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TEN CENTS A WEEK

THE GOLDEN LION

:r,. fa:

CLEARING SALE !
Bargains Extraordinary !

In order to keep pace with the times, we 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of tiie departments. We find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at WHOLESALE PRICES 
for CASH ONLY, for the next five weeks, 
commenctng on Saturday, 21siinsf. This 

3* a bona fide mle, and everything will 
sold at cost.

R. FAIR.
». ». jfrftffhu.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to nay that contrary to announce
ment* which appeared in the Peter» 
borough papers for the pa*t two month*, 
1 no hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Oo’h Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory tome, 1 withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat

I tile my intention in the future as in 
the past to show at Ml seasons nothing 
but new and fi esh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent's Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retal 
the confidence which l ad? proud to 
I have enjoyed from the publie 

commencing business two years

Buitoerd antr gontrartord
WARS AND SHARP.

VABOORATXNG, House painting. Oalcimln- 
MJ In* Mid Paper H.uglng, Ac., don? In the 
latent ityle. Order, left at Oral* A Mooney'» 
Or by pont promptly attended to. dziwU

4," D. QAKBLK,
F RII1LDK» AND CONTRACTOR. Ratlin alee 
_ Jgjtlven. All work done with deepateh, and 

>“ » eompletely natl«factory manner Heal- 
dencej Dublin Street, East of Water. P. a

H a STABLER,
rHINTRACTOK AND BUILDER Estimate. 
w given. House, and Iota for »al# on eney 
terms A large stock of builder»' material» 
kept on hand. dP7-ly

EBantd.
GIRLS WANTED.

^pply et the ORIENTAL HOTEL. <

WANTED.
A YARD MAN at the GRAND CENTRAL 

HOTEL. dllM

WANTED.
An experiencedgbneralsbrv ant,

Apply MRS. GEO RGB CLU XTON.Rubtdge 
Street, north of Bt. Andrews Church. ldlTt

Aar jfrale or to lUnt.
HOUSE TO LET.

ON fît* NORTH END OF OBOROE 
STREET, known as the Lawson Cottage. 

Apply to J. C. CRAIG. 6dil5

HSootr antr goal.
COALI GOAL I

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms ~sh.

W JAM

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Seraeoed Hard Goal of all aises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

etrucatumal.
I Pays for tutton in__ _________
or any other practical subject from 

now until July 1st.

Sawyer Business College,
PETERBOROUGH,

flSPAe these are Just half rates we would 
: suggest that those- who can 'take the time 

bouhi take early advantage of this offer.

R. égal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, B, (I, A O. L

S°o1SSTOR. *°M Wster Peterbor-

HALL A HAYES.
k , A MUSTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- 
13 IE8 PUBUC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of interest.

B. H. XL HALL, LOUIS M. HATK&

JOE
B^MK>R^aggLJfcTAVr-oo*S.
YEYANCER, Ac—OtSc.:—Next to lie Poet 
Offloe, eutrmioe of Ueorge at reel. d*w

W. H. MOORE.
U ARRESTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
A3 Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllHwlb

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyance^ Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

gWMONEY TO LOAN. dlU8wl8

Q. M. ROGER.
1 l » ARifclSTKR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, he.
. A3 Office of the Peterborough Real 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. dS7-w7

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All wore 
done substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box «ML

lyffld

H. GABVETH.

etaiiZ
o*ayZ — 
si nodi

*®°' H

J. J. SHEEHY
Stneval.

I’SAY, JACK!
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where own yuu get them T why, it

J. J. TURNER’S
Hie Great Sail, Tent and Awning Makar, 

Brock Street, Peterboroagh.
They are Just the cheapest and beet la the 

World.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 

bronches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrone Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 

if required. A number of houses and lots for 
mle in good localities. P.O. Box «80; residence^
Reid street, near King.

X. CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR, 

the latest styles, 
attention given to

HATTON * WOOD,
OARRIOTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
IJ Ac. Office;- Corner of George and Hunter 
TUlSIn’" *• UaU“ * °0’» *ere. MONEY 
a. a. wood, a.a._____ e. w. hatton{

BrofeddUmai.

OUSE___ _____„
House painting done In 

calclmining, etc. Special a 
- marbling. I

street, near Smith street. lydfl

K RUTHERFORD,

1 furnished for all c of building. Large alertais r’------stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box MS: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dS7

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member of the Institute of Chartered 

eountants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Imwlvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office ^rlth A. P. 
Poussette, Esq.. Solicitor, Wafllr Street.

6mdll8w*l
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

QL PERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT p CANAL WORKS. Offloe Poet Office Block, 
George Street w*g

J. HARTLEY,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Bos 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydS7

Vt

0*0. w. RANEY,

side of George street, over Bank ofOom- 
dklwli

RkpClttand.
(Btnerah

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
«I on the premtuee. Old gold melted and 
road. lnte wedding rings, ete. Gold and diver 
plating and engraving. Dam Ureal, west

O. OOX.UMB, K. D., O. M..
"\f EMBER of the College of Phyitoaai and 
.U Bornons of Ontario, Graduate of 
y.u. en'v I’nlverrlty, Kingeton. OlBoe Burn
ham .Block, 81 moo. Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlilwlhly

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to de all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attenti in.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
Imd76wl4 Peterborough

DR. W. W. SHAW.
! p RADUATE of McGill University. Mont 
i VJ real. Licentiate of the College of Physl 

clans and Burgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterboroagh. dll6w20

DR. HALLHXAY,

o^sateAsSrfgsi*g.<ir—ÆRS
FRED. H. BRENNAN , M.D.,0 M.

L SCHOOL

opposite 81 John’s Church. __ r street.
dlMwMlj

From now until the 1st July 

all DEE-8 GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock "out.

THOMAS KELLY.

ttbc IReview.
SATURDAY. MAY M, 1887.

A HEM0H8TRAJICR
It seems that the iron manufacturer, of 

Great Britain are oonsloérably agitated In 
regard to the new Iron duties adopted by 
Canada, and that they have even appealed 
to the Imperial Government to procure a 
modification of the tariff. Sir W. H. Smith, 
however, showed a feeling of respect for 
the dignity of hla own Administration and 
that of the Canadian authorities by dis
avowing any right to Interfere offi
cially with the Dominion Govern
ment on auoh a question, leaving 
It to those interested to address them
selves to our Government. The Iron tiade 
In Great Biltala cannot expect that either 
official or private representations will turn 
Canada from her resolve to use her own 
abundant natural resources for the estab
lishment of sn Industry which Is one of the 
most Important for » civilised oommuniiy. 
But the British iron manufacturers hare 
another resource then that pointed out to 
them by Mr. W. H. Smith. They can appeal 
to their own Government in n matter that 
la properly within Its Jurisdiction. Let 
them agitate for a protective duty on iron 
Imported Into Great Britain from Belgium, 
Germany and other foreign countries. By 
this means they may secure as large a 
trade as they have now, without asking 
Canada to let Its rich Iron mines lie idle. 
They would probably And too that, as on the 
adoption of the N. P., their trade with us 
would not decrease, for much of our iron Is 
now obtained, not from Great Britain, but 
from the United States, and our Increased 
prosperity will, es then, make us better cus
tomers for many special articles not re
quired In sufficient quantity to warrant us 
In manufacturing them for ourselves. Lot 
the Iron men of Great Britain take a lesson 
not only from Canada but from the whole 
civilized world and protest their own In
terests. _________________

TÜEOHTO BOARD OF TRADE.
It Is s must satisfactory sign that the 

Toronto Board of Tiade In a very full meet
ing and after two nights’ discussion should 
here rejected the Commercial Union resolu
tion of Mr. Darling, preferlng to It the 
amendment of Mr. John Macdonald In fav
our of a fair commercial treaty with 
the United States, and a refusal to 
discriminate against Great Britain. 
That such a resolution should have been 
adopted by an overwhelming majority of 
the Board of Trade of the ehlef city of Can
ada's foremost Province shows how hollow 
and factitious Is the agitation for commer
cial annexation to the United States that la 
being stirred up by s few sensational Jour
nals and disappointed politicians. And on 
the other side the disloyal buaybodlee are 
receiving a striking rebuff, for great or
gans of public opinion In the United 
States are declaring one after the other 
that these false Canadians are debasing 
themselves In vain, for no commercial union 
will be granted without political onion.

HAUBUBTOH.
Foubbt Fugs.—We have had some very 

bad foreet Urea lately. Last Thursday there 
was a stiff breeze, end the ground was very 
dry, no rain haring fallen for a considerable 
time. Of course those who had fellows to 
burn seized the opportunity, end they got 
splendid bums, but the forest suffered 
horribly. Firee were started in two fellows: 
one some miles north-west of the vlllsge 
and the other In Dudley, and they swept the 
foreet until the two flies met. The flru 
travelled over seven miles of country in a 
few ht ura. We had a big Are close to the 
village, end It destroyed some of our 
beautiful woodland scenery. There was a 
dense cloud of smoke over the whole country 

I for some days— Bubcauaeon Independent.

MOBBED IB KIBG8T0H.

Mr. S'Hrlm A gala Compelled ta Flee— 
. Newspaper Outre A Harked.

Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Kilbride addressed 
an audience In the roller rink In Kingston 
on Friday night. As Mr. Kilbride closed 
his address a crowd outside became de
monstrative. The Mail correspondent thus 
describes what followed

While Mr. Kilbride was closing his ad
dress thundering cheers were heerd on the 
outside of the building, and the faces of 
many of the audience became blaiiched. 
Thumbs made by rooks thrown at the door 
were distinctly heard inside, and the audi
ence became restless. One man went out 
and messengers brought the news that a 
mob of thousands was outside.

Mr. E Gardiner moved a vote of thanks 
to the speaker and a resolution expressing 
sympathy with the movement, condemning 
the heartless and cruel evictions now tak
ing place, and asking Mr. O’Brien to pro
mise the tenants support from Kingston 
In their struggle against landlord intoler
ances.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

Egan seconded the motion and 
irrled with rlni *

Mr. D.
It was earn--------- ------------------ ----------
cheers were responded from the outside.

The chairman warned all in the hall to go 
peaceably to their homes, and to: commit 
no act that would disturbs the existing 
harmony in the city.

THE MOB BUSH FOB O’BRIEN
The audience left the building hesitating

ly, and when they got outside and Mr. 
O Brien was seen, the cry, “There he is, 
give it to him !” was raised, and then the 
mob of thousands made for him. In the 
darkness Mr.O’Bnen was missed, and the 
mob chased another man aloug the street 
for some distance, but rinding their mistake 
they gathered in front of tne hotel. Mr.

i and came near 
the hall he was 

„ - — — afraid, and he said,
‘Not in the slightest."

THE AGITATOR IN HIDING.
At 11 o’clock neither Mr. O’Brien nor Mr. 

Kilbride can be found. A large number of 
the 14th volunteers have just passed the 
hotel, and while they were passing several 
windows were broken. A banquet is waiting 
for the agitators at the h« teL but the 
edibles will not likely be touched, as it is 
supposed they will not come from their 
place of hiding till the morning. Never 
was such a determined mob seen in King
ston. II Mr. O’Brien could have been re
cognized his lecturing tour in Canada would 
have ended. *

HOW HE ESCAPED.
It is said that when the mob made a dash 

for him a friend grabbed his plug hat and 
placed a cap on hie head, consequently he 
was disguised and escaped. At 1.80 cheers 
are heard from various paits of the city, 
showing that sections of the mob are con
ducting a careful search for Mr. O’Brien 
and his companion. The police were out 
In full force, but could not begin to handle 
the crowd. They did good service, how
ever, in keeping the people moving. The
Kates* excitement prevails, and the 

yur and prominent citizens are doing 
their utmost to ally it by requesting strag
glers to go home. The. curious residents 
are out in large numbers also, and 
apparently do not want to go home 
unless they see what becomes of Mr. 
O’Brien. Mr. Wall, the reporter who got 
wounded at Toronto, wore a white rag on 
his head, which acted on the mob like a red 
rag before a bull. He was advised to re
move it and did so in time to prevent being 
detected as a colleague of Mr. O’Brien.

THE " FREEMAN ” OFFICE WRECKED.
At 11.30 the front of th* oflloe of the Outxa- 

dian Freeman, the Roman Catholic paper, 
was broken in and a mob of over 1,000 gath
ered around it The police made one 
arrest but could not hold the man. The 
citizens at that hour were becoming 
seriously alarmed.

It should have been mentioned earlier 
that Mr. Charles Counter addressed a large 
number of volunteers in uniform on Market 
square and Inspired them with enthusiastic 
and loyal language. This meeting added 
interest to the proceedings.

MR. O’BBIBE TURNS UP SAFE.
Mr. O’Brien was seen about midnight. 

He was in a friendly house. When heleft 
the hail his hat was changed, and he was 
rushed into a gateway and saved. He is 
unhurt but much agitated. He says his 
escape was miraculous : that it was a delib
erate attempt to murder him. When his 
hat was changed he was about to receive a 
blow from a bludgeon. He was struck on 
the Bead with one stone. The mayor offer
ed military protection after the row, but 
Mr. O’Brien declined it. He leaves in the 
morning for Niagara Falls via Cape Vin
cent. _____________________

MThb Brock ville Recorder has the follow
ing paragraph in an article in the coal 
duties

'* The Peterborough Review does not ac
cept with any great feeling of satisfaction 
the removal of the duty because it still 
holds to the delusion that the tax baa been

turning the sharp curve which most of

When we assert, during the time the coal 
duties were In force, that the foreign coal 
owners paid the great*» part if not the 
whole of the coal duties, we did so on the 
strength of practical evidence of the fact. 
Our idea a journalistic mortality do not 
allow us to deny the fact, because such a 
change might seem expedient from a party 
point of view. We leave such journalisons 
to our oritlae content to be called stupid 
because honest As to the question of Ig
norant we are content to leave next 
winter's prices to decide between us and 
the Recorder.

Judge McGuire Banque tied.
Kingston, May 30.—Last evening T. H. 

MvUuir«\ Q. C., late President of the Irish 
National League and editor of the Newe, 
and recently appointed Judge of the 8up- 
preme Court in the North-West was ban- 
qnetted at the British American Hotel. The 
citizens bad a pl -asant time. Judge Mc
Guire haves for the West on the 22nd Inst.

The Afghan Frontier Commission will re
open negotiations shortly.

OF COURSE NOT.
But there is no sense or necessity in mix

ing up the two questions of fishing In the 
Atlantic and Pacific waters. They have 
nothing in common, are not and never have 
been subject to the same treaty stipulations 
and the three mile limit on Canadian coasts, 
by which, through the treaty of 1818 our 
people are controlled, has no application to " 
the fur trade of Alaska, or the limitations 
there prescribed for British vessels.-Ciew- 
and Leader.

A BENEFICIAL CHANGE.
Rumor has it that the syndicate of Amer

ican gentlemen, who have acquired valu
able, mining lands in the district of Kings
ton, contemplate the construction of works 
at which to convert the ore into metal for 
consumption in the Canadian market. Such 
was not the original intention of the syndi
cate. Their purpose was to develop the 
mines and utilize the ore, but not to smelt 
it in Canada. The change of base on the 
part of our government may suggest new 
possibilities, aud if smelting works must be 
elected, location in Kingston will be » 
necessity.—Kingston WhiD (Reform.)

MR. GLADSTONE’S LOSS OF VOICE.
London May 20.—Mr. Gladstone accom

panied his wife to the reception of the 
Women’s Liberal Federation yesterday. 
Being asked to make a speech, he excused 
himself on the ground of hoarseness and 
loss of voice.

KHDHH.
Three Children Drowned.—One of the 

saddest accidents we have been called 
upon to record took place In the township 
of Hindon, on Monday last, when a number 
of school children during the dinner recess 
went down the shores of Brady’s Lake to 
amuse themselves. There was an old 
canoe lying upon the lake shore, into 
which four of them entered, and the 
wind driving it off the shore, one of 
the children got frightened and jump
ed out into the water and was 
apparently drowning, when it was 
rescued by the children on the shore. Dur
ing the excitement caused by this scene the 
three occupants of the canoe were drifted 
into deeper water and the whole three 
drowned, one a boy about seven years of 
age, the son of widow Gannon, of Stanhope, 
and the other two were girls, the daughters 
of Mr. Hugh Coulter, also of 1 
township -
iy about seven —itr ji TOUf T— f. - 
bodies were recovered ddnhR t&i mgttt 
after the sad accident and were Interred in 
the Mind en cemetery on Wednesday last, 
when a large number of sorrowlngrefativee 
l olio wed the funeial procession. ^The acci
dent has oast quite a gloom over this 
section of the country, and* the bereaved 
parents and relatives have the sincere sym
pathy of the entire community in their deep 
allliction. Numerous bouquets and wreaths 
were brought by the school children of 
Ml nden and others and placed upon the 
freeh graves as a token of deep sympathy. 
—Echo. __________

the"

HEWS H0TE8.
Cardinal Gibbons Is in Dublin, visiting 

Archbishop Walsh.
Winnipeg City Council is seeking legisla

tion to enable it to elect the mayor, instead 
of by the popular vote.

General Gene, commander of the Italian 
forces at Massowah, has dl»guaded the Gov
ernment from carrying out i s Abyssinian 
expedition.

Headache, Billloushees, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by DrCar* 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Samples 
free.

An official letter was received on Thurs
day at Port Arthur from the Ontario Gov
ernment, promising an. immediate invest
igation and settlement of all claims in the 
disputed territory.

It will do you good. Sold by all Druggists' 
60 cents.

Ad attack was made on the Salvation 
Army in St. Catharines on Wednesday even
ing, one of the female members being knock- 
ea senseless with a stone and seriously in
jured.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as PiUs,Salte,Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

In au interview on Thursday Mr. Nor- 
quay declared positively that the Manitoba 
Government intended to build a railway to 
the boundary, where it will connect with 
the North Pacific, and expected to have It 
completed by November.

It is the duty of every person who has 
used Boochee'a German Sprup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, aud In 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per- * 
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, ' and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 doseo 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported, tiuch a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10 cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States and Canada 

9 do
AM vies te Mettoers.

Mr*. Wlnlalow's Soothing Syrup ehomd al
ways be used when children are cutting »*gtK.
It relieves the little suffer* at once; it.ro! 
d^e,"J“atarm‘- t®1®* eleei> hy relleVlng the child from pain, and the little cherub avrokes 
‘ee bright as a batton.'* It is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates The bowels, and lathe best known remedy tor 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
>ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and

Light to moderate wind»; fine and 
I warm.
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EARLY IN THE MORNING

the cophcil hold sessioh nrro
THE SMALL HOURS.

Importast BmI> 
lim-TartMa I

np for Can

A special meeting of th* Town Council 
was held on Friday evening 

There were present: His Worship the 
Mayor and Councillors Kendry, Yelland, 
Douglass, MeNaughton, Menzles, David
son, Cahill, McNeil, Stenson and Moore.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confli med.

The Mayor explained that one of the 
reasons why he called the meeting fehié 
evening was to lay before the Coun ll the 
present Condition of the Trent Valley Canal 
just now the municipalities were agitating 
sending deputations to Ottawa to press i 
upon the Government to place In the esti
mates a sum to proceed with the Canal. 
Some of the Ministers were in favor of it, 
while others were anxious to make all the 
saving possible. He had done all he could 
to have the Canal pushed on, but so far was 
dissatisfied. The Ministers did not deny 
that the canal would be built, but asked a 
year’s rest. He had been canvassing 
among the members, and had got support 
from the two members from Winnipeg, and 
the two from Montreal. The 18 members 
along the line of the canal were all solid. 
Indeed he thought It the) could get the 
Government to place $100.000 In the esti
mates it would be easily passed. He had 
succeeded well In reference to the Little 
Lake. He was satisfied that the Govern
ment would make a grant to cleaning out 
the lake. The Minister had given his opin
ion that it would be quite legal for the 
town to apply the Scott Act fines to the 
payment of the salaries of the clerk, police
men, etc. He *7ouid just state here that 
the Grand Trunk Railway had had a bill 
before the House to give them power to 
borrow money to pay debts owing to muni
cipalities. ' The Grand Trunk owed^the 
town some $68,000, «8,000 or420,000 of 
waa already due. This tfièy would bè oW 
liged to accept if offered.

COMMUNICATIONS. —*

The following communications were
r*From the Fire Brigade stating that the 
electric alarm was now completed, and that 

was insufficient by $24 — To bethe grant 
paid. „_______ 8. D. Thompson, Minister of
Justioe,acknowledging receipt of communi
cations addressed to him in relation to the

Sj

A BOOM IN CLOTHING
HU) STYLISH HATH

Such is our confident prediction with excellent opportunities for a verification. The advent of May, with its pleasant days, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seised time by the fore-lock and made uusual preparations. We show

to-day the largest and • handsomest assortment of

MENS' - BOYS’ - AMI ■ CHILDRENS' - HATS
Ever exhibited in Canada, including all the novelties of the Season. Our 
unparalleled display of Felt Hats, newest style at 30c. each is an impor- 

; tant item in ttself. But the agitation of the day is how

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN1
Can sell a Beautiful All Wool Suit for $3.75 that cost mlnature Clothiers $5.00 wholesale. Well, it is Wonderful How We 
Do, But We Do, and though the Army and Navy might scare away O’Brien, the Great GOUGH still remains as firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High Price Clothiers howl. We are showing this Season probably

THE MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK EVER SHOWN BY ANY ONE CLOTHING 
: HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA,

And we have placed on them what our patrons say, and our contemporaries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 
dreamed, of. We freely admit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed Rock Prices, while our exalt- 
ed brethren look down ujum us from their High Places and go wild because we capture the trade. Quality and Workmanship 
are our wheel-horses, Style and Price the leaders, and we make these pull to the last fraction to give you Good Goods at 
Reasonable Prices. Give us a call, and buy one of our $3.75 Never Wear Out Suits. It Is no trouble to show our Goods, In

fact, we enjoy it.

Gough, The Wonderful***
George Street, Peterborough, anti 430 Queen Street West, Toronto.

From RobL Meharry, asking the Conn
ell to have the Nicholls Hospital drain.— 
Street and Bridge Committee.

From Wm. KLech. City Clerk of Ottawa, 
in relation to the Home Rule resolution 
passed by the Dominion Government--Be-

From Bdg. Pea roe calling attention to 
the condition of the Locks bridge and 
Pigeon Creel bridge.—Street ami Bridge 
Committee.

From R. B. Edwards In reference to the 
suit Town vs. Midland Railway, and en
closing a copy of the arraugemeht made.—
Received. ------

From Andrew Douglass.refmslng to.buy a 
second dog tag. the first having been lost 
or stolen.-Received.

From Wm. Snowden and others, asking 
that the Slmooe street bridge be repaired 
at once.—Granted.

From Nathan Nicholls and others, asking 
for street improvements.—Street Inspec
tor.

From W. H. Wrlghton and 14 others ask
ing for a hydrant on McDounel street.— 
Fire, Water and Light Committee to report.

From Moore & Go. asking a rebate of 
butcher's license.—Granted.

From E. STD. Hall asking a grant lor 
the improvement of King street west. 
Street and Bridge Committee to report.

From Geo. Pigeon asking to be appointed 
policemen.—Committee on Appointments.

From Mr. Gumming, Collector, stating 
that he could not collect the taxes levied 
on Mrs. Daly, Mr. Wells and L. F. Car pou
ter.—Court of Revision with power to act.

From Wm. English and 11 others oppos
ing the granting of parts of Water and 
Dalbousle streets "to a private individual, 
on the ground that closing up those sec
tions of streets would injure property near 
and would also close an important water 
front.—Received.

From Thoe. Moore, Jas. McFadden, Wm. 
Walsh and others, Wm. Ferguson and 
Isaiah Guerin a-king for street Improve
ments.—Street and Bridge Committee.

From Mr. Brundette applying for a grant 
to defray expenses of luollee celebration.— 
$100 granted to the Fire Brigade for the 
purpose. '

From Mr. Oluxton asking that Charlotte 
street be watered-granted.

From Wm. G. Rarnsereplying for the 
position of Chief of PolK&. -Committee 
Appointments. '

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented 

and referred to the Finance Committee, 
except that of Mr. Croft and Mr. Metcalfe:
J. P. Harley, railway tickets.................... 20 86
A. Hall, tile............... .. ...........................  17 7»
Nicholls Hospital, April demand...........213 10
Wm. Metcalfe,harness........................... 80 Ou

•• “ “ ........ ........ 1000
J. P. Hurley, railway tickets.................... 2 00
Fitzgerald A Btanger, hose waggon...... 80 00
Wm. Whalen, hack hire.......................... 1 50
Northwest Telegraph Co , account......... . 25
J. P. Hurley, rail wap tickets..............  9 35
J. P. Hurley - “   J »
Wm. Hamilton Co., testing engine ..... 3 25

BL Bowie, account.........................  10 50
Jas Alexander,2 yds cotton.............. 20
Chas. Wynne, repairs to Rubldge street,. 2 00
Timet Printing Co., account......... r^T... 25 40
W. Croft, dinner for firtmen................ f 25
Metropolitan Grocery, charity orders. ...104 10
Wm. Green, glass.....................................  1 80
Wm. Brundette, wood supplied to a poor

family.................................................... 4 00
FINANCE.

Councillor Davidson read the following 
report:—
To the Mayor and CbtmeiUors gf the Town of 

Peterborough 
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend the

payment of the following accounts and 
is:—

T Cavan agh, when certified 
Jas Cough!11 ••M00

! ii uu
2 46

. » 00 
242 96 

. 11 40
. 16 26

8 70 
. 27 09

6 00

Jas Coughlin 
County of Peterborough
IKHGiwa......................
J V Hurley ...................
M McFadden.................
Nicholls Hospital.........
John Hal pin........ :........
J P Hurley ....................
Jas Beet.........................
W H Wrlghton............
RE Wood.....................

L Th<. petition of Thoe. Beavle cannot be 
entertained. .

1 The petition of Wm. Beavle canept be 
entertained.

3. TbjCl the Clerk be lnetruoted to write 
Mr. D. W. Bumble, P.M., and Mr. B. Pearee 
to pay over to the corporation of the Town 
of Peterborough whatever flnee and penal- 
tiefc are la their hands indicted under the 
Hcott Act. which w«re recovered in the 
Town of Peterborough. _

A The petition of Mr. John Carnegie be 
granted, and a by law be prepared to that 
effect. „ .

A The account of Messrs. MeAndrew A 
Noble be referred to the Mayor to adjust

AU of which is respectfully submitted,
B. 8. Dayidhon,

Chairman.
Councillor Davidso* moved the adoption 

of the report after striking out clause A 
referring to the petition of Mr. Carnegie. 
In view of the petition of the property hold
ers interested he did not think they would 
be justified In making the grant

Councillor Ken dry moved In amendment 
seconded by Councillor C ah mis,-—That the 
report be received—carried.

On motion Mr. Carnegie waa heard.
Mr. CABNNOIN said that he was anxious 

that there should be the fullest discussion 
upon this question. He wished to correct 
a statement that had been made and report
ed. This waa that he was asking parts of 
certain streets aa a gift. He considered 
that he was giving the town an equivalent 
for these streets. He wanted nothing 
unfair or unjust. He offered to keep the 
gravel and purchase the streets at a fair 
valuation, or sell the gravel at stair valua
tion and buy the portions of the streets. 
The council knew by this letter of the poet- 
the Lock and Bridge works were in. if Mr. 
Law could not gut suitable premises. It was 
possible that Be would leave town alto
gether. e

Councillor Davidson moved to have 
clause four of the report referred back to 
committee for further consideration. On 
the motion being carried It was agreed that 
the Committee should go and inspect the 
street mentioned.

BY-LAW,
Councillor McNeil^Introduced a by-law 

to grant $100 to the Mechanics’ Institute. 
It passed Its several readings.

PETERBOBBUOH RAILWAY.
The Mayor brought before the notice of 

the Oounoill the fact that Mr. Pearoe. who
Eurehaeed the old Oobourg and Peter- 

orough railway.was now applying to Gov
ernment to be allowed to remove the Iron 
from the rails along the line. At the time 
of the sale of the road himself and Mr . Cox 
went up to Toronto but they were told that 
there were a lot of conditions attached with 
the sale and aiming other things they were 
told that the Iron could not be moved. The 
result wa 1 that their was no sale and Mr. 
Pearce or the Bank of Toronto got It for

next tojiothing. Now they wanted to make 
a big speculation out of it. He thought that 
something should be done to oppose the 
bill so as to protect the Interests of the 
town. He asked the Council’s advice.

Mr. Carnegie, on motion.was heard. He 
said that speaking from memory, he 
thought $18.000 or $20,000 was given toward 
the railway, and if he recollected right 
some conditions were attached to the grant 
and one was that the iron should not be 
removed. Though Peterborough had no 
direct interest in the road no doubt the 
grant was made in the interest of this 
•‘«callty. The Legislature should protect 
the town’s Interest.

Councillor Moore said that the Legis
lature should be meinoralized.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox, when asked his opin
ion by the Mayor, said he thought It was 
the Dominion Government who should be 
memorialized. The Dominion Government 
had supervision of the railways.

Councillor Moore pointed out that the 
grant was made with conditions attached.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kendry,—That the Mayor, 
Clerk and members of the Council be a 
deputation to Ottawa to urge upon the 
Government to have a suitable appropria
tion placed in the supplementary estimates 
to place u- der construction that section of 
the Trent Valley Canal between Laketteld 
and Peterborough; also that Mr. John Car
negie, Mr. GeoVA. Cox and Mr. Geo. Hilliard 
be Invited to accompany the deputation.— 
Carried.

CULVERT.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNeil,—That a culvert be 
placed across Water street from the C. P.B. 
to the river.—Carried.

snoTT Acrr.
Councillor Yelland brought forward his 

notice of motion regarding thé payment of 
Messrs. Edwards’ and Roaalter’s salaries. 
The amount of salaries was placed at $1,000. 
Councillor Yelland modified hie request by 
moving for the payment of Mr. Rossiter

Yeas — Councillors Stenson, Yelland, 
Menzles. Kendry and Hartley.

Nays—Councillors Cahill. Davidson, Me
Naughton. McNeil, Moore and Douglass.

Continued on third page.

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac,, Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

Queen’s Birthday
MAY 24th 1887.

M Celrati al Idyl-Wild
Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Race.
Dance In the Pavllllon. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be wen at Singer office, George, 
street. For particulars see posters. Golden 
Eye Will leave Peterborough at 7.80 a. m.
3 wdeod 10t-8wl8 H. OALCUTT.

Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

SPRING HAS COME
A»d dont forgst that jœ «hoeld tak. joe 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And here thorn CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and mad, good a, new. Weather, 
cleaned, Drr,I and Curled, Kid Gloom Cleaned 
and Djod Black. All work done In flnt clam 
fltjle. Good. „nt fbi and returned on the 
•hr.rtmt notice. RaMrenoo given If reunited

WILLIAM. ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
fraud. dLmm. tenmd

jESfl£gist f 
taken

Bold by JOHN MOME, Peterborough, orné 
druggists everywhere.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLICATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough!

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

I As there are many inferior 
J goods, cordvJ with jute, 
I hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
I as Coraline by some un 
I principled merchants trad- 
I log du the reputation of 
1 our genuine f'walim , 
I we warn thé ladles against 
I each imposition by draw 
I lug their attention to the 
I necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON“CORSET CO,'
is stamped up inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which MRS ire genuine.

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continuée to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-
oeriee at Low Prices.

TEA
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wll Convince.

f. J. MORROW

NOTICE
H^ARBLE^foRKs! oprojic’lhe'Ptort
Offlce, George ■tract, and Iced the promisee, 
I am prepared to execute all kind, of Mona- 
mental Work, hoth In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of eut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
IWU. Add ram, Box<2r‘““"
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EARLY IN THE MORNING
SIDEWALK.

Councillor Habtly moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kbndby—That the Street In
spector be instructed to have a sidewalk 
laid down on the west side ol Bi-thunestreet 
from Edinburg street as far north as 
Breeze*» dwelling—Street and Bridge Com
mittee.

ACOUSTICS.
Councillor Cahill moved seconded by 

Councillor Davidson—That the matter of.<

SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH
They came into our handsHas the following drives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any house in the trade.

at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price. " - -
P^VQ’ Q I I I T Q WholeSale Pricc in Montre4 $375. our price to-day $2.95. Boys' Suits made specially for'Sheppard in Germany ami cost $4.25,

■ O Owl I V# we are now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

Ladies Fine Braided Jersey s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now 
selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.

A deep clean cut has been made.in our Dress Gbods. We have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season is now 
advancing and and down go the prices. _ SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presçnts, neither is lie paying retiin

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at ebst, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought
in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it. \

Men’s Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5a, Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $1.00, Men's Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1.75, Boys' Wool Suits
$i.oo, Boys’ Felt Hats* 25y Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Qheapsidc.

LADIES’ JERSEYS 
DRESS GOODS

SHEPHARD, PETERBOROUGH.
Councillor Yklland Bald he meant noth

ing personal.
The amendment to the amendment was 

put and carried.
CELLAR.

Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—That the cellar under 
the town building» be cleaned out.—Cur
ried.

INDUSTRIES.
Mr. Milliard addressed the Council re

garding the assessment of a woollen factory 
Ion hie promîtes. Two years ago he rented

providing better acoustic arrangements in Yds building as a woollen mill, out the bus!- 
tu in Council Chamber be left to the Property ness was not euooeesiul. He now proposed

»m to Ittee;—Car rlecL
CLOTHING.

Councillor Kbndby moved seconded by 
Councillor McNeil—That’ the Police Super
vision Conuup.tee have the power to grant 
contracts for i he police clothing as tender- 
id for.-6-Carried.

ACCOUNTS.
Councillor Cahill moved seconded by 

Councillor Davidson—That the account of 
the Times Printing Co. be paid when cert! 
lied, also theaooountplMr. Bowie. ..........

11.O u m iUor DAVii)%i^»wred seeottdetiL b 
O unchivi MtiNaughton, —That aside w 1] 
he put down on Dalhuut-ie street, from Ayl
mer to Be'hune street, south side—Street 
aud Bridge Committee.

aoorr ACT.
Co uncillor Stenson, moved seconded by 

Councillor Yklland,—That $750 be paid to 
Mr. JE. B. Edwards for services rendered 
under the Soott Act

Cuunalllor Davidson moved in amend
ment, seconded by Councillor McNeil,— 
That the Treasurer be instructed to pay the 
salaries of the Police Meglstiate, Police 
Court Clerk, Constables and our proportion 
of the demand by the Commissioners which 
we may have to pay for enforcing the Soott 
Act out of the flues Inflicted and collected 
under the Canada Temperance Act of 1878 
from May 1st, 1886, to May 1st, 1887, and toe 
balance be handed over to toe Soott Act 
Association.

Mr. Geo. Hilliard and Mr. x>. A. Cox 
addressed the Council, spea. ing of the 
fairness of the request made In Councillor 
Stenson’s motion. • Mr. Hilliard drew at
tention to the fact that nearly $4 000 had 
been oollected mainly through the efforts 
ef the Scott Act men.

Councillor MoNaughton made quite a 
temperance speech. He sketched the his
tory of the Dunkin Act and Scott Act 
working and denounced both. He went on 
to talk < f the clergy' and the Salvation 
Army when time was called.

Se eral Councillors continued the dis
cussion, some claiming that It was 
success otheis that it was a failure.

Councillor Mknziks moved in amendment 
to the amendment seconded by Councillor 
MoN aughton—That the matter of granting 
money to the Scott Act Association be re
ferred back to get the opinion of the Town 
Solicitor in regard to the legality of such 
grant.

Councillor Moobe thought this was the
Broper course, i'he opinion given by Mr.

LcLaren to the effect that it would be legal 
was not worth much as Mr. McLaren could 
not have taken the whole circumstances in
to considérât ion. He w&ain Mr. McLaren's 
office when the telegram-drrived asking his 
,opinion. Mr. Shepley, Mr. McLaren’s part
ner, was there and be said, after the whole 
circumstances were explained, that he 
would not give an opinion in lees than a 
week. Mr. McLaren was out of town at the 
time but on his return gave the answer in 
accordance with the Information contain 
ed In the telegram.

Councillor Ntknhon Intimated that if the
f rant was not made It would be likely that 

he Scott Act Association would Cast all the 
responsibility of Scott Act enforcement 
upon the town.

Councillor Douglas thought the Scott 
Act Association were deserving cf some
thing for their work, but he could not see 
how this Council could make such a grant. 
The Association was seif-constituted, asked 
not leave nor advice from the Council, and 
wore private citizens in the sight of the 
Council. He did not see that the Council 
could grant money to private citizens. 
Another thing, he did not think an As»o- 
slation In every ward of the town could en
force the law so long as the agents came In 
and took orders for Honor.

Councillor Cahill asked what became of 
the thousands of dollars that had been sub
scribed for Scott Act enforcement-. When 
il became likely that the Association would 
have to contribute for their own enforce
ment they sougnt to run in a Soott ^ct 
council to get hold of the line money.

Councillor Yklland said that they did 
try to get In a temperance council, and the 
reason why it wasn’t a tcmperace council 
to-day was that some councillors who 
premised to give temperance votes went 

iraok on their word. ** I could mention 
names if I liked** continued he.

Councillor Moors—Name them. 
Councillor Yell and continued talking 

towards Councillor Cahill.
Councillor Cahill—Are your remarks 

directed towards me personally?
Councillor Yklland would not say. 
Councillor Cahill Insisted on having an 

answer. From the way Councillor Yellaod 
spoke It seemed to him that he (the 
speaker) was trying to make him out a

to cha; > the mill, making it larger and

turing Interests of toe town. When the 
town limits were extended, taking In the 
Auburn mills property, his was tak< 

rn gave to

ml iange to ____________
putting in a large amount of machinery. It 
had been charged against the mill-owners 
that they obstructed the utilizing of the 
water power. He claimed that no such 
charge could be made ag&inst him. He had 
always endeavored to help on the manufac* * ‘------- - - to’

led,__________ _
___ I ____ his was taken in

also. The Town gave toe Auburn Mills aid 
at that time, and he thought they had lost 
no money by It. At that time the town 
was anxious to encourage manufacturers 

rtntje Auburn Mills,.but
oldd so urness they took Auburn In 

the corporation. Ashburnham refused 
point blank to ovme in, but In order to have 
Auburn come in he withdrew all opposition 
and allowed his property to come in In order 
that Auburn might be encouraged.. He did 
tills with the full consciousness that his 
mills would be taxed heavier by 60 per cent 
but he was sorry to say that tney were 
taxed 100 per cent hlghei immediately. In 
this case ne had put in a quantity of ma
chinery and changed the mill in order that 
the business might be made a success. He 
wanted the town to give him eucourgement 
as it had others. They all knew that at the 
time of the Brodle mills establishment it 
was agreed that a certain number ol hands 
be employed. Now the number had far 
outgrown the promised number. By pro
pel encouragement there was every possi
bility ol his factory growing as this one had. 
They had a water power which should 
make Peterborough one of the greatest 
manufacturing centres on the continent. 
He claimed that toe taxes on his property 
on the west side of the race alone equalled 
the amount spent on Improvements north 
of London street since that portion of the 
town was incorporated. The request was 
referred to the Finonce Committee.

UXBRIDGE ORGAN OO.
Mr. Cox addressed the Council on the 

matter ot the Uxbridge Organ Co’s location 
here The Company had intended to locate 
in Toronto. He asked then to consider 
Peterborough ttret and arranged an inter
view with members of the Council. He re-
Bretted that he was not here on that day.

he would be permitted to make a sug
gestion it would be this. The Oxbridge or
gan Uo., a*ked free rent and taxes aud that 
stock be taken to the extent of $20,000.

________ _______ easily
subscribed If the Company côuld show that 
the factory had a reasonable chance of suc
cess. Allow the Company to occupy these 
buildings so long as they employed a cer 
tain number of hands.

The Mayor agreed with this proposal if 
the Company would gurantee to employ 
say 100 men. But so far as he could learu 
they only employed some 30 or 40. The 
town might run a factory Itt elf on such 
advantageous terms.

Mr. Cox said that It was proposed to 
manufacture pianos and thus largely in
crease the capability of the factory. The 
Bow man ville factory started on a small 
scale but it was now a very important in
dustry.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglass,—That this Council is 
willing to give tq a piano and organ com
pany, or any other large manufacturing 
company locating here, a building free from 
rent aud taxes for a period of 10 years, pro
vided such Industry will not interfere with 
any establishment how in existence here.

Councillor Cahill said that be moved 
this merely to bring the matter before the 
Council.

AUBURN TAXES.
Mr. Carnegie addressed the Council in 

relation to the Auburn Mills taxation. On 
January let the time of exemption expired, 
and the assessors came up and assessed the--------------- <■ * *

dollar with other man tfacturiug establish 
ments in the town, but no more. He did not 
come to-night to appeal against the assess
ment, but to point out the peculiar position 
the Auburn Mills were placed in. The 
corporation spent nothing on sidewalks, 
on streets, they got no benellt from the 
water works, lire department, el ctrlc light 
or gas, while they were compelled to pay 
rates for these items. They were content 
to pay dollar for dollar with others for the 
administration of justice. Nicholls Hos
pital, schools, etc., but as it was now 6 7-10 
mills out the total 16% mills, or more than a 
third levied from them went to 
keep up services from which the 
Auburn mills got no benefit whatever.

They had to furnish their own fire pro
tection and their own gas. They did not 
ask any exemption but only what was fair

and just He asked that the Council con
sider the matter.

The matter was referred to the Finance 
Committee.

The Council nhen adjourned at nearly one 
o'clock, to meet again on a week from Mon
day night. q

An army of bright ladles and children 
buy their hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why? 
Because he shows a large stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, and sells 
them very cheap. ... •'

iWaneg.
MONEY TO LOAN

Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable terme as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWER8, 
3m<1113w20 Solicitor, <

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real estate.

N sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOOHB,
IMwU Hollello.

HSutitcal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

QBGANBOT ANDCHOIRMABTKK at
_ Paul's Church, Peterborough. 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter
Basldence 
fit dlS

frabel.
STEAMER BEAVER

X17ILL during the tieaeon of 1887, ply be- 
v? tween Harwood, Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting- 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A SHERWIN,
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

si.
Steamer GOLDEN-EYE

(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)
l\ï/TLL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
» WEDNESDAY and FBIDAX at 7A0 a.
m„ for Harwood and Idyl-Wild.

H. CALOUTT.

J$K4rrllgneatt4

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BUTT. HI. work hnn Bo EQUAL 
In I-M.rbor.ach. El. «kill, gotUn by elOM 
•tudy nnd rip.rt.no. of twenty run, I. bwl 
proved by the lmm.na. bonlnm. done In hi. 
establishni.nL HI. Instrument, are i
BEST. H. nee. only the bmt of mnurtnln. 
yet hi. price, or. th.mm.mothere.tabll.h- 
rnenta —VNO ANTIQUATED STYLUS. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

■ I I
A. CLECC.

v\

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL.
PEARL.

KILN DRIED.
CORN GRITS

CORN MEAL
S6rWholesale and Retail

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOB STREET

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

PETEBB0B0PQH P08T OFFICE.

1887 1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of'lHformThg their numerous patrons and the publie generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is'guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly.! fcHORSE-SHOElNG and GENERAL BLACK- 
SMITHING ^.specialty. *

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COED COBID BEFWmLOGM SAOSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

DUB.

6 30 a m
7 00 p m
'? uopm
8 20am 

10 Warn
12 60
S60pm 

20a m 
6 16pm

10 20am

4 00pm

2 SOpi

• 00»
preyfon»

night

U 00am
11 00 am
1 00 am

( Montreal and* East, via 
O. A Q.&

1 Toronto and West, via 
! a A CL R.
Irand Trunk, Bast A West
Midland, Including *1 

Poet Offices on the line 
the Midland Ball’

Mlllbrook and “ 
do

Grand Junction, 
lng Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
Uera, Norwood A Hastings 

Lakefleld, Including Be 
wyn, Halve Bridge anLake hurst................. .

Fraservllle ARpiingviju 
Boboaygeon, 1 ne 1 udln 

Brldgenorth A Knntemore 
Burleigh, lncludl 

Young's Point, ~ * 
Falls, Haul tain,
Apeley, Chandoe,
Paudash and Chtuun, uu 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays

Giwÿi(o«k and

nesdaye and Ba 
Street Letter 

do
Brill* Mails, Jer Cana

dian Une, every Wednesday
Via New York," Monday». 

bia, and stations on OL P. B.

U kO am
10 00pm

• Warn
evil Warn

a —

7 — a —

!*>■
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 4 oa._

Oach roots. Begietratlon fee, 5oT—- 
Monet Obdebsgranted from 9 am. until 6 

pan. on all Money Order Offices In Canada. 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (aleoIcelandL^a 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swlti 
Austria. Hungary, Boumanla, Ja 
bados, Newfoundland.
(Australia), New Soutl

Deposits received under toe regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a m. and 8 p.m.

Registered Liters mast be posted 16 «1»^ 
before the dose of each mail.

Office hours8 a m. to6.80p. m.,Sundayssx-

(Newfoundland Is now Ea "tos Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per * oa Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 oa Registration foe 
5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, BrnelJL 
British Guinea, Oeylon, Greenland/ French 
Colonies in Asia Africa, Ooeantoa and Ameri
ca. sxoeptSL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, He 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies

«nu
Other

UlemenU
- . « a>—Lfttoper * oa Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Ylo- 
torla^and Queensland^—Letters 7 oenta, papers

Australia. New South W lee, Vletorlm 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents,

New Zealand, via Ran Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers « cents. H.C. ROGBBH, Post-

TBLBPHONB, OKO OB 8TBBBT.

H°wwbeB7the buds begin

Tbst JHwrs, LamttvO*maA 
The* ills »t Indigestion* 
Wl^erery trouble, ache 
Thdf oK w in the fltitous

Before a draught.tSSSSSîttîT

Dartmouth Ropework Go.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Tb. pKMnl 1. the right tlm. to pnnbu.

BINDER TWINE
FOB TK3 HARVEST OF 1881

EXPERIENCE
WAS PROVED THE BEST IS THE

CHEAPEST.
a good twine most possess

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which »n combined in th. hlgbut degt* in thu 
mnd. by thl« oompeny.

THE FARMERS OF CAMADA
should «cur. tbl. wpwaial — nfMtnr. tom IbW

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
U WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

TORONTO.
N.R-No Quotations Given for Lew Than W Tons.
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SPORTS !
Cricket, Lawn Ten nie, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SÂILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks 

&

Zbc Baity TReview.
SATURDAY. MAY 21, 1887.

ExplaMtlsa.
J. J. tiheehy's card to the publie appears 

in this edition of the Review on the first 
P*ge.

Qumd'i Ilrtlidaf.
Steamer Golden-Eye will give a trip to 

Idyl-Wild. Daneldg on scow and at Idyl- 
Wild. Good Regatta. One chance for $50 
sewing machine; all for 60c. on 24th May.

Vlrc.
A little blaze occurred at about 11 o'clock 

on Friday night in an ash house in the yard 
attached to a house, the property of Mr. 
Ellas Burnham, known as “ the cottage.” 
The was extinguished with a few palls of 
water. ______________  «

No one need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Turnbull is in the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear In the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost daily.

A Lob* Fell WsBt Bapplied.
I wish to call the attention of the public 

to our mouse and dust proof prgans. I am 
the only authorized agent for the County 
of Peterborough, for the only mouse and 
diist proof organs made in the Dominion 
of Canada. This improvement has been a 
long-felt want, and intending purchaser* 
will save money and get a first class in
strument at rock bottom prices as I will 
not be undersold.—D. Smart.

Personal;.
Mr. J. Robertson, formerly, pf 

and lately engaged in Alexanders diy 
goods store, has taken the agency for the 
Mutual Reserve Fund Lite Association. With 
such men as representatives as Mr. Robert 
son, It Is no wonder the Mutual Reserve 
leads all other companies. Mr. Geo. A. 
Morrison, the Inspector, has been fortunate 
in securing the* services of such reliable 
men, and we bespeak a large business for 
Mr. Bobertsou.

^ Goldeà grain of truth. Turnbull is sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

The Obb Club.
The following are the scores made at the 

regular weekly pop of the Gun Club held on 
Friday evening:—

l I 0 10 11-R. Ttvey............  1
Judge Weller .... 101111100 0-0
C. H. Geale...... . 0 1 1 0 <r-.pt- 0 0 0-3
C. B. Taylor........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1—8
H. Neil .............  I 0 (F" 1 1 1 0 e i 0—6
H. W. Kent...... Olllllioi 0—7
H. Celcutt. x........ 11110 10 111-8
W. H. Hill........ 110110110 i—>7

The club will meet at 6.80 every Friday 
evening in the future.

Ab Overwhelm!** Majority.
The Peterborough Town Council and the 

Ashburuham Village Council have passed 
resolutions asking for the repeal of the 
Scott Act. Several bills regarding the Act 
have been Introduced into Parliament, one 
being for its repeal, and soon we may look 
for a wordy war, ending in the polling of 
votes. The Scott Actors and the Antis will 
bring all their forces to the front in the 
struggle and no regiments that can be 
pressed into service will be allowed to re
main in the rear. The explosions of vocal 
artillery will be loud, petitions will be fired 
at the opposing ranks, r id the battis will 
end in a determined onslaught when the 
division bell'rings. What will be the result? 
Will the Act be repealed? A k something 
easier. For Instance, ask If a popular vote 
would be In favor of Gough, the great 
clothier, remaining In Peterborough. That 
would be easily answered. From every 
ward and lane, from the townships round 
about, from the neighboring towns and 
villages, from every hamlet and concession 
line the votee would pour in in a vast over
whelming flood, drowning forever the few 
high-priced clothiers who alone would vote 
for hie removal. Good clothing at deep coal 
shaft prices is what the people want, and is 
what they get at Gough's.

Are you a bargain seeker? Call at Turn- 
bulls and see his beautiful Cretonnes at 18 
cents a yard.

WEDDING PRESENTS
•*•£* •*♦*♦;

CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough /or Wedding Presents of
Every Description. _ ~~ _

CHAMBER WARE
■■■MmMMMMMMMMMMMMMMÉMMBMMMMmMMMMMMMMMMni

Two Hundred, Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapproehable by small dealers. 
Call ami Inspect our Lovely Stocli^ of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, PETERBOROUGH.
lnclpl.nl ■!«».

A blaze In a stable on Qllmour street on 
Friday night was checked before any 
damage was done.

The nailery.
Battery drill will be held on Monday 

evening. On Tuesday, at 12 o'clock, a 
salute will be fired.

Turnbull's mammoth store is In its new 
summer drees, decked with lace flounclngs 
and embroideries, laoe Grenadines, laoe 
gloves and parasols, laoe curtains and 
pillow «hams, etc., etc. For new and hand
some goods this Is the right house.

To Thor Interested.
The attention of those Interested Is di

rected to Mr. A. V. B. Young’s card which 
appears In this Issue. Mr. Young's repu
tation as a bvokeeper and accountant Is 
steadily rising. No doubt work committed 
to his chatge will be efficiently performed,

The t’hnreheo.
The Bev. E. W. Blbbald, of Belleville, will 

preach at 8t. John's Church. At the 11 
o'clock service he will preach a sermon to 
the Sons of England.

The Bev. I. Tovell will p retch In the 
George Street Methodist Church |n the 
morning, and F-. Hi Wallace In the evening.

the Bev. F. H. Wallace will preach in the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church In the 
morning and the Bev. 1; Tovell In the even -,

|A tirent Bhb to Fe-trrtroewigb.
It affords us more than ordinary satis

faction to be able to announce that Prof- 
Sawyer has succeeded in making such 
arrangements as .to offer free of all charge 
practical Instructions In every commercial 
study. It la very desirable that parents 
enroll their boys or girls at the earliest 
date, as the attendance, we understand, 
will be limited to 80 students. We believe 
In State Education, but In business 
training it is even more desirable than in 
any other kind of special educational work. 
The thanks of the town are due to Mr. 
Sawyer for his energy and disinterested 
work in this cause.

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.800, down tb $2.50, down, down, 
down ! ____ _____

An Evemie* Entertainment.
* A small audience gathered lh the Y. M. C. 

A. Hall on ^Friday evening |to listen to an 
elocutionary and musical entertainment. 
The greatest part of the programme was 
supplied by Miss Mittie Fralne, late teach
er of elocution In the Whitby Ladies 
College, Miss Fralne Is petite shd vivacious 
aud has considerable elocutionary power. 
She showed to best advantage in her recit
al of Burgay’s well-known.' “Creed of the 
Bells." Her other selections were: "The 
Legend of Bregenz,” “ What Shall it be?”

The Bobolink,” “ Searching for the Slain,” 
“The Naughty Little Girl,” and "The 
Bridal Wine Cup.” Miss Stephens sang 
very sweetly “ The Lighthouse Light,” and 
“ Consider the Lillee."

BBlertainmeBt at Auburn.
An entertainment held in the Auburn mis

sion school room on Friday evening, under 
the auspices of Auburn Council of Royal 
Templars, was largely attended. The pro
gramme was an interesting one. Selections 
were admirably given by an orchestra com
posed of Messrs. B. Hartley and Walke, sr., 
and Walke, jr/Mr. John Miller gave a num
ber of experiments In mind reading very 
successfully. A song by Miss Glass was 
well received, as was also a recitation by 
Mr. Nugent. Mlso Jennie Moyse gave an 
excellent violin solo. A dialogue followed. 
In which several young ladies took part 
very creditably. The chairman extended 
an invitation to the audience to become 
members of the order of Royal Templars, 
and a vote of thanks was tendered to those 
who assisted in the entertainment, after 
which the proceedings concluded with a 
couple of selections by the orchestra.

Mr. a F. Bmlthers, President of the 
Bank of Montreal, is dead.

DESTRUCTIVE FOLK

Whyte A Co.** Foundry Completely 
Destroyed.

At a few minutes after four o’clock this 
morning a fire broke out in Messrs. J. 
Whyte & Co.'s foundry, McDonnell street. 
The lire caught In the roof, and as the build
ing was a frame ope it made very rapid 
progress.

When the firemen arrived on the scene, 
promptly after the alarm was glVen, the 
building was already in a hopeless state, 
i’hè liâmes Wère In every part of the build
ing. A line of hose was attached to the hy
drant at the corner of McDonnell and Bled 
streets, and the engine supplied another 
stream. The firemen could do nothing to 
save the building. They exerted them 
selves to save tbe railway track and a 
house near by. In an hour the foundry was 
reduced to ashes.

A large quantity of the stock of Imple
ments, patterns, and some machinery was 
saved, but the loss is still heavy. Home 
valuable machinery had recently been add
ed aud was just in good running order. Mr. 
Whyte estimates his loss at something over 
$9,000, but does not know exactly what the 
amount of the Insurance is. It will not( 
however, he says, covôr the loss. It Is 
understood that the fire was caused from 
sparks Irom a locomotive. About 4 o’clock 
aq engine passed along the line and in a 
short time after the fire broke out on the 
roof.

The unfinished Work wlMj» taken Jhe 
Oampbe'lford branch to finish. Messrs^ 
Whyte* Co., although losing by the fire, 
will not lose so heavily on account of the 
stock being saved. The wareroom on Hun
street was well stocked, and the stock at 
the foundry was also saved. They will thus 
be able to carry on their summer trade.

LOTO8AY.
Fibb.—Mr. John Marshall of Ops, who 

has had Mr. Thoe. Paul’s farm leased for 
a number tf years, had his outbuildings 
totally destroyed by fire, together with 
about five hundred bushels of grain, and 
some machinery. Mr. Marshall’s loss is 
estimated very great, as it was not covered 
by any insurance.

Ieon Mines.—Mr. Pusey, the energetic 
manager of the Irondale, Bancroft and 
Ottawa Railway, and proprietor of the 
mines east of Kinmount, is beginning to 
operate two of them. The recent tariff 
should also encourage him to start smelt
ing works at Irondale.

Fat Cattle.—Thursday morning's 
steamer from Boboavgeon. brought in two 
enormous fat cattle from the herd of Chas. 
Fairbairn, Esq., of Verulam. The weights 
were, 2230 and 2180 pounds. The other were 
on the way to the boat, but one a very 
vicious heifer, attacked Mr. Falrbalrn's" el
dest son. ana succeeded In knocking him 
down. Then she tore his clothes to pieces, 
and trampled him into the ground. The 
extent of his injuries are uot known, but it 
Is hoped they are not serious. These cattle 
were part tf a herd of thirty-three fat *- ....... »g gtablee.— War-cattle from Mr. Falrbalrn’s

O’Brien Lmvm Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 80.—Messrs. O’Brfin and 

Kilbride left for Kingston to-day at noon. 
They were accompanied to the station py 
the local committee. A crowd assembled 
both at the hotel and at the station to wit
ness the departure, but no public manifesta
tions were made

AMERICAN BANK ROBBED.
London, May 20.-The Times says we are 

Informed that extensive frauds have been 
committed on the agents of an American 
bank by means of forged letters of credit 
which were presented simultaneously by a 
gang of skilful thieves in six or eight lead
ing cities of the Continent. The forgers
have not been caught 
will come to London. t is expected they

HU» reported Prince Lultpold, the Regent 
of Bavaria, will receive Empeior Francis 
Joseph s sanction to assume the Bavarian 
throne and that Emperor William’s consent 
has been already obtained.

DIED.
GRAHAM.—At Carleton Place, on the 29th 

instant, John Graham, (father of Mr. Alex. 
Graham, of this town) aged 75 years.

STATE EDUCATION FREE.
We are now prepared to receive pupils FREE OF ALL CHARGE
Subjects : Business Practice, Shorthand, Book-keeping, Typewriting, Telegraphy. App
lications for Admission must be handed In, In writing, on or before Saturday, May 98th, 
1887. Instruction begins Monday, May 30. Students will be registered on application as

THE PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Id LBOTURB ROOM CORNER HUNTER AND GEORGE STREETS,

Beta) abertUtemeirtd,

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they haye commenced their 

delicious

ICE CREAMS AND SODA VITER
a; p. hoover,

T A** 1? ®f tb® Royal Conservatory of Music AJLelpsig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of agood tech ni à ne and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re- 
ceived from the Lelpsig Conservatory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DÜBLJIt BTREKT, WEST OF GEORG■ 

dlUw«

Lawn Movers
the best and the 

'V CHEAPEST.

The RICHMOND STAR
THE LIGHTEST <$TO EASIEST RUNNING 

LAWN MQWER MADS

The New Easy, the Acme, 
and the Canadian Phil

adelphia Lawn Mowers
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.

GEORGE STEM

Tley Wonder How Wo Do It
BUT WE CAN EVERY TIME

Give 12 ban of Soap for - - 25o. 
5 lbi. Tea for . - - - - $1,15,

V AND

18 lbs. Sugar for - - - $1.00,

Our Canned Coeds, Coal Oil, 
Fish Flour and Feed, are at 

Rook Bottom Prices.
Try us once and we will see you again. 

80 LONG.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

Remember that Miss Armstrong is 
gi ving bargains all the time in Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles' Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACKS.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Laoe at $1.25 per yard. Ail the 
latest novelties in Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
THE GBEÀT £]iQLIHHPEE80BIPTI08

a Asuceeefol medicine testadover K 80 years In thousands of esses. 
ITomptiycures Nervou»Pro$tra-

— ----- --- paaaanaia

Us
Bold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Pelerhoroo«l>

THANK YOU !
We thank yon for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

8nch a grand success. Last Saturday's sales were the 
largest of any day since tinristmas.

"TOD WANT cheap •"■ssrâëîhy1" tod ™

RO.WSB'S - TRADE - PALACE
°°M “d 8,TOT °— *nd O-** with our

Every purohseer ol «2.00 worth receive. » Nice Present.
Every purchaser of *8.00 worth receive» 80c. in Silver.
Every purchaser of «10.00 worth receive, a Gold Dollar.
rTJZ*‘“rolî*6er of w°rth receives *150 In Silver and Gold.
Every purchaser of «20.00 worth receives *2.00 In Gold.
We have them-Peaoock and Grey Drees Goods.
Ze . ‘•‘«“-Eoaooek and Grey Trimmings.
We have them-All the Newest Shades In Silks and Drees Goods.

28 cents up. These ^oS“^“wlrth «UX^r^T’1* ^ **' “P’ K'd 0loVea ,rom

xe,£ r*"*ai* «

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.
HALL, INNES & CO

GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premise!
HALL, INNES ô* CO, would respectful 
announce that having decided to extend and n 
model their premises, and as they will have i 
vacate their present business stand while th 
improvements are being carried into effect, the 
will during the next six weeks offer the.zyfafc 
their large and first-class stockât actual càstf 
CASH only. The sale will begin on IVedne 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be redua 
to the lowest possible amount before remove 
decided bargains in every department will 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Ont

llffl AND AMERICAN

\\ / V /

LIGHT HATS
—IN—

Drab, Nutria^ Fawn, 
Mouse and other Fash

ionable Colors. 
These Hats are made 
especially for Summer 
wear, being light in 
weight, easy fitting ana 
durable. A Iso perfectly 

ventilated.
NOTE THE PLACE

FAIRWEATHBR & GO.
THE LEADING HATTERS.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ............. ..............*1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ................. 1 76
4 lba Gunpowder Tea tor ................. 1 OO
4 Ibe. Young Hyeon Tea tor...............  I 00

: IS lba. Brown Sugar............................. 1 OO
14 lba Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
lBlba Freeh Raisin................... 36
5 lba Freeh Currants ......... ............. 26

a SHANNON,

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Beady Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pure White Lead. 
■Extra «ood Boiled OIL 

Colors Dry and Colors In OIL 
Kakomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

DYEJNGI
Laos Curtains beautifully Ciyed 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardlnalaau Old OokL 
AU colors warranted fast. Laoe Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square' Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

D. BELLECHEM,
Fumerai Director, /

1/ 1AN be found Day or Bight at hie 
v Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
hlsReeldfoee adjoining his Warerooms.
J^TELKPHONE OwMUNICATfON.
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THE GOLDEN LION

CLEARING SALE !
Bargains Extraordinary !

In order to keep pace with the times, we 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of the departments. We find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at WHOLESALE PRICES 
for CASH ONLY, forv the next five toee/ts, 
commencing jrm Saturday, 21st inst. This 
is a bona fide sale, and everything will 

be sold at cost. '

FAIR.

8BantS.

a. a. jWiffiip.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce
ment* which appeared in the Peter
borough papers for the past two months.
1 no mot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
* Co’s Dry Goods Stole, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to pie, I withdrew 
front the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stapd next to Lech's Hat 

Store.
It|ls my Intention in the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gdtit’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I aa# proud to say,
I have enjoyed from the public since 

comment!ng business two years ago.

J. J, SHEEHY

ButlVerd «mtr Contracturé
WARE AND SHARP.

V 'lBOORATING, Hoasepal.itlng, 
A / log and Paper Hanging, Ac., 
latest style. Orders left at Craig 
or by post promptly attended to.

mu**. Calcimln 
Ac., done In

D. GAMBLE,

Etoxlei?1 Water.

H. a STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

given. Houses and lots for msforma** A larg 
kept on hand.

• donu substantially and expeditiously, i 
drcM, E. WKHB, Peterborough. Alsu* Dou 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box I

Central.

H. CARVETH,
OU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR 
D given for all style* of work. Pli 
If required. A number of houses a 
sale In good loeudtiea P.O. Box «0 ; 
Reid street, near King.

B. CARTON, 
PAINTER ANDXT OUSE _____ , ■■ _______

TT House painting done In the latest s 
ealclmining, etc. Special attention glv 
graining and marbling. Residence, N

r Smith street.

I*SAY, JACK!
Look M this, joo can buy « roltol Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pant, and Hat, lor the 

low price at

$2.75
Why, where can yon get them t Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brook Street, Peterborough.
They are Joat the ehoopootond beat ta the 

World.

THE GBEAT EHQLI3H PBE80RIPTI0B
A Aeoccrerhdmedtctoe tented oror
Jff jOyera, lo thomaodaot crara.

Promptly curse Nervous Prostra- 
*tion. Weakness of BrmMs, Spinal j

«2M*iUe

Sold by G. A. SCHOFIELD, Peforboroegh
rod druggists everywhere.

K RUTHERFORD,
T>UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR KsUi 
D furnished for all classes of building. 1 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials mi 
kept on hand. P.O. Box MS: résidante, w 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dS7

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Conti 
L> taken—first class work done. Houses a 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O T

«entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

L R D. LAFLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and 
on the premises. Old gold m 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold •

NOTICE.

The undersigned Is prepared to d 
of T*r and Ft ft Roofing, roof palntli 
xheet iron or shingle* Oti hbortest nc 
paint used Orders rent to the post 
receive prompt attentl m.

F. B. DE8AUTELL,
laxlltwll Peterborough

CIRL8 WANTED. -
^pply at the ORIENTAL HOTEL d!17

WANTED.
A TARD MAN W the GRAND CENTRAL
A. HOTEL. dll*

WANTED.
»>= MEt> to work on the Grand Trunk

Railway at Gamebrldee, Free Pairage, o^y^lro^Kd'/N^.lrX;r b̂V,
opposite Salvation Army barracks. ldiau

'i*or jkale or to Rent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

pX)R SALE, on Stewart Street, north of £)BERT,Kul0ANAMi!<.0n ““ premUe* *

tiSoatr anO Coal.
GOAL! GOAL!

THoK,

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) U> any part of the town, fir*»
**» JAMES STEVES EON.

o

COAL AND WOOD.
TÇ* BATHSVN COMPANY keep, on 
~ hand Scree nedHard Goal of all .laeaalra m 
Bralth Coal and Hard and Soft Wool do- t
Uvered to any part of the town. v

, . .. W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent.

«Vocational.
Cl ft Pay* for tutlon in SHORTHAND
XIII or any other practical subject from 
til | U now until July let.

" H
Sawyer Business College,

itHiMaiiila, tnrrgnw,or,
...W'A* Just half rates we would Msuggest that those who can take toe time . 
hould take early advantage of t5|,ûdbr. fe

Regal. ^

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. C , E O. L w
S°o^2h!TOR' yi'u'T “

HALL A HAYES. R
I > ARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR- *
II IES PUBLIC, Huuter street, Peterborough, 1
next English church. Money lo Loan at low- tl 
est rates of interest. tl

B. U. D. HALL, LOUIS *. HAYES. (;
JOHN BVEIIAE {

11ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an tl
1> Houcicnon in chancert, con- b
YKYANCKK, Ao-offlo. Next to th. Poet o 
Omee, entranoe of George atrraL daw t

w. H. MOORE, c
1VARRI8TKR, Solicitor m the Supreme ’ 
JL> Court, etc. Office Corner of George aud 1 
Hunter Street*, over McClelland’s Jewellery <• 
Store. dllSwft

8
0 W. BAW1EB, ]

11ARIUOTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in th» Mu- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Jus.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and Him cue Streets, Peterborough.
ATMONKY TO LOAN. dllCwlt

[ , G. M. ROOKB.
r A KKINTKlt, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.

D Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d»7-w7

' HATTON * WOOD,
* OARRUOTRS, SOUOITORa. NOTARIES, 

"*«• Offloei—Corner of George and Hunter 
HtreeU^overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
a. a. wood, *. a. e. w. hatto»£

» professional.
B A. V R YOUNG, 0. A..
- Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countants of Ontario,
EL IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
e, x Insolvent Bstate* and General Accountant, 
to P. O- add re** Drawer D, Office with A*. P.
»r Pouasetfo, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street., 
•7 flmdUHwM

RICHARD B. ROGERS-
ULPERINTENDINO ENGINEER TRENT 

•• O CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block, 
t* George bluest w42

r G SO W. NANNY,
- C'tor

eg tnmrm. dtiwlS

K phpSitianS.
_ O. OOLHN1. M. D-, 0. M-.

— ^fiKMBER of ike College of Physics»» and 
1YJL Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’sUnlverrity, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham a Block, Hlmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street All calls night or day 

ed promptly attended to. dlllwlfi-ly

DR W. 9 SHAW.
1 p RADÜATE of McGill University. Mont 
VI real, Licentiate ot the College of Physl 

clans and Borgeons, Ont
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w20

0 DR HALLTDAY,
AmCI AMD RESIDENCE Water Street, 

be U opposite Court House Square. diabwffl
**j PERD- H BRENNAN., M. S..O X.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stockîout.

THOMAS KELLY.

Ube E)aU\> IRevtcw.
MONDAY. MAY 23. 1887

FATHER DOWD’S JUBILEE

r to M AMrm-Whst he SsM 
About Prole*tael*.

» re-

JD BILEE ADDRESS.
To the hkHtor of the iievieu .

Sir.—A pUn adopted lu many placée le to 
have the celebration of the Jubilee Day 
mora attraotlre by the addition of a few 
rhetorical addressee. Some of our promln- 
ent men are excellent speakers, and with a 
suitable opportunity would undoubtedly 
*d?.KettR «° the eeneral delight. Do yob 
nut think this a good plan?

u , IMPERIALIST.Peterborough, May 23.

^ A PROTEST.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sir,—As a resident of the north part of 
the town I wish to protest very strongly 
against the bay on Water street being used 
as a dumping place for all kinds of tilth. 
The whole place is in a very unhealthy con
dition, and should be at once seen to by the 
Board of Health. Hoping the matter will be 
attended to before an epidemic breaks out, 

1 am yours, Ac-,
WATER STREET.

Peterborough, May 23, 1887.

ground of holy charity, upon 
I Chris'*

ny long 
■ little o

Lsuuxa vi GGiy buaim j, u|ivu
ristians can meet and shake 

e kind to one another. During 
_ years when we were poor, an^ 
orphants were :pumerous. more 

port rame from the open-hand- 
our Protestant friends. Need

Image to llqmé? 
And remember- 

solemn occasion

Throt>ugh-
__________________J__■__ juBSe
ays of peace. Besides, the experience 
long life has shown me that the fruit 

ace is sweet and lull of happiness; 
t the fruits of discord and contention 
Itter ami CQDdinrto misery and to 
. I desire to see peace reign in every

TO PROHIBITIONISTS.
To the Editor of the Review, t

Sib,—This is not the time for the friends 
of temperance and prohibition to lay down 
the sword. Rather it is the most critical 
point in the history of our temperance 
legislation. Better never to have adopted 
the Scott Act than now to desert it, just on 
the eve of its being improved by the Jamie
son amendment. We know the Scott Act 
has not been worked perfectly; wo know 
this. But we know that it is but a midway 
step towards future and better legislation. 
Now to be weak and feeble or indifferent is 
to be criminal. While the enemies are at 
work manipulating councils and menacing 
governments, shall we be idling in the 
King’s vineyard.

All who conscientiously supported the 
submission of the Scott Act must surely 
rally now to the clarion call of duty and 
right

Many may say it is wrong to prohibit 
The ten commandments are all prohibitory 
save one. Most vt our legislation is pro
hibitory. We cannot otherwise if we wish 
to save our people.

By the license system the iniquity and 
the guilt rest on the Christian people; by 

Scott Act and prohibitory laws the
™^.iJcad8u,Uw wbu eu-

LATEST CABLE NEWS’
FATHER KELLER RELEASED. % 

Dublin, May 21—The Court of Appeal 
has rendered a decision in the case of 
Father Keller, the priest of Youghal im
prisoned in Kilmainham jail lor refusing 
to testify regarding his connection with the
Elan of campaign. The Court of Appeal 

olds that the warrant for Father Keller’s 
arrest was illegal and reverses the decision 
of the Court of Queen's Bench.

CONSPIRATORS EXECUTED.
St. Pbtkbsburo, May 21.—It is official lx 

announced that Andrejushkln, Ossipanofe 
Oeneraloff, Shewryoff and UijankofT were 
executed yesterday lor the part they took 
in the recent attempt on the life of the 
Czar.

A FRENCH MINISTRY.
Paris, May 21.—M. Sôovier has consent

ed to lor in a ministry. He hopes to induce 
the leading members of the budget com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies to accept 
positions in the new cabinet.

MR. GLADSTONE’S LOSS OF VOICE. 
London May 20.-Mr. Gladstone accom

panied his wile to the reception of the 
Women’s Liberal Federation yesterday. 
Being asked to make a speech, he excused 
himself on the ground of hoarsenesà and 
loss of voice. a

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

the S

great reforms have been vibratory.
Only let the faith be strong, and the heart 

brave and ultimate victoryls ours.
And it will surely be the greatest eon- 

quest known in history.
Arouse !

Yours faithfully, 
reteroorougn, Mzty-2&,X71'T T *

OF COURSE NOT.
But there is no sense or necessity in mix

ing up the two questions of fishing in the 
Atlantic and Pacific waters. They have 
nothing in common, are not and never have 
been subject to the same treaty stipulations • 
and the three mile limit on Canadian coasts, 
by which, through the treaty of 1818 our 
people are controlled, has no application to 
the tur trade of Alaska, or the limitations 
there prescribed for British vessels.—Ctece- 
and Leader.

A BENEFICIAL CHANGE.
Rumor has it that the syndicate of Amer

ican gentlemen, who have acquired valu
able mining lands in thy district of King*, 
ton, contemplate the construction of works 
at which to convert the ore into metal for 
consumption in the Canadian market. Such 
was not the original intention of the syndi
cate. Their purpose was to develop the 
mines and utilize the ore, but not to smelt 
it in Çanàd*. The change of base on the . 
part of our government may suggest nevttf 

>rks NHNtWS 1̂ 
_ a will be « 
(Reform.)

• llMT I3T»

Personal.
Mayor Walters, of Lindsay, to registered 

at the Grand Central.

PROBABILITIES.

J Light to moderate winds ; partly 
cloudy; warm weather, with a few 
local showers and thunderstorms.

$ greater p 
life, and where, ere long, I hope to 

than!
May

iter part of my 
j»e to repose in 

Once more I thank you all in the 
God bless you 

• your charitable indulgence to his poor 
I pi lest, and may be reward you a hund- 
1 fold for your great goodness and liber*
Che Gv’den Jubilee celebration of Fathers 
>wd an# Toupln, was brought to a close 
Thurs-'*y night by a solemn Benediction 
Ht. Patrick s. It was announced that

he pulpit, and the ordinary ser- 
> month of May was held. The 
effective, and particularly the 

a,’’ and the “ Tantum Ergo” en
action of Prof. Fowler, 
suing Fathers Dowd and Toupln 
utetl by Mr. J, B. Murphy, of 

" it pot rafts of

Firecrackers.
The Mayor has issued a “warning against 

the use of firecrackers to-morrow. Anyone 
setting them off within the limits of the 
corporation is liable to a penalty. On May 
24 of last year several fires were caused by 
smouldering fireworks.

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down

The Brockville Recorder has the follow- 
paragrapii In" an article ua the coal 

es:—
•rougi___ ML,

y great feeling of satisfaction 
of the duty hqcause it still

___ _____ delusion that the tax has been
aid wholly or in part by the producer. 
‘ » Review Is lust as ignorant, but a degree 

re honest than its political brethren in

When we asserted,during the time the coal

Orange Exrsnlss.
The Orange excursion from Toronto will 

arrive in town by the Grand Trunk railway 
at 11.20. The visitors will be met at the 
Station by the Nassau Lodge. L. O. L-, the 
True Blues with the Fire Brigade Band and 
the Masters and Past Masters of the local 
lodges, the past and present District 
Masters and the past and present County 
Masters. A procession will be formed and 
after paradln# therDrinuipal streets they 
will disperse. The visitors will be accom 
paniod by two brass bands.

We leave such journalism 
content to be called stupid 

L As to the question of ig- 
are content to leave next

Belli** Bill.
It has been suggested by a prominent 

manufacturer that there is a good opening 
in Peterborough for the < stablishment of a 
rolling mill. A large amount of Iron is used 
in manufactures established, so much that 
in his opinion there would be room to em 
ploy from 60 to 75 men to supply Peterbor
ough trade and the trade of the neighbor 
hood, even if no higher aspirations we^e 
had Manufacturers using iron her^ are 
constantly subjected to delays in the ship
ments of iron, which means serious loss. If 
a rolling mill were established here there 
would be none of that.

GRWKRAT^

Fierce gales prevailed and much damage 
was done in various parts of England ou 
Friday.
udVenllnôM' tnetr ntiany lfuppoi «. u> hù> 
reasonable scheme for shortening the 
Crimes bill debate.

It is reported Prince Bismarck wants a 
l\xpal Nuucio appoint ed to Berlin, with a 
view of deposing Dr. Windthorst from the 
dictatorship of the Centre party.

There is a strong feeling in France in 
favor of retaining General Boulanger, 
and he says he is confident that no states
man would venture to remove him from the 
War Office.

At a meeting of the hardware merchants 
of Kingston a resolution was adopted that 
all contracts for delivery of iron and steel 
goods made before May 12th should be 
allowed to pass at the rate of duty levied 
under the old tariff.

Bradstrect’s reports a total of 162 fail
ures throughout the oountiy «luting the 
week ending May 2uth, against 196 for the 
week previous. Twenty of the number 
were in Canada, nine less than the preced
ing week.

O'Brien III at Niagara Fall*.
Niagara Falls, Ont, May 22.—The 

O’Brien party arrived about noon. Mr. 
O’Brien, under medical advice, kept his bed 
all day. The doctors said Mr. O’Brien was 
suffering from sy 
feared that he wai 
his bed for some time. The stone thrown 
<tt him in Toronto struck him on the left 
side injuring the short ribs and cartilage. 
It causes great pain. At a late hour thin 
evening Mr. O’Brien was no better, and was 
rather feverish. But he announces that h« 
is determined upon proceeding to Hamilton 
to-morrow, where he will make an address 
In the afternoon. J

symptoms of pleurisy and 
vas likely to be confined to

Small-pox AniosK Emlgrael*.
Han Francisco, Mav 21.—The steamer

iühreîj

tig with small-pox on board. Before 
esel came to anchor she was boarded 
iuarantiue officer, who, on investiga- 
ound two oases of small-pox among

_____ ilnese passengers on board. She was
at ono> placed In <iucr*nline. There are 
L200 Chinese passengers. .

Mr. Sawyer’ll Bate uprise*.
The Orillia Packet says " Prof. Bannell 

Sawyer. President of the Sawyer Business 
College, Peterborough, has been in town 
this w<*ek seeing about the encouragement 
he would receive in establishing a northern 
branch of hie already celebrated business 
training school. The claims of Barrie and 
Orillia as suitable places seem pretty 
equally divided to Mr. Sawyer. Barrie Is 
older and a little the larger. Orillia is en
terprising and growing rapidly. At a 
meeting of the Barrie Town Council this 
week, a resolution was passed commending 
Mr. Sawyer’s enterprise, and promising 
their support. We that think our tojrn 
should not let slip this opportunity of gett
ing a branch of such an institution as this 
established here."

If the Nutter*us from foMswp lit*
H-rofuls and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with hypophosp- 
hi Li-, they will find 1 mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Gal., wrifosi “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
with groat advantage in ernes of Phthisis. 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It Is n 
palatable.” Put up lu 60c andgl sise.

* Collided In m Fog.
New York, May 22.—The British steam

ers Celtic and Britannic were in collision on 
May 19th, 350 miles east of Sandy Hook. 
Both vessels reached Sandy Hook bar at 1 
a.m. to day, and were compelled to remain 
there, owing to a dense fog. The disabled 
steamers were accompanied to Sandy Hook 
by the steamers British Queen and Marengo 
to render assistance if necessary. Four of 
the Britannic steerage passengers were 
killed. . All is well aboard the Celtic. The 
collision occurred in a fog.

Astonishing I
It is the duty of every 

used Boschee’s German , 
wonderful qualities be 
friends

orson who has 
prop to let Its 

. known to their
In curing Consumption, severe 

Coughs. Crouo, Asthma, Pneumonia.and In 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to roo- 
ommi-mi it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 78,000 down 
bottes wert> sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such/a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your «iruggist about It 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOcento. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the united Status ana Canada

de

Advice to Mothers.
Mr*. Wlnlslow’a Soothing Syrup should al

ways be unetl when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieve* the softer* at once ; It pro
duces natural, quiet *leei- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
"as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, soften* the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and la the best known remedy for 
lUrrhoM», whether arising from for thing or 
jther causes 25 cents a bottle. Be -are and 
ask for “Mrs. Win flow’s Soothing Hyrup,”and 
take no ether kind.
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mar valley navigation
Ook Town Oounell hae taken a Judicious 

atep In eppointlnc an Influential delegation 
to wait upon tbe Ministers In Ottawa to 
urge the fulfilment of the promise to oon- 
Alnue the works for utilising the Trent 
Valley Navigation. We cannot suppose 
that the Administration will disregard Its 
general promise to forward this work, nor 
the particular promisee lately made 
to the Mayor of Peterborough, the 
Beere of Lakefleld, and others. At tbe 
saine time It muet be remembered that 
there are numerous other applications for 
r'lblle works,and If we do not keep the mat
es before the Government, It may be over 
looked In the urgency of other matters* 
We also allow due weight to the fact that 
the Government Is anxious to practloe the 
strictest economy In the public expendi
ture especially In view of the rabid attacks 
made upon them by an unscrupulous Op
position for spending money on Improve
ments which the Opposition In each locality 
demand as lustily as the Ministerialists. 
But we would urge as against this that the 
Trent Valley Navigation hae the twofold 
advantage of being a great national means 
of communier tloo and at the same time of 
much value from a local point of view. We 
In this district have patiently, and even 
cheerfully, contributed to the coat of other 
national works, also having local Impor
tance elsewhere, while there has been com
paratively little expenditure among us lor these public objects. —]

That there should have appeared no ap
propriation for a new section in the main 
estimates for next year, but only a revote 
for the completion ol works In an advanced 
etage waa a disappointment to the people 
along this great navigable route, but this 
can be remedied In the supplementary —- 
tlmatee to be brought down.

The situation Is now different from what 
It was In recent sessions. Then the work I 
was still In progreen, even If not advancing 
as rapidly aa we desired, but now if a new 
section Is not opened the construction 
win soon be brought to a standstill. It will 
be a discontinuance of work upon an Im
provement which we were promised should 
be steadily advanced. It Is superfluous to 
remark that If work were once stopped the 
difficulty of obtaining a fresh start would 
be very great, and the length of time lor 
which the the Trent Valley might He dor
mant- eenn - euuld forsee. 7cry many 
among us would despair of ever seeing this 
long desired Improvement accomplished. 
We cannot, however, believe that such a 
dlsappilAUBSUt Of our well founded hopes

NORTHER* PACIFIC SPECULATORS.
Now the Utoeand Its friends who have 

been clamouring for railway compétition In 
lUnltob» have openly shown their do- 
sign, plainly oonfeceing that their object Is 
to break down the C. P. R, and to carry 
away hum Csnxds as much tariff as possible 
to enrich a foreign road and a foreign 
country. The Toronto eiots hae the follow-

r.He,“ ""Ooget across to Manitoba, it‘SoShteA 

uponUle trade °»the

, °^ud ** be a plainer confession of
the Iniquitous plot A gentleman who Is 
Pecuniarily interested In a foreign railway
ÎL-ïi"0!1"? .Uu> c“‘tlel*n" with the 
avowed aim, of making serious Inroads 
upon the trade of our great Canadian line 
sad bending It over to the foreign Company.

“’*7,”ricfa himself the tens of 
millions expended by the people ol n—J, 
■«to be diverted from benefltting them to 
serve hie private interacts en much as 
puenlhle. And this gentleman to n politics! 
rlcnd ol the Olote which hae with Its iml- 

lUots been working in unison with him hi 
tie hope of injuring Osnadn and thereby 
""durtuff I ta people discontented with 
ttrir chosen leaders. Such to the director 
of the campaign and such we may feirlv 
»«™e are atoothe araodate. lor whom

It to well that this nefarious plot should 
be so plainly exposed on the authority of 
one concerned. Many people, end we may
lMlude ourselves among them, hoped that 
the time need not be much longer deferred 
Ibr the perm toe km of a competing Hn, to 
«moeot the North Weet with Eastern Cana 
da, nod looked forward to an earls cessation 
ufdtoellowenoe. But the eonfeeelon that the 
competition desired to to enrich private 
speculators and foreign interests at the ex
pense of Canada pinces the matter In n very 
different aspect.

ton people of Canada and the C. P. H- 
have at n grant expense brought » large 
portion of n continent Into communication 
with Winnipeg. The Olote end lu friends 
went to tap thin coetly line and avail them 
selvae of Its accumulated traffic for their 
own benefit. Suppose the Olote had run » 
long telegraph line through a new district 
and had made arrangements for collecting 
and forwarding news for Its columns, what 
would the Olote think If some rivet Journal 
tapped Its line, at the mere cost of s short 
connecting wire, end thus cheaply partici
pated In Its enterprise, on the plea that It 
would benefit Toronto to have competition 
In telegrams? Yet this would be quite ae 
hornet ae the action of the Olote and lta 
friend» In regard to diverting the traffic of 
the C. P. K. for the beneilt ol the United 
States nod Northern Peclllc.

A BOOM IN SUMER CLOTHING
AND STYLISH HATS.

Such is our confident prediction with excellent opportunities for a verification. The advent of May, with its pleasant days, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seised time by the fore-lock and marie unsual preparations, lie show 
1 to-day the largest and handsomest assortment of

MENS’ - BOYS’ - AND - CHILDRENS’ -
Ever exhibited in Canada, including all the novelties of the Set mon. Our 
unparalleletl display of Felt Hats, newest style at 20c,. each is an impor

tant item in ttself. But the agitation of the day is how

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
Can sell a Beautiful All Wool Suit for $3.75 that cost minature Clothiers $5.00 wholesale. Well, it is Wonderful How We 
Do, But We Do, and though the Army and Navy might scare away O'Brien, the Great GOUGH still remains as firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High Price Clothiers hoivl. We are showing this Season probably

THE MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK EVE SHOWN BY ANY ONE CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OP CANADA,

Ami we have placed on them what our patrons say, and our contemporaries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 
dreamed of. We freely mlmit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed Rock Prices, while our exalt
ed brethren look down upon us from their High Places ami go wild because we capture the trade. Quality and Workmanship 
are our wheel-horses, Style and Price the leaders, ami we tmike these pull to the last fraction to give you Good Goods at 
Reasonable Prices. Give us a call, ami buy one of our $3.75 Never Wear Out Suits. It is nb trouble to show our Goods, in

fact, we enjoy it. ?

Oeonid Street. Peterborough, and 420 Queen Street West, Toronto.

Old residents In Port Hope will recollect 
David Irwin Corker, who lived with hie pa
rente in English town, until 1848, when he 
went to California. Some years after that 
date, they will also remember, he returned 
to Port Hope on a brief visit, but since that 
visit, he has probably passed out of the me
mory of many of his old ootiipanlons His 
name Is now revived by papers from Oreg
on, where he, last fall, fell « victim to a 
murderous thief, who attempted to rob 
him. The deceased for years ft seems has 
kept a hardware store in Yamhill, Oregon, 
and became one of that town’s prominent 
cltleena. Last November, a man made his 
entrance into the store and from the store 
he dug his way with a chisel to the room 
in the rear where Corker slept. 
With an axe taken from the store the 
assassin killed him after a struggle, took 
what valuables he could and escaped. The 
corpse was found next day, and a detective 
waa sent to Yamhill to ferret out the mur
derer. A man called Marple went to the 
detective with the statement that he waa

said were proofs. The detectl vtVs suspicions 
were aroused by Harp le’e offleiousneaa and 
lU-oonoealed anxiety, and he told him he 
would use his own judgment In the case. 
Marple’s conduct on being thus summarily 
snubbed increased the detective’s suspi
cions, and he resolved to search his house. 
The search revealed a chisel, and In conver
sation with Marple during the search spots 
of blood were noticed on ble coat, which 
being taken off, blood was found on hie vest 
and shirt. He failed to explain away, at a 
minute’s notice, these evidences of guilt, 
and was placed in gaol charged with murder 
in the first degree. The dues being traced, 
sufficiently strong proof was obtained to 
convict the cold-blooded villain, and at th* 
aeeizee held last month a jury found a ver
dict of guilty. The case le one that might 
be taken for a chapter of a sensational 
novel, the murder and after conduct of the 
murderer were of such exceptional cold cal
culating brutality. Many years though it 
is since Corker (eft Port Hope, we doubt 
not that there are still many who will re
member their friend of four decadee ago, 
with feelings of regret for hie tragic end.— 
Port Hope Tbmes.

Ur, O’Brien’s Visit.
Mr. D. A. O’Sullivan in the OatkoHe Re

cord:—It Mr. O’Brien had come on any 
other mission, there is not the slightest 
doubt but he would have been welcomed as 
he deserved ; but his present coming was 
Ill-advised, and the object was—to put the 
matter fairly—the object and purpose was 
unwortny of the talented man Mr. O’Brien 
certainly is and unworthy of the cause he 
represents. There Is no other word to ex
press it. Landlordism In Ireland Is bad, 
and Lansdowne may be a bad landlord; but 
for a sensible man to come some thousands 
of miles to tell us Canadians that we should 
drive Lansdowne out of his position be- 

: cause of that, is about the silliest thing 
that any one In his senses could conceive 
of. It will be in order for some to say that 

; Mr. O Brien is In the secret pay of Lord 
i Lansdowne. He has done him immense 
! service, at all events.

rows HOT».
The poet Swinburne has completed a 

patriotic jubilee ode.
Headache, BUltousneee, Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.Oar- 
son’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Sampler 
free.

The Belgium police arrested the leading 
agitators In the great labor strike.

A rather violent shock of earthquake was 
felt at Monte Carlo on Friday.

Right now to the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in getting 
a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 
It will do you good. Sold by al^Druggists 
50 cents.

It to stated no foreign officers will be 
Invited to witness the manoeuvres of the 
Russian troops this year.

M.de Freycinet Informed President Orevy 
on Friday that he saw no chance of form
ing a lasting Cabinet, and therefore de
clined the task.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pllls.BaRs.&c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Bkiod pure and coot Sold by all Drug
gists. ____________________

Hereford's AcM PBeepBais
AS A TO SIC.

Dr. John Oerdlne, Athene, Os., says: “In 
dyapepsls.accompanied with prostration form 
mental overwork, I think It 1» a fine tonic.”

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

U OTICE.
TTAVINQ bought out the stock of the n MARBLE WoRKH, opposite the Poet 
Office. George street, and lea-ed the premises, 
1 am prt pared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
ia»ntal Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimait)* given on all kinds of eût stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGERS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 4SI. dllFwS

Queen’s Birthday
MAY 24th 1887.

Grail Celetalim at ISyl-WilJ
Regatta $60 Oup for Rowing, 
Regatta $60 Oup for Paddling, 
Regatta $IO Oup for Sailing Rao*.
Dance In the Pavllllon. Free Gift Sewing 

Machine can be seen at Singer office, George 
street. For particulars see posters. Golden 
Eye will leave Peterborough at 7.30 a. m.
Swdeod 104-3 w 18 H. CALCUTT.

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

SPRING* HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you' 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, bred and Curled. KtdGloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In flLret class 
style. Goods seat foe and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weet

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

BMd by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, foé druggists everywhere.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Broa., Grocers. » •

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
HEKHB Or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TORE HARBOUR. VKRT LOWKHT KATE* 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR KTATF.RO >MH VERY NBCR1- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aaept O. T. R-. Pete, bortraebl

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered ami sold 
as Coral iue by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our grsslar € «relier, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to tbe 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROiPTOR CORSET CO.’
to fosseped on inner tide of all Corel|negooda

Without which UM ere rauku

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-
oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wil Convince.

u

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

0951
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JESS.
BY H. KID KB HAOGABD

Author of "King Solomon’s Mines,” " She," etc Our Prices May Startle Yea, Bat We Caaaot Help That !
Now it i* not possible, in a general way, 

fpr a youngish man like John Niel to live In 
the same house with a young and lovely 
woman like Bessie Croft without running 
more or less risk of entanglement More es
pecially is this so where the two people have 
little or no outside society or distraction to 
divert the attention from each other. Not 
that there wee as yet, at any rate, the 
slightest hint of affection between them. 
Only they liked one another very much, 
found it pleasant to be a good deal together. 
In short, they were walking along that easy, 
winding road that leads to the mountain 
paths of love. It is a very broad road, like 
another road that runs elsewhere, and, also 
like this last, it has a wide gate. Sometimes, 
too, it leads to destruction. But for all that 
it is a most agreeable one to follow hand in 
hand, winding as it does through the pleasant 
meadows of companionship. The view is 
rather limited, it is true, and homelike—full 
of familiar things. There stand the kine, 
knee deep in the grass; there runs ih»water; 
and there grows the corn. Also one can stop 
if one likes. By and by it grows different. 
By and by when the travelers tread the 
heights of passion, precipices will yawn 
and torrents rush, lightning will fall 
and storms will blind; and who can know 
tliat they will attain at last to that far off 
peak, crowned with the glory of a perfect 
peace which men call happiness? There are ' 
those who say it never can be reached, and 
that the halo Which rests uy>on its slopes is no 
earthly light, hut rather, as it were, a 
promise of a beacon—a glow reflected whence 
wo know not, and lying on this alien earth as 
the sun*s light lies on the dead bosom of the 
moon. Some soy, again, that they have 
climbed its topmost pinnacle and tasted of 
the fresh breath of"-- heaven tliat sweeps 
around its heights—ay, and heard the quiring 
of immortal harps and the swanlike sigh of 
angels'wings; and then behold! a mist has 
fallen upon them, and they have wandered in 
it, and when it cleared they were on the 
mountain paths again, and the peak was far 
away. And a few there are who tell us that 
they live there always, listening to the voice 
of God; but those are old and worn with 
journeying—men and women who have out
lived passions and, ambitions and the fire 
heats of love, and who now, girt about with 
memories, stand face to face with the sphinx 
eternity.

But John Nlel was no chicken, nor very 
likely to fall in love with the first pretty face 
he met He had once, years ago, gone 
through that melancholy stage, and there, he 
thought, was an end of it Another thing 
was that if Bessie attracted him, so did Jess 
in a different way. Before he had been a 
week in the house he had come to the con- 

. elusion that Jess was the strangest woman he 
* had ever met, and in her own way oue of tin» 
most attractive. Her very imposaivenew

THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH
Has the* following drives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are s.iown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands 

, at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price.
ID Q 9 Q 111 1™ C wholesa,e Pricc in Montreal, $375, our price to-day $2.95. Boys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25»
|j(^/ I I I O we are now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

■ A J ■ y» gjW Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale pricc was $3.50, Sheppard is now
I W selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents. ^

MB A deep clean cut has been made in our Dress Goods. _ Wc have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season is now
jjj^l Ww wwadvancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return

I railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above are Tully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. Wc are not giving them aWay, but next door to it.

' Men's Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats $c., Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1-75, Boys’ Wool Suits 
I$1.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Cheapsidc.

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
iNoneg.

MONEY TO LOAN
Print» Funds to Loan at 6 Per Ont, -on the 

roost favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. HAWEttS,
3mdll3w20 Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
nsums of (lto end upwards, at the Lessees 

totes, on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORB.

dlMwlS Solicitor

jU- îrabel.
__________ I

__ T” -
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing end 
torough every Haturday, leaving Her
at 7 A. M., Qore’e Landihg

WILL dorl 
tween I 

Peterborough

added to her charm; tor who I» there In this 
world who does not like to learn a secret? To 
him Jess was a riddle of which he did not 
know the key. That she was clever and well 
informed he soon discovered from her rare 
remarks; that she could sing like an angel he 
also knew; but what was the mainspring of 
her mind—round what axis did it revolve— 
that was what puzzled him. Clearly enough 
it was not like most women’s, least of all like 
happy, healthy, plain sailing Bessie. 80 curi
ous did he become to fathom these mysteries 
that he took every opportunity to associate 
with her, and would even, when he had time, 
go out with her on her sketching, or rather 
flower- pafitting, expeditions. On these oc
casions she would sometimes begin to talk, 
but It was always about books, or England, 
or some Intellectual question. She never 
spoke of herself.

I Yet it soon became evident to John that 
she liked his society, and missed him when he 
did not come. It never occurred to him what 
a boon it was to a girl of considerable intel
lectual attainments, and still greater intel
lectual capacities and aspirations, to be. 
thrown for the first time into the society of a 
cultivated and intelligent gentleman. John 
Niel was no empty headed, one sided indi
vidual. He had both read and thought, and 
even written a little, and in him Jess found a 
niind which, though of an inferior stamp, 
was more or less kindred to her own. Al
though he did not understand her, she under
stood him, and at last, hail he but known it, 
there rose a far off dawning light upon the 
twilight of her mind that thrilled and changed 
it as the first faint rays of morning thrill and 
change the darkness of the night. What if 
she should learn to love this man, and teach 
him to love her? To most women such a 
thought involves moré or less the idea of 
marriage, and that change of status 
which they generally consider so de
sirable. But Jess did not think much 
of that; what she did think of was the 
blessed possibility of being able to lay down 
her life, as it were, in the life of another—of 
finding at last somebody who understood her,! 
and whom she could understand, whb would 
cut the shackles that bound down the wings of 
her genius, so that she could rise and bear him 
with her as, in Bulwer Lytton’s beautiful 

, story, Zoe would have borne her lovers Here 
at last was a man who understood, who was 
something more than an animal, and who 
possessed the godlike gift of brains, the gift 
that had been more of a curse than a blessing 
to her, lifting her above the level of her sex 
and shutting her off a* by iron door» from 
the understandihg of those around her. Ahl 
if only this perfect love of which she had 
read so much would come to him and bar, life 
might perhaps grow worth the living.

It is a curious thing, bnfc in such matters 
most men never learn wisdom from experi
ence. A man of John Niel’s age might have 
guemed that it is dangerous work playing 
with explosives, and that the quietest, meet 
harmless looking suhetanece are sometimes 
the most explosive. He might have known 
that to set to work to cultivate the society of 
a woman with such telltale eyes ae Jem* was 
to run the Hak of catching the Are from them 
himself, to say nothing of setting her alight; 
he might have known that to bring all the 
weight of hie cultivated mind to bear on her 
mind, to take the deepest interest in her 
studies, to implore her to let him see the 
poetry Bessie told him she wrote, but which 
she would show to no living soul, and to 
evince the rooet evident delight in her singing, 
were one and all dangerous things to do; and 
vet be did them and thought no harm.

To be Otmkmed

u. **
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a- 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered ------------ *------ wiles at reasonable rates.

_______ _ at 8. B. M.,
at noon, oonnectlr-

,■6

for excursion parlies at
HARRIS A SHERWIN, 

Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

VI* ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, W WEDNESDAY and PRIDAX at 7.30 , 
m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. _______GUO H. OALCUTT.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bis office at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street,, where he Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample Instrumenta always in 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase.» good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 

ow be undersold. - — d88
S£53S.t-'ieiB3feT«-«- ■ ■ - ----------------

Remember that Mise Armstrong to 
giving bargains all the time In Milli
nery, Oiovee and " Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles' Underwear.
In Drees Muslin». Parasol» and 1 

Pane.
The cheapest place In town lor Tip» 

and Feather».
LACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.86 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Lsees kept oou- 

. stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG'S.
iEudttal.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Reside— 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G Toronto aetmoo' of Dentlstiy. All 
branche» of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the «Unices extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Him one BtreeU. Peterborough

SPECIAL PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

GOLD DUST, j 
IMPERIAL. ( 

PEARL l 
KILN DRIED. J

CORN

CORN MEAL
GRITS

SV-wholesale and Retail

J. w. FLAVELLE,

6 to a m 1 Montreal and Bast, i 
LO 6S p m j Toron»'sud wist, ,iSisLtovftA.'Uttoi
10 to am
U to 
StopOtoaro
»16»ro

1 00p
• tope
*»P1

TSLBPHONB OONNBOTION. SIMOOE
74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

8TBBBT

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

1887 -SPRING-1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie generally that .they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

lor the season of 1887 to unususlly large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics sre employed, every rig turned out to guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. 

BEEAIRING of all kinds done promptly.) I HORSE-SHORING and GENERAL BLACK-
SMITHING » specialty. PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

PIANOS
HEINTZMAN A CO’S.

This Celebrated maker's Pianos sneln use 
In the following private reeldenoee 

- In Peterborough: ___
Geo. Edmtoon, 
E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond. 
D. Faucher, 
Rôtit. Miller, 
D.UU;lyott,

Cameron,
G. W. Morgan 
W. Sanderson,
The Convent, 

l J. Hell,
Banuell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. MoBeln,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

F. A. Ruhldgn,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Rev. V. Ctotoenti,
E. G. Hill,
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. O. Hazlltt,
Miss Cal.ro It,
Miss Splltobury,
W. Brn.lburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. perguson,
Mies A. Edmondson 
W. R. Greatrez,
B. B. McKee,

and others.

Intending purchasers should not tell to 
I Inspect the Holntzman A Go's Pianos (no 
connection with the Garrard Helntzman or 
Linadowne Plano, of Toronto! at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY.

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
▲T VHRY LOW PRIOBR

GEORGE STETHEM.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
v SRROULFS STUDIO

16 THE BKHT. His wort baa no EQUAL 
hi Peterborough. Hie *111, gotten by aloes 
study and experience of twenty years, la heel 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of material», 
YET his prices are the same ae other establish
ments. fiff*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

,. II
À. CLECC.

u A RE ROOM H,Geo«_____ _____
Vf north end of George 8L The fin
est Hearse In the Province, and all 
fhneral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. G legs, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

«

each. —-w_r—_—, —

Jnited Stales. Great
KsMciwL
Austria. Hungary, Boa
sSsraSssSw'

MOSEY TO LEND!
H| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangement» for lending 
an unlimited amount’at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old- 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND ÇfîEAKFAST BEACON

COOKED CORNED BËàFbOLOIINÀ SAUSAGE.
GKEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE, GEORGE STREET.

Midland, Including *âÜ 
Oat Offices on the tine of
MiUbrook and I
Grand Junction, Vnalnd- 

lng Keene, Westwood, VU- 
Uera, Norwood AHaeOmp.
ryn. Half’s Bridge nod
jticehurst........ ..............
Proeervllle A Bprlngvliw 
Boboaygeon, Inelndlni trtdgenorth A Ennlsmom 
Burleigh, Inelndlni 

Young’s Point, ~Palls, Haoltaln,

1 If pm

1 » pm

btreet Letter Boxes
—ilofi

■British aÜHgg 
Sian line, every]
at............. ...I
■Pita New Toe
TeSSSCfi ______

______bia, and atations on C. P. R, jjjpm
POeUge to (Jre.1 BrlUln | topro 1 to byrob route. Heglrtrstlon to* to

to e

i Wales,
DSFOSITS received under toe ragatattoas < 

toe Poet Otoee Bevlnge' hak, tol.ee. Ik
oanollsu end Sum. 
Registered Letter, roustto 
eltote toe elo* to web melt
Otoee heur,«a. ro 

eeptod.
Pro AMtrli.~Bsi5lsto.il--------- -

to________
6 cents tor 4_
Newipepere*
’ ForAden. Argentine 
British Oulnero Oyto 
Oolonlee In Aide, Aft- -

a fri 
In

Yiea, Oceania
Hn.f nlru’» mïT^HtrelU ættiemehU 

M formerly. Prepvm.nl hy itotop to ill

jgssiS53SJ5lJSa Wales, Vie-

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, WOVA SCOTIA.

Tto prroent 1. tto right time te prorhroe

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE HABVB8T OF tWI

EXPERIENCE
CHEAPEST.

A OOQD TWHIB MOAT PO
STRENGTH and EVENNESS
to.1* « etobtoto to tto katoroeemtolkto

SSm3SK?2BfiStf “7
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK

M WELLDIOTOMST.
TORONTO.

F B.-BO aumstioM Given 1er Iro. tton »

D. BELLBCHEM,
b.rommjtoF.MgWtoiy
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SPORTS 1
Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

6

Zbe IDafiç TRevtcw.
MONDAY, MAY 23, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. J. Irwin has traded his Lady B for 
Nellie N, a "dark horse.” She will be 
brought out at the earliest opportunity.

ExplMMtlOB.
J. J. Sheehy's card to the public appears 

In this edition of the Review on the first 
page.

Blearier the Nliiellew.
The Rev. V. dementi’s self-registering' 

thermometer showed 88° in the shade on 
Sunday. This is warm enough for any
one.

Hiiwn’» Birthday.
Steamer Golden-Eye will give a trip to 

Idyl-Wild. Dancing on scow and at Idyl- 
Wild. Good Regatta. One chance for $50 
sewing machine ; all for 50c. on 24th May,

No one need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Turnbull is in the trade. 
He keeps a well selected Stock of choice 
goods, and ap new lines appear in the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost daily.

A Differ en re.
On Saturday afternoon a straw hat and a 

vacant expression entered a George street 
book store and said to the young lady be
hind the counter, " D’ye keep nails here?” 
" Mails7 Yes, we keep Mails,” returned 
the young lady. "Gimme a couple of 
pounds." " A couple of pounds of Mails !” 
VOf nails” "Oh, nails, we don’t keep 
nails."

Bervltee of Praise.
The Service of Praise which was render

ed with such success at St. Paul’s Church 
on Monday, 9th of May, will be repeated in 
the George Street Ghuj$h, on Thursday 
evening. May 2Gth, under the direction of 
Mr. Parker. Admission free, silver mMen
tion. It is to be hoped that all who did not 
hear this really tine entertainment, will 
avail themselves of this opportunity.

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull is sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cut to tit the hand. Every pair number
ed* You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

The Jubilee Celebration.
A correspondent suggests that public 

addresses should form part of the celebra
tion of the Queen's jubilee. There is no 
doubt that such a feature In the pro
gramme would be acceptable to very 
many. The general committee having the 
arrangements in hand, might consider this 
suggestion with reference to the other 
methods that have ben adopted for celebra
ting the day, and if they think well of It 
they might.appoint another subcommittee 
to arrange the details.

At the Driving Park.
The prospects for a first-class day’s sp A 

at the Driving Park to-morrow are good. A 
large number of entries have been made, 
and they are still coming in. There will be 
a number of fliers here from a distance, and 
as there, are a good many fast horses be
longing to the local sportsmen. It la expect
ed that every race will be keenly contented. 
The Fire Brigade Band will be in attend
ance. [Since writing the above we learn 
from the committee that there will be from 
seven to ten foreign horses participate in 
the races.J

First Band Convert.
The Fire Brigade Band will çoratoence 

giving open air concerts in the Horticultur
al Gardens this evening. The following 
programme will be presented :—
Quirk March......... Jubilee ................R Smith
Fantasia........ Evening Revels.... C Richard»
Hallelujah chorus. ...Messiah..............Handel
Grand March .......... Hector........... M Se<i mon
Valse.................Little sailors......... A (i Crowe
Quadrille...........Bonnie Hint ...,W N&eholes
Shot lie he..........Sunny Hours .R Smith
Fantasia.......Impromptu.. Earnest VîIUërè

(Jod Have the Queen.
No doubt the Gardens will be crowded on 

the occasion of the first concert of the
season. ______ •

The Prise Durham.
The prize list published in the Review of 

the recent exhibition of bulls and stallions 
made it appear that fiobt. H. Leary’s Rob
bie Burns got the tiret prize In the aged 
Durham class, when Mr. M. D. Sullivan's 
(of the " Nine Mile," Douro) Nelson won the 
first prize and Robbie Burns came second. 
The mistake was made through the first 
entry in the judges book giving Robbie 
Burns the first prize Subsequently Nelson 
was awarded the first prize. Nelson is a 
very fine animal. He was bred by Mr. Geo. 
Scott, Smith, and sold to Mr. Sullivan some 
time ago by Mr. Geo. Webber.

Are you a bargain seeker? Call at Turn- 
bull’s and see hts beautiful Cretonnes at 10 
cents a yard.

EXTENDING A WELCOME

To the Bev. K. W. Mlbbald, Grand Chop- 
lain of the N. O. E. B. H.

On Saturday evening a special session of 
Lansdowne Lodge, No. 26, 8. O. E., was 
held to receive and extend a welcome to the 
Rev. E. W. Slbbald, of Belleville, the Most 
Worthy Grand Chaplain of the Sons of 
England Benevolent Society, He was met 
àt thé station by a oommlttep and escorted 
to the lodge room. The grand honors 
were extended to him by the members 
present, and the President In a few words 
tendered him a welcome in the name of the 
Lodge. v

The Grand Chaplain, in reply, said it af
forded him great pleasure to meet the 
members of Lansdowne Lodge once more. 
He was glad to hear ot the progress made 
by the Lodge since his previous visit. In 
looking around he noticed some familiar 
faces, others he did not know personally, 
but they were all Englishmen—they were 
brethren, bound together in one grand 
brotherhood, united in the same purpose, 
striving for the same aim-the advance
ment of Englishmen and the integrity of 
the Empire. He felt that he was among 
filends. île thanked them for the recep
tion they hadjftven him this evening. He 
had been elected to the office of Grand 
Chaplain for lour consecutive years, which 
ho considered a very high honor, and al
though he knew there were others more 
capable of tilling those high and onerous 
duties, still he would venture to say they 
could find non» more zealous for the ad
vance of the order than he. He predicted 
for the society a great growth In rcembèr-. 
Ship. Those Englishmen outside were now 
noting their actions, they’ watched their 
advancement, they were now searching out 
the benefits of the order. It should stir 
the members to greater zeal that they 
had awakened this Interest, Not long 
since-Prof. Goldwin Smith had told him 
that he thought the SGns of England would 
become the strongest society in this Domin
ion. A prominent member of the Dominion 
Parliament, a Cabinet Minister, had told 
him the same thing, and that he looked to 
this society exercising a power in the 
iuture. They had within their circle men 
of position and power, men. holding high 
and exalted positions. There was no distinc
tion of class. They were all brothers. There 
was in the world two much selfishness, men 
trod one another down in'there desire to 
reach a certain goal. In our society self- 
denial was a foremost principle taught. 
There was the caring for the sick'brethren, 
the relief of the distressed, aiding the 
fatherless ;and widows. Surely an organ
ization carrying out these principles was 
bound to prdeper. He was proud of 
nationality, that grand old Mag was very 
dear to him. He could not look but with 
feelings of veneration upon that Mag, that 
emblem of liberty. Wo were soon to cele
brate the jubilee of our Sovereign Lady, 
ana ne nopea this society would be foremost 
in their efforts to make it a success. He 
briefly referred to the Irish troubles, and 
the cry of secession which was heard in this 
land. He closed his address by again 
thanking them for the reception he had re
ceived, and wishing the lodge continued 
prosperity.

Several of the members spoke a few 
words of encouragement and t ieJÆge was 
then closed.

Refreshments were served in the anti- 
rooms, and a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
was spent. _________________

Turnbull’s mammoth store is in Its new 
summer dress, decked with lace flounclngs 
and embroideries, lace Grenadines, laoe 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains and 
pillow shams, etc., etc. For new and hand
some goods this is the right house.

Cricket.
The following players go to Cahipbellford 

to-morrow morning to play against the 
clhb of that place:—W. A. Stratton, G^W. 
Hatton, T. Baker, R. B. Rogers, J. 
Stirling, J. Montgomery, J. H. Long, H. B. 
Newbold, W. Hamilton, W. Hartley and J. 
Smith. ^_______

Pelerberough aud Lakefleld Juniors.
A cricket match between the Peterbor

ough Juniors and Lakefleld Juniors w:ae 
played on the P. A. A. Â. grounds on Satur
day afternoon, and resulted in favor of 
Peterborough by 36 runs. The Lakefleld 
boys were overmatched in both size and 
age, some of their eleven seeming to be not 
more than nine years of age, and they de
serve great credit for the plucky way in 
which they played. Hamilton, Kincaid, the 
two Bouchers and Brad burn, for Peterbor
ough, and Muchall, A. Bell and Blomtield, 
for Lakefleld, all batted well, while the beet 
bowling was done by Hamilton and Hay for 
Peterborough, and by A. Bell for Lakefleld. 
The following Is the score:— 

PKTKltnuuocaii.
Hamilton, not out...........................«............. 62
G Boucher, c P Strickland, b Blomfield .... 8
B Boucher,oTraill, b A Bell................ f
Durable, b A Bell.............  ......... ............... < 0
Kincaid,b Blomfleld.......................................28
Dimzford, runout............. .<...................... 1
Hay, c P Strickland, b A Boll.......... ............ 0
Brad burn, c P Strickland, b A Bell.............  10
Rogers, c Blomfleld, b A Bell............ 2
Klngsmtll, b A Strickland..................-.........  •
Haultaln, b A Strickland ............................. §
Byes.................................................   2
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LAKKFIKLD.

Muchall, b Hay......................................  21
Millar, c Hay, b Hamilton....................  0
A Bell, 1 b w, b Hay.-........................... II
Blomfleld, not out....................... 22
A Strickland, c and b Hay .ffl..................... 2
P Strickland, run out ......... ........ ................ 1
Lefevre, c Durable, b Hainlltpn.................... 0
Purcell, c Durable, b Hay ............................. 1
Cox, run out ................................................   1
Traill, c Bradburu. b Hamilton.................... 0
C Bell, b Hamilton................... ...................  0
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LIBERTY: BRITISH BORN

TRUE LIBERTY DEPUTED — FREE
DOM SOT LICENSE.

’ X3R—• ■ 4
How to Hold Font to the Liberties How 

Enjoyed—Education, Brotherly Love, 
SelMlacrlBee and Mf-Denlal Needed.

On Sunday morning the member^ of the 
Lansdowne Lodge, 8. O. E., attended the 
11 o’clock services at St. John’s Church, 
the brethren occupied the front seats. The 
Rev. g. B. Slbbald, of Belleville, preached 
the sermon, taking for his text Galations, 
v, 18:—"For, brethren, ye have been called 
unto liberty. Onlv use not liberty for an 
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one 
another."

The Rev. gentleman, in commencing, 
said that liberty was no empty thing. It 
occupied the first place In our hearts-the 
very essence of the elevation of the people.
He then proceeded to define the word.
What was liberty? In everything apper
taining to physical life there was laws and 
limitations which we must carefully ob
serve. If we do not we die. So it was in 
relation to mental life. If we exercise our 
minds in certain ways we do our mental 
faculties great injury. None the less was 
this the case with our spiritual life. Here, 
too, we had laws to guide us. On every 
hand we wye restrained and restricted.
This state of things he described as

TRUE LIBERTY,
as distinguished from license, if 
there were no laws to guide us 
True liberty is the suppression of the lower 
tendencies of human life and the elevation 
of the higher. All suppression and re
straint of our passions produced exalta 
tlon of our spiritual nature and complete 
victory over the lower and sinful tenden 
ties meant complete freedom of the spirit 
part of man. This was real liberty. The 
giving way to low desires was slavery, and 
those who fell before the assaults of the 
passions could make no advancement in 
spiritual life. There was possibility of 
high forms of liberty being conferred on a 
people without the people being able to 
take advantage of it. This was to be seen 
In the history of European states. Nations 
were given the highest forms of Govern 
ment, but from degeneracy they were 
unable to hold those forms of Government.
Unless the people be educated to restrain 
themselves from violence and to abide by 
moral conditions there was no possibility 
of self government. States which at one 
time enjoyed liberty have soon, by rotten
ness of national life, fallen back to dark- charged, 

fuses and despotism. The word "liberty" 
was the watchword cherished by the Eng
lish. They knew how that liberty was won, 
how it spree d till now the whole civilised 
globe felt Its power. This liberty was born 
of a love of justice, fairness.

AND HONEST DEALING.
To sustain it the Individual must subject 
himself to restraints and restrictions, for 
the individual life wee the national life.
How then were the English people to main
tain their liberties. First by the education 
of the people. This was most essential 
Not education in any one line was neces
sary, but education from a broad and gen
eral standpoint. A knowledge of God’s 
laws, a wide secular education, cultivation 
of high moral life were all necessary. Give 
a man a secular education only and he be
comes a skeptic ; educate the heart only 
and he bedbmes a fanatic..

EDUCATE ALL MAN’S FACULTIES
and he is the grandest work of God. It was 
essential that we should exercise ourselves 
In restraining the heart from low desires, 
to curb the passions and give ourselves 
moral dlcipline. We must not only avoid 
that which is evil but we must avoid the 
appearance of evil. What then shall he 
say of » church that will not seek to en
lighten the mind? That church must lead 
the people back to medievalism, supersti
tion and darkness. What would he say if a 
church that taught its people secular 
thing and withheld the true Light of God 
from Its children? He would warn his 
brethren of this Order to never keep from 
their children the Word of^-Gody Lot them 
read It. let it be their text book. They 
must keep firm and determined. Education 
might be given ittwll of the arte, in every
thing which was referring and promoting 
happiness here. But as soon as we are 
born into the world we Inherit eternity.
Pity that we should be educated for this 
life and not educated for eternity ! Secondly, 
we must promote brotherly love. All knew 
the advantages of concord and harmony.
Love of one another was the great princip
le of progress. * Sympathy, .self-denial and 
self sacrifice, too, were needed to mantain 
our liberty. And the same spirit which 
caused the champions of liberty to give up 
their lives that we might enjoy laws of 
freedom, must obtain now that our children 
may enjoy what wo ndw do. It seemed to 
him that in one verse the apostle had In
jected the whole truth of the Gospel. One 
syllable, as It were,

HELD THE OBBM
ffom which golden fruits might be raised.
And the society which cultivated self- 
denial, self-sacrifice, brotherly love,—the 
society which taught its members to visit 
the bedside of sick brethren and care for 
the orphan, such society was carrying out 
the command of God. Such aoclety.^he 
could say, must have God’s blessing. Such 
teaching was part of the work of the church 
In which they all rejoiced. The society did 
not confine Its sympathies to those of Eng
lish nationality, butfNrent foi th to help and 
comfort others as well. It had been said 
that the English ye re not disposed to treat 
fairly those of other parts of the Empire 
and that they had no sympathy or brother
ly love for the people of the Green Isle. He 
asked them to think of the time of the 
great famine In Ireland when Great Britain

sent her $50,000,000 for the relief of the dis
tressed people, and when our good Queen 
sent $10,000 from her own private purse. 
As long as Ireland formed a part ox the 
great British Empire her people must be 
looked upon as our brothers.

THEY WERE BROTHER BRITONS
as long as they bore the name. But they 
must' be subjected to ieetralnts and re
strictions as other subjects. They must be 
willing to obey the law. They had a right to 
every privilege those of the other parts of 
the Empire enjoyed, but progress and ad
vancement was not to be made by means of 
disobeying the laws now In existence, im
perfect though they might be. Self-denial 
and self-sacrifice must be practiced if we 
would rise iu anything. These were days 
to guard against selfishness—an age in 
which men had extravagant Ideas of social 
life. He warned his hearers against being 
wrapped up in self. An empire stands till 
every man becomes an empire and then it 
falls. If we desire great things for the 
state we must have self-sacrifice in the in
dividual. We had bright examples of 
sacrifice of personal good for the benefit of 
the state In our foretathersund In the great 
men of this century; and in those excellent 
qualities which go to make up a noble life 
we had in the present Queen a living em
bodiment. He concluded by commenting 
on the good qualities of Her Majesty, 
speaking of her sympathytor the distress
ed, her wonted custom to go incognito to 
speak words of comfort to the sick, her 
purity of life aud the influence it had.

Blventldee.
The Riverside Lacrosse Club will send 

the following team to Hastings to-morrow 
to play a match there with the local club:— 
j. Phalen........ ......... ...................................Goal
Ed. Rodgers...."......... ............................. Point

..................Cover Point
T. Mcaghér»,............. ................... lit Defence
M. Hal pin. S?........... ................... 2nd
J, Carveth.-................. ................... 3rd "
F. La roue.................. ...........................Centre
J. Begley................ .......... 3rd Home Field
F. Pzekenham..........
M. Maroue..................

........2nd "

............ tot
J. Meagher................. ............... Outside Home
T. Duncan...................
F 8;îoï.t.......................
M. McDonald.............

.....................Spare Man
...............Field Captain

POUCE COURT.

THREATENING.
Monday, May 23.—John Green, who Was 

up a week ago for threatening to beat his 
mother, was up on remand this morning. 
As no one appeared against him be was dis-

More Bridge*.
A telegram has been received at the Cen

tral Iron Works to the effect that the con
tract for building a bridge at Galt, has been 
awarded to the Peterborough firm. Mr. 
Law has just returned from Stratford 
where he has put 4n tenders fur the build
ing of a bridge there.

An army of bright ladies and children 
buy their hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why? 
Because he shows a large stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, aud sells 
them very cheap.

fleto abrrtidrmentd.

A SMALL
finder s._

Review Office.

LOST.
[« KEY STONE off a watch chain, 
will be rewarded by leaving It at

TRADE 11ST

Our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT, and did we judge 
alone by the crowds that daily claim atten
tion of our salesmmen advertising this class 
of goods wou!d|be unneceesary—almost a waste 
of money. Hut then, you know, there’s two 
sides to every subject, | Here’s the other side 
to this one, and at the same time our reason 
for advertising when there's no apparent 
necessity for doing so.

In making up our stock in this department 
we provided for great numbers—for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of Its 
completeness, to furnish themselves with 
millinery suitable for the season.

It will therefore require ^crowds long con
tinued ” to clear out tables of the enormus 
at: ck of Millinery with which they are loaded 
- over-loaded.

A continuous demand then being neceesary, 
we knew of no better way todnsure it than to 
keep you Informed as to just what wo have 
and how we are prepared to sell It We shall, 
therefore, from now till the close of the season, 
devote some portion of oar card to Millinery 
News.

We have already said that our stock was 
large. We have also Intimated that our as
sortment was complete. Now for our goods.

We have Just received a *lx dozen lot of 
Ladles'Jand Children’s-Bats which are the 
newest In shape and bought at half their 
value.

THE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE
X. E. W. McGAFFBY, M»n«ger.

X

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lba Tea Dust for .............................$1.00
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. l OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea tor  ........... l OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ........................ l OO
14lbs.Granulated Sugar .................... l OO
16 ibs. Fresh Raisins............... . 26
8 lbs. Freeh Ourrante...................... ». . 26

B SHANNON,

THANK YOUL
We thank you for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

such a grand success- Last Saturday’s sales were the 
largest of any day since tinristmas.

IF YOD WANT CHEAP OOODH, IF YOU WANTSTYL1SH GOODS. YOU CANT DO 
T _____ BETTER THAN OO TO

BOWSES - TRADE - PALACE
U°ld end 8,V"r Pree^U with onr

Every purchaser of $3.00 worth receives a Nice Present.
Every purchaser of $5.00 worth receives 50c. in Silver. i
Every purchaser of $10.00 worth receives a Gold Dollar.
Every purchaser of $15.00 worth receives $1.50 In Silver and Gold 
Every purchaser of $20.00 worth receives $2.00' in Gold.
We have them-Peacock and Grey Dress Goods.
We have them-Peacock and Grey Irimmlngs.
We have them-All the Newest Shades in Silks and Dress Goods.
Prints from 4c. up, Muslins from 5c. up. Parasols from 25e nn km m ,25 cents up. These goods are worth $1.00 pir X P* K‘d Œ°V#* from

Terrific Bargaine-in Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons, silk- ^
Corsets at the Great Gift Sale now going"n at °,OVee and

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
H ALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 
wiU Wfh offer the whole oj

CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes
day, nth May, and as the stock ?nust be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

In Tamnt'i Seltzer you behold▲ certain cure for yoting and old ;
For Constipation will
And Indigestion quickly
Sick Headache, too, will toon subside.Whes Tarrant's Seltzer, has been tried.

PATENTS for Sale, Illustrated destrlptlve 
catalogues free K. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Toronto, Ont,

rpo ADVKKTlNKItN. -Lowest Rates for ad- 
J. vcrtlsing In 1,000 good newspapers seul. 

Address GKO. P. POWELL A (X)7,lU Spruce

TEAS! TEAS!!
Come where you will get good 

value for your money In
GROCERIES,

. SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satisfy our cue 
tomere, and guarantee our goods 
the beet In town for the money. 
Try our 30o. Tea ; It is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

* GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of welMicted Cocoa, Mr. 
Bpds hee provided our brbakfast tables with a 
pellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavj doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use qf such articles of diet that a con
stitution meCv be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
theré was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.’’—"«rtf Servies (vSzeiil"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled
JAMBS EPPS A GO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, Luedoe, England. lyrdTS

Thu Rubber Paint and Phcenix 
Bfady Mixed Paint are the beat pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pure While Lead. 
■Kxtra flood Boiled'oil.

I'olors Bry and Colors In Oil. 
Kalsomlnlng Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Quel- 
tty PAINTS. OILS and BBUBH88 at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

DYEING !
Lgoe Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Creem, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted teat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square" Peterborough.

DYEING!
A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mule, 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to

SrtSLu^ewl/lir* 0on~rT"orT-
Mr. Hoover’s Residence

DUBLIN STREET, WERT OF GEORGE 
dlUwi
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THE GOLDEN LION

CLEARING SALE :
Bargains Extraordinary !

In order to keep pace with the times, tee 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of the departments. Wë find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at JYJlOLESA LE ERIGES 
for 'CASK ONLY, for the next five weeks, 
commencing on Saturday, 21st inst. I his 
is a bona fide sale, and everything toill 

be sold at cost.

PETERBOROUGH, WEDNESDAY. MAY 25, 1887.
4 ................. . ..............

TEN CENTS A WEEK

LOST.
A SMALL KEY STONE off a watch chain.

Finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 
Review Office. 2dl2U

aHantti.
GIRLS WANTED.

j^pply at the ORIENTAL HOTEL. <1117

Aav #ale or to Kent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

1,X)R SALE, on Stewart Btieet, north of 
Hunter street. Apply on the premises to 

ROBERT KINO AN..

ttiootr airtr Coal.
C0AL!_C0ALI,

fpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYl 
A ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks o/

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge toi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
diwh' JAMES STEVENSON.

COAL AND WOOD.

Smith Coal aitd Hard and Holt Wool de- 
11 vered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

UPVutational.

SHORTHAND
£nd any. practical subject TAUGHT FREE 
FOR ONE WEEK, or until you are convinc

ed that you can learn..

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
- Corner--Hun 1er and George Streets.

FAIR.
3. 3. jfcfttrhi). SuiRferd ahtr Contrartord

Â CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared In the Peter» 
borough papers for the past two months,
1 im*»or intend to remove NO T. Dolan 
* Go’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 

"‘'establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrgftng on the Dry Goods business In 
my Usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
r It|ls my Intention in the future as in 

the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new end fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a* proud to say,
I have enjoyed from the publie since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

WARE & SHARP.

DECORATING, House pain ting. Calci min
ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. dSlwlô

D. GAMBLE,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lyd»7

krgat.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRIPS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY

Zbe IDattç IReview.
, WEDNESDAY. MAY 25, 1887.

«

A. P. POUSSETTE, 6L G., R. O. L. 
SOLICITOR,
O ough. Water Street, Peterbor- 

d32w7

HALL ât HATES.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,• 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est rates of interest. *
K. H. It. HALL, LOUIS M. HaYrMI

JOHN BURNHAM.
OARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,-L> SOLJC1ÇITOR LN CHANCERY, CON
YEYANCBR, Ao-Offloe Next 
Office, entrance of George street.

the Poat 
dAw

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale ou easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders’ materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
Store. dllbwlH

Sixty-Eighth Anniversary of 
Her Birth.

The first Innings was a lively one. The contests. Mr. F. E. Bell acted as clerk of 
Peterboroughs went to bat, but retired be- ! the course; Mr. J. Morris as starter; Mr.

PETERBORO’S CELEBRATION.

fcLABOE INFLUX OF VISITORS AND 
A GALA DAY IN TOWN.

fore a runner had got further than second 
base. Lindsay fared little better, as the 
third base was the nearest they got to 
scoring when the side was out.

In the second innings Peterborough scor
ed 4. Billings, Fitzgerald and Cameron 
were on bases when the ball passed the 
catcher and Billings crossed the plate. 
Moore drt)v.e the ball to left field and let 
Fitzgerald and Cameron in. Galley struck 
the ball and got first base, and Moore 
scored. Lindsay made one. Bates took 
second on a strike and stole third. Hallett 
struck the ball and let Bates in.

The third innings gave Peterborough one. 
Fligg struck and got first base and ran 
second. Methoral was caught oIT the bat. 
Billings struck out, but Fligg crossed the 
plate. Lindsay failed to "score, McAdams 
going out on first base and Kennedy and 
Gladstone striking out.

The fourth Innings added G to Peterbor
ough's score. Moore and Galley were on 
bases. Land y drove the ball to left field j 
and M<|orè scored. Brennan sent the ball 
flying to right field and Galley and Landy 
tallied. Fligg sent the sphere in the same 
direction and Brennan crossed the plate. 
Metheral went out on first and Billings was 
caught by Kennedy. Fitzgerald found the 
ball and Fligg scored. Cameron went out 
on first, but Fitzgerald tallied. Lindsay 
made their biggest score In this innings 
Robinson was caught out by Fitzgerald. 
Little found the ball and got to first base. 
Sisson went out on first. Bates drove the 
ball down the field and let Little in. Hallett 
struck and got first, and MeCrlmmon went 
to first on balls. MeCrlmmon led out and 
the pitcher threw towards first base, but 
the ball travelled away down the field and 
Bates and Hallett scored. McAdaihs and 
Kennedy reached first on striking the ball, 
and MeCrlmmon tallied. Billings gathered 
a foul fly from Gladstone and the side re
tired.

The fifth Innings gave Peterborough one 
more. ..«Muiiro drove the ball to ocmtëe and 
got ajiojindto.third base. Galley gave a fly 
to centre and was caught opt. Landy 
struck and got firote 
bail to centre and Moore scored. Landy 
and Brennan went out on bases. Lindsay’s 

! innings was a blank. Robinson went out 
on second base. Little got t<r second and 
Sisson to first. Bates went out on first and 
Hallett struck out.

Rain had been falling for some time and 
at this time came down heavily. After 
waiting a few minutes the umpire called 
time and Peterborough won the match by 
12 runs to 6. The following Is the score

PBTKRBOKOÜUII. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

R. W. Muncaster, timekeeper. Judges— 
Hon. R. Hamilton, Dr. Halliday and Mr. H. 
E. Strickland ; directors—Dr. Brennan, J. 
Morris, A. St. A Smith, G. Schofield, R. B. 
Rogers, W. Salisbury, F. E. Bell, Dr. Bum- 
ham and G. W. Hatton.

THE DRIVING PARK.

O W. BAWEBb,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in the so- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Street», Peterborough.

ST MONEY TO LOAN. <1106 wl*

B. WEBB,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ail work 

done Hubwtantlally and expeditiously. Ad- 
drew, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Aiwa Double 
Brick Dwelling to- sale. Apply P. O. Box

«entrai.

T SAY, JACK!
7

Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pant» and Hat, for the 

' low price of

$2.75
Why, there can you get them T Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and bsst in the 

World.

H. CAB VETO,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houeen and lots for 
sale In good localities. P.O.Box660; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

O. M. ROGER.
OARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
JT> Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough- d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
11ARRISTERA, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE*-, 
1> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets  ̂over T. Dolan A Co’» store. MONEY
K. K. WOOD. B.A. e. W. HATTON

yvoff60t0iral.

R. CARTON,
__ PAINTER AND DECORATOR,

House painting done In the latest sty lea, 
oalclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling/ Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

■ROUSE 
fit House

A. V. B. YOUNG, C. A.,
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustée of 
Insolvent Butâtes and General Accountant. 

P.. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

Omdliswil

K RUTHERFORD,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate» 
D furnished tor all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dS7

THE ftttEAT EHGLISH PRES0RIPTI0H

Mr MS. «.ttriWfBdtfe. i todlKWUoe orJwMMrtiiio.
1 to rfffWt. cure wlMn 

~6o1dby
s

Bold by G. A. SCHOFIELD,

J. HARTLEY,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
JD taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. tjàtfj

«entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

E. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Blmeoe street, west 
at George.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL WORKH. Office Prffct Office Block, 

George Street. w42

GEO. W. RANEY, 
1IVIL ENGINEElC tor FOR PA’KB. ARCHITECT. HO LI Cl- 

TENTS. Plans, Estimates
and Surveys of any description made. Office t 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

phpSittand.

Horse Bares at the Park-Bporia at the 
AHMoelatlon Grounds — Orangemen 
from Toronto — Salvation Army 
Demonstration—Idyl Wild Excursion 
—Cricket and Lacrosse.
The sixty-eighth anniversary of the 

Queen’sbirthday was celebrated in Peter
borough In the usual loyal manner.

At six o’clock in the morning the boom
ing of cannon woke the citizens to the fact 
that the day had come. The Durham Field 
Battery were firing a royal salute at the 
drill shed.

The forenoon was delightfully fine and 
quite a number little excursion parties took 
this assurance of a whole days fine weather 
and went to the country to enjoy them
selves—and get ducked in the afternoon.

During the forenoon the incoming trains 
brought Salvation Captains, Lieutenants, 
Cadets and Soldiers, from all quarters and 
by noon the representatives of the eighteen 
stations in the district were here to attend 
the “ drunkards demonstration.’’ The 
principal streets were marched, Captain 
Blackburn of Cobourg mounted on a white 
horse, marshalling the"., detachment* 
There were two hundred and fifty In the 
march.

The only sporting event taking place In 
the forenoon was the baseball match ber 
tween the Hamilton Manufaotur ing Works 
nine and the Lock Works nine. The follqw* 
ing are the names of the teams :— 

Hamiltons-Galley, p; Callaghan, c; 
Harvey, 1st base; McKlra, 2nd base; Cheer, 
g. s; Robinson, 3rd base; Hickey, L f; Haw
kins, centre, Libbey, r. f.

Lock Works—Honan, p; Landy, c; 
Farley. 1st base ; Cahill, 2nd base ; Corcor
an; s. s; Wilkenson, 3rd base; Rudkins, 1. f ; 
Taber, centre ; Ahearn, r. 1.

The game was watched by quite a num
ber of spectators. It resulted in a win for 
the Hamiltons by 10 to 6.

G. OOLLLN8 X. D., O. M..
A JEM BER of the College of Physlcans and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Qneen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham e Block, SI moot) Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlO-ly

Landy, 2b."................ ...........1 2 1 1 2
Brennan, of....:........ ............ 1 2 0 0 0
Fligg ,■»..................... ...........2 0 0 0 0
Methoral, lb............ 0 0 Ü 0
Billings, o.................. ............ i 0 0 7 1
Fitzgerald, p........... ...........2 2 2 1 7
Cameron, 3b............ ........... 1 0 0 0 0
Moore, If :................ ........ 3 2 0 0 0
Galley, rf................ ...........1 0 0 0 0

12 8 3 16 10
K. MI. SB. PO. A.

McAdams, lb........... ............ 0 1 0 6 0
Kennedy, ss......... . ...........0 1 O 1 0
Gladstone, 3b....... ............ 0 0 0 1 0
Robinson, If............ ............0 1 0 1 0
LHtkv, p.................... ........... -2 1 0 2 8
Bisson, 2b.................. ............0 0 0 3 u

............ 2 0 1 2 8
Hallett, cf .............. ............ 1 0 0 -0 0
MeCrlmmon, rf;...,. ........ .1 0 0 0 0,
;; . : =» ™6 4 1 15 0
Peterborough ......... ............0 4 1 6
Lsndsay.................... ...........0 1 0 4 1-

P. A. A. A. SPORTS.

*4 Baseball-

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

Igned Is prepared to do 
ft Roofing, roof painting 
shingles on shortest notii

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft it Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

Imd76wl4
F. E. DE8ÂÜTELL,

Peterborough

DR. W F SHAW.

GRADUATE of McGill University, Mpnt 
real, Licentiate oi the College of Phyal 

clans and Burgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w20

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl30w22

à
FRED. H BRENNAN, M. D., O. M.

T^ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John’s Church. dl38w23 lj

Peterlmrough Victorious
Bicycle and Other Races.

In the afternoon there was a fair attend
ance at the Amateur Athletic Association 
grounds, where a game of baseball was 
played and a short programme of other 
sports carried out. There was considerable 
delay in getting the sports started, but 
once going, the sport was interest
ing.

BASEBALL.
Teams representing the Peterborough 

and Lindsay clubs took possession of the 
diamond. The Peterborough* were dres 
sod in new suits of white pauts and shhts, 
blue, stockings, whito sllppt i’s and white 
and blue bats. The Lindsays were dressed 
in gray. Mr. W m. L. Flanagan, of Kings
ton, acted as umpire.

Earned runs- Peterborough, 4; Lindsay, 
0. Two base hits—Brennan, 1. Bases on 
balls-off Little, 2; off Fitzgerald, 1. Wild 
pitches—Fitzgerald, 1; Little» 1. Left on 
bases—Peterborough, 3; Lindsay, 3. Struck 
out—By Fitzgerald, fi; Little 0,

“How’sthat?” Lihdsay.
Peterborough and Lindsay baseballers 

are a good humoured crowd.
Fitz. understands what a player goes into 

the box for.
The umpire’s position is not an enviable 

one, but umpire Flanagan came through 
the ordeal well 

Moore played with a lame leg, but forgot 
all about it when their was a chance for a 
base.

... THE RACES.
After the base ball match, while the rain 

was still lightly falling, the races were 
brought on and the programme was carried 
put with spit it. The following were the 
events, each one being for a medal:

100 yard race.—Four entries. Won by 
Gus. Moore. Time, 10% sec.

Mile Bicycle Race.—Two entries, V. 
Halliday and H. Haultain. This was a very 
spirited contest. Haultain took the lead, 
but was parsed by Halliday, and the racers 
passed each other several times. Coming 
in towards the finish Halliday was leading, 
but Haultain put on a spurt and sldaZhy 
aide they whirled past the line, Haultain 
a few inches ahead. Time, 3.5.3 

200 Yards Race.—Two entries. Won by 
Arch Moore. Time, 27 sec.

Two Mile Bicycle Race.—Three entries. 
Won by A Gibson, who led frpnrthe start. 
There was a keen contest between Haultain 
and Halliday for second place, bvt Halliday 
got it. Time, 8.25.

120 Yards Hurdle Race —Two entries. 
Won by Archie Moore. Time,28% sec.

Quarter Mile Race.—Three entries. 
Won by Arch Moore. Time, 56% sec.

The rain drove a number of spectators 
away when the baseball match closed, but 
those who remained witnessed some good

The Animal Spring Races—Lively Time 
Made.

The races in the Driving Park commenced 
at about half past two o’clock. Owing to 
the Orange procession taking place so late 
In the day the attendance was not so large
as expected.

The weather was fine and cool. The track 
was In fine condition. The rain seemed to 
have done it good instead of harm.
The judges were: Messrs. Ira Hall 

Oshawa; J J Daly, Peterborough, and D. 
Ferguson, Port Hope. The latter officiated 
as timer and J. J. Daly as starter.

The fltst event was the open trot, mile 
heats, best three in five.

There Were four entries: Black Diamond, 
o#ned by W. McCrae, of Beaverton, and 
Fannie B. Grey Ned and Factory Girl, town. 
On the second score they got off . well, Grey 
Nod next to the pole, Fannie B second. 
Factory Girl third and Black Diamond 
fourth. Fannie B was placed at a disad
vantage by Black Diamond cutting into her 
place. During the first lap the contest be
tween the three was pretty even, Grey Ned 
leading slightly, but it stretched out into a 
procession on the second. Grey Ned 1st, 
Black Diamond 2nd, Fannie B third, Fac
tory Girl fourth. Time, 2.45.

The second event was the running race, 
half mile dashes, beet threé In five. There 
were four in the field: Bradley’s Grey 
Johnny, Port Hope; Wllmot’s Idyl Wild, 
Newcastle; Lanes a Albert JL, Roseneath ; 
and Patterson’s Minnie P, Peterborough.

The first dash was a very exciting one. 
Idyl Wlldand Grey Johnny contested every 

of ground till coming up the home 
stretch. Grey Johnny's rider spurted him 

him m under the wire Just 
what could be noticed ahead. Idyl Wild 2; 
Albert L,3; Minnie P, 4. Time 53.

The second heat in the open trot was 
Grey Ned’s from the start,Black Diamond 2, 
Factory girl 3, and Fanning 4. Time 2.40.

In the second heat In the running race, 
after the getting away, the whole field got 
into a crowd and kept together till the 
home stretched was reached. Here Grey 
Johnny spurted and won easily Jdyl Wild 2, 
Minnie F 3, and Albert 4. Time 53.

Just after the finish of the last heat a 
shower came on, and the trotters had to 
come out In the rain. This heat was 
much the same as the other two. Ned got 
the lead and Increased it to the finish. 
Fannie B 2, Black Diamond 2, and Factory 
Girl 4. Time, 2.48.

The third heat in the running race was 
won by Grey Johnny, with Idyl Wild 2nd 
and Albert L 3. Time, 50. Minnie P dropp
ed out of the last heat, her driver declining 
to run her in the mud.

. The summary is as follows:—1
OPEN TROT.

Fannie B, 3.42.
Faotofry Girl, 4.04.
Grey Ned 1.11.
Black Diamond, 2.28.

running race.
Albert L, 3.33.
Idyl Wild, 2.22.

, Grey Johnny, Lll, .
Minnie P, 44. *
The carter’s race wound up the proceed

ings. There were three entries: Benton’s 
Brown Dick, Wells’ Fred B, and, Ryan's 
Little Jim. Little Jim won, but the back
ers of Brown Dick protested because the 
owner’didn't “ licit his horse.” To settle the 
matter the judge ruled that the two horses 
run a hundred yard race. It was run and 
declared a tie.

ORANGE DEMONSTRATION.

The Drill Corps—The Procession » Fine 
One.

The people were more anx loue to see the 
Orange procession that anything else and 
consequently the attendance at the Driving 
Park and the Association grounds was 
not so large as It would have been had the 
trains bringing the excursionists at rived 
In time. The excursion was run under the 
auspices of the Orangemen of West Toronto 
and the trains were due here at 11.20 a. m. 
It was after one o’clock in the afternoon be
fore the first train arrived, and about 2 
o’clock when the second drew up to the 
station. The first train brought in Sevan 
coaches full of excursionists, including two 
uniformed corps, the Prentice Boys drill 
corps No. 2, and the Prince Albert York 
Pioneer corps No. 501. Oapt. Barnes, of the 
Pioneers and Oapt. Armstrong, of the 
Prentice Boys puttnulr corps through drill 
while waiting for the second train. The 
Prentice Boys are a gentlemanly looking 
corps. They wore handsome black uniforms 
with goldttriming.and marched very exactly 
The York Pioneers were armed with battle 
axes, making a formidable appearance. 
Their uniforms were richly decorated with 
gold embossed figures and fringes. The 
second train, composed of ten coaches 
brought In another corps of the York 
Pioneers—No. 800, representatives of the 
Scarlet Chapter and Black Knight*. The 
Scarlet Chapter were to have appeared in 
new uniforms, but on account of their not

Continued on fourth page.
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IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC
At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Sliccliy & Co., we had fully determined to give »i> that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our mind to clear out the whole stock

AT COST PRICE AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember tile whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Zbc Baily IReview

WEDNESDAY. MAY 25, 1887.

A SYSTEM OF SKWEBS.
1b a question that ie becoming 

continually more pressing for the Town of 
Peterborough, and as to which it will be 
impossible to defer taking steps much 
longer. It is the construction of a system 
of sewers. There are few towns of an 
equal population that remain in these days 
so nearly destltitute ef such provision. 
Sanitary science* which is now so far better 
understood than formerly, shown plainly 
the great importance of observing the laws 
of health in this respect, in regard to which 
false economy must almost inevitably cost 
valuable lives. Tne question must be faced 
àt no distant date, Mid it would be very im
provident to wait till actitin is Iotc& upon ^ pal 
us by some terrible epidemic.

OUR IEOH INDUSTRY.

Birh Minn*—Onr Owe County** Sbare.— 
Development at Hand.

Wa republish from the Kingston WAipthe 
folluwlug interesting account of the rich 
iron mlnes-in the district north of that 
city. Our readers will be especially in
terested when they call to mind the fact 
that these valuable ores extend through 
Hastings to our own county. .Tne new 
duties will ensure the development for the 
benefit of Canada of the mineral wealth 
The Whig MaylOth says It was a notewor
thy demonstration of the nothingness of 
prejudices fast hastening “to the bad,” 
whence they came, that a party of Ameri
can gentlemen, ' visiting on Monday last 
this city, on enterprise intent, “forward- 
looking men," as Homer would describe 
them, with depths of speculation in their 
eyes, looked on the carters removing the 
stones of an imperial fortification built 
against American_________  aggression and which
now must be demolished to make room for
the operations of a railway In which

tbeare the largest stockholders, 
time along the water front oi

they 
At the samew___________

y the rock built foundations of the
_—; -..ri wmMWLyJtaelf were going into aschoonei's

t,,iv fnr onr town It lu en edvan- llold ror removal to America Iron furnaces, fortunately tor onr town It Ie so eavan- varloua p<,lnto .long the Klmreton *
Pembroke railway these men saw hundredstaesouely situated that an eltee#w«s6 pies 

for this purpose can be devised and carried 
out without meeting with any formidable 
obstacles. Consequently tbere-are the two 
great advantagea*hat the whole cost of thd 
system when completed need not be heavy, 
and also that it can be carried out by de
grees instead of the whole work being 
done at onoe. Provision can be made first 
for the densely populated parts of the town 
where the danger Is most threatening, the 
necessity moet pressing, and the benefit 
greatest in proportion to the expenditure. 
Gradually, with the growth of population, 
the increase of buildings and the lapse of 
time the system could be extended as 
found necessary and as funds could be pro
vided without the effort being too burden
some. Bat, in order to do this with advan
tage, it is necessary that a systematic plan 
should be prepared and adopted, so that 
the portions first undertaken may be util
ized as part of the whole system when by 
degrees it is completed. Otherwise there 
must be waste of labor, time and money 
through undoing what may be first accom
plished in order to adapt it to subsequent 
additions. Such improvidentextrâvagance 
should; be avoided, and it can be avoided if 
due-foresight is exercised*

If the work is not to be burdensome it 
should be accomplished by degrees and for 
that and other obvious reasons it should be 
commenced speedily. No time, therefore, 
should be lost in obtaining such a plan as 
will be sufficient for the purpose even if the 
population and extent of our ftowu^ should 
be considerably increased. 4 conclusion 
cannot be reached hastily, so ti 
should be taken at once.

O’BRIRN AT HAMILTON.

A Boy Fire* A Pistol Shot—Egg* and a 
Stone Thrown.

Mr. O'Brien and Mr. Kilbride addressed 
a large audience in Hamilton on Monday 
night. A resolution condemning Lord 
Lansdowno for the inhuman treatment of 
his tenants, and stating that such a man 
wRanot worthy of the high office ho holds, 
.was carried unanimously. When Messrs. 
O’Brien and Kilbride were being driven to 
the Royal Hotel there was a slight disturb
ance, and a cabman named Jack Nelson 
was shot In the hand. The crowd opposite 
the hotel was very good humoredr and 
though a few rotten uggs and onç stone 
were thrown, the Irish delegates got in 
doors without receiving serious injuries. 
The shot was fired by a boy.

r bowels ofof miners deep down in the very b< 
the Canadian land in quest of iron- ore to 
make the all-conquering ploughs and the 
irresistible railways and machines of the 
American people.

What does all this mean? Canadians in

coni 
;he first step

IROH LN OUR COÜHTY.
As we have seen, preparations for again 

opening the Blalrton iron mines in the 
Township of Belmont, are being made by 
Mj. Pearce and his associates. The first 
step taken has been an application for a 
charter to construct a railway that will 
connect the minee with Gobourg. It would 
seem as if this heavy expense were hardly 
necessary. By the Ontario and Quebec 
division of the C.P.B. there is connection 
already established between the Town of 
Peterborough and Blalrton. Surely the 
requisite accommodation could be obtained 
from this road without there being any 
necessity for resorting to the costly experl- 
meptof building a new railway. Would not 
furnaces at; this town or at the mines 
themselves, whichever might be found 
moet expedient, give facilities at leat equal 
to those offered by the plan that is appar
ently contemplated at present. It might 
be well for Mr. Pearce and any others in
terested in the proposed works to consider 
the matter carefully in the light of this 
suggestion. Of course an acceptance of 
this view would be beneficial to Peter
borough, and there would, therefore, be 
every probiltty of encouragement and as
sistance being given in order to secure 
such an advantage. It is a mere question 
of business, of comparative advantages, 
facilities and cost. A little consideration 
of the circumstances and consultations 
with some of our leading men. might not 
be trouble thrown away on the part of 
those interested in the development of the 
Blalrton minee.

the United States are well known not to be 
deficient in enterprise and shrewdness. Why 
is it that although the existence of largo 
deposits of iron ore in the counties of 
Frontenac and Renfrew has been proclaim
ed in the geological reports of the last 20 
years not the first practical effort has been 
made by Canadian enterprise to turn them 
to profitable account? In this connection 
we might ask, Why is it that in the same 
period an exhaustible forest in the same 
region has been destroyed by fire, reckless
ly, criminally indeed, without the first 
effort to check it beyond printing some 
statistics and notices, which no doubt have 
been burned also?

How many people m Kingston have any 
ea of the great extent of the iron ore de
bits of the countyln which they live? 

_ rom the mines first opened in Bedford 
township, wbiv.h have been known by the 
names of the " Howse ” mines, the “ Glen- 
dower ” mines, and lately the " Zanesville ” 
mines, it is sixty miles distance to the Cala- 
bogie Company's mine, in the township of 
Bftgot, a few miles from the rear boundary 
of Frontenac Along this line there are 
several iron ore horizons having a general 
south-wésteely tread, in which have been 
opened at intermediate points the Roberts- 
ville and Wilbur mines. The last named is 
now in active working, being 180 feet in 
depth, taking ore from two levels in daily 
increasing quantity. The Glendower mine 
is 140 feet deep, having, so the captain re
ports, 30,000 tons.in sight waiting for the 
miners. All the companies heretofore 
working have been acquired by the Kings
ton <fc Pembroke Iron Mining Company, 
whose capital of five million of dollars, and 
directorateicompoeed of well known busi
ness men, are guarantees of extensive 
enterprise and activity in tbe mines of 
Frontenac, Renfrew and Lanark 
counties. Whether their operations 
will take the direction of iron manu
facture at Kingston is more than perhaps 
they themselves at present know. Tne 
company was formed before the imposi
tion of the recent duty, and it hqe not tran
spired whether they have any design to 
take advantage of it. But whether they 
continue the development of the extensive 
mines they have acquired, or commence to 
make iron at Kingston, it is interesting to 
know that more valuable ores than our 
Laurentian magnetic are seldom obtained. 
The following is an analysis of the (Jala- 
bogle ore, the most distant in the series of 
ore deposits :

Percent.
Metallic iron ............................ .61.627
Manganese....... ..........................oftw
Phosphorus.......... ......................o.oig
Sulphur....................................... 0.977

The Glendower ore, the n&ine nearest to 
the city, has ranked as the richest in the 
series of ores. The following are two an
alyses:

Per Cent.
1. Metallic Iron............... .......... 66.021

81 lie»....................................... 3.3S0
Manganese...........................  0.0*)
Phosphorus..............................U.027

2. Metallic Iron......................... 68.801
Silica...........s.........................8 301
Manganese.............................—.470
Magn- <»la...............................  4.010

hoe koras............................ 0.011
It is to be hoped that with ore of such 

quality and with daily increasing facilities 
tor mining and transporting, the new com-
Or will have so prosperous a career that 

ortifleations of Kingston will one by 
one give way to the aggressiveness of Am
erican enterprise and the complaisant wel
come extended to it by our people.

The Bank of Montreal.
Mr. Buchanan will temporarily assume 

the duties of the late Mr. Smithors as Gen
eral Manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
whose sudeessor will not bo appointed until 
after the annual meeting of tfiê Bank on the 
6th of June.

Astonishing Success
It Is the <Juty of every person who has 

used Boachee’a German Sprup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact afi throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to tbe poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States ana Canada.

do

TEAS! TEAS!!
Come where you will get good 

value for your money in
GROCERIES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satisfy our cus
tomers, and guarantee our goods 
the;best in town for the money. 
Try our 30c. Tea ; it ie extra good 
value.

.*#•» Peterborough.

4 Diplomas and Medal

The Me perler lty of the ** Royal Flavoring 
Extract»,. Is purity and strength.

Are you a bargain seeker? Call at Turn- 
bull's and see his beautiful Cretonnes at 1» 
cents a yard.

Meraford*a Add Phosphate
AS A TOXIC.

Dr. John Gerdlne, Athena, Qa., says: “In 
dyspepsia, accompanied with proet ration form 
mental overwork,! think It fe a fine tonic.”

NOTICE.
HAVING bought oUt the stock of tho 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leased tho premises, 

I am prepared to exc'cute all kinds of Momu- 
mental work, both In Marble and Graulte. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

'/ J. 8. HURGE8S,
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. « dll8w2

Notice to Creditors
PURSUANT to R. 8 O. Chapter 107 and 46 

Victoria, Chapter 9, Out... notice Is hereby 
given to all creditors and others having any 

claims against the estate of MRS ANNE 
FOWLER, In her lifetime of the Town of 
Peterborough, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the Twelfth Day of April,18K7 to deliver 
or send by post prepaid to Messrs. HALL A 
HAYES, of the said Town of Peterborough, 
Solicitors for the undersigned executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said late Anno 
Fowler, on or before the 3uth Day of May, 1887,a 
statement vert fled by declaration showing 
their Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts and the nature 
of tbe securities. If any, held by them, and 
that after the said 30th day of May, the said 
Executors will proceed to administer the es
tate and distribute the assets of the sald'de- 
ooased amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the said exe
cutors will not he liable for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim they shall not have iiulloo at the time of such distribution.
^Dsted at Peterborough thls26thday of April,

WlV.Ll AMAROB80N I Executory-

DYEJNG !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Brcuae. Green. Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and;stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square' Peterborough.

DYEING!

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pare White Lead. 
Extra Good Boiled <111.
Colors Dry and Colors In Oil. 
Kalsomlning Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Best Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

| As there are many inferior 
good*, cord*»l with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offerod and Bold 
as Coralino by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on tho reputation of 
our genuine <'»rnllnf, 
we warn tbe ladle» against 
such Imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbe

1 CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
!• stamped on inner aide of all Conüinegood»

Without which none are fsnuixh

AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rash Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. H.McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., 4r., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL le universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotel*. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

COLONIAL EIHIBITI01
8KBIZ8 OC

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R-, Peterborough

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be round at bis office at. MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he le prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Ghiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He le Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumenta always In 
etôck. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He ha* never been and will 
not now be undersold. 432

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER”

and Oct Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

20 Cts. Per Bottle.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•^By a thorouugh knowlede ofthe natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
pellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use orsuch articles of diet that a con
stitution mav he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—11 (Nrti Service (Atrtte."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Hold only In half pound tine, by grocers labelled
JAMBS EPPS A GO., Homoeopathic Chem- 

" " lynOS

T. J.
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

1 finest Qnaini of uro-
oeries at Low Prioes.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Tel.phe.e CuMlH.

A Trial wll Convince.

W. J. MORROW

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

GEORGE STETHEM.
NO MORE PILLS!

MOTHEES LIKE IT! 
CHILDREN LIKE ITU

■eesh K to HTwaMi H UU 
IT CURES

Uver Complaint, 
Bilious Disorders,

Acid Stomach, Dywipwa,
Loss OF Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
CONSTISATION OS COSTIVENEM

PRICE, 2Sc. PE* BOTTLE.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

7139

^21242329^
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JESS.
BY H. RIDER HAGGARD

Author of “King Solomon’» Minet," *’ She," etc

As for Bemfc, she was delighted that her 
sister should have found anybody whom die 
cared to talk to or who could understand her. 
î| never occurred to her that Jess might fall 
in love. Jess was the last p*son in the world 
to fall in love. Nor did she calculate what 
the results might be to John. As yet, at any 
rate, she had nr interest in Capt. Niel—of 
course not A

And so tilings went on pleasantly enough 
to concerned in this drama Ull one fine 
day when the storm clouds began to gather. 
John had been about the farm as usual till 
dinner time, after which he took bis gun and 
told Jantje to saddle up his shooting pony. 
He was standing on the veranda, waiting for 
the pony to appear, and by him was Bessie, 
looking particularly attractive in a white 
dress, when suddenly he caught sight of 
Frank Muller’s great bluck horse, and that 
gentleman himself upon it, cantering, up the 
avenue of blue gums.

“Hullo, Miss Bessie,” he said, “here comes 
your friend.”

“Bother l” said Bessie, stamping her foot, 
and then, with a quick look, “Why do you 
call him my friend?”

“I imagine that he considers himself so, to 
judge from the number of times a week he 
comes to see you,” he answered, with a shrug.
* At any rate, he isn’t mine, so I am off 
•hooting. Good-by. I hope that you will 
enjoy yourself.” r 

“You are not kind,” she said, in alow voice, 
and turning her back on him.

In another moment he was gone, and Frank 
Muller had arrived.

“How do you do, Miss Bessie?” he said, 
jumping from his horse with the rapidity of a 
man who had been accustomed to rough 
riding ail his life. “Where is the ‘rooihaatjo’ 
off tor

“Capt Niel is going out shooting,” she said, 
coldly.

“Ah, so much the better for you and me, 
Miss Bessie! We can have a pleasant talk. 
Where is that black monkey, Jantje? Here, 
Jantje, take my horse, you ugly devil, and 
mind you look after him, or I’ll cut the liver 
out of you!”

Jan je took the horse, with a forced grin of 
appreciation at the joke,, and led him off 
round the house.

“I don't think that Jan je likes you, Mein- 
heer Muller,” said Bessie, spitefully, “and I 
don’t wonder at it if you talk to him like 
that He told me the other day that he had 
known you for twenty years,” and she looked
at him inquiringly.__________ ; .______ __

* 'TMrawar remark produced a remarkable 
effect on the visitor., who turned color be
neath his tanned skin. ~
* “He lies, the black hound,” he said, “and 
I’ll put a bullet through him if he says it 
again ! What should I know about him or 
he about mel Can I keep count of every 
miserable man monkey I meet?” and he mut
tered a string of Dutch oaths Into his long 
beard'"

“Really, meiiiheer!” said Bessie.
“Why do you call me ‘memheerf” he 

asked, turning so fiercely on her that she 
^ started back a step. “I tell you I am not a 

Boer. I am an Englishman. My mother was 
English; and besides, thanks to Lord Carnar
von, we are all English now.”

“I don’t see why you should raifip being 
thought a Boer," she said, coolly; “there are 
some very good people among the Boers, and, 
besides, you used to be a great ‘patriot.’ ” 

“Used to be—vee; and so the trees used to 
bend to the north when the wind blew that 
way, but now they bend to the south, for the 
wind has turned. By and by it may set to 
the north again—that is another matter- 
then we shall see."

Bessie made no answer, beyond pursing up 
her pretty mouth and slowly picking a leaf 
from the vine that trailed overhead.

The big Dutchman took off his hat and 
stroked his beard perplexedly. Evidently he 
was meditating something that he was afraid 
to say Twice he fixed his cold eyes on 

* $ faL face, and twice looked dawn 
The sêcond time she took1 alarm.

Our Prices Mai Startle Tom,-Bat We Cannot Help That I
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they arc positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands
at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up rthc whole stock at a price.

Q I Wholesale price in Montreal, $3.75, our price to-day $2.95. Roys’Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25’
Dv Y O O V I I O vve are now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

■ it 8^ I I 8^ Pfo FJ* ^5 Ladies Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now
■■8% mJ 1 El Or V Ci !■ V selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.
8^ Pfo ^ deep clean cut has been made in our Dress Goods. We have a large stock and thdy must be sold. The Season is now-Kv'l« advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return
railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above arc fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 

in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it.
Men’s Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c., Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1.75, Boys’ Wool Suits 

$1.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons .cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Chcapsidc.

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
“You used not to be like this before." Uurse 
him, the white livered Engli*man! I will 
be even with him yet; and I tell you what it 
is. Bessie: vou shall marry me whether you 
like it or no. Look here, do you think I am 
the sort of man to play with? You goto 
Wakkerstroom and ask what sort of a man 
Frank Muller is. See, I want you—I must 
have you. I could not live if I thought that 

should never get you for myself. And 1 
tell you I will do it. I don’t care if it costs 
my life, and your rooibaat je’s, too. I’ll do It 
if I have to stir up a revolt against the gov
ernment There, Î swear it by God or by the 
devil, it’s all one to më !” And growing inar
ticulate with passion, ho stood there before 
her clinching and unclinching his great hand,
and hiu lino fromhlinr

To be Combined

_________ __ |
duces natural/Tuiet steel by relieving'the 
child from pain, and the little cheryb awakes 
“as bright aa a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
;ums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate# 
he bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

e one minute," die said, and 
made as though to enter the house.

"Wacht een beeche” (wait a bit), he ejacu
lated, breaking into Dutch in his agitation, 
and even catching bold of her white dress 
with hie big ham).

She drew the drees from him with a quick 
twist of her lithe form, and turned and faced 
him.

“I beg your pardon,” she said, in a tone 
that could not be called eneouraging; “you 
were going to say something.”

“Yes—ah, that to—I was going to say—” 
and he paused.

Bessie stood-with a polite look of expecta
tion on her face, and wafted. t

“I was going to say—that, in short, that I 
want to marry you!"

“Oh I” said Bessie, with a start.
“Listen,” he went on,'hoarsely, his words 

gathering force as he proceeded, as is the way 
even with uncultured people when they speak 
from the heart. “Listen! I love you, Bessie; 
I have loved you for three yean. Every 
time I have seen you I have loved you more. 
Don’t say mo nay—you don’t know how 
love you. I dream of you every night; some
times 111 ream that 1 hear your dress rustling, 
ami then you come and kiss me, and it’ll like 
being in heaven.”

Here Bessie made a gesture of disgust.
“Tli jre, I have offended you, but don’t be 

angry with me. I am very rich, Bessie; 
there is the place here, and then I have four 
farms in Ly den burg and 10,000 morgen up in 
Water berg, and 1,000 head of cattle, besides 
sheep ami horses nnd money in the bank. 
You shall have everything your own way,r 
he went on, seeing that the inventory of his 
goods did not appear to impress her—“every
thing—the house shall be English fashion ; I 
will build a new sit-kame (sitting room), and 
it shall be furnished from Natal There, 
love you, I say. You won’t say no, will 
your and he caught her by the hand.

“I am very much obliged to you, Mr. Mul
ler," answered Bessie, snatching away her 
hand; “but—in short, I cannot marry you. 
No, it to no use, I cannot, indeed. Tberè, 
please say ho more, here combs my uncle. 
Forget all about it, Mr. Muller.”

Her suitor looked up; there was old Silas 
Croft coming, sure enough, but he was some 
way off and walking slowly. %

“Do you mean ifcP he Said beneath his

Advice to Mothers.
» should al-

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPBOULE'S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET hls prices are the same as other establish
ments. JW^NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

iHudtr.il.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L dl8

frabrl.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at°noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter plaoe on the 
return trip a' 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion part les at reasonable rates. '

HARRIS A tilŒRWIN 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 8mdll4w20

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and KK1DAX at 7.3U a.

m„ for Harwood and Idyl-Wild.
I» H. CALCUTT.

iHanri?.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 0 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms a* to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWKKH,
Smdll3w20 Solicitor, Ac.

IS
Remember that Misa Armstrong ie

~"\7 ’* Y’ -
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles* Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and

Fans.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

SPECIAL

CORN MEAL.
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL.
PEARL. ~- 

KILN DRIED.
COR3ST O-RITS,

«‘Wholesale and Retail N

J. w. FLAVELLE,
eCCJ2T3»KB CONNECTION. SIUCOE STREET

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FH0E.
DUB.

6 loam;7 00pm 
10 56 pm'
7 00pm
8 20a ml 

10 SO a m
IS 60 m 
8 50pm 
8 20 a mj 
5 16 pm

£LrealvflBd East, vie# 
a A Q, R. t

nto and West, trial
Trank,isost A WestMidland, 

Pom Offices <

ii 60am 
10 00pm 
6 00pm 

10 00pm 
I l»pm 
8 00pm

he Midland Railway (west) « 
Mi 11 brook and Ifort Hope. U 

do do 8

400pm 
6 15pm
2 80pm

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
| AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
r HAS NO EQUAL. 

MOST éàÂLY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKW WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
aw rw44 PALM0-TÀR SOAP,”

AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Davis à Lawt.ekce Co., (United,) Montreal

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a lifeaiong experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used

ith perfect success by 
ladles. Pleasant, safe.over 10,000_________

effectual. Ladies ask
cist for Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or Inelose post
ace for sealed particulars. Sold by 
all dniroifits, #1 per box. Address 
CHEMICAL CO., Detroit, Mica.

MONETI MONEYI
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bates. on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOOR*, 

dHMwlft Solicitor

“Yes, yes, of course I mean it Why do 
you force me to repeat itr 

“IS is that d-d rooibeatie,” be broke out

-.AHiriCfllatTrautf

LONG- BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CBEAMS AND SOM ViTER
D. BELLECHEM,

Z1AN be bwtBw or Night et hie 
V Were rooms, Hunter Street, or et 
hu He.hl.nce edjotain, bis Were room. 
HFTitirHONi OeMMUiriCATios.

THE EUREKA
Hold by’JOHN M' KKK, Peterborough, « 

Dragglst* evt? y where.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Tbe present ia the right time to purchase

BINDER TWINE
FOR THF. HARVRST OF 188TC

EXPERIENCE
w.a I'ROVID THE BEST IS THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
wht* .re combined in tbe high* degito I» thti 
made by this company.

THE FARMERS OF CANADA
Should secure this special manufacture from their 
local dealers, who can obtain prioee and any other 
Information required by addressing the
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,

18 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

N.B.—No Quotations Given for Lew Than 10 Tons.

I
A. CLECC.

WA RE ROOMS,George St. residence 
north end of George St. The fin
est Hearse In the Province, and ell 

funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. EL Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

V--'. ——<--------- -—^--------
r

MONEY TO LEND !

OOPprevious
night

00 a m

H AVINC resigned hls connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the underalgned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hls many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Postage to Great Britain j 6c. per * oa. .
each route. Registration toe, 5c.

Mohet Ordeumgranted from 0 a m. until 6 
pan. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
Jnlted States. Great Britain, German Empire 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria. 
Australia)^New South Woles, Tasmania and

1887 SPRING—«887

PORTER BROS.
Aro doalrotie of Informing their numerous patrons and tbe public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any (style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out is made of the very best material procurable In the Markets* Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Étc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large an.I, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed to'glve entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. . HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS
Ccnioi* Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOKED CORNED BEEF Al BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE 8TRBET.

Grand Junction, including Keene, West' "

"»r ~
' akehurev................ .

Prase rvllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridge north A Bnnlsmore 
Burleigh, lneiudlni 

Young’s Point,Faite, ” — •

SOOam 
4 80pm 
* Warn 
»pm

Wednesdayssa

1 14pm

IS W m11 Warn
1 Wpm

7 Warn
Douro, Hell's Glen___
Stoney lake,dally....,.......

Greystoek and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

FOwlerto Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes...
do dq do ... 

British Malls, per Cans- 
dlan Une, every Wednesday
* Via New York,* Mowl 

, Wipnlpeg, North-’
! Territories, British Co _ 
bio, and stations on C. P. B.

lWp*
1 Wpm
1 Wpm 
TfOam 
4«8pm

io Wpm
7Wpm

• Wpm

Depoerra received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between the 
hoars of 8 a m. and Op. m. 1

Registered Letters mast be posted 15 minutes 
be tore the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m., Sundays ex
cepted.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
‘ ”------  Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,

nd Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax» 
Montenegro, NeUierUaa, Me»

way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, tiervia, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Stales:—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of tit. Thomas, SL John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Bleo. 
i Newfoundland Is now In the Posted Union 
>ut the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 

6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents eaeh. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration foe 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederal 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenli 
Colonie sin Asia, Africa. Ocei
oa, except SL Pierre and Mlq___ ______ ,
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 10 cents 
jerl or. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
legist rations toes 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, some rote 

os formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
/uStraUo, (except NSW Booth Wales, Via-
via) and Queensland?—Letters? cents, papers
sente.
Australia 

tor Is 
4 een_

Australia, New South 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 <

New Zealand, via Sou Francisco Letters 
15 cents, papers 4cents. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

W «lee, Victoria,

In Tarrant's Seltser yon 
A certain 1curo for young ’ 
PorJ('.Mt|Ule> will
And IGdlgeetlon quickly 

start;
8,Csoonsubtide.*4*^

has been tried.

DATEXTS for Sale, Illustrated destrlptive 
1 catalogues free. IL CHAMBERLAIN,

ronto, OniToronto, Ont.

rpo ADVEKTINY.AM.—Lowest Botes for ad- X vertlelng In 1.000 good newspapers sent. 
Address GEO. P. POWELL A CO., 10 Spruce 
St., N. Y

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that yen should totes yo«f 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And here them CLEANED, DTKD end RE-

end Dyed Blech. AUworh done in flint eh* 
•trie. Goode ent tor end returned on the 
ehr.rteet notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM AHOUB, 
Proprietor. Heeler street, W«fl
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SPORT8!
Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
' A Full Line of Hammocks

Zbe Baity TRcvtcw,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Protection.

There to some talk of a re-union of the old 
Protection Hook and Ladder Company.

Explanation.
J. J. Sheehy's card to the public appears 

in. this edition of the Bbvibw on the 11 rst 
page. _____ ________

To-night..
The Oddfellows Reception committee will 

meet this Wednesday evening for the trans
action o£> business.

No ono need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Turnbull is In the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear in the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost dally. _ __

Meeting the Commander.
The Salvation Army gave Commissioner 

Coombs, who arrived in town at noon, an 
enthusiastic welcome. The soldiers carried 
him up the street on their shoulders. He 
will speak at a meeting to be held this even-

Llttle Wed.
It was remarked by many at the Driving 

Park yesterday that Little Ned, Mr. A. P. 
Morgan’s horse, never trauelled better in 
his life. Mr. T. Kewin, the driver, is en
titled to great credit for the way he handled 
the horse. _______

Imperial Federation League.
A meeting of the Peterborough branch 

of the Imperial Federation League will be 
held In Forester’s Hall on Thursday even
ing, May 96th, at 8 o'clock, when the new 
constitution will be be submitted. An essay 
will be read>nd in addition to the transac
tion of other business there will be music, 
etc. Intending members are Invited.

■------ -------- f -< -
Servies of Praise.

The Service of Praise which was render
ed with such success at St. Paul’s Church 
on Monday, 9th of May, will be repeated in 
the George Street Church, on Thursday 
evening, May 26th, under the direction of 
Mr. Parker. Admission free, silver collec
tion. It Is to be hoped that all who did not 
hear this really fine entertainment, will 
avail themselvee of this opportunity.

Fire Department.
Since Councillor McNeil was appointed 

to the position of Chairman of the Fire, 
Water and Light Committee he has been 
unceasing in his efforts to get things In the 
Fire Department in “ apple pie order’’ and 
keep them so. The central Are station, 
which to now kept open, to now a acme of 
neatness. Everything to shlney and in Its 
place.

Band Concert.7 ■—
The first band concert of the season was 

given in the Horticultural Gardens by the 
Fire Brigade Band on Monday evening. 
The handsome grounds were covered with a 
thousand people or more, who strolled along 
the walks, under the trees, or reclined on 
the close cropped grass. The band music 
was delight! ul. Every selection was render
ed with unmistakable correctness. The 
one, out of the eight selections played, 
creating an especially favorable Impression 
was the Hallelujah Chorus. The evening 
was passed most pleasantly.

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull to sell
ing ladies Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are out to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

Mr. John F. Perchard, of Peterborough, 
for several years in the floui>mllling busi
ness here and other places, has accepted a 
position with Mr. E. E. Henderson, in the 
General Insurance business. Mr. Perch
ard will represent the several offices man
aged by Mr. Henderson for many years so 
successfully. Mr. Perchard to a careful, 
steady, reliable and Industrious man, one 
of the " solid ” kind upon whom you can 
depend at all times.

Mr. Henry W. Darling, President of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and Mr. B. E. 
Walker, General Manager of the same bank! 
are Id town on a visit to day. They are the 
guests of Mr. Geo. A. Cox.

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Katoomine 
Brushes up to 10|0 for sale by Gbobgk 
Stbtbem.

Leadee Steel Werke.
A proposition for the re-opening of the 

London Steel Works, and the employment 
of 150 to 900 workmen, has been made to the 
corporation of that city by a wealthy firm 
of Clevoland, Ohio, on certain conditions, as 
a result ot the increased duties on iron.

Ladlee go into ecetacie* over the new per- 
fame,“Lotus oftheNlle.’’

Continued from fourth page.

being done In time they could not get them. 
The visitors were welcomed by the repre
sentatives of the Orange body here. The 
McWilliams Lodge of True Blues and the 
Nassau Lodge. L.O.L.* turned out in a body. 
A procession was formed on the arrival of 
the second train and proceeded up street in 
the following order:—

Marshalls on horseback.
LO L876, Fife and Drum Band.
Prentice Boys drill corp No, 2.

Prentice Boys.
Purple Star Fife and Drum Band.
York Pioneer Drill corps No. 800.

Independent Fife and Drum Band.
York Pioneers Drill Corps, No. 601.

West Toronto Scarlet Chapter.
Black Knights Preceptory, No. 344.

Fire Brigade Band.
Carriages containing High Officers 

, Nassau Lodge, L O L. ^
Marshall on horseback.

McWilllam’s Lodge True Blues.
Bro. Hall and Bro. Wainwright were the 

marshalls of the clay. The procession 
moved up George street to Murray, down 
Murray to Water, down Water to Hunter, 
up Hunter to Aylmer, down Aylmer to 

‘ Slrncoe and thence In separate bodiesfto the 
hotels for dinner. The afternoon was spent 
in “ doing ” the town.

No. 1 carriage in the procession contained 
Bro. Bobt. Weir, P.C.M.; Bro. Capt. Mc- 
Spadden, West Toronto; Bro J. Smith, P.D. 
M. ; Bro. Bichard War ham, P.D.M. ; and Bro. 
J. Agnew, D.D.M.

No. 2 carriage contained Bro. J. L. 
Hughes, Junior Grand Master of Ontario 
West; Bro. J. B. McWilliams, County 
Master; Bro. Bell, D. M«, and Bro. Down- 
ard. *

The excursion trains left town at about 
half past alx o’clock.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

The Drank Arda' Demonstration 
Meeting In the Evening.

The Salvation Army marched the streets 
during the afternoon and in the evening 
held a meeting in Brad bum’s Opera House. 
The place was filled with people. The 
officers and soldiers occupied the platform 
and -the front reserved seats. Adjutant 
Bolton conducted the meeting. It was 
opened with prayer, followed by the sing
ing ot several choruses and prayer again. 
The converted butcher from the “ City of 
Destruction ’* was the first to give his ex
perience. A «Ihorus “ Now I Belong to the 
Lord” was sung several times with en
thusiasm, the last time being accompanied 
with the waving o^multltudes of handker
chiefs. “Borne people,” said Adjutant 
Bolton, want to know how the Salvation
ists feel. Well, I know what 1 feel like. I 
feel as if I was in my mother’s kitchen 
where there was plenty of good things, 
and I could help myself.” He then an
nounced that this would be a do-as-you-like 
meeting. The renowned Jim Lundy was 
called on to sing a song, which he did, 
accompanied by violin, vtolincello and 
piano. Happy Jack from Lindsay spoke, 
telling what a drunkard he had been and 
what the Lord had done for him. The 
hallelujah drummer and "Jim ” also told 
that they had been rescued from strong 
drink by the arm of the Lord. Naaman No- 
2 then sang a song about Naaman jumping 
into the beautiful stream. The converted 
baker, another of the noble army of drunk
ards, told how he was rescued. He said 
that he was going to be in the thickest of 
the tight from this out for the Lord. After 
singing another chorus Father Green spoke 
a few words. Then Bro. Carry related his 
experience. He stated that before he was 
converted he was a “ bad un,” but the 
Lord had made him clean. The Hallujah 
Spike Driver was the next to speak, then 
Bob Stanley told how he went to see the 
noisy tambourine player (Adjutant Bolton) 
and got hit with a “ straight shot.” Jim 
Lundy said that he didn’t get drunk often 
but when de did get drunk it took a while 
to get sober. The last drunk he had it took 
him “ three month and three week to get 
a’ right again.” He came out on the ship 
with a gallon of “ whuskey ” and when he 
had drunk It all he had to sober up. But 
now he was saved and sober all the time. 
An " amen ” was called for Jim Lundy and 
a hearty chorus was sounded. Father 
Home Buie Ireland gave his experience 
reciting what the Christian religion had 
done for him. Several more testified, after 
which a prayer meeting was held.

OUT OF TOWN.

Oar CrlekeWre and Lacv— Flayer»— 
AS Idyl Wild.

The cricket match between the Peter
borough and Campbellford clubs, played at 
Oampbellford on Tuesday, was the opening 
one of the new cricket ground there. A 
good crease has been sodded, and, although 
the out field will be somewhat rough for 
some time, the ground bids fair to bean 
excellent one. It may be mentioned that 
an Athletic Association, on much the same 
principle os that in Peterborough, has been 
formed.

Peterborough batted first and scored 94, 
—a very good score as the wicket was kind 
of tricky. Stratton was top scorer with 32 
runs, Including some pretty cuts and leg 
hits. The other double figure scorers, 
Rogers, Smith and New^old, also played 
good cricket for their .runs. The bowling 
of Mitchell was excellent, securing six 
wickets. The agile Piatt, at point, secured 
no fewer than four catches, two being very 
fine ones.

Campbellford could do nothing with the 
bowling of Stratton and Smith, Stratton 
getting 7 wickets for 19 runs, and Smith on^ 
for 14. Nancarrow played steady cricket

for his dozen. But although the score was 
nearly 30 before third wicket fell,39 was the 
total of the innings. Mitchell got the only 
four of the match, an off hit from Stratton

The fielding of both sides was very good, 
especially considering the rough nature of 
the fielding ground.

The following is the score:—
PETERBOROUGH.

J Montgomery, c Piatt, b Mitchell......»,.......6
W Hartley, c Platt, ft Mitchell....#............... 0
W A Stratton, b Tall...........*.......................32
J Stirling, c Platt, b Mitchell.........................  l
R BRogers, c G Dickson, b Bonnycastle....13
J Smith, c Ferris, b Bonnycadtle................ 12
H BNewbold.b Bonnycaatle........................ 12
W Hamilton, b Mitchell...............^7».......... 6
J H Long, c Platt, b Mitchell..................... ,^.7
G W Hatton, c Deinark, b Mitchell^........0
L Dunsford, not out........v,.—
Extras ........................................

Total....................................
CAMPBELLFORD.

E Nancarrow, b Stratton................................12
R Bonnycaatle, b Stratton........................ ,.. 4
E Platt, b Stratton.............................................0
T Tait, b Stratton.........................    7
RGf Leslie, run outv................. .................. 1
J Ferris, "run out.
A Denmark, c Montgomery, b Stratton........1
G Dickson, c Hartley, b Stratton.................1
J Dickson, b Smith
J Mitchell, b Stratton.......................  4
J Clark, not but...:.».......................  2
Extras.

Total.......................'..............?............ ...39
The Riverside Lacrosse Club played a 

match at Hastings with the club of Jh£t 
place. There was a large attendance at the 
match but owing to the rain the people 
were disappointed in not seeing it out. 
Only one game was played, which was 
taken by Hastings in 1 hour and 10 
minutes.

A number of private excursions left town 
for the country. The several parties which 
went up to Chemong lake numbered about 
a hundred. À baseball match was played 
and boating was Indulged in. One of the 
parties stayed till evening and had a dance 
In the hotel ball room.

A party of about thirty went down the 
river to Crawford’s Grove and there engag
ed the day.

The excursion to Idyl not so
largely patronized as usuaLVl'htLlflp, how
ever, was a very pleasant one. The country 
through which the river winds looked 
lovely. The races which were to have 
taken place did not come off .on account ot 
the high wind. The return trip was made 
without a mishap having occured and the 
Golden Eye arrived home In good time.

Turnbull’s mammoth store to In Its new 
summer dress, decked with lace flouncings 
and embroideries, lace Grenadines, lace 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains and 
pillow shams, etc., etc. For new and hand
some goods this to the right house.

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
THE FISHERIES DIFFICULTY. 

London, May 23.—In the House of Com
mons this afternoon Sir Jas. Ferguson, 
Parliament >ry Secretary for the Foreign 
Office, in! imated that no reply had yet been 
received from the United States Govern
ment to Lord Salisbui y’s despatch of March 
24th in relation to the fisheries dispute. 
Similar measures, he said, would be adopt
ed for the approaching Ih-hing season as 
were in force last season. The Government 
would use those powers with moderation, 
and hoped that American vessels would 
avoid making it necessary to call them into 
requisition.

A VICTORY FOR BOULANGER. 
Pabis, May 24 —M. Floquet conferred to

day with M. Lockey, Mgr. Granet, Gen. 
Boulanger and M. BertheloL If M. Floouet 
accepts the task of forming a Ministry he 
will assume the office of Minister of the In
terior. M. Rovier will be Minister of Finance 
and M. Flourenoe will be urged to retain 
the foreigii portfolio. Thé Radicals will 
support M. Goblet for President of the 
Chamber of Deputies if M. Floquet becom- • 
Premier. M. F.oquet was In conference 
with Gen. Boulanger this evening. The turn 
affairs have taken to considered a victory 
for Gen. Boulanger.

SOCIALIST PARADES. —-
Brussels, May 24 —The city was agitated 

throughout the night by bands of Socialists 
parading the streets. Many ecu files took 
place bet weentthe disorderly element and 
the police. * Fifteen arrests were made.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.
Cairo. May 24.-It Is believed that Eug- 

land and Turkey will propose a conference 
of the powers to settle the reforms of the 
Egyptian capitulation by a new conven
tion.

THE CZAR FIRED AT.
Vienna. May 2S.-The Tagblmtl has re

ceived a telegram from Odessa stating that 
the Czar returned to St. Petersburg from 
the Don Cossacks country three days 
earlier than he Intended to. This was due 
to an attempt made by a student to kill 
him on Wednesday night during the fes
tivities at Novo Toner kash, by firing at him 
as he rode by in a carriage. _

PRIESTS RELEASED.
Dublin, May 24 -Judge Boyd to-day 

ordered the release of Father Ryan of the 
Ueberstown Branch of the National League 
and of Father Slattery, who were irnpi isou- 
ed for refusing to give testimony In rela
tion to the Plan of Campaign. Their re
lease to due to the decision of the Court of
nJlSTihiil ?£e of Fath?r The
priests left the prison quietly.

THAT “MEMOIR.”
i ^alr. The Pamphlet entitled

Ireland As It Is, the authorship of which 
was erroneously ascribed to the Irish col
lege, to signed “ Catholicus.” It to the work 

y and,nt*rIy forgotten English RI ti?t™b<,6e PrlnolP~ object appears to be to prepare the ground for a renewal of 
dlpkjmatlc relations between England and 
the Vatican by excessive abuse ?f Ireland, 
îï?«îrrî!fr.*loR*n,r tbto means to promote 
anf «y dL i,1 *i.e “8m- The pamphlet is 
printed In English and Italian.

ln hIe budget speech In the 
Manitoba Legislature, refused to counten
ance any further aid to the Hudson’s Bay 
^•ffyay until proof was given that the line 
oouid be carried through to completion.

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
hie window; 65.no kid boots down to $4.oq, 

down to $.300, down to $2.50, down, down,
down!

An army of bright ladies and children 
buy their hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why? 
Because he shows a largo stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, and sells 
them very cheap.

T t—j PkOBABiunm
IwJLr Moderate to fresh winds; shifting 
|_P^Jto west and northwest; fair and a 
I little cooler, proceeded by a few 

showers ln the morning.* ------ ♦------
If the Sufferer» from Conenmp lion 
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypophosp- 
hltee,they will find 1 mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit. Dr.H. V.Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., writes: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
with great advantage lu cases of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It Is very 
palatable." Put up in 60c and $1 size.

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen’s Lung 
Balsam. Relief Is warranted or money re
funded

DavIn' Pain-Killer Is the best medicine 
In the world for all Diseases of the Bowels.

flrtii abertidnuentd.

DISSOLUTION Of PARTNEBSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned under the name and firm of 
VAN EVERY A HRISHIN has this day been 
dissolved by mutual agreement.

Dated 26th May, 1887.
WM. VAN EVERY. JAS. W. BRI8BIN 

Witnesi ; R. E. Wood. dl21w22

1
trade i3sr

Oer MILLIMY DEPARTMENT
IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT, and did we Judge 
alone by the crowds that daily claim atten
tion of our salesmmen advertising this class 
of goods a ouldlbe Unnecessary—almost a waste 
of money. But then, yon know, there’s two 
sides to every subject. Here’s the other side 
to this one, and at the same time our reason 
for advertising when there’s no apparent 
nec ssi‘y for doing so.

In making up our stock in this department 
we provided for great numbers—for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of its 
completeness, to furnish themselves with 
millinery suitable lb* the season, ...

It will therefore require “ crowda long con
tinued ” to clear out tablés of the enormus 
stcek of Mminery with which they are loaded 
-over-loaded. ^

A continuous demand then being nieceesary, 
we knew of no better way to Insure it than to 
keep yon Informed as to Just what we have 
and how we are prepared to sell It We shall, 
therefore, from now till the close of the season, 
devote some portion of our card to Millinery 
News.

We have already said that our stock was 
largo. We have also intimated that our as
sortment was complete. Now for our goods.

We have Just received a six dozen lot of 
Ladite’ .and Children’s Hats which are the 
newest ln shape and bought at half their 
value.

TEE PEOPLE'S CASE STORE
K. E. W. McGAFKEY, Manager.

RECEIVED EL SARBATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected-Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
X

X

\
COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN'S LUN6 BALSAM
25c 60c. ans «1.00 ,tr betth.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for t...........................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ’1 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. l 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor...............  l OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. i OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... l OO
10 ibe. Fresh Baleine......... ................ 28
8 ibts. Freeh Ourrar.te ......... «............. 26

. a SHANNON.

THANK YOU !
We thank you for helping to make our Mammoth Gift Sale 

such a grand success* Last Saturday’s sales were the 
__ - largest of any day since dhristmas.

IK YOU WANT CHEAP GOODS, IK YOU WANT STYLISH GOODS. YOU CAN T Do 
BE FT KB THAN OO TO J

ROWSE’S - TRADE - PALACE
„ 1*e,wlu contlnue to elve away Quid and Hiver Coing and (Justly Presents ,ith 
Noted Bargain» nil this week y rreeento with oer

Every purchaser ot «100 worth receives a Nice Present.
Every purchaser of «5.00 worth receives 50c. ln Silver.
Every purchaser of «10.00 worth receives a Gold Dollar.
Every purchaser of «15.00 worth receives *1.50 In Silver and Gold 
Every purchaser of *20.00 worth receives *2.00 ln Gold.
We have them—Peacock and Grey Drees Goods.
We have them—Peacock end Grey Trimmings
We have them-All the Newest Shades ln Silks and Drees Goode.
Prints from ic. up, Muslins from 5o. up. Parasols from 25c. up, Kid Gloves from 

25 cents up. These goods are worth $1.00 per pair. P Ul rrom

Terrific Bargains ln Kid Olovse, Hosiery, Ribbons, silk ain.„ , 
Corsets at the Great Gift Sale now going on at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.
HALL, INNES & CO.
J GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
---1----- --------- s> ~

HALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried, into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer* the whole cf 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale will begin on Mlednes- 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

KOR A BIO SPRING TRACK AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have completed my Stock of Cloths, Clothing and run 

ni shiny h for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloths 
are the pick of the best markets and of the 

most Fashionable Patterns.
MHszszszsasasEsaszszszszsBsaHasasaraasaszszsMpqqff^ngpc

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of handsome and durable material so Cheap that any one can aflbrd 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing Is more needed at this Season of the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat *

CUSTOM WORK
OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep its high rank. Fit, Style and Finish'll? 

hobby. Mr. DRKB8RR, the cutter, Is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertak 
turn out suits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS MADR^UP TO ORDER ON SH 
NOTICE.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
I ten now «how s Stock which bu the Style *ut Finish of Ordered Clothing In Mol 

Boye end Youth's Suite, end et prions that wlU eetonlahCyou. or exemple- TWK 
SUITS et *6.00, *7.00 end *0.00; WORSTED SUITS et (MUJ0 end «11.00. BOYS' SUITS ectm 
es low ee *2.00. If you don't understand how we oen do this, and give » good article t 
come In end see for yourselves. Thepreeentegeonellonrclpthlri le clone tot be sore’ 
oar reel Ills, for buying et lowest merest prions ere nneurpereed by any In tied# H.,ir 
mind, too, that onr Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be oflhred to bo. 
elsewhere, but not at the City ClothlngSlore. ' ’

S. LeBETJIT/
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Lock to ell who pees In.

A. F. HOOVER,
Y ATKoftlm Royal Conservatory of Mnele, 
1J Lelpelg, Germany, teacher of ptaaolbrW 
Md harmony. Particular attention given to

particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP GEORGE 

dlUw*

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Gold Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Bchooo' of Dentistry All 

oranebes of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest ears. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of tooth. Office over China Hall, £££?* 
George and Wmeoe Streets, Peterborough

lpAff
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THE GOLDEN LION

RaA FAIE

CLEARING SALE
Bargains Extraordinary !

In order to keep pace with the times, we 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of the departments. We find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at. WHOLESALE PRICES 
for CÀbil OXL ¥, for the next five wee 
commencing on SulurdWfjif'xiisfciMit. 7his 
is a bona fiele sale, and everything will 

be sold fit cost.

#Banht.
BOY WANTED.

GOOD STRONG BOY wanted, about 
' years old, to learn bi 
te SHERWOOD BROS.

ooin making. Arxk
Aar jÿale or to Kent.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 

J/ Hunter hi.r«‘«»t. Apply on the premises to 
ROBERT KINO AN.

OtitoaO ana Coal.
GOAL! COAL!

11I1K UNUKK.'ilUNKD K EBBS ALWAYr 
. j)N HAND at hi* coal yard, all kinks o'

THE BEST COAL
wnlcti will be delivered it ret. of charge f<> 
cnrlagii to nay part of the town. Tern. 
Cash V*
1A« J^MSS STEVENSON

COAL AND WOOD.
rp HE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on

hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soit Wool de- ■ 
livered to any part of. the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent. I

«Ftiuratiamu.

SHORTHAND
And any practical subject TA UGH r FREE 
r'DK ONE WEEK, or until you are convinc

ed that you can iearu.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cforner Hunter and George S.reels.

krgtfl.
- r.rotraseTTB, a. O., B. O. L.

FAIR.

<182w7

HALL A HAYES.
1 » ARR1STERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR. 13 IICS PUBLIC, Him lor oil root, PotorborougD, * Money lo Loan at low-next English uhurch. 
est rates of interest. 

k. u. D. uALL,

4

The Panama Canal.
New York, May 25.—A letter from Pan

ama says that In one of the largest, longeât 
and deepest cuts, high up above the 
prospective canal work, water has been 
struck. The amount of earth and rock 
taken out*of this section counts up into 
millions of dollars. All the work represent
ed by th:?se millions is valueless, as the 
water has washed from the side of the 
mountain more than sufficient to till all the 
cuts.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stocklout.

Zbe Bailie Review.
THURSDAY. MAY 20. 1887.

LÀKBFIBLD.
The Cruiser —The steamer Cruiser is at 

present busily engaged towing for Messrs, 
liathburn., Whonsfao has finished she will 

^ twrogular trips, particulars of which will
W^Waxer Street, tuvaGZtoiiwed in the newspapers In dae

.course. Mr..Wright b as bàd ber 
overhauled and has put in a new ana power 
ful engine, and under her old cap Lain bhe 
should have a most successful season.

LOUIS M. HAYKS.

JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an 
HoucicrroR in chancery, con 

YKYANCKR, An-Offloe Next to the Porn 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

». ». Ahtrfti).

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHÏ
I iK-g (o say that contrary to announce
ment* which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
I no hot intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co's I»ry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Inch’s Hat 

Store.
It|is my Intention in the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent's Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a* proud to say.
I have enjoyed from the public" since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

ButrOrrd ana Contractant
WARE A SHARP.

IX EOORATIN G, House painting. Calc! in tn- 
tJ ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. dHlwlS

D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
*3 given. All work done with despatch, aud 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box #1. lydfi

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V3 given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terma A large stock of bonders' materials. _ large
kept on hand. dW-ly

R WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
■D done sub............ *

W. H. MOORE,
| » A KRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
L> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllHwlb

O W. SAWERS.

icue Streets, Peterborough. 
FMONBY TO LOAN.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Broken Collar Bone.—On Tuesday last 
Mr. Strain, who la an apprentice in Mr 
Fennet’s blacksmith shop here, fell from a 
building which he was repairing aud broke 
his collar bone. Wo are gladTo state tliat 

~he is doing well under the care of Dr. 
Carmichael of this place, who dressed the 
fractured bone.

Notes__The farmers of this locality are
about done seeding. The crops are begin
ning to suffer for the want of rain lu this 
vicinity. Uur band has commenced their 
regular practice again under the leadership 
ot Mr. 1 homas Best and wo have no doubt 
but good .progress will be made. Our worthy 
merchant, Mr. J. W. Greer, is doing a good 
business here.

donu HubMtantlally and expeditiously. Ad-
....... ............ « Ci

All work 
îsly. Ad- 

Alooa Doubledrew. K. WEBB. Peterborougl 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box MW.

H. GARVBTH.
_________ND CONTRACTOR ______
given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 

If required. A number of bonnes and lota for 
i sale in good localities. P.O. Box 680 ; residence. 

Reid street, near King. Iyd97

«Literal.

TTOUSE 
-Ll Houm

R. CARTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

G. M. ROGER.
, . ARRIHTKK, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
1» Office of the Peterborough Real KsLale 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRlSTERfl, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner ot George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN,
R. X. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

4)rofee<iional.
AYR YOUNG. O. A,

Afcmbef of the Institute of Chartered 
eoonlants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

1*. O. address Drawer D. Office wltn A. P, 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdll8w8l

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

rinting done in the latest styles, SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
etc. Special attention given to O CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block 
tnd marbling. Residence, Water George Street. w4i

calclmlniugv
graining and marbling. __ ____ ...
street, near Smith street,__________ " lyd87

I*SAY, JACK!
Look ot toll, 70a con boy a inllo, W.t.rproo, 
Oil Clothing. Coot, Pant* and Hot, lor the 

low price at

$2.75
" Why. where ean yon get them 7 Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the cheapest and best In the 

World.

K RUTHERFORD,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. <197

J. HARTLEY.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracts 
J3 taken—first cl a** work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

GEO. W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office » 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. <Ulwl8

yhpeirtanti.

THE sssat ENGLISH FBE80BIPTIOH
. AsaocMBfulmdldneteetedoTer fU

fton. weakness of Brain, Spinal 

_ by indiscret km or over-exertion. 8ti
ssrsS,cmteoo“—^iwjîsts?

............... ..

«Literal.

O. OOLLLNS M. D., O. M.,

MEMBER of the College ot Physlcans and 
Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s unlverrtty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham s Block, Blmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlV-ly

PORT HOPE.
A Boy Burglar.—The boy Frank Mc

Intosh, who burglarized- Mr. W. G. Steven- 
son's store on the night of May 12th, and 
who was captured In Toronto on Saturday 
last, came down on Monday in charge of 
Constable Jar vis. He was before theBeak 
on Tuesday aud remanded until Wednes
day. He elected to be tried summarily and 
pleaded guilty of breaking into the store 
and stealing a suit of clothes. The magi
strate sentenced {.he prisoner to four years 
in the Reformatory at Penetanguto hene. 
The poor fellow has rather a sad history. 
He is about 15 years of age, was born in the 
township of Pickering; suppose that both 
his parents ai e dead. He was adopted by a 
man in the township of Mi mien, county of 
Haliburtou, named Mclnt-sti, when he was 
about two years old, hence his name, and 
lived with him until about three > ears ago. 
The boy was brought up in ignorance ; can 
neither read nor wi lte. It is to be hoped 
that he will now be not only given “ 
education but learn a trade, aud oecon 
useful member of society.—Guide.

Royal Noddy of Canada.
Ottawa, May 25.—Ihe Royal Society be

gan its annual meeting here this morning, 
Mgr. Hamel presiding. Among-the attend
ing members are Sir William DaWson, 
Sheriff Chauveau, Dr. Girdwood and Prof. 
Alex Johnson, of Montreal. The Secretary, 
Mr. Bouiinot, read the annual report, which 
recommends the establishment of a library 
in connection with the society. A loyal ad
dress ot congratulation to Her Majesty the 
Quwuou attaining the jubilee year- of her 
reigu was adop' ed. Mayor Stewart will en
tertain the members to a garden party. 
The Secretary has received a letter of re
fret from Lord Lansdowne, stating his ina- 
illity to be present at the opening meet
ing. ______ -

Alleged Plagiarism.
New York, May 25.—Dr. Talmage says he 

cannot account for the preaching of one of 
his sermons by Canon Fleming, of York, 
but he will not say that the Canon has been 
guilty or plagiarism In so doing. The 
sermon which it is alleged the English 
Canon palmed off as one of his own was 
published by Dr. Talmage in England as 
early as 1876, thus establishing Its priority. 
It is not a new thing, however, for preaon- 
irs to use the doctor's sermons, and when 
here Is no special claim of authorship set 

up Dr Talmage sees no sin in their action. 
As an instance, he cites the fact of his once 
listening, lu his owu church, to one of his 
own sermons preached by a visiting clergy
man, and commenting on it afterwards as 

very good."_______
A Lady’s Terrible DeaSb.

Bbockvillb, May 23.—A sad and fatal 
accident occurred here this afternoon. At 
.30.Mrs. Keefer, wife of Mr. Bamuel Keefer 

C. E. and her mother. Mrs. C. A. B. Pooock 
of Toronto, were driving along King-street 
in a dog cart, to which was attached a 
spirited horse. The animal shied at a pass
ing tig and began to kick, smashing the 
dashboard. The hoses bo^m'-r-uznansge

injured about the head and neck and expired 
almost immediately. Mrs. Keefer was
torribly uhaliuO up, bat kor Injurioo -.-» not
Coneidorod very serious. The pad affair
has cast quite a gloom over the town.

Appeal to Britain.
Winnipeg, Man., May 25.^-The Farmers’ 

Alliance of Brandon, a non-partisan organ
ization, met yesterday to consider the dis
allowance question. They passed a strong 
resolution, the preamble of which extends 
over nearly a column, and in It the whole 
question is reviewed. It states that a ma
jority ot the people of Manitoba, as 
a whole, endorse Winnipeg’s action 
and calls upon the Provincial Government 
to present a memorial “to the Imperial 
Parliament, setting forth the grievous In
justice and wiong we are suffering at the 
hands of the eastern provinces," and asking 
for the amendment or repeal <»f the Act of 
Confederation ns right and justice may de
mand. It also asks that the assistance of 
the British Government be solicited to 
build the Hudson Bay railroad, on the dis
tinct understanding that the mauutactures. 
of Great Britain be admitted at as low a 
duty as the exigencies of the province will 
permit.

WORKING JEWELLER
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, eti. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Slmooe street, west 
er George

4 DR. W F SHAW.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roof ing

! The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint u*ed Ordei s sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attentl >n.

Arid b, a. A. aCHOFISLD. P. ^r.««wb ; lm<nlwM F- El DE8A

GRADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
real, Licentiate oi the College of Physi 

clans and Surgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON "Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dlltiw‘20

DR. HALLIPAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!20w22

FRED. H- BRENNAN , X.B..O M.
ÜBLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of the College of Physicians end 

geo ns of Ontario. Office on Hum
maO. Bold by d
Eukxxa CaxmCAbC

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite BL John's Church.

unter street, 
dl»w2Mj

1 druiuisti everywhere. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

H0RW00D.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lacbobbb. — The Mad<»c and Norwood 
wood Lacrosse Clubs played here on Tues
day, May 24th. Norwood from the first ap
peared to be too strong for the Madoc 
team, although they played with a great 
deaijof pluck. Madoc took the first game 
In fine style by good team play, passing 
the ball up from one goal to the other and 
shooting it through. In the second aud 
third games they did not get along so 
well, the Not woods taki g both of them.. 
Hendreu, Hill, Stephenson, Stewart, Eaton, 
Pearce and Jury all played well for the Nor
wood team, while Cross and Sinclair for 
Madoc came to the front. Time was called 
at 5 o'clock, as the Madocs bad to catch 
the train. The match was several times 
stopped on account of the rain. A num
ber of seats have been placed on the field, 
and very much increased the comfort of 
the spectators. The Norwoods expect to 
go to Madoc on June 21st.

Football.—The High School Football 
Club played Campbellford in the latter 
place eu the 24th. Each team soured one 
game, the High School playing against the 
wind the first half time. A few minutes 
after the change Charlie Breuuan, while on 
the ball, was cnarged aud alter rolling over 
two or three times tell **n his left a m, 
breaking both bones at. the wrist Adoet«>r, 
who was oil the IVdd, was tui once called 
and the arm was set. li“ is getting «tlong 
nicely.__________ __ ___

A Liverpool pfip*' 
titles of slagaj t- no 
many for th » sake • 
talued.

Inleve* In Lock.
On Wednesday morning Mr. W. Robinson, 

Division Court Clerk, Kingston, on going 
Into his office, was surprised 4o find the 
door of his safe, which Is built in the wall, 
^>pen. Oil investigation he found that the 
window of the office was raised a few 
Inches. The door of the safe was opened 
by the keys which were in the office, and 
a cash box containing notes, checks, 
drafts and $115.00 in bills and silver, open 
ed by means of a hammer and chisel. 
The money was taken, but the papers 
were not disturbed. A glance at the cash 
box would convince anyone that the ieh 
was not ther work of a professional cracks 
man The safe key, Mr. Robinson sta’es, 
was hidden in the offleh In a spot, krown 
only to Mr. Gatdiner the bailiff, Mr. Robin
son's eldest son, himself and another man. 
Mr. Gardiner has been away from tl e city 
a few davs, and the sate was locked last by 
Mr. Robinson. Mr. Robinson, jr., the one 
mentioned, states that shortly oefore 
twelve o’clock he heard sounds of hammer
ing near the house, but on getting tip could 
not discover anything. The matter was 
immediately reported to the police—News.

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
WHY THEY WERE ARRESTED.

Paris, May 25.—The anarchist,Dofayseux, 
has been arrested at Maubeage and 
brought here. Roinbold and Schmidt, the 
two Frenchmen arrested by the German 
police for tampering with a frontier post, 
nave been taken to Mulhouse. They are 
not government officials. They did not re
move the post, but are aectsod of chalking 
on it, “ A Bas la Prusse, Vive la France""

CHAMBERLAIN'S WARNING. 
London, May 25.-Mr. Joseph Chamber

lain, In a letter published this morning, 
urges upon the supporters of the Govern
ment’s Irish policy the necessity or organ
izing, and warns them that if they waft to 
do so they will surely be beaten.

UNIONIST CLUB IN DUBLIN. \ 
Dublin, May 25.—A meeting was hold 

here yesterday to arrange for the found
ing of a Unionist Club in Dublin. Lord 
Havtlugtou,- Ml Chamberlain and others 
wrote wishing success to the scheme.

COUNSEL TO MR. TANNER. 
London, May 25.—The News counsels the 

Paruelllte- to force Mr. Tanner to behave 
decently in the House, or to withdraw 
from public life. I
| (THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE BIRTHDAY.

London, May 25.—The foreign diplomatic 
representatives • ere and the British am
bassadors at the European capitals gave 
special banquets last evening in honor of 
Queen Victoria's jubilee birthday. At Malta 
tne day was observed a.< a general holi
day. The Duke of Edinburgh aud Prince 
George of Wales, with the Governor of 
Malta, attended a special service In the 
Cathedral. A review of troops, a garden 
party and a banquet were the features of 
the day's celebration.

A $500,000 FAILURE.
London, Moy 20.—J. Joseph & Sons, mer

chants, of Birmingham, halve tailed. 
Liabilities $500,000.

UNCERTAIN ABOUT HIS HEALTH. 
Berlin, May 25.—Prince Bismarck, reply

ing to an invitation from Hamburg Senate 
to attend the opening of the new canal, said 
ho would be glad to spend the day witn 
them, but it was uncertain whether bis 
health would permit.

CHAGRINED AT THE CZAR. ' 
London, May 25.—A despatch from Mos

cow says the citizens are chagrined be
cause the Czar omitted a visit to.,Moscow 
frrîm the programme of his trip., This 
aetioriot the Czar Is supposed to Indicate 

m Slavist agitations 
_ __________ of the Imderial resi

dence to Moscow,
A CORNER IN COTTON, 

liTY'KKtimu., may 3o.— mere m uu of
fensive “ corner " in cotton here. Prices 
have been forced up to such a point that 3 
spinners in the manufacturing districts 
have bad to suspend Operations or run 
their mills at great loss.

NOT IN DANGER.
London, May 25.—A despatch from Ber

lin to the Standard says that, in an Inter
view to-day, Proi. Verchow asserted 
positively that there was absolutely no 
danger in the Crown Prince Frederick Wi 1- 
liam’s malady. The professor said, how
ever, that it would take some time to effect 
a complete cure.

THE DERBY STAKES.
London, May 26.—Vast crowds loft Lon

don to-day for Epsoms Downs to witness 
the great race for the Derby stakes. 
Four In hand' were seen in great num
bers. Ten of these turnouts left the 
Metropolis alone, while scores of others 
departed Irom ^Various centres. 
The American Visitors at Epsom 
were especially numerous. Mr. Benfield, 
lately vice-consul general of the United 
States, at London, drove a coach laden with 
Americans. The Prince of Wales, Lord 
Rosebery, the Crown Prince of Denmark, 
and many other persons of distintclon were 
present. The course was slightly heavy. 
•• The Baron," the favorite in the betting, 
was exercised belorpthe run a#id appeared 
in grand , form. The stables backed 
•• Aintree " aud " Merry Hampton.” The 
weather in the forenoon was threatening. 
" Merry Hampton " won, “ The Baron ” was 
second, and “ Merbley " third. The winner 
is owned by * Simmons Harrison. There 
were eleven starters in the race.

O’Brien in Hamilton.
e The Hamilton Spectator gives the follow- ! 
ing account of.,the shooting:—"When Mer
rick street was reached some persons be
gan pelting the hacks with rotten eggs. 
About a dozen of the unsavory missiles wore 
thrown, and two or three of them struck 
the hacks. Suddenly, a revolver was fired 
Irom the first hack, followed closely by an
other. The bullets whizzeefover the heads 
of the crowd and did no harm. Then a shot 
was fired from the north side of the street. 
Some persons In the vicinity say 
It was fired from a revolver by 
a small boy, who, as soon as he 
had discharged the weapon, dived loto the 
crowd aud disappeared. It is said that 
there is a clue to tee Identity of the youne 
miscreant, and It to hoped that he soon will 
be discovered aud brought to justice. He 
evidently took deliberate aim at the fust 
back, foi the bullet from his revolver hit 
the driver, John Nelson; it entered ti e 
palm of his left hand, shattered one of the 
small bones of the wrist, and lodged near 
the outside of the wrist To-extract the 
ball. Dr. White had to cut into the wrist 
from the outside, and splinters of bone 
came away with it. The doctor says that 
serious results may f< illow—possibly ampu
tation, and even at the best Nelson will 
never recover complete use of his right 
aim. The bullet was a large one—22 
calibre, and flattened."

s Meet iai ;T'’ q’lan- 
:,j ■ \;• r' . d t , fier 
• jdidHptaate.-i <;ou-

Kldd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $^00, down to $2.50, down, down, 
down !

ULSTER LOYALISTS.
London, May 25.—The following letter 

bas been received from the Rev. Dr. Kane, 
ot Belfast, with a request to cable it to 
Canada:—

“ Sib,—The Ulster Loyalist Anti-Repeal 
union is making a special appeal for funds 
to carry out h new programme decided 
upon to day. Subscriptions from Canadian 
loyaliots will be thankfully received by the 
treasuier, Mr. Henderson, of the News 
Letter, Belfast, or by the President of t he 
Association, the Earl of Ranfurlv, Dungan
non Park, Dungannon, County Tyrofiè. 
Please recommend an appeal to the friends 
of the empire In Canada.

“ Yours, etc.
“ Richard Kanr.

Belfast, May 24tb.
EGYPTIAN CONVENTION.

London, May^26.—The Anglo Turkish 
convention relative to Egypt provides for 
the maintenance of all existing firmans 
and the neutralization of the Suez Canal, 
aud guaiauteee internationally the inviola
bility of Egypt. It also provides that the 
British shall withdraw from Egypt in three 
years unless the country to threatened with 
danger either Internal or external. Eng
land shall, after the withdrawal of her 
troops, supervise the whole Egyptian array 
for a further two years, with the right to 
reoccupy, with or yrithout the aid of Turk
ish troops, if order is disturbed or an in
vasion feared. Certain branches of the 
Egyptian Administration will be specially 
settled without fresh discussion. All the 
powers, except Russia, co-operated with 
England to expedite a settlement, and Eng
land made every possible concession to 
arrive at an understanding with Turkey 
The contingency of eventual military move
ments by way of the Buez canal wilt form a 
subject for future discussion. The conven
tion Is received with favor in all quarters at 
Constantinople.

M. FLOQUET’B FAILURE.
Paris, May 25.—M. Floquet has refused 

to form a Ministry, and it is now proposed 
to form a"~Duclerc Government with Gen 
Haussier as Minister of War.

FREYCINET AGAIN CALLED ON.
Paris, May 25.—President Grevy ” hae 

agafh asked 
Cabinet. %

.... 7
M. de Freycinet to form a
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IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Shechy & Co., we had fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not <lo so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our mind to clear out the whole stock

AT COST PRICE AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold. ,

T. DOLAN & CO.
fLbe E)aUv IReview

THURSDAY. MAY 26, 18K7.

OUR TERRITORIAL RIGHTS.
A careful perusal of the fishery papers 

presented to the Parliament shows two 
things as to which there has been much 
misrepresentation by reckless men, who 
are careless what injury they may Inflict 
upon their country if they can only strike a 
blow at the same time at their political 
opponents. It Is manifest from the corres
pondence that from the beginning of the 
discussion to the latest date the Dominion 
authorities have maniully upheld our 
rights, not arrogantly but firmly, and with
out any cowardly or negligent abandon
ment. The unpatriotic assertion, made by 
some, that there has been culpable neglect 
to uphold our just claims, and by others 

, ehoioebitt to yield became
we had to d«tl with » mort) geçwarfi 
determined antagonist, are" seen not to 
have a shadow of foundation. Equally 
false appears to be the charge that the
ImnArial outliorltIao hex-o oh,,wn a relnnt.-
ance to afford due support to the conten
tions of Oanad.a, and have been too ready 
to sacrifice our rights through an assumed 
willingness to truckle to the United States. 
The whole correspondence displays the 
readiness of the Empire to afford Canada a 
firm support, and shows that the Imperial 
statesmen have upheld our contentions and 
our claims in the most outspoken manner.

As to the last phase of the question, there 
have been similar disloyal manifestations. 
It has been stated that an abject surrender 
of our rights has been made, an 1 both Sir 
John Macdonald and Lord Salisbury have 
been violently assailed upon this assump
tion. There has been no such surrender, 
but on the contrary au absolute refusal to 
entertain a proposition which implied an 
abandonment of our position. The liberal 
and neighborly çffer to revive temporarily 
the fishery clauses of the ‘Washington 
Treaty without at present raising the ques 
tion of indemnity, is shown by the whole 
correspondence to be a mere suggestion 
for an ad interim arrangement vending the 
action of a joint commission, the suggestion 
being, a substitute for an inadmissible 

' proposition sent? from Washington by Mr. 
Bayard. It is In keeping with the courteous 
and conciliatory, but unflinching mainten
ance of our territorial rights manifested 
throughout by the Imperial and Canadian 
Ministers, and cannot he held to be object
ionable if accepted by Congress, for 
pledge by the Executive at Washington is 
evidently not held by our neighbors to be 
binding.

But so far there has been no acceptance 
from Washington, or at least none has 
readied Ottawa.

The Brockville Recorder says that the 
*' Marmora iron mines were operated with 
some success ho long as charcoal could be 
obtained for fuel, but that is no longer pos
sible." If the Recorder believes that the Iron 
works at Marmora were closed because 
wood had become scarce, It would have 
been undeceived If it had visit d that part 
of the country at the time or years after, 
or even if it visited it at the present time. 
The condition of the country and the facili
ties for operating the mines are vastly dif
ferent now from what they were a genera
tion ago. Since tbat time the mines were 
again operated for several years, but when 
they are re-opeued it will not, we believe, 
be to feed blast furnaces in Pittsburg, Pa. 
The Recorder appears to labor under the 
delusion that there is no hematite ore In 
Canada. '

Mr. Moffatt. the Conservative candi
date, has been elected M. P, for Rest! 
goue.hu. Since the Dominion general 
election there has been three bye-elections, 
and In each of them the Conservative can
didate has been elected.

A SCOTT ACT BEAUTY (?)
To the Editor of the Review.

Bra,—Will you kindly Insert the follow
ing? I ask it, not that 1 might air my 
thoughts in public print, but that that the 
press, that noble advocate of every princi
ple of law and justice which has been given 
to the civilized world, should bear testi
mony, through my tumble agency, of the 
inefficiency and injustice of the Canada 
Temperance Act of 1878, at this place.

During the campaign in 1885 when 
temperance orators were stumping this 
c ;unty in opposition to those who were 
opposed to the Act, I was one of the first 
who was heard denouncing the liquor trade 
and hailing with glad heart this Act which 
was to remove the curse from us, and l»ave 
“God’s noblest work** in the full enjoy
ment of the faculties he had been endowed 
with, nut which, alas ! have been too often 
debased by his libations on the altar of 
Bacchus.

8uch being *my opinion, you can readily 
understand that It -

mental struggle tfc* V <*ri»me 
convinced of the inefficiency of thitffüiàà h ... .
Temperance Act to bring abtrot this blessed* buij-fa and see 
change, so much desired by many millions cents a yard 
of our race. , i *=
?e have been living under its workings more tnan a year, inuie than « third of 

its natural lire has been spent, ami we would 
naturally expect that by this time some of 
the “good" would begfn to show Itself hen; 
but, alas ! it is not so. Can any one living 
in our village, at one time so quiet, say 
oonscienoiously i hat we have been 
bynefitted? Can ^uy one say truthfully 
that a greater amount of intoxication, or a 
larger share of rowdyism ever existed in 
the history of Keene than has been with 
us during the past tew weeks? We believe 
they cannot. Yet It Is not the fault of the 
friends of the Act, who are unsparing and 
untiring In their exertions to bring all 
offenders to justice, for, indeed, they are 
active enough, uay, more—they are too 
active, as it seems to be that the inlorma- 
tion given to the Inspector is gathered in 
such a haphazard way that friends of the 
Actandjts foes alike are chosen as wit
nesses—a position which, 1 can assure you, 
is a source of envy to none. >

While being an ardent upholder of all 
laws of our country and fully concurring 
in the efforts of the great body here who 
ar« net stained by intemperance, in their 
efforts to uphold the Act, except so far as 
thvir underhand manner ol doing it is con
cerned. I cannot but protest against such 
a Coruse as this, and 1 know that I am not 
alone in this respect. But not only are the 
wituesses chosen indiscriminately but, 
worse and worse, those who arc accused of 
Illicit selling are picked out in a similar 
manner. Now, were we to place ourselves 
in the position which our esteemed towns
man, Dr. 8baw, was in on Tuesday last, we 
would feel the full weighted such an indig
nity.

I know not what giounds the Informer 
had for accusing our druggist of violation 
of the Act, but can easily understand his 
consternation on being unjustly accused o! 
selling whiskey. Will it injure his business 
as a medical man? Then surely his accusers 
Should pay for ic. But how? The secr.-tt ?) 
manner lu which the information is laid, 
tends to prevent any from seeking idem

EN9ISM0RK
/Horn Our Own Correspondent.

Pall Wheat.—Now that things are fully 
un«ler weight our fall wheat may be sum
med up as follows:—Two tenths good, 
three tenths ploughed up, five tenths stand
ing, some middling and some very poor, 
which, taking it altogether, the laud sown 
last fall and the apparent yield of whea1., 
we would not have more than half a crop, 
and as most estimate an average crop at 26 
bushels to the acre, we can have a good 
idea of our fall wheat yield. Of course 
what, was ploughed ur> has been sown with 
other grain. It was the Irost on the nights 
of the 25th, 27th aud 28th of April, and the 
hot sun during the day which made such 
havoc among the fall wheat.

Spring Work.—The épring work is now 
fai advanced little being now to do except 
putting in roots. The hot ury weather dur
ing the last two weeks has been the means 
of getting the grain a good seed bed.

Hot.—The 21st and 2?nd has been the hot- 
est so far of the season. At 3 p. m in th«f 
shade the thermometer Stood at 92 and 9^ 
degrees respectively^ _

Are yi>u a bargain-smoker? Call at Turn- 
hls beautiful Cretonnes at 10

TEAS! TEAS!! 4 Diplomas Ed

Come where you will get good 
value for your money in

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

We alWR a try to satisfy our cus
tomers. an ! guarantee our goods 
the b>at in town for the tyçney.^ 
Try our 30 ï Tea ; it is extra good 
value.

Serial» Drowsing Calamity.
H amilton. May 85.—John Thompaon,boat 

builder, left last night for a row on the bay ! 
in a small skiff with bin wife. Miss Vincent, < 
his wl le's sister, and three children. It is 
supposed the boat upset in a squall, which 
sprang up shortly after, as Mrs Thompsons 
body was Washed ashore this morning. 
Nothing has been heard of the oth- r . ex
cept Miss Viuveut, whose body has also 
been found on the beach.

tends to prevent any from seeking idem 
nity, either for loss of patronageoraefama- 
tiya of character ; but surely iu this land of 
light, liberty, and justice there is some re
course tv be had. Surely the mediums of 
all such defamation are accountable iu part 
if not iu whole. We think they are entirely 
accountable, and should eîich a course not 
be pleasing to their palate they might seek 
redress from their informants. Our advice 
tv the doctor would be to seek such indem
nity if possible under the present condition 
of things, and thus prove more emphatical
ly than has yet been done that he is an up
holder of the law and not one who sells In
toxicants Illegally.

The court on Tuesday pronounced him 
innocent: the wlfnesses proved him inno
cent, and his fi lends know him to be In
nocent; then shame on all such persons 
who would seek to injuie a man's reputa
tion and his business in pursuit of their 
own fanatical <«pinions; shame upon all who 
would vent their petty suite m such an 
undei baud manner ; ana shame upon thoee 
who, having done so, are too cowardly to 
come to the front and relieve others from 
being suspected of such degrading busi
ness.

Thus. Mr. Editor, would I show in a 
small begree, but soinnwhat imperfectly as 
far as the cons ruction of my sentences are 
concerned, but <n no way so when the ver- 
ttcity of my statements is considered, a 
little of the inefficiency and Injustice of the 
Canada Temperance Act la our commun-

thanking you, Mr. Editor, for so largo a 
space in your valuable paper, I am.

Yours very truly,
TEMPERANCE.

1£eono, May 19th.

Bnrglary el Sllrlleg.
Stirling, Ont.. May 83.—At 8 o’clck this 

morning burglars broke Into E. P. Parker's 
drÿ goods store, In connection with the 
poet office, and b ow up a safe containing 
about $200, $150 post office money and $60 
belonging to the Oddfellow*». No clue 1 o the 
burglera.

T—“r t’hnnuM In South Wale*.
News of important changes In the duties 

on merchandise entering New South Wales 
has been received. After Sept. 30, ad valor
em and all duties of a protective nature are 
to be abolished and the present ad valorem 
and specific duties are to be replaced by 
specific duties on twenty-throe claaseâ^bf 
articles. There Is an luerjase in the excise 
on tobacco, and an imposition of an excise 
duty • f 4d. per gallon on all kinds of ale, 
beer and porter manufactured in the 
colony. The articles wfik-li will have to pay 
duties are spirits, liquor’s, butters, wines, 
ale, beei. tobacco, cigars, tea, sugar, molas
ses, coffee, chicory, cocoa, chocolate,
2)lum, rice, dried fruits, cement, coufe**- 

onary, fish, galvanized Iron, iron, steel, 
wire, jams, jellies, nails, oils, powder, shut, 
timber, salt, starch, candies, stearlne, 
preserves, including tapioca, semolina aud 
sago. -y. ^_______

The <’. P. K. Lat-r* 4 toi entre
Chicago, May 34.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway secured an entrance into Chicago 
yeeterd^yfthrough an agreement with 
President Led yard of the Michigan Central.
Vice-President Van Horne of the Canadian 
Paeifie is in the city arrnging details for lA/n+nh fnr ïhoir flHlIPr .
carrying but the scheme. The Canadian Jur UlUlr UUUCf
Pacific will run its Irvight trains from St.
Thomas to Detorit over the Michigan 
Central, thence over the Wpbash to Bullet,
Ind., and at that point connect with the 
Baltimore and Ohio, reaching Chicago over 
the latter’s tracks. It will also use the 
Wabash road to East. St. Luuis.-Ite through 
sleepers to Moutr.-al will be run over the 
Michigan Central from Chicago. The pro
posed advent of tbe new line cause» a con
siderable Mutter among the officials of the 
east-bound roads.

A» ton lulling Nnrrew
It is the duty of every person who has 

used BoMchee's German Snrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, ami fn 
fact al! throat aud lung diseases. No per 
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, aud we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying .lxmsumptive 
at least to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Su.-h amed| 
cine as the German„ Symp caunol be too 
wldelv known. Ask your druggist about it 
Sample bottles to try, sold at lOeeuts. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United States and Canada.
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llrlu Tbrrtiorniiito.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought ont ttfe stork of the 

MARBLE WoRK^ opposite the Boat vmne, George street, end lea etl the promises 
I am prepared to execute all kinds or Morau- 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cat stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kep* Instock. Bolhhme stone and sand stone.

J. F. RURGB88, 
Opposite the l\wt Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dll*w2

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have oommenovtd their 

delloioue

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER

AWARD BD.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E, McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac,, PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial MineraT Wafer Qimpany
jfilBWMt : r"”

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

tisement Next Week.

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada. _

Perfectly 1‘ure While Lead. 
Extra hood Bulled «II.
Colors Dry ami colors In «II. 
Kalsomliilnz Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Bérft Assortment of Supe-lur Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest. p« lees at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are man;, interim
Cr, covdvd with jut*>.

p, rtc.,otfored and sold 
as tforulitie by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine <*«mllne, 
,Sre warn tlio ladir:. against 
‘such imposition by draw 
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET CO/
Is stamped on inner side ol al 1 Cor ali ne goods

Without which rods trs raiiM.

SERIES OF*

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

■ « and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR VKRY LOWKHT RATES 
8INOLK AND RETURN. EARLY APPi.I- 
CATION KOR STATEROOMS VKRY NRGBS- 

8ARY. For farther Information apply to

THOMAS MMZIES
Ticket Auent G. T. R., Peterborough

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bl* office at MR. 
W ESLEY MILLAR’F, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chick- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

' Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumente always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. dRS

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
PmcripUon of a phjMdin who 
has had A Ur. long expnrlence Ua trowing fnnala fllmawM, U u*4 
monthly with perfect «boom, by 
over 10,000 ladhs. Pleasant, safe, effectual. Ladlen aakyour5u? 
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers end 
take no substitute, or Inclose post-ItjA take no substitute, or inclose post-

THE
Sold by JOHN McKEE, Peterborough, en 

Druggists everywhere.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowlede of tb'< natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-select'xl Cocoa, Mr. 
Epds has provided our breakfast tabu s with a 
(«ellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around ns ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shall by keeping ourrelves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame:’Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grooers labelled thus:
JA HE8 EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. Iyrd73

5——

W. J. MORROW
Town Olook Grocery

Continuée to ■ offer the

Fineet Qnality of Qro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

T.l.phoa. a oMM.ri l...

A Trisl wll Convince.

«.I.

DYEING I
Lsoe Curtail a bwautilully dyed aand 

flnlehed In Bronza, Orea,n, Corn. Cream. 
Oak. CoOhe. Brown. Oardlnaland Old Gold. 
All aolore war anted feat. Lace Curtain. 

Cleaned andZStretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
Dartnurath Ropevork Co.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Tbe yiwnt I. tbe right time to pardua.

BINDER TWINE
FOR THE HARVEST OV MSI

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE BEST O THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
ehteh an oombtnod ha the high* 4epw la Omt 
mode by this oomueny.

THE FARMERS OF CANADA
ihould mew. tbt. .pa-.l memifeetur. from their

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
11 WELLIWOTOW ST. WEST.

TORONTO.
XJB.-HO quotations Given for Lee Than 10 Tons.

7931
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Bessie wasi very "frightened ; but she was a 
brave woman, and rose to the occasion.

“If you go on talking like that,” she said,
“I shall call iny uncle. I tell you that I will 
not marry you, Frank Muller, and that noth
ing shall ever make me marry yon. I am 
very sorry for you, but I have not encouraged 
you, and I will never marry you—never!”

He stood for half a minute or so looking at 
her, and then burst Into a savage laugh.

“I think that some day or other 1 shall find 
a way to make y op,” he said, and, turning, 
went without"another word.

A couple of minutes later Bessie heard the 
sound of a horse galloping, and looking up 
saw her wooer’s powerful form vanishing 
down the vista of blue gums,. Also she heard 
somebody crying out as though in pain at 

'the back of the house, and, more to relieve 
her mind than anything else, went to see 
what it wa . By. the stable door she found 
the Hottentot Juntje, twisting round and 
round and shrieking and cursing, holding his 
hand to his side, from which the blood was 
running.

“What is it!” she asked.
“Bans Frank!” he said—“Baas Frank hit 

me with his whip!”
“The brute!” said Bessie, the tears starting 

into her eyes with anger.
“Never mind, niissie, never mind,” said the 

Hottentot, his ugly face growing livid with 
fury, “it is only one more to me. I cut it on 
this stick”—and be held up a long, thick 
stick he carried, on which were several 
notches, starting from three deep ones at the 
top just below the knob. “Let him look out 
sbarp-rlet him search the grass—let him 
creep round the bush—let him look as he 
will, one day he will find Jantjv, awl Jantje 
will And him!"

“Why did Frank Muller gallop away like 
thatl” asked her uncle of Bessie when she got 
back to the veranda.

“We bad some words,” she answered, shortly, 
not seeing the use of explaining matters to the 
old man.
v“Ah, indeed, indeed. Well, be cartful, my 

lova, It’s ill to quarrel with a man like 
Frank Muller. I’ve known him for many 
years, and he has a black heart when he is' 
crossed. You see, my lute, you can deal 
with a Boer and you can deal with an Eng
lishman, Out cross bred dogs are bad to 
fc audio. Take my advice and make it up 
with Frank Muller.”

All of which sage advice did not tend to 
raise Bessie’s spirits, which wye already suf- 
ieirntly low. - ~~~

Our Prices May Startle You, But We Cannot Help That !
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

They came intô our handsHas the following drives at the prices annexed, and they arc positively cheaper, all things being equal, than arc shown by any house in the trade.
at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price.

Wholesale price in Montreal, $375, our price to-day $2.95. Boys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25 
we are now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price wis $3.50, Sheppard is now 
selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.

A deep clean cut has been made in our Dress Goods. We have a large stock and they must be sold. Tlje Season is now 
advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return 

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet sdlling at"8>st, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
in the regular way. SHEPPARX^has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We arc not giving them away, but next door to it.

Men’s Hats toe.. Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c., Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $100, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $175, Boys’ Wool Suits 
$1.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices _ The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Cheapsidc. ,

BDYS’ SUITS 
LADIES’ JERSEYS 
DRESS GOODS

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.

^ CHAPTER V.
**??**'" DREAMS AND FOÔLIBIINB^B.

Wbim John Kiel left Beale 
ml the »M>rmch of ftetg4jQH§gF, 
taken
pointer dog Pontac, mounted bis shooting 
pony and started out in quest of partridges. 
On the warm slopes of the hills round Wak- 
kerstrooin a large species of partridge is very 
abundant, especially fia the patches of red 
grass in which they are sometimes clothed, 
it is a merry sound to hear these partridges 
calling from all directions just after day
break, and one to make the heart of every 
true sportsman rejoice exceedingly. On leav
ing the house John proceeded t^Tth* side oS
the hill behind it—his pony picking its way 
carefully between the stones, and the dog 
Pontac ranging about 300 or 800 yards off, for 
in this sort of country it is necessary to have 
a dog with a wide range. Presently John 
saw him stop under a mimosa thorn and sud
denly stiffen out as if he had been petrified, 
and made the best of his way toward him. 
Pontac stood still for a few seconds, and then 
slowly and deliberately veered his head 
round, as though it worked on a hinge, to see 
if his master were coming. John knew his 
ways. Three times would that remarkable 
old dog look round thus, and if the gun had 
not then arrived he would to a certainty run 
in and flush the birds. This r^as a rule that 
he never broke, for his patience had a fixed 
limit. On this occasion, however, John 
arrived before it was reached, and, jumping 
off his pony, cocked his gun and marched 
slowly up, full of happy expectation. On 
drew the dog», his eye cold and fixed, saliva 
dropping from his mouth, and his bead and 
face, on which was frozen an extraordinary 
expression of instinctive ferocity, outstretched 
to their utmost limit

He was right under the mimosa thorn now 
and up to his belly in warm,, red grass. 
Where could the birds he? Whirr! and a 
great feathered shell seemed to nave burst at 
his very feet What a covey 1 twelve brace 
if there was a bird, and they had all been 
lying beak to beak in a space no bigger than 
a cartwheel. Up went John’s gun and off 
too, a little sooner than it should have done.

“Missed him clean! Now then for the left 
barrel" Same result. There, we will draw 
a veil over the profanity that ensued. A 
minute later and it was all over, and John 
and Pontac were regarding each other with 
contempt and disgust.

“It was all you, you brute,” said John to 
Pontac, “I thought you were going to run 
in, and you hurried me.

“I gh!” said Pontac to John, or, at least, 
he looked it. “Ugh! you disgusting bail shot 
Wh:it is the good of pointing for you? It’s 
enou gh to make a dog sick.”

Tlvve vey—or rather the collection of old 
birds, for this kind of partridge sometimes 
“pocks ’ just before the breeding season—bad 
scattered all about the place, and it was not 
long before Pontac found some of them; and 
this time John got one bird—and a beautiful 
grjat partridge he was, too, with yellow legs 
—end missed another. Again Pontac pointed 
and a brace rose. Bang! down goes one: 
bang! with tae other barrel Caught him, by 
Jove, just as he topped the stone. Hulk)! 
Pontac is still on the point. SMp in two more 
cartridges. Oh, a leash this time! bang! 
bang! and down came a brace of them—two 
brace of partridge without moving a yard.

Life has joys for all men, but it has, I verily 
believe, no joy to compare to the joy of the 
moderate shot and earnest sportsman when 
be has just killed half a dozen driven i>ar- 
tridges without a miss, or ten rocketing 
pheasants with eleven cartridges, or, better 
still, a couple of woodcock right and left

By tfc is time he was right aero*» the mount
ain top and on the. brink of the most remark
able cbasui he had ever^seen. The place was 
known as Lion’s Kloof, or Leuw Kloof in 
Dutch, because three lions had once been 
penned up by a party of Boots and shot there. 
The chasm or gorge was between a quarter 
and half a mile long, about GOO feet in width

ana lou to lou xeet aeep. ADOut uai paces 
from the near end of the gorge, some ninety 
or more feet in height, stood the most remark
able of those mighty pillars, to which the re
mains at Stondhenge are but toys. It was 
formed of seven huge bowlders, the largest, 
that fit the bottom, about the size of a moder
ate cottage, and the smallest, that at the top, 
perhaps some eight or ten feet in diameter. 
These bowlders were rounded like a cricket 
ball—evidently through the action/>f water— 
and yet the hand of nature had contrived to 
balance them, each one smaller thafi that be
neath, the one upon the other, and to keep 
them so. But this was not always the case. 
For instance, a very similar mass that had 
risen on the near side of the perfect pillar had 
fallen, all except the two bottom stones, 
and the bowlders that went to form it lay 
scattered about like monstrous petrified can* 
non balls. One of these had split in two, and 
seated on it John discovered none other than 
Jess Croft, apparently engaged in sketching, 

sata^anaXer off at the bottom 
IgR|iil|gtojipBg^r^:

» • • -... SR» dc Qroepogcf

MR. J. 8. PARKER, ' .
ROANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Reridence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter HL d!8
01

STEAMER BEAVER
Sir ILL during the Season of 1887, ply he
x'1 tween Harwood, Core's Lauding and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leavhig Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’» Lauding at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May lfth, 18P. „3mdll4w20

SCOTLAND.
The Clyde shipping trade continues to 

Show a considerable improvement.
Glasgow fund in aid of the Imperial 

Institute now amounts to over £7,154.
On April 36th about £900 of damages was 

done by fire In the shop of J. Bruce, station
er, Shandwiek Place.

Ivy Campbell, while in chargeof sheep in 
John Knox street, Glasgow* on April 27th, 

as run over by a cart and killed. 
Cutting the first sod for the foundation of 

the Glasgow International Exhibition 
3utidings was performed on May - 2nd by 

Lord Provost King.
A goose belonging to a ca ter In Yett 

street, Cainlachie. laid an egg the other day, 
which weighs half-a-pound. 1 his Is believ
ed to be the biggest egg on record.

J. Millar, picture-frame maker, Burnside 
street, died on April 28th from starvation. 
He bad left the City Poor house three weeks 
before, and had been wandering about to
tally destitute.

The old Hootch Independent Church In 
Glasgow, of which David Dale was one of 
the original pastors from/1760, commemor
ated on Sabbath, the 1st lust., the 60th year 
of opening the chapel in Oswald street.

Over 14,000 people witnessed the Charity 
Cup football match at Ilampden Park ou 
April 23rd, between Renton and EmuUn gb 
Hibernians. The former club won, alt - - 
hard fought game, by three goafa to on 

The Glasgow Town Council have decided 
to celebrate the Quad’s jubilee on Thurs
day, the 16th day of June.

The Duke of Cambridge haa Intimated 
his intention of being present, if possible, 
at the jubilee review ol Scottish volunteers 
In Edinburgh in June.

A new dock erected by Mr. KG.E. 
Wemyse of Wemyss Castle, at Metblil, 
principally for the export ti rule of the Last 
of Fife, was opened on May 5th amid popu
lar rejoicings.

The Queen went to Balmoral Castle from 
Windsor ou May 17th, and will return to 
Windsor early In June. On the 20th of June 
Her Majestv will arrive at Bu klngham 
Palace from Windsor, to be pr-sent at the 
State thanksgiving on the following da 
Westminister Abbey, returning to Windsor 
on 22nd June.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

Xl.TILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
» WEDNESDAY and K RID AX at 7.3U a. 

in., for Harwood .and Idyl-Wild, duo H^CAIjCUTT.

The Alaskan Melsnrew.
New Yobk. May *5 —A Ban Francien,. de

spatch say that, nolwilhatandln* Secretary 
Bayard’s contradiction ol tbs report that 
the " Rush ” wa» to seH the seised British 
sealing vessels at Onnalaska, there appears 
to be some truth m the story. Captain 
Sheppard will sail on June 1st with strict 
order® ti) seize every veycl found trane- 
■iinMlnr the provibious of the law relating 
to tithing, In the territorial waters.

Advice to Mother».
Mnh. Wlplslow’s Soothing Syrup ehumu al 

i be used when children are contactéetb.H* re lièvre the mile suffer_____ _______ ______ at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleet- by relieving the
child from pain, *nd tbe little cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It eootbes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
The bowels, and ti the best known remedy for 
llarr hem, whether a fining from teething or 
other causes. 25 cents a Dottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wlnslow’H Worthing Syrup.” a®*J 
take no ether kind.

A. CLECC.
je 8L residence

. north end of "George St. The 
nl Rnm le the Province, and 
funeral RequUllee. Thl. department 

la charge of Mr. K Uleeu, graduate 
of the R. «pester Heb<»d o’ Km helming.

iHueital.

@rabcl.

nrm

SPECIAL

MEAL.
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL.
PEARL.

KILN DRIED.
CORN GRITS

«S*Wholesale and Retail.

J. W- FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION BII^COE 8TREJBT

' 74 Front -Street, Etat, Toronto.

S?

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

< Montreal and Rant, wia 
1 ,. a A Q. R. 
Toronto and West,

»»a_
7 00pm 

10 56 pm 
T 00pm 
I »a- 

10» a
12 00 ■ _ _____ ___
8 60 p m|th* Midland Rail'

a a a. R.
I Trunk, East

u Warn
10 00pm 
• 00 pm

Midland, Including all 
Poet Offices on the line of

AW-IUJP

4 00pm 
6 16pm
2 » p l

JHonep.

MONEY TO LOAN

3mdll3w30
C. W. HAW EUS, 

Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums off 100 and upwards, at the Lowe** 
1 Raies, on easy terms of re payment.

W. H. MOORE, 
HwlR Solicitor

iHidrrllanroitd

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Feterlxirough. HI* skill, gotten by clow 
■tody and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
RF.HT. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices ere the same as other establish
ments. ®®*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
RATH HURT err treated separately

Noi is! tiro tor Mains
llememborthat Mies Armstrong la,, 
giving bargains sH the time in Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Alatu 
Embroidery and Ladies* Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place In town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACEH.-boeour All Over Black 811k 
Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties in Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S
D. BELLECHEM,

Puend Director,

1/ ’AN be found Day or Night -at hie 
Vv Warerooms, Hunter direct, or at 
his Residence adjofcalng his Warefonmi. 
rtTTKLRPBONI CVUMOBICATIOlt.

CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
11 ALL, INNES & CO. zvould respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re-

Private Funds to Loan at G Per Cent, on the °

Appi,f“ouria"" l"rm* “ ri,pRïn,',“t- model their premises, and as they will have to
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried mto effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for. 
CASH only. T/iejsdle will begin on IVednes 
lay, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department null be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only

Postage to Great Britain | sc. per « oa by
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from • a. m. until 6 
_.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United State*, Great Britain, German Dupire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland).The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, IhrMaerlimd,

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term, 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
A. F. HOOVER,

LAT> of the Royal Conservatory o/ Mush 
LelpCg, Germany, teacher of planoforit 

and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a good technique uu.l th. 
grading of studies. Higher) le*Un«-»nliii«. r- 
calved from the LcIuxjk Com* rx Y i
particulars apply si

Mr. Hoover’s •;
DUBLIN STREET, XV . •». Hi!

KSfiSS>45ï=
do 8»pm

on, I nel Od
er». Norwood A Hastfmrs** 1 If pm 
Lakellcld, Including Bsl- __

wyn. Hall’s Bridge and^*^7"

Mlllbrook and
do _

Grand Junction, Ineled- 
lu. Krone. Wrotwoodr v,l-

ÏUÏ7’ ‘
Frwwrvllleï'iÿrtnëviiie"
Bobcaygeon, Including 
rldgenorth A Knnlsmore lip® 
Burleigh, Including 

Young’s Point, “
Fallj Haattiün.
**--- 5b And - ^tec4?er,

:Tifr em '' '
_ isW Jittcindlnsr" ■.

■ nesdays and Saturdays.
Btreet Letter Boxes... 

do
British Malls, per Oana- 

dlan line, every Wedneeday
Pfu New York, Moudsôrs* 

, North-WeetTA*,
T»pm

< 6»pm

ixcroHtTH received under thé 
the Poet Office Savings’ T 
hours of 8 a. m. and Ipn.

Registered Letter, mu si be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a m. tod.» p. m., Sundays ex-

(.«SIM, Montenegro, Nethe
Persia, Portugal, Asoree,________ _
k, HL Pierre, Her via, Spain, the Canary 

Islands, Sweden. Swltserland and Turkey. 
And via United Stateeh-Bermnda,
Cuba. Danish Colonies of HL Thomas St Job < 
9L Croix, Jamaela, Japan and Porto Bleo.
Kewfoundland is now In the Postal Union 

i the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per i t>s. Postal cards 2 cents each. 

Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration fee
For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 

British Guinea, Ceylqn, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oeeaniea and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Mlenekm, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Oeeaniea Trinidad, Spaaleh Ootoalos 

Africa, Oeeaniea and Ameriea,e»in Africa, Oeeaniea and Ameriea,exeeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signs- 
pore, Penang and Malaeea Letters 10 rente 
— * os. Books Ac., 4 rente for 4 os. Other 

utrations fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Hallfhx. same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 

tor inland Queensland:—Letters? rente, papers
Australia. New South W lee, Vletorla, 

Queensland. Letters 16cents, papers 4 rents. 
New Zealand, ria Han Fraoetioo:—Letters 

15 cents, paper* 4 cents. H. V. RuGKRH. Poet- 
master.

In Tenant’* Bstiaer you 
Avertsln core for young 

-U
txlKdiestioa quickly

Sick Header be. too, wffl__soon eutwlde.Whoa Tarrant's Beltser

i>ATF.ST# for Sale, Illustrated de*trip)Ive 
I catalogues free. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Foronto, Ont.Toronto, 

rn® t
J. vertlstngl__,__

Addr*»<* GEO. P. PO 
St., N. Y.

> good newspapers s 
WELL A OO., 10 Hpi

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

i - OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
X J Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 
ijrauch'-s of Dentistry attended to with the 
^rt Mte.it rare. Nitrous Oxide and t'ther 
. linen for the painless extraction or

I U etb. office over China Hall, earner of 
, .«r<e and Slmeoe BtreeU. Peterborough

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should lake roe« 

I.AWT SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED sad RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Fsdthers 
Gleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work dôee In tret elass 
style. Goods sent tot and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West
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SPORTS !
Orloket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line ot Hammocks

Zbc Baüç TReview,
THUltSDAY, MAY 26, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
KxplnaMlon.

J. J. Sheeby's card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Review on the first

_____________
Another Larrotwe Clnb.

A field has been secured by the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and a meeting 
will be held at the rooms on Friday evening 
at 8..‘to o’clock to organize a Lacrosse Club. 
All members and all who would like to join 
the Association are invited to attend.

Ksiliv Ha a .StaECoaO'sneaked in and carried off. Five bodies, ferriuly^w^-wfc
Keilty has been doVn - the whtotW wWile -the ,Vn »tU>the National Horary. Among themV. psrieh, •srt.WaraSSLffîï'-*.i, 7~.thf body... s woman *fupV«MIMir

No on i need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while TurnbuH is In the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear in the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings Arriving 
almost daily.

New Base Ball Club.
A meeting was held on Wednesday ntght. 

May 35th, to organize the Comet Base Ball 
Club, A large number were present and 
the following officers were elected

President—J P. Hurley.
Vick-Pbesident-T. Connal.
8rcy.-T*bah.-A. B. Hoilihan.
C’aitain-H. B. Dikon.
Committee—The officers and W. Arm

strong, H L. Burnham. M. Hackett, J, 
Doherty and C. McDonald.

The club are going to get down to regu
lar practice immediately.

Tho key. father
to PreeooM, bt» ua'lve . ___ ________ _
ibe ceremony of ley Ini the corner Itone 
of » new church, tie returned home by 
way of Ottawa, where on Wednesday of this 
week he lunched with Sir John Macdonald 
at the latter's residence, tie informs us 
hst the venerable statesman Is in the en

joyment of excellent health.
Mr. B. Feplow, Port Hope, is registered 

at tho Grand Central Hotel
Mr. T. H. Hudson, of the Phcenlx Fire In

surance Co., of England, Is In town examine 
’actoriea with a view to framing schedules 
t >r special risks.

After » three year's pastorate In Berkeley 
Street Methodist Church, Toronto, the Rev. 
J. K Starr is about to proceed to Victoria, 
B.C., to preach In that eectlon. An entertain
ment was given In the church on Wednes
day night by the Sunday School children, 
at which the pastor was affectionately 
bidden farewell, and presented with a 
purse containing $260. while Mrs. Starr re
ceived a gold watch and chain.

Uolden grain of truth. Turnbull la sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure ellk gloves that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after yc. have tried a pair.

C'heeee.
The first meeting of the Peterborough 

Cheese Board for this season was held on 
Wednesday afternoon In the market build
ing. There were fourteen factories repres
ented, including a new one. Sheerer, which 
Is situated in the township of Otonabee. 
The cable quotations stood at 62 shillings. 
The buyers present were Messrs. Wm. 8. 
Cook, representing Mr. T. J. Warrington, 
Montreal; W. H. Wrighton, Wm. Cluxton, 
Peterborough; J. D. Fla veil e, Lindsay, and 
W. Dingwall, Morilsburg. The offer, all 
colored cheese, was as follows:—

Warminster................................
West wood.................................. fifP

Luke field...................... ........26
Norwood......................................
Glenthorn .................................
Hheerer......................................
Pine Grove ................................
South bummer.......................... ........54
Bobcaygeon................................ ........20
Trewern......................................
North Smith .............................
Cherry Grove........................ . ........16

Total number of boxes........ ....... 635
This Is a much better start than was 

made last season. At the tiret board meet
ing, only 887 l>oxes were offered and seven 
cents was the highest bid, while at the 
present meeting 9% cents was bid. The 
bidding being in order the following offers 
were made:— Flavelle, 9 cents for the 
board; Cook, 9l; for selections ; Wrighteti, 
%% for the board; Cook, 9% for selections; 
Flavelle, 9% for the board ; Cook, 9 7 16 for 
the board ; Flavelle, 9% for the board ; Cook, 
oy, for selections. The bidding then ceased 
and the following selections were made:- 
Keene, Warmlnister, Westwood, Norwood, 
Warsaw, Trcworn and Pine Grove. Nine 
cents was bid for the rest but It wap dot
accepted. _____ ____

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomlno 
Brushes up to 10|0 for sa:a by Georuk 
Stethkm.

A Good Jab.
The Street Inspector Is doing good work 

on turnplldng George street from D&lhotisle 
street northward. It Is already much im
proved in appearance.

No. 6 Compuiy.
The members of Capt. Biennan’s com

pany are requested to attend drill at the 
shed.on Thursday night at 7.30 p. m. Those 
unable to attend will send In either their 
clothes or their number.

The tievOrnor.
His Excellency, Lord Lansdowne, and 

Lady Lansdowne, passed through town 
going east on the noon train over the Cana
dian Pad tie railway in the palace car “ Cum
berland."

Service of Praise.
The Service of Praise which was render

ed with such success at St. Paul’s Church 
on Monday,Hth of May, will be repeated in 
the George Street Church, on Thursday 
evening. May 26th, under the direction of 
Mr. Parker. Admission free, silver collec
tion. It Into be hoped that all who did not 
hear this really tine entertainment, will 
avail themselves of this opportunity.

Oddfellow*' l>emo»>tratlnn.
The Oddfellows’ Demonstration Cqtfi-, 

qitttee held a regular meeting on Wednes
day evening, when Mr. Thomas Workman, 
who was appointed at the last meeting to 
procure suitable prize banners, submitted 
a report recommending that a silk banner 
(Patriarch’s Militant) be presented to each 
ran’on participating In the ‘August cele
bration. The design presented showed the 
pole of the banner to terminate m a gilt 
crown, the banner to be divided into three 
equal widths of purple, white and scarlet, 
with the monogram, P. M., inscribed, to
gether with a suitable Jubilee motto. The 
report was adopted and the banners will be 
procured from Morrison, of Toronto, at a 
cost of $35 each.

POLICE COURT. - OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

Deserve* Gaoling.
It is surprising how some people can 

descend to meanness, and sneak around at 
that to commit tbelr low acts. One of the 
Improvements introduced Into the Fire 
Department was thaiof attaching whistles 
to the hose nozzles, so that when the 
branchmen were ready they could signal 
the turning on of the water at the hydrant 
instead of running back to give word, thus 
saving considerable time. These whistles 
were attached to the nozzles- with snaps 
and left In the engine house with th» other 
apparatus for thç Inspection of the people.

gineerVback was turned. If the thief Is 
caught the Magistrate should not spare 
him.

The Torse to Exeurwlo*.
Home of those who came down - with the 

excursion from Toronto on the Queen's 
birthday, acted in a very disorderly man
ner while here. During the afternoon 
-several rows occurred tin the streets, but 
nothing serious happened till just "before 
the train left for Toronto. Mr. Harry Drake 
stopped to pick up hie hat which had been 
knocked off and while stooping some one 
without the slightest provocation struck 
him on the head. He was immediately sur
rounded by a crowd of fellows who pounded 
him with fists and sticks. Ho would no 
doubt have been badly used up h%d it not 
been for the pluck} interference of Mr. 
Hem y B > jslter. A drunken fellow with one 
of the battle axes In his hand was making 
his. way up to join in the scuffle when Mr. 
Rissiter Seized it, put it out of harm’s way 
and then went in and succeeded In getting 
Mr. Drake away. The latter is out again, 
but his eyes and face show marks of 
violence. The Port Hope Times says that 
there was similar behaviour when the 
excursion reached that town. At Bowman- 
vllle, Newcastle and Oshawa more tights 
occurred.

Turnbull's jnammoth store is In Its new 
summer dress, decked with lace flouncing» 

embroideries, lace Grenadines, lace 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains and 
pillow shams, etc., etc. For now and hand
some goods this is the right house.

4omml*alener Coomb*.
Commissioner Coombs, the head of the 

Salvation Army in Canada, arrived in town 
at noon on Wednesday, and In the afternoon 
addressed the officers .of the Peterborough 
division. In the evening a grand march 
out took, place in which about 150 soldiers 
and officers joined. Commissioner Coombs 
was carried on the should»*» of four stal
warts and Adjutant Bolton was treated 
likewise. At the meeting held In the bar
racks the Commissioner addressed the 
audience. He told of the progiess being 
made by tbe Army In various qwMters. 
Italy and Holland had been Invadfid, the 
work was going forward In Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Queiiec, and hundreds 
were being added to the ranks In the 
Northwest. He dewit on the special work 
being done by the Army in the city through 
the Rescue Brigades. Drunkards and fallen 
women were being reclaimed. He recited 
some remarkable Instances where girls 
who were loet for more than a year had 
been ferreted out in a few hours after in
formation had been given to the Captain of 
the Rescue Brigade. During the evening 
t eCommis-'loner delivered a message from 
Capt. Pope to hla former soldiers, also one 
from Mabel, who was some time ago taken 
to the Salvation Rescue Home In Toronto, 
to the effect that she was still on the right 
road. The meeting closed with holding a 
prayer meeting. _______

The Worst of Crime*.
Washington, May 25.—The President to

day denied the application forpardon in 
t he case of James J. Stanley; convicM of 
fraudulent registration, and sentenced to 90 
days' imprisonment m gaol at St. Louis. 
The President said: "1 consider such 
offences the worst of all crimes, and I know 
of none the punishment of which Is of more 
importance to the public.”

DRUNK.
Wednesday, May 25.—F. Desautelle was 

charged by Acting Chief Adams with being 
drunk and was fined 92 and costs.

fcOOTT ACT.
Thursday, May 26 —W. J. Morrow, W. 

Kenneally, W. McGreggor and R. Hamilton 
were charged by Acting Chief Adams with 
having committed Infractions of the Scott 
Act No defence was put in and tines 
of $50 and costs were imposed In each

REMOVING SOD.
Patrick Kano was charged by Acting 

Chief Adams with having removed sod 
from a public square within the corpora- 
Ion. He pleaded guilty. The Magistrate 

said that such doings must be put a stop to. 
If everybody defaced tho grounds in front 
of other people’s doors, what would tbe 
town be like? A fine of $2 and $2.55 costs 
was Imposed.

depositing filth.
Wm. Paytou was charged by Acting 

Chief Adams with having deposited filthy 
refuse on Water street near the •• Goose- 
pond.” He acknowledged having done so, 
but said that lots of the people deposited 
their yard clean lugs there os well.

The Magistrate said that to give other 
people a hint that they must do so no mine 
he would impose a fine of $2.

Totally

A FATAL IRE.

Tbe Opera Comique lu Pari* 
Destroyed.

Paris, May 25.—The Opera Comique took 
lire this evening, and the whole buiding is 
now wrapped in liâmes. Several persons 
have been injured.

Fourteen persons who jumped from the 
windows are dead and 43 were Injured. It 
is probable that many were crushed to 
death In the galleries buTat present this is 
uncertain.

The lire broke out during tho first act of 
the opeia ** Miguonne." - One of the wings 
caugut tire from a gas jet, and tbe entire 
stage was immediately enveloped in liâmes. 
The fire soon spread to the whole house. 
Madame Mergvillier and Messrs. Tasquin 
and Boquard were on the stage when the 
fire bro«te out. All the actors ran out in 
their stage costumes. The audience got 
out easily, but the gas was turned off before 
all had left the building, and it is reared 
some were left In tbe upper tiers. The roof 
soon fell in, sending showers of sparks 
around. With the exception of Madame 
Sellier, who perished in the (lames, all the 
actors escaped, though several of the super- 
mimerart?-» were^

__ _ ____ pi-- ....... -
sons killed and injured by the tire in the
Opera Comique last night at sixty, 
theatre was completely destroyed.

The

IRELAND.
About £6,545 has been subscribed for the 

Jubilee Victoria Hospital for Chest Dis
ks s near Dublin.
The new church for-Li nonha •• street con

gregation, Belfast, which will cost about 
£10,000, is nearly completed.

Mr. Alex. Baouatvne, head of the railing 
tirin of Bannatyue .v Sous, Dublin, died on 
April 27th at Cannes, aged 70.

It Is not exotic ted that the Belfast ship
builders’ striae will be easily settled. The 
employers have sent over to the Clyde to 
engage workmen.

Rev. Dr. Moore of Elmwood, Bel'ast, still 
remains in a prostrate condition, and no 
hopes are entertained of hla recovery.

The attainment, of ago by John Phelps, 
Esq., eldest son of the late proprietor of 
Water park, Castleconnel, was celebrated on 
April 3 th.

Lord Clancarty, whose tenants In Lough- 
reâ district have joined the Plan of 
Campaign, has withdrawn the privilege of 
cutting turf hitherto allowed to tenants, 
who will now have to procure it from a dis
tance of ten miles.

It is stated that Lord Ardllaun. in mem
orial of the Queen’s jubilee, has decided to 
present a considerable area of house pro
perty in South-West Dublin, a poor and 
crowded district of the city, to be convert
ed Into a People's Park.

The report on arterial drainage in Ire
land bv the royal commission on Irish 
public Works was issued on May 3rd. It 
recommends operations estimated to cost 
£305,000, a Government contribut ion of £75-, 
000 to the woi ks on the River Barrow, and 
of £20,000 to those on the Bawn.

Mr. James Coats, of Belfast, died on 
April 26th. He was the manager of the 
Lisburn Savings Bank, which flourished 
under his control ; was for 22 years a water- 
rate collector; and 15 years a collector of 
income tax, He was also connected with 
the Masonic Brotherhood, was past Pro
vincial Senior Warden, anil for many years 
the Sepior Past Master of the Province.

On April 27, a child aged three y ears,nam
ed Wm. Keogh, son pf a gardener in the 
employment of J. Deimage, J. P., who bad 
been bitten by a dog, died In the Limerick 
Workhouse Hospital from hydrophobia.

In Limerick a number of English pe 
rlodicals, which the local booksellers have 
.declined to sell In future, were recently 
burned. They were carried through the 
city headed by a baud, and consigned to 
the flames of blazing tar barrels as the pro 
cession was moved. >

O'Brien Going lo Montreal.
Niagara Falls, Ont., May 25.—Mr. 

O'Brien left tbe Falls for Montreal by the 
New York Central to Albany*-thence to 
Montreal via Rouse’s Point at 4'o’eloek this 
afternoon. He was accompanied ! to the 
depot by a deputation of f rien Is. He com
plained of pain In his back and side.

boy in her arms. The money rece.pts were
The firemen showed the greatest courage.

Messrs. Goblet, Tlierbaudm and Graguon 
were on the spot soon after the tire started 
and they remained throughout with the Hi e 
officials. The Military Club rendered grea. 
assistance in the work of rescuing the 
people. Nineteen persons are now known 
to bt) dead. Many of * heee were supers.

An artificial fire apparatus, which had 
been placed in po.-ition in readiness for the 
burning of the palace in the second act, 

lied down from its nlace near the roof
_id exploded below. Women, half « lad and
carrying their costumes, fled from the 
stage screaming, ihe sun rs anil members 
of the chorus were terrified, and some of 
the latter fled with nothing on but tights.
The flames spread so rapidly that in ill teen
minutes the stage was a vast furnace. _____ _____________

London, May 26.— The Havas News nges of no-ion Are irrevocably bound ~to- 
Agoncy of Paris places tbe Dumber of per- gether.— N. Y. Tnthcne

THE CANADIANS BETTER OFF.
The man, we do not care whether he is an 

American or Canadian, who declares the 
Michigan farmer to be better “ fixed " than 
the Ontario farmer, knows very little about 
the agriculturist of the Wolverine state. 
Where did Mr. Wimah get his information 
from ?— Chicago Journal

A STAGGERING BLOW.
The Globe may as well face the unwel

come truth at once, anil own up that In a 
fair stand up tight In the Queen City Board 
of Trade its party was very badly beaten ; 
and that Its pet scheme of anti-British 
commercial union has received a stagger
ing blow. Such contempt as it to now 
showing for the meaning of plain English 
to only making itself ridiculous.—Toronto 
World (Ind)

THE SUBSIDY TO THE C.P.R,
There is some- hope that the sacrifice* 

Canada has m de to build the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will bo fairly recognized by 
the home authorities, and that they will 
grant a mail subsidy sufficient to admit the 
es ablishmcnt of a lino of first-class 
steamers from Vancouver to H« mg-Kong. 
The advantages to be gained by 
the Imperial government in having 
au overland route to India wholly 
through Britisu territory, telegraph 
Hues with both cuds under their own 
con’rol. and a fleet of first class steamers 
available for any emergency in the Pacific, 
are so great that then.» ought to be little 
doubt of tl|e subsidy being granted. Tho 
days At e gone by when English statesmen 
said or hinted “ So loyal is too costly; fare 
you well." The Government will remember 
that Canada was the first colony to put 
down rebels with domestic troops alone, 
and we think the time is yet coming when 
Canadian affairs will be matter of equal 
concern to the Imperial Government and 
our own.—Arcturua (Ind.)

IMPARTIAL OPINION.
Mr. Gurney, of Toronto, who could not 

possibly bé benetitted by a rise In the price 
of his raw material, advocated au increase 
of duties prior to tho proposal of the Min
ister being published.—Monetary Tunes.

A FARMERS QUESTION.
WU at is selling in Dakota at a maximum 

prie» > f fifty rents per bushel. Commercial 
union would g^ve Canadian farmers a great 
market for tntilr wheat in Dakota, and In 
the S' rites now commercially united with 
Dak< a. The absurdity of it !~Oommerclal 
union would simply mean that Dakota 
wheat could be laid down in Toronto for 
about fifty three cents, allowing f rfreight 
rates. Should tbis^question ever become a 
live is-.ue in,a Dominion election the Cana
dian larmer wifi take stock in such facts as 
these.—Toronto World ( Indep.) ,

AN OUTSIDE OPINION.
Mr. O’Brien’s mistake seems to be that be 

has magnified the importance which people 
on this side the water attach to this partie-. 
ulAr case of evictions from Lord Lana-" 

-Jofitia’a estates. Canada takes the atti
tude thsvft 'to none of tiPr business anyway 
and that the man who has come 3,000 miles 
to tilhbitier her againetthe Governor Gen
eral might easily he in better business. 
Withou . abating one bit of our sympathy 
for Ireland,we are inclined to admire Can
ada for seli-rcspect. -Buffalo Express.

HOBSONS CHOICE.
It is a serious mistake for American leg

islators or journals to encourage the Pro
vince to hope for commercial without polt 
it leal union. Th- se Province demand all 
the commercial advantages which- they 
would have if they were incorporated as 
States it-tbo American Union, and many-of 
their public men fancy that reelproeityjviH 
be granted agaiu.as it has beefi in the past, 
from an excess of generosity aud good 
nature on the paît of American legislators. 
Importunate applicants like Mr. Welsh 
need to be reminded that annexation and 
reciprocity are not to he divorced, and 
that the commercial and political advaut-

THE LOGICAL SEQUENCE.
Despite the obstacles that always attend 

new ventures and the mlschovious oppo
sition ot those who had made up their 
minds that our new fiscal system should 
not have even the slightest t’-hance, that 
policy has gradually made such headway 
that many of Its pronounced opponents 
have been stopped In their crusade against 
it, aud been compel'od to declare It is not 
their intention to interfere with the policy 
of the country; AM, even were they In pow
er, they Would not interfere with ft in any 
way except to remove what they consider 
to be defects in some of its details. The 
National Policy—the protection of native 
Canadian industries—is thus the universal
Sol icy of aM who pretend to be true Cuna=- 

Ians, and, thiS much accomplished and 
recognised, Sir Charles Tupper’s amend
ments. enlargements and additions are 
only the logical sequence of what has 
already boon done.—Canadian Trade Review.

«AMPBBLLFORD.
Runaway Accident.— Our Meyeroburg 

correspondent furnishes the following par
ticulars of an accident which befel two of 
the resideutR of that village. On Monday 
night Mr. E. Pak«»nham and Mr. Roddy 
Wynn went to Campbellford after a buggy 
left for repairs, and whrn returning home 
at 10 o’clock at. nignt.just below Mr. Weir’s, 
the wheel came off the buggy in which 
they weite riding, and Mr. Pakenham was 
thrown out. The horse started to run 
away, and the bu^gy in the rear cam- in 
contact with Mr. Packenhara, striking his 
l»»g aud breaking it just above the ankle. 
Wynn was then thrown out and received a 
kick from the horse, causing a severe fl-*h 
wound. The horse confined to run with 
both buggies, aud did not stop until he 
reached tne cheese factory. Packenhim 
lay by the side of the road until a young 
man from Warkworthp£nme-along and took 
him home. As goou luck would have it, 
they met- Dr. Goldsmith on the bridge, 
who1 returned with them an 1 sot the broken 
bone. Mr. Pakenham is doing nicely under 
the circumstance-, and Mr. Yv.nn expects 
to be all right in a few days.—Herald.

ENGLAND.
Of the total Jewish funerals in London 44 

per cent, are pauper funerals.
The Queen will lay the foundation-stone of 

the Imperial Institute on July 4th.
The Duke of Devonshire, father of Lord 

Haldington, entered on his 80th year on 
April 27th.

A statue of the Earl of Beaconsfleld was 
unviled in the public park at Bolton on 
April 30th by the Earl of Onslow.

The money value of the magnificent col
lection of British art at tbe Manchester 
Exhibition is estimated at no less a figure 
than two millions sterling.

The War Office is inviting Sheffield man
ufacturers to tender for 150,600 Rnfleld-Mar- 
tlni sword bayonets and 150,000 leather 
scabbards.

KEEP KOOL !
See those Lovely Parasols at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
Silk «loves at 25c. at Bowse's Trade Palace.
While Lawns worth 20e. for 10c. at Bowse's Trade Palace. 
Black Lace Dress 6oods pretty and cheap at Bowse's Trade 

Palace.
Embroidered Costumes new designs, *t Bowse’s Trade Palace- 
Hosiery and «loves at the very lowest prices at Bowse's Trade 

Palace.
25 Yards of Print tor $ .00 dollar at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
20 Yards ol Dress Muslins for Sl.00 at Bowse’s Trade Palace. 
Nun's Veiling and Jersey Dress Woods very cheap at Bowse’s Trade 

Palace.

SPECIAL BABtiAINS ALL THIS WEEK AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

GENERAL.
There are now over 25,000 meq on strike 

In Belgium.
The Railway Commission ot ened its meet

ing In London on Saturday.
Lieut.-Gov. Masson, of Quebec, hae resign

d in consequence of ill-health.
Crown Prince Frederick William’s throat 

to worse, and cancer to feared.
Sixty houses were burned near St. Peters

burg on Monday.
The Dublin corporation have decided not 

to attend the jubilee services.
The sale of the French crown jewels con

cluded on Tuesday, the sum realized being 
6,864,000 francs.

The llotids in Transylvania and South- 
Eastern Hungary have caused an enormous 
amount of damage.

Mr. Parnell, whose health to said to be 
Improved, has been ordered to the seaside 
for the Whitsun recess.

Rains through the North-West have ex
tinguished.most of the forest fires in Wis
consin and Upper Michigan.

It is rumored there Is a split in Parnellite 
party with regard to its procedure in op
posing the Crimes -Bill.

The house* of a number of Bell 
men who would not join tha.eta 
been blown up witàdÿcacilte. ,

Prominent SooUTÂct woritSfi? çouk
have been subjected for mouths past to sys
tematic persecution and outrage.

The German Reichstag has approved of 
the international treaties for the protec
tion of works of literature and art and of 
submarine cables.

An Qrder-in-Councll has been issued re 
yoking the prohibition against fishing for 
bass and maskinongo on the Queen’s Birth
day* ~>

Iniluential Liberal and Radical members 
of the Italian Chamber of Deputies are ar
ranging for an anti-Papal demonstration on 
the anniversary of Garibaldi’s death.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway tor the week ending May 14th wore

TRADE I 1ST

Oar MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
18 NOW AT ITS UKItiHT, end did wejndce 
eione by tbe crowd, that dally claim atten
tion or our «alcmmen advertising this elaee 
of goods wonldlbe unneccesary-alntoel a waste 
ol money But then, yon know, there', two 

.0 worC- mr* -object. Her.', the other eld.
jOMtu one, and at the same time ou* •ftohlbS ^
nee -ZbZZr.S **” ***** ~ SWKW •

In making np our stock In this department 
we provided for great numbera-for many ' 
more than have a. yet taken advenu*, of lu 
competeness. to furnleh themeelve. with ^ 
millinery suitable tor the eeaeon. ________
,,11 ,lu 'berefore require "crowds long con- 
t oued " to clear oat table, of the «normns 
stock of Millinery with which they are loaded 
—over-loaded.

A continuous demand then being neoeeurv. 
we knew of no better way to Insure It than to 
keep yon Informed as to just what wo have 
and how we arc prepared to sell It. We shall 
therefore, from now till theeloeeor thee

$334,048, an Inureaae ol $31,526 compared devote some portion of our card m ’
with tho corrosnoniliniz Wt vk liuit v«ar. eimnerywith tho corresponding wt-ek last year.

Mr. James Henry Johnson, of the Abram 
Coal Comoany, has given £5000 towards the 
Wigan M.niug and Mechanical school In 
celebration ot the Jubilee.

Orchardmen's picture in the Royal Acade 
my London, “l'he First Cloud," has been 
brought for the Gallery of . Victoria, 
Australia, tor 2,700 guineas.

A Montreal firm have already engaged 
two hundred bauds for the manufacture ol 
the finer kinds of paper, as a result of the 
new duty on the foreign manufactured ar
ticle.

The l'ail Mall Gazette accuses Canon 
Fleming, one of Her Majesty’s chaplains, of 
plagiarising one of his published sermons 
from a sermon delivered by Dr. Talmage 
six years ago.

A dynamite bomb was exploded under 
the police court at Hepburn, Durnana, Eng
land, on Monday night, partially destroy
ing the build.ng. The outrage to attribut
ed to strikers.

A petition to the Dominion Government 
praying for certain amendments to the 
Lands Act has been drafted by a committee 
appointed at a public meeting hold in 
Regina, and will bo forwarded to Ottawa.

An army'of bright ladies and children 
buy^their hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why? 
iteeatise he shows a large stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, and sells 
them very cheap.

PRoiuuunni.
I Moderate winds ; fair weather, with 

Jlight showers in a few localities 
stationary or lower temperatures

BIRTH
PETERS—At Peterborough, on May 24th, 

the wife of Hr. A. Pktkhs, of a non.;

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

AT VHRY LOW PRIOBR

GEORGE STETHEM

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
,7h" ■r‘r*hl-h,reto,or" oil'ting between 
the undenUgned under the name and arm of 
VAN EVERY A HRlBIIINhaeihl. day been 
dlmolved by mutual agreement.

Doled 25th May, iwr.
WM. VAN KVERY.

WUnr.. ; R R. WouD.
JA8. W. BRI8BIN.

d!2lw22

Newa
We have already .aid that our stock was 

large. We have ale» Intimated that our aa- 
sorlment was complete. Now for onr goods.

We have Just received a .lx dozen lot of 
Ladht.' and Children'. Hals which are the 
neweni In shape an4 bought at half their

THE PEOPLE’S GASH STORE
& Ë. W. MeOAKKKY, Manager.

RECEIVED El SÀRMÀTION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

4 shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
CHEAP GROCERIES
IO lbe Tee Duet for ...<......................91.00
5 lbe. No. 1 Jnpaû Tea for ................. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. l OO
A lbe. Young Hyson Tea for...............  l OO
18 lbe. Browu dugar ............................. i OO
14 ll?e. Granulated Sugar .................... l OO
4 ibe. Freeh Saisine ............................. 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currant».......  ............. Oa

K tiHANNOft,
<** A*hboralukaa

18863362
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THE GOLDEN LION

CLEARING SALE !
Bargains Extraordinary !

In order to keep pace with the times, we 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of the departments. We find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 

-Profferthe same at WHOLESALE PRICES 
for CASH ONLY, for the next five weeks, 
ÇQmmÇtoHng on Saturday, 21st inst. This 
is a bona fide sale, and ev^yïhihg will 

be sold' at cost.

«tant*.
WANTED.

Anight watchman at i 
CENTRAL HOTEL.

GRAND
dlZl

CIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 

immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 
8TPALETON, Water Street. dLB

Aar #ale or to Rent.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
FIR SALE, on Stewart Street, north of 

Hunter htreet. Apply on the premites to 
ROBERT KING AN.

FOR _SALE.
Vr A LU ABLE BUILDING PROPERTY tor 

sale on Weller Stn et, comprising, three 
Apply to A. BUCOMB,mart* re of an acre.j?exAdermlst, Harvey Street, near O. J. R. 

6dl23eod

IBooti antr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

live red to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON 

Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALI_C0AL1
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge to? 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Cash.
dAw JAM]

FAIR.
a. a. Aftefft®.

Â CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHBBHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce* 
menu which appeared In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
1 no not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory to me, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
lt|ls my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods In the various 
lints of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a* proud to sst>, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

DutUfrrti antr Contractor*
% WARE & SHARP.

TX BOOR ATING, House painting, Calclmln- 
t J Ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. d8iw!6

ŒHtt rat tonal.

SHORTHAND
And any practical subject TAUGHT FREE 
FOB ONE WEEK, or until you are oonvlmyj tong step further in 

— ed that you can learn.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George S. recta.

Irtgai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, CL a, B. O. L. 

gOtJCITOR, Water Street, Peterbor- 
dttw?

HA LI. * HAYES.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR i3 IKS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
——*-   lo Loan at low-next English church, 
est rates of Interest. 

U. U. D. HALL,

Money 1<
LOUIS M. HAYES.

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-LJ irtven. All work done with despatch, and

----- —‘------------anner. Reel-
Fater. P, O.

Iyd97

In s’*complete! 
dence, D 
Box 861.

JOHN BURNHAM.

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. _ 
SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

H- a STABLER,
/■'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
u given. Houses and loU for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders’ materials 
kept on hand. dST-ly

W. H. MOORE, 
IXARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Btreete, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllSwls

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Blmooe Streets. Peterborough.

JWMONEY TO LOAN. dlUBwlB
TJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad-------—AI—%Benjjredress, B. W1___
Brick Dwelling Apply P. O. Box^jCW.

H. CARVKTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ________
** given tor all style# of work. Plans drawn

General.

If required. A number of . 
saleln good localltlea P.O. 
Reid street, near King.

houses and lota for 
, Box 080 ; residence, 

lydVf

B. CARTON,
TTOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA House palatine done In the latest style#, 
nalcimlning, etc. special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydtff

N OTICE..
HAVING bought *ut the stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and leaded the premises, 

> am prepared to execute all kinds of Mom a- 
mental Work, hbth in Marble and Granite, 
tort 1 mates given on all kinds of cut rtona for

.ton. and .and «one. , * BUBaEa8,
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 481. dllRwî

"FsAY, JACK!
Look at title, you een boy e suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothlng, Cool, Pent, end Hat, tor the 

low price or

$2.75
Why, where can yon get them 1 Why, at

TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brook Street, Peterborough.
They are joet the cheapest and beet In the 

WerkL

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR EeUmi 
JO furnished for ell classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. <*7

DUILDER •D taken—fl

J. J.

AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts
____ Jrst class work done. Houses

lots tor sale. Materials furnished. P O J----
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydW

«tirerai.

O. M. ROGER.
| f A RRI8TKR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ao. 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real totale 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 

h. dS7-w7

HATTON * WOOD.

TO liter
B. B. WOOD, B.A.

MONEY 
e. w. HÎtroNi;

ÇroMdianal.
A. V. R. YOUNG. a A.,

Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants qf Ontario. ■

IB PREPARED to act ns Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates end General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, E*q., Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdll8wSl

From now until the 1st July 

all DRE S GOODS at CO ? 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock ont,

THOMAS KELLY.

FRIDAY. MAY 27, 1887.

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
KILBRIDE TO BE AN M. P. 

London, May 3G.-II Is stated that Mr. 
Parnell Intends that Mr. Kilbride, the evict
ee J'ufiKflcurrAn tenant, who Is travelling 
with Editor O’Brien, shall succeed Mr. 
Wake as member of Parliament for Glou
cestershire,

PROTEST AGAINST CANADA 
London, May 26.-The British chambers 

of commerce and other associations propose 
to issue a protest against the Import duties 
on iron and steel imposed by the Canadian 
Government.

FIFTY BODIES RECOVERED.
Paris, May 26 —The work of searching 
t the bodies of victims of last night's fite 

was resumed to-night and a number more 
were exhumed. The official statement says 
fifty bodies have already been recovered. 
Mr. Revalion. a deputy, speaking lq the 
Chamber of Deputies this afternoon, esti
mated that at least 200 persons lost their 
lives in the tire.

A JUBILEE HOME AT VIENNA 
Vienna May 20.—The Empress will be

come patroness of a home for British gov
ernesses which is to be founded in honor,of 
the jubilee of Queen Victoria.

MORE SERIOUS.
Berlin, May 26.—It le rumoured that 

Count von Munster, German ambassador 
at Paris, is about to resign, ostensibly on 
account of 111-health, but really because of 
the Increasing friction between Germany 
and France.

WAR ANNIVERSARIES.
Berlin, May 26—The anniversary of the 

battles of 1870 around Metz will be celebrat
ed this year with musical eclat. Veterans 
will assemble at Metz from all parts of 

7TK/> tDGermany to take part in the celebration.
VkDv fl/itU)' BVvVlvWs MILITARY ACTIVITY.

London, May 26 —The French military 
preparations continue with unbated zeal, 
crisis or no crisis in ministerial affairs. 
The provincial garrisons are frequently 
called suddenly In the middle of the night 
and sent by rail to a distant station and 
back to their quarters as rapidly as pos
ai ole, to accustom them to work "of. this 
kind and to teat the transportation 
facilities. The cavalry regiments are also 
practiced continually In night manœuvres. 
Last night 10,000 troops were called out 
from Champigny and Joinville, south-east 
of Paris, to capture by assault the Faisan
derie fort, which was defended by the 
Vincinnes garrisons. This was done tamest 

rious no .<? ^«wjtions iq the way of war ........................ IsTn

MR BLAKE VS. THE CROWN.
Mr. Blake has previously disgraced 

himself, his party,* and to a certain §xtent 
his country as leader of one of its political 
parties by adopting sympathy v[ith armed 
rebellion as part of his policy. Butit will be 
learnt with surprisa^At iie has taken

deliberate Insult txrtfce Qoett* Rno Rwr 
viceregal representative in Canada—an in
sult offered by him officially in bis place in 
Parliament and in his capacity of leader of 
the Opposition.

It was not only natural, but was in 
accordance with their plain duty that the 
representatives of the people of Canada 
should wish to take part in the reception of 
the representative of the Sovereign of Can
ada on his return to the capital. In com 
pliance with this wish the whips of th two

is fnterest-

TRIKEBS THREATENING.
Brussels, May 26—A committee of 

strikers have written to Premier ^eenaert 
demanding universal sufferage and the 
abandonment of the cattle bill, and hinting 
that if he fails to reply before Sunday the 
strikers will march upon Brussels.

BOULANGER OUTSPOKEN.
Paris, May 26—In an interview published 

in the VoUario to-day General Boulanger 
is represented as saying that if he were 
omitted from the cabinet he would simply 
return to his old place in the army. Bus-

parties moved for an early adjournment of1 "piolon of ulterior motives on his part, he 
-- — — — * • '*- * -» said, was aht-urd and an insult' to histhe House. Mr. Blake, however, appealed 
to the Speaker to maintain the rule that 
such a resolution must be unanimous. The 
Speaker had no choice but to rule that such 
an objection was fatal, and then Mr. Blake 
as leader of the Opposition uttered his 
formal disent from the proposal to treat 
the Governor-General with the courtesy 
due to his position. And so at the inter
vention of Mr. Blake one House of the Par
liament of Canada was forced into a studied 
insult to another branch of the Parliament 
of Canada, the Queen ;iu the person of her 
Viceroy and representative.

The members, however, could not be 
coerced into implicating themselves per
sonally in such an outrage, and insisted at 
6 o’clock in calling it time for the recess so 
that they might show their respect for our 
Governor-General and our Sovereign.

Blake must be frenzied with dis
appointed ambition when he thus throws 
off the mask and plainly reveals his dis
loyalty. .

O'Brien mt Albany,
Albany, N.Y., May 26—Edltor O’Brien 

and party arrived here at 2.20 this morning, 
This forenoon the party visited both 
branches dt the Legislature, Mr. O’Brien 
making a few remarks in the Assembly 
Chamber. They leit for Montreal at 1.10 
this afternoon. _____

The New Welland Canal Open,
St. Catharines, May 26—The new Wel

land Canal was opened this morning to 
vessels drawing fourteen feet of water. 
The steamer Blanchard, Chicago to 
Ogdensburg, arrived at Port Colborne this 
morning loaded to that depth, and was 
looked through safely.

had been erected, with rising tiers of seats, 
on which were seated 2500 school children. 
There were also three or four hundred 
: imminent personages, members of the 
Reception Committee, judges of the 
Supreme Court, Judge Henry, by the way. 
was on horseback leading the mounted 
ruards, members of the Senate, members of 
he House of Commons, aldermen of the 

city, members of the county municipal 
bodies, etc. The members of the Cabinet 
resent were Sir John Macdonald. Sir Chas.

* upper. Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. Mr. 
Bowell, Hon. Mr. White and Hon. Mr. Foster. 
Sir Hector Langeviu viewed the procession 
from the window of his residence. Mayor 
Stewait, magnificent in his scarlet robes of 
office, read the address of welcome, and 
Father Dawson read a poem composed pur» 
posely for the occasion. When Lord Lans- 
downe rose to reply the cheering lasted 
five minutes. He gave au able address, and 
humorously referred to Mr. O’Brien’s visit.

Next came the school children’s turn. Ltd 
by Prof. Workman then sang, “God Save 
the Queen,” “ Rule Britannia ” and the 
“ Red, White and Blue.” They did it so well 
that the ten thousand peouie in the square 
cheered them again and again. Thus 
encouraged they sang on their own 
account, ” We’ll Hang O’Brien on a 
Sour A-pple Tree” with great gusto, and 
then the shouts could have been heard in 
Toronto. Cheers for the Governor-General, 
Lady Lansdowne and the Queen were given, 
the procession was reformed and escorted 
the Vice-Regal party to Rideau Hall, and 
the heartiest, most enthusiastic, most mag
nificent reception ever given a representa
tive of the Queen in the 
brightest gem in Vlctoria’i

capital of the 
’s diodedem was

latriotism. When ho took the war portfolio 
îe found that France had been asleep for 

15 years. He awakened her to a sense of 
dignity and the moral effect had been a re
vival of military ardot in provinces far 
from the frontier. The army under my 
guidance, he added, has shown no undue 
deeire for war. I do not fear to say that we 
are ready, but there are no proofs that 1 
ever coveted war.

COMMERCIAL UNION.
The following letter appeared In the 

Toronto World:
EdUor World,—The letter of Mr. Wlman 

recalls the fable of the fox and the fowl, 
the latter perched on a roost and the for
mer trying to convince the fowl that eternal 
peace had been proclaimed between all 
animals and the hunter,and that this happy 
event should be Inaugurated by a hearty 
embrace, Inviting the fowl to oome down ; 
no sooner, however, did the fowl remind 
the fox of the near approach of the hunter 
than he turned his tail without waiting for 
what he was longing to seize. Of course 
Mt.Wiman is not over-anxious to let our 
manufacturers know how by such an ar- 

tfrtir trade would imp-ease or be 
“Ltls ts suoh an unimpor-

__ whole—their employees
might either remove to the manufacturing 
centres of U* or
raise poultry and sand eggs to the 
United States market». The chief 
Claes that Mr. Wlman wishes to deal with 
Is the halt-starved Canadian (armera, who 
would find a ready market lor all they 
raise, forgetting that even their own 
(armera' surplus of produce seeks the 
markets of Europe for disposal. No doubt 
Mr, Wlman', letter will have a greet hold 
on the termer, aa no matter bow prosper
ous their condition may be, there to a 
notorious fault-Hndlng with the majority 
of them, either the cry being a abort crop, 
or plenty and low price. Mr. Wlman must 
have a wrong Idee about our
Canadian farmers end their ono-
dttioo In comparison with the (armera 
of the United States, and it would be more 
patriotic for him to try to Improve 
the condition of. the American farmer 
to the West, but seemingly his love for the

A HEARTY WELCOME.

KIOHAJLD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block. 

George Street. w42

phpSttian*.
O. COLLINS, K. D., O. X..

MEMBER of the Oollege of Phyetcans and 
Burgeons o t Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham e Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlfMy

O'Brien's New York Reception.
New York, May 26—At a meeting of the 

O’Brien reception committee last uight, It 
was decided that Judge Edward Brown, of 
the city court,' should 
meeting

> should preside at the mass
^ * ------of____to be held at the Academy

Music on June 2nd. A banquet will be 
tendered to Mr. O’Brien at the Hoffman 
House.

Lord LniiHdowne's Reception at Ottawa 
on hie Return from Toronto.

The Governor-General received a hearty 
welcome at Ottawa on Thursday afternoon 
on his return from Toronto. The World’s 
^correspondent, In an account of the recep
tion, says that nice weather, gay decora
tion», evergreen arches, brass bands, 
mounted guards, enthusiasm, cheers and 
2,500 children singing in chorus combined 
to make the Governor-General’s reception 
to-day a credit to the Ottawa district and 
an honor to the capital of the Dominion. 
The arrangements were perfect in every 
detail, no mishap of any kind occurred and 
the element of opposition, if such existed* 
could not have been discovered with the 
giant Lick telescope. The streets present
ed a splendid appearance, every building on 
the line of march being decorated to 
a greater «»r loa.< extent, while many were 
fairly masked with bunting and evergreens. 
There were several fine arches, one at the 
corner of Sparks and Elgin streets being a 
massive evergreen aflatr, surmounted by a 
moose head and crown and bearing the 
legend : “ God Save the Queen *• Welcome 
to Lauàdowne.”

From early mornirg visitors commenced 
pouring into the city from the surrounding 
districts, and in the zifternoou business was 
enti rel y suspended. The last touches were
Sutt« the deeoiationtf, mounted marshals 

ashed through the street» and highways, 
and by 5 o’clock everything was in readi-
n The Toronto train was but a few minutes

___years(______ _______ ■—-
Canada, and not possessing that strong 
relative sentiment binding one to England. 
I am therefore unprejudiced, ana as I 
have sisters with their husbands engaged 
in farming in Michigan and Colorado, 
I cannot overlook the fact that the 
chances for our farmers are not only equal 
but superior to those on the other side. 
Our farmers may sell barley for malting 
purposes to the United States, but the 
most of their produce finds Its way to the 
European markets whether shipped to New 
York or Montreal. When I speak of the 
condition of our farmers, I will, as an Illus
tration, take Peterborough and surround
ing country, where I have sp^nt twenty-six 
rears of my I"- M------------------------ *years or my life. Many people are apt to 
forget the condition of things around us in 
a stretch of time such as I have stated, and 
the situation of our farmers here 25 years 
ago. Sheriff sales were the order then 
almo 
be in)
hat now’passed away.1 uxuryIs visible on 
all tround. Farming is nq more that hard 
toil that it used to be. money is obtainable 
fur all they have to sell, more land has been 
bought by them, and as a rule they have a 
cash credit In the bank to their good; and 
the sheriffs office, at that tilde a lucrative 
one, is no more so now through such occur
rences. Now, as for the result <l commercial

DR. W. P
WORKINC JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LArLBTR.
J SÛT to^remïïîï* ’oïd’ïoïd'na.llwi'iud I pRADUATE of MoOlll Unlver.lty, Mont JiSSSri-^t^iLSlüîl.lTS G real, lAoentlote^ ol the Coll.,, of Pty-I.
plotlng^ond ensrevln,. aimeee atreet. weal

A. CLEOO.
Load!mt Cadevtotoer.

w
est Hearse In the Province, and all 
toneral Requisites. This department

i

dans and Surgeons, Ont. 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w29

DR. HAUaIDAY, w

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dltowti

Mr. O’Brien In Montreal.
Montreal, May 26—Wm. O’Brien and 

Denis Kilbride arrived at Bona venture De
pot to-night at 10.40. On alighting from the 
train Messrs. O’Brien and Kilbride and the 
New York correspondents were welcomed 
back by President Cloran of the National 
Leogifo and President Barry of St. Patrick’s 
Society and deputations from Ottawa and 
Quebec. Fully 800 persons were at the depot 
and gave the party an enthusiastic recep
tion. The crowd took the horse from the 
carriage in which the agitator rode and 
drqw it to Ht. Lawrence Hall. The 
groaned the Quèen. O’Brien and K 
made the usual epevebe* run! the meeting 
broke up without disturbance.

would act Ûke an earthquake, swallowing 
up everything and laying waste and value* 
less that which is now active and prosper
ous. Should our situation, however, become 
anything different from what It is now, 
ana should we become tired of British con
nection, 1 should prefe^to try the swne as 
the Americans commercial union
nor anil' ration, hut Independence..

Peterborough, May 16th. W. L.

Haak rmMral ItiaM,
ST. John, May 16.-The Maritime 1

President, Mr. M=Ix>.,«. «nmumd a do-

FRED. H. BRENNAN., X. 1»., O X.

» I Surgeons ------ —opposite St John’s Church. dlMwM 1>

Morwionr» Avl«l

aixyr reprt--------------------------------- L
reception. Cheer after cheer grec-tod Lord 
and Lady Lansdowne and scores of friends 
crowded about to shake them bv the hand 
and escort them to carriage*. No. 1 Com
pany of the Forty-third Battalion detached 
the horses from the Vice-Regal carriage, 
attached ropes thereto, and, headed by 
Percy Sherwood prom.., mounted, drew 
the vehicle from the station to 
Miuare. and from the square to Rideau 
Hall, and then came marcktng back sing
ing the regiment’s war song.

The bicycle olub beaded the prpeessiopr- 
200 mounted citizens formed the body 
guard, 100 carriages conveyed distinguish
ed personages, five bands gave the time to 
the thousands « if citizen» w. o marched on 

—' ”~r I foot, and many, many thousands more 
1 lined the sidewalks and cheered again and 

Kilbride Ju.ain untn th-» echoes came back from the
-----a.----- Laurentlan Mountains and seemed mighty

enough to roll right away across tbs Atlan
tic and tell the people of the Mother Ooun- 

what the opinion of

termination to leave for the United States 
yesterday to look far work. The liquida- 
torn, on tho other hand, deal rod him to re
main In the city pending examination. He 
refuaed and they had him arreeted to en- 
auie his attendanee when required.

The traffic receipt»of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the week ending' May Hat were 
tau.OOO, an increaee of 631,000 compared 
with the corresponding week into year.

ment wuPafdthe Hudeon’a Bayraliwayby_________ ________ ____ wyhy
a guarantee of 64.900.000 on condition that 
the company ralaee an equal aum and gives 
satisfactory assurances for the completion 
of the road.

ir RaBVrrn froBB On ■Pile
H-rofula and General Debility, will try Boott'a 
Kmul.lon of Cod Liver Oil, with hypopb<wp- 
htle.,they will And 1 m.dial, ralfaf and a

AH A TOXIV.
Dr. John Gerdinc,- a__ ____________ _ _ . Ga. says: "In

dyspepela,acconipuni« <1 with proHiration form 
. mental overwork, 1 ti Ink It Ik » hnc tonic ”

t ry iu thunder tones what the opinion of Dr. H. V.MotlTBrentwood
tiie capital of Canada Is as between Lord ^ writes: "I have used Hcotvs Emulsion 
Lansdowne and Wm. O Brien. I with great advantage in cares of PhtK1-*-

At Cartier-sq pare the scene mu one never ncofiaa and WastrnsDIaaws. It Is 
to be forgotten, A great circular platform palatable.** Put uplnlOc and$l staa.

Phthisis,
‘ very
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A FAIR SHARK 1 
la diaouaslng the method» that would 

hare to be adopted to carry out the propoe- 
ed "zollvereln to loolude the United State» ; 
and Panada, the New, York Potl ahowa that 
the ouetoma and exdae tariffs of the two 
eodntrlee moat nut'be brought Into bar- ! 
moor. It continuée • "|

"Them the reranue derlred from tariff 
and exolae dutlee muat be divided between 
the two oountrlee on aoroe baala. If popu- 1 
latlon I» taken aa a baala, Canada will get

not oooaume an much foreign good»" per 
capita." I

Thla ahowa what degree of juatloe Canada 
might expect If the false Canadian» could 
dupe the Dominion Into forming a commet- 
cl al union with the United Btatee. With 
ouetoma and exdae receipts put Into a 
common fund Canadians are to draw lees 
per head than their neighbors, who think 
an equal division would be unfair because 
they chooee to look upon ue aa a set of 
paupers, who should be glad to take any
thing they may deign to allow ua. The 
truth, aa shown by unimpeachable statis
tic». I» that Canadians oooaume a far 
greater amount of foreign good» per capita 
than the people of the United State». We 
would pay under the xollvereln higher duties 
on our Importa, and we would hare doled out 
to ua a smaller aum than at present aa our 
share from the common treasury. We 
could diminish our Importe of dutiable 
articles It la true, but It would be by ob
taining them trom our neighbor», that la, 
by oeaalng to manufacture our own staple 
good» In our own country, and oeaalng: to 
Import our luxuries from the mother 
country. That 1» what le desired by the 
friends on both aides of the line of the pro
posed Zollvereln, but It la certainly not the 
wish of the overwhelming majority of Oa-

I |Tbe people of danada certainly will not 
be reconciled to the Idea of transferring 
our allegiance from the British Empire to 
the United State» by the threat» of our 
neighbor», that they would reward our 
subserviency by defrauding ua of our fait 
share of the common fund under tha pre
tence that wo are a- aatiun of paupers.

WURTH PRESERVING
Exceptios baa been taken to-our sugges

tion el an export duty on Iron ore, aa It 1» 
eaki that our mines contain a larger sup
ply than Cehada can require so It would be 
wen to sell the surplus. This la a similar 
claim to that of having Inexhaustible 
loreeta, on the strength of which some 
parte of Canada hare already been too 
much denuded of trees while the available 
supply of timber lor the country an a 
whole baa been reduced to a very serious 
extent. A country baa a longer existence 
than the life of a man, and a supply suffic
ient tor a generation or two ehould not be 
regarded aa Inexhaustible. Other people 
hare acted on the Idea that their Iron 
mine» would afford a practically llmltleee 
supply, and we may learn trom their ex
perience. There are parta of England and 
of the United States where Iron ore waa 
abundant and furnaces were numerous, 
but their position I» very different now. 
Bo greatly has the supply been depleted 
that the furnaces are disused or ate sup
plied from a distance. This latter la largely 
the case In some parte of Pennsylvania 
whither ore la conveyed trom long dis
tance», Recent purchaeee of mines In 
Oatarlo-look aa If Pennsylvania Iron man
ufacturers hare been planning to obtain 
possession of our ore» to supplement their 
own supply. If so let them eetebllah their 
works here eo that Canadian» may obtain 
other employment beeidee the mere min
ing. If neoeeeary we repeat that our min 
era! resources ehould be preserved and not 
squandered for the benellt of foreigner» 
and to our loea. It would be too late to be 
wise alter the event:

CLOTHING
nm STYLISH HATE. 1

Such is our confient prediction with excellent opportunities for a verification. The advent of May, with its pleasant days, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seised time by the fore-lock atul made unsual preparations. We show

to-day the largest ami handsome# assortment of

HENS' - BOYS' - HMD • CHILDRENS' - HATS
Ever exhibited in Canada, including all the novelties of the Season. Our 
unparalleled display of Felt Hats, newest style at 20c. each is an impor

tant item in itself. Jiut the agitation of the day is how

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
Can sell a Beautiful All Wool Salt for $3.75 that cost mlnature Clothiers $5.00 wholesale. Bell, it is Wonderful How We 
Do, But We Do, ami though the Army and Navy might scare away O’Brien, the Great GOUGH still remains a* firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High Brice Clothiers howl. We are showing this Season probably

THE MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK EVER SHOWN BY ANY ONE CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA,

And we have placed on theni what our patrons sny, and our contemporaries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 
^reamed of. We freely admit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Betl Rock Brices, while mr exalt, 
ed. brethren look down upon us from their High Blaccs /ytd go wild because we capture the trade. Quality and Worlcmanshtp 
are our wheel-horses. Style ami Brice the leaders, ami ire make these pull to the last f raction to give you Good Goods at 
Reasonable Brices. Give as a call, ami buy one of . our $.7.75 Never Wear Out Suits. It Is no trouble to show our Gpg$,s, in

....................... -,___ .... fact^we enjoy «. ... . ............... . v

Georye Street, Beterborouqh, and 420 Queen Street West, Toronto.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN- 
^ ASIAN PARLIAMENT.

BraaKUO of the new Iron duties the To
ronto Olobeeaye:—
- And It come* oddly enough, just now, 

after all the Colonial Conference and Im
perial Federation lore toasts, to find an 
enormously Important tariff change which, 
certain to injure Canada, at the same time 
directly slaps the old Mother Country In 
the face la the year of the Queen's 
Jubilee."

Who would suppose, while reading thla, 
that the tilofce la a strong advocate for giv
ing the old Mother Country n really hard 
alap In the face by adopting a far higher 
duty on British iron at the Instance of 
foreigners, thus altogether shutting out 
Iron fromàfreet Britain, while admitting 
Iron free from the United Btatee? Poor 
«Mote!

Though the Brockvllle Recorder la unwt! 
■lug to wall till winter to see what effect 
the removal of the duty will have on the 
price of anthracite coal we must ask It 
to have patience eo long. If the summer 
and the wlutef price of coal In Canada Is for 
both aeasona fifty cents lees than before, as 
eomparsd with priée» lu the United States, 
we will readily own that we were mistaken 
In supposing that the Pennsylvania coal- 
owners paid the duty. We cannot, how
ever, ooseeut to admit this simply because 
the summer price la aa usual lower than 
the winter price. That difference was not 
caused by the duty, nor I» It now caused by 
the removal of the duty.

Turnbull s mammoth store la In Its new 
summer drees, decked with lace flouncing» 
and embroideries, lace Grenadines, lace 
gloves and parasols, lace curtains and 
pillow abame, etc., etc. For new and hand
some goods this la the right house.

■nrSevera EirrpM-Prln<v Edwsrd 
Island Subway—Pavlflc Coast Plahcr-
I. a—gleet tee law.

Wvohvsdat, May M.—The House of 
Commons met again alter a week's boll-
day. QURRV’B, IV B.

The Speaker announced that Mr. Dunn, 
Beturnlng-Offlcer for Queen’s, N. B., await
ed the pleasure of the House.

EXCHEQUER COURT.
Mr. Thompson introduced a bill to 

establish a C >urt of Claims having the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in ex
chequer matters and of the £ >ard of Do
minion arbitrators.

YORK AND 8IMOOE VOLUNTEERS.
8ib A. Canon, In reply to Col. O’Brien, 

said the ÿork and SI moue volunteers would 
not receive an a'lowanoe for their North- 
Wert kit, as they had not like other bat
talions purchased It themhelvee.

GABRIEL DUMONT.
Mr. Thompson, In reply to Mr. Prefon- 

talne, said the North-W est amnesty Inclu
ded aU but murderers, so Gabriel Dumont 
ooukl tell himself whether he la Included.

BEL TUNNEL.
8ib J. Macdonald, In reply to Mr. Perry, 

•aid It was not IntenAod to make a survey 
this rear with a view V» constructing a sub
way to Prince Edward Island.

PACNFXO OOAST FISHERIES.
Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Shakosoeare, 

said the exploration of the British Colum
bian codfish banks was being continued. 

liquor permits.
8m A Macdonald, in reply to Mr. Par

ley, sab! the system of Wquor permits in 
the North-West was under consideration., 

o. p. b. LANDS.
Mr. White, In reply to Mr. Parley; said 

the C.P.B. had sent to their officers In the 
North-West for information as to land* sold
by the c mpany.

VOTERS' ItBTB.
Mr. Lanoblinb moved for papers to 

the addition by the Revlnlng Officer s'ter 
the final revision of 40 names to the Mont
morency voters’ list.

Mr. C’HA vlrau «aid it was to remedy a 
clerical error by a subordinate, which 
would have inflicted upon rt number of elec
tor* the Injustice of depriving them of their 
votes.

Mr. Lahorlihb continued to prgue that 
it was a heinous offence to do justice if 
technical legal forms wef6 injhe way. 

Ml
Mr. Robertson moved for papers as to 

winter communication with Prince Edward 
Island. He wanted the Northern Light re
paired, and a better vessel placed in addi
tion on the route.

Mr. MoIntybb said Sir John had promis
ed a survey for a subway.

Mr. Welch did not behove in the subway 
and wanted a better steamer.

Mr. Foster said a steam sealer from 
Newfoundland had been placed on the route 
but had not given much satisfaction. They 
were considering whether to build a new 
vessel or to refit the Northern Light.

Mr. Davies thought there should be no 
consideration, as the Northern Light was 
unfit for the work. Sir John Macdonald 
had oromlsed a subway to Influence the 
elections, writing to Senator Howlan just 
before them. He could not advocate a 
subway at present, but thought the Govern- 
m nt should give thorn a new vessel and 
refit the old one.

bir J. Macdonald said the question put 
to him oy Mr. Perry was whether he 
had promised to make a survey with a 
view to a buuway and h** was obliged to 
answer in the negative. The promlae was 
to submit the whole matter to Parliament 
which woo'd be doue. Il wan Mr. Howlan, 
not he, who bad chosen the time to enquire 
and he could u«»t rot use a civil auswer. Mr. 
Davies and Mr. Welch were not In favor of 
a subway yet they seemed to want a mr- 
vey. Mr. Davies admitted that the North
ern Light wn* once sufficient and she only 
wanted a boiler repaired.

Mr. Davjbh still complained that for six 
weeks the Northern Light could not make 
the passage.

Mr. Blake thought the letter was Intend 
ed to Influence the elector», lie advocated 
both the survey and the ve»»cls.

Mr. Pkrry spoke In favour of better 
communications.

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
Mr. Eixiab moved the second reading of 

his bill to amend the Election Act.
Mr. Thompson asked that the bill might 

stand as the'tiovermuent intended,to bring 
In a measure covering the suggested 
amendments and some others. /

Several members spoke of defects in the 
list.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore oxMlng between 

the undersigned under the name and Arm o( 
VAN EVERY A 11K18B1N has title day been 
dlwolved by mutual agreemeut.

Dated 26th May, 1887.
WM. VAN EVERY. JAB, W. BRIbBIN. 

Wilnett ; R. E. Wool). d!21w22

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie work baa no EQUAL 
lifc Peterborough. HI* skill, gotten by clow- 
study and experience of twenty years, la beat 
proved by the Immenee buelneaa done In hi* 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BEST. He naee only the beet of materials, 
YET hli prices are the iaroe aa other establish
ment». firtTNO ANTIQUATED «TYLER. 
EACH HUBJKCT TREATED HKPARATELY

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the beat pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pure White Lead. 
Extra tiood Boiled Oil.
Colors Dry and Colors In Oil. 
Kalsomlnlng Colon at 5e. per 

pound.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

ÏEAS! TEAS!!
Dome whore you will get good 

value for your money In
GROCERIES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.

We a. ways try to satisfy our cus
tomers. and guarantee our goods 
the bust Id towu for the money. 
Try our <$Oc Tea ; it la extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

1 ' V and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac,, Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL I* universally recognised 
m the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all lending Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Compy
HAMILTON.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for .............................$1.00
5 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea lor ................. 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder T*-a for ...............  1 QC
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 OC
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ........................... 1 00
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar...................  1 00
4 ibe. Frosh Halblns ..............   25
3 lbe. Freeh Currants ..............  26

B SHANNON,
<#• AehbanUuue

DYEING !
Lace OurtalDs beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronse, Greer, Corn, Czeam, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted feet. Laoe Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square* Peterb orough.

DYEING!
In Turent
A certain core for young and old;For Constipation will
▲ndtodlgeetlon quickly _ start;Btok Headache, too. will

PATENT* for Sale, Illustrated descriptive 
I catalogues free. R. CHAMBERLAIN, Toronto, Ont,
rpo ADVERTISER.**_r. ---------- Lowest Balsa for ad-

raTÏT"”1'
at., N. v.

This Space Belongs to

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

pennyroyal wafers.

Udlm «TÎS

'<eu,rb,rougb. ..

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you» 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
a CLEANED, DYED and RK- » .rwxxwtiAx, *aa made good as new. Feathers Cleaned, bred and Curled, Eld Olovee Cleaned 

and Dyed Black. All work done In flrrt else* 
style. Goods eent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If repaired

WILLIAM ABODE, 
proprietor. Hunter Street, West
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IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.
At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Slieeliy & Co., we had fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our mind to clear out the whole stock .

AT COST PRICE AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the coun try, having been imported from the best markets direct to oursetves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

T. DOLAN & CO.
JESS.

BY H. BIDES HAGGARD 
Author King Solomon•» Mine*,” “ She,” etc

John got off hia shooting pony, and looking 
about him perceived that it was possible to 
descend by following the course of the stream 
and clambering down the natural steps it had 
cut in the rocky bed. Throwing the reins 
over the pony’s head, and leaving him with 
the dog Pontac to stand and look about him 
as South African shooting ponies are ac
customed to do, he put down his gun and 
game and proceeded to descend. As he drew 
near the bottom of tfop gorge he saw that near 
the borders of the stream, wherever the soil 
Was moist, grew thousands upon thousands of 
white arum lilies,'“ pig lilies” they call them 
there, just now in'full bloom. He bad noticed 
these lilies from above, but there they had, 
owing to the distance, looked so small that he 
had taktm them for everlastings or anemones. 
He could not see Jess now, for she was hidden 
by.» bush that grows by the banks of the 
streams in South Africa mi lbw lying land, 
and which at certain seasons ©(^ " ~
IttemBy,-covered With masses 
gofgcous scarlet bloom. His footsteps full 
very softly on the moss’und (lowers, ami when 
he got round the glorious locking hush it was 
evident chat she had not tewed him, for she 
was asleep. Her hat was off, but the bush 

ad her, and her head had fallen forward 
her sketching block mul restai on her 

A ray of light that came through the 
i played upon her curling brov, n hair and 

r warm shadows on her white face and 
the white wrist and hancj on which it rested.

John stood opposite to her and looked at 
her, and the old curiosity to understand this 
'eminino enigma took pocsession of him. 
Many a man before him has been the victim 
of a like desire, and lived to regret that he 
did not leave it ungratitied. It is not well to 
try to lift the curtain of the unseen; it is not 
well to call to heaven to show its glory, or to 
hell to give us touch and knowledge of its 
yawning fires. Knowledge comes soon 
enough; many of us will say that

(knowledge has come too soon, and left 
us desolate. There is no bitterness like 
the bitterness of wisdom; so cried the 
great Koholeth, and so hath cried many a 
eon of man following Mindly in his path. Let 
us be thankful for the dark places of the 
earth—places where we may find rest and 
shadow, and the heavy sweetness of the night 
Seek not after 1 mysteries, O son of man; 
be content with the practical and the proved 
and the broad light of the day ; p »]• not, mut
ter not the words of awakening. Understand 
her who Would be understood and is compre- 

, hensible to those wh^nui, and for the others 
let them be, lest your fate should 
be as the fate of Eve, ami os the 
fate of Lucifer, star of the nnruing. For 
here an«l there is a human heart Jrom which 
it id not'wise to draw the veil—a heart in 
which many things, slum l nr as undreamed 
dreams in the brain of the sleeper. Draw 
not the veil, whisper not the x <>rd of life In 
the silence where all things sleep, le in that 
kindling breath of love and i«in dim shapes 
arise, take form, and fvigtr: th.-e.

A minute or so might tm<- been 
when suddenly, and with « li: - lv start, J< 
opened her great eyes, on which the shadow 
of darkness lay, and gazai at him.

“Oh!” she said, with a little tremor, “ie It 
you or is it try dream f1

“Don’t be afraid,” be answeivd, cheerily, 
“it* I-in the flesh.”

She <-overed her face with her hand for a 
moment, and then withdrew it, aisl he noticed 
that her eyes bad changed curiously in that 
moment They were still largo and lieautifül 
as fchoy -i Mx-ays were, but there was a change. 
Just now they hail seemed os though her soul 
were la -king through them. Doubtless it 
x- : * Isx Auae the pupils were enlarged by 
uicea

“Your dream! What dream?” ho asked,
laughing.

“Never mind,” she abswered, in a quiet sort 
of way that excited his curiosity more than 
ever; “dreams are foolishness."

Our Prices May Startle You, But We Cannot Help That I
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they arc positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands
at the prices simply because SHKI’l’ARD bought up the whole stock at a price.

fU UÆ y B ■ *B . Wholesale price in Montreal, $375, our price to-day $2.9.5, Boys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25
B Q v I I wr arc now selling at $3.25. MENS' SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now'offered for $3.25.

LADIE^LjJERSEXS Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey's in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now 
selling IHJd^owicaces on Jerseys at 35 cents. ’ , “ ' ,—.

Q outÇftSB.Goods»... We b.M«.a.ISMjje'g-~~> <- now
%Jf advancing and and-duwngo thcprices. SHEPPARD is hot advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return

railway fares' from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it.

Men's Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c,, Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $175, Boys’ Wool Suits 
$1.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced froth actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Cheapsidc. \

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.

CHAPTER VL
THE STORM BREAKS.

“Do you know you are a very odd person. 
Miss jess,” John sai<! presently with a little 
laugh. “I don’t think you can have a happy 
mind."

She looked up. “A happy mind?" she said. 
“Who can have a happy mind? Nobody who 
can feel. Supposing,” she went on after a 

“supposing one puts one’s self and 
one’s pwu little interests and joys and sorrows 
quite away, how is it possible to be * 
when one feels the breath of human I 
beating on one’s face ai.d sees the great tide 
of sorrow and suffering creeping up to one’s 
feet? One may l»o on a rock one’s self and 
out of the path of it till the spring floods or 
the hurricane wave comes to sweep one away, 
or one inav Lx afloat UDon it; whichever it is,

it is quite impossible, if one has any Heart, to 
be indifferent to it.”
~_^Then only the indifferent are happy f’

“Yes, the indifferent and the selfish; but, 
after all, it is the same thing; indifference is 
the perfection of selfishness.”

“I am afraid that there must 1» lots of 
selfishness in the world, for there is certainly 
plenty of happiness, all evil things notwith
standing. I should have said that happiness 
comes from goodness and from a sound diges
tion.”

Jess shook her head as she answered, “I may 
be wrong, but 1 don’t -see how anybody who 
feels can be quite happy in a world of sick
ness, suffering, slaughter and death. I saw a 
Kaffir woman die yesterday and her children 
crying over her. She was a poor creature 
and had a rough lot, but she lovai her life 
and her children lovai her. Who can I» 
happy and thank God for his creation when 
he has just seen such a thing? But there, 
Capt Niel, my ideas are very crude and I 
dare say very wrong, and everybody has 
thought them before; at any rate, I am not 
going to inflict them on you. What is the 
use of it?" she went-on, with a laugh; “what 
is the use of anything# The same old thoughts 
passing thrdUgh the same human minds from 
year to year and century to century. Just as 
the same clouds float across the tamo blue 
sky. The clouds are born in the sky end the 
thoughts are bom in the brain, and they both 
end in tears and realise in blinding, bewilder
ing mist, and this is the beginning and end of 
thoughts and clouds. They arise out of the 
:>lue; they overshadow and break into storms 
and tears, and then they ore drawn u;> with 
the blue again and the whole thing begins 
afresh."

“So you don’t think that one can bo happy 
in the world T he asked.

t4! did not say that—I never said that I 
do not tiiink that happiness is possible, It is 
possible if one can somebody so hunt 
that one can quite forgot one’s self mil every
thing else except that person, and it is jhjs. 
eiblc if one can sacrifice one’s u'J f >r others. 
There is no true b.tpyiucss ouïs. !v .*f low and 
self sacrifice, Or rather ou il ii i >vo, for iL, 
includes the other. That L-goiil. ail the rest 
is gilt"

“How do you know 
“You have never bay i « low.

“No,” she answered, hnvi
love like that, but a.I «tie hn 
had in my life haj ■ <>■'.*> ton 
I believe that lov o is Li hi mx-fv. 
it is like the philosopher* Rt< 
look for, ami almost, ns lend to find, but when 
one finds it it turns evory tiling to gold. Per
haps,” she went on with » litt" > laugh, “whoa 
i lie angels left the cm th they h i t u.-> love be
hind, that by it and through it wo may climb 
up to them again. It is too one thing that 
lifts us above the brute< Without tow man 
is a brute, and nothing but a brute; with love 
he draws n- ir to God. Wh°n ••«•ei-^thtTTg else 
falls away the love will endure Itecasse it can
not die x hik’ there is any life, if it is I rue love, 
for it is Immortal. Only it must lie true— 
you see, it must iki true.”

He had got through her rr-yrve now; the 
ice of her manner broke u]> Lencnth the 
warmtli of her words, and her usually Im

passive face fiait eaugut tne mo ana ngns 
from the eyes above mul acquired a certajp 
beauty of its own. Ho looked at it, and 
realized something of the untaught amijll- 
regulated intensity and depth of the nature of 
ti:is curious girl. Ho caught her eyes and 
they moved hhn strangely, though he was not 
an emotional man, and xvas too old to experi
ence spasmodic thrills at the chance glances 
of a pretty woman. He went toward her, 
looking at her curiously.

“It would bo wdrth living to be loved like 
that," ho said, more to himself than to her.

She did not answ<«r, but she let her eyes rest 
on his. Indeed, she did more, for she put all 
her soul into them and gazed and gazed till 
John Niel felt as though he were living mes
merized. And as she did so there rose up |n 
bur breast a knowledge that if she willed it 
she could gain this man’s heart arid hold it 
against all the world, for her nature wak 
stronger than his nature,,and her mind, un
trained as it was, encompassed his mind and 
could i>oks over it and beat it down as the 
wind lieats down a tossing sea. AH this she 
learned in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye; she did not know-how she knew it, but 
she did km** it ns surely as she knew that the 
blue sky stretched overhead, and what is 
more, ho—for the moment, at any rate—knew 
it too. It came on her os'n shoe*. i;i.i a reve
lation, like the tidings of a great. y or grief, 
and for uvnoment left her heat t empty of all 
things else.

She dropped tier eyes suddenly.
“I think,” sbe said, quietly, “that- wo have 

been talking a groat deal of nonsense, and 
that I want to finish my sketch.”

To be Ooninued

-.1 . ‘I‘ly.

x tn m loving; 
of t!w world; 

tlh-y usiri to

BbJoj Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life iu! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
i gl one and oceans, and thousands of means 
• of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
1 when In perfect health, but how often do 
I the majority of people feel like giving it up 
: disheartened, discouraged and worn out 

with disease, when there is no occasion for 
I this feeling, as every sufTorer can easily ob- 
! tain satisfactory proof, that Green's August 
I Flairer, will make them free from disease, 
as when txorn. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the dlnxet causes of eeventy-flve 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Oostlvenoss, 
Nervous Proetratlou, Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

blower will prove Its wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it do#

Senator Schultz was interviewed on 
Wednesday In Montreal while on his way 
to Ottawa. Speaking of the importance of 
measures for increasing the national food 
supply of the North-West in view of the ex
tinction of the buffalo, he said the principal 
points to which attention could be drawn 
were the fish product wild rice and the 
cultivation <>f*he rabbit

For Vongli* and Ctilds, use Allen’s Lung 
Balsam. Belief is warranted or morey ie- 

| fuUded ____
Da via* Pain-Killer Is the best medicine 

la the world for all Diseases of the Bowels.

jHudttal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

fra bel.
STEAMER BEAVER

ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
» tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A, M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a> 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HAttRIB 4 HIIKKW1N, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. - 8mdll4w20

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACD fNALD, Master.)

V17 ILL.leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
» WF.liNESUAY and FRIDAX at 7AD a. 

m„ for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. 
dllO H. CALCÜTT.

itionep.

MONEY ^TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

■> C. W. HAWKIta,
Solicitor, Ac.SmdllSwai

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate,
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Low*-* 

Ma tew, on easy terms of re-paymeuL
W. H. MOORK

dlOtwlR Solicit/-

jHidrrllanfaiio

NOTICE.
Tar diid Fell Hoofing

The nnderslgnal Is prepared <ln all 
of Tar and Ft It Rooflnx, rom p:Uiiltiv.' t»*i tv, 
sheet Iron or shingles on short»-„l u«*t!c Ite-i
pain! usetl. Orders ...... t*. thé', «*ff1«*e will
receivu prompt attontl m

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
H FRIES OF*

SPECIE EXCURSION
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOW BBT RATE» 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NBC ES 

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R., Peterborough

X

X

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup ftnd Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
25c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, WOVA 8COTIA.

The preset i. tb. right time to pniebw.

BINDER TWINE
BOB THE HARVEST OF 1881

EXPERIENCE
CHEAPEST.

A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS
STRENGTH and EVENNESS
wNlo. u. eombM m tt. Aigh-t A*!** in U^t 

by this oompeny.
XHX FAHMBBS OF CAS ABA

•held mra.«M.

DARTMOUTH R0PEW0RKC0.,
It XTELUIOTOR ST. WEST, 

TORONTO.
» »-»« at-™, for l«. T^S Kl Too.

W. J, MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Qnality of Qro-

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wll Convince.

1. J. MORROW

snyw 
■un|
FAIN EULER”
■and Dot Instint Btilstg 

biwars or ihtatiowsI 
g28 Ct«, Per BottleM

O. BELLECHEM,

\N be found ^Day^or Night at hte
Warereome, Hunter Street, or at 
Ret.!» nee adjoining hiF W 

: VI^FPBOVB r-»M*mrt<3ATTON.UES/UTtLL.
PvivrUmiuiili
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SPORTS I
Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lsoroeee and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBUBY BROS.
▲ Full Line of Hammocks

t A

TLbe ©attç "Review.
FRIDAY, MAT 37, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

J. J. Hheehys card to the publie appeere 
In this edition of the Renew on the IIret

A cricket match will be played to-morrow 
afternoon at • o’clock between the banker* 
and lawyers on one elde against a to 
drawn I rum other members of the club.

Mr. Alklne, cattle buyer, has purchased 
from Mr. W. Armstrong, Otonabee. four 
prime steers for shipment to the English 
market. Their average weight Is 1,818 
pounds. 1

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to hie window; 1800 kid boota down to K.00, 
down to MW, down to 83.50, down. down, 
down!

Mr. Charles Legros has had put In bln 
barber shop a handsome wslnut case with 
marble tope and mirrors which rellect 
everything in the shop. It In neat, con
venient and ornamental.

IMPORTAT. FKDERATI01I.

Ottawa eeeUee-lmler-Imper^1 
Tsadu Cemaserrtal Uwlen.

. meeting of the Peterborough Branch of 
the Imperial Federation League was held 
in the Foreetera* Hall. George street, on 
Thursday evening. Mr* Long, the Chair
man, occupied the chair. After routine a 
discussion was held on the constitution and 
by-laws submitted by the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to Graft the by
laws and constitution.

On being amended In one or two places, 
they were received and adopted.

The Chairman gave a report of tne busi
ness done at the meeting of the Executive 
Committee held In Ottawa recently. He 
dwelt for some time on a question which 
arose at that meeting, viz., the advisability 
of lnter-Imperlal trade. Owing to Sir A T. 
Galt and Mr. Bandford Fleming, the Cana
dian representatives to England, not arriv
ing In time for the meeting, the ques
tion was not gone into so fully 

It would otherwise have been. 
But there seemed to be a unanimity of 
opinion that In the near future the choice 
of commercial union with the United States 
and lnter-Imperlal trade would be thrust 
upon the Canadian people. There also ap
peared to be a decisive feeling that com
mercial union meant annexation to the 
United States. If such were the tendency 
of commercial union, and he for one believ
ed such was its tendency,the League should 
combat it, as It would be against one of the 
principles of the League, and that was the 
maintenance of the unity of the Empire.

he understood inter-imperial trade 
It did not mean free trade by any means. 
The colonies and old country would be left 
to shape their fiscal policies as they do now. 
But it was based upon the assumption that 
the British Empire produced everything 
necessary for life and material progress. 
It was proposed, then, to discriminate 
against extraneous products by Imposing 
an extra tariff of from 5 to 10 per cent.

Mr. Jas. Kbndby, of the Auburn Woollen 
Mills, asked whether it was proposed to 
lower the duties on English goods. If so 
It must injure the Canadian manufacturer.

Tne Chaibman asked what the duties on 
woollens were.

Mr. Kbndby replied that the average 
duty was 26 per cent 

The Chaibman said that under lnter- 
Imperlal trade the duty on English Wool;

THE MARKET REPOSTS.
Review Office, 

Thursday evening. May 26.
The wheat trade. Is very dull. The re

ceipts are almost nothing. The quantity 
held In local hands is light, all of the store
houses being cleared out pretty clean. 
Prices have risen several points during 
the last two weeks, and os high as 91 cents 
has been paid. Old Country markets are 
firm, but have not advanced materially. 
The quotktions stand Is. 7d. highei now 
than at this time last year, however. It 
was estimated that the visible supply would 
decrease this w*rk by 3,000,000 bushels, 
whereas it has only come down about 1,600j 
000. The visible supply is now 43,018,887. 
Allowing a decrease of 2,500,000 a week the 
reserve to be carried forward would be still 
over 25,000,000 bushels at the time the new 
wheat comes in ; seven weeks hence. Ad
vices from Britain, France, Germany and 
Southern Russia» all report favorable 
weather to the growing crop. The pros
pects In the United States and Canada con
tinue favorable.____ _____

Old Country thWM*.
Mr. T. H. Hodgson, of Liverpool, writes 

as follows on May 14:—“Trade continues 
to l>e of moderate propoilions, and the de-, 
maud is mostly conllned to strictly choice 
lots of white, which eomraaud full prices, 
owing to scarcity. Pinost colored is offered 
freely, and holders meet buyers at a decline 
of Is. perewt. I quote llueet, white at 62s. 
to 63s., finest colored at tils, to 62i. per cwt. 
A few lots of new fodders hav»* arrived, but 
buyers do uot take kindly u> them, as the 
quality and price is generally unsatisfac
tory, and old is considered much better 
value at the moment."

Chicago and would forward It on Saturday 
thence to Canada. Thé deceased was g 
brother-in-law of Sheriff Hall and was 
popular In Peterborough,where he lived for 

number of years. He was here only a 
short time ago visiting his friends.

An army of bright ladies and children 
buy their hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why?
Bassnss he shows a large stock, fresh from_________ __________ ______ I
tee teraW^Mte** hi Herman jr.aod write w(wW remetoat«percenCwhile thsi

TV Duith ef Mr. çuipVII, *. P.
Ottawa, May 26.—Mr. Campbell, M. P. 
>r Dig by, N. 8, expired about seven 
'clock this morning in a sleeping car at the 

C.P. K. station. He had been feeling un
well while coming from Toronto and 
doctors were summoned as soon as Ottawa 
was reached. The efforts were of no avail, 
and the unfortunate gentleman died in his 
berth. The cause of his death Is under
stood to be heart disease, which was aggra
vated by the Jolting of the car during the 
journey. _______________

Fatal Mtabbing Affray.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 26.^-At 

O'Leary station, a school teacher and sing
ing mailer named Mackinnon, got into an 
altercation with one Currie at the close of 

meeting held by Blue, the evangelist. 
Currie took off his coat to fight. They 
clinched, and Currie was heard to exclaim, 
" My God, I am stabbed." The tight was 
stopped, and it was found that Currie was 
stabbed through the left iUig* Currie ctn- 
uol live. Mackinnon was arrested and com
mitted for trial. He says he acted in sell- 
defenoe. Mr. L. U. Davis will defend him.

It Is reported that the Inter-Provincial 
Congress will bo held in Quebec some time 
next mouth. Mr. Beausoleil, M. P.for Bei- 
thior, left Montreal on Wednesday for To
ronto, on a mission from Mr. Mercier to Mr. 
Mowat in connection with the conference.

_ Jw Superiority of the “ Royal Flavoring 
Extractors purity and strength.

Chicago «rale as
Over Cox <fc Co.'a Wire.

Chicago, May 26.—To-day's noon cash 
quotations are as follows:— Whoat, 88lg; 
corn, Wy,; oats, 26V%\ port 23.75; lard,

U> • 91 
• 90 to 6 91
0 60 to 0 ti6

ZJbszswV cAeop. * -
tL*‘

A Held has been secured byt&'ïb 
Men’s Christian Association, and a meeting 
will be held at the room» on Friday evening 
at &3t o’clock to organize a Lacrosse Club. 
All members and all who would like to join 
the Association are Invited to attend.

Mr. E. D. Gough, the wonderful cheap 
clothier, left fur Toronto this morning on 
business, bat bslure leaving gave hie oorpe 
of clerks Instructions to dispose of child
ren's confirmation salts at such vary km 
prices ae will oeaae within the reach ef 
everybody. Children who are to be con
firmed will do well to call and see these
pretty suite.______ ________

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull is sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

ih* Mine.
The first title match of the season was 

held at the Association range on Thursday 
afternoon when a number of the members 
of the Rifle Association met for a practice. 
The rangea were 200,400, 500 and 600 yards 
five shots to each range. No eight shots 
were allowed. The following were the 
number of points made at each range and 
the total ^

17 is —
u h — m 
m u -
17 « — »
1* 4 — 47
1* « — 48
$ » — 41
8 7 —
9 9 —
4 6 — «7
8 0 — U

Tk» wind wu 
l 1 It blew la

i kririatek American woollen, would be In- 
1 m*#hdloti)or 38 per cent. He thoogbt tote 

Station was » very orgeat one wti '-ÜA. ■ 
which should receive the creful a .nul der
ation of members ol tbs League. Before 
long, he thought, the Canadien people 
would have to decide between the two— 
lnter-Imperlal trade and commercial 
union.

Mr. J H. Burxham read an eeeay entitl
ed “ The Impulse of Federation,” which 
via received with hearty applause.

The meeting then adjourned.

F.Hall.......................... 81
A. Blade ...................... 19
Geo, Fltagerajd.........  18
Dr. Bell........................ »
D. Cameron...............  18
W. A. Muon.............. 15
W. A.Ball .............  ■
T. Rutherford.........  18
D. Belleghem ............  17
Dr. Brennan................ 18
W. H. Hill................... 18

waa.106.TMe pea 
very hard on 
guets 80 ae to make It very difficult to aim 
with aooaiaey.

Thetiobourg UmHmtl SKwaaya:—“ There 
la a rumour current la howe to the effect 
that the CL P. B. propcee purchasing the 
Oobourg. Peterborough and Marmora rail
way from the present company, and build 
a new Une through Baltimore, Oentreton, 
Werkworth. Hastings and ooeneeting with 
their road at Norwood, providing the towa- 
ehlpa will grant the right of way. If the 
pwehaee I» made theeampaay will abandon 
the direct cooneetion with Peterborough, 
ae they oooalder a Une to that town would 
he of hut tittle benefit to them, the town 
now having two or three outlet* to the 
freak. The tine through thoee village* 
would be a ennn— beyond dount, and we 
h<gw the rumour may be eubetentl 
Thee» la ao doubt Inourmlad but that the 
township, would great the required right 
ol way. and. If the Q P. B. people mean 
business, let them apply for the privilege 
end the townships will readily grant It. 
Timber* country want the outlet and the 
Canada Tactile Railway Company want our 
harbour, which la the beat on the lake by a 
larme majority. How that the matter ie 
..du. diacuaaloo eee that the pot la kept
boiling.- , ____

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Ondnneti 
Plastering Trowels are npted for their oi- 
celleat qeeilty. Plastering and Kaleomlne 
Brushes up to leHC lor sale by Obobob

j Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
at and north ; fair, cool weather.

nut
Wheat, mil, per bushel.............. 0

•• spring “
Arnecta Wheat...............

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $1 60 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt.................  2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process................... 2 00 to 200

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....................... 0 40 to 0 50
Peas..............................................  o 64 to 0 55
Rye?...................................   0 «6 to 0 45

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, perewt...... . 0 76 to <L90
Barley’cbop •• ... ... YX IJW to 1 JO
PoUanls “ ....................... 0 80 to 01#

Potatoes, per bag................ 0 70 to 1 00
Oebbege, per heed............... Ï5 i" i!2Bee la, per bag ...........................  040 to 040
Onion*, per bag......... ................ 1 * to I
Carrot., .mall red, per bag........ 0 36 to 0
Carrot», «eld, per beg................. 0 16 to 0 »
Turnip.........................................  0W to 040Parmupe...... ............................... 0 40 to 080
New Tomatoe-i, per pound......  0 18 to 0 80

MEAT. POULTRY A1VD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per ewt.. 4 00 to 6 CO
pork “ “ “ » .. ,00 to 700
Mutton, per a............................. 0 08 to 0 08
Veal, per ..................................... 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb,pet »... "■ “
Dressed Hog*..

Ho GOT need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while TurobuH la In the trade. 
He keep» a well selected stock of ohoiee 
goods, and aa new llnee appear In the mar
ket has new shapes and trimmings arriving 
almost dally._______________

Cattle Market.
A number of cattle were weighed on the 

market goalee this afternoon by Mr. Doher
ty. Twenty-one head were purchased by 
Mr. Moher from Dr. Kincaid1* stock farm 
for which he paid $1.125. Mr. Al kens pur
chased nine heed from Mr. David Arm' 
strong, of Otonabee, and four from Mr. H, 
Bead, of Douro, for the English market.

aervlee »r Praise.
The service of praise given In 8t. Peul’e 

Church some time ago, wae repeated under 
Mr. J. 8. Pa-kere dleectorahlp at the George 
Street Methodist Church on Thursday 
evening. There were between 200 and 801 
people present. The programme t 
carried out In a very satisfactory manner. 
Mr. Jaques, besides giving organ solos, 
favoured the audience with a vocal sole.

■ aval IMIsa Kservlae.
Mr. Thon. F. Cocks, late of the lloyal 

Havy. to at preeent engaged In training 
company of boys In the cutiees exercise 
for sn exhibition of drill to be given et an 
entertainment to be held In Ht. John’» 
Church Behoof House on Tuesday, June 7th. 
He Is getting on finely with the hoys. At 
He drill on Thursday night bis pupil, 
showed considerable dexterity In executing 
the am limite! i There warn several spec
tators preeent.

Hogs, live weight..................... 8 jg to 6W
Tallow, per a ............................. 094 to 904
Lard...... ......................................  0 10 to
Chickens, per pair..............0 46 toDU^S, p^fteT................. Jg £ •$
Geese, each ................. „Turkey^each............................. 07S to 1&r ».............. • 15 te 0 ltiiya, each 
Butter, fresh roll.j

i, private safe per ».. 0 12 to 0 12
............................ . 0 10 to 0 11

per ton........ .......................  16 00 to II ou
Straw, per load........-.......f........ 2 00 to 1 00
Wood, hard, per load ................ 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soil, per load ................. 2 50 to 8 UU

WOOL AND HIDES.

Southdown wool................ 0 22 to 0 22
Sides, per cwt..................... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt... 6 W to • 60
Lambskin» ................................ 26 to
Sheep Pel ta, each....................... 26 to
Sheepskin».......................i 00 to 1

,MH‘ 0U§ to 0 0»
, o oo to o oo

0 ue to 9 08
. 01» to 008 
. 0 10 to 0 10
. 0 30 to o so
. 0 40 to 0 40

0 40 to 0 40
. 0 26 to 0 30

White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout, per pound :
Masklnonge.per pound......
Base, per pound .. .............
Flu nie Haddlé, per lb.........
81 mcoeHerring, per do ...
Balt ftfackr* l,per doa.........
Oysters, per quart..........
Oysters, per can.................

A meeting of the Pfrsetors of the Wat 
Peterborough Agricultural Hoctety wee 
held In the Council Chamber on Thursday 
afternoon, Wm. Batherford. let Vlee-Prtel 
dent. In the ehalr. A oommuniceti. .u wee 
read from the President. Mr. John Carne
gie. stating that he had no alternative but 
to resign the poeWoa. He did eo wishing 
the Society prosperity lo the future, 
communication was reed from Mr. A. Mc
Neil, resigning the position of Director, 
Mr. McNeil stated that he had not-the time 
to devote which one faithfully discharging 
the duties of the position would be ealled 
upon to give, The resignation* were ac
cepted. Mr. Batherford was elect 
ed President and Mr. John McClell
and wee elected let Vtoe-President Messrs. 
Hugh Davldaon and Joe. Forster were ap
pointed Directors In the place of Meter*. 
McClelland end McMelL A committee

to ou leoteubecrlptlooe and after 
oo the prise llet the meeting ed'

over the new per

0 07 to 0 
• 60 to • SO

YOUR TRADE FOR

lice Flonr, Hams, Bacon, Lard

KEEP KOOL !
See those Lovelj Parasols at Bowse’s Trade Pàlaee.
811k (ilotes at 25c. at Bowse's Trade Palace.
White Lawns, worth 20c. for 10c. at Bowse’s Trade Palace. 
Black Lace Dress Goods, pretty and rheap at Bowse’s Trade

Palace.
Enuroldered Costumes new designs, at Bowse's Trade Palace- 
Hosiery end «loves al the very lowest prices at BowseV Trade 

Palace.
25 Yards of Print tor $i.00 dollar al Bowse's Trade l’alaee.
20 Yards ol Dress Muslins for $1-00 at Bowse’s Trade Palace. 
Nun's Yelling and Jersey Dress tioods very cheap al Bowse’s Trade 

Palace.

SPECIAL BAB6AINS ALL THIS WKKK AT

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

ALL KINDS OF FEED
18 HKBPKCTFDLLY SOLICITED By

J. W. BRISBIN.
HUNTER STREET.

^.typieajte note, no connection with 
Van Every, partnership dissolved.

■fBÀ.DB IN

Oar M1LL1BRY

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
Il A LL, INNES êf CO. would respectfully — 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the. 
improvements are being carried into effect* they 

'll daring the next six weeksthe wliofy of 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for

£»30E3W3sasKB

day, i /th May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal\ 
decided bargains in every department will be 
givm. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes-
tlon of our salcsmmen advertising this class 
of goods would.be unnecessary—almost a waste 
ol money. But then, you know, there’s two 
sides to every subject. Here's the otbér side 
to this one, and at the samè time our reason 
for advertising when there’s no apparent 
nee -salty for doing so.

In making up onr stock In this department 
we provided for great nnm beta—for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of ita 
completeness, to furnish themselves with

illllnery suitable for the season.
It will therefore require “crowds long con

tinued’’to clear out tables of thé enorrans 
stock of Millinery with which they are loaded
—over-loa-led.

A continuous demand then being necee»ary, 
we knew of no better way to lqsure it than to 
keep yon informed as to Just what we have 
and how we are prepared to sell IL We shall, 
therefore, from now till the close of the season, 
devote some portion of our card to Millinery 
Newa.

We have already said that our stock was 
large. We have also Intimated t hat our aa- 
sort ment was complete. Now for our goods.

We have Just received a ktx dozen lot of 
Ladles’.'and Children’s Hats which are the 
newest In shai>e and bought at half their 
value,

Peter borosch FraM Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel......... . 4 63 to 6 CO- - 6 0S to «00Apples^ No." F°
FOREIGN FRUIT.

] iesslna Lemons, per dosen......
( hrangee, per dosen....................
PIoe Apples,each ...............
Bananas, per dos......................
Strawberries, per box.............
Cucumbers, each ................. .

THE PEOPLE’S GASH STORE
E. R. W. McGAFFEY, Manager.

010 to 640
0 30 to 0 40 
0 » to 0 *5 
O 60 to 0 60 
0 30 to 0 ?6 
0 20 to 0 2U

Mr. John Er&kine’» many friend» will re
gret to learn that he 1» seriously ill. He 
Is somewhat better this morning, but Is 
still In a low condition.

PrmntRtlos.
On Thursday evening the Ladles' Aid of 

Charlotte Street Methodist Church sur
prised their president Mrs. (Bev.) F. H. 
Wallace, by making a united call upon her. 
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed, dur
ing which a ruby glass fruit dish set in 
silver, and a silver teapot, were presented 
to Mrs. Wallace, with the love and regard 
of her lady friends. Mrs. Wallace was 
quite overcome with the generosity and 
kindness shown to her, and regretted her 
parting with the people of Charlotte Street 
Church. The party remained until 10 
o’clock, when they took their leave, wish- 
their pastor and his wife many happy use
ful yesrs In their different fields of labor.

Sheriff Hall received a telegram on 
Thursday stating that Mr. Wm. Gilbert had 
died In St. Paul, Minn., of apoplexy during 
Wednesday night. Subsequently he re
ceived a telegram from the But tan Manu 
facturlng Company, In whose employ Mr. 
Gilbert was, stating that they had been ap- 
-Pflsed of the death and would direct Inqulr 
tee ss to the causa. They telegraphed to
day that the Coroner had certified that the 
death was from apoplexy. A telegram 
from G M. Goodrich stated that the Odd- 

i fellows of BL Paul would escort the body td

Palmo-Tar Soap.
WE

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS 

? SOAP
HAS NO EQUAL 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
8E CURED BY USING IT.

aw»o»<< PALMO-TAR SOAP,”
AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Davis à Lawbesce Co, tunned.) Montreal

Remember that Miss Armstrong Is 
giving bargains all the.tlme In Mill!-” 
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles’ Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fane.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACES—Hoe our AU Over Blackpilk 
Lace at $1 25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept .con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S

MONEY TO' LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hee made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourafSte -than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
frlende with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
RECEIVED EL SMITH

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGB STBTHEI

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
A harmony. Particular attention given to 
develonment of a good technique and the 
ding of studies. Highest testimoniale re-teetlmoulals re- 

rvatorv. For
the___
grading----------- - ..
celved from the Lei 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlllwi

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hchooo’ of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmeoe Streets, Peterborough^

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

THE GBEAT K8QLI8H PBX80BIPTI01
Azueceeksl medicine tested over maoyea, to tbopaandaor casta. SW

by Indiscretion or Wrexurtiou. Six 
lesls guaranteed to effect a cure wh* all

Bold by O. A. 8CHOFIKLD. Peterborough
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THE GOLDEN LION
STOLEN.

A VICE was taken yesterday from Mr EL 
B. Wilson's lately burned mill. The 

party who took It had better return It atldl 24

FOUND.
ON SATURDAY. 21st May, In Peterborough, 

A PURSE containing money. Owner can
have same on proving property. 
JOB, Smith town.

TCLEARING- SALE
Bargains Extraordinary !

In order to keep pace with the times, we 
purpose making a Iterations in the interior 
of our store, anti à general rearrangement 
of. the departments. We find it hecessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at WHOLESALE PRICES 
forCASII OKPT^fO 
eo m mencingèîf
is a bona fide sale, and everything will 

be sold at cost.

Apply, WM. 3d] 24

BHanrt*.
WANTED.

HT WATCHMAN at 1 
TRAL HOTEL.

GRAND
dl23

BOARDERS WANTED.
) with first-class 

Eastland Terrace, Stewart street.
MENIcan be accommodated 
boardTApply MRS. GUY,

GIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 

immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 
8TPALETON, Water BtrevL dl2S

Aar irait or to Kent.

FORJBALE.
VALUABLE BUILDING PROPERTY for 

sale on Weller Street, comprising, three 
quarters of an acre. Apply to E. ELCOMK, 

Texldermlst, Harvey Street, near G. J. 11 
bridge. 6dl23eod

aaooV antr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.
rriHB 8ATHBDN COUPANT keep, on
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

From now until the 1st July 

all DREiS GOODS at CO T 

PRICES.

Remember welare clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

Zbc Batlç IRcview.
SATURDAY. MAY 28, 1887.

C0AL!_C0ALI
raiHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THI BIST COAL
which will be delivered, (free of charge toj 

any part of the town. Terms

FAIR.
». ». Ahtthp.

A CARD TO THE PUBUC
FROM

J. J. SHEBHY
' I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which appeared in the Peter
borough papers for the past two months.
I no not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Goods Store, nor bave I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangements 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
lt|ls my intention in the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and.fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ing* ; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I a.# proud lossy,
I have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

Buttomi antï Contrattord

«.egat.
A. P. POUSSETTE* CL O-, B. O. L- 

gOLICTTOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-
dS2w7

HALL * HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar;
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

EH.O. HALL, LOUIS X. HATES.

rx ECO RATING, HoosepalnUng. Calclmln- 
iJ lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A, Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. ddtwlS

JOHN BURNHAM
llABRIifTBR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. an 
1> SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANGER, Ac?—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. <M—

W. H. HOORN,

D. GAMBLE,
. —ND CONTRACTO----------------_

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. lyd»7

i> A KRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dlidwis

O W. BAWBRb,
I > ARItIHTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in the So
ls preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, * " 

Office Market block, or----------------
H G STABLER,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
VV given. Houses and lots for sale on eat-y 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. \ <187-1 y

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
done substantially and expedltiooShr. Ad

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 808.

Hlincoe StreeU
ATMONEY1

corner of George and 
LÔAÏL>Ueh* dlOSwlh

point of view the scheme_muet fail. 
•• now-

O. M. ROGER.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate--------------- --------------- .

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbors. would “ spin out eternal schemes, 
ough. dS7-wT “As we the fatal sisters would outspin,

THE IMPULSE OF FEDERATION.
The following is an essay read by Mr. J. 

Hampden Burnham at the Imperial Feder
ation League meeting on Thursday even
ing:—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :-I have 
had the lK>wi6T’vf EH inritatbm 
paper before you

"Al PWItfa

to" the real necessity for federation* We 
have to do with the welding together of 
various parts into one magnificent entirety. 
Placed, as our possessions are, round the 
.globe, tite dhain of British connection more 
closely drawn will bind the elements of 
civilization more securely than be
fore. Such an union of . Anglo Sax
on nations will be the guardian of 
universal liberty—the world its ward. 
Though we. respect the genius of the 
French and hail with applause 
the spirit of European progress, 
still the experience of centuries has taught 
us to look to British liberty as the best safe
guard of a free people.

II the United kingdom be separated from 
its colonies it must soon decay. The 
nations of ancient and more recent times 
despoiled of their possessions soon tell 
In ruin. For the culture, splendor and re
finement of these empires has always de
pended upon a vigorous commercial 
development as well as upon the vigilance 
of state-craft. Where a country’s colonies 
fall away we see distinct retrogression, not 
progress. The narrowed scope—the lack 
of room for the healthy exercise of im
perial functions most naturelly accounts 
tor this. Being deprived©! her oxtremeties 
Britain could no longer progress. And if 
the colonies should separate from her ire 
would be an infant-nation, thrown upon the 
world—well able perhaps to take care of 
ourselves, but with nothing *ave the 
instinct of culture, not tin iuteHecth-n-of it 
and, with a web of history to be woven, we

neea ______ _____________
This, however, is not the case. The recent 
Colonial Conference in London, and the 
mblished opinions of our greatest political 
tniukers, alike demonstrate the feasibility 
and necessity of such a plan, it is 
not to be expected that there will be 
a complete absence of discord in the desire 
for universal harmony.

So rapid has been the development of the 
colonies that they are like young and 
powerful principalities. We are seeking 
not the blending of different peoples but the 
establishment of a great commonwealth of 
nations. It is for us to remember that 
there is a liberty distinctly British, the re
ward of severe trials, the victory of many 
battles—founded upon the broad principles 
of equity.

Under no other system of government 
is the administration of justice so complete 
ly above reproach. The suspicion of dis; 
honest y upon the bench is not even born yet. 
There may have been errors in judgment, 
but a lapse of honor—never. Then there is 
a remarkable philosophy of Anglo Saxon ex
traction and deve*opmeut. Are Hume, 
Bacon, Hobbes, Locke and Berkeley not 
names to oomjure with? The British type 
of philosophical reasoning has had a mighty 
influence on the continental schools.

And in Literature '« hat man can vie with 
Shakspeare—with the majestic Milton—the 
supremely poetic Spenser or the May-king 
of English letterdom Chaucer?

There haVb been many remarkable 
periods la the history of the advance of the 
British nation, but this imperial design is 
the greatest step of them all. It comes at 
a truly critical time—it is the awakening of 
the great spirit ot national activity—of a 
strong desire to gird ourselves up and be 
doing. So great a cause needs mighty ad
vocates and we see the foremost statesmen 
of the empire bondir * their energies to the 
task. And if the people will but throw in 
their labour with their love, success awaits 
them

To-day we have in eastern Europe the 
Pan-slavist rampant. The bias of the Bus- 
sian mind and the necessities ofTtussian 
affairs favor the adoption of a vigorous 
policy of acquisition. It will soon be the 
Russian and the Anglo-Saxon pitted the 
one against the other. The current of as
pirations in both cases is towards the In
dian East,and when these currents meet the 
very air will tremble. - —

In Central Europe the great and prolong
ed struggle of the Teuton with the Celt Is 
nearing a bitter end. In Southern Europe 
Italy bids fair to a certain degree to regain 
her old p«>eition—when nations heard her 
voice and listened. . -,

But observation and the record of ex
perience indicate that Britain shall take m 

-band, the guidant of the people. The 
problems of an economic nature, as the

daily—in all else that goes to make up 
British civilization and government Cana
dians are heartily at one with England.

Naturally, we do not drift toward repub
licanism. The force of example has im
pressed upon us that the systems of gov
ernment obtaining in France and in the 
United States are not conducive to the 
highest results of national life and national 
culture.

Then, if once the racial unity is proclaim
ed as a concrete possibility—if onoe it can 
be demonstrated that the characteristics 
of the various members are fusible into an 
emblem of imperial unity, the only quarter 
whence trouble may come is from long 
delay and idle apathy. It is against such 
contingencies as these that this League 
provides, by making men brothers in act 
who are already brothers in heart. The 
diffusion of geographical and commercial 
knowledge of the Empire will re-awaken 
recollections in distant lands of a common 
origin, and the relations established will 
not be those of mere acquaintanceship, but 
those born of a natural deep rooted amd 
common patriotism.

The genius of the Anglo-Saxon people, 
their love of progress and ot their tradi
tions render eucn a union a matter of 
necessity to preserve the glories of Anglo- 
Saxon literature, the achievements of 
Britain’s scientihc men and her progress 
ill all the arts ol liberty and peace and to 
develop them, that in the study and ad
miration of them successive generations 
may find the knowledge and the love of 

iliajustice.

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
THE DEPUTIES DISCONTENTED.

Paris, May 27.—At a meeting of the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day, much discon
tent was manifested over the delay in the 
formation ot a Cabinet. The Chamber de
cided by a vote of 387 to 212 to adjourn 
until Saturday.

ANOTHER HITCH.
Paris, May 27.—A hitch has again occur

red over the retention of General Btulan- 
j or as war minister. M. de Freycinet, 
f nd iug that he would be unable to form a 
cabinet of all new men, and thus exclude 
General Boulanger, now Insists that the 
latter must remain at the head of the war 
department.
THE CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY.

London. May 27.—A Berlin correspondent 
telegQfcphs that ho saw the Crown Prince 
to-day. The latter appears to be In good 
health, notwithstanding his throat trouble. 
His malady is beidg treated by medicated 
inhalations. Notwithstanding his being

answer to the labor question—the holding, roquired to remain as quiet as 
of laud a public trust, await their will come to London to take
YidMstment ftom the Anglo-Saxon nations. “
The Republic near us and the monarchy 
under which we Ilourish are the two great 
examples of government, and afford ample 
opportunity for the solution of these pro
blems. vl

The Immense extent of the habitable 
globe owing allegiance to Britain is the 
ground in which we are planting the seeds 
of liberty and culture, that will in other 
epochs produce noble evidence that Britons 
have not betrayed their trust.

As this paper proceeds permit the re
calling of your attention to the great im
portance of our'maintaining the mother 
countries. Shall the literature*, the art and 
science, British thought and British pi 
clpies forged from the hot conflicts ot 
centuries be allowed to fall away amongst 
tne shades of antiquity, and be to us an al
most forgotten Past? And for what would 
we thus sacrifice this priceless heritage 
For but a dim and uncertain future.

In ail projects ot public importance unity 
must prevail to ensure success and differ
ence, dissension and hostility all break out 
unless they are quelled by the love of tt 
great cause and silenced by the unanimity 
of public spirit.

when the United States were a short time 
ago engaged in that memorable strile 
the North well knew that to

HATTON * WOOD.
___________ SOLICITORS. NOTARIES
Ac. Office : Corner of George and Hunter ------- -- ---------- MONEY

H. OAR VETO.

lyfrd j StreeU^over T. Dolan A Go’s store, 
a. a wood. B.A.

«entrai.

NOTICE.

Hgiven for all style* of work. 
If required«> A number of Bw 
sale In good localities. P ' I 

I Reid street, near King.

Plane drawn^_ _ _ _________ ______| *nd iota for
MdeTn good localItleeT P.O. Box 888 ; residence^

profrddumal.

R. CARTON,
TTOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
AJL House painting done In the latest styles, 
calelmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydW

A. V R. YOUNG, C. A.,
I Member of the Institute of Chartered 

cou niants of Ontario,
f s PREPARED to act as Auditor. Trustee of 
i Insolvent Entâtes and General Accountant. 
1*. <). address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdll8w21
G BO. W. RANEY,

HI A VINO bcugl..-----------MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and lea»e<l the premises.
1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- ; “U 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite . ■treeU-
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for ---------
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
.Urn. .nd «nd ..ono, y ^ BUBQDR

Opposite the Post Office 
Postal Address, Box 431. dll*w2

v RUTHERFORD,
-DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dP7

J. HARTLEY.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. On 
D taken—first class work done. Houses ana 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

J1IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
vv TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
<-------- ------------------------
___„______ ___________ T TRENT

J CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block, 
George Street. WÊÉjm

I'SAY, JACK!
Look at this, you can buy s salt of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pants and Hat, lor the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where eeb ^oe iet them t Why, St

J. J. TURNER’S
The Orest Ml, Tent end Awning Hiker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They «.Joel the .cheapest end heat In the 

World.

«tirerai.

Php»t nanti.
O. COLLINS M- D., 0-M-. ^

MEMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Si metre Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 

ptlyatai ‘ -----------promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

DR. W. F SHAW.

WORKING JEWELLER.
L & D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and

pRADUATE of McGill Un.ror.lty, Mont 
SfGeSeT^ ^ IjT real. Licentiate ol the College of Pbysi

^ clans and Surgeons, Ont.
= HOMOEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
■=— Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w*30

«Vu rat tonal.

SHORTHAND
And any practical subject TAUGHT FREE 
FOB ONE WEEK, or until you are convinc

ed that you can learn.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hauler and George Streets.

DR.HALLEDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlKhrS

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M.D..GM.
T7ELL0W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
I Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Chureh. dlSwfil)

And, big with life’s futurities expire, 
at least as a British people.

New lines of advance would render the 
principles of our present national ex
perience inapplicable. And in scarcely any 
other country is their such marked diver
sity of nationality and creed.

Small as we are in numbers a hundred 
factions torment us and strong, indeed, 
would be the probability that our Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia would 
leave us to shift for themselves. What 
would be our own fate cannot be safely fore
told. The net result, then, of such a disin
tegration would undoubtedly be, that what 
was once the mighty empire of Britain 
would become Britain without an empire— 
that the colonies would Und a host oP 
forces opposing their nationalization, 
and the great temple of Angio-Sàxon 
civilization would become rent In a thous
and fragments. ^ _ .

The empire as It stands Is the apostle of 
progress and refinement. England was 
chosen to play no moan part In the world 
and the United States is her dhtural ally.

This question that we are considering 
falls into two divisions—the commercial 
and the sentimental. The -Commercial is a 
matter altogether of expediency, and like 
business transactions In general admits of 
many solutions. It can never offer an 
obstacle to federation aftoFmig It vitally, 
because such an alliance as the one we 
speak of springs from a desire to unite 
resources. no matter how those resources 
may be obtained.

The sentimental, however, is one of his
tory—the history o! the Anglo Saxon mind, 
and questions affecting it, admit of few 
varieties of solution. It, in this case, means 
union or disunion, simply. In the material 
phase of this question is Involved the 
natural existence of the human race—in 
the sentimental is bound up the 
lion of what we may call the Bril 
and let us not forget our destiny. Britons 
were not born tor an Ignoble fate. Saxons 
did not rear a nation up to merely mark the 
flight of time. Resource, extent, energy, 
intellect, are yet ours—our star of empire 
ia ascending still, and the praises of our 
Illustrions dead are yet the songs of na
tions.

The diversity of race is really on<r\>f thf 
essentials of a strong confederacy. Th«* 
coherent tendency, the natural affinity <*l 
the various parts arises from Use love o' 
Anglo-Saxon freedom a great Vos ml w 
may hope a greater Future. Th- difference 
*-----ee Is the repellanttore** that maintain

be
true to Itself It must stand 
by the union. Had the South 
won wbat would be the status tit 
the Republic now?—two hostile pro
vinces adjacent wasting their intellect 
in hate au<k their substance in battle. In
stead of the magnitude of state-commerce 
there would now be the trifling trade of two 
young and separated countries, and instead 
of the unrivalled self-sustaining power of 
so great a nation we would find the differ
ence of opinion developed into a difference 
in policy, hostile In purpose and detrimen
tal in effect.

And now let ue survey the ruin of the 
Spanish Empire. At the height of Its 
glory under Ferdinand and Isabella it 
is perhaps more than any other people 
warning example of the mischief of disun
ion. Allowing for every-change of time and 
circumstance it may be salely said that 
had the 8. a S * possessions in the East and . u. ... - ------ -*■- **-*- —*------ we

Jubilee ceremonies.
INCENDIARY FIRE IN ,RUi

London. May 27.—A despatch from 8t. 
Petersburg gives the particulars of the de
structive confia* ration which occurred 
near there on the 14th insL, by which fifty 
houses were des roved. The fire was of 
incendiary origin. Placards were posted 
throughout the town on Sunday threaten
ing that at 12 o'clock that night the villas 
would be in flames, and on Monday similar 
notices appeared. When the fire aid break 
out on Tuesday a raging wind carried the 
flames Iront one house to another, and the 
tire could not be controlled until villas had 
been destroyed. The loss amounts to 
several million roubles* The incendiaries 
have not been arrested.

RUSSIA’S HAND IN IT.
London, May 27.—A Vienna despatch 

says it is more than probable that Russian 
influences had something to do with the 
plot to assassinate the Sultan.

MERRY HAMPTON INJURED.
London, May 27.— During Wednesday 

night Merry Hampton, who won the Derby, 
twisted one of his plates, and treading on 
one of the nails pricxed his foot so severely 
that he will have to be let up for a few 
days. It is hoped, however, that the acci
dent. will not prevent him from starting 
for the Grand Prix * " * " “
5th proximo.

THE INCREASED IRON DU TIE».
London, May 27.—Yesterday’s 

Gazette says that the increase in Iron duties 
has aroused much disappol tment la Bri
tish commercial circles, though the Injury 
to British trade may not prove so perman
ent, or far reaching, as it seems at first 
sight. Probably the moment of its inflict
ions in none the less most inopportune for 
Canada’s welfare in this country. By the 
exercise of her right at this moment, wher 
the Pacific Mall subsidy and other Imperial 
questions of moment to Canada are under 
consideration, something has been done to 
cool the ready sympathy of British oom- ... - - -*•-------- oies.

1‘rix do Paris on Sunday, the

men ial and other circ

in the West uung to their allegiance 
should now see not the strife-rrut Mexico 
and Cuba of the present, not the waning 
civilization of Peru, not the loss of all the 
islands of whal was once the Spanish main, 
but the rise ot a mightier nation, the swifter 
advance of modern civilization, the 
wide pervasion of Spanish culture, 
and rettnement and the proudest and 
and most extensive empire that History has 
described. Shorn of her locks she withdrew 
from the contest with the nations and 
yielded the palm to a more united people. 
And wo may draw valuable instruction 
from a less exalted quarter. Had the Indi
ans of this Northern Continent not quar
relled amongst themselves they might have
held America to-day. —-_____

In a publication of recent date the follow
ing statement Is met with : “ It is felt on all 
aides that the iron duties are another direct 
blow at the connection between Englaud 
and Canada, and that Imperial Federation 
is fading even out of the lotfion of spec
ulative politics.” Now, may be observed, 
•here is seen the cloven hoof. Can it be that 
England's desire for federation bears a 
direct i atio to the bleeding power of the 
colonies. If this really be the ease as some

___ __ English papers express it, the sooner this
the preserve^ agitation is dropped the better. But such 
British race— -statements spring rather from a sense of 

-dtai EH ------------------- 1

The Cilsdel sCBslllki.
Halifax, N. 8.. May 27.—The new orders, 

recently issued by the military authorities 
haie rendered admission to the Citadel by 
ordinary.citizens more difficult than ever^ 
No person, whether a British subject ornât 
can obtain entrance unices by prod-nfing a 
pae $ from the Brigade officer, stating that 
• h« re are reasons for his or her admission, 
and no- one whatever is allowed Inside If 
their visit is out of mere curiosity. No for
eigner. of whatever nationality, can be ad
mitted unless he has a social permit, 
issued by the War Office in London. Even 
officers of the army stationed In 
Halifax are not permitted to pass the 
gates If they happen to be 
in plain clothes without the neocess
A commuuicstlon rocelved from th _____
authorities thi> week uoutalueil orders that 
these new rules were to he enforced with the 
trre.iUy-t etrietuese. The reason for the 
measures taken so rigorously to exclude the 
l.uplie Is said to be 1-eoau.e newspaper

-isappolnim.-ut than from any oouvl ition 
as to thelt hearing on the federative prin
ciple. However the case el.ed will serve to 
illustrate the need of keeping care- 
fully separated the commercial and the 
historical of sentimental branch 
of the scheme. Whatever the timid friends 
of the Mother Country In Canada may fear 
regarding the continuance of our allegiance 
this much is certain—that the same vigor
ous policy adopted oy the Canadians to 
protect their own growth is not promoted 
r»y any leaning towards the American 
Republic. Agaiust the exportiog power of 

repellant fore** that malutam- i Mmrtand aud the United States we»rec**m- 
the vigor of national life, lin w«* muet live to entrench ourselves, but it
before we shall say how we liv--, and u ! u>»t bo overlooked that whilst we are 
Federation be impracticable from a bust- ) agaiust ous as agaiust the other commer-

tn

dressed

th«*y have been enabl'd to give 1 ____ _
scriptioui of the works, aims, Ac., and this 
the author ties do not appreciate. In 
consequence .the -visiting American 
newspaper men were refused admission 
today. __________

Mrs. Wlnlslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be need when children are cutting tecta* 
It relieves the little suffer* at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleet< by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
-se bright a* s button.- It le very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the ehlld, softens tbs
Rme, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

e bowels, and 1* the best known remedy for 
llsrrhesa, whether arising from teethinger 

>ther sauces. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for-Mrs. Wlnstow*- ^toothing Hyruy," and
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DIRECTING OUR TRADE.
Ik hie advocacy of tht cessation of disal

lowance of railways to tap the C. P. R., Mr. 
Watson told the House that the people of 
Manitoba were not endeavoring to obtain 
oinnectlon with the railway system of the 
United States, but with the Grand Trunk. 
If this were so there would be much sym
pathy with the desire for competition. But 
It IS a barefaced falsehood. We have the 
chief agitators, their organs In the press, 
and even some of the municipal telegrams 
they are parading, all declaring that their 
desire is for connection with the railway 
system of the United States. Wè have Mr. 
Hickson openly stating that the Grand 
Trunk is not moving In the matter of rail
ways in Manitoba, their nearest rails belpg 
800 miles distant.

In Its present phase the movement is 
clearly one of speculators who are interest
ed in United States railways, of disappoint
ed politicians, who would do anything to 
work havoc In the country, and of those who 
are led a way by the fictitious agitation thus 
established.

Have any of thoee who talk of excessive 
rates on the O. P. R. taken the obvious 
course of appealing to the Cabinet on the 
tariff as a whole and comparing It with 
other roads? There Is power to control the 
rates and it would be exercised if a good 
case were shown. But picking out a few 
figures to support a false argument does 
not prove that any wrong is suffer-.-d.

THE VICEROY.
The magnificent popular reception given 

to the Governor-General on his return to 
the Dominion capital is very gratifying. It 
speaks well for the loyalty of our people, 
as- the honor was undoubtedly paid In a 
great measure to Lord Lansdowne as the 
representative of our Queen. It also proves 
that as Governor-General he'has won re
spect and good will by the admirable man- 
net-in which he has fulfilled the duties of 
bis high office.

During fails stay in our Provincial capital 
he has also had the same cordial reception 
and for the same reasons.

The people of Canada decline to consider 
♦he question of Lord Lansdowne as-an 
Irish landlord. Even thoee who 
ly tiï sympathy with the 
this is not the proper
tflja. and that thé % x _______
the proper courtTto try him. He Is ans
werable like all other British subjects for 
his conduct if It Is impeached, but not 
here;

" In Canada he Is our Governor-General 
and the representative of our Sovereign. 
As such he is highly appreciated.

CLOTHING
AND STYLISH HATS.

Such is our confident prediction with excellent opjtortunities for a verification. The advent of May, with its pleasant days, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seized time by the fore-lock ami made unsual preparations. We show 

r to-day the largest and handsomest assortment of

MENS’ - BOYS’ - AND - CHILDRENS1 - HATS
Ever exhibited in Canada, including all the novelties of the Season. Our 
unparalleled display of Felt Hats, newest style at 20c. each is an impor- 

; tant item in ttself. Hut the agitation of the day is how

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN '
Can sell a Beautiful All Wool Suit for $3.75 that cost minaturc Clothiers $5.00 wholesale. Well, it is Wonderful How We 
Do, But We Do, and though the Army and Navy might scure away O'Brien, the Great GOUGH still remains as firm as a. 

rock, and will continue to make the High Price Clothiers howl. We are showing this Season probably

THE MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK EVER SHOWN RY ANY ONR CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA,

And wè l{ave placed on them what our patrons say. and our contemporaries are hound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 
dreamed of. We free! y admit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of Bed Itock Prices, while our exalt, 
ed brethren look down upon us front, their High Places and go wild because wea-apture the trade. (JtialHy and Workmanship 
are our wheel-horses, Style and Price the leaders, mid wc make these puli to the last fraction to give/ you Good Goods at 
Jîeasonable Prices. Give us a call, and buy one of our $3.75 Never Wear Out Suits. It is no trouble to show our Goods, in 

~~ , factT wc enjoy it.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FJCEL8T SE88I0H 0F_THB SIXTH CAR- 
ASIAN PARLIAMENT

Blake Against the Qeeen— Rebelllw 
Ixwwtes — Disallowance— DlverklWt of 
Traffic .to the United States Refused.

Thtjbsday, May 26 —The Speaker took 
the chair at three o’clock.

MB. BLAKE'S LOYALTY.
" "Mr/SMYLL (Conser vative whip) moved 

that the Speaker leave the chair from 4.30 
to 8 o’clock that members might join in the 
reception of the Governor-General.

Mr. Tbow (Opposition ifrhlp) seconded the 
motion.

Mr. Blakb said the motion could not be 
put without unanimous consent.

The Hpbakkb said it could not be put if 
any member took ejection.

Mr. Blakb said that he objected.
The Spbakbbconsequently could not put 

the motion.
f BEBKLLIOM LOSSES.

I |Mr. White,in reply to Mr. Fleet,said that 
Northwest rebellion losses as ascertained 
by the commission would be provided for 
In the supplementary estimates.

▲ member’s death
Sir J. Macdonald expressed the regrets 

. of himself and of the House at the sudden 
deathîof Mr. Campbell, M. P. for Digby.

DISALLOWANCE.
Mr. Watson moved the House Into com

mittee on his resolution to abandon disal
lowance of Manitoba railways. He describ
ed the excitement in Winnipeg on this sub
ject and claimed that they were unan
imous. He declared that population was 
not increasing as fast as it should, which 
he attributed to the C. P. It. without 
mentioning the Grit rebellion. By careful
ly selected figures he tried to show that the 
& P* Rr charged slightly higher freight 
rates through sparsely settled districts 
than It and other railways did through 
thickly peopled territory. He claimed that 
Sir (X Topper and Mr. White bad promised 
a cessation of disallowance. He made as
sertions as to the expressed views of Mr. 
Scarth and Mr, Daly that forced them both 
to cAll him to order. He proceeded to 
quote speeches of the Manitoba Legisla
ture.

At fi o’clock the great majority of the 
'Mouse wished to attend the reception of the 
Governor-General, so they called pereist- 

yently to make it six o’clock, which was dune 
at the suggestion of Sir Charles Tupper, no 
fresh objection being taken.

Mr. Watson after recess resumed his 
Manitoba quotations, and gave some addi
tional freight rates. He declared that the 
American roads and the Grand Trunk 
objected to advertise the Northwest as long 
as they were shut out from it. The people 
were in earnest, and If they could not char
ter a road they would build one themselves 
at any cost

Sir C. Ttjfpbb said they would all be glad 
to satisfy tne wishes of the people of Mani
toba. As to his expressed hopes that dis
allowance might bedisc/mllnued, they were 
eincere, but he could not foresee the rebel- 

"'TioB checking immigration that had arisen. 
The policy^-of preventing our great 
national line from being tapped had

Georye Street, Peterborough, and 420 Queen Street Went., Torontp.
si : L.

been started by Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. 
Mills himself had provided when Minister 
.of the Interior for carrying it out. The 
Government deserved the confidence of the 
people of Winnipeg for ibeir railway policy, 
and they had to thank him for having, con
trary to the advices of the engineer deflect
ed the lino to run through Winnipeg in
stead of 20-miles north of it, as the Reform 
Government had planned. Mr. Watson 
had talked of the Grand Ti unk desiring an 
entrance to Manitoba, but- this movement 
was not on behalf of the G. T. It. but of the 
Northern Pacific. It was not however 
merely a question of rivalry between 
these great transcontinental linos. 11 ad 
the people of Canada no interest at stake? 
They were now spending -more money to 
shorten the route to the Atlantic port. Yet 
we were asked to divert our traffic to the 
United States. As to the comparison of 
rates he showed in detail their falacy. If 
the Dakota rates were more favorable, how 
was it that they paid the duty on their 
wheat and draw it many miles to ship it by 
the C P.K.?

Sir R. Cartwright said that the Reform 
Government had not disallowed railways, 
but in reply to Sir C. 1 upper that ho was 
relying on the quibble that they refused to 
bring the charters into force. He repeat
ed his old unpatriotic description or the 
supposed wretchedness of Canadians and 
bantu uptcy of Canada. He concluded by 
an appeal to the people to leave Manitoba 
fer tne United States.

Mi. Daly completely expused the false
ness of Sir Richard's comparisons to the 
disadvantage of our .,61>4i,th-WeHt, but said 
he would vote for the 'resolutions as com
petition would be advantageous to his con 
stituents.

Mr. Dawson advocated keeping faith with 
the C. P. B.

Mr. Blake, counsel in Canada for the 
Grand Trunk, spoke on behalf of ids clients 
and the United State * Northern Pacific 
He strongly advocated compc itiou and 
blamed the C. P. It. for competing with the 
Northern Paei lie at, San Francisco. His old 
story was repeated of the miserable condi
tion of the Northwest, and the disappoint
ment of the hopes expressed by the Minis
try. He insisted upon the Government 
allowing the jp. P. R. to be tapped.

Sir J. Macdonald rebuked Mr. Blake for 
his continued adhesion to his |>oliey of 
t hwarting the growth of our own country. 
The main question was whether It/was for 
the Interest of Canada to allow railways to 
be'built to carry off the trade of tbe North- 
West, of China and Japan, through the 
United States Instead of the older pro
vinces, or whether itr should be retained to 
enrich Canada.

Mr. Davies clamoured for the fulfilment 
of the hopes of the cessation of disallow
ance held out before his friends’ rebellion.

Sir Donald Smith said be and Sir Geo. 
Stephen had not begged for the privilege of 
building the road, but they and others 
had been approached by the Government 
to undertake it. So . far from enriching 
themselves, two of the shareholders would 
be better off by $100,000 a year but for their 
connection with the undertaking.

The debate was continued by Messr?. 
Lindry, Royal, Armstrong and Watson, till 
h ilf-past three, q

The resolutions were then rejected hr 118 
to 65, a majority of 40, the bolters including 
Mr. Mitchell voting with the Government, 
and Messrs. Scarth and Daly and Chisholm 
with the Opposition.

NEWS NOTES.
At the special consistez y on Wednesday 

the Pope proclaimed the now Catholic hier
archy ofxAustralasia.

Prince Bismarck, who has been suffering 
for several days from muscular rheumatism 
has been advised to take a complete rest.

The trial of " Lone Man ” for the murder 
of Constable Lonsby at Fort Pitt in 1885 Is 
proceeding at Regina.

Jt is expected the Canadian Pacific bridge 
over the St. Lawrenéatat L&chine will be 
completed and trains crossing it in about a 
month.

After a long debate in the Senate on Wed
nesday, it was decided to change the name 
of Banff Park to tfiti Rocky Mountain Park 
of Canada.

The first train on the Canadian Pacific 
railway entered Vancouver, B. C. on Mon
day, and was leeeived with great rojdicing, 
the town being gaily decorated in honor of 
the event. _ ^

Sir Charles Tupper directs the attention 
of exporters of cereals, fruits and dairy pro
duce to the facilities afforded by the Liver
pool Exhibition for showing specimens of 
their goods to-the English public.

A plot to Assassinate the Sultan of Turkey 
was discovered ou Thursday, and it Is said 
in consequence his Majesty has dismissed 
a number of high officials suspected of be
ing connected with a conspiracy against 
him.

In accordance with an arrangement be- 
1 ween the Imperial and the Dominion Gov
ernments, the work of re-surveying the St. 
Lawrence is to beoommenced immediately. 
The survey Is expected to be finished this 
summer, and an accurate chart published 
before the opening of navigation next year.

Reports have been received at Regina 
that the Blood Indians have stolen forty 
horses from t he Gros Ventres, south of the 
line, and serious results are feared. Lieut- 
Governor Dewduey with a dutch ment of 
Mounted Police has left for MacLeod. to 
endeavour to pacify the Gros Ventres^

The fourth session of the Montreal 
Conference of the Methodist Church of 
Canada was commenced on Wednesday in 
Kingston. Dr. Shaw, of the Wesleyan 
College, Montreal, was elected president 
and Dr. Saunders secretary. The Station
ing Committee presented the first draft of 
stations.

At Fi Iday’s meeting of the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge I. O. G.T. the report of the 
committee appointed to'-consider a com
munication from the Grand Lodge of the 
world announcing its decision in favour of 
reunion by a vote of 47 to l, giving result 
of a joint conference, and recommending 
the parliament union of the two bodies,was 
adopted without amendment.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore exist ing between 

the undersigned under the name and Arm of 
VAN EVERY A ItRISHIN has tills day l*-en 
dissolved bf mutual agreement.

Dated 25th May, 1S87.
WM. VAN EVERY. JA8, W. BR1RBIN.

WUnctt ; R. E. Wood. d!21w22

The Rubber Paint and Phœnix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada. ■

Perfectly Pure White Lead. 
Extra tiood Boiled OIL 
Colors Dry and Colors In Oil. 
Kalsomlnlwr Colors at 5c. per 

pound.

The Best Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
lowe^p prices at

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Oome where you will get good 

value for your money In
GROCERIES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satisfy our ous 
tomers, and guarantee our goods 
the best in town for the money. 
Try our 30o Tea ; it is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet for ..................... ....... $l.db
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .................  l 76
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for ............. l qq
4 lbs. Young Hyeon^Tea for................ I 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. i OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar,*,.................  l OO
4 ibe. Freeh Raisins  ........ ............. 26
3 lbs. Fresh Currants...... »,................ 26

a SHANNON.

4 Diplomas aid Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
Rush Bros., Grocers.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

J. B. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 
as the STANDARD BRAND.

For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

DYEING !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Card Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains

Cleaned and Stretchedt
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worki
Market Square1 Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!

This Space Belongs Ui

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

In Tarraijt'a Seltzer yoe 
A certain  ̂euro for young 

a For Constipation will 
I And Indigestion quickly

Sick Headache, too, will soon suheldo.When Tarrant’s Seltzer hae been tried.

PATENT* for Sale, Illustrated deetrlptlve 
T catalogues free. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Toronto, Out.
rpo iDVERTMRBH.-
1 ve * * ------

____ Lowest Bates for ad-
— vcrtlalng In l.eeogood newspapers sent. Address G HO. I*. POWELL A Of)",10 Hprune 
8t., N. Y.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

RH
effectual. Ladies Jak 
gist for Pennyroyal 1

SSSSS^
■tiuzisssK” —».

SPRING HAS OOME
Awl don’t forgot that yoe aboold take yen'

LAsrreunm I CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
àïtJlK" thTm CLEANED, DYED and BE- PAIRED, and made good as new. fethn

WILLIAM ABOVE, 
Proprietor. Heeler Street, Want
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Our Prim May Startle You, But We Cannot Help That !

v THE RED SEA.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY 8. 
CURTISS, PH. D., D. D.

1.WIOW IX of thf International Seriee
(Second Quarter), for Sunday, May 89.
Text of the Lesson, Ex. xlv, 19-31.
Golden Text, Isa. xllii, 8.
Death of the First Born—The destroyer 

pased through the land. In every home of 
the Egyptians the eldest son was suddenly 
stricken at midnight, from the firstborn of 
Pharaoh to the captive in the dungeon. The 
land resound» 1 with piercing shrinks from one 
end to the other. All was panic and con
fusion. Both king and-peoplo, overcome with 
grief and fear, pressed t he Israelites to leave 
in haste, and gladly gave them, in response to 
their just demands, “jewels of silver, and 
jewels of-gold, and raiment”

The Israelites, who had had time to prepare 
during th‘o preceding four days, formed in A 
great procession, jvhich kept growing as they 
went on, until-there were 60..',(XW men, bo- 
sides women and children and a mixed multi
tude.

Moses’ Difficult Task—Never was intrusted 
to any man a more difficult task than that 
which >xas committed to Mmes in the leader
ship of this multitude ot slaves. Nothing lee 
than the displays of God’s miraculous power, 
which are recorded in the history which pre
cedes and follows, could have enabled him to 
control such a people.

Whither were they going f To the land of 
Canaan. They knew not that the bones of 
that generation were to bleach in the wilder
ness. We cannot determine precisely what 
course they took. It may be that they began 
their march on the well known road to the 
land of the Philistines. God, however, did 
not design that they should enter Canaan this 
way. They were likely to be intercepted by 
the soldiers of the fine of fortifications then 
extending, as Ebers believes, from Pelusium, 
on the Mediterranean, to Migdol, near the 
head ot the Red sea. Even if they succeeded 
in passing them they would be exposed to the 
attack of the Philistines in front and of the 
Egyptians in the rear. Mmes was therefore 
directed to lead them by the way of the wil
derness south to the Red sea. It was neces
sary that Israel should be trained in the wil
derness in a moral, military, civil and relig
ious school before they could be fitted for life 
in Canaan. , Indeed, they had to learn almost 
everything"that is needful for a nation.

The Pursuit—According to Egyptian usage 
every other activity should have been laid 
aside for at least seventy days (Gen. i, 8) that 
the people might devote themselves to mourn
ing. But a most extraordinary event had oc
curred—over 2,000,000 of slaves who had con
tributed greatly to the prosperity of the 
country were leaving it with untold wealth. 
Pharaoh, therefore, who is believed by most 
Egyptian scholars to have been Mernephtah, 
although he had lost the crown prince, was 
impelled by every consideration of interest to 
disregard this long period of mourning and 
to pursue the Israelites. He therefore set out 
vtith 600 chosen chariots, besides others, per
haps, of an inferior sort, in pursuit of the Is
raelites, who he believed were shut up in the 
wilderness (Exfxiv, 3).

We may well imagine bow terrified the 
Hebrews were when they saw the well trained 
army of Egypt coming against them. Prob
ably they had had no military experience. 
With bitter sarcasm they ask Moses if it was 
because there were no graves in Egypt (the 
land of tombs) that he had led them away to 
die in the wilderness. They thought, there
fore, that it would have been far better for 
them to die as slaves in Egypt than to perish 
in the wilderness; but God had other plans 
for them.

THB LESSON.
Tbe Pillar of Cloud (vs. 19, 20)—The angel 

of Jehovah had been leading Israel in a pillar 
of cloud by day and of fire by night He 
now goes liehind them and interposes the pil
lar between the Israelites and the Egyptians, 
which is light for God’s chose» people, but 
darkness for the Egyptians.

The Miracle (v. 21)—The Israelites now 
, come at evening to the head of the Red see. 
Death, to the human eye, seems to lie before 
them and death is behind them. But Hoses, 
in accordance with the divine command, 
stretches out his hand over the sea. A strong 
east wind, lasting all night, lashes the waters 
away from the sands and leaves a dry path. 
The miracle hero docs not seem to consist so 
much in the means used as perhaps in the 
exact adaptation of natural means to open a 
way for ,the Israelites at the right time.

Vs. 22, 23. The people recognised God’s 
hand, and, whatever fears they may have 
had, took this as the only means of escape. It 
Is not necessary for us to suppose that the 
waters rose ud in a bean on the right hand

THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH
Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal,- than are shown by iny house in the trade. They came into our hands

at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price. » •
Q fU WÆ Q f ^ III T™ O Wholesale price in Montreal, $375, our price to-day $2.95. Boys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25 

OUI I we are now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.
I M I WQJ I P U pw Q Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now 

I W Eaam^wBl V selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.
|Q p A deeP clcan cut has bee*1 made in our Dress Goods. We have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season is now
|X b W W advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
in the regular way.- SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it.

Men’s Hats ioc., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c., Men's Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coqt and Vest $1.75, Boys’ Wool Suits 
$1.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap; and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviatq one step but go straight to the Great Cheapside.

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
and the left, but that there was perhaps a 
pathway between the northern part of the 
Red sea and the adjoining Bitter lakes lying 
just above, which served as a rampart (Com
pare Nahum iii, 8.)

The Egyptians in their eagerness did not 
seem to foresee the possible dangsr of punn
ing the Israelites. They followed close on 
the rear of the fleeing hosts. The narrative 
does not definitely say that Pharaoh joined in 
the pursuit, although it might seem to imply 
it We know two things about Mernephtah; 
that he t*k good care not to expose himself 
to too great danger, and that be died in his 
bed.

It must have been an awful night for the 
Israelites. Women were screaming and chil
dren crying as they fled quickly before the 
advancing host

Deliverance (vs. 24, 25)—But in the morn
ing, when perhaps the hearts of the Israel
ites were beginning to -faint; deliverance 
came. God appèarad to terrify the Sgyp-

memm, as some think, that the dazzling light 
of the pillar of fire smote on their faces,, we 
do hot know. He took off their chariot 
wlipcls, or perhaps better, as some versions 
read, bound them (Revised Version, margin), 
so that they would not turn. It was then 
that the Egyptians felt the band of God and 
gave way to fear, proposing to flee because 
God was fighting for Israel.

Destruction of the Egyptians (vs. 27, 28)— 
At the Lord's command Moses stretched out 
his hand over, the sea, and it returned to its 
wonted flow (Revised Version, margin).' In 
vain the Egyptians sought to flee. On came 
the roaring tide and covered them in the 
waters, so that there did not remain one.

Vs. 29, 80. The author once more tells 
how Israel passed through the sea, and how, 
when the morning dawued, they saw the 
bodies of the Egyptians which had been 
washed upon the shore.

V. 31. Israel recognized God’s hand in this 
great deliverance; they feared him and be
lieved in the Lord and in his servant Moses. 
This was an important result; but we shall 
see from the subsequent history how easily 
they forgot God, and even the great service 
which their heroic leadtsr-^Sad rendered. 
Nothing less than such a great deliverance 
could make an adequate impression on the 
minds of an undiciplined and ignorant peo-

iEudttal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

zxboaniht and choirmaster »t eu
vj Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dis

frxbrl.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887,' ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday. leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore's Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A BHERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887," 3mdll4w20

Eajsj Lite.
What a truly beautiful world we life In! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl one and oceans, and thousands of means 
of erijoyment. We can desire no better 
when in perfect héalth. but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green'a August 
Flower, will make them free from disease, 
as when bora. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Ooetiveneee, 
Nervous Prostratlon.Dlzziness of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress-
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

Flower will prove its wonderful effect Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It die

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills^Salts.&c., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and Cool Sold by all Drug
gists. _______ _______
If the NaAfircm from Cmurm|(Iw

Scrofula and General Debility, will try Hcotl’e 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with hypophoep- 
tiltes.they will find’ 1 mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., wrtteH: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
with great advantage In cares of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It is yi 
palatable ** put up In 80c and fl sise.

Remember that Miss Armstrong Is 
giving bargains all the>lme In Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 

1 Embroidery and Ladies' U nderwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACKS.—See our All Over BlackflBilk 
Lace at SI .26 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept .con

stantly at .hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FBIDAX at 7.30 a. 

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. 
dilO H. CALCUTT.

iHatug.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BEACON

COOIED COB BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELRPHONB. OIORQR 8TRRBT.

GOLD OUST. 
IMPERIAL 

PEARL 
KILN DRIED.

CORN HEAL.
CORN GRITS

* S»-Wholesale and Retail.

MOMEY_TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWER8,
3mdll3w20 Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
Te Loan Upon Real Estate.
n earns of $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

totes, on easy terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORB,

dlOiwlâ Solicitor.

iHifreUx neats*

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bis ndlee at MB. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where-he le prepar

ed to give bargaine In the celebrated

New York Weber. Stein way, Ohiok- 
erine, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He le Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yea. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d82

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
i or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOU 
SINGLE AND f
CATION FOB 8TA___

BABY. For farther L

THOMAS MMZIES
Ticket Aaeot O. T. B., Peterborough

Y* W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOffi STREET

74 Front Street, East, Toronto. —

1887—S PR I NG—1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish anyjstyle of ̂ vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very best material procurable In the Markets.^Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

& Pi AETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the, season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed to^giye entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK- 
SMITHING » epeclslty. ______________ ______

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte end Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Hallway Station.

NOTICE.

The undersigned le prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin. 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint need Order* rent to the post office will 
receive prompt attenti in.

F. S. DESAUTKLL,/
Imd76wl4 Peterborough

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing Tar and Felt ItOOfllllfff that they have commenced their

delicious

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
If ANUFATURE1 of the Beet Material by 
JæL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent  ̂with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account- Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals; Cash Books 
Minute Boohs, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to ebon#

HEVM STATIONERY ME

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER
BOMBS ANBC0NTB1CT0BS
THE subscriber bas erected a Lime House at 

the Q. T. R. Station, where will always be 
found the Victoria and Guelph Lime, Water 

Lime Cements, Finishing Lime Hair for 
Plasters, together with other materials wed 
lor building purposes.

WM. SMYDSS.I1

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

ïï. J. MORROW
#4!Town aux» Orooery ;

Finest Quality of Qro-
oeriea at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A Trial wil Convince.

w.j.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has no iqUAL 
In Peterborough. His skin, gotten by -'-rr 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the Immense bouaess done In tis 
establishment. Hie Instruments are
emm. B. « only the bwt of 
VWThla pries, ninths mmu woUierwUNHt. 
menu. «WHO ANTIQUATED RIM
each subject treated bepabatmlt

Dartmonth Ropevork Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

The present is the Yfeht time to pnnhoee

FOB THE HARVEST OF um
EXPERIENCE

HAS PROVED THE BEET ■ THE
CHEAPEST.

A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS
STRENGTH and EVENNESS
whleb ere oombtoed In the hifheet hp- to thto
made by this imiiu WIT

THE PAMEES 0T CAH ASA
•booM wear. thi. epeetel mnnnftotnre Into IhW, 
loesi dulsisb who sen nhtotn w—to toS M, ESw
InftEtostinoieqofceSby nddmEnf th,

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK DA,
U WELUHOTOW ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Lew Them»Town

D. BELLECHEM,

y

7961
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SPORTS I
Cricket. Lawn Tennis, 

Laoronae and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

Zbe Etaüç IRevtew.
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1887.

THE CITY AND StJBUBBS
KxplHDMtlOU.

J. J. Shfrehy'B card to the public appears 
lu this edition of the Review on the first 
page.

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window ; $5.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.300, down to $2.50. down, down, 
down !

A. C. A. l ump.
Arrangements have been made with the 

(^rand Trunk Railway for reduced fare tic
kets for members of the A.C.A. to attend 
the camp of the Northern Division at 
Stoney Lake, from Aug. 1st to 13th. Other 
preparations for the event are being push
ed forward, and a successful meeting is 
anticipated.

Typographical Union.
A largely attended meeting of the print

ers .of Peterborugh was held in the Knights 
of Labor hall on Friday evening, when it 
was decided to organize a loc» branch of 
tho International Typographical Union. A 
charter has been sent for, and soon the 
typoes here will be members of the bj-other-

An army of bright ladies and children 
buy their hosiery at Turnbulls. Why? 
Because he shows a large stock, fresh from 
the largest factory in Germany, and sells 

■ th'^CTTfCkeqp. .
Fori wiry.

A gpcafrj meeting of Court Peterborough 
îîa SbtX'IK 'Pi wtil'be held Oils evening at 8 
o’clock p. m." for the purpose of making ar
rangements for attending the funeral of 
our lateBro. R. J. Milbuin on Sunday at 2 
o’clock p. m. Members of ""Court Litte 
John are also requested to attend the funer
al. By order of the Chief Ranger, A. D. 
Rüsskll, R. Sea

A Town case.
At the session of the Division Court held 

on Friday afternoon a town case was tried. 
The suit was Moore vs. Cummings. Messrs.
D. W. Durable and E. Pearse were assessed 
in 1880 for three lots south of Dalhousle 
street and west of George for one lump sum. 
The taxes came to $29, which the owners 
refused to pay, asserting that the town oc
cupied part of the pioperty and had agreed 
to pay the taxes. The town records show
ed nothing to that effect Mr. John Moore 
also occupied part of the property as a 
wood yard and against him Collector Cum
mings proceeded. His goods were seized. 
Mr. Moure entered an action against the 
topro. The prosecution argued that the 
town agreed through Ex-Councillor Ruther
ford to pay the-taxes, but he being examin
ed denied having made such an agreement. 
The Court held that there had been no agree
ment made between Messrs. Pearse and 
Durable and the town, but held that the lots 
should have been assessed separately and 
that Moore’s goods were not dlstrainable 
for the whole property. He gave judgment 
against tho town. Mr. Durable for the 
plaintiff and Mr. Moore for the town. Mr. 
Moore intends to appeal.

The “ Black Crook " Coming.
Our citizens are to have a chance to wit

ness the most noted entertainment that 
has ever been given in America, as that 
wonderful combination of entrancing 
music, bewildering mechanism, dazzling 
armors, glittering costumes, and gorgeous 
scenery, the original and genuine Black 
Cçook will be presented at Bradhurn’e 
OporA House next Monday, J une tith. This 
is without doubt the most magnlficient 
combination that ever visited our city. 
They carry two entire special cars full 
of scenery and paraphernalia and have an 
unusually large company. In fact several 
companies, under one organization. The 
celebrated Marti nett i family, well known in 
connection with the Ravel pantomimes, 
and also a troupe of jugglers and acrobats, 
a full ballet of handsome lady dancers, the 
noted Del Vecho Musical marvels, a par
lor circus, and a strong dramatic company 
now opr the road. None of the regular 

' of the house will be used, as the 
carries special scenery for every

thing. The illuminated castle where a 
company of young ladies clad as knights of 
olden time parade in a grand march, is 
especially resplendent The last scene is a 
grand transformation with seven different 
changes with colored lights, ending with 
the fairy queen's bower. This performance 
Is especially recommended to the ladies, as 
combining everything to please both the 
eye and car and nothing to suggest the 
least Impropriety. Bale of seats com 
mences Monday, May 30th, at Hartley's 
Music Store.

Hunt's Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels rare noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomlne 
Brushes up to 10|0J for sale by Gbobok 
Stethbm.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Tke Order mt Hewlett» h4 Service» of 
the Bay of «taiele Conference.

À few changes have been made in the 
order of services for the Conference, and we 
republish It for the convenience of those 
interested.

The Stationing Committee will meet on 
Monday next at 7 30 pan.

The Conference session will commence 
on Thursday next, June 2nd, at t a.m.

The following Is a plan of the services to 
be held:—

Wednesday, June 1.—3 pan.: Theological 
Union. Addresses by Revs. J. B. Clarkson, 
M. A., and Dr. Stone. 8 p.m. : lecture by 
Rev, F. H. Wallace, M. A., B. D., subject, 
“Christianity and Other Faiths,’’ to be fol
lowed with an address from Prof. Reynar,
M. A.

Thursday—8 p.m. : Educational meeting. 
Speakers—Revs. A Carman, D. D., General 
Superintendent, John Potts, D.D, and Geq 
A. Cox, Esq.

Friday—8 p. m. ‘.Reception of Candidates. 
Revs. M. L. Pearson, J. B. Clarkson, M. A , 
and Dr. Carman, who will deliver an ad
dress to the young raenlto be ordained.

Saturday—8 p. m.: Consecration Service 
in Charlotte Street Church, conducted by 
Revs. J.C.-Seymour, and D. O. Crossley.

SABBATH SERVICES.
Gborob St. Church—9 a. m : Love-feast. 

Rev. James Curts. 11 a. m.: Ordination 
Sermon, Rev. 8. 8. Nelles, D. D., LL. D. 
2.30 p. m, : Sabbath School. Revs. W— 
Young, T. J. Ed mi son, B. D., and W^Joha- 
ston, Esq. 7 p.m. Rev. William Williams* 
Sacrement of the Lord's Supper. Rev. J.J. 
Rice.

Chablott St. Church—11 a.m.: Rev. 
Joseph Young, ex-secretary of Conference. 
2. 30 p m.: Sabbath School. Revs. J. A. 
Jewell, B. A, J. J. Leech, and T. W. Pickett 
7 p.tp. : Rev. W. H. Emsley. Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper. Rev. A. C. Wilson.

Ashbubnham Church—11 a. m.: Rev. 
Gilbert Horton. 130p.m.: Sabbath School. 
Revs. John A. Mc Ames, R. T. Courtice, and 
J. E. Robeson. 7 p. m.: Rev. Wm. Jolliffee. 
Sacrement of the Lord's Supper. Rev. W. 
Burns.

St.-Paul's (Presbyterian)—11 am. : Rev. 
E. I. Badgley, LL. D. 7.30 p.m. : Rev. John 
Learoyd.

St. Andrew’s (Presbyterian)-11 Am.: 
Rev. O. B. Lambly, M. A. 7 p.m.: Rev.
N. Burwash, 8. T. D.

Baptist Church-11 a. m. : ltov. William

aneé Meeting. Speakers—Rov. F. .Dope** 
Rev. Amos Campbell, and 8. P. Ford, Esq , 
M. D.

Monday—8 p.m ; Missionary meeting. 
Revs. W. P. Dyer, M. A., John Bredtn, D.D., 
and Silas Huntington. .

Tuesday-8 pan.: Sabbath School Meet
ing. Rev. F. B. Stratton, and W. Tombiin, 
and H. C. McMullen; Esq.

John 8. Clarke, Pieeidcnt.
J. C. Wilson.
F. H. Wallace,
I. Tovell, Sec. Com. on App’ts. 

The Stationing Committee will meet in 
the George Street Church on Monday, June 
30th, at 7 30 p.m.

ioderate winds, mostly floe and a 
I little warmer.

The Body.
The body of the late Wm. Gilbert will not 

arrive here till Sunday evening. The fun
eral will take place on Monday afternoon.

Shipment of Horae».
Mr. T. Cavanah shipped eighteen fine 

horses to Montreal to-day. He paid as 
high as $300 for one of them.

Personal. """ I
Mr. G. A. Bennet, formerly clerk in Mes

srs. Ormond & Walsh's drug store, has re
turned from California, where he has been 
for the .benefit of bis health.

A Good Layer.
Mr. Charles Long, Otonabee, has a goose 

which has lâlg . thirty-seven eggs this 
spring. Who has got a goose that can beat 
this goose as a layer.

The Twelfth.
The Lindsay Warder says : “On July 

12th, Lindsay Orangemen purpose going to 
Peterborough, the invitation from there 
having been ilr^t received. Still many 
woule like to visit Fenelon Falls brethren."

John Bull and 111» Son».
It is said that the original John Bull is 

making preparations for his annual trip 
aud will join his sons at an excursion and 
picnic on July 1st. This being the juldlee 
year unusual attractions may be expected.

To Build Again.
It is satisfactory to note that both of the 

factories recently burned are to be replaced. 
Messrs White & Co intend to build again 
but have uot settled upon tho site. The 
Wilson Woollen Mill will be rebuilt. It Is 
not yet decided what kind of building will 
be erected.

The Alsoin» Election».
Tho write have been issued for the eleot- 

one for members of the Ontario Assembly 
in the two Algomas, and they direct that 
nomination day shall be on June Hand poll- 
ln# on July 7; two weeks apart. By sta
tutory enactment the election for the Ase- 
embly in these divisions must be held dur
ing ttie summer months, no matter when 
the general elections may come off.

^ A GIgantfl Meteor.
El.nnu, m. Ï.. May 27—Kobort Wells 

saw a meteor fall on the Harvey farm, 
about six mile, eaet of this city, at about 11 
o dock on Wednesday night. Yesterday It 
was discovered that the-meteor hhd sunk 
into the earth at a great depth, making a 
pit forty feet aeroea by twenty feet deep In 
the heretofore even surface of a ten acre 
lot. The meteor was aocom pained by a 
loud roaring noise, which was heard by 
many persons, although Mr. Wells seems 
to be the only one who saw It. He says it 
was of a bright gray color.

Dim
GILIIERP—At 8t. Paul, Minn , on Wednes

day, 25th fnei, Wx. Gilbert, seed a years.
Funeral on Monday, at 3 p m., from the 

residence of his brother-in-law, Sheriff Hall.
WATCH.—On May 27th, at the Parsonage, 

Omemee, Lkslib John Norman, youngest 
•on of Rev C. W. Watch, aged 2 years and 5 months.

An Attraction.
The members.of the Woman’s Missionary 

Society of the George Street Methodist 
Church have arranged for a pleasant and 
profitable evening on Tuesday next. Short 
addresses will be given by the Revs.
C.arkson, Thompson and other prominent 
members of the Methodist Conference. 
During the evening a choice musical pro
gramme consisting of solos, jiufartettee and 
choruses will be given by the best local 
talent. Entertainment will commence at 8 
o’clock. Silver collection at tho door.

New LacroMw C lub.
A meeting was held on Friday evening in 

the Y. M. C. A. Hall to organizers lacrosse 
club in connection with the Association 
Mr. R. H. Henderson was elected Captain 
aad Mr. Geo. E. Williams, Secretary-Treae- 
urer. Further elections were left to an ad; 
journed meeting to be held next Friday 
evening. The first practice of the Club will 
take pêÉèe on Monday evening. s

Golden grain of truth. Turnbull is sell
ing ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cat to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

mairie* Meeting.
A district meeting in connection with the 

Mel hodlet Church was held at MlUbrook on 
Wednesday and Thursday. The Rev. I. 
To veil, Chairman, presided. The afternoon 
of Wednesday was occupied with the exam
ination of ministerial character. There 
were no cases under question. At the even
ing services addressee were given by the 
Rev. W. J. West on “ Revivals,” the Itev 
Jae. McFarlane on “ Sabbath Schools,” and 
the Rev. F. H. Wallace on “ How to Study 
the Bible.” The attendance was large and 
the interest keen. On Thursday laymen 
were associated with the ministers. Sixteen 
laymen were appointed to attend the annual 
conference, those from Peterborough being 
Messrs. Geo. Hilliard, W. J. Mason, Geo. A. 
Oox and W. A. Morrow. Rev. F. H. Wallace 
was elected to the Stationing Committee, 
Rev. R. T. Courtice and Mr. R. Clark to the 
Sabbeth School Committee and Mr. Kerr to 
the Missionary Committee. A vigorous dis
cussion took place in regard to the Cavan 
South Ml tel on. It being felt that such 
ground should not receive grants from the 
missionary fund It wae resolved to disband 
the mission and that the three appoint
ments composing that mission be placed to 
circuits. The connuctional fund was shown 
to have been well sustained t throughout the 
district, and the financial conditlou of the 
churches were found to be food. Several 
of the churches did remarkably well In 
sustaining not only tho oonnectional fund 
but local Interests as well. The Ashburn- 
ham church has secured a new parsonage. 
The George Street Church raised for all 
purposes, during the year, over $6.000. The 
condition of Charlotte Street Church was 
shown by tbe report to be a healthy and 
flourishing one.

No one need despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while Turnbull is in the trade. 
He keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear In the mar
ket has newshapes and trimmings arriving 
almost dally.

ThhteiyHflg is a w
severe;ehaccbes to-morrow. ,.

St. "Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and tho third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. ra.

St. Luke’s.— Tho regular services at St 
Luke’s Church will bo conducted as follows : 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. isr ^

St. John’s Church.—Tho regular services 
will be conducted as follows :—Holy Com
munion at 8.30a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
sermon and Holy Communion at 11 a.m.; 
Evening Prajvr and sermon at 7 p. m.

St. Paul’s.—The usual services will be 
held.

Baptist Church, Murray Streot—The 
usual services will be held.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 
The Rev. I. Toreil will conduct the services 
In the morning and the Rev. F. H. Wallace 
In the evening.

Methodist Church, George stroeU— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
morning and the Rev. L Tovell the even
ing service.

St. Andrew’s Church.—The usual ser
vices will be conducted.

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
burn ham>-The Rev. J. a Wilson will con
duct the services. In tho morning there 
will be a memorial service, and in tho even
ing the subject of the sermon will be 
” Christ’s Mil ado In Curing the Deaf 
Mute.”

SEWERAGE.
To tke Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,-I was very glad to see your 
able editorial on the question of sewerage 
a day or two ago. This is one of the most 
pressing wants of the town, particularly in 
the more crowded parts, and If not soon 
attended to we will have far more than the 
coat of It to pay in doctor’s bills, for noth
ing is surer tbau that an epidemic will 
break out sooner or later as things are. The 
medical health officer has frequently point
ed out the importance of this. People have 
no place to throw their slops without 
annoying the neighbours aud the result is 
a great deal of wrangling. Besides the rows 
of water-closets at the rear of the buildings 
on George stieet are a public disgrace Let 
this matter be thoroughly agitated. The 
town is well able to make a beginning, and 
as you say, further additions can to made 
from time.to time.

Yours truly.
MERCHANT.

BRADBOI'S OPERA HOUSE
* One Night Only, Monday June 6th.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

BLACK CROOK
WITH ALL Vf»

GLITTERING GRANDEUR
WITH TWO EN TIM

Carloads of Scenery
OOBOBOUB COSTUMES

and paraphernalia
BNTBANCINO MUSIC,

OBACBFUL DANCERS 
COMICAL SPECIALTIES,

WONDERFUL ACROBATS. 
AND THE

URGES! TRAVELLING COMPANY
IIT AmUBIOA?

Reserved Seule on sale at Hartley'» Music Store,

A GREAT FIRE IB HEW YORK

T—- Nell I.l*e Stable, and 1*7.1 Hera..
Dc.tioyrd-l.uw, B1.WI.W.

New Yokk, May Ï7 - At 1.30 tbia morning 
lire broke out In the «tables of the Belt Line 
Car Company which covered hall the block 
from on Tenth-avenue, between Fifty-Third 
and Fifty-fourth etreete. Tho Inflammable 
nature of tho contents of the structure 
straw and hay, contributed to the flames, 
and in a short time the building was a ruin. 
Bo rapid was the progress of the lire that 
the few stablemen about at the time could 
rescue only twenty-flve of tho 1300 horses 
In tho stables. .

The Hre spread to adjoining property, 
principally tenements, end worked great 
destruction. The poor people living In the 
houses had not time to remove their effect* 
and many of them lost all they possessed. 
The Hre was finally got under control nt 4 
o clock. The loss Is put at $1,3* 000.

Advertise In tho Wbekly Review.

TRADE I 1ST

Oir MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
IS NOW AT ITH HEIGHT, and did we Judge 
alone by the crowd» that daily claim atten
tion of our Ralesmmen advertising this class 
of goods would.be uuacoeesary—almost a waste 
ol money But then, you know, there’s two 
sides to every subject, Here’s the other side 
to this one, and at the same time our reason 
for advertising when there’s no apparent 
necessity fordoing so.

In making uponr stock in this department 
we provided for great numbers—for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of its 
completeness, to furnish themselves with 
millinery suitable for the season.

It will therefore require “crowds long con
tinued * to clear out tables of the enormus 
stock or Millinery with which they are loaded 
-over-loaded.

A continuous demand then being neoeesary, 
we knew of no better way to insure it than to 
keep yon Informed as to just what we have 
and how we are prepared to selUb We shall, 
therefore, from now till the close of the season, 
devote some portion of our card to Millinery 
News.

We have already said that our stock was 
large.. We have also intimated that our

W» Ihnve just received a hix dozen lot of
Ladl..ae* -StoMeen'e- H«l« «*** 
newest In shape dni bougl.l at half their-

THE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE
E. E. W. McOARFEY, Manager.

NOTICE.
^■QTICI Is herebv riven that the line of 
lv the Midland Railway has been located 
between the intersection of the Midland 
Railway with Townsend and Bethune Streets, 
in the Town of Peterborough and the road be
tween Ixits 26 and2’, in the 12th concession’of 
Otonabee, where the said road intersect» the 
Grand Junction Hallway, and tbe said located 
line runs through the iWn of Peterborough 
and the Village of Ashbur nham, plan of which 
with tiooks of reference relating thereto have 
been fj led according to law. (Signed).

H. READ,
Secretary of Midland Railway.

Montreal, May 27, 1«87. Idl24-Iw21

YOUR TRADE FOR

Choice Floor, Hams. Bacon. Lari

ALL KINDS OF FEED
IB KKHPEOTPULLY SOLICITED BY

J. W. BRISBIN.
HUNTER STREET

,, Hrl'lvaw note, no connection with Wm. 
Van Every, partnership dle-Sved. dlri

CLECC.
laadls, Tsinslrtii

YV AREROOMB,Oonm BLltMld.no. 
VI noth end of Oor,. Ht- The 11 n- 

** **><•• la the Province, and all 
funeral Reqnlattee. This dopartaasat 
Is la charte of Mr. 8. (liées, sredact
or th. RochesterBchool ofBmhelming.

KEEP KOOL !
See those Lovely Parasols at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
Silk Gloves at 25c. at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
White Lawns, worth 20c. for 10c. at Bowse’s Trade Palace. 
Black Lace Dress Goods, pretty and cheap at Bowse’s Trade 

Palace.
Embroidered Costumes new designs, at Bowse's Trade Palace- 
Hosiery and Gloves at the very st prices at Bowse’s Trade 

. Palace.
25 Yards of Print tor $1.00 dollar at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
20 Yards ol Dress Muslins for $1.00 at Bowse's Trade Palace. 
Nun’s Yelling and Jersey Dress Goods very cheap al Bowse’s Trade 

Palace.

SPECIAL BAB6AIXS ALL THIS WEEK AT

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
ROBINSON’S QLD STAND.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
IIA LI., INNES & CO. .would respectfully 
announce that having- decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, the 
'will'duriit^

CASH only. The sale will begin on IVednes- 
day, nth Miay, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal\ 
decided bargains in every department 7vill be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

MONEY TO LEND!
Having resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
RECEIVED EL SARMATH

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM

•A. F. H00VEB,
LAT* of the Royal Conservatory of Meals, 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given In 

the development of e good technique nod the grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelnsfg Oonaervetory. For 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’» Residence
DUBLIN BTKBKT, WEST OP OCOBUB

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Cl OLD Medal I et and Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto Scbooo' of Dentistry. All 
branche» of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide aad other 
anesthetic* need for the pain lee» extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and ftlmooe Street». Peterborough^

\ 30 years in thousands of cesse.
Promptlycnree WervouaProtira- 
 ̂tion. Weakneta of Brain, Spinal i 

l, and Generative Organn of A 
_jreer, AmieefoyandaU ÛI» A indiscretion or 'brer-exertion.caused by Indiscretion or Vver-exertioo. Bis 

packages is Guaranteed to effect a core when all 
other medicine» fail. One package $1,4x neck* 
apes$5 formal). Sold by druggist». Writejat 
PamphUt. KvbxxaChjmucalUo., Detroit,MkA
Bold by O. A. SCHOPIK1.I), Peterborough 

Bad druggist» everywhere.
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THE GOLDEN LION "have tame on proving property. 
JOB, 8iii it blown.

FOUND.
ON SATURDAY. 31st May In Peterborough, 

A PURSE containing money. Ownercao
Apply, WM. 

3d 184

»an«.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

WANTED, A OOODQENBRAL8ERV ANT, 
>V Immediately. Apply to MRS. R. M. 

ROY, corner King aid Rubldge street*. 8dl24

BOARDERS WANTED.
r OR 6 GENTLKMENjf an be accommodated 
O with lire!-class board. Apply MRS. UUY, 
East land TVrrace, Stewart street 3dl28

PIRL WANTED.
\CtOOD GENER YL SERVANT wanted’ 

. immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Water Street. d'“"

CLEARING SALE !
Bargains Extraordinary !

------- :-------1—

In order to keen pace, with the times, we 
purpose making alterations in the interior 
of our store, and a general rearrangement 
of the departments. We find it necessary 
to reduce our present stock, and therefore 
offer the same at WHOLESALE PRtCÉS 
for CASH ONLY, for the next five weeks, 
commencing on Ststetfetep. 21 st inst. Ihis 
is a bona fidirm 

be

t&Iaati anrti vTaai.

COAL AND WOOD.

IhizvH,!
Smith Coal and Hard and «oit Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0AL!_C0AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY* 
1 ON HAND at hi* coal yard, all kt oka of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term.

JAKES STEVENSON

professional.
A. V. B- YOUNG. C. A.,

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
couniants of Ontario*.

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor;Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate* and.General Accountant. 

| l\* O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

timdtlSwzl

From now until the 1st July 

all DKE -S GOODS at CO T 

PRICES.

Remember we tare clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

A GHASTLY TRAGEDY.

Ella to Hide Hie

Zbc E)aüç IRcvicw,
MONDAY. MAY 30. 1887.

Karla Nnlelde* (
«allt af Harder.

Quebec, May 28.—A compound tragedy In 
the shape of a murder and suicide has caus
ed a profound sensation in the parish of St. 
Nicholas, fifteen miles from this city. 
Francis Lagace, thirty-eight years of age. 
a rich farmer, recently died and was burled 
no suspicion of foul play having been ai ous- 
ed. Later.however.a chain of.circumstances 
led to the disinterment of the body In con 
sequence of suspicions of poisoning against 
the widow of Lagace. Her supposed ac
complice, one Elz-ar Morin, on learning 
that justice was likely to overtake him, 
drowned himself in a well on his own pro
perty the other night. His body was found 
at six o'clock by his wife on going to draw 
water. Mrs. Lagace, the wife of the "poisoned 
man, has been placed under arrest pending 
tne two inquests. The poison was procur
ed from t he surgery of Dr. Gingras, who 
boards with the Lagace family, during the 
doctor's absence.

Mrs. Lagace is described as a rather 
plain but dressy woman, about 35 years of 
age. Her supposed accomplice, Morin,was 
a middle aged man, formally steward on 
th“ Montreal steam-boat, and was a dandy 
in his way and of extravagant habits. He 
recently married the daughter of a respect
able farmer, who brought him considerable 
property, including two valuable farms and 
money, which it seems he was rapidly 
squandering.

The inquest on Morin's body resulted in 
a verdict of suicide, and the parish priest 
has refused it burial In consecrated ground. 
The Inquest of Lagace's body has been ad
journed a fortnight to await chemical 
analysis of the contents of the stomach. 
Evidence so far abduced, however, shows 
that marked intimacy subsisted between 
Morin and Mrs. Lagace.

GEO. W. RANEY.

A TERRIBLE intmiRURR

•%,,zzerything 
sfdd at cost.

West side of George dii win

R. FAIR.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
CANAL. WORKS. Office Post Office Block. 

George Street. w42

, /

3. Aftrrhi?. *

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to nay that contrary to announce
ment* which appeared In the Peter
borough papers tor the past two months, 
j no not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co’s Dry Good* Stoic, nor"have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The final arrangement* 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected changerais! intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods basinets in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
lt|l* my Intention in the future as in 
the past to show at all season* nothing 
but new npd fresh goods In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence which I ft# proud losdÿ, - 
I have enjoyed from the publicistuce 

commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

ButlUmi anti Contrarions
WARE A SHARP.

1 lEOORATINO, Iloascpalntlng. Calclmln- 
J f lug and Paper Hanging. Ac., done in the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. dHlwlS

D. GAMBLE,
T1VILDBR AND CONTRACTOR -D e« ................................_____ _______ . _Estimates

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner Itesl- 
d- nce. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. ; lydt7

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ material* 
kept on hand. d97-ly

R WEBB,
TJUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
•*-* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress. K. WEBB. Peterborough Aiwa Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

lytfid

phpetnansv
a. COLLINS.. M. D., O. X..MEMBER of the Cedlege of Pbyslcana and 

Surgeons of Owtarlo, Graduate of 
Oueen’s ÜnWerrtty, Kingston. Office Burn

ham s Block. Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street, All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

DR. W F SHAW.

GRADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
real, Licentiate oi the College of Physl 

clans and Surgeons, Ont.
HOMO EOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac. 
GrnmkCeutrnl Hotel, Peterborough. dlltiw20

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square, dl2Uw22

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D., O. K.

FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street

Cricket.
On Saturday tho Peterborough juniors 

went to Lindsay to play a cricket match 
wjth tho boys of the high school there. A 
good wicket was prepared in the school 
grounds. Lindsay won, the toss and sent 
Peterborough to the bht. The Peter- 
Jjoroughs were disposed of for 36, Hamilton 
Pefnp c*a#, tn PMkPdouM* fttntrm

hmiba) ■■ titmwruv;
"cricket for 2fr" 

respectively. The Pcterboroughs were 
beaten by ftAir wickets.whlch is not so bad 
when it is considered that three masters 
played for the Lindsay school. The bowl
ing of Mr. Mtkier tor Lindsay, and Mr. Bell 
for Peterborough was very good. Thé 
fielding on both sides was excellent- Heap 
and Durable both made very good catches. 
Kincaid's wicket keeping was i erfect. The 
boys speak highly o! their treatment by the 
Lindsay school.

PETERBOROUGH.

Drifting About for Day* In an Open 
Boat Without Food or Water.

North Sydney, G. B., May 28—The 
barque Kate McGuire, Captain Temple, 
arrived here from Buenos Ayres, having on 
boat'd two fishermen, who were picked up 
in a dory offfianso. The men were in a ter 
ribly exhauslbcf condition, having been six 
days without food or water. . Their narojgs 
are Edward Hogan and Jufra Brown, ^fhey 
were fishing on the Banquers. ,They beioi 
to Quebec and Boston
left their    U
~ rüM-ecv f» °» ^

rolay, mcLi.it Ihf! pimxiee of visiting

LATEST CABLE NEWS’
MORE CRITICAL THAN EVER.

London, May 28 —The Biltish press, dis
cussing the speech of the Emperor of Aus
tria tokhe Hungarian Diet, are disposed 
to regard his remarks as Indicating that 
the situation in the Balkans is more criti
cal than ever. The opinion is generally 
expressed that the Bulgarian Sobranie 
must speedly elect a Prince of Bulgaria 
who shall be acceptable to the Powers,1 and 
whom the people of that country will sus
tain. The regency has done nothing for 
Bulgaria, nor nas It, by any of its acts, in
spired confident^ in itself at home r- 
abroad, e 
and stroi _
be set upl__________ ._____ __________ T
Russia’s pretéxt, dully becoming more 
plausible,for occupying the country to pre
vent anarchy.

THE OPERA COMIQUE FIRE.
Paris, May 28.—At the roll call yesterday 

of the Opera Comique Company, there was 
a distressing scene. The names of the dead 
were greeted with sobs and lamentations.
M. Tasqutn, who is to receive the cross of 
the Legion of Honor for his heroic cfloits to 
prevent a panic on the night of the disaster, 
was welcomed by h$s fellow artists with the
f reatest display of grat itude and affection, 

t was announced that the Government 
would make a further appropriation for the 
relief of the sufferers. Miles. Van Zandt 
and Nevada to-day cabled offers of their 
services in benefits, and similar offers are 
coming in from all sides. The Vienna 
municipal authorities have voted 20,000 
francs in aid of the victims. Enquiries at 
the loading hotels show that very few Eng
lish persons and no Americans are missing.- 
The wife and daughter» of General Meredith 
Read had a very narrow escape, ihva 
dresses were almost completely torn off in 
the crush- It is estimated that it will take 
nearly a fortnight to clear away Ahe ruins.

TO RUN ON HALF TIME.
London, May 28—At Manchester, yester

day, ,250 master cotton spinners held a meet
ing and passed resolutions pledging them- - 
selves to run their mills on naif time for a 
period of eight weeks, beginning. Moadur 
30th, providing that two-thirds of the mill 
owners of England would agree to abide by 
the terms of the resolutions. This action 
was taken in order to defeat the Liverpool 
Cotton Corner by reducing the consump
tion of stock of which the Liverpool dealers 
and speculators are carrying a heavy load. 
Should the leduction of time go into effect 
in Manchester on Monday, and it probably* 
will, heavy failures among the Liverpool

opposite St. John’s Chujrch. Ü128WZ2 1}

«entrai.

1st Innings. 2ml Innings.
Hamilton, b Har-

atone......................13 b Milner................. 6
Bouvhor,G.,bMilner. 2 b Milner ................1
Bell, c Heap, b Har-

Bouvher, It, e Heap,
b Milner.................. 8

Kincaid, b Harstone. 4 
Haultam, h Milner 0 
Durable, b Milner.... 0 
Dunsford, e Hallett, 

b Milner...................2

c Hallett, b Milner. 2

b Milner......... 2
b Harstone ... .7... 0
not out.................... 2
c and b Milner ... U

:• Martin, h Har-

b Harstone .... 
b Harstone ...........2

H. CARVETH.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
LJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 

l sale In good localities. P.O. Box W0; residence, 
Reid street, near King.

«rntral.

lydvf

R. CARTON,
AND

________ jn* done in U _____ _ ■
ealdmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. • Iyd97

House PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House painting done in the latest styles.

K RUTHERFORD,
TJUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estl
LJ furnished tor all classes of building. __
stock of thoroughly seasoned material* alw 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848 ; residence, 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’* foundry.

Estimates 
Large

YOUR TRADE FOR

Choice Flour, Hams, Bacon, Lard
-A- 1ST ID

ALL KINDS OF FEED
IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED BY

J. W. BRISBIN.
HUNTER STREET

jF#-Please note, no connection with Wm. s 
Van Every, partnership dissolved. dl2C j

Hay, e Martin, bHar-

Rogers, not out.........0
Brad bur n, h Har-

stone.................   0 b
Extras ....................... 1 ...

36 ,

Mr. Milner, b Hamil
ton ..   5 hit wicket .............. 1

Mathews, A., b Bell. 2 b> Hamilton ........... 0
Mr. Harstone, b^Bell. 0 not out.................... 7
Mr. Hallett, c Duns

ford, b Hamilton 21 b Bell....................... 0
Mathews, c Durable, 

b Hamilton ........ 0 c Haul tain, b Bell
Martin, b Hamilton. 13 1 b w......................... 0
Heap,run-out...........0 c May, b Hamilton. 0
Porter, b Bell ..... ... 0 not out .................  1
Walters, b Hamil

ton ........................... U
Head, not out..........? 1
McKenzie, b Bell .... »

eir trawls, aHense cloud prevailing at the 
time. After rowing about for some time, 
they discovered that their compass was out 
of order. They immediately pulled In the 
direction of the vessel, but were finable to 
find her. The next day was also passed in a 
frultl ss search for their schooner. They 
then gave up auy idea of finding her. and re
lied on the hope of being picked up by some 
passing vessel. They saw several vessels 
pass, but could never set within balling 
distance. Their sufferings during this time 
were fearful. They had not a drop of 
water. On May 24ththey had given up all 
hopes of being save 1, and one of them re
quested the other to. cut off his arm and all
eviate their thirst by drinking the blood. 
This offer was not accepted, and the next 
morning they sighted a iàige barqu ' and 
feebly rowed towards her. Fortunately 
Captain Temple, of the barque, noticed and 
bore down upon them. They were soon al
ongside and were lifted on board, being in 
a most helpless condition. The men say 
t hat that hadb bey not succeeded in attract
ing the attention of the barque they had 
fully intended to have given up ana laid 
themselves down to die. They were 44 
miles from Cause when picked up, but 
thought they were only about six, their 
compass being altogether useless. Their 
hands and limbs are very much swollen 
fr m the effects of exposure.

IN MONTREAL.

4H Hi

N OTICE.
tfAV.NO b...bl tte «nek of ,hnJ1 MARBLE - 1uP4m,.m!K UltM for Materials furnished.

/>

office. George street,Tuid lea-t.i the premises, 
2 am prepared to execute all kinds of Mom.»- 
menial Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds of cat stone for 
bniidluK purpose* Wlndo > sills. d,M,,r '’'le- Plinth course always kep' lnsto<*. Both Unie
-voue and “.‘J-ou., J. *. WROMB.

Opposite the Ifokt Office 
Postal Address, Box dll!»w2

I' SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a sal t of Waterprooi 
OH Clothing, Coat, Pants and liat^tor the 

low price ol

$2.75
Why, where can yon gel them f Why, et

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Sail, Tent and Awning Makes, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the clienpewt and best In Ite 

World.

J. HARTLEY.

_ ________ _________ ____ 9opn and
lots for sale. Material* furnished. P.O Box 
S17; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. lydtn

_ «entrai.
WORKINC JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LAFLEUR ,
I KWKIdLERY made to order and repaired 

*1 on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
p’atlng and engraving.. Hlmeoe street, west 
of George

mum on house
One Night Only, Monday June Sth.
THE <>RIGINAL~AND GENUINE

BLACK CROOK
-WITH ALL ITS

GLITTStING GRANDEUR
WITH TWO ENTIRE

Carloads_of Scenery
tptiurational.

SHORTHAND
And any practical subject TAVGH F FREE 
FOR ONE WEEK, or until you are convinc

ed that you can learn.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Streets.

GORGEOUS COSTUMES
AND PARAPHERNALIA 

ENTRANCING MUSIC,
GRACEFUL DANCERS 

COMICAL SPECIALTIES,
WONDERFUL ACROBATS. 

AND THE

LARGEST TRAVELLING CONPANY
IN' AMBRIOA.

Reserveil Seats on sale at Hartley’s Music 
Store.

SPAULDING'S BAY.
To the KdUarof the Hrriew.

Bib,- Where is the sharpness of the 
Councillors for No. 1—eepecially Councillor 
Cahill - that they have not availed them
selves of Mr. Carnegie's application to have 
the Brick Work’s gravel bank trans
ferred to the bay. A years ago
Mr. Cahill was wllllug U> . <Mr. Ooi $5,- 
(MHi, and the lute Uu'ndu if no would fill it 
up, and rumour hath It that In* and Council
lor Davidson are anxious that tb«‘ Vominls- 
sloners should buy certain lots In the 
neighborhood of the bay for the same pur
pose. Why not use the present application 
to secure the same end?

Your*,
A RATEPAYER OF WARD NO. 1

Illsea ef Jay Keel*.
New York. May 28.—Jay Gould Is suffer

ing from an attack ol neuralgia at hla home 
in Irviugtou. His condition is not serious

No on.% ne*Hl despair of finding millinery 
to suit them while z'ui nbuli is in the tra«le. 
Ho keeps a well selected stock of choice 
goods, and as new lines appear in t he mar
ket has hew shapes and trimmings arriving 

/Unmet dally.______ _______
Mr. Gladstone is gone to his home at 

Hawartlen^ospefid the Whitsun ho i lays,

■«war*. O’Brien and Kilbride Given 
Grand Reception.

Montreal, May 27.—The torchlight pro 
cession aud demonstration to O'Brien and 
Kilbride to-night was a great succeed. 
About 8 o’clock a large crowd began to con 
g regate near the Champ de Mars and 20 
minutes later they moved off in tho follow' 
log order : St. Gabriel’s T.A and B. Society 
St. Gabriel's Irish National League. St. 
Gabriel's Pastime Ciub.St. Anthony's C.Y.M 
Society. St. Mary’s ü Y. M. Society, St. 
Bridget’s T. and A. B. Society, St. Ai 
G. Y. M. Society, Shamrock Lacrosse C ub, 
citizens not bel raging to auy society, St. 
Patrick’s Society and the Irish National 
League, deputations from Ottawa, Quebec, 
Kingston, etc.

When the procession arrived at St. Law 
reuoe Hall O’Brien, Kilbride and the presi
dents of the societies and invited guests, 
with the Hack men’s Uulon (mounted) as an 
escort, entered carriages iu waiting amid 
the cheers of the crowd and the singing of 
“ God Save Ireland.”

The streets along the route of the pro
cession were literally jammed with specta
tors, all eager to get a glimpse of the 
visitors. There wore several transparen 
vies in the procession, among them “Home 
Rule," “Welcome O’Brien and Kilbride," 
and " Success to the - Gampaigu." In 
the first carriage were O’Brien and 
Kilbride, President Cloran, of the National 
Laud League, and President Barry, of St. 
Patrick’s Society. As the procession mov
ed along Notre Dame* McCord, Ottawa, Col- 
borne, William and Inspector streets, 
cheers were given now and again for O’Bripu 
and Parnell. The streets were illuminated 
and Uon-iirea were lighted In several places 
in honor of the visitors.

The procession arrived on Ghahoillez- 
square shortly before ten o’clock, where 
fully 10.000 people were gathered to listen 
to the speeches. As O’Brien and Kilbride 
appeared on the balcony of Laren’s Hotel 
the cheers continued for some time, 
then delivered addresses.

that 40,254 persoue left Alsace-Lorraine be
tween 1880 and 1885. During the same per- 
i there was a German Influx of 86,988.

A TWO MILLION LOAN.
London, May 28.— Venders for a treasury 

bill to the amount of £200 000 will be recelv « 
ed by the Bank of England on June 4th.

DISORDERLY SCENE.
London, May 28.—There was an auction 

sale in Wales on Tuesday. A crowd of 1500 
farm lat*orers surrounded a couple of hun
dred soldiers and police sent to protect an 
auctioneer, who wa& selling cattle dial rain
ed for tithes, forced them back, caught the 
auctioneer, turned his coat inside out, l«*d 
him in procession through the town, and 
after roughly handling him, made him sign 
a promise never to act as an auctioneer in 
the neighborhood again.

SALISBURY TO RESIGN.
London, May 28.—From hints which have 

leaked our during the last two days, it is 
gathered that Lord Salisbury is contem
plating retireinout after the celebration oi 
the Queen’s Jubilee. The Premier is credit
ed with having told a friend a few day» ago 
tliat he was wearied of public life and exas
perated over the persistent and in many re
spects successful policy of obstruction pur
sued by the opponents of the Government 
in Parliament, aud he should seek relief in 
a general parliamentaiy election. From 
the same source it Is learned that this 
feeling is shared by several of Lord Salis
bury’s ministerial colleagues, and that 
while bending every effort towards apply
ing coercion to Ireland, the Government Is 
itself subjected to coercion most insuffer
able at the hands of its unionist allies. 
SEVENTY-FIVE BODIES RECOVERED 

Pabîs, May 29.—It was officially announc
ed yesterday afternoon that 75 oodles had 
so far been recovered from the ruins of the 
Opera Comique. It Is expected that loo 
will be found.

TERRIBLE CYCLONE. » 
Calcutta. May 2u.-The cyclone which 

visited the neighborhood of Calcutta, on 
Saturday, was very destructive. A local 

nn'fl steamer with 750 persons on board was 
caught by the cyclone and is missing, and 
It is feared she is lost with all hands. The 
district of Oatsea was completely devasta
ted Jay the storm.

TERRIBLE COLLIERY DISASTER.

They

British ('«Iambi* Refeere*.
Ottawa. May 27.—Sir Adolphe Caron and 

General Middleton are going to British 
Columbia next August to Inspect the state 
of the military defences there General 
Middleton will begin the Inspection of the 
('ana ! hi militia about the 14th proximo.

Advert Ise in the Wmkkly Review.

Rx plosion Near ttlawFow—Two Hundred 
and Twenty Miners Kntombed.

Glasgow. May 28.—An explosion occur
red to-day ita tho Udston pit, Blantyre, 
eight miles from here. Two hundred and 
twenty miners are eqtombed.

Glasgow, May 28. -Latest Intelligence 
from Udston pit shows that 45 miners, who 
weie imprisoned in the upper seam, vere 
rescued. Une of them died alter being 
brought to the surface, and others were 
suffering from the shook and lire damp. 
Seventy men iu tho lower soam, where the 
explosion occurred, are doubtless dead. 
Seventy men are still Imprisoned in the 
middle soarn, and it Is hoped they can be 
saved 1 hoy can be heard calling for help. 
The rescuers are making frantic exertions 
to reach them. Udston pit is situated in 
one of the mo»t fiery districts in Scotland. 
Miners liQpi all the colleries in the iHgh 
borhood have hurried*to the scene The pit 
is surrounded by weeping women and 
children. Five bodies thus far have been 
discovered.

Glasgow, May 29 - Communication was 
opened yestei day aft»* rnoun with the mid
dle seam aud a number of miners entombed 
there were rescued alive, although much 

rostrated from tire damp. Five of the men 
ound In the seam were dead when the re

scuers opened it.
The lowest seam has been reached too late 

to rescue anyof ihe miners who were at 
work there. Notone of the unfortunate 
man was found alive. The total number of 
live» lost by the explosion la believed to be 

1 75.
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CHIHE8E IMMIGRATION.
Ah outcry against Chinese immigration 

Into British Columbia to, we notice, being 
raised again by some who had not a word 
of objection1 to utter when the late Reform 
Government was leaking arrangements to 

' Import Chinamen.
For some time before the present system 

was adopted we panted out the nuisance 
of the Influx of Mongolians and suggested 
the proper remedy, that of exacting head 
money on their arrival, a plan which had 
been found effectual in Australia, while 
being free from the objection of inconsls 
tency with our claim that British subjects 
should be admitted Into China. This ex
pedient was adopted and with good effect 
In checking the evil.

There to, however, a weak point in the 
present system and wo would again ven
ture to suggest a remedy. At present, 
Chinamen who have once paid the entrance 
fee are relieved from a second payment If 
they return after leaving Canada for a 
time. It to notorious that the documents 
given to departing Chinamen In order to 
carry out this rule are transferred to others 
who are fresh arrivals, but It to difficult, If 
not Impossible, to prove the fraud. The 
law should be amended so as to make the 
head money payable upon each entrance 
Into the country, however often repeated. 
If thought expedient the money might be 
returned on satisfactory proof of a former 
payment,.the burden of proof being on the 
claimant. This would be a very different 
thing from accepting a document from any 
Chinaman unless he can be proved to be 
guilty of fraudulent personation. With 
this modification of the present spstem the 
Chinese Immigration would be Infllnltes- 
slmal. and before many years, with deaths 
and departures, there wotrtd-Jlfr hardly a 
Chinaman left In British Columbia.

The Globe sneers at the Benito for ad
journing to take part in the reception of 
the Governor General of Canada on hie re
turn to the Dominion Capital. The Globe 
to so very loyal.

OUR RAILWAYS.
Thh question of the wisdom of diverting 

the traffic of the C. P. R. from Canada to 
the United States, as to now frankly allow
ed to be the object of the agitation at , 
Winnipeg, St. Paul and Ottawa, has been 
settled for the present. By a majority of 
49 the Commons of Canada decllnedjo favor 
foreigners at the expense and loss of their 
own country. * I

The chief argument used by the mouth
pieces of the Northern Pacific in the House 
was that Manitoba aa a Province has an in- 1 
defeasible right to build railways where It 
likes, and that though our Constitution 
allows the Dominion a veto power, this need 1 
not be taken into consideration, aa these 1 
critics do not like that part of our Constltu-, 
tion.

.But even waiving the expressly reserved 
right of veto for the good of the whole 
country, the claim made for Manitoba (and 
the Northern Pacific) to opposed to the 
spirit if no: the very letter of our Constitu
tion Among the works and undertakings, 
as to which jurisdiction la expressly with
held from the Provinces, and reserved for 
the Dominion, are the following:—

" Lines of steam or other ships, railways, 
nantis, telegraphs and other works and un
dertakings connecting the Province with 
any other or others of the Provinces or ex
tending beyond the limits ol the Province.”

What meaning con possibly be given to 
these words if they are not to Include the 
case of a road built to the limit of the Pro
vince there to connect with another road 
continuing it? It clearly cannot mean a 
charter for a road outside the Dominion,for 
such jurisdiction could not t>e reserved for 
Canada, and under such an Interpretation 
the words would be absolute nonsense. The 
other meaning is perfectly plain and con
sistent, that questions as to Interprovincial 
or International means of communications 
'•hall be under the control of the country as 
a whole.

Even if a charter for such a purpose were 
not disallowed we believe that if could be 
successfully attacked In the courts as un
constitutional and invalid, not being within 
Vie jurisdiction of the Provincial Legisla
ture If as some of the lew candid agitators 
pretend, their sole object to to obtain access 
tithe Grand Trunk as.a compétitive line, 
we beliovi

Grand TnrnM ; rn'tfi ffï y ‘
ousting on to Hault Ste. Marie. If the 
G-and Trunk thence made a connection 
wltn Manitoba, obviously to bring traffic to 
it» own line and not to divert it to the rail
way system of the United States, the rep
resentatives of the people of Canada would 
probably feel less Inclination to interfere, 
for that would be a very different matter 
from diverting the traffic of our country into 
foreign channels alter all the expence we 
have Incurred.

IN SUMMER CLOTHING
AND STYLISH HATS.

Such is our confident prediction with excellent opportunities for a verification. The advent of May, with its pleasant days, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact we have seized time by the fore-lock and made uusual preparations. We show

to-day the largest and handsomest assortment of

■ BOYS’ AND - CHILDRENS’ - HATS
Ever exhibited hi Canada, including all the novelties of the Season. Our 
unparalleled display of Veit Hats, newest style at 20c. each is an impor- 

; tant item in ttself. Hut the agitation of the day is how

GOUGH, the WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN
Can iell a Beautiful All Wool Suit for $3.71> that cost minature Clothiers $.7.00 wholesale. Well, it is Wonderful How We 
Vo, But We Vo, ami though the Army and Navy might scare away (KJlrien, the Great GOUGH still remains as firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High Prlçe Çlothiers howl. We are showing this Season probably

THE MOST VARIED AND COMPLETE STOCK EVER SHOWN BY ANY ONE CLOTHING
HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OP CANADA

And we have placed on them what our patrons say, and our contemporaries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices ever 
dreamed of. We freely admit that we are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of lied Rock Prices, white our exalt, 
ed brethren look down upon us from their High Places and go wild because we capture the trade. Quality and Jforkmanship 
arc our wheel-horses, Style and Pi;ire the leaders, and we make, these pull to the last fraction to give you Good Gootis at 
Reasonable Prices. Giec us a calif and bug one of $3.73 Never Wear Ont Suits. It is no trouble to. show our Goods, in

fact, we enjoy it. j

The Wonderful
• • .♦\v
T* ear ye Street, Peterborough, and 420 Queen Street* West, Toronto.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FOUST SE88I0H OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT. -

REVIEWS.
Th* Oahadiax MbraoDmT Maoazimk — 

This Magazine for Juua lias twenty-seven 
engravings, two fine portraits of the Queen, 
One of Prince Albert, pictures of Balmoral 
Castle, Osborne House, and the Queen’s 
privais apartments at Osborne House, thir
teen of Her Majesty’s Tower, etc. Also jubi
lee articles by the Editor and Bev. Dr. 
Carman; The Victorian Era, by Bev. W. Har" 
rlwa; Fifty Years of Progress, by Right 
H>n. W. E. Gladstone ; jubileepoem*, etc. 
£ ery loyal Methodist shouldüave a copy. 
Price 9A cents. A large edition published. 
Back numbers from January van still be

l

No New Voter»? Llwle — Queen*», \ 
Protecting Railway Employee»—Mr. 
Mill»1 Hurt Vantiy.

Friday, May 27.—The Speaker ann< >uncod 
the election of Mr. Moffat for Rvstigi.uchv. 
U qUBBN'8, N.B.

Mr. XVELDON moved that the Returning 
Officer for Queen’s, N.B., attend at the bar 
to be examined on Monday.

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.
Mr McCarthy Introduced a bill for the 

protection of railway employees.
DOMINION LANDS.

Mr. White Introduced a bill to amend the 
Dominion Land Act.

FRANCHISE ACT,
Mr. Thompson introduced a blU-uTameud 

the Franchise Act, having no revision this 
year, but letting the old lists do for bye 
elections.

ELECTIONS ACT.
Sir. J. Macdonald Introduced a bill to 

make it, clear that deputy returfcingofllcere, 
etc., have a right to vote.

THE DEPARTMENTS.
Sir J. Macdonald Introduced a bill as to 

some departmental changes, transferring 
patent and copyright matters from Agri
culture to the Secretary of State, and 
industrial designs and trade marks to Trade 
and Commerce.

SUPPLY.
The House went Into Committee of Supply 

and passed a number of items.
Mr. Mills icpeated bis old speech about 

the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery with 
some additional abuse. He accused Mr. 
Chapleau of conspiring with the Clerk.

Mr. Chapleau said be bad neither spoken 
to, written to or seen Mr. Pope.

Several other Opposition members, who 
seem to have beou terribly harrassed by a 

, prolongation of the time for detecting oor- 
e uption, continued to abusa tie* Clerk << the 

1 Crown. Some said that he had been placed 
in the Privy Council department with an 
increased salary as a reward for preferring 
the Conservative members.

Sir C. Turi’Kit said the small Increase of 
salary was for bis largely Increased duties, 
and the change of office was made long be
fore tbo^leçtiou.

The Item and a number of others were 
passed. ....

LINDSAY.
Ho for Kamloops —On the 24th Inst., 

Mr. J D King, of Lindsay, formerly of the 
Examiner Httôilal staff of Petei borough, 
but for some time local manager ef the Sun 
Life Insurance Qiunpany here, toft for Kam
loops, where he will run a journal, the In
land Sentinel. Before leaving here he was 
the recipient of an address, a gold pen and 
pencil from St. Andrew's Church Choir, of

which ho was^n efficient member. Wo wish 
Mr. King success in the Rockies, lie 
makes the second Victorian to go to Kam
loops this week, Dr. Fun or, late .of 
Omomee, being the otiTrTr.

A Fatal Drive.—A sad accident occurred 
Wednesday In the Township of Dalton, 
about thirt y live miles from here, which re
sulted in the death ol Johnston A. Avdagh, 
M. D., of Orillia. The deceased, In com
pany with Mr. George Thompson, of Long
ford Mills, drove out to t he Black River for 
the purpose of inspecting the progress Of 
the Longford Lumber Company 8 drive. 
Mr. Thompson left deceased to drive about 
a mile down the road while he wont along 
the bank of the/iver, and upon coming out 
upon the road where he Instructed deceased 
to wait for him, ho found that the team had 
passed by the brush road. Ho followed 
them along and fourni the horses cropping 
grass at the roadside, but no sign of the de
ceased. He then drove rapidly pack and 
about two hundred yards from the, place 
where be left the deceased he found him on 
the road quite dead. It Is supposed that 
the doctor was seized With a lit, to which he 
was quite subject. The deceased was a 
graduate of McGill College and was one of 
the best kuotn practitioners in Sirncoe. 
He was a a general favorite. - Wirdet.

Button Factory.—The building for the 
button factory—an addition to Wallace’s 
woollen mill—is about completed, and this 
week the machinery for manufacturing will 
bo set up. About $3.000 worth of mae.hires 
are now at the station aboard cars ready to 
be transferred to t he factory. Mr. Morton 
Of Benton will have charge of the factory 
and of manufacture, having been engaged 
byMr. P. Nicolle, the proprietor.

Mishing —Mr J. K. Griffis, lately supply
ing the pulpit of the Baptist church hi 
Keaboro, near Lindsay, has been missing 
for the last week. Before leaving home he 
showed some signs of his mind weakening, 
and as bo has not been heard from his 
friends leeLvery anxious concerning him. 
He is a man of about r> ft. 7 lu. in height, 140 
lbs. weight, dark complexion, bide whiskers 
with moustache, and is 24 years old. If any 
one answering to this description has b< eu 
seen any communication to Rev. W. K. An
derson, Lindsay, will be thankfully iccei'’- 
ed. - Post.

B0BCÀYGE0B.
Railway Project.—The bill for Incorpo

ration of the Oshawa Railway and Naviga
tion Company, to now before the House. 
The proposal to to build a tine from Oshawa 
Harbour, through Burketown, Babcaygoon, 
Klnmount, and on to Callander. It to a 
subject that might betaken into the destin- 
guiehod consideration of Bobcaygeou.

Elections.—A meeting of the voters of 
township was held on Wednesday,x to elect 
a oouncilloror to take the seat vacated by 
Mr. Kelly through absence. Contrary to 
expectat ion Mr. Kelly returned and wanted 
to know what all the row was about.. He 
claimed the seat, but as the matter had 
gone so far he allowed it to proceed. 
Mutual explanations were given and Hr. 
Kelly was re-elected by acclamation. •

Bridges.—After some little delay, work 
has commenced on the Pigeon Creek Bridge. 
It had broken away from the laud abutments

and blown down the river some sixty yards. 
Op Wednesday It was nearly hauled into 
price when a strong hrpeze blew up and 
carried it back again. It Is probably In 
position by this time. The Mud Lake 
Bridge, which was also broken at the open
ing of the lakes, was repaired with 
commendable despatch. There 1» always 
trouble over the Pigeon Creek Bridge ow
ing to the joint liability, of the two counties, 
and in the Interest of the public some defin
ite settlement of the contentions should be 
arrived**.

Burglary. -Ap extensive burglarious 
r£id was made on Monday night, upon the 
stores unprotected by residents. On Thurs
day morning it was found that the stores of 
A. E. Bottom, W. Hamilton and the Post 
Office’, had been entered and the tills 
emptied: pane of glass had been removed 
from the hack window of the Post Office, but 
the inside shutter had proved too secure. 
The front door was forced open, and the 
same was done at Mr. Bottum svtoie. The 
till here being a patent one with bell attach
ment, was broken to pieces In wrenching It 
from the counter. A few coppers were con
siderately left for change, and a Yankee bill 
of doubtf ul character. The haul made from 
the two places entered was small, and 
apparently nothing was touched but the 
tills. An attempt was made on Mr. Brad- 
field’s, the bolt of the door being found on 
the step. Mr. W. Read’s front door was 
opened but the Inner door wlthstinxi the 
prying. Mr. Kilmer’s door shewed signs of i 
an attempt to force It, and a chisel and; 
screw-driver found hv the tree lu front of 
Mr. .Read’s, fitted the indentures iu the 
door Ten days ago Mr. F. XV. Read's store 
was entered and the till emptied of Its loose 
change. The work is evidently not perfoi- 
med by a professional and with the chisel 
and screw-driver to work on, the thief 
shuulu be easily traced.— Independent.

A Terrible trash.
Altoona, Pa., May 28.—Last night, as the 

fast line west was nearing Kittaining Point, 
the wheel of a car on a freight train east 
burst and the ear crashed into two passen
ger coaches with terrible effect, killing 
Instantly four men and Injuring many 
others The killed are: Dal. Graham, son 
of ex-speaker Graham, Allcghauny.Pa.; J. 
H. Btauffer, of Lewisville, Ohio: Wymer 
Snyder, a one legged man of Sbamoku, Pa.; 
John Doreys, a newhboy.of East Liberty. 
Frank McCue, of New York city, will die. 
Charles Beldelman, of Brealleld, Indiana. Is 
dying. The accident was an unavoidable

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

H «>r»!• eel’» ArM Phosphate
AS a tonic.

Dr. John Oefdlne, Athene, Ga., nays: “In 
dyHi»epsla,ac<*ompaaftd with prostration form 
mental overwork, 1 t*.luk It la a One tonic.”

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP
The partnership heretofore existing bctwpci. 

the undersigned under the name and Ann of 
VAN KVERY A MUSBIN hastlila day been 
dlafolved by mutual agreement.

Dated 25th May, 1W7
WM. VAN EVERY. JAB. W. KRIHBIN. 

Wit nrm$ ; K. K. Wool». d 121*22

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
QÏNGER ALE, Etc

May be obtained from 
RuhIi Bros., Grocer*.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Brou., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre» Hotel, 
Ac., Ac., PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL I* universally recognised a* the STANDARD BRAND.
For sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Coipy
HAMILTON.

DYEING !
I ace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Laos Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square' Peterborough.

DYEING!
In Tarrnnt'eRelUer you 
▲ certain euro for young 

| For Constipation will 
I And indigestion quickly 

Sick Headache, too, will
iSrtixa.has been tried.

. A TENTH for Sale, Illustrated descriptive 
1 <-a a log ues free. R. CHAMBERLAIN.Toronto, Ont.
rne ID VKKTIHr. W».— I-nwo.t Heu, for el-
L verltulng In l.ooe good newspapers went. 

AddressUHU. P. POWELL A OO., Ht Spruce 
SI., N. Y.

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
ESK&Süsm
effectuât Ladle* ask yowdrer 
gist for Pennyroyal Water» and 
take no eobeUfuta» or ter teas anet 

,age for sealed partScularB. Sou byTHEÊUBÏXACH^'ALCX^D^Î^IES

Sold by JOHN’McKER. Peterborough, m Druggist» everywhere.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING lo

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work d- m- in dret Ham 
style. Goods eent fut and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter street, Waal

*
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JESS.
BY H. BID KB HAOGABD

Authoroj “King Solomon’# Mtnen,” “ She,”etc

He got up and left her; for he had to get 
home, saying as he did bo that ho thought 
there was a storm coming up, the air was so 
quiet, and the wind had fallen as it doee be
fore an African tempest, and presently, on 
looking round, she saw him slowly climbing 
the precipitous ascent to the table laad above.

It was a glorious afternoon, such as one 
sometimes gets in the African spring, although 
it was so intensely still. Everywhere were 
the roofs and evidences of life. The winter 
was over, and now, from the sadness and 
sterility of its withered age, sprang young and 
lovely summer, clad in sunshine, bc-diamoned 
with dew and fragrant with the breath of 
flowers. Jess lay back and looked up into the 
inti nit i depths above. How blue they were, 
and how measureless i She could not sec the 
angry rieuds that lay like visible omens oA 
the horizon. See there, miles above her, was 
one tiny circling speck. It was a vulture, 
watching her from its airy heights and de
scending a little to see if she were dead or only 
sleeping.

Involuntarily she shuddered. The bird of 
death reminded her of Death himself, also 
hanging high up there in the blue and wait
ing his opportunity to fall upon the sleeper 
Then her eyes fell upon a bough of the glori
ous flowering bush under which she lay. It 
was not more than four feet above her head, 
but sho was so still and motionless that a 
jeweled honeysucker came and hovered over 
the flowers, darting from one to another like 
a many colored flash. Thence her glance 
traveled to the great column of bowlders that 
towered up above her and that seemed to say, 
“I am very old. I have seen many. springs 
and many winters, and have looked down on 
many sleeping maids, and where are they 
now? All dead—all dead,” and an old baboon 
in the rocks with startling suddenness barked 
out “oil dead” in answer.

Arift' as she lay and heard, her youthful 
blood, drawn by nature’s magnetic force, as 
the moon draws the tide, rose in "Bear.veins 
like the sap in the budding treeq, and stirred 
her virginal serenity. All the bodily natural 
part of her caught the tones of nature’s happy 
voice that bade her break her bands, live and 
love, and lie a woman. And loi the spirit 
within her answered to it and flung wide her 
bosom’s doors,, and of a sudden, ns it were, 
something quickened and lived in her heart 
that was of her and yet had its.own life—a 
life apart; something that sprang from her 
and another, and that would always be with 
her now and could never die; and she rose-' 
pule and trembling, as a woman trembles at 

' the first stirring of the child that she shall 
. beftr, and clung to the flowery bough of the

Our Prices Mai Startle You, But We Caanot Help That!
Has the following drives at the prices annexed, and they arc positively cheeper, all things being equal, than arc shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands

at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price. ‘
MAU ^ 9 Q III T Q Wholcsalc Pricc in Montreal, $3.75, our price to-day $2.95. Boys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25

e 51 Vf I I w< are now selling at $3.25. MEATS’ SUITS—Wholcsalc price in Toronto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

■ Jk VU g ■■ C» 9 ip (J O P O Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now 
Li §\ UP I |L ^3 V Ce IX Ci V selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.

O A deep clean cut has been made in our Dress Goods? We have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season is now 
U |X Ce ^3 to* XJ V# advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return
railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Scabbard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above arc fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods- bought 

in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. Wc arc not giving them away, but next door to it.
Men’s Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c., Men’s Straw 1 fatsMen’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $'1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1.75, Boys’ Wool Suits 

:i 1.00, Boys' Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go-straight to the Great Cheapsidc.

“I have been sketching in Leuw juoor, ana 
got caught in the. storm. There, uncle, let 
me pass, I want to.get those wet things off.
It is a bitter night,” and off she ran to her 
room, leaving a long trail of water behind 
her as sho passed. The ok! man entered the 
house, shut the door and blew out the lan-

‘Now, what is it she reminds mo of?” he j 
said aloud, us he groped his way down the I 
passage to the sitting room. “Ah, I know, 
that night when she first came here out of the 
rain lending Bessie by the hand. What can 1 
the girl have boon thinking of, not to sec the j 
thunder coming up? She ought to know the 1 
signs of the went lier here by now1. Dreaming,
I suppose, dreaming. She’s an odd woman, j 
Jess, very. Perhaps he did not quite know 
how accurate his guess was and how true | 
the conclusion he drew from it. Certainly | 
she. bail been dreaming, Olid sho wtis an odd .

- . , - ----- ---- __-  Meanwhile Jess .'was rapidly changing, her
b^mtïfuT Itush above . and then

-weals, foelùterlba tnWt <*••*» lwi . tog* ,r„ inf.uiatnA* K. ■ ■ s-.......u AHUwr lilac* Slltt
.‘«wAftwl from -her,'’«nO-UKl anger] ; _ , ' . " BS ..jflcgX ■’ '■***•-- *«np.|Hr*nop - *"'»»>

haù ratnai there; kfit-w that sho tarred .with ~ tig
heart and soul and body, and was a very

Sho had called to Love as the wretched call 
to Death, and Love had come in his strength 
and possessed her utterly ; and now for a lit
tle while sho was afraid to pass into the 
shadow of his wings, as the wretched who 
call to Death fear him when they feel icy 
fingers. But the fear passed, and the great 
joy and the now consciousness of power of 
identity that the inspiration of a true passion 
gives to some strong, deep natures remained, 
and after a while shv prepared to moke her 
way homo across tho mountain top, feeling 
as though she wore another woman. But 
still she did not go, but lay there with closed 
eyes and drank of this now intoxicating wine. 
80 absorbed was she that sho did not notice 
that the birds bad ceased to call, and that the 
eagle had tied away for shelter. She wo6 not 
aware of the great and solemn hush that had 
taken the place of the merry voice of beast 
and bird, and^«receded the breaking of the 
gathered storm.

At lost as she rose to go she opened her dark 
eyes, which had been for the most part shut 
while this great change was passing over her, 
and with a natural impulse turned to look 
once more on tho place where her happim 
had found her, and then sank down again 
with a little exclamation. Where was the 
light and the glory and all the happiness of 
the life that moved and grew around her! 
Gone, and in its plAco darkness and the ris
ing mist and deep and ominous shadows. As 
sho lay and thought, the sun had sunk behind 
tho hill and left the great gulf nearly dark, 
and, as is common in South Africa, the 
heavy storm cloud had crept across the blue 
sky and sealed up the light from above. A 
drear wind came moaning up the gorge from 
tho plains beyond; the heavy rain drops be
gan to fall xxio by one; the lightning flickered 
fitfully in the belly of the advancing cloud. 
The storm that John bad feared was upon

Then came a dreadful hush. Jess had re
covered herself by now, and, knowing what 
to expect, snatched up her sketching block 
and hurried into the shelter of a little cave 
hollowed by water in the side of the cliff. 
And then with a rush of ice cold air the tem
pest burst. Down çarae thé rain in a sheet 
and then flash upon flash gle aming fiercely 
through the vapor laden air, aud roar'upon 
roar eçhçing in the rocky cavities in volumes 
of fearful sound. Then another pause and 
space of utter silence, followed by a blaze of 
light that dazed and blinded lier, and sud 
denly one of the piled "up column* to her left 
swayed to and fro like a poplar in a breeze, 
and fell headlong with a crash that almost 
matered the crackling of tho thunder over
head andtho shrieking of the baboons scared 
from their crannice in the cliff. Through it 
Jess, scared and wet to the skin, managed to 
climb up the natural steps, now made almost 
inclassable by the prevailing gloom and the 
rush of the water from the table top of the 
mountain, and so on across the sodden plain, 
down the rocky path on the farther side, past 
tho little walled in cen tery, with its four 
red gums planted at iU corners, in which a 
stranger who had died at Mooifontein lay 
buried, and so, just as tho darkness of the 
wet night came down like a cloud, home at 
last At the back door stood her old uncle 
with a lantern.

“Is that you, Jen?” he called out in his 
stentorian tones. “Lord! what a sight!’’ as 
she emerged, her sodden dress dinging to her 
slight form, her hands bleeding with dam lier
ing over the rocks, her curling hair, which 
had broken loose, hanging down her back and 
half covering her face.

“Lord, what a sightf” he ejaculated again. 
“Why, Jess, where have you been! Cnpt 
Kiel has gone out to look for you with the 
Kaffirs.”

THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

SHEPPARD. PETERBOROUGH.
If the Sufferer* from Consumption

Scrofula and GenenitoDebility. will try Heott’s 
Emulsion ofCod I.iv*r Oil, with hypophosp- 
hites,they will find 1 mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit Dr. H. V. Mott. Brentwood 
Cal., writes: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
with great advantage in ernes of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It Is very 
palatable.’* Put up in 5Cc aud$l size. .

Remember that Mies Armstrong is 
giving bargains all the time in Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiwy,. Also 
Embroidery and LadiètjSündçrwear. 
In Dross Muslins, ParasoM and. 

Fans.
The cheapest place in town for.Tipa

--------r— and-.-Vatherer-—-—-

jHudtrztl.
MB. J. S. PARKER,

RGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at Bt. 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and ^evenson's Block, Hunter Bt, <113
Op

$rabrl.
.STEAMER BEAVER

117 ILL during the Season of 1837, ply be- 
VI tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for tho North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a* 4 Pv M., sharp. ^On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A B1IERWIN,
Peterborough, TXsf 14th, 188V 3mdll4\v20

-struggle that she had '■gSS 
not remove the traces. They â,nrî the lovo 
that arose from it would endure as, long as 
sho endured. It w as her former self that had 
been cast off in it and that now lay "behind 
her,jS empty ami meaningless tiling like the 
shrieress pile of gaimenta It was all very 
strange. 80 ho had gone to look for-herywffft 
had not found her. She was glad that ltd 
hàd gone. It) made her Lappy to think of 
him searcliing|Ég(l calling in tho wet and tho 
night She w«s%nly a woman, and it was 
natural that she should feel thus. By and by 
ho would reme back and And her clothed and 
in her right mind and ready to greet him. 
She was glad that he had not seen her, wet, 
dishevelled, and shapeless. A woman looks 
so unpleasant like that It might have turned 
him against her. Men like women to look 
nice and clean and pietty. They gave her an 
idea. 8h« turned to"her glass and, holding 
tho light above her head, studied her own face 
attentively in it She was a woman with as 
little vanity in her composition as it is possible 
for a woman to have, and she had not till now 
given her jiersonal looks much consideration. 
They had not been of great importance to her 
in the Wakkerstroom district of the Trans
vaal. But now all of a sudden they became 
very important; and so sho stood and looked 
at her own wonderful eyes, at the masses of 
curling brown hair still damp and -shining 
from (be rain, at the curious pallid face anti 
tho clear cut determined mouth.

To be Continued.

nustm mryerowg con
stant! y al Mud at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ............................ $1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 75
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for ................  1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for.......... .... 1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar  .................. l 00
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar ......... 1 OO
4 ibe. Freeh Baleine ..
3 lbe. Freeh Currants .
^ 8. SHANNON

dW Aehburn

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

Tho undersigned Is prepared to do. all Jobe 
■ vf Tar and Fj It Roofing, roof palnting on. tin. 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint sued. Ordofrs sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attenti on.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

Tl/ ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
» WEDNESDAY and FRIDAflr at 7.8o a. 

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. 
dllO H. CALCUTT.

California Crop*.
Tho Sacramento Bee has the following:—!
“ This Is glorious growing weather. The 

rain has Bfttnrattkl tho earth for both tree 
and plant, for vine and shrub, for grain 
and flower, and now the Invigorating sun is 
warming them all into renewed life. The 
trees are heavily laden. The fruit crop 
promises to be a very large one, and 
orcharding vinyardiat and farmer are 
smiling and happy. The earth is teeiuibgj 
in riches and beauty.

“ A voice comes from Colusa County, and 
it to a voice of alarm over the possible re
sults of the north Wind if it continues. K » 
far tho north wind has done no harm what
ever. In fact, it may be said that Its 
results have been rather beneficial than 
otherwise. Ot course we do not want too 
much of it. But it has been the history of 
this Sacramento basin that the Lord doeth 
all things well here in an agricultural s«*nee. 
ami th t wind and rain are so tempered 
befoiethe season ends that it almost al
ways concludes prosperously.

** There is no fear but that wo shall have 
fair crops and good prices ''

Kn|m Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
glens audoceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no bettor 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people reel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that (Jreen'e Au^umI 

. Flower, will make them frep from diseaso, j as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint arc the direct causes of seventy-five 

I per cent, of such maladies ns Biliousness,
! Indigestion, Sick Hoadiuho, Oostivenose, 
; Nervous Prostration,Dizziness iff the Head, i Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
I ng symptoms. Three doses of Ancrant 
blower will prove Its wonderful effect, ftera- 

: pie bottles, 1U cents. Try 1L <190

Don't use any more nauseous purgative» 
such as PUD,Salts,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Careott’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from tho system anti rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drugf 
glut»-

6 3Ua mi
7 Oü p m 

10 56 p ml
7 00 p in ;

ÜÎLOSK.,

ETwam 
10 00 p m 
8 00 p m

10 (X) p tu
J16 p m 

00 p m

Montreal and East, via 
O.AQ.R

Toronto and West, v<a 
„ _. ,, O. A q R.
8 90 a ra Grand Trunk, East A West

10 30 am; do East..............
Midland, Including alj 

12 00 m.Post Offices on the line of 8 00 a m
8 50 p m.the Midland Railway (west) ‘ ----
8 20 a m Ml 11 brook aud Port Hope.
6 15 pm do do

Grand Junction, Inelud- 
.n !n* K**ene. Westwood, Vil-10 30 a m i Hera. Nor wood <& Hastings .

Lakefleld, including Sel- 
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

4 00 p m LnkehurHt...............
5 15 p m Fraservllle A Hprlngvllie.

Bobcaygeon, l n c 1 udlng 
2 30 p m BrldgenorthA Ennlemore

night

Burleigh, lnclndlni 
Yoanf» Feint, BerielgL 

! Falls, Haultaiu, Burleigh, 
iAnsley, Chandos, Clysdale, 

p m Paudaeh and Chedder, on 
fous Mondays, Wednesdays and

6 00
previous:

jtionty.

1 15 p m

12 00 
U 00 a
1 30 pm

7 00 a il

1 80 p »

..Sundays ex

Frld*JlvTTÏ777....T7..........
Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hall’s Glon and 
11 00 a m Htoney Lake,dally. .

Greystock and Hiawatha,
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Haturdavn! I 30 p r 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-1 
l 00 a m ueHdays and Saturdays. . P. .1 l 30 p il

Street Letter Boxes......... I 7»9 a m
do do do I 4690 p inBritish Mails,_per Caiutr V 

dlan line, every Wednesday|10 00 p m
Via New York,* Mondays* 7 30 p m 

I Winnipeg, North-West
Territories, British Colum->

00 a ni'hia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00 p n |
Postage to <lreat Britain | 5c. per * os. b 

each route llegistrutlon fee, 6c.
Money Okdkwframed frona » a. m. until t 

pan. on all Monty Order Offiees In Canada 
United State», Groat Britain, German Eroplrt 
Sweden, Norway ..Denmark taiso Iceland), The Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland 
AuHtrla, Hungary, lV>uraanla, Jamaica, Bar- 
bad<w, Newf'iunaiand. British India, Victoria 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and New Zi-aland.

hKeoHiTM received under the regulations of 
tho Post Office Savings’ Bank, between th* hours of 8 a in. and6p m.

K- giMt.ired letters musakaposted 16minute, 
before tlie close of each mttt.

Office hours® a. m. to tt.39 p. m., 8 
ce pied.

Yore Iff* PoüBge.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Olbralteri 
Great. Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux-

UiiKsla, ___ _
Inlands, Sweden, Swlteerlahd land Turkey'. 
And via United States:—-Bermuda, Bahamas 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,SL John 
Ht. Croix, Jam aria, Japan and Porto Rloo." 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the poetaljcates remain as before.) Letter» 
6 cents per i or.. I*ostal cards 2 cents each 
Newspaper* 2 cents for 4 oz. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenol 
Colonic* In Asia, Africa. Oceanic» and Aroerl 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,t><o 
Persian Gull, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish OHeulet 
In Africa, Oceanic» aqd Aracrlo«^exccutCub* 
and Porto Rico, StraitHScttlements In Slgna- 
pore, I*eniing and Mnlyea .-—Letter* 10 cents 
per i os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oe. other Ite gist rat ton* fee* 10 cent*.

West India lelands, via Halifax, name rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australli 
torle]
4oeni_

A antral la, New South' W „„ 
quconKlana, Letter* 15cento, papers 4

New Zealand, via BanFritiiclnco 
ÀTlLO. BOUKI

ustralla, (except New South Wales, Vic- 
a) and <iuee»hland:—Betters? cent*, papers nto. _

15 cent*, paper* 4 cent». w:
Victoria 

1 oente,
ROGERS, Poet

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Fund* to Loan at 0 Per Cenft, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8A
3mdll8w20

MONEY! MONEY!
To Lqan Upon Real Estate
rN Hums of $100 aud upwards, àt the Lewee* Rule*, ou easy term* of re-pay men L

W. H. MOORE, 
«1104 w!8 Solicite ’

jHitirrll.inrnud

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where be Is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Ohick- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 

(Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to per 
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. d82

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
HKKIK8 OF*

Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow, Edin- 
feevgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

mmsmmm8ARY. For farther information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. R.. Peterborough

lm<Ç6w!4 Peterborough

ire 7i ___
value tbr^Foui- money In

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

We alwa$a try to eattofy our cus
tomers, and guarantee our good» 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30c Tea ; It le extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

•—GRATEFUL—COMFORTIWG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowlede of the natural law* 
which govern the-------govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wl’b a 
pell cate I y flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a oon- 
etltutlon mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to altack wherever 
there wa* a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourxelves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—1"Civtl Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled
JAMES KPPflk&OO., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Ç^glancL lyrdiS

ACCOUNT B00Ï

Manukaturkd Skillful " •TURED of tto Best Material by 
Workmen,'at the shortee^nbt Ice 
Ith the durability of the work.

nmiiui wunnivn, st un
consistent with the durability

Ready-Made R lings ^

Ledger», Day Books, Journal», Cash Book» 
Minute Books, etc.

A» Large»! Stock ta Feterboroegh to cnoos 
from at Use

A. CLECC.
readme UisdortoAier.

\A A UFROOMH,George HL renloence 
v? n^rtb end of George HL The fin

est lfCHr*e lu the Province, end all 
fnnmai ReqiiisUea This department 

in charge of Mr. 8. G lege, graduate 
"ocnemer School of Banbalmlo; the Rochester School of;

I I

to" .

1. J. MORROW
Town Oldok Grocery

Oontim*

Fiaeel Quality of Qro-
oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A. HP ECI ALI T Ï.

A Trial wll Oonvlnoe,

W. J. MORROW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work ha» DO BgtTAL 
In reterborough. HI» skill, gottea by eiom 
study and experience of twenty year», 1» beet 
proved by the immense business done In hie 
•istabllshmeat. His instrumente are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of malarial», 
YET his prices are the same as other iretaMfh- 
ments. ANTIQUATED BTTlJDA
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Dartmonth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SOOTIA.

The pnmt to tb« right Umetopwthw

BINDER TWINE
roi, THE HAKVMTOf un

EXPERIENCE
BAS PROVED THE BERT ■ *1

CHEAPEST.
A OOOD TWIN* MUST tOMM

STRENGTH and EVEHHBSS
whleh ... oomfctnedis th. tljUnl ligtutoitltot
nude by Ua. oompeoy.

THE FARMERS OF CA1ADA
■hoold Hnn tbto epwtol nuiuufMture free their
local dealer* who een obtatoprtots ut any Other
toformatwo nqoMby addrwIngUto
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK to.,
« wELimero* sr. van,

TORONTO.
5.B.-NO Qoototloe» Olvea for Lee* Than K>Tooa

D. BELLECMEM,
Funeral Bits Her,

( ’ GJ be foimd Day or Eight at hie I 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or all hto Residence adjoining his Warn 1
jf'Tii ei noire OunmnoATioe.

/
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A Full Line of Hummocks

Orloket. Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Bate 
. Ball, at

SA1LSBURY BROS.

SPORTS I

Zbc IRevtew.
MONDAY, MAY 90. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Explanation.

J. J. Shoehy's card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Review on the tiret 
P»ife. ______ ^ ___

A Country Jaunt.
A number of bicyclists mounted their 

wheels yesterday and look a ten mile jaunt 
through the country.

3iarcli Out.
The 67th Battalion will hold a battalion 

drill and a march out on Tuesday evening. 
The battalion band will lead the march.

Q

Capt. Sanderson, of the Durham Field 
Battery, received orders to-day to go to 
camp with his division at Kingston on 
J une 14th. _

Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window ; $6.00 kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.300, down to $2.50, down, down, 
down 1______ _______

Literature €lw»w.
The English literature class will meet 

this evening in the X. M. O. A rooms for 
the last time tils season.

probari i j-n m.
(Moderate winds, mostly fine and a
little warmer.

-------------j nwUit.^.
The first practice of the X. 1

crosse Club will be held this evening at 7 
o’clock. All members who wish to play 
should attend.

SI. Jobs'll tllHFfS.
The Rev. Prof. Roper, of l’rinity College. 

Toronto, officiated in tit. John’s Church ou 
Sunday, owing to the indisposition of the 
Rector. ______________

A Prise.
The cabmen and hotel-keepers are to 

meet the Director» of the Agricultural 
Society at the Grand Central Hotel on Fri
day to decide upon what form the prize to 
bo donated by the cabmen and hotel keep
ers shall take. _

^ An army of bright ladies and children 
bey their hosiery at Turnbull’s. Why? 
Because he shows a large stock, fresh from 

*tl|e largest factory In Germany, and sells
them verjr^eap. *_______

Cox vs. Cavanagb. _
His Lordship Judge O’Cvunor has entered 

judgment for the defendant in accordance 
with the answers given'by the jury, in the 
eése Cox vs. Cavauagh, which came up at 
the bet assizes. It is understood that the 
case will be appealed.

T. W. C. T. 17.
The Young Woman’s Christian Temper

ance Union will meet to-morrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock In the Y. W. C. T. U. Hall. Part
ies tending flower» for the hospital will 
kindly leave them at the Y. W. C. T. U. Hall 
on Thursday afternoon at half-past three 
o'clock.

A» Attraction.
The members of the Woman’s Missionary 

Society of the George Street Methodist 
Church have arranged for a pleasant and 
proiitable evening on Tuesday next. Short 
addressee will be given by the Revs.
U.arksou, Thompson and other prominent 
members of the Methodist Conference. 
During the evening a choice musical pro
gramme consisting of solos, quartettes and 
chorukes will be given by the beet local 
talent. Entertainment will commence at 8 
o’clock. Silver collection at the door.

p Golden grain of truth. Turnbull la eell- 
leg ladles Taffeta and pure silk gloves that 
are cut to fit the hand. Every pair number
ed. You will not regret having walked an 
extra block after you have tried a pair.

Etvoilhy TraitWMl
* We regi et to see in the Toronto Mail a 
letter dated Peterborough In which Mr. Dt 
A. O'Sullivan 1» fiercely attacked for hi» 
remarks lu the OathoUc Record condemning 
the visit to this country of Mr. Wo. 
O’Brien. Credit instead of blame la due to 
Mr. O’Sullivan for his manly utterance» 
showing loyalty to our Queen’s representa
tive and his fairness In objecting to the 
attack upon our Governor-General. This 1» 
the more creditable to Mr. O’Sullivan as he 
is a strong Home Ruler. The expression 
that It would be In order for some one to 
say that Mr. O’Brien was in the secret pay 
of Lord Imnsdowne was so obviously In
tended to convey the truth that sympathy 
would be excited for His Excellency by the 
attack upon him, that is an absurdity to 
characterize It ae an “infamous sugges
tion.” The fact that reasonable Roman 
Catholic irishmen like Mr. O’Sullivan, 
stood utterly aloof from Mr. O’Brien, con
tributed largely to make his campaign the 
lailure that It proved to be.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
■berner tbe Conference and Tbelr

The following 1» a list of the members of 
the Bay of Quinte Conference and their 
homes while attending the Conference. The 
Conference will assemble In the George 
street church at 9 a. m. on J une 2nd

Adam, A. L.-Wm. Elliott, Smith. Meals 
at Mrs. Carlisle’s, Aylmer street.

Anderson C.—Mr. NdUon, Water stieet.
Adams R N.—W. J. Mason, Murray street.
Allen H. I.-Mrs. Rubldge, Charlotte 

street.
Allen R-^Bev. A. Duff, Brock street.
Anderson J.—G. Hilliard, Water street.
Ash J. C.—Phelan House.
Armstrong W. W.—8. R. Armstrong, Wat

er street,
Badgiey E. J.—11. Roper, Hunter street 

(West.)
Balfour D.—It. Mowry, Brown street, Ash- 

burnham.
Bates, M. J.—S. Allen, Hunter street.
Bell, J. C.—Croft House, Water street.
Beer, W. C.-Mrs. Butcher, Murray 

street. - ' .
Bird, Wm.—John Bird, London street.
Bredin, J.—Croft House, Water street.
Brlden, Win.—Dr. Fife, George street.
Brown, T.—Wm. Wand, Lake streét, Ash- 

burnhain.
Brooking, It —Mrs. Tvbb, Murray street.
Browning, A.—Dr. Fife, George street.
Buchanan, Wm?— J. Mulbern, Hunter 

street.
Burns, Wm.—Mrs. Keele, Brock street.
Burwash, N.—Rev. E. F. Torrance, Ru- 

bidge street.
Baker, E. À.—E. B. Stone, Brock street.
Bick, Eeq.—J. J. Hartley, Smith street.
Brock, J.—Phelan Hous#, Slmcoe street.
Byam, F.—Mr. Nelson, Water street.
Barniout, J.—Wnr. McFadden, Brook 

street. ~
Bain, A. ÏL—D. W. Durable, McDonnell 

street.
Campbell, A.—J. D. Collins, McDonnell 

street.
Campbell, A. R—W. J. Mason, Murray 

street.
Carr, G.—Mrs. Lousley, London stieet.
Carpenter, G.-J. Smith, Stewart street, 

Ashburnham.
Clarke, J. S.—Croft House, Water street.
Clarkson, J. B—Rev. E. F. Torrance, 

Rubrdge Street.
Cleworth, T.—W. H. Coulter, Edinbuigh 

-street.----------------..... ____• ’
Cpinbe, Wm.—J. Wasson, Stewart street.

W, H.—CJgreaiey, Elizalnith street, 
Ashburnham.

Courtioe, IL T—B. Shortly, Aylmer 
street.

Copeland, G. H - Geo. McWilliams, 
don street

Cragg, E —D. Belleghem, Hunter street]
Oroeslcy, D. O.-G. E. Williams, Wa’ei 

street.
Curts, 4.—T. Brooks, Simooe street.
Cunnings, J. F—W. Walsh, Dickson 

street.
Clark, R. W.—Phelan House.
Clare, G. R—J. Edwards, Douro road.
Clapp, E—Phelan House.
Davies, J.—Wm. Walsh, Dickson street.
Denike, R. B —Croft House, Water street.
Depew, 8. F—J. Howden, Stewart street, 

(North.)
Dewey, G. W.—J. Howden, Stewart street 

(north.)
Down, W.—Mrs. Allen, George Street 

(south.) Meals at Mrs. Richardson’s .George 
street

Doxsee, A.—E. Green, Water street.
Drew, N. D —J. Brown, Harvey street.
Duke, R—H. 8. Griffin. Stewart street.
Dunkley, G.—L. Pâyne, McDonnell stroet.
Duprau, 8. A.—J. 8 Wells, Dublin street. 

Meals at Mrs. A. Carr’s, George street*
Dyer, W. P—J. W. Brisbln, Sophia street, 

Ashburnham.
Demill, T. 0.—Wm. Belleghem, Aylmer 

street.
Edmison, T.J.-T. Bdmlson, Smith.
Edwards, R—J. 8. Wells, Dublin street. 

Meals at Mrs. Carr’s, Georg • street.
Emsley, W. H —A. Wilson, Harvey street.
Eves, E—J. L. Hughes, Park street.
Faille, R J—T. Joy, Mark street. Ash

burnham.
Faull, J.—Mrs. Allen,- George street; 

meals at Miss Richardson’s, George street.
Ferguson 8. J.—J. L, J&ftghes.Park street.
Fusee, H—Mrs. Dixon, Smlthtown hill.
Gee, D. F.-J. J. McBain. King street.
Glass, A.—Miss Richardson, George st.—
Gsrbutt, H. G—Mrs. Dixon, Smlthtown 

hill.
Greatrlx, B.—W. J. Green, Stewart street.
Greener, J.—D. Belleghem, Hunter street.
Holgate, J. A.—Phelan Ho'use.
Howarth, O.—Phelan House.
Hawkins, J.—Phelan House.
Horton, G—G. Brealey, Elisabeth street, 

Ashburnham.
Howard, E. E.—Croft House.
Hudgln, W. G.—Phelan House. x
Hunhes, J.—Mrs. W. Dixon. George st.
Hull, T. R —L. Payne, McDonnell street.
Johnston T.—Miss BlchaçBson, George 

street.
Ivory, Wm—Mrs. Dixon, Smlthtown hill.
Jewell. J. A —Miss Richardson, George 

Street.
Johnston. Wm —J. B. McWilliams, Brock 

street.
Johnston, F.—R Parnell, George street
Jollilie, Wm.—H. Pethlek. Bethune street.
Kilgour, J,—Phelan House.
Kerr, E—Phelan House.
Lambly, O. R—J. H. Stratton, Aylmer 

street.
Lawrence, J—I. Allen, Hunter street.
Leach J. J.—C. Dunlop, Water Street.
Learoyd, J. - Wm. Cluxton, Stewart 

street. ^
Learoyd, W. H.-Mrs. Barrio, Gllmour 

street.
Leitc6, R H.—T. Hay, McDonnell street.
Lewis, R D.—J. Fraser, Downey street.
Ltmbert, W—B Shortley, Aylmer street.
Uoyd, W. W—Mr. Isaacs, Edinburgh 

street

London, J. 8 —G. A. Cox, Weller street.
Lazier, R—Phelan House.

- Merrills, 8.—Phelan House.
Minns, G. E.—Mr. Reid, Wescott street 
Martin, R B.—Mrs. Dixon, Smlthtown 

Hill.
McFarl&ne, J—R B. McKee, Rubidgè 

street.
Mallett, —.—Mrs. Barrie, Gllmour street. 
Marsh, B. C.—J.’Johnston, Dublin street. 
Martin, A.—J. Brown, Harvey street. 
Marvin, G. W.—G. Hilliard, Water street. 
MeAmmond, F.—J. Weir, Lake street, 

Ashburnham.
McAuley, 8.—J. Kendry, Water street. 
McCamus, J. A.—Mrs. Richardson, Aylmer, 

street.
McCamus, D. A—Mrs. Richardson, Ayl

mer street.
McDonald, F. H.-Mrs. C. Wright, Sher

brooke street.
McKee, T. S.—Mrs. C. Wright, Sherbrooke 

street.
McMullin, J. S. - J. B. McWilliams. Brock 

street. ——-
MoQuade, H.—Wm. Belleghem, Aylmer 

8treet.
Mearlng, C —J. Beavlp, Mark street, Ash

burnham.
Mears, J.-G. S. Beau, Brock street. 
Metherlll, M.-Wm. Wand, Lake street, 

Ashburnham.
Meyers, T.-J. Wasson, Stewart street. 
Moran, J. X—IL Sherln, Smith. 

JfMounteer, H. V—John Smith, Stewart 
street, Ashburnham.

McFarland, Jos—J. J. Hartley, Smith

McNeil, M.—Miss Richardson, George 
street.

Morrow, T—W. A. Morrow, Weller 
street.

Martin, A—Phelan House.
\Martln, W. 8.—Phelan House.
Jhlelles, S. 8.—G. A. Cox, Weller street. 
Ookley, J. F —G. A. Cox, Weller street. - 
Oke, J. H.—J. H. Glass, Aylmer street. 
Ostrom, II.—F. K. Ostrom, Charlotte 

street. ,
Palmer, W.gII.—Wm. Bradburn, London 

street. „ 9
Patt>*op, W. M.—J. Might, Loudon 

Street.
Peake, W. H.—J. C. Brown, (near Hazel- 

brae).
Pearson, M. L.—D. J. Bannoll Sawyer, 

Charlotte Street.
Phillips, 8. B.-R B. McKee. Rubidgo 

street.
.-Pickett, T. W.-J. R.-Stratton, Aylmer

Lonaon sWsot.' 
Power, J.—D Smart, Bethuue street. 
Puffer, I. W.~J. Carlisle.
Potts, J.—O. Dunlop, Water street.
Rae, J. J.-rJ. W. Mather, Stewart street, 

Ashburnham.
Reynor, A. H.—D. W. Durable, McDonnell 

street. \
Reynolds, 'G. 8.—D. Breeze, Stewart 

street^
ltlce, J. J.—Mrs. Gllmour, Park street. 
Robeson, J. E.—J. Beavie, Mark street, 

Ashburnham.
Robinson, R.--Mre. Lousley, London 

street.
Rogers J. A.—R Parnell, George street. 
Boke I. G.—T. Joy, Mark street, Ashburn

ham.
Robinson G —J. H. Glass, Aylmer street. 
Reid D. A.—Phelan House.
Richardson T. H.—Wm. McFadden, Brock 

street.
Reynolds F;—Phelan House. ^
Robiin D. W—D. Breeze, Stewart street. 
Richmond J. L.—Phelan House.
Sanders W. J.—Wm. Bruwnscombe, 

George street, south.
Sanderson E. A.—O. Sanderson, Alymer 

street.
Sexemlth W. V.-G.S. Bean, Brock street. 
Seymour J. C—W. A. Morrow, Weller 

street.
Steel T. P. J. Kendry, Water street. 
Stratton F. B. -J. J. McBain, King street. 
Sills W.—Phelan House, 
laggart C. — G. Sanderson, Aylmer

street.
Taylor R—T. Brooks, Slincoestreet west.' 
Thomas IL—R. Owens, Water street. 
Thompson, C. A A. Wilson, Harvey 

street. .* -,
Tom hi in, Wm. Rev. A. Bell,- Rubldge 

street.
Tonkin. E. A. - K. J. Ostrom, Charlotte 

street.
Tovell, I. Rev. I. To veil, McDonnell 

street. ------:
Tozeland, J. J. Brown, Harve^WecL 
Tucker, W. T. W. Robinson, Edinburgh 

Btrept.
Tucker, W. B.-Mre. Ellsworth, Elizabeth- 

street, Ashburnham
Wallace, F. H-Ilev. F JL Wallace, ltold 

street
Watch, C. W. J. Ivison, corner Murray 

and Donegal streets.
West, W. J.-Rev. F. H. Wallace, Reid 

street.
Williams, W.—R. Wood, Gllmour street. 
Williams, D.—Rev. A. Duff, Brock street. 
Wilson, J. C.—Rev. J. C. Wilson, Mark 

street, Ashburnham.
Wilson, A. C.- Rev. J. C. Wilson, Mark 

street, Ashburnham.
Wilson, A. 1. Hay, McDonnell street. 
Wilson, M. E.—W. Brad burnt London 

street.
Wilson, W. D. P.—W. Brownscombe, 

George street.
Wilson, H—Phelan House. *
Young, Wm.—A. Rutherford. McDonnell 

street.
Young, Wm. R.-H. S. Griffin, Stewart 

street. ... - 1
Youug, Wm. L-Wm Fitzgerald,/Water 

street.
Young, J—Phelan House.

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and KalHomlne 
Brushes up to 10|ft for salei by Grobor
Stbthkm.

Messrs. Porter Bros, has turned out a 
very handsome delivery waggon for Mat
thews’ pork packing house. It was put in 
use to-day.

The Fire Brigade band will give an open 
air concert In the Horticultural Gardens 
this evening. Mr. Millar wishes to add that 
with the exception of to-morrow evening 
there will be a band practice at the same 
place every evening this week to prepare 
for the coming band tournament at Bow
man ville. -------- e-1-----

, Say* he waw Robbed.
__ A young Englishman, whose occupation 
is that of a fakir, tells a story of his being 
robbed on ouuday of about $30. lie says 
that he was out for a walk with another 
fellow when his - companion knocked him 
down and extracted the bills from his poc
ket. No Information was friven to the po
lice till Sunday, and nothing has since been 
beard of the alleged highway robbery.

A. C. A.
Mr. J. D.- Collins, the purser of the North

ern Division ot the American Canoe Asso
ciation, has received a notification from the 
Secretary of the A. C. A., that the year book 
Is to bo Imhejdlately placed In the printers’ 
hands and, that the naines of intending 
members wishing to appear jn fcho list 
must be forwardkl before JuneTOth., with 
address and nami? of canoe and club. The 
steamer Norseman has consented to carry 
A. C. A. member for $2 the return trip, 
canoes and equipments free.

Funeral.
The funeral of the late Robert Milburn.pf 

Smith, took place on Sunday afternoon. 
The cortege, which was a long one, was met 
at the corner of McDonell and Reid streets 
4>y the-Foresters, of which body the de
ceased was a member. The Fire Brigade 
band headed the funeral procession followed 
by about a hund red o.f the brethron^on foot. 
Next came the hearsè followed by a long 
line of carriage» At the grave in the Little 
Lake cometry, "the iieautlful funeral service 
of the Foresters was read by Bro. McNeil, 
RW. V.C. R

Nltrllng** HU le v». KftilMbiiry*» Side.
X scratch mat ch between sides chosen by 

the above named gentlemen was pjayod où 
Saturday. After a close game thd Secre
tary’s side proved winners by 11 runs. Fur 
the winners Mr. MacUltyro. i* vjsltor from 
St. Mary's, showtMl excellent form with 
both bat and,balh and —
Girotuf all*played guod’crt^i 
Josers Ray could hot be got' 
went In first and carried iris bat for a line 
innings <»f 45. As he got all but one of the 
wickets for the other side, It will be seen 
that he rendered most effective per vice:

SCOUR.
Btirlinu'g Side

J Stirling", h’L wh*t. b Ray ........■— .. .e< 119
H Strickland, b Ray....
M Giroux, b Ray.............................................
W Pakenham, b Itay..................................  0
C McGill, b Ray.......................... .. .............  2
G H MacIntyre, b Ray................ ................. 24
A E Scott, c Brown, b Ray................... . ,T, 0
G W Hatton, not out.......................... .‘ai
'B Unie, b Salisbury...................................... ...

Total... . ................................ ....... ,....82
Sniltbury'e Side.

S Ray, not out...... v.  ....... ......................... 45
W. Salisbury, e Giroux, b MacIntyre.......... 4
F Cameron, b MacIntyre.................. .......... 5
C H Geale, b Ma« lutyre .................... . 0
W Smith, c and b MacIntyre.......................2
B Alllaon, b Stirling.....................................  2
A K Ames, I» Stirling..................................  7
T A Rowan, c Hatton and b Strickland___ l
A lialliday, h Strickland.......   0
J Crane, b Strickland ........    4

Total .......................    To

Advice *0 Mother*.
Mr«. WIhIhIow’h Soothing Syrup ahouid al- 

ways be une<l when children are cutting teetl. 
It relieves llie little sufferv at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleel- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awake» 
“as bright as a button.” It in very pleanani 
to taate. I|^ Koothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrhoa, whether arising from teething or 
lther eaueee. 25 oenta a bottle. Be Hure and 
a«lr for“Mra. Wlnelow’s800thlog Syrup,” and take no ether kind.

Oor MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT, and d IcF we Judge 
alone by the crowds that dally claim atten
tion of our Halçsmmen advertising this clash 
ofgoodswould.be unneceesary—almost a waste 
ol money But then, yo»> know, there’s two 
hides to every subject. Here's the other side 
to this one, and at the same time our reason 
for advertising when there's no apparent 
nec ssity for doing so.

In making up our stock in this department 
we provided for great number»—for many 
more tiian have as yet taken ad.adage of its 
completeness, to furnish themselves with 
millinery suitable for the season.

It will therefore require “crowds long con
tinued ” to clear out tables of the enormus 
stock of Millinery with which they are loaded 
—over-loa1ed.

A continuous demand then being neceesary, 
we knew of no better way to insure it than to 
keep you Informed as to Just what we have 
and how we are prepared to sell if We shall, 
therefore, from nowHlUheclose of ihe season, 
devote some portion of opr card to Millinery 
News.

We have already si&l that our stock was 
large. We have also' id'ijmated t hat our as
sortment was complete. Now for our goods.

We have just received a kIx dozen lot of 
LadWs'.and Children’s Hats which are the 
newest in shape an 1 bogight at half their

S PEOPLE’Fgash store
K. K. W. McGAFKKY, Manwor.

KEEP KOOL !
See those Lovely Parasols at Bowse’s Trade Palace.
Silk «loves at 25c. at Bowse’s Trade Palaee.
White Lawns, worth 20e. for 10e. at Bowse’s Trade Palaee. 
Black Lace Dress (ioods, pretty and cheap at Bowse's Trade 

Palaee.
Bmbroldered Costumes, new designs, at Bowse’s Trade Palaee- 
Hosiery and «loves at the very best prices at Bowse’s Trade 

Palace.
25 Yards of Print tor $'.00 dollar at Bowse’s Trade Palace 
20 Yards oi Dress M.HIns for $1.00 at Bowse's Trade Palace. 
*un s Veiling and Jersey Dress hoods very cheap al Bowse's Trade 

Palace.

SPECIAL BABhAIMS ALL TIMS WEEK AT

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
_________ ROBINSON’S OLD STAND.

HALL, INNESITcoi
GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
11 ALL, JNNJiS & ,C0. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re- 
modçl their premises, and as. they will have to 
vacate their present business stand zuhile the 
improvements are being carried*into effect, they 
mtt (hiring tkgmxisn -wcchêb^ ihe whole, m 
their slock ar actualcost for
CASH only. The sale will degin on Wednes
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal 
decided bargains in every department wilt bt 
given f - Remember Cash and One Price Only

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be plensed to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
EISAKMATI!

Dove Tail Saws.

Alkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top-up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

A. F. HOOVES,
LATK of the Royal Conservatory of M(tele, 

Lolpelr, Germany, leaober of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to the development of a good ' echnlque and the 

grading of etudlee. Highest testimonials re- 
ceived from the Lelpsig Conwervatorv. For particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllw*

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

/"^.OLl) Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hcbooo* of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
A u Htbellcw used for the paiDie«s extraction of 
teeth, office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlmeoe Street». Peterborough

lydlw

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRE80BJPTI0I
k Asucoeeeful medicine tested over 
f.» years in thousands of cases, i 

Promptly cures Nervous Proetra- 
• tioti \Yeaknrxs of lirain. Spinal i 
3 Cord, and Generative Organe of ê 

J either sex. Emission» and aUüis 
by indiscretion or over-exertion. Six

mail Bold li

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW I-
Bold by O. A. BCHOFIKI.D. PeWle 

druggists everywhere.

315
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PROBABILITIES.
I Moderate to fresh winds; mostly 
Jcloudy weather with showers, not 

much change 1n temperature.

FOUND.
0Na M»y ,n Peterborough,
v/ A 1 UK8E containing money. Owner can 
V»y,e “«neon proving proiwrty. Apply, WM. 
JOH, Hmlthtown. 3dl34

KtonW.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
VVANTED.A OOODOENEUALHERVANT, 
>v immediately. Apply to MRS. R. M. 

ROY, corner King and Rufedge streets. .‘kll24

BOARDERS WANTED.

wmw i ,rT*\

R. FAIR.

i
5 OR «i OENTLEMENÿan be accommodated 

with first-class board. Apply MtiSM-itJY, 
Eaetland Terrace, Stewart street. :td!23 j

GIRL WANTED.
AOOOl) GENERAL SERVANT wanted 

immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 
STAPIJCTON, Water Street. d!23

1

For *$1# or to Kent.
FORJÏALE.

' \7ALÜAM‘K B!.rILDINO PROPERTY for 
T sale on Weller Street, comprising, three 

quarters of an acre. Apply to E. ELCOME, 
Texidermlst, Harvey Street, near G. J. R. 
bridge. tkiixteod

<1210atr nnlr Coal.

Our Great Sale is Booming 

and our store is crowded 

with customers daily.

Don't fail to Secure dôme rof 

the choicest t)ry Goods sell

ing at Wholesale Cost Prices.

—«took- is yet vp 
plot®. ^

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LION, GEORGE 

STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

». ». A'firrho.

k CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to gay that cont rary to announce
ments which appeared in the Peter
borough papers for the past two months. 
I i*o not intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co's—Dry Goods Store, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The Anal arrangements 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods basinets in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat

I ills my Intention In the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods in the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent's Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope To retain 
the confidence which I a-# proud to say, 
I have enjoyed from the public since 
commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

COAL AND WOOD.
rPHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

COALI_GOAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will bo delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to' any part of the town. Term» 
Clash.
d*w JAMBS BTEVBXSON

From now untillthe 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at CO 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock ont

THOMAS KELLY.

Zbc ïDailç IRcview.
„ TUESDAY. MAY 30, 1887

A. C. A. CAMP.

SHORTHAJID
And any practical subject TAUGHT FREE 
FOR ONE WEEK, $>r until you areconviuo 

ed that you can learn.

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Streets.

Bnitiete.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

(Stntral._____
N OTICE.

TT A VINO bf light *-ut the stork otâthe 11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and lua-cd the premises, 
1 am prepared to execute all kind# of Monu
mental work, both Vu Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Wlndo» sills. <fc*or ‘•Ills. 
Plinth course always kept in stoek. loth ume 
stone and sand stone. _

J. E. IIURGBUS,
a Opposite the Post Office

Postal Ail lire ss, Box 481. — dUAw3

r SAY, JACK !
Look at-tbls, you can buys salt of Waterproof 
OH Clothing, Coat, Pant* and Hat, lot the 

low price of /

$2.75
Why, where can you get them ? Why, at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are Just the ;cheapest and heel In the 

World.

^lOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate-------  —------------ of
Toronto Hchooo’ of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Sibiooe Streets. Peterborough

«nierai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. H. D. LA FLEUR

JEWK1.LERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. "Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. Hlmcoe stre» t. weal
ef George

DR. W F SHAW.
f'lRADUATK of McGill University, Mont 
XT real, Licentiate oi the College of Physl 

clans’'and Burgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Cent ral Hotel, Peterborough, dl.lt.wa>

*rOne~NTgïît Only, Monday June 6tli.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

BLACK CROOK
WITH ALL ITS

GLITTERING GRANDEUR
WITH TWO ENTIRE

Carloads of Scenery
GORGEOUS COSTUMES

AND PARAPH RRN A LIA 
ENTRANCING MUSIGr^

GRACEFUL DANCERS 
COMICAL SPE IALTIE3,

. WONDERFUL ACROBATS. 
AND THE

URGEST TRAVELLING COMPANY
In Anhbica.

I Reserved Beats on sale at Hartley's Music 
Store.

DUNN’S
BAKING |POWDER
THE COOK S BEST FRIEND

Prsgrnnnie of the Ifgslts ei the North.
, en Division at Stoney Lake. __

The following: to the programme of the 
races at -the meeting of the Northern 
Division t)f the American Canoe Associa
tion, to be held at'Stoney Lake, August 1st 
to 13uh. As wi11 be seen the prizes are flags 
which it is hoped will be contributed by the 
iadies:— j

. , AV$$ld*0 BACKS.
1. Classes 11 and m, open,single bladoe.
2. ** IV and V, (see note B) open, 

single blgdes.
3. Classes A, B and C. sailing canoes that 

are decked aud fitted with a centreboard, 
any blade.

4. Classes 11 and III, open or decked, any 
blade.

5. Classes IV and V, (see note A) open or 
decked, any blade.

6. Classes II and 111, tandem, open
canoes, single blades ; decked canoes double 
blades. . >

7. Classes IV and V, tandem, open canoes, 
single blades: decked canoee, double 
blades.

8. Any class or paddle, three paddlers In 
a canoe.

9. Any canoe or paddle, lady and gentle
man’s tandem.

SAIL' 40 RACES.
10. A, B and C, decked, unlimited rig or 

ballast, three miles.
11. A, B and C, open, unlimited rig or 

ballast, three miles.
12. A, B and C, decked, unlimited sail, 

ballasted with a passenger weighing at 
least 125 lbs. (see note C.)

13. A, Band C, open, unlimited sail, bal
lasted with a passenger weighing at least 
125 lbs. (see note C.)

14. A, B and C, open or decked, man-over- 
board race, to be started In the usual man
ner. At a pistol shot sails are to be lowered 
and skippers all jump overboard, regain 
their positions and finish the race. Half 
mile course.

15. A. B. .t C. combined race, open or 
decked, course 3 miles; the V% miles to be 
alternately paddled and sailed, com mène 
ing with paddle.

16. Hurry-scurry race, 200 yard run, 25 
yard swim, and 200 yards paddle.

17. Portage race, course to be decided at 
meet.

18. Catch the duck race.
Note A.—Five record flags will be lor 

the five competitors making the best re
cord in races 3, 4, 5, 10, 11 and 16; canoes 
entering in both 3 and 5 will have their 
best record In either of these races taken.

Note B.—The definition of class V pad
dling and class C sailing, is length not 
over 16 feet, beam not over 32 inches, it 
has been added to let in the majority of 
existing open Peterborough hunting and 
cruising canoes, 16x31 and 16x32.

Note C.—The committee thought It ad
visable to have some kind of a cruising load 
race. They thought of making the 
carry ballaet, but came to the concluskp 
that it would take too much time weighing 
rocks and sand bags for each competitor. 
It was thought that the lady friends of 
the competitors might enjoy a sailing 
match and at the same time act as a good 
cruising load.

Note D.—First and second prize flags will 
be given in each of the events, provided 
there are four entries.

This programme may be altered by the 
regatta committee, who will be pleased to 
receive suggestions from me miters of^the 
Northern Division, or any one Intending to 
be present at the meet.

The events for each day will be posted 
on the notice board at camp each morning 
before 8 o'clock.

E. C. Strickland, Lakefleld, Chairman,
J. G. Edwards, Lindsay,

I W. G.MoKkndriok, Toronto,
Reg. Com., N. Dlv.

canoes ~tery.

THE CONFERENCE

The •tatlMiBc Commute** Meet on 
j Monday Evening.

The Stationing Committee of the Bay of 
Quints Conference of the Methodist Church 
met in the George Street Church on Mon
day evening, the Bev. JB. Clarke, of Camp- 
beIlford, President of the Conference, pre
siding. The Bev. O. R. Lambly, M. A., of 
Stirling, was elected Secretary.

The following are the members of the 
Committee, which is composed of the chair
man of and a clerical representative from 
each district: The Kevs. J.S. Clarke, Wm. 
Burns, J. Learoyd, J. J. Bice, J. Curts, W. 
R. Young, O. R- Lambly, M.À., W. 0. Beer, 
Wm. Jollffe, E. N. Baker, J. Brodin, D.D., 
T. Meyers, Wm. Williams, D.D..G. H. Oopo- 
land*l. Tovell, F. H. Wallace, M L. Pearson 
antic. W. Watch.

It was decided to discontinue the South 
Cavan mission, as recommended by the 
Peterborpugb District meeting.

The Committee is in session to-day, and 
may pot complete Its work of locating the 
clergyman for the next year until to-mor
row.

SUPPLEMENTARY BILLET LIST.
The following is an additional list of 

members of the Conference and their tem
porary homes : - *
"^#t>hn Bruce—Croft House.

J. M. Simmons—Croft House.
J. W. Holiness y—Croft House.
A. D. Richard—Croft House.
R. Dunuett—Morgan House.
G. W. Webb—Morgan House.
F. Gllbard—Morgan House.
J. Williams—Snowden House.
D. Lyttle—Snowden House.
F. Little—Snowden House.

, S. Cold well—Snowden House.
J. Wade—Snowden House.
G. Wilson—Snowden House.
J. Brewoster—Snowden House.
W. G. Jennings—Snowden House.
J. Ireland—Snowden House. «
J. Francis—Snowden House.
0. Laldly—E. K. Ostrom, Charlolte street.
D. Wv Minaker—Wm, Bradburn, London

street. . » '
C. R. Ma"ory—Dr, - ~ ^
J. Roberts—Mrs. Loüsley, London street,'
W.G.Hudjins—Miss Richardson, George 

street.
E. Kerr—Miss Richardson, George street.
Bev. A. Martin—Rev. E. Duff, Brock

street. -—km»
J. F. Allin—J. H. Glass, Aylmer street.

* J. G. Lewis-J. Bertram, Smith.
* D. b. Houck—J. Bertram, Smith.

4 The Jubilee.
The jubilee celebration committee will 

meet in the Fire Hall at 8 o’clock this even
ing.

Free Show.
A monkey, leading an Italian, appeared 

on the streets to-day. They had a hurdy- 
gurdy with them. . The Italian turned the 
crank, while the monkey collected the 
crowd.

Fine Lawns and Ail-otter Laces for sum
mer Dresses at Turnbull's.

HAST.AW AND GAUDADK

Detolod UMt OiiMur tluun- 
ph»e er America.

Chicago, May 30.—A scull race between 
Edwarn Hanlan and Jacob Gaudaur took 
place this afternoon. When the two oars
men came out on the course ready for a 
three-mile pull to decide who should be 
called champion of America and carry 
away $5,000 in stakes the sky was leaden, 
but apparently did not threaten rain. A 
slight roughness of the water had no de- 
terrlng influence, and the start was made 
with promptness. Hanlan was at ones a 
trifle in the lead^pulllng a short, quick 
stroke, 42 to the minute. Gaudaur kept 
close to him witfi a long steady sweep, 
about 38 to the minute Gradually Hanlan 
forged ahead and at the end of the Initial 
milt) was fully a boat length In advance. 
It had been the gossip that if Hanlan could 
lead to the turn he was nearly a certain 
winner, but if Gaudaur reached the buoy 
first Hanlan would never catcb up on a 
stern chase. Great therefore was the ex
pectations of Hanlan’s friends to see him 
nearing the turn, clearly ahead of Gaudaur 
and gaining all the time. When all eyes 
were straining after the blue and scarlet 
speets in the distance, the wind suddenly 
freshened and huge drops of rain began to 
fall. The lake was soon lumpy from end

Bel ten** Boitent.
Mr. Bolton has made arrangements to 

remove his boiler factory from Hunter St. 
to the Stove foundery, where ho will carry 
on business on a more extended scale. He 
also intends to manufacture other linos of 
goods In connection with his hot water 
boiler.

A good audllnce was present at Brad- 
burn’s Opera House to witness “ Unknown” 
by Wilson Day and his qompany. The per
formance was thoroughly first class In 
every respect, and the company may safely 
claim to be the best popular priced com
pany on the road. To-night the perfor
mance will consist of three comedies. In two 
of which little Annie Bird will play the lead
ing part. On Friday night she will appear 
as Fanchon in “ Fanchon the Cricket.” A 
remarkable performance may be expected.

Turnbull’s tailoring department is a 
grand success. Suits made to order from 
$12 to $16 out of choice patterns.

The funeral of the late Wm. Gilbert took 
place on Monday afternoon. In charge of the 
Oddfellows. Large representations from 
the Otonabee and Peterborough Lodges and 
Mount Hebron Encampment were present. 
The Fire Brigade Band led the cortege, 

hieb proceeded to the Little Lake Ceme- 
The body arrived here on Sunday- 

night. It was taken charge of by an Odd
fellow from St. Paul fill Toronto was reach
ed. Accompanying the coffin were beauti
ful boquets, one from the Oddfellows of St. 
Paul and one from the firm of which he was 
» traveller. _________

Personal.
Mr. J. Pritchard, who has been chief 

clerk In Fairweather’s dry goods store for 
the past few months, left town on Monday 
evening for Lindsay where ho will assume 
the management ot Messrs Flavelle & 
Dundass’ store In that town.

The Toronto Ctlobe Bays:—" Mr. J. D. 
Henderson is retiring from hte" connection 
with the Canada Life Assurance Company 
with the view of engaging in other mat
ters, and the Toronto » agency so long held 
by him is In future to j6e conducted by 
Geo. A. A- E. W. Oox, of Peterborough, who 
are moving to this city,"

blinding.
Hanlan turned first, two lengths ahead, 

time 10.02. He was pulling about thirty- 
five strokes a minute at this point, and 
rounding to Gaudaur struck about the same 
gait. Hanlan stopped an Instant here for 
some purpose, but did not lose the lead.
He kept well to the- front, as from the start, 
unti 1 enteri ng the thl rd mile. There Hanlan 
commenced to ilag. bo uneven did his stroke 
become and so great the exertion that 
many believed his boat was leaking or had 
shipped one of the choppy seas. Gaudaur 
was rowing magnificently. He showed the 
same long steady sweep he had taken at 
the outset, but faster. With machine-like 
precision he passed the poor struggling 
Hanlan. A boat’s length of water between 
them could bo seen, then another.^nd at 
last one more additional.

“ Hanlan’s beaten,” murmured the crowd.
** No," shouted others, “ see him spurt, see 
him spurt," and spurt Hanlan did with a 
vengeance. The multitutes oû shore aud 
afloat held their breaths then and regard
less of the rain tossed hats aud umbrellas 
in the air and started to yell like Com- 
aaches.^y»vukigtheir ftps- Aafr-teeue^;

again Gnudeur’s great hw** ***,»tf to têfF.
It was theb that Hanla i lay beek-rast 
Instant, and tiirniug his face from the rain 
shot a glance over his sholder at Gaudaur.
The single glance was enough. Hanlan saw 
himself irretrievably beaten. Gaudaur was 
six lengths to the fore.

Seeing Hanlan surrender all hope Gaud
aur magnanimously slackened speed and 
passed the stand an easy winner by four 
lengths. Time 20 29. It was a fine perfor
mance under the adverse conditions.

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

London, May 30.—The organizing com
mittee of the Imperial Institute has issued 
the outline of the scheme of the Institution, 
which Is approved by the Prince of Walea. 
The governing body is to consist of a 
general council, composed of one hundred 
members, ten of whom are to be nominated 
by the Queen, and the remainder by the 
mayors of towns in combination with the 
commercial, industrial and learned societies 
of Great Britain. Each colony will also send 
a certain number.

OOTTON CULTURE.
Odessa. May 30.—Successful experiments 

in cotton culture have been made in three 
different districts of the Caucasus, and a 
now Industry Is thus promised. American, 
Egyptian and Caucasian plants are found 
to flourish equally. A company has been 
formed to establish the first extensive plan
tation, which will be located In the vicinity 
of Erwan. The Caucasian Agricultural 
Society is about to send two experts to 
America to study the system of cotton cul
ture .there.

TREACHERY AT KHARTOUM.
Cairo, May 30.—Bumbasse and Bensasawi 

who escaped from Khartoum, are to be tried 
by a court-martial here to-morrow. They 
are charged with corresponding with the 
Mahdi, aud wi tit having been in league with

mu. tue taxe was soon lumpy irom end Farlg, the comiflander of the regiment 
to end, and the down-pour was almost^ which was -guarding the a ate by which the

Arabs entered Khartoum.
PRECAUTIONS NEGLECTED.

Paris, May 30.—The firemen In charge of 
the theatre wore greatly to blame for the 
catastrophe, all proper precautions having 
been neglected by them. An official In
spection of all the theatres In this city has 
been commenced. The Peeth Municipal 
Council has contributor 5000 francs for the 
relief of the sufferers.

SANK WITH ALL HANDS.
London, May 30.—The tug B3triever 

while towing the Godiva, sank with all 
hands. The Godiva to safe.

THE MISSING STEAMER.
Calcutta, May 30.—The name ot the 

steamer, with 750 persons on board, which 
has been missed since the recent cyclone. Is 
the Sir John Lawrence.

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET.
Paris, May 30—It to reported that Pres

ident Grevy, In order to avoid the certain 
defeat of the new ministry on any import-

The Late W. Gilbert.
Various sensational and contradictory 

reports are current as to the lamented 
death of Mr. Wm. Gilbert. The latest ac
counts do not show that he was a victim of 
foul play. Ho may have retired to the hall
way in which he was found when felt him
self growing dizzy with the approach of 
the fatal attack while ho was on his way to 
his hotel for which he had just left his 
friends. The exact facts can- never be 
known, as he was speechless'when he was 
found lying with blood oozing from his 
mouth,and he never recovered. The doctors, 
after a post mortem examination, decided 
that his dnàth resulted from congestion of 
the brain. His employers, the Iiuttan 
Manufacturing Company, of Chicago, under 
whom he held a position of trust, speak 
very highly of him- Mr. Jones, the Presi
dent, says:—“IUiG t>e the same William 
Gilbert that was in our employ he has been 
an upright, moral man. He was a member 
of the Young Men’s Christain Association 
and of the Third Presbyterian Church. I 
never knew Gilbert to be addicted to either 
drinking or gambling.*' This is in accor
dance with Mr. Gilbert's reputation while 
In Petorl>orough.

Five Men Drunneil.
Montreal, May 29—A frightful accident 

occurred on the river in front of the city 
to-day.yvx8ix Frenchmen took a Ixwt and 
wentÿver hvNuns' Island last night, buy
ing/a plentiful supply of spirits. After 
fishing and drinking most of the night they 
started for Ihome In an intoxicated con-* 
dition earM this morning. When near 
Victoria Bridge the boat capsized and all 
thé men were thrown Into the water. Four 
of them, Chas. Fezoau. Joseph Rohidoux,, 
Wilfred L. Heneaux and Phllhas Vanier, 
went to the bottom. The other two, Celestin 
Vezeau and Nelson Montreuil, managed to 
right the boat and get Into it, but the for
mer was so intoxicated that be lav down In 
the bottom, which waa half full of water, 
and was drowned. Montreuil sigualled for 
help, and a boat put out from the shore and 
rescued him with some trouble.

Importe*! Neal! Ael tfcuefttion.
A startling point in a Scott Act case was 

taken on Friday by Mr. Aylesworth be
fore Judge Armour on a motion for a 
certiorari to bring up a conviction under the 
Act. The contention to that the Scott 
Act Is repealed and Is not in force In any 
county in Ontario. The Dominion Statutes 
of Canada, and by them all the old statutes 
consolidated therein, have been repeahsl 
and re- naete:l in the revised form. The 
Seott Act, it is urged, once repealed cannot 
be re-enacted except by the voice of the 
people, and having been repealed It le not 
in force until It has been again voted upon. 
Mr. W. Read apj?eared for the Magistrate. 
No expression of opinion was given, hut the

ilnt will be argued fully on the return of
> certiorarL- ronto Mail.

Body Found.
Winntpeo, Man., May 30—A Keewatln 

despatch announces the fin ding of the body 
of Duncan McKenzie, in the Lake of the 
Woods He ha<l been missing since the 
2m-h, and Is supposed to have fallen through 
a trestle bridge while crossing the Lake.

BBgjg
era! Sauasler^announced hie 1______
withdrawing the military bilk 
colleagues opposed such action on the 
ground that it would be Inconsistent with 
the dignity of the country, but Chinerai 
Saussier persisted on withdrawing the bill, 
and was obliged to sui render the war port
folio, which was accepted by General Feron 
M. Barbey has been appointed Minister of 
Marines.

ROBBING THE DEAD.
Paris, May 30.—Donations for. the suffer" 

ers have already reached 1,500,000 francs. 
The Compte de Paris subscribed 10.000 
traucs and Baron Rothschild gave 16,000 
francs. The total number of bodies recover
ed is 91. Several oi those who have been 
yorking in the ruins have been taken Into 
custody charged with stealing jewelry and 
other valuables found in the debris.

REQUIEM SERVICES.
Paris, May 30.—The archbishop of Paris 

has offered the church ot Notre Dame for 
the requiem services to be held over the re
mains of those who porto bed In the Opera 
Comique conflagration, instead of the 
church of the Madeline. The interments 
will take place in the new Paultot cemetery. 
The archbishop will preside at a special ser- 
Yloe at bt. Rochs on Wednesday.

ITALY ANIL THE VATICAN.
Rome. May 3Ô— $he Osservatore Romano 

Interprets the Pope’s utterance In his alloca
tion as meaning that no reconciliation Is 
possible between the Vatican and the Qulrl- 
ual without the restitution of the Pope’s 
temporal power. Well informed circles de
clare that the Osservatore Romano only ec
hoes the feeling of the interanslgeant party 
of the Vatican. The Reformer, the Govern
ment organ, says a reconciliation to only a 
question of time, and that Italy can wait 
calmly. '

BELLEVILLE.
Petty Burglaries.—^The residence of 

Mr. G H. Vermilyea, MurneyHill, was en
tered on Sunday night, and the sideboard 
stripped of edibles. Nothing In the way of 
provisions was left. The intruders left the 
promises by unlocking the front door. Ex- 
Ald. Fox, living on the corner of Yeomans 
and Moira streets, was visited the same 
night. Admittance was gained by cutting 
a screen from a cellar window. His pants 
were stolen from his room, an old pair, and 
the pockets rifled outside. The thieves got 
the pants, 60 cents in cash and a pocket 
knife. A purse and a bunch of keys were 
left on the cellar door. Mr. Fox saw a party 
of tramps In hie neighborhood in the oven- 
ing. .

Pauper Emigrant*.
Philadelphia, May 30.—Eighty-four 

Irish em igrants were detained on the steam
er Scandinavian here yesterday, because 
they could not satisfy the Emigration In- . 
pector that their cat*es did not come under 
the aci prohibiting the lauding of paupers 
on American soil. Their passage was paid 
by the English'Government. They were 
from the vicinity of Wesfci ort, county of 
Mayo. All were p<jbr, not being able to 
show over $20 In possession of tne entire 
party-_______ _________

GENERAL.
Twelve English people lost their lives In 

th.* burning of the Opera Comique, Parle.
The Italian Chamber of Deputies on Satur 

daÿ passed a bill to increase the army, en
tailing an additional charge of $2,200,000.

The Montreal Protestant School Board In
tend opening a fine new school In the west 
end of this city In commemoration of the 
Queen's J ubilee.

A scheme for bon using cheese factories 
has been formulated by the Manitoba Gov
ernment,with the view of encouraging their 
maintenance in tb<*province.

It is stated th$t the principle transat
lantic steamship companies contemplate 
bringing their passengers direct to Mont
real instead of landing them at Quebec as 
heretofore.
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IMPORTANT TO THE
At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Slieehy & Co., we had fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously, announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made lip our mind to clear out the whole stock

AT COST PRICE AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Traite, yet we 
will «luring this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Ebe 2)aU\> IRcvicw

TUESDAY. MAY 31. 1887.

STREETS AND BRIDGES-

THE AHH UAL REPORT RECOMMEND 
UFO IMPROVEMENTS.

of tivfer 53 pof coat. upon the lout eny* auu BLaLin3f'Lnay tne7 wouui 

respect Mr. O’Brien hnfffc llmrtStr as’imig inal ho

—:'™A. FAILURE
Mr. Wm.O’Bbien has left Canada having 

concluded his unsuccessful campaign 
against the Governor-General. The leading 
Homan Catholic Itishmen, lay and clerical, 
either protested against his course or 
silently abstained from even countenancing 
him by their presence. As might have 
been expected his attack*has created sym
pathy for Lord Lansdownc instead of doing 
him Injury. If anything was heeded to 
make such a visit a failure it was the pre 
s«*uce of Mr. Kilbride posing as an evicted 
tenant, though living in a style that few 
Canadians can eu joy, payihg less rent than 
for an ordinary farm here, and being him 
self that worst species of landlord, reletting 
laudaotiyti^j^.h^ qg^juvnfvsslon at an

covenanted 
In one

success—be cabote “ to raise a row," and be 
partiallysucceeded. But while condemning 
these actSjbr violence, we decline to admit 
that Canada as a country has been disgrac
ed. Whatever inconvenience he suffered he 
Urougoft upon himself, while iullicting an
other wrong upon peaceable people. In the 
most civilized communities there remain 

6some men who will use violence when 
excited, ami they are to be blamed Individ
ually, not the community. There is hardly 
a capital in Europe that has not been the 
scene of worse disorders during the last 
few years, nor a great city on this contin
ent. Ami except under the Union Jack no 
Government would allow the ruler, whether 
monarch, viceroy or prosideut, to be thus 
attacked. But In the British Empire liber
ty of speech Is tolerated to an extent per
mitted no where else.

• The people of Canada felt that they do 
not constitute the pXffyor court before 
which tu try <|UostiumU>ctwccn Lord Laos- 
downs and his tenants The> recognise his 
due performance of his duties as Governor- 
General, and they have unmistakably shown 
their appreciation of his public services In 
that capacity.

The Bridge Bill Id I»* By-Law—Hydrant*
and Win Want Them- Pelieemens*
C lothe* — AeeonntM. < ommnnleatl*n«
and Report. X

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening. There was 
present: His Worship, the Mayor, and 
Councillors Hendry, Moore, Douglass, Yell- 
and, Sten^on, Davidson, Cahill, Menzies, 
McNeil, Kelly and MacNaughton.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications wore re

ceived:—
From Richard Cook and Geo. Schneider 

objecting to u siding being laid on Dai- 
housie street, as it #ould injure their profftf u 
efty, and stattThf» that they would liolcNK^y

1>e allow
ed to put au inch*Iron pipe across Sheridan 
street—Granted.

From Y. E. Pratt and others, Thoe. Kent 
and others, H. Grundy and others, asking 
for street improvements.— Street and 
Bridge Committee.

From McFarlane Wilson protesting 
against a peanut stand being allowed on 
the corner of Simcoo and George streets.— 
License Committee.

From W. H. Wrighton asking for a hy- 
draut on McDonnell street—Fire, Water 
and Light Committee.

From M. Fee and A. Thomas applying for 
the position of Constable.--Received.

From Goo. Mitchell and others applying 
for hydrants.- Fire, Water andJJght Com
mittee.

accounts.
The following accounts were presented ;

H. Drak*\ hack hire..................................... $ l oo
MvAndrew A Noble, pipes............................ 8 50
Wm. Noble, waggon.........................................55 00
J. P. Hurley, railway ticket......................... 1»
John Ulbbn, painting bone reel ................ 10 00
ttobt. Duncan, burying rotten meat.......  4 00
J. Broden, onarily order-....................... . 52 00
M. H. Halpln, charity orders.................... 21 00

The account* wore referred tu the Klnanw

MOT A TEMPTING BAIT.
The Globe in a laboured defence of Com

mercial Union with the United States, en
deavors to make out that Canada would 
gain If it took an equal share out of the 
joint receipts, because Canadians pay 
rather le*s per capita for customs and ex
cise duties than our neighbors. The ab
surdity of the Globe's arguments, even 
apart from its tricks with the figures,is clear 
from the fact that it never takes Into con
sideration themateilal circumstance that 
our payments for duties would be much 
higher relatively under a joint tariff. Either 
the scale of duties would be raised to that 
of our neighbors, when we would have to 
pay more ou our imports, or would be low
ered to our" standard, when they would 
have less to pay. In either event we would 
be contributing a larger portion than we 
would receive. The truth is that by the 
United States tarlff.our payments for dàities 
last year would have been individually 
twice as large as those of our Height*
Yet the Toronto Globe says that if we with
drew an equal per capita share we would 
gain by the transaction, and the New York 
Sun says we must not have an equal share, 
because we Canadians arc such an Impov
erished people that our imports must of 
course be trifling.

And to incur this loss with the prospect 
of being further defrauded we are asked to 
ruin the manufacturers and mechanics of 
Dominion, and to declare commercial war 
upon the rest of the Empire in alliance 
with its commercial rivals.

The prospect will not tempt loyal and 
patriotic Canadians.

It is reported that efforts will be made to 
float the new Quebec loan of three and a 
half millions in Frfcuce. it being cusideied 
that, more favorable terms could be obtain
ed there than in England.

8lr Alexander Campbell was given every 
hearty welcome In the Senate on Filday, 
and Speaker Plumb congratulated him on 
the honour he Is about tu revel ve In being 

» Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.

117 others asking for ,a hydrant to be placed 
on the corner of McDonald and Waterford 

I streets be not granted as a hydrant has 
; been ordered to be be placed on the corner 
of London and Waterford streets.

, would also recommend that T,Pratts oner 
of 600 for the old engine house doors be ac
cented.

All of which is respectfully submitted1 
Andrew MoNeil.

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

THE WHOLE TOWN.
Councillor Cahill moved, second by 

Councillor Mknzib—That the question of 
locating the hydrants bo referred to the 
Fire, Watar and Light committee, with in
structions to consider the whole matter and 
report to this Council.—Carried.

O. 1*. AND M. RA1LW>-
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded b 

Councillor Kelly,—That whereas the Bill 
now before the Dominion Parliament for 
the Incorporation of the Cobourg, BlairIon 
and Marmora railway, and mining com
pany propose to authorize the sale i.nd 
removal of Iron now on that portion of the 
Hue of the Cobourg, Peterborough and 
Marmora railway and mining company 

'h^of^the JimetitMh therewith of uhe 
Jetton division ofttro Grand Trunk 

■f Ge$»da;iuuL -whereas this por
tée Cot^ourg, 'Peterborough aud 

Marmoura railway, and mining company’s 
line, was constructed with the assistance of 
the Province of Ontario, and which assist- 
anctrwas granted upon the expressed con
dition (among others) that the rails should 
never be removed therefrom; therefore 
this Council would request their represent
ative in the House of Commons, to use his 
utmost endeavors to have the said Bill so 
amended as to leave the conditions upon 
Provincial, and was granted thereto un
touched and thereby in some measure pr< 
tect the interest of the localities In whose 
Interests such provincial aid was granted. 
-Carried.

POLICE SUPERVISION.
Councillor Kendry read the lollowing re

port:—
To the Mayor and Town Council 

Gentlemen,-Your Committee on Police 
Supervision bog leave to report as follows: 
That Thos. Dolan be awarded the contract 
for police clothing at $19.38 per suit. The 
Committee have instructed Mr. Dolan to 
put "on extra braid on Acting Chief Adams' 
suit, cost not to exceed four dollars.

Jah. Kendry,
Chairman.

The report was adopted.
A BY-LAW.

A by-law to autnorize the issue of de
bentures to the extent of $25,000 was read 
Its several times and parsed. The by-law 
set forth that the money was to be used for

■ t -  ------------- ----------------------------- ....... v the purpose of building permanent b: idges
Committee, except those of Messrs. Logan, over the creek at Simcoe, Brock and other 
Gibbs and Hurley. streets, the payment of tho town’s share to

build the* ----------- -------FINANCE.
Councillor Davidson read the following
•fo the Mayor and Councillors of the Town 

of Peterborough.x
Gentlemen,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report aud recommend the 
yayment of the following accounts :_

tibas Wynu....................................................... 2 00
Jan Alexander........... ..................................... 20
Ed Ur ecu..................... J-...........1 88
Wm Hamilton......................    3 50
Nlcholle Hoapltal ......................................... 218 10
Metropolitan Grocery.................................  km 10
Northwestern Telegraph Co......... .............. 25
AgentWTOTR ........   7»

**   9 76
1 Your Committee cannot recommend the 

payment of the account of Mr. Brundrette.
2. That the different members of rbe

Charity Committee 1U1 In the names of the 
several parties receiving charity on the 
orders.

3. That the petition fof Geo. Hilliard ask
ing exemption on hie machinery be granted 
and a by-law be prepared for that purpo-e. 
terms to be situ ilar to Brodies and to end the 
same time and to commeaoe January 1st,

Alj of which is respectfully submitted.
R. S. Davidson, 

Chair mi
Peterborough, June 30tb.
Councillor Davidson said that. In refer

ence to clause No. 2, some councillors had
flven orders drawn simply M to the bearer."

he person to whom given might trade It 
off. With the exception of CounclUor Mo- 
Naughton who always gave hie reports In 
good shape, the orders were rather loose.

Councillor Yelllhd said that he always 
filled in the names.

Coyn<’411or Danidson apologised to Onun- 
clUor Yelland.

Councillor Davidson drew attention to the

Sreat number of railway tickets given out.
e thought Councillor btenson was going 

too fast.
Councillor Kelly gave Councillor Stenson 

credit with getting people out of town who 
cost the town from $1 to $3 a week 

Councillor Davidson, on Councillor Ken- 
dry’s suggestion, Aided the recommenda
tion that the Fire Brigade Band be granted 
their usual grant of $150.

The report was adopted
THE F. W. AMD L.

Councillor MoNeii, read the following re
port:—
To the Mayor and Council 0/ the town of /VI- 
mvoromgk. 1 -——

Gentlemen.-Your F W. A. L. Committee 
beg leave to report.—

That the petition of of W. H. Wrighton and

- —— lock’s bridge, and for the cribbing 
of Crescent street; that the debentures 
were to extend over a period of 20 years 
bearing Interest at 5 per cent; that the 
town would be called upon to raise $833.00 
annually for 20 years to pay principal aud 
interest. The date tor taking the vote of 
the ratepayers was lixed lor Juuu 28th.

STREETS AND BRIDGES
Councillor Cahill rend the following 

report : -,r
To the Mayor ami Town Council :

Gentlemen,- Your .Street and Bridge 
Committee begr. leave to report, that they 
have this day made the usual annual in
spection of the streets and bridges and re
spectfully recommend the following im
provements :—

1. ttc' oinmended that, a sidewalk be put 
down on Broek street between George ami 
Water streets.

2. Dublin street-That the sidewalk on 
she south side be continued to Division 
street, and south on Division street to 
bouses ou south side of Raid street, anti 
crossings on Dublin and Division streets 
at their intersection.

3. Antrim street. -To be graded from 
George to Water add a sidewalk put down 
on north side between thoee points.

4. Water street.— Sidewalk on north side 
to be rebuilt from Argyle street In a short 
distance north of M. R., a culvert to be put 
down across the street at this point and the 
sidewalk from there north to be properly

c™**lu* Put down at a point 
norm 01 the M it.

6. That an unnamed street running eaat 
£*"* PS*1 the MethodiRt nemetery be 
benoeforth known aa Victoria Avenue.

6. Argyle street.-A new sidewalk to be 
not down from present walk to Mason's 
greenhouse.

7. Boundary between town and towns Inn 
of Douro—A sidewalk to Is- put down 
where agreed upon, a portion of which Is to
. ,,,eaîïat.work.rn «aid boundary.
8'. The sidewalk along M. It. to be contin

ued to the Auburn factory ami a sidewalk 
to be put down on a street running north 
and south from the last named street soutu 
for a short distance.

*. London street.-Tbe sidewalk on the 
from Water PUt ln t>r°CM>r reP»ir oast

W1 «treet. The eldewalk to JsTcoo- 
tlnued on to west side from Forsythe’s fac
tory to London street.

11. Stewart street-The south end at the
C|,ibbed and filled up.

12. Murray street—To b»* cut down east 
frorn Aylmer aod to be filled up west from 
the M. R. to the creek.

IS. Betbune etrwt-A eldewalk to be put

street.

from Smitli to Dublin street.
15a Dublin atreét—Sidewalk to be repaired 

from Gilchrist to Downey streeL 
lG.eCoruer of London and Gilchrist to be 

filled up.
17. Donegal streets A drain to be built 

from Brock street to the creek, cost not to 
exceed $80.

18. Brock street west—Sidewalk to be re
built where necessary.

19. Reid street—To be graded as recom
mended last y tar, and sidewalk to be rebuilt 
where neceee try north from Hunter street.

20. Brock stteet—Sidewalk to be rebuilt 
from George v> Aylmer street, north side.

21. Reid st t»et—A crossing to be put 
down at Fam lug's, a crossing at the inter
section of St v/ari and McDonnell streets; 
also a crossing on Elm street, west of Park

22. King bm et—Sidewalk on south side 
to be rebuii. from Aylmer street to the

?:$. Reid Hti - et—Sidewalk to bo continued 
from Judge W ller’s to Hunter street.

24. Downey street—Sidewalk'on eithei 
side td be' repaired from Simcoe to Char
lotte street.

25. Charlotte Street—To be turnpiked from
M. It. to Pa$ k street. 1
' 26. The tank at the intersection of R*fk,, . ».
and Downey streets to be .illled-Jp, and Dip Omx> 
Intersection of said RtwMagSgSl gagH'UI
With material fr<fm Reid street. ............

27. That $100 be grantetl to gr^da the/ -~ 
continuation of King street west to tbo 
Monaghafi t>oun<lary, on condition that the 
partie* interested provide a Uke amount, 
the money to be expended under the super
vision of the Street and Bridge Inspector.

28. Bolivar Street— Sidewalk on north side 
to be continued westward to the new brick 
house on said street..

29. Tho drain on Shorbrooko street and on 
Park street to Rink street, ami the drain on 
Stewart street to Rink street, tô be cleaned 
out aud deepened.

30. Stewart Street—Sidewalk on east side 
to be continued to the G. P. R., aud that ma
tez ial be furnished to continue cribbing on 
Park street to M. R. aud a sidewalk on said 
street to M. R **'

21. Short Street—To be water tabled em'd 
a culvert across Park street.

32. 1‘ark Street—Tho drain running south 
from M. R. to be cleaned out and sidewalk 
on ea*t side to be repaired.

33. Romaine Street—A sidewalk to be 
built as may be determined upon when the 
railway is graded.

34. Water Street—Sidewalk to be rebuilt 
from Lake to Romaine street.

35 Ware Street—'Ço be water tabled and 
some stumps removed.

30. Westcott Street—A sidewalk to be built 
on tho north side to the M. R.

37. That the Town Engineer be instructed 
to have a gore, a piece of laud at tho in
tersection ot the M. B. and Bethunc aud 
Lake street surveyed and staked out with a 
view of having fcame fixed up.

38. Perry .Street—Sidewalk on south side 
to-he rebuilt from Aylmer to G"<>rge street.

39. Dalhousie Street—A sidewalk to be 
built from Aylmer to the M. R.

10. Sheridan street—Sidewall# on west 
side to be rebuilt from Hunter to Brock 
Street.

41. Hunter street — Sidewalk on south 
side from Queen to Mill street to be re
built.

42. Dickson street—Sidewalk on east side 
to be continued to McDonnell street, and 
crossing at McDonnell street.

43. George street—Tho gutters on either 
side from Charlotte street to Hunter street 
to be paved.

Your Committee recommend that any 
portion of the above work may be done by 
contract or otherwise as may be deemed 
expedient.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Thus. Cahill,

Chairman.
^ ACCOUNTS.
On motion the accounts of Messrs. Wilson 

and Jones, $7.50, for services at tire and 
cleaning hose, was ordered to be paid.

THE BRIDGE.
Councillor Cahill pn-sented the plans of 

the proposed Simcoe street bridge, remark
ing that It looked very well on paper. It 
was agreed on his suggestion that the 
Chairman of the Street and Bridge Com 
mittee call a committee meeting of the 
wh<|le Council to consider the plans.

TAXER.
Mr. Beavis addressed the Council, stating 

that a tenant of his had cleared out and 
that he had been obliged to pay the Separ
ate school tax. He eald that if the Council 
did not refund the amount paid that he 
would try to recover it by law.

Explanation.
J. 4. Hhnehys card to th» public snnesra 

In this edition of the Review on the lint
.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Come where you will got good 

value for your money in
QWCERlES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satisfy our cue 
tomers, and guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for tho money. 
Try our SOo Tea ; it la extra- good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
» Market Square, Peter!

RECEIVED El SA1ATI0N
Dove ]£il Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

• pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STRTHEM

pa

■Hi

This Space Belongs to

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

tisement Next Week.

1 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDKD.

YOUK TRADE FOR

Choice Flour. Hams. Bacon, Lard
ALL KINDS OF FEED

18 HK8PECTFÜLLY SOLICITED BY

J. W. BRISBIN.
HUNTER STREET

xt note« 1,0 <*onnectlon with WmVa» Every, partn^rehlp dlewilved. f||£{

DYËJNG !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyeff and 

finished ln Bronze, Greer, Corn, Cream, 

Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardlnaland Old Gold. 

All colore warranted fast. Lace Curtains 
Cleaned and [Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scorning Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc.

May be obtained from 
Ranh Broe., (jlroeern.

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Brow., Hotel.

J. E. McIntyre* Hotel, 
Ac., A*%, PETERBOROUGH.

The IMPERIAL I* universally recognized 
a* the HTANDARD BRAND.

For *ale at all leading Hotel». Club*, etc.

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON.

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Beady Mixed Paint are the beet pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pare White Lead. 
Extra Good Boiled Oil. 
l olors Dry and Dolors in oil. 
Kahowlnlng dolors at Re. per 

pound.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS and BRDBHHS at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
-» Hardware Store.

In Tarrant'» Set tier yoe
A certain cure for young 

and old; V
Fbr.Constipation will
And xndlgeatlon quickly 

start ;
Sick Headache, too, win
..goon sutwlde.
Whin Tarrant'» 

ban been tried.

IIATKNT# fttr Sale, Illustrated descriptive 
catalogue* free. IL CHAMBERLAIN, 

Toronto, Ont.

rpe 4l>VKRll«ritft.-Jxiwe«L Rate» for ad- 
A vërtlhlng ln good iicwnpaper» eenl.
Address GKO. P. IttWKLL A OO., 10 Spruce

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

LONG- BR0THEBS
lave much pleasure in announcing 

that, they have, commenced their 
delicious

ICE CRMS AND SODA WEB
THE GREAT EHMJSHPRESORIPTIOB
£30 year* In thousand* of Caere. 

Promptly cure» AervoxuProttra- 
ition. Weakness0/Brain,Spinal 
■Cord, and Generative Organs of 1 

~ " ' and ail Me
A

P-îfaures Is osom.lrsd to effetv . cure wbn sD 
other roediefns. lei'. Oesoecirase *1, Stpacfc. 
aas* Vv by mail. Sold by dnsevlsta Write fa» 
PamiMit. KueesChemicalCu., UctrvU,Mldi 

■old by O. A. HCHOnKI.lt. Pstsrl.
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JESS.
BY H. RJDKB HAGGARD

Author of “ A'mp Holotnon’* Min ft," “ Shr,” rte

“If Jt were not for my eyes and hair l 
shtAild be very ugly,” she said to herself 
«load. “If only I were beautiful like Bessie, 
now.” The thought of her sister gave her an
other idea. What if he were to prefer Bes
sie? Now she thought of it, he had twn very 
attentive to Bessie. A feeling of dreadful 
doubt and jealousy passed through her, for 
women like Jess know what jealousy is in its 
pain Supposing that it was all in vain, sup
posing that what she had to-day given—given 
with both hands once and for all, so that she 
could not take it back, had been given to a 
man who flayed another woihan, and that 
woman her own dear sister? Supposing that 
the fate of her love was to be like water fall
ing unaltaringly on the hard rock that heeds 
it not and retains it not True, the water 
wears the rock away; but could she be satis
fied with that? She could master him, she 
knew; even if things were so, she could win 
him to herself, she had read it In his eye* 
that afternoon; but could she, who had 
promised her dead mother to cherish and pro
tect her sister, whom till this afternoon she 
hud loved better than anything in the world, 
and whom she still loved more dearly than 
bur life—could she, if it should liapi>en to be 
thus, rob that sister of her lover! And if it 
should be eo, what would her life be like? It 
would bo like a great pillar after the light
ning had smitten it, a pile of scattered, smok
ing fragments, a very heaped up debris of a 
life. Khe could feel it even now. No wonder 
she sat there upon the little white bed holding 
her hand against her heart and feeling terri
bly rtf raid.

Just then she heard John’s footstep in the
hall.

“1 can’t find her,” he said, in an anxious 
tone, to some one as she reeo, taking her 
candle with her, and left the room.—The light 
from the candle fell upon his face and drip
ping clothes. It wa&white and anxious, and 
she was glad to see the anxiety.

“Oh, thank God! here you are!" he said, 
catching her hand. “I began to think you 
were quite lost I have been right down the 
Kloof after you, and got a pasty fall over it*

“It is very good of you," she said, in a low 
voice, and again their eyes met, and again 
the glance thrilledT him. There was such a 
wonderful light in Jess’ eyes that night.

lin'd an hour afterward they sat down as 
usual to supper. Bessie did not put in an ap
pearance till it was a quarter over, and then 
sat very silent through it. Jess narrated her 
adventure in the** Kloof, and everybody 
listened, but nobody said much. There was a 
sort of shadow over the house that evening, 
or perhaps it was that each of the

State of t he
ness. Ho said that ho believ**WMp Boers 
really meant to rebel against the gOkrnment 
this time. Frank Muller had told h$nbo, and 
he always "knew what was going on. This 
announcement did not tend to raise any
body’s spirits, and the evening passed as 
silently at the meal had done. At last Bessie 
got up, stretched her rounded arms, and said 
that she was tired and going to bed.

“Come into my room," she whispered to her 
sister as she passed. “I want to speak to you.

Our Prices Mat Startle You, Bat We Canaot Help That !
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

Has the following drives at thfc prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than^are shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands 
®* at the prices simply because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price.

y III ^P1 Wholesale price in Montreal, $375, our price to-day $2.95. Boys' Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4-*5
JJ I I we are now selling at $3.25. MENS' SUITS—Wholesale price in Torontd$5.oo is now offered for $3.25.

Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now 
selling for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents.

—^ ■■ A deep clean cut has been made in our Dress Goods. We have a large stock and they must be sold. Tile Season is now
advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return 

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought
in the regular way. -SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We arc not giving them away, but next door to it.

Men’s Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c., Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men’s Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c, Crash Coat and Vest $1.75, Boys’ Wool Suits
$1.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual pricqs. The public will not deviate one stop but go straight to the Great Cheapsidc.

LADIES’ JERSEYS

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.

CHAPTER VIL
LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM.

After waiting a few minutes Jess said 
“Good night” and went straight to Bessie’s 
room. Her sister had undressed and was sit
ting on lier bod wrapped in a blue dressing 
gown that suited her fair complexion ad
mirably, and with a very dcsixinding ex
pression on her beautiful face. Bessie was 
one of those people who are' easily elated and 
easily east down.

Jet# came up to her and kiss&l hor.
“What is it, love#* she said. Her sister 

would never have divined the gnawing anx
iety that was eating at her heart as she said it 

“Oh, Jess, I’m so glad that you have come.
I do so want you to advise me; that is, to tell 
me what you think,” and she paused.

“You must tell me what it is all'about first, 
Bessie dour,” she said, sitting down opposite 
to her in such a position that her face was 
shaded from tbe light. Bessie tapped her 
naked foot against the matting with which 
the little room was carpeted. It was an ex
ceedingly pretty foot.

“Well, dear old girl, it is just this—Frank 
Holler has lieen here to ask mo to marry 
him."

“Oh," arnd Jess, with a sigh of relief, “so 
that was all?" She felt as though a ton 
weight hat! been lifted from her heart She 
had expected that bit of news for some time.

“Ho wanted me to marry him, and when I 
said I wopld not he behaved like-4 iko”—— 

“Like a Boer," suggested Jess.
“Like a brute,” went on Bessie, with em-

P “So you don’t like Frank Mullert"

“Like shim! I loathe the mull. You don’t 
know how I loathe him, with his Mhadsome, 
bad face ami bis cruel eyetl?r-fnîWIÿfioathed 
him, and now I hate him, too. But I will 
tell you all almnt it;” and she did, with many 
feminine comments and interpolations.

Jess sat quite still and waited till She had 
finished.

“Well, dear,” she said, at last, “you are not 
going to marry him, ami so there is an end of 
it You can’t detest the man more than I do. 

-I have watched him for years,” she went on, 
with rising anger, “and I tell you that Frank 
Muller is n liar and a traitor. That man 
would betray his own father if he thought it 
to his own interest to do so. H" hates uncle— 
I am sure he does, althougl nvtends to
be so fond of him. I am su. r~rjj| he has 
tried often and often to stir up tbe Boers 
against him. Old Hans Coetzeo told me that 
he denounced him to the Veld Comet as 
‘uitlander’ and a ‘verdomde Engclsmann’ 
al nuit two years before the annexation, and 
tried to get him to persuade the Landdrost to 
report him ns a law breaker to the Road; 
while all the time he was pretending to be so 
friendly. Then in the Bikukuui war it was 
Frank Muller who .-wised them to commander 
uncle’s two best wagons and the spans. He 
gave non. himself, nulling hut a couple 
of bags of meal. He » s wicked fellow

Bessie, and » dangerous fellow; but he has 
more brains and more power about him than 
any man in the Transvaal, and you will have 
to be very careful, or lie will do us all a had 
turn.”

“Ah!” «id Bessie: “well, bo can’t do much 
now that tbe country is English.”

“I am not so sure of that. i I am not so 
mire that the countrv is going to stop

/

English. You laugh at me tor reading cue 
homo papers, but I see things there that 
make me doubtful. The other people are in 
power now in England, and one does not 
know wliat they mnÿ do; you heard what 
uncle said to-night. They might give us up 
to the Boers. You must remember that we 
far away people ore only the counters witbi 
which they play their game."

“Nonsense, Jess," said Bessie indignantly. 
“Englishmen are not like that When they 
say a thing they stick to it.”

“They used to, you mean,’’-answered Jess 
with a shrug, and got up from hor chair to go 
to bed.

Bessie began to fidget her white feet over 
one another.

“Stop a bit, Joss dear,” she said, “iwont to 
speak to you about something else."

Jess sat, or rather dropped, back into her 
chairi and her pale face turned paler than 
ever, but Bessie blushed rosy red and hesi- 
mftHiji 1 iii'i't 1 "-nriT--ir i

NM,’1!*® said at’lengt^, g
. SSCQSBBSattw
her voice souhded strange and col
own ears. “Has he been following --------
Miller’s example and projxwing to you, too?”

“No-o,” said Bessie, “but"—and here she 
rose, and, sitting on a stool by her older sis
ter’s chair, rested her forehead against her 

ie—“but Y love him and I lielieve that he 
loves me. This morning lm told me that I 
was the prettiest woman ho had seen at home 
or abroad, and the sweetest, too; and do you 
know,” she said, looking up and giving a 
happy little laugh, “i think he meant it, too.”

Are you joking, Bessie, or are you really 
in eamesat?”

“in earnest! ah, but that I am, and I am 
not ashamed to say it I fell in love with 
John Niel when he killed that cock ostrich.
He looked so strong and savage as he fought 
with it It is a fine thing to "see a man put 
out all his strength. And then he is such a 
gentleman!—so different from the men we 
see roimh here. Oh, yes, I fell in love with 
him alypnee, and I have got deeper and 
deeper in love vtfth him ever since, and if he 
does not marry me I think that it will break 
ray heart There, that’s the truth, Jess 
dear," and she dropped her golden bead on to 
lier sister’s knees, and she began to cry, 
softly, at the thought.

And the sifftor sat there on the chair, her 
hand hanging Idly by her side, her white 
face set and impassive as that of an Egyptian 
sphinx, and the Jorge eyes gazing far away 
through tifie window, against which the rain 
was lieating—far away out into the night 
and the storm. Bhe heard the surging of the 
storm, she heard her sister’s weeping, her 
eyes perceived the dark square of the window- 
through which they appeared to look,she could 
feel Bessie’s head upon her knees—yes, she 
could see and hear and feel, and yet it seemed 
to her that she was dead. The lightning had 
fallen on her soul a* it fell on the pillar of 
rock, and it was as the pillar was. And it 
had fallen so soon! there had been such a little 
span of happiness and hope! And so she sat, 
like a stony sphinx, and Bessie wept softly be
fore hér, like a beautiful, breathing, loving 
human suppliant, and the two forme. 1 a pic
ture and a contrast such ns the student of 
human nature does not often get the chance 
of seeing.

It was the elder sister who spoke first after 
all

“Well, dear," she said, “what are you cry
ing about? You love Capt Niel, and you be
lieve that he loves you. Surely this is nothing 
to cry about.”-

“Well, I don’t know that it is," said Bessie, 
more choerfully ; “ but I was thinking how 
dreadful it would be if I lost him.”

“1 don’t think that you need lie afraid," said 
Jess; “and now, dear, I really mud: go to bed,
I am ao tired. Good night, my dear; God 
bless you! I think that you have made a 
very wise choice. Copt. Niel is a man whom 
any woman might love and be proud of 
loving.”"»

In another mb ute she was in her room, and 
there her composure left liar, for she was but 
adoying woman after all. She flung herself 
upon her bed, and, hiding her face in tbe pil
low, burst into a paroxysm of weeping—a 
very different thing from Bessie’s gentle 
tears. • Her grief absolutely convulsed her, 
and she pushed the bed clothes against her 
mouth to prevent the sound of it jienetrftting 
the partition walls and reaching John Niet’s 
ears, for his room was next to hors. Even in 
the midst of her suffering the tfowght of the 
irony of the thing forced itself into her mind. 
There, scjiamted from her only by a few 
inches of lath and plaster and some four or 
five feet of space, was the man for whom she 
mourned thus, and yet he was as ignorant of 
it as though ho were thousands of miles away. 
Sometimes, at such acute crises in our lives, 
the liniitfttiphs of our physical nature do 
strike us in this sort of way. It is strange to 
be so near and yet so far, and it brings the 
absolute and utter loneliness of every created

being home to mind in a manner tnatis 
forcible and at times almost tenable. John 
Niel going composedly to sleep, his mind 
happy with the recollection of those two right 
and left shots, and Jess lying on her bed, six 
feet away, and sobbing out her stormy heart 
over him, are after all but types of what is 
continually going on in this remarka
ble world. How often do we understand one 
another’s grief? and, when we do, by what 
standard can we measure it? More especially 
is comprehension rare if we happen to be tbe 
original cause of the trouble. Do we - think 
of the fooling»of the beetles -i£ Is our painful 
duty to crush into nothingness? Not at all 
If we have any compunctions, they are 
quickly absorbed in the pride of our capture. 
And more often still, as in the present case, 
we act our foot upon the poor victim by pure 
accident or venal carelessness.

Suffering, mental suffering, is a prerogative

I If Sbe «offerer* fro* Caonumptloo
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with hypophosp- 
littes,they will find 1 mediate relief and a 

. permanent benefit. Dp*. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., writes: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
with great advantage In cases of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It Is very 
palatable.** Put up In 60c andgl slse.

of greatness, and even here there lies an «• 
"StiSfe toTnTiK cott.-'Mi sinrjrtMug hm it*
^ '■ '' '**"------"%1» r#*W uaF>

tort will sweep 
v.i — - if JVülW* ™ W Thus he who is
\ stricken with grief at the eight of the world’s 

misery—as all great and good men must be— 
6 at times lifted ùp with joy by catching some 
faint gleam of the almighty purpose that 
underlies it all. 80 it was with the Son of 
Man in his darkest hours; the spirit that 
enabled him to compass out the measure of 
the world’s suffering and sin enabled him also, 
knowing their purposes, to gaze beyond them; 
and thus it is, too, with those deep hearted 
children of his race, who partake, however 
dimly. Of his dfvinity.

To be Continued.

Mov is 1 lira for Bains.
Remember that Misa Armstrong is 
giving bargains all the time In Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also * 
Embroidery and Ladies’ Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place In towp for Tips v 

: ana Foathera.
£»AOat(M5«e*«ftiiOY»i Itiadt Bit* ' 

Lace at $1.2^ per yard. All the 
latest novelties in Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONGS.
— • - -----------------------;. Agt- -—

PETERBOROUGH POS^QFFIOE.

JHutftal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
±J Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of a good technique and tht 
grading of studies. Highest testimonial» re
ceived from the- Leipzig Conservatory. Foe 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlllw*

jtiantv.

Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life lu! 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gi one and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. Wo can desire no better 
when iu perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving it up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green’s August 
Flower, will mako thom free from disease, 
as when burn. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are tfie direct causes of seventy-five 
per cent, of such maladies^ as Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of thtUioad, 
Palpitation of the Heart, i»n$ other diStrese- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of August 

Blower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try it f doe

Don’t use any more nauseous putatives 
such as Pills,Salts,&c., when you caB get i,n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medictfle 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and 000L Sold by all Drug-
gistp. ________^________

Advice is Mother*.
Mrs. Winlsiow’e Soothtog-Syrup should al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth» 
ft relieves the little suftore at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and thedlttle cherub awakes 
“a* bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
Itarrhwa, whether arizing from teething or 
jther causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no other kind-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

H

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
York HARBOUR, VBRY LOWEST RATES 
Hi SOI.K AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI 
CATION FOR HTATBKOOMB VERT NECBS 

MARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
troatlnrfemgla d!mn Ui 
moelhl} wild pwfect mta 
OJ» 10,000 Wife, PlMMot., 
effectual. iAdfee askyoordi 
rl6t for Pennyroyal Wafer,
Ukfl no mbetltute, or Indue port* 
.«jreforMledpertleulelB. Hotel by

Bold by JOHN McKBB, Peterborough, sn

S

6 80am
7 00pm 

10 Mpm 
J VOpm

10 SO am

12 00
8 50 pm
• 20am

4 00pm 
6 16 pm

2 80 p in

• wpprevious
night

11 00am 

11 00 am 

1 00am

U 00am 
10 00pm 
6 00pm 

10 00pm 
1 15pm 
It 00pm

8 00am 
4 80pm 

1100am 
8 00pm

1 15pm

12 00 m 
II 00am

1 30 p m

S Montreal and Beat, via { O.AQ.R.
) Toronto and West, via 
1 O.AO.R.
rand Trunk, East A West
Midland, including "all 

Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west)

Ml lib rook and Port Hope

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hastings ,

Lake fie Id, Including Bel- 
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and
Lakehnret...........................

Fraeervllle A Sprlngvllle 
Bobcaygeon, Including 

Bridge north A Knnlamore.
Burleigh, lncludln 

Young’s Point, Burlelg 
Falls, Haultaln, Burlelg*
Apsley, Chandos, dysdali 
Uaudash and Chedder. o 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays......................................

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and
Stoney Lake,dally................ 12

G reystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 80 p jj 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays........ 1 30 pro

Street Letter Boxes........... 7go a m
do do do ...........  4 S6 p m

British Malta, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 10 00 p m
* Via New York," Mmsiiur's ' 7 II p hi 

Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Oolom- 
bia, and stations on C. P. B.I 8 00 p m

Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to *4

C. W. SAWEItS, 
3mdll3w20 Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowe*' 

Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
4wl8 Solicitor

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per J os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Money Orders granted from 9 am. until 6
Bm. on all Money Order Offices in Canada.

nlted States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar 
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
^Australia), New Mouth Wales, Tasmania and

Deposits received under the regulations or 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between tht 
boors of 8 a. m. andflp. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.,Sundaysei 
cepted.

Islands, Sweden, Switzerland
And via United StatesBerm 1 _________
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas,St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letter» 
6 cents per J os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceaniea and Amerl 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, l’e>sla,t ia 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceanic» and Amerlca,excoptCaba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Sign»- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters lu cent* 
per i os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. other 
Registrations lees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, xuiue rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by wounp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria^ and (4ueennfandLr-' ! < rs 7 cents, paner»

Australia, N«?w Soilti> W >*, Victoria 
Queensland. I^ette.r» L?centw. pap<irt« 4 e*-nle.

New Zealand. t*(#i .-san KiupcIws.:—lyiicr- 
16 cents, paper* Iwiuh. H. C. ltuUKRS, iSse

® label.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAX at 7.30 a! 

m„ for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, 
dlio H. CALOUTT.

STEAMER BEAVER
WILL during the Season, of 1887, ply be

tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a’ 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS * BHKRWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 18ST/ 3mdll4w20

«rimai.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roof ing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortcut notice. Best 
paint uttid. Order* sent, to the poet office will 
receive prompt attentl >n.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
Imd76wl4 Peterborough

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
EgypLFrance, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,
Great Britain and lreland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Non.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tea Duet for ..................................$1.00
5 lte. No 1 Japan Ton for .................... l 76
4 lbs Gunpowder Tv a tor .................... 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for.................. 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar »......... ................ IOO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar......... ............ 1 OO
4 1 br-Freeh Raisins ....... ....................... . 26
3ibe. Kr Sh Currants .............................. 26

SHANNON,
Ashburnhaa

JL
A. CLECC.

Leading I sdfrtskrr.
W AREROOM8,George SL rerideuct. 
vv north end <»r ( vorge 8L Th«* fin

est Hearre in the Province, and all 
funeral R. quitus». Thl» department 
1* In ehar<v or Mr. X Glogg, graduate 
ofthe |Uv’h-nit-rSclnMil of Kml««lining.

~Z

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Qrooery

Gtintinuee to offer tti»

Finest Qoality of Gto-

oeriea at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A*Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI* work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
stndy and experience of twenty yuan. Is beet 
proved by the Immense burine** dene In hie 
establishment. Hie Instrument* are Ita* 
BEST. He nee* only the bwt of —
YET hie price* are it-Tt ns trthnr istahHBi 
mente. pTWO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
F.AOH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Tb. WMMR U tU rl«M UMtepimliMi

BINDER TWINE
roR THE HARYBCT OF MOT

EXPERIENCE
HIS PROVED THE BEST H THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
which u. aombtnadiB th. UfbMt dcflM la tlwE 
made by thi. wmpwcy.

THE PÀMŒRS OF OMAHA
should —cure this spestal — uafUster» fremthsta 
local deals», who can obtain prime eafi any other 
information require! by addressing the

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
1* WELUXOTO* »T. WEST,

TORONTO.
N.B.—Ko Quotations Oiveu for Lam Then 10 Tana

I

D, BELLECHEM,

I
/ 'AW be (bond Daj « Wight at hi» I 
V. Wtremoma, RmUr StraM, or et I

bl« IU.ld.noe MtXSWug --------  1
sSTTEMrsoeB C-Mwmntun

z



DAlit EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1887.

SPORTS !
Orioket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

▲ Full Line of Hammocks
là éi

Œbe Baüç "Review.
TUESDAY, MAY M, 1881.

THE CITf AND SUBURBS
The Military (up.

Tho annual brigade camp for No. 3 Dis 
trlot le ordered for the 31et of June, a week 
later than was first announced. The third 
regiment of cavalry, including the Peter
borough troop, and the Durham Field Bat
tery will go Into camp at Kingston on that 
date.
v Kidd has an eagle from the sky down 
to his window; $5.00 kid bouta down to $4.00, 
down to $.30* down to $3.50, down, down, 
down I

A. C. A. Bw.k for 13*3.
The officers of the A. C. A. would bag lad 

t.o obtain a few copies of the book aha map 
Issued for the meeting at 8 tone y Lake in 
1883. They will pay 50 rents each for copies 
in good order, which may be sent to Ool. H.
C. Rogers, Vlce-Commodere, or Mri J. D. 
Collins, purser of the Northern Division,

i«te in the season manufacturers are 
glad to clear ends of stock at tremendous 
reductions. See the seamless hosiery 
Turnbull is selling, three pair for 25 cents, 
Bought right.

Peterborough Talent,
A grand sacred concert is to be held in St. 

Mary’s Church, Port Hope, on Wednesday,
J une 1st, at which three Peterborough vocal' 

e ists will take part, viz : Miss Dunn, soprano 
Mr.. M. J. Tierney, tenor; and Mr. T. Dunn, 
baritone. This trio will charm the Port 
Hope people as they have from time to time 
the congregation of 8L Peter’s, Peter

gaga»-- ______--

Otbourg, Bi.lrt____
and Mining (kflSpsny Bill, a ooW of which 
h*e twee mat us by our member, Mr. Geo. 
UulUet, wse read a aecond time on the 97th, 
and referred to the Railway Committee. 
The bill cannot be considered, probably, 
before the 7th, or 10th of June. The bill la 
to Incorporate a railway and mining conn 
pany, the first directors named In the bill 
beliy Mosers. T. P. Pearce, James Grosses, 
Joseph Henderson, J. B. Pearce and P. B. 
Waters. The object oi the railway Is to give 
a direct route to the mines, and If the com 
pany uan succeed, with the aeelstanoe of 
the municipalities Interested in starting It 
a large section of country would be opened 
up that now baa no railway faculties. The 
routu to Blalrton, which U on a line that 
could be easily extended to connect with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, would en 
able the Company to touch at Pensile,, 
Burnley, Wsrkyortb, Campbellford, etc. 
and this trade be di verted to Cobourg. Thé 
opening up of this line weald also make 
the establishment of e melting works here 
almost a surety, aa no better point could be 
selected. Now Is the time for our people to 
look ft to this matter, and If anything can 
be done towards furthering the undertak
ing, have It done at once

Hint’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels ate noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomlne 
Brushes up to 10|0. for sale by Gbobok 
tirrrnxM. _________

Terewla Cwwervaleyr ef ■sale,
The rapid strides musical taste has made 

In this country within the past tew years 
mast have attracted the attention of all 
Who are Interested In the Art, and the 
necessity for carefully nurturing and the 
proper development of this taste must be 
apparent to every musical educationist. 
It Is satisfactory therefore to learn that in 
Canada we are to have a conservatory or 
ou I leg c of music similar In Its design and 
oejCfcts to the world-renowned conservator
ies of Germany, Italy. France, England and 
the United States. The extraordinary suc
cess of these Institutions Is largely based 
upon the fast that a complete musical edu
cation—from the rudimentary principles to 
the hightet form of graduation, and vir
tually in all departments of music—may be 
obtained from Urot-clase teachers at rates 
within the reach of the general publie. Mr. 
Edward Fisher, so well known as conductor 
of the Toronto Choral Society, Vlce-Preeld 
entend founder of the Royal Canadian Soc
iety of Musi cans, etc., baa succeeded in 
organising a largely capitalized joint stock 
company to establish the Toronto Conser
vatory of Mualo, to go Into operation in 
September next. Among the very large 
board of Directors of the Company are 
such eminent men as Senator George W. 
Allen. President ; Hon. Chancellor Boyd and 
Geo, A. Cox, of Peteiborough. Vice-Presi
dent*; A. M. Ooeby, Treasurer; Hon. 8. H. 
Blak, W. B. McMurrlch, James M scion nan, 
Q. C. ; D. A. O'Sullivan, etc.

One ef the heaviest waves of cheap dreaa 
goods that ever struck Peterborough Is now 
o i sale at Turnbull's. Forty different pet- 
terns to select from at only 13% cents a 
yard.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarterh in Peterborough for Wedding Present* of

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochablc by small dealers. 

Call—and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Omuls.

Cordial Invitation is extended to you to inspect our 
Mammoth Purchase of Silks, Dress Omuls, KM Gloves, 
Corsets, Prints Hosiery, Laces, Silk Gloves, Ribbons and

Plnshes.

CHINA HALL, PETERBOROUGH.

EVERY MINISTER AND EVERY DELEGATE TO THE ANNUAL- CON
FERENCE NOW IN SESSION WILL Du WELL TO CALL AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
AND TAKA IK)MK HOME OF THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS FROM THE 

GREAT CHEAP DRY GOODS HOUSE OF PETERBOROUGH.

LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY.

Crowd's #r Visitor* on lloeday—This 
Year’s Improvements.

Many townspeople took advantage of the 
bright, warm, breezy weather on Sunday 
afternoon and visited the Little Lake Ceme
tery. Before the afteenoon was half over 
the rustic seats situated In secluded shade 
were nearly all occupied; on the winding 
walks and drives people strolled enjoying 
the shade of the bending trees and the 

fraganoe of springtime.
The growth of the grass this last month 

has been very rapid, so rapid indeed as to 
defy the mower. The grounds, however, 
are very neatly kept. The Mower beds bave 
been laid out in different places and the 
plants>re putting on their brightest hues.

Much has been done to improve the addi
tion made to the cemetery last fall. Four 
hundred young trees of different kinds have 
been set out, including walnuts, • hard and 
soft maples, European mountain ash, oak 
leaf "mountain ash, horse chestnuts, red 
cedars, spruce, together with purple fringe 
and shrubs of different sorts. One hundred 
and fifty young American elms have 'been 
planted all round the outside of the adition, 
and bordering Ware Avenue and Lake View 
Avenue. A cedar hedge, which now appears 
to be growing well, has been set out from 
the main entrance up to the drive in front 
of the first fountain. Flower beds will be 
shortly laid out fere&ch side of the main en

trance.
y,7rfg af,. vate 

assistant» Wt. <|uite busy in attend
it® that laaMMMr y .V/ Uo* and iowDMflJy

the cemetery this year more than ever 
speaks of Mr. Kelly’s assiduous care.

For a neat fitting Mantle, Dolman, or 
Wrap, made and trim mend with the newest 
materials, call at Turnbull’s.

THE C. M. B. A
The Peterborosgh Branch Preseat aa 

Address ta Blshap Dowling.
About 2 p. m. on Sunday tne members of 

the Peterborough Branch of the C. M. B. A. 
assembled In the library of the Murray St. 
School House, for the purpose oi presenting 
an addres to his Lordship Bishop Dowling. 
There were also a large number of the 
Oathredal congregation present. Precisely 
at 2.30 his Lordship arrived, accompanied 
by the Kev. P. Conway, and Messrs. O’
Meara, Sullivan and Hackett. His Lord 
ship having been escorted to a seat, the fol
lowing address was read by the president, 
the gentlemen present respectfully stand 
log:
To the Right Reverend J. J. Dowling, D.D., 

Bishop of Peterborough :
Mat it Pleas* You* Lordship.—We, 

the members of St. Peter’s Branch. No; 30. 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
desire to extend to you our respectful con
gratulations on your attainment to the ex
alted position you now occupy.

The knowledge that your Lordship Is a 
member of our Society tills us with pardon
able pride, and we justly consider that this 
fact is the best evidence that can possibly 
be adduced that our Association Is one 
worthy of the confidence of the Catholic 
community at large, and that yov • Lord
ship’s approbation, joined with tnat of the 
other Bishops of Canada, cannot fail to ma
terially promote its-advancement.

We have already obtained your Lordship’s 
gracious approval and official sanction of 
our objects, and we now respectfully ask you 
to add the great weight of your personal 
assistance to our humble efforts by pointing 
ou| as opportunity offers the merits of oar* 
Association, and the practical advantages 
accruing to the beneficiaries of deceased 
brothers.

We do not intend to dilate upon the feel
ings of satisfaction animating all the 
membersof the Association on receiving the 
glad tidings of your promotion to yoi~ 
present dignity. These sentiments ha 
already been more approbrlately express 
e<l through the columns of the society’s 
official organs in Canada and the United 
States, ana we can only record our person
al gratification that so illustrious a mem
ber has been placed in charge of the episco
pal see of Peterborough.

We would humbly ask your Lordship In 
, addition to your other sacrifices to sever 

your connection with the Paris Branch 
’ with whlcn you have been so many years 
associated, and to transfer your member
ship to the Peterborough Branch, and we 
would be doubly grateful If you could oc
casionally attend our meetings,and by your 
presence and kind words encourage and 
direct us In the work we have to perform.

We repectfully solicit your Lordship’s 
blessing on our Branch and Its individual 
members, and that you may long be spared 
to rule over this diocese, and that by your

Kldanoe Catholic society may receive an 
petus onward and upward In moral and 

intellectual culture. Your valuable counsel 
la solicited to promote our society and 
awaken among our people Interest in an 
association which confers such tangible 
benefits on afflicted homos.

Signed on behalf of the St. Peter’s Branch 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Aaeoclation.

4. O'Meara, President,
F. H. Brennan, Hoc.-Sec.
J. D. McTlmoylk, Fin.-Sec. 

XV- M. Sullivan, Treasurer.

The Bishop made a pleasing and eloquent 
reply, of which we can give a mere synop- 

No newspaper report can do justice to 
the beauty of his language nor the ease and 
facility with which he delivered his opin
ions. He expressed the great gratification 
It offorded him to receive an addnws from 
the jt*cal branch of the G M. B. A. Hé al
luded to the fact that he had boon present- 
ed with addreewre from the elergÿ, from the 
laity lii= general, and how n particular 
society, the C. M. B. A„ had ooine forward 
to give expression to their eentlinente of 
good will. He said he did Dot appropriate 
to himself the various expressions of fidel
ity which had been uttered. It was In his 
capacity as a Bishop of God's Holy Church 
that parties approached him Nellti utter
ances of respect and devotion. The Bishop 
then referred, to the O. M. B. A. and Its 
woi kings. It was the antidote of secret 
societies which destroyed the moral life of 
Catholic men at the present time. Catholics 
formerly might have considered thom- 
eelvee Justified, looking at the matter from 
a pecuniary standpoint. In joining societies 
disproved of by the Church, but now no 
such excuse existed, as there were many 
Catholic organizations which paid a stipu
lated sum to the widows and orphans of de
ceased members. The C. M. B. A. was one 
of these societies. He was himself a mem 
her of the Association and had many op
portunities of observing the good 
it accomplished His Lordship cited sev
eral Instances which had come under hie" 

notice ln We^ternJJntarlo where the 
"~of members had !>eey ea—w«.

. 'through its intervention., I 
ferren td the fact that several educational 
and charitable Institutions to hie own 
knowledge had behetitted through deceased 
members having bequeathed the amount of 
their certificates in aid of these places. He 
advised young men and married men with 
families to join. Hie Holiness the Pope 
had given his blessing to these organize 
tions but while encouraging them it must 
not be understood that because they were 
called Catholic the church was in any. way 
responsible tor their acts. The G M. B. A 
was a society of business men, governed on 
bualnees principles. As a business society 
it Is responsible to the public In its eorpor 
ate capacity, and the church had nothing 
to do with its business transactions. How 
ever so long as charity was combined with 
business, relief brought to the suffering 
poor, so long as its members were practical 
Catholics, and as, long as the society was in 
harmony with Unchurch bishops like him
self found themselves free to approve of it. 
Members should remember that when pay
ing calls they were performing a work of 
the purest charity, perhaps saving some 
family which might otherwise be left desti 
tute from want and misery. If these calls 
wdre paid in aChristain spirit their reward 
would be ten fold even If they derived no 
temporal benefit from the association. It 
was this that the church approved of and it 
was the charitable and religious objects of 
the society that she sought to encourage, 
but the temporal advantages wore also very 
great. Numbers of the society leaving 
their homes seeking to obtain employment 
ino.her places found themselves taken in 
hand by officers of the society who did all in 
their power to assist and help them along. 
Many priests belonged to the C M. B. A. for 
the purpose of encouraging the members 
He would sometimes attend their meetings 
as requested, and some future time take the 
opportunity of referring more at length to 
the society. He encouraged all to join and 
closed a very eloquent empiomptu effort 6v 1 
again expressing his pleasure at meeting 
the members of the G M. B. A., and a 
number of the congregation. Mr. O Meara 
then introduced the members by name, 
aftei which introductions to non members 
followed. After conversing In a very affable 
aad friendly way lor about fifteen minutes, 
HU Lordship and the Rev. 1*. Conway left 
Die hall and returned to the cathedral, 
where he Invested about two hundred 
children with the. Scapular and administ
ered a total abetinauoe pledge to over one 
hundred boys who had early in the morn
ing received at his hands the sacred rite of 
confirmation.

POLICE COURT.

A stir at auburn.
Monday, May 30.—The court this morn

ing was tenanted with Auburn citizens, 
most of whom were Interested in t he cases 
before the court. Mr, T. Menzioe, J.P., 
presided. The first case was that of Adams 
vs. Mis. Ualpin, iu which the defendant was 
charged with allowing a cow to rail at 
largo. As the defendant was not present 
the case was shelved till Wednesday.

M. MeQuado was next called on to give 
an account of his bovines. He said that ho 
was not guilty of the charge.

Mr. Bell swore that Mr. McQua^le’s cows 
did run at large on the 24th and 25th.

Mr. McQuadb,VYou swear that?
Mr. Bell—1 swear it. ' — . •
Mr. MoQuadk—Well, now, I can give évi

dence thaï I sold them cows before the 
24th. Mr. ilcQuade said something about 
not being a customer at Mr. Bell’s-grooery, 
and that tl. case was one of spite or some' 
thing to th.u effeçt, and then sat down.

The Magistrate ruled that the evidence 
was so oouil. oting the case would be left over 
till Mr. Duuible came back. He would 
have nothing to do with it.

George Billings denied that his heifer 
ran at larg3y No„witnesses were able to 
identify George’sjfeifer and that esse was 
also leD oyer tl^J Wednesday.

Wm. Gumming acknowleged that a horse 
ofjtfs had got anout ten yards lqto town, 
but ho brought him back soon after. He
*ae fined . ____

Carr was also fined il I<
& Ssw-fen-at large.

Thos. Kay’s case was also kept over till 
Wedifosday.

Mrs Kempt pleaded not guilty to the 
chante that she let her cow ruu on the 
streets. “ Its just like thU, Your Worship,’* 
said she, “ Mrs. Fleming that lives next to 
me has often drove my cow home and milk
ed her without knowing but that it was her_ 
own cow she was milking. Now it’s for Mr. 
Bell to prove whose cow it was that was a 
running on the roads. *’

Mr. Bell seemed to be quiet overcome 
by this speech. He could not swear for 
certain, but he thought it was Mrs. 
Kempt’s.

The Justice said that unless Mr. Bell 
could swear that it was Mrs. Kempt’s cow 
he could not proceed with the case.

The Clerk—He sAld he thinks it was 
Mrs. Kempt’s cow.

Mrsi Kempt was quite amused at this. 
That seemed tp be the whole nut and kernal 
of the contention. She defied Mr. Bell to 
proveU for pertain.

This case was also laid over for Mr. 
Dumble.

YISITORS.

Our Gilorod Silks are just lovely. 
Our Dress Goods are very stylish.

Our Black Silks charm the beholder 
Our Parasols are new ami attractive.

We buy for CASH only. We sell for CASH only.

O. C. RO WSE,
Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street, Peterborough.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
I1ALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their- large and first-class- stock at actual cost for 

AS IE only. The-sale «eBBgEp»-. m. Wednes
day, nth May, and as the:stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department' will be 
given. Remember Cash atid One Price Only.

Corinthian Lodge A. F. & A. M.
61 rpHE MEM BEILS OF TILE ABOVE 

aJaa 1 IjoDOE urc summoned to attend n 
Mveting In the Masonic. Hall, Ucorur 
Htreet on WEDNESDAY EVENING 

JUNE 1 Ht, at. 7.:tU o’clock. A cordial Invi
tation Is extended to the brethren of ulster 
Lodges. By order of the W. M.

Just arrived at Turnbull’s, Gobelin and 
Drab Cashmeres with handsome trimmings 
to match, correct shades foi tm, season.

Seen Art.
Messrs Snowden, Morgan, Tierney & Co. 

and Braqlt were each fined $50 and *2.56 
cost this morning for breaches of the Scott 
Act

Honoring the Event.
The new G P. K. ocean steamers are now 

on the briny from Asia to Vancover. 
Messrs. Dunn and Buddy, the G P. B 
Agents here, wear hoquets in honor of the 
event.

‘1

JRADH I IT

Our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
IB NOW AT ITS HEIGHT, and did we judge 
alone by the crpwds that dally claim atten
tion of our salesmrnon advertising this class 
ofgoMs would.be uunccecsary—almost a waste 
oi money But then, you know, there’s two 
sides to every subject. Here’s the other side 
to this one, and at the same time our reason 
for advertising when there’s no apparent 
nec- salt y for doing so.

In making up our stock in this department 
wo provided for great numbers—for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of its 
completeness, to furnish themselves with 
milHhery suitable for the season.

It will therefore require *' crowds long con
tinued ” to clear out tables of the enormus 
stock of Millinery with which they are loaded 
-over-loaded.

A'continuous demand then being neceesary, 
we knew of no better way to Insure It than to 
keep you Informed as to Just what we have 
and how we arc prepared to sell IL We shall, 
therefore, from now till the close of theeeai 
devote some portion of our card to Millinery 
News.

Wo have already said that our stock was 
large. We have also Intimated that onr as
sortment was complete. Now for our goods.

We have Just received a six dozen lot of 
Ladles'^and Children’s Hals which are the 
newest In shape and bought at half their

THE ~ ‘STORE
K, K W. McGAFFKY, Manager.

-

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL 
PEARL.

KILN DRIED.
CORN

MEAL
GRITS

*g*Wholesale and Retail.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
74 Front Street,

J. W- FLAVELLE,
8IMOOB 

East, Toronto.
STRBiflT

MONEY TO LEND! -
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
SPRING HAS GOME
And don’t forget that yon should take you' 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and Ht 
PAIRED, and made good ae new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In Hist else» 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required 

WILLIAM ABOUH.
Prcprietor^Hunter Htreet, Waal

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
. FEATURED of the Best Material by 
illlful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
est with the durability of the work.

„ Account Books 
Ordinary Ruling».

of all

Ledgers. Day

The Largest Block In Peterborough U> ehoee

imm* store
i

00702615
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1 1 | PBOBARIIJTI»». . ( A. P. POüeBBTTE, tVA, B O. L.
jr l r"8h 40 8tr°n* eltoUrly WlmlR; SOLICITOR, Ae^Water Peterbor-

I ^ (cloudy or partly cloudy leather, O ough. d32w7
I with l<»cal «rains -, not much qhango 
In temperature.

1-
HALL * HAYES.

« ARRI8TER8, BOLKTTORH ANÛIûSÀR; 
I yiESi’tîHLICiHunter street, Petontprough,
next English church. Money 1<> Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

K. H. U. HALL, ^ LOUIS X. HAYKS.
;—:—*------------- ------------------------------------------- >!

WANTED IMMEDIATELY !

A GOOD DINING ROOM GIRI« Apply 
OHOKT HOUSE. • dIS .

CIRL WANTED. _ . j*

A GOOD GENERALI SERVANT wanlvd 
Immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES ! 
STAPtiETUN, Water Street. dl23

JOHN BURN HAIL.
DA KRI3TKK, ATTORN BY-AX-LAW, an 
JD SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, ÇONi 
YEYANCKR, Ao-Offlce :-Next to the Post 

.-Offlee.e * '

dFor *ale or to Ment.

FOR SALE.
W. H. MOORE, » 

llARKlHTEB, Hollcltor in the Supreme. 
f # Court, etc. Office Corner of George and* hriihra 
Hunter HtreeU, over McClelland's J ewe Her y Dr,"*e

VALUABLE BUILDING PROPERTY for 
sale on Weller Street, comprising, three

1 E. BLOQMg,%PPO
rmlst, Harvey Street. near XL .T. It. 

itilltk-od '
Store.

-+7- 0 W. SAWERb,

FAIR. k !
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

««-MONEY TO LOAN.

f George
■ dlittw**F

snts. Ctfal.

o. M. ROGER,
JwAKRISTRR, SOLICITOR,' NOTARY,-Ac 

i 1/ Office oX the Peterborough Réal Estate 
Investment Company-, Water street, Pôterbor- 
ough. ' ‘ <187-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
I 1JARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
: I» 4o. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
TO*Lo‘\NVer T' Uolsn * 00'* MONEY
a. E. WOOD, B.A. . e. w. HATTOlfJ

Odt Great Sale is Booming 

and our store is crowded. 

—<with customers daily.

prafrddtmtal.

Don't fall to-aeeuro «omo of

t.ho choicest Dry Û001I4 .sell- 

. ii 1 g at Wholesale Copt Prices.

The stock is yet very com 

p'.ete,

FAIR,
SIGN OP THE GOLDEN LION

rreff

flKGKUfT 
TWTROUGH. '—“

A. V. R. YOUNG^ C. A.,
0/•the Institute of Chnri&red Ac

countants oJ^fntatHo,

IS PREPARED to act an Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P: O. address Drawer D. Office with' A. P. 
Poussette, Es^., solicitor, Water Street. 

e • 6indll8w!tt

J E. BELCHER,
A ncHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office oVer 
Baiikur Commerce, George «treat. . d'J8W4ti

GEO. W. RANEY,

GOAL AND WOOD.

TflHE RATHBUN COMPANY k«'|>« on 
A hand Screened Hard Coabof all pizes, also 

Smith Coal and .Hard and Holt Wool de
ll vemTto any part of the town.

W.,B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. , Agent.

From now untillthe 1st July 

all PRESS GOODS at COX
prices, .t:’:.: .

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock out,. -

THOMAS KELLY.
C0ALI_G0ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYt 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. TpAne
Cash. .____
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

XLbc 2>aüç IReview.

(Plfurnti0iT.il.

tUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. PlalhirCiCethnatea 
and Survey aof any description made. Office : 

Went aide of Georga street, over Bank of Com
merce. dflwlH

RICHARD 1

SffPE BINT EN DING dRftlNEKil T1 
CANAL WORKS. Office Post office I 

George Street.

». ». jfrftrrhy.

-■)

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FftoM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to annouheo- 

*mcnt« which appeared In the Petrfr- 
■Bo rough' papers for the past t wo,months.
I no not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co's Dry Goods Store, nor. have I 
ahy connecttofis whatever with that 
establishment, The final arrangement* 
not l>hlng satisfactory toiîie, I withdrew 
from the projected.eh Ange, and intend 
carrying on t^e Dry Good" business in 
my usual stand next to. Lech's ^Hat 

, Store,
ilgls my Intention in the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but,new and fresh goods-ln the varions 
lines of. Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish-  ̂
Inga: and by doing so. hope to retain 

1 licence which ! a9 pftilHl-to say,

O. COLLINS M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Physlcâns and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Univerrlly, Kingston. Office Burn
ham h Block, Htmcoi* Street, fourth door west 
front" George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to.» dlllwltHy

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. diauwlti

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.. O. M.

FKLLoVoK TRINITY MEDICAL tiCHOOL 
Member of ttie College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite HL. John's Church. dl23w2« 1 j

SHORTHAND
And any practical subject- TAl'GHT FREE 
FOR ONE WEEK, or until you are convino 

ed that you can |earn.* •

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Streets.

■rhtidte.

. F. MORROW
88or to J. D. Pentland.

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. - Office over China Hall* earner of 

^Geçrge and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

WÉ1>NKAJDAY, JUNK 1. 1887.

M1SSIQH8.

A MrèlittK In tlie George Street Church 
—Music *n<l Addresses.

A meeting waa held III the Oeorge Street 
Methodist Church on Tuesday evening 
under the auspices of that church Auxiliary 
of the Women's Missionary Society. There 
was r very good attendance. The Rev. I. 
Tovell, the pastor, said that, owing to Con
ference work on hand, he would be unable 
Ur preside, but in the Rev. Mr. Leaclp he 
had an excellent substitute. Mr. Leach 
then took the chair and the meeting was 
opened with devotional exercises.

The tte>'RMAN said that they were all 
familiar with the objects of the Society, 
The chuch was not fully awake to the op
portunities alToi’ded of extending the work

branches of beutistry attended to with the

t he conlidei
FhaveVnJoyed from the public since 

commencing business two-years agb.

J. J. SHEEHY

DR. W F SHAW
rillADUÀTE of McCftll University, Mmit 
VJ. real, Licent iate ot the College ot I’hyMl. 

clans ami Surgeons, Out.
HOMO EOFATHÎC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON- Ac.
Grmul Centriii*tiWtel,"|‘eterb<>mugh dllGytJO

liu i Rif t o ank Contractor^
WARE & SHARP.

1AEOORATINO, Honw-palntlng, Caldmin- 
1> Ing add Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig-A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. dstwlS

(Srnrral.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and ‘repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
pT«Hng and engraving. Slmcoe street, west

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared'to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ff It Roofing, rotif painting ou tin, 
sheet iron or sliingieson shortest notice. Best 
pal id esed Orders stmt to the post office will 
receive prompt-attentl'in, -- V:"—"

F. E. DESAUTELL,
ImilT&wU Peterborough

(Srneral.
N OTICE.

HAVING bougie out the stock of tlie 
MARBLE WORKS opposite the Post 

Xifflce. George streel, and lea-ed the pr.jntses,
1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Morau- mental Work, both In Marble and Granite.
EKtin'ates'Btyen on aH kimls of cut stone for
building punpose* Wlndo»" sills, door sills, --------- -----------—-------------- —
Plinth course always kepMn stock. Iloth lime J3 givt-n for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
«ton® and sand'stone. If required. A nuinbei-of housesand lots for

J. E. BURGESS, ; saleTn-good localities P.O. Box 690; residence. 
Opposite the Post Office Reid strept, near King. ,lyaW

Postal Adhresa, Box 431- dllSwi | — — . . . -
R. CARTON, /,

PAINTER AND ^DECORATOR, 
•u House painting done in the latest styles, 

l-MHclmimng, etc. Special attention given to 
Look at thte^ybd can buy a suit of Waterproof graining and marbling. Residence, Water

BuiLder and contractor. Estimut**»
given.=-XQ-work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Ilest- 
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box «I. . «■ lydW

very suecessful, aa was shown by t.ho re
ports from the various mission holds. It 
had almost illimitable opportunities, the 
only limitation to their work being finan
cial.

Mrs. Daly then sang very sweetly 
" Consider, the Llllea." Miss I. Willoughby, 
B. A., read a selection, “ The Dying Soldier’s 
W^fe,” in a manner that shqwbd her to be 
an accomplished elocutionist. Mr. Jac<iues 
sang a solo - “ The (.Tood Shepherd," which 
was highly appreciated.

The Chairman said that wheh the his
tory of the çeûtury was reviewed a lnatter 
for great surprise would be the fact that 
the church'was „so long In recognizingTh^- 
services which women could render in the 
mission work. There was no better time 
for a strenuous effort than- the fiftieth year 
of Her . Majesty's reign. He referred 
tv the progress the Empire had 
made during the half „. dentury In 
extensTSn of terrlV>ry,'increase of popula 
tion, literature.and commerce. The popu 
lation of the Empire was over 300,000,000, so 
that about every fourth person on the globe 
was a British subject. The religious pro
gress made had been very gratifying, but 
lb had not been as flfroat as it should have 
bwm In comparison with theprugress of the 
Empire in othek ways. He urged them to 
renewed efforts. . , " ^ _ .

The congregation, led by the choir, sang
THE ORIGINAL ANDXiÉNiliNK

BUCK CROOK

Ood. They, however, like all people, rose* 
no higher in their worship than their con* 
ceplions of the Deity. Among those llndl- 
ans they found beggary,^ignorance and 
filth. Christ came to reconcile the world 
to God apd he only could do it and could 
answer the cry that came from the inner 
consciousness of every man for God.. When 
white men came to this continent they 
brought the Gospel with them, yet they, 
had not all accepted it, and how then could 
the heathen be expected to receive’ itV 
Japan had drifted from her moorings arid 
was In danger" of being wrecked oh the rocks 
of refined skepticism, and from there came 
thti Macedpniaii cry, "come over and help 
us." The inner self of the Japanese was 
crying out for the li ving (iod._ Who would 
give them the knowledge they sought7 
They h"a<I missionaries in that field, but 
they could only work in accordance with 
the assistance sent to them. This' society 
had oulÿ^jêen organized a short time, but 
they should remember the value of one soul 
reclaimed /rom darkness. * They came to 
horde]- lands_of Christ’s kingdom. There 
were strong walls of wickedness and super
stition to^overcome, stronger than the walls 
of Jericho, but they could beat them down. 
Would they retreat V Thère might be seem * 
log retreats, but no real ones. Miss Law
rence had returned from the Pacific, but 
others were ready to fill a place trier,e. He 
related an incident connected with Miss 
Lawrence’s roisSsion work in British Col
umbia, when she went a hundred miles 
alone to teach thp Tndiaris about Christ. 
Ther^^were six or eight hundred millions of 
people without Christ, But they were 
making ; progress^ More progress .had 
i>een made in the past 80 years 
than in the previous 800 years. There 
was n great Work to be dbne. They had 
come to a point in their* histocy when a 
special sacrifié was needed.. The regener
ation of the world was the <*ry of liberty. 
It was the cry of Nihilists, Socialists, and 
Anarchists. Would they have regeneration 
from - such sctny cçsV . No, that would be a 
reversal of progteSs. When they • looked 
pack they saw the grand ai*my of .the Lord 
marching through the dark ages, but uow 
they were in arching into the light. Light 
was spreading, drlvipg back darkness, dis
persing the gloom and drawing souls to the 
living God. Missionarhré'had penetrated all 
through Chiria. The time was hastening 
when the kingdoms of this world would ac 
knowledge \Chrlst. All they had seen 
of cultun- and of lifting up of the 
heathen was through the love of Christ- 

thn lyy^ul.

ATEST CABLE NEWS1
THE ROUVIElt CABINET. * 

Paris, May 31.—M. Mtileraqd _ln the 
Chamber of Deputies moved a resolution of 
want of confidence in the Go vs ruinent. - It 
was rejected, by a, xo.to. xd 388 to 139. M. 

atouvler then* domaudedUto-trntervfthe 
day and his motion tlnd-ofuro was carried 

r a vote of 38i 156 amid enthusiastic 
iStffs by the Centre. The Chamber ad- 
urned until Thursday.. .

IN ERUPTION. 
ltoRB, May 31.—The central crater, of 

Mount Ætna began erupting this morning. 
The flow continues and is Increasing in vol
ume. Heavy clouds of smoke and masses 
of stone "and cinders are Issuing from the
cfsterr

LOUD LAN$DOWNE’S REPLY.
_______ _____ Lnnsdowne rp-

plying-to an address from 800 of his Wilt
shire tenants, says he has no fear that the* 
attacks made upon liim xvill prejudice his 
losition iri Canada, çuid éxpresses the hope: 
-hat the dIfferejiéeS which exist on only a 
small, portion of his Irish estates will not 
prove permanent. ,» •

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

God. tihouW they come and say they were- 
«Imply bringing their frankinsoene of 
prayer to uvüï That we« nqt enough 
They must give gold and silver. They 
wanted the alter to santity the gift. They 
wanted, to lay oh: it, riot a portion of their 
time or substance, but their all, that all 
might be sanctified. If they sent a mis
sionary to a heathen land, they were mis 
slonaries, arid in Heaven a Japanese or 
Chinamen migjit^l them they owed their 
knowledge ofChriet to them. ___

The National Anthem was sung i and 
meeting dismissed with the benediction.

turn**

DrownTNtt Accident.—On Sunday night 
George Lett$rwent up the rfver to the eem 
try. While returning* a sudden gustf 
wind upset the canoe, and. the:, uuforlunate 
you'ng man’s hîflt became ?o entangled wil 
the carpet of thé canoe that fie was Una|

. to extrl.eate hiriiself. His ijpdy wm forii 
about seven minutos later, but life wqs ex
tinct. Deceased was a promising yoimg 
man about 24 years of age. He was a riiem 
ber of No. 4 Company, 45th Batthlhm.

WITH1 ALL ITSH O STABLER,

GUTTERING GRANDEUR
With two bntike

Carloads jof Scenery
term* a large «utatA-of bulldere’ material 
kept on hand. dV7-ly

WEBB.

BVILDKK AND < bNTR.VTOK Ail work nnH„-nTIH noHTUWFS donv MubHtantlally and expedltlouHly. Ad- GORGEOUS OOoTUaKS 
drè*«, te. WEBB..P«-terborou*K Aleo a Double. . AND PARAPHERNALIA

Brick Dwelling forMitk Al'PJY P* ° ENTRANCING MÙSIO, . ~ tWeJLve
GRACEFUL DANCERS.

r SAY, JACK !

H. OARVETH.-U.
RI7ILDKR AND CONTRAtTOR. Eetlmatee

!TTOU8B
; M Houpe

COM 10 A L' SPECIALTIE9,
WONDERFUL ACROBATS.

» - AND THE

•LARGEST TRAVELLING COMPANY
In Amhiiiiqa..

Reserved He.nl s on "sale at IIATUey's Music, 
Store.

Oil Clot bins, beet. Pent» end Bet, tor tbe 
j ■ low price of •-

$2.75
• ' yby, where ces yon «et them t Why,et

TURNER’S

atreeU near Smith street. lydW PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Pteeeription Qf a physician who_

J. J.

K BUTtiEBPOBD,
DUILDEB AND (XJMTRACTOB. K. limite. 
ti furnUhed tor ell cletoei ot belldlM. Utrge 
•liK-h of Umrt)a*hly wiMoned meterteT. idw»y. 
kept 'am h«nd.- F.O. Box IMS: rekldenoe, on 
Held street, north of Hemllton'e foundry. . dm

A
Wo Greet Sell, Tent end. Awntnialfekei, 

' BroektHn*et, PeCrborou»». ,
They ere Jnet the Icheepeetend beat le'lfee 

Werld.

J. HASTLEY -Z")
T3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contreet, 
P teken—flret elae. work done. Houae.eud 
h de tor eele. Materiel» furnished. POBut 
MI ; realdeooe. corner of fUtUOa-and Ayloimr 
■treeta. lyan

effect net Ladles ask your d 
«W Tor Pennyroyal wafnta — 
tako^no ewtjeetiu^or lnclu^g*h

dmifizistH, il tier box. Addrees THE EUHESA CHEMkALCd., Drraorr.H

JOHNlMcKEMPeterhomnth,Sold
Drnnl'

ita everywhere. - *

Tho Bov, C. L Thohi-son, of Odeeeà, who 
hfBfbpon for ôleveq year» engaged In' mis 
sliihary work In BfltBfi.Cohtmbla, then Je
ll vored an Interoatlng and masterly ad'-* 
drees, lie felt, he said, encouraged on 
account of the Interest that women were 
taking In missionary work. To-day there 
were many who, from the deep' Tote they 
bore to their fellow-women, would not only 
give of tbilr time and substance, but would 
devote their Uvea to missionary work. 
Borne years ago', In a mission Held In 
British Columbia, It waa Impossible to get 

sr In a prayhr gathering, 
Imt the time of the prosperity of the mis
sion work there had dated from the 
entrance of two Christian women with their 
husbands. The Methodist Church had more 
men In the British Columbia held now- than 
any other, lie told of the dangers expert: 
erieed In navigating the Georgian tiplf In a 
canoe, and described the steamer Glad Tid
ings, which had been wrongly reported lost 
with the Bov. Mr. Croeby on hoard. 
Methodist pulpits were not always In ifiie 
edlftces like I he one-he was speaking in.

Losdos, May SI —Lord 
andrei

FIRST SESSION OF TH8 SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

<k ^____ ~ :
Voler»* l.l.l» irihl.» -The Reliiruiaa 

Officers for Haoen's, S.B.—Tbe Coins 
miftloner* of Opposition (Tommll Pe> 
llllcal Nnlclde.

Monday, May 30—À number of petitions 
to relax tho law of libel were presented.

* BE^ISINO OFFICERS.
Mr. Mills asked If instructions had been 

sent "to the Revising Offleere not to perform 
their duties.

Sir John Macdonald, in consequence of 
Mr. Mills persisting in making a speech, 
rotuaed to answer without two day’s notice.

- - qÜERN’8, N. B.
The Bfeakeb summoned Mr. Duiln, of 

Queen’s, N. B., to tho bar of the House.
Mr. Dunn on the fltst question being put 

by Mr. Weldoü, ask^èd to be allowed
COUgStfl.

Mr. Thomson moved that Mr. Dunn be
,} lowed counsel as ustijaT In such cases.
Mr. Weldon fiercely' protested against 

this, as did Mr. Daviee arid dther*Oppoeltion 
members.

Mr/ ^havleau thunted the so-called 
Liberals wltU.,iholr want of libeçallty. For 
weeks they had I >oén branding this man as 
a criminaj worthy of gaol, and now they 
said he way only a witness who should not . 
h II mktemmt r «wgaaL.

Mr Edoa

.- IRELAND.
The Fleming Stevenson memorial fund 

has reached fcl.tiOO, and subscriptions 
still coming in.

New day schools ootirit)»-ted with Agnes 
Street Cnurch/Boifast, were formerly open
ed the other day.

An engine driver named McGuitrgau was 
fctÏÏêd ill IhUfast on MayHth bylad 
the englneof the Dublin mail ^ralu 

At Skibbereen; on May 12th, two lueu who 
came to buy pigs for a dealer in Cork were 
attacked by several Cork pig buyers - with 
sticks and severely beaten.

A jury at Belfast have awarded thé daui 
fiter of a farmer £275dam?ges in an action 
for breach of promise against a blacksmith 
who had e<*urte&Jier Tor twenty years.

At a toéPtWofthe ilax solMers of Bel
fast and dismet, held oh K.ay Gth iir the 
ofllde of the'Fax Supply Association, it was 
resolved to adopt Short time fm uo . tosa 
than three monthjs. • - -J- -

A Parliamentary return shows that dur
ing January and- February this year the 
Irish Land ComtnisslonvrS dealt with yw 
rent cae^i àffecting 14,758 acres. The total 
former jront ataountpci to £io,507, arid the 
judii lal rent was fixed by the Commission
ers at £7,391 • . • ' ; -

The great printing establishment of 
Alexander Thos A Co., Dublin, has been 
turned Into a Limited Liability Company, 
with a capital of .£105,000 in shares of C5 
each/ The profits of tho house are "a*-pre
sent over tll,(KXi per year. The late Alex. 
Thom, a Scotchman, built up this gtoat es

_ oap moved that he should be ar 
lowed counsel after fie bad Answered all 
yieir uuestions.

^-jK^donald said this was giving

Mfflt be
use. He proved by the practice andprecea- 
ent that Mr. Dunn had a right to counsel.

Mr.-Laurier and other Op position mem
bers still argued for refusing counsel.

Mr. Edgar's amendment was negatived 
by 119 to 43.. Mr./Mackenzie ana other ’ 
KehTNuers voting in the. majority, which 
was 76.

Mr. Thompson’s motion on the demand of 
the Opposition was put to the vote and was 
carried by 146 to 2.

Mr. Weldon, assisted by Mr. Davies arid 
ithers, then queslfohed Mr. Dunn, who was 
advised by counsel. The examinathm was 
tedious and ludicrous, the only important 
evidence elicited being * that Mr. 
Dunn had retuvried Mr. Baird, though, hav
ing a minority of votes, instead of Mr. 
Kiug.bvt^usé after hearing the arguments 
he, considered that Mr. King had not_l(ecn 
properly nominated and so could'Hot be re
turned as- a man having a majority of the 
legal notes, the returja-he made being on 
the legal advice of Mr. McLeods y. C., Kx- 
Attorney-Genernl , „

MulLandby moved that Mr. Dunn be 
discharged from hi rtber attendance.

The motion was carried without opposi
tion. ' . * : '

_ PRIVATE. BILLS.
A few private bills were read a second 

tifiie x

ÎkÎ had preached in a dance hall, with
‘ billiard table tor a pulpit. They always

tabllsfi

'Late in-'tfafr' eeaiKm toasrifW'tdrnrs* ato, 
glad tq„ clear ends of stock at tremendous 
reductions. Bee the seamless hosieryproxched Christ, and ntthough the roe^Ti<Sl„1i118 filing, three pair for a cents

Bought right, ■ _ »dnnç were sometimes not . at. once eeen, 
they sa1*' the fruit afterwards. Their 
aim should be high the eonvèr- 
elifh ot the world They could aim 
,t nothing more au "l shouël stop attiotlUKg"' 
lessfc- All. people bid Monglug atu-r a God, 
and,as they traced hack the tradition» id 

. nurnTier tu rur nr II I rill the Indians ,(T British Columbia they foundADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW !tbey hailheonm-arerthe heart of the true

-,-------------- w-

- pine Lawns and Allniver Lacee for sum
mer "Dresses at Turnbull's.

Da.lk' Paln-KJIIer Ijjhe best moiBril)S 
In the world tor all DleeukeK orthe Bowel*,

l.adle* go into eciâàcieë ovdif the new 
fume,7* LoteH °r kU<?N lie n

ENGLAND. _
The Marquis of Bute, has contidbritodLjoO 

towards the Imperial Institute Fund. - ^
The manuscript of Burns' poem. '‘The 

vv'BlsEIor’^SHTUt'Otitiyiii 
1283 by Lord Rosebery.

Canada during lnse^fnt-to Bristol, Glak-

fow," Liverpool and London 67,248 cattle, '->tv 
)«; sh»>ep, and 70^wim*.

* Mr, Harrcdd Carter, J. 1\, of Button Cold
field, ommitted sulcied thofe, oto May 11th, 
by drowding himself.
j The Mining, Engineering and, industrial

Sxhibitidn at Scwcastle Was opened on 
ay 11th by the bukè of Cambridge. 
Prlmfipal- Cairns, Edinburgh, on May 

1 lth preached the annual sermon of the 
London Mlsbiunan* Society 1r the -fifty 
Temple. , * ■ -1r>/ //

jqne 21st will be observed as a holiday 
throughout thy United Kingdom. On that 
date the Qiieeri will tia^e cmnpietod thaSOth v 
year of*her rolgri;.. _ __ • - - »

At a meeting of the National Rllle Asso
ciation it was decided that after this year 
tho meetings of the Association shall be 
held at Brighton. >

Friucess Beat«o*'s Juhttoo present to the 
Queen is U» consist of a Uriy iüUiiàture of 
the late Prince Consort, which wifi be 
enclosed in the interior of a sovereign.

On May 12th the I^v. Vftfijam King Ham
ilton died at his residence, The. Avenue, 
Brondesbury, London, having bben born In 
iit|a^hblauç Manse, la 1816.
*"-M<K)rlands Ball", near Dewsbwry, the resi
dence df Mr. John l'weedale, was on MaF 
13th destroyed by tire, together with many 
valuable contents. •

The wifi of the late Mr. David Duncan. M. 
P:, for the Exchange,Division of Liverpool, 
was proved at theCfcestér Probate Office on 
May 12th, the personality btdng valued at 
over Xl80,neo. ;

TurnbiiUV talbvring department, is a 
«rand bucoeea. hulls made to order from
$12 to $16 out of choice patterns. •'*"»-
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THJt METHODIST COHFERBNCB.
Foes yoftrs ago the Toronto Qocferehce 

ol the Methodist Church of Canada held Its 
annual session in Peterborough; to-morrow 
the members of the Bay of Quinte Confer
ence of the Methodist ChurclTassemble. 
At the former session the subject of union 
was the most important one dealt with, and 
many will remember the debate, which 
las tods everal days and on one night into the 
email Koura of the morning. That union 
was consummated; and, in Consequence, the 
Conference which nbw assembles here is 
thé Bay of Quinte Conference of the Metbo-. 
dist Church, the ’united body dropping the 
words "of Canada.1?;... .

" The union of thçt$4*&ràl bodies—the Meth
odist Church of Canada, the Methodist 

.___MpiSCopad Church, the Bible Christian. 
Church and the Primitive Methodist 
Church-added a large number of clergy
men to the connection. Ip addition the 
Bible Christian system oL having the 
laity represented in the Conference was ad
opted, which further augmented the num
ber of members of the Church courts. 
There was» therefore, a readjustment of the 
Annual Conference boundaries, and uqw 

% conferences were organised, the Bay of 
Quinte Conference being one of them.

Many faces whichbecame familiar at the 
session in 1888 wllPbe missed in this as
semblage. The then President,IJr.Cochtane,

. will not be present. The brothers Hunter 
atid others who took leading parts in the 
debates will be absent,as they are membo. s 
of other Conferences, and the venerable Dr- 
Klee baa departed to his eternal home. Dr. 
Dewaft and Dr. A. Sutherland, though not 
members Of this Conference, will probably 
be present to explain théWmèctjonal work 
In their charge and present the claims of 
those interests. Many, however, eloquent 
and earnest ministers, who were present at 
the last Conference here, will be in attend 

* ance. again, and many who were then con
nected with other Methodist bodies will be 
present. The Bov.- Dr. CarmSn. Général, 
Superintendent, formerly Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, will be one of 
these, as well aS the Bev. Dr. Badgley aud 
bïhore who were formerly connected with

__r.. other Churches, while the presence of lay
delegates will bo a marked change ib the 
assemblage. '

It is not probable that any question as 
.important as the union will come before 
the oonferénoe, though there may be a die 
mission on a subject of little less moment, 
namely, the federation of Victoria College 
with the Provincial University. Many 
matters of considerable Interest will most

having such important interests and 
numerous circuits and missions under its 
charge will always have work to do of more 
or less Importance to the oi the
Church. ThAWitSB made during the 
>uar in ‘he general and principal work of 
the Church, and the financial position and 

’success of the missionary and other educa
tional branches will be reviewed, and these 
are not only important to those engaged in 
the work, but ,are also of interest to all 
who desire thé spread of the Goep)l and 
the progress of Christianity.

The people of Peterborough welcome the. 
clergymen and delegates to the town, and 
join in trusting that, their stay here may 
be a pleasant one, and that their délibéra- 
tioDti'may result in benefit to the Important 
work under-their charge,

r:

TO SUMMER
Such is &ur confident prediction With excellent opportunities for a verification. The advent of Map^witli its pleasant daps, 
foretells an excellent summer trade. In fact tee hare seized time bp the fore-lock and made annual preparation*. We, show 
7 ' ....................... ...... a nd hnn thtomest^ uss&rtmen t of .. : " : -to-dap the largest

■I envoi 5- AND - - HATS

is Wonderful llotv We

F.rer exhibited in Canada, including all the novelties of tlmSeason. Our 
unparalleled tiisplat^ of Felt. Hats, newest sfpie at title, each is tin impor

tant item in Itself. Hut the iipitgtion of the <lay is how

GOUGH, the WONDBBFUL’OHBAP MAN
Cm. sell a Beautiful All Wool Nutt /K#UI that MS ...IdnHire (MMm AM. a-haleanle. Hell. II . . _
Do, hut We Do, and though the Army amt Miry might scare a trap O'Brienf the tirent GOUGH still .remains as firm as a 

rock, and will continue to make the High I’rice Clothiers hotel— We tire showing this Season probably

and complete stock ever shown by any one clothing
- HOUSE IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA. -

Anti we have placetI ou them what oar patrons Sap. and our eontemjtoraries are bound to acknowledge, the lowest prices eeer 
dreamed of. Wefreely admit that wè are fallen Clothiers, wallowing in the lowest depths of lied Hock Trices, while out exalt, 
ed brethren look diiwit niton ns from their High Tîntes ami go wild because we capture the trade. OauUtg and Workmanship 
tire dur wheel-horses, Style and Trite the lenders, amf we make these pnil to the last fraction to give pou Gtmd TTônds at 
llettsonable Prices.- Give us a call, and buy one ol our $:t.ïA Never Wear Ont Suits. - It is no trouble to show oar Goods, in

fact, tee enjoy it- - - . '

THE MOST VAR]

Geori/e Street, Peterborough, trntl PM Queen Street, Went, Toronto.

Q.; u, and ex-*Attorney-General, as to 
the technical law point'we are by no means 
convinced that justice has been done*- If ft 
has not the fault lies with Mr. King and 
with this farcical Opposition in commis», 
Sion. There is a. court especially for de
ciding such cases, but they declined to 
resort to It,, preferring^ to go to a court 
only torn penalty against the Betifrning- 
Offlcer, and VrwxafTgle for the seat in the 
House ih Æe hope of making political 
capital. Their degree of success in this 
speculation wap that they reduced them- 
selves td 76 of. a minority and then all but. 
annihilated their party vote.

LEADERSHIP BY COMMISSION.
Ip our Parliamentary systèm van he 

reduced to a farce. It surely will be if Mr.
Blake continues to leave the management 
of the Opposition to the other members 
the commission for executing the offlee^of 
Opposition-leader. On Monday he was out 
of the House, and so was blr Richard Cart
wright, who with all his faults is not destl 
tute of brains, so Messrs. Weldon, Davies,
Laurier, Mills, Edgar, Casey, «fcc., with Mr.
Mitchell as an ally, disported themselves In „ _ . . . _ _ Ml„ ... ... ____
the most ludlorous manner. Theyhad- M'Dowall. AthenSitrasgimertHiely<>ff>ir«»d a . * . ... .

-officer for block of marble for the pedvatal of- f, 17,-»,
the ptatue.

GEK&RAL. -
General Boulanger has f« awarded twenty 

dollars towards the Montreal fund for the 
Jacque Cartier ipoomucitf.

Between January, 1886. and March, 1887 
there-arrived at. Vuetori.* 7*7,Chinamen, a. 
Montreal 1, àf Emerson -s, and at Port Ar
thur 1. *

-Thé-Royal MocleVy of Canada oh 'Friday 
conclud«*u the-busjnessof its annual meet
ing,amt after t he election of adjourn
ed to mee t next year.

Lord Colin Campbell has consented to be 
plated in bankVuptey. His liabilities are 
£11,000, including £ti,000 for costs-lncurreti In
hla illv..ni.> anlt ntrn i nuf lii ■ tri fn

SCOTLAHD^
Mr. William Watson, late Sheriil^ybsU 

tute of Aberdeenshire, the pfbneer-of the 
movement which resultetL-yln ; the 
introduction of industrial schools Into 
Scotland, died In Edinburgh o^> Ma^ 13th.

A committee of gentlemen: has been 
-appointed to receive, competitive designs 
for a' statue of Burns for Ayr. djlr Johti

brought Mr. Dunn, retutulng-offloer 
Queen’s, N.B., to the bar of theHouse to 
pronounee his condemnation, for they had 
condemned him alr eady, and then they were 
utterly at a lose what to do with him. Tfioy 
raged at the idea of the man they had 
arraigned;tried and condemned as a crim
inal having counsel to asstothim, maintain
ing that he was only a witness. Then they 
moved such -an absurd amendment, allow 
Ing counsel only when too late to be of any 
u*e, that they drove Mr. Mackenzie and a 
number of other Reformers Into voting 
against them, so as to raise thé Ministerial 
majority to 70. And the climax was reached 
when after ranting for hours against Mr. 
Thompson’s motion to allow counsel, they 
were so impressed at last with the absurdi
ty of their own opposition, that they voted 
for it wjth the exception of two, thus bring
ing the Ministerial majority for the mo
ment to 162. Their examination, which they 
spun out for the rest of the session, was as 
ridiculous, the only fact of any importance 
that was ellcted being that Mr. Dunn had 
acted on the -advice of Mr. McLeod, Q C., 
ex-Attorney-General. The farce terminat
ed with the discharge of Mr. Dunn from 
further attendance, and that was the end. 
.tNpw It Is certain that Mr. Dunn was 

wrong. Bf one way or anotbei. - If Mr. King 
wad Dot a properly qualifed candidate he 
shoukl not have beén allowed a poll: Mr. 
Dûnn> eontenttoD is that he was mistaken 
in allowing the poil, but that his mistake 
did not alter the fact of Mr. King being dis
qualified upon which be aotèd. T^at he 
ylgained high legal opinion relieves him 

• from the charge of wilful wrongdoing, but 
though wé may defer to the opinion of the

An arbitration case Is now being heard at 
Edinburgh between Lord Rossi> a and Mr. 
Erskin Wemyse regarding the working of 
certain coal.gdnesn4 Fife. The amount at 
stake is estimated at nearly £60,000.

The Marqpis of Lothian has iutr«xiuced 
into the House of Lords a bill for the 
amendmebt of the Crofters (Scotland) Act. 
The new bill,, which is undvrsU* *d to. deal 
exclusively with the question of arrears, 
has been read a first time

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie.' New York, has, 
through Dr. Charles Rogers, of Edinburgh, 
requested to-be allowed tin- privilege of von- 
trlnuting a bust of Sir Walter Scott to’the 
Statuary Hall of. the National Wallace 
Monument. - 
* Mr. Thomas Stevenson, C E., son of the 
builder of the Bell Ruck lighthouse, and 
father of the distinguished essayist and 
story-teller, Mr. Louis Stevenson, died on 
May 8th- at his resid»«ice in Hvriot-row, 
Edinburgh, in his 6Vth year. - r
S’he Original Ragged School, founds! bv 

the lato Dr. Guthrie m 1W7, was on May 6tn 
removed from Ramsay Lane, Castle Hill, 
Edinburg, to new and commodious promis
es at Libertou. which have been erected at 
a cost of about, £20,000.

The Glasgow Stirlingshire and Sons of 
the Rock Society on May 7th made an ex
cursion to Stirling and unveiled a memoijal 
window to the late Mr. Charles Randolph 
in the West Church. The members after- 
wardSzdined together in the Golden Lion 
Hotel.

The Rev. Dr. Story has resigned his 
large as minister of the parish of Rose- 

neath. Dr. SU»ry was lecently appolnUxl 
Professor of Ecclesiastical History in Uhl 
Glasgow University, and Jn «msequi-nce 
he has been obliged to sever hto long,con
nection with that parish.

RiilHBin. &1
funded

iljef is warranted or tnoyey re-

his divorce suit against his wife,
A gas comu&uy has,lieon forme*! In Owen 

Sound, and tue town will be dghted with gas 
in two months.

Twenty-seven miles the North«-rn 
Pacific railway extension from GraiiVI Porks 
(o Um Canadian boundary have already 
been graded, and Pembina wi" be reached 
by next November. ’

Germany, is contemplating a common 
legislation for all her « olomea, and the Gov-'| 
ernors of the various dependencies wlll i 
meet lnJjerlin at an eatTy date to Inter- | 

the, subject.

YOUR TRADE FOR

Choice Floor, Hams, Bam, Lard

ALL-KINDS OF FEED
IH RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED BY

J. W. BRISBIN.
HUNTER STREET.'

P#ri.‘lea><; tiOlu, no connection with 
Van Every, part uernhjp dinM>Tved.

Wm 
dl 23

MR J. W. CROSBY

SrrDu nlilHiril'li uml STr I Wii: iTiin li$T5ii?n• *1 , !« „m<-« nl HR. 
G«irir.. Utopl.-.; »r.-deelruu» uf h»*in# e | wkhmcx miu.ar k. il.-.,,. hu.. l, ,

h-.m. wMbtohe* at Buff I n..rth niCharl.-tt. «tm u wh»ni h. I, »r. par- 
e«l^jif give hargiitim in the celebratedNational Park In Conue« tion with the Royal 

Victoria jivspllal, and wil eontribv.- ano
ther handstand sum for that.purpose.

Thé work of digging tin* foundation of the 
new Canadian. Pacific railway statipU in 
Montreal wa-s .^mimebceii <»u Satuplav.and 
tenders forthe lnrllding wi" b«* ea"«Hi for' 
Immediately. The bridge at Laehlne fs ex
pected to be comfit*-.ted by Dominion day

J/ J. Sh«M*hy> card to t he public appears 
page* t of thejliEvnswMiR the.first

n
Frtf_-«rofn-nut," “ rmwknm.” iH,mtatrd 

school teacherfl, milliners, seamstress» •«, h<>use- 
keetiçrs, npd ovcr-w.orki-il women gi neralij*. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite I'p-serlj.tion Is the heat 
Of nil restorative tonics, It is not a “Curo-all,” 
but. admirably fulflllsa pingl«'.inTa pf purpose, 
being a most potent 8p<vifio for all/those1 
qjronlo Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women'. It is a. powerful, geni'ml as well aa 
uterine, tonic find nervine, ami Imparts xdgor 
and st n-ngthto the win ,ie syst.-m; 11prompt lyi 
curesw(«kncnsof stomach. Indigestlon.Woat' h 
Ing, weak back, nervous pnwtmtion,1 debility 
nnd sH-plemm^q.jnrillKT sex. Favorite Vr*l 
Bcfiptioais sold by druggiSts^under our jK'vi- 
t*w (finwanfee. -Seo wmppernsrpnndüoti Ic. 
Price $1.00, or *1* bottle* for $6.00.

merhtis Wood-chtfl. sent f<*r 10 cents in stamps.
Address.: World's Dispensarv Medical 

Association, 663 Main Btrvct, Buffalo, N. Y. 
RICK HFAnACHF, llilloua IfduUche. 

and Constipation, promptly cured by
. Ur- I’iuregJ Wk

-t-

New York Weber, Stein way, (Jhick- 
erine, Èmersou, Lansdown and . 

jStevengon Pianos.
He 11» Sole Agent for the ITxbridge A- lyllgor# 
Organ*. Ham pie Instrumenta always In 

yrtonk,... A. vhat With him al'siut how to puc- 
effase a goo*I instrument -at a low’figure will 
am ply pay you. H e has never been and will 
not now be undersold. - d3S

Thn‘ Rubber Paint and. Phoenix 
R< ady Mixed Paint are the tost pro
duced in the. United States and ip 
Canada,

1’rrrecll) Pure While U-ait. 
Extra Vomi Itollcil oil..

• rotors Wry anil Colors In (III. 
Kalsominlns Colors at 3r. per

pound.
Tue- Beat Assortment of Siipprlor’Qual

ity PAINTS. OILS and BRUSHES at thq 
lowest prices at 8 -

STETHEMS
Hardware: Stdre. :

Curtalr.fl beautltuily dyed and 

f^xlHbed in Brpçze, Greet-, Corn, Crejsm, 

>ak,‘Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
/ All colora war-anted faet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned; and Stretched Tat

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing' and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

!

GfiATEFUL- COMFORTING

BREAKFAST.
•* By iHduirougb knowltulo of the iiatuînllawH 

which govern the «l'peratlous of dtgvNtlrni and 
nutrition, and by a careful nppiw-ittlon of the 
line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provl«le«l our breakfast tables wDh a 
lieHCately flavoured be ve rage’w hi eh may save 
U-j many doctors' bids. It* Is by the
judicious use oiHiioh articles oOllot that it eon 
sttttriloii tnav be gnulually built up until 
strong enough to resist Mery tend«mc-y to dis
ease. Huiulredvof subtle maladies arç float 
tug around uh ready' to attack wherever 

.1 here was a weak point.,We may eRCA|ie-many 
a fatal shaft by kevptiigonrseiyes we il fortified 
with pure blood and a proôerly nourished 
irume.”-—Service^ixeUe.” . '

Ma*l<- simply with boiling water or rullk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus : ' . - '-.x
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homœopathlc Che mV 
lata, London, England. - lynjJS

A certain cam for young
onntipntfon will ;

An«l /inllgi-stl-iii qntt-kly 
staff ;

Sick Ui-adaelm, t<K», will 
• soon sulipble.• ■** 

WhrB Tnrmnt'a 8elt*er 
has*be«-n trteil.

1_>ATI".NTS for. Sale,-Illustrated descriptive 
r catalogue* free. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
Toronto, Out, • _ : ;* . ’ •

TO AI»VERTI*ERS.-T>oW6Nt Rates for ad
vertising In l.ooo niiwsuiiixtrs

AddrewiGBO. 1” - - -
Ht., N. Y' . '

noo good uowsp»i*ers aptit.' 
I’UjVKIJ, At <*>„ lo pr;?ed

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
—---*■■ .

Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much ploaaure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

• delicious

X

X

COUCHS, COLDS, 
Croup and «îonsumplUon.

’ CURED*»

ALLEN’S LONG. BALSAM,
26c. 60c. and $1.00 per bettle.

DUNN’S 
BAKING POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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JESS.
GY H. BIDE* HAGGARD

vthor ofl*King- Nnlotmton’* faint*" “ ffht.,n èlc

Ann so, even m tms nour oi net uanm 
bitterness and grief, a gleam of comfort strug
gled to Jess’ breast just os the first ray of 
dawn was struggling tluâtigh the stormy' 
night. She would - sacrifice herself to her 
sistyr—that she hail determined on; (fnd hence 
Came1 that cold gleam (k happiness, for there 
is happiness in self sacrifice, whatever the 

, cynical may say. At first heiMeomnn’s nature 
bad risen in rebellion against the thought 
*W hy should she- thrpw her ltfe away f She 
hod as good a right to him as &saie, and she 
knew that by the strength of her own band 
she could hold him against Resale in all her- 
beauty, however far things had gone between 
them; and she believed, as a jealous woman 
is prone to-do, that they hud gone much

But by and by her tjetteg self rose, up and 
mastered the promptings of her heart Jieas.it* 
loved him, and Bessie was weaker than she 
and less suited, to bear pain, juid she had 
sworn to her dying" mother—for Bessie had

THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

l ias tHc following drives at the prices annexed, and they arc positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any house in the trade. They came into our hands
at the j)w^ps'~$im[ily because SHEPPAJtD bought "bp the whole stock at a price. - - -- • .

maw j ■ ■ ■ ■■ Wholesale pride in Montreal, $3.75, our price to-day $2.95. Hoys’ Suits made Specially for Shcppaid in Germany .and'cost $4.25
gj I g 'CP we are now selling at $^.-25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Tordnto $5.00 is now offered for $3.25.

■ m ■ y y ■ y ■■ WJ* Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s ip Mid tirbwn, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale! price was $3.50," Sheppard is- now .
J It I selling for $^,50, and commcgces on Jerseys at e_>5'cents.

■* f \ A deep clean cut bas been made in our Dress Goods. Wc have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season isLnow
advancing and and down go the-prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver; presents, neither is he paying return

ÇMlway fares from the Pacific * Sloji to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, bftt the prices above arc fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought
and proteciSier by every,means in herpbWwv, 

It wits a wide oath, and she was only a child 
when shetob^it, but it bound- her conscience 
none titer toss, and surely it covered this. Be- 

-sidsw, she dearly loved her—far, far nuire than 
she loved herself. . No, Bessie should Have her 
lover, and she Should never know what it had 
cost her to give-him up; and as for tierself, , 
Well, she must- go away like oVaundud buck,1 
and hide till she jçot well—or/lied.

She laughed a drear little laugh, and went 
and brushed her hair just as the broad lights ‘ 
of the dawn came .streaming;u<-mss the misty 
veldt. But she did not look at her face again 
in the glass; she eared no more about it now,

in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. Wc are not giving thenvaway. but next door to it.
Men’s Hats, ioc., Men's Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c.,. McififOvctalls 25c.,' 3' Pairs Socks 4$d, Mcn’s-Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $i.75;13oys’ Wool Suits 

$1.00, Boys’Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all "reduced from actual prices. The public’ will not deviate one step but. go straight to the Great Chcapsidc.

SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
woman, instead or stain ling aghast at it. She 
interested him intensely, to say the least ef it.

Ttol) tOm threw henrtf down to story the-"' end, manlike', he felt exceedingly put out, 
sleep of utter exhaustion More It was time an" "«** "'"*7' «*•*her 'hrarture.

—— - He looked at her in remonstrance, and even,to go out again and" face the world and her 
new sorrow.

Poor Jwwi Love's young dream had not j 
overshadowed her for-tong. It hod tarried \ 
just three hours. But it had left other ! 
(lnwmy U'Mud, I

“Uncle,” Said -jess' that morning to old Rilns j 
Croft ns he stood by the kraal gate, where ho ( 

-haillon counting out the, *he<-(>-^an opera- ' 
lion requiring' great quickness oft eye, am F on •! 
the accurate performant» of which he greatly 
prided himstdf.
,-rrVes, yes, my. dear, 1 know what you .are. ' 

going to ,say. :was very neatly d«m*\. it 
isn’t* uvcrylKKly who van count out fit*. nin- 

^«ingjfhungry sheep without a mistake. * But, 
•then, I oughtn’t to say too Inùch, for you sfe j

in awkwardness hegotteil of his irritation, 
knocks! down the vinegar cruet and made a 
mess uixm the table; but she evaded Uis eyes 

1 and took no notice of the vinegar. Turn, 
j feeling that he had done all that in him lay,
1 h^ went to ««« about thé ostriches ; first of all .

hanging about a littje to set* if Jess would’ 
I come out, which she did not. Indeed, he saw 
i nothing more of her till supper time. .Bessie 

told him that she said she was busy packing; 
| but, ns one can only take twenty pounds’ 
!.. weight of luggage in a post cart,- this did not
j. quite ci nvim o him that it was so in fact....
j At suj oei she was, if- possible, even more 
. quiet tlyy, she had been at dinner. After it 

was over he asked her to sing.-hut shede-
I have been • at it for fifty years, in the Old 
Colony and hero. Now, map y a man would j 
get fifty sheep wrong. There's Nicl now”— 

“Uncle;” said she, wincing a little at the I 
name, its a horse with a sore back winces -at 
the touch of the saihjlo,-“it wasn’t about the 

. > sheep- that 1 was going to speak to you. I 
warft ÿou to do me a'favor. ” '

’• “A favor? Why,'God bless the girl, how i 
pale you look !—not but whqt you are always ’j 
pale. Well, what is it now f"

“I want to go up to Pretoria by' the post | 
, • WakkersKpom, ' j,

"ima'Yo1'stop'Tor "â'7*otffïré«S~ «1»w «UM.T11IJUJI,

clined, saying that she had given up singing 
tor the present, and persisting in her state
ment m spite of the chorus of remonstrance it 
drowsed. The birds only king while.they are 
mating; and if is, by the way, à curious 
thin&, arid suggestive of the theory that the 
«une great principles pervade all nature, that 
Jess, now that her trouble had overtaken her, 

-and that she had dost her love which had sud
denly sprung from her heart—full ^mwn "arid 
clad in, power as Athena sprung from the 
head of Jove—had no further- inclination to 

-wp-far divine gift of song: Ifr pitsbalilj^ ’ 
-tTiAn a coinchlem i, %W»i 141

- more about it, but I want you to promise mo 
to protect Bos ie if any occasion for it should 
arise. I do not know that it- will, hut it
might. W ttt-yntr prointse?”^; —.....

“Of course I will; 1 would do a great deal 
more than that if you asked me to, Jess,” he 
answered, tenderly; for now that -he was go
ing away he felt curiously drawn toward her, 
and was ahxious to show it.

“Never mind ni&,” she- said,- an inqia- 
tlerit little mo’vemcnt. “Bessie is sweet enough 
and lovely enough t*> t>* lnok<*d after for her 
own sake, I should think.”

Before he could say any more in crime Bes
sie herself, saying that the driver was wait
ing, Wind they went out ro sc * her sjsb-r qiT.
“Don’t - forget - your promise,” Jess whis

pered to Him» llending down as i>e helped her 
into the cart, so low• that lier Ip- ulnaist - 
fowled him anil her lyeath r : .te-i lor a sec
ond on his».cheekdike the ghost erf 1» iss, •

In another moment tile sister had em
braced. •wh 'otht-r, tenderly, c.nou, h; the 
driver had eriuml.e<l once' more on his.*nwful 
bugle, and away weitt the cart at.full gallrip, 
bearing with it Jees-s, two o', lu r passengers 

'aivçl her majesty’s jnoils. John and Bessie, 
stovid -for" a inomeht wru-iung its jaait career, 
as it went splashing and I tvi ; down the 
straggling street toward the w id • plainstw^ 
yond. aud tlu-n tui;ih-l to enter . ihf\ inn again 
and prepare for their li<*jueward .dtive. As 
they did s i.innold iv* vi"-.-i.H-tinCoetÊee,

If tlMi Snlferer* from Consnmptlou
Scrofula and Genesal Debility, will'try Scott's 
Emulsion « if Cod- LI ver. O! 1, with hypophosp- 
liites,Uiey*will find 4 mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit. .Dr, H. V. Mqttv Brentwood 
Gal., writes: "I have used Scott** Emulsion 
with great, advantage In'cases of Bhthlsla, 
Scrofula and Wasting DlseaSeiT It Is very 
palatable.V Put upinjSOc and$l size*/

inoriths with my schoolfellow Jane Neville, j curious'one.
I have often promised to go, and I have never The arrangement 
gone.” Jess was to

“Well, I liever,” said the “old. man. My I Martinus Weewlstroom, 
stay at hegne Jess wanting to go away, and 
without Bessie, tool What is the matter

gemvnt was that'-^n the morrow 
be driVen in the C’ajic cart to

......with whnm: rrtrr-it-^-r—rfcîhtly ac«
- -TipijHffï. il 7i :.

with "you #”
MI want a change, uncle, 1 do, indeed. I 

hrijje you won’ttbwart me in this."
Her uncle looked at her steadily with his 

keen, gray eyes.
“Humph!” he said, “you want to go away, 

Grid there’s an end of it. Best- iuA at* too 
many questions' where i. maid is •ouBerned. 
Very well,- my dear, go if you like, though 
I shall mis| you."

“Thank you. uncle,” she said, and kissed 
him, and then turned and, went.

Old Croft took off his broad hat arid pol^ 
ishetl’his Iwvld head with a red* pocket hand
kerchief. »

“There’s something up with that girl,” he 
said aloud to a lizard that had crept out of 
the crovitga of the stone wall to Imsk in the 
sum. “I am not such a fool as I look, and I 
wiy that there is something cwrong with her. 
She is odder than ever," and he hit viciqusly 
at the lizard” with his stick, whereon it * 
promptly tiolted into its crack, returning 
presently to see if the irate “hpnuin” had de- •

- “However,” he solilVjquizetD *\9 he made his 
way up to the house, '"I am glad that it was 
not Bessie. — 1 couldn’t bear, at ray time of . 
life, to |iart with Bessie even for a couple of 

- months.” — —

CHAPTER VIIL

JE»» HUE» TO DUETlHUA
That day, at dinner, Jpss sud<k*nty- an- 

ntnmced that she wa; going" on the morrow 
tri.Pretoria to see Jftnv Neville.

. “To stid.Jone Neville!” snid-Bessie, opening 
her bine eyes wide» “Urhy, it was only last 
month you said that you did not care about 
Jrrne Neville m)bw, Iwcausc she hud grown so 
Vulgar. ... Don’t you rêmeipber when ,<ln' 
stoppcil lyre on her .way down to Natal last 
yeni', and held up. lier Dit-Uands, hnd said: 
‘Ah, Jess—Jffc>i is a geniusU H-ht^privilege 
to know hrr.^-And then stnr wantot yüu to

2noté Shakesfie®» to that lump <»f a brother 
\ heiti and you told6 lief that if see did; not 

hold lu*r tongue-sluZrwvuld tiot^enjoy the 
„ privilege much h>ngéV. And now you want 

to go and stop with her for two montlis! 
Well, JcSs, you are «Id. Aal^yhat’s more, 
I'think it is very unkind of^yoa. to go away 

•fpr so long. '" • ■*
To all. of which- prattle J ess said nothing, 

but- merely rei tend'd hor-defermlnatkm to go. 
- John, too, was astonished undrto tell the 
triith, not a little disgusted. Sine*' the pre- 

„vions day, when ho luul that talk with h»T U 
' Lion Kloof, Jess had aàsutmxi a'clearer. and 

more tlitinite. inten'st in bis oyt's. Itvfore that 
shohAd t*e*m nn enlgiim; now he had. .guessed 
enough about her to make him ajj^ous to 

. know more. Indeed, he had not perhaps 
fvalized how Strong and definite Ws interest 
was" till be heard that she was going away 

• fer a long period, Smldcnly it struck him 
that tiicjfarm would tie very dull without 

>this- mt<^sti!ig woman moving about the 
piacy irt Jw*r silent, ri*»>lute kind of way, 
Bessie was, nodoClht, delightful and charm
ing to look on, but she- had not got her si** 
tor’s brains and originality ; and John Niri 

-v was sufliciently aliove the ordinary run to thor
oughly ayiwwtete intellect and originality ip s

■ - :■ *zg: •• '

H more commonly 
called Wukkferstroom, and then-' catch the 
poet cart, which was timed to leave tlie-town 
at midday, though when it would leave was 
quite another matter Post carts are not j>ar-, 
tfcular to a day or s*> in the Transvaal '

( )ld Silas Croft was going to drive her with 
Bessie, whi had sente stripping in Wak- 
kerstroom, as laities sometimes have. »u»t at 
the last moment the old man got ji premoni- 
t<jry twinge of tin* rheumatism. t< w hich hs 

'os a martyr, and • im.ld im}K$\ 
thn vohmt<x>reil, ami. Though Je«s rnistsl 

sm«e 4iftl«-ulties, Bessie ful tle i»! the idea, 
-ftnti in the end hi* offer wriw ««vepted

Aocriidingly at H.BOona l--autrful morning 
up came the tented out, with Its two massive 

.'.wliaele, st> m t »tink wuud dis* 11 * n*m, a nd (*-ur 
spirite*i y.uuug horse*; to tin: head «if which 
the Hottentot Jantje, a.<xlst*xl by tin' Zulu 

■ Mouti, clad in_ the sweet yinipli* ity of. .a 
mooerha, a féw- feathers in’his w.*.|, and a 
horn Miuff l*ox. stuck through tiif fleshy part 
of the ear. hung grimly oji In they got— 
John flrsf, then,Bessie next to him; then Jess. • 
Next Jaytj&scrambled up behiiul. and after 
some preliminary backing and plunging, and 
showing a -disposition to twine -themselves 
affectionately* criund the orange treys, off 

’went the horses at. a hand, gallop, an«l away 
swung the cart after them, in a fashion' that 
would' h^ve frightentxl anyliody o*/ accu» 
touted to that mod*4 of progression p^-tty well 
out of his wits. As it.was, John Iguiots-mueh 
as he «xi id do to kt»p the four homes together
and to prevent them from bolting,- and this 
alone, to say, nothing of the rattling and

V^llinL: of the veliicle <i^er tfie jiiievjpn tra>-k
"wiis sufficient to put a stop to’itny attempt at 
conversa! ion. *

Whkkid'stmom was about vightef«n mil*» 
from .. Mooifrmteitt, a distamx* that » they 
coveréfi well within the two hotir*... Hen- the 
horsés were outsjmnned at thy bot*-!. and John- 
went into the hous** whence the post _eai t wa* 
to start and bpofced Jeas’ seat. and"tiwn jblhed- 
tbe ladies at the “fcantoor," «>r «torn wh.-re 
they were shopping. After the sln-pping was 
dooe-theyiAitirit haLÜiJa thé inn togctlior- arid 
hod some dinner; by which time the Hotten
tot driver of.thc- cart U-^an to tune up lustily, 
but unnielodiousiy, <m a bugle to Inforin in- 
tending i-axseugcrs ttmt it was tittle , to start. 
Bessie was «*ut of the room' at th*r moment, 
Awl, with the çxrvpjtfnn of a tux-ulmrly «tirty 
looking coolie waiter, -there was nobody

• How long are you going to be away, Miw
Jetts if” askttrjohn. v * ■

"Tçp months^ more or less, Capt Niel.
“I rim very st.vrry that y.oo arg.going,” he 

—j-said, earnestly», "It will be very dull at the 
form without y cm,” *

“There will iie Bessie* for you to talk to," 
she ans we ml, turning her fnc«:. t > the wip 
driw arid affectihg-to;wajch the • in<paiming 
of the i*«t «wrt in tlu- yank on xvhich it 
looktxL

“Capt Ntel,” she said, smldenly.
“Yesi”
.“Mind you l<»k after Ik-ssic while I 

away! UsUaxy^l rihi going to tell you a 
thing. YoU know Frank ÿull*a*r -

“Yes, ! know torn, and a very «iisngt^eaide 
fetitiw he iar"" " -, , ; /

• Well, hr thn -itemti itc.sie the other day, 
qinl he is a man 'vh< • is .quite capable of car
rying out a threat 1 can't* teQ you anything

mously big and tin U'iinn 1, hi,i i-.t-iri “G«x*len 
daag.” Huns t;»k tz. u was a Vwy luvoralde 
specimen of the l>eti«*r sort of Boer, ami 
really came more or less up to t jie ideal pict
ure that is so often drawn, uf that ".simple 
pastoral l*?opl«*.*' 4 H“ we... n very large, stout 
mail, with i t'ov' • -s-n fn-t* and n pair of 
•kimlly eyes J im,-locking at/fiiy)- guessed 
that h«- e-mid not .w»‘i h I- ,s than si venb-en 
•tone, and lie was. xvoil within the mark at 
that

“How are yori, cupteinf” he said in English, 
for lie «‘'Add talk 1’ugli-h well, “and how do 
*yriu" iik*v'«bo Tra-v-vaal >ftuu'st not call it 
South Afi^efui U»;;iubtiî> now, you know, for,, 
tlmfs h >- !-•-Vi." and his eyes twinkled merrily.

“1 like .t very n us h. m-i d. ■», "said John.^
“AtfrycH. it's i Uvmtit'ul vol,R, .esi'iccially 

alvont h«‘ii*—ttri . hoiSse sickness, no ‘blue- 
tongue,’-umi a goki strong grass for the. cat
tle. Ami you must find;, yourself viû'y'knug 
at (Vf!) ; < 1 *ncM Vroft^s tiieroV it's tlif* nicest 
plai-e in the district, with the ostriches and 
all. Not that I hold with ostriches in this 
Veldt ; they Are w ei] enough in the Old Col
ony. but they won’t'breed here—at least, not 
as tlu-y should do. L u iisl them once *nd I: 
know; oh, y*«, i know.”

“Yes, dt is a very line country* meinhwr! 1 
baw b en all over the w.u kl almost, and 
1 never saw" a finer.” '
* “You d n't «ay <o, now : Almighty, whnt 
a thing il h do-have travMerl! Not that I 
ihouTd like to*travel myself. I think that the 
Loni meant us 'to stop in the place he ha* 
toad*/ fur.ua But it is a fine Country, and
^dropping, ins‘.voicel 1 Aymic it. iy.; irii .vi 
country than.it nsed to bo.” r

“Yon ir«an-that the veldt has got ‘tame,’
■«nrinhep'r ”—_ ,■- : _____ ___

Tii bf Lonhnntii.

lie til tor BE».
itemember that Mies Armstrong is 
giving bargains ail the time in Milli
nery, Gl'vvoa* and’ Hosiery. Also/p'* 
Eimbmidery and Ladies’ Underwear.
In Dresë Muslins, Parasols, and 

• ' F/tns. *
The cheapest plaee in-town for Tips 

an<î Fti^there.

LACES.—Bee our AÎU>w^Black Silk 
Lace at. ^1 25 per yard. All the 

' Iat*tet novelties in Laçro kept con
stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.
PETERBOROUGH POST OH IOE.

DUB. CLOSE.

i:«|ojh .Life.
What à truly beautiful world we life in! 

Nature gives,us grandeur of° mountains, 
gl 1‘na.and iHV'ans,.and thousands of m«*ans 
of enjoyment., W«> can desire no better 
when in perftM't health, but* how often do 
the majority iff people feel ilke giving it up 
disheartened, dlÿcoirragtMl and - worn out 
with disease, when there is no (Kvaeion for 
this footing, ap ever y sufferer can east ty oiw- 
tain sat isfaetory proof* that Green'* Augu#L 
FlotrVr, will make them free from disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes <»f  ̂je.venty-five 
iH>r «vnt. of such maladie» as 'TfiTiouaiieas. 
lndigeistiori. Sick IBriidadh*1, "t «>st i veines. 
Nervous Frostrathm.Dlzziuess of thoHead, 
Falpitatl*m of the Heart, and other dlstrees- 
flg symptoms. Three doses of Auguaf 
tltnrrr will prove jte wonderful eft** ‘ Sam
ple bottlot, 10 con ta. Try It f d«#

Don’t us*4 any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salt8,«tc., when you can get. in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a men him* 
that uiovds thq Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impuri ties from the system and rendering 
the Bhnsl pure and <x^»L Sold by all Drug- 
Ifiete. ■ v

~ A«*vlea w ■etteara.
Mrs. Witrhttow’fr^oothtng Syrup shomd al

ways be u*e*l when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little so fibre at once ; It pro
duce» natural, quiet sleet- by relieving the 
child from pain, and the llttle cherub awakes “às bright as a fcutton.* 'It Is; very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gum», alliys all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, rind Is the best known remedy for 
Harr how, whether arising from teething or 
>1 her eausea 25 centsabotJi**. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs Winslow*» Soot bin* Byrnp.” 
take no other kind.

* itituoicnl.

MU. J. 8. PARKER,
fXRUANJtiT AND CHOIRMABTER at HU 
\Jr Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Dox and Hteveueon’s Block, HunterJU. <118

A. F. HOOVER,4
LATE of the Royahbonservatory of Music 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of agriod tech nique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at ,

Mr. Hoover’s Residence .
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORoK 

dlllwi

frabrl.
nt:!.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Matter,)

H. CALCUTT.

Montreal and East, via
a a <ir.

Toronto and West, via 
T O. A (L R.

, _rand Trunk, East A West
10 30 am do East.................

Midland, Including all 
00 m Post Offices on the line of 

_ 50 pm the Midland Railway (west)
8 20 a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
5 15 p m do do

- Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

10 30 a m tiers, Norwoodjk Hastings .
Lakefleld, Including Selrj 

wyn. Hall’s Bridge and
4 00Pm Lakehqrst ....... .,,...12 00 m
5 16 p mi -Fraservllle A Hprlngvllle. jB 00 a œ

Bohcaygeon, Including 
2 80 p in Brldgenorth A Ennismore

Burleigh, Includinai- 
; Young’s Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,;
Apsley, Chandos, Clyadale,,

P m Paudash and Chedder, onj 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and! -

Fridays ....... ......................... j 7 ogam
Warsaw, Including Bouth! ---------- ^

Ikmro, Hall’s Glen and 
11, 00 a ei Htooey Lake, daily................

- Grey stock and Hiawatha,
It 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 1 30 p.n

Fowler's Corners, Wed-
Ci0 a m nesdays and Saturdays........ : 1 30 p in

Street Letter Boxes........... ; 709 a m
I do do do ...... 4#4 p m

"P British Malls, her Cana-i 
i dtan line, every Wednesday IQ 00 pm

BVto New York,* M«mdarirs!. 7 » p m 
Wlpnipeg, North-West 

Terril iries, British Colum- 
[) a ro hia. and stations on C. P. R.- 8 00 pm

B Oupu
8 00 a nr.

11 00 am 
800pm

116 pm

! 1 30pm

1 » pm

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * oa b 
each route. Registration feè, 5c.

iDKHHxrarited from 8 a. m. until I-J ' jragr Groat mcangac,
_ Britalh, Gënnan Empire 

Sweden, Norway! Denmark (alsojoeland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, HdlUerlaod, 
Austria. Hdngary. Rmunanfa, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Nvwfouudlaud, British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania and 
NWw Zealand.

Deposit» received under the regulations of 
the Prist Office Havings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m and 6 p m- 

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute» 
before the close of each maiL 

Office hours8 a m. to 830 p. m.,Sundayser 
cepted. I •

, f fsretgs Poslage.
For Aoatfis, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 

Egypt .France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain andlrelaod,Greece,Italy, Lux- 
•Bburg, Malta. Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanla, 
Russia, Hu Pierre, Servla, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United. StapesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cube, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, SL John, 
HU Croix. Jamaotk, Japan and Porto Rio**. 
(Newfoundland is now Iu the Postal Unloi. 
but the piistal raise remain as before.)- Letter»
5 cent» per * os. Postal cards 3 cents er*w 
New«papers 2 cents for 4oa Registration
6 cents. >

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil,
British Guinea, £eÿlon,-ateenland, French 
OoUmh s in Asia, Africa. Ocean tea and Amerl 
ca, except 8U Pierre and.Miquelon, Persia, via 
Pet dan Gulf, Portuguese Colonies tu Asia, 
Africa, Oceanloa Trinidad, Bpanleh Colonies 
Id Africa, Océanien and America,exeep|Cuba 
and l’orto Rico, Straits Settlements iu. Signe- 
pore, Penang and Malacca -Letters lu ©eut» 
pér è oz. Books. Ac., 4 cents for 4 os, Qthei 
Rojrfstratlons fees lO cenuu 

West India Islands, fm Haillhi, Wny rate 
as formerly. Prepayment, by stamp In aU

Australia^ (exce.-'l New 8*>ovh Wales, Vlo- 
tOtftT

us trail a. (except Nev ---- - .
ia) and Queensland:—letter-'7 oenU. papers 

4cents
Austral I a,SNew Houth tea, Victoria 

Qüeenslafid.TUctters IScetitk pa|> re 4 cents, 
New Zealand, via San FraedNco.—-L>lier» 

16cents, papers terni*. H.C. Rotigtiis, l\iet

STEAMER BEAVER
WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be

tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M„. Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
With Trains for the’ North anti East, 
anti leaving/ the latter place on the 
return trip ax 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver maytie chartered 
for excursion pàrt les at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A 8HBBWI1*,
Peterborough, May 14th, 188*. 3mdlHW30

ittniTf».

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of l$100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

KHtea, on! easy terms of re-pay men LÎ

! l W tt. MOORK,
’, , Solicitordlixwis

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at (i Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terme as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWKRS,
3nidll3wai Solicitor, Ac.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Segdy-Made of all the

W.J.

Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

oeries at Low Prices.

T E 4 S __
Ajfcb ilEDT A LI T Ï.

2 —a

Telephone 4 on nee lion.

A^Trial wll Convince.

! J. MORROS

PHOTOGRAPHS.
• SPROULE'SSTUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has no BQÜAL 
inT^terborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
«tody, and experience of twenty yean, Is beet 
proved by the lmifienee baelaieee done in Ml 
eHtabliehnofont. Hls instrumente are tine 
BEST. He uses' only the btpt of materials,. 
YET hls prtoee are the same as other establish-1 

Nfl -, A WTIQXIÀTKD—

Ordinary Bulihprs.

Ledgers. Day Books, Journal*,. Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ohooe

HEÏffiWflÜiBnïOBB
CHEAP'GROCERIES
10 lb» Tea Duet-for ..............................  ,-gti.OO
6 l)w. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ........ 1 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea,for 1 OO
4 )be. Young Hy son Tea for..........lî.. \vOO
18 lbe. Brown-Sugar............. .... 1 OO
14 lbri. Granulated Bugar....... .............  1,00
4 ibe. Freeh Baleine ......................  25
8 lbe. FreeB'Çurraote 25-

8. SHANNON,
d88 Aebburnha^s.

i

, A. CLECC.
leediSR t ndrrUker.

\V ARKROOMH,George St. residence 
vv noçib end Of C’e<»rge St, The fin

est HcarAe In the Province,, and all 
funeral dttfqnisltea This department 

,4m in charge of Mr. S; Glegg, graduate 
Ntfibe Roehewt^f School of Embalming.

EACH 8OBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
•n>t prewnt I. th. rigbl tim. to pnichw

BINDER TWINE
rb£ THtrwiRVTfTor 1881..

EXPERIENCE
< RAS PROVED. THE BEST IS THE -

CHEAPEST.
X GOOD TWINE MTST P088ESB

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
vrfilch ara combined in the bighsri degree in that 
made by.thiz company. 'T*

THE FARMERS OF CAHADA
- ebould wn. thi, itw.1 m&r. ufwitnr. tree tkA 
lm»l dwlm* Obuis price »nd Mjy othm
lnfvrm.tiuo nqiliM br the

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,
18 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

TORONTO.
VS.-No (jdf*ations Given for Lew Than 10 Taos.

D. BELLECHEM,. (

found Day. er Might
___ noips. Hunter Street,

I hie Residence sdjnAalng his Wan 
1 gffi Tsi ri min ■ OMwuaroATto*.

JC

:-r> I ■
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MARRIED.
BUCK-ARM8TBONI i-At the rewdence of 

th<\ bride’s fat he is-Juno the 1st, 1 tST, by the 
IteV. J. C. Wilson, Mr. Oliver Buck, mer- 
I'bant, Norwood, to Miss Sophia, daughter of 
Isaac Armstrong,Esq., Ashburnliam.

DIED.
COUBTICB-ln Toronto, on May Slat* 1S87, 

J km nib, beloved wife of Rev. A. C. Couftice, 
and daughter of thc£ Igte Rev. J. W. Butch or, 
m the 27th year of Iter age.
ORDK—At Ottawa, on Sunday, -Nth May. 

Ki.izaheth JanB. .wife of Mr. F. W. Orde.of 
St. Thomas, Dakota, and second d aught erf 
of the lato J udgo Hall, of Peterborough.

The funeral took place on Tuesday thgSlst 
ultimo, from the residence ot her brother.'Mr. 
John CL Hall, the Secretary of M»e Interior.

I ■ j PRttBAUUTIEIt.
X M and north-east winds; partly 

I jc.Lomly,or cloudy weather.'With a 
I few local showers in the southern 

portion; not much change in temperature.

FAIR-

TEN CENTS A WEEK

8Bant6.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

A GOOD DINING ROOM Glat. 
CROFT HOUSE.

Wood ville. Win. Briden. ‘Gambfay, John F. 
Mears. Fenelon Falls, Foster McAmmond,

Apply 
a 127

GIRL WANTED.
A. GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 

Immediately. Apply to T 
STAPLETON, Water Street.

-. _ wanted 
MRS. CHARLES 

dlXV

/ WANTED.
Good general servant,** after”*

Housemaid. Apply at Review Office.___ _______ .
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. !

AT Nichole Hospital, A. GOOD HOUSE
MAID. Apply Sui*erlnt< ndent. td2Siw

WANTED.
O OR FOUR K1R8T-CLAS8 CARPENTERS, 
•> ^immediately. Apply' Ikqitie’s 1‘lniniig

election. Politics were as sacred before God
as ethics or theology, Were politicians to ^ -........— -___,, .

! shut their mouths with some petty political » Wilson, (George
I pn.jud.ee', He hoped the, would be uhited- 

on the question amhspeak ! apeak ' and act Fusee. Ooboconk, John Lawrence. A. jB. 
as they speak. He concluded an eloquent V?î®rr°u^ ..Victoria Edward Eves,
addreee amldloud applause PuCrl*'5'D^yrn?!-W. J.^dêL "m™-

The roll of cîbrgemeu and lay delegates mouth, Chas. Hearing. Gooderbam. One to 
was called by the Secretary, and the Pres- sent, under Sunerintendent of Kininount. 
ldent read the report of ' the Transfer SîrnSÊwïllKSf rvSffw Gait an? tiwrgc 
ComihittiHV

ifov jkaD or to Rent.

FOR _SALE.
Vr ALUABI E BIÛLDING PROPERTY for 

sale on Weller Street, comprising, three 
yiartt-rs of an__acr.\ Apply to E. EL'OMK,
xlderinlM, Harvey 'Street, near G. J. IL 

fitUTvetod

£41 aol anV C»al.

coi WOOD.

Ôur Great Sale ia Booming 

and oiir store1 te crowded 

with customers dally.

COAL!_00ALl

The undbrsigned keeps always
ON HAND At hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cafUgt). to any part of-the town. Termi
d.W1 JAMBS STEVENSON

Don’t fall to secure some ol 

the choicest Dry Goods sell

ing at Wholesale Cost Prlc<^__

The stock ia yet very com 
pieté’

R. FAIR,

___ _ _ . . ____ keeps on
Srruened Hard Udai of all sixes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered "to any part of the town. ,

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. - Agent.

tPtrurational.

SHORTHAND
And ^unpractical subject TAI'GHT FREE 
FOR ONE WEEK, or until .you are conytnc-

From now uutiV.the 1st July 

all DRE '.S,GOODS at CO . 

PRICES. .

Remember " WB are clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

Ebe E)ailv IRcvtew.
.THURSDAY. JUNE 2, 1887

METHODIST CHURCH-

FOURTH ANNUAL MFKTINO OF THE 
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE.

TPETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Biretta

Brntioto.

SIGN OF THF. tfoLDBN LION, (lEolViK 

STREET, VRTF.BBuROUGH.

». a. Ahrrhy.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
" * PROS

J. J. SHEEHY
j heg to aay that contrary to 

• rnontt! which appdarad In tha Paler 
Im)rough papers for the past two months,^
I lk) wof Intend to remove tpT. Dolan 

A- Go’s Dry Goods Store, nor have J 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The (Thai arrangement*, 
not belngaatlsfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business in 
my usual stand next to Lech’s Hat."

... . Store.
It|le roy Intention In the future as in 
the past to show af ail aeaeons not hing 
hut new and fresh goode-ffi the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent's Furnish
ing* ; and by doing so, hbpe to rétafn 
the confidence which I ui proud to say, - 
I have enjpyed from the public since 

commencing bmdnew two years ago.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pendant!,

€< OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto Schnoo' of Denttstry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended tp with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* used for the pain lew extraction of 
tepth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe streets, Peterborough

(9fiui.il.
WORKING JEWELLER

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and reiJht-u 
on the premise*; Old gold meltsMiml 

made Into wefidlng rings, etc. Gold arid silver 
plating, and engraving. Slmooe street, west,/

J. J. SHEEHY

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Boo fini)

Addre-e.CN by the VeneraI NOhçrlnlen 
dont. Dr. fnnÉaa-1Tho Rev. -Joint 
Learoyd' Ulected Fr- Idral-Fiftl 

*■ Draft o fl Rlatltmw.
The annual mating of the Bay .of (Quinte 

Conference of the Mfothodist Church com
menced in the OtHirge her Get Methodist 
Church this moral rg.

At nine o’ckük the Rev. J,' 8. (Clarke, 
Pi vtiideut, took the 'chair and conducted the 
Conference prayer meeting. Hymn No. los, 

ill Hull III! Hill i«l II I JÊÊ^ wee 
aung. During the • pra)*^mfl#iiig 
hymns No. 559,e 418, And
561 w.ere sung and the. following 

The Rev A Carman, D D., Senior General 
Superintendent, then took the chair and 
the Rev Joseph' Young, Secretary, read a 
pealrn and a chapter from 1 Uorltithians. 
Hymn No. 661 was sung aiid the President 
led the Conference in pray*», the General 
Superint ndèût leadir *f In the^Lord'sb 
1‘rayer. 1* '
•lergymen, led the conference in prayer 
The Revs. Mesers. Cragg. W. Limbert, 
Wilson. A. R.CampbJll, E. M. Baker. M A.
A Campbell, James Greener, T W Pickett 
nd M L Pearson, And The mating cloeed 
with the benedlctloh by the President.

The Rev. Dr. Cabman said that he wished 
to present some things for their considera
tion. He called their attention- to some 
points In the legislation of the General 
Cjuference. The tendency of that legisla* 
lion was to comblne^ltem in love and give 
them confidence, lie saw that tendency in 
Increasing the power of the Annual Confer
ences and their Presidents, and he rejoiced 
in It. They saw the same tendencies in the 
enlarged spheie qt the Sabbath Schools, 
and he ufged them to be true to that work. 
He read a number of citations from the 
journals of th>* General Conference which 
effected the Annual Conferences especially, 
and the work directly under its charge. 
Young men wore wanted for the work lathe 
Northwest. They# knew how their fathers 
hadrtseflsmn (J OMaHôTânTlHeÿ

SPRING HAS COME
AiitT don’t forget that yo« should take yon 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to «

Argue s Dye Works
And have th 
PAIRED, an 
deaned.Dye 
and Dyed Bli

And have then? GLEANK1>. DYED end RE-' 
** ’ —— and made good a» new. Feather»
_____ __ _ .)yed and Utirled, Kid GlovwUfCaned
and Dyed Black. All work done In flret claw 

v style. Good* sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reierence given If required

WILLIAM A ROUE,
. ' Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.
The elections of officers then took place* 

The- tiret ballot for President resulted as fol
lows, the number of ballots cast Doing 
181:- --- .

P ‘vf, L. l’earhon ..................................7«
Lvaro.vd ......................................82

tt.-f'. Dr. William....................................... 15
Rev. 1. Tovell.............. ..... *
Rev ’W. Jolifle......................... v-...,,...." 2
Rev. T. B. Street on ....... -t _____ ____1
Bov Drr-Buiwkrfh .................. .............. 1 -

Their bdlug no election, a, motion t<kad
journ ^as negatived and a vote was taken, 
resulting as follows, 92 boing required for 
eTeCtlon:

Rev. .t. Lesrox <1     .95
Rev. M. L l’varson............ .85
Rev. Dr. Williams......................
Rev. Dr. Burwash ...................................1

The festiit was received whh applause 
and Mr. Learv.yd was calloil to the 
platform.

Mr. Learoyd said he had always had 
great Oonlfdeuvv in th<- Conference, and he 

: slfll rëtâïôëU his cohlidenca;^ He would try 
to be honest and brotherly, and to do bta 
duty faithfully. He further, was a Method- 
1st preacher,- and he had two eons tnthe 
ÜLidstr'y. 7 He trusted that their delibera
tions would result in good.

/ - LIST OF STATIONS.
The lirtjt draft of the stations for the 

coming year (which is subject to change) 
was laid ou the table. It was as follows:—

The Belia:ville piSTRicr — Belleville 
Omtre, John -Leatoyd; Wellington Jeffers, 
D.D., B. Itobluson, Garret J. Dlngiuan, 
Superannuated ; Win. Bird, Superannuated. 
Bel le v i He Tabernacle, Joseph Young, Secro 
tary of Conference ; Albert Carinau. D. 1)., 
General Superintendent; W, V. Dyer, M. A., 
President of Albert College; Y. K. Ja:«iueS, 
D. D., Win Bird, il. Williams, 8, W. Ladu, 
W. G. lludgins. Superannuated. Belleville 
West, F. B. Sira:ton; G. Bodlc, Supernu
merary. Belleville North. A. Browning. 
Sidney. J. E. .lt-jbeson. Baysidft,, Roger 
Alim. Puxboro’, lt.'M. Pope; A.C. May bee, 
Superannuated. -PlainHeld, G. W. Marvin, 
Canilton, E. A. Tonkin; Job®, Ferguson, 
Superannuated, who lia» permission, to ror 

: -side in the United States. Shaunuiivllle, 
\V. H. Peake. Melrose, E. A. Sauderéon. 
Thi*e. Gait -g< >es to Ciiliege.

hJMÀ.

j Carpenter g<> to College.
: Madoc District.—Madoc, O.

LATEST -CABLE NEM
GLADSTONIAN DEMONSTRATIONS.^ 
London, Juno 1.—Preparations are being 

made to lurid demonstrations In honor of 
Mr. Gladstone, at all of the places through 
which he passes en route to Swansea. Ho 
has consented to receive addresses at many 
stations, on the condition that he shall not 
be expected to make set speeches. In re
ceiving a deputation at Ilawarden yeeter-

# —-,-------— ----- - xz. a. day, he said : “I must keep what little voice
Lambly, M.A., StirllLg, J. J. Ki«*c. Raw- la left me for engagements to which I ajn 
don, Thos. H. McDonald, who shall reside already bound,”
&'.ÏYr’ Üirldgawâte'r). ' HuntiB^Ln," D'; 
M illiame, Jas. McMullen, (Ivanhoej. Thom- 
ashurg, J. C. Seymour. Marmora, W. C. 
lleer, I. W. Andrews. Warrlster. H. V.

unteer. Eldorado, K. H. Leltch. Queens • 
boro, Wm. J. West. Fliuton, J.H. Oke. St. 
Ola, R. J. Pallia. Coe HHI, Samuel U. Rorke. 
Bamq-oft, J. X Morraii. Cloyne, Wesley

The CXyipbellford District.—Camp- 
beilford, John 8. Claike, President of Con
ference ; R. B. Denike. Supernumerary 
8«iymour East, Wm. Tucker, who will res- 
sidein the B. C. parsonage, Campbullford. 
Se y tutor West, Wm. Combe who shall re
side at the Narrow^. Walk worth, Wm. 
Burns. Norham, M. J. Bates. Hastings, 
Wip. Limbert: Alex. Wright,Superanuated. 
Norwood, James Anderson. Blalrton Thos". 
8. McKee. One to be sent. Keene, Francis 
Johnston.

Tab Revs. D. V! Cniesley and G. W. 
Dewey were recommended to be set apart 
for evangelistic work.

The doxology was sung, the benediction 
pronounced by the President, and the Con- 
ferenct) adjuurnvtruntil 2ro?cfock.

BOBBERS REPULSED.
London, June 1.—Twelve-hundred coal 

minersaUBachmeet, Russia, who arc on 
on strike, attempted to rob a brewery 
owned by a firm of Englishmen. Yesterday 
fifty English, workmen attached to the 
brewery mounted horses and resisted the 
attack of the strikers. Several of the»ork- 
mcn were killed. Many of the atrlkera^who ' 
arc alt Russians, have been a rrested.

POPE AND QUEEN, i 
London, June 1.—A Papal rescript has 

been issued ordering that high mass and,a 
Te Iffum shall be sung in all the Catholic 
churches in England in hohor of the Queen’s 
Jubilee,

THE “ TIMES ” ARTICLES. 
London, June L—The Times publishes 

the third and last of its articles oh "Par- 
nellism And Crime,” detailing the hlâtory of 
the alleged Irish-American conspiracy. It 
says; “ The Clau-na^gael to the soul of the

POLICE* COURT.

ASSAULT.
Thursday, June 2.—Joseph Lei orb was 

charged by A. Prb e with having eomtultUxl 
au assa'ult upon him. JThe defendant plead
ed guilty. On enquiring into >he circum
stance* it appeanxl that the assault was an 
unprovoked one. A Une of $5 or ten days 
in gaol was imposed,'

6 entrai.

NOTICE.
TTAVmO bought out the *1 
11 MARBLfE WORKS. QppMl 

ffice, George eireet, and leaned l

stock of the 
Opposite, the 1*0*1

___ ____________ leaned the premises,
1 »m nrvuar- «1 to i-xvcute all kinds of Momu- 
mental Work; both iri Marble and Granite
bSwlrig y»jw5o* wNndow sili^ door stW," 
plinth course aiways kept In stock. Both llmu 
stone and sand stone.

J. R. BURGESS. 
Opposite the Poet Office 

I>o«UI AU.hf»., Bo I 131. <UI*«

I SAY, JACK!
look stibl^you e*n buy Water proof
Oil Clothing. d<*t, 1-aota end lor the 
...... .J_C-__ .low prloe ai

$2.75
Why, where can yon get town t Why, at ,

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great HalL- Teat- and Awning Maker, 
* Brock Street, Peterborough. ,

They are Just the jeheapoet and beet la the 
World. v . .

should not shrink from seif-sacrlfico in ex» 
tending the work in the Northwest" He 
was thankful to. God because he .believed 
that all the officers In charge of the depart- 
meatal work would come before them with 
re|K>rts of success. The Book Roopi had a 
surplus of $30,000, $6,000 of which had gone 
Into the Superannuation Fund and enabled 
he Treasurer to meet all clalihb. The 

G>1 lege work had been very successful. He 
had only one vtbnvicttoii ip respect to that 
part.of the work. They nçedcd thelç ladles'
«•' *1 logos. He t hen referred to the education
al contribution of the church, and to the 
educational policy of the i-hurch. The policy 
had Inien settled by the Gcnyràl Conference 
on the line of Federation. - That was there
fore the policy of the^chucch, and As loyal 
brethren ’they should stand by the polity. 
Borne brethren said that they must 
itave , $4.50,000.' He * bellovbd that 
to. be the mind of the most 
earnest and liberal advocate of federation 
He believed the truest friend of federation 
was he who desired to .have It ptofetf'on 
some llnauoial bas'i* To go In weak - was 
to go In dead. He lioped they wm'’d stAnd 
fpr cash basis, and while they crfëd, ‘'.cash 
bagiti,.*. Ée hoped they would place down 
some-cash. The spirit of confidence and 
fraternity was growing In. the church and 
God was blessing their united' MeL£Odif>in.
gf fgfftrrFl fixa MitlftH n)l$l|lo
Oonfereice"dnrHie • Temperance <ideation, 
add said that wbeh the crisis came they 
must be . united. Re hop*ni they^woujd 
never agsto see the spectacle of the last*

Em^eyTit!' À. Betts, SupéràiinuatedT 

Napanee West, E. A. Bakei, M- A„ M. D.;
D. Wilson, Eli. Woodcock (Br6Ckville), C V. 
Frizzell, Superannuated. D-eeronto. A. 
Campbell. Morven, T. ClëWdrth. "NewTeirg, 
James Curts, D. 8. Houck. Wilton, Tobias 
Meyers. Odessa, ‘ Christopher L. Thomp
son. Bath, Richard Duke. Adolphtwtown,
E. D. Lewis. Bay, E. E. Howaid (Napanee.) 
Selby, W.,H. Cook. Roblin, David Balfour. 
Ceutrevllie, Geo. R»>binson. Tam worth, T. 
J. Edmlaon, B. D. * Yarker, S. E. Depew ; C.
A. JouejL Supvtannuated. Marlbank, M. 
Metherall. Arden, R. W. Marsh Mount
ain Grove, H. C. Garbutt ; E. A. Orser, Sup 
eraiinuated. l'levna, 3T. E/ Wilson. Yen 
Havhar, one to be sent

The Pkton DisTiuer. -PlctOn-First, J.*
F. .Ockley._ Pic ton Second, H. F. Ostrom. 
Consecou, AVm^Jol 111 e. Wellington, W. R. 
y«mng. Mefville apt! Hallowed, S. Crook- 
shanks (Chirtliqlm). Ameliftnburg, Tiros. -P. 
SteeL Rednorsyllle, Thos. W. Picllet. WUiv 
lam Sanderson, Superannuated. ^Carrying 
Place, Joseph J, Rae (Murray). lik*omlleiii. 
J. A. Jewell, B. A. Cherry Valley, Samuel 
McCauley. Milford, Jas. Faul. Glenora, 8.
B. Phiiraps. Waupoose, Samuel Ferguson 
(Black River Bridge). Deuiorestville. J. Cl 
Ash NVirthport, A. R. Campbell.

ThbBbiohton District.—Brighton, John 
J. LoacIn Charles l’aggart, Superannuated; 
R. Hewitt, a member of the Irish Conference 
who has - permission to reside In Canada. 
Coiborne.—John Bredid, D. D ; James Hug
hes, George Carr, Superannuated, Xi. S- 
Reynolds, left without a station at his own 
requeèt. Grafb»n, W. II. Learoyd. Oastle- 
top, W>i. V, Sex-*mlth. Salem, Win. Tom, 
blin (Colhoriud. Hilton, Heqry MvQuade, 
Smith field, R. NV Ada ms. Trenton East, H. 
L Alton ; Wm. E Norman, Superannuated, 
Trenton West. Wim-Buchanan ; Wm. Young 
Superannuated Frankford, 8. A. Dupifu, 
R.L. Edwards, pooler, George Duukley* 

Copau na DtoTBKiT,—Cob ourgriBfar^ 
ision street j- William Williams. D.™.;

Montreal,Jtine 1-rThe June term of the 
U»mrt of Queen’s Bench opened to-day, 
Judge Church presiding. The Grand Jury 
orought in a number of true bills, among 
them being two true bills - against Edmund 
E. Sheppard of the Toronto Netr» on a 
charge of criminal libel, preferred by Cap
tains Et hier and Batts et of the 65th,’ when 
that battalion' was at the Northwest 
rebeUton*. • ,* • __X_- L.-,... —; :

into till., morning to arrest Mr. Sheppard. ,

Samuel S. Nelloa. D U, LL. D., Chàh(MlIor, 
of Victoria University; Nathaniel Burwash. 
S. T. D., Dean of Faculty of Theology and 
Professor of Biblical and Systematic 
Theology, Alfred H. Iteynar, M. A., Pro
fessor of. Modern Languages and Liter
ature, Eratus I. Badgleÿ, M. A., LL D., 
Professor of Logic and Philosophy;. Geo. 
C. Workman, M. A., Adjunct professor in 
Tlnnilogy. Richard Jones,-Robert Bropk- 
Ingi-JvmtiEnglish, superannuated. Cobourg 
(King street)-,G. H Oipelaud. Port Hope, 
J. B.Clarkson, M. A.; Alexandei T.Green, 
\W L. ^4ct)tl„ Superannuated ; T. R. Hull, 
Supernumerary. Canton, Joseph C. Bell, 
Wilmot Clarke. Welcome, A. Doxee, W. H 
Buckler, R. Hurley, Superannuated. Plain 
ville, Walter W Lloyd, J. (i. Lçwis. * Haiti 
more, Joseph Kilguur. Centre ton, Thus, 
Brown. Fenella and Alder ville, John Davis 
(Roseneath), one to be sent. D. 8. Houck, 
il. E. Bayley, G. A. Love, S J. Thompson 
go to College.

The Pktbrboboüuh District.—Peter 
borough,( George street) F. H. Wallace. M 
A..B. D. -Pbterborough, (Charlottestreet)
I. T-.vell, Ashbumham ,J. C. Wilson. Mill- 
brook, D. F Gee. Cavan, D. N. MeCamus. 
Cavan Atowth, Henry Thomas (Millbrook.) 
South: Monaghan, Benjamin Greatrlx 
(FrasqrviUe.) Lakcilf^d. James MtrFarlan«\ 
N. D^tTrmv. Warfaw, John Tozeland 
Bethany, R. T;Courtice.\ Janet ville, John 
Power. South Man vers, J. A. McGnmus 
(BailydufT.) Hiawatha, Edward Gragg. 
Hall’s Bridge, A. L. Adam Mud Lak->, to 
besupolled from Hall’s. Bridge. Chamios,
J. M, Kemp.

The Lindsay District. -Lindsay. M L. 
Pearson, Jupn»* Gre«*qer. Johfi A. Rogcfs, 
Percy M. Punhon allow ”

AGAIN AFTER HR SHKFPARD.

Utah f'onsi Ahlv of Montreal 
Arrive WUh Two Warrants.

National League. While the latter exists 
on fine speeches, etc., the former manages 
the real Dusinëftfc Our narrative shows 
that Mr. Parnell, Mr. Sexton and other 
leaders dMhe Home Bille party Are on in
timate and confidential terms with the Clan- 
na gaoT-miscreanto, and that their permis
sion or prohibition of diabolical outrages to
a matteroFttre-artangement"

ANTAGONISM TO GLADSTONE.
Birminoham, June 1_In the Radical

Union Conference to-day a resolution was 
jassed in favor of the largest possible ex- 
ension of local government to Ireland, 

subject to the supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament And the jirotoctlon of the 
Protestant minvtity. The conference was 
attende^ by 2.000 delegates re- 
n-osentlng all- parts of Great 
Britain. The tone of the speeches 

Wan bitterly anti-GIadetonian. It 
was the first representative unionist meet
ing' where irreconcilable hostility to the 
Gladatonians has been the rallying cry. 
Mi. Chamberlain declared his belief that 
conciliation would be more deception. Lord 
Hartington’s letter deserllied t he Gladston- 
ian.s as absorbed in the Parnellites, their 
only object l.ring to retain at any cost the 
support of the ParneliiteB by thdlr policy 
of. following unreservedly the leadership* 
and adopting the parliamentary methods of

YOÜHG’S FODTL
From Our Oirn Correspondent.

Picnii;.—The picnic under t,he auspices 
of the Methodist Churtli, held' here on the 
24th of May, was a decided success, quite a 
haudsqme sum being0 realized. Great 
redit is due the ladies for the niagnifirtflit 

supper they got""up.
Bask Ball.—The Laketield club proved 

too strobg for the homo club, but a good 
time spent until ü)e rain caused the 
match to terminal»». The utmost g»x#d 
fellowship prevalle.1.

Honor Roll.—The following to the honor 
roll for S. S. No. 8, Smith, for May 
. Class IY.—let Louis Kearney, 2nd Harr 
J. Kearney, 3rd Jennie Kearney, 4th Fran I 
J. Young.

Class 111.—1st Ida E. Kearney, 2nd Job. J. 
Walsh, 3rd Frank G. Young, 4th Amy A.
BiewetG .

Class IL—1st Lillie Belleghem. 2nd Dan 
Costello, 3rd Annie Young, 4th .Frederick 
Young. -1 v ^ _
-Part II.—let John Belleghem, 2nd Gertie 
MayBlewctt.ttrd Minnie Ayotte, 4th-Mary 
Anglesey. «

Kidd has an eagle Iruin the sfiy down 
tq bis window ;Wâ.oo kid boots down to $4.00, 
down to $.300, town to $2.50, down, dtivtn 
down! \ »

IteAlt-ARKder «wore In.
Tobqkto, June 1.—Sir Alpxemler Camp

bell was sworn in ai noon Eteday at the 
Attorney-General’» office as Lieutenant 
Govern»r -wf On arto; -by- -Gbtof- Justice 
Hagarty. All the members of the Cabinet 
were present éxeopt Mr. Pardee.

TurubuU’e . tailoring department is 
grand success. Suits made to order from 
$12 to $16 out of choice patterns.

Fine Lawns and All-over Lan e for sum
mer Dresses at Turnbull’s. : -

Hunt’s Brick trowel* and the C'.octunatl 
Plastering Trowels are noted, for their ex
cellent quality. «^Plastering and Kalsomlne 
Brushes tip to 10 KÇ for sale by Geo bur. 
Stkthem , ______ _

One ef the heaviest waves of o'teap dress 
goude that ever struck Peterborough to now 
on sale at Turnbull’s. Forty different pat
terns to select from at only 12^ bento a 
yard. ,_______ ......... . • •

K*|ny Tge,—______
What a truly beautiful world we life lu ! 

Nature-gives ue grandeur of mountains, 
gl ens and oceans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. We can desire no better 
when in p»»rf<H*.t health, but bow often do 
the majority of triple feel like giving it up 
dtohearteium, discouraged and worn out 
with-dtoease, when there to no occasion for 
this feelidg.'ae ^very sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green’s August 
Fluttidr, will male them free-from disease, 
as when born. Dysi* psia and Liv«r Com-

ieir Irish allies.
OPERA HOUSE FIRE.

London,. June .1.—One hundred and 
twelve persons have been reported missing

the list of those so reported. The clearing.
of the Opt 

. -ay. No m<
____ ______________Temps says t_„

official number of bodies found la 70, of 
which 50 have been identified. Two waggon 
loads'ol charred limbs have been taken to 
the morgue.

THE JUBILEE.
London, June 1.—The Queon‘s route from 

Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey 
online 21st Inst, has been revised and 
extended, Windows along the line of march 
are letting for $160, and single first' floor 
rooms for $250. Americans are credited 
with being the highest bidders and forcing 
the prices, up. Ten thousand persons are to 
take part In the Jubilee services at West
minster Abbey.

AFGHAN REBELS.
London, June. l.-The rebels In the 

Candahai district of Afghanistan haVb sub
mitted to the Ameer because of the ap
proach of reinforcements from Oabul by 
the way of Ghuzni.

THE RADICAL UNION.
, London, June 1.—The Inaugural confer
ence of the Radical Union was opened to
day at , Birmingham by Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain. Lord Hartington, in a letter to 
the conference, said the doubt and confu
sion surrounding the Home Rule question 
were still unremovod ; Liberals professed to 
be ready to accept a modification of their 
original-bill granting Ireland Home Buie, 
but they made no practical suggestion as to 
what would satisfy them. The action of the 
Gladstone Liberals, Lord Hartington=sald, 
had caused an indefinite postponement 
of the settlement of the Irish question. The 
alliance of the Gladstonians with tpe Par-

authority. Mr. ( ....
rôfofrod to the oouroo l 
Trôvelyau on the Irish question' and said 
he regretted that Sir Geo. Trevelyan had 
doffed his armour w) m the fight was the 
hottest.», The LLberaMTh'ontots, he con
tinued, had been taunted with their alli
ance with the , Tories. There Was satis
faction. however, In knowing that their 
allies were English gentlemen and not sub
sidized agents of a foreign conaplcaoy. The 
time seemed to be approaching when the 
formation of a new party would be found 
necessary,

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.
.Brussel», June l.—A brilliant fete was 

held in the* Leopold Park yesterday In 
honor of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. lathe4 
evening a grand banquet was given by the 
British residents. Lord Vivian, the British 
Minister, presiding. The Burgomaster 
eloquently toasted Queen Victoria. Lord 
Vivtou warmly replied and toasted King 
Leopold. The pt<>c«*edlug# were marked 
with great fervor.

----1 M, u
meo, CbArl.w W. Watel.; G m». H Raley 
OakwtMid. A. C Wlfc«»h. Wm." .Yndérbbn 
Little Britain, W. D. P Wllserii Manilla. 
Alex. Martin. Cannnigtou, William John- 
stoti, U. H. Coon. iWvei top, Hold. Taylor..

I to retire for one j plaint are the dlreot'causee of aeventydBve
* * »wiri<anl nlwmh IllfcUdtftn ~

NiTV.ni. Pni6tratlhn.Dlillui.»8nf th.. IIhmI, 
I'aipttatlon of the Heart, and other distress 
n« nxTiintoma. Three doses of Augunt 

PIovt wül prove Its wonderfni effect. Sem
ple bottles, 18 «ynls. Try IU dM

THE FRENCH CRISIS.
VakiH. June 1.-There has been no repeti

tion to-day of the disturbances made last 
night In ft ont of the opers house In favour 
of Gen Boulanger. The excitement' has 
generally subsided;,

RUSSIAN DESPOTISM. * 
Bkblin. June 1__ Negotiations are pro

ceeding between Germany end Austria 
r gardlng the Russian ukas prohibiting 
aliens holding land In Russia. It Is prob
able that a preconcerted representation will 
uh made to the Russian Government that 
the ukas Interferes with the proprietary 
rights of German and Austrian subjects,

....... JOV IK.OBKMAWr.
Ukki,in%J une 1 —The joy felt at the down, 

fall of Gen. Bon langur Is more silent than 
expressed. There Is very little oonSdence, 
however, In the stability of the new French 
Ministry.
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At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Sheehy & Co., we had fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis. 

.p0SL* of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our yiind to clear out the whole stock

AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this xyill be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet w© 
will during 'this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. 'Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

DOLAN & CO,
Zbc Bailie IReview

THUliSi>AY, jfjNE 2, 1887;

The Ottawa Ur eel .ese eays:—
“The Peterborough Review wants àn^x 

nut duty imposed upon iron ore mined in j

STntw lîr «BST SESSION of™ SIXTH ÇAN.
foroe the establishment, of smelting fur-

ODE FARMERS’ MAHKBIS.
A desperate effort le being made by 

Messrs. Wlman hnd ' Butterworth of the 
United States and their frlonde In Canada 
to persuade the Canadian farmers that they 
would gain by comm^relaESiilon.

The annual produce of Canadian "farms Is 
estimated to exceed 1100,000,000. Of this 
MO,000,000,or a tenth part,Is exported being 
In excess of home requirements. The far 
mere of the United States export an exooee 
of over ISOO.OdO.OOO, being more than the 
whole produce of Canadian farms, Yet 

1 our farmers are told that they would gain 
enormously by being allowed to export 
their surplus M0,000.00i) to a country which 
Itself has an agricultural surplus of K00, 
000,000, and that they would loss nothing 
by opening their home market of $360,000,- 
000 to thto foreign surplus of $600,000. Our 
farmers are Invited also to consider the 
prospect of supplying. a neighboring 
nation of 60,000,000 consumers, without a 
hint at the fact that these corsumere are 
still more truly producers, with an excess 
of production over their own usé greater 
than our whole agricultural product

neces In the Dominion.
We have‘full faith that the new duties 

will encourage, or If our contemporary 
prefers the word "force" the establish
ment of smelting furnaces In the Domin
ion, ..ll.faht play [#. given. It Is for this 
reason that we do not wish to see Iron men 
from the United States continue their plan 
of buying upe'l our richest mines In order 
to ehlp the ore to Pennsylvania, so as to 
frustrate our competition. This Is what Is 
being done In Southeastern Ontario, what
ever may be the case nearer the capital.

Mb. Pcbcell. after a little coy delay, 
declared In the House, on Monday, that he 
voted for dlaallowanoe. though his name, 
had been omitted from the division list. 
This, with the similar case of Mr. Mltcbeli, 
would make the Ministerial..majority fifty 
on that occasion. .

the market from which the Canadian far
mer gets $90 out of every $100 he receives, 
leaving him only $10 to receive from out
side, and half of that from the mother 
country? If, as our neighbors of the Unit
ed States design, they obtain the right of 
manufacturing for us, Would there not be a 
very eerloue diminution of the home^do- 
mand which now absorbe our agrlcu'turai 
produce to the value of $880,000,000? With 
goods manufactured for us In the United 
States Instead of tyre would not the farm' 
ere of the United States have far the better 
ebanoe of supplying those working among 
•them?

But some farmers say they were far 
better off under reciprocity before. With, 
out considering the higher price of wheat 
then all over the World, we Would point out 
two very lmpoitant differences In the cir
cumstances. Beolprocity then did not In
clude manufactures, so our farmers were 
not deprived of the profit of supplying ou- 
manufacturing population. Then during 
the civil war myriads of producers In the 
United Btatee were turned Into consumers 
and even destroyers, while other myriads 
had to produce for these non-producing con
sumers. If our neighbors should again 
spend hundreds of- millions In a great dvll 

. war, our farmers would again have the ad 
vantage of partly supplying their wants, 
which they oouM not wholly supply them' 
selves. Till then our farmers would do 
better to keep their borne market, worth !» 
to them out of every glO.'and not risk it for 
the doubtful chance of obtaining a better 
market for the other one dollar’s worth.

The Montreal Harold, In Its newborn 
craving for free trade, has a long Article on 
“The Sugar. Monopoly," the burden of 
which Is that two men to two refineries are 
able to dictate the price of sugar to V 
006,000 Canadians, and. so realize fortunes. 
If this I» the present position of affairs the 
death of many sugar refiners and the burn' 
lngdown of many refineries must have oo- 
currixl so recently that the news has not 
yet been made public. We fancy, however, 
that the Harold has had the nightmare, 
la under a delusion. If, however, It Is 
reet, why does it not hint tosomecepi 
or body of capltailate among Its friends, 
to start a reflnory In opposition to these 
twolucky men? A third competitor might 
obviously. If the Harold* assertions are 
correct, supply 5,000,000 CJeiiadlans with 
cheaper sugar, and yet make-a good profit 
It Is strange that with so much capita1 
seeking investment capitalists should over
took such s chance—If the Htrald Js right.

DO MINION PARLIAMENT

AMAH PARLIAMENT.

^ . APSLEY.
« From Our Own Correspondent. 

Quark's Birthday at >**8i *y.—For 
some time past the promoters ôf the Union 
Sabbath School have been trying to get up 
a tea meeting to be held on the 91th, the 
proceeds to go towards procuring a library 

day.bru*»
forth suspiciously, but towards the atter- 
nt >n the people were doomed to a little dls-

CaniK d GooilM ■Counterfeit Money— 
qncpn’t, N. B., Agala-The Voters* 
l.twts—A Cowardly Blander.

^Tuesday. May 31.-Several private bills 
Were Introduced.

BYB ELECTION. «*.
Mr. Geo. Moffatt, the newly ‘looted 

Conservative member for Beetigouche, was 
introduced, ancLwas repelved'^Tth 'cheers, i 

BAILWAY Dll
Sir Hector Lanobvdï moved that Messrs. 

Kirkpatrick, Weldon (St. John), Hall, Edgar 
and Sir H. Langeyin be appointed a special 
committee to assist the Speaker In prepar
ing rules as to private biV’s relating to rail
ways.—Carried.
* CANNED GX)DS.

Mr. Rowell Intiroductd a biff to guard 
against fraudulent canned goods.

' LIQUOR FOB SA.iXqtS.
Mr! Foster introduced a bill to cheek thé 

conveyance of-Mquor on board Her Majesty's 
ships. It Is similar to the Imperial ihw.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY.
Mr. Thom son introduced abi" lor de

facing counterfeit money.
QUEEN'S, ». B.

Mr. JV eldon repeated once more his old 
iqlynt^speech as * » the Queen's. N.-B.jdec-

A>r his neglect to apply to the proper dour, 
and move*. a,resolution declaring that Mr.

Come where you will get good 
value for your money In

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satiety our cus
tomers, and guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30o. Tea, it is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Cordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

YOUR TRADE, FOR

m Kid<* shov'd have been returned,
appointment, as the heavens became black Tae 8pkaf S3k, \ Mr. Baird if he wished
with clouds and down came the rain In tor- 
rente. Towards evening.* however. It
briglRnod up and soon the had was com
fortably fV'ed. /* soon as announced the 
people set to with a hearty good 
will, regaling themselves with the 
bounteous repast spread before them. 
The viands in their richness, variety 
and nalatableness reflected credit on 
the lauiee* around Apsle- for their skill in 
cook»r'T. After the taoles were cleared 
away tue programme was Commenced, D. 
> xderson, Esq., fi*’log the chair admirably. 
Tbe first on the programme, a duet by Miss 
Webster and Mr. Campbell, was well receiv
ed, fo'lowed by 6 fine recitation by Mrs. K. 
Lindsay. The dlr'oftue by Mise Jennie 
Bv'lora and Jno. Hr'es was the best ren
dition of the evonir °1- Mr. John Lindsay 
gave a good address, M r. Feed Bolssotte 
as usual gave a recitation in fine style, 
little Beruha HaV . gave A solo which 
brought down the house,/and a selected 
reading by hg. / 'Ingham was loudly ap- 
plaudeu. Another dialogue by/the Misses 
Bufords and Mr. B. Hales rocelk-ed the *p- 
troval of the andienee. MrJ Campbell 

vreeb> ^erlan etudent/gave a nf at add re» 
brlmfv1 of good humor and concluded by 
giving a short reading which received the 
we" merited applause of both the address 
and the reading merited. A trio by Misa a 
WebstèrjuuLABdérsop and Mr. Halm w.% 
wed rendered. The duet" Tbe Dying Man." 
Dy the Misses. lords received rounds of 
approval. A recitation Toy Annie Lane wp x 
narticv'arly godd. The quartette by Missis 
Wébster and Jennie Builord and . Messrs. 
AlllnghSm and Camobe»' was executed ip 
fine style.. Mies » person and Miss Wsb- 
ster presided ably at the organ. The 
chairman tneti announced the proceeds as 
$2f Tbe National Anthem was sung, with 
hearty good wlil. thebenedict,lonpronoune
ed, and the-people then retired to their 
homes, well satisfied with the evening's en
tertainment. c—- ,

J I ill ...........

to make any explanation before retiring.
Mr. Baird rose to speak.
Sir Job» Macdonald suggest'd a post

ponement as no notice bad been given, and 
and the matter stood till the following day

THE VOTERS LISTS.
Mr. Mir ts jreneated his speech about the 

impropriety ot advistnv .the Revleing 
Officers not" to proceed wl Ji the.work of re
vision t"l . the proposed changes were 
considered.

tint John Macdonald said he did not 
wish money to be wasted, and a measure 
was being prepared.

Mr. Bi xkb related part of the history of 
the Stuarto.

1 ^SUPPLY.
The House went into Committr > of 

Supply and pressed a number of Items.
* A* COWARD'S RL/NDER.

- Mr. Mluls charged Gen. Middleton and 
and others with stealing furs from some 
friend of 8£r. MIVr while he was In tbe Man- 
toba penitentiary.

Sir A. C/ron and Mr. Thompson said 
they heard no complaint as to this matter.

Lard
AND

ALL KINDS OF FEED

J. W; BRISBIN.14

HUNTER STREET

iffPlra. note, no connerUon With 
Van Every, partnership <11. i.lvi-d.
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PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any ..style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets.” Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

PHAETONS,
WAGGONS Etc.,

fbr the season of 1867 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out la guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. _____

PORTER BROTHERS.
Comer Charlotte end Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

Fbr1-1SlnandTancÿJôl.Printing6rall 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

Steel Barbed Wire

MISCELLANEOUS.• Mise
Navigation la openon L»lie Winnipeg and 

all northern oonnectione. " ,
The ennui-1 meeting of the Synod of the 

Dlocegb of N lagarn waa opened on Tuesday 
Hamilton.,,

A company to manufacture whips from 
foatherbomw. with a ca iltalof $100,000, I» 
being organized In St.-homaa.

A petition from Nantes, signed by 5,000 
ratepavers, prays President Gravy to re
store Gen. BSOlaDgerto the War Office.

Three thousand men will be employed by 
the Canadian l’aulfle hallway V en pan y 
this eer ion constructing enow-shods In the 
hock y Mountains.

Several mombore ofthe ooryrsgatlon of 
the Cathedral at Proshurg, Hen-ary, wore 
Injured on Saturday In a panic teat ensued 
on ans'arm of five.

The United States Government intends 
to remove tno Gros Ventrue from the- Milk 
hiver country, thue reducing the danger of
o'Malon with the Canadien Blood fnalai
Mr. Waddell, of HarrMton, Is exhibiting 

to the members at ^Ottawa a mechanical 
ballot-box, which e unts the votes ae they 
are cast, and makes ballot-box stuffing and

Mr. Mills, cannot forgive the deft1 it of 
hi* friends In the Northwest by Sir Fred , ^ ___ „„„„ „„
Middleton. To vent his malice he s lopted êpolUng <"f balletsTmplissltî'é' 
the upwardly expedient of accusing the' 
general of stealing furs, making his slan-
derous otarge Tn thV'HousiV'where he Té
pn^seted from
ness.

IpHnishmont for Msi baee-

spvlety to er sure, the, better observance 
he Sabbath has been formed In Niagara

-------------- —•—' era»
of the Sabi
Fallr, Ont-rbSylngTi

ittegislati,
prlti mam' nbj.yt

___ ef-teglslatleu I, .Canada" and the
United States agalnslj Sunday- .railway 
traffic.

#l*<u MarlF2* >•
Archbishop Lyuch has lssue«i a circular 

to the priests of the Archdiocese announc
ing that the0annual retreat will commètiçe 
on June 37th. It Mso contains the t«i"owlng 
deliverance on mixed mariages :—''• You will 
pleeie announce to your people that we. 
wltli many other bishops, nave determined 
to grant no dispensations for mixed mar- 

•- -- - non-Oatho'ic-rlagea when tbe womaiLlH ____________
The ox oer le nee or many yearq nas proved 
that a t rot estant mother cannot raise, her 
children Catholic«,: and she is thuaLünable 
to comply with the essential conditlonuDn 
which such dispensation Is grant <1> Ac- 
qnrangly wé ehail no longer grant such 
dispensation In those circumstances. They 
may apply to Rome direct If they will."

.H J. Sbee&y'B' card to toe public appears 
In this edition of the Review on the first 
page.

Bnckthoni Wire
Galvanized

and Black Fencing
Wires

at VERT LOW PRIOB&

GEORGE STETHBE

Lace Curtains baauVfully dyed and 

finished to Brooae, Green. Corn. Cream. 

Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 

All colors war. anted tast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched.at

PARKER'S
Steam Dvehg and Semiring Worki

Market Square’ Peterborough.

DYEING !

Tor " worn-out," run-down." iV'hlUtatfd 
echool toaobem. UUHlnmcaemetrawr*. hoiTO1; 
liwpiw, andover-workrq wnim-n mwerellr, 
Dr-pieroow Fevorite Preeorlptton lethe beet 
of all nwtoretivo tonics. 1 tie nota" Cunvall,"

Chronic Wcukooeeee nml Dtonwce peculiar toMiSAMSmsoSsraS
écrlption le eoltf by drumrlRte undo;our p~t- 
Mm euoninfM. 8oe wiappor-aromM boWo. 
Price $1.00, or elx boltlee ter $5.00.

A largo treatise on lUsnsre of Women, pro- 
fuecly UhHrtreted with ootornd plate, and no-.- 
morons wood-cuts, sont for 10 ci vite ta stamp*. 

Address. World’s Dt*Piow*RT Medi- • -
JUiwsammfcA® Hsîb JoËnËl
SICK HEADACHE, Binons

-IKSSOTlBkaP

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
HKK1KH OF

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VKRY LOWRHT RAT» 
BIHOLR AND Rl*URlt. KARLT APPLL CATION KUKXTATKUOOMH VKRT NBCÎS 

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Ageht Q. T. R., Peterborough

THB QBEAT JEJIOUBHPKE&OBIFnOH
Asocceerfulmedldnetc 
'» yvara in thousands i

■ fail. One
___It-anM*j-w.
Fl-upg A f»T»M|r-* j,!

Bold by O. A aCHoneLD, Peierbereugb

GRATEFUL—COEFOHTISG

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

*' By a thorough knowlede ofthe natural laws 
which govefn the operations of dlgeBtlon and 
nutrition, and by mmnttlkmmmSÊàammÊÉkm 
fine properties nf wel|e*

ion of,the 
_ Cocoa, Mr. 
i tables with a
■le by the

PNNNNEpMPNNIftllilM|mb
ittou jnav be gradually built up 
ag enough to reflet every tendency 
r Bond rede of subtle maladies anl

Judicious use 
sutatiqeee 
strong

until 
_ to die-

tng armind us readjr ~to~attëôiT~ wherever 
there was a weak polnL We may escape nr— 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl: 
with pure blood and a projxirly nourlefthMS “ **fffsff7|ki sins____

Made simply with boiling Water or milk, 
goldonly in^alf pound Une, by grocers labelled

EPPgft OO.. Homoeopathic Chem-
tbha:
JAM.

In Tsmnt'c Aeltser yoa"

Ao25
h rwdS!ï?u,wle* w,u

«fctlgMtton qtUcllj

^eoonsubside....

p«r.sn 4
. catAlogues free. 

TqronCo, Ont. >r

Hale, IUu

T°,A »▼ KHTIWH**.—Lowest Bates t

Bt., N. Y.

V

This Space Belongs to

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
!F*He*er.'JlA.U 'I U"US U ,.

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDRIV

* IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER, 
OlNŒBR4 ALE. ,8tc.

May be obtained from 
Rush Rree., Grocers. ' •

W. H. Ohamberlaln, Hotel.
Daly Bros., Hotel.

< J. K. McIntyre! Hotel,
Ac.. *A. PKTKRBOROUGH.

ree^,ied
Fbr sale at all leading Hotels. Clubs, eta.

IiperM Mineral Water Coipacy
HAWcroir

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
T -frr

■ . V
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BY H. BIDBB «AOOABD

A uthor oS^King Solomon'» Mines,’

“Nay. nay.. I mean that the land Is English 
now,” be answered, mysterioüngly, “fend 
though I dare not saÿ so among my yolk, I 
hope that itwll keep English. When I was 
Republican, I was Republican, and it was good 
In some ways, the republie. There was so 
little to pay in taxes,,atid we knew how to 
manage the black volk; but now 'I am' Eng-. 
lish, I am English. I know the English gov
ernment.means good money and - safety, and 
If there isn’t a raad '(assemblé) now, well, 
what does it matter? Almighty, how they 
used to talk- there! —clack, clack, clack!. 
Just like an old black koran (species of-», 
bustard) at sunset. And where did-they rub 
the wagon oJL the republic to—Burgers and 
those d—d Hollanders of his, and the rest 
of them# Why,.into thésluit—intoasluitwith 
peaty banks; and there it would have stopped 
till now, or till the flood came down and 
swept it away, if Qld-Ühenptone—ah 1 what a 
tongue tnat man nas, ana how rond ‘no is pi 
the kindercbitt»!—(little childréü)—had not 
come and'pulled it out again. But look here, 
captoin, the volk round here don’t think like 
that. It’s thé ‘verdoinde Bvivisch gouvèrn- 
ment’ here and the ‘verdqmdo Britisch 
gouvomment’ there, and ‘hÿmakaars’ (meet
ings) here and ‘hymakaai-s’ there. Silly 
v0&, - they all run one after the 
other like sheep. But;, there it. is. cap- 
tein, and I tell yoti there will- be 

. fighting before Jong, and then our people 
1 will shriot those pbor rooilAatjes (red jackets) 
of yours like buck and take the land back. 
Poor things I I could weep when I think 
of it"
' John smiled at this melancholy prognosti

cation, and was about to explain ^what a poor 
show all the Boèrs in the Trans vaal wouId 
make in front of a few British regiments 
when he was astonished. by a sudden change 
in his friend’s manner. Dropping his enor
mous paw on to his shoulder, Coetzee broke 

; into a burst of somewhat forced * merriment, 
the cause of which was, though John did not 
gmess it at the moment; that he had just per
ceived Frank Muller, who was in Wakker- 
stroom with a wagon load of com to grind 
lit the mill, standing within five yards, and 

* apparently. intensely interested in flipping

THÉ CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD
Hjç- the following drives at. the prices annexed,, and they aft-positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown, by any house in the trade. They < 

, at the prices sjmply because SHEl’i'ARD bought up the whole stock at a'price. j

BOYS’ SUITS 
LADIES’ JERSEYS

‘Wholesale price in. Montreal, $375, our price to-day $2.95. Boys’Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25 
wears now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—Wholesale price in Toronto $5,00 is now offered for $3.25. " •

Ladies’ Fine BraidtiL Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard "is now 
selling for $2.50, and'commences on Jerseys at 95 cents. • -

—^ ^ A deep clean-cut has been made in our Dress Goods. We have a large stock and they must be sold. The ’Season is now
yK advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return
railway fares from- the Pacific ' Slope . to tho Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the- prices above are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of7 the same goods bought 

in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimming's in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it. ' _. /..
Men’s Hats 10c, Men's Caps 6c„ Men's Straw Hats 5c., Men's Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 2$c„ Men's Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Goat and Vest $175, Boys' Wool Suits 

$1.00, Boys’ Fok Hats 25c.. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, alj,.reduced from actual prices. r The public will not deviate one step but "go straight to the Great CheapsiSe.

PETERBOROUGH.
“Hullo! what is all this?” said John shoul

dering tits way Thj-Ottgh the ertnyd.
“The swnrtsel, (block creature). has stolen 

my horse’s forage aq<V given it to. yonre!”* 
shouted Muller, who* was evidently almost off 
his head with rage, making an attempt?to hit 
Jantjo with the whip us he spoke. The latter 
.avoided the bl-.nv l>y jumping- behind. John, 
with the result that the tfc> of the sjambock 
caught tho Englishman on the leg.6

Be careful, sir, with that whip." said. John

THE MARKET REPORTS

_tti_Muller, rest ruining his temper with «liffl-jr
_____ _ culty. “Now, how.do you know that tho"'

at the flies with a cowrie mud* nf t.bn jftii nl imaajitole vxiur.burse’s forage, .dud what busi» 
a vilderbi‘(-ste, but in .reality listening to ness have you to touch him? If. there was 
Caetzre’s talk with all his ears. I anything wrong you should have reported it

“Ha, ha! ‘rief”’(nephew), said old CoetzOe !■ tome**
. to tho astonished John, “no wonder you like 

Mooifontein—there are. other moot (pretty), 
things there besides the water. How ..often 
do you opsit (sit up at night) with Uncle 

- Croft’s pretty girl, eh? J’m, not quite eg 
blind « an ant bear yet. I saw her blush 
when you spoke to. her just now! i saw' her. 
Well, well, it is a‘pretty'game for a young 
man, isn’t it, ‘nef Frank?” (this was ad
dressed to Muller). “I’ll be bound the cap- 
tein here‘bums a long candle’with pretty 
Bessie every night—eh, Frank? I hope you 
ain’t jealous,‘nef’? My vrouw told me some 
time ago that you were swceY in that di
rection yourself,” and he stopped at last, out 
of breath, and looked anAusIy toward Mul
ler for an answfer,.while Jmn, who !

% colic chaff, gave a sigh of relief.. As tar 
Muller he dxdi aved in a curious manner. In
stead of laughing, as the jolly old Boér had 

‘intended that he should, be had, although 
. Coetzee could notsee.it* been turning blacker 

and blacker; and notf that the flow of 
language ceased ho, with a savage ejaculation 
which John could not catch, but which bo ap
peared to throw at his (John’s) head, turned 

i on his heel and went off toward the court» 
yard of $the inn. j

-, “Almighty?;’ said old Hans, wiping his face 
with a red cotton pocket handkerchief; • “1 
have put my foot into a big hole. That, stink 
cat Muller beard all that I was saying to you, 
and 1 tell you he will save it up and-sâve it 

- up, and one day he will bring it, all out to the 
volk and call me a "traitor to the land’and 
ruin mè. I know' him. tie knows how to 
balance a long stick on his little finger so 
that the omis keep even. Oh, yes, he can 
ride two horses at onco, and blow hot and- 

». blow cold. He is a devil of a man, a devil of 
amant And what did he mean by swearing 
at you like that? Is it about thetflissie (gîrb,
I wonder? Almighty! who can say? Ahl 
that reminds me--though I’m sure 1 don’t 

~ know why it should—the Kaffirs tell me that 
x there is a big herd of buck—vilderbeeste and 

blesbok—on my outlying place atx>ut an Kotif 
and a half (ten mile») from Mooifontein. Can 
you hold a rifle, captain? You look like a bit 
of a hunter." »

“Oh; yes, meinheer,”.soi|d John; delighted 
at the prospect of some shooting.

“Ah,l thought so. All you English are 
sportsmen, though you don’t know hqw to 
kill buck. Well, now, you- take Qm Croft’s

• To be Continued.

Peterborough Harkela 
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.......... 6 90

Arnecta Wher*

to 0 91 
to 0 91 
to 0 86

light Scotch cart and two good horses; and 
come over to my place^not to-im HTOW. Ydr 
my wife’s copain, is coming to ».i* p«t,< and an 
old 9at-^he is, but rich; she had £1,0*) in gold 
in me wagon Ilex' under her bed—nor the 
next day, for it is the Lord’s day, imd one 
can’t zhoofc creatures on tho Lord’s day—but 
Monday, yes, Monday. You be there by 8 
o’clock, tmd you shall see how to kill vilder- 
boeeto. Almighty! now what can that 
jackal, Frank Muller, fyive meant? Ah! ho 
is the dovi) of a man," and, shaking his' head 

. ponderously, the jolly old Poor departed, and 
presently John saw him riding upon a fat lit
tle shooting poby-tliat cannot have-weighed 
much more than himself, and thai-yet can
tered away with him, on his fifteen mile jour
ney as though he were but a feather weight

CHAPTER IX.
JANTB’8 STORY. ' ~ 

Shortly after the old Boer had gone, John 
went into the yard of the hôtel to see to the 
inspanning of the Cape cart, when his atten
tion was at once arrested by the sight of a 
row In active progressant least, from .the 
crowd of K a tbiv and idleys and the angler 
sounds and curses that proceeded -from them, 
he judged that it was » row. N<w was he 
wrong about it. In the comer of the yard, 
close bythe,stable door, «unrounded by the 
afoyesaid crowd,-stood Fralttt Muller, n heavy 
sjamboek In his raised hand nbovo life head, 
os though in the act to strike. Before him, a 
verV picture of drunken fury, his Ups draws' 
up like a snnrltBg dog s so that thf tw..'lines 
of bis white tcetW gleguned like polished ivory 

e In the sunfjght, his smaïl ©y«i all shot with
Hl1ood77trttt^fa(A‘i work in g ctm vtrlsri-r’ly.-in

the Hottentot Jantje. Nor was this all 
Across his face was a blue wheal .where the 
Whip mini fallen, and in his hand ft heavy 
white Handled knife which healwovs carried.

Stories- of Swill Milk.
The swill milk. fraud is" a perennial, sensa

tion in New York city. Disgustiii g_as-^tbe 
newspaper accounts of the swul stablie are, 

-they scarcely do justice to the subject 1 
once spent a very risky and laborious month, 
among the mmcular “milkmaids," who carry 
a club instead of a-milking stxxil, and whose 
muscles are move of a fdftimo t<i them thaa 
their faces, and I am willing to udmiVthat 
when my job was done and in print, liought 
sliy of the neighborhood of the stables for^a 
good many months. Long before my time, 
Albert Borgbaus had' explored-

paper in all its grisly horror. Since my time 
other reporters have done good work at, it, 
but swill milk "continues to bo drawn and sold 
in spite of the revelations the pr»-ss makes»-;! 
suppose.a. hfiftlthy person-can drjnk the stuff 
with .comparative immunity, but it must lie 
perilous to ^Bckly and weak organisms, as 
those of invalids and children.

I knew an Englishman, a clever inventor, 
some years ago, who came to this count ry and 
went to live in a big cheap .-boardin^ h. «usé 
here. He had ft wife and child— u .lusty, 
beefy, Bri’ish baby, that sèemed qs sound as 
one of. its father’s machines. The child was 
fed on milk procured in the honse It l>e- 
came unaccountably ill, and at the end of a 
hot summer it died. The father, who was a 
skillful chemist, had his suspicions directed to 
the milk. * He analyzed it and found it pure 
poison. He knew nothing of swill milk, qnd 
believed the deleteriousness of the fluid to 1* 
caused by a foreign poison. But - having 
traced it to the dairy and witnessed the nretlr 
od of its product!ou, his eyes were opened.* 
The swill milk man came doWn with a hand, 
some sum in compromise of a threatened dam
ages suit. He did not dare ri.<k an i-xik)6ui> 
bi court»-Alfred 'ruqpbte in New York

. . "The Lot of a KnuRlnn lUTrult.
I'bad occasion to pass through a suburban 

park, where- a large number of young con
scripts were being put through the goose step. 
The drill master was a big man. lie thought 
nothing of stepping up to4he <-h<l of the line 
and dealing two or three resounding blows on 
tho _face of eight or ten of the Unfortunate 
vfolMtr At tfap. HEXS wmiuian^ thy~
result was still unsatisfactory, aivlthecor^ 
poral expressed, hie disi>leasuro by attacking a 
sickly, consumptive • looking Jr wish recruit, 
striking him uitb, clenched tLst full; in (the 
riba The unfortunate »lnd doubled lip, And 
was dragged to the rear alittlo beyufid. xv^ore 

' the corporal of another squad was slqwly and 
deliberately drawing the line l>y savagely- 
kicking the legs and stamping bis il -n I . 
the toes of the jioor recruit*. Thelhucl of the 
blows and kk-ks and ■tlie7'gf^Hk bf*the less 
hardy of the unfortunate youths ww )v-mblo 
t<o hear —London Daily New*.

FLOUR AND MEAL 
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 60 " to $2 50
Flour, bakers per owl.................... 2 26 to 2 26
Flour, stone process 2 00' to 2 00.

COARSE DRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.........:....
oau, V.'.V ! '.".' .* *> ! ". .* ! *
Bye, .........................

mill refcD,
Oat chop, per cwt......? 1„.
Pea çhop, “ ......... .
Barley chop “ ---------------
Pollards “ .............. .
Bran, per ton...................

VEGETABLES,
Potatoes, per bag............. ........
Cabbage, per bead...................
Beets, per bag.
Onions, per bug..............
Carrots, smal I red per bag ..
Carrots, field, per nag .......

'paranf8...........y»••■/*««*• ? •
New Toniatoes, por pound u 16 to 0

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE, 
JW -ytoequarver^r cwt. 4 00 to 6»

Mutton, perte ............  ................ .. 0 06 to 0 06
'Veal, per te. ■ .1 ........ ^ t° 9 0^

i 60 to 6 to 
6 00 to 5 CO 
0 01 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 0 60

Ii the N nf Fere ph from Conanmptlon
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Coil Liver Oil,- with hypophosi 
bites,they will find 1 mediate relief and 
permanent benoflt. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brentwood 
Cal., writer “I have used Scott’s Emulsion 
with great advantage in cates of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting' Diseases. -It la very 
palatable.” Put up In 66c and $1 size.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

0 40 to 0 50 
0 64 to 0 66 
0 * to 0 30 
0 45 to;0 46

0 75 to 0 90 
1 JO to- 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
0-60 to 0 60 

12 00 to 12 00

0 70 to 100 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to 6 40 
1 26 to l 40 
0 35 to 0 40
0 16 to 0 20
0 30 to 0 40 
0 40 to 060

Iw is lie lime [iii Bess,

Dressed Hogs!. 
Hogs, live weight .. 
Taflo'—" -low, per »
Lard •..........vww.
Chickens, per to 0 70

0 60 to 0 60
.... 0 76 to_ 1 26
.... 0 15 te 0 10
•....- 0 12 to 012
____0 10 to 0 11
..., J6 00 to 11 00 
.... 2 00 to 8 00
f.,. 8 50 to 4 00
.... 3-60 to 8 tO

Remeniiber that Mias Armstrong: is 
giving bargainsairthe time in Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosjery. A’so 

* Einbrqidery end Ladies’ Underwear. 

•In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 
Fans.

The choapest place in town for Tips' 
and feathers. . ^ 

LACE8 —tiee our AllOVer Black Silk 
Lace at $1 2A per yard. AU the 
latest novelties in Laces kept .con- '• 

at aptly at hand at

À. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATK of the Royal Conservatory of Muslor 
JLi Leipzig, Germany, teacher of planoforti 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of agood technique and th« 
grading or studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fat 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’e Residence ”
'DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Ducks, per pair........;   0 60
Geese, each .... . . .. ....... °
Turkeys, each....................
Butter, fresh roll, per fc.. .
Cheese, private sale per 1b..
KggS, per dos .......
Hay,1 per ton....... .v.r........ . -
Straw,per load....,
Wood, hard, per load.............f.i.
Wood,soft,per load ....................

' WOOL AND 'HIDES.
Fleece wool............ . 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool............................ U> -0 g
Hides,per cwt,................................ £ 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..............  6 00 to 0 60
Lambskins ...........................................£ ^ jg
Sheep Pelts, each...................v... 26 to 25
Sheepskins...,^.............. ............. i.00 to 1

it pound................  OOBio 006
per pound ... n"“

DUS. MAIM.

White Fish, pel 
Speckled Trout,
V Askluonge.per pound.
Bass, per pound .........
V'unie Haddle, per lb.. 
Si mcoe Herring, per do 
.-salt Mackrt l,per dos..
uystcrs.per quart..........
iiysters, per can^..........

0 06

0 40
0 26

Peterborough Fruit
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel................
Apples, No. I “ ....... ....

YORK ION FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen.......
Oranges, per dozen........................
PI no Apples, each ........... *.............
Bananas, per doz . .\........
Strawberries, per box------
Cucumbers, each ............. ..............

* -• . An Interesting Image. .
The Smithsonian ^institution, at. Washing

ton, has just received the gn at stone imago 
secured for it lost year on E»»tc>r Mind.

While almost nothing is kn#ovvn t»f the paw 
history of this remarkable ii.na:^ tin* dis- 
coveriea of the future may bilug to 'light, an 
Interesting prehistoric chaptt‘r. Tin- image 
weighs fifteeto tyna, arid Is sha^d, like a 
gigantic human figure from the pitist.itp.

BàsLiU’ Island isdn the Eaciile, ,nml h about 
2,800 miles from-timiih Amorii-a.^lt is alto at 
eleven miles long aw} dx wide, and hqrtubout 
1,000 inhabitants, savages of the 1N»1 yw sian 
race. There are seveial. hundred imiuunse 
statues on the island, one of them beiilg forty 
feet high and nine feet aeçoss tl»S *iumlders 
The fact tEâîTfië jprtyo.nt inhabitunU luryn no 
knowledge of art, no tools and no means of 
moving huge masses of stone, feaves the origin 
of the statuçs to speculation.—Atlanta Cou- 
Btitution. ~ * _ ;

tile world does not' forgive ns cither opr

nor our friendships, nor our future. The 
only thiqg which is lttpked upon.with in
dulgence Is our death. —Queen Elizabeth of. 
Roumajnia

to one 
to o UH 

0 U6 to 0 UH 
0 10- to 0 10 
0 86 to 0 “ 
0 40 to o 40 

to 0.40 
to 0 3o

6 on 
6 00

0 80 to\ 0 40 
0 40 to 
o 80 to o re 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 HO to O 
0 20 • to 0

4 50
.6 ob

Hunt's Brick trowels and the Cincinnati'
PioHtofîng Trowi-Ib are noted for their ex- 
celhmt quality. Vladtet ing and KalAomlne 
Bruehee up tOeJ0|0. for baIu by OeoBor 
Stktiiem. ;

Astonishing
_life Je the duty of every»'person who ha»
used /JysrZtcc’s, German Sprup to let ita 
wmnderful qualltiee be known to—their 
frlenda ,ln curing Copeumption, ' severe 
Coughs, Croup, Anthroa, Pneumonia.andln 
fact all throat and lung diseaeee. No per- 
eon cau use It wlttiôut -Immediate -relief. 
ThrtMî dosée will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Drnggitits 4>. rec
ommend it to the poor, dying conatfmpt.lve 
at leant h> try one bottle, as 7M00 dozen 
botte» WWPE snld last year, and no one caw 
where it failed reported. :Buoh a modj 
oiùe a» the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely-knywn. AB.kyourdruggi6tabout.it 
Hample bottlea to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar Fize, 75 cents. Bold by all Druggiets and 
Dealers, In the United State» and Canada.

Ü94

rinaa. *n<hsJ j Tl* IB hoi

Don't use any more nauaeoua purgative» 
such a» Vilh.Saltfl.tt v., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson a Stomach Bitters,‘a medlctub 
that moves the Bowels gently, oloaiiaing all 
Impurities from tho system and rendering 
tho BIikxI pufeAiid”eool. Sdld by all Drug- 
gi»te. . 0 ■ _ "fj, M

A«l v lee to Hstlwri
Mrs. Winlslow’s Soothing Byrup ehoum sl
ays be used when children are cutting teeth.

It relieves the little suffer*? at once; .It pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
' “* —n paln..and tbeilttle cherub awakes _____

t maJbntton.’^'It Is very pleasant Awdmlla, (except Nvw South Wales, 
.. A*-- -*- softens the torlaï abd Quoeu^Iand:—ÎJtt soothes the oh

known remedy for
llarrhma, whether arising from teething or 
9ther eauaea 25 cents a nott le. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow’sHoothing Byrup,” 
take no ether kind. ^

A 30am ) Montreal and East, via 
O. A U. & ,

Toronto^ and West»
-raud Trî’uk,%tst A Weâtl 1 15 p m 

10 30 a m . do Bait........XJ 8.00 P no
( ..Midland, Including tUi 

12 00 -m post Offices on the line of, 8 00 am 
8 60 p m the Midland Hallway (weat)i 4 30 p m 
8 20 a m MUlbrook and Port Hope. |U 00 a m 
6 15pm do do 8 00pm

Grand Junction, lnclnd-j 
Ing Keene, Westwood, V11-! „

10 80 » m Hers, Norwood A Hastings . i 1 16 p m
; Lakefleld. including Bel- *
wyn, Hall’s Bridge and ^ ^

4 00 pmXak.ehurst............................,,, 12 00 m
6 15 p m Fraservllle A 8pringvlUe. ll 00 a m 

Bobcaygeon, Including: . _
2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 1 80 p m 

Burleigh, Including!
(Young’s Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haultain, Burleigh,
Ausley, Chandos, Olvadale, 

p m Paudash and L'hc-daer, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays.. .................... .............
I Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall's Gien and

11 00 a m|stoney Lake,daily................
• Greystook and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 
t -Fo vler's Corner*, Wed- 

00 a m nesdnya and Saturday
Btreet Letter, Boxes ___ _________

do do do 4#6pm
British Mail», ner Cana

dian line,every Wednosday lO 00p■
Via New YerttrMondaye!. 7 80 p m 

: Wipnlpeg, North-West 
Territories,.British Oolwh-i 
bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00p m03 a î

PETERBOROUGH

came into our hands

iHudval.

Town Clock Grocery

Conbnuea

Fineat Quality of Qro-
oeries at Low Prioee.

TEAS
A«BPiECIALIT Y

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

îrabel.

c ARMQTRnNR’R Steamer GOLDEN-EYEu Hnmo I nuiiu o. '<w.rfmacdonald.h**»,,)
\

m., for Harwood »nd Idyl-Wild, 
duo H. CALC in r.

7^00 as 

I

1 80 p J0

....j l 30pm 

....! 7*9am

Postage "to- Great Britain! oo. per * os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.
* Money Orders granted from » a. m, untll‘6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United 8taten„Great Britain,Germati BmpIre 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),The 
Netherlands, Belgium, - Italy, , Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, RoumanlU, Jamaica, Bar 
badoe, Newfoundland. British India, Vietorta. 
------ . South Wales, Tasmania and

received under the regulations or
___,___ ___ ffice Savings’ Bank, between *
hoars of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. _

Registered Letters must bepos-ed 16 minute» 
before the close of each mall.

Office honr»8 a. m. to6.80 p. m.,Sundaysex

Ferel«w PMlago.

___  .Italy,___ _
Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Not* 

way, Persia,; Portugal, Azores, Rotimanii 
Russia, at» Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canai 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turke; 
And via United Stales:—Bermuda, Bahama 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St. John, 
St. Croix, Jamacis, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as. before.) Letters 
6 cents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each 
Newspapers 2 centsJor 4 oe. Registration fee
%r Aden, Alkentine Confederation, drain, 

British Guinea, Geylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies tnAsla^A irloa. Ocean tea and Amert- 
ea, except dt. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asls, 
Africa, Oceaûicà Trinidad, Spanish Colonics 
In Africa, Oceanlea ayd America, except Cubs 
dnd Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Pehang and Malaeoa>-Letter# lu cents 
per | os. Books 4 <snU for 4 -oSt^Gyu.r 
Reg 1st rations leOPTWcents. . . |

We^t India .Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as fpnnerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

w dnnth Wafe's-, Vic- 
LeW-er* 7 papers

\I7ILL during tho Season of. 1887, ..ply be- 
v.v tween Harwobd, Gore's - Landing «and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Hu- 
wood at 7 A. M., Gore's Lajiding at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at ndoir, connecting 
with Trains for tho North and East, 
and leavings the,flatter place . on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days df t he week tho Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A SH ERWIN,
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

MONEY! MONEY!
Vo Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Leweei 

Bate», on easy terms ot re-payment.

H. MOGUL 
Solid tot

MONEY TQ LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable teims as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. SAWERS, 
3mdli3w20 • Solicitor, Ac.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Tkf ANUFATVRBD of the Beet Material by 
iu Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice^ 
consistent with the dnrablllty of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book», of all 
Ordinary Rulings.

Da^Bpoks,^Journals, Gash‘Book»

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to choee 
. from at the

REVIBff STATIONERY STORE
CHEAP QBOCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for'...........$1.00
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for ^rrr;...... 1 76
41be. Gunpowder Tee ifo* .................... 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for*......... ...... 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar........... .....................  I OO
14,iba, Granulated Sugar....................... 1 OO

.be. Freeh Raisins .................................. 26
Slbe. Freeh Currants ..i......... 26

a bhannon.
d89 : Ashburnbam

SPROULCS STUDIO
18 THE BBOT. . HI» work ho no WWAL 
In Peterbotoogh. HI. *111, rotten by elee. 
rtady nn<l erpertene.trftw.nty I» k*t
Lt.btlihmenL HI, In

9T. He new only the tot ot.Wntoitola, 
TET hi. prteee nre the •
ment». J8TNO ANTlqDATKD_________
EACH HÙBJBCT TBEATKD 8KPABATHLT

Lustralla, N«»w South W Iim Victoria 
Queensland, letters 15 cent*, ptipciM cents, * 

New Zealand, "to Han izrarclsga:—T^ttor» 
16cent s, pappre 4 cent*. H. q. :« HiKRh, Pb*t

A. CLEGG*
Lcwdlwg Vsdcrlsksr.

_________ ,_____ iâ This department
is in charge of Mr. 8. Qlem, graduate 
•/the Rochester School of Em balm lug.

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, HOVA SCOTIA.

The yment I. th..ri*bt tie. to yttnkaM

BINDER mk
FOB THE HAEVE8T OF Ml

EXPERIENCE
- BAB PROVED THE BEET t

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWHlB HC8T n

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
wÈteh me ymbtotoln the btghw d««»* In tbm 
m^e by tbneemyihy. „ -

THE FAMEES OF CAB ADA
■bonld Mftrt thu sp#8.1 nnHMWH.If W» 
lemldwler.,who»n obulnpriem nod wyOtar 
Inlotmetion ri-quired by ^diwntn* tb.

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK DO..
18 WELLINGTON ST-

TORONTO.

O. BELLECHEBI,

■Ware rooms.
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T.
SPORTS I

Cricket, Lawn Tennis,

■ Laoroeeo and Base 

Ball, at

SMISBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

R , -.y—JÊ

Zbc Baity 1Revie,w.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
> ProhIMtton.
The Young Men’s Prohibition Club will 
meet to-night in Mr. Bannel Sawyer’s 
office. -j

1r. M. Ç. A. )Laero*s«* flub.
The club.will meet .for practice to-night 

,ar 7 o’clock sharp, at the grounds, 
; Charlotte street, west.

EdlBliurgb Street
Messrs. Kobipson and Coulter are the 

' most enterprising citizens on Edinburgh 
street. They have<ed&stsucted a boulevard 
and planted a row of trees in front of their 
residences. _______ ______

Oddrello«a' DenoBalrnllon.
The Otldfollows1 ^Demonstration Commit-, 

tee met on Wednesday evening. A good 
deal of detail work was done. It was de
cided to send invitations to Major.-Gen. 
Eddy, of ltochester,and Lieut.-Gen. Under- 
Wood, Of Kentucky, to participate" in the 
Demonstration.

prinking Fonnlali
The ^io\yn memorial was placed in the 

Central Park ifti the understanding tliat it 
«would lie utilized as a drinking fountain. 
It was connected with the water works 
system, but on only the day of the- unveil- 

* Jug ceremony 'has it been used as such. 
What is now needed is anj^box to cool 
t|io water apd a cup for people t< » drink out 
of. Those interested should see tv-it.

» Personal.
'Gapt^in W. J. Auneslvy. Koyal Navy, has 

arrived Ip Peterborough to take charge o* 
the Barnardo Home and has entered on his 
duties as Governor.

Mr. Thos. Blezard, M. P. P . was in town 
to-day. He has recovered from his recent 

mt ht i

THEOLOGICAL UNION.

Annual Lecture and Meeting of the Bay 
of «mate Branch.

The public meeting in the George Street 
Church on Wednesday evening under 
the auspices of the Bay of Quinte Branch 
of the Theological Union. The Kev. T. J. 
Ed mi son, B. D., President of ,the Brandy 
occupied the Chair, and the meeting was" 
opened by singing and prayer by the Bev. 
Wm. Williams, D. D. ^>;V

The. Bev. F. H. Wallace, M. A., B. D , 
delivered a lecture on ^Christianity and 
Other Faiths." It was a comprehensive 
lecture, reviewing the religions and philos
ophies which were . accepted as religious, 
and contrasting them with. Christianity. It 
was full of thought, showing research and 
studÿ.atadâ careful analysis of the teach 
ings^nd tendencies of the Various faiths 
that had taken a hold on the miùd of man. 
He pointed otttrtitaFChristlanlty^ppropri' 
a ted all that was good in other religions 
and that it transcended them all. He could 
not think that the superiority of their faith 
depended on tno absolute vauity of all 
otüér faiths. They sympathised with the 
yearning shown fur .communion with God, 
whlvh in their true religion was satisfit*! 
with Christ. The orthodox fathers of the 
early church had recognized truths in the 
teachings of Socrates and thelBoics. The 
amazing strides of religion had excited 
Interest, and the result of the-examinatiuù 
was to see in all religions* preparation for 
the truth and in Christianity the true re
ligion to which all tended.. In religious I 
revelation, as in all things, , God treated : 
mdn as free, and that caused diversity of 
opinion. The light was obscured by the 
medium through which it was received. 
They need not hesitate to. trace a Divine

TBSTDIG TÿE HAMMER.

YIh> Huge Machine at if* Central Jrun 
Works In Mol Ida.

The ponderous steam hammer that arri
ved in town for the Central Iron Works a 
few days ago h&s been set up and was test- 
ed on Wednesday afternoon.

■ The machine stands on a foundation of 
cedar and oak seven feet deep, twelve long 
arid ten feet wide. -It took four thousand 
feet of lubber to build It. It is thirteen 
feet high and weighs" twenty thousand 
pounds, it is what is known as an autom
atic steam hammer, the first ever made 
inthis country, ari<| the largest steam ham
mer eVer made in Canada

There were quite a number preeeefrto see 
the teat. Among those present were Mr 
Alex. Bertram, of Bertram & Sons, Dun 

te manufacturera of the hammer ;
• 0f the Lock Works,

Stevenson, ' Secretary of the Lock 
rks; liieut.-Col. Harry Rogers, Mr. Ituf. 

Stévenspu and others. Mr. Win'. Hamilton 
of the Hamilton Manufacturing Company, 
arrived just after the ürat test was made.

The’ steam, which feeds the hammer by 
way of a three inch pipe, was"turned on 
precisely at four o’clock. After .a few pro- 
monitory putts the hammer head moved 
and instantly after the huge iron block 
weighing two thousand pounds w^nt slip
ping up and down, gracefully and regular
ly. The first test made was that in “ draw
ing opt” a piece of iron. A ball was 
brought from the forge and was soon re
duced to a lonig slender bar Mr. Law then 
put a stick op the anvil'block, and by nice 
work of % the lever just dinged 
it. This is one of , the beauties 
of the machine. One1, wholly unaccus
tomed to...it can manage it simply
by adjusting the lever. The force of the

Hr gal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, C , B. O. L.

SOLICITOR, «B., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ougb. <132w7

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar:
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

t HALL, -  r"-—-,■ LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN-BUENHAH.
DARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an
D soucicnvR m chancery, con-
YEYANCKR, Ac-Offlce :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d<

W. H. MOORE,
f>ARRlHTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
13 Court, etc. Office Cerner of George and 
Hunter Streets,'over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. ■ * 7 ■ ...—. dllBwis

B A RM STE R-A T-LAW,-Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and
Si mcoe Streets; ^-------- "

tiT MONEY' dlitiwlH

G. M. ROGER.
ijARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY.
13 Office of the Peterborough Real ESI 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. r <137-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
I1ARR1HTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Officfi^Corner of George and Hunter
Streets, ovpr-T, Dolan A Cd*
to Loan.^ ^

impulse in the lowest form*, of religion, j blows, delivered ranges from 12. ounces to 
•Ho referred to the^Anaturerrellgions,” In ( twenty four thousand pound», and the num- 
which God was a natural pywer person!tied, I berner mindte from ten to one hundred.

. feared that he may not recover the eight of 
He Intends, when he becomes stronger, 

to consult a specialist at Montreal in ro- 
gardtoli^ft

Orange Office™.
The Grand Black Chapter of British 

North America, now sitting in Belle vP’e, 
has elected its officers, and among them 
Mr. J. B. McWilliams of 'Peterborough as a 
Deputy Grand Master. As usu^i in regard 

, to ^Peterborough, high office among the 
Orangemen goes to a loading Reformer, to 
the hardest' and most zealous worker for 
Mr. Mowaritt thef County. Yet with the 
Orange, influence tised- for all it to worth 

• against Conservative candidates in these 
ladings, It to constantly asserted by un
scrupulous Reform journals that the 
Orange order is a Tory party organization. 
If so Mr. Mowat must be the Tory.

“ Antidote for the Blue*;,’
Bishop Dowling is reported as "having 

said the other day that the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association was " the antidote of 
the secret societies, which destroyed the 
moral life of men at the present day." The 
Masonic fraternity of this town have pro
vided another antidote, which should have 
the approval of all classes, enabling those 
who are troubled with th«- " Blues ” to leave 
the cares of State, Church or Office behind 
them fora day or two and join them in their 
Railway Jubilee Excursion to Toronto via

and said that above them were the ethical 
religions. The teachings of Zoroaster and 
Confucius were reviewed and thèir-moral 
maxims spoken of appreciatively. The 
ethical religions were all national. The 
world religions were three: Buddhism, 
Mahommedanism arid Christianity. In 
Buddhism the evil was suffering; in Chris
tianity llf was sin. Jto Buddhism the aim 
was to got rid of suffering, in Christianity 
suffering was madea stepping stone to 
higher joy. Buddhism was the religion, of 
despair; Christianity thé religion of" 
hope. Christianity had demerits that adapt
ed it to the .contemplative and the 
active sides of nature and it 
triumphed everywhere. Mohammedanism 
taught no new doctrine, and what it bor
rowed from Judaism and «Christianity it" 
had corrupted. It was God’s agent to sweep" 
away a depraved, form of Christianity from 
one part of the world, and it was preparing 
the way in another for the true religion.

' G. T. K, Thursday next, 9th of June.. The 
antidote costs only SI.75 for the round trip.

- Bee pesters. ._______

A Resolution oa Temperance.
The following motion, which was adopted 

at the annnal meeting of the Peterborough 
District of t,ho Methodist Church held in 

. Millbrookî has been handed In for publica
tion:—

" Moved by Rev. J, C. Wilson, and second
ed by Thos. Johnston, Esq-, and resolved,- 
That we, the members of the annual 

. district meeting assembled in Mlllbrook 
desire to. express our gratitude for fchoad- 

. notion of the Scott Act oy so many counties 
of the Dominion of Canada, inasmuch as it 
is à step ir the direction of
the total proh.oitlon of the liquor 
traffic. That while the enfuroe- 

* meut of the Act ie not in all respects satis
factory . yet we believe it to be the best 
measure yet adopted and superior to any 
Uoenav law .that could he formulated. That 
we regret the disposition en the part of 
many officials to leave the enforcement of 
said law to private persons and to make so 
many second and third offences first 

. offences. ""We are of the opinion that this 
law should be enforced by govern merit 
officials, the same as in any other civil law. 
That we regret the action of some Council

Wta condemning the Act and asking 
repeal before It has had sufficten 

time to become fully effective in Its oper 
allons and Without giving any evidence to 
justify them In declaring it a failure.

That we are of the oidnion that now is 
the time for united ana earnest action opt 
the part qf temperance workers, and that, 
our motto as a church shall still be’ 

- * " iotal abstinsrice tor the individual. and 
total prohibition tor the country."

Just arrived at Turnbud's,.Gobelin and 
Drab Cashiieres with handsome trimmings 

. . to ni^i h.^rnH-t fyr tlw b.«moo.

man, and furnished a perfect ideal of 
personality. The.inherent superiority and 
manifest universality of Christianity was 
shown In its true conception of the relations 
between God and man. The deepest desire 
of all religions was communion with God.
In the conception of Christ religion* reached 
its highest consummation. In the Incarna
tion God and man were perfectly made one. 
God condescended to humanity and human-' 
ity was lifted U?God. IjrOhrist'they found 
what all religions desired. The religion 
which possessed the perfect God-man "was 
perfect. N<> higher state Of communion 
could be than God giving himself to man 
and man giving himself to God.

î’be Rev. Prof.' Keynar said that his.dis
position was not to talk, but to sit and think. 
Atone time he had an idea that all the good 
in the world was confined to Christianity, 
and that all the good in Christianity wa 
confined to Methodism. He had outgrown 
that arid recognized that God was the 
Father of all; All truths led up to the great 
truth of Christianity. Every truth was 
God’s truth, and they should be careful in 
attacking error not to attack the truths 
fnixed with it. The young men, he believ
ed, would not be called qn to deal with phy
sical religion so much as "Social and politi
cal religion.

The Rev. J. J. Leach eulogized the lecture 
delivered by Mr. Wallace, and Prof. Rey- 
nar’s address; He moved, that a vote of 
tKanks betëridëredTii-: WaUüôsT 

The Rev. Dr. Btbwash sounded the 
motion, and spoke highly of the addtosses. 
They should, he said, clearly distinguish 
between What Mr. Wallace had called nature 
religions apd the ethical religions, the 
latter being moral reforms rather 
religions. They might freely recognise the 
band of God In the phli<w>phloe or moral 
reforms, but éhoy must feel that heathen 
religions were corrupt and destructive. 
Christianity sbiqd aloneV Ail other religions 
.were predominated by a downward 
ency. Christianity alone came in to save1** 
the world from sin.

The motion was carried And Mr, Wallace 
briefly acknowledged the vote of thanlufc 
The public meeting was Concluded by the 
iloxology and benediction:

AMIUAL MEETING.
The annual moating of the Branch of the 

Union was then held. The Rev. Mr. Wal
lace was, by.motion, requested to furnish 
the -Canadian Methodist Magazine w th 
copy of his lecture anil the editopwas asked 
t-o publish It. The following officers were 
elected T— * -«• - ,

Ptesident. -Rov. F. H. Walla<*), B. D. 
SBOBKTAitY-TBEAiüBY,—Rev. O, R. Lam 

bly.M. A>.
Rki’B^seiçtativ'B,— Rev. E. N. Baker,

A. . '•* ^
Lkotukeb to Btudents,-Rev, William 

Williams, D. D.
Annual Leoitbbb,—Rev. C. W. Watch 
The Rev. Wm. Burns was appointed to 

give an address to lead the discussion on the 
annual torture, And after transacting oth«*r 
business, the meeting adjourned.

Tho next tost was similar tj»_the first. An
other piece of Iron about five inches in 
diameter arid eight»' inches long was 
brought from the forge. At first the blow 
were delivered gently and, slowly, Mr. Ber
tram officiating at tho lever. " Now,” said 
he " we’ll.givejt » few g<M>d cracks " and 
at the word tremendous blows rained in 
quick succession llat^ening the iron out 
completely. The- hammer is capable of 
working a pie.ee of Iron twenty"inches' in 
diameter, and will then have » " good 
stroke., ' - *

The.test was thoroughly satisfactory in 
every respect. There Was not one hitch in 
" the performance.” This must be grstify- 
lng to Messre. Bertram «fc'Sona, especially 
as this is the first automatic hatnmôr they 
have built. Mr. ‘ Law was under 
the impression that he would have had to 
go to the United States for. it until Mr 
Bertran called on him. But when the for
mer gave a discretion of wriat be wanted,

Ai V. R. YOUNG. G, A.,
Member nf the. .institute •>/ Ch<trtcne<l' Ac~ 

V - countants .<>/ Ontario.
ft PREPARED to act uh Auditor, Trustee of 
insolvent Estates aud General Accountant. 

P. 0.4iddres* Drawer D. Office with A. P 
Poussette, Ksu., Solicitor, Water Street,

' Gmdll >w*21

J. B. BELCHER,

Architect and Civil enuinker.
Town and County Engineer. Office < 

Bank of Commence, George e t reel. d*

GEO W. RANEY. .

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
/ TOR KOR PA i ENTS. Plane, Eetim 
and Surveys of an., description maid«^^Ofl 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwto

phyeirtairti.
0. COLLINS, M. D„0: M..

MEMBER of tho College Of-Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Univerrity, Kingston.' Office Burn
ham s Block, Hlmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwliMy

in Canada. And so it was, with tho result 
thpt a very important addition has been 
made to the efficency of the Central Iron 
Works.

Messrs. Bertran & Sons, have done quite 
a trade with Peterborough during the last 
year or two. They have built machines of 
various kinds for both of the Hamilton 
factories.

Late in the season manufacturers arc 
glad to clear ends of s^ock at tremendous 
reductions. See the seamless hosiery 
Turnbull is selling, three pair tpj 25cents, 
Bought right.

BlminK the Hell.
The solemn service of ' blessing the bell 

will take place in the parish church. Jgnnis- 
more. ou Sunday June 5th, at 10 a. m: His 
fjordshlp Dowling Bishop will preside on 
the<lccaelon,^_______

For a heat fitting Mantle, Dolman, ot 
Wrap? made and trimmend with the newest 
materials, call at Turnbull’s.

Very I.ow.
Up till tbislyrniHmMr. John Erskiue was 

no better. He to In a very low muidftlon 
and his recoveryjs doubtful.
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Our MILLINERYJEPARTMENT
18 NOW AT IT8 HEIGHT, and did we judge 
ftlonc liy .the crowd* that daily claim, atten
tion of our *alpMSieen advertlwlng this claws 
ofgodd#..wouldil»e unnccecsary—almoet a wa*tu 
oi| money. But then, you ^now, there’s tyro 
side* to <■ very subject. Ht-rèvH the other side 
to this one, aèd at.the same time our rensoit 
for .arivertlelrig’ wbea there’s nq, apparmiA 
nedeaetty for doing so.

ïri;ïriaklug up.bur stock lu this department 
we provided for great number*—for .many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of lU 
completeness, to furnish. themselves with 

illllnery suitable for the season.
It will therefore require « crowds, long con

tinued ” to clear out tables of the «norm us 
stock orMUIlnery/Wlth which they are loaded 
—overdoaded.7^- 

A continuous demand then beingnccecsary, 
we knew*of no better way to Insure it than to 
keep yoiLlntormvil as to Just what wo have 
and how we are prepared to sell lb We shall, 
therefore, from now tlllAhedose of tlmseason, 
fie vole some portion of Our card Jq Millinery 
News.
* We have already said that our stock was 
large. We have also Intimated that our an* 
sortaient was complete. Now for our goods.

We have just received a six dozen lot of 
Ladli s’ .and Children’s Hats which ^re Ute 
newest In sha|>e and bought at half thelr 
value. ■■ ,

THE PEOPLE’S CASH STORE
K- K. W. Mc Q ÇKEÏV, Meunear.

'•T'.’torè.' MONEY 

■«. w. hattoK

Pvaffoeianal.

DR. HAUODAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Hqyare. d!2Uw22

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES & Ç0. would rcspectfiitly 
announce that having decided to extend and re-, 
model their premisest and asfthcy wtlL have to 
vacate \lieir present business stand while the - 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six vùceks offer the wliolc oj 
their Icbrge ami first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASJI only. t The sale will begin on Wednes
day, lltli May, \md asjhc stock must /unreduced 
to the lowest 'possible amount before rcwoi'al, 
decided bargains in Tvery department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

■VISITORS.
4 Conllol Inritation is ex.tetuled to ijoii to intpcct our - 
Mammoth Purchase of Silks, Dress floods, Kid Gloves, 
Corsets, Prints Hosier)/, Laces, Silk Gloves, Ilibbonx and

Piushes. J

tSVEUY PUMSTKH AND KYKHY DELEGATErT0 THE ANNUAL }cuN- 
EEKENCE NOW IN SESSION WILL Do WELL TO CALL AT '

AND take HOME SOME OK THE WONDEKKUL llAltOAINS EICOM Til E 
GREAT CHEAT DR Y GOODS HOUSE OF I’ETERIIOROUuH.

Our Colored Bilks arc just lovely. 
Our Dross Goals are very stylish.

Our Black Bilks ehatha the beholder 

Our Parasols are now ami attractive -

* We buy for CANU only. We sell fur CASH only.

BELLOW OK TRINITY MEDICAL8ÇHOOL, 
1 Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario.. Office an Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dhBwtti ij

DR. W F SHAW.
/VRaDUATK of McGill University, Mont 
’ JT real; Lici-ntiate "oi t^e College ot Ptiysl< 

claim and Burgeons, Ont,
HOMéEOFATHIC 

I-HYHIC1AN, 8VROBON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dlltiwJO

riutlïimÿ antr Cantrartoro
WARE A SHARP.

or by post promptly attended to.

, D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street* East of Water. P. O. 
Box 3l. - , _____lydV7

H C. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR* AND BUILDER, estimate* 
V-f gttren. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
termifivxA large stock of builders’materials kept o^kand. ^ dT-ly

B. WEBB,
QI I1JJER and; lxintrXctor,

gsobstantlaHy-and ei
A»

dress, K: WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.O. Box flOt

H. CARVKTH.
Estimates 

i drawn
OJU.ILDKR AND CONTR
■V gi ven for all sty les of work.-------------------
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale lu good localities. P.O. Box MB; résidence. 
Réblstruet, near King. lydOT

R. CARTON,
OVBE PAINTER AND DBCQKATOB. 
House painting done In the lateet Styles, 

mid mining; etc. Special attention given Id 
— inlng arid marbling. Residence, Water 

Ml, near. Smith street, . . • lydOT

A RUTHERFORD,
OR. Estimates 

lied for all Masses of building. Large 
__________ «roughly seasoned materials always

Pt tm haftd.. P.O. Box *43: residence, on 
i street; north of Hamilton^ foundry. dOT

I . * J. HARTLEY.

nVILDKk AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-P taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lefts for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
«4f ; rt‘Kldi n,pe, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

■Bold by) "ruggtsU

O. C. ROWSE, —
liobinaop’a Old Stand, Gourge Street, Peterborough.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,l, 
the undersigned has made > arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX, PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

GOLD DUST. 
IMPERIAL.

PEARL.
KILN DRIED.

t CORN

CORN MEAL
5 :

GRITS
«vWhhlne.l«- .nil Ufttall.

TRLKVHONR CONNECTION.
74 '-Front Hlroot,

J. W ; FLAVËLLE,
8IMOOE 

Eaet> Toronto.
STREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Harp
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

G001É CORNED BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSÀGR.
far seeled perticulare Sou by !rug*hSs,#lperbom Addre&

iHN M. KKK, Peterborough, GEO. MATTHEWSigh. mma \ \ . • " ~z • •' "* 1 ^ TBLEPHONH GEORGE STREET. ^
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DIED.
SEAU VK—At hie late residence, on Weir 

Btieet, Joseph Bkautb, aired 36 yearn.
ER8KINE—On Friday, June 3rd, at 6 a. m., 

Joum Kkmkikk, aged 50 yearn.
Funeral from hie late reeldenoe, Aahbur^- 

bam, Monday, 6th lost, at 3. p. m. *

l,eg:ai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, ÇL a, B. O. L 

gOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street. Peterb

PROBABILITIES'
|Light to'modnrate winds; mostly 

dr weatber will light showers in 
few localities •; higher tempéra»

HALL A HATES.
1> ARIU8TER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR; 
DIE8 PUBLIC, Hunter etreet*.Peterborough, 

' “ * Money lo Loan at low-
LOUIS M. HAY1H.

next English church, 
est rate# of Interest, 
t H. D. HALL,

FAIR.

JOE» BURNHAM. >
_____^ ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an

_ SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY/ CON 
YEŸANCKR, Ao—office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of (Jeorge street. d*w

UtiOOD 
CROFT

W. H. MOORK,
lyAKKISTER, Solicitor 
D Court, etc. Office OCourt, etc. " Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery' 

dll8wl8

BARRI8TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Himcoe Streets, Peterborough.

SFMONBY TO LOAN. dI03’

Q. M. ROGER.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
1>ARKISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
M. K. WOOD. B.A. O. W. HATTON*

EHantS.
WANTED.

A GOOD HOUSE SERVANT. Apply at 
Review Office. * i

A of horse, etc. 
X Review Office.

WANTED.
In gan-------- - — - —. .

Apply my letter only, to

4-

WANTED IMMEDIATELY |F
uiau. Apj-lyDINING ROOM

HO------IOÜ8E.

GIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 

Immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 
STAPLETON, Water

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. ;
A T Nichols Hospital, A GOOD HOUSE- A MAID. Apply Suiierintvndent. 3d2»lw j

WANTED.
OR FOUR K1RST-OLASB CAltl’KNTKRH. 
"..................- Apply Baptle’s Plauln* !

A. V. B. YOUNG, C. A., ■
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countant! of Ontario,
_ to act as Auditor, Trustee of 

_ itates and General Accountant. 
O. address Drawer D. office with A. P. 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.
timdllHWJl

Our Great Sain in Booming 

and our store la crowded 

X with customers dally.

Dont fall to secure come of 

the choicest Dry Goode Bell

ing nt Wholesale Ooet Prices.

'"TBS stock ie yot veiy com 

plete.

R. FAIR,

Oroftddtonai.

IS PREPARED t 
Insolvent Bulat

J B. BELCHER, 
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
^ Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank ofOommerce, George street. d98w4ti

•3 Immediately. 
Mill,

BOARDERS WANTED.

Five or six ,;enti.emkm cm ue ac
commodated with Hrsl-eh« board by ap

plying to subscriber on Watexstrect. oppoelto 
Ur. Roocbtr’H residence. “MRS. CHAH. 
ROBINSON. „ ldlMIwas

Sav £>ale or to Rent.
FOR SALE.

ir ALUABI.E BUILDING-PROPERTY torV «nie ou Wi lier Slm t. oomprlsfniuirce 
quartern ol an aero. Apply to E. KLCOME, 
Tcxidcrmlst, Harvey Street, near O-J^IL

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at CO IT 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

anoo Act, accompanied as these efforts are 
by indecision on the part of professing 
friends, by thorough organization on tho 
part of avowed enemies, and by the un- 
friendlyitttittt<ïâ|jt 4he Dominion Govern
ment, as manifoeffid by its recent appoint
ments to the Senate of men in sympathy 
with the liquor traffic; and that we memo
rialize the Legislature of the Dominion, now 
in session, not to sanction any legislation 
that would impair the operations of the 
Canada Temperance Act in those counties 
where it is now in force. ,

“ Resolved, also, that believing the tllne 
to be fully come when party alliances and 
party predictions must be subordinated 
to the great cause of temperance Reform, 
the members of this Conference do hereby 
pledge themselves by every legitimate 
means in their power, in the^pulplt, on the 
platform, in the press and at the bal'ot box 
to oppose any Government, or any patty, 
or any individual member of Parliament, 
who èither by vote or influence shall seek 
to destroy, or seriously Impair the existing 
proh i bltory^ legislation. ^

“ Resolved, also, that we declare our 
readiness to unite with all other Confer
ences, Synods, Assemblies and Aaéociatiôu* 
throughout the country In educating and 
directing public sentiment to the point of 
demanding from the House of Commons 
ah efficient prohibitory enactment for the 
whole Dominion.'*

The examination of Ministerial character 
was taken up and no objections were re-

Zbe 2)aUç IReview.J^rrre8ard,ngprob“
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UgooTi auk Coal.

e GBO. W. RANEY,
Z^IVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
V TOR' FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
and surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

roe. - dilwlS

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
OUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
O CANAL WORKS. Office Port Offl 
George Street.

Office Block, 
wti

phpdmand.
O. COLLINS M. D., O. X..

EMBER of the College of Phy «leans and

. COAL AND WOOD....... j

mHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep# on 
1 band Screened Hard Coal of all «lsee, alw> 
Smith. Coal and Hard and Soft Woot de- 
llvered u> any part
Telephone connectton. Agent.

COAL! COAL!
_______________  KEEPS ALWAYk

ON HAND at tala coal yard,all kinks of
COAL

foi

THE UNDERSIGNED 
ON HAND at his col

THE BEST
which will be delivered (ftee^of

up.
The following were received Into fuM 

connection and ordered to be ordained 
Win. H. Buckler, U. V. Môunteer, M. E. 
Wilson, D. ti. Houch, N. D. Drew, Q. Car
penter.

j The following, have travelled three years 
j and are to tie continued on probation; John 
G. Lewis, Henry •£. Bayley, 8. G. Thomp- 

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF TÇLB son.
Two Year Men—Percy M. Punshiou was 

discontinued on account of ill-health. Th'el

METHODIST CHURCH.

BAY or QUINTE CONFERENCE.

. Sun of Ontario, Graduate ofQueen’sfjnlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—‘Burn
ham s Block, Simcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

Bentirtti.

SIGN* OF THE GOLDEN IJON.^ (^RUIWB 
STREET. PETERBOROUGH.

a. a..jkftrthi>.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, ! 
opposite Court House Square. di»w22 :

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Penti&nd.

FRRD. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., O. M.

FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Member of, the College of Plnrsiclans and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23wtti 1)

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hchooo’ of l)entlHtry^ 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the nalnlees extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Streets, Peterborou|h^

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce
ments which,appeared In. the Peter
borough papers for the past t wo months,
I do not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s Dry Goods Store, nor have 1 
any connections whatever with that - 
establishment,| The Anal arrangements 
not being satisfactory lo me, 1 withdrew 
from the projected change, and Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand next to Leeh’s Hat

H|Ib my Intention In the future as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new and fFesIigeodH In the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnlsh- 

. lags;, and by. doing so, hope.to retain 
the confidence which I adl proud to say,
I have enjoyed from-the public since 

commencing business two years ago.

DR. W. F BHAW.

GRADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
real, Licentiate ot the College of Pbynl. ; 

clans and Surgeons, OuL i
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dil6w2U

etlurattunal.

Bu tlUtrd rtnV Contrattovd
WARE A SHARP.

J^ECX)RATING, Hoosepalntlng, Calclmln-

BOOK-KEEPING
And any practical subject. TAUGHT FREE 
FOB ONE WEEK, or until you art- convinc

ed that you can learn.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Hi reels.

_______TING, nuuiw:gj»iiii ni*, v-illvimill
ing and Paper Hanging. dfcc., «tone In the

latest style,^Urders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. d8iwl6

D. GAMBLE,
"DÙELDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A) given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner Reel- 
deuce. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. i lydln

Ornerai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LAFLBUR.
I EWELLERY made, to order and repaired •I on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, ete. GotiTaed ffjiif

Slating and engraving. Slmooe street, wort 
Kteorge

/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots tor sale bn easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials
kept on hand. dW-ly

■•WW»
D V1LDKR AMP OONTKACTtiR. All work 

clon.1 Hutmtmntl.ll, lud einwliU.ui.lv., Ad- 
diew*. K. WEBB, P.terl»nieiCAl«oe6iKi*l. 
Brick Dwelling for «U. Apply P:O. Box'*.

NOTICE
Tar and Felt Roofing

WEDNESDAY AFTEBNOON.
The afternoon eeeeion on Wedneeday wae 

opened with devotional exorcises, and the 
minutes of the morning session were read.

The Conference then proceeded to elect a 
Secretary. *

The first ballot resulted as follows, M 
being necessary for election .

Bcv. Wm. Burns............................ 42
Rev.F. H. Wallace...........................2!)
Bev. Win. Joliffe............ . 5... 13

There were a number of scattered bal
lots for nine other clergymen. The second 
ballot resulted In the election of Mr. Burns, 
Eighty-two votes were nepcasary for elec
tion, and the vote stood :

Rev. W. Burns.............. \........... .....88
Kev, F. H. Wal'ace.... A ........... .58

The Bev. Mr. Bubot-mads a neat speech 
on taking tils plaice on the platform, and 
thanked the members for tge oonildonee 
they had shoVrn In bim.

The Bev. W. B. Young and Bev. W. ^Im
bert were elected Assistantoecrptaries,
Bev. G.-AS^Watch Journal Secretary.

The Bov. Dr. Bebdin moved, seconded by 
the Bev. J. Cubtis—That the cordial 
thanks of this Conference be tendered to 
the retiring President, the Kjv. J. S. 
Clarke, for his courtesy and fidelity In the 
office.

Th® motion ' was ear tied, by a si 
vote.

Mr. Clabkb acknowledged the v« 
l.rlef speech.
The Kev. Dr. Potts, Educational 

tary, was Introduced totheOonfei 
he asked to be allowed to address 
ference next morning.

The Bev. I. ToVkll moved, 
by the Bev. F. H. Wallace, B. D., 
the Conference has learned with 
regret of the sore bereavement 
befallen the Bev. A C. pourtlce. B. D.. 
Toronto Conference, In the death ot his 
wife, a daughter of tho late Bev. Jl W, 
Butcher, of this town and Conference!, and 
that the Conference tender Its sympathy 
the bereaved husband, mother 
limlly. * "

The iesolution was ad« 
note;------- ->v

J

J. J. SHEEHY
Stiural.

NOTICE.

■ ; H. OARVRTH,
DUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR Estlmates 
D given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lot# for 
ealel n good localities. P.O. Box WO; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydff

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Job* 
of Tar and PVlt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 

_ sheet Iron or shlaglee on shortest notlee. Bert
pal#ft ««ed Orders sent to the post office will 

•N7* ' receive prompt attention. ' .
r. e. oesauTELL,

lmd76wl4 " • Peterborough

R. CARTON,
TTOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
H House panting done la the latest styles, 
ealctmining, el*, special attention give™ to 
graining and marbling. Reeldenoe, Water rtrert, nea^Smlth street, ~ lydffi

TT A VINO bought out the stock - of the 
M MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 

fflee, George street, and lea»e«l the premises, 
am prepen d to execute ai) kinds of Momu- 

meiital Work, both In Marble and Granite 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut rtone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
PH nth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
.tow, .ltd »nd stone. } ^ 1lt:IIUMl

Opposite the.Port Office 
Postal Address, Box 4SI. dU*w2

K RUTHERFORD,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
JD fit -Dished for all classes of building. l arge 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materlals alwmys 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 8«ï residence, *» 
Reid stfCet, north of Hamilton's foundry. <*7

J. HARTLEY, A
T3UILDBR ANd CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-D taken—first claw work done.. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 î residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
XrMta. „> '

I SAY, JACK!
Look et title, yon «en buy . .alt of Wetetproof 
OH Clothing, Cost, Pmnti end Hot, 1er the 

low price of

$2.75
Why, where een yon ict themt Why, et

J. J. TURNER’S
The Greet Sell, Tent end Awning Meker, 

Broc* eu,reel, «eteroorougn.

They are Just the ;cheapeet and hart la the 
World.

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

following were continued on trial: Chaa 
II. Coon, George H. Baley, and Fred. A. 
August. * '* '

One Year Mbn-O. A Love, H. ti. Ander- 
8on, J. M. Kemp, W. B. Oeterhout.

The Conference adjourned for ten minutes 
to allow Districts to assemble and elect a 
Nominating Committee. - When bonference 
resum 3d the following Nominating Com
mittee was reported: The Kev. Messrs. 
Joe, Young, Jas. Curts, J. F. Ockley, Dr. 
Bredln, W. Williams, J. 0. Wilson, F. B. 
Stratton, J. 8. Clarke, M. L. Pearson and 
Messrs. John A Halgate, Chas. John A. 
Halgate, Chas. James, J. S. Louden, Geo. 
Webb, S. Caldwell, B. J. Clarke,F. Reynolds/ 
A M. Hamilton and J. F. Cunning. The 
Bev. Jas. Curts was appointed C mvôner.,
. On motion of the Kev. LToyell the hours 

of stoselon were llxed at from 9 to 12 a. to.? 
and 2 to 9.30 p. m.

After announcements averse was sung 
and tue benediction pronounced.

*• Wm Jolllffe.................... ......................... 50
John WiJJlqms, Es<t„ Cobourg .................... 50 1
Mr Cha< Jambs. Napanec......... ............. . 50
Rov Wm Çovu ..................................... ... 'JO

“ J F Ockley...??S^.................................... 50
Mr. J. S. Louden, Plcton ............................... HX)
Rev W C Béer ....... .*..................................... tin

“ Wm j Young..........x................................30
“ Moius Metheral (paid)........................ 30
“ Jae Curts .................    26
14 O R Lambly...................... ...............  25

8 Clark........ .................. ........... ......... 60
" 1A___ _____ «... - go .
“ XVm Tomlin .......... ......................  30
’* A C Wilson .(.................................... 50
" C W Watch.................. , v...................... . 30

Mr C W Chedwlck. Toronto ^.................... 60
Rev C Hugties W

•* W Young ......... .......................... 20
M E Wilson 101 
N H Drew lu —*- ■ *
DHuî.uonkteer-4 Onltuallon class.... W 
Geo Carpenter 10 
W H Buckler -10 j
Rev G Kourk- -............................................... 59

“ D McCamnnis.......................................... 30
Mr John Coon, Manilla................... 80
Rev W H Peek ................................................ 25

*• * Rev Win Patterson.......... .>v • *• 26
Dr Harriaou,Keene......................xV v 50
Mr Geo W Webb, ColbOrne' ...t...k..... 100 .
Rev A Martin ............ ................ . 50

“ J Davies ;.............:.......................... ........ 26
“ W II Cook ..........................................  30
•• R Allen..;................................................. 60
“ F McÂmmond ...................... 50

Approbatloners .....................   26
Rev Thos Clewarth ... ........................... 50
r** - Wm Dyke............................................................26

Me W 8 Martin. Stirling ... ......................... 30
Rev Geo Marsh......... .......................  "10

“ T Brown..........j... 25
“ U T Courtlce ....................   25
" W H Learoyit .     -j&

Mr A M Hamilton, Warkworth................ 25
Rev H Ostrom ............   15
Mr D Ewen, Warkworth ................ 26
“ T H Richardson, lk-ttjaify ......... .......... 30
“ W W Armstrong, Campbellford.........  26

I “ A E Balllle,Tilton. ..x.rv...;,.,.........  26
R B Masson, Pictoh ..........  6u
Silas Johnyton, Moscow ............
Roland Pete rs. Fin to rprlee  ......... . ... 15
xJeoMlrams, Weltliigtou ......... ....* <<10
Chas.W«#ar, Cent rev 1 He ...V. 25
A D RicbartT, Codrihgton .

" Samuel MêrrlIs,Cdmpbellford....... .. 30
Rev J S McMullin ...................... .................... 25

14 J Cumptiuff* ..........................v.. 26
• At this pvink Dr. Putts had to leave to 
preach at the opening of a church lu Toron
to. The Kev. Amoe Campbell Was elected 
to oonduct the subscription. The subscrip
tions wer«> eonttuued ae follows
Rev A Martin (additional) ................ . . 50
MrT Brown ..................................../...i. 25

TJ'Bdmison......  .....C................ î * 80 .
“ A IVBain ..............................................

THE GUARDIAN REPORTER.
A^r. L. D. Drew was elected reporter for 

4|he tkrisiion Guardian.
The Confprençe was dismissed in the 

usual manner at 12tfclock. »

•U

LATEST CABLE FEWS

ndipg
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SEVEN -HUN DK Ei ) LI V ES LOST. 
Calcutta, June 2.—There fe nowlttUe*, 

doubt that a steamer with 760 lives on boafrl 
was loet in the recent cyclone as was report
ed a feW dkys agd,. - '' v

A LOCUST; PLAGUE.. '1 > , 
Madrid, June 2.—A terrible {Hague of 

l« ousts has visited the central provinces of 
Soain. The Ipsevts arc so thick that gangs 
01 men have.been sçnt to clear the railway

FRIDAY.
The "Conference opened session at 9 

o'clock, tho Rev. J. C. Seymour loading in 
prayer.

Tho minutes -of the last session were 
road. '

ALMA COLLEGE.
The Board of management and Trust for w 

Alma College reported. The rqpôrt showed J Udcs. uThe crops are fearfully ravaged 
that the attendance was large, 180 alt'' 
gotber. The four departments of work,
Literary, Music, Fine Arts, and Qomtiierol-1 peared at Funfklrchen in the midst ____
al were receiving large patronage. 1‘he I Baranya vinyards, the flheetln Hungary, 
thoroughness of each department was I * THLE BODYJCE EVICTIONS, 
described. Tne capacity of the. building 1 Dublin. JuneT^The evictions at Bodyke 
was fully tested during the past year, and I have begun again, the sheriff having re- 
the needol Increased ».«>mmodstlon S

PHYLLOXERA.,*.. 
London, June 2.—The phylloxera has ap-

Ktredat Funtklrbhen in the midst ol the 
ran

i adopted by a standing

urgently ahown. The aum 61 $8,000 had 
been raised lor the erection of a new build
ing, but ae the coat of building had increas
ed since the project wae launched, It was 
thought better to defer operation» till 
fall. The laat^chod year showed the. 
largest receipts and attendance since the 
opening. The report wae signed by JC ?. 
Austin, President; and B. L Warner, Secre
tary. 1

EDUCATION AI,.
Jos* Potts, D. D„ General ijuperlnten- 

On motion, the thanks ol the Confe|renoe.| dent ot Educatlod, briefl y addreàeed the
were tendered^ttrthe Rev. Joe. Youni f, the 
Retiring Secretary, and were an tebly 
acknowledged by Mr. Youug. The tie vlooe 
ot the Atitilatant Secretary were recugjnlzed 
In a similar manner.

A communication was read front the 
President *nd Secretary ot the. Young We»"8 
Christian Aaaoolatlon, inviting the 
here of the Conference to make use 61 the 
privileges of the Aaanalntlon. \

j)r. & P. i oBD gave notice 61 * resolution 
on prohibition, which he would move on 
Monday afternoon, which was aa foliota:— 

Whereas, the vile traffic la Intoxicating 
llquore allU continue» to exert lta baneful 
influence throughout the length and 
breadth ot the land, wasting the material 
reeonroee of the country, entailing poverty 
end crime, and Involving annnually the 
destruction of many thousands of human 
Uvea; and t , J

“ Whereas, there 1» abundant evidence to 
show that prohibitory legislation, where it 
baa been granted and even fairly well en
forced, has invariably been gyjlowed by the , 
diminution of drnukeunoss slid crime, and 
an Increase of temporal prosperity among 
the people; therefore :f

•• tie it rewired, that t.lv iih ml* ,r# of this 
riunfermuie view-with alarm and ludlgna- 
tlou the efforts'now being nisdu toscrlouely 
Impair, 11 not repeal, tgu.Canada 'Temper-.

meeting on the subject of College Wedera- 
tlon. It was the general Intention to have 
Toronto 'raise $206,600 and to have the 
outslda Methodists raise. $M0,060, making 
up tho total $450,600, In Toronto the auh- 
scrlptlons amounted to . $1$7,000. with the 
promise of a $30,000 subscription during 
this season. He.spoke of the success bad 
at other places, especially In the Montreal 
Conference.

tented whll • doing hie work by a forue,ot 
policemen and troupe. At ono house In 
which the Inmates wets bartfesded the 
officers made a hele through tbesWAll with 
timber and then removed the furniture. * 
There 1» great excitement In the district.

A FISHERY DISPUTE.
-il eut" imf releesed^h^ Brlttsh‘emick0Lwdy 

ùodlva, bat has retained her gear, and 
k@pa her eaptalnlnprison. Thecrew deny 
that they weie Ashing within the three 
idUe boundary and assert that the German 
gunboat purposely collided with the eroack 
with the object of dleabllngiher. The com
mander of the boat explains that he was 
compelled to do so or Urea heavy,gun. The 
British Consul has been ordered to watch 
the ease on behalf of British tishermen.

The ReV. P. H. Wallace, M. A.. B. D., was 
Invited to act as secretary whllp subscrip
tions were asked for. Subscriptions were 
then taken ae follows :—
Kev Dr Carmep .......... ......................... $ 60

'* DrBurwash ..................................
“ I Tovsll............................................
" PH Wallace .... ..................... ,

Mr W T Hall (Napauei j ..... ........ j.... 1
Rev ED Lewis................ ....i.......

W H Bmslcy..............................................
" JJlUoe...................................   II»
“ Amoe Campbell....... ............ ISO
" WUerne ............. .....k.... fi»

Dr Badgley..,,.......... ............................. 16'
W J Weet . 
Kranclà Johnston

. 10u

w j Leecu
JCBell.
W WLoyd....... .....
J Cfleymonr. rfi....,
I W Puffer................

’John Leamyl.... .
1 BN Adam» ........

PPOSITIOH I.KADKR

Mr. Blaise Kell res for » Period of Boot— 
TBe Advisory too. nil I lee-

The Toronto.tilol« contains the following
.BMHMOMIlt ____

• The whole country wUl learn with pro
found regret that Hon. Edward llutke, act
ing under thé advice ot bis physicians, 
finds himself compelled to take a period of 
reel It la quite likely that he will wholly 
sbaudou Parliamentary work for the re- 
maludoi of this session. His absence" will 
be felt severely by his oolleagues, who ap- 
oredateso highly hlsgreatgraap ot publie 
buslneee, his devored labors in the attend- 
log to and perfecting of all measures df 
legislation, and hlslpjfty aims and noble 
character. Mr. Blake has struggled hard , 
to get through the seesion. but his Cou
dai,>n does not improve and, rest haa be
come an abeolute neceealty.x Satisfni-tory 
arrangements have been made for the con
duct of the Opposition In his absence under 
tho direction of the Advisory Committee.
A caoaue wae held to-day, and the work for 
the remainder ot the seesion-dlecuseetOn 
detail. '

ti tint's Brick trowels and the ClncinnaH 
"* > noted fPlastering Trvwek are noted tor their ox- 

oelhelt.quality. Phwterfag and Kalsomlne 
Brushes up V. 10*. for sale by Oxonox
8TKTUBM ^
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WOKTH PRES KH VI5Q.
•Que euggeetlo» to piece en export duty 

upoü Iron ore oeil» lurth the following 
editorial remerh» from the Kingston Whig 

The Peterborough Review suggests en 
' export duty on Iron ore, on the ground th~* 
the mint .-el weelth of the country le wo 
preserving. There le e duty already on 
every ton of ore shipped Into the United 
States from Canada, and the addition of an 
export duty on the part of our government 
Would put an end to mining in this vicinity. 
There to no present hope of smelting works, 
and anyway there to more iron ore In the 
country than the people know what to do 
with. Every month new discoveries of It 
are being made, and the 1ndicatlona_are 
that our resources In this respect—are

L..:

new llnds have been made In the Western 
states, the jpflte In one place revealing the

I the 
next

_______ __ ore enough to supply
demands of the whole world for the 
hundred years.'!

Thto to the old story of supplies of ore. 
timber, and so forth, supposed to be 
Inexhaustible till they are sadly depleted 
Who can tell what the world’s demands for 
Iron may be In the next hundred years! 
What was the comparative demand a hun
dred years ago, and who can say that the 
enormous Increase will not continue with 
accelerated velocity! As for these wonder
ful finds In the-Western States, our concern 
Is not with them, but with our own ores In 
our own country.__,

The question whether we should preserve 
our ores for our own advantage Instead of 
sending them abroad to enrich foreigners, 
might not be Immediately urgent were It 
not for recent circumstance. In many 

-journals, the Whig amongst them, we have 
.recently read various accounts of wealthy 
foreign syndicates with a gigantic capital 
ndeavoUring to make a corner In ojre, to 

monopolize our iron mines. This to not 
only the case with the district north of 
Kingston, but also with our own County of 
Peterborough qnd the adjoinidg townships 
of the County of Hastings. It seems as If 
these foreigners had determined to buy up 
every rich mine In Eastern Ontario,-so as 
to have the entire • .ntrol of thto class of 
property.

We regret. to see (he Kingston- Whip 
scouting the Idea of smelting works, which 
we hope to see enriching the people among 
whom the Whip circulates. If our content 
purary will give the matter -a second 
thought It will see Its mistake in assuming 
that smelting oannoj. be carried on profit
ably In Ontario. It knows that our Iron ore 
has been exported to furnaces in.the United 
States, and evidently looks for a cunt mu - 

i of this practice. , Presumably the pig 
ore at a profit.

> the fuel, 
"lust ae well te^arry 

a similar quantity of fuel to the ore! There 
to also the further chance that waterborne 
coke from Nova Scotia might be found 
even cheaper than coal from Pennsylvania.

Then What have become of the acres of 
forest that Mr. Cbe and his associates were 
allowed to buy cheap, that they might 
make Iron from their cheaply purchased 
mines? , —.

The people of Ontario will not.show much 
enterprise If they content themselves with 
the idea that other people should manufac
ture tuelr Iron for them.

IRUrr VALLEY SAVIGÀTION
The statement made by the Minister 

of Hallways and Canals that a commission 
would be apppolnted toexamlne during the 
recces Into the nature and ouet of further 
works to open the Trout Valley Navigation, 
will not he favourably regarded In this die 
trie;. lue nature and ouet of these; works 
have already been fully Investigated and if 
the Ministers Insist upon their ofiiciato pro 
during them they will find ample materials 
<m which to form a judgment Indeed on 
the Information before them they some 
time ago formed a judgment, recognized the 
value and feasibility of thto greet Improve
ment and promised to carry It out 

"promptly as the finances permitted. 80 far 
they have continuously prosecuted the 
works, but the section now in hand to now 
near Its completion, and for the first time 
since it was recommenced there will be 
a cessation of the wort.

There Is no disposition to dread an in
vestigation on account^ of want of con- 
fidencl In the merits of this improvement. 
The more It la Investigated the more clear 
ly It will appear that tor a comparatively 
small outlay a route can be opened that 
will be of great value to the country at 
large. Its benefits have been plainly de
monstrated and have been officially 
Admitted. Mr. Starke's careful estimates 
showed that it would be far from oostly 
a route of such great Importance, and 
nothing has since arisen to modify thto 
view. If a commission to to he appointed 
we hope It will consist of men of sound 
Judgment, and then there can be no fear of 
their reporting adversely to thto necessary 
work.

But. aa we have before remarked, we see 
no need of a commission! The stage of ln- 
veetlgatidta to passed. Another section, say 
from here to Lakefleld, might well be placed 
under contract, for the plans and estimates 
are ready. Many railways that have been 
subsidised In other parts of the Dominion 
are of far leas pubtietmporthnee than thto 
navigable route. T<5 Montreal alone 
would be as beneficial as to the Erie Canal 
to New York, and that carries more grain 
Into the city than all Its numerous rail
ways. '

Advertise In the Review.

GOUGH, THE BIG
Determines to carry no Unseasonable goods ovet, and in order to make room for the immense fall 
stock which is now in process of manufacture, proposes organizing the most Gigantic Sale ever offered 

to the people of Peterborough. The grand sale will take place, commencing,

El ID 2ST El S ID -A. "Y” 3 CT TJ 3ST E 1ST, 1887,
.. 3 .. - -

And will continue for the following 20 days only ; when I will offer, any and all of my big stock at 
wonderfully reduced prices. Bear in mind, Gough never yet advertised anything he did not do, nor 
will he in this instance, a fact you will all be convinced of the first day of this grand sale. *

Some designing dealers ask the question,why pay $12 for a Worsted Suit that they sell for $8.50. 
Gough repudiates the assertion. This boasted Worsted Suit is nearly all cotton, and as a guarantee 
that what I herein state is true, I will forfeit $1,000 if I cannot prove it. I challenge a contradiction. 
Gough’s regular price for this-Boasted $8!50 Suit is $7.50.

I ask the attention of the discrimatrning public particularly to this Great Sale, and if they don’t find it 
Straight Forward, Honorable and "Bonafide ; then Brand me as a Cheap—Side—Store, and not the 
great Forepaugh I claim to be. . ; ' 'W

The Wonderful Cheap
George Street, Peterborough, awl 420 Queen Street Went, Toronto,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SE88I0H OF THE SIXTH CAN- 
AMAH PARLIAMENT >

Tkr Flnhvry Qar.llea—Trent Valley 
XnlliulM — Preeaatlon. A*nln.l 
t'Helern • qweenW, 8. B.. Again.

Wbdebidat, Juno 1st—Some more pri
vate bill» were introduced, and a number of 
questions wore anewered by MintotorA. , 

MSOT.-OOV. MA8SOM.
Sir J. Macdohald, lu reply to Mr liln- 

fret, said Lieut. Governor Maeeon hail re
signed on the ground ol ill-health, but bis 
resignation had not yet been accepted.

THE rlSHEBY qCSBTION.
Sir C. Tupfbb. In reply to Mr. Mitchell, 

said the Dominion and Imperial, Govern
ments' were doing their beet to obtain a 
settlement of the Fishery Question, but the 
public Interest did not abow.hlm to say 
more.

TFXNT VALLET CAE XL-
Mr. Pope In reply to Mr. Barron said the 

works b.\gun on the Trent-Valley Naviga
tion would be completed, and a commission 
would be appointed to examine Into the 
nàtuie and ouet ol the further works to 
open the route.

THE CHOLERA
Mr. Uablieo, In reply to Ool. Amy-it. said 

Would, be enforeed on bothquarantine
from Southcoasts against vessels coming to 

America where there was choisi a.
qOEEE'S, H. B- 

Mr. WxLtiOM moved not to concur in the 
report of the Committee on l’rlvlt 
Elections as to Queen's. #. B., but 
Return log-Officer should have dee,
King elected. -e ^

Mr. Baird explained htg poeltion. 
asked to become a candidate he found that 
thcvotoie' lists had been revised in favour 
of the Reformers, all the local omdlto 
working against the Ooneervativee. It was 
announced that the Sheriff II made Return
ing Officer would throw but some Con-

bad not umber of years 
to take

advantage or thto technicality, but met 
with a refusal If the lists were legalized 
he would at once resign "and run again, or' 
he was willing to do so as aeon as there 
was a real revision. He thought 
It Mr. King bad a g«ud.clalm to the sett he 
should apply ta the Courts. li-T had to 
fight tor his constituent», who complained 
to him that they had been tricked out of 
their votes by the Reformers by.methods 
that would. '
He was qui
thenwUbdro'w"from the House.

Mr Thomi-hon said there was not a pre
cedent for the House Interfering as pro
posed. Mr. King should hare spoiled 
to the oourts and he had ample time to do 
so, after the matter had come 1 store the

■ the required number 
etthe bar.. He asked^Mr.^King not

’OW‘8 oy tne uoiuraiors1 oy,,metuuue 
>u!d. bave made highwaymen blush, 
i quite ready to resign his seat and 
to the. electors on a fair list. He

House, lie moved In amendment- 4he 
adoption of the report of the ( immittee.

• Mr. Davies went over the F lvlish vast's 
of felons being ex«Tu<led,on whiea ho felled 
as precedents, lie moved In amendment 
to the amendment that the Returning 
Officer be sumraoneil to the bar to amend 
his return by giving Mr. King the seat.

Mr. Wfldon(Albert) thought Parliament 
had acted wisely in relegating auch vases 
to the courts. They wmi.d .be ttstablishing 
a dangerous precedent If thev reserved 
jurisdiction to themselvœ. Lo thought 
Mr. King had a grievance, but he hod his 
remedy and not*! not ask the House to 
Choose between candidates.

Mr. Amror and Mr. Ellis supported the 
motion.

Mr. Pattebson (Essex) said he would 
vote as before for what he considered jus
tice. But the opposition must not count 
him as approving of their policy whivh he 
repudiated.

Mr. Uockbubn said he was not a lawyer 
and as they were asked to make a precedent 
he wov'd like to know how far it wov'd carry 
them, so he would put a question. • Mr. Da
vies admitted that-ho had committed àn fn- 
Jortnaiity as to hfs dvjMtsit. Would Mr. 
Davies be coûtent to let him move to unseat 
him in ooneéouenoe auTH^t a majority of 
the house decide'as to hie seat..

A number of other members took part in 
the debate. •

Mr. DAvigs* amendment to amend the 
rut urn was negatived by 104 to 85..

Mr. Thompson's amendment to adopt the 
Committee’s report was carried by 105 to

Late in tho-season manufacturers are 
glad to clear ends of stock at t remendous 
reductions. See the seamless hosiery 
TarnbuU Is selling, three pair for 25 cents.
Bought right . ^

rgpi—atw.
1. J. Sheehy's card to thekpûbliic appears 

In this edition of the Revtkw <$n the first 
page.

w the blood, which is the 
by using Dr. Pit-roe's Gold-

constitution will be esta
fair skin.

Discovery cures all humors 
Tttnplv. bloti h. or crtiptio:

Es
. ___________ „^lllp«|04n-
uious Fores and Swellings. En 
L and Eating Cleers.
“ 1 Discovery cures Consume ------- - - - * ‘ r if

introf Blood, Shortness of Rreath, Broochiti . 
.Severe Coughs Asthma, and kindred aff* . 
Dona, It is a eoverriim n roody. It prompt i- 
< urea the severest Oonirhs...

For Torpid Livt1*. ilii-'-upnenR, or “Li\ •
• nhttikunt,** Dyenepdid, and 1 mligestkm. it * 
:in unequalled mwdy. Fold by dnigyiF^ *" 
i». PlFRCF s PFU I TS - An 

BUI ohm and Catliartic.
- 26c. a vial, by druggista .

Gome where you will get good 
value for your money in

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

Wo alwayo try to oatiofy our cub- 
tomorn, and guarantee our goods 
the beet In town for the money. 
Try our 30e Tea,; It is extra good 
value, ’

Bowman & Gordon
- Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
ASKRIKB Or

Liverpool: London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

Mia <?ueenstown ^ ,

ÏORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATE» 
INULE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI

CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NBCEB 
SARY. For fttyther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent a T R , Peterborough

w1

*» Tàrronf Briu* ,ou
A%s!n,.?r,o,,ou-
For ('•■■tlpatlon will. 
AQdfâliUgestlon quickly^ 
BlcfS^laehe. too» win

|>AtEST»Tfor Sale, Illustmtod de#erlplive 
i catalogu«m free. R. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Toronto, Ont.

T® ADVr.RTlNr.atM.-IzowcMt Rates for ad- 
1 V. riiaif.K lu 1.000 uewspapera sent.
Address UFA 1^ROWELL A CO., 1U spruce 
St.,N.Y. ‘ —

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
Watch for their adver

tisement Next Week.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 
■CHILDREN LIKE IT ! !

it on
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders, 
Agio SroMAcarOVeweiA, 
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
COMTVATBM OR CO«TIVtM«M

PRICE, no. PER MOTTLE.

DUNN’S
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

RECEIVED BÎ^SÀBMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two_ 

pounds weight. -
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
^Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM

Lace Ourtatne beautifully dyed and 

flolehed In Bronze, Greet . Cora. Cream, 

Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 

All colore war anted that, law Curtain» 

Cleaned and StretcbedStt

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scorning Work*

Market Square Peterborough. \

DYEING!
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THE MANNA.

THE CHEAPSIDE

BOYS’ SUITS

KPLANATORY N0TÇS.8Y S. I. CUR
TISS, PH% D., D. D.

.--------, - •’
• Lennon X of the _ International Series 

(Second Quarter), for Sunday, June 5.
Text of the Lesson, Ex. xvl; 4-18—Gold- 

. en Text," John vl, 35. •
Thu Wilderness of Sinai. —After Israel's 

-great deliverance they wefo introduced to 
life In the Wildcmee of Sinai. This wttder- 
noss is a triangle. Its base is 150 mile* in 
length. Its apex divides the Red sea into two 
arms. -The skie on the western aro^ Imown 
as the Gulf of Z.Suez, extends J90 miles; the 
side on the eastern, called the Gulf of Ahabe, 
is 130 miles in lengÿi. Thus the peninsula of 
Sinai contains an are of 11,600 square miles 
As the peninsula o! Sinoi extends like a 
wedge into tire Red sea, so the desert of Et 
Tih, which was the scene of the. wanderings 
of the children of Israel, whose t>ase is on the 
Mediterranean, extends like a wedge Into this 
same peninsula. The desert of Et Tih, which 
Is also known as the Wilderness of Pavan, is 
divided Into.two nearly equal parts, by the 

' Wady el Arish$ or the river of Egypt, the 
western boundary of Israel's promised pos
sessions, which has several branches, espe
cially on the south and east sides. Prom Gaxa 
to the foot of the Dead sea is Ihe base of .
another triangle which takes up the north- $1.00, Bovs’ FcltFTïatS 25c. 
east comer of Et Till, and which was Imown , )
,as the Negeb, or South country. Here'
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob dwelt 

The most fertile part of this country, which 
^inferior to the region above it, is the Negeb;

—• the Wilderness of the Wanderings, Et Tih is 
comparatively sterile, and the Sinaitic penin
sula produces but little vegetation except in 
the wadies, or stream beds. It is believed, 
however, by prominent geographers and ex
plorers, for seemingly weighty reasons, that 

....., the Sinaitic peninsula was once far more fer
tile than at present Even now more than 
6,000 Bedawin find at least a partial subsist- 

A, enco in it, although their provisions are, to 
. some extent, supplemented from Egypt 

Doubtless the peninsula has suffered from a 
loss of trees, which were at one time ruth
lessly destroyed to furnish ' charcoal for ex- 

1 poi'tation.
But wo may not suppose, under any. circum

stances, that the Sinaitic peninsula could have 
a begun to support 3,000,000 of people, or even 
a hundredth part of that number, if they had 
to dapend on the resources of the cotintry.
• Under Raineses II there were mines which 
were worked on the west side of the penin
sula. ' It may be that they were discontinued 
under Mernephtah.

It is not possible to determine precisely the 
route which the Israelites took. After crow- 
ing the Red Sea they went three days with
out water, and" then on coming to Marsh 
found only that which was hitter. The pre
sence of natron in the soil makes the water 
bitter. It is commonly believed that Slim is 
Wady Gharandel. There they found twelve 

a of water and seventy palm trees (Ex.

PETERBOROUGH

Has the following drives at'the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown-by any house in the trade. Thçycame iqto our hands
................ 1--------- ----- ‘at the prices sinlply because‘SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price. - ^

Wholesale price in Mtmtreâl, $3.7$, our price to-day $2.9$: Boys' Suits made specially for Sheppard in. Germany arid cost $4.2$ ; 
we are now selling at'$3-25. MENS' SUITS-^Wholesale price in Toronto $$.00 is now offered for $3:25.

- ■ —^ — p £1% J 8 y ay . - Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale "price was $3.50, Sheppard is now
XX U 1 ^ I V selling for $2.50, and commencés en Jerseys at 95 cents.

—^ pAA A deep clean cpt-has been jnlade in our Dress /îoôds. We have a'large stock and they must be sold. . The Season is now
Fw ■■ advancing and anti down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not-advertising GoM of Silver presents, neither-ts he paying return

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor; yet selling at cost, but the'prices alwvc arc fully 20 per edit less than actual cost of .the same goods bought 
in the regular way, SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it. 1

Men’s Hats iqç.. Men’s Caps 6c„ Men’s Straw Hats 5c., Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks.25^ Men’s Pants $1.do, Men’s Vests 50c , Crash Coat ind Vest $1.75, Boys’ Wool Suits 
------ ' Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from actual prices.- The public Will not deviate one step but go straight to the Great Chcapsidc.

1 SHEPPARD, PETERBOROUGH.
Father in heaven who hears the petition torn 
our Lord taught us to pray

5. Jesus is the bread of life, the heavenly 
manna If oar souls feed on him we shall 
not long for the fleshpoU of earthly pleas
ure*.—Sunday School World.

A woman teacher in the New York Nonnal 
college declares that she Can feel already the 
influence of the appointment of two women 
as commissioners of the board of education in 
the greater respect shown to women

The New York Mail’s Mrs. Grundy declares 
that girls who are dullest and, stupidest at 
school are now the reigning belles hi fashion-

THE MARKET REPORTS

At the end of Six weeks the prospect

and that theymp________
forgot their I
fleshpots of Egypt (Ex. xvl, 3).

THE LESSON.
What was the Manna? (v. 4) —God there

fore undertakes to make provision for his 
, people, and promises to ruin bread from 
heaven for them each day. There has been 
much discussion as to what is intended here 
by the manna. Many think that it is the 
product of the tamarisk tree, such as is found 
today in small quantities. The yield to not 
more than 600 or 700 pounds. Unless the 
quantity was miraculously increased, like the 
five loaves andltWo fishes, it could never jmve 
furnished food enough for the IsraelitbsrriSe- 
sides, this manna which comes from the tam
arisk tree is to be had only daring twos 
months.

The object of giving this food to Israel was 
not only that God might preserve life, but 
also that ho might prove them whether they 
would walk In hie law or eot 

V. 6. Evidently the supply was miraculous. 
On the sixth day they were to make prepara
tions for the seventh, for on that day there 
was to bo no fall of manna. '

A Daily Reminder (vs, 6-8).—The people 
were to have-a daily reminder of thoir des
pondence on God. In the beginning at even 
they wen, to know that the Lord had brought 
them out of the land of Egypt, in the gift of 
quails. These were to be furnished in such 
numbers .and. abundance that they should 
Ognise that it was the direct provision of 
God's hand, and that the same hand which 
had smitten the firstborn of the Egyptians, 
and had opened a way through the sea few 
them, was now feeding them. In the morn
ing they were to see a sight which had nefer 
greeted their eyes before. They were to see 
thé grbuud covered with the pure whits 
manna This must have been s peculiarly 
Impressive spectacle to them, as in Egypt 
they had perhaps never seep enow or hosr 
frost, which the manna resembled (Ex. 
svi, Mb

They were reminded, too, that God heard 
their murmuring», that these murmurings 
were not directed against Moses, God's 
ant, but against God himself.

The Congregation Before JeboValf (va 
M3).—Heretofore the people bad prob
ably been more or lees scattered. Now Aaron 
bids them appear as a congregation before the 

-Lard. While lie Is «peering to them they 
hold • wonderful sight Looking toward tbs 
wilderness they K-e the glory of the Lord ap
pear In the cloud, while he utters to M< 
almost the same wdlds as those which they 
had already hcar l, and assures them that be
tween the two evenings they shall set flesh 
and in the morning the/ shall be filled with 
bread. In this way they were to know that 
he. was the Lord their God.

POINTS TO
L The path to Gangan lay through the wil

derness for the Israelites It may be our loi 
to pass through the wilderness before 
reach the heavenly Canaan.

8. God appoints our lot in life If we n 
mur under trial we murmur against him.

A God will provide for us if we trust in. 
him. The psalmist spoke the truth of the in
spiration and experience when he said: UI 
have been young and now am old; yet have I 

. not *ren the righteous forsaken nor hia feed 
begging bread." (Pa xxxvti, 36.) e/

4. We should remember that daily food to 
God's rift and to an evidence that we bave s

Review Office, 
Thursday evening Jbiie 2. 

There has boon quite a revival In the 
woeat trade during the past week. On 
Saturday last there must have been close 
on, fifty loads marketed, brought out, no 
doubt, by the high prices. From 00 to 92 

msfaal was paid nn that day and 
beginning of this week, hut yoster- 

TldÿyiîêTfrrcBïrartwo-mto
with the Toronto market. There was quite

taking all the wheat oS 
e4 for June detiverjr Rrtoee advanced

0*46 ,1» o to 
o~eo to o to ! 
o 5Û tovu do i 
o 76 to l as j

Dressed Hogs......... ............... .......... ISO to
Hogs, live weight........................... 500 U> 6 00TaÜow.per» . ................................  2 ÎÜ !° î Î?

Chickens, per pair............
Ducks, per pair..............
Geese,each ...... .. ....
Turkeys, each .... ........................ - _
totter, fresh roll, per », -............. 0" 15 to. 0 16
Cheese, private sale per»---------  0 12 to 0 12
“ggs, per doe.................................. 0 10 to 0 11

StràwTper load................................ 2 00 to 8 «to
Wood, hard, per load....... ........... 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load .................... 250 to 8 UU

WOOL AND HIDES.

Fleece.wool...........................
Southdown wool.................. .
Hides, per cwt.........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt-------
Lambskins............ .................
Sheep Pelts, each ..... . . ...
Sheep-skins................................ .

030 to 020
0 22 to Ottt
6 50 tO.il» 
6 00 to 650 

36 to 36 
- ». to 36 
i UU to 1

o oe to o œ 
out# to oue 
0 06 to 0 06

White Fish, per pound ...
Speckled Trout, per pound
Masktnonge, per pound.........
Bass, per pound......... „................0 06 to 6 06
Flnnie Haddte, per lb................... 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do^............  0 SO to 0 80
Salt Macknt,per dos....»....... 7.- o 40 to 040

Petesborough Prwll Market

RSSrSiLr
DOMESTIC raÜIT.
ir barrel.............. ; 4 50 to 600

6 U0 to J ou

. * 30- to 0 40 
■"TO to 016 

0 60 to 0 60

Ithmembcr that" Mias Armstrong is 
giving bargains all the time ii^Milli* 
nery, ‘Glqvee ard Hosiery- Also 

' Embroidery and Ladios^Undorwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

. Fans.
The cheapest place In town for Tips 

and Feat here.
LACES.—Bee our All Ov«f Black Silk 
Lace, at $1.25 per yard; All the 
latest noyelties-in Laces kept con- 

-o1—™------- sl ant! y at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.

iHndttai.

MR. a. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et St.

"Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. - dl8

A. P. HOOVER,
L

ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mask 
Leipzig, Germany, teacher of planofort# 

and harmony. Particular attention given U 
tho developmeutof a good technique and thr 
gradlng.or studies. Highest testimonials re 

celved from the Lelpsig Conservatory. Fo 
particulars apply at ! ~

Mr. Hoover*» Residence .
DUBLIN tjTREET, ” WENT OF

ti

GBORfjK
dlllw4

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

OLOÇKaY

t Montreal iand Kast. vto 1 .4 00 a hi 

O. <t U . H.

îrabrl. W. J. MORROW
- / '

To>m Olook Grocery

Continues to the

mm
Steamer GOLDEN-EUE Finest Quality of Qro-

. ceries. At. Low Pricea.

rapidly from 893. to 91,, but êubeequenffy 
reacted to 81 aed thereabouts. This price 
seems high as oompared With the price and 
general condition» at this time last year. 
On May the Mth Ihe visible supply ln4Bb 
United Htatee and Canada, accord log Vo 
the ChicagoeeUni*to,waatil,M9,#76bushels; 
on May 29th, a year ago. It was 34.*88,667 
bushels, or 8220.109 bushels lees. Last week 
the visible supply increased 160,000, -and 
there Is another proepeetlve Increase lor 
this week. Added to this the crop pros
pects: are very lavorable. Under-these 
condl tiens the price now is 89 cents, while 
at this time ,lset year It was ranging tw, 
tween 73 arid 80 cents. It Is claimed, how
ever, that last, year's prime were abnor
mally low, an* that the wheat Is actually 
worth the preeent price. The" receipts of 
wheat liom India In Europe Is Increasing. 
Week before Inst th> receipts were 1.000.900 
bushels, as compared with 1,368,000 last 
week. All chôme Is quoted at 62 shillings. 
New cheese Is not yet,quoted at Liverpool.

boa.......
StFI

One ef the he»vt<*.t waves of é leap ilrnss 

goods that ever struck Peterborough Is now 
on sale at Tutnbnll's. Forty different pat
terns to select from at onl)i 12‘/, cents a

f. Heapy A 80ns, of Uvanssd. writes at 
foUcWvs on May 19: -Market during lh< 
week has ruled rather unsettled, medium 
sorts being meet proceed tor sal»1. Finest 
deacriptlooa tali makee' holders bave been 
free sellers, but tuyere to obtain quality 
have been compeMB to nay our extreme 
qu. dations. A lew lots of flneet new have 
come forward this week an* realised from 
6us to 82s. About 4,em boxes were offered 
by public auction on l ueeday last, poor and 
m ecu uni ueecripuous, mil nm witiiuui 
rtwerve, and only 1,010 boxes were sold. 
Official quotations : Finest new, 60s r«t C3b, 
Our,quotations are : Extra fine September 
makee, white, 64s;, colored. Gfe at 64s; 
mediums, uacful qu&âities, 56s H 86a; hall, 
meats. Sjie % 45e ; skims add common sorts. 
10b @ 10»; New York quotations, 56e, <v,l. f.

Wheat, mil. per lro*ht

vzs'.i FLOUR Aim It

e t* to u uu
4#t la 01 
0 to to- • i

perewti.SSOO
‘..<^*81

OOAB
Barley, per bwihel

Rye

to$a w
to 260

to 060 
W» 0 6S
to 080 
to 0 46

?^>h2£,er-ew‘
^^op-" :::::::::
■ran, perk*...,............. .

vaosr*.

SSSSFiSi:::::::::
Beet» pêr bas................
Otiose, per bag................
Car- I» mall red. per bs<
Caire B, ûeid.pcr
Turnips...........«............ ................. vw w «
Parsnips....................................X.. 0 40 to 1
New Tomato**, per pound ..... 0 16 to (

MX AT. FOULTBT AND DAI BY FXÔDÜUX.

Reel, by the quarter per owl 4 00 to 6 00 
pork. - “ - “ u »00 to 7 00
Mutton, per ». Iti -lo 0W■Dfipi

i« s
1 00 to 1 60
tW to 000

12 00 to 12 00

0 16

yard.

It is the duty of every pereon who has 
used Boschee’» German Svrup to let its 
wonderful qualltiee be known to ' their 
friends in v curing Oonsumptlon, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat amt lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of alLDrnggists^to roo» 
ommend It to the p06f, dying otmsumptlve 
at least to try one bottle,, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last'year, auil no one case 
where It failed was reported. Ruch a medi
cine as the German ,Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask yuur druggist about it 
Sample bottles to tty, sold at 10cento. Regu
lar slzci, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
- * States and Canada.

dW
Dealers. In the United i

Don't use any more nauseous puigativee 
such aa PillsJSalto.Av., when you can get in 
Dr>4Jarson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that movee the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the BUkxI pure and cool Sold by all Drug- 
gieteJ _______^_______?

. V 1 Advice to Mathers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup *hoiiia-al x 

ways-be used Wlieu chlMren are eutttng teeth. 
It relieves the HUle"suffer* at once; It pro 
duces natural, quiet sleet , by relieving the 
Child from, pal u, sud the lRtle cherub awakes 
“to bright as a button.*’ It Is very , pleasant 
to taste. It mattie* the c.httd, softens, the 
gamn. .allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and 1* the bent known remedy for 
llarrbosX, whether art «Ing from teething or 
sitter causes. ,¥> cents a bottle. Be. eu re and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's flohthi ng Syrup.** and 
lake no «the* kind.

THE QBEAT EHQLI3H PKE30BIPTIOH
Asqcreesftü medicine tested over

Veakness of Pmin, Spinal i 
—1 Generative Organs of $

Astons and all Ills ansa 
or Dver-cxertlon. Btx 

jnfeed U) efft-ct a cure when «U 
ftil. OneeKt^l, g^pek.

IrifreiAMtik 
Bold bp O. A SCHOFIELD, P,u>rboroo(D 

MS dmaaleu •vwrywh.r.

4 Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, W eel wood, VII- ,

10 Warn Hera Norwood A HMUog. lUpa,
....... ! Lakefleld, Including tiel- _
11 00 a m Wyn, Hall’s Bridge and ? 0U a m
> 00pin Lakehurst............................. > 00 pm
6 16 p m Frawervllle A Sprtngvltis. jU to a m

Bubpaygeon, including . V,
2 80 pm Brldgenorth A Enulsmore 1 80 pw

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haultain, Burielgb,
Apsley, Chandos, Clysdale,

• 00i> m Paudtoh and Chedder, on^r^s2srw-d“-u^.*!id, w.a
Warsaw, Including Mouth 

Douvo, Hall’s Glen and,
11 00a m,Stoney l*ke,dally 1 30pa

: Greystock and Hiawatha,
Il oO a m Wednesdays and Saturdays l 80 p a, 

! Fowler’s Corners, Wed-!
1 00 a m nesdaye and MAtnrdays. .... 1 80 p m

Street Letter Boxes........... 7*9 a m
do do - do ...........  t #6 p m

British Malls, per Cana
dian line,every Wednesday 10 top*

l ia New York,* Mondays‘ 7 86 p m 
Wlpulpeg, North-West 

Terri tones, British Colum
bia, and stations on C. P. B. 6 00 p m

VV ILL during the Season of 1867, ply be- 
. V? tween .HaTwood,- Gore's Iwandlug and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har- 1 
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’* Landing at 8. B. M., 1 
a-_rlv;ng at Peterborough at noon, connecting | 
with Trains fozr the North and East, | 
and leaving the tatter place on the 
return trip at 4 sharp. On other
days of the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHERWIN,
I•etcrborough, Maf>>4tli, 1867. 3mdll4w20

Postage to Great BrltalnJ&c. per* os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.- 

Momxy Okdkkngranted from» a m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order..Offices in Canada, 
united Mtatos, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Itatyi Mwttseriand 
Austria. Hungary, R ~
bados, Newfoundland 
(Auslralia), New 8ou1 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Havings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a m and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute» 
efore the close of each mail.

ils, Jamaica, Ber- 
i India, Victoria, 
kJCaamanla and

^flKe hours 8 am
to 6.30 p. m., Sundays ex

bymafl. Briklbyc

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin oflm- 
T)uritics,nnd kei-p-. 
ing it in » perfect 
State of health. It 

, beautifies the cum* 
i plexion, while 41s 

Heating agent
r Sore >
nnd* it I_ Jqj _

is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap hto not proved In
the Bath It is a» bénéficiai as the waters of 
the /Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively w-Xife. and are diminfreud when germ* 

* sf disease linger is the material. The value 
of Sulphur to s Cleansing and Purifying 

turent «s everywhere'recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Snlphtir, and refuse, all other*, and 
yvU wont be deceived- 

. DAWS à 4HH8CI 00.. MsMrsM.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 
EgypteFranee, Algeria, Germany, Glbraltet, 
Great Britain aifidIreland, Greece, Italy, Lux 
enbnrg, Malto, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor*
KMM'» fe »,
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
Andris United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of BL Tlnuna*, St. John, 
Ht. Grolx, Jam tola, Japan and Porto Rico.
ecwfouhdlaud Ik now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letter* 
Scents per i ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents fbr 4 ox. Registration fee

AdenTArgentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Aria, Africa. Oceanic* and Amerl 
ea, except HL lierre and Miquelon, Persia, vu.- 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceanioa Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Océanien and America,exceptCubs 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signs 
pore, Ptinaug and Malacca:—Letters 10 cent# 
P**r I ox. .Book* Ac., 4 cents for 4 ox. Other 
tteglstratlone fees 10 cents.

West India iHlande, via Halifax, sai 
to formerly. Prepayment by slam]

Australia, (except Now 
tori a) and Queensland:—L 
4 cents. ^

Australia, New South W lee, Vlctorti 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealand, tia Han Francisco:—ivtiere 
I» sente, papers 4sente. H. C. ROGERS, Post-

np In ail

South Wales, Vie- 
Letters? cento, papers

Victoria

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup anil Consumption

CURED BY

ALIEN’S LÜN6 BALSAM
26c. 60c. asd 61.00 per teste

JBonrpi

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN humaof $100 and upwards, at the Itoweet 

BnlCw, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H MOORE. 
d!04wl8 - ^ Hollclto!

MONEY JTO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent^n the 

most favourable venue as ^to repayment. 
Apply to .

Ç. W. 8AWEKS, 
SmdlldwJi Solicitor, Ac..

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Vi AN IT K A TV RED ortbe Bw MaUrlal bi 

-AYE. Sklllftii Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

,-a su» isr

m T EIA s
AaLSPECIALIT Y.JZ

T Telephone < on nee lion.

A Trial wil Convince.

W. J. MORROW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SFROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work hto no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Ills skill, gotten by does 
iiody and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense badness, done "In his 
establishment. His Instruments ire the 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials, 
YET his prices are the same a* other establish
ment*. |TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 

lO* SUBJECT TREATED 8► SEPARATELY

Ready-Made Account Books, of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books. Journals. Cash Books 
Minute etc^ -

The. Largest Stock in Peterborough tochnoa 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
CHEAP G&OCEBIES
lO lbs Tqa Duet for' ....................$1.
6 lbrw jiiu 1 Japan Tea tor ........... 1
4 iba" Gunpowder Teat rq*^.... ........... 1
4 lbe. Yqung Hy-ton Tee for .,......... ,1
18lb*. Brown Sugar  ........................... l
14 lbe.Granulated Sugar ........ 1
4 ibd. Freeh Ualalna ...^..*.".7.*........... . 25.
3 lbe. Freeh, Currant* .......... ...... 26

a SHANNON,
d» . .. Ashburnham

_ . _______ i

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

• The pitwBl l. the right time to paiehm.

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE gABVEST Of MW .

EXPERIENCE
BAS PROVED THB BEST O THE

CHEAPEST. '-.i■
A GOOD TWtRE MUST P088EB8

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
wHldi .t. comMo-d in the htghmt dim. In Omt 
made bv this oomosnv.

THE FARMERS OF CAHADA
should neoire this epecixl manufacture tre» thets 
locul "ienlt rw, who cen ,.btem prices and any other, 
information required by addressing the'
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK 00.,
- 18 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Ü B.-1ÎO Quotation* Given for Lew Than «Tons.

A. CLECC.
I.«*llna *"nd.rtalter. ' '

W AUK.RO illH,<>»,r*. HI. reel.lenc» 
' v north end of Oeergn St. The fin

est Heafrsé in the Pro vine»-, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
s* in charge of, Ilf. K Gleeg, graduate 
‘ifihe Rochester Hchuol of Km balm Ing.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnneral Director,

l IAN be fftend Day or Night at 1 
V Ware rooms, Hunter Street, or . 
hlsReet deuce adJolBlng his Warerom**. I
SfiTTetsTHOKk Om wmt 10 atiow.
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SPORTS 1
Orloket. LawnXennia,

. Laoroeae and Base 
—- Ball, at

SMLSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

Œbe IDaüç IRcvucw.
FRIDAY. JUNE 3, 1387.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
-'"To toy many friend» In the towiljind 

country plegOeTenrotober I have nolcon- 
noctlon with W. VanEvery. Partherahip 
dissolved. J. W. Biusdin, Hunter street.

Bnpllkl Church.
On Sunday morning at the Baptist 

Church the RevrMft Buchanan, at present 
attending the Methodist Conference, will 
preach, and In the evening the He?. F. J. 
Ockloy, will conduct the serv ice.

' 'FCfSOMBl. ^
An Ottawa correspondent says:—Major 

Boulton of Portage la Prairie, is in the qity. 
He has submitted a.colonization schème to 
the. Government, bis object being to pro
mote the emigration of desirable young 
men from Great Britain.

Cantoa Toronto.
Mr. A. McNeil received .this morning the 

first acceptance from the Cantons in re- 
sponce to the invitations issued. Mr. Jr. 13. 
Smith, clerk of Canton Toronto; writes to 
say that No. 7 will, attend the Oddfellows 
Demonstration. They expect to muster 35 
swords. -_____

.Go to Kidd's for your goat boots, your 
kid boots, for your cow boots, your calf 
boots and for all your boots.' • .

Imitating Their Illawtrlmi* Aneeslom.
During the building of King Solomon’ 

Temple, a great many Masons were em 
tiled, who .made frequent excursions

oxcurWons

EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY.

Annnnl Pnblir Mr^ting-Atldrcmw» on 
—V ' the Educational Work. .
The educational meeting was held on 

Thursday eVenlng In the George Street 
Church. It was opened with d.evotional 
exercises, the President, who presided, 
leading in prayeh, *

The President said that they knew that 
higher educational institutions, from which 
flowed thtUeattinglhen, Were of importance, 
and they sho|Hd k^ep them under religious 
influences. -,

The Eev. Dr. Bubwasr dwelt on the Im
portance of .theeducational work of the 
church. The General Conference had decid
ed on an educational policy, and the ques
tion for them now was the carrying out of 
that policy. Some said that policy could 
jaot be carried ouL hut that csould.,only be 
decided.aft^r a fair test. From à moral 
and spiritual point of ,vipw their institué 
lions, especially,the University, commend
ed themselves toJbhe-people. The Univer
sity had juSt closed a -most prosperous 
year, having £h0 largest number of students 
la every faculty, and;had the largest gradu
ating class, he believed, any university oyer 
had in the British possessions of America. 
There were only about half, a dozen students 
who were not -eorutisL-Christians. Of 32 
graduates tbis yoar 14'ofjtho brightest were 
going into the ministry.

The Rov. Dr. Williams, Treasurer of the 
Educational Society, read the annual re* 
port The contributions amounted to 
$1,37G.’?4, as compared * with $1,458 39 last 
year. This evening's c Election might 
make up the balance. Peterborough, Dis
trict's contribution Was $368.35.

Mr. Geo, A. Cox, Bursar of Victoria 
University, explained his position on 
University Fedeiation.' He had- no fear 
that the Unlveisity ' at Cobourg; was in 
danger of dying out, £ut he supported 
federation because he thought it would be 
the best thing UmIo. He was not in favour 
of going to Toronto unless in a strong 
financial position, but he stilt thought it in 
the Interest of the church to remove the 
University to Toronto. He was opposed to 
any movement being made ifitfii the" $450,600 
required*was raised, and- he hoped this 
Conference would pledge itseliUte- do aTTTt' 
çould tbwords raising- that amount. The 
financial position of the University was not 
so bad as supposed. Last year the ordi
nary revenue exceeded the ordinary 
expenditure. The amount ro(|id*ed_ was a 
small one for this gfeat church, with ’koo,000 
members to raise it. - 

The Rev. Dr. Potts, Secretary of the

All the beet make of Hour, oata, meal, 
corn meal, <jtc., »t BuiBiiiN's

. .. > III. Bille.
The first of the four monthly rifle 

matches took place at the Association 
ltaugo yesterday. The score will he 
published to-morrow.

is

ox^t*l> of the same nature as the Masoni- 
excurslon to Toronto tty come off on Thurs
day next, the 9th of1 June, were at least

ancient Jerusalem, the other at progressive 
Peterborough. Hietor y d< tee not lot us Into 
the secret of how cheap railway travelling 
was in the old Temple times, but if you 
desire to take In this trip with the Masons, 
on the 9th Inst., you can combine one or 
two days business and pleasure in the city 

f for the email sum of $1.75 for the round
■*. -trip; .

woakTu the pa»L bill hii |9l< 
it be vigorous in the future. Last year 
'they raised about $11,000, and hé believed

m Cbttlewuifig
is year. He **?

. Turnbull’s tailoring department is a 
grand success. Suits made to order from 
$12 to $10 out of choice patterns. r_" ~

Journalist» Drowavd.
Cornwall, Ont., lune 2-While out boat 

ing this morning on the fiver below 
Ogdonanurg, Wm. 1’hililpfc.ol New York, 
American manager ottbe European Preee 
Aosociatlon, and Chaa. E.' Georges of 
Ottawa, Canadian manager of the same 
aaaeoclatton. werevapalzed by-a-paaalng 
atoamer and drowned. Both wore strong 
ewlmm**, but ware forced to sucurab to 
the currfirtaftvr kwplug up for about half 

hour. Both are well known journallatoln 
both the United .States and Canada. Mr. 
George wduld have reached abore had he 
not helped Mr.. Phillip». They were m 
rouit to Ottawa. At the time of his death 
lie held a position on tho atAlf of the Ottawa 
/dree Pnn*.________

l.adlro go Into ec.tacte. over the 
faipe,“ Lotus ofIheNUe ’’.

Kidd hat tho best $1.25 ladles, aolid 
leather button boots In town.

just arrived at Turnbull's, Gobelin and 
Drab Cashuieree with handsome trimmings 
t,, match, correct shades for the season..

Ifeaven la not reached/t a single boun I,” 
u«g Dr. Holland;-etiduhe seme may be 

said of health. But many a stek person 
would make rapid strides In the direction 

complete health by using Dr. H. V. 
Plon e’s “ Golden Medical Discovery. It 
lis a sovereign remedy for all forme of 
scrofulous diseases, king's ovil, tumors, 
white swellings, fever-sores, scrofulous 
sore eyes, as well as for other blood aud 
skit diseases. _

For a nbat llttlng Mantle, Dolman, ol 
Wrap, made and trlmmend with the newest 
jnaterlals, call at Turnbull's,

To 111. gofler.ro Iron, lewsuiiiptlou
scrofula and Oeueral Dehlllty, will try Scott's 
Kmul.lon ofCod Liver 0:1, with hypnplioe|s 
hltei.they wUl llnd 1 m«Hate relief and a 
permaneis benefit. Dr. H. V^Mott, Brentwood 
Cal'., writes: “I have us'd Seoir» Emulsion 
with' tfTu&t advantage -In raises of 1 htblsls, BdrofiiU and Washng' Disease.. It 1. very 
palatable V Put up in 50c aud$1 mze.

The Superiority oTfhe " Royal FlnvoPlRg 
Extracts,, is purity and strength. ^

Horwford'* Ael«^ Phosphate.
AS A TONIC.

Dr. John'Gerdtuej Afhens.da., hays: "I* 
dyspepsia, accompanied with pros I ration from 
mental overwork, I think It is a tine tonic.

TISITOES.
- - f* ----------——

Cordial Invitation is extended to you to inspect our 
Mammoth Purchase of’„$lUcs, press Goods, Kid Gloves, 
Corsets, Prints Hosiery, haces, Silk Gloves, Ribbons and

Plushes,

Queen’s Jubilee.

: IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

..., ro.i.|. ■[,.

The REVIEW
PrintiiiE ai Publishing; Co.

»îrmm*ü,KywjfU!

cod-EVERY MINISTER AND EVERY DELED ATE TO THE ANNUAL. 
FERENCE NOW IN SESSION WILL Du WELL TO CALL -AT

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
AND TAKE HOME SOME OF THE WONDERFUL UAROAINS FROM THE 

ORE AT CHEAP DR Y HOODS HOUSE OF PETÉR BOROUOll.

Our Colored Bilks .an? just lovely.
(3ur Dross-Goods are very stylish.

WV; buy for CASH only.

Our Black Silks;charm the beholder 
Our Parasols are new and attractive^.

We sell for ^jASH only. - .

O. C-:\ ROWSE,
Robinson's Old Stand, George Street, Peterborough.

Fob choice fiams, bacon, lard, etc., 
Brisbin.

try

^ Complimentary. '
On Thursday evening a pleasing occur-.

. r»*nce took place in the lodge ruom of Pet
erborough Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 111. P$G; 
Galley presided. Heea"ed upon P. G. J.R. 
Stratton, M. P. P., who"read a farewell ad
dress to fit o.J. O T. Jj»ééy, P. G. who 
about to leave for Toronto. The address 
dwelt upon Bro. Lacey’s proinlnenSTin the 
order, the interest he hadtaken in founding 
the objects of the Oddfullowship and his 
uniform kindness and courtesy to all, re 
greLtlug his departure and wishing" him 
God bpvo<i in his new home. A P. G., and P. 
(X P. jewel was then presented io him'. JR, 
G. \V.;H. Moore stepped forward aodpliined 
the glittering brodai lion on> Bro. Lacey.

. breasL The jewel was luscrlbedas follows; 
Preseùtwl to Ft G. and P. O. P. J. C. T. Lac
ey by the brethren of Peterborough Lodge 
No. Ill and members of Movmt Hebron En- 

1 ctmpmênt No. 56 I. O. O. F.. June 1st 1887.
• It tea handsome jewel màde by Morrison 

• JOT Toronto,, and refletts credit upon his 
handiwork. Bro Lacey replied in baling 
terms acknowledging thy good wishes and 

- substantial token of the brethern’s esteem.’

x OMlaarj.
John Erskino died ata his residence, 

Axhburuham. early this morning. He had 
bounalllng for some TîŸtie, but he has been 
seriously ill for the past two weeks only. 
Se was afflicted with malarial favor for a 
time. He recovered from It only to have 
pre-existent disease ef the heart manifest 
itself. Ills w^ak condition was unable to 
cope with this trouble, which ultimately 
carried him awayL John Erskino was born 
in the south of Flfeehire, Scotland, In tiie 

. year 1837. Hé was a descendant of one 
branch of the Mar family, and for many 
years maintained a correspondence with 
the present Earl of Mar. He came to this 
country while still a young man and after 
nrespecting for a time settled In Peter

borough in the year 1861 He opened a dry 
goods store on George street, aiidUubse- 
quently removed to Hunter street, whore^he 
has doüé a good business. He was a man 
of retiring dispoeltion.’ novel- striving for. 
office or place. He has, however, been 
elected President of the St. Andrew's 
Society and for more than ten years has 
been older In St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church. Ho was a devout tihrlstaln and a 
charitable man. Ho was ever doing some 
a<* of kindu«> which rarely reaehed the 
ears of thToutside wôêMr^hrpolitioti he 
was a Refertinu until recently.

purpose in each cyngrogatiun. He wtxs a 
federation ist. Before the General (Confer 
ence he was a federationist from conviction. 
Since that time he had been a federationist 
from loyalty as wolf.’ The whule church 
was committed to ijt, because every mem
ber of the churefh was represented in the 
General Oopfereuce. In all tlteir Intercourse 
with the Ontario Governm^pt tfcey met 
nothing but fairness and frankness. They 
had secured from ttiS Government a site'of 
five acres in„the best part of Queen’s Park; 
worth $60,800, which* they got for a dollar a 
y^ar-ae long as they were in federation. 
Affid should they wish to purchase in twenty 
years tàoy could do so at a price fixed by 
arbitration now. As to theydLct of the 
Ontario Legislature, they (Wild scarcely 
have a-hetter MIL The only Question now 
was money. Dr. Burwash said that to stay 
in Cobourg $300,000 would be require^; to 
go to Ham it ton £$500,000 ? to go toJTefonto 
independent, $700,000; U> go to Toronto in 
federation, $450,000. This" was a grave 
crisis in the history of the church. If united 
they could do anything; Jf not united he did 
not Know what the consequences would be. 
He closed with an earnest appeal for all to 
be united.

The Rev. Dr. Carman saidOhat they 
ehouiti give the • edutratipnal policy of the 
church a fair and hooorable’chance. If the 
.church decidedTura matter of policy diff er
ently from his opinion, ho was .Papist 
enough to believe that the church was 
right. They must have religious higher 
edusatlon. They dare not leave that edu
cation to chance or. state Inlluenct*. The 
churcir had a reéponstbllity in 5lie matter. 
Methodism, was undfer obligation to put 
converting power in With sclent I lie educa
tion, so that in attending co'U*ge the 
student was as apt to bo converted as edu
cated. It would be sad And humiliating to 
Methodism if the declared policy of the 
church could not be carried out on account 
of tberlack-of money. It was a question-of 
connectional loyalty and* <’itsh.how. What 
the rimteh wanted on the educational 
question was arousing, and union. Working 
unitedly GihJ wou^d bless their efforts, fils 
.a Idry^^gs, an eloquent, earnest and effec
tive appeal for united effort and liberal 
aid.

A collection was taken up. The meeting 
concluded by the stuffing, of the doxology 
and by Dr Carmap pronouncing the bene* 
diction.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
11 ALL, INNhS (Sr CO. would-respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend aud Re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while, the 
improvements are -being, carried 'into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer t/ie wlü)le oj 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 

Ihesale^oill be pin on IVedncs- 
day filth Mafguml in> the tit

IB NOW AT ITS HW9HT,.ao(l did we Judge 
alone by the crowd* tl At daily claim atten
tion of our salesminon dyertlslng Ahia -class 
of goods would.be unnect $sary—almost a waste 

iDBv. But then, yo i know, there’s two 
sides to every subject, lere’s the other side 
to this one, and at the si ne time our reason 
for advertising when' here’s no apparent 
n6c sslty fordoing so.

In making up our stocjc 1 u, thls .department 
we provided for great nduibere-for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of tig 
completeneiw, to furnish themnelves with 
millinery eutiaJjlc for the sytsou. (

It will therefpre require “ crowds lôhg con
tinued ” to clear out tables of the enormus 
Ttet-k <»f Millinery with which they are loaded 
—overloaded.

A continuous demand then bel fig nepeesary, 
we knew of no better way to Insure it than to 
keep you Infornn)«l as Uj Just what we have 
and how’we are prepared to sell It. Wo shall, 
therefore,.from now till theclose of the season, 
devote some portion of our card to Millinery 
News.

We have already said that our stock was 
large. We have also Intimated that our ar 
sortpiont was complete. Now for our goods.

We have Just received a six dozen lot of 
Ladlts’.and Children’s iLsts which are the 

, newest In shape and bought at half their

« PEOPLEKM SEE

of orders for all kinds

Ownkbs of Jjvrioe go to'UaisiiiNÏ for 
haled hay, clean feeding oats, all klulls of 
erop. Right weights, right prie#», prompt 
denVef? at liBismx'a. -

Mkmbbps uf the conference have given 
tangible proof of the fact that Kidp'h Is the 
place, for bargains In boots, shoes and 
slippers. ,

fine Lawns and All-over Laces for sum' 
mer Drehao» at Turnbull’s.

' ■ -7V—- —~—
Itavli*' l*afn-Klller is the In'st medicine
u the world for all Diseases of the Bowels.

i- E.^W. Mc O FBEYY, Mauiger.

GMTEFUL-COMFOBTIIIG
if/

BREAKFAST.
- By a thorough knowledv of t he natural laws 

ulhlch,govern tt*ç ojterations of digestion and 
nut rition, and by a careful application of the 
flue properties Of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our break fast tables with a 
pelteately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’- bills. -It is by the 
Individu* use orsuoh articles of diet that a con
st Hutton-mav be gradually built np until 
stirong enough to resist everytendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
t here was a weak'point. We may escape marly 
a fatal shatlrby keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure- blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—HCivil Service (lazelte."

Made simply with boiling water or niilk. 
Sold only I n half pound tins, by groçeralgbçHed

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic Chem 
lata, London, England. * lyrd73

Have you à Pain 
anywhere "about you ? 

USE PHRRY DAVIS’
“painkiller:'
- and Set Instant Belief.
BEWARE Of IMITATIONS.

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

Uéçidea 
given.

’ amount before removal,
■ -.1 .on. 1—<. 1 ■ |||—hit 1 -

and respectfully solicits

rmenrbargains
.Remember Cash and One Price Only.

MOSEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Eetato Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
moreVavourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

"fcomoany. and will be pleased to see hie many Old 
Mends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P.

an vopportunity to quote 
prices: A. A very large 
assortment of Plain and 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. - Call and inspect.

GOLD DUST. 
IMPERIAL. X 

PEARL.
KILN DRIED.

OOH/2ST

MEAL

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO,, LIMITED.

GRITS
.«■Whulceal" and llxtall.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
74 Front titroot.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
SIMOON 8TBH1BT 

East, Toronto.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACCN

COOKED CORNED KHE BOLOGNA SiDStGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

; TELEPHONE. GEdBOE 8TEKBT. /

-L-4-
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died. ■

9UMMKit-At, Garleton Place, on Slut May, 
.Mum. John Simk*k( mother of Mrs. I Dr ) R. 
W. Bell, of this town, aged 71 year». , ;

HAJ^riB—At Lakeneld, on Thursday, June 
ÜllU, VlOl.KT ClKRTKUIiK,. .laughter of Mr. 
bouglaa Haptlv, aged 2 years, & monthi/Mid 17 
«la» \ a w -

CONFERENCE NOTES. The <hurehe»v LATEST CABLE NEWS'The following is a list of service# in- t'Be 
several churolnw to-morrow:—

St, Utoige* Cathedral.-At 8t. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholiv, there will be 
throe massed culQbrated, ifio fir*t at 7 a. m. 
the ÿoçond at 8 and the third at io 3Ô
a m. jTegfKjrsat? p. m. . ' -
, St. Luke's.-, The regular services at 8t 

Luke’s Chvrcffi will he conducted as follows:
Myrning Pràyei, Litau>*^|6nd sermoû At
11 a. m., evensong at f V.Sû.

St. John's Church.-r-The regular services 
,^fl be conducted as follow» :-Holy Com
munion at 8.30Km. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
sifrmon and Holy Communion at 11 a.m.; 
.Rventitgr Prayer and Sermon at‘7* p. m. 
Pr«tf. Jones, of Trjiilt y College, will officiate 
both morniti'g and evening.

Georoe St. Church—-.» a.m Love-t^ast. 
Iter. James Curts, n a. m.

WANTED.
GOOD HOUSE SERVANT. 
Review Office.

Biographical jkihs rhfw ol the President 
*U«d *ree ret ary—Other Note#. •

! . ' ;'THB PRESIDENT.

' - The Rev. John Loaroydvwho wan elected 
to the highest office In the glfB of the Bay 

\ of Quinte Conference, Is in his 57th year. 
His family toon# i*f Slpthudist ministers 

~ bis father, the "ItëVT-Amos Learoyd, was j/ff 
T:j the W0Bleya% JklethôdlBt Mi uistry in Eng

land and Çîvirsons in t?ho ministry in 
Canada, the. Itev. XV. H. Learoyd in this 
Conference and another V*on in the Mon
treal (jbuféçonçe. The President is a native

Apply at - FLOODS IN GERMANY.

of country, and « aus.s! »,ooo,(MMi damages, 
A LUNATIC ASYLUM SCANDAL. 

Paris, June 3.—The National raises a cry 
again at the cunilntog in a lunatic asylum 
of Baton Seiler, a bother of Princess 

.k----------- ----------Sraed from Amee-

WANTED
MAN to work In garden and lake c 
of horse, etc. Apply my letter only,IO,. I I.-l., IIHIn.X lUtviKW Office.

PBOBAltU.l'ri KN.
[Light to modéra o windâ,; fair and a 
little warmer^ Athèr. v

WANTED IMMEDIATÉLY
A SSSfcS» KOVM uuu* A«

sutly ret ri
,‘f 1.1,111 ill!Iva with storing ... 

amung thA.Goulds and lackey, and other 
f".1 Ô“ :„lt, however, 
that the Baron • has b an confined .in a 
private jtoylum, and tub whole affair le

>» '«il

From now until the 1st July 

all ORE'S GOODS at CO 

PRICES. -
"fV »

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock put.

GIRL WANTED.

A OOOU UKNKKAL HKKVANT wanl.d 
i ni mediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 

.STAPLETON, XVater HlrtteL s dl23

dt Yorkshire, England, whore tie was born 
in the year 1830. He dame to, Canada"^ 
enter the ministry in *1850, ami* has since 
been a zealous and .faithful worker o 
various fields, having filled many iraport-

of a boat race 
n bridge is once, 
d It la thought

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
AT Nichole Hospital. A GOOD IHHTSE- 
rV MAID. Apply Superintendent. id281 w

between Havard and 
more before the public,

„ Ordination
Sermon. Ilev. 8. iv Nolle#, D. p.ï LL. D. 2.30 
p. m. : Sabbath School. Revs. W. J. Young, 
G. W. Do fro y, and W. Johnston, Ê#q. 7j>. 
)n. llev\ WiiliauT Williams. Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper. R ?v. J. Learoyd*

, Charlotte St. Church -ll a. in. : Rev. 
J<)'seph Yoüug, ex-Secretary of Conference. 
2. 30 i>. (n,: Sabhat^ School., Revs. J# A.

that.the chances favor' 
proposal. /

AN AM SUBX ISSIVE.
Pabls, June ;f.—A despatch from Bln h» 

djbb. Auam.^sàys thd Mandarines, and 
lUed totheJfraaoh 
>ir allegiance by

WANTED.
OR FOUR FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS, 
immediately. Apply tiaptle’s Planing 
II. ’ . id 12*

dinh, j_____ , -,_____
40,000 natives'hhVe subi 
residents, pledging tl 
kissing the earth', aecoi 
custom. *

’ fcOPE A$ljl£lNO. -

Vienna, Junes.—Thti Algemiene Zeitung, 
mentions a project which has boon liiuted, 
to make the Pope King of Palestine under 
a guarantee of protection of his throne by 
all the Catholic power#.

THE POPE REPRESENTED  ̂
London, June 3.—'Bie Pope has finally 

decided that Cardinal Dfrende shall repre
sent the Vatican ourlug the Queen’s 
J ubiloe celebration In ^London*

THOMAS KELLY. to nativeEMPLOYMENT WANTED

By a SMART BOY, who «an read ai 
write, accustomed to - hQrb<*e. > App 

RkvikW Office. ldl
JeWtlll, B. Aa j. J.'Leach, and T. W-. Piokett, 
7>. m.: Itbv. W. H. Emsley. • Sacrament of 
the ford’s Supper. Rev, JL.C. Wilson.

Ashrurnham Church—li 
Gilbert Horton.
Ruvôi John A; McAn.u 
J. E; Robeson, 7 p. m.
Sacrament of. the Lord’s Stip|

wanted, 1
AUOOU HTKUNd BOY tof paint uliop.tine 

who ha. had nm. experience preferred. 
P-KTElt HAMILTON. IdliHl

m. ; IV,v; 
2 3ii (1. m. : Salfbath acho,,!. 

R. T. Oourtlee, and 
Kev^pl, JulUffe. 

‘ . ' .. „ .R-v w.

. St. rauL’slPresb.rterlan)-!! a.nr.: Rev. 
E. I. Uadgley, LL. U. 7 », p: m IV,v. J. J.

1ST-- ANDIŒW6 (Pri^byterlaul—II a. m.: 
'Uev.-O. R Lambly. M. A. 7 p. m. : Rbv. j. J. 
«lee.

Baptist Chvuou^H a m.i tV,v. *’m. 
Buchanan:- 7 p. m Rev. J. F. Oekley. 
J3PEBA" House-I p. "m.: Gosçe) Tem

perance mwtlngT 1 Speakers— IV,v. K. F. 
Dcp,,»", Rev. Aimxi.UamplH'll and S. V. Ford, 
Esq., M. U.

R. FAIR
labored in the pastorate of Able p^iurch 
without any interruption. Mjv Bui tis haé ae 
vigorous vonstitutibn.'speilks with a clear, 
commanding voic^ easily heard by all 
members of the Conference,.and, judging 
from appearances has many years of useful 
service before him, in the itinerant work of* 
the Metfiodlet Church.. He lias a;sou In the 
ministry, the Rev. R. N. Burns’, M.A-., of the 
Toronto Conference. ' *

» • NOTES.
in the Bible class loom in tht^ bas_efi)ent 

the Methodist Book Room carries on a'trade 
"in' literature. The volumes, large1 and 
small; embracing heavy theological works,, 
corameifijudes, histories, poetry and Ather- 
classes of literature,as wuil^fe^blicatiops 
purely arranged,
and disptsyedr v'^

The basemeut possesses also a post-office 
where letters are mailed and delivered 
stamps supplied and the regular business 
of a post-office carried on. Anson of the 
Rev. J.^ Wilson, of Aghburnhnin, is . the 
postmaster, and. au obliging aud efflcicul 
one he Is. ' ; '

The Rtiv. Dr. Carman is an excellent preB 
aiding (mlcér. Prompt in decisions, tie- ex
po»! ites business, while hi# courtesy and his 
wit keep the Conference in good humor.

The followfnjr will give an idea of the 
General Superintendent's humor, which is 
almost cunstantjy playing —When the Rev. 
Wm. Burns was elected Secretaryvby-a 
small majority dyer-the lUtv. F, H.; Wallace, 
“ Let’s see," said Ur. Cayman, “ was it no! 
Bum» who wrote- wha hae wi’
Wnllacti bleiL'^" ; - '
The Rev. J. A. Jewell,' B.A., lms boe1n call

ed a\$&y from the Confentnce to attend the 
funeral of a parishioner.

The Cuiiferouce adjourned from 2 o'clock 
this afternoon until "D a. m. on Monday t tti 
give the Oimmittees.Mi opportunity to get 
on with tlrnir work.

Zbe Dailv IRcview,BOARDERS WANTED.
Five or six hkntlkmkn ciiî i« sc- 

com nu xlkUid with ilrtit-tiluei board by ap- 
àdylng to HubHcrlber on Water street, opposite 
vr. itouChtr'H residence. MRS. CHAM. 
ROBINSON. . »U2»

SATURDAY, 4, 1887.

dFor jfrau or to tunt That Mr. Blake lias boon obliged to resign
fo/t a.time the leadership df the Opposition

FOR SÀLÊ will not surprise the public, since tils wish
to do so has been repeatedly published, and 
with truth, though v the Reform journals 
have insultingly derided those, who made 
known the fact. It Is to be regretted that 
the necessity for this step should have 
arisen from ill-hoaith, but we may hope 
that a short. ceeVHfl^'^ead uto a complete 
recovery, Now that the vacancy is ^vowed 
the Opposition should choose s.ome leader 
and not turn the House into a Icargarden 
by their undisciplined and disorderly 
efforts: '. '

VALUABLE BV'fLDlNO l'ROVERTY tor 
sale on Weller dirt.el, comprising three 

uuartfrs of au acre. Apply to ti. ElAJUME. 
TexidvrmlHfc, Harvey btreot, near U. J. R. 
bridge. • „ .tidfiSteod

Our Oroat Halo la- Booming 

and our «tore id cre^wdod
Willi They (oim GENERAL

3e_has started for Wales, 
V ’ oHtddreseee

’ m-favor of Hoiutf Rule f<»r Ireland.
TheCanadlau Wimbledon tèam'x^ill spend a

with customers ditily. :ti (Coal _Uie different. Cantons

Oddfellows .!<the,
at Peterborough, in August next, are being, 
<X£$cpted by all " Cantons ’’ along the line. 
The Secretary of tbe Committee has re- 
otflved word from thp “ Canton Ontaouals,*’ 
Ottawa, accepting thy .invitation to Peter- 
bofough August 10th, in which, thpy say ; 
y Wo accept your very kind invttfrîîsNSfflÉ 
Outaou^is Cafiton will enter heartily intoT 
tlfo. matter.and b<K»m it for ill they are 
worth. I have every reason to believe that 
the demonstration will surpass the most 
sanguine expectations of the Peterborough 
brotherhood,’’ The Dominion OiUlfellotr 
says:— " Toronto Encampmeht, No.; 8, is 
enjoying a regular boom-. On Thursday 
evening last, a special meytiqg was held, 
at which three brothers received tbe First 
Degree, foui the Second.and fourths Third, 
and all these, with others, are making for 
the Canlon, and. If successful, will add 
greatly to its working strength. Tbe 
canton is looking forward with pleasure.to 
their proposed visit to Peterborough in 
August next." .

COAL AND WOOD
week in Cambridge before taking up their 
quarters at Wimbledon for practice.

The total imount of the defalcation of 
Parent, the absconding cashier of the 
Hochciaga .Bank of Montreal, to $15,000 so 
taras knowh atp'roaent. ....... ‘ *

Don't tell to wwuro >omft of 

The choicest Dry Û->o«la sell

ing at Wholesale Gout Prices.

rpHE RATHBÛN COMPANY keep# on 
A faand Scrwncd Hard Coal of all slxe», also 
Hmlth Coal * and Hard and «oft Wu(Ol de
ll wrvtl U) nu» part of tbe town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone obnneotlon. ’ ., Agent.

Increase in the value «>f the produce ol $850- 
000, compared with.1885:

Comdderablo Uatnagewas caused In New 
Edinburgh Thursday m the aocidentftl ex- 
ploeion of a box of duaffne cartridges. No 
one was injured, however.

In the Railway Committee cm Thursday 
all the bills for lines In the North-West con- 
uccting the Canadian Pacific railway with 
tbe International boundary were thrown 
■out. . . x .

Mr. John Bright,* referring to Mr. Glad- 
stoue s alliance with the Parnellites, says, 
imvlng turned his Ot*at he is impatient 
with, the -Liberals for refusing to do 
likewise, v •» '

A meeting of Presbyterian ministers and 
Aiders was held in Toronto, when it was 
decld.-d to divide the city into districts for 
miaèion purposes, and a permanent organ
ization was formed for mutual counsel on 
all matters of common interest.

GOAL! COAL IThe etock le yet vary nom
TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION,

IGNED KEEPS ALWAYtplete: We have been roquoatod to publish thehie coal yard, all kinks oi
following correspondence:— • --.i

Ottawa, May 30, 1887.
Hon J. H. /lope, Minister of Railways and

THE BEST COAL
sh will be delivered (free of

i) to1 any part of the town.

R. FAIR JAJtBB STEVENSON Dear Sir,—Wifi you oblige me with stat- 
iûg the determination of the Government 
with respect to pressing forward the 
construction of the Trent Valley Canal?

A number of -Deputations have been 
ap|M>iuted to wait on the Government and 
to urge the immediate progress of the work.

I remain, -very trulv. yours,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LION, UKOUOK 

STREET, rETEIlBuROUGH. -
Btnttetti

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,

BlitMliiKlhc ilcll.
The soiduiu service of blesaibg the bell 
ill take pla<»e in the parish church, Eunis- 
îore, on Suilday, June 5th. at 10 a. m. His 

Lordship Bishop Dowling will preside on 
the (Kiti^sion, Wo understand that a large 
number*from tluvtowu have signified their

Tbe sci ond meotjug>of the General fJoin- intontfou. to be present. The Ennism< re 
mlttoe oil Che Queen’s Jubilee celeiiratloiV ^dioir will be reinforced by the, best local 
was bold on Friday evening. Owing to talent of Peterborough. .

priathm of money for the exbmsion andMedal I ut Honor Graduate oi
3». a. Afueftp. ixmtlnuatice of the Ti4*nt Valley Canal, andXJ Toronto Schooo’ of DentlHtry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with ihe 
greateet care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office* over China Hall, earner oi 
•George and Bhnçoe Ntrcets. Peterborough 

> . " lydAw

RmotiierlBg Vlilldrvn.
' N ew York^J une 3.^-Tho World» London 

cable says": * Dr^Danford Thomas, one of, 
the metropolitan coroners, hasTnade an ex
traordinary statement apropos of the death 
by suffocation of a little child, by aix-idental 
smotheriug in the bed by.Jts ptironts, de-. 
clariug that he had over two hundred such 
cases before him. ' Dr. Thomrs suggests 
a cot ns an alternative and sternly denoun
ces the practice qj letting babies sleep 
between th^lr parents.

THE JUBILEE.also-state that you are very anxious abbut
ihe matter and that you hope the Govern
ment will press toe woik forward»

I have to say. in reply, that, inasmuch aa 
I would like to meet your views respecting 
this matter, I will press un the work, so far 
as already begun, to completion this season 
if possible. In so far as the balance of the 
work on the Trent Valley Canal is concern
ed. I have to say that, before proceeding 
further, we will, after thosession, send on a 
commission to re^ut fully upon the whole 
matter. * .

Hoping this may meet your approval,
1 remain, my dear sir,

Your obedient, servtfht,
7 JH.poiR.Ji

-/. Strvmnon, *,>/•. M P , House of Lknnmun».

A CARD TO THE fUBLIC
(L'tiu rat tonalFROM

J.J.SHEEHY For Young
.Several of the young men ffl^Jhng the 

Methodist Conference will be preset at the 
young men’s meeting in the Y.yM. C A. 
Hail to-night at 8 o’clock. Others wifi take 
part in the meetings on Sunday at 4 p. m 
and at 8.30.p.' m. All young men strangers 
?«■ eftizens will receive a hearty welcome.

BOOK-KEEPING
And any practical HUbject TAUGHT FREE 
FOB ONE WEEK, or mittl you arccouvluci- 

ed that you can learn.

: » A «real Political Plot.
Mkxiôo, June a^Tbelfontior Re-pub- 

Iteano, an Influential Liberal paper, claims 
ta have special tnfoi mation, dlspite the re- 
peated denials of the story, that vast 
organizations of the Clerical party have 
been perfected for the purpose,of over- 
thru wing the Kepullc SOd pURfing Don

1 beg to eay that contrary to aonounce- 
mentH which appeare<rin the Peter 
borough papers for the past t wo months.
I -oo not Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Co'» Dry Goode Store, nor have T 
any connection* whatever with that-- 
ieetabliahment. Tïie Anal arrangements, 
not belngeattsfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the "projected* change, and intend 
carrying on "the Dry Goods bunt ne=n in 
my usual stand next to LeclVs Hat 

‘ - Store.
IlRs. my Intention in the toture as in* 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 

1 but new and fresh goods in the various 
Hues of Dry Goods arid Gent’s Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
il»)'confidence which I a* proud to Ray, 
Î bave enjoyed from the public since 

• commend ng business two years ago.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Hi reels.

P0UCB COURT. ninminaiion.
Mr. Jas. Stevenson, Vresideut t»f the Gae 

Onupany, Waa interviewed to day in re- 
gard tti.putting Up an arch of gas fights on 
George street on the evening of the Queen’s 
J ubiloe day. He consented to put tme up at 
any point the Committee might think 
proper. • k . *l , .

Worthy of Note.
In another column wifi bo found an adver

tisement of Messrs. Hall Innis and Co., for 
tender# for alterations in Their stores on 
Simcué street,-. With a rich, enterprising 
and progressive firm like this, contractors 
wifi find it to their advantage to commun!-

«nierai Carltsi in power.
.vaokan<% *

Saturday^ June 4.— Mary Ann Murray 
tfa# t*harg«Hl with l>eing a vagrant. As she 
dlit not give a satisfactory accoutit.of her 
doings, compared with testimony given, 
she was sentenced to six months in the 
Moreer Reformatory.

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and KalsomlnV 
Brushes up to 10|0j for sale by Geobok 
Stbtuem. - - .

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

Anton lahlnir
The uhdcrRlgnetl la prepared to do all job* 
f Tar and Iff It Roofing, roof patollng. yu . Llh, 
beçt iron or,KlïtngUiK on KlmrveKt‘uot1te. Bern 
alnt tiRed Orders went to the’post office will

It !» the duty of every person who has 
used Bouchée'» (lerman Sprup to let' its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption^ severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and In. 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at toast to try one bottle, a» - 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one . Case 
where It failed was reported. Such a medi
cine as the (iemian Rymp cwinht be* too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sample bottles to try,#old at lOoebto. lingu
lar hizo, 75 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United States and Canada.

Monthly Match.
The first monthly match of the season 

under the auspices of the Peterborough 
llllle Assoc iation took place at the range on 
Thursday afternoon. Thê=écores.were as 
follows:—

an» tou aoi» am Total
G Hall........................;.... rt ' »• 12 14 m
F Hall v.......... 1» 20. 11 13 «3
DCamsroa .......................  is 14,46,14 bi
W A Bell....... ,./.... .17 14 'io 10 51
RII Smith .......  14 6 16 Jl 49
■T Rutherford.i..y.......... 2i> 13 9 7* 49
GFltrgerald....... 19 14 11 5* 49
WIE-plU.. ....;. 16 14. 18 6 4h
MTA Mason ..............  18 5' to 11 47
A Bto^le..^.............. Io IK 3 15 i«
JBPentland 13 9 4 0 25

J. J. SHEEHY I SAY, JACK !
Look at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oil Clothing, Coat, Pant# ,and Hat, lor the 

^ ,* low price of

FalnteU.
On Friday afternoon a little gn i.daughter 

of Mr. O’Loary, Otouabee, fell ,ina faint on 
the corner of Water and Simcoe' streets. 
She was picked up, placed In a hack and 
driven tol Walsh’s ding store, where con
sciousness was restored. —

«nm-fll $2.75
IlorsforrNOTICE Why, where can yon get them t Why, at Aeld Phosphate.

tiATOWC.
Dr. John tivrdine, Athens, Qa., says : " la 

dysi>ejwla, accompanied with pros 1 rat ion from* 
mental overwork,! think It Is a fine tonic.”

The practid) of the Fire Brigade Baiul 
will be held this evening-in tile band hall. 
All member# are requested to be present..

— Town Council.
A special meeting .of the Town-timnci l 

will be held on Monday afternoon at 3 o%
ckwk. . * . . -

J. J. TURNER'SHAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKH, opposite the Post 

ffiee, George st reet, and letted the. premises, 
am prepared to execute all kinds ol Momu* 

mental Work, both In Marble and Granite.
Ctimates given on all kinds Of cut stone for 

lldlng purposes Window KiikhediHir Kills, 
Plinth course always kept !h atop*. Both Ume 
wtotte and sand stone.^ J. K. BURGKHH,

Opposite (ke Ptiit Office 
Postal Address, Box 431, dltowa

Boreal Sail, Tent and Awning Maker,
Brock Street, Peterbo-oo&n. Tv the Nuflerera fro* Coewnmpllon

Snrofulaand General Debility. wlJHry Seott’s. 
Emulsion oCGpd Liver. GfL with bÿpoph«»K|>- 
Rttes, theÿ will "find liwBdlate relief and a
germanentibuiiftlt. Dri a. V. Mott, Brentwinid 

at., writes: “I have used Scott’s Emulsion , 
with groat advantage in cases, of Phthisis,

They are Just the Cheapest and beet 1» the
World.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Fine. Lawn&nud All-over Loco# fupstimii 
Hrcbtic# at Turnbufi’#. Put up lu and $1 i*ize,

X
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At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Sliechy & Co., we liad fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. t However it is now our intention to dis. 

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our mind to clear out the whole stock

AT COST PRICE AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having ltecn imported front the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE* While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold. "TT\ -

DOLAN & CO.
TEbe Bally TRcvicw

SATURDAY. JUKH l. 1*7.
= FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

BAT OF QUINTE CONFERENCE.

Z- THB REASON WHY.
Thb conduct ot come of tbo Oppceltliin 

lender» Immediately niter the rote relegat
ing the Qifeen'e County cnee to the duly 
authorised mw courts, shewed the wisdom 
of that votes. Sir B. Cartwright and Mr. 
Mitchell were^o carried away by passion 
at being denied the right to decide who 
should he members of the House of 
Commons that they behaved Mltè common 
street rowdies, using grossly disorderly 
‘—IT)** IT* and setting the Speaker at 
defiance. Such a scone shows the wisdom 
of Parliament In removing these e'ectlon 
queetiona from the political area to the 
calmer atmosphere of the courte. It woo'd 
ho a misfortune If a precedent, were 
llshed for maklng-th* 
each other’s rights to their

We are etUl of the opinion that Mr. Kldg 
should have been returned, judging from 
the facts before us, but neither Mr. Kin* 
northejBleotois of Queen’s cored to apply 
In the proper quarter under our lew for the 
redress of their grievances. Possibly the 
explanation given ,by Mr. Baird as to the 
Reform doings sod plottings in the riding 
explain their unwillingness to face the 
searching scrutiny of S corn, of law.

Though neither MrKIngnortile Reform 
electors deserve mmsh sympathy since 
they have ohetlnatelyrafueddtb seek In the 
manner prescribed by our laws redress for 
any wrung they mey hove suffered, we 
hoffe that Mr. Baird wl>‘ carry out his 
manly promise of resigning. We have nu 
wish to see members elected - through 
technics Utk

FiyrrAY afternoon.
The Friday afternoon session was oponed 

with the usual devotional exorcises.
The Kev. Charles Jadies read the report 

of the Nominating Committee, as fob 
lows?.- .

STATISTICAL ColTMlTl.iX.- BcV. Messrs. 
J. McFarland, J. J. RaeVE D. Lewis, M. J 
Bates, J.' Lawrence, W. Clark, Messrs. John 
Francia, A. M. Hamilton and A. V. Price. * 

Pastoral Address.—Rev. Messrs. M’. L. 
Pearson, Ur. 1. Bredln. las. Curts and J. S 
Clarke.

OourKBHpue Petitiokr -Rev. Messrs. W. 
Johnston, F*. B. Stratton, J. J. Rice, W- 
Tomblin and Tboe Cleworth.

Oh Mkmoki.ls—The Rev. Messrs. Je».

TOWN DRAINAGE.
Sons months ago a special committee 

was appointed to Investigate as to provld 
log drainage for the Town, and to report to 
the Town Council. No report has yet been 
presented, and we wou’d beg to esk If any
thing Is being doue.

It the committee le making an Investiga
tion, we have no desire to hurry It unduly, 
for It Is a very Important matter, requiring 
full examination and mature deliberation.' 
But if the question Is being showed to 
sleep, the reference to the committee lying 
In son,-* dusty- pigeon hole, we would 
suggest that the matter le of pressing 
Importance andshouhl not be neglected.

A Ministerial reply lg the House of Com 
mous shows that extraordinary precautions 
as to quarantine are now being taken to 
prevent the Introduction of cholera Into 
Canada from South America, where IV Is 
prevalent, but It would be rash to rely upon 
Its exclusion. This I» one reason why we 
should not delay In looking after our sani
tary arrangements, but the ordinary re
quirements of* population of the density i f 
that of Peterborough are In themselves 
sufficient to demand prompt notion.

The committee should bestir Itself.

It le not surprising that the Ministerial 
majority should have been demlplshed on 
the division ee to the Queen’s County Beat, 
Though Ibe majority of the House, even 
Including those who thought Mr. King 
should have bpeo returned, came to the 
wise conclusion not to brack through the 
established rule of leaving sueb question to 
the law courts. It wee not unnatural that 
more Impulsive and lean prudent members 
should Be eager to do what they held to-be 
jostles, even at the oust of setting a dan
gerous precedent, by Interfering with the 
administration ot the law. They were Uke 
those qmiable. -but mistaken, offenders, 
who ore sometimes floed by judge or 
magistrate for taking the lew Into thetr 
own hands, even while the Bench expresses 

- seme sympathy with their generous lm-

One ef the bee vient waves of c cap drees 
goods that ever struck Peterborough Is now 
on kale at Turnbull’s. Forty different pat
terns to select from at-only Hit cents a 
yard. ‘ ________

J. J. Hheehye card to the public appears 
In this edition of the Renew on the first
peee. ’ " ’ - , :

METHODIST CHURCH. per oil cult anil tl.50 a member, amounting 
in the aggregate tv $37,000.

3rd. That the Chairmen of Districts, after 
consultation with delegates, moot before 
the close <rt this C mferenço and agree upon 
the proportion to be raised by I each 
District; and that each Chairman, at such 
time and place aa he may deem expedient, 
shall. In consultation ^th representatives 
from the circuits, sub-divide the amount 
allotted to hie District, according to the 
financial strength of the several circuits.

Rev. Dr. Bubwash made an eloquent and 
earnest address in support of his motion, 
reviewing the action of the General (’infer
ence ami advocating the policy decided on.

Rev. J. 8. MottlU ’kN resented thé insinué 
at Ions that bad been thrown out that the 
opponents of federation wished tiie efforts 
to raise subscriptions to fall, 

liev. E., N^Iakbb opposed federation— 
.Prof.^REYNAB. a? u) opposed the motion; 

arguing that the condition, prescribed by 
the general Conference had not been met 

Rev Dr. Williams * adopted Frof. Hey*

rtisRir,~lL N. -Pope, James Anderson, 
Messrs j. O. Huffman, W. F/Ha», R. B , 
Martin, G. W. Webb, Samuel Leltal, J. C. 
Sherin, J* F. Cummings, F. Reynolds and J.
L. Richmond. *

Educational Committee—The Rev.
Messrs. Dr. Brèdhi, Dr. Burwash. W. 0 
Beer, H. C. McMullen, Geo. \Vllson, W.-li. 
Young, Dr. Williams, J. A. JerVell, B. A, 
Prof. Re> ier, Messrs. G»hj. HiUlard, Walter 
Martin, Dr. Ford, Prof. Bain and Judge 
UoAn.' *
Continuent Fund—Rev. Messrs. J. Curts, 

Wm Joliffe. Dr. Bredln. Dr. Williams. I. 
To veil, M. L. Pearson, J. 8. Clarke, Messrs*. 
Wm. Johnston, J, A. Holgate, John 
Francis, C,. Laidley, J. 8. Louden, Geo. W>
Webb, and jf. Reynolds. v ------- *—r-—

On Temperance -Rev Messrs. J. F. 
Oxley, A. Browning, W. H. Emsley, T. 
Meyers, J." C. Be», B. T. Ôourtice, G* 
Horton, Q. R. Lumbly, M. A., ! .. B. Strat
ton, W. Llmbert, Messrs. Geo. E. Mims, L- 
Massey, J. B. Ay les worth, Ira Broan, 8. 
Caldwell. Geo. A. Cox, Dix, A Glass. Dr 
Foçd and J. L. Winter.

8ABBATH Obsebv/ nce— Rev, Messrs 
Wm)Breden, K. Dube, E. K..Howard, T. J. 
Edmlson, B. D., R. N. Adams, A- Doxsee, D. 
N. McCann s. D_. Williams, F. Johnston, 
Messrs; Wm. Foster, John Davey, R. L. 
Laxier, E. Switzer, M. Peterson, A. Bean,T. 
•Johnston, J. Hawkins and Wm. West. 

Church Pbopebty—BeV. J. C. Seymour,
E. A. Tompkins, D. O. Crossley, J. C. Ash, 
Geo.Dunkley.W W Lloyd, F. H McDonald. 
J. Tozeiand, G. Sexsmith, W. R. March, R. 
Allen, W. jl. Pattyson, Messrs. W. A. Dafoe,
M. D., F. B. Piyor, J. W Fuller, Mloaker, 
Geo. 8. Miller, J. WlJMamstC. O. Wilson, J. 
Hull, J. Johnston, J.QJur'dn.

Place, Dat* and Ëntkbt** nment of 
ConfLa’ iNCB-r-Rev. Messrs. M. L. Pcarsoh,
F. H. Wallace, Jo». Young, J. W., Young, 
Dr. Breden, Messrs. E. D. O’Flynn, C. 8. 
Smith, C*James and Wm. Flavelle.

•Education—Rev. Messrs. J. C. Wilson- 
Prof. Pyar, D. Wilson, 8. McCauley, J. J. 
Leach, Prof. Badgely, R. II. Leitch. F. 
Johnston, Messrs. W. A. Morrow,* Wm, 
Johnson, C. D. Wager, H. C. MeMu,,en. it: 
Dunnett, T. Glbbard, W 8. Martin', W. J. 
Maeon, Joe. McFarland!

The report was adopted - 
The Rev. Dr. Bubwash moved, seconded 

by Mr. WVF. IIAH, the following resolution:
1st. That tliis Conference " regards the 

following scheme, based on am estimate 
made by; the Dean of the Theological 
Faculty of Victoria University, as a fair 
and feasible plan for raising the money 
required for buildings, endowments, Ac., of 
Victoria College in the city of Toronto:—

1. Towards the endowment of four chair» : 
Subscriptions of Messrs. Cox,1 Good-

erham and two othèra... ..I...... ,$126,00)
3.'Amount already eubsert tied fo: build

ing* and endowments .... ................ . 75,000
3. Amount to be raised bÿ Confidences 
TorontoCon.,Including Toronto $;a.uuo
Niagara Con,................... .. it.30/00
Bay ot Quinte Oott................... ... 36,00"
London Con ......... . «Vi i
Guelph Con ....... .......... • • 32.gX).
Montreal.............. .............. ,.7.. ,.. 20,000
, -- ' ' ... ■ , ; . ,i _ ----- —S3

( " #410udo
2nd. That this Bay of Quinte Conference, 

consisting of ninety circuits, pledges itself, 
With the help of the Secretary of EiluCation,' 
to raise, within the period of three, or,Jf 
possible, two years, the sum allotted to it 
In this scheme, "that is an average of $400

r,T^ W. Plcktitt,
D.,JL ûoé."; ju 'W. laiflgjf-coiRentldu.'si^ spoke of brlngiiig the

W. Dewey is» set apart for evangelistic 
Work was taken up, Rev. Mr. Lambly mov
ing the^ adoption of the renommendation, 
which was adopted.

The. quJBtloii, who-go,to Ooliegeÿ recoiv- 
ed the following replies U.E. Bayley, Geo.- 
A. Love, J. J. Thompson and J. Willett 
Puffer, and the names were referred to the 
Committee. *

The Conference adjourned.
(Lkmlinueri on Fourth Page;)

under state “influence;
Rev. F. B. SYbatton pfotesteil against 

the Conference pledging the amount named, 
and«pl&cing that Additional Imrden uu their 
people. , ***

Rév. E. D. L-.vis argued that tjhe Genet ■ 
at Conference liad not imposed the condi* 
tidna referred to by Prof. Reynar, and that 
the C illvge would be sufficiently protected 
fretin State influence.

Dr. Williams moved, seconded by "Dr. 
Bbbd)n,—That this Conference having had 
brought to its attention a series of reaqto- 
tiona proposing To asses# certain amounts 
required for the working of federation 
upon this < mference and the districts 
within its limits; that while we are willing 
to do what we conscientiously caù for the 
accomplishment of the educational pur
pose contemplated by the General Confer
ence,, we cannot consent to any arrangement 
which would require from this Conference 
any definite or fixed amount 

Rev. I. Tovkll said tjiat tbe great ques
tion of federation had been settled and the 
requirement now was to see if it could, be 
carried out. They did not, he believed, re
present one-twentieth of the wealth of the 
Conference, yet they had subscribed over4 
$5,000, a seventh of the sum asked for. lie 
suggested that the motion be amended so 
that this “ Conference pledges Itself to do 
ourutmoet to raise," etc, which was accept
ed. -
. The Rev. 4/8. Clarke «*1 jm-tod only*to 
thapledgiug of a i^fluite sûm It was tax
ing the loyalty of the people in a way 
he did not like, but if a definite levy was 
not made he believed the money would 
be raised. •*• ? j -

Rev. Wm. Burns s.dd the ijintlon >vas not 
a direct levy, but a promise to do their 
utmost to rptoe a certain amount. ' - 

Rev M. L. Pearson bad opposed federa
tion. buU as' it had.been derided on he 

Javored Dr. Burwash's ri-eolution.
"Rev/ A. Buownino. argued aEainat mak
ing assessments on the oircuMs which they 
must False or tie dfehonorixl. -

Rév. Dr. BâdoEly oppoded the motion as 
atirairtîïnlng the voluntary sys’em, because 
"they were not fully informed what federa
tion meant and because by federation 1 heir 
work would be limited and their Yîontrol- 
ever the students tp a oertaln extent wotflU 
be superseded. v

Dr Bubwash, replying, held thaifedera- 
tixrn would bring the Provincial University, 
under the Influence of ail the .Churches. 
The bill providwl for ;Rlbllcal history being 
plawsl cm the University curriculum, and 
that was a great point gained. The Pre
sident of the College would still guide and 
be responsible for the teaching of their 
students.

Dr, Bred IN rose to speak, but was ruled 
out of order. ** * '

At the request of Rev. M. L* Pearson, Dr, 
Burwash withdrew from his resolution the 
last (3) Qlause.

The amendment was put and carried by. 
a vote of 104 to 61. • * . A

They8rjCTRKT.»UY read a telegram or greet
ing froffiYlie Niagara Conference, rvferrIng 
to 1 Cor. lit., 12-13. The Bocrutary was^a^ 
thôrizèd to.send a statable reply.

On motion, the wlitor ot the Christian 
(i tardian. wt s unanimously asked to pub
lish the federation act passed by the On- 
tarlo LeglHlsture. ,

The recommendation of the Stationing 
Commltti>e that Revs. D. O. Crossly and G. '

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Faint are the best pro
duced in the United States and' in 
Canada.

Pcrfertl) Pure White l,ead. 
Extra tioml Boiled Oil. ^ 
1'olorn Hr) and Colors in Oil. 
Kulsonilulng- Colo 

pound.
The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual

ity PAINTS, OILS and BRUSHES at the 
1JWCU prices at

STETHEMS
* Hardware Store!

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

FOR A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
sgszsasFSE5g5an5gsara5asasH5H5gsasg5F5BszsgsHsas?5a5a5F5g5g5e5Fszsz

I have, completed my Slock of Cloth*, llothhuj and far- 
ulHhituj* for Sprint; ««d Summer hear. The Cloth* 

are the pick of the he*t market* and of the 
. ' ' most -Fa*hioiiahle Pattern». • _ . ' ' • '

zsBUUzszMsumsuzsasasMnstiMesEMSdStiZMszsznsMZBares

$PRiNG-OVBROOA TS
....of hSOdeotttip.Sh'I'l'ir,

L> have a H|.ring Overcoat. Nothing 1* more needed at ihl# Sea»>u of Ibe year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat. * • . ;

CUSTOM WORK
OUIt CUSTOM WORK Will etlll keep Its high rank Pit. Htylo and Plnleh le our 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter. Is aa painstaking and exact an ever, and we undertake to 
turn out suit»equal to any In the Dominion. SUITS MADK ;UI* To ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE.,

This Space Belongs io ..

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
Watch for'their aduer- 

tisement Next■ Week.

<f*

Lace Curtains beautifully dyed rand 

finished In Bronze, Gréer, Corn, Cream; 

Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Qdld. 

All colors war anted fast; Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched lat

Steam Dveing and Scouring Works
Market square Peterborough.

DYEING!
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

RÊÀDY-MADE CLOTHING
i can now HhoWjt Stock Which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men’s 

Boys and Youth’s" SOI in, and at prices that will a*tonixh:tyou. or example: TWEED 
SUITS at $5.00, $7.10 auA$H.rt0; WORSTED h\TITS at $i0.(m and $12.00. BOYS’ SUITS actually 
as low aa $2.00. If you don’t understand l»ow we cart do this, and gjve a good art'cle, top, 
comu In and see for y <>urs«' 1 vëa The prenentage on ail our clothing is close, to beanre, tot 
our faelltles for buying at lowest market prices are unsurpassed by any 'ln trade. Rear in. 
mind, too, (hafour "Clothing 1» all good. Undergrade Clothing may be idffcred to buyers 
elsewhere; but not at the City Clothing Store.

H. LuBE-Cnsr,

Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical of Good Luck to all who pass In.

1887 SPRING—«887

Are deal roue of informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible hotlee. Every rig 
turned out Is made^ of the very best material procurable in t6e Markets.^ Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
„ WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 18871s unusually large and, as none but comptant and skilled mechan - 
S$e aYe ëfnp6oyedvevnry rig turned out iaguarautepfi to^give entire satisfaction.

KEFAIKING of all kinds done prijinpily IK>1LSE-»SI10EING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a sl»eclalty. ^ >

PORTER BROTHERS.
0>rm.r UharMto and Ayhn»r Btresb., no»r thn Mldlan'l ltsliway titetlim,

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST E/CCN

MWIMM SAPSAEE.
GEO. JVcXtTHZEI'WS

TELBPHONB GEORGE STREET.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

T
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DO MINION PABLI AMEN?

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT -i

Our Prices May Startle Yea, Bui
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD PETERBOROUGH

: into" our handsHas the TollowinjpUrives at the prices annexed, and they are positively cheaper, all things being equal, than are shown by any House in the tradfc. They came int
at thqjirrecS* simply because SHEPPÀRD bought up the whole stock at a price. •

■A RM ^ g q y ■ ■ ■ MA gA Wholesale price in Montreal, $37$, our price to-day $2.93. Hoys’ Suits made specially for Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.25
IP B l' w< are now selling at $3.25. MENS’ SUITS—.Wholesale price in Toronto $5.00 is how offered for $3.25.

I ' a ■■ — W Ladies’ Fine Braided Jersey’s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard ii now
■ y* *>Cf shying for $2.50, and commences on Jerseys at 95 cents. w

—— _m , iPifc PD ^ deep clean cut has Been made in our Dress Goods We have a large stock and they must be sold. The Season is now
.. advancing and and down go the prices. SHEPPARD is not advertising Gold or Silver presents, neither is he paying return

railway fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor,-ypt selling at cost, but the pricésaîisjvc are fully 20 per cent less than actual cost of the same goods bought 
in the regular way. SHEPPARD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimmings in Canada We are not giving them away, but next door to it. . -

Men’s Hats idc, "Men’s Gaps 6c„ Men's Straw Hats $c., Men’s Overall's 23c. 3 Pairs Socks 25c., Men's Pants $1.00, Men’s Vests 50c., Crash Coat and Vest $1.7.$, Boys' Wool Suits 
$i 00 Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. "Carpçts cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduccd from actual prices. The public will not deviate one step but go straight"to the Great Cheapsidc.

PETERBOROUGH
THE MARKET RÊP0RTS

Controverted Eleelloe»—Warrior* In the 
llen*^-t ommlttcy Ol Supply-l’n- 
patriot le Opposlll

Tltu rhBàï; 4 ûBA-ïhe Speaker took the 
chair at 3 u'Ulook.

OONTKOV .*RTED ELECTION*.
Mr. Phompson Introduced a bill to amend 

the wot ruverted Election Act, to is to 
enaMe t IV»* w.»rk in Outario to be di vided 
aiuoux the judg*-», who bad - iitfip«i«*d the 
change.

tiii U t.AUTWKti.iiT wanted a clause la- 
tr«Hlue *4 as to the return of mem ber».

Air. Mitchell wanted to provide • that» 
parti?, a i

to o*> 
to 090 
to 0 66

WHEAT,,
Wheat, fan. per bushel...............
Arnect a Wheat ..........................

fLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proce***, per cwt. $3 to togt W
Flour, baker* per cwt...............

' ooXrse grain.

Barley, per bushel...................
Pea» ....TTrr>........... .......... .....
Oats,........
Rye..................... .........................

1 MILL FEED.

3 60 to 2 50

0 40 to 0 5o j 
I5t to 0.55 
0 > to 0 30 
0,46 to 0 45

Gome whore you will srot «ood 
for yoii money in

CROCEilpES,»^

ARS,
OFFEES, v

TEAS, ETC.
Oat chop, per ewt ........... .........
Pea chop, “ .......................Barley chop “ ...................
Pollards ** .............
Bran, per ton....................

YEOETAbIeS.

. 1 1Ù to r 1 10?

. i io to l io ! Wo always try to satisfy our cue 
! tS to lao tomëra. and guarantéo our goods 
• 12 06 to 13 00 the boat in town for the money 

Try our SOo. Tea, it is oxtra good
0 70 to i oo S ARMSTRONG'S.

Mr. Thompson introduced a bill aa to 
appoais iroui the • Northwest 1‘erritorivs 
ponding in the Manitoba cotutë.

THE SENATE.
X Sir J. Macdonald dociiùed" to-tell Mr. 
Ouoquette who hail been applicant* 4or; 
Beats in the Senate.

THE WAItpjOBS. , ’’ ,
Oui. ÀMYDT on motion to go into Com

mittee ot Supply renewed hi < uoiupliuuis 
or the treat.uauni, of himse,f and his rdgi- 
Èâvnit. He, thought he‘had been ba lly treat
ed after exiKising Biiueeif. to great 
danger.* .

—BtrATC&EON denied ttnrrhi 
thé Qih. but said theii cohmei had done so 
by wautiug them to guard iheurovidions 
while cowboy* did tin lightiLg. as to the 

• discrepancy in thd account», C 4. Arnyot 
oouid obtain the paper» il Lu" wi>ved_lQt 
them. Even as to i^ial Cui- Arnyot had 
changed his vl^ws more than.once.

• Col. Amyot twitted the Minister of 
Militia wiUi h3ver having siuelt powder, 
and with not carrying the district of which 
ho had enarge at the general elections.

Mr. MuIocr renewed the complaint ot the 
York and fctimdoe Battalion» ubt receiving 
an allowauue for their kit. As lor their 
supplies being given by the Municipality, 
other battalions had received the allowance 
under the same circumstances.

hir. A. Cabon said that the department 
had arrived-at its decision on iDftfripation 
giVvu by a Major ot the Battalion.

Col. V’Bbien and Major Tykwhitt said 
' they had not given sutih Inioi matiou, and 

both urged ihat the aliowance should be 
granted. * •

Sir. A. Cabon said he would bring down 
the pai>ers.

supply. v X
> < The9 House wen into- C uumi.ttee of 

, Simply Sud passed a number oi items.
The..Opposition leadtsrs ul jucttid to the 

Experimental Farms, to the contribution 
to the Itirpcriai Institute, and to the settle
ment ot the Northwest, disparaging 
Canada and lauding the United States, 
drawing from 81r Charles Tupper the re
buke that the people of the.United States 
thoqgh differing in poliay did not run down, 
their own country like the Canadian lit - 
formers. ' ' ' ' _________ "

Carnite, -mall ml. i» r beg .. ... » 86 to S 40 
Cimtt Hew. P«r W .............. l-g.“ “ »»
lATMiip* * *?;..................... ï................ 0 40 to 65#
NeW Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 IS- to <1 »i

! meat, poultry and dairy produce.
Bee I, by the quarter per ewt 
?«rk, u- M “ 14
Mutton, per » ...............*................
Veal, per ».........................................
Irftmb, pei -....... .......................
Dressed Hogs ..................................
Hogs, live weight. ;......................
Tallow, per*    ......... ................«
Lard    ........................... ....
Chickens, per

tieeee, each
Turkeys, each ... .........
Butter, fresh roll, per *....
Cheese, privateeale per *..
fcggs, per dos 
Hay, per ton. .
Straw, per loan........ ...........>*.......
WckhI, bard, per lead ................
Wood, soft, per load ..................

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool............. ......................
Southdown wool.*............. .........
Hides, per cwt............... .......
Hide», trimmed^per cwt.............
Laud» skins .
Sheep Pelt», each ........................
Sheep skins..........................

FISH.
While Fish, per pound . 
Speckled Trout, per poun 
Masklnonge.pe* pound 
Bettis, per pound ........ .
'Fiacle Huddle, per lb ...
SI mcoe Herring, per do .
Salt Macknliper doe ,..

4 60 to #î 00 
e oa to., 7 «m 
U 08 U» 0 Oh 
0 0b to 0 V7 _ 
0V7 to O 8 *
0 50 to 6 50 
6 .00 to ÔW 
0 04 to 0 04 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 0 flu 
IP 40--SW- 
0 60 to o 00 
0 76 to I 36 
0 15 to OH 
0 13 to 0 12 
0 10 to 0 11 

10 00 to 11 00
2 0» to 3 00
3 60 to 4 00 
3 60 to 3 110

Advice to Farmers.
The Mtiii hasoftoa Impressed upon farm 

or». the necessity of castrating yuun* 
lambs. Last "year the advice W|s acUx! 
upon In* many localitiea,van<l the results 
wore most satisfactory. Wo take pleasure 
in publishing the following letter front 
Messrs. G. D. Mntheeon A Son. live stock 
aalftuncn. East Buffalo, who wrlte from an 
oxtensive experience in the trade. ", I have 
frequently written to your jourhalreirarding 
tbs advisability of the castration oi lambs 
wheh young, point tug <Mlt ffvi'ht kws the 
farmers sustain by not attending to this.
1 claim, and I have twentyyears' experience 
In the traite here, that the farmer oi Ontario 
and thé drovers combined lose from $i5n,<M)Q 
to $200,000 a year by not doing so. After 
August a wether or castrated lamb will 
bring per pound more than a-buck, and 
Iati<r on-thera will be a diflbrenve in favor 
of the Wether of 5V" P^r bound. It must 
also he rememlwrtMl that wethers gi|in in 
quantity and weight. Bucks are a terrible 
nuisance in a load of lambs, damaging not 
only themselves but the balance of. tue book. 
The operation Is simply and easily per
formed and seldom résulta in the loss of the 
animal. Last year I advised the drovers 
with whom J do business to buy lambs early 
and send them to their men to castrate 
them, taking all risks. In no case did thé 
animal die from the effects. The farmers 
are also losers in another-way ; they must i 
sell the bucks early, the drover» know this 
and buy them at almost their own figurés.
1 wish you, with your .wry large circulation, 
would Impress these facte upon them, t 
hope all tl e papers of the country will take j 
tjie matter up as well. Ills a small thing! 
to the farmers ami their neglect to attend t 
to It la dtre to tfidoghtleesnvHS or. want of { 
knowledge. It is of greater he< <w»lty t hbi 
year than last, as lamb-» are likely to sell i 
much lower. Wethers can readily be h»‘!d [ 
back for the liter and bettor markets while.? 
bucks canm*."—Toronto Mail. {

0 » to o jo 
e 22 to fl 23 
650 to 6 uu 
6 00 to 650

25 to ^
26 to 25 

l 00 to 1

0» to 0 00
S u» to 0U» 
o«* lo im 
-0 U6 to V US 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 30 to 0 »> 
0 40 to,»*'

Apple*, fall, per bai

Fvwit

Apples^ No- f ^
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Meeslna Lemon*, per dosen..... 
OrsntfeA, per dosen ... !7. ! X
Plje Apples,each ................ .
Bananas, per tlox :.................
Bt rawherri- H, per box ............
Cucumber*, each....:..

Geo. Edmlson, *
E. Poarse,
J. E -Ilammond,
-D. Faucher,
BobL Mlifer, ^ 
D.UUyutt,
Chns. Cameron.
O. W. Morgan,
W/ Sanderson, 
ThetO»nvent^
J. Hall.
Bannvll Sawyer.' 
Mrs. Jos. Gampbeli, 
4. J. MvBain,
Geo. Uuusfvnl,
Mrs. Allen#
Win. Tat«‘,
W. Fairwusther,

and
4 50 to 6 ui
6 00 to 6 •*)

0 30 to 0 40Cm to o Io 
0 3U1 to 0 55 
0 SO lo flf-60 
0 :» to v 35
0 00 to 0 30*

Don't use any more nauseous pingatlvee 
such as PiUs.Sidts.A'v., When yon can get in 
T)r. (Parson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicititk. 
that moves the Bowels geûtly* cleansingall 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and ouoL Sold by all Drug- 
giHto* : 9

Advice to Holtoer*.
Hr*. WlDlelow*» Soothing Syrup nhotnd aj- 

way* be u*e<l when children are1 cutting teeth, 
It relieve* the little *ufltet* at once; It pro* 
dùcee natural, quiet elee«. by relievlng-the 
child from patD, and thé little cherub awake» 
“ae bright an a button." It la very plcaaam 
to taste. It mnthra the child, eoften* the 
guniH, allay* ail pain, relieve* wind, regulate* 
Ihp bowel*, and li^the beat known reme«ly for 
llarrho-a, whether arising from teething or 
»ther causea 25 cent* a bottle. Be sure and 
âak for-" Mr a Winslow's snot hi ng Syrup." and 
take no ether kind

For "worn-out,'* “run-down." debilitated 
school teacher*.rnffllnm,,mundn»E 
keeper*, and over-worked women IHMW; 
Dr. Picrec'e Favorite Prescription J»tho
Sfadi^ÏÏ^fa»fl3*a*iag!«3siCimV*n'
Chmniî Wt*akhS2v|nandlï)islwiw pemliar V>

I ntcrinei tonic and nervina, and Impart» t-hror I 

amlalcepleeHoefli.ln either sex. FavorttoPro-
■crtpuoniisSdW^giieeigeee
lire ffud rant re. SecMMIHMM.■'I". » l .lx bottle. f..r ■■
fuwly^TuFtrat.'dwith mloml ptatnltol nu. 
mmi* w. Kxï-rutx wnt for 10 cent, Inetamp,.

A*ln*i Wormv, DiMntmuiRT MEnirAL 
A*K)Ct*TH*.wa Mato SUrrt, Uulalo. N. Y. 
«IC* HUMCBF, nilvmoHowUchc.

■1

» ' ■* >

5^^ss2x^-.rTrffaB-i"£ v>-^at^t^5gateMBaîgiKgiry;---’" ,a*.-A

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Sipiare, Vethrhorough.

HEINTZMAN 8 CO’S.
Till» Gdebratcd maker's Pianos are in us*» 

in the following private rt»sldenoe6 
in Peterborough :

F. A. Ruhidge,
Mis» Dclanuy,- 
J : St«Avart,
W. H. Hill,

, Rev. V. Cl«‘montk - 
E. (X Hill,
W. Walsh,
W.-Snowdon,
T. O. Haxlllt,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury, , , 
W, Brndburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. ChanilNir»,
W, B. Ferguson,
Ml»» A. Edmundsou 
W. R. Great rex.
R B. McKee, 

others.

Intending purchasers should not fall -to 
inspect the Heintzman A (Xi’h Piatuw itif) 
eonnmtoii with th«» Gcirrard Heltfb^nan oy 
Lamsdow/iV PiatMr, Vff Toronto) at my Mttsle 
Stor«N Hunter Street, East. -

E. J. HARTLEY.
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, -London. QlasgoL, tidin- 
fcnrgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown - -
TOUX hA'RMUTK. VKKY l.lWKMT KATt>
5'.!î$iA£ r.ARLY aphliCAHOX VuR MTATF KO «M VERY XRL'R.- 

8ARY. For further lnturmutlon apply lo

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Aaent o T R.. Poterborou^b j

SPRING HAS COME
And don*t forget that you should lake you 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
------------ „ - —--------- 1 V il 1 if—i, iu uiuira v icauru
ami Dynl Black. All work done In first class 
style. Good* sent for and returned on the 
ehr-rteat.notice. Reference givejtjf.required

| WILLIAM ARGUE,

Remember that Mlti^> Armstrong 16 
giving bargains alf thetflne in Milli
nery, Gloves apt! Hosiery. Also * 
Eml>roidery atid Ladies' Underwear. 
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

-V" Fans.
The vheapest place in town for Tipt^

. and Feathers.
LACES.—St'e our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.25 per .yard. Alf''the 
latest novelt ies In Laces kept .oôii- 

■ st anti y at hand at

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

. DUE. F
6 30am ) Montreal and East; vià ) u U0 am
7 UU p m ( U. 4 U-R I IS op,pm

10 56pm iToronto and West, rtoi dOOp.m
7 00pm a a o. R. I lu to P ti:
8 20 a SU Grand Trunk, East A Went- i 15 P-un

10 30 a.qi „<io East .......... ; 8 top nr
. Midland, Inclndtog all n .

12 00 m post Offices on the «he of 8 00am 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west), .4 Wptu 
8 20 a m Mil! brook and Port Hopedi Warn 
5 15pm do./ do j 800pm

Grand Junction, lnclud- 
*rr Ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-i ,
10 30 a m her*. Norwood A Hastings ., 1 to p m 

Lakefleld, including 5el- 
llWam wyn, Hall'* Bridge aodl^wam 
slip m Lakvhuret ............. ! 5 to p m
5 15 p ro Fraser ville A Sprlngvilie 00 a a

Robcaygeou, Including___
2 8o P m. Br IdgenOrth A Enulemore ! l|Wpn 

Burleigh, lnclndlng: v
Young's Point, Burleigh 
Kails, Haultaiu, Burleigh, 

i Apsley. Chandos, Clywlale,
6 00pm 1‘andash and Chedder, on

Monday*, Wednesday» aiid 
Friday* ......................... ! 7 to a at

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, •Hall's Glen ami
.-Honey Lake,dally................ ; 130pm

- i Urey stock and Hiawatha,!
U oua-m Wednesdays and Saturdays, 1 80 p .n 

Fowler's Corner*, Wed- 
l 00 a m nosdays and Saturday!.f 190pm

j Street Letter Boxe»....... . .j'7S»a m
ÿL. 'I 'do..... ..dn..:.4o,i.tawpm 

Malle, per Canm| 
rery Wei’— —

JEuoiral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
fAROANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul's Church; Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter BL dl3

A. F. HOOVEB,
| ÀTE of the Royal Oonaervat<fty of Music 
ZJ Lelpelg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte

1—1 harmony. "—“—*"'—“—“ -----------
___dçvehmmeL__ _ _
grading of -atudlea. 
ceived from the I 
-particular* apply

Mr. Hoover*» Residence
DUBLIN . STREET, W.BBT OF G BORG* 

dillw*

and harmony." Particular attention given u 
thé development of a good technique and the 

„ tudlea. Iflgheet testimonials re 
ceived from the Lelpeig Oonaervatorv. Fn

_iLrgbel.

Sterner GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H MACDONALD, Master J

W H;L leave Peterborough every MONDAY, » WEDNESDAY and KillDAX at 7-30 a. 
m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild v

H- CALCUTT.

fprevious
night

II 00ai

-BrHlsh 
dlan line,every > 'edneaday 10 00 p m 

7 «proA • l'<a-New York, Mondays 
. Winnipeg, North-We*i 
, r.-rrttorlea, BrtMsh Oolian- 

00 a m bia, and *tatlon* on G. P. B., 6 to p m
Postage to Great Britain 16c. per | os b . 

each route. Registration fee, 6e.
Money Omwtfei grab tod from » a ra. until 5 

■'iirm--j.ui all Money Order Offices In Canada 
United States. Great Britain. German Kmpirt 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoIceland).Tbs 
Netherlands, Bçlglam, Daly, Switzerland: 
Austria. Hungary, R.»umauia, Jamaica, Bar= 
bados, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria, 
l Australia', New South Wales, TasmaRà and 
New .Zealand.

Deposits received udder the regulations o. 
the Post Office Saving*’ Bank, bétween th* 
hour* of 8 a. m and 6 p m.

Registered Letters must be poeted 6 minute* 
before the close of each math '

Office hours Ha. m UxMO p. m.,Sunday»ea 
cepted.

Foreign Poe Sage- ^
. For Austha, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland. 
Egypt .France, Algeria, Germany, GIbraltor, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, ‘ 

.................................... ~ land.►, Netherla Nor-enburg, Malta, Montenegro,
way, Persia, Portugal, "Al_-------------------
Russia, Bu Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canai y 
Islands, Sweden, Swlteerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St. John, 
St- Croix, Jamactà, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now m the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per) os. Postal cards 2 cents eseh- 
Néwçpaper» 3 centoft)r 4 os. Registration fee 
6 cento. — r

! For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
-British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Oceanic* and Amer! 
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, <>ceantca Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
In Africa, Oceanica and Amerlc«,exeeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Strait* Settleineuts In Signa 
•pore, Pepang and Malacca."—Letters lo cent* 
p* r| oz. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 da Other 
Keglet rations fee* 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In al!

Australia, (except New Sooth Wales, Vie 
torin^and Queensland:—Letter*? cents, paper.

Australia. New South W le», Victoria 
Queensland, * —'e —‘--------" *

New Zeal*
papers

aeensland. Letters to cento, papers.* vent s, 
New Zealand, via-San Francisco f-Lett en 
cents, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS IN*hI

Proj rletor. Hunter Street,

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in nnrounelr.v 
that they have comm ':k- d 

- . * dbllriouM . *

t, ICE CREAMS AND 80BA WATER

STEAMER BEAVER rare
\I7ILL during the Season o*f 1887, ply be- 
f t tween Harwood, Uore’e Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har- I 
w«>od at 7 A. M„ Uofe’v Landing at K a M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Irai ns for the North and East, 
and leaving the, latter place on the 
return trip a .4 P..,M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beavèr may be chartered 
for excursion petites at reasonable rates. •

HARRIS * SHERW1N,
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. , 3mdI14w30

JCtonri?.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
( N sum* of $l00 and upward*, at the Leweel 

Rale*, on easy term* of re-paymenL

— W. H MOORE,
di oi w 18 - Solleltor-

MONEY TO LOAN
Vrivate Funds tq-Loan at < Per Cent,.on the 

most favourable term* as 'o "repayment. 
Apply to

Ç. W. SAWBRS,
3Mdll3w2) .solicitor, Ac.

. ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\f ANUFATURKD of the Beet Material by 
i.YJL Skillful Workmen, al the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work. '

Rcady-Made^^Accotmt^ Booka ui. all the 

Ledger*, Da^Book».^n^d*^tdiîi|| Book* 

The Largeel ;8tockJn Peterborough to choc*

REVIEW STATÎONEEY STORE
CHEAP OBOCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust lor ......... ............. . $1.00
6 lb». -Ü.O»! Japan Tea fqr .................... l ib
4 lb» Gunpowder Tea for   1 OO
4 lb». Young Uÿrfon Tea for ........ 1 OO
18 Ibe. Brown Sugar ..,.L......... . l 00
14 Ibe. Oranulntod Sugar...........V ..... 1 OO
4 ibe. Fre»h RalHln»; ....26 
3 lb». Freeb Currant» 26,

- d. SHANNON.

A.CI.EOC.
I<re4l*« l n4frUk»r.

w ATtKROOM8,060#*» Hi. residence 
> ^ nort h end of Ceoiwe Ht. The rln- 

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
I funeral Requisites, Thle departmeui 
I is in charge of Mr. K Glegg. graduate 
I or the Rochester School of Behai ml ng.

1

MORROW
Continuée tS the

Finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prioee.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

' A Trial wU 0i>8vlnce.

W. J. MORROW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE, BEST. HI* work ha* no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hi* skill, gotten by ekwe 
study and experience of twenty yearn, la beet 
proved by the Immenee huilne** done In hie 
ostabllahmenL HI* Instrumente ere the 
BEST. He ueee only the beet of matorlale. 
YET hls piiee* are the eameaa othereelahitob- 
menu. RF^NO ANTIQUATED BITUR 
EACH HUBJRCT TREATED >8KPARATELT

HALIFAX, WOVA SCOTIA.
Tbe FMI I. lb. ri^it tlwlopM*™»

BINDER TWINE
V FOB THE HABVESTOF 1861

EXPERIENCE
, HAS PROVED THE BERT B TUB

CHEAPEST. .
A GOOD TWIH* MUST POSSESS

•TRENCTH and EVÉNN1**
wWld. am onmtoeed in the hlgbwt degree In Uu*
made by this oompeoy.
TM*23ums or caxada

ih«uld frm this ,p^ul rowiaf—Sure fr«n tbH,SEœSSff “T*"
DARTMOUTH ROPEWOR* CO., 
it weLLnioTox st. wist. 

TORONTO.
S R.-RO foe Leb fkau .It*

D. BELLECHEWl,
FaneraM Dimeter,

^sreLr-ssi..
■j adjoâaing hi* Wareewyii
691 Owe m u nioavion. .

■ Vr1
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SPORTS !
Cricket. Lawn Tennte, 

"■ Laororee Bnd Baee 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammockn

METHODIST CHURCH.
(Qmtinued.from Seeond Paye.)

Ebc Bailie IRcvicw.
8ATUBDÀY. JUNÉ 4; 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
To my many friends- in tbo town and 

country please remember I Bare no con
nection with W. VanEverÿ. Pfifrtnet ship 
dissolved. J. W. Brisk in, Hunter street.

Hand ionreil.
The open air converts give in thellorti- 

cultural Gardens this week, by the Fire 
Brigade Baud have drawn ia^ge audiences. 
The Gardens were eibwded again on Fri
day evening. ~

Kidd has Jthe best.,$1.25 ladies, solid 
leather button boots in town. v

Scott Ac*.
U. Calcùtt and Geo. Lip sett were titled 

iTiUand $100 leepeotively, for infracUbus u 
tile Scott Act, at the Court llvuse op Fri 
day. Ifaey pleaded guilty subject to the 
decision to bê given *>n t|ie point raised in 
Toronto in reference to the Scott Act not 
being in force. . y ‘ : ~

Odd fellow*»' Decoration.
It. it expofeted thd ï)ddfe 1 iow < >r Peterbor

ough, will hold their annnal decoration this 
jiMur as usual.about the end of tills month. 
Committees having ln>en appoint* *1 by boll 
liMigdH, definite steps will be taken at the 
regular meeting of Otvuabee Lodge, No. 15. 
on Monda:

Mantle.iMuian. ot
Wrap, made and trim mend with the newest 
materials, call at Turnbull’s.

Mai «at ion Army.
Thé Salvation Army have purchaso&frtmi 

Mr. Geo. Kingdom a tot on Simcoe street, 
south side, near Aylmer street, upon which 
they will erect -the barracks. The price 
paid was $1,680. The barrack’s builder for 
the Army will be here, in a few days and 
prepare planVtor ttye hew place of meeting

FlllDAY EVENING.
The PridaV evening meetiug was devoted 

to the reception of the vandida^ea^yr the 
Ministry whuhad voiwieted thuir pruba-
tion. .L- "t- ■> t ; .........• .

The meeting was opened with devotional
exercises....___ ‘ »

The President said that by their services 
and frufts the ordluaiion class had shown 
themselves to be worthy to be received into 
full connection. After a hymn had,, been 
sung the President called on some of the 
young men.

liev. GÉO CABi’KNTEii said that when still 
a boy jie was called homo by a message 
that his mother was dying.’ When he ar
rived kupie she was apparently dead, but 
she opened ^her eyes, tool» tits'hand and 
said, “ Be a good boy and meet- me ip 
heaven.11 'In Î578, while ilstetiVtig to preach
ing, those words came to him with force 
and led to his cdnversioii. Fueling that thr 
had a call to the Ministry he had ÿhter- 
ed the work. He was anxious to gi> where 
GIhI Wished him to work, and souri he would 
go to British Columbia. - y 

Kev. M. E Wilson spokaJiLUie ipiluenco. 
of his Christian home./He always bad a 
reverence for God and for all that was good 
and having a longing for the peace and joy 
or a Christian, he received them through 
prayer and through working tor God.

H. V. Moiimier, W. H. Buckley,. U. 8. 
Houcks abd N. D- Drew also spoke, relating 
the circumstances of their conversion and 
ttio evidence of their call to the Ministry.
^ The Key M. L. pF-ABt-ON moved that the 
young men be received Into full connection,- 
and that they be ordained on Sunday morn
ing. He referred to objections from ritual
ists and others to prdachiug. and dwelt, on 
Che Importance of the preaching of the 
Gospel. They needed to be careful of whom 
they, received,into the ministry. He had 
been gratified with the testimony of the 
young men, and the evidences of-their «‘all 
to the ministry were clear and strong. No 
greater honoiscould come to the young men 
than when, kneeling before the regresenta- 
tivee oT the Most High, they wore given 
authority to perform the duties of minis
ters. He gave advice to the class on preach- 
lug, emphasizing the importance of pre.nvh- 

view vorsij>n <>f
than* paying

tentum to oratorical finish.
The ilev/J. B. Clarkson iu a brief speech 

seconded tjie resolution, ‘
The resolution was carried unanimously. 
The Rev. Dr. Uaiimax adclre66eilx the 

young men. He dwelt on ttfe’necessity foF- 
complete <^msecration‘t<4G«Mi, and of stand
ing on the tfuth of God when 'th»y could 
command. He closed *by aildj-easing to 
them words of encoii sagement.

A hymn was sung and the Rev.-J. 8. 
Clarke pronounced th/e benediction.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
It will^bc interesting to the members to 

read a brief synopsis from the Fortieth 
Annual Report of the Directors of the' 
BRITISH EMP1KL MUTUAL LIFE AS
SURANCE COMPANY, hold oh Tuesday, 
April 5th, mi. In London, England, for 
the year entiliyp Dee. -51st, 1886. 2,44* ap
plications. were jeceiywl during the year 
for assurances amounting to $5,851,485, 
the new annual premiums payable,there
on, - exclusive of slnglé " premiums, 
being $168,31(1. In consideration of $17,- 
(MK) eight annuities have ..been grant
ed for an annual payment of 52,252. The 
surplus income of the year is $422.608.75. 
i'ie accumulated fund(éssots)now amounts 
to $f>jiti4,234; the securities are of tlie 
highest class, yielding a large interest. 
The total income is uow„$l,2U1.138; the num
ber of policies in force is 18.000, assuring 
$20,000.000. The mortality experience still 
continues to bo favorable; Ail deeds aud 
documents relating, to the securities have 
been carefully Y-xamiued by the auditors, 
who have also duly .certified as to the cor- 

ttiess of the accounts and balance sheet 
.......................... :))st, J886. The

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized

lue the year ritdüMCUatt. »l?t, 
mem fiers will begin titled to Idftrn that the 
anti cipations of the Directors have beeUBO 
far fwHHied, that while the bukluess of the 
year 1880 is considerably in excess of the 
year 1885 the ratio of mahagemeut exponaes 
to ptemium Income has been reduced by 
more than two per cent. This must not, 
however, tie considered the mnifc .or tfbirru- 
duetiou contemplated by the Directors, for 
they fully expect aa the result ol the ai> 
raugêmeiits they have made, that a. still 
further dirhiuuLkfnof expenditure will from 
time to time be apparent. , * •

In reference to the CANADIAN 
BUANvU OF THE COMPANY it 
lias again been .very satisfactory 
during the past year; there has 
been a '‘considerable reduction In the cost of* 
obtaining the business, which in the face 
of Lhe excessively keen com petition, speaks 
highly foi th.e esteem in which,, the cotit- - 
puny is hold throughout Canada. All the 
reserves are deposited with the Receiver 
General,thus affording uudoulfted security. 
The deatli claims amounted to $15,<M)0 as 
against $33,000 in 18*5. Tho energy and 
tact displayed by the agents and general 
agents of the Company iu Canada iu placing 
its many advantages before the public 
again, call fut the" hearty thanks of the 
•Directors, aud they have-only to_assure 
these gentlemen - that their interests and 
the interests of the friend* ;>Jthey
assure iu this Company shall; at' all 
t imes have their utmost care and attention.

No -company has a more prosperous 
future before, it than thé British Empire. 
Its business is imureaslng every year;.and 
is of a very permanent character, which is 
one of the main ‘secrets of success iu life 
assurance. L ■ ‘

Its exptmses are decreasing, whilst the 
rate of ibWrest earned on its investiiTents 
is increasing, owing to the facilities the

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

GEORGE STBTHEM.

yiSITOES. -
A Cordial Invitation is extended, to you to itibpect our 
Mammoth Pu relume of Silks, Drens, Good*, Kid Cloven, 
Cornets, Prints Hosiery, Laces, Silk Gloves, ltihbonsfind

, Plushes. -——- ' '

jttytsur JilSISTKR and every deleuate to the aNnuai. con-
EE REN CE NOW IN SESSION WlLLjlu WELD TO CAI.I, AT ~

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
AND TAKE HOME SOME OF THE WONDERFUL BAJtt'IAINS FROM THE 

. URËAT CHEAD DRY HOODS.UOirSE OF rETEIllWItOUt.lL;:

G RITEFUL—COMFORTING _

(PPSSCOCOA

Qu? Colored Silks are Just lovely.. 

Our Dress Goinls are very stylish.
Qua Black SUk* charm'tho behblder 

Ouf Parasols are new and attractive"

We buy for CASH only. We sell for CASH unly$

be of brlçk, U0x66, and will be capable of 
seating one thousand people.

The BrllMi Empire.
A full synopsis of the annual report of 

the British Empire Mmtuol lAfe,Assurance 
Coin pad y will be found in another column. 
The facts and figures there given show the 
high standing of the old established and 
successful office. In Mr. E. E. Henderson 
,the Company has a representative in Peter- 
borough who does it credit and should 
securedt a large share of the life insurance 
business of the locality.

Just arrived" at Turnbitii's, Gobelin and 
Drab Cashmeres with handsome trimmings 
to match, correct shades for the Season.v

, ou» ciin». . “
The Gun (.Hub met ip the,Riverside Park 

on Friday afternoon, when the regular 
weekly., pop took place, With the following 
result:- „
RTIv^jr,.....................1 l 1 1 I T IT 1 »
Judge Weiler ......................Ü 0 1 1 l I 1 1 I 0— 7
J K Mein y re 0 1 0 0 1 1 l 0 0 1- &
BNell........... ......... ». Till 11 1 1 1 l—lo
HWKeni...'.......................i 1 1 Quo 1 0 1 0-5
E V Taylor:..............   0 0 0 Ô 0 V 0 0 0 0— Ô
H Calculi... .;......... Q V O «U 10 10-3
U W MunvaSter.............. ...U Ul 10 0 0.6 0 1—3
M McFadden ..................oyo 1 0 1 1 0-

. ; i BREAKFAST.
•• By a thorough knowle<leon he im* ural lawn 

vhiehgovern the opermionM-oi digc-Mtlon aud 
nutrition, and by a cardful application of the 
line pronertlCH <if ^-selected Co«-.oa, Mr. 
lippu ha* provided our break last lablt-H with a 
peUt-aiely tlaVvurod beverage which unay naye. 
uk iiiany heavy din-tom* bills. It la by the 
jmliehm* use oi such articles of diet tha^ a con- 
aljlutton mav be gradually built up until 
afrong enough to reHist every tendency to dis
ease. Hnndrede of subtle maladie* are float
ing around uk ready to" Attack wherever 
there was u weak point. We may. scape many 
a fatal shaft by k. cpiuk ourselves well fortlped 
with pure bbstd and a property nonriKhed 
frame."r-i‘Ciril Hcrriee (iuzcltr..”

Made .simply with boiling water, or ml Ik- 
Sold only in hall popnd this, hygr.ocers labelled

JA/'ES F.PPS & 00., iomoBopathic Chem
ists’, London, En: land. . «: lyrUT1*

4 Diplomas and
AWARDED.

O. C. ROWSE, .
Robinson’s Old Stand* Goorgo St.rent,.Peterborough.

____ _ ___________ „____ .. .MM ^
holders to enable them to.keep tliei r poiietes 
in force and death claims are paid inimndi-' 
at>ly on proof to th«yUanadiau Board.,

The report Is sigm«d by the Çana«ltau 
Board of Directors, viz : the Hoû. John 
HamiltM (Director Bank pf •Montreal); 
Jas. Bvknktt, Esq., (President Montreal 
Stock Exchange); Jorn Hope,» (of John 
Ho pH.* Oi.); A. MtJliUAY, tÿsq., (Director 
Bank «X Montreal)’; RoBT. Simms,'Es<i . (of 
K Slmmh. * Od;)f F. Sranclij’FE, Esm., 
(îeueral MthiAger ; A. A. Bbuwne, M. D., 

’Chief Medical Advisor.
This sphduiiiL^^ubstanti/il Oomnftuy in 

epresented iu retèrbovougli by Mr. E. E,

On h Hum.
For sonie time past the proprietor of the 

& P. R. hotel has been disturlted by atrshgc 
noises at night, wbR?h appeared to come 
imm fcàieppo^ A few nights ago he made 
an Investigation and found two lads under 
the mansard roof. They had climbed from 
omUHilldlng to another, scaled the mansard 
roof, crept along:on the ledge apd. broken 
into ope of the windows. They were after 
pignons, bevies of which make their home 
in this -place. The boys were dismissed 
with a warning.

——7—T- S'
Go to Kjdd's for your goat boots, - your 

kid boots, for your eoW boots, your calf 
boots and fpr all your boots.

SATÜltUXY MUKNINl;
The session was opened with the reading 

of Scripture, singing and prayer.
The Secret ary read the reply to the 

greeting of the Niagara Conference, referr
ing to II Thess. 14. 16.

A second report from the "Nominating 
Committee amending the Educational Com
mittee, and appointing a Children’s Fund 
Committee, as follows—•

Education.—The President of the Con
ference. Revs. Dr. Bredin, J. B, Clarkson,^J. 
S. Clark, W. R. Young, Messrs. C. R. Mal
lory, Dr. Harrison, George Uihiard an«j 
Elias Clapp- They recommended- Dr. 
Badgely fç>r Secretary and Dr. Williams fur. 
Treasurer. ^

Children s FUND.r-Revs. W. 1|L Emsley, 
A- Martin^. E. Rubonotr, E. Cragg, W. .M. 
'PftttjrBon, T. W. Pickett, H. Thomas, 
Messrs. J. T. Allen, Geo. Sills, J, Brock,- T. 
Richardson," C. -Uowarth, A. V.. Prive, J. 
Bruce and A. Harvey. . .

The report was adopted.
The fallowing wore received on trial far 

the ministryGeo. R. Clare (allowed one 
y.-ar), I. Willett Puffer, Kenneth» y. Iknithe.

Wilmdt Clarke, a two years’ prulHith »uer, 
was continued on trial,4as was also F. A. 
August, who go«‘H to Majdtxiba.

Several memorials were read -from Dis
tricts asking permission to soil churcti 
property, aud were referretl to the Church 
.Protierty Committee.

The roll of superannuated midisterh was 
called and all continue-1 in that delation. 
The Rev: Johnliiodin, D l)., and Itvv. J.. W. 
Ahdrews were recommended for super 

* -rntaf ****

imn __ ^
du strions aud obliging^ 
his duties.

a-farverylir- 
nscharge of

All the best make of flour, oat^nioal, 
corn meal, etc., at Brisbin’s.

TRADE) I 1ST

DEPARTMENT

ttnnnâfèd ^ itinttrh— 'Phe MpeinuHierar y

Bearing, ®ne A nether's Burdees.
To-morrow the pulpits^ of the varioiis 

Protestant Churches In town will likely be 
occupied by Methodist clergymen of emiu- 
ence.und the probability is that the pews 
will be well tilled. This is as it should bê. 
What a grand opportunity for the Free 
Masons fa> get a notice read out from eauh 
of the pulpits announcing their excursion 
to Toronto on Thursday1 next, June 9th. It 
Is hardly likely that t tie mlnlstertî writ 
consent; though far that matter where’s 
the harm? If newspaper men will persist 
in Injuring the preaching business by pub
lishing sermons of Spurgeou^Talmage and 
The Laymen (of our own town) no one could 
blame the clergy if they retaliated, and did 
a little pulpit advertising... for the Free- 
n^tsous. _______ - . . —

Fob-, choice hams, ba^»n. lard, >4c., try
Bbirbin ! ... ‘ . ^—r-

foll was also called, and otlwr routipo .wor^ ! 
gone through. .

In moving the rocoinmendatlo'n in Dr. | 
Brtsiiu’s’case, the Rev. J. S. Qlark made an 
affecting addrtws, regretting Dr. Bredin*s 
retirement an<f expressing good wishes for 
his future. Dr» Pre<lin has ix>en J5 years in 
active ministerial work.

T he following clergymen were reported to 
havo died during the year:—W II. Palmer, 
Beileviti© District, and C- P. Frizzed, 
Napanee’District. Oidtuary uotic<is of the. 
deceased brethren were re$d and several 
clergymen bore testimony of ttjetr Zeal an*1 
virtui>s. A hymn was sung and the Rev?J.
S. Giarke led in prayer, pleading i-specially, 
for the families of the deceased tirethten.0 - 

Rev. Prof. Dyer, of Albert College, 
addressed the Confer»*uce. The work of-the 
year" in the college, he said, -had

Srat ifying ludwid, Evra’y dt'parf meut was 
l a he uthy state and the outlook was 

bright. The number of students ,was 161, 
107 ytiuug meti and 54 ladiiw. Tlifs yçar 
the oollege had been sulf-susta ning and 
would have a surplus of a few hundred 
dollars. He gave particulars aa 4o the 
departments. -Over fifty per Cent, of the 
studenfa were converted men And woumn, 
and they had not had a case of sickiiM.

Prof. Reynah moVrsi a resolution etpres-:! 
sing tho gratiticatioti of the Uonferenfe 
"with the report from Albert College aud 
pledging the sympathy and the assis tance.- 
pf the members. .(

Thé motion was-secondetl by. the Rev. A, 
Browning, supported by the Rev. J. J. ltice 
and adopted, »

On motion of Rev. T. W Pickett, a rosblu- 
tlon was adopted endorsing the work of and 
amimendlug^ -Aima Ladies' College at 
St. Thomas. ; " .

The ConfeD-nee adjoin rmd until 9 o’cltsik 
on Monday morning, - v ' '

18 NOW AT 1T8 HEIGHT, amldl.l we Judge 
alouu by the crowds that dally claim attep» 
tloii of our salusmmvn advertisiDg this class 
of goods wo«rd.be unneeccsiiry—almost u waste 
ol inoneÿ. But then,^uu know, there’s two 
hid I* to ev.ery subject, . Here’s the ether side" 
toi-o 1 à one, and at the saute. Utjae*oiir rwiwni 
for Advertising when there’s no apparent 
necvSftiiy for doing so. x- .. .

In. making up our stock in this department 
we -provided -tor great iiumtMtcs—for man-y 
more thhn have as yet taken Advantage qL its 
complete m'*.*,. to furnish themselves with 
millinery sultablp for the season.

It will therefore renulro 41 crowds long Con
tinued u U» clear out tables of the enormus 
stock of Mllllutry with which they are loaded
—oVer-loaftsl. »

A continuous demand then belng.neoeesary, 
we Knew of no.betlc.r way to Insure It than to 
keep you-informed a* to just- what we have 
and how wé fire.prepared to sell It. .\V"<) shall, 
therefore,, frojn now 1 iHTheclosfe of tho season, 
devoto some portion of our canl to Millinery

>We have alréadÿ- âald that our stock * was 
laiyc. We hkve-kiso Inti mateiltlrat on/as
sort mm; was complote. Now tor our goJhlsv 
• We have Just received a sjx dozen lot of 
l^ulUs* and TthHdten’s Hats which are the 
newest.In shape ami bought at half their
Valuo. __■■■ - •. . -.

IMPERIAL 
SODA 
GINGER

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

don and Alteration of Frei
A LL, INNLS CO. would respectfully 

announce that having decided to extend and re- 
j model their premises, and as they will l ave to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improycTiicttts are being carried into effect, they

Etc

Rush

May be' obtained from 

Bros., Grocers., ' *"
W. tt.'Chamberlnln, Hotel.

Daly Bros,, Hotel.
J. K. McIntyre* Hotel, 

Ac., Ac,, PETERBOROUGH, 
the. IMPERIAL Is universally recognised 

as the STANDARD BRAND, „
For sale at all leading Holels..t’lUbs. etc. .

HAMILTON.

uni IX
their large àhd first-class stock, at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale \All begin on Wednes
day, 11th May, and as the stock-must be rfimeed 
to the lowest possible amount beforf removal,

I decided bargains m ercery deparlmcni will be ^ 
Remember Cash and One Price Only.given.

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE .

New Music Dealer
WtiV always be found at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 door* 
north otUharlotte Street, where tie is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated j

Now York Weber, Steinway, Chick-1 

erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 
Stevenson Pianos.

Hé^ls Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore \ 
Organs. Hiimplo Tnstrumenta always In I 
stock. X chat with him AW>ut how fa par- | 
chase a good lnsttutheht at a low figure will.1 
amply pay you. He has never been And will 
not uow be undersold! d32

MONEY TO LEND!
H AVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER-CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages. ----- Y

WEOPLE'S CASE STORE
. .g- K. W. Me U . KKKU, Manager.

TENDERS WANTED
Tcn'dc.rS will tw received al the office of- Hull- 
inne A Co. up till noojh on'Ttiuraday Mtli 
June next, for the alterations to Ire made In the

Stores Occupied by-Hall, Imt^ 4 Col]
Tenders to tw either for the whole /of the. 

work, or 1Ldivided, fof the separate trades 
only, as divided under separate departments,
aecopllng to spot lfietiUOijs to be seen al their .. 
office .
. The lowest x>r any' tender not nooe*»urlly 
acceptvd.» ' «<11.61

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. I). I.AKLKUR.

1. KWELÎJERY made to order an<l repaired 
eJF on the prends«-.s. Old gold melted fthtl 
made Into wedding rings, et$\ Gold mntsilver 
plating and engraving. x Hlmcoe street, west 

I oi Georgs

In Tarrant’s Seltser y«>u 
A certain^ cure for young

^Fora<’miallpntloii vvïtt 
g And indigestion quickly

Rtck HradachA, t<*\ will 
soon sulislilc. .. • I-

tVhi-n - Tarrant’s* S<*H*er 
hits Ikm-u trle-1.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing pf all
I » AT EXITS'for Sale, Illustrated descriptive 

catalogues free. K. CHAM BERLAIN, 
Toronto, Out. . ‘ ,r
riMI 41> V I>KT1 N F. K8.—Ixiwest Rates for «ul- 
1 vert Ising In 1.000 k<mhI newspapers sent. ; 

Address GEQ. P. ROWELL A CO., t08prU0B'i

kinds, try the REVIEW.

WEDDING PRESENTS
4 * . '• :. - ~r. ■ -

*w i x - v>v vy va > y > y • y-«xyg tvvwvw-xvyw tv wy vyvnwvw ,v -Vt-y y^wvyJv? iapw yy vy

CrilKA IIALL Ls ’lIeudyiuirters in Peterhorouyh tor iVcddimj l*resmls nf
livery IM scrijdion. j ■

CHAMBER WARE
Tiro Hundred Chamber Sets to Cfioosefrom at y rices utuipyrw-hahle by small dealers, 

yX Call. and. Inspect our Ixmely Stock of JVei* Goods.

CHINA HALL - - - PETERBORODGE

0433
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t-~—I Vrorarii.it/rm.-
* I^JLr J- Variable winds ; partly cloudy or 

tottcly weather with 1- cal showers 
1 7" or thuuderiitorms; no^much change

in .temperat ure. ... ^
• ~~£~ »

tolantd.

WANTED...
Aooob HOUSE SERVANT. 

Review Office.*
Apply at

WANTED.
A MAN to work In garden and take care 

i-f-aHL of horae^elc. Apply by . letter only, to
■- Y

WANTED IMMEDIATELY I
» OOOV MWINO ROOM OIRL. Apply 
A CROFT MOUSE. . dl«

-1^

FAIR.

DRESS MAKERS WANTED.
• Wanted Immediately, two or three 

-Assistant Dress Makers. Apply to 

Miss 'Gilchrist, in charge * of die 

Dress Making! Department At the

■ Gahkii Lipiu -

WANTED.
^UOD y EN EHAL SERV ANT, al ho a Ht\\i*e-

mald Apply MR W E. S1IERWUUU.
Id I D

AS
WANTED.

KIltST CLASS DINING'ROOM GIRL, at 
^ ------------------ — a . P.

3*1131
once. Apply»! Morgan Hmne.

From now until the "1st July 

all DUE IS GOODS at CO. 

PRICES.

, t Remember we are clearing 

. V, the whole-stock out
SERVANT WANTED.

XVANTFU, A GOOD aENERAL SKK- 
» VA NT, references required. Apply to 

MRS. CLEME^TI, Ay liner «trcet. d)il

CIRL WANTED.
Alloue GENERAL SERVANT wanted 

immediately. Apply to MkS^GHAttLES 
STAPLETON, Water. Street. * dlL’3 x

BOARDERS WANTED.! «
ijUVE OR SIX GENTLEMEN can lie ao- - 

commodatcd with rtret-claa* board by ap-. : 
plying

THOMAS KELLY.
• - V

ROBIN?'
to subscriber On Witter «trail, opposite . W'l, - TT\^ i 1 .* ....S3>CN.r'“ /«•‘•‘«no-'-URK , TLDC iDatlÇ lKCVlCW.

or A'ale or to iletrî.

FOR SALE.
V1 ALlTABLE BUILDING PROPERTY for 

sale tin Weller Stnet. comprising, three 
quarters of au acre. Apply to ui. EL/JWME, 
Texldermist,' Harvey Street, near U. J. K.- 
hri.toe. . WIMpod

MONDAY. JUMP, t, lfM*-

LOKD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

the

Miaatl airtf Cast.
jsgi^3Srr;'

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF yTHB SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT

-■------ -,—■ _ . i
The Behrings SwMmm-Thf Militia 

Voles-An Ininslnary Inlervlew on 
Fialtoriy Qiirntion.

Friday, June 3—Some private bills were 
advanced astage. / _______ ' ~ -

VAdlFIO FISHERIES. \ {
Mr. Foster.brought down fui ther papers 

— as. to. the -seizures tJ fishing vyssel* in 
Behring’s Sea.

• ; ; SUPPLY.
The House went Into Committee of Supply 

and passed ti number of items, with con
siderable discussion by thé military mem
bers- as to the Militia votes.

THE FISHERY QUESTION. --X-—
Sir C. T liter yàid the supposed inter

view at Washington between Mr. Bayard 
and himself, as reported in the Mail, Was 
not only Incorrect, but It was almost/the 
reverse of the truth. ‘ f *

-MR. O’BRIEN IN NEW YORK ^

BLESSING THE BELL. LATEST CABLE NEWS
An IktemtlMK Oreiuouy at I lie Elinlw 'T """ ' "*• 

-or.. „u. VI «“«r? w04^ ,a » 4, , .. * 1 V1EXNA, June 4.—Zezedln is crowded with
a number of gentlemen drove out from fugitives from the submerged districts. 

Peterborough to Ennismore on Sunday i That town Js safe for the present, but great 
mornlDK tv attend thoceremonyot blessing !
the bell at the Ennismore Church. .Those | üilt'd" ■ 

who had not been there before tor some 
time were surprised at seeing such a line

R. FAIR,
SION OF THE UOLliRN LfUN, OFOItllE 

.STREET, VKTEitBoROVfm. •

3. 3. Ahethyi

A Grand Scheme lor l»roi"cling 
, - CouBiry and Sntinu Honey.

London, June 4.—Lord Randolph Church- 
111 In Mis speech at Wolverhampton advised 
thn Unioniste wdirijUaiMLitflil
show Mr. Gladstf$r^tnSOb^_w^e e<tuaH y 
determined ashiinw^fn^emalïer oft ho 
Irish question, lié was gratiiied to believe 
in the jpower of the-Government to smash 
obstruction at any moment they please. 
The Government had been vety patient but 
thé’limit had been reached,and when Parlia
ment reassembled, stringent measures 
ought to be adopted to prevent the Crimes 
bill from being amended till it be- 
cflfmè useless. Continuing Lord 
Randolph said that in event, of war Eng
land might, after “a tnaddei trig deljiy and

...................... ...... great outlay of money i-tit 150,000 men
m IIR. O N DERHIGN Bp, gyffiBPti AL W AYfc .ill thè field. -Doubtless England had a very 
1 ON HA*, p at hie coal yard, allklnkaoT ;• nowerful Meet on paper, bttfr. nut a single

COAL AND' WOOD.

Tub hathbun com pan y kwp* on
hSndbereened Hard Coal of all «!*««, also 

rtroith Coal and Hard and Molt Wool de
livered uraûy i»art oi the town. , _

W. B. FEHUV8UN
I'elepbone connection. Agent.

GOA^LI COAL!

tHE BEST COAL
which wHl be delivered (free of cha^«

JIAW

lOrtre.As of gtrateglclmportance through- 
‘ and [i

;e) to-any part of the town.
JAIEBB STEVENSON.

Brntidtti.

A CARO TO THE PUBLIC
rfco*

R. F. MORROW

J. J.
w " i beg.to say thahcontrary to announcer .

" ment* which appeared In the Peter- , 
borough papers for thé past two months, 
i do !tq® intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s ^>ry Goods Store, nor have I 

‘ -any connection^ Whatever with that 
cHtabllRhmenL Thç final arrangements . 
not being satisfactory ‘tome, I withdrew 
from the pfcjected .change, apd intend» 
carry mg oythe DryGoods business In 
my usual *tand negt to Lech’s flat 

Store- ' s* ’. -
iHls.my Intehtlon In the future as In. 
the past to shôw'ht all stiiaops nothing 
hut new and fresh goods in the Various 
Unes of Dry Goods and Gent’s Furnish?

- 4n<« ; and by doing so, hope to.retain1 
the donfldeuce which I a j proud to say,
J havp enjoyed fifoto the puh^e ItlWB 

commencing business two yeani ago.

Il SHEEHY
■ ; . -/r

--------------- --------------- -- —Jfhout
4 the empire waa properly Brinop And pro- 

t vislouctf. Indeed, many were entirely un- 
1 armed and unpriiviBloifed.. During the 

the critical state of Europe at the cloao of 
last year there was pot a*single cartridge 

, ip stole for the machine guns. At the cloeè 
• of his speech Lord Ramlohb Ch y re hi 11 
, said he had a plan which, wile tt was un- 
•• doubtédlÿ.a radical, sweeping abd revo

lutionary one, would piece the.c«»ujitry in a 
position to fairly perfect its military and 
navaVpfepâratiom#- and^avè £4,0<m,ooo.

! The" Staûdard^<* «mmentiug on the speech,

Successor to Jt D.
j * - ___ • euingvhie party at' a Mme w^xuv all its
I< . ' ' strength is re*inired to hto.cent^ed*1n the
i'tOLD Medalist apd Honor Graduate of Jrh»h djfliculty, keepsKWlS grand schemcjif, 
(jT Toronto Hchooo*. of - Dentistry. - All retofnvto himself. . . A " *•
braAPhcs of Dentistry attcfulvd to with ’thB / .‘London, June 5.—Thërtm#^/< ommiMit/iug 
greatest care, • Nitrous Glide and other on Loiri'liandolph ChurahiirévsptH'cb, says; 
anesthetics used for the palnleia< axtra<tV<m.dY -L* t L«»rdJKambf£i>h Churchill convert his

iîü!C hiÎoms. Htr!eUH *liter todignatlon ni to «6. steady lire «I aXolute
tleorge and HI moos «-reels, l*e f purp.«e, apd mature'fcis plane with pariciit

— and sober indcstfy. >Theishe.may Wvuiojy
terror tô evildocré andsomc'day-tln' op|g>r-

Laliour Demy list ral ion—The Agitator 
KcIms.-h to Take Part..

New York, JUpe 5.-The hundreds of 
thousands that formed the parade, last 
nig^t in honour of William O’Brien were 
composed of-the G9th regiment, the Irish 
societies, labour unions and S<H‘ialistto 
societies. They were, however, greatly 
surprised to iiud that Mr. O'Brien did not 
put in an appearance, he having expressed 
himself as being averse to taking part in 
such a demonst ration., Became to try to 
better the condition ùf the poof of Ireland 
and could not take paît In any political or 
labor demonstration. Hebfjr^GéOrge, VD; 
Modiyuu, an*other labor and Socialistic 
leaders word present, also some of the ex
treme Irish elements Several • speeches 
wore made by those dn the platform which 
hyd bceu eybctfxl for the occasion. Mr. O’- 

^nkuLdfaMioi leave Iris hotel. --- —
Mr. O’yrieu has wriit.en'to. a newspaper a 
AtSteeut ot-hiiiJreasoBa forsotappearfug; 

folioWsT.—“ I most deeply reg*et t* 
anything should occur which prevents 
from'vxprcissing ip person my grat-itùde to 
the „woi king clausses of New "Work for the 
loyal and hearty service, I'am quite sure 
they lutepded to render to the caiiae of 
Ireland by thejr demonstration last night.
1 was forced to, abstain from participation 
In the pr<x*ecd|iig8 because the only 
alternative left to. toe was to Inflict what 
I knew would be a deadly blow at, the 
movement lb which the happiness of 
our people diiritig" thé present generation 
is bound." He goes on to say he found that, 
the gentleman nominated to preside and 
pron‘Bt the addroaij of welcome.to liiiu wrh 

'one whose choice, for reasons which .he 1 
must decline to discuss, bùt which in no 
degree aftply to his ofllce as* president of 
the labour Union (United Labour Party), 
would be used to give colour to the 
inalignaht representations of,the London 
ïHmet* and would involve the mt»st calam- 
itoug results lor the Irish movement 
He says —“ The deputation -seemed
to acquiesce heartily in the roasoiiable- 
upss of my objection, and gave me ; to 
understand that the’nuiuiuativu would 
be set aside. Later in the evening resolu
tions were handed to me. I,found that two 
of the resolutions distinctly characterized 
our movement as one to abolish private 
property .in land. And sought "to idnetlfy it 
with au , American movement with that 
object. I pointed out that this description
was in* direct —«--------
objects of the
and would lne>1tat>ly _____a___„

•in* American fssdes. fsuggested a revision 
of the'resolntions. I was told ûo change

ent. High Mass was 'celebrated by big 
ln.rdship HUhup DoX.Hu* anil Kcv. Father 
Kollty, anti wee more than usually iin|.r.«- 
sive, as the good Ennismore choir was 
strengthened by several volves from" St. 
Peter's Cathedral.

After Mass an address was presented to 
Bishop Dowling lrom the parishioners, con
gratulating him on Bis appointment to the 
Bishopric, weieoming him- to Uw-parish 
and «Mpnesiug their gratllloutlou with his 
appointment and visit, to which the Bishop 
replied at some length.

A large collection was tr'ten up to be ap
plied to the bell fund, and Father Keilty an
nounced that a kind Peterborough trteBti 
had sent a cheque for $76. A number of 
persons came forward and kKsed the epls- 
copal ring on the Bishop's hand.

Ills Lordship explained the Importance 
and depth of meaning is the ceremonV of 
blousing the' tiell. The. vry impressive 
ceremony was tnen performed, the bell be
ing called " Thomas Joseph," In honor of 
Bishop Dowling. Thb sponsors were Mr. 
Mr. trough, heeve of Ennismore, Council
lors McCarthy, Galvin, Young, and Messrs. 
M. Ciough, John ScojJarti, M. Leoraid, B.- 
bulllvau, M. O’Bei'ly,.). Harrington, Timo
thy Murphy.and Garre t F. Galvin. At the 
conclusion ot the ceremony sex-ere- availed 
themselves of the privilege of'rlr -frig the 
bell on the lirst day.

The hell was In the entrance to Uieeburcb 
and Xva*prettily dee-,rater! . It is a high 
and heavy one, being one of the largest i ; : 
tlie Coen! y ihioFonV was much adlmred.

. Novcrat gruvféstii en from Peterborough
____________ _______________________ Br.,juVofhth«‘GSaS^rj^“"

i me ,n^ *u * athtir » house. att racted a great deal of attention in Berlin,

tCUfuratiffiial.
Instruction In every 
Praotioal Hubjeot at 
Low Rates during 

Summer Months

PETERBORO’ business college
- Corner Hunter aii<Lfleohfe Hvreets.

., ... », and m
ami solitiK tndvstfy. ^Thentie maY 
terror tô evihioeré anilsnm.‘May't„. 
tunlty rnay come h* putting h(s ripened 
piirp» isosJptu e^eciiUon,v. , * .r . '

CROWN PRINCE OF GERMANY..

Hit eontraveution of the 
e.> Irish . National League, 
Z|t«bly tfe used to.entangle us

^fihstiAeès' I intimated that, after mewt 
aiixfous^vnslderavion, I -felt coerced in the 

.interoat of the Irish soil to-dev.line partiel 
pa*-lt>n,1u the demonstration."
*■ A etc^rm'y toêptlng.of.tjie Central 
UnfoiV.dVAs' .held tfo-da^. Resolutions wer . 
adopted deiiolinctag Edlief O'Brien Lir his 
action. "

»nir ral.

I>r. MurcO , <(,.lo^uo-oriri?ta' tl"V
.TftNWMRt DjÎMraae* ' + ^ ,'t‘, /». ,'• t'

liKULjN,'June y Dr .Moreli -Mackteié, * n"“
the EndHah Surgeon w ho àsèlstt-d .hj1 tak
ing an examination of .the Crown -Frlnee.
Frederick William’s throat, ha+Written io 
the editor ot tfto^Deutta her] Revue* stating 
that it was fully i^tabllstted By^t-hf

WORklNC JEWELLER
'/y- -Z. B. D. LA|fLEUR.

ewkijjehy
Kdfcünâ., «l£Oold v-1 -j™
i engravîna. tilmcoe -etrosL, west

t| on tl 
jnadetril
plating

iHiscruscopio exemlnati.vn mw.lv to Dr. will Is. in Unix, Inchordtug the. Knlghto ot 
^i.Yteehnw.neHtoUArtl-ÊrlnA’tiUécweO»! totey. Md.Trmle Jÿiüag of this city, 

mit » e»uoi.r,hut a non mMgnau! gruwtii. HnMiltl.'H amrJvr.mfcgdtV , AT-fHWd fmnr 
be «jinél Ry carefulBade to order and repaired The latter, he says, can«be <qir<Ml By carérai 

ee. Old g*»lU melted ami tveat im-bt, aqd-there.fs "no reason to think- _ «-UJ -n,| atlvar thnl »hu

«fiteral.
NOTICE. •;

Tar and Felt .Roofing

that the Cfowh Prince's eaee'^vlll 
exception 
irritable. It to very. ImpArtaht* In 

* W(........................... *

n«ii<niNlrnfloii. "
‘ New^ jiiQRK,,Jtiné 4.Arrangements for 
the. iU'dister (leiijop^t.ratibn in^favor of-Dr. 
MeXIl.yiyi. artr now abbut «•«•mpleted, and 
cohtentpl^fe'the biggest alTair of the kind 
that .New Yofck has -ever witnessed. _ It is

that over one Hundred*thousand men

n'H^yh-a etTJ yrl 
Kt. Btephim’s y^risl 

»B *1

vtu-y.
Dr.

Mackenzie's oplniofl that the çaao* 1h> outr 
djietad without undue haste. J 

Anothor operation’" will be made .upon ttieT 
édnodmiF; 7Crown Prince’s thtoat on Wédn< 

Mackenzie will 
Tuestiay.

___________________ _ Vt,
arrive here ffom LosHon on

NOTICE.
H^Sblk'«oUS U'“f F
office. George street, and lea?t«l the pn-in I sen, 
1 am prepart <1 to i xecute all kiaue of Momu* n.n.ifil Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kinds of cut stone for. 
building p«rpf»ses.. Window- sills. d<«or sills, 
Pllntn course always kept Instock. lk>lhlime 
.tone»«1 «-4 .tone. , BVRaBHfi,

Opposite the Post Office

The underatgn. 
of.Tnr hiiJ FfU I

ned is prepprwl to do all Jobs 
j HooOhg.roof paintUig'on tin, 

shtleTiron of shingles on shortest nottoe. Best 
natnt a as! Onlerp soul to the post office will iKÎS v! ïrompt atSnU>n........................ . 7

j F. E. DE8AUTELL,
1 Lm.1I Peterborough

Poetal Addrei», Box «I

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION• r i
eSu»aCu*»icu.i 

Bold by O. A BCHOFIKI.D, Pelerhoroagh

I SAY, JACK I
Look »l thle. you eon bay a ial l ofWoter^oof 

dil»w2 o,, oioHjIn*. Ouet, I’M*» »nd H»1. ,ar 
\ low price of ___  .

$2.75
Why, whore con you get them t Why, ot

J. J. TURNER'S
The «root Ball, Tout «nd^Awnlng Maker, 

Brock'Street, IHitetborough.
They erejuet the .cheepeet sod beet lo the 

World. * ... f

RETURN OF CARDINAL GIBBONS

A Tony of Frleoile BoD Boon .tew T*Ht 
Hay to Wvleeoe. iri.u. - *'

I New Yobk, June A—Cardinal Gibbon* 
; arrived here to-day on/the Dmbrl«v.&e 

wan «net at the quarantine tiy a large party 
of hi» friend» who went doXjui un the 
eteamer Mytidert Btarin.

Terrible Blorni.
Kansas CItt, Jane t.—A terrible storm 

visited tBle eeohlon of ■■ountry laet evening. 
At lv-eedale, Lewie Hackett. while Hlttlhg 
at hi» front door,' was struck by lightning 
and killed, and the house was consumed. 
Eight mllw east of this elty, David Ouster, 
who was on horseback, Its* refuge In a t ree 
which was struckamj both horse and rider 
were ki"efC __ _____ . -

I- . ~"7 ~
Mkhbbhh of the conference have given 

Umrible pnsif of the fact that Kidb s is the 
plate for hautaine In boots, shoes and 

[ slippers. ;

y.Afrowdfmnr 
totd.oO. The affair 

will occur bn June 1AI., the ànnlversary.of 
.... ... - ■ totyjng teen pur.the' Italtlv of Watx-rlietposaly chosen.,. r

P0UCE COURT.

of g' Tty having been entered k $50 fine 
vas imposed in each case.

NUN-StlTUBT 
W. J. Oarveth was charged by hie wife 

with not having provided food, lodging and 
clothing for her, he being -liable being her 
hueh&nd,, .The defendant, pleaded uot 
guilty, stating that If hie wile would stay 
with him ho was willing to provide for her. 
and that .she had goue away of het own 
accord. It appeared that, the discoid 
between them arose lrom disputes shout 
religion. The Magistrate advised them to 
"forget past uupleaeantueea and live to
gether as they should. The defendant 
agreed to resolve hie wife hack and the 
-see was dismissed without costs.

have proved futile. A large boat 
with granite blocks woe directed to- 

breach, but before Jt could he-le.the 
kthe n

Th“^w“d r",d!’?°e ,,ir th" Pariah Pr^ ^eûdir„tihJir«%1 hÜTb^d^M
1 hoRTwas a very large «ongr* gatlvii pres-, Great indignation to -----------'* * - -■expressed against the 

*ÿKés, whlcn évost otiocontractors’ for the TTfEes, whli 
million pounds.

___MR. PAHNKLL» HEALTH. _
London, June-4.~Mr. Parnell’s health Is 

greatly Improved and he will be lu his 
pRMtu.-u the House next week. Thedôbato 
on the Coercion bill promises to be oxoit- 
ibg.

M-fr. GLADSTONE SERENADED. 
Swansea, June l —Mr. Gladstone was 

eerenattod by'-three hundred Welsh 
choristers last evening. He warmly thank- 
ed..them for the honor.

TO 0>EY THE CIVIL LAWS. 
London, June 4.—It to stated that thv 

Pope has ordered the priests in Ireland to 
advlt- e their floc^sttrobey thé civil laws.

MURDERED BY ANARCHISTS. 
Madbid, June 4.—Three surveyors have 

been stabbed to death by members of an 
anarchist league at Vaiguarnera, Spain, 
calli»d the Hqly Land Leaghe.” The mem
bers ôï the league are mostly workers in 
the su'phur mines. Other persons have 
been Warued'to expect death.

MME. ALBAN I BEFORE ROYALTY. 
London, June 4.—A state concert wâa 

given at Buckingham Palace last evening 
bet ore the Prince and Princess of Wales, on 
.behalf of the Queen. Mme. A'ban! sang 
Tennyson's i“ Carmen.,’’ Stanford, the com
poser, etmdiicted the orchestra. Mme. Norr 
aicft also sajig.

BOULANGER IN THECROWD. 
:_Vabis, June 4:-=IT=i8>'st6ted that General 
Boulanger was on the street during the de
monstration in his favor last Tuesday night 
but was not recognized.

OF MILITARY IMPORTANCE. 
Beiîlin, J une 5.—Prof. Stein, the eminent 

political économlst, has issued a pamphlet 
showing the military importançé to Great.,,

SCOTT ACT,
Monday, June ti.-Xhe following Scott 

Act Cftses cailie before the Court this morn- 
iug A;lams.,v». MPche’VAdâms ye. Rush,
Adams* vs. Chamberlain. Adafcto vs. Wm 
Clancy, Adams vs J. Clancy. Adams vs.

A49BS v^- Pay aii^gh,
CyOndon and Adams vs. Van Every. Tleas | * CANALE IN DEMAND.

Pa his, Junes.—M. Ddlattre, a member of 
the Flench Chamber of/Deputiee -for the 
Seine, has given notice that he.will intcr- 

...................... ding the <>on-

and hty» also been widely read throughout 
Europe*. It calls attention to the absolute 
indei»»mdvuce of England in the event of war 
with Russia or any other European power 
in thématterof using the Suez Ckual. whieh 
she could igjüorb altogether and send her 
troops overland through Canada from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. 7L. ;

THE BALTIC CANAL.
BkkisIN, June 5.—Operations on the 

Baltic canal will nut be begun on a grand 
scale until the autumn, as the necessary

The Fuh ! The Fioh !
Mr A Wilson has let Out the biggeetflsh 

yarn of the season (so far). He says that he 
e m say .with, a clear t mscienoe that a 
gdntleman named Thompson caught a 
brook trout which measure*! 17^ inches 
from stêm to stern. It was caught In a 
brv.tk.oul in Man vers. Messrs. Lech, J$en- 
nett, 8||||jie, "and others have" not yet been 
heard- from.

S-1'H lînlioniiN.
Acting Chief Adams has donned bis new 

uniform, affil the r^hojf the force will sooh 
follow suit. The uniforms are of a hand
some style They were made by Messrs. T. 
Dolan A C-0 ;

•p^eel

Thf Ahicrfrtia’AirrlVglftirl*l m rIMIj.
- During the oqutfhuance ot, the great 

-Î>àrryran4 Caltï'J Show, Ûé!d in NéW York 
Cit y irf'tho second Week of May, the Amerri- 
tart AffriiuUurMfJMnatblyi, issued 6-daily 
paner on the grqhndg every.mornlng at ten 
o’el<»?k, oft efght<»e» page^v describing the 
Scenes and Inffidehts -tiquu day to day, and

i cat-
. ___ were

________________  Eifety number* contained
frrtm thirty t<i fqrty eugrav.ngs cattle, 
ete„ *3tc." It was rather ^ novelty for til#? 
-v.eiergu’-Ajnertfan AffrituUuriHt^ now 
far from its flftlelh birthday. * . lW,

. y , " T^Vas^Trifln Koblicry.
Fobt Worth, ’l’éxas, June 5.-A Texas 

and-Pacific Express train was robbed by 4 
masked men eight utiles west of here last 
night. One thousand three hundred and 
sixty dollars were taken Jfrom the express 
-cal’ and three registered loiters from the 
mail car. The passtmgers were not- molest-
■d

pel late the Government regarding tl 
slructlon by Germany ot the North Sea and 
Baltic Canal. He wi'1 ask what the Gov
ernment expects win be .thé result of the 
construction of this water way noon French 
commerce and also whether tue Govern- r 
meut intends to effect a scheme to mgke 
Paris « seaport and construct a canal from 
the Mediterranean to the Atlantic.

AN UNEASY FEELING.
Lunqqn, June 4.—An uneasy feeling pre- 

vaito here concerning the Queen's progress 
in state from Buckingham Palace to 
Westminster Abbey on June 21. An 
impression has somehow got abroad that 
an attefnpt will be made tnr the Queen’s 
life, either on her way to or from the Abbey, 
ana the rumors on the subject have been 
strengthened by the series of the articles 
on ” Parnell tom and Crime ” in the Times, 
wbmélh it is distinctly stated that wo are. 
on the eve of some great catastrophe. Of 
course every precaution will be taken to 
•guard the Queenÿrom danger.

THE DURATION OF PEACE,
Berlin, June 5.—A high official of the 

Government here- was asked for h<>w long a 
time peace was secured. His answer was 

For this y*«r; and if the Czar meets the 
two Emperos in the autumn and consents 
tv sign a treaty of alliance probably for 
five years. The nature of the Russian’s res
ponse to Prince Btomstck’s overtures, how
ever, is doubtful,” "

RUS81 AS' FRIENDSHIP. .
Berlin, Jun*« 5.—Thé assertion of the 

Krnu Zeitung regarding the restoration of 
-Irieudly dilations with Russia is bofn out 
by no apparent facts. On the contrary, 
the Pau-Slav tot press continu* s to display 
hcetllfty to Uoïmâny, and practicalenmity* 
in the repression of thy German element in 
'the Baltic provinces and of German trade 
and traders every where in Russia, <-on- 
tiuues uuaiiatvd.

the ameAb PoamoN.

Sr. Pbtebsrubo, June 4.—News has been 
received frohl Herat that the Amefr .of 
Algahistan is in a critical position. He 
has withdrawn the garrisons of Herat and 
Balkh for the purpose of reinforcing ttm 
tro**ps defeated In the recent ent-ounter 
with the Ghilzats.

JUBILEE JUMP.*’
London, June 5 —Lawrence Donovan, 

who jumped off Brooklyn bridge and also 
off Suspension bridge at Niagara Falls, to
day jumped, from the London bridge into’ 
the Thames He refused to permit *acoil*H - 
tion to be taken up, saying the jump" was 
made merely in honor of the Queen’s Jubi
lee He intends to jump, at an early day, 
off the Clifton Suspension bridge lb Bristol, 
the highlit In England.. ; . _ “

IN CENTRAL ASIA,v .
London. June A—A despatch" from St. 

Petersburg sa vs the Ameer of Bokhara lias 
dismissed all the officials of hi» Government 
intriguing against Russia. Hr has inform
ed the Governor of Turkestan that he and

QwHKBk. ol kir.es U. 'Hi..a..iVs t,.r i ^^C™ro»iï^g w;!,‘i

GENERAL .
It i& now supposed, that over-tw*> hundred' 

persons, lost their livee in 'tjie Paris Opera 
Comique Are. 1 ■'

It is asserted in" Vicuna that Emperor 
PrancU Joseph and Emperor WiUiam are 
certain to nioet at Gastien this year. . -

The breaking of the dykes in thé Theiss 
River, Hungary, has flooded llftÿ miles of 
etmuiry and caused damage to the extent'
Of $5,IKK),000. " . *

A party of Danish (armors with capital 
has arrived hi England on route fur the 
Canadian North west, and a part y of Swed

ish farmeis will also shortly .eave for this 
country. .~ '<

Weariy.six thousand dollars has been sub 
scribed by.the members of t.hb Bay of 
.Quinte Conference towards the-'endowment 
Ml, Victoria College in eonm>vtion with the 
confederation scn*»mu,
" Aleijer received from Mr. ChapWu by 
a friend in Montreal is believed to indicate 
his acceptance of the Litrutenant-Governor- 
stiip of Quebec. . -
Hubert McLean, a settlor at Whitewoqd^N.,

W T- was found dead on the Indian reserve 
on Thursday. He is believed to have been 

^murderitd by Indians. -
t The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci- i hts subjects are impatiently waiting for the 
lie railway for the .Week ending May 3laW great link which will oonnect their country

baled hay, clean feeding oats, aft Muds ot j 
Chop. Right weights, right prices, prompt}
delivery at Hrispin’h. ' . _ j

i oompar- 
•tost year.

Goto Ridd’s for your goat .1» 
kid boots, for ÿ**ur cow. Innits, 
boots and for ail yuur boots.

Hunt’s Brick trowels abd the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowto are noted for their ex-

with Russia and diffuse civilization through
out Central Asia. .

POLICE ASSESSMENT
Cork. June 5 -T

_________ J_______________ ____________ ___ Police haying as
>.r L,..,!..,,! quality. Ftaterlui ami KMsomln, j i mû» prS-
twlf f Briisims up to--.y)|0^ for sale’ by Qbobok {tenting that t he ordinary- police force i—

more than sufficient.Stkthkm.
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WASTED VAIE& POWER.
We reproduce lu lull from tùo Dominion 

Mechanical and Milling Nairn a wry able 
And suggestive article descriptive of our 
magnificent water power, .and its enormous 
capabilities. The, Impression ptediv-êd 
upon an Intelligent observer, thoroughly 
<1 ua1’lied la judge of such matters, to cal- 

; - ulated to bring more vividly before the 
minds of our people, a truth which to some 
extent loées its force by being so familiar. 
The enormous power of the Utonabee has 
so long been running to waste, that the 
wastefulness falls to strike us as it does a 
stranger, looking on. it in wonder at such 
neglected advantages.

When the adoption 'of the National Policy 
gave an impetus to manufaoturind In Cana
da, Peterborough was not prepared to ta tee 
advantage of the opportunity, because its 
means of carriage were so inadequate,
compared with other loca.itfee, which thus 
secured the preference. New* however* in 
addition to unsurpr *sed water power, we 
have railway connections which will com
pare favorably with those of most towns or 
cities. There is therefore no longer a suffi
cient reason for the waste of whiétH^Proc- 
_tor," speaks. 8

Steps should be taken to mrke Un facts 
more widely known. It is a pity that,the 
water privileges, being private property, 
the municipality cannot adopt such a com
prehensive plan as Is suggested," but any 
manufacturer wishing to establish an In
dustry here, especia” y if a new one, would 
no doubt be.able to secure reasonable terms, 
lie could hardly secure equal advantages 
elsewhere. ‘ .

LOST 10,000 HORSE POWER.
, Hiding eastward on the Ç. Pi R. train tin* 
other day, the writer happened to g’ance- 
northward out of the car window, while 
passing over the long bridge that spans tin* 
Otonabeo Hiver, just eastward of the station 
at Peterborough. The river, a little fu ’er 
than usual, was pourirg0down a great llood 
nf water into Lake Chemong, and on 
through the tortuous windings of the 
stream into Hive Lake,-and on by the Trent 
into the Bay of Quinte: Sodé one i n a Seat
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'Determines.to'Ckrry no upseasonabTfe goods over, and in order to make room for the immense Tally 
stock which is now in process of manufacture, proposes organizing the* most Gigantic Sale over tillered 

to the people of Peterborough. The grand sale wifHsakc. place, commencing.

“W B JD JST IE S D JUNE 1ST 8 Y
And will continue for the following 20 days only ; when I will oiler, any and all of my hig stock' at 
wonderfully reduced prices. Bear in n^nd, Gough ijever yet advertised anything lie did upt do. nor 
will he in this instance, u fact you will all fie convinced of the first day ofthis: grand sale. \ "#■' ° ;

Some designing dealers ask the questio i, why pay $12 for a Worsted Suit that they sell for $8.50. 
Gough repudyites the assertion. This boasted Worsted Suit is nearly all cotton, and as a guarantee 
that what I herein state is true, I will forfeit $1,000 if I cannot prôVe it. I challenge a contradiction. 
Gough’s regular price for this Boasted $8.50 Suit is 87.50.

I ask the attention of the discriminating public particularly'to this Great Sab*; and if they don't find it 
Straight Forward, Honorable and Boimlidc ; then Brand me as a, Cheap—Side—Store, ami not the 
great Forepaugh I claim to be. . • f . , •

one else replied1 '* Yes, there tire 
enterprising men in it." And the writer— 
with his eye still-on the great river below- 
thought: This may be all true, but the 
people of Peterborough have not yet risen 
to a just conception of the privileges and 
"advantages' bestowed upon them, or they 
wouldn't let all that wealth of water power 
pour down untrammelled to the lake be
low.- •

It very seldom occurs that cities qr towus 
are planned," lald-out and developed from 
the beginning with the broadest purpose*

their promoters. Indeed, all our cities and 
towns are but the result of personal con
venience, and have been built up lb the 
development of personal purposes of gain. 
Hence, it almost always bapiftms in muni
cipal main * In our towns and cities, that 
the municipality suffers on this acbouni in 
after years; ami is hindered and hampered 
and kept from prospering until such a re- 
xrwngbwwifrand^ purchase of permmal in*
for.v nnto thiim .'<pig|yydtidingW 

writer holds Urm7ytïïT»£8|pï»«sî?£ï 
the natural advantages, nat urai-totce_., 
natural lioo-salties of a towu UlTity^ottg 
to bo their property and possession.

Now for Peterborough's water power ! 
*• Personal property ’".—that covers it. Kuu 

-torpurpuaee. of- personal-gai n ! That rrr

k.ou AIM at,ill fa
. ..... 

this great unused wealth of water rolling 
'/ down . between these banks, singing and 

laughing In Its rippling mil at the loollsh 
pixiple on Its banks, who, refusing to fetter 

.(té let ten thousand dollars a day pass by 
their doors, which, if they were wise to a(l 

; their n«lvantage», lhey might put mjo their, 
pockets. The"'town of Peterborough/hae 
one of the best water privileges In the Pro
vince of Ontario. The writer knows where
of he affirms, and does not except the mag* 
nilleent water powers of Lie Ottawa,* the 

. Sauit Ste. Marie, or the Lake of the Wtiods,
9 in this comparison. Some of- these may 

have an advantage over the Otonatieff at 
Peterborough in a Tew points, but faking a.'t 
the'important advantages into vonsidera-

- tlon that are neoHfcsary in the combination 
of Conditions that go to make up a iijst 
class water privilege, Peterborough stands 
at the head. Let us.look at the list :

Unlimited supply . The Otonabeo is the 
natural outlet for drainage of about ti.OOO 
sqare- miles of the ..Central .portion of 
Ontario, and Includes in its teedbnr about 

—ninety lakes, with ftri area of perhaps 1200 
' square miles. * . v ■ _ -

OontrtMlabie supply: Wltib even the pres- 
• out system ol dams ana" stopdogs, at 

Lakefield, Ybtlbg's Point, Burleigh,-anti a 
few other places on the back waters, the 
water supply to so arranged that high or 
llood water is a rarity, and low water 
almost as much ao. In fac t^with a mas« ni
able amount brsÿstëmàtîô care, either flood 
or low water is very nearly an impose 
iblllty. »> - • * - _

Opportunity for using the water supply 
!n the production of power; A substantial 
dam van be kept up at small cost and with
out any expensive engineering, to form a 
head water level for a canal down either 
bank; and between this canal and the tlwH 
front—especially on the Peterborough side 
of the river—one of the most accessible 
river fronts that can be found anywhere, 
exists for the location of manufacturing 
concerns.

Excellent, location of the town itself: 
This Is, to the mind of the writer, one 
of the most important.factors in the value 
of this w iter privilege. Situated in the 
centre of the Province: connected by rail 
way with all the important centres of com 
meres Ah the Dominion ; located In the 
midst,, of one "of the richest agricultural 
district* in Canada; with an almost inex
haustible supply of. the raw material for 
manufacturing, ». Wood, Iron, marble, 

■&e.. In the county, this town of Peterbor
ough enjoys (the comparatively unused

- pffviltygbj Of having witBln her reach, at 
v very moderate expense, the opportunity

of supplying the power for manufacturing 
purposes to give employment to twenty 

, thousand operatlvus and millions of 
capital.

t

fleorye Street, Peterborough, unit fiO Queen Street. West, Toronto.

Private interests are used for private and 
personal gain,.and never with the design 
of any bread purpose of public go*xl. Peter
borough's water privileges are ^private 
property, and are undeveloped because the 
owners can probably see no .opportunity to 

l.hgi£ development.

_____ wor ks/,I—IP—mip
secured the coKtrol of it; rmght.. to- put a 
first-class stone Hume along where ffiÿ 
present _mud ditch, is. with stone ports 
every jàTfeetT and then lease tne rrunts for

------dual rental for manufacturingr'-

0TUNABEE j
IloNoB Hold—The following .to the I 

echcol report for S. S. No. 3, Otonahee, for j 
the month of May, of Which Mias A. <>. j 
Young Is teacher . . j .

Fourth Class-1st ll;%berL 1‘attorson, ^ ,

ridgM.

Ettuirtn^1
Maggie FJmusit, : .*tVTrank Evams. 
—iicu—HnA fia-y-lHi l'..lTy T'.a.Mil.

cerns, and by doing so develop all the Im
portant Interests of the town.

Some,, one may query : How <x>uld the 
town make any money out of such a trans-. 
action? Let me show you! As it to now, all 
this waterpower 1s lost to the tow d. Sup
posing such an arrangei,uent wer<< ma^e an 
suggested above, every single horse power 
redeemed from the river would be worth 
about $30 per annum. This, 
factoring concern, with Its 
from year to.year, would 
etantlal advantage (bonus, if you 
call it so). If it enriched the manufacturing 
concern, then It enriched the town by eq- 
richedxjfie of its eitiKens. If it wasouçë' 
the strong factors that enabled the it1 

ofit * ------- n.... 8..

Bertha Laurie, 3ra Aggie, i jniiurst.
J urf. " *poa,-9. lu uthur »A,rd,. t»riil..h th.-Audryw'-'i^aug:’

Kidd has the t»est $1.25 ladi'^, solid 
leather button boots in town.

_ Kiijoy Life. *-• __
What a truly beautiful world we life In ! 

Nature gives us grandeur of, mmmtaiuH,

eel Vers of Tl to. thrive and prosper, then Ids 
or their thrift or prosperity meant so much 
tor the town. Multiply the "one horse " by 
ten thousand, anddtehind the water wheels 
and the horse power put the. 
study out the picture, reader, 
principles and solid facts Ipvôlv 
wor-th pondering: •‘/doctor"
Mechanical and Milling iV< w.

___„___ T-peopl»1 .
dtshear!emuf, <ns(x>uragi*<l i>nd worn.out 

.. v„ - with disease, w;hen there .Is inuK vaelon tor 
I#7 it'wan one of this feeling, as every suflerer can easily, ob- 

•• - ’ tain satisfact/ory prend, that (Jreen’n Avgust
F'loxrer, will make them fr«*e from, disease, 
as when horn. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct causes -of- seventy-five 
)ef. vent, of sin-h mdladies as Biliousness, 
indigestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 

Btttgfttess of t he Head, 
«mÎ that are - Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress- 
-Dommi>m W Hyrajton». Threw <kew ..f Ayuti 

v ' flower will prove Its wonderful eifect. 8am-
; pie bottles,TO cents.. Try It.. . d96

1 be rB»s*â<*r*« Miirkfl. ",
The farmer'should remember that the 

building up of centres of, population bj 
manufacturers creates far the best pu «stole 
market at home.. This Is old* great object 
Of the development of manufactures -Ind-he 
Unitecl States, and for tbs’ reason their 
farmers are oont-nt with a protective policy 
When, theretoie, overtures for commercial 
union are made which would cripple our 
manufacturers, the farmers may well reply,- 
we will do as you do and not as yoüvsfiy. 
We will develop bur otvn home. market, 
wJriTl IS the best, and we will look with sus
picion on any overtures tending to cripple 
or destroy it. For that would undoubtedly 
Injure u&.- Monetary Times.

A lIo*\.
The report that two journalists, ISrlr. 

Philips or New York and Mr. George <if 
Ottawarivere drowned In the. 8t. Lawrence 
was untrue^ being a deliberate and heart- 
leis hoax by a miscreant wfaq .should, be 

ctedif ....................detect’ f possible.

“ Heaven l* not reached ,Jit a ulugle l»oun I,” 
sung Dr. Holland, and the same may be 
said of health. But many a Sick person 
Would make rapid strides in The direction 
of eniqpleto health by using Dx. R. 
Plen-e's “Golden Mvflical Discovery." It 
to a sovereign remedy tor all forms of 
scrofulous diseases, king's evil, tumors, 
whiter. swellings, fever-.sorcs, scrofulous 
acre eyes, ns well as tor other blisnl and 
skin disease*. '

Horwtord*'* Ariel Ph«lgpliitt<v . J
As-a toiuc. ' ' .

Dr. John tierdine, Athene* Ua., kay# : Im 
dr8pepf<la,acci>mpan led with proHtratlon from 
moutal overworky.1 tl,Ink it In a flue tonic."

TEAS!
will gpt gdod 
money in

Dome where yr^u 
value for you

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

Wo always try to satisfy our cue 
tomers, and Kuafftntoe our gutxls 
Trtie b«at in town for ttao money." 
Try our 30o Tea, it is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market H«iuam. Peterborough, ^

This Space Belongs /o *
ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
Watch for their aduer - 

tisemen t Next Week. %

DYEING!
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

fimahed in Bronxe, Greàn, Corn, Cream. 

Oak. Coffee. Brown. Cardinal and OktOold. 

AU colors war/ anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched jit

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring ,Worki
- .zi^Marhet Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREIKFIST.

- By a tlmroueh know led* ot t hejnat ural laws 
which govi’Bi tln£'«iperatIonia of dlkvstlon and 
uutrif i<m,.and by a cart-fill application of the lln. 1.rop.nw.-«< ^U.ieriiA

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
HRRIB8 OP

Mpwewwwmsh tff UffMWir> w.qiy
ca**. Hundreds of subtle mala'|les are. float
ing around u« ready to attack wherever 
.thvr’’ wa-i a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by korpingour.- iVlvea well tortlflctl 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
-frame.”—•*(TviV Sar.vice t;<ttelle.”

Mademply with boiling water or milk. 
-^‘I'l^nly In half pound tlns.-by grocer» labelled
JAY B8 EPPS Ann , ChflTil.
1st*, London, England. • . Iyrd73

RECEIVED E£SAEMATION
Dove Tail Saws. -

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass 'Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds wei&ht.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEH
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

TKECMK’S BEST FRIEND

and Quetmetown
TOKK H AKBlil'K VKHY LOWKHT RATH 
R1NUI.K AND Rlrt-URN. KARUYATI'LI- 

CATION FOR FTVEEKO. IMS VKHY KEI'EH 
HARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent »: T. R.. Peterborough

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARDED.

IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER. 
GINGER ALE, Etc,

May be obtained from 
RiIhU Hr»*,, Grocers. ;;

W. H. Chamberlain, Hotel.
Daly Br<>«., Hotel.

J. K. McIntyre* Hotel,
• Ac., Ac.. PETERBOROUGH.

*■ The IMPERIAL I* unlwraaMy feer^nlsed 
a» the STANDARD BRAND. -

For sate at all leading Hotel». Clubs, etc, ---- -

Imperial" Mineral Water Compaey.
HAMILTON.

SPRING HIS COME
Ami don’t.forget that ytm ehonld lake yon* 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDye Works
^Jy.w them. ClJCANKIi, DYKD and.RK- 
PA1BKD, rôd mwle good u new. Yw.lh.ri 
Clwifcowd, 1S«I end Curlid, Kill Ulove. CleMed 
*nd Uyed filar,. All work dnne In Ural elaae 
■t,le. Oood. M ilt tot and ruturned en the 
alu riant notlea. Relerenre glean II rwqalred

1 WILLIAM A BOOB,
H,o,,rletor. Hnnter iiim. Wee,
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METHODIST CHURCH.

FÔURTH A5HUAL MEETING OF THE 

BAY.OF QUINTE CONFERENCE

' ~iX)NHBGHATION MKttiTNti.
"JT v 8a?»urt4ay wenlng the ouisecration 

m«*otlii|f wan held In the ChatU»ttr “Street 
Churvlt The 'Atten*.. way*

,, , «mall. ïhe meeting was .conduct by the 
ltev.J". (*. Seymour. The lievl G. V*. Dywey 
gave ai) earnest adihes# on '< onsecration 
and hidlnetw. The Rev.D. O. CYussly then, 
took charge of the meeting. Mesure.

' Deweÿ And Crossly are the men .set fepurt 
by*the Contdrenc* rof evangelistic work, 
And", judging from Mr Dewey's earliest 
a» id re».-, aud Mr. Crossly'# uuieter and 
convincing speeel (especially h#v he is a 

- got*! singer), it • • *•# #*.*eui that .y letter 
lêlwtiou it would have .been HifficuR V» 

' Tmake.

SUNDAY.
; '-niOXAflvN. *

'Hie old inaction servie*? wag h»*l<4 in the 
George NTf^et Cliuich at il o'clock.. The 
fier*; JÛ Learyyd, Resident, lie... j. 8. 

—^iarke, ex-president, .Rev. Win.- Burns,* 
.. Secretary, and the Rev. 8. ty. Neileÿ, 

LL. Dj D. D., occupied tieats behind the 
fifiipit, while the Rev. Dr. Wiliiams.Rev. 
Dr Btedin, Uev M. L l‘« «arson, Key. J. 
Tovelh Rûv. Wm, J<diffivanr! the Rev. date 

--«Curs, ai|t within tl. \ altar rail. The Rev.
* jJ.~8. Clarke led in prayeç m thy opening 

services, and the ohi-it sarg “ How Beauti
ful Upon the Mountains " The -Secretary 

' reihlthe.a«d chapter .Id d‘>uaji and the first 
-----  J4 |versos-- of the is[ chapter- of

4 Ephesian#.
The Rev. Dr. N £llks tocik for his text 

Eviîliwiastios 1., i ; • ** Une génération pos- 
sotb away, and another generat ion d«vm»tb 
but the earth abldetl).forever,” and St.* 
4«»hn IV; 38:—‘f Ollier then labored, and ye 
çtre cntcied into their labors.’' .ihere was, 
tie said, something always passing away.* 
Not- only did genoratlonsjiass away, but 
also some of the results of the labor* 

« of men. Nations passed away, and -stymie 
would tali sooner than they thought if they 
did not pay «more heed to.tbe TeavhHtgs of 
G.i.j, I'l.ere was always m human history 
i»u imperishable element, and that blessed 
them. The ialmrs of she past did- not 
always tile. • Three forms of labor left 
rasults tfiat camp down to them and lobe 
which they entered. On > was the Jaborg 
ofTaslh He dtveit on ttiè .ipftuencjB and 
'power of.taltU. au i showed how tbe works 

■ of faith of Abrahjtm, Mokes, the three, 
UCfrrew J»>y»wbo were caét-tüto the lb)ry.

—tU£aa*tev.J*.nn—thà. Rapt a.1, o •’{dépi, tin* 
Ap*eiiles, the Fathers, the unbie * army of 

- martyrs, and Luther and Wuslcy beuetitte<l 
, the p.-ople now. Agaiii there were the 

labors of Uv> inen oi thought. ' The B.ble 
was the'gr» vilest book of thought Two ex
amples of <• .the ideas of the
Bride yhuwed that, "namely, the idea 
of the. fatherhood »»f God ami jh.< 
other idea of the brotherhood *»f man. At 
the time of the' civil war in the United 
States, over the rattle of niuskpts, roll of 

- di urn and bourn of cannon;-came the echos 
—+*t~ i’auls sclmon on Mar s Util, when he

uced âm» ETOnU'iliiNNi ,>*|

Our Prices May Startle You, But We Cannot Help Thai !
THE CHEAPSIDE SHEPPARD t=

PETERBOROUGH
b-

•r

They came -into our handsHas <ie following «(dyes at the ppces annexed, and they arc positively cheaper, all. things being equal,''than are shown-by any house in The trade.
at’ the prices simply because S'lIKl’t’AKI) .bought up the whole, stock at a price • .

Wholesale ptiçc-iit Montreal, $375, our price to-day*$2 95. Hoys' Suits made speciallyior Sheppard in Germany and cost $4.35 * 
wt afe now selling MENS’1 SU ITS—\Vholesale price in Toronto ,$Sxx? is nejw offered Tor $3x25

Lâili&V Fine HraideJ-J> rsey'.s in Mid Brown. Seal Brown and Mack, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is now 
selling fur $2.;tf, and cotpnmices on Jerseys at q; emts *

A.flfep..ciean.cut .has .btvP made ill, nut Dreto Gumh., We ineve arlari^e Mock and they must be sold. The Season is now 
advancing and and down go the prices. SHKl’i’.XRD is not adve rtising G .ld or Silver presents, neither is- he paying return 

railway fares from the Tacitic Slope to the Atlantic Seaboard, nor yet selling at cost, but the prices above are fully 20 percent less than actual cost of the same goods" bought 
in the regular xvay, 'SHI-1VV.XKD has the cheapest Buttons and Trimming* in Canada. We arc not giving them, away, but next door to it.

Men’s Hats Toe., Men’s Caps 6cr, Men’s Straw Hats 5c, Men’s Overalls 25c., 3 Pairs Socks 25c.. Men’s Pants: $1.09. Men’s Vests 50c, Crash Coat a«d Vest $1.75, Boys’ VVool'Suits 
11.00, Boys’ Felt Hats 25c. Carpets cheep and Cottons cheap, .all reduced from-actual prices, The public will not-deviate one step but go straight to the Great Chcapsidc.

BOYS’ SUITS 
LADIES’ JERSEYS 
DRESS GOODS

PETERBOROUGH.
w»s hvarty. lie went on, sometimes hum- rptjT? TUT A DT7TT "DX^DADTCJ 
m 011 Vai way a «arnest. arguing that t1i;*y lilLi lYl ü lUaIj 1 lt£ir Ulll Ù*
èhov'dllkeâ^nueet tbemseivoe from .political •_' ■ . m .______
parties and unito in a prohibitory party.

The Rev. Wm. Burns prOuuuacml tbe 
benediction.

Peterborough nnrhelt

........ V ** to » l«)
0 S> to 0 BII 
0 HO to « «5*

FLOÜH AND MKAL

Wheat, fall, per bushel 
. Aruecta Whva

Oat chop, p*-r owl ....................
Pea chop, “ ......... ... ...........
Barley chop “ -------- -
Pollard* •* .....................
Br an, Rer |m.......... ....................
1 "« VKOKTABLKM.

60.

0 40 to 11 *> 
0 54 lo U6) 
0 UN t o I) ÜU
11 16 to 0 46

1 fu to 1 10
i m to i? io

: i oo to l vi
ON) to 0 N)

12 00 to 12 UÜ

pe4m|t« in the world who ^îuîtf'ivTr"kVciTHtdpg 
• G«h| becAUHO they had not the Gitspt‘l, and n< w" 

Jhere were people in t lie, gfeat-cities, who, 
through phymcai circumstance#, were as 
effectually debarred from the Gum ml asif 
they*were in-the heart of China. He hoped 
ne*ii of Hvietme would devise means for the 
relief of the#*» poor pe**ple. Every truth of 

^ Fuieuce and 'every gix»at-thought rolled <»u, 
inv.rease<l and swelled and benefittcdT.be 
World, 'i lie re was also Uie labors **f the 
mou of a«‘tion. Frcjalom and constitutional 
gnvenmuuit they owed to -statesmen and 

-dfairidt#. The Spattaus t«»ught, and the 
^ Grecian# .hurletl back the' l’ersian horde# 

lor them; and barons forced from Jolyi the 
.Great Charter, Cromwell’# soldior# (ought 

- for and William 111 secured the great t»«,*>u 
of constitutional Government ana religious 

• flbitrtry-, for them. When Wyjie met Mont
calm. tjuetK-c there was a baUto «f tw.r 
principles and systems, and the wealaud 

-W7S- of miooMuuUrf wymrU' wrciTarwrin

aud larger libraries, nut u.ocollege lmddtt 
better well rounde<l work in the university 
c-iureethAn VictoriaC dlegeduringtjie past 
25 year#. They bail bail uuriug toe year a 
remarkable revival of Religion in t iboiirg, 
and nearly every one ot the l students 
came under that influence and were 
txmwrted. 'He recommemled Me##r#. 
Grossie y -and Heater, who had conducted, 
the revival. The college deficit at the end 
of the year was less than one half of what it 
was the previous year, and Mr. Cox, thé 
Buisar, had no doubt that tin# year the 
ordinary revenue would mpet the ordiuâry 
expenditure. The Tees «luring the year 
were S3.175 and the total income"
Tin* regular eudowiuent was Sli»U.34S. They 
were largely indebted to Mr. Gj«». A Cox 
for t he-mroroved state of thing#. Ihev 

Tiad foi nH rjv paid for slmTTar servlees,
tMit i hc cUiei gain-was th«véonlidene« giv.-n

It waa' all kuiir of horolcthat t^i^Uatknd'nk in th^Xo^T,^
preserviMi for them1 the freedom of British 

* Government. The ploneeer Methodist 
prba<*lit-r# of thjsland wei«- first of aW men 
of faith, men or thought—of*vigorous Tit9, 
teliects#and stirdents—and men of action.
If-thé y had a«l vauvvm«mt of ciytjire and .*? 
cumfoMr'-and' bdtwr- churches and school-,, 
they owed It to nothing , more than to the 
pioneer preachers. He ativised the'young 
men to keep, the o'd Meth VHsCic fire, faitu 
an«l simplicity, and made an appea1 in be
half of-.the permanency of the strength df 
theiuetitut uns established by their tail ers 

Mrs." Daly sang à solo in a charming 
manner while the collection was U«iok1 to hr Nëûeâti
tel.vu up. A hyniu wav »im* rod tE: were MuMereq t« Ur hvHvei. 
ordination of the your' men. then t«N>k' u 

-place. Thé Presldest ofliuiALed, assisted by 
She elergymeu on the plattorm, and the 
Key. W. M. Patty.son, Key. Win. Young aud 
the Bév. D. Wilson, venerable fa* her# in 
the chttreh. A*t«ir readings, exhortatiotier 
prayers and examination «»f the class, the 
young men were ordained by the imposition 
of hands, aud, being each presented with a 
«•«ipy of the Bible, were given authority to 
preach and adminfetcr th«- hacrameuts.
The service concluded with thd"bene
diction. V~

TUMPLllANI t XlKKTlNO
r A G «peltemperance'meeting wa#'held in 
the Opera House' oh Sunday afternoon.
1 here was h large attendance. The Rev. J?

, . c MONDAY MORNING.
The- session opencil with th«* usual de-

' SoiwaiX,t*mnl?rn'ees reiMirLed orgauiza- i Flour, Patent ProeMi», per owt. $3 ui> û»ts«w 
“ti«iUVeral i^UmUlWe8 K Flour, hakern per owl ........... 2 6u lv 2 60.
■ Oii motion by theRev.î.G. Wilson a résolu- | ooarsihbaui.
lion ,w<is adopted fixing* the end of the Bar^y. P**r bushel.......................
oflii ial year at'the 15th May. : £***........... .....................................

Uev. Dr. NllLes, Chancellor of the Uni- Î £ ;
versity? ^reported verbaliy as to the i *............................
w«u k of the University,, They had 1 M1LL ,KSD
ba.d a remavkaldy g<n»d year, in 
view of the general uus«*tt led ness that 
bad prevailed. The attendan«‘y was larger 
than usual and the gradui>t:ing -triasses the 
larg«3#t in -their history. Tlnxre were IST 
grailuates lit Arts(B.A ) tuxi six M A.; three 
in Science, thr«M* in DiviuiU^îL 4UcI.y^ 
jLLD.), and seveial in fifodicm^imaking,
aTU>2ênrêrTB, as compared with lhs in the _____
pr«o i«m# war. This was ut»t a rvsi'lt of ( Carrot*, small re«l. ih*r bag 
lowering lue standard, fbr tji«> courses had Car ret 8. per bag
l> où widened. They had arrange»! the Art# ~
«Nirricuium to be of iii«#re benefit to 
tb«K)lvgica| student#. They had 3i 
medical gia«luateS from a French (Roinati- 
Cat hoi !«•> #vh« * «IMfliliatdd with Victoritf Uni
versity The Vuiverslty had 8.219 graduates 
in all. Of these 5^2.were^ra«iuat«.‘# m arts.
The reiigioi's work of the year had been 
very satiftfactoTy iddwMi, for whicBUredit 
was due to th«‘ Dean-'of the The«>IX»gicai 
Faculty. They had not"had occasion lur 

cs past to discipline a student.
The lh&llnilipu uuvni aL 

r<

comm«*rcial standing in that p«. 
knew how he ^Dr. Neitosj had vote«l «»n fi 
«ration in the General Omfereuce. Hejtneu 
stated that , whatever might IsFlhedecision, 
"h«*, a# an cXtM‘utiv«v officer, would endeavor 
to carry it out. As.n* :ir a# he <;4dld under.: 
slam! *311. Cox o pusitioi). Mr, Cox's pofei- 
tiou was bis own. • **

On m«'tionof tfie "H**yvJ. B. CLraghsos, 
seconded by the Itey F. H.’ W.vlex* a 
resolution was adopted oxpicsslng th«* 
pleasure of the G pfeVeucc-yrith Jhe ad- 
dri«ss and gfatitimtion with tft« report 

On ihotiofr-e* -Oe*- Rev- '-ii- S. —^akkk. 
seconded by the Rev! Dr. BreiUN,' thanks 

■e tendered to Dr Nelles tor-dds sormon 
Sunday, morning and - Dr. Nmkw was 

asked to have it put iff enduring form.
The Rev. W. M. Elm'sly tea* the r»*- 

port of the Board oi Examiners, which wo# 
adopted.

The Rev. M L. IVarson was elected 
c Ierl càfreprcscu tâtIV 6‘tOTti e Contrat Bn*,r* 
of Missions on the second l*aU«*t-:

The R«*\. W. Johnston rémi the report 
of the Gtmmittee on Gmferjuio»» -R*datious. 
rÂ‘ommeudlug Dr. Bredin/H.. Wiflihm- and 
J. W. Andrews for sùperahn.u*t«*l relate un 
which Was adopted. -/ . . '

The Rev. J 8. Ci.amkb muve<l, se-oml»-! 
by the Rev. J. B. Clarkson, » resolution, 
expressing, apprise! at pm <»f Dr Breiiiu’s 
latHirs as a ^astxM and a# ah oflicial of Gun-
ferenee, and regret’ing hi# retirement to

stand-
S. Clatke, ex4’r«*#Jdent of thtVGuibireuve, U.muih*i

SreshhMf, and the Rev. Wm. Bums, tbe Rev. r The reeplution was. adopted b 
K L. 1‘eareon, tbe Rev. A. Campbell and 

the Rev. A Brov ulng occupied strata, on the 
platform. " Hold the Fort " wfCs.ruug, and 
the Rev. Mr. Peat-sou letl In prayer.

The Rev. A. Campbki.l mud that they 
could not. work lor the. Church without 
working for temperance. They should not - 

"be discouraged. He wa# a poUtiofan, hut! 
he tn-liuved they should lay aside poll1 ical 
prejudices and support the man who would 
Voie for prohibition. The" Sjbtt Act wa- 
giHXi, but in some place# it was not enforced, 
and they could not nbollrdi the drinking 
éustpm wdh it. Therefore, members of 
churches should unite to bring hbout entire 
pnibiidtion.-- He enforced that View in a 
short Soeeeh. ' A '

Thé Rev. Wm. Bi ens, Wild.1» when the 
Scott Act went Into forcé in Northumber
land, pr.eached at Warkwortli a funeral 
sermon on. King A lqt>hol from the text “ He 
#haM haVe the funeral of an ass," said that 
hehatl nothing goo* to say of it, living or 
• lead- lie urged a!' to asciTtain their duty 
ami doit. .^ . *

The Rev A. Bbowhino, who t«#>k pr. ______ ________
ToWS fTroo. BAia that Poiorbnrough might ^ Tiirnbbll’ii : tall..ring dopartBUTit I»

rannuated relation 
_ ë reepluthm was. a«lopte<l liy a 

iug Vote, and a«knowledg«*d by Dr. Bred In 
in a brief ami appropriate spee< h. in which 
lie said that the jirst act i>f his <>r«laiu«»d 
life was pdtfornnsFinPetcrboToughs years 
ago. •'"*

The G alertqoe then adjourned.
NOTES.

The Bollevtiie Intt iligencer has the follow 
ing note itt r. fereuoe to the Riw.J. Learoy«i*s 
election t«» the" Pre#üJPTn>ys«i;~*‘ Mr. isMiroyd 
is, not only popular wltn the Ginf-rtmce- 
but he is* popular with bis congregation. 
Uis people^m nean* pleased with this mark 
ol vonflaeinbe lu their pastor.’’

The Stationing G>himltteo will probably 
eompletv their final rcjMirt to-day:

It is expected) that the Conference will 
conclude its labors to-morrow

in tills editioh of the Review on the first
pag«v

iïàZszïTc.z:*''** y* nw
t lAvelln. lb welter .V tie., aoTthe applsaae M» b* $16 tint dl eboiee pWern».

0 HÔ U)- ti SI 
. 0 16* to 0 JU 

U 3Q-to UÏ*) 
V 10 to 0 50 
0 16 tO. U

Turnip#. .............. .. ^..r.
PantuipH..................... ......... .
New Tomato*.**, pr*r j>ouml

MEAT. rOVLTKY AND DAISY PKODVCK.
Beet, by the quarter per <*w* 4 uu to rt W)
?ork, *• * " *• 6 uv to 7 uu
Mutton, per n ...  u Oh to o «W
Veal, per tt>..........................................   '» OH. tô 0 07
l^tutb, |S’i tb    .0 *H to u K
Drewwed Hogs......... ... ......... 6 5» to 6 50
11 «>£8, Jive weight .........................  5 UU to -6 vu
I’aUow, pt«r » .........................   U «U to 0 u*
I,ard .................................. .......... ... 0 10 to .0 11
Chicken*, per paj^............  Old to 0 tin

Eggs, perdu*.......  .........
-Hay, per ton........     10 0U to 11 i*)
Ht raw, per load.........  2 00 tp 3 01*
Wood, hard, per load .................   3 50 to 4 UU
Wood, noft, per load .   2 50 to 3 UU

v.^_-___ WOOI..AND IIIDKS^
Fleece wool................... ................... 0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool............................ v 22 to 02*
Hide», per cwt ....................... 6 50 lo fi 00
Hide.*,’trimmed. p**r owt .......... ft 00 to s ôu
1 alio h skin» . r. ... ......... 25 to l~>
Sheep Pelts, each ..! —... ’... 25 to" 25
Sheep Hkin» ................... ... l 0u to 1

ris».
White Fish, per pound ............. 0 «W lo- o U0
Speckled Trout, per pound . . o >w to 0 09
Ma»klnonge, per pound ......... -0 08 to o uH
IlAss, per (MUind 0 08 to 0 lW

u OU a nj 
10 «X? p m

a„ ^ * w-'11E ï E W
no».»irassk'-si<,w” w«;ckv.w

n ri»■ to # 7-i' f* m the Midland Jtnllwaylwt stj 4 ■'*> :> m *__» m in uTk. ^ » n* Mlllbmuk and I'ort Hope il 00 a m
ffTn"' £ ! 3S.L . ’ do 8 00pnr

Wrand lunétloiii laabul. - - - u U-’ GA. d u rt n g the Season of 1887, ply he-
—- — II tUllh TTiliillltf U»||)| Umliyy aw)

iturday^ leaving

frntt Shirts
DOMESTIC FKU1T 

Apple*, fftll,’|<er barrel 
Apple*. No. I . *•

rOKEIUN FKÜIT. 
MeKslea Lemon», per dozen 
Orange*, pér d«>*« u 
PI ’\« Apple*, each
Rafiana*, peY<4oz ..............
Strawberrle*. i**r-l»>* . 
Cucumber*, each ................

»’ V'kD>\t> tO
5 uu
«) SO to 0 40

0 2>' to 0 J t

Don’t use apy more nauseous pui gat 1 vee 
such as PillsJSalts.A'c., when you can get in 
Dr; fJarsoh’# Stoinacii Bltt«*rs, a m«di« lue 
that, move# ihe Bowels geniicleansing nil 
impurities from the system ami rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug-

■ -r—- -
Advice to Wot liera.

Mr*,' Wlntalitw’» Hoot hlhg Hyrup nboinu a< 
way* ha iim*I ah-n^chttdrretnyrg "cuTlTng teeth, 
It relieve* the little *uffer« atoiVce; It pn 
dure* ualural. quiet *Ieei tiyrrtloving the 
child ffStn pain, and the little cherub awakes 
“a* bright t>Utton.” It lu jfery p!ea»ain 
to toere.. tt WM.rtie# the éhlld, wif^n* the

.^uih*. allay* *41
I#»webi, and t* tin* known remedy gw 

liurrh-ea. whether arising. frorn’TSHhln'; oi 
ither cause». & cent* a bottle. Be»uw»nd 
a*k for ‘’Mrs. WlnsLoWs Hftothln* Hyrup.'* and .
take ne eth#r kind

Thoroughly ricana* the Wood, which if th, 
roumain of hcaltii, by using Dr l*ii rvc*a Hold- 
in-MiHlicU pMeovi-ry. and g x*l dlgeetlvin, n 
xatr skin, buoyant spirit#,-Altai strength, am, 
soundn«« of conetitiitlon will Ik establish. .1 

<»elilvn Mivlical Disci»very cun-e all bstriiin 
trom tbe common pimple, ».|. .t< h, or cTtiptien 
o the worst Scrofula, nr hlocd-poiiiion.'1 I" 
•vially has it hroveh it*. < Hiiacy in conn 
;IUrh«im or* tetter. Fvver-soree, Itip-joi;.. 

(>im*ftse: Scrofulous f*err# and Swellings, En 
aiyrd 01an«K and Fating I'hi-m. 

«;ol<ii?n;Metli<-nl Discover)'curt* Consimip 
tihf) (which is SiTofuln «îf the Lungs), by iu 
vohdcrful hlood-purifying. invigorating, »n> 

— ‘ ~ kn. F«*r iJ . nk Lungs, Sp.nnutritive propertl......... ................ ......... .
"ng.of Rl«x»d.. Short new of flreath, llnmcl- 
l'Vére tYrOgh#, Afitliinn, an«l kindml at 
ions.lt to.a sovereign r- tmily. It prompt 
WW! t^C scv«*pest Gujjrhs. ^ ^ - ^ -

nuiplnlnv* liysp»*p«iii, an»! Indigestion» t* 
•n unequalled renw-ty. Sokl by druggists
OR. PIFRCF’S PF1.LF.TN -- Ait 
t Billon* iiiwl •’athtirtle.

25<x a vial. by Uyuggista.

Non is He lira (or Baste.
Remember that Miss Armstrong i# 
giving bargains all th«- Ume-in Mill!- 
ncry. Gloves and Hosiery., Also 

•Einbr'ftil.'ry an«I La«H«»#’ Un.ierw. âr 
In Dress Muslin#, Paras»»!#• amt

The .hea^tbst pla«-«? in t»»wn i>»r Tip# 
ami Feathers.

LA< "US. -S«*e our All Over Black Silk 
. Lace at $1.25. per yard. All the 

Iat«*st n»»y«lU«# in La» «*s kept .con
stantly at hand at

PETERBOBOüOfl POST OFFICE.

10-59 p m

8 jo » in Crauil Trunk 
10 3u » m

Montreal and Ka*l, cm 
O. A B.

Toronto and West, H-t 
- O. A q. ft.

. VmSi

jHudtral.
MR®. 8, PARKER,

ORGANIST. AND CHUIRMAHTKK at Ht.
Paul’s .Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Vox and Htevensun’^ Block,-Hunter Hu <113

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Lelpelg, Germany, teacher of planofort# 
knd harmopy. Partieuiiu* attention given u 

tlieslevelopment ot a good technique and th* 
*ra«luig of stiidie». Highest Vestimvniai* re 
«îeived from the Lelpelg Oorservatorv. Fo 
PJtr’. icuiari. apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DC BUN HTREET, -WE>JT OF GEORG E

dlllwi

Jrabei,

Steamer GOLDEN - EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD. Master.)

STEAMER BEAVER

H
ïrSTifiî»
' 11 p tu Lakehursl : ....... : ......... »'*• p in
5 15p id FraM-rvIllt- A HprfugvtlU* Il OU a ni 

Bobcaygeon, lueluding 
2 *i p in Brldgeuorth A Knuleruore 1 •*' 

Burleigh, including 
Young’s IVdnt, Burleigh 
Kails, llauiialu, Burleigh, Tv
Auhley,, V'haudos, Vlvadale,

<F«*' P ui i’audaiih .and Ch<‘dner. on 
previous Monday», Wedneedays amt

night Fridays ................................ 7 00 a ir
Warsaw, Includlug Houtii 

lx>uron Hall'» ■ Glvu ami 
11 •*) a m rtiom y Lake.daily 1 :» p n>

Urcystock and Hiawatha,
U 00 am WtdnCtsiays aud Saturdays 1 30 p i, 

Fowler*» Or»ruér». Wed

Street lx-tier Boxes ..... 7»gvn ir.
»lo do do i#tt p m

British Malls, per Cana- 
-natnnrorrvery Wikmësaay ffi flhfr fc

no New York, Monday» 7 30pm 
Wipnip» g, North-West 

- Territories. British Colurn- 
00 a m tua, and «totionw on C. P. ft 4 Ou p n.
PostageGreat Britain | âo. per * os. *> 

eavti roîïfe. -Registration fee, 5c. * *
Monky OHUKHSgranted from l# a m. untilb

Ï.m on all Money order Office* lu Canada 
tnited Ht ai es. Great Britain. German Empire 

Sweiten, Norway, Denmark (al.-*oIceland),I’lu 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland 
Austria, Hungary, Rouiuauia, Jamaica, iWr 
bados, Newfoundland. Britl*h India, V’lctoria 
( AusiraliavNew H»»nth Wales, Tasmania ami 
New Zealand

■ DeeosiTs-tecelvvd underdhe.régulation* oi 
the Post Office Having»’ Bank, between t«* 
hour» ois a in audGp m 

itegister-U Letter» must be posted 15 minute* 
before thé close Of each mall.

Office h«tur»8 a in' to830jp. m..Sunday»»*

t'orelK» Postale. _____^___ _______________ _____
For Au.'rim. Brliflulg. b. niiiM-k. IrêBffiJ.- ‘>a°*l*utlt S*‘b l<“' 'lur.Ulllly o(U»> «ot». 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Oibraltt r.
Great-Britain and Ireland,Greece, Italy, Lc *• 
enf$Urg, Malta, Mouj••negro, N»‘thvrlau«l Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Axores, Rmimania..
Russia, Hi. Herre, Her via, Hindu, tbe t’anai).

h «41 nain. reHevHf,Wi'ud, n-gulau» Island*,' Swwlen. Hwltiserland and Turkey 
and t* the best known remedy ...j-And vNk United Stale»:—H*-rmuda,. Bahaim^i.

Cuba, Daui»h Colonie» of-Ht. Thomas,Ht'. John, 
St. Croix, I am act a, Japan and Porto Rico 
(Newfoundland* 1* now In the Postal, Coivo 
but the postal raU.-» remain as before.) Letter» 
Scent* per j ok.' Biwtal ciiftis 2 cents **aca 
Newspaper» 2 cents TOM Oil. Réglai ratrôa fee 
5 cent*

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BrasH, 
British Gulnéx Ceylon, Greenlaiid, Front 5 
Colonies in Asia, A trips. Oueanica and Amen 
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Perala, td#i 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colon!*# in A*la. 
Africa. Oceantca Trinidad, Hpanfeh Colon!. « 
in Africa, Oceanic* and America,exceptCula 
and Port»*Rlct», HUaftw HettleiueuUi In Hi#n v 
poro, Penang and Malacca:—Letter» 1« cent- 
per 4 ox. B»Kik* Ac , 4 cent* for 1 «is. Uth-r 
Reglstration» fee* 10 cent».

arriving at_Peterborough at r 
wit h Trai h#-~=1ttr—rt»t*—XorU._gpd EaH, 
aud U-avlng. „th«- latter pliiveon imr 
ixturc trip iv i P. M , ^hMrp. On other 
ifayttof Hit wi« k the N hvit may be chartered 
lor <-x»-(tr»ton parCes at rea-wnable rates.

Harris a hiikuwin,
Peterhorojjgh, May 14th, 18*7. , tmdlllwju

; jHunru.

MO.NEY! MONEY !
To Loan Upon Seat—Estate.

A Trial wil Convince.

- W. LH0R8ÛW
q^u» mid I.pwar.i. *| the lmwe
on easy term» of re-pay meut.

W H. MOORS.
HWwlM HolicUo?

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Fuiufifito I»»ao at n Per Cent, on the 

most favourable tt-rin» a» to repayment. 
Apply to *

C. W. HA WEILS,
3ntdll3w*A> ' , Solicitor, Ac.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
MANVFATVRKD W the B4*st Material by 

HkiUfdl Workmen, at the shortest notice

Ready-Made Account Book» of oil the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger» Day Book». Journal* Cash Book» 
Minute Books, et#.

Tl»e Largest Htock.ln Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

fiËKlEW STATIONERY ST0&Ë
CHEAP QBOCEMES
10 tbe Tea Duet for .
6 lt>a.'’vtx l Japan TeA far 
4 lb# tiunpowdei1 'T» a for

a* formerly Prepayment by stamp lo ail ; ^ - ---------
cases. j 18 »b#. Browp Strgqt ... ,

Australia, (except New Houth W.ues, Vic t Hdba. Granulaltsd Suirar toha>and.queeu»f^»ffi-Lettere7eent8, P*,»er. | tbH ^  ̂^.......

AùKtraDa, New HoutS" W le». Victorù''r8|lbe Fm$h-Currants ... 
que. iisland. Letters IS cent», paper» t >*ut*, j 

New Zealand, t-U* Han FraDc1»c»»r— '.^ttus* *
15 pent ». papers i cento * H. C. R« KlKRH^.

. #1.00 
; .. i 76 

1 oo 
i ou 
1 oo 
1 00

.. .. 86
.v.......... 86

». 8HANNON.

LONG BROTHERS
mtu h plbaHurjA it» an jr.mBtftiq-l 

thttT'.Uibÿ Iihv<* cp»inT 
. uuliciour T thetr

A. CLECC.
■.ewllng Inderlaker.

VV ÜER‘ M1M-Atret-lXc HL rvxt»totice-
* * north end of < ’corge H?. The fin

est! Héarse in thf Province, and. all 
funeral Requisite*. This department 
m in charge or M r: ft GJej ' ’ *
of the Rochester School of
.. ■—--TO ,M,

! Finest Quality of Qro-

ÏÏ. J. MORROW
—Tu yu OSSV Srseaty'«« -

Continues to offer thé

certes at Low Prices.

-—ims-—

W^rircrx^FFYr

Telephone < onaeellon.n

r
PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROUirS STUDIO /
!H THE BEST. Hi» work hae no EQUAL 
tn Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten * by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie instruments nrî» tbs 
BEST. He uses only the best of mntertnls, 
YET hi* prices ere the some es other establish
ments* JM’NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

The present iw tbe right time totpnrcheee

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE H tBVEST OF W»I----------

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED TH* BEST IS THE

CHEAPEST.
a noon TwniF. irrsT possess

STRENGTH and EVENNESS •
«re -i.rr.MuM m the blghWdqmgiBtiiAt 

mab' by th;s compsny. “•
THE FARMERS OF CANADA ^

should Meure this epeGinl msriufscture from their 
local dealer», Who cap obtain prices end any other 
in formation.r< quin-d by sddrvjwngthe **' -r~

DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK CO.,
18 WELLIHOTOH ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
M.B.-N* Qu -tsUon* Given for Lew Than WToa».

D. BELLECHEM,

i tAN be found- Day or Night at his I 
\j W»ren-om*, Hunter htroet, or nil 
hi«j Residence adjoining his Wnroroomal gnrr*i.gphone f'«wmirmoAitti*: -1

_ N
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METHODIST CHURCH.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE.

< OJtBKCUATlON MEETING.
On Saturday evening the consecration 

nmotitig was held in the Charlotte Street 
Methodleh- Çhurch. The attendance was 
small. The nieeting wan conducted bv. thi^ 

"lttîv. J. C. Seymour. The Rev. U. W. Dewey 
gave an earnest addfoss on consecration 
.and holiness. The Rev. D. U. Crosslytheli 
took charge of the ^uieeting- Moeurs. 
Dewey and Crossly ate thé men set apart 
tfÿ the Conference for «*vatig«*llatic,jvork, 
and, judging from Mr. Dewey's earnest 
add res.-., and Mr-. Cross ly> quieter and 

. toiiivjn<;ltig. sh*u«<d (especially aS tv- ip 
: good winger), it ■ oes seem' that a 
selection it would have been difficult‘ to

SUNDAY.
; . j ORPIN AT I* >2f. c + * . * •-

' Tin* oidination service was lvl‘4 in* the 
George Street Cliuieh at 11 o'clock. The 

_,Rev. Jv Learqyd, Pres blent, ItoJ, ti. 
Clarke,, ex-President, Rèv. Win. Burns, 
Secretary,, and the Riey. S. S. N elles, 
LI*. D„ D. l>, occupied seats behipd |h« 
pulpit, whild the Rev. Dr. Williams, Rev. 
Dr ILodin, Rev. M. L Fear sou. Rev. I. 
Tovell, Rev. aiul theTtey.Jas,
Ciiris, sat. within. tl. *’altar tail. *> Rev. 
J. S. Clarke led in p.tayef in the opeiring 
services, afid the choir sarg “ Howlieauti- 
tul Upon 'the'*Moiihtaius.** Tin* Secretary 

- fowl the 3rd chapter of Jotinh and the tiret 
1G verses of the 1st-r. chapter of 

; Ephesians^. \ .
The Rev. Dr. Neulek-took tor his text 

. Ecclesiastics 1., 1; “-CUnV generation pas- 
seth away, and.another generation Cometh ; 
but the earth abldetjf-lorever, ” and St. 
Johaiv; 38:—“ Other m«?n labored, and ye 
ar<* ehteic.d into tUoir ial-ofs.” i here was, 
he said, something always passing away. 
Not only did generations pass away, but 
al>*o soum of the results of the labor* 
oL-mèii. Rations passed away, and some 
would lull sooner-than they thought if they 
did not pay more heed to the teachingti^wf 

. God. I'i.vre was always in human history 
an imperishable element, and that blessed 
tno'm* Tlta lalmrs of t he past did .not 
always, die. Three forms of labor left 

, results that came down; to them and into 
-—which they entered. On»> yas the labors 

of faith H* dwelt oil the iutluunce and 
power of-faith, and show.-d h«*w Xhe works 
or faith .of At»raha^m^rMokes. the/three, 

g£|fej|Hs5?

THE QHEAPSIDE (■
PETERBOROUGH

Has the following drives aTtKc prices annexed, and they arc positively cheaper,.all things being equal, than are'shewn by any ] 

-*• -T:? * * at the priQcs - simply- because SHEPPARD bought up the whole stock at a price.

BOYS’ SUITS
JERSEYS

house in the trade. They came into our hands *
at the prices, simply- because SilEI’l’ARIJ bought up thé whole stock at a price.

'Wholesale pricc.in Montreal, $375, our price, to-day $2.95. . Buy*!’ Suits made specially for Sheppard mjQermany and cost $4.25 
w* are now,selling at $3,25. MENS' SUITS—Wholesale [xrice in Toron t'o $500 js now offered for $325. 1

Ladies’ l-'ine Braided Jersey s in Mid Brown, Seal Brown and Black, wholesale price was $3.50, Sheppard is noriP 
selling for $2.50, and commences on Jersej-ij at 95 cents ■ ~

A d.eep clearlcut has been marie in our JTress Goods, We have a large stoek'.uHi they must he sold,. The Season is now 
R^P advancing and and down go the prices.. S1I I.l'VARD is not adveTtising'bohJ'or Stiver presents, neither is he paying return

railway, fares from the Pacific Slope to the Atlantic Sc,aboard; nor yet selling at-cost, hut the priccs.above are full/ 20 per cent less than "actual cost of the same goinls bought 
ill the regular way. SHEVVARU 'hasthe cheapest Buttons and*Trimmings ill Canada. We are not giving them away, but next door to it. • - -

"Men’s Hats 10c., Men’s Caps 6c., Men's Straw- Hats Jc., Men’s Overalls 25c, 3 Pairs Socks 25c, Men's Pants $1.00, Men's Vests 30c, Crash Coat and Vest $175, Boys' Wool Suits
$100 Boys' Kelt Hats 25c. Carpets cheap and Cottons cheap, all reduced from TtcfvT.ll prices. The public will not devi.ite.onc step but-go straight to the Great Chiflpsidc.

-U.

THE- MARKET REPORTS-
shov'd dlscuuuoct themselves from political ________________—L-

>«od 4$enti$rj
Etui p.-opjo now. JÉgam ihuuru., _ 
labors oTfiio uum ot thoigHE. Tim- %. _ 
was t.he greatest book of thought.” Two ex
amples of the - ideas of t he 
RibïeT showed that, nrimeiy, the iden 
of the fatherhood of God ami the 
other itiéauf the' brother hot >d of man. At 
the time of the civil war in the United 

% States, over the-rattle of muskets, roll of 
drum and boom of cannon, came the oclnw 

, of Paul's sermon oh Mar's 1DU, when he 
announced the brotherhood of «man. A't 

. the discoveries ot-iiûnm m êcltmoe were in 
their bosom, their homes, their?hoapita’s 
and their farms helping them, • There jmre. 
people in the world who could not worship 
UtMi because they had not tiie Gt>si)ol, and 
them were people in the great citiesJwho, 
through physical circumstances, wole ira 
eilecHiftlly debarred from tbeGosi^jras if 
they were in the heart ot China.. He hoped 
men of science would devisé meant, for the 
relief of these poor people. Every truth .ot 
science and every great thought rolled ou, 

/ .inereaswl and sw<*Tled and boneli-Uedî tlie 
world.. There was also the labors of the 
nieli of action. - Freedom and coubtiU»Uoual 
government they ow«vil to statesmen and 
patriot's. .The Spartans fought, and the 
Grecians hurled back 1 be rurstan, hordes 
for I lu mu , and bannis forced from John the 
Great.Charter, CromwHPs soldiers fosght 

. for and William Ill se« urwl the great b»K>n 
«if constitutional Government ami religious 

. liberty', for them. Whttu Wolfe met Mont- 
.«•aim at tjueliec th<*ro was a battle of two 
principles and systems, and th«* weal and 
woe of thousaurls tor years to come were in 

=*• the t.alaiico. Wolfe’s, glory could not fade. 
It was an hour of heroic struggle that 
preserved for them the fiv.edtim of British 
Government. The plonker Methodist 
preachers of this land ww ♦*, first of all men 
of failli, men of thought—of vigorous in
tellects and students—and men of action.

. If they had advancement of culture and of 
c«unf«irt, âud botter ehurvües aud. schools, 
they owed it to nothing more than tv- the 
pioneer preachers. lie advised the yojgipg 
ine,tft«> ke«ip the o*d Methodistic fire, faitu 
ami simplicity, and made an appeal in be
half of th«* permanency of lh«* strengtli of 

"the institut.«*ns established by their fall era. 
..' Mrs. Daly sang a solo in a chartmngf 

manner while- the «-ollection was l>eiug 
taken up. A hymn was sung and the 
ordination of the your-» men then i«K»k 
Place. The President officiated, assiste«i by 

• the clergymen on- the platbirm, and the 
Rev. W. M. Patt^oii. liev. Wm. Young and

part ies and unite In a prohibitory party.
The Ryv. Wm Burns* proupunoed the i 

benedicti«)U..

MONDAY MORNING.
The session opened with the. uaual dor 

votioual exercises.
-Several committees reported orgaulza-, 

t1ou. ■ ' » x
On motion by tlie Rev. J.C! Wilson a ^esi «lu- 

tlou was «adopted fixing the end ol tin? 
oflii-ial year at the 15‘th May.
■Jfev. Di'. N elles, Chancellor of thy Uni

versity, reported verbady ", as to the 
work of the University. They _ha<A 
bad a remarkably good year, in 
view of the general uus«;Ulvdnes8 that 
had pr«*vaHe<l. The attendance was larger^ 
than usual and tbe graduatfug classes the 
largest in tlielr history. ThAre were 32 
gra«luates in Arts(ir*.T3tp<l six M.A.; three 

in Divinity, one. 
al in Medicine,-
îompared with R>8 in-thi , FOT. WB..

was not result of | Carrot#, small «red.
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Wheat, fall, per bushel ......... 0 >*
“ . spring “

Arue.cta Wheat.........
, KLOUK and mkal.

Flour, Patent Proce»##, per cwt. $.'< tju t<r$.< 
Flour, bakers per cwt . ........... “ ""

' ^ UOARSK UKAI.N.
Barley, |M,r bushel.
Peas...................
OatH,........ ...............
Rye. «.............................. 4........ . ..

MILL KKKD.
Oatcliop, per cwt ............ . .
Pea chop, “
Barley chop” .............. ...
Pollard* . " ...u.
Bran, per ton....... .........

VKQRTABLK8.
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JiaKHi __ _ ..
______ Autii to be » of m«r^
theojoglcal- àtudents. They 
medical graduates from a trench (Roman 
Catholic) schmil, affiliated with Victoria Uni
versity TheUumirslty had 2.21'J graduates 
in all. Of these M2 were gra<inates in arts. 
The ndigioi's work of the >flar had bruin 
very satisYaetory indeed, for Which credit 
Was due "t<r th«t Dean of the Theological 
Faculty. They had not had occasion lor 
s«weraf years past to discipline a student. 
He believed the institution never stood so 
high in'the esteem of the people as regards

tfow. Other colh'ges had more proteesors 
aud larger libraries, but no college had dum- 
better well rounded work in the University 
course than Victoria € >llege during the past. 
25 years. They had had uuring the year a 
remarkable revival of religion lu V fbourg, 
and nearly every one ot the students 
came under that* mtiuonoe un«l were 
convcfttvl. He rttoom mended Messrs. 
Orossliiy and llcuter, who had conducted 
the f««vlval The college deficit at the end 
of the year was less than one halfot w bat it- 
was th«* previous year? wild Mr. Cox, the 
Bursar, had ho doubt that this year the 
ordinary r«»vdnue would meet th«> ordinary 
«ixpeuditure. The .fees «luring the year 
wt*.r«* $5,175 and' the total iuciine*
The regular endowment was $lGU,34h. They 
wm«« larg«d y Indebted to Mr. U jo. A Uox 
for the improved state of things. Ltu**;

w» 0 «17 
to 0 ill 
Ur 1 40

0FFIÇEOBOUUH

had formerly paid $4i«i for simflar services, 
but the chief gain was the cmdlddncu urnnf 
to th«* Board and to the people in hnvi ntfra 
man of Mr. Cox's finan«:ial-abillty an«l iilgTi 
commercial standing in that position. They 
knew how lie tDr. Ne!les) had voto<!.on l *d- 
eratiouHo 4-he General C/onference. U<* then 
stated that, whatever might- he the decision, 
h<*. as an executive officer, would endeavor 
to cari'y it out. As hear as he could under
stand ilr: 0»x’s position, Mr. Cox's posi
tion was his own.

On motion of the Rev. J. B. Claukson. 
stwvuded by the Rev F. "H. Walla* »•:, ft 
resolution was adopted oxpu sslug the 
pleasure of the Conference with the ad
dress and gratification with the report .

On motion “ot the Rev. J. 8. ClaIikk, 
seconded by" the Rev. Dr. Ricei»rN; thAnks 
were tendered to Dr. Nell«*e tor his serinou 
on - Uunday morning and Dr. NeileS_was 
ask«Hl to have it put in emluring form.

The Rev. W. U. Eimsly r«*a^ the re
port of the Board of Examiners, which was 
adopted.

Beet, by the quarter per .owt _ 
Fork, ” “ “ “
Mutton, per »....................... .......
Veal, per lb-.......................................
Lamb, pei ft-..................... '
DrenHed Hogs......... ............'........... .
Hog*, live weight............ ;.............
Tallow, per ft...................
Lard...........;....................    ,\.-
Chicken*, per pair,............... '
Ducks, per pair ............................
Geese,each ...... .. .....
Turkeys, each . . . 77777:7....... .
Butmr, fryhb roll, per ft............
Cheese, private sa Us perft... t. ;..
Eggs, per do*......... ........................
Hay, per ton.....................................
Ht raw, per load.........   »...
Wood, hard, per load ..................
Wood, soft, per l«»ad ............

WOOL ANI> HIDKS
Fleece wool. ..kr:.,.«....................
Soul htlowu wool.....................
Hides, per cwt ....... . ........ . • •
.Hides, trimineil, per owt. .......
laiimh skins-............................ . . ...
Hlic«ip Pelts, each ____ ... • •
Sheep skins ........... .. ...7,...*

KISH.7
White Fish, per poun«t ....V_.-;. 
Speckled Trout, per pound ..7...
Mattkinongi*, per pound .. :.........
Buss, per pound . .V......................

4£fiFh>lw- Htaldiej p«i
Si m«u>e Herring.

4 00 
6 0U to 7 00 
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QtW to 0 07 
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Apples, fall, p«*r barrel . .7
Apples, No. I “ ..........

KOHBION KHUIT. 
Messina Lemons, per doeen . . 
Drariges,. p««r «i«>zi-n
PI nvApples, each ......................
Rananas, per «|«k..........................
8trawt)erries, |K*r Jk»*1; ... 
Cheumbcrs, each .......... ........  . /
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ii is Hie Irnifi (or Baiimiis.
Rcmchiiicrthat Mlsâ, Armstt-uiig is 
giving bargains all the time in Mitli* 
nory. Gloves ap«l Hosiery. Als«>. 
Erabroiilqry.aml Lft«li«*s* Un«i«*rw« ar 
In Dress Muslins," Parasols and

~The vlniapost place in town for Tips 
and Feather's.

LACES.—See our All Over Bla.-k Silk~~ 
Laco at $1.25 per yard. All the 

' lat««st novelties in La«-es- kept .oou 
>’anti> at hantl at_______ L_

iHudimi.

MR. J. 8. PARKER, .
ORGANIMT AND i.’HoIKMABTKR at RU 

Paul’s Church. Pet**rt>oroiqgh. .Re*ldt*hcv 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter tit- . «113

A. F. HOOVEB,
LATE ot the Royal Comwrvatory of Music 

. Ijulpxtg, Germany, teacher of pianoforU 
and harmony. Particular attention given u 

the development of"1 a good technique and tht 
gradiug of 'h!«idles. Highest testimoniale re 
ceived from the" Lelpxlg Oonservatorv. Fo- 
partlcttlare apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
UUtiLtN BTHKKT. WEHT OK UKOKUE

dlllwi

6 30 a,m Montreat- _
7 OU p in O. dk Ot-

iC 66 p m Toronto arid W«
7 00pm } u?«6 q. R. ' J Id00 p Ui r
8 20 a in Utaiul Trunk, East A West 1 16 P »»>

10 30 a m do East .. >....... 8 011 p m
, Midland, Inclndtng all 

12 00 m l*ost Offices on the line of 8 w> a m 
8 .611 p m the Mldlan.t Railway iwvstj 4 *»i> ni 
8 20 a m Mlllbrouk and Pori Hope H 00 a m
6 15pm-------do----------------do——— 8 W p»

j Grand Junction, lnvlud- 
. tug Keene, Westwood, V11-:,

10 80 a tii ; Hers, N«»rWoo«l A Basil ugh 1 16 p n
Lake fie Hi, including

11 00 ft jn wyn,- Hall’s Brt«lgv Bud s o° a m
8"tup in Lakehurwt. ..............  ■> w pm
•5 16 p m Fraservillc A Hprlngvillv H 0U a m

, . Bobcaygeon, Including y 
. 2 3«) p m Brlilgtiiiorth A Ennlefoore i3(vp iu 

Burleigh,. Incl,nding 
•Young’s Point, .Burleigh!
Falls, Hwultain, Burb-lgli,
Ansley, Chaudos, Cly*«lale,

• flop in Baud ash aud Chvdiler; oi. 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and 

night Fridays ........ ... .... 700am
Warsaw, including tiouth 

• Douro,; Hall's Glen usml
It «JO a m gtouey Lake, dally ......... 1 30 p m

Urcystoek apd Hiawatha,
11 00 am Wednes«iaysand tialîÏŸdays 1, .10 p «, 

Fowlof's Corners, Wud- 
i. tif-sday* 'Bmd Uatuwfay*■ -- t WVp rr

£B
Xv’Trrÿavi______,
>> WEl NEtiDAY and .FRIDAX at 7_ _ 

m*, for Uarwixal "and Idyl-Wild, 
dll ' H. CALCUTT.

-----  STEAMER BEAVER
\lr ILL during the tivnaon of 1887, ply-bo- 

* H„,nrajn ttaTwoikt. Gorts landing atid 
Pvl.titbijtiepgh every Saturday, leaving djar- 
w«iCi«l at 7. A/ M., Gore,’* Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving al P«*!efbtnough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter “ place on the 
return trip a* 4 V. M., -liarp. On other 
days of the we< k the Beaver mar be chartered 
lor excursion parties at* reasonable ratée.

HARRIS A till ERWIN,
Petérbt»rough, Mujritfh' IR87. Smdll4w*JU

titreel Ix lter Boxes

at.
Fm New York, Mondays 7 30 r ni 
Wipnlpcg, North-Went 

Tf-rritot-ies, British Comm
on a m hr a, and stations on (A-P. R. <j 00 p m

tllft Rot» P '
the church. Aftër rea’diuge, .exhortations,

. prayers and examination of thé class; the' 
young men wereimlainvd by.the imposition 
«»f hafids, and, being eabh prosent<*ci with a 
copy of the Bible, wore given authority to 
preach and administer the sacraments.
The service concluded with the bene
diction. . . . - ;

TKMl’LBAN* S MEETING 
A G is pel temperance meeting was held in 

the Opera House on Sunday atternoon.
There was a large attendance. TheTtev. J.
8. Clatke, ex-lTesidont of thé .Conference,

Ïresided, aud the Rev. Wm But os, the Rev.
1. L. l’earson, the Rev. A. Campbell and 

the Rev. A. Brov ding occupied seats on the 
platform. *’ Hold the Fort " was sung, and 
the Rev. Mr. Pears*m led In prayer.

The Rev. A. Campbell said Chat they 
could not work tor the church without 
working for temperance. They should not 
be diauouragt d. He was a politician, but 
he believed they should lay aside poil v Liai 
prejudices and-support the man-who would 
vote for prohibition. The Scott Act was. 
good, butin some places it was not enforced, 
and they could nut abolish the drinking 

-^custom with it. Therefore, members of 
churches should unite to bring about entire 
prohibition. He enforced that view in a 
short soeeoh. .

The Rev. Wm. Bvbnk, who. when the 
Scott Act went into force in Northurub«u’- 
lami, preai-bed at Warkworth a- funeral „ ., - ' jlü a ■ ._7_ “
sermon on King Â 'coholl fcom thelext “ He Explanation.
Hha'I have the tunetal uf an «»,' Blld that . . ,..hi mth. nuhlli- annatim
he had nothing good, to say of it, living or '*■ oçeeny s card to me puuiit appears 
dead. Ho urg.Mla'l tt> ascertain their duty in this edition of the Review bn Iho first
aud do it “ ' ------ VW’- __ ^

The Rt>v. A. BnowNiNii, who t«H>k Dr —r~— ^ ■
Ford’s plnt'e, said that PeD»rborough might Turnbull's tailoring department Is a 
be the Thcrmypola- or the Marathon of hran«l succ«»b. Suits made to order from 
the Scott Act. tie called for cheers for G>xf * , _ • -y . „ . .. -
lia voile, ltossiter «V <X>., and the ftpplaust* ^^^to $10 <>ut of choice patterns. v

clerical n^presi'utatlve to the Central Board 
of MissioTis oii the s<KM>nd ballot.

The Rev. W. Johnston read the report 
of thé C<»mmlttee on Coufereti<te Belati<ms| 
re«'unamending Dr. Bredin, Hr Williams am! 
«LWUUàdrewa for superannuat«<ruiaiiop, 
which was adapted.—

The Rev. J. S. Clauke'moved, 6e"ou<k«l 
by the Rev. JT. B.- Clafkson, a resolution 
expressing appr«*ciatfon of Dr. Bredili’e 

Jal)ors as a pastor and as official of Con
ference, and regretting tils retirement to a 
superannuated nilntiou. '

The resolution was adopted by a stand
ing vote, aijd a«'knowledgt‘d by Dr. Br«‘«ltn 
In a brief and appropriate hpcmm h, in which 
he said that the first act ot bis ordained 
life wae-performed in PeteriboroughiS years
a*l he Umfertnoe then adjourned.

NOTES. 7-
The Belleville Intelligencer has the lolled 

ing h«>te4n re ference to OïeEtw.J. Learoy«Ts 
election V» the Presidency;—“ Mr. Learoyd 
is not only popular wltn thp Conférence 
liut he is popular with his Congregation^ 
His people here are pleased'with this mark" 
of confidence in their pastor:*' -•

The Statlohing Committee will probably 
eomplete their final rr|M»flbto-dàY 

It is expected that the Conference will 
* cone ludoltErlabors to-morrow. •

- Don’t use an jr. more nauseous puigativee 
such os Pilla.Sults.Ai-., when pou van get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a hm<livin»». 
that-mbves the.BdWelagently, cluaitsing all 
impurity froni the system and rendering 
the BUkmI pure aud c«h»1. Sold .by all Drug-

Advlre in Wolherw. k
Mrs.- W>»lwiow’s Hoot hi»êf Syrup shoiu«4-af- 

-ways be us<yl whf*n «;liil«lréu ai* cult 1 ng-teeth, 
It ' relieve*-! he little sutfer> at mice ; it pr« 
•Ju<"«*m natural, ^pilet’ slé&t-é by. rellevliw the 
cb»l«l from pain, and the little cherub awskes 
"as brigbt-ae.a button." It is v«3vy pleakalif 
to ta*te. Ii soothe* the child, wfftçua the
Sums, allays at 1 patu, retieV6* wnid, regu|sio*. 

ne iKiWels, ami i* the Known rènirxîy toi 
larrhœa, whether arising froip teethin^or 
(her causek 26 «’.eiits a bottle. Be sure and 

ask for "Mrs. WtnsluW’nHooth'lna tiyrup,*’ and 
take uo ath^r ktqd.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is t.h« 
fountain of liealUi, by «Ring Dr. I’li'rcc’s Hold: 
çt> Mediokl Dtemvt-ry, an«l g<H«l «ligvstioh, n. 
lair akm, buoyant spirits, vital strength, am * 
soiindnoes of constitution will be «rtabllrfii-tl

Golden M«Hli(iftl Discovery cures all humors 
from the common pimple, Mot« h.or er-npti.m-. 
to th«* worst ticnmihirer lilof.d-poiaoh, ' K*
.'• «•Iiilly bos it prov«-n itfl vlTic-acy in curin ' 
7dfc-rheum or Tetter, Ki vi r-soree, Hip-jui:.. 
'♦ist'fist?, Perofuleue Sweljings, Kn
ergèd Glanns, nnd tjitin» Ulcers.
Jlolden Medical Discovery ctirts ConaiAmp 

non «which is Scrofulnof the Lung*?, by it/ 
wonderful pio«i«l-purifying. iuvlnrortiting, wm 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Sum 
Mng of Blood, Shortness of limith. Bronehii1 
Sévère Coughs, Astlnnn, nnd kindred atTc. 
lions. It Is a sovereign miivdy. It jiromp: 
•urns the severest (Miivhs.

For Torpid Liver, BiiiouFmrs*,. or “Î.K 
Vrfnplaint,” D.VRpn^iu, and Indigestion, i'

Postage toOreat Britain | ôe. per * o». b 
ea*-h mule. Registration fee, 6**.

MoNtnr OauKKAgranveil from Warn, until -s' 
p.m. ou all MoiwjuUrder Offices lu Canada 
Uniuni tit ales, <ifeal Briiaiu, tiefiuau Kmolre 
tiweden, Norway, Ikjriinftrk (alsoIeela»d),Th« ; 
Netherlands, tielgluin, Italy, Hwltzerland 
Austria, Hungary, Ri>umania, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria 
(Australia),, New Honth Wales, Tasmania, and 
Ne.W_..Zva%nuL_

DKHokiTS received under the -regulatlous ol 
the Piwl «jfflee Hawlngs’ Bank."between the 
hours of b a- m and 8 p m

Registered Letters mu.si be posted 16 minute» 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a in ^tkSO p. m., Sundays e* 
Qepted. -
_____________rorwlgw fft«H«* . 7____ „.
. For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt,Trance, Algeria, Germany, Gibralfvr, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lu i- 
enhurg, Maita^ Montenegro, Netherlands Nor
way, Forsla, PortugAl, Axures, Roumanta. 
'■ ‘ Ht. Pierre, tivrvla, Spain, the Canary

itlanrD.

MONEY! MONEYL.

1I04W18
W H. MOORB.

Holielto;

MONEY TO LOAN
Private-Funds to Loan at s Per Cent, on the 

moat favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

. "fc. W. iUWEIW,
3m«tll3w4r x. Solicitor, Ac.

ACCOUNT BOOKS. ,
MANVKATl'RKl' of the Heel M.lerUI bj 

tikUifhl Wivrkroen, at the shortest notice 
Wnslsb-nr 'wRB the durability of the work;-

Ready-Made

Ledgers Day

Account Book» of 
Bulings-

». Journals. Oaah 
i Book*, etc

ffi^PookRussia, Ht. Korre, Hervla, Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Hwlty.wrhind Turkey
And via United Stales:-r-Bermuda,, BAhAmes.
Cuba. Danish Uoloules of Ht. Thtmm*,tit. John, 
tit. Croix, Jamaclh, Japan and Porto Rico. The Largest 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Poetal Uhi<»o 
but the postal rates'reinalu as before ) Letter»
5cents per j or.., -Postal cards 2 vents eacii.
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 oa Registration " fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Bras! l'
British Guinea, Ceylon, Gn-euland, Frêneb 
Colonies In Asia; Africa. Oueanioa and Amtiri 
ca, except tit.. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vin 
Persian Gdif, Portuguese Colonies in Asia.
Africa, Gc«anlea Trinidad, Hpanlgli Colenle*
In Africa, Oceaulca an«l America,exceptCul*a 
and Porto Rico, Mirait# Settlements, tu Sign <• 
pore, Penang aud Malacca:—Letters 10 c«'un
Er Loz. -Books.Ac:, 4 cents for 4'oa Other

■gistrations fens 10 cents. , -  ...___ ____  ___ _
Went Iudlg iHlands, via Halifax,, same rate ; 4 -.V.. r„rM formerly I’r.payment l.y .tamp In .,1 1 7?*** „ ! K Tea for ...,

an. , ih tin.-m.oi»n diyrer ........
• Australia, (except New South Wales, Vlu/i 14 lb*. Gmnulatod Sugar 1

*Üu."'n.ranu:-U.iu r.7eenu. payer, ! ,w. Preeb Haleln» ...........J..
' Aunlralla, N-w South . W lee. Vlclorl.. 3 Iba Pn ei, Curr*n'te 
«luevnslaud, Letters 15 cents, papers I cent*, \

N«w^Zea1ftlul, iii» Han Francisco:—Tettonk 1 - -
JfrcentwrpKÇers 4 cents, II. t*. 1UH4ERH. Po*c dm»

Mtock tn Peterborough to chooa 
fr#im at the

CHEAP GROCERIES
K) Du«*1tor
6 Did. w*'/i Jnpàn Ten for 

i 4 lbs Guufgtwdor Tea ior

$1.00- 
1 7 b 
1 00 
1 OU
1 oo 

oo 
26 
26

9- SHANNON, 
Ashburobsm

n UHikiimllHl "n*me«iy. Hold by druggists
•U. PtFRCF.’* PFILFTN 

Bilious an<T .f’iitliarlii
: a viul, by druggista.

LONG BROTHERS i
HttV«r -much pkineui'i- in au uu«i'<>U.ur | 
that th«»y have cum- v. iu* «V their 

■ »... otillttious "

ICK CREAIS S8B SOD A VÀTKK

, /U CLECC.
l.ea.fnift rmterlHhi

tk A KF.Rt M ckv M«. residence
D north end <if l"< orge 8i. The finit Hearse Tt - ~ -
iher»l RFqui 
-UHfbMWfll 
theRochcst.

est Hearse Tîi'rtw-.Pmvtnce, .and »ll 
•Dihefal Requisites. This de|

ÏÏ. J. MORROW
Continues to the

Fineat Quality of Gro-

II»;

TEAS
SPECIALITY.

Telephone fnnneellonJl

A Trial wl| Convince.

W. J. MORROW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE'S STUDIO

Iti THE BERT. Hi* work has no EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by clos* 
iludy and experience of twenty years, 1» best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instrument* are the 
BERT. He uses only the beet of materials, 
YET his prices are the same 
ment*. J3TNO ANTIQUATED 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED MPA

Dartmouth Ropework Co.
Halifax, Nova scotia.

The ptMl to the n»h, timetopiuehue

BINDER TWINE
rt)B THE HARVEST OF 1881
— EXPERIENCE

> HAS PROVED THE BEST B THE
CHEAPEST.

A GOOD TWINE MTST VOB8ESS
STRENGTH and EVENNESS
1*1* .re rnmNnertin the Myhnt *<«TM in Utot
ms«lv bv thie comnsnr. ‘

THE FARMERS OF CANADA
should escur* this ipeeia! manufacture from Unto 
lor si .lealem. who can obUm prioes and say other 
Information rtquiredby adtireaung the
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK GO.,

1* WELLCTOtOH ST. WIST.
TORONTO.

K B.-No Quotations Oho-n for less Than » Toos.

D. BELLECHKM,

Uf be found bmy or Night at bill 
Ware noms. Hunter Street, or at 
Residence adjoihlnf hie Warerooma. 

rTKLEPHONS O* W il ONIC ATION.

4654
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\\ - ...........r'kti

SPORTS 1
Gricket. Lawn Tenuis, 

Lncro„6e.ftiid fipLau 

Ball, at |

SMLSBURY BROS.
• A1 Pull Line of Hammocks .]

v à

Uhe Bails IRcvicw.
g. i«n-

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
BoMitl of Erfucalion.

Th^ regular mooting 'of the Board of 
Education will bo hold to-morroty evening.

Pe*erlH»roHgh Canin*
The monthly mooting of the Potovt>< .rough 

Cafioo Club will be hejd this evening at the 
ehib-beat house at ^o’clock.

LtU'roMic.
Tbs Ï.MC.A.,Lacrosse Club will moot for 

practice to-night at 7 o’clock, sharp, if the 
weather is fair. All who,wish to join.are 
IjpvlteU. _______________ ' .

?v — Y<mic M*n » Koclikl.
Music, bhstoess and çetroBhmeiits will 

occupy the attention of the members of .the 
Young Men’s Christian Association in their 

„ monthly social to-night.

Bankers and Lawyer* v. Brel of Clnfo.
4 very pleasant match was played on 

Friday afternoon, bankers anü law y era vs. 
the rest of the club, a di 1W1 being the rôsu^t. 
The bankers and lawyurs batted first and 
scored m of which 6# were mâdd by 
Stratby >m lino style, peck played very 
steady cricket, nearly 70 runs belqg got 
While he and Stratby were together. Hay 
was the most successful bowler'for the other 
aidé, getting 7 wickets. For tno rest of the 
club, Kay and Stirling made a line stand 
against the excellent bowling ui titrathy and 
Long, Stirling being pm out with the score 
aÏHÎut A, ôf which he got 17 by good cricket. 
A 4 the efforts of the bankers and lawyers 
failed to separate Kay and Salisbury, and 
when tirnfc was called the score -was 78 with 
only two men out Kay got 45 in his usual 
flue form, and Salisbury had some rattling 
hits lii his 1G Score: i 1

BAJtKKM* AND LA\\Y KR.S.
C ti Ueale,c Boucher, b Kay .... ........ 0
C A LgWford, b Kay ...... ..........  ......... ............J
Stratby, c pumble, b Stir! ' ng. r.,  ..............  w
€ McUlll. c and b Hartley ... . • • .. i
O W Hatton, b Hartley.......................... V"v* J
.] H Long, thrown out by’Stirling....... ........••• 0
A E Anion, b Kay . .........:............................... ?
E A Peck, not out...., -------•••••••........
FE Bell, b jRay ...............................••••■■............... 8
T A.Kewan,cNtiwjiQld. b ttay. .. .......... »

U Hay, b Ray..............V- « “ ................ I!
A GA:enwov4Jb'#®>' Ailùxux: ■• •• .................. __

To(al ....... ; ;.........W
' • CLUB. ......„

S Ray, not out .... • • .............••• • ■ • .-• *
J Stirling, run out....... .......... •••••..................... 11
H B Now bold, c anil b Strut by ....................... 0
W Salisbury, not out ..... ...........; 1,1
W Hamilton, | * —=■ 4
C Altlaojit
"■ smith, "

Awtnrpiiy Heciucea iron»
On the North Saskatchewan river, in the 

.northwest territojry of, Canada, about seventy 
miles above the town of Edmonton, Alberta, 
there is an Interesting example of naturally 
reduced iroh. Along.the river bank a lignite. 
formation crops out for several miles, ovej- 
laid hy clay shales and qpft argillaceous 
sandstones containing nodules of clay iron
stone. wThese nodules are -similar to others

Fifty Yeai» Ifcueen.
Mr. Blade, Superintendent of the Horti

cultural Gardens, has set out two beds of 
flowers in honor of the- Queen’s Jubilee. 
One, to the lef Laide of the walk hind tog up 
to the fountain, has the plaints arranged 
in the form of a crown and two. stars. On 
tlie other thé device; “ 50 years,” is artisti
cally doser! bed. The two beds attract 
much .attention.

loi à neat fitting Mantle, Dolman, or 
“ smi.trimmend with-the newest

w
A E Scott, 
W Hurl ley, 
U Boucher, 
H bumble, 
K Kincaid. 
L Dunsford.

•f To bat .

Total,for two wickets.

■ Late In the* seasom manufacturers are 
glad clear ends of-stock at tremendous 
reductions. See the ' seamless hosieiy 
Tujfnbu 1 is selling, *hree pair for *25 cents. 
Bought right.____ _ ^______.

The Baby. «-
About a week ago a little baby girl made 

Ttï-àppoarancè at the t.'siiicnv ••« 
cillor McNeil, adding a unit to that .Own- 
jf,„ .--il.. Mln..th...iv.,lll Mr Vl'Mili.

ua.mmft-wt.-kia

.legal.
A.' P. P0U8SBTTB, O. O., B. O. L ,

4e„ Water Hircl, Peterbor-I 
dS2w7

CouciToa,
O,o ugh. '

fom id at Edmonton, and pro vied- bÿ"amdÿi^ 
to lie carbonate» of iron, containing LVI.'fifiuper 
cent of metallic irejn. The Saskatchewan 
Ream of lignite has at sometime or ythçr been 
burnt, leaving a bed Of ashes; clinkers and 
bun It .clay, in pla« «e-twenty feot thick, and 
now covered by a dense growth of grass,and 
underwood. FYom tow ma>w <*f hnrnt clay 
pieces of metallic iron ' • : nit,
weighing ...In some cr- r
twenty pbundk. ' Tlvy h:u;«: id.-p?!;
rédüÇod from the n.xluh : al- - nfiiiü , i 
by. the heat of the .burr,!l;. lignii-V M. -j 
thepicMiee of iron as- much rustrxt, hui-'u )i ' 
Scratched with a ttle •?.h';;r_>h-'-vy a -bright 
/ace. The o.bservati .,
son>o may heip to explum h jn1jnit,i\.• m . , 
originally discovered th* m n < i i; *,
iwre. "rEnginoering - ■     - v —--------

Missed Hls-Opportuulty:
A wagon loailed with-wood ivnd drawn by 

a ix)ôr old lioi,se,-r5?»ve!i by 6 negro, was 
standing oh Montcalm street the other day, * 
when a [xxltistrian stopjjed and said :

“My colored friend, did you-ever hear of 
transmigration f’ - rs "

“No, sah. Lt it suthin? new?”
“Not very. It is the theory that man, 

after death, takejrsome other form.”
“Might turn into a host, ehiv —- -
“That’s it Yyu might turn into a poor 

old horse like this and be overworked gaud 
ill treated^ms this one evidently is. Just back 
there a Fttue way I suw you Iteat him with 
the butt ôf thé whip. ”

“Yes, iVlid; but you look heali. I want to 
tell ye right yere and. now tînt if I turn into 
an ole boss, an’ I doan’itick de dush,bouiif i'ft 
dc* fust timeTze struck l.won’t Uov nüffin to 
say no moahf Dis ole boss missed his oppor-1 
tunity thirty years ago, an* be haia’t got ho 
remarks to make now.1’—Detroit Free Press.

HALL, Se HAYES.

Barristers, solicituRh and notar.
lESl’UBLItv, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

ixt English church. Money hi Loan at low-
efit-rales of Interest. 

K. H. ti. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

JOHN BURNHAM.

BARRISTER; ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, t.in 
8UL1PIVITOR IN CHANCERY, 0<>N- 

YKYÀNCKK, Ao—OfflceNext to the Post 
Offle'u, entrance of George street. d&w

A-
TISITOES.

A Cordial Invitation in extended to, you to intiyeet our- 
Mammoth Purchase of Silk*, Ureas Goods, Kid Gloves, 
Corsets, Prints Hosiery, Laces, Silk Gloves, lltbbons and 

. * » Plushes. ,1:

W. H. MOORE,

Barrister, solicitor m the supreme 
Court, etn):'~Uttie«> : Coruerof George and 

Streets,.over McClelland’s jewellery . 
Store. « . dll'KwlS j

O W. BAWEItà.
j>ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor lu the ÿu- 
l> preme Court, Couveyaneer, Notary, Ac, 
OlDce Market block, corner of •tièorge and 

'Slmcoe StreeW', Peterborough. ■%-?*■'
«rMGNEYTU L«-AN •' ...dll *lc

ÉVKIÏV MJSlSTUH AND EVEKV DEI

Eeuence no w is session n /

, .i.ViJ take home Some of the wosde'u

ASS LIAI. CON- 
AU. AT

PALACE
XiCttAIXS FUitM TIIK

A Valuable File.
Nearly every one in New York has heard of 

“Back Number" tiiifRT, vyho puts away every 
day lifty__t6ples of each New York nuws- 
paper to sell them to customers years hence 
at 500 to 5,000 per cent profit lt iâ reportetl 
that he once-recei ved $700 for a single uews- 
paper. Recently he was called Upon by Some 
Kansas men, among whom was Senator In- 
galls, who ask>‘d in procuring B
complete file of The' Leavenworth Journal 

. for the'two years that it was under the man-

v y G.M. ROGER.

BAttHlETElL tiUUCITOR, NOTARY. 40 
Offlcé of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Compati y, Water street. Peterltor- 
yugh. U37-W7

HATTON A WOOD.
I > ARRISTKRS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
IJ Ac". Office-:-^Corner of George and Hunt er 

—*-------------- - *-------- MONEY

UttEAT .CHEAP Dlf YyWpDS. HOrSEvr I'VTKHBOKtil/uH

Ou f Colored Silk» Are just- lovai y 
Guf- l>roa>rGiÂ sis ar<r.very «tyitefo

Qur Black Silks chabp the beiiolder
; Our Parasol* are ow amt attractive 

We buy for CASH only. We sell for CASH only.

StreetH, ovér.T. Dolan A Co’s store. 
TO LOAN.'
H. K. WOOD, B.A Q. W. HATTON?

IJrafrooioiuu.
A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A.,

Member of the Institute of Çluu'lcred ^ ■Ac
countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as A ml lUy,, LTrustee of 
1 Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 
P. «). addrl-Hs Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Sollcitorj- Water Street.

ilmdllswJl

JE. BELCHER,
A RCH1TECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street d!«Sw4ti

GEO. W. K ANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, A itCHITEtTT, HOUCI- 
-TOR FOR PATt^'i s. Plane, fcstlmatefc 
and Surveys ot kny des«y i pilon made. Office ; 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com 
me roe. dtiwlb

43h(?fltaano.

Band lon^IHlon.
The Fire Brigade Band wili'gfve au' ojtuu 

air ct>ucert to the park thie evening, wl^on 
^ j they will practice the competition pro-' 
*. gramme. Fnyn the park they will go to 

the G. T. R. btation and take kjio 8.50 .train 
to Port llope, to proceed to Bowihauville to 

. take part to the competition to-morrow. 
The baifd will compete in the jirat class, apd 
will thus bo in competition with the best 
bands ip the province.

Ncrloua Accident.
... oThis forenoon Mrs, J. K. Stratton, 

accompanied by. Mrs. (Rev.) Mason, we i 
driving in a buggy along McDonuul street. 
The train coming dowAAhe ‘.‘Missing Link” 
gave, two or three sharp whistles and the 
horse'shied to the side of the street near a 
culvert. The front wheels of the buggy 
wont oyer the boards of thé culvert and the

x ladles woro^both;thrown out on a pile of 
stones; Mrs.Stratton was badly eut on the 
head,.from%hich wound,the blood.Mowed 
profusely. -G* examination, however, qthe 
injury was founds to be not so serious as was 
at first thought. The cut is a severe one, 
but not dangerous. Mrs. Mason yfas 
bruised pretty badly and is suffering co% 
sideruuly from the shock, ‘byt fortunately 
no bones were broken. Dr. Ki ncaid was the 
attending physician.

\

McNeil remarked that his girl"was not able 
to get. out of bed. “Whop did you get her?” 
they queried. PLast Tuesday.” ” And 
when did she take to her bed?” “ The vqry 
day she came.” “WJ^at ’ike is the matter ? 
•Oh, ehe'dosut seemho have the utoper 
use of her limbs.” “ Who’s attehuiug ' 
they went on. “ Dr. King.” “ You ought to 
get her removed to the hospital, Mack,” 
they advised. ■' I’m afraid she’s in such a 
condition that the doctor wouldn’t consent 
to have her removed,“ replied the Omm- 
cillor with concern. Councillor Davidson,’ 
who occupies a'seat on the Nicholls Hospi
tal Board, had heard the last part of the 
conversation. “That’s bod luck you re 
having. I’ll tell you what I'll do,” said he. 

4* Whim sites fit for removing I'll get her 
into tht) hospital for yout” The father of 
the baby fairly burst with inward laughter. 
He nevertheless restrained it. expressed 
his thanks and lot them go to tejl about ho* 
ill his servant girl was.

Just arrlvod-ftt^yrnbujl’e, G«>*lelln^and 
Dràb Cashmeres with handsttme titminh/gs 
to iuatt;h,' Cerr«H:t shades for the season.

- ^ llftfli ND*tiding.
Mr. W. Packeuham, of Ashburnham, has 

made a good showing at the rectmt exam 
toatlons at loi unto University. His stand- 

^^ingSvas l8tin history, 2nd in English, 2nd 
In Oprnvtn, 4th in Italian. In these four 
subjects he took- first-class honors. In 
French he took second class honors. The 
examination was a -very trying one, as is 
e^ddepced by the large number who 'were 
pldeked. Mr. Packenham Is a second year 

F. C. Armstrong (first yeott, 
Peterborohgh^bas also taken a.high stand 
He; ‘BecliFëdphS scholars hip In'm'tklefn 
languages, tdklng first to French, second 

. in English, ind fourth In German, Miss 
. GarMé Fair,'d’eterborough. and Mr. A. J, 

Armstrong, Baillleboro, have taken the 
degrtie B. A. Mr. Geo. AMI. Bcott, son of 
the late W. JL Sct|tt» tifak nonorb ip.law In 
his second year. ^ ; •• ■

Church Note*.
In several of t^e eliurc^ieBtttie.'mlnlsterB 

attendtog the Methodist Conference prahfch- 
. od on Sunday. ^

__ St- Pami’s Churth pulpit tvas «occupied In 
the inpjraing by the Rev. Dr. Badgley, and 
to the evening by the Rev. J*. J. Leayh. '•

^The Mark Street Methodist Ghuifch was 
„ handsomely decorated with flowers.; The 

^ Kev. G. Horton preached at the morning 
service. In the afternoon a Sundayd^chobi 
meeting was held In the ohurch, at which, 
the Rev. J. A. M« Camus, Rev. R, T. Coiirtice 
and Rev. J. E. Robesen, gave addressee 
The Rev. Wm, Jollffe conductedthe eveptng 
.service.

At ttie Charlotte.Street Methodist Chufch 
the Bov. Joseph , Young preached at the 

' morning service. At the mass meeting of 
Bunday School children held In the church 

. tbe Rev, J. J Leach and the Rev. T.' W. 
Pickett delivered addresses. Xho Rev. W 
H. Erasley preached the sermon in the even 

* tog.;, The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
wai administered by the {lev. A. U. WilsbiT

Fine Lawns and-All-over Laces for sum-, 
'roer Dresses.at Turnbull’s. »

• _ •

for tin* Kansas Historical society, and they 
were ^willing to pay $10,000 for it.-^New 
York Trrtume. . ;

C COLLIN^ HTDirtUTf.. I 

EfofYhS >'el lege'of Pbyspjkriit’i

iham’fi BlorkVHlmctîefStretif, fuurlh <l<H»r wohI 
lrole Uottrge Rtreet- All calls night, or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwltMy

To the Hafferen Front t'onmnniitlou
S 'rCfidiii and General TieblUJy. will'try Scott's 
Emulhlon of Cod Liver Oil. with liypophosp- 
hltcM,they will find l mediate relief and a 
permanent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott. Brent wood 
*ql., writes: “ I have used Srott’e Einulfilon 
with great advantage In, cat es of Ththlsls, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases, It le very 
palatable M Put upTn 60c and $1 çlzo.

TRADE IN

Onr DEPARTMENT
18 NOW AT ITS IIElGirr. and did weju.lge 
alone by the crowds that daily claim atten
tion of bur Kaiosmmen'advertising* this class 
of goods wouldjbe.unnecoesary—almost a waste 
of money. But tho^, you know, there's two 
sides to every subject, > Here's the other side 
to/iiis one, and at the same time our reason 
fof advertising who® I here's no apparent 
nee. ssPy fordoing so. .-

In making up our stock in this department 
wo provided * for -great"*snum lient—for many 
more than have as yet taken advantage of Its 
completeness, to .Ttirnlsh thums^ves with 
millinery sititable for the season.

It, will therefore require “ crowds long con
tinued " to clear out ■ tables of the enorintis 
stock of Millinery with which they are loaded 
—over-loaded,.,.

A continuous demand then being nvceesary, 
we knew of no better way to insure it than to 
keep you " i n forined us do J list what, we have 
and how we are prepared to sell !t.^ We shall, 
therefore, from now ti ll t he close of the season, 
devote sotpe pbrtion ofour car<t to Millinery 
News.

We have already said that our s« >ek was 
large. . We bay® als«»- Intimated "that our-to 
sort ruent wa» complete. Now for.our goods.

We have just received a kIx dozen lot of 
LadUs’.and Children’s Hats which are tl\y 
newest in shape, and .Fought at iialf tlielr

-------:—:---T7-^---- 1

ütttnm-ri ,m9 eTaiih nrtai d
WARE A SHARP.

_F^_EC<tRATING, H«»hsepainting. Calciinln* 
T/ trig and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 
latest, style, Onlers left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by |s>st promptly attended to. dSiwlS

lhrornlloii Day.
The joint committee of the OUtlleilows 

Loilgos In toi J held a meeting on Untui day 
eveuiug, and as a result of their dollbwa- 
tions decided to recommend that the decora
tion of the graves to the Little Lake (Jente- 
tar y be proceeded With this year as usual 
and the date suggested" to be bn Tuesday 
June ,2iMl Thé report of the 'committer 
will be submitted to Otonabee Lodge No..13 
at the regular meeting this even lug and 
Peterborough Lodge No 111 -on. Thursday 
eveningMor approVal. The1 many friends 
who so kindly contrl buter1 flowers on past 
occSshTBs for this commendable object will 
,again bo respectful!y 1 nvited to assist, t he 
society to j,heir efforts. It Is iutertded that 
tbç decorations this year wtil he of a more 
Interesting character than evey^ beforet 
The rematos of many' of Peterborough's 
most firotoiaeiit citizens ot past dayl* ,wîio 
WéFe members of the soplety, are rrjstlng in 
oui* beautiful eemetgry. Tills alone, should 
interest our people in the touching c5re- 
ffionÿ and cause them to give every rassis- 
tagee to.the Oddfellows. ,

Yoanit Mon h < lirfoiin Association
"The gouiig jnen’e mttettrg on Saturday 
night was addresseti by Rev Messrs 
Th'impeou. Houck aud McMullen, members 
of the Me* hodist t* inference. The meeting 
was a vt^*y gooti one. On Sunday night the 
Ùali was filled-aiid crowds turned away tor 
want of roym The meeting was conducted 
by Revs. D O. Cruesley and G. W. Dewey, 
rçrho are toTST^thê Oonftirenct) evangelists 
for the comlpg year.

' WORKING TOOLS
It is generally admitted that all Masons 

require working tools The only essential- 
thing necessary for the Masonic Excursion 
on Thu* sday first, June 9th, via O'. T. R. to 
Toronto., is One Dollar and Seventy-Five 
Cents, which will make your ticket good for 
two davo Special T«Un will leave here at !.' . rb" «'«torelsnwl .ho. dealer. » .11 cloeelhe r 
_ _ -C * j respective pieties of buMlueiw iron» thlw date

-■ ' ---------- ■•**,,1 the 1st Beplember, at 7 o’clock -P. M ,

E‘ F W. Mu Ü FFKÏ Y, Manager.

TENDERS WANTED
Tendertt will be reeel ved at the otUce of Halh 
Igne - Â Ca^ up till noon on ThnfSBiy ltitn 
June next, for the altoratioim to be made In the

Stores Occupied by Hall, Innés & Co
Tenders to be either for the 'whole of the 

work, or if divided, for the separate* trades 
only, a* divided under separate departments, 
according to Bpeelficatldns to.be seen at their

'/he lowest'dr any tender not necee*nrily 
accepted. (kll-30

DE. HALLLDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Cburt Hougg Hqnare. diJuwjy

FRED. H BRENNAN , M- D., O M.
I^ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL

----------- -JtHtegè df Phys--------------
>. .Office on HimSurgeona <if Ontario. .Office on Him ter street 

oppoHite St. John’s Church. * dlitiw22 1)

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

I . ------------------

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
J1ALL, INNES CO. would respeciful/y 
announce that having decided to extend and re- 
niojjxl their premises, and as they will have Ip 
vacate their present business, stand while the 
improvements are being, carried injg effect, they.

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CA SII only. The sale will begin on IVedncs- 
tay, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to. the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be

DR W F SHAW.

ti KADÜATE of McGill University, Mont 
Ï real, Licentiate 01 the College ol -Physi, 

.... -•—-ctsme-wiil Surgeons, Ont*
HOMOF-OPAtmC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.

Grand Cent ral Hotel, PetorlKirough. dllilwtiO

; D. gamble,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Rallmalee 
*-* given. All work done wlth/ieHpatoh, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin 
Box 381.

Street, East of Water. P. O. 
lydV7

H U STABLER, 
riONTRACTUR AND BUILDER. .Estimates 
'A given. Houiies and lot» for-sale on easy 
term*. A large «twk of builders' materials 
kept on hand/ d87-ly

E. WEBB, _ *

Build Fit and contractor: ah work 
done siihHtantlally and expeditiously. Ad

dress. K. WEBB, Peterborough Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling lor «ale. Apply P. O Box üüh

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.

0ue;ef tho heaviest waves of e e*p caress 
goods that-ever struck Peterborough is now 
on sale at TurnhuiVs. Forty different pat- 
turns to seldct from at ofily \V/%. cents a 
yard. .<

Advertise in the Review, i.

Saturdays excepte 1 
J. CAREY.,—• - j" 
HTENHON BROS. 
JOSEPH GRIFFIN. 
R. J. KIDD.

J. W. MILLER.
Dateil June-illh, 1877.

FOOT A.McWIIINNlE. 
J. H. AMKS.
J. MoALKER.
R. NEILL. Jr.

H. CARVETH
•DUrLDEH ANP CONTRACTOR. TCstlmàtês 
•4J given for all styles of work. l'lSh»x<lrawn 
If required.. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P,0, Box 890 ; residence. 
Held street, near King^ ^ lyd97

R. CARTON,

Hovre «PAINTER and decorator.
House painting done in the latest stÿléa, 

oalc.lminlng," etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. .Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street.   Iyd97

K RUTHERFORD,

BUIUiKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate.
furnished for all classes of bnlldtng. Large 

stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 813: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d97

- < J. HARTLEY,
ÔUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Con tracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
W7 ; residence, corner of Aùtrlm and Aylmer 
streets. * , lyd97

^_jhold
Aeertftln cura Tor young 

and old 1 .
For Constipation will
And IfcnHgestlon 

start;
Sick Hpailacho, too, will
__soon Rulwtdek w
When Tarrant's Seltzer 

has been tried.

PATKNTft for Sale, Illustritied descriptive 
catalogues free R. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Toronto, Uni.

/P» ADY PUTlSF.RN.-ItiWest Rates for Ad
1 vertislng In KOOO x<mmI------------ ---------- *

Address GKO. P. ROWELL 
SI..N.Y. e

iJovv8pap* rs sent.
I Sprue»

O. JO . HO WSE,
Koblnaott'a Old Staud, Htreot, V.itefboryiigb.

given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company-(Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms, 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

, • or readjusting their present Mortgages.

P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST E/CCN

COOKED CORNED BEEF AND BOLOGNA SADSAGE.
GEO.- ZIVLA.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL 
PEARL’ ;

KILN DRIED.
CORN GRITS

CORN HEAL.
»*-Wholesale and Retail.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. BIMCOB BTJàHl ÉlT

74 Front Ntreet, Fast, Toronto. -.

0631



ten Cents a week

fcthegr^t‘'MÙiw u^mpëiMw’iüfurm, !»ieOiu”o™1,M|ifOTd,,JwrrffturlGLi^»U8 ^'^■I'EST CABLE NEWS
the monikers of this Confereme do hereby i B. Phillips Waunooaei£mn«itb22Sl5.‘

-.... . ... —« ^mgpl&^SSSAJSm® i A -̂, Nortbport, A. R. Campbell. 
f I j T^/SRiauTONDi8TBiOT.-Brlghton.J(,hn 
V v I «ggart, Superannuated;

, "vHewitt, a member oi the Irish Conference

XVII.—No. PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY,, JUNE 7, 1887.

MAERIKD.
VANNOSTRAND-LOOAIfl-Al 8 

Chiircb, Fenelon Kalla, ou Wedofcwlaÿ, the 1st 
of June, by thei>rtde*n father, assistedby Rev. 
C. H. Mttwh, cousin of the gropm,, Artiiuk 
VanNostranu, of Toronto, to Kathlkkn 
Gordon, only surviving daughter of the Rev 

, W. Logaff, Rector of Ht. James

“ ^^sssf-Sssj.“î? •ssssff.tîî ; BiübœBeld
party predictions must be subordinated

TjOOyoü^mAHT Apply at pledge themselves b y every legitimateReview office.

WANTED.
^ MAN to work Hi garden and take can-

_ of horse, etc. 
X R«vi«w Office. by letter only, to

WANTED immediately
ROOM GIRL. ApplyPROBABIUTIRN.

Light to model ate Winds; fair, 
warm weather

A GOOD DINING 
CROFT HOUSE.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRE1S GOODS at CO vf 

PRICES.

WANTED.
« KIKUT.CLAHti DININli Book U1BL, -it 
rl once. Apply at Morgan Houser' A. P,

public sentiment to
MORGAN

WANTED
GENERAL SERVANT, no-washing nor 

LID.
George «iroet,. dl33

we are clearing 

the whole stock out.
yyr ANTED,-1.U0U BRICKLAYERS to work.

46c. per hour stvatly work ond prolv. Lion 
guaranteed. Apply al BUILDERS EX
CHANGE, Chicago

SERVANT WANTED
HKK- 

ply to 
dLU

WANTED, A GOOD GENERAL 
i t VA NT, references required. Ap
MHS. CLBMENT1. Aylmer strSet.

GIRL WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT

Immediately. Apply to MKS.-GHAjRLKS 
STAPLETON, Water Street.

R. FAIR.

BOARDERS WANTED

two or

means in their power, In the pulpit, on the 
platform, in the pres&aijd at thé ballot box 
to oppose any Government, or any patty,
or any Individual member of Parliament, it. Hewitt, a membero’£ the 
whu ulther .by vote or influern-o shell seek who hue r *ml™ kn to rî.HUe in' rîn.
tote°,-°f5SriÜUlBlylmpslrtheell6tln* da Colborne-T j EdmLù. B D 
prohibitory législation. John Bredtn I) D • liiZ«
“Kewteed. also, thet we, gratefully Oeorge Carr" Huneranmlâted *o “S’ 

ackiuiwledge our obligations to Mr. Jamlu- -Bejrnolils |“ft without » station hit'. JÎ," 
eon and Mr. Fisher for their faithful oxer- , request!ÆïfSn W 
tloue In the House of Commons In behalf of toil, Wt^V 8,^ °m11h b!u mi Wm °rlm' 
the dauae of temperanyu, - I blln iCdtSirnel Hilton“ fienulved, also, thr$ we deelare our ’ BmithlMOL N Adams! Trontoi^Eruit^ lt 
readiness to unite wltl aU other Confer. L Allen; Wtu H Noruln BSSSiSSkS- 
otic.is, Hynods Assembling and Association < Trenton West, Win. tiuohàteïr Wm Ÿôuuù 
throughout the country in educating and ■ Superannuated. FrankfordTti. A- Hunra?

.Int of Wm. Coomb*-. Wcolor, U. W. Marvin. - ' 
Thk.Coboübii DLSTBKT.-Oobourg (Div

ision stieetl— William Williams. TJ. D.; 
Samuel S. N elles, D. D. LL. D., Chancellor 
g* ’.lcii,rlS University; Nathaniel Burwash, 
b. 1. D., Dean of Faculty of Theology ana 
Prof essor of Biblical and Systematic 
Theology; Alfred H. lie y u air, M. At Pro- 
lessor of Modern Languages and Llter- 

... „ . . . . . . . —_ , alurc. Eratus 1. Badgley, M. A. LL. D
HI, because he had been a party pol- Profeeaur of Logic and Philosophy : Geo 
dan. Lhe last straw which had broken (j. Workman, M. Au, Adjr - ‘ x

point of

THOMAS KELLY

XTbc ïï)aü\> IRevicw.
tnVE OR SIX GENTLEMEN can be ac

commodated with flr»t-ola*« board by ap
ply in* to subscriber on Water tdreet. opposite 
Dr. âioucbtr'H residence. MRS. "CH VS.
ROBINSON- ■;— - , «11*

Sax *al< or to Ment.
• TO LET,

iir

’rtlEBDAY. JUNE 7, 1SS7

METHODIST CHURCH

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING OF TSB

JSe^reasx 23»ICs*c
Miss Gilchrist, in charge ol

-___ _ . ____________ ) ihe .
demanding from jt he House-of Commons 
an ellidie«^l$fuhi bltory enactment for the 
whole Dominion.''

Dr.|FoBD urged that tpe present was a 
critical time in temperance reform ,and 
that they were engaged in a mortal com
bat'. To him those motions meant a great 
deal. He had not come up to the stand 
point of them without a .struggle and “knee 
drill," because he had been a party pol
itician. The last straw whic______________
his political back was. a letter written by a 
man iii Peterborough, Interested in the 
Hquor traffic,* saying that to them “ it was i (Kini 

.a question of bread and'butter." To him ! J. B. 
It was question of right or wrong, and he 
had pmied, his lost party.'vote-until this 
great question .was settled. If he-could do 
that, why not other laymen, and it the 
Methodist ChuPoh -could come up ,to that 
standpoint, why not ether churches? Then 
parties and governments would go down, 
and the Itquortraffic would go uvwn.

. The Rev. A Browning seconded the 
resolution in an earnest speech.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox said that he was entirely 
in accord, with'that resolution and with 
every word Dr. Ford had said, yet he did 
not believe it would amount tv anything. 
Brethren wore in earnest now, but when 
elections came their resolutions would do 
no good. Dr. Ford was.au earnest and con
sistent temperance man, and he believed 
that he (Mr. Cox) was the same, yet for the 
last twenty years they had voted on differ
ent sides, and he believed' they would con- 

_tlnUeAo believe their own candidates were 
the' best friends of temperance. s

Thé ltev. M/ L; I’eakson said that what 
Mr. Cox sa,td was true. lb. had been true in'— r* ....

SHOCKING CXTAB LKt)l‘Hi:.
Berlin, June 6.—Durfeg n circus per

formance at Neschen last vvening a storm - 
arose and a portion of f Ue elrotia structurv 
•was blown-off,. The pendant lamps hanging ', 
from thereof were broken ami the blaming 
petroleum poured down upon the heads of1 
the. peopletbeloW. . There were ^uve em<vt.n- 
tors and a fearf ul panic arose. In the miOst 
of the tumult one df the lightly built walls 
ol the structure fell inland the whole build
ing Immediately collapsed. A large num- 
?»r«uf ^ty*¥>D6Lwere atid many
tramped to death, and three hundred were • 
more or less injured.

AN OARSMAN'S CHALLENGE.
jAmbcif, June - 6.-A deeputch from 

Syquey, Australia, says that Trlukett,the 
oarsman, has challenged Beach to a contest 
for the' hami,luu,hip of the world and that 
Beach hae accepted the challenge.

DAVirrs ADVICE.
Dublin, J une «.-Michael DaVItt address- 

National League meeting- in the

Adjunct ,Pi'ofe
Theology; Richard Jonee, Kut*rt‘ Brook- 
iiig, John English,superannuated. Cobourg 
IMok G. H Copeland. Port Hope,
J. B. Clarkson, M. A.; Alexandei T. Green, 
W.‘L. Stx>tt, Superannuated; T. R. Hull, 
Superu-umerary. Cautou, Joseph U. Bell, 
XVnmotilsrke. , Welcome. K. Doxee, G. H. 
won,- B., Hurley, Superannuated. Plain- 
Ville, Walter W. Lloyd, H. B. Booth. Balti
more. Joseph Kilgoiir. Ceutrelon, R. L. 
EdwardsrFenelia and Aldervllle.John Davis 
(ltoseneath), J: M. Kemp. D. 8. Houck,
H. E. Bayiey^G. A. Love, 8. J. Thompson,
go to College 6

The Peterboboüuh Distiuct.—Peter
borough. (George street) F. H. Wallace, M. 
A.,B. D. Peterborough, (Charlotte street)
I. Tovell, Ah h burn ham ,J. C. Wilson. Mlll- 
brook, D. F Gee. Cavan, D. N. McCamus. 
•Cavan Sou1 h, Henry Thomas (Millbrook.) 
South Monaghan, Benjamin Greatrix 
(Fraservilie.) Lakefleld, James McFarlâne, 
W. H. Buckler. Warfaw, John Tozeland. 
Bethany, R. T. ..Gourttoe, Janotville, John

80111:6 Mauvers. D. WllUams 
(BaJlyoW.). Hiawatha, EdWard Ccagg- 
HaU s Bridge, A; L. Adam. Mud Lake, to 
be supplied from Hall ’s Baidgo . Chanaos, 
Qne to be sent- -, - « *
"^TggtomisAi PisTBun1.

I % ALltABLE BUILDING PRGPRRTY- tor
Dress MakinglDepartment- at the' ““ w.m« mnH^c.m.pri^W

• b Texldermlat,
bridge.

Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN. UON, GEORGE

sirtei, vi
Apply i 

Harvey Street, hear O. J. 1C 
. SdlZteod

êtiooti niiû gnal.

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

Sh 3i. Ahftfty,

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

COAL AND WOOD.

live red to any part of the town.
W, H FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALI_C0AL!
mHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
X ON HAND at hie ooal yard, all klnke^f

THE BEST CO A L
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part Of the town. Term»
4M?

<FDur at iornU.

I beg to say that contrary, to announce- 
meiits which appeared'In the Peter
borough papers for the past two months, 
1 no not intend to remove to T. Dolan 
A Go’s Dry Goode Store, nor have I 
any ocumectlons whatever with that 
eatabliehment. The final arrangements 
not beingeatlsfactory tome, I withdrew 
from the projected change, and liktend 
carrying on the Dry Goode buy! neaa In 
roy usual stand next to Lech’s Hat 

Store.
It|ls my Intention In the futdrô as In 
the past to show at all seasons nothing ^:| 
but hew and fresh goods in thè various ' 
line* of Dry Goods aüd Gent’s Furnish
ing»; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confidence Which I a* proud to say,- 
I have enjoyed ffom the public si nee, 

commencing business two years ago.

j. J SHEEHY

PETERBORO’

Inetrootlon In «very 
Pr aotionl Subj jot at 
Low ^tatoH. .-luring 

Bummer Months.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Street».

yhpetrinnri.
O. COLLINS M. D.. O.

MEMBER of the College Of- Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate Of 

Uuveu’s Unlveçrlty, Kingston. Office .'--Burn
ham s Block. 81 mené Street, fourth door west 
•from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. .........dllHrHMy

FEED. H BRENNAN , *. D..O M.
IT'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICALSCfaô 
r Member of the Cxtllegc of PhyelclaRTi
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter etr___
opposite #L John’s Church. . "• dlSIdti 1)

«rimai.

.I SAY, JACK !
Leck-at this, you can buy a suit of Waterproof 
Oll Ctothtag, Coat, PanU and Hat, lor the 

" low Iprloe of

$12.75
Why, where esn yoa ,-t them f Why, et.

J. J. TURNER’S

DR- W JF SHAW -
RADII ATE- of McGill University, MunV 

VJPr real, Liccni late oi the College of Physl, 
clads and Hurgeons^nL

HOMOEOPATHIC 
- PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ae.

Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough dlHlwJO

erntidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

fbe Omet Halt, That and Awning 
BrorJc Street, Perterborongh.

They are Ju.t the ;«h.apmt and bwt tn the
WORKING JEWELLER.

, . Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise*. Old-gold melted and 
. _______________ ... ......... made Into wedding rings,etc. Gold and stlvefrADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW &**—**+ —

LD Medalist and Honor Graduate Of 
Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry-attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide., and other 
anesthetics used for the palnli 
teeth. Office over China ]

«(neral.

The Monday afternoon eeeelon was open 
ed with the usual devotional exercises.

TheKev. Wm. Brkkis, D.D./BooEHteward 
read a leport on tbe work and business of 
the book rtKim. The report showed the 
large total increase of 15,000 in the circula
tion of the Sunday School publications, and 
also an increase In tho cirulation of the 
Mtigazine. He read a '‘st ’of recent volumes 
published, giving particulars regarding 
some of them. ' The Book 'Boom had pub
lished 35,800* boqud Volumes, in addition to

aqd pamphlets. The ünandal results of 
the year were very satisfactory indeed.

‘ The Hev. K. H. Dkwakt, D. D., editor of 
the Christian Guardian, was introduced. 
He dwelt on the great educating power of 
the press, and while some literature .was 
lintrlendly, they shov'd have religious 
papers for a counteracting force. The chief 
duties of the religious press were the diffu
sion of religious Information, giving lessons 
for life, defence of the Geepel and their 
principles, and the enlisting <)f sympathy 
for connection»! enterprises. He urged 
that the Guardian should b 3 supported, and 
effort» made to extend -its circulation In 
the interests of the church.

The Kev. I. Tovkll moved seconded by 
the Mer. J. B. Clarkson, a resolution"ex- 
presslng gratlflcslion with the report* 
pledging loyal support to tho Book Boom 
and publications.

A Lay I)6lroatk said that he had 
<lrt»pped the Guardian because of Its defence 
of the Bt»se bible and of Parnell. He did 
ndt thirk Parnellism was Mothidlist 
principles. (Heard

The iuotioâ was adopted.
The. Bev. J. . Gray . rèad„ the animal 

report regarding the Superannuation fund, 
and also read an interim report of the 
General Conference funds. .

Mr. Geo, A. Cox read s report regarding 
the Ontario Ladlee* College, Whitby. The 
.number, ut pupils Enrolled wSs 12D. amt the 
regular attendance 139. with an average of 
103 resident pupils. Thfr finances wpre In a 
satisfactory etâtp, am) the '-accommodation 
would be Increased.

Dr. 8. f. Fcmsd. on rising to move the 
temperance resolution of which, he bad

Sven notice, was received with applause, 
e aeked permission to make two chi

not tx> preach sefln'ons in opposition to 
eromeritsr R, - _* -

The Kev. B. D'u^e moved,1 Seconded by 
thé"Rev. -M. LdPRÀRSpg»—Thdt thtLZesolù- 
tions be referred to "a special"com umCee to 
be nominated by the, President. - The 
mover suggested an addition saying 
that the resolutions he intensely operative 
until within six weeks of an election.

Mr. Were approved of what Dr. Ford had 
said.. He'would favor the Resolutions only 
the world would say It wasa'farce, because 
similar resolutions .had formerly been a 
farce, -

Tho Bev. J.- B Clarkson said that if 
other résolutions* had been Inoperative, was
Tffst in irguioent agamst these r Were 
they craven, that they should fear politi- 
ciaub ? They should stand on the platform 
of the resolution and continue to stand on 
It. Who knew but that if the esteemed 
Bursar of Victoria University bad been a oullsll 
prohibition candidate; he rnighî Save been- -pnfînr r 
a member of Parliament. — * - *

Mr. Cunnings said that formerly such, re- 
solves had not always been without eflebtj 
betiause in'Victoria CdimtyJhe temperance 
question had e'ffeefcod an election "

The ltev. J. S. Ularkk supported the ..re? 
s<'lutlons.

The ltev. J. C. Wilson spoke eloquently 
in favor of the resolutions.

.Tbe debate was continuedv by several 
clergymen and laymen.

Dr,, Ford closed the debate lir a short ad
dress. • . • • .

Cti.t ruade somti explanations.
The amendment to refer to a eoqiùilttei1 

was withdrawn an4 the motion canned by 
a large manuUty. It was decided to senti 
copies M Me. Jamjesun, M. P. for South 
Lanark, and the Hon. A. S. Hardy. - 

The Rev. John Shaw, of Toronto, aad the 
Rev. C. A. SimpBon,.of Toronto Gmference, 
were introduced.

• The Rev. F ‘B. Stkatton read the state
ment of. the Treasurer of^bs Superannua
tion Fund.
" The Conference adjourned.

MISSIONARY mretinu.
The Bev. John Shaw, D.D., formerly of 

Peterborough, presided at the missionary 
meeting on Monday evening. Addresses 
were made by the Bev. Prof. Dyer, of 
Albert College, Belleville* And the Bev. 
Silas Huntington, the l&Uer vividly de
scribing the missionary work In the Nlpis- 
sing district.

STATIONS VOK TUH YKABi
This afternoon the Stationing Committee 

-presented their final report as follows: —
The Brllhvillk District — Belleville 

Centre.’ John Learoyd,eB£iîsideHt. of Con
ference ; Wellington Jeffers 
Robinson,. Garret

r annusttid^ William_______ _
1 Belleville Tabernacle, JosephY _______
. .tary of Conference ; Albert Carman, D. D.. 

Général Superintendent; W, P. Dyer, M. A., *‘ 1 ' * * e it, JiPresident iuf Albert College ; J. It. Jacqûes, 
D. D., Wm. Bird, H. Williams, & W. Ladu, 
W, V. Hudgins, Superannuated. Belleville 
West, R. M. Pope; G. Bodle, Supernu
merary. Belleville North, A; Browning:

—e aekod permission to make two changes 
and moved as follows ,

.** Whereas, the vile traffic In Intoxicating 
liquors still continues to exect Its baneful 
Influence throughout the * length and 
breadth of the land, wasting the material 
resources of the counti y, entailing poverty 
and crime, and Involving aiiunuolly the 
destruction of many thousands of human 
lives; and

•• Whereas, tljere Is abundant evidence to 
show that prohibitory legislation, where It 
has been granted and even fairly well en
forced, has Invariably been followed by tho 
diminution of drunkenness and crime, and 
an increase of temporal prosperity among 
the .people; therefore

“ He ü resolved, that the members of this
Conference view with alarm and lmilgûa-, —_____________  ____
tlonthe efforts now being made toseriously i Morven, T. Cleworth. 
Impair, If not repeal, the Canada Temper- | Curts, D. 8. Houck.

Jeffers, D. D., B,

'unsford, W. M. Patiyson. Ome- 
mee, Charles W. Watch, Geo. H. llaley. 
Oakwood, A. C. Wilson, Wm. Anderson 
Little* Britain, Wm. Biiden, J. «• G. 
Lewis,, Manilla. Alex. Martin. Cauning- 
ton, William Johnston, N. D. Drew. 
Beavqrton, Thus. S.>llcKec. Wvod- 
villev W. D. P. Wllsoû. Cambrav, John F. 
Meats., Fenelon Falls, Foster MeAminond, 
B. A. Bob<^ygeon, Andrew Wilson, (Geore 
K- Clarke). Mluden. Wm. B. Tucket. Hal 
burton, Gilbert Horton. Klnmount, Hiram 
Fu«<ee. Ooboconk, John Lawyenré. A. B. 
Osterhout. Victoria Road, Edward Eves. 
Athorley, R. Mallett; B.A., One to be 
sent. Pairympie, W, J. Sanders. WU- 
berforcé, One to be sent. Gooderham, One to 
bo sent. 1. Willett Puffer goes to college.

The Madot District.—Madoe, O. ,B. 
Lambly, M. A., Stirling, J. J. Rice. Raw- 
don, Tbos. H. McDonald, who shall reside 
in Stirling. Tweetl. Wm, J. Young, J. W. 
Puffer, (Bridgewater). Huntingdon, T. G. 
Robinson, B. O. Borke, (Ivanhoe). Thom
as burg, J. C. Seymour. Marmora, W- C 
Beer, J. W. Andrews, Suptd. (Strath- 
roy.) Warrlster, Mouoteer. Eldor-
a<lo, R. H. -Leitdh. ; Queehsboro, R. W. 
Marsh. Flinton, J. M. Oke. St. Ola. 
G Dunktoy, Coe H1U, J. X. Morrau. 
Bancroft, Chas. Mealing, one to be sent. 
Cloyné, Wesley Down.

The GAMTiiKLLFORD DistrioT.—Camp
bell ford, John S. Claike, President of Con
ference; R. B.- Denlke, Supernumerary 
Seymour East, Wm. Tucker, who will rea- 
sldeinthe-B. C. parsonage. Campbellford. 
SeymOir West, M. E. Wilson, whq shall rer 
side at the Narrows. -WalkWorth. Wm. 
Burns, Secretary of the Conference, 
Norham, J. A. McCamus, Hastings, Wm. 
Llinbçr,U Alex, Wright, n Suporanuated. 
Norwotxi, James Anderson. Blalrton, R. J. 
Faille. Onç . to be sent. -«Keene. Francis 
Johnston. ~ >

Conference Evanoelihth.-L>. O. Croes- 
ley. Port Hope, and G. W. Dewey, 
(Brighton.)

houses whence they, have boon evicted, 
declared that It was the duty "of 
the. manhood of the district to as
semble and rebuild the homes that have 
been razed. He announced his In
tention to hold a meeting next Sun
day of 30,one or 40,000 men for the pur
pose of budldmg every house demolished 
during the comleg week. Caro -should be 
taken, he said, that pecuniary and gener
ous assistance -be given during the incar-, 
ceration of members of any family. He 
suggested that a fund be opened to Carry on 
the plan of campaign upon a more extend-* 
ed basis, and ho promised to subscribe £100 
himself. He expected that within six weeks 
^£100,000 would be subscribed In Ireland, and 
within six- mouths one million pounds 
would be collected throughout the civilized 
world.

A MUNIFICENT GIFT.
London; Jiiae 6 —Mr. Isman, of the firm 

Isman &lmbrie, has offered £20,000 to start 
a pensioo fund In Liverpool- for disabled 
seamen.

Â RUSSIAN THREAT.
St. Petersrubg, June 6.-The Novoe 

rr#;mj/astates the first attempt that is mado 
Kial» of Bokhara

Country
‘tlSé'„ r _ Mima_______

that such conduct tnstead of rendering 
Russia more pliable in accepting the pro
posed settlement of the Egyptian question, 
will have a contrary^effect.

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.
Dublin, J due 6—The plan of cam palgn 

has been successful on the Ponsonby estate. 
;i’he landlord has accepted the terms of the 
tenants: .

THEY OB-JELr AS USUAL. _ 
Constanttnoi*le, June A-The French 

and Russian ambassadors have lodged the 
objections of their governments to the rati- » 
iicatiou oy iumey or tne Anglo- nirklsii 
convention relative to Egypt.

. HIDDEN TREASURE.
Madrid, June 6.—It Is reported that 

hidden treasure to the value of ninety-live 
million pounds sterling, has been discover* 
edln the palace of the deceased Ylzter at 
Robat, Morocco. The Sultan, It Id said, has 
oontlscated the treasure, and Is having It 
conveyed to the Imperial coffers.

NO BASIS, OF SETTLEMENT.
« London, June 6.—The Unioniste are of 
opinion that Mr. Gladstone’s recent speech 
will not form the bas;*, of a settlement 
between,the Liberals, and the Unionists dn 
other points In the dispute.- ' .
. " . , A ROUND ROBIN,

London, June 9.-The Conservative mem 
here of Parliament are signing a "round 
robin " urging the Government tomhke a 
vigorous attempt to end the Coercion 
debate. , , 1, A

A DISPUTE.

. . Mctilyim on O^Brlen.
‘ New Yonk, June 0.—Nearly 4,000-people 

attended the meeting of the antl-povCrty 
Society In the Academy of Muslç last even
ing. Louis T. Post presided. Dr. McGiynn 
was the principal speaker In reference to 
the action of Wm. O’Brien in refusing to 
recognize the demonstration of Saturday 
night, Dr. McGiynn said :—M It was a great 
m Is take to rthcàd vleefs 'of' Mf; O’BrlëÙ to 
keep him-from appearing on tho same.nlat- 
for«tt with Mr. McMackin. - Mr. O'Brien 
piobabl y did not know who John McMackin 
was, but ho knows to-day: John McMackin

with the deed -with which Tynan is said to 
I know 1

merary. Belleville North, A; Browning. 
Sidney. J. E. Robeson, liayôlde, Roger 
Allin. Foxboro’, R. Taylor; A. C. Maÿbee, 
Siiperammatert. Plainfield, Thus. Brown. 
Csniltou, E. A. Tonkin; John Fergttson, 
Superannuated, who has permission to - re
side in the Uulted^Stales, bhanuonvllle, 
W. H. Peake. Melrose, E. A. Sanderson. 
Thos. Galt permitted to return to college.

The Natankb District.-Napanee East, 
W. H. Emsley; L. A. Betts, SuperanüüSteïr" 
Napauee West, E. A. Baker, M. A., M. D.; 
D. Wilson, Eli. W(*Klcock, (BroekviUe), 
Superannuated. Dt’seronto, ACampbell.

Newburg, James 
Wilton, Tobias

Meyers. Odessa, Christopher L. Thomp
son. Bath, Richard Duke. Adplr ----------- -

anw Act, accompanied as these efforts are
, —a by Indecision on the part, of professing ~— ------- --------- ----------— ——M,
exTrartfon of friend», by thorough orgauizatloH on the- M. J. Bates. Bay, E. E. llowaid(>'»panoe.> 

Hall, earner of Psrt of avowed enemies, and by the un- Selby, W H. Owk.1* Kiblin, Dtvl.l Balfour. 
Peterborough friendly attitude of both the Dominion and Centrevllle, E. D. Lewis, l’auiworth, ,F. B,

Provincial Uoveroments, as manifested by 
the recent op|»olntments to the Senate of 
men In sympathy with the liquor traffic and 
the retention of men In the position oi 
Inspector, Commissioner and Maglstra 
who take every opportunity of frustraitug 
the proper enforcement of the law; and 
that we memorialize the Legislature of the 
Dominion, now in session, not to sanction
any legislation that would impair the __
operations of the Canada Temperance Act shanks (( hiSholm). Am.Ulasi.iu=gir'HHis. • p. 
in those connties where it 1s nowlmfoiye. — SteokHtidiieiWtlh, Tima. W. Picket ‘Will- 

i V Hesolved, also, that believing the time lam Saiidersou, biiperannuatcd. Carrying

Stratton, Yarker, S. E. Depew , C. 
A. Jones, Siqtoiauuuatetl. Mavlbank, M. 
Meth<irall. Arden, Jas. McMullen, Mount 
ain Grove, H. C. Gavbutt; E-. A Orser, Sup 
eranuuated. Pleyna, one 1» be sent. Yen* 
nachar, one to'de sent . - 

Ter PitfTON District. -jPleton First, J 
•F. Opkle>\ Pivivu S< cohd, H F. U-»trom. 
Coiieéeou, Wm. JtfbUe.

have been connected. _
about It, and I don't care."

nothing

- '• tlBtieftlrable Immigrants.
WahhiSüton, June 4__Assistant Secre

tary Maynard to-day addressed a letter to 
tbe Collector of Customs at Safi Francisai, 
transmitting an extract from a despatch 
from the United States commercial agent 
at Noumea, NewUaledonla. a French penal 
colony, in tfegard to the proposed exporta
tion of oonvicts from that oolony to San 
Eraadftfltk J udge Maynard instructs the 
collector ti) take especial caréWSrTlîé 1T1V 
migrant laws are properly enforced so as 
to prevent the landing of any persons so 
shippbd to this country, If found to be con
victs, as prohibited, or if found to belong 
to any of the class of alinns whose lauding 

ois prohibited. The collector Is also Instruct* 
ed to convey this lu formation to the com
mission of immigration at Sàn Francisco.

The <ln«M-n Return* Thauk*.
Chicago, June 4 — In reply to "the cable

gram sent by the International Sunday 
Convention Congratulating Qiioon Victoria 
on the occasion of her jubilee, the following 
cablegram w«4 rec^vtxi.thia morning :

LondôB, June4,1*8T.
UIhuL. (Ihiéjurn! *pair the Young. Mvjvjllv and Hidl<»vy.-Cv'.K.k- Tlh/^ipe'iirr^niauks ^' th«Vl'nt*iraatKhal

. u ràuQdây £thool Convention of the United
States *nt 
gratula’-lous. 1UN80NBÏ.

% London, June 6.—A despatch from Lagoe 
says -that a- rather serious dispute has 
arisen between the English, and the French 
with reference to the ownership of a portion 
of territory on the coast near Porto Novo 
The English and the natives had hauled 
down the French llag. <. ,

A GRAVE DIFFICULTY.
London, June A—The Times says Mr. 

Gladstone audaciously triumphs in hls vwn 
wrong. His apology In h is speech at Swan
sea for the obstructive methods in Parlla- 
mént of the opponents of'the Government's 
Irish bill. It admits gives thé Government a 
grave difficulty to confront.

DESTRUCTIVE STORMS. .
London, June 6.—Violent hailstorm» have 

none tnrmen»e damage hi the Temeevar 
and Buzias district In Hungary. Thunder
storms on Saturday In Southwestern Ger
many, resulted In the loss of seveial lives 
and great damage to crops. The Saar, 
Moselle and other tributaries of the Rhine 
are rising. __

The Recent Eartbqaalse, •-
Quebec, June 5 - It appears that the re

cent shock of earthquake at Los Eboule* 
merits and Murray Bay were also felt very 
severely on tbe South Shore In L'Islet 
county. A mountain In the roar of the 
Seigniory of St. Roche des Aulnals was 
shaken with great violence and great rocks,1 
measuring 96 aiid 40 feet square, were hurl-*- 
ed from Its summit tothe valley beneath, 
tearing down trees* 40 and 60 feet high and 
completely levelling thé forest on Its flank 
over à breadth of 200 yards.

We buy our hosiery at Rowsr’s Trade 
Palace. You can get all colors and blacks, 
and the price suits every' time.

” Heaven la not reached at a single bound,” 
sung Dr. Holland, and the same may be 
said of health. But many a sick person 
would make rapid strides lb the direction 
ot complete health by inlng Dr. R. V. 
Pierce's “ Golden Medical Discovery." it 
1» a sovereign remedy for all forme of 
scrofulous diseases, king’s evil, tumor», 
white swellings, fever-sores, scrofulous 
sore eyes, as well as for othof blood and 
skin dlseaao». _____ _________

To tint HnfUnrem Iron* Voe-omptlen
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott’a 
Emulftion oTOod Liver Oil, with hypophoep- 
mten,.they will find 1 mediate relief and a 
permanent: benefit. Dr. H. V.Mott, Brentwood 
Cal.', writes: ‘‘ I have used Scot vs KmulHlou 
with great advantage In cnee* of VhthlHl*, 
Scrofula and Wasting Dlwaae». It l* very 
—« i»uiupin6io and $1 wise.

. 1
■ .Æ
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At thv timv of selling enr stock of Dry Goods to Sheehy & Go:, we had fitlly determined to give hp that partienliir branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our liyinl to clear out tlie whole stock -

r Dry Goods stocks in tlie country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves, 
a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet wè™

This is one of the BEST
Bememfier, this will be ___ ___ ..
will during this sale, oiler ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys, (with all kinds-of Furnishings) at( 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Œbe IDatlç "Review

TUESDAY. JUNE 7. 1887.

BY H- BIDR* HAGGARD

A*lh©rqf‘4A'*ny Snttimrm't Mineê,*’‘

CAE ADA’S CTfflWR.

1* a long letter to the Toronto Afeit. Mr. 
Thoe. 8b*w,-Seeri>tary. of the " Permanent 
Central Fanners' Institute, of Ontario,' 
renews hie attempts to persuade Canadian 
agriculturists that they would gain by 
throwing open our markets to the enor
mous surplus produce of the United StaL-s. 
and at the same time diminishing the local 
demand by closing Canadian factories lu 
favor ot foreigners. To give an idea of the 
fallacious nature of his arguments we will
quote SCSY^at

TT7IC10 l was <irunk* not very ; i oiuy oau nh!t
J PlEjO; ! a bottle of Cape 8tnokc.”

. ' -J-- wBy getting drunk yoti made a quarrel with
; Baas Muller, so that Mows passed between ,

Baas Muller and tlie baas here on your no- 
/Hnr'* ete ! kobnt, which was more than you Are worth.

- if Now when Baas Muller had struck yOu,_ you 
“said italic badtiiotyour father and your 

mother Was that a lie, or what did you 
mean by saving it 1" ,

v uIt was no lie, baas,*- said the Hottentot, 
excitedly ”1 have mid it once, and I will 
say it again. Listen, baas, and I will tell you 
the story When 1 was yo’ung, so high”—and 
he held his hand" high enough to indicate a 
tottie oV nixiut> 14 .years o£ agî1—“we, that is, 
my father, my mother, my uncle, » very old 
man, older than the huas ” qxmitinir to Silas 
Croft», “were bijwoners (autliorized squftt- 
terskon a place belonging to old Jacob MuHer, 
Baits Frank's father, down' Jin Lydonburg
yonder__It was a bush veldt farm, and oteF
Jacob used to come down there with ins cattle

“He lies, baas, be lics!>yelled the- Ilotten-" 
tot in tremulous, high pitched tones. -‘He ; 
lies; he has a-ways; been a liar, and worse» 
than a liar.. Yah! yah! I can tell things

•bru* him. The land is English now, and the 
Boeva can't kill the black people as they like. 
That man—that Boey, Muller, he shot_my 
fa her ami my mother—my father first, then 
mv. mother; he" guw her two bullets—she did 
Met die the first time **

'You yellow devil i You black skinned, * 
black 'hearted, lying son of Satan’" roared 
the great lloer. Ins very Ix*nrd curling with 
fury “Is that the way you talk to your

DYEING I
Laco Curtain» beautifully^dyed *and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 

Oak. Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 

All colors,w:ir anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched2at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveiug and Scouring Works

Market .square Peterborough.

___ face of the world*» competition, and,
lettered by dieel-UIUee oC their own im
posing. an army of IndomlUble heroes. 
T he cneeee Industry nee captured the mar
ket of Britain In the face of the oannooa- 
dlnc <il all natloee." ., > -

The Facta ae to the growth of the cheese 
Industry In rwn-A» tm It hae attained It* 
preeent Importance, are we" hnown to our 
fatmera. They can remember the time 
when Instead of exporting cheese, Canada 
Imported It from the Ueited States.. Sow 
rw-.pi... cheeee not only* supplies our 
home market, but an eoormooa quantity la

l for the
came, John, whose wood was now thoroughly 
up, put dut his op»n hand and bending for
ward i uslied with all his strength on Muller*» 
advancing chest. John was a very power- 
fplly ’made .man, thpugh hot a very large 
one, and the push sent Muller staggering 
* e*. - _

‘Whaidoyou mean by that, rooibaatJeP e 
shouted Muller, Jbiis face livid with fury. 
•Get out of my rpad. or I will mark that 
pretty face of yours. I have some goods to 
pay you tor as it is, Englishman, and "I 
always pay my debts. Out of the path, curse

“How lortg ago was all thisf* asked Mr. 

v*- Tô'be Continued.

THE MARKET REPORTS

' WHÉAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel U K9 

0 8S
0 #1

to e 
to 0 HU 
to 0 6ft

exported tothe nether Country. Where W- j™r «lid he ussm ro«Wlor the Hottentot, 
la dwreedly held In high esteem. It h»
‘écorna an industry that *- x. angry as his assailant, did ** wait for himla of
great lmpprtanoe to the ooui 
a whole, while individual 
found It contribute to their receipts 
In a moat satisfactory manner. This 
remarkable and beneficial change Is due to 
the encouragement afforded by bpnase*

' and protective, duties. Our farmers, both 
as producers and as ..conductors of c 
factories, deserve the highest credit tor the 
tinlerprize and. skill with which they have 
given to the Canadian cheese industry the 
position it nowoccupies. But can they sup
pose that, the well orgmtized system, the 
quantity produced and the excellent quality 
would be what they are now tilt had not 
been tor this encouragement of which they 
•have availed themselves eô well? As 
manufacturers of cheese our farmers have 
seen in their own case the benefit of the 
Canadian policy, and therefore they can the 
more easily understand how other'manu
facturers may benefit by eimllar enoourage 
ment. And if our manufacturers and 
mechanics thrive and multiply their pn 
sperlty must be shared by our farmers who 
supply them with food. No- free trade 
sophistries will oontrvyert this evident

We are glad tv see that not a single 
Conservative journal that hae come under 
our notice hae uttered an unkind or even 
light word tm reference to Urn U1 health that 
ha» forced Mr. Blake to retire for ■ 
from active political life. They have all 
extended kindly sympathy to the leader of 
the Opposition in hie trouble. We would 
bavé been ashamed of our contemporaries 
If they had acted otherwise, and we arp far 
horn wishing to claim any especial m-rit 
for thorn because they have acted as com 
mon humanity dictated. But we wor«d 
point out to the Reform journals how very 
differently they have behaved. They have 
positively gloated over the proepect of fclir 
Jdtm Macdonald being disabled from 
leading the Conservative party whenever 
lie has been unwell or they have chosen to 
assume that he wss falllng In vigour, 
many of them are now discussing in the 
unklndest spirit the probable retirement of 
Mr. Chapleau from active politics, because 
his medic» ! adviser.tells him that if he doe* 
not take needed rest It will be at the rtsk'of 
his life. W® trust that for very shames 
sake Reform journals will desist In future" 
from such manifestations off vindkth

In the year^ 
in thé United States increi *ed by” 1,640.017 
tons. The production in the United King 
dom feM off by £78.908. Yet there are 
Canadians who-find fault with CansBa for 
adopting the policy that our neighbors have

__ his assailant, did dbt wait for him
to reach him, but springing forward, hooked 
his arm around Muller’s throat, and before 
he cou)d dose with him with orib tromehdmls 
jerk managed not only to stop his wild career, 
but to reverse the motion, and then, by inter- 
posing his foot with considerable neatness, to 
land him, powerful man. as he was; on his 
hack In a pool of drainage that had collected 
from the stable ïn the hollow of the inn yard. 
Down he went with a splash aud amid a 
shout of delight from the croWd, who,always 
like to see on aggressor laid low, h» heed 
bumping with cotpidorable force against the 
lintel of the door. For a moment he |ay still, 
and John was afraid that the màn was really 

Presently, however, he row, and with
out attempting any further hostile demonstra
tion or saying a single word, tramped off 
toward the house, leaving his enemy to com
pose his ruffled nerves as beet he could. Now, 
John, like most gentlemen, hated a row yitb 
all hie heart, though he had the Anglo-Saxon 

to go through with it unflinchingly 
e it.began. Indeed, the whole- thing 

brttated him beyond bearing, for he knew 
that the story would, with additions, go the 
round of tlie country side; and, what is mofe, 
that hffhad made a powerful and implacable 
enemy. »

uTh« is all your fault, you drtmken little 
blackguard!" he said, turning savagely <m the 
tottie, who, now that bis excitement had left 
him, was sniveling and driveling in; an in
toxicated fashion, and calling him his pre
server and his bags in maudlin accents.

•He hit me, baas; he hit. me. and I did not 
take the forage. He is a hint map. Baas 
Muller.'*

Be off with'you and get the horses in 
Spanned, ytm are >alf drunk." hc growlcd. 
and. having seen the operation advancing to 
àcooclu*ion. he went to the sitting worn of 
tiie hotel, where Beesie was waiting in happy 
ignorance of the disturbance It wax wit till 
tbeÿ were well on their honueward way that 
he told her what had pasaed, whereat, remem
bering tne scefte une had herself gone through 
with Frank Muller, and the threati that he 
had then made use of, sbe looked very grave. 
Heir old uncle; too? was much put out when 
he heard the story on their arrival home that 
evening. ■ -

""“You have made an' ero-myr Capt NW," 
he said, "and a bail one Not but what you 
were right to stand ûp'forvthe Hottentot I 
would bavedroie*» much myself .had I been 
there ahd ton years younger, but* Frank Mul
ler is not the man to forget being put upon 
his back before à lot of Katfin# and white folk 

-too. , Perhaps that Jantje is sober bÿ now." 
This conversation took place u|ion the follow- 

, ,;4ng morning, as /they sat upon the veranda 
;T alter breakfast ‘T ‘will go and call him, and 

vr will bear what tills story is about his 
father and bis mother." •

Presently he returned, followed by the rag
ged. dirty looking little. Hotteitttit, who t<*)k 
off his bat and squatted down, on the drive, 
looking-very miserable rfhA ashamed of him
self, In the full glare of the African suil to 
theeffet'tsof which he appeared-tq -be to.tally
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MR J. W, CROSBY
’ ^ THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be round at bin office at MR. 
WESLEY SILLER’S, George Street, 2'dolors 
north of Charlotte Streets where h*e Is prepar

ed to give bargains‘in the celebrated

New York Weber; Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Sole Agent forthe Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him abont how to pur-

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

tiauUtilaUïkaUtiâitil agusetiù»v%»adk!,4i

r be undersold.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

ru>UR Aim MEAL.
ks; 8”r .

OOAB8K ORA IN.
Barley, per bushel ........................ 0 40
Peas................................................ 0 54
OalSL.......... .......................................... 0 as
Rye/................. ................................. 0 46

MILL rUB^-
Oat chop, percwt.......r....... .... 110 to 1 10
l*ea chop, “ ....... .. ............... l to to l lo
Barley chop*' ....... ..................... K» W) 10)
Pollards “ ....................... on t« PHD
Bran, per ton/.............. ........i.... 12 Of) to 12 00

VMG ETA BLEU. *'rf\ .
0 70 to 1 ou
0 06 to sir?
a 41) to 0 40
1 26 to 1 40

________ , 0 26,10 0-40,
Car rote, field, per lw|... ........... D 16 to o 20
Turnips..............  ..........f.............  0 30 to 0 40
Parsmpe..............  ...........................  o 40 to 0.8t
New Tomatoes, per poupd ..... 0 16 to o 20

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAI BY PHOD1TÇE.
Beel, by the quanertoer owt. . 4 oo -to «’’oo 
Pork. - “ « - -

Potatoes, per bag...........
Cabbage,per head ... .
Beet», per bag ........................
Onions, per bag.........
Carrots, small .rod, per bag 

", psrlrng

Mutton, per to ....................
Veal, per*...........................
Lamb, pet to...........................
Bremen Hogs................
Hoes, live weight ................
Tallow, per » ........
Laid ......................
Chickens, per pair..............
Duck*, per pair....................
Geeae,each ..................
Turkey*,each ...
Butter, fresh roll, per to.... 
Cheese, private-sale per to..
Egg*, perdos ................. .
Hay, per ion......
Straw,per load............
Wood,hard,per load.......
Wood, w>rç,per load

8 00 to 7 __
ode to Of*
0 (*i. 'to 0 07

Southdown wool................
Hides, per cwt.'...........

a #idee, trimmed,per cwt/
Lamb skin* .... ...........

‘ Sheep Peita, each 
tiheep skins..........................

Go to KiDD'B for your goat boots; your 
kid boots, for^your oow boots, your. cajf 

ts and for all your boots.

“Now, Jantje, listen to "me,” said the old 
msw, "Ycaterday yaa- got - *runE:!Saghin. 
Well, Tm nbt going t*> talk about that now, 
except So aay that if I «Bd or hear of your 
being drunk' once Ififflse—yem leave7 this 
place." ,

uVw beep." pnid ttoHottentot meeklv “1

White 1
ttiwckied Trout, per pound. 
Maakiponge.per pound .
Bam. per pound................... .
F’nnle Haddle.per l!> ....> 
Himcoe Herrlngi per do 
Bait Mackrt l,per dos....

a.. • 60 to 6 60
... 5 110 to

... t) 04 to 0 01
to 0 11

0 4Ô to 0 HO
. ... U*' to 0 70
.. 0 60 to o ai
... U 76 to 1 26
.. 0 15 to 0 lti
.. 0 12 to 0 12
.. 0 lo to 0 11

. 10G» to 11 to
.... 2 00 to 3 00
... 8 80 to 4 to
:.. 2.50 to 8UU

DBS.
.... 020 to 0 JO
.... 622 to 0 22
... 850 to « «0
.. 8 On to 6 60

26 to xb
36 to &

% i 00 to- 1-

0 06 to 0 US
.... u ot# u> u US

0 OH to 0 <*
... U Oh to 0
:... o io to 0 10

.0 »> to 0 30
......... 0 40 to 0 40

4 *) to 6 00 
6oe to 8 00

Petetreraagk Frail Market.
DOMKHT.IC FRUIT.

Apples, fan, per barrel................
Apples. No.T -................ ........

YORK ION müIT.
M twin a Lemon», per doseu........  0 » .to 0
Orange*, per dose n ........ 0 3» to n
Pi ie Apple», each 
Banana*, jter <foz : . .
Bt rawherrlvs, |iei ,4*ox 
Cucumberm each ..x... ...

»3U to orb 
U 60 to "0 
0 30 to V ?5 
0 20 to 0 20

E*H>V Life.
What s, truly beautiful world we life lu 1 

Nature giv.-n us graihlour of mountains, 
gl on» and (xoaiiH. aud thousand» of mdans 
of enjoyment. We. can desire ncy better 
when in perfect health, hut how often do 
the majority of MO|i|t> f.-'l IIto giving k up 
dlRheaTtenrd, iHm-nuragad and wi>rn nut 
with dlaoasp, when there la nn oceHeioii tor 
thin feeling, ae eteryeuflerer .-an eaeUyi*- 
taln eatlsfactory proof^hal. (Jrera'e Aegwet 
Motrer, will maae them free from disease, 
ae when born, dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint are the direct eausee of aoveuty-flve 
.por oent. of such malaille* as Biliousness, 
.Indigestion, Slek Ileadai he, tioetiveneee. 
Nervous Pmetratlon.DIzdnoes of the Head, 
Palpitation of the Heart, and other distress 
ng ayiuptoms. Three d.ees of Anflwsl 

J-tover will prove Its wonderful effect. Ham- 
j>ie Botrloe, 10 cents. Try It duo

Fine Lawns and All-over lacis fopsium- 
mer Dressys at TurulmU'.,

HKR1KH OF

SFECUl IMHB
TO

Liverpool, London. Qlasgo-w, Eiin- 
kurgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qnoonetown
TOKK HAKBoim, VEBT LOWEST RATES 
»IN<«LK ANP HKTT'RN. KARL Y APp” 
CATION KOK STATEROOMS VERY NKcim 

BAR;Y. For furtlier lu6>rmatlon apply to

THOMAS MENZIES

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.#

•• By a t borough knowle<ie of t he natural laws 
wlitch govern tpe operation* of digestion ami 
nutrition, and by a careful, application of the 
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mra 
Epiw has provided,our/breakfast iable»with a 
pehcqtoly ilqvoureil beverage whlehmay save 
as many h«;avy ctiietivra* blllfi. the
Judicious use or such »r|lples ofdietthat aLcou- 
stttntlmr ly built up

This Space Belongs to

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY
l/Vatch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget thaï yon should take yoc 

LA HT MVMMER'H CLOTHING to

Argne's Rye Works
And have them ('LEANED, DYED and RE 
PA1RJ5D, aad made good as new. Featberr 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, KldGlOves Cleaned 
and Dyed Blaek. All work done Ip first clae* 
style. Goods sent fot and returned on tbt 
shortest uotlce. Reference given if required

WILLIAM ARGUS, 
Proprietor/H un ter Htreet. Wmi

débilitât''#!

Keepers, and over-worked women genefSSH 
Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription is the boot
of all rt-1 orati vo ton ica. It is not a “Cure-all,

----- -- nowc*Meeiee
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imt 
and strength to the wholo'sysb m, I „ 
cures wenkness of stomach, indigestion, »
Ing, weak back, nervous proatration, debmty 
an«l sleepleaBni'flS, In either sex. Fn vorlto. ~ 
script ion is-sold Tiy dniggista yndJT our
t<rr ffuntantre. See wrapper---------
Price $1.00, or el* bottl 

A large treatise on^"Discuses ot Women, pro
fusely illuetraiedwith ootorod pista» a»<d no-"ASrêTSr*1'
Association,
MICK HEADACHE, BlMoufi HesdsChfi.•«ïvMr

strong enough to rosist every tendency to dls- 
eaw;. . Hundreds of snbtle maladies are float
ing. around us ready to attack .wherever 
t here was a.weuk point. We may escape many 
a fatal slialt by keeping ourselves wet 1 fortified 
with pure bipod and 6" properly nourished 
frame. u Civil1 Seer ire (îuuttl*." ,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled

J A ir ES EPP8 êc CO., Homœopathic Chem
ists, London, England. Iyrd73

4 Diplomas and Medal
AWARbKD.

. IMPERIAL 
SODA WATER,

- GINGER ALE, Etc
May be obtained from 

Rindfe Bros., Grocers.
W. H. Chamberlain,- Hotel.

Daly Bros;, Hotel,
J. E. McIntyre’Hôtel, 

Ae/. Afl., PETERBOROUGH.
The IMHvRIAL Is universally recognised 

a* the WAN DARD BRAND.
For sale at all leading Hotels: Clubs, etc

Imperial Mineral Water Company
HAMILTON-

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRIOBS.

GEORGE STETHERL
Fnneml Director, .

/ IAN be found Day or Night at hi* 
\X> WarerooinH, Hunter Btreet, — '
bis Itiwtdenoe adjotolng hie Ware 
tÊfTUUÉTMOI^nOaMMVHIOATIOW.

Come whiSre you will Ret good 
value/for your money in

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
— TEAS, ETC.

We alwaye try to eatlefy our oue- 
tomnr«. ami guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30e Tea ; it is extra good 
value. __- .

Bovpao & Gordon
OppiwIU- Marki'l Square. Peterborough.

Bi-memher that Mise Armstrong Is 
giving bargains nil the-time In Mllll- 
.wry. (Heivne anfl Hosiery. Also 
Embrrigfnry aud Ladles- Dmlerwear. 

In Drese Muelina, Paraenla and 
Fans. _

The i hiiopeet place In town for Tips 
and Kihthera.

LACER—boo our All Over Black bilk 
Lace at $1.25 per -yard. " A'l the

■ latest novelties In Lacea kept .con
stantly at hand at

s

01
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

The present ie the right time to purchsan

BINDER TWINE
FOB THE HARVEST OF 1SBT

EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE BEST 18 THE

CHEAPEST.
A GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
wfilch are combined in the highwt degree in that 
made by tin* company. _ :

THE FARMERS OP 045AI)A
should wnre this upeeial manafretase from their
local dealers, who can obtain prices and any other 
information require by addroeeing the

04RTM0UTH ROPEWORK 60.,
I* WELLIHOTO* ST- WEST.

TORONTO.
N.B -lfo Quotations Given for Le* Than 10 Tone. ,

TflB GREAT RNŒLISfi FRESORIPTIOH
are Asuccessful modidne tested over ^to 

jn. id years In thousands of cases. CV 
jNSSp i 'romptly cures Nervous Proëtra- 
ÊÊU 'tictrtAVcakne** of Brain, Spinal 
SREeflOori. and Generative Orwmeof 
Beftw. cither sex. Emissions and all ilia AAeet 
caused by indiscretion Of Tover-exertlon. 81x 
packages la guaranteed to effect a cure when til 
other medicines fail. One package $1, Six 
ages |r., by mail. Bold by druggist». Wri 
tumphlet. EuattACaSMICALOOn /

Bold by O. A tiCHOFlKLD, 
end dfufigiei* everywhere.

498064
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THE BRIDGE INDUSTRY- ' üu.unomur Ci?xLi'.thüa«b0p'>O8ln« ll?e

A LOHB DISCUSSION ABOUT LEAS
ING FAST OF A STREET.

Nrinuij Id Benhle Mr. LM ll «• ' 
marr Ml» Fert nry le •». " Brink 
■_#rk« Thr LnH ' a b* tire*» i.

A ypnclel mwtlng of the Towb < «until 
' un» belli on Monday afternoon, commenc
ing at three o’clock. There wore present: 
Hie WoralUP the Mayor and Councillor!! 
hartley, Kcndry, Monr.lee. Moore. IJouit- 
laae. Yelland, Steqeoo, MuSefl, Kelly, Me- 
Naught»», Davidson and Cahill.

anhovn’c'emcnt.
Thu Ma ton annbuuOMl that he had ca”ed 

; the •Jounclllore together tor toe purpose of 
<»n-d<l Jlng the ita'e of the progrès» of the 
Trent Valley Can .1 and to dto(R>»e of Mr.

• Carnegle’e pidpueillon.- In regard to the 
street oeÿr the Humaine Brick Work». -

. ' TeeNT viutr cajjav v
The. Ma yob stated that he had received 

from the Minister of Hallways and Canals 
a letter giving hleoplnlen In regard to the 
prueecutlon ol the work of constructing the 

- Trent Va’’èy ’Canal, the coûtent» of which 
letter has r'ready been piildisbed In the 
tf-vV ew. It was for the Council to say 
what should be dom»—whether In the face 
of this It was better to send a deputation 
to Ottawa to urge an appropriation.

Cinruotllor Cab ILL spoke strongly In favor 
iifsomllng a deputation. ., lu fact It was Im
portant that a-stronger deputation than 
ever went duwti should go now. If the 
necessary plans were rmt completed' tiny 

■ pad th»> plars for this section at least. 
Several years ago Sir Charles came up 
through here and gave every assurance 
that the canal Wor*d be built and it shor'd 
now be,carried l.irward The (jvvornment 
might say that they were poor but he did 
not tblr't that an Blouse. Other section 
were pressing for Improvements and If 
they waited tlr there was abundance of 
m iney In the Treasury the jçntght wait for 
a long tfui'i. He pointed outTBe great ad. 
vautaAS whliih would accrue by the Peter-

giving away and closing up streets was In 
' taboroftbapresent proposition. He would, 

vote for It -Uhe ’’ 40 feet ” were reduced to

The reduction wss agreed to.
Cvunalllor MoNsu. law no reason why the 

by-law should not be passed when Mr. Car
negie Offered to Indemnify the town In the 
event ol any cost» being inqvrrod.

Councillor Kially asked it It was legal to 
pass the by-law. ...

All* CsRNEO'tsald he would bear the res- 
podslblllty. ,

Councillor Ko.lv spoke strongly to favor 
of the by-law. Instead of discouraging manu
facturing Interests- they shot d do r’1 In 
their power to help toem r roug Some

Seople seeme»l-to think that Mr. Law e I' d 
o oeUer In Peterborough than any other 

place. That waa a mistake. Mr. Law could 
get a bonus to remove to Stratford Ue 
morrow. .Hobelieved In treating everybody 
alike no matter who they were;.and lt that 
by-law wasn’t passed be wuuM move a 
motion to reeled the ” Wile»» " by-law.

C mnojllor Kendry—> id I’M Be» >nd it.. 
Councillor Ka.lt—If its wrong to prjs 
....................................... ..................... “ Vrib r

A BIG SPRING TRADE.
bright prqspbots

. ' FOR A BIO 8PMNÔ TRACK AT '

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
;renspns?nszszszszszsBSZ5Esgsgszs25Hri<^rabgsMg5Z5HSZs?s?5zsas7n

I have completed my- Stock of Cloth», Clothing «Md fur- 
niehing» for Spring and Summer Wear. The Cloth» 

are the pick of thé be»t market» and of the . -
mo»t Fa»hiottable Pattern».

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULfS STUDIO

18 THE BUST. Hla work has no B4DAL 
In Peterborough. HU «kill, gotten by does 
*tn4y and experte nee of twenty years. la beet 
proved by the Immense buetoee* done In bU 
establishment. fl I* Instruments are the 
BEST. He. osés only the best of materials, 

oTHT.blK prices are the dame as other establish
ment* ,SP”NO ANTIQUATED OTTLEg. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

thin by-law I’ll see that the CSovuil Will be 
set rlsrht In the other.
_The Mayor spoke m .favor of the by-law. 
"By. Mr. Law moving there he woo'd be'able 
to put a lars^e number of men to work, and 
thé Lock SaAnufatiturlDg Co.-would be en
abled to Increase their staff by 20 or 
30 men. • “

Councillor Moore amended the byiawgeo 
that the lease yrov'il termlnate'lp 20 years: 
so that Mr Camerie should give b’s bond 
to indemnify the own In case coûte .were 
incurred, rod so tnat the town would been- 
tDled'to tear dox « the tn ldlngs erected 
and reclaim the ground!q ea^etue grond 
was not used for a year within the timr 
specified. -a

.Couuci ‘or Davidson objected to Hkve th< 
by'aw oass. tie urged that it he referred' 
to the r’ir ice Committee.

Councillor Moore said that Mr. Carnegie 
wanted to orveeed with the work of putting 
up the bui.d«og at once. It was impôt am 
to btm tb h avc the bylaw passed or not 
•r »sed nOw, as bis nego*'ation<"with Mr. 

.jaw were about com Dieted, tie acc*-ed 
< ii nclllor Davidson Ok be’ng an obstruct
ionist. &

Cov teillor Davidson said that so far as 
personal -f< r ngs were concerned he did 
nothing to throw cold water on Ur. Car
negie’s nroject. bui he thought thé oounc" 
shoi (l *hi’ twice before passing the by
law. Hé said that the by-law dm not dt 
scribe the «. round ’n accordance with the 
.plan subml .ted and pointed to east experi
ence the counc-*1 had In rvsh.ng bylaws 
through tckxfast.

C mûqlllor Cahill said Chal he owned 
some property near the Brick Wort's rid 
he would oa making a sacrifice to vote'for 
the by law. Indeed it had b« »n said that

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have » a large line of handsome and durable material ho Cheap that any one can afford 

to-have a Spring Overeat. Nothing U more needed at thl* SvasotiLof the year than a Light 
Weight Overcoat.      —l_——-———   ............—: -

-1
CUSTOM WORK .....

burou^h-Lakefield seeth/u being built. By
buiidivf ihlAseÀlon It would be building g ___ ______ _ _________ „
oor Touting’Mr* to throw opcu'foruaviga- T6** to npt oppose tt, but ho. tleu^ luley^ettetot, et water. an»l feo fSSSt

~üo outlet tymaiMtiy an outlet u;
I'pujairvr

Canadian Pacific railways.
CovqcP'or Moore tiiought that the more 

the Government uagieciud this matter the 
more they should agitate. They should 
show the G »vernment that they were de
termined to have the caiial gone oj^ with.
Money was voted for many projecte none 
of which were more deserving than this.

The Mayor said that* the Government 
wore? trying to be as saving as possible.

C mncillor Moore said that their claim 
was not a claim vi yesterday; it was one of 
many years and needed attention.. H,e 
poiiivd out the necessity of obtaining 
something more definite from the Govern-
mect uhsa theapiwlutmeutof b commission,) o,unc||lor MiiNeil moved. seo»»»led by 

V V....TUHlffi - “ “

lowing division :
Nays—G'uneillors Cahi", Kelly, McNeil, 

Dougin, Moore, Kendrv and Hartley.
YkasU CininfiBlor Daxduson, McNaughton, 

Stepson, Yelland and Mer.zlee.
The motion for third r^tdliig.was carried 

on the samo.dl vision.
TRENT VALLBT CANAL.

pledge thé Government to have the work 
goiie on with*

C nincil l«>r Hartley spoke in a similar 
strain. The Government should be shown 
that the constituencies along the Trent 
Valley Canal rout i tneam .business.

Councillor Kendry urged the desirability 
of a strong deputaUon going to Ottawa. He 
thought $100,000 or more shov’d be placed 
in the estimates.

BRIDGE WORKS.
Councillor Moors Introduced a by-law, 

and in doing so explained that Mr. Carnegie 
had modified his request for portions of 
certain streets. Mr. Carnegie now asked 

i the C.mncll to grant him a lease of a part of 
Dalhotisie street, east of George street. He 
said that similar grants bad been made to 
the Dickson Company and to Mr. Win. 
Itfkinlltikn •

C mncillor Davidson said that this matter 
had been referred to the Finance Commit
tee and that C unmlttee had dom* nothing 
with it. He asked who had authotized Mr. 
Moore to bring the matter up in this way.

Councillor Mooes said that this *was a 
different thing altogether. The subject 
under the Committee’s discussion was the 
••giving” of streets. This was the “ leasing” 
of part-of a stieet.

toe nu 11 lor Davidson asked if this was a 
legal mvètlng. They had adjourned to meet 
avaitxed \|ate.

The Mayor said that the meeting was 
perfectly legal. , * .
- Councillor McNaughton enquired who 

drew oat the by law, and no one answering, 
declared that the® were enough ratepayers 
In No. I Ward to mist It.

Counelllor Moore said that the by-law 
was worded precisely the same as the 
M Wilson " by-law, giving the vjapf a street 
to Mi'. Hazlitt. tjh

The by-lkw passed its first reading and 
the council went into a committee, of th 
whole on the second reading, Councillor 
Menxlee to be Chairman.

Councillor Kendry pointed out that Mr. 
Hamilton had been granted a similar vrlv- 
olege and why not treat all a ike?

Councillor Davidson <1 elected some llaws 
in the by-law. . It merely stated “ for man 
ufact (i ring purposes,” 11 did not state for 
what kind of manufacturing. There should 
be more discussion on It. ’»t also provided 
for a perpetual lease. '

Councilor Men/.ieh left the chair V> 
speak. He opposed, the passage of the 
by-law now. It should be referred.

^ He-then returned to the chair.
Councillor Douglass twitted the others on 

their being so ready to give away the 
stieeta when Mr. Win. Hamilton asked for 
them. He was the only one who imposed 
it then, while Mr Menxlee Vas q 0110^11 Hug 
to gtnx-the streets awa”. \

CSunrtllor Ment es - i deny the charge. 
He beat Mr. Ua.uiitou and'Mr. Bertram 

when they went to get It legalized, but he 
voted lor granting Mr. Hamilton part of 
the street. He woo'd do so now In Mr. 
Carhegie’s ease.

a»u*iclllor Yelland said that when Mr. 
Carnegie put in a switch he shoo’d compen
sate tae prooertv yw nets whose property, 
was injured by lu.

Councillor Kendry said thfty weren’t dis
cussing tue question of the switch now.

Councillor Davidson asked Mr. Carnegie 
if he would agree to give bonds for any 
coets the tow a might incur through grant
ing his reqoeet. . * 

jAt. Cabnbotb roplted that ho would agree 
to do so.

Councillor Davidoon said that there waft 
no use in trying to pass the by-law now as 
it was against the taw to do so. He read 
from tiie Ontario Statutes netting for 
that such bydaws must be published 
month before passed.

OUR CUSTOM WORK will still keep tie high rank. Fit, Style and Finish is out 
hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cutter, is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
turn out nuits equal to any in the Dominion. SUITS MADB^ITI* TO ORDER ON SHORT 
NOTICE. 1 . ^ __ /■ ‘ *" '

READY-MADE CLOTHING
i.ean now show a Stock which has the Style and Finish of Ordered Clothing, In Men's 

Boys and Youth's Suits, and at prices that will astonish'Iyou. or example: TWEED 
sums at S&.U0, S7.UU and $».(*) ; WtHttiTBD SUITS; at $10.00 and $12.00. BOYS' SUITS act uatly 
as low aa $2.00. If you don’t understand how we can do this, and give a good art’cle, too, 
come In aad see for yourselves. The precentage on aH oiir clothing le close, to* be sure, but 
our faciltleft for buying at lowest market prices are onsurpassed by $my in trade, Bear in 
min'd, too. tha} our Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be offered to buyer* 
•lpawhere, but not at the City Clothlug Store. * « .

TT LeBETJH,
Sign of the Golden Horse Shoe, Symbolical™of Good Luck to all who pass In.

1887 1887

Councillor Moore 
Ini'.

bound’ or Dav.dSon moved in amend
ment, seconded by OoundMor McNauoh- 
Ton,- That the by-»aw be net read a third 
time, butyeferred to the Town Solicitor for 
hlâ approva*.

The amendment -was defeated on the fol- 
»wfoj

_____- i”of Kkl^Y,—Tbit----- --------------------
ing learned with regret that the Dominion 
Government do nou intend to place any 
appropriation In the supplementary esti
mate 3 to placemnder construction another 
section of the Trent \a”ey Canal, resolved, 
that the members of this Cornell nrecred 
to Ot tawa at once and urge upon tue G ov
ernment the necessity of proceeding with 
the construction of this importont work 
and that the Clerk notify the municipalities 
a'.mgthe route asking their OiMiperation__

Councl’Or MoNt.ï» nwved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—TBSCT His Worship, 
Mayor Stevenson, Invite His Excellency, 
Lord Lansdowne, to visit Petei borough on 
August 10th (Civic Holiday.)

Councillor McNeil said that on that day 
the Oddfellow's Demonstration would take 
place. It woo’d be a demonstration mirtr 
as the Inhabitants of Peterborough bad 
never before witnessed. They expected 12 
uniformed cantons and live hundred mi- 
formed Oddfellows. The affair was now 
being published from Montreal ♦ > Windsor, 
and there would^no doubt, be an unusual 
turn out. They had been led to brieve that 
If h official Invitation was sent to His I’-cel- 
lency he would come. The expense would 
be trilling. HI® Excellency would arrive in 
the morning and go away In the evening.

Councillor McNauuhyon objected. He 
did not believe in tanking the poor man pay 
for these Generals m ention*.

The motion was carr.ed.

Are desirous of informing their numerous patrons and the public gentxrally that they 
are prepared Ui furnish any style of vehletoon the shortest possible notlve. Every rig 
turned opt Is made <lf the very »>eet- material pr«curable In the Markets.^Thelr stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS, __

BUGGIES,
....  ^ WAGGONS Etc.,

for the ae^»m of lien Is unusually large anil, as none but competent arot skilled me» haa- 
Ica are employe»!, ev.iry rig turped out Is guarant»wl Votive entire satisfaction 

KKVA1K1NO of all klmls done promptly. HOBUK-SHOEINU and OENEKAL BLAUK 
KMIT111NO a specialty. __________ __ _____

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Stathm.'

Councilor Cahill moved, 
Cotmclll

, _____ !- .Jeeeoeded by
nclllor Yelland, -That th«« Strwt It 

speetor be instructed to sink a shaft at the 
north end of the main seWer. -Cvrle<l. 

rei 12th.
The Mayor was given p<»rmisston to allow 

the Orangemen to erect arches over the 
streets ou J» ’y 1-h.

DR/ N-
Councillor McNeil moved, ws-ontle*! by, 

OmnidUor Btenson, —Tha: the Chairman .of 
the Property Committee have the etoppigo 
-in the town building > drain removtxd.

The Council adjourned.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the Week ending May vi*h were 
$233,799, sn Increase of $17,981 < >mpàred 
with the ôttrreepondlng period last year.

The Caspian, 
struck a é

from Br’btmore to Liver
pool, struck a sunken v ecb while waking 
for Halifax harbor on Saturday, and re
ceived injuries that wl" delay her journey 
for several days.

■ty-uine thtmsand dollars has already 
ubserlbed to-’Kingston towards the In-

Thirt;
bixm sul_______ _______ _________ ________I____
creased endowment of Quetta’s University, 
making, with Mr. Çamither’s dooati«»uT"f 
$io,ooo, a total of >19,000.

m Quttljev and Montreal 
and leading (captains of
iK ^ riT'3 pennyroyal wafers.
shortly be forwarded to

A ine.-nôrinl from 
shipping Agents 
the St L»> vena 
of providing s 
Esther Point will 
Ottsws.

Brmletreet’s reports A total of li t fait 
nrns throughout the country during the 
w.-.-k ending June t:d, against ll-l for the 
week previous. Xlnetiwlh of the number 
were In Omuls, two less than the preced
ing week.

The Oregon, from Liverpool, with the 
weekly mails and 43 cabin, 1» Intermediate 

ire. arrived at 
ht- The 
HUoday

% J, MORROW
Town dock Grocery

Continues to the

Finest Qnality of 6ro-

oeries at Low Prices.

li’i

TEAS’
AIHPECIAL1TV

_U=B*Î-' _ Hi—11 II

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
JL

jHudiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ZXROANI8T AND CHOIRMAHTKR at BU 
\7 Paul’s Church, Peterborough. P wide nee 
Oox and Hteveneon'F Block, Hunter 8U d!3

. A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mueit.

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of planofbrt» 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a aood technique and th« 
trratling oi studies. Highest testimoniale re
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fo; 
particular» apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WKHT OF GEORGE 

xllllw*

CHEAP (GROCERIES
lO’lbe Tea Duet for-t...............*.>1.00

. 6 lbia. Ma J Japan Tea for .. ,1.76
4 lbe .Gunpowiler Tea tor ..................  1 OO
4 lb*. Young Hyson Tea for ... :. yyS 1 OO
IB lbn. Brown Sxigar ....................1 00
14 lb*.Granulated Sugar .................... 1 OO
4 the. Freeh BentiM. ........................... . 96
3 lb*. Fr**h Currant* ....................... 26

8. SHANNON,
** Aihbotobawg

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

erwlgned prepared to do all 
H>»t RooBhr, roof painting on 
or ehlaglesdn RhorteRt hoflcv.

" Thé underwij 
of Tar aiul “

point. u<vd < inlere went to tho post rtfflee will 
receive prompt attention. —

tundtSwU
B. DESAUTELL,

Peterborough

-« WM And SM steerage passenger*, an 
g fortjiïjiniouski at 11.15 Saturday nigl 
sh.xl a mails were fur warded at 1 u«du»-E

morning.

with perfect eucees, bySSS®1

Pennyroyal] ■nosabëuhite. orfl| 
aj*Tor sealed particular Bold by

■effiiTLiMÊa
Bold by JOHN McKBE, Peterborough , 

Drugg! Mia everywhere.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

grabs!.

r'N*ÊÉ=/l

Steamer GOLDEN-RYE
(W. H. MACDONALD. MaxlerJ

VVILL leave 
» WEIINr 

m., for llarwi 
dll*»

leaveYVt«Thorough every MONDAY; 
MiNEftpAY and FRIDAX at 7uki a. 
larwood and Idyl-Wild.Wild.

K CALCUTT.

STEAMER BEAVER
"117ILL during the Beaeon of 1887, ply he- 
vv twee* Harwood, Gore’s Landing ami, 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M.. («ore’s Landing at H. B. M., 
arriving at PMerH>rough at noon, connerring 
with iTalns for the North and* East, 
aud leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a’ 4 P. M., sharp; On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

—r- HARRIS Â HHEBWIN.
ivu-rtxtrough. May l*th, Smdll4w20

ittonry.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums <Vf $100 and upwards, at the Lowest 

Bstss. on essÿ term, of re-psyment.

W H. MOOM.

MONEY TO LOAN
• Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as fo repayment! 
Apply to

3mdll3w2l)
C. W. SAWKK-». 

t UlrUor. Sc,

N OTICE.
Having vneht nut

MARBl.K WURKü
- --------- _ __— —-- the stock of Hu»
MARBl.K WORK a, opposite ih«* IN.»»

Uffic*'. Gctoxv street, and lea ."d the pr- iniiM»:
am prentr. ,1 to execute iril kiyiL of Horn 

mental W4>rk. both lit 'Marble aV.<I '
Estimates given on all kind' ol cut 
hull dine poirpoa»* . fflnln, stil*. dimr *Vli Plfnth cnUMAtv»'» g: j. |j, stock it,:, |, tunc 
sume and sand stone.

i: F. HI in JESS.
( tpi'*»’*’ U-—H *i wi Office ificents

Postal Address, Bp r 4»l < dllFwjl ■Star.1

- - - ^ mm

' A Trial wtl Convince.

v. J. BORROW

PETERBOBODQH POST 0ÏTI0E.

§8*5? jMontrtifd and Kaet,
lvwo.ro0 Hi7 00 P _

10 66 pm
7 00pm , ____
* k» m Grand Trunk,

ikSO erm do. , __
. _ lUdbmd. ’ loci

jj so»” fSwSenS ftal

!5‘»s “"Sr*”” .-g,;
Grand Junction, tnelud- 

, - . mg Keene, Westwood, Vll-i
IS 90s m i.ers. Norwood A HaeUngs . 1 16 pn 
.. ■ !> Lakefleld, Including Bel
li osa m wyn, Hall’s Bridge and k 00am

•l Mpm

field, Inelt
ii warn wyB, Hall’s -------------------
ftOOpm Lakehurst- ... ............. ,...! SOOpm
» 16P» Fraaervllle AKprlngville U 00a m 

Bobeaygeon, lu eluding 
2 topm BrldgenortkABanismore 

Burlelyh, Including
|£S?
Xpdey.viHwpm Paudash and

nigh? _____ ______
Warsaw. Including Booth1 

Douro, Hall’s Glen and

J “ ' i tap^
110 pm 
7 go a m 
44M pm

previous Monday s, Wednesdays'and , ^

HOOam Wednesday»and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 

1 OS a m nesdays and Ba‘ ~
Street Letter 

do do
British-Malls, per i 

reryWedm-Han Una, every Wednesday iSSSpm
^Vfci New York, Moodys 7 SB p m 

Winnipeg, North-West 
; Territories, British Colom

ba m bis, and tiUtlonn on C. P. R. < » p
Postage to Great Britain | ôo. per i oa b 
tch route. Reglwtratlon fee, 5c.
Mo* kt orders granted from Sam. until b 
.m- on all Money Order Offices In Canada,
nlted State», Great Britain, Ger----------------

_ weden, Norway, Denmark 
Netherlands, Belgium, {ft,,
Austria. Hungary. Pn—Rla,_________ _____

DsrgaiTs received under the regulations or
the Post Office Savings’ Bank. beV 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 1» minute* 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a m. toi.» p. m., Sundays ex 
eepted.

Foreign Peatnge.
For Austria Belgium, DenSBbrk, Iceland, 

■gypt. Frais, AlrwrU, Germany, Glbmlter. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax 
enburg, Malta Montenegro, Nelheriand, Nor
way, Persia Portugal, ’ Asores, Rmmanla. 
D“-‘- BU Pierre, Servla Spain, the Canary Sweden, Switzerland and Turks/ 

United States:—Bermuda Bahamas,And/rta

S_oenU per■MMIPEENPostal cards S.ofents each! 
I Newspapers 2 cedta tor 4 on Registration toe 
6 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Oonfederatkra, Brasil, 
British Guinea Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies tn Asia Africa Ocean tea and Assert- 
ea, except St, Ple'rnmd|||nMHdH|m^

in Africa Oceanlca and America except Cube
and Porto Rico, fltralU BeUlemenU In Blgnn- 
pore. Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cenU
B r * os. Hooks Ac , 4 cenU for « oa Other 

g Ut rat Ion» fee* 10 cent*. .
We*t India Islands, via Halifax, mam rate 

a-' formerly. Prepayment by stamp,In all
”*StrmlU. (sjobM New South W.lu, Vie- 
t«>ria)aud Quein - : and:—Letters 7 cents, papers

A unt rail a New South W lea Victoria

Have Unsurpassed fa- 
cilities for the Prompt
and Tasteful execution 

of orders, far all kinds

ÂÀ

r
and. respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 
prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain and 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW •~vC

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
CO , LIMITED.

T
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SPORTS I

Orleket. Law» Tennis, 
Lacrosse end Base 

Ball, at

SMlSBURV BROS.
A Full Une of Hammocks

fc , -, Jfl
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The Re.ull or l.r.fol bratlf>U« oh 
the Syet.

Thu following letter. In reference to the 
lamented death of Mr. W. Gilbert, has been 
reoelved from the Ofllclala of the Y. M. 0. A. 
at-Bt. Paul. The Mr. Rogers mentioned 
In the letter la, like Mr. Goodrich, a repres
entative of the Kuttan UüBijiauy, and baat- 
enod to. St. Paul to sift the matter on receiv
ing the sad news. It will be satisfactory 
to Mr. Gilbert’s many friends to see that his 
good reput# remains unclouded, and that 
he was not the victim of foqi play

St. Paul. June 3, 1887. 
Geo. JS. Wilburns, Gmernl .Serndgrpi I’der- 

fwroupA, Otisrio 
Dear Sin ako llnbrUEB.-Your letter of 

above date, i garbling the death of Wni. 
Gilbert, has been referred to me, as l had 
given the matter careful Investigation.
« 1 was quite well acquainted with Gilbert, 
having known him ae^ajrokefel ow In the

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
It Is bo hot !- Lot's go to Rowsb’8 for 

some of thtwo *3.00 parasols they am adver
tising for $1.50. They say they are lovely 
goods. * _____ . _

KxplHiiHtlon. -r-’—-
J. J. Mheehy’scard to the public appears 

in this edition of the Review on the tirât 
Wrâ- i.____ m
' Jubilee*.

A meeting of the jubilee celebration com- 
mittoe will be held this evening In the Fire 
Hall. ______

Purler'S Prize.
Mr. Chan. Porter on Monday evening 

offered the band a handsome prize in the 
event-of their taking either .first or e*wond 
place in the Bowmauville band competition

•The Fire Brigade Band gave a short open 
atr concert on Monday evening and then 
marched down street to the Grand Trunk 
station, where they took the train for 
Bowmanvtlle to .take part in the band 
competition. _ y.

l?ui a tidal fitting Mantle, Dolman, or

IMP!

TUB LATE WM. GILBERT. THE tbmpkkahcb VOTE
To the Editor of the Review.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that the state- 
.ment fmadc In the debat» in the Conference 
on the resolution on Temperance yesterday 
to the effect that 1 did not oast my ballot at 
the recent election because neither of the 
candidates were professed Prohibitionists, 
.lid not apply to the candidates In this 
county, my vote being In another county:

J. G WILSON.
Peterborough, June 7, 1.887.

Hunt’s Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their oi- 
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomlng 
Brushes up to . 1010 for sale by Geosok 
Sthteem. -

A. P. POUSSETTE, G. U, B. O. L.
S'SffiJ*0* :+r Waler

B,______
ISSPU1_________

next English vhurt-h.
est ratCH orittterest.

B. H. D. HALL, ^

rattle,
Mr. Fred Winch left to-day for Cobourg,- 

where he will ship two car loads of heavy 
cattle to the Montreal market. The cattle

—JT» ------isü-— r,tr~ were purchased In the vicinity of Cobourg
ttorî^ “n'tàf^fUrmgïhe by the enterprising local Urm of drovers.
_i... ui> m> e«.l «lion ttx.i u-nrii nntrm tit Wlfinh * Wnhhur •winter of 85-80, and when the, word came to 
me "from the Chicago Association, Thüre 
day afternoon, asking if it were “our Gil 
bert,’’ I took the matter carefully Ju hand 
W satisfy them. The enclosed cutting 
from' one of our city papers, cover tl 
matter fairly, and as clear as newspape 
generally get such things. Mr. Goodrich 
one of the ttrin, and with whom Gilbert had 
been until an hour and a half of the time he 
was found in a dying condition, told me at 
the Inquest that Gilbert left tbet Ryan 
Hotel, where Goodrich was stopping, about 
20 minute to eleven, saying he would go to 
the Grand Central Hotel and see Mr.Rogers 
before starting out In the morning. The 
Ryan is on Sixth st., three blocks east of 
Wabasha ; the Grand Central Hotel is on^tii 
corner of Seventh and Wabasha, and there 
is every reason to believe t ban Gilbert was 
taken sick while coming up Sixth street, 
and,,wandered up the stalls leading to the 
negro dive and fell on the door step, while 
unconscious. The entrance ti> the Grand 
Central Hotel Is on Seventh st., about one 
hundred feet from Wabasha, ami up a stair 
way one flight, while thé stairway he went 
up was about the same distance from 
Wabasha on the Sixth. There was no evid
ence whatever to show that the colored 
woman knew of his being there,until one of 
the inmates of the house found him as she 
was coining In from a walk. The one who 
had his watch in her hand when the police 
took charge, explained it by saying that it 
dropped from his pocket when the body 
was turned over to see it he was dead. He 
died in the hospital about an hour after Bis 
removal there.

The papers on Friday stated that bruises 
were found on his body,Ac., bat that was all

Winch. & Webber.

The only pia« e In town where you oan 
got black, colored and opera shades in kid 
gloves at 25 cents is Rôwhk's Trade Palace. 
They arc selling ladies' 4 buttontopera kid 
gloves, JosephlnMor 50 cents, really worth 
*1.25.

y- Late in».thé season manufacturers are 
glati to clear ends of stock at tremendous 
reductions. 8ao~ * the. seamless hosiery 
Turnbull Is selling', three pair for 25 cents. 
Bought right.__^_______

WHb sells the cheapest?' A visit '%& 
Rowsb's Trade Palace answers the ques
tion. *1.50 silks for *1.00, *1.25 silks for 84 
cents, 75 cent silks for 19 cents at Rowsb's

Honfonl'N Add, Phosphate.
, AS ATOMIC.

i Dr. John Gerdine, Athens, Ga., says : 
dyspepsia, accompanied with prostration from 
mental overwork, 1 think It is à flue tonic.”

D. Lewis, D. C. and other 
-members of the order who are attending the 
Methodist Conference, will be present this 
evening at the regular meeting of Peter
borough Council of Royal Templars.

Sotie».
A meeting of ladles will be held In' the. Ÿ. 

„ M. C. A. Parlor on Thursday 9th of June at 
half past three o'clock to make arrange- 

- mente for the annual garden party at the 
j&arnardo Home. All who ar«? interested are 
particularly requested to attend.

Advice lo Mothers.
,Mrs. Winislow’s Soothing Syrup should ai 

ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relteveajUie little auflRire at ohee; it pro
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakë» 
**as bright as a buUon,’’-Jt is very pleasant 
tq Ta*te.___IL soothesThe child, so tiens the 
gums, allays aU pain, relieve* wind» regulate» 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
liarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
3ther causes. . 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Wins*—’-a—- 

Î1W

HALL ft HAYES.
► ARRIfiTlFERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTARY 

BLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
Money to Loan at tow-

LOUIS M. HAY»

JOHN BURNHAM.
OARRISTBR, ATTORNBY-AT-LAW, an 

tiOUCICITOB IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, dto-Office :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d<fcw

W. H. MOORK,
|>A RRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. office Corner of George and 
Hunter Street*, over McClelland’* Jewellery 
Htore. d 118win

O W. SA WEBB,

BA RIUSTER-AT-LA W. Solicitor In the tim 
jpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, Corner of Gebrge and 

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough:
Xt'MONEY TO LOAN. dKOwlff

Cordial Invitation I» extended to you to inujiect our 
Mammoth purchase of Silks, Dress Goods, Kid Cloves, 
Corsets, Prints Hoslery^JLace*, Silk Cloves, ltihbans ami

Plushes.
- ^ V - ;< ___

EVERY MINISTER AND EVERY DELEGATE TO THE ANNUAL ÏÏÙft- 

EERENCE NOW IN SESSION WILL Du WELL TO CALL AT ’

ROWSB'S TRADE PALACE
AND TAKa HOME SOME f)F THE WONDERFUL BAUD A INS FROM THE 

GREAT CHE AF DR Y GOODS HOUSE. OF PETER DQROUgH.

O. X. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, ac
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. «187-—

HATTON A WOOD,
IYARRIHTKRH, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
IJ Ac. Office: —Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, overT. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEYTO LoInT
B. K. WOOD. B.A.

Slrofetidtonal.
A. V. B. YOUNG, C. A.,

Member if^ihe Institute of Chartered . 
r conn tant s of Ontario,-"?

IS PREPARED to'ackas Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. ivaddrese. Drawer D. Office with A'. P. 
n Wafer Street.

timdllKwJl
Poussette, ' Esq., Solicitor,

J B. BELCHER,

ÂRCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Rank of Commerce, George street. U88w46

OBO. W. RANEY, .

ClVII; ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plana, Estimates 

and Survey* of any description made. Office : 
West aide of George street, over Bank of Com 
jueree._____ .__________ d41wD

CaeoelHts.
The Otonaboe Canoe Club held a meeting 

on Monday evening to draft a programme 
for the Jubilee day regatta and illuminated 
canoe.para<le. Tile programme was satis
factorily arranged and will be presented at 
the meeting of the General Jubilee Cele 
bration Committee this evening in the Fire 
Haij. -

•h Accident
On Monday afternoon while Mrs. Rogers, 

who lives oy Murray street, was alighting 
from ^conveyance in front of her house, she 
slipped and fell to the ground breaking her 
left arm. Dr. Kincaid was exiled and per
formed the necessary surgical operaXon.

_____imyi-------------
tenet. They had a very high appréciation of 
Gilbert’s services, and spoke of him asbeing 
one of theii best salesmen. I understand 
fully how apt people are W tase up such■*— —* —|.y

____ _____ _ . ht
r>ê above reproach; I suppose It is Human 
nature to do so, perhaps -no real harm is 
meant, but wrong comes of it. ’

Wm. Gilbert was loved very much by the 
boys of his acquaintance in the Chicago 
Association, and his many friends in that 
City. As a personal friend of Mr. Gilliert, 
L extend to big mother my deepest 

ii path y, and believe me, 1 am only too 
add to what l have already said 

that the clrcumstaBoès connected with his 
dearth have in noAvayyhakonthe confidence 

Wave always given to Wm Gilbert.
Most truly yours,

T. E. Hf.lmick.
Fin. Secy.

1 fully concur in the above and the general 
belief Is that Mr. Gilliert's good name is

been completed for 
imposing degree on 

9th In the city of To-

. Arrangement» hai 
working this useful |
Thuisday first Ji 
ronto, Who the sun 
none are excluded from participating in the 
beremtmy. Youûgaudold. Pagan or Chris
tian; all who go with the Masonic excursion 
vta G. T. R. will be supplied at the Walker 
Hopee with the working tools, knlte and 
fork, for a small additional sum to thé'S1.76 
which will pay lor your ticket. A good 
dinner will be ready.

The Jim lut.
TimIbv I» the June fair day. As usual, 

there was a display of reapers, mowers, 
ploughs, and other farm implements on the- 
saarket square. The dlsplaythls yenr was 
uncommonly good. A large number of 
Uriqs throughout the country were repre
sented. Conspicuous In the exhibit were 
the implements shown by Mr. U.L Owens. 
He had s Sawyer .t Co. separator running 
In full bleat, a portable engine supplying 

' the motive power. Mr. Owens also showed 
binders and other Implements.

Pire.
On Monday evening at about nine o’clock 

the lire alarm iras sounded. In just a tribe 
over half a minute from the brat tap of ti e 
bell the hues waggon was rattling up Water 
street. The bre wasin Ashbhrnham, at the 
head of Elizabeth street, the continuation 
of Hunter street. The frame house which 
was afire was vacant, It having just been 
moved down from the oorner of the street 
westward about twenty yards, so as to 
oring It Into pretty dose quarters with 
another dwelling. There were no tanks 
from which to draw a supply of wateeabd 
the rNqr was too far away to get It there, 
and a welKiàd to be used to get any at all. 
This sspply soon gave out and the engine 
was moved to another, which In turn gave 
out also- Good service was done, however. 
In saving the contiguous dwelling. The 
burned house was the property of Mr. Alex. 
Rutherford. The cause of the b re, la un
known. The loss will Iw about >250.

Turnbull's tailoring department, is 
grand success- Suits made to prdor from 
SU to Sic out of choies patterns. '

^i------ -

Onr MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
matters end.enlarge upon mallgnanP cejdI8 NOW AT its HEIGHT, anddid.weju.lg»

alone by the crowds that daily claim atten
tion of our aaleemmen advertising this class 
of goods wouTd.be uuneCeesary—almost A waste 
ol money But then, y off know, there’s two 
sides to every subject, Here’s the other side 
to this one, and at the same time our reason 
tor advertising when there’s no apparent 
nec. ssjty for dolhg so.

untarniâhed. .
John R. Haoue.

_ Gén. becy.

Just arrived at Turnbull’s, Gobelin and 
Drab CaslmScps with handsome .rimmlugs 
to match, correct shades for the season.

BURGLARIES.
rive He i-red |n Per 

ark ikHrtj
Hopé-rSot

On Saturday morning about two,o'clock, 
we learn from the ISmes, Mrs. John Hume, 
of Port Hope, when leaving the room of

meridian (noon) 'tmo tfae children, who was ill. found hor- 
* self face to face with a burglar, who quickly 

decamped. He had tr’ten three bottles <»f 
sherry and some bread and cheese. Early 
on Monday mornimrT Mrs. C. Williams, 
heacing-a-noise, got up 'and saw a man 
glide out. of the housaj. He took half a 
dozen brook trout. On the same morning 
a burglar slipped into Mr. T. H. Ambrose’* 
cellar, took a loaf ot bread, a ham, and a 
bottle of ale, b asted on the door step, and 
left the remains of the ham. Judge Ben
son's residence was entered t he same rnorn- 
ing througha window Into the laundry, but 
the burglars 4the tracks showed there wvn* 
two) got no further and withdrew. Early 
on the same morning Mr. B. DeyeU Was 
also awakened by some one in the house," 
but on llnding himself discovered the per
son decamped- Mr. D>>yelt'a little daughter 
shys that she was awaken^j by a man’s 
presence In her ruonr, that' she si-reamed 
and the man put his hand on her throat. 
The child was so terribly frightened she 
was too ill to attend school that day.

we provided for great Hunibenh-for many 
more than,have as yet taken advantage of It* 
completeness, to furnish themselves with 
millinery suitable for the season.

It will therefore require ** crowds long con
tinued ” to clear out tables of the enormus 
stock of M|llinery with which they are loaded 
—over-loaded. ,

A continuous demand then being neeeosary, 
we knew of no better way to Insure It than to 
keep you infoyned as to Just what we have 
and how we are prepared to sell it. We shall, 
therefore, from now till the close of theufcason, 
devote sOihe portion of our card to Millinery 
NeVwu ;'

We have already said that our stock was 
large. We have also Intimated .tlmt our as- 

^ -eortment was com pie Ml Now^for our goode. 
We have Just received a kIx dozen. .lot of 

Ladles' .and Children's Hats which are-the 
newest in shape and bought at half- their

Ta® Improvt'd Health Corset suite every 
time. You can get them,at Rowsb’s.

Tl PEOPLE'S CASH STORE
K' E. W. Mc G FFEY Y,' Manager.

VISITOES > n

Our Colored Milks are just lovely.
Our Dross jflui^ls are very ètyllsh.

J* y Wm buy for CASH only.

Our piack 81 Ike charm the beholder 
Our Parasols are new and attractive

W* sell for CASH only.

O. C. ROWSE,j y
. Roblnsdn’fl Old Ktaffd, George Mtroet, Peterborough.

HALL, INNES & CO,
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premise^.
I1ALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce t/tap having decîded to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to

WARE & SHARP.

DEOUHATING, JHoosepal ntl ng, Calci in I n- 
,lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done* In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 

Or by post promptly attended to. dhiwlS

D. GAMBLE,
OU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
-*-* given. All work done with despatch, and 

. lahner. Real-îompletefy eat 
k Dublin St reelsatisfactory manner. 

™ of Water. P. O.
lydW

H. O. STABLER,
f'iQlfiTRaCTOR AND BUlLDERT EatTmate* 
As* given. , Houses and Iqts for aale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. <197-ly

K. WKBB,

Brick Dwelling for sala Apply P.O. Box^OH.

, . . ...,,__ -■
tmpr&v'emenls are hieing carried D
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their large and fir sic lass stock^at actual cost for 
CASH only: The sale will begin on IVedncs- 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every- department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

% . . H. CAR VET H,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■LJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A numberof houses and lota for 
sale In good localities. r.O'. Box Wu; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydOT

. QABTON,

House paintli
nalclmlning, etc. __
graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith* street.

ing done In the latest styles;
Special attention given to 

arbllngt Residence, Water 
lydfl?

k rutherford; 6
DÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bail mates 
D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock.of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dV7

Ircrivte wli
rlgaoe ho:

IIM Thank,. ■ ' ;
The Rlre Brigade bas received the follow

ing letter from Mr; T G. Hamitt, Manager 
of the Dickson Co., in doe ing a cheque for 
l»r- '.
T. Rut her font, E*ij.t Chief of Fire Depart- 

niènt :
Dear Sir,—Please accept the enclosed 

cheque fut *25 with the compliments of the 
Dickson Go., ask ng the Fire Brigade to re
ceive it as a trilling acknowledgment for 
the valuable services rendered by them at 
the fire on Hunter street .30 the 19th May 

W yours very truly,
Thos. Gbo. H-

Peterborough, June 1st, 1887.
The Fire Brigade deeife to returir thanks 

to the Dlckeyn Co. and Mr Hazlltt for the 
«olqnirs. ; '• -v.

Hazlitt.

In Tarrant’* Seltser yon
A certain euro' for-young and old ;For Constipation will 
And in ai gestion quickly
Sick H, iuch«v ton, will ■boom gulmlde. >>. Whez Tarrant’* Seltzer

______________  „ JtiMiherpgBtelt-  ______,
l>ATF.NTN"for Sale 411 lu pirated deacrlptive 
I catalogue* Owe. R. CHAMBERLAIN, Toronto, Out; ">• '

rro AI>YI.KTlHr.Hk, -IzOWMNt Ratos for iuK
"1 vcrttMing.tn 1.000 good ncwHbaiKT* aeni. 
AldrjMGEUv P. KUWELL A CO.-, 1U Hprure

TENDERSJW ANTED
tender* wilt'be received at the offlov of Hal'l/ 
Inne>- A Co. up till noon <m Thursday Uith 
June next, for the alterafions to bemade In the
Stores Occupied by Hall, Innés & Go

Tends re to be either for the whole of the 
work, .or If divided, for the separate trades 
only, a* divided under separate departments, 
accordtng. to speciOeations to be seen at their

The lowest -or any tender not neeéss^rlly 
accepted. «kiwo

J. HARTLEY.
ILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 

first class work done. Houses arid 
for sale. Materials furbished. P.O Box 

W7 ; residohée, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
Street*. - - lydf7æï

r

MONEY TO LEND !
' : v -

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlirnlted amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.
/'The umle/slgned shoe dealers will close the!» 
respective places,of bushieto from this, d 
untH tb^ 1st September, at 7 .o’clock P.
Saturdays excepted :—....
J. CAHBV. FOOT * MeWillNNIE.
MtoiSON BBOtl. J. H. A MRS

Mbiibbbs of th. confefenoe liavo glvn JOSEPH (HÙKFIN. J. McALRHIL 
tangible phiof oY tho fact that Kidd s ie the H. J. kidd. r. neii.l j>
pTRto lor baigains In bouts, sboee apdj _ J: W-. MII.LEU: 
slippers. T * V * Deled Juae ülh, 1877. ddi:ti-iwzi

on
Regardlttss of actual quotations, SIIEPI’ARD haH definitely decided to aiaughter every dollar’s 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cap», and every dollar’» worth of Carpet».
SHEl'PARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the^ 

WONDERFUL FOR'EPAUCir dealer. The circus admi»»ion has/ijot yet been declared, but you 
ban look for the ligure» and step riglif in and see'the live LION. '

SHEPPARD ■ - Peterborough • ■ Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted S'uit for $7.00, sold at FORRPAUOH’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice'jmtterns sold elsewhere for,§8,50,*And.jjjHEPPARD'S 11.86iSuits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPS'IDE, ERBOROUGH.
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PMUUUT1». •

J Light Ur model ate, variable winds; 
lair and a little warmer.

«rente.
=ç=

WANTED.
A Hkvikw Offloe.

""Apply at

WANTED.
A MAN to pork in of horse, etc.

X Review Office,
n garden and take cam 
pply by letter only, to

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A5Blt UOOU DINING ROOM U1HL.

Acnorr---------‘ HOORN.

V ,

FAIR.

DRESS MAKERS WANTED.
Wanted Immediately, two or three 

Assistant Dress Makers. Apply to 

Miss Gilchrist, iii charge of the 

Dress Making'IDepartRient at the

WANTED.
AKIRHT.CI.A88 DINING KfiOM GIRL, at 

once. Apply at Morgan House. A. I*.

WANTED.
GÉNÉRAL SERVANT, no washing nor

__ Ironing.
George street.

Apply to MRS. KINCAID,
* . dUB

WANTED.-1JJ0U BRICKLAYER» to work. 
TV 45c. per hour steady work ond prohvilon 

guaranteed. Apply at BUILDER» EX
CHANGE, Chicago, III. 12dix!

à
CHU. r WANTED.

GOOD GENERAL HERVANT wauled 
Immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 

APLETUN, Water Street. dl28

BOARDERS WANTED.
CMYK OR SIX GENTLEMEN can be 
1/ comminuted with ürst-clnas board by ap-

--------------- tÏÏAÏ
«il»

plying to subscriber on Water street, o] 
■or. Ronchir’s residence. MRS.

A. From /now until the 1st July 
r all DRESS GOODS at CO Vi'

: y prices. . .. •

' Remember, we are clearing

. the whole stock out,
y. ;■ ™ J

THOMAS KELLY.

Zbe IDatbg IRcvicw.

yor or to lient. WEDNESDAY. JfcJNE a. 1887

.vr.1,__ TO LET. _
TXWB LING HOUSE on Qu 
U Ap rty to JOHN J. LUNpY.

HOUSE TO LET

Sl*di:u

pwiiningnTp misé

R. FAIR,
SIÙN OF THE GOLDEN LION, GEORGE 

STREET, PKTKRBOROUGH.

a. Aftefhp.

TOR “ SALE

A LITTLE MUDDLED.

THE ORDER OF BUSINESS OUT OF

00MMÜMI0ATI0N8.
The Chairman announced that the com

mun k-atlona had been received. Mr. 
Beane communication wae referred to the 
Committee on Appointments. * '

inspector's report.
High School inspector SeAtli’s .report was 

read. In the matter ot water closets, school 
grounds.olass ropme, and desks.no changes 
were made since" last inspection. Kefering 
to the library he stated that $19 worth *f 
books were mislaid or lost, and $33 worth 
had been entered twice; About $50 worth, 
or books were needed-still. Referring to 
the- apparatus, he stated that gas and 
water supply was needed for the labora
tory. There were sufficient charts, maps 
.4hu globes. . He urged the establishing of 

i gymnasium. The organization of the 
itaflf Ilia not suit him. He stated that a 
well organized commercial department 
must be a matter of nocbssity In a town 
like. . Peterborough. The charact
er of the teaching in the different 
departments. the general estim
ates ranging from 1,'-the highest, to 5 
the lowest, was as follows :-Engllsh I to IV; 
inatheiiiatlcs, II to *V; sôiepce, II to IV; 
classics, HI;- modern languages,-II. The 
order and dlcipHBe in all of Lhe departments 
he.said, were good: He referred to an ir
regularity in the admission of pupils to the 
High school. Some had been admitted who 
had not.passed the entrance examination 
and where admission wSânot justifiable.

Mr. StratTon, Chairman of the School 
Supervision .Committee, said that by the 
next meeting they would have the school 
equipped with all appliances needed.

Mr. Long, in explanation of some items 
in the report, said that the entrance .of 
books twice had been caused by his contin-

‘ PAHHBLLISM AND CRIEE.’ LATEST CABLE NEWS
Tkr

fee had been caused by his çontln' 
uinga report commenced by the late Dr. 
Tassie. All of the books in the library at 
the time of'bis appointment as Principal 
were there nqw. In reference to the admis
sion of ptiplla he had asked Mr. Seath 
whether those who had not passed the en
trance examination should be kept out of 
of the High School. Mr. Seath replied that 
discretion should be uçed ; that all should 
not he kept out*and when he used his dis
cretion Mr. Seath"held, that it was an abusi 
of privilege. ' \ .
----—------- PUBLIC SCHOOLS.—-------------

The Public „ School Inspector’-mfide e 
verbal report. He made some ^remarks 
upon the admitting of pupils to the Insti
tute, aufd defended the action of the Exam 
iniug. Committee. He repoja^noote'

tK

Time» •’ Returns to the Charge— 
More Alleged Revelations.

London, J une 7.—The Time,», this morn- 
.ing, publishes .another instalment of its 
“ Parnelliam and Crime " articles. Oppot 
site Its leader page It prints the fac. trimiie 
of the tenth page of the Irish World, ot New ' 
York, of February 16, 1881, and also the 
greater portion of Patrick Ford’s address, 
published in the same edition. The publi
cations are-acoompanled by an explanltory 
article, describing the various funds 
mentioned, ‘ and th.e fate of the men * 
connected therewith. In ah editorial on the 
subject, the Times says: ir l’ho whole con
spiracy, whether carried on by mealy- 
mouthed gentlemen, who sit at London 
dinner tables, or by friends who organize 
murder, is one and indivisible. It is paid 
out of thasame purse, worked by the same 
men, directed to the same ends, and is 
spread by one-universal hatred of England, 
and a determination to bring about, if pose- 
ible, a complete separation between 
England and^ Ireland. Whether the money 
goes to support Oladstonlans in Parliament 
or to equip desperadoes for the committal 
of outrages in English towhs Is a mere 
matter of t-ietlcs. Whenever we find the 
constitutional agitators" with the mask 
laid aside, as in the case of Mr.- Davltt, at 
Bodyke, we find that their language, senti
ments and aims are Identical with those of 
the- ruffians by whose support they live, 
and whom they in Parliament protend to 
be ignorant of.

—■—!——- '-tu ' 5

VA LU A HIE BUILDING PROPERTY for 
sale on Weller Strict, comprising three 

uuarTns of an acre. Apply U> K. KLAX)ME, 
Texldermlst, , Harvey Street, near G.v J. R. 
bridge. #dl2teod

aaoeT anti Coal.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
l - FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to annonnee- 
menUi'wldeh appealed in the Peter* 
borough papers for the past two months;
I ny ftjtfr Intend to romoye to T. Dolan y 

■ A Oo*i Dry Goode Stole, nor have I ~ 
any connections whatever with that 
establishment. The Anal arrangements 
not beingeaUsfactory tome, I withdrew 
nroni the projected change. aiMl I ntend 
carrying on the Dry Goods business In 
my usual stand ne„xt ,to Leeh'A Hat 

Store. w
It|ls my Intention In the future as in 
the past to show at all seasons nothing 
but new And fresh goods In the varions 
Hass of Dry Goods and Dent's Furnish
ings; and by doing *>• hope to retain 
the confidence which I a* proud to say,
1 have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing bust ness two years ago.

J.J. SHEEHY

COAL AND WOOD.

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W, B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

COALMJOAL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks Of
TMS BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
SSZh JAMXS BTBVKNtiON

phgairiano.

O COLLINS M. D.. O. M..

MEMBER ol the College of Pliy..l,iiis Mill 
Surgeon* of Ontario, Graduate "of 

Queen's Univerrlly, Kingston. Office Burn
ham e Block, 81 met hi Street, fourth <V>or west 
from George Street. All calls, night or day 
promptly Attended to. dlllwtMy

opposite BL Jqhp'e-Church.

, M. D..O M.

dlZtw» 1)

DR. W F SHAW.
//G RADUATE of McGill University,. Mont 
MPT reai, Idcentlato oi the College of Physl] 

clans and Surgeons, Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN. BURGEON Ac,
Grand Centrai Rô tel, T’eterbt>rough.' <lUHw*JB

Brntiét*.

«entrai.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

I SAY, JACK!
Look et this, you out hoy a salt of W.t.rproof 
OH Clothing, Coot, PuU end Bat, lor the 

low yrtoe of

$2.75

Why, where can yon get theittT Why, at.

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Ball,* Tent and Awning Maker, 

Brock Street, Peterborough.
They are just the cheapest and best In the 

World. * -

GOLD Medalist 
Tomato

SHonor Graduate _
_ __ ___________ of -Denttsknr. AS
branches of Dentistry attended to. with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the pain lew extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hill, earner of 
George and Stmcoe Streets. Pef—------terbo rough 

lydlw

«ruerai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. & D. LAFLEUR.

1EWELLEKY made to order and repali> l 
tl. on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating add engraving. Stmcoe street, west

«Vu rat tana I.

PETERBORO’

Instruction In every 
Pr eottoal Subject at 
Low Ratee during 

Summer Month»

BUSINESS COLLEGE
'Comer Hunter aud George Slreeta.

I

Have you ft Fain v 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

as Cts. For Eottlo.

litit^ha^

COU&TINO GEN.. BOULANGER 
Paris, June 7.—The gossip In certain cir

cles ol Parisian society treats of an attempt 
to win over the popular general to the 
cause of the Orieans pfinces. The Duchess 
(l'Uzes, say the gossips, has been Intrusted 
with the delicate task, and it is certain fact 
that the general has been irequently to the 
Duohees residenoe- and greets her with a 

of the hat upon all 
~ alwo

most elaborate sweep t_______ _________
occasions. To win over the General would

SMELTING WORKS FOR KINGSTON.

Americana *« liivfNt the Money If the 
Duties are Continued.

Kingston, Ont., June 7.—Hon. D. L. Gib
bons. Secretary of the Kingston and Pern 
broke Iron tiompany, is in the city. He has 
established an office here and appointed 
Goorgo Osborn assistant secretary! -In an 
interview with him, a c-orrespumtent 
learned1 that it is possible that smelting 
works will be eetablisted here. He says 
that Kingston is the best location in Ont-

m.

the Inatltnte—Publie SehoOlN-OVer- 
Crowding in one of the Booiiim—Com
munication»—Kmn Bible.

A regular meeting of the Board of Edu
cation was held on Tuesday evening. There 
were. presentit-Meee^e. tip roule, Koudry, 
English, Wfighton, a. Rutherford, T. 
Rutherford, tittatton, Weir, MoWllllame, 
Errett and Dr. Burnha"|n.

Mr. A. Butherfoi.d was eletrted to the 
phair.

The minutes of the last meeting were read 
ftiifrconfirmed; • —r*— ,s“— ' -r" " ■“ ■ *

KNqUIBIKS.
Mr. Spboule enquired whether the High 

School monthly reports were changed.
Mr. Long replied that the monthly reports 

fdr the High Schools were only Issued for 
two months.
'Mr. Spboule said that the parent who 

spoke to hilti had a child who just entered 
the Institute. Of course t lie reports would 
be different» from' the Public School re
ports. " -

PBOPEHTT. >
Mr. Wrighton read the following report 

To the Hoard of Education of the Town of 
Peterborough •e’

Gentlemen,—Your Property Committee 
eg leave to report having purchased and 

_ savored at the several achoo.s wood to the 
amount of $33U.3t>: The quantity deUvered 
at each school, being as per memorandum 
herewith attached. Sixteen new window 
blinds have been procured lor South Ward 
School costing $36.00. The seating has 
been rearraignod thereby givink the p.upils 
better light and more room. The water 
closets have been cleaned, costing $20.00. 
The matter of selecting a school site in the 
North Ward referred to youi;committee has 
had t hqlr Attention, but nothing definite 
has been done.. Your Committee hope to 
report on a .suitable site at the next Board 
meeting. Your Committee are favorable to 
the purchasing of a school site If oue can be 
got at a reasonable price, but are not fav
orable to the erection of any. building this 
season. ,

All of which 1» respect fully! submit fcdti,
W. H. WriuhtonT 

ChalrmamProperty Committee. 
"" ' oraRûffIôÀ"fï0Ngr-""*^7^:7"""
Communications Weft» read as follows:— 
Fnitn Rèv. Geo. R. Nortligraves. lhgvr- 

soU enclosing a elt cuiar gi vt ug details of a

nude

recent publication.
From Geo/ 8. Bean, applying for an dn- 
re«ae of aalarir, _ * u
From Boll r Inspector Company giving a 

statement of the condition of thg steam 
boiler.in the school buildings. c

From Wm. Brundrette, asking that June 
22nd be set apart as a holiday.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The following statement of the attendance 

at the.achopls for March was read;—
Unroll. At. att j-

Collegiate Institute ........ ..... ' l«i
Wont Ward m hool ....................  IÇ1 143 •
South Ward ftchuol . ......................ZW «lit
Central eehoot.............. ti7‘2 545 j

The following statement for May was ' 
read:-»

On roll. Ar. att. 
..... Ifi* 
...... 251 224

at tHe W^t Ward^çhüoï Was only
ate. ' -J . ' ■ - , • -I

BOSS BIBLE..
Mr. Spuoulb^moved seconded by Mr.. 

English —Thatthe use of the book common
ly known as the Boss. Bible be and is hereby. 
discontinued from this date aud the use ol 
«the word of God, known as the Roly Bible 
used instead In our Public aud High Schools 
and that the books known as the Ross Bible 
be takéh from the schools and placed in the 
(Are of the chairman of this Board, James 
Stevenson, M. P.

Mr. McWilliams thought the matter Was 
out of order.

Mr. Spboule-This is anew matter.
Hr. Hr WILLI AHB-Ttitr question War 

settled at tjie last meeting.
Db. Burnham I don’t thlul^it 

either ope way or thepther.4
Mr. WiHB*-The Chairman distinctly de

clared the motion lost if it was settled that 
he had only one vote. It was shown that 
the chair had only one vote and the former 
motion was legally lost.

Mr. Spboule—He declared both lost.
Mr. Stratton read the rules of order 

where it stated that any question once de
cided could not be brought up again within 
the same year unless by a majority of the 
whole Board, A question, of privilege 
might be re-introduced.

Mr. Wriohton claimed that this wfs a 
question, of privilege. The Department 
had given them the privilege 
ustihg or not ueing the book. '
- The Chairman favored leaving the matter 
over till the next meeting,

Mr. Kkndky held that the matter had not 
been decided, as bothhÂmendmeuL and mo
tion had been declared lost, '---c—

Mr. SpAoulk attacked the Boss bible on 
account of the eliminations which had been 
made in the selections. He offered to show 
anyone who was unbiassed that anything 
Protestant was always left out of the Ross 
bible. He "had the interest of Almighty 
God at heart and As a member of this Board 
was not ashamp*! to stand up In defence of 
the Holy Bible, which they had such a 
struggle to keep In times past. He would 
show anyone who would read the book over 
with him chapter by chapter,"word by word 
and verse by vopse, ana compare it with 
the -Holy Bible, where the terrible danger 
waô in leaving it in the schools. - 4~ 

Mr. WbiohTon tasked the Chairman, to 
rule on the question of privilege.
.. Mr. Stratton said that a question of 
privilege related to a member being 
attacked or mlsreprtMOnted. %\

— The CHAHHeAN ruled that H was not a 
question of privilege apd that the motion 
was .out of order. . • / i .

OVBB CHbWDIHO. ' • ’
Mr. McWilliams moved, seconded by Mr: 

WiEB,-rThat as an experiment the Inspec
tor be instructed * — - —

f-«sse^iipiN*
the Go era

AJtoAakÀAEÊ matte/;

- _ —    ___ ____ ___ ____i y.
The victory is, however, most improbable; 
even though it may have been attempted.

THE LIBERAL QUARREL. ~~-- 
London, June 7.—The Daily News says Itdon don, June 7.—lue Daily News says It 

will not be Mr. Gladstone's fault if tlm Lib- 
eral quarrel is not healed. It is neither he . 
or his supporters who are Irreconcilable.

MB. PARNEJLL INTERPOSES. 
London, June,' 7.—Mr. 'O’Doherty having 
loved an amendment to the Crimes Bill, 

Mr. Parnell Interposed, saying that owing . 
to the advanced 'stage of the session, and 
the large number of Important matters 
that had not yet been debated, he, would 
suggest that his friends move only such 
amendments As they regaid as indispen- 
sible. It was obvious, he said, that time 
would not permit a discussion on -the 
smaller pointy. Mr. O'Doherty withdrew 
hie amendment. Several more amendments 
were rejected, the last with the aid of thb 
cloture, the vote being 229 to 98. Mr. Smith 
then moved that clause 3 staud as part bf 
the bill. The potion was carried by 211 to 83.

DAVITF8 COURSE CONDEMNED. 
Dublin, June 7.—At the regular meeting > 

of the National League held here to-day tie 
consensus of opinion of those present was 
that the course of Mr. Davitt, in advising 
the tenants to resist eviction by every 
means in their power, was not wise. Mr. 
Timothy Harrington, Secretary of the 
League, announced that the Organizing 
Council would implore the tenants not to 
allow anything to drive them to violence, 
which would be to play into the enemy’s 
hands. Mr. Hatripgton, in his address to 
the League, quoted fully the closing words 
of the speech made by Mr. Parnell on the 
night the Irish' Crimes Amendment Act 
wa« introducednrTflF Houserrf Commons.--,

PwrcruypKB umbrellas.* -f:ir-

------ --------------- ------- .11 be continued, I
I have no doubt but that all the needed 
capital cap be raised in New York,” were 
ids final words. ----------—

/ -..-■S-i-".-.___L.-HLL.

LEADERSHIP.

Mr. I.anrier Succeeds Mr. Blake 
* Leader -oi the Reform Forty.
The Ulobe’s Ottawa correspondent writes : 

•’ A Liberal caucus was held on Thursday 
at which various matters of interest to the 
party _were discussed, particularly with 
reference to the leadership; ir is UDdor- 
stood that Mr.Laurier has been offered and 

was settled- will accept the leadership for the remain^ 
derof the session.”

- the jubilee

The Detail*

to have one half of the

for the Celebration 
Arranged.

The general committee on the -J ubllle 
Celebration met in the Fire Hall on Tuesday 
evening.

From the various reporte submitted it 
appeared that everything was In a very 
satisfactory condition.* One new feature in 
the mprnipg’e programme will be the read1 
log of the Jubilee address to the Queen by 
the Chairman of the general committee. 
He will also make a few remarks.

It was decided to hAVe lemonade provided' 
for the children. Messrs. Ostrom and Long 
have each contributed a base of lemons and 
no doubt others will follow. The Jubilee 
songs are now In the hands of the Super
intendents of Sunday schools and practice 
will be commenced At onctfcHE^lag will be 
provided for every child marching In the 
procession. It k is expected that fifteen 
hundred children will be present. WhftP 
singing the Jubilee choruses the children 
will wave the flags.

The sporting events vflll commence to be 
run off In the Riverside Park in the after
noon at 2 o’clock. Suitable prizes are being 
contributed by citizens. Among other 
Bvrots there Will be a baseball match, Lock 
Works vs. Hamilton Manufactifi ing Com 
pony. V

The draft of the programme for the 
regatta and Canoe parade presented to-the 
oomnlittee by the Otonabee Canoe Club

ry into the fourth hourtc at Bodyke 
; resterday. protected themselves with urn- ’ 
I * relias, while a detachment of police formed 
a close cordon arou i;d the house and pointed 
their rlflea at the windows. Messrs. 
Dillon, Cox and Sheehy afterwards made 
speeches denouncing the affair, and advis
ing the tenants to resort to any resistance. 
The brother and two sisters who were 
arrested were afterwardsreleased.

ASSAULTED IN A CAR. * 
Bordeaux, June 7.—M. Montgolfier, pro

prietor of extensive steel works, while 
travelling in a railway carriage, was as
saulted by a man, who,dealt him twenty-one 
blowtL with a loadcil canc. T he culnrlt was f arrested. M. Montgolfier is in a oritjeal 
condition.

ITALY AND THE VATICAN.
Rome, June 7.—The Roman Catholics 

have scored a great success in the Genoa 
municipal-elections. King Humbert has 
decorated the-Archbishop of Milan. This is 
regarded as a further Indication that he is 
in favor of effecting a reconciliation with 
the Vatican.

FLOODS IN HUNGARY. « 
Vienna, June, 7.—The distress in Hun

gary increases hourly. Numerous lives 
have been destroyed by the flood. Entire 
herds of cattle have been drowned at Mako. 
The flood has reached Csanad county, and 
fully 50,000 acres of wheat land will soon be 
inundated. Csongrad is submerged. It is 
calculated that SuO families have been* ruin
ed by the floods.

afternoon.
The Board adjourned. /

WHAT THE SEA GAVE UP.
Paris," June 7—Among the baggage lost . 

in the recent disaster to the steamer La 
Chanfpagne was a trunk which evidently 
belonged to a German staff officer. It was 
recovered and found to contain accurate 
and complete sketches of a number of 
French forte. It is betievqd the officer was 
drowned. >

THE WAR IN AFGHANISTAN.
’ ‘Calcutta, June 7.—The lroops of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan and theGhllzals who 
are in revolt againstthe Ameer s authority, 
retain the same positions they have occu
pied forborne time Dost and are apparently 
trying to starve each other out.

. ,
Hunting Dawn Murderers.

Winn il* eu, June 7.^A Regina despatch^ 
-aaya: Gaudy and Rosette are japw. In A, 
coulee, about seven miles north of Broad- 
,vieW, where it is difficult, to get at with a 
small force. A spécial, train left Regina for 1 
Broadview this morning with twenty-seven 
men fully mounted. 1 hey expected to cap
ture the murderers to-day, but It la feared

vhlUiren iu Miss hi rum s room attend H‘huul_ aatiafaetion It l- nmrH«iMi to blood will be shed before the work IS aecom-ln the forenoon and the other haIMn S -gavi' Kr«»t sausiactlon. U is proposed !»- pUebod .
*]j|- - w—  ------- ----- ,~*1— of thirteen K „ r'„ ;. ■ ■-•■•jp^===. ^ ~

ludtane Meroming J gly. 
Winnii'bo, June 7.—A special train ar

rived at Brpadvlèw*this morning with 28 
policemen,bringing Ae f<?rce there up to 60. 
Notwithstanding (iemuls, it has leaked out 
that the Indians on the reserve are acting 
in an ugly manner. There is a possibility 
of trouble- Fifty police left Broadview for 
the resei'yek- to-day, and the citizens are 
.organizing a home guard.

UP TO THE LAKE

HittofH

Collegiate Institute 
South Ward school
Went Ward school . 
Central school' ■ ..mi

•> yem-
The following statement of fees was read. 

-Collegiate Institute (for May), $1 ui.'-O; 
publie schools, $9A0. Collegial** lustltuu» 
(fo^ April), $137.50; public schools, $8.7A

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.
Mi. Kkndry took Objection to the clause 

In the report Of the Property Committee, 
He.urffed that the ward school be built at

Mr. Htratton moved, seeonded' by Mr.
Kkndry,— That the Property Committee 
reporV*e amended, adillng thereto the' 
following And that the Property Com- - -
mlttee be requested to report to this Board pointed eh»r« 
at its next meeting any or all of the avail- hpi.<.iU^,l tojusato U. 
able sites, together with the coat of «hums n .1. ,1«l..,i u,ai ou which a ward 'school, could erected 11 1 thet
with9 ad vantage to the ward.—Carried.

The Exrrstiu sad Regain»-jT«
In Newlon..

On Tuesday the Executive and Regatta 
Committees of the Northern Branch of the 
American Canoe Association went toStoney 
Lake.

At Lakefield Mr. R, Ç. Strickland placed 
hie tidy steam yacht at their disposal and 
a pleasant sail was made to Burleigh Falls 
Hotel, where dinner was had.

After dinner the Committees went to the 
A. C. A. Island and examined It The Com
mittees then went into seselon. It was de
cided that the-course for the paddling ahd 

* sailing races should be the same as lasft 
year’s course. J as. J nek man was appoi nted 
caretaker ojL the camp grounds during the 
mce\ Dr. Douglas and Mr. it, C. Strickland 
being a consulting coinmJth-e to give 
directions ti>* the caretaker.

Mr. A.'Eüioti, PéÉiîlrboriAigb, was ap
pointed sfw« kei per and lu. Douglas was 

camps. * * •
he races T*onti«ence 

où the first Saturday iu August. v V

"have a' regatta consisting 
events. Two courses .will be marked out, 
and the races will be contested two at a 
time-a somewhat novel arrangement. The 
eanoti parade^ which promises to be some
thing glorious, will be led by Commodore 
John Miller.

So' far very satisfactory arrangements 
have been ftiade. for illumination. Mr. 
Stevenson, President of the Peterborough. 
Gas Co., has1 consented to erect a gas 
arch over the street, probably at 
the post office. The Sons of England will 
erect an arch Illuminated by “electric light 
over George street between, Hunter and 
Simcoe streets. It is understood that Mr. 
Hazlitt, President of the Electric Light 
Company, will have a tower erected in the 
Horticultural Gardens.

Thé citizens are especially requested to 
put forward active effoit in Illuminating 
their premises—both places of business and 
residences—at night and decorating them 

..during the day. It wljl add greatly to the 
success of the celebration if~thé citizens 
loin heartily In this. The Fire Brigade 
Band will favor the citizens .with music 
several tunes during, the day and evening.

Balsam; "Vfellef is warrant*
funded

i or money f-tw

A Protesta»! 4'athedral.
New York, June 7 —The first active steps 

towards raising funds for the proposed 
Protestant cathedral were taken yesterday. 
It .Is said that pledgee aggregating $600,000 
hâve been made, but the exact figures will 
not be made public until Thursday.

Another Honor for Sir Donald.
London, June 7.-0ambrldge University 

has conferred an honorary degree upon Sir 
Donald Smith, of Montreal.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgative* 
such as Pills,Salto,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and'oooL Sold by all Drug
gists. ; ^ '

The Superiority of the “ Royal Flavoring. 
Extracts ;, Is purity and strength.
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THE IEOH DUTIES.

OZE1 »

The Standard, of London, England, Is 
very angry over the iron duties, and to as 
absurd as angry people often are. It 
assumes that Canada is unfriendly to the 
Mother Country, because it wishes to man
ufacture Its own Iron, and that;it to acting 
ho as to Injure Great Britain. The British 
freetraders raised the same cry when the 
National Policy was first adopted, and 
would not listen to the assertions of Its ad
vocates that our imports from Great Britain 
would increase rather than diminish with 
the increased prosperity due to the Impetus 
given to manufacturing in Canada.' Jibe 
friends of the National Policy, however^ 
were fjfcoved ti> be ti ue* prophets, and so it 
will be again when the Iron trade to giving 
employment to tens of thousands In Canada. 
The Standard indeed spends to _ have a 

• glimmering of this result, though Becloud
ed by the freetrader tog in its mind, for it 
says : “ The larger the trade with the Unit
ed States to, the richer will the Canadian 
people become and the more business will 
rhey-do. with other countries." This would 
not be the resuitr of t-feo suicldftl plan of sell
ing to the United States our raw material 
cheap, and then purchasing It back at a 

. higher price when manufactured by them, 
but the people of Canada will grow richer, 
by manufacturing their own rich ores, and 
.thus-wiir bewme Bdtter customers of the 
Mother Country. The effrontery of the 
Standard to stupendous in denouncing 
Canadians asr“ selfish " tor being unwilling 
to trample under ;fout any longer some of 
the richest Iron ores in the world, while 
buying the pig iron’we need from others. 
It might as Well call us selfish for catching 
<mr own ttilh and tilling our.,own soiL 

The fact is that the Standard is slow in 
learning a lesson which to being rapidly 
taught to many people In ,Great Britain, 
that by a misscalied free trade policy they 
aro aiiawing foreigners to invade their 
tnditoti iee. If thç+St(nûînrd wtohee to footer 
rhoi Iron fttade

oLBrltish Iron
æifeîsif.iüMRT.7--.....

Britain to purchase elgîaB'T55Ï5$3^® 
British irtto, while Basks Canada to neglect 
its own Iron ore In order,to purchase from 
Great Britain the pig iron that is crowded 
oat by importations from abroad.

The Canadian opponents of. Canadian 
Industries are of course delighted at this 
angry protest from the Standard, but to 
show their, consistency they are intriguing 
to persuade Canada to adopt the tariffof 
t-be United States, which is far heavier on 
British iron. • -

In referenSe to saine excentrlc remark^ 
by General Butler as to his preference for 
defending guilty clients, the {/lobe very, 
properly describes the ethics of the bar, 
showing that counsel are in duty bound to 
see that even a guilty client is not convict 
ed uiitil the evidence tx$ prove hto guilt is 
thoroughly sifted, and to take care that, 
any mitigating circumstances are fully set 
forth. In a civil case also hi which money, 
ffroporty or position is at stake, the de
fendant' to similarly entitled to the same 
sifting of evidence and consideration of 
be circumstances. Yet in a question as to a 
scat in Parliament the Globe and its friends 
are maintaining that those who claim to be 
wronged may shrink from an appeal to the 
law courts, and insist instead upon a de- 

ion by interested political partisans, 
without counsel, judge <)r jury— without 
any examination- 'of evidence or consider
ation of law points

Tris «mni^Ml States authorities * are 
lamenting that tliey catfnot get rid of their 
surplus. The people of the United States 
know now, if they did not know at the, time, 
that their agents 'by means of fraudulent 
claims and fraudulent evidence obtained 
some millions more than was just for the 
damages done by the Alabama and other 
Southern cruisers." No claimants can be 
fourni for the money, which s'1,11 remains in 
the U.8. treasuiy. The Washington author^ 
ittes might restore to the British Govern
ment this money obtained by fraud. And 
then the mother country might hand thé 
money owr to Canada in compensation for 
My Gladstone’s' stupid neglect in aliowln 
the United States by a time limit to exclude 
the question of damages lullictvd by the 
Fenian raids, from the considoratlon of the 
Wash! n'gton joint commission.

In some remarks on the Franchise the 
Toronto .'Uobe informs us that “in Ontario 
there Is an almost unanimous .sentiment 
for. munlmod suffrage." If so the Globe, 
Mr. Mowat. hie colleagues, and their sup 
pj»rters,must all have been>ithoi very short 
sighted or very dlshohest. A tflrori, time 
ago they were ail bitterly opposing man
hood suffrage when Mr. Meredith and his 
friends moved in its favour. They would 
not even listen to anything said in its 
support but rejected it contemptuoikly.

„ appears however, that in this instance as 
In so many others, the people of. Ontario 
have seen the advantage of the Conserva
tive policy anti the Reform leaders have* 
lieen compelled, though reluctantly, N to 
adopt it, . ^ .

Who pells the- cheapest? A visit .to 
llowax’s Trade Palaoe answers the ques
tion. $l.tiO silks for $1.00, $1.25 silks for H4 
cents, 75 cent silks for 49 cents at H iwsb's.

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S; CLOTHING amounting to ... .

AT 40c- ON THE DOLLAR.
The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale

SATTJED -A.T, JUNE ' 11TH, 1887.
The goods are all new and choice, and the prices will astound everybody' MEN’S SUITS
at §2 75 and BOY’S SUITS at SI.25 wor.th iiVer times the money....Our- stall' will be iu-

jix extra salesmen, lHit.-jiome early and avoid the rush. The goods will not

^ft***^  ̂ifragyigm ■ ■ wirMimiiààOk

CJOrtill THE WOHDERFDL CHEAP MAM,
Geprge St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen 8t. West, Toronto. : '

DO MINION P AELl A.MENT

F1B8T SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN- ■ 
ADIAN FAB LIAM ENT

Go to Kipp's for your g*»at boots, your 
kid IxMite, for' your cow boots. ycW ’ calf 

te ayl forfll vour boots.

Adilrm •« llM- (mwa-TUird 
Heading—A <***dl' » *»J Htmtuf- 
CokmlsBlIoa Compati - Profclbl- 
« ton—Indian Timber.

Monpay, Juno 6.—Several prlxat«- bilto 
wore introduced,"

ADDRESS TO THEqUEEN 
Sir John Macdonald moved concurrence 

in the . following jubilee address to the 
Queen gs adopted bythe Senate : —
“ To Ike Quern'» Mvxt Excellent Majesty 

Most tihxciocs Sovkkkkin,—.We, Your 
Majesty's- loyal and dutiful subjects, the 
Senate-of Canada ip Parliament assembled, 
beg to offer our sincere congratulations on 
the happy completion oi-the fiftieth year of 
your auspicious reign. •

The Supreme disposer of event* has made 
Your Majesty the ruler of* the ftfnrfMrt of 
the habitable globe. Hundreds.of mi"ibns 
of almost every rape and tongue are proud 
to- own your sway. But among them all, 
there is no community that cherishes a 
more heartfelt attachment . to lour 
Majesty's *■ person and Throne, than, the 

’•people of the Canadian Dominion.
Once a vojony oi France, won In a strug

gle not loss bonorahie to thO vauunish-Hl. 
than the victors, if was not long ill! its 
fidelity to the CrAwn was severely tried. 
How ft stood the test was kmtwn,to Your 
Majesty's* illustrious father, when to* honor
ed with his friendship the hero of Chatcau- 
guay—the brave he Saluberry. And when 

, the daughter of the Duke of Kent ascend
ed to the throne the event was hailed ns 
the dawn of a era which should bring to 
British and French Canada not only pros
perity and progress, but the spirit of unit y 
and good-will. Under the tnlluence of the 
great gift ;of constitutional self-govern
ment, conferred on Canada In the early 

rà of Your Majesty's reign, the coiihtt y 
made rapid progress. It has shared in

___general advancement of the lost half
century, in the wonderful discoveries and 
application of science—the railway, thq 
steamship, the telegraph, and their 
conquests of time and space; the 
multiplication of manufactures, the ex
pansion of commefws the t.leeslugs_iff 
legal reform, the diffusion <>t education, and 
in t.fte wearing away of urejûdioe» through 
freleased intercourse 1*4ween man and 
nquk If thfi eiupiie*» progress compares 
favorably during the last fifty years with 
that of the world at large, so does the pro
gress of Canada' compare favorably with 
.that of the Empire. From» few scattered 
Pr»>viucea it has become a great Federation 
stretching from ocean to ocean, and linking 
by its iron path the,European tp the Asia
tic portions of Your Maj-wty'w domain.

It has been the good fortuite of the pe< 
ole of Canada to enjoy, from time to time, 
thé honor of the presence and countenance 
of several members of the Royal Family, 
and tlito relationship not .only deepened 
their loyal devotion to the hea<l*of the 
British Empire, but enhanced their regard

for the wife and mother, their veneration 
for the memory of the husband and father.

Onr earnest prayer » that lie who to the 
Rt.-Vr of all nations and the King of a" 
Rings may uphold, direct ami preserve 
Your Majesty for many long years to reign 
over a prosperous and contented people."

He declared that he need not. dwell at 
length on the subject, as the address so well 
expressed t he feelings <>f Canadians. He 
sketched the history of Canada during the. 
reign and eulogised the Queen in fitting, 
terms.

Mr. Laukim expressed the pleasure die ' 
feit in seconding the motion, while. he re
gretted that Ills leader should be attoent 
through llluesH. The seutlmonts expressed 
in the address were «ally shared oy Her 
Majesty,s French subjects. He eloquently 
described, the glories of the reign and the 
progrès of theempire especial ly of Canada. 
On betid** of his face he wished that this 
glorious reign would long continue.

Col. Amyot said Canada had never boon
conquere<l ... —

The addreee.was ordered to be engrossed 
and forwarded to Her Majesty.

The members then united. in singing 
“ G i*i Have the Qu*>en "

a Canadian. ' >r «
-Mr. Kenny thought Uannard was incor

rect in making Mr. Jones add to hto denial 
of being a Canadian that he *as a Nova 
Scotia l. >

Mr. JONtM said t hose word the words he 
nsedZ He had added in the w<«rds of Mr. 
llowv that -he- was a Canadian by Act of 
Parliament. -

OOL<)N1ZATION mMl ANIKS.
Mr. White in r*‘ply to Mr. Mallory said 

that nineteen «■ohiiiizalioii » oim>Anit>s had 
not surremlored their contracts. No money 
had las'll received from th*^se. companies 
side»- the beptlnfiThg of lllfG, but, in some 
cases lain! hau to'eu taken lwk.—~ ■

_ TIIBl'HA-NCHISK.
Mr i/jU’KiKit withdrew his motion to re* 

p«*al th;- Franuhiwfi Act. as the matter eo'uld 
ltd ctmindercd oh the bill t«» ninehd it.

* PROHIBITION.
Mr Jamieson’s inothm to a<h>i»t prohib

ition was made the. first <>nler ot the day 
for Wednesday to gj,ve time.ffir afulldto- 
eussloii. , >

RKI.KA-i; OF rmHUXRRS. V

Mr. Si-roülk moved in favor of a relt«tse 
of prismiers in lionor of the Jubilee.

Mr. l iioMPHoN on behalf of the Govern
ment dissented from the pro*»osal ,
, Mr. Mills on behalf of tue Opposition 
did the salue..

Mr. Bpr<>ule withdrew' hto motion.
INDIAN TIMBER LIMIT. *

Mr. Barron movtKi for papers ns to the 
aettiug, apart of an "Indian vesei ve under 
the R dilnson Tjroaty in the Georgian Ray 
district and the sale-of some of the timber 
upon Its -

“ H« oven la not reached at a r,ngl«rboèn-l," 
sung Dr\ Holland, and the same may be 
said of health. But tnony a sick person 
would make rapid strides in the direction 
of tximplhte health, by using Dr. IL V. 
1'iorce’s “ Golden «Mcnfleal Discovery." It 
is a sovereign remedy for all forms of 
Hvrofulous iliKeasw, king's evil, tumors, 
white swellings, fever-sores, scrofulous 
sore eyes, as well as K»r other hh*»d and 
;sktn

This Space Belongs to

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

Watch for their aduet' 

tisement Next Week.

SPRING-HAS COME
And don’t'forget that you should take you 

LÂHTHTTMMRIVH CLOTILlftO ti>

Argues Dye Works
And have them 1’LRA.NKD, DYKD and RK- 
PA1UR1), and made g<iod a* now. Feather* 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In Aral claw 
style. Oobtto *ent fbv and returned on the 
8h« rl*Ht notice. - Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Went

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

RECEIVED ELSARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

S etectetF T ur key 0 H Stones

GEORGE STETUEM
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

- lty a thorough knowle<lo of the natural lawn 
which govern the " “ ~ " *■P----- ] govern the operatlouK of dlgi stion ami
nutrition, and tty a careful application of th«- 
flne properties of well-stdvvtvd Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tatties with* 
pel Irately tlavimrvd iKivemge which may save 
uk many .heavy doctor*’ bills. It Is by the 
JtitllrlouH use of each nrtleleH of diet thitt a eon* 
slitutIon mav be gradually built up until 
Htrong * u.aigli loreeiHt every tendenny‘t<> dls- 
eiuw. ^Huhdretli of subtle maladies arc float
ing around us toady to-attack wherever 
there Was a weak point. iWe mpy nseape many, 
a total shatt by keepingourselves well fort,IftetT 
with pure bloml and a properly nourisheil 
frame.M-,,CTt« Service (Alette."

Ma<le simply with boiling water or milk. 
Hold only 1 n half pound tins, by grocers-Iftbtdled 
thus: .
JAIÎIE9 EPPS ft CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrd73

D. BELLECHEM,

CtAN .be Brand i Warerboms, nuy w 
un. KcKidmWs wiMihiigWM— 

sir Tiuoisov tkomun wawon.

Day or Might at t 
Huh ter Street, or 
atihig hie Wnvei^on

Lace Curtains beautifully ' dyéd land 
flnlehèff Tn Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
A11 colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and StretchedCat »

h

Steam Dveing and Scouring Work*
Market Square® Peterborough.

DYEING!
Dartmouth Ropework Go.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Tbèprewnt i* tbo right time to purchase

BINDER TWINE
FOB THK HARVEST Of 1887

BgSERISNCB -n-_
HAS VRrtVB) TH* MHT I» THE -

CHEAPEST.
▲ GOOD TWINE MUST POSSESS f

STRENGTH and EVENNESS
-wRlrh ... nomHnrfio the tighet degn» la tl*t 
m»l,b7thi.«,nn»ny. !

THE FARMERS OF CAHADA
this *iwoi*l manufScture from tbtir 

can obtain'price* sodlocal dealers, who can obtain price* and any other 
iaformation r qaird by addmeing tbo
DARTMOUTH ROPEWORK Cl.,

U WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

• N.n.-No Qu»-tatl<'.na Olrt n for Lew* Than X) Too*. .

THE OSH AT ENGLISH FBESOBIFTHN

tCcrrd ^dGenerv/'™**'

mall Sold by

Bold by O. A hCHuriKLD, Patorbweegb 
•Bd dragglots evoryvrtosra.
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METHODIST CHURCH.

CLOS* OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
TES BAY OF QUIN IE CONFERENCE

To Xert YexI Year At 1.1 nd*ay — Reports 
ol Varions Committees— Kewolollou 
of T hank m-^A ppoln t men is Hade.

TUESDAY
MOmilNO SBfcSlVN.

, The morning session on Tuesday was 
opened at 10 o’clock with devotional exer
cises.
«^The President retired to attend the Sta
tioning Çummittee and the Bov. Joe. Young 
Was called to the cLair.

The Rev. W.V(L Emsley read, the report 
of the Temperance Committee. It recog
nised ha advancement toward prohibition, 
for which the SeoU Act was preparing the 
way. They mentioned the services of.lây- 
m«$n of the, church, including Messrs Orfx 
:md Flaveile, of. Peterborough, and Miller 
and Robinson, of Brighton/ They recom
mended that the fines secured Under the 

, Soott Act be paid to the Commissioners U 
enforcement, and the organization of Yoimg 
Men's prohibition Clubs 

The report was adopted.
The Rev: J.'J. LKach read the Education

al Committee’s report. * It was vo#y satis
factory in regard to the educational liisti^ 
tutions. They leeomni tided that the Beys. 
J. Learoyd and W, Williams, D4).^ be ap
pointed to the Board of X'bett College, and 
the,Bey. J. B. Clarkson, M.A., oil the A‘ma 
College Board.

The report wee adopted.
The Rev. W. Johnston re’ad the report of 

the Sunday School Committee. It showed 
- an increase in the number'of schools aiid of 

scholars, and 1,391 conversions during the 
year, an increase of 178. ■* The Rev. Wm. 
Joliffejvas recommended for reflection as 
Secretary-Treasurer. It recommended the 
more systematic usd of the Catechism.

^ The report was adopted.
The Rev. J. McFabl/nb read,-the report 

of Hie Statistical C wumittee. It showed an 
■ increase of metobeifehlp in eiu-h District,

—the tnt/U being 2,7.77,__ Tnc amounts raised
for thedifferent funds were:— .• x 

-1

by the Bev. M L. Pearson,-A resolution 
tendering the thanks of the Conference to 
the ministers and members of the Metho
dist and .other congregations in Peterbo
rough for their, generous hospitality, arfd 
praying that the richest temporal and 
spiritual blessings attend them through a 
lohg life.

On motion of Df. Ford, it was decided to 
establish a Sustentation Fund/

The Pretideotmomioaied the Bev. Messrs 
Dr. Breain, D. Wilson, J.B. Clarkson, H A, 
Joe. Young and B. T. Oourtrice as the Con
ference General Committee.—Adopted.

A motion was adopted cherishing the 
hope.,that the' appropriations from the 
Book Boom to the Superannuation Fund 
would jbe continued In proportion to the 
profits of the Room. '

A resolution commanding, the Key. bltas 
Huntingdon’s missionary work the 
N (Dieting District was carried. k _ 

Resolutions of sjinoatiwwfMMke l|ev. 
H.Williams aad-'tteltev.-Richard Jones, 
who » were aBlicted with .sickness, were 
adopted.
The minutes were read, hymn No. 751 was 

sung and Dr. Ford and the Rev. James 
Curts led ifi prayer. The President pro
nounced 4he benedietihn and the Confer
ence sessions*ended duty next year.

NOTES.
The Rev. F. H. Wallace received a large 

vote for the Chairmanship of Peterborough 
District, butthc Bcv. I. Toveli wa* re-elect
ed
" Mr. ToVell apti Mr. Wallace areea<h pope» 
lar with their bretbem.

Harmony and good feeling prevailed 
generally in ali thé debates ot the Confer 
once during the week.'

At every session there were spectators lu 
attendance, who occupied seats in the gal
lery or on the floor behind the bar.

A clergyman during the past year became 
111 and his mind was affected. A sum was 
sent from the District Meeting to his wife 
and six children, and over $100 was sub
scribed and sent to her from the Conference 
with the sympathy of the members, 

j»- The Review desires, to acknowledge the 
courtesies of the Secretaries and other 
officials.of the Conference to its representa
tive at the Confer. *nco sessions. '

A minister expected his wife to be at the 
Conference un the last day. On entering 
the church he saw a fad y dressed in black, 
as nis wife was; and having the same color- 
ad hair. Ho sat down beside her, thiew his 
arm along tfce back of the seat and spoke tv 
her je a familiar tone, when, oh the agony 
of surli a moment ! he discovered that she 
Was someone else. An explanation made 
matters right, but did not save him from 
considerable chaffing from hH bretbt en.

Children's F and..... 
Contingent Fund . 
Educational. 
General Conference
Superan u nation-----
Cbiirch Relief

L2S.il
i>a.u

561.8.»
5,751.18

Late in tile season pianutacturers_ are 
- glad to clear ends of stock a/ tremendous 

reductions. ' Seb the seamless hosiery 
Turnbull is selling, three pair tor 25 cents.
l^.n^J.Lnght . .

Chiiüien’s Fund Committee, showing _ 
small balance on hand and recommending 
the abMitienof the fund.—Adopted.

The Rev. R. DUKE read the report on 
Sabbath Observance. It regretted thatv 
the Violation of the fout ih commandment 

'• was on the inereBtse. Thé running of rail
way trains and steamboats was a breach, 

■ of the murai law. They were pleased that 
Toronto was maintaining its proud position 
as the best Sabbath observing city on the 
continent. It teoommeuded the members 
of the Conference to strengthen the hands 
of those endeavouring b> amend the laws. 
Heoudemnel the practice of Sunday visit
ing aud recommended the sanctity of home 

• lift as fin beat oorrectivAi "p*-,———
It was adopted.

a The President vame in and took the Chair. 
The Rev. F. n. Wallace read the report 

of the Committee recommending that ,the 
Conference meet next year In uhe Bridge 
Street. Church, Belle ville, on the first 
Thursday in J unseat U o’clock, and that, a 
billentingfuud be instituted with the Rc V. 
J; (X Wiison as Treasurer.

The Bev. Jos. Young moved in amend
ment that the next Coni «ronce be held in 
Lindsay. - y

■“ “ Wk ajao
„ I. WBu|e 

5 Treasure! of
thï«i%ir-_=____ ____Williams read the pistef-
al address from the Conference to the
people, prepared by the Committee. It was 
adopted.

Dm. Williams also rend the report of the 
Treasurer of the Education» fund. .

The Bev. Dm- Bbzjpin moved, seconded 
by 8. P, Foki>, M. D,,. a resolution' con
gratulating Her Majesty Queen Victoria on 
the competition of the fittieth Year of her

Ifercuce rose and 
after which the

reign. 
The D.j members of the < 

a*ng Uod Save the Qua 
meeting adjourned.

AFTERNOON bEStilON.
The afternoon session was opened with 

devotional exercises.
The Bev^ E. Wiison nhd KbV* George 

Carpenter presented the President With 
a group photograph of tb<* ordination class 
The President returned thanks in a mat

Master C.irdam Wiison, son of the Bev. J. 
C Wiison, the Conference Postmaster, was 
trailed forward and presented with a purse, 
amid applause. ' ,

—.The Rev. J,XX Asn read iheroport vfthe 
Cuurch l’roüerty. </-‘inmitn-e, recommend- 

rthal various tr«Lsteês/be appointed to 
llapply 

parsonage

yiwww-AwiiuLii*. »«huiim-u, irvwi»iu
ing that various tnisteesZjie appointe! 
s«‘ll church prupei ty on «irrité ind 
the proceeds to church- and parent

year, which were published yesterday.
The Chadrmeu and Financial Secretaries 

fc»r each district were then elected as 
follows:— •
" Belleville District Chairman, the- 
Rev. John Learoyd ; ^Financial • fctoeretary,
the Bev. Arthur Bn/wniug__

NâpÀNËE DiHTKiCT-CnttTmnih, the Rev.
James Curts; Financial tiecretary, the Bev.
Ü. L. Thompson.

Picton .DlsTbuT—Chairman, th«> Rev.
Wm. Joliffe: Financial Secretary, the Rev.
J. F. Ockley.

BaniHTOM Dietiu<t -Chairman, tbe B»*v.
Wm. Buchanan; Financial Secretary, the 
Rev. R. N. Atlams.

. Cqeovro DisTMitrr—Chairman, the Bsv.
Win. WiUiauis, D. D. ; Finam ial Secretary, „ 
the Rev. «. H. Corn-land. vn«Mi

Per**»oBf>roa Distrkt—Ohrlrinan, the ^
gw- LïweU; Fluan. I.ultoen.U.ry. tU,.it..,. .

'Lindsay biOTanrr.-tlhalrmou,the Rev.- 
M. L tamn: Ftiumvial So«retary. the 
Iter. Wm. J.*o»U>o.

Ma IKK' DurfHUT—Chair man the Rev. O.
It. lAmbly, M.A.; Finaacilal Siwretary, the 
Bev. W. C. Beer.

CAMFHELLroBD Distkkt -Chairman, tbe 
ltèr. J S. Clark; Finaucial Secretery. the 
Bev. K. Johnston ,

The Bev. K MoAmrom U.A., read the 
report of the Ta^murer of the CooeBigent 

. Fund, eho^iDK t he iheoee to be **01(, end : 
end the expenditure M hAme, *17o Imtng , 
exp«.nded in aeele'hw week eln nite |

i h.- Troeldent and the Be v. U L. Tenrson 
were appointed to arrange ii>r. the aervluee 1 
of the ueet tXBilereoee. . 1

*

GOLD DUST. ;
IMPERIAL. •; (

PEARL. i
KILN DRIED. J

COBH
aa-Wholesale^and BeUli.

J. W FLAVELLE,

GBITS

TELEPHONE OONNBOTIOM.
' 74 Front Street.

8IMCOE 
East, Toronto.

BTHEE1T

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED SB1BOLOGNA SADSifiE.
&EO.'MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE, OEOrtQE STRUT.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW. . " ^

The Rubber Paint aud Phoenix 
Ready Mixed Paint are the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada,

Perfettly Pure While Lead.

jorpoaii imimm—
______„jyes us granüour or mounl_.__ ,
glbns and pecans, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. Wc can désire no trotter

.-«wm ft*.,

îrabfl.
-^-7

il.', 7 "
*u,‘ , ii.

Steamer GOLDEN - EYE
. 1W. H. MACDQNALIh MafitciAnMP,.

... . J ani
with disease, when there le no occasion for 
.this fwling.asevery Sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof; that Green’» Au{?unt 
Flower, will m&ke them free from, disease, 
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. are the direct causes of seventy-five 
per yent, of such maladies ns Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Custiveness, 
Nervous Frost ration,Dizzi nt-ss of the Head, 
Palpitation of theüeart, and other distress 
np lyiHptpma Throe - dosoa of Auÿu» l ■ 
Hunter will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It. dM

Fine Lawns and AU-oVer Laces for sum
mer Dresses at Turnbull’s . *

Now is the tro for Baigams.
Remembertkat Mia» Armstrong la 
giving bargains all the time in Milll- 
neri’. GloveS and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery nnd Ladies* Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Paranoia and 

Fans.
The cheapest place in town for Tips j 

•and Feathers. ;
LACES.—Roe our All Over Black Silk ,

« Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest iiuvellies' in Laces.kept.con- 

? ■ v dtantly at.hand at '

S ARMSTRONG S.
-r*W

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
hiuatir«!

» UUKratim 
Of iST ïlll!'!

AhwliUely Pure.
A VAti*«ltr #»r#NT- ' 

----- __ âtwf.ôHCoH^fei. ;. 
tï destroys »II UnplPAMNt Odors 

from the Skin.

“ PALM 0-C AR E CLIC, 20AP ,H
.AKO *EFV6« ALL '

Davis i Liimci Co, timo Meimm.

tcomthe common ^ __
to the worst Scrofula, or 
pcclalhr has it proven its eflicacy in curn 
Saft-rhemn or Tetter, Fever-win1», Hlp-joi. 
iHfipaai:1,Scmfuloue Son 9 and Swellings, Kti 
iiinrrd OinmK and gating Fleers.

(Jolden MtkUnil Pi.«eov* ry cure» Consnmp 
«on (whic h is Scrofula of the Lungfl). by it 
wonderful Wood-nH-ifving. inx-lgontting.111 
nnlritive proi>ertros Fo’-.Weak LnngK Sjp 
ung of RhxKLSlMti,. of tire#
F- vore Ceaghs, Ast and. l 
tines, it is a sovewri m n m<d 
curés the SNVBRf For Torvn.I f.ii 
h ooréâakit,** |•a uaequullH_ .
DR. ratan FFLI.CTII - Âmt I

— Mill ou s and < athartie.------- 1
Sc, a vial, by druggists.

__.oreruption .
.d-poferon. It- ""

It promp
i'-:.>u«nieF9, or *I.l|r 
im LiSdirrdioB.’ A a
Soki by druggist.-

poBnd.

The Beet Assortment of Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS aud BRUSHES at the 
lowest prices at

STETHEMS
-'Hardware Store.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Come where you will get good 

value for your money in

GROCERIES,
SUGARS, . 

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

\we al wav r try to eattofy our cue 
tomere, and guarantee our goods 
■the beet in town for the money. 
Try our ÇiOc Tea; it is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Oppoidte Market Square. Peterboroogh.

NO MO-RE PILLS!
■OTHERS LIKE IT I

CHILDREN LIKE IT!I

Liver Complaint, >— 
"Bilious Disorders,

I %oSTOMACH. D>S»CPeiA,'
i^oss or AFPêfn% " 

Sick Headache

PRICE, ISO.PER BOTTLE.

LONG BROTHERS
Have urheh pleasure In announcing 

- that they have commenced their 
delicious .• •

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a 
aJm

tSth-
Blti...-------- ------

effectuaL Iadi<« ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafers rod 
take no oihstitiita, or Inclose post» 

forimalrdhnrlk-oUtrs. Bofaby

X \

Xi

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup aud Consumption

CUBED BY

ALIEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Wc. Mc. M4 tlOO ra kcSH.

STEAMER BEAVER
W'ILL during the jteason of 1887, ply be

tween HarÜM»o5it Gore's Landing and 
,i*‘“'u"»r«uigU every Saturday, leaving Har- 

•t 7A.II., Gorbfd Lundi ng-at 8. It. M„
at Peterboniugh at nopu, connect lug 

*lorth — *' *

Peter boi 
wood at
arriving ,_____ ^
with Trains for the North and East, 
anil leaving the , latter plaça on the 
return trip at 4 ,1*. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion1 parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS » SHKBWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. ' 3mdI14w20

ittoiirp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Ettate.
{N suras of $100 and upwards,-at the Icoweat 

Kates, on easy terras of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE. 

«•MMW18 Solicitor

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funduto-^oan atfi Per Cent, on the 

mast favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to .

4 C. W. tiÀWERH,
;tiu«ïll3wa> ^ Bolicitor, «to.

Eludlral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

A. F. HOOVEE,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muh1« , 

Iceipslg, Germany,' teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular .attention given tc 

the development of ajrood-tech nique and the 
grading or attidtes. Highest testimoniale re 
reived from tbe Iroipslg Ooneervatorv. Ko» particulars apply- at

■Mr. Hoover’s Residence
UUBUN «TREKT, WfMT or GKOUuE 

tttilwc

«enrrsl. _. ' -

CHEAP GR0CEEIES
10 lbs Tea Dust fbr ........*................... $1.00
6 lbe. No 1 Japan Tea for- Vr.............. I 76
4 Iba. Gunpowder Tea for .........  l OO
^Ajbe! Yountf Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
IM lbs. Brown Sugar ............. l OO
14 Iba. Granulated BuRar     ............  I OO
4 iba Fresh Raisins ............................. U6
3Iba. Fresh Currants A&

B SHANNON.
•Wt ' • Ashburnbam

NOTICE.
r»iŸb^«îh7^ Tar and f'elt Hoof in ff

Tiro nnclérslgnetl i« prepared to <lo all lobe 
of Tar and F« 11 Rf*»niig, roof painting lln. 
sheet Iron or shI ugh* on fdmrt^st , font-
palnl used Orders««?nt t«« the post ofltr,. will receive pmhipt atteiiti in

F. E. DE8AUT«U,
limdTSwli ( * . in-k-ileiroagK

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STNBIO ~

'18 THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL, 
in Peterboroogh. Hie skill, gotten by eloee 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instr.unente are the 

85^ He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prisse are the same Mother establish
ments. J*»NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Queen's Jubilee.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
* Printim M PütiliÈDE Co.

‘XX-

W. J. BORROW
Town Olook Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro-

oeries at Low Priées.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds
PETEMOBOOGH POST OFFICE.

Jubilee :=Printing1

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

prices. A very large 

iùsortmentüf Plain ana 

Pancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

A Trill wll Convince.

W. J. MORROW

• 9Dram 
10 sue m

Montreal and East, wia i
a a i— ’

I Toronto^sue
a A Q. R.

brandTrunk. gejj A We

last, Hal It 00amh-te
SSW-1J.JÇ.

Midland,

' Grand Junction, Inelud-
»—jl SfnSSSLSSESS1

Lakefleld, Including Sel-ïSizmlssrÆ?..'?.

Falls,* Hapltaln’
Apeley. Chandoe,

prev^S

___ _ and Saturday»..
Street Letter Boxes....

do do do .... British Malta, per Oat 
dlan Une. etery Wedneed

bia,and stations on C. F. R

llfpm

«M.10
Monk y 

p.m on 
United I
Sweden;____
Netherlands, 
Austria. Hr

• «pm
Britain 16c. per* on. h

» Wales, 1
■ Deposits received under the * 
the Foal Office SayLoge* MM 
hour* of 8 a. m. and 6 p. rJ
■■■■H Letters modRegistered I
before the clone of each malt 

Office hours 8 a. m. toAffip«p. m., Sundays ex-

lEg^t^: M-cK^NfsSSÎ:
Sreit Britain end Ireland, Greeee, Italy» Lax*

Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States -Bermuda,
Cuba, Danish Colonise uf 8t. Thomas,SL John,

6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 oente <____
Newspapers 2 oente Ibrloa. Registration Use

■ in âme, ninw, vceauioa ana Amer 1- 
pt HL pit rrti.Hnd Mlauelou, Penpa,w<e 
Gulf, Portuguese Colonlee ih Aula, 

Ocean lea Trinidad, Ftoanteh Oafcolee

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED.

British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenti,___
(MoniesIn Asia, Africa. Ornantes and J
en, except BL Pierr-------- ---------  “
Pernian Oulf, For 
Africa, Ocean lea'
Lod re U ae ttiMM b t> m l
pore, I’enang and Malacca ^Letters 10____
perl os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Regfstrattons (bee If cents.

West India Islande, Ha Halifax, same sate 
as formerly. Prepayment by damp kg all

dand:—Letters 7Australia, (except ] 
toria)and Qüeenalam

Australia, New Month W lee, Victoria,

■ 4seats. H, (
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SPORTS I
Orloket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at .

SMLSBURY BROS-
A Full Line of Hammocks

St---- — . V-w-rirhkr"

Gbe Batlie IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. JÜNB W»

THE CITY AND SUBURB!
It Is so.hot!- Let's go to ltnwSK'B for 

aorauof those $.8.00 psrseols they are adver
tising tor $1.00. They say they are lovely 
goods. - ;

J. J. Hheehys card to the publie appears 
In this edition of the Bbvikw on the tlrst 
page. ,

One ef tjie heaviest waves of c.'teap dross 
gorrds that ever strùék Peterborough Is now 
on sale at Turnbulls. Forty different pat
terns to select from at only 12V, cents 
yard. •

' » Early Cleslag.
The shoemakers have agreed to dope 

their places of business from this date till 
September 1st at 7. p.m. The advertise
ment will be seen In another column.

We buy onr hosiery at Bowse's Trade 
Palace. You can get all colors and blacks, 
and the pries suits every timp.

On l be Morrow
You will get to Toronto vla O. T. B by the 
Masonic Excursion for $1.75, tickets good 
tar lwcrdays—tlhlMroa half fare.—Train

THE MED.
The Peterborough Haag la «hr CewMyll- 

Hub oi Bewwiaavllle.
The Fire Brigade Band has returned from 

Bowinanvllle, where they competed In the 
tlrst class in the competition held under the 
auspices of the Dominion Organ and Piano 
Company and the Board or Trade. The 
managers of the competition were fortun
ate In obtaining the services sf Prof. Claus, 
of the Boston Conservatory of Music, whs 
acted as judge in s thoroughly oompeteut 
and Impartial manner. The Peterborough 
band wyn the.tbiro prize, and the cLrmiin
stances of the com petition indjthe prize won 
are in every way creditable to them. .

Three bauds entered the competition In 
the first class. These were the Massey 
Manufacturing Co. Band, of Toronto, 27 
strong; the Waterloo Band, 33 strong,, and 
the Fire Brigade Band of Peterborough, 18 
strong. The two other bauds were not only 
Stronger than the Peterborough band lo 
numbers, but also in reed Instruments, and 
thus possessed a double advantage, the 
nsfrumenle being a great advantage.
Tha rmult of tbs competition, lip the 

number of points credited, was as inflows 
Massey Co. Band, 26 points i.Watet loo Baud 
10 points; Fire Brigade Band, IS-points. 
Although the Peterborough Band thus 
secured the second place In points by their 
good musical abilities, the Waterloo Band 
was awarded the second prise on account 
oi their better Instrumentation, they being 
able, with the instruments they possessed 
to play a heavier class of music. The third 
prize, awarded to the Peterborough Band 
was $75.

At the conclusion of the competition the 
judfces called the bandmasters forward and 
explained bis decision, paying a high com
pliment to Bandmaster Miller and the 
Peterborough baud for their musical ability 
and correct playing.

The Peterborough band.have reason to bq 
well satislied with their success, and the 
people of the town have reason to be not a 
little proud of, thebaud and .its record.

The Laws short Bawl «Tawae. _
Bt.-Faul, June u-At the meeting of the 

Railroad Commissioners on Saturday to. 
consider the application of the Minneapolis 
A-St. Louis rood for the suspension of the 
long and short haul clause of the Inter
state Belli oed Law, Vice-President Truee- 
deU explained the injury which the new law 
had worked kb hie Une. They were unable 
he said to compete with the Chicago, Mil
waukee A St. Paul and Burlington A 
Northern, which had made a seven cent 
rate on flour, so that they were unable to 
do any through business. The freight 
trains to the east were mainly made up of 
empty cars, for which they paid three- 
quarters of a cent mileage in returning 
them to Eastern Bonds. He said If the 
Commissioners restricted the roads of the 
State to the lsw which they prescribed, 
every line would be In the hands of s re
ceiver in less than a year

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. a L.
COMCrrOB, Ac., Water Street, Pelerhor- 
O ouch. <!32w7

HALL A HAYES.
A KKIHTKRS, SOLICITOUS AND NOTAlt 

» I EH PUBLIC, Huuter street, Peterborough, 
next Bug 11 «h church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

B, H. D- HALL, LOUIS M. HAYEÜ

Barrister, attornkt-aT-law. *n
HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 

YKYANCKR, Ac—lllllce:—Next to the Poet, 
Office, entrance o£ «Gorge street. dAw

« aâadlàn Labor.
Detroit, June 6.—The «mpetition of 

Canadian labor with that o! re^hlept Det
roiters la assuming a deep degree of inter- 
eet throughout the city, and on Thursday 
evening next a meeting wilt be be}<i at Bee
cher Hall under the auspices of the Knights 
of Laboi for a discussion of the subject by 
the ablest talent obtainable. In order 
that the legal status of the question with 
the decisions of the courts upon vases 
brought under the Labor Importation Act. 
may tie lully and clearly i resented. Con
gressman Chipman, among others, will be 
arked to address the meeting.

, The second fortnightly meeting of thé 
Peterborough Cheese Board of the season 

HP -TiiftSAlav afternoon. The cable
KThe

as follows ::

lui a neat fitting ^antle, l>dman, or 
Wrap, made and trlmmend with the newest 
materials, call at Turnbull's. ,

Priais ! Priai* î •
To-dqr ’ffP offer a. large assortment., of 

prlntsj'former price 10 apcM2^ cents, for 
T% ‘cents. The public may look out for 
special lines lu Dry Goods lower than ever 
before offered. We can and wlil do It. H. 
8. Griffin A Co.

Kidd has the best $1.25 ladies, solid 
leather button boots in town.

.
Petty Pilfering.

Mr. Blade, (superintendent of the Hortt- 
eultural Gardens, says that between three 
and six o’clock yestei day morning some one 
stole twft plants out of one of the beds in' the 
Gardens and also disfigured quite a number 
of others. Himself, assisted by U. White, 
Jr., nave traced one of the bouquets pilfered 
but have not yet laid hands on the guilty 
party. w

^ ' The -only plave in town where you can 
get black, colored and opera shatles In kid. 
gloves at 26 cents is Bowers Trade Piiaue. 
They are selling ladies’ 4 button opera kid 
gloves, Josephine, for 50 cents, really worth 
$1.25.' -

The Lett W. Gilbert.
At a regular meeting of Chicago Clan 

Gordon, held on Thursday evening, May 
2tith, a committee on resolutions was ap
pointed and presented the following,:—

“ Wkertati B has pleased the Grand Chief 
of the Universe to «ill from us our late 
Bro. W. H. Gilbert, be It therefore

“ Resolved, that in the death of Bro. Gil
bert, Clan Gordon, No. 18, sustains a loss 
that can never be replaced, his mother an 
alTeutlonate son, sod bis sisters a loving 
brother, and the cdmnqlunity at large a 
gentleman that.was respected by alV

.. Members of the conference have given 
- ^tangible proof of the fact that Kidd's is the 

^plaee for bargains In boots, shoes and 
•llppim. . ~

Bankrupt. '
Mr. Gough, the Great Clothier, has just 

returned from Montreal and informed a 
Review reporter to-day that he effected 
the purchase of a bankrupt stock of Ready 
Made Clothing amounting to $18,500 at 40 
cents on the dollar. Low as his prices 
have been in the past, he promises to as- 
t >uod the public now by offering Men’s 
Suits at $2.75 and Boys’ Suite at $1.26 each. 
This certainly la a paralizer, and we 
predict for Mr. Gough a big rush. The 
goods are expected to arrive to day or to
morrow and wtU be open for Saturday. 
See his advertisement

Factory. ' ' -Vo.qf <">*•'
Keene!....... ;........ ....................... Ite;
Warml nsler ........................................ LH
Sètilh Dominer ....................  iw.
Weetwood............................ 100
Warsaw .....  T4
Norwood...... ......... / 1^7
M. Abbey .........    <*»
Lakefield.....................    W
Trewern...... ................................   125
North Smith...............................   125
Olentnorn ...... ............ ..........  56
Pine drove......... ...................v..... .50
Oebtfcl ."777“’-.....  v....:.;
Myrtle .h...,..............................  «
Shearer.................................... A.... 101

-Cherry Grove ............:v... ...... <»
Lilly lake.................... .’!..". iS
Central" 8m 1th .........    5h
Otonabee Union. ...i,........ .............

Tjîô
VICTORIA SECTION.

Bobcaygeon ..............   101
Reaboro   ......................... ...<r....... . 35'-

iwneyvllle .........   00

Tweefl Hals, Ms? Capsp

legal.
"VI S IT OS S

Cordial Jnritation ta extended to' i/ou -to incited onr 
Mum moth Purchase of Silks, 4trecc Goods, Kid Gloves, 
Corsets, Prints Hosiery, Laces, Silk Gloves, ltibhons and

Plushes. • . ‘ .
JOHN BURNHAM

W. H. MOORS.
>ARRIHTKR, Solicitor m the Supreme 
J Court, etc. Office .-- Corner of George and

Hanter Street ------------ "----------—
Store:

ietH, over McClelland’» Jewellery 
dll#wl8

tCVKUY Ml NISI K R AND KVKRY DKLKGATK TO TU K ANNUAL CON- 
FNRUNCK NOW IN SKSSION WILL />v WKLL TQ CALL AT

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
AND TAKPj HOMK ROAÊK OF THIS WONDKIIFUL BARGAINS FROM THIS 

UR RAT CIIRAP DRY GOODS UOUSRVFPbX'KRBOJWUGlI.

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
«TMONEY TO LOAN»

O. X. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, nota»
Office of the Peterborough Real

Investment OOBp

HATTON * WOOD. 
I1ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D4c. Office:—Corner or George and.Hunter StrMta^over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY
B. E. WOOD, B.A.

[ONE Y 
a..jr. HATTON

ProfrddtDital.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A.,

Member of the. Institute of Ctuirterelt 
___ . ’codifiants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Imtolvent Eataten and General Accountant. 

P. U. addrcH* Drawer 1). Office with A. P. 
Poussette,,.. Esq, Solicitor, Water streets 

timdllKWJl

J E. BELCHER,

Arc hitect and civil
Tewn-aud County Engli 

Bank of Cennmerce, George <
ENGINEER, 

inter. Office over 
street. di

GEO. W.
m2™t.

rtIVIL ENGINEER
It-------------------- . ARCHITlDCr, SOLICI

TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans; Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office 
West side of George Street, over Bank ofCom 
m0rce. - d41wl&

Our Colored Silks are jiist lovely,
Our Dress Goods are very stylish.

Wv buy for CASH only.

■ Our1 Black,Silk-i vharm the beholder| 
O'tv Parasols Are new ami attractive

We sell'for. CASH only . . /o 

O. C. ROWSE,
Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street, Peterborough.

Polo Ml lo ortor lo" WARS A SHARP.
ECORATING, Housepainting. Calctmin- 

_ lug and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 
laleet style. Order* left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. dHtwlS

‘ /

lo Ml. Hahits a Speciality,

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
‘— pletely satisfactory manner. Reel-

ablln Street, East of Water. ~ ~deuce. Dublin
Box mi.

Just arrived at Turnbull’s, Gobelin and 
Drab Calmeras with handsome trimmings 
to match, correct shades for the season. -

THE Improved Health Corset suits every 
time. You can get them at Bowse’s.

Down 
----^irr

Mariposa.......... ............................... HO
.... . -x"

Total........................... ........... ..........2JM2
--Mosseg Taylor and Drum moml cundncteil 

the sale. There were seven buyers present 
-Messrs. Win. Cook, for WarrlugV»n.x 
Montreal; M. Bird, for,Hodgson A Son, 
Belleville; J. W. Flavelle ami R. Leary, 
Lindsay; Win. Cluxton, W. H. Wrightoh 
and K Green, Peterborough.

The bids were>made as follows, coming 
out in lively style:—Cook; 9 cents for the 
Peterborough section; Bird 9*-4. fur 
selections; Cook, 9‘4,'for Peterborough 
section; Cluxtou, &/, tor selections ; Leary, 
9^» top the whole board; Cluxton, 9-, ‘for 
selections. The bidding then ceased and 
the following factories were chosen by Mr. 
Cluxton : - Warminster, Warsaw, Trewerih 
and North Smith.

Mr. Cluxton then offered 9% for further 
selections. • Mr. Leary offereti 9V» for* the 
whole board. The bidding ceased ami the 
factories were called off. All of the sales; 
men accepted the offer except the repres
entatives of Norwood, Westwood and M: 
Abbey.

As oumpsred with the seonod mwtlnii 
held lset sessoo this nu-etloe wu e sue- 
oeee. At the secoed meetln* held In li 
only 1$ fisheries were represented. etthlg 
■eetlB* there were It. Then there were 
only 1,436 cheee<N boerded; et this meeting 
there were 2,002. Then the noble stood 
12 shilling.; now It «tend. stM. Mr. Cluxton 
et thet meeting peld seven cent# tor eelee- 
tlons; et this he peld »*,. Mr. Flsv.lle 
bought the Victoria cheese et thet meeting 
lor 0’j; et this Mi. Leery peld V/% (or It. 
There bee been e geln nil round which 
must be very eetielsetory to ell concerned.

Mores. .
Mr. Cook edvleed thé continuing of col

oring of the cheese. He eeid thet teetorlee 
ell elong the Ht- Leurence end the Lake, 
were making white cheeee prlneipelly. 
This made e scarcity of colored, end for 
that reason Peterborough wee command
ing a higher price then otherwise.

Hunt's Brick trowels end the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels ere noted for.their ex
cellent quality. Plastering end Kaisomlng 
Brushes up to IW fop sale by Obubgk 
BrgrHCM. ______ ; ___

Turnbuli's- tailoring depart merit «4e a 
grand euooeee. Suits made to order from 
$12 to $16 out of choice patterns.

Fairweather & Co s
THE LEADING MATTERS.

In T.trmill's SelUx-p you 
A WHiAWrefcr ÿôqM-
For Venei’lpellen will
And /n.llgpstlon qnk-kly 

start ;Sick ii.-aiUclio. too, will 
- boum milwltlo.

Whew Tarmm's Srltxcr , has Iks ii trio. I.

pA TES TVTfor Sale^I II u*lnt1«-d_ iloacrl pt j ve
catalogue* free*. 

Toronto, Out.
K. CHAMBERLAIN

rpo APTEKTlARItft.-
1 vert Ring lu 1.000 good newnpapei 

AddmwUBU. I*. ROWELL A CO., 10 
St.. N.Y

Ix»we*t Rate* for Ad 
Spruce

^TENDERS WANTED
ITc.

Stores Occupied ^ Hall, Innés & Co
Tenders to be either for the whole of the 

work, of If divided, tor the separate trades 
dbly. ardlvlded on.d'er w pa rate departments, 
according to *|wt. lllcauons to "be seen at their

Tenderer ill bere«*edfr6d*at the office' ol'Hall, 
Inne-’iff co.' up till noon on Thursday. UiUi 
June next, tar Ifir SUëfâtlôniHH»made tDYbe

Th* lowest or any tciider not 
Aedsfite'd/'" 'tarii

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.
7>. underalgiud .lme .reel.ri will .-lowilhelr 

rmpeetun- pie. .. .if bn.lnea. from' this date 
onlll the lit s».|,tern lier. âL." o’ekie* P. M 
Set urdej. except «.I _
J. CAHBY. Fl« IT * lleWHISNIE.
htenhon iikos. j. h, amis.
JOHKPH URIFFIN. J. McaOkkH.
B. J. KIDD. R. NKII.L, Jr.

J. W. MILLED.
Deled Jue. 6th, 1*77. 6dliiljlw23

POLICE COURT.
.1

VICIOUS DOG. .
Wbbkkhdat, Juno 8.—Joseph HI rum w 

charged by A. Arseneu with keeping 
vicious dog. The . case wee

STEAMER CRUISER
U ILL (until further notice) leave LakcMId 
" every Monday, Wedmwlay and Friday,on arrival of mnminir «..i», ît.i.i.«b sr^val of morning train from Peter borongh. tor. Stonay Lake, etc. Returning, 

will leakefleld in time to connect
unSi'nE **fe,*rbor?1«h? TO COMMENCE

„ . . ... . , Sea*on and return tickets can be purchased
the defendant agreeing to-deetroy the d« g .from A. I. Wright. LUteiteid, or from C;»pl 

- ■ -- Eden, on board.
" --------- ----- --------------- | A 1- WRIGHT,

l^lca gn leto ecstacie* over the new per i ^Proprietor. H. M. EDEN,
fame,“Lotus «f the Nllb ” i dI33w2£î Master.

on

P. O.
lyd«7

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
given. Houses and lota for *ale on easy 

terms. A large stock of bolide re' materials 
septan hand. d97-ly

K. WEBB,
RIM LUEB AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
■Lf donu aubMtantlallv and exnedltlonsly. Ad-- 

It iso a Doable | 
.O Box W.I 

lyS7d

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
TtA LL,. INNES, CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model tlicir premises% and as they ivill have to

If'at it' âmng uire/t&i* 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale will begin on Wednes
day, iith May, and as the stock.must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB. Peterborough! Also 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.

H. CARVKTH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
I-* given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number, of houses and Iota tor 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box WO; residence, 
Reid street, near King.. _ lydV7

R. OABTojf;

HiIVKK PAINTER AND UnxiKATOR.
Home painting done In the latest styles, 

ealclmtoing, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. * lydfl7

V RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. KstlmAtew 
D furnished for all clas*es of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly aeawmed materials always 
kept ou hand. P.O. Box H43: residence, on 
Reid street, northi>f Hamilton's foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

MONEY TO LEND-r
HAVING resigned hie connection‘with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the Undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on termv 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be" pleased to eèe hie many o|d 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

on
•Regan!less of actuftl quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely décidai to slruigtiL-r every dollar’s 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth- of Hats and Caps, and every dollar s worth of Carpets. ^ 
SHEPPARD’S, prices -are already beginning to tell, ami the wool has tn-vn rawed upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREÎPAUGH dealer. The circus admission ban not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPJUy) • - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is .now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for 87-00, sold at FORRPAUGU’S Side Show lor $1.4.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.60, arid SHEPPARD'S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON'T FORGET THIS.

ARD ''
PETERBOROUGHGHEAPSIDE,
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I""; 1 I
I war- Mudoiatu. t<, freeh winds ; «Hitting 
I |ti. north anil noithwcut; mostly fair 
I anil warm with local nhowow or 
thunder t.'orme.

Hlanta.

WANTED.
AOOOD, HOI'HE HEHVANT. Apply at Kevikw OiHce. .•

WANTED.
A MAN to work In garden and take care 

of honte, etc. Apply by letter only, to X Review Office.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
a^mt80011 u,wi «g*

FAIR.

m MAKERS WANTED.

WANTED.
A OENEKAL SERVANT, no waahlug not
__ ironing.
Ororge^tTeet. Apply KINO A in. 

ÛÏÉ

\\7 ANTEL),~1,U00 BRICKLAYERS to work. 
tv 45c. per hour steady work ond proteotlou 

guaranteed. Apply at UlTILltoUH EX* 
CHANGE, Chicago, Ill. I2«li:.2

GIRL WANTED.
^ OOUU OFSEUAt SERVANT
A Immediately. Apply to] 
STAPL^KTuN, Water Street.

_________ wanted
to MRS. CHARLES 

dl2>

BOARDERS WANTED.
Ü1VB OR SIX GENTLEMEN can be *c- 
X cominodated with first-class board by ap- 

1 plying to subscriber on Water street, opposl"
I Dr. Itoucbtr’s residence. MHS. CHAI 
' ROBINSON.

HAS.
(Jdl'JI

Sa r XaD or to Ment.
Wanted Immediately, two or three * 

Assistant Dress Makers, Apply to 

Miss Gilchrist, in charge of the

TO LET. s
DWh .LINO HOUSE on Ouch 

Apply lo JOHN J. LUNDY*

HOUSE TO LET
ON, THE NORTH END .OF GEORGE 

STREET, known » a * he “Lawson cottage.” 
-'A pply to J. C. CR \1G. W132

Dress Making'IDcpartmentoat the ; gQyyfr any; goal.

■Golden Lion.
GOAL AND WOOD.

FAIR,
mH3 RATHBUN COMPANY këeps on 
X hand Screened Hard Coat of all sizes* also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town. ">• .•

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. J Agent.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LION, GEORGE 
STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

». ». jfrfmhy.

GOALI COAL I
TC gS^Sfi^iffÆfèr^î8

the best coal
Which, ligJH). delivered Ifrgtof ohawLfor 

jWtage) ib any part of the town. Terms
JAMBS STEVENSON-

Cash
dàw

yftpoinnito.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC
FROM

J.J. SHEEHY
I beg to say that contrary to announce 
mentr which appeared in the Peter
borough papers for the past two months,
1 do #t»T Intend to rt-mwe to T.Dplan 
êe Gq?r\ Dry Goods Finie, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that * 
establishment. The final arr angements 
not being satisfactory, l o met 1 withdrew 
from the projected change, ami Intend 
carrying on the Dry Goods h i ; ness in 
my usual stand next to Licit'.* Hat

Store, *
Itlls'my intention In the future as in 
the past t<> show at nil seasons nothing* 
butn. w and fresh goods'!n the various 
-lines f-f Dry Goods and Gent’s Furiiikit- 
ings; and by doing so, hope to lotaln 
the <•• .utldence which I ate proud to say, 
f have enjoyed from the public since 

commencing bust ness two years Ago.

G. 00LLIN8. M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Pbysfeans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham s Block, Simooe Street, fourth door west 

it ........................

From nowluntil the 1st July 

all DBE8S GOODS at CO ,1 

-' ^ ' PRI0E8.-

Bemember we ' are clearing 

the ^hole stock cut.

THOMAS KELLY

Ube IDaüç iRcvtcw.

THURSDAY. JUNE JL. 1887.

Boy Murderer*. -
New York, Judo 8.—So small were two 

boys who wore arraign->d at the Tombs 
Police Uoftrt* yesterday that the Magistrate 
was obliged to rise from his seat and lean 
over his desk to see them. They were J ohn

aged H

Louis Mhskrapetro, at the
J “------- William

He

HORWOOD.
New Church.—The foundation of the new 

Daptlst Church on Queen street is complet
ed and the brickwork will be commenced in 
a few days. Messrs. Gumming & Son have 
thacontract for the carpenter work.

Three Straight». On Tuesday the Nor
wood and Keene Lacrosse Clubs crossed 
sticks on the grounds of the latter club. 
The match lasted about an hourAand was 
hotly contested. The Norwood team won 
by three straights. Dr. Shaw, of the Keene 
team, played a fine game in the flags. The 
tea fus were composed as follows
NORWOOD. ' KBKNK.
J Kempt .... ... Goal............. . D^8baw4
R ytftpwart Kqint ... ,M KfBn#ally
FStepbonson........Cover point...........J Bryce

^ lMl Defence Field. ...W McCrae H'HIU". .....2nd •<- J McCamun
R HIH....... 3rd . N W Anderson
JA Harper........... Centre................ I McCraeW Ilemfrcu;-3rct H» niurPteld 
R Moore..2nd **•
AKal.in.;......tat “ . ... T Kindred
Frud Pearcu.....,Oul.ld« Homo T Wallace 
J Jory ................. Inside Home.... D Wallace

Mr. H. English tilled the position of 
referee to the entire satisfaction of both 
tea my. Mr. J. 0. McConkey acted as Held 
captain for the Norwood team and Mr. A, 
Dixon acted in the same capacity for the 
Keedti Club. The umpires were Mi 
McCann and M. Weir.—Jieçister.

dosera. J,

CAMPBELLFORD.
■Steam Elavatob.—Mr. H. M. Fowlds, of 
Hastings, has purchased Mr. R. GOckburn’s 
storehouse at the station, and is changing 
It into a steam elevator.

Cheese Market.—At the woeklynheese 
market on Friday last there were 578 boxes' 
of white and 116 boxes of colored offered. 
The highest price paid was 9;- „ cents, by Mr. 
McCarger who purchased 381 boxes. The 
highest price aske I was 9n4 cents.

Stocking the Lakes.—We are informed 
that Mi'. Chas. Wilmot, Superintendent of 
the Newcastle fish hatchery, and Mr. Ohas. 
Wilkins will takb a trip back in the country 
north of Cainpbellford, soon, and stock"the 
lakes with fry. They» will probably, visit 
Round Lake, Belmont Lake, Oak Lake, and 
Twin and Sand ” and Koehabog Lakes.

Dangers of River Driving.-On Tues
day afternoon last, as ttve of OHmoi 
;0o.rssHwwe«r proceed! *" '

VICTORIA.
i. - - .̂

U! misUoMol an empire grand,
WhoNO Bubjeetg number ocean'* sand. 
Linked by the Indissoluble band 
tl7, , J Of filial love ;Whowe realms extend from sea to wia— 
Blest land in which all men are free— 
Ten million prayers ascend for Ihee -, 

To Heaven above.
II../ . '

What time thy anxiouh heart Is torn
Ht*te, when thou art worn,

IIS then Brftanilla'd »nnu nrn uur .i»,,'Tls then Brftaunia’'s sons are sw.irn 
m. 1^> strict obedience.Thou guardian or a nation’s weal, 1 

tai,k lo 8,11 the seal On nil the love lor thee we feel
And fond allegiance. 
HI.

Adown the future path oftlme 
No evil tougue Iran thee malign,
But all unite In praise sublime

......, , , Of thee, Victoria.
Campbell------ And gray-haired sires In the shades
.. J Dixon Çpir ten to yo nth rut ladsandratti.ls -

Uttw all men’s tongues for five decades 
Sang—tibl gloria.

•• JV.
All honor to our htittle Queen.
Let all unite in one glad pjean 
To her whose shield is os the sheen 

N Of spotless truth.May God see fit our Queen to spare 
For many years our joys to share,
And then tne spotless robe to wear— 

Eternal youth.
„ .... —Thomas N. Lee.Young’s Point, May 81,1887.

MOHAGHAN.
Honor Roll.—Tne following is the honor 

roll for school section No. l, North Mon* 
agnan, for the month of May, Miss Lizzie 
C Cummings, teacher — -t ^

Fourth Class-^lst Katie Fowler, 2nd Bella 
Young, 3rd Minnie Huston.

Third Class-1st Flo Ferguson’, 2nd Mag-
8le Young, 3rd T. Douglas, 4t,h Geraldine 

•avidson.
^ Second Class—1st Sadie Young, 2nd Mary 
Patten 3red 8661 y 8and0r8OU' ttb Wallace

Senior Part H-lst Bertie davidson, 2nd 
Hatty Galloway, 3rd L. Davidson.
. J.r- Bart II-1st Annie Sanderson, 2nd 
Arthur Stinson, 3rd Evy White, 4th Norman 
LUlice.

Part I—1st Annie White, gad Bert Pstt en 
3rd Maud Splllsbury, 4tb T. Walter Stins on

Raimey’s
ÏI

way home
aged Italian, ____  _____
corner of Grand and Mott streets, 
pushed John against the man, Who fell, 
got up and moved away, but the boys atoned 
and jostled him until ho fell again, fractur
ing his skull. The old man was taken to 
the hospital, whore he died, and the hood
lums are to bo tried for. murder.

X Mvrond Operation. v ..
Berlin, June Dr. Mackenzie to-day 

performed a second . operation upon the 
tumor In the Crown Prince's throat and
successfully removed another portion of 
the growth. Cocaine was used to deaden 
sensatlou In the throat. The spirit^ of the 
Crown Prince was much raised by Dr. 
Mackenzie’s assurance* of a cure. The 
patient went out driving after the opera
tion. He will go to London on Monday, 
accompanied by Dr. Wegner, the court 
physician, and Dr. Mackenzie, under whose 
care he will Remain either at Norwood or 
Weymouth until a" sufficient number of 
operations have been performed to prevent 
a regrowth of tumor. He will then go to

SZpufàïtendSte. A“ Ca,le Woof Wight to récrit his health.

FRED. H BRENNAN , N.D.,0
ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

PhvBlolane and 
a Hunter street. 

dl88w»lyF
CiUiiU w ur i lunii i mamLALaunuuLi 
Member of, the College of Physiol ana and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite Sfc John's Church.

Mont
Physi;

DR. W F SHAW

ti ItA-DlfATE of McGill University.
F real, Licentiate of the College ol 

claim and Surgeons, OjiL
HOMOBOFATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dlliiwJO

J. J, SHEEHY

RentidtS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to Jr D. Pentland.

«entrai.

FLAGS !

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Torpnto Hchooo' of Dentlatry. All 

branehea of Dentlatry attended to with the 
greateat care. NltrouÈ Oxide and other 
aneathetlca lined for the pahileaa ext raction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Bimcoe Streets, Peterborough

«entrai.

British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
v Flags of' every kind In stock or made to-

J. J. TURNERS
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough. -

«tturatianai.
Instruction In every

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LA FLEUR.

JKWEÜJCRY made to order and repaired 
on the-premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Slmeoe^street, west 
of George

tletai atrbertuietoenld.

Canada’* Iron Min<*w.
Kingston, Junti 8.—Hon. D. L. Gibbons, 

of vtho Kingston gnd Pembroke Iron com
pany, has returned from Ottawa. From 
ôbhvorsàtlons .wlth Mlhititore and others, 
he found much Interest manifested In the 
proposed smelting works. He i-.ift for New 
V<irk tortlay, and on his return will, he says, 
lie able to talk with dell hi tenoss. To moke 
the project feasible the Government must 
give a substantial guarantee that sweeping 
charges will not be made in this tariff. Jlo 
thinks $250,000 would be invested ’first, and 
ultimately several millions would be utiliz
ed, so that the company would take a lead
ing position In Canada. ?

Hudson Bay Railway..
Winnipeg, June s.—The Government has 

withdrawn its first measure respecting aid 
to the Hudson Bay Raflwàÿ, and has sub
mitted another, which provides that the 
company may issue' $10,000,000 worth of 
bonds, the interest on four and a half mtt- 
44ona of which .the Guvariiment will guarap-8 
tee at four per cent for twenty-five years 
Thé money will be placed In- the hands 
of three trustees, one. of whom Will be ap-
K'lntvd by the Govern meut, .one by the 

md-holdors-and .one by the company, and 
they will expend this money In building

Ten by C . P. K.
. The Montreal 7'imen says.—The beginn
ing made last season In vonmien lnl .rela
tions between Canada and; Japan, ts we*t 
brought out by the British Consul at Hyogo 
la Japan. He states that there has gone 
either In sailing vessels from Hyogo, or in* 
steamers thence to Yokohama for trans- 
ahlpment'there into sailing vessels bound 
for Port Mood y ilea to the amount of 3.980-, 
000 lbs., to the Pacific terminus of the Can
ada Pacific Railway, for. transit by that' 
line to the eastern parts,of the Dominion. 
or to the United State. n

WEST RIDING
Of Peterborough

AS
A Meeting of the above Assoclatlon’wlll be 

held in the Roller Rink, Water Street, on

I Pr actical subject at i Saturday, the ,!18th of June
Low Rates during ||u)Unt lt 2 octocKl M, ul wi,ich al, 

Summer Months j me inhere are re<iuested to attemL By order 
j W. J. MINORE, W. H. MOORE. ’
[ . Secretary. President.PETERBORB’ BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corner Hunter and George Streets,

, AnerehletN.
(;<)Lumuuh, O., June 8,—A lodge of blood

thirsty AnarcftlstfrhSs been discovered in 
this city. It numbers hinety men and 
women, and some ot tfao circulars Are of the 
most revolutionary character. The organ
ization dates from the visit of Mrs.J’arsons 
last March. Their work In this, as mother 
cities, Is carried on with the greatest 
secrecy, and it It Is difficult to locate their 

I place of meeting or to learn' much about 
their wdrk. ______________

| Bribed with * Bakvd Pig.
Han Francisço1, June 8.-The Honolulu 

(faaette renewslts attack on King Kalakaua 
for alleged bribery in the opium'matter. It 
l>rinte<l sixty Affidavits charging that he 
was bribed with $75,(MM) and a-baited pig to 
grant a Chiiiaman named Aki a license to 
sell opium, but that he finally gave the 
------- wihi * *

BBHMBr.
reached the •rShure. The remaining two’ 
grabbed the boat when it wont over-and 
clung to it. and landed safely on Meyer’ 
Iblaud^ about unA mile and a half distant.—

EBOnSMOBB.
Frt»» {kir Oipn Carreapumleia. 1 

Weather Notes. — Regarding our 
Yyfiather, the heat of May has assuredly 
made up for the cold of April, and although 
the farmers, lu oompum whii»

LATEST CABLE NEWS
ANOTHEB MININti DISAHTEB.

Beblui, J une H—An exclusion x>ecurred 
o!^nL wa,^Ial,PltL.at WlBonklrchen. a 

”.l?oWu8tïJ,al1?- t»rty-one bodies hawi ’ S?,11 *• bsUeved that there, 
are still twelve bodies in the pit.

THE VEKUK CLAUSE.
London, tfune 8.—The News believes that 

.*d»’n,OVU(Blïulliv!1“ abandoned the venue 
olauee of the Crimes bill in favor of a 

f",r trlal t>y a oommlsalon 
Of dudgfee, one of whom must be English.

KENT TROUBLES.
Dublin, June ,s._Osptaln Vandalnur 

offere hie Kllrugti tenante reductions oMS 
oe.nti jP reÇ*h. The tenants, who have adopted the plan of. campaign, de

mand reductions of 25 to 10 per cent., and 
nave umimciiceu barricading, their houses- 
J^^antlotpatt'U1 of attempts to evict

THE LAND BILL.
London, June 8—It is ox pee ted thet the 

<ï!mbmLan' *i111 reach the House <d 
, Î.1 a»d that tbo Government will ask the eeound reading ther«>f

cnmeeWII11* U|> the llual 8,a*e ut’ the 
ALSACE-LORRAINE. . ..

Bkblin, June 8.—-The Strtütbürtier IDs! 
denies eeml-offlolaliy that Prince Von 
Hohenlohe will resign the Qovornor-tien- 
eralship of Alsace-Lorraine.

THE MAHDI
Cairo, June «.-The Mahdi, at a recent 

council of war at Omdermann, decided to 
refrain from making an attack on the fran- 
tler, because such hostilities would prolong 
th.> English occupation of Egypt.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
.Bark, June 8. —At a meeting yesterday, 
the extreme left a<topted M. Lnborder’s 
proposal to elect the senate by universal 
suffrage, and it was decided to submit the 
propoexl tothe radical left with a view to 
Joint action. —-,---------- ------------ -, •

THE THISTLE.
London, Ju“e «.-it Is stated that the 

owner of the yacht Thistle intends to make 
certain alterations in her befbre competing 
for thy America’s cup, -

DUEL AT PARIS.
Taris, June, 8.-M. Arene, i

growing dlstMintented witii the backward
ness of .the former Month, were feeling a- 
little out of tune with the continual high 
temperature of the latter month. From the 
2nd to the Slat inclusive, only on five days 
dld.kbe thermometer fall below 70 deg. in 
the shade at 3 p.m.,. and it went up to 94 
dog. on the 22uu, and oil 10 days It reached 
80 and over, leaving the mean temperature 
of the month at 58 28-31. Rain fell on 7 days 
but ohly to the depth of 1 17-100 In., being 
very light for May. There was fug on one 
morning, white trostfcn the morning of the 
14th, being the last of the season, and no 
doubt_.the night on whiefi so mucti barley 
was frosted throughout the country. We 
had thuedef on two days, but no .rain. 
Kwallows-w. re first seen <»n the first of the 
month. Our migrating birds have now all 
returned, excepting the lovely humming 
birds. The f©Hewing are the different 
points from which the wind was blowing at 
sunrise during the month:—West, 4 days; 
south, 5days; east, 8 days; south-east, 10 
days ; north-west, 3 days; south-west, 4 
days ; north-east, 2 days. —.

HARVEY
Honor Roll.-Thy following Is the Re

port of S. ti.No. 5, Harvey, for the mouth of 
May, of which A. E. Cookson Is teacher. :—
’ Fourth Book -1st Katie Wood, 2nd Dollle 
Montgomery, 3rd Nellie Wood.

Third Book Sr—1st Lottie Purser, 2nd 
CharJl^Wood. .

Third Btxik Jr.—1st Ellen Nicholls, 2nd 
Levina Hufls, 3rd Eliza Purser.

Second Bot»k Sr.—1st Ph« nbo Nicholls .2nd 
Angus Montgomery, 3rd Maud Montgom
ery.
. ti»mud. tiuok ,Jr.„lat John -Hurle. intL
Annie Montgomery, « 1

Part II Book Hr.—1st Clarence Godfrey, 
2nd Beatrice Montgomery,3rd Eda Wood.

Part II B<N>k Jr.—1st WllUe Montgomery, 
2nd Susy Eastwood.

Part First—1st Willie Hurls, 2ud Mealla 
Montgomery and Ephraim Godfrey, 
Emma Jàne’.Uopeland.

3rd

Feterliprougb, uth-June*) 1887. lw2Wdl34 license to another chiuaman, Chung Lung

HA8TTHG6. —
Laorossk. -The lacrosse match between 

the Silver Stars of Bensfort and the Iron
clads of this village, came ot on Friday 
last. Thejtiensfort Club r cachai hero about 
one o'clock, on the steamer Beaver, "and 
brought a large excursion party with them. 
They are a sturdy lot of men, and 
on an average were a great deal heavier 
than our boys. They were all good run
ners, had lots of wind and. wereTegular 
stayers from the vot'd go. But they lacked 
in team play. If they practised that, and 
played more into each other’s hands, they 
would be a hard team to play against. Mr, 
M Kennealey, Keene, acted/ as referee. 
Mr. T. Howard captained the Ironclads, 
and D. W. Dodds the Bensfort boys. The 
Ironclads won by three straight games.

Star. , Vy, -• ■ -

BELLEVILLE.
Thbkr Years im Prnitkntiary:—Two 

young men giving thie names of Mi Her and 
Howard wore on Wednesday found guilty 
of pocket pickihg and sentenced by Judge 
Fraleck to three years in the Penitentiary,

Late in the season manhfaytnrars , are 
glad to clear ends <\f stock at tnitueadous 
réductions./ Sec.’ the seamles* IihsIihY 
Tiirobtill is Héllivg, t Ifl-ee pair for ,25 c-'üte. 
Bought right. - * J -—-

Jy in Toronto on „ 
caused the death of John Crjowe, aged. 12.

Pari* E*hlblU«m.
Paris, June 8.—It is-said the Gh^vernment 

coiitemplaD' postponing the Paris Exhibi
tion, which was to have been held in 1890.

■ ' Malm* aed O’Brlee. ,
»bw York, June X-Mr. and toFh. Jeeam

Ur-w-

Nmallimx Raging.
Chicago^ June 8:—Two now cases' „« 

smallpox were reported from the Infected 
bpvao on Clark etrewt to-day. The district 
cttyDU ™oat den8ély populated iii the

Tin* Dead Ideaillied.
Kingston, June 8,-^James Perkins was 

the man killed on the Grand Trunk Rail
way: at- Collins’ Bay on Tuesday morning 
His remains were Identified here to-day. 
He went to sleep on the track while intoxl- 
ated. His homo was near Deseronto.

. . — — —».v,. Swords
were the weapons. Mayor was slightly 
wounded in the hand and arm. M. Clemen- 
nfght with General Boulanger last

A BICYCLIST’S MISHA1'.
London, Juno a-Tenrole, the American 

blcy,Het, met with a painful accident yee- 
teiday while practising on the track at 

-of • gentry ..He wae going at tcpap„Kl when 
°J bis machiheTrokti and Bé was tBroWfi 

heavily to theground. He-was seveffly cut 
and bruised.

Off the Truck.
Ottawa, June 7.—The down freight train 

on the Canada- Atlantic ran off the track ai 
Greenfield last evening and delayed the (ip 
passenger train for Rome time. Judge 
Armstrong, of Montreal, was one of the 
passeugois. Six freight cars were derailed 
au<l some damage done. The line is now 
•tear. ______ ...

Hon. Hr* Merclcr ^mqiu iiHl
New York, June 8.—The banquet given 

last evening at Delmrtnico’s to Hou. Honore 
Mercier, Premier of Quebec, was a repre
sentative political, legal, ■mercantile tus I re
ligious gathering. Brief speeches were 
made by Erastus Wiraan, Judge Gilder- 
sleeve and others. Reciprocity between 
the United States and Canada was the 
chief topic of discussion, and was* earnestly 
ad vocated byt Hon Mr. Mercier.

fMillUren Burned to Death.
Kingston, Ont., Junes.—Last night about 

eleven o’clock the house of AVBrown,-near 
Bedfordr-on the- Kingston and- Pembroke 
Railway, was burned to the ground. Four 
children, between the ages of three and 
.nine, were burned to death, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown escaped In their night clothes, 

made to se7 effort i > save the children was
enavalllng. The bodies wore buried to-day 
in Verona Cemetery. V' • —

The- Monopoly Defended.
Winnii eg, June 8.-ln the Legislature^ 

laat night, Hon. Mr. Mhrray, Conservative 
member for Assinlbola, defended the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, and said it had done 
much good to the country by lowering the 
prices of the necec varies of life.. Hè com
pared the prices now and some years ago 
before the railway was built. He'said tne 
cry of monopoly was a bugbear and a hum 
bug, and should be stopped. For this re
mark he was hissed from the public gal
leries. ,

Burglary aft N«*w«‘a*tl<*.
Newcastle, June A—Burglars broke into 

the Rev. Mr. Drummond’s house last night 
through a front window and stole about $7 
In silver. While they wore lh Mref. Drum
mond’s bedfoom she hoard thorn, bùt think
ing it a dream, she went to sleep again. 
They did not disoover their loss till this 
morning. Mrs. Drummond’s waking up 
scared the robbers away. Mr. Drummond 
and his daughter are atweut from the 
manse, having started on a trip to Europe. 
There te nu clue to the visitants.

‘ LonCon. June n.—Very little anxiety is 
felt in diplomatic circles over thé prétests 
on the part of France and Russia to the pro- 
pus.id Eg yptian convention. -

Just arrived at Ttirnbull’s, Gobelin and 
Drab Cashmeres with handsome trimmings 
to match, correct shades for the season.

—.—— --------- Vetrov \m unrmmmgtnft.
_ ^ayei accepted the chalMnge and the
duel was fought yesterday. . Ms. Clemen- 
'«*U «0)1 Lockroy acted ae eeoooda for

DISTHK88INO EVICTIONS.
Dublin, Juae « —The gunboat Banteror 

took the sheriff of County Clare and a body 
of police to Clare Island, where they evict)*! 
twelve tenants. The scenes witnessed while 
the write of eviction were being executed 
yere deplorable.

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE
Bkblin, June a.—If the result of Dr. Mao- 

keuie s examination of the Crown Prlnoe'a 
throat Is favorable, the Prince will start for 
Loudon on Saturday. Prom lboro he will 
go to the Isle of Wight, where he will make 
unite a long stay.

BRITISH^’OLITICb.
with MT^MSirBo,8 geK
suited in the adoption by the Irish leader of 
the Gladstonlan tactics of opposition. The 
Gladstonian lenders will meet to-day or 
Thursday and go carefully over the amoud- 
mentb to the Urimee Bill, aud expunge oil 
that are redundant. The Government will, 
for the present, continue the method of 
cloture adopted pnen to the holidays. Tho 
Cabinet will meet at the end of tho week to 
decide whether to propose an urgency 
ihotlon. Mr. Chambei lam will address the 
Liberal Unionists next Tuesday, when he 
will deal with Mr. Gladstone’s speeches In 
Wales.

. O BRIEN CONGRATULATED.
Dublin, June a—At a meeting of tho 

Nâtional League yesterday Mr. Clancy 
congratulated Win. O’Brien on the success 
of bis mission to Canada, and d.-nounoed 
the flippant language of Lord Lansdowne, 
which, hé said, had incited the outrage on 
MT. O'tirlfm. A resolution ^41h» exeeutiva 
committee, endorsing Mr. O’Brien’s action 
in regard to the labor meeting In New York, 
waKToad and approved.

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GUESTS.
London, June 8.—The Queen's jubilee 

guests will occupy allthe royal and many 
aristocratic private residences in Umdtm. 
Large calls are being made upon the lead
ing hotels. The Queen will move her court 
to Windsor on Juno 16 and to London on 
Juno '^i. Already elaborate ~preparations 
are being made to illnminate the public 
buildings.

A MEDDLER DEPOSED.
St. Petersburg, June 8__An order hks

boon issued removing General Bogdan- 
outbeh from his post Is the Russian eor- 
vlpe. The removal is due to the- fact that 
on his recent visit to Paris the General 
made efforts to promote a Frauco-Rueslan 
alliance.

ANGLO-TURKISH CONVENTION.
Paris. June 8.-The Government has In

formed French ambassadors abroail that 
France cannot assent to the Anglo-Turklsh 
convention except as a basis for nego
tiations.

THE IMPERIAL TRIO. _
London, June X—The Simdmrfs Berlin 

correspondent telegraphs that he Is In
formed on reliable authority that a mooting 
of the three- Emperors to likely to occur 
soon.

RISE IN OOTTON.
Man* Hester, June 8.—The Guardian 

says The effect of the latest rise in cotton 
at Liverpool will undoubtedly l»e to cause a 
further curtailment of the consumption of 
cotton." The opinion Is held that a further 
advance in cotton will be absolutely benefi
cial, as it wffl haBtèh the closing of “the 
mills and the adoption of the short time 
movement. There Is no sign of improve
ment in business, or even In the - urrent de
mand At low pi lcee. ,

\

/
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At the time of selling our stock of Dry Goods to Sheehy <fe Co., we l|ad fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously announced, did not do so, for various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis- 

pose of the Dry Goods Trade, and have consequently made up our mind to clear out the whole stock

AT COST
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in the country, having been imported from the best markets direct to ourselves. 
Remember, this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE. While we will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, offer ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys,«(with all kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PRICE. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold. - ^ ^

DOLAN & CO.
Valley Canal would bn » ftwdor of lneetitti T)D MTNTdN P A RT.Ï A MENT IChe TTVlflV IRCUiCW able value to our own porta, while the Well- UU1YU1M J.U« 1

XklJV IIWUVU and Canal has eo far proved a very eoetlv ------------------
feeder of Onlte^.Btatee porta, to the prejuk Wggj SESSION OF THE SIXTH .CAN-

liai» then hannflt nf OUT OWI1.. Uû* X X
THURSDAY. JUNE «. 1887.

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION.
The Monetary 'Times has before now dis

played its prejudice against the Trent 
Valley Navigation, a prejudice which ovi-, 
dently, as is often the ease, springs from 
grow igauianoe of the subject. In its 
present issue it renews its unwarranted at- 
I ick as follows :—

•• The portion of the. Trent Valley Canal 
works, iiow in hand, Is to be completed this 
year, °A party of engineers is to be sent 
out to report on the balsilane.o of the work on

in

p ilot where you Fet out.,____ . We fear Riat what
uas t»een done had a political motive, with 
no renult to justify the expenditure. But 
even now It would be bettor to abandon 
the work than go on with it; for ii finished 
it would serve no purpose adequate to the 
cost.”

In its remarks upon the route the Mone
tary Times displays disgraceful Ignorance

__of the geography of Its own Province, BugiL
ignorance is most disgraceful, for it might 
be cured by a glance at any map#! Ontario,

demn an Important public Improvement 
without even spending five minutes In get
ting an idea of Ite geography. It is a bare- 

. faced falsehood to say that after going a 
long distance from the starting point on 
Lake Ontario you "find yourself proVok 
ingly near the point where you set out,” for 
there Is no instance of the course winding 
so as to approach nearer the starting point. 
The truth is that the route is so nearly di
rect as tosave many miles in the distance 
between £a|te Huron and Lake Ontario.

As to any old time reports against the 
route, they were founded on the erroneous 
supposition that there would bo a-deficient 
.water supply for the highest level, A more 
thorough knowledge of the country long 
ago exploded that mistaken idea, for there 
is such a net work of lakes draining Into 
Balsam lake (the summit level) that, water 
enough to float a royal navy could be 
stored. This Is plainly shown by the able 
and full report of^lr. Stark. C. E, who also 
showed how cheap, eflleadlous and advan
tageous .the route would be, avoiding 
dangers, and saving time and distance.

Our-contemporary's statement that the 
work Mi,f finished would serve no purpose 
adequate to the cost,” is as erroneous as its 
other lniaginlngs. It would avoid all the 
dangers of Lakes St. Clair, Erie and 
Ontario, with their connecting links. It 
would greatly shorten the distance from 
the Northwest to our great ports by saving 

*The detour by the peninsula of South 
western Ontario. It would' be to Montreal 
what the Erie canaj. is to New. York, and 
that mere ditch in comparison "conveys to 
that city more grain than, ail its railways 
combined. It wHL in fact, be a short safe 
and inexpensive route. 4V

We regret that there should be a prospect 
ef a year's delay Ju. carrying out the 
.promises made years ago and constantly 
reiterated by tho Government of pushing 
forward, this great improvement. Those 
promisee,1 we hope, will be fulfilled by a 
supplementary estimate for a now section. 
We have, however, not thé slightest fear 
that a delay, if it takes place, would mean 
abandonment, for toe mérité of the route 
are so groat that if a commission of fair 
mindod jiièn Is appointed they cannot fall 
to report that tho cost would be a mere 
trille as compared with the advantage tv 
miroouutry.

Tkimo years ago ÿrr Charles Tuppor and 
other Ministers who examined the route. 
tor themselves were fully convinced of ite. 
feasibility and advantages. The work since 

. then has boon steadily advanced though 
not so rapidly as we might have desired. 
The present difficulty and previous tardi
ness, seem to have arisen from lukewarm
ness on the part of scientific officials at the 
head of the department whose Interest was 
so engrossed by the great* works on the 
main line of the St. Lawrence as to make 
them grudge money, time or trouble spent 
on another - anal which they deemed of 
secondary Importance. Yu., -tW Trent

dice, rather than benefit, of our,own.. Un
fortunately, too, the Minister of Railways 
and- Canals is far more codversant with 
railway matters than canals, so that he has 
naturally been,at the mercy of the dawdling 
and extravagant methods adopted by his 
"scientific advisers in regard to the Trent 
Valley Canal. Annoying and dispiriting as 
is the ttrosent delay, it may have the com
pensation of olearing up the whole matter 
and placing it on a proper basis, when 
success must-be’assured.

It may not be out of place to call the 
attention of the members of the Bay ot 

inference to the fact that Toronto 
FtaTloTis 

ISnty-

feitiuthM 
raft "by the ministers . and Methodist 

people. At the Bay Conference thetiffieers 
"(acting conscientiously. and it may be 
properly,) refused to allow the Peter
borough papers to.publish the first draft 
on the evShipg before the Conference 
assembled, although courteously furnish
ing a copy to be published after tho Con
férence met. The Tflsnlt was that top To
ronto papers published the draft on the 
morning of tho first session and ahead of 

jocai papers. The officers acted in
accordance with a custom which was con
sidered law, but which the Action of the 
Toronto Conference seems to show is not 
law. Would" it not • be advisable, If 
this-be the ease, for the Bay of Quinte 

•0 inference official » to allow the local papers 
where the sessions are hold to publish the 
Pet as soon as prepared, or at least the 
evering before the Conference meets, and 

-thus give the,t>apers withinthe bounds of the 
Conference and where they assemble, the 
preference, in place of giving outside papers 
an advantage? We submit this for their 
consideration, knowing that it will bo 
courteously considered and believing that 
that the suggestion Isa proper one that 
will lip acted on.

ADI AN PARLIAMENT

PNlTOKAllon Nrar at H»id-No. Voters j 
I.lut KcvlatoB—Counterfeit Money—P.

. - E. I. Ftnlxldy -Trade With Prance an* 
Spain.

PROROGATION,
Sir John Macdonald moved that" the 

House sit on Saturday to expedite business. 
In reply to an Opposition enquiry he said 
that he hoped they might prorogue on Satur
day, June 18. ,

V(/TUBS' LISTS.
Mr. Thompson,In reply to Mr. Charlton, 

said they would proceed with the bill, to.de- 
Ttir rSVlsïotis of the votersHlstiT

A daring robbery was perpetrated -c_ 
’Monday morning ip the Montreal postoffloé, 
a package containing from twenty to 
twtinty-tive registered letters being 
abstracted through the wicket of the 
registry ofilce. while the- clerks' backs Were 
momentarily turned. The thief got safely 
awaÿ with his booty, and so far no clue has 

, been obtained. ;   ' ■

“ Heaven l* not-ceacheh at a «Ingle bound,” 
sung Dr. Holland, aqd the same may be 
said of health. But many a sick person 
would make rapid strides in the direction 
ot complete health by u-dng Dr. R. V. 
Pierce1# “ Golden Medical Discovery." It 
is -a sovereign remedy, for all forms of 
scrofulous diseases,. king’s evil, tumors, 
white swfilMpgs, foVer-sorea, scrofulous 
sore eyes, as well as for other blood and 
skin disease.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson'H'Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
*J—4——- - ^“ Bowels geutl y, cioanffiug alF

Steel Barked Wire 
Bnckthorn Wire 

Galvanized

INTEREST.
Mr. Thompson introduced a bill to provide 

for payment of interest by the Crown.
DBFACINO FALSE MONET

Mr TnoMFaoNHioved the House int» Com- 
mittee on his bill as to defacing counterfeit 
money. . *

Mr. Mills objected to the clause provid
ing a penalty for advertisement In the form

âr?S5b*P8ÔN said it was to protect illi
terate oersons. who were sometimes de
frauded.

The bill was reported and’read a third

Ilerslord'N Arld phoaphnie.
AS ATONIC.,

Dr. John Gerdine, Athens, Ga., says : 11 
dyspepsia, accompanied with pr ont ration fr 
mental overwork,I thlbk It Isa flue tonic,

J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be round at hie office at MR. 
WESLEY MILI.ARtS, George Htr«aL,2 doors 
north of Charlotte Httoet, where ho Ti prepar

ed to gl ve bargalns In Uie celebrated

New York Weher. Steinway, Ghiok- 
erinc, Emerson, Lanedowti' and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He le Sole Agent for the Uxbridge-A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample instrhmnpui always in 

—A' -ehatvoUli1 llli

GEORGE STETHEM

T.AKRgrKT.D
Chosen PBiENDS.-Victorla Council, No. 

39, of tho Order of Chosen Friends, was in
stituted in Lakefield on Monday evening, 
June Oth, 1887, with thirty-five charter 
members The following friends were in- 
v.alled officers of the Council h> Mr..C. P. 
Lennox, of Toronto, Deputy Grand, Coun
cillor for.Canada:—
John Clarln...;....... .................  Councillor
Robert Graham............................P
JohnC Ralsdert ..... ...... ...... V
W AEaHtland.............. .Secretary
D A Smith .................... ........;....A«iid.-8©e
Samuel Nelson............................... Treanurer
HA Kemp.....*..............  ..........Prelate
Geo. Bcrlmger......................................Marshall
John Madlll...........................................Warden
Qeo Baptte..................    .Guard
DM Grylls. .invrrrr-;::-—:rr-:.:iairy' 
Alex Bcll.M. I> ............. Mt.Uitial Examiner

Tkustbkh.—C D (VaWfosd, W H Cn^vinrii 
and Veter ltaptle

BAILLIEBORO.
. Honor Roll,-Report of the Balillel/on 
Pubnc sbnbbl îoï the moiith of M^y. O. K. 
Marshall, teacher:—

Senior Fourth—ist Hattie Sodon, 2nd 
Mlrnie Lucas, 3rd Maggie Lucas.

Junior Fourth-1st Maud McClung, 2nd 
Laura smith, 3rd Lena Armstrong.

Senior Third—1st Willie Lucas, a 
James White, 3rd lluhm Jamison.

Junior Third-^-lst Harold Fisher, 2 
John Byers, 3rd Magggle 8odon.

Senior Second- let Kennedy Gray, 2nd 
Lucinda Jemiaon, 3rd Minnie Smith.

Junior Second—1st Ira Jemiaon, 2nd 
Hannah Hetherlngton, 2nd Stan'ey Bate
man. '

Part Second—1st Harry Rorrin, 2nd Eddie 
Byers, 3rd Mathew Long.

Part First-1st Gertie Fair, 2nd Mabel 
Smith, 3rd Willie Larmer.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
Mr. Thompson moved the House into Com

mittee on his bill for the divisions of elec
tion cases among the courts.
, Mr. Mills advocated trial by two. jud
ges.

Mr. Thompson declined to make eo great 
a change in the law.

The bill was reported and read, a third 
time. • v „

Several other bills received their third 
reading.

p. K. i. subsidy.
: Sir C. Tdpveb moved the House Into 
Committee on the resolution to increase 
the P; Ë. L subsidy by $iti),0(N>ea year. He 
explained that it was in coiiseouenoe of 
the Island not having been beneutted like 
other Provinces by railway expenditure.

Sir R. Cartwright thought i here would 
be a continuayop of these demands, and 
that the whole question should bo settled 
on a comprehensive basis.

Sr. Davies, said he was not satisfied, 
r G Tupper offered to oblige him by 

withdrawing tfcfe resolution.
Mr Davies said he was dissatisfied be

cause he thought the grant should be 
larger, as the Isiand had built its own rail
way.

Mr. WaD>h was of the same mind.
The 'resolution was adopted and a" 

was introduced - ;••••'*
TRADE WITH FRANCK.

Ml. AMïpT, on motion to go into Supply, 
advocated further efforts to Increase our 
trade,relations wltiP'Frauco.

Mr. Chaplkau described the efforts that 
had been already made, 
in. Jt. Cartwright thought they had 

not been very successful. —'
». 1>ï.iKB» ^ - JMXBogomnntahiln TiPi‘n made for a line or steamers be
tween France and Canada, and the Hra't 
vessel had already sailed, lie also deecrib 
ed toe^promlelng stage of the negotiations

HUPPLT."
The House - went into Committee of 

Supply and passed a number of items.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlalow’H Soothing SyrUp should su 

waya be uaed when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little suffer* at once; It pro
duces natural, qalet sleet by relieving the 
child from pal n. andthe utile cherub awakes 
“as bright as a button.'* It is very pleasant 
to tante.,- It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, And 1# the best known remcdflglbfc <r 
lÏArrbCeà, whether arising firbm teething or 
ether causes. • 25 -cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Sooth lag Syrup," aud 
take no ether kind^

To the Sa merer* from C'onanmptlon
Scrofula and General Debility, will try Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod Liver 041, with hypoplump- 
hites,they will ttud 1 mediate relief and a 
permaaent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott, Brcutwood 
Cal., writes^ “J have used Scott’s Bmulslou 
with great advantage In ccUes of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It la very 
palatable ** Put up In 6VC and $1 alee.

flrli) abrrttdrimiitd.

A fcertaln 'cure for young- 
and old ;

For Vonsilpnllon will 
And Indigestion quickly
Sick Headache, too, will 
. soon euliMide.Whoa Torrant'i) Scltzvr •ha* been tried.

This Space Belongs io

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

â 1 ATKNiTSrfor HaluJT I lust rated descriptive 
I catalogues free. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Torodto*, Ont.

rpo Al> VKRT1MEKS.—Ix>weet Rates for ad- 
1 vert lalng In good newspapers sent. 
Address GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., to 6 
St./N.Y.

Watch for their aduer- 

tisement Next Week.

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received at the office of Hall", 
Jana* A (Jo. a» till BflOB.oii t&iiiMqr 16th i 
J une next, for the alterations to be,made In the

Stores Occupied by Hall, Innee & Co
Tende re to bo either for the whole of thp 

work, or If divided,- for the separate. trades 
only, as d 1 vided under separate departments, 
according to HporifleetlonH U» be seen at their 
iiffict* _ -

The lowest or any tender not BeeeKWiriTy 
accepted; V* tidtoi)

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

I knowledf of the eeturel law.
-----------------„._e opérations or digestion arid
nutrition, and by a careful application of the'
“By at 

which go

— fl KMKRAI. — |
.ïh eiS*.5E!|Wto »t Ottawa In tom I 
asking the Government .to grant them a
special bonus In honor of the Jubilee year. a. nmun s.aw.ow

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.
^0%dn^ ulVnmm,Xl ’"tb ,1"" “d ■

The UOTeruor U.-neral am! Udy Lane- 

Ing the citadel at Quebec.

thl^’ *«e,nat

HARVEY ^
Honor Roll.—The following is thehopor 

roll of B S. No. 4, Harvey ot Which Miss M. 
L. Montgomery is teacher ior the month of 
May 11)87:2.

Third (Mass—let Minnie Crapp, 2nd"Rioh- 
ard Portdinith, 8rd Austin Port«ralth.

Second Glass—1st Annie McKoniy, 2nd 
Dolphue Crapp.

Part II Class-Maud Portemlth.
Part I Class—1st Addle McKenty, 2nd 

Gilbert Portomith,-3rd Gertie Stoekdale.

The undersigned shoe dealers will clése their 
respective places l>f business from this date 
until the 1st September, At 7 o’clock P. M , 
Saturdays excepted
J. CAREY. FOOT A MeWHINNIE.
STBNSON BROS. J. M. AMES.
JOSEPH GRIFFIN. J. McALERR.
R. J. KIDD. R. NEILL, Jr

Ji W. MILLER. . .----—J.
Dated June fith, 1877. 6dl3Mw23

leaf)
has ttto best $1.25 ladies, holid 

button I mots In towh.

The report of tho Meteorological Depart
ment eh,>ws that laat month waetho warm
est May on ; record at the Toronto 
UmoMMU:7*D,J Uh’drleat wlth lheexcept

The Oovornmont hae decided that all 
Itona fide ordure ot goode given by mor- 
, haute prior to May 13, inorudlnggbode InZfiX'SZ.h 336T olrt,,r"d Kl tbe ®r,lU,

theeat In the Dfimlulon tlahinet In. view of Sj 
roportod riwlgnatluh of Mr, (Tliauloan and that-Mr. Ulrouanl. M. P„ wlll he atti tT, 
accept it if Mr. Coiifsol refuses. > .

STEAME CROISE
ILLlOnty further notice) leave Lakefleld 

«very,. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
. arrival ; _Ofo morning train from Peter- 

ts/rough. lor fitonoy .Lake, etc. -Returning, 
will arrive*,ln Lakefield In time to connect 
with train for Pelêrliorougli. TO (X>MMENL’K ON JUNE 13th.

Season ami return- tickets ran ts* purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefield, or from CupL
JKdèn,.on board. > >...... .

A 1. WRIGHT,
_ *- Proprietor.- B. M. EDEN, 'd!33w23 ; - . Master.

fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
PtiileatelyrQavoered beverage whtch may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—“(.'(t iZ Service UazeUe.’'

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
SMoalj^tU half pound tlnsTby grocers labelled
'-JAMES BPPBACO . Homoeopathic Chemists, London, England. Iyrd73

DUNN’S 
i AKIN G OWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

. Latm.purtalo# beautifully dyed arid 
fltilHhed In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream*, 
Oajr, Coffw Brown, Cardinaland Old Gold. 
All cdloro war anted Cost. Lace Curtain# * 

Cleaned and Stretched at

Steam Dveing and Scouring Works
Market Square- Peterborough.

DYEING !
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool; London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

Mi
CATlO* KUR HTATEROfrMH VERY NBCBS 

BABY. For farther luforroatlon apply to

THOMAS MENUES
Ticket Agent. O. T. B.. Peterborough

SPRING HAS GOME
And don't forget that yon should , take yon 

LAST SUMMER'S CIXJTHJNG to

Argues Dye Works
M hm them CLKANRl), UYKll wi KK 
PA1RKD, eed mwl. good o new. reetherd 
deannl, bred eed Curled, Kid tllovee Clemied 
------- d Rleek. All work <T ' "and Dyedl,__________________________
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. ------------ "

done In first olw
---- 1 returned on tlu

Reference given If require<t
WILLIAM. ABGDF. 

Proprietor. Hunter street. W..*t

THE QBEAT ES OUSE f BESOBIPTIOS
X g^Aflucceesfnl medicine tested over

jn80 years In thousands of cases, ff 
Jfcr I’rOmptiycurasl'frrrioiuiprortra- jAl 
MËU tiori. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
pKoOf’ord. and Generative, Organs of rnÊÊÊ 
Before, either msx. Emissions and all Ills Aftw 

[ by Indiscretion or >)ver-6xertlon. to* »b1s ouomnfeed to effect a cure whim all

D. BELLKCHKM, xzOùJhï

C1ÀN be found Day _ 
/ Ware rooms, H unter

his Residence atljolalng hie 
i—TTeI ki iiowfhiiroinoMiMt

e Warerooms l

Sold by O. A SCHOFIELD,
fcnd flrneglsts everywhere."

Pevrhoroegb

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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JESS. now 1 drawanous*of Maas PNuui. aai» ie » tivtnra ___ aV- -ITT ' TRY THE CELEBRATED

PHOTOGRAPHS.there is * tone itirklpg Dp In the
mdi will not touch. But now I work end Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hamswork and work with my foot, and Miy theHT H. BIDBB ,HA<*HRD 

Aolhirrrif' King golmmm’. Jffn<«,"’’.sàe,”ef»
words and say the word», and so—thé stone
cornea up and the ends tpuch 8o.lt!»
With Baas Frank. One day thé stone will 
onme up and the ends wtU touch, and he, too, 
will die in blood. The devil in the English
woman said so, and devils cannot lie or spank 
half the .truth only And now, look; 1 rub 
my foot over the circlve and they are gone, 
and there is only the path again. That means

SPROULFS STUDIO' counted on ins ringers tor some w>
ends, and then held up his hand - and opened 
it four times io efe^eafon. “So,” he said,
“twenty yearn lost winter. Boas' Frank was 
young tKeft; he had-'.only a little down upon 

» his chin. One year, when Om Jacob went 
away, after the drat rains, he left six oxen

that ware toojwor (thin) to go jdth my fath
er, yid told him*to look after them as though 
they were his children. ^ But the oxen were 
bewitched. Three'of them took the. luugrick 

. uid died, a lion go* on#, a snake killed one, 
and one : ate tulip’ aud died toq. So whep 
< >m M'ob came hack the next yekr all the 
oxen w*rv gone. He was very Angry with 
my father, or.d befit him *itfc a yoke «trap 
till he was nil blood, uud, though-we showed' 
him the bonef of the oxen, he said that we 
had stolon.them ami sold thera. V 

, “Now, Om Jacob h-d a beautiful span of 
black oxen that be. if > ed like chikUvn. Six
teen of them were there, and they wèûkl 
«Jtne up-to the yoke when he called them and 
put down their heads of thenwlVee. .They 
were tame as dogs. These oxun wore thin 
when they,came down, but in.jtwo months 
they got fat and began to want to trek about 
os oxen do. At this time there was a Basutu, 
one of .SequatiV people, resting in our hut, 
for he-hail hurt his fpot-with a thorn. "VVhén 

- Om Jacob found that 'the Basutu was there 
he was very angry, for he said that all Bosu 

' tus were thieves. 1 So iny father told the 
Basutu that thé ti&as said that he must, go 
awaÿ, and he wont that night. Next mom 

' in^tljo span of black oaten were gone too.
The kmal gate was down and tlwy bad gone.
Wo hunted all day, but wc coyLc) not find, 
them. Then Om Jacob got" mat! with rage, 
and the young Baas Frank told him that 
one of the Kaffir boys had said "to him that 
ne had heardmy father sell them to the Ba
sutu for sheep which he was to jjaytous in 
the summer. It was a lie, but "Bafts Frank 
hated mÿ father because of something about 
a woman—a Zulu girl. Next momiug, when

tfwe *eré asiôep, just at daybreak, Om Jacob „rmir„ WfU, ,,,™Arw1 -ljnn _ . ,
Muller «nil Bee* 4 Frank SM. two Kaffirs ThhSSs E^enn ^l^ducwTstoO 
oau;e into thé hut and pulled us out, the old Wiutoh’ti assessment was raised to'si00 F 
mou, my imtdu, my father, my nv.liter and J.üeti'e lut <fc <xm IS, wàfl redilôëdSIOO. thé 
myself, and tied us up to four mimosa trees, rollvwaa then passed by the Cohrt. and the 

. with buffalo reims. Tlien the Ivitlir* went ™MIphera resumed in Council on general
------nus drawn ' on the

ftmee Richmond for 
HO. The following 
rvnda North Har- 
ey, $150, and Eaat

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

MED GOB BËHB0L0GNÀ SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHE-WS

Peterborough Eli «kill, gotten by
•tudy and experience of twenty yeare, la beat
proved by the lmmenae burine* done In hie

that when they have died In blood they will 
ho quite forgotten and. «tamped out Even 
their gravie will ho flat,” and he wrinkled 
uphb yetldw face into a smile, or rather a 
grin, and then added Ip a matter offert way:

“Data the baaa «risk the gray mare to have 
one I'undle of green fanage ar two!”

To lie GBaMmudL

He naee oaly Urn beet of material..
YET hi* prime are the aame eeothereatabllah-

■No AimqnATKD HTYLJCK
bach SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

TELEPHONE. OBOROB BTBHBT.

Queen’s JubileeFor Plain and Fancy Job Printing of alt 
inde, try the REVIEW.

FBUOl FALLS.
Lock Oaths.-The three paire of 

gates In the government looks In this vill
age am now finished, all. but the painting, 
wtioh-haebeen Interrupted by the rate, but, 
should tho weather permit, the laetVruah- 
fui wll} probably be put on at the end of the 
week, and then as soon as the paint dries 
the gates will be ready fo' use. We have 
before spoken of the Immense amount 
of material used in their construction, and 
we have lately «earned that the contra pair 

.alone—which, however, are the largest— 
weigh very nearly fifty tons: The total 

1» *lwut . $ip,«w, which makes each 
gate, including the machinery for working 
It. equal in value to a good-eiznd, Well- 
llnlehed dwelling house on a stone founda
tion. with a roomy kitchen and good wood- 
8heTj,.. eVp?ÿr to b®. eod no doubt are, 

Mr. Wynn, the contractor, and

frabrl.N OTICE.
TJTAVING bought out. the stock of the 
XL MARBLE WORKS, bppoelte the Post 
ffice, George street, and leaded the premises, 
am prepared to execute all kinds of lfomu* 

mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds' of cut atone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. « '.

J E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box til. dllftwS

Steamer GOLDEN-EÏB IMPORTANT
(W. H. MACDONALD, Mauler,) ^ 

Uj., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild.________
1. MORROWANNOUNCEMENT

ACCOUNT BOOKS.r.v,7,i'' " juu, sue uuuur
hla -«tan of employoee^GaaUfa H. CALCUTT. Town Olook Orooery

THE PUBLICof the Beet Material by STEAMER BEAVER
WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 

tweea Harwood, Gore's Landing and 
Poierbayoqgh every Saturday, leaving Harwood at 7 A. M«, Gore's Landing at 8*R 

arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with. Trains ft»r the North and East. 
*“#d liK J*tter Pt»<* on the
.?turn, \r.tp •'-* P M - shsr,.. On other days of the week the Beaver may be.chartered 
for excursion parlies at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A BUERWIN,
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w»

Continues to offer theIstent with.,the durability of the work.

Quality of Pro-Ready-Made Account Boole
Ordinary Rulings,

oerie8 at Low Prices.Journals, Oaah Books

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe

INERT STORE
JHonep,

MONEY I MONEY! TEAS-eiov, «3UULU
Herveyrimir -an Kirennonswitr.vmsa« To -Loan- Upon Ras)dUl'WBS Ai«m»efMALtTTthé ItouTnll

.t lScivtt*» Mllln on the firat Monday In enms-Of JloCand upward*, at theforward rah
hang quite over the refm, hie head much lug 
HBfML, Then he loaded œrghfi again «ad 

1 Mint the old man, my uncle, «nil he «lipped' 
down dead, ami his hand* stuck up in the air 
against tlie reini. Next he shot my mother, 
hut thw bullet did not kill her, and Cut the

• =v3B$r
value for your

CAYAS.
School KeroBT.-The following Is the

GROCERIES,
A Trial wll Convince.SUGARS, MONEY to loanschool report of Fair View S. 8. No. 14. for

COFFEES,■ ” Aexe raw rvsxs UVV, Ulltt VU» Witt ..., V....  _ - *
reim, and she ran away, and he ran after ' lhe mout-h of May, 1887, Mise Beccto.Falr, 
her and kfl^ii her., When that was done he 
came backed shoot me; but t was..young, 
then and did not know"that it is lietter |obe 
dead than to live like a dog, and I lieggbd 
and prayed for.mercy while he was loading 
the gun.

“But the baas only laughed, and said be 
would loach Hottentots how to steal

Om Jaimi!} r'llt k>ud to the Big -
Man and said he was' very sorry tor me, but 
it was the dear Lord’s will And then, just 
as Baas Frank lifted the «un he ilmp(*d It

W. J. MORROWTEAS, ETC Private Funds to Loan at « Per Cent, on the Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt
Apply to

We always try to satisfy our otto
mane, ‘end guarantee our goods 
Lé beet in town for the money, 
y our 30o Ton, it is extra good’

Martha Blown, 3rd |C. W SAWBHS,
Solicitor, Ac.

BMutftrsli and Tasteful executionvalue.
PETERBOROUGH PO8T OEFKIE.

Bowman & Gordon MR. J. 8. PARKER,
0^?IS AyP^CHOfRHABTEK at 8L of orders for all kinds-------- r - - «---- " a“‘< uv lUUJlirot SV I

again, for there, cooling softly, softly over > 
the brow of the hiU, in and out Iwtween the 
brnfiee, were all the sixteen Gtqji. They had * 
got out in the liight and strayi.1 away into 
some kloof for a change .of pasture, and 
come lerk when they were full and tirwi of 
being alone. Om Jacob turnwl quite white 
and sera titled his. heed, and then toll upon ' 
his knees and thanked the dear Lord fur sav 
ing my life; and just - then the English I'1 
woman, Baaa Frank’s mother, eame down : 
from"tlie wagon to see what the firing was 
at, and when she «aw all the people dead and I 
me weeping, Ued tn the tree, and learned 
what It was about, she went quite mad, tor \ 
sometimes she had a kind heart when she was T 
not drunk, and nM thaT > rune would fall \ era! ., 
on them, and that they would all die in blood, don in 
And she took a knife and cut me lone, 
though Baas Frank wanted to kill me, so that 
I might tell no tales; and I run away, travel
ing by night and hiding by day, for I was 
very mi/rh frightened, till I got to Natal, and 
there I stopped, working In Natal till the 
land heiume English, when Haas Croft hired 
me to 'drive hi*-cart ep ffom MarMahurg; 
and living by here I found Baas Frank, look
ing bigger hug just the same except for his

Cox and Htevenson’siUockTHonter “ Montreal and BntTataOpposite Market Square. Peterboroush. 7 00 p m P-*» «ûOn-10 M pmloAlllater. Toronto end West, He »»»-A. P. HOOVER, 7 00pm

RECEIVED El, SÜÀTI0Nr. MiSCRLL ABSOUS
^S* Z*?* '.‘«mrahly

prince uf Bolgnrln.
H-te rumored

I AIT-YLR°711 °on—rvatory of Ml 
if.'W. Oermauy,ito«her of>«ol the Midland R«h, r.----— •"«»—*'• luvvuiuuiy

gwpoejd to nleut a temporary

Mr- Michael Davltt 
n't""Bodyk™~'“™ incendiary epnech

The Victoria Industrial school at Mini inn
.iuid dteuuKto ohUdram'Ptk'n ‘e,leCt""

veDtIon0nneCt1^^”1tUe <«u

A moetiug of the Toronto-Hoard of Trails lor Tuca.lay ovenidg nox* 
dafSnton dl80uw ““ «“«•««o of Oommer-

aSi“"fonK,‘ *p*inml oyarntkm tor a throat

Mrs. Beverley Robison, wife of cxr 
Llcutciiant-Onvcmor Robison, "was oh 

-------------- —- J With aapurae

«»?-and harmony. Particular attenl Mlllbrook andteahnlqns and tbsgradingDove Tail Saws eelved -from the Leli sg Keene, Westwood, VII-particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DHBLIB HTRKKT, WEST OF OBOB iiffiîï*Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

: . pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes..

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

Bobeaygeon, Including210pm
gh, including
« iSd!«entrai, Young’*

PaudaHli

6HEAP GROCERIES rrtdâÿs

io lbe Tea Dust for money.$1.00 Urey stock andA lba. No. 1 Ji
i »o p —41 be Gunpowder Tan for

41 be Youne Hyeon Ton tor
Street Letter Boxéebeard.

“Thera, baas, that in the truth, and all the 
truth, and that Is why I hate Baa. Frank, 
because he shot my father and mother, and 
why Baaa Frank hates me, became he cannot 
torgt* that he did it and I saw him dolt, for, 
as our people «ay, ‘one always hates a hum 
one has wnund«d with a spear;’ * and having 
finished his narrative, the miserable looking 
Uttlo matt picked up his greasy old felt fiat, 
that had a leather strap fixed round the 
crown, In wMch-werr stuck a couple of Brayed 
estrfek feathers, and jammed M down over 
Ms ears, and then feu to drawing cm*» on 
the soil with his long tom. Hi* auditors only 
looked at one another. Such a ghastly tale 
seemed to be beyond comment They never 
doubted its trtith; the man’s way of telling it 
carried conviction with it And, Indeed, two 
or them at any rate, had henni such stories 
before. . Meet people hare who Uve in the 
wilder parts of-South Africa, though they 
are not all to he taken tor gospel.

“You say,” remarked old Silas, at last, 
“that the woman said that a curse would fall 
on them iu»l that they would die in blood I 
Hbe was right. Tsrelve years ago Om Jacob 
and his wife were murdered by a party of 
Mapoch’s Kaffir», down oa the edge of "that 
viry I.ydenhurg veldt There was a great 
noise about it at the time, I remember, but 
nothing came of it Baas Frank was not 
there. Hn was a way shooting buck; so he 
•scaped and Inherited all hi. father's farms 

' ami cattle ami came to Uve here,”
“Hu,” said the Hottentot, without showing 

the BligMast interact or surpris.- “I knew it 
would !» so. but 1 wish I had been there to 
aee it I saw that there was a devil in the 
woman, and that they would die as she mid. 
When there is s devil in people they always 
•peak the truth, bsoauar they i-an't help it 
Look, baas, 1 drawn circle In the mad with 
my foot, and I say some word, so, aid at 
last the ends toueh. There, that Is the ctorie 
of Om Jacob and his wife the Englishwoman. 
The ends have ' touched and they are dead. 
An oht wiiih doctor taught me to draw the 
etude of e manV lifs and what .words te -..

Malta, per 
every WedsSerai prom i non 

her I., erect a 
, Lake Joeeph,

„ Mr. Bedaon, warden of the Mnnil 
itentiary, g»ve ver —■ ■
on Tuesday before 
Food Produ-1 
servlv.«able animal 
crossing a buffalo I
n1„ïd5fy£6C|OW-ô--------- .... me( anadlan Pacific railway bill for on Taw 
dayjtho e-mat ruction of the Sooth-Wwteru

ens of Toronto to 
•e at Governor's
[oka.

l’en-——-*w. un ovnidDC*
r. V i;—le North-Weet Natural fuct Committee, regarding the

dlanjlaa, every MWpto
B.Ibn. Freeh Onrrante Fio tUw Torii.'iïl

a SHANNON,
ton, and

Postage to Grant Britain 160, perl■oh route. Beglstratlon ftwTto. *and respectfully solicitsNOTICE. Grrat Britain, Gar

GEORGE STBliB* an opportunity to quoteTar and Felt Roofing
à I >1)1 to prices. A i>ery large 

assortment of Pla\

Bgw ApUGM“■^rand Trunk for a railway covering the or'vî.*.ll-ieîîl!5n£d 'Î Prapared to do all Jobs

reoetv'l^nnpt attauUsnU> lhe «4

; F. B. DE8AUTELL,
«mata all Peterborough

same ground.
LONG BROTHERS ’J&nssioars of 8> m. and ftp. 

Registered Letters mu
Mam alom. nf o.ak 1Fiée Lawns nnd;*il-over Lanes tor 

mer Dreseee at Turnbull's in ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

inntopoatadlSmlaataaHave much pleeeure lo announcing 
that they have oommenood their Offioshoonaam. ill t»p. m., Sunday,.,.

delicious Fnstage.
»Yw Anrtria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland

ICI CRMS AND SODA WATER
And via United tJuieeT-BermadhTBatotima 
Cuba, Daid.li Colunle. of rtt. Thoma«,KU Johm St, drotx Jamacia, Japan and Po'rto O 
(Newfonudland 1. now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rat#» remain as before ) Leu»", 
Scent, per j 0». Pori»! card. 2 rent, each 
Newspaper.» cento tor ton. KeglstraUonfte

J?<w Aden Argentine Confederation, Rra.il
ssasujAs &bss?,^d M
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Bpanlah Ooleme. 

pore, Penang and Malacca Letter» Ml einuMiSSJii’in*S?Uf0r 4 » OUw
we»t IndlaJdande, vta Halim, mate rate 

formerly. Prepayment byilnmp In all
■Atotrafite

PENNYROYAL wafers.
MSbt .* PhyricUa who Remember that Mias Armstrong is 

giving bargains aU the tlmo in Milli
nery. Ulovee and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladite’ Underwear. 
In Dress Muslins, Parasols snd

Ipisllle Pans.ironic-Weakneesee
The cheapest plane In town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACE8.—See our AU Over Blank 811k 
Lain at SI. 26 per yartt. All the 
latest no values In, Imcre kept .onn- 

Hisotly at hand at

IS powerful, 
and nervino. by JOHN-McKÈKv PeterboroughtaUmnvhAMr ^

liter J no, tbnto norvinn, and hn)
DreggtMe every when*yholoeyrtmL

Inj?, weak back, nervous prostration.
flh-opksBnoes, 
Ptlon Is sold tecriptk sold by druggirte under <

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

See wrapper A. CLECC
fuaely Illustrated with colored p 
meroua wood-cuM. sent for HI eei 

Address Woni.n’a IIisckssa In Samps. lia, (sxeept New South 
i ttneenaUnds-LsUeraf^evyAST M^cab btreet, Huflblo, «• Y, Wales, Vie-SffSü&iS: ivines, and nil ireleenta, paperslie departmentM€K HEABACHE, Jtim.ue Headache. is In charge of, U 

of tlte Hoeheetcrl «trails. New Booth W .lee, Victoria 
«neland. Letters 16 cento, papers 4 cento,'

r. r. MiMivnu £3*ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW CO., LIMITED ISeenta, papersteenta H. C BUUKB8, Poet,

HilHl|i[iinilfM liiTilrii
| •ii i.

k-S-v-rw..
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SPORTS I -
Cricket. Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Bui 

Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
ne of Hammocks

l

John Dwyer was arrested this forenoon 
on a charge of thieving flowers from the 
Horticultural Gardens.

Gbe 2)aU\> IRevtcw.
THURSDAY, JUNE 9. 1H87.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
It Is bo hot !— Let’s go to tiowsK* for 

some of those $3.00 parasols they are adver
tising for $1.50. They say they are lovely 
goods. _____ •*

Explanation.
J JJ. Hheehy's card to the publio appears 

in this edition of the Review on the'first 
page-.

The Golden Lion dry goods house Is 
preparing to decorate and illuminate on 
June 21st. Something elaborate may be 
looked for. ... . _ •. •

Pfrtiy.
.The little park at the Grand Trunk sta- 

tlonde looking very pretty. The grass is 
kept closely cut and the flower beds are 
laid out'with muchu neatness and taste.

On Saturday Night.
The general committee in charge of the 

Jubilee celebration win meet in the Fire
men’s Hall on Saturday evening.

Want It ^pemtwli
Mr. Cooks has been requested to repeat 

the exhibition of naval eutlas exorcise given 
In St John’s Churdh school room on Tuesday 
evening. It .will probacy be repeated.

Orillia'** Oletorallon, ,
Orillia’s Jubilee celebration Is announce d 

by large posters on the Peterborough bill 
boards. Wo like to know what our neigh
bors in the north are doing, and arf pleas
ed to see that they are going to have 
celebi*tlon, but they cannot • xpect to draw 
people from this vicinity on that day. Pet
erborough" Is going to have a celebration 
that will not only keep the townspeople at 
home,, hut -will also attract many visitors.

Turnbull’s talloring^Separtment is 
grand success. Suits made to order from 
$12 to $10 out of choice patterns.

s. Wm. tillbcrVe IKelt. ?
The following has been sent to the RfcviEW 

for.publication
Wo. the undersigned medioal practi

tioners, having made a careful examination 
of the t>ody of the late Wm. Gilbert, hereby 
certify that, owing to the amount of décom
position, and the fact that a post mortem 
examination had already been made by 
surgeons to St. Paul, U.8.. we are unable to 
ascertain fchg, true cause of death. -

M It. KiNcaid, M l).
“ a W. Bell. MD- 

Peterborough, Otb June, 18H7.”

Lawn Moctal.
The Mission Band of St. Paul’s OhurCh 

intend giving a lawn social at Mr. Wm 
Hamilton’s, ltoid street, on Thursday, 23r<l 

.instant. Full "particulars later.

Mason! *• Excursion.
The Masonic jubilee excursion left the. 

Grand Trunk Station thls-mornlng precise
ly at.7.32. The train arrived from Campbell* 
ford and Hastings a tew minutes previous, 
with about one hundred people .on board. 
There were nearly two hundred and, fifty 
Peterborough people armed with excursion 
tickets whiting on the platform and in>the 

BjfiaTBflTtfbiirt

SMITH.
From Our Own Oorrespimdent.

Coubt or Revision—The Ootiudl of the 
township of -Smith met as a Court of 
Bevlsloh on the assessment roll- of 1887 on 
Monday. May 39th. The Clerk reported two 
appeals, namely, 'Jos. Nugent, overcharge 
on personal property, and E. StricklamL 
overcharge bn real property, but neither of 
the appellants appearing the assessments 
were continued. After making Bevera^ 
changes In the roll asto property which had 
changed hands since the assessment was 
made the roll was Anally passed by the 
court and certified by the Clerk.
. Council MKBrriNo—The Council met in 
sessltin after Court of Revision. A grant of 
$8 was riiadé to B D. No. 76 The Clerk was 
Instructed to notify aU parties known to 
have taken sand from the road allowance 
where the Common!, atlou road strikes Mud 
Lake, at 15 cents per load, and aU partie# 
neglecting or refusing to settle for the 
same are to be prosecuted. The Treasurer 

ruoted t 
>f Ntehol

Stuart Messrs*---------  - —— -
were appointed to examine the road on the 
Gth eon. line in regard to closing a culvert 
thereon and to report to this Council at the 
next meeting; The sum of $3032 was 
allowed thé Collector as abatement on his 
roll of 1886, $5 of which Is for statute labour 
shown to have been performed, and $18 45 is 
to-be returned to County Treasurer to be 
,-barged against land. Mr. Garbutt was 
appointed to examine a portion of 15th con. 
line and report to this Council as to prob
able cost of draining a pond, thereon. The 
Council then adjourned till Monday, the 8th

Honor Boll.—The - following .is the 
report of 8. S. No.J1. Smith, for May, 
18x7. Miss M. 8. McDonald, teacher;—

Number on„ roll, 40. Average daily atr 
tendance, 30.

Tablet Class-let Hiram J. Fredenburght 
2nd Fred Fredenburgh, 3rd Braden Fltz-
g6Part Second-Marks obtainable, 200 -1st 

dlth Hall I V», 2nd Mai y Briskoys 151, 3rd 
'alter McKlbbln 142, 4th Edith Garbutt 

121.
Second Class—Marks obtainable, 200 1st 

Lulu RoHborou*h 165, '2nd Harry Davhlson 
115. ------ * -

Third Class—All examined took less than 
50 per cent, of marks obtainable.

Fourth Class—Marks obtalnad>le»450 - 1st 
Robert Davidson 261, 2nd Florence David
son 253, 3rd J. W.-Fitzgerald 231. : .

IMSIep C lub.
* Hub* will

l,e6ai.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O , R O. L. 
gOLJCrrOB, Ac., Water Street, d82w7

HALL A HAYES.
ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR. 

_ IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

a H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

-A Cordial Invitation in extended to you to inspect our * 
Mammoth Purchase og Silks, J>ren# Goode,- Kid Glove*, 
Corset*, Prints Hosiery, Laces, Silk Gloves, ltiltbons and

Plushes,
. _ JOHN BOHNHAX.

ARRISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. - 
HOUCICITOR IS CHANCERY, OOr.. 

YEYANCER, Ao—0»ce:—Next to tbe Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d<*~

W. H. MOORE,
L> A KRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery
Store.

EVERY MIN 181ER AND EVERY DELEGATE TO THE ANNUAL VON- 
FERENCE NOW IN SESSION WILL Du WELL TO CALL AT ,

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
o w. SAWBBb,

W.B • In She 8®-________>, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Market block, corner of George and 

Bimcoe Streets, Peterborough.
EWMONEY TO LOAN. dltBWlh

AND TAK*. «HOME. SOME Of THE WONDERFUL BARUAJ,
GREAT CHEAP-DRY GOODS HOUSE OF PETERHOROUG H.

G. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, *o
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investmeut Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

Our Colored Silks are just lovely.
Our Droop Goods are very stylish. ___

We’ buy for CASH <wly-

BLATTON A WOOD.
SOLICITORS, NOT*

-,-----  -Orner of George and ______
ever T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY

D ARRISTERS, __________ _____
D Ac. Office Corner of George and HunterStreets, ev 
TO LOAN, 
a. *. wood, a.a. e. w. -hatton;

^raMdisnal.

G«» U» H, ^ Griffin * Co’# for M ifllnory ; 
priooH away down.

Wk buy our hosier vat Rowsets Trad*

aneo work are Invited.
xsâSÊm‘te ■<*»»’

loi a neat tilting. Mantle, Dolman, of 
Wrnp, made and trlmmend with the newtgit 
matsrlalb, call at Turnbull’s. "

liii|»rov*-m<‘iii. *
~'The building occupied By the Lindsay- 
Seldon Furniture Co. Is’ being covered with 
corrugated iron painted red. This will 
add to the appearance of th«> building, be
sides being a great protection in case ad
jacent buildings took tiro» -

To-day we'offer a large assortment of 
prints, former price 10 and 12% o^nts, for 
7% cents. The public may .look nuit for 
special lines In Dry Goods lower than ever 

- before offered. Wo can apd will fio It. H. 
8. Griffin A Co. '**'•

Ht. Amlrew> R. M. Picnic.
, The annual picnic of-the St. Andrew’s 
Sabbath School wiljflto held on 'Thursday 
next (the 16th instVand will be to Camp 
beltown by steamer Golden Eye. Fare 
children, 20 cents; adults, 35 cents. ^The 
Golden Eye will leave the Peterborough 
wharf atH. 30 a. mTsharp.

Otie ef $he heaviest waves of cheap dress 
goods that ever etruck Peterburough is now 
on sale al Turnbull’s. Forty different pat
terns to select from at only 12% cents a
yard. ••

Tbe Wbccl.
The Norwfiod Register, says “ 11^ 

Gibson, the chain pion bicyclist of Petei 
ough, paid NorwiKKl a visit last week, 
though the roads were both muddy and 
rough he succeeded in making the trip in 
tjyo hours and three-quarters. - Distance, 
20 miles.” _'X

CnllRN Exercise.
An exhibition of navy cutlass exercise was 

given in St. John’s Church School room, on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Cocks, late of the 
Royal Navy, who drilled the boys, was In 
charge. Twelve lads, dfbesod In heat

■ "BStton Bints rod armed wltn ttn swords, 
went through the various; movements with 
great credit. Several ladles and gentlemen 
aaeisteil in rendering vocal and Instrument
al music. '

Who sells the cheapest? A visit to 
Rowsb’s Trade Palace answers the quee- 
m*. $i.3o silks tor $1.00, silks for R4 
cents, 75 cent silks for 49 cents at Bowse's.

lachleulai Excnraioiis.
The Railway and Steamboat Committee 

in connection with the Oddfelfows Demon
stration G>mmittre have made arrange-

■ ^ mente to run incidental excursions during 
* the demonstration. An excursion will bo
run pn the Golden Eye up the river on 
August 10th for the benefit of those who 
wish to visit Peterborough, and on the 11th 
one will be run down the river to Idyl Wild 
for the benefit of the Oddfellows. On the 
game day an excursion will Ué run to Stoney 
Lake, where the visitors will have an 
opportunity of Seeing the A. G A. Camp.

' The committee have arranged with the 
Grand Trunk and all of the boats plying 
botwtien Lakefleld and the lake. Cheap 
tares are to be* Issued for both excursions

Hunt’s Brick trowels an&tbe Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels arc noted for their ex
cellent quality. J’lastev^g and Kalsomlng 

, Brushes up to io}o for sale by George 
Stkthkm. ^ -

’s. Goto H.K Griffin for PArofloIs ; great re
duction in prices. " <

train consisting of seven coaoees, carrying 
about 500 people, when Toronto-was reach
ed at 11 o’clock.______

Go to Kidd’s for your goat boots, your 
kid boots, fpr your cow boots, your call 
hoots and for all your boots.

PanUyal».
Mr. W. J. Mason’s many friends will learn 

with regret that tie Is suffering from the, 
effects of a stroke of paralysis. Oh TUPS-

A. V. R. YOUNG, a A.,
Member of the Institute of CKttrferetl 

eon Muni.t of Ontario,

IS ntKPARED lo act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and (Jetterai Accountant. 

l*r O. address DrawerD. Office with A. V. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

limdllHwSl

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
", Town and. County Engineer. Office over 
Rank of Commerce, Ueorge utreut. dWwiti

-------- dBO.

CIVIL ENGINEER, A RCHITECT. 'SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, KetâœàUie 

aijd^Surveys Of^an^descripUoif made. ^Office

BUCKH0RN

store alone. Mrs. Greatrix entered and 
left an order for some groceries to he sent 
toiler house. To his*surprise Mr. Mason 
found himself unable to return an answer. 
He then went to put ds right hand In his 
vest pocket to got his pencil, but the band 
refused to obey." Ho then got the pencil 
with his left hand and tried to grasp. It 
with his right hand without success. Mrs, 
Greatrix did not know whai was the mat - 
1er, and wondering what It could be left the 
the store. In a minute or two Mr, Mason 
slightly recovered himself and went 'out 
the back way to Mr. -Uiegg’e store* Mr* 
Clegg was at the back end of the store. Oh 
entering Mr. Mason tried to say that he 
was poorly, J»ut he said it In such a thick" 
voice that Mr. Clegg thought he ^as trying 
to mimic some one; On closer observation 
Mr. Gl<*gg saw that the left‘ side of Mr, 
Mason’s face was drawn up and that his 
right hand was rigid. He helped Mr. 
Mason back to the store and called a cab lit 
drive him home. DpzFlfe was called. The 
h r«*o -rfW.Tfi wtuTonly \ light one la pass
ing n\\uy. OnWednes/lay evening he was 
out opttod and to-day 1^ doing welt.

Mrf MeNéll has received from the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company a statement of 
the return' fares to be charged the general 
public on that line during the Ot Id fellow’s 
demonstration. ïhe fares from the differ
ent points to Peterborough and return are 
aaftiUirwa;— . •_______

Frew. >V;r.. h'rma. Fart .
Agineourt ......... $1 B0 Brooklln.............. |ia

: l̂,1$
Belleville ..........  170 Brock vllltt ........ .H «
Brighton........ .il » Bowman ville, Ta»Black water Junç. 1 26 Campbell ford ""‘ 06
Cannlngton ..... 1 26 (>»b<mrg ...,....... . l io
Colborne.................... 1 Colli ns Ray.... . 2 30
------ ------ 3 00 ColMMtOhlt. , r. ; vr;. F 6S

2 or». Don.................. i ftu
Eraestown ..... 2 ik* Fenelon Fall*........ 1 10
Fredertckutmrg. ,2 2#' Ganano*|ue June 3 00
Goodwood-.......... 1 86 Grafton....... 1 *i.
Garden Hill......... «>- Hallburton.......... t 90
Hoards ................ 1 2» Hastings . 70
Keene ............ . to Kingston..,........*2 60
Klnmount............. 1 ». Klrkfleld ....____  1 ;f,
Lakefleld .v. .... to Lanwlowm-.......  3 15
Lindsay......... 70 Lornovllle June l 10
Lyn..........;.. .... 3 50 Markham ........ 1 6u
Madoc................. 1 70 MaJlorytoWn ...7. 3 80
Marqtosa ............ W Marrysvllh- ..... 1 so
Manilla June ... I 06 Midland..,.......2 30
Ml 11 brook........... 40 Mount Albert.... I 86
Myrtle......... 1 16 Napanee.......,.7172 10
Newcastle . -----  1 30 Newton ville......... 1 15
N. HaetlngeJuflc. I to » Uueinee .............. «45
oshftwn 1 » Orillia..*,....,..... l 70
Pickering ...... 1 to Port Hope.
.Port Uwon ......190 Port Perry.
Redeau ...... .... 2 70 Scarborp Jurv.... l 96
Sidney ............. . IS. ShajunonvlUe .... 1 80Smith Held........ 1 70 Sterling,.... ........ l 30
Sunderland 125 Button.......... . . . 2 10
StouflTvUle June ° 1 60 Toronto ...............l no
Trenton ......... 1 ^5 Ubtbolf______... l 86
Union ville..........  1 6Q Uxbridge....................4 35
Victoria Harlmr WaubaiiHhenv.....  2 06
Whitby 1 65 Whitby Juno...... 1 «5
WcHKivlUt*........... 115 Wlok
York ........... ........  1 HO

Presentation.—Last week th« inxiplv of 
Buckhorn pi;esvnte<# the Rev. A. L. Adam 
with a well tilled purso ag a mark ^ their 
high appredatlou of his serviced as a Chris
tian Minister during thopast year. Mr, 
Adam was surprio^ ti^md that so much 
hard cash could be got wot ofLthe hard rocks 
of Harvey, and thinks that the hearts of 
the ptiople can by no .nieanu partake of the 
nature of the country in which they live 
In speaking of the kindness of Iht* pè»>ple 
Mr. Adam expresstxl himself In the warmest 
sentiments:

The Improved Health Corset suits every 
time. You can get them at Rowse's.

R WEBB,
TDUILDKR AND (X>NTRAC7TOR. All work 

donu sqbatantlally add expedltlouHly. Ad- 
dm, E. WEBB, PeterborougbT Also a Double
------------ --Brick Dwelling for sala

B»|ey Life.
What a truly beautiful world we life in*

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl one and oceans, and thousands* of means 
of enjoyment» Wq can desire no better 
when in perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It up 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can easily ob
tain satisfactory proof, that Green'* August 
FUnrer. miU make them free from disease,
u when horn- pv.pBijsl» Md Uver Oum-______ _________ ,
plaint are the direct causes of seventy-five Ht-r,, near per cent, of such toaladies aa Biliousness. street, near King.
Indigestion. Sick Headache,-Costiveness,
Nervous Prj*st ration,Dizziness of the Head,
Palpitation o1 the Heart,and other disti 
-ng" symptoms. Three doses of As 
glover anil prove its wonderful effect, l 
pie bott tea, 10 cents. Try jt. d90

WARE & SHARP.

BMkfHATlNG, Houw:painting. Calelmin
ing and Paper Hanging, Ac., domain the 

latest Ht y le. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. - dsiwlS

VI S IT OHS.

A
NS FROM TIIE

Our Black Silks ^ha^m the beholder 
; Our Parasols are now and attractive

Wo sell tor CASH only. " f

O. C. ROWSE,
Robinson’s Old Stand, George Street, Peterborough.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of demises.
I1ALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce thatJiavlng depiiied to extend and< re
model their premises, and às they- will have to

M&L v£h^d-.^iliEe.. .ike.

* j - D. GAMBLE,. ^
DU 11jDKR AND CONTRACTOR KhII mates 
u given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O 
Box 381. lyiftff

H. G STABLER,
OONTRAtTTOR AN1> BfHJIKR. Min 
vs given. Houses and lots for. sale on easy 
terms. Av large stock of builders' materials 
kept on band. dT7-4y

improvements are. being 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
tlicir large and first-class -stock at actual cost for 
C ASIE only. The sale will begin on IVedncs- 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible, amount before removal, 

decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

H. OAR VET H,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of bouses apd lots for 
sale in good IoraJltlea PAL Bos HUD ; residence^

ealeligraining

R CARTON,
PAINTER ! AND DECORATOR.

............................. MSÜI6R
----------- given to

ng. Residence, Water 
1JU87

House _______________
House painting doue In tbe late 
mining, etc. Special attention 
a!ng and marbling. Residence

< RUTHERFORD,
OUILUER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
D furnished for-all classes of build!nx. Lan»
stock of thoroughly seasoned 
kept on hand. P.O. 

street, north of I
kept
Reid

j residence, onBox 843 . _______
Hamilton’s foundry.

J. HARTLEY.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ContraeU 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. PO E-ax 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

The only; plare In town whoro you pan 
get black,-colored and operashadee In kbl 
glovoe gt 25 rente la Bowhk’b Trade Palaon, 
They arc selling ladies' 4 button o(>era kid 
gloves, Josephine, tor 50 cents, rntily worth 
$1.25. . . ~

Jockey

Fold made to order lo match

Suitiies. Lalles'HalsaMCaps

Fairweather & Cos
THE LEADING HÀTTEBS.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PIR CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or. Toronto 
Company- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

j or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Reçanllew of actual «juotationH, SIIEPl'ARD has definitely decide<l to slaughter1 every dollar's 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD'S prices afe already Iwgînning to tell, and tbt; wool has been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAÜG1I dealer. The circus admission lias not yet been declared, hut you 
cun look for the ligures and step right in- and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FORRPADGH’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $0.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50,'and SHEPPARD’S $4.50' Suits sold elsewhere foi;; 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET TlflS.

GHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROGGH.

D66C
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MARRIED ^
l’ROK—RKVELLr- On Wednesday,“the gib 

June at Old st. J’aul’M Church, WoodnKwk.by 
the Kev. T. «Ill, aanlated by the Itcv. M 
Wade, Kiiwari) Armour Puck, of Peter
borough, barrtHter, to Maria E. (Kittik), 
eldeet daughter of Robert He veil, Ewi., of 
Woods look, barrister.

PMRANunm
Model ate, winds; mostly north- 

Jm-t; fine Wither and a little 
cooler.

X Review office.

FAIR.

DB IMIS WANTED.
Wanted

------- •—

two or three

Assistant Dress Makers. Apply to
• -, • J.. _ > ;___.

Miss Gilchrist, in charge of the

Drew Making'^ Department at. tho 

«in «feSi Mat. . j

R. FAIR;
SHOW or THE OOI.DBN1.ION, OEOIIUE 

STRRirr, PETKllHOIlOllOH.
«-T - . " «• -. -

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC

«ant*.

WANTED.
Rkvikw Office. Apply

WANTED.
Aman to work in 

__of horee, etc.
_ 'ESI

Apply
;ardeu and lake care 

by letter only, to

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
ROOM CURL. ApplyAtiÔOÜ DINING 

ORUFT HOUSE.

WANTED.
GENERAL SERVANT, 
ironing.

George street.
A Ironing. Apply to i, ,iv washing nor 

Mltrt. KINCAII),
di;ti

\1TANTED. -1,000 URlGKfeAYERB to work, 
vt 46c. per hour steady work ond protection 

guaranteed. Apply at RU1LDER8 EX
CHANGE, Chicago, Ill. '• 12(11X2

GIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT

f -------- ----------------__Immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES
STAPLETON, Water Street.1 “dl23

Sor *alr »r to Rent.
TO LET.

I .WELLING HOUSE on Queen street. 
ÈJ Apply to JOHN J. LUNDY. dl:tt

HOUSE TO LET
ON THE NORTH END OK GEORGE 

STREET, known as tho “Lawson cottage.” 
Apply to J. C. CRAIG, 4d 132

HSoetr antr Coal.

COAL' ANP WOOD.
rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
■L hand Screened Hard CoSl ef all niées, also 
Smith Ooal and .Hard and Salt Wool Ar

00ALI_C6AL1
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYh 

ON HAND at his ooal yard, all kinks of
fHE BEST COAL

Whleh will be delivered (free of cbane foi 
cartage) to. any part of the town. Termt
V? ' JAM

FROM

J. J. SHEEHY
1 beg to say that contrary in announce
ments which appeared In the Peter 
borough papers for tbepaet two months.

WI no hot Intend to remove to T. Dolan 
* t’o’n Dry Goods Stoic, nor have I 
any connections whatever with that 

/„|' establishment, Tho final arrangements 
not being satisfactory tome, I withdrew 

; from ti." projected change, and Intend 
H-nrrying on the Dry Goods business In 

— u»y usual stand next to Lech's Hat 
Store.

It Is my tntent-i n in'the future as In 
i the past to show til seasons nothing 
but new and fresh goods iu the various 
lines of Dry Goods and Gent*» Furnish
ings; and by doing so, hope to retain 
the confluence which I s« • proud to say,
I have enjoyed (Fora tin public since 
commencing business two years ago.

J. J. SHEEHY

„ O.OOLHMK.M.D..O.*.. - 
EMBER of the College of Physlcans and 

. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Univerrlty, Kingston. Office;—Burn
ham s Block, Simcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

<8 r itérai.

FLAGS I
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

•tars and Stripes.

FBBD. H BBJOiNAN , M. D.,0 M.
PEUOW OP TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
r Member of the Oollege of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 

ipoelte 8L John’s Church. dl2tw221)

DR. W. F SHAW.

CT KADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
I real, Licentiate oi the College Of Phys£ 

- clans and Burgeons, Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 
. PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.

Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, dlltiwai

.1 .

From now" until the 1st July 

all DEE 'S GOODS at CO 

PRICES.

-Remember we are:. clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT.

-v
Zbe SDailç TRevtcw.

FRIDAY. JUNE 10. 1887

ESCAPED FROM 8ALT LAKE.
Two Knglleh Young Women Flee fit

—Nkw York. Jtttre- 9.—Einantir -Panton^-a

named Amelia Oleg#,,
ittHiaiML'...r________
Baeoom a month arrived here 
night. When the girls, reached Salt Lake 
City they were taken to thé house of Elder 
Baecom. Basoom had three wives, the 
principal one of whom was called Hannah. 
She was a grayhaired women. When the 
elder announced his intentiod of sealing to 
binteelf the two new converts, Hannah be- 
càme jealous and angry.

Both the converts objected to becoming 
members of the elder’s household. 8t> one 
night they Ued together some clothing and 
lowered themselves out oi the window.

on board a train bound for the east. They 
related their story to the passengers and a 
purse was taken up for them. At Omaha 
Miss Clegg left the train with a lady who 
promised her a sftuatibn, while Eleanor r» - 
mal nod on the train until it reached Jersey 
City- Miss Paeton is of bright intellect. 
She says she had no idea of the Intention of 
Basoom to marry her until she reached Salt 
Lake. She has been eeht to friends in-Wli- 
llamsburgh.

Resolution for Prohibition—Amendent* 
to Permit Light Wine and Beer, and 
to Repeal the heett Act-The Dehate 
AdJonrned.

Wednesday, June 8.-Mr. Thompson in
troduced a bill making some slight cor
rections In the Representation Act.

THE LiyUOB TRAFFIC.
Mr. Aamikson moved his resolution in 

favor of prohibition of the manufacture; 
importation and sale of Intoxicating 
liquors, lie Stated that he spoke as repre
sentative of tho Dominion Alliance, which 
from the large number and character of its 
members should have great weight, 
They desired this question of prohibition 
to be brought before tho House, and 
so before the people of Canada. 
In the Dominion about $40,000,000 was spent, 
in Intoxicating liquor, an amount greater 
than the revenue of the country. There 
were 3,000,000 bushels of giain destroyed as 
regards their natural use as food. Such 
expenditure diverted into other -channels 
must benefit our trade and commerce. The 
liquor traffic was also productive of a large 
amount of crime. It was said that wè could 
not make men sober by act of Parliament, 
but we co'ul i at least desist from making 
them drunk by act of Parliament. The 
Scott Act was in force in 60 counties, and 
was doing good service, but thpy valued it 
chiefly as an educating measure, and re
quired prohibition. They wished to prevent 
tne manufacture and importation as well as 
the saR It was said that they shoiild wait 
till, public opinion was ripe, but law was a 
great educator. He would not now. discuss 
compensation. He had much syünpathÿ 
for those whose interests were involved in 
the traffic, but be had a far deeper sympa
thy for those whom it injured.

Mr. Fishbb seconded thé motion, urging 
that they should advance furtber in the

AeotWr Valuable Addition to, the lue- 
'perlai Navy., 1 1

London, June 9—Another large war ves
sel, the Immortalité, was launched at______
Chatham yesterday. She to a twin-screw flMFItt. 
and belted steel cruiser, and was com
menced In January, 1886, having thus been 
less than 18 months in reaching her present 
state of construction. Her armor belt is 10 
inches thick. Bhe'to of 5,000 tons displace
ment, of 8,500 horse-power and is expected 
to steam eighteen knots.—She will carry 
twelve brôoch loading guns besides an 
equipment of Nordenfeldt and torpedoes.
The Immortalité* to the slater ship of the 
Australia, the Undaunted and several 
others. The ceremony of- christening was 
performed by Mrs. Graham, the wife of the 
Comptroller of-the Royal Navy, who was 
himself pre-ent with Prince Leiuingen, the 
Commander-In-Chief of the Nore. As the 
vessel was- being launched her anchor

A NEW WAR SHIP. latest cable news

UAVITT MARKS ANOTHER SPEECH.
Ddbun. June 9—Mlehael Darttt made 

another speech at Budyke yesterday. He 
had received a letter from Mr*. 

Davltt. inUmatlng that If he should be 
arrested she woulj speak at the evictions. 
™~itbe.1.“t “ y~™ he had eouneellea
moderation. Thereiulthad been hla Im
prisonment. A btasanEnglish Government 
had, given,the Irish kicks snd Insults for 
thsév moderation. As soon ss the Tory 

showed moderation he would return the favor.

caught lu the side of the ship and several 
workmen narrowly escaped injury from the 
.falling of huge blocks of wood.

^THB APACHE OUTBREAK
attain G row lag Serleue-Alâresim* Re

porte of Owl rages.
Nogales, Ariz,, Jyne 9.—The Indian out- 

brake* iu this territory is assuming serious 
proportions. The widespread déprédations 
Indicate that't he re are more than 17 bucks 
aà at tiret reported, on the warpath. Thfir 
whole country to tired with excitement, and 
it is feared parties will organic to visit the 
Ban Carlos reservation. In such an event 
there* will be great slaughter. Advicee of 
outrages are coming from all dll estions. 
vWnrd has been received at Tucson of the 

of Mike M. Grace and the-harrow 
escape of Billy Williams and Billy Lee 
from two Apaches at Tompona Gulch, 
mike south of Crittenden.

tto lllHSUS D?y Bwk.
Kingston, June 9.—Aa a public meeting 
st evening' the citions unanimously en- 

1 dorSed a résolution that in- the Interest ?>f
the osiarAnt. inland nmrino,

B8. CASTLKFVBD ASHORE.
,u?î a;rThe So. Ornttoford. 

EuutiMl to, Newcastle, le aebure <m 
talaude. It le believe she will 

E™® » «of l"ee. Wreckers are at work 
removing her cargo. Etmrteen bullocks 
have been landed at the tidily Isles from the steamer Outietord. All tie cattle uo- 
cupylmr pens between decks were drown
able $*lSnnoK£i “ylug any « 

cargo to bad.
DUKE OF EDINBURGH HONORED.

the Insignia ot the Order of the An- 
nunclada.

THE HUNOARIAN FLOODti.
, “he 9—Th* inhabitant* of Lele.
In the IliKxled district, have been rescued 
in ouate, and are are now camping round 
Mako, where one thousand men are work
ing with frantic energy at the dykes.. The 
water Is within three hundred yards of the 
town, snd tho place Is doomed unless 
Hood soon subsides. The Government has 
sent funds to relieve the Immediate Wants 
of the suflerers.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Pinm, June e—The annual meeting of 

the Nuez Canal Company was held yester
day. The reports show that the receipts 
wereM.iIM.Ow less than those of IMS. A 
lliJÏÏBn'Lw“ dedar«l of 73 H francs t*,f a narre. Oharlee DeLeeeeps announced that there would be no furtherÆSSTJl ui 
tartfl uotil the receipts enable the oompany 
TT,PV^ilv <leni! °r 30 tnoaa per sUarm 
The report was ail,.pled- The oiddlreotors 
were re-elected.

the OOVEENMENTB DTJSr-

c.rtaut that a

■entiSt*.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G°OLD - Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
J Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the-------- r ----- Nitrons Oxide and other

______ for the painless extraction of
Office ovcjp China Hall, earner of 
-- ‘ Hlsaene UtreeU, Peterborough^

General.
WORKING JEWELLB*.

Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.
1 EWKI.LBRŸ made to order and repaired 

tJ on the premlHee. Old gold melted and 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and si l ver
plating and engraving. HImeoe street, went

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Avrnlng Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

fit\u atrbrrttdrlurnt*.

^ EXPLOSION.
A fnlwiolsp^ Blows Intelt' i 

kr. NInimo Hurl.
w This forenoon at about lî o’ciôek the 
the window in the workshop oonmnded with 
Mr. JL Nlmmo’s dental- rooms, George 
street, was suddenly blown out with agirai 
crash. A dense cloud of smoke burst out 
and glass went Hying In all directions.

. The moi chants in the vicinity ran up 
stairs expecting tt> see someone killed, but 
Instead of that they found Mr. Nimtnji. 
oqully. washing the blood from his right 

md. v
The explosion was caused by the .vul 

eanizer, a machine u^ed to harden rubber, 
getting up a too high temperature. Mr, 
Nftorriô was operating at the chair, and the 
vulcantker was in the adjoining workshop. 
He went in to look at it and found that the 
temperature was too high., He reached out 
bis hand to turn down the (lame when off It 
went. He was stunned for the moment hut 
£oon recovered. Finding his hand bleeding 

went W the., lavatory and- was 
•there found by those who- crowded 
In. Mr. Nimino suffered more ffium the 
shock than be appeared to havp hu1Y< 
While the people were 
around asking questions he sank to 
lldhtyin a faint He wap Carried out lnto lhe 
reception room and lald\n a sofa. Dr. 
Clarke was called and Mr. Nlramo soon 
regained eowclouBnesg. He wfisthendilven

flpïuratianal.

Instruction in every 
I Practical Subject 
Low Ratee during 

Bummer Month»

TIBBORO' BUSULESS C0LU
Oornsr Hunter and George Streets.

The Peterboro' Beal Estate 
Investment Company 

(Limited.)

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Special Gen 
ersil Meeting of the Shareholders of the 

above Company will be hold at their Head 
Offices, Water Street, l*eterbomngh,,Ont,, on

Friday, the 24th day of Joue lost.
at half-past two o’clock In the afternoon, to 
consider Important matters touching the In
terests of the Company and for the tn

1 -Head!
G BO ROB M ROGER.

4dU6 Manassr.

A. CLECC.
W A RKROOMH,Georgp 
v> north end of Ceoiga IJ north end oi w _

Hearse In the Provlnnï] 
funeral Requisites. This dep 
Is In charge of Mr. to Glean, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Sailahnlng.

fljjj
department

DistnclLO. L
rpHE Beml-aiuiuil 
1 Meeting of West. Pet

it is fortunate that Mr. Nlipmo stood 
apart from the machine when turnlhgdown 
ttame. Had tie stood over it ho would have 
surely been killed,.ah It flew up and went 
through the celling. - The tools lq the work 
shop are thrown Into confusion. The In 
•trument Mr. Nlmmo^iad In his hand was 
buviod In tho wall; '**'

The Injuries Mr. Nlmmo sustained arc 
not serious. He suffered from the shock 
and his right baud is hurt., A week or su 
should suffice to make Kim all right again*
It
well.

1» indeed fortunate that he escaped^»

breaches of the lttwln licensed CoudlIus as 
well as ticott Act counties.

Mr. Gibouaiud would favour prohibiting 
spirits, but believed the use of beer, elder 
and light wine would promote temperance. 
Buch was the experience of other countries. 
He moved an amendment that :—

This House, while admitting thâtl 
brandy, gin, whiskey and other liquors 
might be prohibited, is of opinion that the 
dealing in cider, ale, porter, lager beé'|, 
claret And other iigut wines should Ik* 
exempt from the onei-athqui of thq 
Temperance Act.’’ ^ »

The tiPBAKkM, after dtoeusaiou^ ruled the
amendment in order.

private enterprise, they Approved of the re 
quest made to the-Government to construct 
it, and that as public money could not now 
be utilized fur the purpose they endorsed 
thé proposition that the » Government 
undertake, Its construction by convict 
labour. Mahy dttzeas i 
on the subject, showing 
for ghch a dock, and the 
endorsatlon of the propositi 
they were not opposed to 
done by the convicts. Fi 
not suffer bU 
struct ion of si

Mr. Fbkeman dwelt on the evils of intoxi
cating liquors and the duty of the House to 
remove the ovtL He denied that the per
mitting of Imer iu England had done good. 
Light drinks only educated in the use of 
stronger drink». Thirteen counties iu Nova 
Beotia had adopted the Boott Act out of 
seventeen and not half as much iiqtlor Was 
Bold. Iu Quebec, also, temperance senti
ment was gvowmg,

Mr '*-------------
been
sold secretly, b _ _______________
the Boott Act interfered improperly with 
the vested rights of brewers and dealers, 
and that it was Injurious to the growth of 
that important crop, barley. He-moved In 
amendment to the amendment:—

‘ lpasmuoh as the Canada- Temperance 
Act tow uni, fh those counties 114 which it 
has boon qufoiped, resulted in the promo
tion of thé cause of temperance, and the 
general enforcement of the law - has not 
been attained in conséquence of public 
opinion amongst a large portion of the 
people not being In favor of the said law, 
therefore the Canada temperance Act 
should be repealed.”

The Spbakkk after discussion ruled the 
amendment to the amendment In order;

Mr. T’attbbson (Essex), in seconding Mr. 
Cargill s amendment, said that the Scoit 
Act was not enforced, and thus was most 
demoralizing. The martted improvement in 
the drinking habits of the people was most 
shown in counties where there was no Scott 
Act, He Would repeal the tow, leaving the 
Provinces to try high licenses and strict 
enforcement, which he believed would- do 
•motpfopteqaperanoe than prohibitory togis-

Mr. Macdonald (Huron) quoted statistics 
to show the amouut of crime and other 
evils caused by drinking. If the Boott Act 
had hewp a partial faillir
was now being enforced. __________ ____
tain the Boott Act unless they, could obtain 
prohibition, which he held to be preferr- 
able.

» emphatically 
eat necessity 
etlng by Its 

1 showed that 
> work be ug 
labour would 

l by the con-

WDnurao, Man., .Ju»»e 9.—The An, o’
this city, says that .Sir George Stephen 
wrote to Mr. Cliff, of the Brandon Afoii, In
timating that if that city were to come out, 
hold a big pubic meeting, opposé the pres
ent agitation, aud support disallowance, t 
Canadian Pacific Railway would build

' pr?n
__________ ____ —-.—iBié

-------------— Manitoba, and further
intimated that the principal Work shops of 
the province would be located there, and 
the work tAken away from Winnipeg.

Bbodvikw, N. W. T„ June 9L- McLeish’a 
murderers Are Bow believed to be the same 

those who murdered , McLean. -Tin 
Gaddy h and Rdsettee, the principals in the 
crime, have, been long the terror pf their 
neighbors. They, were in McLean's vicinitÿ 
about the time of the murder. - The police 
are still searching In the vicinity of the 
ooulee and are assisted by about thirty In
dians and a tew^Jbalf-broeds. Chief Yellow 
Calf to also assisting. The Mounted-Police 
are pleased with t6e disposition shown by 
the Ipdlans in this matter.

Mig Strike KxpcrM.
Chicago, June 9.—Another strike of large 

proportions Is expected to be Inaugurated 
here en Monday. The carpenters, whose 
last strike ended less than two months ago, 
will lay down their tools again and refuse 
to work unless the employers go back 09 
their determination to le-estabilsb the nine 
hour working day. The association of the 
master carpenters includeover 900 oontrac-

______ _______ tors and employs nearly four-fifths of all
-at -one time, it the carpentqrs in Chicago- _x.___

Dstboit, Mich., June 9,—The moulder» 
he would support the returned to work im the Peninsular and 

‘ ‘ Michigan stove works this morning, under
an agreement made between thé companies 
and the men yesterday.- The •• Buck ” sys
tem will not be enforced, and no able mould 
er to to employ a helper. v

A Meet I nr of West l*et- 
er borough l»Utrh>:t L. Q. 
L., will be held at the 
kOrange Hall, Nassau, ou 
TUESDAY. JUNE HU.
offii W’ hsz

LomsYiLLe, Ky., June 9.--At a mooting 
of Kentucky distillera to-day a resolution 
recommending the cessation .of the pro
duction of whisky untiljUct. 1st, 1888, was 
adopted. An .officer of the association 
stated that there were now in bond In Ken
tucky 39.000.000 gallons of wbisky, of which 
18,000.000' gallons were distilled In the last 
year. There are 5,000,000gallons In foreign 
porta tmlonglng to Kectinky men, and all 
this makes a shpidy great enougli to last 
three y«vir0. He thflqght t here would not 
tie a drop of whisky distilled in Kentucky 
this year.

platform of the IriVh Catholic Temperance 
Societies that moral suasion was better 
than prohibition, holding that a strict 
license system and religious teaching 
would but promote temperance. He would 
not keetf a law on the statute bopk.tbat was 
not sufuroed.-------—------- ---------- ——«—

Mr. Fohtkb said but for the amendments 
he would not have spoken, as he had pro
nounced in fAvour of prohibition and had 
not changed his views. He was so strongly 
apposed to the admittance of beer and wine 
.that be would give up the beott Act rather 
than see it thus mutllAted. He strongly 
supported prohibition from the experience 
of other countries, and pointed out the 
growing feeling in favour of it as shown by 
the declarations of Presbyterian Bynods 
and Methodist Conferences.

Mr. Waldii claimed that the Beott Act 
was now enforced and that prohibition, if 
Adopted, wouhkbe a success.

SirJngw MarmnwALp mowArir.hft «linnHi.
ment of the debate till Monday.

. ____«>», _
ChATTANtMH.A, TuUU . JUUe I'fcle Bfl*r-

noon tbreo buildings -tire bursts!, lutilud- 
iug tho Morgan Houso. Two flremeo wnro 
killed by falling wall* and several j8W|ilo 
badly hurnetl. Thy lues I* not yet known. 
The lire, was cau*ed by an nxi>h«l.m of 
gasoline In adjoining building to the M-r 
gan House.

Wmifirsu. Mau, June «.—The Legisla
ture yesterday passed an amendment to 
the Municipal Act giving to all Women who 
were property holders the municipal fran
chise, whether they are married or not. 
The Legislature will. It Is expected, pro
rogue to-morrow. X

-—«r-A-oüg.
gardlng the Crîmee ÆlTmAMTO Itwl^ the

gratefuUy aCVnowl.glged the saeritlcee 
^rfte Unionists In support of tho Uvvern-

, WILL NOT LET HIM J1.IMP.
Losixm, Jun-.a-LawreboeS. nbval Vas 

arrested on the Weetriilneter Bridge-this 
afternoon while attempting to jump there
from Into the Thames, aud wan taken to 
the Bow Street Police Court where he was 
charged with dleosderly conduct. The eon- 

who arrested him tee tided that 
Donovan had bulled of hla ooai ami haLaiul 
cmnBsd upon the parapet oTThe ,bridge 
when he wae eelaed by two men and 
dragged to the bridge Boor after a severe 
struggle. An enormous crowd was attract ed 
to the spot by the proceedings. Donovan, 
in his turn complained to the maetotrate 
that the police had meddled with hie 
affairs. He had wanted to ebow the public 
that It was poaslbto tor him to jump fnun 
the bridge and swim ashore. The magis
trate cautioned him against again attempt
ing to. jump and discharged him.

PATIENCE COUNSELLED.
Doftom. June «.-Untied /reboot Mr. 

Parnell's organ, urges the Irish people to 
further patience. It denounces these men 
whoad vocale retaliation tor the oppression

accomplished during a decade of terrible 
years, and the worn to which Mr. Gladstone 
wss devoting the evening of his life.

DUCHESS OF CUMBERLAND. 
LorooH. J<me»._lt Is stated that the 

Czarina and the Princess of Wales will go to 
Vienna strictly Incognita to attend the 
accouchaient of the Duchess of Cumberland.

A CABINET MEETING.
London, June 9—The Cabinet bad a 

meeting to-day, lasting an hour snd Ufty 
minutes. The subjects discussed wlH lie 
the speeches made by Michael Davitt In 
imam! during the past tortnlght, in whleh 
he counselled tenant# to resist eviction by 
all the means at their command, and the 
report of CvL Sir Joseph Ridgeway on the 
progress of the Afghan boundary commis
sion work.
K;------ KOBE ECONOMIC AL.

June «—Men. Perron, Minister of 
War, Is making arrangements to effect » 
large reduction In the expenses of the
ance with economy in theBudgét. 

SIGNIFICANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
I, Junp «.—In the House o! Com-' 

, i aller noon, Mr. W. H. Smith, the 
Government leader, gave notice that to
morrow he would move that the committee 
uame the period at vhlcb thef would report 
the Irish Crimes Act Amendment Bill to the 
House. The announcement was vobeived 
with joipt cheers and euunter-chebrs. Mr. 
«rnttirs motion proposes that the Crimes 
Bill be reported by the lTth Inst. The Par- 
nellltes will Tfppoee the motion by every 
means In Sfaei r newer, alleging that It la un
precedented. The Unionists approve of the 
motion.

A BARK SUNK.
J ondon, June «—The German bark ]

A Petition to It* Pope.
New Yobx, June a—It Is stated that Dr. 

McGly. a's friends will seed a monster peti
tion to I he Pope asking him to reinstate the 
doctor In the parish of St. Stephens, aid 
sufficient funds have been guaranteed to 
meet the expenses of a delegation, tn Rome

Tn* Proteotiu.l t’otfcetiral.
Nkw York, June 9 —Four hundred thou 

saud dollars has thus far been subscribed 
toward the erection of the Protestant 
Episcopal Cathedral In New Verier D. 
WIÛIh Jam»*. John Jacob Astor and Cor
nelius Vanderbilt have each given SlOO.Ond.

In Obwexlee» < law** Droop**.
London, June a Lord Haitiugtoo and 

Turnbull's tall-wlug- il*|*u"imeet i* a 1 Mr Chamberlaloe had an Interview with 
grand sûmes. Hulls made to order from u.enibera of the-Government. yieterday.
In to ate ,„.i ,.i ,.k..f..... ............. and It Is reported that the result wax the*11 to «16.Hit of chill,e paiicnis. dropping of theypnoe ctads*of ths.Crlime

I.atii»» so late .•Claries ew. i be urw pat j Bill in tarai ot s provision tor a trial by a 
—• " >*o— «< ■*- “•■* "------] commission ol judgee.I lams," Lotus pf the Nil* ’

---------------------- ---------supposed l______
damaged by a collision. Nothing Is known 
of her eteir*.____ , ,■ ;

A (JITET BUMMER.
Bebun, June 9.-The 1W, reviewingthe 

political situation, concludes that Europe 
will enjoy e quiet summer.

• * T*HE POPEV JUBILEE
Rome, June «-The Vatican' authorltlce 

have received **00,600 with which to cele
brate the Pope's jubilee.

* DISTURBED BY A PIGEON.
Paris, June 9 -A German carrier pigeon 

has been found in Tonne General Bobcuvc. 
the poalmandant. baa onlered an enquiry 
to be made Into the matter.

FOGS IN THE CHANNEL 
London, June a - Deo. e fi 

veiled In the English Chan» _ 
week snd the movements of steamers 
been greatly interfered-with..

lea. e fogs have pre- 
Channel for the set

-s—
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LliU non 0PP0HKHT8.
Whatbvkb views people may hold as V 

Mr. Wkaan e crusade on behalf of the eora- 
raerclal. 11 not poUtloal. annexation of 
Canada by the United titatee. he certainly 
cannot be accused of elothfulneee In his 
campaign. We have Just received from him 
another pamphlet containing documents In 
favour of commercial union.

The first of these documents la a letter 
from Mr.JL B. Illtt, a member of the United 
Stated Congress fromilllnois. Mr. Hitt 1rs 
thorough-going advocate of -oommertdal 
union and puts the case very forcibly from 
the point of view of his fellow countrymen. 
But some of hie arguments, though very 
conclusive as to the henetltd to be derived 
by our neighbours from the suggested 
change, seem to us strong reasons why 
Canada^ would lose by the bargain. He
H*^In a eommorclal union, with a common 
tariff anil the border free, probably a larger 
part of the Imports of Canada than at 
present would enter by way of New York 
and the New England perte, and the 
receipts at Canadian ports would, of course, 
correspondingly fall off.”

Now It may be very satisfactory to Mr.
• Hitt, Mr. Wlman and their friends that the 

United States ports should gain business 
taken from Canadian ports, but we must 
confess we fall to see why the shipowners, 
the Importers, the merchants. In fact the 
whole people of Canada, should be very 
eager to strip themselves of buslneee in 
order to hand It over to foreigners.

Again Mr. Hitt says:—
“ Everyone would see the bshelits ol a 

wider market for our-manufao urers and an 
ampler supply j>f raw materials."

That toi of course, everyone In the United 
States would see the benefit of manufactur
ing Canadian raw materials and selling 
them at an-advanced price to Canadians, 
reserving all the profits of the lucrative 
operation. Their manufacturers of course 
would see the obvious benefit of supplying
.Mil- wfhflU tloMr Iftfdhanlcs wmildaSo the
benefit of earning wages To supply*our' 

».-.d« Isertl—r the additional mmtnmars,f.ht

dlans to carry away their raw materials 
and to carry them back when manufactur
ed. In short their whole people would see 
the benefit of gaining profitable business at 
our expense. But. we cannot understand 
how Canadian manufacturers and mechan- 
liw can see the benefit of closed factories 
and dwindling Industries, how Canadian 
farmers can seen the benefit of losing a 
profitable home market, how the Canadian 
people can see the benefit of becoming inére 
Helots of the people pf the United States.

“ The Manitoba farmers could buy their 
■ sen r

... OF

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN’S, BOYS’ aiul CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to --

$18,500 AT 40° ON THE * DOLLAR.
• ■ ' . - ' • ’ S ** k

The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on

SATURDAY, JUNE 11th, 1887.
These goods are all.new and choice, and the prices will astound everybody. MEN’S SUITS 
at $2.75 and BOY’S SUITS at .$1.25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be in-

■ ■ "\ 11 ..I................ in

come early, anti avoid the mail... The gootis .wiH tmt~

implements 'And supplies and sell their 
crops in St. Paul.” ‘

That might be satisfactory to the people 
of St, Paul, but bow would it suit the.people 
of Canada who bought the Northwest, who 
settled it, who "opened communications 
through it at heavy expense, only, as is 
suggested, to hand it over to foreigners, to 
profit by It? A!nd how would the farmers 
of the North-West profit by the abandon
ment of a policy which has given them im
plements and supplies from their own 
people cheaper than they obtained them 
from foreigners, and has afforded them a 
better price for their crops than the far
mers, pf the neighboring toirltoriiiB ismld 
obtain. "i ...

Another statement made by Mr. Hitt is as 
follows:—

“ Receipts from revenue might fairly be 
divided between the two countries accord
ing to population. The rate of revenue now 
collected by our Government from customs 
and internal revenue is about 16 07 her In
habitant; that iu Canada, is about 
$5.90.”

tivon, If .we allow these figures to be cor
rect, which we doubt, it is evident that it 
woüld be a bad bargain for - Canada to 
receive an equal share per head from 
the joint fund. At present we import far 
more dutiable goods and pay far more duty 
per head than our neighbours (It ’to their 
larger excise bill for whiskey that brings 
up their total), and with the tariffs M' 
slmllatedour proportional payments would 
be greatly Increased, while we would only 
share equally.

__ Another Inducement held out by Mr. Hitt
is:—

“ It Would secure to our fishermen rights 
to fish on every shore ctitor to the pole, to 
buy bait and everything else, and it would 
give our people free.fish."

That is,,In consideration of allowing our 
factories to be closed, our ports deserted, 
our taw materials sacrificed, our payments

v Increased and our receipts diminished, We 
are to be graciously permitted to 
throw open our valuable fisheries to the 
Polo on both our coasts .to foreigners, who 
by their reckless greed and improvidence 
have ruined their own fisheries, and, there
fore, long to work havock in ours.

These benefits pointed out by Mr. Hitt 
are very strong reasons why his country
men should wish to throw down the bar 
riers between us, hut they/afford even 
stronger reason why Canada should not 
auhpilt to such an Invasion.

We have to thank Mr. Wiman for supply-
~mr

weighty arguments against commercial 
union.
* *v.

The (’urnard Steamship Company have 
two flood one thousand dollars by the Col
lector of Customs at Boston for allowing 
an insane woman to land from one of their

(tOVTOH THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
. -. V ' . ■ . - ' ■ -- George St , Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto. —-

DUMMEH
From Our Oum «èrre*|#im<frti».

Court of Bxvroion.—Merohore ol the 
OouhoU met ae ft Court of Heviaton in F. A' 
A. Il»», Warsaw, nt 1» a. m.. on Saturday 
May 88th, and took statuary denlaratlone. 
On appeal the weet hair.lD, In 8th eon., was 
taken from thenon-reeldent roll and plaeod 
to Thoe. Cnthberteon on the resident roll., 
On roqué# 6T Mr. Buen. O. W. Base wae 
ohanged from land owners'» son to wage 
earner. Clerk wae Instructed to certify the 
roll. The" Court adjourned.

Council Mkktinii.—The council met on 
May 38. Mlnutce ol last meeting read and 
aonlirmod. In the matter of clroular re-
Esiting - a delegate to go to Ottawa 

pectine thé T. V. Canal delegat on 
council took no action. On the petition 

ul an ratepayers interested, the oouniil 
cd $50 to "

____appointed. --------------- .S®
ter vice John Hunter Jt. reelgned; John 
Dewart, vice John 8, Murphy, reelgned 
Jas. Wlgmore vice Wm. B. Howson.reelgn 
ad ; Hamu.d Smylle, for new division mi. 0 : 
Geo. Parker vice John Parker. ‘ The Clerk 
was Instructed to mitlly Wallace Darling 
and Oeo. V. Newnham to remove their 
fences or other obstructions off the 5th inn. 
line opposite lot 11 Odnncll voted $S8 
as a road fund, $100 lor each of the mail di
visions, members of council to tie the roul
ai laelonere with power to appoint sub oom- 

for oxpiindlng the same, fro

arbitra'orlo-termst,------- r—_v . .... -,
Act, 1885, to aid In forming a Union Hrhuol 
section out of s. 8 No. 3, Bummer, ami cur
tain kite on the first Amceeelon of Douro. 
Council appropriated 800 on the boun- 
ilary ."between Dominer and Asphodel 
under Thoe. Webster and door» 
Kirk, commlwtohera, provided Asphodel 
grant a like sum. The CU« k was Instructed 
to notify the County Trrwurer to abate 
the amount of taxes no 8. W. corner 1 In 
4 roneeeelon. The following orders were 
granted:—To Wm. t. Darling, salary as 
Assessor and equalizing rate fur U 8. H. 
No. 7, $38. Fred W. Wilkins, survey and 
diagram of lot 9 eon. 8 $11. James Dewart, 
refund arrears of taxes en pt. W. :, 14 In 
7 con. for 1883.:$1.«5. A by-law to appoint an 
arbitrator for formation of a Union hehool 
section, passed. The Council adjourned till 
Juno 18. . • .

ENN18M0RE.
Honor Roll.—The following to the honor 

roll of 8. 8. No. 4, Enniemore, Toi *
1887:-

MISCELLANEOUS
Â dividend of one per cent, was declared 

on Wednesday by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company.

The strike at the Valloyvillo cotton mills 
has been settled the operatives resuming 
work at the old rate of wages. v

An action for $15,500, the amount of his de
falcation, lias iteen entered by the Hank of 
Hochelaga against Parent, the absconding 
cashier. -,
, The seventh annual meeting id the On
tario Medteal Association Was commenced 
in Toronto on Wednesday, with a large 
attendance of delegates.

The Mohawk Indians of the Hay of
Suinte reserve, have forwarded to Sir John 

iacdonahl a Jùbllee address of congratula
tion to be sent to the Uueen. .

Seveial .public- pirlted citizens of To- 
too to have decided on a programme for a 
two day*' celebration of the Queen's .Jubi
lee on June 3b and July 1.

H.tvernl villages in Somerset County, 
Pcosylvanla. w«»re flooded dp Tuesday by 
a water-H|K>ut,. an loi men ho amount of prop
erty being destroyed; Nil llv««e were Tost.

Senator Abbott prom|m>d on Wednesday 
that the Government during the summer 
would jcnqulre Into the feaelMIlty of the 
Prince Edward Island submarine tunnel.

The annual statement of the Merchants’ 
Hank was issued in Montreal on Wednes- 

*dayrshowlng tha hnsines&iif the past year 
to have l>een of a very paitetafctory 
character. . * —-

Mr. B, Kadi per is in Ottawa nogotttrtffifr 
iase of

N OtlCE.
K ----- - +.

HAVING/tough! out the stork of the 
MARBLE WORKH, opposite the INwt 

< ini<‘*', George ul reel, and lea-eil the premise», 
1 am prcpareU U> exeeiite all kinds of Mown- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Û rani to. 
Estimates given on all kinds qf élit atone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course niWays kept In stock. Both lime 
atone and sand stone.

J. K. tmjKGKMH, 
Opposite , the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. \ dtiflwa

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.
The undersigned shoe dealers will dose their 

respective places of business from this date 
until the 1st September, at 7 o’vWx-k P. M., 

| Saturdays vxceptetl :—
1 J. CARRY: K<X>T A MeWHINNIB.

STENSON HBOS. J. II. AM EH.
JOSEPH GRIFFIN. J. McÀLERR.

^ Hu J. Klim. RtNKILL, Jr.
j: W. MILLER. 

Dated June lit h, 1877. -6d Lt i-l w2t

TENDERS WANTED
with the Government for the piirchaeo t

ment of Immense Iron works at Picum,
n. h. •

Fine Lawns and AlUover Laces for sum
mer Dresses at Turnbull’s

The Neperlorliy of the *• Royal Flavoring 
Extracts.. Is purity and strength.

lismore, mr the month" 

4th Class—1 Patrljk  ̂Gal vin, 677; 3 Ellen

Far ( snkIs and Cbhls, use’ Alien's Lung 
Balsam. Relief Is warranted or money re

of May,
ith ol—, _—-p- m

Grof»|gf«4aj 8 Mioato 4iuiryandLkiO. U’UuBv

Srd Class-1 Eliza Flaherty, 622 ; 2 Katlfe 
Seollard, 065: 3 ElizaSooUard, 667;.

2nd Glass or.—i Jos Travlss, 428 ; 2 Sarah 
Crough, 397 ; 3 Joele Young, 373.

2ncTClass Jr.—1 Josle Crough, 465 ; 2 Eu
gene Flaherty. 462; 3 Josle Sullivan, 374.

Part II-l Mary Galvin, .820 : 2 IdrasA 
Gulry, 314; 3 Francis Carew, 292

1*hk Improved Health Corset suits every 
time. .You can get them at Rowhk's.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
ou Mcdlad Dtooovery, and good digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant stunts, vital-strength, an. 
.oundncee pt cunstltuUon wiU be eslahliehid. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

-rora the common jplmple, iilot< h, or eruption 
the worst Scrofula, or Mw d-poison. K 

H-cially has IMjrovcn its efficacy f 
alt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores,

/disease, Scrofulous Sores and ~
—*------------- *——

in-poison, rs 
kcaey in curt'"
rMKFi

wm tiimve, nim yntw-vrevre - ■■
Goldeh Minllcal Discovery cures Consuu.j' 

Mon (which is FtTofula of the Lungs), by II» 
wonderful blood-nurifving. invigorating, un. 
mtritlve properties. Fo»- Weak Lungs, Ffiil 
ting of Bloofl. Shortness 1>f Iin nth.Bronehiti ' 

vvre Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affee 
-pns, it Is a sov< r.-iirn n metly. It proi 

gures tho severegt rmnrhr
t prompt:

For Torpid Liver. RUiougnrss, or ** Llx 
'oinplaint,” Dyspi-psln, and Indigestion, it 
h uaequalled n n«4-«l.v. SoW by druggisi:

. H. PIFRCThi PFU.RTII - Am 
Billon* nml fiatharllc.

TicTl vlul. Ify 'lruggists.

Tenders wlll.be received at the office of Hall, 
Innea A Co. up till noon on Thuradey 16th 

-June next, for the alterations to he made In the
Stores Occupied by Hall, Innés & Co

TBu«nïra to to' either for the whole of the 
work, or If divided, for the separate trades 
only, as dlvldetl under separate departments, 
according to spectfleatlons to be w«‘n at their

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 6dl.l(i

— :  -------------------- :-------- »---------jff----- «—t-—-'

In Tarrant's tioitser you 
A certain cure for young
For ÙoBstIpntloM will 
And indigestion quickly '

flick Heaitarhe, too, will .... soonsulwlde.
Whi-a Tarrant’s EU-luer 

has been tried.

|)ATF.XTM tor Sale, Illustrated descriptive 
■ eaUlognes free R. CHAMBERLAIN, Tbronto.Ont.

vertblng In 1,000 good newspaper» 
Address GKO. p. ROWELL A CO., 10 h 
St., N.Y

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral 1H recto*.

/-IAN be fopml Day or Night at his. 
Vv Ware mom*. Hunter Street, or at 
titsjResidence adjotelng h>a Warerooms. 
SBTeutrMONE Ommbuioatiost.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Oome whore ^ou will get good 

value for your money in _ 5

GROCERIES,
' SUGARS, . .»

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

Wo Mwaye cry to eetinly our cun 
tomora. and guarantee our goods 
the boat- in town for the money. 
Try our 30c Tea ; it in extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
1H

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion ami 
—‘‘itIon, and by a earefnl application of the

pelus many heavy 
judicious use of s' 
etitutlon

! doctors' bills. It Is by the 
— such articles of diet that a con-

M___  .. av be- gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was» weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weltfortlfled 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“«HI Servie* Chuelte."

Made slmnly with boiling water nr milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus :
JAPP B6 EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrdTS

Palmo-Carbouc Soap
10 mill ht!
moiling btr"

Id Allltmtlcis :
oiAiirtm"!

Abwlûuly Pur».
A Valuable PsévCst- 

ATIVE OF CjOMTMSOf.

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

"PALXO-emOLXO SOAP,"
AhO Sefüse au. others.

Oath a Latukx Co., (Uhm.) Mmhial

Uaoa Curtains beautifully dyed and 
finished la Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Ootta. Brown, Oardlnaland Old Gold. 
All rolqro war anted feet, lew Curtains 

Cleaned and BtretcbédZat

Steam Dyeing and Soonring Work»
Market Squi^'Peterborough.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TOM HARBOUR, VBBT LOWKHT RATES 
H1NOLK AND HKTVKN. KAKI.Y API-LI- 
CATION FOR WATKHO >MH VERY NECKS 

HARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MMZHSS
Ticket Agent O. T. Peterboreueh

------ ----- ;---- ---------------- ? »r~t*
THE GBBAT EH0LI8H PRESCRIPTION

p Asoeceeeful medicine tesu 
I «years in thousands of

Pronmilf curas Jff rwossPi___
•«on U’enknruofSmin,Stnuni à 
ÎCW, and Generative Orwrasofi 
J either sex, Km Union* tuu\ nil Ills 

caused by indlseretioo or Vver-exrrtion. 81* 
packages is ouaranUed to effect a cura whaa all

JSmiXUt. tomirspncAUh, iHtroiUMUb. 
Sold by G. a 8nHOFIBf.D. PetertMsraagk 

sud druEglst* Mwer'-whars.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



AND BREAKFAST BACON

establishment. His Instrument* are the
BEST. only the beet of materials.
YET his are the i as other establish'

ANTIQUATED STYLES.
TREATED SEPARATELY

see, king's ovll, tumors, 
i, faver-sofee, scrofulous 
>11 as for other bl«k>«l andlar books and newspapers When God says 

remember, let not man say forget.—Sunday
sore eyes, as we
skin diseases.

Work!

NO MORE PILLS!
REPORTS- T E!A.S'MOTHtHS tmt tTt

"film (Ti«'vi <*1 \?endon . inargi n). every Monday, and Friday.l*his com- CHILOREN LIKE If II on arrival or morning train from Peter
borough, tor Htoney Lake, etc. Returning, 
will arrive in L^kefleld in time to Connect

m nd was necessary." on account ot the ex- A3.HP1ECI A:LIT.Y* Review Office, 
Thursday evening. Jupe 9th.ample «if all nations that Wére around them.

who had numerous deli ipnt ou BerontnC The localjwhearttii'AJ^Uuu becn actl^X 
vfaoimng j_

UJÜ4L

, UIL (VUAIU. ”
A 1 WRIGHT,

Proprietor.
dltiwZl

consistent #lth the durability bf the work. 

Ready-Made Account Booka of all the
Ordinary Ruling».

inoledlni

}»Pm
110 pm

7S»a
4Mpa
lOOOp*
716pm

l 10 to l 10
HI Ip I 10

1 00 to
6 86 to

1*06 IP

Pto bag

inland,

—tT-cri fer*~r
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THE COMMANDMENTS.
EXPUANATORY

CURTISS,
NOTES 

PH: 0.,

, i
t*S66 XI dff'iTti* international Series 

•(Second Quarter), for Sunday, Jjae 12. 
Test of the Lesson, Ex. xx, 1-11. 
Golden TÛst. Mat. xxli, 31.
Mount Sinai.-Ow lesson introduces us" to 

one of the grandest And most solemn scenes
of* human hi 

II
ilstory. In the third month after 
ft Egypt they had reached the 

wilderness of Sinai (Ex. xlx, 2), which is now 
* commonly believed cm the best authority, to 

have been the plain of Er Rahah. On-the 
third day after their arrival, as we may sup- 
paw, the i«copie were gathered oh this plain 
(va 16,1*0, which was two mike long by half 
a mile broad, before Has Bufaafeh, which is 
included under tile terra Jebel Musa (moun
tain of Moses). They stand awe struck before 
the majestic displays of the divine power.
Hie mountain is ■ nveloped , in thick smoke. 
There are thundering* and lightnings A 
trumpet sounds. The mountain^ Itself is 
Shaken, while the people tremble with fbar. 
These «ilspïays are design-tl to fminvst them 
with the divine holiness and the majesty of 
the law which they are soon to hear.

■ T*,

The Author of the Commandments (vs. 1,3); 
—The thought cxpreatiVl is that God is the 
author of the eomman-Uttenty which follow 
ami of the exact Words contained in them.

‘ He introduces himself by what might be 
calledjiis proper name: “I am Jehovah thy 
God.” Other Semitic might speak of their 
gods ns Elohim, but we 1 urn* good reason for 
believing that only the Israelites called him 
Jehovah (Ex. vi, 8, Re-, i-*g Version). God 
proclaims two facts: 1 /That he brought 
Israel out from Egypt : 2. That he brought- 
them out of the bouse of bondage. Israel 

—©ould not taave escaped from Egypt or have 
broken the yoke of servitude by their own 
power. It was-only bv means of the ten j 
plagues that they were enabled to cut loose | 
from their matters (Ex. vjj, 4). In another | 
place (Ex. xix. 5) God b lla his people how he ; 
had horde them on eagles* wings. Just as ! 
the-mother bird who Is training the eaglet to. | 
fly su|»port* it When It is w*ry, so God.had_ 
home Israel (Corapan Dec! xxxii, 1L)

4 Tlie First Coir mam 1 ment (v. 3).—In the ! 
first commandment Ood tells his people thflt yl

very purpose of remembering tne «lay is tnat 
It may he luyt holy, that is, that it may be 
Mt apart from common to sacred usas. Ail 
work is to 1* done in *U days. Not only all 
the members of the family are to enjoy 
season of rest, including the servants, but 
even the beasts of burden are to have repose

Tbereason for theobeeexance of the Sab- SPfCED ROLL
bath day is that after the creation of the 
heavens and the earth, which occupied six . 
divine days, God rested on the seventh day 
and hallowed it. .In the Revised Venton*» 
read (v. 10), “but the seventh day is a sab
bath- unto the Lord thy God." This is au _______ .. . . ...

(jeo. MATTHEWS

5 Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams

(MED CORKED BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
as Babbaths, ns, for instance, the seventh 
year (Lev. XXV,. 4). - •

Remark.—The question is raised why the 
great majority of the Christian world observe 

1 the first day of the week instead of the 
seventh. The reason of this is that in the 
early history of the church among Jewish 
Christiana the seventh day was observed in 
n*x«r,m»m«tretinn of the creation, and the first ■ 
day of the week in cefeNraxipn of the vçsqr- 
rectiou of Jesus Christ (Compare Acts xx, 
7; I Cor. xvi, 2; Rev. I. 10.) As the latter 
seemed td be the greater event, it crowded 
out the observance ot the seventh day - This 
is certainly a«-corillng to tho spirit of the New 
Testament, and we may well* speak of the 
first day of the week as the Christian Sab
bath. For the two things that the command
ment emphasizes are that one «lay in seven is 
to be used for rest (Sabbath—resting day), 
and that this day is to be employai for ’holy 
purposes. In olwerving the Christian Sal>- 
bath we adhere to the spirit of the law which 
Christ came to fulfill

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
1. If we love any one more than God, we 

have other gods beside him.
2. ' If our chief delight -is in a beautiful face, 

in houses o* works of art, we an* guilty of 
making these things our idols.

3. We should shun profanity'and every
thing that rounds like it, pod all-false swear- 
big. -------- ------------------------------

4 We should not spend the 8abbath in our 
own pleasure, for God has said: Remember 
the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. We forget 
the one commandment which God has told us

TRY THE CELEBRATED

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of al1 
kinds, trv the REVIEW. ■ ^

Qaeen’s Jubilee.
Peterborough Fruit Mar bet. e

DOMESTIC FRUIT
ir barrel .4 50 to 6 00■—5!____6 0* to^ AOO
FOREIGN FRUIT. * 7

Messin» Lemon*, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen-1...............   o 80 to o 40
Pine Apples, each ..............  0 80 to 0 86.
Bananas, per doz...... ............. 0 50 to Oft)
Strawberries, per box.........  0 80 to 1) 85
Cucumbers, each....... ..............  0 20 to 0 8)

Knm has the beat $1.25 ladles; solid 
leather button boots in town.

Don't use any more nauseous puigatives 
such as Pills,Salts,*e., when you can get, in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a.medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities Trom’the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and UuoL Sold by all Drug
gists. r

---- ------*--------- /
Heaven ta not readied at a single boun I,” 

sung Dr. H«dlaod. and the same may be 
said of health. But many a sick person 
would make rapid ÿt,rides in the direction 
ot complete health by iHtug Dr. R. V. 
Pierce's “ Golden Mddjual Discovery.” It

",r 111 ,urme or

cording to the clear testimony of scripture 
(Josh, xxiv, 2). Jacob-had to beabpains to root 
idolatry out of bis family (Gen. xxxv, 2); and 
it appears that the Isra-iite* were idolaters 
in Egypt (Josh, xxhr, 14. IS; Eeek. xx, 5-10).

, Until after the' Babylonian captivity this was 
the greatest temptation which God’s people 
were-exposed and under which they often 
fell; hence the lmpor^puace of this command.
- The Second Cotmnandmgpt (vs. 4-6).—The 

second commandment is directed against the 
making of images. Here carved images are 
specified, although the Hebrew word pa-eel 

. also nwluriw miagss- - which - are run In—Ur 
mokl All kinds of Image making then ar» 
excluded. They were not to make the lfe* 
neas of any form that is In heaven above. 
One of the Egyptian deities was Ra, the sun. 
They and the ancient Chaldeans worshiped 
the monngext The san d writers fourni it 
nenpwary to warn Israel gainst the worship 
of the sun and moon ukL all the host of 
heaven, .™» the stars (IWit. Iv, 19: II Kings 
xxiii, 5). ; *

Many of the idols were representations of 
animals. Such was the r.ise among the Egyp- 
tians, who had their sacred bulls, and even 
cats—not to speak of other animals—to 
whicli they ranlered divine honors. Even 
tho sea furnished objects of worship to some 
peoples, in the shape at animals either real or

God exhibits both tides of his character in 
the second commandment. We read in the 
New Testament *hat, God is love (1 John Iv, 
16). The QkLT_< >tament really reveals him 
in the same chorft«'ter (Bx.'kxviv, 6). But 
that love Is turned Into jrâlomy when beeeea 
his covenant people Nmel leaving him for 
the idols of the bent he ,. He ie represented 
as visiting the Luquity of the fathers upon 
the children unto the thh land fourtT gen
eration of those who hate him. Indoing this 
ho simply allows the children to suffer the* 
cousetjocnccs of the tine nt their parente. 
Tips a natural law v. !:n * working could 
not be changed uittu > . u/iracla Children 
now sofftr for tho sin: • . uheir {tarent». They • 
suffer in reputation. The child of the gam
bler, the drnnktud, the fallen, lias an inher
itance of shame, and too often sees the finger 
of scorn pointed fit him. /They softer in 
health. Some arc l.«>m with an insatiable 
thirst for «Irtn-, oThu with mined constitu
tions, othci.su ,th lue marks of infamy in 
their farm, l* .use qt the transgnxnion of 
their parent» God In visiting punishment 
upon the children of HoTali*n» unto the thisd 
and fourth generation simply does not change 
the laws of nature. * The rouis of multitudes 
of Spndwich Islanders have tieen redeemed 
whose bodies ore suffering by l-earon of the 

"tine of their idolatrous ancestors.
CM tne other side God shows mercy unto 

_. a thousand gerieratione (Revised Version; 
margin) of those that love him and keep his 
commandments. There is no lietter inherit
ance than to be a child of godly {«rente. ' 
-The Thin! Commandment (v 7).—The third 

commandment is directed against profanity 
and fahwyswearing. “Thou sbait not lift up 
[«44 rl the name of Jehovah thy God for 

> vanity”,(to no purpose; or a lie). It is right 
to apeak the name of God in prayer, or song, 
or solemn discourse, oc in the oaths required 
bylaw. But if God’s name is nse«l thought- 
leasly, or' in false statements nqule by wit- 
newef. lMimsb merit will surely follow—If not' 
In this'workt, in dmt which Is to corns.

The Fourth Commandment (vs. 6-11).—His
torical mvArch show» IhaV the Sabbath mm. 
not original with the Hebrew» Tho Assyri
ans bad the aevenfold-division of time. God, 
however, first iti^tit^twl the Sabbath (Gen. ii, 
2-8). It is talced a strange tiling that the 
one command which some men now any 6 »o 
longer binding shoufal be singled out by God 
as tiie very one that we are to remember. 
Man says, -Forget the Sabbath day." God 
says, "Remember the Sabbath «lay." Sab
bath means |>Ut Soqie think that their duty 
is performed if they rest their bOdius from 
toti. and nmtmm their minds: but the

loads have been taken during the week 
counting last Saturday. . So large a de
livery at this time of the year is something 
unusual, but thé prevailing high prims has 
much to do with bringing out all available 
wheat. The' highest prices paid on this 
market for a good while wage, paid last 
week—-93 cents. The price sagged to 88 at 
the beginning of the week, but has again 
advanced to 90. Markets on this continent 
and Europe are firm. In Chicago wheat 
touched the highest point that it has

94^ on Eueeday, but since then has re
ceded several points. New York Is Arm 
and Liverpool spring, wheat bas advanced 
one penqy, being now quoted at 7a. 5d. 
Still, considered from the supply stand
point, the outlook for high prices is not 
encouraging. The visible supply in Can
ada and the United States decreased only 
759,659 bushels during the week, while its 
bulk is within a trille of o.ooe.oonraore than 
It was at this time last year. Advices 
from all points continue very ’ favorable 
except from France mul India. Those who 
have faith In higher prices argue that the 
slowness of the «lecréase In the visible is 
due to the inclination of holders to rush 
their holdings to market They contend 
that in a week or so offerings will fall off, 
and that then the visible will oome down at 
the rate of 3,000,000 a week. The harvest 
has already commenced In the Southwest
ern States. _____

PtierHrssga Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel e 88 ‘ to 6 90
“ spring “ - 6 88 to u M«

Araeota wheat..................•>... 0 to to 0 66
s' FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per ewt $8 Ou to |3 w 
Flour, bakers per ewt........... 2 60 to 2 50

-Baclay^per' bushel,...........
Peas ..>,................ *..............
fc::;:-::::"-:::::::::.
’ , . % ” MILL FM*
dat chop, p^rewf- T........
Pea chop, 7 •• « ..........
RfiJr: ::::::::::
Bran, per ton......................

0 40 to o 6o 
OM, lo 0 65 
6* to 0 to 
0 46 to 0 46

to i uy ** U» 9 07
to 6

Carrots, small red. per beg .*.. 
Garrets, field, per Ug.... w..
Turpins.........................
Panmipe............................. .
New Tomatoes, per pound

. 0» to (
6 16 to I
6» to I 
»4C to t 
6 16 lo <

POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCR.
4 to to ««Beet, by the quarter per ow 

Pork, - • " ** “ 1$ KÏS
0 06 to 0 07

Lamb,p«i » ..............................  007 to -01 8
Dressed Hogs............................. 6 » to «S0
H«>g8, live weight 
Tallow, per * ....-.......... .
Chickens, per pair ..... ........
Ducks, per pair......... .........
Geese,each ..................... .

Cheese, private sale per »----

Straw,per load....... .........
Jtowfchard, per load....:.........
Wood. soft, per load ............

A ^ „ WOOL AMD HIDRH.
Fl eece wool ........
Southdown wool.
Hides,per ewt.. 
Hides, trinHides, trimmed, per ewt....
Lambskins «... .................
HheepPe!U,èneh .....r,,... Sheep skins............

I . mb.
.perpoond..
rout, per pound. 

ffUiktnonge,per p«>und......
Vh

__________MMM4o..m
Balt Mackn l.per do».........

.4

6 00 to 5 00

tW to ! 0 CH 
IV to 0-11

0 46 to 0 to 
OHM to 0 70 
0 60 to 0 to 
07ft to 1 25 
0 16 to 0 hi 
0 12 to 0 1-2 
Q 10 to 0 11 

16 W to 11 uu 
2U0 to.300 
3 50 to 4 00* 
2 50 to S OU

mMurm» 
022 to 022 
5 50 to 6 00 
« 00 to 6 60

100 to i

• to to outu an to o uv 
00» to o «W 
006 to l 
0 111 to . II 10 
0 to to o 30 
0 40 to 0 40

-frabrl.

Steamer GOLDEN-,EYEfu]r,)(W. H. MACDONALD, Masi
W ILL leave Peterlwrough every MONDAY, W WEUNBBDAY and FRI DA X at 7.30 a! 
m„ for Harwood and Idyl-Wild. 
dllO U. CALC.UTT.

STEAMER BEAVER
WNLL during the Season of 1887, ply be

tween Harwood, Gore's Landing and 
Peterborough'every Haturday, leaving Har

wood at 7 A. M., UoreN Landing at H. B. M., 
arriving at Peterbomugh at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and ‘ leaving the * latter place on the 
return trip a: 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion part ies at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHKKWIN, 
Pelertjjoniugh, May 14th, 1867. 3mdlI4w20

STEAMER CROISER

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
PÈtinii and Potilishing Co.

1 Of APfETWE,
Sick Headache, 

Constipation of Ços^ivenem

PRICE, 2»c. PER BOTTLE.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\J ANUFATVRKD of the Best Material by

The*Largest Block In Peterborough to choo*

BET1EW STATMEBT STORE
SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yon should take you 

LAHT HUMMER’S CLOTHING to -•

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE 
PAIRED, and made wood as new. Feather- 
Cleaned-, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove» Oeanev 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first ejast 
style. Goods sent fin and returned on th* 
shortest.notice. Reference given If required

WILIJAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor . H noter tttreet. West

The Rubber Paint and Phoenix 
Beady Mixed Paint arc the best pro
duced in the United States and in 
Canada.

Perfectly Pure While Lead.
Kxtra Good Boiled till.
Colors Dry and Color* In Oil.
KulMiMlnlng Colors al 5e. per 

pound.

The Beet Assortment'bf Superior Qual
ity PAINTS. OILS and BRUSHES aVtbe 
lowest prices at- ■* .

STETHEMS
Hardware Store.

pennyroyal wafers.

gist for Pennyroyal Wafers, and 
take no Ruhntilutc, or Inclose petit- 

for scaled particulars. Sold by

Httld by JOHN MrKRf, IVlAOumiiiEh. .n 
DnwdMa.Terywb.ra. ,

Have you a Rain 
anywhere about you ? • 

USE PEB8Y DAVIS" J.
“PAIN KILLER’’

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

26 Cts. Per Bottle.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work, has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by clone 
study and experience of twenty years, is best * 
Proved by the Immense business done In his

menta. *TNO 
EACH SUBJECT

B. M. EDRN, - 
. Master

iHairrc-

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN mini, or «100 and upwnnU, at the U*«i 

Batra, OB «wy tarau of ra-paym.DL
- -'■■■■-—-------- - Mobaa..

dIMwU SollsUoi

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Fonds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to... ' ■ , -

O. W. SAWERS,
3mdll3w20 * Solicitor, Ac.

iHudtral.

MR. J, 8. PARKER,
/XRGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
VA I*aul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Htevenrou's Block, Hunter Bt. .d!8

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muait, 
lj I>*lpg)n. Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
antLharmony. Particular attention given ti
the development of a good technique and tht 
grading of «tadlea. Highest teeUmoniais r*> 
celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. Pot 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’», Reeldencé
DUBÜN OTRKET, WKHT OF UBOHOt 

•“Î ' dlllwl

(Stnersl.

CHEAP GEOCEEIES
lO lbe, Tea Dtist for ..
6 lbe. No: 1 Japan Tea for 
4 lb». Gunpowder^Tea for
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor .
.18lbs.BrownSugàr ..............
14 lbs.Granulated Sugar
4ibs. Freeh Raisins ......
3 lbe. Freeh Currants- *.........

...........$1.00
................. 1 76

-l

a SHANNON,

Remember that Miss Armstrong Is 
giving bargains all the time In Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery- Also 
Embroidery and Ladles' Underwear. 
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
Tfid cheapest place In town for Tips 

and Feathers. .

Ln<-e (at $1.25 per yard. All the 
- latest novelties Jn Laces kept ^con

stantly at hand at . ^

S ARMSTRONG’S.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Have unsurpassed fat
alities for tlie Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for.^11 kinds

Jubilee « Printing1

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
prices. A Very large 
assortment of Plain ana 

^Faucy Business Cards. 

Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Çall and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED.

COUGHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BV

AllBN’8 LUNG BALSAM
Me. SOc ra, 11.00 w- Mb.

W. J. MORROW
Town Olook Grocery

Continues 'to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro-

oeries at Low Prices.

A Trial wtl Convince.

W. J. MORROW

PBTE8B080U8H TOST OifiOL

6 30 âm t Montreal and Buit, «
7 00pm i O. A Q. &

10 50 pm, t Toronto and Weal, 1,«,,») aa«.a
10 30am
12» m
8 50pm 
8 20am 
615pm

rand Trank, east A Won
do Haiti...........

Midland,
Post Office

Inolndlng’aii 
• line ofhti86S5?SBlE5l

do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 10 30 à m lier*. Norwood A flattings .
I Lakefleld, including fiel-

6 16 P m PTMordlh à fcprtnsfilK.
226pm ]

ÏSÿ'L-___
ar»16 00p m.Pâudaah and Chedder. on 

prevhiuH Mondays, Wednesdays and 
night Frtdayi ...........T

■U I Warsaw, Including 
Douro, rialVs Glen

11 OO a m Stoney Lake,dally..............
Oroystock and Hiawatha, 

II 00 a to Wednesdays and Hat onlays 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-

r
- -1 _ do do do ..........

British Malls, per Usas- 
; titan line, every Wednesday
j* FÛ» New York’ Mondays. 

1)0 » m I bib, bad mbUQD»oaC.P,

■iii
• Mum
4 515.
8 00pm

1 16 pm
8 ouam
5 00 p m
nova «
Itopm

7 06 am

Nitsg. to Greet BrtteM 16e. per | oî. a i nSte itect.tratten toe, 6c. '
umrOwnutruleKnal.i m. until6

INwteg. 1
Mo* ht OBPEiu.grabUMl from •> m. until 6 

p.m on ell Money Order ornera In Oeuada, 
United matra. Great Britain, German BentonK«MiriaiSS

W-i^ TaJmaatoïïS

Drfohith received under the regulations of 
the Font Office BavlngH* Bank, between the 
hours of s a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted IS tolntttee 
before the tdoeeof each mall.

Office hours8 a, m to 680 p. m., Sundays ex-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, Prance, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy. Lnx- 
enburg, Malta. Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, lVîrsla, Portugal, A sores, Roumanie, 
Russia, 8u Pierre, Berria, Spain, the Osnary 
Itdands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via Unlfed'Btates:—Bermuda, Rshàmss, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of Bt. Thomas,at. John! 
st.ti( rulx, Jamacta, Japan aud Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is. now Iu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
* cents per è os. Postei cards 2 cento each. 
Newspai>er» 2 cento for 4 os~ Registration fee-
Scents. '----- ——----For Aden, Argentine 
British Guinea, Ceyf-
Ookmiesln Asia, Afrii____________________
ca, except BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via
Persian Gulf, raMgiiMMBHSBVR|9i Africa, Oeeanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
m An h .i, « h . ,ml« * stf.i America,exceptOtlbU 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements fn BIgna- 
mmm rsuuug uAi Malus su i Idltori P jpig os. Books Ae., 4 cento foe 4 os. Other 

■tratlons fees 10 cento, 
wt India Islands, via Halifax, rame rate

as formerly. Prepayment by i

tor ia) and Qtu

■ to uU
icept New Booth Wales, 
nsiand:—Letter*? cento, p

Australia- New Booth W lee, yiptorl% 
(Jueenwisrhd. Uetti r* 16 cento, papers 4 cento, 

Nvw Zealand, ria Ban Franriaco Letters 
15 cento, papers 4oento. EC ROGERS, Peub
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SPORTSl J

Orioket. Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SMLSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

THE LITTLE FADED FLOWER.

Œbc Batty IRevtew.
FRIDAY, JUNK 10, 18*1.

RBSTdE CITY AND SUBURB!
"• It la ao hotl- Let"# go to Bowsa'a for 

aomo ol thune *ioo paranoia they are advar- 
Using for *1.50. They eaÿ they are lovely 
Suoda.,

rale la Jubilee
ai»l no wonder that lad lee are jubilant over 
the magnificent value that la being ottered 
n paranoia at J. J Hhekhxb, Loch's block.

Larne shipment.
The Cubourg SaUinel-Slar says : Mr. F. 

' j>. winch, of Peterborough, shipped from 
here on Thursday moruliig.lor Montreal, 
two car loads of Hue cattle and a quantity
of h^ifs.'

Hunt's. Brick trowels and the (Indnnati add the girl gave l

Don't Meow Who Stale M-TDe Bequef.
' History. I |

At the Police Court this morning John 
Dwyer was arraigned oe the charge of 

avihg purloined a bouquet pf llowere from 
the Horticultural Hardens. • .

Mr. B. E. Wood, County Crown Attorney, 
appeared for the prosecution, and Mr. tieo- 
T. Leonard for the defendant: .

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
Mr. ItoBT. Whits, jr., was the first wtt- 
eee. He gave testimony to the effect that 

on Tuesday morning as he was coming 
along Charlotte street he saw Dwyer sitting 
down and haying a boucyiet In his baud 
Further ue be. fell lu with Bid Blade and 
Bid asked him to take a walk dp to the 
(hardens. They went, together (this was 
about elk o'clock) and when they got there 
he found that some llowere hail been taken. 
They went down street and saw Dwyer 
again. Dwyer said that he had been up to 
the Hardens. He would not swear what 
the flowers were, but there were geraniums 
among them. The flowers on the desk 
were the flowers Which he gave to Blade. .

The MAOISTHATK-Dld you give them to 
Mr. Adams?

WiTNase—No. air ; I did not I gave them 
to Mr. Blade.

The Maoistbjitk—Did Dwyer give thorn 
to you? ' "■

Witness—No, sir ; 1 won't say'whore 1 got 
them.

The MAonrnuTK — Well, that do-sn't 
prove anything. You are bound to toil 
where yqu get them. i

Witness-Well, If I’m bound to tell where 
I got them. I won't tell, that's all.

There was a lull here fur a few moments. 
Mr, Wood—Dwyer gave them to the girl,

Plastering Trowels ate noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalaemtog 
Brushes up to 1010 for sale by OeoNpx 
Htxthkm. _____ _______

■sjjhvk&W 
The steamer Beaver came up to Peter 

borough from Horn's Landing and Balti
more on Wednesday and l'bnreday, with 
excursionists from those places. On both 
days the boat wss well crowdod. Thu t cnrsioniste were well ploaeed with the mi 
ner in which UapL Bherrln treated them.

1er.)
The Witness denied that aghrlgave them 

to bld», and Accused Mr. W'«»l of being 
smart." He could take hie oath that tlioee 

were the flowers that Dwyer had, and that 
was all he Would say.

J. McIlmotlb. the next wltniws, swore 
that" the tittle faded Bowers on the dost 
wore not the flowers that Dwyer had 
They were brought to the Quoen’e Hotel a 
week agirtvy a carpenter. He saw Dwyer 

id Hwver nave him 
iV « htitlipr it was a gli 1

Go to H. 8; Griffin for Paroente; great re
duction in prit*».

A Fatal Wrestle»
Hamilton, June 9.—This evening a young 

man named John Torrance and a coloured 
boy named Thomas Taylor, aged about 'Hi, 
engaged in a friendly wrestle. While they 
were on the ground Toifance squeezed 
Taylor’s body rather severely between bis 
' :s and a hemorrhage resulted, from 
—ich Taylor died about two hoars after. 
Taylor has suffered very much from In
flammatory rheumatism, which no doubt 
affected nis internal organs and made him 
more susceptible to injuries of this kind, 
John Torrance was arrested.

We buy our hosiery at Bowse’s Trade 
Palace. You can g&t all colore and blacks, 
and the price suits every time.

Beblin, June «.—The lieutrhes TaglAatt 
says that the Emperor William is suffering 
frqtti neuralgic pains, to releave which 
hypodermic injections of morphia have 
been us«h1. _■-.•% j, »

iStllARMtlDB.
J.M. Sheehy'a card to the publie appears 

in this edition of the Review on the first
, ■

■ The only 'pïaëè in "town Where ft® m 
get black, colored and opera shades in kill 
gloves at 23 cents is Kowhk’s Trade Palace. 
They are selling ladies’ 4 button opera kid 
gloves, Josephine, for 50 cents, realty Worth 
$1.25. '

„ AsteaUUI»* %
It is the duty of- every person who has 

used Bo*cket's Gtrman Syrup to IH Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing (jonsuiaption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia./md In 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per 
son can use it without immediate reHel. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of ail Druggists lo.rec- 
omtoend it to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try uuc 'bottle, as 70,000 doses, 
bottes were sold last year, and po one case 
where it failed was reimrtiHl. iSucfi, a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist abput It 
Sample lKittles to try, sold at lOcents. Hegiî- 
lar size, 75 cent®. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, in the United State» and Canada.

d9
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Inégal.

A. F. POUSSETTE, CLO.&aL 
gOLJClTOH, As., Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL A HATES. 
13ARRMTBUS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR -13 IBS PUBLIC, Hanter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low- 
e et rates of interest.
a If. D HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

JOHN BUBNHAJL
n A KRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 
13 HOIJCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ae-Offlce:—Next -to the P 
Office, entrance of George street. d<

W. BL MOORE,
OARRISTEB, Solicitor in the Supreme 
X> Court, etc. pffioe Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dl!8wl8

I > A RK1HTER-AT-L 
.13 preme Court, Coi 

Office:—Market bio
'-LAW, Solicitor In the Mu- 

, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
k block, ebrner of George and 

HzncatroM-eeUi, Peterborough.
SF-MONEY TO LOAN. dKMwl»

O. M. ROGER.
| J A RRIHTKK, SOLICITOR, NOTARY,
13 Office of tiro Peterborough Real Ea__
Invewment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d*7-w7

hXTTON A WOOD.
IDAKKIHTKKIV SOUOITORS, NOTARIES, 
ÊJ Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

tutoyer T. Dolan A Go's «tore. . MONEYTO LU.
B. a WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON:

Prof edd tonal.
A. V. R. VOTING. 0. A.,

Member'rtf the institute of Chartered 
^countantx of Ontario,

_ IPAllEI) to act as Au«lltoi, Trustee of 
Insolvent Es tains and General Accountant.

*' Office wilh A. P.
IstfEKI 
1 insol v
Pousset te, Enq , Solicitor, Water Street. 

tfmdllKwzl

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT" AND-. CIVIL ENGINEER, Town and County Enginuef. Offlce over 

Rank of Commerce, George street. " d98wfti

INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises. .
Î1ALL, INNÉS & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to ■ 
vacate their present business stand while ' the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their targe and first-class stock at actual cost far 
CASH only. The sale will begin on Wedncs 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be. 
given. Remember Cash and: One Price Only.

SPECIAL
MO. W RANEY, -

(TIV1L ENGIN ERR, ARCHITECT. HOL1QI 
y TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, festlmalc 
and Surveys ol auy description made. Offlce • 

West side of (teorge.street, over Rank of Com 
inerce. . d4iwlh

GOLD DUST. 
IMPERIAL 
PEARL. 

KILN DRIED,
COE MEAL

Corn la
A letter wae received Unlay from Gen. 

Underwood, of Kentucky, ennouDoing that 
he had accepted the Invitation extended to 
him by the Peterborough Oddfellows, and 
that himeelf and his stall would be here on 
August 10th to take part In the demonstra
tion. —: — . 

Bawhrupl.
Mr. Hough, the Uruat (Jluthier, has jost 

returned from Montreal and informed
Baviaw reporter to-day that he effected 

■ the purchaec ol a bankrupt dtock of Heady 
Made Clothing amounting to SI 8,MO at .40 

. cents oe the dollar. Low as his prleee 
have been In the past, ho promisee to as 
tound the publie now by offering Men's 
Bolts at $3.75 and Boys’ Suits at *1.26 each. 
This oerUInly Is s parallwr,

■ predict lor Mr. Hough a big rush. The 
good# are expected to arrive to day.or to
morrow and will be open for Saturday. 
Bee his advertisement

Flowing Well ta ■llthreok.
The Mllibfook Afresenper says:—For some 

days back. Messrs. Leary A Graham, of 
Peterborough well borers, have been bor
ing for water, alongside of the tank, in front 
of tbe Town Hall. On Saturday their 
efforts were crowned' With suooees, when 
water began to flow, after bearing to the- 
depth of one hundred and three feet. The 
water poured out at t&e rate of forty barrels 
ao hour, at Aral, since which It has fell to 
about thirty barrel, an houx. This will he 
a grand ncqulslthm to the oentrepartof the 
Village. We understand that the dost will 
be about *108, most of which wlU be made 
up by subscription by private Individuals 
meetly houetltted. The well having sort of 
given out, the parties sinking It, re-opened 
It, for an extra oenslderation, and made, it 
quite a success.

One el the heaviest waves of c eap dress 
goods that ever struck Peterborough Is now 
on sale at Turnbull's. Forty different pat-

__terne, to select from at only MY, cents s
yard. _

'The Saad («•■Mill».
In à detailed account of the Bowman ville 

Jubilee celebration and tbe hand corapetl- 
. tlun connecledwlth It, the Port Hope Time» 
says:—"Aften announcing his decision Mr. 
dans called the leaders of the bande)ôn to 
the" platform and addressed them briefly. 
He had given the Massey band 24 points, 
the Peterborough 1.1 and the Waterloo only 
10 points. To Dr, Hsrtlnann and his band 
(the Massey Ou.) the judge paid the warm
est enoomium and explainwl the points 
given the other bends. He had given the 
Petérliorough band the higher number of 
marks because ol tfaoir better playing in 
the selections they rendered .but on account 
of the Waterloo band having a larger num
ber of reed Inetrumente they eould attempt

by a smaller band owing to the laek of In
struments, but he added that for Instru
mentation, shading, phrasing, precision 
and expression, the Peterborough 
was fully up to the standard, but for the 
urns given he was compelled to award 
the second prlxe to the Waterloo Band." -

Woo sells the cheapest? * visit "to 
Rowsa's Trade Palace answers tbe ques
tion. $1.50 silks for *1.00, *1.25 silks fur 84 
cents, 75 cent silks tor 49 cents at Bowse's.

given him by Mr. White contained the same 
kind ol flowers which he missed-bronze 
leaf geraniums and white fever few. Ho 
bad compared* the bouquet with the bed 
where the flowers were taken from, and the 
flowers were Identical.

Mr. Lboxabd—Is Mr. Blade an expert ? •
Someone replied that he didn't know.
Mr. Lbonabd—Well, I want to knew that- 
F. C. An**»,Identified the bouquet.
The MAOisfBXTX found that the evidence 

was not strong enough upon which to make 
conviction; but If a charge 111 this kind 

was ever brought before him again, and 
there was sufficient evidence to convict, he 
would make it dear llowere 'for tbe guilty 
letrty. The prisoner Was discharged.

Tweed Hats, Mey Cats aid 

Pelo gale lo order lo lalcd

'I DECORATING, Hoanepalntlng. Calclmln- 
1* lug and l*aperHanging, Ao., done In the 
latest Htyle. Orders left at Craig A Moqney’H 
or by post promptly attended to. dHtwlS

D. GAMBLE,
DU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
D given. All work dolié with d«w 
In a completely eatlHfactory n 

DubHp Street, Bast of

H. a STABLER,

1'
Late jn thcr season manufacturers are 

glad to clear ends of stock at tremendous 
reductions. See the seamless hosiery 
Turnbull is jselllng, three pair for 25 cento, 
llought right. - ; -

Go toll. s. Griffin A Go’s for Milliqpry; 
prices aW*y down. ,

Will have no effect on ladles If they road J. 
J. Hheehy’s advertisement and act accord
ingly. •

Exeemlen. »
The' excursion run to Toronto by the 

Maeonle brethren of Peterborough was 
a success. As announced in yesterday’s 
Review j the run to Toronto was made 
In giK*d time—thjree hours and three 
quarters. On Arrival there the excursion
ists Mattered and after dinner dlà the town 
In great style. A large number of the 
excursionists dined at the Walker House 
where by special arrangement dlnzpy was 
Served at 12 o’clock, an hour before the 
regular tlm'e. Quite à number returned to 
town by the regular train, but most of the 
people came down on the excun? jen tralq. 
The run down was made in about 4 hours. 
Besides -being a moat enjoyable excursion 
It wii a financial «urtiw as w»4L About 
fine will be cleared, whluh 'will be set apart 
to aeelA In forntohlng the nepr temple 
whleh 1» inmr to tmuree-of-ereetton. Tfio^ 
thanks of the oomtoittee are due' to Mr. 
Brundrette who "aceompanbxl the ex
cursionists and did everything in his power 
to ipake them comfortable.

R. WEBB,
work

iiy. Ad*
_____ ._____________________ JDomIi

Brtek Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 00$.

M. OARVETH.
DUILHKR AND CONTRACTOR. Eel 

given for all styles of work. Plana' given for all styles of
If required. A number of___
sale iu good localities P.O. Box 
Reid street,------------

Estimates
ee and lots for
w"r~",E3)

Fairweather & Go’s

R, CARTON,
1__________

* House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalclminlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling; Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd§7

THE LEADING HATTERS.

The Palace Grocery

V RUTHERFORD,
T2UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, BsUmatee 
-D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials al ways 
kept on n*nd. P.O. Box (MS: rèHldenoe, on 
Reid street, north of Haml I ton's foundry. d«7

J. HARTLEY,
T2U1LUKH AND CONTRACTOR Contract.

takeu—first class, work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials .furnished. P.O Box 
M7; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. •v iyd07

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ' 8IMCOK
74 Frotot Street, Kaet, Toronto.

STREET

MONEY TO LEND!
| AVIHO resigned Me connection with the Feter* 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages. "X-

A. P. POUSSETTE.
NOTICE.

Tar and felt Roofing
Ttiè undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 

jofTàr and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iroiMfr shingleson shortest notice. Best 
paint tt-K*d orders pent to the post toffice will 
receive prompt attention.

Fj E. DESAUTELL,

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THECÛOK’S BEST FRIEND

Juki arrived at Turnbull », Uolwlln and 
Drab (laahmenw with banda.>me trimming* 
o match, correct ahadee tor theaenaon..

rreml Im Ikr Caaaniau < Iwfcv
New ÏOBK, June *.^Tbe Oauadlan Club 

have received nutlllcati.ui- from- Mr. j* B. 
O'Brien, of Toronta* Praaldeht ot tbe 1 loyal 
Art Bociety. Ibat he hae painted tor the club 
a picture of Canadian ywnerv 16 the R>«'ky 
Miiuntalna, nf which ho aeka their accept
ance. The picture la to go first to the ex- 
blnltlunol the society Ilf ArtieU In Toronto. 

_ er -wkkh tt -wUU U-forwarded -to 0(ew 
rk, where it will no doubt be greatly, 

appreidated. The membera of the club are 
greatly gratified at thla Indication of Inter
est In their progrès» hero. r, ■

Regardlofwjif actual (|uotationH, SFÏEPI'ARD hair definitely decided to slaughter every, dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, everjf dollars worth of [lata and Capa, and every dollarV worth of Caqieta.

SltKI'PARD'S' prices are already beginning Rj toil, and-the wool has Iteen rained upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREVAUGil dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, jbut you 
mn look for the figures and stepXight In and see the live LION. x p ' ' .

SHEPPARD Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
t Brand.ororeeeriwof vc d». ® now » Miifvelous Worsted Suit for $7.0(1, sold at FORRPAUGfl’S Side Show' tor $14.00,
- fSh** ttvwrt H, wp&fe $-r< tmAnity pnttemw flolil élff vh-*** for $8.50. and ffiUEPPABD'S $4.60 Suita wild elsewhere f«r 

«SSIL^ioSkftL'SmPK $6.60. K»ery dollar’s wortKof Clothing to be slaughtered.' ‘ DON T FÔBGBP TBVST "

MF.HBkUS of th*» contort mot' have given 
tangible îmtof of tbe-fact that Kidd’s Is the 
place for bargains in bottto, ahttes Mid 
slippers.

toâ V neat fitting Mantie, IN4man, <-t 
Wrap, matle and triromem! with the newest 
materials, call at TurfibuH’B.

fAIHlia SPPP
prices are Reasonable, 
the market.HOTELS will It find to their edvahlace to 
visit us, They will be dealt with most liberal
<7CAHPIN« PARTIRA ran here suit them 
selves with sl full and genuine outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an.
OIAPd to the public In general we tender .the 
most cordial invitâtlonr feeling confident 
that we one visit will sdfllce to gain per
manent custom.

ELLIOTT &"TIERNEY GHEAPSIDE, PETERBORO OGH.
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I Light mixlm Me. Wind»; lino warm

Want*.

ather. f WANTED.
Rkvikw Office. Apply at

Ia
X I

Wanted.
ofhurw, *el<fc A ppiy^by' ami take care : 

letter only, to
MAN 'to work in 

- of horse, «et«fc - “
Hkvirw voice.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
KUU.H GIKL Ay.iyA GOOD |)I

CBoFT Hi

R. FAIR.

WANTED. .Y
A i.KNKHAL HERVANT, no washing nor 

imning. Apply to M1W. KINCAID, 
George KtreeL r- «Rti

WANTED.-1AIW BRICKLAYERS to work. 
TV tie. per hour steady work vud protection' 

guarantee.l. Apply at UVILDERH EX
CHANGE, chi*ko,m mm

BOOMING. SALE
Our eale luur been a marvelous mecem, 

and low prices wtll etuiprevail. We are now 
•hawing rare i oveltl** in many lines.

Printed Lawns, fast colors, at cost. India 
- Llrfensp- Lawtiw,—Mulls- In—> wain Whlle^ 

Pink and - hie.
Gloves and llofctery cheaper than ever.

CAPPETB !
CARPfctH !

* CARl'RTH • 1

Noriiliig biit an examination "cantglye a cor- 
t«u.i nii^. .it tin* large assortment of lhesh
go ids and low |!Hces at-whlcb they are offer-

CIRL WANTED.
lfA GOOD ORNERAL HERVANTA immediately. Apply ......
HTAPLKTON, Water 6tn

From now until thff 1st July 

all DRE iS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remanier we are clearing 

' the whole «took out.

to MEM. CHAULES 
"rent. UUi

dfor Jbalt ar to lient.
HOUSE TO LET

ON THE NORTH END OK GHoHtiB 
STREET, known as the ‘-Lawson cottage.” 

Apply to f C. CRAIG. «dim

THOMAS KELLY.

! «|uebe* Labor Tronblw. •
I Quebec, June 10—Hla Eminence Cardin
al Tascberoau, before leaving town on bis 

I vaetoral tour, endeavored to bring about 
an amicable settlement between the trado 

.» • ! and the ship laborers. He sent for Mr.
| DtosfiLjP resident of the Ship Laborers' 

- ^-<TBenevolent Society and had a long Inter- 
; view with him. Mr. Dluan assured His 
Eminence that the newspapers were all 
against the Society and represented but one 
side of the case. Ho added that the labor
ers here would undertake to load vessels 
as cheaply as the work could be done in 
Montreal and further If they objected to the 
use Trf stearn winches on board ship it was 
because they lnerease<l the danger to the 
laborers. Mr. Dlnan also said the Society 
was ready to submit Its, rules and 
regulations to the Hoard of .Trade for the 
purpose of endeavoring Co come-to an 
understanding.

Ghastly DKcovcry; ”
. Woodstock, tint., June 10.—That portion 
of West Oxford, in the neighborhood of 
Hwnabor» Cofnera, is much excited ovpr 
the discovery- near that place, of a number 
of human skeletons. The discovery was 
made on the roadside at a point where the 
road has been cut through an elevation, the 
hones being not more than eight niches be
low the sod. -Whether the remains belong 
to Indians; or whether they are the silent 
evidenced some mysterious tragedy, are

firobleius that keep thé brain’s of the people 
n these partsbusy. -

Ope.lng rrmf<tM« of «a. «.mnl 1.
<«,H> u win in,h-k.

Winnipeo, June lu.—Knox Church hero, 
that scats comfortably twelve hunt!red 
people,fijntained.between thlrtoenand four
teen hundred people laet nlghL Many were 
compelled to gii away for want of accom
modation. The occasion waa the opening 
of tile thirteenth General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada. Her. Dr. 
Smith, of Galt, Is in good form, and after 
the opening exercises of praise, readli 
prayer, preached an e.xdelle 
Zitynanlah 111. 16, "Zion, let 
be slack."

OTeroti airtf «oal.

COAL AND WOOD.
rflHB RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
i- hand Greened Hard Coat of all rtscA, aluo- 
Hrotth Coal and Hard and Hott Wool du* ; 
live red In am part Of tbe town. 1

, W. B. FERGUSON -
Telephone connection. Agent! I

SATURDAY. JUNK 11. 18*7

Prohibition In Moine.
Augusta, Me., June 9.—The prohibitory 

law of Maine1 hks received a terrific set
back. Michael lhirns, a well-known liguor 

7Tt\/> dealer of this city, haa brought to Aguata
wlJv li/llUY llXL VaV Wb from Liverpool à large Invoice of foreign

distlllndl spirltSA which he is selling to all 
who \\’i$h to purchase. The United States
fuotecis all persons importing liquors from 
orelgn countries Irom prosecution under 

any State prohibitory law for selling such 
goods hi the original unbroken iwékages.

THE CRIMES BILL.

COALl-COAL I

i .llieft V>3 aX2
Lion over the door, and yon wllfrbe pb-aned 
with on r stock and price*.

F Al R,
Direct lmi*irter, George Street Peterborough.

The Motion for Urgeney C arried by a 
Large Majority.

Lownow, Juno id—In the llouwcofl^om- 
mons. this evening Mr. Smith moved the 
resolution .prévloimly ajfflyynqed, ruquefit-

„. ...j, „ . ... „
»tlc.n, touching

which willr be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dlth JAMES STEVENSON

yhyetrumti*
o. OOLLINS K.D..O. M.

Vf EMBER of the College of Physleans ami 
IvA Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
UuvéTi'H UniVerrity, Kingston. Office Burn
ham h Block, Stmetki Street,fourth door west

This is Jubilee Month 
and no wondér that 
Ladies are^ Jubilant 
oucr the magnificent 
ualue that is being 
offered in PARASOLS

night unr day 
tfllTwii-iy

PEED. H BRENNAN . M.D.,0- M.

Hop of Phvali 
Surgeon* of Ontario. Office on Hunter street---- • '^urehw

tber of the Coil
__ _—i of Ontario*-1—.
opposite SL John’* Chord dlitiwfl 1)

DR- W F SHAW. ^

GRADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
real,-Licentiate oi the College of Physi; 

clans #ntl Surgeons, Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel;’ Peterborough. dll6w2u

-<T-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
LECH’S BLOCK.

SenttflL

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G

Srnrval.

FLAGS!
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
»to Bohooo' of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
Auestlieilcs used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over Chink Hall, earner of 
George and Hlmcoe Hires

Stntrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

R R D. LA FLEUR

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted ami 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and River 

plating and engraving. Hliqeoe street, west

Wage oPVvery kind in stock or made to 
order at

J. x TURNER'S
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.
^2

JHoiTf Ç.

Murder at Utica.
Utica. N. Y., June 9—Clarence Arthur 

Day aged 23 years, lock tender on No. 66-
-near—BmmrMer Wabbe4--a--yeuag-}eeb»mee of the church. 

woman named Joeephlùa Roeaa>wlth whom

the clause of the Crimes bill then under 
discussion, then on the clause itself and 
finally on each remaining clause. Ho said 
the step was forced upon the ‘Government 
by continuous obstruction. He made a 
strong appeal to the House to Support the 
Government in advancing business.
• Mr. Gladstone strongly opppsed the mo
tion and protested against it.

Mr. Pai neil said he could not understand 
the fatuity of the Government In rushing 
idlmlfolded- along,a road which thehad 
already seen would iéhti to thé greatest dlB- 
oider in Ireland. The Government speakers 
had harped on the thenie of obstruction. As 
a matter of fact the Irish members had iajS 
lifted a voi)2e against any measifffi 
except this Coercion bill, ' which 
they ' were bound to resist to the 
utmost. The cry of obstruction was not 
genuine when raised by men who did not 
desire to advance public business. Let the 
government proceed with the real business 
of the nation, instead of wasting time over 
a Crimes bill applying to a nation where 
crime was admittedlÿ'àt a mttUmura .He 
otwieludedby moving an amendment dhat 
the House decline to sapélion a resolution 
limiting the freedom of debate and assail
ing the rights of minorities --

Mr. Smith after further discussion moved 
the closure, whlqh was carried, by a vote ot 
284 to. 167.

Mr. Parnell s amendment was then reject 
ed by a Vote of 301 to 181.
After further discussion, Mr* Smith's com

plete motion waft carried under closure by 
a vote of 249 to 93 amid cheers and counter
cheers. Mr. Smith then- proposed to .post
pone farther discussion of the bill In com
mittee till Monday.

eovfflnffi nntltTM* aftdnifwii^^iYlin cause of
killing is unkhown.

A l»e*|»er*dt> on tbe Bench., > '
Lexington, June 10 —Craig Tolliver, the 

most notorious desperado now living In 
Kentucky, has had himself elected to a 
judgeship in Bo wan County. Nobody 
:ould be found with nerve enough to vote 
against him, and so Craig will mount the 
woolsack after having murdered a score of 
people and having been Indicted for nearly 
all the crlipos on the statutes.

AMEBIC AH POACHERS.
Agnln Koereaebiiesr oux I'anwiiMi Fini», 

;-u - lug' timmii
Uxufax. N. K, June 10.—Deepsteb»» 

from varloUH dâhlng ventrue report thet
the whulv «"met from Sholbourne to Csqejj ByM on.ieud mt. AMrmpl to Barder.

the presbytkriahs.

the appointment of a successor. On motion 
of the Rev. R. H. Warden, oT MoutAml, 
seconded by the Rev. C. B. Pltblado, of 
Winnipeg, Rev. Dr. Burns, of Halifax, was 
unanimously chosen. In a vigorous adr 
dress, full of heart and good sense, the 
honor and significance of the eléetlon were 
made mention of.

At once preliminary work began; The 
retiring moderator laid upon the table 
of the Assembly, correspondence from He 
Majesty the Queen and from His Excellency 
the Governor-General, containing replies to 
the loyal addresses irom the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada. A communication was 
also presented hearing upon correan
demie between the church and the Brit__
authorities, with regard to the movements 
of France towards the New Hebrides, one 
of the Presbyterian mission fields.

- - The EplscopalChureh in Canada, tbroi^,_ 
its house of -bishops and its lower house, 
approaches the assembly ol the Presby
terian Church thus early by correspondence 
which was presented, looking in the direc
tion of the union of these iwo churches. A 
committee will be appointed to confer with 
a HimUar committee from the Anglican 
body-'-i

It was reported that a power of attorney 
had been given to Rev. A Rr MeLeod, of 
Quebec, to deal with a bequest from Mr. 
Andrew Morrison, of Melbourne, Quebec. 
Due attention was given, and as a result, a 
handsome sum of money was divided be
tween * the home and foreign mission

On motion of Rev.Hr. Cochrane, a vote of 
thanks was tendered to Rev. Dr. Hmlth f

LATEST CABLE NEWS
EARTHQUAKES.

St. PkTtBsnrSo. June 10. -Severe checks 
*” >*tthqu»kee have occurred at Vernouv.
!? f 'lrkeelAii. The town wee almost ,*,) 
tlreljr destroyed. One hundred and twenty 
tmrao^ were klUed, and 125injured. Am,**

•* Oenerat Prlede. the Oovemoi- 
kiîh2 ^lNvlnee-. Shocks still continue to 
be felt at litorvele. The Inhabltanu ot the 
town are panic stricken, end have Bad tor 
safety to the open country,

TBOÜBL38 OF THE BBl'uâuC 
1‘akis, June 10.—/* Justice contains a fleroe attack upon PrwldlStt^y ™-h5 

article purnorts to be a ooaveraatlon be
tween 1 resluent Urevv end Jtomn Meckev during fh„ recent crlahUn 
which President Orevythreetened to re- 

ü H18 Bvïvler Ministry wee upeet end 
said that on the next day there would pro- 
baWy be auemeute In Arts followed {fy a 
dictatorship end elvU or foreign war. M. - 
De Cesslgnec. In en article In the AutoriK, 
sa™ the Right win support the Hourler 
Ministry because Its overthrow means tbe 
trumphaut return of Oen. Boulanger with 
the prospect of s foreign weekend the cer- ' 
talnty of s military dletatorehlg."

THE CRIMES BILL.
Lomdom Juno le-The Parneliltee Igtend 

5? theemendmenta of the Orimee
Bill not dlscuwcd by the 17th should be re- 
aervfdtor tue report stage of the bill.

THE GLADSTONE TESTIMONIAL. 
London, June 10.—The Gladstone teetl- 

America will \*s publicly ex- 
liibited in London until the day after the 
^M^etob^toiL-WhfiÉLltwmÉepreeent-

THE POPE'S JUBILEE GIFT.
Bomb, June 10-The Pope's Jubilee gift 

to Queen Victoria consists of a mosaic re
production of Raphael's fresco, represent
ing an allegorical figure of poetry. The 
work was executed in the Vatican;

BODYKK EVICTIONS RESUMED. 
Dublin, June l0.—Evlctions wftre resum- 

rf “ Ihxijke to-day. The scenes were 
highly exciting. The offloere were repeileS 
by the tenants until a priest interfered.

NEW MEMBER OF THE ACADEMY.
~ PARisr Jinss" 10.—Dr. Afiiert ltobih Kir 
been elected a member of the /

—

W3

The Red Mae fkiitoM.
Ottawa. June 10.—Mr. Fredrick White, 

Comptroller of the North- vest Mounted 
Police, has received a telegram stating that 
all the horses stolen from the Blood Indians 
by American Indians have been recovered 

■at Belknap, Montana, through the Amer 
lean Indian agent there. The Blood 
Indiana are now satisfied and will return 
the horses stolen from the American 
Indians.

Drowning Accident.
Bbovkville, June 9.—A sad drowning 

accident occurred here this afternoon. A 
man named C. B. Bussell arrived in town 
from Syracuse, N.Y., a day or two ago oq his 
wedding trip, having been married only 
eight days ago This afloi noon he weut-fur 
a walk on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
dock teok a fit and fell into the river. He 
could nofctbe rescued until too late.-

Accident to * Sleeping tW.
Yonkers; N.Y., June 10.—The sleeping 

car Trinidad; of the Buffalo express, on the. 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail 
way, jumped the switch at Spujrten Duyvel 
at 7 o'clock this morning. The car was over
turned ajaA badly smashed. The occupants, 
twenty-eight in number, were severely 
jostled, Aud severaLbruieed, but no serious 
injuries are reported.

mendmentN Proposed by Journalist* 
—An Interview with (lié Minister.

Ottawa, June 10—A meeting o! journ
alists wAs held in the House of Com mo is 
press-room this meriting to consider the 
propos <1 nm mend mente to the law of libel 
Among those .present were John Cameron, 
Toronto Glob* ; Pense, Kingston Whig, 
Try»*, Fort Ellls^ M. F,
St. John (Hobe. A motion was pawed re
questing members of Parliament who were 
also journalists»to take concerted action to 
press the matter before theHoufce and gov
ernment. Messrs.. Innés, M. P., Cameron, 
Pense, aud Trayes were appointed to place* 

J “ ‘ “lu

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loon Upon Reel Estate
IN Mima of $100 and upwards,-*! the.Uwtai 

Rate*, on ea*y term* of re-payment. »
" W. H. MOORE,

dlOiwl* 't . x ’. Hollelloi

is lined by American mackerel seiners 
Two Yankee vessels are said to haye thrown 
their seines among the nets of local Usher 
ermennear Whitehead aud destroyed them 
and one vessel made a haul of seventy-five 
barrella and, the tuber eighty barrells of 
mackerel within a ujile aud a half of the 
shore. The fleet matie large hauls tn 
ChiHlabucto Bay yesterday," but they 
scattered, at the approach of the cruiser 
Triumph. Oapt. Lor why. of the cruiser, re
ports mackerel very plentiful aud oh«ely 
trending the three iidle limit. He found 
a number of Yankee Detachers In forbid len 
waters and ordered them out. They made 
the old^ttuie excuses of cairns, tidee. fog*. 
etc. Lockport codftshiug voxels are re
turning from the banks withdaros ranging 
900 to 1200 quintals. The probabilities are 
-that the catches t>n the banks .will not be as 
large as last year. The fishermen are in 

spirits owing to the iucroasing price 
In cod fish and mackerel.

Halifax, June 9.—Stanley Steele, the 
ybung desperado who a,ttempted rob the 
Merôbante' Bank agency at Antigonish and 
murder one of the clerks, was to-day con
victed of shooting with intent to murder, 
Ho will he sentenced to-morrow.

6s tniration.il. MONEY TO LOAN
Inutnjctlon in every 

Practical a”
Low Rates during 

Summer Months |

PËTEBBOBO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE L
Corner Hunter And George Street*.

Private Fund* to Loan at 6 Per Out, on tbe 
most favourable terms ae to i*i>aytm-at. 
Apply'to ' ' x •.

tt w. SA WE Its,
3mdll3w29 Solteltor, A

JMtVrrUsntffué

JL I

A. CLECC.
LMMllMg T*4«H*h*r.

A KKROOMH,George HL reHldenn 
v> north end of Ceorgw.Ht. The fin

est Hearw In the Province, anil all 
funeral KsqutelUNL Till* department 
Ula charge of Mr. H. Glegg, gradual» ■Sjk.HSK.UrS.k.e.J&.l.,.,..

THE BBBAT EHQLIBH PBE80BIPTI01
a Asnoceasfnl medicine tested OV6»
130years to tbonsaadaof mere. IV 
r l*roniptIycures Nervttu*Proatra- 
jtion, \V«akn*a» of Urn in,Vp inn l 
ICbrd, and Generative Ornant of 

eitheraex, A'wiwmeandallIII* AAa* 
by imliwretioD or 'overexertkw. 81x 

_e*L* auuriinteed to effect a cure when sll 
other medidiwe faiL Oneparkauv $1, tix pack- 

* , by mail. Sold by druggists. »Vrilefm 
' ■ Ki ksxaCuejucalCo., GtUrvit'Mkh

H SCHOFIELD. PeterbovoufS| sold by o,
•eddpusglsur

Kur^lnry nt KingHtoB.
Kingston, J une 9. -Burglars kneeked 

hole inti> the vault of the Ontario Building 
aud Navi ngs Society last ev<ming and for 
their trouble secured $31.65 Neither largi 
sums of money or valuables aie kept inini 
vaults. ’The work was evidently by pro-

HiflôÉy:*

THE LAW OF LIBEL
Vienna, June lo.-Mako and Vasorbely 

are In immediate danger of inondatiutu the 
dykee being on the point of giving way. 
i^evecal persons have committed suicide 
and . many women have become insane 
thr< mgh terror and hunger. The peasants 
Jtwork repairing the dykes are disposed to

MR. SMITH'S ACTION CRITIdBED.
London. June 10.-The P*U Mail Gazette

BubiuheK a rampant article Or the action of 
Lr. W. H. Smith in the House of Oonntm 

regarding the Crimes Bill. It calls on the 
members opposed to Mr..Smith's pulley to

the views oi the meetii
*r of Justice. At noon________________
ed upon the latter by appointment, and 
views as expressed in the petition were 
placed b< fore him. It was also asked that 
he law should be amended to prevent 
journalists being taken for trial to other 
provinces from that in which the alleged 
offence Was committed.

The Minister of Jus tic 
he sympathised with the desires of the 
deputation as he was an old journalist him
self, hut a publisher was in the same posi
tion as the Individual who wrote the letter 
it an individual in Ontario libelled a per
son in British Columbia he could be taken 
to the latter place for trial; He said it was 
too late to bring in a bill this season, but 
next year Qe would do so, dealing with tbe 
matters presented to him. He expressed 
the views that newspaper proprietors 
should, be registered in order that owner
ship of the pape should be readily proved,

THE IRISH TENANTS

I.STATK OF AFFAIRS.

tamely avquiee,-," " In hie_________
encroachment of the liberties of Parliament 

TO REPRESENT UERMANY. >; 
London, June io.-Tbou*h the" Crown 

Prlnoe will «one to g-*»—Q shortly. 
In* before the Minlsl- Prince William will formUly reprwnt 
i the deputation wnlt: Emperor WlUiem at the Qneenl Jubilee.

THE ELOOUBD DISTRICT. . 
Vubixa. June 10.-The situation In tbe 

llumled district of Hungary la but Utile 
changed. In tome canes the rescuing 
parties have been obliged to force tbe 
people Into the boats, as they ref,wad to 
«aye their bouse, and propet ty, without 
which, as they expressed It, their lives 
would be worthless. The women generally 
through fright move about In a panelve and 
apparently listless way. In one naan the 
rescue,8 found a man about to bang him
self. Marauders wading through the 
waters at night plunder deserted bouses. 
Several of these have been arrested. -

ANTI-EVICTION DEMONSTRATION.

A M
THE C0RPEHTER 8 STRIKE.

Hallla*»* '' Meeting as Temperance
Deride* te nnis Werk.

London. June 11.—The thrcatvnoii atrlk«* 
of the l açpcnters has at last be<-n or- 
d red, as at thc mass mcotirrgof the mon in 
Temperance Hall last night this fine of nô- 
ttott waft resolved upon. There were a few 
dldeentient voicqp,probably twenty, oatuT

* brewmt. TWdffrti wiirffim whfirtr,-

Pnrenlng the Indians.
Tugkson; Aria., June 10.—A special from- 

TouVhdo says the Indians crossed the rail
road track a mile west of here yesterday 
afternoon, hotly pursued by Johnston's ami 
Lawton's commands. They are heading 
North fjor the Santa Catalina mountains.

—- — -a.-—i— ; w 
Caille on the Cwtletord.

Watkbloo, Out., June 10.—The steamer 
Castleford, which vyas wrecked off the 
Bcllly Isles, had on board 300 head of cattle' 
which wore shipped from this town on the 
23rd May. The cattle were owned by a 
lately organized farmer's company.

d President of Ottawa College. 
Ottawa. Junp 10.-U is reported that 

the Rev. Father »Lefehyrti,-U IL l. n 4
day at noon; and wifi moot qvery day at 9 «5S!wfpülût0^ President of the
o'cliH-k, commencing Monday in Temper- tvoitege or pttawa. ^ .

: TelefraphOIHee-4 Knrned.
mSmommJ2«<iLrh.',,,!1r5:iH» Tobonto. June 111.-The Western Union
minimum wages per hout^hafi be 25 cents. rr.,r..—, „aud that thoei- rai (tenters now receiving Tofegraph offices in Pitteiiurg, Pa., were 
that llgure elisll Ik) |mld IS'/, oèhts. A tale morning.
resolutibn was passed prohibiting the nieu -------——
Trom working for the hoss*« who would be 
wililnfc to grant the demand till a permit 
waa first procured from the Secretary «of 
the Strike Omnitittee. It is said f ive strike 
will affect 800 union and 400 uon-unltfln car
penters. ' -

Worried by «’oBlMetiBg Ad% lee-Davitl 
iBjerloe the <•

London, June 10.—The Irish peasantry 
and tenant farn»tirs abound Bodyke are 
naturally in a somewhat bewildered frame 
of mind, being urged to resistance of eyie 
tl<m by Michael Davltt on the spot and ex
horted to patience aud inhotion by Mr. Par
nell through the luflueuLlal journal Unitetl 
Ireland. The wishes of Mr. Parnell , are 
likely to be respected in the end. but the 
earnest appeals of the beloved- Davltt 
in person are sure to have a strong ini- 
mediate effect. A singular proposition is 
being mooted among the Pamellites of send
ing one of their best orators to Bodyke to 
preach anew the gospel of non-resistance in 
the hope of neutralizing the effect of Mr. 
Davltt* process. lsmeiitable frnttv
may be'e «used between the National Lea
guers by such à course Is easily imagin
able and the very spectacle of a house thus 
divided against tiselt would be demorallz- 
ln The f i lends of Mr. Davitt.thlnk it very 
lixely that he will soon return to his parti 
ally abandoned theories of land nationalisa
tion aud proclaim the doctrine Insisted up
on by Mr. Henry George that the proper 
course for the Irish people is to assort their 
title to their country and not only revive the 
police of“no rent,"but make it a permanent 
one. The issue efr> squarely Tnist-d on this 
point by Mr. O'Bi ion’s attitude towards 
Uo‘ G.’orgo party in New York has stimu
lated discussion amongst those interested, 
and Mr. O'Brien's Views represent those of 
tin* greet majority of his .party. The use
ful ness ot the opposite theory as an alter
native weapon in certain emergencies is 
hereby recognized to a greater extent than 
hitherto. A campaign toT

Dodlin.J une IK-An anti-eviction demon- 
stratioi, was held at Barr- to-day. and a 
temporary structure wee bulItJor shelter
ing evicted tenants.

RECEPTION FOR O'BRIEN.
Dublin, June 10— Tbe Limerick corpora

tion have resolved to present Mr. Wm. 
O'Brien with the freedom of the fltty. 
Deputations of the National League wll, 
WMoome Mr. O Brten upon hie arrival at 
Queenstown.

X FAMINE IMMINENT. ‘
London. June IS-A famine la Imminent 

In the city of Meshed and throughout the 
whole province of Kborasean. The Rus
sians are trying to prevent the people from 
emigrating to the Transcaspian territories. ■

EXPELLED FROM AMACB.
. Iÿiropn, June io—Herr Lahnnze. n mem-, 
yws^n sue netetunag irom atutniusen. Bas 
Ijeen ordered to leave Alsace within twentjr- 
jour hours. He Is an a -tive Pr,*ector. awl

tto
PRIVATE TRIAL

BaBLtN. June 10 —The Athuney-Uennral : 
ot the Herman Empire proposes to exclu,le 
the publie from the treason trials luvolvlag 
M. Schuat'bh*. which will begin Monday.

by tîie" Kngïleh 1 
of g " Hi

IIer.rovd*. |..S I’li,,-,,e.t...
-hbwahk or nmanuMs,. 

Ihillattoie, an,I «nmierrèn- h ive a,atn ap- 
i-ared He .fire I Inti II, ■ w.inl - llr,r,r,„U'*
■ O.I the wrapper. Nniu- ar- genuine without

warmly sui
eal party, which la one 

or growing strength. The subject Is likely 
lo be touched upon to a slight extent lu the 
debate on evictions, which will be Ik,gun lu 
the House of Commons- before the middle 
of next week.

HINDU.
. Uhivin —Mr. F. Brabant passed through 
hereon Monday las' with the last ol Strict 
land's drives for this season. We under
stand the lrwlo drive.will pass through 
here sometime In J«ly.-U®*o.

WiNwiVBibJuue 10.—The local Legislature 
was prorogued this afternoon w^h the 
usual formalities. The Leglalatarh had an 
all night sesslen lor the purp>ne of ouocluil- 
ing business. After the railway leirlalatioo, 
probably the »nust Important bill pamed 
during the session was the one providing 
for one man having only one vote in provin
cial con teats.______

BOBCAYOEOH '
Navioation—The water In the lakes has 

kept upwelljtod the narlgatUm l« excellent 
40 hashwc tatiaaallygoed'year tup1 
the drives of logs coming down. The damn 
put up hythe Provincial Uovernmeut la the 
back country work admirably, and the high 
level of Ihe water srtll probably be main
tained throughout the eeaeua—ladepmd

Tag only place In town where you ea 
get Mack, adored and opera shades In kkl 
gloves at 25 cents is Rowan's Trade Palace. 
They are selling ladles' 4 button opera kid 
gloves, Josephine, for se cents, really worth
m.» •
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At the time of gelling our stock of Dry Goods to gheefay & Co., we had fully determined to give up that particular branch 
of our business, but as previously annoiincèd, did not do so, for-various reasons. However it is now our intention to dis. 

— pose of.theDry Goods Trade; and have consequently made up our mind to clear ont the whole stock

This is one of the BEST Dry (îdiids stocks in the country, having been importedTrom theJiest markets direct to ourselves. 
Rc^nemlier, thforwill be 5TGÈNUINE CLEARING OI T SALE, While wc will still retain our Clothing Trade, yet we 
will during this sale, oiler ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boysr (with alt kinds of Furnishings) at 
COST PHIÇ®. Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock must be sold.

tr CO.
tLbe 2>aU^ IRcvicw
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RECIPROCITY.
Among other lamentable attempts to 

create dissatisfaction with the position 
and prospects of Canada, is the too frequent 
assertion that the Dominion authorities 
havo bhen remiss In not asking for A renew
al of the. reciprocity treaty with the United
Btatflf»,..."-v_______ '

That this assertion is not correct la well 
known to all who take the slightest trouble' 
to Inform themselves. Dut the cprrection 
of the error by an Intelligent foreigner may 
b« more striking, and more clearly lndlca- 

«rttrrenew

CUAL AND THE CANALS. I - • '
A Hamilton manufacturer llndi^ hlmaelf pj^to^ralm) 

in an unpleasant Situation. The coal com-1 once shares, 
panics used to* make a special rate for Can
ada. Anthracite coal was sold at the Bridge 
for consumption in the Dominion at con- 
siderabfy loss than like, coal sold for con-

the treaty là acknowledged .in the United 
* ittat». Mf.ti.J.Bitqhle,ol. 

wapeecli'atna,public banque!
'fcm, about AYear aimrbi 
speaking of the past, present and future 
commercial relations between the two 
countries, spoke as follows:—

‘•From the datp that this treaty was term
inated up to the -present time, Canada has 
mode constant efforts to have it renewed, 
either in wholtMu: in part and mdded has 
offered to gieatly multiply the advantages 
wldch would accrue to the United States. 
In tact she hoe gone so far that where she, 
adopted her present tai iff system, which hr 
operative to all oountrtos, England not ex
cepted, she caiefuily placed upon

__hex- statute . books-ua—tow -providing
that whenever the United States
admitted auv___of__ the article*
formerly embraced in the schedule of the 
abrogated tieaty, and many others not so 

embraced, lining the products of Canada, 
into the United States duty free, the Dom
inion of Canada would admit like articles 
or their equi valents, t»eing the products of 
the United States, into Canada duty free. 
That law remains upon the statute books 
to-day, and is to all intents a d purposes a
Sart of her t ariff. No further législation ou 

ie part of Canada T6 necessary to carry 
this provision into effect, and It only 
requires that a proclamation should be 
Issued by the G )verm>r-in Omtnoll. Thus 
for twenty-one years Canada has been" 
asking us to renew our former friendly 
and reciprocal trade .relatione with her. 

yfo all this we have turned a deaf ear, and 
in none of thé provisions now before 
Congress providing for extended and free 
reciprocal trade relations with all other 
countries on this hemisphere to there a 
single provision made for thoBoof CawMia."

' Here we have it establishdiTon indisput
able and impartial testimony that they are 
well aware in the United htatoe th&t 
Canada is hot only willing to renew recipro
cal relations, - but has actually leglslat 
with that view. It is hiiniiarly shown that 
the neglect to re-establish such relations 
and indeed the opposition to them are on 
the part of the United States, We have 
done our part, but we cannot make acts of 
Cdngress. It to thus unjustifiable for any 
one to assert that the Canadian authorities 
have shown unwilUogneQQ t° accept 

"• reciprocity or neglect in not" bringing it 
about.

sumption In Buffalo. Since the abolition of 
the duty .the practice has boôn discontinu
ed, coal at Bifffalq for locjti consumption 
and that at the Bridge for expqrt to Canada 
bear the same raté. At the same time tho 
Grand Trunk company has advanced Its 
ireight rate; -so»that the 1lrm of which 
we speaks a very large user of coal—now 
octuaUy-pays a higher price -at its works 
for anthracite than it paid bafore the 
abolition of the duty. •

Under these . circumstances application 
was made to the bituminous coal prod Geers 
of Nova Scotia. By % slight change of 
grates their coal could be made to servo; 
ir0trttmi9irat-present 1 s qti ttir th i
question. It is good in itself'; at Sydney or 

’at Pictou Its price is reasonably but ti)<

Notes to the amount of $25,000 have beeu 
abstracted from a letter In.the mails' be
tween Prague and Vjeuufi. _______

At Thursday's meeting of the V^ontwPcth

dollars towards the free roads scheme waef 
rejected by a vote of 12 to 10

The contract for the construction of the 
North-West Central railway has been signed 
and one hundred miles of the road are ox- 
pectei to be completed by the fall.

At .the annual meeting - of the Toronto 
Conference of the Methodist Church on 
Thursday, Rev Dr. Potts was elected Pres
ident and Rov. Iiugh JoliUBton Secretary.

The Ontfhrio Medical Association con
cluded its annual meeting at Toronto on 
Thursday nigh . Dr. Ruscbrugh of Hamil
ton, was rlectwl President, and Toronto 
was again chosen for the juext annual meet- 
lug. * •

Owing Co tiréTroüBliiëômë ft-eUtig’ ambfiS 
half-h reeds, a volunteer corps has been 

• * —-------- l , ami
the

j-
a.L .

Wish to have fair reciprocal trade 
with Canaria. They are willing to make a 
bargain that would give them an unfair 
advantage, obtaining the Canadian market 
for their manufactures by crushing ours 
offt, and taking our rqw material's 
may have the protit of manufacturing them 
Instead of us. Some of their influential 
organs Indeed go so far as to say that they 
will not agree even to such a favourable 
bargain lor themselves, unless Canada will 
also conee^ to political annexation.

■ Canada is not wiliih'g to accépt either of 
these interested offers, but is quite ready 
to renew fair reciprocal relations.

The Mont real Herald elai ms that the public 
will consider Gee. Sir Fred Middleton a 
thief unless he proves that he did not steal 
furs. IfAlr. Mills or anyone else brings a 
formal charge against the General there 
to no fear of Its not being met. Rut Sir F. 
Middleton need not condescend to notice a 
cowardly friénd of the rebels, who, 
hates him for defeating them and 
vents, bis mijdjqo, by repeating slanders
front the shelter of his seat in the House 
without daring to make himself reeponsible 

\ . for the calumny he circulates. A sufficient
answer so far has been given by the statek 
men)s of the A1 lutotors that as yet no formal 
complaint has been lodged hf anyone claim
ing to have been wronged. ’

v Advertise in. the Review. '

gisBAheTfleiL-______ ____JIJBJM
table trip laden with coal without charg

ing a freight rate that makes the coal more 
expensive than Imported anthracite qr 
bituminous coal.

If tfhegovmnoont would-complete the St. 
Lawrence canals Nova Scotia coal oouM be 
sent as far west as Hamilton and the 
vessels bringing it could takeUâck flour 

1 manufactured goods. No doubt a dir- 
traile in itoh aud. other products of the 
itirnc provinces would-bo stimulated, 
ê for some réasou which is wholly In- 

iable, the. government refuses to 
the canals. Twenty-live millions vl

__ s ’Save been expended, and that
»ney lies waete and unproductive, whll 
itano farmers lôseTtoffiWôlto tMt 
ûte a bushel on all the grain they export, 
ade between the east and, west to restrict- 

ihe development of the Nova Scotia 
i trade is retarded and Ontario loses 
itomers In the east- We cannot uuder- 
nd Iwhy the government persists in 
refusal to finish the canal at the itarlleet 
tctlcable moment.—Hamilton Spectator.

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE.
The undersign*<1 «hœ dealers will close theW

respective places Of business from this date 
until the 1st yeptemlier, at 7 o’clock P« M , 
Sit ü rdàÿs 'ëxoep «ul :—
J. CAREY. FOOT A McWIIINNIK.
HTENHON flROK.' J. H. AM EH.
SOMETH GRIFFIN. J. MqALF.BR.
K. J. KIDD. B. NKILL,'Jr.

• t w iHiiJ.FiL__"_L.______1 *>* *1 * .***llliium • ,
6ated June 6th, 1877. Gdltil-lwtCl

whteb can ■
imrtn

THE IRON DUTIES.

(Ililiilon of • London Jonraal—
A Sènwlble View. 1

The Globe, ol London, Bug., an iniluon- 
ttal journal, says:—‘.‘The Canadlr n Gov
ernment need not have altered an apology 
for augmenting tnelr duty on' steel and 
iron manufaetuies. In the matter of fiscal 
arrangements every British colony has 
a peffect right to look after its own inter
ests, just as England does [after hers. Free 
Trade suits, or is supposed to suit, the 
liîogllsh people better, on the whole, than 
protection, but Canadian prosperity fè 
governed by very different jgmdltlonsh 
Which, in local opinion, conuMbst with 
a high Import tarNT.wj^K real
ly important part of. apology
is that which discloses the rapid 
progress lately made by the United States 
In iron and steel manufactures. In 1882 
Great Britain transacted, we are told, two 
and a half times as much trade with Canada 
in these goods, as the States. But three 
years afterwards the proportion had fallen 
to 01 * t M **------“ ' * ‘one and a half times; that, is, id the

The truth i. ttat®. OnittiHUtro don* export .._....________m
j, to 50 per cent In the presence of such 
alarming fact as this, it behoves our. 

tatiic manufacturers to ascertain it they 
why they are being b**aton by their 
rrican rivals in the Canadian market. 
« a perfectly free and fair competition, 
an initial advantage in favor of Kng- 

reason of her longmipmmaey. Why, 
_.ve the Canadians found It more to 
advantage to buy American goods? 
those^ti^eai^ or stronger, more

______ of thp Dom__  ____
distance from England to, of course, much 

....................... totfromr........... ^

The naval court-martial-hcid in New York 
oh the recent collision between .the White 
Star lino steamships Britannic and Celtic 
delivered their findings on Thursday. Thé 
captains of both vessels are" ordered to be 
severely censure<l for failing to observe the 
regulations, and the Second officer of the 
Celtic is also declared blameworthy.

Wf buy 014r hosiery at Rowhf's Trade 
Palace. You <ian°get all colors and blacks, 
and the price suits every time.

Georgian Bay*

River on Saturday. F. G. M. Fraser, Fish 
ery Inspector, was made aware that 
number of Americans were sent over by 
Davis, of Detroit, to engage in fishing in 
the Georgian Bay and ship to him. The 
Inspector determined to.preveut Americans 
from fishing In Canadian waters and went 
110 and sized six boats and over 300 nets. 
The fishermen claimed to bo Canadi.anp 
bud that they wore selling to Davis in the 
same way as other Canadian fishermen. 
They also undertook"to get back their boats 
by force, but Mr. Fraser wore in a num
ber of the Ontario Lumber Company’s men 
as special constables. When they saw that 
the Inspector and his men were well sup
plied with .revolver^ and determined to 
enforce the law the Yankees quieted down,

Midland Free Itese.

Fine Lawns and All-over Laces for sum 
mer Dresses at TurhbuU’a ' •.

. . AMlottlMblug Mu
. It is the duty of every person who has 
used HuhcÂm'h German Syrup to let Its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
frltimis.. in curing Omsuniption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, lbieuinouia, and in 
fad all throat and lung dist'anes. No per 
sou can use it wltiiiiut " itnineillate relief. 
Three doses wfll relieve airy case, 'and we 
<kmsider-lt the duly of all Druggists to red- 
orum«‘iid it to the ih»o>, dying
at least to try one bottle, as __________
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was report**!. Such a medi
cine as the Gemum. Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about tit 
Sample bottles to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 76 cents. Sold by ail Druggists aud 
Dealers, in the United States ana .Canada.

_____ _______ <19
Mow lo Gain M«*n hihI Nlreiigth.

line after each meal Scott's FmiiUlon ; It Ik 
tmpalatable uirtaUk. lwlli‘uU*P«’<>pl»f Improve 
rapidly upon Its ii*e. For eonKUtnption,throat 
fc ffecttomt and bro n ch ui « n ik ïïiiêi, iiatiea. d?. 
Th«>*. Prlip, Ala, *ayw: •• I u_*tid HoottSi Emul
alou on aVhlhl eight month* 0I1I"; lie gained 

o,, v.s omvuhot, mum f«mr pou lui» l u«* month." l’ut up in 50c. and
__ adapte<l to the require- J I* »**•.
Dominion? Although the ,mmi

gmaUrrUian that from the Steles, we doubt 
whetnerthe cost of conveyance to higher. 
Railway freight charges, oven on American 

l Inès, are always largely in excess of 
oceanic ohargeS*. in proportion to mileage. 
Iqastoucb, then, as bôtn labor and .capital 
are cheaper on this side of the Atlantic 
while we possess the finest raw material?, 
add are * opposed to fear no rivals In manu
facturing skill, it is à complete puzzle to 
understand why the Canadian ! run and stool 
market should be slipping out of our 
hands. Since that Is the ease it U just es 
well that the IFuninion should mauufa<;tuvo 
thii>s«‘ g<K*ds foe herself, and this being the 
object of the new tariff, John Bull cannot 
fairly regard It as-a blow struck at those 
trading interests - of hie which, through 
some cause or other Jie hi mac f has brge^hjt

Hunt,'* Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kalsomlng 
Brushes up to 10f0 for sale by -Georok
Htrthkm. ;

Goto 11.8. Griffin for Parosols;great re
duction in prices.

> For •‘worn-out," “run-down^’ debilitated school teachers, milliners, seamstreimt, house- 
keeners, and over-work*»d women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription la the beat 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a “Cure-all,” 
j» admirably fullllla a singleness of puritosc. 

Dort potent Bpveilto for all ihosebelrig a roott potentT Spveiilo for— -----
Chmnio weaknesses arid Diseases nreuhar to 

>msn. -It Is a powerful, general an well as 
urine, tonic ana nervine, and Impart vigor 

U promptlyandetroni
euros weflHIMipHHmPHIBiiHSBMMIHg, WRHnwCliéfvous prostration, debility 1 
and sleeplewneaavfn Cither sex. Favorite Pre- 

. ecriptlon ia sold by druggtetii under our peti- 
tive guarantee. Bee wrapper around bottle. 
PHmIiJM). or elx bottles for $5.00.

A largo treatise on Dto-asiw of Women, pro
fusely illuatrated with colored plabw and nu
merous wood-eute, a*-nt for 10 c*‘hts in stamps.

Address. World’s Dispensaur Medical 
Association, era Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
RICK HEAHACIIF, IUIIous Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. I kr<«, » »“•

District L. 0. L
IT'H E S e in l-a n n u a 1 
l Muoting of WckI 

. PotorlKirdliWtihiitrictrti*. 
,0.1*, will be held ..at the 
aurange Hall. NaHwui, on 

fUTSDAY, JUNK lltli
next, at7;»» 1» Ill. By or- 
of the W. M----.—*1135-

TEAS!
Dome whare you will get. good 

value for your money in

GROCERIES,^ •• •------
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

, We alwaye try. to aatlnfy our cue. 
tomnre, and guarantee our goods 
"the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30o Tea ; ft ie extra good 
value.

Tenders will be received at the office of Hall, 
Imiet A Co. up till noon on Thnrad*-y 10th 
J line next, for thé alterations to be made In the

Stores Occupied by Hall, Innés & Co
Tenders to hie either f«>t the whole of the 

work, or If divided, for the separate trades 
OQly, aa divided under separate departments, 
according to apeeiflcatlona to^be seen at their.

- The lowuat or any-tewtor -not* necerwnrHy 
accepted. _ tidl.to

The Peterboro’ Real Estate 
Investment Company 

(Limited.) .

NOTICE Ik heraby given that a Special Gen 
oral Meeting of t,be-.Shareholders of the 

above Udmpany will be held at tlielr' Head 
Offices, Water Street, Peter Is trough, Ont., on

Friday, the 24tb flay of Jane Inst.
at half-past two o’clock hi thti alter noon, to 
consider Important matters touchlng the Itf- 
tierests of the Compahy and for the iransac 
Hon of general IiuhIuchh,

Hoad tiflhte, Peterhdrought'loth Junes18S7.
' * OROROB M. ROOHB, 

1dl35 3 Manager.

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yon 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

ArguesDye Works
And have them CLBANKD, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feather» 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Oldvee Cleaned 
and.Dyed- Black. . All work done In first claw 
stylé. Goods sent .foi and returned on th« 
stti-rtest-iiotlce. Reference given If required
77 WILLIAM. yAROUF^

Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

RECEIVED EL SARHATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
f—

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
r Screw top up to two _ 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM

ACCOÜNI BOOKS.
Vf ANUFATÎTRKD of the Best Material b> 
IVI Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Aooôtmt Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day

The!Largest Htock In Peterborough to shoos

REVIEW STATIOHEEY STORE
The Palace Grocery

FAMILIES will do well to try as.
prices are Reasonable; our goods the Be the market.

HOTELS #111 find It to their advantage to 
visit us, They will be dealt with most liberal-

«AMIGAG PARTIBH can here suit them 
aelven with a full and unique outfit of all 
that cam add to the material eomfort of aa outiug.
‘ patA rd to the public In general we tender the 

' “ “ Reeling confident
ifflee to gain per-

most cordial invitation,that, we iini- vtuit will ■■
inauent custom.

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

GRATEFUL—CBMFORTMG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

; By » thorooirh knowlede of the naturel lew, 
whleb govern the operatloni ordlgonUim end 
nutrition, end by e careful application of the 
fine propnrtlea of wellweleeied Oneoa, Mr. 

haa provided our break feat table, with *

.million mav he gradually built up until 
tuning enough to reflet every tendency tedie- 
eaee. Hundrede.ofimblle maladie, are duet.
"6 «round ue reatly lo atUek wherever 

there wee a weak point. We may tieape many 
a fatal *altby keepingeunwlvee welrttortieeS 
with pure Mood and a properly noorlahed frame;"—^'‘Civil Srrvire Untrtle.”

Made almi.ly with boiling water nr milk. 
**loelÿ iniialfpound tin.,fiy grtieer ■ labelled
JAMBS EPPS AGO. Homoeopathic O hern
ia U, London, Kng land. lyrdTS

HEINTZMAN 4 CO’S.
This Utiobratofl maker s Pianos are in use 

In the following private residences 
In Peterborough :

Geo. Edmlson,
E. Pearso, ltuhldge.
J. E.sHammond,
D. Faucher,
HoMa Miller,__
D. Ullyott,
Chas. uatoeron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Henderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall,________
Bffllûeîlfiawÿi^r.
Mra..Jas. Campbell, It Fair. 
j*J • Me Bain, M r a Chamhers;
Ueaputol- *—--------------

—iss Delaney,*
J. Htowart,
W. H Hill,
Rttv. V. Clementi,
K. U Hill, w. WnlHh,
W. Siinwdcn.

ifrwcathny, ' & B. lie 
and others.

Intnntlln* purchaanrs should Dot fall to 
lD8|SMtt the Helntzinan A Co's Plant* ino 
connection with the Uerrard.Hclntaman or 
Lanstlowno Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Btoro, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY.

4 h*» Ourtsttm boauutully dyed and 
nnlshed In Bror *e, Oreen, Corn. Cream. 
Oak. octree Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Laos Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretchod>t

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Work*
^ Market Square'.Patarboroueh.

DYEÎNC!

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
HFaKlBH OF

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

au4 Queenstown
SKrKS’ Tam7 Jfôffl!
OATIOH KOH HTATKKOOMH VKBY NBOKH 

8ARY. .For further Information »i<p|y to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent fl. T a. Peterborough

Kemcmbor that Mies Am
L giving bargains all the tin___

nory, (llovne and Hosiery.___
Embroidery and Ladles' Underwear.

, J° jAr^g MlUjllns. - Saras. J, .and - ,
Pana

The cheapest place In town fig Tlpa 
and Feathers. c-

L ACEH—Bee our AU Over Black Hjlli 
Ia. .. |ai $1.25 per yard. All the 

, latest niivnlllee In Le. ee kept .con
stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
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DT H. RlllKR HAGGARD
üttlAor QTr>TiMflrVS'oIo»fon's Mtnèt^rii~àHêinete

-«-•». ‘CHAPTER Xi-----“
A . T> itJffW.BA8>ll t»< AML *

On the following Monde y Jdhn,____
• Jantje -to drive him, depai ted/in a rough*' 

Srotqh, f art, tô which were hurnesaéri two of 
the best hoi f#w at Mooifonteiu, to shoot hack 
et « ’octaeeV ' \ .

.Hv.n iv hed the piece itileat R:90 o’clock, 
end concluded, ftera the feet of the presence 

* ‘ Vhorees,f * * 1 *•*of seventl enrt* end i , the* he wee nos
the ofily fnes*. % indeed, the Href péreo» the 
ho^aw an the-curt putted ay vttsrtits tetewH
my, Frank Muller.
' “ivek (look), * 

UaasTnuik talking to
eàli Jantje,. “there fa 
aDesutu!" ,‘v

Ticcn tnn iirnn; sain pm»1 MWWm 
the prêtions Friday, and Jantje’s story of the 
dark-deol of bipod in which lie had beep the 

• principal actor, be positively loathed the sight 
‘of him. He got out of the cart, and was go- 

^idg to walk round to the beck of thebooeela 
oiiicr 15 ovoid him, when Blotter, to all ap
pearance, suddenly became aware of fals pree- 
encean.! advanced tomeet Lito-wfi* the ut* 
most coin liai ity.

“How do you do, captain  ̂he said, holding 
out his hand, which John just touched. **8o 

—jMmdmyoQam.toahoot liuiil iMIkOmCôa» 
zee;goEgloshow us Transvitaleraimw to do 
it eht There, captain, don't Ipok ai stiff as à

of; that little Uusineat at Wukkerstroom on 
Friday, b it not? Well, now, 1 tell y ou. what 
it is, l was in the wrong, and I abft afraid to 
say so as between man and man. . I had had 
a glass; that was the fact, and did .not quite' 
know what I was about We have gotto live 
ee neighbors here, so let on forget a* about it, 
and be brothers again. I new bear milice, 
hot L It is not the Lord’s will that we should 
bear malice. Hit out from tlie shoulder, t 
say, and then forget all about it If It hadn't 
Seen for that little monkey,” lie added,jerk- * 
ihg his tin: nh in the direction of Jantje, who 

» was holding the horses’ heads, “it would nevef 
' hnxv happened, and it is not nice that two 

Christians should quarrel about such as he."
Muller jin ked out his long speech in*a suc

cession of sentences, something as a aahooL 
hoy roped ts a hardly Ifimed l.waon, fidgeting, 
his feet apd.letting his eves travel aboflfc the 
gcnundaahe did so; and it was evident to 
•John, who stood quite still and listened to it 
in icy silence, that it was by no means an ex
temporary one. H had too clearly been com
posed fojr the oecasfon. . '.

— ”1 do not wish to quarrel with' anybody, 
Aleinheer Hulk^Hhe answered at length.
“I never do quarrel unless it isforced on me, 
and tlsni,” he added, grimly, "I do ray best 
t^makeit unpleasant for mv en niy. T1»
< hor day you attacked flr-4 rnj servant and 

, ''tbviv.Hiyself. I am glad tfa..t you now see 
■tji.it this was an improper thing to do, and,
•6 far as I am concerned, there ban end of 
the matter,” anil he turned to enter .the

~~ Mutief accompanied him as far Os where 
Jantje was staislin- at th.• h. in«’ heads. Here 
be stopiied, and, îmtiiug his hand in Ida 
pocket, tank on%a t^r.jhilltqg pire and threw 
It to the HidtenU.t, calling to trim to csSohit 
I Jantje was h«»lding th* horses with one 
hand. In the other he held hb stick-alp^i 
walking kerrie that he always carried, the 
same on which he had shown Bessie the 
notches. In order to catch the piece of money 
he dropped the stick, and Muller1» quick eye 
catching sight of the notches "beneath the 
knob, he stooped down, flicked it up, and 
examined it

“What do these mean, boy?" be asked, 
pointing to the line of big aruf little notches, 
some of which had evidently been cut years
•to- .

Jantje touched hb bat, spat upon the 
“Scotchman,” os the natives of that part of 
Africa câlin two shilling piece, and pocketed 
it before he answered. The fact that the 
giver had murdered all hb near relations did 
not mAke the gift less desirable in hb eyes. 
Hottentot moral sense b not very elevated.

“No, hna*,”%HB said, with a curious-grin, 
“that fa how I reckon. If anybody beats 
Jantje, Jantje cute a notch upon the stick, 
and every night before he goes to Steep he

and so on, baas. Look what a line of them 
there are, baas. One day I will pay them all 
back again, Baas Frank.”

In another minute old Hans Coetzee coma, . 
and announced that it was time tq be moving. 5

Accordingly the whole party got into their'' 
carta or on to their shooting horses, as the 
ease might be, and started. Frank Muller 
was, John noticed, mounted as usual on hb 

black horse. After driving for more

thin half W hour along an indefinite kind of

aid* ooloiwi Cape boy, turned to the left 
across the open veldt, and the others followed 
in turn. This went on for some time, till at 

i the crest of a rise that com- 
a large sweep of open country, and 

halted and held up hb hand, 
whereon the others halted, too; On looking 
out over the vast plain before him, John tU*- 
covered the reason. About half a mile b* 
neath them Was a great herd of Weebuek, 
feeding, 30) or more of them, and beyond 
them again another herd of some' sixty or 
seventy much larger and wilder looking ani
mals, with white tails, which John at once 
recognizer? as vildefbeeste. Nearer to them 
again, .dotted about here and there on the 
plain, were a couple of dozen or ho at grace
ful yellow springbuck. .1

Then a council of war was. held, .which re
sulted ' in the men on horse hack—among 
whom whs Frank Muller—being dispaU hed. 
to circumvent the herds and drive them, 
toward the carts, that took up their stations", 
at various points toward which the buck were 
IDtelv to make.

Thén came a pause of a quarter q^pn hour 
or so, tilli suddenly, from the fhr ridge of the 
opposite slojie, John saw a couple of puffs ot 
white smoke float up into the air, and one of 
the vililertieeete below roll over on his back; 
kicking and plunging furiously. Thereon the ' 
whole herd of buck turned and came thunder- • 
1ng toward them; stretched in along line 
across the wide, veldt; the qiringhuck -first,, 
thén the bkebuck, looking, owing-to their 
peculiar..way of holding their long head», 
down as they galloped, for all the world like 
• herd of great bearded goats. Behind and 

; mixed up with them were the" vilderbeeste, 
who twisted and turned, and jumped into the 
air as though they had gone clean off their 
heads and were next second going dean on 
them. "It b very difficult, owing to hb ex-, 
traordin&ry method of progression, to dis
tinguish one part of a galloping vilderbeeste 
from another; ngw it is" his horns, pow hb 
tail, and now his hoofs that present them
selves to the watcher’s bewildered vision, and 
now again they all seem to be mixed U„ to- 
gether. On-came thg great hord, making the 
ground shake beneath their footfall ; and 
after them galloped the mounted Boers, every 
now and again jumping from their horses to 
fire a shot into thé lino of game, which - geii- 

* eraily resulted in some poor animal being left 
^sprawliflfc bh the ground, wherein the sports
men would r aiount and continue the chose.

PnsenUy tin- buck were within rai^e of 
some ot the guns in the cart* and h regular 

Bt tw<

Are deelrtuia of Informing their numorous patron» and the public generally that they 
are prepared to fur.nl» h auy style of vehicle on the shorted. p« visible notice. Every rig 
turned out ls-mado>uf ^e very beet material procurable In tluv Markets."^'Çhelr stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
^ ; • WAGGONS Etc.,

for the seawon of lfiffls^unusually largo arid, as none but competent and skllleil mectian- 
k» are employe»!, every rig turned out is guaranteed to.'^ive entire satisfaction. 

KEl’AIRINO of all kinds done promptly. HC)B8E-8HOElN(i and GEN REAL BLAC’K 
making ffm. aMlTOlNGa speelaltyr ------------------------ ----------- --

* “ • . . PORTER BROTHERS.

Gornpr Charlotte-and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

began.

yards of him.. , 
fired both barrels of 1 

tere i

weiay bleshuek

big rapidly, be fired again at 
about 80U yards’ range, and tide timô one 
fell to his second barrel. ’ But ho. knew that 
it was a chance shot; he had fired at the last 
buck, and he. had killed one .ten paces in front 
of him. The fact of th» matter b that thb 
sort of shooting b exceedingly difficult till one

SORTS XOHAGHAH
HhHOOL BDOltf.-Tbe following to the 

school report tor 8 8. No. 2, tor May. Mies
itrt.RK»aU.W««ar:-- ■

«th Claos-iT.^raoee Laine tot, Letltla 
iaeUamHad, Nellie Eastland 3rd.

1 aggie Qoodtellow let. Mag- 
lad. Annie Broc.enridge 3rd. 
Loulea Keynolde let. Alice 

~ -y McOlur - ’

East land :—
SrdCtoee-L 

gle Reynolds I 
and aoee-:_____

Carver 2nd, John Henry McClure 3rd.
2nd Part—Julia Eastland let. Eliza East- 

land 2nd, Hannah Uoodfellow 3rd. 
pdj^ttaitjL-Winie Puuleum tot, Annin

Part I.—Alfred Goodwin let, Maggie 
Crouler 2nd, Joseph.Reynolds 3rd.

surd;
IJeHooir lieronr.—The following Is a re-, 

port of 8. 8. No. 6, of which Mise Harper to 
teacher, for May

IV «ini—1 Pronle MeKIbbon, 2 Maggie 
PAlrbalrn. .1 LUUa ltoyce, « lifted Hay
ward.
^ III «toto—J Fr«l Boyce, 2 Laura Qiilim, 3

11 «ass—1 John Young. 2 Ada Boyrw, * 
Charles Waldon, « Laura Palrhalrn.

I Class. Part II—1 Lucy Huckaday, 2 Ro
land (Jarbutt, 3 Florence Falrba|rn, « Leura 
Heekaday.

I Class, Part 1—1 Trudle Waldon, 2 Gertie 
Davidson, 3 Mary Adam, « Willie BlokelL

Honor Itor.l,—The following to the honor 
ruU of 8. 8. No. U.Çmlth, for May. HOT. Miss 
K- L. McDonald, teacier:—

Fourth Close — Minnie Heard, Mabel 
Fitzgerald, Mary Norths;

Third Close— LI 
gorald, Walter

Second Class—Alice Fitzgerald, Melinda 
Wright, Clara Allen.

Hr. Part I—Willie O’Connell, Clarence 
Fitzgerald, Ward Boyce, 

ir. Part I— Percy Fitzgerald, Jot* ltos- 
Etoie Allen.

Lizzie Heard, Arthur Fitz-

boro,
Vf5

The improv«jd Health Corset suits every 
time,. Yottcafi get them at Bowse's.

Kidd has the best $1.25 ladies, solid 
leather button boots In town. * - »

Kings ten's J|ibilea,t'elebralleM
Kihostok, June 9.—The Queen's Jubilee 

will be honored here on June 30 and July l. 
The first day will be given to civic sports 
and the second to a military display. . The 
lono men In camp will join In honoring Her 
Majesty.

V Heaven 1» not reached at a "Ingle beuni,” 
sung Dr. Holland, and the same may be 
aald of heal|h. Mu| many a si ok persqo 
would make rapid strides In the direction 
ot complete health by using Dt. R. V. 
Pierce's " Golden Mwllcal Discovery.” It 
is a sovereign remedy for all forms of 
scrofulous diseases, king’s evil, tumors, 
white ewelllags, fever-sores, scnffntoiM 
sore eyes, as well as ‘ 
skin dlseasiw.

i for other blood and

i very pi
gum*, allays all pain, relieves wind?régula 
the bowels, and 1* the bent known remedy for 
llarrhwa, whether arising from teething^ 
>tber senses. 26 nenU a bottle. B# *ure and 
ask for/*Mrs. Winslow’*Hoothlug rtyrnp/’and 
take no ether kind.

1 ■. ' ■ ‘ -* -,

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFA ST ÉACON

(MED CORNED BEEFWBOLOGNA SADSAGE.
GEO. MAŒTHB-WS

TBLBPHON», OBORGE STREET.

1887 S PRIN G—1887

MONEY TO LEND !

..legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. 0. L
*«.. Water Street, p»tert»or-

HALL * HAYES.
RîSKKffiÇS' solicitorh and notarA# IL8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at kw- 
e*V rates or Interest.

a. H. D. HALL, LÔUia M. HAYRH.
. JOHN BURNHAM *<. ’

OARRJHraK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an ÜHDLIÇlÇrTOB IN CHANCERY. OON- 
YEYANGER, dc-Offlcc:-Neit to the Poet 
Offloe, entroace of George etreeL d Aw

J e— - W. H. MOORE,
IJARR1HTKR, Hollollor in the Hupreint
Hn^to?8lSîte.S%? 5SielM.y$SrentlS
««ore. dllSwlr

0 W. BA WEBB,
I1ARIUBTEB-AT-LAW, HoUoltor in the »n- I J oreme Uoort, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office Market block, corner of George and 

81BPOOÇ atreete.Peterborough.
2 ârMONBr TO LOAN. dlrtfwlh

* , -i -------------
a. a fcooBB. .r-

l>ARR1HTKR, HOUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
» » Office Of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Ihveefinent Company, Water ntreet. 1‘ulerbur- 
ough. dSJ-w7

HATTORdt WOOD, " * *
OARKIHTKKH, WJIJdTOKH. ■ NOTA HI KB, 
V «to. omcc:~Oornerof«eorge and Hauler 
TO<LOÀNV”r T' DO,*U * °®,!> ««°”- HONEY 
a a wood, ■■ * a w. havtoh:

iBuftttal.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
OKGANÏOT AND CHOIRMAHTEK at BL 
KJ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Bterenwra’s Block, Hunter 81. dl3

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory pf Music, 
AJ Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
And harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development ot a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
cel red from- the Lelpslg Conservatory. Fry 
particulars apply at
. Mr. Hdbver’E Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF UBOUuE 

dlllw4

AVINC resigned

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an Unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough -or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
frlepds with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
THE MARKET REPORTS-1

> , ---------- ■ I
frabrl.

Mnrksto
WHEAT.

Wheat,"fan.per buHhel..............  o rtt to 0 ini
" spring “ ............. 9 w to 0 tti

A meets Wheat...........................Hi to 0 «6
, . KLOUR AND MKAL.

Flour, Patent' Prooesne, per owt. *:$ tin to $3 on 
Flour, bakers per cwt................  2 At) to 2 At)

OQAKflR GRAIN.
Harley, pfer bunhel .................
t’ois .
Oats, . 
Rye...

0 40 to u .‘«o
e 64 U» 0 6'1
0 ^ to 0 30
0 46 to 0 46

Qat chop, per owt 
Pea chop, “Oaolaw ÔKaw II_
Pollards ,
Bran, pertonS..

MILL VBRD.
. 1 10 to 1 __

i lo to 1 10
i w to- i

. 0 HO to otto

. 12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, per hag. 
Cabbage, per head 
BeetH, per bag.....

0 70 . to 1 Q0 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 «) to 0 40

per oag ......... . ......  126 to 1 40
Hmall red. per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
fleld.perbag...... . 0 16 to 0 20.

0 *0 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 16 to 0 20

Parent i»* ............L..;Now Tomhtoes, per pound
MKAT%, FOULTKY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Beet, by ^he quarter p»*r owt 4 90- to 6 CO york, - - - ... -
Mutton, per B.........................
Veal, per B.^,...........................

tojça, live weight . Ulr. ! .
L*rd .
Qhlekeni
Duekn,

P"r»
•ns, per pair ...
i, per palrV;.'...

Turkey%.eaeb ...............
Butter, fre#A roll.per B 
Cheese, private sale per B
Kgg«, perdos...... ;
Bay, per ton...................
Ht raw, per load. .............
Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, eon, |—pet load

WOOL AND HIDES.

e oo to 7 no
0 09 to 0IN 
0 0ft to 0 07
0 07 to 0 8 
I» to *» 
6 00 to 6M) 
0 94 to 0 04 
0 10 to ou 
0 46 to 0 «0
0 90 to 0 n 
0 » to O.tt) 
Û » to 126 
TB t» 0 1ft 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 in to 0 II 

10 00 to 11 00 
2 DO to 8 00 
8 50 to 4 00
2 60 to reo

Fleer* wool ................................  0 20 to 0 20
Southdown wool....... ...............     0 22 to 0 22
Hides,per cwt................................6 50 to 6 <»
Hides, trimmed,per cwt.M a.... *00 to ft 60
LambHklns . ........................ 26 to 26
Hbeep Pelts, each ....... ..... 25 to 26
Hhoep Hklnst.............................. l oo to I

White Fish, per ponad ..............  0 Û0 to 0 U»
tipockled Trout, per poand........ 0 00 to o 00
Mmklnoitge,per pound........... . • * to 0 08
FhîniSSliddtemper ïl>.'.‘. o!o to 0 10
Hlme«>e Herring, per do ........80 to 0 »)
Halt Mackn l.per dos ............. 0 40 to 0 $>

Peter borough Frnlt Market.
DOMEHTIO FRUIT.

Apples, rail.
Apples, No.
Messina Lemons, per dozen. 
Oraaaos, per deasR . ITrmfn
Pine Afipies,each ...............
Bananas, per doz...... ......
Mtcawharries, per box........
Cucumbers, each .................

to

Dont two any more naueooiw puigatlvoa 
etch as Pills,Halte.Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure And cool Bold by all Drug
gist». ... • : • ;

l
Steamer GOLDEN-EYE

(W, H MACDJNALD, lloslerj
XV Ik I. leave I'.lvr l.irmi.h pvvry MONDAY* 

WKI.NKHDAY ami KKloXx it'MO a m„ fur H.rwiMKl and toyl-WIM. 
illu „ U. CALÙUTT.

STEAMER BEAVERI
WILL during tbe Heason of IW7. ply be» 

iwi-eo Harwood, Oofe’e Laudliin and 
Feterlwirough every Saturday, leaving Har

wood at - A. M., Uor«'« Laojlng «t STB. M.. 
felyharat IVierborongb at noon, aoiineclln* 
with Triune for the North aad Eoet, 
nn.l leaving tbe latter place on the 
Tvlorn lrlp U I P, 2, eltorp. Ob other •lays of I he «—----------- *
m \ lie weak the Bearer may be char 

r.lon pari lee at renewable rate.
HARRIS * SHRRWJN,

l‘» lirhoroûgh, May Hth, IW7. 3mdH4w2U

STEAMER CRUISER
UI 1,1, (until farther notice) leave lakcflold 

every Meador, Wc dnoedny and Friday, 
on arrival ot morning train from Peter- 

berough, lor money Lake, etc. Returning, 
will arrive In Igtkefleld In time to connect 
«IJhtralnforPrlerlnrough. TO(X)MMRNCEON JUNK 13th. . _______ _____ _—r=;----:—:---

Heason and return Hekct* run be j)iirch;tm>d 
frmn A L Wright, Lake tie Id, or Iroiu Cunt. Eden, on board. 1

A. I WR1
dlSlwffl

R1UHT,
Proprletqr, H M. EDEN,

Mafttor

MR J. W. CROSBY
* the

New Music Dealer
Will always be round at bt* office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Htreel, whore he is prepar

ed to give bargains in the celebrated

fertarrei tv toso. New York Weber. Stein way, Chick-
FORE row FRUIT.

0 » to 0 X5 
v fio to
J ® JJ JLiSj He *■ ?°,e Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 

T Organs. Bain pie. inut riitivnt* always hi 
Htoek. A chat with him ahimi how to pur- 
ehame a good Instrument wf a lo4k figure wlf 
amply pay you. He lout hiLpi'ixwn and wrli 
not now he undersold. ogf

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

5 lbe*. No. 1 Japan Téa for 
4 lbs Gunpowder Tea for . 
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for .
18 lba. Brown Sugar ......
14 lbe.Granulated Sugar ....
4 ibe. Fresh -Baleine .............
8 lbe- Freeh Outrante

8. SHANNON,

NOTICE.
TTAVING b< uglit •'at the stock of 
H MARBLE WvRKH, opposite the 
Office, George street, and leaved the prom 
I am prepared to,execute all kinds of M<

of the 
ie Post

----------------------------pronslnéa,
_ prepared to,execute all kinds of Moma- 

meiil.nl work, both lu Marble and Granite. 
RHtimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Pllnthoourso always kept instock1. Both Urne 
stone and sand atone.

J. E. IliritGEHB, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 481. dll*w2

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prencriptlon of a physician who 
has bad a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by 
over lo.uuuiadi. s Pleasant. saX 
effectual Ladies ask your drug-
a for Pennyroyal Wafers and 

no substitut», or Inclose post
ée for sealed particulars. Sold by

Hold by JOHN MoKEB, Peterborough 
Drwafist* everywhere. ~'ï

NOTICE. -
Tar and Felt Roofing
Thé undereigmil Is prepared to do all Jobs 

of Tar and |ttlt. Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Rest 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt atteutl m.

F. E. DESAUTELL,

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRICER

ering, Emerson, Lamdown End fljjQRGE

SPROULE’S STUDIO
18 THB BE8T. His work hoe no ByOAL 
In Peterborough- Hie skill, gotten by clone 
•tudy end ezperlenee of twenty yean, to boat 
proved by the Immense business done In bla 
e.tebilehme* Hie fastramcnU an the 
BK8T. Re uses only tbe beet of uurub, 
YET hie prloce am the same an other eetobltsk- 
mente. «TRO ANTnjOATRD HTTLEH. 
BAOH «OBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

i. ir
Town Clock Orooery

Continuée to the

Finest of Qro-

oeriee at Low Prices.

T ElAiSl
AjDiFtÉCCALyT Y"

-Wit;

rfelephoM

A Trial wll Ounvloce.

V. J. Ï0RR0ÏÏ

. PETEBB0 BOUGH POST OFFICE.

6 SO am t Montreal and Bast, vin i
7 00pm [ O. A q. B. II

10 66 pm {Toronto and. West, via j
7 90pm I O. A O.R. }
8 20am Grand Trunk, East A West

8 60 p m the Midland Raff way (w«M) 4 Up ■ 
8 20» m Mlllbrook and Pori Hope. 11 Mam 
6 16pm „ do do H 06pm

Grand Junction *-------
log Keene.^Weatw

1 30 am 
II 00 a m jvyn,
HOOpib 
6 16 p m
2 90 pm

WD 
previous 

night

u Warn 
WWpm
6 00pm10 00 pm
|*P»
»*»■
• Warn

LakehuretTffii
bPraâervlIlè A Hprlogvt 

Bobcaygeon, 1 no ladIto'srivsiis
Young’s Point,
Falls, Haultaln, I 
Apsley, Chandoe, < 
Paudaeh and ttti Mondays, Wednesday 
Fridays.. .............

Warsaw, Including I 
Douro, Hall*» Glen 
Htonsy Lake,d01br .. 
■Ureystock and man
Wednesdays and Hatmdays 

Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
' ES^SSr.::::

do do ..........
"bum!

- do 
Britishdlanllne, every* WWasafiaytll 0>pm•Cansk

at. --------
Fia Now ___ „

bia, and stations qp G

1 16pm
8 00am. 
600pm

II Warn
»pm

Tteie

1 Dp ns
rM pm 
7S0am 
toHpm

impm

ÎSZ»
postage to «neat Britain I to. pec « m. h 

-each route Registration lee, to. • -TV-— 
Mosav Onnniuigranted Ihm 1 a za aalIU 

p.m. on all Moony Order l 
llnUedStote», On^at Rrlta|

Dei-OSITM received under the ntonlatlone el 
the Poet Oftloe Havings' Bank, hetweaa the
hoars of 8 am. and «am. ___

Registered letters must be posted It mlantne 
before the close of each mall.

omee hours» mm. u>U0, m-.aandayeeg- 
eepted. _ . \Porelew P—«eg -

FOr Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Oermany, Olkrnltnr,
«rent Britain andlreUn-"------  —
enbnrg^Mnlta,
hùLta, HL pierre*,'Hcrvin, Hpnln," the Oeaary 
Ialanda, Hweden, Switzerland aad Tarhey. 
And vie l.nlted Htateer-BemiisU, Bahama*, 
Cuba, Danleh Colonie, of Ht. ThomaaHt John, 
St. droll, Jornada, Janan and Porto Rico.
aewtoandland I. now In the FOatal Onion 

t the postal rales remain as before.» Letters
Scent» per I OK. Postal I 
Newspapers I oent# tor «e

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral plrwlor,

>AN be found pay. or. Night at hit 
, -v WsrvrooniR, Hunter Htreel., or nf 
his Resltli-nce adjolaiug hi* Ware roamh. 

| AWTelephonk Commun (cation.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Freaeh 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Areerl--> 
•a, except HL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in /Ula, 
Africa, Ocean tea Trinidad, Hpsstsh Ootaatea 
In Afriea» Ooeanloa and America,eaaep4 Oaks 
and I into rvi<o, nilf»rce in tagns*
pore,’ ponwu and Malacca ^-Letters 10 cents 
per * oe. Bflük* Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 eente.

West India Islande, via Halifax, seme rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp Id all

Auetralla, (excel 
«oeuia*

A net rolls. New 
Uneeneland. Letters It eente. 

New Zealand, via Hr 
16 cento, papers «cento

Wales, Vio

la, papers 
Francisco 
I.C. BOO*

7931
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SPORTS 1
Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SALISBURY BROS.
A Full Lind of Hammocks

chc ÏÏlaUç Review.
=F*=

SATURDAY. JUNE 11. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
It lB HI hot!- Lef. go to Bowses for 

someof theme $3IM penwols they are aAvor- 
tialng (or *1.50. They wy they are lovely 
eoode.l _______

IV Mesa .1 IV asm
Will have DO effect on Indies II they read J. 
J. Hbeehy's whtottieehwnt and ant aeeonl.
Ingly-

— (lo to Krone tor your goat boots, your 
kid bouta, for' your Oow boots, your rail 
boots sail for all' your boots. ■

CHIM HALL, - - - PETERBORODGE

The « Silures.
The children who are going to take pert 

In the jnhllee celebration are reqaeetpd to 
goto the Parlor Boiler rink ou Monday 
evening at 7 p. aa. The attention of the 
SuperlntAndanta ot the Sunday schools Is 
called ti) this meeting. . ,,

. A letter wap recelVkHTueeday from tien. 
Underwood, ot Kentucky, announcing that 
he had mrcep’ted the levitation extended to 

■ him by the 1‘etorbomugl! Oddfellow», and 
that hlmeelf and his staff would be here oA 
August 10th to takh-nart In the deinouetra-

ggjgjfce etràrvh fgitic
atlerauon and Sabbath school hymns sung. 
A special eérmun will be preached In the 
evening on Bedugnltlon In Heaven," In 
relation On the denlheot Mr. J. Krsklne and
Mr. W. Ullhort.

The ties.
Tbetiun Club held their weekly |*ip In the 

Riverside Park on Friday afternoon. The 
score was aa Mlows :—
ILtlvey..'................ I 1 1 • * o 1 I e ird
Jod«n> Weller........ 4 4 o.u I I tl

- B,J.RmU»y .....I a-1-4 t 4-t t4
U- Nell................. » 1 I I 0 à I 4 W I—i
J. A McIntyre.........S O 1 1 1 u 0 1 1
lV.Tr Beni , ;l-k-A-i-l.. I a a s
A Muaeaeter....... 1
M. MrPedilcn....... 1

• » »
l »l

0 1 1 
ceil

o l-o

tin toll. & Griffin A tin's for Millinery; 
prices eWey down.

The Ottawa BVeriVrmi says:—"Outanuats 
Encampment. No. 53, meet on Saturday. 
J une IS, when nomination and election ol 
oBIcers for the ensuing term lakeejdaee. A 
number of brothers will be put through 
preparatory for joining the Canton. The 
new uniforms are now received and the 
brethren “ militant " feel elated at the pro 
specie of the Peterborough excursion 
during the meeting of the tirehtl Lodge

C V , '
Late In the seam*» manufacturers are 

glad to clear eçds of stock at tremendous 
réductions. SJv thé seamless heel 
Turulsill te selling, 1 I-rev pair lor 'is cents 
Bought right.

New
Four new looms are now being placed in 

the Auburti Mills. They are the meet Ira 
proved machinery of the kind now In the 
market. They were made by Oeorge 
Crompton, Worcester. Mass. More looms 
■from the same establishmen 
the way and wllt be placed In the Auburn 
Mills on arrival there. In addition to the 
addition of new machinery an overhnhHeg 
of a portion of the machinery at present In 

. use le to be made. When this Is completed

I ever..

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarter* in Peterborough /or WetUling Present* of —

•r ;. Every Description. - - a

CHAMBER WARE. —
Tiro Hundred Chamber Set* io Choose from at price* unapprochable. by small dealer*. 

Call ami Insp^o^lOmiy Stock of New Good».

POUCE COURT.
FALSE

Friday, June 10.—Arch. Moore was 
charged by John O'Myra with having ob
tained money under false pretenses. The 
evidence taken showed that It was Elijah 
Moore who obtained the money from the 
oomplalntant, not the defendant. The two 

In partnership some time ago as 
butchers. The defendant, however, retired 
from the partnership a month and a half 
ago. the Magistrate dismissed the ease 
without calling on the defence.

Messrs. Wood and O'Meara for the 
prosecution; Mr. Hewers for the defender 

soon ACT.
John Delaney, jr.. was lined SSOsnd ouets 

on being convicted of a breach of ' the boutt
cL . '

VAGRANCY.
Saturday, Jude 11.—Wm. tirannells, a 

one armed man who has been around town 
begging for some time past, jraa before 
the Court this morning charged with va- 

He pleaded guilty and wna sen-., 
teoeed to s mooth In gaoL

One ef the heaviest waves of c cap drees 
goods that ever struck 1‘eterb .rough Is now 
on sale at Turnbull's. Forty different pat-

'•*v »

Just arrived at Turnbull's, Oobelln and 
Drab Caahmeras with handsome t rimmings 
to match, correct shade® for thp season..

LINDSAY"
Kick ip by a Horse.—On Friday after

noon last Mr. Alfroct Winter, son of Humas 
Whiter, Esq , living In Ope, on the Bob- 
caygeou road, within three miles ol Lind
say, resolved a serious kick In the stomach 
from a horse. The blow lustaully ptostrai- 
ed him, and he was given up tot lost; but 
under the skillful treatment urDr.'DoUraao) 
there arc now hopes of his recovery.— War-

VroMdienal.
A. V R TOUHO, 0, A ,

Jfcndcr nf id, huiulife ./ Chartered 
countunta V Oslorto,

Is. FREFAREI) to act ha Auditor, Trustee or 5 fnSo'vcnl Real, a end lite ral Accountant 
■*• O. a.I.lrcNM Drawer D. ufflee with À P 

Enq., Solicitor, "•Pommelle,

Drobratkw Day -Lindsey lodge N.c 1110 
1. Ut O. Ï, have decided to hold t Coir annual [ L tcjk pijh p 
** Décoration day.u on Tuesday, June 28tb, 
and extend à cordial invitation tumember» 
of all lodges .to be preeeut with them for 
the purpose of decorating the graves of de
parted brethren and strengthening the bond 
of union among the living.

A Dissatisfied Band.—On Thursday 
evening by the 610 train the Citizens baud 
Went to Bowmanville, where they played in 
the com petition open to second-class bands 
Bandmaster Johnston took with him 
eighteen pieces iu «UL- sixteen hei ns and 
drums. The tiand returned on Thursday 
morning tilled with indignation at what 
they ounsideied unfair treatmeui. Their 
music was,acknowledged better thiin any 
played by bauds in .the class, and yet the 
çrize was not a wai tied ‘as thevclaii^iod due.

ffTnii in rows do’

Water Street."
«mdllswW

J B. BBLCHEB,
A BOHITRCT^ AND CIVIL KNUINEKH, 

*a" towu ami toimty Engineer. Office over 
of Commerce, Ueorge vtreet. U98w4ti

0*0. w. BAKST,
ARCHITBOT, SOUCI

and Surveys of any description made, office Weetaldeofciworgestreet,overîîïk ofSfm 
men$e- «HlwlM

»utl»rro an» Contractord

A amltcunufn Aimiici cuoiiit
‘ ■■«■muwidi i ■- :-reg-'

WARE * SHARP.
lYBOORATYNU, HoempsliiUng, (klclmln. Ac Ing an,I I hi-t Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest myle. order* left si -Craig * Mooney*, or by p.,.t promptly ALU ndcU uT uaTJlO

■ , D. OAHBLR,
UU1LOKK AND CONTRACTOR 
. *1 veu. All work doue with des

" Ilr. % iSvsnsgh shipped another con
signment of horses to Montreal Vcilay. It | 
consisted of 18 Une animals.

MnR
iton ; 3rd, UeH-routo; till, Lindsay.

Mr. Alklns, drover, he» purchased sixteen I ■ ^QTICE.

head of cettie from Mr. U. D. Moore, Smith. . —7
Which "he will ship ti. the English market. TOWDSnip Ol Otonabee. 
The sverege weight of the ortUe Is 1,413 j rivHE VNDERHIONED, having the «dm of 
pounds.. From Mr. Moore s brother, afeoof 1 t»«j loA ipcn.i ou lhe raed oppoalte loi» 
Smith nurchaàod fourteen head, the from the 14th to the 2-tth Inclusive, will be onSmith, he purenaeou loun.Nii nemi. io , h e ronl iM'lweell the I tth &n,l Jllh reo.omlomi
average weight being ljeo pounds, rhesa, at oumaiiec, <.pp<wiie lot 21, ho Teeeduy
together with * yohe of oxen. weMMa* ------- ------------
3,030 pounds, bought from Mr. A- Davidson,
Monaghan, he will also ship to the English
■DIR-------------—T-----------

cullettl _____itraab for|
road opposite the

Bniri. MKTKlj ftlllies P.O
David a Chowlut
Rout* Jackson,

CommlHsioners:
At the snnusl commencement for confer- 

ring of degrees In the University ol Toronto 
Mr. O. H. Robinson presented Miss 
Carolina Fair and Mise Nellie Spence for 
the R A. degree, and on being Invested 
with the hood the audience broke out Into 
prolonged applause. Several students who 
were Impatiently welting for the foment 
then walked to the dins and presented the 
lady graduates with bouquets and baskets 
of flowers amid rounds of cheers sod rare 
ami vigorous accompaniments from the Toronto,
irrepressible gallery._______ : rjq, anvnnnar na -iowct Rat,» for ad

Is a

Otonnbee, June l, 1K86. 2wffl

^ Blïïdl>Jielu,r',oe
A cTmin pwr târ y min*
F.>rU,<?e»eilpeilon wlU

o*e&

When- TamoitV Stitier
iiaa lie. n trie.I.

Turnbull's tailoring depart meet 
grand sncocee. SoltRjmade to order from t 
012 to *10 out of choice patterns. " '

-UATESITN fbr Sale, Illuetraled deeerlpllve 
T cataionue# free. IL CHAMBKKLAIN, Toronto, Ont, "

T°JA veA vertlhlnx In rood newepapere 
Add roe UEO. >. HuWKLL A O^To*| 
»t , N*Y

(•IlMlIr Mutual Baufli
The following Item la clipped from to- 

day's Limdon Otuhotir Record:—“• A few 
facts oeemlng the Catholic Mutual 
Boor 111 Association '4s the title of a very 
naa. pamphlet written by Bro. John 
O'Meara, Dletrlet Deputy. Peterborough.
Our worthy second Vice-President of the 
Oread Council of Canada Is to be commend
ed for .the very earnest interest be has at 
all times taken In the working end welfare 
of our Association. The publication of this 

" book, a matter of considerable labor and , , . .
expense to himself, la still another proof. If f 7 c to™'
proof-were needed, that Brother IVMeam

The following la a Bat of services in the 
several churches tomorrow—

Hr. lira’s Catekdjup—At'.HL Peter's 
Cathedral, Roman CatboUc, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second st 8 a. m., and the third at 1030 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

Hr. Luna's.— The regular services at bt 
Luke's Church will he cuudwtcd as follows 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sernum at 
11 a. m„ evensong st 7 p. m.

Hr. JOHN'S Chubrh. -The regular «crrleee 
will be conducted as loikiare—Holy Com 
muukm at uoa-m.; Morning l*mycr. Litany 
sermon ad Holy Communion pt It am.; 
Evening Prayer and w-rmcm at 7 p. in. 
Pfof. Jooea, of Trinity Oottege. wilt offtd ate 
both morning and evening.

St. Paun'a—The usual servie* wiu Sc 
held.

Baptist Chubch. Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by a supply from 
McMaster HaiL

Methodist Qtoboh, Charlotte Btreet— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace wlU conduct the m T 
vloee In the evening at 7.00. and the If or, 
L Toyell In the morning at 1140 o'ohrck.

' Church. George street— 
The Re*. F. H. Wallace will oondmW ti e 
services In the morning at II00 o'clock, ami 
the Rev. L Tovell in the evening

DEERSf ALKERS TJifg wn

spread of the ereiety among the Cath
olic people of Canada Particularly useful 
and ioslflictlve will It prove In ptaam 
where a branch of the organisation does 
not now exist. Those who oooleroi 
forming branches will therein And ail 
It Is . necessary to know In order to he able 
to do so." _______

WHO sells the cheapest? A visit to 
liowse'H Traite Palace answers the quee- 
tloa. $1.5<i silks for «1.00, «1.25 silks for 84 
cents, 75 cent silks lor «0 cents at Bowsn'a

h

HT. Andrew’s CHtTROH—The usual scr- 
vtoes will be ouednete

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
hnruhsml—The Rev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, 
tl-utia «a, service . aunductid hyMr.H. B, 
tir I mo. 7.0* p.m.4nrvlce «inducted by Mr. 
lvlsoo Wilson.____^  

Members of the conference have gt 
tangible proof ot the fact that Kidd's le the 
place for bargains' In 
slippers. ^

kvi a neat luting Mantle, DiJman, 1 r 
Wrap, made and trim mewl with the newest 
material*, call at Turnbull's

HALL, INNES &-CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decidéd to extend and re
model their'prerhises} and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried! into effect* tliey 
will during the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their large and firsUJass stock at actual costfor 
CASH only. The sale will begin oh. Wednes
day, 11 tli May, aiid as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible jimount before removal\ 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given.- Remember Cash and One Price Only.

A BIG SPRING TRADE.V ' - --- ;---- Ur- _ :
BRIGHT PROSPECTS f

; FOR A Bte SPRING TRADE AT.

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
I have 

ni*H a BTAXUER,

tJZT ■“of b”",to"'
K. WKBB,

lyVtU

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator, 
Houne painting done In the IstcMttylee, calclmluing, ele. Special attention given Id 

graining nnd marbling. Betidenee, Water 
street, near Smith «treat. lydtfl

K RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Retirantes 

furnlsbed for all classes of building. Large 
«lock or thoroughly «ensDned material always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box HI; laeldenee, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dV7

DU1LDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
o taken—Orel clam work dont Ho— end

Materials farnltsad. P.O Bex ------------------- -------I Aylewsr -

Soltings. Laiies’HalsMûCaps

Fairweather&Co’s
THE LEADING HATTERS.

LONG BROTHERS
Hav.i much pleasure in announcing 
that they have oommuneodUth eir 

. - delicious

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER

- Clothing .and Pur*

: are the pick of the bent market* and of the 
most Fashionable Pattern*.:

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have K large line oJ handsome and durable material m Cheap that any one ran afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat’ Nothing in moire needted at this Seaèou of the year lUaa a Light 
Weight (iyereoafc. .......», ■

OUR CUOTUM WORK will «U1I keep lie high rank? Fit, Style and Finish la dur 
hobby. Mr. DHKSSKR, the cutler, Is aa painstaking and exact aw evfr, and we undertake t 
turn out suits equal to any fo the Domluloui - SUITS MA
Hutice.

JADE .UP TO ORDER ON SHORT

READY-MADE CLOTMlNC
i can now show s HU>ck wbttdi has the Style and Finish ot Ordered Clothing, in Men’s 

Boys and Youth’s Suits, and at prices that will astxmlsIiCyou. or example: TWEED 
SUIT* al rue, «7.00 and «8A0; WUKrtTKD RUHR at «HfclXI and *I2.»I. UOYH’ HUIT* si tuslly 
as low as $2.00. If ybh don’t underHUnti how we cai\ do ihlt^, and give h good art'cley too, 
come in *nd see for yourselves. The preeentage on all Our o|ot||.lng is clone, to* be sure, hat 
our faclltles for buying at lowest market prices" are uneurpaiided by any in trade; Bear tn 
mind, loo, that our Clothing Is all good. : Undergrade Clothing may he offered to Iwyers 
elsewhere, but not at the City Clothing Store. < '

si. L^BBiprisr;
Mlgn of the-tioiden Hot* Shoe, Hymholieal oOtinad’ La>^ to all who pim la.

For Plain and Fancy Job 

kinds, trv the REVIEW.

Printing of all
X 1

Roganllpiw of actual quotations, SIIRPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of llats and Caps, and every dollar** worth of Carjiets

SHEPPARD’S price* are already beginning to tell, and the wool has heëri* raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGIi dealer. The^ircus admission has not jTet been declared, but you 
can look for the ligirr.es aud step right in and see the1 live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough -1 Great Cheapside
•is now Helling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.01», soldat FORRPAUOR’S Hide Show lor-.fU.OO, 
and ♦0.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for *8.00, and SlIBPPARD’S $4.5Tf SuiU aold elsewhere for 

Every dollarle worth of Clothing to be slaughtered: DON’T FORGBf THIS.$0.50.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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PBoupiunn.

J Model ate soUth and south - east 
Wlpds: lair, warm weather. '

«Sant*.
THE INDUSTRIOUS BUZZ

WANTED.
A GOOD HOUKB SERVANT. 

Review office. Apply OF THE SAW MILL - HE-OPEHIEO 
OF THE LUMBER MILLS BEGUN.

A MAN to work In 
of horse, etc. API 

X Review Office.
gnrtluii ’and take care 
ily by letter only, to !

WANTED 'immediately
ROOM UIBL. Apijly -

R. FAIR.

BOOHING SALE
0nr sale has been a marvelous success, 

and low prices will still prevail. We are now 
showing,rare novelties In many line*

-^ Printed Lawns, fast colors, at cost. India 
Linèns, Lawns, 'Mulls In Cream White, 
Pink and l iue. / ”« *- , '

Gloves and Hosiery cheaper than ever.

CARPKÎB !-
CARPKTH !

v UAligBlM !

. Nothing hut an examination rw $tvc a oorw 
rect idea of the large aiwortmeiiX of these 
foods and low prices at .which they are <dTer-

W ANTED.
^ «KNEKAL SERVANT, no washing nor
__ ironing.
George street,

Apply to MRS. K1NUA11», i 
dm

\tf ANTED,-1JJ0Ü BRICKLAYERS to 
vv:--46c. per hour steady work ond prot 

guaranteed. Apply at 11U1LDBRM 
CHANUK, Chicago. Ill

UVBX-
i*rm

o GIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted 
A immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 
STAPLETON. Water StreeL p

SITUATION WANTED.
By a WELL EDUCATED lad, aged 17, as 

Clerk In a store or office. Highest re
ferences. Apply by letter to F. s. Review 

office. idi37

WANTED.
A SMART ACTIVE BOY. about 16 or 16 

■ok. years of age to learn confectionery busi
ness. Apply Hall’s Bo sell and Confectionery 
Work* MIS?

WANTED TO RENT.
A GOOD 8 OR It) ROOMED HOUSE, In 

central situation. Libéral rent would be
paid for house to suit, 
tor, Water Street

ROUER, Solid- 
—t*L<7

WANTED.
rXNK OR TWO ACTIVE MEN, In Wood- 

shop. Also- Vice Hand, Machine Shop. 
PETER HAMILTON. ldifc

• -cmex -tnwi UHIu «lore MUk .
Lion over U»e doo„«H. ,on 

.. igllh.on r stock a»d price*
-----------------U-----i-----r: T-’k—r. I

R . FAIR,
Direct Importer, George Street Pelerl«lou|h.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, atop l 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de- ■ 

llvered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agent.

OOALt CDALI

From new nntil the 1st July 

all DREiS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.
.* " V. •

. Remember we are clearing

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

Zbe IDatlç IRcvicw.
MONL)At. JUNE li 1887.

•Minn Mills In Operation - Tfce New 
Mill Creeled and the Work II doe*— 
NliIngles. Dimension Timber Hade 

, whi Planing Done.
./The annual renewal of activity at Nassau 
took plàce this morning. The big mill .was 
put in tnption and^now * lumber by the 
thousands is being turned out.

These mills, commonly called the 4* lied 
Mills?’’ are among the largest industrial es
tablishment In Peterborough and vicinity. 
For over thlity years they have annually 
om ployed - a- large u umberof men during. 
the summer months, the work of whose 
bands piled upon acres of ground being a 
sight worth going to see; This year the 
big mill is in a more efficient state , than 
ever. The machinery has been overhaul
ed, new machinery has been added and 
labor saving devices introduced. Among 
these is the turn-table for cars entering the 
mill. By Its use the labor of turning every 
"board piled on the car is done away with 
The capacity of the mill Is 100,000 foot pe

REVIEW.
A

memoir of Edwin Bainbrl<lgt* °by bis-old 
schoolfellow,-Mr. T. Darlington, of St. John's 
College, Cambridge, England, Is a book that 
we can ooXrtldently recommend to all our 
readers, who cannot fall tout-ruse jt wl thj.

fore
zOlmpLx.,4fwy,
a more '

mdasuro to tell in familiar correspondence 
the-history of his school days, his brief 
business career and his suddenly terminat
ed voyage to recruit his health." Without, 
exceptional abilities, a manly, truthful, 
conscientious lad, more noted among his 
schoolfellow» as an athlete than for other 
lUallllcations, there are, wo hope, many 

lads like him. The Interest of nls earliëj

to supply the motive power, which Is es
timated at

Five HUNBBED HOUSE POWER. *<
A very Inportant addition has been made 
to the “ Bed Mills ” during the past 
winter, ho, less, indeed, than the erection of 
a tine new mill on the opposite side -■ of the 
river from that occupied by the big mill 
The now mill IS a frame structure 40x100 ft.
.with corrugated iron roof. ilNs oddly de
signed, but considerable ingenuity has been 
exercised wIUl a view to MMçtB» sud _ jj*”-.’1?!**
utility. There arq£hfee stories in the mill, 
each being occupied t>y separate Industries.
The tirst storey is occupied by th* • planinj? 
department ; the second, by the di ’.tension 
timber factory; find the third by the shingle

This is Jubilee Month j 

and no wonder that 
Ladies are Juoilani

UN HAND at his coal yard, all klnkrot
THE BEST COAL

which Will be delivered (free of charge fot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term# 
Cash.
Gw JAJO

boilers. Thé fuel for the furnace laaupplied
WtitomiarTErr --------------

item of carried
almost’ every bit of refuse made in the 
mill finds Its way intb.the the largo recep
tee which bp.ens a few-feet from tbe, fur
nace. The planing department Is situated 
In the south part of the tirst storey, the 
north part being Hilled with driving ma
chinée^ TbeVe are two planing machines, 
wawlngUbto, reaaw. eying saw and rip
ping table. In the department. On both, 

always years ties tn hie growth in fervent, slaoers aides ol JAe building switches come in.

9fce#icianS.

oner the magnificent 
value that is 
offered in PARASOLS

O. COLLINS. M. D., a ML.
the College of Phyelcans and

---- - of, Ontario, Graduate of
____ _ - Jnlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham.« Block, Simcoti .Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 

itly attended to s,,“ra; promptly dlUwlMy

J. J. SHEEBY’S
LECHES block.

general.

FLAGS!

run. b nxwriK , m. d.,o k.
or TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

of PhyBlclims end
— ----- ------, on Hon tor etreel
opposite *. JoEhvyknreh. ttliBwail)

DB. w. r.
t . ItADUATB of MoOlll CoInrMix,. Moot 
xjf real. Licentiate ol tbe College-t 

. olu, and Burg,-on*, out,
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand OentraTHotel, Peterborough. dll6w3D

■entiéta.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

noLD Medalist and Honor Graduate
_ ... . — .____ VJT Toronto Scbooo1 of Dentistry aitBritish Ensigns.union Jacks, branche* of Dentistry attended to with the

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and otherDominion Flags,
Stars and Strlpea.

~~ Flege ,of every hind ii'jtcli or made to 
order i»t

J. J. TURNERS
. Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street, 

—; * Peterborough.

 gtruratiawal.
Inetruotlon in every 

1 Practical Subject art 
Low Rates during 

Summer Months

PETERB0R0’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter aud George Street*.

____ _____ _ ___ _ _
George and fctimooe StreeU. i’eterbomu^h

<Stim.il.
WORKING JEWELLER.

g, R D. LAFLEVR.

JEWELLERY made to order and rbpaired 
on tbe premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 
plating and engraving. HUkeoe street, west

religion havingf'Bueh power over him as to 
enable thto lid to face a terrible death with, 
cheerfulness and sustain by his prayers and 
his example those who abated bis peril. His 
end was most tragic; struck'down by the 
sudden eruption of the long sleeping vol
cano. Mount Tarewera, while he was visit
ing the Hot Lake District df New Z. 
he passed away with a true Christian’s 
while all nature around him soemqcTlh the 
throes of a violent -dissolution. The 
description of the "wonderful and beautiful 
scene of this catastrophe as it previously 
existed, for now some of Its piost striking 
features are effaced for ever, Is very inter
esting. A profusion of Illustrations show 
these marvels of nature and the eruption 
that wrecked them. The Canadian publisher 
is” 8. B. Briggs, of the Toronto Willard 
Tract repository.

A**
ChIoaoo, Jitoe 11,—Barah Bernhardt, who 

hite4^8t concluded an engagement here; 
had wîthhei a young tiger w^ich she call - 
od MlnetteTYhepet, while kind and docile 

.with Harah, mauTTesiedAn awkward desire 
toblte pieces Out of toe-'Nailers who' at
tended the tragiHileope. WhUeone of them 
was serving dinner on Thursoky^tho pet 
caught h*m by the hand atfd badly lacerat
ed it. Another waiter narrowly escapee 
similar fate. Mr. Zog<3ln»an threatens . 
sue for Ramages.

„ AhiwbI |o Downing Ntvevt.
- WlKSIPko, Man.j fune lL-lhe Leglela 
lute was prorogued yesterday, boe.ot the 
last acts was the introduction of a résolu 
tlon by the Premier providing tor au ap* 
oeal to tbe Imperial authorities in case the 
-Dominion Government should dlaailowthe 
provincial railway charters.

'A Kentucky Inggc.
Louisville, Ky., June 11.-

tbe~ noted "deep 
recently elected ju

A rumor 
IgTeiUvet 
n County, 
;lUed.

LATEST CABLE NEWS

-* , NEGOTIATIONS ItESVMED.
_London, June 11—M. Waddicgton, the 
*Ambassador, resumtntnegotiations 
with Lord,8alisbury on the Suez Canal and 
New Hebrides neutrality question.

ITALY AND THE VATICAN.
Bomb, June 11.—In the Chamber of 

Deputies, yesterday, Signor Davis, ra. ileal, 
Interpellated the Government regaining the 
rumoiMuf a reconciliation with the Yxttnn 
Minister Zanardelli replied that no act of 
^^X«rhmdnt or of any foreign power 
jhstitied such a question. He was opposed 
to any conflict between religion and state, 
but he would always havë the law respected, 
and would maintain intact the mission of 
liberty confided to Italy. Minister Ohrlspi’s 
Government was, at any rate, not seeking 
reconciliation. He had no wish to know 
what was occurring in the Vatican. The 
time had come, however, for answering 
inaiiy^questions,tnat üilghtieàd th *reoon- 
cination, which would never be detrimental 
to the national rights. Signors Chrispi and 
Zanardelli both said there were explicit
daws regulating, th® state’s relations with
th® Vatican, Which could not be violated, 
ihe statement-met with general approval 
in the House. ,

BOYCOTTING THE SCHOOLS.
Dublin, June li—-At Ballindangas, near 

Mitcliulltown, two hundred children have 
boycotted the National Schools.

WÆ UPON JEWS.
day. It requires water wheels, ten In alb-. - Virnna, June 11.-A strong anti-Semitic

__ . .... ttlOVUIllMIlh la 11 Vi in l-IiliiMnp\, Thorn Kaomovement Is up in Hungary. There has 
been a light in this contiection at Neutret 
in which eight persons were killed and 30
wounded.

THE IRISH POLICY.
London, June 11.—It to rumored that Mr. 

Gladstone Intends, after the Crimes Bill has 
passed Its third reading, to raise the whole 
question of,the Government’s Irtoh policy,

THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION.
• In tile House of Lords on Friday the Mar

quis of Salisbyry presented • the Egyptian 
convention. England is to evacuate Egypt 
hi teaypars. The right to appoint English

Undressed lumber to brought in on one 
side and the «arson the other side take it 
away in a finished state. The planing mill
haeir

CAPACITY OF 40.U0O 
ft. a day. The dimension timber department 

very complete/ The logs, are jacked 
up a high gmRftway and laid on skids be
fore the carriage. The carriage to adjust
able, being capable of taking on board 
almost any length of a log. It is driven 
.independently of the rest of the machinery 
by a pair of twin engines situated on the 
floor below. The circular saw is six feet 
in diameter. The slabs taken off by the 
saw pass along rollers to a swing saw 
where they are cut in four foot lengths 
and are sent off to be piled up. The 
boards pass along to the edgor where they 
are edged and then are carried through 
thé butting saws. From thence they are 
carried out of the mitt and slide down of 
its own accord to the cars below. All sorts 
of -bill stuff to mads in the mill—square 
timber, scantling, plank and lumber of all 
dimensions. The mill has a capacity of 
30,000 feet per day. The shingle mill is 
high up in the top story. The logs are. 
jacked from the water to an addition at 
the north end of the-buildlng wjiero after 
•asslng through the drag Jftw and»bolter 
^ lit In "bolts” ready for the shingle 
mills. "Tfcqbolts are put In elevators and 
conveyed -to ttm top storey where they are 
reduced to ehinglek hy twu Perkins mach
ines. The priées oonEliiQea imtlfthey are 
packed In neat quarter thousands. The 
manufactured article la then slid ddxv 
a self-acting slide to the oars.

FM^Sbrscnolir.

BELGIUM ARMING.
Britshkls, June Ik.—King Leopold, in 

ft speech On presenting the uewxx>luurs to 
the artillery and civic guard to-day, sWd :
—" Cltfze(is now having exciting duties to 
perform, the exigencies of modern times 
have required thanyour.arms he altered. 
When tbe country eteee armam.-nts < liaqg- 
ing all mund, it is compelled under the 
penalty of dssastrous inequality to adopt
Krfected arms. The organization too must 

modern. When the defence of the ooun- 
Hf y ami the development of Its industrial 
and oommercial resouroee are at stake, 
it 16 the duty of the nation to make every 
possible offurt ln the country’s behalf."

A SPUT.
London June 12,-The vote of the House 

carrying Mr. Smith’s motion for the report 
of the committee of the Crimes bill on the 
17th Inst., has convinced Mr. Parnell that 
the policy of obstructions has been played 

already for the good of his party, 
and he .announces when he cannot help him* 

1,111 «h* «ppœe tbe Presage of tfae bill through oommlttee. Mr. Mealy, 
wùo Is hot-headed,* is 4n favour of pursuing 
obstructive tactics, heedless of the fact that 
not only thé English people-at large, but 
even such toen as Messrs. Gladstone and 
Morley would be estranged thereby. Mr.w 

al8^, exPressed his disapproval 
°î ¥»r* Michael Davltt’s incendiaryspeeches 
at Botlyke, and to reconcile existing dis
cordances in the Irish party a speci
al meeting is to be held to-morrow.

ENDS IN SMOKE.
_ London, Juno 12.—A pi pern alter in Metz, 
h^s t>een fined for setting pipes bearing a 
eat veil head of Gen. Boulanger.

ANGTHEB FABCE.
Pabis, June 12—M Clemenceau and M.

I oucher. thelatter the odiU»r of the National* 
have fought a duel with pistols. Two snots 
were fired, but neither of the combatants 
was hit. ° The duel Was the outcome of a

At théJtmd____ ______
the right to send troops' to Egypt In th* 
event ot external or internal disorder. The 
convention Witt not be valid unless ratified 
by the powers. " ' *

BUSS1A MOVING FORWARD. ______
^Bombay. Jiine^.-^t is x-eported -that |

erat, together
-offlfflra, hsvrtdAHwrtwrt In rfynnTitw tn n. nm.
Clamntion of the Ameer of Bokhara, idvit- 
iug the enlistment of Afghans ui '
Afghan commanders. Freeh troops l 
been ordered from (Jaoul to replace the 
Herat Garrison, which to suspected of being 
in sympathy with the Governor of 
Pengdeh. The Russians have advanced 19,- 
000 troops tb within six Bokharan farStaugs 
of Herat, .and have occupied Kark. which is 
tour farstangs distant iroiu. Herat.

MODIFICATIONS WANTED. .
eoKSTASrmoPLB, June ii.-Th* Suit*» 

demands further modilicatiou of 
Han conveiitkm before it ig 
Henry Druthmond, Wolff has rel 
cede to the demand, but has referred 
matter to-the Home Government.

THE EMPRESS OE AUSTRIA.
Viknna, June n.—The.__,___ _________

starts for England on July 2nd. She will 
stay a month at Gromer, a watering place 
inAiorfolk. -

GOING TO THE JUBILEE.
Athens, June"11.—King George and the 

Crown Prince have started for London to 
attend the jubilee. «•-

TITHE BIOTS.
London, June 12.-*A collision*0occurred 

yesterday at Denbigh, Wales, between a 
mob and a body of police who were protect
ing an auctioneer engaged In selling pro
perty for tithes. The mob turned ah ex
cited bhll loose on the police atod 
assaulted them with rotten eggs. One 
arrest was made/ A large military force 
has left Chester for the purpose of quelling 
the tithe riots In North Wales.. .

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.
Londor, June iï—The Queen, tn order to 

invest thé Jubilee ceremony iu Westmin
ster Abbey with greater pomp, consetits to 
assume the State robes and to be surround-1 
ed with all the insignia of sovereignty after 
entering the Abbey. Eight thousand 
troops will line the route to the Abbey, lie- 
sides a g uard of honour of six hundred per-

newspaper quarrel.
THE BODYKE EVICTIONS. 

Dublin, June 12.—The evictions at 
B^dyke Weife further carried out yesterday. 
The first house visited by the evicting forcé 
was that "of Timothy Collins, but as it was 

MniRflm .tb*t.4 d^dg.titer of Collins layrSKîî tmrtdo,- tiro work of eviction was
reiaius abandoned. Ihe eylctora then proceeded 

to the house of Michael CTOallaghan, where 
they.met with terrible resistance.. The 
bailies and police were deluged with scald
ing water and meal. Col. Turner, who was 
iu charge of the evicting party, implored

___ _____ ______l who
extremely violent in their attack 

were arrested. The police threatened to 
arrest Mr. Mlehael Davitt If he interfered 
with their work.

THE POPE’S LETTER 
Bomb, June 12.—The autograph letter 

from the Pope, which Mgr. Scilla will pre
sent to the Queen, after congratulating her 
Majesty upon her Jubilee, .offers a grateful 
acknowledgment of the action, of the 
Indian Government toward the Catholic 
missions and of the protection efforded the 
Catholic hierarchy to India.

PACIFIC MAIL ROUTE.

XXGLAltD.
Sir WiUlain'Qull le to succeed Dr. Wilson 

Vox ea l'byeiclau in Ordinary to tbe Queen.
No-fewer then 88 members of the Royal 

lamlliee of Europe will attend tbe Jubilee
luuu nwM. — . ——.......a^ -I, i

The bouaehold’s present, to tbe Uueen Is 
a group in silver and bronze, standing 
nearly s yard high. ...

Rev. Mr. Knight, author of “Rocked In 
songe, is dead.

The Earl Waldegrave will have command 
of the shooting team against the Uueee’a 
Edinburgh Ride Brigade!

Mr. Wm. Jacob, chief engineer of the Loo- 
d .n and dooth-Western Railway, tiled aud- 
tlhniy on May 16th. -

This year la the fourth centenary of the 
British Navy, the tirst ^man-of-war. the 
Ureat Harry, belug launched In 1487. — .

The Queen's procession to the People' 
Palace, Loudon, is stated to have been at
tended by not fewer than 750,000 people.

The vicarage of Kidderminster has been 
offered by the (Xmnteee of Dudley to the 
Rev. Dr. Blore, of Christ Church, Oxford. •

The value of the Derby won thto year by 
Merry Hampton was £4,888, while last year 
it was worth £3.780. and in 1886 £4.525.

The will of Mr. William Steveoa, for 
many years the proprietor ot the Mantis 
Heraid, has been proved, the personality 
being sworn at £238,381.

Lord Saye and Hole, archdeacon, died at 
Hereford on May 28th. He was born to 1781. 
and has been treasurer of Hereford 
Cathedral glnoe 1832.

Zi

Long*
Tbe reiualna ot Lord, John Thynne,eeoond 

son of the Marquis or Hath, were interred 
ou May 'Jlth In the family vault 
bridge, Duverll, Warmlnlater.

The Marquis of Rutehas given nearly 100 
acres, tn Cardiff as a site for a public park. 
Aa a return Cardiff means to confer on him 
the freedom ot the borough.

The ilrirprotectlon Is more complété than
Is usually to ho seen In a saw mill. One el_______
Whyte's force pumps, driven oy the engine, tiovemment will

London, June 12.—I learn that the Gov- 
hete view with apprehension the 

proposal of Germany to provide a line- ot 
steamers between Vancouver and Hong 
Kong. When, the contract oomee before the 
House It is confidently expected that the 

a concession ehabl'

Metif 5.

MONEY! MONEY!

■
A. CLEGG.

ARKBOObY\ 5,ith5556^BS^B5
eel Benne in the Province, and *11 
funeral Requisites.' This department 
is In charge of Air. IWilegg, aradnate 
of the Rochester Hetwol orî^balmlug.

I

M#t*leai.Aradn
inffioflybalmf

To Loan Upon Real Batata.
JN^wn ■ of $100 and upwards, at the Lei 

, on easy terms of re-payment.

A104W1R
W Bt XOOU,

- BoUeitor.

MISCELLANEOUS
Au Immense amount of property lias been 

destroyed In West Vltglnla and Ohio by 
heavy rainstorms.

Several petitions were presented to the 
Domlon Parliament on Friday asking that 
Sunday trafllé he prohibited.

The Ontario Government has proclaimed 
June 21st as a provincial holiday In com
memoration of her Majoety's Jubilee.

Hradatreet'e reports a total of 145 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending June 3td, against 128 lot the week 
previous. Twenty df the number were In 
Canada, one more than the preceding week.

A little girl of Lewiston, Me., fell into a 
'■faed-Lnx 12 L y ** ■ i------

MONEY TO LOAN
hay loft to thé trough below. SEo fell In 
head first, and slipped out through a brok
en board tn the trough, frightening the 
horse so he ran away. All she said about 
her accident was : “ Ma, the horse Is loose." 

h The Elgin County Council objects to the 
apiHdntment of a County Polloe Magist ratePrivate Funds to Lean at fl Pér Ont, ou ihe 

most favourable terms as to repayment.
Apply to W hawfrh satisîadikvïly i,ided"by" the ""justices, "and

c. w hawKits, W|H petition the Lieutenant-Governor to
3mdii»w» Solicitor, Ac, cancel the appointment.

on t ‘ e gi ound of exponee and because It 
claims that all Scott Act caeca have Imen

satisfaction. An ample supply of hose is 
attached. Added to this frames containing 
hand grenades and buckets of water are 
placed to the mill.' ■—1

THE SOILDXB.
Mr. N. Shaw was the millwright. He eon 

strutted the mill under Mr. Irwin’s super
vision, and has left another proof of his 
auooesp ae a builder of mills.

HEADS ,OP DETABTMEKTS.
Mr. Alex. Hamilton Is the overseer ot both 

of the mills; Mr. Geo. Warren has charge 
of the planing department ; Mr. Wm. Plaine, 
of the dimension timber department, aryl 
Mr. J. P. Long, formerly of Lakelleld, of the 
shingle,department, j.

This week H. 8. Griffin * Co. offer extra
ordinary value In a special line of Kid 
Glovee, in evening and dark shades, 1 hot- 
ton, 35c. per pair. Prints at 7‘ Jo. arc going 
quickly. Parasols In children's, 2ee.. arid 
lines ot Mllllnory at half price, ladles 
may look out for great bargains ut H. 8. 
Grinin A Co/s._____  _____ *1137wl4

Special values in slippers at Kidd's.-

the I,the foreign proposal arid- ___
route, for England alone. I km 
number of members who will si
subsidy to the Cauatltam Pacific.__
Edward Watkln is working hard In favour 
of the route.—Affttl.

THE WRECKED CATTLE. • 
London, June .12.—One hundred and 

eighty more bullocks have been landed on 
an uninhabited Island off the Stilly group 
trom the British steamer Castleford, Cap- 

McLean, which went ashore while 
Montreal for Newcastle.

with il* t^u3/rr,;u'' XirpJ“u,t2cîto? ,t.er?.u*f1 »
treat nf Mr K*'kl' l"ff-d«Al«r.

tain ,___
bound from

GREAT INUNDATION.
Vienna, June 12.—Twenty-five thousand 

square miloe ot Uud are lnundauxl In 
Hungary.' There was another hurricane at 
Mako on Saturday. The water washed over 
the dykok and overflowed and destroyed"a 
number of hrhlges. The labourers at work 
iurttlir dykes tied, but wore driven back by 
thy soldiers. 1 ■

A PROVINCE HOPELESS. 
London. June 11—Prince Bismarcks 

present policy to maintain the entente be
tween Germany and Russia leaves the 
German populace, Jn the Baltic province* 
hopeleee.

MINISTERIAL CHANGE - 
I-ONDoN. June 12.—Karl Beauchamp, Pay

master-General, has resigned, lari lirowu- 
low has been appidnted to succeed him.

SCOTLAJm

^ ■■■__^ ^ un(*4) uuiro_.
declared by an overwhelming majority la 
favor of dlscstablishpient.

Ob' May 18th- als-ut sixty birds. Inelud-

Grassmarket.
A Conservative Association for Loan head 

and district was inaugurated on May 2Wh 
* amversaxh-ne at Luanhead. Lord Mel- 

presided. -
Provost Christ I au, Portobollo.nnd Provoee 

heir, Museelbunth^ato to at tend tbe Jubiler 
thanksgivingeervleetuWeelminster Abbot"London.

Banks A Co., George street,'krej>nbllsh- 
iug a new portrait ofLord-Pn-std,-ntf
That is the single explanation of tbs r______
al of hi« robes from the Parliament House 
some time ago.

Rev Jamee Paterson recently i 
fan-well sermons In War rand 
Oburch, ot which he has been pastor since 
its Origin. He has been appointed minister 
of the tiiurvh at Ballater.

eently preached 
Var ramier Park

The only place In town where you oa 
get black, oufbred and opera shades In kid 
glovee at 25 cents la Bowse's Trade Palace. 
They are selllhg ladles' 4 button opera kid 
gloves, Josephine, for 50 cents, really worth 
*1.25. <• _

Turnbull's tailoring deiartment is a 
grand success. Suits made to order Irom 
*12 to *16 out of choice patterns.



NOTICE

Cleaned andjatretchedjat

Steam Dveing and Scouring Works
Market Square' Peterborough. _

jtiUOjE JMM';

ELLIDTT

the Controller of Inland

haps It I» ae wcU that the system should 
thus be partially tried, ao aa to teat It, 
but we feel euro that It will prove ao sue- 
oeaahil that the yolloy will be extoadod. 
All important ilepartmoiifc should have

creased by six . extra salesmen
vfiiSkr

•«SjfcHfcCaé BOW;
neod only be trilling»

CHEAP MAN,
George St, Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto.

She Battle Itevfew
MONDAY. JUNE 13. 1881;

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION
III spite of its onrroachnjofit upon odr 

space we republish in full from Hansard 
the discussion that aroee.on the Trent Val
ley eetimate In the House of Gommons 
Hhile In Committee*»! Supply. Any Infor
mation on the aubjeet will be read with 
internet even if it la not altogether ^tie- 
factory. >

1 It will be aeen that the member for West 
Peterborough hha taken an active andèner- 

/ggtto part In advooatlng the vtgoroua 
Z prosecution of thla important work. We 

hope that tlio nyreeentatlone of the de
putations to Ottawa will eo atrengthen the 
hande of hlmeelf iud of other membera 
who are aaelating In advocating a treeh 
grant that the Administration may be In 
iluoed to ooncur. ... .

There wlil be a strong and growing feel
ing of disappointment If there, to any ap
pearance of the matter.being merely aboi» 
êd. People cannot understand how It can 
take eo many yea re to obtain detailed estl- 
mstee and aurveya after Mr. Starke, C. E., 
gave ao full a report and such a satisfac
tory preliminary eetimate of the oust 
ae the reeultof a Vi 
tion.

very thoroughly examina"

HOT OF THE CABINET.
It to gratifying to us to And that a aye 

tem which the Hzvikw bae advocated 
almost single'handed for some years, hae 
now been practically adopted, nlr John 
Macdonald and tie colleagues have provid
ed lui new. membera at the tiovermnent 
not of Cabinet rank, and the ableet man of 
the Opposition. Sir Richard Cartwright, 
has cofdlalfy approved of the-step, using 
almoet our own words In advocating It.

At present there are to be three of these 
membera of the Government, the Centre 
of Customs.

MuiH tho Solicitor Gtmoral- Poi 
8 ye tem should
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G0ÜGH THE WONfiERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to

$18,500 AT 400 ON THE DOLLAR.
*• ..." ” ,t • . v

The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on

These goods are all new and choice, and the prices will astound everybody. MEN’S ' SU ITS 
nt $2.75 and BOY’S SUITS at #I.2o worth -five "times the money. Our staff wilt be jn-

but, ebmd early and avoid the rush. Thu goods will not

pritlo. Possibly the «. x noria may BOV
thoroughly understand the details of our 
system of legislation, but again It may. It 
is true that Manitoba Ms applied to the 
Dominion Government, not to grant but to 
allow such a charter, and this allowance to 
really the Important point, for without It 
no local bill to valid under the Constitution 
of the Dominion of Canada. Such allow
ance Is properly withheld from an avowed 
attempt to tap our groat national highway 
and divert traffic from Western Canada Into 

' the railway systems of the United' States.

In Mbmobixu—PoII asleep In dee us, in 
this village, on Tuesday, midnight, May 
"list. Wm. Curry In his 78th ynyy Tÿo sub
ject of this brief memoir was liorn In the 
city of Armagh". Ireland, and came out to 
Canada In 1KH. After remaining live years 
be returned home tar a short time pnor to
his final establishment In this country. On 
hto arrival In 1M1 he engaged In business 
In Peterborough end married Susanna, th. 
daughter of Mr. Choc Hale ol that town 
and by whom ho Is,came the father of nine 
children, all but one living. In 185;) Mr. 
Curry removed to Omeiuee, and commenced 
business in which he was engaged up to the
Grlod of hts.deouaae. In politics he was a 

beral-Couservative and In religion a 
member of the Church of England. During 

his many years residence here, he not only 
endeared himself by hto gentle and upright 
hie, to the whole coinmuuity, but received 
at their hands civilly and ecclesiastically 
every position of trust and Ismer that could 
bo accorded him, and ho litter ally died lo. 
tbo pubHe harness Hie end alter a brief 
period of suffering (only three days) wae 
peace and hoiiuletly passedaway eurr,,un,l- 
ed by hto bereaved ehildreu and sorrowingêd by hto bereev
Widow.—llerald.

4—__ MADOC.
CHKESB Uoabo. — The Madoc Cheese 

Board of Trade again met on Wednesday 
for tlm eale of choeee. Twelve tactorlee 
registered 881; all of which were sold, with 
the" exception of in boxes, the products of 
Mayneoth factory. There were four buyers 
present, anil the price paid was p;c. for 
select Ions, and M#i. for balance ol board.- 
-VertA Homing* Krvifw.

KEENE.
From Our Own Corrtupomlent.

School Mrarrnfo.—At a school meeting 
held on Friday night last the section decid
ed to remove the school from Its present 
site to a lot oast of the Roman Catholic 
Church and also to Improve It

Trent Valley Caeal.
The Monetary Time* knows a great deal, 

and Is a vorw valuable journal, but It does 
* not know mue’K ‘afsnil (Ne Tient" Valley 

Canal. It says that It fears that what has 
been done, had a political motive. This 
is nonsense. Tbs Oo.ornmnnt would have 
liait none but the purest motive In building 
this canal. The Monetary That* recom
mends that the works should be Abandon
ed, and In making that reconimendal Ion 
shows that tt.to imperfectly acquainted 
with the "objects In view.-/Minty 
Jmteprndent

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT

Expropriation of LaoWe-Deportosenlor 
TrnOr an* «omeeeree—ttemle-ra or, 
tloveromcot not of the «nblnel.

Friday, Juno 10.—A number of private 
bills were advanced a stage.

EXPROPRIATED LANDS.
Mr. Thompson Introduced a hill as to the 

expropriation of lands. Claims are to be 
transferred to the new court.

DBPABT MENTAL OH ANDES.
Sir John Macdonald moved the House 

Into committee on the bill forming a 
Department of 'Trade anijAommeroo. He 
gave strong reasons why the Kinanoe 
Minister should be relieved of this import 
ant branch of hto work. The Controller, of 
Customs and Inlaud Revenue would bo 
under thle Department. They would have
Beats In Parilamoht and be menibers of the
Government, but not of the Cabinet, which 
thus would not be enlarged.Sir" -----

Mr- Mti.r.s wanted It put off h,r «

The committee reported the bill.
BXOHEqrSB OOUBT.

The Supreme and Exchequer Court Bill 
wae discussed at considerable length In 
comm tttee and was reported.

■ Hunt’» Brink trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels ate noted-for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Jtalaumlng 
Brushes up to 10|e for eale by Grobok 
Htbthem _______ ________

Aatew taking Were—
It Is the duty of every person who hae 

used llonthee'B Herman Spnp to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup. Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all threat and lung diseases. No per
son cah use It without Immediate relief."^Ïd^ÿîé duty ^ aTnSrWffltoto tofh 

omnium! it to the poor, dying consumptive 
st least to try one bottle, as 71),000 down 
bottes were sold last year, and no one oser 
whore it failed was reported. Such a med| 
cine aa the Herman .Syrup cannot be too 
Widely known. Ask your druggist about it
Hjamplpbof ..............
Isr size.

' D0UR0.
Honob RoLL.-Thefollowing to the honor 

roll for the m<inth of May of S. S. No. 11, 
Demo, of which Mise <1. Calms to teacher: 

Third Class, er-M". Moffat, K. Gaskins- 
Third C'lsss, jr—W. Taylor, A. McCall, Or 

Pratley ' 9
Second Class - S. Fisher, W. Turner, B. 

Taylor and E. Pratley.
. First Class, sr—A. Carter. U. Mackay, W. 
Uueen. il. Montgomery. „y First Claes, jr-J." Hendry, R. Bat neon, fc. 
Curtis, A. Cummings.

• Queen Victoria
The sovereign with whom Queen Victoria 

is naturally contrasted is Elizabeth,Nsho 
reigned like a king by virtue ol her imper 
lous will, inflexible purpose and unfahing 
self-relmnee. One was an essentially 
masculine character with few signs of the 
sensibility ami innate gentleiu'^scharacter• 
istii" of her sex. The other ha* never 
been ugigtixed in Ber long arid triumphant

«re|gn. Hhe has been a womanlÿ Queon. 
idle sbo has made » seiloiiu biiHlness 

reigning and has devoted uerse|f 
with much patience and toil to the 
arduous political fu net Urns oLiior oflice.she 
has exerelsod-a personal influence oxer the 
English people that has been as essentially 
feminine as her rival's was masculine. As 
wife, mother and widow she has exalted

home life i aiuLthi* limate womanliness of 
her character has left a permanent im
pression upon the social life of Engltsh- 

raoee the world over. As a sovor- 
L merits have been the read

iness witli|whleh she haa adapted hersell to 
Itlcal conditions of vofifltltutloual

__ ,____hysBdr.he mttueiv e which ibfuss
always powerfully exeited in favour o‘f 
peace, purity and public morality.—M— F.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is thr 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Gold, 
en Muflical Discovery, and k<hh1 digestion, n 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, an 
soundness of constitution will be cstiiliMfilie,!

Golden Medical Discovery cures all bt&mors 
from uie common pimple,bl<»t< h,orvrnpti<i: 
to the worst B^bfuln, or blocd-pofson. Wf- 
pudally has it proven its effloney in curim 
^alt-rheum or Tetter, Fcvcr-eorcs, Hip-join 
Dlfk'nw, Scrofulous Pores and Swellings, En 
larged Glands, and Eating Gibers.

Golden Medical Dlwxjvvry cures Consump . 
tien .‘fwtrich is Scrofula of the Lungs), by to 
mMmUUoOHwQPK inviguffttmg, PH 
nutritive prop-rth-s. Fo>- Weak Lungs, Sp. !
< ingof Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchite 
S«,vore Coiighs, Asthma, and kindred affou 
tions, it hr ti^sover-irm ir-mody. It promptl; 
(iirm the twvm’vt CNuidba.

Fw Torpid IAvcr, Biliousness, or “Llv 
r’omplaipt," Dypr^psin, ami Indigeatlpn, It 

n oaeqiiallod renuily. Sold by digigglst '- 
DR. PIERCE’S PEIXETR-Ani 

Hillous anil Cnllmrllc,
%c. a viol, by druggiate.
-> „ '• " . .4- -

flfh) îltrbrrtiiitbifntii.

EARLY CLOSING
The nndertilgned shoe dealers wiU closv ihek 

reapeetlvo place# of busliies* freon thin date 
until the fat September, at 7 o’clock. P. M., 
Haturdays excepted:— 1
J, CARRY. FOOT A MeWHlNNlfc.
HTKNHON BROH. .1. H. AMF.S.
JOHKl'Ii tlRIFFlN. J. MeALKKIL 
R. J. KIDD. H. NKIL1*. Jr.

J. W. MILLF.il.
- Dated June Gth, ltC7. CUllMwZI

Oomo where you will get good 
value for ÿoûr money in

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES, J ;
' . TEAS, ETC.

q
We.RlwayF try to eBtlsfy our cue 

tomnrn. an<t guarantee our good» 
the beet in town tor the money. 
Try our 30o. Tea ; It in extra good•slue. ,. ■ ■ ■ —

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
don at a phyMclaa who 
a life long cxpertoaoeln 
fvmale die*»*. Is nse*

effectaaL Ladiee ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and__sS ®7

TOR EUREKA (.'H EMU'AL txT.'l)S 
Hold by JOHN McKKK, Peterborough, eue 

prugglel* everywhere.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

For the" Best Brands of Grocerl oh <if every des
cription, the. Haîacfe Grocery^ le eecond to
" FAB1LIK* will do wall to try na Our 
prices are Keaeonable, our goods the Best In 
the market.

HOTEL* will And H to their advantage to 
visit ns. They will be dealt with most liberal-
1 P ABTIKf* can here milt them-
selves with a-full and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an

A rufto the public In general wê'tehdér the 
most cordial Invitation, feeling confident 
that we one visit will suffice to gain per
manent" custom. A .

ELLIOTT sTtiERNEY

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

BREAKFAST.
knewlede bf the natural laws 

■ operations of digestion
ty Hthorough k

w .iMili Koviirn flit Opumvit.u, in lAigvBLiun sou 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the

I>.lloal»ly flavoured beverage which may aave 
u« many heavy doetora’ bill.. U I. by Urn 
Jndlclou» line or.ueh article» of diet that a oon- 
.tlletton mav be- srndually bnllt op until' 
»trung enough ton'il.t every tendeney Vi dim«trous eno«h to reflnt every tendeney to dim 
ease. Hundred, of Hubtl. maladie, are flo«L 
leg aronml u. ready to attack wherever 
-------------------  ------ We mayeneage mi

water or milk, 
labelled

tli.-n
a fat.. _
with pure------ —». „rraine.,,»-“C(t>iZ Service in,»;,,, 

Made simply with boiling w 
Hold only in half poundttns, by g
JAMEB F.PP8& G0 . Homoeopathic Chm-

■V-K.
' Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 
flnlahed In Bronze, Green, Corn. Creetn, 
Oak, Co^ee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All oolors war anted fast. Lace Certains

DYEING i
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

HKKIBBOr

"VX .
Liverpool, London, GHasguw. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOPB, VERY LOWKHT RATKB 
81NULK AND RETURN. EARLY APP1.I.
option tor state rooms very necks

SARY. For further Information apÿly to

cppe’0 pnpn* THOMAS MENZIESLI | V V UUUUH Ticket Asent O. T. R., Peterborough

SPRING HAS
And don’t forget that yo* should laie you»' 

LAST RUMMER’» CLOTHING to

!S,
tig1 iZZZ

Cleaned, Dved and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
stylo, Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given M required

’v' ; WILLIAM A HOUR,
Proprtsier. HuaUrHtr|ttlWeel
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TRENT TALLEY SAVMATIOB.

Dlwnmloa Oemmltwef »«wn “

Sir (ia>«u» Topi'eb Suppose you bend 
It to the reporter, and let it be treated as

In view of the greet interest taken by our 
renders in the Xrent Valley Navigation, we 
give at length the discussion on the esti
mate fur the work, an reported jn Ummd:

Trent River Navigation...... ,. gWi.W»
Mr. Bauho*—At this late hour lam not 

prepared to take up tbs time of the House 
lndleeussing the scheme at any partlouiar 
length, but I think It la mÿ duty to my con
stituency, which is deeply interested In the 
construction of the Trent Oanal, to express 
the opinions they entertain on this subject.
1 think if the gentlemen living throughout 

. tile entire route of this canal, from Geor
gian Bay down to the Bay of Quinte, are as 
equally Interested In It as the constituents'

" j i «present, I mnjJfcly say that I express 
tu.-ir feelings wtigB say they are deeply 
disappointed at the Government not doing 
anything more than they promised to do. 1 
take it from their est liantes that, they do 
not Intend td grant any more money than 
that which they originally voted, funder 
stand that the *00.000 tube expended is part 
of a former vote, so that the tact Is there is 
no new vote to be taken this session on De
halt of the construction and continuation of 
that canal. I-eay. therefore, that the 
people will be most deeply disappointed 
at that state of things. 1 presume to say, 
although I know It is not wise sometimes 
for a young member to presume» too 
much, that the Government is a little to 
blame In this matter. Hon. gentlemen re
member the answer given me the other 
day by the hon. the Minister of Hallways 
and Canals. He then,said it was not the in
tention of the Government to enter upon 
any new works on this canal, but to aim- 
plete the works now under progress. It 
may astonish some honorable .gentlemen 
to team that -practically speaking,, m 
the very same answer which was made by 
the hon. the finance Minister In laffl, he 
then said that the tiovernm. ut intended to 

• see 11 the works eould not be completed. I 
went to be accurate, aud shall read, there
fore, from //'iMordthe answer m<de by the 
finance Munster to the former repreeeata- 
tive of North- Victoria, wh-u he asked - 
uiivHtiun almost similar to that whien 
MkMl tw.iaayn ago. 1 beg leave 60 to;

. : •; - an appi « ivriatioo^aviiijg Betai made lo 
piirportn, an waB UB^ageu
a careful •ndlufvev oi the Tronl
Valley Nawfttjfeiwwiifethe v|uw of arriving 
at the onetaud hsaelbiUty of const ructlunol 
that work. « That was In 188*2. There altio 

pear» in that year ***

^PlAprdauclng 
them they will find ample material* on which 

judgment. indeed on the Informa* 
they some time ago termed

__ rnlsojl t»e value and fesud-
ilty of this great Improvement and promis* 

tarry it ont a* promptly a* the ft nance* 
tied. Ho far they have continuously 
sated thehrorke, but the section now In

____ N maw near tta completion, and for the
flrfct time since It was re-ceriïtoenoed there ] 
will be a cessation Of the wofk.“ There Is no disposition to dseâd an investi- 
gatiou on account 6f want of confidence In the 
merits of this Improvement. The more it Is

________ __ ____ ^ very <m___
er,,as the rock to of abate iimoeti me 
vas y to eût. I do not think there will he 

ty difficulty in the project. The town of 
derborough to very much interested, and 

H. Government knows this very welt 
They have appointed deputations to visit 
the Government. 1 was In . Peterborough 
the other night, and a meëting was ira

ted lately called at which t gave the an- 
-ver of the Minister, jwppoelng that it 
would be satisfactory. The Cvuùcll urged 
a deputation to go to Ottawa, and it will. , * 1__ __...1,1,11.. . .t ...vwf «Auk fzi in.

’C2:

Investigated the more clearly it will 
that for a comparatively small outlay a route 
can be opened that will be ,ol great value 
to the country at large. It*° benefits have 
been plainly demonstrated and have bean 
officially admitted. Mr. Stark’s careful 
estimates showed that it would be far from 
costly or a routa of such great Importance, 
aud nothing has since arisen to modify this 
view. If a commission la to be appointed we 
hope It will Consist of men of sound j tl 
and then there can be no fear of the I 
ng adversely lo this necessary work.
•‘But, its WB have beiore remarked, we see 

no need of a coipmieslon. The stage of investt- 
tatldfc Is passed, Abother section. iàjltom 
here to Laxeflela, might well be placed under 
contract, for the plans and estimates are 
ready. Many railways that have been sub
sidised In other pans of the Dominion are of far les» publie Importance thun this navigable

Now. in addition to that, it appears that 
the non. gentleman wrote a letter a lew 
days ago the hon. member for Weet Peter
borough, which is printed in the Peterbor
ough papers. I will not read it at length, 
but simply the part which refers to this 
point.

•* a have to say In reply that, Inasmuch as I 
would Like to meet your views respect,ng this 
mailer? I will pr*w op the work, so tar as 
already begun, to completion this season 
if possible'. In eo far as the balance of the 
Wot k Of the Trent Valley Oanal is concerned,
I have to say that, before proceeding further, 
we will, after the session rend on a commis
sion to report fully upou the whole matter,*’ 
This Is signed by the Minister of Hallways 
and Canals. Now, 1 think I aça justitted In 
taking up a little time, because I tell hon. 
gentlemen opposite that the answer made 
to me the other day has created 
a Uttle disturbance in the localities which 
are lutinueted ffc this canal, eo mttoheo, I 

lu the lape ot tlm rufnott- 
_ of Ba' ' ays and

.__ _ _ deputation to coming from the
Town of Peterborough to ask the Govern
ment to make an appropriation tor this 

I am simply expressing the dis- 
twhlch Is felt as to tholr not

couuei ntidv We have the promise 
iulster uf Public Works made to the

_______for Veet Peterborough that the
works'will be ; completed or gone on with.. . _ . • J._e-

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose

arrlvejiere the middle ut .next week to In
terview the Government on tne matter. I 

>« that ’other deputations are corning, 
pie along the Trent Valley Canal on 
h eidee of the river are alive to this 

matter. They are determined, no mat
ter what Government Is-ln power, that they 
shall have that oanal eventually. It 
hue been dragging along now year after
KrTtiew —1 “■—
now been
ernment HR — ——-—
Government, Instead of doing anything 
towaids that work, handed over the title to 
the Ontario Government, and all they ever 
did was to appoint some men to keep» tbè 

t)ple from- fishing. -But to the present 
verraient, and also to the present ■ Min

is!* of Hallways, and the present Min
ister of Finance we are Indebted for all that 
has been constructed so far. I am happy to 
know that there is no intention on the part 
of the Government to abandon It, so tar as I.

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BAOO N

COOKED CORNED BEEF ANlf BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

i dragging along now year aiver 
he hardest part of the work-hae 
ldomTand I give the present Goy- 

credit for it. The Mackenale THU MARKET REPORTS-

Wheat.
Wheat, fall, per bushel ...............*86 to 6 00” spring - .............  8 88 to • W

ecU Wheat.......................... (LW to 0 66
FLOUR AJTO MSÀJL " V 

Flour, Patent PioeeMS, per cwtitt 08 to S3 00 
Flour, bakers per cwt......... ... iW to 2,60

COARSE OKA», 
ley, per toMLe—inn,I

between 1
ke linn tea toe I

. item oi i
«■Oinpletl

Five, 
.ud alti_____ though
i/ii etl Hi.t the

1 since that time,
_ __ ovetnm nt then pro- 
tor works should he pushed to 

oouiidetion, -so far as survey» were eoe- 
eerned, wo.have to-day, five years aiter- 
wards; a most the sell-same answers made 
by hon. gentlemen opposite, they appear 
toglvo as exouse for such an answer, tuat

SMT68aHWfi|fguBask tbo House to Usfen to a reading o(the 
roiMirt brought down to the House 
In 1H83, bât 1 shall ask the permission of the

oromn^â'nWr^nnSÿ IS no? aufll-

■ of Public Works-had glv 
■out vail

organ, to have
r___ erynLi6ranoe that the Trent Valle-
Canal contract between Peterborough am 
Lakeflefd would be let during the coining 
summer.' This was no electioneering dodge, 
because the elections were now all oyer/’
The statement was made on the night of the 
election, therefore the promise must have 
boon made before the election Was over;

“ He hoped next summer to see thousands of 
men employed In and about Peterborough. ” 
That to what I heme to see. and I believe thè 

übUc who are interested In this canal, and 
_kare are very many of them, will otherwise 
regard this as an electioneering dodge.

■y of the 
IDUMPI can go on 

and complete it or not : 
o The undersigned has the honor tore]

r.th«-moult Vg lh« Itlver Trent .ud Lak. 
Huron, Uironshlho ..lUtilBg ol.xl.tln* rtv«- 
,nd lake wklern, ».« been under «milder- 
■lion." - :
That report Isa very old On-- Indeed; It has 
l«mu In i «lesoeslon of the Department 
mat.y yum.

1 may sajrH hwB-ntitiiy
the «tar.-mrirt ortl.c ------.^
ways and Canals th other day, and that he 
is Dealing the air, li.rUtin* a shadow, set
ting up a man of sn.iw and then knDcklng 
It down, l'he Minister ol Hallways and 
Canals hae said nothing alsiut the survey, 
or about the report, ot-ali nt the engineer
ing information that wae -i -slred. wulhe

In progroBH, aud for a couiinission during 
recess to tike up thé, whole mnetloo ol the 
extension of the! works on the Trent Valley 
Canal. That has nothing to do with tiv 
surveys -or reports, bat lies slmpl; 
i. -renoe to the .n'l! /...Ion a 
ti e e reports, and Ui uomand and 
n • iwelty tor a largo sxin-inuturs of puoUe 
money In order to make a new canal 
through there. I am sorry to have to “wr7f.pt the hon. gentleman, and ff this 
were during tin. winter season, 1 would not 
do so. but here in the d-.g days and at ml- 
night, to deal wit h an argument of th
Ejnatekfry Ishislldbe «.rry 

to he mine# any ndeapiyehrolon, hot.

^reS^e^Æm.
he was reported to have said that the work 
would be gone on with, but we hate it from 
higher authority. Hon. gentlemen will re
member that elections took place In June, 
1882, and what at that time did the Premiei 
oi the country sayT He went there aoeom 
pknied b^thegresent Speaker of the Sen-.

misread the answer given the other day. 
am not a1 si to that. The organ of tbe non. 
gnntlniaar glvee It in tbs way In which I
understand it. _ .

Sir ChaklksTuyrxa. Take the Htnuord. 
We have an accurate repoit there oi what

. gentleman will 
i observations of

takes pi—— - 1
Mr. 1'abbon. If the hon.

Helen to me I win read the EH
the PeterlHirough ltxviKW. which Is rmvig- 
nlsed as being a Conservative paper. In 
reference to the answer madebi me the
**-The'elelement made by the Minister of 
Railways anil Canals that a commlunion dL appointed _ I o_ MMtinc duflngthe

The nature and «nsi of 
.Sir i'mablks trornuy the bon. gentle

man will take the HnMerd I will stand cor 
meted. If he wülabow thât ItWaaa quhetloo 
of the surveys aud ooele the* wae referreil
^Mr. Bow ell. What we the date of that

M™BA*^*^eljj.|ls'ivory singular

klotig the tomuT*îTthte rsoal ami 
there are a groat many of them—have eon-
-'^SSa-s-iusibeti»»^

uoughandLakeUeidduri
. Xakait Vfmd tin,
uber for WV~ lJe«%

Pet*

of this canal. as well as I know how upon 
the Minister of Canale and also upon other 
members of the Government, and 1 have no 
doubt that .when times get a little better 
and money more plentiful we shall have s 
good grant towards tnis canal. In con
nection with these canal contracts I know, 
and everyone must know, that every con
tractor and every official belonging to the 
Local Government worked as hard as they 
possibly could to oppose this Government. 
They did not make any bones about it, and 
spent money In our constituen
cies. I know that every man from the low
est bailiff to the head ol the Government of 
Ontario travelled throught oui* oonstituen- 
encles, and fought the Government and 
fought myself—I know that to a certainly— 
from the Premier down. I know that 
every man in their employ from one end to 
ttie other, travelled round and did, every
thing possible to oppose the present Gov- 
erinment, I would not have referred to this 

.tier if it had not been reforredto by the 
a. member for East Northumbètiand (Mr. 
kilory.) In reference to cutting* holes In 

the ice. the contractors may do as they 
)lease, I suppose. T do not know anything 
■upreveut them, I do not know that, any

<jKv*»rn»rw»nt mtt> hravant thftini and it IhoV
see fit to help a candidate, and spend their 
own money, 1 suppose they have a perfect 
right to do IL 1 Know that In our part uf the 
country the Government spent no money, 
at least in my behalf. Whatever 

i spent in my behalf 4 spent 
11 asked-nobody- 1 |

'Jtlto election. He Is reiwiled by t 
iterboeough tMrvarirr the “

, rad I
** Every town of sufflclent sise-wanted a post 

office and a Custom house, add every part ol 
the country wanted some improvement in

the Trent ùavlgatlou system, and they were 
Ing.to get it. It was by mere chance the 

rnment had the opportunity of carrying
hat great project of lnjàûd navigation.”

he said:
irnment kept them till the rev-

ver money 
4t-wjbOr

I did rank

TELEPHONE GBOBQB STREET.

General.

Rye...... .................
H

Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, “
Barley chop “ 
Pollards
Bran, per ton.........

e re u> d 6o
0 64 to 6 66 
6 & to 
0 «6 to

i to to i ie 
1 » to 1 to 
106 to 160 
0 80 to 0 80 

. 12 00 to 13 00

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbe Tea Duat for ",............... ;!.........$1.00
S 1M. No. I Japan Tea tor ............ l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ ........ 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tea for........_... 1 00
18 lbe.Brown Btigar 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar ,,,,, ... l OO
4 lbe. Fresh Raisins .................... 25

& SHANNON.

NOTICE.
Potatoes per beg.................
Cabane, per head...........
Beete, per be*....... ..............
.Onions, per bag............... .
Carrots, small redder bag .

_ il, by'the quarter per < 
Pork, *-* “ ** .a**-
Mutton, per WT*.~.........
Veal, per •...... ...................
Lamb, pei B .. .
Dressed' Hogs..

ïï. J. MORROW
0 70 to 100 
0 06 ti> 0 07
• • to .0 40 
125 to 160

. w, . „ _ 0* to 040
Carrots, Held, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips...................... ........ ........  0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips ...... ................. 0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes,- per pound ..... 0 16 to - 0 20

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
4 00 tO 6 00
IS ■&-*-« 
t9't• 60 to 0W 
600 to 600 
0 04 «O 0 04
0 10 to 0 11 
0 45 to 0 60 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 76 to 126rg 5 |f

BSP:!?;
Chickens, per 
Ducks, per 
Geese, each 
Trtrev*
~ torv»Cheese, prtvatesale per ».

Straw^per loêü.*!.'!."ê*i .- 
Wood, hard, per lo» 
Wood; soft, per load

012 to 012
......... 010 to Oil
............ It 00. to U UU
..........  2 60 to *100-
........... 8 60 to 4 OO

■rrarr;r -t m to tin

t pass 
l Lam

muDication to their part of llie country. The 
vote taken last session would, however, amitiy ; 
guarantee that the whole work would beTur
ned out as fast as Ihe revenuc wbuhl allow, no 
it could beoonstructed.M 
Now, that le what the Premier stated hi 
June. 1882. 1 do think, therefore, that the
people interoeted in this work have a light 
to expect that the Government will go on

' l ~ ------------- * - into
—toon

______________ .__ . for one
election, assuming that we shall have only 
one election 1» five years, will amount to be
tween two and a quarter and two and a half ' 
million dollars. Now, it they would dis
pense with that and take the mopey and 
build this Trent VaUey Canal the peoplq 
would be thoroughly well satisfied ail over! 
the Dominion. Hon. gentlemen opposite
‘-------— *" * ' — -“ ‘hae 1 *een 1«Miked upon

party fe 
I hands wifll 
iting to hog.
•lty. I say 
rly now to <fo 

__ J revoto of ^0G}OOft T
__ ____________ wttihe greelly-rtrererts
lied all along the line of these works unless 

hre»fcMimg''fltrtPQ Ip uMW' i r ~—« , .a
Mr. Btxyhiwm—Aa me# name bae been 

mentioned in oofindetion with title matter,
I wish to make some remark. Iieloro the

being well enougk. unfortunately.to remain. 
In reepeet to thla oanal I bave myttelf 
taken a great deal of time and trouble, and 
urobabiy know aa much about It m my 
hon. Mead from North Victoria (Mr. 
Barron). 1 may nay In the beginning that 
I have the utmoet.oonlUlenoe in the Inten
tion of the pr.went Government to do what 
m right and to prone forward the work of 
that oanal. From the beginning I have 
never wavered from that beTtef, and I have 
heard nothing from the Government to 
jnatify an intimation that the wotke will 
not be proceeded with. U la imite true 
that the Mluiatoi lia» a ta ted that the Gov
ernment Intend* to appoint a oommlaelon 
Immediately after Parliament rlaee, to go 
over the works and report What that means 
I do not knoy exactly, l inuat say. that I am

_g*r*to-the—eoetraotore.
a oontractora up our way.

~waa not there
____ _______ Wo not know

____ cutting boles In the toe, but It doee
seem singular thet It ehunld have" been 
done. That man must be a good contractor 
If he cute holes In the lee In the winter and 
lota them ireeze up again. I know 
where other things were done that were 
probably as rldieeloua aa that, although, 
perhaps,they were But paid lor by the Gov
ernment. 1 am very sorry the Government 
have not seen fit at «hc fireaent time to put a 
larger amount In the estimates. I nope 
that before the tieaelon closes they will give 
uasomothing more, but if they do not, I 
trust that another Session will not 
without their doing something more. 
aatleH'-d that all the inhabitants in 
Iront Valley, from-Barrie and from 
Huron down, will suppoiTthe Ooven 
it they go on with that oanal. The people 
are terribly In earnest about it; they are 
determined to have iL There is a large 
lake in the rear ’ and a shortening by the 
water way ol over 150 or nearly 200 mileeaso 
that vessels could reach Montreal much 
more quickly th»u by any hther route. Yet 
the work is not done,and vast sums of mon
ey are spent on the Welland Canal. AU the 
«uftlneers to whom I have spoken aresatls- 
lled that there is aodiOoulty with respect 
to He construction. The present engineer 
says that the total amount nroessarylor 
the construction of toe—mark is--be
tween three mUlloçH and four millions. We 
have spent already at various times during 
the last thirty years In toe neighbourhood 
of oho million dollars, and it is not aU-to be 
-thrown away. No Government will permit 
this expenditure to be wasted, and the 
necessities of toe West and North-West will 
eventually force the Government to con
struct this work. It le the only outlet by 
water for the products of the North-West. 
Lo-.k at the water rente by way of the 
Georgian Bay and the Sault down by tola 
cmalby which bargee could dome by Lakoe 
Superior and Huron through .to Montreal 
without transhipment The ad vantages ere 
so numerous that I cannot see what the 
trouble can be, and 1 hope that before long 
the Government will see its way, In fact I 
have no doubt about It, and carry this work 
to completion. 1 have full ruuildenee in the 
present Government that they.wtll give all 
the assistance wo need to preee forward the 
ounetruotion of this canal as rapidly 
sa possible. . 1 ■ am aware that th.- 
engineer, have not agreed in their 
report* SB to the neat of Its construction 
ami thergfore 1 suppose the necessity of the 
jxstrse the Government Intend to persue. 
On that account I am wlUing to acquiesce 

in what the Government have agreeu to t" 
and I am snttetlad that tiie p.v>ple Ilvli 
along the line of toe caaal f* ) SonlWe 
that, the Oovcrnmenf will carry forward the
wvv aiwieompleta the maJ:- -----------
poepble.

The following Is the official report ollthe 
question .by Mr, Barron and toe reply by . 
the Minister of Hallways and Cabals 
June 1st, to which allusion was made In the 
above discussion

Mr. Barron asked, is It the Intention of 
the Government to proved this year with 
the construction of the wurklf of the Trent 
Valley Canal? Does the Government in
tend toi. year Ui enter upon any tresh work 
not now under progress? And If so, at 
what fxdnt or points on the route ot toe 
canal? -J

Mr. 1‘opr It Is the Idtautlou of the

rassisses-II iffBass, per pound   0 06 to 0 08Bass, per pound--------
flnnie Had^le,per lb.. 

Bhaeee Herrtog.pe'de. ••••• 
HaL Mackn l.per do»...... ....

dom^btio rauiT-
Apples, (All, per barrel  ........... 4 50 to 6 UU
Apples, Ho. 6 00 to 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
BA Lemons, per dosen.....

I^AppWeach|6KSSH!S.-Srhs.-X.™
Cncumbsra, sash....................

Don't use any mote nauspoua purgative» 
at eh as PUls.8alte.4v., when you can get In 
In. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impart th# from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and coot Bold by all Drug
gists. -7" ” 

lng the recces, to appoint a commission to 
exsmiue and nqv«rl upon the balance of tin- 
work that the hen. gentleman speak» ol.

Fine Lawns and All-over Laces for sum
mer Drossoe at Turnbull's

~ii 11 wtlhpjLMur' It ^4’! 
in tin- firsTplaoe! because I th“ught, aud sung Dr/ Iloliaud, and the same may be 
think utill that no comniUBlon was ruuuliod-- saltl of health. But many a Hicfc person îraïp that m>* would make rapid etrtdre In the direction;

telRSWl'r» MÆoh,^iSE..v-iVirr^

difficult to blast, are the most expensive white swellings, fever-sores, si rviulous 
and difficult iKirthm of the whole wi>rk, so sih-o eye», as woll aa lor other blood and 
far as 1 know. The section above Peter- skin

irniimUliH ■

TTA VINO bought out the stock of 
XL MARBLE WoRKH, opposite the Post 
Office, George street,'‘And IeAvcd the premiscH, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
nwntal work, both lu Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Windo* sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. K. BVRGKHH, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Addresav'Box 481. ’ dll8w2

NOTICE.
tar and Felt Roofing

_ td> «1q |ft*n
ofTair and fi. Rocifl ng, roof pal nil ng on tin, 
sheet iron or shtagles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used- Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attentl in.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
Peterborongb

Continues

Finest Qnality of Gro-

oeriea at Low Prices,

TEAS
* srstiiAianx-

its

iHudttal.
MR. J. 8

iKOANIHT AND
PARKER,

__________________,____ Mesldenee
and Htevenaon'a Block,Banter SL dll

A. P. HOOVER,
Lfflda.'SdiSftssrsMSSE-
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a ‘ * ~ "* * **"
grading of stndli 
celved from tbo 

trtlcnlars appt
Mr. Hpover’t Residence

DUBLIN

f rabrl.

- é&Â
Steamer GOLDEN-BYE

(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

1UL
H. CALCUTT.

STEAMER BEAVER I
{Sitf Æ

Peterborough -bveiY Hatnrday. leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M„ Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M„ 
arriving at Peterborough At uoon, couneeling 
with Traîne for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HH ERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

JssnsMM * -summ» Mask ansjasM DrjSTEAMER CRUISER -

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

» THE BEST. His work has so USUAL 
in Peterborough. His «kill, gotten by dose 
•Indy and experience of twenty yean, I. hast 
proved by the Immense badness done In hie 
establishment. HU instrumente ere the 

He usee only the beet of materiels, 
yet hie prism are themes» aa other establish
ment. NH-NO ANTIQUATED HITLER. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Town Clock Grocery

086.10 04» • 20 -to 0 40 
0 30 to 0 86 
U 10 to E«U
0ao to or: 
0 W to 0 2U

1ATE*T* for Sale, niustrated descriptive 
r catalogues fire» R. CHAMBERLAIN, 

TOfdnto, Ont.
rro ADVCBTINEIMd—Lowest Rates for ad 
JL .vertlslng In 1,000 good 1 
Address GEO. P. ROWELL <
St., N.Y,

" ACCOUNT-BOOKS,
\f ANUFATITRED of the Beet Material by 
ivA Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Ruliritre.

I-d*OT'D*i£5uB_

The|Largest StotiMn Faterborongh to

irai sni™ s*

W.J. MORROW

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FH0E.

6 30am
7 00pm 
Mgp.
» 96 arm 

10 30 am

t Montreal 
j Toronto"-
1 a Grand Tm

Midland,
8 60pm
868am
5 16pm w

Grand Junction 
ig Keene, Weetw 

1ère, Norwood AIImWaSaM 1» *
wyn. Half’s _

2 30pm

SES
lain

.llsm 
5 1*1 p 111

U aim

I technique and th.

Remember that Miss Armstrong Is 
glTtng bargaine all the time In MUli. 
nery. Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Kmbroldery and Ladlee* C nderwear.
In Drees Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapmt place In town lor Sips 

and Feather».
LACR8.—See our All Over Black Bilk 
Laeelat ffi.e per yard. All toe 
latest novelties In Laces kept .oon- 

• stantly at haAd at

S ARMSTRONG’S.

British MmK psr 'Ôimm 
dlan line, every Wednesday

i2tiiSftwVer* b
------—*6 a-m. on til b

Postage in 
eh route-

-itlah\
Wales,

MR. : J. W. CR8SBY
, Registered Letter, mnstbe

THE

New Music Dealer
g»p,m.,aa»damas-

Wi 11 .Iw.y. be mud it hi. nfllee 
WKHLKY 1HLLARH, George Street, 1 door, 
north of Oh er latte street, where he is prepar

ed to give bargain. In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, dick
ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

\ Stevenson Pianos.
He 1«_ Hole A*<*nt for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
(hitane. Sample Instruments always in 
àtoct, A chat with him about how to pur 

a good Instrumentât a low figure will 
amply pay you. He hàs never been and will 
not now be undersold. »

For Austria, Belgium, Dep 
Egypt, France, Ala 
Great Britain and 1

-JSfray.Bahan

6o*nts per kb--------
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ok. «eBgisirauon see

For Aden, Argentine Cfonfedermtlon, Brasil,ffiïcas ■
en, except 8L Pierre and Miquelon, Panda, 

nlca and America,exi
Gnlf, 

Africa. Oeeanlea 
a Africa, "

In Asia, 
except Cuba

on arrival o. morning train from Peter
borough, lor Htoney Lake, etc. lL tnrning. 
will arrive in LakefkJd in lime to connect 

htntiu^Penrljormigh. Tu COM M ENl’R

Eden, netnanr; ----------
A. I WRIGHT,

Ihroprictor.
dlfflw»

R M EDEN,
Master

> , D. BELLECHfcM,
Funeral Director,

/ ’AN be found Day or Night at his 
V Ware rooms. Hunter Street, or at 
bis Residence adjoining his Warworn 
g^TTKLEFHONK 4'mMMUlriCATtOIf.

■PHB , inda, via HnUfox. nm rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
^Amtralla, (except New South Wales, Tie- 

torl»)and queeualand:—Letters7rents,papers
Australia. New South W-deft, Victoria, 

Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 esnU, 
New Zealand, via Man Fraoelaco ^-Letters 

15cents, papers 4eenta H.C. ROGERS, Poah
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SPORTS I
Cricket. Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Bail, at

SMLSBUBY BROS.
A Full Lino of Hammocks

Ube ïDailç IRcvievv.
MONDAY, JUNE 13. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURÉS

,ir Is bo Hot !— Lnt*s go to Kowsb‘8 for 
eome<itthti»e $3.00 parasols they arc adver
tising for $1.50. They say they are lovely
goodst • ■ •-»—...

Bicycle
The Bicycle Hub will meet oithe market 

square at 7^99 to-morrow evening to have a 
dub run. ' _______

The Heal el the Nan
Will have no « ffeet on ladies if they read J. 
J. Bheehy’s advertisement aud act accord 
togly. * 9______

Owing to repairs being made in Mr. Jae. 
Long's store it will be cloeed for a few days. 
Customers can be supplied at the store of 
Mr. U. Long. ■ Idl37

——f—‘— t. ,/ 
Jubilee.

A meeting of the Jubilee celebration com
mittee was held on Saturday evening. The 
business of the evening was the arranging 
of details. Tbefinal mooting of the com
mittee will bo held ou Friday evening next;

mrTo Kidd's for boots to-boot your kids.

the childrens DAY. ^
J —-—

. Paul’s Monday «chool Meeilug-Ner-

On Sunday the tit. Paul's-,Sunday School 
children and teachers attended church in a 
body at the morning service. The Rev. E. 
F. Torrancq preached the sermon taking 
for his text. Genesis, yxvin, 12.-" And he 
droamixL and oçbolüa ladder set up on the 
earth, and the topjto it reached to heaven , 
and behold the angels of God ascending 
and decending upon it."

After dwelling on this subject of dreams 
for a time he turnèd to the . second 
Epistle of l'èter I, 5 and 7. The contents of 
these passages he constructed Into a ladder 
leading to Heaven. He talked about the 
successive steps, and told the children 
stories applicable to the discourse and sus
taining the interest. The rounds of” the 
ladder were Faith, Virtue (or Valor), Know
ledge, Tempérance, Patiente, Godliness, 
Brotherly Kindness and Utiafity.

In the afternoon there was a service of 
uong, at which Sunday school children,- 
teachers and parents were present. The 
Bev. iDr, Torrance delivered an address. 
The hymns were appropriate anil the sing
ing pleasing, especially that of the infant 
class A collection was taken üfr/îof th«-' 
p^poseorpqrchaslug hooks to replenish 
-tbe library. _ _ ^ ,MÊËÊ

The Improved Health Corbet suits every 
time. You can get then! at Howse's.

A Plculc Time.
How let us tu the woodland hie, where 

trees their veidurt* wrap, for spring so 
longer lingers in old burly winter's lap. In 
plenlc garb we’ll amble forth, and sit be- 

* neath the trees, and have our hides All 
K c hupped^and- baeiaaL jvi th stings- and 

bumble bees. We'll gaily do» our linen 
coats, and thin seersucker- pants, and' sit 

‘beside the gurgling stream, while o’er us 
crawl the ants. We’ll swallow picnic lemon
ade, to moisten down our grub, which 
people make by soaking one, cheap lemon 
foa tub. The guileless lemon we shall eat, 
devour the clammy pie, and sit on bowls of 
cu 4 tard, w Idle a tear bedims our eye. * We11 
tip the mustard in the jam, the pepper In 
tbiytea, and tty with all our might to show, 
that we are tilled with glee. Then let us to 
the picnic hie, our baskets in our hands, and 

„ homeward come tilled up with woe. and 
leaves and dust and sand.—AtchesonfKau.) 
♦<Jlobe. ^ ' J. - a •

The Great English Po«-t. _
' It was generally understood that Mr. J 
Dickson Morgan had paid his last farewell 
to this " blawsted Kontry ” when .he was 
supplied with a tieket.by Councillor Stensott 
last winter. Those who, grieved at his 
departure will of course hail with delight 
the following announcement; which has 
been forwarded to an Intimate f riend of the

•“"S- w- ■ V ;

TMUHIlUr nt ig. Srcintty wijiuunrBnr

Cricket.
The Petefboroughs were badly worste 

in Toronto, by the Torontos, on «Saturday; 
the score standing an innings and 141 runs 
in faVor of Toronto. Toronto scoced 227 in 
the first innings to Feterhorviigb> In 
the second innings Peterborough made uo.

A W. cTV. U.
The Yeung Women's Christian Temper

ance Union will ineet-tqmvrruw. afternoon 
at 4- «'<*** to the W, G. T, U.HalL All 
members are requested to be present, as 
they will have to make a selection for em
blem—NApanee Union having had lirst 
choice, have taken the Lily of the Valley.

Onë ef the heaviest waves of cheap dress 
goods that ever struck Peterborough is now 
on sale at Tprnbull's. Forty different pat
terns to select from at only 12% cents a 
yard. _

Baers. ,
SJn the Little Lake on Friday evening 
races were held under the aqsplces of the, 
Lansdowne Bowing dub. Messrs. George 
Stevenson and ,1. Mércer entered the single 
scull contest, Mercer Winning by about half 
a boat length. In the double Scull face 
Mercer and Haliday defeated Stevenson 
and Delaney,, the latter coming In a good
eoond. / /

lot s nrstv fitting Mantle,- Dolman, or 
Wrap, made and triumvnd with the newest 

. materia^, call at TumbulTs.

Di mUi of a Million.
On Saturday morning The stallion, 

"Dollar Boy,” thd property of Mr. Wm. 
Fair,-* North . Monaghan, took sick at 
Morgan’s hotel stables with Inflammation 
oi the bowels. Dr. Stephenson worked with 
the animal all day, but the disease had got 
such headway that it was impossible to get 
It under control. The stallion died at 
about 7- o'dçek In the evening. He was 
valued at $2,000.

" Mr. J. Dickson Morgan, the great Eng
lish poet, whose writings are in prepara
tion iortbe press, is again coming tv Cana
da andthe United States. He will probab
ly lecture andreoite anumbëfôt. httibest 
poems at Peterborough. He cannot say at 
what date the lecture will take place. Mr. 
Morgan will salt.for Canada this week.

Signed/

Uwbm nnd Esergreeaw.
Jn making, a new lawn, the first p<iint is 

the proper preparation of the soil. It should 
be., thoroughly and deeply - tilled, with an 
abùndanceof well çomposted manure work
ed Into it/ Then sow four or six bushels of 
seed to the acre. In making a new lawn, it 
is wéll to lay an edge of turf along the paths 
or roads, and along the margins of the beds 
that are be made to tho lawo.—If paths 
or walks are to be made, w he lever the 
material, secure a good foundation by 
excavating and filling in broken stone to 
make a solid bottom. * • Spring time is
usually preferred for transplanting evefc; 
greens. The essential point is to prevent 

‘‘the roots from drying. FPbm the minute 
they are taken from the soil to the time 
when they go into it again* the roots must 
not dry, Shelter them from the sun and air 
and, if possible,-keep them wet .—American 
AffriiiUturixt. <•

Go to H. 8. Griffin for Paroeols ; great re
duction in prices. , ^ *

Just arrived at Turnbull’s, Gobelin and 
Drab Cashmeres with handsome trfmmihgs 

To match, correct shades for the season.

Residence for Sale.
THAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Water 

Street forme rely occupied by the late Dr, 
Burritt, and «till by his fiuuliy, is'Jor sale..The IothaB‘atlront«iceof 4» feet* on Water Street, 

Sud 2H feet on Murr y BIRpT, rntill giving an 
entrance from Wai^r arid Murray Streets. 
This offer lobe kept open until JULY.15, l«s7. 
Terms made known op application to "
Eli»a Bvukitt, Pc-terttoro' /
Jas. H BUKitsTT, Pemlirtikc. - j,

Bokkitt, M Weliésly fil., ■

Eegal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O, B. at

3LlCn 
I ongh.

gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL ± HATES. 
IIARRISTKRS. SOLICITORS AND N<
D I KS PI) BLIC, Hunter street, Peter! 
next English church. AfOiiey lb 
est ratetrof Interest. • *~~

B. U. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

Aft
«obey I'oLoan at tow-

JOHN BURNHAM. 
11ARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W. an 
A3 HOLieiCITOR. IN CHANCERY, OON- 
YEYANGER, *o—Office :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. » d*w

W. H. MOORE,
LJARRIHTER, Solicitor in
A3 Court, etc. Office Corner_______
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlB

__ __ the Supreme
—Corner of George and

fi A RRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su- 
A3 preme Court; Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office ‘.—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough.

«•MONEY tV) LOAN. dlltlwl.

HATTON * WOOD.
AUKISTKHH, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

1 Ao. ofllce Corner of Oeorge »nd Hauler 
TO Z&r' T' Uo'“ * Oo', ,lore" HONEY 
I*. *■ WOOD, B.A. ' e. W. HATTOM,

profrodtonal.

A. V, R. YOUNG. C. A.,
M< mb«r <>/ th*t Institute of Chartered 

con niant.% uf Ontario,

I S' PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. *offl<-e with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq, Solicitor, Water, Street.

OmdUKwil
X BELCHER,

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, -*-*• Town and County Engineer. nv«ruuty Engineer, Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George etreet. daSwtti

GEO- W. RANEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, AUUUlTBCT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. -Plans, kstlmatea

------------- lescrlpUon made. Office irtreet, over Sank of Com- 
dtiwlh

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT .CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
IIALL, INNES âf CO. ‘would respectfully 
announce that Laving decided io e^c?id and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the 
improvements are being carried into effect, they 
will during the next six weeks bffcrfhe whole oj 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH onlyThe sale will begin oh Wednes
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to - the loîèèst possible amdunt before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST. 

IMPERIAL; 
PEARL

;1 KILN DRIED.
IN HEAL

lureevof ships spreading 
their sails to they breeze. His arrival will 
doubtless be looked forward to with breath- 
ices expectancy.
AWk .buy our hosiery at Bowse’s Trade 
Palace. You can get all colors and blacks, 
and the price su(ta every tlnfe.

The following are the names of the team 
representing the Bivoraidos which will go 
to Markham on Wednesday to compete for 

ouship against
the Markham Club
J Pbeiaa----------------------------   Goal
T Flaherty..................................................I*plnt
A Butler................. ...............CoverPoint
A Rose....... ................ 1st Defence Field
T Meagher .................. '...... 2nd
J- Carvotli....... ....... ............ Snl
F La rone................................ i. ........... Centre
-J Begley..:......... ............... 3rd Home Field
J Meagher.  ...................... 2nd "
F 1‘ackenhL.m.'-.. «...............Mat "
H Neil.....................................  - .Outside Home
T Duncan.. ..................... Dmide Home
M Larone.. ..7/..7rrn.’.....Field Captai»

This will be the first championship match 
the Riversides have participated in.

Boys*'boots cheaper' at Kidii^ tbau any 
place ehe In town. ~

Charcli Parade. V
It is probable that on next Sunday morn

ing there will be a church parade in which 
cavalry, artillery and infantry will take 
part, to attend serv ice at the George Street 
Mettuxllst Church, whore thé Bcv. i. Tovoll 

-.will preach a sermon agproprlatv to the 
►ccaslon and the Jubilee year.

Go toH. a. GrtimrA Colibr MlUtoery 
prices away down.

The Rev l.C. Fortin, of Emmerson, Man. 
preached the sermons In St. John's church 
on Sunday.

,* The Rev. J. W. R. Beck, has so far re
covered from his recent illness as to bo able 
to take part in the church services again. 
He was present at both services on Sun
day. \ ;

Mr. W. J. Mason lias completely recover
ed from his recent Illness.

X

Tkr llhwl.
Stock in the Peterborough Bicycle Club is 

getting more bboysnt every day. Several 
have got wheels lately. Ou Saturday last 
.Messrs K Fife and John Carlisle purchased 
a machine each Mr. Carlisle's Is a little 
•• Kangaroo " and Mr. Fife's a 56-inch one. 
About the club the Belleville Intelligencer 
says:-“The Peterborough Bloyete Club, 
which has been languishing, is reviving 

. and promises to^be vigormiHrerrafter At 
their last meeting held on Friday last offi
cers were elected, when Will Greatri.x, well 
known here as a gobd fellow, an enthusias
tic wheeimatt, and an uncommon good flier 
on the track, was" olected Captain."

• Follow the crowd to Kidd’s for boots.

T. V. €. Deputation.
The deputation of Counèillors aud citizens 

to wait upon the Ministers in regard to the 
Trent Valley Canal, will*leaVe for Ottawa 
by the Tuesday plgbt train at 11 o’chfck. 
Arrangements have been made for a cheap 
return fare. .

Who sells the cheapest? A <Talt to 
Bowhs’h Trade -palace answers the’<îmw- 
tion. $1.50 silks fur $1.00, $1.23 -sUks for 84 
cents, 75 cent silks for 49 cents at Bowse’s.

IMPORTANT !
At tire time of selling our stock of Dry 

Goods to Slreuhy A Co, r wnhad fully «letermtir- 
od tb give up tlikt purlieular hra’o« h of our 
buslnesH, but, as ’prcvionsly announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, It Is 
now our Intention to diMpose of the Dry Goods 

-aVml^. rtntt have eonwnue.qty mado up onr 
minds to clear out tire whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This Is one of the BEST Dry Good* stocks in 
tlie country, having been Imported from the 
best markets direct to qurselves. Remembt>r, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT’ 
HALE.- While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, duvhy^ this Kale, offer 
ALL our Reaily-made Clot hing, for. Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds oi Furnishhigs) ATCfJHT 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & GO
Remember the whofej Dry Good* Stock 

Must be Sold. f

rf U STABLER,
rtONTRACPOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
u glveur- House# and lets for sale ou eswy 

k A large stock of bonders’ materials 
sa hand. dS7-iy

TJUILDKK AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
done flubstantlally and expeditiously. Ad.

....................... ..... ugh >

The Hevf E. F. Torrance preached a 
wçlal sermon <fn Sunday evening, during 

which reference was made U> the memory 
of the late John Erskiue and the late 
Wm. Gilbert, both of whom were connected 
with St. Paul's Church. ..

Conpty Mirjr 1st rote.
Mr. Geo. Édroieon has been appointed to 

the position of County Police Magistrate, 
and his appointment will be officially 
gazetted shortly. The appointment gives 
general satisfaction.

Late In the season manufacturers are 
glad to clear ends of stock at tremendous 
reductions. See the senfniess hosiery 
Turnbull is selling, three pair for 2$ cents. 
Bought right.

tier's Examination.
The examination for non-professional 2nd 

class (-ei-tlficatee will commence on Mon- 
doy, 4th July, 1887, at 9 o’clock ; for 3rd çlass 
certificates on Tuesday, T2th July at f» 
o’clock. _______^

Plano Tensing.
S. R. Huffman Is in town. Orders left at 

Mr. McClelland’s jewellery store will be 
attended to. . Ml37.

Advertise in the Kbvikw.

■*Xfg$>euN5UE,
TyECORATING, Honeepalnllng. Calcimln- 
MJ ,lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done ini the 
lat.eHt style. Order* left at Craig .A Mooney’* 
or by post promptly attended to. dS4wl5

D. GAMBLE,
•milLDKK AND CONTRACTOR. KrtlmeM.

Ktwn. All work doe. with delete», end 
In • oitolil.tely wtlafhrlor, m.nn.r- khk 
deuce, Dublin Street, Hut of Water. V. O. 
Box 381. - Iyd»7

J. W: FLAVEti:S,

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. A iso a _ 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. o. Box

ly. Ad- 
Double 
lox SUS. 

iyV7d

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estima

given for all styles of work. Plans dra__
If required. -A number of houses and lota for 
•ale In good localities. P.O. BoxtWU; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd¥7

R. CARTON,
CTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
AA House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydV7

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILUER AND CONTRACTOR. Estima 

furnlHl.tHl for all clafwesof buHdtog. 1m 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box M3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton** foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY.
OUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
G taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. „ Materials furnished. P.O Box 
tM7; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
etreeU. lydW

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. - 8IMCOE STREET
74 Front Street, East, Toronto. *

MONEY TO LEND !
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hla many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances t 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all
• . . _ • • v

kinds, try the REVIEW.

Polo île lo orûer to

Soles. Lai
lo ilft Halils a Swialily,

Fairweather&Co’s
THE LEADING HATTERS.

hrown on the Market !
Regardiez ofiictunl -iuoUtionn, SHEPPARD hw definitely decidefl to ohuighter every dollaro' 

worth of Glothing; every dollar» worth of Hat» and Caj», and every dollar » worth of Carpets,
SHEPPARD S priixw are already beginning to tell, and the wool lià» bt-en raised upon the 

WONDKRFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not,yet been declared, hut you 
can look for the figures and step right in’and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough • - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FORRPAUGH S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and #5.00 elioiee pattens sold elsewhere for #8.00, and SIIgPPARD’S $4.80 Suits sold elsewhere for' 
|C,50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON'T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROÜGH.
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Llgat t<' mod mate wind»; 
Iwarm weather.

line,

FAIR.

BOOMING SALE
•Our wle he* been a marvelous success, 

and iow prices will still prevail. We are now 
showing riire novelties In.many lines.

Printed Lawns, fast colors, at cost. India 
Line»»,—Lawns, Mulls In Cream White, 
Pink and Hue.

(.1 loves and Hosiery cheaper then ever. > ,

CAHPRTH !
CARPJCTH !

CARPETH !
—i—r

Nothing bni an examination can give a cor
rect Idea of tire large aseortment of Iheie

■Bants.
WANTED.

A GOOD HOlTHR SERVANT. Apply al j 
.Review Office.

WANTED.
MAN to work in garden and take care
of horse, etc. 

X Review Office.
in gas
kpriy by letter only, to

I

WANTED IMMEDIATELY }
ROOM GIRL, ApplyA GOOD DINING

cruft house.

WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT, no i 

Ironing. Apply to , MRS. 
George street.

rash I tig nor 
KINCAID, 

«1132

AYERS to-work, 
iwfcjondptoteetlou 
MtiU l LITERS KX- 

1*1132

GIRL WANTED.
^ GOOD. GENERAL SERVANT wanted.

ly.Wa
Apply to MRS. CHA1U.ES 
er Street. dlZt

WANTED.
A SMART ACTIVE BÔY. about 16 or 10 
ft ytars of age to learn confectionery business. Apply /*-*••- ••—- —J '*——•------
Works.

lery
diuz

WANTED TO RENT.
GOOD 8 10 ROOMED HOUSE, In

___ ,________ __.on. Liberal rent would be
paid for house built to suit. U. M. ROGER* 
Solicitor, Water Street. *1437

______ i OB 1. _
. central situation.

* BSaetr anü <£aal.-

Llon over lbe Moor, and jou will be plf wed 
with ear (dock and pslere.

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer. George Street Petortymrogfi.

From now until the 1st July^ 

all DREiS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Rememoer ire are clearing 

the whole stock ont

THOMAS KELLY.

■XEbe 2>aUç 'Review.
TUESDAY. JUNE It. 1881.

COAL AND WOOD.
fflHK RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hand Screened Herd Coal of allMlxu*,also 
Hmllh Cool end Herd end Holt Wood de- 
........................ etoil

ShC • engineered (tillAMfirl hHjNT. 
than twumontha a poa

GOAL! COAL!
fflHE 
1 ON

UNDERSIGN*» 
ON HAND at his coal

KEEPS ALWAYh 
yard; kll kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge to 
6eruwe) to any pert of the town. Term
Sw* .'. JAMS. WNVBNSON

yhgetciaiTB.

*JüNE->1887.e

This is Jubilee Month and 

no wonder that Ladies are 

jubilant over the magnifi

cent value that is being 

offered in Parasols
-AT- ^

J. J. SHEEHY’S

DI. HALLISAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE "Water 
oppoelte Court Honee Square. Street,

diâihrai

O. OOLLDIB. M. D., 0. M..
VfEMBER of the College of Pbyslcaas And 
M Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
tfcUben’s Univerrlty, Kingston. Office Buru- 
hativs Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George StreeL All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. » dlllwUMy

Lech'^i Block.

Beurrai.

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M. D., O. M.

TEE GREAT WHEAT DEAL

CslUmM a Decline ef EtgMIre» Cent 
in Twe Moure and a Half.

DO MINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SEMIOE OF THE SIXTH CAE- 
ADIAJi PARLIAMENT

eparlusent ef Trade as 
North-West Lands- Reformer* Decry
ing their Country.

measure» were at I van cod a stage..
TRADE AND COMMERCE.

The bill establishing a Department of 
Trade and Gum mere* was read a third Ume.

NORTH-WEST LANDS.
Mr. White moved the House into com

mittee on the bill to amend <the Dominkm 
Land Act. > ,%i .

Thq chief provisions were Intended to 
facilitate settlement and cheek the holding 
of land-tor speculation.
.There was considerable discussion, the we are sure, eauil ninfrunlnnskT Opposition striving ta lower the price of Myles, orgwdît dKvSTthi, î£:, 

pre-emptions, end praising the United ' «■? ««
Stater et the expense of Canada. The • •
North-Weet members showed that our
e>llcy la morn liberal than that of the 

nitnd state». -
After some amendments the bill i 

reported.
suffit. '

The House went- Into Committee 
Supply and paneod several items.

of

THE crimes HTT.T. DEBATE

Pnmw With «1. FI fib Clause— 
tiia-eloae-e Mwnaltoe.

Los DOS, Jane 11—The House of Com
mune thin evening resumed the debate on 
the Crimes Bill, taking up the fifth clause, 
which deale with lhe proclaiming of dis
trict».
- Mr. Henry Fowler, Liberal, proposed as 

an Amendment that the proclamations be 
made by order of the Privy Council Instead 
of by the Lord Lieutenant.' He urged that 
A charge nf enrh Importanon ae the
É|BllUlAJUA(idH8lihME<H

instead ol tfce Utah

SOUTH D0UK0.
From O*r Oira ibrrrépondent. .

Congbbt—The concert given' here on 
FHdey evening In connection with the IL C. 
Church waa well attended. Mr. W. Moher 
occupied the chair and performed his duties 
In a very pleasing manner. The concert op
ened wit h an Instrumental trio of 1st and 2nd 
violins and organ by GUIogly Brothers and 
Mr. T. Myles, this was followed by a

-, -..--------------of the church choir
In whleh they shewed wel. trained voices. 
Then followed trios, duets and chorusee by 
the gentlemen and ladles who contributed 
to tbe evenings entertainment. Father O'- 
Connel occupied a seat on the platform and 
at the oloee thanked thoee who took part 
In the evening's pastime, expressing the 
desire of having-another musical, enter
tainment held In the near tuture. The duet 
rendered by Mr. Jan. Myles and Mlee 
Ully.O Brlen was applauded loudly. T his

■Mt-ar——

LATEST CABLE NEWS

A BEAT IN THE LORDS 
London, Juno 13.—It la reported that 

Prince Albert Victor of Walee will shortly 
take his seat Jr the Honee of Lords.

LANDED FROM THE CAHTLKFOitD. 
London, June 13.—Two hundred and lllty 

cattle have been landed from tneCaetlelord
BREAKING A BIND.

sdto-O'Brien's I The
arycompass and. with careful train tog will,
... throughout'and we might'a^favU- 

leeely. We understand that another musical 
en^Oelement will be given some time In

THE TICHBO&HE BRAMa

Wlv Hewry Alfred Tlehborwe of Age- 
Celebratlag the Event.

London, June IS.—This morning in Aylen- 
ford, Hants, tie curtain roee on a new act 
in the llchborne drama. Twghty year» 
ago the now exiled claimant Wan rehearsing 
to Aldershlre village, three gnilee from 
Tlohttorne his role of Sir Roger, while-the 
Infant baronet only a year old, was being 
repudiated by hie vindictive grandmother 
(herself a natural daughter) to favor of the
Etetendcr Fourteen year» age the Tich- 

»rnc case was crowding the Queen's Bench. 
-To-day began a week of /dee foi tne young 
baronet, Bir Henry Allred Tiohborne, just 
co™*» °l««e. Meanwhile the claimant la on 
tlckflt-of-leave in America, and In their 
gravee are hie uouiiBol, the throe of hie 

se who tried him, two of his jurors and

, J une 13.—A majority of the oot-

mllls are closing apart from the movement 
from the Bpinuere’ Association. The

orate lor the purpose of "breaking tie 
ring.

- • A 8BBI0UB CHARGE..
London, June IS—The Times thle morn

ing has another article on “ ParneUlam 
and Crime,’' tracing a connection between 
Frank Byrne and Mr. Parnell. It claims to 
have Information that It was an opportune 
remlttanoe from Mr. Parnell that enabled. 
Byrne to escape to France, and asks. - Is 
Mr. Parnell prepared to take steps to out 
this statement to proof or even to contra
dict Itr

THE PARNBLLiTÇB' COURBE.
London, June 13.—Mr. T. P. QUI, M. P., 

anye he Is not yet authoiired to state what 
course the Irish party will take on Friday 
night when the urgency motion la put Into 
effect. The probability Is, however, that 
when allowed to struggle no more against 
the bUl they will reliée to vote, and thus 
force the Government to suspend them In a 
.body. ^

ON THE STUMP.
London, June 13 -Lord Hart&gton will 

stump tbe Bpalding district In the Conser
vative Interest.

LAND BILL.
London, June 13—In the House of Lords 

today consideration of the Irish Land Bill 
In committee was Mulshed and the report 
state was set for July.

POLITICAL TRIALS.

kepilo
of the Chicago market. Wheat was taken 
hold of by them at around « cents and was 
forced up degree by degree till It reached 
94*4. Around thlapotnt short covering was 
compelled on a 1st ge sonic. It U eetl mated 
that the - clique,” to run the corner, had to 
buy.between thirty-live million and forty 
million bushels id May and June wheat.

The babble burst today, lie opening 
as 9» for June, and 83% for 
«ly- wheat. June, broke. * cant at 

a time till XI was reached. After 
dipping a half cent further It rallied 
to 91. From thin point It quickly sank 
point after point tIB It had dropped 18 cents, 
one ol the greatest raids ever known, July 
wheat and other future options went down 
also, the loweet point for July being 
74'ioeota.

The emoke will now clear away and by 
to-morrow It wilt be seen who have Been 
successful |p gaining the • polie.

THE DEADLY REVOLVER

DR. W. F
Z 1 RADII ATE of McGill University. Mont 
u real, Licentiate ol the College or Physi; 

clans and Hurgeona, ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dtlGwZC

------ J. R. COUCH. MJ9, CJL,
RADII AT 

V* College,!
<iJ Medicine,

A To I Girl Hilled by tbe Aeeldenlal 
Blarharge or a ridel

Hamilton. Juno 13—A very painful ac
cident uccurred thle morning at the reeld- 

I ence of Mr. Edward GlUett, corner of Well
ington and .Btinnon streets, by which Mien 

1 Beatrice GlUett received a fatal buUet 
• Wound In the right breast. Alfred Hand- 
; cott, a 16 year old lad employed by Mr. Ed! 
! Boyd, who boards at Mr UiUett's. waa an- 

ATE of the University of Trinity 1 gaged fixing up bis master’s room, and in P.8 Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School Suing atT took up a loaded 32-
-,--------ne, Toronto, ^formerly Clinical'A»- OAuhlm revolver which lav on theMimant Toronto General Hospital, and Menw-S^f.*_ .tS»** À.L: it her of thç College oM'hyiilclimH jmd Hurgeona ^rttfemg table, to ^ duat It. While

RrnttKW.

blc,
I MieeOillett — 
ibim. He turned

red the room 
around to re-

FLAGS !
Dominion Flags, . Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every kind In stock or made to 

order at > - <

J. J. TURNER’S
Hall.T.ut and Awning Maker, ltroek Street, 

/. Peterborough. >

Rd F. MORROW ___
'Saccessor to J. D. PentJand, i

<Ptrur«ti0nnl.

BESTSInetruotlon In every 
I PrectlmU Hubjeot a" 

Rates during 
Summer Months

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
. Cerner Hanter and George Streets.

J I

A. CLECC.
leullag HUerUker,

Al' ARKR4K>MH,OeorgeHLreeldenee 
If north end of George Kt. Tbe Ou

sel Hear, In the Prennes, and all 
funeral Kqnuleltea. Thle department
le in rharsKf Hr. H. «1er--------------
of tbe Roeheelwr Me bool of,

ply, and aa be did eo the revolver discharg
ed; tbe ballet «■—- — ■ ■   -
the unfortunate _ 
bleeding profuael.

: Mullln and Vernon were qi 
! dance They found the be 
trated about four Inches, bul

[four dqoilmtd to eecept the____
endment, which was supported by several 
ol the Parnellfte members.

Mr. Gladstone suggested that the mem
bers ebould not epend any more of the 
short time at their commana in • futile 
discussion. It would be better to employ 
the remnlhlng time In discussing weightier 
points.

Mr. Smith said" he was anxious to allow 
sufficient, ttme fer the dincuaetuu of sub
stantial questions and hoped tbe Opposi
tion would assist the Government in thle 
direction.

Hf. F6Wl*r "offered" tp" withdraw hie cf ami

* A His ledla* War.
Tucson, At to, June 13—The hoetllee are 

euppoeed to be In the east end qf the Santa 
Catalans mountains, as their slgital smoke 
has been distinctly seen. Troops ol cavalry 
are op*ating In that locality. Over one 
hundred lighting bucks are out. all well 
armed. . The chief of the Avarapla Apaches 
says there will be a big Indian war. More 
than four hundred wen-lure would Boon be 
to the field, all with "good guns and plenty

amendment.
Mr. DlUon protested: He declined to take 

advice from the Government an to what 
amendments should be discussed to the 
miserable period .left to the FarneUltee 
to contest tne measure.

Mr. Morley said he wan sure Mr. Glad
stone bad not meant to suggest that the 
Opposition assist to limiting the debate to 
accordance with the Government's Ideas 
The opinions of the FarneUltee upon the re
lative Importance of tbe amendments 
deserved more attention than tbe opinions 
of the English members.

The amendment wan rejected by 235 
to IS7.

Other amendment were "considered, 
most of them being rejected.

bucks bave JEU____  ■ __
mountains "have been Bred. The Indians 
aay this was done to stop troops from using 
the heliograph signal (fash. The crest ol 
'-he Santa Catalenae Inst Right was ablaze 
1er fifteen miles.

-tween*
was passll 
Abyssinia

PORT HOPE.
Bum I LAMES. The Fort Hope Hates of 

Monday sayely-When Mr. W. H. Browus- 
o imbe, who keeps à sboe-ebop on Kldout 
Street in' tbe west end, came to hie work 
thle morning he found the trap-door, lead
ing from his front shop to the cellar, open. 
A sofa that stood on the trap-dour wgs 
thrown aside, bouts were strewn around and 
drawers and case doore were open. While 
he wan viewing the disorder, a paeeer-by 
called hla attention to what had escaped 
bla notice. The abort planks to the 

. . .. , ,-lt----- sidewalk" avet bla cellar window were
Hh» teif 25' The vle,tor had through thefoJd. Window entered the cellar, and from tbSe

IWIr - Dre. "Day, BeltKl to get Into the store above, proved resv
Mr.Brownaoombeeatothat Tour paire 5 
bouta he knows to have been taken • 
more there may be missing, but be doe#

Vernon were _ 
i bullet pierced- tha 

GlUett was a healthy 
1 tb# painful

greatest

of ' M
toi. I tftel she would Improve after, the

had oeaaed, but tbe contrary waa ■■ 
l»*i”.»»t™etlonM the ' gltl dying during the afternoon, 

i Young Haadcott wee Nearly wild with.
M M M M KTm'^ted^anxlôùàîy’for toe pMtent^afo'r “noïee^
^---- , ----------------he bed been removed from the bouse by the - ^ - • .eecia
6tn»ral. ■ P"fi” Who bad been sent for. It to ptobablo

.........- JL—- that an Inqueet will be held, and the boy
will be held pending Its result. He to »n 
English emigrant, having been In this 
country a year, and In “ " 
about two week»,

WORKIWC JEWELLER.
333 LAFLEUR.

JKWKI.lJtRY mad# to order and repaired 
on the premlamur Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Mini no. streak weet

i Mr. Boyd's employ

THE LietlOR TRAFFIC.

Wetntg.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Heal Eatate.
JN sums of SMO and upwards, at the Le««i 

Bale», on eaay terme of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE, 

dWwia Hollo! lor

been 
.but

-wt -beioelt------
sburglar evldentiy scorn

not know. The'key wsatiffneineide of the

ioual exit», and went out 
the soft sand near which
of a number nine foot.

front door, but 
edsuetnx 
by the wIl 
he loathe

eombe‘1 plaoeTeayethërïïmê'ime ôàmëto 
one of his windows last night and opened it 
A green wire screen then Bad to be opened

■RP*R"IE the Hour and feed store 
almost next door to Brownecombe'e shop, 
heard a man trying to open her front door. 
1 he lock fastening» were rattled sharply1 
and ending them secure the side door wee 
atoo tested. Chief Douglas was notified 
this morning, and ie sure the perpetrators 
«e tramps, and In plain (dothes with P. O.

teb.,roroiwe^isii£jiiS5ias

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Knuds to Loan at 9 Per Cent, on tbe 

meet favourable terme ' a» to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWKRH,
3mdll3w20 y! Solicitor, *e.

The Voire e* rrehlMtlem. I We Heat An 
and CewepeaimrloB.

Ottawa. June 13—There wae » long dis
cussion on the Prohibition resolution and 
the amendment» to It. Mr. Cargill's 
amendment to repeal the Bcott Act waa de
tested by 145 to 33 Mr. Oirousrd's amend
ment to allow beer and wine under tboBoutt 
Act waa rejected by 131 to 47. Mr. Bprcule 
moved In favor of compensation In ease 
prohibition wae enacted, and Mr. Fisher 
moved to amendment to ilelei coneldcratlcn 
of compensât km till a prohibitory measure 
wae before the House. Mr. Fisher's amend
ment wae carried by 91 to_JB. Mr. Jamie
son's resolution to favor of Prohibition, 
with Mr. Flaher's amendment, wae then 
negatived by III to 7n

Ladle»’ and children's parasols cheap, an 
extensive range to select ..from at Turn- 
bull's.

KBIfIKHORK
From Our Own Cbrreopomdenl.

8BHIOUS Accident_On Friday last while
Mr. Bichat d Boyle of the townehip of Emily 
waa proceeding to Peterborough, hla boree 
a fine young spirited animal, was frighten 
ed by a dog near the top of Finlay's hill. 
Communication roAl, Smith. It Immédiat.

and breaking Borne of hla rtbe. He wae eon 
veyed to Peterborough to the residence of 
his etoter Mr». Peter Simon-, and placed 
under tbe care of Dr. King. Although not 
Injured Internally It will lie some time be
fore he can attend to hla duty. Tbe hor-e 
started at full speed fur home badly break
ing tbe buggy, but It Was «alight by llr. 
Mahiwwl apparently nothing f,e worse.

j Advertise in the Dap-T KkllEw

6 . flon- 
rlsoners ere 
sttogulsbed

3 joined the lioetiiee! All of the 
i have l - -

Tbe Fleet From Japwa.
Montbkals Jane 13—The Canadian 

Pacific authorities here at a late hour to
night received à telegram from Victoria, 
B. C, stating that the steamship Abynslnia, 
the first of the new line ol steamers be
tween Hong Kong and Blitleh Columbia,_ ------- Obhnabla.

;thllla et AW P- m. The 
... . t Idlt Yokohama on Monday, May

90tn, with 2,500.000 pounds of tea and a full 
cmgo ôf merchandlae. She also carried 21 
cabin passengers and 80 Chinese.

Reform Electioneering.
Montreal, June 13-Ths Witeau sa ye: 

Mr. A. DuUuc, hotelkeeper of Ghambly, and 
one ol the witnesses to the Chambly con 
tented election case, stated in the coulee of 
hie examination, on Saturday, that he wae 
a Conservative. But fearing to be deprived 
of hla hotel license title yoM, he had, after 
many solicitations on tbe part of a coun
cillor who wae Mr. PrefonUine's agent: 
decided to vote for thé latter.

Canada's ■Hilary Cnllege.
Kingston, June 13—Tbe dosing events 

In connection with the Royal Military Col
lege will occur od June 29th. Gen. Sir Fred. 
Middleton And other distinguished officer» 
will attend. There are but eight graduates 
many of the else» having loll several year» 
ago to accept commissions to the Imperial 
Army. There 'ire a great many applica
tions this year for admission to the tnstitu- 
tion. • •

lord and Indy Aberdeen.
San Franck», June ,13—Earl and Lady 

Aderdeen arrived yoeterday from Auatralia 
and were cordially received by enthusiastic

Vcesendorf add Procurator’ 
ducted the prosecution, f he i 
defended by a great array ol o 
counsel."

THE HOUSE OF L0KD8.
London, June 13—A recent publication 

on the growth of the House of Lords since 
1830 shows that the number ol peers has in
creased from 401 In that year to 547. Ol 
this latter number. 16 represented Scotland■«irf M-lNdldilri __ _ ■ -   ■ ■

A SLAVER SUNK.
London June 13—Zanzibar despatches 
eye.—A slave ilhuw vMecTHI (»“ laim-.h of 
Brltieh man-of-war and woiinder an offic

er and five men. The ilhow wan, however, 
sunk by tb|> force on the launch, and the 
slaves upon ner, 4d to number, were rescued.

RUSSIANS ADVANCING.
London, June 13—Advice# from Merv 

.-ay tbe Ruaelans at Ohwdjul are fitting out 
two steamers and a number ol Iron 
lighters to transport material for the 
Transcaspian rail was and to reconnoitre on 
the Amn Darla. The British Me equipping 
two light draught steamer» with etecllguns 
lor use on the Upper Amu Darla.

AN ENGLISH CANAL.
London, June 13—The Manchester Ship 

Canal Bill paeeed its second reading In the 
House of Commons this afternoon, with a 
proviso that It should be reterred to a select 
committee.

A WARNING.
London, June 13—The Times busies Itself 

with sounding a note of alMm, and advises 
the authorities to look dbt for dynamiters 
on the great day ol the Jubilee celebrations. 
Every precaution la being already taken, 
and before the ceremony on the 21et West
minster Abbey will undergo a search that 
will leave very few secrets for the searchers, 
ft Is certain that a dynamiter d 
a workman on the p"
might do a piece ______________
rejoice forever the hearts of dynamiters. A 
thoroughly successful piece of villany to the 
dynamite line would destroy the entire 

yal Family and pretty much all the
ol r .............................. ......

thousand welcomes.” It waa contributed 
by the Irish citizen» to the Countess.

Imperial Fegevatfon Lease*.
Ottawa. June 13-The Canadian Brauch 

of the Imperial Federation League withhold 
a meeting here Friday, When It lg expected 
Sir Alexander Campbell will be present to 
response to an Invitation received, and will 
make a repot t of the proceedings of the re- 
c -at oonference at London, to which ho 
a delegate, ______

Carnal* for Mexlee.
Clntkland, Ohio., June 13.—Capitaliste 

of this city have secured a contract with 
the Mexican Government for the coaaty no
tion of canals todraln the valley of the city 
of Mexico. The contra-t calls for the ex- 
nendlture of SVOO.OO. Work will be begun 
August l. y

/«mlk Victoria.

Tob-upfC Jiine lS —A petition has been 
fyled to the Court of Appeal by John Birm
ingham against the second return of Adam 
llud-peth, as member ol Parliament for 
couth Victoria. ^ ^

Men's Fine Week Worsted suite made to 
order and perfect fit giiaranteod. for tie, 
worth $20, at Turnbull's. Canadian and 
Scotch tweeds proportionately cheap.

esecrete (or tne seareners. 
a dynamiter disguised eeq - — - a»--aa- vv — a a. * - ..j preparation in roe odosj 

ce of work calculated to

to .dynaitiltere before. Even tbe weakest 
little exploelon would be certain to produce 
a meet-awful panic hi the dangerouely 
crowded Abbey. .

NO FIGHTING.
London, June 13—In the Honee of Lords 

to-ulght Vlscout Cross, Secretary of State 
lot India, announced that Lord DufTerto, 
the Viceroy of India, had telegraphed on 
Juneuth- that their wan no fighting going 
.op In Afghanistan.

SCIENCE APPBBC1ÀTED.
■ 11—A dinner to Prof essor 

given at WIUIs' rooms on 
•The Président of the Royal 

Society will be to the chair, and the Prime 
Minister ol England Ie on the committee. 
Science and politics alike e: nd their moat 
eminent ofiloial representatives. Scores of 
other dietlngulshed men have signified 
their wlen to be first In this iximpllment to 
one of the most laborious and brilliant of 
modern savants.

THE NEW SERVIAN CABINET.
Bklobade, June 13-A new Cabinet has 

been formed as follow»: M. Rlstlcs, Premier 
and Minister of Foreign Affair*; M. Meloj- 
kovirs. Minister of the Interior; M. Vlnllje- 
vics, Minister of Public Work»: M. Vaeum- 
ovlce. Minister of Justice; M. vlrjlcs. Min
istre of Finance; Gen. Bogltchevlcs, Minis
ter of Wm.

STAB MOTION.
HmDON. June 18-—The parallactic motion 

of the stMs baa been demonstrated by the 
Rev. Dr. Pritchard, of Oxford, by means of 
a process for making liars photograph 
their position and which has been prelect
ed by himself, star 01 Clghl Is found to 
vary lie relative angular distance from the 
four others around It In a course of six 
months to the amount of four tenths of n 
seAmdof an are, and hence thedletance 
of this star In the Cyguus from the earth la 
calciilated at fifty billion» of miles; yet Ills 
apparently the nearert to us of all bodies In 
space, outside of our own planetary 
system. *

Advertise la the Dailt Review.
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the iron trade.
Th* Beform journals, but eepeelally the 

<;ioba, hsye now completely dropped their 
ante-election trypoerley and are In full 
oi-y once more against the National Policy. 
The new Iron duties seem 1» have driven 
the Ulubt frantic, and It now 1111» columns 
with ltotild ravings, assuming that protec
tive duties not paid are taxation, that the 
amount of the duty Is added to the-prlce, 
that the coat la greatly Increased, and th,t 
the great majority of the people of Canada 
are merely consumers Instead of being 
producers as they almost all are. In a 

^littlé lîtiifl when Canadian made Iron Is, 
through Internal competition, cheaper than 
the Imported Iron Is now, the Ulubt will be 
taking the opposite taCk, as It did before 
In regard to cottons, woollens, Ac., and 
will endeavor-to persuade the Iron men 
that the Iniquitous National Policy Is 
cruelly depriving them of fair prolits, 
without having one .word ot congratulation 
for the consumers who would profit by the. 
cheapness, or for Canadian workingmen 
earning wages by a new Industry. Why 
cannot the Utobe look -the facto straight in 

- the face, and .acknowledge the incontro
vertible truth that under protection domes
tic competition has, an was predicted, low-
„r _i-- A ,xi salolnw t ham will 14»'“lpt1 prUicB iiminiw t at»»e't*»*|. >"<"aa>' """v
at the same time the larger market-bus 
eft a profit for the capitalist and the work

ing man?
Both In the United Kingdom and in' the 

United States they built up their nourish
ing Iron Inductrice by means ot far higher 
protective duties than we are adopting. 
They succeeded by this means In creating 
nourishing Industries, and with the result 
—swerlng prices. By adopting the same 
meads' we can attain the same ends, so Can
ada has now Wisely resolved to folio*- their
**The Mail also Indulges In earplnge In 

regard to the lrofi trade that are most 
frivolous. It detiak» for instance that 
Ontario can only produce charcoal Iron, 
Now charcoal is by no means so worthless 
V th“ w»'.ldtp.>r»,uade Its tedders.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
A TYPICAL (USE.

The truth Is, the* manufacturers of the 
United States were selling pencils to Cana-, 
dlan firms at a much lower price than to 
American dealers—so much so that ln-one 
case of whlph we have knowledge theUana- 
dlan purchaser disposed of his whole pur
chase of» ladite» pencils in the United 
States at a good profit, never having 
brought the pencils to Canada at all. This 
being-discovered by the parties from whom 
he purchased, they now refuse to sell to 
Canadian, houses at slaughter rates except 

uaraiilee that the goods are actually to 
nought to Canada.—Cmûdiaa Afanu/a 

hirer.
A SUCCESSFUL POLICY. . ' ■

•The Pemberthy Injector Company, manu
facturers of the 1‘eiubertiiy hot Water Injec
tor; the Ontario Fouudary Supply Com
pany, manufacturers of foundary supplies, 
etc.; the Gale' Sulky Harrow Company, 
manufacturers of agricultural Implements, 
and Messrs. H. 1). Edwards A Ou., inanu-

tirelw fiamUlst. . "i
Twenty-eight hundred cars loaded with 

wheat, some of them ooetalidee i,ooq bush., 
are said to be aeeumlated at Chicago await
ing opportunity to unload. The elevators 
areeojuU that holders ot wheat on the track 
are paying to owners of corn and oats In ele
vator a bonus to get the grain moved out so 
that ther emay be roqr© room for wheat. The 
damage done to the general trade of the 
olty Is eo great that there risesxm earnest 
protest- from business men of all classes 
against the continuance of the unnatural 
market, and against ouotlnued aid By the 
banks to the dangerous speculation now in 
progriws. Large sums of money have been 
withdrawn from the. Bast In order to aid 
this operation, and the exports of grain 
have been, materially affected—Jv. Y. 
'lYitnau. ,

A * THANKSGIVING HYMN.
The Ht. Bov. Ur. Boyd Carpenter. Bishop of 

Bipon, Eng., has written the following 
jubilee hymn to be sung in Westminster 
Abbey on the ocossion when he preaches 
there In connection with the Queen s jubilee

EARLY CLOSING NOTICE;
The undersigned shoe dealers wliretesu their 

respective places of business from thlk date 
until the 1st September, at 7 o’clock P. M., 
Saturdays excepted:— .
X CAREY. FOOt A McWHINNIK.
STKN80N BEOS. J. H, AME8.
JORKPH griffin. j. mcalrer.
R, J. KIDD. R. NEILL, Jr.

J. W. MILLER.
Dated June <Uti, 1877. •» -* .fldl.3M.w23

TRADE.

TEAS!
celebration;-

which by 
extended

year.» These are all off-shoots from con
cerns tlotng business in Detroit, Michigan, 
ahd wore induced to locate in Canada by the 
operationâ of the Canadian protective tariff 
policy.—Vauadia* Manufacturer.

A ZOJLLVEREIN PUZZLE.
On what basis would, the customs And e 

else duties be divided. Would it be popuJ

rince cannot!

©x-
________ _______ ______ _ popula
tion, or assumed contribution, or a com- 
)lnatk>n<if both?—Monetary Times.

KEEP COOL.
Mr. Peter Mitchell, M. P., has a pretty 
xkI hewLhufc he ought to put Ice on It.—

8MŒÀDING DJSVAB1 AT ION.
Would there be no danger that ■ the 

Americans, who have ruined some of their 
own best ils her les, would by destructive 
methods, seriously injure ours, if they 
acquired the same right to them that we 
have't—Monetary Times.

THE MERCHANTS REST.
The Bowmanvllle Statesman makes this re

mark: •*Merchants need restas much as 
any class of workers.* It is quite true ; but 
see bow easy it is for a merchant to secure 
rest. All he has to do Is to quit advertis
ing.— Hamilton Spectator.
____ TAKE WARNING.
Ifloour friends in llffmYoha we say in all 

earnestnesé—keep cooi. You probably may 
have two railways before long, and when 
you have two, you may find them not much 
better than one. Some of ourNXtario towns, 
have burdened themselves with debt to 
JauHd two railwnyo irrordor

For the priceless gifts or knowledge 
genius now are ours.

For Un. ever patient science which 
■ human powers, r*

For the girdle which has girdled with' quick 
sympathy the earth, •

For th« -Intercourse of nations which cheeks 
- the steps of dearth,

For the deepening senseof brotherhood which 
makes all natrons one.

For the dawning love, by which, O tied, thy 
will may yet be done,

?. Wo praise Thçe, O God.
O God of knowledge, in Thy Light 

May we the world behold,
And see the law of brotherhood 

; In love and not In gold.

_ where you rwifl-' got good 
value for your money In

> GROCERIES, -— -
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

Wo always try to eatinfy our cua- 
tonfera, and guarantee- our gooda 
the beet In town for the money: 
Try1 oiir 30c Tea ; It la extra good 
value. - *

BRIGHT PROSPECTS . •*
FOR* A BIG SPRING TRADE AT

THE CITY CLOTHING STORE.
ST5TSt!5Z5g5H5R55èHSH5girü5B5Il5H5H5a5H5H5g?gNeSg5H5Z5ESHSgS?n5M55H5H

I have completed my Slock of Clothe, Clothlmj and Fur
nishings for Sjnriny aiul Summer Ifear. The Cloth*
' are the pic,k 0/ the he,et market* and of the

moet Fashionable Patterns. .> •
sgResa.mBsai.asasaNgsBjasams

SPRING OVERCOATS
I have a large line of hamlwjinu and durable material so Cheap that any one can afford 

to have a Spring Overcoat. Nothing to more needed at this Season of the year than a Ltotat 
Weight Overcoat. : s

CUSTOM WORK
GUR CUSTOM WORK will still kr*p M* high rank. Fit, Style and Finish n oar 

hobby. Mr. DRESSER, the cuttér, is as painstaking and exact as ever, and we undertake to 
auit* equal to auy in the Dominion. SUITS MADE-UP-TO ORDER ON SHORT

For the art that passes knowledge, 
demie*.—- -——_—

the broadening life of cultureTÔF
and exults 
which has

lifted and reflned,
Tor the, voices of the singers who have port fled 

our thought, 1
For the painters who from Nature new revela

tion caught. a
For the tellers of sweet «tories-who have melt

ed while they taught, '
For the great desire which daily grows to live 

the life we oucht,
^ We praise Thee, O God.

Great God of rifle, be ever near,
That when Fair-Art we see,

Through beauty so divinely sweet.
Our souls may rise to Thee. <%

For the bond of love which strengthens4n,the 
Are of constant trouble, ,

For the quick response to crying peed that 
-briegeth blessing double.

For the sorrow that cemented, for,the good 
Prince stilt lamented.

For the tender net** excited, over hopes so ear*
For the qtibvnly heart which, broken, made 

sympathy ner throne.
For tlie greatness born of justice, not ol policy

Opposite Market Hqunre. Petorboroiih.
READY-MADE CLOTHING

i can now show a stork whirl. him the Style and Hlnlati of Ordered Clothing, In Men'» 
Boy, and Youth's Suits, ami at prices that will astonishtyon. or "example: TWBBli

____  SI'ITS at *5.110, *7.1-0 end WORSTED HITITH at $IO.Oci and $12,(11. BOYS' SUITS actually
Hi__ 1 tl_ T ^ J ITT:____“ low “ t2-™1- ,r ?•<»' don't understand tow we dan do- this, and glye a -good art'cle, too\IftPl MrDfiU Wire The preening,, on all our clothing I, nose, to, br m,re. Iml
VVVVl «tu UwU >■ Ut/ our fact lues tor buying at lowest market prices are mmurpassed by any In trade. Hear In

mind, too, that o|lr Clothing Is all good. Undergrade Clothing may be ofTered to huv,-r. 
Isewliere, tfki not at the tffly Clolfilng Store.

Bnckthorn Wire
Galvanized

----- -- ^ --------

and Black Fencing

repair

. LeBETJIT,
Sign ot the OoWou Morse Shoo. Symbolical of Oood Luck to all who pass In.
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, JNenoMwiCbe-h tiO»l

a ,,tisav. ton» gcaaW.dlatahceaJiaYIS.Jalua,
. taken to fiyiuàylTOnla toemolt, and It thete 

WÜ a. piotlt In this1 whjif.üiould It notlfi 
profitable to smelt the Iron In Ontario with 
Pennsylvania anthracite or Nova Beotia 
coke?

Besides, whatever men with narrow 
sectional Ideas may think, Ontario Is not 
Oanads. In Nova Beotia and In British Ool- 

• amble excellent ml and. i ron are sltaated 
so eonvoniently close together as to ensure 
their future as great iron producing locali* 
ties. And If they and other Provinces

____ flourish through such su Important
industry, must not the wliolc Dominion 
benefit, Ontario with the rest?

But tbs feet Is that Ontario will have 
thriving iron furnaces of her own, and will 
have them In spite of all tho efforts to 
Impede It by belittling our country and 

gyrieing our neighbours.

Mb. .Jowbtt, a manufacturer of steel in 
Sheffield, England, has come to Canada to 
teaeh us how to frame our tariff. Among 
other criticisme of equal value, he finds 
fault with the suddenness of oyjJmpiHitioo 
of tho new Iron duties. If our Finance 
Minister have given our Importers warning 
of what was coming, what would have been 
the result? Undoubtedly they would have 
Imported largely, bringing In a supply for 
a considerable period, thus preventing an 
inoreased revenue for a time and deferring 
the Intended effect of Inducing Canada to 
manufacture h^r own Iron from her own 
epee. For these reasons the Increase of 

’ duties was kept, secret, as Is customary 
till it oobid be adopted by Parliament.

aU .
"from

. .. _____ _ RWHlMr
have greeted the announcement that Im- 
oalred health has compelled Mr. Blake to 
retire for a period of rest. That he may 
regain strength completely and soon is the 
universal wish—luranxo (Jlolit(Reform.)

A OOOD PLAN. ' - 
The Town tetmcll of Lindsay has In- 

structctlthe CJcrk to hays: the. assessment 
roll for 1887 printed for distribution among 
the ratepayers. If this were 4one in each 
municipality about once ever four or Ive 
years the assessment wouli' 
equitable than at present—.

«NOT 8ÜBBENDBBKD.
The fishing season has begun. Canada is 

apparently going to harass our fishermen 
as she did Test year, tilr Charles Tupper 
thinks, and he has apparently good reasons 
for thinking, that Mr. Cleveland will con
tinue to do nothing about it, save to contin
ue njgotiations which are 
stlnedto
present. Meant 
to grin and bes

ns which are probably do- 
> to nothing, at least for the 
while our fishermen wilHtave 

: lti-N". y. Nua.
*

It Is satisfactory to learn that the loss ol 
cattle by the wreck ol the steamer Castle- 

"ford on the BolUy Isles Is almost severed 
the Insurance. Btll there wilt be at the 

least a sactlfloeof the expected profita. The" 
venture .was at the risk of an association of 
farmers. Tholr narrow escape will load tho 
farmers to recognise the fact that all is not 
profit for the middleman. Few dealers In 
farm produce (including live stock) have 
made much money In recent years, and 

_____ many of them have been losers. 'The high
est prices that’the market would warrant 
have been steadily paid In Peterborough 

- by the exporters. --------  - ~

0T0NABKE.
School Bbpobt—Tho following is the 

report of B. B. 13, Otonabee, for May, 1887, 
of which Ivlson Wilson Is teacher :—

Fifth Class—1st Annie Stewart.
Fourth Class—1st tieo. Frost, 2nd Emma 

Welsh, 3rd Cass le Bobertson.
Third Br—1st Charlie Stewart, 2nd- Min* 

nle Boee, 3rd Mary Outhrie.
Third Jr—1st Agnes Outhrie, 2nd Eva 

Hanbidge, trd Willie Welsh,
2nd Class-let Marvin Kennedy, 2nd Geo.

f..... ....MAlibrdge, 3rd Albert Frost.
Part 11—1st Nettle Stewart, 2nd Annie 

Outhrie, 3rd Ada Bose. "
PaH I Sr—1st Ernest Welsh, 2nd Felix 

Lynch, 3rd Fred Kennedy.
Part 1 Jr—1st Ella ÿanbidge, 2nd Italph 

ZL^JEroet, 3rd Ethel Shenrood. - „

Hunt's Brick trowels and the Cincinnati 
Plastering Trowels are noted for their ex
cellent quality. Plastering and Kaleoming 
Brushes up to 1010 fbr sale by Okobok 
Stkthkm, - -

■ Freeh arrivals at Turnbull's: Cream and 
Navy Sateen lvints, with Colored Polka 
Dote, the nicest goods In the market.

SIMULABLY SITUATED.
Canada holds a position ty the United 

States as regards its manufacturing in
dustries very similar to what the Untied 
States has heretofore and yet holds towards 
OreaT Britain. The United States has never 
believed that tree trade with Great Britain 
would benefit end enrich the people of both 
eountrlee, and It Is evident that that the 
protective tariff prevailing there has built 
up Its manufacturing Industries until they 
are now In a most llourishi.-g and prosper
ous condition,, But free trade between 
these eountrlee la a thing not likely to occur. 
Canada can achieve similar greatness by 
persisting in her National Policy of Pro
tection and can no more afford to forego it 
In favor-ol the United States than the unit
ed States can cousent to free trade with 
Great Bri tahx— Ctrmufion Manufacture^

NOBGYALBUAD.
The London A< 

grant that the 11
what It likes about________________ ____ _
adds : “ The real point Is, are you in favor 
ol stoning those Who favor .commercial 
union?" "Nix but we are opposed to macada
mizing the road- to Washington—Toronto 
World iltukp.)

NO THANK YOU. j
"If the Canadians want" anything more 

than they bave let them reuotroc allegiance 
to Great Britain ami apply Iqradmission ti> 
the Union."—Hoduater Democrat.

OUMMEKCIAL UNFltlENDLlNESa
By the aet of asking to be alklwed to dis

criminate against the parent state, we 
mutely suggest another question: It we 
show commercial unfrlenUHmwe towards 
the mother country, have vie a right, any 
longer, to count on her political protection > 
Are wo not bound In honoi to settle both 
questions at once. If wo mise either ol' 
them.? There l» no analogy between taxing 
the manufacturers of Great Britain, the 
same.ae we lax an/othem ami discriminat
ing against them. The first ensures equal 
treatment, and Isüustlflabte; the latter " 
unequal and thergpire unjust; It would 
doubly unjust considering our reUtluns

___ ^9,
yEtcbe t"

For the word wbleh, beard In many tones. One 
Love In yet proclaiming.

For theglorloo*devotloo which our indolence 
le shaming.

For Thy Kingdom, wide extending, tor the evl l 
thet in endlnK "

For the good which .v»* have Keen, for the 
.greater good uueeen.

FoT thé wisdom all-iuspiring to uplift our
For tfie Love^IcB stooped to ràlse us, who lii 

Thy Love are growing,
j we praise Thee, O God.

O God, make all earth’s varied notes
And feslUo% of our broken lights 

The Rainbow round the Thrtme.

Three Rubbi&qe have arrived at Chitral 
from the north, having oome over the 
Hiudoo-Koosh. It to suspected their object 
is to foment a rising. ***

Reports regarding the Grown Prince’s 
condition differ. While the official bulletin 
ie optimist in tone, (ears are freely express
ed in well-informed circles that the Prince's 
condition ie serious.

Montreal speculators in wheat suffered 
heavily by a sudden drop in Chicago on 
Saturday, their losses being estimated at 
not less that $30.000.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending June 4th wore 
$341,879, an Increase of $25,657 compared 
with the Corresponding week last year. 
wIt is reported that Prince ltlsmarck has 
promised the Pope his moral support in 
claiming the Leonine City and tho stretch 
of territory to drlta Vvcehia, as a basis for 
reconciliation with Italy. —r^~

Ow)ng to Lord Tennyson's prostration by 
an attack of gout, the li luce of Wales has 
requested Mr. L*‘Wis Mortis to write the 
Inaugural “de_f«r the Imperial Institute,
music.

Reports irom all sthirèee are unanimous 
in Saying that crops lu ManKooa and the 
Territories never l«M»k<*d Isdtoi since the 
country was abttled. Farmers ami buslmwa 
men never f«?It more conlfdent of good crops 
than-they do at present,

At Saturday’s session of the Piesbyterii 
General Assembly, the reporta of the va 

presented and I '

AT VERY LOW PRIOBB

GEORGE STETHEE
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

SERIES OF

Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish anyflstyle of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very bedt material procurable In the Markets “Tliolr stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS, ...... *v T

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 18*7 Is unusually large and, as none but competent anil skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed ti/glve entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HOR8E-8HOEINC1 and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.».

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

thomas menzdss Rose Brand Sugar Cured Harris
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough O

ThePalaonPl iir ii SPICED RÛLL AND BREAKFAST BACON 
------*71 nnmmn nenunn nnnn jjgj

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin- 
” burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY flJ*PI,I- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

GrBO. 3VC^.TTBEB"W"S
TBLKPHONB GEORGE STREET.

teeverj-
aa was atmt a motion endorsing ths'wmk ” j 

done by the educational Inatltutlnne ami 
the proposal to raise a Jubilee fund of S2TiO.- 
IVnrunldillHBl emiowment of <juei-n s

"TIsB tlieT«yi« erollers have been rack- 
rested tor yearn la amply borne out by the 
decision given by the Crofters 
Oommlsaher The great body ot the" 
applicants have riMM-ly/d 25 to «0 per cent, 
reductions, and two-third* of. arrears can-

1

si b r " l
t ELLIOTT SlTIERN

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

DY

LU sIG !

with Groat Britain.—Mo.ieiarp Times.

AaiMliklBg
It is the duty of every person who has 

Heed Bosehee’s German Sprup to lot Ito 
wonderful qualitiee be known to their 
friends In curing, Consumption, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per
son can use it' without immediate relief. 
Three dueee will relieve an:
consider it the duty of all 1 _ ____________
ommend it to thé poor, dying consumptive

ty of all jirtiggiato to reo- 
vmmouu id tw may? poor, dying consumptive 
at feast to try one bottle, as 70,000 dozen 
bottes were sold last year, and no one case 
where it failed was reported. Much a medi
cine as the German Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your druggist about It 
Sanfple Initlles to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 75 cents. Hold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the United states and Canada.--r-.--.-r..... —• eb

women. It to 
adjfjfengthto

.Ailvertise in thejlsusw.

bfllty BPre-
—W----- ----------ourp^i-
5tm£2S,S°ÏSÎiS5lS;

merous wood-cuts, m nt for 10 cents In stamps 
Addrres. World’s Dispensart Medical 

Association, 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.-
MCK HEADACHE, Bfltaoi He^ache.

---------------- -----------

For the Best Brands of Groceries ot every des
cription, the Palace Grocery is eel ' *' 
none. -------- -

FAMILIES Will do. well to try ua Our
t>rtcen are Reasonable, our goods the “
he market. ----------
HOTELS will find it to their advantage-to 

visit us. They will be dealt with most liberal- ly.
. <’AMPIND'PAB1TBA can here suit them 
selves with a full and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an

Amftothe public In general we tender the 
most cordial Invitation, feeling confident 
that we ope visit will suffice to gain per* 

. custom.

ELLIOTT &T1ERNEY

LONG BROTHERS
Rave much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced ti-eir 

delicious

=1?kS^îSF" ICI CESAMSiM SODA fiTSR

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bis other at MR. 
WK8LBY MILLAR’S, George HtreeL 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street; where he In prepar

ed to give bargains tu the celebrate J

New York Weber, Steinway, Chick- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He la.Sole Aient for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A rhat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He has never Seen and will’ 
not Sow be undersold. d&?

SPRING HAS 00ME
And don’t forget that ym should take $ 

LAST BUMMER’S CLUTRING to

Argne’s Dye Works
MtiSMRffflSfatSFRtiS
Uleaned, nrod wad OvNÎKid Gtone Cleaned 
and Byrd Blank. All work done in lint elaae 
■lyle. -Good, wnt tor and rrtnrnrd on the 
■hortoat notion. Reference given If required

WILLIAM AROUK,
" Proprietor. Banter Street, We*

Lace Curtains beautifully dyed ,«pd 
Hnlehod II» Rrnrna, Gwen, Corn, Cream, 
OnStOoffeeBroira, OnrdlnnlaBdOld Gold. 
All colors war anted MM, Lace Cur tat na

_ ... Ft In... e»4 Q| -O.-.vinniimi MNt.jOUViCnBajn

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Soonring Works

Market Square* Peterborough.

THE GfiEAT ENGLISH i'B
A ArorrroMMmedMnetr __

Jpj L'to 7™
xTonipojtmreH itervcm* tmetm-. f ll'rn An f ■. - / f f ■ III in l',A

Tj^EBone- k*

Bold by G. A BCHOF1EIJD, Peter» orougb 
and drusKlsts ever vwhvtra.

ADVERTISE IRTUE REVIEW
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JESS.
BY H. BID&Jt HAOOABD

d Miter of "Min* SaiMion'i Miuf 41 8W+* 
«uuip.u- into me can again, «mu «*vmg 

tiw-kwl Mvsl.uck to look after Itself for the 
present—noi. a very sale Cnmg to op m a 
country where there «reao Bien y vulture*—

. John, or rather Jantje, put the horses - into a 
gallop, an-: away they went at full tear. 
Every few mlnutes or so they would pull up 
whenever, the gan»e was within range, and 
John would spring from the cart and let 
drive, and then jqmp in and follow on again. 
This went on for nearly an hour, in which 
time he had fifed twenty-seven cartridges and 
killed three tjeebock and wounded a vUd*r> 

' beeste, which théy proceeded to chase. But 
the yfidcrbeeste was struck In the rump, and 
a track so wounded will go a long way, and 
go very fast also, and some miles had been

where 1 get the brains 1 But these people— 
tvmjwk, Well, 1 shall pipe and they shall

“Baas," sakl Jantje to John, as they were 
driving homeward,-Bass Frank shotat you.» 

“flow do you feto* Ujetr ^kwl'John. - 
“I saw Mm. He was stalking the wounded 

bull* and not looking" for a calf at all There 
war no calf. He was just going to fire at the! 
wounded t*uU when he turned and saw you,! 
and he kwdt 4mm and covered yen, and be
fore Î could do anything he fired, and then 
when he saw. that be had missed you he fired 
again, and I don’t know how it was he didn’t 
kill you, for he is a wonderful shut with a

m .
murder.’’ said John, bringing the butt end 
of his rifle down with a bang on to the bot
tom of the cart “A villain like that shall 
not go scot free.”

Jantje grinned.
“It is no use, baas. He would get off, for I 

anvthe only witness. A jury won’t believe a 
black man in this country, and they would 
■ever punish a Boat for adopting at an Eng
lishman. No, baas, you should lie up one 
day in the veldt where he is going to pass 
and shoot him. That is what I would do if I 
dared.”

k as they drew near. At last, on 
crossing the crest of a little rise, John saw 
what at first he took to be hie viklerheeete
dead. A second look, however^ showed him

* that, although it was n dead vfiderbeeste, it 
most ^undoubtedly was not the one that he ; 
had wounded, for that was‘standing, its head j 
hanging down, about 130 yards beyond the i 
other anidull, which had, no doubt, fallen to 1 
somebody rise’s rifl^or «be been wounded • 
farther lw* and come hero V» die. Now the 
vfldarfceest» fey within MO >arde of them, 
and Jantje pointed out to John that his best 
plan would be to get out of -the cart and 
creen uit his handk and knees up. to the dead 
animr l, itrom the cover of iriu h ho could get
a good shot at. his own wound, d bull.

Accordingly, Jantje having withdrawn 
with the cart And homes out of eight under 
IhO dfehrifroC'the fepptom crouched upon 
his hands and knees and procecde<l to carry 
out his stalk. He got on all ri^ht till he got 
quite done to the dead eow. and was just con
gratulating hi merit on the prospect of an ex- \ 
cellent shot rttthe wounded bull, when sud
denly something struck the ground violently 
just beneath Mi stomach, "throwing up n 
cloud of earth and dost He stopped amaaed, 
and as he did so heard the r port of AHfe 
somewhat to his right Scarcely had he 
realised this when there was a sudden com
motion in tits'hair, and the soft block felt hat 
that he wqs wearing started from bis head, 
ap|iarently of its own accord, and; after - 
twirling round twice or thrice in the air, fell 
gently to the earth, and as it did so the sound 
or a stk-owi report reached his ears, it was 
now evident that somebody was flripg at him; 
so, jumping up tfgta ht» croucamg "position,. 
Be', fossed ETs arms mio the air and sprang 
and shouted in a way that left no mistake as 
to his whereabouts. In anoi her minute he 

"" sow a man on horseback, cantering easily 
him, in whom famt^dPStttrmfflculty 

Bninii Jlffutler.. ' jle
ai.d pmurmi ...
right timiii*-h. 
vancinl to^meet Frank.Muller. ■

“What the —— did you mean by firing at 
, me*” hv asked.. -

“A1U* mac liter, Carle!” (Almighty, my dear 
fellow) wos ihe cool answer, ”1 thought that. 
you were a vilderbeeste calf. I galloped the 

. coùf and killed her, and she liad a calf with 
her, and when I got the cartridges out of my 
rifle—for one stuck and took me some time— 
and the new ones in, I looked up, and there, 
as I thought, was the calf. So I got my rifle 

- on and tot drire. ftrst with one barred tm* 
then with the other, and when I saw you 
jump up like that and shout, and that I had 
been firing at a man, I nearly fainted. Thank 
the Almighty I did not hit you.”

John listened coldly. “I suppose that I ami 
bound ’to believe you, Meinhver Muller," he 
said. “But Lhave been told that you have > 
the most wonderful sight ctf any man in these 
parte, whfch makes it odd

• you should mistake a i

“Does the captain think, then, that I wished
to murder him; especially,” he added, “after 
I took his band this morning!”
. “I don’t know what I think,” answered 
John, looking Straight Mto Muller’s eyes, 
which fell Wore his own. „“AÙ I know is 
that your curious mistake very nearly cost 

. me my life. Look horol” and be took a look 
’ of his brown hair mil of the crown of his per

forated hat and ehoanl it to the other.
“Ay, it was very close. Let us thank God 

that you escaped.” ~ ‘ -• ’* r
“It could not well have to-en dorer, mein- 

heer. I hope that, both for your own sake 
and for the sake of the people who go out 
shooting with you, you will hot make such a”1 
mistake again. Good morning.”

The handsome Boer, or Anglo-Boer, sat on 
his horse stroking his beautiful beard and 
K»zi'e certaetey liter John W* «ter.lT 
E«KUah looking figure as hMn ui*ed town* 
tt firttf.ir, « cow»-, the menied rllder- 
bevste had long ago vamsned).

“i wonder,” he said to himself aloud, as he 
turned Ms horse’s head and rode leisurely 
away, “if the old volk are right after all, and 
if there is a God.* (Frank Muller was suffi 
cientlj impregnated withmodern ideas to tie 
• freethinker.). soaks like it," he
went on, “eke how slid U^cooie that the one 
bullet passed under his belly and the other 
iust touched Kfs head witlioiit harming him! 
f Mmed carefully enough, too, and 1 could 
make the shot nineteen times out of twenty 
and not misa Bab, a God! 1 snap my 
fingers at him. Chance is the only god. 
Chance blows men about like the dead grass, 
till death comes down like the veldt fire and 
burns them up. * But there are men who ride 
chance as one rides a young colt—ay, who- 
tum its heacUofig rushing ahd rearing to their 
own ends—who let it fly hither and thither 
till it is weary, end then canter it along the 
road that leads to triumph. I, Frank Mul
ler, am one of those men. I never fail in the 

I will kill that Englishman. Perhaps I

THE MARKET EXPORTS-

Arneç ta >
........................................  688 to 090
ÏÏSUe 44 ......... lî 88 to 090
iWheat......... . 0 60 to 0 06

FLOU* AMD MEAL.

OOASSI ORAIM.
Barley, per bushel..............
Onto,....
Rye........

0 40 to 0 60
.... 064 to 6 65
...„ 0 28 to 0 30
.... 0 46 to 0 46

(general.

CHEAT GROCERIES
to lb. Tee DUet ZtirU...................
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ........... . 1 78
4 lbe. Ounuowder Tee for .;........... . 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for...............  i OO
18 lbe. Brown Sueor ........... ................. 1 OO
14 «be. Oranulated Sugar........ ........... 1 OO
4 ibe. Freed Baleine ..................... 36
8 lbe. Freeh Ourrente......... «............. 36

8. SHANNON.

CHAPTER XI.
—------- :-------oi tu» aping.__ • .

John found that thejlfoof eRogthAM- 
nan farmer came well up to hieeepectationn 
He bad ample . K3r\i|«teian ; indeed, vhet be
tween oetrlebee, bon», cattle, «beep and 
crops, be was rather over than under ocru 
pled. Nor waa he greatly troubled by the 
lack of rtviUied society, for he waa a man 
Who naira gnat deal, and beak* could be or. 
dereel from Durlaul and Cape Town, white 
the weekly mall brougat up an ample mppiy 
of papers On Huml.fi he always reed the 
political articles‘In file Saturday Review 
aloud to old Silas Croft, who, as he got obler, 
found that the print tried his eyes, and this 
vas an attention that the old gentleman 
greedly appreciated. He waa a well informed 
man, and had, notwithstanding his long life 
spent In a half civilised country, never lost 
hit held of Affairs or his interest in the wide 
and rushing life <t the world to one of whose 
aide eddies he lived apart This task of reading 
The Saturday Review aloud had formerly 
been a part of Bemie’s Sunday service, but 
her uncle was very glad to effect an ex
change. Bessie*» mind was not quite in tune 
with the profundities of that journal, and her 
attention waa apt to wander at the moat 
pointed pawages. And thus it eamo about, 
what between The Saturday Review and 
other things, that a very warm and deep at. 
toehment sprang apt betwixt tbe'otd 
his younger partner. John was a very tak
ing man. especially to the old, for whom he 
wsmver tired of performing little servlom. 

. Onsofi _____

Oat chop, per owt...................... \ JJJ to l 10

Pollards 44 ....................... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran,per ton.....'.........    12 00 to 13 00

vnonrABLM.
. ..........................  0 70 to 1 00

____.......... 006 to 007
BeetsT*per bag..............   0 40 to 0 40
OnioriH, per bag...............    1 36 to 1 40
Sïrou."deid'.'^C'h**. g
- ■ 1 .TTT.l J.W....... ÎB 16 I IT

.................... 0 40 to 060
New tomatoes, per iraund...... 0 16 to 0 20

MEAT, POÜLTKT AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 06. to 6 00
Pork. *• “ “ M . 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton,per li ................ ...........  0 06 to 0 08

............................. . 007 to 0 8
Eoge........................ «00 to 6 60
>« wfetgbt .T^.V...... ... 6 00 to frOO
perk ................    0 04 to 0 04

Lard ............................................... 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair ..................... 0 46 to 0 60Ducks, paTT ....... ..........0 00 to 0 70
Geese,each ................................ 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys, each.................1....... 0 76 to 1 25
Butter,fresh roll,perk............... 0 16 to 0 16
Cheese, private sale per k..........  0 13 to 0 12
Eggs, perdoi......................  0 10 to 0 11

WOOL ACT HÏOM.
Fleece wool.,............ ;.............* 0 30 to 0 20
Southdown wool............... -....... 0 22 to 0 21
Hides, per cwt.............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides) trimmed, per cwt............. 6 00 to 6 60
BheepPelts,each .....................  , * to 26
Sheep skins............... . 1.00 to 1

White Fish, per pound .. .......... 0 U0 to 0 00

M,ne?n^S’rHnd ::::: 8$ $$Bass, per hbiind .\ZT7.‘............  0 08 to 0 08
FinaleHaddle,per lb............ JlO jo 0 Ml,
Simcbe Herring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackn l.per dos................  0 40 to 0 40

Peter bo roegb Frolt Market.
DOMESTIC PROIT.,

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen....
Oranges, per dosen..................

. Pine Apples, each.....................
* ' Baliaurô, pCT ttoT -r. r:r,.,-: —

Strawberries,, per bog............
Cucumbers, each.....................

4 60 to 60 
6 00 to 6 0

0 30 ’ to 0 40 
0 30 to 0'40 
0 3U to 0 86 

»(UW; to II "
0 3 to (
0 20 to C

putgatlvoa 
o*. when you* can get In

doubtedly attractive both 
But his great recommendation was that he 
was a well informed, experienced maji and a 
gentleman 1» a country in which both were 
rom Kjory weak lbe old man gotta rely 
more and morq. on him, ahdlet things pan 
more and more intoblsliands.

“I’m getting old, -ffiel,” he said to Mm one 
night; “I’m getting very old; the grass
hopper is becoming a burden to me, and I’ll 
tell yon what it is, my boy,” laying his hand 
affectionately upon John’s shoulder. “I have 
no sou of my own. and you will have to be a 
eon to me,„aa my dear-Bessie has been a 
daughter." °

John looked up into the kindly, handsome 
old face, crowned with the fringe of snowy 
hair, and at the two keen eyes set, deep in it ; 
beneath the overhanging eyebrows, and 
thought of his old father who was _long since 
dead; and somehow he was moved and his 
own eyes filled with teem >

“Ay, Mr. Croft,” he said, taking the old 
man’s hand, “that I will to the best of my 
ability."

“Thgnk you, my boy, thank you. I don’t 
like talking much about these things, but as I 
said, I am getting old, and the Almighty may 
require my account any day(guwl il be does I 
rely on you to look after these two girto. It 
is à wiki country this, aiid one never knows 
what may happen in it from day to day, and 
they will want it Sometimes l wish I were 
clear of the place. And now I’m going to 

, bed. I am beginning to feel as though 1 had 
done my day’s work In the world. I'm get
ting feeble, John, that to the fact of it ”

After that he always called him John.
- Of Jess they heard but little. She wrote 
pvery week, it is tpue, and gave an accurate 
account of all that was going on àt Pretoria 
and of her daily doings, but she was one of 
those people wh<*» letters toll one absolutely 
nothing of themselves and of what to passing 
in their minds. They m’^ht as well have 
been heeded “Our Prêter .a Letter.” as Bessie 
said, disgustedly,. after reading three sheets 
in Jess’ curious, upright handwriting. ?Onoe 
you loss sight of Jess,” she went on, “she 
might as well lie-dead for all yon learn atmtit 
her. Not that one learns very ihiieh when 
she 6 with pne,” she added, reflectively.

“She to a peculiar woman," said Jnhn, 
t Rightfully. At first he had her
very much, for, peculiar as she undoubtedly 
was, sfe had touched a new string in him 
iQfltoirlH*re, iif Itos uitotewcnof wldch he had 
not till then been himself aware And what 
Is more, it had answered pretty strongly for 
some time; Irai now it was slowly vflirating 
itself into silence again, much as a harp does 
when the striker token bis fingers from the 
■trthgs. , Hqd she stayed dn another week or 
on the elfact rairht. have been mdre eadurinc.

To be Continued.

__,____ ____ . ..jEeÿSBff
the Blood "pure and cooL
gluts.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
0BUAM18T AND CHOIRMASTER »t 

Paul*» Church, Peterborough. Reildcnee 
“ : and Rtovenvml Biie-X, Hunter Ht.

1*1 the IWM they
“ You ought to aoud eomo uf the ilough 

you me ie these biscuits uf to the Now Y*Iqrk
will kin <dd Sites Croft' anti the Hottentot, ! Besobell Club for a mssoot," geld Karcafct

Rah ! they do not know w^gt is coming.

to Are It. I trill kill them ill and I wiU take 
Moolfontein, and then I will marnr Broete. 
She will fight egaliMt it, but that wHl

tiens as a starter lot his usual morning
i"?AWmaaoott" exclaimed hie spot 
" Why, what good would a lot of raw dough 
duthemf"

i •• Oh. It*» such a heavy batter, l didn’t 
know but it would help ’em make a few

it all the sweeter. She lor* that roolteatje; , rune, that's all.’’
I know It, and I win ktee her over his dead Then a s Hence more golden than 
body. Ah! there, are the carts. I don’t me pitcher’s salary settled over the table, 
the captain. Driven home, I suppose, on ae- -I 
count of the" shock to hie nerves. Well, I '
I must talk to those fools. Lord, whet fools 
they ere with their talk about,the ’land’ aad i 
the 'verdomde HrittechegottVcrnment.’ They 1 
don’t know what iji good for .them, inly

B->ye‘ boots cheaper at Kidd’s than any 
place else In town. ______ .

sheep, with Franl 
Ay, and they shall
président one day, and I will rule them, too.
Bah I I bate the English ; but I am glad that 
I am half English lor aU that, fur that Is

Hew to Sain Flesh and Strength.
«■■eaeh meal HoOU's Kmuikimi ; it Is 

a as milk* Delicate people lpii n Its UH6. For vonsumptiun, tl 
broaoMMs It Unitoqtmllcd.

irove 
iroat

Tliôe7ï*rtm, Ala, nayss' •* In tied Scott’s Emul
sion on a child eight inoiitiis old ; lie gained" H - “ - |in sob, andîr,LpoundsJu a month.” Put up I:

___
Sold by all Drug-:

Special values in slippers at Kidd’s..

itittoiral.

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
L Lelpetg* Germany, teacher of planôfbrV 
and harmony. Particular attention given ti 
the development of a good technique and tin 
grading TO studies. Highest testimoniale re 
celved from the Leipslg Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Reeldenoe
EST, WEST OF

NOTICE.
FAVING bought out the stock the 
t MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Bee, George street, and leaded the premises, 

_ _im prenarvd to execute all. kinds of Momu* 
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estima  ̂given on all kinds of cut stone for

Queen’s Jubilee.
PUqth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stoiie and sand stone. J. E. BURGEBS, 

Opposite the Post Office 
Postal Address, Box 431. , dll6w2

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt ltoo/iny

» The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention,

F. E. DESAUTBLL,
6md78wl4 Peterborough

In Tarrant's Svltzvr you
A certain cure for young 

uiul old;For Constipation will
And CfudlgefitIon quickly 

start ;
Blok Headache, too, will 

soon subside.When Tarrant’s Scltser 
has been tried.

PATF.3T6 for Hale, Illustrated descriptive 
• . catalogues free. R CHAMBERLAIN, 

Toronto, Oiit.
rpo AOVF.ETIHEOU4.-lowest Rate* for ad

The REVIEW
vertlhim 

AddressG E< 
St., N.Y.

10 ’spruce

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Bast Material bj 
Hklllfui Workmen, atrfhe shortest notlcl- 

consistent with t lie durability of the .work.

■Mmm.
Ledgers, Day Books. Journals, Cash Books 

Minute Books, etc.

TbekLerg^st Stock in Peterborough to choo* 
from aX tbe ..... •

REVlEff STATIONERY STORE

DUBLIN GEORGE
dtllw4

Irabel,
STEAMER BEAVER

YlTILL.during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
VT tween - Harwood, Gore’s landing-and 

Peterborough every Haturdoy, leaving Har
wood at-7 A, M„ Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M.,' 
arriving at Peterborough at no<»ii, connecting 
with Traîné for, the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for e xcurslon part les at reasonable rates.

HARRIS û HHÉrWiN, ‘ 
Peterborough-, May 14th', 1887. 3mdll4w20

STEAMER CRUISER
|l ILL (until further notice) leave Laltefleld 
vi ' -every Monday, Wednesday anti Friday, 

on arrival of rooming train from Peter- 
bofougHT tor Htoney Lake, etc. Returning, 
will arrive in IAkefleld in time to conucot 
with trainhwltoterisirougli. TO UOMMRNt P. 
ON JUNE 13tib. .T —x

Heasoii and return tickets can be purMiased 
from A 1. Wright, Lakeileld. or tromkJapt. 
Eden,wn board. >
____ A, 1. WRIGHT,__________

Proprietor, *B. M. KDKN, 
dlStwA Master

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W; H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 a! 

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, connecting 
àt Harwood with Co bourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 «eatsjtobourg $i.oq. Tliaralay 
and Saturday she will be open lor excursions 
or picnic parties on Rice Lake or Otonabve 
Rtver. For further particulars apply to 

H. CALCUTT, or W RfYNOL^H,
lmdl38 Ménager.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
tias haoa life long experience In 
treating female ajsraaee. Is used

glri for Pennyroyal Wafers a 
tokeno substitute, or Incloa* poet- 

rofiaforroaled particulars. Sofa by. 
Fists, #1 per box. Address 
IOAL CO., Dbtkoit, Mica. 

HdIiI by ^OHNMcKEE. Peterborough, M

ltomeiflbor that Miss Armstrong is 
glvinjrihargalnsall thotlme In Milll- 

.nary. Gloves, and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladies* Underwear.
In Dresb Muslins. Parasols and 

Pans.
The ehenpost place In town%r Tips 

and Feathers. •
LACKS.—See our AllUvor Black Silk 
Latie .at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept con

stant! y at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
RECEIVED El SAMTION

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Bip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
"Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
r shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DUNN’S

IMPORTANT t: 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULPS STUDIO

is THE BEST. HI, work hu no BHÜAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by close 
study and experience of twenty years. Is hest 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie. instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. JHF“NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

I

Printing and [•Co.

Ilavei

W. J. MORROW
Town OlnoklGrooery 6

Continues to foffer'JAhe

Finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS7
A Hl’EClAIflUY

• Weft® -LW*

cililies for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Faiicy Business Cards, 

Society Ca rds*, eke. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED. -

POWDER,
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND '

O. BELLECHEM,
Fnneml nimtor,

be foiaa,liny ~M Night' at tits 
\j Wau rooms, Hunter Street, or at 
ills Rei'l/lcuce adjoining ins Warerooms. 
.BMTl IJ P WOWB OMMVwioathtw.

riAN

.V. J. MORROW
V*

PETEBB0B0DQH POST OFflOE.

10 06 • I
12 00 _ 
8 60pm
5 20 a m
6 16 pm

10 80ajp
11 00

0 00 p a
revfou
night

i Montreal and Eai
a A Q. H. ,

iToronto and West, vial 
I a A Q. R. - ( 
Irand Trank, East A West

lllldl«“d, iDclndinx "ÂÜ 
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (wrot) 

Mi 11 brook and Port Hope 
do d•

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VI1- 
Uers, Norwood A 

Lakefleid, 1 '
wyn. Half’s

5 00 p m Lakehuret - .
6 16 p m| Fraeerville A
2 30pm i

r Burie
Yôtuôrv ___,,iFalls, Haullaiu,
AsasiSsna

provious Mondays, Wednesdays and
Wmaw, 1 nciuding i 

Douro, Hall’s Glen
11 00 a m aumey Lnba> dally ___

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturds—

Street Letter Boxes 
do

British ______
diab line, every

Via New York! Mondays. 
Wipnlpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolum-

\ 11 00 am

BE1 116pm 
• 00pm

bia, and stations on

is;:
“rSjS
116pm
8 ooam
iiSj£.

1 30pm

tOOaa

Postage to Great Britain | be. par | os. h 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.- ----------‘J'—its.]

Sweden, Noi 
Netherlands,
Austria, Ha bad os, Newf 
(Australia), New Sont!
New Zealand.........  . ....... • ______ ~

Dbpohith received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hoars tints, m and Op. m 

Registered Letters must be posted 15 minutes 
before the close of eaoh malL 

Office hours8 a in to 6.30 p. : 
cepted. e

Op. m., Sundays ex-

la, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
ice, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter,For Austria,

uïv£‘ ifrîuSÎTând Ireland, Greece,’ItolF. Lnm 1 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, 8L «erre, toervla, Hpaln, tbe Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
(Juba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix, Jam acts, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is nqw in the Postal Union 
trot Shn postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cento each. 
Newspapers 2 cento for 4oz. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean tea and Ameri
ca, except BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,!*» 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Oceaniea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceaniea and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Mjtiaoca Letters 10 cent* 
perioz. Books <ftor, 4 cento for 4 ds. Other 

rations fees 10 cents.
est India Islands, via HallCsXj sAme raté

as formerly. Prepayment by i np in all
" Australia, (except New South Wales, Vle- 
t• >rIn) and Queensland:—letters7«cuts, papers
"AHStratiaj New South W^-les, Victoria,. 
Queensland, Letters 16 cento, papers 4 oento, 

New Zealand, via Han Francisco:—Let tore 
15cents, papers 4 cento H. C. ROGERS, Boat*
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F—T""^

SPORTS Ï
Cricket Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SMLSBURY BROS.
A Pull Line of Hammocks

XEbc Baüç lieview.
TUESDAY, JUNE 14. 1WT.». -

Fire BrlseSc Seed. -
the Brigade Band will glre au open air 

concert In the Gardena this evening.

Tie Heat at the Sea
Will have no ■ fleet on ladle» If they read J. 
j. Bheehy'e advertisement and art accord
ingly. ________

Te Oltaaa.
The' Peterborough deputation to wait on 

. the Government In referring to the Trent 
Valley Canal will leave town todiigbt for 
Ottawa by the Canadian Pacific railway.

A «entra Party
Will be held at the liarnardo Home, on 
Monday evening, J one 17th. Contribution» 
of cake and fruit are solicited. Anything 
left at tie Metropolitan Grocery will be 
delivered. _ -------—‘—-

The Otonabee Canoe dub hold a meeting 
• on Monday night for tbe purpose of com

pleting arrangements for the regatta and 
'canoe parade. The events under the man
agement of this club promise to be worth 
seeing. •

Jahllee Decorations.
Prom whispers we hear of the prepara

tions being made by business Arms, socie
ties and Individuals for the decoration of 
our .town on Jubilee Day we are led to be-
lliini ihhVmit straste, «IU irawat hfeeü™,

' " those
Who have not yet given any attmJOon®
matter .....
that their neighbors do not outvie them In 
thtsloyal emulation.

Freeh patterns In Car pets jimt arr Ived a 
Turnbull s, .^tending purchasers should 
Bee them, they are special value.____

Pire Department.
* All the ptopoeed .additions have been 

made to the Fire Department, the last made 
being the Introduction of a Une new hook 
and ladder waggon. It la fitted with 
swiagiag harnfea, good, strong ladders," 
hooks, axes and leather buckets. Thé 
electric alarm belle turn out to be just what 
was wanted. The Department as now 
equipped Is second to none' In efllolency 
outside the large cities. The engine house 
Is shortly to bh repaired and artistically

m-To Kidd's for hosts to boot your kids.

A farewell aupper la to be given at the 
Oriental Hotel at 3 o'clock this evening to 
Mr. 0. A. Lewford, teller of the Bank of 
Montreal here. Mr, Lowford Ip about to- 
leave for Calgary, and the business men ol 
our town and hie personal friends are taking 
this means of bidding him farewell and 
showing their; regret for bis departure 
Those who have not been seen by the com
mittee, I» the .brief time at their dlapueal, 
are cordially Invited to participe te.

Married.
On Monday evening at bL Luke's Church. 

Ashbumham. Mr. P. E. ft Cooper, late ol 
the Bank of Toronto here, was united In 
marriage to Misa Emily L. Mcfigbb. daugh
ter of the fate K..bu A. McNabb, merchant. 
1'eteiBorough. Mise McNabh and Miss 
Burnham were the - bridesmaids, and the 
groom'a two brothers the groomsmen. The 
Key. Mr. Cooper, of Ltoydthwn, Ont. father 
of the groom, performed tne ceremony, 
assisted by the. Hector of St. Luke’s, the 
Key. M.O. Hvadahew. Mr.shd Mrs. Oooper 
left op the evening-train for Toronto, where 
they will remain n few days. They will 
then go to New York, crons the ocean to 
BaglaM, aSd pfimeed from there to Aue- 
tralla tie Suez Canal route. Mr. Cooper 
goes to Australia to All n responsible poel- 
Uon. The friends of both of the contract
ing parties join In wishing them a safe voy
age and many years of happiness

An karly Sellier.
In the full account with numerous Illustra- 

I thins of Oarleton PUae 16 tbs 3#eti of 
Saturday there to the follow!nfr lketeh of 
the life of Mr. Roto'tt Bell, one of the earliest t. 

I settlers. This gentleman Is father of Dr.
I Bell of our town, and undo of Dr. Bell, of 
I Lakelleld, and Mrs. Kineald, wife of l>i fc. 

Kincaid. The Mail nays:-'*One of the 
oldest fsmlllee In the County of Lanark Is 

I that of the lMto. the first oottior boro at 
I that namo Mng Rev. William Boll, who 
I vamo from Leith, Svotlainl, to this country 
I in 1817, ami who was afterwards i*aâtV»r of 
I the Unit Proebyterlau Church, Forth, tor 
I more than forty years. Robert Bell, tho 
subject of thto sketch, fourth eon of the Rdv 

I Wm. Boll, ws« born In London. England, In 
j iwn educate»! In^erth; he «mWtvd moroan 
I tile life In that’town, and In 1830 settled in 

i Flaw, whorov for thirty yoare, lu*
[ conducted à suooeesful lm*in<ve. Mr. Boll 

represented Lanark In tho Parliament of 
Canada from 18*7 until 1866, when he resign
ed. He has always boon a Liberal and a 
free-trader. He was postmaster of Car letou 
Place for twenty years; for many years In 

[ the municipal and county council, and was 
warden for two -years. He wae appointed 
Inspectors canals in 1866, having the Whole 
Dominion for his field. He held that office 
until about Qve years ago, -when he was 
placed on the retired list. Mr. Bell was for 
a long time connected, with the militia hwas 
major of a bataillon at one time, and lor 
many years has beeq lleut-colonel in the 
reserve militia. A magistrate for fifty 
years i a sehool trustee for thirty five > ears 
—being chairman for" thirty-two years, a 
position which he still holds—an elder in thé 
Presbyterian Church for nearly forty years 
Col Bell has led an active, laborious, useful 
and energetic life. This unwearying and 
excellent old gentleman has always been a 
lover of learning; and Intfie midst of all hts 
duties hâs°- found time ' to keep himselt 
posted In tho progress of knowledge during 
hto career, He has been pronounced 
•walking encyclopadia,’ his général infor
mation being enormous. He hah a wide 
acquaintance with science, hto knowledge 

botany being accurate and extensive. He 
is the largest and best chosen private 

library in the Ottawa valley, a magnificent 
collection of plffote, and a garden of tare 
And Interesting specimens of the flora of our 
country. Without an enemy In the whole 
community. With a kind word and a srnlle 

he nioets. this worifayokl OhrlRtlAn 
soldier and philanthropist pursues his 
useful course, a blessing and tojiieu

Hohr«r*'i Aeld P1wn|A«U.
IIEW AUK OB 1WITATUMM. j

Iroiuttoni and oounterfelte tiayodgain 
tHiawMi. Be «urn that Vhe word H^rfcford1 
a on tho wrapper. Nc

ilrui «Vbtrt^etorirt*.^

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL - - •2,000,000.

Regal.
A. P. POUSSHTTR, tt. O , A O. L.ib rfvl

:one are genuine Without |“gOI4CffTl|B, *®** Water Street, Poterbor-

HALLft HATES.
I > ARR18TEKB, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
1> 1B4 PUBLIC, Hunter eUreel 
next English church. Money 
eat rates of interest; 

a m. n. hall, loom m. hayi

~ JOHN BURNHAM-
DARRI8TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W. an
t> soucicrroR in chancery, con
vey anger, Ac—Office :—Next to the Peat 
Office, entrance of George etreeU daw

. MOORE,

PRESIDENT,—GEO. A COX,
V H K-VKBSIUKKTS,—RUCHAHh HALL, 

JfR. DÜNDAS.

11ARR1HTKR, SoUeltor in the Supreme 
JL> Coart, etc. Office :-Corner of George end 
Hunter Street* over McClelland*■ Jewellery 
Store. - dltowie

dlütfwP

SAVINGS BANK. I i > ARitturKB-AT-LAW, aoiioitor lutiu ae.
DlnmlTH received la «mounts rrom ,1 oJm~»&krt £E^eî™r’i2? Gw^^Sel

ip wards andinteresv allowed httifyearljrat I Qjmooe Bti------ —■-------*- *
highest current rate. ' ; , I «TMON1DEIIKNTI RUI-A special rate allowed 
for money deposited for a fixed term of two 
years and over, the Company’s, bond being 
given with half-yearly interest coupon»! 
which are negotiable at all Important bank
ing points in Ontario

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
thorlted by law to Invest In the debenture*! 
of t his Company.
Money to Lend on .'Farm and City 

Property. „„
GKO. A. COX, ’ ‘ ». M. HIM.

l'rv.ld.nt. ImdlSKwR Secretary

Invctmcut Uompeuy, Water street, Veierbor- 
----*• ' U37-W7

*» HATTON * WOOD,

Residence for Sale.
rrulAT[IKHIHABI.K KB8IDKNCEdu Water 
A Street formerely occupied by the late Dr, 
tiurritt, ami still by his family, is for sale. The 
4ot has a frontage ol 48 feet on Water Street, 
and 28 feet on Marr y Street, thus giving an 
entrance lrom Water and Murray titreeta. 
This i (ivr to be lept open until JULY to. t»<7; 
Terms made known on application to »_ 
Eliza Uuukitt, peterboro* l 
J ah. H Burkitt, Pembroke. I r,u,nil;,b Dr. bit rritt, hi Wellesly SL, i Mecotor 

Toronto. , j
PoaeesKlon given immediately If deelred.

profeelelionaL

NOTICE.
z’ROf this dale I will not be responsible 
L for Any .'debts contracted in the name of 

Pairballrir tHVo .debek,, bakers, Ashuruluun. 
•Miss , N- H KAIKUAIRN-

This week H. 8. Griffin & Go. offer extra
ordinary value la a special line of Kid 
Gloves, hi evening and dark shades, 4 but
ton, 35c. per pair. Prints at 7^o. are going 
quickly, JBatasato-4n ehtidreû% 2bc., ami 
lines of Millinery at half price. Ladies 
may look out lor great bargains at H. 8. 
Griffin Jk Co.'s. 3dl37w3i

IMPORTANT!

Pr*vtlre.
The prentice of the enhotil children for 

the jubilee celebration, ww, hold oc Mun- 
dny evening. Tbe Parlor roller rink, where 
the pi action was announced to beheld, wan 
eo crowded with little people that an ad 
jourhinent «as made to the Horticultural 
Gardena. There were about a theueand 
children preeent. Meaei-e. MJUar and 
Galletly were In charge.. The cond.uctore 
wieh to say-that they earueetly request the 

of the teacher, at the practices, 
and the Superintendents of the echoole 
«ell. The choral elnglng will not be the 
euoocea It should be It the teacher» are not 
among the children to lead them In the 
singing and to keep order.

Dr. W. D. Scott of Peterborough has been 
appointed assistant Physician and Burgeon 
at the Toronto .General HosplUl.

TheO*ou-g World says;-" Major Boul
ton. «ho commanded - Boulton's Scouts " 
during tho North-West rebellion, and un
successfully contested Marquette, Man., In 
the Conservative lntereet,_gt the general 
elections In February-last, arrived In town 
Saturday and Is staying at his fsther's.- 

The lAmiotm Odd/eÛato saps Thoro ire 
few lusses but have their corresponding 
gain. Peterborough loses Bro. J. a T. 
l*oey, an euthual astlc (JjhfTellow. Toronto 
calwhlm. and the lodge «hieh Meures him 
«III never regret It, should he decide to 
unfte wlth some one of our City lodges. 
Bro. Lacey takes charge of the l,usinées of 
Messrs. O. A. A K, A. Oyl. for whom he has 
been employ,M I Jr years. We hope that ht- 
and his family, while residents of Toronto, 
msy find friends astruAas those they leave 
behind at Peterborough. ’

Follow the Crowd te Kidd's lor hoots.

TSe Hhedlve-s filar.
The Oahsdiàn Vuzrtie of June 9th says 

" Word has been received from Cairo that. 
In.common with the Imperial troupe, the 
fhaartlan contingent of Nile Voyageurs are 
to receive the Khedive’s bronze star In ad
dition to tho Egyptian medal with which 
they have already decorated. It Is expect
ed that tbe Ht,rs will be sent out In the 
course of .hree or four months time.' 
Messrs. Sydney Blaile and Johu White, 
Peterborough, are entitled to the star, ale, 
several who reside In the county.

Fresh Dress Goods at Turnbull's selling 
at li;< and IS cents » yard, which moans 
menus leas than manufacturer's prices. If 
bought earlier In the season. Turnbull's Is 
the right botiae for cheap and stylish Ureas 
Goods. J '

Pull,si Ills Whiskers.
At the Police Court this morning an 

saultcaee.wae oalled.flben tn,> defendants 
woman, was charged byMr.WIID with hav
ing pulled his whiskers. The woman 'ltd 
not appear. P. C. Adams was Instructed to 
see that she woo'd be present to answer to 
the charge to-morrow "morning.

Zion Plenfe.
Tho membeis of tile Zion Farmer's Club 

will hold their annual plcnle at Idyl Wild 
on Friday, the the 17th, per steamer 
Golden Eye. A quadrille band will ac
company the picnic. - hiss

The llerse Msrhel.
Mr. 1. Cavanagh shipped IT horses to 

Mr. Joseph.Lefevre, of Montreal, un Hatur- 
day. _To-morrow he will ship another ear 
load Vo Sault Bte. Marie.

. A select stock of Millinery,, Mantles, 
Hoop-Skirts, Panniers, Bustles, Ac., Ac., at 
Turnbull's Ladles' Furnishing Store on 
Blmcee Street, 1‘sterhorough.

A. V. H. YOUNG. 'C. A., ,
Member of tbe fnuitute of Chartered 

«MM, of IMIorie, ,

1H PKKPA HKD to set as Auditor, Trustee 6r 
lmsilveet Kelmtes Bud General Aeeouutaut. 

KO. uddrees Drawer ». ufflie with A. P. 
Poussette, Keq , Solicitor, Water street.

- ____ , ____ .. UuutuswXI

J K BBLQHBB,
A mturixT and civil knginkeb,
" Town and County Kb*lneer. UtBce over 
Bank of Commerce, George euvel dWw#

0*0. W. Baker,

MONSTER SILK SALE*
^ " ' "" -

60c. Silks, Lovely Goods selling at 35 cents 
$1.00 Satin Merveilleaux silling for 79 cents 
$1.25 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.00 ’ •
$1.50 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1,20 
$2 00 Satin Durables, warranted, selling for $1.50 
$2.25 Satin Do Lyons, Reversible, Selling for 1.70

We CAN, We WILL, We DO eeU the Chenjtest Stiles and 
Satins in Peterborough. All goods marked in plain fig- 

~ 1 -- nr es. Come ami see us.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

At the time, of. iwlltog out stock of Dry j 
Cioods to Hhot-hy A Co., we had fully delermltt* 
oil to giye up that particular branch of our | 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
uot do eo, for various reason». However, It 1er | 
now our Intention to dlepose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
ininds to clear out tho’whole stock •

AT COST AND UNDER.

D. GAMBLK,

f-KlNTHACTOK AND BUILDER, mi—m

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE

Bitension and Alteration of Premises.
LIA LL, ÏNÏÏES &' CO. would respectfully 
announce that having'dccided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their -present business sta nd while the

tffeetthey 
dffirmewliolEof 

their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CASH onlyr The sale will begin, on Wednes
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal,

X. WEBB,This l& one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in
thd couutry, bavin* been Imported from the ïwrtwwhM* a wnv rwhwpw» a pwwD**h vbest markets direct to ourselves. Remember, J B jODO substantially »i«s expedltlouslVWAd- 
thto will be u GENUINE CLEARING OUT | drew, E WEBB. PeUrborou^. Alao a Double

Brick Dwelllnf mr eala. Apply P.o. Bas 9ÊL
Wd

decided bargains in every department will be 
given.- Renumber Cash and One Price Only.

SALE. While we,will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet wo will,.,during this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE

T. MILAN & GO
Remember the whole Dry Quad. Stock 

Must toe Bold.

H. OAMVMTH.
--------AND CONTRACTOR. KsUmale.

-O given Ibr all style, of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houeeeaud loUlor 
•ale In good locellUee P.O. Bos Ms ; reetdenee^
Held street, near King.

B. CARTON,
_—------------- AND ' DBOORATOR.Hniiuo nalnlli---- -----*— ** ------ * - -

I calctmlning, etc.
graining and mi _ ________ ___

------------------------- ’

\ irlTKK ABU UBUUKATUHs 
dating done la the laleat styles
1 martSlhgT1 RMhlMMaf WAUr

V RUTHERFORD,
I DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. EMImatee 
I -D furnished for all claeweol building. Large 

lock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
«•Pt ou hand. *. 1.0. Box 643: residence, on 
told street, north of Hamilton1» foundry, dpe

J- HARTIsST.
I OUIlaDRR AND 4XJNTRACTOR. OontraeU 
I D taken—first clans work done. Houses and 

toU l«»r sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
I 617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
^-eeia. lydffi

MONEY TO LEND!
■ ■ AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter- 
Il borough Neel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the.undersigned has made arrangements, for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany, and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their preeent Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

ÂLKERS on

Mie Mes'HatsiilCw

RvgftnHt-Hh of actual quotations, SHEPI’ARD lias definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 
I worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cape, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets. 
l->.- SHEPPARD'S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 
j WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, hut y«i 
[can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION. , ~>

=£=1

f.

HEPPARD ■ ■ Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
I is now setting a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at. FORRPAIJGH’S Side Show for $14.00, 
I and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD'S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
j $0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T-FORGET THIS.

THe«*|4pry.
All thieF'EavIn* clothing belonging to 

the Battery ami who ilo net Intend to go to 
camp this year are requested to return 
-ft to the dr ill shed at one».

PIsmTe.RlJ,.
ft K Hodman Is In toWn. Orders IAR at 

Mr. MoCktlland's jewellery store will he 
attended to. - 3dl37

•8
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PÂRLIAMEHT COUNTY COURT,
Light U> model He winds e WANTED.

OOtl) . HOV8K SERVANT. Apply 
Review Offloe

weather.
FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN-

The June session of the County Court , 
o|iened‘ht. the Gpurt House on Tuesday 
afternoon. Hie Honor Judge Weller pre- ' 
siding. X<«r ■ " 1

T hu tiap was repree.«t.»1 by Messrs. K. 
E Wood, County Crown Attorney, tieo. 
Kduiihon, R B. Shone, Dtterbotough ; A N. 
UWien. tihmWW. jSUurry, Mlllbrook. 
and W. L. Payne, Uolhuurne. «

The Ur and J ury were eiupanwle,! as fol
lows;—

A. Mereer, fr 
Cornélius Berger Ji

ADI AN PARLIAMENT.
WANTE the flown Prince of Germany. He asserts 

that Pi Ini*» Blsraarek oonalders the Crown 
Prince's life doomed, and that the miter's 
iMinHy propurtnl ■ lor - worai.
The vorres|«.lidvnt aaye be has heard'
1 * thil roe I ofal.moinf .of

Northwest l'niNphlito-Kpf«<4) Trials—
pL9TrmTT~

that the reel statement of Professor
------------------ I that the pro-

I thé palace, anil, with' tears 
declared that tils examlua- 

— —l him to belléve that tho 
was Incurable, and \
"r. A specialist In 
'■■■ 'lent, saying he 

Crown Prince

Virchow was concealed
feasor we— 1 " 1 
In his ej tlon k -1

l&rtto ---------- - ----------
case of the Crown Prince Is a 
aud that a fitting time lor an
being aUomJ -------------- leg
result. It Is

their thli
UNO ROOM OIRL.

CRUFT HOUSE.
life was

ORNERAI, SERVANT, no wa.bins i 
Ironing. Apply to Mils. KINCA] NoBTH-WKST FRANCHISE.

Mr. McDowall Intpslueed a hill to neke 
/thitf^aiifcSIse f^rtïeÿ^ethA<«^tOduecU as 

wide as that for the House of Commons, to 
reduce the number of uominated,nfembers,

1 add to i«6'nd the Interval between elec
tions tothrec years instead of two.

* THE LIljUOB tAadb

■ s Mm Casky resinned tig» debate ou Ml 
luiAApn'e l'roblfcitlon resolution. H* 
Amid met say til* the Beott Ac* «aa 
prufwrly enforced. But Be hAmwi the Dn- 
iiilniuu Government lor the sbortcomlngs 
of the Provincial authorities. He could not
mdesias.ispz;

l curretl with Mr. Blake that the ‘country was 
not ripe for prohibition, he could not.vote

... —kiln 
tieo. iFmimh 
John El HotV 
John Oilleepic 
John Falrbatrn 
H. Humphries 
T. Hurley
T. Luil ga tv 
\V. Methoral 
f. McNeil

Chan. Buck
being allowed to pass, owing to fears for therirÆWïï; !^£$SK2
can save the Prlnee's life, although It will 
deprive him of his voice. The specialist 
déclares that If the alfectlen were only a 
simple polypus matter. It would never hate 
reached Its prenant serious abpect. ...

PREPARING POR THE JUBILEE, 
London. June If —London Is just now 

under the Influence of a crake unprecedent
ed In.the latter-day history of thé motrop-

Prank Buruut , I 
Time. Cuthber Ison 
Thus. Flood 
T.UethArlngton- 
Jas. Long 
Edward Uahood 
A McIntyre.
Ale*. MaUesim

t; Ir/rrittr m Iit i PRICES.
VX7ANTKD.-1'U00 BRICKLAYEKH to work. Tf «ôc. per 1-—- ——'------ *- "—•* —>•-Vf tic. per hour steady work qnd prytu. U'Hi i,

EffXffËuuami* i
l Jleaemher we. àro altering' 

the whole stock out
CIRL WANTED.

iNEUAL

J " ; JOmt: MeFarlnuo.
Hid Honor adtlrvdseil the Grand Jury

oils. Everybody-& 1 
the Queen1» jubilee,WANTED.

I WO KlRHT-CLAHtft ■CARl'ENTEIti*. want- 
ed Immediately. llighent wages paid

with' his
hrltilly setting lurth their duties. Ho made 
a few remark» as to the lightness uf thy 
Grand Jury’s duties, owing to the Magis
terial efficiency of the present time . Con- 
cluding he made STSfëfëncë t<» the Quwn’s 
JuhlM?e and then dismissed them to inspect 

lo County prviterty.
■ The Aratease rated was;—

Lkahy- va.. Ball—An action brought by 
Thie. Leary,!,lain tiff, against Reid Ball, of 
Cavai^ for the recovery qf ' the price of

neighbor In the elnboratenosn of his pre
parations. The hotels are already ailed t,.
overflowing In spite of th*----- ----- -
have advanced todi char, 
per eeuL The matter of 
.feeding"the multitude of 
tee festivities has become a problem 
difficult of solution. A greet howl has been 
retted by the straight laced portion of 
Londoners against tee sacrilege of erecting 
staging».and otherwise defacing tempor
arily tee Interior of Westminster Abney, 
but as the wishes of nobody but the Guest!

the work Is not likely td’.be

» to 30

WANTBI
GOOD 8 OM IRE, In

tes rrovThciaTffeld dr enforcing the laws.
Mr. Wood iBrockvillo) said it was admit 

ted even bytes blonde of the Beott Act that 
It was a failure, and being so It should, be 
ramoted front IbbHtatuZetaa*. "What 1res 
wanted was further education in temper- 
auce. which bad made great progress.

Mr. Masson said that this Beott Aet 
seemM to moan free trade In liquor. It Waa 
useless to legiehito lot prohibition When 
public opinion did not support the euloroe- 

| not <woq,f the present taw.. ■<
Mr. Be^hakd was opposed.to interference 

With Individual liberty and advocated

illcllor, Wal«?r Blroet. CdlS7

i j : WEUNV8P4X. ju^i ja w ; are oonalc 
retarded 1through considerations 

tbeedlflce.drilling s well. It Waeàgtflbd between lioth 
plaintiff and defendant that l*ore was a 
contract made whereby

attenter
IRISH LAND PURCHASK 

Luwdo*. June M—It la 
Mesàre. Uhainherlem and G 
paring k wholceale land 
which will be introduosd at

BOUTA ___ ___ ------ j the plohiiiff was to
ha Vo 75 cents per foot for dYlllisg the tiret 
80 feet, and $1.50 per foot for farther drill
ing. Th» plainly!' claim» that after having

WIAL AHO WOODi
•repre-Arrlxnâ of I lie Abywiwji» from Yell*.

Vancjouveb, B.(J-, June 14.--The steam-

mrchaee bill

Smith Coal aud Hard and Molt Wool dee
ood of the

gone down about. 9Q feet he told the defeu-
11 vured lo any part of the town. LVA AJ, ÜOKHUiUQUhhï.« we uiwu. 

Wi*Kà6W*V8tiN ship' Atiygsiri and couldn’t tâikêk iMr. MçMüiaLKN rdfei -depth,hayp to.
Ti># déleudantM 
i» to 2o feet of iB 
wvrknjSlEe worn 
the defendant dei 
down 103 feèt, 
countered, and the defendant rt 

ipilntUl td drew up tht» valves 
élut, end iutheir pPoruvfo do 

ing broke aud the well was rem 
lesSi Tbit» defendant refused 
thing, wereupon the plaintiff 
action for $170 35.

and jtm irlll be plvaeed
m-stv

1 tf/L volpfor II» rt 

luion) bald if the i-

fttèï'ând-linwi:-™ Act had been aa IRELAND AND THE VATICAN.
London, June It.—The Time»' corrc- 

spoudeut at Rome aaya. tee Pope has do 
sympathy wllh Mr. Parnell's Huh cam
paign, but that no official opinion to ehow 
how limUburch regarda the movement has 
yet been given, because tee cuergotic pres
sure brought to bear by a majority of the 
Irish btehopm holds the normal!ylUoasurve- 
Hve tendemdee uf the Vatican In eke*. 
The i-orreepondeut adds that nothing more 
Is uetlnitsly known regarding the question 
of reeondUlatlun between Italy and the

cabin T*e plain tiff drilled 
igd was en. 
uquf'btvd tee 
to a higher 
>lo the tab- 
Oercd worth-
♦usr “y-
brought an

r.. Pair VfBcfsy anil Mr. tjrPANe forkitn Francis*, 
and rlghty Chinese, thirty-nine far Han 
Fratiotsno. She basa cargo of rwmityM>lgtit 
hundred and thirty tons, mostly tea, for 
Ne* ITWV Clileago, Ttotontut Montreal, 
Boston and other ports ; ninety-live hundn-d

ST COAL because the
he yfci.tt Act 
prohibition.Btrect Impnrter. Ueorge HI reel Pelerlsirqugh. which will be deUkaiad Use. ot bn a stepping stone 

a he desired. But wl
IA be eoapfcd compnnia

oartege) to «my part of the town. Ith prohibition 
tton; fur tV was 
ito for a public.unfust to beggar indi

benefit.MiiMUruimii flterlfltelior neglSan Franeisoo, 14 bag» of mail and Yoke* brook,, for détendant,fNMl «IIUICIBW, M ubkd VI mail nuu Juntr f.irnfmr th .
^fl^Mak:.?o^Xn^ru^CeT5L':
du April 30th, in which seventy houses were AÇl* wn,t
burnt. There were twenty-nine thousand Mr /a,

AcL_ He moral
,mCK AND RKHIDKNCK Water London, J une 14.—The Goopposite Court Hoaee Square. THE AMEER’S FA1

) eupoortei 
Prohibition.visitors at the Industrial exhibition nt Ur. Gladstone in language 

nut from satire K denUncla- 
unanimous, however, lesa- 

i ex-premier Is belag need 
leans to further tee sods of

Boott Act, and preferablya COLLINS X. D., O. DspriiUcol upo* oscs.se Is Ihr taming 
Baille— Bosnia T8r.ilr.lst

London, June 14.—The fate of tee Ameer 
of Afghanistan la now wholly dependant 
upon tee suooese of his forces In their eom- 
Ing battle with the Ghllzale '-onfronting 
them, which will be precipitated Immedia
tely after the expiration of' tee Moham
medan least of too Ramadan, devoutly oh 
served by the Indians in* Afghans, which 
will explre on J une 23rd. The Tarakhl Clan, 
one of the muet powerful aggregations of 
small Alghsn tribes loyal to the Ameer, 
Bad collected In the Navy Valley, awaiting 
he termination of the Ramadan wiieo they 
would join tee Amor’s army and assist In 
their defeat, but tee Gblixala have cutoff 
all communication between tee valley and 
the main army of the Ameer by eeixlng the

wted pmhihlthw andUf tee OSTOeTof Pb j.lcai. am denied that all FrenehOanadlahs were op-ttargeonH uf Ontario, Graduate po»ed to it,
Mr. Bbboin said though prohibition was 

an Interrorenoo with Individual liberty, he
woiddëffwÂT "Bufbrèünid üiit"dô wTuiï
ad. "They

" Mr. Bamiix said though prohibition was
------ ---------------- :,j Individual liberty, he
would e.'oaet It on neeountol the good It 
would effuet. But he ouukl not do so till 
public opinion would cause It to be enforo- 

‘■-d a lessrm Inthe Kootl Actof 
t of having a law teat could 
ed. Hiers was more drunken- 
verted morality. He had voted 
It Ai-t, but regretted Its rn-

I^kjU.iPruutUAN'made a strong temperance

Mr. JaniisoN was glad to flnd that so 
many of tee mqmbera were la favour ol 
prohibition when they thought the country 
reeMfiir lt. It was true teat theyeoeld 
udfflmkc people si-her by Act of Partlameot, 
but Ik was tholr duty to remove temptations 
to Insobriety. Ho denounced the proposal 
lo repeal the Scott Act when the people of 
«8 municipalities bad adopted Jt.

Mr. UAKJiLL'S amendment to repeal the 
Noott Act waa put and begativ.-d by 14S to

soheraiSlrseL All calls utghl or
pn>«NFUy

promoter» ofother» as selfish
vertiae ttkmwli----------------
the expense of b vain old man.

VIOLENT HAILSTORM. 
London, June 11-

heieielih to
British rtwltcelebration of 

May 13th. 1

its ofMember of
iHalletonee, ehatk«d,

■ over a pound efceh.
__jlKtricto of Ai toe and

m Adrlanonte and Bhumia. 
>e of the Balkan mountain», 
la. The hailstone» deetruyr 
killed many laborers and to and pierced the roofs of

for Un*opposite Ht. John's1 pointed and weigh! 
recently fell la th 
Carnabat, between 
on the south si 
Eastern ltoumi

houses like bullets.
KNIGHT OF bT. PATRICK.

For Llv« 
and two.:... 
F. Bitrr i

'tiruuur. »r. aw are. t
ildrou. Messrs. 0. J. Wbi 

.s, C Nlater, J. J. Pseeo 
„. B Ellerton, E. E. Fr 

__ 1L For Ban Franctsoo: Mr.,

J. A. COUCH, M.D., C.M., v
□AT* of thè Üulvenrity of Tnuity 
«.•ftiroato. Follow of Trinity * U«m5

----- ^-rmeriy Cllulcai Ae-
llowplkal, àud Mem- 

iauH sud Surgeous
h tot as itberofthvt
of On Wlo. >W. OnL

lurch. iere were eighty uhlheee lb the
Kfor Victoria, eleven for 

W.T^ and thirty-nine forJ. J. SHEEHY’S i lod, and dbsre Jautbe. commander of tee 
Taralhle, is likely to have aa much aa 
he can do to get out of Ida sell-made trap 
in any direction and. leave the Ameer 
to take care of himself. The Ameer's popu
larity has disappeared, jtnd If he doea not

to beBan Francisco.

•at bl*.Jamieson's resolution, 
were adopted It shouldlamliton, 61 be accompanied by
compensation to those who. Invested their

under the sanction and regulation ofnil lift'
236 pkgs. tea; for BL Paul, 835 ditto

W*Md**6*J

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

Mr. Fihhxb >vsd In amendmeût to theIr. Fount» mo' 
icndmsnt, thitand Yokohama the. right time to discuss3=—* the question jnf compensation 

prohibitory mflaeure was befor
was when atbs trip aer.we. before the House.that he tl Mr. Fisimn's amendment wna carried by a joint opposition to tbsfamrltu une tom along the route iand Japan Mr. JammoN'e resolution for prohibition 

>a amended was negatived by 111 to 70. '
^_Mr. Mills asked If tee Government would 
take ntetia id sufurna tba Bum fat

Sir John Macdonald thought Mr. Mills 
should give notice.

Sir. R Camtwkiuhi wanted to know toe 
jwdloy of too Government as to oompenea~

Sir. J. Macdonald declined to state the 
policy uf the Ministry.

In all these divisions the Ministers and 
the leaders of tee Opposition were divided 
without respect to party.

Gwajjatee railways through Khajok and Gwajja 
passes are in such a condltiooae to road bed 
and equipment as to be able to transport
Iflfl flllfl - f sawv.vaa 4 law. oLabJimiI aasabAssssDlU.UUV l»rtH7|ni . upou Mro BIIWUM UVUtJth-
Bussia’s intrigut‘8 with the Governor of 
Badakehan bave reèultod in the purchase 
fey Russian agents of the entire grain crops 
of that province, and tho announveiaeut of 
the transaction has aroused the London 
iVeaa to a tirade against Russian move
ment» and Ruaalan methods on tho fron
tier, and an urgent appeal to the Govern
ment to demand of the Government at tit. 
Petersburg the immediate withdrawal of 
its soldiers within the boundaries of Its owa 
territory. The occupation of Kefki !» 
denounced aa a warlike menace, and the 
appointment of the pretender, Iskander 
Khan, aa governor of Pemduh. the making

the power» to 
Canal. Prinoacontrôle Egypt and the But 

Bismark remain» neutral.
3 OLD Medalist aad Honor Graduate ol

othergreatest care. Itthw extraction ot
Hall, earner ofteeth.George and tUmoue Rlreets. l-starborogh

WORKING JEWELLER,
8. R n. laplki; «.

KWELLERY mad. Vo order aad repaired
Hirer

Inatruotion In every played.
PreoUoel 8ubjucta~ AnoiJwr. H.lP. Dt^d.

Eoanvtlle, June 14—Bobt Oampb«ll, M. 
P..for South Renfrew, died at three o’clock 
this morning of disease of the llmK hnm- 
plleatbd with kidney affectl«m. Tno funeral 
will take place on I hut «day, at. 3 o'clock p. 
m. Sir. Campbell was a Reformer. vf

;0NEY! MONE ited s report Id which theyafternoon presented a report In which they 
drew the attention of tee authorities in a 
special manner upon tee referai Of toe 
police magistrate of Toronto to endorse a

UB. summer Month*

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
warrant duly laaued by Judge Déenuyers, 
lor the arrest el a person (Mr. Hbeppard of 
the Newel melding In that city. A alngular 
failure el juetloe on the perte! e public 
functionary In n Bister province of the Qm- 
féderatlon with the evident object of 
protecting a criminal reelding in that 
provtodeTtbe local auteorltioe having paid 
nut the least attention to It, I» extremely 
regrettable and renders the proper admin
istration of juatioe. between ihe two
BMÜir i'uMSLl j^atB
neccenearystéfalo prevent repetition of a 
similar failure, of jtmtlce.

^425 S,IVLIIH

MONEY TO LOAN

"•'W-T

wmm

ÏJÎ55Î!!

» • « « t
pm'lrh ' a' a 1

HE

*r* ‘■rTi1-1. tV1 . ■‘I'J . !. «

"V r4**'

.. .. I —TJ.' fJ.- I •
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LATEST CABLE NEWS

Our » sale Jiae t>een a marvulous imccesa, 
and low prl»e« will eUl! prevail. We are now 
•bowing rare aovelttee in maby 111 

PrinletI lâwn», fa*t colore, at 
Line»», Lto»». Mull» in Crei 
Pink and rife. f

(îloven and Hosiery ckea]

India
White,

UABPBTB !
CARPETS !

CAUPKTB !
/ i

e--»- i ITi fiiTr .jl,
Nothing tdt MDiunlnUlon can give a coes 

reel Idea nl the large lueortnteut ol three
J[y gn..ll and lew pritre at wl*«x they are w**

■ ’ ' ed. . .

1887.1
This is Jubitee Month and 
no wonder {bai ate 

jubilant ouer the magnifi

cent uatue that is\bgi 
offered in Parasols

—AT—

•Lech's Block.

«Niwral.

n»i«iak Cnelone Union Jacks.or iliSfi GÏIOIgliajVfiiWfivuvnoj

Dominion Flags, Burgees, 
Store and Stripes.

FTags^f_e^3L kind In stock or made to 
order at *

J. U. TURNER'S
gall, TWA and Awnlag Maher, Break »rret, 

Pelerborough.

«PVuration.il.

DR- W F SHAW. V

GRADUATE of McGill university, Mont 
real, Licentiate oi the College of Physl* 

elans and HargeonN, OnL,
HI OMÔttÔP4ÎHIC

PHYSICIAN, 8URG80N Ac. \ 
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, dltoq»

femrret.

ittontp.

f. CLEGG.

ess Hcanw in tne rrovinre, ana mi

5S3BES5ÈBB
Prtvite Fund, to loan at e Per Cent,' < 

most fevouoibki term, a, to repay

W KIM®
3mdll3w» Solicite

TV BulldlN* Ntrlhro.
Tovoirifc June H—An autlcald" agree

ment hetw^p the hrlvklâycr» and the 
"b ««-a" hasT.-n orilv.-l at- Wmk will 

’be rretuhied and art.u 1 .Lu rt will il.-vldv III,, 
ntatviit In dlapui-.

UÎIW and duWiMi.'. isiuA' ait
exleuelve rangi-U- 1"I« vt In’iii nl luru- 
bu|Vb.

Khan, ae governor of F
ol that place a Buaalab. — ------1 —___
the eetablishment of a hnetile garrison op-

Eiite the Ameer'e position on the Oaue 
ver st Khoja Saleh are charactorlxvd aa 
sets tantamount to-a divlaratlun of war 

against Eugleati, aotHhe Foreign Office la 
Baked what action It intend» to take lo up
hold British honor and maintain British In
tegrity '

Attaching tile NalvalltHi Area/. ,
KmoaroN, June It.— The Whig nays; 

The 1’oru.mnutb corps of the Bal cation 
Army held a jubilee iu the Orange Hall last 
nig lit tor tee purpneo of Increasing their 
luml». Th» bauil Irom tin* city etlrred the 
riling.- Ui it* centre with Its lively music, 
rill" ail ante filled, and alter refr.whm.mt» 
coin maud tvae taken byüapt Brooks, aeale- 
t«l Uy1 b!» staff. A surprise was then given 
them by Hie polling yf »V*.w thnlugh the 
wlmiows. IhejMill.V wyreeent fur,but the 
'guilty idme ennkt n.d lie found Theeti»- 
I». t.ni partira Will likely be brought before' 
LU» Magistrate.

NORSK DltRXIVERIER. . . 
Iainim.n, June H.-Doeuments are dis

played In tee Nome denar tea red of the 
American exhibition wltii the object of 
showing that America waa discovered 
in s»5 by en luelaader named Leif. Erickson. 
A collection, of maps lent by tee Royal

■___El______■ Geographical Society ahows the route said
Government at BL to have been taken and the parta of Amore 
....................................lea expkwed and named by tee IoeUndere

FOREST BURNED.
Paris. May lt-The floe pine forest of 

Uaosu, near Arcachon. In the department 
ol Gironde, France, covering 15,660 scree, 
has been burned. ,

THE EMPEROR WILLIAM. 
Bxhlin. June 1A—It la otthgally 

anuouDced that the Emperor William le 
making remarkable progress towards re-
wfelf. ■ .—

MURDER BY MOON LIGHT KRH.
Du bun. June A—A farm servant name.1 

Harlev waa shot and killed byMeoeMghtnr 
near Tralee, Onunty Kerry. Kleveheuflefn 
pierced hie body, Harley had bran In the 
employ ul a widow named Burke, whute 
husband was r.- ently found dead under a 
haymow on thq farm under etrcumaUneee 
which aroused suspicion.

THE"CRIMEB BILL.
London. June 11-In tee House of Ohm. 

moae to night a number of scrappy amend
ment» were offerisl to the Crimea Mil and 
rejected, the Ministers treating each til toe 
eurteet manner anil the Liberal leaders re» 
ferrlng from e|»>aklng. A result of this ab- 
arenneof plan of attack will he that some of 
Uie Woret piir..posai» uf the bill will escape 
amendments. -v . .

.... -—4..
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THE CANADIAN FISHERIES
I* his «tire advocacy of the commercial 

annexation of Canada by the United States 
Mr. Wfman le hind enough to supply us 
with a document from which strong argu
ments can be drawn why we should not 
thus efface ourselves.

As President of the Canadian Club at New 
he addressed to* the New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation a speech to show 
that body what beoellts they would derive 

absorbing us, and this Speech he has 
bllshed with other documents in 
iphlet now before us. We extract from 

description of our Hsherlee, showing 
great value:-' >

Take lor Instance the Hsherlee of Chah 
which are the largest, the richest and 

—o most accessible In the world. Twenty- 
lire hundred miles of sea coast lb the Atlan
tic alone, a distance almost equal to that 
from Cape Cod on the Atlantic to the reeoot- 
eet point on the Pacific—three thousand 
rollw Inthe Pacific and Inland sees-ln all 
over live thousand five hundred mllee of 
coast In a northern latitude, where the fish 
Is at Its finest. Is as much a natlona 
possession of Canada as are the prairie* of 
minois or the forests of Maine. Fish food 
from the polar regions, brought to these 
coasts by Arctic currents, affords a susten- 
anofi for countless millions of fish, destined 
In turn for the sustenance of human life. It 

"er that Canada holds firmly toIs no wonder that Canada holds firmly to 
her vast fishing Interests. The advantage 
whichshederlvee from the bait which lines 
he, shores, Indented^ynumeroua^^. ;e.

vr

ftientHlve^er cent of the cost of the 
Inary fishing voyage Is found In the bait, you will see hoi Imp.,riant an element It Is. 

if this bait can be secured by dipping It, as 
It were, from the Canadian shores of the 
sea Into carts and smalt boats. Its posses
sion Is like the noeteeelon of feed corn or 
wheat In an agricultural community. To 

■sell one’s seed corn would be tolly, lo per
mit Its sale to a competitor, without com
pensation or -consideration. Is to give up 
theadvantages of geographical locatl. 
and proprietary rights as distinctive as al „ 
other national right. This is not, however, 
the proper place to discuss this question. 
Itls simply alluded to because It shows the 
advantages which would come to the United 
States If the entire fishing facilities of the 
vast coast Une could be thrown open to her 
enterprise and Industry. The. harvests of 
the sea have been but skimmed. Properly 
cultivated as they would be with open mar 

-kata in this vast country, and at > xewjtp 
. fur American enterprise and the Investment 

of capital and-»!
' 1 would be____

sustenance of human-------------,----------- -
centres could-thus be immensely decreased, 
and coupled with the vast productive agrl- 
ceiturat forces on the raneboe and prairies, 
thle element could be drawn upon for a 
large eontrlbutloutowards the sustentation 
of human life at the cheapest possible 
rates.’’

With such a valuable property would It 
not be suicidal folly If we abandoned our 
territorial rights Witfiout an adequate 
compensation, or allowed them to be filch
ed from up without resistance? Obviously 
such an Important asset of the Dominion 
Is worth something more than to be used as 
a mere bribe to our neighbours to be so 
kind as to come and dose out factories.

As to Mr. Wiman’s assertion that "The 
harvests of the sc* have been but skim
med." It may be true enough of the Cana
dian fisheries; but it Is the very reverse 
of truth sa to the New England fisheries, 
where the harvest has been not only skim-, 
med but gathered and oooeumed, and In
deed gleaned so closely as to leave no seed 
for a fresh crop. This Is the reason why 
the New England fishermen have such a 
desperate craving to Invade our property. 
They have, recklessly destroyed their own 
fisheries, and now they wish to treat ours 

- in the same manner.

The tilobe says that the Ten Command
ments are tangbt In all the public schools 
In Ontario. We do not know where our 
contemporary got Its Information, but we 
believe that It Is far from accurate. It the 
tilobe Investigates It will find that the Ten 
Commandments are not taught In a con
siderable number of the public schools of 
Ontario.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
. five Our Own Cbrrespoadeal.

Obit.—It Is with feelings of sadness tbst 
we have to state that the wlfe of Mr. Thee. 
Handley of this plane, after suffering from 
that lingering disease, consumption, for 
over six months, departed this life on 
Tuesday, the 7th June. The funeral took 
place on the following Thursday’ and was 
attended by a number of friends and 
acquaintances, who followed the remain’ 
to the Methodist burying ground, one dole 
north of thla ulaoe. where they were Inter
red, Mr. Handley has the sympathy of the 
people of this neighborhood In his sad 
bereavement.

Pkesobal.—The Bev. John Ewing, Pres
byterian MMster of this place, left here 
tor Winnipeg, last Mauday morning to at
tend the geneiàl assembly which Is being 
held In that city this season. After the 
session Is over he Intends visiting a num
ber of relatives he has In Dakota. We hope 
he will have a pleasant trip. .

Mrs. 8. Thexton, her daughter E"» and 
Mrs. John Sutcliffe loft on tne same train 
on Monday, the 6th Inst., Intending to Visit 
a number of friends they have In Manitoba, 
and Dakota. We wish them a pleasant trip 
ana hope all will return much benefited by 
their holiday la the North West.

Norm—A grand time Is expected at the 
•ohoolplcalc on Tuesday, the list Inst, to 
be held Is Mr. A. .Woheter’e woods. The 
crops In this vicinity are looking exceed
ingly well now.

—OF-

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of 
x MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to

$18,500 AT 40c- ON THE DOLLAR.
The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on

Uth, 1887.SATURDAY,
y-

These goods are all new and choice, and the prices will astound everybody. MEN’S SUITS 
at $2,75 and BOY’S, SÙITS at $L25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be in

creased by six extra salesmen, but, come early ^and avoid the rush. The goods will not 

last" * long. , - »
r-riiÆrr i i

■ - - . J

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP^MAN,
George St, Peterborough, and 420 Queen St West Toronto.

IRELAND.
The Queen’s representative st the Jubilee 

celebration In Dublin will he Prince Albert 
Victor, the eldeet eon of the Prlnoe of

On May 7th the Alexandra Park. Belfast, 
which la situated no the Antrim Road, waa 
opened to. the nubile.

A memoir on the Irish Question, said to 
be drawn up by the Irish College at Rome 
for presentation to the Vatican, and which 
strongly condemned the Home Rule party, 
la a forgery.

It Is stated the Dublin police have, with
out a cingle expreeslon of dissatisfaction, 
subscribed to the Jubilee Fund spontaneous
ly Instituted without the knowledge of the 
Commissioner.

Mr. Johnston, one of the Orange members 
tor Belfast, a anxious that the town should 
enjoy the style end distinction of being call
ed a city. Dublin. Cork, Waterford and 
Limerick are all "cities," hot Belfast la only 
a borough.

The strike of shipbuilders In Belfast for 
weekly Instead of fortnightly payments 
continuée, bût It I» stated many of the 
workmen are beginning to feel the pinch of 
poverty, and there are signa that net a few 
are willing to go In on the employers 

«-ms.
Meetings were announced for May lltll at 

Caledon, near Armagh, by rival parties In 
reference to the Crimes lfill. The author!- 
ties, however, proclaimed both meetings. 
The taVeroa were closed at noon, and 100 
police were drafted Into the. town. No dis
turbance occurred. '. -

Patrick Madden, a bailiff on Lord Clan

serving.

It la the duty of every 
need Boucher's tiermoa 
wonderful qualities be

i who has 
to let Its 

to their

Thib week H/8. OrUBn A Co. offer extra
ordinary vaine In "a special line of Kid 
Cloves, In evening and dark shades, 4 but
ton. 35c. per pair. Prints at l%a. are going 
quickly. Parasols In children’s. Me., and 
lines of Millinery at half price. Ladles 
msy look out for groat, bargains at H. 8. 
O.lffln A Oq.'a. fidlWwM

Follow the crowd to Kidd's for boots.

friends In curing Consumption, severe 
Coughs. Croup, Asthma, Pneumonia, and In 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No per 
son can use It without Immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, -a»*- we 
oonelder It the duty of all Druggists to rec
ommend It to the poor, dying consumptive 
at least to try one bottle, aa 70,000 dosee 
bottes were sold last year, and no ose case 
where It failed waa reported. Huche medi
cine as the Uenaon .%rwp cannot be too 
widely known. Aak your druggist about It 
Samplebottlee to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar else, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Déniera, In the United State* and Canada.

; ,______ dee
’• For contemplation he. and valor formed,
For softness she, and ewe t attractive
Jolm*MUton la his “Paradise host" thus 

distinguishes woman from mao Diseases fall 
lo her lot that do not to man’s, peculiar lo 
herhofi and more n-Oned nature. A remedy 
adapted to the curs of her peculiar diseases la 
found In Dr. R. V. Pierce’s - Favorite Pre
scription." for women. Thousands who have 
osidJt attest Its great worth. - -I |

Advertise In the Rxvixw

Men's Fine Black Worsted suits- hiade to 
order and perfect fit guaranteed, for «16, 
worth «30, at Turnbffll’s, Canadian and 
Scotch tweed» proportionately cheap.

Cleaning Carpets.
Carpet oleanlng.aa ordinarily performed, 

I» Ut< rally carpel-treating and doce much 
toward destroying the Carpet. The proper 
way. If one 1» In the country, la to get a 
branch of a tree ora young sapling as thick 
as the butt of an axe.iandie, and which 
terminates In a good number of tight, whtp- 
llke shoote. A beech branch will sometime» 
be lound, which will answer the purpose. 
It must be trimmed Up, and every (wig. 
Blot or roughness he removed 
which could catch In the threads and 
tear the carpet. Of course the Batter the 
upper part Is the better, an more of the 
whlpe will strike at the same time, lo 
clean the carpet, hang It over a line placed 
eo high that the lower edge will clear the 
ground. Take the big whip In both hand» 
and strike a strong, quick blow. A cloud 
of dust will fiy from the whole space struck, 
yet the blow will not appear to make very 
much Impression on the carpet Itself. The 
end» of tne branch here divided the force 
of the blow among themeelvee and each one 
ha* made a sharp, quick stroke like that of 
a riding whip—Aemrie

Freeh arrival» at Turnbull’s; Cream and 
Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Folk» 
Dote, the nicest goods In the market '

Three Russians have arrived at Chltral 
from the north, having come over the 
Hlndoo-Kooeh. It is suspected their object 
Is to foment a rising. r ■

Fee rowans and Colds,’ Use Allen’s U 
Ba «am. fuller is warranted or ssorey

J V

ica1

|]SL

l '.X>g x-e.1^

•

. fountain c_.
en Medical 1--------- ------- ------------------- -
fair skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength, an 
ouundncmof constitution will be establish,
. OoMe.. Medical IHm-ov.-ry nitre ah humor- 
fmm the common pimple. I*iUh.or erupt I,-,, 
to the worst Scrofula, or Mocd-pohno. fc
pechtHy has It proven--------------
Baltwneom or Tetter. 1 
Disease, Hernfuk *
“fioMen’TdoSlmd-DlecoV .

u,Uon (which to Scrofule of 1_____—.
wonderful blood-purifying. Ihylgormimg, »n 
nutritive pmpt-rtk-s. FW Weak Lunge, Sfy; 
t mg of Blood, Short hors of Breath, Bronchitis 

Cough*, Asthma, and kindred »ff< « 
tiottfi, It to a Howrrfrm tr'Wdy. It prompt!
( urea tho aovenut C'mndie.
.For Torpid Liver. BUinusnoe*, or “Liv 
.mnptalnt," Dyfn>opFln, and lndlgeetloh..H 
ui iiMoqnulled nmdjj,. Sold by drnggud 
ilB. PIMCF's FPM.m - Am 

Billon» end Caitonrtle.
%Of a vial, by druggists.

MrTo Kidd’s ft* boots to boot your kids.

Bnvta* Pain-Miller le thé beet medicine 
In Urn world tor" all Dtaeama of ike Bowels

The Peterboro1 Real Estate 
Investment Cdmpany 

(Limited.)
i a Special Oen- 
* holders of ike

i, Ont, on

May, tke 24ih day of Jiie M.
el half-port two o’clock In the afternoon, to 
oonelder Important matter* touching the In
terests of the Company nod for the transec
tion of general business, >

Heed ones, Peterborough, 10th June, 1*7.
OKOROB M. BOOM.

For Ute Bert Brands el Orooeelss of every doe- 
ertpttoa, the Pnlaoe Oroeery is second to
"faMIUBB will do well to try na Our
Prices are Reasonable, our goods the Bert In the market.

■etXLS will find llto Uielr edvsmsge to 
visit ns. They will be dealt with me* llberal-
akrixe rxima eon here amt them- 

■elves with a toll and unlqoe outfit of all 
that caa add to the material eomfort of aa 
outing.

And to the nubile la general we lender, the 
mort cordial Invitation, feeling confident 
that we one visit will sûmes to gain per- 
m suent custom.

ELLIOTT &TIERNEY

GRATEFUL—COMFORTIHG

EPPS’S COCO*
BREAKFAST.

^TOfîti,SlV5,^6,S!5,."d
Ew£St$ra2£i

,------- - —illk.
groMtaiabeltod

uœopwlhic Cberm- 
•f lyrdTS

lentral Canada
LOAN Bud SAVINGS CO'Y.

CAPITAL - - S3,OOO.OOO.
FBBfiliJBMTi—DBO. A, oox.
VICF.-PBK8IDKNT8,—RjdjiiA RD HALL,

J. B. Dundas.

SAVINGS BANK.
0ENUTR reoefved in àmounlê from $5 

and Interbat allowed half yearly, at

Oome where yon will get good 
value for your money in

oadeemgs,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
___TEAS, ETC.

We always try to eetlnfy our cue 
tom era, end guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 306. Tea; It to extra good 
value,

Bowman & Gordon

tor 
years 
given 
which are

money deposited tor ë fixed ™nn^srT»ô 
rs end over, the Compeer’. bond being 
en with half-yearly interest coupon* 
leh are negotiable at ell Importent beak- pointe In Ontario .

Executor, and trustees or saintes are an
ther I ledby law to Invert In the debentures or this Company.
Money to" Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
OBO. A. COX, D. M. HIM

President. iradlSRwto Secretary.

Have you a Fain 
anywhere about you 7 

USB PBBBY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER” 

and (tot Instant Ballet 
as fir axe of MarrATwaa. 

SB Cte. Par Battle.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

TEAS!

Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 
finished In Braga Oner. Com, Cream, 
Oeh. OûHhe Brown, Cardinal and old Gold, 
AU colore war anted tort. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched;»:

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing end Scouring Works

Market Square- Peterborough.

THE OKEAT E5QU9H PRESCRIPTION
sated orer
mProttm- 
6», Spinal tarar

XUUUiAl laHUW

\titm. H'fdhMi» 
■bfl’ “rH. and Urwf 

eiüivr waL Mmi

I ky O. A BCHOFIKUX
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TRY THE CfctEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

THE MARKET REPORTS-IDAHO'S HKBOIHK PHOTOGRAPHS,NMt

A year ago a wonderful story 'of the gal-’ 
lint light ol Therein Tallert with mounUIn 
Uoha while defending her Book of Angora | 
goata on the Little Liât tirer wee circulât-1 
ed far and wide In American and even 
French nepers. The story , set forth how, 
late one evening In her cabhkjn the foot
hills of Eastern Idaho, abe was awakened 
by animale racing around In the stockade 
adjoining; how ehenrose, end, with n hand 
axe and her dog Badger, she stole out In 
the moonlight to and the Hone In pursuit of 
her goat»; bow, nothing daunted, aha at
tacked them and out one to the bene with I 
her axe. Injured other», end Unused the 1 
Whole, some six In a_l, to Bee over the .took - 
ade wall. But the next morning the breve 
girl dleoovered that the throats of many of 
the herd had been eut, for arty of them ley 
deed op the ground.

" Well, our girl’s been making another re- 
, cord." «aid A. J. Bruner of Houetyn, Idaho, 

to an KrwsiAicr man, “ end the got m her 
work In Bee style, the usual way with her. 
She never lets up on e job until Its complet
ed artlatleelly."

Whafe she been doing now?"
“ Had another Bght with mountain lions. 

You see, a year ago after Theresa's Bght 
with them, OzB. Hawley and other raisers 
of Angora goats, those who had suffered 
IMS—, put their beads together sad emp
tied a poese to kill them off. They tilled a 
great many and pretty Well cleaned them 
out. It wnn1 thought For some months 
thereafter there wee very few of them seen 
around, and these were very wary. Lately, 
however, the llone have come to the front 
The foot hills have seemed to be swarming 
With them. They again lnvadsd the stock
ade» and sucked the blood of the goats, 
who* throats they eut Ml* Tallert, who 
had lost some more of her flock, and knew 
that the lions came around there quite 
often et night, got s couple of Winchesters 
end loaded them with buckshot a few 
nights ago. The she dug ont the chinking 
between the logs on the side her cabin 
next to the stockade, and at thin porthole 
abe took up her station. Well, In five 
nights In this way she killed thirteen 
mountain lions, and che Bays that she Is not 
through wïththeœ yet. Her herd of goats 
nom prises some «00 In ell, and perhaps

*m to I»
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU work has ne EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, rotten by do* 
study and expetytoe of twenty yearn, U beet 
proved by the Immense bnelneee done In hie 
establishment. Hie InstrumenU are the 
BEST. He nsee only the beet of material», 
YET hls pries» ire the earns as other eatsbllah- 
meuts. WW-NO ANTIQUATED HTTLKB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

• s to eanArnects ew to ee

Patent Proeeees, per owt. M 00 
baker, per ewt................. A 60

to «8 00
Floor, bekere per to ion

(MED COiie BE El BOLOGNA SAUSAGE« to 0 50>7. »er 64 to 065
» to 0

GEO. MATTHB'WSOat chop, per ewt
w to l io
* to l OU GEORGE STREET.TBLBPHOlIE to*#»Pollards

1S00 to 12WBrans per ion.

«tireraiJHudtralTV to 1 W
m to 0 07per head.

1» to CHEAP GROCERIESMR. J. 8. PARKER,red, per beg 
per lug........Sold, per , BO AN1ST

Paul's Church,
Cox and Stevenson’» Block, Hunt IO lbe Tea Duet forNew Tomstaee, per" pound 01» to 0» No. 1 Japan Tea for

Gunpowder Twa for4 00 to 000by the quarter per ewt A. F. HOOVE 4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for• 60 to I«0 06 to 0 06[utton, per E 18 lbe. Brown SugarVeal, per R. lTK of the Boyal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
harmony. Particular attention given to 
le velopment of agood technique and the, 

‘ eet testimonial» re- 
OoneervAtory. Pm

14 lbe. Granulated Sugar
4 ibe. Freeh• » to •

■ IMPORTANTlive weight
grading• io la B SHANNON,• 46 I#

ANNOUNCEMENT TO!Mr, Hoover’s Residence
JBLIN BfBBBT, WEST' OF GEORGE
- ■ t ' ' dUjWl

* Io 1*

NOTICE,lepers:
• IS to 0 II

THE PUBLIC.MW to 11 00Gy, per ton.
00 to SW Town Olook Grocery®rabzl. Tar and Felt Roofing60 to 4 W
•0 t© IWper load-

Continuai to offer theThe undersii prepared to do all Jobe
---------------------- lag, roof painting on tin,

■heel Iron or shingles on ehorteet notice. Beet 
paint weed. Orders sent to the poet offlee will 
receive prompt attentl >n.

F. e. DE8ÂUTBLL,
6md78wl4. Peterborough

STEAMER BEAVER
117ILL during the Beacon of 1887, ply be- 
vv tween Harwood, Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Baturday. «leaving Har
wood at 7 ▲. M., Gore's Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Traîne * for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

Harris a shErwin,
Peterborough, May. 14th, 1887. 8mdI14w30

• e I® •Southdown wool.
W to • Fineat Qnality of Qro-W to •,per owl.

ilt», each oeries at Lrw Prioea,1 W to

BSsSSES? The REVIEW• W to
Finnic Haddlc, per lb. OOUONE, OOI.DE,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

m Herring, Haek*'IjSvl.perdos

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM4 60 to- » W
tSc.IOe.eed tl.OO per Mm.»oe to eooApple», No.

TEASroBsie* raurr.

PI ne Apples, each .
• W to ILL (untllftirther^potlcejJeave^Lakefleld

-every-MoedeyirVedaewey ewHMdby.w:ie E
ir box.

eat sees
Tslcptojiac' j SEBWr"?^

Iffi W TthlLeii rfsu
of H6.0W.080 during the p*t ten yearn. DOMESTIC ASD USEFUL. from A. L Wright, Lakefleld, or

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Proifîpt
, • - \ 4- - ’ L.

and Tasteful execution

Edgn, enThe number of firm» In the United States eoutotoai with the gatebiuty of tke work.«PS^,nP1i,eCU!ly tweet by A Trial wll Convince.’EIGHT,In iald to have laoiireaeed during the past 
it four mllllona to about boiling a Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,alx years from about Beedy-Hade Account of «U thedl33w33 Meat*Mustard mixed smooth w 

and a little cream added, 
la Very soft, and by no mean

flve million». W. J. MORROWIt has trees are longest 
When the soil Islived when kept In sod. A material called " featherbone,’ i repar

ed from itiUBti
the place ofor four feet. The wood will be soft, and * 

it generally fall* to ripen the growth will 
be tilled during the winter.

There le nothing better than out straw 
to clean the lege of chicken». Covet the 
Boor to the depth of six Inch* with dean.

whalebone.
The Dole» around a lamp burner abouti 

be hept open to admit air, and entirely free 
from du it and grease. The wick should be 
trimmed very evenly.

Steiner GOLDEN-BÏB of orders for all kinds
IW. H. MACDONALD. MastorJ PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.bib tor children

cutting box, throw a few oats and some 
wheat among It aad tot In the poultry. The 
amount of seratchlng they do else ns— the 
lege perfectly, gives them fine exercise, 
and do* them goon In all particular».

It to a great bdp In ploughing corn stub
ble to have the hard etube broken down and 
the surface loosened by thorough dragging. 

- This work may be done* noon « the frost 
to out of the ground, and several days 
before the 
The breaking 
leto In light] 
farmer to pli could. g

Our farmer» Haye a New England paper) 
make little obeeee tor home use, and the 
factory plan of mating a skim milk cheese 
— leathery. Insipid and Indigestible—baa 
brought all pbeeee, good and bad, Into dis
favour. But certainly every dairyman and 
farmer should make toll «team cheese for

to made of a towel.____________________
towel white. Hollow out the. neck before 
binding, and bind with white tape.

Flower» of
•hovel, and I--- -------------------- --------------
are freak, will cure cold In the head. A tea- 
spoonful of sulphur to «uffloteut, and do* 
not ocimc disagreoablo HfinonUonn.

Allow no one to klee • baby's ear or tickle 
hi» tiny feet. The.ears and nerves are^oo

tiret

leave Pete i
WEDNESDAY

tor Harwood end Idyl-Wllm., for Her 
»t Harwood Railway. Faret sulphur, sprinkle 

the iumee Ihhaled irg HamNow-Js t tli for Bargains,and Baturday ahe will be11 be open fc 
Rice Like •0pmor picnic partie» on

River. -apply lo
*°RA,srai'

lmdlSS Remember that Ml* Armstrong to 
glvlngjbargalns all the time In Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles’ Underwear. 
In Dress Muslins, Parse..Is and 

Fane.
The cheapest place In town tor Tlpe 

and'-Feathere.
LACES.—See our All Over Black 811k 
Lace let «1.16 per yard. AU the 
latest novelties In Laeee kept .con

stantly at hand at

topm th5,«^torp'u;5£quieter and more JHitirrllanraudQuiutua .enaaea as**«
KK^be“”warmth, thus he will be In

Grand Ji
Hootoh tartan plaids have NOTICE 116pmtheir appearenoe among the

variety of new
and seem to hâve U A VI NO brmrht 11 MARBLE WOF1008 In stuff» ae well m ribbons. opposite thethe else the pattern varying
clan tartane-to Innumerable en*»1! Burial inoludlnirork. both la Marble aad Granite.

•lean rtn *11 bln.l> nf « -s—— - a..Estimates gV 
building pur,SïïL,d^SMto o Wash FIajlnnkij.- 

oold water for a I
-Immerse the Window ellla. door »lll»,i a few hours (sai Plinth couree euwaye kept In stock. Both lime

two pounds of 
healthier and ea BURG EBB,

S ARMSTRONG'Sbeef, and to a gi eat deal healthier and easier 
to get and keen freah.

Mr. Frederick A. Mllbank doacrlbee a 
veryeurloue breed of aheep of which he haa 
a small flock running In hls park near 
Bedale, In Yorkshire. ’She* sheep are 
about the sise and weight'»! * ordinary 
blaokfaoed Scotch sheep, but have four 
borne, one pair growing upwards and curv
ing slightly outwards, the other pair curv
ing downwards and almost surrounding the 
face.- Such, a least are the characteristics 
of a five-year-old ram who* head was 
photographed. Mr. Mllbank originally 
purchased a few. of the breed In the Island 
of North Utot, one of the Hebrides, They 
ere not fbundln the adjacent totonds, nor 
(* far * we pro aware) In ear other part 
of the United Kingdom. The skulls of 
sheep having four (and sometimes more) 
borne have been found In different parte of

teamluke-warm water, afterwards rinse In cold 'srsaw, ineiûdiî 
iro, Hall’.-Ol

Opposite the Poet Offleeiuae-warm water, aiterwarue l 
water, using * little friction - 
Dry In the open air or In a drau 
account put It before a hot Are.

Pbxhxbved Rhubj 
quantity of rhubarb, fl 
Weak each «tick cleat 
with a doth, cut It up 
•prend It out on a tra; 
two days. Take, say, < 
prepare It la this way: 
i lbe. of sugar, 1 large t
ginger. 1 teacupful of v___ _______
thenre tin it bolls tor at least flve___
then put In all the dry rhubarb and

then dishit In pots.

Postal Add row. Box «1. dllAwlOn no 11 00a !»»■
NO MORE FILLSr

EM LIE! IT I

It 00a •I»
neHdaye and 8a 

Street Letter
00am liOpm

MR J, W. ■ respectfully solicits 
opportunity to quote

•y It tborouehl; 7W0 amCHILDREN LIKE IT 11 408 pm
dion line, every

Qm New York, 
Winnipeg. No

Uvts Complaint, TWpm
Bmoue Disosmss,

New Music DealerAce Stomach, Dvmrh, A very large «rnpmLose of Appetite, Britol=lp« j oa k
toe, 6e.Mowerassortment of Plain ana. 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Will olwsye be found et ble offlee at MB. 
W BULKY MILLAJPH, George Street, * door, 
north of Cher lotte street, where he to peeper, 

ed to give bergsle. lo the celebrated

New York Weber. Stemway, Ohiok- 
erine, Emotion, Lanedown and

Boni

COLONIAL EXHIBIÎIORIreland by antiquaries. eh*

Impuriti* fro*
the Blood pure

and »hour» df 8 a.
Stevenson Pianos,rith$Q0M|U° Sunday night, at «108,160,

The petition against 'SenatorTrudel, on 
account of hie want of property qualifica
tion, was thrown out of the Senate on a 
technicality.

It to expected that the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly will adjourn on Thursday, 
and that a larg party will leave Winnipeg 
for the Pacific Coast on Friday.

A cablegram from London etatee that 
Canadian 3%'b bad sold at 10iy. and Oua- 

■dlan «’a at 109. The »%’» reached par only 
recently, and 11 years ago the fa stood* 
ninety. . ; 7" • ,

A deputation from the Montreal Board of 
Trade, Corn Exchange and 1 mrd of Ex
aminers went to Ottawa on. Monday to urge 
upon the Government the neoeeelty of paw
ing the Floor Inspection AmendmeotBlil

AS vice w
hour* Sam lo Atop. m.,8uedays«x-He la Hole Agent for th. Uxbridge a KilgoreMrs. Wlelelow’e Soothing Byrupehouid *

teeth. Organa Sample Jsetrumente always m; 11 *0-ducee ueturel, quiet elee. by relieving the For Austria, Belgti Denmark, Iceland,pain, and the
* a button."

little eherub awakes lent at a low ago re willIt 1» veryry pleasant 
■one»» Iks ■ply P«y you. He Hm never keen and willLiverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
- and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR. VEST LOWEST RATER

the ehlld, Malta, Montaite, allay» all relieve» wind, regulalee
the beet known remedy tor Spain, theUarrhœa, wl arising teething or itserland and

Andvla United
$ OroK JammivjïnanVSTStto B&
Eewfonndland U now In the Ptietal Union 

t the postal rates remain ne before.) Letter»
laattta Tt*w A *. Ilnstsl O____7 .

nek for “Mrs. Winslow'* Hoothlng Syrup,” en

SPRING HAS COME REVIEWake no ether kind.

Palmo-Tar Soap, 6 c-ento per 1 os. Foetal carde-1 cento each.For further Information apply lo
LA HT SUMMER'S CLOTHING toTHOMAS MENZIES PRINTING 1ND PUBLISHING ■airasiSKffig-JssArgues Dye Works< ONFIDEIITLV

OolonleelA Asia, Africa. 
IL Pierre and OeeanleaASSERT, THAT Aaent O. T. B- Peterborough C0„ LIMITED ca, except 8L 

Peril an Gelt Miquelon,FOR IMPROVING Gulf, PortugueseUaakIAa ifJZia.a

PENNYROYAL WAFERS,

mri

Mjg" them CLEANED. DTKD ami o,COMPLEXION 
AN0 SKIN THIS

soap
mas no equal.

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL
•E CURED iv usmo it.

PALMO-TAR SOAP,"
A»fO itfuK Au onkn.______

Dira i Liwraet Ct, ilmim,) Mutiul

and Porto Rico, BtraltePAIRED, andrAiiutii Afin inane goon a* new. 1 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glove» pore, Penang and Malacca:i»y ou nun v,uriMu, Fiiu uiovee vieaned 
Mid Dyed Black. All work done In first claw* 
style. Goode ueut fot and returned ou tlv 
shortcut notice. Rviereuce given If required

: _WlLLiam aRtiur,
P.oprlelot, Hnnl« r •niM, Wem

4 cent» for 4 oe. Other
Welt India 

as formerly.
AwhMal 

Utrlaland qu<

i Itiands, via Ball Bex. same rale 
. Prepayment by stamp In all

D OELLECHCM,
I'uMerel nlrector,

’AN l* iMind imp or Night et bto 
r' Warev. ente. Humer tu reel, er at

Wales, Vie
mi7 eenta, paper»

Attotralia, New South W .lee, Victoria, 
Queenatohd. Letter, is cento, papers « oenta

Ma m Taels nil time. Bmulue. V .... 
dSÏ2 ADVERTISE IIImurder h* been perpetrated 16 cento, paper. « emtto.

MUM
n^sr.rai

ifi 111 vu iâi - i iT|| r4;

■’~j*më'rr; ^=r-

)iy*i "i

IWsVîl' -
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SPORTS !
Cricket Lawn Tenu to, 

Laoronee and Base 
/ Ball, at

SMLSBURY BROS.
A Pull Une of Hammock»

I*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *

XCbc E>aU^ IReview.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1», 1881.

THE CITt AND SUBURBS
jyj ■ 1

The Heel af lli« Nun
Will bave De y ftoc* on ladlee If they read J,
J Sb,why's ft,lvcrtlfwiumit end act accord
ingly- .

PlanoTnHlng.
H 1L Huffman is in town. Or dora left 

Mr. MeUtUaqU» j0W«ll«ry atom wHl be 
attotikdtV T7U ÏÏj . !. *»”.

the St. Andrew's H. Bchool picnic to-mor
row pei atpamer Guidon Eye to Campbell- 
town. A meat enjoyable time may *-' 
eoanttidun. “ Dluna forget."

. Art.
A portrait of a yonng lady of Ouclph la on 

exhibition in one oft be wlndewe Intlcggk. 
furniture store. It la from the brush 
Mr. N. 11. Hamer, and attracts considerable 
notice":

FarehMsg a Btallloa.
Mr. W. M. Fair, of North Monaghan, 

purchased irom Messrs. John Millar & Sol 
Pickering, the oclcbrated Clydesdale at a 
lion. Cleneial Lcq. General Lee Is one of 
the nn.pt horses In the country. C"

COMPLUtEHTABY DIMER.

I.lv. n te Mr. «. A. Lawfer* cU the 
«al Betel. i " *

A complimentary dinner was given 
Mr. C. A. Lawford. taller of the «ink of 
Montres! bore for. the ps»t number of yesre, 
by his friends, at the Orient*! Hotel on 
Tuesday evening. There were a representa
tive number ortho business men of the 
town present.

After doing justice to tne-ampie spread 
the chairman, Mr. J. B. Stratton, M. P-1*» 
proposed tb& llrst toast on the list, “Thb 
Queen, the Prince of Wales and the reel of 
the lloyal Family."- Indhigg eo ho rotuped 
to this year of the Queen’s Jubilee and tile 
loyally being now mauljested throu*|Pl 
the Empire, tie also rêf*#él>4 MM 
of tisiiÇdcè »l\palc*> this 
this town.

The toast was drunk and the company
sang ,4Gdd'Save the Queen." ------ ^ i

s The Chairman proposed-'' The Governor-
(fttmraj and LleutenanVGeVernoi." «.He
spoke in high terms of Lord Lansdownd 
eulogised him as being a man of groat abil
ity and urbane manners. Ho also paid a 
tribute of praise to the lave Lieutenant*

""Z'Mfito.-Jii.b.™.,™»
mg “ For They are Jolly Good Fellows.' 
“The Army, Navy and Volunteers,'

* -T
The Chairman proposed “Our Guest. 

It afforded him a great del M pleasure ti 
be preaenttb-nlàfcl t*> mingle In the rogreti, 
of the cumpaby. He regretted very much 
that the guest of the evening was about U) 
take Horace Ureely'a advlve and "go weetj" 
During the time he had been In Peterbor
ough ho had won many friends tows 
which hé had borne himsell in a v 
pleasant manner. The Athletic Association 
would miss Mr. Lawford, to whose effort» 
it owed In A- greet mean

police. iSoriW*w :

T'èuiLÜ.&jtLj.Mà
Ivan to Wells vs. Wàjrhorn. was heard'this mora-Wells vs. Wâghorn, was beard'this 

lng. Mrs. Waghoro was present. ThektnauKïzymsfstt
his whiskers. ... "

51EMBE36
lawn, mower »nd aiier mowing the grass in 
front tof -M* own preeacdod ti, *.
likewise laffrodt btkis fcmaAfs name- She 
came out and ordered him off, hut* ho was 
on bis own ground before she gave the 
order. However, she c/unc ouVand grlppnl 
him by the whiskers*atrtH>ulled out a hand
ful, as wall as scratchtug Ids face.

TlV> defendant lolls another story. . «is*®E®eM?yMy,d,!aànyi& t

her but her own husband, and bhe ordered 
him off. He wouldn't go. tihe went out and 
stood before the mower. He shoved It 
against her feet and then turned it another 
vfây. She stood in front ag&ln. Hebei* 
up his arm and struck her, and she fell 
down. - Then she got'up and insisted that 
he should leave the lawn. Ami she insisted 
soehiphatleally.that he left.

The Magistrate held that the grass 
should have b4*en cut, and that the defend-

ttsavn'twr'-**'

HALL A HAYES.

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

; ™7?,r|rY~-
11(1 JOHN BUkKHAK

I > A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
1) HOLJCICITUR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac-Offlc.:-Maxt lo the Post 
Offlee, eatranFeofCjeorge stroBk | «yw

BISMARCK ILL.
DtoMU*,’Jkrie lA-tAlnoe ftfetarelc’à km- 
Ition has1 become worse. He is a 111 tc toilIditlon 

with r

■rfy 
of

Which hq, had proven himself a, " telloi’’ 
(Laughter.) Of Mr. Imwford’B social Ufe he 
could, not say much, as he was ii* inti
mately acquainted, with him, but knowing 
him taw btmbieee eipaelty lor three or four 
years be could ev that Mr. Lawford wi 

-. Ikn ttotww flka«$M«w *nysl~— Weluvar obll

$5* for the apprehension of thepaitjee who 
brake into Ihelr club house on TI4 Island 
and stole several things therefrom.’4

Veelrel Leae-eeg Nevleg, «’ey.
In another eolunm nm/be noticed thç ad- 

vertltMneel of this uumpeny, *♦«* *>fltoe to established In Pctcrbvrmifflk- There car. 
be Ho doubt that all transactions with the 
•«entrai Loan will bo of n-moet satisfactory
nature. ___ _________
f reeh pattern,-, In Carnets lust-arrived e

Turnbull’s, intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value.

Jam™ Barry, alias Ham Baxter, who Use 
been hell boy In tbo Oriental for some time 
past, was given a two dollar bill an Mon
day night to go and get noms po 
stamps. Instead of getting the stamps he 
fllehed a gold watch from one of the hotel 
employees end made tracks lie was spot- 
t id in Toronto (on Tuesday night. P. C. 
Adame went up te bring him back to make 
explanations. In the mesa! Ime the »ITable 
hotel elerk-le waiting for the Stamps.

aUlicteti
mmatlc pains, whldi prevent sice» 

to ndvtoc rest and a cbuigc ol 
Uto lllnesa, however, prevents tir
ai present.
JUBILEE .VISITOI&. 

IsAuB-hriAkoe it.—Tbetirowo prlm-o and 
Princess of Portugal have arrived In Eng
land to attend the Jubilee ceremonies.

«jolie» go loto eoetacteiwiver the new 
a ue," l»tu. 1 le "

—i- /t-ini'ij-MimHHj .ut

Hetw aVbfrltdpbimtd.

rMA&lAi
4-

111 iH ilit( —yyiilli^t h<- re n | Min si li

T

for any dt-bls vonlraclcd In the nnniti

" W .... ..

ht r legal.

W. H. MOORE,
___ JR, Solicitor in the Hupreim

— art, etc.- Offlve:-Corner of tieor^e and
Hunter tivrevUi,over McfSeliand'H Jewellery 
titore. J ' U118WU

I R/l
| . AKHltmtU-AT-LA W, Sulletlor lntbe sie 

nreme Court, Cou veynneer, Notary, âfl. 
Offlce :—Msrket block, cwruvr of George açd 

Blmcoe Htreets, Peterborough.
MONEY TO LOAN.

if George and
diOttwtb

i -ï.i: OUT idlvjt.1

MONTER SILK SALE.

a* III
i l AHRIHTKR. SOLlUITORw NOTARY, Ac. 
1> Offlo.) of the Peterborough Kef* " 
InvuHiinent Company, Water street,

< 60c. Silks,' Lprvely Goods selling at 35 cents 
$1.00 Satin Merveilleaux selling for 79 cents ’- 
$i.25,jkdia Merveilleaux selling for Sl.OQ1 *■_. 
$1.50 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.20 
$2-00 Satin Durables, warranted, selling for $1.50 
$2.25 Satin Do Lyons, Reversible, selling for 1.70

We CAN, We WILL, We IH) nell the Cheapest Sitka atul 
Satina in Peterborough. AU yootle marked in plain flg- 

■ Wen. Come tmrt nee tut.

**1,1%ldib'wT

HATTON * WOOD,
i.aRKiHTKKH, èouenroee, nota hi x«,

MadBsvsBBMffefiSTO LOAN.K. K. WOOD, B.A.
-NKY

6, W. HATTOîl.

profcodtaital.
A. V. B. YOXJNG. O. A.,

Sit tnfttr ImW m Vhuttfeù Atp
cou niants uf Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act ae Auditor, Truntee of 
IuNplveut Entails and (îem-ral Aecoantaut. 

P. O. ad drum. Drawer l>. Offloe with A. P. 
PouMHotte, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street. 

— - timdllKw'Jl
X E. BKLCHETR,

A RCHITKCT AND CIVIL ENGIN 
x-x- Town and County Engineer. Offloe Bank of Commerce, Gedrge wtreeL d

----
ENGINEER,e over 

dtitiw4ti

CfBO. W. HahikY,

Tlse Liquor Trade.
In the division on the liquor question the 

member for Weet Peterborough Voted to, r 
strict Boourdance with’ tie statements ho 1 

, t.re hie election. Ho voted to repeal the 
H-f»t Act ns n failure. And he voted Ip 
favor of e-genoral measure of prohlbitlmi. 
Do the two minor questions he voted 
sgalnst wine and beer in Beott Act Couth 
tien ne etUI further lactotatlng’ breaches o« 
the Hcutt Act, end he voted for enrapensa- 
tlon to thoeo who might lose money invoet- 
ed on the failli of the laws of the country.-

A rail «■ Wheel.
On Tuesday evening et about half past 

eight o’clock the side of Messrs. Meldium, 
Davidson * Oo.’e mill was seen to be bulg
ing out where the. wheat to stored In the 
upper storey. In a shoi t time after, before 
mure that a couple of hundred bushels hail 
been drawn from the over loaded bln, the 
casing gave way and with a bang about a 
thousand buaheto ol wheel she* out of the 
aide of the mill. It was gathered up and 
pieced In store again. The lusa io the anil 
will be about $100. An olevator next to the 
mill, capable of holding SO.OOO bushels, has 
been placed under construction to-day.

and hoped coon to eee him back to 
Peterborough. ' ,i

The toast wa, druuk and "go's a Ji'llh’ 
Good Fehew ’’ w^s ming. • » c >

Mr. Lawk,urn replied briclly, tbanking 
tbo company tor tbdr token of regard prà- 
sefltedtb him tmi svmttffr 

Mr, A. Mr. A. Emith, Vice-Chairman, pi 
posed " The Mui-ymtile and Ms 
Interests of Peterborough." I", was rc| 
to by Mr. Bain, of Breeze. & Bal 
MeFartane Wilson, ol Chjqa Balk 
Hut. Stovcrisoo, thé t 
some good advice to. thé guest of the evei 
lug amid uproar. Mr. Klngan, who ent 
the dining halt at this stage, was called 
and, although -taken -unawares, made n 
magnificent extemporaneous address.
The illgultyuf '• TheLearnod Prqfeseliinir’ 

was upheld by Mr. E. H. D. Jisllt 
Mr. C. H. Clement! proposed * The Bank

ing Interests "which toast was reepoudod 
to by Messts. A. Bt. A. Smith, Morris, Hauj- 
taln, Ardagh and Burrltl.

" The ldiurancc Interests " was drunk 
and responded to by K. E. tienderson.

“The Ladlee1’wan reeiwoded to All roi 
the table and.“Fur they are Jolly 
Fellow» " was input Into the th< hatgali 

;-Th4Ppp»"lw|ui %ciyi<
BKVUtW

Jj B^St rat*
_____ 11 Service" loiiud an able-

tty champion In Mr. a U. dementi; 
speech was" received with loud applause.

The toast last «no to an end with. ".Thé 
licet anil Hoatees.

" God Have the (Juoen," was sung.

>r8 auffEtiiiuc,

IMPORTANT !
, —„_CalolmlB'_ And Pwper Hunging, Ae-, dont: lu the 

iHteKt Hlyle. Orders left at Craig «t Moonvyr 
or by post promptly attended to. <18twi5

.Tf-?
-. —t - . T-w * •-H’ -i.r.rij^

At the tim^ ol eellihg our stock of Di*y 
Good» to Sheuliy A Ço., wy had fully dotermtu- 
od to give up that particular hrauch. çf oür 
buHlnesH, but, ae previously announced, dkl

dH

D. GAELBLfc,
DUILDER AND CONTRAt To K. - K*U maiee 

given. All work done with deapatch. and 
In a completely eatUfactory manner. KeM- 
deneo^DubUn dtmet, Kaat ol Water. ÎTo.

A select stock of MUlinory, Maottoe, 
lloop-Skirta, Panntere, Buetlee, at
Turnbull's Ladlee’ Purnibhing Store on 
Mimcoe Street. Peterborough.

ment, what e
ifiLc

The Port Hope Timi« says:—" Mr. C.
Smart, repraeentlng Meears. Smart A 
Springer, of Peter bôrough, wae In town to- 
,ley. taking Orders for the new door-plate” 
establishment they harfe recently titablish- 
ed In that town. The sample* shown ere of 
the beet quality, while the charge In a very 
reasonable one. We cordially recommend 
Mr. Smnrt and his goods to the public. The 
door plate la very useful, and seven a good 
many unnecessary tripe to the door In the 
ooor'eofayeâr."

Mr. Mori. Kincaid, son of Dr. Kincaid, 
hae returned home after a two years ab- 
eense ' Since then he hae travelled a great 
deal hffd seen much. He started from here 
with a survey party for the North West,
■from there beweutto Alaska and relum
ing to Oregon. While at the port of Port
land occupied a position sa s merchantman.
He railed acmes tho Paciflc to Japan, China. _ .
Farther India. India and Australia. Here- Kxireei». 
turned home by way of New York. He , 
jcoknqnlfe well after hla long voyage.

ni l nil* to clear out the whole 8t<x-k

AT COST AND UNDER.
BEST Dry Good* -

is will/be « GENUINE (’LEARING,DU 
BALE- While we will still retain our- Clot»i- 
imr Trade, yet we wffl, during «il* r«Î», offdr 
ALLour ltewly-tnâde Clothing, #rir M«n mu 
Boy»,(with all kttulHofPuniiMiltigfq AT «'uhi 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
- •** >' •

Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 
Mtuk I* Sold.

■i

1
B->ye’ boots cheaper at Kidd's than any 

place el-o In town. ' -, \ 1 I

Pdcrberonga Business Vsilnt,-.
The term cl,wing at the Feturlsirougli 

Buelnese (Xdlegc took- place on Tuesday 
evening, when the diplomne awarded were 
bestowed on the winners.

At 8,o’olo«k the proceedings were opened 
by Principal i- Sawyer welcoming both) 
students and visitors to the.hall.

One young lady and Hvo.gentlemen wero 
11 wilting for graduation »Vollows Mise 
Hénrtotte Held, and Mewxs. Wtoh. RnakiU, 
Leulln Law, Moeee Kutlt, Tin*, j. Crow» 
and Arthur Stewart

Mr. Chartee Bussell. had complet*) the 
theoretical work previously, but did nut 
-gaaduatettll this term. He hae succeeded 
In carrjlng off the highest honors yet taken 
and to deserving of congratulations. U„ 
won the General 1-rlilioleney prise and wae 
valedictorian for the class.

Miss Hold won the prize for the beet essay 
on “Success." Subject for next year will be 
“The Privileges of Canadian Citizenship."

The following merke show, without com-

...___ i"

m

■ .Vo*
Charles I 
Harriet le Held ... 
Leeil«t»wfg*.l 
MoseJRutt, !H..
Thos. J. Crams 
Arthur Hte^itit-.-I-fleJl

:W
S D

fill

jfrxû

Tid Hals, Jottey day mi

Pole " to order lo iltl

Solis. Laio’BÈiilCaiis

JrXr

Fresh Drees Goods at Turnbull'a selling 
at uy, and 15 cents a yard, which means 
means lose than manufacturer's prices, If 
tonight earlier in the soeSoti. Turnbull s to 
the right house for cheep and stylish Dress 
OootlB. ____

>ynl 1
, in pm lit au-1 bin-ngli

Advorttso In the Dail* lievutw.

Fairweather&Cos

-ii
THE LEADING! HATTERS.

HALL, INNES & CO.
GREAT CLEARING SALE 

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNHS & CO. would respectfully 
announce tltal having decided to extend and re- 
model thitir premise*, imd'hr ~théy i&ïtl fuvoe -hr

ring m~in,

ï il - ÜtFi-iriiwWau

teraafc^A^lurge >*tock of builde.ru* mater^Ua

T
E. WEBB,

,, _______ _ 4X>NTRAVIX>K All work
■LA tloovi MubelaSt tally end ?xpedttt<*mly. Ad* 
litMa E. WEBB, RelerboruugiiTAlàoe Double 
Brick UweUIng for eale. Apply P. O. Box uud.

' *1 "* * lyVZd

wiirduring the next six weeks offer the whole oj 
their large and first-class slock at actual cost\ for 
CASH only. The Pale will begin on Wednes
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal 
decided bargains in every fihfartment will be 
given, Rcmcnibcr Cash and One Price Only.

DUILJ»at AMD eilNTRAtrralL Kmimste» 
given for all htylu* of work. Plan* drawn 

«• lota for
given for all htylu* of work. Plan* drawn 

If-raqulrefl. A sumber of houae* and lota f«r

R. CARTON,
TJUURB I*A INTER AND 
LA Umihw inuoLiu* dono lu < 
ealcimining, etc. Hpecial all 
graining nod marbling. R

AND UetXIRATOH. 
lu the latest atylea, 
mention given lo 

_ Beeldoaea* Water 
etreet. lyd«7

V RUTHERFORD,
DiîlIsDF.R AND CONTRACTOR/ Ewtlmatee •D furnlHluMi hrr «II elaww*o! building. Large
atock or thoroughly wwonetl matorialaalway»

is

rti
•d. P.0 l-ox

iV—r

hit* for antes Material 
«47 rvaldoueo, «Nnraor p»l V 
strçeto. ,

- -I ■ «I! L OI

MONEY TO 1BND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company- and wilf be pleased to eee his many old 
frlende with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Rvganllm. of actual ,[notations, SHEPPARD has definitely dvcidrwL-to glaughtvr every dollars' 
worth ofClutliiiig, every dollaw worth of Hats and Gaps, and every dollar’iTW’orth of Gir[iets.

SIIRITARUS [irinps arv already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised Upon the 
WONDKRFliL FOUEPAUG1I dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in- and nee the Jive LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FORRPAÜGIl’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
iind »-j.00 cluiiee [latterns sold elsewhere for *8.00, anil SIÏKPPAHD’S $4.80 Suits sold elsewhere for
$0.50 "itvery-dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. .DON’T FORGEP THIS.

. iA- ................ ■ " - ?•

Jih

S
GHEAPSIDE, PETERÈOROUGH.

1



TEN CENTS A WEEKXVII.—No PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY. JUNE 16, 1887

®0aiTt4. TARIFF CHANGES RUSSIAN AGGRESSIVENESSTIUHE—Un June 10tb, at the residence of 
her daughter^ Mrs. James Scott, Norwood, 
Klizambtii TifiHK, relict of James ligne, In 
her 78th year.

The funeral took place at. Warsaw, on Sun
day, June 12th

WANTED. Fariner C hangea in Cmtenii 
Export Duly ou NpGOOD HOUSE aERVAWT 

Kkvikw Office.
Apply

The following changea In the tariff have

WANTED. Braaa In bare and bolt», drawn, plain and 
fancy tubing, 10 per cent, ad valorem 

Cocoa matting, 30 per cent, ad valorem, 
'lomba tor dree and toilet of ail kiuda» 3<i 

p r cent, ad valoi na.

Y MAN to work In111 garden and take earn
^^■liorse, etc. 
X Kkvikw Office

by letter Only, to

FB»BABII..VFI
Light Ui model ate winds; 

warm weather.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY

A9SA GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 
A CROFT HOUSE.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST
WANTED.

A GENERAL SERVANT, no washing nor 
Ironing. Apply to MUS. KINCAID,

PRICES.
ANTED,-1JIÜ0 BRICKLAYERS to work.LionVr 46c. per hour eieady work ond prolecUoi 

guaranteed. Apply at BUILDERS EX 
CHANGE, Chicago, 111.........IJdl.1 Remember we are 

the whole stock out.GIRL WANTED.
<400D UENKRAL SERVANT 

HT A PLKTON * \fale rA Immediately. Apply to UKH. CUAKLEH 
Bln

WANTED.
rj'WCI KIRHT-OLAHH UAKPKNTEIM, want.FAIR.

ed immediately/ lllgheet wages valu
Apply WM. DON ELL, Bobcaygean Sawh and 
Door Factory. 2dl$#

WANTED TO NENT
GOOD 8 011 10 KOOM6D HOUSE,A central eltuatlou. Liberal rent would be

paid for house built to milt. 
Solicitor, Water StreetOur sale has been a marvelous success 

.ml low prices will till: prev.ll. We are now 

.bowing ore novelties lo many ltn.il.
Prime.I la.ni, tut color., it eoet. Indie 

Linen., I Swim, Mull. In « ream While 
Pink and I lue.

O lovée and Hnelery eheflyger thânever

To W OppoMi by Three «real Powers, 
| KetlMMl. Uenuany ao«l Austria.

London, J une 15.—The Austrian and tier- 
man ambassadors called upon Lord Salis
bury at the Foreign Oflloe yesterday 
afternoon and the three were closeted 
together Jor some time. The purpose or 

--------41 „ • result of the Interview, has notbeen deflni-

per cent, ad valorem

G. M. ROGER.
60137

agoott sne Coal.

COAL AND WOOD..

THOMAS KELT

tTbc Dailç IRcvicw
TUI,'USDAY. JUNE Hi. 1887

DO MINION PARLI AMENT

Harneee and saddlery of very desertpt*. 
ion 35 per cent, ad valorem.

Nall .plate of Iron or steel, 16 gauge and 
thicker, $13 per ton. v

Marble In blocks from the quarrÿ, In the 
rough, or sawn on two sides only, and not 
especially shape», containing 15 cubic feet 
or over, lü^iér cent, ad valorem, and such 
blocks containing loss than 15 cubic feet. 15 
per cent, ad valorem. Marble slabs, sawn 
on not more .than two sides, 15 per cent, ad 
valorem. Marble blocks and slab#, sawn 
on more than two sides, 25 percent, ad val
orem. Finished marble and aU manufac
tures of marble not elsewhere apeclllod, 35 
per cent, ad valorem.

Linseed or flaxseed oil, raw or boiled 30 
per cent ad valorem. •

Opium (drug) $1 per pound.
Slates, roofing slate, black or blue, 80 cents 

per square. Red, green or other colors, $1 
per square. in each case when spilt or 
dressed only. platesof all kindsândmauu.- 
iactuios of, not elsewhere specified, one 
cent per square foot and 25 per cent, ad 
valorem.

Clothing, ready-made, and wearing 
apparel of . every description. Including 
clot h caps and horse clothing, shaped, com- 
poeed wholly ur In part of wool, worsted, 
the hair of the Alpaca goat, or other like 
animals, made up by the tai or, seamstress 
or manufacturers, not otherwise provided 
for, 10 cents per pound and 25 per cent, ad 
valorem; Socks or sGbeklngsof cotton, wool, 
worsted, the hair of the Alpaca goat, or 
other like animals, 10 cents per pound hod 
30 per cent, ad valorem. — ;

Chopping axes, $2 rar dozen and 10 per 
cent, ad valorem—Hay inives and finir, 
live and six-pronged fyrks of all kinds, $2 
oer dozed and 20 per cent,

JijiF*.” FIRST «gttgmw UF THE SIXTH CAM-.. end b
3ent. ad valorem, 
ïb and 25 per wnt. 
spadenand shovel

CARPETS r

Nothing but an examination can give a cor
rect idea of the large awortinent of these 
geode and.tow prleee At whlch they are aff®T*

Conie direct to the store with the Golden 
Lion over the door,' and you will be pleased 
with oer stock and prices.

R. FAIR.
Direct Importer, Owrge Street Peterborough.

C0AL1_C0AL1
a'HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at bis coal yard, all kluksof
—-TH« »SST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartagey to any part of the town. ' Terms 
Oaeh-

Ufiptfirtano.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlhlwZI

* JUNE :- -.1887.*

This is Jubifee Month and

O. OOLLINB. M. D.,0. *..
VI EMBER of the College of Pbyslcens and 
JM. Surgeon, of OuUtrlo, Uroduote of 
uueeu'e Uulverrlly, Klugstou. Offlee Burn-, 
bent • Block, Blmcoe Street, fourth door weet 
from Ueorge Street. All cell* bight or doy 
promptly .lietided to. dlllwIMy

FRED. H BRENNAN , *. D.,0 N.

Hurgeoue of Ontario. uSo^ouMuntèr etreeL 
opposite St. Juhu’s Uhureb. dlZlwti I)

J. ▲. COUCH, X.D., O.M.,
' RADII ATE of the.University of Trlnlt;, V< College, Toronto. Fellow of Trinity School 
. ^ of MOdltTne, Toronto, formerly Clinlcol As- 

, , i / • ___— , sielaul Toronto Ueneral Hoepllal, and Mew*
no uionder that Ladies are

iubilant ouer the magnifi

cent ualue that is being 

offered in Parasols

, Warsaw, Ont. W40

DB. w. r SHAW
RADUATK of McGill University, Mont0llreSjUoentiate oi the Collège oi Fhyai; 

clans and Surgeons, Out.
BtJMOEOPATHlC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.

to portend the cohesion of Germany and 
Autitria with England iu opposing the 
aggressions of Russia on the frontier of 
Aiguanlstan and England’s joint action with 
Austria in . restraining or thwarting 
Run da’s ill concealed intention , of occupy
ing Bulgaria. The repeat d warnings 
‘ ‘ the English press during the 

few da-s heve not been neces
sary to appraise Lord Salisbury of the fact; 
that both the Bulgarian and Ar *
tions have assumed phases reni____ ______
immediate settlement by arbitration, force 
of arms, or an alliance sufficiently strong 
to Induce Russia to substitute discretion 
for territorial ambition absolutely impera
tive. The poiltiou of Russia on the Afghan 
frontier after two years of careful, quiet, 
unrestricted preparation is much.strong
er than that of England In- many 
parts of the Ameer’s dominions, and 
the first stages of actual war In that 
region could not fall 4o result disastrous
ly to English arms, and firmly establish 
Km da in possession of the most strongly 
fori i lied position in Afghanistan. It will 
therefore be seen that ïn alliance of suffi
cient power to awe the Czar into relinquish 
log his purpose of administering the 
estate of the Aiqoer jo advance of the lat
ter’s demise, is of gr- At importance to Eng
land, at least until sne can get ready to 
contest Russia’s daims individually 
with - equal chances of success. On 
the other hand, the . appointment 
of a pro-Ru6siau minister in her via hits 
deprived Austria of any hope of King 
Mijanfe assistance in checking Russia’s 
pretensions in the Balkans,and ipade Eng
land’s assistance on the eve of the election 
<>f « prince of ltul|
to thé throne L____ ____ ________ ___
object, dpubly Welcome. As for Germany’s 
share in thê^benettt of the alliance she 

everything to gain and nothing to lose

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
POPULAR JOY.

Rklubade. June 15.—The new ministry 
hie been received with popular rejoining. 
Laet night the dty wse Illuminated anti 
hands paraded the etroeta playing the Ser
vian National Anthem.

THE CUBAN FRANCHISE.
Maorid, June 15.—Senor Balaguer, Min

ister of the Ublonlee. will Introduce in the 
Cortes a bill giving to evary Cuban who 
paya *10 In taxes, the right to vote In 
elections for members of the OorUe.

EXTENDING .THE FRANCHISE.
The Hauub, June 15:-Parliament haa 

passed a bill providing for a temporary er- ■ 
tension of the elector# franchise pemllnga 
complete revision of the constitution. The 
bill raises the number of electors from 130,- 

irhan oues-l S’"?1" a*0*0ÿ-awl K|v«* the right to vote to

NAVAL REVIEW.
London, June 1&-The Admiralty Is 

arranging with the German Embassy here 
fwr the attendance of German vessels at the 
Jubilee review. The German Government 
will send a number of torpedo boats. The 
King of -Saxony starts for London on the 
10th to attend the Jubilee»

ITALY AND THE VATICAN.
Rome, June 15.—The Government is pre* 

paring a bill on the Reman question. Should 
the bill be rejected, Parliament will be die- 
soivod-and the question of conciliation with 
the Vatiean submitted to tbq .country.

' V YACHT RACING.
London, June 15—The steamer Norham 

Castle, from which the Prince of Wales 
started the Jubilee yacht race, yesterday, 
but which he left e^t Mouse Light and re- 
turued to London, reached Harwich at five 
o clock this morning. The fog had been so 
thick during the night that tjie vi'ssel was 
obliged to anchor. Five-hundred and eighty 
of her passengers remained aboard all 
“UflR- , The Ueneeta passetl the Norbai- 
Castle during the night* The Dawn passed 35* minutes later and wts followed llvemlii- 
utee afterward by the Aline. The weather 
continues hazy. The wind is from south- * 
east

-THE BGDYKH-EVfCTIQNtA-

<■ bang»*—Export Duty <>■ Elm IxOga—
A W later Port.

Tuesday, June 14.—The rep«>rt of the 
Printing Committee was adopted.

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.
■- Sir John Maodonam> movudtbo Govern- 

mont huai li- se have precedence on Wednes
days,t

Mr. Mills wanted the Government to 
take charge of Mr. Jamieson’s Scott -Act 
hill •«* V
through. „ u . . .____ .

Sir John Macdonald declined to impede 
the Government business till ho saw what 
progress they made. If he could he would 
forward the discussion of the bill 

Mr. Mills wanted It made a Government 
measure. -■»

81r J. Macdonald referred him to yes
terday’s votes.

Mr. FisHEB regretted Mr. Jamieson's 
absence. Taking Wednesdays from 
private members, meant throwing the bill 
over. Those members who gave such ter 
rrlble accounts of the failure of the Scott 
Act should assist to make It workable.

Mr Ives said the promoters of the hill 
had twice pruspoued It for theii own con
venience. There seemed to be an attempt 
to manufacture »ollUeal capital.

The motion was Carried.
CUSTOMS LAWS.

Sir. J. Macdonald In reply to Mr. Curran 
said that having regard to the Importance 
of the subject they would have to defer any 
change* in the Customs laws till next 
session.

CUSTOMS FRAUDS.

ID '

Leather, sole, asp cl 11c duty of hall a cent 
per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem.

Clay tobacco pipes, 35 per cent, ad 
valorem.

Tinsmith’s fools, and harness makers’ and 
saddlers’ hardware. Including curry combs,
35 per cent, ad valorem*

All chromoa, chromotypes, oleographs 
and other card a. pictures or artistic works 
of similar kinds, produced'by any process 
others.than hand painting or drawing. A 
cents per pound ana 20 per-cent, ad valorem'

Tubes, not welded, nor more than 14 In-
!ic" in jüssîsr. «HhltaMMi

»ree shoe nails, 20 per Cent, ad valorem 
_»prwôldqd’JüBün tubing threaded and com prayers, 

pled, i>r not, 1% inches in diameter and 
overiào per cent, ad valorem.

Composition buttons, 26 per cent, ad va
lorem. -

Flasks an<t phials of lees capacity than 
eight ounces, 30 per cent. Flasks and 
phials of over eight ounces 5 cents per doe. 
and 30 per cent, ad valorein.

Boiler and other plate iron reduced to $13 
per ton. Rolled iron or steel angles, chan
nels, structural ehapesi and special sec
tions, weighing less tbifc 25 pounds, per 
lineal yard, nut elsewhere specified, l/t cent,
Er pound- and 10 per cent, ad valorem.

died iron or steel beams, girders, joists, 
angles, channels, structural shapes and 
special sections, weighing less than 25 
pounds per lineal Yard. 12% per "Cent, ad 
valorem. Rolled Iron or steel beams, 
girders, joists, puttlca-.,channels, eye- 
bar blanks, made by theKloman process, 

lither with aft - othe- ------ *—1

_je warlike ebullitions of France —— 
arrival of the time when it shall seem ad 
vantageous to provoke.' or 4 declare war 
against her Implacable enemy.

He JtiagH nib Syaed ef Toronto SB"- 4MB»- 
elon— rtie Bishop’s Charge.

The Aàgllcan Synod of this Diocese met 
Toronto on Tuesday. The meeting was 

proceeded by the celebration of Holy -Com- 
Arohdeaoqn Buddy onemti toe-opening

" ■ ’ •• ' V
THE BISHOP’S* GHAECflA

The Bishop read hie charge, giving a 
very full account of the work In the diocese 
for the past year. He wa» able to give a 
satisfactory account of the progress that 
had been made, especially in church build
ing and enlargement and in the more lib
eral contributions. Especial mention 
among other matters was poade of the 

t?b Jubilee, the Centennial of the 
liai episcopate, and his Lordship's 

visit ti) the General,Convention of the Pro

—AT—

1.1. SHEEHY’S

Mr. P,TTSBRON.(Brant) on « motion to go 
into way. .ml moans asko<l lor Informa
tion aa to the Montreal Clot ton Co. having 
entered ilye Blurts under wrong names to 
evade payment of duties, and II their sub- 

Urand Centra, Helel, .*.tor,boroq,U. dll.^0 ^
Mr. Bowkll said it had not, and the. case 

„as still being Investigated, the Directors 
willingly giving them the fullest informa- 
"on.Mr. Mitchell said tnese gentlemen were 

not likely to be guilty of fraud.. He 
-* “ ----------1 had been

Brntidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Lech’e Block. artiBr

«entrai.

FLAGS I

GOLL- - - —,Toronto Schooo’

ssssr sF'm&a <>**• =^
Ueorge and Blmtoe Btreela, Petorboroe^

I Of_ _ _ Mt
Attended to with the 

~ tide * r-1 -----
leeeei
Hall,

•tnerai.

thought other eae« i 1 treated more

WORKING JEWELLER
__  X. B. D. LAKLBVK. • ^

x British Ennlgn», Union Jack», J»iyi»t.to

Dominion Flagtf Burgee», piBtin* and engraving. Hlmeoe etreet, weet
Stare and Strlpee. u*°"

Plage of every hied le atorh or made to 
order at

jNente.

J. J. TBfiNER’S MONEY! MONEY!

Mr. Jones complained that Halifax was 
eapeelally severely treated, while Montreal 
was favored. The officers of the Depart
ment were allowed too much power.

Mr. Howell said the greatest pains waft 
token to secure uniformity In classification. 
He could not he held guilty of political 
favoritism, for there had been more com
plaints from his friends than hie oppoo^ 
onto. TARIFF CHANGES.

The House went Into__
and Means, and agreed to _ —
tariff changes, among others the Imposi
tion of an export duty on spruce and elm

clause was inserted to allow goods pur
chased before May I3tb, If entered before 

In under the old duties.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Mr. Weldon (tit. John, N.B.) advocated 
the claims of St. John as a wlntxu port.

Utber New Brunswick members joined In 
the discussion.

SUPPLY." s. ^ .
The House went Into Commlttoeof Supply 

and passed a number of lteqis.

together ’ with aft "- other structural 
shapes of rolled Iron or steel bridge plate 
not tees than % of an inch thick 
not "lees than 15 Inches wide, when import
ed by bridge manufacturers for use ex
clusively In the manufacture of iron and 
steel bridges, 12% per cent. Wrought Iron 
tubes, not otherwise specified, six tenths 
of a cent per pound and 30 per cent 

Parts of pianos 25 per cent.
The undermentioned articles shall be free 

of duty :—Wire, of iroû and steel, galvaniz
ed or turned, number 16 gauge or smaller : 
tire bricks for all processes of manufacture, 
rolled rode of steelunder "% inch in diamet
er or under % Inch suuare, when imported 
by knob or lock manufacturers or cutlers 
for use exclusively lihsucb manufactures iu 
their own factories books educational im
ported by and for the use of schools for the 
deaf and dumb and blind exclusively.

EXPORT DUTIES.
The following export duty le added:-- 

Spruce and elm logs, $1 per 1,000 feet board 
measure.

' PREVIOUS PURCHASES.
The fallowing clause iajnserted in the law 

V» meet cases whore contracts were made 
prior to thechange^ntbetoriff. AU goods 
actually purohftsedr on or before the 13th 
day of May at any place outof Canada, for 
importation Into Canada, on evidence to the 
satisfaction of the Minister of Customs of 
thé purchase having been so made, and all 
g«x>ds In warehouse In Canada on such day 
may be entered for duty at the rate of duty 
In force immediately before said day. But 
the provisions of this section shall cease to 
ha> e force and effect on the let day of July

DI0CR8AN SYNOD.

testant Episcopal Church of the United 
States.0 ____

COMMITTEE REPORTS.
At the afternoon eeeelon a number of 

committee reporte were oonetdered, that 
aa to Rectory lande giving rlee to cpneid- 
erable dle< ue.lon ae to leases made by tho 
late Dean Qraaeett, a decision being defer
red till certain propositions were present' 
ed. ___

_____ STANDING COMMITTEE.
Wed. June 1A—The Standing Uommlttooe 

were chosen and upon them appear the 
following names: -Rev. Rural l)van Beck, 
and Mr. A. U. Campbell ; Mission Board, 
Rev Rural Dean Beekwed Mr. Herbert A 
Hammond; Sunday School and Book andHammond; Suuday School and book ami 
Tract Committee, Rev. W. O. Bradshaw 
Widow and Orphans and Thcolnglc# 
Students Funds„Dr. H. O. Burrltt ; Clergy 
Commutation Trust, Rev. W. C. Allan and 
MT. A. H. Campbell. , ___  •

ADDKES8 TO THE yUEKN.
An addreee to the Queen was adopted by 

a etandlng vote the Nat ' 
sung.

National Anthom Iwing

TteiLEB 8KBVIOKS,
The Loed Bbhuf asked tho clergy to 

hold services on Jubilee day Jirne 21st 
A committee was appointed to arrange 

for a jubilee eervfoe In one of. the large 
churches In Toronto "With the Bishop pre
elding. missionary wobk.

The report of the Mission Board wee pro 
eented showing some Improvement In the 
rontrihutlvn end diminishing the debt, but

'c'xujx:. A3KM

ite to he eAetod. HlehAel Davit 
speech thanked the people for tholr arlmlr- 
mble discipline, good temper and pluck. The 
campaign wee over, he said, end victory 
rested with them.

AHULO-TURKISH CONVENTION.
Constantinople, June It—Sir :

_________________ .. .neeberêilnelTêst^
to adhere to the terme of convention 

with regard to Egypt, recently concluded 
between Turkey and England.

THE CRIMES H|I,i., | IflgW) l>e, #OflliffUlg IX,t.k»wmm.o.f
loved to omit the words enabling the Lord 

maul to proclaim auy association Iu- 
ug with the administration of the " 

aw, or disturbing order. This portion of 
the clause, he said, was a coercion tot In 
Itself. A heated debate took place, In which 
Sir Vernon Harcourt, Mr. Balfour, Mr. 
Harley and Mr. Hugh Holmtw. the Attor- 

” met# for Ireland, and Meeere. IMIlon 
, ealy partlolpatod, after whlol^the 
amendment was finattriejeeted by a vole 
of 228 to 140.

DIBABTROVS FIRE.
London, June 15.-A dlsastroua are la 

raging at Lulee, Sweden, on the Gulf of 
Bothnia. A church, the town hall, and 
many dwellings along sever# streets have
been burn#. . ___

A MATRICIDE.
Panih, June 15.—The exécution of the 

young matricide, Gaueson took place to
day at Amiens. He was coud noted to toe 
ecartuld In hie bare feet, robed In white and 
wearing a black veil over bis Taos.

ON THE RED SEA.
Pabis, June 15.—It la reported that a _ 

troaty haa been drawn up tsitween France 
and Abyssinia by which King John refuse» 
to allow any Italian factorise on the Red 
Sea littoral, anti dispute» the right of It#y
to plsoue alrcatly occupied by ltell, 
while France subscribes L40,u00 to 
Ethiopian convent at Jerusalem, wt 
supplies Abyssinie with Ouplte clergy.

THE BO DYKE EVICTIONS.
London, June 15-The Lib, »# nepers are 

niled with blood curdling «counts o, the

ïMtSSMSSStiKRS;
Ltuante end the violence of the spectators 
at Bodyka have been provoked bytoe ue- 
iustlllttbly Inhuman conduct of the con
stables, rather than by the apeeebee of Mr. 
Davlttand hie friend».

THE CROWN PR1NCK 
London, June 15.—The feature at toe 

elaborate preparations

in thé present year, excepting that g'*«l 
from the United Kingdom, or any British 
poeeeeaion carried by way of Oepo Horn 
may be entered In British Columbia under 
the provisions aforesaid until the hrsf day 
of November In the present year.

Ferelee la Asia Miner.
Boston. June 15.—^The American Board of 

Foreign Mlielons have received tidings of 
a terrible famine In Asia Minor bordering 
on the Mediterranean and embracing the 
ancient cttlee of Tareue and Adana. The — - - •- —- a—..—*.,-iaetorendor aion.

' le au lin-
___ _______ time lia»

iuat passed, hut uot a single sheaf uf grain
—1—*,lueur ‘ *" " -—■*

A reUy Altempl.
Boston, June 15—The petition of the Cen

tral Labor Union and others, asking for a 
revocation of the permission given to Brit- 
Ish societies to use FanouH Mstrfpr a ban. 
quet on the occasion of the ijeere* J ubllec. 
was given a b,taring by arvAMi-ruisrui com- 
ndttoe yesterday. Bcpresenlal I ves of the 
British sopleties maintained that the use of 
the halt was only proper. V-nii-dd,trahie 
hard feeling was exhibited during th • 
b nrlng. The committee rceervcl Its dt 11-

iéavînggrëâter liberality tobe desired.
TheBoaril recommended a trial of the 

propoeed Clergy House, and toggeetod 
lallburt on County and the h,trilers t>f North 
Peterborough and North Victoria ae the 
location. .

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
Heven Men Badly Hnrl-One Probably 

Patel ly.
Port Hope, June 15 - A gang of seventeen 

railway men, under Yir. .Charlee Rodée, 
section-boee, were engaged yesterday 
about a mile and a half weet of Cobourg 
laying new steel rails. (The track between 
Port Hope and Cobourg is being-newly 
BUS,led all the way through). At six o dock 
p. ro they boarded three hand-cars to re
turn to Hurt Hope, the men being-anxious 
to get home were running tholr pumpers 
at the rati, of about three mil* le Bve 
minutes. Iu Iissslng th.t swivoh that rons 
into the gravel bed about Hvemlles east of 
town, the middle car jumped the track. 

I There were seven men on ft, and all were 
more or leee Injured. WIHIam Smith a 

1 man between ttfty and sixty years of age, 
Bad three ribs broken; the oar passed over 
babils t tighe and hurt the llesh on both 

— proearirtus etat^ Mt.

preparations lor me uuœn’a 
Jubilee Is the arrival of the Cf.wn Pru,.^^ 
l-'rederlck Wllllem of Prueela, wb<» «vet^'é 
shadows til of the royal visit,,™ In Intereel 
and Importance. The conflicting report», 
ee to the gravity of his malady have added 
greatly to the public concern In Ids move
ments! and hia vastly Unproved his rey- 
ularltv, and next to the Queen herselt 6e 
will unqueetlonably be the in, *1 e. .imp cum,I 
figure of the celebration. -Tim full A/,,I, 
tlazelle lmbllshee »n Intel view with Dr 
Mackenzie, In which tho lat ter adit,tree to 
hie opinion thnt the throat trouble afflicting 
the drown Prince Is merely a warty growth, 
and authorizes the paper U, state as coming 
from him that unlew some change should 
occur ItfttlB general condition id the Prince 
hie complete respiration to health Is 
positively assured. , -

J AN EARTHQUAKE.

Roohea-sur-Yon In Ia \ mdee to-day. The 
people were frightened Into a temporary 
panic, bat no serious damage was done.

DUNNINQ TURKEY.
London, June U.-F1. NWldort. toe Rus

sian ambassador, haa reminded Turkey of 
her liability to Russia, became of the lb- 
demolty due on account of the Ruw Turkish war. and hrn lntlmat.td thafiyîw» 
liability In not me Busela wlU take pledgee 
to guarantee Its payment.

THE CRIMEAN WAR.
. Tsindon. 'June 15—The last volume of

p- wr»«se?«RSi
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Zbc Batlv IRevtew HASTINGS.
Ubavt Flkbcr.—Mi. Frank Binlsail De

tained a ffooco from an aged tiotawold,
THURSDAY. JUNE lb. 1887. which weighed 11 pounds," Bather an un-

THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE
The arrival of the first steamer from 

Yokohama at Vancouver, after a muet euo- 
cmeful trip, le another evidence of the great 
benefit that Is being derived from the early 
construction and energetic management of 
the 0. p. It. It Is evident that through our 
Dominion la to be one of the great hlgh- 
ways for the oommorce and travel of the 
world. Such oonneotlons and auoh facilities 
for business cannot fall to be advantageous 
o the whole community.
There Is another aspect of the ease that 

Is most satisfactory. As soon ae the people 
in the old country have got over their little 
transient tiff with us for determining to do 
our own Iron manufacturing Instead of 
dealing with pur neighbours of the United 
States, Who were last running out of our 
markets the Iron mm of Great Britain, they 
will be once more In a state of mind to per
ceive that if Canada Is acting primarily for 
her own Interests she Is at the same time 
rendering good service to the Empire as a 
Whole. We have In fact solved that old 
question of the " North-West passage " to 
the Bast, upon the search for which the 
British peopld have lavished so much 
treasure with thé lives of many of their 
bravest heroes. By the GP.B. they have a 
route tn the Oriental and Austral poe 
sessions of the Empire on British Soil, and 
this advantage, for which they have to 
thank Canada, will be more and more 
appreciated ae It Is utilized. '

When Mr, Travis the Stipendiary Magie 
treteat Calgary was not summarily .dis
missed because complaints were made 
against him, opposition journals attacked 
the Government. Now that Mr. Travis 
has not been made one of the judges In the 
Noi-th’-Woet but has been granted a retiring 
allowance, the opposition journals ate 
attacking, the Government on two inooo- 
grous grounds, that they have treated 
Mr. Tfavls too well In giving him a pension 
and that they are treating him too badly In 

judge. 80 that 
, is. Warned these critics see no 

need for oonslstency. The truth seems

mm

COMMSRCIÂL UNION.

•to |M(i ef Trt4f Again 11m* rune it *ed Adjourn.
The Toronto Board of Trail» o{'Tuesday 

evening ?>t a crowded mottling again dis
cussed Commercial Union.

Mr. John Macdonald moved as. follows:— 
Resolved, that this board desiroe to place 

on record Its conviction tb*t the largest 
possible freedom of commercial Intercourse 
between our own country and the United 
States compatible with our relation to Great 
Britain lsdeelrable. - ,

That the board will gladly do everything 
In Its power to bring about the consumm
ation of such a result. ----------

That in its estimation no treaty which 
ignored any of the interests of our country.

------------- ----------------- or Which gave undue prominence to any-
ulzti a Farmer’s Institute for. to the neglect or to the injury of a— 
•»*— w 'w~ other, I, one teat could be entertained,

That in our agricultural, our mineral, < 
manufacturing and our diversil _ 
mercanlircintereats, in our fisheries and 
forests, and other products, we imssess rh 
a rare and extraordinary degree all .the 
elements which go to make a people great, 
prosperous and sVflf-rellant. .

That these are Uttlng Inducements to any 
nation to render reciprocity with Canada a 
thing to be desired, and such as should 
secure for us a reciprocal treaty with the 
United States of the broadest and most 
generous character, which, while fully re
cognizing these conditions, would contain 
guarantee* which would prove of, mutual 
and abiding advantage to both nations. 
But that this board cannot entertain any

comfortable load of wool to carry around 
this hot weather. „

Fine Cattle.—Mr. D. Black, of this vill
age bought some tine cattle in the neigh
borhood of Campbellford recently. Five of 
the animals averaged iflpo lbs, the-heaviest 
being 2190, and the lightest 134»:

Chkehr.—The first sale of cheese was 
made from the Hasting factory by Mr. 
John Collins last week. The price realized 
was 9% cents per pound f.o. b. This speaks 
well for the quality of our article, as a con
signment of cheese from Norwood only 
brought 9 cents.

Farmer's Institute.—An effort la being 
made to organize a Farmer’s Institute for 
the East Riding of Peterborough. One 
meeting has been hel«L but the attendance 
was too small to justify1 an y decided action 
being taken, so another meeting is called 
for Friday at 2 o’clock, in Norwood.

Pio*io.— The posters for the Burnley 
picnic are out, and judging from the bill 
of fare presented, the occasion promises to 
be unexcelled. No further contestants for 
the silver butter dish have been selected, 
the field boingleft to Miss Lillie Nathan, 
Burnley, and alias Sarah Boyle of‘'Har
wood.

The Grangers.—The Grangers' picnic on 
Tuesday of last week was a moat dBiTdCtr 
success both financially and in numbers, 
over 350 persons taking in the trip. The 
weather fu the early morning looked very 
threatening, yet the lowering clouds did not 
deter our rural friends from taking the 
day’s outing. Warkworth and Percy sent 
in a large contingent which was accom
panied by the brass band from the above 
village, and who on every available Interval 
treated the excursionists to excellently well 
rendered music. The lovers of dancing 
enjoyed themselves to their full bent.—Star.

A8HBURHHAM.
The ooupcil of the villiage of Ashburn- 

ham met as a Court of Revision on the 
Assessment Boll otite? on Monday the 6th 
day of June, 1887.

The Clerk reported the following appeals, 
viz : D. W, Durable asking to be assessed 
for lot No.‘l8, north of Dickson street; and 
asked to be relieved of the assessm^t of 8. 
W. part of block N,’ 3 acres assessed for 
$330, as that property Is owned by T.'G* 
Haalltt—Granted.

J. W. Mathers, Robert J Mitchell, Dr 
Buiritt, T. M. D. Croley and James Stewart 
Making for reduction in assessments.
. J. W. Mather’s reduced $150, Robert J 
Mitchell’s, reduced $250, Dr. Burritt’s re-

■ temper that cfrimcjnuch trlùUôn with____
Tn contact wilîHiïnî: . Frobâfilÿ ITie lIInls- 
ter -of Justice has exercised a wise 
discretion Id not selecting him ae a judge

c. r. *: KsuwiwB.r
The Sault 8te- Mario Express says of the 

extension of the C. F. R. towards Uptown: 
—The work is progressing all along the 
line. Messrs. Mackenzie and Purcell are 
working day and night to get the road 
ready for the iron ; it is expected the Com
pany will commence laying the* iron next 
week. Carry A Dunn have the contracts for 
all the bridges along the line, with the 
exception ol the International. The iron 
bolts, etc., for the truaale work of the 
bridges has arrived and they- intend start
ing the bi " ** -----
they can _______
ever. The Company -------- _

lay their tratik frem Algoma Mills west, 
at the rate of 1 mile per day. They wlU 
commence the work of laying the Iron about 
the 15th of the present month. This will to 
fast. work, as the fastest railway work ever 
done in tills country was on a Massachu
setts road, 13 miles in 11 days.

Stewart's reduced $65.

measure, however small, to weaken the 
bonds which bind us to the Empire. .
He supported his motion in an able speech. 
The official reports from Nqw York State 
showed that their farmers were growing 
poorer, while the Ontario official reports 
showed that odr farmers wera growlnj 
richer, so the proposed partnership woul 
hé a one-sided bargain. It was the same 
with’ the manufacturers and merchants.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie seconded the motion. He 
declared commercial union meant a heavy 
loss of revenue to Canada, only to be replac
ed by grinding direct taxatiop. The idea 
that reciprocity would restore old prices 
was a delusion, for they were due to the 
Russian war and tbe"X,ivll war in the 
State.-. If Mr. Valanoy Fuller was right in 
saying that $1,'000,ooo,(iog was invested in 
agriculture it showed how the farmers had 
prospered, for they had come Jto Canada 
with little If any money and had made all 
that amount. .

A number of other members continued 
the dicussion, most ef the spakois seeming 
opposed to commercial annexation.
Atr 1&3Q o’iüofik__Mr. Darling movt

another adjournment ana alter mticL 
wrangling the discussion was adjourned 
till Thursday evening.

*J“To Kidd’s for boots to boot your kids.

Men’s Fine Black Worsted suite made to 
order and perfect tit guaranteed, for $16, 
Worth $20, at Turnbull’s. Canadian and 
Scotch tweeds proportionately cheap.

How IS Gain Fl ont* ami Strength.
Use aflet-vacMi meal Scott's Emulsion ; It Is 

tut-palatable as milk. DtiU<MiU\pv»pl.> Improve 
rapidly upon Its use. For ronstmiptlon, throat 
atttictione and bronchitis it iHiineqy^^ed. Ur. 
Tlioa Prim, Ala , says : “ 1 used Scott's Einul- 
elon on u child eight months old ; -he naln- t 
four pound# in a month.” VUt up Iti ôuc. and 
$1 size.

ilrto atrbertidrtofntd.

NOTICE.
I^RoM this dale I Will not be responsible 
JL for any debts contracted in the name of 
Fairhatrn A Wo -dcock, baker» ARbbiiriihatn 
iidl3S _ N. H. KAIRBAIKN.

Residence for Sale.
HPIJAT UBHLRABLE RESIDENCE on Water 
JL Street formerely occupied by the late Dr, 
Hurrltt, and «1111 by. hi* family, is for Hale. The 
lot ha* a frontage of 48 Riel on Water Street, 
and 28 feet on Mùrr-y Street, *hus giving an 
entrance from -"Water and Murray Streets. 

This ert'er to be kept open until

JULY 15 TH, .1887.
Teriu# ma<le known on application to

1-li __l„

R J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Wifi always be found at' bi* offloe at MR. 
W EH LEY MILLA R*8, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte titreel, where he 1* prepar

ed to give bargain» in the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chick- 
ering, Emerson, Lansàown aqd 

Stevenson Pianos.
He le Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. Sample IiiHtrumente always In 
stock. A chat with him about how tctpnr- 
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
aniply pay you.” .tie baa never been and Will 
not now be undemold. . *? v dS2

t-

RECEIVED EX. 8ARMIT10N

Dove Tail Saws.

NOTICE,
Tar anti Felt Roofing

The undersigned "is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
aheet Iron or Hhltiglea on «hottest notice. Heat 
paint used Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
•imd?6wl4 Peterhdroiugh

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs' with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes, i'
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE SIBTHEM

Steel Barbed Wire
Backthoni Wire

Galvanized
and Black Pencil

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURRD of the Heat Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoos
REVIEff STATIoiey STORE

: EXHIBITION

Mb. Valahot Fuller, who la endeavoring 
to raise an agitation among the fermera of 
Canada In favor of commercial annexation 
to thé United Btatee, seems quite Indiffer
ent to the honesty ol hie argumente. He 
haa been telling the farmers that ' with 
reciprocity they Would get several cents
around Milton may makq, or what price 
they may get for It. but the farroors of 
Peterborough and the surrounding dis
tricts dan «ell their cheese for the same 
price ae the farmers of New York State. 
We cannot see why annexation should raise 
the price several conta per pound.

Ihk Sault Hie. Marie Airprcss, a thorough 
Beform journal, supplies another testimony 
in favor of the new Iron duties, though ob
jecting to the National Policy ae a whole. 
As our readers may see. It ridicules the Idea 
that pig Iron cannot be made In Ontario, In
stancing the fact of the enormous quantity 
of Iron ore that is being carried paat the 

"* * a smelted where there Is coal, and 
ghtly that It la equally feasible to 

a Coal to the Iron.

.1» le rumored that Mr. Norquay has ad
vised the Lleut.-Governor of Manitoba not 
to comply with the request from Ottawa to 
forward the Bed Blver Valley JtaUway BUI 
at onoe. Neither the Premier nor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba Is likely 
to forget the fact that under .our constitu
tion the Lieutenant-Governors are Domin
ion officials. “

ALGOMA AMD THE IRON DUTIES.
Without discussing the merits of the Na

tional Policy, but taking It, as we muet do 
ae an established fact in this country, we 
consider that the new Iron duties will be a 
great benefit ot this district. We may say 
that they are the only feature of our pro
tective policy which does not hurt Algoma 
certainly they are the only thing In It from 
—hlch we may expect to derive a benefit.

The immense store# of Iron abounding In 
different parta of the district and In diw proximity to Sault Bte Marie, will not rT 
main undeveloped much, longer. As ire 
stated in pur local column last week, there 
are now about a dozen prospectors In tide 
neighborhood, who speak In the muet en
couraging terms of their prospects and 
heve declared their Intention toetay. Sumo 
ofthemare men of large capital and ex-

We baye heard the objection raised to 
Algoma that although It may have Iron it 
haa no coal, and It requires both together 
to make Iron pay. The practical answer to 
Ibis, however, Is plain to everyone who 
eece the immenec loads of Iron passing 
down our river from the Immense Iron 
region of tire upper peninsula of Mtoblgan. 
The Iron Industry alone haa built up Sar- 
quette and other places, and vessels find It 
profitable to bring coal to the weetand iron 
to the east. Our elreumetapces are pre- 

Michigan supplies twice 
more Iron than Pennsylvania where both 
poal and tree exist together. In Csnads at 
the present time, the total output of theLr°4,,it^'!^0,S.îoy'whl!f th" demandto 250,<wi toiib and this demand le increaein». 
We have do coal nearer than Nova Scotia 

“""î1*! ‘Z’”' ''."t ”lth tileooeAdnl.lee removed, as jh-bu lately been 
we can got eoel from txOjnl&d Htate and 
this part Algoma will, with the railway 
facilities now Iwlng created, become like 
the Marquette region, a thriving mart of 
Iroo Indiwtry.- .Suuti Nle. AfmiTAirprre,.

bairn assessed 
Stewart and i

OTenBy-tetetiiow rWeTwra 
as -tiMulfir-àuidJefli- polsenB».—

sking to have * U. Fair- 
lor lots one and two east of 
south of Clifton streets.—

Jae. A. Maglll asking to be relieved of In
come tax. Assessment confirmed.

The Boll was then passed by the Court 
which resolved Itself Into a meeting of the 
council for the transaction of genera! btjgl-

ODDUt BUSINESS.
Alter the mlnutee of the last meeting

opp Itolt.
following aewuntswercTonlored

ifeoh Wlglater, work on bridge . « l leHnny Kaucolt, for «and ......................... * « mi
^’.eer’ Mo<>re* repairing tools forover-
Metropoljun’oracelry ........... iï S
T. A. Itehtll, for lima ..................... "* ’ m mi
Pay »he*?t number 13............ . "** », Si
Paysheet number 14............ ................... 2 »
Pay sheet number 15 ........... ......... . wîPay sheet number 16............. ................. 2

number 17..;............... !..........  îîi ^
Cl»**»* ,JkP!jly Returning Dffiwr,

L^iyf ™ debe^u re
The council them adjourned.

garding

The _____
bought sixty acres of land in Brat

"whm

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Fool) fob thought. — -

Sgrettssiis sate
'Government, but nil admitted the failure
frie^.i8i n à.Al admission footl for thought 
^M,w£w(w,th,, truut>1<>.l-1 tidiig—

THE COURT 18 THE FLACK.
In the Queen's county ease Mr King 

should undoubtedly have been given US' 
seat by some meane, hut It woulf never do 
for parliament tb constitute Itself nn elnet- 10» court. The ehle In the mVmrity" 
win all the contested seats and parliament
sçr.». ss

Wh“h LlHr<mMe
KNOW THYSELF, 

stASi'S!' wlu he surprised to

NOT HO SLOW.
may be a slow-going country but 

she owns more miles of railway In propor- 
H2P,t-J.^er population than hoy «her emm-

Improvmg Interu.f eommunlea- 
îrïïLire t“."‘‘l’"ther pdfl’ie in the world. 
It really begins to look as If (Xnaila I» not 

°“untry *tfef

Fresh arrivals at Turnbull's : Cream and 
Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dots, the nicest goods In the market.

This week H. 8. Griffin A Co. offer extra
ordinary value in a special line of Kid 
Glovee. In evening and dark shade#, 4 but- 
ton,’36c. per pair. Prints at 7J4e. are going, 
quickly. Parasols In children's, aoc.. and 
lines ot Millinery at half nrloe. * Ladle# 
may look out for great bargains at H. 8 
Griffin A Co.'s. sd!37w2t

The UitfinkrtlW _____ _
•' One singular effect of the blasting by the 
railroad authorities at- Ortega hill la the 
stopping of wat<-hoe ami clocks In this
city.________ ' ' _ _

The Toronto Tradee and 
held e„ special meeting on ' 
when A delegate was appointed to pi 
to Ottawa to oppose-Mr. Amyot'e bill re- 

the Ship Laborer»; Union of Que-

Tho trustee# of Harvard University have 
----------- " ‘1 Bratton town-

hleh l« vttq,
make a

are already under way.
It Is stated that an open letter to the 

Governor-General on the disallowance 
question has been prepared by Mr. Lea
cock, a member of the Manitoba Leglsla- 
ture, and will bo published In Winuipug 
and in England If the Dominion Govern
ment persists In Its disallowance policy.
. The remains of the Rev. Dr. John Jeff
rey, ot the London Hoad U. P. Church, 
were interred In the Glasgow Necropolis on 
May mb, in the presence of a large gather
ing of the public.

Lord M'Laren, In the Court of Seeelonon 
May 25th, gave judgement In the Strathglas 
rlghwil-way ease, finding partially In 

“L. , . Y11?"9' th0 American 
millionaire, but refusing him exponsee on 
the ground that tho suit was untiecîoesary.

Wallace, 61 York; intemls asking the 
Oiiveriiment If these students are furnish
ed with arms by the Government.

The first crop bulletin ot the Manitoba 
Department of Agriculture, just Issued, 
sbowe an lncrea»e in the wheat are* over 
set year of «7.ei3 sertis, while t»is md 
barley show ihu-reasc uf 5.851 and 13.455 
seres mpe.ilv.-lY,. The r.p,irta „r the 
condition of. the crops are newt favorable.

Nortli-W.«.i. official-, and meet - if II», .et- 
tier» aimremnual ns l,-hevhigH»dr Dm, 
foundation in tho rmnnur» «.| mivay-linw 
among t Mh ami IihIvv * i.|,.nf
enant-G.-v.Timr Uvwdimy haa atoo n 
long dwMi to a Winnipeg newepamir 

t4he. refieut mnnl.Te, and deny- 
lug that their Is any cause for the senea- 
rl»e l"-’rte u' whiol> -they have given

The license . comuiiaeloners hilled the 
fronteMff-Ooiinty Council tor $500, their 
A«^re »<>f o°et of on for cm g tho hoott
uKwJ2Lïhfcîi S45° hinpector
Vawaon e aalary. fb.‘ Council AmehMlod 
that na the. county waa not now a llcenaotoeoretor wer2r ,“2>™|wto«»rs nur “ho
SsSSSîd^ugîi^fte?08 u,Hy refu6ed

•‘For contemplationhç,and valor formud. 
F°r grin*6”8 ehe' aDd 8W®*1 *tlr,u:tlTc 
John Milt'on In his •« Parediw> I/>st " thus 

dletlngulBbee woman from man I)l»ea*6* fall 
to her lot that do not to man’*, jwcullar to 
her soft and more refined nature. A reim-dy 

“ oftor peculiardi—
------ nSi

adapted to the cure ____, ,
round in Dr. R. V. Plurcer

-, - -, t -----—I-™. Th.--»...

Advertiao In thej^ivnew.

J5» 7 wnfn-^,1t,**11‘* nm-down.” debilitated 
school tearhiTF, milliner*, âeainatreeece, houee- 
keenera. and ovor-work.xl women generallr,

SipS’SïBÏCMiroite Wrekniee# and niw-aare peculiar V, 
îïïïï™- - » powerful, general aa will aa uterine, tonic ami nvndne, and imparte vtohr

oydrumriets tmderoarpe*

Hw^^^Mwffh colored pfateaaniuruT

AaeocfaTioif, 663 Main Stnxt, Buffalo^ N. Y. 
SICK nFADAUHK, HHloue Headache. and^CorwUpatlon,  -----—* *—

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

a given Immediately U deelred.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y.

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000.
PRESIDENT,—GEO. A COX,

J. K. Dll NOAH.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received in ambunla fTo.n *5 upward* and tolèrent allowed half yearly 

hignewt current rate.
DEBESTJLJKES.—A n|*-i-lal rale alloweil for inoney-delptMtited for n 11x«nI term of two 

year* and over, the Company'* bond twin» 
given with half-yearly Interest «2
Shlvh are negotiable at all Important" hunk- « point* in Ontario.
' Kxeciilom an I truniee* of estate* are an- 
thorlUni by law to inveai in the debentures of th la Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property. •
ÛEO. A. cox. p. m. SIM,

President. Im.ll3-.w2t Hecretury.

The Palace Grocery

For the Beet Brand, or Grocer le. or every dew 
^gtloe. *he Pal Hr- Grocery I. «-cond to

fAffilM— will do well to try a. Our 
thé market*""0"861'’ g01Kl* ’°e Bml ln 

-will llnd It to thelradvuntatie to vl.U us. They will be dealt with monllberel-

r,Ai?T,S* bere *ul1 them- aeive* with a lull and uniune outfit of all
outfits ^° edl1 *° tl1*’ "f’tierial -oinforl qr

fftU'Sor ” SŸisü
ELLfOTT & TIERNEY

______4-____ _________.___________
I

A. CLECC.
Le*dl«w HMMUker.

W ^,KKBW,¥%?««e8l-r««ldene.•It rî^IÜL*?'1 ïL0*^ w- Th» S n- 
™ utoo In .the Province, and all funeral Requisite. Thu denarlmont

_ AT VERY LOW PBIOB8.

GEORGE STETH
“* I f

7 RememlWtBal Mlaa ArnnitrorigTs 
glvlng-lutrgalnsail thetinieln Milli
nery, Glovee and Htefery. Also 
Embroidery and Lddh#' Underwear.
In Dross Miudins, Parasols and

Fane. _ , ..
The cheapest plat# ln town for Tips 

and Foethere.
LACKS.—8«# our All Over ltlack Silk 
Lboo at *1.25 per yard. All tho 
la£i#t novelties in Laei# kept con- 

etanlly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTIgG

iU

BREAKFAST
•'By a t borough knowledp of th«. natural laws 

which govern the operation* of digestion and 
nutrition, and hy a earefiil application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
hpua ha* provide*! our break Iasi table* wUh a 
pellcately ilavonred beverage which may nave 
n* many heavy doctor*' Mil*. It l* hy the 
jndteirtua use ofeuch articles of diet that a eon-

—, to at
there wa* a weak point. We may eacapo many 
a fatal shall by keepingonr»elvea well fortified

Trim-
Made almply with boiling water dr milk. 

Sold only In half pound Una, by gmoei* labelled thus:
JAr BS EPF8 ft CO., Humœopathic Cbem- 
lats, London, England. ^ lyrdto

SPRING HAS COME
And don't forget that yott should take y oof 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTH IN <# to

Argues Dye Works
Andjiavi- them CLEANED, DYED and BE-' 
PAIKK1), and rn-,.l.- good a. new. Feather. Cleaned, Wed and Curled, Eld Glove. Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In flr-i olare 
■tyle. Good, m-iit tor and returned on th. 
•honest notice. Reference given tr required

WILLIAM ABOUB, * 
Proprietor. Hunter Htreet, Wee,

*!W

Liverpool, London. (Hàigùw. E3m- 
burgh,. Belfast, Londonderry 

___ —. and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWB8T RATER
SWM éWLMaiBWWMft HAjSK:

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENHES
Ticket Agent G. T. R, Peterborough

TEAS! TEAS!!
Oomô where you will get good 

value for your money In

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
__ TEAS, ETC.

Wo alwayo try to eatlafy our cue 
_ toroora, anti gunrantëo our goode 
the boat In town for the mtiney. 
Try our 30c Tea fit to extra good 
value- ~,

Bowman & Gordon

V-

Oppo.110 Market Hquare. Petorborotuh.

I
Lace Curtain» beautifully dyed and 

•to*»11»1 m Bronse, Green, Cora. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Drown, Card Inal end Old Gold. 
All colore war anted fact. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and;Strwtched>t

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Woriri

Martrei Square* Peterborough.

DYEING!
THE 6BEAT ENGLISH PBE80BIPTI0B ,

Â Asnoceasfnl medicine twtoi 
py«m Id Ibouwadeof <

Promptly cure* ^«mwiAwtra 
Lifo*, Wettknem of Brain, Bpinal jDUNN’S

BAKING 
RQWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND PMw,iw’

peckage* I* ovarantred to cflk 
otherjnMichire fail. OnopneicSr"1™
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JESS.
BT B. BTOBB HAOOABD

that not a few women are by nature capra 
eioos, shallow? and unreliable; amV John Niel* 
owing, possibly, to that unhappy -little expe
rience of his youth, must be reckoned 
among their misguided ranks.

Author of" King HfAumon't Minn," l1 tihe,” tf 
But although Jess had gone, away Bessie 

had'not. On the contrary, she was always 
. abqut him, surro5i®Gÿ him with that tender 
r care a woman, however involuntarilyf can

not'prevent her from lavishing on the man 
she loves. Her beauty mov^l about the 
place like a beam of light about a garden, for. 
she ynm indeed a lovely woman and as pure 
and good as she was lovely. Nor could John 
long remain in Ignorance of her partiality for 
hhn. He was not a vain man—very much 
the reverse, indeed—but neither was he a 
fool. And it must be said that, though 
Bessie never overstepped the, bounds of maid
enly reserve, neither did she take particular 
pains to hide £er preference'. Indeed it was 

0 ' too strong to permit of her doing so. Nqt 
chats she was animated by the half divine, 
soul searing breath of pastion, such as ani
mated her sister—which is a very rave thing, 
and, take it altogether, as -undesirable < and 
unsuitable to the ordinary conditions of this 
prosaic and work a day life as it is rare—*ut 
she was tenderly and truly in love after the 

. ordinary young womanly fashion; indeed, 
her passion, measured by the cv;ery day stand
ard, Would have proved to lie ft deep one.

• », However this was, she was ^undoubtedly pre
parol to make John Niel a faithful and a 
loving wife if he chose to ask her to be
come so. r * J" • * ■**

And as the weeks went on—thought of . 
course, he knew nothing of. nil this—it be
came a .very serious question to John whether 

• k» should not ask -her. = is not•*><**»•;for -maw 
V to live alone, especially in the Transvaal; and 

it was not possible for him to p.i<s«lay by day 
.atthesiile of'so much beauty and 30 much 
grace without thinking that it would tie well 
to draw the bond of union closer Indeed, 
had John tiecn a younger man or-bad less ex
perience he would have sudvumlx-d to the 
temptation much sooner than he di L But he 
was neither very y bung rior very tnexperi- 

-• encea. ten years or more ago, m ms green 
and pushing youth, he had, as has been said, 
burned Ids Angers pretty flbarplÿ, and a lively 
recollection of this incident in his career bad 
heretofore proved a very efficient warning to 
him. Also, he had got to that period of life 
when men think a great many times before 
they wildly commit themselves to the dèêp 
matrimonial waters. ' But, howevet- eom- 
mendably cautious a man may be, he is always 
liable to be thrown into,temptation sufficiently 
strSHg to sweep away hjs r-autidh and make à 

'• mockery of his. plans. However strong the 
‘ Topp.it has its'-breaking rtrnhr.-Tmrt ht the

THY THE CELEBRATED

CHAPTER xil 
I OVWB IT.

Ott,leaving the house Bessie aiirl John took - 
j their way -down the long avenue of blue 
! gums. This avenue was old Silas Croft’s 

particular pride, for- although it had only 
; been planted for about twenty ‘.years, the _ 

trees, which in the divine climate and virgin " 
soil of the Transvaal grow at the most exr 
traordinary rate, were for the most part very 

f lofty, anti as thick in the stem as English oaks 
j of 150 years’ standing.
I Down this charming avenue John1 and 
i. Bessie walked, and on reaching its lirait turned 

to the right and followed a little footpath 
Windtng4n-and out of the rockd that built up., 
the plateau on the hillside on which the house 
stood. Presently this led them through the 
orchard, and then came a bare strip of veldt, - 
a very dangerous spot in a thunderstorm, but 
a great safeguard to the house and trees round 
it, for the iron stone cropi**! up here, and 
frbnrthe house one might generally see flash 
after flash striking down.on to it and even 
running and zigzagging about its surface. To 
the left of this were some cultivated lands, 
an(| in front of {hem the plantation in which 
John was anxious to inspect some recently 
.planted wattles.

When he had finished looking at the young 
trees he returned. Oh getting to the border 
of the plantation he paused to look at Bessie, 
who was some twenty paces fromc him, 
-perched sideways on the low sod wall, and 
framed, as-rnthe full, rich light of . the set
ting sun. Her hat was off, for the sun had 
lost its burning force, and the hand that held 
It hung idly by her, while her eyes, were 
fixed, on the horizon flaming with all the 
varied glories of the African sunset. He 
gazed at her sweet face and lissome form, 
and some lines that he had read years before , 
floated idly into his mind :

The little .curls about her head ' " '
Were aU her crown of gold.

Her delicate arms drooped downward 
In slender mold.

As white veined leaves of lilies..
Curve and fold.

She moved to-measure of music 
1 -As a swan sails"the stream.

He luvl got as far as this when >he turned.. 
and saw him, and he gavé up tin- poetry in 
the presence of One who might well huve In
spired it. •

....“M'hat tiré you-looking utf k-w! with
, a smile; “the sunset?”

“No;J ^*as looking at you.”
‘‘Then you might Bavé been lîeltefc.eh)ïiV>yWl

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON.

COOKED COED BËWBOLOGNA SIEGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE, OEOROR STREET.

SPECIAL Queen’s Jubilee.
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL. (

PEARL. - 1
KILN DRIED. )

GOHj3ST
sy Wholesale and Retail. —

J.yW.FLAVELLE,
QRiTS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION. / . < SIMOOH
74. Front 8tro«t. Kitet, Toronto.

ST it H HIT

It was destined to be with our friend John 
Niel. *"

- It was about a week after his conversation ' 
with old Bilas Croft that tt occurred to /BSü 
that Bessie’s manner had grown rather strange ' 
Of late. It seemed to him that sheTiad avoided 

-bis Society instead ofvif not vourting it, at 
least showing a certain partiality Tor. it 
Also, she had been looking jiale and worried 
and evinced a tendency tolrrftirtion that was 
quite foreign to her natural sweetness of dis
position. Now, when a person on whom one 
is accustomed to depend for most of that 

~SKtorHRBI¥6Uf6e UUt OW pteaMRnrimr 
amenities that members of one sex value from 
another, suddenly cuts off the supply, without 
any apparent rhyme or reason, it is' enough 
to induce a feeling of wonder; not to say of 
vexation, in the breaçt It never occurred to 
John that the reason might be that Bessie 
was truly fond of him, and perhaps uncon
sciously disappointed that ho did not show a 
warmer interest in her. If, however, We were 
to examine into the facts of the case we 
should probably discover that this was the 
real explanation of the change. Bessie was a 
straightforward young woman, whose m!n<t_ 
and purposes were, as clear as running water. 
Hhe was vexed with John, though she would 
probably not have owned it even to herself 
in so many words, and her manner reflected 
the condition of her mind.
; “Bessie,” said John one lovely day, just aa 
the afternoon was merging into evening— 
“Bessie”—he always called her Bessie now— 
“I am going down to the block wattle planta
tion by the big mealie patch. I want to 'see 
how those ÿoung trees an> doing. If you 
have done your cooking”—for Bessie had tieen 
engaged in making a cake, as young ladies,

' to their soul’s health, often have to do jn the 
colopies—“1 wish you would put on your jiat 
and come with me. _ I don’t believe that you 
have been out to-day,

“Thank you, Capt. Niel,” answered Bessie, 
looking at him in a bewitching little way she 
well knew how to assume, "thank you, trot I 
think I had rathernot go out walking." This 
was what she said, but her eyes added, “I am 
offended with you. I want to have nothing 
to do with yott.”

“Very well,” said John; “then I suppose I 
must go alone,” and he took up his hat with 

;; the air of a martyr.
Bessie looked through %lie open kitchen 

door at the lights aii** shadow* that chased 
each other across the swelling bosom of the 
hill behind the house. ^

you going far?”
“No, only round the plantation.1 

. “There are so many puff adders down there, 
and I hate snakes,” suggested Bessie, by way 
of finding another excuse for not coming.
; “Oh, ruiook after the puff adder»—come, 
along.”

“Well," she said at last, “I will come, not 
- because I want to come, bùt liccause you 

have overpersuaded me. I don’t know what 
has come to me,” she adde<l, wjth a littlo 
stamp and a sudden filling of her blue eyes 
with tears, “I do not seem ta have aay wiBof 
my own left. Wheti Î want to do one thing 
and you want me to-do another, it I who 
have to do wliat you want; and I tell you I 
don’t Uke it, Capt Kiel, and I shall be very 
cross out walking;” and she swept past him, 
on her wâÿ to fetch her ha£, in that peculiarly 
graceful way that angry women can sorne- 
timop assume, and left him reflecting that he 
never saw a more charming or taking lady in 
Europe or-out of it •

He had half a mind to rtsklt nivi ask her 
to mairy him. But then, perhaps, she might 
refuse him, and that was an idea that he did 
not quite take to. 4fter our first youth few

The June Set Apart nw m Publie
Hot May. —

The - following proclamation to < ontftîh- 
ed by the laet Canada Gazette,:—

Whereas in order to give effect U> the 
loyal desire ofthe people of Canada to qeie- 
brate the Fiftieth Anniversary of Our 
Aooeeolua to the- Throne to sueh a manner 
as to manliest their deep attachment to Us. 
and their, thankfulness for the prosperity 
whloh. under the blessing of Almighty tiod, 
they have enjoyed during Cur happy reign; 
We did by Our P-roolamatiou dated the sec
ond day of April last past appoint Tuesday, 
the Twenty First day of June instant, as a 
day of general thanksgiving and rejoicing* 
and did invite all Our loving subjects 
throughout Canada to observe the said day 
as a day of general thanksgiving ana 
rejoicing;

And whereas It Is our special desire to 
render thanks to Almighty God for the 
many mercies vouchsafed to Us du ring Our 
Reign, and in particular for the loyalty of 
Our faithful subjects through Our Domin-

Now, know Ye that, by and with the 
advice oi Vur Privy Council of Canada, We 
do hereby Invite all Mlnisteis of Religion 
to make known Our special dosirWiiHhls 
respect at the Thanksgiving Sei vices to be 
holden on the twonty-ilrst day of June, In 
the several churches and places of .worship 
of Our Dominion.

Of all which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern, 
are hereby required to take notice and to 
govern themselves accordingly.

As this wlU be a bank holiday those hav
ing business st the bank dated 21st Juno 
should see to It on the 20th

thpnraelvee in a position that gives capricious 
■ woman an opportunity of ftfpt figuratively 

jumping on them, Ond then perhaps holding 
them up to the scorn and obloquy of her 
friends, relations and other admirera. For, 
unfortunately, until the opposite is clearly 
ÜMdaoàstMitsd. many men 'are lot to believe

with thé «unsét,^Sbe answered, tu>wwg her __

1RKET REPORTS-
irborongb Merkel»

, X WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel....

** Hprlng *'
Arneeta Wheat........

FLOUR AR1) MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $8 00 to $3 OU 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 60 to 2 60

OOARSE UKAUTi

• 8k u> ooo
0 88 to OTfO
• 10 to 086

Barley, per bushel.. 
Peas .............
Rye*............. ............
-----...... ——w.—art!

Oat chop, per cwt... 
Pea chop, ‘‘

Chop w------nr

Q 40 to 0-60 
0 64 to 0 65 
0 2ft to 0 30 
0 46 to 0 46

1 10 
l 10

to l ie 
110

Pollards 
Bran, perte».,

jHudtral.
"\ MR. J. S. PARKER,
0ROANIBT AND CHOIRMASTER at. St.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough, Residence 
Cox andtoevensou’s Block, Hunter Ht. dis

A. F. HOOVES,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory Of Music 
Li Letpetg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a good technique and tin 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Isdnclg^onservatory. Fo. 
particulars apply at ~ " ,

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
lu SldSo tübun btrekt,—wbot or

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO!

THE PUBLIC.

TheREÏŒW
PriDtim and PühliSMiiiïCû.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. Hie work hoe no E»UAL 
In FeleAorough. HI. akin, getun by oloM 
Mndy end expertonoe of twenty yean. It beet 
proved by the leunenee boil Dees done In hi. 
itabllehment. Hie inetrtunenta an the 
IEHT. He aaee oaly the beet or notariale,

YET hU prlees am the aama aa otheraetabiuk- 
its. «mo ANTIQUATED HTYLJta. 

EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

V. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Centimes to offer the
Finest Quality of Qro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

To be. Continued.

PROCLAMATION.

ierboe.*7.. 0 70 to 1W
mthead..........  .......... 006 to 007TSTt:..  ........ 040 to 040
trba»........ . I* to 140
aaEnd-verha, ..... fm U e 4»

Potatoee. per ha,. 
i:»l,l,»*e,perh<Ni- 
Beets, per bee 
ODloBjh,perbe«MWirea.poi
____ ild, per bag
Porsnfpa .................. .

0 16 to 0 20
0 80 to .0 40

. 0 40 to 060

<Heei,
Mutton,perte .........................X OW to 008yealîWte. ........:............. 0 06 to 007
Lambîpe, ........ ........ 0 VT' to 0 8Dressctl Hogs........................ 0 60 to 6 60.
fffgTnw, wEifht...... ......... . Aitt to Ato;
shew;perte1":..004 
Lard

to 004 
0 10 to OU

060 to 0 60 
0 76 to 1 26 

,. 0 15 to 0 1H 
.. 0 12 to 0 12 
.. 010 to 0 11 
.. 1600 unit*) 
... 200 to 8 00 
.. 8 60 to 4~
... 2 60 to 8 00

Chlckeb., per pair ............... . ® $ j” $$Ducks, per pair......... ....;......... 080 to v70Ke. eKh P ..................
Turkeys,each .... ........
Butter, fresh roll, per fe...Cheese, private sale per te
Eggs, per dox............
Hay, per ton........... ........
Btraw, per load............ i.............
Wood, hard, per load................
Wood, soft, per load

WOOL A^n HIDES.
Fleece wodl........... '
Southdown wool..............
Hides,p«r cwt..;...Hides, trimmed,per cwt...
Lamb skins . ...............
BheepT Pelts, eaah...............
Sheep skins.........

; FISH.
White Fish, per pound 
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Maeklnouge,per pound.....
Bass, per pound........... ...
Finnic Haddle, per lb........
HlmcoeHerring, per do ...
Salt Mackrol.per dox........

■WaTST.
—. STEAMER BEAVER
\17ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
_VY tween Harwood, Gore's Landing and 

every Saturday, leaving Har-

and . , leaving the latter place_____
return, trip a' 4 I*. M.,r sharp. Qu other 
days of the week the Beaver may be-chartered.' 
for excursion parlies at reasonable rates.
------------- -,------ -BARBtoA SHEBWIN, -
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Have unsurpassed, fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tdstcful. execution 
of orders for all kind?

STEAMER CROISE
U ILL (until further .nutice) ieavé Lakefield every Monday, Wednes * - - - -

CANADIAN FORESTERS.

.. 020 ta 0 20

.. 022 to 0 22
.. 6 60 to 6 00
.. too to 660

26 to 26
26 to 25

. 1 00 to l

... 0 60 to 000

... Ouo to IS.. 008 to
... 008 to 0 08
... 0 10 to 0 10
.. 0 80 to 0 80
... o <0 to 0 40

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
on arrival of morning train from Peter
borough, lor Stoney Lake, 'etc. Returning, 
will arrive in Lakefleld In time to connect 
with train for Peterborough. TO COMMENCE 
ON JCNElSth. a
.Season and return tickets can ne purchased 

from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board.
. A. 1. WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 
dl$tw23 Mail

Peter borongte Prelt Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel..............
Apples, No. f “ - ...... .FOKEION FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges,perdosen .............
Plue Apples, each .....................
Bananas, per do*......................
Strawberries, per box..,......
Cucumbers, each ....................

4 TjO to 6 60 
6 00 to 6 0U
0 80 to 0 40 
n :» to o 4» 
u :« to o Wi 
u fio to o or 
a ;» to tr 85 
i0 2d u> 0 20

F.lgfatk Annual Meeting of Ike 9tgb
Coart—The Oltlc* mjfk Attendance. W
Berlin, June 14.—The eighth annual 

meeting of the High. Court of the Canadian 
Order of Foreetere; opened here to-day at 
2 p. m. In the court room of Court Berlin 
Nh- 72. The H. W. High Chief Ranger, 
Robert Elliott, of Lletowël, occupied the 
chair.

The followlug High Court vflltu>re

Noelands,Wingham.lt. W. High Treasurer; 
Rev. J. Pritchard, Foreet, Chaplain; M 
Baker. Toronto, It. W. H. Registrar ; DrJW 
B tonie y, Watt urd.Chalr «stool the Medical 
Board; Dr. R U Young, Kldgetown, Amu*

* J ' Flock, Itotednte, 
taon, Montreal,

____________ rd-WiF. «lirtr
Grimsby, It W. High Junior Woodward! 
Geo. Roger», Bruewele, It. W. High Senior 
Beadle; J. CarpeBttr, Chatham. R. W. 
High Junior Beadle; Thomas White. Wat
ford, and H. Gummét, Guelph, Auaitors. 
There were also present about 20tTdeleg- 
ateâ.

The proceedings were formally opened by 
prayer, after which the reports of the 
various oflicerq were reeeivod ami referred 
to the diflerotit - oummltteos. The moot
ing tbon adjourned.

The Iren Duties.
The Hamilton Spectator says :—A Reform 

exchange tells It readers that the new duty 
on pig iron is “ fully 66 per cent.” A cable 
deep it eh to the Iron Age, under date Juno 
8th, gives the following priées at Glasgow: 
Warrants, 42s. ; makersf brands as follows ;

not quite taxe to. v*rter our nrat youui iew v<le848B3?'EMUBoJ^2B°î6e hSiattte*
men altogether relish the i.ien of putting U) (Sri. Tie^avorage price T Great

Aston taking Nueeces
It is theduty-of every person who has 

used Botcher’* Herman Sprup to lot its 
wonderful qualities tw known to their 
friends In curing -CouauaU*tlon. severe 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, pneumonia, ittd In 
fact all throat and Jung diseases. No per 
sod can-use it without immediate relief. 
Three due.* will relieve any cnee, and we 
consider It the duty uf tell Druggists to rec
ommend it fig the poor, dying ooiisumptivo 
at least to try one battle, as 70,000 dosen 
bottes were sold last-year, and no ono cose 
where it falhxi was ronofbMl. Such a medi
cine os the timhtin Syrup cannot be too 
widely known. Ask your drugglsLabout It 
Bsmpie Indtles to try, sold at 10cents. Regu
lar size, 76 cents. Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers, In the Uultwl States ana Canada.

• . ’ dSJ

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
st oh os Pills,Halts,.V<\, when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a moaiciue 
that moves the Bowels gently,«leansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by ajl Drug
gists. ^ _____

Advise to Mothers.
Mm. Wl.nl«low'ii Soothing Syrup should si 

ways t»« used when children are cutting teeth. 
It reliever the little suflbrt; at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleet by relieving the 
child'-------- *------ ——----------------------—

Ebquis, allays an
_h<« bowels, and Is the best known remedy ■ 
llarrhma, whether arising from teething or 
other causée. 26 cent» a bottle. Be sure-au* 
oak for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” an 
ake no ether kind,

.Britain is about 40*. «.hi. TA» duty of $4 is 
pjuet about 36 per cent., liot tiS..

Fresh patterns in Carpets just arrived a 
Turnbull’s, intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value.

Hereford'1» Add Phosphate. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.— - 

Imitations and counterfeits have a^ain np.
Cored. Be sure that the word “ Horsfonl’e ” 

on ilie wrapper. None are genuine without 
•

Advertise In the Daily Review.

Sterner GOLDEN-RUE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Matter,)

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, connecting 
at Haryood with Uobourg Kallwfty. Fare to 
Harwood 50 cents. Cobourg $1.00. Tuesday, 
Tliursday and Saturday she will be opeiv for 
excursions or picnic parties on Klee Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars ap-
pi yu> •__

H. CAUJUTijor ,
• » W RKYNOLDH,

lmdi:w Manager/

RStchrllnneautt
N OTICE.

1TAVING bought out 
IT MARBLE WOIIKH, .
Ufflce, Uverge street, and h

the stock of the
------------------—------- - opposite the Post
Office, eicnrgo street, and lea ed the premises,
I am prepared to vxcc utd all kinds of Mouiu- / 
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given bn all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept Instock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

—3 J. K. BVRUK88,
Opposite the Post Office 

Pont»! Adilrom, Box til. dllMrS

CHEAP GE0CERIES
10 lbs TeL Dust for .................. •.....$1.00
5 lbe. Na 1 Japan Tea for 1 76r
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 OÔ
18'lbe.Brown Sugar.........................  1,00
14 lbe.Granulated Sugar    1 OO
4 lbe. Fresh Ratslne .........*..26
3 lbs. Fresh Currants ........................ 86

a SHANNON.
d80 Àèliburuham

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of » phrUcüm who haahadn Ufe long experience In 

m—to dlacr— *-------
oWT.;M

PETERB0B0DQH POST OFFICE.

Jubilee: : Printing1
8 60 p m 
8 Ma m 
616pm

10 80am
00 a m wyn, —_

4 16 p m înrrllle A Hpiingv

3 SOpnn BridgeuorUhAKiAriunc..Y^V.;.gh. Inelwdln

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
pi'ices. A very large 
assortment of Plaiii and 
Fancy Busmcss Cards,

etc. on
hand. Call and vispect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHIN 

CO., LIMITED.

months' with perfect 
loVer 10,000Mies! Pit ,
effectual.^ Ladies ask^our drug-

Isi ....
PtouuTjJf

gist for Pennyroyal j_
take no mihetitüte, or lndoae poet- 
aeeforsnalvdi.artivulars. SoMhy xSdrugRiMa.Olperârox. i-------

Holdltiv liHIN M. KK$, is.ieii»rou»h,
Drucdsts everywhere.

O. BELLECHEM,
Pwiaeral ffimfor, ""

t«AN be Mfdntl Day or Night at hi 
t Ware rooms, Hunter ,bitreet, er « 
hlsReeldrnce odjetetna hia Waremomi 

grTtLIWrUS* (bMMHNffîATlON.

A Trial’wll Convince.

W J MORROW

Cl

80 s m ( Montreal and East, via j
00 p mi » ----- ’
60pm $1 
00 pm

real and East, via 1 <). A Q, R. I
» to and West, vial 

O. A O.R. \
Trunk, East A West

Midland, Including all 
Poet Offleee on the line of 
the MMlasdMll^M| I

iis;s6 00pm
13?=ooopm
• Warn 
4 00pmie Midland Rail way (meat) « » pm 

MlUbrook andPortHope. U 00am
Grand Junction --------

Ing Keene, West*
Here, Norwood *- *|w£"SaV

l.-jM
■night

sh;
Fridays ---- ................... .Warsaw. Including South 
Douro, rislVs. Glen and

"“•H'WïftiSCjiaîi;
Il W s m, WedneelSMMd Heti "I Ptiwl.rl Ooram, -----

iZC Jo do do 
British Malls, per 

.dion line, every Wedi
1 Ÿià New Ÿôîki 1

1 If pm
8 00am 
5 00 pm

U Warn
1 80pm

7 COam

i to Great Britain
ooopm

Austria. Hi

tietVer|°fc
Offices Ijs Canada, 
an, German Empire y

; Jamaica, Bar- 
India, Victoria. 
.iSSiMrtetei

“toJwrellMton reu“b. pMUd I* mluta, 
before the clo* of e«h raitiL 
uBr.biHir.il m. U>480p. w.,

Por AextrlB, Belgium, Denmark, leelsad,
5s2f^^rM^,«r,r:
leDburx, Malm, Mont.nmro, Netberlww, No,- 
w»t, Per.lib. PorturD, Axom, Boumula, U(jli|s, at- Serre, Hervla, Hptin, the Oourj 
_____U, riwwtoo, 8*ILmrUmd ud Tvk.,

but the poEtal iwle. remalnm before.) Letter,
16 cents per I at Puetel eerde S oenfee seek.
1 Ne wepepere 3 eepU tor 4 ox. Begtetmttee fee

H Aden, Argentine Oonfederntlou, tanlf. 
h Oulnen, Ceylon, Greenland, Preneb

____ le» In Axis, Africa. Oeennlen and Amerl-
w, except HU Pierre end Miquelon, Pnduria\ssss.
pore, Peneog and Melecee :-L.tler. l» 3«u 

I per to,. Bottk. Ae., 4 cent, tor 4 on. Other
SSi-33*iiyuiusr.."ï!’.

47nîdrelve, New Booth W lee. VWerln, 
awnentinia, IMtern Iteeote, pnp,r« 4 male. 

New Zeeland, me tins KmoclmoLetter, 
16 conte, paper. 4 eente. H.C. BtMlBH, Beet-
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SPORTS !

Cricket Lawn Tennis, 
Laoroeae and Base 

Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

üà___ :________ :_____m

Zbc E)aüç IRevicw.
THURSDAY. JUNE 17. 1887.

ÇOUHTY COURT.

lh<‘ Coer I

a Oueei 
humbly pre 
agree with 

^respecting t

< IB AND JURY PRESENTMENT.
The Grand Jury made their presentment 

on Wednesday afternoon as follows:
To Vis Honor Judge Weller:

The Grand Jurors of Our Sovereign Lady 
the Queen, for the County of Peterborough, 

present to your Honor that they 
nth your Honor In your remarks 
og the many admirable qualities of 

"dur'Soverelgn Lady, and the many ad van- 
. tages aearuTng toilet aubleetotoy hOT Judi

cious administration of the affairs of the 
nation during a reign of fifty yeqre. Long 
may she reign.

We also beg to add to the observations 
made by voir, with reference to the appoint
ment of Mr. Edmleon to the office of County 
Police Magistrate, our own appreciation of 

'his fitness for the office, and hope he may 
long live to occupy the honorable position.

we are of opinion that owing to tho 
efficiency of our County Magistracy the 
time bas now arrived when Grand Juries 
m this County might safely be dispensed 
with. *

We have examined the gaol and gaol 
premises, and find the same clean and well 
kept The prisoners express tnemselves as 
well satisfied with their treatment.

With you we regret the number of 
lunatics fu thé gaol, nut feel *

: officials doing
conditli

all In their 
ion of those

TRENT VALLEY CANAL

DKFUTATI0H8 WAIT OH THE GOV- 
BKHHBET RESPECTING IT.

the Ooui ■___
pumr to alleviate the 
unfortunates- ■ _

r Andrew Hbbceb,
■ ' --------— ■ Foreman.

îSgEdbK--»—

"tflisir vfTrexpN - Burglar,-"YHe prie- 
oner Manly Knapp, of Norwood, a lad of 16,. 
was charged with having, gn the night of 

. June iatç inet, feloniously broken tutor and 
entered the dwelling house of Jeremiah' 
Murphy, of the township of Asphodel,"with 
the Intention of committing a felony there
in, contrary to the statute In that behalf. 
The Jury found a verdict In favor of the 
prl toner. It K Wood, Counsel for the 
Crown; V. W. Sa were, Counsel for the de-
anon.- _______ ■ ~

Walsh vs HowabD—An action for tres
pass brought by the plaintiff, JoBn Walsh, 
Beevo of Asphodel, against Thun. Howard 
of Hastings. The plaintiff had Joined a note 
with Joseph Fox, of Hastings, to pdrease a 
horac for Fox’s benefit, the agreement being 
that that the horse was to ho Walsh's and 
at the end of three months If Fyx could pay 
for the horse he could take him'. After the 
hones was purchased the defendant seized 
And sold him under an execution he bad 
against Fox. The plaintiff thereupon 
brought an action for damages. Verdict 
for plaintiff, $90 and costs. Stono, To tor- 
liorough, for plaintiff; Oreer, Toronto, and 
Payne, Coleborne, for defendant,

Stunk va Tbatnob.—An action for recov
ering of account amounting to $115,44- Ver
dict for full amount and ooete. (Jreen, 
Peterborough, for-ptafotllt; no one fur de
fendant.

The Keqneet Made la lhe Memorial-No 
Disposition of I lie Ministers to With
draw Keen, Their Previews Position 
in Brawrd to llte Work—Wlr 4'bnrles 
Topper’s Reply to the Memorial.

The deputation to wait on the Dominion 
Government lor the purpose of urging an 
appropriation to be made In tho supple
mentary estimates lor tho prosecution of 
tho Trent Valley Canal left Peterborough 

Tuesday evening. Peterborough was 
repreeeoted by tho Mayor and Councillors 
and Mr. Gee, Hlllintd. The deputations 
from Bobcaygeon, Lakelleld, Fenolon Falià, 
Barrie and- Oiillla, met here and all pro
ceeded together over the Canadian Tactile 
Railway for the capltah The deputation 
reached Ottawa at 6.30 In the morning and 
repaired to the Bussell House. After break
fast a meeting of the delegatee was called. 
Mr, Hilliard was elected chairman, and 
Councillor Moore, secretary. The secre
tary was Instructed to draw up a memorial 
to present at the oonleronoe with the 
Ministers. At three o’clock In the afternoon 
the memorial wae submitted to the dele
gates and approved of. They then proceed
ed to confer with the Ministère. The 
deputation was received by Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Premier; Sir Charles Tupper. 
Finance Minister; and the Hun. Mr. Pope, 
Minister of Railways and Canale. ’. Mr 
Stevenson, H. P„ Introduced the delegates.

The following memorial was then read by 
Mr. Moore
To the High! JfonoruMe, .Sir John Alexander 

Maj tluntM ti. C. B., Premier of Canada :
Bib,—This deputation In coming before 

you to-day do not propose to enter lute the 
question of the feasibility of the construc
tion of the water way known aa the Trent 
Valley Uanal, nor of the propriety of the 
necessary expenditure In respect or It, both 
of which will, we believe, be conceded. 
Neither do the denotation consider It need
ful to diseuse th matter of cost, as that 
has, they submit «eu sufficiently approxi
mated by Mr. ti.-rk the present mutineer, 
whoh as made a personal inspection of tho 
whole route, and uy the lain Mr, Bail d who 
shout the year 1836 also examined It,- made 
an accurate survey and estimate of cost 
and reported to the government. The 
similarity of the regort of these very com
petent and unprejudiced engineers moot 
On" examination impress the Government

of the' position the " "

soon as It cotitd see its way to place under 
contract a further portion of the canal. 
The Ministers were all of one mind regard
ing this. Up to the présent about 140'miles 
of the waterway had been opened 
up. The next section, to bq put, 
under contract was . one which wciuld 
demand a largo sum of money. 
This was the ^conclusion tho Government 
had arrived at In the matter. It .would be 
of so expensive a character that piece meal 
work .would be no value upon lt~ The Gov
ernment was. not justified, nor could be 
justified, without having got, not a further 
estimate of the cost of !the work, nor a 
$eporfc on the propriety of proceeding with 
the work (for of the latter they were satis
fied)—but the Government would nyt be 
justified with proceeding without first hav
ing got the report of a~commlssion as to 
which would be the best section to place 
under construction. Owing, to the late 
insurrection in the North-West they had to 
rbe careful so as not to endanger 
the credit of the country, that in
surrection having created a deficit 
of several millions. This deficit the 
country was rapidly. covering up, and 
he was satisfied that before Parliament 
met again the finances of the country 
would be in such a condition that he would 
be at)le to meet our member or friends of 
the undertaking with a reply which ho 
trusted would be much morh satisfactory 
than that he had to make to-d^y.

Mr, Hilliard urged that the members of 
the commission be men not hostile to the 
woirk.

Hon. Mr. Pope replied that he would oer 
talnlv meet the request of Mr Hilliard, and 
on being Invited to make a personal inspec
tion of the route, signified his Wish to do so.

Iron im Demand.
N»w York, June 14.—A Pittsburg deepab-h 

says the demand for p^g Iron la very great 
considering the Immense quantity that has 
Men turned out In this country in the past 
year. Contracts are coming, not only from 
all parts of the United States, but from 
Canada, South America and many other 
foreign countries. There to not a ton of 
unsold pig Iron within several hundred 
miles of Pittsburg. All the Iron and steel 
mills in Pittsburg are in operation except 
two.

;THK BAD BOY.
Thursday, Jim 18.—Jas. Barry, aged 12 

years, returned to town from Toronto un 
der the sheltering wing" of Acting-Chief 
Adams. When charged with larceny at the 
Court this morning he acknowledged that 
he had taken the two dollars and .ditto 
buy any stamps with it as-directed; also 
that he had taken Alford's watch. It ap 
pears that he sold the watch forfortydtve 
cents,

The Magistrate remarked that he Would 
have to send the prisoner* to the Itofui mu
ter ÿ. Judgment \VSë iesêrvotî.

w.c: t.u.
' The regular meeting of the " Y ” was 
held Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock in 
the W. C.T. U. Hall. Miss Edwarcts, Presi
dent, occupied the chair. Before reading 

- the opening lesson it.was suggested that a 
ourse of Bible readings should be taken up 

each Meeting, and with that object 
In view the first chapter of John was read 
aid that gospel taken for the first course 
of reading. The apple blossom was adopt- 
• 1 as the emblem and having made a 
change in the emblem It was deemed ad
visable to change the motto also, and John 
XV..-8 was decided upon as being more ap
propriate with the apple blossom. The 
** Y Hare making arrangements for an u At 
Boma " to toe given in tbeiv oew bnti In 
about two weeks. The members of the 
flower committee remain In' office for 
the next two weeks, and will be at the hall 
every Thursday afternoon at half past 
three o'clock to receive flowers. Will all 
who can lend a helping hand in this work? 
Try and remember their flowers on Thurs
day.

Mr. ( has. Stevens, of Napanee, whose 
advertisement appears In another column, 
to opening up an ash buslqess in Peterbor
ough, he will also purchase all omptv 
sugar, salt or flour barrels that grocery 
men may have to dispose of.

Fresh Dress Woods at Turnbull’s selling 
at 12% and 15 cents a y%rd, which means 
means less than manufacturer’s prices. If 

ght earlier In tho season. Turnbull’s to 
jhe right house for cheap and stylish Drees

All me Bage.
The Hons of England of Peterborough will 

• Trold their annual excursion and ptontost 
turgeon Point on Dominion Day. F. r 

particulars see posters. !, Make your 
arrangements to Attend It ;i

ÏOâtow the crowd to Kit

position the Government occupies 
regarding this great public work, the pro
mises which have been made by Ministers 
and remain unfuilltiedBndthe jtnttteinands 
of the Midland District of Ontariç, which 
hsve been overlooked in the grants of sub
sidies to public works, both to the East and 
Wést, although It is oneol the largest pro
ducing revenue portions of the Domin
ion.

In the year 187a Sir Charles Tupper pas
sed over almost the whole route and then 
expressed, the opinion that ft was a work 
that must receive the support of the Gov- 
erament In 1882 you, Hfr John, tm w vtoto 
to Peterborough, stated .hat it was a pro 
ject to which the Govermentof Canada was 
committed. Again a year ago a similar 
deputation to this came to Ottawa, when 
express assurances were made by 
yioisters, that as soon as the Government 
wrs relieved from the matter of of construc
tion of the Canadian Pacific Bail wily, the 
Trent Valley Canal would be pushes for
ward to completion. Under this premise 
the deputation forbore for the tiffie a 
request for expenditure for new wort. At 
tl^at time nor at any time privions 
to the present the GovArijment 
has never suggested the necessity 
of the appointment of Commissioners 
as has been lately stated was tlmir inten
tion to do, and this deputation views with 
alarm tho proposed action, believing that 
It is uncalled for in view of the facts in the 
possession of Government, acd fears that 
the effect will be to create a hiatus in the 
undertaking that 16 undesirable In the In
terests of the locality and the country at 
large, and to postpone indefinitely the’com
pletion of the canal, and such is the con
struction put upon It by tho people more 
directly interested. This deputation de
sires to place on record its respectful pro
test against ihaotlon and want of continued 
and substantial progress in this great 
national undertaking, advantageous alike 
to all parts of Canada.

The Government are assured that irres
pective of political feeling there is but one 
opinion regarding tho matter, viz., that the 
commercial importance of the canal do- 
mauds its immediate construction and 
vigorous prosooutloB of the work, and that 
the matter of even a possibly considerable 
cost beyond estimates should not for a 
moment stand In the way.

All who appear before* you tb-day feel 
that this great scheme will be jeopardized, 
oTat least thrown back, by the appointment 
of the proposed Commission, leaving new 
work In abeyance until a report Is made, 
and Tomindtng you of. the past assurances 
of yourself and other Ministers, do most 
earnestly urge upon the Government to 
place a substantial etmr to the'imppfamop» 
tary estimates this Heselon for placing 
another section of the canal under con
tract.

Signed on behalf of the deputation,
Geo. Hilliard, w. H. Moore.

Chairman. Secretary.
Messrs Geo. HUtfard, Peterborough ; 

Mr. Foil, ,M. P„ East Victoria; Mr. Robins 
von, M. P. P.. West Hastings; Mr. Mallory, 
M. East Northumberland; Mr. Barron. 
M. P.. North Victory Mr. FalrbaU n, Bbb- 
oaygeon; Mr. BlrdT Fefielon Falls, and a 
number of other* addressed the Ministers.

During th,e meeting some members of the 
Opposition were demanding answers from 
the First Minister in the the House ahd 
Sir John had to leave.

Sir Ciias. Tupper made a speech in reply 
lasting three quarters of an hour. He 
was glad to see the deptuation. He well 
remembered the trip he had made over the 
Trent Valley Canal route and h(s visit to 
Peterborough in ’ 1879. At that time he 
formed a high appreciation of the uséful- 
noss of the great public work In question. 
The Government had pot receded In any 
way from the position it had taken all 
along. The Trent Valley Canal work"was 
one that deserved, and must receive, the 
support of tho Government. Ho had tho 
same faith in its usefulness that he over 
h-ul, and it was the Intention of tho Govern
ment to proceed with its construction as

POLICE COURT.

^ B;?fysT YKKits cheaper at Kidd’s than Any 
place el-»e In towu.>

tfc u—t wr nw wnw
Wijl have no effect on ladies if thpy royl J. 
J. tiheehy's advertlsedient and act accord*
wm............ - t.

A select stock of Millinery, Mantles, 
lloop-Skirts, Painters, Bustles, Ac., «ko., at 
Turnbull’s Ladles’ Furnishing Store ou 
Slmeoe Street, Peterborough.

(XJXSULAK WARNING.
London, June 15.—The French consul at

the town.
FORTIFYING BELGIUM.

London, June 15.-The Belgian Chamber 
of Deputies has passed the bill to fortify the

CHAMBERLAIN’S LATEST SPEECH.
London, June 15.—Mr. . Chamberlain, 

speaking at a Unionist banquet last night, 
said that ho rejoiced that the signs of the 
times were favorable to the Unionists. The 
game of lawlessness and disorder was up 
at last. The people had examined Mr. 
Gladstone's statements for them
selves, and the result was that their faith 
In his judgment and patriotism had 
been rudely shaken. He was glad that the 
further responsibility for the negotia
tions at the Round t-ible confer 
ence had been shifted from him to Lord 
Hartlngton m whom he had entire coufld- 

. Bince the speaker at the Round table 
nee submitted 2 ~ —

ence. 
conference

tÊHÊmmm

WOOD ^SHEp.
The Hubscriber is now prepared to purehaiw 

all the Dry Wood Ashen he can procure In 
Peterborough and .Its envlrs. They mum be 
purely wooil and eiltlrely fiee from ooalttbhes. 
Teams atari on Monday, 9wLh June.
îmüimw CHA8. STEVENS.

IMPORTANT !
At the, time of selling our stock ‘of Dry 

Goods to Sheehy «& Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
uot do so, for various reasons. However, It Is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to clear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER,
Till. I. ouc of the BEST Dry Good, stork. In 
the country, having been Imported from the 
beet market, direct to oumejvea Hmiieml*ir, 
thU will be àflRHÜINK t’LKAKINO OUT 
I4ALE. While we will sill! retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during tbl. sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, tor Men and 
Roy», (with all kind* of Furnishing») AT 1,1 mT 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the Whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

MONSTER SILK SALE.
60c. Silks, Lovely Goods selling at 35 cents 

' $1.00 Satin -Merveilleaux selling for 79 cents 
$1.25 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.00 
$1.50 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.20 *jL. 
$2-00 Satin Durables, warranted, selling fore $1,50 
$2.25 Satin De Lyons, Reversible, selling for 1.70

We CAN, We WILL, We 1)0 Hell the Cheapent Sitka and 
Satina in Peterborough. All gooila marked in plain fig- 

urea. Come and aee ua.

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE

M Hals, May Cans aM

HALL, IMUES & CO.
GfiiAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
IIALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully, 
announce that having decided to extend and. re- 
model their premises, and as they will have, to 
vacate ' their present business stand while

will during the next, six weeks offer Jhe whole op 
their large and first-class Jock at actual cost for 
CASH only. The sale wilt begin on IVçdiiès- ” 
day, nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to tJie lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

Palo male to order lo wtt

Sifflais. Laffies'IatsaaJCajs

,________________-, ton alternative plan
for abolishing the duel ownership of land, 
without pledging British, credit, Mr. Glad 
stone had intimated that the scheme *was 
feasible,: which admission was somewhat of 
a feather lu the Unionists' cap. They had 
been forced to support the present* Govern
ment rather than accept the Paruolllte 
yoke. There could be no hope of reconcilia
tion until the Gladstonjans dropped their 
new allies. The Uotonbts mu t know what: 
Mi. Gladstone waS~pTepared to surrender ° 
before they would accept his offer for con
ference. The old reactionary Toryism was 
dead, and the hope of the future lay In th< 
union of parties to carry out the Dartford 
programme and other necessary reforms.

>MU1»BD_PM)T. - —
‘ London, June 1A—The Ventral Nevis 
Issues the following: A dynamite plot, tots* 
carried out durlpg thé celebration of the 
Queen's Jubilee, has been discovered. The
-police are retieôpt About it- Thu.i.Qqfjf.
probably be made known to-nlghtr 

A BLOW TO ITALY.
London, June 15.—A Paris correspondent : 

says a treaty has been drawn un between 
France and Abyaeiula, by which King John 
refuses to allow any Italian factories on 
the Red Ktia littoral, and disputes tho right 
of Italy to places already occupied by Ital
ians, while France subscribes £40.000 to the 
Ethiopian Convent at Jerusalem which sup
plies Abyssinia with Coptic clergy.

THE LIBERAL SPLIT.'
London, June 16.—Lord Rœebèry, ad

dressing a Liberal banquet last evening, 
said he believed the split in the Liberal par
ty was not so serious as to prevent a reunion 
before long.

MB. GLADSTONE TO CLOtiË.
London. June 18-Mr. Gladstone will 

close the debate on the Crimes Bill on Fri
day, with a criticism on coercion and the

Fairweather&Cos
THE LEADING HATTÈRS.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Meal Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending' 
an unlimited amount-at SIX PER CENT, on ternie 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them-jpew advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Sneralpolley of the Government In Ire- 
id. Hr. Smith proposes to atop the de

bate awl declare the bill through the com
mittee atage at 10 p.m. ou Friday, It la *x- 
pected that the meruhera of the Oppoeltlvu 
ÿll thereupon, without voting, leave tho 
Huuae In a body. ‘—-

THE CUBAN BUDGET.
Madbid. June 15,-The Mlnia nr of i 

Ootonlee read the Chilian Budget In the 
Uortee yenterday. The receipts amounted to $33,600.00# a let the exe-naoi to «3. ««2 00c 
He nnw u ,ced that pr .vlai.sn wmljd I . 
made to emp<>wer the Gviverument to' iu- 
ereàeé Iron Ion to twenty per cent. The 
duties on goods from all <iumtrled-whôae 

j torUto An jure Cuban luternsts.

on
Regard low of aefual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars' 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.
81IEPPARD/S prices are already beginning to tell, and the, wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUGII dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, hut you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted 8nit4br-47.00, sold at FORRPAUGH’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and $f>.00nhoiev patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s,worth of Clôthing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
,> .
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DIED.
LANUK1UAN.—< >u Thursday, the 17th ln«l/ 

Makv, Mister or Mr. Maurice l^mdrigan, 
■Oldnabee, aged 52 years.

»------- 1 rioMMUTU*.
I ■ IModerate winds; lair, warm weatb- 
1- ■.Jer, precoded by A fo* local eliowere 
I " 'or thunder storm* ; slightly lower 
temperature by ulffbt.-

BBanW.
WANTED.

A GOOD HOUSE SERVANT. Apply * at 
ItEVIKtv Office. .. r.

WANTED. x
A 54,“ work

DOMINION PARLIAMENT CANADIAN FORESTERS. LATEST CABLE NEW SI

-----------ATM, etc. A]
X Review uiBce.

in gardeu and' lake care 
Apply by «eher only, to

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
ROOT!A 110014 Dl*

A CROFT HOUSE.
1 NO (URL.' A96

R. FAIR.

BOOHING SALE

WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT, no waahlng nor 

Ironing. Apply to Mil». KINCAID. 
George street. * dm

XVANTKD.~l.UiU BRICKLAYERS to work. 
»f 45c. per Hour steady Work oud protection 

guaranteed. Apply at BUILDERS EX
CHANGE, Chicago, I1L * Qd —

GIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted A immediately. Apply to MRS. CHARLES 

STAPLETON, Water Street. dBB

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAH- 
ADI AH PARLIAMEHT.

WANTED.
TWO FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS, 

ed Immediately. Hlgheet Wages 
Apply WM. DONELL, Bobcaygean Saal 

Door Factory.

want-
^paid

WANTED.
j j^M MEDIATELY, A MM ART AND HONEST
. _ BOY, about eighteei 

BREEZE A BA IN. Bo; 
bam preferred,

to drive horse for 
►y living -in Afchburu 

-Ml il

Our sale baa been a marvelous success, 
and low ptloes will etH* prevail. We are now 

' showing rare novelties in many lines, i
- Priute-1 Lawns,* fast colors, at cosL India | 
Llnede.1 teAns, Mulls In i ream While. ] 

JPittkawd ------ r^-rr: ------ -

WANTED TO RENT.
GOOD » OR 111 ItooMKD HOUSE,

paid for 4ouse built to suit. 
Solicitor, Water Street.

. M. ROGER, 
tfdlTT

ttSaatt antr Coal.
Glove» and Holerycheaper Ihaaj

From now ontil the 1st July 
all DRESJS GOODS at COST 
, PRICES.

Remember we are dealing 
the whole stock ont

THOMAS KELLY.

ttbe Bailç Review.
FRIDAY, JUNE 17. 1887.

TREAT VALLET NAVIGATION.
Though nothing can remove the fooling 

of disappointment of tho people of this dis- 
trlet attbe refusal ot tha Guvonunomito

Flour Inwpeellon—Fishery ('raiser*’ la* 
■trnrtlonw—nomlulou ., Laud , Laws— 
After lalereolealal.

Wednesday, June It-A number of 
private bill» were advanoe-t a stage.

FLOUE INSPECTION.
Mr. Cuhtioan introduced a grill a» to the 

Inspection and grading ol flour, to carry 
out the wishes of the Boards of Trade.

COLONIZATION COMP AN I hH.
Mr. White, in reply to Mr. Landerkln, 

said there were eighteen colonization com
panies still in existance In the North-West.

THE FISHBBY CRUISERS.
Mr. Footer, in reply to Mr/ Landerkln, 

said, confidential instructions had been
f iveu to commanders'of fishery cruisers.

1 they were published they would not be 
confidential.

the o. P. B.
Bir J. Macdonald, in reply to Mr, 

Uhisholm, said the portion of the U. P. It. 
constructed by the Government In British 
Columbia had been handed over to the O P. 
K. Company according to the cob tract. -,

THE INTERCOLONIAL.
Sir J. Macdonald, to reply to Mr. 

Choquette. Bald that pârtles had made 
offers to purchase tho Intercolonial, but 
Without result.

A LATE MEMBER.
Sir R. Cartwright, Sir John Macdonald 

and Mr. White (Renfrew) expressed the 
regret of the House at the death of Mr. 
Campbell (Renfrew.) t

DOMINION land6.
Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the House 

again into committee on the Dominion 
Lands BUI. t

There was considerable discussion, Mr. 
Charlton and Mr. Landerkln abusing inj 
such a rowdy manner the North-West mem 
here for not assisting to turn out the Gov 
tirnnmntithat-they both had to be declarer 
out of order by the Speaker.

•The BUI was reported and read a third 
time.

Gratifying laereane* In Measbenililp— Good Financial N land In* of the Order.
Berlin, June 15.—At yesterday's evening 

session of the High Court of the Canadiaû j 
order of Foresters the report§_ of the 
vailous High Court officers were taken up.

HIGH CHIEF RANGER'S REPORT.
The High, Chief Banger reported that! 

titty-eight new courts have been organized, 
and nearly all theold courts are prospering, 
many of them growing very rapidly. Dur-1 
ihg the year oür standard was firmly plant-1 
ed in Manitoba, and our interests material
ly strengthened in the Province of Quebec, 
and the probabilities are that tho time is 
not far distant when the order will be estab
lished In evi ry Province of the Dominion 
The death rate still keeps low.

SBOBStiBTO REPORT. .
The-Secretary reported that one year i

tint a now Motion o< the Trent VaUey Navl- 
N|i nil i I II.....................I II l|

work -reeonunenosdrjÿd

clal ôCARPETH !
CARPETS !

band Screened Hard Coal Of all si:__,-----
Smith Coil and Hard and Soft Wool de- 

i 11 vered to any part oi the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

; Telephone eOnnecUon. Agent.

Nothing Ml an examination can give a cor- \ 
reel Idea of the large eéortment of these 

. good, end few priced nt which they are oflhr-

Uome direct to the .tore with the Oblden 
Go. 0.0, the door—and Itm win Is fi! "5?_ 
with oor .toe. and price. .* •

COALMBOAL1
fliHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAtt 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard* all kink* of

THE BÈ8T COAL *

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, George «tree! Peterborough.

yhpeuutnd.
DR. HALLIDAT,

OFFICE AMD RESIDENCE 
opposite Court House Squa

Street,
dlA)w22

O. OOLLINB. M. D.. a M..

* JUNE—1887.*
from George 1_____ -
promptly attended to.

Pbyslcsns and 
Graduate, of 

_ Office:—Burn- 
. fourth door, wait 

calls night or day 
dlilwlMy

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D.. O ML

this is Jubilee Month and j
no wonder that Ladies are
6
iubilant over the magnifi

cent value that is being 

offered in Parasols

Member of the College of Ph/sieti 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite 81. John’s Church. *----------

DE. W F SHAW.

(1RADUATE of MeGtll University. Mont 
I real, Licentiate ol the College of Physl^ 

clans and Burgeons, Ont,
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dlltiWJd

-AT-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Rrntietd.

another court, leaving a gain of 53 
a and 1,157 members, making a total of 
urts with a membership of 6,288. The
” 1 —'-------- L*—" ^ ‘ and and

They
Cun?iug I place last night and was largely attended! 
total ol I The speeches were decidedly optimistic and 
at pur-1 they ellolte^ great enthusiasm.

____ _______ „ ___urago
the order had 41 courts, with a membership 
of 5,131. Since that time 58 new courts had 
been organized and six had surrendered 
tneir charters, one of which amalgamated 
with another court, leaving a gain of 
oourta anc* " *"*
192 dtoirtff .--- — ———
subordinate courts repoit eaeh In hand and 
cwurt property valued at $29/766.01. They 
have expended for sick benefits $5,510 39, 
fur medical aid $4,089.60, and tor * 
the dead $979.23, making a grand 
$10,379.22. expended for benevolent pur
lH)6ee" FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

The Treasurer reported the following 
statement of the endowment account To" 
balance on hand at last audit, $10,524:35; 
received during the year $43.196.34 ; total, 
$59,660 69. The sum of $38.350 was paid on 
death claims, the balance of $81,3l0.6'jT>eiug 
deposited in the Bank of Haantenn. The 
report of the general fund showed total 
receipts. Including a balance of $1,083.47 on 
hand at last audit, of $8,061.10» against a 
total txpenditure of $7,147,13i leaving a 
balance to credit of general fund of $913.97.

BEPOBT OF MEDICAL BOARD.
Dr. Stanley, Chairman of the Medical

past year, of which 2,3V ____________
remaining 160 beingTejeeted. Twenty-nin 
death clalms-had-been paid, a 4êath-ratâ u

in

land AND CHIMES 1IILL8.
London, June 16.—The tioveromeht In- 

teud» tu propose en ememlment to the 
Lend Bill, In the House of Oimmone, to 
give purchasers under Mr. Bright's clause, 
ol the Lend Act ot 1870 the beneflte of the 
Ashbourne Act, and also to give substantial 
relief to tenants. Mr. Morlny will move his 
Amendment to the Crimes Bill at the report 
stage II he I» given no time to do eo In 
committee. All the Liberals will support

THE CELEBRATION AT GLASÜOW.
Glasgow, June 16.—The Queen’» Jubilee 

was celebrated here toKlay. A grand, me
morial religious service was held In the 
cathedral. SU thousand people were given 
a dinner at the public expense. One of the 
features of the celebration was a review of 
10,1100 troops. A number of banquets and 
balls were given In the evening,

MUTINY AT HERAT.
London, June 16.—Advicee from India 

say that 600 men of the garrison at Herat 
mutinied on tho 9th lnat. A short and sharp 
light ensued, In which 90 loyal and 50 rebel 
troops were hilled. The mutineers lied but 
most of them were raptured. The leaders 
of the revolt were sent to Oabiil.

BI-METALLIC LEAGUE.
Li ndon, June 10.—The annual meeting 

and banquet of the Bi-metalllc League t

V.I

nut
suite. The sseurance by Sir Charles Tup- 
per that the Administration, was fully 
committed to the work, and seeing Its 
advantages had ao intention of discontinu
ing tt, and above all UgOTpUnatlon that 
the Commission of Mhloh Mr. Pope spoke 
was not to Investigate either the project or 
Its exist, but to de efmlne which newsec- 
tlon should be'placed under oontract next 
year, showed how fully'the faith of the 

which will bs d.lly.red irre. of charg» fo. Government Is pledged, As to the partlcu

eo convinced that the whole work wlll.be 
carried out that we care little for the order 
In which It Is done, and are quite content to 

,ve that to the engineers to determine as 
they may find expedient, Mr. Pope 
promised tho deputation that he would 
appoint sattafactmy commise loners, and 
If they set-to work and report In good time 
every detail sturn'd be ready to call for 
tenders as soon as Parliament votes the 
money. The delay U unpleasant, but It la 
part of the oust we have to pay for the 
rdbeUlon that was stlrred up In the North 
west, and we have hrm pledgee that the 
Unanolal difficulty being over, the construe 
tlon will be pressed forward.

The tnlluentlal and outspoken deputation 
that waited un the Ministers must have 
impressed them with thé Importance 
attached to the Trent Valley Navigator, 
and the Intercat felt In It In this district.

THE CITIZEN^ GIFTS.

er retie, rwr cam fanion 
I» the Gamee.

The committee appHnted'by the Jubilee 
Celebration Committee to call on the 
cltlaene for contributions toward the prizes 
to be presented to competitors In the 
games, "and the discharging of other 

ents of the committee, have met 
While otiton

____  , M' ,
district deputies.

The High Court adjourned at 10.30 p. m.
.NOTION OP OFFIC

ford;
WH
Him

calling tour they did not get one refusal. 
The names of those who have contributed 
and the form of contribution are as follows :

.Yfimr. . poalWbwHon. Amount.
McKee A Dan,Iron, 1 doe. teaepoouB ,...$ 2 fi,

xm
IS

sag 
860 
860 
160 
8 16 
tia

Treasurer. John 
ngham. re-elected; H. Begts1 

—jelair, Parkdale: Chaplain, J. W 
Arkona; H. 8. Woodward, W. F. Clarke, 
Grimsby ; H.J .Woodward, J. H. Halnsworth, 
Ujerbrooke. UuajJH. 8. Beadle, A. Kelfer.
H. Auditor," H. Gumme™G „
Board, Dr. U. M. btanley, Watloru.

The High Court then adjourned.
J' ~

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADR

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland,

JUBILEE DAT.
To Ute Editor of IA« Review..

So.—To correct a wrong Impression 
which seems to be abroad as regarda keep
ing open the stores on the Jubilee Day. 
what ItAMt la desired by the Committee 
la that the stores be oleaed as far aa busl- 

led, but In enter to give the 
appearance poeelble, that the 
raised,and 6 night that they

Lech’s Block.

tPkurational.

GOLD Medal!et and Honor ()rs.iu»U Of 
Toronto Schooo^ of Dentistry. All 

branche» of'Dentistry attended to with the 
greatem care., Nltroun Oxide and other~ - - -*!■ n 11 f fct lh> MlnhWirtraillfiM af■ lie—   wo* —tooth Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and. Slmcoe Streete, Feterboron^

«(itrvnl.

BEST Inetroctlon In every 
I Practical Subject a' 
Low Rates during 

Bummer Months

PETERBORO" BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and Georgy Street*.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. H. D. LAFLEUR.

JKWKI.l JEBY made In order and repelreu 
on the premliew. Old «old meluslI tw 
made Into wedding ring*, ein- Gold had allvei 

plating ahdengraving, «mer* ------ --------

Nlmup.

ffmtral.

FLAGS ! ’
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.

MONEY! MONEY!
, To Loan Upon Real Estate
Reams of «100 and upwards, aV the Lewern 

In tee. on eeey term» of re-peymenu
W. H. MOOSE,

dMwlS

Flags of every kldd In

Yu. TURNER'S
Mall, TVnt and Awning Maker, Brock Street' 

Peterborough /

MONEY TO LOAN
private Funds to Lmn at « Per Cent, ontbe 

most favourable ti rma as to repaymen 
Apply to

V. W. 8AWEKH, 
Solicitor, *

inde remain I 
; lighted up.

COl
Peterborough, June 16.

Your», Ac.,
mmitteImAN.

—, , ege-wr •' ;
About three o’clock this morning a lire 

tm*e tna on Kubldge street, le a house 
<T tip Mrs. 8. Lackte. Thu occupants 

of Ute houee were aroused by the Oiacklc of 
the flaroee and eeeaped In bare ; Ime to save 
their livre. The two brothers’ eeteped 
through their bedroom prlmlow and by 
maaha ol a ladder rescued Mrs. Laeklc and 
Mlaa Laeklc from their sleeping apart
ment*. The ere brigade were on hand soon 
alter the alarm was given and did good 
service In saving adjoining property. The 
house occupied by Mrs. tackle, and owned 
by Mr. John 1‘ope, was destroyed however, 
and the one next to tt, owned by Mr». 
Margaret ltyan, was pattlally destroyed. 
The cause of the lire Is unknown, as It had 
already gained good headway before tMwe 
lp the house awoke. Tho Insurance Is as 
follows *700 on Mr. Pope’s house and «100 
a i the fremc-ebod In the Royal; *500 In the 
Northern on Mrs. Laqkie’a furniture; and 
«760 on Mr». Ryan's house.

This week H. 8. Griffin A Co. offer extra
ordinary value In a special line of Kid 
Gloves, In evening and dark shades, « hut- 
ton, 38c. per pair. Prints at 7>je. are going 
quickly. Parasols in children’s, 90c.. and 
llnee ol Millinery at half price. Ledl.w 
may look out for greet blrgalne at H. 8 
Griffin A (Jo ’s. __ _ . 3dl37w M

De, to’ FalwHiller I. the best medicine 
the porld for ell Diseases of the Bowels

OCHowee. IS ydeofdrees goode ..;
Otonabee Canoe Club,2 silver raedale....
Peter Connnl A Co,.amhet toilet set ..
Henry Ucet.l do*, leaepoone.........
Falrwentber ACo.bat ............................
Ten Cent Store, two n»mèd pi cl urer...... ..
aellebdry A Bro., 2 laeroee<*s «1.25,10e..,.
D Cameron,cash ...... ,..."..........................
Kortye* Phelen. 1 whip...... ................. 2 50
W AManderson, i-oncertlna  ................  «60
GCClarke, 1 Hue hat.,.,.'........................  3
E E Henderson, $1,OUOaccident Insurance

pollîy-tqpj year ............................. 5 00
Long Uroe., 1 box lemons............j..........5 00
M Oetrom. I_box leraona......................... 510
Wm. Welsh, box perfume ....................... 1 00
O W Robldge, 1 brief pipe......................  « 50
H Lebrpn, good*....................................... 2 ee
John ICemeron.iugar.. .......... . 1 00,
Mills Bros, hat......... ....................
J C Turnbull, lace parmeol....................... 1 50"
Itev V Clemenll,cash ...:...... . 6 00
Wm English, pelr of peddles.................. 3 06
Prod Hall, eaeh ......................... ............. 2
Review On., Dolly Bjsvisw l year......... .' o «0
Geo Mathews, 1 ham In canvnae ............. 2 50
R J Kidd.pairehiy’eboot»....;,.......... 1 50
Craig A Mooney, walnnt paper holder.... I 5» 
HCelcutt, 1 daw XXX ginger ale........
Klngan ÀtXn. goods...*,...........................  1 00
Pool A MeWblnnle. pair of Indies atip-

JobncCraig, box of cigare......... .... ......
w ciuxtbri, cash. ; ™v. r..S5.; rrS?rr.t..
O W,Hatton, cash............
H W Muneaeter,goods........................

2 eo
3 80* 
2 60 
10» 
2 00
8*0

JUBILEE PROGRAMME.
London, June 16.-The Queen is In excel- 

leht health. Her programme for Jubilee 
week la as follows:—

Monday—The Court removes to London; 
a dinner party In the evening.

Tuesday—Thanksgiving service; recep
tion at Buckingham Palace: : -------

Wednesday- Reception ot congratula
tions at the palaoee. The Queen visite the 
children’s fete In Hyde Park; the Court 
remove* to Windsor; the Queen j-eoelvee an 
address and unveils the statute on Oeetle 
Hill, Windsor.

Thursday—Reception of further con
gratulations; review of two hundred volun- lunr «r» hrlfrêden In Wlndenn Bash, eblMs 
a feast of 7,000 children on the north terrace 
of the Castle; a dinner party.

Friday—Probable Investiture of orders.
' THE ROYAL VISITORS.

*5*1
I Rudoli . bring» an fl 

iperor Francis Joseph t 
. Queen., The King of Denmark a*

At to-day’s seeitoo. AtiBt noutlne,„ the I |„r London. Many presents and add, „
elected for the!of congratulation are coming from The 

Lis- British oolonlee and every Européen
capital. ___ -v

WRECKING A CHURCH.Wat-
Neelands.

Williamson,
Dubldi, June 6.—On Tuesday evening 

the windows of the Presbyterian church »t 
Parsonstowo were smashed; and the furni
ture In the vestry was destroyed. The Ca
tholic Inhabitants at a meeting today—the 
parish prisai urwldlug-pledged thOBl- 
selve* to'do their utmost to bring the mls- 
creanta to justice.

TO WELCOME MR OBRIEN.
London, June 16—Messrs.

Gill, Kenny and Leamy
awaiting the arrival oft________________
to welcome Mr. Wm. O’Brien on his return
from America.----------- —*---■

THE TOPE’S CONGRATULATIONS.
London. June 16—Mr. W. H. Smith In

timated In the House of Gommons this even-

-Messrs. Harrington, 
my, are at Queenstown 
of the steamer Adriatic

■•Hoe Against Dlserlaslealtag A gala.1 
Grant Britain Carried Taaalaseimly.
There wss crowded meeting of the_________________________________ __

Toronto Board of Trade on Thursday even- ) ing "that "a letter ~from Oardlnal Howard had
lug to dlacuae commercial union.

Mr. Vabuno made a speech strongly li 
faVor of commerolal union with the United 
States, and concluded by stating that 
would vote for Mr. Macdonald’s motion 
repudiating It. „

Mr. David Blaib hoped the Board vrould 
aettlethle matter once for all, and strongly 
opposed the Idea of a zollvereln,which would 
Ihfure Canada. ,

Mr. Chapman opposed the union.
Mr. Jxjrt favored It.
Mr. Bablow Cumnki.and said that the 

opinion of that Boeiû would have great 
weight. He congratulated Mr. Darling on 
being oouverted to Mr, Macdonald’s vie

been received by Lord Salisbury, i-----------
lug that the Pope had sent an envoy to * 
London to congratulate the Queen on- her 
Jubilee. Mr. Smith added that no law wan 
required to enable the Sovereign or the 
Government of England to receive n diplo
matic representative of the Vatloan. The \ 
announcement wan received with cheer».

SUSPENDING EVICTIONS,
London, June 16—In the Ueuee of Gom

mons this afternoon Col Klng-Harman, 
United-Secretary for Ireland,In reply to the 
question of Mr. Pease, Liberal, said the 
Government were powerieea to suspend 
ovlctions tn Ireland. They would be sue 

ided, however, during the period that 
---------- J to the Jubilee oeletparliament devoted to tie J ublfee ceiebrat- 

THE QUEEN ALARMED.
ng UGUVUIMJU w mi. aiBuuoumu o vrowo i - ----
to not discriminating against Great I lon8«

Britain by adoptlagcommercial union with
SfSoMiro Smith would also assent to 1 ^SSiUw toUo^ng announcement:

Mr.«Macdonalds motion, believing that»------ *- — ------------ *—*—11—-
Britain would not object to our joining the

London, June 16.—The Central News
rThe

1 60 
2 75
1 00
8 to
2 60 
1 50

J Alexander, 1 silk handkerchief.*...'.:..
À L Davis A Co., goods .............................
J D Tulljr, Qigar caae...... .................
Adam Hall, 1 toddy kettle . ........ ..........
M Sullivan,goods........ .......V.................
E D Gougbe h*t.........;• y.............
People’e-Caeb Store, 1 satin parasol.
Thomas Kelly, l umbrella.........
W J Green, 1 book.......... I 00
G Carton, confectionery................ . 1 00
J McKee, perfume........»......... .................. 1 00
H8Griffin ladles trimmed hat..;.2 flL
Wm Lech A Sons, hat............ ..................  3 00
Mise LumHden, 2 banners (for oanoe race)
J J Turner, 1 canya* hammock , 1 60
Henry Sheppard, eaeh.'....e.-.U............ .. 3 00
Hawley Bros., basket of tea.......,M..°.y.
W W Johnston, 1 ladle*"satchel......... 1 0 t
Thoe Menzleri, I album ............ .......... 1" 6§
J K Stratton, Dally. Examiner one year, 4 1)0
Breeze & Bain, bird cage...................
A Mercer ACa.good*..........................
D. Beileghvm, fancy cradle.
John Nugent, plate glass mirror !..
G A Mitchell,box cigar*............. .
J J Bagnley, 1 lamp..-:........ .................

The list wifi he continued.

Uuited States In discriminating against 
Great Britain. ' , '

Mr. Macdonald s motion was then put 
and carried unanimously. * Wo have al
ready published It, but will repeat the con
cluding and Important clause as follows:— 

“•But that this hoard cannot entertain any 
propoeal which would place Great Britain

any measure, however email, to weaken the 
boude which bind ue to the Empire."

Mr. G. A. CHATMAN then moved, secondedso ■ ij,gin ll n.T.tit—Thmt this Doard-
1 whllat_dti*lroue ef rei'lprceal trade relations

21» 
300 
I 0
86*
1 00

i oppueedto 
i United States,

with the United States, le
merclel union with the--------  -----
believing that it cannot be obtained with
out giving up the pieeervation ol our 
autonomy ae a separate nationality on tbli 
continent.

Mr. Darling and hie friends again made a 
vigorous attempt at their old device of an 
adjournment, but the meeting wan determ
ined to oome to a dechdon.

Mr. (Jhapman'a motion was put and 
o irrled by a majority ol about two to one.
• Tb* meeting wae appropriately cloned by 
singing God Save the Queen."

A COUNTESS KIDNAPPED

Freeh Dn-** Goode at Turnbull'* prllii » 
at 19%'aad 15 cento a yard, which mean* 
mean* lee* than manufacturer'. |vk*».TI 
bought earlier In the season.. ITirnbuir» Is 
be i-ight.bouae lor cÈeap end stylish Dree* 

Goode.

■y Hnkr* Men it bile Walking lb lbe Bel. «* ttouleem-.
Pabib, lime ie —The Mgoromye a sens»- 

tlon-has lieeu pauaed In high life by the 
snccseefnl kidnapping of à ouunteee recent
ly divorced. The kidnappera wore mask* 
and soiled the eoueteee aa she was walking 
In the B..I* do B„nl"itii,-. They eluded pur
suit and tho present whereabout» of the 
lady, tho paper says, Is unknown except to 
her capture, who have managed to oom- 
pliitolg Imllle their pileonefe friend» aa 
well ae tb»- police. The khlpapped lady was 
iLent*-eeUamp4.1t, the dlvore»! wife of the 
Dm- d* la I orro, a eon of the tote Marshal 
Serran», »»f Spain.

Follow the crowd to Kidd’» for noûto

Queen hae become alarmed by the report» 
that the poliee bed .dleeovered that dyna
mite plots had been arranged for Jubilee 
week."

EVICTIONS AT BODYKE,
The eviction» at Bodyke were Intohed 

yeeterday. TT|e expelled tenante are tn the 
direst poverty. Hr. Dillon will nek the 
Government to sanction the appointment of 
a select committee to enquire Into the 
charges made against the police during the 
evictions at Bodyke.
PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR WELCOMED.

Du BUN, June ilk—At • meeting of the 
Kingstown Commissioner», yesterday. It 
wae resolved, by » vote of 11 to 8, to preeent 
an addrese ol welcome to Prince Albert 
Victor. Several adverse amendments pr.ro 

" by Nationalist members of the board 
were rejected.

A RETORT DENIED. T* .
Beblin, June 16.—The alarming reporte 

In circulation oonoernlng the oondltkm of 
the Crown Prince Fredrick William are 
emphatically denied by Prof. Vlreeow.

COLONIAL CONGRATULATIONS.
London, June 1*.—Many preeento and 

addressee of congratulation are coming 
from the British Oolonlee and every 
Européen capital. -

THE WILD WEST.
London, J une 16.—Tho Princess ol Wales 

and her family vlelb-d the Wild West Show 
yeeterday together. A score of foreign 
revalues were also present, all of whom 
rede In the Deâdwood coach, the Princees 
being seated on the box by the aide of 
Buffalo BUI who drove the horeee. The 
Grand Duke Michael of Russia and Prlnoe 
Oi-orge of Wales afterward rode some of 
the show horses. I » .

" Bor contemplation he, and valor formed, 
For eoflncM she, and «weet attractive
„ _____  In hie " Paradise Loat” tiiua

<!kun*ol«he» woman from .man. Dtaeaeee fall 
Ui her lot that do not to man’», peculiar to 
her non and more retlued nature. A remedy 
adapu-d to the cure of her iwullar dlaeeeoe to 
found Ui Dr. R V. Fierce’» - Favorite Pre- 
aerlatloii," 1er women. Thousandi who have 
need It atteet tls «real worth.
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THE CHICAGO WHEAT PAHIC.
Tub result of the recent whest gambling 

lft dOtage, the terrible panic billowing 
upon an abortive attempt, long persisted 
In, to maintain a "corner,” the sudden drop 
within a few days of ’more than 86 cents a 
bushel, the failure of a score of the gamb
ling firms, and the more wide spread ruin 
of others perhaps Innocently involved.

OF

wfth such methods of conducting business. 
It Is a timely lesson which they should 
ponder.

If this were an Isolated occurrence' the 
warning might not have the same signifi
cance. But though this attempt to corner 
the market was a gigantic operation, other 
deals of little. If any, less magnitude, some 
successful and others disastrous, have 
been carried on within the last few years. 
-Indeed It GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of

MEN’S, BOYS' and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to
to be an ordinary stylo of 

doing business In the Chicago wheat 
market, and those within Its reach may be 
at any time exposed to Its evil effects. Do 
we wish to see Canada allying herself with 
such methods?

A farmer may think that ho need not con • 
corn himself with the losses of the specula
tors who suffer through artificially advanc
ing the prlce-of wheat, so long as he benefits 
by the Increased price. But he would ba 
arguing on a false assumption. These 
gambling •■deals" are never attempted 
while the grain Is still In the hands of the 
producers, but are engineered at the sev» n 
when the crop Is come Into the hands of the 
dealers, so that the farmer does not gain. 
On the other hand, he Is Indirectly subject 
to less. An unsettled mgrket, the ruin of a 
number of grain dealers, the loss of oubli- 
deoee produced in many other dealers, all, 
tend to demoralize the market for long 
afterwards, and so to prejudice the farmer. 
And such cornera have another bad effect, 
which Is even more obvious, as was plainly 
shown-a few years ago. Such gigsotlo 
corners mean the looking up of a large 
proportion of the surplus wheat- ot, the 
qiuutry. On'tbs weaeAoeeasiutf we learn

The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened* for sale

JUNE
These [goods are alt new amf ehoicc, and the prices will astound everybody. MEN’S SU 
at $2,7& and BOY’S SUITS at $1,25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be

come earlv and avoid the rush.extra salesmen, but The goods willcteased, bv six
mW f

5.COO earn are “"side-tracked," while other 
Important markets are more or leas con
gested. Much et this wheat under ordin
ary ditenmetanoee would have been 
Torwmribdlo Ha gteat market, Liverpool, 
but It could not be moved at the price to 
which It had been forced- Whnt to the 
consequences under such circumstances' 
The people of Great Britain will not wait 
for their bread till the Ohleigo gamblers 
have played out their game, so they supply 
themselves from other quarters. The sur-

tit UT< iH THE WONDERFUL CHEAP UTAH
George St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen St West, Toronto.

- pine monks from tost harvest are drawn.
down as Ipw as possible. India and Aus
tralia with their early crops send every 
bushel they oan spare. In other countries, 
even In the Booth of Europe, .the year's 
harvest to earlier than In North America, 
and wheat pours in from them. The but-: 
plus wheat of America has tost Its sale, and 
a larger surplus than usual to left over. 
Added to the next year’s surplus It may 
glut thé market and lower prices even 
than. And further there to the lasting 
result that Great Britain has learned to 
took to other countries for Its wheat, and 
other countries have learned to supply It1 
Thus In a great measure has the enormous 
Increase of wheat ntoduetion In India been 
stimulated.

Mr. Wlman and speculators like him may 
think that It would suit Canada to identify 
Itself with such ruinous, and Immoral! 
gambling, in the guise of business, but we 
believe that the honest and shrewd Cana
dian fanners prefer the Canadian system 
of selling to honest Canadian dealers at 
prices which leave but meagre protlt for 
exporters.

NO MORE PILLS!PAKE AED GARDEE ivlnoe of Tueu- 
has been eup- 

lvea.
A revolution In the GRATEFUL—COMFORTING TEAS! TEAS!!man, Argentine Bepuhlog to talk MOTHERS LIKE IT tIn California they are pressed with alose ut WO_____________ of the cork-

oak. Owing to the wine Industry 'here to a 
gr st demand Tor nor* — “—

Dead or decaying 
be removed at unoe fl 
orchards, and burnt 
Many Injurious Insects 
etroyed.

As apple and peer----------- --- —-
Mistime; we cannot be too earafal w to the 
kinds we select. To Bad when they some 
Into bearing, that we have worthless 
varieties, to a heavy end Irreparable

"* A collection of orchids has just brandis- 
posed of near London, and rwalise.1 shout 
£«.•00, one epeeimen wtooe bringing SIS 
guineas, the largest price It tosaM. ever 
paid at a publie sale lor a single orchid.

The" Maine Farmer earei-Prsctlee la, 
proving that well preserved oorn ensilage 
to an excellent fodder to cultivate. In mak-

’“î Wratrra farmer says orchard grass 
Will grow a thicker costing ol_mv*k than

jp*»*!»®*-*
overflow. Bed- 
<if the grasses

CHILDREN LIRE If II

The new 0. P. R. Hotel st Banff to being 
pushed ahead. At* >ut 750,000 feet of lumber 
and 900,000 ahlnglae will be used In the con
struction. It Is intended to have a Dart of 
It ready for guests about, the middle of 
August. One hundred and sixty men are 
now employed on it.

Liver Complaint,
Gome whereBilious Disoroeps,without delay. you will get goodBREAKFAST.

7 doctors’ bina It IS by lbs 
'such article, ordlct that scon-

therebybe.de- Aao SrvaMCM, Defew, value for your money in
Loss of Apfettte, GROCERIES,Sick H^acuchc,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

Judicious use teas, etctoîpJKTÏÎÎry 1

Humlmd* of subtle mal
built up until

We always try to aatlafy ourctU"lug around ns ready to
tomers. and guarantee our gnotlna ratal .hail
the beet In town for thewith pars money.CivU Servie* Try our BOo Tee it le extra goodIth botlii water or milk. value.Sold only In, [pound Uns, I

from the common pimple; blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Bcrorala, or blood-potoon. Ks-

H—bPe’hto Ohcro-MISCELLANEOUS tyrd78
Rich doposlts of iron are reported to

have been discovered to Buffalo County, 
Wisconsin.

A jubilee fund of <30.000 to to be raised for 
Acadia College by the Baptists of the Mar- 
itim Provinces.

The Governor-General gave a eUto ball

occfatHy-hMi it
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

irm-d friands, and Eating Flcew. 
(inMvn Medical Discovery cures 

t.ion (which is Scrofula of the Lu ■mVrful Mood-imrifyinirJnTigo 
..itrttlve proper! fre. Fo«- Weak 1 

of Blend.Shortness of Brktk 
'i vrro Coughs, Asthma, and kto 

> v»r«. it to sisovrrHvn remedy. -I 
vutcr the severest Coughs.

F«r Torpid Liver, BUkmanem» 
" i plaint,** Dyspepsia, and Indlgt 

.aequarted remedy. Sold by d

Have you a Painwater.
Roberts, of Columbia O»!-

USR PERRY DA VIS’
was a very

brilliant affair, to 1,590 Invitation»
l enough to 
aalt. Thto

had been Issued.
Frontenac County Council has decided to 

petition the Government to compel rail
way companies to give proper protection

tad Get Iaitant Relief.sene kills the
starts from the rootit, and it IB Ot». Per Bottle.
ly make sparrows bfnuufully dyed" endHere to the wayat crossings.

Manuel Noel, a French Canadian aged Be, 
ate ever one pound wf raw beefsteak to 
Laçons, N. H„ end died In thirty minutes.

The farmers of reel County who gave**--*•-----—’a- ~j gugnggy *— —------- __
at Ulteen

troughs,ful in Uenosny finished In Bronze, Green. Corn, Cream,■nines is,
ton • vM.hvIn buHdtng Oak, Cofine. Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold.üthf mother gore 

iuttopneurefoodTwlreeerwne ere ptoeed SPRING HAS GOME lotoe CurtainsCentral Canadatheir ootee to a
of seed wheat u, ———----------------------
Tive notice that they intend to disputegive notice ti— . 
their liability.

Ills sti 
dh« in La
place the---- -----
time, owing to the

For the Beet Brands of GroceriesFor the Be# Hrend. of Ortxwri* of every dee 
ertption, the Pal roe Grocery to-roeend to
"rAMll-lK* will do well Vi try ox Our 
priera are Kmron.bleToar. good, ihe Brat in 
the market.

HOTKLN Will Bod It to their advantage to ridt u,. They trill be dealt wllb-roeri llbenU-
CAMMNe rARTIM can here suit thsni-

Slvra with e roll sod unique ontflt of mil 
ou*l 0SBeW 10 l6e erotorlol corn fort of on

1 Auifto the public In «enersl we tender the 
meet cordial Invitation, feeling confident 

10 per-

last HUMMER’S UUJTH1NU tokilled, end make a
LOAN and SAVINQS 00T.

CAPITAL - - «2,000,000,
PRESIDENT.-OKO. A COX,
Vics-l’RKslnKHTs,—HicqrAttn hall.

lire have a request to
luetry on short

dsprraslon In the
It le thS duty ol every person 

used Boer Ace’s ««reran Spnp t 
w,toilerful qualities be known 
Mends In 'curing Consumption 
Coughs, Croup, Asthma, Pneumon 
fact all throat and hmg diseases. — 
son can use it without Immediate r 
Three doras will relieve any case, out 
consider It the duty of all Druggists tr 
ommund It to the poor, dying eonsumi
at least to try one bottle,------------J
bottes were sold tost year, 
where It lolled was reporte 
due s# the «Triage *ne 
widely known. Ask your d 
Sample bottles to try, sold ■ 
tor else, 1» rants. Held bye 
Dealers, In the United tits

Steam Dyeing-and Soonring Worka
Market Square» Peterborough.

e thé duty of every person 
BeerAse’a «ronron Sprmp t 
larful qualities he knownIt to said that the Manitoba Government 

ha. received lutimatiuu that the Dominion 
Government will prevent to construction ol 
the railway to the boundary by every means 
in its power.

The New Turk canals, like the ship canal
at Uw Ti ------ •’------ -------

And have themto their * CLEANED, 
■ad. good a. DYED and REgood as new.and Curled,and Dyed

topis. Grade
■hnrtrat not Ira.

DYEING!lids, are far sur-___lary Blver rani __________
-------- last year's record In the volume of

business, week by week, since navigation 
fairly opened. The waterways ol the lake 
system are enjoying s splendid season of 
nros|MTlty,andthe outioook la encouraging

SAVINGS BANK WILLIAM A HOUR,
Propitotor. Btontor Itoroet, Wwi

received in amounts from ftvlnpoal allouool hnM 1. ELLIOTT & TIERNEYupwards and toteteaLAllowed half yt arly at 
blthcat currentrate.

DBBEMT1TXK#».—A speMaL rate altored
for money deposited for a fixed term of two 
yeah» and over, thé Company's, bond being 
given with half-yearly interest coupon* 
which are negotiable at all Imtwrtant bank
ing points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by !aw to Invest in thé detMmturea 
of this Company.
Money to Lend oir Fartn and City 

Property. ...... --
qeo. a. cox,

. Freahlent-

Buch a modi-
She too 

alH.ut It 
a. Begu-

THE GREAT EHQLISH PRE80RIPTI0BDUNN’SA. CLEGGMen’e Fine Black Worsted suite made to 
order- and perfect lit guaragiteqd, for <16, 
worth $20, at Turnbull*#. Canadian and 
Scotch tweede prupoHiuoab ly cheap. -*

io/Bmin,Spinai
Cienerutive Orgtmm 
JMMo^bLHR

>g«s^y«wwyRLfe!af i#«géet a carq whwnS9» north end of (Vante Ht. The fin 
eel Hearse In the Nbfitoit aad all 
lUneral Hequlsitea Till* department Is In rharge ol Mr. K UleeTgmloat# 
of the Hotheeter Hahool ol Eahalmtng. POWDER ÎS3BfWARg or IMITATIOWV

Imitations and counterfeit* have again ap-A Ilea's Lauk Horhfonl’sand Golds. Be sure that tire word D. M. HIM,on the wrapper. None are genuine without THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDitmaifc-w* ÿBecretary.fundvd

■ 'f-P-.fT l'tvT1

ffrrr’-rpr.V

tfii

L* ■in

cLLIDT
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THE COMMANDMENTS.
EXPLANATORY

CURTI
NOTES

O.,

BY 8, 
O. D.

Lmnwm XII* of the Interneflonal Series 

(Second fjustrter), for Sunilny, June 10. 
Text of the Lesson, Ex. xx, 13-81—Gold
en Text, Matt, xxli, 39.

An Egyptian scholar (Brtigsch) says: “We 
are tempted to believe* that the Jewish law- 
giver Mows modeled his teaching* on the 
patterns given by the old Egyptian sages." 
While it may well pe that Mows learned 
much from the Egyptians, yet his Immediate ! 
teacher was the Divine Spirit. \

There is a similarity between some of the 
precept* of the Ten Commandroeriti and the 
moral law of the Egyptians, bnt 'ftris easy to 
see that the Ten Commandments were not of 
man’s devising. The same hand that wrote 
them on table* of stone also wrote them on , 
the table* of human hearts. But men have 1 
perverted them. Although the Egyptians ! 
were below the common level of morality, I 
their dead are represented as appearing be- j 
fore the judgment seat of Osiris, a| wrap
ping tho robes of their self righteousness 
around them, and as toying, “I have not 
blasphemed, I have ifot deceived, I have not j
stolen. . . Let me go; ye know that I am 
without fault, without evil, without sin, 
without crime."

How different this boastful spirit from thit 
produced by the commandments, where every 
mouth is stopped and the whole world be
comes guilty before God (Rom. iil, 19).

While the preceding commandments have 
to do with man’s duties concerning God, those 
which follow have to do with man’s dutiee in 
regard to his fellow man.

THE LESSON.
The Fifth Commandment (v. 12).—The 

duty to parents is reckoned next to the duty 
to God. While among some peoples, as the 
Chinese, the honor of parents and ancestors 
has become a religious rite, yet among some 
of the heathen aged and helpless parents are 
neglected by their children in the most cruel 
way.

The fifth commandment really enjoins obe-. 
dienee to parents, because children cannot 
honor them unless they obey them,.and adds 
the promise of long life. ,

One of the greatest dangers of our age and 
country is" in a lack of reverence. In the 
tendency to break down All social distinctions; 
and to speak evil of persona occupying .high 

there Jr danger of an undue.

snoula o<> content <i inn. vi, ©/.
Tbe Fear of the People fvk 18-20)—The 

people wvfe terrified-by the displays of “ 
ty. v AMfaqy fisfeiq** i

tMMgadL
through the- mountains, 
blinded with the lightning, wtdle the trumpet 
sounded and the mountain smoked, no wonder 
they trembled and stood afar off.

It erne then that they longed to hear a 
human voice, and that they felt they could 
not bear to hear God any mom 

Bnt pod did not si are them. Hi* only de
sign was that they might be restrained from 
Sin. Many decry fear as a motive in .religion. 
It is indeed one of the'lowest motives, but we1 
roust not forget that even to the religion of 
Jesus fenr has a place.

V. *L Moses, wbp knew God trot, did not 
seem to he afraid of him, but drew near onto 
the thick darknens where Qod Nto.

points to an «WMOIBKHXIX 
L Next to our duty to God we are to honor 

father a; ;;i another.
«* CUV.M U1K uÔCkSQ B ZZm

and may betoma marder la deed 
3. Shun impure books and pictures, impure 

conversation, impur» company and impure 
thonabts.

4L Never take what belongs to another, and 
never keep what belongs to another. The 
borrower who never returns what «je- bor
rowed becomes to all intents and purposes a 
thief.

6. “Beware of covetousness: few a man’s 
life oonsistetb not is the abundance of the 
things which ha possweth." (Luke *&, 1»») 

6. Every soul that has broken God’s law, 
unless it is reconciled to God through Christ, 
is under the bondage of fear.—Sunday School 
World. .

-fa?

THE MARKET REPORTS
Review Office, 

Thursday evening, June 16.
This hae been » week In wheel dueling to 

bo remembered, ns one jonmel say». ae 
long aa wheat grows." In the Review’s 
commen ■ on' the market for the peat two 
week» It waeîiiolnte» eut that wheat wee 
twenty eonte a biiahel higher than at a cor- 
ruepondlug date laat year, and argument* 
wore advanced in f*vor of lower flgftres. 
It waa not, however, legitimate conditions 
upon which the market advanced. The bull 
" syndicate ” gradually for cod prices up 
aud Anally gave them a tremendoua boost, 
the top Ugui e being 94»,,. The i-action 
oome on Tuesday, when, (he greatest de-

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST SAC ON

GOOSED COBID BEEF A1 BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. -
GEO. lÆA-TTIECE'WS

TELEPHONE GEOHQE STREET.

SPECIAL
GOLD DUST.

IMPERIAL, 
j: PEARL 
KILN DRIED.

CORN GR'ITS
«rWbulosalr anti Retail.

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMOOB STREBT

74 Front Street. East, Toronto.

PMwteiwik Frail I

Apple*, fall, per barrel......... «66 to 6 00
Apples, No. I “ ...... .......  6 tw to "6 00

J rOKMOS FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 30 to 0 40
Ofangea, per dosen...................  0 30 u> 0 40
Pine Apples.each ..................... ' 0 30 to 0 86
Bananas, per defc ....... . 0 «) to « tto
Strawberries, per box........... 0 30 to 0 36
Cucumber*, each....................... 0» to 080

Fresh patterns in Carpets just arrived at 
Turnbull s, Intending purchasers should 
see them, they aw special valued

woul

. r**ç?
The crash was something terrible v ten the 

Eigh-
t»^en commlssioii firms in Chicago,aione fell 
>vitja it, whÿe the effects of the disaster 
spread to nearly all dr the leading cummer-, 
vial centres of the United States. Millions 
upon millions of dollars were lost by those 
holding quantities of wheat Speaking of 
the excitement in the wheat pit the Chicago 
Daily Bu*iness says;—"From 9 mm. to 1130 

fh_ Ufn »̂*“• the excitement was Intense; but U was
rimix nothing as oompared to what occurred 1m-The sixth commandment however, is ai' ♦.*„■„*#**■__ n ^r-n—truly Greeted against seif murder m ft&s medl»tel7 theroaftor. it was as though a 

murder of others. None but God, or the cyclone had struck the pit, and the market 
guardians of justice who serve In the concep- fairly boiled. The wheat pit was filled wit* 
tion of the New Testament by divine appoint- a crush of steaming, screaming men. There

6 woidd be wellJf something of tbè re** syndicate sank beneath Its burden, 
spect with which the young Bedawin,..and 
wan the Indian boy, treat» hi* father» were 
found in out Christian communities.

The Sixth Commandment (v- 13).—The 
first step to murder » in the guiulgence of 
anger., JThe man who hates; another so that 
he would strike him down if he dared is al
ready a murderer In bis heart (Matt, v, 83;
I John ili, 15). Ifc^s only a question of tiine, 
place and opportunity a» to whether he will
65»Hi *

mept (Rom. xili, 1-4), or those who are com
pelled to. defend themselves against lawk* 
men, have a right to take human life.

Tho Seventh Commandment (v. 14).—The 
boy who reads the* records of sensual’ in
dulgence and looks at. lewd pictures is prepar
ing to break this commandment Tho young 
man who tells indecent stories or listens to 
them is not only guilty of a grave offense 
•gainst propriety, but i» preparing himself to 
be en adulterer. All conversation and be- 
bavior between young men and women that 
suggests impurity, unless checked, may pre
pare the way/or adultery.

When the heart has once given consent 
man is guilty. All lustful thought»,as well 
as words and deeds^are to be avoided (Matt

wse no haggling over fraction» or cento. 
Everybody who had anything to eell Bold It 
for what they could get, and buying order» 
were- executed like lightning. Margins 
were devoured and swept onto! eight In the 
twinkling of an eye. It was every fellow 
for hiiusvll andtht devil take the hindmost. 
* * • The ball howe» were literally
overwhelmed and ■<» attempt wae made 
to keep op with the prooeeslon." 
The immediate effect the great break had 
on the local market was that prides were 
marked down eight mate on Wednesday 
morning. The price paid this afternoon le 
mto «I. Prices econo to be well grounded

v, 98). There is no age in the world’* histoty . at theae ligure», and it i* protiâUto that 
when the seventh commandment is not of the strength Will be gathered from this p<iint.4 
Utmost importance, pad the higher the civiU- I —- —i—
ration, wealth onffNuxury of a country, un- ! Pfimtornarh Wren*
less society is permeated by vital godline», | "
the greater tho temptation to break iL ‘ i ,, WH*AT*The Eighth Commandment (v. 15).-There ! Wheat, fail, fir bushel ......... s to to o Hr,
are many kind* of stealing, an. I this com- j ArWtoSnX. ......X.'.ZlT.l * to u! S m
mandment is directed, against them.alL .'A ■ 
ipan stoats when be takes that which does not 
belong to him. Slavery has been abolished 
in America. The negro is no longer stolen, 
but there le great danger in the desire to get I „ .something for nothing l»t multitu.iee should \ J*?!6* *** fc"hel ................. • 9. to 9 »
be enslaved In great cities. It seems like theft OaS/.ï.ï
whet) women work from early in the morning Kye........
until late at night for starvation ——- 1

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
, IRIl. per B
«•da.

| v J ___ j. FIXIUK AMD MEAL. '
Flour, Patent Pronn—, per cwt. $8 uu 

, Flour, bakers per cwt........... ifio
OO ARSE ORA I*.

r bushel.

to $3 till 
to 260

el —...............  0# to 0
...............  ........AM to •..............to • is
MILL FEED.

On tho other hand, many a young man hat
irpn *•*“ —^ 
wanted better clothes or fell in with bad 
companions. In modern society this com
mandment is being constantly broken.

The Ninth Commandment Xv. i6).—“Thou 
«halt not answer againit thy neighlkir' unto a 
lie" (Hetn ew). Tko Hebrew word for lio is 
ronge [sba que], the- color Sometimes used to 

. Impart" the bloom of youth to the faded 
Cheek. ».

This commandment is directed not only 
tof**—* false witne», but also , against all 
forms of gossip. It is a safe rule not to talk 
about the faults and peculiarities of people. 
It is ordinarily tho worst kind of Pharisaism. 
The roan or woman whp takes delight to tell
ing of the faults of n neighbor or friend un
consciously says; “God, I thank tlihe that I 
am not as other "men are,” or as my friend 
and neighbor. Gossip separates friends. It 
is the scavenger ’that gathers thedllth and 
decay of the streets. '

It were lietter to be dumb than to be in the 
haliit of speaking Efcalnstothtorf, or deaf than 
to bo nccustomeil 4o hear sech conversation 

. with The. boy and girl, the man
and woman, who frown dow^ gossip are in 
so far keeping the ninth commandment 

Tho Tenth Commandment <v. 17).—'“Godtt- 
• mbs’with contentment is great gain” (I Tim. 

vi, 6). The root of communism and anarch
ism |s in the desire to violate this comnmnd- 
mentr^It is becaqse men covet their neigh
bors’houses. wives and possessions that they 
wish to break dow n all social and commercial 
distinctions, and introduce the lawlessness of 
the commune.

Tbb than who offers from the heart e#h 
o- day the petition-, “Give u* this day our dany 

bread,” and who is industrious, will ; beetle- 
live ml from breaking tlds comraindment 
Even those who have only food and rtüment

Barlej^'op •• 
lHiHard* " 
Bran.perton..

l*otatoe*,p 
Cabbage, p

0 *

t nr te i * 
.1 » ,to rro

l oe to l uo 
*8 U» 0M0 

12 to to 12 “

to VU7

Ce m 
1 40 
to it

iifsIhkBTurnips...
NewnTO»atoe*, per pound ... • » to »» 

MEAT. POULTRY AM» DAIRT PRODUCE.
Be el, by the quarter per cwt
2>rk, i— 

utton, per » . 
Veal, per ......

lig&mii

4 ou to • » 
eoo to 7»u
• OS to 0*

to "IS
Hogs, Mve weight..., 
Tallow., per » ...........

eai to6 UU to 
VW to

Lard .....k........................... . 0 10 to
Cblckene, per pair.. v ......... 0 46„ to
Ducks, per pair........................ 0 eo to
(leeee,each .............. ...... . 0 to to __

tuns f<S*h V. $2 B t lî
Î8 8 i tî

Hay,per* ----- *titraw, per load......................

Wood, son, per load ......
WOOL AMD 1

Fleece wool......... .
Southdown wool..............
Hides, per cwt.......................

1 Hides, trimmed, per ewt.. 
Lambsklun........

\ 1 : % ram.
White Fish, per pound ....

Bass,per pound - --
Flnnle Hkddle, per lb„. 
Hlmcoe Herring, r ~

10 00 to II „ 
2 U0 to 3 U0 
8 60 to 400 
260 to 100

!S 5 o
660 to 6

•SIS'
.8 £ ,
l) to to 6»S8K h
0 (W. to o ue 
o 10 *10 0 10
" “ to o » 

to 0«0

Palmo-Tar Soap.

iKudiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOlMlASTER at 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Re*id. 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter HL

A. F. HOOVER,
LÀTB of the Noyai Conservatory of MnSlo 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
Sid harmony. Particular attention give» tc 

» development of â good toeknlqua and tht
ding of studies. Hlgheel toetiar----------

Lelpdg Oi
grading of studies, 
celved hSom the I 
particulars apply

Queen’s Jubilee.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO! 

. THE PUBLIC.

REVIEW

FOR IMPROVING 
TKE

COMPLEXION 
f AND ÎKTN THIS 

.< SOAP
r HAS NO EQUAL 

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
—“PALMO-TAR SOAP,"

AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Bars i Lawboce Co., (lints,> Motoeal

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFATURED of the Beet Material*by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

~
Ledgers. Da^BookAi.^JouraahL Oaah Book» 

The Large*! Block In Petorborougb to choo»

REVIEW STATIONERY ST08E

: anurt'

îrabtl.
STEAMER BEAVERI

arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecti 
With Train* for the North and Ka», 
and leaving the latter place on the 
«turn trip at 4 P. M.. sharp. On other 
days bf the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion partie* at reasonable rales. 1

—,__.v, uAiKUyg * BlllSBWnrr“
Peterborough, May 14th, 1«7. SmdlMwSB

STEAMER CRUISE -

tiKKIKH OF

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
TO

Liverpool, London. Gbugvw, Eiin- 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

CATIOI, FOB HTATKBOOM8 V*RX NBOKR- NARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Tir»»' A*w« O. T. B.. Fetarberoueb

Kememborthat Mil* Arnmtmn* la 
iTlrln* bargain* all Urn limn lo Milli
nery, Ulovee and Hnelery. ‘ Also 
KmhroLleryanil Iradleg’ Und.rwear. 
to llreee Mimllna, Haraaole and 

Aee.
. The rheapeat plow to town lor Tlpe 

„ acd Feathera.
LACHl-SwourAllOror Mark Hll, 
Lw-e at SI.25 per yard: All the 
latoat noVelUee In Lacee kept con- 

v alantly at hand at y—

S ARMSTRONG’S.

Nt

COUCH», COLO»,
Croup nn<l Consumption

OWED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
* 26c. BOe end tLOO pm b«tu.

U ILL (until farther notice) leave I*akefleld 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 

on arrival of morning train from „ Peter
borough, lor Stoney Lakd, etc. Iteturnlnr, 
will arrive in Lakefleld inr time to eonnett 
with train for Peterborough. TO COMM EN < 
ON JUN* 13th.

Season end return tickets,can be purchased' 
from A. I. Wright, Inakefield, or from Cat»L 
Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT, *■ ^
- Proprietor. B. M. BDF.N,

dlXlwXt Master

... /

Sterner GOLDEN-EYE
<W. H. MACDONALD. Mauler,)

XV ILL leave Peterborough vvery MO jUB 
» , WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7JU AI 

m., for Harwood and Id^T-Wihl. connect lug 
at Harwood with Cobourg Hallway. Fare#» 
Harwood 6» cents. Cobourg $L0u. Tuesday| 
Tlmrstlay and Sat onlay ahe will ^— Igj
«xvundoes kr plenlc partie* on
ouin»jtoilitof. WmrnXEmmÉ
plyto

iHidrrlla nroiio

M OTICE.
TTAVnro henght eat 
it MARBLE Works, 
Office, George street, and li

eat t)ie stock Of the
______ .. -K8, opposite the Pot*
George street, and lèa-ed the premises, 

l am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mental Work, both in-MarMe and (JranlL*. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut Atone for 
building purposes Window aitis. dour, aille. 
Plinth course always keptln stodk. llothllme 
■tone and Rand stone. - _ —-

J. E BUUGE8S, 
Opposite the Port Office 

Postal Address, Box «11. dUFwS

CHEAP GROCERIES
IO lbe Ten Duet for ..............
5 toe. No. 1 Japan Tea for 
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea tor .. 
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor .. 
18 lbe. Brown Sugar .», 
14 lbe.Granulated Sugar .....
4 %Ftoli Batetwi ..............
8 Tbe. Froeh Curran to...... .

...SLOP 
.. I 76 
.. IOC 
... 1 
.. 1 OO

................... IDO
...... . 86

V.,.»>.: 36
SHANNON.

Aehhnnihai.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
I» pliyHdaa who

■*fc2T*s2S
with iwrfect
■M. PV

f&iSJSBSEgir
tor sealed particulars, field by 
totoffiMnaeba. Addnâ» 

,<Xi.,DnuoiT. Miua.

sag

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THB BENT. HU w»r* baa.no *»OAL 
I» Fetarborongb- HI. ram, r»u*n by do* 
•tody and ezpenon* * twenty ywiw, I. b*t - 
proved by the lamia bualne* don* to ble 
eetabllehmsau HU ImdroroenU are th. 

He use. only the Iwel or materiale,
Y1T bU in*, are the eu». * wbar esubiub- 
roenu. *THO AimftüATKD HTTIJCK 
BACH HUBJBCT TBBATBD HKPA RATKLT

Ï. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continnee to offer the
Finest Quality . of Qro-

oeries at Low Prioee.

Haw unsurpassed fa
cilities for tlic Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

dud respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
Prices1 A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING HD PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED.

D. BELLECHEM,

It:AN

Sold by G. HI'HOFIELD, l*etvrhomugli 
druggists everywhere.

In* tmro.1 |rw or Night at bis
Hlrt-et, or at

I his ItVtii > hv.‘.aai{o|nii,g his War--mums, 
-M.eVF « w-MVIlNICATlmr. ....

TEAS

À TrliÇwn Obnytooe. -

W. J. MORROW

PETERB0 B0UQH POST OmOE.

j Hoeireel aad g*t, *ej

1
Irandjrunk/Kast * 1 
Midland. iBOtafiM "a
swfflmasÿ&iAi.»,-
MlUbrookand 1

12 to m
22,|aSteam
6 15pm 

16 team i
11 toamt__ _ ____
8 to p m Lakehorst------
6 16pm Frawrvllle A 8
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SPORTS !
Orickot Lawn- Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.

A Full Line of Hammocks

tlv“ , , • ' CIS

Œbc Baity IRcvicw.
ff**. ...»....

FRIDAY, JU’NE 17, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
> London Pa|M-rs.

The Review acknowledges the receipt of 
London. Eng., papers from Mr. Geo. Early. 
He is woll and having a good time.

. ZT Boothe for the Inbllo1.
Any persons wishing to elect refresh^ 

meat booths, &<*,, at the Riverside Park for 
the Jubilee Celebration should apply to Mr.

1 Allison, Secretary, as"no„bootha will be al
lowed without special permission.

Roys' b<H>ts cheaper at Kidd's' thaii any 
place else In town. ..

Our Dry Lawn.
Go to Breeze A Bain’s where a large 

stock of hose, sprinklers; watering cans and 
mower Rare, keht at prices within j, be reach 
of ail. d!41

Illumination.
The City Clothing Store Is going to shine 

out brilliantly on .< he evening of Jubilee 
k day. Mr. LeBrup is having a gas arch put 
k over the golden horse shoe, and the device 

♦* Vive lë Reine,” will be set across the 
building. The merchants are nearly all 
making arrangements to decorate and 
Illuminate. ' •* •rt-% _

Grand Celebration In Pelerborongb on 
Jnno Slot* *

The General Committee on the Jubilee 
celebration have finished their labors, and 
now prescent a long and varied programme 
for the celebration of the event. ;

The celebration will be One to be remem
bered. In the forenoon a great gathering 
will take place in the Central park and drill 
shed. From this point the procession, 
formed of the different divisions of the 
military, school children, firemen and 
ritizéns. After marching down George 
street a turn will be made at the market 
square and the procession will proceed up 
Water street u> the Horticultural Gar
dens.

Arrived here the children to the number 
of fifteen hundred or* two thousand will 
sing the National ^Anthem and patriotic 
songs. Each child will hold a Hag in Its 
hand and at the singing of the choruses 
a}* will wave it.

In the afternoon a programme of sports 
(insisting of a baseball match, jumping, 
running, etc., will be presented to- the 
citizens at the Riverside Park. No charge 
will be made to anybody for entrance to the 
Park.

lathe evening the regotta is to be con
ducted on the Little Lake under the 
auspices of the Otonabee Canoe Club. 
Then will succeed the grand, illuminated 
canoe parade, which Is expected to be some
thing very striking.

The town will be brilliantly illuminated. 
On deorge street already a “Gas" arch has 
been put by the Gas Company, stretching 
from one slile of the street to thé-other. The 
arch is surmoupted by a crown, the letters

V. R." and the figures 50., It will be a 
blaze .of glory on the evening of the 21st. 
In-the Horticultural Gardens the Electric 
Light Company are putting 
tower from which a blaze of electricity will 
shine oi)t over the town.

The citizens are making preparations for 
illuminating and decorating their resi
dences and places of business.

BARgJjALL.

t uti'e.

Thin Evening’s Meeting.

representatives of Societies and citizens 
generally, are requested to attend the meet
ing of the Jubilee celebration Committee to 
be held in the Firemen’s Hall this evening, 
Final arangements will be made in regard 
to-theprocesslon and places will be assigned 
to those who intend taking part in it.

Lwrosee.
The lacrosse match'played between the 

Riverside and Markham CiubeTn Markham 
on Wednesday resulted in a win for Mark
ham by four games to one. The garni 
were won, as follows-.—let, by Markham*, 

, time, 7 minutes; 2nd, by MarkhaW-tifrfeT 
IA minutes; 3rd, by Markham, time, 56 
minutes; 4th, by the Riversides, time, 21 
minutes; 5th, Markham, time 7% min 
utes. The match was placed under protest, 
there having been players from Uxbridge 
and Richmond Hill on the. Markham team 
It is quite probable that decision will be 
li ven In favor of the Riverside»,' and that 
>he match will be played over again. Mr. 

ü. A. Mason, of Markham, acted as referee.

«*To Kidd's for boots to boot your kids.

Organ Recital.
Un Thursday evening an organ recital 

was given in 8t. Paul’s Church by Mr. 4. 8. 
Parker, organist of the Church. The follow 
Ing excellent programme was presented

1‘AHX. FIRST.
Overture..-------- Masantulip .......... v .£«her
Jubilee Song.......... Victoria .............Bmurt

Mr. J. E. Jacques.
« Gavotte;...r.. . .. Mignon,.4 v.......... Thomas
6. ....................Chorus of Angles........ Clarke
Recitative.. And God Created Man... Hdytln
Aria................In Native Worth...... J/nydn

(From the Creation).
__Mr. Manning.

« Pleyei’s Hymn... .Varied............ .......Plepd
b Transcription.Home, Sweet Home...... Buck
Andttnte..... .Surprise Symphony .... Anptin 

------■**-’——

- Jkf.JPglrrborough Nine Defeatfl at 
I.lndsay on Thoreday. ~

TBaSSCHTmatCh between the Lindsay 
an<t--t'dtorDiti'ûngb: eluba._wa6_plsy8tl àt 
Llnsday ôn, "IHiursday with the following" 
result:—

PBTKBBOBOÜUH.
• ' . ' _______ <1 H. lb. SB. PO.

Landy, 2b......... ..................... ...... IT T
Brennan, c.f.......... ...-m.. ....... 1 1 2 3

'Recitative*.. .And Qod Said, Let the Waters— 
» • * J |Hfipilv
Aria..,.........*In Mighty Pens ----- /Bip,In

(From the Cceatiou).
Mss# Voir.

—---- ----PART sxtxnm. _____
Concert Fantasia............... ................f)e Brins
Grand Jubilee..».. Mardi.............. Wuùeid
Sacred Song.. ;. One Sweet ly Solemn 'Thought 

■ Mrs. Daly. [Ambrose
Toccalo^.,......... D Minor .................. . Bach
Fugue, .......... B Mqjor.........................Bach
Grand ( iffertotre . A Minor  ...........Batiste
Aria, Angels Ever Bright and Fair ....Itanael 

(From Oratorla Theodora).
* Miss Cameron,

ttod Save the Queen, Varied.....................Rink
Mr. Parker appeared to better advantage 

n this recital than at any yet gi voir by him 
Hie playing was very finished in each sel
ection, and so brilliant In one as to draw 
applause, though that was forbidden. Miss 
Vair shows steady improvement In vocal 
culture—both Id stylo and purity- and 
strength of tone. Her singing was highly 
appreciated. Mrs. Daly sang "One Sweet 
ly Solemn Thought" with charming expres
sion. Mr. Manning sang “In Native 
Worth” in his usuaLguod style, and Miss 
Cameron took the" last solo on the pro
gramme, “ Angels Ever Bright and Fair. 
The attendance was large considering the 
hot weather. ,

Freeh arrivals at TurnbulTs: Cream and 
Nàvy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Drits, the nicest goods in the market.

Ladle* go into t-catdeles over the .new per 
«me,“Lotus of-the Nile.”

THE JUBILEE . POUCE COURT.

DHUNk.
KridXÿ, Jnno IÎ.-B. McBride na up for 

being drunk. On bis promts* tu leeve town 
HI# Worship let him down easy, by dle- 
e barging him.

Don't use any more nauseous puigstlves 
61 eh as Plll8.Salt6.4o., when you nan get In 
Dr. Oareon’e Stomach Bitters, s medicine 
that move# the Bowels gently, n In a ne lag all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Sold by all Drug
gists. t'r

Advice to Salieri.
Mr.. Wlnlilow'. Soothing syrup ehomd al- 

way. be used when «hlldreu are cutting teeth. 
It relleveethe little murer» at once; tt pro- 
duree natural, quiet eleei by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awaken 
-aa bright aa a button." It la very pleaaant 
to taste. It aoothee the child, aorfene the 
game, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
[he bowels, and Is the best known remedy tor 
llarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
sther cause. J5 oenle a oottle.. Be sure an i 
ask tor "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup," an 
aka no Mher kind

TIM N.pevMrlly of then Royal >tavoting 
Kxtraota,, la purity and strength.

Ilf to avbfrttdfiuentd.

NOTICE.
FROM thin date I will not he reepotuitble 

for- any debt* contracted in the name of 
Kaljhairn 4 WmKlr.gk, hakera Ash—m

WOOD ^SHES
The subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 

all tile Dry Wood Ashen he can procure in 
Pete r borough’ and its environs. They must be 
purely-wood and entirely Dee from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 20th J une.
iradimw CHAS. STEVENS.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing
,. The undersigntHi is prepared ' to do all jobs 
of Tar and F*lt Rboflng, roof painting on tin, 
sfieët iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint msed Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DES A
6md76wl4 % Peterborough

Ward.c............. ......... ...........
Mètheral, lb........ î...^....... .«V..0
Billings. 3b... .js, ...... * •...... .0
FItzgerald,p..................;..I ~
Wateon, s.s............. ...................G
Moore, l.f..................................... 1
Galley, r. f.............^........ ........0

»
-------------------- ------------- LINDSAY.-

^McAdams, lb ...'........................ I
Bates, e.............................. ».......3

^McCrlmmou,2b.'.......................... 2
Little, p..................*............;.......1
Pearson, as...... ................. >........0
Sisson, r f.......  . 2
Robinson, l.f...............  3
Mallory, c.f...................... .0
Eck,:$b.............................  0’

k. In s.n. PO.

12 11
- SCORE BY RUNS.

Lindsay............. 0 2 1 1 2 u «» .0 *y-12
Peterborough... J 0 0 0'.. 2 0 * 0 0—5

1 &

Will have no-effect on Indice If tUpy road J 
J. Hheehy’e advertisement and act aooord-
Ingly. t ■

A select stock ul Millinery, Mantles, 
Uuop-SktrtB, Psnniere, Bunting, 4o„ 4c., a 
Turnbull’s Ladles' Furulnhing Store on 
Himcoe Street, Peterborough.

The preeentstlon of prlzee to thoee euo- 
ceeeful In taking honors In mimic at the 
Notre Dame Convent during the term just 
oloeed took plue In the audience hall of the 
Convent on Thursday evening. Ills Lord- 
ship Ulehop Duwllug was present and1 pie- 
elded. Father Conway, Father Fayolle and 
Father O’Brien were also present. A pro
gramme uf music was presented, the rend! 
Irion of which occupied alunit an hour and a 
half. The prîtes, which consisted of two 
gold medals and a silver medal. werj> pre
sented. The doners of the gold medals are 
Messrs. J. W. Fitzgerald and- A. L DAvle. 
Mr. U. Kush gave the silver medal. The 
gold medal*- wore Inscribed aa follows:— 
-7 Congregation of Notre Dame, Mise & 
Falrwcather, lot proficiency In music. 
Peterluirough, June 7, 1SH7." ''Con
gregation of" Notre Dame, Miss A. Lynch, 
for nrullclencyln muslo.FeUirborough June 
1S87." The silver medal bore the following 
Inscription : "Miss J. McCabe, Fetei" 
borough June 1887." The medals were pre
sented to thoee whose names were Inscrib
ed upon them. Among tli - vocal selections 
rendered during the ■ enlng. the trio 
by Miss Dunn, Miss Hui ,-y and Miss Mc
Cabe,1 and the solo by Mias Billions are 
worthy ol Special mention. At the eon- 
ol union an address was presented to the 
Blehop, who replied to It In a graceful 
manner. He announced that he would give 
a gold medal to tbs one taking the highest 
stand In music St the end uf each 
soholoetlc year- Another entertainment 
will be given at the cenvent thle>venlng at 
which thoee who have glyn medals during 
the past years will be present.

H«w to earn Flesh awn wlr.-WKlh.
Use after each meal Sedtt-s Emulsion; It Is

slon on s child eight months old; lie gained 
four pounds In a month,” Put up In* See, and 
$1 alee. _

Advertise' In the Dailt Bxnzw.

Regal. t ■
a. f. WTOiTi, a. a. ■». a 1*

S"^08- WlUr PeUJ2£
HALT, * HAYKS,

English «_____est rates çt interest. 
an.a HALL, LOUIS M. HAYKS.

JOHN BUUNHAH

Offloe, entrance of George street.

W HL MOORS.
i|>ARR!HTER, Solicitor in the eJupremu 
I » Court, etc. Offloe Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over Motflelland's Jewellery

|> ARRIHTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the h« 
U prome Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George ami 
Him coo Street*, Peterborough.

FMONEY TO LOAN. dltttwlh

G. M. ROGER.
|<AKRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
I> Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Inventaient Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ougR 0I7-W7

HATTON * WOOD.
HA4.RK?5ÏBH#’, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, O, Ac. Office;—Corner of George and Hunter 
Slroet*. over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEYStreets, 01 
TO LOÀN,

K. WOOD. R.A. B. W. HATTON

fhafrtititaiTAi.

A. V. B. YOUNG. C. A, 
Member of the Institute of Chartered 

countants of Ontario,

Poussette, Esq, Solicitor,- Water Street. , 
timdlinwat '

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL < ENGINEER, 
„ J°Y“ autl County-Engineer. Office over Bank of Commerce, George street. d96w46

GEO. W. kaliihY,

«7.Tf „?g
y '__ ___. I . __.......... dflwIB.

IMPORTANT!
At the time of selling our stock of Dry 

Goods to Hheehy A Co., ye had fully delerml n 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
uoTdo so, for various reaioug; However; tt hr 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to dear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in 
the country, having been imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this wHI be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE.1 While We will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sa’e, offer 
ALL our lteady-made Clothing, >for Men and 
Boys, (w»th all kind* of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the 

Moat be Bold.
whole Dry Goods l

DEER SUKERS
Tweed Hats, MS? Caps ail 

ill lie to order to itch

Suite. Lais’EalsilCaps

to Habits a Speciality,

WARE * SHARP.

MONSTER SILK SALE.
:> 60c. Silks, Lovely Goods selling at 35 cents 

$1.00 Satin Merveilleaux selling for. 79 cents 
$1.25 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.00 
$1.50 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.20 
$2 00 Satin Durables, warranted, selling for $1.50 
$2.25 Satin De Lyons, Reversible, selling for 1.70

We VA N, We WILL, We DO *ell the Cheapest Slths and 
Satins in Peterborough. All go,ttls marked in plain fig

ures. Come awl see ns.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re- 
model their premises, andias-they mill, .have to

'slJflîe
impkoveinehis^dfT^ein'g carried "into effect, they 
will during the next six: weeks offer the whole of 
their large and first-class stock at actual cost for 
CA S/I only. AThe sale will begin on Wednes- 
day, 11th May, and as the stock niust be reditccd 
to, the- lowest -foisible amount before removal, 
decided bargains, in every department will be 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

D. GAMBLE,

Water. P. O.

h? a stabler, 

give. HoaJP&S&E
Urm* A large stock of builders' m kept on hand. «a

A WEBB,
-QUILDBR AND CONTRA CTO H. All work f2 do no .ubeuntlolly and eipedllloo»ly. Ad- 
drew, K. WKBB, Pelerboroog™Alaoa doable 
Brick Dwelling for wale. Apply P. u. Box M.
____________ .____________ZZ' *N*

H. OABVBTH.
GUILDER AND OONTRAITOR. bllmalaa 
, *1 ven tor all .tylea of work. Flan, drawn
If required. A number of bourn and loti tor

B. CARTON,
H'g'ol8. ^^,..^",,,.“{22^52.

street. near Smith street. \j5m

A RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRAVTOR. Estimates 

furulsbed for all clawee of bnlldliw. Large 
Mock °f thoroughly sewmed mater ids always 
k»*ut on baud P.O. Bor 843: residence, on 
Reid Mtrevt, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

T. HARTLEY.
DUILDKR AII D CONTRAiTOR. ContracU 
u taken—rtnil elaa* work done. Houses and 
lot* for *alv. Materials furnished. FO Bos 
047 ; residencp, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. lydw

Vi

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough*^ Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with ■ view to Staking them new advances 

- . or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Thrown on the Market !
Rcganlkkw <tf actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decideil to slaughter every dollars’ 

worth ol Clything, every dollars worth of Hats and Gaps, and every dollar’s worth of Gaqiets.
SHEPPARD’S priées are already beginning to tell, and the wool has hetm raised upon the 

WONDhREllL FOREPAUGII dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, Hut you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION. s

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FORRPAUGH’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice pattern» sold elsewhere Tor $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 

' $0.50. Every dollar's worth Of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

Fairweather SCo’s
"THE LEADING HATTERS. CHE APSIDE, PETERBOR0 UGH.

04



TEN CENTS A WEEK

Nothing but »n examination can give s 
reel idea oi the large ' amortment of them 

—«node andtoJ affres fr which
' ^

Lion cTtrtbT*i5r5i*'’$«' will, be pi i 
with hi etoek and price#.

tec Lion 
KX-

GIRL WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAI. SERVANT wanted 
A, Immediately. Apply to MHS. pHAKLKti 
STAPLETON, Water Street. dig»

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY. A SMART AND HONEST 
J: BOY, about eighteen, to drive horse for 
HREKZE a BAIN. Boy living In Aahburu 
ham preferred. 2d HI

WANTED TO RENT.
A GOOD • OB 111 BOOMED HOIÎ8E, In 

central situation. Liberal rent would be
___ j built to suit.'
, Water Street.

G. M. ROGER.
*1137

EBooV ana Coral.

FAIR,
DlfMt Importer, (leor,# Street 1

COALLCQALl
rpfil UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYr 
A ON BLAND at hie coal yard, all Minks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge to; 
---- -------- any part of the town. Term.

JAMBA 8TBVBMSOM.2?

M- ’

»*
KVBUYBODY IS SPBAK1NO ABOUT 

TUB 1‘UHB SILK GLOYHB, BIGHT 

BUTTON LBNÜTH, THAT IS Bat NO 

BOLD BOB «5 CUNTS A PAIR.

-AT-

U.
Under the Gaslight Arch.

•Vocational.
Instruction in every 
PrsctlOAl Subject a 
Low Rates during 

Summer Months

COAL AND WOOD.

Uvered to dny part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agent.

From now antillthe 1st July 
all DEE JS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 
. the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

È)aüç IReview.
SATURDAY. JUNE 18. 1887

IRISH LAND QUESTION

dyke Eviction»—An Exellln 
“ Irrefleetlve Tiimullnoiian.

London, June 17.—In tho House t/fCom* 
moutUaet nigbt lïr. T.'W. Bussell, Liberal4 
'Unionist,

Col. Callaghan ekbcutiug the* decrees, but 
the Government' was powerless In the mat
ter. The Incident only showed the necess
ity to stop chattering and allowing the 
Government to proceed with remedial leg
islation.- -—•■■■■ - =——*—

Mr. Morley.setid It was evident that the 
debate'-woulcT leave -the .Government In 
a very unsatisfactory position, the Mlnto- 
tr> professed to lack information which it 
had ample time to obtain. Certainly no de
bate could be more germane to the Crimea 
Bill, Which would serve to kSep all the Cal-

dieted events such as had occurred at 
Bodyke. the result of the Inverted order in 
which the Government had introduced 
their two classes of measures.

Mr. Matthews, Home Secretary, said he 
supposed that the members of the Oppos
ition were so weary ofu the Crimes de‘ 
bate that they had devised the present dis
cussion as a novel relief/ The discussion 
had resolved itself into an attack upon the

Sie, which, so far as the evidence of the 
llsh witnesses called was concerned, 
entirely broken down. He felt It would 
be wrong for him to pass judgment upon 

Col. Callaghan, whose rents had been fixed 
by a bill passed by the Gladstone Govern
ment. He protested against the-doctrine 
that If a man were exercising his legal 
rights the Government ought or could lnr 
terfer*. He further protested that it was 
not the duty of the Government to exercise 
pressure upon theOppositlcm. (Laughter) 

Sir Vernon Harcourt said he refused to 
believe that Col. Callaghan was an excep- 
t Ion to his class, and In this ha was be—* 

-------------------------- out by more than one Royal Commits

GRADUATE of MoGM University, Mont The Government's accusation that the Op- 
real, Licentiate or the College oi Pbysi, petition was delaying remedial measv

THE SUBJECT C0H8IDEBED IB THE 
HOUSE OF LORDS.

No Desire on the Purl of the Dominion 
to Injure British Trade Influenced 
by Fiscal Be qulremenie.

London, June 17.-In the House of Lords 
to-night Lord Lainington asked a question 
relative to the Canadian import duties.

Earl Granville believed the effect îiould 
be to paralyze the iron trade Of tbe Domin
ion and do much'more injury there than in 
England.

Lord Carnarvon hoped the duties would 
not have an evil effect when the question of 
the subvention to thejVancouver line came 
before tbe Houseeof Commons. It would 
be uufoitunate if this were so, because 
steaniers would be put upon the route by 
England's help or by the help of some other 
power.

Earl Dunraven said it would be lament
able if a misconception arose. The object 
of Canada was not to effect the trade of Bug 
land but of the United States.

Earl Onslow stated that the Imperial 
Government had no power or discretion 
over the fiscal policy of Canada, but any re
presentation made would be forwarded ta 
LordLansdowue. He was sure the duties 
were not directed against England Canada 
had great stores of mineral wealth, and it 
was with a view to their development that 
the duties had boon imposed, which were 
directed principally against the United 
States, lather than Great Bri 
*• of hear, hear !"J 

Lord Salisbury did not believe the Cana
dian Government had the slightest desire 
to injure the trade of England but were 
thinking only of tholr own Usual affairs. 
The Imperial Government would not spare 
making representations on the subject, but 
he believed Canada was. dealing with a 
stronger stream of opinion bn the question 
than any representation from Downing 
street would influence.

Farl Spencer though the Government 
should urge strongly oq.the Canadian Gov
ernment tne views entertained by English

NO DYNAMITE OUTRAGES.

Expected During the Jnbllee Except by 
•he “ t’esstral rf*mu

London, June 17.—Almost everybody no* 
seems pretty well assured that there wfli* 
be no dynmite explosions or other outrages* 
during the jubilee ceremonies. The authori
ties at Scotland Yard are kept busy deny 
lng that there has at any time existed 
amoflg them suspicion warranting the be^ 
lief that outrages would be attempted, but

LATEST CABLE NEWS’
- ------------—---------- /

__ BLAINE IN ENGLAND.
Lokdok, June • 17—Owing to previous 

arrangements Mr. Blaine, who arrived In
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FOUND.
N the foor or W J Devlln'e Btore. AN

It by provide property and paying for-thin 
advertisement.1 dlti

CANADA’S IRON DUTIESLight to m"derate winds; fair 
warm weather, with showers In a 
lew placée In the morning

manta.

WANTED.

WANTED.
to work-in garden and take care

XRkvïkw Office.
nrse, etc. App'fy'^by letter only, to

EMMMEDUTELYI
A GOOD. DINING ROOM GIRL. 
/Il CROFT HOUSE.

FAIR.
wanted:

A GENERAL SERVANT, no washing nor 
Ironing. App'y to MRS. KINCAID. 

George street. dliti

BOOMING SALE. VT ANTED. l^JOO BRICKLAYERS to 
If 46c. per hoar steady work ond prep 

guaranteed. Apply at BUILDERS 
CHANGE. Chicago, Dl-M

Our sale , has been a marvelous 
and lo# prices will stil* prevail. We are now 
showing rare doveUles In many lines.

Printed Uvus, fast colors, at cost. India 
Linens,: Lawns, Mulls lj> Cream White 
Pink and Hue.

Oloves and Hosiery cheaper than ever

CARPETS I
CARPETS

caeBSi

. London, June 17.—The Wsndolene passed 
Hamborough Head at 5.15 p.m. yesterday.

---------------- -------- She was ten miles from laud. The Aline or
the public have a suspicion that the reports 8eline passed Flamborough- at m.
originated with thb police, and were put 
forth to emphasise their importance In con
nection with the procession to West
minster Abbey. That the police have 
kept themselves well informed of 
the movements of alleged dynamiters 
at home and abroad during the last 
three months is quite true, but it is equal
ly true that the same current of infor
mation, no more and no less, has steadily 
flowed into Scotland Yard through its 
numerous agencies since long before the 
Pbceuix Park murders were committed. 
The dynamiters who have left the country

None of the other yachts were c 
night.

’ DISLOYALTY REBUKED.
Sydney, N.S.W., June 17.-Owlng to Ihe 

disloyal reeling displayed by a section of 
the public at the meeting called by -the 
Mayor to take action in retfffrd to the cele
bration of the Queen’s Jubilee, a mass meet
ing of 20,000 persons yesterday passed reso
lutions .expressing their devotion to the 
Queen. Prime Minister Park presided.

Blalrt*» Hines.
The Madoc Review ssys:—A small gang

for the country’s good and their own Iot men Bre at vrork bn the hlU.by the mines
safety have no mind to return, and the few 
of their tools whose courage or bravado can 
be worked Op u> the point of putting their 
peculiar theories of conquering 
England into practice are little to be 
feared. The Globe, in a very sensible 
article, devoted to allaying the 
•scare, accentuates the unlikelihood
attempts to blow up buildings or inflict Ik- 
jury upon royal personages, by showing
that the dynamiters are without funds, i — -~vj —
without organic .tluu and without tbe sym- thî

ghgsittan*.
IH. HALUDAY,

OFFICE XND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Roue Square. dUDwH

O. COLLINS K. D., C. *..

smSSSttSS:promptly attended to.

Physlcans and 
"oate of 
-. Buru-

___door west
All calls night or day 

dill willy

MAH , M.D..O X.

_ up some _qew '* shows ’* of ore 
Some excellent samples have already been 
obtained. We hoar that experts from the 
States are expected to examine the ore and 
that à syndicate is to be formed to work the 
mines.

A BIG CANAL PROJECT.
PABis. June l7.- The French Minister of 

Public Works, replying to a question In the 
Chamber of Deputies, said the proposal to 
ooustruct a canal connecting the Atlantic 

path y of tile persons who, prior to the (lis- I no£ru priori of their nefarious jun’a through l5^* 
internal bickerings. supplied them with I ret^ien.ue.,ro™ the tolls
money and brains. “ Moreover,” the Globe 1Adver- 
says. ” the dynamiters and bomb throwers gf*0» J® ttf-ÎSSïïïiïVflPft ® 
of the physical force branch of the I £5® hïïlîîSS1,1 ï&e gÇI68**11^ 
Irish liberators’ ci ntjngent have never I Qî iSSJSL?.f*16 G°vern-
wantonly killed anybody despite the I Sïïî^
noise they have made, and we may with p,îw'
safely assume that they will not attempt to whether thedo so now ” The Central News, however, I wpfr“ was ppssibiewithout theOo-operatlon 
adheres to Its statements and Insists upon I OI tne 8t8l;e‘
their truth, claiming that the Scotland Yard TROOPS FOR THE AFGHAN FRONTIER

sud’m’re^urs til'eüusHu'and ru-P?red.tbsttel*:
tbe vlbiUug ruykltiis^^Ebat HerMai^ty I bave been. rsMlved Irom Londonand her SfnSimo nerroueZd1.^ tboIudiau Gj.vornmen. toforw.nl

The auiijdcfcth

^ «gbw- troupe to tne Afghan frontior and to push - 
forwhnl the work of railway conatriietlon.

HE UUHJÜÉ HIM?*” —

1^*1,itWw MtManut,

the ATHABA8KA ASHORE.

bar of the College of Phnielan.
__ ___ i of Ontario. Office on Elan ter street,
opposite 8U John’s Church. dlffiw931)

DR. W. F

dans and Burgeons, Ont. 
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON <*r.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dU6w20

kenttSté.

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cerner Hnnur and Georg. 8 reeu.

«entrai.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every kind In stock or made to 

order at

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent arid Awhtttg Maher, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned . «F till SATURDAY, 25th 
.. UNE, 1W7. tor the ERECTION OF A éRICK 

s. HOOL HOUSE, lx School flection. No. 8,
CJean's and specifications can be seen at tRe 
re.ld.m-. of BT H. R HcHarry, lx.1 X-. 21, 
12th Con. Cavan. The lowest or any tender

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

f2.°LD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Ur Toronto Bchooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the petale# extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Btmcoe Streets, Peterborough

position was delaying remedial measures 
was unjust. The Government itself was 
delaying the Land Bill in order to mutilate 
or destroy fts proposals for the protection 
of IH-h tenants. Mr. Matthew’s speech 
meant, ” Wo have got a Coerclou Bill—you 
Irish landlords may do as you like ” (Oppo- 
•ltlon cheers.)

Lord Randolph Churchill accused the
Srevlous speaker of introducing in the 

«bates the irrefleetlve tumultuousneas 
which ..characterized the Incidents at 
Bodyke. Sir V. Harcourt himself had sent
rijSBhrJ— n —‘
crollers. ,___ _
longed anyone. __ _____________________
ment had power to refuse to carry out the 
decrees of la*. ’

Sir Wilfred Lawson, Radical,, character
ized the action of the Government as cold 
aud stony-hearted. He said there could be 
little surprise at the conduct of the Irish

Meets a Misfortune In a Heavy Fog at
______   . JlB Jf rxvaa.. r— ••

Owxn Sound, June 17.—Tfaç C. P. R. 
Btetmer Athabtoli, Captain Poole, Which 
left Port Arthur Tuesday forenoon, ran 
ashore op the northwest point of the Isle of* 
Coves, in the Gdbrgian Bay during a heavy 
fog at ft. o'clock Thursday ramming. The 
captais and four men took a small boat and 
started for TobArmorey for assistance. 
The steamer Anderson was chartered 
to go to the Athabaska and take her 
passengers, sixty-five In number, and bag
gage to Owen Sound. The Anderson arrived 
here about midnight, aud the passengers 
all left lor different points of destination 
on the steamboat express at 1 a.m .all well. 
The steam barge Chamberlain was engaged 
to render what assistance she could to the 
Athabaska, but it was h\und that the 
steamer was too hard aground for her to be 
of much use, but she will proceed to lake 
•he load of grain* off the Athabaska, and 
then try and release her.. Th& Athabaska 
•had on a load of 30,000 bushels of wheat and 
other freight. She lies in about two feet of 
water at ner bow aud deep water at her 
stern, but is In the neighborhood of reefs, 
which wlU render her getting off a slow 
process, v Her hull is reported as uninjur 
ed. . ...._____

Cornice pole*», usual price *1.25, a few left 
at 75 in ebony, walnut aud cherry, at À 
Cl boo's.

DIm umN Is Tènmïuèê of Snpplj of 
•he House of Commons,

f The following discussion as to thé public 
buildings for Peterborough took place In 
Oemmitlee of Supply on June 14tB.:—

Mr. Landkbkin. Are the Custom house 
•nd post office In the towp of Peterborough 
n the same site.Hlr Hfiwu Vnr t.hln vntai

$17,000 stands under the same title as it did 
in the first instance; but, as 1 explained 

'earand the previous year, the build-

tne
seems p(^plLle.

OUR PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Trimes Bill. when'tliO^bur of U 
l'he Ministerial benches rapidly 

■ffii the lobbiesmembnijl pouring In from the lobbfee. The 
FerneUitee simultaneously arose and left
the llmise,the ehetrmeu twice eelOhi-----—
them to reeume their seats. Amid upon

, , „ . , ,-----------—- —Id great
! eonfuslon a division was ordered, and the 
Ulâuse was adopted by 332 to 16*. The 
llladatonlapa returned after the voting, but 
the division having been declared they Im
mediately arose In a body and withdrew 
amid Conservative cheers and laughter. 
The remaining clauses were then put and 
carried without comment, and the bill pas
sed the committee stage, the Conservatives 

cheering. The report stage, of the

SUSPECTED PLOT.
•June 17—A universitylast year and tbe previous year, the build-1 bhbiox. June 17—A university student 

lng that has been erected there ie tbe poet I from Berlin has been arrested at Wurzburg 
offlos. Another lot was purchased lor the I on suaplduu of being eoKerned In a plot 
Custom house, near thé market place: so I against the life of Emperor William.

•entrai.
WORKING JEWELLER.

S. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEWELLERY made lo order and repaired 
on tbe premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stiver 
•latlng and engraving. Hlmooe street, weel 
oftJeorge.

Jttatrrp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon goal Estate.
IN mm.of $100 end upwards, at tb. Um 

Bates, on wy term, of re-payment.

<1 BO RGB McBAIN, 1 
john a. surroN, !
H a McHABBY, 1

W. H. MOOM,
Bollettni

-.Dilkm'e motion v 
6 to 16*. ' -

8 rejected by a vote

QLAD6T01B 10 BRIGHT.

LONDoe, June 17—Mr. Gladstone replies 
to Mr. Bright as follows: - Thenke for your 
letter, eepecli'ty the proeertpt. I am, aware 
of no final or general pronouncement about 
Ulster ore portion ot Ulster. The only Tory 
d deration yet known to me In Parliament 
U Major Bandefepn'e which was strongly 
against severance. Our position Ie exactly 
what It was on April 6th, 1S86, with regard 
to • conspirators ’ and ■ patriote,1 1 
think I never used either word, hut 
endeavored to describe Irishmen and othersou'ir.„ii™ Mwviiwo jri.uuieu nuu ornent .IVrrmtn win orenehee** *
according to their conduct. In the autumn * •« f œ on wt 11 hep n-oc hetn

The Churches.
The follow! qg is a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Pktbb’s Cajhedbal.—At 8t Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at '10.90 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
- 8t. Luke’s.— The ftQular services At 8t 
Luke’s Church, will be conducted as follows : 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
11 a. m., evensong at 7 pfln.

St. John’s Chuboh.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and’ sermon at 11 a.m. ; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

8t. Paul’s.—The usual services will be 
held. In the evening the Rev.Mr. Torrance 
will preach a sermon entitled ** The Honor 
Due to Queen^Vlotorla.”

Baptist Chubgh, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by a supply from 
McMaster Hall.

Methodist Church, Charlotte. Street__
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the ser
vices In the morning, and the R-?v. I. Tovell 
In the evening. In the morning a special 
Jubilee sermon will be preached.

Methodist Church. George street— 
Tbe Rev. I. Tovell will conduct ths ser
vi eee in the morning at 11.00 o'clock, and t tie 
Key. F/H. Wallace in the evening at 7.00 

a spécial Jubilee

Custom house, near thé mâYket place; so 
we do not ask any money for that this 
year. "

Mr. Landkbkin. From whom was It 
purchased?

Sir Hector Lanoemn. From Mr. Phelan, 
I think. - '

Mr. McMullen. Has the Custom house 
been erected in Petei borough?

Sir Hector Lanoevjn. This to for the 
post office. The other will come after
wards. . *

. Mr. McMullen. Is it customary to put 
the post office and the Custom house to
gether, or to put them apart ?

Sir Hector Lanohvim. Sometimes we 
put them together, sometimes we do not.

Mr. McMullen. What to the cause of 
their being put apart in this particular 
case?

Sir Hector Lanobvin. Ths town lsEl- 
ready a large oue and Is extending, and I

as informed that tbe place where we

against the life of Emperor William. 
RUSSIAN TROOPS.
June 17.—Advices from Merv 
he inhabitants of Kerki refuse 

to supply the Russian tre ops with pro
visions which the troops are obliged to pro
cure from Chard jin. According to Russian 
reckoning Kerki is forty vérstê from the 
AfghabYrontler.

O BRIEN’S RETURN.

ceived an ovation upon leaving the vessel. 
Sooreeof deputations-from various places

were putting up the post office was a 
proper site, because it would be of sei 
both to Peterborough and to the villa

in Ireland, with large contingents from 
from Cork and Queenstown, were at the 
dock to greet him and escort him to the 
Queen's Hotel. - An ir
ed in front of the bull__ _____ __ _
lu response to calls for a speech, irr____
on a balcony and briefly addressed them,

MONEY JTO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at « Per Gent, on the I 

rment,}
Apply to 

SmdliSw»

of 1881 1 thought Mr. Parnell aimed at the 
disorganization of society and the destruc
tion of the. Empire, and so, rightly or 
wrongly, described his acts. Since 1881, 
although he has been engaged In over
turning the Liberal Government, L 
have never seen cause to ascribe to 
him such aims, and have never once 
uttered such a reproach. I now sett 
him And his coadjutors, lawfully chosen I 
representatives of the Irish people, de
manding. In their name, a measure which 
lit would be difficult to show that its prin
ciples, and within the prêtant limitations, 1 
ever condemned. I treat them accordingly, 
just as in 18791 denounced Lord Salisbury

Ht- Andrew’s Church.—'The usual ser
vices wlU be conducted. The Rev. Mr. 
Bell will make reference to the Queen’s 
Jubilee at the dose oi the morning's ser
mon.

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The Rev. J> C. Wilson, pastor, 
will conduct the services. - i—

- ve.ry I alluding to his American experience and 
service I thanking them for their cordial reception.

vst---.- .,---- o ,Jilafreor I Mr. O’Brien, after receiving addressee fromAshbiirobam. whiub la eepereted from the depuUtlone, this Afternoon will *u to Peterborough by a river and - K**'*-~* 1 - • * . . - - - *-
whilst the Custom house 
revenue office would be better situated In 
the business portion Of the town.

nd a bridge, 
and inland

MANITOBA'S THREAT.

•to**
A Rebellion Threatened If Ihe bon 

Government Interféras With 
Railway.

Winnipeg, Man., June 17.—The Free 
Press this morning says : " We owe to our
selves that we should bo treated as'free
men; tooûr province that it should have its 
rights and achieve ^progress, and to the 
D«>minion that thejspirit and letter of con- 
fedeiatiop should not be persis
tently apd disgracefully violated. The 
time has come, then, not to whisper, 
but to thundrr a terrible warning 
Into the dead ears df Ottawa. Let them 
beware. They have mistaken the spirit of 
this country before; may they not blunder 
again. ' Our minds are made up It the mo
ment should come when the Ottawa Gov
ernment may lay ,a rough hand on the 
railway which we propose to build with our 
own money co tne boundary, it will be a 
moment to rue. It now behooves her to. 
assail the ears of Ottawa with unmistak
able words. Mr. Wat-un said: * There 
would he serious trouble/ We repeat his 
words with all gravity and solemnity. If 
we are Intel fered with now there will be 
trouble such as Canada never saw in the 
lurid moments of past convulsions. There 
will.be a rebellion sueb.as the sleeping gods 
at Ottawa, have never dreamed or/’

, — _______  this arternopn will go L.
Cork,'where hé will bè tendered the freedom 
of the city*

QQEEN'd WEATHER 
London, June 17.—The Queen arrived at 

Windsor to-day. She was heartily cheered 
I by the people along the route from the rail
way station. Thé sun was shining and the 

| weather was brilliant.
GENERAL BOULANGER 

Paris, June 17.—General Boulanger will 
soon receive a command in the army. An 
opening has been effected by severing the 
Presidency of the Comte de Gérai from the 
command of an army corps.

r> w ua wfmu -vf piracy, but in 1885, when he was doll 
:..Tr!.-. _***• right regarding the Balkans 

Holicitor, Ac. tried to ooroihend and support
le was doing 
b queêtlon, 1 
; him.”

•-y Kx«wr*l ».
The 81. Andrew’s . ln»r f Sn-» « -. >. hool 

annual picnic.wn in- •' lii/r.j , ■
-Tiutoday.- rmd dtevrr:^in- . iwr
Wto ha*l ôn the Golden Èeyv. ,>u.f an i-njoy*
able rime was spent.

Mrh. Wlnialow’a Soothing Syrup Hhomdal* 
»hth tw riaed when-chlldreu are cutting teetBa 

«vUrved tbe Unie anflkriat once; it pro- 
h.cv> natural, qqlet alee, by relieving the 

> >.*n, f»a?n. and tbe little cherub awakes
• bfHP h button.” It le very pleasant 

It soot hen tbe child, aoftesa tbe

ELECTION RIOTS.
VibiIna, June 17.—There were serious 

election.... riots In Hungary,, yesterday. Several persons were killed? *
CANOE TRIP.

London, Juno 17.—A lawyer named Hen- 
dersou crossed from Dover to Calais in a 
six foot canoe yesterday in eleven hours.

I

Ba|Cÿ Life. .
What a truly beautiful world we life Ini 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, 
gl one aud ooeana, and thousands of means 
of enjoyment. W« can desire no better 
when In perfect health, but how often do 
the majority of people feel like giving It us 
disheartened, discouraged and worn out 
with disease, when there Is no occasion for 
this feeling, as every sufferer can east I y ob
tain sal istaotory proof, that (iretn’ë Aumul 
Flower, will mate them free from dlaeaee, 
as when Isira. Dyspepsia and Liver Oom-
B‘ lint are the direct causes of seventy-five 

r cent, of such maladies as Blllousnew; 
digestion, Blok Headache, Oostivepeas, 

Nervous Prostration,Dizziness of the Head, 
Palpitation ot the Heart, and other dletrew- 
ng symptoms. Three doses of Amst 

Flower will prove Its wonderful effect. Sam
ple bottles, 10 cents. Try It dee

Advertise In the Bsvnw.

.f,av. all pain, relieve, wind, regulate, 
and, I» the heel known remedy for

■ rlHi-H. wiietoM arming from teethlngnr , , ,, —i i n.-r eon*..- 2S eent. a nollle. Be .are an-l found In Dr. R. V. Pleree , Favorite Pre* 
t «. :..r-S6ra Wlnidow'.Mnstblng Hyrnp.” nad eoriptlon," tor women, Tlioumnd. who have ! aka no ether kind. ^ tued It attMt lu great worth.

" For contemplation he, and valor formed, 
For lorton. .he, -and .met attractivegrace,"
John Mll.on In hle-“Peradlee Loot” thueiMtliiDmiuhns igAmnn fcam'man ' Ttin . ■1 ■ 'l1*" rinmwai tanto her lot that d»> not to man’s, peculiar to 

her soft and more refined nature. A remedy 
adapted to the cure of her peculiar diseases is
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CANADA APPRECIATED.
Home Canadians have such en Inveterate 

love of belittling their country, eo long as 
their fellow-countrymen will not entrust 
them with power, that It Is satisfactory to 
find that, well Informed foreigners can 
better appreciate the advantages possessed 
by our young Dominion. We therefore 
have pleasure In quoting froth a pamphlet 
just Issued by Mr. Whnan the following ex 
trafct from £ speech delivered In Washing* 
ton by Mr.U J. Ritchie, of Akron, Ohlo7 in 
which that gentleman gave the following 
appreciative but "not exaggerated descrip 
tionof our country:—.

••To Illustrate 'further, the relative Im
portance of these ommerclal relations, thq 
statistics show that the exports of Canada 
per capita were g» eater than those of the 
United States, and her per capita Imports 
are also greatei than our own. Her per 
capita railway mileage la about the same 
as those of the United States. Her 
growth o' population fn m the date of our 
Declaration ot Independence up tq the 
present day has been equal to our own. 
ours at that date being about 3,000,000, and 
hers being less than 300.000.

The records of her criminal courte show 
that she has a smaller percentage of crime 
than>e have. She la the only country in 
the World whose national debt 1» pot a war 
debt, with the exception oï two ot three 
millions expended In putting down .the 
recent “Biel rebellion. The whole of her 
debt has beeil incurred iu.the development 
of her internal Imp ovemente. In addition 
to her tine of railway extending from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, her tiovei ornent is 
subsidizing a fast line *.r steamships to ply 
lietwee Halifax and Liverpool, and the 
Imperial Government ha* agreed to subsi 
dlze a line between Vancouver, Hong Kong, 
Yokohama and Australia. A company has 
iieeii organize 1 to lay an ocean cable from 

_ Vanoover, via handwieh-lslands, to Yoko^ 
-hama, Hong Kong sud Australia. An 
Atlantic ocean cable Is to be owned by the 

*sme Company which owns, the Pacific
^ïnus her great ratlway.-by means of the 
steamships which wi*l ply between Halifax 
and Liverpool in connection urith It, and the 
Paul lie line subcidlzHl by the English Gov
ernment". which will àlso.runin connection 
with It, will have .both under its control.

• its rail ways are reaching out for the carry 
ing trade ol ‘the two hemispheres. Not 
only this, but thé transcontinental V le- 
gr»<ih jsyatem and lw»th rhe Atlantic and 
Pacific cables, of which I have spoken, will

' h > under the control and qwneg by her rail-
^Çbcae afe not visions of the future. -Most 

gcjngjUle» qf, tordfty. Already 
...ep Into tfm most luxurious car

• which runs on this continent at Vancouver, 
on the waters of the Pacific, and ride con
tinuously in it for a distance of 3,700 miles 
until you reach Hali;ax. on the Atlantic, 
This country has Also a groat Inland water
way from the mouth of the
arid ail tier own, except the 
8te. Jftarte.

DOMINION PARU AMENT.

FIRST, SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN- 
ADI AN PARLIAMENT

CMtmrtor'E Plewl-Taakee Hostility—
Reform Bewdylwm A*a«»-Fr*re-
erallow Peulponrd.

Thursday, June 16.—Sir A. Caron, in re
ply to Mr. Wallace, said the* students of 
Ottawa College were supplied with rifles 
but. not with ammunition.

CONTRACTORS PLANT.
Mr. Mulock on motion to go Into supply, 

raised a discussion as ti> the arbitrator’s 
award onlthe Onderdonk contract, which he 
thought excessive.

Other Opposition members also com
plained that too much had been paid for 
the contractor’s stock.

Several Ministers expiained that the sum 
awarded was the cost of the plant Tn 
British Columbia and that It would have 
been a breach of faith not to ta|.e the con
tractor’s stock ae agreed.

ALIEN LABOR.
Mr. Pattkbson (Essexfasked as to the 

enforcement against-Canadians, living in 
the Dominion but' working daily in the 
States, of the United States law prohibiting 
the - importation- of labor under cbm

Sir John Macdonald said ft was a forced 
oonsti uction of the law and an unfriendly 
course. He thought it must arise from over 
zeal on the part of subordinate officials. 
The steps taken would depend upon the 
answers they received from Washington.

SUPPLY, .
The House went into supply and passed 

a number of items. . -
REFORM ROWDYISM.

Mr. Davies charged Sir. Foster with an 
expenditure for mtoxicaticg.liquors for the 
steamer Lansuown» in spite of his temper
ance professions. ■.

Mr. Foster “àidtte bad never expended 
money for such a purpose and was not in 
office at the time.

Mr. McLelan said he was then Minister 
and wae^responsthle.
"Mr. Davies though proved to be 

slanderer ,8ti|l refused to withdraw his 
falsehood.

PROROGATION.
Sir John Macdonald said th- re was w/ 

hope of prorogation on Satuiday but 
thought they might prorogue the following", 
Saturday. •

PEAT AS A FUEL.

HO ZOLLVBBBIH.
We probably have heard the last ot 

commercial annexation in the Toronto Boad 
of Trade. The result ol a prolonged discus 

_ efbfi tor fonrntgfats lura 1>een that even the 
friends of" commercial union with the 
United States and discrimination against 
the mother country, alter h irang^pg and 
intriguing to obtain an approval of their 
unpatriotic views, found themselves so 
completely discountenanced that they had 
to accept Mr.Macdonald’s resolution, allow
ing it to be carried unanimously. Those 
who have been raising this factitious agita
tion In favour of a ssollverein with the 
United States actually agreed with the 
rest of the Board tp voting:—
>That this Board esnnot entertain any 

proposal which would pl ice Great Britain 
at any disadvantage as compared with the 

- United States, or which would tend In any 
measure, however small, to weaken the 
bonds which bind Canada to the Empire.”

This is pretty conclusive against the 
movement engineered by Mr* Wlman and 
Mr, Butter wot th The pretence of their 

—friemteon the Board of Trade that they 
• wpuidjaccept this motion becaùse they 

thought Great Britain would not object to 
such unfriendly treatment by us. Was so 
flimsy that it could not hide the fact that 
they dared not take a test vote, which wot Id 
have exposed the insignificance of 'the 
minority.

T liât, however, there might be nomistake 
as to the opinion of the Board, the advo 
cates of the United Stifles were forced very 
reluctantly to divide ou the following 
resolution:—

“ That this Board, whilst desirous ol 
reciprocal trade "relatione Ip natural prv- 

. duois with tab United States, is opposed to 
commercial ubtori with the Unltinl States, 
believing that fl ca httot be attained without 
giving up the pri-sei vàtiou of our autonomy 
as a separate nationality on thlaeouiinent.’'

This was carried bv an overpowering 
majority. and thus the Toront<> iloardot 
Tradehaa pronounced with no uncertain 
voice against the scheme ' for making 
Canada a mere commercial appendage of 
the United States. In so doing they also 
present the great majority of the people 
•t this Dominion. . ,—

The London Advertiner says:—
“No one ever heard of any Indian right 

standing lu the way oi party interest..'’
Probably the Adverti*cr never did hear of 

respect for Imiiau right* while Its friends 
were in <pow«-r. It may remember how 
Mi. Mills, after he had been rejected by the 
country, mlsappropriatid- a large sum of 
Indian money in order bKbaud it ovçr to a 
political friend and It may imagine that 
Conservatives are as dishonest.

Meb’s Fine Black Worsted suits made to 
order and perfect fit guaranti ed, for $16, 
worth $20, at Turnbull’s. Canadian and 
Scotch tweeds proportionately cheap. .

Senator Trudelnnis-mired ln the Senate 
that the heads of ;i*27 fiimilii-H in Lawrence 
and Lowell, Mass., fcere.orkanlzinga move
ment in the direction of a return to Canada,

flfti) atrbrrtirirtocnui.

W09D ASH 83
The Bbtmcrlber is now prepared to purchase 

all the Dry Wood Ashes he can p ocure in 
Peterborough and itseuviron*. They inu-tbe 
purely wood and entirely Pee from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 2rtth June.
imdimw CHAS. STEVENS.

Colonist Excursion
TO

WINNIPEG
XND RBTURN

$25.00

VIA THE —

Canadian :: Pace :: Railway
J"TT3SrEj 30TH

Good toReturn Unti August 
lOth

FREE COLONIST SLEEPER

notice. I STYLISH CLOTHINGI
FROM thl* date I will not be responsible 

Tqlany debts contracted in the name of
- rftîaïr * *------------‘ * “------- —c—ran6dl88

drn & Woodcock, bakers. Asbburhham 
N1 H. FAIRBAlHN.

Full particulars 
Company..^-

from any agent ofithe 
«1148

PRADBURN’S OPERA HOUSE 
one NiayT only;

Saturday,_June 25th
The Great at Hpactocolar production of the

CC zozo

Orest In veil! Ion for Preparing lk'ei»i for

The extent And impoitawiflFaRP^puBt 
fuel supply Is hardly yet 
by the general publié, dn^tse ^ÇYfiVtyu, 
Montreal, on the Ottawa riveryand'iu fact 
every place where iron ore exists, extensive 
peat beds are to be found, only waiting «to 
be turned into fuel. The value of these, 
beds Is manifold. TriEBe greâtilmlustry of 
Iron smelting alone, where the drawback 
has been the want of fuel, peAt çm be made 
to supply the need. Another drawback In 
the past has been the want of proper mach
inery for turning otit the fuel. Many at
tempts have been made, but uqrie came up 
to the requipments.

THE M AtHC QUEEN,
Originally produced at a coït .of $*>.00 V The 
Monkter "Drematioaud Mutigal Company in
cludes the -Greatest I’antomltoe Camedian,

ADAM

lien Ourtalns beautifully dyed and 
' finished In Bronze, Greet», Corn, Cream, 
; oak. Coffee Brown, Card Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretchedlât

Steam Dveing and Scouring Works
Market SOyjtfroPeterborough.

DYEING!
RECEIVED El SàRHÀTIOE

Dove Tail Saws,
Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Fites in two 
shapes.

gsswaBaap-

frequent failures, has at last invented and 
completed a machine for the cutting, dry
ing and preparation of peat for the market. 
Under the old system, or wha$ was known 
as Hodge’s process, the peat was seldom 
successfully dried, or in any way fit for the 
market. As an improvement on :he Hodge’s 
process, Mr. Aikman invented a machine in 
which the material instead of being deliver
ed in bpds wiys run into moulds. Still this 
was riot altogether eatislactory, aud after 
repeated attempts it was only by accident 
that success crowned Mr. Aikiuan’s efforts, 
and the new process was brought Into ex
istence. The process is much simpler anil 
more advantageous than anything .hereto
fore known. The machine consists ol a 
floating scow, the peat, after being cu‘ 
by means, of screws the same as in the old 
Hodge’s process, is passed In through 
machinery to the drying process, from 
which it is conveyed to a powerful press 
and oomnressed at a great heat; It is then 
turned out in neat blocks of different sizes 
.and shapes ready fur the market. So simple 
and expeditious Is the process that the peat- 
cab be turned Out from the bog' ready for 
market îq half an hour, where formerly it 
took five or six weeks. The whole pnieess 
16 automatic,-is worked by steam and the 
expense Including the royalty will hot 
amount to more than 90 cents a ton. With 
such a machine peat conld be deli vet ed to 
the consumer at from $3 to $3.50 a t -n Bv 
the new process a great many of thelurjn.-r 
inconveniences of the fuel, such a-t *rnoko, 
etc., are removed, and being much cheaper 
than coal it crû he used to great ad vaut =tg< 
in h»Comotivep, for smelting Iron, aud mi 
mestic purposes. The invent ioîi must prove 
of immense utility, apd Mr Aikman is to be 
congratulated on tolssuccess, niter so many 
years of" labour Sample# of thé peat as 
turned outof the mnrk-vt are to t»e seen in 
the Star wind >w—Montreal Star.

' Boys’" boots cheaper at KiddVthan any 
place el-»e in towu.,

A select stock of Millinery, Mantles, 
- Iloop-SktFts, Fnuulerk. Bustles, Ac., &c„ at 

Turnbull’s Ladies’ Furnishing Store -on 
Slmcoq Street, Peterl>orougii.

The Bower < f Boses,
The Demon Cavern,
The Fairy Grotto, .
The White Palace/
Att& U» Ph in In Felry. lead

Prices 25 and <*> venta. -No extra 
for rtservep seats at Harljvy'8 Mpsie

i ehanev

0dl42

LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y.

CAPITAL 82,000,000.

-n

H. L eBE TT 3<r v
. There le Clothing that you Can and Oan’L know all about. T have a 

Double Intereetlti'glvfng you the beet, and VALUE I» bound to tell In 
the long run. . ....... ^ :

The whole of my bran new Stock ot Stylteh Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can’t do better than buy from 
the reliab’e and we 1 known , —^

CITY CLOTHING STORE
SPECIAL

GEORGE STETHEM

I-4MPERIAL. 
pearl:. 

KILN DRIED.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

Central Canada EPPS’S COCOA
PRESIDENT,—GBO. A COX,
VICE-FKK8II1KNTK,—BlClIARD MALI.,

J. It. Dundah.

SAVINGS" BANK.
DKFOK1TN received in amdunla from '$5 

upwnrdH midlute'ent allowed half yearly at 
hfgheHt current rate.

m.HF.NTI RKN— A Hpeclsl rate allowed 
for money depoHlie<t for a fixed term nf t4m’ 
year* Jind over, the Conipnny’s bond being 
given with half-yewrly Interest coupon* 
which are negotiable at all Importent bank
ing point* in Ontario

Executor* and trustee* of estate* are au- 
thorlted by !aw to Inyeit in the debenture* 
df tbi* Company.
Money to Lend on Farm arid City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX. D. M. HIM,

President. *:tmdl8 rieeretarv

The Peterboro' Real Estate 
Investment Company 

•'Limited1

NOTICE I* hereby Riven that a Special Gen
eral'Meeting of the Shareholder* of i he 

above Company will be. held at their Head' 
Office*, Water Street; l*eterborough, Oht., on

A MUUJ, I

at"lialf-p**t t wo o'clock Tn lBe ifiéfnnôn, fS 
et>n*l<1er Important- matter* touch ing th«Hn- 
u-re*i* of lie Company and for the transai - 
tl«m of gene bu*lne*a.

Head Office, Peterborough, loth Jon*, i*c
"T GEORGE M. ROGER,

idl.ii Manager.

Chronic Wt
_____________MS
rtekneeee «nd Dtociere jxvuliar to

______It le » powerful. imcnT M wi ll m,
uterine, toolo Mid nerrliw, and Imnerte Tlgor and «trength to the whole eyrtem. it promptly
euree weaVneea of rtomach. IndhrcMIpo, hloat. 

Mriptioo la eold by drmnrWa tinder omr pe-t-
tma r-TiBS issk

A huge uèëSee oo DMeewe of Women, pro- 
finely Uhmtreled with cokwed plntia and ou- 
raerooa wood^ols, sent foHDoentl lnetampe.

Addreaa. Woblo1, DiaraaaAiiT Mtocal 
AeeoouTioa, «8 Main Btree*. Buffalo, N. Y.

found by

Residence for Sale.
Th at I>E»1RABUî RESIDENCE on Water 

rttreet forniert-ly o<x?apled by the .late Dr, 
Burriit, and ut til by bi* family, I* ior sale. The 

lot bH* M front«gv ol 48 feet on Water Street, 
i and 28 feet on Murr y wréet, ♦hu* glvtnànn 

entranc<« 1 rom Wn vr and Murray Streets. 
| Thl* t tier to be kept open until

JULY I5TH, 1887.
Term* made known on application to -> 

ELIZA m iUtITT,P6terlloro» è - 
JA8. H HUHUI1T. Pemb.oke. t 
Dk. UUKRirr. IH kellekly tu., I Kxeeulor 

Toronto. $
Poweesien given immediately If deelred.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delioioue

ICï CREAIS AND SODA W1TER -

BREMFIST.
1 - By a thorough knowlede of the natural law* 
which govern 1 he operation* of digestion and 
nutrition, aud by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps ban provided our break fast table* with a 
pelicately flavoured leverage which may nave 
n* many heavy doctors' bill*. It 1* by the 
judicious u*e orsuch article* of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to rem*l every tendency to dls-
f ase. Hundreds of *ubtl« maladie* are fioAt- 
ng around d* ready to attack wherever 
t here was » weak point. Vfe may escape many 

a fatal shall t»y keepingoursejve* well fortified 
*!th .pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame."—“Cfei'l Service Uùzelte."

Ma«le Him ply with boiling water or milk." 
Sold only In half pound tin*, by grocer* labelled 
thus:
JTA^BS EPPSdkOO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. iyrd73

The Palace Grocery

For the Best Brand* of Groceries of every de* 
crip!ion, the Palace Grocery Is second to none.

FAMULIE# will db well to try u*. Our
Sices are Reasonable, our goods tne Best in 

e market.
HOTEI.N wttl find it to their advantage to 

visit us, They will be dealt with most llberal-
CAMPINO PARTIES can here *uit<hem- 

selves with a lull and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an outiug.

And to the public Iti general we tender the 
most cordial invitation, fi;t-Bng confident 
that, we one visit will suffice to gain permanent custom. ^

elLiott sTtierney

A. CLECC.
\ IgMISff I’sdrrtNhrr.

Xfc ARERiK>MH George BL residence 
V4 north end of Ceorge 81. * The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
u nnral RequlHltes.' This department 

Is In rbarge of Mr, K Gltivg, graduate 
ofV‘.^RocT«c*lcrHcW»ot of ICmhalmlne.

OORN
rWhulosttlo end-.

GRITS
Retail.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMÛOR STREET

74 Front Street, East, Toronto.

1887 -S P RI N G—«887

Are desirous of informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish anyflBtyle of. vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets.  ̂Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS.

BUGGIES,
; WAGGONS Etc.,

fol the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed to'give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. ____

PORTER BROTHERS.
(Jornor Charlotte and Aylrapr Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

TRY THE CELEBRATED ,

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BAOD N

COOKED COED BE AM B0UBNÀ SAUSAGE.
GEO. IVEu^.TTHZHl'WS
. I TBLBPHONB dBOROB 8TBBBT.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Iff AKUTATUKED of Ih. B~l M.UrlM h, 
JJ-i Mklllfnl Workmen, .4 the eboriwt ootlr# oonelet.nl with the darahUlt, or the work.

ink Account Booh, of al) the 
Ordinary Balinaa.

The Large*t MioekSi-SW—“

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

SPRING HAS COME
And dont forget that roe ehould take yoe 

LAST HUMMER*# CLOTHIlfO to

Argnes Dye Works
Andk.T, them CLBAMBD, DYED and RB- 
PAIRKD, and n.wle prod a. new. Real ham 
cieayd. bred amt Carted. Kid Ulome Cite..., 
Md Dyed Black. All workddee la imt elaae 
•tyle. 0<»Hi« cent tot and returned oo the 
ehr.rteet notice Heler.noegl.tml/reqelrMt
- WILLIAM AROtrS. ~

lluprltder. Hunter Ht met, Wwt

ADVERTISE IN TME REVIEW
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JESS.
BY B. BIDBB HAOOABD

Author of “ King H'AurAun't Minet” *• She,” ete
Sh« wu» n„ht;rt w*. glorious. Abo heavy

cloud» which u couple of hew* before luul 
been rolling like tx iv.sial ltcac.«e across the 
azure d-vj-s were now aflunic with glory. 
Boitte of' them glowed like hu"e c:u.tlee 
wrapped in fin*, others with the dull rod heat 
of liumiiig'eaoL

John stood and looked nt it, and its living, 
glowing I wautyt seemed to fire his i mugi na
tion, tat h tired earth and heaven, in such 
sort that the torch of love lit upon his heart 
like the snnlteams on the mountain tope. 
Then from the celestial beauty of the skies he 
tunWl to contemplate the earthly lieauty of 
th<‘ woman who,sat there before him,, and 
found; that also1 fair. Whether it was the

II you appeared in \a juondori drawing room 
you would put most of the women in it into 
the shade. Not that there is much chance of 
ray frequenting I/ondon drawing rooms 
•gain,"Madded., '

I “Oh, yes, 1 may be good looking! I don’t 
say that 1 am not; but caS^Tyou understand 
I don’t want you to marry me just because 1 
am a pretty woman, as the Kaffirs marry 
their wivea If you marry me at all I want 
you to marry me because you care for me, 
the real me—not ray eyes and my hair. Oh, 
I don’t know what to answer you! I don’t, 
radrad!" and she began to cw softly.

“Bemte, dear Bessie!” said John, who was 
pretty well Iwtdde himsèlf by this time, “just 
tell me honestly—do you care about me? I 
am not worth much, I know, but if you do, 
all this just goes for nothing,” and he took 
her hand and drew her toward him, so that 
she half slipped, half got off the sod wall and 
stood face to ffeoe with him, for she was a tall 
woman, and they were very nearly of a 
height.

Twice she raised her beautiful eyes to his to 
answer and twice her courage failed her, and 
then at last the truth" broke from her almost 
with a my :

“Oh, John, I love you with all my heart!”
And now I think that we may drop a veil 

over tl^e rest of these proceedings, for there 
are some things that should be sacred, even 
fromthç pou of the historian, and the first 
transports of the love of a pure woman to one 
•ftMn.
"UufHoc it to say that they rat there side by 

side on that sod wall, and were as happy as 
people ought to be under such circumstances, 
till the glory departed from the western sky 
and the world grew cold and pale,, till the 
night came down and hid the mountains, ahd 
only the stars and they were left to look out 
acmes the dusky distances of the wilderness 
of plain.

Meanwhile a very different scene was being 
enacted up at the house, half a mile away.

Not more than ten minutes after John and 
his lady love had. departed on that fateful 
walk to look at the young trees, Frank Mul
ler’s stalwart form, mounted on his great 
black horse, was to be seen leisurely advanc
ing toward the blue gum avenue. Jantje was 
.forking about between 1#» stems of the trees 
in the peculiar fashion that is characteristic 
of the Hottentot, and which doubtless is bead 
into him after tens of centuries of tracking 

y^mimals and hiding from foes. There he was, 
•lipping from trunk to trunk and -gazing 
round him os though heexpectedeach instant 
to discover the assegai of an ambushed foe or 
to hear the footfall of some savage beast of 
prey. There was absolutely no reason why 
bis should be carrying on in this fashion; be 
was simply indulging his natural instincts 
where be thought nobody would observe him.

THE MARKET REPORTS COLONIAL EXHIBITION
urodfb Market*

• M> I* #86' 
U 80 to 0 to

wneat.
Wheat,fall, per bushel.....

“ spring " ........ _ „Arnecta Wheal ........... 0 Bo
. .FLO UK AHD MEAL.

Flour, Talent foocrara, per cwt. $3 00 to $3 00 
Flour,.'.bakers per cwt  ..... 860 to 886

OOAKHB ORA IN.

Barley, per bushel .................... 0 40 to 0 60
Peas........... .......................  ........ 0 64 to 0 66
Oats................... ............. ............. 0 28 to 0 90
Rye.................... m............ ...... 0 46 to 0 46

MILL PEED.

Oat chop, per cwt ................ . i to to- 1 10
Pea chop, “ ................ 1 10 to I 10
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 00 to .1 0u.
Pollards “ ..................... 080 to o no
Bran, per ton.... ......... ............... 12 00 to 12 00

VROETABLE8.

Cabbage, per head ..............
TeeU, per bag.....................

►nions, per bag....... ......n
lurrots, small red. per bag
larmts, field, per bag........

Jurnlpe ....... ....... t.........
Parsnips . .. :.............  ...... ..
New Tomatoes, per pound .

Beel, by the quarter per owl. 
Pork, “ “ . “ “
Mutton, per »............ ..............
Veal, per k.................................
Lamb, pei lb.............................
Dressed Hogs............... .
Homs, live weight.....................
Tallow, per 8i ...........................

4 00 to 6 00
0 00 to 7 00
0 08 to 0 08
o 08 to 0 07
607 to 0 8 
6 50 to 650
5 00 to 6 M>
U 04 to 0 04

___ #10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair...................... 0 45 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.......................... u oo to 0 7o
Geese, each ................... ............ u 60 to -0 flu

* I 26 
0 18

0 12 to 0 12
0 10 to 0 11

10 UU to 11 OU
2 00 to 2 00
3 60 to 400 
2 50 to S 00

~hünt> inpIAMtju of ttre glories of nature—for 
fuspidoh- of melancholy 

it was,
fradoewon it that M l 

■ever seen More, and which certainly added 
to its charm us a shadow adds to the charm 
of the tight

“What are yen thinking of, Bessie!" he 
raked.

Hhe looked up, and. he* raw that her lips 
were quivering a tittle. “Well, do you 
know,” she said, “1 wap, oddly enough, 
thinking of my mother. l ean only just re- 
atesnhor Jwr. a woman with,- a. thin, aweet 
face.. I remember one evening she was sitting 
in front of a house, just as tiie sun - was set- 
ting like it is now, and 1 was playing by her, 

"wCii iiSjeniy Vhe , 
kissed me,/and then pointed to the red clouds 
that were gathered in the sky, and said: ‘I 
wonder if you will ever think of me, dear, 
when I have passed through those golden 
gates f 1 did not understand what she meant 
then, but somehow I have remembered the 
words, and though she died so long ago 1 do 
often think A* her;” and two large tears 
rolled dewn hev face as die spoke.

Fe w men can bear to sçë a s weet and pretty 
woman in tears, ahd this tittle incident was 
too much for John, whose caution and/loubto 
all went to the winds together, and have not 
since been heard of.

“Bessie” he said, “don’t cry. dear; please, 
don’t! 1 can’t bear tojaeeyou cry.”

She looked up as though to remonstrate at 
his words, and then looked down again.

“Listen-, Bessie," he went on, awkwardly 
enough, “I have got something to-say to you.
I want to ask y du if—if, in short, you „\.ill 
marry me. Wait art*, don’t say anything 
yet; you know me pretty well by now. I am 
no chic ken, dear, and I have knocked about 
the world a good deal, and had one or two 
love affairs like other people. But, Bessie; I 
never met such a sweet woman, or, if you 
will let me say it, such a lovely woman as 
you, and if you will have roe, dear, I think 
that I shall be the luckiest man in South 
Africa-* and he stopped, tort exactly know
ing what else to ray, and the time had not, 
come for ttetion, if indeed it was to come at 
a&

When she drefcrwMed the drift of bis talk 
Bessie had flushed up to the eyes and then 
the blood had sunk back to her breast and 
left her as pale a$ a lily. She loved the man, 
and tbl*y were happy words to her, and-she

wonipi mi; 
guodhleal i

At last she spoke.
“Are you sure,” she said, “that you mean 

all this? I mean sometimes people say things 
of a sudden, upon an impulse, and then after
ward they Wish that they never had been 
raid. If that was so it would he rather awk
ward, supposing I .were to ray ‘yee,’ you 

■ fctow:*
“Of courra I am wire," be said, indig

nantly.
“You see," went on Bessie, poking at the 

sod wall with the stick she had in her hand, 
“perhapajn this place you might be putting 
an exaggerated value on me. You think I am 
pretty because you see nobody but Kaffir and 
Boer women, and it would be the same with 
everything. I'm not fit to marry a man like 
yen,* she went on, with a sudden bunt of 
distress; “I have never seen anything or any
body. I "sin nothing but an ignorant, half 
educated farmer girl, with nothing to recom
mend me, and no fortune except my looks. 
You are. different to me; you are a man of 
the world, and if ever you went back to Eng
land I should be a drag on you, and you, 

A would be ashamed of me and my colonial • 
* ways. If it-had been Jew now, H would have 

been different, for she bra more brains in her 
little finger than I ha vein my whole body."

Somehow the mention of Jess jarred upon 
John’s nerves and chilled him tike a breath of 
cold wind on a hot day. He wanted to put 
Jest, out. of his mipd just now.

_ i “My dear Hernié,” he broke in, “why do you 
sû»no» such things l I ran assure you that

Turkeys, each .... . .......... ... 0 75 to
Butler, fresh roll, per »...,........ 0 15
Cheese, private sale per B...... **
”ggs, per doe........................
-lay, per ton................. ...........
Straw,per load............... v....
Wood,hard, per load ............
Wood, soft, per load .........

WOOL AND BIDES.
Fleece wool...............7ïTrrHHfo~6n«0 20
Southdown wool.......8 22 to 0 22
Hides,per cwt............... :...... . 5 ôu to 8 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 8 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .............................. 26. to 25
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 25 to- 25
Sheep skins:........................... i 00 to 1

Yum.
White Fish, per pound.............. 8 00 to 0 00
Speckled Trout; per pound.......  0 00 to 0 09
Mftskinonge, per pound............ 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound............... .. 0 06 to 0 06
F'.nule Haddle,per lb................  0 10 to 0 10
Stmcoe Herring, per do .......... 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrvljier do* ............0 40 to 0 40

Utc at Mnoifqnteln was altogether too tame Messina Lemons! pêr°d«>*enÜIT' 
and cfrill»*! for Jantje’s taste. ana he sdbo- 1

îiy Deeded periodical recreations of thisaort^. 
jt civilised c^kL M ^nged for 
3 and enemles/iradrif |here were none 

handy he found a. reflected satisfaction in 
making a'pretense of their presence.' . — ̂  

Pmtently, however, while 'they were yet à 
long wayoff, his quirk ear.caught the gouiid 
of the horse’s footfalls, and he straightened 
himself and listened. Not satisfied with the 
results, he laid himself down, put his ear to 
tire ground and gave a gutteral grunt of sat
isfaction.. -

- •i -'"' To be Continued, t .

sinon,iaibow, ...
The Dominion Government has decided 

not to remove the arms taken from the 
Battleford Home Guard out of the district.

Thomas Horton, a private in the 19th 
Regiment, in camp at Niagara, dropped 
de*d In the Salvation Army barrai * 
Niagara.

The corner stone of St. Alban’s cathedral, 
Toronto, was laid by th i Bishop of Toronto 
in the presence of a large assemblage.

At a meeting of the Liberal-Conservative 
Union of Ontario held at Ottawa it was de-, 
elded to divide the proviove Into d stricts 
for the purposes of organization.

At a picnic held at Bnarbot Lake on Wed
nesday the Scott Act was openly violated, 
■vhiskey and beer being freely sold, a good 

deal of drunkenness b-ingh- result Sever 
al Indians were intoxicated.

The report that the Canadian Pacific rail
way had refused to allow delegates to the 
General Assembly from Manitoba and- the 
Territories to participate in the special rate 
trip to the Pacific is contradicted.

The Queen’s Jubilee Committee of tbe 
Canadian Club of New York have complet
ed their arrangements for thd celebration. 
The demapd for tickets for the various 
events is already Immense, and a brilliant 
sucoesfc Is assured.

0 7# to l do
0 Oft to 007 
0 4» to 0 40. 
1 25 to 1 40- 
0 86 to 040
0 15 to 0 20 
0 90 to 0 40 0 40 to 0 60 
0 16 to 0 20

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE*.

Liverpool: London. Glw<-w, Edin
burgh. Belfast. Londonderry 

N and Quno-iprown .,
YORK HARBOUR. VERY f/)WE3T RATRH 
HINUUE ANII RE I’ll RN. EARLY APPUI- 
CATION FOU 8TATEROOMH VkRY NRCKH- 

8 A BY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Tmkot a vent « T. R., Pete-borough

Nov is tbe time for Bargains.
Remember that Miss Armstrong is 
giving bargains all the time in Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles’ Underwear. 
In Drees Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest piece in town for Tips 

" and Feathers.
L ACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.26 per yard. All t^e 
latest npvelties in Laces kept .con

stantly at hand at

TEAS! TEAS!!
Peterborough Fruit Market.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apple*, fall, jwr barrel ......!.. 4 50 to 6 00
Apple*, No. I

IkngM. per ilosen* 7‘----1.

6 00 to 6 l
0 SO to 0 40 

•« 30 to 0 4“
-----to 0 to

to ifBu

Come where you will g*t good 
value for your money in

GROCERIES,
ISUCARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

WIT ASD WISDOM

,u>
0 $nrT5T™rb*8t "Vu town far thé , money - JfiSnats 

Try our 30e Tea ; it is extra gdod 
Value.

-red too 
; no one

The ayoràgp woman IS consider* 
delicate to shoulder a. musket, but i 
questions her right to bare arms.

Force of habit.—Lady (In grocery shop) 
“Let me have a pound of butter, please?.’’ 

Shopman—(who used to tend In cigar store) 
“ MHd or strong*-” - — .....

At ah Induction dinner some years ago in 
Kirriemuir, an elder, referring 
changes In the ministry round' «*«■ MM.P- fituwu vntiuin’n o. '---- -
three had died and one had gone to a better 
place.

A Catholic legend save the devil-once 
gave a hermit the choice of three great 
vices, one of which was drunkenness. The 
hermit chose this as being the least sinful. 
He became drunk, and then he committed 
the other two.

How styles have changed since .1 was a 
glil,” said an old lady. “When 1 was young 
we used to wear our dresses up to the neck 
and gloves with only one button. Now 
they wear the gloves up to the neck 
only one button on the dress.

Farmer* luaiiiule.
The Norwood Regioter says:-* A meet

ing of the leading farmers and others of 
the East Riding of Peterborough, was 
held ip the Town Bail on Friday the 10th 
Inst., with the object of forming a Farmers’ 
Institute. The meeting wae organized by 
appointing Frank Blrdsall, Esq., chairman^ 
Me. Thos. Carlow, an active, member of the 
North Nor bumberland Institute, then ad 
dressed tbe meeting,-explaining, thé ad
vantages to be derived by the formation of 
such Institutes. In order to sehtitt the 
Government Grant there must be not more 
than 60 members. As there was hardly 
that number in att*»nda«c« it was decided 
by those who were there to proceed In or- 
ganlamg, and to appoint « nrromdmrat 
board of directors and officers. I’hefollow-' 
Ing goutlmnen weie tiectedto fill the dif
ferent offices:—

Pmksidknt.—F. Blrdsall.
Yion-POBIWFT —Bo?it. Burgess.
Skorktary -J W: Clark.
Tbkahdrkb —P. Doherty.
DHMfiCTOMa — Messrs. JameH -Moore, W.G. 

Patterson, John Knox, John Wriglu, Henry 
Humphrey, J. Murphy, T. M. Grover and 
Chas. O’Blelly*. _ JWljr__________

The meeting then adjourned.and another 
meeting will be held next Friday, the itch, 
to complete organization, and to apiwdnt
Sermauent officers and dir.^tors. It -Is 

esi ruble that there shall be as large an at? 
tendance as poeetlde fiom all parts of the 
Biding.

CONVERT YCUB OWN.
No doubt Mr. fiutterworth will urge the 

1 Dufforin lake farmers to go storming at 
tbe gates of the capital at Washington to 

I compel Uncle Samuel to grant commercial 
! union. Now is Mr. But ter worth aware that 
I for eight years a very arge measure of 
commercial union has been on the Domiu 

! ion statute books, and that his countrymen 
Would have none of It? W|»y does he try 
to eoovort us to commercial union? Let 
him go and convert his own peopté.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Advertise in the Daily Review.

“In my time. Miss,” said a stern aunt 
“the men4uuked at the women’s faces in’ 
stead of tbfir ankles.” "Ah, my dear aunt,’ 
retorted the young lady, “ you see tne- 
world has improved, and is more than it 
used to be. It looks more to the under
standing.”

Householder (to burglar though key 
hole):—“Good evening, sir. Make your
self at home; don’t mind me. 1 must 
apologise for the thinness of the larder, but 
my wife is down with the smallpox; I have 
the typhoid fever myself, and the girl haa 
a little touch of diphtheria.”

A thréè-year old girl was taught to close 
her evening prayer, during the temporary 
absence of her father with “and please 
watch over my ptppa." It sounded \^ry 
sweet, but the mother’s amusement may be 
Imagined when she added. " and better 
keep an eye on mamma, too !"

A clergyman who was officiating at the 
funeral of a young girl began his discourse 
with, “ UU ! may this bereaved father find 
consolation for the death of his only 
daughter"—nnd then happening to remem
ber there was anothe'r daughter, the off
spring of a second marriage, be added 
hastily—" by his first wife.”

“ George, whirls your family physieJaa?’ 
“ i>t. Souwthman/ “ What, that numb- 
skull? How does It ^happen you emp 
him?’ Oh, It’s some of my wfte’s dole 
She went to see him about a cold in fier 
head, and he recommended that she wear 
another style of bonnet. Since that she 
won’t have any other doctor."

Thetofiowingdiahigue took placabetwaeu 
a signalman aud engined river at the rail
way station of N—. Signalman How 
aie vou getting on, Jock?” Engined river 

'-No vary salr " Blgualmau:—“ Fat’s 
wrong -WV ye?” Englnedi H er, “ I’ve an 
ftiihl beggar o’ an engine that wldna draw 
• dr .nk man doon a stair."-

A father asked a lazy son what made him 
lie in bed so long, “lam busied." said he, 
"in hearing counsel every morning. In
dustry advises me to get up, sloth to lie 
still ; and they give me twenty reasons, for 
and.against. It is my part to bear what is 
said on both aides ; and by the time cause Is 
over dinner is ready."

It was at breakfast, and little Nelly, who 
was a tegular chatterbox, had scarcely 
ceased talking. “Nelly, dear,” said her 
grandmamma, “ you talk too much. You 
don’t find me talking every minute." “No, 
gran,ma; but you know yoti’ve lived a gdoa 
deal longer than 1 have, and have had time 
to get meet of the talk out of you," answer
ed Nelly.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgative» 
si ch as Pills,Salts,Æc., when you eaii get in 
!>r. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a m»diclne 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug-
glHtS.

er'Tu Kidd’s for boots to boo.» your lrtd».

M(CRIES OF

Th

S ARMSTRONG’S.

iBudttal.

MR. j. 8. PARKER,
( CHOIBMA8TER M Bt.vy Paul’* Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Oox and Hteveneoo’e Block, Hunter 8L dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
I A1? of tbe *°T»* OonwrWory of Music AJ Lclpsll, Germany, leader of planoforu 
and harmody. Particular attention ,lvcn Ic 
the ilvvelopment of a gbod technique and th. 
grading of etudle.. Hlgbeel teallmimlale re- 
eel red from the, U*lp*lg Oouaervatorr. fn particular, apply al

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN itTRÉBT, WEST OF ..UEOKuE 

", dillV.

Srabel.
STEAMER BEAVERj

ILL during the 8ea*on of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Uore’a Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving^ Har- 
wwkI at 7 A. M., Gore*-» lauding at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with* Train* for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
day* of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rate*.

HAllltlH A HHEHWIN,
Peterborough, May Mth, 1887. 3mdlMwW

STEAMER CRUISER
U fLL (until further notice) leave iAtkefield 

every Monday, Wednewlay and Friday, 
on arrival o» morning train from Peter

borough, lor Stonoy Lake, "etc. He turn Ing, 
will arrive in Lakefleld to tlirie to connect 
with t rain for Peterboroufli. TO COMMENCE 
ON JUNE 13th. *

Season and ret urn t lekuta can be purchased 
from A. 1. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board, t «

A 1 WRIGHT,
_ _ ’ l»ropriftor. • B. M. EDEN,

dI33w2S Master

r OUT CUB

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACD 1NALD, Master,)

VVleave Peterborough every MONDAY, » WEI.NB8DAY and >RI1)AY at 7JO a. 
in., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, connec Iqg 
at Harwood with Cobburg Railway. Pareto 
Harwood 50 cpnts Cobourg $lux>. Tuesday. 
Thursday and Haturday she will be open for 

_ excurBlon* or t>lcnlc parties on -Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River, jror furir

Opposite Mafket Hquare. Peterborough.

years ago Id ■ ■■■ ***mb*bm;eSh|MR W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be f»u»d at bl* office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 door» 
north of Charlotte Street, where be 1* prepar

ed to give bargain* In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinwaj, C bick
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He 1» Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instrumente always In 

ck. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 

ply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. <. <131

HEIIÏ2*!» t CO’S.
This Celebrated 'maker’s Pianos are in use 

in the following private residences 
In Peterborough;

Geo. Bdmteon,
E. Pearse,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Robt. Miller,
D. UUyott,
Chas. Cameron,
G. WTIIorgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,

BennHi Hawytir.
Mrs. Jas. Campbell,
J, J. MoBaln,
Geo. Dunsford,
BiSlf»SC
Wm. Tate,
W, Falrweather,

F. A. Btibidge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,W.H ffllC 4
BeV. VvCIementi,
K. CLHU1.
w. W»l«h,
W. Sn iwilt-n,

•»4i, Uatiltv,
Mies Calcutt,«-illUKiirw «... nl»»wf.ury,
W. Bradbuni,
R. Fair.
Mrc Chambers.
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Bdmundson 
W. R. Grvatrex, g 
R.B. MvK.nî,

further parilcnlar* ap- __

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUOW

IB THE BEST. HI. work he. DO tttCAL 
In Petorboroogh. HI. «kill, gotten by eloro 
•tudy end experience of twenty yeero, le beet 
proved by the Iramenee bnatneen done In hi. 
MUMIahe.it Hie Instrument, ere the 
BEt«T. He ueee only the beet of meterlBle 
YBT hi. prloee ere the «une «a other eeteblUb- 
mente «WNO AlfTUiUATED BTYLKH. 
K»UW NUBJPX-r TRKATKI) HKPMtATKLV

W. J. MORROW
Town Clock Grocery

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Gro

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A 8PBCIALIT».

jRidtellaneou*

NOTICE.

ATŸÎàljvil Convince.

W. J. MORROW
JjAVfNO > i, MARBLE V^uRKH, opposite the* Post 
Ofllee, George Street, and leaded the prvniisee, 
1 am prepared to execute ail kinds of Mom ci
menta! Work, both lu Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Wlndo - sills, door sills, 
Plinth con rw always kejv t n hi or k. Both tone stone and sand stone. \s>

J. E. BCRGESSi 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 4SI. dll*w2

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dvmt for ............................. $1.00
6 lbs. so 1 Japan Tea for . ................ 176
4 lbs Gunpowder T«a for. ..............  1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tua for..........t.. l OO
18 lbe. Brown sugar . A.. ........... . . 1 OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar ................. 1 OO
4 ibs. Fresh Balslxaa ..............   26
8 lbs. Fresh Currants ..............'.......... 26

8. SHANNON.
df» Ashburnham

NOTICE.
Tar and Fell Hoofing ■

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin,* 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attentl to.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Peterborough

Steel Barbed Wire 
Bmtihorn Wire

and others.

Intending purchasers shdhld not fall to 
inspect the Heintzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Stt-oet, East.

RJ. HARTLEY.
THE GELAT fflQLISa EEESGEIPTI0H

a Asncccssful medicine tested over 
1years in thousaiwls df cases 

I'romptly cures Nprtsnut l’ràctrn- 
tion. IVeiptneMof r.rrf i 

lû’ord.fl'nd Uen*fnth 
eitiinr sex, JS» «:•<.■»

causea by Indtsrretlon -r ____I __
packages is aunrantce* to effect n cure, when aU 
other me-licincs (all. Onepnck-ngo ft, six pack 
»p*s by mail. Sold by druggists. Write/» 
Pamphlet. EobseaChsmicalUo., Detroit,kuk
toa by a. A BUHOriKI.il. Pelerlmrougb

sed dl uMleu everywhere. -

Galvanized
and I llackl'enema

Wires
AT VKRY LOW PRIOEH

GEORGE STETHEE

,..iN II ills After
over-ex»*rtion.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

aÆ&iTi
over 10,000 isdf. s. Pleasant, safe

ScfTectuaL Ladies ask your&nr 
t tor Pennvroyal Wafers and 
:e no substitute, or Inclose post-

PETEBB0B0UQH POST 0FFT0B.

7 00pm 
10 66 pm
7 00pm 
6 20n 

10 60 S
120»8 50pm!$;s
11 00 a m
tops 
6 16pm
2 80pm

jTero.ro «d W«, v
Grand Trunk .East A West 1 lipra 

do - East.............. 8 00pm

an& Jmrotlo..^ - - 
Ing Keene, Westwoc , ----------------- -- 1M^

8 00a m 
5 00 pm

previoS

11 00 am
1 00a m

■ «.■hU^Norwoo
wyn. Half’s 
" akehorat.......... ........... .

Rrldgenortfc A Eh-------

Falls, Hasrttaln.1itoa*&cisd85*iN
mmmm Warsaw. Inclut 

Douro, Hall’s 
a Stoney Lake, «AM 

■ Grey stock a

nesdays and Saturdays, 
■tiratUMdrKed........
Brttl.h hSlKjror'Cwii 

dlsn Hue,every Wedneei e

bia, and stations on CLP. B. tfQQpm

OLOSS4

II Warn 
INpm

7 00a*

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 4 os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 5c;

MonkKOkd*B8granted from* a. m. until b 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada. 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire

Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Barbados, Newfoundland. British India, vStSs, 
^AustysHs), New South Wales, Tasmania anJ

Deposits received under thé regulations of^s-aTHBS tn.

8%m. U>8.20p. m.,Sundayssx-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, GlWraltnr 
Great Britain and irèlaud, Greece, Italy, Lui- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netherlands Nor
way, Persia, -Portugal, Azores, knawMit*, 
Russia, Hu Pierre, Hvfvta, Spain, tbe Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turk*/ 
And via United States:-*Bermuda, Bahamra. 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, 8t. John! 
BL drolx, Jsmaela, Japan and Porto Bien. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6cents per f os. Postal,cards 2 cents each. 
Newspaper* 2 eenU for 4 os. Registration fee 
IMMS

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, BrestL 
British Guinea, Ceylon,^Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanloa and Ameri
ca, except BL-Pierre and Mlqimlon. Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia. 
Africa, Oeeau lea Trinidad, Spanish. Oofonlee 
in Africa, Oeeanlca and America,exeeptOaha 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signs-
--------- „ »nd Malacca :-Letiers 10 rants

! Booth Ac., 4 cents for .4 os. Other
./rat India Islands; vie Hallfiu 

as formerly. Prepayment by i ■p trail
Australia, (except N 

foris) and queenaland:
Australia, New South W 

Queensland. Letters 16 rants, p

çtiB&SïtiS:
Victoria, 

■ 4 rants.
Sold by G. SCHOFIELD, PeU-rborough, aud 16 cents, papers 4rants. H. C. ROGERS, Poet, druggist* everywhere. *■■■ » master.
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w ' ; *
SPORTS !

Cricket Lawn. Tennis,' 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SftILSBURY BROS.
A Fuir Line of Hammocks

tTfoe Batty IRevtew.
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Our Dry ub>.

tiu Jo Bred» A llalo’e where s large 
stock of hoee, sprinklers, watering cans and 
mowers are keht it prices within the reach 
of all. —- dill

Under the «aallght
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and at the same 
time to see the pure silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheeby Is selling for 48 
oonte. j___

Ladles’ and children's parasols chew, an 
■ extensive range to select from at Turn- 
bull's. .. .

Relier Return IS.
The party who picked up Maurice O'- 

Heron's rubber coat is known. The coat 
should be returned to the Auburn Mille offlcu 
s > as to save further trouble... Idl42

The Firemen would be much obliged If 
ladles who can spare some bouquets would 
leave them at the Pire Hall on Monday 
afternoon, for use lu the procession on 
Tuesday. One of the Plremen will be at the 
lire.station, opposite Ball, tones A Co.'s, on 
Monday afternoon to receive what le sont.

coubumrssR . '
Work has been commenced at the " Ito- 

, factory In making altera- 
i to snake It suit

BBwWe br bridges. ’ tF the day of

« Halrhrd Rare.
A matched trotting race, mile beats, best 

three out of five, took place In the driving 
park on Friday afternoon between Black 
Diamond, owned by Wm. Mctirae, of 
Beaverton, and Fanny B, owned by F. J. 
Daly, Petelborough. The stake was *280, a 
$100 a side. Messrs. J. Clancy, Harry 
Winch and M. McOreggpr were the judgee. 
Mr. Wm. Clancy kept the time. T. McEwan 
drove Block Diamond, while Ed. Brown 
held the silk ever Fanny B. In the Bret 
heat Block Diamond broke frequently and 
galloped over a good deal of the track 
while Fanny trotted It. On coming In 
Fanny broke under the wire. The judgee 
decided that It was a demi heat. The next 
heat was won by Fanny by about half a 
length. The next three heats were all 
three good exhibitions of trotting, Blaek 
Diamond wltraing by a very narrow dis
tance. The time the respective heats were 
trotted In was as follows:—^41'., $40%, 
142’,. 2 4o;i, 2.43. There were about two 
hundred and fifty people present hud a 
good deal of money charged naods on the 
reeultof both heats and the race.

Fresh arrivals at Turnbull's: Cream and 
Navy-tiateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dots, the nicest goods in the market.

Jubilee Service*.
At ijt-~J5VnVCQiircirmvldo aervIcs' wHl 

be held at 11 o’clock on tIMll.UU June MstT

will be som*; time beronrtf will be ready 
for Mr. Law

Messrs. A, McNeil, John Fanning and T. 
Rutherford, representative from Peterbor
ough to the High Court q! the Canadian 
Order pf forester", which bag been lu see 
Blon during the past four days at Berlin, 
have returned to town.

1-7

The following Is the score of the Oun Club 
at Friday's meet:—
H. Nell...v,............f 0 0 1110
B. J. Hartley ......S 0 10 11
M Millar..............0 0 110 0
R. Tlvey................e 0 1111
R. Mum-aster.........0 0 0 1 0 1 l
H. W. Kent........... 1 1 1 11 l-'l

The Ceaanalltee,.
A meeting qf the Jubilee eelebrstloncom' 

mlttee was held In the Firs Hall on Friday 
evening. AU of the committees reported 
progress. Another meeting will be held 
this evening for the purpofee of assigning 
position in the procession.

Their Célébration.-----
The Salvation Array are going to cele

brate the Queens Jubilee on J une. 21st. In 
the barracks "abig Jubilee and exhibition 
o! living wonders " will be held " and war 
memories will be related.,. Adjutant Bolton 
wlU be In command.

Decorations are being prepared In all 
manners for Jubilee Day, The Sons of Eng
land are erecting a large arch on George 
street. Thé Bank of Ontario, Banket Mon
treal, Town Buildings and Stevenson s office 
aie to be decorated end lllumated In a uni
que manner. The people seem determined 

' to make .this Jubilee day a red letter one 
fur Peterborough. They might as well, for 
it isn't likely they’U eVer have the chance 
again. - • —,—'

The Jubilee.
Mr. F. W. Scott Is Issuing a Jubilee pubU 

cation, which will make ite appearance In a 
few days. It Contains the history of Peter
borough bum 1818 to tbe.ji resent, interest
ing editorial matter, an . efficient pro
gramme of the events down-fur the Jubilee 
celebration and otner matters of Interest. 
The publication will be circulated bée, the 
number Issued being three thousand Mer
chants; will find It a good medium for 
advertising,____________

Freeh pattern: In Carpets just arrived at- 
Turnbull's, Intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value. *.

|%us> . the Ragle U .......
Opera House-June 12, "Zozo " the Magic 

Queen, reigned supreme lu her fairy realm. 
The company Is a good one, far better than 
th i generality of shows Visiting this city 
“ Zozo," the loved and living Queen, exist
ed the admiration of the audience through
out, while the ludicrous antics of Knôwall- 
Pat and Cupid, kept the people In constant 
good humor. The scenery and calcium 
effects presented were greatly superior in 
magnificence to anything before seen In 
this place, and especially the transforma
tion ot "Zozo'e'" Mirror Lake In the last 
act, over which the audience Was wild with 
enthusiasm.—(hiesgo JV«w* Letter, Detroit 
Correspondent.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL i* Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Presents #>/

Every />• script ion.

H CHAMBER WARE
Ttco Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 

Call aiul Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

IMPORTANT!
At thé time of selling our stock of Dry 

Goods to Sheeby & Co., we had fully-detenutu 
ed to give up that particular branch., of our 
business, bill, as previously announced, did 
not do so,'for various reasons. However, it is 
now our Intention to dispose Qf the Dry Goods 
Trade, and_ have consequently ma le up*our 
minds to clear out t he whole stock

AT COST AND,UNDER.7
This Is ope olT the BEST Dry Goods stacks fu 
the countryi having been Imported from tlie 
best markets direct Yourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain our Clot*- 
InglTrStef yet we will, during this sa'e, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, {with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & GO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

Regal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, ft. O.. B. O. L 

yoUCtTOR. Ac., Water Street. Peterlràr-

» HALL * HAYES.

jubilee. There w! _
appointed by the Metropolitan ol Canada. 
The offertory will be for theJmildlog fund 
of the Halifax cathedral to celebration of 
the oentennary of the Colonial episcopate, 
Bishop Ingles, of Nova Beotia, consecrated 
,|n 1787, having been tbe first Colonial 

^Bishop. All members of religious bodies 
who may MVS no services‘lq their own 
places ot werabjp are cordially Invited to 
be present to join In prayer and thanks
giving on this occasion.

Carpet sweepers, curtains, window 
shades, curtain chains, - In pictures a 
splendid line of steel engravings and 
artotypee, at A Cl,Boo's 2dl42

Bishop Oow.lng al Maduy.
We see by the Lindsay fuel that the 

Bishop of Peterborough has been over to 
Lindsay, where he met with an enthusiastic 
reception. Addresses were presented to 
him by the congregation and.thv Y. M. C. 
L. A His Lordship administered the ilte 
of Confirmation to 130 persons. In the 
morning and evening the Bishop delivered 
very Impressive ill courses. He also visit
ed- thp schools, and on Monday evening 
there was an entertainment at the Loretto 
Academy. Speeches were delivered by the 
Bishop, the Vicar-General, Father Koiity 
and othdts. ____ _____

Derham Field Ballerj.
The Durham Field Battery will go to 

camp at Kingston on Tuesday morning. A 
drill of the right division .will be held a", 
the drill abed here on Monday night. AH 
those having uniforms out are requested 
to return them Immediately If not going to 
camp. ____ _______

Freeh Drees Goods at-Tuitibull'aeeUIng 
at 12V, and 15 cents a yard, which means 
means less then manufacturer's prices. If 
bought earlier In the season. TqtuboH'a la 
he right house for cheap and stylish Dress

Goods. _____ -
EnnUmor. Picnic.

Father Kellty Intends holding hla Picnic 
at Brldgenorth on July lit. Th* object of 
the Idcnle must commend itself to every 
body. The rev. gentleman la purchasing a 
large building at the Cross, which he In
tends fitting up as a reeding room for his 
parishioners. •■'■■■■■■'.-V - ■

«-•
Ledk-s wanting first-des» millinery at 

reduced prices will Hod it to their advan- 
tagé to oalïat H. H. GnikKiii A (loi s 2ili43

Appr.elBl.il. J
Th - Lindsay l\>M says:-On Saturday 

last tbe High School club went to Petei- 
b cough to play the return match with 
that club. The boys spoak very highly of 
the manner they were entertained by -the 
Peterborough club

.y--*—I.C

MLKERS
M Hats, JÉay Gays aai

Palo fais to oiler to man

Accident.
A workman named Frnude who v 

working at the alterations InfLong’a con
fectionery store on Friday, fell from 
scaffold and was slightly Injured. The 
wounds wore looked after by Mr. J. McKee.

Runaway.
While a son and'daughter of Mr. Thee, 

p.rwere, of Otonabee, were driving to town 
this morning the horse shied and bolted 
T il oçcupiiut* of the buggy were thrown 
out and Injured, but happily no> seriously.

Follow the crowd to Kldd> for boots.

His. Laies’HalsaalCaiis

Fairweather & Go’s
\ TH£ LEADING HATTERS.

est rates of interest. 
B. U. D. HALL,. LOUIS M. HAYK8.

JOHN BURNHAM
UARR1STBK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
DspLICICITOB IN CHANCERY, CON- 
VEYANCER,. Ao—Office :—Next to tie Pdet 
Office, entrance- of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORS,
-1J ARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
P Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Street*. over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dll8wU

O W. SAWERb,
O A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 

preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
ATMONEY LOAN. dltflwlh

O. M. ROGER.
sjARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
11 Office ol the Peterborough Real 
Investment Oompanr. Water street, Peterbor- 
ougb. d87w7

HATTON * WOOD.
JARRIMTKtUA "SOLICIT.liSu^;^roero,-<

MONSTER SILK SALE.
" * " ■ i. '

60c. Silks, Lovely Hoods selling at 35 cents 
$1.00 Satin Merveilleaux selling for 79 cents ■ 
$1.25 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.00 
$1.50 Satin Merveilleaux selling for $1.20 
$2.00 Satin Durables, warranted, selling for $1.50 
$2.25 Satin De Lvons, Reversible, selling for 1.70

We CAN, We WILL, We DO sell the Cheajiest Silks and 
Satins in Peterborough. All goods marked in plain fig

ures. Come-and see Us.'

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
IIALL, INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend, and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate their present business stand while the

ty. fhtcame
B. «. WOOD. B. A; • r Six weeks offè
titulaire nitu Contractant

WARE * SHARP.
I i ECO RATING, Homit-painting, Calclmln- 
f-f log and Paper H.agtag, Ac., done In lie 
latest style. OrUenr-lefl at Craig A Mooney’, 
or by post promptly attended tv.. . deiwll

D. GAMBLE,
DltiLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eetlmatee rr given. All work dona with doapatch and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Rest- 
deuce, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. Box #1. lydtff

their large and first-lass stock at actual cost for 
CASH only. 1 fie sale will begin on [Wednes
day, 11th May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains ip. every- department will 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

H. G STABLER,

kept on hand. df7-ly

B. WEBB,

ly«d

H. CARVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for,all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of housés and lots for 
sale to good localities. P.O. Box «0; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydlff

/ R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest styles, 

calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

V RUTHERFORD,
La MILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished for all crasses of building. Large 
stock of I boroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleaeed to see hla many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

9roftridt®tai.
A. V. R. TOVRO, O. A.,

Mrmhrr tf IS. fkAIIul. uf Oharttnd de- 
countant* qf Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act ss Auditor, Trustee of 
1 Insolvent- Estates end General Accountant. 
!*• O. address Drawer D. Offlcé with A. P. 
FoussôUe,» Esq , Solicitor, Water Street,

. i*____^____N 4 6mdll8Wil
J E. BELCHER,

AÏWHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
u a,Ml Engineer. Office overBank of Commerce, George etreet. dlWw46

GEO W. BjaLarY',

esk kassa
d4|Wltt

J. HABTAaEY,
T2UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—Brst class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
847 ; residence, cornerof=Antrlm and Aylmer 
streets. ; lyd97

D. BELLEGHEM,
Insérai IMjreetor,

C1AN be found Day or Night at his 
' Wareroome, Hunter Street, or at 
his,Residence adjoining his WaiWrooms. 

SWTELKPHOWE ÇeMWÜHIOATIOII.

on
Rt-gimllew. of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.
SHEPPARD'S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer, . The-circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can.look for the figures and step right in and see the" live LION.

SHEPPARD - ■ Peterborough - - Great Oheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at. FORRPAUGIVS Side Show lor $14,00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar's worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

OHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
-zt

"ffr-
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TULLY-On Saturday, lath Inst., the wl»*f 

J. D. To Li. y, b).. or • so*.
OBRIEN—AtLlndeay, on Friday, Jon* 17lh, 

the wile ol M. O'Bkikh, Separate school, of n

I----- 1 > PlLight to 
__ jworm we

fair.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Ap«fi£A GOOD DIKING BOOM GIRL. 

CROFT HOUSE.

WANTED.
AUKNBBAL SERVANT, no WahIOm nor 

3eorgeslreeL Apply 10 MR8- KUIC*V&

W^Sr1
8fflMcwAïSlîu1

VERS to work, 
"Ion

mm

R. FAIR.

BOOMING SALE
Our sole hoe been n marvelou» eneoeee, 

end low prloee will »UI!»revall. We are new 
showing rare novelties In many lines.

Printed Lewes, fast dolors, at eosL India 
Linens,! Lawns, Mails In Cream White, 
Plak and rioe. ' _

eiovee and Hosiery cheaper then ever*

MIS»» an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE RATHBUN COM PANT keep* on 
A hand Screened Hard Co»! of all 8ia.-e.also
Hmitb Coal and Hard and Holt Wood 
live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone ottnnectloo. Agent.

GOAL I COAL!
PJ1HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc

ON HAND at hie ooal yard, all klnkeof / >
THE BEST COAL

which will be deUveted (free of charge **---- a---------------------- - - - n. fermaétalagé) to any part of the town.

ÿhpaitiand.

fXFFICK AND Œ____
V opposite Court House

DR. BLALLEDAT,
CE Water Street, 

a dlàhrü

a OOLLINB. M. D., a ML,
\l BMBKB of the College of Phyalcana and 
All. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen1* Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office .-—Bum-
ham • Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door
from George Street. All o*Us night or day 
promptly attended to. dill wlMy

r
From now untiTthe 1st July 
all DEE 33 GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

we are clearing 

the whole stock out

THOMAS KELLY.

XLbc Bailç "Review.
MONDAY. JUNE 30, 1881.

FRED H «&SKTNAN , M D.. O M.■CAroiTsi jN
gfiggg*-. College of 1

■ck^szisCARPETS Î

Nothing but An examlnatleu caa give a
met idea of the large awertmeat ef these 
good, sml low prices et which the# sre oOBr-

Dome direct to the .lore *lth the Golden 
Uncover the Ooor.’.and yon will he pleased
with enr eteeh end prisa»

HCMW9Bqi>Ai;Hxo 
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.

Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. 411«w20

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer. George Street Peterborough.

QLOVESI

EVERYBODY IS SB/SAKINO ABOUT 

THE PUKE SILK GLOVES. EIGHT 

BUTTON LENGTH. THAT IS BEING 

SOLD PÔR 4» CENTS A PAIR.

X —AT—

. 1837-1887.
oil the eve ol the day appointed tor 

celebrating the Jubilee of the reign ot 
Queen Victoria, the minds of our renders, 
ae of her other subjects through' her wide
spread Imprf^wnr j» ^ ____

IS

Issue. The people of the Mother Country 
admit the justice of our legislating for ou 
own Interests, and do not object so long a* 
we serve them In-the same manner ae other 
people. But this la very different from our 
discriminating against Great Britain and 
In favour of n foreign country, treating our 
fellow-eubjecte ae aliens and the people of | snip 
n foreign land ae our fellow-countrymen.

If we exact no duties on goods from the 
United States, we cannot exact them on 
goods from Great Britain without assuming 
an absolutely hostile position. Is this whet 
the advocates of commercial annexation are 
aiming at?____________________

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAR- 
APIAN PARLIAMENT.

Cricket.
A match was played between the Colborne 

and Peterborough clubs heie on Saturday, 
the home teem winning by 83 rune. Only 
six members turned up to do battle for 
Peterborough, so two of the juniors were 
Impressed Into the service, the captain with 
praiseworthy generalship resolving to trust 
to the chance of more members turning up In 
the afternoon. Strathey and Baker did 
turn up and stemmed the tide of defeat. 
Peterborough batted lirst and scored 03 for 
what were of them. Wilson. S7, and Hamil
ton, 10, being chief contributors. Colborne 
followed-suit with 83, Boddy and Paterson 
both batting hisd for their scores, but Sin
clair’s 19 was undoubtedly by far the beet 
innings of the side. With their full team 
Peterborough scored 137. The Bay brothers 
played In greet fojm tor their scored, and 
as Hugh got e wickets for S3 runs In the 
match, It-ls a great pity he doee not pUy 
oftener. Wilson and Hamilton again 
showed up well, and Lotig played an exceed
ingly patient Innings for 1A AÇ.their second 
attempt Colborne managed only Si. the two 
old reliables proving too much for them 
The fielding of the Oolboinee was excellent, 
the long-stopping especially so. while the 
bowling of J. Yeomans (9 wickets for 59 runs) 
speaks for Itself,'ss doee that of H. Bay, 
Baker and Strathy. Score :
---PSTZBBOBOVO m—------------------------—

Id '•■‘Vf *■'* ■/»»<*«*, ...

liCaàMU 
A ■nre'a

Heei-Tke Indlee Chargea.
Pnœar, June 17—’The writ was ordered 

tor Dlgby, N. 8. .
Mr. Thompson moved to amend the law 

as to ship laborers. He could not agree to 
adopt Oui. Amyot’s measure, but he propos
ed to make some amendments that seemed 
to be required. They would make It penal 
to assault persons tor having worked at 
unloading a vessel and the law was widened 
to inelude men engaged even If not oh 
boeid. The law would be about the same 
as that In regard to workmen on buildlhgg,

Mr.-MtTCHELL pronounced his approval
Mr. Lanoklikb (Quebec) said It would 

meet the object.
SOUTHWEST COUNCIL.

Sir John Macdonald Introduced a bill 
to defer the Northwest Council elections 
for another year. Next session he would 
Introduce a bill toro-dlride the cuostltueu- 
ctee and make other changes to meet the 
Increase of population.

Mr. Mitchell honed the ballot would
i Introduced.
Sir John Macdonald had no objection In 

the présent state ol the country.
A MARK’S NBST.

Mr. Landbkin charged Sir John Mac
donald with having corrupted Mr. M. T. 
O’Donohue’a by promising compensation 
tor his brother’» losseti In return for 
political assistance. His documents were 
a letter from Sir John saying Mr. O’Don- 
ogbue might call on him, and one from Mr. 
O’Donoghue saying Sir John had promised 
the compensation If he remained In power. 
He also made an attack upon Mr. McCarthy 
on account of what turned out to be a legal 
opinion on the claim written eight years 
ago.

THE IhOH DUTIES.

LATEST CABLE NEWS'
. 1 FRENCH ARMY BILL.

Paris, July 19—The French Chamber ol 
Deputies yesterday passed the first clause 
of the Army bill, which declares It to be the 
duty of every Frenchman to perform 
military service, and the second, which 
provides that the duration of military eer-— . -lEëtr-vice shall be tweoty yeare.

PILGRIMS DROWNED.
Vienna. July 19.-While a party of 950 

pilgrims were crossing the Danube River, 
near Paks, the boaVln which they were 
making the gaaeage was capsized. Only* 
tew of the party were saved. Over one 

bodies hav ‘hundred bodies hâve been recovered.
• - IRISH LEGISLATION.
London. lune i&—A conference of Otad- 

etonlan and Parnellite members of Parlia
ment wae held last night, at which they 
definitely decided upon a course to be pur
sued In regard to the further dlecuaelon of 
Irish legislation. A section of the Parnell- 
Its members agreed to abandon their policy 
of violent proteet/to the xvBhee of their 
Gladstonlan allies.

* A SUPPOSED SPY.
Pams, Juneie -A German was arrested 

at Saint Madard en Jalle, Fiance, oh 
suspicion of being a spy with the object of 
learning the secret ol the manufacture 
of melinite.

THE HERAT MUTINY 
London, June la-dtddttlonal particulars 

of the revolt at Herift show that the mutin
eers consisted of hsll a Ghllzal regiment, 
they aimed to obtain possession of the ar
senal and had nearly succeeded when they 
were overpowered. The remainder of the 
Uhtlzaialn the garrison at Herat oomprlee 
morslSm half of the whole garrison. They 
remained loyal and were among .the fore
most in putting down the rebellion of their 
brethren.

MILAN’S UNRULY 8FOC8E.
reported that 

M. Bistlos
- „ _ -------- .------linn influ
ence, so as to counteract the Intrigues of 
ble wife to have him deposed. He will now 

Is said, sue for a divorce.
unAry. ^

SMAAJmtv G vnihUJJX OAUUIMk
Vienna, June 18,-It Is reported 

King Milan ofServla, appointed M. R! 
premier In order to regain Russian

Sir R. Cabtwbkiht called attention to the 
the ex, ...........................fact that the exemption from Iron duties „„ 

known abroad before being passed, rod i„-

ELECTIONS IN HU]
R. June 18.—The Government Is eon- 

having* larger majority than be
fore^ Serious election riots sre reported.

ild the headquarters of the m

DR. W. F SHAW.
Of MoOlIl Unlv

■enttdts.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Fentiand.

G°i£ Honor Oradnate 
or Dentistry

unarchmore 
generally won or more truly deserved, s 
people’s love, gratitude and esteem. As s 
.constitutional severolgb she has ever 
fecteir With a discrétion and Impartiality 
that left nothing to be desired, and as the 
heed of s" great Empire, the fotemoet 
personage of • great people, she has filled 
her exalted position with dignity and 

tosarvara. In
her personal character, ae daughter, 
wile, ae mother, ae woman, she has set an 
example not only to her own people but to 
the world, always using her vast Influence 
for good. Well may the British people re
joice In the long reign ot such a sovereign 
and hope that It may yet endure lor many

Peterborough

«tirerai.

VEWBlaL 
J on the

l> A Dt LAFLKUR.
to order and repaired 
Old gold melted sod 

•ddlag rings, etc. Gold aad silver 
eegmvtng. aimeee street, west

«one®.

J. J. SHEEHY S
MONEY! MONEY!

To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN some nr*M0 sad upwards, at the L» 

Beaes. on easy tone» of re-payment.
W. H MOO HR,

Under the Gaslight Ardu

OTurattonal.

BÈST Instruction In every 
Practical Subject a 
Low Bntee during

PETEMORO’ BUSINESS COHERE
Corner BeSter and George Street».

«entrai.

FLAGS I
British Ensigns, Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgee», 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags or every Med In

Z J. TURNER'S
toll, Tent and Awning Maker, Brook street.

MONEY TO LOAN

fleto ffberttSemeitW.

Private Schoo
FOR BOYS.

BROCK STREET, - - PKTBRBOBOUGH, 

PRINCIPAL - - MR EDWARD PUFF,
Pm n »wrl

Setspot lit uinpna^t, r-afrana.

MR. DUFF has■ ^
IÜFF hoe had terenty year»
«usnuangm:Mathe

hold» certificates from Booth Kensington and 
the Tonic8dHhCollege. .Potent» wishing to-

wr tteUUiS3»

•lLng.b J Yeoman».. 
H Ray, b Paterson .

HLong, run out..

F Hamilton-, e Cochrane
Yeomans............. M c Braley.h J

Yeomans 11... 
R B Wilson, net out. . .. .« c Boddy. b F

Bet while .-elebrating the-Jubilee ot our 
Quaen It Is natural that oar thoughts 
should also dwell upon the progress made 
during her reign by the nation. Indeed the 
Queen under our Constitution Is especially 
identified with her people, and hss been In 

» senses then one the true represen
tative of the nation. Those Among uewho 
are advanced In years remember the state 
of. things when Queen Victoria name to the 
throes end even those who are ynwngsfr 
have heard from their parents of those by
gone days. Looking bock through 
fifty years of Her Majesty’s reign how 
marvellous appears the progress that has 

nmade. At the Time of the accession of 
Queen Victoria there were few railways 

e la England, there was hardly 
ocean steamer, the electric telegraph wae 
unknown and there were no photographs. 
And If these and other material Improv e
ment* .are moot striking, the advanoe In 
ether respects has been -ns rapid. The 
spread of religion, the Increase of dvtHza-

5 b Strong...........3
• Ibw

r the exemp
reports. The importère nt the ports

■ ’ ----------- ------ ---- ’ It waplained on the other hand that It was the 
merchant» Inland who had the advantage.

Mr. Davier in Committee of- Suppl,
flint the Itltsries werenot -

tag. The towns of__  ___
ly are now out of danger. If the 

present dry weather continuée the water 
in the Hooded district will be gone In six 
weeks. There Is greet distress among the

thought -we had been toe

nbablUnts ol the lnuodatedV(i 
Mr^^^^^MMwèsrjBlnj^l

K Kincaid, e Paterson, ‘
b J Yeoman»...... ...........

G Boucher, h F Yeoman» 
W8tratbj,ab|rnt,.,. 
T. Baker, absent......

>tr R. CAkTWBiGHt asked for Informs-

Blr John Macdonald said the papere 
showed that the Administration had firmly 
maintained our rights and that the Im
perial Government had supported ua. We 
Insisted upon two main pointe. One wae 
that our right extended for three miles 
measuring from the he-uHanda, which wae 
In accordance with United States practice 
and law. The other wae than bait could 
not be purchased by fishing veeeeto, which 
could not become traders and then fishing 

J vessel* again as they pleased,. He believed 
T Bailey, b H Kay........ I b atrathy............ 7 I President Cleveland was favourable to en-

5 b J Yeomans 0 
o b J Yeoman» 0 
(Tran out »... 8 
0 e Jb F Teo-

W Thomas, absent..........0 run out.......... ; l
tCEBxtras. ./......... ......... 7 Extra».... 7

Total to ~S
C07.BORNB.

F Strong, b H Ray 
G Batchelor,bH Ray ... 0 
A Paterson, b H Ray... J7

I large oomm 
crament wae

c8bH Ray
b Baker............. •
c Wilson, b 

8tr»tby ........ 4
F Yeoman», c 8 b H

Ray....................................0 b Baker .... 4.... 0
G A Gorden, b H Ray 3 not out .*...... .
J wurôr:. ■.8.Ü*,, b... « bBtretby.......... a ! v«ecii outside the
W Sinclair, c Wilson, b I INDIANS.

H .................... —1» c Ix>ng,h8trathy 4 Mr Patbbbon (Brant,) caUed attention to
WCBoddy,b Hamllon.29 bBaker ...........0* • - * •’ * * * *

ralstlona and our Gov-
___________ __ ivourlng to teeter, thst
feeling.

Mr. Mitchell approved of this, and said 
we should end savor to avoid Irritating eels

Mr. Fobtkb said the coast tree long and 
therefore difficult to protect, but the cruis
er» had instructions to do their utmost to

8 Cochrane, b Hamilton. 
T Cletherol, not oat.

Extras......... .......

c and b Baker 
b Strathy ......

Extra» .......

PETEKBOEOUdH noWLtNIi ANAI.YXK
Oirrs. Maiden s. R uni. WieJkett.

H. Bay..............9» s 32 8
a Ray ..........   6 3 2u «
“Wilton”...... 7 3 IS 1
Long.............. .. 3 0 5 0
Hamilton........8 C 12 1
“Strathy” ...... 12 13 6
•• Baker”...,.... 9 t 10 t

the fact that there had not been a commie, 
slon to enquire as to 111 treatment of the 
North weet Indians.

Sib J. Maodonad said Mr. Oameron’e 
chargee were so transparently false ae not 
to call for a commission. If any member 
next eeabiou would take the responsibility 
of moving for » commission he would con
sent.

SUPPLY
A number of Items was passed In com

mittee of supply.
* THE BOOTT ACT.

Sib J. Macdonald In reply to Mr. Mills 
said the Government would consider 
whether they would take up Mr. Jamleeon 
Scott Act amendment bill.

elon ef political and social light», have 
all made gigantic strides. The great Em
pire to which we belong has grown in popu
lation. la éxteqt, la wealth and powsr. And 
hi noiaitof the eaplre has this progrès» 
been more marked than In Ckaada. iMtoad 
of a vast, populous, flourishing sad self- 
governing Dominion, such as the Provlnoee 
ae then enisled were disconnected, with 
scanty population. Uttie wealth and hardly 
a gem of responsible government. Never 
In the history ot the world baa » com
munity made each rapid progress ss oars.

Well may we celebrate with rejoicing the 
Jubilee of our Sovereign, and give lhahka 
for such a reign, and such progress as 
we have made under It

Mr. B. H. Green offers half a dozen cab 
lnet photographs, and Col. . J. Z. Rogers n I 
pair of paddles, as first and second prizes 
foi the beet Illuminated canoe at the jubilee ] 
esnoe parade............ ■ __;;

Mr. Jas. Helen baa returned to town after 
spending three months In the West He 
visited the pointe of Interest between here 
and Sad Francisco, and when at that city 
took a trip dogn the Pacific coast, tfeatlng 
that Peterborough wae going to do wonders 
on Jubilee day he maids poet haste home to 
participate He states that 1 
connections on the homeward trip.

TERRIBLE MINK EXPLOSION
Wilkesbabbs.Fa , June 18—Shortly after 

the men employed In the Twin ehaft at 
Pttteton Junction had gone to wor kthls 
morning there wae a^Jflolent explosion, 
which caused rook, coal and timber to shoot 
out of the shaft/Uke a violent veloaale 
eruption. The house at the shaft was 
smashed Into a thousand pieces. Five men 
were terribly Injured, some, perhaps all o( 
them, fatally. The victims are Patrick 
Barrett, Ed. Mooney, Bernard Dempsey, 
Michael Floors sad Martin Dooohoe, ” 
ret and Mooney will die.

Bar-

PAEIC IE A CIRCUS.
Wsllsvillk. Ohio, June 19.—During the 

evening performance ol a circus at New 
Lisbon last night n panic which nearly 
resulted In much lees of Ufe occurred, 

ich was performing
_ 1 attacked one of__
Injuring him seriously. The 

traiuer, who was coming Into the ring 
with another elephant, hastened to 

assistance,

baby elephant whli 
unruly, end

FLOODS SUBSIDING.

IvageUblal
ruined, and the entire 
at *5,000,000.

mfKi:,

BODYKE TENANTS SENTENCED.
Dublin, June 19.—Several ol the tenante 

arrested at Bodyke for reelsting the officers 
sent to evict them, have been sentenced to 
prison at hard labour for terms ranging 
rom one to three months. After being sen

tenced they were taken to Ennis station 
under » heavy escort of police. Crowd» of 
sympathizing people cheered the prisoners 
and became ao demonstrative-that the 
police charged and dispersed them. Several 
persona were severely Injured.

CARDINAL MANNING’S EULOGY.
London, June lo.-Csrdlnal Manning. In 

n letter to the clergy, says no sovereign In 
our long annals has been more beloved or 
baa so won the love of the people as hasher
Majesty Queen Victoria. She has shown 
the heart not only of a Queen, but also of a
mother to those who mourn. Her home and 
her court are bright and apotieeh examples 
for all who reign and n pattern for all her 
people. You will I am sure with joy offer 
our Heavenly Father thanksgiving prayers 
for Her Majesty In the jubilee of her just 
and happy reign.

the jubilee nr new tore. aJ
An Immense Attendance at the ('kneel 

Service» In Trinity cbnrefc.

Nsw Yoke, June 19—Two flags, one of 
the United States and one of Greet Britain, 
were trailed together oq the vestibule of 
Trinity Church this afternoon, end during, 
the hour between three and four o’clock 
several thousand persona passed Into the 
church to attend the Jubilee o.ioral 
services to celebrate the fiftieth anni
versary of the aooeeelon of her Majesty Z 
Queen Victoria. Inside each personreoeiv- x 
ed a programme ol the Servloee printed In 
red. blue and gold, with the lion and 
unicorn of the British coet-ot-erms 
Cmbiasoned on the title page. Rev. Joe. W. • 
Hi 11 conducted the entire service. Bev. Dr.

read the Erst lesson. Rev. Mr. 
the eeooad. while Bishop Potter 
- ' ring collect and said the

_______— The sermon wan delivered by
Bev. D-Ylergan. ,

the clown's when toe
larger animal also started on the rampage, 

------------“■ -—----- - confusion^■a terrible stampede. The^^^SD 
for a time was terrible, men, women and I 
Ichlldren yelling and crowding tor the 
entrance. Quiet wae finally restored, when 
It wae found that one young lady’s leg had 
been broken and several women and child
ren badly bruised. One ol the lady eques
triennes during the excitement fell In the 
midst of the four hones. She was riding 
and was terribly Injured about the heed 
sad chest Her condition Is preesrfous.

re nee» to present and part pnpHa,
. DUFF has had extend ve exp*ieno, 

i teaching made, andii prepared to take a
■w peril* •>.   »—v-

In connection with the above, l|li roacht 
to establish a Preparatory Clam *>r Junior 
boys. Application Vbould be made lor this eûmes 3K « pebble, with a view to entre» 
lag boys tor the seat term, MM3

THE REAI- POINT.
Th* advocates-of commercial annexation 

to the United States say that tberé I» noth
ing In the objeettoo.to taxing British goods 
white admitting United States goods tree, 
because thoee who profess such loyalty 
have taxed British goods. This is a 
flagrant evasion of" thé point really- at

“ For contemplation he. and velor termed, 
For sonnes, she, and iwe t attractive
John Mil on In bit -'Par-di-*' Im-l ” thus 

dlsttngutBbeswmuan froth men U' -vn-e- fat t 
to her lot. thal do not to trout’», i—e-dtar to 
her sort end mure renc'-'l uettire. ,V rvmady 
aitapt. ll to the eureot her pevuli-r dlweVee le

Negro Terrorism.
Auorgra. Ga., June 18.—A epedal from 

Laurens, 8. G, reporte that the negroes 
near there hare formed a secret organiza
tion to demand a dollar a day for farm work 
and threaten-murder If necessary to accom
plish their ends. They are organized un
der the guise of Knlghte of Labour. An 
agitator named Hoover, who was recently 
ei, ot near Warienton.Oa.. 1» the organize- 
The whites have organized a cavalry oot 
putty for protection.

; H le

In Dr. R. V. Kletcc’e »
mriptioo,” lor women. Tb.iumude who have 
need It at teat lie great worth.

Une after each meal Soolt'e Emulsion 
m. palatable ea milk. Delicate people Improve 
i attldly upon Its lice. For consumption, throat 
utte,! ton, and bronchltia It Is unequalled. Dr. 

...—.. . Thai Print, Ala ,mye: “I need Hoott’eBmut- 
«loti on a child eight month» old; be gal'"* ada wholiave i ",ur found» In » month." I’d np In 5&. end

TROUBLES IN HONOLULU.

San Fbanomoo, June 17—-A missionary 
who hay juet arrived from Honolulu gays, 
while the King has not been deposed, he 
think» It Is liable to occur seen. Both the 
Chinese and the white population are arm
ing themselves and they demand n change 
of Government. The royal palace ls.barri-
■MVand preparations are 
its defence In oaee of al^D 
Other person» ot authority are ol 
the opinion that a revolution will 
surely occur, and foreigner» residing there 
have gone so far ae to call on their homo 
Governments to send men-of-war lor their 
protection. The extravagance and mis
management of the kingdom have created 
a feeling ol great dissatisfaction among 
the foreign residents Aa Instances ol the 
extravagance there It I» stated that tie,090. 
was expended on the funeral of the King’s 
sister, and *60,000 In fitting out a .man-of- 
war. a tub of a steamer which hiùP been 
purchased originally for *90,000. If the 
King 1» deposed, a Republic will probably 
be set up.

Cornice poles, usual prlee *1.15. » few left 
at 15 In ebony. walnut and cherry, at A.
OLeoo’e.

SWTo Kidd's for bouts to boot your klda.



bwn won by tie veterans of the Grand 
Army of the Repnbic In open oonfflet with 
the enrmiee of the nation. The voterons 
hail placed their t ionise In the care of the 
War Department. They wore Intended, ho 
eald, to be kept in the archivée of the nat
ion as mementoes of won fields of battle.

Washuwtoh, D. G. June 16.-The Confed
erate battle Hags about which some Re
publican papers are making so great a die-
.___a— — T not iwlon WAtllWtinn ti\ tbAturbancc. havo not been returned to the
Southern States yet, and they may never___ nit. _ >1____Voa nvaJo no nedee InThe President has made no order in

case, and really hae not given the sub
ject any consideration.

THE PARIS KIDHAFPIHG CASE.

Paws, June 17,—The lady who
napped here a few days ago Is Mercedes
Martinez Campos, a Cuban heiress, and a
great beauty. She received a dowry of £*»-
«Mon her marriage. The marriage was
nullified, through the peasmge of the

iuet law,

of her
Ived quietly and eiegantlyvril 
dy In the Sne Christophe Oan elderly Mdy In

in the Rue de Bu-ombe. Both were waikl i
two of whomlougne, when • party o*

masked, seized the young lady, thrust
and drovecarriage and < 

. Ten female
her Into a ly away

In theunnoticed.
abased the lady’s com-
unttl thepadou, Mile.

nut of
JgWBTT.fty<conjecture

I ve their
and a

until she
says the

who had been
the Countessin hi*

to persuade herhad vainly
to marry hum

BOBCAYQBON
proposed Sew Rnmoa—The great

chain of Inland lakes which traverses this
■llstrlet, though it furnishes splendid

tagee, for it prevents the establishment of 
direct roads north and sooth, and in some 
planes localities are completely cut on 
from ordinary communication by road. 
The township of Harvey to situated in euch
a manner that the th portion can 

tolls the worldobtain oomnmakatioa
fltto anbfrttdftomtdand to obviate. L 

iRs been made !<»r
ruuuvmoet. GRATEFUL—COIFORTINGOesgeb-Bexb, op a Bttfvhiob KmD, fob 

Keeping.—Take four pounds of loaf-sugar, 
four ouneas or more of bruised white gin
ger, and four galloos of water. BoU for a 
half hour. >lwi skim this. Slice two lemons 
or more Into a tub. and put ♦"themloumw 
of cream of tartar. Four the hot liquor 
over this, and when about 7» deg., arfd a 
half Pint, or rather leee, of fresh taw- 
yeast. Let this work for three or four Sy” Strain It off Clear from tbeleeelnto 
a cask, and add to It, if it to to be kept, a baW^pim of brandy. jjottto la a week or 10 
days, and wire the corks.-Ota. With four 
times the quantity of cream of tartar this

purpose of

NOTICELawson'sThe point proponed is
MIU end Jacob's Island. The narrows are not
more thus a thousand feet wide, end the
greatest depth of water twelve feet, 
a bridge would shorten the dis tan© I will not be" responsibleYNBOM ibis,dale 

T tor any debt» BREAKFAST.contracted In the name ofpoints of Harvey to Peterborough b; Pairbalrn * Woodcock,hek.miles. The blind n7 h?f airba irn.asMfir By a thorough knowlede or the natural lai 
rhlck govern the operations of digestion ai_4—1,1 —  1 .1 V... A ..n —C,• 1 nnnlloeflon nf *1would be bridged and < roee- II cation of t&enutrition,'and by a careful
toe props Him ofthe right at wnj i with aBpna has provided 
pellcately flavonrobe free.would whichto the oom-whloh It Is by theMSevery person acquainted 

y and the memorial to the
the quantity of crm 
aerated gtager-becr.

thatacon-Judtclous use
stltution 1st every

around us ready to'M. Croi
who hseIt to the duty of every n fatal «haft by keeping ouisePto letneed Boeekee’s tiersmn iwn to thelWonderful qualities be rr.me."—"Cnii .Venice

water or milk.Made .Imply with bollandin'benefits to a very Croup, Asthma, i pound this, by grocers labelled
It to to heelse district IBB BP PB*,CO., Homeopathic Chem- 

London, England. lyidT*
Immediate

Council may grant the required Three dceee will relieve at 
consider It the duty of all 
ommend It to the poor, dy 
at least to try ooe bottle, 
bottes were sold last year, 
where It failed was report 
Bine an the Mourn 8t/mf 
Widely known. Ask your <

be too
shout It

itotry.sohiatU

to connect the
Boys' hoots cheaper at Kidd's than any

place else in town.

A select stock of Millinery. Mnattos,
Heop-tikirte. Panniers. Bustle*, An, Ac, at _
Turnbull's Ladles' Purnlshlng Store ad
Sim ooe Street, Peterborough.canal to «1 milee; ils breadth te totans 

teat toy, Inc bee st t&e level of the water: 
and M feet 3). inches at the bottom; It will 
have a uniform depth of 87 feet 10 Inches, It 
to aulllelentiy broad, with ordinary care, to

large vessels 
Is deep enoug

Ipe. The firstlargest of the German wer
stone of this canal was, with considerable

told by the Emperor 
n the 29th of last I

of Germany
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOMPTIONwhich tithework will not he really commenced until the

....._ 1 7tn ABiim.led ruvof (a .k.u.i Gold-lie estimated oust Is about ,uox fh«fllgt-Stinn, a originally produced ai 
Munster Dramatic and 
elude* the Greatest I

*n,u00.u0u. TLo Uelobstag contributes two* PromptlycureeJ
UOH-Uouknruthirds of the cost and the Kingdom of will be Jtrato'S&moil'riiselis dut of its own resources is to

CEO. H ADAMSIt to expected or eruption, For the Beat Brand» of Gro 
erlptlon, the Palace Grot 
nom.

FAMILIES will do we
prices are Reasonable, our 
the market.

HOTKXJ* Will find It tO------------------ae^eswta
visit ue. They will be dealt with moet libera»-
D amping PARTH.n can here suit them- 

■elvee with a full and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material momton of an
°UA nIf*to the publie to general we Under the

be completed In about sixthe canal to the worst
slowly In the Old packages fa muiranUtd to effect a ■ 

other medlcnMa fall. One packagehae It And a host of pretty girls, gorgeous Scenery Sl.sfarand magnificent appointments ua Our
Dtocovery.«in* Mi by G. A.lia oftbe tangdsbytkm (which to The Demon Cavern,

The Fairy Grotto,nutritive The White Palace,affofv Aud the Phantom Sbipe in Fairy Land D. BELLECHEM
Prices, 36 and &o conte. No extra chargeUwr, for reeervep seats at Hartley’s Music Bio re.

. ...... * 6dl42
cordial invitation, fvallag eoofident 

vidt will sufllee to gain per-

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW ELLIOTTÂTTIERNEY
B«W ARE OF IMITATIOKS.

uvjsjzxrs&zszet'i.IUiilAltoBl and eoOBUrMU have t^ain ap- w at]ABU-Be sure that the word Horsford'e
Bllleea and Cathartic.are genuine without |oAthe

»c. a vial, by druggata.

to

jSmrr

■ B*.

ïïeü

rr-ii mi v^rr vvr*;
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Tint CAPTURED SOUTHERN FLAGS

A IMM «WnlV T.rrlbl.- tayumb | 
lei À «I.vision wet JH mags.

New Yobx. June 17—-May God palsy | 
the hsnii that wrote Ue order; may God 
palsy the brain that conceived It—and may 
God palsy Ue tongue that dictated it" 
The Grand Army of the Republic veterans I 
hoard these words with bated breath and 
glanced at each other with awe as these 
terrible sentences rang out from the bold 
General Fairchild, commander-in-chief of 
the Grand Army of Ue Republic, tost night 
la Association Hall, in Harlem. The Gen
eral told of the news received by telegraph 
that the President approved Ue return of | 

" Rebel” Bags, and how times I

BANKRUPT SALE

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to

The North tiea and Battle Canal to 
undertaking of some
no doubt be a great advantage to Germany,
not only from amttttary, bate ra-nmvde I ___ ...
poratpt vtow. It to to be a ship canal, and, (Dealere. In 
ai its name Indicates, it to 
North Sea with the Baltic. It to estimated 
that it will shorten the route between the 
Baltic aud the greater number of British 
ports some W7 nautical miles. This will be 
a saving to sailing vessels of about three 
days, hod to steamers of twenty-two hours.
It will, toe, j i men quite materially

Men's Fine Black Worsted suits made to 
order and perfect fit guaranteed, for «I*. 
worth $30, at Turnbull's Canadian and | 
Scotch tweed# proportionately cheap.

t WOOD J.SHES
The subscriber 1. now prepared to purchase 
II the Dry Wood Ashes he cam procure In 
eterborouxh and Iteeuvlroae. They muet be

odimw OH AS* 8TBVEH8.

Residence for Sale,
That kehikahi.e residence on Water 

attest formerely oeeupled by the late Dr, 
Hnrrltl, and still by M. htmlly.irtor sale. Ins 

lot bat a frontage of SI tost on Water Street, 
and » feet on Murrey Street, «bu. giving an 

tiaaee from Water and Murray Streets 
Thl, offer to ta kept open naitl

JULY I6TH, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

ELIZA" UVIIRITT, IVUtboro' I ■
» K,,CU'"

Toronto. __ >
given immediately If Ueelred.

BRADBURN’a OPBRA HOUSe
- ONM MIGHT ORLY.

Saturday, JTune 25th
The Great* at tipaclocular Production of the

“zozo
THE MAGte-QiVKEII.

mmm*

of-

Central Canada

The stock will arrive to-day and’ will be opened for sale ou

SATURDAY, JUNE 11th," 1887.
These 'goods are all new and choice,* and the prices will astound everybody, MEN'S SUITS
at $2.75» and BOY’S SUITS at $1.25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be in 
creased bv six ' extra salesmen,, but, come early and avoid the _ rush—The_ goods will not 
Fast Tong. .

GOUGH the wonderful cheap mi,
George St-, Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Ham*
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

(MED GOB BEEF AI BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GEO. IMLA.TTIHIE'W

TBLBPBONB OBORGB STREET.

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL 83,000,000.
PRESIDENT,—GEO. A COX, 
Vsead>amimimh-fBCHmH> aauk,

J. K. Bissta

SAVINGS BANK.
DRMMTS received In amount» from $*

awards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
Cheat current rate.

MSBinreBE».—A apodal rate allowed» 
for money de pod led for a fixed term of two 
yeara aad over, the Oompany’s hood being 
given with half-yearly Interest coupon* s m u-"w“‘ b*nk- 

Executor* and trustee* of estates, are an- 
inhUOu'S^Sy" lB the deken‘™0 

Money to Lend on Farm and City 
Property.

GEO. A. COX, Ik M. SIM,
I'reMcat. IlsseiZSwto Hseretary.

SPRING HAS COME
Aad dont forget that yea should lata yea 

LAST SOMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
' «ta* CLEANED, DYED aad BE- 
Md aasde «nod as new. reattai*

_____ _ Jred sad Curled. KldOlovos Cleaned
and Dyed Blaek. All week dene In drat etom

WILLIAM ARGUA.

DYEING I
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed .and 

finished la Bronx#, Green, Corn. Cream,

All ©more war anted tost. Lace Curtains

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works
, Market.Square* Peterborough.



RED COATS IN CHURCH.
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JHurftral. PHOTOGRAPHS.that shallsupersede the “temporalr When 
Ibis earthly house dissolues, le there > 
habitation eternal In the Heavdne? Reve
lation declares there is. " If it were not so 
I would have told yon." Jesus is the Khar 
eternal,

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

Oox and Ktevenaon’. Block, Hauler St. <U3
His kingdom Is an everlasting king

dom. Death will not turn His brow to SPROULES STUDIO
18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His eklU, gotten by clone 
study and experte nee of twenty yean. Is 
proved by the Immense business done 
establishment. His Instruments urn the 
BRUT. He wees only- the beet or materials, 
YET his prions are theeame aeothereeUbllsh- 
mentn JVlfO AHTIQDATBD STYLES. 
EACH HUB!EOT TREATED 8EPAHATELY

A. F. H00VEB,
J^ATK 'of the Boyal Conservatory otMnsle,

Lelpelg, Germany, tenet or of pianoforte 
harmony. Particular attention given to me development of a - - - - - -

grading oretodlee.
celved from the Lelpelg Conservatory. For particulars apply

throng those famous halls ond semlnsrlee 
of learning and grace the various walks of 
life. The establishment ul the penny post-

____ * ____ age eyetem, the abolition of the corntax.
FAJUMS OS SQUAT MOUSING BY giving bountUeae satiafautlon to the poor.

TH1 CITY BATTALIOS.

TsrsU-niowiegTslhsrn. to thegsrrs 
Brsntnsss or the Vlrlorlaw Age.

On Sunday rooming the 57th Battalion 
held church parade, attending the George 
street Methodist obureh. The Battalion 
marched up George street at 11 o'clock 
headed by the band playing the National 
Anthem. The central row. el pews was re
served lot the visitors. After prayer and 
singing the Bev. Mr. Tovell took hie text 
from i Peter a, 17—“Honor the King," and 
spoke as follows:—"

Christianity Inculcates patriotism. Caesar 
had his rights. Earthly potentates acting 
under constitutional authority should re
ceive the homage, duo to them. The oounti y 
In which we live, and probably where we 
were boro, should be, dear to our heart*. 
These things are sanctioned and com
mended and Illustrated In the Bible by 
thrilling examplee:-The patriot prophet 
Moeee, how be bore the Hebrew people In 
hie heart! The Illustrious Joshua, how he 
sharpened his sword on ths tables of stone, 
and opened a pathway through an Idols- 

- troue land for the colonisation of a worth 
1er race! Samuel, the Statesmen, and David 
who for the glory of hie nation wielded the 
hero's sword andtunedtbe poet's harpAre 
among the moetemlnentof examples. What

men, and to feel the stirrings of patriotic 
emotions such as theirs, even to feel a na
tion's life in oar veins, to rejoice In s 
nation's glory, to seder for a nation's 
momentary shame, and to throb with 
nation's hope There Is something princely 
In that nuul. alive and sensible to the his
tory. the honor and future of ala ooustfy. 
While on the other hand he who le dead to 

. these things ought not to be rated as 
man. Doha such a man live under the 
sheltering folds of the British flag whole 
Insensible to the valor.of our soldiers, to 
the ability of our orators, to the wtodom of 
our philosophers, to the merit ot our 
artists, to the plodding power of our work
ingmen, and not only Insensible to these 
things, ÿut who has no pride In the privti-

the forbidding of Women to work In the 
coal mines, and the lessening of the kinds 
of crimes punishable by death, are among 
Bopae of the blessings that has fallen like 

liai showers on the parched Helds 
English society within the reign of 

our beloved Queen. What a chapter of 
changes in the personnel of the distinguish
ed persons of the Empire during the lest 
half century ! Lord Melbourne who did eo 
much to instruct the youthful Queen In 
political economy passed away to hie rest 
when the Queen felt loathe to lose him. 
The Duke of Wellington, of Imperishable 
memory, ad familiar to royalty, and ao 
well known In Parliament halls, now sleeps 
among the honored dead In Westminster 
Blchard Oobden, never to be forgotten, be- 
cause of his struggles to abolish the coin- 
laws, went to hto reward years sgo. 
D'toraeli, the subtle and versatile 
and eminent . statesman to no
more. Peel and Palmerston, of brilliant 
reputation; Macauley, the most fascinat
ing historian of hto age; Carl Isle, the es
sayist, terse, strong, sarcastic, prophetic and lea rises; John Smart Mills, able in 
polities, totters,and logic; Mrs. Bomervilfe. 

Tut Intne realms of science; Harriet 
Beau, an authoress oi considerable 

merit; Charles Dickens, In the empire of 
Mellon wielding wide dominion ; Fiorem i

Queen
of vary!
peered ai
▼Sorts Than also
od. Dr. Norman McLeod, beloved by the 
royal family, of the Presbyterian Church, 
and Chaplain to the Queen ; Dean Stanley, 
broad in spirit, eminent In scholarship, a. 
classic writer, and endeared to the royal 
fkmlly also; Dr. Punsbon, of peerless gifts 

preacher; Dr. Guthrie, eloquent, eahi- 
ind philanthropie; Dr. Chalmers, colli
ding and aggressive; F. W. Boberteon, 
mlnoua Intelligence, unrivalled In the 

a thinker ot great power and in* 
eight, all these since Victoria came to the 
;hrone have changed the mortal for the 
minortal, the temporal for the eternal.

1 could claim,
Th«wretch!ctHicenlroTafl latoS. '
Uvlai shall meialt Mr renswa.
And doubly dying shall go down ■
To the vile dual fro«1 whence he sprung. 
Unwept, unhonored and un»uui.”

Our text calto for patriotism. “Honor the
King." And this leads me to dwell on the 
circumstances engaging the mind and heart 

" of the nation et this time, A state of feeling 
exists to-day throughout the British Em
pire that Is cause for Inexpressible grati
tude We are not clamouring 1er the Queen 
to abdicate her throne—a throne et once 
majestic and historic, hut the hosts of 
Christian subjects are on the

AIjTAB 8TAIB8 Of PSAIXK
leading up to thaAIng of Kings, asking Him 
to bless the land and save the Queen.' We 
are rot groenlag to-day under a deapotlam 
and degradation of power such as our 
forefathers seNseed-when the Stuarts held 
the reins of Government; neither are we 
In the midst of en age when a revolution
ary spirit cries for the destruction of one 
of the beet forms of government known to 
man, be he subject or sovereign, statesmen 
or king, lint we are In the enjoyment of 
peace end comfort and contentment as a 
nation, and are ready te give utterance to 
oat feelings of gratitude and admiration 
for the long and benignant end noble reign 
of our gracions Sovereign Queen Victoria. 
Fifty years ego, when the Bret flush Of 
young womanhood was upee her, on the 
»0th June, at half-past two In'the morning, 
she wan awakened from her refreshing 
slumbers to he told of her destiny. And 
on the neat day she was proclaimed Queen 
of Great Britain and Ireland. The nation’s 
sorrow at the death of King William was 
soon hashed by the sweet music that fell 
from the nation’s harp of hope as Victoria 

- esnsnrtefl the throne. So jam had ever 
occupied that throne who better appre 
stated the spirit and genius of the British 
ODostltatlen. And, moreover, her widowed 
mother had taught her the way of faith, eo 
that ahe was free to limn upon God for 
wisdom in her high position. Three years 
after hot coronation, Prince Albert, Prinoe 
of «axe-Cobour# Gotha, became her de
voted husband, an affectionate father, and 
an earnest believer In truth of our holy 
Christianity. Seldom has a more pathetic 
scene been witnessed than when, 11 years 
after her bridal day. she, with her four 
sons and five daughter*.bade adieu at the 
death bed to her honored husband. Her 
sorrow wee unutterable at the parting, and 
doubtless accounts In part for that 

■ tenderness of heart she has so often 
shown towards others when the dark 
aloud of bereavement ha* gathered 
shout their homes. The flfty yours of her 
reign makes a chapter In English history of 
absorbing Interest to ee now Uvlng.and the 
generations yet unborn will treoe the 
events recorded with an Interest keener 
than that which the meet fascinating work 
of notion may create. We cannot stay to 
enumerate In detail those events. When 
she began to reign no Jew nor member 
of the Roman Catholic Church was eligible 
to a place In the Imperial Parliament.

A BROAD KB AID HXTTXB SHUT
with corresponding privileges now ohlnJns, 
Fifty years ago the universities of Great 
Britain were closed against the eons of die 
centers and Non-Conformists. To-day they

which we live, and will be found among 
the records In years td come as some of the 
elements, that constitute the Victorian Age. 
It bevrildeVs me to think ol the extent 
of the Empire over which Victoria reigns. 
Surely the Lord hath done great things 
for us whereoi we are glad. Her 
queenly power Is felt in England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Wales; The Dominion of Can
ada, Newfoundland and the West Indies 
tike pleasure In her authority; Heligoland, 
Gibraltar and Malta, and many other 
Islands of the sea are among her poeseelons; 
India, Australia and numerous Islands and 
peninsulas of Asia and Africa swell the area 
tilt 4,000,000 of acres trembling with the 
tread of 300,uoe,000 souls makeup the empire 
over which she presides. Imagine the 
the chief personage of such an Empire ris
ing tp her feel wltn modesty and grace, and 
lifting a copy of the Holy Sc riptures up.and 
says to a pagan visitor, "This hook le a 
secret of the unity and glory of this, vast 
Kingdom."-St angels strengthen that 
hand that lifted that noly volume, and let 
tomMrôM amend truer teodenr

e blessed Influences
her heart grow purer 
day by day through-the 
I g that word she so faithfully
■ ""to God

honored.

Nightingale, a familiar name- In every 
British home, these end many others, stars

their labors. How striking the 
special providences that seem to 
have attended our honored sover
eign! Protected against the swilt 
arrows of death of so many years ! Surely 
Heaven has heard and answered prayer 
expressed In the -National Anthem. " God 
save the Quwn, Long may she reign " have

the saving and sanctifying influences of the 
Gospel of Christ, and less of religions hatred 
and social jealousies, and exhausting 
tithes and Intoxicating bevorages. Would 
that the churches wees more zealous In the 
spread of this OoepeVaud lees Interested 
in ritual and ceremony and relative 
supremacy—then would Zion stand forth 
the perfection of beauty, and all nations 
would flow unto her. Would that every 
soldier were a Uavelock in faith, ever; 
statesman a Daniel Webster In his apiritua 
leanings, eve.-y plowman an Elisha in obe
dience to the heheete ol the everlasting 
Word, every mother a Victoria In her rever
end appreciation ol the Inspired Book, and 
every minister In holy orders an apostle of 
rlgnteousneea, seeking with burning zeal 
aud tireless energy the salvation of med. 
Only by righteousness can the nation be 
exalted. Given these characteristics, and 
the glory of the Empire will spread till the 
whole earth shall be filled with the know
ledge of God. What grave responsibilities 
He at the door of the religious people of this 
land! Nearly one-sixth of the population 
under the fostering care of the Brit
ish Government, and with a Christian 
Queen on the throne to encourage 
every good work ! It to to be deplored 
that In many instances the officials of the
frovornment In lands especially remote 
rom the centre of the Empire, are unmind

ful of the'higher moral Influence they 
should wield. But with a Christian Queen 
to encourage moral efforts, should not the 
Christian neople-ot this great kingdom do 
all that lleth in aheir power to leaven the 
nation with Gospel truth? Ought not her 
latent energise all be aroused to seek and to 
save the loot? With the wealth now at her 
doors why should not the Bible be placed 
In every home, and prayer be offered at 
every hearthstone? Is not tids the church's 
mission, and to not this the hope of the 
nation^ to eeetotiaes *eeomicg-e-j

marble, nor rob His arm of Its omnipotence. 
O. ye people, let this King of Giory in I 
Young men, clad In military suits and 
trained in military art, and proud of the 
flag that for a 1,000 years has braved the 
battle and the breeze, I summon you to a- 
warfare against principalities of evil, end 
to a militant life to be crowned Mth 
Immortality. Our King, the Saviour, culls 
for your services. Huve you enrolled your
selves us soldiers of Christ? If not, 
why not? And why not to-day? No 
loftier service awaits you. No life more 
hopeful than this, to be a follower of 
Christ Here you will And scope for the 
hlgheet enthusiasm, and calls for the dto- 
ilay of moral chivalry the meet practical. 
Jlad in spiritual armor, the sword of the 
spirit in your hand, the helmet of salvation

--------. trdle of truth about
overcome the klng-

______ ____________I sin. .Will you not
enltot? Volunteers are called for, enter and 
enroll your namee as servants of a Great 
King the soldiers of an Invinetble ooro 
mander. Fight the'^iod tight of faith. 
Bring your own thoughts Into aubieotlon 
to the will Divine, and when the Jubilee 
year of the King eternal shall visit the 
nations, you shall share In Its superlative 
' iys, Immortality shall be your crown, 
lory divlqe your diadem, and victory over 
In your everlasting palm.
And to God the everlasting be glory and 

might and dominion and power forever and 
ever, Amen.

During the service a Jubilee Anthem 
composed by t «ward, was sung, Mrs. Daly 
taking the solo In a pleasing manner. ■

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF

îrabel.
BEAVER1

WILL during the Seeeon of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Hatiirday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M„ Gore's Landing at & B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Tfains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. Oh other 
days of the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS & SILER WIN, 
Peterborough, May 11th, 1887. âmdlliw»

Don't ua© any more nauseous purgatives 
at eh as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Blttere, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, owandns 
impurities from the system and render _ 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists. »

Advice so Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should ah 

ways be used when children are cutting Cat 
It relieves the little suffer* at once; It in
duces natural, quiet sleet* by relieving tha 
child from pain, and the little cherub' awakes 
•as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the

STEAMER CRUISE
hi; ILL (until furthernotloe) leave Lake field 
vY ever# Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 

on arrival of morning train from Peter*
“im, lî'SS

with train for Peterborough. TO COMMENCE
ON JUNE 18th. __

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakëfleld, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

A. L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dl38w2S Master

liarrhœa, 
other caui—
ask for**Mrfc.__ _
ake no ether kind. Steamer, GOLDEN-EYE

(W. H. MACDONALD, Metier,)

COLONIAL EXHIBITION K?SiSSS
SERIES OF

, MONDAY, 
Y Ut 7.au a. 
connecting

Harwood 50 cents,~Ôôbôürg~jr.WLy*Tu^dayI 
Thursday and Saturday She will be oben for 
excursions or picnic parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars ap-

at Harwood with Cobourg Railway. 
«---------A---------*-------- --- iSlooT t

'>>Mvdevi*„but. it
l33W8ffn2v5
hto")ubltoewlUwith two bovereigns. Aud th- 

has wept, ancTall nations feltFor li 
High ___ sorrows, over the death ot Abritai

Lincoln, Ulysses Grant and James A. Gai - 
fleld, a trinity of Presidents whose namee 
will be deservedly remembered tor cen
turies to come. , ■

BUT YK7TOBIA UAH DlYXD; '
God has been her refuge. She has lived Vi 
do her part In sweetening national Borrows 

" in dissolving national animosities ; eh-t
___lived tosenooany a heartfelt message
of sympathy to bereft widows of President 
and Prinoee, Emperors and Klugeiah»haa 
lived to foster such prlnclpfee that 
during her long reign England has subdued 
her old burning pension lor war and blood
shed; she has lived to give effect to legis
lation helpful tojthe poor men and etlmu-at 
log to the spirit of enterprise and industry 
among all 1er people; she has lived v. 
endear herself to the cl vjllzed nations of thé 
earth. Her genttoneee has made her great 
The queenly virtues of 1837 are stuThere, 
rlcner and riper, with flfty years' exper 
fence, thus making her throne a oraise ami 
a glory amid tha 
great nations. In

imparl

of a loving Chrletlanllfe. This______ _
beet he celebrated by the followers of 
Const If we affeeh kindle our devotion 
to the higher interests of men at 
the altar sprinkled with the blood 
of atonement. “ Kindled In «.me 
hearts it to. Oh that all might 
uritib Ahe ttame. * 'l partake ttoi glorious 
bltoe- Queen Victoria to beloved. Beloved 
oeoause she la a tine woman. Beloved 
beesuse an wife awl widow her life has been 
above reproach. Beloved because never 
once bas she forgotten to govern in the 
Intersect thepèonle. Toelayth^ cuurohes

srefllflng the temples because ol her long 
and mild and beneficent reign. The nation 
Is at her feet nut as serfs and slaves but as 
free men and full of conscious power, and 
there to pledge themselves In terms of 
loyalty to her sceptre eo long as Heaven 
shall spare her life. How beautiful the fact. 
The devotion to Just aud true and scriptural. 
If an enemy should threat >n her humil
iation a million sheathed swords would 
leap from their concealment in her 
defence. In keeping with the divine 
command we honor our sovereign, 
aud are subject to the power she 
wields. For half a century she has lived 
enthroned In the nations loyal heart 
Wisdom ban been her counsellor, God has 
been her helper. Next Tuesday the 21st of 
June 1887, she will have completed her 5oth 
year as Queen of Great Britain and Ireland. 
The nation to eagerly waiting topourforth 
a volume ol cungratu allons. Those con
gratulations will be uttered in thrilling 
songe and elegenl addresses. In process
ions and demonstrations without number. 
Graceful arches, streaming flags, brilliant 
Illuminations, Joy bells ringing, resounding 
drums, and cannons roaring—these will be 
the syllables with which the nation will 
sneak out Its gladness. On Scotland» hills 
historic, o'er England's undulating plains, 
amid the mountain glory of Wales, In Dub
lin’s cultivated parks, on Gibraltar*; rock- 
rtabed bright* and In every colonjffif .the 
Empire the "red, whl*5 and blue" will be 
seen, proudly floating In the breeie, symbol 
of.the people joy and glory. The nations

“ " " '--------- ""needay next on the
in

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AMD RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES- 

BART. For lurther Information apply to

THOMAS MENSES
Ticket Aeent G T. a., Peterborough

wUl nut be bung on Tu

such tbe pegee thet may chronicle the 
facts most ever be studied with grea'
Interest. What deep and eignlfiuant cur
rent» of religions thought are traceable In 
this period f What wondertul discoveries 
In eefenee have beea made, and how 
marvellous the anplloatlon ol those discov
eries in the various departments of social, 
intellectual aud commercial life! How
rMCa^!t^»r«,«S,d
loosening Its held on the Mate, and at th,

"me all the chbrehee putting forth
-----eOorts than in the past to quicken

___energies and purify the life of the State
with the spirit of truth. And another 
tendency to the organic unity of the 
branches of Protestantism. In the empire 
ol scientific and religious speculations, what 

la given to the settlement of 
i; what interest to manifest,*!

■ dtious of agnosticism, and how
perstoten, the zeal of the disciples of the 
rattonalietlo belief ! Then, also, it will be a 
period marked by prodigious evangelistic 
efforts, by abounulng liberality in support 
ol missionary enterprises, by the 
npspringltUf of benevolent Inatitu 
Bone for the benefit of the poor 
and for the oomfuet of the inflrm; by a 
wldespreadoand determined resistance to] 
the erilsof Intemperance end social in 
ties; and by a revision of tl 
whose tear hinge are given lor 
and ennoblement of the spirit 
for the uplifting of the nations. Associated 
with the temperance reform will be the 
names of Canons, Farrar and Wllberforce, 
fervid and forceful. In Evangelistic work 
the names of Garrett, Booth and M,»*ly 
will appear piomlnent among the falthlul.
With aggressive pastoral and pulplttoboie 
for the ealvallon of the people, Charlie 
Spurgeon will stand a Saul among the prop
hète; with the spread of scientific culture 
Tyndall the phyatotot and Huxley the 
Naturalist, and Spencer the Psychologist 
will rank among tne foremost. Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning and A'fred Tennyson are 
namee whose*, luster will not perish from 
the firmament of poetic life, while In poli
tical life Win. *. Gladstone and bis lUuatr- 
Iona but lamented rival D israeli, will wm magnify the wtodom and the goodnese 
make of God to ne In th# eetahlldiment ot each a

±ge, U) which must be added throiie. For a moment lot us turn from 
f heroes whoee deed» of valor thte glad scene to one of greater glory.

Earthly patentatae must 4io and human 
glory fade as a leaf. „
“ And what is Fantp 7*the meanest have their 

day,
The greatest can but blase, and pass away.
* •' the glories of our blood and state 

Arc shadows, not substantial things ; 
Then; is no ânâtmr against fate,

Death lays his icy hand on kings.
Hoeptre and crown 

'? , Must tumble down,
Andjn the dust be equal mw.. ■ 
With the pçor crooked scythe and sjfade.

chords swept by the summor of good-will, 
of

1"V,. for lirltish laws, and British llbertlee, 
and British institutions, and a British 
Queen. And why ho? Because Victoria’» 
throne baa tH»ett eetabllah.*d and maintain
ed In IÉta#rity and rightoouamwe; becaueo 
tbo royal place has been preserved in pur-| 
ity and sww! nose ; because the royal hands 
have liberally measured out to tbe poor 

ineedy of her abundance; because thej 
ry oT Ring Jam<w has been supereed- 

y a spirit of toleration that gives liber
ty to every man to worship as his oon- 
eeleuce maydletatei bemuse the dark 
deeds of Bloody Mary havw been made to 
look blacker still by the kindly sympathies, 
generous Impulses, and catholic spirit of 
our present Sovereign. Hence the nati* 
will forget its political strifes, and _ 
its social differences, and churches

bien

Victorian
grauil military heroes whoee deeds of valor 
and glorious achievements will be carvoj 
in store and sung In poetry, and transfer
■■■■rotoMrinonalariaroriMred to canvass and
future Inspiration to -------- _
similar battlefield^. The name ofHaveloqk 
touches a cord of eytt"*'"- -

for

atlon
sympathy and admit- 

IN SVXSY PATBIOTIC HHXBT. 
and equal with him In bravery and high 
euthualaem woe General Gordon whose 
death the nation has deeply deplored. And 
coming nearer home we shelf: be slow to 
forget the hardships endured and courage 
displayed by our own brave sum to the 
bleak and widely spreading prairies to 
suppress the recent rebellion in the great 
Northwest These as some of the currents 
and characters that mark the times In

- mi , nmk I_________________
eccleelaetlcal eon tentions, and tribes their 
tribal jealousies, and with

ONE VOICE AND ONE TUBF08S

[fag, no lnh<
no * ■ - — *

, no crown

everl _ „
superior to the

i life ever lasting, 
lerttancè Incorruptible? Is 

kingdom anand no I 
there an ‘tmeeeu*

Remember that Mise Armstrong to 
giving bargains ell the timeln Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 

(Embroidery and Ladiee' Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fane.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

end Feather».
LACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Lee ne kept .oon- 

etantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
TEAS! TEAS!!
Dome where you will get good 

value for your money In

GROCERIES,
■SUGARS, —1

COFFEES,
. ___TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satisfy our cue 
tomera, and guarantee our goods 
the beet In town for the moody. 
Trg our 30c. Tea ; It la extra good 
value.

.Bowman & Cordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE ROOK’S BEST FRIEND

A. CÏ.ECC.
Iienrfinr I'nJvrMlifF. '

RERr>nMF,<ie.>rLf • *
% * norihjentl o? *v*jrcf xt. TU. «*■ - 

est Hoarri** lu lh«- -vî».« . .**»•*.• w 
fuavral Re«iul<ltei.. -1 H:- «!♦-$- 
Islufhargeof Mr. »h. GUtr, . «Htliime of the Rnch«it<*»ÎVyl!<w?K r>rylv

JHtdttlttneauri

NOTICE.
'the-:
Port

X am prepared to execute all kinds
mentai Work, both in Marble ao------
Estimates gtveu on all kinds of «u_ „ _____
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Pl^l^orsemwars kepi In stock. Both lime

^jTe.burgem,
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dI18w3

CHEAP QB0CEBIES
lO lbs Tee Duet for ....................... . ...fll.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japon Tea for    I TS
4 lb» Gunpowder Tee for ................. 1 OO
4 lb» Young Hyson Tea for........... 1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Bngar............................. 100
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
41b» Freeh Belelne .................... . afl
8 lb» Freeh Currents........................ , 26

& SHANNON.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

receive prompt attention.
F. E. OESAUTELL,

Cmd76wl4- • Peterborough

Steel Barbed Wire
BacB&orn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing 

Wires
AT VERY LOW FRICKS.

GEORGE STETHH
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Freecrtotkm e< a phyririae who

onr USm 
effectuât I 
gist for Peoeyrôyal take no substitut^ or

■"—“ms1
ÎSS

K5u«3setto«

I T. J. MORROT
Town OlockQrooory

Continues to offer the

Finest Quality of Qro*

oeries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A SPECIALITY.

A TrieÇwil Convince.

PETEEB0B0ÜQH POST OFFtOE.

11 »a

• rnpm
Postage to Great Britain lie. per* os. b each route Regtetrallon fA. bcT 9 ■
Mon bt OaoKas gran ted from» a. m. until i, on all

Dxposith received under the regulatides of 
the Poet Office Bavtngs' Bank, betwvwa the 
hours of 8 a. m aadSp m.

For Austria, Belgium^ Denmark, Iceland, 

towri».»; lR.rre. to>rvl» Bpaln. tb. (»*.„'
And vial

6cenU per * os. Postal cards 2 eenU SMh. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Rrglstiutieu foe

la Africa, and Aum
and Porto Rico,

Reflet ration* foes 10 eepta.
west India Islands, viu Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by «lamp 1» aU

89I.I by G. 6CHOFIELD, 1 druggi ate • - very where.

Australia, (ex 
torla) and Queei
* Australia. New South W-lee, Vleiorta,

^"!^ii£:^.‘S8Snif!SSStifflSre
I papere.eewto. H. O noonito, Brek



POLICE CODE!

SPORTS !
Cricket Lawn Tennis, 

I^oroeee end Base 

Ball, at

SÂILSBURY BROS.

XLbe Baito IRevtew.
MONDAY, JUNE 00. 1887
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DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, JPNK 20t 1887.

THE ÔITY AND SUBURBS
Special Irfinl.

The officers end members of Otonabee 
Lodge of Oddfellows are requested to meet 
In their hall this evening (regular meeting) 
at 7.90 o'clock punctually.

Go (to Breeze * Bain's where a large 
stock of hone, sprinklers, watering cans and 
mowers are keht at prices within the reach 
of all. ___ ■ dl«

■eeelveg the ('«■tracts.
Messrs. McAndrew and Noble have re

ceived the contract for plumbing and steam 
fitting at Hall, tones * Go’s new establish
ment, also that at the new Post Office.

To-morrow being the Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria’s accession, and having been pro- 
claimed a public holiday, there will be no 
Issue of the Dally Bavrew.

VAQUAS CY.
Batubbaï. June 11—Wm. Sweeney and 

Thee. Fitzsimmons wore found by P. O.’s 
McOInty and Pldgeon sleeping near the 
Romaine brisk works on Friday night. The 
sleepers were awakened from their slum
bers to finish their sleep In the cells,. This 
mornlhg they appeared to have slept well. 
A charge of vagrancy was preferred against 
them, to which they replied that they were 
laborers on the Burleigh Works.

His Worship tried his hand at mind 
reading. Said he: qpu worked there, were 
paid off, come to town, got on a spree, and 
wandered In there and had a sleep, 

Puraomnes-Yee, sir.
The Magistrate let them go, cautioning 

them to take care of themselves In the 
future.

Jas. Barry was sentenced to an Indefinite 
term In the Ponetangulshene Reformatory 
yesterday morning.__________

Fresh arrivals at Turnbull's: Cream and 
Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dots, the nicest goods in the market.

St. John's Church.
On Sunday the Hector, the Rev. J. W. 

R. Beck, gave notice that In accordance 
with the directions of the Metropolitan of 
Canada and of the1'Bishop of this Diocese, 
there would be divine service on Tuesday, 
June 21st. the day appointed for th? cele
bration of the Queen’s jubilee, the proclam

er the Governor General also con
taining the request that there would ire 
service in every place of worship through
out the Dominion. The hour would be nine 
o’clock a. m. (not 11 o’clock as he had at llret 
Intended) and It would be a short service 
prepared for the occasion by the Metropol
itan. Such a thanksgiving service was' 
certainly thepropor way to acknowledge 
the blessings vouchsafed-to us during the 
last half century, under (he rule of our be
loved .Sovereign.. In Toronto, when at
tending the Synod, he found that not only 
Churchmen, but also the Methodists, were 
making preparations for services worthy 
of the occasion. There had been a great 
omission In the programme arranged for 
the jubilee celebration In Peterborough, 
which had no provision for thanksgiving

F. J. Daly’s Fanny B., A. P. Morgan’s 
Little Ned, and the Beaverton Black 
Diamond, are off to day to the Port Perqr 
races. -

tinder the ««slight _____________________________
People arecrowdlng every evening to see I .OTtceajmd thi'eëhôûld even ÿët be rectifl-
the gasllght J ubllee aroh. and at the aajnc 
time to'àeê'the nues silk Gloves. S hntftoned 
lengths, that J. J. SheehyTe soiling for 49 j

jmm*

JUBILEE.

Nates About Te-*orroWs «rent Ctle- 
brsUsn-rrsasrstlsns.

•His W< rahlp the Mayor issued a procla
mation this morning declaring to-morrow 
to be a holiday, and requesting all citizens 
to suspend business and join In the celebra
tion of the Queen’s Jubilee.

A meeting of the celebration committee 
will be held this evening at the Fire Hall to 
complete all arrangements.

The decorations and illuminations 
promise to be on a grand scale. The Sons 
of Kngland arch Is up. The gas arch is In 
readiness. Both of the Lodges of Oddfel- 
lows"Twe putting up their's on George 
street. The Orangemen are putting up an 
arch at the corner of George and Hlmoqe 
streets. Private citizens are joining in the 
celebration with Met. Some of the mer
chants are ready for the day now. One of 
the most unique Illuminations will be that 
at Mr. B. W. Munoaster’s Jewelry store. 
The Prince of Wales' leather Will appear in 
gas jets above the front of the i.tore, 
surrounded by mottos. Mr. R. Fair, of the 
Golden Lion, will have a bust of Queen 
Victoria robed In royal garnjbte. Three 
gas jets, representing England, Irelandand 
Scotland, will blaze above her head. Mr. 
H. LoBrun, of the City Clothing Store, will 
have the golden horse shoo and the whole 
front of the building Illuminated. The 
citizens are all preparing to decorate.

The electric light tower in the Gardens Is 
company affair. The Horticultural 

Society furnished.the tower and the Elec
tric Light Co., the lamps. There are ten 
lamps on It. The Electric Light Co. are 
putting up a tower on their own account on 
the corner of George, and Hunter streets, 
upon which there are seven lamps.

To-morrow promises to be a gala day In 
Potei borough. —,

Ai P. POUSSETTE, ft. O., B. O. L 
OOL1CITOR,

OUgh.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
IKS PUBLIC, Hunter at rest. Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest,

K. D. HAit, LOUIS M. HAMS.

IMPORTANT!

Ladies' and children's parasols cheap, an 
extensive range to select front at Turo- 
oull’s. <

S«bserlpti«ns.
The following subscriptions have been 

added tntterjtrtrltee Celebration had ; —
V- R. A. Morrow .,...........—.mV

Geo. A. Cox................................. 9 06
Ashburnham Connell.............. WOO

Ladles wanting Hrst-class millinery at 
. reduced

and -have-woneeuasowyg

- at the time of selling our, stock of Dry 
Goods to Shoeby A Co., we hsd fully iletenuin- 
ed to give up that particular branch of .our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons However, It Is 

another wnnlvereaytnow our laishtimto dispose ortho Dry-Goods 
of special interests be Canada to be obswwr^,
«dthle year. the centenary of 
Golonlai episcopate, Bishop Inglls 
Ing been consecrated bn August 
1787, BjgJ)op of Nova Soot la, the first 
Bishop fur a British colony. It was Intend
ed to erect a Cathedral at Halifax as a 
memorial, and the offertory on Tuesday 
would bn devoted to this fund. He asked 
his congregation to support the authorities 
of the Church and of the State In their 
desire that the Jubilee of the Queen should 
be fitly observed by thanksgiving, and he 
hoped they would Individually use their 
Influence to bring others to the service at

IrtgSl.

Ac., Water Street, Petertorj MONSTER SILK SALE
1 -\ • - • —

JOHN BURNHAM. 
*ARRIHTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Barrister,__________________ _

SOUCIOITOR IN CHANCER  ̂CON-
6 dAwIYK Y ANGER, <fco-Offloe:-Nextl 

Office, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE,
._ i, . __ „ Solicitor in the Supreme

air Court, etc. Office Corner of Oeorge'and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’» Jewelh 
Store. ***"

ewellery 
d 118 wlb

O W. SAWKRti,
L>ARRI8TERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the 8n- 
11 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office -«-Market block, corner of George and 
Mmeoe Streets. Peterborough.

-TMONBY tfo LOAN. dlOS

O. X. ROGER.
SOLICITOR, -NOTARY, Ac.

„ ___ —8 Peterborough Real Estate
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. U37-W7
Harris ___

Office of th

HATTON A WOQD,
R\RR5?IKKS’^OIJ01T9RH' notaries, P Office:—Corner of George and Hunter
TOLOÀNVerT‘1)011111 4 °° * e^>re* MONEY

A- O. W. HATTOIf£

ÿrcrfeddiomtl.
A* V. R. YOUNG. O. A.,

Member of the Inittlute of Chartered ' Ac- 
cuuntants of Onitirio,,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate# and General Accountant, 

r. O. addres» Drawer D. Office with A. I*. 
Poussette, Esq, Solicitor, Water street.

_____ ' *. - «mdltowM
J. B. BELCHER, 

ARCHITECT AN]
Town and Couni 

Bank of Commerce, <
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Engineer. Office over 
orge etreet. d98w46

pIVIL ENGIN]_
TOR FOR PA'

and Surve; 
Wwitetf

GEO. W. RANEY, 
A)__ ___ fur

of any
SOUCI-

___, made. Office
street, over Bank of Com 

dilwlH

«nmrrrÿ sffltgïmfrkgia

®°d 11 to th«H advan- l 8t John:* Church, to which all, to whatever
tage to oàn âtHfB. GbiffiM & Co.’s, üdlti

Mr. A Elliott ha» sent Mr. M. Tierney a 
pair of horned toads which he obtained at 
Gilroy Hot Springe, near San Francisco. 
The western Inhabitants stood the trip well 
and appear to be In good health. Mr. 
Tierney says that they will form a feature 
In Elliott & Tierney Jubilee decorations.

at. Paul’s Chair.
The St. Paul’s Church choir I» growing In 

proficiency as well as numbers. On Sunday 
evening there were twenty-five In the choir. 
The anthem ’’I Will Call” was sung with 
perfectness not often equalled, and not sur
passed even by professional choristers. Mr. 
Parker has a right to be proud of hie choir.

The I
The (imada OazMt oontalna the fol

lowing announcement:—" 97th Battalion 
• Peterborough Bangers ‘-Surgeon Robert J 
Kincaid to have the rank of Surgeon- 
Major, from 7th June, 1887.

Christian body they might belong, were 
Invited. Tbe church was handsomely 
decorated. On each side of the chancel 
arch were displayed the white ensign of the 
British Empire, and the Hag ot the Domin
ion of Canada, while thé walls of the chancel 
and aisles were similarly adorned. On the 
re-table were flowering plants and bouquets 
and on the sills of the channel window were 
floral decorations, that in the centre being 
an Imperial crown. On a white dossal were 
the erown and V. B. with the words •• Decs 
Rxqiham Bebvate."* For the hymns had 
been selected appropriate songs of thanks
giving.

Freeh Drees Goods at Turnbull’s selling 
at 13y, and 19 cents a yard, which means 
means less than manufacturer's prices, If 
bought earlier In the season. Turnbull’s Is 
he l ight house forebear and stylish Dr 

Goods.

This Is one of the 3E8T Dry Good» Block» In 
the country, having been Imported from th< 
boat market» direct to ouraelvea Remember, 
this will bo a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will «till retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, ofltr 
ALL our Iteaily-madf) Clothing, tor Men and 
Boys, (with «11 kind» of FtrrnlehingajAX COOT 
PRICE. ...

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock

r»SB
_.1TNG, Ho use pal nt Ing. Càlclmln. 

. . Hanging, *>., done In thelatest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney1 
or by post promptly attended to.

4-

6Qc. Silks, Lovely Goods selling at 35 cents 
$1.00 S^tin Merveilleanx selling" for 79 cents 
$1.25 Satin Merveilleanx selling for $1.00 
$1.50 Satin Merveilleaux seliing for $1.20 
$2-00 Satin Durables, warranted, selling for $1.50 
$2.25 Satin De Lvons, Reversible, selling for 1.70

We CAN, We WILL, We DO sell the Cheapest Silks and 
Sfitlns in Peterborough. All goods marked in plain fig

ures. Come and see us.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
HALL, INNES & CO.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

Extension and Alteration of Premises.
HA Li. INNES & CO. would respectfully 
announce that having decided to extend and re
model their premises, and as they will have to 
vacate^, their present business stand while the

■amiprAKimii'WmMÿffî'MtMÊiT/ffîi

D. GAMBLE,
OU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR._______ _

given. All work done with.despatch, and
Uhnkéir. Jmtf*Mftlsffietoty

* - of Water. P. O.
lydffi

; ; ___ H- O- wanT.TO
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates

kept on hand. d87-ly

B. WEBB,
work

Ad-
-Brick Dwelling f

tlonsly. J 
JaoaPnL, rsale. .Apply P.O. Box 806.

ly?7d

H. OARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
,, given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale fn good localities. P.O.BoxflW; '
Reid street, near King.

B. CARTON,
UOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
~ House painting done in the latest styles, 
oalctmlnlng, etc. «Special attention given to 

Be"deMe’

GUILDER AND C 
D furnished for al

V RUTHERFORD,

Coaaiy Ceaaell.
The Oouneil of tbe County of Peterborough

will meet pro forma to morrow morning, - .. • - . -
and will forthwith adjourn UU the following Empire, the homage due to,the Queen, and 
day 1er the transaction of bualnees. This I the loyalty which was now being maul

JaMlee lervim.
to the churches on Sunday references 

were made to the Jubilee year.
At Ht..Peter’s Cathedral Hie Lordship the 

Bishop spoke at the 7 o'clock service, at the 
close of the sermon, of the greatness of the

stock of tho
on hand.

Reid street, north of Hamilton'» foundry. d*7

sudden announcement will surprise our 
readers the Council through cheeseparing 
and mlstaken eoonomy having discontinued 
the established* prâêttoe of advertising, so 
that persons having claims against them 
or business to transact with them have 
had no information»!» guide them as to 
thè time of meeting. “ •

tested.
At St. Andrew’s Church at the morning 

service the Rev. Mr. Bell addressed himself 
to the congrégation at the close of the 
sermon, speaking of Victoria’s glorious 
reign, and the thanks due to God for fifty 
years of prosperity.

In the evening at Bh Paul’s the Rev. Mr. 
Torrance spoke of the honor due to Queen 
Victoria, how she should be honored, and 
how the people might honortér.

The Rev. F. H. Wellaoe presohed a Jubilee 
sermon in the Charlotte Street Church In

PÈ1É) 18 O* 10 iti

J. HARTLEY,
"DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
13 taken—first claw work done. Hooeee and 
lots for wale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
-*eet«.  -------------— 1Jmi

MONET TO LEND !
H| AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

At St. John’s Church divine service will 
be held at» o’clock on Tuesday, June Slat, 
the day of the celebration of Her Majesty’s I “moBjubilee There wifl be a special sendee as | the morning and one to the George Street 
appointed by the Metropolitan of Canada.
The offertory will be for the building fund 
of the Halifax cathedral in celebration of 
the eentennary of tbe Colonial episcopate.
Bishop Inglls, of Nova Scotia, consecrated 
In 1787, having been the tiret - Colonial 
Bishop. All members of religious bodies 
who may have no services in their own 
places of worship are cordially Invited to 
be present to join'in prayer and thanks
giving on this occasion.

A. P.

Fresh patterns in Oar pete just arrived at 
TiirnbuU’e, Intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value.

Church In the evening.
At St. Luke’s, Ashburnham, the Rev. W. 

G Bradshaw also preached two Jubilee ser
mons

In the Baptist Church s children's service 
was held In the morning in honor of the 
Jubilee. The obufoh was decorated with 
flowers, end the service wee conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. McKay, of Toronto.

The sermon preached by the Rev. 1. Tovotl 
to tbe volunteers will be found In another 
ootMitr

At 7.96 this evening a praise and thanks
giving service will be held In St. Luke's 
Church, Ashburnham, In commemoration 
of the Jubilee of Her Majesty's reign. This

Fairweather & Co s
THE LEADING HATTERS.

SPECIAL—Every member ol the I h“ bee^ef?iofth! Ber,v!M “
42«tier«l Inhllpc (iimnilltsB Is re— !n0* 1° isterfere with the local celebration. 
Oenerai JlDliee vommiliee l* re- . Members of the congregation and citizens
quested to be al the Fire Hall this generally are requested to attend. Offer- 
evening at MO o’clock ■ Sharp, to tory for the mission tond.
complete arrangements for to- Carpet sweepers, curtains, window 
morrow shades, curtain chains. In pictures

-------- , • — «H splendid line of steel engravings ai d
Follow the crowd to Kidd's fur boots. | artotypee. at A Cmchi's 3dl43

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

undernlgued up till SATURDAY* 25tli 
JUNE, 1887, for the ERECTION OF A BRICK 

SCHOOL HOUSE, In School Section, No. 8,
Plana and specifications can be wen at tho 

residence of Mr. H. B. MeHarry, l»t No. iM, 
l‘2ttk Con. Cavan. The lowest or any tender 
not tieoè«*niy accepted. —

G EORGE Me BAIN, i 
JOHN A. HUTTON, > Truateea.
H. B. MeHARRY, ) ----- 5dl4B,

ufilfdiiw^g^ti^ i^^rybil^eeSss offer the+whole oj ■
16 their largeandfirst-class stockatactual cost for 

CA SH only. The sale will begin on Wednes
day; nth May, and as the stock must be reduced 
to the lowest possible amount before removal, 
decided bargains in every department will be r 
given. Remember Cash and One Price Only.

Regardless of actpal quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised" upon., the 
WONDKRFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at. FORRPAUGH’S Bide Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth pf Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS. -y.
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Aoflt a nit Juuntr.
PMUUUTin.

iModetete to fresh south-west and 
|wB8t winds; tine warm weather.

1 |

$50 REWARD.
rpHE UNDERSIGN fcD offers $10 reward 
A information leading to the conviction 
the party who took a «liver medial from h 
on Jubilee day. T. C. KNIGHT. 4d

.P^r-T'ThtmstZ'r,8, wsre^^Trus

txfr Ie Trryuu "s rntrr SS?aSSfaX L:rte”si,y,“'ry
,.„.Li be t^.uBe“6yotonra„ a°J..t^ODOor‘î-..1 it being $016 00. The spurts were under the

superintendence uf Messrs. J. .1. Sheehy, J

Sax était or to lient.

crown and the letters “ V. R. ’’ formed the 
terminal. At the corner of Aylmer and (Char
lotte streets, from Porter Bros! carriage 
factory to the Queen’s Hotel another ever
green arch appeared on which wree the fol
low mottoes: ” Fifty Years pur Queen.'

D. Mcllmoyie, J udges, arid Dr. Brennanj 
starter. The list of the names of those who 
won at the various events is as follows :~ 

100 Yards Race —(boys under 15)— 1st,

HOUSE TO LET,
¥7*URNI8HED. The underalgnéd will rent 
A. his house, furnished; for the summer

nth &,• Rent $15 per "month. 
WILLIAMS, P.O. BoxUOSl. GEO. E. dm ■

R. FAIR.

BOOKING SALE
Our «ale has been a marvelous «uoeem, 

and tow price, will stii: prevail. We are now 
allowing rare novel lies In many lines.

Printed Lawns, tent rotors, at enet. India 
~4.luena,l Lawns, Mulls In Cream While.

Pink and Hue. ....
Glove* and Hosiery cheaper than ever.'

Wanli.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A GOOD MUING ROOM GIRL. Apply 

CROFT HOUSE. dl J7

WANTEp.
A GENERAL SERVANT, no washing nor 

/% Ironing. Apply to MRS. KINCAID, 
George street. dl.Q

CARPENTERS,
\1 ANTED IMMEDIATEDY. 
» ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Apply to" 
:U1«44

From now ontil'thellst July 

all DRE iS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

G«d Save the Queen." .ïto V' McD"“ld-
bee lodge of Oddfellow» hung out a beaut 1-| Standini/Jump ** *

CARPETS 1
CARPETS !

CARPETS !

Nothing but an examination can give a oor- 
h-vt Idea of the large aaeortment of tlwee 

l lawjMücfikAtjsbtehjtof

WANTED.
A CONVENIENT SMALL HOUSE, family 

of two, near centre of town, with city 
water «referred. Apply at once to HATTON 

A WOOD. 4dHl

HSoetr Htrtf Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
* hand Hcret-pud Hard Coal of all «lz«-*,alao 
Smith Coal and Hard and Ho ft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

. W. B. PKRGU8GN
Telephone connection. Agent.

Zhc 5)ailç IRcvtcw.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 22. 1887.

itSTMiSHr^ritlri
00ALI COALl

r I.iiyn over the door, and jq.il- 
a 1th oar etoi-k and prlCeeL

rl
Direct Importer.OeorgeStreel Peterborough.

BPS ALWAY 
d, all ktokior

. THE BEET COAL
which will be*dellvered (free of charge for 
Cartage) to any part-of the- town. Term
2*. JAMBS STEVENSON

PETERBORO'S CELEBRATION

OF

DhpEirianrd.

LOVES!

DR. HALLTOAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w*22

uoolluïsm. b

The Day's Pvograme

EMBER
. ATA Surgeon 
-, Queen’* unh

of the College of Phyalean* arid 
)* of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’* unlverrlty, Klngaton. Office:—Burn
ham a Block, SI mono Street, fourth door went 
from George street. All call* night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwltMy

• H

■ f
KVKR YBODY IS SVKAKINU ABOUT 

THIS VU UK SILK SiMVKS, MU HT 

BUTTON I.KNUTII. THAT IS BlilSU 

SOLD FOR 4.1 VESTS A PAIR.

-AT-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

FRED. X. BHKNNAN , M. D.. O. H.
TRINITY MEDÏOALI the College of Phyah 
ltarlo. Office on Muni

ITiELLOWOFl 
a Member of Hi 
Surgeon* of Ontario.
■podielEffiffiMiopposite SL John’s Church.

MEDICAL SCHOOL,----- -**- yelolane and
[enter street

dUBwtQl)

DR. W F SHAW.
/GRADUATE of .McGill University, Mont 
Uf real, Licentiate oi the College or Physl 

clans and Surgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dU6w20

Bnrtuft*.
W- H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell»* old 
- stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitkious 

Oxide Gas administered for the painless extraction of teeth. —

fftturatinnal.

Instruction In every 
I Practical Subject a 

Low Bates ■ during 
Summer Months.

PETERB0R0’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter end George S.reels.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G Toronto Hohooo1 of IN-nU.lry Al
MedaBat

---- ___roto Sc*
branches of Deni

Honor Graduate o 
of Dentistry. A1 

attended to with the__iMagnLag____
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* used for the painless extraction of
*~ ----- (Anna Hall, 01

Street*. Peterl
Office
and SI

•entrai.
iMonep.

\

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Store and Stripes.
Flag» of every kind In Mack »' mnde to I 

crier nt \

J. J. TURNER'S
Sail, Teut and Awning Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Estate
IN aura* of $100 and upwards, at the Lewee 

■«tea, on easy terme of re-pay men L

dMHwlê
W. H. MOORE, 

Solicite:

MONEY TO LOAN

A. CLCCC.
UMllMr Cadcrtakw.

VI ARKRilOMSJieiwgBHU reeldencB 
vv north end of George Bt. The fin

est Ht-arne in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
la In charge of Mr. 8. G lea. graduate 
of the Rochester 8eh< >oT «rflKUftfc*ia$.

Private Fundtfto Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable termg a* to' repayment 
Apply to - -

C. W.-8AWER8, 
ImdnlvD 1 Solicitor, *>

•tnttral...

WORKING JEWELLER.
E. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
oirvthe premise*. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding ring*, étc. Gold and «liver 
plating and engraving, simeoe street, weel 
ef George f*

ful banner acrqsb George street from $heir 
halt On It was painted by the deft hand of 
Mr. R. M. Roy, the three links, the all see
ing eye, the bundle of sticks, V. R., and the 
Bible The banner was flanked on either 
side by a British ensign.

PROCESSION AMD ADDRESS.
The first eveht on ^he programme was the 

choral singing by the children. At ten 
o’clock more than fifteen hundred little 
one* were marshalled Into order at the 
Charlotte street rink. Following the ban
ner upon which was •* The Futuie Hope of 
Our Nation 'V^hey marched up street. At 
Simeoe street^thertiremen, with the hose 
and hook and ladder waggon gorgeously 
decked with flowers, joined the children 
and marched after them, - The streets were 
crowded with people and all wafted for the 
return of the procession, which was to 
issue from the drill shed. Unfortunately 
just at this time the rain commenced to 
fall and the shower lasted lor about an 
hour and a half. It was impossible for the 
procession to perform its part of the pro
gramme. The committee decided to have 
the singing take place In the drill shod and 
this decision was acted upom,Before enter
ing upon the songs of celebration the ltov. 
W. G. Bradshaw, Chairman of the Celebra
tion Committee, read the following address, 
which will be .sent toJ.be Queen:—.
To the Queen’9 Most Excellent Majesty :

Most. Gracious JtovgRKiaN,—We, 'the 
loyal Inhabitants of the town and county of 
Peterborough, In the Province of. Ontario 
and Dominion of Canada, assembled on this

MâLÏÎÇWria Wfi
------ ............................... .............. ...

THE JUBILEE OF HES 
ESTY'S ACCESSION.

MAJ

AM.

PwUlnaro—Jabllve rinlr -‘>lio4 «...

‘ On Tuesday the people of Peterborough 
accordance with the proclamations 

Issued,' celebrated the Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria'» accession to the throne of the 
British Empire

THE PECO BATIONS.
The preparations made were , credit 

alike to the honored and the honoring. On 
the opening of the morning thousands of 
flags and-liauners fluttered in the breeze 
over the fair town. Neverdlil Peterborougn 
appear In such a garb ns that which dressed 
her on June Met. On the churches and 
public buildings waved Union Jacks, nearly 
every private residence was decorated in 
some way, while the business part of the 
town, especially from the post office to the 
market square, was almost hidden In the 
profuse garniture. To deecrlbe the deoora- 
tlons In detail would be a toilsome con
tract. It" le sufficient to say that 
decorating oq this day was the tule, 
not the exception. Nevertheless some 
the chief of the demonstrations of loyalty 
In this particular way may appropriately 
be commented on. Amid the mass of gay 
colors which tilled the gorge between the 
buildings lining tiebrge street, from Brook 
street to Charlotte street, arose green 
arches at half block distances. The 
diet of these was located from
the Cox buildings across to the Hxaminar 
office. It Was put up hy the Mount Hebron 
Encampment, was made of palm bushes 
and bore the following; "L O. O.F., No. 
111. Mount Hebron Encampment, V. K.' 
Three large links held In their centres the 
letters “M. TV and hehi* U 
three emaller links In flowers. A abort 
distance down street the Osa Com
pany's arch stood, a plain bow surmount
ed by a crown, the letters V. 
sud the Usures 80. The next arch was' 
magnificent on»—the fluent perhaps that 
ever spanned the street. It wae erected by 
the Lanadowne Lodge, Hons of England. 
Its huge bulk was surmounted with s crown 
and the letters b. O. E. On one side the 
words "Long Live Our Noole Queen" 
peeped from the green boughs, and on each 
aide stood 1837-1887, and on the other side 
were the words, “God Have Our Queen." On 
the columns springing from the ground In
dentures were tUlod with tile letters “V.K."

- 1st, J. J. Sullivan ; 2nd
Prizes, value. $2.00 andArchie Moore.

75 o-nts.
Hack Back-1st, Wm. Chapman ; 2nd J 

Flaherty. Prizes, value, $1.50 and 75 cents.
Hurdle Rack—1st, Aroh Moore; 2nd N. 

Carew. Prizos, value, $2 00 and $1.25.
Putting Weight-1st, T. Kennedy; 2nd, 

A. Moore. Prisse, value, $8 50 and $1.50 
Boys Handicap -let, J. Guerin; 2nd, W. 

Hcffcrnan. Prizes, value, $150 and $1.25.
Kunnino High Jump -let J. J. ‘Sulli

van; 2nd, J.- McDonald. Prizes, value, $3.00 
and $2 00.

loo Yards Flat lUi's-lat, A. McPhqr- 
son; 2nd, T. Cronin. Prizes, value, $5.00 
and $2 50.

Bi nning Hop, Step and Jump— 1st. J. 
T. Sullivan; 2nd, One Moore. Prizes, value, 
$2.50 and $1.00.

100 Yards Uacs—1st, J. McDonough ; 2nd, 
T. Butler. Prizes, value, $3.00 and $1.50.

Standing High Jump—1st. J. J.Sullivan 
2nd, Gu» Moore. Prizes, value, $3.00 and 
$150.

Running Begad Jump—1st, Arch Moore; 
2nd, J. McDonald. Prizos, valued, $2.50 and
$2 00.

These Straight Jumps—1st, J. J. Sulliv
an; 2nd, Geo. Abeam. Prizes, value, $2.50 
and $2.00.

-Irish Jig -let, J. c. ' Sullivan and 
partner. Prizes, valued, $3.00 and $1.00 

Clog Dance—1st, O. Corcoran; 2nd, D. 
Simons. Prizue, valued, $2 25 and $2.00.

Consolation BArm-lst Lane and Con
nors. Prizes, valued, $5.00 and $100.

'*He-:

the letter» - T. B." above their store. The 
whole street was blazing with Chinese 
lanterns, so that tt would not be poaslblelto 
particularize those who Illuminated In that 
way. Many residences were beautifully 
Illuminated. Block street, from George to 
Aylmer, was lighted up brightly. So wa 
Water street In front of the 
Horticultural Gardens Charlotte street 
showed some pretty devices of Illumination 
especially the terrace opposite the Grand 
Trunk station. But the moet effective 
ll emlnatlonof all was the electric light. 
With great liberality the Electric Light Co. 
not only suppli. d ten lights forth» Oardcna 
but erected a tower of their own on George 
street. Ihe tower In the Gardens has 
twenty thousand caudle power. It lit up 
the town for blocks around, and Ashburn- 
nam also basked In Its light. The tower at 
the corner of George ahd Hunter was of 
fourteen thousand^ candle power, there 
being seven lights on it.

„ NOTES.
The Fire Brigade band added materially 

to the succeee of the celebration by being In 
attendance all day long.

The Otonabee lodge room wae open dur- 
*?r the reception of vleitore.

The 1?Ire Station was open during the 
evening and many citizens v ieited It. 

Mri\PtUry put up the devices to a very .
creditable manner.

The address to the Queen was engrossed 
to a most beautiful manner by Mr. U. 
Grundy.

Mj. Millar and Mr. Galletly gave their 
services to training the children. They 
deserve the thanks of the eitlzens.

Itlt fiOBgraWMBHUUMS 
happy oumplvLioo ul the fiftieth year of 
your gracious reign.
r&toong the many colonies and depen

dencies which comprise the vast area of 
your realm you will find none who cherish 
British connection more fondly, nor more 
highly appreciate the blessings arising 
from that connection, as the result of your 
wise and. gracious sovereignty, then the 
tdbabttantAof this town *ud district. From 
the very beginning of Your Majesty's reign, 
whose opening days were signalized by the 
conferring upon Canada of the Important 
gift of self-government, we have, by virtue 
of that gift and by virtue of Imperial 
respect for our rights and Interest in our 
welfare, flourished and advanced until what 

>waa fifty yeara since a scattered stretch of 
isolated colonies, has become a consolidated 
Domlniùn, stretching -across a mighty con
tinent from ocean to ocean, and containing 
within itself alt the elements of a great and
Kieperous nation. W 1th other parts of the mint ----- - n.-k —-----». —• —

bami wlbjc^ was in atlen^nce
étant demand. The picnic^
Jn the evening, and #as~o0* of the most 
-successful ever held by the Cathedral cOfr* 
gregation.

hkoatta and parade.
The weather during t.hq fnrAq<Yr>n and 

Mfernounu was not- Aie iidri td Itieplré 
enthusiasm, but the people got, full4oom- 
pensation by enjoying one of the most 
beautiful of evenings. The sun came out 
behind the clouds and shone with a flood 
of splendour, giving the town an exceeding- 
ly gay appearance.

The regatta on the Little Lake drew

Ion, the town of Peterborough, which 
Is now aglow with enthusiasm in honor of 
Your Majesty’s Jubilee year, has shared to 
a very large extent the progress and pro
sperity of the past half century. A hamlet 
of modest huts has become a thriving, well 
bel It town, with a healthy commercial life, 
possessing all the advantages of modern 
civilization and enjoying Its full share of 
the numerous blessings which the Empire 
enjoys under your benign sway.

As an integral part of the great British 
Empire, fully conscious to what extent its 
uuity is maintained, and by the sentiments 
of love and devotion which centre In Your, 
Gracious Majesty, we pray that you may 
long be spared to rule happily and peace
fully over the-mapy millions who acknow
ledge your benign sovereignty, and we 
trust that Canada’s connection with the 
Mother Country may be maintained 
throughout all future generations.

The address will be signed by Rêv. W. C, 
Bradshaw, chairman, and C. H. Allison, 
secretary.

THE SPORTS.
The Chairman moved the adoption of the 

address to a few appropriate remarks. The 
motion wae seconded by Mr Jas. Stevenson; 
Mayor, who also spoke a few words. Short 
speeches followed from the Rev. Mr, 
Wallace, the Rev. Mr. Torrance, the Rev. 
Mr. Bell, the Rev. Mr. Wilson and Mr. J. R. 
Stratton. M. P. P.

The address was adopted.aadd iuizxan 
and the'band played “God'Save the Queen.’

The children then sang the Jubilee 
jjboruses In a very effective manner, after 
which lemonade and cake were served out,

jgnlL. pain >n t

crowds of people to Burnham’s Point. The 
first event op the progfamme'v was the 
double canoe race. There were three 
entries. After a bard contest the two 
Howards, Indians, won with two Indians 
from Mud Lake second. The prizes were 
valded at $5.50 and $2.00 for the first and 
second respiH)tlvely.',”nië T6tiî 6aredt race 
caine next. The. crews were composed as 
follows:—J. Mercer, V. HaJlldav, J; fan
ning and J. E. McIntyre, stroke, and 
Holden, F. Cox, A. Strickland and G. Lech, 
stroke. The first named crew won by 
about half a boat length. The prize 
valued at $3.00. The single canoe race was 
won by Mr. Howard, with Mr. Anderson 
second. Mr. Lcrplant was given third placed 
though comiqg In ahead, on account of hie 
not having turned Doth buoys- prizes, 
value, $3.00 and $1.50. The boys' race wae 
won-by Roberts and Gllbow, with Nesbitt 
and Holloway second - prize,to be yet given. 
The double; canoe rase, four paddlere In 
each canoe, was won by Odette, Carveth, 
Mason and Stock, with Craig. Clegg, 
Matthews and Blade, second—prize, $4 cash. 

“This finished the races. Messrs. J. Z, 
Rogers and J. Millar were the judges and 
Mr. J. McClelland, starter. The canoes 
deooratjdl with lanterns then lit their lamps 
and the lake was made to look quite lively 
for a short time. The parade was led by 
Mr. JohnMil^OoaaoilOke ol the QUmaban 
Canoe Club, under whose auspices the 
regatta and parade were held. It 
decided that Mr. H. Stock and Mr. T. Barrie

was formed and a march Was made to the 
Court House, in the front of which a feu de 
joie "was fired, “ God Save the Queen ’’.was 
played, and three cheers for the Queen 
given. This ended the morning programme.

The programme announced that sports 
would take place in th« Riverside Park In 
the afternoon, and thither, between one ahd 
two o'clock, about two thousand people 
wended. Tt)e eastern grand stand was 
crowded, so much so that It went down with 
a crash about half past two. There was 
much scrambling and screeching, but 
fortunately none was hurt, The raln again 
intervened at this point to spoil the fun. It

sud ‘ S.O. K.” Panels stretching from the ! *rvW ,° be 6Uch a ht>avy shower that the 
arch to the buildings on each side spoiled pjople were driven from the park and the 
the following words, **. Charity, Loyalty, artornoon’s sport’ was effectually stopped. 
Purity, Fidelity." The Orangemen’s arch -~T ht. peters pioific.
-was situated at the corner of 8imtx»e and'*’ iu the Murray street school grounds a 
George streets. It was a double arch, a very successful picnic wan "hvhMunler the

will be awarded to these two.
THE ILLUMINATIONS.

JUBILEE SERVICE.

• Belgta.
TlMak«gtvlug as ML Jo 
MoJeesy’» Long and Prw

On Tuesday the Jubilee of Queen 
Victoria’s reign was celebrated by divine 
service as appointed by the Metropolitan of 
Canada and the Bishop of the diocese and 
as requested by the Governor-General to 
the name of Her Majesty.

At nine o’clock in-the morning the special 
morning and ante-communion services as 
appointed by the Metropolitan were read, 
besides the congregation others u^lng 
poat in thè thanksgiving who had no 
service of praise at their own places of

I  hy

that they were able* 
to praise Oud for the Jubilee of Her 1UQ- "" 
esty and for the blesslo, of her ion, and . 
prosperous reien of fifty yehra. Only tune 
of our mooarchs had before reignedeolong, 
and In none of theee oases had there been 
auch reason tor thankful new aa In the preo- 
ent. In the Hlty years the nation had made 
great progrè s. It had greatly advanced In 
all ways. In its growth and extension. In the 
work of colonization it» people had carried 
with them taalr laws, their liberties and 
their religion. To th^ H..ns f.mOy «I 
kind seemed to be given the faculties 
adapting it apeclally to colonize the world 
As the Saxons long ago came to England, 
established themselves there and Imparted 
o the nation Its characteristics, so 
their deoendante had spread them
selves all over the world. In 
the past history of the world we And one 
people foremost at different times. The 
people of Israel epteed true religion, the 
Greeks spread literature and art. and the 
Romans, by consolidating and pacifying 
the then known world, enabled the Gospel 
to spread through Its vast empire. Judea, 
Greece and Borne had thus prepared the 
way. It seems as if to our race was confid
ed the great mission of carrying the Goepe 
throughout th« world. They carry with 
them to all parta their love of liberty, tbeir 
respect for.law, and above all their love 
for religion and the open Bible. In the peat 
fifty years there had been carried on a 
great missionary work. Our missionaries 
have made their conquests In many lands, 
not through a craving for wealth, territory 
or power, but to win men to God by the 
Gospel. Our language, which web spread
ing BO rapidly and being diffused so widely 
hroughout the globe, seemed to make us 

an Instrument for the diffusion of Christi
anity. But With auch great privileges we 
bad gréât duties. We might well give 
thsake to God that oar 8oyerel£n had been

displayed a high, virtuous and religious 
character. By her example she had foster
ed virtue, purity and religion. The ex
ample of a sovereign was very powerful.___ ___ had the beet decorated canoe aud Mr. D. _ ________

A"prorosslno of*"votuntooni "and "ttt^en Br6e“the t**"" Handsome prises and our Queen's Influence had always been
--------- —*—— exerted for good. We htiT aSo to

her for such a training of the bel* 
When those attending the regatta came * .her great crown that hereafter 

back to-town they found It In à blaze of 
Illumination. George street's holiday 
attire looked even better than In the day 
time. The stores were all lighted up, and 
every effort wae pat forth to make the 
street look Its best Prominent among the 
Itlumlmtlone was the arch erected by the 
Gas Company., The bow of golden lights 
abed radiance over an entire block. Mr.
H. Lebrun's Illumination looked very 
handfnue. The golden horseshoe was 
fringed with gas lights and the motto 
“Vive 1» Heine tilled the centre. On the 
opposite aide of the street Mr. B.- W.
Muhcaster’s unique Illumination a

tall staff In the centre catching up ever
green festoons from the four columns. 
Connecting each of the latter were mottoes, 
“ Queen and Ooastltutlon," “ Long Live 
the Queen ” “ Sod Save the Queon ’’ and 
" Fifty Years Queen." At the corner of Ihe 
market square the Court Peterborough 
Foresters erected a tine arch of evergreens 
upon which real beavers, antelopes, deer

auspioes ol St Peter's CiUtt- lral congrega
tion. The grounds were Uottcl with tenia 
and tables, these lin,4! elfh ’ purchasing 
JW®!*, looked vjiry un. 'y. rn -.la lia. nr.., 
vldod-umpiuous ri-.pa-'H l>oM.,;ù rx-ei m u 
Inthe eveulug, wild Uiey had Lie, satls'a,- 
t on of seeing thorn duly appro -1 tu d hy h 1 
copie, during the attor i . si jlie most ex- 
Oltiug event was the drawing of the gold

much attention. A device In gae jeta ehow 
ed the Prince of Wales’ father. Above It 
wae the word " Vlctoi la ” and below the 
word "Jubilee." ,,At one side was the 
figures 1837 and at the other 18*7, 
Mr. A. Hall hung out a giant T. 
in gas Jeta with V. B. at the 
side or it. Scallops of gas jets were In the 
front obMessrs. Breeze A Bain's store. Mr. 
K Fair had a bust dressed In rich drapery 
aud slaudiug in one ol the windows of the 
ttilden Lion store. Upon the head was a 
crown ol gas jste an-1 above a ball with three 
jets,-representing the three Isles. Ab-'.ve 
Vlumiberlairi’s Hotel was a id role of gi
rwlth the figures

Messrs. Mr Andrew _ ___ _
a gas device representing a crown and

the throne may continue to be worthily 
filled- Such a careful, wise training had 
the Queen herself, and such a training has 
she given to her children, so that when her 
heir succeeds her the nation may still have- 
a sovereign high-minded, virtuous and 
religious, may still have a good example at 
the head of the nation. Let us pray that 
our Queen may be long spared to be a living 
witness for the right, and this Ufe ended 
may be received Into life everlasting.

The service wae concluded by the singing 
of " God save the Queen."

The offertory wae for the cathedral at' 
Halifax In commemoration of the hundreth 
anniversary of the consecration of the first 
colonial bishop.

Freeh Drees Goode at Turnbull's selling 
at 12% and If cents a yard, which means 
means leas than manufacturer's prices. If 
bought earlier In the season. Turnbull's la 
be right house tor cheap end stylish Drees 

Goods. _______ i"

Ladles' and children's parasols eheèpjàa 
extensive. range to eeteet from at Turn- 
bull's.
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WHERE IS THE PBOFITI
A 11EBPKBAIE attempt to be ton made by 

the ammxatlnototo to delude the farmere 
Intoadvocating "CommercialUnion." with 
Its avowed eonscquenoe of political union. 
Misrepresentation to largely need for this 
purpose, market prieee are falsified, arid 
the farmere are led to believe that there 
would be a return of the old proilta enjoyed 
under the previous reciprocity treaty, not 
being told the truth that neither the same 
demand uor the same prieee now exist In 
the United Stales.

Let us examine the matter arid see what 
the farmers of this part of Ontario would 
gain by “ unrestricted reciprocity." Tiroir 
principal surplus produce Is wheat, but mit 
a great proportion of this Is exported out of 

. the country, as Canada does not grow very 
much more than^heconsuny». Much of It 
llnds its way, mostly In the shape of Hour, 
to Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
where the consumption to greater than the 
production, and which otherwise would be 
supplied from Minneapolis. And with this 
market cut off we could not send wheat to 

- the same . advantage across the St. 
Lawrence, where, ef late years, the relative 
price has been so low that there would 
have been no profit

This Improvement In our local market of 
late years as compared with the United 
States (and with Great Britain) to due to 
several onuses. There has been the larger 
home market due to increased manufactur 
Ing, there has been the better price given 
by the millers, which has also forced the 

■buyere .fot export to trench upon their mar
gin of profit, and there has been the lower
ing of freights. Even this last would not 
have occurred but for the large quantities 
forwarded to the Lower Provinces, or still 

. further to Ôreet Britain.
■* Another important export Is cheese, but 

there would be loss Instead of gain In 
changing Its destination, for the market 
prtne to lower rather than higher on the 
other side of the St. Lawrence. The same 
Is the cade also With butter, comparing
similar qualities,----------------------------

----------Another Important item o* export to Uvai-rvrt.
-- ^ stock., But jhe U n ItcdJBtatee are also
........exporters of live stoct,’ and hrthe same

inarket, so there would be no profitable-
demand there. ........

The only export of great importance that 
• remains to be considered to "barley. As to 

this grain we grant that there would be' for 
he time ai least sonic gain. In the'UnUcl 

States they consume ibore barley than they 
produce and as they supply themselves 
from Canada our farmers would secure 
a part at least of the amount ot the duty.
But this would not last long; other farmers 
would want ip share the profit, there would 

-he an Increased production and Ute de
mand being strictly limited, with the glut
ted marken the price would speedily 
fall again. It must be remembered, too, 
that the profits of a barley crop are most 
precarious ; one shower of ralu at a critical 
time may make a ruinous difference In the 
value. Our Republican cousins will have 
the brightest of malt for their lager, etc., 
and do not care to pay for discoloured 
barley.

Having considered the very dubious 
profits let us now turn to the loss. The far
mer would find his Immediate hoirie mar
ket, the most" profitable of all, sadly 
curtailed, for unrestricted reciprocity 
would mean the crushing out of our manu
facturers and the loss ot the custom of 

. those employed in them. There would be 
the loss of the inter-provincial business, 
for that would be taken as before by our 
neighbours. There would be the loss of the 
Dominion revenue under a customs 
union, and that must result, as In 
Ihe, States, In a discontinuance 
of the subsidies, and as In the States to a" 
direct tax upop the farmer for Provincial 
expenditure.

And for the sake ef making this unprofit
able bargain we ATS saked to treat ^the rest 
of thé empire to which we belong as an 
alien and hostile people, discriminating 
against them in favor of foreigners. We 
are to close our factories that they may 
manufacture for us In thç United States 
while we refuse to deal with the Mother 
Uountry. ____________________

Tnr. Adrerlieer believes It would be well 
If A lot oFthe London dogs could he •• tax 
i d out of existence." Here to a poor heretic 
who has not yet “Been tiro tight " of the N 
P.'s creed leaching that a tax on anything
makes It more plentiful and cheaper__
.(Hotiriim Banner.

The N. P. creed contains no such article 
as that a tax on anything will make it 
ehohper.- The National Policy, however, 
by a tax on some things, wh6n imported, 
has caused those things to be made In 
i fenada and thus made them more plentiful 
and cheaper. A tax on tea would make that 
article dearer; but an Import taV on cotton 
goods has made them more plentiful and 
cheaper. Other fai-wiltod free trade hum
orists try to make a point by asking. If a 
t tx on an article makes "it cheaper, why 
net make the tax still heavier until .the 
ar ticle can be got for nothing? They never 
heard. It to reasonable to suppose, that ex
ercise Is gooAfor the health, or they Would 
hâve killed themselves sowing wood under 
the delusion that if they took enough exJ. 
ere too they would "live forever. These 
small and harmless shafts, os well as heavl 
er but no more effectual attacks, show the 
attitude of the Reformers In regard to the 
National Policy, despite there late loader's 
Malvern dplivl rairoei ------— -

IN reference to the threat ol rebellion 
mole by the Winnipeg Free lye as, the 
Toronto OloAeeayB:—

-OF

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to

AT 400. ON THE DOLLAR.
The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on -

JUNE 11th, 1887.
These ’goods are all new and choice, and the prices will astound everybody, MEN’S SUITS 
at $2.75 and BOY’S SUjlTS at $1.25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be in" 
creased by six extra salesmen, but, come early and avoid Jthc rush. The goods will not
last

—2222*
■awiUL ..

TH1 WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
George St, Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto.

It is the duty ot the men ot the ohïfcr Pro
vinces to purge their minds ot party spirit 
in this great matter, and to consider 
solemnly the dreadful dilemma in which 
they must be placed in case the forecast ot 
the Free Press b», accurate.

This Isa severe rebuke by the leading 
Reform organ to its party. In the House of 
Commons and elsewhere Reformers have 
been stirring up the Manitobans either to 
divert Canadian trafiic to the United States 
or to rebel, their hopé-being that by injur
ing the Dominion they may render its 
people discontented with Conservative rule. 
The politicians erf the-United States d<> pot 
play such unpatriotic tricks.

Clive T lie in n Ctance.
That to to say,"your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful ma
chinery it is. Not only the larger nir- 
paseages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be thefe. your 
tnegs canndt hairdo theii work. And.what 
wÿfoïto nridt an wilt .

Cali it oold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all aro bed. < Ail ought to begot 
lid of. Thereto just one sure way to get 
rid of them. That is to take Roscheo’s 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if every
thing else has failed yoüv yon may depend 
upon this for certain.

Boys’ boots cheaper at Kidd’s than .any 
placectoe ln townT .

A select stock of Mlliipery, Mantles, 
Hoop-Skirts, Panpiers, Bustles, ia, Ac., at 
Turnbull's Ladies* Furnishing Store on 
gimooe Street, Peterborough.

Pur "worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seam* new*, house-

of allrratoratlvotonlra. It Moots"Cure-all,
SJ»»’»?»
Chronic Wrakncews^arm Dis*wro* peculiar
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
—am to the whole system. It promptly 

ess of Stomach,Indigestion, bloat- 
tek, nervous prostration, debility

___ness, in either sex. Favorite Pro-
I Is sow by druggist» under our post-
n'-oo, JnsneshSTZl te
■ eon Dhveursof Women, pro- 

____ ________1 with colored ptote. end nu
merous wood-cuti, rent for *) cent, to stampe.

Address. World'* Dirpeitoart Medical 
Association, «63 Msln Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
IKK HEADACHE, IMHc**

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will bo revolved by the 

undersigned up till HATJJRDaY, 25th 
JUNE, 1W7. for Ihe KHKOTIONOF A BRICK 

SCHOOL HOMME, In Mcliool Section, No. 8,
Plans and «pact flentIons can ho fceén .at the 

residem*e of Mr. H. B. MeHarrv, Lot No. 21, 
12th Con. (Javftn. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily pcc^pted.

GBOHGB McBAIN, )
JOHN A. SUTTON, J Troetevs 
H. B. MeHARRY, ) Midi

The Peterboro' Real Estate 
Investment Company 
- ■ «Limited

\TOTICE Is hereby Riven that a Special Gen
ii rral Meeting of the Shareholders of ihe 
above Company will be held at their Head 
.Offices, Water Street, Peterborough, Ont., on

A I l«Uj,
at half-past two o’clock In the afternoon, to 
consider I in portant matters touching the in- 
t'-rests of <he Company dhd for the transac
tion of general business.

Head office, Peterborough, 10th June, 1887.

*1135
GEORGE 1 . ROGER.

Mimagof."

BRADBURN’S opbra nous a:
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday,_June 25th
The Great»*! flpactocuiar Production of the

C C zozo 3 3

THF, MAGIC QtTSM*!
Origin ally produced at a cost of **>.<*>«. The 
Munster Dramatic ami Musical Company in
cludes the l.n oiesf Pantomime Caraetllan,

CEO. H. ADAMS
And a host of pretty girls, gorgeous scenery 

■ and magmfleent appointment*.
The Stiver Dell,
The Bower c f Roaes,
The Demon Cavern, ' -,
The Fairy Grotto,
The Whtte Palace,
And the Phantom Ships in Fairy Land

Prices 25 and 60 cents. No extra charge 
tor rtservep seat» at Hartley’s Music Store"

• • 1 «die

D. BELLECHCM,
Fnueral blrrct»i, v

f ’AN be found Day or Night at hie
his Residence*adjejut‘ng^ii^Waroro^m^ 
UyTei.trhonk (VmmrrRiP.xTiOK. -Vj

GRATEFUL—C0BF0RTIII6

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrit ion, and by a careful application of the 
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
peflcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
atrongenough to realèt every tendency to dla

~undrod--------- *----------- 'ease. Hundreds of subtle maladleaare Heat
ing around ua ready to attack wherever 
there was a Weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil Service CJntette.**

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus:
JA'v'ES EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. -.. ly rd73

The Palace Grocery

>r the Best Brands of Groceries of every dee 
criptlon, the Palace Grocery is second to 
none. .

- FAMILIES will do well, to try ua Qur 
prices are Reasonable, our goods thè Best” ip 
the market. ~

HOTELS will] find It to their advantage to 
/visit us. They will be dealt with most liberal
ly. . .j. '

( AMPIXi PARTIES can here suit them
selves with a toll and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an
outiug: " -------- —r— • ---------—r-

A nd to the public in general we taudfr the 
most cordial Invitation, feeling «fc&Jldeul 
that we one visit will; suffice to gain <6er- 
manent custom.

ELÛOTT&TIERNEY

TEAS! TEAS!!
dome where you will get Rood 

value for your money In

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
___TEAS, ETC.

Wé always try to satisfy our cub 
tomors. and guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 3Qo Tpa ; It la extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Oppo.lt. Market Square. Peterborough.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
mmÿs±£sjk^rs4.
consistent With the derabllliy of thé work.

Rea^-Made Acoonnt Book» of ati the 
Ordinary Bulinge.

Ledeere. Day BooÉk Journal». Ca»h Book» 
Minute Book», etc.

The Uurgest Stock in Peterborough to ehoos 
from at the V

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
MlMN’S

KBMC
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

X

COUCHS, oouw,,.
Croup- and Consumption

CURED BY

ALIEN’S LONG BALSAM
28c. 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

DYEJNG !
Laoe Curtain* beautifully dyed 'and 

finished lu Bronae, Oran, Corn, cream, 
oak. Coffee Brown, Cerdlnaland Old Gold. 
AU colora war anted raet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and;atretched>t

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

MarkettSquare* Peterborough.

Private School
FOR BOYS.

BROCK STRKKT, . PETERBOROUGH.

PRINCIPAL - - MR EDWARD DUFF,
Fm 12 penrs Prlertpel of a Bricole Hear,lh,„ 

HehcU in Cawtndpr, Areptoed.

MR. DUFF has had twenty ye... ex- 
1" lee^hlïî ■■‘«I1"11 Clawlr-s, Math, m.tlcs, t rvneh Drewleg and Slnxlnv, and

prospectus. ----------
Reference- to prewnt «ml past pupil*,
MR*. DUFF has hid extensive éxndriencH 

in teaching music, and to preparedVtak2 i few puplla ■ v

. ,Yllh the shove, it I» nought'toeeiBbllab Preparatory view for Junior 
hn>s. Application Hhmild he made tor U»"a. 
T}*** w*>n ■« l***lble. with » view to eut r- Ing boy* for the next term. ^1143

PENNYROYAL wafers.
F»*rtyUoeefa phyddan who

monthly with perfect suocemtS 
over 10,0001ad lev Pleasant, eafa ask your*u? 

for Peoqyroyai Wafers and

ÎFcëÙ UtTu^aorr.
Hold by O. SCHOFIELD, I'et. rlorough, and 

drumfiw. every where.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL

THE JUKE SESSION OP THE MUNICI
PALITY REPRESENTATIVES.

Werdr. Klninfl'» »M»«" °* Verte.» 
N»I>Jotm-A Loyal Mopl»4
■t«4 oral lo Her N»i<al y the »"*■•

The County Oiiuicll met on I'uemlay after- 
■; noon at two o'clock in theO*unctl Chamber 

Court lionne.
V The Warden. Mr. Oeo. Stewart. Deputy 

lteeveof Otonabee, proelded, and the mem- 
bet. were all present except Mr. Lang, M.
P. •

THK WARDEN'S ADDRESS.
The Warden addressed the Council, as

follows:—
Uhitlemen -It is a matter of devout 

I hankfuluees to the Giver of all Wood that 
weareall permitted n* meet again In the 
enjoyment of our usual health and Strength 
end that, although the draught has. been 
rather severe, still as a result of the very 
favorable six-ding time and the recent rain, 
the prospect Is fair of anabuudant harvest. 

OBAHD JÙXCTION VS. FETER BO RODUH.
As you are doubtless well aware our boll- 

eltor, Mr. R B' Edwards, has gone to Eug- 
-> land to defend the County In the case now 

Isifore the Privy Council. I have received 
most encourageing cotresponuenoe Ir-un 
nim. with regard to the appeal, which will 

' . Isi laid before yon.
BOBCAIOBUN BRUXiK.

Ton will remember that application was 
made to you last session by the county of 
V Ictorla, to appoint an arbitrator to deter
mine the proporation of the expense to be 
l,ald by this County in the matter of the 
repairs of the Bubcaygeon bridge, and that 
iiiasmuch ’aa we" were au vised that this 

i County was not liable, we declined to make 
Mich an appointment. Application has. 
-Inon been made by the County of Victoria 

■ to the Attorney-General to appoint an ar- 
Udtrator on our behalf This action 1 have 

- instructed your bolicltor to resist on the- 
ground that before ah arbitrator is appoint- 
« d a large Investigation should be had In 
. rder to ascertain whether wo are In ant 
way liable. The application is now pi-ud- 
iug. THK VbOATTNO UglDULS.

The Peglon Creek bridge was so much 
damsged by the Ice as. to be unlit for public 
travel; Our very efficient daretakei, Mr. 
John Flood. has, under tnedirectus»-of the 
County Engineer, Mi. Bandersigi and my
self, repaired the bridge to such an extent 
ns to lie fit for traffic. I notified toe War 
den of the County of Victoria and the 
.Mayur of the Town of Peterborough as to 
l he stats of bridge, and that this County 
was willing to join with other hiterrated 
municipalities in making the necessary re-

r~------ r&Ws. T ravsiwxm "
....“ "

happiness, and the loyalty 
S which makes England the 

beet of a United Empire is more wide
spread In Canada toelay than ever. , ■ 

the people of this country feel that tin- 
example your Majeety has set as beloved 
mlstreee of the British nation has made 
that nation mtstruss of the world In all the 
arts of otvlltziit ion, peace and Jommerce. ,

■r loving subjects of the County of l>tei-
id*our prayer will ever be " God Save 

the Queen " . , , , , „
Mr. Bcrsham moved, se<nnded by Mr. 

Sanderson.-That the address to Her 
Majesty the Queen prepared by the Com
mittee be adopted, and that the same be 
engnssed and signed by the Warden and 
Clerk and the Corporation seal affix,-d, and 
that the same be forwarded to lier 
Majesty ; and that a cablegram be sent to 
the Queen as follows The County of 
Peterborough congratulates Her Majesty 
on her nappy Jubilee.—Carried.

The Council then adjourned until to 
o'clock on Wednesday, torenoun.

A VOICE FROM BEHIND THE 
PLOUGH.

iWSPIKKLHtY TUB GREAT PBBI* A RATIONS* Kl>B 
VKLEBBATION OF OUR QCKKX’S .ICBILKB.

Look - back tall tiny years, ago. jty»t*at th* 
break or day. • ' •In youth’» sweet «lumber, calm repose, « girl 
of eighteen lay, •

She was aroused from peaceful sleep upon 
that bright Jane morn,

To hear of joy and sorrow too, to quickly to 
1 her borne,Stye rose up from her gorgeous couch, white as 

the pearly «nows,
Around her shoulders in great haste her inprn- 

lug shawl «lie throws.
She tarried not to wash or dress, nor brush her 

.„ night crimpt hairs
That loosely down her shoulders flowed as she 

tripped down the stairs.
With «lippe.» on her dainty feet, composure 

on her brow.
She met her guest s with outstretched hand and 

graceful modest bow. "
Two statesmen in tyer presence stood, these 

words they did declare.
-Vearruncle’s dead, to Britain's crown you are 

^~the lawful heir.The tears flowed down her yonttilul cheek 
when sheuheard that he was gone.

Her uncle’s death eeenied more to her than 
" the honors of a throne.

In a short tlm# that crown was placed upon 
her youthful brow,

tihv has worn it faithfully .>) years and with 
honor wears it now.

With, modest pride, .With calm resolve-'she 
, grasped 1 he Veins of power.

Though young, « mind she did possess expe
dient to the hour.

Her judgments ahd decisions clear, her acts 
both good and wise, •

Made hoaryheaded statesmen stand in wonder
Though you ug and wearer of a crown sty. Vie it 

love’s w inning art ; ,
Auil soon 1‘rlnee Albert,calk*d the Gowi, gain-

DOMINIONPARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN-
. ADI AN PARLIAMENT

■' _____
Mode I Ball way Bill Opposition Leader- 

' «hip Land tirante -Oevemneent Kn«r

Saturday, June lb.—A number of bills 
were read a third time.

RAILWAY BILLS.
Sir H. L angevin moved to adopt the com

mittees report as to changes In the rules 
regarding railway bills.embodying a inodfel 
bUL. /

The debate was adjourned till Monday.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

bir J. Macdonald jov etl that Govern, 
ment buajness should have’ precedence on 
Monday and asked Mr. Laurier, an leader 
of the oppt tiitiou to secon<I it.

, Mr. LAubieb said he would second it, but 
he disclaimed being leader of the opposi
tion.

RAILWAY LAND GRANTS.
Mr. White Moved the House into com

mittee on free land grants 10 railways, 6,400 
acres a mile each to the Alberta ami Atha
basca. the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sa-.- 
katchoway and the Medicine Hat Hallway 
companies. .

Sir R. Cartwright thought a money de» 
■posit should always be required.

Mr. Mills advocated free tradô in rail
ways.

After some, discussion the resolutions 
were adopted and a bill was read a first and 
second time,

supply.
The House went into Committee of 

Supply and passed a number of items.
Buspftss. /-•

Sir/J. Macdonald moved that the House 
adjourn till Monday at 1, o’clock to sit till 
6. They would honour Her Majesty by im
itating-her example of industry aud sit on 
Tuesday.

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires

^caretaker. Mr.ii nl ft, mut v■paired py 
'K«dly, unde 
Kugihéer. * ;

the locks bridge.
> sent the Council of the Town of Peter 

-1 * trough a copytrf you? resolution in refef- 
euoe to this bridge. You will receive the 
county Engineer's report with regard to 
tills, and also the other bridges above 
!uentlvoed« Web 1 trust will receive your 
attention. ~

« COUNTY BUILDINGS. .
; to &»ffipI158ôë With yOUMhAtliictronfe, the 

alterations to the old gaol have been coin
'll luted, and that part qf the Court House 
lovmorly occupied by the gaoler has been

- lifted up lor t<>r fi»>* IViuuty
- J udge, office for the Clerk of the Peace aud 
a taw library.

SCOTT A<7T EXPENSES.
I congratulate, you on the .successful 

issue of the efforts, of the committee U» 
whom was reterre*! the consideration of the 
demand of the Board of License Com mi s- 
sioners for West Peterborough. When the 
matter was referred to this committee the 
County was liable for two-thirds of the ex
pense of carrying out the j>rovisions of 
the “ Canada Temperance Act," no provis
ion having been raa<le by which the Town 
of Peterborough, which.although separated 
from the County, forms prtrt of the West 
district of the Couutv for purposes of this 

/ Act, could Ihj made to pay any.portion ul 
tliose expo uses At the. sugg.fstiou ol your 
cvimmittee, ably seconded by Mr. Btozard. 
M. P. P., the law tn'Reference to this matter 
has betui amended so as to provide that 
towns separated from Counties shall pay a 
just share of the expenses oi the license 
district'of which they form a part, such 
share to be separately eeuinab-d amt do-' 
termlned by the Board of Litcnso Commis
sioner*; and it is further provided that 
such towns shall be liable for their propor
tion of the expenses for the license years of 
1886 and 1887.

SOOTT ACT FINES.
, I reget that jbur efforts to get the Otder-ln- 
Council relating to the disposal of fines im
posed and collected under the Canadian 
Temperance Act changed have hot resuit- 
ing satisfactorily.àitliéugh Mr. Laug, M.P.i 
rendered us every assistance In his power. 
The correspondence and documents relat
ing to this subject wttt toe' laid more you.

EQUALIZATION
The equalization of the fu*svbsm«nt rolls 

ami other matters which will be brought 
under your notice wifi, 1 trust, receive youf 
cartilvlfieM^raUvn.

REVIEW.
Jubilee Poem. — We have received 
Jubll.$e Poem, fiumbly dedicated to Her 

Most Gracious Majesty, Victoria. Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and Empress of 
India by John Massie, M.D.j Keene.” It is 
a poem of some length having twenty-five' 
nine lined sthuZas, and to a gracoKil sketch 
of the events of our sovereign’s reign, adds 
in eloquent Words, the reasons her people 
have for TejoiéiDg 4n . hey long reign «ind 
colebrat ing its jubilee. Dr. Massie dispiayi 
great .facility of versification, and ClothVis 
his ItiysT

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

GEORGE STETHB

jHuuical.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

fXBOANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER »t HI
x/^Paui's Church, Peterborough. Beeidence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL d!8

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 
AJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of planoforiU 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading or studies. Hlghèst testimonials re 
ceived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fo* 
partlcnlars apply at

Mr. Hoovei’s Residence
DUBLIN 8THBET, WENT OF OBOROE

V —----iaoM.. dlllw4

irabel.’

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. HI, work hu no EQUAL 
In Prtorborouch. HU *111. gotten by oloee 
•lady nud experience ol twenty years, u beet 
proved by tbe Iraraenee bnetneee done tn hie 
eitnbltahment. Hie InetrumenU ere -the 
BEST. He neee only "the beet of roetettete, 
YET bis prloee ere theeemeeeothereetebll*- 
ineuta. WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH HtTRJBCT TREATED SEPARATKLY

km
Remember that Miss Armstrong is 

. giving bargains all the time in Milli- 
^nory. Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladies' Underwear.
In ’Dress Muslins, Parasols and "

Fans. *.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACES.—Bee our 411 Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novf-L'.ies in, Laces kept %oon- 

staotly at hand at -

S

STEAMER BRAVERj
Ur ILL during the ,Svn«vu of 1887, ply be

tween Hurwood, Gore’s Ixaudlng and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har

wood at 7 A. M., Gore’- Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Pel er boro ugh at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the- North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 1 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parlies at reasonable rates.

HARRIS * 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 8mdiI4w20

STEAMER CROSIER
U ILL (until further notice) leave IiOkefleld 
’ » every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 

on arrival of morning train from Peter
borough, tor Stonëy Lake,., etc. Returning, 
will arrive in Lakefleld in time to connect 
with t rain for Peterborough, TO COMMENCE 
ON JUNK 18th

Season and return tickets 4nn be purchased 
from A. 1. Wright, Laketield,. or from Cti
Eklon, on board#------------ •

A. I. WRIGHT,
» Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,

Ü133W13 Master

thk queni's jubiler.
1 feel sure'that I shall have the hearty 

cdneurrence of every member of this 
f’ouucil when I suggest that a jubilee ad- 

ross of congmtulation from this Council 
b î presented i o Her Most Gracious Majesty 
tbo Quwn, whom we all love and respect, ^ ^ “^1
îîrthîbéif worid^evoT8i+en,
but who as a woman and a mother has set 
such a noble Curls» lan example to her aubt 
jecta and to. llie world; and that we all 
uniter most h artil/ lu the prayer. Long 

dive bur Gracious Queen.
George Stewart,

Warden.
Peterborough, Ji sc 21,1877.
Mr. Kidd mov d, u«led by Mr.

Ftolay.—That Mvc^ra. Bui nuairi?Sandcr- 
aon, Moloney, Stricklaud.Mawsti.dd aud the
mover and seconaer be a Committee on the
Warden’s Address-Carried.

address to thk queen.
Mr. Burnham said that all would ebucur 

in the remarks made by the Warden in 
reference to tbe Queen. He moved that 

— * J ‘n draft an ad

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT!

CHILBREN LIKE IT I!

ZT CURRS -..
Liver C.omrlAnt, 

Bilious Disorders, 
*D7sirm5Ç^

As maiden, mother, wife and queen sbv nobly 
f bore her part.

No" pomp nor crown could check the flo* 
hive witty In heurt.

The husband and ti e father, gone, on jier the 
1""'”r tounten lay — •
Tu4raln her children for their rank and God’s 

law» tvobey. -
Weighed down wlth^tyll a widow’s grief and 

duties a» a queen, . "* <
A mother’s ditiy, mother’s- love rets nothing 

come betwwnc—-7 _
Hcr pi ecqit s and examplesgiftHi llivir IruiIst.#- 

day W6 we, . -
God bltMHvher. children that stIU live oh this 

her jubilee.
Not only In her -palace, bnt . all over her do-
Her subject»' welfare and Hn lr good have

. mark' d her lengthened reigu.
Of all out England»’ kings or queens a brighter 

never shone.
No kinder rule* ever sat upon th*- British 

throne.
She hold» the reins of state dud. power witty 

tlrra but g ixye hand,
Humanity guides all her acts, honor anil 
* mercy blend.
Her peaceful rule and honored name have 

spread o’er land aud sea, ,
Till emperors, kings and queen» rejoice on this 

her Jubilee.
She sways the sceptre mon* by loyo than with 

ttye tyrant’s rod.
He highest aim has been to please her people 

and her'God,
How fully »lie achieved her wish the joy^o: 

day will prove,
.III llvesln"
lying love. —,—

Although a golden crown she .wears, in robes 
of ciiinwni d russed,

A woman’s tender loving heart beats strongly . In tyer-brea-it
Compassionate love within her breast strikes 

on thv biglivet key,
Her people echo back 

jubil

She still lives in the people’s hearts In true un-
d: • •

t that sonmVon this Jut
jubilee.

When any of her soldiers brave some daring
deed performed, *

Rushed boldly to the cannon's mouth or-<lan- gérons trenches stormed, - 
Saved one or more brave comrades' lives re-

gurdle»» of their own— . ....
TohVro»» worthy tif re-ward her gratitude was
When sad ealamlties transpired or wan» 

spread v’«r the land,
Her’s was not sympathy atone, but liberal 

giving hand,
Each ww mas crushed her people’s hearts she 

felt in some degree.
Her pity moved and still it flows on this her 

jubilee.
She kindly feels for heavj heart# grieved by 
v. bereavement’s .tart- *
Because it» poisoned barb still sling# her own

Ttye dark parts of the earth all cry to ihea 
“Oh blés» us, thon Qdeeu Mother ! bless us all ! 
, “it is Intone, not fear, we bow the knee';

“ Where V»* thy sceptre touches men arc free ; 
Oppression dies, ere hplf his race I# run »■ 
ficniet thy ehUdreirrmnid't hég gathemtb;. 
ft H thy heart-t hat draws us, every one, 

-Thy Queenly, woman * ' fifi ~
our sun.1

, woman heart, our magnet, aiuj

BRICE, 25c. PER MOTTLE.

BR J W. CROSBY
From att thy wave-wash’d shores, thy turret*'

’Riy Sa^eaT thy rocks and iMctilpg, u
Of man’s aiiî’Nature"» build; and'far away 

lteyond Old Ocean’s marge, where Asian
Awake with nieltimt song tl 
“■From laud»
And where the tierce sirocco hotly scours 

Ansiraliao plains.; from earth’s remotest
To the allloyalty, and love,and joy, converge.

The drum’s loud ht-arf doth pulse the morn- 
v ift-gntr—■ k

I11 rapid note, or stronger throbbing# deep, 
The clarion’s br^uen blast, the trumpet’s blare. 

The tmgle’s rounder klang, the c»»rnet’s
Thv bellowing cannon on the rampart sleep ;

The living «\,«e of joyous men ; the roar 
Of a great uaiion’6 love, tuât will not keep 

Pent up ; but tby far realm’s deep flood
ing o'er,

Return ui whelming tide to Britain’s regal

Frodli arrivals at Turnbull’s : Cream and 
Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dots, Ihe nicest good* in tbe market.

Don’t use any more nauseims puigativee 
st eh as Pil!s,Salts,«kc., when you can get in 
Lr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system nud rendering 
the Blood pure and cuoL. Bold by all Drug
gists. _ ____

“ For contemplation he, and valor formed^
For softness she. ami swett attractive
John MU,on in hi»." Paradise Lost” thus 

distinguishes woman from man Diseases 0*11 
to her lot that'do not to man’s, peculiar to 
her soft andoiof e re ft Ind nature. A remedy 
adapted to the cure of her peculiar diseases Is 
found in Dr. R, V. Pierce’s ‘ Favorite Pre- 
wirlptlon,” lor wopn-n. ' Thousands who have 
used it attest its great worth.

Far tough
Balsam. "Uel 
Winded. lief is warranted or 1

Wisdom spriogairom beneath hercrotvâélove rushes from the thronv.
The orphan and the wldoadsgrier stye meas

ure* by her own. '
Aud a hen she tn.-ads Anld Beotia’s hills to

breathe rdïreshing air.
She enters the poor- pea-ant»’ cot# and feeds

the hungry there, The subacfiber
angel hand and quei-dly vojce .cotyveoa*» all the Dry "" 
kind and ir e, ” ‘ *

How krand mild Scotia’s hills will ring on 
this her Jubilee. -

•1-*

a Ominilttw, be app*»int„i to dn 
dreee to Her Majeety. . \ . ,
T'he »VabDkn. In actordanee with the 

imitlon. earned Meeare. Burnham. NtrteR- 
''land and Handereon aft the Committee.

Mr. Btfnsni* read the report ol the 
Committee reemnmeudlu* the following' 
add reel
Mail If ffcnar four Majealy : -

The Oiuncil of the County of Peterhor- 
ou*h. Province of Ontario and Oomfuloh of 
Canada, reepeeifully b«w Your llrnelou* 
Majesty'a permlaalou to preeent their u>«- 
irratuiatione ami good wiehw on thla Jubl- 
1—• ftiinlveroary. The Vhdorlnn see lu» 
lawn to tlflSS'uun*er Britain a perjud of

Lour live our xrae|ou« hea\en-wnt uueen. lo- 
dny rings far aud wide, *

Above the Hound of summer breeze or noise 
of ocean’s tide.

Tlivit ehoui lias gone u*« fifty years Upon tier 
natal days;

They wetv bui shadows of the Joys her Jithllee 
displays.

When suo lays down her earthly crown s»* 
long aud faithful worm

We lioi*e a brighter heawnly one will to r 
loved husd adorn.

Her people’s, prayer—ityxi siiaru our queen,.In 
health and life that *h.= , |

May rei^n o’er us, for many years beyond her

— Trl/^rU, timitk.

W00D_ASHES
n y- -— Ashes be can proenre inPeUrborough and ltsenvlrons- They must be 
purely wood and entirely r»ee from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, aoth June..___

CHAS. STEVENSitndlmw

j«b!

Advice M» Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlftlow’s Soothing Syrup ehomu al 1 

ways be used when children are catting teeth. 
It relieves the HUle suffer- at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet slee. by relieving Ike » 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a bntton.” It Is very pie 

taste. It wolbee tbe child, eofl-,,

Have you a Pain
anywhere about you ? 

US* PERRY DAVIS'
“PATH KILLER”

tod Set Instant Belief. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

25 Cts. Per Bottle.

* Li

to taste. It soothes tbe chIM. tbe
gums, allays all pain, relieve# wind, regulate* 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
fteiMio-’fc. whett.nr arising from. fce«-t ning or i 

, *."■ eftihih oojtle. Bk*nr«e and ; 
Wl'i, slow** Sooth Inf By rnp.’ » ad

" IU»yal Flavoring 
vugth.

a k ftrr-Wfa. 
a** n»»-».tber

.. , jtof thé.
, isporlty and stroi

THE GREAT ENGLISH FEESOBIPTIOB
Mm Âsucvdssful medicine teste»

-II* 30 years in thomuuulg of c___
JBf PmmplIycureR AVrroua/Voa/ro- 

lifm. it «nkaes* 0/1 train, .Spinal t 
|K4IOwriland Omrruii|.* Oraan*of f 
BriëroTeithcrsex, Zm w,ova.san,f all ills

a or over SKvrtion. St* 
I to effect a cure when &D

iel. LlkuuCUXJUULCU., l*lruil,Jfl* 
Hold I» <1. A HCHORIKU», "pwwhefewe

Will always be found at bis office ht MR.
WLKŸ TJèof gê Street, 5 door*

north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar
ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chick- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He Is Hole Agent for the Uxbridge À Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will
not now he undersold. . d86

RECEIVED ELSAEHATION
1 Dove Tail Saws.'

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEÏ
Palmo- Sulphur Soap.

I _ le Marvelously
Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of I m-
Critics.aud keep- 

fit in a perfect 
flatu uf.health. It

, leantifies the com* 
k plexiori, while m 
1 a Heal ma agent 
FT or .S’orr» or 

Wound* it potse# 
all praise. There 

18 no Form Of Eruptive Disease for which toil 
Kcuowiiod Soap has not pixocd ». In
the hath it is ns beneficial i*Mue wate 13 of 
the Itenowncd Sulohur Springs. Linen- ami 
Woolens wnshedwvth it are reriderofl Fniieiliv 
lively white, and afe tli*iuf \-f- J when ;?drnil 
of disea.-e linger in the m.tty--14!, The v,.ln 1 
of .Sulphur a# a Cle . $hlr and Piitifji , • 

I I I* Everywhere rt-nfCnî^r-L An

C
Steamer GOLDEN-EYE

(W. H. MACD )NALD, Mailer,)
XV ILK leave Peterborough every MONDA Yv 
» WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.80 a. 

m., for Harwood and Idyl-WUdrwumëc Ing 
nt-Harwomt with ftotmurg Raltwwyr",*Kafc 

«EÉÉÉ

eg

V. J. MORROW
Town Olook Grocery

Continues to the

Finest Quality of Gro-

ceries at Low Prices.

TEAS
A speciality.

M yio
H. CALCUTT.or 
W. REYNULIW.

Mu nager.

"W
TFATiNG bc’iight .«ut the «lock of the 
Al MARBLE . WORKS, opposite, the itost 
UfflaK-, (H*irge slrêe^and lêa-êïTKhe pr« thtse«, 
1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Momo- 
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
fCstlmatcs given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose# Window sills. d«*or sills, 
Plinth cour#« ju ways kept, in stock. Both lime 
Uuitrand sand,stone.

J. K. BUROBH8,
• v Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dltytw2

CHEAP GEOCEEIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ...................
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for .. ..v.

>4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ...... .
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for ....
18 Ibe.Brown Sugar ................. .
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.........
4 iba. Fresh Raisins ................. .
8 lbs,-Fresh Currants ...............

8. SHANNON.
Ashbnrnham

NOTICE. ~
Tar ami Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Bast 
paint used Orders sent tb tbe post office will 
receive prompt ^Uentl >n. ’

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md76wl4 -v- Peterborough

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF1

Liverpool, London.1 Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWE8T RATER 
MINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPL1- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Tlëkei Aeent G. T. R., Peterborough

n>'l : 11 oth.Pllmn-Sulphur. 
you wri t lioilccr iyi-vi.

DAVIS A LAWRFfiCC CJ.. Mu.
*J .

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take yoo« 

t.AHT HUMMER-H CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
' A,. 1 th. i.r l l.KANKI), DYED end RK,

i aud made eoml-as new. Feather*
< .|MMd and Curled; KtdOtoVe« Clean#
•» »i 4*5 e»l filiusk. All work done In first cIhm* 

►.«vie.. «>«Mfdji-sent tot and returned on the 
^ »,b-'rtryt m.OoA. Reierence given If reqolred

WILLIAM ARGUK 
Proprietor. Huffier street. We*

t J. BORROW

PETEEB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

1080 am
12 00 m poet Offices on the 
8 60 P m the Midland Ball 
8 2US m Ml 11 brook and ~
6 16pm do

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, West wood, VIK

10 80 a m Hera, Norwood A “
Lakefleld. 1

11 00 a m wyn. Hall’s
*Sp ___

Burleigh, tneludln 
Young’s Point, ~

1 Falls, Haultaln,
Apsley, Chandos

6 00pm Paudash and Cheddar, oh 
previous'Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays. ..........v.
: Woaw, luoludliu..

Hall’s Glen

• Warn4 80 p m
1100am 
8 00pm

11 c Greystock---------------- ---
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler’s Corners, We»* 
nesdays and Saturdays.., 

Street Letter Boxes..,.., 
do do do .......

BrlUHh Malls, wr Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 1

• -4- Via New Yoi ^____
tJX^'^ÈoÎuu

a m bia, and stations on C. P. 1

7 00am

Postage to Great Britain 16& par 4 oo. b 
each route. Registration fee. 60.

Mow kt Orders granted fro# 9 a. m. until 6 
all Money Order Oflleee in r

.Gnat Britain,-----
Denmark 6

» regulations of 
k. between the

u^be posted 16 minute*
to0.80 p. «..Sundaysax-

Forelfs Postage.

way, Tersla, Portugal, Azores, RonmhUla, 
Russia, SL Pierre, Senrta, Hpsin, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba, Danish Colonie* of SL Thom as, BL JobJty 
Su Crolx, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Nt-wfeoudiand is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per j or- Postal cards 2 cants each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 om. Registration Use 
6 cents. „ ■ 4

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Will, Osyloo, Greenland, Preneh 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oeeanlea and Ameri
ca, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Cessâtes Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oeeanlea and Amerlca,exoeptCoba 
and Porto Rico, Stralu Settlements In ttgna- 
pore, Penang and MalaccaLetters 10 sente 
per I os. Books Ac-, 4 cents tor 4 os. Other 
Reffistratlons fees 10 cents.

• Ht India Islands, via Halifax, earns rate 
----- iby stamp in all,ae formerly. Prepayment

Australia, (except. New 8» 
tori*) and Queeuslandÿ—Lett 
4 cents.

South Wales, Tle- 
*tef»7 cents, paper»

yletor», 
<».», -Letters 

IRKS. Post-

nim
Bi w

enm
iM

w
rim

tiiit

598064
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Cricket Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SMLSBUBY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks
à ' -, :......~_____a

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

A MAOMITICBIT DEM0HSTBAT10H 
IB HOHOB OF THE SOVEREIGN.

Zhe “Review.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 93, 1887.

THE CITY Ap SUBURBS
Vnder the ti<Mll|bt

People are crowding every evening to "see 
the gaellgbt Jubilee arch, and at the same 
time to see the pure silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that 3. J. tiheehy is selling for 46 
'mats. . t' >

Oddfellow*’ Kveeptlon CnUlltfef.
The regular weekly meeting of the Odd

fellows’ Reception Committee will be held 
this Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. A 
full attendance Is particularly request
ed. « ldl44

Th. (JaMrn fcjv
W1II run a cheap excursion to Bice Lake to
morrow, Thursday, 93rd, leaving Peterbor
ough at 7. 90,' calling at Jubilee Point, Bar 
wood and IdyFWUd. Returning leaves Har
wood at « p. m._______, UI144

A laws Serial.
-. A Lawn social and sale of work will Çe 

held at the residence ot Mr. Wm. Hamilton, 
■rid street on Thursday ,33rd of June, com 
meaning at 7 o'clock. Admission 10 oents. 
The Band will be In attendance. ldlM

Wlrawberry Peatlval.
On Friday evening. In the Drill Shed, 

under the auspioeeof the Ladles’ Aid _
_Bo<âStÿ'Si«nHsiloo nWof GeorgêEtreêr -trim-the-tirowir :

BiWIlf l ‘

*a Eatbn
Servies Ha

DfBW Crawdi In London 
!*•»»<• Bereplion — Ttoe 
Weelmlneler Abbey.

London, June 21.- The jubilee defbou- 
•tration wae a stupendous success. Vsst 
multitudes, numbering over a million 
people, have witnessed the greatest street 
pageant in English history. With perfection 
of order not a single incident occurred to 
mar the harmony of the great demoustra- 
tration. The sceuesjrebeuted by the long 
lines of streets, what with the draped 
pavlilions, the endless floral vistas, the in
numerable gait in* 01 Itag, banner and 
trophy blended into masses of decorations, 
and the ever moving and immeasurable 

of faces, has* been onb of dashing 
bdiiiahcy and nisrvellous animation.

ON THE BOUTE.
The line of the piocession from Bucking

ham Palace to Westminister Abbey was as 
follows : From the Palace portals along 
Constitution Hill, Plcca ilUy.Regeut street, 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mall East, Cockspur 
street, Northumberland avenue, Thames 
embankment, Bridge street to the Abbey. 
The line of route was kept by nearly 10.000 
troops representing all branches of the 
service, and in addition 600 boys from the 
naval training ships were draw up at the 
base of the Nelson monument.

In addition to the military and navy, 
thousands of police, both mounted End on 
foot, were on duty under the command ot 
Sir Charles Warren. The military force 
was under command of Gen. Gibbs and Col. 
Stirling of the Goldstream Guards. The 
particular feature at Buckingham o Palace 
was that the two services were equally 
honored, the guards lining one side oT the 
roadway at Buckingham Palace gates, and 
on the other side the bhie jackets were 
posted. The same services were also rep
resented In a like manner at the entrance 
to Westminster Abbey.

The first part of the royal procession was 
composed of the Indian princes and a few 
minor German princes.

This was well received by the populace. 
A few minutes before 11 o’clock -the second 
part»! the procession left. Thie was com
posed ot some fifteen carriages, the occu

Tear hem’ iMtmRK
' A lecture on “ Tke Martyrs Of Scholar 
ship,” by H, Hough, M- A., and an educa
tional address by J. A. McLellan. LL.D, 
Director .of Teachers' Institutes for the 
Province of Ontario, will be delivered in 
Bradburn's Hall, on Thursday evening, 
Jtroe YSrd, commencing at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission twe and the public are cordially in
vited to attend.

At this moment the Queen appeared. Then 
the singing tvased and the Processional 
March from Handel’s-.•* Occasional Ora
torio ” was given by the organ during the 
progressif the Queen and the royal family

When they ware seated the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the Deau of Westminster, 
who had taken their places within the asc
ertain, began the service by asking of God 

_ blessing on the Queen. The “ Te Deum 
Laudamus ” was then sung by the choir to 
the music composed by the Prince Consort, 
the Queeii having requited this. The 
Lord’s Prayer was said and the responses 
(adapted to the occasion) were intoned. 
Then three special prayers were offered up, 
after which the “ Exaudiat Te Dominus " 
was sung, with organ and bra-»s baud ac
companiment. The Dean of Westminster 
advanced to the altar rails and read the 
lesson for the day, I. Peter il, vlll.

Dr. Bridge's special anthem, selected by 
the Queen last year, was next rendered, 
followed by the choral ” Goltha,” composed 
by the Prince Consort-. lu the rests the 
National Anthem was produ ed. Two more 
special prayers for the defence of the 
Faith, the spiritual welfare ot the kingdom 
and for peace and love followed, and were 
supplemented by the benediction, which 
was pronounced by the Archbishop.

When the benediction had been said the 
Queen's sons knelt before her and kissed 
her ) and. They arose and Her Majesty 
k:»s« d each upon the bheek. 'Die princesses 
next advanced to the Queen and kissed her 
hand and. she kissed them all. favouring 
some twice, making unusual demonstra
tions oyer the Prince of Wales and Princess 
Beatrice. O her relatives ot the Queen 
then saluted and she shook hands with 
sufne and kissed others, kissing the Crown 
Prince Frederick William of Germany 
twice, very heartily each time. At all this 
the congregation applauded warmly. Ail 
the princesses upon, the dais wore light

After the royal salutations had all been 
made the Queen descended the dais and 
moved out of the Abbey, .preceded by the 
royal f tmlly, the congregation standing 
and cheering with fervor all the while, 
Mendelssohn's match from "Athalie” being 
rendered by the organ and band until Her 
Majesty had departed. The congregation 
at once dissolved, selections of sacred music 
being played until all had left the Abbey.

It was past -1 o'clock when the Queen 
emerged from the Abbey. Hhe at once re
sumed her carriage aud returned to Buck
ingham Palace, this time taking the route 
she went after her coronation fifty yearn 
ago.

The Queen seemed fairly overcome witn 
the loyalty displayed by her subjects'.____ „__ „ -Jsplayed by her subject?. The
Marquis and Marchioness of Salisbury, who 
had hurried to the palace by a shorter way 
from the Abbey, were present lo receive 
her. The Queen bore her journey well, aud 
was seen soon after returning laughing aud 
smiling at th» royal children, who were up- 

main balcony of the palace, aud kls-
______________ _____  ‘___ tb
of porLugal, th.!-

glyeh at the _gytmitwno 
dites and dip

Theeuggestk
uImIom Day,

i that the arches should fee
kept standing so as to facilitate the renewed 
decoration of the town on Dominion Day 
seems to meet with general acceptance. It 
is also suggested -that there should be 
another procession and singing by the 
children, and that the sports for which 
prizes were liberally oeatributed and which 
the rain prevented, should take place on 
July 1st

A meeting of the Town Council was held 
on Monday evening. The by-law to issue 
debentures for $20,000 for building bridges 
and’ cribbing Orescent street was read 
second time and will be voted on by the 
people on July 28th. Several reports were 
adopted. A fuller report Is held over till 
to-morrow.

Cheese.
The second regular meeting of the Peter, 

borough Cheese Board was held in the 
market building on Tuesday afternoon..

The-cable stood at 49 shillings and 6 
pence.

The buyers present were:—W. X. Waring 
ton. W. ÉL Cook. E. Green, B. Leary, W. H. 
Wrtghton and W. Cluxtqn.

The offer consisted of the following all 
colored cheese:—

.Vo ttf ■
Faclvry. lloxet.
Keene............... .......................  330
Warm Inter................ ..............„"... 175
LakaMM...ri: rrrm , *1
ObsSIJ QnilSR.... .7.-... .....—w.
Shearer...... .......    W
Central ....................... ............... 61
tilenthorn .......... ............... ............. 57
North Smith............................. 189-
Cehtral Smith........................... 80
Pine Grove.-..................   76
Uliy Lafca......; „ri». ..
Warsaw......... ...................................... 100
Trewern..................... .....................t. 160
South Dummer.......... ,.............. 170"
Norwood..........K. ............... ta
Melrose Abbey........................... 76

*8
Myrtle...................................    65
r Tetri.............................................. .

Victoria kEerie*
Bobc.yg.,,11...................  166 .
Downeyvlile........................................ 66
Rsaboie........................................ an
Htarr....................   66
Weri Ope ......................... v............. « .
North up. ................................... 50
Mariposa..............  60

Total...................... "mo
Th. totri ot hplh «eetlon» being 2,601.
The bidding wm aa follows:—Leary, 7% 

for the board; Wrtghton, 8 fpr the board; 
'Warrington, stj lot eeleetlona; Wrlghton, 
al. for the board ; Quxton.sii for seleotlono ; 
Wrtghton. gv, for the board. The bidding 
dosed at thin. The factories were called 
off and all accepted the offer.

The delivery day wae Died for Frldaÿ.

Freeh patterns In Carpets just arrived at 
Turnbull's, Intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value. ,

Follow the crowd to Kldd’e for boo*.

people. These two 
procession» helped to keep the way to the 
Abbey open ana.exercise the prut-up en
thusiasm of the want multitude along the 
way, waiting Impatiently to use and cheer 
the Queen.

Punctually at 1115 a. m. the Queen In an 
open carriage emerged from the palace 
gates. At eight of her thousands of vol, es 
were lifted up In cheers, the applause being 
aeoompaoled by the music of the many 
military bande stationed in front of the 
palace. The Queen did not wear ber state 
robes, but was dressed In black. Her car
riage was drawn by eight ponies. The 
Prlnceef Wales, the Duke of Edleber 
Duke of Gannaught, her sons: the 
Prince Imperial of-Germany, the Marquis 
of Lome, Prince Christian of Schle^wlg- 
Helstein and Prince Henry of Battenburg, 
her eons-in-law, aud Prince Albert Viator 
and George of Wales, Prince Alfred oi 
Edinburgh, and Prince William of Prussia, 
ber grandsons, all rode In full uniform 
beside the Queen’s coach as a body guard. 
When the people of the palace bad shouted 
themselves hoaise cheering for the Queeii 
they continued to cry out ■’ Long life to the 
Prince and Princess of Wnlee.”

The Queen as she left the palace seemed 
to be In excellent spirits, and she smiled and 
bowed graciously to the people on every 
side. The Queenh carriage wae a large one 
of chocolate color, wheels red and the royal 
arms In gold emblaioned upon the panels. 
Bed morocco harness was used fur the 
horses which were otherwise decorated with 
royal blue ribbons. All the servants wore 
state Uvaries of scarlet and «old. T he other 
carriages containing members of the royal 
family *ere of a gorgeous character, horsed 
with four bay» each and all open.

The procession proceeded at a smart 
walking pace <n:o Constitution Hill, and 
then slowly made Its way until Wellington 
Arch wae reached, when the Bret Introduc
tion to the London streets ensued. Emerg
ing trout the Wellington Arch, the Bret to 
greet the Queen wore the convalescents, 
patients and others at Bt George's 
hospital, which was packed from basement 
to roof, seats having been erected for many 
thousand» over the roof of the hospital.

On the procession nearing the Abbey the 
troops saluted, guns Bred, the bells of the 
churchee rang out merry peals and Hags 
were run up, the cheering heipg continued 
until the Queen had reached the west doors 

nt THE SB BET.
Inside the Abbey the scene was one of

jewel», which flashed and rehashed as they 
reflected the ray» of the sun that found their 
way through the transepts. In the Abbey 
3 tiers of galleries with seats were erected, 
seating about 10,000 persons. The peers 
and their wives were seated in the south

transepts, while the seats for member» of 
the reigning families of Europe, etc., were 
within the communion rails; all the great 
learned societies and corporation» were 
represented, whilst the Doubles of the lew, 
science, art end agriculture and working- 
men’s lenreseutatives from all parts of the 
parte of the Kingdom bad seats duly 
allotti-d to them.

The Qeen’a advent wae arranged so that 
she entered the Abbey precisely at noon. 
Dr Bridge, organist of the Abbey who had 
for the occasion a specially trained choir of 
250 voices, selected from the great choirs of 
Loudon, and a number of eminent soloists, 
iM'eides a large accompaniment of braes 
Instruments and dqume, gradually drew the 
Immense congregation Into silence and 
their respective place», to be prepared lor 
the Queen’s coming, by lender!ng a number 
of selections In a maun* that made every 
person within hearing of the great organ 
eager to catch It* I oltest opt».

When the Queen reached the Abbey and 
the royal procession was forming lu a 
marquee outside the west door, the State 
trumpeters In gold and crimson uniforms 
executed fanfares from I ne organ loft.neai- 
ly in the centre of the edlliee.

When the clergy at the head of the royal

SriHieaelon moved Into the chureh the 
allouai Anthem was rendered by the

Dominion Day Celebration.
A special mooting ot the,General Jubilee 

Committee wIM be bold tbia evening, at 
which every member la requested to attend. 
It has been thought advisable to complete 
the programme of events, interrupted yes
terday byj.be rain, on July let. Dominion 
Day; and the matter will be decided this 
evening.

The Wliarg Oil Company
the under the auspices of Dr, Fits (whose mod. 

leal attainments are highly spoken of)gave 
a seance on the Market Square last night 
which wae well attended and highly 
appreciated, This company was hero some 
two years ago.andthe medicines they are 
vending were much prized by those who 
used them, particularly the " Wizard OIL" 
The uompany intend to remain at the Grand 
Central Hotel for a week or ten days.

organ. The roueie ora* thrilling. The Money to Lend on 
audience,roee as a unit and lent their 1U,000 Prone
voices to accompany the choir. The effect y
wae so grand, ee profouud. that many were 
moved to tears.

IMPORTANT!
At tfie time of selling our slock of Dry 

Goods to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that ‘particular branch of our 
buslnetui, bnt, aa previously announced, did 
not do no, for various reasons. However, It I* 
now our intention to dlepow of the Dry Good* 
Trade, and have consequently made 4ip our 
miudato dear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This le one of the BEST Dry Goody stocks In 
the country, having been Imported i,rom the 
best markets direct to ourselven. Remember1, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
BALE- While we will still retain our Clott
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE. #

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Muet be Sold.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS WY. 

CAPITAL & ASSETS - S3,350,411.
UIBBOTOBS.

Ori). A Oox, •#. B. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferrie, William Oluxton, James 
Stevenaon, M. P.. D. W Durable, Wm 
dooderham. Robert J affray, p. o Tay
lor, and B. 8. Vlndin. y

SAVINGS BANK.
DKPOMTS received In amounts from 15 

upward» and Inlereal allowed half yearly at hlghe.t current rate.
BBBEHTVRFJS.—A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited for a Ox 
ad term of two year, and over, the Company’s 
bond being siren with half-yearly Intoremœ^iSM5ærrie at *"

Executors ani trustees of esiates------ --------- . tg, ^Ihorlted by lav to Invest In 
of this Company.

GEO. A. OOX,
President. 3mdl.17w24

debentures

and Olty

D M. HIM, 
Heoretary

lefgai. •

A. P. POUSSETTE, G> S- O. I*
Jms0™™* Weter SK

OARRISTFaRH, 8OUCITOR8 AND NOTAR 
DI EH PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough;unit piBlIjpehiWMu 1" .....  ~~~ ^ "
est rates of interest. 

a H. d Hall,

Money lo Loan at low-
LOOIS Ma HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
o HoLicicrroR in chancery, con
veyancer, Ac—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d*w

W. H. MOORE, 
OARRIHTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, oveY McCleliànd'a Jewellery 
Store. dllbwft

Slmcoe Streeti
■ST MONK* dltowlt-

G. 1
ARIUHTKR. tiOUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate- 

investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. <m-w7

HATTON A WOOD,

•. W. HATTOKt

Srgfrttfjgwai.
A. V. R. YOUHO. a A.,

Member of the Institute oj Chartered 
countanit of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. Q. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq,, Solicitor, Water Street. 

- ' - .____________ 8mdll8w21
' J- B. BELCHER,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Town apd County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George street. <Mw4ti

GEO- W. BaNsT,

C1^1_ TOR___
and Surveys of______ ,__,________ _______
West side of George street, over Bank of Com 
mèree. d41wl8

"These Sweet June Days”
• A. T -

AUK THIS BUSIEST OF AIL TUE ÛLADSOMK SKÀSQM.

Xoteable Sate of Parasols and SUNSHADES Every Day 
This Week. , . . :

Children's Fancy Parasols at 20 cents. '
OhlUren’e Fancy Satteen Paraeo a at 24 cents.
Ladles’ Lace Parasols worth, 75 cents for 49 cents *
Ladles' Fancy Batten parasols at 60 cents on toe dollar.
Ladles' Brocade Silk and Laos Parasols- at Half Price.
Every Price and Quality In Parasols from 19 cento to $3.09 each. We want money 

In exchange for them. Our prives suit every time. Beenur Show Windows this week.

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
LARD!

In Pails, in Tubs* and in 3 lb. 
y. Tins.

TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMOOE 8TRB H2 *T

ey Gags ail

Suite. Late Hals aafl Caps

Fairweather & Go's
THE LEAMNQ HATTERS.

HAVING resigned hie connection with' the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Cemnany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view tp "making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages. —7— _

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BiF Affl BOLOGNA SADSAGE.
GKEiO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE OEOrtGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, trv the REVIEW.

on
Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPt'ARD haw definitely decided to slaughter every dollar»’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cape, and every dollar n worth of Carpets.
SHEPPARD’S .price» are already beginning to tell, and the wool ha» been raised upon the 

WONbKRFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has wot yet t*jen declared, but you 
can look for.the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted.Suit for $7.00, sold at tORRVAllGIl S bide Show tor $14 00, 
and *5.00 choice pattern» sold elsewhere for *8.50, and SIIEl’PARÜ S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Bvery dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON F FORGET THIS. *

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH

7
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QlKu.
COUCH—At Peterborough, oeWednewlay, 

June 33, Hkubkkt,eon of John Couch, ngtds 
years uuij 8 mouths.

Funeral took place at 10 o’clock this morn-

D
 rieBiulmn

Moderate to freeh eouth-weet and 
weet winds; nioetly fair weather, 
with light showers In a few locali

ties, stationary or slightly higher tem
perature. .

lotit anV jFounîr.

$50 REWARD. , .v I
rpHE UNDERSIGNED offers $U) reward for 
X Information leading to the conviction of the party who took a silver medal from him 
on Jubilee day. T. C. KNIGHT. 4dl« ,

for jfalr or to lient.
HOUSE TO LET,

T^URNISHED. The undersigned will rent 
, X his house, furnished, for the wummer 
• months, Kent $15 per montli, 

WILLIAMS, P. O. BOX, 1081. GEO. E. 
dill

FAIR.

BOOMING SALE.
Our riale has been » marvejoue success, 

and low prices will etll' prevail. We are now 
avowing rare eovelltes In many lines.

Printed Lawne, fast colors, at cost. India 
Linens,] Lawns, Mulls in Cream .JVblte, 
Pink and Vine.

Gloves and Hosiery cheaper than cverj

mint*.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT,
3 MRS. GEO. CLUXTON, Rul.ldge

Apply to 
re Street,

3.1145

WANTED.
f .lOOB YARD . 
VI CENTRAL HI

MAN
[QVRL.

GRANDdlV,

WANTED.
OKNERAL SERVANT.^ no washing nor
Ironing. 

George street.
Apply to M1U4. KINCAID,

d!32

CARPENTERS,
ANTED IMMEDIATEDY. 

» ANDREW DOUGLAS.
Apply to 

Ml 44

C*,R?ETS !•
CARPETS !

DARPETOl

.WANTED.
A CONVENIENT SMALL HOUSE, family 

of two. near centre of town, with city 
water preferred. Apply at once to HATTON 

A WOOD. 4*1111

From now until the'lst July 

all DRE-S GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are ’ clearing 

the "whole stock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

831001 anti Coal,

Nothing butan examination can glvé afior-' 
. rectf tdea of the large assortment of these 
goods and low prlooe ai wltlch they art) offers 
ed. "

"■ OttM direct to-the store with- the . Golden 
Llonover the door, and jou will be pl.-aâed 
with onr stock and prices.

Direct Importer, George Street Peterborough,

COAL AND WOOD.n

fPHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
* hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also : 

Smith Coal and Hurd and Soft Wool de-JJjSS 
II tered to any port ofUm town. ^ ^ j.Le*

| Telephone oonoectj

Zb c Bmlç IRcvicw.
THURSDAY, JUNE 83. 1987.

THE COUNTY^COUNCIL

THE JUKE SESSION OF THE MUNICI 
PALITY REPRESENTATIVES.

R. Webatefs—‘ He had beqn able, by being j 
proaeiit, to advance matters.

800TT ACT FINES.
The correspondence in regard to the Scott 

Act fines was read. The memorial sent to 
the Gh ivernment asked to have the Ordbr-ln - 
Council changed so that tines Imposed in 
thé Town Police Court In County cases 
would be handed over to the County. Let
ters were read from Mr. Lang, M. P., stat
ing that ho had handed the memorial to the 
proper Department, and t hat in an inter
view afterwards the Deputy Minister of 
Justice informed him that no action was 
likely to betaken, as the Order-in-Councll 
was paèsod for the general good and seemed 
to be working well, the only complaint -be
ing from Peterborough ; but he suggested 
that an equitable settlement be nyple for 
the past and that County cases bo tried In 
the County in the future.
"The Warden said that they had applied 

to the Town’Ct uracil for a refund of tne fines 
but without result.

Mr. Kidd said that the law had been that 
the County would got everything, and it 
wati changed so that the town got every
thing. It seemed to him to be a glaring 
injustice. They should not let the matter 
rest and should get a direct reply from the 
Minister of Justice. .

Mr. Moloney said that a mistake was 
made in appointing a County Police Magie- 
ti ate in the town.

COUNTY POLICE MAGISTRATES.
Mr. Sanderson moved, seconded by Mr. 

Brown,—That a committee be appointed to 
consider zthe position <rf the County in re
gard to ttiorr Police Magistrates and to re
port to ■tirta council what steps should be 
taken.

Mr. JKidd said that when a second Police 
Magistrate was appointed the one first ap
pointed ceased to till the position..

Mr. Sandkrson road the law bearing on 
the question.

Mi. Brown-sMU thought the appointment 
•of the Committee necessary.
• The Clerk tead the minutes of January, 
1886, asking Jor the appointment of 
Police Magistrate.

Mr. Burnham said the difficulty* had 
arisen through Mr. Durable being Police 
Magistrate for the Count y .and his Clerk 
being Tuwn Treasurer. M r. Durable should 
have handed over those linos to .the Cuuu^ 
ty.

Mr: Kidd argued that Mr. Durable's-ap
point ment censed when a sëcond appoint
ment was made. . v ♦

Mr. BuRffgXM askodMf anyone for the

------ TAX
A SCOTT ACT outrage. | LATEST CABLE NEWS]

Dastardly Revenge on a Prominent | 
Temperance Worker.

Uxbridge, June 22—On Saturday night 
Mr. Thos. Armstrong, iqtlkman and farmer, 
of Uxbridge, abominent Scott Act worker, | 
ha<l his herd of milch cows poisoned by per
sons who placed Paris green mixed with salt 
in the field where they were enclosed for 
the night. Of the nine cows which were 
poisoned, two valued at $125 ate-dead and 
two or three others are not expected to live. 
The towh «council, at Its meeting Hast night, 
offered a reward of $500 for tne apprehen
sion of the guilty parties. Great indignation 
Is felt by all the citizens over the outrage.

A FRAN CO-ITALIAN W ARC LOUD

Plain Npeaglng of the Italia» Prewi on
Erenvli Interference in the°Ked Nea. -
-London, June 22.—The recently reported 

treaty between the Government of France 
add king John of Abyssinia still remains 
the basis of leading articles in all of the 

I Italian newspapers condemnatory of 
French attempts to embroil King John with 
the Italian companies on the Red Sea littor
al. The Florence Nazione says the JLtali an
Government will sustain .-he lied Sea lac
tones and protect the interests of those con
nected with them and any attack 
made against them will be con
sidered as having been precipi
tated by the-French intriguers in further 
anee of that policy which for a generation 
has - endeavored iu every possible way 
to counteract Italian i nil hence and frus
trate the civilizing effort of Italian civiliza
tion In Tunis and elsewhere on the shojres 
of the Mediterranean. The entire press 
call upon the Government to stand firm 
and res'lst t»y force of arms, if necessary, 
the interference of France not only in Ital
ian affairs in Abyftsinia and Nubia, but in 
any other part of the globe where Italy] 
may have legitimately gained a foothold.

. HORTICULTURAL
To the Editor of the Review. 

tint,—It has seemed very strange to* the 
, writer, who ha%Jawn-fu*:-many year».

A SPECIAL MISSION.
Rome, June 22.—The Pope has sent 

Cardinal Porslco, a member of the Congre» 
gallon, for special ecclesiastical affairs, ami 
Mgr. Glraidi, secretary for Irish affairs, to 
Ireland on a special mission to the Irish - 
bishops.

MURDEROUS ATTACK.
Dublin, June 22.—Mr. Ed ward M. Bernard, 

justice of the peace, and his wife, while out 
driving on Monday morning near Kiilarney, 
were fired at by some person in a bush. 
Neither was hurt. The horse was wounded.

<t> A DENIAL.
London, June 22.—The Daily News’ Simla 

correspondent denies that the Indian Gov
ernment has been ordered to forward troops 
to the Afghanjfontier.

THE QUEEN-DRIVES.
London., Juno 22.—The Queen rose early 

-Ms mortilng. and took* drive in the gai- 
den of Buckingham Palace. Subsequently 
her Majesty received guests, and then she 
visited the Duchess of Cambridge. In the 
afternoon she received the homage ot 
foreign princes and others and the presents 
in connection with her Jubilee.

RETURN TO WINDSOR.
London, June 22.—The (

. COALrOOALl
riMIK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAVfcl 
1 ON HAND at Ms coalyard, all kink» tiT^

THE BE8T COAL
which Will" be delivered (free of charge ft» 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term,
K51" JAKES STEVEN SO*

llfvnà tei itvtei VR yu ItUl rltfi

DE. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Honae Square. dlEIwij

QLOVES1

AVKHYBODY IS SPKAKINU ABOUT 

THK PU UK SILK C.LOVKS. ÈIOIIT 

BUTTON LKNOTH. TUAT IS Be. I NO 
SOLD POU «5 Clh/TS A PA IB.

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

M
O. COLLINS M. D., O. K..

EMBER of the College of. Phy alcana and 
Surgeon» of Ontario, Graduate of 

; Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burq- 
hain ■ Block, Simcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwis-ly

FRED. H. BRENNAN., X. D., O. M. 
J^ELLGW OKTRINITY MEDI1BELLOW OKTRINITY 

. Member of the College of 
Surgeon» of Ontario. Office on 
dppowite 8L John'» Church.

iICALSCHOOL, 
Physicians and 
» Hun.outer Htn-et 

dlBwîl Ij

DR. W; F SHAW.
/% R A DU ATE of McGill University, Mont 
VX real. Licentiate oi the College of Pbyni; 

clan» and Surgeon», Out,
HAMOEOPATHl  ̂

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. d.lltiw2b

eaygeew’ ____
At-1 Fine* and Police MegrlwSraie*> 
Tow««ar% Point* Roiad—rrotoafAutj 
Home—Oddfellow*' Grand 'Lodge.

WEDNESDAY.
The (Jottfiei 1 teoumed at lé o'clock.

warden’s address. " '
Mr. Burnham read the following report 

of the Cojnmittee on the Wardeh’u Ad 
drees —

The Special Committee on the Warden> 
Additm beg to report as follow»

1. The Committee concur in thé opeulng 
remarks of the Warden in regard to the 
prospecte of an abundant harvest and 
hope hia expectations may be realized.

2. In the matter of the suit of the Gr&gd 
pj unction Railway the Committee are glad
to loain that matters are progressing 
favourably for the County and truste that 
we soon shall see au end to this long pend
ing and vexatious litigation.

3. With regard to the Bdbeaygeon 
bridges we regret that the County ofvle- 
tor la has not seen fit to pdopt other means 
ot ascertaining the liability of this County, 
but seeks to submit a question of law to 
arbitration and refuses to proceed in such 
a maimer as will enable that question to be 
decided. *

4. We concur in the action of the War
den In regard to the Pigeon Creek and Mud. 
Lake bridges and we trust that the munici
palities most interested in the matter, 
viz., the County of Victoria and the Town of 
Peterborough, will see it to be "to their 
interest to join with the County in making 

tlhe Pigeon Creek bridge safe for public

fftiutatümal.

PETERBORO’

Instruction in every 
Practical Subject a 
Low Bstiee during 

Summer Mont be.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Brntidt».
W. H. MANNING.

SURGEONJ DENTI8T.-J. O'Donnell’» old 
■land, over Taylor and McDonald’* Drug 

Store. Entrants* on Hunter St. Nitkiouh 
Oxidk Gam administered fbr the patnle** 
extraction of teeth. • wS

Corner Hunter and George 8 recta.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flag» of every kind in etcek or made to 

order at

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

71 OLP ________________________vJ Toronto SchotM»’ of Dentistry. __
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
great*»! care. Nitron* Oxtde and other 
auesthetrea used for the patulew extraction of 
teeth. Office over China- Hall, earner of 
George and Mlmcda Streets. Peterborough^

jHoiin,».

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 And upwards, at the l/owee 

Mateo, on eatiy.terras of re-paytneuL
A.-. W. H. MOORE.

Sollcltox4104W18

J. J. TURNER’SI»0NEY_I° LOAN
■ell, T.ut anil A «mint Maker, «rock Street, 

Peterborough.

A. CLECC.
Loading radertaher.

\1 AREROOMH,Oeorge 8L reMden 
» north end of Ueorge 8L The Ou

est Hearw In the Province, and all 
raaeral Requkeltea. nils department 
lelae “
of the

idamotjlr. R G leak graduete 
le Rochester Hehool of Embalming.

1

Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable, terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWBR8,
SmdlI3w20 " i Solicitor,

' WORKING JKWELLKN.
Z. & D. LA FLEUR.

JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stiver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, weet

i equitable propurtiuu
nmittee regret that the Gev- 

llnite u - -

| travel.
5. in the matter of the locks urrogv we 

triisi that the Town* will act promptly in 
providing for its share of the expenditure 
necessary.

6 Your Committee are pleased to know 
that the necessary ohauges in the County 
buildings have beou satis* 
pleted.

7. Is Is gratifying to your Commute to. 
learu that the law in reference to the ex- 
lienses of the enforcement of *.he Canada 
Temperance Act has been so ameuded as to
&r<ivide that the Town of Peterborough will 

e oiiHed on to pay%n “ * 
of such expenses.

8. Your Comm)
erment has persisted In its unjust Order-in 
Council whereby the Town is enabled to 
apiMopriate tbehnoneys justly the property 
of the County, and your committee trust 
that the low» will not insist on taking 
advantage of a technicality, but will do 
justice and equity and refund their 111- 
guttaajfains.____

v. The Onmmlttne join with thé Warden 
congratulations to Her Gracious 

and recommend that a suitable 
be prepared.
which Is respectfully submitted, v John Bürbham,

Chairman.
Juno 22nd, 1887.

BOBOAYOhON BRIDGES.

Mr. Bennett was-b^ard in reference to 
the arbitration In regardto theBobcaygm »n 
bridge. The County of Victoria liad filed a 
petition asking the*youtenant-Goverm >r- 
lu-Council to appoint an arbitrator for this 
County. He read correspondence on the 
matter between himself and their Toronto 
counsel.

Mr. Burnham moved.-That the Warden, 
Mr. BandereoiT and Mr. Pearse be a delega
tion to proceed to Toronto wflen the case 
comes before ther Attorney-General, in ac
cordance with the wish of their counsel.

Mr. Burnham’s name was added and the 
motion adopted.

O. J. B. VS. COUNTY.

Coridepondence from Mr. E. B. Edwards, 
who lain London attending to the suit of 
the Grand Junction vs. Peterborough; w«s 
read. The case had been .sot down fi r 
hearing by the Prity Council, but might 
not be reached until July. Nothing had oc
curred to injure their, prbspeetik ' He was 
well pleased with their English counsel, tilr

Mr. Burnham salt
jiayont* M ngistmte, and-theÿ should passa 
restdution .refusing -4» pay Mr. E imison. 
There might be more tbaq one Magistrate, 
imt thny wwrp onlvbmmdjhtrpav oner—

Mr. Htuickland—Did jBr. Kidd recom
mend Mr. EdmIson's appoinrjnent?

Mr. Kidd declined to nuswer^ Ho argued 
7 hat, matters stood, they were only res- ?
ponhiliie rilT Ihé salary of one Magistrate. 

t * Mr. Burnham .said if they had only to 
. PPiy one magistrate he held they should 

pay the one they had recommended, and 
not the one Mr. Kidd had recommedUed.

Mr. Kidd said Mr. Burnham had eh» right 
> say he had recommended Mr. Edmlson. 
Mr. Burnham said that a urineipie was 

involved lu this. The Government now ap
pointed an offlt er, without consulting the 
Council, whom the Council was expected to 
pay. The License Commissioners made 
detnandiron them which they had to pay, 
without audit or coeck. He woiidennl how 
far this system was going to be carried.

Mr. KiDd said that he had not reoorn- 
mended Mr. Edmlson and he did not-know 
who did or why he was appointed. He felt 
as he always aid that the tidott Act should 
be enforced, because it was tin the statute 
books.and because the liquor traffic was an 
unholy one. He would not have recom
mended'Mr. Edmicon's appointment, and if 
any act of the Council would retain Mr. 
Durable and still give them the fines he 
would favor it

The motion was carried, and the'tyarden 
named as the committee Messrs. Burnham, 
Htrioklaitd, Kidd, Sanderson, Moloney. 
Finlay, Fitzgerald, Brown, Elmhtrst and 
Mansfield.

YOUNO’S POINT ROAD.
Dr. Douglas and Mr. James Ingram ad

dressed the Council in reference to the mad 
between Lakefield and Young's Point. They 
asked for an addi'ional grant After some 
discussion, the matter was referred lo the 
Finance Committee.

The Council adjourned at 12 o’clock.
The Council Resumed in the afternoon.

indlog of Peter-

_______________ _____i Queen left Buck
ingham Palace this evening and went to 
Windsor Castle. At the different stations 
along . the route she was cheered by 
enthusiastic crowds.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
London, June 22.—A terrific explosion 

occurred in Robert J. Dale & Co.’s chemical 
works, at Manchester, to-day, destroying 
the building. The ruins took fire and the 
flames spread to Pomona palace. Windows 
were Smashed for miles around by the force 
of the explosion.

ENTERTAINING HER GUESTS.
London, June 22.-The Queen showed no 

ill effects after. the completion of her long 
aud arduous' duties. She was in excellent 
meallh. After a short rest on returning to 
the palace, she reviewed the naval brigade 
from Portsmouth. In the evening she 
entertained 64 royal guests at a banquet In 
her own room, aud 132 mem be is of the varie 
otie royal households were entertained at 
other tables. .______

BOI1S IN BELFAST. *

THE PROTESTANT HOME.
A deputation consisting of Mrs. Vernon, 

Mrs. Gllmour, dud Miss Roger, lady direct 
ors of the Peterborough Protestant Home, 
wait*ni on the Council to ask » grant to aiu 
in pulling th a furnace qnd heating appar 
atus iu the Home.

Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Mansfield;—That a grant of $100 be given 
tot£e Peterborough Protestant Home.

etwouded by 
of given.

Mi.qKalsu moved In amendment to the 
amvnd»vnt, seconded* l>y Mr. Moloney,— 
That the matter be referred to the Finance1 
Committee.—Carried.

V inlay moved In amendment; 
by Mr. Forster.—That a grant

population, judging by the windows
gard ms, should take such little interest In 
supporting a Horticultural ffeeiety worthy 
of the plaoe, the exhibitions'being far in
ferior to those in much smaller to was. This 
Lapppars to be shortsighted, as these ex
hibitions tend greatly to the. improvement, 
not only of tbo .taste for the 
beautiful, but of „ the useful as well, 
seeing that encouragement given to 
the producers of flowers, fruits and 
vegetables excites them to grow the best of 
these articles, as competition Increases 
their sales, and not only that, the larger 
production •. of- a- good article causes a 
coi responding demand. A good fruit or 
vegetable is always cheaper than a bad one, 
even if the consumer does pay a little more 
for f, but the writer^ imagine* that the 
increased sales caused by competition 
would keep down prices. Last year’s 
exhibition was the first he took particular 
notice of, and he thought it simply a 
farce, it seemed to be kept up only by the 
hard and disinterested efforts of a few pub
lic spirited Ihdvlduate. The professionals’ 
show was good of its kind, but very small, 
and that of the amateurs made by some 
live or six exhibitors only made him won
der at the apathy shown.

Now, this being the Jubilee year, a 
splendid opportunity offer» of celebrating 
it, though noton the exact date, by getting 
up such a show as has uot yet been seen in 
1 his, one of the, if not the nicest town In the 
Province—so iét it be—let us astonish thé 
strangers who may be here at the time, 
and the natives as well.

Another thing, the writer begs to pro
pose, and that is. that some one better able 
to do it, should write up this matter vtgor- 

rwieiy, And that those who can should 
canvass for subscriptions.

Yours truly,
V GARTEN.

Peterborough, June 22nd, 1887.

evening they were attacked by a-party 
of Catholics. Tne Orangemen of the dis
trict took sides with the band, and stones 
flew thick sad fast for about 16 minutes, 
when pqfiee Interfered and drove the mobs 
down narrow lanes in 'the vicinity. The 
mobs increased in numbers, returned and 
fought with greater violence than before 
for forty an hour. The portée found them- 
selves powerless and summoned assistance. 
When this arrived the mobs were scatter
ed. Several police were Injured. 

THREATENED FAMINE.
Constantinople, June 22.—There has 

hash a failure of cxups ln Asls Mlnur.snd. 
the districts <%f Adana, Nutapia, are threat
ened with a famine. An American mission
ary, Mr. Montgomery, says that the people 
of these districts are already Ip great dis
tress. The tiultan held a cabinet council 
to-day to discuss the subject, and despatch^ 
ed a commission to Institute measures of 
relief.

THE CHILDREN'S FETE.

Thirty TliousnnU Little One* Celebrate 
the Jabilee—Royal Visitor*.

London, June 22.—At the children’s fete 
originated by Mr. Lawson, of the Telegraph, 
who subscribed £U>00, in honor ot the 
Queen’s Jubilee held to-day In Hyde Park, 
30,000 little ones were present They were 
arrayed on the great lawn and made a 
pretty picture. The prince and Princess 
of Wales and their sons and daughters, 
accompanied by a number of the royal 
guests, visited the park during the fet>. 
Thé children at once freed themselves fh m 
restraint, broke the rope barriers and 
rushed pell mell toward the visitors, and 
packed themselves In solid groups around 
them. All etiquette vanished, and the

New Firm.
With much pleasure we learn that Messrs 

Dawson Bros., two of our young townsmen 
are launching their bark on the sea of 
commerce, owners and masters of their own 
craft. Both in their , respective spheres 
have been held In high estimation for their 
moral, social and commercial characteris
tics. Mr. Ed wd. Dawson was many years 
in Mr. G. A. Cox’s office, where his untiring 
civility won universal approbation. Mr. G 
Dawson was for some time in Mr. W. W.
Johnston’s dry goods establishment and the 

Dr. Ukll was heard ami urged the giving llaat six years in Mr. M, ttuliivan’s. and Is 
of a grant. The Home, was a worthy favorably known and-respected. These
institution. The doctors visited it iu turn, 
the Roman Catholic physicians taking 
their turn. The greater part of the support i 
comes from the town. The ladles di«l not ! 
ask an annual grant, but assistance'to put 
the bidding In a proper condition. ■

ODDFELLOWS’ GRAND LODGE. ^ j
Messrs. J. R. Stratton, D.'H. Moore and 

Dr. Bell, a deputation from the Oddfellows, 
having previously addressed the Council in 
Committee, -

Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 
Kidd,—That this Council grant to the Odd
fellows of Peterborough for the holding of 
the Grand Lodge Of tho Independent Order 
6l Oddfellows the use of the Court Room 
and adjoining rooms for the 9th,.lOLb; nth 
aud 12th of August next, on condition that 
Messrs. J. R. Stratton, D. H. Moore and 
Dr. R. W. Bell hereby guarantee to 
indemnify this Council for any damage 
that may occur to the building, such dam . 
ago to be assessed by the Comity Clei k and 
caretakeT-immediately after the session of 
the Grand Lodge.—Cai ri»»d.

The Council then adjourned.

H: 8. Grlfllu & Co. returned yesterday 
from the city, where they Were hunting up 
-bargains in dry gqods ami millinery. Jt’s 
-wonderful the goodwtiioy have, tier their 
prjnts at U»e door, aud ççe their black 
grenadine tor 5c. a yard Tuft art your 
friends that Orilllu A G». are going in few 
big drives iu special bargain**«very work.

i. “

favorably known and’respectnd. These 
gentlemen have bought the atock of the late 
Mr. John Erakine, which they will dispose 
of at figures so low, that they may well be 
styled “ Jubilee Prices," and when cleared 
out of the old " they will mi up with " the 
new “ ef the very beet In the market. We 
wish them all the success we are sure they 
merit

laws Mortal.
A lawn social will be held this evening in 

the Murray Street Separate Hehool 
grounds, under the auspices of the ladles of 
Ht. Peter’s CstbedraL ldliu

_________ Jou___ _____ ___ __
Princes and Princess, who seemed delight* 
ed at their position, mixed among the 
children with perfect freedom and pleasure. 
All at once the children began to slog “tied 
B ees the Pili.co of Wales?' They sang In 
every key, but their earnestness and euthu- 
iaaiu made up for the lack of harmony. The 
visitors then made tneir way to the plat
form erected for their ac&m mediation. 

the Quejnr’s abhival.
The (Jueen soon arrived. When It was 

announced that she was coming the child
ren roaasod themsetvee In an orderly 
manner along both sides of tbo road over 
which Her Mnjesty's carriage passed 
moved with It towards the stand, the h 
assembled playing the National At
M WS
the platform while the music was proceed
ing. At Its conclusion she prerated a 
memorial cup^to a. little girl who had been 
selected to represent All * 

the Queenbled. When t . 
assemblage sang *' Rule J 
Gladstone aud Lord Spencer were present. 
A number of the arlstocra* y lent their 
assistance in making the/ties success.

It was feared that there would be a diffi
culty in supplying suc h an Immense multi
tude of children with drinking water, l>utx 

■ tod By r

l'.rtinl.n.
The Hons of England have Issued a large 

poster announcing their annual excursion, 
which will he run to-Bturgeon Point on Do
minion Day.________ ____

The-Bicycle.
The byclole club will meet at thr market 

square to-mortow eAnlng at 7.30 o’clock 
for a run In the country. ’ ~

Men's Fiuo Black Worsted suits made to 
order and perfect ht guarantied, for tic, 
worth tso, at Turnhull’H. Canadian and 
Bcotch tweeds proportionately cheap.

Advertise In.the Kevikw.

with drliu.u *v-j, , U., 
the difficulty was obviated by the War 
Office, which lent a large number of military 
water carts from Woolwich.

KING KALKAUA.

War Veeael. Ordered le Umlils —
Aram Mklppleg Frem Man Frencl.cn.
Vaboouvbb, B.C., June JI—The British 

corvette Conquest starts for Honolulu next 
Hatutday, having received secret orders 
from the Foreign Office In London. The 
llagshlp Triumph is preparing for sea, and 
her destination Is unknown, but It Is sup-
-------* -*■---- ’" ‘ “— the Oooqunet. It Is

are sent to guard
__ ___________________ ssKlffiskes-tBSh
land- In the event of trouble occurring. At 
the British ooiu(ulate silence Is preserved 
as to their orders. .

Bam Kbamuiwx), June 33—A large ship
ment ol arms aud ammunition was made 
from buro yustvlUey for Honolulu.
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IBB THREE IB.
A nnw specific for the trouble* of the 

workingman bu been found—or, rather, an 
old remedy has been prescribed under a 
new name. A lecturer has stated that the 
great remedy for scarcity of money and 
lack of relaxation Is Toll, Thrift and Tem
perance, and the apt. alliterative phrase Is 
one that will live. Without" labor, temper
ance and careful economy workingmen 
certainly cannot secure comfort, without 
speaking of a competence, and with these 
they may obtain both. But the objection 
of the Knights of Labor and of labor re-

* formers generally Is that too much toll and 
too close economy is required to even keep 
the pot boiling cheerfully, and that to ac
cumulate anything like a competence by 
their labor, without resorting to means 
that are not within the reach of all, they 
would have to deprive themselves of com
forts to an extent that would make life 
hardly worth living. T6 prescribe. toll, 
thrift and temperance, while the sped He Is 
no doubt a good one, and one that will In 
many cases give relief, will not meet the 
case made out by labor reformers. Their 
chief aim Is to abolish monopoly and usury, 
and they have formulated some plans, for 
accomplishing that object. These plans, as 
far as thèiy are understood, are worth con
sidering, and some of them It would be 
dtfflcuKto point but a fallacy In. It is true 
that some labor reformers advocate a form 
of Irredeemable currency, and In this 
they cannot expect to succeed, as that Is a 
plan that. If adopted, could not be 
ouuntëÜTorito give relief; but others aim 
at having the currency all Issued by the 
Government, and the State taking Into Its 
own hands the work now done tor the 
people. by the chartered banks. Again,

" they claim that there Is no good reason 
why the Government should net own and 
control the railways and telegraphs, as well

• as the poet offices, and that by the Govern
ment operating the banks, or doing the 
work now done by them, and the.railWaye

~~ and telegraphs, they would 
- solely In the Interests of business and of the 

~ people, and tT 
.............quéBny~thrpeotde-woold be rsUrvsd si a

------- revenue for a few, and Mi Ms up large
though comparatively few private fortunes. 
In short, the labor reformers' ask that ths 
laborer should receive as much of the 
wealth he produces as possible, and that 

' V opportunities for taxing hie labor and 
directing portions of Its proceeds Into other 
pockets should be limited or abolished. If

. these views could be carried out to the full 
extent all would become laborers or pro
ducers, and none could he Idle; and the 
argument Is that when all were producers, 

-—- and none drones, noons would be requited 
. to labor so hard or to work so long In order, 

to produce enough to provision and sloths 
the community. Thus all would work 
nearly alike, and each would receive the 
pen illt of hie labor, free from monopolist 
taxes or rates to produce dividends on 
watered stocks, and there would be more 
11 me-for those who now labor with their 
hands to seek relaxation and pleasure. To 
men who hold such views as these It Is use
less to talk of toil, thrift and temperance, 
as the cure*!! for the evils from which they 
suffer, and the only way to meet them Is to 
show them the impracticability of their 
plans, or to join them la bringing About the 
reforms they advocate.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT,

m*I SB88I0H OF TH* SIXTH BAH
AMA* PA RLI AMBIT.

Monday, June ».-A number of public 
and private bills were read a third

There was considerable discussion over 
the Ash divorce bill, which was thrown 
out.

XLM EXPORT DOThB.
In Committee on the Tariff B1U the export 

duty on elm logs was struck out after some 
discussion. __‘ se

SKIP LABOURERS.
Mr. Curran objected to the penalties for 

other means besldw violence,
tieversl other members spoke to the same 

effect.
Mr. Thompson said the term ” unlaw- 

full " was the key to the following words.se 
there a ould be no punlehment except for 
unlawful means. To render this quoted clear 
he would el rtke out the words to which ob- 
lection was taken.

Mr. Mitoenll moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Tuesday, June ai.-The Ash Divorce BUI 
was replaced on the order paper.

THE SI. LAWRENCE.
Sir 0. Tuppkr moved the House Into 

Committee on the advance of *325,000 to the 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners for deep
ening the river at Cap a la Boche.

Mr. Stanley advocated making the river 
free to Montreal and the assumption of the 
Lake St. Peter debt.

Sir c. Turns said this subject was under 
consideration. The proper time to d 
It was when the whole work of deepening 
was completed. He would not give any 
pledge till then.

SUPPLY.
The House went Into Committee of Supply 

and paaeed a number of items.

*0U*T
From Our (hr* .Correspondent. 

FObituaet—It la with deep regret that 
we chronicle the death of one of the moot 
respected residents, Mr. Thomas'liages, 
who lived In Emily about four miles, north 
east of this place, which took place on Mon-, 
day, June 13th, after a lingering Illness of 
four or five rears, which -was very severe 
Ibr the last two weeks before hledeath. The 

, funeral took place on the following Wednee-
■ MMœ X
-- ■ emshm to the Omens* <y8SâSCS!L®î_..
__________  heart-felt sympathy- of the
whole community In their sad bereavement. 

School Bnpont -The following Is an 
coount of a written examination held In

The Globe fears that oleomargarine has 
been imported Into Canada from the United: 
States either aa butter or soap grease. It 
wants the 1 mportatton of butter prohibited, 
because even the smallquantity ef oleomar
garine that might be smuggled through 
Would Injuré the farmers. And at the same 
time the Globe wants butter, soap grease, 
oleomargarine and everything < 
admitted from the United States free from 
all restrictions 1 Would net eonynerdal 
union be a bonanza for the oleomargarine 
makers and shoddy manufacturers of the 
States? But Canada prefer* good butter 
made In Canadian dairies and better goods 
manufactured by Canadian workmen.

Fifth 1015. John a
Murdock, 7M; D. W. Beet. «87;
Greer, «19; Louis Thexton, 60s).

Senior fourth class—Maximum, 745. 
Annie Sutcliffe. 506; Florence Sanderson, 
«0*; Florence Ewing, 473 
It. " Max. 372; Ormond Bo wan,

1 ■ Mamie Greer. 2U. * 
x.251:-Wilbert RBeet. 152; ÉU* Thexton 145; 

129; Annie Shield, 127; 
180; Thornes Greer, 119;

___________ .10»; Louie Wilson, 84 ; Percy
LcLeen.4*.
Jr. id Class—Max. 240; May Mille, 128; 

Robert Playfair. US Everett Ewing, 11»; 
Blrt Wilson, 91.

8nd Class-Max. 180; Grace Holmes, 147; 
Mary Holmes, 1»; Bruce McPherson, 180; 
George Holmes, 112; John W. Mordaunt. 
90.

Postponed— The publie school picnic 
which was to have come off on June 21st Is 
postponed, owing to the rain, Until Satur
day, June 95th. A pleasant time la ex
pected If the weather should prove favor
able. All are cordially Invited to attend, 
and enjoy thsgamaa* that are to be 
on the grounds that day. ■:

C-lassineBtiww of Breed* of PI**. 1C"
There has been greet confusion In the 

names of these, owing to their being called 
after the different counties, towns and us- 
tales where bred, although differing little 
or nothing In color or characteristics. In 
consequence of this, the Agricultural Socie
ties In Great Britain have recently deter
mined to put an end to these numerous 
names, and now reduce the whole to about 
eight classes. They have taken all the 
white swine of tho kingdom, and 
amalgamated them to three breeds, 
designating them as “ Large Whites.
•• Middle Whites," and “ Small Whites." 
In the same manner they have named the 
black swine, although there to not so great 
e difference In the respective weights as 
with the whites. The three former vary.) i 
fuiigrown, from 900 Ur 900 pounds. Some 
fewhavc attained still larger weights, even 

" has 1,800 younds; but the pork of 
euon is coarse ana of interior quality, and 
therefore latterly avoided. The three letter 
vary, full-grown, only about 150 to 700 
pounds. In oosiseiuenoe of their being more 
particularly adapted to turn out tender, 
lean, juicy hams and shoulders tor smoking, 
and side pieces for bacon, the Berkshire and 
the Tsmworth breeds are to be kept dis
tinct aa now; for the former bave more or 
lees white mingled with black, and the Tam- 
worth reddish-brown spots on a rather 
dirty ‘white ground, wo wish the above 
claeslli -Alien of the breeds of swine could be- 
adopted by our agricultural societies— 
America* Apricagurvif.

CONVERT YOUR OWN.
No doubt Mr. Butterwortb will urge the 

Dufferin lake farmers to go storming at 
the gates of the capital ait Washington to 
compel Uncle Samuel hi grant commercial 
union. Now to Mr. Butterwortb aware that 
for eight years a very large measure of 
commercial union has been un the Domin
ion statute books, and that his oouhTrymOn 
would have none of It? Why does he try 
to convert us to commercial union? Let 
him go and convert hie own people— 
Hamilton Spectator.

Fresh Dress Goods at TurdbulVi selling 
at 12% and is cents a yard, which means 
means lea* than manufacturer's prices, If 
bought earlier In the season. Turnbull's Is 
he right house for cheap and stylish Drees 

Goods. ______,

Also all 
. -, wondv

only the larger 
' ' Mttie I

to say, your lungs. Also all your 
t machinery. Very wonderful ma-

air-
tttbes

ill vs
That to to say, your lungs, 

breathing machinery. -
cblnery It to. Not <----
passages, but the thousands of Itti 

ad cavities leading from them. ,
When these are clogged and choked with 

matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do that: work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It-cold, cough, croup, .pneumonia, 
Atarrb, consumption or any of the family 

of throat and noee and head and hie* #W 
structions, all aPnTmIglp" " " 1 ‘ ‘ii'n rrf 
(Id of. ThoreTSlSI?
rid of them. That !l ... ------ —
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents'a bottle. Even if every
thing else has failed you. you may depend 
upon this for certain. ~

Remember that Miss Armstrong to 
giving bargains all the time lulllUI- 
nary. Gloves end Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladies' Undarwesr. , 
In Drees. Muslins, Parssolsjfand 

Pans.
The cheapest place In town for Tlpe 

and Feathers.
•LACES—See our AU Over Black Silk 
Lace at *1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept .con

stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG S.
MR J. W CROSBY

THE

New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bin office at MÉ. 
W EH LEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street; where he is prepar

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber. Steinway, Chiok- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 
- Stevenson Pianos.

He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa. ‘ Sample Instrumenta always in 
stock. A "chat with him about how to pu* 
ehaae a'good Instrument at.a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. <08

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

STYLISH 5CLOTHING!

zb:. LbButtjst,
There la Clothing that you Can and Can't know all about, I have a 

Double tntareet In giving you the beet, and VALVE Is bound to tell In 
the long ran.

The whole of my bran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to maker every 
Dollar count to the Best advantage you oan't do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
«87 SPRING «887

, W00D_ASHES
The subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 

all the Dry Wood Allie, he can procure In 
Peterborough and Itaenvlrone. They mud be 
purely wood and entirely nee from ooel ashesTeams start on Monday, »Kh Just.

dim, CHA8. STEVENS.

T0R0NT0 COMSERVATORYOFIIUSIC
**wï^H

. Yonge St. and Wilton Avc. f 
Capital. S3MW Hon. G. W. A*an, Pmldcnt

U TEArtf Bit*
Ait departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught from
------------- ----------—»-*— ** Ttteoiv. Language*. Ek>-

les and Diplomas. Free 
I, l^ttuves. Rudimentary 

title: $$ Id Jts pet term of ten weeks.

HwardTPtoher. IteewT-on*

DOOM.
— * An Aged Settler's'' Death—On Monday 

evening, at six olelock, one of the old set- 
tlets of Douro, Mr. Timothy Coughlin, 
passed away from this world in which he 
had spent about a century. H* calculated 
that he Was fully 9* years old. but It Is be- 

• tiered ths* ho was even older than that.and 
had passed the century line. He enjoyed 
good health up to a couple of years before

^%dM^.bMuîn^Rç.toleu

leaves tour sane, one In Oehswa, two In 
Michigan and one In California and one 
•laughter in Michigan. He also left be
hind him a number of grandchildren, sev
eral gi cat-grand. - hi Id ren and a great-great- 
grandchild 14 yearn old.

TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.
The time IS coming when Canada, and not 

the United Bute*, will be the universal 
home for Immigrants from every dime. We 
have the raw material for them to work 
upon, the land; It lathe land that attracted 
the greet mass of Immigrants to the United 
States. European emigrants, and for that 
matter American too,wtll be Impelled to go 
wherewricultuial land awaits their In
dustry,to make It fruitful.—Monetary Timea.

BREAKING THE BOND.
Surely the existing relation of Canada to 

Great Britain Implies a mutual moral obll-

e offspring is reciprocally bound not to 
it her In a worse iwsltion. In rasped to 
* trade, than she puts a foreign country, 
she puts her In a worse position than a 
reign nation, she violate* this obligation, 

_id breaks the bond of union. Now. If the 
bond to to be broken, the set ought at least

WANTED. _____
_ lions guaranteed with______...

AND EXPENSES PAID. Any-determined 
man can Kucceen frith us. Peculiar advan
tages to new beginners. Stock complete, In
cluding many fast-selling articles. Outfit 

Address at ooce. (Name tkla paper,) 
BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 

lmdl4->lmw2R __^ ROCHKHTER, w. Ÿ.

CANADIAN IRON DUTIES.

■arqul* •* Lome Def.nS. Protection 
MS Tak* r.erl Spencer te Task.

London. June 21—The Marquis of Lome 
In a letter to the Tines tehee Earl Spenser 
to task for complaining of the mildness of 
the Government's language regarding theWto^red^^te^i
&sv&ssmssist.nisih&
friends would hsrdly thank him for deny
ing to Iceland what they consider the tint 
of her iweisltic», namely, the encourage
ment of her industries through some form 
id protection.

Boys' boots chea 
place el w> In town.

at Kidd's than any

A select stock of Militas. 
lioop-Bkl rts. Panniers, Bustles 
Turnbull's Ladles' Purntobln 
Wmooe Street. Peterborough.

Ac., Ac, at

fountsînuf fwalth, by 
cn Medical DBcovt— 
fair skin, buoyant ■PHI 

WlU **
from the 
to thej

ESrlS,
■ k vital eh

18&
■sssjusi

bn Medical Dkcoverr curm ah humor*]

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up till SATURDAY. 25tti 
JUNE, l*f7. for the ERECTION OK A BRICK 

SCHOOL ....... ................... .... * “ -No. 8,
in»#, ««ri IUU DltM/IIVD W IV

_____ 'L HOUSE, In School Section,
Cavam

Plans and specifications can be aeon-at the 
wtdence offir. H. B. Me Harry, Lot No. 21. 

12th Con. Cavan. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

and Black Fencing

AT VERT LOW PRICES.

STET1

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

i'!
BREÂKFIST.

*•' By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a care fid appH cation of the
fine properties of wcll-oel____ _ ___
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
pel 1 cate 1 y flavoured bevel-------- —--------
as. many heavy doctors*
Judicious use or such artto______________ _
stltutlon mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies age float
ing around us .ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.,”—'“Oicdl Service Uatetle."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers labelled
JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. lyrdTS

H. B. MeHARRY,
». I
IkRRY. )

Trustees.

BRADBURN'8 OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday,_June 25th
The GreàV et Spictoculjir ‘Production of the

“ZOZO”
THE MAGIC QUEEN,

Originally product et a coat of t*i.u»i. The 
Mou.tr r Dram at 11- and Mualcal Coni puny In
clude. I he Orel eat 1-anlomlme Cameilao,

CEO. H. ADAMS
And a host of pretty girls, gorgeous scenery 

• and magnificent.appointments. „
Tho Silver Ded;
The Bower t f Roses,
The Demon Cavern,
The Fairy Grotto, y
The Whtte Palace,
And the Phantom Shipa In Fairy Land

_ Price* 26 and 50 cents. No e^tra charge 
for rrsdrvep seats at Hartley's Music Store.

■ ■ ’______________ .__________  6dH2

tkme. lt is a
C*Fot Tory^d' LlvorrKiiousncm, or “Liver

■iïuX'ÏÏ&Z 5
ML PIERCE’S PILtCTt - A>U» 

Billraa and Cathartic.
Ro. a vial, by

D. BELLECHEM,
found Day or Night At his

---- “ Tenter Street, or at
. fating his Ware rooms, 

t COMMUHIOATIOM.

The Palace Grocery

Are deelroue of Hi forming their numerous patron» and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furplah any^styto of,;vehlv1e dri the sbortoAt possible notify*. Every rig 
turned out le madd pt the very beet material procurable'In the Market*"fhelretopkof i

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 18871* unusually largo and, as none biit competent and skilled mechan
ic* are employed, every rig turned out ia guaranteed to>i vo entire eatiefaction.

REPAIBINO of all klmto done promptly. H<)ILSB«HOElNG and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. .

PORTER BROTHERS.
|-Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Dome where you will trot good 

value for your money in
GROCERIES,

SUGARS, - .
COFFEES,

_TEAS, ETC.
We always try to-satisfy our cue 

tomsrs, and guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30o Tea ; it is extra good 
value ___ _ 1

Bowman & Gordon
* Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

For the Beat Brands dfcGroccrles of every dei , 
eriptlon, the Palace Grocery ts second to 
none.

FAMILIES will do weU4o try ua Our 
prices are Reasonable, our goods the Best In 
the market.

HOTEL» will find it to their advantage to 
idalt us. They will be dealt with moat llberai-
yCAMPlMO PARTIE» can here suit them

selves with a full and unl< ie outfit of all 
that can add to the material comïm of an 
outing.

A nd to the public in general we tender the, 
moat cordial invitation, feeling confident 
that we one visit will suffice to gain per
manent custom. „

ELLIOTT&TIERNEY

• ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\jr ANUFACTITHkH of th* Best Material by 
JjX skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice, 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger*. Day Book*, Journals, Caah Bool

The lAirgeet Stock in Peterborough tochboa 
• e".. Çpçpi at the

BE7IEW STATIONERY STORE
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

PreecHption of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used
over 10,000 ladjes'^tolSSüff
... ........I. Ladles aSk yetirdW
g^t foe Pennyroyal Wafers and

KUBBKA CHEMICAL CO., Usraocr, Mka
Sold by O. SCHOFIELD, Pet. rlHjroogh, und 

druffipsts every where. J------- - - ---T “

DYEJNG !
Lace Ourtalne beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bran so, Green. Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted teat. Lace Ourtalne 

Cleaned and' StretchedZat

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work*

M&rketfSQuare Peterborough.

DYEÏNC1

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y.

CAPITAL * ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard1 Hall, 
J. M. Ferris. William Ctuxton, James 

' . NWW, M. P. D. W Durable, Wm 
Gooderham. Robert Jaffray, F. O. Tay
lor, and * 8. Vindin

SAVINGS BANK»
DEPMNIT» received in amounts from $6 

-------—11nterest allowed half yearly at
_______IT MB».—A special rate of FIVE

per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the C----------

I bond being, given
fb of two years and over, the Company’* 
being given with half-yearly Interest 

coupohs which are negotiable at all Important 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au* 
thortted by Saw to Invest in the debentures
of this Cornpwy. ___
Money to LçnAxm Farm and City 

. Property. >
tiEO. A. COX, ' D. M. HIM.

T^resldeni. 8mdl.t7W21 Secretary.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW



SELK-APPOIHTKD PARTISAN K.
Very little in our opinion I» to beexpect- 

ed Irom Mr. Meroier'e pet project of Mi in
ter-provincial conference composed of oelf- 
sppolnted delegatee. It will be et beet 
oompoeed of men of one perty-aed ltepert-

Potatues, per be*.
Cabbage, per heed 
Beete, perbag-....
Unions, per hag.
Carrots, email
Garrets, field, per

Beet, by the quarter per ewt
Pork,
Mutton, per »

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE“Very well; 1 will toll^gou what I mean. I
mean. Bessie. I mean tbpt I love your niece ' 
and want to marry her—ay, 1 mean to marry 
her by fair mean* or foyl—and that she wiU 
have nothing to my toina" -
; "xlud WtMSthave 1 to do with that, Prank 

*l8SOB^:Si|iii.hpr own mistreat. I can-' 
-not dispose of U&FpA ' marriage, even if l 
wanted to, as though she were a colt or an ox. 
You must plead your own suit and take your 
own answer."

have pkrelnd my suit and I have-got niy- 
answer," answered the Bow, with passion. 
“Don’t you understand she will have nothing 
tosay toraa . She is 4n love with the d-^t 
rooibaatje Niel. whom you have brought up

m, SUBACilONAJUD.MMte.
* end n-m «W PlE —I t)irf ti‘l **T <n----Hf— In - .nd le I—>—< -U...d dSmrb

Fleece wool’:- A Trial wll Convince.lay she will be oihé went on, giving his am is U) 0
Hides,

Have unsurpassed fa6 00 to •we have kicked all there English: out of
VAIA/Ui l, or 
HWUni im .

Manx
Pelts, each

country; and what next# Why, thep I will JQ6 to 1skins. — 4mdl38«
ci lilies for the Promptstir up tiie Dutch feeling In Natal and in the

old colony, aial we will push the Englishmen White Fish, per pound 00» to 066
hack bile the sea, make a elefin sweep of the tied Trout, per pound ooe to ooe NOTICElaeklnonge,per pound.here. Bbe.ti ih‘ love with Urn, I say, and willnatives, only keeping enough for servants. and Tasteful executionBas», per pound 0 06 to 0and have a united South Africa, like that not look at me.1 Fiunie Haddte,per lb. e io to a AVING boi it mat the stock of theBurgers used to prate of, but, ‘Ah,” replied Silas Croft, calmly, “is that i tiimcoe Herring, per do. 

Salt Macknl,peirdos..
0 SO to 6peer «illy opposite the Pest660 to 6 40-did npt know how to bring about A united of orders for all kitids Office, leaded the premises,irge street. •ETEBBOBOTOE POST OFriHB.Dutch South Africa, and Frank Muller to John Nie.1 tt sn. bornât man, Frank Muller, vd to execute all kinds of Momu*am prepared I 

mental Work.rule it! Well, such things have been. you are Estimates Iven on all kinds of cut atone to*forty years of lifely be again. Give with a sudden outburst of passion; Window sills, door illand strength and you that lnth course always kept Instock. Both UmiApples, fall, barrel 4 SO to 6tell you the» you murdered the see to • J. E. BURGESS, Montreal andHottentot Jant je’s father. and uncle <X A Q,• 66 to 0 46 Opposite the Post Officein cold blood when youfrom his mind, Frank Mailer dû yet a lad. 6 30 to 040 Postal Address, Box 4SI. dllftwtentered. In the sitting room he found Silas tell you that the other day you tried to raur- Plne A] 036 to OSS I rand Trank,der John Kiel, pretending to mistake him forCroft reading a newspaper. 10 60aStraw I lee. per box.“Good day, Om Silas” be «*$<!,extending a buck! And now yon, who petitioned for CHEAP GROCERIESto 0 SBthis country to be taken over by the queen,his hand. 18 00 m Poet Offices ou the 
8 60 p m,the Midland RallWa 
8 20am Mlllbrcok and Po*
--------- li do . i

Grand Jonction, 
|lng Keene, Westwo 

l iters, Norwood A Hi 
! Lakefleld, lnclodl
:KfehSr;..S
I Frarerrille A Sprl 

Boboaygeon, Ine 
2 60pm Bridge north A Knnl

“Good day, Meinbeer Frank Muller," ro und have gone round singing out your loyal-
coldly, for John had toldplied the old ly at the top of your voice, coma and tell Freeh arrivais at Turnbull's: Cream and 

Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dote, the nicest goods In the market.

10 lbe Tea Dust tor $1.00at the shooting party that you are plotting to bring about an insur- 6 lbe. No- 1 Japan Tea forwhich had so nearly ended fatally, and reetkm and to plunge the land into war, and 4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for 10 »aask me for Bcreto as the price of yoèr pro- 4 lbe. Young Hyson Tee torteetkm! And now I will tell you something 18 lbe. Brown Sugarpurgatives 
u can get in 14 lbe. Granulated Sugar

Lr. Carson*# Stomach Bitter 
that moves the Bowels genii) 
impurities from the system « 
the Blood pure and oooL Sol 
gists. »"

his keen eyi... . _ in wrath, and
straightening his bent frame, pointed toward 
the door. “Go out of that door and never 
come through it again. I rely upon God and 
the English nation to protect me, and not on 
such as you, and I would rather me my dear 
Bessie dead iu her coffin than married to a 
knave and traitor and a murderer like. 
BYank Muller. Go l"

4 ibs. Fresh Raisins
8 lba Freeh Currants

rendering
& SHANNON,by all.Drug-

Some said, • John, print it,' other»said * Not 
•o,*

Some said, * It might do good,' others said,= * No.* **
f the dieeower of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
iad shared the»enreless prejudices of a eer- 
ain riaaa of physicians he Would have refused 
o print the good news, to proclaim to the 
rorld the glorious tldtnge that an Infallible 
emedy for that most loathsome disease,lAlurrli hail kaa«i ■**———— -* D>>« k.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

’StSTSSi
11 00a 116 pmGreystock andlistened. Twice he tried U> speak and failed. Wednesdays and11 06am

'ben the words did come they were so Fowler’s Corners,
îïâsssürneedaye00 am

scarcely audihla thwarted he was The underiiij 
of Tar and IVI
sheet iron or «  -------------------- -—_--------
paint used Orders rent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attenti in.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Peterborough

hi prepared to do all Jobs
awl they, British

M06p*figuratively speaking, spoiled
Could he have kept his head, he would have Via New Y<been a perfect and triumphant villain; but
it was, the carefully planned and audacious AAvtoe m bia, and stations on C.P.R, 6>Qprascality of years was always apt to be swept 6md76wl4Mrs. Wlnlelow’s Soothing Syrup should al»rav. ha naa.1 «.WaM .kllAoan m —  . « 1 * « X_ Postage to Great Britain |away by the sudden gak- of his luriotis yuvnon. way. he need when ehlldren are rutting teeth.

1* Hillawa. Ika IlltU -. -a —____. ..   ms grated IIt rellsyee the little suffer^ Mon rvduces natural, quiet elec.
..l.'ll.l IWun 1...I It__ttt.ihad assaulted John in the inn yard at Wak COLONIAL EXHIBITIONchild from pain, and the little eheihgwtroom, and thereby pat him nB-hkyial

NetherbmSIT^'lSSagainst him and now it

"V«rv w*U. Silas Croft.” he reid at last “I
wi'l.go; bat mark this, l.will
when IeoroeR AaB be with ask tor -Soothing Syrup,” and

'&r8!XlZ\Savings'that you are ao proud of, over your head, and t'Settera mu
before the cloee of eoeh molLman, and take Demie away, and very omoe hoorah a. ». to a80 p. m-,Basdajnex-

Maller ; hat then I will not marry her—no.
For Austria, Belgian, &SSSNSSKÎ;shall go on her knees often enough. We will

It Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lui
ihskf iiïïisssnssir&ss:then see what God and the English nation WiU

way, i wisisi rwvusMi, AiGiaV| nounuuia, 
Russia, Hti Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
I si amis, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United State#:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish 'Colonies of 84. Thomas, St. Jobn^ 
St, Croix. Jamacla, Japan and Porto JUoa 
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remains» before.) Lstteee 
5 rents per ) os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration fee

on the rocks and the trees, u. d you will get a

“Go I" thundered the, old man, “or by the 
God you blaspheme I wiU put a bullet 
through you," and be reached toward a rifle 
that hung over the mantelpiece, “or my Ks#

And have
PAIRED.

style. Goods rent tor

British Guinea, Ceylon, Green!* 
win Asia, Africa. Oeeanlea 
>pt su Pierre and MiquelontteTiFws

Africa, Oeeanlea Trinidad, Spanish 
In Africa, Oeeanlea and America,exi— — .1 lk,.._ Dion LI. — I,— - — .- ILfrlca, Oeeanlea and America, except i 

Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In SI

Atiff'rest India lslaada,o4a Halifax, name rate 
nt by îlrep la allas formerly. Prepayment by

uASSf3£S&S3JS8
New South W lee, Vleterla,AnetrallAustralia. Mew Sooth W lee, Victoria,

<SBrs5tirs,S!riRSB5,>i&Ucenta, paper, toenta H.C. BOO ta», Peat,

-WKfiB

Mu

Tnrwhp
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Author qf " King Solomon'* Mine»,” “ She," Is 
“baas rrunki Macx none, 

himself. “The black h<.ree has 
heel and one f<x* hit» the ground 
than the other». What is Baas 
tag here fort After missie tBewie), I think. 
He would be mad if he knew that mfode went 
down to the plantation with Baa» Niel just 
now. People go into plantations to kiss each 
other (Jantje was not far out there), and it 
would make Baas Frank road if he knew 
that He would strike me If I told him, or I 
would tell him."

The barret hoofs were getting near by' 
now, so Jantje slipped as easily and naturally 
as a snake into a thick tuft of rank grass 
that grew between the blue gums and waited.

Presently the big horse approached, and 
the shake like Hottentot raised his head ever 
eo little and peered out with his beady black 
eyes through the straw like gra* stems. 
They fell on Muller’s cold face. It was evi
dent that he was in a reflective mood—in an 
angrily reflective mood. "

“What is Baas Frank thinking of, I won- 
derf* said Jantje to himself as horse and man 
passed within four feet of him. Then rising, 
he crossed thé road, and. slipping round by 

.a hack way like a for from a covert, was 
standing at the etable door with a vacant and 
utterly unobservant expression of face some 
seconds before the black horse and its rider 
had reached the house.

“I will give them one more chance, just 
one more," thought the handsome Boer, or 
rather half breed (for It will be remembered 
that his mother was English), “and if they 
wont take it, then let their fate be upon 
their own heads. To-morrow I go to the 
bymakaar at Paarde Kraal to take counsel 
with Paul Kroger and Pretorius, and the 
other ‘fathers of the land.’ as they call them- 
selves If I throw In my weight against re
bellion there will be no rebellion; if I urge it 
there wiU be. and if Om Silas will not give 
me Bessie, and Bessie will not marry me, I 
will urge it even If it plunge .the whole 
country in wpr from the Cape to Water berg. 
Patriotism! Independence! Taxes!—that is 
what they all cry till they begin to believe it 
themrelvea Bah! those are not the things 
I "would go to war tor; but ambition and re- 
venge, ah! that is another thing. I would 
kill them all it they stood to my way, all ex
cept Bessie. If war breaks out, who will 
hold up a hand to help the ‘verdomde Engels- 
manwf They would all be afraid.- And it 
is not ray fault^Can I help It if I love that

have been laying for years to mane a mg 
anti-English republic of the whole country*

I If the Transvaal remains English there is an ; 
end of their hopes, for only the free state re- - 
mains, and that is hemmed in. That is why 
they are so angry ; and tba*, is wjiy their 
tools are stirring the people up. They mean 
to make them fight now, and lehtak that 
they will succeed. If the Boers win the day 
they will declare themselves; if not, you will 
hear nothing of them, and the Boers will 
bear the brunt of It They are very cunning 
people, the Cape ‘patriote,’but they look well

, after themrelvea."
] Silas Croft looked troubled and made no 

answer, ami Frank Muller rose and stared 
out of the window! .

Clt AFTER XIII
FRANK MULLKR SHOWS HIS HAlfD.

Presently Muller, turned round. “Do you 
know why I have told you this, Om SilasT
he asked.

“No*" .
“Because I want you to understand that 

you and all the Englishmen in this country 
are in a very, dangerous position. The war 
is a coming, and whether it goes for you 
or against you, you mol suffer. You 
Englishmen have many enemies. You hare 
got all the trade and own nearly half tiie 
land; and you are always standing up for the 
black people, whom tee Boers hate. It will 
go hard with you if there is a war. You will 
be shot and your houses will be burned, and 
If you lore the day, those who escape will be 
driven out of the country: It will tie the 
Transvaal for the Transvaakrs, then, and 
Africa Jfer the Africanders.”

“Well, Frank Muller, and if all this should 
come to pass, what of fit What are you 
driving at, Frank MuDert You Aon* show 

lite your hand like this for nothing.”
•I The Boer laughed. “Of course I don’t, Om 
|8ilas. Well, if you want to know, I will toll 
you what I mean. I mean that I alone can 
protect you and your place and people in the 
bad times that are coming. I have more in
fluence in the laigl than you know of. Per
haps, even, I could stave off the war, and if 
It suited me to dp so I would do it At the 
least I could keep you from being harmed, 
that I know. But I have my price, Om Silas, 
re we all have, and it most be money down 
and no credit.”

“I don’t understand you mid your dark say
ings," said the old man, coldly, l am f 
straightforward man, and if you will toll me 
what you mean I will give you my answer; if 
not, I don’t see the good of our going on talk-

_____________ _____ oqfeto s
against It In the mtnde of a majority ot the 
people ot the Dominion which will effectu
ally prevent their glTinn that considerat
ion to Its decisions and suggestlornTto 
which, perhape. they may be entitled. The
Montreal 8lar< tufep.)

DESERVED CONFIDENCE.
The Position ot the Government on the 

Fishery <mestlon. aB explained by Sir John 
Macdonald In the House of Commons loet 
evening, is one which will command the 
confldenoe of the country—Montreal Wit 

(Reform.) -

[the market Seports

ÂrnecU Wheat...........
6 80 to 0 
6 80 to 085 
0 80 to 0 46

rums ajto mual.
Flour, Patent Process^ per cwt. $8 00 to $3 00 
Flour, bakers per ewt............. S 60 to 2s60

Barley, per bushel .

Oat chop, per ewt...................... 110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ............... rt\:. 1 10 to 110
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 06 to 1 60
~ “ ■•••im.......... §61---------

.................... 1800
Pollards 
Bran, per ton

0 76 to 100 
006 to 007 
046 to 640 
126 to :: 
686 to 640 
0 15 tô 0 20 
066 to 640 
040 to 680

“What are you reading in The Volkstom, 
Om Silaa-about the Besuidenhout affair!” 

ew'': what was thatF 
“It was that the volk are rising against you 

English, that is all The sheriff seized Be- 
guidenhout’s wagon in execution of taxes, and 
put it up to sale at Potchefstroom. But the 
volk kicked the auctioneer off the wagon and 
hunted him round the town; and now Gover
nor Lanyon is rending Raaf down with power 
to swear in special constables and enforce the 
law at Pcchefstroom. He might as well try 
to stop a river by throwing stones. Let me 
see, the big meeting at Paarde Kraal was to 
have been on tiie fifteenth of December, now 
it is to be on the eighth, and then we shall see 
If it will be peace or war.*

“Peace or war!" answered the old man, 
testily. “That has been the cry for years. 
How mapy big meeting? have there been 

umexed the country? Six, I 
1 what has come of it all! Just 

nothing but talk. And what can come of it!
Spore the Boers did fight, what would the 

li bel They would be beatou, ' 
lotof people would be tilled, awl that 
be the end . of it. You don’t suppure that 

1 would give into a handful of Boers, 
!' What did - ------------

r day at thé djjtaner at Fotehefstrooml 
Why, that the country would never be given 
up, because no government. Conservative, 
Liberal or Radical, would dare to do such • 
thing. And now this new Gladstone govern
ment has telegraphed thesarae thing, so What 
Is the use of all the talk and childishness ? Tell 
me that, Frank Matter."
1 Muller laughed as he answered, “Yon are 
all very simple people, you English. Don’t 
you know that à government is like a womah 
who cries ‘No, no, no,’ anc| kisses you all the 
time! If there is noire enough, your British 
government will eat Its words and give 
Wolseley and Sbepstone and Bartle Frere 
and Lanyon, and all of them, the lia This Is 
a bigger bosmere than you think for, Om 
BOaa. Of course all the* meetings and talk 
are got up. The people are angry because or 
the English way of dealing with the natives 
ami because they have to pay taxes and they 
think that, now that you English have paid 
their debts and smashed up Sijiukuni 
Cetewayo, they would tike to have the land 
back. They were glad enough for yob to take 
it at first; now it is another matter. Bat 
still that is not much. If they were left to 
themselves nothing would come of it except 
talk, for many of them are very gted tiret the 
land should be English. But them 
pull the strings are down In the Capa They 
want to drive every Englishman ont of 
Booth Africa.
Transvaal he turned the scale 
Dutch elenient and broke up the plans they

Parampa................. . 0 40 to 6 60
| New Tomatoes, per pound.......  6 16 to 0 20

MEAT. POULT* Y AIE» DAI BY PBODUOB.

4 06 to 600 
6.00 to 10U 
0 06 to 008
0 08" to 0 07

DresredHsfci,.,.,........................ 8 60 to 6 60
Hogs, nvtnretght r.T.v.v......... o oo to 6 to
Tallow, per » .................. ......... 6 (R to 0 04

I Laid. ..«T..................................  0 10 to 0 11
Chickens,per pair....... • 46 to 0 80

r'88 S ÜÏÏ
BalLsMVêîh'roilper » i — ! S” »*i Ï
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JHutittHl.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
OMuungr ani> cHontMAlirffR at su 

Paul’s Church, -Peterborough. Residence- 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter RL dis

Queen’s Jubilee.

A. F. HOOVER,
the develop
celved from the help

ï particulars apply re

I technique and the * 
est testimonials re 
Conservatory. Fm

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROUtrS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no W1UAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cloee 
study and experience of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. His Instrumente ara -a the 
BERT. He ns* only the best of material», 
YET his prices Are the same aa other establish», 
mente. JWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
STREET. WESTDUBLIN GEORGE

dlllwt

ïrabrl.

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.
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STEAMER BEAVER _
WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be

tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har

wood at 7 A. M., Gore's Landing aid. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at boon, connecting 
with Train» for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of t he week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion partie» at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A SHERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w26

Steamer Cruiser.
bjk ILL commence tin Monday, June27th, to 
v v make dally trips to Sioney Lake, leav

ing Lakeftoid on arrival of train Yrom Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
I o time to connect with train for Peterborough; 
The Steamer can be chartered for excursions 
when the trips will be cancelled, of which due 
notice will be given. Trip cancelled on 
July let.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapU 
Eden, on board.
___ A* I WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 
dlSSwffl . Master,

W. J. MORROW
Town OlooklOrooery

Continues to the

Finest Qnalitry of Gro-
oeries at Low Prices.”"

SPRING HAS COME
Aod dont forget that yoe «boule take , 

LAST RUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argnes Dye Works

Vienna, June SO.—The Official Utuettt oi 
to-morrow wUl contain an article on the 
Jubilee of the Queen. It will ea) :—"Mill
ions of voices throughout her world-wide 
Empire will extol the queenly and wumgn- 
ly virtues of Viotorla. The day marte s 
long .-pochi» the poll! leal welfare of her 
realm. Thewkoleworldeympathl7.ee with 
the feetlvel, for the feme of the Queen1» 
blessed rule reacbee every quarter of the 
globe. The sympathy le most Cordially 
shared In by Austria's sovereign. The vir
tue,. of Queen Victoria throughout the 
whole of her life recall those of our own 
greet Empress llefle Theresa.-

le arm elom-turned on thr
given If reqetrwl 

WILLIAM ABOVE, 
Proprietor. HuetwBtrwt. Tut

THE CREAT EHQUaH PEESOSIITIOa |

genres Acrrows/Vcisfro- i^L 
mmàg Bre<a,flti<wil

WÊHve OraosiofflB 
her sex, JteUwionsandati fils Atimi 
Indhcretlon or Wrexcrtiou. «a

letitoS&SSusSS
I Bold by O. A aCHOKIKLD, Peterberoegnren*i m

ll I

and Respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
irriccs. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Cali and inspect.

REVIEW
raiNTlHG 116 PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

to

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin- 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
TORK HARBOUR. VERT LOWRST RATES 
elNOljr AND RErmS. EARLY APPLÎ- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VBRY NECKS- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Agent a T. *.. Peterborough

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER
m COAK’S BEST FRIEND

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

TEAS
A SPECIALITY

»*f« •a,etills
iS$2 
VtiZ
116pm
8 00am

______
lw,e

Youngs Point, Burlelehl 
Falla, HMltato, Barlelgh,|
Ap«ley. Chandoe, Clyadale,

6 OOp m Faudaah and Cheddelr, on
prevlons Mondays, ---- ---------

night Fridays.. Tilth
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SPORTS
Orloket Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
Ball, at

SULSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

Œbc Bâtit IRevicw.
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Ueo. Ouuiprlcht to, In town. Orders 
msy lie left at Mr. T. Measles' book store or 
Messrs. Taylor A McDonald's drug store.

, dH5

A Crash.
On Jubilee Day a grand stand In the 
verslde Park, bolding about Ulteen hun

dred people, collapsed In the centre and 
about three hundred people fell to the 
ground. A good deal' of Hurry and poise 
followed, but no one was hurt.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

THE BRIDOK DKBMTUK1 BY-LAW 
READ A BECOME TIME.

To «As Mayor and (Jamal of the Tom of 
Peterborough :

OnmuD.—four License Committee

SuUVmf antr Contrariant ss

À You* to be

ju
/dn

ruder the tissHghl
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and sit the Baltic 
Wma to see the pure silk (Moves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J.J. Sheehy Is selling for 41 
tents.

Will be held at the Baroardo Home, on 
Monday evening, June 27to. Contributions 
of cake and fruit are eodclted. Anything 
left at tfe Metropolitan Grocery will be 
delivered. 3dl38

rhaaeery niulaga.
The autumn Chancery Sittings will open 

In Peterborough on Wednesday, September 
21St.apd In Lindsay on Tuesday. Sep tem- 
berïith. Mr. Justice B..bet&wnWlll be tbs presiding Judge. ■ 1

A meeting of the Town Council was held 
on Monday evening.

Pensent—Hto Worship Mayor Stevenson 
in the chair, and OounclUora MoNaugbton, 
Davidson, CahUl, McNeil, Kelly, Stenson, 
Douglas. Moore, Yetland, Kendry. Menzlce 
and Hartley.

The minutes of the meetings of May 30th 
and June 6th were read and confirmed. 

communications.
From the Rev. J. W- U- Beck and the 

Churchwardens of BL John’s Oiuroh, invit
ing the Council to the Jubilee service In 
that church.—The lcviUtiao was accepted.

From B. H. Adams, Acting Chief 
Constable, recommending the appointment 
of six special constables for Jubilee day. 
Received and appointments made.

From Hatton A Wood, on behalf of R. A. 
Morrow, calling attention to the state of the 
George street sewer and making sugges
tions as to the remedy.-Street and Bridge 
Committee.

From Henry Boeetter, In regard to the 
Acting Chief of Police, charging (11 
that slnoe May 21 he had placed In 
the Acting Chief's bunds 28 Infor
mations of violations of the Scott Act and 
In is of these cases he laid charges for

SBrat oBendee when they had been previous 
' convicted, by which the town lost *360; 

that the Acting Chief had informations 
bis hands from May 28th that had not 

been acted on; (3) that warrants had re
mained In his hands for months unexecut
ed, and (41 that drunken men frequently 
appeared on the streets, especially on Sun
day, without being arrested.—Polios 
Supervision Committee.

From E. B. Wilson, asking for remission 
of taxes on his factory that was burned. 
—Court of Revision.

From Geo. E. Williams, Secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, ask
ing that the Associa'Ion's rooms be 
exempt from taxes. :Court of Revision.

From the Rev. E F. Torrance and eleven 
others, asking that the gas and water 
aervloe be extended on Reid and 8 

■Fire, Water and Light O

bee leave to report and recommend:
That A. Kennedy and J. Carr be refunded 

rebate on eating house licensee for unexplr- 
ed time.

That the constables be directed toeeee 
that better order la preserved at the fruit 
stands on the street and that the parties 
owning such stands be notitled to keep the 
Immediate surroundings In a more cleanly 
condition.

All of which la respectfully submitted, 
Ampbkw McNeil.

Chairman.
The report was adopted.

DEBENTURE BI-LAW.
On motion of Councillor Moore, a By-law 

to issue debentures for *20,000 was read a 
drat time. Ike money Is to construct 
permanent bridges over the creek on Brock, 

moos, Charlotte and other streets, and 
Iso the locks bridge, and lor the Cribbing 

of Crescent street. The debentures are to 
run twenty years and bear four per cent. 
Interest. A vote of the duly qualified rate
payers of the town will be taken on the By- 
aw on Thursday, July 28th.
The Council went into Committee of the 

Whole on the By-law, Councillor Douses In 
the chair, and It was passed clause by

WARE * SHARP.
I k ECO RATING. House painting, Calclmln- 
U lag aad Paper Hanging, *e„ Joss In 
latest style. Order* left at Craig A Moon 
or by post promptly sue oiled Le. "

~ ». GAMBLE,
■RUILDKK AND CONTRACTOR. Kell melee 
A* given. All work done with deepaleh.and 
in a completely satlelSctory manner. Reet-
denoe, Dublin Street, East of Water.-----
Box 361.

Sweet June Days”

ROSSES TRADE PALACE
ABE THE BUSIEST OK ALL TUE GLADSOME ShASON.

a STABLES, |
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Soil melee 

given. Houeee and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders' materials------- _ large
kept on band. dT-ly

Noteable Sale of 1‘araeole ami SUSS IIA It US Uteri/ Dai/ 
Thin Week.

The committee rose and reported, and the 
Council adjourned until Monday, June 27th,

JUBILRK.,
Tlie Pr awme tf Tuesday ta be Can» 

pleiad an July let.
On account of the rain preventing the 

carrying out of the jubilee celebration 
programme In Its entirety It has been de
cided that the celebration be repeated on 
July let, Dominion Day.

At a meeting of the Celebration Com
mittee , held on ‘Wednesday evening to- 
discuss the advisability of repeating the 
programme it was unanmlousiy resolved 
that the repetition take place.

At nine o’clock in the morning the child
ren will leave the drill shed accompanied 
by the Fire Brigade Band and 57th Battal
ion and will proceed to the Riverside 
Park, where the choruses will be sung.

In the afternoon the regatta on the Little 
Lake will be held.

AO the decorations, Including the arohoc, 
will be left where they are, also the electric 
light and gas illuminating devices.

The children are requested to keep their 
programmes and Hags for use on Dominion
Day. iHH

Those who donated prize» are to bore- 
quested to allow them to be competed for

‘DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work *P donu substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box «M.

Iy87d

H. GARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Ketimatee 
-LJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box <M; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydOT

B. CARTON, 
rrousE painter and decorator

House painting done In the latest styles, 
oalctmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, * Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■M furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. BOX 843: residence, on 
Reid street; north of Hamilton's foundry. dS7

Children’s Fancy Parasols at 90 cents.
Children's Fancy Satteen Paras o s at 24 conte.
Ladies' Laoe Parasols worth 76 cents for 49 cents.
Ladies’ Fancy Batten parasols at 60 oints on the dollar 
Ladies' Brocade Bilk and Lace Paraaole at Half Price.
Evory Price and Quality In Paranoia ftj.m 19 rente to *3.08each. "We want monoy 1 

in exchange for them. Our prices suit every time. Bee our Show Windows thle week.

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE
■

J. HARTLEY,.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oontrwto 
D token—fit ‘ —token—first class work done. Houeee and 
___i for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

^ . •

TUB TRADE StJBBXjIBD

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE STREET

/w . ' KYom H. Hetherlngton and John Brad-On Friday evening. In the Drill Shed, field, applying for a position on the poll ou 
under the auspices of the Ladiee' Aid force.—Police Supervision Committee

at^^^td^shJd ^oi t‘bled-8treet “*
Bouquets given away.

Ihe Durham Field Battery, now In camp 
at Kingston, Is under command of Major 
McLean. Capt. Sanderson, Lieut*. Twig* 
and Milligan, Surgeon Brereton. Uuarti r 
master Bolder. Sergt-Major Metheral- 
Sergts. Trow, Pierce and Henderson. 
There are 68 men, four guns and 30 bore* s 
In the battery._____

rauM-rvalary ef Ink.
appearing elsewhere in thee» columns 

our readers will find an advertisement id 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, tie 
first Institute .of this kind In Canada, and 
one whose objects end plane for the furth
erance of music must commend them- 
eelvea to everyone Interested In the Art.

. Idl4*
Gospel ■ ee.laga. —

Messrs. Irving and Marshal, evangelists, 
have announced a series of Gospel meetings 
In a tent to be erected on George street t o 
a lot opposite Mr. P. Hamilton's foundry. 
Services will begin on Sunday the 21'h 
inat. at 4 and s o'clock p. m„ and eve. y 
evenhv in ths week at 8 p. m. A cordial 
Invitation is extended to all.

At the arrh'm^d^ Messrs, porter 

Bro. s at the corner of Charlotte and Aylm 
streets the progress made In fifty -years 
was set forth In a very distinct and huni- 
urouB way. At one aide of the arch was a 
rig of the style ancient, most ancient. This 
represented 1837. At the other tide was one 

Meson. Porter Bro.'a neat, well built

From the Nlcboile Hospital Trust, stating 
the amount required for May, namely 
(93.93. The expenditure wee *148.46 anti 
revenue *64.60.

ACCOUNTS.

—-------—— "™» weu Dullt
buggies, representing the latter part of the
19th anafiieo

The now annual " Decoration Day” of the 
Oddfellows promises this year to be of a 
more Interesting character than ever be
fore. Extensive preparations hove been

u e e s I
if the- jubilee
lacrosse ami

addition to the re____
celebration there will *m ,«,vi 
cricket matches and other sports

mUGl COURT.

nmittee:—
», «.T^VekeV V.V.V.*'V7.V^/

------------A Co., police uniforms.............
Van Every A Co.,charily orders..............
J. R Htrstton, printing, etc.................. .
J. P. Harisy^aMway ttskei.......................
t. H. Adams, burying animals.........

R. H. Adams, conveyance and food for
Qeo. HUthem,hardware"18 »l
Ueo. stethem - .......... ............... m
Kings. A Oo. - ............. v.......11 m

FINANCE COMMITTEE.' *
Councillor Davidson read the following 

report of the Finance Committee:—
To the Mayor and COmtcMore of tkt Tom of 

Peterborough: -
Gentlemen.—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend t1- - 
payment of the following aqoounte:—
. I. Mnuhem.............. .............gm
icAmtil-w A Noble (when rertlQed).."” 7

K. Danesi (when certified)....................... 4 _
Your Committee would also recommend

that the by-law be amended by making the 
amount t*0,OCv, bearing Interest on dt-oen- 
turee at 4 per sent, per annum end to run 
for twenty years from the date of Issue.

That the CVaik be instructed to write the 
Uxbridge Organ Oo. that they will exempt 
them from taxes for a period of ten years, 
and furnish them a suitable site for their 
buildings rent bee, and your Committee are 
of opinion that the situation of- the ground 
they offer, situated between the angle of the 
C. P. B. and G. T. Railways, is equal to a 
bonus of at least *10,000.

Your Committee would recommend a 
rant of *200 to repair thfrF. P. Home 
uildlnga, but are of the opinion that It

DRUNK.
Mondât, June 20 - John Turner was 

charged by P. G Adams with being drunk 
He pleaded guilty and was sent to gaol for 
foot days.

ASSAULT.
Wepmebdat. Jane 22.—J. D. Fowler 

charged Wm. Sanderson with having com 
mltted an assault on him. The defendant 
was found guilty and a fine of 22 and. 23.28 
costs was Imposed.

D. AND D.
P. C. Adame charged Daniel Cushing with 

having been drunk and disorderly. A plea 
of guilty was entered and a fine of *2 anti 
*3.50 ooete imposed.

ASSAULT.
B. McMahon charged W. McMahon with 

having committed an assault. A line of (2 
and *3.50 ooete was Imposed in this ease

Twee! Hats, Ms; Gaps aid

AV INC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough pt Toronto 
Company- and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making; them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

liflngs. Late’Hats aid Caps A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY>HE CELEBRATED

Follow the crowd to Kidd's tor boots.

Fresh patterns In Carpets just arrived at 
Turnbull’e. Intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value.

flwwv wa
Buildings, —_________
would be unwise to anend 
old building each ns the one they ocoupy 

AU of which Is respectfully submitted,
. ____. it. H. Davidson,

lo t 64I.Muder4tAAiilff Many i.f Jtm* *0,1882. . rs",“l,n
tM events down on the regatta programme The report wae adopted, 
r™ oome off. It wae at one time ram. watbb And lion
Utooght that owing to- the wet weather it Councillor McNeil road the report of 
would he postponed, and this disconcerted *'*"'• Water and Light Committee as 
the plane laid. A first ctoae regatta for k>W,:—
Domlnlun Day to promised, however. 1o °amcii of ,Àe IW*

■ The Peterborough Troop of Ghvtiry went Y<Wf FUw Vatoto amt
off to camp on Jubilee day, Oui. Harry LUrbt Oummlttee find that 46 hydrant» 
Roirera In command. have been placed In pueltiuo by the P.

Wafer fVh in aiWMirrlanen wit I, ____

Bishop Dowling and the Rev. Father 
Oneway paid a fraternal visit to Father 
Browne, of Port Hope,-on Wednesday.

Mr. Sutton Pell, Secretary of the Fire 
Underwriter’s Association, to In town. A 
teat of the efficiency at the Fire Depart
ment will he made this evening.

Dr. A. M. Roeeburgh, surgeon to the 
Toronto Eye and Car Dispensary, Intends 
making a professional visit to Peter
borough In about two weeks. Idl45

Fairwcather&Co’s
THE LEADING HATTERS.

do beating an ***To ****'• ,or bo°to to boot yqur klda.
A BLACK BANQUET.

Paris, June 22.—The Irish revolutionists 
celebrated the Queen's Jubilee by giving a 
“ ' uet at a reeturant In Bellevilleblack banni
VMteidaÿ.
Irish, Amerl

i foi-

Irish, American and French liage, and on 
the mantelpiece toy an effigy of the Queen, 
with a banner appended bearing the word 
“ Vengeance." Speeches were made advo
cating the union of England's enemies.

nave ueeu piau-o m 1-eilHXU UJ llll' 1
Water Co. In aeoordanoe with contract, and 
ti^HÎ|j|K|ge require to be still placedfind that Mothers 
to complete tiff*
mend the* t 
the corner ■

IMPORTANT f
7-

they be placed as follows .-At
-V” ------; ef Dulilla and Alvmer streets,
Edinburgh and Aylmer, Smith and Aylmer — 
on bmlth. Queen and Hunter, south aide of *duu oui I vu, quwu miu numer, «quid Blue or

"«deb, toe two Lodges of Peterborough IKS^dX^rd^thriSi;
and toe Encampment. Such a large at- Dalhousie street Immediately west of the

- - -- and Dalhsatia,
VWUtoWIU OMÇU» lUIUIDUil
creek, corner of Aylmer auu________ ,
Dalhousie and Stewart. Harvey and Me- 
DolcII. Argyle and Water, and King and 
Itid, allowing the one on the earner 
of London and Division streets to remain. 

We would also recommend that hydrants

IS

tendance of the members to expected that 
they will march four deep Instead of two as 
heretofore, a new feature which will Im
prove the appearance of toe prooeeelon.
The publie are Invited to aeetot by decorat
ing toe graves of their own departed, or by 
leaving Bowers (specifying the Lodge fi r 
which they are Intended) at H. Long’s con
fectionery store on George street, on Mon-______  _____ ___
day evening, June 27th or Tuesday morn- others" aëkîng for a'iydranToa" MoDnneU 
lug. The procession will leave the Central street tw referred to the Peterborough 

i at 2 o'deek, and proceed to our beanti- “5^*-ÎSÎ,to|I1'SE
aw.

I-------------------------------------- — —™ .uv ----------------- -—-------- Il y submitted,
have found In It their last resting place. Andrew MoNkil,

ladles’ atnl chlldron's parasols rbeap, an The report w^jtioptod.

■xtonelve range to select from at Tun.- counSDor MuNnn. submitted the follow- 
IH*- fj* fTpurt of the Lloanse Committee:

At the time of eelllog our stock of Dry 
OoOda to Sheehy A Co., we had folly detormln- 

‘ to give up thât particular branch of our 
bust new, but, me prevloowly announced, did 
not do bo, for various reason* However, it I* 
now our Intention to ditqwse of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to clear out the whole, stock

AT COST AND UNDER.:
Thl. I. one of the BEST Dry Goods slocks In 
to. country, having been Imported from the 
beat markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
thl. will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, daring thl. sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (wl to all kinds of Furatahl tig.) AT OOtoT 
PRICE. •

T. DOLAN & GO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be ffel* .

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that t^ey have oommtaoed their 

delicious

ICS CREAMS AMD SODA WATER

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BEEF MD~B0L0GNA MAGE. '
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET:

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, trv the REVIEW.

Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter^every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cape, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices, are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 
WONDkRFVL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not’yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right ito and see the live LION. ^

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - • Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARDS $4.50 Suita sold elsewhere ibr 
$G.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to1 be slaughtered.,' DON’T FORGET THIS. ' V

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBORO UGH.
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PKWBABII.IT1BN.

1 Light to moderato winds; fair, mod
erately warm weather.

IrOtft atrtr .VdiiitB.

$50 REWARD. >
rpHE UNDERSIGNED offers #SO reward for 
*. i a/or mat-1 on leading to the conviction of 
the party who took a silver medal from him 

a Jubilee day. T. C. KNIGHT. 4dl44on Jubilee day. T. C. KNIGHT. •

far j»aU #r to Heat.

HOUSE rot LET,
FURNISHED. The undersigned will rent 

hi8 house, furnished, for -the summer 
months, Rent #15 per month. "

WILLIAMS, P. O. BoxVKHL
GKO. E. 

dl44

FAIR.

PARASOLS

PABASOLS

HAkASOLH

m

estant*.

WANTED.
AOOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to 

MRS. GEO. CLUXTUN, RuhlUgo Street, 
north. ■ -lit.,

WANTED.
QOOD .YARD MAN wanted at

CENtRAL HOTEL
GRAND

dM5

WANTED.
a GENERAL SERVANT, no washing nor" 

J\ ironing. Apply to MRS. KINCAID, 
George street. rdl32

&

.S.

PARASOLS

PABASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS !

th us^tho firat nnvol- 
tlflB ui all ti* host manufacturvrH and at
tbe oT« «oatpHoêé: -r~

R, FAIR,
Birert fm-porler, Sign of the Golden Lhm, 

1 George Stroot. Petcrborough.

LOVESI

CARPENTERS,
\I ANTED IMMED1ATEDY. 
V> ANDREW DOUGLAS.

Apply to 
3d 144

A of two. 
water prettei 
A WOOD.

WANTED.
riENT SMALL IIO 
near centre of town, with city 
red; Apply nt trace to HATTON

WANTED.
FIBST CLASS PANT AND VEST MAKER.

Apply R. F. SUTHERLAND, Croft House, 
between.8-and 9 this evening, or to-iuorroW. 
Saturday morning. ltllW

tootr airtf Coal.

COAL Al

From now nntil the 1st July 
all DEE S GOODS at CÔSÏ 

PRICES.

Bemember we are clearing 

the whole stock out,

THOMAS KELLY.

Zb c 2>aüç IRevicw.
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JUBILES GIFTS

Some of tlie Présenta that Dave Been 
Presented to tynetn Victoria.

London, June* 23.—At the afternoon re
ception at Buckingham Palace yesterday 
the Queen received numerous addresses 
ami gifts. The women’s gift of £7,500 was 
subscribed to erect in Windsor a replica of 
the famous Glasgow equestrian statue of 
the Prince Consort. The Queen will lay the 
foundation atone of the new statue on July 
14th. Any surplus remaining will be devoted 
to some charitable objrot. Lady Stafford 
made the presentation, "he donors include 
nearly all of the titled indi is of the kingdom, 
many of whom were present; The G&man 
Crown Prince, on behail of the Emperor 
William, presented a marble slab upon 
which is carved the arms of Germany and 
medallions of the Emperor and Empress. 
The King of the Belgians presented a beau
tifully figured siiyer cup, two feet high. 
The King of Denmark gave a china vase 
Painted by oup of the foremost artists. The 
Queen of Hawaii presented a feather Screen. 
The Prince of Wales gavo an oil painting. 
Numerous other presents were received1" 
from town corporations, public bodies, etc., 
throughout Great Britain. Ai Windsor the 
Queen unveiled a statue of herself, the gift 
of the citizens of Windsor, in the presence 
of an immense gathering.

DOMINIONPARLIAMENT LATEST CABLE NEWS

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN- 
ASIAN PARLIAMENT.

AN ABSCONDER ARRESTED.

FREAKS OF LIGHTNING.

A Scythe Thrown from.» Man’s Shoulder 
Kills » Cow.

Harrisburg, Pa., June 23.—A heavy 
-thunder storm Iammu

LOO'
Strarg/

Parent, the- Absconding itochelaga* 
Rank Cashier, In Buffalo.

Buffalo, June 22—A. D. Parent, the ab
sconding cashier of the Hocbefaga Bank, of 
Montreal, was arrested in this city yester
day, and is held on a warrant charging him 
with having stolen funds and securities of 
the bank in his possession. lie is ebarged- 
with embezzling over $20,000 of the bank’s 
funds. The Montreal authorities and the 
bank officials lirst traced .the fugitive to 
Chicago, and from there to this city. He 
had been hero four of five days when ar
rested.

An attorney from Montreal and one of the 
bank directors were here to-day busily en
gaged on the case, and as a result this after
noon it was stated that some $20,000 in 
money, drafts, etc., had been recovered. 

ent cannot be taken hack under tho <

Til© Turin Bill—The Opposition once 
More Preeirndero-The Veter»’ Llm»- 
Nhlp Labourvm. »:.

Wednesday, June 22nd.—A number' of 
bills received their third reeding.

TARIFF BELL.
Sir R. Cartwright, on the motion for the 

third reading of the Tariff Bill, made a 
speech complaining that the bill Increased 
protection1 of Canadian industry and 
attacking the N. P. in his old style.

Por several hours member after member 
of tho Opposition abused the tariff policy 
adopted by the ppople of Canada, and then 
thp third reading was passed

DOMINION FRANCHISE.
. Mr. Mills, on the motion for the second 
reading of the Franchise Amendment Bill, 
urged chat tho lists should be revised when
ever a protest had been entered.

Mr. Thompson declined, and after a short 
discussion ihe second and third readings 
were passed.

----- SHIP LABOURERS,
Mr. Thompson moved the second reading 

of the bill as to* the ship labourers He 
struck out the clause as to punishment of 
intimidation except by violence or threats 
qf It. This chAuge had the approval of the 
representative ol the Quebec ship 
labourers.

RELEASE.
Mr. Thompson, inveply to Mr. Mills, said 

he had advised the release of Mr. Maguire 
before the expiration of h s term of im
prisonment for libelling Mr. Langeller in 
eeBsequeneepfa recommendatieB from the 
judge and a repot t from the gaol surgeon 
that Maguire was suffering from ill 
health.

SUPPLY.
The House then went-into Committee of 

Supply. _______ _________

------ -JH-Swi, out can C*rpfb#ebiited i
for having the stolen securities in hlsl

hand'Screened 
Smith Coal and ' 
11 vered to any

i4 B
part of the town,

, W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connectlpn. Agent.

C0ALI_C0ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY>
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnka of
THE BUT COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
dAw JAKES STEVENSON.

P hpétriane.

H

EVERYBODY 18 SPEAKING ABOUT

the run e silk > a l o ves, km ht

BUTTON LENGTH, THAT IS BilING

SOLD FOR 43 CENTS A PAIR.

DR. HALLIDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

^ aw^ay,. téthpïW tty a "rope. Kijoelemau
■ANY hwepaou | ^tat ted for the htrosewtfch bh) soytho eu his 

shoulder. He had taken but a step or two 
when there came a Hash of lightning, 
and he felt his. scythe jerked violently 
from hts hand. On looking around 
he saw his cow lying on the ground 
with the scythe blade burled In her 
Side. Kinzleman felt no shock. The cow 
was dead. but whether killed by the lights 
ningor by the scythe, which hàd evidently 
been struck -by the lightning and hurled 
against her, is not known, as no marks wore 
found upon her .ejçpept the wound made by
the scyttnrbiado. , -7™----- ;----1—-

James Smyth, of Marion, Indiana County, 
during the same storm took refuge in his 
barn. He sat down near two horses, and in 
a shed adjoining were three pigs. A blind
ing Hash of lightning came and the horses 
and lhe,»igs Tell dead. Smyth was not 
harmed. The strange part of the occurrence 
was that no marks could be found on the 
animals, and no evidence was apparent any
where that lightning had struck the barn 
or shed. ____________________

J.

O. COLLINS. X. D., O. X..

ham 8 Block, Hi moot-, street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly âttended to. dlllwlMy

FRED. H. BRENNAN , X.D..Ç-X.
ÜKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hupter street, 
opposite tit. John’s Church. —- dl23w22 lj

Gaslight Arch.

ffïBMtioiial.

Instruction In every 
1 Practical Subject a 

Low Batee during 
Summer h:onthe.

RETERB0R0’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George 8 reets.

DR W. F SHAW.

Cl RADII ATE of McGill University, Mont 
f real, Licentiate 01 the- College of Vtiysl. 

elans and Surgeons, Ojak.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel.'Poterborough. dll0w20

QrntifU*.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.

" ; 7 wth. KnrNnra,
OUUHBON DENTIST,—J. O’DonnelVs 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance, on Hunter St. NiTHiumt- 
OXIDR GaA administered for the painless 
el traction of teeth. w8

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schoop* of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest caret Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Street^. Peterborough

ittaiin.).

Flags of every 
order at

kind in stock or made to

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker. Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

A. CLECC.
isadlBg rs4«rtsk«r.

W AREROOMR,George SL reMdence 
» north end of Ceorge St. The fin

est Hearse in the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. & Qlegg. graduate 
of the RocbesterSchool of Kuhalmlng.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
rl .inn. of $1*0 ami upward., at lb. U*n 

■ales, on .Buy term, of re-payment.
W, H. MOORE, 

dll* w 18 BollolU»

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan atti Per Cent, on the 

niost favourable 1 terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. sawiçhh,
amdllSwiau > 7 Solicitor, 4e.

EXPLOSION IN A MINE.

Bringing Out the Deftd Bod lee—How tin 
Accident Happened Not Known.

WILKE8BABBE, Pa, June 23.—An explo
sion of gas oocurred at No. 4 sloop, of tho 
Susquehanna coal company’s mines, * this 
morning. Three miners were killed and 
several men and boys seriously injured.

The accident was caused by an explosion 
Of gas, in what manner no one will in all 
irobability‘,ever know. At eight o’clock 
ast night a.gang of men who were engnj 

in driving a gangway in the slope, entei 
the mine, and this morning were brought 
out by their comrades, three dead and the 
others so badly burned that their lives are 
despaired of.

The probabilities are that all of the injur 
ed except one will die. One died at noon. 
The others are unconscious and may die At 
any moment. It is believed by those who 
were at work in tho ndne at tho time df the 
accident, that th^gas was set on lire by a 
powder explosion from the fæt that eeV( 
kegs of powder are missing.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Fiery Southerners. '
fiicHMOHD, YÂ.June.23.-General Ju.bal 

A. Early has published à letter replying to 
General Bossei ’s recent remark that Early 
had no excuse lor burning .Chambersburg 
and ought to be hanged if he should visit 
the place now. General Early justliies the 
burning of the place as a retaliation for

tory, figured as a cosummate ass, and, 
having accumulated property in the North

Iscariot, at least, had the decency to throw 
away his ili-gotten gains and go and hang 
himself, but General Rosser says General 
Early, makes no atonement ’ for « bis 
treacnery to Southern sentiments.

JHiitonir Convention.
Chicago, June 23.,—A convention of the 

present and past Grand Masters of the dif
ferent Ma=oulc jurisdictions of the United 
States and Canada began here yesterday^ 
The object is to secure a closer and more 
harmonious working of the various jurisdic
tions. An entirely new organization may 
l>o formed, which will have final authority 
over the highest lodges now existing. About 
one hundred and fifty delegates are present1

Mr ; Bee© her > Snm*uor.
New York, June 28.-Since the Rev. Mr. 

Stow.-, Mrs. Harriet B. Stowe’s son, and Mr. 
Beecher's- nephew, occupied the pulpit in 
Plymouth Church last. Sdnday, there has 
been considerable discussion going on1 in 
the congregation os to his qualification to 
become the successor of hie famous uncle. 
There is said to be little doubt but that he 
will be selected as the pastor at Plymouth.

Tried for n Brnlnl Murder.
Boston. June 23.—The trial of James E. 

Nowlin Fur the murder of his employer, 
Georg<y^A. Codman, at Somerville on Janu
ary ‘4ty. was begun to-<lay. Nowlin, It will 
be remembered, killed Codman with a knife 
and then chopped the body up with an Axe 
and deposited the portions along „the Lex
ington f road, where .they were discovered 
the nujft day. .. .------ ... —— • • - •.... . ■ ; J

Ladies' ànd children’s parasols cheap,'an 
extensive range to eeleet from at Turn- 
bull's. J; >.•;.* ■’ ; .

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

ANtiLO-TUBKISH CONVENTION,.. 
•London, June 23.—A hastily eummoned 

OaLluot meeting wae held to day toponald- 
er the hitch In regard to the Anglo-Turklah 
convention In reference to Egypt. The 
Secretary of War abandoned hts Intention 
to be present at the review of troops 
at Aldershot In order to attend the Coun
cil. The Government are Irritated at the 
opposition to the convention on the part of 
Franco and Russia.

A MILITARY REVIEW.
London, June 23—The Prince of Wales,

—----------y, and et___ „__
princes, and Lord Woleeley and the Duke , 
of Cambridge, reviewed 12,000 troops at 
Alderehot to-day. The weather was clear 
and sunny.

. THÈ QUEEN HAPPY.
London, June 23—The Queen is very . 

happy over the brilliant Success of her 
ibilee celebration.

THE CAMPOS ELOPEMENT.
Paris, J une 23.—The Government officials 

named Pascal and Gleheneuc have been 
suspended for being connected with the 
Campus affair. All efforts to trace the fug
itives at Brussels have failed. The alleged ~ 
“ Cùuut ’’ who has run off with the heiress 
proves to be ao imposture..

A RUSSIAN FORCE IN BOKHARA,
. Bombay. June 23.—A Russian force has 

arrived at Karatagin. It is supposed-that 
the destination of the force is Badakshan. 
The Bokhares, in spite of orders from the 
Ameer of Bokhara, refuse td allow the Rus
sians to proceed.

RAILWAY DISASTER.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 23.—By the wreck

ing of a train on the Hawkeebury Railway 
,o-day seven persons were killed and forty 
njured. The accident was caused by the 

failure of the brakes to work white the 
train was going down an incline. .

FOR1JUN CONSULS- BANQUET. 
London. June 23.—United States Consul 

General Waller presided a*t the Jubilee ban
quet given tonight at the Hotel Metrqpoli 
by the foreign consuls In London. Two 
hundred persons were present, including 
représentât! ves’of forty nations.
THE GREEN FLAG HAULED dJwN—-

1* CipH Bmm -IU
_____ lb. l.pvr* llouw.

Ou- Thursday * Tenehnre*- l.-i U ‘.I v whs 
I,[iened in the Cuurt House st ten o'çlodk ln 
the forenoon. Mr. J. Oiyle Brown, County 
School Inspector, preeld. d. There wss e 
good representation of the teachers of the 
County and a number from the town 
preeent.

■ The Auditing Committee wae appointed, 
and a report was brought In In the afler-

____  ___________ doon which showed a small balance In
by means b..t knuwn to himself, is mtr- -band, 
vluced that the south was wrong. Judas in ti.1 1...1 h.il 11... il,,..... .u—” tutl the afternoon at two o'clock Mr. J. A. 

McLellan. LL.D., Director of Teacbera' 
Institutes, gave a very Instructive address 
on the subject of reading.

A paper wae read by Mr. Hutchlnaon, of 
Norwood, on Hopkins’ “Outline Study 
of Man." v

In the evening a public meeting was held 
in Bradfrurn'e Opera House. There were 
about two hundred people preeent. Mr. H. 
Hough. M.A., read an address entitled 
“ The Martyrs of Scholarship," in which he 
gave brief biographies of some of the cele
brated scholars, and rehearsed the peraecu- 
tloas to which they were subjected.

Mr. J. A. McLellan followed, and for an 
hour spoke in a highly interesting manner. 
He gave excellent advice to both parents 
and teachers. To the latter be emphasized 
the importance ol sympathizing with the 
pupils. Be told of how a few kind words 
spoken to him when a boy by his teacher 
had left an Impress upon him which 
as fresh to-day as tie day upon which tlie 
words wore spoken. He dwelt on the school 
system of Ontario for a Unie, and eulogized 
the system as being one.which gave squall 
ty of opportunity.

A vote of thanks to. the speakers was 
moved by Mr. Diimble. seconded by the 
Bov. F. H. Wallace, and carried unanimous
ly- " ____ ______________

t «lisps, ol a C. r. K. Bridge linger 
■eying Train.

Lonoon, Out., June M—At the (J. P. B 
train due here at 6.2» p. m. was crossing the 
bridge over the ravine at Thorndale this 
evening the approaches at both ends 
eimultaneously gave way. The train, which 
was going slowly at the time, was prompt- 
ly stopped jurtas It had reached the centre 
of the bridge. The train men tried to repair 
the damage but failed. Meantime rigs had 
been procured, and the passengers were 
d rl von to Thorndale. A telegram was sent 
to this city for an engine and passenger 
car, on the arrival of wnlch the passengers
got on board, arriving here aboutfour 

oure behind time. The break was owing 
to tho action of the recent heavy rains. At 
last accounts the train was a till on the 
bridge. _________________

Position (or Hlr Ambrose.
St. John's, Nlld., Jane 23—Henry Arthur 

Blake, Governor of the Bahamas, has been 
appointed GoveruOi-General of tho New
foundland. 1 Sir Ambrose Shea Is appointed 
Governor of the Bahamas at a salary of 
12,600 sterling. Governor Bee Vœux leaves 
to-day en route for Hong Kong.

H. & Griffin A Co. returned yeeterdsy 
■from the city, where they were hunting up 
bargains In dry goods and millinery. It’s 
wonderful the goods they have. Bee their 
prints at the door, and see their black 
grenadine for ic. , yard. Tell all your 
frleqds that Grillin' A Co. are going jn for 
big drives In special bargains every week.

dlM

NsttonaUet Member* of^arbsment, wfi 
mailing In hie yspbt In Bantrr “ 
day with a party of friends, hoisted a ei 
green flag. The ca * ‘ ” **
non, upon poticing tms action, sent a part y 

with orders to bam 
down the flag and carry it off. These 
Instructions were obeyed. It la expected ' 
that as a prôteàt against this act of the 
captain of the Shannon, the Bantry regat
ta, which hod been fixed for Monday, will 
be postponed until the Shannon leaves the*
bSy’ ‘ O'BltlEN SPEAKS.

Dt7BI.nl, J uns SA—Untied Ireland SAyS — 
Ireland le the only civilized country In the 

world which did not share In the Jubilee 
celebration. She stood sternly and narrow— 
fully aloof. Ireland’s place ought to have 
been beside England at the throne. Irish 
blood and brain helped to build the empire. 
Poverty, misery and slavery are her re
wards. She shpred England’s labors, but 
she may- not share her trlamphs. Eng- 
and’s joy la fur Hfty yeark of liberty, pros
perity and progress. The Irish grief and 
wrath are for fifty years of misery, famine 
and oppression. England Is cumbered by 
the struggles of a sullen captive, when she 
might purchase by justice the aid and 
comfort of a ft lend.' ■ .

THE CRIMES ACT. - 
Dublin, June 23—The annual meeting of 

Catholic archbishops and bishops was held 
at Maynooth College to-day. Archbishop 
Walsh presided. A resolution wss passed 
again denouncing the coercion measure be
fore Parliament.

TO VISIT COPENHAGEN.
St Petebsbcbo, June 23—It la nearly 

certain that the Czar and Czarina will be
fore long visit. Copenhagen, and that from 
them the Czar will go to meet the Emperor 
William and perhaps the Emperor Francis 
Joseph.

THE MANCHESTER CANAL. 
London, June M—The Rothschilds and 

Barings will Issue four million pounds pre
ference shares of the Manchester Canal 
Company, providing Parliament passes the 
bill authorizing the Issue.

RETALIATION.
Paris, June 23—In the Chamber of Depu

ties to-day MM. Dreyfus and Wlckershelm- 
er Introduced a bill providing penalties for 
foreigners resident In France who belong 
to anti-French societies abroad.

A MAYOR REMOVED. , ,
Cobh. June 23.—In consequence of the 

action el the Mayor of Cork In hoisting 
black Hag en the occasion of the jubl’

-• Boys' boots cheaper at Kidd's than any 
place e|?e In town.

Big Failure la l.oagoa
London, Ont.; June 23,-David Darvlll A 

Co., founders and manufacturers of ma
chinery, have failed. The Sheriff has

5m bSS’d.ïïSï.^g^î.s-ïd.-;,-:1

the same. TheMolsons Bank is interested lined HborrtTiy and the result has Justl tied him 
to ahout $40,000, secured by collaterals. ? 1,1 ,h0 course hu pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

of British North America is also “

Fresh Dress Goods at Turnbull’s selling 
at 12% and is cents a yard, which means 
m^ans less than manufacturer's prices, if 
bought earlier in the season. Turnbull’s is 
the l ight house» for cheap and stylish Dress 
Goods. ’*• o - .

*■ Some said, ' John, print it,’ others said « Not
SO,’

Some said,‘It might do good,’ others said,
If the discoverer of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
had shared the f-enseless prejudices of a cer
tain Class of physicians he would have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to -the 
world the glorious tidings that an Infallible 
remedy for that most loathsome disease.

On account of the dampness of the drill 
shed and the change of weather, the straw
berry festival In aid of the George Street 
Methodist Church has been postponed.

Remedy never falls. All druggists.fxJpL . ____________ _____
a creditor. A largo number of parties who 
paid their notes once, but neglected to get 
them Returned, will have to pay them a 
second time, as the Molsom . Balk, holds 
thonL ' 6 1

Died of Hydrophobia.
New*. York, June 23—Mathew Guaney, ____

60 years old, unmarried auu wealthy. muled.

Tbs Inst la
New Yobk, June 23—The break In etockr 

le generally believed to be a «equal to the 
wheat panic In Ohlcagu, and banker» believe 
that If the rumoure regarding the weakness 
of banking"institutions In Boston and Chi
cago. resulting from the failure of the 
Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati, should prove 
unfounded, tlie course of prices would tend 
upward at ones.

Another Railway Wreck.
Kansas Cm, June 23—A Bed alia special 

reports a disastrous freight wreck on the 
Missouri Pad lie Bit., near that place. Last 
night 18 cars were burned and the kies will
exceed *60,06».

lloisford. Arid Phosphatr.
EBWAax or IMITATIONS.

Imitation* and counterfeit, have drain at- 
penred He *ure thnf the word “ llitr-n rtf." 
I* on the wrapper. None are xenitlur if.tl.out

told*, ii-e ATIen'.- I.iinz
wsrrunud. or moony re

Leadership of (hr Opposition.
Ottawa. June 23—Mr. Laurier to-day 

communicated to Mr. Berlver, chairman of 
the tippunition can us, hie ao6eptance*>f 
tin. |«, itlon of Leader of tho Reform
party.

Davis' Paln-Htiler I* the lu-et medicine 
In the u orld tor'sll. Disease* of the Bowel*-

because of his having shown favor to the 
Nationalists, Mr. Plunkett, the divisional 
magistrate, has superceded him, and has 
•ordered that only a resident paid magis
trate shall try prisoners.

THE CROWN PRINCE.
London, J une 23—The Lancet says : “ The 

Crown Prince Fredrick William of Ger
many, IS enjoying excellent health. The 
appearance of, the larynx la quite satisfac
tory. There Is no oonjeetlon. the ventricular 
bands are slightly relaxed. A solution of 
per chloride of iron has been applied oasev-i 
era! occasions. It Is probable that more 
of thegrowth will be removed early next

Triple l'rhaeefas Insane Man.
Knoxville, Tenu-, June 23—Jamee Carey, 

a farmer of Union County, yesterday, while 
Intoxicated, killed Rufus Smith, his father- 
in-law, with a shovel, and then beat his 
wife so l*dly with the shovel that her 
recovery Is doubtful. An attempt at suicide 
has rendered Carey lniensible, and hla 
death Is momentarily expected. The mur
derer has been Insane at times, but wae 
not Considered dangerous.

Strari* by Lightning.
Elmdbbo, Ont., June 23—A heavy rain 

Btorm passed over this vicinity yesterday 
evening,accompanied by ball and lightning. 
A large frame bam and outbuildings 
belonging to Wto. Capner was struck by 
lightning and totally consumed by Ore. A 
number of farm implements owned by the 
tenant, James Farr, were also destroyed. 
There wae no Insurance on *he buildings or 
Implements.

The Nkperiertiÿ-or the “ Royal Flavoring ' 
Extracts,, Is purity and strength.
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IMPORTAI!CK OF THE FARM.
Those who are now foremost in advocat

ing commercial union urge strongly the 
great Importance of the farming Industry. 
Sometimes, however, they make one mis
take. They speak as though there was an 
opposition to the farmers and as though 
the Importance of their Industry was 
denied. All, we believe, net only admit bat 
feel that It Is one of thp most Important In
dustries In the country and that unless the 
farming community are prosperous the 
country will not progress. It Is not by 
any means because that great Industry is 
not given its proper place that commercial 
union is opposed, but those who refuse to 
countenance the union agitation do It be
lieving that they are acting In the Interests 
of the farmers as much as of any other 
class In the community. The Review be
lieves that the farmers would be Injured 
by such a union, and not benefltted.

An argument ueedhya speaker a short 
time ago has since been frequently repeat
ed. It was that the produce of the farm 
made up the greater part of the exports of 
Canada. This certainly shows the Impor
tance of the industry, but dees It prove 
that commercial union would benefit the 
farmers? There is now more farm pro
duce grown In Canada than Is required for 
home consumption, and the Canadian far
mers therefore have to export and be de
pendent on foreign markets and on the de
mand In other oounti les. With commercial 
union " there would be less manu
facturing in Canada and a more limited 
home market, leaving the farmers still 

. more At the mercy of foreign markets and 
carriers, and In a position in which the 
supplies of other countries would effect 
them to a greater extent. Resides, they
Would have competition in the Jy___
markets still left- them from the wheat 
growers and other farmers of the States. 
The true policy In the Interests of the 
farmers of Canada, as well as of the whole 
Dominion, is to build up our own country, 
foster Its manufactures and Increase its 
population, thus providing work for 
mechanics and a homo market for the farm- 
era. The more capacious the home'market, • 
and the less dependent they ire bb foreign'

ffiW WfieWïëdë-''
I or partially so, the value, of < 

s wUrdepreciatfTknUhe prlCe f-' 
farm produoe wHl be lowered. 

These facts appear self-evident, and the 
farmers of Canada should consider them 
well before belng led away by Interested 
outsiders who desire to capture, jyrt oniy 
the Canadian market, but the whole Can
adian Dominion.

It would be a Une thing for the United 
States to have Canada commercially annex
ed to it, so that it could make the Canadian

no duty on United States goods. Tpe tariff 
on articles coming from Britain or other 
countries would be higher than now. This 
would neutralise to the farmers or oonsum 
ere any benefit they might derive from free 
Imports from the United States, while it 
would give that country a-free field in 
Canada for such goods at it manufactures. 
That would be a good thing for the United 
States, but how Canada would be benefltted, 
or how any Important class of Canadians, 
farmers or others, would be materially 
benefltted by it Is not so plain, while it Is 
obvious that the country would be Injured 
and that our connection with the great 
British Empire would be severed.

SALE
O IF

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to

$18,500 AT 40° ON THE DOLLAR.
The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on

SATURDAY, JUNE 11th, 1887.
These goods are all new and choice, and the prices will*astound everybody. MEN’S SUITS 
at $2,75 and BOY’S SUITS at, $1.25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be in
creased by six extra salesmen, but, come early and avoid the rush. The goods will not 
last long.

(wosPERffiTcmiAP MAi.

George St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto.

Though unfortunately no new work Is U> 
be undertaken this year, we trust that the 
year of the J ubl lee of our Queen will see the 
present heavy contracts thoroughly com
pleted, and that the enquiry, which we ore 
told Is for the purpose of deciding which 
section shall be next undertaken, will result 
in a decision that will cause substani lal 
progress to be recommenced next year.

At her Majesty's accession Canada was 
engaged on this Improvement, and we hope 
the year of her Jubilee will see It take a 
freeh start.___________________

TRENT VALLEY NAVIGATION
Wi have just been celebrating with due 

honour the Jubilee of our Sovereign. This 
occasion has vsry naturally recalled from, 
oblivion the memory of events of fifty years 
ago. The people have been “ taking 
stock " as it were, and seeing how they 
stood at the beginning of the half century 
of the present reign.

A glance at the estimates for 1837 shows 
that money was then appropriated for the 

.Improvement of the Trent Valley Naviga
tion. It wlll.lhus be seen that this Impor
tant public work. In which our readers take 
80 much Interest, Is no new project, but its 
value was recognised fifty years ago when 
our beloved Queen, then a young girl, 
ascended thp throne of her ancestors, and 
began her reign over the even then wide 
territories oi the British Empire, including 
what Bis since become "the great Dominion 
or Canada. For a long time the prosecution 
of the Improvement ol the Trent Valley 
Navigation was allowed to drop. This was 
because other ipattets, considered at 
the moment more- pressing, forced It into 
the •background, among them being the 
somewhat mistaken expenditure on the 
great canals oi the fit. Lawrence waters, 
which, through the error of first enlarging 
them above Instead of below, have so fir 

. chiefly conduce^ to facilitate and encourage 
the commerce of the United States instead 
of that ol Canada, thought at our expense.

This dieeuoQmianoe lor a time of the im
provement oi the navigation of the chain of 
nland waters on which our town is aituat* 

ed, was not caused by any change rendering 
the work ol lees value than was formerl? 
supposed. There Mas been a change, but It 
has been of a nature to make the early 
open'ng of the Treat Valley Navigation 
more urgent than before. Canada In 1837 
had no Northwest provinces and territories 
open for settlement and pouring down to 
our seaports a rapidly increasing volume 
Of produce. For this produce the Trent 
Valley Navigation will be an Invaluable out
let, bearing It onwards to our -own ports, 
and not to those of our neighbors

GENERAL
elective AssociaA Mutual Protective Association has been 

organized by the eltlzens ol Battletord, In 
view ol the recent outragea perpetrated in 
the North-West Territories'

Lieut.-Col. C. P. Davidson has resigned 
the command of the Victoria Rifles, of Mon
treal, after twenty-live' years' connection 
with the regiment.

Mr.' Foster, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, proposes visiting the Lower Pro
vinces shortly to acquaint himself with the 
working of tb»fisheries protection fleet.

Mr. H. Sutherland, President of the Hud
son Bay Railway, estl mates that the cost of 
the line, imiuding improvements at the ter
minal pointa anu elevators, will be $16,000,-
96.

The revising officers are to be paid for 
the current year a ealory of $300, and an 
allowance of live cents per name on his list 
up to 4,000 and three cents per name from 
4,000 to 10,000.
- Russia and France have protested to the 
Porte against the signing of the Egyptian 

nflon, and It Is reported their oom- 
éoqtalncd a threat that war. 

e should the convention be
oonveni 
munloatlon 
would ensue 
ratified

women. It is a 
uterine, tonic an end strength to tl-.

sawnaaneseof

For "worn-out" "run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, mllilncra. eeamstreeme. house-

of all restorative tonka. ItMnota-Cuteefl.

-----------a Dtoewne peculiar to
L general as well aa 
o, and imparte vigor 
system. It promptly

S»»r«S
scrlption is soldWdruggists underourpçH- 
«re.owrw**. ^.raîlSoUondhotOo.

on Diseases of Women, pro-
__ with colored plates and nu-
•caea, Seat for» cents In stamps.

SICK HEADACHE» HI Nous Headache,Sr
■ I* druggists.

___ WANTED. Permanent poei- ___
tiens guaranteed with SALARY ■ »■ 

AND EXPBNBÜS PAID. Any determined 
man fan anccoen with ua. Recallar advan
tage» to new beginner*. Stock complete, In
cluding many fast-selling articles. Outfit 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Imdl45-lmw25 rochrhtkk, n. y.

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will he received by the 

undersigned up till SATURDAY. 25th. 
JUNE, 1*87. for the ERECTION OK A BRICK 

SCHOOL HOUSE, In School Section, No. 8,
PlaiiB and specification* can be seen at the 

residence of Mr. H. B. MeHarry, Lot No..21, 
12th Con. Cavan. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

GEOROE McBAIN, >J U HN A.,.HUTTON, £ Trustées.

Judicious use ol

H. B. MeHARRY, rut 142

BRAPBUHN’8 OPERA HOUSE
v. -.......r ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday, June 25th
The Greatest Spac locular Prod act Ion of the

“ Z OZJD”
r THE MAGIC QUEEN,

Originally, produced at a cost, of fào.ooo. The 
Monster Dramatic and Musical Company In* 
eludes the Greatest Pantomime CameUlan,

CEO. H- ADAMS
And a host of pretty girls, gorgeous scenery 

and magnificent appointments*
The Silver Dell,
The Bower-of Noms,
The Demon Cavern, .
The Fairy Grotto,
The Whtte Palace,
Aud the Phantom Shine in Fairy Land

I*Tlces 25 and '50 cents. No extra charge 
for Mservep seat* at Hartley’s Music Store.

HUI

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS*
“IPAIN KILLER”
1 and Get Instant Relief.

'BEWARE OF IMITATIOHS.
an Cta. Per Bottle.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFÂST.

•* By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion end 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

has provided our breakfast tables with a 
Icately flavoured beverage which may save 

ns many hasy^ doctors» bill___ -Ils. It Is by the
articles of diet that a con

stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’»—“Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In halfpou nd tins, by grocers labelled
JA ES EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. Iyrd73

The Palace Grocery

For the Best Brands of Groceries of every des 
cripilon, the Palace Grocery Is second to 
none.FAMILIES will do well to try ua Our 
prices are Reasonable, our goods the Best in 
the market.

HOTEL# will find it to their advftntagqlo 
visit us, They will be dealt with most liberal
lycAMPINe PARTIT.* can here salt them 
selves with a full and unique outfit pf all 
that «in add to the material comfort of an 
outlug.

A nd to the public In general we tender the 
most cordial Invitation, feeling confident 
that we one visit, will suffice to gain per
manent custom.

AD VERTISE IN THE REVIEW ELLIOTT & TIÉRNEY

Watch for

H'. J. Morbows

Grocery. 

Aduertisemeht

Lace Curtains beautifully dyad land 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colora war anted that. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and;stretched et

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scorning Worki

MarkettSquare Peterborough.

DYEING!

ma

few days.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT I , 

CHILDREN LIKE ITII
<*«»# It U iffreenble U> U*.. 

IT CURBS

Uver Complaint, 
Bilious DreoRDEPt,

Aero Stomach, Dyspepsia,

Loss .of Appetite, 
Sick Headache,

CdkeTIPATKW OS COSTIVEhtee

p»iee, lie. Ft* bottle. —

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS GO’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.
BIBBOTOBB.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M- Ferris. William Oluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W Durable, Wm.‘ 
Oooderham. Robert JeffVay, F O. Tay- 
1- r, and B S. VIndin.

SAVINGS BANK.
ni-VOMT. received In amonnte from $$ 

upward, and Interest allowed half yearly at highest eurr-nt rate.
AKIIF.MTIIkEM.-A .r«cla| rate of Five 

per rent allowed for money drpoelted for a flx- 
ed term of two years and over, the Company, 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest
onnponewEleh are negotiable at all important nankin, point. in Ontario. __ .

BXeeutpni an I trustee. of relate, are an- 
t'iorited by law to Invest In the debentures or this Company.
Money to Le$d on Farm and Oity 

. Property. '
GEO; A. COX, D, if. HIM,

President. 3mdl37w21 Secretary.

D. BELLECHEM,
Fwwswwl Dlrwtor,

tlAN-be found Buy* or Night at bill 
* WRrerooms, H inter Dtrent, or ‘ " 
hi. Keal.lenee adjoinlug hi. Wareroort 

JTTsi.b phonic OMMpmcATiow.
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JESS.
BY XL BIDES HAGGARD

QUARTERLY REVIEW.

Author of* King Solomon’* Mines,* " She,” et* L 
Frank Muller waited for no more. He 

turned and went. It was dark now, but 
there was still some light ini the sky at the end 
of the blue gum avenue, and as he rode away 
against it bo made out Bessie's tall and grace- . 
ful form softly outlined noon the darkening 
night. John had left her to see about-some 
pressing matter connected with the farm, j* 
and there she stood, filled with the great joy 
of a woman who has found her love, and 
loath aa yet to break its spoil by entering 
again into the daily round of comtnon life. ' ;

There she stood, a type '.nd symltol of all 
that is beautiful and gracious in this rough

; , SUGGESTIONS 
PH.

0URTI88,
' L - ■

Review of the International Series (Sec
ond Quarter), for Sunday, June 18. 
Golden Text, P*. cv, 43, “He Brought 
Forth His People with Joy.** ^
Thé Schooling.of the People of Redemp

tion.—Nations, like individuals, need to go 
to school Israel was to be trained in the 
sciences and arts of Egypt, the university of 
the ancient world, and afterward in theology 
or religion in the wilderness. Sin, misfor
tune end famine were the instruments in

.„r,d"tbe^ügLrÆTn i
and thoughts of happy gratitude to the Giver

rf all good rising from her heart to heaven, 
drawn up thither, ns it wen*, by the wai-mth
of lier pure passion, as the dew mists of the 
morning are drawn upward by the sun. 
-Presently she heard the horse’s hoofs, and 

looked up, so that the faint light fell full 
upon her face, idealizing it and making its 
passion breathing beauty see ’ n more of heaven 
than of earth. Th-re was s->me look Upon it, 
some indefinable Lgtit that ■ lay—such is the 
power that love ha< to infuw all hum/pi tilings 
with tbo tint of his own splendor—that It 
went even to the hmrt of the wild and evil 
man who adored her with the deep am l sa vage 
force of his dark nature. For u niom- nt he 
paused^half regretful, half afraid. Was it 
well rf> meddle with her uifil to tyiild up plans 
for her overthrow mtd that of all she clung 
toi Wouid it not be better to let her be/to 
go hi» way and leave her to go hers, in peace! 
She did not look quite like a wonmn sjanding 
there, but more like something belonging to 
another world, some subject of a higher 
power. Men of powerful but undisciplined 
intellect like Frank Muller are noyer entirely 
free from superstition, bowwer free they 
may be from, religion, and ht grew supersti
tious, os he was apt to do. Might there not 
be an uiiknown penalty for treading such a 
flower as That into the mire—into mire mixed 
perchance with the blood of those she loved!

For a few seconds he hesitated. Should he 
throw up the whole tiling, leave the rebellion 
to look after itself, marry one of Hans 
CoetzêeV daughters, and trek to the Old 
Colony, or Bechoanaland, or anywhere? His 
hand U'gan to tighte n on his bridle rein and 
the hors* to aliswer to the pressure. Asa 
first step toward it be would turn away to 
tin» left and avoid tier, wb-*n suddenly the 
thought of liis suvechsfni rival flashed into his 
mind. VtlAtl. leave her with that man#

The Beloved Son.—Unconsciously Jacob 
and Joseph* brethren were co- working with 
God in the accomplishment of this plan. God 
had great things in store for Joseph, and he 
gave him premonitions of them. Hie lather 
loved him because he was the sod of his be
loved wife, Rachel, and perhaps because of 
his goodness. For til these reasons his breth
ren hated him, because of bis superiority, his 
goodness and his father’s love, and they were 
ready to kill him.

Joseph reminds us of that beet beloved Son, 
whom his brethren the Jews hated because of 
his sinleesness, and his just claims to leader
ship, whom they betrayed and crucified, and 
who became the Saviour of the world through 
the sin of hie own people, as Joseph became 
the savior of his brethren.

Joseph a Ruler.—As Jesus the sinless oûe 
suffered because of his goodness, so Joseph 

. suffered because of his virtue. He went to 
prison for years rather than yield to the voice 
of temptation and sin against God.

But as Jesus went through the deepest 
shame and humiliation to a seat at the right 
hand of the Father, so Joseph was giveri a 
place next the king of Egypt

Joseph and hie Brethren.—There is np peace 
to the wicked. They arc Mke the troubled 
see when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up 
mire and dirt Jôseph spent years in a prison : 
but we may well believe that in all those 
years he took more comfort than- his guilty 
brothers. Could they ever forget his pure, 
plè ding face as they thrust him mfcoth^.pit, 
or the falsehood they told their father!

IJefore they could have forgiveness and 
peace, they roust experience deep repentance. 
Bo we before wé can have peace with God, 
and have the love of Christ shed abroad in 
our hearts, must remember that it was our 
«ins which nailed our Savour to the prose.

Filial Love.—Joseph is an example of the. 
love of children for parents in all times. He

witness. Covetousness is by ita very nature 
a tin of «he'heart. *

Who of us can stand before KU< b a 1S0V an<! 
honestly say, “Ihuvo never Dun stressed one 
of these eoummn lsf ’ But if wo offend in one 
point we are gui lty of nil (Jâhri. -s il, 10).

POINT* TO BE RKMr MflERED.

L God knows Uow to train us for his work.
2. God gave his only and well beloved Son 

to die for us.
8. No cross on earth, no crown in heaven.
4. There can bo ho.iw'irdon without true re

pentance for sin.
5. We j should r j Ice that wv may make 

some return to our j-aronts fàr all their love
*VeQnly°God'can set the captivw of tin

There is nothing insignificyft in God* 
kingdom. ,7

a Servants of God must be endued with 
power from on high before they can have

9. Life comes through death. We live be
cause Jesus died for us, and because his blood 
to sprinkled on our wiarw,

10. There are no hindrances which God 
cannot remove.

1L All, whether rich or poor, should pray, 
“Give us this day our doily bread.”

12. None but the spotless One has ever kepi 
the Ten Commandments perfectly.—Sunday 
School World.

Give Them a Chance.
That to to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful ma
chinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands ot little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of thmat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be got 
rid of. There is just one sure way to get 
rid of them. That Is to take Boechee's 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if every
thing else has failed you you may depend 
Upon this for certain.

any me _ ' ________r _________
si cb as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Boweto gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the systoin and rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Bold by all Drug- 
fftote. ^

How to Gain Flesh and Strength. „
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion ; It Is 

as palatable as milk. Delicate people Improve
XIly upon Its use. For consumption, throat 

tfous and bronchitis Ills unequalled. Dr. 
Thoe. Prim, Ala , says : •• 1 used Scott* Kniul-

Nhv.tI lie hud rather kill het witb bis own _jlid all he could to.make the old age of his . slun on_a child eight.months old; he gal 
hand, hi another trroiti he had^rmuzfrom ^father happy. He was thoughtful for his K'lds^!” 8 V ** *• “Là«ftl£5£s«
Ms.hors -,-and. before she had guessed who it" Comfort, and was not ashamed to introduce —L———

film.
“Ah, I thought he had come after mlssie,** 

said Jnni je, who, pursuing his former tactics, 
17.19 onco more .indulging his passion of «link
in'; fdmut behind trerè and in tufts of grass.

""“NotV

prûtid TtiàraûffTiT Kgy pt. He 
le4 oil tds father*iove in Ms early years 

j by chertstivmi1 Half ftiher in his old age, and 
, then by honoring his memory when deed as 

though be had been a king.
I An Enslaved People.—At last Joseph died 
! and all his brethren. A new king arose who 
j aerther haeweg-sartri for hbà.-AFbMàagr

'“îlow are you, Blatter to raid, to » qfllrt j looked with fear on the lsraelitie*, who were 
voice; but she, looking Into his face, saw that j so rapidly increasing In-Goshen on the high- 
lt belied his voice. It was alive with evil | way of his kingdom to the countries ot his 
passions that seemed to make it positively : enemies in Palestine,«the land of the Hittites,- 
lurid, aa effect that its undoubted beauty j and of Assyria. Ho even commanded that 
only intensified. ^ . i all the male children should be slain, but

“I am quite well, thanlfeyou, Mr. Muller," | under God* care the people kept increasing.
The enslavement otr taut wu only the way 
to their deliverance.

tiieT«iHweretI, ai she began to move home- 
wnrd, commanding her voice as well as she | 
could, but feeling dreadfuHy frightened and ; 
lonely. Bhé knew something of her admirer* , 
character, and feared to be left alone with 
him, so far from any help, for. nobody, was 
about now, and they were more than 300 
yards from the house. % "

He stood before her, so that she could not ; 
pass without actually pushing past him. 
“Why-are you in such a hurry#’’ be’ said! 
“You were standing still enough just now." j 

“It is time fdr me to be getting in. I want 
to see atiout the supper.”

“The supper can wait a while, Bessie, and I 
cannot wait, I am going off to Paarde 
Kraal to-morrow at daybreak, and I want -to 
say gond by to you flint"

“Good by," tiie said, more frightened than 
ever at his curious, constrained manner, and 
ebe held out her hand.

He took it and held it 
.. “Ploase let m» go," she said. * —

“Not till you have heard what I have to 
say. Look here, Bessie, I love you with all 
my heart. I know you think I am only a 
Boer, but I am more than that I have been 
to the Cape and aeon the world, I'havin' 
brains, and can see and understand things, 
and if you vrill marry me I will lift you up. 
You shall be, one of the greatest ladies in 
Africa, though I,am only plain Frank Muller 
now. Great things are going to happen in 
the country', and I shall be at the head of 
them, or near it No, don’t try to get away.
I tell you-J love yon, you don’t know how.
I am-dÿing for you. Oh! can’t you believe" 
me, my darling! my,-darling! Ye*. I will kiss 
you," and in an agony of passion, that her re
sistance only fired the more, he flung bis 
strong arms round her and drew her to his 
breast, fight as she would.

— But ah tide opportune moment an unex
pected diversion occurred, of which the hidden 
Jmtje’wgp fhA V*mm« iWltifr Amt mafctoni 
were getting serious, and being afraid to» 
show himself lest Frank Muller should kill 
him then and there, as he would indeed have 
been quite capable of doing, ha hit upon an
other expedient, to the servi-o of which he 
brought a ventriloquistic power which is not 
uncommon among native*. Suddenly the 
silence was broken by a frightful. and pro
longed wail that seemed to shape itself Into 
the word “Frank," and to proceed from the 
air just above" the struggling Bessie’s head. 
The effect produced upon Muller was some
thing wonderful.

“Allemachter!" he cried, looking up, “it Is 
my mother* voice!"

“Frank!" wailed the voice a ain, and he let 
go of Bessie In his perplexity and fear, and 
turned .round to try and discover whence the 
sound proceeded—a circumstance that the 
young lady took ml vantage of to beat a rapid 
if not vefV dignified retreat.

To be Continued.

Advice IV Mothers, •
Mrs. WlnlSlow’s Soothing Syrup should ai- 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It. relieves the little suflter at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
‘as bright as * button.” it-is very pleasant 

to tasW tt soothes the child, Softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 
The bowels, and Is the best known remedy H»r 
llarrhrea, whether arising from teething or 
other rau-es. 35 cents a oottle. Be su re and 
ask for “M/s. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," and 
aha ho ether hind.

The Wonderful Babe.—Nothing Is small in 
God’s kingdom. The destinies of this world 
hung on the life of the babe in Bethlehem. 
Herod*,. decree was therefore powerless 
against him. Sp at an earlier period the 
destinies of God* chosen people were com
mitted to a little basket, and that little 
basket with its precious burden was com
mitted to the Nile, and its keeping was in
trusted to A Hebrew maiden. But that child 
WA&tathe keeping of the infinite God. The 
same hand that led the Hebrew mother to 
put the basket on the waters of the Nile was 
leading Pharaoh* daughter thither, and was 
preparing the way for this beautiful babé to 
become the son of a princess.

The leader of God* people must go to 
school, first among the princes of the world in 
Egypt, and then like his people he was to be 
taught of God ill the awful solitude* of the 
wilderness

The Burning Bush.—All human gifts are In 
vain for God* service without the baptism of 
fire and unless God reveals himself to the 
soul The leaders of God* host must have a 
vision of the Almighty before they can per
form any mighty works. Moses was versed 
in all the learning of the Egyptians, and bad 
had the opportunity for meditation in the 
wilderness, but he was not prepared for his 
work until he had seen the burning bush.

The Passover.—Tbe destroyer once stood at 
every door in Egypt. He passed by the doors 
where he saw the blood sprinkled; he entered 
wherever he did not see tbe traces of the 
blood, and when ho came out one lay dead.

Christ our passover is slain for us. If his 
'blood is sprinkled on -our heart* we have 
peace with God. Tho destroyer cannot enter. 
.The soul thattinneth it shall die, and we have 
all sinned, but ' the blood of Ji-aus Christ 
cleanseth us from all sin. Through him we 
have redemption and tbe forgrrenria of Fins.

The Path through the Boa—Lraui^lelivored 
from one peril, was- faced .with, another. 
There was tho sea. But QoU said go forward. 
When he give* tha word of ««omwand wa-aye 
to obey, although we are em-omp.-issod with 
dungeon walls as Peter was, or although the 

1 sea lira before us as it did. before Israel. The 
one that says “go forward” can/«pen the way 
before us.

The Manna—The hand that open* tbo way 
before his people can give them broad. Wo 
cannot ask anything better for ourselves than 
to be led-of God; for (f we n; o In the wa} 
of his providence nil. difi|vuîi h■> will disap
pear. Wc need not fuar t-A) «b .sert if Ood go 
before us. ... ^...

Tbe Ten Commandment*.—^Thoto are ten 
links in one chain. To Break the chain it is 
not necessary to break every link. He that 
breaks one link bos broken the chain. He 
that breaks mrc commandment, ;is Christ has 
shown, is guilty of all Tho b“«rt may have 
broken the commandments before the hands 
Or feet or tongue have done so.. Self worship 
is idolatry. Supreme devotion to art is image 
worship. Contempt of God is profanation of 
bis name. A worldly .mind on the Lord* 
day is Sabbath breaking. Ur.Lind -or «light
ing thoughts of parents constitute A failure 
to honor them. Hatred is murder. Lust Ls 
adultery. Desire of other* property which 
is only held in check K»y law-'is 1 le ft The 
Imputation of wrong motives to jd ». is hr our 
tbomrht* without sufficient evidence i* falw

Queen’s Jubilee.

ittudiral.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

.RgAmm AND CHOIRMASTER at at.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royâl Conservatory of Music 

Lelpslg, Germany teacher of pianoforte 
Md harmony. Particular attention given to 

the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. For particulars apply at*

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBIJN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dUlwi

@rabel.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

STEAMER BEAVER
tlfILL earing the Bernon or lasr, ply be-

1" tween Harwood, Gore’» Landing and 
Peterborough every Haturday. leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Guru’. Lanilng at tk it. M., 

arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Traîne for the North and Eaet 
and leaving the latter ' place on the 
return trip ai t P. M.. eharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

. HARRIS A 8HERWIN,
Peterborough, May Mth, 1887. 3mdll4w20

TEAS! TEAS!!
fiteme whor» you will get good 

value for your money In
UROCERIES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES, .

———-, ---- TEAS, ETC.
We always try to satisfy our cus

tomers, and guarantee our goods 
the best In town for the money. 
Try our 30c. Tea ; It Is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Oppdslte Market Square. Peterborough.

NovBitmteBEis.
Remember that Miss Armstrong la 
giving bargains all the time In Milli
nery, -Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles* Underwear.
In Dress E Muslins, Parasols. and 

‘Fans.
, The cheapest place lottown for Tips 

afld Feathers.
LACEH.—Bee our AllOver Black Bilk 
Lace st $1.26 per yard. All the 
latest noveltleè In Laces kept «con

stantly at hand st

S ARMSTRONG’S.
SPRING HAS COME

"And don’t forget that you should take you* 
LABT SUMMER’S^!LCTHINQ to

Argues Dye Works
And hive them CLEANED, DYED »nd RE- 
I-A1KKD, »nd msde good a. new. Peethere 
Cleaned, tyred nod Curled, Kid Glove* '
au.l Dyed Black. All work done tn tlrrt Clare 
ntyle. Goode rent for and returned on the 
,hi rteat not tee. Relerenoe given If reonlred

1 * WILLIAM ABOVE,
Proprietor. H outer street, We-t

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
I« Marvelourly

Efiicient in clear
ing thei'kin of Im
purities, and keep
ing Iturf^

le no Form
Rei

__ jt-rBCrh»
Eito of health. It 

aulifioelhe com
plexion. while, as 

a Healing agent
for Sor*$ or 
Wound* it pn«ie8

-------------Eruptive Dlscae^far^wtiich this
inowned Soap has not proved titeaewa*. In 

me Bath it is aa beneficial as the waters of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens waehed with it are rendered üuperla- tirely white, and are disinfi cud when gonna 
of dieeane linger in the material. The Value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent Is everywhere recognised. Ask for 

\ l*a|mo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

— DAVIS â LAWRENCE CO., Hofitresl,

The REVIEW
Printing and PdIIübe Co.

Steamer Cruiser.
HILL commence on Monday, June 37th, to 

v ,Va5e.^al,y trips to Btoney Lakc,l«-av- mg Lakcfl^ld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakcfleld 
in time toconnect with train for Peterborough,1* 
The Steamer can be chartered for t-xcurslons 
when the trips will be cancelled, of which due 
notice will be given. Trip cancelled on July 1st. '
, Season and ret urn tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright. Lakefleld, or from CapL Men, onboard.

A I WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

>d!33w23 Master.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

Jubilee==Printing1

and respectfully solicits 
mi opportunity to quote 
trices: A very lar± 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING iND PUBLISHING

c '".’"il. ^.wire Je?». -

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD. Master.!

YV I,¥;v1.e®vv® r.^Lboroa8h ,>vttry Monday;» WEUNKBÇWMrüd FRIDAY at 7.3u aT 
in., for Harwood andIdyl-Wild, con nee !«*» 
at Harwopd ’xmTTCdhburg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 50 —•- -- «• ~ -
exoui______
OtonabcS-RTvei pi ytr

i fiarwooa wrm conourg Rniiwa 

t™ubciniRe^Korïï>*th‘r pV?

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULES STUDIO

J3 THE BEST. HI. work fare no EqUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. stilt, gotten by clow 
etudy and etpertenoe of twenty year.. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
stabltchmeat. His Instrumenta are the 

BEST. He usee only th# beet of mate rials, 
YET his prices are the same as othereetablleh- 
mente. X*-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM
THE 6BEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

as Asuecessfnl medicine teetedorer 
_JWao years In thousands of care* , 

fromnUycuresNmxmsAoetro: 
t™, o//train, Xp«uti J

■Ekecont, end Generative Croon# of i__
Brtore. eithereex, AVifssionsahd alllltn Afire 
earned by Indtecretton or overexertion. 81k 
packages Is paarnntcedto effect a cure whan all

t TFitsrbugwm» ;

. Ricsr_,___ _
further paritcular* ap-

H.ÇALCUTT, or 
, W RBYNOLÔS, )• 

Manager

N OTICE.
HAVING bought, out the stock of the 

MARBLp WORKS, opposite the Post 
tflnce, George street, and lea ed the premises, 

I am prepared to execute all kinds of Moinu- 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granité. 
Kali mates given oa all kind* of eat atone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sahd stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box 4SI. - ditow?

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for ................ $1.00
6 lbd. Na 1 Japan Tea for ................. l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ ........ l 00
41be- Young Hyson Tea for ............ I 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ......................... i 00
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar............ . \ 00
4 ibe. Freeh Raisins .........................  -35
3 lbe. Freeh Currants ................  26

8. SHANNON.
d8» Aehburnham

NOTICE.
Tar and Jfelt Roofing

paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt atléntl m.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Umd78wl4 , ”” Peterborough

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES or

Liverpool, London, Qlasgow. Eiin- 
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR MTATKROOMH VERY NECES- 

8ARY. For further Information apply to

TH0MAST1BNZIBS
Ticket Agent O. T. R., Peterborough

PÉNNYROYALP WAFERS.
Prererintlon of n physkdnn whospMuartsa
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladLs Pleasant, saf* 

eetuaL^ Ladies ask your drug-
SSLfor Pen» per 4 ox. B<x>ks Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. 

RwlMiratlons toes 10 cent*.
West India Islands, trie Haliûtx, same rate 

aa -formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Australia. New Month W.lu, Victoria. 
■ qwensland. Letters 16 cenU. papers 4 <-enU,

CO., LipiTEO ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

so d bj*G .8CH0FIRLD, I1» ter boro ugh. and drtufgmts every where.

x

COUCHS, COLDS,
ÇroHf> rtnd XJmisumptton.

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LEG BALSAM;
25c. 60c. end 11.00 per bottle.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFIOE.

DOB.
4 SOaml t
7 00pm 1 

10 66pm t 
]gPmj • 30 am d 
10 30 a m

Montreal and Beat, via 
_ O. AQ,R.
Toronto and West, via 
> a a a. r. 
rand^Trunk.^aHt A Wert

.«.w, .Midland, totiAtibif"
1| 00 m Poet Office* on the lin# ^ 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)
8 30 a m Mi 11 brook and Port Hop*; 1 6 16 p m do do

Grand Junction, Including Keene, West................
10 80 a m Hers. Norwood A 

Lakefleld

OUttg.1

Ssss
.sssgs
1«p2

11 00am
loop
6 16 p 
2 30pm

___ _ Hnli-e
Lakehurst.......

Frase rvllle A

6 OOp i 
prerfous 

night

UOOam 
11 00 am 
1 O0 a m

vu"
including

Paud!6& and 
Mondays, We
Fridays.. ............ ................

Warsaw, including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen 
Btoney Lake,daily... 

Oreystock and Hlav
Wednesdays and Bata___

Fowler’s Cornera, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday

116pm
600am 
6 uupm 

11 00a m
I»pm

7 Until

180pm 7*6 am
MHpm

• QOpm
Postage to Great Britain I w

each route, peglstratlon fee, 6c.
Mower Orders granted from 0 a m. until 6 

pan. on all Money Order Office# in Canada! 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland!.The —* inti*. Rpigji— »*—a- -re-n111Netherlands, 
Austria. Hi r t-----

■.-sg-SSS
Dbfostts received under the regulations of 

the Pont Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 am. and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters mustbb posted 16 minute* 
before the close of each malL

Office hoursAa m. to 480 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Ferelge Postage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee land,

Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turk*? 
And via United StatesBermuda 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of ml Thomas, Ht. John! 
6t. Croix, Jamàoia, Japan and Porto Bloo.
1 Newfoundland Is now In the Foetal Union 
but the postal rates remain a* before.) Letters 
5 cents per 1 os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
NewHpuper* 2 cents for 4 oa Registration fee Scent*.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French' Colonies In Aetn, Afrtee. beer - “
ca, except HL Pierre and Miq 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese (
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, I 
In Africa, Oceanic» and Am<
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements ___   
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cento

eunen- 

, Spenleh Onionte.
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W---- —' ^
SPORTS !

Cricket Laern Tennis, 
Laoroeee and Base 

Ball, at

SMLSBURY BROS.
A Full Line of Hammocks

ftk _____ *

Çbe Batiç IRcvtcw.
FHIDAY, JtJNE 34. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

LoIn of F Power*
for Decoration Day. Bouquets from 250. 
upwards. Order now at Floral Drug Store 
or telephone to Mason's greentiouse. 2di4ti

SI- JoliU N < iiurrb.
A, atrawlMjrry festival will be held in the 

grounds of the Church on Thursday, 30th 
. °f Juno. The Fite Brigade Band will be in 

attendance. edi4ti

Personal.
Bishop Dowling returned on Thursday 

from his via^to Father Browne and Bother 
Murray. He was accompanied,., by Father 
Koilty, of Ennismore.

Auction Asie.
Don't forget the sale to-morrow, on the 

market square, of household furniture, 
hbrses, waggons, oilcloth - norse covers, 
coats and caps. . idl46

_Father Keilty, having heard that the Sons 
of England arc holding an excursion to 
Sturgeon Point on Dominion Day, has 
iHjstpooed his picnic.. It will likely be held 
n September. #

l iuli r the Umllflit
__ People aVeCrowding every evening to see

aoSMUWnr..........
. lengths, that J. J. Sheehy is selling for 45 

sente.

t’rud* Persane.
A aonl lamsn in tha vininity of

burned a limestone dug out of a summer 
1 iallow live feet long, three feet wide and 

two feet deep, and in the centre was a fossil 
< containing crude perailne, which ignited 

when a match was applied.

Acknowledgment.
---- -TM.lsdf S§MK-m.°lF- H.doelie

to record their deep gratitude to the 
Masons for their great kindness and ten
derness to the late Mr and Mrs. Newbold, 
and for their thoughtful attention in num
erous ways, not only during the declining 
days, but after death.

Lawn Social. y
A lawn social was held In the Murray 

Street Separate School grounds on Thurs
day evening under the auspices of the 
ladles of St. Peter’s Cathedral congregation. 
The grounds were prettily decorated, a 
band lurnished music for those who Indulg
ed ih dancing, and everything passed off 
pleasantly. The refreshment tables were 
well patrionlzed and a handsome amount 
was realized.

Ooai
To-morrow night " Zozo ” will be pre

sented at the Opera House. Of it -an ex
change has said : “ It Is a clean, bright pro
duction, full of funny sayings, and happily 
interspersed with poetry and music, and a 
series of stage pictures of exceptional 
beauty and- brilliancy, and a company 
largely composed of attractive ladies, w> 
appear modest and pretty, and do nothing 
to offend good taste.

Garden Party.
A garden party was held at the residence 

of Mr. Wm. Hamilton on Thursday evening 
under the auspices of the Mission Band in 
connection with 8t. Paul’s Church. The 
grounds wore handsomely Illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns, and the lawn, spread orei 
with refreshment tables and dower tables, 
looked very pretty. The Fire Brigade Band 
was present and furnished choice music.

, The financial results were very satlsfactoy.

Vlee-Begal VMi.
Br^tÉN ^oüsë* of Commons- Dûtes tttfi 

Kingston Whig of June 22nd has the follow
ing:—“The Governor-General has decided 
to visit Peterborough in August next and 
review the Army of Patriarche Militant 

, which will congregate there The local 
canton will accompany him as a body 
guard? The I. O. O. F. will run monster 
excursions from the capital and a largo one 
from Montreal. Lieut.-General Underwood, 
of Oovlwrtoh. Ky., will be present and con
duct the prize drill/1

An Excursion.
> The County Council suspended business 

bn Thursday and took a trip to Bjurlèlgh 
for the purpose of inspecting the bridges. 
They went up tc Lakefield by train, took the 
Fairy and had a bleasant sail up the lake. 
It was said that the big bridge was In a 
dangerous condition, but on examining it 

« the Council arrived at the conclusion that 
it would last for some years yet If properly 
repaired. The Beeves ahd those who went 
with them, arrived in town again without 
any mishap occurring.

Flush arrivals at Turnbull’s : Cream and 
Navy fctateen Prints, wtyh Colored Polka 
Dots, the nloeet goods in the market.

A TEST
Till" Pire lvimrlmrel 0.1U Mrrlls-TUe

New Pire Nlutlow.
On Thuredey evening Mr. 4. Button Pell, 

Inspector for the Fire Underwriters' Asso
ciation. was In town for1 the purpose of In
specting the Peterborough Eire Depart
ment. Hie report will decide whether 
Peterborough will have what It Is entitled 
to^-a higher classification.

Mr. Poll, aooompainod by Councillor Mc
Neil, Chairman of the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee, Mr: E. E-TIenderson, and re- 
preeenlatiVes of the press, went to the 
porner of George and Slmooe street*. At 
twenty-seven minutes to eight an alarm 
was rung from the teleptaore in Mr 
Bherrin's llorat drug store for the market 
square. In half a minute the town alarm 
rung ; in a minute and a half a stream was 
playing on the market i-.-.—v In two 
minutes two streams rare playing ; ,-i three 
minutes tbroe etroame were playing, and 
water Issued from the fourth nozsle In 
lour minutes. The streams thrown were all 
about 180 feet high. The engine was brought 
out and two more streams were put on. 
The next test was the four hundred feet 
huee test. Tble was very satisfactory as 
well as the rest, the stream thrown being 
about loo feet high. An 800 feet Une was 
put on and a stream about 80 feet high was 
thrown. The hook and ladder was Inspect
ed and approved of. Mr. Pell being quite 
satisfied with the substantial build of the 
ladders and the appliances attached.

Since he came to town Mr. Pell drew a 
map of the town showing the size.of the 
Water works mains, the location of hy
drants, and the distribution of telephones 
throughout the town. This, together with 
his report, will be laid before the Under
writers' Association.

The effectiveness of the department hae 
been added to during the past 
week from an artistic point of view. 
Mr. Geo. A. Cox gave handsome wall 
decoration and put It on the engine room at 
.faj, own expense. Mr. T. G. "Hazlitt gave 
sufficient ash lumber to walnscott the- 
room, sending it all' ready to be put to
gether. Mr. A. Hall contributed a water 
cooler, ao that when the boys want a driuk 
they are at liberty to Adapt themselves to 
Adam's ale. Mr. W. Salisbury gave the 
1'urontv World tor the firemen's reading 
room, and Mr. .las, Stevenson, MP-.. gave, 
t jy.j ht'jpi tjlul gasalibfs tfi take the place of' 

:jtheW»°”7Tro«auWbT theTtrègwn are 
due to these Citizens for so.llbeialiy taking 
an Interest in them,.and to the energetic 
Chairman of the Committee for lotting 
thoe, citizens know how at small cost they 
oouitl purchase the good will of the Fife. 
Brigade. ___________

Fresh patterns In Carpets just arrived at 
Turnbull's, Intending purchasers should 
see them, they are special value.'

At the Niagara Camp.
__The Mail's corree pondent at the Niagara 
military <mn.p epeefcs very HgHjf dt $66 
31st Grey BattaUon. The Mail aaye:- 
“OoL Otter Is particularly well pleased 
with it, and remarked to Col. Brodie yester
day that with a little more drill It could be 
made the finest regiment In Canada. Ae It 
was he seems to think it Is about the beet 
In the district." It adds:—“No. 5, or 
Chats worth company, which was ao highly 
spoken of by Col. Denison two years ago, 
again carries of the palm. Col. Otter says 
It Is by far the best company in the bri
gade; It is commanded by 'Capt. John 
Macdonald, with Geo. W. Bennett as Lieu
tenant-" Lieut. Bennett is Item North 
Monaghan, and Capt. W. E. Lech, from 
Peterborough, Is Paymaster of the battal
ion. ' They have reason to ieel proyd of the 
battalion they are connected with.

. A select stock of Millinery, Mantles, 
Hoop-Skirts, Panniers, Bustles, Ae., Ac., at 
Turnbull's Ladles' Furnishing Store on 
Slmcoe Street, Peterborough.

Sent emit Billing*.
The Kingston Whig publishes a short 

biography of Sorgt. Billings, now In camp 
at Kingston. " Sergt. C. Bluings, of 'O' 
troop of cavalry," the Whig says. " com
menced soldiering In 1837. He joined the 
Seventh foot imperial regiment In Guernsey 
and went to Olbralter. After serving with 
the regiment In the West Indies he was 
tranalerred to the Seventh Huzzars In 1838 
and came to Lapralrte, P. (J. Billings went 
back to England lu 160, and lg 186* wae dis
charged. He came to Canada aud joined 
the Fifty-Seventh regiment at Peter
borough, and after two years' service con
nected himself with the Third regiment of 
gaytiry^-^itii-whlub he. has been toe 
eighteen years. JlTs fathcr was a member 
of the Hoyal Horse Guards, and was killed 
In the battle of Waterloo at the age of 
twenty-eight." " ' 7 ,

IMPORTANT!
1 At the time of selling our stock of Dry 
Goods to Sheehy A Co., we nd folly determlu- 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so* for various reasons. However, It is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
mluds to clear out the whole stock .

AT COST AND UNDER.:
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks in 
the country, having been imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during thfo sale, offer 
ALL «ur Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CD
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

Men's Fine Black Worsted guile made to 
order and perfect fit guarantied, tor *16, 
worth $30, at Turnbull's. Canadian and 
Scotch threede proportionately cheap.

Fire.
At a few minute* to twelve o'clock on 

Thursday night.an alarm was rung tor a 
lire on Aylmer street, near the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway track. The plastered house 
In which the fire was. was occupied by Mr. 
Jas. Warnee. porter at the Grand Central 
Hotel The blaze Jjad gone too far tor the 
firemen to do anygood. It being a calm 
night the house was allowed to burn. It 
was owned by Mrs. Jeffnl-on. '1 he origin 
Is unknown. The lues I» i '.minai.

Mr. Geo. Gumprlcht Is In town. Order 
may be left at Mr. T. Mens!os' book store or 
Messrs- Taylor à McDonald's drug storte

«rto Kidd’s for boots to bout your kids.

M Hals, ‘

Polo mé lo order lo

Solis. Lair

toil. Halils a
—‘ ‘ —ALT—

Fairweather & Co’s
THE LEADING HATTERS.

ilflu attbrrtiofbmtte.

WOOD ASHES
■The subscriber Is now prepared to purohase 
all the Dry Wood Ashes he can procure in 
Peterborough and ltsenvirous. They must be 
purely wood and entirely rice from coal ashes 

/Teams start on Monday, 2lRh June. -
in-dimw CHAS. STEVENS.

It soon brings Into licalthyplay 
The torpid l#r<rtlny by day And RxjuUiUi the .S'nsfvtii 

through.
mi erowu of head to sole 
cores the Pilés, It opens- 

Izoal afîpetlte It eooA re- 

Wise families throughout
BELT/. I near at hand.

Toronto conservatory of music "
Incorporated by (kiTemment in 1R86 A

Will open Seiitcinlxw jth. 1RR7 . •Cor. Yonge 5l and WUton Aw;, 
Capital, $50,000 HON. G. W. Allan, President

35 TCACHEKH
ÀlIdepamwenR of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from the twtfjimjnif to grtdu.itmn. A ko, Theory, I jngmutev Elocution, T un mg, etc. Pmcs, Certificates and Diplomas. Five Advantage?: Recitals, Concerts. Lectures.Rmtimentary The*try, etc. fultion $5 to $15 fier term of ten weeks, wt-mung _•. One Hour ieswuts. Board and roomt^o- b.>r 6r,i«{eCa:eiiitir. giving full Information, address Ed ward FUlter, • - Director, Toronto. •

TENDEB1WANTED
ORPAHATE TENDERS addressed THOMAS 
O. UAH ILL, Esq., Chairman of the Street 
and Bridge Committee, Town of Peterbor
ough,-w.l IV be received at the office, of the

o four o’cloox P.JM,, on 1

Thursday, the 7th July, 1887
for the construction ‘of the RUBBLE 
MASONRY and HUPERSTRUOTION IRON
WORK OF A BRIDGE over the ««reek on 
Slmcoe Street, Towii of Peterborough'.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of John K. Belcher, Esq.,Town Engineer.

The lowest or any tendef not necessarily ac
cepted.

(By order,}
CHAULAS D. MACDONALD,

_ TOwn Clerk.
Pethrbo rough, June 22th, 1877s Id116

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, te. G, B. te U 

ÿOLJCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petergor-

HALL * HAYES.
IJ ARRISTERS, SOUC1TORS AND NOTAR 
13IE8 PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

*- H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
OARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
13 BOUC1CITUR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

i, W. H. MOORE,
(BARRISTER, Hollcllor in the Supreme 
L> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery. 
Store. dli8wl8

O W. BAWEBb,
OARRIOTER-Af-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 
JL> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao.

Office :—Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

STMONBYTO LOAN. dllBwlh

O. X. BOOKS.
|>ARK18TKB, SOUCITOH, NOTARY, Ac. 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. y ., d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
OARR1STEKS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office;—Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets. overT. Dolan A Ob’* «fore. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD. M.A. e. W. HATTON

tivoftddtoiini.

A. V R. YOtridG. C. A.,
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ao-

counlants-qfOntqriOt
TS PREPARED to act ae Auditor, Trustee of 
â Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 
P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

6m«tU8w2l
J. b: BELCHER,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
-a- Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bânk of Commerce, (jeorge eireet- d88w46

GEO. W. BalTaY,
rilVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLI Cl- 
V TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce." ■ d41wlS

“These Sweet June Days”
-AT-

AK& ritif BUSIEST OF ALL TUE ULAOSOME SEASON.

Noteuble Sale of Parasols ami SVNUUADES Every Jtay 
This Week.

Obildren'e Fancy Parasols at 20 cents. ,
Children's Fancy Satteen Paraeo’s at 24 conta.
Ladies' Lace Parasols Worth 75 cents for 40 cents.
Ladlee', Fancy Batten parasols at 60 cents on the dollar.
Ladles’ Brocade Silk and Lace Parasols at Half Prie..
Every pAoe and Quality In Parasols from 19 cents to $3.00 each. We want money 

in exchange for them. Our prieee ault every time. She our Show Windows this week.

ROWSETS TRADE PALACE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

TUB TRADE STTBBXjXBID

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE STREET

TQ LEMD1;
I DECORATING, <Hoascpalntlug, Calclmln- 
1J lng and Paper Hanging^ Ac., doue In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by pout promptly attended to. • drtlwlfi

D. GAMBLE,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
«° given. All work done with despatch, and 
In » completely satisfactory manner- * 
denee^Dublln Street. Kami of WateA p. a

lydW

__ . __ H. Q. g^AXT.in^
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
v given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
term* A large stock of bonders’ materials 

------------ « d$7-ly

R WBBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AU work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborougn.Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for aalo. Apply P. O. Box *mw. - Wd

H. CABVBTH,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
J-> given for all styles of work. Phuis drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localltle* P.O. Box «0; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydW

R CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest styles, 

oalclmlntng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydS7

K RUTHERFORD,
TDÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates «D furnlshe» ftirnlshed for all classes of beildti
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.G. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton^ foundry. <#7

J. HARTXJIT. >
DCILpKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim xnd Aylmer 
streets. lydS7

H AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lencllhg 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and wilt be pleased to aee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTÉ.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Rains
SLICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BEEFÂÎ ^ ~ /-

G-EO.' MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIENT»

_______go lataecetaclCH over the new per
vi.ame,u Lotus of the Nile.”

STElfflRj^ FAIR!
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, havingi be»s 

t lioroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trips,, between Lakefield, 

Young’s Point, Burleigh Falla, Mount Julian, 
and the, A. C, Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefield, taking the above route; 
will return to Lakefield In time to connect 
with the evening train far, Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered forany- special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In;thfs 
paper of any day on which the regular îoutti 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available to the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing:to charter the steamer will 
be giVen special riiios, which, With any other 

; Information, Will be made known on applfra- 
I lion to • i r . .. • '
P. P, YOUNG, / WM. SCOLLA RD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication^ dl46

RegardU“rh of actual quotation», SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollar^’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollar» worth of Hat» and Cap», and, every dollar » worth ol Carpet».

SHEPPARD’S price» are already beginning to tell, and the wool h;.s boon raised upon the 
WONDERFUL F0KEPAUGH dealer. The circus wlmission has not yei iieen declared, but . you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGIl’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS. ;

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
V/

7152554

^
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PraoMiuunn
Light to moderate winds ; tine and a 
little warmer weather ; fine on Sun
'll* ' '

fov *ale or ta lient.

HOUSE TO LET,
P'UBNIBHED. The underslgm-d will rept 
A his house, furnished, for the summer
months* — — —“1 -----  -
willia; GEO. K. 

d!4t

WJantfi.

WANTED.
AOOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Apply to 

MBH. GKO. CLUXTON, Rabldse tilfwt.

R. FAIR.

WANTED.
/10OD YARD MAN wanted at 
VT CENTRAL HOTEL.

GRAND
dl'6

WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT, no washing nor0 

Ironing. Apply to MRS. KINCAID, 
George syreeL _ <1162

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

s

m

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS!

0sZ£S55p.' I

CARPENTERS,
VV ANTED IMMEDIATEUY. Apply U. V» ANDREW DOUGLAS. Apply at Hall 
<6 lime’s, « ^d!47_

WANTED.
A CONVENIE NT HMALL HOUHE, family 

of two,, near centre of town, with city 
witter oreferred. Apply at once to HATTON 

A WOul), 4dl44

WANTED
WO GOOD.*HTRONG GIRLS for general 

. work in bbatrdmg house, bem of refer
ences required.- Apply to MRS HICKS, 
NAssau MillH. Id 147

From now. until the let July 

all DRE S GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock out
: - <

THOMAS KELLY.

Gbe Baity TReview.

. REWARD.
The finder of a gold watch lost

on TburwJay last .upon leaving it at the 
residence of JUDGE WELLER will bo suit 
ably rewarded. dU7

MUnoli antr Coal.

Ladles’ will lliid'wtth us the Brat nnvnl- 
tlw ut nil ih.V I met manufacturers and nt 
the closest prlw.— . ......

- R. FAIR,
Direct I nip.«■tar,-Sign of thn Golden Lion. 

George Street, Peterborough.

LOVES!

AND WOOD.
rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
* 'hand Screened Hard Co&Lof all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and lfoffc~Woo t de
livered to any part of the town-------

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

VAGRANCY.
Friday, June 25.—Wm. Ho «sick, charged 

by P.€ Pidgeun withb,ving a vagrant, ad 
_: >ni,tttîd-t,hd charge‘anti jwas sent to gaqt'îiÆ

UU înonths.
D. AND D.

Fidgnon wltb being druak amj disorderly. 
Pat put tp his usual'f^ea " first offence. 
Your “Honor !** He was allowed to go 
promise of better Behavior-

COALI dOALI

The undersigned keeps always 
_ON HAND*at hie coal yard, all kinks of

the Aest coal
which will be delivered (free of charge toi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
d*w JAMES STEVENSON.

pirgi tttand.

m

EVERYBODY IS SPEAKING ABOUT 

TUE PUKE SILK ULOVES, EIGHT 

BUTTON 4.KNGTH, THAT IS BEING 

SOLD FOB 4» CENTS A PAUL

-At-

j. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Aroh.

DR. HALLLDAY,
/yrpicE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
V/ opposite Court House Square. «1120w*zi. . . . . . . . . . ....

O. COLLINS M.D..O M..

MEMBER of thé College of Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

i Queen’* Uulverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham h Block, Stmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from Oeorge Street.- All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. ~~r dlllwlMy

Wucmirmrt,

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M. D.,0- M..

ijlELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Member of*the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, 'Office on Hun ter, street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d 123*221}

DR. W Fv SHAW.*

Cl ItADUATE of McGill» University, Mont 
J real. Licentiate oi the College of Physi; 

clans and Surgeons,-Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand"Central Hotel", Peterborough, <yi8w20

Qrnlttitti.

Instruction In every 
I Practical Subject a 

Low Hates during

PEÎERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
corner Hunt*

«entrât.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every kind In stock or made to 

order at *

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent en#l Awning Maker, Brook Street, 

Peterborough.

W. H. MANNING,

STruGEfTNDEN TiHT,-T."mnnnimnr mtr» stand, over Taÿlor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St; NitrioUs; 
Oxide Gam administered for the painless 
extraction of teeth. > w3

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Fentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schotio* of Dentistry. Ajil 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the, 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George aqd Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough

fHonr».

SATURDAY. JUNE 25. 18*7

POUCE COURT.

Vnurn end KM.'. Action R<.*»r.llnK 
**» Angln-Tnrkliih t’nnvenlian. —r

London. J une 24—The cohesion of France 
aud Russia In opposing the ratification of 
England's treaty with 'PAfkey regarding 
the future administration of Egyptian 
affaire, to rapidly assuming a menacing 
aspect. The Cabinet are much perturbed 
thereat As far as the public are aware, the 
situation in respect of Russia's and France's 
opposition England's obstinate adher
ence to her original,. position, and 
Turkey’s wavering between signing the 
convention and defer lg to Russia’s 
>,roteets. has undergone no change, but 
he hurriedly summoned cabinet meet

ing of yesterday, at which were 
present many ministers, who had foregone 
engagements entered Into weeks ago, In 
order to attend, Implies that the Govern
ment. Is In receipt of Information bf a grave 
character. Surely nothing that Turkey 
could door refuse to do would cause such 
manifest haste. Even had the quest loti 
not been postponed as far as England and 
Turkey are concerned until after the feast 
or Bairam, which will begin to-day, and the 
public will not remain satisfied that the 
pressing necessity for the council did not 
arise from the Government’s conviction that 
war between Russia and France on the 
one side and Turkey and Inevitably England 
on the other is made imminent by the very 
recent and decisive action on the part of 
the forper allied powers. This much, how
ever, to known. Sir Henry xDrummond 
Wolff, through whose diplomatic cajolery 
the treat y was brought about, tearing that 
the cabinet he represents may at the last 
moment fail to support him, has demand
ed an lmmeth.-ito decision of the questions 
he has submitted, and Lord Salisbury to In 
a quandary. Egypt and Ireland are the 
two horns of his dilemma. In dealing with 
the latter question there is no necessity for 
him to temporize, but iu managing the for
mer as td secure the best possible results, 
or indeed from the present outlook any 
good results at all, he is seeking to galu all 
the time he can, and induce -ail the other 
parties concerned *o commit themselves 
before showing his own hand. The 
impatience of Special Commissioner Wolff 
and the determined attitude of Russia and 
r• ance however are pressing him closely, 
Jffid deüyitji_*ioclaraiiuD|-of—^ttgiaud's in—

The C’herebee.
The following to a list of services in the 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. l’ETHB’s CATHS.DRAL.-At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be -khree masB«aeeh>hrafo4l, ihirHreffc». ^ n, m. 
tin* second atfla. m.. and the third at 10.30 

m. Vespers at 7 p., m.
St. Iîukb’s.—>- The regular services at St 

Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
11 a. in., evensong'at 7 p. m. __ -

St. John’s Church—The regular servie** 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 *a.m. ; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul's—The usual services will.be 
held.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by a supply from 
McMaster Hall.

Methodist Church. Charfi>tte Street. 
The H«'v. L 1 well will conduct the services 
in thejuornlng. adfl the llev. F. H. WaUace 
In the evening.

MErnoutST Church, George street— 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace" will conduct the ser
vices in the morning at 11.00 o’clock, and the 
Rev. I. Tovell In the evening at T.o’clock.

St. Andrew,'s. Church.—The usual ser
vices will be conducted. . _

Methodist Church, Mark street (Ash- 
burnharaj—Tlie Rev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, 
will coud lie t the services. .

On* rinh.
The wetikly pop of the Gun Club held on 

Friday, afternoon resulted as follows :—
BTlvey................ 1 I o 0 0 1 1
H Strickland............................. .0 l 0 11 1 1-6
U A Weller ................ 1 o 11 1 1
H Muncanter.......... ...........u 10 10 1 1—4

) J E.McIntyre ........____ o 0 1 I I
.11 Neil........ ........... . .1. 1 0 11
C II ticalc.. . . .'........ ...I 1 o o 0
M McFaddou......... .............0 1*0 1 I
Banting..................  l o f 0 I
DCiSierdn... ....... A 0 l ‘l o 0—2

A CLOUD ABI8IHG. A TUHBLE IH STOCKS.
CullnMl on ihr We* York Exekeagi 

—A Heavy »e<*Uee. *
New York, June 24—Thereto great ex

citement on the Stock Exchange, with a 
heavy décline in prices. A rumour was 
circulated this morning that J. Gould was 
dead, but It had no foundation. Gould to 
now in bis office on Wall street. Gould’s 
friends are all bearish, and It to believed 
that Gould to selling the market. Specula
tion on the Stock Exchange this morning 
became extremely active and excited with 
heavy declines. The market opened with a 
feeling of confidence in many of the 
stocks which suffered -so sombrely yester
day, gnd large supporting orders were 
given ail over the room, in a few moments, 
however, there was very heavy selling ap- 
parent, and a report was started that there 
had been a filling out between Jay Gould 
and Russell Sage and Cyrus W Field. At 
the same time Berdan offered some heavy 
blorkMif Manhattan which were tak
en by Wight A Oo., anil tneshort period the 
sales by Berdan amounted to 7.000 
shares and Wight’s purchases to 11,000 

rhese sales were made at about 
156, but as soon as Wight ,t Oo.'s orders 
were tilled the price broke to 1401 j, and at 
that point Minzeaboluier Jk Oo. had a stop 
cu-iler reached, and they offered the stock 
<fo«n 10 per cent, without making a sale. 
A rally did not oocur until the price 
reached 120. a fall of X% per cent, from 
the .opening ligures. The room was 
crowded with brokers, and the decline 
brought on selling orders with all 
elayes of securities. Western Union, which 
held tlrm for awhile, began to break about 
11 o’clock, and in a quaitef of an hour had 
dropped eight per cent. The fall of the 
stock corresponded. The greatest excite 
meat was the loan call, but the parties rho 
have been prominent In loaning refused to 
loan any. Missouri Pacific was very pro- 
mlneut in the decline. It is said Gould has 
hta Manhattan In loans,.and la amply able 
to take care of it. Brokers say their is no 
reason lor the raid. No failures are report* 
ed as met. _______.

THE PARIS KL0PEMKNT.
Th«i Lover. Experleeee e Hard Time la 

««mag Married. *

HO CANADIANS WANTED.

lT»ll«*d Slaton Employers of Canadians
___ _.. ____ *o be F reseeu ted.
Locki-okt, N ?.. June 24.—The recent 

older of the Dominion Government to the 
Canadian Custom officials at Windsor to 
mako a ievord of all Americans residing at 
Detroit and vicinity who daily cross the line 
to engage In woik inGanada has led to a 
counter movement by the 0*1 lector of Cust- 
hmw atNtogara tali» and Su^poiision 

age. Tli to rnorUingâk~théGahkdIàhUt>or- 
ers numbering ar»out 2n0, who are engaged 
In employment .on this side reached our 
frontier they, were surprised to find at this 
end of the two suspension bridges deputies 
stationed by Collector Cutler, who demand
ed their names, ages, residence, occupation 
and where and by whom they were em
ployed. During the day notices were serv
ed upon the^emplpyârs of these foreigners 
that If they should continue to employ such 
foreign labor after July 1st. the United 
States District Attorney would be recom
mended to proceed against them according 
tv law. . _______■

Aiinlverwary Service».
The Ret. Principal Grant, D. D., of 

ijueen's College, Kingston, will conduct the 
services, both morning and evening, in St. 
Andrew’s Church, town, on Sabbath the 3rd 
July next. A social will J>e héld on the 
Monday evehing following. Addressee by 
Dr. Grant and otheis; an attractive musi
cal programme by a trained choir; organ 
solos, etc., to be expected. Particulars 
next week.

Personal.
Mr. Jas. Dawson, of the Monetary Time*, 

Toronto, a printer of long and high stand 
lng,. Is In town on business connected with 
paper he represents.

The annual distribution "of prizes at 
Loretta Abbey, Toronto;* took place on 
Friday. Miss Wrighton,^ daughter of Mr. 
W. H Wrlghtob. oi Petefffdrough, wae 
awarded the bronze medal given by His 
Excellency the Marquis oi Lansdowne.

____________________ . Governor-General, for English literature.
EJ Hsrtley ........... 4 0 O STTrirKTr " TKl Ktnir=Snlr Whxf, evtue.

LATEST CABLE NEWS

THE "TIMES" SUED.
London. June 24.—Frank Huirh O’Donnell, 

foamerly member of Varllament for Dun 
garven anil vlce-preelilept of the Home Rule 
confederation, ha» brought suit against the 
Timm for libel. The suit Is based upon an 
article commenting on a letter reoently 
sent to the Time» by O'Donnell to correct 
statements made by that paper regarding 
the alleged connection of ParnoUlem with 
Islsh crimes. It Is expected the " Parnel- 
lleni and crime " Issues will be raised In the 
trial.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
London J une 24—The Cabinet has decid

ed to prorogue Purllament about the middle 
of August. It Is reported In Unionist 
quarters that If strong opposition be offer- 
"rlll'be (Propped.1* 8upl**elU8ntnry crimes bill

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
London, June 24.—The Housed Commons 

In committee has passed the preamble to 
the Manchester Ship Canal BiU. It requires 
that «wo pounds per share must be paid 
upon ordinary bhares.

AN ABSENTEE.
Uaibo, June 24.—The French Consul at 

Cairo Is tne only foreign consifl who has 
failed to offer congratulations to the British 
representative on the occasion of the Jubl-

AN INSANE KING. \ _
London, June 24.-A despatch from Ber

lin to the Stamford says that an effort wilt 
probably bemade at the next session of the 
Bavarian Parliament to dethrone King 
Otto, who Is hopelessly Insane. It la stated 
that the regent sriil accept the crown If 
offered by the people; **•

MAKING FRIENDS WITH SPAIN.
London, June 24—The Frencn Ministry, 

which Is seeking friendship with Spain, bas 
ordered that no Indulgence be shown, 
as hitherto, to conspirators against Spate, 
and M. Floui ons has promised to espouse 
the Spanish claim to share in negotiations 
respecting the Suez canal

A COLLAPSE.
London, June .2k—Veresova, .the antl- 

Heiuetle leader, has been defeated at 
Czeigled by a large majority. He wee the 
most powerful advocate In. the patto^pd

Having placed themselves beyond the fear 
of poli ie interfe; once they bed reason to 
believe that their application to the regis
trar at Dover tor special license would be
formed that HI teen days residence lh Eng
land was noceesary to entitle them to the 
document, and they are left a prey to the 
apprehension that in the interval compli
cations may arise to separate them finally. 
It has been ascertained that M lei vaque, or 
Garh.euf, as he ualis himself, whose em
ployment as clerk in the French Chamber 
of Deputies carried with It the princely 
eelary of year, t«U creditors to Paris
whose aggregate daims amount to $10,006. 
Instead of being a sdon of French nobility 
Miel vaque Is the sun of a bailiff In the de
partment of Correge.

SPENCES ANSWERS L0RNE.
Tfc. t snadla* Tariff nismsaed by the 

lab lark Llratsaul of I reload.
London, June 24—Earl Spencer published 

a reply to Lord Lome’s recent communica
tion to the Times In reference to the Cana
dian tariff. He says he fully recogn zes 
the perfect right of Canada U> deal alth 
her nscul laws, though he had ventured to 
point out that the Government speeches 
might be interpreted ae approving a policy 
which to him. ae a free trader, seemed In
jurious to the Internets of both Canada and 
England. With regard to Ireland the 
writer says: “The Marquis of Lome ap- 

eara to forget that Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
lule Bill was not-propoeed to entrust the 

Dublin Parliament with the power of fixing 
the tariff."

THE AFGHAN REBELLION.
Simla, J une 24.—The Afghan situation ha» 

Impioved. The road between Cabul anu 
Candahar had been reopened. The rebels 
ore dispii Ited and there Is every pruapest 
that the rebellion will soon oollapee. »

“ PATRIOTS ’’ SNUBBED.
Pa bus. June 24.—It Is stated that negotia

tion:. with the German Government had 
been begun by the French Government 
wltu reference to the trial at Leipelc of 
members of the French Patriot League, 

n as the Patriotic

GERMANY AND FRANCE. 
lllBLlN, June 24.—The official Alsace 

Gazelle emphatically denies the report that 
Germany Intends to expel the Frenchmen 
and to dose French factories. A decree 
bas been published forbidding volunteers to 
choose their own regiment, It having been 
found that all protestors joined the same 
regiment

MISSION TO IRELAND.
Mgr. Persloo and Mgr. Gualdl have left 

Rome for Ireland on the mission entrusted 
to them by the Pope. They are Instructed ' 
to make a personal observation and pre
pare a report on the political and social 
condition of the Irish people.

~ WORKING JEWELLER.
7" K f. Ik LAFIdCUR. -

JEWEliLBKY bmmIb to order aod repïlr^i 
on the premises. Old, gold melted and . . 

made Into weddtqg rings, etc. Gold and silver f
tmditowH

„ __ nddlto —-r-.  -----plating and eng riving. Hlmeoe street, west

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN sums of f 100 and upwards, at the Lewes' 

Bate», on easy terms of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE, 

Hoi lei tordietwlS

"Money to loan

Prlvste Fund, to loan at « Per Ont, en lh. 
most r.vnurable term. a. to repayment. 
Apply to v,

X . C. W. HA WE ltd. 
Solicitor, he.

Mr. T. E. Brad bum ree.lv,si the follow
ing telegram to-day

■ " BNLLLVIM.B, June 25.
’’/eiao was a great success here last 

night. Plenty of ladles present.
“ H. Tamhaux.

" Manager Belleville Opera House."

t’eaety rmsrlt
The County Connell spent Friday In 

Committee work and this morning flnlshe l 
up their business and adjourned. A giant 
to the Protestant Home was recommended 
by the Finance Committee, but was thrown 
out In council The report Is hold over.

Team Work.
The Dominion (EUftUmt Is agitating the 

exhibition of " team work ’’ at thePeterboi

says:—" Lieut Col. Rogers, who Is now In 
command of the third regiment of calvary, 
In ixjpseqnonce of Lt.-Ool. Boulton’s eleva
tion to camp command, has been In the 
military a great many years. His father 
formed • A ’ troop tit the regiment. In 1832, 
he and eight troops, eapiped on the deck 
yard property here. He commenced 
soldiering, in 1855 was connected with the 
Peterborough rifles, and was on duty dur* 
the Fenian Invasion. Major Hogerç, the 
great grandfather of the prepent Colonel, 
commanded a regiment .known as Rogers’ 
Rangers during the French waç. Rogers 
the senior was authorized to organize a 
regiment of scouts, and sailed up 
the Ink,» In boats and took over 1 he forts 
vacated by the Frebch about 1756. A brother 
of Robert Rogers Was In command, in 1706, 
of the fortifications at St. John, P. Q. Lieut 
Col. Rogers’ grandfather, David Macgregur 
Rogers, had charge of the Bret post oEAe 
between Kingston and Toronto. He sat In 
the Upper Canada legislature for Prince 
Edward county, and was alterwaids mum

DR. MOOLYNN’S CASK.

Vslhollre Pretest Aaalast HI» F.a* 
nmimnlr.ll»n.

New Yobk June 24—Tbe following Is 
a copy ol the cablegram sent to Rome on 
Wednesday:

New York, June 22,1W7. 
To Çnrdinal Sisieosi, Prefect of Ihe Propa

ganda, Rome,
One hundred thousand Catholics In mass 

meeting In this city. Saturday,. June 18, 
have denounced the threatned excommuni
cation of Dr. McGlynn. with whom they are

I inter! itncxr

HOUR RULE.

The Menials of Hartlagtea-m Speech Ma 
Home Bale ai F reseat Par Ireland.
London, June 24.—Tee Marquis ol Hart- 

Ington, in a speech at Manchester this 
evening, referred to Home Rule for Ireland 

being for a time at least decided 
against. He protested against the minority 
In Parliament being allowed to further pre- ' 
vent legislation, especially denouncing that 
section of the minority directly associated 
with, a foreign conspiracy aiming at the 
establishment of an Irish republic. Refer- Se
rin : to Mr. Gladstone’s offer for a con
ference, Lord Harrington said that the time 
had not arrived for a reunion of the Lib
eral party. He demanded a general basis 
of agreeement before undertaking negotia
tions. Any agreement, he added, must be 
open to the lull knowledge of th* Conserva
tives, who had been loyal to the Unionists 
and deserved their confidence In return.

otigh Demonstration. “ It will be only ber for Northumberland. Ueul.-ti.il. Rob- ___________ __________
chance," It says, "many of the members ert Rogers, commandent of the 40th regt- i 18th Instant, are cordially and respectfully

rights of American Citizens.
Jeremiah Codohun, M. D., Chairman.
James J.GaRan, Secretary.

The Ipnn by Strikes.
Chicago, June 24__At a meeting of the

lirlvklaySTs’ Union, last night, a resolution 
was passed wtthdralng the demand for 
a Saturday pay day, and declaring the 
strike off. A careful eetlmate made of the 
lees In wagee to atrlklug and locked out 
employees in the vicinity of Chicago foots 
up nearly two and one-half million dol
lars. ______ _______

A Wife Poisoner Lynched..
Aberdeen, Miss., June 24.—At twelve 

o'clock yesterday morning forty masked 
men rode Into Kusciusko, proceeded to the 
gaol, overpowered the gaol guard and took 
James M. Webb, a white man, to a con
venient place and hanged hlm. Ou Sunday 
last Webb poisoned bis wife.

1 . Bi-mem her Always.
Those of our citizens who can spate any 

llowers for the Decoration Ceremony at the 
Little Lake Cemetery on Toeetlay next, the

THE PACIFIC ROUTE

bv

will have to witness It without going long 
distance»."

Freeh Dross Goods at Turnbull's selling 
at 12% and 15 cents a yard, which means 
means less than manufacturer's prices* jr 
bought earner in the seasom Turnbull's Is Pnter,.>r„ut!,,
the right bouse.foreheapand stylish Dree»! officer and very isq.ular with the vidtitr 
Goods. '« - • tears."

ment, Is s brother of CoL Rogers, of tlie ; Invited to send them to Mr. H. Long’s store 
cavalry, and Col. Jsmei Rogers,otths 57th not later than Monday with the name of 
battalion in Peterborough, Is Ids o >n<i(i. ! the Lodge for which they are Intended, and 
The Iffie CoL. Williams, of Port Hope Was 1 tli» name of the donor, and the Oddfellows 
Me second ebiisle. Oil. Hog,re iyi-.edu x- j will-ever feel grateful. , ' id]47
in Klngakui and is turn ntutuia-ter. at. '• , , ................ ..I.vii • - afld ehlidreu 8 parasols cheap*»»

exten-iv.. range to select from at Turn- 
teers." . f . hull's

Favoured

London, June 24.—The debate on the 
Indian and China contract has been adjourn- 
qd till Thursday, and the contract was not 
adopted, as 1 cabled; but It is certain to be 
approved of. The feeling In the lobby la 
that the Government must enter Into nego
tiations with the Canadian Paeiflc Railway 
in addition to the proposed mall route. Both 
political parties strongly support the Can
adian route and object to the India 
and China contract being made 
for ten years. Fear Is expressed 
that the Canadian route may fail 
into the hands of some foreign power, 
and the commercial bodies of England, re
cognising this possibility, are urging the 
members of Parliament to obtain.» con
cession from the Government In favor of 
the Canadian route. Mr. Bhaw-Lefvre, the 
late Postmaster-General, favors*» reconsid
eration of the question, and Admiral Com- 
mersll from practical experience recognizee 
the great heoehts In the event of a war, of 
the Canadian Pacific route. The 81. James’ 
Gazette, the Government organ, advocate» 
the new line of communication with the 
Kiel, which would enable England to got In 
the thin end of the Wedge ol competition— 
Mail.

Chicago, Jute 24—After a spirited dis
cussion the Augustan» synod of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Church in America, adopt
ed 4 reabtdUM thaUiostuds it la tbnayasd 
educational Institution at U cfc Island be 
allowed to use tobacco.
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FREETRADERS AGAIN
" i' DEnhttoDf their leader and reduced to 

i mere mob with no settled policy, the 
• Opposition at the very end of the eeeelon of 

the House of Commons again resorted to 
-their old abuse of the National Pplicy. One 
Jter another,, from Sir E. Cartwright 

d I ,to, they renewed their old denunciations 
of protection of .our home Industrie*, and of 
the people of Canada for being so foolish as 
to protect them.

It la sad that the Opposition, whether 
from the natural tendency of their minds 
or from party exigencies, should be so 
Inimical to Canadian Industries, to Cana
dian manufacturers and Canadian mechan
ic*. But something Is gained by their 
ceasing their hypocritical pretences of the 

. election campaign and speaking out their 
minds ; open enemies are lees dangerous 
than treacherous, pretended friends. Thcise 
who do not wish to see our factories closed, 
while wo helj) to maintain these of other 
countries, have had another, warning not to 
trust to the sham conversion of these free
traders, when they are seeking the votes of 
the workingmen. Home of them even re
buked Hlr Charles Tupper because he took 
It for granted that Mr. Blake was sincere In 
hla professed new friendship for Canadian 
Industries, which, they repudiated tut their 
Ihte leader. » ,

The fact Is the Opposition are free 
trailers so" long as they cannot hope to 
gain power by turning their Coats. They 
were ready to accept the National Policy 
laetwinter If they could thereby secure the 
votes of those working 1er our factories. 
And now these - free traders are fc’lÿlng 
themselves with Wlman, Butterworth and 
Co. to annex the Dominion .commercially to 
the United States with r far higher protec
tive tariff. If they are not allowed to rule 

. Canada as free traders, thjey are ready U> 
abandon free trade and make pur Dominion 

, the vassal of Washington.

to have Senator
y bodies 
Trudel. one of the very few

ittoalnlng Liberals hi that body, turned-to- .. . --------- ---■ ^

DOMINION PARLIAMENT

FIRST SESSION OF THE SIXTH CAN
ADIAN PARLIAMENT

GENERAL.

Ballway Nnlml4lM-Jaatlrp to Ontario— 
Mr. • Mills' Hart Vanity—Labour 
(«mmiüMion — Speech From the 
Throne.

Thubrday, Jumtito.—The Speaker took 
the chair at 10.30. '

RAILWAY HUBS ID IBS.
Mr. Pope mbved the House into Commit

tee on the railway subsidies.
Mr. McMullen at great length attacked 

the railway subsidies and the Government.
Sir C. Turn» said it was a wise policy 

yrbjch they had adopted from the Mackenzie 
Administration.

Sir B. Cabtwrioh r said there was the 
difference that they had given rails not 
money.

Mr. Charlton complained that the peo^ 
pie were corrupt to sell their votes for these 
bribes, and also that Ontario had' not got 
her fair share.

Sir G Tupper replied that not including 
the present resolutions, there had been

ibsldized by the Dominion Government.su! ,,, . .. by ™ _____ ___
894 miles of railway in Ontario, 9l<> In
Siiebec, 350 in New Brunswick jmd 118 In 

ova Scotia. Of this mileage there was in 
operation in Ontario 650 miles and 297. In 
Quebec.

AfteV some further discussion the resolu
tions were adopted and a bill was passed 
through all Its stages.

concurrence.
Mr. Mills renewed his attacks upon Mr. 

Pope fqr not gazetting him soon enough.
Sir 0. Tupper said he Would withdraw 

the increase to Mr, Pope’s salary, ^because 
of the Opposition threats that otherwise 
they would delay prorogation for two or 
three days.

Concurrence was voted in the other re
solutions, and the Supply Bill wâs passed. 

LABOUR COMMISSION.
Sir J. Macdonald in reply to Mr. Casey 

said that the Labour Commission had not 
’yet begun" operations. Two or three more 
appointments would be made and repre
sentation on the Board would be given to 
the working olasSi-s.

—7 complimentary.
Mr. T«ow, the opposition whip, compli

mented the Speaker, expressed regret at 
the retirement of Mr.1 Blake sfia the cause, 
and- reviewed the Session.

Mr. Wright also complimented the 
,tmated thePremler on 
at ' / ■ ■ '

Bumours are current that King Milan of 
Servis Is about tç abdicate.

A congratulatory address from the Ang
lican Synod of Montreal was cabled to the 
Queen on Thursday.

The divorce bill affording relief to Susan 
Ash. was passed by toe Senate on Thursday 
as amended by the Commons.

The Wimbledon team Iqft Quebec on 
Thursday for Liverpool on the Parisian. 
Lleut.-Calonel Ouimet wlU leave next 
Thursday to assume command the team.

It is stated that the Manitoba Provincial 
i all way to the boundary can be graded in 
six or seven weeks, and that the extension, 
of the Northern Pacitie to connect with it 
will be completed about the same time.
., The Canadian Pacific railway has decid
ed to institute a service to summer resorts 
on Lake St. Louis, and lively competition is 
expected with the Grand Trunk, who intend 
extending the Lachine branch with the 
same object.

Extradition proceedings' against J aines 
A. L. .Wlitoii, thexlefaulting treasurer of the 
Chesapeake and Dcleware Canal Company, 
of Philadelphia, were commenced before 
Judge McDougall at Toronto on Thursday. 
A remand was granted for eight days.

Mr. James Cohmeo was elected member 
of the Provincial Legislature by acclama
tion in West'Algoma on Thursday.

Colonist Excursion
TO

WINNIPEG
• AND RETURN

$25.00

uhbsat. y
Horse Killed,—James Robinson, who 

delivers the goods for Hurley & Brady, had 
his horse killed on Saturday night. -, Jie was 
returning from the East Ward and while 
approaching the Lindsay street bridge was 
run into by a horse and buggy coming off 
the bridge. The shaft of the buggy struck 
Robinson’s horse on the breast and* pene
trate 1 nearly a foot into the animal’s body. 
Before Robinson could do anything the 
parties In the buggy drove off rapidly with
out offering assistance or expressing regret 
at the accident. The wounded horse stag
gered a few steps, fell and bled to death In 
about twepty minutes.—Post.

Speaker and congrat
- ;>le-coBtijwiedrvigor <

Atonish
to learn that he is a Liberal. The Senator 
Is so intensely Conservative that he cannot 
agree with Sir John Macdonald and his

_______________ ______TBrrdmywnig
dress from the throne:—
Honourable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
Gentlemen of lbs House of Commons:

TOll^u,* becaus.r ho considers
Liberal. A man, howevei, who is too Con-,| appreciation of the diligence and earneet- 

................ ness which you have shown in thp perform-eervatlve to co-operate with Liberal-Con* 
servatlxes, is welcomed by these so-called 
Liberals. They do not Appear to care wbat 
a man’s political views are. If he is only 
opposed to the Government their arms are 
open to receive him.

ance of your important duties, 
thank yoti ln the Queen’s i

Wo are informed by the Globe that 
*‘Tlie Australian Governments pow owe 150 
million pounds to British capitalists, India 
owes 130 miiUone and the Canadian Domin
ion 35 million pounds.”

Yet at other times the Globe voclterates.- 
and deludes careless readers into believing 
that dur Dominion has a public debt larger 
than that of any other people. The truth 
is that few civilized communities are less 
Indebted or more lightly taxed. The 
Australians for instance with a smaller 
population have more than four times 
our debt.

-4$
The New York Tribune refers as follows tl> 

the freetraders in the United States who 
are ” dissembling their kivp ”

. ** There is no reason tor trusting men 
who declare that protection " is robbery,” 
but who say that, for political expediency’s 
sake, thisJs'not a good time to stop the 
robbery.” -

Could the portrait be more lifelike if the 
Tribunt wore depicting our Canadian free 
traders when cringing for the votes of the 
•• robbers.” ,

It Is to be hoped that Mr.. Mills’ hurt 
vanity will be cured by the salve of his hav
ing succeeded in fining Mr. Pope $350 for not 
gazetting so important a man early eriough^ 
his end being obtained by the threat to line 
the people of Canada the expense of two or 
three days’ session of Parliament if he was 
balked in hie vengeance. It was a smaH

of a minority.

0MEMBE.
12th oe July.—The OtAngomen of the 

district of Emily wlll-eeiebrate the aimi- 
versary ôf thé Boyne with thé brethren In 
Peterborough.

Ü.NION Celebration.—The Methodist and 
the Presbyterian congregations- hold _ 
united Jubilee service in the Methodist 
church on Tuesday at 2 3Q p.m. The firemen, 
in uniform, headed by'the band, marched 
from the. village ball and took the places 
reserved for them in the front nartoftha 
church. In the absence at the Rjeve, Mr 
Gabriel Balfour was called to the chair and 
ably filled the position. The service eon- 

. slated of music and addresses by the Rev. 
Mr. Watch and the chairman. The singing 
by the choir, of music suitable to the day, 
was well received and showed thorough 
preparation. The church was boautifudy 
and artistically decorated with flowers, 
mottoes and flags, the flowers being massed 
behind the communion rail. Owing to the 
rain the church wds not as ffelt filled as the 

- service deserved, and many, no doubt, were 
greatly disappointed at not being able to 
attend; those Who did attend were well 
repaid for their trouble* The service closed 
With " God Save the Queen.”—Herald.

. “Jndge” Tolliver Killed.
Lexington, Ky^ June 23.—The news from 

Rowan County to-day is to the effect t hat 
Company of armed citizens, headed b- the 
Sheriff, has killed * Judge ’ Craig ToLlver, 
and has dismembered hla gang forever.

Boys’ boots cheaper at'Kidd’s than any 
place el«e In town. *

** Some said, * John, print it,* others said ‘ Not so,*
Some said, ‘ It might do good,* others said, •No/”

If the discoverer of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
had shared1 the ►enseless prejudices of a cer
tain class of physicians he would have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to the 
world the glorious tidings that an ..Infallible 
remedy for that most loathsome disease, 
catarrh, had been discovered. But he adver
tise^ liberally and*the result, has Justified hitn 
in the codrse he pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy never fails. All druggists.

Fresh patterns In Carpets ju^t arrived at 
rurnhull’s, intending purchasers should 

rtheyareapertalwalacr
m

VIA THE

CTXT3SrB 30TH

Good to Return Until August 
ÎOÔ».

FREE COLONIST SLEEPER
~Eull particulars 
Company.

any agent of. the
d!48

TEAS! TEAS!!
pome where you will, «et good 

value for ypur money hi ■

GROCERIES, f 
kSUCARS,

COFFEES, 
_TEAS, ETC.

We always try to satisfy our cue 
tomere, and guarantee our goods 
the best in town for the money. 
Try our 30c Tea ; ItOS extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon

STYLISH CLOTHING!

%
'( '/TA
m

Or* ; \o
tPCD
po ^ ) V»

i i 1 -- mfl
3" ^

. V

HZ. LeBETJK,
There is Clothing that you dan and Can't know all about. I have a 

Double Interest in giving you the best, and VALUE is bound, to toll in 
the long run. , - ,, ,

The whole of my bran new Stock oi stylish Ready mad® Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make- every 
Dollar count to the Best advantage you can't do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known *

CITY CLOTHING STORE
«887 S PRING—1887

______ „ _ _ „___ _ name for the
cordial and affectionate congratulations 
you have offered to Her Majesty on the 
completion of the fiftiettf anniversary of 
her happy reign. I have-taken care to 
transmit your loyal address to -tie laid at 

• .the footofthethrotre. -------
The readjustment of the tariff for the 

mrpose of -further developing our home 
ndustries upon, prindipies which have bpeu 

received with such marked acceptance by 
the people of Canada, will, it is confidently 
expected. In an especial manner encourage 
the working of our vast mines of Iron and 
coal, and promote the production within out 
own country of all the more important icon 
manufactures.
-The establishment of a Department of 
Trade and Commerce under the supervision 
of a responsible Minister, and the measures 
you have passed for the better organization 
of other departments of Government, will, 
I trust, tend to aid In the extension of our 
home and foreign trade, as well as to im
prove the eflielency of the public service.
, The numerous Acts relating to railway 
and other industrial enterprises to which I 
have given her Majesty’s assent, indicate a 
steady growth In the national progress of 
the Dominion, and your liberal appropria
tion for the construction of the tsault Ste. 
Marie canal ensures the completion of our 
great system of inland navigation at an 
early period.

Our agricultural population will, I am 
sure, learn with much pleasure of tha. ptt* 
vision you have made for the maintenance 
of the experimental farm in the vicinity and 
the establishment of auxiliary stations in 
the several provinces.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

In Her Majesty’s name I thank,you for 
the provision, you have made for the re
quirements of the public service, lab 

that it is applied with all due regard 
corny.

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I trust, that under the blessings of 
Almighty. God the present promise of an 
abundant ^harvest maybe fuliy^realized,

able lo congratulate you on a .still further 
increase in the general prosperity of the 
country. Meanwhile I bid you farewell.

ions guaranteed with________ ______
AND EXPENSES PAID. Any determined 
man can succeen with us. Peculiar advan
tages to new beginners. Stock complete, in
cluding many fast-wflllng articles. Oui lit 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
lmd!45-ImW25 Rochester, n. y.

Residence for Sale.
That DESIRABLE RESIDENCE pn Water 

Street forme rely occupied by the late Dr, 
Burritt, and stULby his family, is for sale. The 

lot has a frontage of 48 feet on Water Street, 
and 28 feet on Murrey Street, thus giving an 
entrance from Water and Murray Streets. 

This -offer to be kept open until -

JULY I5TH, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

ELIZA MirRRITT, Peterboro* (
Dk^bÜrrYtt^m WelSrij’lt, j Execute! 

Toronto. \
Possession given immediately If deelred.

MR J. W. CROSBY
*- THE

New Music Dealer
Will *lw*y« be round at bit oSee si MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR'S, Oeorg, Street, X door, 
north *f Obsrlolte Street, where he le proper- 

6d to give hergeloS In tae céiebreisi

New York Weber, Steinway, Chick- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 

* Stevenson Pianos. "
He Is Mole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure «111 

4 amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. (183

WOOD _ASHES
.The subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 

all the Dry Wood A*he# he can procure in 
Peterborough and Its environs. They raùstbo 
purely wood and entirely nee from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 20th June.

dimw CHAS. STEVENS.

K«»p T,

It soon bring» Into healthy play The torpid liver day by day And Reaulatea the System through,
uncrown of head to sole 

cures the Piles, It opens 
Loel* appetite It soon " re- 
Wlso°faniilies throughout 

HELT/ÆH near at hand.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned-is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin. 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
recelv*prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
ImdTSwU Peterboroush,

East Also»,* Meroluutlowe.
tiAL'LT Stk. Mabie. Juü«- S3.-8, A. Lxcn 

and OsorgtrRsnkln, of Windsor .were nomi
nated here to day, the former by IheLlbe,- 
als and the latter by V "

renresentratlon o._______ ... __
Mr. Rankin says be

V7V* unto IA! VUD U!| IJltJI U/ Lull ISlillll ■
and the latter by the Ooneervativee, for 

the representratlon of East Algoma In the 
Ootano l<egl8latur8r^|MftMMfiM| 
will go to the polls.

l”11

Thoroughlj
fountain of Ï ___________ ____
en Medical Discovery, amf good digcstioi 
fair skin, buoynnt spirits, vital strength, am 
ebundnesfl of constitution will be establish. ^ 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humor-, 
from the common rimplo, blotch, or eruptivi:.- 
to the wont Scrofula, or blood-poison.'' K 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curm,- 
Rnlt-rheum or Totter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 

• larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery euree Consump

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by \ti 
wonderfuk.blood-1 "* ti[
nutritive pro^..
tingtif nkxMi. Sb------- ----------------------------
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred 
tions, It Is a sovercign remedy, n pre 
cures the severest Cou *

»ni 

affec-firomptiy^
For Torpid Liver. P.iliousneee, or ” Liv r 

Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it H 
im unequalled remedySold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE’S PEIXBTB - Anti- 

Bllldne and -Catliarllc.
96c. a vial, by druggists. >

rORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

raplim. $-.0.000 Hon. w. Allan, President
S3 TEAt HERH

AIMrp,rtmi n«"nf Instr.ihtefifal-xml Vocal Music taught, from the twg, lining tn grA.Iuaflon. A No, Theory, languages. lUo- uihon.Yuning.Mt. Prizes. C.rtiR.afMjanirbiilomîC Free ■^*1Récitais Ceecertà, l.ecturcs, KudimeMary The.wy. «*«c Tuitum J5 t„ j,s tc,nl of ton w*ks, 
.Ai8ae Saar unans- TtoapLAAd | ven.i tr, giving full nift.nn iIi.Ht. addreahM ward Fiwhvr, - Director. Toronto.

BR.\DBURN‘S OPERA HOUS
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday,_June 25th
The Ureatist epaotoeular Production of the 

Age, „ .
c c ZO Z O

THE MAGIC QUEEN,
Originally produced at a cost of f 
Monster Dramatic ami Mimical f '.00X The
eludes the Greatest” Pa'ntomrmeCamed I an"

CEO. ADAMS
And a host of pretty girls, gorgeous scenery 

and magnificent appointments. i . 
The Silver Dell,
The Bower cf Roses,
The Demon Cavern,
The Fairy; Grotto,
The Whtte Palace,
And the Phantom Ships in Fairy Land

, Ftieea 26 and 50 centa. No extra charge 
for rt servep matt at Hartley’s Ruale Store.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The Palace Grocery

For the Best Brands of Groceries of every des 
cripttou, the Palace Grocery is second to

FAHILIBli will do well to try us. Our 
rices are Reasonable, our goods the ~ "
he market.

; inf rlees are Reasonable, our goods t 
he market. , . .HOTELN will find It to their advantage to 

visit us, *™y will ba dealt with most liberal
ly.VAMPING PARTIES can here suit them 
selves with a full and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an
°A ndMLo the public In general We tender the 
most cordial invitation, feeling oonfldeut 
that we one visit will suffice to gain per
manent custom.

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY

ADVERTISE ill THE REVIEW

Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and tbe'pufile generally that they 
are proparéd to furnish anyOstyle of^vehlclo on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out is made of the very best piaterial procurable in the Markets” Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS, •' - ‘ 

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and sCflied mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed UVglve entire satisfaction.

HEPAIUING of all kinds dotfe promptly. HOIWE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. ______________

PORTER BROTHERS.
T Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

Watch for • _

W. J. Morbows

Grocery v
Advertisement 

in a
^ few days.

TELETHONS COMMUNICATION.

D. BELLECHEM,
^—- PMHml lUrertM. .

C1ÀN he found Day or Night at hie I 
t- Waren ome, Hunter Street, or- at I 
hie Raaldeaee adJeMUng hie* Wareroom». f jg6rTBT.*rrtONB CaumphIcatiow. j

DYEING !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

flqlehed in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
A.11 colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains* 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

LOAN and*i3AVINOS 00Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - S3,350,411.
DIHEOTOR8.

Geo. A Coil, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham Robert Jaffrsy, F. C Tay
lor, and £ S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
HE POSITS received in amounts from SB 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at hlgheet current rate.
DEBENTURES.—A special rate of*FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited fora fix-

at *" hr—*
Executors and trustees of estates are an-

iïteuo&X!0 the det”nlu"-*
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO, A. ÇOX, - D. M. HIM,

m President. SmdU17w21 Secretary.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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• rough life, but I have seen something of 
woroen for all-of that, and l tell you that 
there is not a sweeter or a better or a prettier 
woman in south Africa than Bessie Croft, 
and in wantmg to marry her you have shown 
your sense. God blew you both, my dears. 
And now, Bessie, come and give your old 
unde a tie. I hope that you won1! let John* 
quite drive me out of your head; that's all. 
For you see, my dear, having no children of 
my own, I have managed to get very fond of 
you to the last twelve years or so. ”

Bessie came and kissed the old man-ten
derly. *°

“No, uncle," she said, -‘neither John nor 
anybody nor anything in the world can do 
that,” and it was evident from her manner 

‘that she meant what she said. Bessie had a 
large heart-, and. was not at all the person to 
let her lover drive her uncle and benefactor 
out of his share of it.

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...... ..................*•“•* 2 «S & 2"fi
Hides, per owl......... • »............. 5 $ £ 5Hides, trimmed, per cwt. .........  * UO U> » M
Lambskins ................................ g }»• *
Hheep PejU,fMh ....... ........ . * to *Sheepskins...... . i UU to I

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
4 00 to <00 
• 00 to 7 00 
006 to QW

iàif»........•••.•■•.............. »« to om

Hogs, live weight..................
Tallow,per» ...... .................
Lard.................. •................Chickens, per pair...... ..........
Ducks, per pair.....................

T

Beel, by the quarter per o-wt. 
?ork, ** “ “ “
Mutton, per 1 
Veal*

&

.o

co

; 5*3-85'
Imm

4 4*211!

3 I
2ESI38

JESS.
BY EL BIDES HAGGARD

Author of “ King •«iotfon’i Aft»»*#,” " She” etc 
“Frank ! Frank l Frank 1’ wailed and 

'howled the voice, now overhead, now‘on this 
side, now on that, till at last Muller, 
thoroughly mystified, and feeling his Super
stitious fears, rising apace as the moaning 
sound flitted atiout lieneath Hid dark arch of 

'.the gum trees, made a rush for his hone,’ 
which was standing snorting and trembling 
in «wry if mb. It is almost as easy to work 
upon |ln" superstitious fears of à tlog or a 

' hors- as iqion .those of a man, but Muller, not 
being nwnce of this, took the unimal’s alarm 
as u clear indication of the un-‘anny nature of

vy*

CHAPTER XIV.
JOHN TO THE RESCUE, 

the important domestic events described 
in the last chapter took place on Dec. 7, 1880, 
Xd for tile next twelve days or so every
thing - went as happily at Mooifontein as 
things should go under the circumstances. 
Rvery day Silas Croft beamed with a more 
($i larged geniality in his »atftfafction\at the 
turn things had taken, and everyday John 
found cause to congratulate aimself more 
and more on the issue of his hold venture to
ward matrimouy. Now that he came to lie 
on such intimate terms with his betrothed, he 
perceived a hundred charms and graces in 
her character which he had never suspected 
before. Bessie was like a flower: the more 
■he basked in the light and warmth of her 
love the more her character opened and un
folded, shedding perfumed sweetness round 
her and revealing unguessed charms, It is 90 
•^rith all women, and more especially with a 
wolnan of her stamp, whom nature has 
ma^e to love and be- loved as maid 
and . wife and mother. Her undoubted 
personal beauty also shared in this 
development, her fair face taking a rider 

. hue and^er eyes an added depth and mean
ing. She was in every respect', save one, all 
that a man could desire in his wife, and even 
the exception was one tliat would have stood 
to her credit with most men. It was tills: 
she was not an intellectual woman, although 
she certainly possessed more tlian thé ordi
nary share of intelligence and work- a day 
common sense,. Now John was a decidedly 
intellectual man-, and, what is more, he highly 
appreciated that rare quality in the other 
sex. But, after alk  ̂when one is just engaged 
to a sweet aucLiovely woman, ofte doe* not 
think much about her intellect. Those sort 
of reflections' come afterward.

^mjgI!^pR||ffiey sauntered hand in hand

Turkeys,each ...........................
Butter, fresh roll, per »... ......
Cheese, private sale per ».......
Eggs, per dos...........................
Hay, per ton.......................... .
Straw, per load.........................
Wood, hard, per load...............
Wood, soft, per load ...........

FISH. *
White Fish, per pound............
Speckled Trout, per pound......
Masklnonge, per pound............
Bass, per pound ...........Flnnie Haddle, per lb ..............
Sim roe Herring, per do........ .
Salt Mackrt l.per dos............

0 07 to M 
6 50 to 650 
6 00 to 5 00 
0 01 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11 
846 to 060 
• 00 to 0 70 
0 50 to Ü 00 
075 to I 35 
0 18 te 0 15 
0 12 to 0 12 
OH to 0» 

16 00 to 11 (JO 
2 00 to 3 00 
8 50 to « 00 
2 50 to 3 00

008 to 008 
0 (ti to 008 
006 to 008 
006 to eue 
0 10 to 0 10
0 80 to 030 
0 40 te 040

Peter borough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel 4 60 to 600 
to 6,00Apples, No.

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 80 to 0 30
Oranges, per dosen ................... 040 to 0
Pine Apples, each .....................  0 30 to 0
Bananas, per doz...... ................ u 4U to 060
Strawberries, per box..1.........: .0 06 to 0 10
Cucumbers, each .................... 0 06 to 0 10
Cherries,per pound ............. ..r-4>-l2*to 0 12

, Hive Them a Chance.
That Is to say,- your lungs. Also all vour 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful ma
chinery it is. Not only the'larger air- 
passages, bût the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which yuglit not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do theit wofk. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be got 
iid of. Thereto just one sure way to get 
rid of them. That is td take Boschee's 
German Syrup, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle,^» Even if every
thing else has failed you, you may depend 
upon this for certain.

Don’t usé any more nauseous puigativee 
si ch as Pills,Salts,£c., when you can get la 

«to 
Ij

idne

Queen’s Jubilee.

iHudttal.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
f\lWANlHT AND CHOIRMASTER .1 Bt. 
VI Paul1» Church, P. tor bo rough. Rroldenoe 
Cm .DdHVv«u*u-i Hunter Hu dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royel Oonflervatory of Mo.lc 

U-lFElg. Herm.ny, tosoher of pl.DOfcrt. 
.nil harmony. Particular attention given te 

the development of . good technique and the 
grading of etndle;. Highest toetlmonlala re 
eelved from the Uilnsf, ooaervutorv. Em particular# apply at

'Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DtTBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

« dlUw,

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hla work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by close 
study and experience*of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the*immense «business done ln^hls 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the name Mother establish
ment*. JM-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.

TED 1

frabel.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printing and PebMinf Co.

STEAMER BEAVER
W ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 

tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaylng Har

wood at 7 A. M., Gore's Landing i»t 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at uoou, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a» 4 P. M.. sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion pârtles at reasonable rates.

HARRIS * SHEBWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887.* 3mdll4w20

Steamer Cruiser.
W ILL commence on Monday. June27t h, to 

, make dally trips to Stoney Lake, leav
ing Lakefl*Id on arrival of train from Peter- 
borough. Returning will arrive at Laketleld 

•ÜL* *2e tocunbe<d with train for Peterborough!; The Steamer can be chartered for excursions 
when the trips will bu cancelled, of which due 

.J®ttoewlll be given. Trip cancelled on
Season sud return tickets can be purchased 

from A. I. Wright. Lakufleld, or from CapL Ellen, on board.
A. I. WRIGHT,
_ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

d l£iw28 Master.

:-fC

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
~tm|LMA<>PONAIJ7rTOCèrJ

«
Frank?”

Muller turnedJlvid wi^i feal^nnU the cold; 
pcrspifc’lion streamed from his face. He 
vils n !*)M; mnn enough in n general $ray 

' liuVthi:» xx too much for his nerves. • ^
‘ lb is my niother’^^o^^jl. isjJicr.-ver-y- 

aloud. uud then, clash
; in£ bis spur» info ‘ hi-» horee’s-flanks, he went1 

like a flash away froiy thp accursed qx>t; nor 
did lie draw rein till he caliie to his Owii 
place, ten uiiles away. Twice the horse fell 

. in the darkness, for there was nr moon, 
erWmd time throwing him hdivily, hut he 

iIol; . d Ujut-ytii-b. funy.ftiMt, ^priag- 
ing into tii«* saddle again, fled on as before.
' Thus did the man, who did not hesitate to 

plot and to execute the cruel slaughter of urn 
otTviiding men cower Ixuieath tile tan vied echo 
of a d*wt. woman’s vont* I Truly human na
ture is f u II of eantrailictions., >

When the flmiider of the horse’s hoofs grew 
faint Jnntjc omurgv«l from one. of ' hi* hit ling 
places, and, throwing himself down in the 
center of the dusty road, kicked and rolled 
with delight, shaking all the while with an 
in want joy that-his habits of caution would.. 

• not. permit him to give audible Vent to. “His 
mother's voice, his mother’s words,” he quoted 
to himself. “How should he know that J ant jo 
rememlKTs the old woman’s voice-^-ay, and 
th<* woiiis that tiie devil in her spoke tool 
Heel Hoe! Hee!”

fiiil without stopping till she reached 
the orange trees in front of the veranda, 
where, reassured by the lights .from the win- 
dbws, she paused to-A-onsider:» Not that she 
was trouliUd by Jantje’s mysterious howling: 
indoeil, she was too-preoccupied to give it a 
sec<md thought What she was debating was 
wlfcthcr she should say anything atiout her 
eiffouliter with Fratik Muller After pausing 
for a few Nt-oiKis to pick.» branch of orange 
hltissoiu and to becretiu ben*!f generally, 
which/ not being hysterically inclined, she 
•very soon did, she quietly entered the house 
as though rtothing had happened. The very 

. fin* i»erson she met was John himself, who 
had conn* in. by the back way. He laughed 
at her orange blossom bouquet , .and said that 
it was inijst appropriate, and then proceeded 
to embrace her tenderly in the passage; and 
indeed he would have be^n a poor sftrt of 
lox-er if he had uot. It was exai’tly at this 
juncture that old Silas’Croft hnpjiened to 
o|x>n the sitting room door and come lull upon
this tender and attractive tableau. —-----

0 '‘Well, I never!” said the-old gentleman!. 
^Whatis Uie meaning of all this, Bi-wiv/’

Of course there was nothing for it but to 
' come in and explain the facts of the ease, 

which John did with'much\humming and 
ha-ing and a.general awkwardn*«s of manner 

-that baffles description, while Bt^ssiestood by, 
her hand upon her lover’s shoulder, blushing 
as red as any n***.

The old man listened in silcuce till John 
had finished—a smile upon his face and a 
kindly twinkle in his keen eyes.
' “So,” he raid, “that is what you young 
people hâve been after, to iti I suppose that 
yoa waiit to enlarge Y^ur interests in the 
farm, eh, John' Well, upon my word, I ilon’t 
blame you; you might have gone farther and 
fared worst*. These sort of thing* never come 
singly, it seems 1 bad anbtkei request for 
your hand, my dear, only-tins afternoon from 
t^int scoundrel Frank Muller, of all men in 
theT world,” anil his face darkened as he said 
the name. “I sent him off with a flea in his 
ear, I can tell^ôu. Had I known then what 
I know now I should have referred him to 

* John. There, there! He to a l>ad man ami a 
dangermts nyn, but let trim bé. He is taking 
plenty of rope and lie will hkng himself one 
of tlirae days. Well, my dears, this is'the 
beat bit of news that I have heard' for many 
a long day. Ijt to time you got married, both 
Uf you, for it fa not right for man to live 
alone, or woman, either. I have done it all 
my life, and that is the conclusion I have 
come to after thinking the matter over snme- 

__ where about fifty years. Yes, you have my 
_ . and my blessing, toe: and-yeù -wiH

have something more one day before so very 
long. Take her. John, lake her. I have !sd

I mt the 
will lie 
J»*ss, I

2

more which ....„
the Boer gathering at* Fuanlv Krnal to 
disturb their serenity. There had- Iwcn sb 
many of these rumors of rebellion that folk 
were getting to reganl eth<irn aa a- chrenie 
state of affairs.......

u0h, the Boers!” said Bessie,- with a pretty, 
toss of. her golden head, as th'ey were sitting 
one moniihg on the veranda. “I’m sick to 
death of hearing about' thé Boors ami all their 
got up talk. 1 know what it is; it to just an 
excuse for them to go away from their farms 
and wives and children and idle nl>out at 
these great meetings, and drink sqiîàre face 
with their-mooths-full of •in.j' xéMrds. You 
see what Je» rays in her ,hu>t letter. People 
in Avtoria lielieve tliat it to all iv .nsense from 
beginning to end, and 1 thiiîk they are jier- 
tectiy right” *

“By the way, Bessie,” askvs l Jo wi, “have 
you written to Jess telling her ■ if < in « ngage-

' “Oh, yes ; I wrote some da 
letter only went yesterday 
pl< ase<l to hear about it 1 > 
wonder when she means to <v 
She has been away long cm>v.

John made no answer,Nit v 
his pipe in silence, wonderin.

te pleased.1 He did not understand 'her jut 
She hail gone away just qghe was N‘ginning 
to understand her. " '

Presently he observed Jantje sneaking 
shout between the orange trees as though be 
wished to call attention to himself. Had he 
not wanted to do so he wouhl have moved 
from one to the other in such a way that 
noltody could have seen him. .Hispartial and 
desultory ai-l>earancvh indivÀtê»! that be was 
on view.

“ Come out of tliose trees, you little rascal, 
and stop sji[)ping utiout fike a snake in a stone 
wall ! ” shoute<Wohn. “ what to it you want

Thus adjured, Jantje advanced and sat 
down (m Uic path as usual, in the full glare of 
the sun. . x

“No, bais,* be said,” it is not wngns. They 
aru not due yet ” *

“What îs it theniV
“No, boas, it to thie. The Boers have 

declare«î”war on the English government, and 
they have Æten up the nkiitiaat jea at Bron- 
ker's Spruit, iivar Middelburg. „ Jouliert shot* 
thviii uki.ihureLtite thtydTerrîFey'^û-nluy.'"

“Whâtl” shouted John, retting Jus pipe fall 
in his astonishment “Stop, though, that

day before yesterday ; that would .be Dçc. HU. 
When diil you bear this#”
, “At daybreak, liups. A Basutu told mo.”

“Then there is an cud of it The news 
could not have got here in thirty-eight hour's. • 
Whattte yotr^^mtxm-by-éemàMK W uu- with 
such a talc#"

To be Continued.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
SERIES OF

KiAim*
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

YORK HARBOUR. VERY U3WKST RATE» 
SHfilLE ANI) RETURN. EARLY AUULI- 
CATION FOR .STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEHZIES
Tlckfet A went G. T. R., Peterborough

THE QEEAT ENGLISH PHES0BÎPTI0B
, AsucccssfUl medicine tested over 
,J0 years In thousands of cases. 
PromptiycuresJVenxaieAwfiw- 
f/ow. It"enkne-aa of Brain, Spinal 

J Cora, and Generative Organs of I 
either sex, Emistionsnnd all Ilia Afte* 

caused by indiscretion or "over-exertion. Six 
packages is guaranteed .to effect a euro when all 
other medicines fait Onepackat;o $1, six pack* 
ages $5, by mail. Sold by druggists. Write fat 
FampMet. Euuxxa Chemical Co., Ixtrvtt, M*ck
Sold by Q. A SCHOFIELD, Peter borons l 

and druggists everywhere.

Peterborongh Market»

Wheat, falj
."tin!!

per buHhel..............
Ing “ i
ieat........................  i

FLOUR AND MEAL.

ID 0 »» 
to -6 8b 
to n 66

Flour, Patent Proceswi, per cwt. $3 Ul tt> gi f*i
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 50 to 2 60

COARSE GRAIN.

Sûr*.1per bushel.. 8 40 to 060 
0 60 to 062 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 46 to 6 46

- MILL FRED.
Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards “

...........  1 10 to 1 10

.......... 1 10 to 1 10

..........  1 08 te 1 00
_______  8 80 te 0 80

Bran, pee ton..................... ,........ 12 0Q to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag.............. 0 70 to 100
Cabbage, per head....................... 8 06 te 0 07
Beete, per bag........................... • 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag................  125 to 140
Carrol*, small red.per bag ..... 0 35 to 0 40
t’arrets, fleld,pei* uag.0......... Oil to 0 20
Tiirolps............ ......................-0 30. tp .0 4o
' Arsnlps...................................... 0 40 to 050
New Topiatoea, per pounfl ..... 0 16 to 0 20

HEINTZMAN t CO'S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in 

In the following private residences -----  ----- m pôrônSôrotigBl y”—
Geo. Him Ison,
E. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D gaucher,-------
Koht. Miller.
D. UllFutt,
(’has. Oiroeron,- 
O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson, f* 
The Convent,
J. Hall,
Bar) to *11 Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Câmpbell, 
J.i. MclBiS,'
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate.
W. Falrweather,

¥. A. Rubidge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
w. h. am.
Rev. V. Clementl,
E, C. Hill, ' 
w. Walah,
W, Snowden,
T. G. Hazlitt,

Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson/
Miss A. Edmundson

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Helntzman A Oo’e Pianos (no 
(Xrrmevtion with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lansdowno Piano, of Toronto) at my Muaie 
Store, Hunter Street, Bast.

E. J. HARTLEY.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

■GcMOta phTdcU. .ho

effectuaL Ladies eskgtet fop Pénnymyst vF&U'r* an5 
take no substitute, or inclose post-

EUREKA CHEMU'AU LO. Danioo
byPHH

Sraawla»
f-old by G. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, and 

druggist# everywhere.

EACH SUBJECT TREAT > SEPARATELY

Steel Barbed Wire
Buckthorn Wire

Galvanized
and Black Fencing

Wires
AT VERY LOW PRIOB&

GEORGE STETHE
SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that yon should take you! 

— LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING te

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good m new. Feathers 
Cleaued, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyegt Black. All work done In first class

Have unsurpassed fa- 
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 

of-orders for ail kinds

Jubilee = '• Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. oti 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW

at Harwood with Cobount Railway. Fare to 
Harwooil 50 cent*. Co bourg $l.oo. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday she xvlll be open for 
excurslou* or vlculc.partie* on Rice Lake or 
Otonaheo River. For lurthef par H cut are sp» pi yto

H. CALCUTT.or
W RKYNUI.D8.

ImdlSS Manager.

PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

STEAMEBi FAIRY
begin her regular tripe, between Lakefleld,. 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julitfh, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday mofning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route; 
will return to Lakefleld In time .to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oe- 
caston, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the plvasaqttint course available In ihe back 
lake* to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on application to
P.P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
lEWWIlEÉÉÉlMeMM*Telephone C n unication. d!46

NOTICE.

i prepared to execute all kinds of Momu' its! Woi" *.................... - -Brimâtes given on all kinds of out stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept An stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone,

J. E. BUROES8. 
Opposite the. Poet Office 

■*-' Postal Address, Box 4SI. dlJEw?

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lba Tea Dust for .............................SLOÔ
6 I be. No. 1 Japan Tea f®r      ......... . 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............:.. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for ......,.... 1 OO
48 lba.Browa 8ugarr. r..^,
14lbe.Granulated Sugar . ..a....-....: 1 OO
4 ibe. Freeh Raisins ........................... . 26
8lbs. Freeh Currants......... ................ 26

__ & SHANNON,

Remember that Miss Armstrong 18 
giving bargains all the time In Milli
nery» Glovee and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladies' Underwear.

' In Dreee Muslins, Parasols and
Fans.

The cheapeet place In town for Tips 
and Feathers.

LACEH.—See our AU Over Black Silk 
Lafce at $1.25 per yard. All the 
lateet novelties In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

8 ARMSTRONG'S.
LONG BROTHERS

I Hav ■ much pleaeure in announcing

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING^ the7 ^ ™noed t6e,r 
- CO., LIMITED - - ÏCE CREAMS AND SODA WATER

!
I Montreal and East, via j_________ it, wie I

a A Q- R. 4•toro^.ud Wrot. rtal
rand Trunk, East A West

10 30 am do Bast.........
: Midland, Including all 

12 00 mipoet Offices on the line ofA8ApaMhe-i*"“* * ................

ii 00 am
18 00 pm
.‘oiSSS
1 16pm 
800pm

night

11 00 am

0Ô a m

8 20 a m Mlllbrook and
6 16pm do __

Grand Junction, inelnd-

Lakefleld, Including 
11 00 a m wyn. Hall’s Bridge
8 00 p m Lekehurst....... ...
6 16 p m Fraservllie A Springvlile 

Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 80 p m Brldgenortk A Knnlsmore

tttfla. Haul tain, - - - *
ég&Ær

prevfous Mondays, Wednesday à "and_._w. prtdays.................................
Warsaw, Including South ------ riall’e Glen *

te, dally..............
i and Hiawatha,8Gre!nteeHlii

5S55Sy,c5t.,s:es$s
British Malle, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday 
ti* • ■

Via New York, M<
wij--------iSSSSStwambia, and stations on

North-West

8 08pm

1 16pm
8 00am 
500pm

11 Warn
1 30 pm

7 68am

118pm

118pmis;s
18 00pm
T»pm

• 88pm
Postage te Great Britain 16e. per 4 os. _ 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Monet Orders granted from 8 am. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United Htales. Great Britain, German Empire 
Hweden, Norwy, Denmark (alsoIeelaodklie 
Netherlands, Belgiam, Italy, BwitserLand,

Deposits received under thé i 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, 
hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

tâiep.3 hours 8 a i team p, m.,Bund**

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, -
Great Britain and'—*—J — e

BSSi.»Andviaüi

i Wflwf
l~Æ era 2 cents for 4 os. 

.An
eenS!ipel

h’<Gu*lmfa,6Ceylon, Greenland,'
les In Asia, Africa, Oeéanioa and______
lept BL Pierre and Miquelon, PerMa, He_____,n Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asla,\

Africa, Ocean lea TrlnidUd, Spanish Oolonlee 
In Africa, Oceanlca and Amerloa,exoeptOuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In TUgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters h> cents 

..Boo^e 4 ®*”u ®»r « oa. Other Iteglst rations fees 10 cents.
West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment tty stamp In all

Australia. New SOuth W «les, Victoria.
14 oente' Papers 4 oenU,N e w Zealand, via Ban Fi 

j cents
ma**r.
ISoents,papers'4cents. H.OBOGtRA^S!

A. CLECC.
I .!.. •BwWos’ÉwÊÎa»

il A REROOM H,George 8L rcshlence 
» north end of George Ht. The fin

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral RequlelL s. 71. 1 department Is In charge of Mr. k ui.in, graduate 
of the Rochester ochool ol Embalming.

i
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rr
SPORTS !

Cricket Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SHILSBURY BROS.
A FulllLine of Hammocks

4 : i

Œbe BaUç 'Review.
BAlfUHDAY. JUNE 25, 1887.

THE CITY AND StJBUBBS

Plata*» Tnmlag.
Mr. Geo. Gumprtcht Is in town. Order 

.may be left at Mr. T. Menai™,' book store or 
Messrs. Taylor A McDonald's drug store.

^ dlM

lab of newer»
. ter Deouratlon Day.' Bouquets from 25c. 
upwards. Order now at Floral Drug Store 
or telephone to Mason's greenhouse, adits

St Jobe'» < berrb.
A strawberry festival will be held In the 

grounds of the Church on Thursday, 90th 
of June. The Ftps Brigade Band will be In 
a* tendance. _ edits

ruder the Gaslight
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and at the same 
time to see the pure sill Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, thst J. J. Shebhy Is selling lor 15 
sente.

At* meeting of Lausdowne Lodge, H. 6. 
E.ou Friday evening a voté of thanks was 
passed to Mr. T. Butcher, of. Smith, for 
gratuitously supplying evergreens for 
trimming the 8.0. B arch.

luaratlbtlr.
The 0memos Hertild celebrated the com. 

tatilie tenth year of Its eila 
dress. Thg*b-**- 

"ïèa1 newayTuiriehslble pa^er and-tt-to 
pleasing to notice this evidence of its pros
perity. . ,

Thé Newmarket Era » deb rated the Jubl

| Queen and several other good pictures, but 
also by. printing the title of the paper In 
gold. It was a unique and appropriate way 
of signalizing the "golden year."

WEDDING PRESENTS
CMSA HALL is Headquarters In Peterborough for Wedding Prient* of . CHUTAJMD >>erl/ Description.

CHAMBER WARE

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

The Yoiia* Mew.

Italy,” and Mr. Jlo. 8. Hall, formerly bf 
Peterborough, will speak at the meeting In 
the Y. M. tt A. Booms to night at 8 o'clock 
All men are invited. The meetings on Sun
day at t p.m. and 8.90 p.m. will be hold as 
usual. - ______  ,

To be Removed.
On account of the annual excursion, which 

takes nlade on Dominion Day, the Sons of 
England cannot take part* In the pro
gramme laid down by the Jubilee Com' 
mlttee. They will therefore remove their 
arch the beginning of next week, unless 
disposed of In the meantime.

A deputation representing the Horticul
tural Society waited on the Finance Com
mittee of the County Council and requested 
the payment ef half of the amount required 
to put-up the Jubilee electric light tower In 
the Horticultural Gardena. The request 
was compiled with and the amount, $32, was 
recommended to be paid. The Society wl'i 
call on the Town-Council for the other halt

Visitors Expected.
Some prominent visitors from other 

planes have been.Invited and are expected 
to be present on Decoration Day, and take 
part with the Peterborough Oddfellows. In 
the ceremonies on Tuesday the 28th Inst. 
The merchants of the town can do a great 
deal to help this event to pass off with su— 
ocas, by allowing their employees two yor 
three hours, on the afternoon .of Tuesday, 
to Join with their respective lodges. Jdl47

A Beamlfal Park.
— The. Kingston Wkto undsr the above head 

Ing hays:—“ Aid. McKay has returned from 
Peterborough, where, he says, there Is 
park worthy of the name and the prettiest 
he ever saw. Tbs flowers In It are profuse 
and magnificent, and In one large bed are 
formed with pansies the words " Victoria's 
Jubilee year." There Is also a fountain with 
gold flab swimming in the basin. He told 

. Aid. Redden, chairman of parks, about what 
he saw this morning, awd asked him to take 
a leaf obVyf Peterborough's hook.”

The tlremen wish to return their since,» 
thanks to the ladle* who so kindly sent 
flowers to tbs Firs Hall on J ubllee day. The 
following are the names of those who sent 
In flowers and the kind of the donation :— 
Mrs. (Bov.) dementi, basket of flowers; 
Mrs. B. Cooney, twenty-four button hole 
bouquets and six handsome bunches of 
flowers; Mrs. Mowry, large hand bouquet; 
Miss Dunlop, hand bouquet; Mrs. Wm. 
Hamilton, Reid street, three hand bouquets ; 
Mrs. Sherwood, one hand bouquet; Mrs. P. 
Hamilton, throe hand bouquets ; Mrs. A. 
Comstock, two band bouquets; Mrs. Gll- 
rnour, six handsome wreaths; Mrs. Lech, 
one handsome wreath, one hand bouquet 
and one table bouquet, Mrs. Nicholls, one 
handsome hand bouquet ; Mrs. Manson, one 
handsome hand bouquet; Mrs. Jas. Steven
son, one handsome,hand bouquet; Mrs. 
Geo. btothem, one basket of flowers; Mrs. 
Best, hand bouquet sud five button he le 
bouqueté ; Miss Davidson, one hand 
bouquet; Mrs; King an. two hand bouquets.

Ptowere tor Use PNW
The people of Peterborough are justly 

proud of their beautiful cemetery, and one 
of the attractive features every year of late 
has been the commendable cur, tom '------ *

laaaig
«jwü _____ ___
now largely followed by the general pétille, 
thus making a day for decoration, which 
has become a recognized emtom among us, 
and one that should never Be allowed to fall 
away. Ttyoee who have friends or relatives 
burled In that beentilul spot, aa a rule, 
make an extra e#6rt on Decoration Day to 
add to their «collection of flowers already 
placed by loving hands, and by Bo doing the 
beauty and appearance of that saored rest
ing place la doubly enhanced In attract!ve- 
neee to these who “Unger there.”

Wlwdlwg up Daylight.
At the gaol on Thursday one of the luna

tics Incarcerated there was engaged turn
ing his arm aa If turning a crank. He as
sured the gaoler In the most solemn man
ner that he wa„ winding up daylight and 
that If he should stop the world would be at 
oeee wrapped in darkness.

A select stock of Millinery, Mantles, 
Hoop-Skirts, Panniers, Bustles, Ac., Ac., at 
Turnbull's Ladles' Furnishing Store on 
Slmooe Street, Peterborough.

have the Programmée.”
The children who participated in the sing

ing on Jubilee day are particularly request
ed to carefully preserve their flags and 
song programmes, sa no more will be issued 
If avoidable.- The programme will be 
repeated on July 1st. Those having pro
grammes of the day are also requested to 
preserve them, as the sports will be exactly 
the same. •_____ ______

IMPORTANT!
At the time of selling our Block of Dry 

Goo4a to Sheeby A Co., we bad fully determ In 
ed to g^ve up that particular branch of our 
business; but, as rprev lonely ànnouuced, did. 
not do so, for various reasons. However, It is 
now our Intention, to dispose of the Dry Hoods 
Trade, and have ~oonMI}ue».tly made up our 
minds-to clear o*t the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This la one of the BEST Ury tioods stocks in 
the country .•'having beed imported from the 
best markets di rect to Ourselves.. Remember, 
thl. will be a OKNUtNR CUBA RING OUT 
SAlsE. While we will stHLretain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will,1 during this sale, offer 
AJaLour Beady-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & GO
Remember the 'whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

ÇrafoMurtral.
A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A..

Member of the Inatituti of Chartered Ao- 
■ ^ co un tant s of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water^jRreeU

, J K. BELCHER,
«vil rnqinker,

Bank of Commerce, George ulreet dlMwttf

A, . GEO. W. Raa2»»Y.

meres. dtlwM

Sutlkerd an» gonlratlord

WARE * SHARP.

latral-style. Unit_______ ___ _
or by poet promptly attended to.

pi --. HomepaltiUng, Calelmlnvj ■wper Hanging, Ac., Jobs In the

D. GAMBLE,
8*2™** A*D CONTRACTOR. Ball mite. ^ üyen. All wor^ don, win,

C<SIRAC3OK AWD «UILDKR 82,11! w Riven. Houses and loU for sale —ins. A large-----
kept on hand.

#•

]/$ E have opened this 

morning a special ship

ment of Silk • Hats in 

English and A merican 

shapes, ranging in pfice 

from $J.?$ to $6.00.

----- -, -- o..ww,>ero.u»n>U|ll. AISUMlNIUDie
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.O. Box^etW.

H. CAR VET H.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. KrtlmuU* •LA given tor nil style, of work. Pinna dry wo 
If require,!, a number of hoeeee end lota tor 
•Bio in rood loeellttoa P.O. Box MS ; reetdenoe. 
Raid etreel, near King. lydSI

i. . Bleyele.
| The bicycle club met lor s run on F ridgy 

evening. There wee e good turnout of 
wheelers, and the pared* up George street 

quite inspiring. Btrxnge as It may 
appear It Is nevertheless true — Cart, 
Oreatrlx led the procession on the beck of 
s kangaroo. In hie hands It was quite 
docile and carried him In e graceful

' Fortner Portlewlxre. .
The Oddfellows received per express to

day. from the Grand Secretary, a new and 
complete set of the beautiful decoration 
ceremony, for their Decoration Day on 
Tuesday next, the 28th June, and the new 
odes are being printed at this office. The 
splendid band of the Fire Brigade, under 
the able leadership of Mr. F. Miller, will 
legd In the ceremonies at the grave* Let 
t)ie general public do their ihare (and they 
have never yet been behind hand when 
aroused to the occasion), and this approach
ing Decoration Day at Little Lake Ceme
tery will lung be remembered.

Freeh arrivals at Turnbull's: Cream and 
Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dots, : he nicest goods In the market

STTu Kidd's for boots to boot your kids

On Friday’Mi. W. H. Wrtghton shipped 
from Peterborough 97,500 pounds of cheese, 
wnich. St 8‘, cents per pound amounts to 

| over 88.000. During the next lew days he 
will ship from Lindsey, 8,300 pounds, and 
from Norwood, 4,000 pounds. The total 
value of lile pureheee sl'the last meeting of 
the obese* board Is about $14,080.

a Harden Party.
WMI be held at the Bernardo Home, on 
Monday evening, June 27th. Contributions 
of cake sad fruit are solicited. Donations 
of flowers lelt et the MetropolltsnHrocery. 
or the residence of Mrs. Geo. A Cox, If pos
sible before 2 o'clock on Monday, will be 
delivered. _______

LOST.
ON corner of Hlmeoe and George vtreela, A 

SMALL HATTHRL containing a mim o| 
money. Kinder will ht» suitably rewarded bv 

leaving at Review office. LdlfT

$50 REWARD.
VHB UNDERHIONED offers ro reward for 
. Information leading to the conviction of 
je party who took a silver medal from him 

on Jubilee day. T.C KNIGHT. 4«T

A Good Portrait
With the current number qf Grip is pre

sented sn' excellent portrait of 8lr John Me. - 
donsld. Both as* work of art and a good 
likeness It deserves great commendation.

— rawing.
Commissioner Coombs, head of the 

8*1 ration Army for Canada, will be In town 
to conduct a Council of war on July 12th. 
Adjutant Bolton will assist

• Entrance F.xnmlnetlena.
The extreuce examinations will open In 

Peterborough, Lakefleld and Norwood im 
July 4th, et 1.30 p.m.

Men's Fine Black Worsted suits made to 
order end_ perfect fit guaranteed, for $16, 
worth $20,'st Turnbull's. Canadian and 
Scotch tweeds proportionately cheap.

THE LEADING HATTERS.

Hast ntrtr .fount!.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
DOMINION DAY

Friday, 1st July,
Cheap Exclusion Tickets 
between all Stations In 
at Detroit tvla Windsor), .
Fort Gratiot, (via Mut Edward 
Buffalo (via International HrI
Bridge. Rouses Point, Fort ________
land l'oint, to point* lu Canada, and fi 

poffits In Canada to those places, at 
SINGLE FIR8T-CLAB8 FARE FOR THE 
ROUNDTRIP, GOODON FIRST JULY ONLY,
1 hureday, June 30lh «tnd Friday, 
July let. Return Tickets at First 

Fare and a Third,
Good to commence return Journey until 4th 
July inclusive. Children under 11 year* of 
age Half,Fare. These Ticket* must he pur- 
iHased before entering the Train, opd will be good tor contlntmee paeeage only in elthef 
direction . They will not be Valid on the 8L 
Louis and Limited ExpiéesTralnson Southern 
Division, nor Trains leaving Point Edward 
for Toronto at 8*10 a. m., Montreal far 
Toronto at 11^ p. m., and Toronto to Mon 

N treat at 8 50 a m.
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Passenger Agent. General Manager.

/ • Sdl47eod

H a STABLER,

of bolide ra’ mate Hi

“These Sweet June Days”

OWSES TRADE PALACE
ARK THE BUSIEST Of ALL THE ULADSOitE SEASON.

Ifoicnbfe Sale of Parasols and SL'NSIIA OKS Every Day 
This Week.

Children's Fancy Parasols at 20 sente. ,■».
Ohll iron's Fancy Sat teen Parneo s at 24 cents.
Ladles' Laos Parasols worth 75 cent* for 40 cents.
Ladles' Fancy Batten parasols„at 60- ortnte on the dollar.
Ladles' Brocade Silk and Laco Parasols at Half Prior. 1 
Every Price and Quality In Parasol* IruQ) 19 cents lu $3.00 .«v li Wo wont money 

In exchange for them. Our prices shit every time. 8ee our Show Windows this week.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 
Tins.

3 lb.

TZHZZE TRADE STTZFFUIBZD

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE 8TRE HI T

*. WEBB,

51855! AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter*
IBldS5?J* H borougfTNeal Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see ills many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their presentVwortgages. . • ' • '

«- CARTON,
HOUSE PAINTER and decorator.

S5.5WUTÆR. R~ukn“' w,%s$
K BUTHBEFORD, a

BtIl^KA,A^ro PONTRACTTOR. Kellmates D fanBebed far all claase* of bonding. Large 
of thoroughly maaonwl material* always 

kept on hand. P.O. Box Kti : residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’■ foundry. ’ “

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRAtYOR.
L> taken—nrat Claw, wnrk rien* 1 Contracta
lot» tor ante. Material, fnrnlahed. P.O Box 
«47 ; residence, eorner of Antrim and Aylmer

lydw

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THE C00K:S BEST FRIEND

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COED COED BEEF A1 BOLOGNA SADSAGE.
G-EO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
* kinds, try the REVIEW.

on
Eegimlk-88 of actual quotRtiong, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to.bhugiiter every dollars’ 

Wurth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cape, and every dollar s worth of Citrjietw.
SHEPPARD’:) price#-are already lieginning to tell, and the wool has been raised ujion the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yei Iwcn declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step" right in and see the live LION.

ISflsHEPPARD -, - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
^1 ” r 25s* “ :nsta

and *5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for *8.o0, and Sltthi rajkua »
*6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DOi> T rORGEL II lb.

CHEAPSIDE, - Ï.
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PBOBABIL1TIFJI.
I Light to modérât» wind»; 
{warm weathnr;

line

lodt airtr Fpunir.

REWARD.
1'HK KINDER OP A SOLD WATCH lost 
• on Thursday last upon leaving It at the 

ri’sltlenoe of JUDGE WELLER will be mut
ably rewarded. ' dH7

for *ale or to Ment.

HOUSE TO LET,
1?URNISHED. The undersigned will 
-T his house, furnished, for the sur
months, Rent $15 per month. 
— LLIAM8, P. O. Box, 1631.

FAIR.
WANTED.

GOOD YARD MAN wanted at GRAND 
CENTRAL HOTEL. dH6

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

m

WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT, no washing nor 

ironing. Apply to JIRS. KINCAID. 
George street. 4132

*

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. . 

MRS W. J. SCOTT. Stewart St reel

CARPENTERS,
IV ANTED IMMEDIATELY. Applr to 
T* ANDREW DOUOLXB Apblyat Hall 

A Inne’i. 6dl47

WANTED. 4
A CONVENIENT SMALL HOUSE, family 

of two. near «entre of town, with city 
water preferred. Apply at once to HATTON 

A WOOD. . 4dl44

PARASOLS !
■Our aaaniUnuiU, iff ParaawlB .1» MlMtoW- 

miLunlii the lapraHt butthe

Ladles’ will find with us thé Brel Dovel- 
tlee III all the heat manufacturers and 
the dioeeat prides. .......: "—

R. FAIR,
Dirent Importer, Sign <fl .the Golden Lion, 

1 .George Street, Peterborough.

LOVES!

summer 
GEO. E. 

4144

IBantd;

Apply to 
aei, A*h- 

3d 14*

aRoeV antr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHR RATHBUN I
A hand Screened Ha;__________
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 
11 vered to any part of the town.
_ . ■ W, B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

Ï

From now nntil the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the .whole stock out

THOMAS KELLY.

Zhc 2>aüç TRcvtcw
MONDAY. JUNE 37. 1887.

THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

THE JUNK SESSION OP THE MUNI

bridges lying within any township of this 
county over fifty feët in length, such length 
to be calculated from the natural bank of 
each stream under the ordinary flow of 
water, and to be finally determined as 
against all parties by the County Engineer, 
and that the County Clerk be instructed to 
prepare a by-law for such purpose.

9. Your Committee recommend that this 
county build a pier bridge over the Narrows 
between Harvey and Eunlsraore on a site 
and according to the plans to b • settled by 
the County Engineer at a cost to this 
county of not more than $5,000.

10. Your Committee recommend that a 
grant of $250 payable to the Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, be given for expenditure 
on the south tiuckhorn road, running from 
the 14th concession of the township of Smith 
to Buckhorn, on condition that the Ontario 
Oovemmeut and the township of Smith 
grant a like amount for the same purpose.

11. Your Committee recommend that 
whereas a committee has heretofore been 
appointed to build and place a new bridge 
at tne locks, jointly. With the town ot Peter
borough. the powers of such committee be 
extended so as to alter and change the site 
of such bridge to such place as the com
mittee deem most fit.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted, 
John Moloney,

Ghairma
County Council Chamber, I 

Peterborough, June 25, 1887. )
Mr. Bjjbnham movedj seconded by Mr 

Strickland,—That the report be referred 
back to make the length of bridges assumed 
by the County 100 feet and over.
.....Mr, Kxdd moved inameadment, seconded 
by Mr. Finday,—That the report be refer
red back with instructions to make the 
County responsible for only half the cost 
when thjb bridges do not exceed 100 feet 
and are oyer 50, and in any event not till the 

Eastieo

Mr. Kidd’s amendment was lost on the 
following division:

Yeas—Messrs. Kidd, Finlay, Elmhlret, 
Wild, Brown, Crow and Mansfield—9.

Nays— Messrs. Molonry, Garbutt, Burn
ham, Strickland, Hicks, Crough, Forster* 
Lang, Sanderson and Fitzgerald—10.

M r. Burnham’s motion was put and car
ried.

Mr. Strickland moved, seconded by Mr. 
Burnham,—That theufollowing be added to 
the 10th clause:—” Provided the- Reeve of 
Smith be appointed commissioner to ex

HIn Condition Worm-Ha faring From 
Jnbllee' Exertion*.

London, June 3B.-The Crown Prince of 
Germany has paid a severe penalty for hie 
participation In the royal proceselon to 
Westminster Abbey oo Tueaday laat. The 
dust, fatigue aod excitement of the day 
were too much for him and when he reach
ed home at night he iîae so 111 that hie 
medical attendants and Dr. Mur,>11 Ma.kon- 
xle had to be summoned In all haate. Hie 
throat was found to be greatly Inflamed and 
his condition worse than at any time since 
a month before hie Hrst operation. The 
swelling Is so strong that Dr. Mackenzie 
has not even been able to proceed with a 
further operation as had been agreed. The 
news concerning hie health has been kept 
from the public as much as possible, but 
his immediate entourage seem in very low 
spirits about hie condition.

C0ALI_00AL!

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnke of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartags) to any pert or the town. Term,
S2^ JAM

THURSDAY.
The Council this day went to Burleigh to 

inspect bridges, Mr. Young taking the 
members up from Latafièld in hie steamer 
Fairy.

iHtsStctairë.
DR. HALLIPAY,

Arnes AND RESIDENCE Water I 
V opposite Court House Square. t d

jivmtynoo i; js spkakino about 

run priai silk olovks, khi ht

BUTTON LKNOTH, THAT IS HaINO 

SOLD POIt 4» CUNTS A PAUL

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
TAf EMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
AVI. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s uulverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

, X.D..O.K
ÜELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
Ml Member of theCollege of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!28w22 lj

<Flfur,ilionaU

Instruction In every 
PraotioAl Subject a 
Low Ratee during 
Summer Months

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cornet Hunter and George Streets.

CSrmral.

GRADUATE of lloOUl University. Mont 
real. Licentiate ot the College of Physi; 

clans and Surgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w20

■enttdW.
w. H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST,
•iAp^Mftr-Tayipr and

store. Entrance onHûnli.. — ____
Oxidk Gas administered for the palnli extraction of teeth. w3

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentlaud.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. A1 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and oil., 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall* earner of 
George apd Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough

FLAGS !
British Ensigns, Union Jacks, 
Dominion flags, Burgees, 

/Stars and Stripes.
Flafts of flvt-ry kind in stock or made to 

order at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tî nt and Awning Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

WORKING JEWELLER.
, 2. R a LAFLEUK ^

JEWELLERY made to order ud repaired 
on the prendre» Old gold m.ltod ud 

mute Into wedding ring», etc. Gold end diver 
pletlnr end engraving. Himes. «rut, wwt

jHottep.

MONEY!, MONEY!
To Loarf* U{pon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the fewest 

Mates, on easy terms of Ye-payment.
; W. H. MOORE.

4104 w 18 So 1 loi to>

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

moat favourable terms as to repayment. 
Aptly tov

C. W. SAWKRS,
3mdU3w2D* ; Solicitor, Ac.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Ming Milan*» Unpleneanl Trip To 
Vienna—Franco*Mna»lan Intrigue.

London. June 25—The visit of King Mil
an of Servis to Vienna Is for many reasons 
personally distasteful to him, but none the 
less necessary. The unsatisfactory condi
tion of SefVTSfi affairs to Austria, , the pre
dominance pf Russian influence in the 
Councils of the Servian Government, and 
the waning power of King Milan have com 
blned to render it not only desirable, but

lost authority. The virtual alliance be
tween Russia and France, entered into with 
the object of oppsefiog the Anglo-Turkish 
treaty, but certain to ripen into a league 
against Austria in the Balkans, demands 
immediate measures on the part of Austria 
to offset It. With Russia alone to contend 
against Servia was not necessary to Aus
tria; but Russia allied with France and 
Austria as the common object of attack or 
coercion, presents a situation that must be 
promptly aritieffectlvely met. From the 
leech portion of the Austrian Empire, 
feapeis Jfeeph can Qount upon enthusiastic

^S*SSS^mHM^£iElwB»3kîe2e-
rom Committee* Adopted—By-Laww 

mnt to thsPrstedSPl

FRIDAY.
On Friday Oommlttêeé wéfè In seésIôaalTj 

day, and the Councillors diligently inquir
ed into particulars of business.

SATURDAY.
Warden Stewart took the chair at about 

ten o’clock., The minutes of the last day’s 
melon were approved.

„ A DUMMKB ROAD.
Mr. Kidd tiioved, seconded by Mr. Chow, 

That a by-law of the Township of Dpmmer, 
establishing a road less than 66 feet»wide» 
be confirmed.—Carried.

EQUALIZATION.
Mr. Burnham read the report of the Com 

mittee on Equalization and Assessment at 
follows:* ■

The Committee on Equalization and As 
sessment beg to report as follows :—

1. Your Committee have examined the 
assessment rolls oT .the different munici
palities, and find slight variations in the 
acreage of some of the municipalities, but 
not so perceptible as to lead us to vary the 
basis of last year, four Com mittee would 
therefore recommend that the basis adopt
ed by this Council last year i>e the basis of 
assessment for all county purposes for the 
year 1887, as shown by the schedule hereto 
annexed.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
» John Burnham,

■ - Chairman.
Peteiborough, June 25, 1887.
The equalization schedule included the 

following statistics regarding the County
No.of Ratepayers ....... ............ ...* h.061
Population............... ....... .................. - 22,750
Acres resident ..................................... 497 478
Acres nott-resident..........:................. .. 89,<ti0
Value or resident lauds ............... .. .$7,887,785
Value of non-resident lande ...... 75,#37
Value qf real property .........  74MM72
V*iue«tper«OH*i property

The Report was adopted, and a by-lay to 
confirm it was introduced and passed.

ROADS AND BEI DOKS.
The following report was read by Mr. 

Moloney

state that any. cost of the HsrTsy bridge
over $6,000 be. provided for or guaranteed 
by the Townsplp of Harvey before the 
ooatraot beiat.—Carried.

The report was adopted as amended.
Mr. Elmhibst moved, Seconded by Mr. 

Finlay, ' "
given 
vided
sum.—Carried.

thanks tendered,
On motion it was resolved that thanks of 

this Council be tendered to Jdr. O. Yount 
for placing -his steamer at the disposal o 
the Cuunctlutr^Thursday—Carried. 

county property
Mr. Sanderson read the following report 

of the Property Committee:—
The Committee on County Property beg 

leave to report
1. That the County Secretary be Instruct 

ed to furuish the Registry office with a suit
able clock.

Tfc That the gaoler, be authorized to re
move-the fence in front of the gaol and 
place the same on the south and east sides 

»of tne Court House property.
3. That the Warden and Treasurer be 

authorized to Sell to Mr. James Naylor the 
interest of this County in lot No. 4 In the 
5th con. of Fenelon, in the County of Vic
toria, at the best price t|»ey can get, and to 
execut e all proper conveyances.

4. That no action be taken with reference 
to the communication of the Clerk of the 
Town of Peterborough, asking this Council 
to bear one-half the cost of proposed hy
drants on the corner of Murray and College 
streets, in the Town of Peterborough.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
MichaeL Sanderson,

Chairman.
County Council Chamber, { 

Peterborough;~^une 25. > 1887. j
The report was adopted.

APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Fobstbr read the report of the Com 

mittee-on Appointments as follows 
The Committee on Appointments beg leave 

to report:—
L Your Committee recomqiend that the 

County Scrctary be instructed to notify the 
Clerk of the Town- of Peterborough that this 
Codncll objects to the appointment of 
Thomas Cahill, one of the Municipal Coun
cillors, as aihltrator in behali of the Town 
of Peterborough re the Administration of 

___Justice, etc., as the said appointment
’•UK WhltUntriwpnBtfiill, subuilttotli

Jos. FÔBSTKB,
. Chairman.

Peterborough, June 37th, 1887.
The report was adopted.

' SCHOOLS.
The Committee of Hoads and Bridges bee 

leave to report : .
l. Your Committee are pleased to observe 

that the Oounl y of Hastings has granted 
.the sum of $80 for the bounder? Une be
tween the Township of Wallaston and 
Chandoe, tielng a grant equal to that of this 
county for the same purpose

3. Your committee recommend that here
after when the County Engineer has notice 
that any County bridges are In an Imnaeswl 
aide state that he he hereby authorized and 
dlrivted to take Immediate action to repair 
the seme ss he sees fit.

S. Your committee recommend that the 
County Engineer be Instructed to paint the Young;e*?olnt bridge aud alao to 
guard pier above this bridge as high as he 
thlnke advisable.

4. Your committee recommend that the 
planking on the Lakelield bridge be turn
ed.

5. Your committee recommend that the
Nassau bridge be repainted and that 
guards be placed at the approach to each 
end, and also that the County Engineer be 
Instructed to call upon Mr. J. M. Irwin to 
strengthen the gnnrd from the track to. 
this bridge and to report to thin Council at 
Its next session. . «

6. Your Committee recommend that the 
guard pier above the Otonabee, bridge be 
repaired by the County Engineer as he seen

7. That the County Engineer he Instructed
to forthwith ........... .. ................

THE CROWN PRINCE.
i ;

THE EASTERN PBOBLEX

LATEST CABLE NEWS'

NEW IRON DUTIES.
Lokdou, June 38.—Hr. Carnegie, In en In

terview at Wolverhampton yesterday, Said 
that the Canadian Government's state
ment that the heavy duties on metal Would 
Increase British apd decrease American 
trade was merely to gull the British Iron
masters. The proposed reductions an
nounced from Ottawa had the same object. 
Canada, he said, fully Intended to have her 
own Iron and steel manufacturée, and 
nothing would stop her, and she would 
rather-have them established by English 
than American capital.

BEOONCILIATION IMPOSSIBLE.
London. June 38.— Lord Hartington, in 

bis speech Inst nlgnt said: “The Union
ists caqnot consider the treatment of 
Ulster and the question of Iilsb represen
tation In the Imperial Parliament as mat
te.» of detail, as Mr. Gladstone appears to 
do. Until we know where wo stand on this 
question, further negotiations will bo 
futile,"

MB. P ABN ELL.
London, June 36.—Mr. Parnell’s friends 

are very anxious indeed that he should go 
abroad for tne rest of the session, leaving 
the management of the Parliamentary 
Party to be directed by a committee, widen 
he would nominate. There Is no possibility 
of nnyeuooeesor being, nominated by Mr. 
Parnell. The committee, If such a 
body comes Into existence, will pro
bably consist of the following mem
bers: Messrs. John Dillon, Wm. O’Brien 
Healy, Sexton, T. P. O’Connor, Arthur 
O'Connor, Timothy Harrington. Justin 
McCarthy would be chairman of the parlia
mentary committee, and would probably be 
“ '* Dillon and Mr.

trot matters In 
Dillon, O'Brien

___Timothy Harrington would do bo In
Ireland, but at present nothing le decided. 
It Is difficult to say whether Mr. Parnell 
will 6r will not depart tor summer dimes.

AN AMERICAN'S VIEWS.
London, June 88.—Mr. Andrew Carnegie 

has made several speeches recently, which 
have attracted national attention and won 
for him the reputation ot having grasped, 
in a master! y way, the political questions of 
the hour, lu au address at Glasgow hé ar
dently expressed the Liberal cause and ex
pressed his belief that the Liberals have 
---------------------------------£2 Hitimatoauenei

rwiaarT
tfpoèe oilîôVis- thti

mg some means of throwing off that yoke, 
or. more properly, of substituting for It the 
Austrian collar, that King Milan has been 
informed that his presence In Vfenna Would 
tie welcome. . - — ^------ —

BIG BLAZE IE CHICAGO.

Dr*tractive Fire nt the Msck Yardw- 
The Killed and Intnrrd.

Chicago, June-86.—A million and
quarter~doUars WenT tip In smoke at the | 
Union stock yards yesterday. Early this 
morning one of the employee of the 
Chicago Packing and Provision Company 
discovered a fire in the tankroom. In a few 
moments one of the tanks exploded, ecatter-

immense establishment. 
1 fiercely for fourteen hours, 
itingulsned. The Chicago 
ana Provision Company’s

tion of the immense establishment. 
The tire burned tiercel; ‘ ‘
but is now extii
itork Packing ai ______ ______
Works occupy about six acres of groupd, 
but the lire was kept within the district 
bounded by Fortieth street, Centre av
enue, Forty-Second street and the' railroad 
tracks, a block west of Centre avenue 
Twenty engines and every reservoir in the 
yards were soon brought into play, and all 
the efforts of the firemen and hundreds of 
stockyard employees were bent towards 
keeping the conflagration confined to the 
works of the Chicago Company. 
While a number of the men were under 
the main building one of the division wall* 
fell, seriously Injuring five men, one of 
whom, Thomas Murphy, died to-night. 
Eleven thousand barrels of pork, valued at 
$300,000, belonging to P. D. Armour were in 
the burned tiullding. The plant was valued 
at $300,000 and the stock at $100,00. About 
one-half ot the company’s 2.000 employes 
will be thrown out of work.

toe of this 
borough 
Lockstir 
.. 8. Yoi 

County

:ks bridge. 
Your Opmnii
uty tmame

;hpall together the joint commit- 
(Lundi ami the Town qf Feter- 
ippointed to confer upon the

Mr! Walsh read the following report 
the Committee on Schools;—_

The Committee on Schools beg leave to re
pOTtfî— ---------------—r......... ................ -

1. That Messrs. J. Stratton» J. C. Brown 
and the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw be the Oouhty 
Board of Examiners -to examine teachers 
and give certificates in accordance with the 
statu e In that behalf.

2. That the report of the County Inspector 
be received and adopted.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
. John Walsh,

^ Chairman.
Peterborough, June 25th, 1887.
The report was adopted.

finanoe. .
Mr. Kidd read thé report of the Com

mittee on Finanoe as follower:—
The Committee on Finance beg leave to 

report:
1. That the Protestant Home be gran toil 

the sum of $200 towards the furnishing of their building. ^
2. That a grant of $25 tie given to the East 

Peterborough Farmers’ Institute.
3. That the following accounts be paid:

Little Lake Cemetery Co. ........ ...............$ 3 50It E .Wood .rent .... f...... .............. 26 00
Peterborough Water Co......  ............ ,66 38
John Flood..................:........ ................... l m
CWynn....................................... ............. 2 56
R Ringer........ :......... .........rr. 2 nu
McKee A Davidson 
WmYelland..^..
Geo Allen T.,
Henry Calcutt 
----- Hi *

and among the numerous similes with 
which his. remarks abounded was one liken
ing the Marquis of ttartlngtxMi to a mule 
erhoee progress was always compulsory 
and dependent, upon the application of the 
whip. ’ ' —p4

THE PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
Paris, June 25.—At a meeting of the 

Patriotic League last night, Mr. Paul de 
Roulade and Mi. Sannboeuf. respectively 
honorary president and active-president of 
the league,-made speeches denouncing the 
German High Courts at Lelpslc, for the

sgainetthe Alsace conspirators. An im
mense crowd was assembled outside the 
building, shouting for Boulanger; and de
claring that if he were In the war office, 
there would be no, trouble in securing a 
mitigation of the sentences and the pre
vention of future condemnations of 
similar harshness In the German Courts.

CELEBRATION AT PARIS.
Paris, June 25.—The American colony in 

?arls will celebrate the Jubilee ot Queen 
Victoria, in the American church, on the 
Avenue Alma, on the anniversary of her 
coronation, Tuesday, June 28.

GREAT RAILWAY PROJECT.
, London, June 35.—A despatch from EL 
Petersburg say»: The Czar has approved 
the decision of the State Council to construct 
a railway from Tomsk to Irkutsk and Stre- 
dusk, and from Lake Klaranka to Vladisue- 
tock. The work will be begun, If possible, 
next spring, end completed In Uve y eats. A 
direct alternate railway and water Iran» 
inflation line will thus be established be
tween SL Petersburg and the Paclllc, the 
journey occupying about fifteen days.

JUBILEE ECHOES.
London, June 35,—Jubilee demonstrations 

of one kind or another will go on for the 
next three weeks. The Queen la said to be 
entertaining all her guests at Windsor 
Castle at m own expense, prorldlu

Passing Cnnnt.rt.lt Bill..
St. Hyacinths. June 35.—One Arthur 

Bunnells, aged about 80 year», belonging to 
an, old and respectable family of Milton, 
Que., was arrested here on Saturday last 
for passing Counterfeit hills. ” being one 
dollar greenbacks raised to fives." His first 
attempt apparently was made on a baker 
byoBema one Oftlf» bill» for atoaf of bread, 
but the clerk In charge^ suspecting that It 
was not genuine, refused to change 1L He 
then proceeded to Mr. Carpentler’s con
fectionery shop, and purchasing a half 
pound of candy, landed the clerk, a young 
lady, a five, tor which she gave him the re
quisite change. Mr. Carpentier coming in 
detected the counterfeit, and Immediately 
went to Chief of Police Paget, who effected 
his arrest In a short time, and lodged him 
In the cells. He was brought up yesterday 
before Judge Slootte and bound over to ap
pear at the first term of the Criminal Court, 
ball being accepted.

■aaoalr CaBvsatlM.
Chicago, June 35.—The convention of 

present and past Grand Master Masons of 
the Uns ted States and Canada was conciud- 
cluded yesterday. A resolution affirming 
the supremacy of Grand Lodges In their 
respective territories wasljcarrled. This 
was the principal subject before the con
vention. Grand Master Darragh said the 
object of the convention had been miscon
strued. There was no intention to form a 
Supreme Grand Lodge or to Interfere with 
the Jurisdictions of State Grand Lodges In 
matters of a judicial or executive nature. 
This was the fit at convention of the kind 
ever held. Others will now follow.
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among other things, free passes to the 
theatres and opera houses, which her dis
tinguished guests prefer to patronise.

THE TRANS-CANADIAN ROUTE 
London, June 35.—The Government to

by the trans-Canadiar route to the East 
Indies, Australia and other British colo
nise. - ' ■ -

FRENCH-CAN ÀD1 ANS IN PARIS.
Pauls, June 35.—A banquet was given 

here last night on the occasion of the for
mation of a national French Canadian 
society of St. Jean Baptiste. Sixty guests 
were preeenL Hon. M. Fabre, the French 
Commissioner for Canada, presided:' M. 
Lefalvre, the French Consul, at New York,

Queen Victoria and President Gravy.
THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.

London, June 35.—Mr. Walker has con
tracted to complete the Manchester Ship 
Canal tor £561,000, less than the Parliament
ary estimate». He la willing to accept 
£500,000 In ordinary share» as part pay-
“ THE GERM In CROWN PRINCE.

London, June 35.—The enormous degree 
won by the Crown Prince 

r the Jubilee feeti-
------------------- -------------- iy enhanced by the
relation of an lnvldeht of the state proces
sion to Westminster Abbey, showing hto
Î-mocratlc tendencies. Arriving at the 

obey as one ot the personal attendants of 
the Queen, and next to Her Majesty the 

" ------------ ----------------- i Prince, a.

{Commuai on Third Pige.)

.Chier J miles Camerra Dead.
Tobonto, June 36.—The death on Satur

day night, of Chief Justice Sir Matthew 
Crisiks Cameron, In his 65th year, has been 
announced.

llei .ferd. Arid Phosphate. #
KIIWA.e or IMITATIONS.

Imhslbiiis and counterfeit. h.T. again ap- 
ue.tr,-d Hu .nr. that the word “ Hnrtford’r, ' 
1» oh the wrapper. None arc genuine without

chief attraction of the show, the I_____
he was ascending the steps, chanced to see 
In the crowd an old friend whom he had not 

pad, turned 
making hto_ ___With

the" gentleman, returning to and entering 
the Abbey amid the cheers of those who 
aritneesed the scene

A WATERSPOUT.
Paxis, June A waterspout burst yes

terday near the quays at T-vlouae, sub- 
a wash house In wM, h were eight 

. all of whom were drowned. Hlmw
___ the bodies of nine more persons have
bean recovered.
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appkkciatxd abroad.
The Milwaukee Miner and Manufacturer 

apeake aa follow»;—
" It begins to look a* though Canadian 

Iron properties are to receive a benefit 
from the boom which le now raging lu the 
lion regions of this country, A syndicate 
<x>nip«eetl of Milwaukee and Chicago 
capitalists, of whom Hustle, Coughlin and 
Kay are the representatives, recently pur
chased a tract of 900 acres of mineral 
lam I In the township of South Croehy.Loeds 
county, Ontario. They have been doing 
some prospecting and some samples of ore 
were received In Chicago this week, and the

OF

Company."
It may be that Canadian Iron properties 

are to receive a benefit, but it Is by no 
means so dear where the benellt to Cana
dians Is to come In. From all quarters 
there reach us reports that capitalists 
from the United States are thus monopol
izing our richest iron mines In order to ex
port the cheaply acquired ore and give to 
foreigners the profit of manufacturing a 
valuable raw material that we are neglect- 
lag. Then we re-import the manufactured 
article and pay them for thus utilizing our 
national wealth. The benefit to the Unlted 
States capitalist and workingman In this 
transaction Is easy to see, but any benellt 
In It lor Canadians Is Imperceptible.

We are told by Canadian free traders 
that we cannot make Iron in Ontario be
cause we have not the coal 7 And pray 
why not? Our Milwaukee contemporary 
tells us that this excellent Canadian ore Is 
to be taken abroad to the coal, and wy sup
pose we may safely assume that there will

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK .of 
• . MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to ^

The stock will arrive to-day and will ba opened for sale ou

JUNE 11thbe some profit In this and similar ojpiêri
lions. Why shoulo not the Same prollt 
result from bringing the coal to the Iron?

The Cleveland iron Trade .Review tells us
"The annual Canadian consumption of 

pig iron In 960,000, hot lnduslve of steel 
rails. To make this quantity In Canada 
760,000 tone of Iron.ore, 12ii,000 tons of lime
stone and 750,000 tons of coal would be 
required."

We thus learn, as from other sources, that 
an equal quantity ol ore and coal Is requir
ed. The limestone may be left out of con
sideration, as It-ls upon.the spot. What 
reason Is.there why It sbould not be

ds are all new and choice, and the prices, will astound everybody. MEN’S SU
, V__-f

and BOY’S SUITS at 81.25 worth live times the money. Our staff will be
earlv and- avoid the rush.

at $2.75
The goods ; willcreased.-Jay. come

tcwlMe tp bring the coal to 
take the ore to the ebal? If II

the ore as to Ipiw-fA
take the ore to the coal? If It pays United 
Htatsa capitalists to buy up our ores, as
they are doing. In order to export them. It

r*.rtrrrm the wonderful cheap mah
should pay Canadian capitalists as well to
Import thé coal or coke.

We also see that there IS no want, of a 
market for our Iron ere or Iron. And if wb 
use 964,000 tons of pig Iron, It. must be 
remembered that the demand would be In
creased, for under the wise policy that has 
just been adopted much partially manufac
tured Iron that la now imported will be pro
duced In Canada.

The free trader» may say wttat they will ; 
Canada Is resolved no longer to sacrifice 
our rieb ore that foreigners may have the 
profit of manufacturing it Into Iron for us.

George St, Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto.

In an article fiercely condemning the new 
Iron duties, the Globe says that one reason WOOD ASHESGENERAL DYEING ICAMPBELLFORD.

Fibe nr. the Township.—A barn belong
ing to Mr. James Stillman, Seymour west, 
was burned one night last week. " The con
tents, which consisted of a reaper,a mower, 
a hay rake, two sleighs- and a threshing 
machine, were also destroyed. There was 
an Insurance of $400 on the barn,, in. the 
Commercial, $350 on contents in the Agri
cultural, and a special of $200on the thresh
ing machine in the same company. The 
fire seems to have originated at the hands 
of an incendiary, as the barn is Isolated 
and a- long distance from Mr. Stillman s 
house, ana no one with a lighted pipe had 
entered It during the day.

A Babb Vdhtob.—A bear left its quiet 
haunts in the back country anddurtng a 
long march strayed upon the lands in this 
neighborhood. The cautious visitor seems 
to have had as Its companion a young cub, 
as the latter was seen by two peiaons, at 
different-times» In a held about 300 yards 
west of the station., Bruin walked through 
a little garden plot belonging to Mr. Frank 
Nicholas and left foot pripte which were

for Its hostility is "because they largely 
increase the price of one of the commonest 
necessaries of life." Now wise men learn 
by the experience of others, and we have 
the example of the United Kingdom and 
the U nlted States to guide us. Both coun
tries resolved to build up their Iron indus
tries, both countries adopted the expedient 
of protective duties on Iron far higher In 
amount thaaours, and both countries found 
that they thereby greatly cheapened iron 
by home manufacture and internal compé
tition. What happened In their experience 
we may be sure will happen In ours, in 
spite of the absurd theorledol closet philo
sophers. \ il

Mr.*Mackenzto BoWell denies that any re
taliatory orders have been issued regarding 
Americans who live across the line and ace 
employed in Canadian border to whs.

Messrs. Robert Barber, of Toronto, ex- 
Alderman Rocque.o! Ottawa, and James B. 
Brown, of Oshawa, have been appointed In
spectors under the Ontario Factory Act.

The failure of Messrs Mclver A Barclay, 
stock brokers, of Montreal, was announced 
on Friday. The firm were large holders of 
Montreal Telegraphs stock, to the drop in 
price of which the failure is attributed.

Messrs. Norquay and Hamilton have re-’ 
turned to Winnipeg from Ht. Paul. From 
the fact of Attorney-General accom
panying the' rrémler, It is believed the 
object of tneir visit -was the „ formal com
pletion of a contract with the Northern 
Pacific railway to connect with the Mani
toba line at the boundary

The subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 
all the Dry Wood Ashen he can procure In 
Petertiorough and 1 ta environs. They must be 
purely wood and entirely riee from coal nahefe 
Teams.start on Monday, 20th J une.
umiirftw CHAS. STEVENS.

Lao» Curtains - bfesutlfully dyed and 
flnlAed In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, comae, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war. anted teat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned andlStratcUad at

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
I Incorporated hr Governmentln I Will ojwn September $th, 1887tor. Yongc St. and Wlltorî Ave. 

Capital, $r,0,000 HON. G.'w. Allan, President
^..  S.‘. TF.AC IIFRH

AIIdcpMtmeriUof Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from the l>eginiimg to graduation. Alio,Theory,- Languages.4ilt>- cutiop, r.umug, etc, frizes, Certificate» and Diplomas. Free Adt MlAgek: Recitals, Concert;. Lectures, Rudimentary Tuition $5 to $15 per tehn of ten weeks, ig 20 One liner iesv-ns. Hoard and roompro- l-or f.ipag> Calendar, giving full Information, addre» ward Flahcr. ■ Director, Toronto:
PARKER'S

Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough. "

Enthusiastic Commercial Annexation- 
let# speak of their project ae " sweeping 
sway the customs tine." If ^hls were so 
they might more easily defend their course, 
but the truth Is their purpose Is not to 
sweep the customs line "sway,” but to 
sweep It further off ao ae to Include the 
United States while still excluding the rest 
of the world, udt.excepting our Mother 
Ceuntrr. ;________________

Watch for
The Palace Grocery DYEING!\V. J: Morbows

Central Canadawardedby aa; ine of its tresepcs.
other topOtS

B0BCAYGE0H
Fishing—The fishermen have been hav

ing great sport, and enjoying thefbseivea 
Immensely. Mr. Geo. Bead and a fiiem*

which always delights the eye of the 
hunter, repaired to the spot where the 
footprints were seen, and spent several 
hours waiting with the hope of getting 
a glimpse or the old bear. Bruin and 
its offspring are still out walking, however.

Aduertisement - LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS

I a powerful, 1 
ana nervine.uterine, tnnfp

landed an eighteen pound n^askalopge, and «iron gth to the whole system. 
etm« weakness pf stomach, indigt 
tog, wçak back, nervous proefrw 
and eleepksemt'fls, in cither sex. I 
script ion ie sold by druggists tm<

A large tnwtlse on Disease* of •' 
fuacly illustrated with colored pi 
morons wood-cuts, sent for 10 ecu

on Tuesday, and had all they could manage S3,350,411.not unly to got it into Ihe canoe, but to keep 
It there when It Wae In. Home good catches 
have been made In the locks end canaL 

OomicmnoB.—The election of a councillor 
to take the place of the late J. A. Moore, 
roeulled In the return by acclamation of 
Mr. A. Trotter, a gentleman who will bring 
good common aenaelo the deliberations of 
the Board, and be a useful member of the 
Council. Our local industries are well re-
5resented, and If there are any means of 

eveloping tbuee Induatrlee, they should

Ledeeo la «leak.
. CiNoncNATt, June 9*.—Vice-President 
Harper and Cashier Hxpklns, of the 
Fidelity Bank, spent to-night In gaol, their 
bondsmen having surrendered them. As
sistant Cashier Baldwin s bondsmen stuck 
to htm. J. L. Wiltshire,, the broker Who 
took the cheiks of the Fidelity Bank to 
Chicago to try to hold up the market, -a- 
arrested to day charged" with aiding and 
abetting In the wilful and unlawful misap
plication of the funds of the bank.

Moo’s Fine Black Worsted salts made U 
order and perlect lit guarantee.!, for «16, 
worth «90, at Turnbull's. Canadian and 
Scotch tweeds proportionately cheap.

DIRECTORS.
Oeol A Cox. J. K. Dundee, Richard Ball,

few days. M. Ferris. .William Chixton, Jiitsin stamps. Stevenson, M. P. D. W Dumble, WiAddma, Wom.n'fl
Goode h.m Robert Jaflfcay, F O Tay-

SICK HRADArnE, nilibue Headache, lor, an l F 8 Vmtiin.

SAVINGS BANK
DF-POMTN received in .amounts from *5 

dw.tdIh tuifl lntf-ruNt. Hllrtwixi i.-.ir oe..i. z..It «Am brings Intohealthy play 
JiymqAX- •> '1 It, \,ulate* the SyMcm

‘t 'i‘^vu"of hcod *°80,6 

cans She Piles, It opens
Losi°»ppetlte it soon re-

WUc families throughout
EeepTÏBRÀKTH’ MlTZItisial hut

, _ . —, •vww aaa .nill'kllllli ____
2PTar<?" a,l,i l ht«-real allowed half yearly at highest current rat* - J *
-ilEBENTVBE*.-—A special rate of FIVE per cent allowed for money deposited for a fl£ 

ed term of two yearn and over, the Compa- y’s 
bond being given with hnlf'-y. yrly Interest 
cuunons which are negotiable at all important banking points in Ontario- 

Executor* and trustees of estate* are au- 
,n th« **•**«•■

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

1 Fordhe Best Brands of Groceries of every des 
criptlou, the Palace Grocery is second to

FAJB^IIxIEM wVl do well' to try us. Our 
price* are Reasonable, our goods the Best ln 
the market.

HOTELS will And it to their advar tagerto
44 Some said, * John, priât it,* others said 4 Not

Borne said,-tt might do good,’ other. n*ld,_

If the discoverer of Dr! Sage’s'Catarrh Remedy 
had shared the ►enseless prejudices of a cvrT 
tain class of physician» lie would have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to the 
world the glorious tidings that an Infallibte 
remedy for that most loathsome disease; 
catarrh,-had been discovered. But he adver
tised liberally and the result, has justified him 
lu the coqrse he pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy never faila All druggists. . - - ~

of this Company.visit us, They will be dealt wit ty most tltiernl- Money to Lend on Farm and OltyNOTICE,
Tar and Felt Roofing

A’AHPING PARTIRA can here suit thera- 
Nelves with a full and unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of an 
outiug-

And to the public In general we tender the 
most cordial invitation, feeling confident 
that we one visit, will suffice to gain per
manent custom. o <*

Property.
OBQ. a. oox, D. M. HIM.

President. 3mdlS7w24 Secretary.

WANTFD
Tlie undersigned Is prepared to do all J< of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on 1 

sheet lron or shingles on shortest notioe. 1 
paint used Orders seat to the post office 1 
receive proniptatteotl in.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
ImdTIwM

D. BELLECHEM
ELUOTT&TIERNEY

t*' found Day »r Night at hlaFreeh patterns In OATp.-te,just arrived at 
Tuiubull'e, Intending parebaeere should 
eee them, they are special value.

raremom.. Hunter atnet, or at
B-Vys' boute eheaper at Kidd's than any 

place elle In town. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Peterborough

: 

fi'inrvf? ELLIOTT
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i.-Yourcommittee recommend that the 
Investment for the sinking fund by the 
County Treasurer of the Ashburuham de
bentures for $1,200 be approvedaBd oon-

5. Your Committee recommend that the 
sum of $83 be granted the Horticultural 
Society towards the building of the electric 
light tower in the Court House Park.

6. Your Committee recommend that the 
sum of $25 be granted towards repairing the 
Young*. Point road, on condition that the 
Township of Douro grant an equal amount, 
and that the- Commissioner for the expend- 
diture of the same be the Beeve of Douro.

7. Your Committee recommend that the 
demand bf the- Bast and West Biding 
License Commissioners'for $78<SiO and $990 
respectively Is satisfactory.

8. That Mi. Ü. W. Dumble be granted the
sum of $100 In full settlement of hie sslsry 
for the piesont year with this Council end 
that he ns paid the sum of $900. bis salary 
for last year. , .

9. Your Committee recommend that the 
County Treasurer be Instructed to demanc. 
from the Town of Peterborough all Aims, 
penalties and forfeitures Imposed under 
the Canada Temperance Act, 1078, prior to 
the 19th day of November, 1887, and receiv
ed by them bui not heretofore paid to this 
County, and that Mr." D. W. Dumble be 
Instructed If neoeeury to take legal pro
ceedings to collect the some, on the refusal 
of theTown to pay over the amount.

10., Your Committee recommend that the 
sum of $90 he allowed Mr. Geo. Bdmisou, 
County Police Magistrate, for necessary 
rent, iueb Ao.. aa provided by law.

11. Your Committee recommend that all 
County officers ordering books, papers and 
other accounts to be paid by this County 
shall do so through the County 
Treasurer. . ■

19 That the County Treasurer be In
structed to furnish instructions to Justices 
and C instables as to the proper mode at 
maktug and rendering their

___the>m>st of prisoners, Ac.
" ; 13. Your Commi ttee recommend that the 

' payment of the accounts hereto annexed by 
the-Proaeurer bo confirmed.

■ All otWhlchls reepeatfnlty suhi 
x A. B.

Chairman.
Peterborough,. J une 29tb, 1887.
Mr. Walsh moved, seconded by Mr. 

BmtxHA*,—That the report be referred 
back with instructions to strike uiit the 
grant to the Protestant Home because the 
Town Council disapproves of expenditure 

" for the puipoee for whic|i It was recom
mended, ami lor the further reason that on 
account of the attitude of Town Council 
towards the County In regard to Scott Act 
lines this Council will not make grants to 
town institutions.—Carried.

Mr. Elmhibsi moved, seconded by Mr. 
Finlay,—That the report be referred back 
to make the grant to the Police Magistrate 
pir rone, ruor, uiiokd, cto., *iw, instead tn 
$ai, and that the words "as provided by 
law " be struck out.—Carried.

The report as amended was adopted. 
by-laws.

By-laws were introduced and passed con- 
llruiing the reports at- the various com
mittees, the Bead and Bridge Committee 
report being again changed hy striking out 
the words appointing the Beeve of Smith 
commissioner for the expenditure of the 
money on the Buckhorn road.

ICCHO’S POINT BBIDOB.
Mr. PrrzokRALD moved, seconded by Mr. 

Lano,—That Geo. J. Chalmers be paid $50 
for plonking the Young's point bridge. In 
full settlement and without prejudice to the 
County’s position in regard to the bridge.

Mr. Moloney said that this was a Gov- 
eminent bridge and they should not pay 
for It. If the Government would not pay It 
because they had not ordered the work, the 

\ County could stand on its dignity too.
After further discussion the mot ton'was 

carried on the following division:—
Ykas—Messrs. Walsh, Moore, Mansfield, 

Crow Kidd Finlay, Elmhlrat, Wilde, Lang,
Brown and Fitzgerald.—11

Nays-Messrs. Moloney, Qarbutt, Hicks, 
Burnham, Crbugh, Strickland. Forster and 
Sanderson__».

OOUXTT LEVY.
A by-law was p«Sed to raise $30.879 for 

iee,Xppo.......................

JESS.
BY H. SIDES HAGGARD

Author of “ King Solomon*» Mines” “ She” et» 
ine Hottentot smiled. “it is quite true, 
ma Bail news flies like a bird,” and he 

picked himself up and slipped off to his

Notwithstanding the apparent impossibility 
of the thing, John was considerably dis
turbed, knowing the extraordinary speed 
with which news does travel among Kaffirs; 
more «wiltly, indeed, than the swiftest 
mounted messenger can bear it Leaving 
Bessie, who was also somewhat alarmed, he 
went iti search of Silas Croft, and, finding . 
him in the garden, told him what Jantje had 
■aid. The old man did not know what to 
make of the*tale, but, remembering Frank 
Muller’s threats, he shook his head.

“If there is any truth in it that villain Mul
ler has a hand in it,” he said. “1*11 go to the 
house and see Jantje. Give me your afin, 
John."

He obeyed, and, on getting to the top of 
the steep path, perceived the stout figure of 
old Hans Coe tree, who had been his host at 
the shooting party, ambling along on his fat 
little pony. - — —

“Ah,” said old Silas, “here is tho-mnn who 
will tell us if there is anything in it all ''

“Good day, Om Coetaee, good day!” be 
shouted out in his stentorian tone. “What 
news do you bring with you/”

The jolly looking Boer rolled awkwardly 
off his pony before answering, and, throwing 
the reins over its head, came to meet them.

“Allemachter, Om Silas, It is bad news. 
You have heard of the bymakaar (meeting) 
atPaarde Kraal Frank Muller wanted me 
to go, but 1 would not, and now they have 
declared war on the BrieEb government, and 
sent a proclamation to Lanyon. There will 
be fighting, Om Silas; the land will run with 
blood, and the poor roolbaatjes will be shot 
down like buck.*

“Tim poor Boers, you _ mean,” growled 
John, who did not like to hear her majesty’s 
army talked of in terms of regretful pity 

Om Coe tree shook his head with the air of 
one who knew all about it,' and then turned 
an attentive ear to Silas Croft’s version of 
Jantjo’s story. ■•» \

“Allemachter 1” groaned Coetzee, “what did 
I tell you 1 The poor rooibaatjee shot doyra 
like buck, and the land running with blood. 
And now that Frank MUlle* will draw me 
into it, and I shall have to go and shoot the 
poor rooibaatjes, and I can’t miss; try as 
hard as 1 will, 1 can't mss* And when we 
have shot them, all I suppose IiuigenuffitiL

g

County purposes, 
Ashburnham. 
LnkefleM... - -

r Norwor d ......
"■Asphodel,.......
Belmont.........
Methuen........
Burleigh.........
Anstrutber...
Chando* ...... .
jammer.........

Ennlsmore ..
Ualwav.........
Cavendish.....
Harvey......... *,
Monaghan......ODmalMH ----
Smith.............

tirrorvsi, c

■pportioned as follows :
.............................$ 674 75
J...........................  8#1 88
............................. 186 25

2«S 77
...... ............................. 45 76
...........:......... . 72 30

........  42 07
. ...................... ... 1S8 63
....................    1A25 3S

V. ‘.!V.V.V..V.V.! 11!! 14»
U» 72

__ ; $20,875 21
SCHOOL MONEY.

A by-law to raise $2,388 for school pur
poses was passed, the amount levied being 
as follows
Asphodel...... .................   ...$206
Burleigh, Ac ...........................................  146
Belmont and Methuen.................................»... 230
Ikmro..............................   2*6
Dominer..............      267
Knnl*more ......................................... •••<• 122
Galway, Ac ......................................'............ 66
Harvey................................................. 134
Monaghan ..................................   h>l
Qtonabee ........ ..........................................
Smith.».........................        861

COUNTY ABIHTBATOB.
A by-law re-appointing Mr. Carnegie 

Couoty Arbitrator for juBtioe accounts, Ac., 
was passed. " ^

ARREARS.
Mr. Moloney moved, seconded by Mr. 

Finlay,—1 hat when municipalities are in 
arrears in the County rate the County 
Treasurer take steps to collect it, unless 
they give a guarantee for interest.

Mr.Brown moved in amendment, second
ed by Mr. Elmhubst,—That the Munici
palities of Belmont, Burleigh and Harvey 
-be not required to-pay Interest until May 
1st
- Mr. KIDd asked that Dummer be added.

Tbs amendment was lost and the motion 
was adopted.

The Council then adjourned.

Advertise In.the Review.

took his departure by a bridle path over the 
mountain, saying that, as things had turned 
.OBt, he would not like it to be known thathe 
lunl been caltitog oh au Koglialihnin.

“John,” said SUas Croft, suddenly, “yon 
must go up to Pretoria and fetch Jew. Mark 
my words, ’ the Boers will besiege Pretoria, 
and if we dont get her down at oncexbe will 
be shut up there.”

“Oh, no;” cried Bessie, in sadden alarm, “1 
cannot let John go.”

“I am sorry to hear you talk like that, Bes
sie, when your sister is in danger," answered
ll— linnlli FlthST 0” ■ M$-..A .Lam T J»»—
say that it is natural 1 will go myself. Where 
is Jantjel I shall want the Capo cart and the 
four gray horses."

“No, uncle dear, John shall gp. I was not 
thinking what l was saying. It seemed—a 
little hard at first ”

“Of course I must go,” said John. “Don’t 
fret, dear; ! shall be hack in five days. Those 
four horses can go sixty miles n «lay for that 
time, and more. They "are fat as butter, and 
there is lots of grass along the road if I can’t 
get forage for them. Besides, the cart will 
be nearly empty, so l ean cany a muid of 
mealies ami fifty bundle» of forage with m&
I will take that Zulu boy, Mouti (medicine), 
with me. île does not know much atiout 
horses,, but be is a plucky fellow, and would 
stick by one at a pinch. One can’t rely on 
Jantje; he is always sneaking off somewhere, 
and would be sure to get drunk just as one 
wanted him.”-

“Yes, yes, John, that’s right, that's right,” 
said the old .man. “I will go atid see about 
having the horses got up and the wheels 
greased. Where is the castor oil, Bessie? 
There is nothing like castor oil for these 
patent axles. You ought to bo off in an hour. 
You had better sleep at Luck’s to-night; you 
might get farther, but Luck’s is a good place 
to stop, and they will look after you well 
there, and you can be off by 3 in the morning 
and be at Heidelberg by 10 o'clock to-naorrow 
night and in Pretoria by the next afternoon,” 
and ho bustled off to make the necessary 
preparations.

“Oh, John," said Bessie, beginning to cry, “I 
don’t like your going at alPnmong those wild 
Boers. You are an English officer, mid if 
they find you Out tbcyj will,shoot you You 
don't know what brutes soon- of them are 
when tliey think it safe to be so. Oh, John, 
John, I can’t bear your going. ”

“Cheer up, my dear,” said John, “ami for 
Heaven*» sake stop crying; for I emtt bemrit.
I must go. Your uncle would never forgive 
me if 1 didn't, and, what is more, 1 should 
never forgive myself. There is nobody else 
to go, and we can't leave Jess to be shut up 
there hi Ffêtortsc—for months perhoi*. As 
for the risk, of course there is a hit of risk, 
but I must take it l am .not afraid of risks— 
at least I use<l not to be, but you have made 
a bit of a mward of me, Bessie dear. There, 
give me a kiss, old girl, and come mid help 
me to pack my tilings. Please God I she " 
get back all right, and Jess with me, in 
week from now.”

Whereon Bessie, being a sensible mal emi
nently practical young won^n, «tried her 
tears, and with a cheerful face, albeit her 
heart was heavy enough, set to work -with a 
will to make every preparation she could 
think of. The few clothes John was going-to 
take with him were packed in a Gladstone 
bag, and I he box that was arranged under
neath the movable seat in the Cape cart 
was fUlcd with the tinned provisions that are 
so much used in South Africa, and all. the 

pother iittle arrangements, small in themselves, 
"but t such infinite importance to the .trav
eler in a wild country, were duly attended to 
by her careful hand*

SsT To be Continued.

— LEADIHG NEWSPAPERS.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., of New York, have 

juet Issued a pamphlet of 108 pages, in 
Which they have undertaken to select about 
2,000 out of the 15,420 newspapers named tn 
the last issue of the American Newspaper 
Directory, and to assure the public that the 
selections made are sufficient for the meet 
extensive advertiser’s wants. It is claimed 
that, although they are in number only 
about one eighth, yet they actually print 
more than seven-eighths of all the copies 
issued by the,entire press of America.

The Newspaper Advertising Bureau of 
Geo. P. Rowéll A Co. has been established 
twenty-two years, and twelve years ago 
the New York Times 6aid df it: " They 
have the satisfaction of controlling the 
most extensive and complete advertising 
connection which has ever been secured, 
and onejprhlçb would be hardly possible in 
any other country but this. They have 
succeeded in working down a complex busi
ness into so thoroughly a systematic 
method that no change In the newspaper 
system of America can escape notice, while 
the widest information upon all topics 
interesting to jttlvertlsersis placel rdadily 
at the disposal of the public."

The Advertising Agencies have generally 
assumed to represent all newspapers; but 
now the number of newspapers is so great 
that no one bouse can undertake to do so 
much, and Messrs, ltuwell * Co., recogniz 
lug the necessity for drawing a Une some
where, have decided to devote their ener- 

towards furthering the Interests of the 
t papers; those wtdeh are most likely 

to bring satisfactory results to an adver
tiser in return for his investment for space 
In their columns. It Is asserted that 
through the agency of Messrs. Howell A 
Co. and two others, advertisers are vow 
placing a patronage which amounts to be
tween three end six thousand dollars for 
every day of the year. In a consideration., 
of this subject the Milwaukee1: AVenisp 
Wisconsin, in an editorial of December 
19th, 1889, says: “The office, outfit, and 
requisite plant for a Brat-class agency 
in New York cost at least $100,000 
Investment, and a weekly pay roU of $1,000. 
There U no doubt In our mind, after 
forty years" experience, that such an agency 
as that of Geo. P. Howell A Co. Is better for 
the advertiser and tor the newspaper than 
any special, exclus! ve agency. - The news
papers combine In what is termed an as
sociated press, by which nine-tenths of the 
news Is gathered. Why should they not also 
"have their advertising gathered by single 
large agencies in New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Chicago, etc.? Such co-operation 
reduces the expense. It does the work for 

advertiser.. mure—satisfaelurlly and 
- ite-lUtlves ^ publisher gteat.-

Usbedthe same nafhe, lately said : The resolu
tion, that Howell A Co. brought about, a 
score of years ago, created the advertising 
agonc-y as now conducted. They, very 
early In their career, established .an 
uuquestlsned credit, end many air outside 
publisher was better pleased to- 
ret on order from this firm at a 
ow rate than from other firms at a much 
higher one. They do not try to allure any 
one into any line of advertising. They will, 
however, furnish him by all odds the most 
reliable data on which to base his decision. 
They will see that he gets the full value of 
any money he wishes to spend. Only In such 
an office, backed up with such a long-con
tinued, well-developed organisntlon. can the

A select stock of Millinery, Mantles, 
Îlôop-Bklrts, Panniers, Bustles, Ac.. Ac., at 
Turnbull's Ladles' burnishing Store on 
Slmcoe Street, Fsterborough. J___

terms ; but that he should exercise so much 
caution as would rtëvent adding new 
names to hie list before being satisfied that 
the doing so would, be of service rather 
than harm. *

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to state that 
among the selected papers which Geo, P. 
Rowell A Go. specially recommend the 
Peterborough Daily and Weekly Review 
(the only journal luthô list published at 
Peterborough, Ont;,) is aocoraèd an appro
priate place.

Ladies' and children's parasols cheap, an 
extensive range to select from* at Turn-

uil’s. -•

In Brief, *■«! to the PolBl.
Dyspepsia is vdreadful. Disordered llvoi 

is misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat- 
urei

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
«rookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in ref rming this sad busi
ness and making tlfe American people so 
healthy that they nan enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to thé dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-live 
cents.

4Hu6(tal.
Mg. J. S. PARKER,

ONANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St. y Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Steveüton’e Block, Hunter 8L d!8

A-F. H00VEB,
T .4*8 °.f the Royal Conservatory of Mule U Leip.1,, Gormany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development*), a good technique and th. 
«reding of stndjea. Hlgheet testimonial, re-
Srutmïr^pV'lir11

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET,, WEST OF GEORGE

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI. work ha. no *»UAL 
tn Peterborough. HI. «kill, gotten by clow 
etudy and experience of twenty years. Is beat 
proved by the Immense b usinons done In hu ’ 
establishment. HI. Instrument, am th. 
BEST. He ami only the beet of material», 
YET his prices are the came mother eetaMilh- 
menta -*TNO ANTKtUATED 8TT LEB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED HEPAKAIELT*

®rahcl.

rv Donovan, the jumper, a 
f the London police from jumping off

. was prev n-Larr;
ted by 1 _______ ______ ________
the Clifton Suspension bridge on Jubilee 
day. He was taken in custody . charged 
with attempting • suicide. He was 
discharged next day on furnishing securit
ies that he would make no further effort to 
jump from the bridge.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlelow’e Soothing Hyrup«houidàT- 

ways be used when éhlldren are cutting teeth. 
It relieve» the little enffim at once; it pro* 
doeè» natural, quiet sleet by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakee 
‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves Wind, regulates 
the bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 26 cents a not tie. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,” anH ake no other kl nd

How Co Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion ; it Is 

as pa ratable as milk. Delicate people Improve

STEAMER BEAVER
117 ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
>7 twees Harwood, Gore’» Landing and

and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates,

HARRIS A SHERW1N, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdlI4w20

Steamer Cruiser.
ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 

. *dally trips to Stoney Lake, leaving Lakefleld on arrival of train from "Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld’ 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
The Steamer can be chartered foe oxeurslons 
when the trips will be cancelled, of which due 
JufyCîsLWl1 Xié g,ven* Trlp cancelled ,on

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Cant. 
Eden, on board.

A. L WRIGHT, < 
dl$$w23 Pr0prie^ B. M. EDEN,

Master,

DECEIVED E^SARBATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
........ ■ * uacu ouuib H tlllUl-sion on a child eight months old; he gaine- 

four pounds In a month.” . Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

ffem't use any more nauseoqs purgatives 
Plild.Saltfe.A c., when"you ban get Ur 

Sil Bitters, a medlcin
ilml moves tno Dowels gently, cleansing * 
Impurities from the system and renderf 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Di 
gists.

tallied. The records of the firm will show 
that It holds the patronage of its customers 
as long and as satisfactorily as does almost 
any firm in any branch of business. Con
cerns who were patrons twenty years ago, 
are patrons to day. It is the accumulation 
of bid customers, not the getting of transi
ent or new customers, that would warrant a 
concern like this to go systematically to 
work to earn tne good-will of the newspaper 
world.'

The Philadelphia Record ot Dec. 2nd, 1885, 
having the largest daily circulation soutn 
of New York and published by Mr. W. M. 
Singeriey, the President of the American

ublishen
__ ....... the PreeUfcnt* „. ________
Publishers' Association, says: " The great 
advertising agencies are an outgrowth of 
necessity to those who seèk the newspaper* 
and to the newspapers which seeks the ad
vertiser. Tne millions of dollars sent annu
ally to newspapers, hundreds, and even 
thousands of miles from the advertisers, 
must eventually find a system of Intelligent 
distribution which relieves the latter of the 
expense of individual investigation, and the 
former of the risks involved In the accep
tance of doubtful customers Well the sys
tem has coine along with the demanth and, 
with the history of the progress of uaHoaaL 
advertising upon scientific prtnelpffiri.’ww 
same of George P. Rowell «k Go. will always 
be inseparably linked.” To the advertisers 
in a small wav^-tbat lain a comparatively 
small way—*me need not ponder long to see 
what an advantage such an institution 
really is. It would be impossible. It is Im
possible, for such individuals or firms, en
terprising as they may be, .to attempt pro
fitably to obtain from the vastly diversified 
sections of the country such Information as 
such an agency can furnish them at once 
and without omt. . To the more extensive, 
to the colossal advertiser, indeed, the ad
vantages of such an institution are too man
ifest to need explanation.

It'has been asserted that however valu- 
oble a good advertising agency may be. It 
to true of them as of newepapeaa, that It is 
possible to have too many. If the quality is 
not kept up to a high standard, and how to 
accomplish this toetther case is a question 
to which a great deal of thought has been 
devoted.

There Is at present a decided tendency to
wards organization in every line of busi
ness, slid acting upon a suggestion of the 
American Publishers’ Association at Its 
meeting at Rochester, N. Y„ in February, 
Messrs. Rowell & Co. have taken steps 
toward the formation of an Association of 
the leading houses conducting a business 
similar to their own.

This will be an effort to lift the beet estab
lished and most Useful agencies so far 
above those of a sort which have proved 
unsatisfactory, that publishers will cease 
to think of and discuss them as all. .of one 
class, being furnished with such Informa
tion as wlTl enable them to consider and 
treat with each upon individual merits. It 
will lead to the discussion of business me
thods, with a view to eliminating such as 
are mischievous. «

As advertising business is now done, the 
Advertising Agent is the* great producer o!’ 
advertising. From motives of self-interest 
he is continually urging new advertisers 
into the field and using his special know
ledge to give the advertiser the best return 
possible for his money, that he may reap a 
profit, develop and extend his advertising 
transactions.

It Is Impossible at present to state what 
will be the ultimate scope of the organtza 
tlon or the width of ifce; membership, it 
Should begin with the Stronger agencies 
and allow Its wider extension to be a matter 
of future discussion and decision.

It is not contemplated that any publisher 
should be asked to cut off any agent with 
whom he to now dealing on satisfactory

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Swt .GOLDEN-EE
JLL>___________

uf*,nUI n«rwvea eoa'idyl-WiW, connecting c£bonrg Railway. Pareto 
Harwood 50 cents, Oobourg $ij». Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday she wlll.be open for 

°» Bice Lake or 
pi ytb” raver Por further particulars ap-

" H. CALCTUTT. or 
W. REYNOLDS, »

Imdl38 Manager.
SERIES OF

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin- 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AN1> RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION POR STATEROOMS VARY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MEMES
Ticket Aaent G, T. R., Peterborough

THE GEE AT ENGLISH PfiESORIPTIOH
r Asuccessful medicine tested over 
70 years In thousands of cases.
Prompt ly cures NertiomProttra- 
tion. Weakneu of /from. Spinal j 

I Cord, and Generative Organ» of fl
either sex. Emissions ami all ills------

caused by indiscretion or ’over-exertion. Six 
packages is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other médianes fail. One paekmre $1, six pack- 
•pea $[', by mall. Sold by druggiata Writefo» 
Pamphlet. EuRauCaxMXCtttUo., Detroit, MU* 
Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD. Peterhorous» 

and driuntleto everywhere

TEAS! JEAS1!
Come where ÿou will • get good 

value for. your money In.

GROCERIES,
- SUGARS, 

k COFFEES,
___TEAS, ETC

We always try to satlefy our ou»- 
tomera, and guarantee our goods 
the beat In town for the money. 
Try our 30c Tea ; it Is extra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
of e physician who

effectuaL Ladies ask your dr 
for Pennyroyal Wafers i 

take no substitute, or inclose pose»

■■■■■fliDinoir, Hum. 
Sold by G. S(’H0F1ELD, PeterlHirough, and druggists everywhere.

FAIRY
rpHIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, Yopnir* POT^.BonBT^VaiTM,MbtKfTunan, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays^ on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to oonnecl 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given in this 
paper or any day op which the regular route 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion
Krtles not wishing to charter the steamer will 

given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applica-

p“p.IYOUNG,
Proj-~Telephone
’roprtetor, 
e Communication.

VfM. 8COLLARD,

N OTICE.
'AVIWG bought out the stock of the 
- MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

- -Ice, George street, and lea-ed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

7 J. E. BURGESS,
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 481. dllftw?

CHEAP GBOCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for ........................ ...$1.00
5 lbs. No. 1 JapanjTeofor ............ I 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for ........... 1 00
18 It*. Brown Sugar 4 OG
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...............  | 00
4 ibe. Freeh Raisins ...............I... 26
8 lbs. Freeh Currants...................... *26

a SHANNON,

I

A. CLEGG.
Leading Undertaker.

Xt ARBROOMH,George Hi. re«tdwroe 
▼ north end of Oorge St. The di.-. 

est Hearse In tpe Prôvhicr. umt *i}- 
fancrai Roqulsltea Till*. «U paauieni 
is In charge of Mr. K Ghi^M, of the Ro<‘heeU.rHch«*ii «$f

Remember that Miss Armstrong Is 
giving bargains all the time in Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles' Underwear. 
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place in town fqr Tips 

„6 and Feathers.
LACEti.—See our All Over Black SUk 
Lac«t at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties in Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S
LONG BROTHERS

Hav. much plefteurr' in announcing 
that th«y have commenced their 

j delicious

ICE I’iSilS AND SODA WATER

SPRING HAS COME
And don't target that yon should take yon» 

LAST SUMMER'S CbOTHDfQ tOwtmm. . . . . . . . ..
And have them CLEANED, DYED add RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. >eathers 
Cleaned, lived and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned
and Dyed Bliek. All work done In first class 
"tyle. Goods sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARQUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

‘Ï2S5

■ oops
7 00pm [ a*O.R 1.S2:sAr--,dr““k'i^*”rt

19 00
|srs:“ïïsp?£ïiw^sîs

Grand Jnnetlon, indue ”
lom.m,^'^-

11 00 am 
* OOp m 
6 16pm

_2 80pm B52?KïlVfS
Young’s Point,

0OOp
previous

night

lue In ding 
>nlemoro nc|udln

^;h»:
Paudash and VH
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays............. .................

Warsaw. Including Sooth Douro, Hall’s Glen and
11 00am Stoney Lske.dallw...........

Greyitock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 a m, Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowle»’s Cornera, Wed-“^îîs^sssr*
do do do f. 

British Malle, per n 
dlan Une, every Wedi
*Via New YôrlL'lïèa .. 

hi a, aud «talion, on --------

7 tSam 

l »»■

l»»- 7#8am 
_ GWP*, 

‘efineaday 10 00 p m
7 90pm

12Z-
Postage to G eat Britain 16a per * os. beach route. BogUtration fee, 6c. *
Money Orders granted from Un. until 6

fjnltedU -- Mc^ey °£d®r — ‘ ” -

Dehohith received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Mav tog»’ Bank, between the

Registered Letters mi
be tote the close of each____

Office hours8 a m to 6.80 p. m.. Sand* *. eepted.
Foreign Fee tags.

POr Au» tria, Belxtom iienmark, lee load.

Russia, SU Serre, Servis, Spain/ the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey 
And via United States:-Bermoda,
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St. John!

5eenh.
Nfw«paper«2oents for 4 °*. Heglatratlon tea

.Or Aden, ArxenUne GonfederaUon, Brasil, 
Britlsti (InIn.., Ceylon, Ureenlaod, Krenoh

pure, Penan, and Malorea:—Letters Urdu
ot*‘w

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

3164
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SPORTS !
Cricket Lawn Tennis, * 
Lacrosse and Base 

Ball, at

SMLSBURY BBOS.
A FulllLlne of Hammocks

il_____________—____

Zbc Datiç IRevicw.
MONDAY. JUNE 27. 1887.

THE CUT AND SUBURBS

Mr; déo. Gumprlcht is in town. Orde r 
may be left at Mr. T. Menzie»’ book store or 
Meeera. Taylor * McDonald's drug store.

dlii

The Peterborough Baseball Club have 
a match on at Port Hope on Dominion Day 
with the Port Hope elub.

A meeting of the Otonabee Canoe Club 
wtÛbe held this evening to arrange for the 
Dominion Day Regatta.

rirait.
Mr. T- McNaughton, champion club 

winger of Canada, carried off first prize at 
Hamilton in the club swinging contest re
cently, against all competitors.

"TT Bt Job»** Church.
A strawberry festival will be held in the 

grounds of the Church on Thursday, 80th 
of June. The Fire Brigade Band will be l.n 
attendance. • 6dl46

Under the tiaellght
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and the same 
time to see the pujre sflk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Bheehy Is selling for 45 
sêntà. ' —---------

The Mystic Chain.
The OddfeliowB of Peterborough are re

quested to remember that they wiH meet In 
their respective halls, to take part in the 
Decoration ceremony, at 1 p.m. to-morrow, 
instead of 2 p.m., as previously stated.

■ ----------♦--------- ? ».
To Beat the Sound Wave*.

Mr. Belcher, Town Engineer, to whom 
was referred the matter of providing better 
accoustlc arrangements for the Town Coun
cil Chamber, has decided to place steel 
wires Across the Chamber so as to beat the 
sound waves.

OUB RIVER.
To the Kttitof of the Revie*.

Dear Sib.—Why is our river stopped up 
with a boom? We have not been able to 

_ paddle down to the Little IdJke for over à 
week fir Oil r canoes, nor hasthe steamboat 
been ùp to the Peterborough wharf during 
the past - week. This must; be a great det
riment to.tbs trade on the river, more par
ticularly as there were two excursions dur
ing the week, and/they had to land at the 
Ashburnham whkrf. Is there nobody to look 
after our watecéhere? Are those who take 
pleasure In b^atihg to be deprived qf all 
our summer months? It 1» bad enough to 
have our lake filled up with savrdust. with
out having our river blocked with logs and 
booms. A drive has beeu In the lake the 
last week, and, instead of letting their logs 
bag out St the cemetery point they shut up 
the passage and allowed no lloatlug craft to 
go through. A passage way should be left 
and the boom opened when necessary.

Yours.
A CANOEIST

Peterborough. June. 27, 1887.’

THE QUEER’S JUBILEE.

A huge poster giving a list of the main 
features of the great Oddfellows’ Demon 
stratlon to take place In Peterborough In 
August, Is being Issued from the Review 
job department It will be pi inted in three 
colours, am) will be ornamented by several 
cuts purchased specially for It.

8
'Sovereign** Acknowledgement of 

tiratitnde to Her People.
London, June 26 —The Hymo Secretary 

has received the following letter from the 
Queen:—" I am anxious to express to my 
people my,warm thanks far thé kind, more 
than kind, reception 1 met with 
going to and returning from West
minster Abbey, with all my child
ren and grandchildren. The enthusiastic 
reception I met with then, as well 
as on these eventful days in London, and as 
at Windsor on the occasion of the Jubilee 

‘ * “■ "ownthat
years 22

_______ _____ ______________ _ _ jappiness
shared and cheered by my beloved husband, 
and while an equal number were full of sor
row and trials,borne withoutRis sheltering 
arm and wise help,have been appreciated by 
my people. This, feel tug and a sense of duty 
towards my dear country and my subjects, 
who $re soumseparabl'y bound up with my 
life, will encourage me te-jny task, often a 
very difficult ana arduous one, during the 
remainder of my life. The y. onderful order 
preserved on this occasion, and the good 
behaviour of the enormous multitude-as
sembled, merit my highest admiration. 
That God may protect and abundantly 
bless my country is my fervent^prayer.”

BOLD BURGLARS.

A County Constable and Forty Cltlcen* 
Overawed by Three Thieves.

Bellkvtllb, J anâjit,—Yeetàrdav evening 
County Constable G&rratst arid a poese of 
about forty citizens 'of.' Frarikford went in 
pursuit oltfiree burglars who have.been id 
that-vtmnlty lately; The men were found 
in a batn on McCam bridge’s farm, and on 
the approach of thyvrowa one of the. bun 
lars opened the door and with a revolver j 
his hand ordered them back, All but tv 

«retreated, and they exchanged shots with 
the burglars, but they also took Their 
departure on a bullet passing through the 
hat of one of them. The burglars after
wards left the barn, but, were not pursued.

At the Quarry.
Complaints are made by residents that 

boys and younjfmen from town go up to the 
".quarry" on Sundays and carry out regular 
programmes^of sport, Including baseball 
matches; that they indulge in the usual 
boisterous shouting and disturb the quiet
ness of the neighbourhood. The police 
should sçe to it next Sunday.

Fight in Port Hope.
The Salvation Army are going to hold 

forth in Port Hope on -Dominion Day. 
Adjatant Bolton will be In command. Some 
galling guns from Millbrook, Cobourg and 
other places will be on hand. At two o’clock 
In the afternoon " a struggle for dear life 
and death In the pot meeting ” will take 
place. ___ J__

...—........... Personal.
At the annual distribution. of prizes in 

( connection with St. Michael’s College. Tor
onto, Mr. D, J. Scollard, ofEnnlsmore, took 
a highly creditable place. In classics he 
received 1st class honors ; in natural 
philosophy he stood second, In mental 
philosophy be took, first class honors. ' He 
took theSL Michael’s Library Association 
prize and received honorable mention as a 
debater, ____ _______

Mr. D; W. Durable has presented a ten 
dollar gold piece, to be presented to the 
beet reader attending the Collegiate Insti
tute. The competition will take place to
morrow, the Rev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D. 
acting as judge. Mr. Stevenson, Chairman 
of the Board of Education, jhas signified his 
willingness to give a similar prize to the

The Magie Queen.
" Zozo, the Magic Queen," a rhapsody of 

song, wit, gay costumes and beautiful 
scenery, was presented at Bradburn’s 
Opera House on Saturday evening. It is a 
grotesque mixture of mortal and immortal, 
a bringing togèther of the fanciful scenes 
of fairyland and tye everyday talk of New 
York. The performance was very Interest
ing throughout. The choruses and solos 
were well taken and loudly applauded. The 
en postant novelties were quite sparkling. 
The dancing of thefalries was graceful, the 
musket drill precise and exact, and the 
skipping rope act a marvel of dexterity.

Troth arrivals at Turnbull's: Cream and 
Navy Sateen Prints, with Colored Polka 
Dots, t he nicest goods In the market

JM* to Kidd’s for foots to boot your kids

Death of Mr. Ctraon. M.P.
Ottawa. June 26.—Intelligence was re

ceived this morning of theTjeAth of Mr. 
CimonrM. P. tbr ChafleVoiX. WhlCh event 
took place suddenly yesterday. In politics 
the late Mr. Cl mon was a Conservative, but 
bolted on the Riel question, and almost in
variably voted against the Government last 
session. ____^_____

FATAL FIRE.
London. June 26.—A fire broke out In a 

tenement house off Oxford street this morn
ing, and the flames spread so rapidly that 
several of the inmates were unable to make 
their escape. Several frightful scenes were 
witnessed by the enormous crowds of people 
that had been attracted to the spot. One 

ith jumped from the top storey to the 
ground and was instantly killed. His 
mother followed him. In her descent she 
struck on the railings In fiont of the house 
and rebounded on the heads of the crowd. 
She was conveyed to an hospital. Another 
woman appeared at a window holding a 
child in her arms. A moment later she fell 
backward into the liâmes. The charred 
remains of herself and two children wore 
afterwards discovered.

The Bvaegellelle Tent.
Mr. Marshall, evangelist, conducted two 

meetings on Sunday in the tent between 
George street and Denne’s mill. The tent 
wfjli hold about 350 people and is supplied 
with seats. At 4 p’doolr Mr. Marshall took 
as his text Isaiah, lill, 6, and at 8 o’clock be 
spoke from John itt, .16, dellwring two 
very effective addresses. There was a 
large audience on each occasion, the tent; 
being filled, and hundreds gathered outside 
and enjoyed the service. Mr. Irving will 
arrive to-day. The meeting this evening 
will be held at eight o’clock, apd.a eotrijal 
Invitation Is extended to all.

Their Jubilee Tear.
Kingston, June 25.—(>>fouoi Cubltt and 

Lleut-Oolonel Boultmi will celebrate tbelr 
jubilee yeerlirthemtltUa during the pres
ent camp. It le expected that the officer* 
Will tender them a jubilee dinner and that, 
the ofllcers hi the third .military district 
will be luvlted. to attend. Both the com
manding officers named are Very popular»,

Regal.

JL P. POUB8BTTB, O. O.. B. O. L. 
UOUerrOR, *0., W»t«r Htre«t, Peterbor- 
O otlgb. d22w7

IMPORTANT !
At Qie time of. selling our stock of Dry 

Goods to Sheeny A Co., we had fufly determiti
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
butine*#, but, a# previously announced, did 
not do so, for various re anon*. However, if is 
now our Intention to dispose of tie» Dry OootU 
Trade, and have consequently made up opr 
mind# to dear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Ootid# stocks in 
the country, liavltig' been Imported from the 
best markets direct tt> ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE- While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, durhig this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Meu and 
Boys, (with all'kindspf Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

m

m

jnerce.

HALL A HAYES.
I » ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
I > IKS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of.interest.

- H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAY**.

’ JOHN BURNHAM.
11ARR18TBR, ATTORNEY-At-LAW. an
1> HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- .. .
Office^entrance of tieorge-streetr ' dAw ^OtCflhlc Stole Of EtoVtoSOlS 1IHll &TJNSUA.I)ES Every lilt if

This Week.w. H. MOORE,
IXA-RKIHTER, Solicitor in 
L> Court, etc. Office :—Corne 
Hünter Streets, over MoOlelli

the Supreme 
.•ruer of George and 
Holland's Jewellery 

dll8wl8

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough, 
nr MONEY TO LOAN.

- >- • G. M. ROGER.
I. ARRI8TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
1> Office ol the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor» 
ough. • <J37-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
Ik A RRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T.TJolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN. -
H. K. WOOD. B.A. 8. W. HATTON;

Profrdd tonal.
A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member qf the Institute of Chartered Aat 
__1__ countants of Ontario, ___ _

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate# and General Accountant, 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

* •> imdUKwii

J B. BELCHER,

GEO. W. B Ala MY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, kail mates 

and Surveys of any description made.,, Office : 
.^ext aide qf üwcgQJüJüflt, gyer. Bank pfCum-

morning a special ship-

ment-ot in

English and A merican 

shapes, ranging in price 

from Sj./s t° $6-00.

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Private School
FOR

BROCK STREET,
BOYS.

- - PETERBOROUGH.

Décoration Day,
Arrangements have been made to make

the decoràtrou ceremony, which will take 
place to-morrow, àe signal a succors as it 
has been, in former years. People golpg to 
the cemetery will have the opportunity of 
going by boat. The Golden Eye will ply 
between the Cemetery arid the Wolfe street 
wharf during the afternoon.

PRINCIPAL - - MR EDWARD DUFF,
For 12 yetirs Prtnripal of ft Private fhrinlintj 

Ncfuwl^in C" mbridgr, England. .

MR. DUFF, has bad twenty yea s ex
perience in.teaching English Classics,Mathe 
mattes, French Drawing and Singing, and 
hold* certificates from South Kensington and 
the Tonic Sol-fa College Prirent* wishing In
dividual attention or training in special 
branche* for the it boys, should 'send for a 
prospeotris.

References to present and past pupils,
MR*. DUFF has had1 extensive experience 

In teaching music, and IS prepared to take a 
few pupil*

'in connection with ttie above, *tt*ds sought 
to-establish a Preparatory Class for Junior 
boys. Application should he irtade for till» 
class a» soqu as possible, with a view to enter
ing boys for the next term, /■: hi 143

Notice to Creditors
\ WIrani OH.

The Wizard Oil. Concert Company draw 
large audiences on the market square each 
night. The performances are of merit, the 
vocalists belne^honslderably abovtv the 
ordinary. The IBartotUie are* dep<tnally 
well rendered. Dr, (X H. Bltz, the manager 
and lecturer, sets forth the merits of the 
•lie." i

Fresh Dress Goode at Turnbull’s selling 
J^12%.and cents a yard, which means 
means lees than manufacturer's prices, if, 
bought earlier in the seasons Turnbull’s Is 
,the right house for cheap and stylish Dress 
Goods. _______ '

Baud Practice,
. The Band will meet for bractloe at 7.30 
this evening instead of on Tuesday, aa 
usual. .____■ . &

Jubilee Hale
now on progress at Dawson Bros. (John 
Ersklne'e old stand) great bargains. 2d 148

ïtre flirfr <r Diiti-attoiri
WARE & SHARP.

I \ECJO RATING, House pain ting. Calcimii 
3/ ing and Paper Hungiug, Ac’, done in ttri, 
laleat style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended te. d8iwl5

D. GAMBLE,

“These Sweet June Days”

OWSES TRADE PALACE
AKK THK HUSIEST OF ALL TUE ULAOSOME SEASON.

Children's Fancy Parasols at 20 cents.
Children's Fancy Satteon Paraeo's at 24 cents. ^
Ladies' Lace Parasols worth 76 cents for 49 'cents 
Ladles' Fancy Batten parasols at 60 cents on the dollar.
Ladles' Brocade Bilk and Lace Parasofe at Half Price.
Eymry Price and Quality In Parian la from 19 oenta to $3.00 each. We want money 

in exchange fur them. Our prices suit every time. See our Show Windows this week.

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 
. Tins. ..-

TZHZZB TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOB STREET

to len:

MBpMMbf a_________________
deuce, Dublin Street, Eaet of Water. Box 381. p. a

lyd87

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Éeùmstee 

given. Housea-and lot* for sale on easy 
term*. A large stock of builder*’ materials 
kept on hand. dV7-ly

V R. WEBB,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling fdr sale. Apply P. o. Box 606.

lyV7d

^^H. CABVETH,
OUIIxDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. -A number of booses-and lota for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box 8BÇ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. iydfff

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest styles, 

oalcimlnlng, etc. Special attention given to ------ . - arbllng. Beer'--— ‘—graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street. ildènce, Water 

lyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate* 
J-> furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned material* always 
kept on hand. P.O^ Box 843; residence, on 

illton’e foundry. d87fte\d street, north of Ha

• 1 J. HARTLEY.
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•*-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot* for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
#47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
Htreets. Iyd97

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (td;,l 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or. Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his mdny ofd 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

- or readjustlng their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BË WbOLOKNÀ SÀÜSÀGE.

GKEO- MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW. , V

on

PURHUANT to R.8.O., Chapter 167 and 46 
Vic.. Chapter «, notice is hereby givén to 

all creditor* and others having an viciai in# 
against the estate of the late JOrfNKRRKTNK. 
who In bis IWetlme carried on business In the 
Town of PstertsVrough in the County of Peter- 
liorbngh, as a Marchant and resided in the 
Village of Ashburnham, in the said County 
and who died on or about the 3rd day of June, 
A. D. 18*7. to deliver to Messrs.* H<LL A 
HAYE8 of the said Town of Peterborough, 
Solicitors for JAMES HCOTT of the City ol 
Toronto. Merchant, the Executor of the last 
Will and Testament of the xatd late John 
Ersklne. oifor before the 80th DAY OF JULY. 
1887, a statement verified by declaration 
showing their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
ot their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them, and,that after the skid 30th day of 
July the satff executor will proceed toYuJmln- 
later the estate And dlstrlbute^tiie asset# 
of the «aid deceased among the parties entitl
ed thereto having regard only to the claim# of j 
which heshall -then nave-notioe, and the said., 
executor will not be liable for'tbe as#etsor any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim, he shall not have notice at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Peterborough this 27th June, 1887.
HALL A HAYES. >

5dl48 Soliciter* for said Executor

Regardk‘8n of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to »la*|gHter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth\>f Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has Iksul raised upon ,the 
WONDKRFÛL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission lias not yet Ihvii declared, but you 

can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LK)N.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit fun87.00, sold at. FOREP^DGil’S Side Show ier 414.00, 
andêô.OO choice patterns sold elsewhere for #8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold, else where for 
$6.50. Kvery dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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I Light to moderate variable winds ; 
(continued fine, warm weather.

todt an» .fouit».

REWARD.
1'HK FINDER OF A GOLD WATCH lo*t 

on Thursday last upon leaving It at the 
residence of Jt/DGIE WELLER will bo suit 

ably rewarded, - 0 dl«7

for jtnlt or to Kent.

«lant#.

FAIR.

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

»

<5

■m

PARASOUS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS

PARASOLS !

WANTED.
Three first-class laundresses.

Apply at the People’» Laundry. Hunter 
Street. -<3 dit!»

WANTED.
«OOD YARD MAN wanted at 

JT CENTRAL HOTEL
GRAND

dU5

WANTED.
A GENERAL "SERVANT, no washing nor 

Ironing. Apply to MRS. KINCAID, 
George stroeL dlXi

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we ye clearing 

tiie whole) stock out.

them by Hie grace, and that In the end they 
might all have thé unspeakable eafactiyntte 
of gathering together, when their 
work was done, at. >the Father’s 
right hand, to be crowned with immortal 
glory through Christ their Redeemer.

During the evening Mrs.'Daly and Mrs. 
Hamilton sang several appropriate songs. 
The Rev. Mr. Toyell gave out the hymn, 
“ Blest Be the Tie that Binds Oui Hearts in 
Christian Love.” After singing tnls, prayer 
was offered, and the exercises of a delight
ful hour were closed. After warm hand
shaking the friends returned to their 
homes. .

LABOR RIOT IN ROCHESTER,

WANTED. ^
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.. Apply to 

MRS W. J. SCOTT, St* war l Street, A oh- 
burnham. 3d 148

CARPENTERS,
IV ANTED IMMEDIATELY. Apply V. 
>V ANDREW DOUGLAS. Apply U 11*11

MIoo» an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

•arasoljt is acktiow- 
largest gut theiedged to tie fiofc Oi 

. finest sele<iti«mon 03Ü
' dùd With uà^K6"^ret novel
ties «if all the best. manufacturers *an«l at 
the closest prices.

hand Screened Hard Coal of all aises, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool do 

: ltvered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

1 Telephone connection. _ », Agent.

Zbc YDaüç IRcvicw.
TUESDAY. JUNE 28. 1887.

THE PEOPLE’S GOOD WILL

r;
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lidta, 

George Street, Peterborough.

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWaTF 
ON HAND at hi» coal yard, all kinks or
THE BEST COAC

which will be delivered (free of charge rev 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term#
d*th JAMES STEVENSON

Vhpomnno.
DR. HALLIDAY,

fXFFICE AND F_ 
U opposite Court 1

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..

LOVES!

jiVhie y mm y is spkakino about

fun PURK SILK ULOVKS, KM HT 

B PITON LKNOTH, THAT IS Il K, I NO 

SOLO BOR 4» CKNTH A PAIR.

-AT-

J J: SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

EMBER of the College of Pbyslcana and 
of .Ontario, Graduate ' ofMlSurgeoi_ —------ —„ -----------

(Queen's Univerrlty, Kingston. OfficeBurn' 
ham b Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. v dlllwHMy

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.,0 M.

Fellow of trinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dl23w22 lj

<F»urational.

Instruction In every 
Practical Subject a 
Low Rates during 

Summer Months

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COUEGE
Corner Hunter and George S reels.

v- ... *" l......; —

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every kind In stock or made to

JL~ J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

DR. W. F SHAW.

GRADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
. real, Licentiate ot the College of Physl* 

clans and Surgeons, Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough.- dlltiw'A)

I. T«»>ell Wait<mI Upon on 
. Monday Fvenlng.

On Monday evening an event happened 
^ftKîh c&uiri not

>n Non l nionlNlN-FIred on by 
the Police.

Rochester, N. Y., " June 27—At • seven 
o’clock this morning nearly every laborer 
in the city left his work at the command of 
scrverai union laborers, and a general strike 
was inaugurated for nine hours’ work 
at $1.75 per day. The strikers dumber 
about 400, and are principally Mecklenbur- 
gers, as they are termed. As soon as the 
men left work the conti Actors succeeded 
in inducing a few nonunion men to go on 
with the work. .Late in the forenoon a 
squad , of strikers appeared in parts 
of the city M[,bere the non-unionists 
were working", " and in many cases 
forced them off. At the seWer on Goodman 
street the strikers tried to stop an engineer, 
when a cloud of steam was thrown on them, 
and after a sharp light they were driven off. 
This afternoon serious troubleToecur.red on 
Gorham street, Which is being improved.' A 
mob of 200 began intimidating the tpen- at 
work there. Three policemen endeavoured 
to disperse them, but failed, and an addir 
tioaal gliaftd of pedfee was sent to help. The 
mob began stoning the ofllers, whô finding 
their clubs useless, opened tire with revol
vers, tinaily.vlearing thestreet. Two police
men were severely Injured by stones, and 
three strikers were badly clubbed and 
arrested. One man was shot through tjie 
upper part of the head: It is now learned 
two.vthers were shot, but had been carried
away-

MR. PARNELL’S HEALTH. LATEST CABLE NEWS

Fader Treelment by « RpeclAltott—Be- 
fnnen to Reveal HU Disease.

London, June 27— Mr. Parnell looks 
wasted# wotrn and fatigued, and is ex
tremely nervous, although he always 
appears in very good spit its, and when 
asked about -his illness laughingly passes 
it off to another more ‘ agreeable sub
ject. If pressed about his health be gets 
very much annoyed and won't admit to 
anyone that there is anything more-sertoua 
than an ordinary bronchial attack ; but the 
fact is he has had a most Serious bronchial 
attack, besides touches of Bright’s disease 
and liver complaint. Hlalamify doctor, Dr. 
Kenney, M, P., has forbidden him to go out 
after sundown, as any slight easterly wind 
might aggravate hw fllnéss. He bps been 
only once inside the House since Friday 
week, when the Crimes Bill was rushetf 
through. He always apfiears, even in June, 
with a warm scarf around his throat. The 
strange thing is that Mr. Paineil, knowing 
but not admitting that he.is very ill, is being' 
.treated by a London specialist for some un
known disease, so that not to his most 
intimate colleagues will he disclose the 
specialist's name. He even goes so far as 
to refuse to tell Dr. Keeney himself, who is 
very Vinxtous to know. There has been 
some, idea among several mediupliaien that 
he is suffering from softening of the brain, 
but that cannot be, as he. has never been 
more keen and mentally capable than late
ly. There is not a particle of truth in the 
rumour that Mr. Justin McCarthy soon 
takes the leadership of the Irish party, aa 
Mr. Parnell persists in saying that he will 
soon he better and insists on leading his 
party in the House.

‘TUtonawriB1 bow r
4s quiflii t<i?night.

Arrival of Prince Albert Victor hi 
Prince George-Warinly Welcomed.
Dublin, June 27—Business was Con

ducted to-day as usual, and Dublin did not 
sqem to take much of a holiday over the 
arrival of Prince Albert Victor and Prince 
George of W^es. The corporation council 
will hold • aloof from participation in the 
celebration. There was, however# suffi- 
elent-dlflpiay-oL bunting in the streets

number.of the'.hie) 
tlon called at the pai'sonagc 
street, and until a quarter past 
nine others followed. They were there 
for the purpose of giving their 
pastor and hi» wila '_Droot of .the 
esteem In whieh the congregation held 
them. * At about a quarter , aftef • nine 
o'clock Geo. Hilliard, Esq.. ex-M.P., who 
had beens chosen as the representative of 
the congregation, addressed himself to the 
Itev. Mr. To veil. He spoke of the prolit 
and pleasure the^ people of the GeorgeSUE Water Street.

-‘—dmrwat -tureet Methodist Church took in the tulnis-

The congregation, be said, had ex
perienced regret that the time had Come 
for their separation as pastor and people. 
Still, though the people regretted that the 
pastoral relationship should be broken, 
they were rejoiced to know that the faithful 
ministrations through the interchange of 
pulpits, would be continued in the future 
in thie past. The speaker referred to Mrs.

BBÜTÀli'jSSAOM, ——.

A Wife Renter flubs au I^UtiimhI C'IIIzoii 
NI Belleville.

The Beltovttfe intelligencer says On 
Saturday Mr. J. P. Thompson, of the firm 
of Brignail A Tliompaon, dry g<x>de mer
chants, was assaulted by a man named Geo. 
Irvine, who In a drunken fury attacked him 
with a club. Mr. Thompson was on his 
way to the store after the evening meal, 
when he was met in the street, near his own

him since iu May. Irvine was under the 
influence of liquor and accused Mr. Thomp
son of informing the police that he had Ill- 
used his wif i on May 24th and followed it 
up by hitting him over the head with a 
club. Mr. Thompson was stunned by the 
blow and tell to the ground. Irvine sprang 
upon him and dealt him another brutal 
blow over the top of the head and, iu his 
drunken frenzy, was in t he act of repeating 
'it, when Mr. W. N. Ponton, who happened

Tovell lo.lciud tern», and —1 buthth.^

Brnttoto.

H. MANNING.

SURGEON DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell’* old 
stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 

StoPe. Entrance on Hunter St. Nitkious 
Oxidk Gas administered for .the painless 
extraction of teeth. ^ w3

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

QOLD Medsiiai' and Honor Graduate "

teeth. 
George am

Rentrai.

WORKING JEWELLER.
LAFCfeUR.1 R D. LAI 

I KWKLLERY made to order and repaired 
«I on the premises. Old gold melted and 

'made Into wedding rings, été. Gold and saliver 
plating and engraving. Slmeoe street, west

they would be tolibwed to their new field of 
labor in this town with earnest prayers 
that their work in the church would con
tinue to be blessed of God. As an humble 
token of the good will and appreciation in 
which both Mr. and Mrs. Tovell were held 
by their many friends, tie had the honor, in 
their behalf, to present them with a tea set, 
and hehoped that they w«»bidi long enjoy 
the use of It.

The members of the congregation having 
charge of the silverware .then pres« nted ft. 
The setja » very handsome one. H con
sists of a tea pot, coffee pot, sugar bowl, 
slop bowl, cream jug ami a beautiful betry 
dish with amberine lining:4, and a gold 
lined berry* sptibn. The set has 
satin, finish, Is hand engraved and has 
patent non conductor handlefi.

The Rev. I. Tovell, in reply, said that 
they were not altogether taken by surprise 
in the visit made to1 their home, as they re
ceived a little hint that the parsonage was 
to be besieged this evening, and although 
the tokens of their got*! will were rich and 
eT«^nt,yet they wsr6~ift>t1fc1ti>gethertttken 
by surprise in this either. The gifts pro 
seated to them were not so much in propor
tion to thêir merits as it was tn/proportion 
V > the goodness and -largness of the people's 
hearts. It was a sour c'a of great pleasure 
to them to have their presence here to-night 
and to have thus ' reassurance—of 
their friendship,' and thofigh they 
would prize this. gift much, yet 
the underlying kindness that had 
prompted the giving of It would be their 
greatest treasure. Whenever they looked 
upon it It would, remind them of friends 
whom they held dear and ever would hold 
dear. It would bring to mind the line® 
" the friends thou hast, and their adoption 
tried, grapplethem to thy heart with hooks 
of steel.” His past ministry among' thetn 
was lightened by their continued fidelity, 
and hU future ministry among them, he 
felt assured, would bo also, tn his now 
charge they had been warmly welcomed by 
leading hiombers of the congregation and he 
felt that their labors would bo blessed, 
and would be a joy by the will of God.

In justice to Mrs. Tovell, ho thanked them 
for their kindly consideration in including 
her in the, gift with himself. During the 
past she had bad anxious cares, but their 
good will and prayers, and this ftesh ex
pression of their regard, would>_ help to 

street ou WEDNESDAY evEninTj, ! lighten her heart and strengthen blur lor 
JUNK -JStbrat 7«« oeliKk. - A-lnoPllal JlLXi-i *w wltinn *rhlnh WumixW it, fh*.tat ton In extended to the brethren of sister Pwl»w“ wnien see occupies iu the
Lodges. By order of the W- M. church. Ho trusted that God might keep

—,---------- !—T______ _________ of— Toronto ,8cho«x>' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and Mother 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 

Office over China Hall, earner -of 
and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough 

lydAw

JHonrç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate
IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lessee 

Bate*, on easy terms of re-payment.
• - f W. H. MOORE

dUHwlS • dollcltai

MONEY JTO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, ôntbe 

most favourable terms as -to repayment. 
Apply to i

C. W. 8AWER8,
3mdll3w20 . Solicitor, Ac.

A
Lodge A. F. & A. M.

rpHE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 
A LODGE are summoned to attend a 

Mcethig_ lbJ,he^Ma*>nU'JHjiJI^ George

. ... . I age i ___________
face with his whip. The butt end was used 
freely upon Irvine’s head, until he was 
lioaily knocked down. Others arrive«T 
about this time,"when Mr. Thompson was 
conducted into his house and medical aid 
summoned *to dress the wounds on bis 
head.

Drowned at Three,KI%er*i,
Three Rivers# «tune 27—Friday after

noon four cojlegians, with their professor, 
went to the island at .the mouth of the St. 
Maurice river, and went in bathing. One 
Of the number. Ozanie Melancon, was seen 
to sink and did, not rise. Every « ffort was 
made to rescue the unfortunate fellow, but 
without success. The body was recovered 
a little alter six, and the cofoiler’s jury 
returned a verdict of accidental drowning. 
Deceased was nineteen years old and had 
just' .finished his classical course, havihti 
obtained his B. A.

THE PRINCES IN DUBLIN

*' • THE GERMAN EliPKROR.
London, June 27.—The departure of the 

Emperor William from Berlin for Erne is 
delayed by business, not 1 Unties. Tim Em
peror has recovered sufficient strength to 
travel the short distafioe to Ems without 
danger of a collapse. A large number of 
state papers. ac< emulated during hie 
illness,; require his signature, and he thus 
has b<?érn detained for a day or two.

THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION, 
London. June 26—The time set for algal 

ing the Egyptian convention expires to 
morrow. It is asserted if the Sultan does 
not sign that Sir Henry Wolff will depart 
from Constantinople immediately.

RUSSIAN POLICY.
Brussels, June 26—Le Nord, the Bus- / 

sian organ, denies the report that Russia Is 
willing to accept the Anglo-Turklsh con
vention concerning Egypt if England will 
accept the Prince of Mlngrelia as Prince of 
Bulgaria. The paper declares that Rusai» 
will execute her policy and won’t bargain 
about it.

GLADSTONE PLANS.
London. June 26—The Gladstonlana l 

prove of the speedy passage through 1 
remaining stages of the Crimes bill In 
order to contoe to the report stage the 
discussldn of Che only prominent amend- , 
monte. They will then concentrate their 
attention on the Land bill.

MEETING UNDER DIFFICULTIES. 
Dublin, June 26—County Sheriff Ha mil 

ton called a meeting of Loyalists fqr to-day 
to be held in the Green street Court House, 
which belongs tèrhe city. Sheriff Hamilton 
and a party of friends having entered the 
building, the city Sheriff locked them in, 
preventing the audience from entering. 
Sheriff Hamilton appeared at an upper win-- 

dow, and amid much laughter explained the 
predicament, and announced that the 
meeting could be held in the Court of 
Queen s Bench. The Loyalists accordingly 
pioceeded to the plaoe^amed and held the . 
meeting. .

ROYALTY IN IRELAND.
London, June 27—Prince Albert Victor's 

visit to Ireland to-day is not likely to be a 
triumphal tour. The state of Irish feeling 
toward the reigning houses would seem to 
have called for the selection of * more ex-

-leto was
—AÜttftitary escort 

‘'"iTrtirr-l|fi|iin nînnnln amhpromi- 
M_at Kings

—_____ ------- EownThe baÿ
'to meet and escort the royal boat. The 
Princes arrived at the lappbinted time, and 
were received with great enthusiasm. The 
Marquis of Londonderry met them and 
the Kingstown commissioners presented 
them with an address. Up >u their arrival 
in Dublin they were presented with an 
address of * welcome by thtr Conser
vative citizens. One of the senti
ments expressed in this address was 
os follows:—'* We welcome the grandsons 
of lier Majesty the Queen; under whom 
Ireland has enjoÿea the blessings of 
just laws, true liberty and constitutional 
government.” "Prince Albert Victor res-

The congregation, be said, had ex- bun since iu May. Irvine was under the brother with their partV precorded to the ? k?k„ ^brother with their party-procetided to the 
viceregal lodge. Dtivhig the journey 
through the streets there was much cheer
ing by the crowds, and cries of “ Coercion' 
and cheering for ML Parnell.

THE EGYPTIAN QUESTION.

Secret Arrangement with the Nojlsn 
-The DitUrulty Nol'ved.

Londôn, June 27—The Egyptian ques
tion, which was so positively announced a 
few weeks ago as settled, has been grow
ing more unsettled ever since, tfttil now 
it is 4u a nebulous state, in which its exact 
shape and bearing are difficult to make 
sut. The treaty which came so near being 
signed that its signature was actually au- 
uouneetl as a fact, much to the financial 
betterment of speculators who were long of 
Egyptian consols,.has hung fire until now 
It is understood that Lord Salisbury's Gov
ernment no longer cares to sign it at all. 
They will content themselves with a secret 
understanding with the Porte that if Brit
ish trtKips are substantially withdrawn 
from Egypt, Great Biltalh shall have the 
exclusive right to occupy the country 
if such abtiou ever again becomes a military 
necessity. This way out of the difficulty 
is welcomed by the Sifllan, * 
greatly perplexed its to 
course for him to pursue.

A Valuable Invention. j
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mail 

says under date June 27th —Mr. Davin, M. 
P , and other gentlemen interested in ag
riculture!, to-day examined the beautiful 
model of a Jtiaetâû6.Me!y <M»tented by 
Robert Romaine, of the House of Commons 
stationary office. It is called the modern 
steam farmer, and is intended to do nearly 
all the work ot a farm without the aid of 
horsetiiAbor far more cheaply and thorough
ly, than it is.' performeck_hy present- 
methods. It laà plough, harrow, scarifier.
horse lioe, culti vator and binder and thresh
er in one, the great principle underling 
the inital stages of cultivation being that 
the operations of tillage are-conducted by a 
rotatory motion Instead" of by sliding or 
dragging. The beauties of the machine 
were fully explained by Mr Romaine to the 
gentlemen present, all of whom were great
ly Impressed with its capacity for large 
farming. The Government is being urged 
to give it a trial on the branch experiment
al farm in the North-Wrot. Mr. Romaine 
will be in Toronto In a few days to exhibit 
his method to the farmers of the County of 
York. - • -,

The Peterborough Cavalry. _
In describing the review at the Kingston 

camp the Whig: says the third regiment of 
cavalry came pp first. .The" horses in this 
Corps are In excellent condition, ami are 
Wridden by young men wbo make it » point 
to preseht a go>*d appearance ou the field. 
Their arms and outfits, were In e$c *U iut 
order.

WUtV 
who has.bt»cn 
the advisable

A Georgia Bip Van Winkle
A. McD. Wilson, a wholesale merchant, 

or Atlanta, Ga., who does business with 
people in the remotest parts of Georgia re~ 
ccived a mortgage for a debt on a negi o man 
a few days ago from a customsr in Gilmer 
County. Tbt^maker oL4be mortgage .was 
evidently not aware that slavery 
abolished.

Ladies' water-proof circulars, only 77c te 
at Turnbull’s.

THE STRAWBERRY ASPECT.

i NP- 
i the

and one wno Is 
toe

successfully through 
tluns. T^H- —-
youth and Inexperience Qf tfee Prinoe wiU be 
J ils bear, protection among the gedeioua- 
hearted people. The closing of the Green- 
street court house by the Sheriff of Dublin. 
However, Is an Indication of the cool recep
tion the Prince is likely to meet with In that 
city, as it prevented the preparation of an 
addiess of welcome to^Hls Royal Highness 

' MISSION TO IRELAND.
London, June 27—The Chronicle'• Rome 

despatch says:—" The Pope has ordered a 
delay in the departure of Monslgnbr Persloo 
for Ireland.”

KING LEOPOLD IN LONDON.
London, June37—King Leopold, of Bel- 

" * "'ust London Children's

For harvest mitts at LuLr *
call at Turnbull’s.

.irhi:

Cotnffiorcial imion woukl givethe firmer 
half price for his berries, and the mechanic 
cheap berries and no money to buy them 
with.—HamiUon4$pectatQr. ^

ANNEXATION MEANT.
"If Canada wants free trade with this 

country, she can get it once for all by cast
ing In her lot with ours.”— PhiUuUiphta 
'Textile Record.

Mr. John Miller of Scrabstor, proprietor 
of Davidson’s Buildings Thurso, has inti-. 
mated that for the rest of their lives the 
tenants thereof, numbering ten, arc to be 
allowed to sit rent free, and the last half 
year’s rent, which some of them had ,paid, 
Is to be handed back. . I

Colonel Farquharson of Invercauld had 
the upper valley, of the Dee all ablaze with 
colossal bonfires on the night of the. Jubilee 
celebration. The line of great fires extend- 

I ed by the mountain tops from Morone",
; overlooking the village of Braemar, to the 
hills below Balmoral..

The will of Mrs, Ellen Wood, the author- 
! ops ot” East Lynne," has l»eea proved by 
! uliarl«.‘s William Wotsl, the son, the value 
! o: Ux- perstmal estate amounting to Over 
, tse Quo. ,

Pure silk gloves, and seamless hosiery 
at astoulihiugly low pricés at Turn- 
bull s.

a baby fifteen days old and weighing but 
two pounds. The King afterwards visited 
the PeopltVB Palace, recently Inaugurated 
by the Queen. He was much Impressed by 
it, and said he should urge all cities to copy 
London in founding such establishments 
for the people. Subsequently His Majesty 
laid the corner stone of the library building 
to be attached to the People’s Palace.

THE YACHT RACE. ^ 
London June 27—The Geneeta arrived 

at Dover at 5.15 a. m. She trusted chiefly 
to the tide in entering Dover and missed 
her pier, having to make two small tacks. 
The sea was perfectly calm. A light wind 
was blowing.

FROM ROME.
Bbblin, June 27—a despatch from Rome 

to the Germania says : Mgr. Persioo's mis
sion to Ireland is due to the Pope's desire# • 
after declining to Interfere In Irish affairs 
to give England a proof of his good wIlL 
The same despatch say» the abeem-e of 
English Catholics from the jubilee Service 
in Westminster Abbey was due to their at- 
tepdance being prohibited by the Propa
ganda.

DUBLIN’S LORD MAYOR 
Dublin, June 2f—At Mr. Parnell’s re- #

au est Mr. Gill, who was nominated for Lord 
tayor. has withdrawn in favor of Mr. Sex

ton.
PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

Dublin, June 27—The tenante bn'the 
Kingston estates, Mitcheiltown, have re
solved to resist evictions.- Mr; Wm. 
O’Brien will shortly visit the tenante.

FRANCE AND RUSSIA.
London, June 27. -The Morning Rati 

Bays: The Egyptian negotiations have 
r.»a h.Mi an acute stage. France threatens 
to break off diplomatic relations with the 
Porte and resume her claims regarding the 
protection of the Oriental holy places I? the 
convention ™ be ratified, -while Russia de- - 
mands recompense in the direction of 
Erzeroum. The Porte therefore sake Eng
land whether, in the event of the ratifica
tion of the convention, Turkey can rely up
on the fulfilment of the convention relating 
to Cyprus. A reply to this note has not yet 
been received at Constantinople......... -

A WARNING.
The Lather*» Syaod Fronoence* AgslHl 

Aaarehlsta usd PhrlsIHto.
Chicago, June 27,—The fiigustana Synod, 

the representative body of the Lutheran 
Church In North America, which has been 
in session here for a week past, has pro
mulgated the following resolution, which, 
with others on different subjects, were 
ad.ti ted during the session—That with 
reference to Anarchists, Socialists and affli- 
Hated workingmen's societies, we, a* an 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod, affirm the 
principle that the Christian, social and 
political liberty of the Indivtoual Is one of 
the most piwtous rights of every man 
whieh we deem It our duty to defend by all 
lawful means, and that we, therefore, moat 
earnestly warn our members against join
ing or in any wise supporting such associa
tions of whatsoever name.

A Ckureh Fleer Gives Way.
Rochester, N. Y., June 28—A temporary 

flooring'under the Concordia Church, at 
Brockport, gave way during the service 
yesterday afternoon, precipitating a large 1 ‘ ,u’, t ^ fl#lar.,AbiS

Injur m. One of them.
number of peoph; U> y 
twvnty people w.*r • ln.ur id. One o 
Charles Schrader, Will pr«*ably die.

-S
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RIP TAB WINKLE ON THE TRENT.
Though we have thought that the Trent 

water® would soon be far more useful as a 
channel for commerce than the Hudson, w* 
have hitherto supposed that the New York 
stream had the superiority In legendary 
and supernatural Interest. Now, however, 
we have the satisfaction of knowing that 
our magnificent chain of waters Is on an 
equality In this reepect with the Hudson. 
We can boast it seems of a Kip Van Winkle 
of our own, who, like his prototype, has just 
awakened from his long sleep and Is amaz
ed to find that the world has not stood still 
like his ovm slumbering mind.

Our Canadian ltip, ce being aroused 
from hie magic slumber, seems to have 
established himself at Ottawa, and assum
ed the name of Grierson. From this retreat 
hia babblings of what be thought he knew 
more than half a century ago have been 
given to the public through the not lnap* 

' propriété medium of the Toronto Globe, 
which 1s Itself wont to base the claims of 
Itself and its friends on* the episodes of 
those long bye-gone days.

Our Kip appears, if his memory is to be 
trusted^to have disported himself on these 
waters In 182» and 1882. He visited Ral 
•am „ Lake, thé summit level of the Trent 
Valley Navigation, and even stood 
on the spot since made Illustrious 
»S the site of the alma maW of Jim-muel 
Briggs. He ,was there In intensely hot 
weather, probably on an aujnmn fishing 
trip, and friuhd that there was hot much 
water flowing. On this and similar remin- 
licenses of what he knew or Imagined be
fore his halTGefitury of oettVlOorilSmliefr 
oar Rip stands amazed àt men who have 
not been asleep but have learned something 
ln .fifty years, and on such absurd grounds 
he decries the Trent Valley Navigation, and 
endeavours to frustrate the work to which 
the Government Is solemnly pledged,having 
had is value amply proved to them by the 
decision of the engin sera after most careiul 
Investigation.

MONDAY NIGHT'S WORK

PROPOSED REMOVAL OF THE LOCKS 
BRIDGE.

Af*hbnrnhnm to be Requested to Foot 
He Fire Protection Bill- Scott Act 

Pine*— ■eglutrwte Rumble'* Anion 
Crttlrleed.

A regular, meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

There « were present His Worship the 
Mayor, and Oonucillore Menzles, Moore, 
McNaughton, McNeil, Davidson, Douglass, 
fcendry, Kelly, Hartley, Yelland, titenson 
and Cahill. __

The minutes o,t the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed.

* / . COBOUBO BAILWAY.
The Matom announced that in reference 

to the petition sentj tv the Government by 
the Council regarding the (Jobour/ Rail
way Bill a clause had been Inserted giving 
them no more powered sale than that given 
by the Provincial Govèrnment. Mr.Pearse, ft 

owner, bad disposed of that part of the 
road from Peterborough to Chemong Lake. 
The iron on the road could not be.sold..

THE LOCK'S BBIIXJE.
Mr; Stewart, Warden of thé County, Mr. 

Dawson Kennedy, Mr. Rose and Mr. Deyell 
waited on the Council asking that the new 
bridge to be built be not erected at the 
locks but at the foot of George street. The 
Grand Trunk were building a railway 
bridge just above t he present Locks bridge, 
which would make It dangerous for people 
to cross'*» bridge at that point. The ad
vantages of erecting the bridge at the site 
advocated were fully, explained.

Councillor Mbnzies* moved, seconded by 
Councillor Kendry,—'That the proposition 
of movingthe Locks bridge tp the foot of 
tfëorgé street be referred to a joint Com
mittee of the Town and County Councils to 
report to this Council.- Carried.

auditor’s report.
Messrs. J. J. Hall and Jas. Stratton. Town 

Auditors, submitted their report. The only 
irregularity reported1 was that of 'be dis
posal of the $cott Act Unes. They were un
able to agree.in regard U> the Town and

” ~ I
PIRE INSURANCE.

Councillor McNeil moved, secoudèd by 1 
CouLeillor McN au o h ton .—That the Clerk 
write K. McLean, Secretary of the Fire 
Uundorwritors'' Association, Toronto, ask
ing what action the Association had taken 
upon the application of this Coun til, asking 
to have, our insurance rating placed In 
Class B—Carried.

Attdrçeatid ltelflani Tallin fifty, ygto
"however, ll* lias become known, has bes* 

thotougjily. 
■ only this

very full official report of Mf. titàrk,C. E., in 
regerd to^he Trent Valley Navigation,have 
some time' since made known io everyone 
but the Van Winkle family that draining 
into Balsan\L$kc is a net-work of lakes In
numerable, some of them of large size, fed 
by the ah undent rain and snow fall of a wide 
region of considerable elevation and 
richly wooded. There le such an enorm- 

’ supply for
the summit level ol Treat Talley Naviga
tion, that there le not the elighteet reason 
to leer that It would be insufficient (nr 
lockage; It would be as sensible to allege 
that Lake Simooe might be run thy. Our 
local Kip Van Winkle- admits that In May 
the Otonabee was "a mighty torrent 
During bis half century of oblivion great 
changée have taken place; there 1» no 
longer the rushing flood In the spring nor 
the low wster In the autumn. By a series 
of dims, some erected by the Government 
and others by lumbermen, the flood waters 
are stored up and the How throughout the 
year la thus regulated, At present there Is 
ample water every.month of the year for 
lockage and powér for a thousand mills. 
If In futuie generations the navigation of 
these waters Increases enormously, as we 
hope will be the case, the system of dame 
to store water in the back lakes can be ex- 
tended many fold at an Inslgniilcant ex
pense.

It le too bad that one who shows the 
grossest ignorance ol his subject, with 
knowledge easily allktheble, should thus 
endeavor by unfounded objection, to 
thwart the prosecution of an improvement 
of the greatest value to the people of

BUILDIBG FOE FOREIGNERS
Thb Winnipeg advocates of tapping the 

traffic of the. 0. P. B. by a short line to the 
boundary have now openly-dropped the 
Dreteooe that they wished to obtain a com-, uéaîtii be Instructed1 to‘ul«
peting line to the Canadian Atlantic porté.
They now frankly boast that the Northern 
Pad lie has agreed to run a branch to the 
boundary to continue the proposed line 
from Winnipeg. Thus the avowed object 
Is to make our own costly trsns- continental 
railway a mere feeder to collect traffic for

poecd to repeat ae to our railways the 
unfortunate results of our canal experience, 
the Welland Canal built at the heavy 

t expense of the people of Canada bavlug eo 
tar been a feeder for United Stabs ports 
rather than for our own. Our neighbors 
and their friends seeai oager $o repeat this 
profitable opetatlen ormaking us pay far 
augmenting and facilitating their traffic.

lad,an. aa Sola leva.
Kingston, June 25.-Right Indians from 

Bice Lake are enrolled In the 40th Bat
talion, now In camp here, and are ht 
commended as eoldb 
of their company.

Ilers by the capi

Nmol tiered In a Rend Pit.
Kingston, June 25.—An old man, named 

Mitchell, was smothered in a sand pit, near 
Portsmouth, this morning. He was in 
hole when a.bank fell upon him, burying 
him deeply. When taken out hto was (lead. 
He was seventy years of age.

able to agree .in regard tbe lowi 
County claims.—Finance Committee. 

communications.
The following communication

JL JLTPpxk.onbehalt ofE, Phelan, 
protesting against the; proposed rawing bi

TUB marwr-street Mirtdg»y tHu.il. v-oirid be
higher than the foot entrance ^^tiie ho’-el, 
and threatening legal prodeedmgs It such 
were done.—Finabce Commlttee.

EZ _ rACOOtJNTS. -
The following account wae presented

J. D. Baptie, doors for life hall........  $ 45 00
The account was ofdefed lo Be'peld. ■ 

by-law.
A by-law to establish grades on George, 

_»eid, Murray and Smith Streets was intro
duced. The by-law was read for lhe first 
time and the’Cominlttee rose with leave to 
sit again, the plans for the proposed grad
ing bejng.referred to the Street and Bridge 
Committee. ..
_ ,_____ ammo. _____  ■
Councillor Moore moved, seconded 

Councillor Douglass—Resolved, that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company be and 
Is hereby permitted and authorized to lay 
and place a branch of their railway track 
across Dalhousie street between George 
street and Water street in the Town of 
Peterborough so as to connect the main 
line of their railway by a switch over the 
premises of Mr. John Carnegie known as 
the " Romaine brlcjt factory," the said 
railway company to place the said track 
over the said street in a proper manner 
with the necessary grading to the track and 
to plank between the rails, and that the 
Mayor and Clerk of the Town do sign and 
seal this resolution to give It the form of a 
by-law—Carried.

FIRE PROTECTION.
Councillor McNeil moved, s«*x>uded by 

Councillor McNaughton -That the Clerk 
prepare a statement of the Village of Ash 
burnham Indebtedness to the town for sup
plying the said village with fire protect Ion, 
and ask for a prompt settlement of the 
same. '

Co unciUor^oMcNeil said that an agree
ment had been entered upon some time ago 
between the Town and the Village Councils 
In regard to tire protection, but that no 
settlement had been made for tfie past 

' three or four years.
8PAULDM08 BAT.

Councillor McNaughton brought up the

SEVEN HUNDRED.
Councillor Kendry moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley,—That the Town 
Treasurer be Instructed tft pay to Mr. E. B. 
Edwards the sum of $700, for services ren
dered in cvnntiction with the enforcement 
of the Canada Temperance Act to 1st May, 
1887.

A short discussion followed.
The motion was withdrawn.

FINES UNCOLLECTED.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded bÿ 

Councillor Yelland,—That the members of 
the police force be required to collect and 
pay to the Treasurer of the Town without 
delay the amount of all warrants now in 
their hands, and that this matter *e refer
red to the Committee on Police Supervision. 
—Carried.

Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douglass,—That the , Street 
Inspector be instructed to have the thistles 
and weeds'on the sides of the streets cut 
down.—-Carried.

ELECTRIC LIGHT TOWER. <
Dr. Burnham appeared before the council 

on betialt of the Horticultural Society re
questing the payment of half of the cost of 
the erection of the electric light UrWer in 
the Horticultural Gardens,—$33. The 
amount was granted.

HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Stknson—That the Chairman ot 
the Fire, Water and Light Committee be 
Instructed to have the old hook and ladder 
truck sold by auction—Carried.

STREETS.
Councillor Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNaughton,—That a sidewalk 
be placed on Stewart Street, from Perry 
Street South to the houses on the eaefBide 
of said et reet. .

The Council adjourned to meet in three
weeks. •........... . ------ ■ --------—

OPINIONS OF THE PRÇSS

a Slaughter market _
These Commercial Union anti-tariff 

tapers, which take such pleasure in point- 
ug to the troubles of a Yankee manufactur

er caused by over-production, are clamor
ous for Canada to do what she can to throw 
down the barriers which prevents Canada 
being flooded with the suiplussage. of 

imeejyapufftcturgm. _Wit" 
induce very mrgoly in pxcr 

•of that- country t<» eon8tim6*"wtiAt^cimïé

The Marquis of L<*fl4&n. Secretary for 
Scotland, on the 7th June, took tbe oath 
office ,as Keeper otjibe Great Seal before a 
full bench of jUdges-oFthe Court of Session 
in Edinburgh. Thereafter he was present
ed by the Solicitor-General with the Great 
Seal, and delivered a short speech, In which 
ho said that the interests of Scotland were 
already looking to the office as their centre, 
and with greater hopes for the future. Hia 
Lordship was afterwards presented with 
the freedom of Edinbergh.

parity to 
he power

- ■.•jvtobJ ÜEfv-rr » - — ,------» . w jAt^'ÜdiiïÎBF
Canadian mauntafil urefa -fiupe Jor or how 
could they expfcet their industries to sur
vive under a reciprocity treaty which 
would admit the free importation of ifce 
eurplussage of 'Yankee mills and w>k 
eh< «pa¥—CantuKan Manufacturer.

THE FARMERS’MARKET.
Let it hot be for gotten that the ’home 

market is the principal market. Our 
farmers sell ten dollars' worth of stuff for 
home consumption where they sell one 
dollar's worth for export— Hamilton Spec 
taior.

GREAT BRITAIN LEARNING.
We have said that there Is already a 

serious danger ; that the belief in protection
.... undor various g'liflCS Is growl**ff- —,
by rapidly. We will go further and say that T

— _,— -------------------------Some
thing unendurable.

The Mayor said it was a shame. 
Councillor Men zips said that a nuisance 

ground would have to be procured. He 
complained of pèople depositing nuisance 
at the " Gooeepomi. "

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded -by 
Councillor Davidson—That the Board of
to remove the nuisance existing at" the 
south end of Spauldings Bay.—Carried.

Councillor Davidson moved, seevndod-try 
Councillor Cahill—That the Street In
spector be Instructed to draw all the coal 
slack he can get to Rink Street to cover the 
nuisance existing there.—Carried.

SCOTT ACT FINES.
the railroads and nortK <>f thn __ A motion was introduced to authorize tben fAz A united stateq, Finance Committee to proceed sgansrltr. 
diverting It from Canada. Soit Is pro- D. W, Dumble, Polfoe Maglrirate, to compel
------ * ------------ — — * $ him to pay over an amount of money in

tiicted as fines, under tbe Boott Act, the
same haviqg been doinanded of him.

Councillor McNeil, who introduced, the 
motion, said that if Mr. Dumble, a servant 
of this Town, was going to serve the County 
at thé Town’s expense, the sooner they 
knew :t the better.

Councillor Moore was surprised to a 
that Mr. Dumble had taken the CountyV 
case in hand for the recovery ol tines. Hé 
was «urprieecT that the Town’s servant 
should assume a hostile position toward the 
Town.

On account of there being lo secocder the 
motion was dropped.

THE ARBITRATOR.
Councillor Cahill moved seconded by 

Councillor Moore—That the clerk be re« 
quested to communicate with Die County 
Council fçr the purpose of ascertaining who 
would be acceptable to them ag- arbitrator 
between the Town and County dr the Ad
ministration of Justice, etc., In order that 
thlACouhcil might have an opportunity of 
complying with thetn wishes, and that a 
copy of this lesolutlon be sent in ,by the 
County Clerk.

Councillor Cahill eald that, lie being ap- 
mi. . ... „ . _ _ ; pointed arbitrator, i ho County -Council had^ r-nort ofthe Hu^b Bey tompany , ^ be wl„b«i to malBtaln
icommeuds a dividend of 17s. per share, : frlvudHin ~ ....................

i of e ‘

..Ions guariuitev^ n..u 
AND EXPENSES PAID. Any determined
man can succcen with us. Peculiar advan
tages to new beginners. 8tock (îoYnplete, in
cluding many fast-selling artlcTes;.-. .Outfit 
free. Address at pnvo. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
1mdli.>lmw25 kochbstkb, n. y.

rapI« „ , __ ___________________
If the uovation of mialvrsto protection were 
plnocd bvlore tho country to-morrow ae tbo 
single Issus of gensral oloetlon, unass. «fat
ed with auy vonfuslug elomvnt, tho result 
would show a Government pledge.1 up to 
the hilt to reverse our liscai system. This 
Is a bold assertion, but It Is not mails care- 
loesly.—Zsmrfuti (A’ap.) Shot tout Leather Re
cord [Fret Trade).

THE FARMER S NEW WHEAT.
The substantlal.consequence of the great 

a peculation Is that tin* country has to carry 
over, at a heavy charge to He financial re
sources. about 50,000,1100 bushels of wheat 
much of which might have been marketed 
abroad had prices been allowed to And 
their natural level. Most of this surpluj 
has been, transferred, from farmers to 
dealers in Chicago and other commercial 
oltlee, aud so has to be carried lly the 
resouries ol commercial centres. The 
effect will be see . In a lees demand for the 
new wheat which farmers are about to 
offer—-V. F. Tribune.

VBE-EM1XN I'ELY POLITIC.
“ The beet possible tribute to the wisdom 

and efficiency of the present American tar
iff Is the fact that Oanada has adopt.sîa 
system modeled very closely upon it ami 
differing chiefly In the fact that It levies 
about two thirds of our dutlmupon articles 
entering tuat country. TWukeadJustment 
or rates has pr. «ceded uiioninc theory that 
Canada has Iron and ciallii close proximlly 
to each other and eiwclal facilities for the 
production ol charcoal Iron, and that the 
exclusion of foreign products would I». 
more than compensated by the rcaul log 
growth of the Canadian Iron and et,-el 
Industry. Thvatmual Canadian consumpt
ion of pig iron is 260,000 tons, not 
Inclusive ol steel rails. To maketbls quan
tify In Canada, 750,000 tons of Iron ore? 120,- 
uoo -tons -ol llmusiuus, and 750,000 bum ol 
t.»l would b." require*!, and coiislde. Ing the 
Imnetlt which would accrue to the country 
by the development ol the Iron Jmhiairy, 
tbe Government tett that. It was justified In 
losing the eoat duty of half a million. The 
United States has little to lose by the new 
arrangement, ami It certainly would be In 
had grace to pliai acterizv the prosput pulley 
o-her wise than as pro-,.,,, ineotly politic on

from
y>e new eystem."~C7erelun<f IPhio) ‘

Hex Kidd’s stock of boots and 
Prices away, away down.

shoes.

Htto gfrberttdgtoewtS.

WOOD ^SHES
The subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 

all the Dry Wood Ashes be can procure in 
Peterborough and llsenvlrons. They injist be 
purely wood and entirely Dee from coal ashes. 
Teams start on Monday,,!MUi June.

dimw CHAS. STEVENS.
It soon brings In to heatthypUY

imcmwnofhead to sole 
cures tbe Piles, It opens 

Loe!°appetlto it soon re-
Wise families throughout the landHELTZEtt near at hand.

T' CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in 1886Will open September.5th, 1*87Cor. Yonge Sl mid WUton Ave. 

Capital, $50,(MH> Hon. G. W. Alihan, Wesidem
------- 35 TEACHK MS

All departments i-,( Instrumcntalaml Vocal Music taught, from the liegtnnmg to graduation. Also. 1 heory, J.angoages. Kio- cution, runing.ctc. I*ru:e?, Certificates tod Diplomas. Free Advantage*: Recital1., Cencvru. 1-ecturet. Rudimentary Theory, etc. Tuitlim: to $15 $ier term of ten weeks,embracing >. One II<111 r less< n-. Board.and room provided. For Aopage C.VcikI u, giving full information..addrens 
Ed ward Flwher. Director, Toronto.

B esideBoe-Sf- Sale..
rpn AT DE*
1 «trèet ft 
Burrltt, and 1 
lot has a rrontaL 
and 28 f6et on Murr-y Street, 'hue giving 
entrance- from Waier and Murray Street a. 
------This cHcr lo be kept open .until _

JULY I5TH, 1887.
Terihs made known on application to 

ELIZA ilUJUUTT, Pc-terboro'
JAB. H BlTRRITi’. Vemliroke.
DH. BURRITT, H4 Wellesly Hi.,

Toronto.
PossessWn given Immediately If deelred.

STYLISH CLOTHING!

h: . L eJB b TT 2ST,
There la Olothlng that you Oan and Oan't know all about. I have a 

Double interest In giving y ou the beet, and VALUE la bound to tell In 
the long run.
_ T?® whole of my bran new Stock of tityliab Readymade Olothlng 
muqt be disposed at Forced Down Prioee. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you oan’t do better than Buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
DOMINION DAY

Friday, 1st July,
Cheap Excursion . Tickets will be, hwued 
between all Stations In Canada and 
at petrolt (yki Windsor), Port Huron, 
Fort Gratiot, (via Point Edward or Hernia), 
Buffalo, (via International Itrldgé, Suspension 
Bridge. Rouses Point, Fort Covington Is
land Point, to paints In Canada, ami from 

points in Canada to those placet), at 
SINGLE FIRHT-CLAHH FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRI P, G< K)l) < >N FIRST JULY ONLY.
Thursday, June 30tti and Friday, - - — — - - t

MR J. W. CROSBY

liisic
Will always be toand at bl* offiow at MR. 
WEHLEY MILLAR'S, George Street, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Street, where he Is prepar- 
e • ed to give bargains là the celebrated

New York Weber, Stemway, Chiek- 
ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

.... gtumwmi __
He Is Hole Agent fi>r the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organs. Sample Instruments alwayfc In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrument at a low figure will 
amply-pay you. He ha* never been and will 
not now be underaold. d32

July

i journey until 4th 
under 12 years ot

1st. Return Tickets at 
cla. s Fare and a Third.

Good to commence return
July Inclusive. Children____ „_____
age Hall Fare. These Tickets must lm pur
chased before entering the Train, and will be 
good for continuous pannage only In either 
direction. They will not be valid on the 8L 
Louis and Limited Express Trains on Southern 
Division, nor Trains leaving J‘oint Edward 
for Toronto at 3,10 a. m., Montreal tor. 
Toronto at UJM> p.'ni., and Toronto to Mon

treal at 8 60 a m.
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKHON,
General Passenger Agent. General Manager.

2dl47eod

The Palace Grocery

7V®k Kerietc.

SlrM^buDoXtMWrtd,^°n' 8

from the common Dimple, blotch, < 
won* Scrofula, or blood-pto thb y

peeshumor»,

SaJtïhomS*olt '^ -Ven ^proven 
Tetter, 1

amounting to £86,000. 
carried forward.

c , .*• i frtvndHn*88 t^' th«t OoHDty t> uncit héA sum of £38,898 4s j moved the resolution.
The motion was. carried. ». \

t. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
miyoa Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

uoMen Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Hr 
wonderful blood-nurifying. invigorating. iua 
nutritive propertiee. For weak LungsTSiijlt. 
ting of Bkxxi. Shortness of Breath. Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it ,is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
curve the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,’’ Dyspepsia, and Indigeetlon. it k 
an unequalled reiro-dy. Sold by druggists. 
DB. PIFHCR’S PKI.1.K7P8 — lull.

Bilious and rmhufllc.
Wo. s vial, by druggie».

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Watch for

W. J. Morbows

. : .Grocery
- Advertisement
— in a

few days.

TKI.BI'HONK OOMMI’NICATIUN.

FAM1I.IBM will "do well lo Irw a.. Oar
Esini55s5***0n*bl*' 6ur *oodl1 8,1,1 ln
8«n:u will flndlllolbelred.enisgeto jM.lt ui, They will be deelt with most llberel-
i'AWPISG PABT1E* t*en here .alt them- 

^Ivr. with e full end unique outfit of all 
that can add to the material comfort of en oui lue.

Tar and Felt Roofing
th*(-we one visit will suffioe to gain per- 'mènent custom. -

NOTICE.

paint used orders sent to the ixwt ^Hoe will 
receive prompt attentl »n.

timd7Swl4
E. DESAUTEUL,

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Liverpool, London. (Haagow, Edin
burgh, Belfiiet, Londonderry 

and Qneenstdwn
YORK HARBOUR, VERY LOWKHT RATES 
HINOLK AN1) HKTVRN. EARLY APRLI- 
OAT,ON FOR KI'ATEItOOMH y KI1Y NECtot-

THOMASMENm
Ticket Accent O. T. R., Peterborough

DYEJNG!
Lace Ourtains beautifully dyed * and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Clean ed and .‘Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
Central "
. LOAH and SAVINQS CO'Y.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

! DIBKJTORS.
Geo. A Cox, J. B. Dundei, Richard Hell. 

J. *■ Ferrla. WülUm Ô uxtoo, James 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W. Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderttam. Robert Jeffrey, p. O Tay
lor, and B 8. Vlndin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DtcuMTS received In amounts firom $5 

upwards and interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DEIIEFl'ITREN.—A s|>eclal rate of FIVE
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years nnd over: the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons Which are negotiable at all important 
banking points in Ontario 

Executors an-i trustees of estates are .an- 
ïï?K«leilby lsw lnve8t ln the debentures of this Company.
Money ter Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. SIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary.

' A. CLEOC.
■«ending Undertaker.

est Hearse In the Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mi 6. Gl*«. graduate of the Hrtcliosuira bool of^Embalm) ug.

2

D2C
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JESS.
BY H. BIDE* HAjGOABD

Author of “ King Solomon'» Mine»,** " She,' ’ eU 
“Good by, Jonn,de»r jotm,” aaia mm, 

kissing hifn again and again, and striving to 
keep Lack the tears that, do what she could, 
would gather in her blue eyua “Good by,
“ “God*bk*e you, dearest," he add, simply, 
kissing her in answer; “good by, Mr. G*ott,
1 hope to see- yon again in a week," and he 

v • was in the cart and had gathered up the long 
add, intricate looking reins. Jautje let go 
the horses’ heads and gave a whoop. Mouti,

, giving up star gsteing, suddenly became an 
animated l*;iug arid scrambled into the «art 
with surprising alacrity; tii$ horse* sprang 
forwanl. At a hand v gallop and were soon hid
den from Bessie's dim sight iri a cloud of dust 

.Poor Ik-ssic! It was a hard trial; and now 
that John had gone and her tears could not 
distress him, she went into her roçm and 
gave way to them freely enough.

John reached Luck’s, an establishment on , 
• the Pretoria road that happily combined the 
characteristics of an iim, a shop and a farm 
house, aucri as are to be met with in sparsely 
populated countries. It was not an inn and 
not a form house, strictly shaking, nor .was 
it altogether a shop, though there .was a 
“store”,attached. It the traveler were anx
ious to obtain accommodation fear man and

- beast at à place qf this stamp he had to pro
ceed warily, so to apeak, lest he should he re
quested to move on. .He must advance, hat 
in hand, and ask to be taken in as a favor. as 
many a high handed traveler, accustomed to

— the obsequious attentions of “mine host,1* 
has Ivurnvd to bis cost There is no 
such dreadful autocrat as your half arid half 
inn keeper in South Africa, and then he is so 
completely master ot the situation. “If- you 
don’t like it, go and be d—d to you," is his 
simple answer to the remonstrances of the 
infuriated voyager. And then you must
nitW IniqnluiMW ■"»< Lwlp Um thnwgh yon 
liked it, or trek cm into the “unbostelled” 
wilderness. On this occasion, however, John 
fared well enough- To begin with he knew' 
the owners of this .place, who were very civil 
people if approached in a humble spirit, and, 
furtheoMore, ho found everybody in such a 
state of uiiplcasurnhle excitement that they 
were only too glad to get another Englishman 
to talk the matters over with. Not that 
their information amounted to much, how
ever.- There was a rumor of the Breaker's 
Spruit «blaster and other rumors of the in- 

*>wuivntof Pretoria, and of the advance of 
Rocrrto takfrpnssi—trsi of the 

the Drakenshorg, known as Laing* 
Uw v»M wo MimiM luuUigwtco.

.-You won* «« to*o Pretoria,- «Uli one

. ‘.-JQuui. « just c
You Jisd betUr

■ Irovo tin.? girl to Jook after herself and go,
back to Mooifoatein.”...../ t ' .._______2

But this was riot John1» view of the matter. 
.“Well," be said, “at any rate, Tjl have a try." 
Indeed, be hail a sort of bulldog sentiment 
almut him tliat led him to believe that, if he 
matte up his mind to do a thing, be would do 
it somehow, unless he should be physically in
capacitated by cir ou instances beyond his own 
control. It is wonderful how far à moot! of 
this sort will take a man. Indeed, it is the 
widespread possession of this seritiment that

ginning to die down and 6ë. legislated out of 
our national character, and " the results are 
already commencing to appear in the incip
ient decay of our jw»wer. VVe cannot gov
ern Ireland. It is beyond us; let Ireland 
have home rule I We cannot cope with our 
imperial responsibilities; let them be cast off ; 
and so on. The Englishmen of fifty years ago 
did not talk like this. Well, every nation be- 
conies emasculated sooner or later, that seems 
to be the universal fate; and it appears that 
it is our lot lobe emasculated, not by the 
want of law, but by a plethora of it. This 
country was made, riot by governments, but 
mostly in despite of them by the independent 
efforts of a series of individuals. Theten- 
dericy nowadays is to.merge tiro individual in 
tiro government, and td* limit and even 
forcibly destroy personal enterprise and re- 
«poiisibrifty. Every tiling is to be legislated 
for-or legislated against. The system is only 
in its bud as yet When it blooms the em
pire will lose touch of Its individual atoms and 
become n va.-t, soulless machine, which will 
first get out of order, then break down, and, 
last of all, break up. We owe more to sturdy, 

s'determined, unconvincible Englishmen like 
John Niel than we realize, or, perhaps, should 
be willing to acknowledge in these enlight-

Peterbo

Wheat, fall, per bushel......
“ wring “ .....

Arnectawheat..............
FIX)UK AND MKAL.

Fleur, Patent Process*, per cwt. $3 00 to $3 OO 
Flour, bakers per cwt............. 2 60 to 2 60

COARSE G RAW.

Barley, per bushel.. 
Peas.............i,.gala,.....-...Bye................ .

MILL FEED.

forehead, you might have thought be was 
asleep and riot dead.

At «onset John outspanned his now flag- 
tog horses by the roadside, and gave them 

_ich a couple of bundles pf forage from tiro 
■tore that he had brought with him. While 
they were eating it, leaving Mouti to keep 
en eye to them, be went some way off and 
mt down on a big ant heap to think. It wae 
a wild and melancholy scene that stretched 
away before and betiind nim. Allies upon 
miles of plain, rolling east and west and north 
ami south, like the billows of a frozen sea, 
only broken, far along the Heidelberg road, 
by some bills, known as Rooi Koppiee.
Nor was-this all Overhead was blazing 
and burning one of those remarkable 

te .which one sometimes -sees in 
summer in Africa! The sky was full of lower
ing clouds, and tiro sullen orb of the setting 
sun hail stained them perfectly blood red.
Blood rod they floated through the oipinous 
sky, and blood red their shadows lay upon the 
grass. Even the air seemed wL It looked 
as though earth and heaven had been steeped 
in blood: and fresh as John was from the 
eight of the dead driver, his ears yet tingling 
with tiro tale of Breaker's Spruit, it is not to 
be wondered-at that the suggestive signt op- 
preüed him seated in that lonely waste, with 
no company except that melancholy “kakara- 
kak&ra" of an old black koran hidden away 
Bomèwhefe in the grass. He,was not mnch 
given to that sort of thing, but he did begin 
to wonder whether this was the last journey 
of all the many he had made during the post 
twenty years, and if a Boer bullet was about 
to solve the mystery of life and death for 
him.

B» the time that the borsei had done their 
forage and Mouti had forced 'the bits into 
their reluctant mouths, the angry splendor of 
tiro sunset had faded, and the quiet night was 
falling over the glowing veldt like a pall on 
one scafce dead. There was, fortunately for 
the travelers, a bright half moon, and by its 
fight John managed to direct the cart over 
many a weary mUe. On he went for hour 
after hour, keeping his tired horses to the col
lar'as best he could, till at last, about 11 
o’clock, he saw tjtie lights of Heidelberg be
fore him, and knew that the qùestion of 
whether or not his journey was at an end 
would speedily be decided for him. However, 
there was nothing for it but to goon and take 
h» chance of slipping through. Presently he 
crossed a little stream, and made out the 
shape of a cart just ahead, around which men 
and a couple of lanterns were moving. No 
doubt, he thought to himself, it was the 
bishop, who had been stopi>ed by the Boers.
He was quite elose to the cart when it moved 
on, and in another second he was greeted by 
the rough challenge of a sentry, and caught __ ___

Sfk Market»

to I» 
to 086 
to 066

0 40 to 060 
0 60 to 062 
0 » to 0 ao
0 46 to 0 46

•to 1 10 
to 1 10 
to 100 
to 0 80 
to 12 00

Oat chop, per cwt,
Pea chop, “
Barley chop 
Pollards
Bran, per ton ........

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes.perbag......... .......... ,..v*0 7d to 1 00SbSwpSrl»"::;...............  2 «2
Bi-eU, per tag......I.................... “ W to 0«
Onions, per ba«.------ ••••.......... .IS *? * J®Carrol., -malt red, par bag........ 0 .to to 0 .0
Carrots, field, poi M,................  9 15 to 0 ao
SnmSe ...*"!.!............ Î...0 4Q to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound...... 0 16 to 0 21)

wool and HIDES.
Fleece wool................  0 20 to 0 22
South down wool..................... 0 22 to 0 28Hides,per cwt-...........   ... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides* trimmed,per cwt."...... ... 000 to 660

Sheepskins ........................... 100 to t ;
MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

4 00 to 6 UU
ti 00 to 7 00

jHudtial.
MR. J. s. PARKER,

/AROaKIHT AND CHOIRMA9TBB at fit, 
Paul’s .Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
f ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

•MJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
thedevelopment of agood technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest -testimonials re 
eeived from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fo* 
particulars apply at ^

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE

dlUW4

@rabel. Queen’s Jubilee.

Vrijl^ptr e_

. -wie A.r (Haarfta5C . -IMMH**. . —........, , _
~ ï';:lïe'An»wéiredr^3ro6rfully, tilw<h ‘l3iEiîI517ïi.Tnùuml JI ...

'** '.......‘~........... ^ ‘

Bed, by the quarter per cwt
.............. •“ 8 $g

0 07 to 0 8
Hogs.............................. 6 60 to 6 60

live weight...................... 6 oo to 6 00
Tallow, per» ............. ............... 0 0* to 0 04LaHT.:.1!;.................................... 0lo to 0 11
Chickens, per pair..................... 046 to 060
Ducks, per pair....'...................  0 80 to 0 70
Geese, eàch ..................... x ... 0 50 to 080
Turkeys,each.............. ...... . 0 75 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, iror tb ............ . 0 12 to 0 16
Cheese, private sale per to........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per doz........ .. :........ ,. • 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per tou........... ............... 10 to to-llto
Straw, per load..................... .. 2 00 to 8 M)
Wood, hard, per load........... ... 8 50 to 4 to
Wood, soft, per toad .. .. 2 50 ti> S U)

MOilte Fish, per pound ............  0 u0 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound---- ... 0 ig to 0 toMaskluonge, per pound............ . 0 to to 0 08
Bass, per pound .................... . 0 08 to 0 to
Finnte Haddie,per lb. 0 10 to 0 10
Stmeoe Herring, per do___  .. L 0 80 to o 80
Salt Mackn l,per doz ............. . 0 40 to 0 40

. Peterborough Fruit Market.
domestic racir.

Apples, fall, per barrel.......... 1.50 to 5 00
Apples, No. I “ .......... 6 00 to 6 to

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0,# to 030
Oranges, ner dozen .................. 0 40 to ft 4-> t\ ILL commence on Monday. Juna?7tli,
Etta Apples, eatiu^---- -----,.,u .10 .0 «6. _,V.r makg djyjx trips to Stoner Lake. lei—;---------tliiz....................... Utif. to 0 6U Ing Lskvndd on arrival ofTFmri, irony Pot., per 4Ô 014 horanvu. BaitisaniuJ»iu ». i u*e«ie
Cucunibersy ead>-rvr. 0-V8

• STEAMER BEAVER
1I7ILL daring the Season of 1887, ply be
lt tween llarwood, Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Halurday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. 3f.. Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
forexcurslon parties at reasonable rates.

’HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4vv20

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,) 

\VILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
» WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.80 a! 

m., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, connec ing 
at Harwood with Co bourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 56 cents Cobourg $1.00. Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday she will be open for 
ekfitirtions or picnic parlies on Rice Lake or 
Otouabee River. For further particulars ap-

H. CAlAîUTT. or 
W REYNOLDS.

Imdl88 Manager,

UO—0-10- -___ _
-■Wmn m U.XL

\ CHAPTER XV.
A ROUGH JOURNEY.

Tiro four grays were fresh ' horses, in good 
condition and with a light load behind them, 
■o, notwithstanding the bad condition of tiro 
tracks which they call roads.in Bout h Africa, 
John made good progress.
'ey 11 ■ o’clock tbat day .be had reached 

Btanderton, a littie town upon the Yaal, not 
far from which he was dtotined, had he but 
known it, to meet with a sufficiently striking 
experience. Here be obtained confirmation 
of the Breaker1» 3pruit disaster, and listened
with set face and blaring eyre to tue tale of 
treachery and wholesale massacre which wee, 
as he said, without a parallel in the aimais of 
civilized •

▲t Htaml’rton John w* again warned 
that it would he impossible for him to make 
his way through the Boers at Heidelberg, a 
town about sixty miles from Pretoria, where 
the Triumvirate, Kruger, Pretorius and 
Joubert, liad proclaimed the republic. But 
he answered as before, that be must go on 
till he was stopped, and, in-spanning his 
horses, set for want again, a little comforted, 
by the news that the bishop of Pretoria, who 
was burring up to rejoin his family, bad 
passed through a few hours before, also in
tent upon running the blockade, and that if 
he drove fast ho might overtake him.

On he went. hotfFâfter hour, over the great 
deserted plain, but be did not suoceed in 
catching up to the bishop. About forty mike 
from Btanderton be «aw a wagon standing 
by the roadside, and halted to see if he could 
get any information from its driver. But on 
investigation it became clear that the wagon 
had been looted of the provisions and goods 
with which it was loaded and tiro oxen driven 
off. Nor was this the only evidence of vio
lence. Acrnretiro dtereiboom of the wagon, 
the bawls still-clasping - a long bamboo whip, 
ss though he ha.1 been trying to défend him
self with it, lay the dead body of the native 
driver. Ilk face, John noticed, was so com
posed arid peaceful that, had it riot been for 
the attitude and a neat tittle blue hole in the

Ing, and reyiug something in Dutch. Strain 
hi hie eera he caught the words, ^Bishop’s 
man,” and thfir gave him an idea.

“Who are you, Englishmanf" asked the 
second man, gruffly, holding up a lantern to 
look at John, and speaking in English.

“I am the bishop’s chaplain, dr," he an
swered, mildly, trying desperately to look 
like an urioffeiidiug clergyman, “and I want 

-to get on to Pretoria with hrin."
The man with the lantern inspected him 

closely. Fortunately he had on a dark coat
that Frank^tuller had put a bullet through.a

"He is a preacher fast enough,"-said the one' 
man to the other. “Look, he is dressed like 
an okl crow ! W hat did ‘Dm’ Kruger’s pass 
say, Jan? Was it two carts or one that we 
ware to let through? I think that IS was 
one."

The other man soratohed his head.
“I think it was two," he said. He did not 

like to confess to his comrade that he could 
not read. “No, I am sure that it was two."

“Perhaps we had better send up to Ora 
Kruger and askl" suggested the first man.

“Ora Kruger will be in bed, and he puts up 
his quills tike a porcupine if one wakes him," 
was the answer.

“Then let us keep the d—d preaching Eng
lishman till to-morrow."

“Pray let me go on, gentlemen," said John, 
still in his mil« lest voice. “I am wanted to 
preach tiro jrord at Pretoria, and to watch 
by the woundèd and flying."

“Yes, yes," said the first roan, -there will 
soon be plenty of wounded and dying there. 
They will all be like the rooibaajes at 
Bonker’s Spruit Lord, what a sight that 
was! But theywiy get the bishop, so they 
won’t Want youT" You can stop and look 
after our Wounded, if ttro roobaatjes manage 
to btt any of tts. " And-he beckoned-to him - 
to come out of the cart"

“Hullo!" said the other riian, “here to a bag 
Of mealies: We will commandeer that any
how." And he took -his knife arid cut tiro 
line with which the sack was fastened to the 
back of tiro cart, so that it/ell to the ground. 
“That will feed our horses, for a week," he 
said, with a chuckle, in which the other man 
joined. It was pleasant to become so easily 
pusKssmt uf m unearned 'tacTenroitt' iirrtbe 
shat y» of a' bag of mealies.

“Well, are we to let the old crow go?” said 
tiro first man.

“If we don’t let him go wo shall have to 
take him up to headquarters, and I want to 
gDlo sfeop^ And hs yawned. <

“Well, let him go," answered the other. “I 
think you are right The pass said two carta 
Be off, you <1—d preaching Englishman!"

John did not wait for any more, but laid 
the whip acme the hors»’ backs with- a will.

On the following morning, when Com
mandant Frank Muller—having heard that 
this enemy, John Niel, was on his way up 
with the (’.ape cart and four gray hors*—as 
certainod that a* vehicle answering to that 
description had Jwcu allowed to pa s through 
Heidelberg In the dead of night, his state of 
Blind may bettor be imagined tb an de
scribed.

As for the two sew triais, be hail them tried 
by court martial and wet them to make forti- 
cations tor tiro rest of the rebellion. They 
dan neither of them now hear the name of a 
clcrgyman^jnentioned without breaking out 
into a nerfect Hood of blasuhetov.

To be Oontiniied.
1 Ut1 'iL.1 Ul

NOT SC^DN PATRIOTIC. 
Considered by Itself, Mr. Macdonald's 

resolution will-go for hothlng; but when re*. 
garded'iu the light of the circumstances 
that gave It birth, it goes for a great deal. 
It Is an answer to the proposal to form with 

1 the United States on arrangements which 
i should "discriminate againetOreat Britain. 
The second resolution wnlch rejects com
mercial union for political reasons, follows 
rot unnaturally from the Uret.—Monetary 
Times.

, i moi
Somv "c'Tt"’l^mVghl d<rgob<r,r ôTriefs-HaîHTT

f f thedi seo v*-rv r ofDr.- Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
had shared the >ense!e8s prejudices of a cer
tain class of physicians he would have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to the 
world- the glorious tidings that an infallible 
remedy for that most, loathsome disease, 
catarrh, had been'discovered.'- But1 he adver
tised llberaliy and the result has justified him 
In t he course he pursued. Dr. Hage'e Cutarrh 
Remedy never fails. All druggists.

Advice to Mother».
Mrs. Wlnislçw’s Soothing Syrup ahouiu al- 

ray» he jiiprt wh«n obUdrenare «ul 
_lt relieves the little suflert at on 
duces ndfciral, quiet sleei by relieving . 
child from pain, apd the little cherub awakes 

as bright as a button." It .Is very pleasant 
o taste. It soothes the child, softens t^e 
;nms, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates- 
he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
llarrhma, whether «rising from teething or 
other cause*. 25 cents a.oottle. Bu sure an l
ask for “Mrs. Winslow'*Swif -----
ake no ether kl nd othlog Syruo."

Don't use any more nauseous pm gat Ivor 
si ch as Pilla,Salts,&<•., wkèn you can get in 
Lr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowelsgeutly, cleansing all 
impurities from the system anti rendering 
the Blood pure and cool- Sold by all Drug
gist».
*

Steamer Cruiser.
on t h« it « uglify U te i tiaoied 
irlul engine placed in her.

ng her "the fawtent steamer __
A redcctlon made to excursion

------- -—-.«UBMlIed on July leu
ason *o<l return Vckets can be purchased 

from A I. Wright, Lakofield, or iroui CapLKdeo, on board, -----
A I WRIGHT,

• Proprietor. 
dl83w2S B. M. EDEN.

Master,

FAIRY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regr *-*- — *- ‘—:i— - -

Butting teeth. Young’s ~Point, Burleigh Fails, Mount Julianî 
once; It pro- and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning, 
relieving the Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 

the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld,, taking the above route; 
will return to Lakefleld in time to-connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, ami due notice will be given jn this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on application to "
P. P. YOUNG, WM. 8C0LLARD.

Proprietor,. Master.
Telephone Communication. dl4fi

THE GELAI EHGUSaPEE80EIPTI0H
A successful medicine tested over 

r tfhyears In thousands of cases. CW 
Vrompt}ycuresJfert'ou»Pro8tra- 

•firm, Wr.ukness of Brain, Spinal 
ICbrtf, and Qenemtive < h oi t ns of ■■Ml 
either sex, »tissionsand all Ills After 

caused by indiscretion or 'over-exertion. Six 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other medicines fail. One package $1» six pack
ages $\ by mail. Sold by druggists. Write fo* 
Fomphkt. Eiuuata Chemical Co., Detroit,Mlck 

Sold by G. A SCHOFIELD. Peterhorougfl 
•nd dmrglHt* everywhere.

TEAS! TEAS!!
Come where you will get good 

value for your money In
GROCERIES,—™-"----“f—

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.
We always try to satisfy our cue 

tomers, and guarantee our goods 
the beet In iown. for the money. 
Try our 30c Tea ; It Is extra good 
valu»

Bowman & Gordon
-Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
sting fpmal, dlaew. Is med 
nthlr with perfect anceeea b. 01iul/,e. rieMMt,Mf&

D. BELLECHEM,

/IAN he-found Day or Night at -hie 
xv Ware room*, Hunter Street, or at 
hie Residence adjoining hi* Warer.*.ma 
jrTzi-zrHom Communication.

N OTICÉ.
HA VINO b-.tight nut the «lock 7» the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and Iva- vd the premises, 

1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mi-ntnl Work., both in Marble and Granite. 
Ehiimates given on alt kinds of ciit alone for 
buHdlng purp»>HeH Window sill*, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept lq stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B, BUKO BUS, 
Opposite the l’est Office 

Postal Address, Box 431. dllftw?

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ........................... .$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ..*... . .. 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ...... 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for ................ 1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar...... . ................. 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ____....... 1 OO
4 ib**^reeh Rftislna ........... ................. 25
3 lbs. Freeh Gurrante......................... 26

a SHANNON,
d80 Ashbnrnha*

mmm
Remember that Miss Armstrong is 
giving bargains all the time in Milli
nery. Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladies* Underwear. 
In Drees Muslins, Parasols and 

\. Fans.
The cheapest place In town for Tips 

and Ftiathers-'r"-" 
LACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at $1.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S
LONG BROTHERS

Have much pleaeutv- i anm u- dug 
that they have commune- ,i their 

— — riolid.m-    ''»■—

IGK CREAMS ANti SBA WATER

IMPORTA f _ 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

Printing and PnMishing Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

18 THB BEST. HI, work hu no BUtiAL 
In Pelnrboroneh. HI, «kill, gnlten by elw 
•lady and experience of twenty jrenra, 1. twt 
proved by the Immenie bnrinee don. In hU 
estsbllehmehL HI, Instruments nr, th. 
BEST. He use. only the beet of msterUUe, 
YBT hl« price, ere the urns motherwitebllsh- 

ntn KUO ANTIUUATED HTTLBB. 
BAOH HÜBJBCT TREATED 8BPA RATELT

RECEIVED EX^
Dove Tail Saws. A

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

me:r:evIEl GEORGE STBIHEM
SPRING HAS COME.
And don’t forget that you should lake yoor 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

______—. jA.

Have unsurpassed
cilities for the Prompt

and Tasteful execution
of orders for all kinds

iee :: Pmtig

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to //note 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cardsv 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

. DYED ami RE- 
jfpQdMa new. Feather*. _ tried. Eld Glove* Cl—zi

•nd Dyed Black. All work done la first else 
style. Goode sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABQUB. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

i Montreal and 1aras-*6!
Toronto audWeet, We}

_____  Jrand Trank.'teh A Wert
10» am do East.....,:...

j Midland, Including all 12 00 BSiPoet Oflleei ‘
8 50 p m the• toe- “
1,5P

10 ao a m:tier*. Norwood A Harit— 
Lakefleld, Including 

41 00 a m wyn. Hair* Bridge 
ROOpm uuiehurat........VTr..
6 16 p tor Fraaervllle A Spring* 

Bobcaygeon, Indu 
2 » p m Bridge north A Bnnlew..

Burleigh, lneledln

UNn 
10 00 pa 
6 OOp a io oop*

______________ U^L!_

6pm do do

KiTTh.

I OOP I_____ ___ ____ ___ .__
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and 

night jFriday*..
Warsaw, Ik™,___ _ .

Douru. Hall’s Glen 
11 oOnra Stonby Lake, *

Greystock 
Zedneeday

, Fowler’s______ „ ...
m nesdays and Saturday*.. 

Street Letter Box—. 
do do do .

! British Malla,_per < 
idlan line, every Wedn<

ÆK'l______ ,
a m bift, and stations on C. 1

8 tope

4 tops
100a*

1 16 pa*

l»Pto

7 00na*

' REVIEW
"l * '

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
CO., LIMITED

. N

Postage to Great Britain | to. per | o». h each route Beglstratlen fee to.
Money Obdebs granted ttwri On. — --*«* » 

p.m. on all Money Order Office*
United States, Great Britain, Germ 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also*- 
Netherlands, Belgium, I tidy,
Austria^ Hanga~---------

Dkposits received under the regulation* of 
the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p.m 

Keglstered Letters must be peeled 16 minutes 
before the close of each mall.

Office hours 8 a. m. to 8.80 p. m., Suud*» x-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, toelawl, 

enburx, MtilA Monu,aesro,N.th.rU^; 55.
MSSkSSSii. te
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey 
And via United titnteei-Bermoda, Bahamas. 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, St John, 
St Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Bleo. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rate* remain as before.) Letter* 
5 cents per * os. Foetal card* 2 cent* eaab. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 oz. Registration toe

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa Ooeanlea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,via 
Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies lnAMa, Africa, Oceanian Trinidad, Spanish Oatoate* 
in Africa, Oceanic* and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cent* 
per *os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 oe. Other

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
^^Adwtrall a, (except New South Wales, Tie* 
toria) and Queemiland.-- letters? era ta. pap—

‘ “ ~ “ W dm, Victoria,Australia, Ne 
ktostwIiaiLüdl 
New Stealand,

New ___
Letters 15 e

cent*, papers 4 cents. H. C.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

7717
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DAILY BVKNING RKVUÏW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAY, JÜNE 28, 1887.

SPORTS !
Oricket Lawn Tennis, 

Lacrosse and Base 
'Ball, at _

SAILSBURY BROS.
A FulllLlneof Hammocks

^ ......_______ L_____ 6

HOH'PAYMHJIT STATUTS LABOB TAX.
Tuesday, June 28.-Mr. Joe. Bennett, 

Pathmeeter ot North Monaghan, had Wm. 
Wilkinson before P. M. Bumble this morn
ing for non-performance or non payment of 
hie statute labor duee. Wilkinson was fined 
15 and ooe's- _______________

TUESDAY. JUNE 28. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Jubilee Sale
now on 1-rug.reeti at Dawson Bit*. (John 
Brekiue's old stand) great bargains. 2dl*8

Plano Tuning.
Mr. Gtfo. Gumpritht is in. town. Ordvr 

may be left at Mr. T. Menzies' book store <>r 
Messrs. Taylor <fc McDonald's drug store.

- ____ _ «1145
rine btra* Im ps lew.  —J

Mr. l’oarson grows some extraordinarily 
Uns strawberries in his garden in the South 
Wartl.sH we have learned by tasting from a 
jubilee basket..

Veider tiie tiwtlighl
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight.Jubilee arch, and at the shine 
time to see the pur£*silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheehy is selling for 45 
oonts. ° ■

HU Jehu1» < hureh.
A strawberry festival will be held in the 

grounds of the church on Thursday 30th 
June. The 4Fire Brigade band and the 
Harmony Club, whose musical talent is so 
well known, will be in attendeuce.

forget the 1»
gl veâ gway on the HI of *JuJy. on Reamer 
Gulden Eye. '

Imperial r«*drralien League.
A meeting of the Peterbordugh branch of 

the Imperial Federation League will be held 
in the Foresters* hall, opposite the Golden 

. Lion, on Thursday, June 30 at eight o'clock. 
There will be a discussion on commeicial 
union and inter-impèrial trade. Those 
wishing to become members are invited to 
be present. 2dl49

POLICE COURT.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

Music iu the Hrhools—Ceu veu 11 on»— 
Literature -Officer» Appointed.

After the opening of the morning (Friday) 
session of the Teachers* Institute in the 
Court House, the . President r^ad a circulât 

7Th/> lO/'Ol/MW f,OBB Uw Minister of Education relating to
VwlJy aL'ClllY' II\C VIvVV* the teaching of music In the public schools,

and to the formation of classes, during the 
holidays, at Toronto, to qualify teachers to 
teach the subject.

Messrs. Hutchison, Sykes, Stewart, Stone, 
Mark and Brown and Misses Moreland and 
Cummings were appointed a committee to 
mafce arrangements to hold conventions in 
their several townships.

Messrs. Whittington, Sykes and Rennie 
and Misses Duff and Wright were appointed 
a committee to appoint officers^

The discussion on the College of Precep
tors was postponed till the meeting of the 
township conventions In the fall.

Dr. McLollan then took up the subject of 
literature In the schools Mid dealt with the 
question Hr a very masterly style. He said 
that literature properly taught cultivated. 
In the best possible manner, the highest 
faculties of thé mind, both mental ami 
moral. One of the great purposes of the 
teaching of literature was to cultivate in 
the puptte a taste for good literature. Any 
teaching that did not accomplish this 
object was nbt good teaching. The subject, 
he said, should be commenced in the very 
lowest classes by the memorising of 
poetical gems, of which the English lan
guage was full. The lecture cannot fall to 
be a great assistance to teachers in showing 
the very beet way to teach the subject in 
order 6b get the best results.

Miss Beckett followed with» a class of 
small children and showed her method ot 
teaching drawing. It is quilt1 evident from 
her manner of dealing with the subject that

iLnp ThunulMy Excnralo».
Tbe st.-amrr Golden Eye will leave the 

wluuUAl. 7JUA.IB. t..r Fxm-her'e Johlloo lit-CalLbs BUllUAlLh ihtorraUug MndjTO;
ftottbfjchypl.

L».moroiagraea&lpfl-"

Th6 ébto ibltteè on appointment of offleere 
2dfi9 repOTteff ae follows,.tbe report being unani

mously adopted
President—Mr. Bean, of the Collegiate

Institute. ------ —
Vice-President-Mr. Hutchison, of Nor

wood. ,
Sec.-Treas.—Mr.RiMiney.of Ashbumbam. 
Committee—Messrs. MclHmôyl, Rennie' 

and Stirling and Misses McDonald, Munro 
and Beckett.-

Dr. McLellan took up " The Beginning of 
Knowledge,” making the . subject a very

^ interestiug one.—^---------—-------——
Votes of thanks were tendered the Presl 

dent. Secretary and Dr. McLellan, after 
which the convention was brought to a close.

Ladies' and children's parasols of every 
description, cheaper than the cheapest at 
Turnbull's. _ ______

A Jubilee Bell.
We find in the Winnipeg Free /Vmi 

interesting particulars of the dedication of 
Holy Trinity College Church of a new bell 
provided for it by the efforts of Mrs. H. H. 
Smith, who with her husband has left so 
many friends in Peterborough. It its re
port of the service on Sunday, June 19th, 
the Free /Yeas says;—'* The Rev. O. Fortin, 
rector, preached an appropriate sermon 
from I. 8am. H. 39. * Thus saith the Lord : 
Them that honor me, 1 will honor.' In the 
course of an able sermon, which was close- 
if followed throughout, he referred in the 
following terms to the efforts of Mrs. H. H. 
Smith in securing a bell for the church : 
* As for ourselves, we shall have good Tea

The auditors* report presented to the 
Town Council on Monday night furnishes 
details of interest. -In 1886 the net receipts 
Here a little over $71,060. The amount of 
tines imposed in the Police Court during 
1886 was $6,352.96, of which $5,030.28 was 
collected. The Collegiate Institute cost the 
town $3,7*1.00, the Public Schools $7,859 00, 
and the Separate Schools $2,700.00. The 

"amount set opposite the streets and bridges' 
account Is $9.395.35. Printing cost the 
modest sum of $337.81 ; thé Nicholls Hospital 
$.3l000t00; charities. $1.589 27; electric light. 
$999.75; gas, $1,962^5; lire department, 
$2,532 16; expenses of governing the town, 
$1,560.83, and hydrants. $1,860.77.

A Choice selection of heavy double and 
twisted Cottonedee, just tijc tbAg for 
harvesting, now in stock at Turnullll-V

Loin HI» Hforwe.
The Kingston Whig says:-** Capt Han- 

« burton, Durham Field Battery, sustained a 
kww ou Saturday after the rain shower. 
His tyorse, which was kicked by another 
horse shortly after arriving in camp, and 
Had one ot Its legs fractured. Slipped and 
fell Into a hole. When picked up It was 
found that the limb had been fractured 
In a fresh place. It bad, therefore to be 
ebot, and the Government will be asked tb 
compensate the pwner for its loss.*' The 
Kingston Seva says —" A board of officers 
composed of Lieut.-CoL Rogers, 3rd cav
alry, president; Cal. Cotton and Veterin
ary. Surgeon MaaSle.’Wlll examine Into the 
cause of injurie»’ received by the horse 
bckmglng to dapt. Sanderson.

• ' rr-------- ------------ ■ ■
Ladies* low shoos In the most beautiful 

style at Kidd’s. .*

rary desired to 
' It Is matter

some

A friend sends us a Scottish grocer's 
prtoe^Ust) bjr which, it appears that at
irfsellin.,
made gram___ ___
cents.—Torouto Globe.

Of courseXonr oontempors 
state the facte fully and fairly. It is n 
for regret that the design failed to 
extent of realization. The writer for the 
Globe forgot to say that tbe United States 
pays a bounty on exported sugar 
considerably In excess of the duty paidon 
the raw sugar when imported. Canadian 
sugar for retining pays a heavy duty to the 
Government. If that duty were remitted 
sugar would be cheaper, but tte people 
would be compelled to pay taxes In some 
other shape. It may be remarked that the 
Mackenzie Government exacted and re
ceived higher duties on sugar than have 
since been collected. In 1878 the imports 
of sugar of all grades aggregated 106,240,- 
173 pounds, on which duty was paid to tbe 
amount of $2.515,828.85, or say two aud four- 
tenths cento per pound. Iu 1886. 178,874.257 
pounds of sugar were imported, on which 
$2,353.646.09 of duty was paid, or less than 
one and four-tenths of a cent per pound. 
The duty was more than a cent a pound 
higher in 1878 than in 1886, and yet the 
Reformers domplain of the high price of 
sugar. Yet sugar is now about one-balf 
the price charged in 1878. — Hamilton Spec-

1» Brief, aed to the Poles.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei 

is misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure. • * „ . „

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, toiigh food, sloppy food, bad

A- P. POUSSETTE, O-, B. O. L. 
gOUCITOR. Ac., Water Street, PeUsrgjr-

peoplé a nation of dyspeptics. 
*~ * ~----- *~ Xugust FieBut Green's August Flowet has 

wonderful work In refoiming this e
............................ encan people

meals

sad busl
le soness and making the Amei 

healthy that they can enjoy their 
be happy.Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happinees to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-live 
cents.

Genuine French goat boots for ladloe* at 
Kidd’s foi $1.75 per pair.

IMPORTANT!
..'M the time ©6

35 G«6d» toShetify ACa. wy bad fully Jeterml»
r''..ypj-

Mr. Wm. Lovering, of the Brin of H.
Lovering Co., (Joldwater, is6h town look
ing at the new roller process in1 Meldrum,
Davidson A Go's mi, which Is very satis
factory to him; When Mr. L-Wering returns 
to Coldwater he Is going to shut down his 
mill and commence at once to fit it up with 
the latest style «of machinery. The Wm.
Hamilton Co, will start to build this mill 
shortly.

Ladies’ ’belts In straw.web, alligator and 
leather, all new designs. For belts call at 
ITjbrbull’s. -

(«bonne Hallway
At the Council meeting on Monday even

ing the Mayor, in relating the result of the 
Towns's petition to the Government re
garding the Cobourg railway, stated that 
Mr. Bell, wim had charge of the matter in 
tbe interests of the Grand Trunk, told him 
that the Grand Trunk had purchased that 
part of the line from Peterborough to 
Cbemong Lake and that it was the iuteu 
tioe of tne Company to rùn IL It is to be 
h..p«l tba, the Grand TnfflfcsjU

;:l, tT^T^LirbU^ Service by tba eolenin note» of a ma.nl 11- 
’clent bell, which will ring for the Unit 
time on Tuesday evening, when we shall 
have In this church a general jubilee 
service- This bell has been procured finit 
of ail by the kind and well-sustained effort» 
of a lady, whoee devotion and self-sacrifice 
In thle matter will ever be held Ip grateful 
remembrance. t(he originated the Idea.- 
Bbe.fult that a bjU fur our church would be 
a fitting monument of our appreciation of 
the merclee of tied In thle year of jubilee. 
But, In the second place, we owe this valu- 
ah.e addltlirp to' our church epimintmeute 
io the readlneee with which you have all re- 
aponded to-tbe appeal for assistance. I am 
satisfied that wheuever we boax-the toora 
of our bell a sense of eatlefactlon' will per- 
vaue our hearts that ye contributed he 
wards II, and that the friends of th» church 
have not been taxed for It In any Way what
ever." On Jubilee Day,June 21st, there was 
a magnificent choral service at Holy 
Trinity and In Its report the AVer Wee# 
says:—--Before the jubilee service com
menced the Interesting Oeremony of dedi
cating the new bell to the church was per
formed. Thle had been arranged to take 
place at half-past seven, and as Is custom
ary, was performed beneath the belfry. It 
commended with the lmbreeslve dedicatory 
prayer, which was follywed by that beautl- 
fuihvmn:. * When Morning till da the Sky.- 
Then Mire. H. H. Smith rang the bell for the 
first time, and as the mellow tones died 
away, the ceremony of dedication to the 
service of the church was finished.”

bu.liiess, but, ps previously announced, did 
npl do W), for various rositqns- However, It is 
now our Intention lo alsprwe of tlh; Irry UuOds 
Trade, sod have consequently msde up our 
minds to clear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
Thle la one of the B|BTJDryGoode etocka In 
tbe country, having beet* imported from the 
best markets direct to ourçeivea. Remember, 
till* will be A OKNUINBT CLEARING OUT 
SALE* While we will «MU retiün our Cloth
ing trade,, yet we will, during thla sale, offer 

. Af.j.rvnr Rflfiiiy.mfilB Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishing») AÏ CG6T 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

»

s

Without any. doubt Kidd haa the beet 
value In boots aud shoes.

IztDlK-s’ panniers with skirt fronts, alt# 
tbe latest Improved shapes In bustles, just 
received at Tubhboll's.

Regal

HALL * HAYES.
SOLICITORS AND NOTAR OlÇLL SLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next Knglleh church. - Money Io Loan at low- est rate» of Interest.
U. a HALL, Louts M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM ’ .
U vaRisreiL attoknky-at-law. an
4î^yfcSï,I£nPR 1N « HANCKKV, cxin YBYANCER, Ao-Offlce Next to tie Poet 
Omee, entrance of tieorge street d*w

W. H. MOORE,
oïr‘^ori,-., i?*o,5;ra

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
8*0”- dUSwlï

O W. SA WEBS,
IXAR1U8TKR-AT-LAW. Solicitor In the bn- l>preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 4a 

„,°™”M"kel block, corner of Oeorgo nod 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 7

STMONEY fu LOAN. djltiwli

O M.JtOOEK.
WLldTOR, NOTARY, 4c. 

A3 Office ol the Peterborough Real Entâte 
Investment Company, Water street, Peierbt.r-

«137-W7

HATTON A WOOD, 

streeu^over T. Dolan 4 On's .tore. MONEY

PvofroetmiiH.

A. V. H. YOUMQ. 0. A., 
timber v tbe Ze.I.luJe of Chartered Ae- 

cou niants v/ Ontario,

IH PREPARED to act ae Auditor, Trustee of 
Insoiveut Estates and General Accountant, 

n. O. addrew Drawer D. Office with A. P 
poussette, l&q , Solicitor, Water HtroeU

____ . . ~ -  6mdU8wil
J- E. BELCHER,

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
gineer. Office over 
a «lreel- dllHwie

GEO. W. Bali jkT,

w«?53ri;5^s'.ra^" 0y-”;

itrartDio

WARE A 8HABF.

There’s No Use Talking

O. C. ROWSE
TRADE PALACE

Peterborough’s Great Silk and Dress Goods House can give you the beet 

value in Silks and Dress Goods.

1

Startling Bargains In every department, but we will down anything previously 
shown In Peterborough this week In the following tioode

Pure BUk Black Satin Mervllleaux for 65 cents, sold In other stores for Si.no,
White Victoria Lawns for dresses at W/, rants sold In other stores for 20 cents. 
Fancy Striped Summer Silks, only 25 cents a yard.
Ladies' Colored Lace Gloves for 10 cents, worth 80 cents.
Big Drives ail this week ln BIlkn, Dress tioode, Gloves. Parasols and Hosiery at

ROWSE-S TRADE PALACE
’«,<7 SPRING ’otiz

Are deslniue of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortrat possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable lu the Merkota.—Their ebick of

CARRIAGES,
PHABTONS,

nnrricc -

latest style. urOtr, left mfVrxli a ïïoLnvr^ 
or by post promptly sltended te. dS4wl6

for thè season of 1887 la unusuallylarge aim,
Jen are employed,’every rig turned out ls g< ________

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSESHOEING I 
SMI THING a specialty.

D. OAMDLK, ------------ -

m°x *1. IjnUU

‘ & G STABLER,

K. WEBB,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work

Brick Dwelling for sala Apply P. o. Box MS.
lyV7d

„ H. CAR VET H.
DUILDBt AMD CONTRACTOR ______
•L» given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lou tor sale la good localities? P.o. Box W ; residence. 
Bold street, near King. lydjf

R CARTON,
TTOUSK PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

, ,H<?uîe done In the latest styles,oalelmlnlng. etAHpeclal attention given to graining and marbling. Residence? Water ■treeL near Smith street. ' W,%5Î

have opened this 

morning a special ship

ment of Silk liais in 

English and A merican 

shapes, ranging in price 

from $3.7^ to $6x00.

Fairweatber&Co
THÉ LEADING HATTERS.

K RUTHERFORD,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. KeUmstoe

fcfi.Mtrth‘-?H2Srni.SS25Se-I
' j. Hartley.

BUILDER AND <X)NTRACTUR. Oontraete D taken—Ural cl»# work done. Houses and#------ - Materials furnished? RO Box
corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

1 — — ■ lydw
lota for sale. 
647 ; residence et recta. _

PORTER BROTHERS.
tinrfiér Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station,

- MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
morf favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Çomoany. and will be pleased to eee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of 

all* kinds try the REVIEW.

on theJMarket!

Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars' 
h of ■Clothing,, every dollars-worth of Hats and Cups, and every, dollar’s worth of Carpets;

been raised upon the 
•t lieen declared, but you

worth
SHEPPARD’S priées are already beginning to tell, and tbe wool has 

WONDhIU- I L FOltEPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not y 
can look for the figures and step right m and see the-live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - • Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold.at. FOREPAUGH’S Side Show for *14 00 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of .Cloihing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS „ ■

DUNN’S
BAKING

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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MARRI KD.
Hll.U-BAOULEY.-Oo June fflth, 1W7, et 

the re*idenoe of the bride’s father, Aahburn- 
ham, by the Uev. J. C. Wileon, Mk. Bkmjamih 
Hill to Miss Maktma, second daughter of 
J. J. Baguley, Esq., of Peterborough, Ont.

PÜTEBBOBjOUGH, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29, 1887.

far jfrale »r to Hint.

COTTAGES FOR SALE. ,
AN Slmcoe ‘street, TWO ROUGH-GAftT 
v t'OTTA<iES,lngo<xl(X»iutitl<mr<>ne renting 
at $8. and she- other for $3.50 per month. Ap
ply to CAPT. WILLIAMS, P. O. Box 4». Peter- « 
borough. . .

SOT PAUPERS, BÜT PE*BUMS. THE COBURG 8ÜCCB88I0E.

TEN CENTS A WEEK

J Light tu moderate v.rt»ble winds ; 
line weather; slightly higher tem
perature.

toants.
—— V — —-

WANTED.
FÎRST-CLASH LA ÜN DRE8S8S. 

Apply at the People’s Laundry. Hunter 
Street. <1149
rpHRKE
1 Apply

*<»«*!.. pr«t~l inlnl I'Medo -
.ble E-lsr».,. From mu PH.ce

Toronto, June 28. The Hon Mr, Carling London. June 28.-The queetloo ufeueoee-
hits written a long letter In reply to Mayor elon to the Grand Ducal throne of Coburg 
Howland’s proteet against the English la one of personal Interest to the English 
custom of lending pauper Immigrants on Royal family. The Dukeof Edinburgh was 

I our shores. He points out that unfortun- long looked upon ne the heir and successor 
ate" from the east end of London were not to his uncle, the reigning Grand Duke • and 

1 paupers hut eimply penniless. Their chief latterly hla son. Prince Alfred, has been 
Q , fault was lack ..[adaptability to Canadian spoken of as being drotlned torenface his

father. Now. lt appears that the "
t was lack c____ _

acttritlesu and he cabled home a proteet rather. Now, it "appears "tha't"t6e""Berfin 
against shipping such Immigrants to Can- Cabinet,sotlng undcrthe personal inllueucn Heje sure that the Immigration Act of Prince Gsmarek. has 

i clothes the Government with power tore- ! turn unsuitable immI.n-antn In Rrlloln
-t L- WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SBHVANT.- Apply to 
MILS. a. WILSON, corner of London and 

Harvey street». 1

WANTED.
GENERAL SERVANT, no washing i--------- ------- *- A..-A ironing. Apply to MKrt.

George mreeL E

WANTED.
R. FAIR.

ATTENTION.
We beg toc&il the attention of our customers 

and the public generally to the fact that we
**UnS]uatiec7vaïue In Dress Silks.

Unequalled value In Colored Marveleaux 
Unequalled valüe In Summer Dress-tioods. 
Unequalled value In White Cottons. 
Unequalled value In Printed Muslins. 
Unequalled value In Print*.
Unequalled value in Embfolderlea 
Unprecedented value In Shirtings. 
Unprecedented value in Cottons. 
Unprecedented value In Parasol». 
Unprecedented valve to Millinery.
ITnnn C -dented valul to Mantle*.
Actaaiiy lower than wholesale prices In

^Actually lower than wholesale prices In 
"Oilcloth** T - - , , ..._ Acl^I^tower qian wholesak prices In

' - ---- . -rr-- prteei- in'

j^.t^D^mBRAJjJlEItVANT. Apply to
MRS W. J. SCOTT, Stewart Street, Ash

■t ' , 3dl4h

CARPENTERS,
VV ANTED IMMEDIATELY. Apply to 
» ANDREW DOUGLAS. Apply at Hall 

[one's. 5.1 H7

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acvomodu- 

atlon far a number of Boarders, either 
Ladjror Gentlemen, at her residence, water 

Street, in new brick house, opposite Ur. 
poncher's. MBS CHAK R ,BINSON. dl.Ü)

TWEEDS AND WORSTED COAT1NCM,
We had thegood lack to secure a large lot of 

Scotch aüd Canadian Tweeds at a heavy sac
rifice and will offer same at greatly reduced 
price* ; a* an Instance we are actually selling a 
heavy untearable all Wool Tweed at 40c.

II yon want a Stylish Salt you will effect a 
great saving by leaving your order at the
golden lion.

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, Sign ol the Golden Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

From now until the 1st July " 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

* PRICES.

Betaember we arc clearing 

the whole stock out

THOMAS KELLY.

home a proteet 
migrants to Can- 

the Immigration Act 
pfit with power to re-

----- immigrants to Britain
at the expense of the, pteamship company 

! responsible lor their presence here.

Without any doubt Kidd has the best 
value in boots and shoes.

KING KALAKAUA’8 PERIL.

tiSoatt, antr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

%bc Daify IRevuew.
WEDNESDAY. JUKE 29. 1887

POLICE COURT.

FORSTA'LLINO.
Wednesday, June 29-Chief Adams

The King XBHt (in-Hr Rstflm Bribe* 
and Deceive» the People.,

A letter received in San Francisco from a 
Honolulu missionary says:—*/ If we have 
not war, we have rumors of war without 
end. King Kalakaua submits quietly to 
charges made in sworn affidavits that he 
received $75,000 from one Chinese syndi
cate for an bpium license and then brVike 
with the bribers and gave a license to 
another syndicate who paid him $80,- 
000, $30,000 only of which went into ttte 
treasury.

‘’These facts are unquestioned, no one, 
not even the king himself, having the hard
ihood to deny them. We may be wrong, 
but we think a thief and the man who
stands with open hands inviting bribes is 
unworthy to rule. We are- very certain 
that the old motto, 'The King can do no. 
wrung,1 ds worn out. We paraphrase the- 
Pacific Coast motto, * the Chinese must go,* 
to * the King ihu,t go/ and be will go, and 

.■ * 86011ment is gene ‘
Considerable Shipments of arms have 

San Francisco to the

candid atom the first rank. This is the Heredit- 
kry l^rlDoe of baxe-Melningen. the busbeud 
«* the Crown Prince'. eldest daughter. If 
t ti h Prt hi -e were to heroine jointly sovereign 
of both Saxomee, via., U| that of Mpinlugen
“<1 of îrt.°L0ob.,u*^Sth%1 further atop 
would he taken towards the ehoUtlon of
SœSr* en<* towar<1® tlle unllicatlon

the cantos mu

A Hollow of t'rgvwcy—Preeslug ow the

London, June 28—ln the Houee of Oom- 
rnona tonight Mr. Healy moved as an 
amendment to the Crloee Bill that jiflsoh- 
ere be.glven the same right to challenge 
jurors as was granted the Government;

«'JVeramont he not allowed tu 
challenge jurors on account of their rell-
SftjStWta the trlsle foreigners, 
one-half the jury muet uuderstan.! the lan-
ruage of the accused. The motion was re. « ---------

CP1*11 • motion to adjurn the d> bate hcaLouqf the 
nr. w. n. Smith arose and said that after 

the dlaeuaeltm of this and the proceeding 
evening, the House would be prepared for 
the TCtlce he was about to give., (Crite of 

end cheers.) He would on 
Thursday move that at seven o’clock on 
Monday evening, the remaining rroolu-

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on frfargéd Buht H. Grwn with having pur- hUwaiJ/hdanST 
> hand Hc_re«ncd Hard Coal of all alae*. also ............... ___ __ ,, letan<la-
__elth Coal, and Hard and Soit .MÙmo-4 de-.;

"imiUL troAirr
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALVA1 fc 

ON HAND at hla.coal yard, all kinks of
THI BEST eO*L"-l

which will be delivered (free of chante fw 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tertee

JAMBS STEVENSON.

chase* tmtakots* ou lb»' market Wore . ll
__ * contrapy to the town bylarr '
it behalf. The déffinàapt s^lq hèha<p ^

stiw it wae against i

chilly 77cts

THE ALAfiKA FIflHKRY.

phpBtttaird.

0

’ j>m. ammiT ---------- -
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square, dlAiwlffl

QLOVES1
*'

h'.vmtvuour IS SriSAKINU A BOUT 

TUK I'UKK SILK CLDVKS. KltlllT 

BUTTON I.HNOTH, THAT IS Be. I NO

SOI.lt ÇOK «a CUNTS A PAUL

I J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

o. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of tihe College of Physlcan* and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham ,s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlSMy

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D.,0 M.

Fellow of trinity medical school.
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Btonter street, 
opposite SL John’s Church. dl28w221$

It
W F SHAW.

(GRADUATE of McGill University, Mtoit 
I real. Licentiate ol the College ot i’hysl* 

clans and Surgeons, Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, 8URGBON_Ac,
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dlltiWliO

ernttdtti.

etrurational.

BEST Instruction In every 
I Practical Subject a 

Low Ratee during 
Summer Months

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
(Toro.r Hunter ud Georg. 8 reel*.

FLAGS I

w. H. MANNING,
QUROEON DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell’s old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 
Store. Entrance on Hunter St. N-rratous 
Oxidk Gas administered for the paiuleiw 
extraction ot teeth. w3

. R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Medalist and Honor Gntonate 
llO ' Hchooo* of IhmUetry n„

____ of Dentistry attended to with the
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 

Office over China Hall, earner of 
and Slmcoe Street*. Peterborough 

iydXw

‘ • . ODominion Day. .
At a meeting of thq J qhl !ee ubration 

Coinmittoe, held on Tuesday evening. It 
Wàe decidwl carry out that jpart of tho 
jubilee celebration programme Which was 
not carried out .on, June 21st. There will, 
however, be some slight chan*es in the 
order of the day. The children will meet 
at 9 a. m. at the drill shed and march to the
TfortTmiltnrsA—Gardana whwro tho efrorfti
singing will take place, led by Messrs. 
Galletiy and A Freeman, the latter taking 
the place of Mr. Miller, who/with the Fife 
brigade Baud go to Grimsby on that day. 
Immediately after the singles.the sports 
in the Riverside Park will take place. No. 
admission fee will be charged and nothing 
will be charged competitors to enter. In 
thé afternoon the regatta will be held on 
the Little Lake, under the auspices of the 
Otonabee Canoe Club. The club are mak
ing arrangements. for the regatta and 
promise the public a good exhibition of the 
oarsmai|'s skill. At the meeting of the 
Jubilee "Celebration Committee voted’’ of 
thanks were passed to the Peterborough 
and Ashburnham Councils, Mayor btev-u 
son, Mr. T. G. Hatflitt, H. Grundy, the 
merchants, the ebcietUjs, the Fire Brigade 
Band, tho firemen and the citizens gener
ally for the parts they took In contributing 
to the success of the ceiebiation t>n June 
21s*.

Thé Weather.
lor ^cli _______________

the people to-day. When tne pedestrians 
languidly neared town returning from the 
cemetery on Decoration Day it was 83 
inthv shade, this atjhalf past five o’clock. 
But to-day It’s worse. The hardware stores 
and tombstone factories have a monopoly 
of the eool weather. Ail the breeze that 
blows to-day is capable of being captured 
in a skull cap. This morning at 8 o’clock 
the thermotiieter stood at 123 degrees in 
thé sum, and this afternoon it la 92 in the 
shad?. The Sous of England say that 
Sturgeon Point to the place for iceberg 
weather. —-------- -------------- ------

teeth.

MONEY! MONEYL

To Loan Upon Real Eatate
IN mmi of $100 and upward*, at the Leweei 

Kate*, on eaey.terra* of re-paymeuL
W. H. MOORE

diOtwla Sollolto»
I ----------- :--- ------------:----------------------------

MONEY TO LOAN

British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flag», Burgees, tudiuwn 

Stars and Stripes.

Private Fund* to Luian at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable term* a* to repayment, 

j Apply to ,
C. W. 8AWERS. 

Solicitor, Ac.

A Senator on the Trwnble—Prewldeniial 
PnaperiH-Ckorie and Metilynn.

Vigtobia, B. C., June 28.—Senator Voor- 
hees, ot Indiana, arrived on Saturday. He 
goes to Alaska-on the Olympian to-ni^ht. 
In^tu lntervled- he stated that it was a mis
taken idea that the American Government 
would close Behring Sea to foreign vessels, 

,ln fact he did not see how they could legally 
accomplish it. The whole trouble was en
gendered by the Alaska Commercial Com 

ay, and President Cleveland was awareo. 
s fact. ^ Commission would be sppoint- 

ed t<» enquire into the fisheries question. 
Mr. Voorbees thought the question would 
from an issue next presidential eompaign, 
and Mr. Blaine’s action in the eastern fish
eries dispute might cost him hie nomina
tion.' Without doubt Mr. Biam ; wohld be a 
" lesidential candidate next election, and 
though he might be nominated, bethought 
Mr. Cleveland, if nominated, would have au 
easy election. The only thing that would 
lose the election for Mr. Cleveland was the 
formation of the turd party, and Mr. 
Voorheea was alarmed at the strength of 
Mr. Henry George, in New York, ana also 
Dr. McGlynn. who controlled the Catholic 
vote; but there was a probability at the 
last moment of, them throwing all this 
strepgth with the Democratic? party.

Ladies’ panniers with skirt fronts, als# 
the latest improved shapes in bustles, just 
recelvedRt Turnbull’s.

Who I» Her
Rumor says that he to a cmrpeeter and 

that Juit now he to working over in Ash
burnham. She Is a poor unfortunate 
creature who to an orphan and only half 
witiéd. When the boys find him ont every 
one of them will invest in a Whip.

THÉ AUGjXMÜBKISH CÜNVKHTI0H

Rnwl» Making a <at'*-Paw of France— 
Lord Salisbury New Indlflereni.

London, June 28 —The temporizing atti 
Thdft of Turkey in thé natter of signing the 
Anglo-Turktoh treaty, in the negotiation of 
which the Sqltan’s representatives display
ed so much ardor and enthusiasm, is the 
uppermost topic of -discussion in political 
circles and among the general public as 
well. The belief to now gaining ground, 
ceiving confirmatory impetus from con 
slant accessions of information, official or 
otherwise, but true, that France is acting in 
the allair simply as a cafe-paw for Russia. 
Reallv France's interests In Egypt are 
greater than those ot Russia, but Russia's 
interests In Bulgaria and India are more 
vital than those of France, and from Fran- 
ee'a association, with her In protesting 
agaiu.st Euglaml’s implied control over thelafjd of Phoranh'c Pnocla avnonta t.<

LATEST CABLE NEWS

PARNELL'S POWER.
_ LoeDO* JuD" 28,—Mr. ParoeU'8 <!eelelixf 
that Mr. OUI must give way to Mr. SAitoo 
in the eonteet lor the nomination for a can
didat.- to aueoeed Mr. T. D. Sullivan. M.P., 
“ l'01^ Mayor of Dublin for the eneulng 
year.!. In flat eontradlctlon of the rumora 
that the Irish lender’s power had waned, 
and that be had or would ehortly reelgn his 
pjAee at the head of the National party, and 

ÇrîîPP1 and graceful acquiescence of 
Mr. Gill In the Request of ms chief adds 
Strength to their refutation. Mr. Parnell han 
not only not reelgned, but he has no Inten
tion of doing ao. -

nova sootias hishopkio.
«I Loiidok, Jnhe 28.—Canon Hole, of Not- 

10 “eept ^
. they CAN NOW UNITE.'

Lospos, June 28.-Sir George Otto 
Trevelyan, In a letter, pubUahed to-day, 
“yethat the Oladstonlana have eon ceded 
the disputed point lathe Irish programme, 
and that therefore, there Is no obstacle to a 
reunion of the Liberal party.

Hastings
THE BmDOE—Mr. Ches. Wynn, bridge 

builder of Peterborough,J>elug commission
ed by the. County torfncll to Inspect 
reiKjrt on the stability of tbe j>m 
menced the examinât "
From, the evidence of , 
bare, it would appear v 
dangerous to trust much Weight on the oiù 
btructure, and we would caution our readers 
tç drive very gently while»passing ovet.it.

Nearly Gone.—Our old bridge ’had a 
narrow escape from destruction by lire last 

«venlng. Fortunately or unfor- 
the. Ms,,les -e" seen and a few 

p* I? mr- wlter. hherety saved what will 
the rountlee several huudred 

dollars to get rid of one of tfcoae days " It 
may perhaps be just as well, an the job will 
rive work to some persons, and a danger to 
•he woollen factory be averted__Star.

M. PASTEUK’S SYSTEM.
Londoh, June 28.—The Boyal Commlaelon 

appointed to investigate the system ofM. 
Pasteur, has submitted a report, which Is
f’astour’s methods!110 the “°PUo° ol M- 

A CBITIC1SM.
Lowdon. June 28,-The Standard stronglr 

censures the Government for courting a 
diplomatic defeat at Ooostantlnople by ex- 
tending the time of the tiultan for the rati
fication of the Egyptian convention, which 
it says Is doomed to failureJ lhe Govern- . 
ment ought promptly to have , washed its 
hands of the whole affair Instead ot dally
ing with it. - • < .

, AN ALLEGED OFFER.
Paris,June 28,-The Tempt says England 

has offered Germany the protectorate ol 
Syria In return for Germany's support of 
Englandln the Egyptian question.

MOSLEM FEELING.
Londoh. June 28,-The Standards Paris 

correspondent declares that the Sultan ol 
Turkey will ratify the Egyptian conven
tion after a slight modification has been 
made In the phraseolugj........................

J&l

. • •■■■ y° DANGEB of WAft,______
London, June 2&-In the House of Com

mons to-day. Mr. Ferguson. Under Foreign rfor6^ry'rep fÿf.10 MeesraSmeroo and 
Ouneybeare. said the Government did not 
know tfie terms of the French note to the 
Sullen with reference lo 
H.'.'n -os 1F°«le,ld had had no eomuiunloa- 
tlon with France on the anbject, and there 
was no ground for assuming tbat the Con
vention would entangle England In war

THE PAPAL MISSION.
R«Me. Jdne 28 — It la stated that the Pope 
as induced to send a Papal mission to 

Ireland by the Insistence on the part of the!îh iil8hi?*’.el?r',>rmeI1 “d laymen, 
that the reports of the Irish bishops on the

___ __ the Pharaoh's Russia expects to
seture a formidable ally In the prosecution 
ot her Asiatic schemes and Balkan 
Intrigues. Thus the combined opposition 
of these two powers to the Eyptian treaty 
may be regarded not ao much as a protest 
against the status of Egypt, which the 
treaty provides for, as the initiation 
of a policy of coercion on the part 
ot Russia against England in India. 
Tbat the view of the situatioi "on has forced tt-

* ror ieî»i*5“5 s
occupancy in the, fail. ; identical with the foregoing. Loii

The children.
The children are requeeted to meêtatthe |

Flags of every kind In slock or made to COfiDtllilfl L0(1^6 A. F..A ,A. H.

—'HE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE 
LODGE are aummoiicd.to attend a 

T-Meetlug In the -Mahomc liait, George iJUNK Swr‘al°ïl»W^S.Ï£’,’iŸe£5SH: Ud”' “,l t;lUldr’'n'» assois Of every
BeU.lVnt end Awning Make,, Brock Wrcet, lÎTVtoLro m tto bnuhr^ùî'.ute," «Icscrlptkm, c heaper than the cheapest at

Lodges. By order of the W. M. TtJBNBDLL’s.

u" J. TURNER'S!jfifS

The building nweuUyoooupled by Messrs,
Hall, kou.s A Co. la now In the bande of (be
contractors. The proposed altaratkma will ^ ______ ____________. .

— —lundi
,--------------------------- Lord Salisbury
doubts, the sincerit y of France, but Is con
vinced of the futility ot her adopting any 

HU _ __ course other than the one she has taken. 
Omit House to-morrowevenlne lor nraetlm It is apparent that Lord Salisbury sees 
tor the Dominion Dejr celebrathm. ?atiflc&i<in ol “‘•'‘ireatVîud w'.'mld’ïîth^r

1 —— - ——— than not, as matters have sbap.-d th.-mr
wiaiebiag Teaches. eclv. ^sce Sir Henry Drummond Wolff1,

Mr. J. Watson Is putting on a few finish- mtoslOT turn out a failure. The Egyptian 
ing touches in the decoration of the engine matter can waft, but the question of Rus- 
roum at the fire station. eta’s supremacy on the Afghan truuti.-r wilt

___ r-< -■______ admit oL no delay, neither can England
affonl to ptoewr herself las posit ion offering ' 
to Russia the slightest pretext for
6lonor letaliation. nor van *he i ____
Sultan to got info ?fouiAv which England 
Would have to help him out of. --------------

and Mgr. Glraldl, who ware chosen Vo make 
the enquiry, were recalled while on their 
-•Y,1” the railway station pn F'riday last, 
but Isft this evening lot Dublin.

A* Iadlan’e Mcveagc.
VioroeiA. B. C., June 28.—Information has 

been received here that the sloop ”Sea- 
bird," which left Port Townsend for Alaska 
in May, 1886, never reached port, but the 
crew were murdered b-*
Inlet. The crew consl
Henry Moore, pilot; _______________
man, name unknown. Mràre bis a family 
In Victoria. Bolt's family live In hostile. 
Tom, an Indian whose brother was hanged 
In Nanaimo last year. Is supposed to have 
committed the deed In revenge.

«oath See <1.11 Wu
San Franctsoo. June 28.-A letter re 

eelved from the Mexican Minister at Hon- 
olulo by Gen. Salomon yesterday, says the 
outlook on the Sandwich Islande is very 
aérions and that reporta of bloodshed may 
be expected by the next steamer. He says 
a revolution la in progress and the over
throw of Kalakaua Is a certainty.

Blaine Slighted.
Chk auo, J une 28.—A special from London 

to the News says that the EMo will to-day 
attack Minister Phelps for Dot properly 
Introducing Mr. Blaine to the BrltlehMln- 
stry. The Bcho will accuse the' Minister of 
Indulging In party feeling In the matter.------------ v

— The 1‘. s. Be. y.
New Yobk. Jane 28,-The North Atlantic 

squadron, under the eommand of Bear 
Admiral Luce, had target practice yester
day at Newport, B. C, alter which the 
O-wtpee, commander Bainbridge Huff, sail
ed dlreetler theUeawdtan CahTng banka."

Dr. Metllyaa a Knight.
Chicago. June 28,-The Rev. Dr. Edward 

McGlynn Intends to become a Knight of 
Lauor and to work hereafter In the Intel eat 
ol that otganlxation. a part of hi. time i 
least, with a view of disseminating bis I

nuus. June 28.—An express train going 
from Berlin to Cologne was thrown to
t beg rack at Mueiheim to-day, and aev._
teen persona were more or lees Injured.

THE POPE AND ITALY.
Hoke. June 28,-The Italic states that the 

Pope "has asked Mgr. Rapolla to prepare g 
Circular Instructing nuncios abroad ono- 
ceruing his attitude on the conciliation 
question. In it he will declare that be *IU 
not renounoe hie right to temporal power 
In Roma

AFRAID OF FOREIGNERS.
Berlin, June 28.—The Kmu-Xàtaaa 

Bays Austria and Russia will Issue no I*-
arm - manœuvres.

MB PARNELL.
London, June 2A—Mr. Justin McCarthy 

writes that tn'ère Is not the slightest truth 
in any report about Mr. Parnell retiring 
from political We. The Nationalists hav 
never talked or ever thought ol electing 
another leader and *11 hope soon to see Mr. 
Parnell restored to perfect health.

JUBILEE MEDALS.
London, June 28.—The Queen In com

memoration of her jubilee, gave gold 
medals to her royal visitors and silver 
medals to their attendants.

THE KNIGHTS ATTACKED. 
Berlin, June 2A—The Bremen polioe 

authorities have prohibited Herr Lleb- 
kneeht’e lecture on the Knights ol Labor. 

ALSATIAN TROUBLES.
Berlin, June 28—A large glass making 

arm at VaUerysthal. In Alsace, bis with
drawn Ite offer ol a subvention for a pro
jected railway between VaUerysthal and 
Saarhurg, In consequence of the expulsion 
of three of the arm's'directors, who were 
officers In tbs French territorial army.

BANISHED WITH HONOUR 
Paris, June 28.-General Boulanger hag 

been appointed commander of the thir
teenth army corps. Gen. Bouiaiwer's 
corps Is stationed at Clermont, Ferrand, 
250 miles from Paris. The Cabinet, it Is 
said, decided upon this disposition ef Gen. 
Boulanger's cas» In order lo ensure his 
abeenoe from Paris during the July /«fee.

SEIZURE OF A YACHT.
Dublin, June 28,—Mr. Wa M. Murphy, 

Nationalist member of Parliament, has 
commenced proceedings against the 
captain of H. M. 8. Shannon for seizing hie 
yacht In Sentry bay last week because she 
carried a green hag.

" AN AGHAN VICTORY.
- _______.June 28.—In Ihn House of Lurde
-^H^m-Mirom. Sroreur, o, Sure

that the 1___ __
date of June 26th, that a serious i__ ___
ment toOkjpiaoe on the 13th inet., between
he Oh I the Ameer's Ithat the Viceroy’s agent at oènîiehar 

reported that the Ameer’s troops gained a 
decisive victory.

TORPEDO BOATS.
Berlin, June 28,-The Vottitcht Zatuag

Blexcle. ___ 1
The Bicycle Club wlU meet on the market 

square thlrevenlugat 7.J0o'clock lor a run.

torpedo boats. The vessels are required to 
be powerful and speedy.

ANXIOUS TO ADJOURN.
London, J une 28.—The Newa sa ye It be

ll eyes that the Government contemplates 
the abandonment of the promised I.IU pro
viding for triai by a oommiaalon ol judges 
and that the Government may aek an 
autumn sitting for financial business only. 
As many members deatra tbe earliest poa 
slble adjournment tor the present erosion 
for the holidays. It la probable that the 
Land Bill will only pass the first reading 
^rlot to the third reading of-the Crimea

FIGHT IN ALGIERS.
Paris, jane 28,-iOne hundred Moons, 

bearing «rearms, attacked the Spahl patrol 
at Beekatlln Algiers,killingaadwoundjag 
several. Many Moore ware also killed and 
wounded. Th - m'l'iery Interfered sad 
stopped the lighting Thirty of the Moor*
were arrested Quiet has been restored, g
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EMPTY PROMISES.
Th»ek gentlemnn, one a toli-graph man, 

ubh » lawyer, and the ether a publisher, 
are endeavoring hi cultivate the larmere' 
vote by means Which cannot be admired. 
They profess an overpowering admiration 
for the Canadian farmer, whiles they are at 
the same time insulting him by assuming 
that he can bo deluded by the most daring 
misrepresentations. It le not a good cause 
which requires to be supported by false
hood. And these plillttcal farmers of vdtee, 

• with their assistants in the press and on 
the platform, show an utter disregard for 
the truth. They variously plate the farm' 
era as being three-fouribs or seven-eights 
of the population of the Dominion, and 
argue that being In so large a majority, 
they alone should be considered. Now the 
agricultural Industry is undoubtedly the 
most Important In Canada, but the agrlcul' 
tural population does not amount to one- 
half of the the whole population, and such 
an exaggeration is not honest. Again, 
they speak of the farmers as if they were 
the only producers In the country, the sole 
foundation for its prosperity. As we have 
said, agriculture Is the most Important In 
dus try In Canada, not only on amount of Its 
magnitude, but also in regard to the India 
pensable usefulness of Its products. But In 
this climate at least clothing and habita
tions are as necessary to life as food, and 
therefore the operative and the aril, an can- 

1 not fairly be represented as mere useless 
dfones, preying upon the agricultural com
munity. The farmers of Canada stand far 
above any necessity for having their great 
claims upon the country exaggerated, and 

Jhey may well be suspicious of three who 
attempt to creep Into their good graces by 
dishonest sycophancy.

4 In the inducements held out for an amal
gamation with the United Htatea by these 

. deludete the Canadian farmer will dnd that 
he has good grounds for such suspicion. 
The facts when Inconvenient are boldly 
falsified. The farmer Is told that he would 
get several cents a pound more for bis 
cheese under reciprocity,- though as we 
have shown, cheese is selling here a little 
bettor if anything than on the other side 
of ths tjjjgmwrenm.

ær-TlÉÊÜaÿ? .........._ -
more for .tSëlS woülîtBSSW 
trilling advantage In the United States 
would hardly suffice to pay for carriage.

____On cattle again It Is pretended that they
would gain largely, the Important facts 
being condealed that In the United States 
they have also surplus stock to sell abroad, 
apd that commercial unloh with them 
wohld be sure to deprive our farmers of 
the privilege .of sending their healthy 
cattle alive to Great Britain. Those politi
cal farmers also take care always to speak 
generally'•? fee farmers' crops af eotilhg 
within the promised benefit, Insinuating, 
though they dare not state It plainly, that 
the main crop, wheat, domes within the 
category, for it is too well known that the 
United States has a larger surplus of it 
tu export than we have, and that prices In 
Canada compare ' favorably with those 
acrees the boundary.

The truth Is that with the single exception 
of barley, not an article produced by our 
farmers can be named as to which they 
would obtain even a temporary advantage 
by the change. On the other hand they 
would lose their present market in the 
Lower Provinces, which import breadetulls, 
and the local market for the operatives 
whose factories would be closed. Mean
while our farmers would have to compete 
with Importations from the -UnltodStatee. 
They can remember how, formerly, the 
lumbermen of this district Imported tbelr 
pork from the other side. Would they pre
fer to see that practice renewed, Instead of 
having here in their midst a nourishing 
pork packing establishment ready to buy 
all the fat hugs they pan bring to It? A 
little re#eotion and comparison ill prices 
win save the farmer, from being deluded by 

- vague promises and empty rhetoric.
Muet dishonest of all It the pietenoe that 

tge old protits under the previous recipro
city treaty would be restored. The hi,h 
prices and eager demand then existing were 
caused by great wars, which are not being 
waged now, *'

THE CUSTOMS' LIMB RETAINED.
We took vocation lately to remark that 

while the tilete wanted the Importation of 
butter prohibited because of the email 
quantity of oleomargarine that might be 
smuggled- through. It, at the same time, 
wasted “boltor,miapgrease,oleomsrgarloe 
ymd everything else admitted-from the. 
United States flee from all restrictions.”-

In reply to this the tile»#,'rafter a little 
characteristic billingsgate, says:—

“ It dues not follow that, unuer Commer
cial Union, oleomargarine Would be 
admitted tree of duty, under any recipro
city treaty, however liberal, there would be 
SO absolute prohibition of thr importation 
of certain articles. For Instance, neither 
Canada nor the United States would permit 
the Importation of counterfeit money, or 
indecent or blasphemous or treasonable 
books or prints. For the same leasou that 
the importation of those articles Is probl 
bited, the Importation of oleomargarine 
would uo»be permitted And If theobjic- 
tlon'-be raised that Custom-house officers 
cannot tell oleomargarine from butter, the 
answer is that detective* would have to be 
'■ployed to trace back the suspected Im
portations to their place of manufacture— 
which Is precisely what Is necessary to be 
done now, and what the (,1cbe Is trying to 
stir up Mr. Howell to accomplish.”

Well, we thought t bat the (Jlobt and other 
,a I l ocates of Commercial Union alleged, as 
one Inducement for Canada to become tribu
tary to the United btatee. that the customs 
line betw, eii the two countries would be 
swept away. But now it appears that we

BANKRUPT SALE
OF1

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of
MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to

$18,500 40°. THE DOLLAR.
The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on

JUNE 11th, 1887.
These goods are all new 
at $2.75 and BOY’S
creased bv six extra salesmen, but, come

and choice, and the prices will astound^ everybody. 
SUITS at $1.25 worth five times the

earlv, and avoid

MEN’S SUITS
money, 

the rush.
stalf

goods
1 be in
will not

T~t«ii si*

WOK D CHEAP
George St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto.

r
X-U

t
would not he saved thte expense, bh the 
custom-house officials would be retained to 
prevent ths entrance of oleomargarine and 
bad money, literature and art. Not only so, 
but we are to. have the further expense of a 
new staff of detectives to trace back the 
Imitation butter to the* factory, and, we 
suppose, to bring to punishment the tm
porter* guilty of the fraud, though the ought not tube. baye made the Americanr o V n inn tit llvkiuifif W‘.3.
Giobe has so far complained whenever ini 
porters have been detected and punished 
for attempts to defraud the country.

Thus the plea of economy is “ swept 
away," and so it would be with the other 
pretended advantages promised by the* 
Globe and the band of cotnmefffcTal annexa
tionists.

As to the insulting reference by the Globe 
to Mr. Carnegie as the supposed writer of 
the words to which the Globe objects, it is a 
piece of low-Impertinence. founded on a 
wilful falsehood, besides being a breach of 
journalistic etiquette worthy of a second- 
class village paper—or of the Globe.

GENERAL.
King Otto of Bavaria has developed a 

mania to shoot all peasants found near hie 
retreat at Mymdhenbourg. This mania i» 
gratified by allowing him to tire, at a 
peasant hired for the purpose, with a blank

Three of the notoi lous •• Bay ham iambs," 
•onvlcted of a number of crimes at the 
General Sessions, at St. Thomas, after a 
trial lasting nine days, were sentenced, one 
to five years penitentiary and two to two 
years each. _ ___ ~.

Mr, J. Rider Haggard attains to the rank 
lof m aanoess by ths
fact that the London trade has subtorîbêa 
for 10,000 of hiê new * Allan Quartentrain," 
which will be out next week. This Is (he 
largest order for a six-shilling book e,ver 
given. .

The visit of King Milan to Vienna hrsfcrd 
to be of the nature of a lllgbt, and it is 
doubtful if he will ever return to Servis 
unless under the escort of Austrian bayon
ets. • His wife, Queen Natalie, who is going 
to St. Peteisburg, Is said to be plotting 
against him.

In an Interview on the alien labour ques
tion, Mr. Bowell stated that he had no 
official information on the subject, but that 
a special officer of his department had been 
detailed to visit points on the Canadian 
frontier and procure information, and that 
on his report being received the Govern
ment would take prompt action a .d make 
official representations to Washington.

It is announced that Ovid's tomb has been 
discovered. The location Is at Anadolkloi, 
near Kustondami. The stone marking the 
tomb represents Ovid’s arrival at the Island 
of Lomi, when he was banished there by 
Augustus, A. 1>. 8, on account of the poet’s 
Intrigue with the Emperor’s daughter Julls, 
and Apollo's reception of him. Ovid's Isle 
is a few. miles from Kuatendami

Ladle* go into ecetacles over the new 
finie," Lotus' of the Nlto."

la Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered live* 

is misery. ^Indigestion Is s foe to good nat-
UTbe human digestive apparatus is ope of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, had 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which

II

people a nation of dyspeptics..
But Green’s August Flowei has done a 

wonderful work in reforming thh* sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

lleinember No happiness with-.ut 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health ami happiness to she dyspeptic. Ask 
your ditiggijHL for a bottle. Seventy-live 
cents. ____ ^____

According to a statement by Mr. Baden- 
Powell the area of the British empire has 
increased during Victoria’s reign from 1.- 
m000 to 8,400,000 square toiles; the Euro
pean population from 8jlfl0,000 to 10,000,000, 
and the coloured from 00.100.000 tb 262.000,- 
000; the' stat** revenues from £24,00u,000 feu 
£122.000,000; the external trade from £10#,- 
060,000 to £780,000.000; and the shipping 
from 8,700,000 tons to 02.000.000 tons.

BNNI8M0RE.
fSrom Our (hen Correspondent.

8EBTOUB Aottidbnt.—On Saturday last, 
white mchmej Gurmaq. of this 

township, was aselh.f iiig Patrick O. Ôdvln 
in stumping a held on lot 5,10th eon., he bad 
bis leg broken by a,stump rolling on it. Dr. 
Collins, of Pêterbotough, arrived as soon as 
possible and set the broken bone. Under 
his caraGorman Is progressing as favor
ably as can be expected, considering th* 
circumstances, but It will be some time be
fore hersnagslD strendTo hla Work.

i1* worn-out," ** run-down,” debilitated , 
* woherS, «flllnere, seamstresses. hnuse- 

and over-worked women generally,
__ ___6e*e Favorite Prescription to the bestof all restorative tonics. It la not a "Cure-all," 
trot admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a moil potent Specific for til those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It to a powerful, general as wall as 
uterine, tonic and. nervine, and imi 
and strength to the whole r
ernes weskneee of etonaifl_„.....PB..... -
tng, weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre-

Address. World’s Disfknsart Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Rlhoue Headache,

WOOD ASHES
Tlie subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 

til the Dry Wood A allé* he can procure lu 
Peterborough and ltaenvlron*. They must be 
purely wood and eutirely Dee from coal ashen 
Teams start on Monday, a»lh June.
lmdimw CHAS. STEVENS.

Itwxm brings Into healthy play Tbehtrpid Kierdayhy day ‘ J Rojutatcs the System
imerownof head to sole 

[t purus the Piles, it opens
t appetite It soon re- 

Wlse families throughout 
ÏK KANTS' HlLTZHinrU hand.

For tin- tfcti Hr.ral. of tiruol-rl.. of e,<Ty dc« 
cription, the Palace Grocery is second to none.

FAMILIES will do Well to try or. Our- 
price* are Reasonable, our gpede i he Best in the market.

HOTELS will- find It to their advantage to •visit ua, They will be dealt with most liberal-

S****” K T,IF* ‘"resuù them-
lve* with a lull and unique- outBi of all' 

outiV*11 *** 10 the m tie rial comfort of an
An?to the public In general we Under the 

most cordial invitation, fueling confident 
that we one* visit will suffice to gain permanent Custom. - ^

ELLIOTT &Tt!ERNEY

âOVERTjS^IH THE REVIEW

oXWatch foi

W. J. Morbow's

Grocery

Advertisement - 
in a „ - 

' few deys.
V . r

. TEI.KPHONK COMMUNICATION.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The il 
of Tur a
palnl maeq. OrdersjamTto thëpôât' 
recelveprompt attention. — ----

all Jobs 

e will

timdrswH
E. DE8AUTELL,

DYEJNG !
Lao* Curtain* beautifully dyed and 

Hnlehed In Brome, Groan, Corn Cream, 
oak. Coffee Brown, Card Ireland Old Gold. 
All colore war anted faut. Lace Curtain* 

Cleaned and .Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steajn Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

LOAN and SAYINGS DOT. ; 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS • $3,350,411.

Deo. A Cox, J. B. Dundas, Bichard^IalL 
J. M. Ferri*. Willi-.nl Cloxton, Jatiee 
ttevenaon. M. P. D. W Bumble, Win. 
Ooodeiham. Robert J»fA*y, F 0 Tay-

' 1 r, ,nd B' S VIndin —....

SAVINGS BANK. -
tr,if
highest curr. nt rati

DEBEXTl REN-A special rate of 'FIVE 
allowi. .a ,, A social rate of FIVE per cent allowed for money deposited fora fix

ed term of two year* and over, the Company»* 
bond being given with half-yearly 
coupon* which are provable at all fmportaofc banking pot nix in Ontario 
■.Executory an 1 trustee# of eat ate* are.... a^a ^ ,nveet )n tbe debènltiiorited by law to 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and 

Property.
ewx A.COX. , D. If. HIM,

t. President. Smdl87W24 Beoretnrj

City

D. BELLECHEM,
/ 'AIN be found IJSy — V> Ware mou*. Hunier Sto1

r.
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JESS.
BT H. RIDER HAGGARD

Author of" King Solomon*» Mint s,” “ Bhe,'* He
Luckily for Jofm, although be bad been 

delaynI for five minutes or more. )be man
aged to overtake the cart in which hepre- 
sumad the bishop was eeconced. His lordship 
had lieen providentially delayed by the break- 
ins of a trace; otherwise, it to clear that his 
self nominated chaplain would never have 
got through the steep streets of Heidelberg 
that night. The whole town was choked up 
with Boer wagons, full now of sleeping 
BowtT Over one batch of wagons and tents 
Jbfcn made out the Transvaal flag fluttering 
In the night breeze, and emblazoned with the 
appropriate emblem of an ox wagon and an 
armed Boer, marking, no doubt, the head
quarters of the triumvirate Once the cart 
aneaa or mm was stopped ny e sentry ana 
some conversation ensued. Then it went on 
again ; and so did John, unmolested. It was 
weary work, that journey through Heidel
berg, and full of terrors for John, who every 
moment 'exjiected to bo stopped and dragged 
off Ignominiously to jail. The" horses, too, 
were dead heat, and made frantic attempts 
to turn and stoppât every house, But, some
how, they got through the little place and 
then were stopped once more.. Again the 
first cart got oh ahead, but this time John 
was not so lucky.

“The pass said one cart,” said a voice.
“Yah, yah, one cart,* answered another.

-----John, again, put on his clerical air and told'
his artless tale; but neither.of the men coukT 
understand English, so they went to a wagon 
that was standing about fltty yards away to 
fetch somebody who could.

“Now, iukooé/* whispered the Zulu Mouti, 
“drive©uldrive on!” ,,

John toolrthe hint and lashed the horses 
with Bis long whip; while Mouti, bending" 
forward over the sjriashbdafd, tlirashedf tto 
wheelers with a sjambovk. Off went the 
team in a spasmodic gallop and had covered « 
• hundred yards of ground before the two 
sentries hjtiî realized what bad happened* 
Then tfiey began to run after the cart shout
ing, hut were soon lost in the darkness.

John ami Mouti did not sj>are the whip, 
but pressed on up the stony hills on the Pre
toria side of Heidelberg w it hout a halt.

By 1 i o’clock they reached a hotel, or way- 
side house, known as Ferguson’s, and situated 
al M>ut twenty miles from Pretoria. It was 
empty, exivpt fora couple of cats and a stray 
dog. The inhabitants had evidently fled 

—fr.tim.lhtfftîoars. Hero_John sfabledandfed 
», remained of

rldm four hours to get 6yo# the twenty 
miles of ground:,but it was not until he got 
to the “Poort," or neck running down into 
Pretoria, that he saw a vestige of a Boer.» 
tikn he made out two mounted men riding 
along the top of a precipitous stone strewn 
ridge, some 600 yards or so from him. 4t 
i*rsnm.ujt>ogut tnac uiey were going to tw 
srx-isl it, Imt presently they changed their 
minds and gtit off their horses. *

While he was still wondering what this 
might portend, he saw a puff of white smoke 

-Spat fig ffmn where foe-mon were, and then 
another. Then came tlie sharp, unmistakable 
“l>ing" «if a bullet pausing, as far as he could 
judge, Within tWe feet of his head, followed 
by a second “ping,”, and a cloud of dust be
neath the 1 >elly of the first horse. The two 
Boers wore firing at him..

• Ho did hut wait for any more target prac
tice, but, thrashing the horses to a canter,, 
got the .sert round a projecting bank before 
they could load, and fire again,; After that 
he saw no more of them.

At,lnst he reached the mouth of the Poort 
and saw the prettiest of the South African 
towns, .with its red and white houses, it* tall 
clumps of trees and pink lines of blooming 
roee^hodgw lying on the plain twfore him, all 
set In tlie green veldt, and made beautiful by 
the golden light of the afternoon, and he 
thanked Qod for the sight. He knew that he 
was safe now, and let his tired horses walk 
slowly down the hillside and across the bit of 
plain Iwjyond. To Me left wer.- the jail and 
barnwk «hods, and gathered about them were 
hundreds <* wagons and tents, toward which 
ho drove. Evidently tho town was deserted 
and its inhabitants in danger. When he got 
within half a mile-or so a picket of mounts 
men caino riding toward him, followed by a 
miscellaneous crowd on horseback and ou 
foot ;- Sr—r~

34Who goes thefer shouted a voice In honeet 
Engle*.

“A friend who la uncommonly glad to see 
you,”"ho answered, with that feeble jocosity 
we are all apt to indigo in .when a great 
♦reight ia at length lifted from oar nerves.

skm which was eaang at her neart. one was 
pale and silent, itis trge, but then she bail al
ways been remarkable for her pallor and 
silence. Only she gave up her singing. *r - 

And so the weeks weht on, drearily enough 
for th&poor girl, who was doing wlu* other 
people old—eating, and drinking; riding and 
going to parties like'tbe rest of the'Pretoria 
world, till at last she began ttnàftik that she 
had better be going home again, lest she 
should wear out her welcome. And yet she 
dreaded to do so, mindful of her daily prayer 
to be delivered from temptation. As to what 
was going eu at Mooifontein she was in al
most complete Ignorance. Bessie wrote to 
her, of course, and so did her uncle once or 
twice, but they did not tell her much of what 
she wanted to know. Bessie’s letters were, it 
Is true, full of allusions of'what Capt. Niel 
was doing, but she did not go beyond that 
Her reticence, however, told her observant 
sister more than her words. Why was she so 
reticentt No doubt because things still hung 
to the balance. And then she would think of 
what it all meant for her, and now an l again 
give way to an outburst of passionate jeal
ousy, which Would have lieen poinfuLenotigh 
to witness if anybody could have been there 
tpeeelt.

And so the time went on toward Christmas, 
for Jess, having been Warmly pressed to do 
so, had settled to stay over Christmas am l re
turn to the farm with the new year. There 
had been a great deal of talk in the town 
shout the Boers, but she was too much preoc
cupied with her own affaire tô pay much at
tention to it. Nor, indeed, was tho public 
mmd greatly moved; they were so tinich ac
customed to Boer scares at Pretoria, and hith
erto they bad invarial»ly endedinsmokQ. And
then til of à sudden, on the morning of the 
18th of Decerol»er, came the news'of the proc
lamation of the republic, and the town- was 
thrown into a ferment, j*nd there was a'talk 
of going Into laager, unoi anxious as she was 
to get away, Jess could see no hope of return
ing to the farm, till the excitement was over. 
Then a day or two biter f'nnrhictor Egei ton 
camé limping into Pretoria from the scqne of 
the disaster at Bronkér’s Spruit, with the col
ors of the Ninety-fourth regiment tied round 

-his middle, and sucb^ a tale to tell that the 
blood went to her heart and seemed to stag^ 
note there aSshe listened to 1L - ------ -

And after that there was confusion worse 
- confounded Martial law was proclaimed, 
and the town, which was large, straggling 
and inoapable of defense, was abandoned, the 
inhabitants being ordered into laager on the 
high ground overlooking the city. There 
they were, young and old, sick and well, deli
cate women and Mttle children, all crowded 
together in the open under, the coyer of the

;

wagon with her friend and her triend’s sister 
and toother, and found _ tt rather a tight flit a 
even to fié ttowïïT'Steep, with >11 the noises 
of the camp going on round, her, was a prac- ' 
tical inuupstibUitv.

" To be Continued.

CHAPTER XVL
-h

. Jet# did not have a very happy time Of it 
at Pretoria previous to the outbreak of hoe- 

; tilities. Most people who have made a great 
moral effort, and after a severe mental strug
gle entered on the drear path of self sacrifice, 
have experienced the reaction thât will'fol
low as certainly as the night follows the day. 
It is one thing to renounce tto light, ho stand 

_ in the full glow of ^he setting lieams of our 
imperial joy and chant out our farewell, and 
quite another to live alone in the darkness. 
For a little while memory may supj:*ort us, 
but memory grows faiqt On every side is 
the thick, cheerless pall and the stillness 
through which no. sound comes. We are 
alone, imite alone, cut off from the fellow
ship of tlie day, unseeing and unseen. More 
especially is this so when our dungeon is of 

. our own making, and we ourselves have shot 
its bolts. There is a natural night that comes 
to all, and in its unwavering course swallows

Ïery hope and fear, forever add forever. To 
Is we can more easily resign ourselves, for 

We recognise the univereal lot and bow.our- 
aelves toi'ienth the all effacing hand. The 
earth does not pine when the daylight passes 
from its peaks; it only sleeps. *

But Jess had burled herself, and she knew 
it There was no absolute need for her to" 
have resigned her affection to her sister; she 
hail done so of her oyn will, apd.nt .times site' 
naturally enough regretted it Self denial is 
a*stern faced angel. If only we hold him fast 
and wrestle with him long enough he will 
speak us soft words of happy sound, just as, 
if we wait long enough in the darkness of the 
night store will come to shore our loneliness. 
RtiU this i^one of thorn tilings that time bfd»-e 
from us an<| only reveals at his own pleasure; 
and so far as Jew was concerned, bis pleasure 

not yet Outwardly, however, she 
> sign of bèr distress sod of the oaashowed nos

8 812 
e -2H to or au 
0 46 ,to 0 46

P«X«rt>or»W*l» liar He to
WHEAT.

Wheat, foil, PW bushel......... 6 78 to 0 88
Arnecta Wheat.... A............... . 0 00 to 0 86

SXOUR AND MEAL.
Fleur, Patent Processs, per awt. $8 ou to $3 tit) 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 60 to 2 60

OVAKHEOKA1N.
Barley, per bushel...........
Peas....................... .Oats,........ ........ ...........
Rye........................

MILL FEED.
Oat Chop, per cwt....................... 110 to 110
p*a chop, w ......................  1W to 1 10
Barley chop 41 ................ . 100 to 100
Pollards “ .................. -.. 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton..............................  12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag....................0 70. to Igto
Cabbage, per head......... ........ !.. 0 06 to*2) 07
Beets, per bag....... ..................... 0 40 to^iO 40
Onions, per.bag................  126 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag.......  0 8» to 0 40
Carrots, field, pe* bag................ 0 15 to 0 A)
Turnips ....................  ...... . 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips............ ................. . 0 40 to ? 50
New Tomatoes, per pound, t.... 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............ ....................  0 20 to 0
Southdown wool..,,. .............  #22 to 0 2:1
Hides,per cwt.................. 6 30 to<8 00
Hides, trimmed,perewt........6 00 to 6-60
Lambskins ...............................  26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each ............. 26 to 26
Sheep skins.............................  1*00 to 1

Dundee not in receipt of

SCOTLAND
• A great many young men are emigrating 
this season from Clyde to Canada.

The Udston Colliery Disaster Fund in 
Scotland has now reached about £5,000.

The Marquis of‘Buto wae to unveil a

i Monument, Stirling, on lueeday. 
Prentice Brothers, Stowmarket, have pre

sented £400 worth of chèmioal fvrtiilsero to 
tto^oor crofters in thé Islands and main-

The steel-belted cruiser Australia wetri 
down the Clyde on the 2nd Judo on her 
offlckU trial trip, and attained a speed of 
19\ knots per hour.

Two men were killed and four others 
Injured by the fall of scaffoldjng at the 
Forth Bridge.on the 2nd June, and another 
crushed to death the next day.

A native of Dundee sent a sum to treat on 
Jubliee day about three hundred sick, aged 
and infirm poor In Di 1 
parochial folfof.

On the 3rd June an explosion of gas occur
red at the Cafe, Shi prow, Aberdeen. On 
arriving, Alex. Booth, fireman, entered the 
building and immediately dropped dead.

It Is asserted that1 a proportionately
f renter number of students (rained in the 

ree Cbureh College at Aberdeen have getn> 
abroad as missionaries than haw gone 
from either Edinburgh or Glasgow.

Tho Inverness folk are trying"to arrange 
regular excursions to Cultodeu, Cawdor, 
Drumnadrpchit and diUmoraek, so oh to 
indue a tourists to prolong their stay, ami 
give the'hotelkeepers more time to make 
their hay.

Sir Hugh Hume Campbell has presented 
to the Edinburgh Museum of Science and 
Art, an Interesting collection of objects of 
classical antiquity In bronze, earthenware, 
Eiass and other materials, collected by him
self in Italy about Arty year# ago.

There is an old soldier of tho Royal 
Artillery named Guthrie, residing in Gala
shiels, who served in. the army In the reign 
i’l iieorge LV^ Wjlllam IV, and who was <me 
of hfer regiment who Hied k~Jrtrïï« 'joï?ni 
the Island of. Antigua, on the occasion of the 
accesssionof Queen Victoria.

The Queen's jubilee was celebrated in 
Glasgow on the 161 h. A grand memorial 
religious eervloe was held in the <Jhtbe«lral 
6,00Ü people were given a dimer at the pub
lic expense. One of the leatures was the 
review of 1,000 troops. A number of 
banquets and balls were given in the oven-
mr - L_- - -------

Davie* Pw4u.Mil 1er 1» the l»e»t medicine 
In the world for all Diseases of the Bewvik.

Don't use. any more nauseous putgative# 
si ch as PillsJSalts.Av., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves tbs Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Bold by ail Drug- 
gists.

The Ma^for of Mane bos tor died on the Oth
Of June, aged 80 j-ears. He was head of the
8rent machinist firm of Curtis Bona A Co.

n the occasion of the royal visit a few 
•weeks ago he overtaxed bis strength, and 
proceeded to Spain to recruit.

The Pope has sent the Queen one of the 
most splendid nieces of mosaie ever seen, 
as a jubilee gift. It is a perfectly admir
able copy of Raphael’s representation of
rsti-y In the Stanza Delia Segnatura, which 

one o* thé most wondeiful art treasures 
.of the Vatican.

The Mnieerlorltir of the *• Royal Flavoring 
Kxiracte,, is purity and etrengln.

Honhrdi Add lMioeplmiv
KBWAKE OF IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have -again ap
peared. Mesure that the word *• If Oxford's, 
Ison the wrapper. Jup—

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.,
Beel, by the quarter per cwt 
?ork, “ “ » “ “
Mutton, per lb.........................
Veal, per lb................ ..............
Lamb, pet 1b......... ............
Dressed Hogs...........................
Hogs, li ve weights—

.. 4 U0 to 6 00

... 6 00 to 7 00

.. 0 08 to 008
.. 0 08 to 0 07

0 07 to 0 8 
..8 50 tfo>50
.. 6 00_ t<> 5,K)___ow, per lb ...................   0 04-to 0 01

Lard..............................................  0 lv to 0 11
ChlckeiiH, per pair....................... 0 45 to lift)
Ducks, per pair........................... 0 80 to 0 70
tit-ese,each ............^, 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each......................... . 0 76 to 125
Butter, fresh roll, per lb............... 0 12 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per lb..........  0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per.dog................. . ----  Oil to 0 12
Hay, per ton;....................... 10 00 to 11 00
Straw,îrôrlbadTTTTv. 2 Û0 to.Jf 00
Wood, hard, i»er load ................  3 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load .............  2 50 to 8 Ov

White Fish, per pound .............. 0 0» to 0 09
Bl»rkMTBUU.Jsrpound ..... ;» » «
Muskinonge.per pound.......... to o o#
Hass, per pou»d, ;. i-....... V8' to 0 W
Flunie Haddle,per lb......... Q 10 to H 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do .............  0 80 to ,0 So
Salt Mackrt l,per doz ................. 0 40 .to 0 40

PeterboroDKl* I'rnlt Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel............ 4 50 to 6 00
AppleK, No. I “ ..........  . 5 <m> to 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Orahgefl, per dozen 

lies, ear1*
ti»t to, 0 30 

. n 40 to 0 4 )
_ „,.r............. ...................... u 3li_£o 0 86

llanu nas,.her dyz .hh-t . ■ . k 4# u> ” 50smiwbefflit,' fTT . . ;. UOti- -to 0 lq.
Pl'>e"Ai>pleg.each--.

ràtïhiilit'MIÈtffîfàtfüïé going on 
li Wales, wht.-re Glyh-Dyfr Dwy.onc

A no vel
in NortÉPHl,,., ____________ _ _ __
of the mountaiiiB of the Berwyn range, was 
yet ablaz.vby a shepherd lighting his pipe 
on Tuesday. The whole surface for many 
miles in extent is covered with peat, and a 1 
is burning fiercely. The farmers .anil 
laborers oftha-whole surrounding country 
are digging trenches’ day and night in a 
vaiu effort to slop tbq fire, which will burn 
for a month at least. Vast numbers of 
rabbits, hares and grouse have been des
troyed by smoke ojud fire. The spectacle 
said to be one of great impressiveness.

“ Some said,1 John, print it/ others said * Not
Some said, * It might do good/ others said, 

‘No.*”
If the discoverer of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
had shared the>enseies8 prejudices of a cer
tain class of physicians hü wonld have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to the 
world the glorious tidings that an Infallible 
remedy for that most, loathsome disease, 
catarrh, had been discovered. But he adver
tised liberally and the result has justified him 
In the course he pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy never falls. All druggists.

Aüvlco to Mothers.

^rs. Wi n I slow's Hoothiug Hyrupshouiu ai. 
h be used wlien children are cutting teeth. 
11 relieves the little sutfen at once; it pro

duces natural, quiet sleei by" relieving the 
chilli from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
•as bright as a button." It 1s very pleasan, 
to taste. It soothes the child, solfeus the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate 
t he bowels, and js the best known remedy fn- 
liarrhma, whether arising from teet'uiug o; 
»ther .causes. 25 cents a bottle. He sure-an 
ask" for "Mrs. WlnklOw’* Moo thing Hvnm.V H!1.
«tire no «t.her k' n-f

HôW tn tiRln Flesh and .Strength.
Use alter each meal Scott’s Emulsion ; II Is 

as pulaiable ns milk. Delicate p^opl-Mmproye 
rapidly upon its use. For consumption, throat 
infections and bronchitis it lsune<|uall.'d. Dr. 
Thos. Prim, Ala., says: "1 used Scott’s Emul 
elou on. 4i child fclght month# old ; he naine. $iurrmUsln a month," lXit up ln ilw. and

' See Kidd’s stock of boots and shoos 
Prices away, away down.

residence for Sale.
rpHATDE, ZABLKHKEmBKOEoo Wal. r 
J Wwl forinerelynccnple.1 hy lb. Into Lir 

•*111 by hi. mmj;y,l. for .ale. The 
ol .^EsA,r',nlï#'11,1 *“ le'1 0,1 "Iter «reel, «.*>• fcçi .m Mhrr > Bln et, 'bu. itlvldn hi

JULY I5"FH, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

F.IJZA BVURITT, Peterboro’ t .•I AH. H BVRRITT, IMiil.rdke. < „
Dr. BURR1TT, 84 Wellesly Bt.. } Executor 

Toronto, \
Possession given immediately If deelred.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
|S|

BREAKFAST.
;• By a t borough kuowlede of the natural laws 

which govern the operation# of digestion amt 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
line properties of well-eeleeted Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wl'h a 
pelicately flavonml lnwerige which may save 
a* in any heavy doctors’ bills. U I* by the 
judicious use or such articles ofdletthat a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
i here was a Weak point. We may vseala* many 
a fatal shaft by keeping onrt-el vesweil fortlfled - i.,—* - nourishedwltli pure blood and a properly! 
frame.’’—"Cst FI Heroic* UatHt*.'*

Made Slmuly with boiling water or'milk. 
!ioiaunlylnhsltpounUUb»,by*r.ibei»lHl«ll'l

au the wrHpprr. , Njine art- teiluin,- hIIIiouL i JÀ 'ES EPPS * CO.. Bomœopalbio Cheai-
i*l^b London, England. lyrdTS

JFtudual.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s jyock,^Hunter Bt dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforti 
and harmony. Particular- attention given ti 

the development of a good technique and th< 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Leipzig Conservatory. Fot 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP OBORtiE

dlllw.

@rabrl.

STEAMER -BEAVER
WILL during the Season of 18^7, ply be

tween Hnrw<x)d, Gore’s Landing and 
Pet or 1)0 rough every Saturday: leaving H*f- 

wood at 7 A. M„ Gore’s Landing at8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for"Jha North and East, 
and leaving the latter 1 place on the 
return trip at 4 P.M., sharp*. On other 
days of t he week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A MHERWIN, 
Peterborough, May Hth. 1887. 3mdlliw2U

steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

VVT ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY » WfcÜNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.#) a 
in., for Harwood and Idyl-Wild, coi.nec ing 
at Harwood with Cobourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 50 cents Cobourg $1.00. Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday she will be open for 
excursions or picnic parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabve IjUver. For further particulars an- 
Pl tjfl di
, ,„u, '___ x H- CALOUTT,Imdl.LS Manager.

Steamer Cruiser.
W-ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
vv make dally trips to Stoney I^ike, leav- 

ing Lakefli-ld on arrival of trirth Trom Peter
borough. .Returning will arrj " * * -----
to time to connect with t-rato 

déJltoer h^s^viAi 
nQw.&ncr^ ^

,.making h 
t besoin ken, A r irtles.«niés. Mlacurilou
‘ .Season snoreturn 
from A. 1,-WrighL..
Eden, on board.

A. I. WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dUlwS M Hâter,

■piStmtW 
or. Irons Caiit,

immoiasaL faiby
Youug’s edi ni, Burleigh KaUa, WuL____
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Mondays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakerteld, taking the above route; 
will return-to Lak«-fleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
«learnercan be chartered (or any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given to this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
i* cancelled. Thu route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest coarse available in the back 
lakes fo /pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be givun special rotes, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applica-
P. P. YOUNG. - WM. HCOLLARD,
_ . . Proprietor, Màster.
Telephone Communication. d!46

N OTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBLE WVRKS, opposite the Post 

Ufilce, George street,..and leased the premises, 
J am prepan d to execute all kinds of Moinu- 
mentat work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estlmatesglven on all kinds of cut stone for 
huUdtng purposes Window sills, door etllw, 
Plinth courre always kept instock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURUK8B, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 43i. dll*w2

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE ITU
esdw It h egr-eehtr «• lak,.. 

IT CUBES
Liver Comf>la*int, * 

—/Bitnous DiooRoep^ ~ 
Aao Stomach, Dvsptesvs, 

f Loss OF Af»petite, , 
Sick Headache,

COMtlPATKW OA CoSTlVENESS
PRICE, 25c. PER MOTTLE.

1

Nov is Bi Hi [or Bargains.

Remember that Mies Armatron#f is 
giving bargains all the time to Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery- Also 
Embroidery and Ladies* Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 

.A^ Fans.
The cheapest place in to wn for Tlps 

and Feathers.
LACES.—See our All Over Ula. k Silk 
Làco. at $1.25 per yard. AU the 
latest novelties in Laoea kept eon- 

V B.tantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONGS.
X. _x

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY
ALIEN’S LONG BALSAM

25c. 60c. ând $1.00 per kettle.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION PHOTOGRAPHS,
SERIES OB

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin- 
* burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

„ and Queenstown

KLRr,Kr 5 LOWEST RATE8SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI- CATIoSfgR STATEROOMS VSR Y NEOtoi- 
SAKY. For Turther Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. RÜ. Peterborough

Palmo-Carbolic Soap

toAiilieraiicni
• of any tinaTM

l Absolutely Pure.
r A*Valuable Prevent

ative Of Contagion.
It destroy» all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.

“ PALMO-CABBCLIO SOAP,1*
AND REFUSE ÀuTSTHËRS.

Davis i Lawkxce Co., (Liaued,) Moxteal

THE ÛBE AT ENGLISH PKLSCEIPTI0H
Asuccessful filed Icine tested over 

F 80 years in thousands of oasre.
rromptlycures NervousProatra- 

* f ion. Weakness of Brain, Spinal 
l&firfl, and Generative Oman sot L 
either sex. Emissions nu à all ilia After 

caused by indiscretion or 'over-exertion. Six 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other medicines fail. One package $1, six-pack* 
Mes $5, by mail Sold by druggists. IFrtie fas 
Pamphlet. EuMiuCitiunuALCo., Détruit,Mich

Hold by G. A SCHO FIELD, Heterhoroug» 
and druggists every where «

"toMonaite!! Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Ï1 Adnllpratirne

TEAS! TEAS!!
Come whore you will got good' 

value for" your money hi;

GROCSRIES,
SUGARS

c5FF«By -------

TEAS, ETC.

We always try to eatlefy our cue- 
tomera, and guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30o Tea ; It ie extra good 
value.

Vlng Be flum Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

AND EXPENSES PAID. Any deierminod 
mau can suoccev with ue. Peculiar <idvan
tages to new beginners. Stock complete, In- 
cludihg many fast-aelltug articles. Outfit 
free; Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen* 
lmd 145-1 multi itocuKSTKit, *. r.

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ’
-Incoiporat^d bv Govcmincut in 1886

WtUmien Septemlxi 5th, 1887Cor. Yongc St. Rod Wilton^ve. 
Capital, $50.000 Hon. G. W. Allan, Presi icni-

35 TKA< HKItW
Alldcperunentsof lriynimentolAed Voc* Music taught, from the Iwtnnnmg to gwluatiori. Als.), Theory. I.Tnuuagcs. HU- .euOnn/riinm* ctc. /-rizes, Ceitifioitcs and Diplomas., Free Advantage»: Rental , Lem I rts, l.ttUiircs. ku limeiit.try $s to $15 i-er temi ..f tun i^tks.«nbràcim» », tine Hour ieMiMtiC Board Mid rnnm prm vided^ Hor fiopage Ceienitef, giving full information, .vldreti ---- • —« ——-----! . Dbcctor. Tok aio. .Ed ward M*her.

CHEAP QfiOCEMES
10 lbs Tea Dust for    .. ...... ,$LOO
5 lbs. Na 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 76
4 Ibe Gunpowder Tea for    l OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson-Tea for . . ..;...... l OO
IB lbe. Brown Sugar .. if........ ............ l 00
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..  ......... l OO
4iba..Fcet&Matv r......... 26
8 lbs. Fresh Currants ........ ...........

a SHANNON.
dw ‘ -1 Azhbnrnba»

Haveyou a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PKRRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IWIITATION8. 

2» Cts. "Per Bottle.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
- of a physician who 

a life long experience to female direasen. Is used

■tir
muuüilÿjw ith ^ierfcct tmcceea
tivêr 10,000 ladl___ . . .
effectual Ladies Askyourdrug-
B«t for Pennyroyal Waters and 

ke no substitute, or Inclose pot*- 
for sealed particulars. Bom by

Bold by G. HCHOFIELD, lN3terl>orough, and 
druggist* everywhere.

é
A. CLECC.

I.emllnic l iulertoker.
Vi A RKROOMH,George Bu reside net * 1 north end of Ceorge Bit The flu

ent Hearse in the Province, and all 
mncral Requisites. This department I* In charge of Mr. B.,(7le^g, gradi

IfoeiwHer Behtiol «ïf tontsaimI note 
to! tig.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
m THE BKHT. HI. wort he, no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. «kill, gotten hy clow 
study end experisob* or twenty yeen, 1. bwt 
proved by the Immense huelnew done in hie 
efltabllehmdnt. HI. testremente nr. the 
BEST. He use. only the beet of m.terl.l., 
YET bis price. «1 the «me «other MUblltil- 
mentn »Nl) ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH MVBJBCT TREATED HBI'ARATELY

RECEIVED EX^SARMATION

Dove Tail Saws. ;

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw tog up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Ftles in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEOROE STBTHEM
SPUING HAS COME
And donU forget lhat you should take you» 

LAST BUMMER’S CLOTHING to

An
____________ ___
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid____________
aml pyed All worh.don. Ip Unit else
•tyl«. ®Mli mi h nod returned on the 
iherteet notice. Reference given II required

WILLIAM A BOUE, 
Proprietor. Hnnter «treet. W«t

PETEBBOBOOOH POST OFFICE.

DUB.
*§"5Samf
7 IX)pm 

10 66 pm
Montreal and Eaat, i O. A Q, R,
Toronto and West, f 

' * VR. .in* ™ °r,lo< Trank,<^«t A We 
10 80 am; do Bast...

rincludln1100 m poet Offices «
8 50 p m the Midland 
6 20 a m Mi li brook i6 16 p ml do

, Qgead _______ !■___
tog Keene, Westwood, VII-

Junction, Inelud-
10 Si) a m Hers, Norwood A ____

! Lakefleld, Including I 
u OOem wyn, Half'. Bridge i
«-Wpm Lekehoret.......
6 16 p m. Fraservllle A Sprlngvl

night Fridays.. ...........................
f Warsaw, Including South 
iDouro, Hall’s Glen ami

11 00 a mjstonqy Lake,dal!y. ........
_ f „tireystpck and Hiawatha,

11 uo am Wednesdays and Bet unlays 
i Fowler’s ^Corners, Wed- 

m uesdays and Saturdays. . 
Street Letter Bone...., do -• do do 
British Malle,_per Cat 

dian Une, every Wed need
FtoNew^

. Wl pul peg,

.Territories, Bi 
Oil a m bia,and static

1 16 p as
8 00am

7 Warn

ISM
Postage to Great Britain 16a. per » os. h—,.k «U.I. Deet.l«lle_ W— g.^ 1

tus
each route. 

Money Il Unnnv -- • ’----pan. on all Money 
United---- * --------

(Australia), Nei 
New Zealand.

Deposits received «___
the Post Office Savings’ _ 
hours of 8 a. m and6p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the close of each mail.
Office hours8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.. Bund x-

enbi 
way,
Russia, L.. 
Lilands, Bi 
And vlaUiL-. Cuba, Danish

Cl ~

aand Ireland, i
lurg, Malta, Montenegro, N< 
y, Persia, Portugal, Azores, 
tela, St. Pierre, Horvla, Bps*-•via, Spain, the Canary

■Ujglgdmandthrkey.

bwtnl «.Ion
itiS of St 1

Si. Croix, Jamacla, Japan, and____
Sew found land Is now iu the Postal U-.——, 

t the postal tote* remain as before.) Letters 
■5 cent* per j oz. Posts! cards 2 cents eaeh. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration too 
Scents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation. Brasil.
git tub Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French- 

lûmes in Aria, Africa. Oceanian and America, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, PurstitTfo Persian Gulf, Portuguese Ookmies In ttia!
A frit s, océanien Trinidad, Spanish OolaiBs 
to Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba : and Porto Rico, BtralteSettiemehu tn nSu? 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 dents 
per} os. Rooks de., 4 ton I* for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Island*, vta Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Sesa: -v®^

\

"*e— Ze.l.nd, viki Sen Eréoeuîn ______
I5c.nl., p.per. 4 ceuu. H. C. BOGKVM, PnM.

‘-Te^n

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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L

SPORTS I
e>

iOrlcket Lawn Tennis, 
Lacrosse and Base v,; 

Ball, at

SAILSBURY BROS.
A PulllLine of Hammocks

IR ' ..._______ Z

DAY OF DECORATION.

THE ODDFELLOWS' CMLBMOHY 
W1THE8SSD BY LABOB HUMBBBS.

Œbe Batlç IRevlcw. „•**.. .u.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

If mtonlr. v
A meeting of the Masonic Excursion 

Committee will be held this evening to 
settle All matters relative to the excursion.

Cavalry Honte*.
The Cobourg World says:—“ tiixty-four 

euport) chargers lor the British Army were 
shipped from this town on Monday, after
noon.
x Genuine French goat boots for ladies' at 
Kidd's toi $1.75 per pair. \

l ai«l«-r tin- UMlIfht
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and at the same 
time to see the pure silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheehy is selling for 46 
cents. - ____  _____

Bata Ball.
The Cobourg Sentinel-Star says in its 

base bail notes:—** Peterborough wanted to 
play here on the after noun of the 1st» but. 
arrangements were about completed with 
the z-tlantics of Toronto, bo they were too

Si. Jolm’w C hareh.
A strawberry festival will^be held in the 

grounds of-the church on Thursday 30th 
June. The Fire Brigade band and the 

sal-talent la-su.Ilârfflony Club, whuoe mm
^-witl-be in attendeuea.

Ladies’ bciWftr5Sraw>eï£ alïlgalor 
leather, all new designs. For belts call 
"femn mill's.

he Cemetery Laden Wftlh Floral 
Tribute»—The Grave* of the Deceased 
Brethren Decorated.

Tu.wlay, the day set apart by the Odd- j 
fellows to decorate the graves of decreed 
brethren, was taken advantage of by near
ly all those having friends laid in the Little 
Lake Cemetery, for the same purpose. The 
da, was bright and warm and nothing oc
curred to mar the success of the day's pro-

Lodge; Mrs. W. M Fittgerald,two hoquets, 
for Peterborough Lodge; Mre. T. Hooper, 
two baskets of cut floweie. for Peterbor
ough Lodge; Mrs. bheffleld. large basket of 
rosed; Mrs. Tucker, hand boquet; Mrs. J. 
Fraser, three hand boquet»; Mrs. Jae. 
Keudry, flowers ; Mrs. B. Fit©» flowers ; 
Mrs. Wm. Spence, flowers; Mrs. Sanderson, 
Smith, flowers; Mrs. Sa were, floral throe 
links; Miss Chamberlain, hand boquet, for 
Otons bee Lodge, Mrs. J. Burnham, Ash-
________ six hand hoquets; Mrs. J.
Stevenson, one hand boquet, for Otonabee 
Lodge; Mrs. J. McKee, one hand boquet, 
for Otonabep Lodge; Mrs Watt, button 
hole hoquets ; Mrs. A. Hall, a bunch of

A, P. POUSSETTE, G. 0., B. O. L 
gOLJCITOH, Ac., Water Street,

the
brethren of Mount Hebron Encampment, 
Otonabee Lodge. No. 13, and Peterborough 
Lodge, No. Ill, assembled In the Centrai 
Park, and about half an hour after

THE PROCESSION
marshalled by Bro. Bell, P. O., marched 
down street In the following order:—

Fire Brigade Band.
Brethren of Otonabee and Peterborough 

v Lodges, ™ -
The Officers of the Lodges.

Banner.
Mount Hebron Encampment.

Officers of Mount Hebron Encampment. 
Past Grand».
Noble Grands.

*.The brethren appeared in black coats, 
white gloves and silk hats, making an ex
ceedingly respectable appearance. * The 
procession was followed by hacks and 
vehicles of different kinds, and the side
walks were lined with foot passengers.

AT THE CEMETERY
gate the procession "halted arid reversed, 
and in that order marched to the front of 
the Chapel. Bro. Jt. L. Hughes led in prayer 
and Bro. T. Workman, N. G., of Otonabee 
Lodge, delivered a short address setting 
fortn the object of the members of the 
order in paying this annual tribute to the 
deceased brethien. The band played and 
the Oddfellows and people sang ** Nearer 
my God. to Thee." The Decoration Com
mittee then proceeded to lay the flowers on 
the graves of the deceased brethren, the 
graves decorated being those of:—

Bro. Judge*J; Be Hall, ex-M. P„ 1st N. G., 
Otonabee Lodge.
-g.-r .. 7-m^fn, » mx yadJl

I (.bn, T,nr.daj Excursion.
life steamer Guidon Eye will leave the 

wharf st 7.90 m. for Fsucher'e Jubilee 
Pvlt, Harwood sod Idyl Wild, ltetura 
tickets 80 cents. To Fsucher’s 25 cents. 
Don't forget the sewing msenine to be 
given »wsy on the 1st of July on steamer 
Golden Eye.______^_ 2dl48

gsWlsi.
On Tuesday afternoon the competition

----- for thètSvaotttr goleMriece, presented by j-
Mr. D. W. Dumble, to be swarded to the 
best reader among those attending the 
Collegiate Institute, was held In the Insti
tute bmlellng. The Bev. F. H. Wallace, M.
A., B.D., examined the competitors. He 
was unable to decide between two of the 
pupils, Mise Kuth Hethrington and Miss 
Lillian Eitehie. He sooordingly reçois 
mended that a live dollar gold piece be 
give, to each.______

NOTES.
The banner which preceded Mount 

Hebron Encampment in the procession was 
presented to the Camp by Mise Errett. It 
is handsome and very artistically designed 
and Imished. The all seeing eye, and other 
emblems of the order, are' worked on the 
satin ground.
_ The Gulden Eye plied between the Wolfe 
street wharf, Ashburnham and the Ceme
tery Point. Several hundred people were 
carried back and forth.

Mr. K. M. Key, took instantaneous photo
graphs Of theprooeesioiutt various poents.

lire. Ferris renresented Campbellford ; 
Bro. Blcklo, Cobourg, aud Bro. Dench, 
Lekedeld.

Regal.

Peterbor-
d32w7

HALL A HATED. 
|»ARRI8TKRti. BUMCITORfl
Dibs public,HUU
next English church.
-----------------iresL ’est rates of Intel 
a M. D. HALL,

____ ANDNQTAR
nter street, Peterborough, 

Money lo Loan at low-
LOÜIS M. HAYB8.

JOHN BURNHAM.)
|> A. KRISTER, ATTORN KY-AT-L AW, au 
D SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

o. c.

TRADE
W. EL MOORS,

■ >ARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
A> Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and

Peterborough’s Great Silk and Dress Goods House can give you the best 
value in Silks aiiii Dress Goods.

Court, etc. 
a ter Street 
re.

Hunter
Store.

its, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
d!18wl8

O W. SAWERtt,
1 * A RRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In tho Su- 
13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary,

Office .'—Market block, corner rm '*----Market block, 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

SWMONBY TO LOAN.
of George and 

dlttiwl*

IMPORTANT!
-At the time of selling our stook of Dry 

Goods to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as 'previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However,* It Is 
now our intention to dispose of thfe Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to clear out. the whole stock

'AT COST AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks lu 
the country, having been Imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
BALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE. ........ ......  ’ • , , •

O. M. ROGER.
t, A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company', Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
I BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
J3 Ac. Officej- Corner of George and Hunter 

to's store. MONEY
HATTON*

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s 
TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD, B.A.

ÿroftddtonral.

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A,
Member of the Institute of Chartered 

countants of ifniario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

4'. O. address Drawer D. office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street. 

________ " ' _ _   flmdiiHwai
J E. BELCHER,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
Town and Comity Engineer. Office ove 

Batik of Commerce, George street. dir ~*

GEO. W. BANaY, \
.C'tor
and Surveys of any description mode, office 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com 
------e. dilwlt

SutlVerd anti Contrartars

•Sbwff Hall.
Samuel Albro, - *‘
•Dr. Wm. Bell,
James Hamilton, “ “ -
Wm. Gilbert, Peterborough Lodge., 
Alex. Baptie, ** **
Wm. Hall, Otonabee Lodge.
W.H. Wrighton, •* ••
James Jenkins, ** ••
A. Sawera, •* “
F. Ferguson, •• v

Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 
Must be Sold.

latest etyle. OrdemL. _____ „
or by post promptly attended to.

HATS !

A Choice selection of Beavy double and 
twisted Uottonadee, just the thing for 
harvesting, now in stock at Turnbull's.

Grand Concert.
Attention is directed to an advertisement 

in another column which gives jotrilrnlara 
. of the grand Concert to be given on the 
evening of July 13th by the Ltetemann- 
Keilog Concert Company, undèr the aus
pices of the Lansdowne Bowing Club. This 
Concert troupe is one of the best travelling, 
and the Lansdowne Club deserve great 
credit for their enterprise in bringing the 
CompanyJbere. Tickets are being rapidly 
sold, and there is scarcely any doubt but 
that long belore the 13th every available 
seat will be secured. _______

Ladies' low shoes In the most beautiful 
•tyle at Kidd's.

■" Peterborough Machinery.
Jbe Burk> FAlto Arrow _eaye:-Mr. Mon

roe of William Hamilton Machine Works, 
Peterborough, called upon us on Monday. 
He was on his way home from North Bay, 
where he had concluded a contract for a 
large steam saw mill which they are to 

- -hui id and turn over complete for operations. 
He Inspected the W.Train A Son's mill here, 
and was much cleaned with the manner in 
which the mlllrights had put In the machin
ery. He was troll pleased with the appear
ance of our surroundings and the business 
vim displayed by our people. V

Acknowledgment.
The committee of the Peterborough Pro

testant Home thankfully acknowledge the 
following donations for June:—Meldrum & 
Davidson, $2; Town Council, for Charles 
Portsmouth, $8 66; Miss Koger. $2; Charles 
Connors, for father, $2; Mrs. John Ilubldge, 

2Z$6; Mrs. Weller, for D. Burgees, $5; Mr. 
John McKee, package combs; Mr. Barn 
hart, two bushels wheat ; Mr. Robert Walsh, 
two bushels wheat; Mr. Wallis, bag pota
toes; l£rs. John Cameron, jelly; Mrs. Innee, 
preserves and pickles; a friend, dozen 
bread tickets; Mrs. G. A Cox, rice, raisins 
an* sugar; Mrs. J. B. McWilliams, fruit 
cake; Mrs. William Hamilton, cakes and 
lemonade; Bev. V. Clement!, strawberries 
Mr. Mason, $3M worth flowers; Mrs, Dav
idson, bread ; Mrs. Wright, parcel reading 
matter; Mrs. OlHoour,-parcel clothing?

For < on*be and Golds, use Allen's Lang 
Balsam Re Ik----------------"-------------* “

Lodge.
Bro. James Ferguson, Otonabee Lodge.

" James Harvey, " **
" E. Chamberlain, " '
** T. J. H. Backet, Peterborough Lodge. 
** James Martin, '• *\
“ J. L. Hughes, Otonabee Lodge. 

j*‘ J. Robinson, '* ;• ,
** Thom», Fortye, " "
" Dr. Allen, Peterborough Lodge.
“ Dr, Bennett, ** . t*
- A. White,
** A. Tuliy, Otonabee Lodge.

V* D. Carlisle, Peterborough Lodge.
** James Bird, Otonabee Lodge.
** W. Beal, Peterborough Lodge.
*' W. H. J. Vizard, Otonabee Lodge.
" John Betd, *' '•
** Dr.McNab,
" Samuel White, Peterborough Lodge. 
" James Foley, Otonabee Lodge.
" Fred. Bubldgc, ** "
“ Capt. Fraser.i ** •*
** J.Haggart, ** **-

While the ceremony of decorating the 
raves was in progress the Fire Brigade 

Band, stationed at the end of the chapel, 
gave a nqmber of selections of sacred 
music. The Cemetery looked very pretty 
on " Decoration Day.” Mr. Kelly spared 
no pains to make it look Its beet. The walks 
and drives were scrupulously clean, and 
the flower beds exhibited persistent care. 
Tho ‘ fountain facing the tqrtranc© was 
crowned with a'garland of roses. Mr. Kelly 
not only lopked after the beautifying of the 
Cemetery, but also the convenience of the 
people. Casks of lee water were placed 
here and there, so that the thirsty might

F*ll Af Ifc _______
At about 5 o'clock the procession re-form

ed, but before doing so' an appropriate 
departure was taken of the Clfy of the 
Dead. Bro. W. A. Stratton delivered a 
suitable address, and Bro Smith, Chaplain 
of Peterborough Lodge, led In prayer.

The Sweet Bye-and-Bye " was then sung, 
the Band playing the accompaniment. The

"^E have opened this morn

ing two cases of Crush Hats 

for Evening Wear, in Blue, 

Brown and Gray. These 

goods are the choicest in 

the market for :J Summer 

Wear. Also a fine line oJ 

Mackawan Straw Hats

-AT-

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

The Musical Event
OF THE SEASON.

The Lenedowne Bn.t club announce that 
they hue «Kveetlcl In .«curing the great

brethren then marched away and the people ■ 
followed.

The march wse made as far aetheUtooa- 
bee Lodge Hall, where the brethren ageem- 
bled. Short aperchee were made by Bro. 
Workman, Bro. Moore, Bro. Stratton and 
Bro. Henderson. Voice of thanke were 
passed to the ladies for their bountiful 
supply of flowBIU. to tha-vlaltlpg brethren 
for attending, and to the Council for water
ing the street ss far sa the Cemetery.

Dosons or flowbbs.
The names of those who donated flowers 

are as follows—Bev. V. dementi, basket of

Mm ana Mr urn
CONCERT COMPANY

Of Boston, for One Grand Vocal and In*tru- 
mental Concert to be given at the epera 

House, Peterborough, on

Wednesday, July 13th
At 8 o'clock, the Company consisting of

FANNY KELLOGG.
•2 he Great Dramatic Soprano,

ABBEY CLARK FOÙD......... . ..... Contralto
0*0- N. HOIT...... ................................. Tenor
G. R RONCONI............................... . Basso

. Vre G*Il y. nri BEHIbHARD U8TKMANN ....... Violinistcut flowers; Mrs. (Sheriff) Hall, two haqa RONCONI ........................the Flute Virtuoso
boquet*. for Peterborough Lodge;,Mrs. B.
Cooney, six hand hoquets, two wreaths, one 
sickle and one crescent ; Mrs. Geo. Stethem,

r Is warranted or mone);

This fine array of artists will present, a 
programme of fine and well selected FoIoh 
as well as beautiful Concerted Numbers. In-

‘ ----- "- ‘Uh Ballads,
eats on sale at Hartley’s, Ad-

„ , -,   ----- 50 cents, reserved seats 76cento. Plan
Mr. A. Clegg, cut flowers, for Peterborough open on Saturday morning. dl50 I

two baskets of cut flowers, fdr "Dtomtbee eluding Eng!I 
“S* Ludge; Mre. J. Carey, one baud boquet: |

There’s No Use Talking

ROWSE
PALACE

OF THE

Startling Bargains In every department, but we will down anything previously 
shown in Peterborough this yeolt In the following (Inode 1 —~

Pure Silk Blank Satin Mervillnaux for 65 oenta, sold In ether stores fur $1.60. -r 
White Victoria Lawns for dresses at M‘/, cento sold In other stores for 20 cento. 
Fancy Striped Bummer Bilks, only 25 cento a yard.
Ladles' Colored Laos (Moves for 10 cents, worth 90 cents. - -
Big Driven all this week in Bilks, Dress (Funds, Gloves, Parasols and Ueaiery at

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

TUB TRADE SUPPLIED

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SlMOOE----- --BTHa HfT

TRY THE CELEBRATED

gassEês

drttwlfi

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eatimatea 

given. All work done with despoteh, and 
>mpletely satisfactory manner. Rest- 
Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O.

lydffitxH&L*1Box

H. G STABLER,
fYONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Eatimatea 
w given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 

ta A large Mock of builders' materials ion hand.  ----w.—^—.—-------dFMy

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box uUb 
ly»7c

H. OAR VETO,
OU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plana drawn
If required. A number of r----  * * * ‘
sale In good localities. P.O.
Reid street, near-Klng. 0 ; residence, 

lydS7

B. CARTON,

House palntin 
oalcimlnlug, etc. 
graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street.

done In the latest styles, 
—lal attention given to 

Residence, Water 
lydtt

K RUTHERFORD,
Y3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EeUmi 
D furnished for allclasseoof building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 
Held street, uorth of Haml lion’s foundry. d97

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BA<

COOKED CORNED BEEE~lfiLOENA SAUSAGE. 

G-EO. ^Æ-A-TTELJil W S
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company ltd.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
HARTLEY.

taken—first class work done. Houses i__ .
lots for Hale. Materials furnished. P.O Box I 
847 ; resldeiiod, corner-uf Antrim and Aylmer ! 
streets. lydfU I

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on
^.mtatinng, SHEPPARD him definitely decided to slnughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats an<l Caps, and every dollar’s wortli of Car[Hits.
SllEI’PARD’S prices are already beginning to toll, and the Wool lms been raised upon the 

VVONDhRFVL KOREPAUGH dealerj Tltc circus tulmission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough ■ - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for 87.00, sold af FOREPAUGIl’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and 85.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for 88.50, and SIIEl’l’ARD S 84.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
86.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBORO ÜGH.
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for irait at te Kent.

COTTAGES FOR SALE.
AN Htrocoe street, TWO ROUGH-CAST 

COTTAGES, In good condition, one renting 
At $8 and she other for $3.50 per month. Ap
ply toCAFT. WILUAMSTP.O. Hox W. Pelèr- 
borough. v

light to moderate wind»: 
very wnrm weether.

Ilia
«tant*.

WANTED.
_____FIRST-CLASS LAUNDRESSES.
Apply at the People’s Lauu-lry. Hunier 

Street. dH»
rpHREK 
1 Apply

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

MRS. A. WILSON, corner of Vmdvn uml 
Harvey Ht reels. Ml***.

WANTED.
A GENERAL SERVANT, no 

ironing. Apply to MRS. 
George street.

«
dLti

FAIR.

ATTENTION..
We beg to oaII the ptteiitlon of our customers 

end the public* generally to the fact that We 
are now showingr ri-IU.H..I v.Tu. In I)r.«s Milks. *-

Unequalled value In Colored Marveleaux
Unequiilleil value In Summer Dress Goods.
Unequalled value In White Cot tone.
Unequalled vjriliein Printed Muslins.
Coequal led value In Prints.
Um-qualled value In Embroideries. <
Uuprecedenled value in Shirtings.
Unprecedented value In Cottons.
Unprecedented value In Parasols.
Unprecedented valve In Millinery.
Unprecedented valul In Mant leâ.
Ac;ually: lower than wholesale prices In 

Carpets.'Actually lower .than wholesale prices In 
Oilcloths vActually lower than wholesale prices In 
Lace Curtains .•Actually lowi-r than wholesale prices in 
General House Furnishings.

CARPENTERS,
: XA. ANTED IMMEDIATELY. Apply to 
I V> AN DUE W DOUULAA. Apply at U-Uj 
' A Inn.'., ' “1«

N _
From now mitil trtïo 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 
the whole stock out

SR CHAPLEAU.

Hie IIwith Improved so Much that He 
Will sot *o to HpenCerwood.

The Montreal Gazette’* Ottawa corres- 
pondent says : I am authorized to state that 
Hon Mr. Chapleau hae definitely decided 
not to ■accept the Lietenant-Govenorohlp j 
of Quebec, and will not withdraw from 
the Cabinet It la understood that 
some time ago, his health not being, 
good, he was strongly advised 
by hi* physicians to retire at least
{or a while, from active polities, and that 
to intimated his desire to do so. When Mr. 

Masson tendered his resignation, which, 
by the way, has not vet lieen accented, the 
position was offered to Mr. Chapleau, and 
he was at first disposed to accept It, but. his 
healt h having improved and his friends un
willing that he should retire, even tempor- 

j arily, from active politics, he has reconald- 
j ered Ids decision and determined not to 

withdraw from the Cabinet.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned hae excellent accomoda- 

ailon fur a number of Boarders* either 
Lady or Uentlemeu, at her residence. Water 

«Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr. 
Boucher's. MRU CHAV* R>BINbON. d!60

moon antt <Coal.

THOMAS

I « COAL AND WOOD.
rpHX RATHBUN COMPANY keeps onI •! hand Screened Hard Coal ol all sixes, also
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de- 
llvured to r-r,
Telephone connection. Agent.

She 2>aUv IRcvicw.

TWREOS At, WOI»TED ('OAT1NCJM.«tA*- " uSv:
We Ua«l the good ly k to secure a.large lot of 

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds at'a heavy mv 
rilire and will offer same at. greatly reduced 

. prices; as an instance we are actually selling a 
h- »vy unbearable all Wool Tweed at 10c.

if you want a Stylish Salt you Will effect a 
great saving bÿ leaving your order at the 
GULDEN LION.

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

COALMQOAL1
HUE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYI 
. HAND at hit coal yard, all kinks o'

IX coii^

REVIEWS.
Harper s Magazine.—The July number 

of Hat per has for Its frontispiece one of a 
series of charming illustrations by E. -A. 
Abbey of the old ballad " PUillada.” In the 
opening article R. R. Bowkos gives a very 
rvadableutccount of. tho. production of “ A 

in continuation of his-| '

JAMBS STEVENSON

yhpBianiid.

DR. HALLIDAY.
/ XKKICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
V opposite Court House Square. dlJuwZt

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
XI EMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
ill Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
tluceu's Uulverrlty, Kingston. Office:-Burn
ham ■ Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street- All calls night or day—,1m —^ ___  ^rfiUnir •—|IIUMI|l.ly mWMMvw—M r" 1 — * 1 MWtWtI

F M^teroflhet
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 1 
opposite St. John's Church.

L SCHOOL, 
Uolans and 

fun ter street, 
dl28w22 Ij

QLOVES! k

*

KVRR Y BOO Y jS. Sl'KAKINU ABOUT 

MK I'UKK BILK (.LOVAS, KIUHT 

BUTTON I.KNUTH, THAT IS BkINO 

SOLU FOB «a UK NTS A FAIR.

DE. W P SHAW.

GRADUATE or McUill Unlverallyreal, Licentiate oi the College of Phyai; 
dans and Surgeons, Out.

HOMOEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.

Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll6w2o

-AT-

j. i
Under the, Gaslight Arch.
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■«Aiubriéan Industries. ' 
jBBtKgMc, ... . ___ ‘ ~
by Càpt. Chas. King. Wu arai:
Joseph Thvmpstiiutiis.African traveller* to 
llLtle known scenes in, his sketch of "A 
Central Soudanese Town.” Mrs. Davis com
mences what promises to be hn entertain- 
iug series of articles entitled' “Here 
and there le^ho South." We In Canada 
may learn useful lessons as to the ben fit to 
be derived from do voting our énergies to 
developing the resources of the.eountry In
stead of spending them in sectional strife 
and fratricidal jealousies, and may learn 
to do so before Instead of after futile 

| attempts'at disruption. All the articles we

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Important i’lmmgee In their ««institution
” Adopted - «'o-operntion Promoted.
Philadelphia, June 28—By returns 

made to* the general headquarters of the 
Knights of Labor the new- constitution 
the Order, embodying many Important 
changes, bas been adopted by about a 
three-fourths vote. A clause providing for 
the formation of national trades assemblies,

NORWOOD.
Five Divisions.-At a recent meeting oi 

the Belmont'and Metfiuen council a by-law 
was passed dividing the township Into five 
polling sub divisions, instead of three as 
formerly.

Norwood vs. Stirling.—The Norwood 
and Stirling lacrosse clubs cross sticks on 
Dominion Day on the grounds of the latter. 
Norwood sends a " scratch.'* team, quite a 
number of their best players being away.-
liegxHter. ,

C0B0URG.
Splendid Work.-The Sentinel-Star 

says that Mr. Crossen has shipped from 
bis works here, this week ami last some 
magnificent sleeiMtre, finished In ami 
out, with the finest finish. The work turned 
out of the Cobourg works, for the clas-, are 
as good as can lie made anywhere; He Is 
now at work on some magnificent, cars for 
the Intercolonial.

Very Fortunate —We are informed that 
by the death of an uncle In England 
the three sous of Mr. Hayes, proprietoi of 
the red mill, north of the town, fall heirs to 
the sum of À40,000 each, We congratulatethem on their luck.

From, Out Oirn Correspondent. 
Masonic Excursion. Ou the Festival of 

St. John the Baptist the Masons of Keene 
Lodge and their friends to the number of 

sent out separately from Che constitution | about forty celebrated the occasion by
private excursion to Bewdley. They left atand voted upon by the local aaserablhMs | 

throughout thy Order, has also been adopt
ed by nearly the same vote. The new 
oonstltut on will be promulgated by the 
General Executive Board in a few days. An 
analysts of the vote show» that nearly one- 
half of the local assemblies that opposed 
the adoption of the new constitution 
did so on account of section 325, 
which reads:—" No local or other assembly 
or menmer shall -directly, oi Indirectly 
give, sell or have any ale, beer or 
intoxicatiug liquors of any kind at any 
meeting, party, soclable7ball, picnic or en
tertainment whatever appertaining to the 
Order. Any member found guilty of violat
ing this law shall be suspended fur not les» 
than six months.or expelled.' No .fine sh 

* ' '* ‘ offence. Any local
ebalK

be imposed for this oirenqe.

nine o'clock In the morning on the steamer 
Dora, and after a very pleasant sail arrived 
at their destination. Here they found a 
magnificent spread prepared by mine host 
Nixon, and full justice was done to it after 
the appetizing breeze on Bice Lake. After 
some hours very pleasantly spent at this 
beautiful «put the party re-embarked fur 

I home, calling at Gore's Landing and Idyl 
j Wild on thelr.way. They arrived At Keene 
about seven in the evening, everÿ one ex
pressing themselveawell pleased with the 
day's trip:

Anniversary Services—On Sunday 
there were anniversary services of- the 
Presbyterian Church In the morning and

___ pended du i
Board,

LATEST CABLE NEWS

FRANGE CANT DÔ IT.-"
London, June 29.—It is reported that M. 

Waddington, the Freneh Ambassador here, 
Mas informed Lord Salisbury that no 
French Cabinet could sign a document, 
giving England a preponderance In Egypt, 
even for a limited time. - _

WON'T SIGN.
London. June 29.—The Impression pre

vails in diplomatic circles that the Sultan 
will not sign tho^ Egyptian convention. It 
is said England will gain more by Its 
failure than by Its adoption.

KING MILAN.
London, June 29.—The Chronicle'a Vienna 

correspondent Insists that, In spite of 
official denials, Kipg Milan intends to abdi
cate the throne of Servla a« goon as he re
turns to Belgrade on Friday. Queen Natalie 
will return from the Crimea about the mid
dle of July —--.w

POLICE PELTED.
Dublin, June 29.-»Abodyof police was at

tached by a mob on St. Stephen's Green yes
terday. Stones and other missiles were 
tbroatn at the officers who, however, soon 
dispersed their assailants.

THE POPE'S MISSION.
Dublin, June 28 -«Archbishop Walsh de- * 

nies that he offeree' any opposition to the 
Pope’s proposal to send Mgr. Peretoo on » 
misai wn to Ireland.

THE LEAGUE TO BE PROCLAIMED. 
London, June 29.—The Standard says: It 

Is understood that on the passage of the 
Crimes Bill the Government will Issue a 
special proclamation declaring the National 
League In Kerry, Clare and Cork an Illegal 
association, ana will also proclaim those 
counties and bring them within the range 
of the secret enquiry and summary jurisdic
tion clauses of the Act. *

THE QUEEN'S MOVEMENTS. « 
London, June 29 —The Queen will leave 

Windsor for Osborne on July 12th. On 
August 26th the court will remove to 
Balmoral lor the aqftumn. It Is said that 
Her Majesty personally selected the de
signs fox the new coins.

ANGRY WITH GERMANY.
Paris, JUno 29.—The National, in a fiery 

article complaining that Germany Is con
stantly laboring by taunts and insults to 
exasi»eiftte France, urges the expulsion ofrâl, rotfrf.rkflr.

quite lengthy, and provides for the c 
and disbursement of a fum^to aid <*>-apera- 
tive enterprises. The constitution gives 
the General ExecutiveJBoard full power to 
settle ail strikes and disputes, and increases 
the power ol the General Board in many 
other particulars.

School, Picnic.-The
There, .we
matin ____ H____  ____

Sunday School picnic will e held on Wed 
nesday, July 6th, at Bewdley. The Beaver 
with a Soow attached will leave Keene at 
a. m. sharp.

LEVEL-HEADED FARMERS.

Bnndiw «"onnly AgrleullnralUts Oppoe-

Orntietti.
W. H. MANNING,

S ■land, over Taylor apd McDouald'x Drug 
Store. Km ranee on Hunter St. Nitkiovs 
oxime Gas administered for the pain lew; 
extraction of teeth. w3

have so far mentioned are profusely Ulus- 
tinted in the style which has rendered 
Harper -unique.. Dr. Ely in his “Social 
Studies," discusses “ The future of Corpor
ations," not municipalities but trading 
and similar companies, a subject which has 
a growing interest for all civilized com
munities, if it la more presslngly urgent 
In the United States. In " Mexican Notes" 
some picturesque cities, rather out of the 
beaten track, are pleasingly described by 
U. D Warner. The serial novels “April 

-dfifopes " by Howells, and ” Narka V by 
(Kathleen O'Meara, both progress with in

creasing Interest in their widely different 
styles,and the short tales are exceptionally 
good. We miss somewhat the original 
poetry which In Harper Is always of a high 
order. Theveditorial miscellaneous are full 
of their usual Interest, and the. number 
Is completed by one.bf Dr. Manrler's inim
itable “ Society " sketches.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor G radon te of 
Toronto Sebooo’ of Dentistry. All 

branettes of Dentistry attended to wKh the 
greatest care. Nitrone Oxide and other 
anesthetics need tor the pain leas extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlmcoe Streets. Peterborough

Ladies' low shoes In the most beautiful 
st y|e at Kipp's. *

A VISIT FROM U. S. SHIPS OP WAfl.

tptnirational.
1. the time to take e 

short course In any prao- 
ibtect. Hour. 3.30 

M>. to 13.16 noon. B ety 
attention given eameet 
etudenta Term. low. Summer term beg In. JulyJULY

PETERBORO* BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner .Hanter aud Gqorge 8.reels.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon «eel Estate
IN.

dlOiWlM

of $100 and upwards, at the lehrs 
on easy terms of re-paymècu

W. M. MOOR».
Holleltoi

MONEY_TO LOAN
Private Funds to Ixuui at 6 Per Gent, on tbs 

roost favourable terme as to rypayment. 
Apply to

C. W. HAWKILS,
3mdll8w20 Holicltor, Ac

il eu Ins aalon—Warn lag Their Own 
riwhemsen Not to Psscli.

Newport, R.I., June 2b.—The sailing of 
the North Al labile squadron for down East» 
with the official announcement that41 Wes 
destined for Canadian waters, has aroused 
the slumbering fires of jingoism that have 
subsided since the Fishery disputé has 
simmered down. The whole coast has 
been thrown Into a fever of excitement 
by the belief that this great naval display 
of Old hulks was to bulldoze the Canadians 
into a leas exacting enforcement, of the

languors, Out., June 28.—At a largely at
tended meeting of the . Dundee ^County 
Farmers' Inetltute.held at Brins ton Oor- 
nere to-day. Dr. Harkness In the chair, Mr. 
Adam Harkness of Iroquois, Reeve of 
Matilda moved, seconded by B, C. Doran of 
Matilda:

1. That It is in the interests of the farm
ing community to give such reasonable en
couragements to other- industries as will 
tend to increase the consuming population 
and lurnish an enlarged home market for 

. the surplus produce of the farm.
L 2. That jl Is dealt able to promote trade 
'with all foeigu countries, especially such as 

do not produce a sufficient food supply for 
themselves.

3. That while it would be desirable, and
ln-some-respects In the interests of the 
Canamati farmer, tueeoure greater freedom 
of trade'With the United States, the simil
arity of the surplus products of the two 
countries renders it improbable that any 
considerable ad van'age would result. The 
abrogation of the Reclpiocity Treaty In 
1886. by stimulating our people to seek 
direct trade with the consumers Instead of 
shipping through American channels, has 
been advantageous rather than Injurious to 
the farmers in this part of Canada. ‘

4. That no arrangement wherbby we 
would yield control of pur foreign trade or 
Internal taxation, or that would interfere 
with our right to make treaties with such 
countries as might sfftmjl a market for our 
surplus produce, would be acceptable to 
the farmers of Canada.

5. That we desire t 
protest against the continual disparage-, 
ment of the farmers of this country, now so 
commonly indulged In * by professing 
friends, and to expiess the belief that thev 
are not inferior to those of any pther ooun-
rft was movetfllr amendment by M. D. 

Willard, a meniber of the Executive Com
mittee of the Central Farmers'Institute, 
second* d by W. A. Whitney, M. A:, Morris- 
burg:

That

Orange.—At a special meeting on Tues 
I day evening of Otonabee District and of 
Keene Lodge, L.O.L. it was resolved to 
celebrate the 12th of July in Peterborough.

Indian Picnic.—The1 annual Dominion 
Day picnic at Hiawatha ywill, be held as 
usual this year. The Indians of the melo
diously named vHlagq/nave prepared an 
extensive programme of games and sports, 
Including hawk-uali. The celebrated In- 
dtn brass band fro m Alnwtclr will t^ tir 
attendance.

Business Change.—Mr. Jas. Arthur Mc
Cann has succeeded his Isle respected 
father In his boot and shoe business. He 
reports business quite brisk.

__ . ____
Bill'providing that students

_____ orrntiTschooT maybe drilled at the
school, and that the time thus spent shall 
be considered equivalent to the military
service. . r __

PICTURES CONFISCATED.
Paris, June 29.-The police have confis

cated the entire Issue of a picture repre
senting Gen. ButUangor as the “ Saviour of 
France," prepared for distribution during 
the fetes.

IRISH LAW OFFICERS.
Dublin, Jtine 29.—It is stated that Mr. 

Holmes, Attorney-General, to about to be
raised to the I

MOUNT PLEASANT.
r From dor own Correspondent.
Public School Picnic.—The public 

school picnic was held here. In Mr. A. lob
ster's grove, on Saturday, the 25th Juho 
and was a complete success, the weathei 
being most favorable for the games which 
were on the grounds. The following Is a 
list of the games :_A base ball match play
ed between the school club of this place and 
the second nine from Cavauvtlle, which re
sulted In favey of the school club, the 
score being 45 to 15 * A croquet match for 
girls only:—let Florence Sanderson, 2nd 
Ella Best, 3rd May Mills. Auger match, 
ooeu to all :—1st Wm. Flshor, 2nd J. Finney,

thl« morning^ when talking to a reporter,

FLAGS ! !
British Bnstgns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, . Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
FIX. ol I 

order at .
or made to , °f---

_____________ fleet was bound on no bull
dozing errand, but for a friendly and con
ciliatory purpose. He says that when the 
English vruleers fall In with him there it 
will be bis aim, as he knows that of the 
English officers will be. to Increase the 
friendly feeling which existed between the 
two nations. He has no idea of oven com
menting on any existing maritime laws of 
tin Dominion, and says that he hopes no 
American will be so foolish as to make any 
attempt at Illegal fishing on his visit.
W-hou he learns wfiat the forbidden waters 
exactiÿ are he will not hesitate to board any 
fishing vessel of his own nationality he
finds therein, atid summarily order them Tbe Hwmhi «r Ralorhr.
nff. He tried to get several tons of coal Kingston June 29.—At the camp Major

(fc.ner.1 MlddigUm predated tisapaleth.. 
wh.v to want. »t Halifax! following under Arc at ltatovho: Muj .r 

_■ mood nutl Galena proceed Hughes, (’apt. Grace, Opt Clines, Ltruta.
-.."W o'clock A cordial Invitation I» cue,id to- Boston tor some .light repair, before Holtorl. Laldlaw, McMurehy. McCullough, 
êdio the brethren of .titer Lodge. Hy order willing north. The fleet will remain In Hergte. irwln.Htaeey. Keegan, kreier Onm 

- ■ — .. Caoadlin water, until the end. of August. Hepburn, (lorpls. dr

Peterborough Lodge A.F.&A.M.

Patrick were equal, and the 3rd prize was 
divided between them. Flat race for sehool 
boys 12 y*ave vf upwards:—1st R. F. Mills, 
2nd Robt. Playfair- 3rd Everett Ewing. A 

I flat race for school ooys, 12 years or below 
That "we desire to enter an esrneat it:-lat Wilbert Beet, tod Henry Bland tod

1 Percy McLean. An archery match at 
which six pair, tried their skill;—1st Wm. 
Hick eon and J. C. Murdock, tod Joe. Hayes 
and John Boyd. A tug of war for tho young 
men In which captain John Bloxom’s aide 
won. A tug of war for the boy.. In which 
captain Louie Wilson's side won. The 
gamee were all well contacted, and every 
person prenant seemed to enjoy the after
noon's sport. The band was on the ground 
and eupplled excellent Music, which sdded 
greatly to the plcnle.In the opinion of this Dundas County

______ rs" Institute, n removal of the n>
Strictions.on trail» between the Dominionof 
Canada and Ilia Uulted Status Is desirable 
on a fair and equlteblh basis, either, by a 
reciprocity treaty or otherwise, as msy be 
agreed upon by the Governments of Cana
da, Great Britain and the United State» 
respectively. - - -—,

Dr. Hickey, 11. P„ Adam Harkueee and 
Dr. Harkneea epoke to the original motion, 
while M. D. "Willard, W. A. Whitney, James 
Clark and others dealt with the amend
ment.

The amendment wee put Bret and then

l Bench se Justine of the

Koltcttor-Ueneral. will 
torney-Oenersl, and that ;
O'Brien wlU become g

THK OHILZAlti DEFLATED. 
London, June to.—A despatch from Simla 

says Obolam Haider Khan has defeated the 
Ghlisais near letadoh, and tilled a large 
number of them.

TURN ABOUT. — 
London, J uns to.—Advices from Afghan

istan report, two days lighting In the Bultar 
district. The Gbllzale were defeated on 
the first day, but on the second lay they 
were victorious, and at last acoouuts were 
pursuing, the Ameer's troops.

v • A SURPRISE. — -
PAKis, June to.—I he newspapers assert 

that Gen. Boulanger was unaware of the 
Government’» intention to appoint him to 
the command ol the 13th Army Uorps until 
he saw the announcement ol the actual ap
pointment In the press.

LORD LAN8D0WN E’B ESTATES. 
Dublin, June to.—Three orders for the 

ejectment of tenants on the Marqula of 
Lansdowue's Luggacurrah estate were 
obtained to-day. Lord Lansdowue's counsel 
said the tenants In question would not be 
evicted If they paid their rent.

this pronuncio agslnst oomi 
the result of a thorough und 
the object of the Wiliardltee.

. clal onion Is 
erat indlng of

w. M.

U. U. TURNER’S J.-SSÎ
Hell, Teut and Aanlne 1

WORKING JEWELLER.
R D. LsAFLEUR.

to order sod repaired
v ___ _________Old gold BtalUtf tod
made Into weddlnx rings, etc. Gold and silver 
pJ^UBj^aod engraving. Mlmeo* *inwt, weet

; They will visit nil theprincipnl Nnvn Hcotia | 
ports, bo4ldee Portland,. Bath, Belfast and 
Bar Harbor. \ ^ 1

Ladd»'and ehlldrtiii's parasols vf every 
ileseriptiou, cheaper than the cheapest at 
Turnbull's.

___ urn, (Jorpls. Grngury am! Just, Pri
vate Williamson. All are of t he 45th Balt, 
except Oapt. LTiuee and Ltcut. Mi-Gulkniïh. 
who arc of th<* 46th.

Ladies* pannlfin with skirl ir-«nts; abo 
the latest Improved ahfi-:*** In buâLt'Vi, just
received at Turmbuel s. 1

Genuine French goat boots for ladles' at 
Kidd’s foi $1.75 per pair.

Imperial Federation Lengne.
Mont heal, June 2».—The second annual 

meeting of the Montrea!£mnch yf the Im
perial Federation League was held In the 
Natural History Booms last evening, Mr. 
Henry Lyman presiding. Mr. Archibald 
McGoun, jr., read the annual report, re
ferring. among other things, to the part 
which the delegates of the Montreal branch 
had taken In the Imperial Federation Con 
fereuce and at the meetings of the' EYeeti 
live In London. The first représenta 
live gathering of all the self-governing 
colonies was a matter for congratulation. 
The officers for tho ensuing year were then 
elected as follows:—Chairman, Mr. Henry 
Lyman; Vice-Chairmen, Messrs.Hugh Me 
L. Iinau and Jno. Lewis: Treasurer. Mr. K.

! U. Lyman; Secretary, Mr. Arch. MoOoun. 
jr.: commltteo, Messrs. W. W. L Chipmau. 
F. W. Thomas, A. W: Nicholls, Geo. Hague, 
J. H. Oaks, H. H. Lyman,Alex. Johnston,R. 
C. Hiuirb, W. G. Beers, Jae. Stephenson and 
Elgar Judge. Mr. Arch. McGoun, Jr. read 
«m *• xbaust i ve paper “On Commet clal U nlon 
with the United States," after which the 
me. ting dispersed.

i'UUK silk gloves, End seamless hosiery 
at astonisUiugly low prices at lu bn 
bull b. ’. „ *

MUR MANNING ASD THE TIMES.

A sura LeMer .. IS. SUIrwul Bw 
gardlws topuUM rrerllilUM.

London, June to.—Cardinal Manning 
write, to the IXvtea protesting against If» 
circulation of the statement from Rome 
that the Irish mission of Mgr. Persjoo and 
Mgr. Oualdl had been revoked at the 
Ihstanoe of Cardinal Manning and Arch
bishop Welsh, uf Dublin, and branding the 
latter two as active promoters of separatist 
Intrigues. Thu Cardinal says: “ 1 gladly 
Unite myself with Archbishop Welsh. Me is
but slightly knoi " -----
deaeriptlona of
flame, of animosity between J 
Ireland. 1 am known In England both to 
ministers of the Crown and to the lender» 
ol the Opposition, and 1 will leave It to them 
who know my mind, to answer for me, and 1, 
who know the mind of Archbishop Walsh, 
will answer for him. We ere neither 
Intrlghers nor SeperstlSte." In 
conrluMou the Cardinal says: •• If, sir, 1 
have written with unusual warmth, I oon- 
feee that I hold that resentment I» some
times a di*y, and this la such a time, when 
your word» touch our highest responsibility 
anil Inflame more and more the heated 
condition between two peoples whom justice 
and truth would still bind In peace awl 
unity. I nek you, air, as an set of juetioe, 
to give this as prominent a place in the 
Tisir* a# you have given to the unhappy 
imputation»."

The Itoass, In,.an editorial, excuse» the 
tiret charge which Cardinal Manning oum- 
plalns of ny stating It had limply repro
duced a Reuter Telegram Company's des
patch Irtim Rome. It assure» the (Jardinai 
that It baa no desire to meet the othei 
charge by either glues or evasion. It It 
should judge Archbishop Walsh by hi» own 
written and spoken words, he was ma very 
strict sense of ihe word a Separatist, ft 
waa sorry It it bad been wrongly led to be
lieve that (Jardinai Manning was a warm 
supporter of Mr. Gladstone'» Heparatiet- 
uolivy, but If the Meta were So, nopeouilag 
Interpretation of language could alter

3>
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THE ÉATI0HAL POLICY. '
in 'reference to the proposed railroad 

from Winnipeg to divert traffic from the 
Geundlan to the United Btati* railway 
eyeteot, the London Advertiser Insinuate» 
that the Ontario volunteers would mutiny 
If /lent to maintain the laws of uer country, 
and adds In this section of the country 
It Is not regarded as a criminal offence to 
build a railway:". Is that so? Well, let the 
Advertiser start to-mulrow to build a rail
way along the street In front of ite office to 
gtve it eaey access to the main Une. and It 
would soon And that It la held a criminal 
offence to break the law.

tteform partisans and Interested Specula
tors have raised a commotion for their own 
selffsh purposes, and they have led away 
many unthinking men by, the false claim 
that the question Is one of provincial, local 
autonomy, and that it Is harsh for the 
Dominion to thwart the wishes of people In 
the locality. Home win. should know better 
have been deluded by this unjustifiable 
special pleading. The spirit. If not the very 
letter, of our constitution provides that the 
Dominion, not the Provinces, shall have 
Jurisdiction as to questions of means of 
communication with a foreign country or 
between the Provinces. We believe that 
this Is even according to the letter, tor what 
other Interpretation can be put upon the 
provision of the British North American 
Act giving to the Dominion Jurisdiction as 
to •• Unes of steam or other ships, railways, 
canals, telegraphs and other works and 
undertakings connecting the Province 
with any other or others of the Provtnuee. 
or extending beyond the limits of the 
Province?" Even if the letter is held to 
be ambiguous, there can be no doubt 
from this and other clauses that such 
Is the spirit of our constitution. The veto 
power wee. given chielly for the purpose of 
guarding the general Interests of the coun
try from being prejudiced by sectional 
action, and the present is manifestly a case 

" where disallowance may be applied If con
sidered expedient.

The people of Canada have deliberately 
adopted the policy of building up and con
solidating the Dominion by rendering It 
ae far as possible, self-dependent. The 
gigantic enterprise of a great railway 
through our own territory from ocean to 

~wd—gvm, lUn oat protective tariff, and
1T rr r '

Uweét, or those of them wbo'wero lhen 
there, assented like those ol other parts of 
Canada to this policy, and, the majority of 
them have since gone there knowing It to 
be the settled policy of the country. Yiit 
now under the pretence that it la a mere 
local matter they are claiming the right to 
reverse the policy of the whole Dominion, 
to prefer the railways ol the United 
States Instead of Canadian lines, to buy 
manufactured goods from the manufac
turers not of the Dominion, but of the 
United Statee, and to ship their surplus 
produce from New York rather than from 
Canadian porta. They auoepted willingly 
that portion of this great policy. from 
which they especially derived a benefit, 
the construction ol a costly traos-conti
nental route without which Winnipeg 
might have remained merely a flourishing 
village, fnd now they claim the right to 
render this greet national work valueless 
tp the vast majority of the people- of the 
Dominion, to build up at their cost a 
foreign country. If they had told their 
fellow countrymn belore this enor
mous expenditure was Incurred that 
they wished to unite themselves in 
all but name to the neighboring 
Republic, It would have been far cheaper to 
have let the Northern Pacific collect Its own 
trafllu by the construction of feeding lines 
from the northward at Intervals. Winnipeg 
then would have been of no more Impor
tance than Brandon, Beglna, Moos, jaw, 
Calgary, or. a. score of other distributing 
centres each with Its branch line. Having 
been built up by the policy and at the cost 
pf the, whole Dominion, It how alma abusing 
the advantages thus conferred for obtain
ing an alliance with foreigners for their 
mutual aggrandisement at'the expkhee of 
the Dominion. And if they succeeded what 
la their to prevent Brandon lrom playing 
the same trick to Winnipeg?

While the people of Winnipeg pleaded fur 
a compering Canadian Une, we, like many 
others heartily sympathized with them and 
advocated the hastening of this boon as
rnmsh •• poealbM. But how that their noley
spokesmen have openly avowed that their 
aim la to establish commercial relations 
with foreigners and to regard all the people 
of the Dominion outside their own Province 
as aliéné with whom they should have 
no dealings that they can avoid, they can
not expect to retain such sympathy while 
they persevere In such dishonest eeffiish-

Wk are told by the Globe that In a nunc 
berof cases the changes in the tariff were 
arranged " to make millionaires out of 
special ghvernment favorites." If the titube 

' Is correct, we will give It a hint that may 
put money In the pockets of eume of its 
friends by a simple expedient 
which does not appear to have attrac
ted Its attention. Let It pc re us de 
some of Its friends to invest capital 
to compete with the favored men and share 
n the millions to be obtained In these fav

orite Industries. If It speaks to too many 
ol ite friends their competition may result
In their each obtaining only a fair profit, but
then the consumer will have the benefit of 
lower prices, tiuch will be the effect Indeed, 

1 whether the Uhtbe'e friends join In the 
competition or not. Large profits will in
fallibly Invite an indu! of capital.

V
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BANKRUPT SALE
OF

GOUGH, THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN purchased in Montreal a WHOLESALE STOCK of 
\ > ' V-: MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING amounting to #

$18,500 AT 400 ON THE DOLLAR.
The stock will arrive to-day and will be opened for sale on

SATURDAY, JUNE 11th, 1887»
These goods are all new and choice, and the prices will astound everybody. MEN’S SUITS 
at $2.75 and BQ¥*S. SUITS at $1.25 worth five times the money. Our staff will be in- 
created by six extra salesmen, but, come early and avoid the rush. The goods, will not 
last long.

George St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen St West, Toronto.

IRELAND.
Thnt " the Bible In the only end the reel 

cure for lrleh dhdoyelty end dleeontent " 
ie the burden of the 68th ennuel report of 
the Scripture Benders’ Society for Irelnnd.

Intimation hen been received In Belfast 
to the effect thet both the Chencellor of the 
Exchequer -and the Irish Chief Secretary 
will vleit thet town during the autumn.

Eerly on Wednesday morning, June 1st, 
100 head of cattle from the Kerry estate of 
the Marqule of Lanedowne were brought to 
stock the two principal vacant ferme at 
Luggacurran.

The Clifford property In KHIala was final
ly disposed of et a sale In the Court House, 
Beilina, on May 30ih. It waa knocked down 
to Dr. McNulty at £165, being £5 lees than 
the higheet offer at tbe pievliius sale, while 
Dr. McNulty's offer at the first sale wae
£^The_ he Presbyterian Assembly was opened 
in Belfast on tbe 6th of June with a sermon

elected* to the chair.

________ ___ the possibility of bavin*
fleial messages tapped; ana a cipher 
been arranged in London and Dublin, and 
entrestted to resident magistrates only, 
these arangements being made, It is sup 
posed, in view of the expected passing of 
the Coercion Bill.

A factory has been established at Kinsaie 
for the making of every description of fish
ing nets. A company has been formed, and 
whep the factory Is developed It will give 
much employment. Hitherto a large 
amount of money has been yearly diverted 
to England fur nets and fishing gear. Kin- 
sale is the first place In Ireland where such 
a factory has been established.

The General Jkwmbly of the Presby
terian Church of Ireland on 10th June 
adopted a jubilee address to the Queen^ln 
which the hope ta ex pressed that no change 
will be made tending to weaken the Union 
or to endanger the Integrity ol the empire. 
It also adopted a resolution agreeing to 
erect anAssembly .Hail as the beet mode of 
celebrating the Queen’s jubilee.

On the Met of May a lady arriving in 
Ballymena, from New York, engaged a 
messenger to carry a parcel containing 
jewelry and articles valued for £110, and 
suosequently the youth inadvertently 
handed the parcel to another lady in the 
train, receiving a penny for hie trouble. 
After dose Inquiries the police -succeeded 
in discovering the last mentioned lady and 
the parcel In a gentleman's, residence ad-
Klnfng Cultabackey, where the receiver of 

e parcel had gone to do 
win*

It Is the Intention of the Nationalist 
members of the Sligo Corporation to resign 
in a body should the address which it is 
proposed to draw up for presentation to the 
Queen be adopted. Although the oouncll 
consists of twenty-four members, fourteen 
of whom are GMhoHes, it Is conjectured 
that four of these, who hold the commission 
of the peace, will side with their Tory
brethren. A reliable authority has it that 
a certain *• Liberal member of the coun
cil has been asked to draw up the address 
In conjunction with the Mayor. Popular 
feeling is running high. *-------

ENGLAND.
Nearly 400 addysses of congratulation to 

Her Majesty on the Jubilee have paced 
through the Home Office.

The annual dinner of the 71st (Highland 
Light lnfanthf) was held at the Albion, 
Alaersgate street, London, on the 7th of

TheneW coins were Issued through the 
medium of the Bank of England on Mon
day, so that they could come Into .circula
tion on Jubilee Day.

The Hoyat'Caledonian Fancy Dress Bail, 
which is always one of the leading features 
of the fashionable season In London, is fix
ed to take place on the first of July. ,

Mr. T. H, lsmay, of the White Star Une 
of Steamers, has offered, as a Jubilee gift, 
to contribute £20.000 towards the formation 
of a Liverpool seamen's pension 
fund.

The “ father ” of Stockport Town Goun- 
dll who has filled the poet of Mayor, was on 
Nth June remanded for a week on a charge 
of misappropriating about £4,000 of trust 
funds.

It is stated that rumours have been ear- 
rant for some time of the defalcations of 
the manager of a London brancti Bank, the 
amount involved oelug mentioned at from 
£12,000 to £16,000.

An attempt, J>aeked up by the influence of 
Lord. Houghton, is being made to revive the 
dukedom of York, ami to urge that lt,be be
stowed upon one of the Queen's grandsons 
in this her Jubilee year.

The Hotel Victoria, which is about to be 
opened In Northumberland Avenue, Lon
don. Is quite a palace, so far as marble and 
gilding, painting arid carving. * With fine 
architectural proportions, can make one.

The Queen gave special permission for 
the repetition of the Jubilee thanksgiving 
service In Westminster Abbey on the day, 
after the State service. The seats were to 
be sold for the benefit of the London heept

ild^x
k rfOVH1
kr.rv

health, by using Dr. 
Discovery, and Ispirits, vKSetrength.-iinû 

........................» establish. <teof constitution will be «

......_ Hip-Joint
-------- ,Scrofulous Some and Swellings, Kn-
lanrëdGlande.and Hating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery curve Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Ur 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, am 
nutritive properties, turWcak Lungs, Suits 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tons, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or ** Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggist.». 
DR. PVRRCVPS PFI.I.FTS - Anti, 

Billon* and fathartlc.
Be. a vial, by drvggnta.

WOOD^SHES
The subscriber is now prepared to purchase 

all the Dry Wood Ashes he can procure In 
Peterborough and lt>s environs. They must be 
purely wood and entirely free from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 3)1 h Jane.
imdimw CHA8. STEVENS.

boob brings Into heshhyplsy torpid liter day by day t Régulais» the Rgstssi
. . crown of bead to sole 
curesthe Piles, It opens 

Loel*appetlte It soon re-
Wlw families 

ERA NTS' SELTZER near at
throughout

The Palace Grocery

Fttrthe Best Brenda of Groceries of every des 
cripUon, the Palace Grocery le second to

FAMILIER Will do well to try on. Our 
s are Reasonable, our goods the Beet Infhexnarket. <.■

HOTEL* will find It to their advantage to 
vUlt us. They will be dealt with most liberal-

CAMPING PARTIE* ran^here suit them
selves with a full and unique outfit of all that ean add to the material comfort of in

A 3to the public in general we Under the 
most cordial invitation, feeling confident 
that we one visit will suffice to gain oer- manent custom. ^

ELLIOTT & TIERNEY 

ADVERTISE 1* THE REVIEW

Watch foi

W, J. Morbow’s
• * ■>

Grocery

Advertisement 
in a

few days.

TitLKI'HONE l-OMMUNlUATlOlf.

' V*

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

•The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobe

F. B. DE8AUTELL,
«auntwit ----- -- *

Lee». Curtains beautifully dyed end 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Creem, 
Oak. CofTOe, Brown, Cerd Inal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted feat. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned end;stretched et

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

- Market Square Peterborough.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00'Y. 

CIPITR 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

niBICTcSlB.
Geo. A Cox, J. B. Dundee, Richard Hall, 

J. * Perris. Willi.m Cluxton. Jews 
Mavenaon, M. P. D. W Durable, Wm 
Good»' hem Robert Jeffrey, P. tt Tay
lor, md K B Vtndin.

SAVINGS BANK.
■KlroeiT* reeel.ed In amounts from IS 

upward. end lolereei « I lowed half yeerly el hlxhrot current rele. . '
nrnrxTi nn* - a .pedal rete of pive 

per cent el lowed for money depo«lled fore fix- 
nl term of two year, end over, the Compenye 
bond hetira raven with half-ye.rly Infer*!

I tru.tee. of eclat* ar* *■' 
to In reel In the <*»”lurec

—jVti'ngpolq 
Executors i 

thbrited by l 
Of tills Comp
Money. 1

OHO. A. OOX, 
Président.

► Invest In tbpl

id on Farm Oft;
Property-

D. M. HIM, 
Sec re tan

D. BELLECHEM,
IWSWM nireetar.

I C-eeueioATio*.
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JESS.
BY H. RIDKB HAOOABD

Author Of' king Solomon’# Mine*." “ She." Me 
4t wan About 3 o’clock on the day fallowing 

that first miserable night in the laager when, 
by the last mail that passed into Pretoria, she 
got Bowie’s letter announcing her engage
ment to John. She took her letter and went 
some way from the camp to the side of Signal 
Hill, where she was not likely to be dMurbed, 
and, finding a nook shaded in by mimosa 
trees, sat down and broke the envelope. Be
fore Kho had got to the foot of the tir* page she 
saw what was coming and set her teeth. Then 
she read the long letter through from begin
ning to end without flinching, though the 
words of affection seemed to bum her. 8o.it 
had come at last Well, she expected It and 
had plotted to bring it about, so really there 
was no roiKou in thç world why she should 
fool disapiKdnted.' On the contrary, she 
ought to rejoice, and for a little while she 
really did rejoice in her sister’s happiness. It 

. made her happy to think that Beene, whom 
she dearl> loved, was happy. H

And yet she felt angry with Jfohn with that 
sort of anger which we feel against thoee who 
have blindly injured us. Why should he 
have it in his power to hurt her so? Still she 
hoped that he would he happy with Russie, 
and then she hoped that these wretched 

* Boers would take Pretoria, and that she 
would bo allot or put out of the way some
how. * She had no heart for life; all the color 
had faded frbm her sky. What was she to 
do with herself? She would not stop on the 
farm after John and Bessie were married; 
she was quite clear as to that; nor, if she 
could avoid it, would she return there before 
they itère married. She would see him no 
more, no more! Alas, that she had evér seen 
him.

Feeling somewhat happier, or at any rate 
calmer, in this determination, she rose to re
turn to the noisy camp, extending her walk, 
however, by making a detour toward the 
Heidelberg road, for she was anxious to be as 
long alone as she could. She bad been walk
ing some ten minutes when she caught sight 
of a cart that seemed familiar to her. with 
three horses harnessed in front of it and one 
tied on behind, Which were also familiar. 
There were a lot of men walking alongside of 
the cart, all talking eagerly. She halted to 
Matin' little procession go by, when suddenly 
she perceived John Ntel among the men and 
recognised the Zulu îfouti on the liox. There 

• wna tho man whom she had just vowed never 
to see o’»)! in, and the sight of him seemed to 
take all h r strength but of her, ao that she 
felt inclined to sink involuntarily upon the 

— vrdde.— His appearanee-wras- almost

cart, which Mouti had outepannea nose to 
Mra Nevilles smgan, where Jem and her 
friewfa were Hvtag, and the fin* person they 
saw was Mm Neville herself. She was a 
good, motherly, colonial woman, accustomed 
to a rough life, and not easily disturbed by 
an emergency Jik® the preeent. ,

-My goodness, Capt Niel !" she cried, as 
soon as Jem had introduced him. -Well, you 
afo plucky to have forced your way through 
all thoee horrid Boers! 1 am siire 1 wonder 
that they did not shoot you or beat you. to 
death with sjambocks, the brutes. Not that 
there is much use in your coining, for you 
will never be able to get Jem back till Sir 
George Colley relieves us, and that can't’be 
for two mouths, they say. Well, there is one 
thing, Jess will be able to'tieep iii the cart 
now, and you can get one of the patrol tents 
and slebp alongside. It won’t be quite pro
per, perhaps, but in these times we can’t stop 
to consider propriety. There, there,-you go 
off to the governor. He will be glad enough 
to see you, I’ll,be bound. I saw him at the 
other end of the camp, there, five minutes 
ago, and we will have the cart arranged and 
see all about it"

Thus adjured, John departed* and when he1 
returned half an hour afterward, having told 
his eventful tale, which did not, however, 
convey any information of general value, he 
was rejoiced to find the process of “getting 
things straight” was in.gOod progress. What/ 
was better still, J«s had fried him a beef
steak over the camp fire, and was now em
ployed fa serving it on a little fable by the 
wagon. He sat down on a "camp stool and 
ate his meal heartily enough, jvhile Jess 
waited, cm him anti Mrs. Nevilie chattered 
away.

-By the way," she said, “Jess tells me you 
are going to marry her sister. Well. I wish 
you joy. À man wants a . wife in a 
country like this. It isn?t like England, 
where in five cases out of six tferoight as well 
go and cut his throat as get married. It 
saves him money here, and children are a 
blessing, as nature mfcant them to be, and 
not a burden, as civilization has made them. 
Lord, how my tongue dees run on! It isn’t 
delicate to talk about children when yon have 
only Wn engaged a couple of weeks; but, 
"you see, that’s what it all comes to after all 
She’s a pretty girl, Bessie, and a "good one, 
tdt>—I don’t know her much—though she- 
hasn’t got the brains of Jess, here. That 
minds me; as you are engaged to Bessie, of 
course you can look after Jéss, and nobody 
-will think anything of it Ahl if you only 
knew what a place this is for. talk, though 
their talk is pretty well scared out of |hem 
now, I’m thinking. My husband is coming 
rouœt presently to the cart to help get Jess’s 
bed into it Lucky it’s big. Wo are, such a 
tight fit'in that wagon that I shall he down
right glad to kee the laV of the ; dear girlj

Peterborough Marheto
WHEAT.

Wb.^. WJ.p.’bO.m";..;;;; J ££ J*l 
Arnecta ^Vheat-.............. •: f *

, FLOUR 4HD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proceeds, per cwt. «8 OU Jo $3 00
Flour, bakers per cwt.

OOAHSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................
Peas„............................. .
Oats,.......... ............... .............. .
Rye................................... ..

Oat chop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, “
Barley chop “ 
Pollards **

8 80 to 2 80

Potatoes, per bag..

Carrots, small red, per bag......
Carrots, field, pel bag..........
Turnips.. ..*......... ......................
Parsnips............ ............. • •.......
New Tomatoes, per pound ....

Fleece wool..........
Southdown wool.............
Hides, per cwt..................Hides, trimmed,per cwt. 
Lambskins .... . .........
81,iet>p l’élis, each.............

iii upon hernnindthat she could not help her- * 
self, but was only tho instrument in the 
hands .of n superior power whose will she was 

J fulfilling through the workings of her passion 
awl to wLom her individual fate was a matter 
of little moment. It was inconclusive rea
soning and perilous doctrine, but it must be 

« allowed that the circumstances gave It tbe 
color of truth. And, after all, the bonier 

- line tietween fatalism and free will lias never 
-been quite authoritatively settled, even by 
St Paul, 8o perhaps she was right Mankind 
does not like to admit it, but it is, at the least, 
a question whether we can oppose our little 
wills against the forces of the, universal law . 
or derange the details of the unvarying plan 
to suit the petty wants and hopes of individ
ual mortality. Jess was a clever woman, but 
it would take a wiser head than here to know 
where or w hen to draw that red line across 
the writings of our life- 

On came the cart and the knot of men* and 
then suddenly John looked up and saw her 
looting at him with those dark eyes that did, 
indeed, seem at times as though they were the 
windows of her soul. He turned and said 

. something to his companions and to the Zulu 
Mouti, who went'on with the cart, and then 
came toward her smiling and with out
stretched hand.

•“How do you do, Jess?" lie said. -So I have 
found you all right?”

She took his hand and answered, almost 
angrily, “Why have you Mme? Why did you 
leave Bessie and my uncle?"

“I came because I was sent? and also be-'
, cause I wished tu I wanted to get yon back 

. home before Pretoria was besieged."
“You must have been mail* How could 

you expect to get back? We shall both be
shut up here together now." -----

“Su It appears. Well* tilings might be 
worse," he added, cheerfully.
^ do not think that anything could be 

worse," she answered, with a stamp of her 
foot, and then, quite thrown off, her balance, 
burst incontinently into a flood of tears.

John Niel was a very simple minded man,
’ and it never struck him to attritmte her grief 
to any other cause than anxiety at the state 
of affaire and at her incarceration for 
indefinite period in a besieged fawn that ran 
daily risk of bring taken vi e* armis. Still be 

_ wàs a little hurt at the mauuer v£ his neeep- 
Æa»teTCT«iia mm peri lorn Jgariwy, 
which is not, perhaps, to be womtered at 

-Well, Jess," he said, -I think that you 
might speak a little more kindly to roe, 
cousideruia—considering all things. There, 
don’t cry,they are all right at Mooifontein, 
ami I dare say that we shall get back there 
somehow sometime or otner.' I had a nice

VEGETABLES.

0 40 OB-
0 60-.to 0 52

to 080to 0 45

. T 10 to 1 10
110 to 1 10

. 1 00 to 1 0M

. U MU to 0 HI

. 12 0U to 12 00

. 0 70 to 1 00
. 0 06 to 0 07
. 0 40 to 0 40
. 1 25 to L 40
. 0 85 lo 0 40
. 0 15 to » 20
. o au to 0 40
. U 40 to 0 hU
. 0 16 to 0 ‘20

. 0 20 to 822
. « 22 to 0 ‘2>

6 50 to 6 (IU
6 UU to 6 B

26 to *2t>
*26 to 25

1 UO to 1 »

jttudtral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

O
RGANIST 4ND CKU1BHASTER at 
Paul'» Church,- Peterboh 

Oui sad Hteveueou-e Block, I

COLONIAL E1HIB1TI0M PHOTOGRAPHS.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music 

Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given U 

the development of a good technique and thi 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re 
ceived from the Leipzig Oonservatorv. Fo 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoovër’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

dlllwl

]jiverpooh London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

, and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE ANIXRETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

SPROULFS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. HI. work ha. no M»ÜAL 
In Peterborough. HI. «kill, rotten by ok*, 
■tody and experience of twenty yeara, I. beet 
proved by the Immense burine* done In hie 
establishment. HI. InrirumenU .re the 
BEST. He oeee only the beet of materials, 
VET hi. prices ere the seme as other establish
ment.. «WHO ANTIQUATED HTTUKR. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

îrabfl.

STEAMER BEAVER

tMiitti I tn tut tuuft IUIUI uittuuil Ittltll > Lt.r ■- , ■ . - - - . -, - . -. M . . _ _ . n n n

THOMAS MENZIES RECEIVED El SABMATIOH
\1TILL during the t 
» tween Harwood,

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PBODUOX.

ison dt 1887, ply be- 
» »• ihccu uniwuuu. Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at ,7 A. M„ UoreN Landing at 8. B. M„ 
arriving at Peterbor. ugh at noou, connecting 
with Trains for the" North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a- 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A 811 ERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. ?mdU4w20

Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

THE GREAT ENGLISH PKESOBIPTIOll
. Asuccessful medicine tested over 
p 3» years in thousands of cases.

Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 
Pork, “
Mutton, per »..............«.............
Veal,per lb ........................... ...
Lamb.uei fc................... .
Dressed Hogs........................
Hogs, live weight ....

4 00 to 6 00 
6 00 to 7 00
0 06 to 0 W
0 06 tOO (77 
0 07 to O H 
6 50 to 6 60

«logs, live weight....................... 5 00 to 5 00
Tallow, per 1b ............... ............-. 0 0* to 0 04
uTrd ..........................................  0 10 to Oil
Chickens, per pair... ........ 0 45 to 0 «0
Ducks, per pair............ ............... 0 60 .to 0 70
Geese, each-..................     0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each............................  0 75 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per».............. 0 12 to 0 lo
Cheese, private safe per lb..........  0 U to 0 12
Sfgs, per dog......... '......... ........ .0 11 to 0 1-

ay, per ton........................
Straw, per load...............
Wood,hard, per load ...
Wood, soft, per load ....

either sex, Erotssionsaml all ills Alter
_____ far IndiscretioD or over-exertion. Six
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other medicines fail One package $1, six pack
ages t\ by mail. Sold by, druggists. Write Joe 
PampKUU EcuzxaCuxiucalCo., Detroit, Midi

Bold by O. A "SCHOFIELD, 
and druggists every Where

Peterborough

10 ou to 11 on
•2 u0 to 8 U0 
3 50 to 4 UU 
2 60 to 8 tv

0 00 VO 0 Ut 
0 UU to 0 08 
0 06 to 0 U6 
0 06 to 0 08
o io to o io
0 80 to 0 ») to 0 4V

White Fish, per pound.........
Speckled Trout, per pound v.
Maskluonge.per pound. ....
Bass, per pound....................1
Finn le Haddle, per lb........
Stmcoe Herring, per do .......
Salt Mfeckn l,per doz................ 0 40

Pete#borough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC KRUIT.

Apples, fall, n^fbarrel.......... 4 50 to 5(0
Apples, No. V~ "    6 «to tq 5 00

JOKK1GN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen... .."0 30 to -0 3(1.
-Oranges, per dozen.................... 0 40 to 0 4»
Ploe Apples.each......................  0 30 to 0 86'
Bananas, per doz............... .. 0 4v to 0 on
...............  «-tS-SiS

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
v (W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)
XV ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY, 
y\ WEDNESDAY arid FRIDAY at 7.30 L 

in., for Harwood and IdyLWild. cohnec ing 
at Harwood with CoboUrg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 50 cents Cobourg $1.00. Tuesday, 
Thursday ami Saturday she will be open for 
excursions or picnic parties- oirRtee Lake or 
Utonabee River. For furthri1 particulars bd- pl yto ^

H. CALOUTT.
Imdl38 Manager.

TEAS! TEAS!!
dome where you will get good 

value for your money in;
GROCERIES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

__ TEAS, ETC.
We always try to satisfy our cue 

tomere, and guarantee our .goods 
the best In town for the money. 
Try our 30o. Tea ; It is extra good 
value

Bowman & Gordon- - — 7-   ■ ..... w .. . v row motmvhCIU
^ Hkrk.t ehh.ro. Patwherooxh.

Dove Tail Saws. ,7 

Atkins Hand and Rip-Saws
■4 -

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds Weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHBM

Steamer Cruiser.
XV ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
TV make dally trips to Stouey Lake, leav

ing. LakeflcId on arrival of train from Peter
borough; Returning will arrive at Lakofield

not well inzlM i . 
wagon; it would rite asking too much ; and, 
besiijes, she had had one night in the wagon, 
and that was quite enough for her.. Once she 
suggested that she would see if she could 
nut get the nuns to take her in at the convent, 
but Mra. Neville ihstantly suppressed the 

lion.
“Nunsr she said, “nonsense. When ybur 

own brother in law—at least he will 1» your 
brother in law if the Boers don’t make an 
end of us all—is here to take care of you; 
don’t talk about going to a parcel of nuns. 
It will be as much as they crqi do toiook 
after themselves, 111 be bound.”

As fo^Johtt, h© ate his steak and said noth
ing. The arrangement seemed a very proper, 
one to him.

CHAPTER Xtl!

She suddenly-stopped «weeping and smiled, 
her tears passing away Mke a summer storm. 
-How did you get through T she askecl. uTeH 
me all a»»out it, Capt Niel;" and accordingly 
he did.

She listened in silence while be sketched the 
chief events of his journey, and when he "had 
done she spoke in quite a changed tone.

-It is very good and kind of you to have 
risked your life like this for ma Only | 
wonder that you did not all of you we that tt 
would be of no use. We shall both be shut- 
up here together now, that is all, and. that 
Fill be very sad for you and Bcwto" ^

-Oh. So you have beardSf our Ylïgagt- 
menti" be said

“Yea, I got Bessie’s letter about a couple 
of houre ago, and I congratulate you both 
very much. I think that yoy will have the 
sweetest and loveliest wife in South Africa, 
Capt. Niel; and I think that Bessie will have 
a husband any woman might be proud of ;" 
aiyi she half bowed and half courteeied to 
him as site said it, with a graceful little air at 
dignity that was very taking.

-Thank you.” he said, rimply; “yea, I think 
I am a very lucky fellow."

-And now," she mid, -we had better go 
emd see âliouA the cart You must bb v**y 
tired and hungry and they started.

A few minute*’ walk brought them to the

THE TWELFTH OF FEBRUARY.
John soon settled down into the routine of 

camp life in Pretoria, which, after one once 
got accustomed to it, was not so disagreeable 
as might have been expected, and jk^-s^hI, 
at any rate, the merit of novelty. Although 
he was an officer of the army. Jotin prefeiTed^ 
on the whole, having several lé aim's to ride, 
and, his sévices not Iwing otherwise re
quired, he ma»le up his mind to en
roll himself ih tjie -corps of niountol vol
unteers known as the Pretoria carbineers, in 
the hunilde capacity of a sergeant, and this 
he obtained leave to do from the officer ••om- 
mawjing the troo|iR. Ho was an active pian, 
and bis duties in connection with , the corjw 
kept him fully employed during most of tho 
day, awl sometimes, when there was outposr 
duty to be done, during a good j»rt of the 
night too. For the rest, whenever 
be got back .to the cart—by 
which he hnd\ stipulated he should 
be allowed to
Jews in case of any, chuiger—lut alwaAb bminl 
her. ready to greet;him, and every little 
preparation made for his comfort that was 
possible urn it-r the circumstances, liyl^tl, as 
time went on they found it more convenient, 
to set up their own little mess Instead of 
sharing that of their. friends, and so they 
used everV day to sit down to" breakfast and 
dine together at a little table rigged up out nf 
a parking vase, and placed Under an extem- 
po.ary tout, all for the world like a young 

r coqjpla picnicking on their honeymoon, . Of 
course the whole thing wâsvèry Irfcmmp 
in a way^ but it is not to be- denied that 
it had a charm of its own. To begin with, 
Jess, when once one gat thoroughly fa know 
her, was one of the most- delightful com
panions to a man like John Niel that it 
was possible to meet with. Never, tiH this 
long tete a tete at Pretoria, had he guesned 
how powerful ari<1 drîgfhftl was her mind, 
or how witty she, cgffid t>e when ^he liked. 
There was a fund of dry and suggestive 
humor about her which, although it would 
no more bear tieiug written down than 
champagne will bear standing in a tumbler, 
'was very pleasant to Ilsti-lt to, more es|«ecially, 
as John soon discovMed that he was the only 
person so, privileged. Her friends, arid re
lations had never suspected that Jess was 
humorous:’ Another thing that struck him 
about her, os time went on, ww that she was 
growing quite handsome. She had been very 
pale and thin when be reached Pretoria, but 
before à month was over she had got, 
paratively speaking, stout, which v 
enormous gain to her appearance. Her pale 
fare, too, feathered a faint tinge of color,.that 
came and went capriciously, like starlight on 
the water, and her beautiful eyes grew deeper 
and more beautiful than everr- *

“Who would ever have"thought that it was 
the same girl f". said Mrs. Neville to him, 
holding up her hands as she ’watched Ji 
solemnly surveying a half eook.xl mutton 
chop; “why, she used to be st** n poor crea- 

___ jture, and now sho’s quite a fine woman. Ami 
yrTBatwith tidàBfé, too, which is wearing me 

to ne shadow, and has half killed my dear

1er. HDii fa (He'Paint.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered llvei 

ia misery. Indigestion is a lot' %» good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is <me of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu1- 
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In refoiming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy t hat they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents. _______________

Last year there 779 female students at 
the Russian Universities, 81 of whom were 
mairied. Physics and mathematics were 
the studies of 500, while 243 devoted them
selves to philology. Many Russian girls 
also are students at the Swiss Uni 
verslties.

from A. I. Wright, Laketteld, or trom Capt. Eden, on board.
Trip cancelled July 6t h.

A. 1. WRIGHT,
Proprietor. . B. M. EDEN,

Mauler,dlBw23

STEAM
q^His i 
A thon

An attempt on the part of Viau, the no
torious ringleader of the recent revolt at 
St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, to 
escape iron! the prison was discovered oh 
Monday by the keepers just iu time to pre-> 
vent its being sfaîcfæsful.

The Canadian Pacific Company are cred 
lied with the intention of securing the 
bonds to be issued for the building of the 
Red River Valley.Railv ay.

others said ' Not 
others said.

POPULAR STEAMER, having beee 
— thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin hdr regular trips, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh, Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp ou Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route; 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
>aper of any day on which the regular route 
H cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
>arties not wish ing to charter the steamer will 
>e given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be. made known on applica
tion to ------ c-
P. P. YOUNG. WM. 8COLLARD, '

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. - d!46

* Sonn-said,4 John, print It,
Some said, * It plight do good,

•No.’”
If the discov« rer of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
had shared the -enseless prejudices of a cer
tain class of physicians he would have ret used lirprim'rm^ good*iictrx,m"procrTttmTrrttte 
world the glorious tidings that an infallible 
remedy for - that most loathsome disease, 
catarrh, had beenr-discovered. But be adver
tised liberally and the result hasjustlfletl him 
in the course he pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
RepitMly never falls. All druggists.

Advlre to Hothen.
Mrs. .Wlnlsfow’e Soothing Syrup shouru al

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer-, at once; it pro' 
duces natural, quiet slee, by relieving the 
cfitld from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
•as bright as a b.utnm." . It is very pleasant 
to tawtd. It soothes the child, softens the 
"gums, aHays-ftM-paiB, reUeves wind, regulates, 
the bowels, anil is the best known remedy for 
liarrhvKa, whether arising from teething or 
j( her causea 26 cents a oolite. Be sure an 
ask tor ‘‘Mrs. Wlnstow’s étootMnrtiyrnp." an 
ake no •thei* k 1 nd

Don’t uho any more nauseous puigatlve* 
si oh as Pills,when you can get. in 
~>r. Carson’s Stomach Bitters/a medicine 
bat movesTBÜBowels gently, riie&fi&lttg all 

impurities from the s>-stem and rendering 
the Blood pure and cvoL Bold by all Drug
gists.

See KidD'h stock of Bouts and 
Prides away, away down.

shtioe.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcine 
that they have commenced their 

dêlioious ,

Any determined 
Peculiar ad van

FAIRY

w lions guaranteed with 
AND EXvKNSBS PAID.
man' can succeen with us. 
tages to nww beginners. Stock complete, In
cluding. many fast-selling articles. Outfit 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,] 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Imdl45-lmw25 rochesteu, n. y.

Residence for Sale.
THAT DE*.TRABLE RESIDENCE on Water 

Street fonnerely occupied by the late Dr, 
Surrltt, and still by his family, la for sale. The 

ot has a frontage of 48 feet on Water Street, 
and 28 feet on Murrey Street, thu»! giving an 
entrance from Water and Murray Streets. 

This offer to be kept open until

JULY I5TH, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

ELIZA BURRITT, Petorboro» t 
FAS. H BUKRITT. Pembroke. < p*.w>„,nr 
Dr. BURRITT, 84 Welleely 8L, f Kxocator 

Toronto. $
Possession given Immediately If d eel red.

NOTICE.

HAVING tHUght out the stock of the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite__________ _______A

Office. George street, and
the itost

___ .____„_______ „___ lea ed the-qiremisés,
I am prepare d to execute air kiuds of Momu- 
mentat Work, boUi in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Wlndq* sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kep* In Stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. K. BURGESS.
Opposite the Ptiet Office 

POHlalmAddtess, Box.431. dll8w2

MR J. W CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
W1Ü always be found at bis office at MR. 
WESLÈŸ MILLAR’S, George Street, ^ ‘doors 
north of Charlotte Street, Where he Is prepare 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chiok- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos,
tie is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
brgans. Sample instruments always In 
stock. A chat with fain-about how to pur
chase a good instrumentât a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not uow be undersold.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of 
Ordinary Ruling».

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals. Gash Books

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take yoe \ 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

PAIRED, and made good a 
’------- tried, KCleaned, Wed and Oui 

------------i 6lae * •
. * ________.KidGloves(

and Dybd Black. All work done in first elans 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government jn i«H6Win uyen Scixem!>cr $tk iWyLo*. Yooge St: and Wilton Are. 

Capital, $30,060 HON. G. w. ALLAN. President
U T, l, HI It,

AH departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from the l*-tpnnmg to graduation. Also, Theory, languages, lilo- cution, Funfpg.wtc. Prie*," Cértifitiitéeind Diplomas. Free Advaalasesi Keciul?, Concerts, Lectures, Kudlmenuiry Theory, etc. Tuition $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, embracing t-, Ose Hour ^sv.nv Ik-erd and room pro vtd#tL--fJ»*r 6opage Calendar, giving full information, address 
Ed ward Flwh«*r. - - • Ihrector. Toronto.

flHT.AP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet fdrn.............. .............. $1.00
5 lbft. No. 1 JapanTfafïor ..a........ 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for......... ..... 1 OO
181be.Brown Sugar   1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar T.................. 1 OO
4ibe Fresh Raisins ....... i..... 25
3 lbs. Freeh Currants ............. . ........ 26

8. SHANNON.
--- .. —. . A«hhn»nh«m

Remember th*t lllee Armetrone'le 
. giving ,b»rg»in< All thp time Iq ililll- 

nery. Uhjyro anil Huelory. Abo. 
Embroidery end"l*dl«" Unde 
In Drees Muslins, Parasols and 

Fans. > .
_ The cheapest plane In town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACES__8.^ our All Over Black Silk
Lace at (1.39 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept con

stantly at band at

S ARMSTRONG’S

The Largest'Stock in Peterborough forints 
’ > from et the

lb be Continued. ICÏ CREAMS AND SODA WATER REVIEW STiTIONKiiY SÎÛE

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a pl.yeicUn who 
has hade lit, long experience hi

for Pennyroyal Waters and 
no substitute, or Indore po*tr 

W^^^sagetersealednartteulaia. fiofiby

Hpl.l hy G„*’UOKlELn, l-eurborougb, and
druggiitLs everywhere.

10 Sa

8 50 p m the Midland Railway (weet) 4 80p

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weetwppd, VU-

- wyn. Hall’s
8 00pm Lakehurst. ...-............

*' Fraservllle A Sprlngvl 
Bobcaygeon, Inc 1 u< 

Brldgenorth A Ennlzmo— 
Burleigh, Ineludlnj Young’s Point, ~ * 

Falls, HAultaln,

previous:Mondays, W<night Fridays ......................
Warsaw, Including Booth Douro, Hall’s Glen 

11.00am Stoaey Lake ’
Greyetock i 

11 00 a m Wednesdays: 1 mpmWednesdays and Saturdays 
Fowler’s Cornera, Wed-

dlan line, every

a mtbia, and stations

IMP*

l Mpm

7 Mam

Portage lo Greet Britain lie. peri os. a each mata. Registration toe. le. ’
Monnv Onnnnagrantad Horn • a m. nnUlt

htewl£ialandeW 8l>Ut“ Wale^ Tasmania and 
DkFbarmrecciverf under ttef regulnUune nf 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank; between the 
I hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 18 minutes 
tkefore the doee of each maU.

Office houre 8 a. mr to 6.80 p. m.. Bund x- 
cepted.U Fnveigw ree—gs. _________ I
BSooAmBS* m
^rtjrttïïïwdlSSlîoSSeîlmSS^
[patMig, Malta. Manunwtrn, ■Mh.rtiSt, j*.

Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas. 
Cuba. Danish Colonie» of St Thomas, SL. Joha,

I Ht. Crellx, Jamaola, Japan and FWrto Rica. » 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before!] Letters 
5 cents per * os. Postal cards S senti eneh. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 on. Registration fee

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, i 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Green’- • -
Colonies in Asia, Africa. 0*1# 
ca, except 8L Pierre and M\
Persian Gulf, Portugueee^SBBBffl 
Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish I 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America,Mu.r.„«.w.1 
and Porto Rleo. StmtteSettiemenu In Sign*- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :-Lettere 10 centsKèrl^,l^.";.ec,o"c4..T‘,"r 4 » °H

Wert India I.landa, .do HaUHaa, same role 
aa formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all I

«trails, New Booth W lee, Vletnria, 
Qarrnrtand. Letter. IS oente, paper. « rente. 

New Zealand, eta Ban PreiTlnil lrtttere 
Ueeau, papers teentA H. r BUUK8M, Port-

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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SPORTS !

Cricket Lawn Tennis, 
Laeroeee and Bade ' * 

Ball, at

SMLSBURY BROS.
A FulltETne of Hammocke

Prosper!» Bright for ee Inuraw Gath
ering of Oddfellow».

The committee iû charge of makiug »r- 
rangement# for the great meeting of Odd-

-sub-oommitteee, ere going energetically party did was to refuse to appeal to the 
tiucceee has been met oourta-lor thla simple reason, that they 

needed a “ grievance a great deal more

Cbe ÏDattç TReview.
itiVlWDAY. JUNE 30. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Tvmortow being Dominion Day, there 
will be no issue of the Dally Review.

Don't forget the sale of household furni
ture, oilcloths, horse covers, caps and 
ooato, horses, waggons, etc., on Saturday 
morning on the market ai 11 o'clock. Id 160

Land Üeêfce» a ~ “
. v Quite a number took advantage of the 
cheap excursion to Winnipeg for land 
seekers, run over the Canadian Pacific Hall
way to-day. The fare to Winnipeg and 
return was only $25.______

___________ A—nal Picnic.
The 8t. Luke's jOhurch Sunday School ex

cursion and picnic Is arranged for. The 
children teachers and parents will go down 
the rlter on the Golden-Eye on Tuesday

1 ndcr tbe Gaslight
People .are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch» and.at the same 
time tp se,e the pure silk Gloves;. 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J.J. Sheehy is selling for 45
SdUtS.

BCTWIIW» Onirebk--
» held in the

;-ef the church on Thnisday
JfU)^

well lihowfi*

THE GREAT DEMONSTRATION THE QUEEN'S COUNTY CASE. j 
When, in discussing the *' (green's County 

mu ldle " on Saturday the Mail states that 
the Government supported Mr, Baird In hia I 
claim to that seat, it Writes itself down 
guilty of an unwarrantable misstatement 
of fact. Whafthe Government did was to 
insist that as the jurisdiction In election 

been vested, in the courts the 
case should not be made an

leg*!.

A. P. POUSSETTE, U. O , B. O. L. 
SOo™R, Be., Water Street, Petertor

on with their work, 
with wherever they have directed their 
efforts. B

The exceptionally low railway rates give 
promiso of bringing immense crowds to 
Pete^irough during the demonstration. 
From Montreal to London the Oddfello vs 
are booming the demonstration, and the 
August meeting here will without doubt be 
one of the greatest that has yet been held 
in Canada. »

The Gr^ncK* Encampment will meet on 
August 9thrv aniKthrough 'the courtesy of 
the County Council will . hold their 
sessions In the Court House. They 
will get through their business in one day 
and will give place to the Grand Lodge, 
which will hold its sessions up to August 
12th. On the 10th the Grand Lodge will 
meet pro forma and will.then adjourn to a!-, 
low the representatives to participate to 
the festivities of the day. The Cantons 
Militant will meet in the Central Park and 
at two o'clock will Commence the march. 
This will be a brilliant pageant. Dressed 
In uniforms of unrivalled richness the 
Myitanc members of the ordef -will go 
through the drlH. whlcfa is of itself a 
marvel. Mr. McNeil is receiving accept
ances every day almost to the Invitations 
issued. Already the Encampments from 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto London, and 
Newmarket have decided to participate. 
These will all be accompanied by brass 
bands exeepi Montreal, which will be 
accompanied by pipers In full Highland 
costume.

The Ottawa Free Press says: "The 
Canton Outaouas No. 9 mustered in full 
strength last night and were put through" 
their facings by Captain James Grant, and 
Lieut. J. R. Hooper. Every thing appears 
to be booming with this Canton, and their 
friends believe that t^iey will be successful 
in bringing home bne of tbe beautiful ban
ners which'will be offered for competition 
at the grand demoustratlon In Peterbor- 
dugkto~Ku£ttlff^~Tbey drill again to-mor

eat rate» of Interest, 
a H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

__ _ "grin___
than theÿdid a suppoi 
Toronto World (Ind.)

I YEYANGER, Ac—Office Next to 
Office, entrance of George street.

Two hundred thousand dollars worth of 
Winnipeg property is now being sold for 
un pale taxes and is realizing high prices.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pad 11c Hallway Company for May wer*>
$945,492, showing a net profit of $316,180, as EkARRlBTER, Solicitor in the Supreme spared wlthW.OO for May. 1W6. ^ j

The Lafayette theatre at Rouen 
been burned. The house was empty when 
the fire broke out. a performance having 
been completed a short time before. There 
was no loss of Ule.

■At the time of selling our stock of Dry 
Goods to Sheehy A Co, we had fully determtn-1 
ed to give up that particular branch of out j 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for Various reasons. However, It là 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our | 
minds to dear out the whole stock

IAT COST AND UNDER.
This 1. one o! the BEST l>ry Good. .lochs In 
the country, hevlng been Imported from the 
beet nC.rhetedirect to oureelvee. Remember,

row nlgtt ântywilt continue to drill tttictuk.
■ ,4 August, whtii they

Ladieh', 
leather, 
TnutBiLL'a.

_ /straw,web, alligator anil 
! désigna. Fur belts call at

Without any doubt Kidd haH 'the beet 
value in bonté and show. -

A meeting of the i'eterborough branch of 
the Imperial Federation League will be held 
In the Foresters' hall, opposite the tioiden 
Lion, June 10 to-night, at eight o'clock. 
There will be a dlacuealon on oonimoi dal 
union anti Inter Imperial trade. Those 
wishing to become members are Invited to 
he present. ____ ^ ____ .Ihllte

Prise «'ompeUlloe.
The competition for the prise of ten 

dollar», given by Mr. Stevenson. M.V., to 
the beet writer at the OoHeglate Inetltnte, 
was held yesterday, Mr. D. J. B. Sawyer, of 
the Peterborough BualneOa Collège, acting 
aa judge. The prize was awarded to J. 
Anderson and D. J. Ryan, who are equal In 
standing, each of whom will thereforefre- 
,-elve a $6 gold piece.

Awwlveraary u4 Norial.
The Rev. Principal Grant, U. D, will 

conduct the anniversary service. In ht. 
Andrews Church next Sabbath. On Mon
day evening the ladiee will hold a fruit 
social at 8 o'clpek. Visitors may eonlldent- 
ly expect a good'programme: Stlirlng 
ad'lreeace.cholve music by the choir, grand 
organ eoloe and a delicious cootsr-Jereey 

cream. Adnileeion. a silver collection 
t the door. Refreshments extra.

_ «dlM-Iwto

Beyal Military Celles*.
'the closing exerclaee of the Royal Mill1 

tary College.' Kingston, took place on 
Wednesday. ' Among those who graduated 
waa Company Colour Sergeant H A. Mor
row (eon of Mr. R. A. Morrow), who waa 
awarded the sword for good conduct and 
discipline. He la recommended (or a com 
mission In the Infantry of the Imperial 
army. Cadet Rogers (son of Col. H. G 
Rogers) stood first in his class (second year) 
In Military History.

Melatyre and Mercer.

J. Mercer left town to take part in tbe 
regatta at Tweed in connection with Father 
Flemming's picnic. In the-double scull 
contrat. In which they entered, they had 
two opponents. The ttrat half of the mile 
and a half course, waa a tight pull among 
the three, but the home etretch was easy, 
McIntyre and Mercer winning by about 
tour lengths, and taking the hands.',me 
prize. Quito's mi tuber of people from town 
were present at the picnic.

The Montreal Wibtes* has the following 
paragraph as to well deeerved honor shown 
to a gentleman who hae many friends In 
Peterborough —" Mr. D. Ar O Sullivan, of 
the Ontario Bar, received -the degree of 
Doctor of Law from Laval University, at 
the public session In Quebec, on Monday 
aat In acknowledging the honor, Mr. 
O’Sullivan said be hoped that the degree 
waaasfcep towards more friendly racogni- 
tlofcbf a neighboring Province, and that It 
aboukl be the beginning of a doser union 
between the two great families of the Can: 
adlan people.”

the game of Dr. A. K. Yelland, 
auumg the registrations of Canadians In 
London during the wpek enlng June 16tb.

Writing.
Mr. Stevenson, Chairman of the Board o 

Education, presented, on Tuesday, a ten 
dollar gold piece for-eonn petition among the 
penmen of the Collegiate institute. On 
Wednesday thD trial test came off, Mr. 
Bannel Sawyer acting as judge. Various 
beta were made, after which it was decided 
to award the prize jointly to Mr. Dennis 
Ryan, of the 4th Form, and Mr. John Ander
son, of the 3rd Form. These two will, there
fore, be presented with a $5 gold piece each, 
Messrs. Durable and Stevenson are to be 
commended for their liberality In present
ing the prizes. If the citizens would follow 
this good example It would tend not a little 
to stimulate the pupils to greater effort.

Fob bar.est mitts at bed-rock prices 
call at Turn bull's. - 

The Weather.
During this heated term people are anx

iously on the look out for drinkables. The 
demand Is sharp and takes different shapes 
and colors. Some take refuge In " eudy, 
water," some " vulgah " people regale 
themselves In the red rosy picnic leihonade, 
but everybody who wants something really 
nice for the warm weather should go to 
Elliott A Tierney's and order some of 
Ourd'e Apple Nector, or Gurd's Seltzer 
Water, or Gurd's Champagne Cider, or 
Gurd's Appollnarls Water. Idl51

The Collegiate Institute and Public 
Schools closed this afternoon for the sum 
mer holidays. The dose Is a welcome 
relief to both teachers" and pupils, .who have 
suffered not a little from the heat during 
the last few days.

A Choice selection of heavy double and 
twisted Cottohadee, just the thing f 

arresting, now In stock at TcbmpulVs.

•rterSn the House.— | JOHN BURNHAM
IlARRISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
JD 80LICICnX)R IN CHANCERY, CON----------------- poet,

dAw

W. H. MOORE,

Store.

O W. SAWERb,

IMPORTANT !
HI moot) Streets. Peterborough. 

ETMUNEY TO LOAN.

i the Hu-
jrj, Ac. 

f George and
dlCfiiwlK

* ». M. IjLOGER.
• v ARRISTER, SOLICITOR» NOTARY, Ac. 
D Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterhor- 

I QUgh. d*7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
l>ARRtoTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
P Office:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store. MON—___Jte, ov 
TO LOAN.
B. S. WOOD, B.X O. W. HATTON.

Pvofeddtoiiai.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A., 

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
cotintants of Ontario,

thin will be . GENUINE CLEARING OUT IS PKKPAIŒp jo set « Au<yu>r, Truitee of 
a Vied ■ ..J ninth 1* Insolvent Estate# and General Accountant.SALE. While we will stilt retain our dot**; [ p. n. address Drawer D. Office with A. P 
Ing Trade, yet we will, during thty sale, offer | Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street!
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and
Roys, (with all kinds ef Furnishings) ATCOST 
PRICE. ' e “

f. DOLAN & CO;
Remember the. whqjle Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold. i

ARCHITECT AND 
Town and Count) 

Bank of Commerce,

6mdllhwjl
J. B. BELCHER, ’

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
mty-Engineer. Office over 
i, George <

.... UEO. W; BanaY,

C‘Sfe rMWJiïïand Surveys of any description made. Office 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. (MlwU

ButUfrrà anlrtfontrartnrà
I • __

HATS!

There’s No Use Talking

O. C. ROWSE
OF THE

TRADE PALACE
Peterborough's Great Silk and Dress Goods House can give you the best 

value in Silks and Dress Goods.

Startling BargainsJd every department, but we will down anythin# previously 
shown in Peterborough thie week In the following Ooode

Pure Bilk Black Batin Mervllleaux for to cents, sold In other etoree for $l.oo.
White Victoria Lawns for droeaee ad 10‘4'wnta sold In other etoree for to cents 
Fancy Striped Bummer Bilks, only to cents a yard. -■ *
Ladles' Colored Lace Gloves for 10 oente, worth 80 cents.
Big Drives all thla Week In Bilks, Drees Goods, Gloves, Parasols and Hosiery at

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SI MO OK STREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Ij^E have opened this morn

ing two cases- of Crush Hats 

for Evening Wear, in Blue, 

Brown and Gray. These 

goods are the choicest in 

the market for Summer 

Wear. Also a fine line of 

Mackawan Straw Hats

'WA*B*SH£KF. ”

I ï)^^ï£,3:iïÏÏuA£l!!als:
latent style,. Orders iefl at Craig A Mommy's 

I or by p»*t promptly attended to. dHiwlS

D. GAMBLE,
OU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. KsllmaU» 

given. Alt work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Reel- 

ablln Street, Beet of Water, P. o.
lydOT

deuce, Dublin t
Box Ml.

H. G STABLER,
ZNONTKAUTOR AND BUILDER. -K.tim.IM 

given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
term*. A large stock of builders' material» 
kept oa hand. d87-ly

"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
u done Hubstantlally and expeditiously. Ad- 
dre»», K. WKBB, peterboroughTAleoa Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box **.

lyffid

H. OAR VET H,
DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Kstlmatee 
° given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of house» and Iota for 
•ale in good.localities P.O, Box «0; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyffiFT

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BEEF ANÏB0L0GNA SADSAGE.

GEO. MATTHEWS
^ TRLRRtiONB OROt GR STRRBT.

B. CARTON,

House painter and decorator.
House painting done In the latest style#, 

ealclmlnlug, etc. Special attention given to 
------*— —arntinr —' ”* ‘t graining and mart___
street, near Smith street.

Residence, Water 
lydOT

THE* IQ HATTERS.

K RUTHERFORD,
I Y3UILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
G ruml.bvU lor til clsmee o I building. l*ige 
stock of thoroughly nemontMl m.terlul. elWM. 
kept on hand. P.O. Box Id; residence, on 
Reid .treet, north of Hsmllton'. foundry. <M7

A citleen whu hue just come down from To
ronto es ye that Toronto* decorations fall 
lav behind Peterbefoughr Jubilue decota- 
tlone. Queen city people should come do .n 
here and get a few pointers on )(ow to 
“ Jubilee." t

OUB GATT US SHUT OUT. 
CoMMxacllL anion would place the cattle 

trade ol Canada on the same f<«Un* aa that 
of the States. Cattle from the latter country 
are.not allowed into Great B, Itiah unlees 
slaughtered, which means a considerable 
(inference In tbe'prlce between that and 
live animals, and for thla privilege 
Canadiane have to thank Blr Cbarloe Tupper 
who took such a great Interest In having 
the restriction on Canadian cattle removed. 
Tltifvalue of cattle exported from Canada 
to Great Britain last year was fifteen mlU- 
ton dollars. With commercial union thti 
trade would be lost.— Oriihn Packet

FOOLISH ARGUMENT.
The Globe'* late,red argument tortile

The Musical Event!
OF THB SEASON.

The Lansdowue Best Cliib announces that I 
> they have succeeded In securing.the great

LÉlffl il Fiffl Me

4. HARTLEY, '
I -DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. CtontmeU 

JL> taken—tiret class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 

LM7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydOT

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter- 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Yoronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on

the United Staten the produoer P*yz the 
duty, la eo eolf-deetruotlve that Its chief 
feature la the effrontery of the writers who 
put It forward. In He effort* to prove that 
a higher tariff would give ue free trade the 
Globe maul a the inteillgenoe of everybody 
imteldb of I ta own editorial rooms—Ibroalo 
World (fndep.)

LiDiea' water-pioof circular», only riots 
at TuaNBCLL'a.

Oft mental '

COMPANY
» Grand Vocal and lns(ru- 

to be given at, the Opera 
Peterborough, on

Wednesday, July 13th
At 6 o'clock, the Company eondetlaa of

FANNY KELLOGG.
1 he Great Dramatic Soprano,

ABBEY CLARK KURD................... Contralto I
GEO I. BOIT............................. ..........- Yknorltl^,MN£,BTti.ÂNN -a&BSS1

RONt'ONl .................. . the Flute Virtuosi

^SatrardlBBB of actual tjiiotations, SIIEl'l'ARD hits definitely decided to filaughtor every dollar»’ 
worth of Clothing,- every dollare worlh of tiata and Gftpe. and every dQller’g worth of üarp.t^

SHEl'PARU’S price» are alneady beginning to tell, and the wool has lieen rai»(-d* upon the 
WONDh ltFUL FOHEPAUGH dealer. Tliu circua admission has not yet been declared, hut you 
can look, for the figures and step right in and see the live MON.

SHEPPARD • - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
prox'rômmctu ^nc°ra,*^11—! j® now Helling a Marvelous Worn ted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAU.GIl'S Side Show lor' $14.00 
^udui'k kUm'S‘jkS• HirUi,ylli xd:| an# *.ri.00 choice pattern» Sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD'S $4.50 Suit» eold elsewhere for

Every dollar's worth of Clothing, to be slaughtered. DON'T FORGET THIS.
Reserved -- ----------- — -- - - -miss on 50 cents, reserved seats7Sceuis. 

open on 8»i unlay morning.
Man 
dlûO i $6.60.

i
A. CLECC.

■maim 1'Mwwk.i.
U ARKROOMH,a»>r«« W. rroVlenoe 
Vi north end of Ceor*. ML The nil- 

eel Hear* In the Province, end all 
fanerai ReqnlHI*. Thfo department
l.lucb.r*of Mr. b. OI*|*. arr-'.......
(if tbe KnenwtitrHehiiol olKnihal

I
r;

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBORO OG-H.
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DIED.
W ALMH-.- In C’uv.tn,oil Halnnlajr. July 2fi«l, 

MXmiA'iJANK FoitSfKli' wilvNfl lHivid Walwli, 
ag.-u 41 y«-nn«.

PIKOIUHII.ITIEN
Mmhyrfttv to fresh wlmte; mostly 
MouChamt Houth-^eef ; partly cloudy 
amt very warm weatbeK with local 

rains amt thunder storms.

""1 11 1 &
Svv *aie or Ip Unit.

COTTAGES FOR SALE.
ON Hlmcvti etrovl. TWO Hotly H^AHT 

<X>TT A <ïEH. in £«mxI voinfitloii.ont! ivetfto* 
at $S. mu! nhi! oilier fol- $3.60 per mouth. A|>- 

gjlMjo t’AlT. WII.U A MK I*. O. Box «». filer-

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY. JULY 4, 1887.
TEN CENTS A WEEK

R. FAIR.

BUS Y !
OUR TRA OK I,S’ G2>GP BKC/K’SK ll>; 
SKI,I. Ilium UOOIM UHKAP ANI> l>0 | 

,V TRASH

♦toot anV .it on up.

LOST.
ON Decoration day, at the Little LalceArinc- 

lery. A HUA KK H.MMiR. will, an fcvnr 
and three links annulled.< The fltfte/ 

will confer a lavor tin |*eterlwr#foi4li Irodf*. *• 
O. <). F„ by leaving It at ihà'KkviKw

ülaitio.

Wanted.
rpHHKF KIKHTT’L\MH I.VUN lUtK.HSEH. 
1 Apply at the IVnplo’n i<aoudiy, HuiiUm 

Ht reel. dim

WANTED.
t (1KNERAL HKHVANT, no washing nor 

A Ironing. Apply to Mills. KINCAID, 
Ovoige street, iH&!

WANTED.
LMmiYMKMTBY TICK DAY iii W!*hletr 
-I-i and house cleaning. Apply at lO xikk 
office.

BOARDERS WANTED.
fg'HK undersigned lias excellent accomodS; 
J. aiion f.»r a number ot„ Hoarders, either 
Intdy or <l>mlleliien, at her residence, Water 
Mtreet, In new brick house, opts ml te Ur. 
......................... ....... ‘ IBÜM.* dlk)HoiicherV MHH VItAs. K BINMO;

SBIaoP anP If pal.

NOT OKA I, IN TRASII KOI! THK 

SAÇKIIFOI on NO 1.0 W TRICKS, HIT
* ‘‘]‘t^yTn7ri;Ksr7imfHs thkma 

~ jgsr^ a ski mus ano "TtcAjUiirK#

OUlt CRICKS AS 'COW' J

RKMKMBKR THIS, WHKN VO
AMVvmm /x ont link me iwv
I.OW FOR CASH. HO A LARI IK UISI- 

NliSS, KXIWNSKS COMPAHATIVKI.) 

I, O WfcXTT T II ÜR KUO II K A KROKlt To 

TANK UP WITH A SMALL PROFIT.

R. FAIR,
‘Direct Importer. Sign of the (iphlen Lion, 

George Ht rent, Petei luiroiigh.

‘COAL AND WOOD.

rflUK KATHBUN COM PAN Y keeps 
A hand Sereetn'd Hard t'oùl ol kl I sires, « 
Smith Coal sud'llunVmiil Kelt Wood 

I. live red to any pari of the town.
W. It. kP.KU VsoN

, 'içiephoue connection.

1f*K tlNlMCRHIONKI. KKKI-H Al.W.A 
ON HAND «I lih. Ml yard, .11 kink.

the best coal
Which will bo delivered (freer of charge lb.

hf the town. Terup

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember, we are clearing 

" the whole stock oût.

THOMAS KELLY

Œfoc !Datlv? IRevIcw.

MONDAY. JULY 4. 1887.

OUR STOCK EXPORTS.

Nball they be Nehleyl té Ike hune Dis. 
41m 11 Heel Ionie mm onr Neighbor*?

A point which cattle f estera_ahould keep 
Y*’ , • *11 vtew le.thta .«Ttiat it Jrequentfly occur» 
f Wat the lantlliig TUi American cattle at
——British port A la „ forbidden because of the

Of) À T. 4 S. wb"‘h they SO often ctmtract upon
VV Ü rT**f »*Ylneu ot the Houthweet. Upon witch

ocAmtinn» the (lauadiau Government have 
U'J*] only able to secure exemption for our 

tW h’hy Hhowlug that all thenfaK* shipped 
Montreal was free from any taint, let 

both «omit rien pool t hoir shipments amiLOW* Win lui iu> I..,.....- ».___»ili . in.
.•artage) to any part 
Oanh
déw JAMK8 STEVENSON

I

FBKD H BUKNNAN , M. 0,0 ,..
L'KLLOWOKTltlNITVJIKDIVALHUHOOI.. 
* Member of the Colle*» 'of Physician's ami 
Hu r geo us oi Untario. oAc on Hunter atreel, 
opposite Ht. John’s (Ujurch. . UtZfwti I3

LOVES! ^jRA UUATR nr Me,111

, .» ■* q

KVKRVBODT IS SPKAKINII ABOUT 

THK TURK SILK i. LOT KB, Kill HT 

BUTTON {.KNOT!!. THAT IB Bk.IMU 

PAIR r
ro

SOLD FOR M cKHfsA

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

|)hp»mjtsie.

DR. HALL1DAY,

OmVK AND WksIHKNCK Water HtreeL 
opposite Vuurt House Htjuare. ill'AiwiiB

O. COLLINS *. D..O. M..

MKM-BKR of -J.be College of 1‘liyslcaiiH and 
Hurgcous of Ontario, Uradual J 

On* eu’s Huivcrrity, Klngslmi. join 
hull IS Bl<s>k, Hiincor sircyl, fouilh 
from Ueorge HtreeL Air calls 111* 
promptly attended, to.

â . Lumr enipments aud

.17 hn'w,?<. hut not for the ordinary 
cattle of commerce, which are raised upon 
a thousand plains of. the Union. Farmers 
and other sUmk raisers will do well to 
mender these facUi. which the Wimanitee 
lfV<>yh/WAyH °ar'*ful tu «suppress. 7Vron/o

GERMANY AND RU888IA.

DR. W F. SHAW.
imuuflin m nicilill fin
real-,.Uc. iVlaic Oi 'll»" Co 

ciaus and Hurgcoiis,
.„ «O MO b iOPATHIC 

PHYHIUIAN, HtllttJFON Ac. 
tiraud Central Hotel, Veterbortnigh. dlhiwüd

nlngonlwlic PeeliMgr— tnuMnn ef War 
hhMnwlEff.

Bm.iii, July 1,-1'be rSatk«M hetwwn 
Uorniau ami Kiinal. art. bwxinmiliig Inouoi- 
pralwwlblft W Iii It. there la aiWDilug nh- 
ainl letwwii the two murte, the wan.rei- 
t-.riuruatlon agalnat eyerylhinirtierman la 
*ver Increaaloe.lD Kusela. Thla artloQ on 
Ihe part of Hueala résulta la lutenw hitler- 
hwa awaiuetikat «.uotry tu Berlin, where 
the |,.a,||nK journal» ,onu»..| te|.r|aala In 
tolf defeom. The aeu,H.O>'lal Punt nava 
tkat In tne event of a war with German v 

.. fhlch. many Influential twraone In Mu»»fâ
tliilver.lly. Mont If o' »trl vllij, to bring al.mil, a ntroki, of tin.Wiiwoulil »u^ uTdeprlv^ dermîto ;if all 

wer '•*" .b.|w ol tho MIHarde they have ei«ad,'d to the care of 
msHia for bonds. ’

Oniltele.

W H. KANNlSi).
yliKUKiiN OliNTInr, .1. ......................... .

sland. Over Ta.vh»r and Mclsmald’s lirhg 
»Htorc. Lui ranee -on- Hunker Hi. Nithiouh 
Oximt tfAif ailinlnlnlercdl'lor I he uaHiless 
extraction i.l tyelh. w.{

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pent!and.

fBioaoo, July X- A gang of 'non-union
bi ll laborer» ouoao».l In l..oi___ ___ moo an arintrator
Niiamer Ht latwnS» w»lü *^dlw Uw’ -wder Chap. ‘i7. bi Viet. H. ot. 17. b. negotiate

wueil. The uni. in n...u boarded the vuenel P^ 'P t, , ““ *" ^ ,M,rDe U>'
nut*| with clubs, aud dually drove tho i’lllLl>Ak!l*w hilererded and the Council of the 
•h»rcrs ashore. Mate John Gate, who with 1 VÏSîi/t J1.Vt,|Y- 1 he Uterk was lu-

Str’heid":: ^yr.;i?^,i£v.îEK¥î*l,rpK“ ssr^tis
Mhe^mn-unionlsts mwlved had brujses ,7. r"• 1 he follow- résiHahM. VbT?

• Karl of (

tFïiifational.

Is the time to take a 
I short Courne In any prao- 
f Meal Miitnect. Hoiiin aao 

a-m to 1*2.15 noon. E ery 
attention given earneei 

i KtudentH. Terms low. 
Summer term beglnsJuly

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
f’orner ft miter and George Hprete,

ClOIdD Medallwl and Honor Urafluale of 
I Toronto HMifWKj' of lienttstry All 
brauchsH of liciglskry attended to with the. 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
mmwUm*i*a heed ter tiw painless extraction id 
teeth. OOlce over i hlna Hall, earner of 

Mlreela. peterhoron^li

MONEY! MONEY!
f«l»l Estate.

viirHs. at the U«n 
of re payment.

W. H. HOORN,

To Loan Upon
IN enina of $tonand npwi 

Bales, on eaJ? term*

MONEY TO LOAri

FLA^S !

British Ensigns,Union Jacks,

/Dominion Flags, Bur^eoe, 
Stays anti Stripes.

Flags ot evi-ry klmL In Work or made to 
or«ler at

d. J. TURNER'S
Ball, Tenr and A wntnV Maker,. Brock Street, 

-r Peterborough..

! Private Funds to Gian at « Per Cent, bn the 
I »no*l favouralde terms as U* repayment. 

Apply la
hawkkm, 

HoJIdtor, Ac.

<kw.

LIME.K |p|

I Have on Hand n't the (j. p. b.- Btatioh.
a car toadof Toi.mto t/hite lime.that | wilt 

sellout for the next iwoor three days nt cost, in order to gel the ear empty,
3d2 f 'I Hi isflHÔK A. MÈHILL.

advertise in the review

»f T|HI
!i /“I" CITY, Mi... July 1-The Irtoh 
- XVI. .11^1 League of this city tendered a re- 

‘•“b» to the Karl »t Aberdeen, ei-U.nl-

awl the Karl tpnte feeUegly of the >t struggle Id Ireland^,., ItnieKnK

• *” ■niiounilcl by diiflceltic, aud 
if•»*'11 »', [rom Uw eradln to tf'egrave, 
• he enlv wujnl.'r I, that we ever live InnaCXfll ufl.r IftBUinu I ho „..o !.. —

im ItJt/muet iinriit», “'Bf l \
*<> U'Fctcrts«rough. The Kev. Dr Brissbif, 
of Ijoutevilte, Rcotiiv'- —" -«peaBig-***--*
I Ilf It'jL.»_-,
coûte mi »i _____ ___
and the Humufoiia 11 hiHirn... ««»-,««^aa.MT,,.E 
use of, will iimkA |»im a raviu-ijc-at thV 
HChisd. Ou IIiîh-HubpHd. (ih.'Wdc) M-ssly 
if. of XN.iiiyc, thoroughly nu fait, aud he 
rattled on for half an hour, throwing out 
suggest lorn* ho thickly that the hundreds of 
lieueilH did iff»!, get them doWu lu the m*e 
IhmiUs (piicbiy enough.

Ira D. Sankoy In here and einga oecaalon- 
ally. -Tin» music is coiiduct«»d by Prof, ami 
Mrs. Totvner. Mr. Townei Ih a Hue ternir, 
ami Mis. Townct has a powerful hut hwiwI 
alto voice. In dnetn especially they are 
captivating. A nuile choir has already 
lieen orgablped, aud the Moiiut Harmon 
male choir is also present, tk» the aiuging 
ia by no lueaiw the least interesting part of 
the |ins’«M‘diiigH. A number of prominent 
men are pveseiii to, assist, among them 
being the Itev. Dr. A. I*. IMersou, at Phila
delphia.

To-day, the birthday of tiur young Do
minion,.the ('Auadlau ami British delegatee 
will celebrate by a meeting in the aller- 
ms*. A Union Jack lloats apt»ve the Uew 
at my tent disir, where it will hold its 
position even on the gr»*at Fourth of July.

t he afteru«N»UH are devoted to recreation, 
AI* «tuny being discountenanced. Prépara 
Mens have lieeu madè foi swimming, Imat- 
ing, base hall, lawn umuls. foot half, aud 
other sports, which are naturally largely 
iudulgedin.

Northtield, Mass., 1st duly, 1887? * W

DUMMKR
Council Mkrtinu. Council met In War

saw, on June I8;h. All present. Minute# 
of i*st-meeting rijad and signed. On niot- 
,u°* the Iteevewas ap|s»lnted an arbitrator

r- - • y • ---------- —rv« „«• o. The following oDlers W’ere granted;—
H. A. Moore, Council grant to 4th Con.

•*ne .................. 4 d a ,'jiin
Wm. Darling, narlaala: y as l.'lerk...... IMvZ
Wm. UarUug, Refund A. L Davis A fV>'«

. , wc ever nve longlb afu-r iMvIug the one U> reach the 
Iha jre.'e.l danger Ilea tiMujowlug 

■ntaaf dim», to be Iowa In nor ,y.l»b* 
-a feel diHLaud drn*«y. have fre.,i*.„t 
—•bee, l.ml Mete In muiith, eunie.l l„iigue, 
»|.iH.llle, you are .uflerliig from n n.ri.ld 

’■ T»he hr. ..................... en Me.lle.l lu»■'V if vou would (bhYruv Ihn... Mnnrle 'an.l- — • • .«/ce’fUolden Helical 
"ixy ft yeu would d^wtroy th«we wshJh and 

reaping a bars cut of suffering and dekth

Hive ____"
lungs. Also all your 

Very wonderful ma 
'^y >h° larger air 

, but the thousands of little tulies 
Ah‘1 *%vltles leading from them.

Wteu these are » T
mattet which ought________ _
lungs f-auuot half do theli work. Ami what

of China and Japan with our 
own Pacific roads, and } 
extremely leisurely steamer 
that connects with them at Han Fram ie’o. 
It remains to be seen how much of 
this slackness him. been due to the 
absence of competition, and how much, 
tiuder the pressure of c.>mpetitlou, the voy
age can be sliortem'd. The map scarcely 

II Indicates such a geographical advantage 
for the new route as to ai*count

•  ---- . — x***v ... fwr th*’ reduction in time made'i»yèr it. Even«r’iTK » NUiad aïÿ choked wltb ! If the Pacllic terminus of the Canadian 
whii.b ought uoi to be there, your Pacillc were U> be blocked lor two mouths 

And what In the year, the gain white It -

mve TNeat 
I’tel Is to say, your 

wreath lug machinery. 
hliBfy it Is. Not <

CABLE NEWS
SUM IKK SCHOOL AT H08THFIBLD.1 LATFST

To the Ktlitor of the

I Bib. Possibly some of your readers may jfw« in mu i vn
^ Interested m hearing fron, this place London Jult .t a .Lw h.Ü /
(no well-kuuwn an the Lome of D. L. Moody), measure dlrevtn Oovenunent eniploîtowTS 

: «orne aceouot of the groat gathering now In J"laud to forward frouiioutly to Ht. Petern- 
pnigreen. It In railed LhetSollegeHtudenU' tntyg txraiploted llate nf renldout forolguera 
Hummer School, and Aaaoeiatlou encamp- pXnbmgTougerth^ awee'k'^nd are
menLlor Bible etuoy. Mr. Mmaly la an *"■*—“' — “.......~ ?."***t*0'1
ever busy man, and In the summer devotee 
his time to his varied work here; As your 
readers probably know, there I» situated 
here a Seminary for girls, where they are 
prepared for Christian work of various 
kinds." The buildings consist of East Hall.
(accommodation for id) students). Marquant!
Hall. (80 students) and SU»ne Hall, the reci
tation ball of the Institution, which Mr.

up" by Mr. Hanbey,
——r w* .l.Uo Proceeds of the sale of hymn Umks. Mr. Jas. Tallcott, of 
New York, là now erecting a library to cost 
$*20,iNMi, and another large dormitory is 
eretOed, imt not yet occupied. All these 
buildings are mogniUccut affairs, perfect of 
their kiud. 1 he whole ap|H>arance of the 
bulldiugH and grounds, situated as they are 
ou the bank of the Connecticut River, Is 
very flue. The grounds cover 250 acres, 
i his girls school has now two, hundred aud 
Hevonteen students amt thlrUwi teachers.

Oil the opposite side of the river, three 
milts distant , is Mount Herinun. a similar 
institution foi boys. This property -con
sists of 400 acres. * ■ The buildings comprise 
Jour brick cottAges, a large recitation 
hall, sud a new dormitory called 
Ctiwsley Haljl, and the dining hall.
Just now the boys and girls, are a Way for 
the holidays ami the buildings are utilized 
For the purpose of conferences. In August 
the general Conference of Christian 
Workers will be held. The o|»ening session 
of the schiHil was held on Tnursday moru- 
Ing, June :»tn. It was a consecration meet 
iug conducted by Mr. Moody. A deeply 
spiritual tone pervaded the meeting, which 
wilt have its lull neuve ou the whole gather- 
iug. On Thursday evening another session 
was held, the tirst speaker being Professor 
Henry Drummond, of Edinburgh Univer
sity, so well-known throughout the* world
['Y hlsmSpf Natural Law’ in the Spiritual --------- r:------------ —....... ^J!
Wf»rM.'~lWs4iibj«jt,WR8, •• Preparing for efumeut would not persist in omlttli 
Life" Prof. P/|Mlliyg|tfMi,iite f1 «tmwoii, Ho lielieve»ljjtej .e|«Ubi»M wm
and is very geiiTal. "BMMMMiilÿff1 ff^wned raUiei than opposed.. Tter.___
(•àuadiv4»efere he returns home, lunLui t v e«t that llur G >vernraeut would

*— “ ■*—*---- — •- — twiw '‘■ •—1
v.lausA-s.' 1 ’—* -

i, , ■ * , * man a wees, aud are UOI
allowed to enter corporal Ions or academies

'TUB KOVAL UVK8TH.
, Jul.Y 3 -Ourlug tho Jublteo
festivities the Queen entertained over 5,000 
guests 1 he expense ufs terUintng all the 
sovereigns and princes from abroad dur- 
Ing the past two weeks is borne entirely by 

8 ^rivy Pur8°»ndis estimated at $500,000, if not more.
LORD R. CHUKCH1LL S VIEW. 

L.ihdot. Jufy a-fü ■ eixw-b. Li.nl 
Khli.I.Jph rliurehlll >l..ph.rwl the reeult of 
the election In Himhllng, but yet ill,I hot 
consider Hb Import alarming. Perhaj.», he 
»»ld, the Llheral-Uuloulete faa l relied too 
mueh upon their strength In Parliament 
and t e great eoiubleatimi of their leading 
men. 1 he dpaldlug elect Ion might prove a 
bleeelog In dieguiae, for If ground wero I.et 
anywhere, the Llheral-Unloulete muet 
make etreutioue cITorte to reeovor It.

UNUEK HUKVKILLANCE. 
liOMPOM, July 3.—I he llhbr eaye detec- 

tlviw an- watching night aud tlay a number 
of pereous eitopectetl of Iwlonglng u> a 
sworn baud of dynamite skirmishers whose 
existent* has lieeu discover.»! in an Eng
lish provincial town.

THE “TIMES" LIBEL HUH'. 
Iawdon. July S -Mr. Prank Hugh O'Don

nell. In hie euit agatuit the liwrs for libel 
«•“ acts Hint Of IU charge against him anti 
other lrieh leatlere in Its article entllle.1 

1 arnsllisin and Crime," will summon as 
witueesee Mr. Parnell, Mr, Dillon and Mr. 
Sexton.

IKISti LAND BILL. 
ls.gDOK, July J—In the llouse of Lords, 

last night, lord Hallebury meve.1 the 
omission of the percliase clause» in the 
lrieh laud bill, on the ground that they 
wem Irrelevant V. the main object ol the 
bill. Lord S|,eucer , aid he hop,sl the Ut.V

•ntucky, was the next ‘ laus.-s. Tbo Yojmt id 1

_ utuyuoMi Papers.
*“ly-k-patbw Jrssatelll loft

---- ----- — —/ Imr harP.mii, taking- the
rente no Berlwr The object of hi» journey 
Is to attempt to secure the release of Lup- 
P.u Bey au-t p> secure poseeeeb.li of the 
joui nais papers, etc., left l.y lieu Ourdou 
sud known to lw tn the cnet,sly of El 
Mah.lt s chief repreeenutlve at KarU.um

AOOODHION.
Ia.*dow. July A -Orown Prince Poslerlck 

William of Prussia, prutiacted his vUit to 
the CT/stal Palace grounds until eleven 
» cluck, awl experienced no trouble what
ever with hie threat lu cuueenuenco of hie 
remaining so hag In the night sir. '

LABOURERS' DEPUTATION. 
Luhpoh, July 3 — Visouuut Klleourele, ex- 

V ice J'iiaiuberlain, and at present a Liberal 
member of the Houee of Omi mone for th.uth 
HuuienieUhiie. Is arranging U. send 

Ish tabourets pi Deli 
hemeelve» the c.until

-------------- cs and report the tr,..u
_. —. députait.a llud It to the labourers of 
Oreat Britain.

OUTRAGE BY MOONLIGHTERS. 
Dublin, July 3. - Moonlighters last night 

made an attack upon the house ofex-Magi- 
Slrste Daniel MeDonneir, near Pier lee. 
Mr. McDonnell was absent at tne time. The 
udereante warned Mrs. McDonnell Pi 
abandon the farm, and then aet Mre p> the 
house and retired, promising P> return.

MR KILBRIDE ILL.
Dublin, July A^Mr. Kilbride, formerly 

a tenant on Lord Lamulowue'e estatee In 
Kerry, wm. accompanl.sl Mi. Wm. O'Brien 
ou bis trip to thuaila. Is seriously fit st 
Athy

THE CRIMES BILL - 
Lonpon, July L- ln the House of Com- 

mone, leet evening. Mr. Smith replying p> 
Mr. Powler. promised to meet the wiehee 
ol the members of the H.s.se If they 
thought It advleal.le u, dels y still further 
the third reading of the Crlmm' Bill. '

THE CROWN PRINCE.
London, July 2■ T'’,“Y7' —•,* *ei-i ion id the growth J IL-".- *T -, —• laet night removed from the throat of thef Alignât next, to pass Ucrmau Crown Prim*» boa ««»» »/,i a road on lot 9. in the o Jo_ . . iswu sent to

■ un IWLINII UMjUUt MlBUo a LI1UI tillgni VHHÎ.1H
factory relH.rt which haa delighted the em
peror and the prince.

ANXIOUS POR A CROWN. .. 
Lonlon, J uly A—Prince Perdluand says 

aecoont — be will ai-cept the Bulgarian throne If the
The folloWiug bylaws'were passed. lZ JtlfJÜS&L*!*

.^tomakX^KS^hw^ATi Su w“uld"k-cUou'
to appoint Oetomi»el.a..rs for ,wpeeling A COMMANDER MISSING.

A r.iwu.tti iwwtpetit.,. the arrivaltïf1the Kike*ofÎÆSuburghTwhom

twertv“da™,fr‘,„,TTT’r“lu, N',W Y“rk
twenty day* from Yokohama, by the Cana- the suburbs of Marseille., and he has not 
illan Part He, must ls< far layond the “ re- lw,'B wen or heard fi^un slooe.
rord:” Such despatch make the new Itm. a " MILITARY DUTY.
very formidable competitor for the bust- Paeis. July 3 —The Chande.r of Deputies 

with our *•“ agreed that y.eithe of an. liable under 
with the thr' P™*™»11»»™ to military duty, may upon in the request have the date of th.-lr entry- poet- 
rwrvlee P0™'1 * >™»r and possibly two years, if tbs
1 time Is required for the c.raplell.a of

they do, they cannot do well. 
It cold.

™ V i-1.. K"111 "ninv it waicalarlj1.» n^'1, ,rwP- pneumonia, was ofSn for paès.'-nger» siHp'fastdn
( hjent- nonsiimptlon or any of the famll y At any rate, the (smn- LiUi-n can hard.-», 
ofthmtaud noee ami head and lung oh .to be a gissl thing for tuvrtle s ».dodidT,: e",er? 'T1' ought to be got shtppers.-X. P.Sa. ' * "‘U
lid or.- Tbcrn is iiiHt one 8UFo wav in im!■ Id of.. There is just .me sure way to get 
l id of them. That le to take How bee's 
Ueriiien Syrup, which any druggist will 
well yon at 7.*> ocilts# a 1-vLLIe. Even If every
thing ,-lse has felled you. you may depend 
upon this for certain.

Po» bar est 
call at l n*BU

milts at lad-rock
lUi.L'S. -

prices

Advertise In the Rgvrgw

Ht...llea, apjjm^Medhlp. etc. Xthjrd and 
even fourtBysar mayts-allow.»!university 
stmlynts, studewu^M seminsrb-s. pupils of 
Catholic cdl^MTand them 
tm-hnU-al actuals.

WATER SCARCE 
IsrNDON. Juto_A—There Is a scarcity of 

water in Belfast In nasequence of the 
drouth aud work In the mills is Isdng partly 
stopped.

STRIKERS IMPRISON ED
ïe,Ndon. July 3—The strike among the 

BoILhi factory band- has reached an acute 
phase. I'he men who went L. B-.lton to take 
the platen of the strikers quit work In s 
body yesterday, ami one firm cl,sied Its 
mills because of the rioting against It. and 
threw 1,*U0 hands out of work. None of 
thane were connected with the strikers. 
Yesterday tea rioters were sent to prison 
tor a month.

A ULAUKTONt AN VICTORY. 
-Inmidom, J1 i 1 y 3—In the Tarliaineniary 

election U, till the vaeani-y In the Spalding 
ilivlttiwi of I lincoln.shirc, the Uliutetuiuahp 
have gained a tutat. Their candidat», Mr 
JIalloy Stewart, defeat«mI Mr, Trson. the 
I’Oneervativoand Liberal-Unioul«t nominee 
by 5,110 to 4.803. In the laet electieli Ml. 
Stewart was defeated by Mr. Finch-Hattei, 
Lonsetvative, by a majority of 288. lu the 
present election the total vote wàe 030 
ar <er than in the laet election.

THE DUBLIN LOUD MAYOR.* 
BDBIiDI, July 8. Meeore. Sex too, 

McDonald, Kennedy and Ma y ne attended 
the meeting in the Ftevnlx Park to «ay, to 
proteet figaiuet the excluelon of Mr. Dillon 
from the Lord Mayoralty of Dublin. Mr. 
Sexton received the unanimous support o 
the meeting. In a apeetrh he ’declared that 
he had acted lu accordance with Mr. Par- 
uell’e wishes, and he trusted that he would 
not be defeated by the Parnellites.

MU. MICll A EL DAY ITT.
.Dublin. July 3.- Mr. Ml< linel Davltt has 

started to stump Scotland on the lrieh 
question. He will afterwards go ou a 
st y m ping tour through London and the 
North of England.

THE UH1LZA18 DEFEATED.
Simla* July 3,—Advicea. from Afghan- 

istau contlrm the reports of two defeats of 
the Uhllzais recently with heavy losses.
I he first defeat, was ou June 13 and t he sec-- 

oud ou the loth.
v (x>LijEtrroKti-' mobbed.

_ M adrid, July 3.—In Valencia yesterday 
the houses ot the Octroi ixdh>ctors wen» al- 
tacked and destroyed by a mob of the 
inhabitants of tliti town, who pr«»t«wtvil 
against the payment of taxes, t he dte- 
turlied district is now occupied by troops.

BOULANGERS HOLIDAY.
Paris, July 2.—<Jeù.,Bouiauger aske(fvan 

extension of his holiday iHifon* joining the 
army corps to the command of which he 
has just been appointed. The Uovermuent . 
granted him an extension pnly until the 
loth. The General remains in Paris.

EVICTIONS AT LIMERICK.
Dublin. July :t-At a sheriffs sale, hi 

Limerick yesterday, Mr. Hulclieiw, a » haff- 
tvry rcicefver, bought lu .two farms from 
which tenants had been evlct4*l. The pur 
• base imvused the fi tende of the evk*teeS.
aud they attempted t*» mot» MTi ----- -
He Oed and Um^ refuge In a pblliWHtat ion,

" Ml Uluiyitl iBlilWPfP* 
Ibà-ctipctF i-hiirgi-.l

live s rr

SCOTLAND x
The Alattleeii Chsmlmr <>r Comnier.v la 

^IlL.tlug f..r iinpr„vf»l |Hw»tal i«,iii,in.iii.-»- 
ib .u» with I utils ami Cbfua.

Punr cnaere lu Dundee have I wen lined 
for selling temperance trlnkn .snitaiuliig 
20.6 per cent atixihel.

In Olasgew 50,000 ptM.it children were 
given a holiday fete on Jubilee day. twiug 
taken Li KlitkHay by fourteen »Hnmer».

The crofter* at Kt ho hall on tin. 8<-oUiah. 
Provident Institution have g.d tl.elr nais 
reduced from 60 L. 70 |wr «at, owing L> a 
valuation by Mr. Gordon, Elgin.

England street tunnel haa lieen loaned 
front the North British Railway (Y.mpituy. 
autl la being utilized for moahriMiiu culture. 
Over two hundred yards of muslin»,m l*»l» 
have Ihwh planLtd.

On June-6th Kenneth Maclean, agtsl five 
years, fell over the t-llir at New law». His 
t-rlea were heartl. anil at great risk of hie file 
a man desi»oded the ris k anti fourni th.- 
child llietlng on the water alive.

There la-a row in Oltl Mat-bar I'artM-hlal 
Board slant the largtr iiuahllty ol Hi, no. 
uosunietl by meml».r» of the eommlllee.
A motion that in. intoxicating luiuor» he 
supplied L, them was Just by la vohs. It, 13.

In connection with the uhvelliug of"the 
monument of King Alexander III. at King 
born, tirealilre.eu the UNI. of July, the free
dom of the burgh Is L, be conferred upoi, ' 
la.nl Elgin sud Mr. William Nelson, Edin
burgh.

The Itèv. Mr. Macdonald, lilies keen, was 
tu.yootled When preaching at Ain,-es on the 
5th of June, iMM-atlaa of bis being Instrn 
n.eutal In dlsiiilwtlng Mr. If. Macrae. 
Leat-her. When the eoogngaMoll found 
Mr Macdonald waj. to preach all left except

Anaiill-aiigar m.irntydemonstration Ls.k 
place atOreenock on the 7th June. Als.ui ' 
thirty carters on horseback paraded the 
street», accompanied l.y m.struuiuiii»l 
bands. -In the evening a meeting was li.-ltl 
In the Town Hall. Mr. T. Oarmi.-hael pre-* 
aided.

The email farmer» and en.llerh In the 
Murk le district have ad.qg.sl a •• Plan of 
i'-ampnlgu " for themselvea. the principal 
feature of which la that landlords are p> Is- 

-BAl|Ly.gtilinopey, but In klrnl, valm»l at 
the rates current when the prfcsïïTrenCr' 
were fixed.

SOUTH DOURa
From Our Ihrn fBrrrap

iNRCFC-mtO THK TKKNT VaLLHV^"_..
Th.e Kuanet <»-!.,lirait»! Dominion Day by 
paying a visit to Burleigh, Li Inspect, the 
Trent Valley. Works there. He went up in 
the meat w«ggt>n, and reiurnetl In the 
evening giving a highly eallBTScL-ry re
port. He hopes It. sen the day when ships 
of the hulk of the Oreat Eastern will pass 
through tho canal.

Promotion Examination.-The promo
tion examination at u>e »eh.al huit»,- of 
school section No. 4, Dour... wne held on , 
i hureday, June :mjr. The pupils acquitted 
themselves Bi.asL, relleet much'creditia 
M Ise Regan.tlm teacher. It Is It. be regtettetl 

•that the Iruab-ee and parents take w, little 
lutonsit In theat-h<».l. a» .a the day of the 
examination, though the Intimation was 
general,only Hue,besides pupils and teacher 
were In atLotlance. Mr. Moloney, the only 
tru»Lw present, eompllideuL»J Mise Began 
npta the gt»»l order preset veil In theartns.l 
and the efllolentty of tier teaching ren.aik- 
ingelwff.re rtwtming his seat, that a gt»»l 
many parent» regard.»l the schta.1 ae a 
place where their children mlghl I... stowed 
away et, as L, relieve them of It»,king after 
thein.lnsLod of as a place where the li.unil- 
atlous of thrtr lives were I Alii

Hereford» Arid Màoephnte.
KBWAKK pgr*.TATIONS.

Imitation» anil eoiiiterrelu have Vitsin »D. 
peer-'d Be sure that the word •• llornretd's 
Is on the wrapper. None are genuine without

Bals
- t awake aud Cold, 
■m Heltaf la.

l-ls. use Alien's Look 
railed or moae, re.

X-
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of liiforçptajr ti
twpluh any

oui le pede vt tàe

Iteoon bring* Into healthyplay Thetorpid tivér «Jay liy itay k And Regutatcà the Syttem through,■toFrom crowuof head to sole

Wise throughout
«HT»’ BEL’

K AJ, BLAHK

PORTER BROTHERS
Corner Charlotte and Àylmer St reets, near HallwayWANTED.

AND: EXPENSES PAID. Auy deternilut 
man can suceeen with us. Peculiar advai 
tagea to new begluuera. Stock complete, li 
eluding many fast-aelltug articles. Out! 
free. Address at once. (Name this papei

KOCHEHTEK, N.

Private/Sphoo

PKTEHBOROUUBL

LD DUFF,
**nr '• Prii ftOOTtlU

h’nglu ml.

IR. DUJ
nasales, Mall 
M Htiiging, a 
•Kensington a

Artit.n -Botter»

In teaching mi
THE MARKET REPORTS few pupils.

NC! Jopposite Market Square. Petertodrongh.
In eodnectltih wlth tl

boys. Application
poeafbte. with

Ing boys for the next term.

r Have you a
anywhere aboi 
A US* PRRRY I

iURHUANT 
Vic., Chau Belief.Is hereby gftv<

all credit
who In hlsTliet 
Town of Pelert 
borough, as af 
Village of AM 
and who died c 
A. D. 1«7, to

lU>uul.

'day of12 tw -I MAIA. V. «81, tO 
HAYES of the Peterboi
Solicitors
Toronto, Merchant. thWat
Will and Testament #i |Se sab 
Ersklne. on or before tteSHh UAl 1887, a statement verified AF 
showing their ChrliUaa^iwI 
addresses and descriptions, the Ail 
ot their claims, a statement qfth« 
and the nature of the securicfcaii 
by them, and that after the said 
July the said executor will proceei 
tster the estate and distribut
ed thereto having regard only to the eg 
which he shall then have notice, audit 
executor will not be liable lor the nsNéto 
part thereof so distributed to any is a 
whose claim he shall not have b<M 
the time of such dfalriimlion.

Dated at Peterboroegh this 27th June, 
HALL A HA Y id 

Solicitors for said Kt64148

UUfftftlt •C0KIF0RÏIIII

2» tO SUO
a 60 to 4 00
160 to 100

which• Oi to • <•
oow to o ne

lly built I unti l• OS to 0 88 n dis-10 to • 10
tO 01»

• 40 to • 40

Hok?oBly wed Un<
NO HO RILLS!

JAMBS BP PS * OO.
Iyrd73

N OTICEwhich to the
OokS-

TTAVINO bought on 
11 MARBLE WORK*
Office, Heorge street, am 
1 am prepared. to execute—— 
mental work, both In Marble and Uranlte 
Estimates gi vdi on all kinds df cut atone for 
building purpSSt# Wtodow sills. d«*>r sills.

opposite the- Post

Plinth course always kept In utitek. Both lime THE ENGLISH FEESORIPTIOlllions Sores and SwelMnga, Kn- 
rand Eating Ukvre.

...... .... ......cal Discovery curee Oooeump.
Won (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by fir 
wonderful ' * ' - * * “

J. K. ltUltOBHS, dmedldae tested overSm Bit. ■».> IWIB.^1. __ ^
Opposite the Poet Office, 

dllAwl iptlf curee Nmrvom» IYo*tm-
Wialnuao/ ltrain.Hpi««lr. Invigorating 

Week Lunge, JPoatal Address, Box 431.

WORKING JEWELLER, lo •»«*■>
t. B. D. LAPLEUR. other it. WHU/m 

Détruit, me*îGSb.'i’ïS-Üand repaired
died and

IE*i 3Î

j‘i<«

ELLIOTT

ÏvWÏ* -.*■
••term
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THE IMMORTALS.

IMPERIAL commerce.
Wk have notified lately, in eeveral of the 

annoxatloulBt, .journals, etatetnente . that 
iho friends of imperial federation advocate 
au arrangement by which the Mother 
Oouûtry should admit food imports free 

^ e Arum Canada (and other colonies) While 
f placing a duty on similar importe "from 

foreign countries, Canada hi return "admit- 
tlqg British manufactured‘goods free of 
duty. f v

* This is completely at varlauce with the 
facts. Thç. Imperial Federation League 
has for one of its fundamental principles 
that there shall be no Interference with the 

- right of tfcTe different portions of the Em* 
t>lre to frame their own tariffs, to protect 
their own interests—t hat there shall be no 

T'NzoUvereln With a commoh tariff fixed by the 
•—; whole body. In the Canadian branch of the 

League a proposal has been made and 
warmly advocated, though pending fur
ther consideration and discussion it has 
not been authoritati vely adopted even as a 
suggestion by. the organised body, that 
Canada, while retaining .its protective 
duties, should impose an additional live or 
ten per cent on all foreign imports, but not 
on imports from other parts uf the Empire, 
while the Mother Uouptry In return should 
Impose a corresponding live or ten per eent. 
duty on foreign lrai>orts, while still adigjltt* 
ing tree of duty the products of Cauada aikt 
other colonies ami dependencies.

The advocates of tills plàn aver that It
* wnbiUtToohsolfiTatd and strehgtheu the whole 

Empire and'jcnder it and atT its parts al
most entirely independent of the rest of the 
world. A'hey argue that * Canada would 
still projet, as at present, her own mauu-

• raotures/cîintlmilng to make at honte such 
goods as she found expedient,, while for 
such articles as she imported she would 
give her fellow countrymen a preference 
oyer foreigners. They also point out that 
the mother country would not thereby 
abandon her policy of not taxing importai

• ---------fund, hh And

Borne souls- there are too good for these brief

WUcfaMo dark oblivion swiftly fodvt- 
Childn-n of heaven, that thro* portal strayed^

And wandered," seeking flowers among the - 
spheres. '

Weep not when they an1 gone, nor let thy team 
Bring rain into the sunshine that they made. 

They came, and ‘went; and bright the way ap-

Where they passed from our vision,.unafraid. 
Sueh souls think not of death (there Is no death. 

For wé are souls,, ami souls can never die). 
Straight on and on they go, with fares high 

Anil stings triumphant to the Latest breath.
Di! they have vanished—they have crossed our

Singing, and gattiering flowers, forevermore:
—James Ituckham In Frank Leslie’s.

-miggwted plan ie wunetbing very 
different from thy asserted proposal* that 

; (rrest Britai n shiiuhl tund aûd CAnada
•ease to-pn»tect her own Industries. It la 
grand idea. Under some sueb aystefu the 
British'.Ejupire aotl its coustltiieiitjiarte 
would occupy a tiommauding poaltion In 
the world, and patriotic men may well alto 
at attaining such a result. Details would 
no doubt,have to be modill»d and the con
sent of the leading portlona of the Empire 
would ha>-e to be obtained t,«i make it effec
tive, but We cannot say that it. la not 
feàaiblo or that ft would not be Imnelleial. 
It la an idea conceived on lines Utterly op 
poaed to that advocates! by the <ximiiierelàl 
annexatloniata that we should dlaerlminate 
against our fellow countrymen in other 
parta of ttm Empire, and In favour of 
foreigners. The vast majority of patriotic 
Canadians will greatly prefer that any dis 
crimination should lie mutual within the 
Empiré of which we are a constituent part,

A “Fake” of Young Hunters.
A few years ago several young men of Galt 

leased a lake in this county and went into the 
business oThuntlng for the market Thvy 
wen- quite successful, and finally, struck a 
scheme which would have glutted. the -wild 
game market of the world if rival limiters 
had not interfered. Oiie morning two of the . 
hunters wqrc coming to the çity With a wagon 
load of game and bad just croaked the railroad 
track when they discovered five dead «lucks 
lying besulethe track. “I wonder*what killed 
those ducksf* asked the young 1itintcr.« Vl’ho 
telegraph wires, of course,” n-plietl his com
panion. “It very frequently happens that 
ducks, quail, anil other birds which ore rapid 
on the wing are killed by fly ing hard against 
the wires.” “M that is true," said tin- first 
•leaker, “why wouldn’t it be a good iilea to 
stretch lilies of wires acres» our I a kef’

~Tt was agived that the scheme should, lie 
given a trial. A block and tackle were secured, 
and seven lines of wire, IdO feet apart, were 
drawn across the lake. Tlte young men were 
tip bright and early next morning to see what 
vsueet-ss they had. They took a boat, went out 
on the lake, ftlkb-picln-il up 107 «iead «lucks. 
The Imntent laid aside their, guns, quit pur
chasing ammunition, iand every morning for 
more than four weeks they secured a l>oat load 
of ducks brought down by the small wires. The 
ducks woul«l come into the lake like q shot, as 
darkness upproaclied, dive down toward thé 
water with terrific speed, and would 1m> mowed 
down by the wires l»y scores. Finally older 
professional hunters became aware of the 
“fake" of the young men, cut Ih. wires, amt 
by throats prevented tbem from I icing again 
erected.—Sacramento lire.

What “Preferred Stock” Means, 
la-financial-matters' name* have-

peryW bhMjght. hntwls of. wustom railr<XI«ls
Simply U*-aus«« Oh- nanu- u1huu1" mïpüiti tv

GIVE AND TAKE.
lN .it» new r<ilo of a fomenter of dlain 

tegrat.lon of our Dominion, the Mail says 
that In' sptb> <‘f <>ur effort» to estabtiBh 
inter-provincial trade the Eastern Pr« 

évince» are yearning for commercial rela
tions with the States, ami that the Manl 
tobafis are dematnlingmi restricted railway 
eommunicAtion with, the Territories to the 
south of them. We. have good reason to 
doubt that thi^-feeltTOf atl rlliutod to these 
Fravinoes Is either general or lasting. 
There are some greedy people who'would 
mit be contented unless they possessed the 
whole earth. This cldss In the Maritime 
Provinces are quite willing to accept the 
benefits conferred by the policy of 4 
Dominion, the improved communicatif 
by the Intercolonial and the G.P.R. and the 

’extended market in the other Provinces for 
their coal, Iron, fish and manufactures, but 
they wish at the same time to have the 
teoompatibieHbefrtyiif free trodewith New- 
England. 80 with the same class in Maul 
•toba; they accept, without any gratitude, 
the expenditure of the more populous parts 
of the Dominion to give them ineane of 
eommunloation and to ôram un their lands 
by means ot the G. P. B.. to purchase their 
territory, and to create a flourishing, 
young. Province out of Wbfitwas previously 
a mere preserve for trappers, red Indians 
and fur-bearirig animals, but they wish at 
the same time to lie free to divert traffic 
and establish commercial relations for the 
benefit of foreigners.
Those greedy individuals, some politicians 

who are disappointed at having their 
services rejected by tlfe people of Canada! 
and those who are led away by the specious 
grumbling of these Interested men, 
are raising an apparently- formidable 
clamour. But it Will be found that the 
majority of the people remain sound, that 
they will not :perBlet lu claiming every 
benefit while repudiating any dlsadvaritage 
oi a general policy, and that they will soon 
come to see, if they do not already, that 
they are sharing In the benefits of a wise 
administration that is building up the" 
whole Dominion.

Gathering Dandelion Leaves.
“Do you see that girl m the grass by the ! 

big oak :" asked a Union park policeman, , 
pointing to "a mite of a thing in â tattered I 
gown . “She’s digging her dinner, p6or thing. 
She- coince here every morning about this 
tin)»1 and asks iwrmisirion to cut dandelion 
fcavtÿ. Shi- clips a basketful of the weed be- 
forv 11 «'Vliick, and then she toddles over to 
her home on Austin avenue. It isn’t an un- 
palatid.-le «lish-r-theee dandelion leaves—but I 
Bli«'ul«ltthiiik the poor thing would get tired 
< t tbvü -8hv tells me her mother boils them 
uhd serves them as gréons."—Chicago Herald.

A Siukleg Ship.
The wonderful British navy is as prolific in 

subjects for tx-andal a# ever. Uqo newspaper 
says oik* of the new vessel», no sooner left the 
dockyard hands with the intention of pro
ceeding «in a voyage than a fortunate discov
ery-- proved tier to Ik* quietly stoking. Such 
a discreditable mishap has just occurred to the 
Longniil of Plym«‘uth, after £54,858 bad been 
spent in. building her. Her. sister ship Cur- 
lew cut a sorry figure off the saine port un
der similar l ireumstaucee a short tim^ ago.— 
Chu-agt» Tribune. 1 -

WOOD ^SHES :
The subscriber Is now prepared'to purchase 

all the Dry Wood Ashes he* can procure in 
Peterborough and Its environs. They must be 
purely wood and entirely free from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 3Mb Jdne.
lmdimw CHAS. STEVENS.

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

_ I . . ... ijwrt.
property owned -by the «^orpùraUtflL^bêydP 
theAunoUnt for wlfieh it gave tfa*vl»««Ml. This 
mode of dtx-eiviii^ tfm ignorant has now h*ÜF 
its efficacy as regents western «•ori'ornt.ions, 
but in this state we have taken such pains to 
regulate-the issue «if stiicks and bonds that 
the name “bond” still give» a sense of secur
ity,'and #0, too,. does the name preferred 
stock, The latter name implies that tin* com
pany has inniie a small portion oÇ.its stock 
more desirable Hum the larger jtortion, which 
remains as qemmon stock.

As stock can lie issued in Massaclmsetta 
only for the amount of money really paid 
into the treasury," if a- small portion of the 
stock so isums l is in some way ma«lo totter 
than the large remainder, the fair supimsition- 
is that it is worth more than par. But if ‘.R 
(nt cent, of the stock of the corporation 
made preferred, the name Is likely to mis!««ad, 
and the state shmiM not sanction such an at- 
tenipt at «taception. But, still further, if by 
limiting the amount of «liviiieiul that the |i 
fermi «am receive, at the sanie time that 98 
per cent, of the stock is made preferred, the 
common stock is made very valu a hi.- per 
share, it is obvious that the name preferred 
is misapplietl. instead of lieing preterretl 
stock it should lie calle«l limited stock. Tlte 
stock really' has all the disadvantages ami 
none of the advantages of a bond.—Boston 
Herald. _____

Necessity of Careful Revision.
Careful revision of what you have written 

is always «essential, and ...the work can best he 
revised after a laiiee of time. Men who write 
for daily paper», however, are generally not 
allowed a month or a year in which to per
fect their work. They must write at mid
night for the morning paper, and*the time for 
revision in brief. Even so, tire man who ab 
Iowa his copy to go to the news editCH- with- 
out having nwl it through doew hiwwelf and 
his employer an injustice, and acquires a 
careless habit ofycompnsition that cannot fail 
to do^iim harilt. A skillful editor ran gener
ally improve any hastily written article, hut 
Ibv work he does Ls mechaniral, and, ns 
rule, the writer of the arttele hi«iis.-lf can «In 
It totter. It is his duty, and he slmuld regard 
•ft-asliis privilege, to i.nnki- his work as nearly 
-eomfilete as to ran bcforclu» givasrtt 
other. You can always rare lu tter for your 
own baby than you «can for another’* child, 
and the experience von get make# you more 
skillful still.—:“W, H. H.” in Tto Writer.

At a mooting of rhe -liuiliUng Omi mitten 
of tho Edinburgh Public Library Com
mittee, Lonl provoat Clark prnHi«|lng, it 

- wae arranged‘that t he foundation etone of 
the Library HhouiiMie laid by Mr. AuUrnw 

^ Carmwte on the afifiriiiHin of SAtuntay, ;)th 
July. ;___________________

Ladîer' pannlfiia with akirt front», also 
the latnat. improved' #lattice in huatlee, jimt 
rncnivfitl at Turnbull’s. „ 4;^

—„--- —--------TheJrlmmM Myth.______ _
James Pnyn reveal* the false hais on which 

the Primrese league 1 sacred the memory
Beaconsfieldi was foumleil. He-says: “Tlw 
origin of tlte Prlnmwi* hvigtt.-. by the hr 
arosTTrom a mistake. To Lonl Bem-.instieW’s 
burial the qiiécn «■«mtrilmtisl * huge wreath 
of primroses witM the inscription «u them, 
‘His favorite flower.* In tin; royal mind 

always ^igniflc* something bakniging to 
the prince consort, am! it Was so In thi- . 
but the fashionable world jumpe«! to Ito «-oii- 
clusion that she m«'ant the late premier, and 
at oncebegan to reinemtor how ;ucwionàtely 
fond “ho need lo to of primroses. Tli.- 
one mention of them In liis works, and I be
lieve «inly one, where a noble is nmd** to say 
that he has a respect for primnws, btrmvr b? 
has heard that at a pinch one can nmkc » salad 
of them. "—The Imlej cm lent

Classical, imt Obscure.
To Charles Sumner pi Euyope, i/uigfellow 

wrote from his Cauibridge home in January 
of 1880; “Lowell has lately, written in The 
Atlantic a couple of very clovi-r articles on 
Bliqjtesfieare. Hero is a rwtiolidite joke from 
one of ibhpdgf’s: ‘To every commi-niittfir who 
has wantonly tam|H‘rêd wiih the text, or oh» 
Bcunsl it wit li lus inky cîomï of |'.'«hq'>hriise, 
we feel inclined to apply the qtnnlrisy liable 
name of the toother of Agi*, king of S|inrta."f 
Felton waqdfte first to ŸlmI out the joke, and 
to remember w discover that this nnine 
Eudamidns!8an Francisco Argonaut.

description, cheeper 
Turnbull’s.

Xan the cheapest

Ti
,~p~4îï. a September sth. 18K-Cm. Yon^e Sl -nd WUt.m A ve. 

we - - • HON. G. W. AU-AN, l>es«.ten«
UTKAfHEHN

__ ,___ li »Dil Vocal Music I

Adnulsm; ffronll. CswerU, Lectures.Theory, etc. Tuition $$ to $,5 term -Tten wr*ki embracing »> Oac Hoar lessons. £.»*id *n<1 r,x*o pro wideiL Eor6opMeCafend.tr. girinxfull mformatkm. address Kd ward rioter, - Director. Tueoofo.
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imorou^ patron» end the publio gvnemlly Unit they 
it vehicle on the ehorteet poeelble notliv Every rl« 

beet msterlnl jiAciirnblo lu the.Mnrkete. Their eUM,k

True Friendship.
Mr. Jefferson Davis writes to a friend that 

true friendship ia always founded on true 
worth, and that a quaint old Mississippian 
used to say, “I think my friends are just as 
|VV»l as any other people’s friends.!’,—Harpér'e

Superiority of the Cowboy.*» >I«-lliod.
Tlic ri-ling iii" the Wi!«l XVost*liow lids lm- 

preesrel-several Englishrmcn by its grace find 
ease, «lue to the straight legs xvhi. li the Ame- 
riefuts curry-,--instead of the shortened stirrup» 
ami wciltotif Uiu*i*s «*f English horsemen.
Letters tire printivl in Tlie l oiu- pi-.* burning 

fashion overstqK^ ioriiy of the Am.-rivan 
the KiiRtish m -ih.nl of “liilii.g wiililiAi
in theiuoulh-1’. It \v> ;uK11 c h:0 ’L«r«t Aitu?itc*n
«Indes it tli.- English fashion sh.ml.l «‘hnhgti 
just afl.T Iht > have pamtully •acqui.’t-il it,— 
Bristol 1 'Iranst'ripi.'

She Wa* Snrprlst-tl.
Htistond. (residing)—Here is a very inter

esting article.from Japan, on the mikado.
Wife—lVnr me! has roe, “Mikado" «-raze 

really pviivtr itt'd to Japan# It’s quite astou* 
ishing!— l*»vk. * ‘ ‘

. WHEAT. .
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 178 to • W

" spring “ 0 78 to 6 811
Arnecui Wheat . ......................... 0 HU to Q 66

FI4TOR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processs, per ewt. $8 00 to $3 00 
Flour, bakers per cwt............ . . 2 60 to 2 60

tXlAKHE QKAIH.
Barley, per hnshel....................  146 to 01
IV as............................................. • 60 to • I
oats,.................................. .......... • 28 to • 1
Rye'......... ................................... • 46 ti> •<

• MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.......................  110 to 111
Pea chop, . “ - ....................... I » to 1M
Barley chop “ ................. . 106 to 160

— •! to 12»

• 70 to 1
0 06 to • 07
• 40 to • 40
1 * -to 1 -
• » to • _
• 16 to 0 20 
e » to • 40
• 40 to 6 6» 
0 16 to 0 2U

CARRIAGES,
PHAETON!

CCIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

WITH!NaNU °f d‘“wmmptlsi:- Md-Sttas

Notice

rEiS!_IEAS!!jDYE,NG!
where you will get good | 

value for your money in2
GROCERIES,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

___TEAS, ETC.
We alweye try to eatlefy our cue-1 

tomere, and guarantee our goods | 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30o!*Fea ; it is extra good | 
value.

Barley chop 
f*nllar«ls
Brw,n, i»--r ton.............................  .

VEUETABLEH,
Potatoes, per hag. ......................
Cabbage, per head .............
Beet*, per !«*;.,*»«•..................
OnUlliR, p«ir liag..........................
Carr«>l*, small red, per hag ....
Carrot*, Held, pet hag................
Parsnips ................... ........... .
New Tomato*»*, per pound ....

WOOL AND HIDEB.
Fleece wool ......-...................... Ç 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool......................... • 22. to 123
Hides, per cwt............ ....vi. 6 60 to • tio
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..............  It» to 160
tomb skin* ............................   26 to 26
Mheep IV!I«, each...............  26 to 26
Hheep sklqs................ 1 «I to 1»

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAI BY PltODUOE. 
Beet, by the quarter per ewt.. 4 0) to 8 U0 
Fork. - “ M “ 6 00 to 7 0U
Mutton, per »....................x...» •* to 0W

Dmwmi Hog*.................................... • to S 60
Hog*, live weight....... ................. 6 00 to 6 00
Tallow, per » .................................. 0 08 to 004
tord .....................................  ......... 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair......................... 0 46 Jo ••
Duck*, per pair ............................. a ÎL to • 8
Turkey*, each.................................. 0 76 to 1 26
Butler, fresh roll, per »................ 0 12 to 0 16
Chee*e. prlvatesalepet»............ 0 12 to 0 12
Kgg*. per dus..................-........... ,0 U to 0 12
Hay, per ton..
Ht raw, per ..................................
Wjj.nI, hanl, per load.............
WoM. sort, per load ............. .

risH.
. mj While Flab, per pound

-«peek tea itihik per pouufl .Vi
tri‘ Ma*klnongç, per pound.........

Ba**, per i*»und ........................
Ftniite lla*l«lle,per lb .......
Htm<XK« Herring, per do.........
Halt Mackn l.per due.........

Apple*, fall, per barrel.................
Apples, No. f “ .................

niREION FRUIT.
Me**|as 1aw>om, per doBMi, ,.tA
Orange*, per «losen ....................
Pine Apple*, each ...............
Banana*, per «loz......... . ....
Ht raw berries, per box.......... ....
CbcumlH-r*. each...........
Cherrto», pet pound.....................

46® 10 600
600 lo 600

US 
0 »
0 4»
0011 to 010
0 <W to 0 10 
0 11 to 0 18

!5

cn Medical Discovery, aad *ood ___^^-----
fair skin, buoyant spirt ta. vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will bc establk*c<l.

floldvn Medical Discovery cure» all *■-------
from tho common pimple,Notch,ore 
to tho worst Scrofula, or Mocd-poto

_____Blood. Sht—--------------- ----- --------- -
PexTTo Coughs.- Asthma, and kindred atfec- 
tions^lt is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or **Liver 
Complaint," r>ysp«:psla, and Indigeetion. it » 
an uacquaikHl reiwdjr. Sokl by druggieta. 
DR. P1FRCPS PRIARTH - Anti- 

Bilious and (Rtkartle,
26c. a vial, by druggieta,

Central

Lm. Ourtelniibwutlfully dyed 
dnlehed In Qreen, Corn, Creem.
Onh, OoffeeMrown, Cardin»! and Old Gold. 

All color» war -anted teat. Lace Curtain. 
Cleaned end;3tretched_et

Ste^ Dreing and Snouting Works—

Watch fol
X

W. J. Morbows]
Grocery

Aduertisëment 
in a

few days.

TKI.el’HONB Cf,M*VNlCATlON. -

LOAN and SAVINGS

CAPITAL l ISSETS • $3.350.411.

tho. A Cox, J. B. Dundee, Rio had Hall. 
J. K J-enha William Cluitc, Jamee 
m uni, H.P.. D. W Due*., Wm. 
flfauirham. Bobert Jeffrey, 1 o Tay
lor, and B 8. Vlndln.

savings bank.
DF.PdMllTfi received la amonnie from $6 

upward»-and Interest allo#ed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DUKNTVRM.-A einelal rate of Five 
per cent allowed for money «lopoMlie.l for a fixed term of two years and over, the Company^ 
bond living alvei with Ualf-yeartir Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all fn 
banking points In Ontario.

BftMdtor» h»d trustee» of rotates are — 
t bo r i ted by law to Invest .In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
OEO. A. COX, D. M. SIM,

President. 8mdlS7w24 Secretory.

roiKKm j
CHiuiau, tiki S11

>HI* llj i l»«•%*>.
IT OUBSB

er Complaint, 
Bilious Disoroeps,

AuoStomatm, Dvshhw, 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

* Headache,
hoeCtitenviHiee

PRICE, tSe. PER BOTTLS.

Gutd’a Superior Singer Ale.

Gnrd’a Apple Nectar.

Sard’s Seltzer Water-

[Sard’s Champagne Cider. ' .____

""" Surd’s Apollinaris Water.

Surd’s Plain Soda.

COUOH8,
Offiup and Consumption t

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. «l aa« II .#• p* l

^^02:+3+A
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Author of “ A'*«0 tiolotnon’i Minct," «*.She,” e/o 
Mean while iwf John reflected, , the force to 

which lie was attached was moving into ac
tion, and lie soon found it necessary to come 

klowh' to the luqileasntitly practical dptails of 
Boer warfare. More jParticularly did this 
come home to hu mind when, shortly after
ward, the man next, to him was shot dead, 
and a little Inter he himself was slightly 
wounded by a bullet which passed between 
his saddle and his thigh. Into the details of 
the fight that ensued it is not necessary to 
enter here. They were, if anything, more 
discreditable than most of the episodes of 
th.«t unhappy war, in which the holding of 
Potchefstroom, Lydenburg, Ktistenburg and 
Wakkerstrooin are the only bright spots. 
Suffice it to say that they ended in something' 
very like an utter rout at the hands of a 
much inferior force, and that, a few' hours 
after he had started, John found himself on 
the return road to Pretoria, with a severely 

. wounded man behind his saddle (the ambu- 
* lance being left in the hands of the Boers), 

who, as they went painfully along, mingled 
, curses of shame and fury with his own. 

Meanwhile exaggerated accounts of what had 
happened had got into the town, and, among 
other tilings, it was sfdd £hat Capt. Kiel 
had lieen shut dead. One man who came in 
stated that he saw him fall, and that he was 
shot through the head. This Mrs. Neville 
heard with her own ears, and, greatly shock*!, 
started to communicate the intelligence to

As soon as it was daylight Jess had, as was 
customary, with her, gone over to the little 
house which she and John occupied, “The, 
Palatial,” «s it was ironically ‘called, and set
tled herself there for the day. First she tried 

— to work and could not, so she took a book 
that she had brought with her and began to 
read, but it was à failffKTAIso. Her eyes 
would wander from the page, and her ears- 
kept straining to catch tile distant booming 
of the big guns that came from time to time 
floating across the hills. Thofqct of the mat
ter was that the poor girl was the victim of a 
presentiment that something was going to 
happen to John. Most people of imaginative 
mind have suffered from this kind of thing at 
one time or other in tfieîr lives, and have 
lived to see the folly of it; and, indeed, there 

-wa& moro in the circumstances of the presen* 
case to excuse the indulgence in the luxury 

. of presentiments than is usual. Indeed, as it 
h*ppeH«dr she1 was. not - far out^mly a eix- 

inch'or'Ho—fpr J ohnyas very

"?l* Palatial," where 
she know the gul sat, crying as she wont a* 
the thought of the news that she hail to com
municate, for the goo«i soul hud grown very 
fond of John Niel. Jess, with that acute 
tense of hearing that often acroni|Nintee 
nervous excitement, caught the sound of the 

- . little gate at tlio bottom of the garden al
most before her visitor had got through it 
and ran round the corner of the house to see 
who it was. ?

One glance at. Mrs. Neville’s tear stained 
.« face was enough for. her. She knew what 

was coming, npd èlaspen at one of the young 
blue gum trees that grew along the path to 
prevent herself from falling.

“What is itf” she said; faintly ; “is fie 
dead#”

“Yes, my dear, yes; shot through the head, 
they say.”

Jess made no answer, but clung to the 
sapling, feeling ns though she were going 
to die herself, and faintly hoping that she 
mlghfc^jo so. Her eyes wandered vaguely. 
from thefaee of the messenger of evil, first 
up to the sky, then down to the cropped and 
trodden veldt. Post the gate of “The Palatial” 
garden, ran Â road, which, as it hapiteoed, 
was a short cut from the scene of the light, 
ami down this road came four Kaffirs and 
half castes, bearing something on a stretcher, 
with three or four carbineers riding Iwhind. 
A coat was thrown over the face of the form 
on the stretcher, but the legs wore visible. 
They were booted and spurred, and the feet 
fell apart In that peculiarly jax and help
less way of which there* is no possibility of 
mistaking the meaning.

“Look!” she said, pointing.
“Ah, poor man, poor man!” said Mrs. 

Neville, “they are bringing him here to lay 
him out”

Then Jess’ beautiful eyes clpeed, and down 
aha went withe the bending tree: Presently 

. • v> mgr sapling suhpped. tuid she fill senseless. 
with a little cry, and as she did so the men 
with the corpse passed on.

Two minutes afterward, John Niel, having 
• -heard the rumor of his own death on arrival 

at the camp, and greatly fearing lest it should 
have got to Jess’ ears, came cantering 
hurriedly across, and dismounting as well as 
his wound would allow, limped up the garden 
path.

“Great heavens, Capt Niel!” said Mrs.
7 .\ Neville, lookingup; “why,, we thought that

for which he could" not quite acc ount, ana its 
echoes charmed and yet frightenvd hint 
What did it mean?

“Jess, dear Jets, pray stop; I can’t bear to 
see you cry so. ” . ~ »

She lifted her head/ from his shoulder and 
stood looking at him, Ijer hand resting on the 
table behind her. Her face was wot wtohJ 
tears and looked like a dew washed lily, and 
her beautiful eyes were alight with a ttaihv_ 
that he liud never seen in the eyes of woman 
before. She said nothing, but her whole face 
was more eloquent than any words, for then, 
are times when, the kjjeatures can convey n 
message in a langun&wf their own that'is 
more subtle than any Wngiie we talk. There 
she stood, her breast heaving with emotion as 
the sea «heaves when tin) fierceness of the 
storm has passed—a very «(carnation of the 
intensest love of woman. And as she stood 
something Seemed to pa.4» before her eyes and 
blind her, and a spirit took possession of her 
that absorbed all her doubts and fears, mid „ 
she gave way to a force that was of her and 
yet compelled her, as, when the wind blows, 
the sails compel a ship. And then, fqr the 
first time, where her love was concerned, she 
put out all her strength. She knew, and had 
always kuown, that she could .master 
him, and forai him to regard her as she re
garded him, did she but choose. How she 
knew it she could not say, but so it was. And 
now jbe yieided*to an overmastering impulse 
and chose. She said nothing, she did not 
even move, she only looked at him.

“Why were you in such a fright al»out me/? 
he stammered.

She did not answer, but kept her eyes upon 
his face, and it seemed to John as though 
power flowed from them; for, as she looked, 
he felt the change come. Everything melted 

‘away before the almost spiritual intensity of, 
her gaze. Bessie, honor, his engagement—all 
were forgotteif; the smouldering' embers 
broke into flame, and he know that lie loved 
this woman as he had never loved'Any liv ing 

" creature before—that he loved, her ev'n as 
she loved him. Strong man. as-ho -was he 
shook like a leaf before Iter. -

“Jess," he said; hoarsely, “Gorl forgive me! 
I love you!” and,he lient forward to kiss her.

She lifted herfece toward him .then sud
denly changed her mind, aiuMairi her hmul 
Upon his breast, r

“You forget,” she said, almost solemnly, 
“you are going to niarry Bessie.”

OveriKiwcved by a deep sense of shame,juul 
by another souse Of the ilap calamity that 
hail overtaken him John turned «and limped 
from the house.

CHAPTER JtVIlI.
" -- and ArïiR.' ; V

. Inlrontof thedoor.of.j‘Thp palAtinhvi
•.JSB3Ü&SX ■t**11

ALL OŸEK.
Tht> Cornu- do Paris. wbo arrived at tbe 

laie of Jeraey ov Friday, waa welcomed by 
a crowd crying Vive ItiloL 

The French Government have introduced 
a bill t<> abolish the State monopoly on the 
manufacture and sale of gunpowder.

Headache, Mlllimisuess. Dyapepnia and 
Indirection retired an<| at once by Dr. 
,CarsoiLti Stomach" Bitters, lty it.*'Sam
ple* free.. •

Lord' Iiartingtou has decided that vhe 
Liberal-Unionist conference this week 
shall' devote itself solely tv the coneidera- 
tibn of the Land bill.*

A party of 200 Uoyabsts went to St, Male 
to visit, the Count of Paris and another 
party of >00. including Gen. Lacharette, ie 
to'foilow. The Radical newspapers in Paris 
denounce the proceedings as a con
spiracy.

Right now ie the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. 'Hjoee no time 
in getting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters,, it will do you good. So® by all 
Druggists. 50.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
.til| as Pills.Salts.Ac., when you «an get In 

Lr. (’arson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that.mfives the Bowels gently, Lansing all 
impurities frqiti the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

Eddie Gould, the young soq of Jay Uoulil, 
who recently Ifrft college, lias created quite 
a sensation at thé consolidated stock and 
petroleum exchange. New York, during the 
past week t»y making large sums in stock 
speculation.. llis profits amount to at.
least >100,000. ....

The innovation In the German military 
dietary, due to the experiments ef the 
Society of (’-oast Fisheries, has proved auc- 
V'-ssfqi in the KariiactUs of Alloua, Boulin, 
Kustrln, and -Potsdam, and will now lie 

uerally adopted. The amount calculated 
upon for each man là one pound, the e 
xvlilyh Is twenty pfennigs.

P(tbe silk gloves, and seamluag 'hosiery 
knit

COLOMAL EXHIBITION

at Asttrttishingly tow prltv^*

79 you were dead l"
“Anil that la what you have been tolling 

her, I suppiw.” he said, sternly, glancing at 
\Be pale and deathlike foe; “you might have 
waited till you were sure. Poor girl ! it must 
have given her a tumt” and stooping down, 
ho got hto arms under her, and lifting heir 
with some difficulty, limped off to tbe house, 
where be laid her down upon the table, and, 
assisted by Mrs. Neville, began to do all in 
his power to revive her. Bo obstinate was 
her faint, however, that their effort» were 
unavailing, and At last Mrs. Neville started 
off to tbe camp to get some brandy, leaving
him to go on rubbing her hands ana sprwyfc- 
ling water on her face.

The good lady had not befrn gone more 
than two or three minutes when Jess sud
denly opened her oyes and sat up, and then 
slipped her feet to the ground. Her eyes, fell 
uiion John and dilated with wonder', and he 
thought that she was going to faint again, 
for even her lips blanched, and she began to 
shake and tremble all over in the extremity 
of her agitation.

‘SJosh, Jess,” he said, “for God’s sake don’t 
look like that, you frighten me!”

“I thought you worn—I thought you were 
—” she said, slowly, and then suddenly burst 
into a passion of tears and fell forward upon 
his breast and lay tbére sobbing her heart 
out, her brown curls resting against his face.

It was an awkward pos'tibn and a most 
moving ode. John was only a man, and the 

,. qpectojpto .of this strange Woman, to whom 
he hail lately grown so much attached, 
plunged into intense emotion, awakened, ap
parently, by anxiety nl»out bis fate, stirred 
him deeply, as it would have stirred any
body. Indeed, it struck' some chord in him

flowers mured up liigetKer like the good I 
evil in the heart of man, and to the'right 
hand side of-this bed stood an old wopden 
chair with the liaek off. No sooner had John 
got outside the door^rf the cottage than he 
became sensible that, what between one 
thing ami another—weariness; loss of blood 
from" his wound, and Intense mental emotion 
—if he did not sit down somewhere pretty 
qulckly he should follow'the example set. by 
Jess and faint straight away. . Ar<-ordnf£iy 
he made for the old chair and perched him 
self on it" with gratitude. Presently he saw' 
Mrs. Neville coming steaming along tie* path 
with a bottle of brandy in her hand.

“Ah !" he thought to himself, “that will 
just come in handy foripc. If I don’t have 
glass of brandy soon 1 shall mil off this 
infernal chair—I am sure of it”

“Where is Joss#" panted Mrs.™Neville.
" “In there," he said; “she has recovered. It 

would have lieen lietter for us both if she 
hail n’t,” he added to himself, 

j “Why, bless me, Capt. Niel, how queer you 
look!" said Mrs. Neville, fanning herself with 
her hat," and there is such a row gi>iiigf>n 

: at the camp there; the volunteers swear that 
! they will attack the military for diverting 

them, and I don’t know, wliat all; and they 
simply wouldn’t believe me when I said you 
were not shot. Why, J never!0 Look! your 
boot to full of blood! SoTou were hit after 
AU.”

I “Might I trouble you to give me some 
i brandy. Mrs. Neville?" said John, faintly 
! She filled a glass she had bn »ught with her 

half full of water from a little irrigation1 
furrow that ran down from the\nain sluit, by 
the rood, and then topped it Up with brandy. 
He drank it, ami felt decidedly;better.

“Dear me!” said Mrs. Neville, “there are a 
pair of you now. You should. Just hove sron 
that girkgo down when she saw the IsWly 
coming along the rood! I made sun* that it. 
was you;- 4a*t -tt-wasn’t. They-say That it 
was ptor Jim Smith, son of old Smith 
Rustenburg.-# I toll yon wlmt it is, Capt 
Niel, you hail liyttor lie careful; if that girl 
isn’t in love with you, she is something very 
like it., A.girl does not pop over like that for 
Dick, Tom oc Harry. You must forgive an 
old woman like ipe for speaking nut plain, but 
she is an odd girl is J«w, just like ton women 
rolled Into one so far as her mind gore, ahd if* 
you don’t take care you will get into trouble, 
which will be'rather awkward, ns you nie 
gohig to marry her sister. Jess isn’t a girt h 
have a bit of a flirt to j>a>®away the t ime and 
have done with it, I can toll you ,” mid she 
shook her head solemnly, as tti« nigh slmsfis- 
pected him of ti-ifling with his future siste 
in law’s young affections, and th* o, without 
waiting for an answer, turned And went into 
tbecottaw.

.\To ht continual.) f

AChoiok selection of heavy double and 
twisted Cottonadee, just the thing for 
harvesting, now in stock at. TubnjwWs.

navi*1 Paiw-Miller is the lient, medicine 
In the world for all lMsenaes of the Bowel*.

" Bomesatd,' John,print It,'others «aid ‘ Not 
' so,’
Some said,'It might do good,’ others said; 

•No.’” »
If the discoverer of Dr. Sage’s < ’alarrh Remedy 
had shared t he »enseless prejudices of a cer 
tain clawt of physicians lie would have refus.•< 
to print the good news, to proclaim „to the 
world the glorious tidings that ait Infallible 
remedy for that most loathsome disease, 
catarrh, had been discovered. Hut he adver
tised liberally and the result has justified him 
In the course he pursued Dr. Huge's Catarrh 
Remedy never fails. All druggists..

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Elio- 
bnrgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

aed Queenstown
YORK HAWBOITR, VERY LOWERY RATER 

ANU RKT1TRN. KUU.Y APF1.I- 
CATION FOR HTATKROOMS VERY NKCRH- 

8ARY. For further information apply to

THOMAS MÊNZIES
Ticket Attenta T R-. Peterboromth

i prepared to do ail Job*The nuder*lgae«l ts . .
of Tar and Frit Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
wheel iron or ah ingles on shortest uolloe. toM 
palut used Order* *eut to the post ortlee will 
receive prompt attentl m.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
timd7Cwltv •olerbarowrli

«HR J. W. CROSBY7 A

■rmtir

liidir.it.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
KrfR at 
tw Re*bh I«6r Hu ;

« XRUAN1HT. AND VHOIRMAI 
I I‘util's Olmrvh. l'eterlâyrongl 
lux and Stevenson's.Block, IIunit

. _ HUResidence 
dIX

A. F. HOOVEB, '
ATEXoMtoo Royal iNmservatorÿ

I J lieipxlg. Uermauy, teacher of. piauofofi

yed frmn tiaeP»rt'tculH>H apply
Mr. Hoover’s I ildence

DO HI.IN HTItKET. WKHT OF OKOKUK
dtllwe

Î label.

STEAMER BEAVER
ty.ll.l, during the S<-a*oii of 18K7, ply be- 
v> Iw.eu MarwiwHl, «lore’s landing and 

PiderlMtroùgli every Saturday, leaving Bar- 
w«hh! Ht 7 A. M., lien N luimluig atS. B. M. 
arriving »l lVtertHin.ugli at iiieni, «-«ninevtinv 
with Train* for the Nyrtii and Ku*l, 
hiuI leaving the latlef' place .on the 
return trip a I 1‘. M., sharp. Oil other 
day* ef the week the Heaver may be chartered 
for excursion partie*at reasonable rate*.

HARR1H A HHKKWIN,
Peterborough, May 14tli, IH87. ,tiu«flUw2U

i—
•tX.Lx.wi.- sir

Steamer Cruiser.
W ILL cmiimeneeon Mmnlay. .Inne27th, to 
vv ivake dally trft»* jo Htoney Lake, leav

ing Likeil- Id i»n arWval of train from Peter- 
tH.rongh. Retiiriitfh» will arrive at l-^kefield 
lu i line tocdnnecl wit It train for l*eieFboroUKli1 
This steamer Uas»< n thoroughly overhaul*-.i 
and a new and powerlul engine placed 111 her. 
Uni* making It# the fastest «learner on 
these lake*. A rwieelloii math* to excursion 
parlies. Trip eaneelied mi .Inly 1st. '

H«-tisoii and .return l ekets «-ait he purchased 
from A. I. Wnght, lAkvtleld, <>r iroiii VapLK<len, <i|l tse.rd.

Tilpeancvtled Inly filh to 151 It only. - 
A 1 W Rl<: UT.

Proprietor. • B. M F.DKN, 
dlttw25 Master.

TIIIH imPULAR KTKAMHK. having h.eu 
lie.roughly overhauled and repaint**!, will 

begin her regular trip*, Isdween Likeil. I.I, 
Young'* Point, Hm lelgti Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C, Camp on Monday morning 

day except Sunday*, on the arrival of 
the morning train from1 Peter!*‘rough, she 
will leave Likcileld, .taking the *l*»ve route; 
will return to Ltk.-lield in time to .*01111 <*•! 
with the evening trainfor Pelerlairmigh. The 
Ht.-nmer eah !».• . barker, d lor any siwelal «w- 
.eusion, and due iy||re will la* given In this 
paper of anyoiay 40 which the regular route 
is ranee lied. Tpe pinte of ,1 lie Fairy embraced 
the ple.uumteM COiirm- SVilnhl* In >Ke bark 
litkefi Hi plea-ure m-. kers Small excursion 
pari le« not Wishing to char ter the Meainer wit 
he given special rale*, which, with any other 
information, wUl I*- ihh.Ii- known ofi appliva-
P. P. YtiPNU. WM. Si'uLI.AIII),

Proprietor. Mauler*
Telephone t’ommhm teat ion. "•*“

Advice Bo Motherw.
Mrs. WlnlHlow’H Soothing Hyrap Hhouiu nl- 

way* be used when ehlldreu are cutting teetlw 
It relieve* the little suflfter» at once; It. pro 
duces natural, quiet *lee, hy relieving f lit 
child from pain, and the little choruh awakes 
‘aw bright as a button.” It I* very pleasant 
to taste. It wool he* the child, wifteus the 
gam*, allay* all palu, relieve* wind, regulates 
the bowel*, and 1* the bent known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arl*lng from tetithlngor 
jther causes. 26 eeutw a bottle. Be sure and 
a*k for “Mra Wlnslow’sHoothlng Hvriip/’am» aka -no ether kind

ftoe HÉperlerlty of the “ Royal FUrvorl 
Extract» „ Is purity and etrengtu.

pplledRmi 
poRrance for 

BBR FLOOR 
twelvo hour» 

omioRl. AM the 
lu etocl^of this

GEORGE
T

A. CLEGG.
I.emllng I'ajtvteksr.

UA RKRI HIMH.I Insure HL residence 
north end ofOotge Ht. The fin
est -Hearse In the Province, and ell 

limerai KequhdUta Thl* department 
I* in charge qf Mr. K tl-legg, graduate 
oft he Rochester School of eîm balte In g

i

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt lionfinn

WIlV
WKMl

lusic
a be found at hi* 
lUJAR’s. tiaetge.
IrlcM» Street, wb* « b<Lwh.je

Sen York Webor, Bteinwi 
erintr, Emerson, Lai 

s.D-enswi Pii
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yl. 2 door»

At?

Cltick- 
"aid

Steienejh PiWfc. f

•tugiilfc iHilitiya a h rrgon^

,_______ ' .... AsWfc
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lie 1m* nev«?f Jn*c«v n ÜTî' Viil

Queen’s Jubilee.

IMPORTUNT

ANNOUNCEMENT TO
/ : >

THE PUBLIC.
t

PHOTOGRAPHS.
_ SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie work haw no «4ÜAL 
In I’eterborough. His skill, gotten by 
study and experience of twenty year». Is best 
proved by the Immenee bnstneee done In bis 
establishment. His Instrument* are the 
BEST He aies only the best of materials, 
YET his prime ere the seme aw other eethbilsh- 
uianta... ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBI EOT TREATED SEPARATELY *

The REVIEW
Piitiiil anil . . . . . . . . . Co.

noiunw he under told. '
'J7pWry! ümrfÿf&scïf-

cilith s for l!n 1 fow/n 
and. lasU'/ut éxecution 
of orders for a IT kinds

Dms k Li

A V*t uaih F PnrW *t - 
Atm or Costamon.

fnp.leasant Odors 
ie Skin.

c aotr*
**».; V

ft..(Uiiieu1omr.iL

BOOKS.

MANUKAtmiRKD «>1 the Ke-st Materia, hy 
Skillful Wtirknien, at the shortest ivUi.-e 

ciUhlHt. nl wtyuhe ilnrahlllty «if the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of alt th 
Ordinary Rnlinic<k-----—.

Ledgers, Day Book», âournala. Cash Book- 
Minute Book», etc

The; largest Htoek In Pelerhor.mgh to rhnps 
c;i frttra at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

AHEAP GROCERIES
lO lb* Tea Duet for ......
ft IbH. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
-4 Ibo Gunpowder Tea for 
4.1b* Young Hynon Tea for
18 Ibe. Brown Sugmr ...........
14 Ibe. Granulated Sugar -,
4 tbe Freeh, Raieine .........
3 Ibe. Freeh Curronte ....

. $1.00 
... 176 
.... I qo 

1 oo
1-<*) 
1 oo

...... 26
‘Ai

» SHANNOM
Aelilmrnharo

THE COOK’
R

T FRIEND

Now Is lie til for Bargains.
ItomemlM-r th|tl. MiaA Ariyet r«m*ç le 
Kivln* bargains all the time In Milli
nery. Ulovee ami Hoalerv. Aleo" 
Krohrohlery ami Lailb^* llnd.vi wear 
In Drese Muallns. Paranole ami 

Fane.
The vhoUpcHt place In town for Tips 

ami Fcathvrrt.
LA(M'^S.—Hée oiir All Over Black R1IU 
iMce at $1.25 per yanl. All 1h«« 
latest novelties In Laces kept <xm- 

stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG S.

RECEIVED E£SÀRMÀÎ10N

Dove Tail Saws. 

Aîkifiâ Hand and RipSaws 

bs withBfass Plumb 
Screw top

poon
to two 
igr*

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHBM
SPRING HAS COME
Ami don’t faîsey$gygHJ*|NAl

Vwranwjn ...

—I

And have them ULEA1 
PAIRED, and made g<
Cncaned, Dye<l and (Tori 
and Dye«i Black. All
style. Good* *«%-*_ _____________ _____
«hoftewl notice^ Reference given if required

WILLIAM A ROD H. 
Proprietor. Honter Street, Weet

DYED and BE-
kwS-msîsrk done In drat elan.

;; \

A

Vjo

and respectfully solicits 
an . opportunity to //note 
hr ices. ' A very lari'A 
assortirent oj Plaiirmta 
Policy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, elf. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

D. BELLECHEM,
Fimcrmt hlrsftor.

1/«AN be fourni M)ay .A*. Night at hi* 
V' Ware rooms, Hunter Strsct, or at 
hi* Kealdence adjotatng bis Warernom*. TTf i JtrMo.NK (VMHiigirATinN,

PETERBOROUGH POST OmOE.

Montreal and Bank. Mal

. tu. R.^ m lîrand Trunk, Rawt

2 0» m 'vSfSBSU ÔSrUwÜLe^î
* M P m the Midland Railway (west> 
8 2» am Ml il brook and iwl Hope. SlSpas do de

Grand Junction, Inetwd 
fng Keene, Wewtwood, VU- liera. Norwoor* * sra-- 

LakelehL 1Il warn 
8 du p m.
Stop»
2 ai» pm

Ber le!
Young’s___
ïîiSSyMS.« (JO p m Paudasb and Uhc 

previous Mondays, Wed Maday*'and
night ; Friday»

Warsaw, I
: Douro, tifal-------------

11 U6a m Sumey LUe,dally..........
• 1 Greywtoek and Hiawatha,

Il »• a m Wedneedaywawl Haieidajrb .4. Fowler*■ Goraere, f 
m : uesday* and Saturday».

; StreeVLetter Boxes..

251!
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Idle
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«»»■

Brllleh Kell., jwr I
line, every 1

! rtiïüw tSKii
-WlptiTpeg, North 

: rvrrltoriea, Brltleh C__ 
00 a »j hia. and wtation* on C. I

7 Ma*

INwtage to Great Britain 16c. per 1 os. b each route Regtotrattou tee, 6a 1 
Mu# xr Oanaita granted tee* • a 

p.m. on all Money Order 1 J 
United State*. Great Bril 
Sweden, Norway, Dei 
Netherlands, Belglu

New Zealand.
ltEKoaiTH received under the régulations of 

Um Post omen savings’ Bank, fcTweeath* 
hour* of 8 a m. and Ip u.teeglatefei» * -**----------
before thee_x______

Office hours8 a m. 
copied. j|yi

For AuMtrla, Belgium, Denmark, Ieelaad.
A lEerla. Oeraxaay, Glhralter, 

Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax-enburg, Malta, Montai----- - —sJC-f’----
way, Pento, Poring_„ _____ ____
Russia, Ht. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the 
J aland*, Sweden, Swltxerlaud an " '
And via United States:—Bermuda, _______ _

»

HrltlMlOuionleet

f» cents per i 
Newspaper* 2 
Scent».

end PUrto Mien.

ïsssfffia: eeile .ertimi* 1 <

lUne Confederation, Brui I, 
Oyrkoe, klra.,,^ Fran<*HHJ BsSnsasfSS

Arrlr«.t*eenk* Trinlded, HpenIM. Ontoul.. 
in Atnca.Oceaulca and Amerlca,exeeptCaba 
and IN>r6o lUw, Strait» Settlement» In Stgna- 
p»re, Penang and Malacca Letter* 10 cent» 
per foe. B-s.k* Ac, 4 cents tor « os. Other 
Re<l si rat Iona fees 10 eeote.

Wewt India Islands, via Halifax, earn» rate 
as formerly. Prepayment hy Maalp 1» all

Akatnllfl
torla) \

Australia. Nqw
Q,ueeus|*ud. Letter____

New Bee la ad, eto.Haa KSSi& -Letters
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DAILT- EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, J.

XLbe 2>aU^ IRcxncw.
MONDAY, JULY'Xlwn-

JACOB JUSTIFIED.
HIS ASSUMPTION VERIFIED BY 

AFTER EXPERIENCE
THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Bt. Luke's Churvn^B^iiiNffot  ̂bool iiicnle» 
which was iiuuaTlf^r to place uu
Tuebdax^MCSXeeu unavoidably PSWu^ued,

Without any doubt Kidd b.aa the best 
value in boots and shoes.

( hardi t’l
On Sunday evenliiK St. Paul's Church was 

closed so as to enable the congregation to 
attend St. Andrews Church anniversary 
services. - St. Andrew's was crowded.

The Vtwpel Tent.
Messers. Irving ami Marshall held two 

evangelistic meetings in the gospel tent 
near liamilton’s agricultural works, uu 
Bundsy, one in the afternoon and one in the 
evening The meetings were well attended.

Under the Uiwl^cht
People are crowding every evening tv see 
the gaslight Jubilee arcb, aud,nl I hv bauie 
time to see the pure silk Gloves,ü butlomsl 
lengths, that J. J. Bbevhy is eelllip.for 45

Bkh Kidd'h stock 
Prices away, away down.

— V ■■
ik of boots .and rthmxs

Ladies' low shoes in the ntJfidK^-autlful 
style at Kidd's.__  -,

•Wkf'H Trade I'uIhic,
Among Yhs merchants whitilliumlnatcd 

ttielr placée oH|g^ii»‘®H on tMFnlght ol !><*- 
minion l>ay 0*6. Bowse. The
Trade„Palace was'^M||maze id light and 
lboked very preHy'froiu thwatroct

Fire.
On Saturday night the Pire 

(tailed out to put out n’lirom#
A few pailfuls ol water l»owev« 
the lire liefore the an ival 

» The Maze was caused by a lamp expiring. 
The damage was slight.

Ladies’ watrrpiv ryjrcularsk only

A ft« mam Why People* fiUoulel Put Their 
Faith ni t lirlMl—Tltc >lgw tit wen *»> 
tbv Halt t onxerled Jew-An Kxaiuplc 
to 4'hrisllaow.

On Sunday the Rev. Principal (jrant,' *»f 
(Queen’s College, Kingston, preached in Bt. 
Andrew's Church on the oe-ca- Ion of the 
anniversary of the opening of the church. 
In the morning he took his text from Gen
esis xxvlil., 17:—"And he was afraid and 
said : Mow dreadful la this place L this is 
none other but the house of God, and this is 
the gate of Heaved."

What kind of a housewae4t;< hft asked 
It wasn't a house at all. It vas noèh^rch, 
or chapel, or'cathedral. It was no dimly, 
lighted grotto, appealing to the imagina » 
tion, nor was it sanetlliedliy tradition*--It 
was a bleak, lonely spot where a lonely, 
homeless and landless man had laid himself 
down. Bare bilie surrounded the spot. 
Rocks were contiguous. Before him was 
the road which led and continued to lend 
through the central part of the laud ol 
Palestine. Jacob was no doubt few 
lug far from coin fori aide, lor he 
was escaping from home with Ids tathei 
righteously displeased with him and Ids 
brother righteously augeml with him. 
And wearied,

. AS THE SUM WAS BETTING 
he looked around foi a place to rest. ll< 
lay down with the tall roeke about him 
standing as sentinels. Anon these rocky 
stûitiiiels seem to. have taken torin -Lo 
resolve themselves Into a staircase leading 
to Heaven. This might be an impression 
of the senses. But au occurrence takes 
place which could not tie accounted for 
in .that way. The steeper Sees angels 
ascending and defending upon the ladder. 
And the Lord declared Himself unit» Jacob 
saying 1 hat He vvas tlie Lord GmiW Abra
ham and of Isaac, that the land on which lie 
lay was his and thixt his seed should bless 
t1ie eart.il. Strange revelation made to man 
under, such eircumstauces. Jacob wakes. 
Everyth|pg lo(>teB|^a| and prosaic

- Jrhs

iwi Jew who.slept at Bethel. We knew that 
GihL was a spirit and dwelt everywhere 
Go«l could commune with us wherever we 
were. And wlnm God had raised us so 
muX-'h ab<ivo Jacob “surely we would give 
equally with the poor Jew., Sottie said: " 1^ 
work b*r what I get; I earned It; It's mine." 
Lpl net Jamb labor hard for hie? Consider

Argal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, faà. O.. B. O. L

yuUCITOK, W»K-r SUMl,
O 1

i'wtsibor 
‘ 'LVwl

wliat Curl Ht gave for the world. On th KngjUh r ...

HA DT. & HAYKS.
llÀiuum'Kus, hoi.icttoRh ani> nuta il
»> 1 KAiTItl.lV, Hunier >ir.; l,l> u tlmroiigli.

anniversary tl^y, not|Oiily of the building of 
the new church, but Of the old, au«l that of
then pastor’s Ipduetiou, they should show 
themselves tpj*e worthy of God. Only thou 
would God acknowledge them to be genu
ine. * Only then would'God honor them. 
Jacob trusted < IihL would they not trust 
Him? .

A Nplll. »■ -
1’liis afternoon sifveral cais while being 

backed down to the Otonabee mills-,* Ash- 
biirnham. When the brakes came to be 
used they refused to act properly. Those 
on top of the cars seeing that it was usele^ 
to try to stop the train got off and the tirât 
ear coming to the eûd of the switch jump
ed clear over the abuttment and fell 
tqJJm ground some ten or fifteen feet be
low. TB(t^styond ear got almut half way 
over. ‘The wheat, with which the cars were 
laden, was scattered 111 all direct ions to the 
amount of about si A hundred a»il fifty 
bushels. This is tin» soeond accident of the 
kind which has occurred «hi this siding.

The Heat.
The thermal weather continues. On Sun- 

dag the thermometer registered iU deg. in 
the shade, and to-day it bas been living In 
the nineties. Mr. J. J. Laly, of Congress 
Un 11, Lindsay, Is In tovVn to-day. • He says 
Uv. v-aiuv tluwu tu vuul uff.

llpimrltsl.
Tlie Wizard OU men txx»k--t-helr departure 

from town this forenoon, to make fresh 
conquests on other fair fields. They had s 
*• big house " on Saturday night.

Dirk WnrliHtlOMMl.
vhe IxH'k Works is closed to-day IV 

all low the employees to selelirate the fonVtli 
if July. Some have gone across the tior«h<r 

and some have remained here.

K. II. Ik II AUI-,

Lurch. Mom’y tf>LE»*o at low-
I I.-V tf. ItAYKH.

TW Central Bridge Works seul on tu 
bridge on Thursday «wKieli was shipimd via 
the Grand TrunV Railway to Mitchell, O11Ç 
The bridge was eoindgneil to the Council ol 
Fullerton Township. B.iieiin^s at the Oil- 
tr'al Bridge Works is brisk. The huge 
stéam hammer* which is in operation every 
day, is the object of much iulerest.

Publie llalli*. - p «
The need of public baths 111 PeteHxirough 

is urgently felt. . There is not a place 
wh re bathers can enjoy the luxury of a 
swim without-broiliug themselves in a waik 

’ of two or three miles, or incurring the dis
pleasure of ihe police, if some enterprising 
citizen would uiidei take to billjd suitable 
tiaths It could not fail to be ff paying in
vestment. _ ‘ __

Plats til*»**
The enterprising hardware men, Fdttye 

& Phelan, received this morning a consign- 
nient of eighteen lights m| plat<> glass for 
Mr. Geo. A. Cox. T hog lass will lie placed in 
the business places of Messrs. J. McAleer, 
Stenson Bros.,* A. L. Lavis'A Co., W. J 
Mason, and T. Dolan. They also received 
three lights for Mr. J. Stevenson. ' Tht* is 
the largest shipment, ever received Tin the 
Plate Glass City.

Genuine Fienefi goat liwte for ladies’ at 
Kidd's toi $1:75 per pty£,

Th* b leboll* II oepltal.
Number of patiehts in hospital for the 

1 month ending June 30th, 1H87, 4. Diseases 
—spinal disease, 1 ; absees and synovitis.R 
paralysis, 2Cdiscliarg«*d cured, 7; Improv
ed,', ah Deaths, 1. Total number treated dur
ing puHdJi, H ; from l'uterlH n ough, 9 ;-.from 
the Couuty, 5; pay patients, 7; free 
patients, 7. Lr. Bell attending physician 
for June, Lr. Pigeon in attendance on 
pvrlate patients. __ __

Prmndn: < *♦!«>r*
. Adjutant Bolton announces that, a great 

- doinmtt*k^tl(firii111 bo'1' hsid at Llndtiay^on 
July 11th, when-colors Will lie presented to 
the local Salvation Arn^vjj»rps. The cere
mony will be iierformed by Coniniissioimr 
Coombs, head < »f the Army lut iana«ia, assist

stations. A Holiness convention will he 
held at 3 p. m. and at 7 p. in. a processiou 
will leave the barracks headnl by the brass 
band. The ten virgins with their lamps 
will he In the possesslfm.

Ladies’belt s in straw, 
leather, all new designs 
TubnbulVh.

.web,
bWf.eltji

ab»r and 
Its call at

rst Impulse 1 
1 have- been dreaming.'’ Jacob did not 

take that view. He believed t hat it was a 
mal révélation from’ God. He wished hi 
ask first, Was Jacob just ilied in assimfiiig 
tiiat this was a genuine revelation from (u-d 
and not a mere dream? la asking this 
question, he was asking a most inipoi taut 
me, and not only so far as we are eoneei iu 

ed, for If Jacob’s assumption were not* 
justified, then the spiritual experhme. k.<iI 
all the other patriarchs might lm>alled 111 
question in a similar manner. But if, <>n 
the other hand, Jacob's vision was a real 
Revelation, It might l>e assumed that all 
»ther similar visions recurde<i in the Bible 
were, true also; andi f God re veal «xi Him
self to this lonely Jew, would it Ih> ,uioie 
wonderful foi^Hini to reveal Himself to us 
to-day ? Was Jacob justified by the future 
in his assumption? In the first, place he 
Imlleved that' it was a revelation, and he 
dm-larcd that If the Lord wôiild be bin God 
he would dedicate a tenth of all he had to 
God.

IT WAS A GOOD SlilM
that he believed. How.inany Christian con
secrated a tenth of their substance to the 
service of the Lord? Borne there were who 
grudged a hundredth part. Jacob continu
ed to*live a Gcsily life, the Is»rd was hisGtHl 
and future events ylpdleated what h«- 
and heard In'the revelation. From a very 
poor character he tieeame a great clyuac-- 
ter; his children did Inherit the land and 
ho became a blessing to future generations 
though be endured many trlajs he became 

one «4 the patriarchs of üodapèepte ft-h" was 
looked hack to with veneration by snnved- 
ing generations, amfif this p<*»r Jew, with 
nothing to guide him lielteved that, it was a 
revelation, why should not we, with all Hir 
records of »n>iritual expèrlemt-s liefore n«, 
listen when God talked with our spirits He 
urged ihe people to iadiexv in Christ. The 
results would surely verify the jhellef. Were 
not all the hopes of human progress, happi
ness and development, based on assump- 
Uon. WeiieJievetl In the great scientific, 
principles and the result verified the belief 
So to In morality. How could we distin
guish between rlgnt and wrong. Conscience 
tells us to do -one thing, the senses .the op

ed by Major Bailey, (Julutette No. 1, and pueUA. But afterjire>?howe<i that the Ilian 
uffilWH awlmrWh.r. Iro^ithw rnim.iimttnjr IWHolsnoewitbe (llrlatranl hi» ................ .

• JOHN BUBNHAIt "
|*AltHI«l-Wt. iWlWIturUU. »u IjXnTTvUT'tOK IN CHANi KEY, , l,Y>N 
YKYANUEB, A.—lim.e:—N.m iv Oui 
Otllec, eutranve of tinirge Htu*et. ‘t* F-

W. H. MOORS,
11A KRISTER * HollcUoi- in the Hopnone 

Court,>U<. UlHcv: Comer ol t leorge smt 
Huilier Hirevls. over MeCleJIaint** Jewellery HUire # it i IK w IS

W. SAWEka.o
I >*HKlKrKK AT l.X W. H..II.H.T (..111 II 
1 > pleine Coo|C, CullveyAiuwr, Notary, .Ve.

Ontc*. Mark*'-1 corner of tiMUtit-
HUucoe NlreelK, Pete'rbi>r»Uglt 

fgMUNKY TO UiAN db

G. V. ROGER.

HARRIHTKR. SOLICITOR. Notary, »%e 
oIII04! ol Us* Vete.rbomdgli Real. h>*taie 

InvuMtiiient WsH-r elri*«........... * “

HATTON A WOOD

HAHKIHTKUH. WU.K'.ITWiK. NOTA It. I K 
Ac. Office : Uhritt-r of George anil II mil « 

RjildN ............1Streets, over T. 
TO U)AN. %
K. K. A.

ohm A tNiN Hlon . * MON KY

I*. W. IIATTON

4Jitifr66iun.il,
A. V R. YOUNG. O.. A.,

Member •>/ I hr /nxiilulf ><( I'lunl-ml 
wimftnih <</ OMfnrfxî.

IS OTlkPAItRli 10 set as Àiiililor. Trustee 01 
1 iiH«>t vviit festal«'» Mi»1-(iciieral- Accountant 

I*. O. luhfrCNN Drawer D. Office with I* 
PoiihmcI U>, Ksq., Solicitor, Water HU cel.

(iindllSWlU

J B. BRM5HEK,

ARt’linPECT AND CIVIL 
Town and County Kiiginve

Hank of Cmiuncrce, (hxiruv «i n

PNG INKER,. Office t- 
i «hswtt.

GEO. W RjxvtIY,
i 11V1L KNUjf*KKR. AKCIIITWT. SOLD I-
Vv 'mu Killt l-A l ^TS. I IHMK, KKtliti.il. 
and Surveys of WiiV.dc*erii»Uo*i imutc Oflli c 
West *ide of <<e*>fk-«‘ «I rw-i over Ibuih of tAmi-
IlierCM. . . «*: . <M1 wJc

jwAaMBjfitop
JLiuiltfri o aiitfe

At tiic time o(*«*Jlli»K oirr/*lock of Dry 
G4mii|n to simehy «%.Co., w«- Insl fully^determin
ed to give ui> that, particular branch of our 
Intwlnewi, but. a* previously ammiriived, did 
not do wt, for va: ioue reaxona lloWevcr, It is 
now irtlr Intent ion to<ÜH|iown)f U0‘ Dry (IikkIn 
Trade, and have coiiwquci.t l^nna*l« up our 
minds to dear out the whole

1ATCO8TANI
This is one of the HKHT Itjr Goods Hloekwln 
hie 1*011 stry, having b«icn bmported from flit" 
is-st markets direct to ourselves. Ki-iiU‘inberj‘ 
this will »x: a GKNUINK CLEARING OUT 
SALK -White we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet wv will, during this sale, offer 
A LI.our Ready-tiiaile Clotb'ug, for Men and 
Boys, (wlth’all kinds of Furnishings! ATOQHT 
PRICK.

T. _ & CO
Remember the whole Pry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

/MONTRAI *Tlll 
v-f given 
teruiH. A largi 
kept 011 hand.

. Perwmal.
Mr. John Bui It van, of the “nine mite," has 

gone to Nebraska to visit bis «laughter,
N Mrs. E. McKeiver. He will lie absent about 

three months. .
Mr. Charles B. Slmw, who 0r still In Um 

Bank (4 Toronto in Montreal, Is now in 
town on a visit to his relations and friends 
for a few days. On Dominion Lay he 
showed that he had not Joel his Peterbor
ough love of ^he canoe by acting ns Com 
nuklore In thé Lake St. Is»uls Cams' dull 
cruise. When klr. Hhaw went to H«>ntre/U 
three years ago canoeing was by no means 
popular. The Lake Ht. Is nils Canoe Club 
oou»titut«*d only -ntmut twelve members, 
The raçgpber$ihip now is over Two hutidreil 
anil fifty, while the f«>e has b«mh raised from 
$1 to'tS p*'r annum.

, I4mM«m go into ersthcIc«i over the new 
teme,* Lotus of the Nile.** per

m A .HAPPY MaM, 
and the man who «loesen't Is a deg nub «I 
fiend. In the same way people should trust? 
Christ. They should take Him at Ills wor«i. 
lie woniii sqrely*YftidifWle~tliefr fatttr: tn 
the s(Mkm«l placé he spoke of Jacob's aetimt' 
In setting B*4hel apart as a holy placé* 
When Jacob arose he exclaimed that the 
Lord was In this place and he knew It not. 
Jacob localized God. Tho preacher traced 
the history of Bethel down through sue 
(•ceding generations, showing that even 
Kings of Israel held*Bethel as a holy pla« 
and arguments jwerc raid'd as to which' 
were the holiest. Bethel or other places 
We, who had much clearer views of God 
should adopt the best part of Jacob! 
vision. We would set.up an altar in a street 
corner where God mayhap had revealed 
Himself to ns, bnt trould we pass that pla«*e 
without fettling that the spot was filled with 
sacrist memories. The preacher had sDnhI 
011 Iona, and, t hi sigh’ he did not build 
an altar, yet as he stood he was filled with 
the thoughts of what the heroic monks 
old had done to evan dise fatherland, 
And It was the same thing that brought, ns 
to regard the church as a sac fed place -here 
where Odd had revealeil Himself to sinners 
and to His own peuple. Our ooociiptlone 
were higher than those of the half convcrt-

H. CARVKTH,

BUII.DKR and UONTItACTlHL RnUm*lw 
glv.-n/orall styles iff work. I‘lum« «Irswn 
If requlreil. -A nuiiilwir of tmiiwx Hint b»i* Uu 

Hale in goml liN-aliUvM. !*.(». Hox HMii ; nwlUtmee,
Rebl Htiwt, near King. lyiwrr

* „ R. CARTON.

HOUHK PAINTKR AND DM’ORATOR 
lIoiiHt- painting ifon«« In the I at «-hi ^lylea,

*‘* -------- - IVea toWsiei 
I vihn

"^F. have opened this mom- 

ihg two ca||s of Crash Hats 

or Evening Wear, in Blue, 

own and Gray. These 

goods arc the choicest in 

the market for Summer 

Wear. Also a fine line of 

Maokawan Straw Hats

-ATr-

Fairweather&Co
THE LEADING IHATTERS.

 4
There’s No Use Talking

ROWSE

PALACE
OF THE

Pet^Korou^h’* Great Bilk and Dregs 
vahe °i,l“ —m

Is House -can give you tlitj beat 
Dress Goods.

ltAtgalns hi every ,hiper|ni,
I’et' ilcruWRli thl» woiS In Qi« f«t
......... ' S0U11 Mi<irMII»np\

tV^ltA Victoria Iawok r..r linÿws at in*cebte 
I'lA^y Htrl[*cj^ymmcr Siltÿ „nty C. roni% 

Laiitm^fHnti'il Ia«» (Hemis for lS cents, 
BigrDrlve« all this, wi'ck i» SHkj^ Dress

WF wm. tlown anything previously

I I»; other «three for $1 00, .__
Tin ether stores for JO cents

3ft cents; ,
Gloves, rarwsols and Hosiery at

ROWSE’S IE ; PALACE
~»"ÿ— ■ ——:

I
5, In Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tini^f (j *. -, / y ;,. y.
TH-ADil SÙfAIED

moM ouitMp.o
y. (W: FLAVELLE,

WMCOR rthrjt

... TRY THE Cl

I WAKF. ét-HUAKl-
\KOftltATiflU, lleuM-j.aiiitIng, CaIi nuiu- 
* lug aivl |*aper Hsinging. A*-., tliun- in 

latent Hlyle. I intern left* ;il Craig A Moon 
nr l*y |****»l |in»ni|»tly mII<-ihI«iI to. «Ik;

D. GAMIILK,
DH1I.DKK AND tMINTUAVTuR.
D given. All work ilmvi will! *ieK|»*leh, mut 
lu a XKfliepletely willsiiwOiry nmuuer IM- 
ilenec, Dnlrtln Hlr.-et, k^ial of Wafer. I*, fl 
llox I>«hn

Rt®r Hai

H G STAB IKK,
TO»/ 
Hoi*, large ,

AND HUII41KK Knit 111 alm> 
•H mill lots lor asp. on coayt 
Ml«N-k of bulkÈer** maivrieü*

R. W KB B,

BIULDKK AND (\>MRA(Tnlt All work 
•Ii*ih> KiJHitMiit tally »iiiT7-"x1*k|ii louoly. AU 

lire**, K VW:HH. IVI. tIhmAlw.a Double 
Hriek Dwelling lor hhIc A|»|»ly 1* i» ko* HHKlyWil

SPICED ROLL AND ^EAKFAST BAC(

tayiisiDsmi
G-EO. MATTHEWS

TSkSI’IKINK IIHU KlSNIfltBBT.

graining ami marhling. 
Mlreet, near HmIUs ulroet.

iimiiiioi

< RUTHRRFORD.
nillLDKR AND «DNTRAIvl'ulL Kali mal c* 
D furiihtketl bir all huibllisg, laerge
atoek of thoroughly ai«aaone«l iimi«-r nils k! wh>h 
kept on lianil. I\< 1. Box KU: reMileiie»-, on 
Keltl ^street, north of llamlltoii'a fou u<l r y. <I)C

J. HART LAY.
DIULDKK ANh CoNTItACTftR (onliacth 
D taken—ArHtelMKN wink «lone. Hoiiwn ami 
loin for khIv. Maleriala finiiIhIukI. I'd Hot ! 
IM7 ; renliteniH», eornerihf Antrim ami Aylmer, 
MtreetM. »v.f*«7 •

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Ror(Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimitfl|*ambunt at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than- any Peterborough or Toronto 
Company, and will ba pleased to,see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

POUSSETTE.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on

.1

PENNYROYAL > WAFERS.
(Mcription of A physician who 
u had a life long experteweein 

treating fournio .hs««a*«n la used 
" F with perfect Hucccaa few

.Oüuiadf. s pkr------ a
, uaL I* - 
fofPem

to no eiihstitnUi, or inckwe poet- 
n for acnltsI pariiciilaro. Bold bydrug ’ ----"1--— * -----

THE EUREKA Cil KM 
- Hnilili l*y. G* B»’HofI*ELI), iNiterhorongb, and 

druggists everywhere

Ri'warilli's.s pf ml Hal ijiKitationK, SIIKRCARD. hiw definitely decided tgjlaughter every-dollnré’ . 
wiivt.h. o( Cliitliinir.cYciyilirHaiH Wert 1. of" I lain and Cajie, and every dollars worth of Carpet*. ■

SHEVPARP’S priii's are already tM-ginning to tell, lUni the wool has been raised upon the J 

WONDERFUL ^OUEPAUGH dealer. Thecireus whuission has not yet I men declared, but, you 

BUI look for the ligur.os and step right. |n and see tlie liye LION. (

SHEPPARH^v- Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling s MarvS^sfs Worstisl Suit for 877m, mid at FOUEPAUGU’S Side Show lor $14.00, 

and #5.00choie.; patterns mid elsewhere for$8.W>, and SHEPPARD’S $1.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
jil.60. Every dollar’s worth uC Clothin^io lie slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

S?„!> no fmlwtituto, or inckxw poet- ****^*,— w
for analnd pnrlh ularH. 8oM by

nvn? a ■pcrrrnnOFMCLD. INiterborough, and l^J FI Plrtl OULyU , PETERBOROUGH. I

r

6

11677541
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PPIOBABIUTIEft.
Moderate to freeh south-west 
winds: continued fair end very 
wnrra west her with showers In 

some localities.

R. FAIR.
A

BUSY !
OUR TRADK IS HOOD BKCAUSK WK 
SKLL UOOD GOODS CHEAP AND DO 
NOT ORAL IN TRASH FUR TIIK
sark orqvoriNii low pricks, hi t

CARRY 1HK BUST GOODS TDK MAR- 
AFFORDS AND UUARANTKK 
FRICKS AS LOW AS TDK

•~Y - , loww!

RKMKMBKR THIS. .WHKNWI’WANT 
ANYTHING IN OUR LINK, WK HUY 
LOW FOR CASH. DO A LA Hi IK RUHh
'nkss, kxfknsks vumfaHativki.i

LOW. CAN THKRKtORK AFFORD TO 
TANK UP WITH A SMALL PROFIT.

Sat jkale or to iUnt.
TO RENT.

3 NICE NEW HOUSES, on Downey Street.
. Rent moderate Apply JLo D. W.

D MHLE. fldS

îtoet an» irairnï.
LOST.

ON WATER STREET, In the vicinity of 
iLiinaInH'M Old Brick Yard, THREE FIVE 

DOLLAR HILIX. I’ll» finder will be reward
ed by leaving at the RtfViKW Office. <13

lost.
ON Devorattfea|lay, at the LiUWFfaikeOmv- 

tery. A HA DOB. with an hour
Klaaw ami three llukr-nâtaehed. Thç Under 
—4,1 •"'iif r h fio-iyr-rdr rrTirtMjniiUL'Ii Ismlgi-, I.O. O. K., by. leeFnig It at * Tflsji....  olhee.

<1163

Want*.

WANTED
A WOOD GEN ERA L HER Y A NT. A only 

MRS. W. B. FERGUSON, <»ppodte'the 
Protestant Home, Stewart sti vet. 3J

WANTED.
I UBNE1IAL SERVANT, no washing nor 

ironing. Apply to MRS. KINCAID, 
George street. dl;ti

L'MPLiYMKM 
rj and IioumIM 
office.

X. In washing 
at Hkvikw

_ 30153

KKT

OUR

FAIR,
Direct Importer. Sign »l the Hidden Lion, 

tieorge Street. Peterborough.

». ». *iierhy.

BOARDERS WANTED.
T'HE undersigned has excellent aevomoda- 

ation f.»r a number of Hoarders, ellhci 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, water 

street. In new brick house, opisadte hr. 
Puncher'». MBS CHA?. R B1NSDN. illuO

MI ooU an» €oai.

COAL AND WOOD.
ÈmâmÉjM

PANT keeps on

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are ^tearing 
thefwbole stool out

THOMAS KELLY.

Zbc IDaüç IRcvicWi
TUESDAY. JULY 5. 1887.

RED RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY.

First Nod Turned at Fort Ronge on Satur
day by Norqnay. «

Winnipeg. July 3.—The first fmhI of the

ENGLAND.
îLord Albemarle is one of the last survivor» 
ot Waterloo. H •

Parliament will be prorogued about- the 
middle of August.

Rev. John W. Bardaley, Archdeacon of 
the diocese of Liverpool, has bern appoint
ed Bishop of S*.dor and Man.

It has been decided to erect a memorial in 
Notingham next year in honour of the cen- 
tenaiy of Lord Byron’s birth.

A man is
charged, on. ___ _____  _______
murder of a game-keeper, at Dumfries in 
the winter of 1885.

A present of £70,000, aubeeribed to by

DROWNING ACCIDENT.

A’ Lad Falla Unnoticed Into o Raceway 
at Belleville.

Bellbvills. July 4.—On Saturday even» 
ing boys were playitg. on the bank of the 
river below the upper bridge, near the en
trance to the raceway leading to Cooper's 
mill, when one of the dumber, Fred Cars- 
callen, found a hat, which was recognized 

in custody at Notingham j as belonging to Harry Bugle, the live- 
WaJ«ii confession, with the | yHarH(ld w,n g,. Hubert Bugle, reel 

estate agent. The alarm was given, as it 
was immediately surmised that the little 
fellow, was iu the watei. The banks of the

and (had.. * i.rlhf ep!*?E7• »tsy pari _
W. B. F ERG 1‘MoN 

Telephone eomifftlon. Agent.

C0AL!_C0ALI
rnilK UNDKRH1GNKD KEKPH AI.WAYl 
1 UN HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge fw 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

iiHwa?
by lion. Dr. Wilson and other 

embers of the Cabinet. -About 500 people 
were present. Very little Interest was mani
fested In the proceedings, probably on ac 
count of Its being generally uudersUsMi that 
the Government had been unsuccessful in 
their efforts to raise funds for the com
plet Ion of the work.

JAKES STKVKNBON

LOVES!

m
EVERYBODY, IB 8PKAKING ABOUT 

THK PURK SILK (1LOVKS. NIGHT 

MUTTON LENGTH. THAT-Hi B»ING

sold for u cknts à Pair. /

phpeuumd.
DB. HAI.I.1DAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Ht reel, 
opposite Court House Square. tUJDwiB

O. COLLINS M. D-, 0. *..

MEMBER of the College of Pliyslcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Uuiverrlty, Kingston. OfHee Burn

ham e Block, HlmctM* Strwt, fourth d<M>r west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwIMy

FRED. H BRENNAN-, K.D.,0 M.
1/KLLUW OF TRINITY kf KD1CAL SCHOOL* 
1 Member of the College of l'hyelclaus and 
burgeons of Ontario, Office on Hunter sim'l, 
op|M>site tit. John’s Church. dl33wZ21]

DR- W F BHAW.
J GRADUATE of McGill University. Mont 
V* real. Licentiate oi the College ot Physl} 

clans and tiurge^ps, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 
- FHYH1CIAN, BURGEON Ac.

Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. diMwpp

—AT— r
\

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Hnder the Gaslight Arch.

fPVuratianal.

_ Id the Üm» to take a 
I short course In any prac- 
r tlcal subject Hours 3.30 

a-m. to 12.16 noon. E er y

Qmtfote.

W H. MANNING,
BURGEON DENTIST,—J. O’Donnell's old 
O stand, over Taylor and McDonald's Drug 
“'**'** Ml»uge on Hunter tit. NitkioumStore.
Oxide ______
extraction of teeth.jnli>l|ter«*d for the -painlew

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Cl OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto bchooo' g€ 1,1

hrauehes of DeniT*irjMll>i _
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office dver. China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Ait reels. Peterborough 

,lyd*w

MONEY! MONEY!
attention 'riv«"wTO« To Loan Upon Real‘Estate.. students. Ternie low.Summer term begins July fN sums of $100 audtdp wards, at the Uwr« 
7th. I 1 Rates, ou easy terms of re-payment.

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE w. h. koorb.
dUMwlK Hoi let totCorner Hunter and George Streets.

MONEY TO LOAN

('hemnsK lake Railway.
As was announced at the Council moot

ing a few nights ago it is altogether prob
able that the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany has purchased the line from l’etoT- 
borough to Chemotig Lake. What will be 
done with it Is not known. It will cost 
about $90,000 to put the road In good run- 
tnfftfrdor. New tien will have to hé laid, 
the present rails replaced with steel rails, 
new eulverte built, grading done over again 
and the trees and brush which has grown 
on various parts of the road will have to be 
cut down. But If opened up the road would 
justify the outlay. Considerable» traffic 
would come off the lake; a large trade in 
cord wood would be done during the fall and 
It is altogether likely that a summer hotel 
would be built In the Chemoug Lake Park, 
which property is owned by a Peterborough 
syndicate. It would not be a surprise to 
see work commenced to o{»en up the line 
this season, as Mr. liioksou Is noted for his 
promptness.

Messrs. Marshall and Irving, evangelists, 
continue to hold nightly meetings in the 
tent on the lot-north of P.Hamilton’s foundry 
and between George et. and Deuue’s mill. 
Auy one whowlll overcome caroteesnesror 
prejudice and gl> in for an evening will be 
convinced that it is a great pity the services 
are not more generally known. The free
dom from cant, slang, and irreverence is 
very marked, liotti men are evangelists of 
wide reputation, and are very earnest, 
forcible speakers. There are no collections 
whatever, and everyone Is cordially 
welcomed..

3,000,600 women, was given the Queen on the 
21st June, to erect a statute of Prince Albeit 
at Windsor.

A well known stwplejack, named James 
Hamilton -Prince, belonging to Burnley, 
has just Imen killed at Church, near 
Accriugtoti, by falling from a chimney.

Mr. Robert M'Ewen, formerly chairman 
of the Stock Exchange at Manchester, has 
died in his 86th year. A native tif Ayr he 
went to Manchester about 1824..

The foundation stone of new building for 
the Durham Oollege- of Science, in Lax’s 
Gardens, Newcastle, was laid on the 15»h of 
June by Sir William Armstrong, C. B.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie gave a reception lb 
London on June 13th, at which Mr. Glad
stone and a great many English and Scotch 
and Irish members of parliament were 
present. *

The Manx. Liner Prince of'Wales is main
taining her tltle,tobethe fasUwt steamer of 
the world. She crossed from Liverpool to 
Dçuglas on J ima LUh in three hours and 
eight minutes, equal to an Atlantic passage 
of live days.

The Earl of Uosebéry has consented to 
preside over the Congress which will 
assemble iu London on the 26th September 
in celebration of .the concurrent events of 
the Jubilee of Mr. Pitman's system of phono
graphy and the tercentenary of modern 
shorthand.

A lady 1a about to start a "school for 
wives," and she assures the public In hejr 
advertisements that she can produce à 
"perfect wife for £25.” Girls who go to the , 

-new academy will be " Instructed in house»-! 
wlfery duties. The classes will consist *

’ & ÿTeesmaltiiâiLsiàâyattïlogy. ho»
m aad debating

' ihsgime eriSwed 
" vù&e coin.-.

___  _ — l.Vtü Juue.
Ittftry paradi s hnd^lso to be suspended.. 

Two of the lions in Mrs. ltosUnks menag
erie, “ Wnll,itw the 8«'<-oùd " ami "Hero.” 
were found dead from tin» exetwsivo heat in 
their earaynii at Mnrazlon, (Cornwall.

Freemasons nf England, to the number of 
over 6,00c. met on the 13th June in Albert 
Hall, London, for the purp.tse of adopting 
a Jubilee atlr«*ss to Her Majesty the Queen. 
The Prince of Wales presided, and the 
assemblage included many noblemen and 
gentlemen i«-presenting England, Scotland, 
Ireland, India and the colonies.

IU*.year beipg the tercentenary of the 
execution id Mar y Queen of Hcote, it is pro- 
pesetl U» hold ai Peterborough an historical 
exhibition of portraits, rings, missals, and 
all objects of interest connected with-that 
unfoitimnte Queen. The exhibition will be 
opened oh the 13'h of July, and closed on or 
atMHit the Dili of August , so as to Include tip) 
date of Qu.«eu Mary’s liurial im Peter
borough Cathedral.

Eu

t Fred strong. ______ ______ _____
t ■ WrTI tlinss A—1st Maggie Berry, 2nd- 

Mina Arinsttong, 3rd Maggie Stuart.
Pnrtl Li ass II - 1st li&rry France y, 2nd 

Ada Porter and Or my Larmer. 3rd Joeie 
Burns.

ay were noon lined with an anxious 
crowd, while à party of river drivers and 
others searched for the body. The water 
was not very deep, so the men joined hands 
and the line reaching from bank to bank 
of the raceway waded in at the mill 
and started up stream. When about half 
way to the entrance of the course, a river 
driver, named Joseph Baker, found the 
body and brought it to the surface. A 
police officer carried it to the house of Aid. 
Pringle, grandfather of the little fellow. 
The scene as the body was taken to the 
house was heartrending, as the boy had a 
warm place In the affections of the family. 
Mr Bogle was absent from home on his way 
to Rome, N. Y., but was telegraphed the sad 
news and will reach home this evening. 
Mr, Bogle lost an amiable wife and another 
small child about a year ago, which adds 
much to the sympathy that la felt mr him 
in this n w affliction__InltUigencer.

WHEAT YIELD OF EUROPE.

A Backwsiji kpriSf-PraësrtUn Will be 
Belew the Average.

London, J uly 4.—The indications are that 
there will bo a wheat yield considerably un
der the average In all European countries 
except Russia and Austo-Huugary. Outside 
these two great grain 11 ‘Ids In the East Eu
rope has practically had no spring what
ever, although the warm sun of June ha8|WUUHu«„ .»uuu>;. *« <,««v* uv
greatly improved the whëat. Late harvests agree on the Egyptian question it 

av«« usually beeirt)«if ones, and thëre is no Hrmiply reettU io Ubcrty of action for 
----------"*J-------- “ 1 - Adds {A- Nord,

LATEST CABLE NEWS
I * - - - ;V

NEW ENGLISH COINAGE.
London, July 4.—There is no dissenting 

voice to the outcry against Vie new coinage. 
There is a practical grievance in the case. 
The sixpence can be gilded into an identical 
resemblance to the half sovereign. The 
Gaiety bar took in 13 of these and the 
Crystal Palace 41 In a single day ; but the 
objection to all on ace junt of their uglines> 

«‘ strong that Boehm, the sculptor, who 
modelled the head, is forced in self-defence 
to explain that he made a good effigy, but 
the Queen personally insisted on the alter
ations which have so offended the public 
eye. In couseuueuoe Mr. boehm will get no 
more jobs at Windsor, but he at least will 
not be the artistic laughing stock of Euro|>e.

TROUBLE AT BELFAST.
Belfast, July 4.—While some Orangemen 

were bathing in the Laggau, yesterday, 
they were attacked by a crowd or Catholics. 
Companions of the Orangemen rallied and ^ 
the two sides pelted each other with stones * 
for half an hour when the arrival of the 
police put-an end to the light and the 
Orangemen retired. The Catholics resisted 
the police and were repulsed with difficulty. 
Many were injured on both sides.

O'DONNELL AND THE TIMES. 
London, July 4^-Something sins ter Is 

thought by many to underlie Mr.O'Donnell s 
outbreak against the Times. Since Mr 
Parnell caused his retirement from Irish
Cifos he has been living quite broken iu 

th at a Bavarian resort. He asserts 
that he entered a libel suit against the 
Times, and purposes to summon Mr. Parnell 
and others to give evidence. It Is thought

A RUSSIAN ORGAN.
Brussels, July 4. -Le Nord, the Russian 

organ published here, commenting on the 
Egyptian question, says that Russia will 
no: fall France, and refutes the report that 
Russia will not concern herself in Egypt in 
return for English concessions in Bulgaria. 
Russia, Ge/many and Austria the paper 
continues, are friendly. 11 they do not------------—- »----------- - • will

each 
Germany,

luty of 5f. per 100 
ged, this

larged acreage. As all 
I gisw>» France, and as
i fs admit ed there without____

kilos which foreign wheat is chart, —- 
fact will operate on the side of the French
fu otectlonlsts by tending to prevent a rise 
u the price of bread. England Is likely to 

be a heavy purchaser, for the yield here is | 
poor, and the India crop is 6 per cent, below 
last year, with the available surplus for ex
portation still more reduced, for the reason 
that the failure of the other food crops has 
compelled a large native consumption 
of wheat. ’

EMPEROR KEB NANG 8ÉE

Preparing 1er His Marriage — II will 
Cost Five MIlUafc Dalian.

London, July 4.—The Chinese Court in 
preparing for an elaborate oer monial, the 
cost of which Is computed at $5,000,000, at 
the approaching martiage of the 
young Emperor, Kee Nang Bee, 
which will be the signal for him to 
assume real control of the Empire, 
the nominal charge of which was vested in 
him six months ago, when he paid a formal 
visit to the tombs of hie ancestors of the 
Manchu family, north of Pekin. No hint is

CAVAN.
School Report.—The following is the 

report' of Fair View S. S. No. 14, for the 
month of June, 1887, Miss Beccie Fair, 
teacher - > ;

5th Class—1st Emma Earl, 2nd Ella 
Brown. ,

Sr 4th Class—1st Martha Brown and 
Jennie McAllister, 2nd Blanche Armstrong,
3rd Charlie Larmer.

Jr 4th Class—1st Florence DeyelL
Sr 3rd Class—1st Alice Stuart, 2nd Annie 

Larmer, 3rd Edith DeyelL
Jr 3rd Classr-lst Wellington Deyell, 2nd 

Bruce Heiou.^rd Wilfred Brown.
2nd Class—1st Mabel- Heron, 2nd Ada 

Bums, 3rd Bertie Deyetl and Melville 
Heron.

Part U Class A— Ei laud Armstrong. I afternoon in an oil tank at the fMnadiRn
Part II Class li-1st Rosa Stinson, 2nd | .-■« .—;------ -

••lUHjr, uvrui VI rvmu. no UlUL 18
KivtMl vet of who la the choeen bride, but 
precedent warrants the assumption that 
she Is the daughter of some one of the num
erous Imperial Prlnoee. The oelebraUon is 
to be of the moat ooeUy and gorgeous 
character, far aurparslug the last Imperial 

of Tung Che lit 1873 " 'fiîl'u8ofarrlags—i _ __ _ __
reported that many important changes 
the personne* ot the Chinese Government are 
Impending, which will largely alter the 
Empire's foreign policy.

Firs la Ottawa.,
OTTAWA, July 4,—A fire broke out this

Early C loving.
An agreement has been signed by the 

practising solicitors of ,this town to close 
their respective offices at the hour of four 
o'clock p.m. during the months of July and 
August. Parties having law business must 

ntiitrj.^ Aff j govern themselves sooosdlngty. Ids

Mat Drag.
Thé young fellow who got into a row at 

Lindsay with outsiders on the day of the

have died since, 
true.

This, however, is not

ENNISM0RB.
Honor KoLL—The following is the Hon

or Roll of 8. 8. No. 4 Eunlemvre for the 
month of June, of which Mr. J. P. Sullivan 
is ■ teacher:»——— -------------------—..

Fourth Class—1st Ellen Crough, 2ud 0. 
0’Ci»unor, 3rd Minute Guiry.

Third Claes—1st Eliza ticollard, 2ud Eliza 
Flaherty, 3rd Katie Boollard.

2u«i Class hr -1 Katie Guiry, 8 Sarah 
Crough, 3 Joseph Travis#, i

2nd Class Ji—1 Joeie Crough, 2 Eugene 
Flaherty, 3 Nellie Crough.

Part if-IJeresa Guiry, 2 FrancesCarew 
3 Patrick Killen.

Pacific Railway station and communicated 
to the lumber piles In close proximity 
belonging to Messrs. Bronson sod Booth. 
The tire extended rapidly and as the piles 
contained several million feet and extended 
over to lumber mills it was feared It might 
become a very disastrous one. Several 
hundred men were soon at work pulling 
down the .piles. All the engines ind reels In 
the city were summoned to the soene and 
finally got the Are under control.

Vancouver, BXX, July 4.-The Earthla, 
Capt. Brougby, arrived here from Yoko
hama, all well, at 1 o’clock a. m. She was 
detained yesterday at Esquimaux 2 how 
whilst changing pilots. She ex| 
slight head winds and misty weat

FENELON FALLS.
XlOHTNINO.-

WMMllWg I p
A meeting of tho Jubllie committee is to 

held this evening to setilq all affairs relat
ing to the celebration. * .1—

“Wiecii bt Liohtnino.—During the 
short, but sharp, storm Friday afternoon 
the house of Mr. Joseph Littleton, er., of 
Fenelon. was struck by lightning, which 
smasheil sevoral lengths of stovepipe, tore 
up part of the kitchen floor, and drove a lot 
of splinters into some clothbs that were 

>body >hanging on 
(iiuette.

a Une. Nob
that were 

y was hurt.—

FLAGS ! . Private Fnnil* to Iümui at « Per Cent, on the 
■ mont favourable term* as to repayment.

British Insigns,Union Jacks, Apply 10 ÿ
Dominion Flags, Burgees,

•tars and Stripes.
rue, of every kind li etork or made to

order at

K N. ltoddy was Incarcerated to-«lay on 
aceount of the non-payment of a line Im
posed In a Scott Act case.

3n<Ull3w»

Rapid Growth. I
Mr B. Earl brought a stalk of corn to the 

Review office this afternoon which moasur- 
C. W. 8AWER8, ed six feet one I mob.

Solicitor, do.

J. d. TURNER’S
■all, Tent and Awning Maker. Brock Street,

LIME !_ LIME!
NDn 
■>#<»

Am IrlMhmaa'a Rail.
»urround«.‘d by difficulties and1 f We are __________

.langer*. said Pat, from the cradle to the gravi
and the only wonder Is that jre ever live took* lid of. ThwN) is just one sure 

Jftvr leoTlne lke .oog to reeel, the rtd, of them. That le to tok

Give Them h I hnsr. ,
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful ma
chinery it is. Not otfly th ‘ larger air- 
pssssgrts, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are « logged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot hairdo tbeit work. And what 
they do, they caghot do wtiL

Call It cold, dough. Croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh. <xmsu4hptkrn or any of the family 
of throat apdjKMe and head and lung oo 
Htructions, oil ar«- bad. All ought to be got 

' way to get

Bomb, July 4.—Orders have been sent to 
the Archblshoo of New York to excommuni
cate the Rev. Dr. McGlynn and to publish 
the decree In the journals.

GOVERNMENT PRIORITY.
London, July 4.—In the House of Com

mons to-ulght a motion by Mr. W. H. Smith 
was carried that Government bills be given 
priority during the remainder of tin- 
session. In reply to Mr. Gladstone*!*) said 
he would take up the Crimes bill for third 
reading on Thursday;

M. DK LR88EP8 BELIEVES.
Paris. J uly 4.—Referring to the Egyptian —k»— .. ------------------  Iflaglsnd, M. de Jqusstioa.1_____ ____

does not clear out of Egypt sooner or later 
she will have to light France. 1 don't say 
that France will go to war at once. At pre
sent she may not be strong enough. But 
however weak she may be Unlay she is sure 
to rise again, and when she does rise Eng
land will have to settle accounts with her. 
It is a life or death question for France. 
She can never consent to England's cap
ture of Egypt. It this Anglo-Tiirklsh con
vention Is signed, the Sultan will lose his 
throne, for 1 have letters here announcing 
that a religious chief in Arabia is preparing 
a revolution."

FoR harvest mitts at> 
call at Turnbull's.

prices

A Hokum AriUtipu.
Winnipeg, July 4.—A Brandon despatch 

to the Winnipeg ihm says:—Your corres
pondent, after making the minutest inquir
ies In reference to that resolution favoring 
disallowance, said to have been passed 
" unanimously,” has learned that It was 
passed in the office of Mr. Hearth’s Com
pany, and that the cariy peraona present — 
wèrethe local agent of the company, two 
proitQts of MriScarth, and Mr. Cliff. It Is 
stated on good authority that Mr. Scarth 
himself sent the resolution from Ottawa, 
with a request that it be passed. The people 
of Brandon are very indignant over the 
matter, and only ab>ut half a dozen knew 
the meeting was held.

Killed bjr LkHUuiac.
A young girl named Desrosier» was kill

ed by lightning at Vaudçeuil on Saturday 
afternoon, fx was Just before Ihe heavy 
thunderstorm, and the young girl was g«»- 
Ing to mflk her cows in the field, when the 
fatal blow suddenly struck her dead. Her 
father, who had warned her to wait a little, 
and other friends saw her fall and ran to 
help her, but only aeriVed to find that she 
had been Instantaneously killed.

She left Yokoha’ma on the 20th of j 
p.m. _______________

---------- y m. ia a»s K—
Winnipeg, July 4—Although the Govern’ 

ment has not floated the Red River Valley 
Railway bonds, it Is underst«x»d they see 
thslr way clear to raising sufficient money to 
prosecuted the work. It is suggested tliat 
probably the Grand Trunk has come to the 
rescue. The contract was let before the Act 
was disallowed, if it is disallowed, and the 
contractors, having procured the best legal 
advl. o, are satisfied that they are in a per
fectly legal and protected position.—Jioil.

Another Sheriff Deng.
Whitby, Ont. July 4.—Thomas Paxton, 

Sheriff of Ontario County, died at 81x o'clock 
last evening. Dropsy was the disease which 
at last set in. He had been In precarious 
h «ai' b since early spring. Deceased repre
sented Nor h Ontario in the Ontario I ‘ 
lature. from Confederation until 
appointment as sheriff In 1881.

IHAvR ON HAN| 
near li»a«lef Ti»h>i 
sell out #or Ihefcèxl 

In order to get tlie 
M2

wt the U! P. R. Htatlon.
milite I.tinvJhnt I will 

Uro or three uKy» at eoet,

Vi HUB. A. HEH1LI»

ir JOU fiel dull sud drown, hnvv rrv"a,°'t J®1! J'l"* 7> «- IlU » Ixittlo. Kven If every-
iK-iulsrhors hiul Mr Iu mouth, coated lotie» thin* «'tan hit» fui liai yon. yon may dnpnnd 
j.air uP||f tltr, you ure «urti râni from a torpid Upuu tbla for cnrUlo.Iwr. ________ _____
c«>ver, U you would dealt 
avoid reaping a harvealofi

irrijUt-l, 
.coated lougur, 
ngftolua t-irfiid 
leu Medical Hla- 
th«we need, anil 

Qflhrlng and death Ailvertlao In tke Kkvikw.

Large Arrival* of «Irwla.
Kmoaroir, July 4 -«lnc<« Saturday night 

about a quarter of a million bitebeta of grain 
arrived here from Chicago and Duluth 
Canadian veeaeto for the return cargo 
take ore here at $1 per Urn to Chicago and 
American yeeeeta coal from 1 lew,-go to 
Chicago at 81N per tun.

llae Haiaple of Cold. -r.
Knnmrog. duly A—A sample of ore taken 

from the gold mine at Kaladar has yielded 
439 per ton. AnEngltah eumpnny haw pro , 
pueed to erect work» at the mine and take 
[ta pay In percentage. The ownem of tho 
mine are: U. M Deroe.be. J. H. Downey, 
of Napanee; 1. Ouana. A. P. Wyehwlre, of 
Kaladar, and Father O'D iuoghue, of B««lle- 
vtUe.

Illr n. A. «allN. I.L.D.
Sir Donald Smith haa juat received a 

freeh honor, having, on the 30th of dune, 
received the honorary degree of LL.D. 
from Cambridge University. In the oue- 
tomaiy Latin culopiaat Dr. Handye, the 
public orator, referred to Sir Donald e mag- 
nIBeent donation for the dubllee Hoepltal, 
and to his prominent part In completing 
the Canadian Pacific Hallway.

The Queen1* Tlaank*.
The tiaaodo UtueUe will contain the fid 

lowing notice "'Hla Excellency, the Cover- 
nor-Oeneral haa received the following 
telegram from Her Majesty, in reidy to hla 
own, congratulating her on her jubilee:—
• Accept for youreelf and my Cmmllan i* ih- 
ple the expreealon of my wai meat thank» 
for your kind congrat illation*.’ -
.. Un»;wplér-proôf clrëüiâra, ..ply 77oU 
at TukKyn.L'a.

Aden rtlaè In the KsvinVt .
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MISREPRESENT ISO THE F ARMEES.
Tag auspicious identity ot then-solutions 

In faveur of Commercial Annexation passed 
byiktfeieut •'Farmers’Iustltutea" pointa 
out the artificial nature of the agitation. 
The opinions thus expressed are part <>f a 
CUt-and-drled programme circulated by a 
lew agitators and so far adopted only by a 
few cliques and their email number of 
dupes. Whatever these wire-pullers may 
pretend the farmers as a body have not 
spoken, and aye not truly represented y 
their self-constituted mouthpieces. At 
some meetings where there has been 
good attendance of farmers they have not 
been allowed to vote, on the plea that only 
members of the “ Institute " bad a voice! 
and then the Uttle band of politicians and 
their dupes, sotte of them not even la rmers, 
have assumed to speak for the agricul
turalists of the districts, who had either 
remained absent and Indifferent or If 
present wore denied the right to vote. To 
those farmers who have lasen led away by 
the inaccurate statements of these agita
tors and to the larger body who have held 
completely aloof from either side of the 
discussion we would give the practical 
advice that they should examine for them
selves the market prices In the two 
countries, and the returns of exports and 
Imports, so that they may judge for them
selves wbat foundation there Is for the 
delusive promises held out to them by In
terested agitators and speculative theor
ists. The actual facts and Ugures will show 

. what would be the result. What for Instance 
would be the gain from paying the cost of 
carrying wheat or cheese or pork to_a 
market where no higher price is to bi 
obtained titan can be got at.tkv next town 
without paying the cost of carriage. Any 
farmer can obtain such ligures .without 
difficulty and can then judge for himself

IRXLAMD - |
The nitmu.r ol visitors to the '

Klllaruey have Uoen unprecedentedly largo 
this year. - . ' " |

The fcjusteutatlon fund of tbe Wlh rw » 
Hytv-rittU Cfrurcb sboYraftdeoeea^ <**
Uiis year. . a i i

Oii the 7th of linto Wheeler1* doefck
Queeustown.vdlu.Hl at £1,616. Were put HP 
for ealo, but there.were no bidder»- ' _ - 

1-hh widow of’Dr. FlvmiDg Btmen^'u had 
presented 6,000 vohmuib to the Belfast, ,<.x>i 
ege, in memory ot her husband.
It la reported that Mr. William 

li.’P. for North Belfast, wiU receive » bar
onetcy, and that tbe Mayor of Belfast will 
be knighted. . .

À young man named Bowler, servant t o> B • 
boycotted farmer called Burke, was fired at 
on the night of June 12th, near Farraofige,. 
and seriously wounded.

Prof.-Wallace has resigned the chair of
sacred ethics in Belfaàt t>>ll«;geo«i atwount
<if tailing health. Dr. Todd Martin, of 
Newtowuards, has been elected bis assis 
tant and auccessoi-

It was discovered on the 15th June, that 
all the windows of thePresb>terlau Lhurch, 
Pareonstown, King’s County, had been 
broken. The inside of the edit!ce was lith r- 
«d with stones and broken glass, and 
some of the furniture In the vostr> was 
broken.

A brutal murder bv moonlighters Is re- 
lifted from County Kerry. Late on Mon

day evening, June 13th, a party of 
entered the house of a Widow at Farran- 
fore, between Tralee and Castlelsland, pul
led a man named Jeremiah Hurley .out of 
bed, and tired several shuts at him, killing 
him almost Instantly. *

The Sub-Sheriff of Clare was mute severe
ly scalded at the Bodyke evictions than wa* 
at «ret supposed, tie had to »utscg*htog 
• •«rkiikHkt.hmi* t,4i the burn during the day the______ _____ to the burn during the day
eviction expedition rested. Large port!
<.f the skin and llesh ix>eled off whereever 
the boiling water came in contact with it.

At a meeting of tbe New Boss guard 
ians, on the 8tb June, four of the Fethard 
evicted tenants-William Cooke, Thomas

brought before the ' lK>arc 
y the Chai

BEGIN AT HOME.
It cannot be denied ttat there to a con

siderable degree f*l impertinence in the 
▼tolt of a little clique of lawyers and speeu 
latora from the United States to 
people of canada howjthey 
their affairs. If'ôurvTsKolh: _ ^
to bring to us from their own land, if they 
had any offer to make to us on behalf of 
their countrymen, far from deeming them 
impertinent^ we would thank them for their 
sympathy, and the people of Canada would 
/reefy -discuss the mafter with them,

. ready to learn from them or from any otbpr 
fuarter.

But the position Is far different Mr. 
if utter worth and his little mutual admira
tion society are constantly parading his 
“ Bill,” as if it were a tadfeible offer irutn 
the United Biatee; In tact it is a mere 
phantasy of hto own, repudiated by the 
leading journals of bte country, and so un 
popular in Congress that as a member of 
that body he did not venture tosubmit il to 
a vote. He may hope to reintroduce 
it under more favorable auspices, if 
he can represent it as being favoured 
by Canada, and In the probable event of bis 
falling to OMvlnce hto own House he will at 
least have Bad the benefit of lifting an 
insignificant politician Into that notoriety 
which he appears to crave. But while he 
and his friends are not In the least measure 
authorised to speak for the United States, 
Canada by its Parliament has made and to 
maintaining on its statute books a stand
ing offer of reciprocal free trade In a num
ber of articles, open to the acceptance 
of our neighbours at any moment. Surely 
then it is for the United States, if it wishes 
to remove restrictions, to accept this 
dvanceorat least to make it the basis of a 

modified offer.
If Mr. Buttorworth wishes to remove re

strictions on the commercial Intercourse 
'• between the two countries, why does be not 

begin by trying to convert hto own people 
Instead of ooraing to lecture Canadians un
der the auspices of political intriguers.

ind'infnrmSrtbyt&réhairmnù. Mr. Nolan, 
a that as they were able-bodied men they 

With their famille# 8BoaW leave the work» 
h,.vise, that the ratepayers -ere after eup- 
portlng them long enough, and by the fol
lowingTuesday they must be prepared to

A P"ar owner' In Ennla, named Peter 
Curtin, who supplied a two horse ear to 
bring police ,to the Bodvke evictions, has 
been subjected since to a rigorous system 
ol boycotting. Uo keeps a pub lc bou».’

“ * b^.,ao§tbey<v,Utbo work.

bl’KAKlNO ol the Customs the London 
Adcartùitr says:—‘-Many a spy, and In- 
former' haa acquired a fortune at the ex- 
penca ol the, hofiwt, jacMbL*. Thl*_ia 
nonsense. Honest Importers would not 
give a fortune to spies and Inlnrmure, 
though dishonest Importera might do bo. 
Honest Importera might, however, pay 

.email sums rather than be harrassed by 
trlvuious complaints, and to. prevent any 
Opportunities for blaekmarilng neither 
informers nor officials should be allowed a 
Share of the moneys obtained. No ilonbt 
Mr. BoweU> measure, promised fur next 
session, will so provl4e.UU pot It should be 
amended In this sense. *

A

---------- S0RW00D, —
From our otm Correspondent.

Thrkk Btbakihts —The Norwood u-ani 
wept to Stirling on the 1st ami defeated the 
Stirling Jubilees by 3 gam«* to 0. The 
Stirling team, although a first year dub, 
fought biayely, and will In a short time 
begin to be* able to hold their own with 
many of tbe older c lubs. Owing to intense 
heat several of the home men were used up, 
and during the two houre^and a quarter 
that thejacrosee clubs were on the ground* 
there was tfcasoHy an hour’s actual play, 

i. The boys speak highly of the manner In 
« which they were tiacd'and hope to have a 
V return thatch played here shortly. Where 

all did bo well It Is hardly fair to mention 
the playing of any particular player or 

' players. '

ALL ABROAD.
M. TMors is credited with this saying:— 
Men Will die fur their country, but they 

will not make pig iron for their country. 
We regrefc-to say that there are eome Cana
dians who object to letting other Caua<1 ians 
make pig Iron foixtheir «ôuntry. They 
think It ought all to be made abroad. -7b- 
ntnium World (/

A Very Thoughtful Act ,
Twû eeiitleUK U w©re dining at a high priced 

rèfrîtiorubt uicn had before him n porter- 
hotistVsteak, al-wif of‘bread, potatoes galore 
and a side dish of some sort. Each bad or* 
dorvd.tim sanie d idles, and the bill, exclusive 
of a small tiuttle of wuie, was over S3. - On* 
Of the parte* is a well knowu attorney, aitd 
thv other v well known on St Anthony HiiL 
Said the attorney: “There's enough food here 
for hult a doaen persona i suppose we dibe off 
tbe sana? dish<* anil give the balance td some 
pow ciiap who haau t had a «paire meal to
day. Though nothin a*xordance with the 
rules of the bouse, -we’ll take what we cannot 
eat away with us;" ..

His eompanion willingly acquiesced, and 
after'dinner they placed the' remainder ef 
their victuals id n newspaper» and, after pay
ing their bill, walked otit They met % little 
newsboy, who Iwggtii them to purchase an 
evening paper. He hail dx- kit ami was 
“stirvk^RTid it was no date Ite «aiîdn’t sell 
them. Th“ attorney’s companion |jUrclmsi-d 
all tiie i»a|.iers, inkling an extra dime, and the 
astonished little chap, with a dumb show of 
thanks, grabbed tin* package of food that was 
give* inm ami ilaslied up tno “Eut it
yourself,’" said one of tlie gentk-men, l*-fora 
the hid ran away. . “Ob, no!" waa the reply, 
“I’ll tpko to mother." It's ikdlniq to a pair 
of old boots that the boy wa* h-nn-st, and t 
he will lie u good citizen aopie tiny.—Pioneer 
Press “Listener."

WOOD ASHES
ell the 
Peterbt
&,

lmdlmw

How Nye Softencif Stanton.
Beuah-r Nye went to tiecretary Sianton one 

day to make a petition for aim»' dead sol
dier’* orplutna. It was in the darkest thiys of 
the war. Stanton said; “Î haw not time, 
Mr. Nye, to are what you want” “Suppose 
you take lime, Mr. Secretary.” “You are 
unreasonable, Mr. Nye, in pressing such • 
tiling at this time,” said Blanton “Permit 
me to say. that you are the unreasonable 
man," answered Nye. ‘‘If you were not a 
United 8 at** senator I should say that yoe 
were very impertinent," said Ktauton haught
ily. “If you were sot a great secretary ol 
war I should bo tempted to say you v 
making a blanked, fool of younadf,” rep 
the old Gray Eagle, with his eyes blazing. 
Stanton looked -at him a moment, and then 
softening said: “Mayee I am, Jim—who 
know»—come inside and tell me all about it* 
“Now, Ned,-my boyf yoti are growing sen
sible," said Nye, and the business was quickly 
arranged.—Ben; Perley Poore.

prepared to purchase j 
- ho can prt-cum It) I 
Tons; Tb^ymuetbe 
" ooTrom coal ashes

STEVENS.

1887—S U M M Ë R —1887

1 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
jXWSiedbyG'vtnn-r'U /

*. . Lot Vyngt Sv avwI WBton Are 
Capital. S-10.*XHf i . H</N, G. W Alias. Prewlvci

T>-TE*nmt>
A#<tçpi»t«eiit»ol I.,•ixumental/vnj S0 i«ught. ftntnIke twifurnttg to gtisdoalimi. ATvsnkmn. l-ingi»a"j;e«. cutioe,Tuning.etc Phzea, CcniSeW' ai«fIh».l.»mav fn «* AStUlail-*: KeeiUUs c#ni«*v. LrthiWkKWimiH)Tkenry. ei<. Tuitmn . )j t<, $,<; |vet lunn of ten "wrrfcs, •Wtnr»cieg 30 One* H«»Hr »V n . H’-ml and nsmiw wded F.v Cakmdar. giving full inforroatKai. uIIum ,Ed H itnl I'Uhi r, Ivoi.-r. T.»«uo, *

Are desWous of In/c^ming tbotr ni
y Aleare prepared td fi 

t-urneti out. la

CAR

eroua p 
vehicle 

materi
.Itohtiiy 
i <if the vary

generally that they 
notice. Every rig 
la. Their etoek of

It soon brings Into hentthy play 1The toroid If i rr.dsy by «lay | Alld Rf'TUtotea the Hyttem I through, ■ I1Pronicro.wuv>f head to sole I
t cm»* Uw PUcs. it onePi-{ 

Ixwt appetite It e-*-n 
Wise faites throughrmt I

l PHAETONS,

WAGGONS Etc.,
ianiii hraL I tor the eeaeon of 1887 la unusually large anil, as none but competent and sklifari iset'han- 

I les are employed, every rig turned out la guarantcod to>lvo entire aatlafnct lon. " ,.. 
ItEl’AIltINU of all kinds done promptly. HORKK-SHOKINO and GENERAL BSmiK

PORTEB BROTHERS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

SMITHING a specialty.

_ -Ionsguaranteed with 8EALABT—.—- 
AND EXPENSES PAID. Any deiwrrolned 
man can surcceu with us. It-cnllar advan
tage* to new beginners. Slock eoinpU-t**, In
cluding many fa*H*dHu£ artlctea. Uutni 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, . 
imdliâ-lmw2S . mo<ni*Ht*K,

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams 
al Eventlsp

The
they

Iwne Beat < lub announce* that | 
uded In securing tho great

«teecriptlon. c| 
Tuusnri.Vê.

ï mtâÉM

I vhtolrt 
krifper than the cheapeet at

OF THE 9JBA80N

lyÇïei

üaeHi aifl Faro Klflffi
CONCERT COMPANY

,iM;
)( Boston, for One Oral 
nental Concert to b«- 

H<»u*v, Pelei

THE MARKET REPORTS.
_____ __________ .. tüpwy

the poftôê With enra. and who states he had 
engaged forthat spécial occasion tho ear 
from Curtin three weeks before.

OTOHABEK.
Honor Roll.—The following Is tho honor 

rofi of 8. 8, No. 3, Otonaboo, for the month 
of Juno, of which Misa A U. Young to 
teacher:—

Fourth class.-1st H. Pattersou, 2nd ki: 
Brockenridge. . _ _ n .

'lhird cla.H8.-lbt Busle Patterson. 2nd 
Nellie Elmhirat, 3rd JbJinJFnVilr8.t" „ ^ , 

Second clas8.-lst M. Blmhlret, 2nd A. 
McKonty, 3rd F. Evans. ; ^

Br. first class.—let Polly Cassel, 2ml B. 
Laurie, 3rd Jennie Shearer.

Jun. Bret class.—1st U. Pattersou, 2nd Joe. 
Elm hirst, 3rd H. Pallin.

Report of examination:
Passed from third to lourth.—Nellie Elm-

jun. third to feen. third.—Susie Pat
terson, Herbert. Evans. Willie Bréekenridge.

From second to jun. third.-Maggie Ef- 
hirst, Alex. McKenty, Jessie Elrablt 
James Shearer, Frank Evans.

From sen. first to 2nd.—Bertha Laurie, 
Polly (Jasso!, Jennie Shearer, Maggie Breefc- 
enridgo, Aggie Eimhirst. .

From jun. first to sen. first.—Joe. Elm- 
hirst, George Patterson.

HARVEY.
Honor Boll.—The following to the re

port of S. 8. No. 5, Harvey, of which Miss A. 
E. (Jookson is teacher, for the month of 
Jqne:—

4th Class—1 Katie Wood, 2 Dollie Monl-
^rd (zLass^Sr^-l^Lottle Purser, 2 Charlie

3rd Class Jr—1 Ellen Nicholls, 2 Levina- 
Hurl, 3 Eliza Purser..

2nd Class Sr-1 Pbœtoe Nicholls, 2 Angus 
Montgomery, 3 Maud Montgomery 

2nd Class Jr-1 John Hurl, 2 Allen Parker, 
3 Annie Montgomery.

Part 11 Class—1 Susy Eastwood, 2 Clar
ence Godfrey, 3 Norah-Nicholl*.

part l Class—1 Willie Hurl, 2 Ephraim 
Godfrey, 3 John Purser, Maggie l^aetw.**! 
and Emma J. Copeland.

rmsxssr'
Wheat .-fall, per bushel 

'• spring
i Wheat............

• 78
• 78

Arnecta Wheat................... f (•
rLOUa AND MEAL

Flonr, Patent Process», per ewt. $8 00 
Klour. baker» per cwt...... .......... S to

OOAH8B OKA IK.
Barley, per bwhel ...................
Peas......... .................... .

Oat chop, per ewt...... ............. .
Pea chop, “ ........
Barley Chop “ ......................
Pollard* “ -.......... .
Bran, per ton......................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per t

to S3 .06 
to 2 to

• to to eso
• 60 to 96Û 

■ 0 28 to •«
0*6 to 946

1 U to 110
1 W to * 16 ioe to loo 
0 80 to 6 80 

12 00 to 12 00

0 76 to 1 
0 06 to 0 07 

40 to 0 46 
S to 1 

035 to 040 
015 to 9» 
999 to 040 
• 40 to #60 
015 to 6"

KEO.

D BREAKFAST BACON
1MBA

Vocal and Inutru- 
yru al the Orvm 

limugb, on

The 3iŸïl pri
ABBEY CLARK PQR

EU N. HUIT.........
u. A BUNCOS!
BER!l HARD 1J8IBM4
RONCONI ..V............ Klutf Virtue».»

of artl*1This flue array
programme of flue and wel. —,----- - -
a» well aa'beautiful ConcefLed Nnmbers. In
cluding Kng!l*h Ballad*.

RcKvrved eaU on sale at Hartlhy**. Ad
mission 50 cents, reserved weal* 75cent». I Ian 
open on Haiurday morulnp. dlfiO

isthITEAS! TEAS!!
rymr- "■ —-
| Oom© where you will get

value Tor youc.money JaC_

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

V%6hfralto 1 
.ÿ... Tenor . J... .Ba**o 

../Violinist |

ilkj10 present reIiTi'lt‘«*k'il Kolo<
We always trj^to satisfy our eus 

tomers, and guarantee, our goods 
the best in* town for the’money. 
Try our 30c. Tea; it is extra good 
value. .

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Siiuare. Peterborough.

Ay

Resitjdnce for .Sale.
Cabtoige. perhead............... . •
Beets, per bag....... ..................... •
Oulona, per bag......... .... .......... 1
Carrots, small red. per bag........ •
Carrots, Held, per teg..............
Partmvps . ........ ........
New Tomatoes, per pound ....

WOOL AMD HID»
Fleece wool................................Southdown wool......................
Hide*, per cwt....... ........... .
Hide*, trimmed,per cwt...........
Lambskins .............................
Sheep Pelts, each ........*..........
sheep skins....................... ........

MEAT. POULTBT AND DÀIBT PBODUCK.
Beet, tiy the quarter per ewt . j OS to era 
Pork. “..600IO706
Mutton, per » ........................... S* to 0 08

ivSTSve^xht..................... Sto-to 6 to

Chickens,prrpair 6 46 to-«to
Ducks, per pair........................ »S K Î2
Butter,fresh(titmE......... 9 11 I» 6 15
Chsiwe, prlvateealeper »........... • IS

--Kg**. perdoE ..
Ifay, p-------

HIDRNCE on Water 
pled bp the late Ur,
__ _7T*inr sale. Thv-ige of *8 toet on W»t«»r Street, 

liarr-y Wrect, thus giving an 
Wiyd» and Murray Strvvta.

» kept open until'

6SI to 022 
6 22 to 0 21 
6 to to •
• 66 to 6 to 

26 to 25 
4 SB to 25 

106 to I f

JULY I5TH, 1887.j
i known on spiilt- àtt<ui to 

FjYVtefborn" #
eifr",or i

orouto, j i ■
bn gligtiiimmvdUlSly If dPelnMl.

+-—

Straw, per load....................
Wood, bard, per load.........
WfHKl,soU,per load .......

' rise.
White Fl*h, per pound ....
Htiuvkled Trout, per pound
MuHktnouge, per pound----
I ta**, per pound .

I nins Itoglr.
President Fuller was iu the chair, and 

Uraugor Shaw was discussing the questl«»n 
of commercial union. " Last year," said 
Mr. Shaw, “ Canada exporteit 16,113 horsvs 
to the United States, valued at' $2,104,355.

Mr. Fuller had 
heard the story before ;an«i at this point he 
quietly closed hto eyes and for a few 
muiiwnto. under “ Ui« ep«'il' of itonraiin, ' 
bn loet u.neeli>ueui«t of the elu- 
uuvnt sildrnee ol Mr. Shew, The lultor 
went on: ••The duty wee W per vent, or- 
'•420871*' and. aa nothimr to clearcr than t£!ttbe pruduoer pays th,..lutv the (arm
ors of Canada Ibet that sum. .Under com- 

..................hey would have It in tbeiT

HI mm* Herring, per do 
Hall Mackn-I,per «h*....

ta o it 
to 6 12 

.. 16 01» to 11 00 
.. 2 66 to 8 06 
.. S 50 to 4U» 
.. $60 IO Sov

,.. 0» to 0» 
.. 6 06 to 006 
.. 606 to 0 06
... •« to 0fl6
rüMSSK
... 6 40 to 0 40

DOMESTIC r*UIT.
Apples, tell, per barrel....... .
Apple*. No I “ ..............
_______ poEKiaa rwurr.
MewinaLemons, per doben..... 
ursnge*. per «losen .............
ate Apples, each .....................

nHna*. iwr dos ,,...:,mü«è
Hi rswBsfrle*. per boa.............
t’uvumber*. each......... .......... .
Cherrle*, per pound

4 50 to-a to
5 06 IO 500
6 36 to t!eS
• » to o m
6 06 tô e le 
o m U1 o hi 
0 |t to o u

in.Trial union they Would have It In their 
picket* instead of paying It Into the United 
states treasury. Then there le enal." enn- 
tlnued Mr. Hhaw. •• Loet veor we iiuiv.rUvl 
1,874,462 tone, paying a duty ol H,n7i,r08.lM. 
Now, nothing ie clearer than that tbe.oon- 
sumer nays tbe duty." ~t|Wh*t'K thatJ" 
cried Mr. Fuller, suddenly waking up. "The 
producer pays the duty. The Vouailian 
farmer pays the duty. If we hail com- | 
meiclal union tbe Uanadiou (armor would ! 
get the (all United Biatee prior." Mr. 
Shsw looked puzzled for 6 moment, hut hej 
took ill the situation at a glance, ami said,
•• 1 was talking about coal." " Oh I yes I 
certainly, ‘coil Mr. Fuliei ; the consumer 
always pays thedutr," and alumlmr again 
crept over hi, éyolhls while Mr. Nhaw pus 
imeded Ui establish the facts relating to 
isimmerolal union_Hamilton -Spectator.

Tor " worn-out,' -ramdown.- dotillllatcd 
pcheel bum mllllncrt keepers, and over-worked women *>mcr«lly. 
Dr. l'kToc’e Favoriteof nil nsUirallvetenlca lttiinota Oiro-alh^

0,'ronk sand Dtoe

IcADiKS’ paunlvrp with skirt fronts, also 
the latest improved skapee in hunt!vs, just 
r«*cei ved at TubnbSll*».

toeespe pecu
general as*

UKNUlNlt 1 
Kidd's foi $1.751

i goal boots for iadlss' at | 
r pair.

1 women. It Is a powerful,

Fvrlptkm is sold hydrngg*dam>deroavpnH-
or

mfrevs wrxid-cuts, ecntforlOceot, towompa 
AiMreea, Worths DraOTAwrlUmecAL 

Associatiow, 663 Main Btrert, Bogata, N. X.
“■31

natrtt......line props 
Km»s hw r 
pelleately i

EFUL COMfORTING
I>1

BRERflST.
ugh knawleilvoflhe 
ilhf

flntobed In Brorae, Greer, Corn. Cream. 
Oak, Cottod Brown, Cardinal and OUI Gold. 
AH. colors war anted teat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and.Stretched at

Steam Dveing and Scouring Wotke
Market Square Peterborough.

DYEINQ!
DBMS FOB HOT WEATHER

Judicious use 
stitutlon mav
"S2?8 H«
lug arouiu, 
there wa* a weak p« 
a fatal shaft by keel 
with pure blood

Haws-1 
nan«ll 
of tbe 

Mr.
with a Iw> v j 
by tb-‘

Made simply , with boil 
inltal

Watch foi

W. J. Morbows
Ilk.
liedBold only In half pound tins, 

thus :JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. >>'i«3

ii Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00'Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.
IÿRNCTORS. ^

Geo. ▲ Cox, J. Hr. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M- Ferris, William Clnxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Pmnble, Wm. 
Gooderham. Bobert J affray, F O Tay
lor, and B S. Vindin

SAVINGS BANK.
DEFOMIT# received In amount* from $Jf

awards and.Interest allowed half yearly at 
ghe*t current raU*. -ItKHBNTURKM-—A *i*wlnl rate of FI Va ; 

per cent airoweif for money <lcpo*lte«l fora fl*- 
rtl term ofAwo yvar* and ever, the rompniy’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest | 
coupon* which arc wgotlsble at all fmi*wtant 
banking point* In Ontario 

Executor* an 1 trustee* of e*ln|e* are au
thor! ted by law to Invest in the debeniuree 

'•* Is Com)

Advertisement
in a

fettfdays.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

N OTICE.
II MARBLE^WoRKK opposite the

___  Office. George street, ami lea-ed the premises,or this company, ^ I am prepan-d to execute all kind* of Momu-
Money to Lend on Farm and City mental Work, both in Marble and Ofanite.

Prnnertv Estimates given on all kmdi ^ cut efone for
a i'iix property bulldlbg Burprtws window Mila door stll^OKO. A. COX, I» At. Hie, plinth eon rsn always kep« Instock. Biith11---
President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary *ume and *a»d stone.

----------------- =-------------- -------------------- ------4 * Jt E. RURGKHB,
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW^ lbe

1 ki

XuHjU re

ill
y[ ELLIl1 IT

Gnrd’s Superior Ginger Ale,' '

Gnrd's Apple Nectar. 

Gnïd'g Sèltœr Water. 

Gunl's Champagne Cider.

Gnrd's Apllinapa Water. * 

Gurd's Pled Boila.,

Elliotts Tierney.
THE GREAT £861038 FBESORIPTIOR

M-USt.-'
ideof ma (WEsiyiwr, In tiK*n«nd*o

1 Vmmptlyram. JV---------
tüm. noJmeu q

$1, Fix twek
____ ______EVEXXACHXX10U.UO., iHtTvit, jti*

Sold by O. A HCHOFUU l>. PetMbMewtB 
and d»u*8t.l«-verywher.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

t
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JBSS.
B* H. RIDER HADOABD

Author of “ King 8olnmon'» -Sftnce.’V' She,’* elc 
''A3 tog Junu, he only groaned. XV bat could 

he do hut groan? The whole thing was self 
evident, nu.l jf over a . man felt ashamed of 
him* if tlv.it man was John Kiel.. He Was a 
strictly honorable individual, and it cut him
to the huai t to think that he had entered^ gym white baud upon his forehead or giving 
on a course which was not honorable, ^ ^ him to hold. Oddly enough, this bad 
considering hi* engagement to Bessie.
When he, a few minutes before, Ml

only smile feebly. For three duy.-eufter this, 
he was in a dangerous state, for if the artery 
had broken out for the third time the chances 
were that, having so little blood left in bis 
veins, he would die before anything could lie 
done for him. °&t times he was vary delirious 
from woak 1 teas, ami these were the dangerous 

. hours, for it was almost impoasible to keep 
him quiet, and every movement threw Jess 
ii>to an agony of ten or lest the silk fastenings 
of the artery should break away. Indeed, 
there was only one >vày in which she could 
keep him quiet, and thaf was by laying her

told Jess he loved her he had said 
disgrai-eful thing, however true a thing it 
might be. And that was the worst of ft; it 
was true;he did love her. He felt it come 
sweeping over him like a wave as she stood 
there looking at hiu^athe room, utterly 
drowning and overpc^^Hg his affection for 
Bessie, to whom he wHEmd t>y every tie of 
honor. It was n now and wonderful thing, 
this passion that had arisen within him, as a 
strong man armed, and driven every other 
affection away into the waste places of his 
mind; and, unfortunately, it was an overmas
tering and, as he already guessed, a» eudur- 
imr thing. He cursed himself in his shame 
mid ntiger as In* s;;t t here rccov,*n:ig im cqui- 
librium «ay the l»rok*-n cliair and tyiirc a 
handkerchief tight round his wound. What 
a-fool lie hod been! Why had be not waited 
to^ee which of tin* two he really took to? 
Why had Jess gone away like that' ami 
thrown him into temptation with her pretty 
sister? He was sûre now that she had cared 
for him all along. Well, there it was, and a 
precious l*ad business tool One tiling he was 
char about; it slibûld go no further. He was 
not going to break liis engagement to Iîessie; 
it was not to be thought of. Ihit, ail the 
sonic, he felt sorry for himself and sorry for 
Jena too.

Just then, however, the bandage <m bis leg 
•lipped, and the woe ml began to bleed so fast

more effect upon hi* fevered mind tlian any
thing else. For hour after hour she would 
sit thus, though her arm ached and her back 
felt as if it were going to break in two, until 
at last - she was rewarded by seeing his wild 
eyes cense their wanderings and close in 
peaceful.sleep. - y

Vet with It all that week was jièrhaps the 
happiest time in hor life. There he lay, the man 
she loved with all the intensity of her deep 
nature; and she ministered to him, am), felt 
that he loved her, and depended-on her . as a 
babe upon its mother. Even in Ids delirium 

; her name was contiuanlly on his lips, and 
: generally with some endearing term la-fore 
it She felt in those dark hours of doubt and 
sickness as though they two were growing life 

■ to life, knit up in a divine identity she could 
! not analyze or understand. She felt that it 
, was so, and she believed that, once being so, 

whatever her future might lie, that com-. 
! munkm could never lie dissolved, ami thvrè- 
! fore was she happy, though she knew that hi* 

recovery meant their lifelong separation. For 
1 though Jess had. once, when tin-own utterly 
1 off her balance, given her passion sway, it Was 

riot A thing she meant to repeat She hail, she 
felt, injured Bessie enough already, in taking 
he» future-husband's heart. That Iho vfiuld 
pot help now; but she itbuld tako no more.

I John should go back to her sister.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION^

And so jibe sat and gazed at that sleeping 
man through the long watches of tire night 

that he was fain to limp into the house for as- ] BM) was liappy. There lay her joy. Soon ho 
ghgniKxt. i would lx- taken from her and die would be

Jess, who had apparently quite got over • left desolate, but while lie lay there lie was 
her agitation, has standing Ity the table talk- i hers. It was lowing sweet to her woman's 
lug to lira. Neville, who was persuading her heart to lay her hand Upon him Bfid see him
to swallow some of the brandy she had been 
at such pains to fetch. The moment slio 
caught sight of John’s face, which had now 
Itemed ghastly white, and saw the red lino 
trickling down liis boot, she took up her hat 
that was lying on the table.

had better lie down on the old be*- 
utotfl in the little room,” she said; “I am 
going for the doctor.”

Assiste»!' by Mrs. Neville, ho w as only too 
glad to take this advice; buftong before the 
d>wtor arrived John had followed _Jw*’..

hitéhso alann JEfa
vitnily endeavoring to 

Check the flaw of blqiwl, which had now bo-^
r )SWWS^irmplou?i;"'goyTé^oi'f"iTTtTT:â‘ dead famtr pause;

* the arrival of the doctor it àiiocaréd that the- !‘Yef

sleep, for this desire to watch the sleep of a 
beloved object is one of the highest and 
strangest- manifestat ions of jiasslon. Truly, 
oiid with a keen insight into the human heart, 
has the jioet said that there is no joy like the 
joy of a woman watching what she loves

The time went on and the artery broke out 
no more, and then at last came a morning 
when John opened his eyes ami watched the 
pale,’ rainest face U-mHwgover him as though- 
lie wcnxAryiug to remeinber » «methimb Brat*- 
vutly he sii! 
b«vd

“I bated

.iverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qusfastown.
YORK HARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY A_PPU- 
CATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O T. R-. Peterborough

^ ALL OVER
The Queen on Saturday reviewed 50,600 

London vviuntoore In lr»t»t vf Buckingham 
palace. ^

The Mulhouse Correctional the othei day 
sentenced a German. domestic to nine 
mont hs' imprisonment and a fine for cry
ing Vive ta Prance.

Headache, tillliuusness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.
Cuionn's Stomach Bitten,. Iry it Sam
ples free.

The Budget Committee of the French 
Chamber of Deputies have postponed the 
mobilization of the army until hext year on 
the ground of economy.

In the parliamentary etoctiou in .the 
Spalding division "of Lincolnshire, 'Mr.
Stewart, Giadstonian, defeated Mr. Tryon,
Conservative, by a vote ot 5,110 to 4.303.

It Is asserted that Gen. Boulanger before 
his deposition from the War Ministry was 
only prevented attempting a coup d’etat by 
tne inaturer judgement ot Gen. Saussier.

__ _ __ _ the time U» us» a good
Blood Purifying Medicine. LufreTno time 
in getting a bottle of Dr. Cargim's Stomach 
Sitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. 50.

The relations between Gel many an<l Rus
sia are becoming very strained, and atten
tion is drawn to the fact of the immense 
amount of German money that is invested 
in Russian bonds.

It is understood t bat at .the Cabinet Coun
cil held at Ottawa on Saturday afternoon 
**! was decided to disalioyr the Red River 

alley Railway Act passed by the Manitoba 
Legislature/

The Sardinian. frohi Idverpixd. wlth the 
weekly mails and G2 cabin, 52 Intermediate 
and 530 steerag«‘ passengers, arrived at 
Rimoiiskl at 6.50 a in. on Saturday. The 
mails weru awarded at nine o’clock.

The North Herman (/alette says that the 
policy pursued by French of persecuting 
foreigners, not excepting Englishmen, Is a 
Hiftteieut justtllcation of the refusal of the 
Continental countries to take' part In the 
Paris Exposition.

Don’t use any more nauseous pur gatives 
si oh as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, CÉpnnshig all 
impurities from the system amr rendering Will alwarMw found at bis offloe at MR. 
the Blood pure ami cuoL Sold by all Drug- WEHIJT MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 door*
ffbJts. . : . Iiortyi of Charlotte Street, where he 1* prepar-

.. ... . . - .' , ed * glvè bargains In the celebratedPure silk gloves, and seamless hosiery •< *
•t »u«i,ua«iy low prie, st td» gpw York Weber. Stepway, Cbiok-

Jtttietnil.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

aRGANIHT AND
-r -----------------Pant’s Chnreb,

the arrival of the do.-tor it îipjteared that the 
hflUot hail gmzixi the walls ot one of the 
arteries on the inside of the thigh without 
actually cutting th«-»n, lnit that they had now 
given way, Which mulervd it mivvKsar> to 
tie the ' artery. > This ojn-nition, with the 
aasistaiuV of chloroform, he proee^led to 
«uccessfully can y ou mi Uto spot, announo- 
big afterwn ol that a great deal of bloçd had 
already been lust.

When at last it was over; Mrs. Neville 
osk«xi about Jo!in being moved up to the 
hospital, but the doi tor dix laml that he 
must*op where he wo», and timt Jess, must 
atop and help to nurse him, with the assist
ance of a soldier’» wife he would send down.

“Dear me,” said Mrs. Neville, “that fa very 
awkward.”

“It Will be awkwarder if you try to move 
him at present,” was the grim reply, “for the 
silk may slip, in which case the artery will 
probably break out again, and he will bleed 
So death."

As for Jeea, die said nothing, but set to 
work to make preparations for her task of 
nursing As fate had - once more thrown 
them together, she accepted the position 

• gladly, though it to only fair to say that she 
would not have sought it.

In almut an hour’s time, just as John was 
Ngfagdng to recover from tiré painful effects 
of the chloroform, the soldier’s wife who was 
toàtttot her in nursing arrived. She was, as 
Jess soon discovered, not only a low stamp of 
woman, but both careless and Ignorant Into 
the bargain, and all that she «ouId be relied 
on to do was to carry-out some of the rougher 
worfcof *the sick room. When John woke up i 
and discovered* whoso was the presence that i 

* beniling over, him and whoso the cool 
f upon liis forehead, he groaned 
nit *p sleep. But Joas did iiot go , —
i‘8dt by him there throughout i °*^er -wl

Xfs, John.” v ' •. - , •'
“And you have nnrwd mot"
“Yes, John.” .. .
“Am I going to'recover f*
“Of course you ore.”
He shut his eyes again.
“I suppose then# fa uo news from outsider*
“No more; things.are just the same ”
“Nor from Bessie I” ' V
“None; wo are quite cut off."
Then came a pause.
“John,” said Jess, “I want to say something 

to you. When people are delirious, or when 
delirium fa coming on, they sometimes sdÿ 
things that they are not responsible for; and 
which had better be forgotten.”

“Yes," he said; “I understand."
“go,” she went on, hi the same measured 

tone, “we will forget everything you may 
fancy that you» said or that I did since the 
time when vou came in woumlctl Aml found 
that I had fainted."

“Quite so," said John; “I renounce them
all.”

“We renounce them all,” she corrected, and 
gave a solemn little nod of her head .and 
sighed, and tiiqs they ratified that audacious 
compact of oblivion.

But it was a lie, and they liot-h knew that 
it was a lie. - If love had existed ttefdre, was 
there anything ta bis helplessness and her 
long and tender care to make it-less? Alas! 
uo; rather was their companionship the more 
perfect and their sympathy the more com
plete. “Propinquity, sir; propinquity,” as 
the w'fae man said; we know the evils of it _ 
e From that day forward they forget that 
scene in the sitting room'of “The, Palatial,” 
when Jess put odt her strength and John 
bent and broke before it liken rush before the 
wind. Surely It was a part of the delirium! 
They fom«t that now, alas! they HiVod «-a<*h 

* irift a ‘ ' * •' **■ ‘ ""

B.

LATI'1 Of '— ---- ------- ---- - -
Letpsig, Germany; teacher of Nanofort, 

and harmony. Particular attention given U 
the development of a goon technique and tb< 
grading of studies, rngheet testimonials re 
celved from the Lelpslg Conservatory. Ko. 
particulars ' apply at

Mr. Hoover’s *Re»ldence

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin. 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. B. OESAUTELL,
6rad76wl4 * Be ter borough

J. W. CROSBY

Queen’s Jubilee.

ease, Emerson,
Stevenson

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPEOULE’S

IB THE BEST. 'HI* w&tThu* bo -EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HyRtll, gotten by at # 
study Htulerfentwuuty years, Is best 
proved by 'the ImflTnse business done in Lb. 
establlelunent. His lustoaments Ike the 
BEST. He uses oui y the best of materials. 
YEThlh prices are the same om other establish
ments. *WNO ANTIQUATED 8TŸLKS. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED BKPaRATKLV^

-=-t-

The REVIEW
PriitiDE aM Potilishiiii Co.-

RECEIVED El SA1ATI0N
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to twd ; 

pounde^ekgKt.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEH

# la.Sole Agent for the Uxbridge 
«ana. sample l|

abase a goo»! inatyumeht at 
ani|4y pay you. lie has uevi

DUBLIN STREET, OF GEORGI
dill W4

TÜC0ÏÏNT BOOKS.
MANUFAUrUltBD of the Best Material bj 

Skillful W<irkmen, at the shortest notice 
eohalHtent with the durability of the whrk.

Ready-Made Account Book» 
Ordinary Rulings.

ciUties ft 
and Tastejul execution

of orders for all kinds
ZL

frafarl.
;:STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1«7. ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’s Lauding and 

Peterborough, every Saturday^, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M.. 
arriving at Peterborough at uoon, connecting 
with Train* for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., shârp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver «ay be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHKKW1N, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1W7. Smdll4w2U

Ledgers, Day
^ Mini

love Win*did hut ,
tlie night, until at Inst the cold lights of the 
dawu came gleaming through die window i 
and fell ujx>n the while (ace of the man she | 
loved. He was Still sleeping soundly, and, as I 

. tiF’ btoUt wa* exceedingly hot and oppressive, j 
•j»'-# M| npUling but . Bbw, nvrr Mm. I 

C Btîfore she went to rest a little herself she- j 
turned to look at him once more, and -as she 1 
did so saw the sheet suddenly grow red with •“"* — • 
bleed. The artsry hud brokefroatagtawr 1 -

• CulUn* to tb. •ol.Uw’, wife to run eeraw I But it < 
jibe ciontoV; Jew «hook her paient until he 

jfflr he we. .leeping sweetly through

i until he glide*! into a 
! then tietween tfiem they did 

what they could xto quench that dreadful 
pumping flow, Jew knotting her handker
chief round his. fag and twisting it with a 
•tick, while he premed hw thumb U|-m the 
severed artery. But strive as Busy .would 
they were only partially successful, and Jens 
began to think that he Would die in her arms 
from loss ot Wood. It was agonizing to wait 
t&re fnlnute àiRer nühute aiMÎ see his life 
ebbing away.

“I don’t think I shall lost much longer,
Jem. Clod bless you, dear!" he said. “The 
place fa beginning to go round and round.”

Poor soul, she could only shut htir teeth 
and wait for the end.

i I* Presently John’s pressure <m the woundni 
artery rêlax.xl, and he fainted off. and, ,*idly 
enough, just tiien the flow of blond diminished 
considerably. Another fiv e minutes, and she 

X iieord tiic quick step of the doctor coming up 
the path.

“Thank God you have oomol He has bled 
dreadfully,” + *

“I was ottt attending a-poor follow who 
was shot through the lung, and that fool of a 
woman waited tor me to come tiach, instead 
of following. I have brought you an orderly^ 
insteail of. her. By Jove, he has bled! I sup-’ 
pose the silk has slipped. Well, thor> fa only 
one thing for it. Orderly, the chloroform.”

And tiien followed another long half hour 
! slashing mid tying and horror, and when 

I the unfortunate John opened his eyre 
i he was too weak to Misak, and could

from its despair. They tiilsed of Bessie, and 
of John's marriage, and diseusebrl Jess’ plans 
for going to Europe, - just as'tliough tiiese 
were not matters of spiritual life and due tit 
to each of them. In short, however they 
might for one brief, moment have gone as
tray, now, to their honor be it said, tliey fol
lowed the path of du,ty with unflinching 
feet, nor did they cry when the stones cut

But it was all a living lie, and tliey knrw 
jt For between them sLmwI the irrevtu-able 
Past, who for good or evil had l*wnd them 
togetlier in his urn-hanging, loiuls, and with 
coeds ttmk could not be hrotien. * "

fTo he. continued)

mimsafa FAIR?
ipma.rm.’ULAii otkamkr. tem

A t Imrohghly overhauled and repainU-d, will 
twgln her regular trip*. Ik-i ween Lekefield, 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and tne A, C, Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except flundays, on the «?rfvalof 
***~ morning, train from I’eterborougli, she

' HQmj sold. * John, print It,’other* sald^* Not
Some said,.' It might do gimd;’ ottairs said,•No.»»' -

if the discoverer of Dr. Rage'* < Catarrh Remedy 
ad Htiared the senseless prejutHrea of a cer
tain eln** of physician» heiWould have refused --  --------, -

iajA'm'g.BK1.
remedy for that most loathwune disease, 
catarrh, had been discovered. Hut he adver
tised lllx-rally and the resul• ha» justified him 
In the course he pursin d Dr. Huge»* Cntarrh 
Remedy never Mis. All druggist*.

A (’hoick «election of heavy jflfnflile and 
twisted Cotbimnlee, jimt t.luZ thing for 
' avvesting, uf»w iu stock at Tuknuull's.

lothm.
M^lttlHlow's Hoothlng Syrup shornu »1* 

~*" ~ Idrett are cutting teeth* 
' at once; It pro 

by relieving the

tfw
allays all pain, ru I 

and I* thé l| 
rhether sri 

other^auusea * ri uts, 
ask for “TIN. Wite low 
ak« no ether ktiid / - . — ;

Mt. Gladstone at a banquet, given to him 
on Saturday by Sir Joseph l’««s«>, hoW Ire
land with the assistance of England war - 
weaving a triple and unbreakable cord that 
would float the «hip of State into the-liar- 
hour of security ami repose.

The. Langent Htock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from r . the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
CHEAP GE0CEELES

IteüSâfkA.
Steamer Cruiser. ^

it ILL commence on Monday. June27th, to 
»’ make dally trip* to Htonuy Lake, leav

ing Lakeftt Id on arrival-of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefieldf 
In time toeonneet with train forlVierborougl^ 
Till* steamer has been thoroughly overhanTca 
and a new and powerful engine placed lu her, 
thu* making her the faslest steamer on 
there lake*. A redcctlon made.to exeuralon 
partie*. Trip cancelled, on Jul,'

Season and return vnket* cgptbepuroi 
from A. I. Wright, Lakufie*Mdr from Ktlen. on board. ?

Trip cancelled July Bill to 13th only.
A 1 WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN.
dUBw23 Master.

puirohased 
■ CapL

triuEi‘5
win relia 
with the r

turn to Lakofield In tidpe to connect 
-- -je evening train for Pwer?H>roiieh. The 

. amer can. be chartered Jrtr any special or- 
ea*iôn,- and due notice will be given in (lit* 
patter or any day on which the regular route 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy cm brunes 
the pleasante*! courre avail aide lit the hack 
lakes to pleasure seeker*. Small excursion 
partie* not wishing to charter flu- steamer will 
he given special rate», which, with any other 
information, wilt be made known on appliea-

Tciei Proprietor, 
phone Conti

WMcBUGLliARD,
___  Master.mUnloationr. dtfti

over10,«

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Preeerintiim of a physician who 
has had a life long experience ta

rzseS-
_ _ Wafers and

no suhRt iUite. or Inclose post* 
_____ _ .nee foj-realrdparticulars. Bold by

Su'd by G. SCHOFIELD, IVterborongh, and 
Aruggists everywhere

A. CLEGG, r
lovtlBK 1’Bdfrisker.

vn
est Hêàr*e In the ftttVince, amF.all 
fanerai Requisites, This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
oftbe Rochester Hchool of Embalming.

I

Books. Journals. Caah Books
[tante Books, etc

10 lbs Tea Duet for ........ ..............$1.00
5 Ibe. No 1 Japan Tea for ................. I 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ...... I 00
4 lbH. Young Hyeon Tea fori.............. l 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar............................. 1 00
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar Mï........... I 00
4 tba. Fresh Raisins .................. . ’3$
3 lb». Freah Currante .......... ".........

dw
8. SHANNON.

‘R

lOK’S BEST FRIEND

IteiMmtHirltot Mlee tenutrong to. 
giving lmrgttlua.il the time In Milli
nery. Uloves .ml Hnelery. Alee 
KmhroMnrysnil Igvtlee1 Dnderweer.
In l>reee hlwila ami

The cheepeet q|^oo^* town lor Tip.
ere.

LAtm-SaaOr All Over bus* sum 
»t ti n i>er yard. All the 

tobvit novolliee In Lttcee kept non- 
etshtly st kwil St

S ARMSTRONG'S.
r C I11UVII pitlUHUre ill WUUQUnClDg
t thoy havo commenoert their 

dAloious . j

; CREAMS AND* WATER
- - +---------------------------

WORKINC JEWELLER.
Z..R, B. LA FLEUR.

J ‘OTd’SL.ïSr'Smade Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and Mlver 
plat lug and engraving- HImeoe street, went

lave unsurpassed fa*

SPRING HAS COME
And don’t forget that you should take you 

LAHT HUMMER*» VLUTHING to

> . ' w

Jubilee:=Printing1

\.*mrn^»38-
And ha$c them Cl.EÀrflEb# DYfId and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers
Etaned. Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 

d Dyed Black. All work dpue In brat class 
style. Goods sent tot and returned on the 

shortest notice. Reference given If required
WILLIAM ARGUE, 

Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

MAILS.

t Montreal and East, efts 
f O. A Q. R.
j Toronto and West, via 
1 O. A ~ ~

10 10 an
Ir^ud^ Trunk,%a*t A Went

u 00an. 
10 00pm 
« 00pmIio 00 pro 

1 16pm

800pm
■ 8 00am

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to’ quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain amt 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. oti 
hand. Call ami inspect.

........
Midland, Including all 

12 00 m Post Office* on the line of 
| 60 P ta the Midland Railway (west), 4 30pn_ 
8 20 am MUlbrook and Pbrt Hope 111 00 a m 
6 15pm do do 8 00pm

■ Grand Jurotlon, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

10 «lam Here, Norwood A Hastings .! I 15 pm
i Lakefieldf Including 5el- 

11*00 a m wyn, Hall’s Bridge and 8 00 am
8 00pm Lttkehurm...........VTT.SOUpm
6 16pm: Fraservllle A8prlngvllle. il 00am 

! Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 80 p m Brldgjenorth A Knnlsmore ; 1 SO p m 

Burleigh, including!
! Young’s Point, Burleigh!
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
nigtit {Fridays.. .....................

r Warsaw, Including Houth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and'

11 00 a m titoney Lake, daily......
' Greystoek and Hlawt___

11 00 am1 Wednesdays and Baturdays 1 80 rear 
Fowler’s Corners, Wed-:

I m uesdays and Baturdays....... i 1 80pm
Street Letter Boxes......... ! 74M a m

do do do .......... ! 4S6pm
British Malta, per Caua- 

:t—* dian line,every Wedneuflaj-jO00pm
at........ m.....'

, Fta New York, Mowtays. 781pm 
Winnipeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolum-i 
00 s.abia, and stations on C. P.RljQDpm

7 00am

I80pm

Postage to. Great Britain | *V per | w. b 
e ^6ch route. Registration fee, So.

Money OunEKsgrautod from 8 am. until 6 
p.ra. on all Mtiûuÿ Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden- Norwai-, Denmark (alaoIcelandl.The 
TfelKcFukinTs, R-Tglum, Italy, HwkierfaocI, 
Austria, Huugàry, Rottmaula, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria,
^<wlZeàîiindtiW Stmt“ WaleH» and

Deposits received under the regulat ions of 
the Post Office Baylggs’ Bank, between the— — ^ —

Z

REVIEW
PRIHTIH6 AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

D. BKLLIGNKM,
t»kwsl IM rector,

1 be found Day or Night at his' 
are rooms. Hunter Street, or at 

» adjoining his Ware room a
PB COM MOP WAT IOW.

Foreign Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar. 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Nether land, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Axore*. Roumaula, 
Russia, HU Pierre, Her via, H|wln, the Canary 
islands, Sweden. Hwttxerteud atod Turkey 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas, 
Cut* “ —
Ht.
nRM— ------ -— ______
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6cent» per j os. Postai cards 2 cents each.’ 
Newspapers 2.cents for 4 ox. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Adtta, Argentine C<mr«,deration, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean loa and Ameri
ca, except 8L Pierre and Mtquehm, I’crsla, t fa 
Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colouie* In Aidi, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
Iu Africa, Océanien and America, except Cuba 
apd l’orto Rico, Straits Settlemfcats In Higna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca -Letters to cents 
per tor.. Book* Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
HMastralUm» foes 10 cents,.

West India Island», vfo Halifax, same rate 
às formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New Bouih Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland;—Letter«7 cent», papers

Australia, New Houth W les, Victoria* 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 o nls, 

New Zealand, via San Francisco Letters 
15 cent*, paper* 4 cent*. H. C. BUGBRH, Post.
ma* tar

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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TUESDAY. JULY 5. 1887. | PATRIOTIC? SPEECH BY THE 
P&IHC1PAL GRANT

REV

THE CITY AND SUBURBS |
Board of Education.

A meeting of the Board of Education lb 
called for this evening.

Jubilee Dee
It is about time the Jubilee decorations 

were taken down. They are beginning 
to look ràther rusty.

Solde» lÿe.
The steamer Golden EyA will dtsodfatinue 

her regular trips fo^A/low. days, commenc
ing to-day. Due notfle will be given when 
t hey will be resumed. . 2d»

Examination*.
Seventy-five candidates are writing üat 

the Collegiate Institute for the entrance 
examination. Fourteen are writing in the 
e«tcvnd class certificate exatniunUon.

Yndvr tbe tSanllghl
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch. and>t the same 
time to see the pure sijt Gloves, b buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. ShdBhy is selling for 461 
cents.

Without any doubt IUdd has the best | 
value in boots and shoes!

ErRHtus Wlman
This prominent advocate of Commercial 

Union will not likely visit our town, but it I 
very aunj thing tin* Bowse’s Batin j 

Mervilleaux at 65c Is good as other 
houses sell at $1. e Go and see them.

OTONABEE LODGE, I 0 0 F.
T

«real Excitement.
Hundreds shot into that Cheap Cash Store 

on George street known as Bowse’s Trade 
Palace, and bought SI silks for G"#c. Dress 
goods at half price and $8 ji^rasois for $1.50. 
Their cheap goods astonish everybody.

Tbe Twelfth. -
Preparations are, being made for a g 

Orange demonstration here on July 
.. Up to elate twouty-JVve dlstriefcs,^ 

upwards of -two hundred anti i 
have accepted" Invitations.. * 
aiUn^-wiUhe- votujuoavHiU

>:wofk > th

-LAPnaaHow cliooo in thé. most'beaulllu1
style at Kidd’s. ____

Killed by 'l.lghtule*.
The Port Hope Guide, says “Abortt-oight 

o’dock on Baturday evening last a young 
managed 17 years, named Fred. Krieger, 
during a thufifleT storm was ki 1 led tiisraiHly 
by lightning at Bice Lake. Deceased, with 
a companion named Wm. Archer, were 
camping at Lee’s Point, near Bewdley, Bice 
Lake, and were oh the lake lishiug when 
the storm came* up. Krieger was killed 
Instantly and his clothes set entire. Archer 
was stunned, and when he came to himself 
found his companion dead. The boat was 
uninjured. Deceased was a son of Mr. 
Geo. Krieger, formerly of Canton, and

Why < nnnOtaiiN Nhonld be Trne to
da- No Couutry cnn Compare WUU It 
-The Vow Every C’auadi»» Nhonld 
Take.

On Monday evening a meeting tWa# held 
in Bt. Andrew’s Church in connection with 
the anniversary services. The Bov. A. Bell, 
pastor, occupied- the chair, on the platform 

! there were tfye Rev. Principal Grant, the 
Rev. E. F. Torrance, the Rev. J. C. Wilson 
and, the Rev., I. Toveil.

The Chairman made a brief introducing 
-address.
mTbe.Rev. Mr. Tobbanck, being called on 
to speak, congratulated the congergation 
on the attainment of the tir.-t anniversary 
of the building of the new church and wish 
ed them much material and spiritual pro
gress. ___

The Rev. Principal Gbant addressed the 
meeting. - He had been told by Mr. Macdoii 
eil of how beautiful everything looked about 
the old manse and church.. Ho was glad to 
hear it, for the last time he was here he fell 
sorry to see the condition of St. Andrew's 
in such a thriv ng young city.. When be 
came his expectations were more than re
alized. He rejoiced to sec such a beautiful 
house of God built on such a beautiful site 
He regarded the building of the church as 
a sign of spiritual advancement Ho felt 
that this was a good way to show spiritual 
growth. He referred to his sermons of 
Sunday and emphasized the cardinal points.
Ho had addressed them in the morning on 
the duty of the individual; in the evening 
on the duty wf the church. He would now 
say a few words on their. duty to the 
country. He had just come back from th » 
meeting of, the General Assembly held at 
Winnipeg. The delegates had had a trip to 
the far Pacltlc coast. The country present - 
ed scones dt plenty, Industry and grandeur.

I Everywhere was the same tale of pro
sperity. And just here be would say that 

'Winnipeg he was delighted to meet

and fleet* ni oq* 
eame from old Gat

nFtSrow
church*i 

of " vantage in the gyat—Northwest 
He was rejoiced, too,*to Warn of the mar 
veljous progress In all of the branches 
of the church. The various work being done 
showed fast end steady progress. And 
when they heard of the great work being 
done by the other èhurchée their hearts 
went out to them more than ever. Coming 
down from Winnipeg the country was mark
ed with the same sign as through th< 
Northwest. What a grand country we bad ! 
What a glorious heritage God had given to 
us i What great strides we were making ! 
When he was a boy the little ProVfribo 
where he lived was as completely severed 
from the rest of the country as ;his thumb 
would l>e from his hand if it were' cut 
»*ff. But no* In the space of one man’s

i.egnL
lM»milaU»M of OUlcer» - Natiefaclory 

' l'rogrc» of I Hr Old Ledge,
On Monday evening the officers of Otona- 

l>ee Lodge of Oddlellows, 13, were- in
stalled in due fbrm by Bvo; Ë. E. Henderson, 
District Deputy Grand Master, as follows;
* T Workman.. :.... .1.................. JPG

'M.Mo wry.......  ... ,A....... rrr. N~G
J Mattbison 1............... .V G-t=,,..
Uhas Russell ............ |...........  Bee Sec
J P Perchard .....................................PS
Uobt Rowe. .... ............................Très»
W J Minore ............... ......... R8NG
H Quirk ...r. ............................LS N G
C H Huffman.......................... ..RSVG
WC Downer.,.......':..................L8VG
C L Huffman................................. W
Jas Hendry.................  i.C
W J Paterson ....................  R*IH
Rich Calvert................... ..............LSH
J LHughes............................>..■.Çhap

- --MM»*Green................... C.................. I G
J Greer. A ..........................................OG
K W Bell, M D......... /Lodge Physician
W F Green..........  ............... ..fhanlst

Refu-eseniatives to Grand Lodge—Bro R W 
Bell, P G, and Bro E E Heûderson, P G.

he prosperous and flourishing condition 
t.f'thle lodge, both financially and numeri
cally, is apparent from the following facts 
taken from the reports of' the retiring 
Secretaries and Treasurer, which show that 
since the Lodge was resuscitated four years 
and a half ago, in December, 1882, It has 
paid every claim or demand made upon It 
by its members with promptitude; it has 
furnished itsVlegant hall, one of the-finest# 
if not the fitiest, in Peterborough, including 

superb piano, and is now entirely free 
from debt, the last triflibg amount, $310, on 
tbe furnishing fund, having been paid In 
full on Monday evening, leaving the lodge, 
without a dollar of indebtedness, and with 
a handsome cash surplus in the treasury, 
besides valuable assets representing con
siderably over $2,000. The lodge has on its 
roll afi active membership in good stand
ing of 112, and Is rapidly Increasing.

A. P. POUBSBTTM tt. O , B. C. L.
yOLJCITOR, he., Water Street, Peterbor-

d82w7

HALL* HAYES.

grandson of the late Jacob Krieger,of Hope. _______
lh« funeral took place Monday afterMwu l î?r«_b^ say » life.' for

Itla frrnnilnmthnr'u roaiiluii/ui % Mill- I * rfrom hip grandmother’s residence, ^ill- 
brook.” / ^ , ..

Vital StiUisUe*.
The vital statistics for the town for the| 

month of June as taken from the record of 
the Divisional Registrar are as follows: — 

Births................................................ 16Marriages. ........................................ 82
Deaths,......................... ........ ...........

For the half year ending on the 30th June 
they compared with the corresponding six 
months last year, as follows:—

“1886 1687 Increase \
Births../..,.,............ W 128 27
Marriages....... ..51 ‘ 71 20

'Deaths....................44 47 , 3
From the foregoing figures relating to 

* the marriage# for June it would appear 
that Cupid is picking .off his victims in 
double quick order. The fears of bachelors 
will be allayed when it is known that some 
of the ministers have sent in returns for 
the past two months or more.

While at Kingston gunners Bobt. A. W. 
Hay, K, Hutchison and W. Howden, of 
Peterborough, were promoted te the rank 
of bombadler.

In the list of officers of the Toronto 
Humane Society we notice that Mrs. Leigh, 
wife of Major Edward Leigh, formerly 
of I<*Hfletd, tp on the Gotmcii. Mrs. Leigh 
le also one'of the Committee on Prosecution ! 
and Legislation.

Recent papers give the following partic
ulars of the promotion and decoration of 
Sir Cecil Clement! Smith a nephew of the 
Rev. Vincent Clement!, of this town:—

The new Governor of Ceylon, Sir Cecil 
' tnemtintt .ttoritfa.-'la one'ot tiro many uni 
xPaulines who have distinguished them

selves. He afterwards proceeded to Corpus 
Christ! College, Cambridge, where he took 
his B. A. degree in 1862, and bis M,A degree 
in 1868. He was apoointed to be a student, 
interpreter at Hongkong after a competitive 
examination in 1862. After filling various 
appointments in that Colony, ami acting as 
Colonial Secretaryj for several years, be 

» promoted in 1878 to be Uokmi

Ladies’ belts in straw.web, alliylor and 
leather, all new designs. For Itojire call at. 
Turnmtli/b- ~ -

buyDuring July and.August, youl
to'ik.aiyi'tir.iQw.i-dow A
|Sir^u8tT>mK*ryA.te-Mlne;s^ mtm.

i—i—

fuel, yon mb buy ,ru
» .t Hofage Triulo witi j’ of

pnlni

»:
driejfhard in 
and. economical. 
Blindes 
world.

i
[orüStiÜÜiSS
.gloeey ippoer- 

vBu6Bor Floor Paint 
if (12) hours; is dutfcblo 
All the choicest hew 

j!.— t paint |£ the 
le$U2w26

! > A KKI8TEHS, BOUCH'ORS AND NOTAR 
AJ IE8 PUBLIO, Hunter Street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money io Loan at low
est rates of Interest. -

*. H. D. HALL, LOUIS K. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
I BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
O SOLICIOITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCKR, Ae-Offlge:-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George etreeL . dAw

W. H. MOORE,
OARRISTKR, Solicitor 
D Court, etc. Office : -C< 
Hunter Streeta, over McC

__ __ the Supreme
j—Corner of George and 
McClelland’s Jewellery 

dllHwlH

O W. SAWBR6,

Slmooe Street*. Peterborough, 
AT MONEY TO LOAN.

r George and

G. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, &6
Office of tne Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
|>ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office:—Oornerof George and Hunter
Streets, over T. Dolan 
TO LOÀN. 
k. a wood, a a.

r of George 
p Oo’» «tor T*ET

6. W. HATTON?

th-Dffooumnl.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A.,

Member of the Institute.; of Chartered 
eountants ef Ontario,

PI PREPARED to aet-ae Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant, 
P. O. address Drawer D. Office with À. P. 

Poussette, Esq, Solicitor, Water Street.
/________ -• ~ « ._______ ____6mdll8w2t

J R. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
** Tqwn and County Engineer. Office over 

‘ i, George etrtr* -------Bank of,Commerce, dwtwlti

GEO. W. RjsJs aY.

C11VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, HOUU1- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimâtes

________ . of any description made. Office ,
West side of Gponce Htreel. over bank,

IMPORTANT!
At the time of selling our stock of Dry 

Goods to Shechy A Co., we had ftilly determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons^ However, It Is 
now our. Intention to dispose df the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
minds to clear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER. ^

This Is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks In 
tbe country, having been Imported friom the 
best .markets direct to ourselvês. Remember, 
this Will bo a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-ma'dq Clothing, for Men and 
Boys,(with all kinds Furnishings) AT COST

WARE A SHARP.
|4ÉCORATINü, House pal nt lug, Cwlctmtn 
1 * Ing and Psiper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. OSders loft at Craig A Mooney'* 
or by post promptly attended to. dKiwld

stylish clothing k >

S. /li eBBTTIT,
ik that you Can and Oan't mow" all «*>out. I have m 

kIvIdr you the- beet, and VALUS Is bo^nd to tell In
There le (

Double Interest 
the lonK run.

The whuA of my bran new Stock ot Stylish Readymade Olothtng 
must be dljosed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to mdfce every 

t to the Best advantage you oan't do better than bay fromDollar ci 
the relii and wo'l known >

CLOTHING STORE

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. Iyd»7

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER. Estimates 
hJ given. Houses and tote for. sale on easy 
terms. A large «look of balkier*’ materials kepi on hand. wmwr . . dpMy

--------------: -

IyPailB, in Tubs, and/in 3 lb 
/ r* Tijft. >< [

it

TRJLIDEÎ STY^FLIBID

. *0^
IONE OOlTELEPHONE OONNROTlOlt.

J, w. FJUAVELLE,
! «TXirrfrn'Ci pin l>-c8IMCOE STREET

PRICE.

T. DOLAN & GO-
Remember the whole Dry Goods Rb* 

Must be Bold. » ,

tary of t 
taking i
to the I------
marine claimo against the Spanlah Govern- 
ment,and received the thanks of H«r Maj
esty's Government for his services. In 
1884 And 1885 Mr. Clement! Smith adminis
tered the Government of the Straits bettlo- 
jmmts. Among other matte is of special im
portance the Nisero case occurred, for his 
services In connection with which he again, 
received the thanks of tbe supreme Govern
ment, In 1886 he was appointed to he Lieut
enant-Governor and Colonial Secretary of 
Ceylon. rec«»ive<l the C.M.G. in 1880, and the 
K.C.M.G. In 188(1. Lady Ceeil Smith is the 
daiijghter of the late Mr. Arthur Newooraerf 

Kirkleatham Hall, lledcar, Yorkshire.

he still felt young—^hat a change had 
taken place. The Provinces are all bhuud 
together. Great railways traverse the land 
from ocean to ocean. On the last steamship 
lines ply from Europe and in the West 
mails and passengers were arriving 
from Yokohama. Canada was Indeed 
the centre of the. Empire. When 
such wonderful things had been 
done within his- memory what, he would* 
ask* might be expected ere these boy# 
before him attained hie age. Our- country 
was one well worthy of our patriotic 
feelings. How patriotic were the J udeane to 
Judea and the ancient Greeks to Greece.
Why, they loved countries which we could 
bury in one of our lakes. How much more 
then should we love Canada, this great and 
glorious country of ours. Who was there 
that would not sacrifice something for his 
country's weal ? Any one that would not 
was in a state to be pitied. The Russian 
held his patriotism next to his heart. He 
would die for holy Russia, as he calls It.
The true Frenchman would sacrifice his 
life for Franee. Shakespeare, who some 
thought soared above all nations spoke Iff 
England as M this dear, dear land.” The 
Scotch are true to Scotland. Scott's line 4 
Breathes there a man with; soul ao dead 
who never to himself hath said this is my 
own by native land,” and Burns also, re 
fleeted the sentiments of the people, 
and what would the true .Irishman, 
not do for Ireland. Yet wbi# 
country of these could* compare 
with Canada. He^ajlidaed th* people, and 
especially the tx^reand girls, to take a vow

ZCSÎ ^Z“"l ing: two cases of Crush Hats
strengthing Queen’s UiriveSity, because he 
knew that this Institution would continue 
to send its young men to the remotest 
corners of the country, to be a blessing to 
the nation. Ho always wanted to be con
nected with something big. He did not 
despise sniall thlngs; far from it. But tie al
ways liked to count himself with something 
big. Am) that waa the reason, he was here 
to-night. He felt that tills congregation 
really did a Ing thing in building this beau 
tlful Church.

The Rev. A. C. Wilson and the Rev. I.
Toveil each sp<*e a few words.

During the cvohfhg the «hoir sang A4 
anthem ; Miss Johnston and Miss Cameron 
solos, and Miss Johnston and Miss Coe a 
duet. Miss Oarron contributed an organ: 
solo. ' - • "s

An adjournment waa made at abimt '» 
o’clock to the School room, were refresh
ments were serve D

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box^jOB.

H. OARVETH,
OUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Eallmate. 
D given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale In good localities. P.O. Box tW) ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydJJ?

orally approved. The artist's sketch I» /rom 
a photograph by Mr. A. J, MeUmish of 
Bond street.

. CARTON,
tJOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
H House pffintlng done In the latest styles, 
oalelminlng^etc.^^ecjal attention'given to
graining and _____street, near tffisUh street.

Residence. Water 
IJdW

RUTHERFORD, ■

Held dml, north of Hamilton', foundry. d*7

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX- PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will mr pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
J. HARTLEY,

TDOILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
X> token—Brat clou work done. Hmuee end l 
lot, for sole. Mete rial, furnished. PO Box 
HT ; residence, corner of Antrim end Aylmer 
atrrnU. I yd* ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

have opened this mom-

for Evening -Wear, in Blue, 
Brown and Gray. These 

goods are the choicest in 
the market for Summer 

Wear, Also a "She line of 
Mackawan Straw Hats

Fairweatber & Co

Règmrdles» of actual quotations, SHEPl’ARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars'
worth of Gothingi every dolhue worth of HaU and Capa, and every dollar s worth of Carpets........

SHEl’PARU’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool luuf been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet l*-en declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION. m

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - ■ Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at. FOREPAUGIPS Side Show lor $14.00, 
and 65.00 choice patterns wild elsewhere for 68.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
gfi.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. . DON’T. FORGET THIS.

Hf.k Kidd’s etm* of boottflaml hIumw 
Prioee away, awir down. THE LEADING HATTERS. CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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rBOBABIUTlKM.
jLight wind; fair weather; not 
I much change In temperature.

R. FAIR.

BUSY I
OUR TRADE IB UOOD BECAUSE WE 
SELL UOOD (IOODS CHEAP AND DO 
NOT DEAD IN TRASH EUR THE 
HAKE OEIJUOTINUEO IF PRICES, BUT 
CARRY 1HK HERT ROODS THE MAR- 

W AND UUARANTER 
AS LOW AS THE

if or jts L dr to lient.
TO RENT.

agios NEW HOUSES, on Downey 
Rent moderate Apply to ID.HBLE.

ïy StreeUfl
DM\

jkffet an® Jaunir.
, LOST.

0» WATER HTRKET, I» the vlctolty of 
Romaine’* Old Brick Yard, THBBE FIVE DOLLAR BILLS. The Under wll?3Treward

ed by leaving at the Review OfflgT d3

MlantS.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL HEBVAlfï’. Apply to 
MR». W. a FBRGUlUfC opposite the Protestant Home, Stewart StieeL 8Ü3

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomod'a- 
atlon for ..a number of Hoarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at. her real deuce, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr. 
Boucher’s. MRS CHAl KO BIN WON. dlûO

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

AN OLD MAN OR BOY, to attend to a 
horse In, the 'morning and evening. 

Wages $3.0 > per week. Apply to GENERAL 
HAAJLTAIN, McDonnell street, between 0 
and o’clock in the evening. 2d4

tHaaV airtf Coal.

RET AEEORI1 
oufl1 PRICES

COAL AND WOOD,

T>HH KATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A bend Serened Hard Coni or ell «lie., el*. 

■ Sunth Coal and Hard and Holt Wool de- 
I It venal to any part of the town.
! _ . . ,. w. U. KERO UÈONTelephone eonnedtlou. Agent.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 
PRICEk .

Remember we are clearing, 

the-whole stick out.'

THOMAS KELLY.

XCbc éaflv? IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 6. 18*7.

ANYTHING IN ÙUR LINE. WE~BUrf 
i.UWEUR CASH,'DO À LARUE BUSI
NESS, EXPENSES COMPARATIVELY 
LOW. VAN THEREIORE AEEORD TO 
TAKE UP WITH A SMALL PROFIT.

R. FAIR,
Direct Importer, Sign of the UolUen Lion, 

George Street, Peterlmrough.

S._ ». Jkftrrhy.

/^LOVESIv»:
ü

EVERYBODY 18 SPEAKINII ABOUT 

THE PURE SILK I. LOVER, EIIIHT 

BUTTON LENHTH. THAT IS Ht,INU 

, SOLD FOR fn VENTS A PAIR.

-AT-

' J. J. sdeehts
Under the Gaslight Arch.

gtfurattnnal.
U the time to take a 

short course in any prac
tical subject Hours 8.30 
a.nf to 12.15 noon. K hi y 

htlon given earnest 
--—Jents. Term-i low. 
amnmerterm ben Ink JulyJULY. .

PETERBORO- BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Streets.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.

JtKEPS ALWA i t .
®EaoSi — they c

THE BEST COAL
wtych will be dellverod (free of charge Kn 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dith JAM* STEVENSON

pftyotnaito.

DR. HAIJ.TDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. diaowfl

O. OOLLINB, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Physlcana and 
Surgeons of. Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’* Uulverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, St in cot* Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwUMy

FRED. H. BRRNNAH , M. D., 0 M.
fpELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
X Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John’s Chufyh. dLtiwltilj

punishment for such acts, im proved, and 
the courts are open. But as in so many 
other oaeee the see topers will shrink from 
bringing their charges to the test. Nasty 
little paragraphs copied by one Opposi
tion paper from another do not Involve 
punishment for perjury. So the law courts 
are prudently avoided by the calumnia
tors. ____________________

The Toronto New», one of the most 
active of the annexationist journals, says : 
•* Mr. Wlmau’a speech has the right ring.” 
Certainly there can be no doubt about 
identifying Mr. Wlman with rings, but 

I whether bis is the right klndof ring is an- 
' other question. Canada will hardly be 
tempted to accept commercial or political 
annexation by the prospect of these Gould 
t ings being admitted free into the Domin
ion.

DR W F SHAW. S
/ i RADUATE of MoGill University, Mont 
VI real, Licentiate 01 the College of Pbysi; 

clans and Surgeon*, QuL
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURdlDON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough, dlltiw‘20

«rntiotB.
"t"

H. HANNING.
OUROBON DENTIST,-J. O’Donnell’s old 
p stand, over Taylor and McDonald’s Drug 

— Entrance on Hunter Ht. Nitkiuuh 
G as admlulstend tor, the painless

wi

Store.
Oxide ___ _____
extraction of teeth.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Honor Graduate of
- -------^______UT IMuttatvy All

branah.. of Dentl.lry .ttended M with th. 
(restent oar*. Nitrous Unde and other 
anasthstle. uad for the Minin» extraction of 
tfatw—.oœee over Chine Hall, earner of 
(leu r,e and Hlmcne StreeU. Hater borough

lydAW

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon |leal Estate.

IN lumiof $100 and upward* the U«m 
Bales, on easy terms of repayment.

dUMwlM
W; H. MOOBN. . 

Hoi Ici to»

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Kun.il to Irian at « Her Cent, on l he 

most favourable term* a* to repayment. 
Apply to f

6. W. HAWEIts,
RmdllSwau

I

.Flag, of i kind In (took or made toT
J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street,

Peterborough.

Solicitor. Ae.

LlUBTLIME !
I HkvB ON Htplil the'jr.E.'B. station, 
I aearteadofTWXito » hlte I I ineAkul I will 
"ell oui for IkWnext two of three day. K.
In order togel the car empty. "

Ip.IS. A. REHILL.

T

XI

COUCH», COLD»,
Crimp arid CMwuinptlon
AiW*T0N6 BALSAM |.

2tc. BOc. and $1.00 frr boit*.

The Opposition press le - busily circulat
ing some assertions that the Hon. Mr. 
Thompson, Minister o> Justice, usml 
c<irruptm^ts^^^iehtsek^Uun,and

v THE IMPERIAL INSTITUTE.

Foundation Stone Laid by the Queen.
Address by Her Majesty.

London, July 5__The Queen laid the
foundation etoneof the Imperial Institute 
yesterday. She was accompanied by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke of 
Teck, the. Duke of Hesse, Prince Henry of 
Battenburg, the Duke and Duchess of Gon- 
qaught, and Prlnc eau<£Princees Christian. 
Many other notable Persons attended. The 
streets and houses were gaily decorated 
with ilaigs and bunting. Twenty thousand 
persons were present; and much enthusiasm 
was manifested.. The Queen replied to au 
address of thanks lu a firm and audible 
tone. She said: “I accept with pleasure
ÎL»ur loyal and dutiful congratulations.

ho vast progress made by the people 
of ' the Kingdom In the cultiva
tion of the arts and sciences since I dec-end
ed the throne is immensely satisfactory. I 
rejoice to think how greatly the wise coun
sels of. my beloved husband helped to ori
ginate and foster the just appreciation of 
their value to the Community. The Albert 
Hall corporation ha* In the past worthily 
commemorated my husband's name. They 
will» doubtless, fn the future strive to justi
fy his anticipations and realize his hopes 
by assisting the growth of art and scientific 
knowledge whereby so much happiness and 
prosper it., has been- produced during my 
reign.”

THE LIBERAL SPLIT.

Lwnl HarfleàleS-s Kepi y to Hr. OM* 
Ntotio’a Assertion*.

London, July 5 —The Marquis of Hart- 
ington receiverl a deputation to-day. In 
Id» address he made-an elaborate reply to 
Mr. Gladstone’s statements rêspectlntf thé 
reported existence of disputes on the Irish 
question in the Liberal Cabinet In 1885. 
Lord Harttngton says there were serious 
disputes and that he frequently wished to 
resign from the Cabinet, bu; yielded. to 
Mr. Gladstone's strong remonsti auces and 
remained in the Ministry. Thi Marquis 
^vs i^ihAildgged. y iv Gladstone to ob„a 1 n 
me Qr

Genuine French goat boots for ladles' at 
Kidd’s foi $1.75 peripair.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S BAIT LAW

American Fishermen Well Trenletf^ bn* 
Ibe Frerieb Rigidly Exelnged.

New York, July 5.—A letter from tit. 
John’s,Nfld., says ; The American schooners 
find the harbors of Newfoundland taore 
frjendly havens than those of Nova Scotia. 
Several have been able to purchase their 
bait directly under the eyes of the customs 
officials. It Is understood that the Govern
ment have given these officials Instruction*- 
ty give a generous Interpretation,to their 
bait laws, that there way be no obstacles 
placed in the way of a peaceful solution of 
the fishery troubles with the United States. 
But the Government evidently intends to 
enforce the law rigidly against the French 
fishermen. As an Instance or the mark^ty 
strong feelings on both sldee It may be 
mentioned that Mr. Scarlett, a customs 

1 official sent by the Newfoundland Govern- 
t ffiefit tout: Ffenmtn<reference ttr^revenue 
1 matters, was ordered by the French Gov
ernment to leave St. 1,‘torre immediately.

For many years a large Illicit traffic has 
been going on between the^Frcnch town of 
St. Pierre and several English town on^hc 
adjoining bay. t>f late years the omuggl- 
*■ * bcict mu> almoHt a FctenoR:
Everyone smuggltMl, and St.

cro.YD kind ofgarrison, there were little or no 
port dues.to pay, aud so Hiuuggllug was a 
very lucrative business. The^Newfoundland 
Government collected In this way of re-j 
venue from many thousand InbidOtants the 
«uni Of.17,000, And jt ceruv; O.vermmnt 

to collect that. sum. As a result of 
ion of the Parliament just dost*! the 
ns Department sent a squad of cus

toms detectives to that part of the coast 
just as the large spring trade opened. Many 
seizures were made and largo revenue was collected.

Mr. Scarlet t was located at St. Pierre with 
orders to use the wires and keep Ids brother 
officials on the chant line apprised of the 
several vessels leaving St Pierre, hut he 
was Immediately ordered to leave the is
land. The Newfoundland Government re 
fuse to recognise the French consul and 
demand that they shall have a representa
tive at St. Pierre.

- Vieilles Freed* Wer Ship*.
Halifax, July 4.—The French war ships 

Minervd and Cldrlnde after taking part in 
the festivities attending the celebration of 
the anniversary of the French republic at 
St. Pierre on the 14th instant will* visit the, 
principal gulf ports and the Minerve wfl! 
remain in Montreal long enough to permit 
admlralVigneto visltJ-bcrUocky mountains.

— 1L , ,u n sec for ft-
self the nature of the dllferei'Pes lb the 
Cabinet and who were on one side and who 
on the other. " Mr. Giadstobe’s speech on 
Saturday," addedv Lord Martiiigton, 
“ favoured giving Ireland an autonomy 
similar to that of New South Wales, Eng
land thereby to abandon all control in Ire
land. 1 hope the coutry thoroughly realizes 
what this means.

A SUSPECTED THIEF.

A Number of Raeor* and Pocket Knives

Napanee, July 4.—Three suspicious look
ing characters were noticed last Friday 
loitering in the east end of the town, selling 
knives and revolvers to the hoirs -as they 
passed to the river for the purpose of bath
ing. Information being communicated to 
the Chief of Police, tie. accompanied by 
Constable Storms, went in search and dis
covered,the parties, who, upon finding they 
were discovered, fled to the river. One was 
captured, but the other two escaped by 
swimming the river. Upon the person of 
the one captured was found a dozen razors 
aud a number of pocket knives, all new. 
The prisoner was remanded to gaol for 
eight days, in order to obtain evidence and 
allow the owners to recover their goods.

THE CANADIAN TARIFF CHANGES

The Question Disc tuned fa «he House of 
Lords.

London, July 5.—In the House of Lords, 
last evening, during the discussion which 
arose over a motion to lay before the 
Lords, the corrcs|H»ndence between the 
Home and Canaulaft Governments relating 
to the .Canadian tariff. Lord Onslow said 
the potley t»f the Government was to allow' 
Canada to manage her own fiscal affairs. 
Earl Granville said the Government should 
not be debarred from engaging in friendly 
comwporideuce with Canada when it was 
proposed by the latter to Impose tariffs 
disadvantageous to England as compared 
with other countries. Lord Dunraven con
tended that Canada’s policy in the matter 
of increasing the tariff on certain'articles 
was rpaily beneficial to England. v

LATEST CABLE «NEWS
A NEW INDIAN LOAN.

Simla, July 5.—The Indian Government 
wifi issue four per cent, bonds tor a loan of 
£2,000,000.

GLARE'S UNHAPPY RECORD.
Dublin. July 6.-Judge O'Brien, In open

ing the Clare assizes yesterday, said the 
cases to come up for trial would represent 
only a small proportion of the crime already 
committed. Clare still had the distinction 
of being the worst part of Ireland In respect 
to social disorders. Three hundred “extra 
policemen have arrived at Loughrea and 
are ready to assist the sheriff when the 
evictions are resumed.

GOVERNMENT ATTACKED.
London. July G.—The renews its at"

tack upon the Government. It objects to

For months the Government has confiscat
ed private rights without utilizing the time 
thus obtained. A commission of judges to 
try Irish cases is not needed. The Liberal- 
Unionists must accept more responsi
bility.”

WORKING THE PRESS.
London, J uly 5.—Tne hneroer «*. >m plains 

that It was given no opportunity to publish 
Mr. Gladstoue's speech at Sir Joseph 
Pease's banquet on Saturday night. The 
Observer is the only newspaper printed in 
Loudou on Sunday morning. It would have 
had a monopoly of the speech if ordinary 
methods had been followed. The speech 
was, however, withheld for publication 
simultaneously In all the papers. The 
Observer accuses Mr. Gladstone of paying 
too much atteution to campaign methods 
of getting his utterances advertised, aud 
also complains of the arbitrary course of 
the new» associations. The other papers, 
however, jibe at the Ob*erver, and unfeel
ingly remark that a paper which tries to 
gain an advantage over its rivals by pub
lishing on the Sabbath should have enter
prise enough to send a reporter of its own 
to the banquet. This, on the other hand, is 
rather sarcastic, as only two reporters were 
admitted, those or the two leading press 
associations, though the papers had repre
sentatives on theçpot That Mi.-Gladstone

' ‘ ZEAL HEB0KED-,
^London, J uly 5 —Five hdodred Or loan iste, 

including many titled persons, paid a visit. 
W homage to the Count of Paris on the 
Island of Jersey yesterday. The Count 
deprecated the demonstration and when 
a number of the visitors crowded around 
Him and shouted *' Vive do ttoi," he ordered 
them to desist.

COUNT DE PARIS WMINED.
Paris, J uly 5.—The Figaro asserts ’ that 

thé heir of a great kingdom (meaning the 
Crown Prince'of Prussia) has visited the 
Count of Paris for the purpose of warning 
him that a Fiouquet-Boulanger Ministry 
would, mean* war between France and Ger
many within a mouth after taking office. 
The Monarchic paity will be based on 
that warping. . V ,, \

KATKOFF DYING.
London, July 3—A despatch from Most 

cow states that M. KatolT, the famous edi
tor and statesman, is dying.

MGR. ROTELM.
Paris, July 5—M. Flourens had a 'con

ference yesterday with M. Pelletau and M. 
Laguerre, leaders of the extreme .left, re
garding Mgr. Rote!IPs action In attending 
the Baron de Mackau's reception. M. 
Flour cos defended the Papal Nuncio's, con
duct. The left will meet to day to decide 
whether to pursue the matter further.

AN INDEMNITY.
London, July .1.—The Portuguese have 

surrendered to the British aud. German 
consuls the Sulfan'e steamer Kilwa, seized 
during the dispute between Portugal etid 
Zanzibar concerninmthe claims of' the lat
ter to Cane Dolgardo. Portugal will bIho 
pay Zanzibar an indemnity.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.
London, July 5.—A reception in honor of 

the anniversary of American Independence 
was held yesterday in Grosvenor Place. 
Among the guests wore Mr. Blaine, Consul- 
General Waller, Minlstnr Phelps, Col. Cody,. 
Mrs. Brown Potter, Henry Irving, auo 
Messrs. Woodall, Reed, Patrick ITBrlen 
Justin McCarthy and Justin H. McCarthy,

6 MARTIAL LAW. .
. Madrid. July A—Martla» law has been 
proclaimed In Valencia. Twenty-one per»; 
aonsjwrere^£iefeted ^i>r oompficll^v in^tho

Tke Hew York Ckreoç Market.
Utica, N.Y.,.July 4.—The cheese market 

to-day made a handsome advance over last 
week's, l*eing %c better, while the trans- 
aetiong are nearly 8,000 hoiüü leg, tiafei, 

Plerrofboxee, 1.354 at $ftn; 5,838 at HKa; 1,107 at 
- ■ -1 H’;c; 2,835 at‘Je; 1,186 at 9\o; ISO at »l.c;

181 at 05^0. 100 on private terras. 2 031 
commission. Total, 15,317. Ruling 8^c. 
Transactions on in»rrosponding day in 1886 
wore. 13,301 boxes ruling GJ^c: in 1885 they 
wore 12,6*4 ruling 7%e.

LttTT W Plt.T*. N.V.. July 4—.Killing nrlf» 
In this market, 8'yj. Sales wdre 3,307 boxes 
at 8* (C, 2.529 at 8\c, 2,958 at 9c, 60 at 9'4c. 
139 at atfp; 425 commission, 777 farm dairy. 
Total, 10,215.

■Tkrakgk Ike Wklrlpeel BapIQsi
Niagara FalulOdL*July 5.-OnSunday 

Richard Oronan, while attempting to swim 
across the river at the Maid of the Mist 
landing, was caught In the current and 
carried down t hrough the whirlpool rapids. 
Crouan came to the Fails from Boston about 
a week ago, and had been employed by 
Phillips A Young on the brewery addition. 
He boarded at Appleton's Empire Misuse, 
and said when he loft the house that he was 
going to take a bath, lie was attempting 
to swim to the Canadian shore.

Smith** Fall* to Montreal.
Ottawa, July 5.—Information has been 

received by the C. P. K. authorities here 
that the Short Line Railway from Smith's 
Falls to Montreal will bo open for traffic 
within three weeks. The trains between 
Toronto and Montreal will come round by

*,rcu“re’ u.“,y 77068 i sas à. SasrÆ ':ste îsi'rs:
at Turnbull b. _____ this city. The Winnipeg trains will oon-

•" * • tiuue t<*i nm this way.
See Kidd’s stock of boots and sh<H« ------ ——----

lTloee away, away down. 1 . Advertise in the Review.

LoNDon, July 5.—Advices from Simla are 
that the Ameer of Afghanistan, suspecting 
lack of fidelity on the .part of the Jara- 
shediee near Herat, has imprisoned the 
Khan of that tribe and threatens to execute 
him unless his followers send their chiefs 
to Cabul as hostages. A number of the 
head men of the tribe have since this evebt 
gone over to the Russians.

BALFOUR ANSWERS MEALY.
London, July 5.—Mr. Balfour, replying 

to Mr. Healy’s charge of breach of faith in 
connection with the Crimes BUI, says the 
Goveruawt is still in favor of granting an 
appeal from sentence in all cases, that he 
found that the law already existing is fully 
adequate, and that further legislation Is not 
needed.

THE ARMY AND THE CHURCH.
Paris, July 5.—The Chamber of Deput ies, 

by 317 to 211, yesterday rejected the propo
sal that priests be permitted to serve la the 
hospital ambulance Instead of doing active 
army service. M. Rouvler requested the 
House to come to a decision on the bill as 
speedily as possible.

LORD MAYOR Of DUBLIN.
Dublin, July «__The Netlonaileta have

uD.Qlmtm.ly nominated Mr. Sexton for 
Lord Mayor

ANGLO-ITALIAN AGREEMENT.
Vienna, July 5__The PoMtiaU Cbrreepoji-

deece says that Ragland and Italy have 
agreed to make Raekaear, situated north of 
Beak Ini, the limit of their mutual eurvell- 
lanoe on the coast of the Red Bea.

TREE FROM 8U8PECT8. .
London, July The police oSclala and 

Irish detectives of Liverpool deny the re
porte of the exlatenae there of a group of 
dynamitera. They say that Liverpool le 
now remarkably free from "suspecte." .

IRISH LAND BILL
London. July 5.—The Irish Land Bill was 

read the IIret time In the Houee of Oom- 
raoDH last night, and the second reading 
was tiled for the 11th last.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA. ...
IjONDoh, J uly A—The Empress of Austria 

Is sojourning, by her physicians’ advice, at 
the watering plane of Cromer, la Norfolk.

LOYAL RIFLEMEN.
Beblin," July A—The Emperor William 

has communicated to the German Rifle 
Association, which la celebrating Its anni
versary, hie congratulations upon the 
faithfulness and loyalty always evinced by 
the riflemen.

THE LAN» WLL
London, July A—Mr. Campbell-Banner

man, who was formerly Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, gave notice that he wonld-lntroduoe 
to-night, on the second reading of the Irish 
Lend BUI, a motion that no land measure 
would be satisfactory which lacked such 
revision ol the judicial rents as would meet 
the results of the fall In pi ices.
— MR. PARNELL'S HEALTH.

Dublin, July a—At the fortnightly meet
ing of the Executive Committee of the 
National League, Dr. Kenny. Mr. Parnell’s 
physician, made a speech denouncing the 
circulation of baseless and brutal reports 
about Mr. Parnell's health..

OUR EMPRESS,
London. July A—Mr. (leo. Howell, a 

Liberal, Announced to-night that he would 
call the attention of the House of commons 
to the use of the title “ Empress ’’ In docu
menta not affecting India, an contrary to 
the promises of the Ministers when Parlia
ment conferred the title upon Her Majesty.

t A HUMAN FRIEND.
Vienna. July A—A man named Schemak 

has been arrested In Moravia, who has 
committed six murders, three great rob
beries and a large number of lesser thefts. 
He had In his possession a list of personal 
who were to have been murdered by him
self and his associates, comprising the 
names of the wealthiest citizens of Moravia. 
Severalc# hie companions In crime have 
also been arrested.

A MILITARY TRAIN.
Pabis, July A-A new and elaborate rail 

.way train. Intended for carrying sick and 
irwounded with greater comfort, has been ex- 
1 peri mealed with by military officiale, the 
train being run to Havre and hack.

Viknna, Joty S _1dni ing e dritt-at sap
pers at Jaez-liereny, Hungary, yesterday,

...rn tirm at sa

fleers.
FOR THE WOUNDED.

Paris, July 5.—A new and elaborate rail
road train intended for carrying sick and 
wounded with greater comfort "has been 
experimented with by French military 
officials, the train being run to Havre and 
back.

SHOOTING A NUISANCE.
Lon do*, July 5.— An action has been in

stituted against the managers of the 
American Exhibition, to restrain the rifle 
shooting done by the Wild West Combina 
tion during their performances, the com
plainants alleging that the Shooting is a 
nuisance.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
Antwerp, July 5.—A terrible explosion 

of naphtha took place to-day in a drug 
store In Antwerp. Ten persons were burled 
beneath the- burning ruine. Three of the' 
men were rescued, but they were badly injured.

MUTUAL CONCESSIONS.
London, July S.—'Great Britain and Rus

sia have made mutual concessions regard
ing the Afghan boundary questions, which, 
it is expected, will result in an early agree
ment between the two nations. -

DROUGHT ENDED.’
London, July 5.—The drought that has 

prevailed for a month in the midland and 
northern counties was terminate  ̂last night 
by Copious falls of rain.

M’GLYHNS* EXCOMMUNICATION.

14 1» Thought o Formal Bell Mae Rwn 
ImhmI le HI* Fee*.

New.York, Jply 5.—It has been generally 
reported that the excommunication of Dr. 
McGlynn would not be formal—that fils fail
ure to appear at Rome by July 2nd, the 
expiration of the forty days allowed him 
wherein to present himself at the. Vatican, 
would operate ipso facto as an Excommuni
cation. According to the cable despatch, 
however, ^"formal bull of excommunication 
has been Issued. There may be also formal 
ceremonies in the cathedral and other 
churches, although the ancient function of 
excommunication “ by bell, book and 
candle,” ha* fallen Into desuetude in the 
practice m the Chiiron.__ .

Dr. McGlynn was to lecture In Milwaukee 
. last night, and, before leaving^New York, 
>epoke, with apparent indifference of the 
prospective fiat. His colleague, Mr. Henry 
George, in the last issue of his journal, re
ferred to it in Very, contemptuous terms. 
The bull of excommunication will be await
ed , with great Interest—most particularly, 
however, with reference to peuaitiee which 
may.boinflicted upon Roman Catholics who „ 
still openly sympathize with Dr. McGlynn 
and his action towards the Church. Many 
of the parish of St. Stephen’s have express
ed their intention to follow him to the 
extremeet end, and the gathering at the 
last session of the Anti-Poverty Society 
expressed with great unanimity a like pur-
jpjr

Pore silk glov«j$,Snd seamless hosiery 
at astonishiuglÿ low prices at Torn 
bull’s. , ,______

4 SMITH.
Honor RoLL-The following is the honor 

roll of S. S. No. u. Smith, for June, 1887, of 
which Miss E. L. McDonald Is teacher:—

4th- Class-1st Mabel Fitzgerald, 30<f 
Mary Northey. 3rd Col man Boyce.

3rd Clans—let.Ernest Rosboro, 2nd Mild-- 
rod Fitzgerald, ;4rU Arthur Fitz
gerald.

2nd Class-lst Alice Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Melinda Wright, 3rd Willie Allen.

Sr. First Class—Willie O’Oounell, 2ml 
Clarence Fitzgerald, 3rd Ward Boyce.
-, Jr. 1st Class—1st Percy Fitzgerald, 2nd 
Jot’ Rosboro, 3rd Elsie Allen.

For bar v<yt qtfft a al. bwi-rock prices 
call at Tvuntfa’R. —
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CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.
The discussions, more or less informal, 

that have lately taken place In the Imperial 
Parliament ehow howgreajtlythe construc
tion of the O. P. R. is appreciated in the 
Mother Country as a benefit to the whole 
Empire. Though, as is very natural, the 
Administration and the Houses were notas 
yet prepared to rely solely upon the new 
route, to the complete abandonment of the 
old one, including the long tried Peninsula 
and Oriental Company’s steamers, there 
appears to be a general consent that a mail 
should also be subsidized by way of- 
Canada. Evenî those .who seemed least 
favourable to this route did not fail to 
acknowledge the enterprise and public 
spirit of the people of this Dominion in the 
rapid construction of this stupendous work 
and its value In linking together the dif
ferent portions of the Empire, while those 
best informed on the subject spoke of it and 
of Canada in terms of euloglum that must 
satisfy the most exacting.
' Borne members who were more especially 
interested in the British Iron, trade took 
occasion to refer to the new trim duties as 
an unfriendly step, but even they admitted 
that It wpuld not Warrant them In refusing 
a mall subsidy, and this feeling 
strengthened by the explanation of thoee 
better acquainted with Canada and Its 
policy that the lrooduties were not aimed 

, at the mother country but were due to the 
justifiable motive of establishing so Impor
tant an industry In the Dominion. That 
was accepted, even if reluctantly, as a suf
ficient reason why Canada should thus not 
for Its own advancement, but the Butter- 
worth-W1 man Suggestion that we should 
assume a hostile position to the British 
Iron producers, not to raise up a great In
dustry In Canada, but to favour the United 
Btatee by obtaining our Iron from them, 
would not have been so acceptlble, tor it 
would mean an attitude of preference for 
the foreigner and antagonism to our own

A GREAT INDUSTRY.
, Whether Mr. Hamper wUl eueceed in 
Lpurchaeing the Intercolonial or not la. a 
i question that has still to be settledr bqt 
this in no wise alters the fact that the at
tention of capitalists has been drawn to the 
immense mineral resources of the Province 
and that in a very short time large smelt-- 
log works, utilizing our coal, aud ffmBE 

ip.oymeut to thousands of workmen, win 
in operation — Halifax Critic.

THE HOME MABKET.

... JOâmamUg&SBIteBitUlItSt yur greatly, p^Utical 

. r.Uway andite iKlMi'itiedHed.î.Alu». to the | with ttti 
whole Empiré, throws some light upon the 
difficulty put-forth by those who do not 
favour closer connection between the 
different parte of the» Empire, that this 
Dominion and the Colonies would be called 
upon to contribute to Imperial ends. We 
have so contributed. We have been con
structing our great transcontinental rail
way to knit together the various parts of 
the Dominion and to develop its undevelop
ed portions, but while so working for our* 
selves and obtaining an ample recompense 
within our own borders, we have admitted 
4y benefltted the Empire as a whole, bt 
It has been in a lesser degree with ou# ex 
penditure on our other railways and our 
water ways, on our citizen army for self- 
defence and with our other manifestations 
of a national policy; while building up the 
Dominion we have also been, building up 
the Empire. And by similar methods we. 
can continue to do so without sacrificing 
our autonomy. ——

The appreciation shown for our„ great 
railway Is by no means oontlned to our fel
low subjects. To say nothing of other 
countries, the people of the United Btatee 
fully reoognlse ils Importance, even though 
Instead of gratulatlon there Is some envy 
and antagonism. It la only In Canada that 
people are unfortunately found who per
sistently seize every opportunity of be
littling and thwarting, of sneering at-and 
obstructing our great, national policy of 
utilizing and developing opr'magnificent 
natural resources, r-

WIT AND WISDOM,
lifever despise bumble set vices. When 

large ships run aground, little boats may 
pull them off.

Married couples resemble a pair of shears 
so joined that they cannot be separated, 
often'moving in opposite directions, yet

" i a I urn ip^> nunfo h j n/v ntmn., atKn Jt.V ....... bv-

fXRGANlHT AND CHOfl LI Paul’s Church, Peterbô -JSR at St.
— _ ________rough. Residence

Cox and Stevenson^s Block, Hunter St. dl8

Large quantities of canned Owns, peas,, 
corn ana tomatoes are consumed in Mani
toba aud the Territories, all of which could 
be prepared at home. In meats there shpuR 
certainly be an unlimited supply, and the*e 
also are largely used In a canned stale, 
throughout the country. In fruits the pro
spect for suuply is not so !avorable,though 
even in this blanch many varieties of small 
fruit could be vroduoed here to good ad
vantage — Winnipeg Commercial.

ALL NINETEEN OF THEM.
Ninteen men, the other day, at Hamilton, 

voted tor commercial union, aud it has 
gone forth that that the farmers at Went
worth are largely in favor of that Idea. 
Theie,are probably four thousand farmers 
in Wentworth. That Is surprisingly like 
the famous three tailors, who presumed to 
speak for the empire of Great Britain.

Chatham Vianet. '
WHERE TO WORK.

Congressman Benjamin Buttcrworth and 
Sir Erasttis Wiinan, who are now in Canada 
and have been making speeches there In 
lavor of commercial union with the Uultod 
states, are engaged in an excellent cause, 
but it .strikes us that the bulk of the mis
sionary work is to be done onu this side of 
the border—New York World.

THEIR REAL OBJECT.
If Canada wants free trade with this 

great country she can get It, once and for 
all, by casting in her lot with ours. Nobody 
who has any sense would strike a blow to 
annex her territory to ours; but when the 
Canadian people, kindred to us In blood 
and language, and living in a land which 
nature has made a part ot ours, wish to be
come incorporated with this great Republic, 
they Mill be cordially welcomed; and we 
may confidently affirm that they will never 
secure permanent free trade with as until 
that movement occurs. — Philadelphia 
Textile Record.

Political machines.
The activity of Farmers’ Institutes In 

favor of commercial union threatens to glve 
the movement a formidable look. But It

WflWOf 11

always punishing'anyone who comes 
tween them.

T>o not always search for the serious side 
of things. The man who has.no eye nor ear 
for the ludicrous is an unhappy knortaL 
Next to virtue, the fun in the world is what 
we can least spare.

Coffin life a stage upon thy way.
And follow conseil nee, come what may ; 
Alike with heaven aàid earth etaeero, - - 
With hand and brow and bosom clear ;
“ Fear God,” and know no other fear.
" Epbra’in, does de good book say dat we 
re made oh de dust?1 ‘‘Yeo, Augustus— 

yes, a ah. Aud dat we must return to de 
nast.” Well,

_____ _ must *
___ Yah ! yah ! ÿa ! Is dat so?

den, I guess It must be ooal dust." l
A witness who was asked the. other day 

how he knew that a certain man and wo
man were husband and wife, replied, “Aoos 
4‘ve offu heai d the lady blow the gentle
man up.” The evidence was held to oecon
clusive.

Wife, u> sick husband—"A gentleman 
downstairs, John, wishes to see you." Sick 
husband—” I’m t<K> ill to see anyone.” Wifo 

It’s the minister, John." Sick husband 
Well, l*m not ill enough to see him 

yet.”
, Agent one day while proceeding hurredly 
through a narrow lane leading to a railway 
station, asked in passing a native of the 
North, “ What o'clock is ft, please ?" “She 
couldua say," replied Tonald, "she’s 
stranger here."

If there is a man that can eat hie bread 
at peace with heaven and man, it Is that 
man wfio has brought that bread out of the 
earth by his own honest Industry. It is 
cankered by no fraud—It is wet by ni» tear 
—it Is stained by no blood.

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE or the Royal Conservatory, of Music,

__I Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte
and harmony. Particular attention given tc 
the development of a good teehn 
grading or studies. Highest t 
eelved from the Leipzig Corn 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 

" '.dlllw4

An Irishman's Bull.
We are surrounded by difficulties and 

(langurs, said Pat, from the eradleto the grave, 
kfid the only wonder In that we ever live long 
enough after leaving the. one-to reach the 
flélmiL-JOui- great sst JdaugsrilssJDftlfajwtor the seed# of disease to be sown in our system. 
If you feel dull and drowsy, have fréquent 
head aches, bad taste lu mouth, ooftetUong 
poor appetite, you are suffering f*ijra V»r 
liver. Take Hr. Pleree’s Golden Medical 1 „ 
covery tf you would destroy those seeds and 
avoid reaping a harvest of suffering and death

THE MARKET REPORTS

wi*ysL

hfrcat certainty, every time It moves. The 
1 new machine works automatically, ami le 
the best of modern repeaters. Are theée 
resolutions sent from the central mill to bo 
ground out anew, as so many originals ? 
This used to be a favorite way of getting up 
petitions to the legislature, and the decep
tion of the mechanical device became bo 
apparent that Parliament found It neces
sary til reject printed petitions. By machine 
methods, a joint stock agitàllou becomes 
one of the simplest things in the world. 
But It cannot be said that this mode of 
political "hustling" commands much re
spect.— Monetary Times.

AT NEW YORK NINE CENTS.
The first shipment of cheese from the 

Manitou factory was made on Monday last. 
The product consisted of about fourteen 
hundred pounds, and was consigned to 
Messrs. G. F. & J. Galt, Winnipeg, at 
fourteen cents a pouud.—Manitou Mercury.
OUR ZOLLVKKElti CUSTOMS HOUSES 

It can be proven that the Government

The London Advertiser has at last 
explained its sudden change of base ln first 
clamouring for the execution of Riel and 

• then clamouring for vengeance because he 
was executed. It seems that our contem
porary thought Riel should be amendable 
to the law till It saw that the Government 
would not allow him to escape the punish 
mgat of falg crimes; - When, however, he 
was found by jurors, judges and experts to 
be sane and had been executed, the Adver
tiser orme to the conclusion that he was 
Insane and that the Administration, should 
be overturned for enforcing the decision of) 
the courts^_________ -

_____ _______ ires. This Is the crying
evil of oar tariff at the hawk of the Free 
Trader» who now control the Troaeury 
Department. They are not able to make 
laws after their own ldeae, but they are 
able to wink at evaelone of the law In this 
undervaluation b usinées. A few men In the 
penitentiary wlU be the beet remedy.— 
Boston Advertiser.

GIVES IT AWAY,
The tilobe say, that under .commercial 

union we should and would appoint a corps 
of officers to prevent the importation of 
American o'eomargarlllê, to compete 
against Canadian butter. This would not 
gTva unrestricted reciprocity, neither 
would It do away with the necessity of eiu- 

' ( customs officers. The more the 
argues this 1 j unction the more It 

gives Its ease away.—Toronto World 
l Zndsp.l

SHOW THE GRIEVANCE. -

Beetles are not the only benellclal Insecte 
by any means ; by far the greater number 
are found among the ftymnopteta. This 
order Includes the parasitio Ichneumon 
nice, which range all the way from tiles an 
Inch or more in length, to minute species 
scarcely visible to .the naked eye. The 
larger klude deposit only one egg In each 
victim, while some of the smaller leave 
their entire complement of eggs on one cat
erpillar. A well-known examble, which I» 
familiar to most gardeueis.may be found In 
the Tomato-worm. A smail,blaek,miorog»B- 
ter fly goes peering about among the toma
to-vines until.iteepios awormon which It 
lays its eggs. These soon hatch.and the tiny 
larvm eat their way Into the worm and are 
soon thickly packed between the skin and 
vital organs, where they eat all the sub
stance that would otherwise go tomake the 
future moth, and their presence does not 
prevent the worm from eating end growing 
until the little paresltes are full-fed, when 
they eat their way out of their host, and 
each stands on end and spins for Itself a 
tiny whito cocoon. Hymetimes these oocoone 
are so numerous tl at the bark of the worm 
Is almost entirely levered with them, and 
now It shrivels ami rapidly shrinks In site 
and soon dice. And this work of destruction 

, la constantly going on all around us. Were 
It not for these parasites, vegetation could 
scarcely exist on the eartb.-Am<ric<m 
AoriaMuritl.

Ladies’ panniers with skirt fronts, also 
the latest Improved shapes In bustles, just 
received at TTJBHBtJLi.'a. g

Manitoba has other remedies within her 
power, II she be Buffering from excessive 
railway rates. She can appeal to the Privy 
Councillor a reduction. That she has not 
done, she must be aware, le being used 
against her; and the plea Is set up that her 

1 Inaction arl.es from the consciousness that 
] rates tie not, try comparison, excessive, 

and the alleged grievance ol want of rail- 
connection with the States Is purely 

BclaL To onlookers, from a distance,- It 
does seem tnat this objection ought to I,e 
met In the only, way In which it can be suc
cessfully dealt with. Manitoba owes It to 
herself to show that the grievance of which 
she make» eo much Is eubstaaUai, ami not 
the artitlcial creation of railway promoters 
In league with a foreign corporation not 
overecrupuloue as to the means It asesito 
accomplish Its end of carrying off the 
traffic of uur Nurth-WeeL—Mimttury

ow to eW
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VMUR AND MZAL.
Flour, Patèùv Process*, per owl- $8 00 to $3 u8
Flour, baker*percwt....... 2 80 to 2 60

OOAKZZOBAI*.
Barley, per bushel-..................... 0 40 to 060
Peas............................................. Ofit) to 0 62
Oat*............... ....................... . O!* t<o 0 30
Rye............. y*yr.a...,.......... o 45 to 0 «6

’ mill rua
Oat chop, per cwt............ 110 to 1 10
Pea chop, " ....................... I 10 to IN
Barley chop" :...,...............  1 00 to I 00
ËrHards " ..................  0 HO to 0 80

■an.perton...........Vi...,..,.. 12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, per bag....<;............... 0 70 to 110
Cabbage, per head. ...................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beet#, per bag............................. 0 40 to 0 40
Unions, per bag..........  ......... . 1 26 to 1 40
Car rote, «mail red, per bag ........  0 36 to 0 40
Carrot#, Held, pet big................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips......................................... 0 30 to 040
Parsnip*...................................... 0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound....... 0 16 to 0 90

‘WOOL AUD HIDE8.
Fleece wool.............................. . 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 0 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt......... . 0 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ................ *............. 26 to
Sheep Pelts, each.......... ........... 26 to
Sheep skins............... .............. 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Strk, " " M " 00010700utton, per » ................ ...... . 006 to 008
Veal, per »..................................  0 06 to 0 07
-----ivpei W................................ 0 07 to 0 8

----- .. 0 60 to 0 60
.. 6 00 to 610
.. 004 to 004

Lard ...'................ ..................... 0 10 to 0 11
------ pair .................... 0 46 to 0 00

. ilr.......................... 0 00 to 0 70
Geese,each .............................. . 060 to 000
Turkeys,each .... .i*.....0 76 to 1 28
Butter, fresh roll, per »........... 0 12 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per *.......  0 12 to 0 12
BCge, perdos................................0 11 to 0 1&

ay, per ton. ........   10 00 to 11 W
BtriwVper load......... ...............  1» to ice
Wis.l, fisnl, per load ............. « 60 to 4-00'
Wood, soft»per load- 2 60 to 1 W

JHurittsi.
MR. a. S. PARKER, PROCURE YOUR

STATIOMRY SUPPLIES
He-

trabrl.
STEAMER BEAV

yy7 ILL during the Season of
Peterborough every Haturdaj 
wood at 7 A. M,, Gore’s Li 
arriving at Peterborough at 
with Trains for the 
and leaving the l«

ply be-
____üng and
leaving Har» 

ling at 8. B. M., 
connecting 
and East, 

place on the
return trip at 4 P. M., Sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A SHBBW1N, 
Peterborough, May 14tli, 1887. 3mdll4w20

«■sKfcS’ii JL
Steamer Cruiser.

make dally trips to Siouey Lake, leav
ing Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough? 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
aud a new and powerlnl engine placed In her, 
thus m ak I ng her the fastest xteamer on 
these Tike*. A reflection made to excursion 

artiest Trip cancelled ou Jnly 1st.
Season aud return fck* *

from A. I. Wright, Lak«
Eden, mi board.

Trip cancelled July 6th 
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 
dl33w23 . Master.

Sid, or front Capt. 
» 13th only

OhWW

letgb Falls, Mount dtsSk

— A. T —

Stationery
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and 

retail ii
requisite always -kept In stock, and sold 

bth small and large quantities.

art liberal discount will be allowed to Hankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and utherb huyldg their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts, made, for yearly supplies at 
lowest poeelble rates.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED BOLL AND BREAKFAST BACO N
ÎÉ6HplSîlBOtipï S WfiE. 
Q-tio. Ji/LAtCTBlJVW S

TBLgPHONB. GBOl.OR HTBeÏt.

_ juniT poraireni....__ ___ , ______ _ ____ _
and the A. C. Camp oii Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route; 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can beeliartOreu for any special oc
casion, aud "due noUcfl, will be given in this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cRtfeelled. The roiSe of the Fairy embraces 
the plcasanteht courge aval Inline in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on appllca-
P. K YOUNG, WM, St’OLLARD,

Proprietor, Master,
Telephone Communication. ^ dliti

WOOD^ASHES
prépara*! 
e he ,€an 
rlroni. Tl 
f h«* from

to purchase 
__i procure In 
They must be

The eubscrlber Is now pi 
all the Dry Wood Ashes 
Peterborough and lteenvlroi 
purely wood and entirely fit* from coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 20th June.
Imdimw

Oome whore you will net good 
value for your money In*

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS, ETC.

' . ------
Wj always try to Batigfy our cue- 

tomora, and guarantee our goods 
the beet In town for the money. 
Try our SOo. Tea; It la extra good 
valu»

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

CHAS. STEVENS.

T
Lamb, pei »...
Dressed Hogs..
Hogs, live wèlght.........
Tallow, per 1» t......
Lard...... ..........................
Chickens, per pi 
Ducks, per pall

White Fish, per pound
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Mask! uonge, per pound...... .
Bass, per pound..........................
Flnnle Haddle,per lb.........
Hi mené Herring, per do.......
Salt Mackn I,per dos...............

Peter boroegh Pm It Market.
DOMRHTIO FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 4 60 to
roRklti* FRUIT. ,

Messina Lemons, per dosen... .. 0 * to
Oranges, per doeen :.......... 0 46 to
Plie Apples, each .................. .. 0 80 to

030 
0 46

0 40 to 0 60
___________________ JJI........  0 06 to 0 10
Cucumbers, each............... 6 08 to 0 10
Cherries, per pound     ........ 0 12 to 0 12

ALL OVER.
The latest German loan ralaee the Im

perial debt to a total of $186,000,000, ex
clusive of the State debt», which are nearly 
ten times than amount 

Heartache. BlllloyggR Dÿëpëpela and
Indlgeetlun reltevi 
Careon'e Stomach Bitters, 
plee free

The Indication» are that there will be a

once by Dr.
Try it Ham-

backward spring.
Bight now I» the time to use a good 

Blood Turllyln* Medltih"- Lose do time 
In getting a buttleJJIVT. Carson’» Stomach 
Bitter»,. It will dSyou good. Hold by all 
Drugglate. 50.

Two tender» have been received by the 
Poetoflloe Department for the contract for 

I convoying the m«tle between Canada and 
Great Britain lor ten year», the time 
for receiving which expired on Mon 
day.

The Henate of Toronto University has 
adopted the report of the committee ap
pointed to constitute the proposed faculty 
of medicine, which will be In operation on 
October 1st with full equipment In all 
respecte.

Davie' ralw-eill, 
la the world for all *tilSSe”1” ecdi' lue■ of the I low. I. ’

Ladies’ ami children’ll 
description, cheaper 
Tcb*»oi,i,H. : :

in’* par am# of every 
than the gheapwt. at

0» to oc* 
01» to on 
poe to ota 
one to oi« 
o to to o to 
0» to 0» 
o « ta 0 40

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated bw Government In 1886 "■

Will open September 5th, 1887
lor. Yonge Sl add WUton Are. 

Capital. 636,666 Hok. a W. Allas, Fr«i<i«ni
S3 TKACHKMR

Alldepartments of lnvunmenl.il end Vocal Mu* taught, from 
Ute ffcvinning to grailuation. A)v\ TheorRA-aitguages. l k> 
ctilhin.TUninK.ett. Htizes. C t-ThftcatrsaiiAVhv'ioiiias Frye 
Advaetaern: Reytal% Csncerts, I .t/irct. Ku.thnenUiy 
Theitry. etc. Tuition to $*5 |>er Wnn often weeks, 
embracing >1 Osr Hoar le*.*ous. Hoard and room pro 
Tided. For ûixta*c Caletidar. giving fuH information, adtlre*Kd ward Flwlirr. ------- —Director. T omtilv.

Bananas, ptir du* . ............Strawberries, per box..,..

Ei.rvatrd Husband " My dear. I’ve 
vhaliwMl up the gae ’«’ turn’d Off (bio) do* 
at the metre. Wound up the enfound’d 
kitten. *n’ put elock out n th' yard. Nothin* 
elsh, I epoehO’■?" Wife:—"Yee; dont brin* 
the corkscrew to bed with you this time."

tv i n r * • • />n i 'v

It soon brings Into heslthy play
Ba’Ksassr.'Ss'Sijs

thcrowu of bead to «mle
,5Ltbe

Wise familles throughout 
HBLTZKBnesr

Any determined 
.Peculiar ad van-a^.k cS£,leo“‘î!rt

*2S2^: "•11
14145-‘®W®

tioR <which 
wonderful I
mitrltlve.liroi 
ting of F* *
Severe i 
lions, it Is 
cures the i 

FOr Torpl
Complaint," ityspepma, an uaetiualkil remedy.
DR. PlFRCRtR 1 

HI 1 loua-end
— He. a vial,"

mi

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00%

CAPITAL 4 ASSETS ? $3,350,411.
DIBXOTOB8.

Quo. ▲ Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferrie, William Oluxton, James 
Steveneon, M. P.. D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert Jaffray, F. O. Tay
lor, and B. S. Vindln.

SAVINGS BANK.
.DRPORITS received in amount# from || 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.DEBENTURE*.—A apodal rate of FIVE 
•per cent allowed (hr money deposited for a Ax
ed term of two yeiwH and over, the Company’e 
bond being given with half-yearly *
coupons which are negotiable at all fm 
banking potnt*lirG6t«rlo.

Executors and Trustees 
thortted by lawcto Invest 
of this Company, '
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

• Property.
OEO. A. Ctit, D. M. SIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Heeretary
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ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Lace Ourtatofl beautifully dyed atad 
flnlehed In Brorze, Green, Corn* Greem, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted faet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and. Stretched at

Steam Dveing and Scouring Work»
Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

DRINKS FOE HOT WEATHER

' Watch fot

tW. J; Morbows

Grocery 
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few days.
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N OTICE.
HAMV#&j° rSî
Office,Uw>fKC.lrceJfc«ntl lc£7d the prw..l««, 
I am »rei>ar»Ml toeefecute all kinds of Momtv m^tal Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Kcttmate* given on all kind, of cul Uone for 
bulldto* purpfNw. Window .111., door «III», 
I’lluth rourw aiway. kept In .lock. Both lime 
.tone nnd send sloneL J. E. BITIUIIfSH, 

Oppoelte the I’oet limée 
Pigdnl Addnm. Box « duawi

Gurd’s Superior Ginger Ale.

Gard’s Apple Nectan 

Gurd’s Seltzer Water. 

Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apolllnarig Water.

Gurd’s Flail Soda.
•_ ____ Tj r

Elliott & Tierney.
THE GELAT EN GLISH. PKB30RIPTI08
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JESS.
BY K. BID KB HAOOÂBD \

Author of'‘King Solomon'. Minn," “ fl».,'" iU
CHARTER ,XIX

BANS COBTUW COHBB TO TBBTOBIA ,
When once he heil taken the turn, John'» 

recovery wee rapid, NeMreOy of e rlgoroue 
conetitutlon, when the artery had fairly 
united he eooo aeade up for the great k* Of 
blood Whkh be had undergone, and a little 
more than a month from the date of hie 
wound .«a, physically, almoet aa good a man

One morning—It was the Both of March— 
Jem and he were sitting In "The Palatial* 
garden. John waa lying In a long cane deck 
chair that Jem had borrowed or stolen out of 
one of the deserted houses, and smoking a 
pipe, ... ■' .

They eat in silence; John puffing away at 
Ms pipe, and Jess, her work—one of his socks 
—lying Idly upon her knees, with her hands 
clasped over it and her eyes fixed upon the 
Hghle and shadows that played with broad 
fingers upon the wooded slopes beyond.

John finished his pipe, and, although she 
did not know it, was watching her face, ’ 
which, now that she was off her guard, was 
no longer impassive, but seemed to mirror , 
the tender and glorious, hope that was float
ing through heir mind. Her tips were slightly 
parted, and her wide eyes were full of a soft, ; 
Strange tight, while on the whole counten
ance was a look of eager thought and spiritu
alised desire such as he had known portrayed 
In ancient masterpieces upon the face of the 

Q virgin mother. Jens was not, except as re
gards lier eyes and hair, even a good looking 
person. But at that moment John thought 
that her face was touched with a diviner 
beauty than he had yet-seen on the face of- 
woman. It thrilled him.anti appealed to him, 
notas Bessie's beauty had appealed, hut tor 
that other side of his'nature, of which Jess 
alone could tum-the key. Her face was more 
like the face of a spirit than a human being's, 
and it almost frightened him to see it 

“Jess," he said at last, “what are you think
ing off*

Shu started, and her face resumed its 
normal air. It was as though a masl^ had 
been suddenly set upon it.

“Why do you mki" she said.
“Been*** 1 want to know. I never saw 

yon lootolike that before."
, She laughed a little.
“You would think me foolish if I fold yog

Wtfht I ». thlnkum .I.Hit, N-ma-
^ b»jow»b^rerjtliouajto^. ^l^wUl^ ^

it itr-ie^Usiut - timo we- g** out of thia- 
. place. My uncle ami Bessie will be half dès- 

traded.’’ x
. “We’ve had more than two months of it 
now. • The relieving column can’t lie far off,” 
suggested John; for these foolish i>eople iu 
Pretoria labored under a firm belief that one 
fine morning they would be. gratified with 
the eight of the light daiwing down a long 
line of British bayonets, and of Boers evapor
ating in every direction like storm clouds be- 
fore the sun.

Jess «molt her heed. She was beginning 
T to lose faith, in relieving columns that never

“If we don’t help ourselves, my opinion is 
that we may stop here till we are starved 
oùt, which wa pretty well are. However, it’s 
no nse talking about it, so Pm off to get our 
rations. Let’s see, have you got everything 
you want#"

“Everything, thanks."
“Well* then, mind you stop quiet till I come 

back.*
“Why," laughed John, “I am as strong as a 

horse."
"Possibly; but that Is what the doctor said, 

you know. Good bye!" . And Jess took her 
big basket and started on whet John used to 
frsbiy rail her “rational undertaking." ,-z 

She had not got fifty paces-from the door 
before she suddenly caught sight of a familiar 
form seated on a familiar pony. The form 
was fat and jovial looking, and the pony was 
small but also fat. It was Hans Cotisée ** 
none other!

Jens could hardly belteve her eyea Old 
Hans hi Pretoria! What could it meant 

“OmOMtaee! Om Coetzee!” she called, as 
he came ambling past her, evidently making 
for the Heidelberg road.

The old Boer pulled up hfa pony, and gased 
around him in a mystified way.

“Here, Om Coetseel Here!” . 
“AUetoMhfesrr he raid, jerking bis pony 

roureL “It's yen, Missie Jess, Is it# Now 
who would have thoeght of seeing yon herdT 

"Who would have thought of seeing you 
barer she answered.

“Yes, yes; it seems strange* Idare say that 
It ' seems strange But I am a messenger of 
peace, like Uncle Noah’s dove in .the oik. you 
know: The fad is," and he glanced ronnd to 
see if anybody were listening, “I have been 
sent by the government to arrange about an 
exchange of prispners."

“The government ! What government r 
“What government# Why, the triumvirate, 

of course—whom may the Lord bless and 
prosper as he dafJonah when be walked on 
the wall of the city."

"Joshha, when he walked round the wall of 
the dtÿ,n suggested Jess. “Jonah walked 
down the whale’s throat"

•‘Ah! to be sure, so be, did, and blew a 
trumpet inside. I remember noiV; though I 
am sure I don’t know how he did It ' The 
fact is that our glorious victories have quite 
confused ma_ Ah l what a thjqg- it Is to be 
a patriot! The dear Lord makes strong the 
arm of the patriot, mid takes care that he bite 
his man well in the middle. ”

“You have turned wonderfully patriotic all 
of a sudden, Ow Codree” said Jem, tartly.

“Yes, miasie, yes; I am e patriot to the 
bone of my back. I hate the English govern
ment; d—n the English government! Let us 
have our land back and our volksraad. Al
mighty I I saw who was in the right at 
Laàntfs Nek there; Ah, those poor rooibaat- 
jesî I shot four of them fiiyself; two as tliey 
came up and two as they ran away, and the 
last one went head over heels tike a buck. 
Poor man! I cried for him afterward. I did 
not like going to fight at all, but Frank Mul
ler sent to me and said that if 1 did not go he 
would ha*»me shot. Ah, he Isa devil of a 
man, that Frank Muller! Ho I went, and 
when I saw how the dear Lord had put it into 
the heart of the English general tobea bigger 
fool even that day than he ie every day, and 
to try and dr**» us out of Laing's Nek with 
a thousand of his poor Aioibaatjea, then, I 
tell you. 1 saw where the right lay. and 1 
aald, *D—n the English government! What 
Is the Englhh government doing here I* end 
after Ingogo I etid it again."

“Never mind all that, Om Coetzee,” broke 
in Jess.. “I have heard you tell a diffèrent 
tale before, and perhaps you will again. Tell 
me,, how are my uncle and my sfcterf. Are 
they àt the farm f”

“Almighty! you don’t suppose that I have 
been there to see, do you/ But;-yes, I have 
heard they Are there. It is a nice place, that 
Mooifontein, and I $hink that I shall buy it 
when we bave turned all you English people 
out of the land. Frank Muller told me that 
they were there. And now I must, be getting 
on, or that devil ofx a man, Frank Muller, 
will want to know what I have been about," 

“Om Coetsee,” said Jees, “will you do some
thing for me# We ore old friends, you 
know, and I once persuaded my fmde to 
lend you £.100 when all your oxen died of thé 
lungs&k." f

“Yés, yes,.it shall be |>aid l*ack one day— 
when we have got the d—d Englishmen out 
of the country.” And he began to gather up 
his reins preparatory to riding off.

“Will you do me a favor#” said Jess, catch- 
tog the pony by the bridle.

“What is it# What ie it, missie? I must 
be getting on. That devil of a man, Frank 
Muller, is waiting for me with the prisoners 
at the Rooihuis Kraal.”

“I want a pass tor- myself and Capt 'Niel, 
and an escort. We want to get down home.”

The old Boer held up his fat hands In 
amazement.

“Almighty 1" he said, “It is impossible. A 
pqss—-who ever heard of such a thing? Come,
I must be going."

“It is not ippossible. Uncle Coetsee, as. you 
know," said Jess. “Listen! If I get that 
paas 1 will speak to my uncle about the £000. 

-Perhaps he would not want it all bark again.”
“Ah!" said the Boer. 44Well, we .tie old 

friends, missie, and 'never desert a friend,’ 
that is my saying. Almighty ! I will ride $ 
hundred miles—I will swim through blood for 
a friend. Well, well, I‘ will see. .jt wfiV de- 
pend upon that devil of a man, Fl unk Muller. 
Where are you to be found—In the white 
bouse yonder# Good. To-morrow the escort 
will coroe to with the prisoners, and if -Lean 
get it they will bring the pass. But, missie, 
remember theu£500. If you do not speak to 
your unde about that I shall be even with 
him. Almighty ! what a thing It is to have a 
good heart and to to Vo to help your friends! 
Well, good day, good day,” and off he can
tered on his fat pony, his broad face'shitting 
with a look of unutterable benevolence.

Jess cast a look of .contempt after him and 
then went on toward the camp to fetch the 
rations. . . ,

When she got back to "The Palatial" she 
told John what had taken plàce, aiid sug- 

A it woOTTWas trail, to ’çfflrSKmi 
a favorable reply to her reqfo

“Uld yon# 1 den you are a bigger tool man 
I thought frou. Who gave you authority to 
decide whether they should have a pare Or 
not#" •

• CHAPTER tX.
> V THE GREAT MAN.

■ Completely overcome by this last remark, 
Hans collapsed like a, jelly-fish out of water, 
and reflected in his worthless old heart that 
Frank Muller was indeed “a devil of a man." 
By this time they bad 1 cached the door of the 
little house and were dismounting, and in an-. 
other minute Hans found himself in the pres
ence of one of the leaders of the rebellion

He was a short, ugly man of about 55, with 
a big nose, small eyes,, straight hair and, * 
stoop. The forehead, however, was good, 
and the whole face betrayed a keenness and 
ability for beyond the average. The great 
man was seated at a plain deal table, writing 
something with evident difficulty upon a 
dirty sheet of paper, and smoking a very 
large pipe.

_ “Sit, heeren, sit," he said when they en
tered, waVing the stem of hi* pipe toward a 
deal bench. Accordingly they sat down with
out even removing their hats; and, pulling 
out "their pipes, proceeded to light them.

“How, in the naine' of God, do you spell 
‘excellency T " asked the general, presently. 
“I have spelled it it/rouv different ways,.and 
each one looks worse than, the last.’’

Frank Muller gavo the required informa
tion. Hans in his heart thought he spelled It 
wrong, but lie did not dare to say so. Then 
earne another pause, only interrupted by the 
slow scratching of a quill across tlie dirty 
paper, during which Hans nearly went to 
sleep; for the weather* was very hot, and he 
was tired with his ride.

“There!" said the writer, presently, gating 
at his handwriting with an almost childish air 
of satisfaction; “that is done. A curse on the 
nMto who invented writing! Our fathers did 
very well without it; why should not wel 
Though, to tie vure, it is useful for treaties 
With the Kaffirs. I don't believe you have 
told me right now al>out that ‘excellency,* 
nephew. Well, it.will have to jerve. When 
A mad writes such a letter fisthat to the rep
resentative of the English queen he needn’t 
fiajnd his spelling; it will be swallowed with 
the rest," and ho leaned hack in liis cltair and 
laugheii softte. '

“Well, Memheer Coetzee, what is it# Ah, 
I know; the prisoners. Well, what did you

fTo be continued.]

A Choice selection of heavy double and 
twutnd OtUinxlftB. Iimt -thg. thing 'I
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iiverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK*H ARBOUR. VERY LOWEST RATES 
HI NO LE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION FUR STATEROOMS VERY NECES

SARY. For furthei Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent Q. T. B., Peterborough

cordlngly the cart wat brought down and stood 
outtide “The Palatial," and J*hn unscrewed 
the patent caps anti filled them with castor 
oil. and ordered Mouti to keep the horses, 
which were all well, though “poor” from want 
of proper food, well within hail.

Meanwhile, old Hans pursued the jerky 
tenor of bis way for an hour or so, till he 
came in sight 6f a small red house.

Presently, from the shadow in front of the 
red house emerged a -horseman, mounted on s 
powerful black horse. The liorseman—a 
stern, handsome, bearded man—put his hand 
about his eyes to shade them from the sun, 
and gazed up the road.- Then he seemed to 
suddenly strike his spurs i.ito the horse, for 
the animal gavo a sudden bound forward, and 
came sweeping towards Hans at a hand 
gallop.

“Ah! it is that devil of a man, Frank Mul
ler!" ejaculated Hans. “Now I worn 1er what 
he wants# I always/feel cold flowii tlie back 
when he comes near me ~

By this time tin» plunging him!; horse was 
being reined up alongside of hi- |x>ny so 
Sharply that it reared till its great hoofs 
yawing tiie reir within a few inches of Hans’

“Almighty!" said the old man, togging his 
pony round. “Be careful, neifoew, be care
ful! I do not wish to lie crushed like
beetle.”

Frank Muller—for it was lie—smiled. He 
had made his horse rear purposely, in order
to frighten the old man, whom he knew to be 
an arrant coward.

“Why have yon been so long# and what 
have you done with the Englishmen? You 
should have lieen hack half an hour ago.

“Ami so I should, nephew, and so I should. 
If I hail not been detained. Hu rely- you do 
not suppose that I would linger jn the ac
cursed place* Babf” and he iqwt; u|xm thr 
ground, “it stinks of Englishmen. I cannot 
get the taste of tiiem out of my mouth.

* “Your are a liar. Uncle Coetzee,* was the 
cool answer. “English with the English; Boer 
with the Boer. Yog btow neither hot nor 
cukL - Be -careful lest wa show you up, 
know you and your talk. T*> you remember 
what you ware saying to tke Englitinium 
Nlel in the inn yam at Wakkefztroom when 
you turned and saw me# I heard, and I do 
not forget. You know what happens to a 
‘land betrayer f "

Hans’ teeth positively chattered, and his 
florid face blanched with fear.

“Whatdo you mean, nephew.#" be asked.
"I—ah b-1 mean nothing. 1 was only 

roéaktoir a wont of warn i ne to you as a 
friend. 1 hare heard thin* mid about you 
by”—and be dropped his voice and whispered 
a name at the sound of which poor liana 
turned whiter than ever.

“Well," went on his tormentor, when hé 
had sufficiently enjoyed his terror, “what 

\ sort of terms did you make in Pretoria?"
“Oh.,gooil, nephew, good," he gabbled, de

lighted to get on a fresh subject. “1 found 
the Englishmen supple as a tanned skin. 
They wfil give up their twelve prisoners foe 
our four. The men are to be in by 10 to-mor
row. I told their commandant «lout Laing’s 
Nek and Ingogo, and he would not .believe 
me. He thought I lied like himself. They 
are getting hungry there now. I saw a 
Hottentot 1 knew there, and he told trie that 
their bonis were 1 spinning to *how.”

“They will be through the skin before long," 
muttered Frank. “Well, here we are At the 
house. The general is there. He has just 
come up from Heidelberg, and you can make 
your report to him. Did you find out about 
the Englishman—Capt Kiel# Is it true that 
he is dead?”

“No, be is not dead. By the way, I met 
Om Croft’s niece—the dark one. Hhu is shut 
up there with the captain, and she begged me 
to try and get them a pare to go home. Of 
courre I told her that it was nonsense, and 
that they must stop and starve with the

Muller, who had been listening to this last 
piece of information with intense interest, 
suddenly Checked his horse and answered ; '

That to to say, your lungs. 
' ' tollbreathing ulacoinery. Verywbndç

Also all your 
crfufi

NOTICE.
Tar anti Èelt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting ou tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest nofloe. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E.
6md76wH
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•eterbQ rough

MR J. W. CROSBY

wyi alwaytc be found at bis offiee
WEHtKY MILLAR’H, George fftreet, i doors 
northfof Charlotte Htreflt, where be !■ prèpar- 

yd to give bargains In the celebrated
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eling, Emerson, 
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Printing and Co.

SPROULCS STUDIO
18 THE BE8T. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. gotten by eto-s
study and experienceoj^fwenty year». Is best 
proved by the ImmdKe business done lq his 
establishment. Hie instruments are the 
BE8T. He uses only the best of materials, 
YET his prices are the same as other establish
ments. Rfo“NO ANTIQUATED STYLE». 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED EUARMATION
Dove Taih Saws.

tkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumj) Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weighty

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes. '

Selected Turkey OilStones

GEORGE STETHEM
DYEING.

. ....
has «erertiwtniti.rwnl 

not now be-1 undersold.
____________________ lllfo

chlnery It to. Not -only "the. larger air- 
passages, but th^thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
latter which ought not to be there, your 

>uugs cannot hairdo their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, Dough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob 
strudtions, all are bad. Alt ought to be got 
lid of. Thereto just one sure, way to get 
rid of them. That Is to take Boschec’s 
German Hyrtip, which any druggist will 
sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even if every
thing else has failed you, you may depend 
upon this for certain.

Heisfsrd* Add Phosphate.
KRWARI OK IMITATIONS.

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared. Re sure that the word *• Hereford ’* 
is ou the wrapper. None are genuine without

/ Advlee to Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlalow's Soothing Byrap «houid al» 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth* 
It relieves the little snflfer* .at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet sleet by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
‘as bright as a button.” It is Very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
Kras, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

b bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 

3ther causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and
__ for “Mrs. Winslow’«Soothing Syrup,” andake no ether ktnd

Ishdlea go into ecetaeles over lbe new re 
feme,” Lotas of the Nile."

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANVFAVTITRK1) of the Beet Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

ooueletont with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of al 
Ordinary Bslings.

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals, Cash 1 
Minute Books, etc.

T(hei largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

Tar Soap.
WE

<flRFl06NTLY
TM\T

R IMPROVING

COMPLETION 
[ AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
tiu EQUAL

t>MPLE%AND 
f THf SKIN WILL 

' USlNRfT.
'PALM-TAR SOAR,”

re# Strust AIL OTHERS.
Dins tLvmcip.. (Umii*)]

Ï
 Complaint, 
nous Doonocrs,

in*-»..
OF ApFSIITE,

WIIOl. Ik. p*e BOTTLE.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Hold by O. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, and 
druggist* everywhere

A. CLECC.
Mediae Undertaker.

w A BKROOMH,George 8L residence 
YY north end-of üeorge SL The llii- 

eet Hearse to the Province, and all 
dine rad RequMRaa This department 
la in charge ofMr. 8. tilegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I
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CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet for ......... ................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for       1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Téai for    1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for...............  1 OO
18 lbe. Brown Sugar  ................. 100
14 lbe. Gramdeted Sugar.................... I 00
4 ibe. Freeh ' Raisiné ............................. 26
8 lbe. Freeh Currants  ......... .. 26

a SHANNON,

K ’ Halo yoi/a ^ain
anywhere aboik you ?

USE SBRRT DATBT
PAIN KILLER”

od Get Instant Belief.
TATIONS.

Nov is the tm^for Bargains.
Remember that Miss Armstrong to 
giving fiargaies all the time in Mill!» 
nery, Glovnjpf ami Husfery. Also 
KmbniideFÿ and Lad les* U nderwear.
Irt Dreed Musjins, Parasols and 

Fans.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

and Feathers. *
LAGEH.-SçegiuLAÙOvnr lllsck 811k 

'<•' bia>' at tl.ss |«r yard. AU th» 
latflet noveltfee In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
LONG BROTHERS

Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they hâve oommenced their

ICE CREAMS AMDAWAYIR
WORKING JEWELLER.

B, B. L>. LA FLEUR.
1J5WEIAJWT mad* to 'erter aad ispalrad 

«I on th. premtwa. Old gold melted and 
mad. Into wwldini ring», eu-. Hold aad Niger 
plating .0.1 .ngrarlng. tr etroet, twl

isurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt, 
and Tastcjul execution 
of orders for all kinds

"Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity. Jg quop 

trrices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society. Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED ~
- . . z

D. BELLECHEM,

or Night at his 
Banter Street, or at 

—i his Warerooms.

LAST MÜMMKKHC

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned. Dyed and Curled Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Ritiérence given If required

WILLIAM A ROUE. 
Proprietor. Hauler Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

MAIIA OLtmmfi

.6 30 amt Montreal and East, via »
7 00pm! I O. A q. R. 1

10 66 p mi t Toronto and West, 1
7 00pm [ O. A Q. R.
8 20 a m i Grand Trupk.East A___ ____ _ _

10 30 ami do East........ . 8 00pm
Midland, Including all!

12 00 m,Poet Offices on the line of 8 00a m 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (wenl)j 4 80pm 
8 20 am Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. Hi 00 a m 
6 16pm do do I 8 00pm

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood,

10 80a m Here. Norwood A Hastings . 1 15pm 
Lakefleld, luBludiug Hel- 

H all’s Bridge11 00 s
8 00pm 
6 16 pm
2 «pro

wyn, ___
Lake hurst.

Bridge and 8 00 a m 
5 OU p m■UDUuini. ........... » wimu

Fraservllle A Springvllle. U Oü a m 
Boboaygeon, Incl udtng 

Brldgenorth A Enulsmore 1 » p re 
Burleigh, including 

Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,. ■ - r, l. B — gri. .7%.

«00pm
previous

night

Apcley. Chandre, Clysdaie, 
Paudash and Chedder, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen and 
Stoney Lake, dally..........

. Greystock and Hiawatha, 
il 00 a m, Wednesdays and Saturdays 

. * Fowler’s Corners, Wed- 
mnesdays and Saturdays....;

Street LeUer Boxes........ .
r - do do do - 

British Malte, per

7 00a*

dlan Une.erery Wednesday lOOOp*
1 Pte ï*rw York, MÏ*uda>rs* 7 » p m 

W1 pul peg,
Itorles, 1„ North-West 

ries, British Coitun-,

Postage to Great Britain,16c. pér | or. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6c. .

Mon er Oaoxuagranted from » a. m. until &

era. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
ni ted States. Great Britain, German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (a Iso Iceland), The 

Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria. Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar
bados, Newfoundland. British India, Victoria, 
(Australia), New South Wales, Tasmania auj 
New Zealand.

DxpoHiTrt received under the regulations of 
the Post Office Savings' Bank, between the - 
hours,of 8 am and6p. m..

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
store the ciore of wsnh null, r* s -~
Office honrsS a m. to Atop, sa.. Sand x-

oepted. gerelg* Poalege.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, Franee, Algeria, Germany, GIbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece^italy, Lux- enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumâuïa, 
Russia, St, «erré. Servi a, Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey._
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Coloniest)f SL Thomas,SL John, 
St. Croix, Jamaoia, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per j oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil,'’ 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,Ha 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America,exceptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca r—Lettorii 10 cents 
per * os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. PrepaymenÇTBfTiiamp to all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vic
toria) and Queensland:--Letters7rente, papers 
IWHOK

Australia. New South W les, Victoria, 
Queensland, Letters 16 Cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
16cents, papers 4cents. H. C ROGERS, Fuel.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THE

Bindery
Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds cf printed work bound 
promptly and neatly.

Œbc Baity IRcvicw.
WEDNESDAY. JULY U. 1SH7.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
j v ____ Tiikin OIT.

'I ho dry bushes wore stripped from the 
Fort store’ areb, and off the Sous of Knglaml 
arch some way up. There is little danip-r 
of a blaze now.

olden Ey e, •
len Ey^wfU discontinue 
^ " ' w days, comments 

given when

The si earns 
her regular 
tug to-day. 
tht'ÿ will be 2dS

S* Under the tiimllgbl
People are crowding every eveuitig to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, aud.at the same 
time to see the pure silk Glovyd', 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheehy is soiling for 46 
e-nts. ___ _ ^ ___

Without any doubt Kmt> has yd* 
value Jn-boots and shoes.

Eraslon Wlmau
This prominent advocate* of Comjgj

^timt mewyvfwr but uwa*

best

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Peterborough Cheese Board Was held on 
Tuesday afternoon in the market building. 
About forty representatives of factories and 
buying liousès were present. The cable 

. Jatopd at 47 shillings, fhe buyers prveout 
uerei Messrs. W. H. Wrighton. Win. 
tiluxton. E. Green and Guo. Fitzgerald, 
Peterborough ; J. D. Flavelle, aud H. Leary. 
Lindsay; Mr. Brentnoll, Guelph ; Meeers. 
Hodgson and Bird, Montreal, and Mr. W. 
Cook, Belleville. The offer was as follows;

No of
Factory. "l Boxe».
Lakehurst...... ..............    4«
Keene,............................... V....... 2t4
Warranter...................................... 1»
Westwood ................................ —
Warsaw.......................................... —
LaketleW ..... .....i......... —,
Norwood....... ........     —
North Smith......  ...... !.............. 150

South Bummer ;v..................   170
Central Smith...*...................  75
Central ......................    66
Shearer............ .v..,.LV...: U5
Olunabee Union...............   70
Myrtle....... .....................   71
Melroee Abbey.......... ;.......... ........ —
tllenthorn r............ .... .:........... 5T
Pine Grove.............     —

VICTORIA SECTION.
Downey ville . ;..........................
Ueaboro.................i........................ .
Bobcaygeou.............................. —
West Ope ..........................   80
North Ops ...................       45.
Cambre y /............ ......  ...... «U
Starr....*.................................    12u

The bids were as follows :—Wri htou, 8% 
for the board; Leary, B?4 tor the board; 
Cook, » fur selections; Leftryva (or 
board ; Wrigbtun, 91-lti foi the board ; Cool
9\ for Peterborough section; Brentnell, y 
1-16 for the Lindsay section. TJhe factories 
were called off and all 'sold. A discussion 
took place on the right of factories to sell 
their .cheese before board day. Several 
buyerc threatened to quit the board if such 
practices were allowed. Mr. Wrighton in
troduced^ document for the salesmen to 
sign, setting forth that anyone found gjuilt y 
hereafter would be liable to a tine ami ex-
^ggtOB“frefC"tBe board: The1 llne^wa» ^mirinp .July

MISCELLANEOUS.
So far at ascertained at present the busi

ness of the country for the fiscal year just 
ended is In a most prosperous condition. 
The Postoilice Department and the Patent 
Office both show large increases in revenue 
compart with the previous year,

Won’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
eh as Pills,Baits,&c.. when you can get in 

Li Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
t. liai moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities irorn the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by allDrug-

Smitb. to a friend who applied for a poel* 
tioo as letter-carrier:—** Think yer got the 
perelshen?” Frlend-**Got it? Mo. The first 
question they axed me woe how fur it was 
from London to Constantinople; an* I told 
’em if that was going to be the round I’d 
give it up.” —• i

The compAiut against the ugliness of 
the Kuglish coinage is so general and 
strong that Mr. Boehm, the sculptor who 
modelled the head, in self defence explains 
that he made a good effigy, but the Queen 
personally insisted ou the alterations 
whi' h have so offended the public eye.

Said an Irishman to a telegraph clerk, 
Do you charge for the address in a mes

sage/” ** No,” replied the operator. “ And 
do you charge a man for signing his name, 
sir? ’ “ No, Sir." *' Weel, thin. I jist want 

hrotlror to know I’m here, an" so will ye 
lase s* ud this>-‘* To John M'Fllnu, at New 

i oi k—signed, Patrick M’Flinu?"
Capt. d’Almelda, a naval officer of Portu

gal and member of the Ghamber of Depu
ties at Lisbon, hit the Minister of Marine a 
blow on the nose duiipg a heated debate In 
Parliament. He was at once arrested and 
confined in one of tne war ships in the har
bour.

Young clergyman, only a few months 
oruaiyed, to member of his congregation— 
•Well, Mr. Thomas, I observe that your son 
Is never at church now. W hat’s wrong ? 
Are my sermons Tod iTeep^Tor fatm?“ Mn 
Thomas—“No. no, sir—quite the opposite, 1 
can assure you—quite the opposite.” The 
eiet lcAl umbrella is turned touud, the cleri
cal dog is whistled to, and a left hat disap
pears round the corner.

Among the begging letters recently

V iLtqni.
A. P. POUSSETTE, <A O., B. O. L-

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street,
O ough.

Peterbor-
d£tw7

STYLISH CLOTHING I
HALL A HAYES.

Barristers. Solicitors and notar
IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street. Peterborough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BUR WHAM
__________ ATTORMZY-AT-LA W,

x-s 80UCICIT0R IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCBR, ko-Offlce Next to the Post 
-------- xtranee of George street. déw

W. H. MOORE,
axARRISTER, Solicitor in the Hupreui 
D Court, ete. Ofllee : Corner of George am 
Hunter‘‘Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dliHwfr

O WV4BAWRRS

BARKIHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th- Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, a-o. 
Office:—Market block,borner of George and 

Sitncoe Streets, Peterborough.
«TMONKY TO LOAN.

O. X. RbGBR.
, „ ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac 
I > Office of, the Peterborough Real Estate
Investment Company, Water sli it, Peterbor- 

d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
----- ‘ »*• store. MONEY

O. W. HATTON.
over T. Dolan A Go’sStreets, ov 

TO LOAN.
a. E. WOOD. *.A.

$r of r 88 tonal.

revolved at the office of a benevolent society 
wae one running thus:—“This uufoitunate 
young man is the Only son of a widow, who 
died childless, and his earnings maintain 
his aged father and infant brothers, wbtiee 
soie support he is ” . The secretary of the 
bureau wrote on the margin of the epistle 
the following note “The circumstances of Bang of Commerce, 
this east* are evidently exaggerated.”

GEO 
IVIL ENGIN

A. V. R. YOUNG. C. A.,
' Of the Iu*titut*of Chartered

countant* vf tjnlario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street,

XieBB

J E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
** Town aud County Engineer. Office overnt^Eng

'■» ■wfartg-m.
-MfTTtihWçnttl
houses sell «

An idiot infant, whose fattnr and mother 
are also idiots, died in the gaol on Monday. 
The family were residents of Dummer. 
Township aud were commit ted to tbv gaol 
some months ago. .

<>l mpukioii .t .tvtii. 
............... luhlbeidte

e
Ladies’ belts in straw,web, alligator and 

teat lier, all new designs. For boijg call at 
Turnbull’s. ■

For few*ha end Colds, use Allen's Lung 
iled tor money rvMellui is >

Peterboronghi Preabylery.
A meeting of the Peterborough Presby

tery was held at Port Hope on Tuesday. 
The Presbytery went liito Session at iO a,m. 
aud adjournetl at 6 p in. The usual amount 
and character of business was transacted.

Great Excitement.
Hundreds shot into that Cheap Cash Store 

on George street known as Kqwse’s Trade 
Palace, and bopght Si silks for 65c. Drees 
goods at half price and S3 parasols for $1.50. 
Their cheap goods astonish everybody.

Ladies’ low shoes in the pyfbt beautiful 
style at Kidd’s. y

Board of Edneailen.
Only five members of the Board of Bdu- 

dation turned up on Tuesday evening to at
tend the meeting, Messrs. Burnham, A. 
Rutherford, Errett, btratton and the chair
man. They went across the street and en
joyed the band concert in the Gardens.

the board mœttn* wrre Au«Ut, Thé? Mirf nf s wwpmir TOdnctKaTff (*U»L 
at-from 8^ to 9, while thé jprice paid on tie 
bbard was 9H.

While the board was in session consider
able fun was caused by the ifrepressibie 
gentleman representing Downey ville. When

sixteenth more was offered for Pet»»! 
borough' leaving Lindsay M behind, he 
made a vigorous speech declaring that 
nothing less than an bid'should be al
lowed. He got into a wrangle with M 
Cook, aud the Chairman, amid roars vf 
laughter, had t«> call him to order seven 
times before quiet was restored. The re 
présentât!ve,for S* ar was very reluctant at 
accepting a sixteenth under Peterbore>ugli 
but on Mr. Brentnell declaring that he 
would withdraw his bid he finally took It.

BuilVert an# Coiitrartoré
WARE A SHARP.

DECt)RATING, House painting. Calc! min
ing and Paper Hanging, Ac,', done In the 

latest aty le. Order» left at Craig A Mooney Vi 
or by povt promptly attended to. * d8*wl6

IMPORTANT!

The Canada Gazette, announces the fol
lowing promotion 57th Battalion, Peter
borough Rangers, No. 1 Company, Peter- 
Ik.rough.—To be 2nd lieutenant provision 
ally, Bergt. Ernest Fred Mason, vice Rogers, 
whoso resignation is accepted.”

Bawd t’onrrrl.
The F^e Brigade ilami played to about 

two thousand pevplç lu the Gardens on 
Tuesday evening. The grounds were 
beautifully illuminated by the electric 
light tower. The ttower beds under Mr. 
Bljdft’s.fXHietAni care, are louWng pceHtnr 
than ever. •"

Scott Act.
Iff the absence of P. M. Durable, County 

P. M. Edmlson occupied the red ohairat the 
Police Court this morning. Three Scott 
Act casée wërîî dff the'dbcteC. Queeff^ 
Morgan, Queen vs. Clancy and Queen vef 
Halpln. A plea of guilty Wfcs entered in the 
first named case and a fine of $100 Imposed. 
The other two were adjourned for a week.

Separate School
The following to the result of tne mid

summer promotion examination at th<» 
Separate School for boys, Murray Street.

Fifth Ctaos.
In Obdsb or Merit.- 1 Albert 

hurley, Thoe. Carveth; Qx-Thds. Begley. 
Allred Carveth, Edward Desautel, Edward 
Bolton ; 3 Michael O’Brien, Thus. Dwyer, 
John O'Brien, Adolphç Letellier.

Fourth Cta*8.
lit Order or Merit.-1 Philip Heffernan, 

Joseph Potvin, James Simons; 2 Thos. 
Henry, Ozias Laplante. Daniel Cushing, 
James Sullivan, Albert Butler; 3.Fred Moi 
row, Patrick McNamara, Thoe. MvManon, 
Thoe. McNamara, John Heffernan.

I'rvmoted from III Senior to Junior l V.
Simon Murphy, Fred. McFadden, James 

Heffernan, Edward Guerin.
From f il JuMorto Ul Sentor.

Robert Kearns. Fred. Sullivan, Edwan 
Crowe. James Gradv, Walter Phelan. 
Maurice Gainey. Willie Casey. Edward 
Dillon.*, Fre0. White, Chae. Butler. John

At the time of celling opr Block of Dry 
Goode to Sheehy A Co., we hod fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
butines», but. a» previously announced, did 
not do 6b, for various reasons. However, It Is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have conneque..tly made up oor 
minds to clear out the whole stock

AT COST ANO UNDER.

This I» one of the UEHT Dry flood, atoek.ln 
-tbe country, having been Imported from the 
beet mnrk. U direct to ourmtvee. Remember, 
thl. wilt be a OENUINB CLKARUIO OUT 
rtAl.E While we will «till retain our fihitl - 
lii. Trade, yet we will, during thl, «ale, offer 
ALL i.6r Iteaiiy-made Clothing, for Men and 
Hoy,,(with all Mind» ofFurnlahlnga) ATtX*#T 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & GO
‘Eetiiemtoer the whole Dry Good* Stock 

Uwj. be Sold.

The Li.stèbi^nn-Kellogg oonccftf which is 
to take plane ofi jke evening of July Oth 
under the auaprofc*^ i>f 'the Lan^ditwne 
Rowing Club, is oreidni^ quite a stir of 
internet. Though t6c plan baa becn\>pen»»d 
only three d§g* over a hundre*are 

1 is at Halttoy's.

McMahon
..S&a&Uto-JMmtiz-lU 

Daniel /Koaiji. Corneyua Gainey. Time. 
McQuai<y Reginald* Brennan, Frank 

Fred Laplante. Robt. Conroy, 
Janmé Gordoji, Jerfy Flaherty. Joseph 
Reynolds, James ..Kelly, Wiu. Crowley, 

h Judge.
.. ‘From Junior ti to Senior //. '

Ernest Henry, John Crowe, Fred. Lynch. 
Dennis Donovan, W^W» Brennan, Robert 
Thorne, Kebet Dolan. *

From Part li to Junior II.
Willie .O'Brittu, Chae. McQuaid. John 

Dean nard. La rots»» rt ltenry. Th<»e. Minlo.il, 
Joseph McCarthy,; Janmn O’Brien, Chae. 
Leffeur, Joseph Ranger.

taken. Tke plan of the hall i

Cigar Rsaisrav
Mr. Hugh Qutik, who has been a citizen 

of Peterborough for the fast three years, 
has disposed of bis interest in the Peter- 
bon High Cigar Fat tory to Mr. O. C. Miller, 
who will henceforth conduct the* business. 
M r. Miller te a pract leal cigar maker, 
thoroughly understands the business, and 
should build up a good trade. Mr. Quirk 
1 ntends going to Toronto, t

THE CHEESE MARKETS
Jbe.Montreal market reports of Juno 

17LU state that ou the previous day the 
ruling price for cheese was 9‘; cents, the 
Liverp«N>l cable quotations being 62s Gd, 
and the New York market quotations being

Mr. J. G- Egrly hits returned home again. 
He has spent the lapt month or two in Eug- 
lmd. ; -

Mr. Henry Donne to on his T.av to Eng
land to visit a brother who is ill 

The twenty-seventh, annual re n vent Ion of 
the Ontai io Teacher's Association will 
l»e hehl in Toronto on August tntli, iOth and 
HtU. Mr. Jas Coyle Bff»wn, Omul y tichopT 
Inspulmw will deliver an address c»n 
•* tichool Classification.”

have opened this morn

ing two cases of Crash Hats 

for Evening Wear, in Blue, 
Brown and Gray. These 
goods are the choicest 
thi market for Summer 

Wear. Also a fine line 
Mackawan Straw Hats

Out., large sales of factory cheese war» 
h IVle At 99’; cents; at? BfookvtU* at &l/t 
H H“, cents, anil at. Peterborough 1,71»; 
boxes were s» -id at 9% cents. Bradstreet'e 
of June 18th,,reporting the New York cheese 
market ot the previous day, say* that the 
export call there was less satisfactory, duo 
lu part to the very liberal shipments being 
made from Montreal (for the week about 
3U.OOO boxes), with freight rates thence by 
st«»am to Liverpool the same »s from New 
York ; the quotations for l»eet factory cheest 
being & rJ% cents. Alas for the-poor 
hopeless aud helpless farmers of Cauada 
On the very day that beettactory New York 
cheese was selling at New York city for 9\ 
ten's, Canadian cheese was selling inBellt- 
vlllPi Peterborough and other cheeae-mafe» 
log centres at the same price, and tffi» 
amount of .business being done at Montreal, 
and the prevailing prices there, having ii 

! depressing effete on the trade in No Y York L_ _ 
efey. What good ounkl possiblyacegu*^ u> , '

- THE LEADING HATTEK8.

BoitoY,
ARCHITECT. HOLlCI-

Chat you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 
Double interop in giving you the beet, and VALUE is bound to toll In 
the lopg run. ,. ' ^

The whole of my bran new Stock ot Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beat ad van tag»» you can’t do better than buy from 
thé reliable and we 1 known *

CITY CLOTHING -STORE
wit»

D. GAMBLE,
_______D CONTRACTOR Kstlmsles
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Kasi- 
». Dublin Street. East of Water. P. 41. 
mu. lydffi

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BU1LDRR Estimates 
vy given. Houses and loU for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders' materials 
kept on hand. dW-ly

In Pails, m Tubs, and fca. 3 lb. 
Tins.

TEE - TR-ADE SUPPLIED

d/w. FLAVELLE,
t CONNECTION. 8IMQÔE 8TRB1TCT

Brick Dwelling tor sale. * Apply P.O Box^Wh.

H. CARVETH.

r King.

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting doue In the latest sty len, 

calclttiinlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyffiff

A RUTHERFORD,.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
& furnished for all.classes of buildIng, Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
• ipt on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 

ild street, north of Hamilton's foundry.

T3U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. OontracU 
■D taken—t *

MONEY TO LEND !
HÂVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has* made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
-r

* taken—first class work done.

aqvertISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

r
on

Rt-gftrillvuM of actual quotAtiona, SHEPI’ARD lia» ilcfinitely liecidcil to nlauglitor every dollars 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar h worth ol Carpet*.

SHEPPARD'S prices are already beginning to teHjfWhd the wool has been raised upon the 
WONDKRKUL FOREPAUGII denier. The circus admission has not yet liven declared, but yoe 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the tiVe Lit*»,'.

SHEPPARJ) - ■ Peterborough - • Great Oheapside
is now selling a Mrirvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at KORKPAUt.il is Side Show tor $14.06, 
and *5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for *8.50, and SHBPPARD’Ss$4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

-AT-

FairweatheriCo <
CHBAPSIDB, PETERBOROaQH.

ter-
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P
raomuuTin

Moderate wind; fine weether; not 
much change In temperature.

FAIR-

Sar *alt or to lient.
TO RENT.

O Nice NEW HUVHEH, on DeWuey Street.« Ink »• gj

Aoet ait» SouitO.
LOST, y

lq /the vicinity of
____________________ YsH, THREE FIVE
DOLLAR BILLH. The Udder will be reward
ed bjrtoe^rlB^^h^R^iB .̂ ^^8
ON WATER STREET, 

Romaine'» Old Brick Yi

«tant*.

A GOOD MRS. W 
Proteetunt Hoi

BUSY !

IT. An, „
►N, oppoiute the

WL 3dd

WANTED.

THE undersigned hae excellent akeomoda- 
atlon for a auiiAer of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen,St her residence, Water 
«Street, In new brick house, opposite bi 
Fonebv’e. MSB CHAS. ROBINSON,

WAN

An oLb horse le 
Wages jKUb 

UAUlTAIM

attend to 
l evening. 
GENERAL

A Perilous Jump From a» Elevation of 
<1,000 Feel.

Quin or. III., July A—A thrilling perform
ance wag enacted here yesterday a» the 
principal attraction of the celebration. Tim 
Baldwin, the aeronaut, wae advertised to

From now until the 1st July 
all DRESS GOODS pt COST 

PRICKW
Remember , we Ire clearing 

the "whole stock out’

THOMAS KELLY.

OUR TJtADK IS UOOD BKCAUSK W*.'| 

SKLL UOOD UOOD8 CHKAP AND DO ' 

NOT DUAL IN TRASH NOR TUN 
SANK OPtJUOTINO LOW PRICKS, BUT 
CARRY 1HK BUST OOOD8 THKMAR- 

APPORDS AND O UARANTEKI 
PRICKS AS LOW A3 THK\ 

LOWS ST

BBonir antr Coal.

KKT
OUR

COAL AND WOOD.

mm RATHBUN COMPANY ken^s on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all si ses, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and sett Wood de
livered to any part of the lawn.

; w. bTKekg U8un
I Telephone connection. c Agent.

Zbc ïï)ailç IRcview
THURSDAY. JOLT 7. 18*7

ANYXHINU UU VK, WE BUY

COAL! ALI
ALWAYS
wnkial .

OAL

-•ri-ov UYPUNRRX COMPARAT!YKL1 [ tarty) Co uypwt of Uie town. Ténus
I «*» JAJMX8. STEVBNSoV

-LOW, CAN TUKRKPORK APPORD TO 
TANK UP WITH A SMALL PROFIT.

R. FAIR, ‘
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lion. | 

Ueorge Street. Peterborough.

yheettiane.

AFFICI V opposite Court

DR. HALLIDAY,
AND RESIDENCE Water ^Uee^MBS________

1 House Square.

O. COLLINS. M. D.t C. M..

MEMBER of the College or Physlcan* and 
Burgeons #f Ontario, Graduate of 

<4ueen*w Uulveiffty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham ■ Block, Ulmeoe Utrewt, fourth door west 

calls night or day 
dlllwW-ly

from George Street, i 
promptly attended ta. ;

mwA
TRINITY 1

». ». Alueiip*

-D..0 1
________ Y MEDICAL SCHOOL,

, _ _ nber of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite SL John's Uhuroh. * " “

IT'ELLOW OF 
r Meml

dLBwtti 1)

DR. W. F

QLOVES

4 ,
TERRIFIC DESCENT. evictions in wicklov. | LATEST CABLE NEWS

Darrlnf« ud FWrtinrstleme-Wavtlhe 
A p p..rmurr #r Thlagw—Tke 1 .efl.rU.
Dublih. July 6.—Kvletlon preperatlone 

began yeeterday on the Brooke estate, at. - „ , ....
Ooolgraney, near Arklow, In the extreme | HH J5*UK*_ “Sh 
north of County Wexford, where seventy 
eviction write are out. Seven hundred sob

THE CRIMES BILL. ,
Danon, July 6.—Two night» will be eB~>- 

lowed for debate on the third reading of 
the Crimes bill. II the Opposition en- 1 . 
deavour to prolong the dlecuaalon the Gov-

jump from a raptlve balloon at an elevation dle„ tod vlth waggons to convey
nf Q AM font 1» a fnm m nnf .10 nou( A n'nlnolt I . _ . _ ...of 2,000 feet. At a few minutes past 4 o’clock 
Baldwin jumped into the basket. The 
balloon wae cut ltioee and rose gradually 
Into the atr, carried eastward by the wind. 
When about 2,000 feet high Baldwin grasped 
the rings of the parachute which hung from 
the netting and gave the lines a shake, 
straightening them out He parted the 
ropee between the ring and the basket and 
steadied himself for the leap.

The balloon in the meantime had reached 
an altitude of 4J00 feet. The watching 
thousands were giving up, and in a few 
moments more would nav- 
Another m<
The cotton
the wind, a___________
balloon is again excited.

The plucky man has jumped.

eminent will,move that the closure be ap
plied.

ANOTHER EXPORT.
reinforcements, were drafted into Arklow 
and thence to the scene of thé 
evictions, where a regular encampment 
Is formed. The tenants have determined 
that they will not go without i eslstanoe, 
and wherever circumstances would 
allow they have been .barricading 
and fortifying their little homesteads. 
The preparations on both sides bear more 
the appearance of actual warfare than the 
mere execution of legal decrees. Willing 
hands have been engaged a for couple of 
days in felling trees, the trunks beingplao 
ed behind windows and doors and nailed 
fast together with iron spikes in a way 

* * * “ itagee into for-
■ __________/ house of Pat-

, rick Kavanatfh he has made arrange- 
For a hun- mente to cut away the staircase and resist

ave started home.
r movement is visible in the balloon. JJJj‘ th«Dn«?rï
ton of the parachute is shaking in which transformstheowta 
d, and interest in Baldwin and the ^

«OtSStSdmp.Tkrto.T- fD*Dra- ™ui hi.
chute partially Alls and the next hundred e?Mefeet the velocity is decreased. The "■«««* > appears to animate all the tenants. It is
holds its breath. Not a sound is_____
Every eye is turned on the man suspended 
in air hanging by his hands four thousand 
feet above the earth. He shakes his foot, 
the crowd takes it as a signal and a huzza 
breaks forth that might have encouraged 
the plucky man In his perilous descent. He 
now travels at a slower pace, though the 

ihute has not tilled. The cords are

GREAT RISK OF QUEBEC
&ŒÛUBLB CONFLAGRATION RAGING 

IN THE OLD CITADEL {

the parachute careens fn Its downward 
course and the tired æronaut sways with Ms 
umbrella.

In three minutes and twenty seconds 
after leaving his balloon Baldwin's feet 
strike terra Jirma. I he rope strings about 
his wrjfets relax an instant and«then tighten 
as thefcwind catches the parachute and 
turnyhlm over a couple of times before he 
is able to release his hands. With a quick 
movement the parachute collapeee, leaving 
him prostrate for a moment after the moet 
perilous aerial voyage ever chronicled, and 
wo miles from his starting-point. When 
................ ..... “ "

’he crowd appears to animate all the tenants. It is 
is heard xel y that this eviction campaign at Cool- 
lüsnended grancy will be as memorable as those at iiwiMQded 6lenbel*h and Bodyke. Mr. Brook, . wine 

merchant of this ctty.'le the landlord, and 
Oapt. Hamilton. Secretary of the Laud- 
lords' Defence Association, Is the agent ol 
the property, which covers a wide area. It 
lies on Sloape'S hill, not far from the 
beautiful vale of Olenmalure. ^The soli

hlJS^Sm OriffltMelyiîuaUoÎLTJ
complain the tenante, that Induced 
adopt the Plan of Campaign, which — 
put in operation on the eetate months ago 
by Mr. John Dillon, M. P., when a claim for 
a reduction of thirty per cent was made.

Bm-m, July A—The Carlsbad Bpndti 
announces that Mr. Parnell Is staying there 
and that he la suffering from diabetes.

RECOMMENDED.
Dndon, July A—The Standard aaya that 

Mr. Gladstone Is prepared to recommend 
Sir U. Trevelyan to the suffrages of the 
electors of the Bridgeton division ul 
Glasgow.

NEARLY BEACHED.
Braun, July A—The National ZMhme 

says the Increasing number and Importanoa 
of the treason trials traced to the Instiga
tions of the French Government must be 
regarded as a very serious sign.and already 
indicate that the limits of endurance be
tween the two countries has very nearly 
been reached.

HE WILL NOT LEAVE.
Dmdom, July 6.—The Standard Is author- 

lied to contradict the statement that Count 
Von Mupster, German Ambassador to 
France, has withdrawn from Parla, and to 
assert that he has no Intention of doing no.

A COMMERCIAL CONCESSION. 
Drawn, July 6.-England has obtained 

for her Imports into Cube and Porto Bloo 
the same treatment accorded Americans In 
ports by the Spanish American Convention. 

----------. cnly operates until the

I 4 1RADUATK of McGill University, Mont 
I VI real. Licentiate ol the College ol Phi-1 

elans and Burgeon», Out.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BUBO BON Ac.
I urand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dllSWJD

m
Bnitioto,

Rn F. MORROW
KVKRVBODY IS SPKÂKINO ABOUT^0^ to J. D. Pentl&Il(L 

TUN PURK SILK GLOVES, KUIUT

BUTTON LKNUTH. THAT,J& BnINU 
SOLD FOR as C'AI^CA PAIR.

GOLD Mednltel and Honor Graduate of 
_ Toronto tietaooo' of Dentistry. All
MSPaneelhetlfl» used tor the nalnleee extraction of 
teeth. Office over Chine Hell, earner of 
George eqd Blmeoe Mtreeto. Peterboroojh

J. J. SHEEHYS
Under the Qaslight Arch.

Nonq.

MONEY TO LOAN

evurattonal.
—■#—

eWMkto 
surge In ni

Private Fund, to fAan at < Per Cent, on the 
iuo«t favourable férme ne tO repayment. 
Apply to

V-...  , . ■ ' ■<!■ gy, my,
SmdlUwJU àollcllor, A<

MONEY! MONEY!

at Laet—Th* Letwt IeleUlgrare.
Quebko, July a. -Between eleven end

twelve o'clock a tire broke out In the Citadel 
in a row of stone structura» on the right- 
hand eldebf the alley beside the main eu- 
tienne, or what is supposed to be. the bar
racks. Thrfhunw quickly spread to the 
buildings Inside the Citadel grounds, and 
grave fears that they may feach the maga
zine are felt.

At 12 o'clock a loud booming could be 
heard, but whether an explosion or an at
tempt to blow tip the other portion of the 
buildings cannot be ascertained, as all ap

te out Off by th« hitamsuà haaf. ami
______ The tire at midnight covered two
or three huu lred yards of the length of the 
buildings facing the entrance. There is
8real consternation among the residents of 

ape and St. Louis streets. The city is lit 
up as bright as from the sun’s rays. Peo
ple are flocking from all directions, and it 
takes almost superhuman efforts on the 
part of the police to keep them back from 
running their heads into danger The city 
fire brigade at the present time are unable 
to cope with the flames.

12.30 a m.—All the available force in the 
battery are blowing up buildings. The 
trumpeter is now sounding the danger call 
and for all hands to keep clear.

'the latkbt particulars.
The ooüflagratlôn is more serious than 

..as at first reported* It Is said to have 
originated in the cavalrÿ stables on the 
north-east corner of the citadel 'at about 
1130 p. m. All the horses to the 
number of about twenty-six were 
cither burned or suffocated before any 
assistance could arrive. The loud neigh
ing and fierce kicking of the, poor brutes 
was heart rending. The stables are ele
vated ones and made it all the more dlffl* 
cult to get at. The lire from this 
spread to the western portion of the 
tige and speedily made its Way towards 
the main entrance, destroying in its course 
ammunition waggons, guns, “ the great 
jtetd forgo" built for such campaigns ae 
the North-West, Inuumerâble stores, etc, 
The lire then made its way across the 
main entrance, and is now burning to the 
western extremity of the block» which out
siders will remember Is where they enter i 
the Cltldel.

A nulnber of small bombs, which were 
before reported as an attempt to plow up 
the building, are actually exploding and 
the worst fears are entertained. * A large 
quantity, has biowiî up. As 1 now write a 
bomb has exploded which shaken the whole 
building In which 1 am now.-known as the 
officers’ quarters The meet timid of the 
Oitlzens are.fleelng from the city as fast as 

teles can carry them with Inded horses

f short cour* In any prac- 
f tlcal subject. Hours 8.90 

f£.m. to 13.16noon. Bveiy 
attention given -earnest 

a students. Terms low. 
Summer term begins July

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cbrnsr Hunter and George Street*.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jscks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

•tars^gnd Stripes.

Plata of »v»ry klad la Mock or mode to

Id TURNER’S
Mail, Tent and Awnln, Maker. Brook ttio.1.

To Loan Upon Real Estate,

IN »nmc of «100 end npwardi, at Ibf Lew* 
■aim,on «yÿtcra» of to-paraient.

W H. MOOR*
distort* Dolleltot

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
PnorrtpUoo of » phjridan who 
has huila life long exporteur- — 
treotlng ranole dteeasoa U— monthly with perfect eucomn by 
orer 10,000 Ixm-t Ptouant. alk 
elleetueL Ladle. Mk jour drum 
glut for Pcnyroykl Wafer. aSI 

_ hike norm Intitule, or Imkwr poM-

CL'KEK vchkmF< al txf., Droiorr, IbOk 
Hold-by G.4CHOKIKLD, Petorborough, and 

druggleU everywhere^ ______ •

PRIEST AQAIH8T BSIH0P.

Father Hyaga Charges His Eeeleslaetleal 
Ha perler with Perfary.

K****» Crrr. Mow fuly.iq-Xhaj!vatnfc

THE GERMAN EMPBBOB.
BEBLDf, July L—The Emperor WUllam 

arrived at Etna yeeterday. .He was every 
where «rooted with the muet eothuetootlo 
sheers.

TO LEAVE OONBTANTINOFLE.
Dhdq*. July A—In the House of Lords, 

this afternoon,: Lord Salisbury announced 
that the Anglo-Turklah convention la refer
ence to Egypt had not been rattled by 
Turkey, end that Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff, the npedal, oommlaelooer. has been 
Instructed to leave Constantinople.

w
EASTERN PROBLEM

“YSryl
Hynee.;

BARLEY.
__  ________  _____ _______ Cphaila produces better barley than Is
opposition exercised by" Russia. The I gr/jwu in the United States. ' A few years(Var will nut. fur a ifinmiin!. mvurn i » « I ! j i «*..__ _ u — - .l.j *■ 

Mneela mill Uk Terrer ol 
■ Bulgarlaa Baler.

London, July 6.-rThe Bulgarian Bobranje 
has once more assembled to renew its futile 
efforts to elect a Prince of Bulgaria who 

ill tie permitted to ascend the throne and 
govérn the principality by, all <he Powers.
The Prince who ffiay be elected by the 
Sobranje as the honest choice of that body, 
will, of course, stand no cbanCe of assum
ing the rulership of the country in view of 
the enormous strength of the 
opposition exercised by Russia. The 
Czar will not for a moment recognize 
the . rights of a candidate recom
mended by England or Austria or both. The 
other powers .will certainly object to the 
selection ol a ruler whose sole claim to that 
doubtful itoaor rests upon the recommend 
ation of Russia. The election of a candi
date enjoying the favor of the Sultan of 
Turkey is out of the question, and It Is 
difficult to see how an Indefinite prolonga
tion of the deadlock can be averted, or how 
the question can be ultimately settled ex
cept by arbitration or war. Russia’s inten
tion after having determined long ago that 
the Bulgarian question ^must be deter
mined by war, patent to every acute 
observer of her course, is that the ris
ing of the smoke of battle from the 
hills and valleys of Bulgaria shall dis
cover that country an integral part of the 
Russian empire, and the large mimbers of
Russian troops stationed at various points ,___
within distance from Bulgaria soil easily county, 
covered In from six to. twenty-four hours, 
attest the gravity of that Intention. It will 
therefore, be seen that the action of the 
tiobranje van have no effect in bringing 
abont a settlement of the Bklkan question, 
except as furnishing a pretext for warlike 
demonstration or actual conflict. The re
cent cementing of the relations betwi

_ ..rMbam
dare not voice their sentiments. He cites 
numerous alleged instances where the 
Bishop, controlled by blind rage, offered 
priests gross indignities, even he charges
Eilng so far as to sick them down stairs.

e declares that.he can prove by document 
ary evidence thwt the Bishop perjured him
self lately on the witness stand. The pro
babilities aré that the whole matter will 
taken to Rome for settlement soon.

bel

rT.- . 535p5umn District

'SSsazBs
vigorously into the contest lor a return to 
the House of Goa moue. Blase their «real 
victory at Spalding the Oladotnolono ora 
confident of winning more seats upoe the 
plea. Which has now become their war-car, 
that the Tories have entirely neglected 
England In their effort to crush Ireland.

OBSTRUCTION FROM AMERICA. 
Dhdon, July A—In a published letter 

John Bright aeeerte that English legisla
tor» have not neglected Ireland's Interests. 
Good measures have been paused since late 
looking to the betterment ol the condition 
of her people, bat these efforts have been 
obstructed through conspiracies fostered 
by the American enemies of England.

A GREAT FIND.
Brand, July A—Two un published luttes 

from Luther to Brens and five from 
Melanotbon to the Bwabian reformer. 
Lachmann, have been found loan ctd dank 
In a school at Helibrou a.

A CLOSER ALLIANCE, 
loving thsirln-l Vmnu. July «.-The Togbtatt nays Gar- 
f the Minnesota I many, Austria and Italy are negotiating for 
rove as good aa | a atlU doner alliance.

HOUSES ENOULFHED.
Lohdoh. July f-;-A portlue oMhw juÿ

ago the difference was so marked that the 
best Canadian barley In New York was 
worth 10 cents a bushel more than the best 
native barley. Bat of late years the great 
difference Is disappearing. In the North- 
wee tern states they are raising a barley 
not much Inferior to the beet from Canada.
It Is not Impossible that they will in a short 
time Wholly succeed In removli 
ferlorlty. And If they do—If thi
and Dakota barley should prove_________
Bay of Quinte barley- Canada's superiority 
wlU be gone, and commercial union will 
prove ol no advantage even in this particul
ar. It must be known that the farmers In I borderiim’on the <»ke »t Zug. S' the United States cas grow barley In any I subeldwl to-day. and 17 peneum 
ouantlty, the only trouble has been that so gui£hed tüthe Jake. Twenty pen 
far they have not been able toprodaae the I mtoaHm. Half the new quays at

*■" «“* -"•"-“'■into the lake. Forty bouses, w-----
Zurich,

quality! But they raise just as| good 
barley has can be produced In Wentwort

Exports of barley from Canada to the, 
United States for the past ten years have

now tosajrwhat wUIbë toe re»
i now eriteretl says 
........................ olds

Italy and England ihto what may be con
sidered as ah' alliance, has caused the ctr* 
culation of a rumor that the two powers 
baye concluded a secret tieaty for 
concentrated offensive and defensive pur
poses to offset the effect of an alliance 
between France and Turkey, the 
oonaumatlon of which seems moet probable.

been aq follows 
Year. Butiieia.
1877.................
1878............   8.48M4?
MRS ................. 5,188434
18H0................  6,732,408
1W1................. :8,724,»1
1888. ..... ... .11477451 
1888.....'........   8,741488
1884 r............... 7,700481
1885 ................. #,088414
1886 ..........  84JB487

Value. Per Bush 
S 4408,117 73 cents | work trythg

___ the Hotel Zurich, a four-storey
structure full of visitors, vanished entirely. 
The .occupants of the building» were

President of the Canton. Men are sow at
8467,718
«44S4M8

8464444 5,477,411 
5,7UK, ISO

I victims. An
reeov* the’bocDe 'of the 

le
I s Hunting cradle.

MORE JUBILEES.
Dhdon. July «.—England M to have next 

fear a jubilee f»r the coronation and
1 another for the silver v 

and Prince*, ot Wales.

THE JUBILEE JOKER.

There le a manifest tendency towards 
.lower price*and lessened sale; and that la 
due whpUy to the fact that the Northwest
ern states are now sending to the east a, 
better quantity of grain than was ever be- the French Government With information 
fore raised in the United States. There Is regarding the military situation of Gsr-

TBIAL OF TRAITORS.
, Lsneio. July A—In the trial of the Uer- 
| mau offlclals, who are aecoeed of furnishing

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

VA A BKHOOMHjSeorfe 8L residence 
V» north end of Ueorge 8L The On-

_
M.iaûK&'atsiss

suit Anofflosrwl------------------------- ----
It la " duved risky, but If the wind hoi 
steady fur half eu Dur we may prevent It 
from reaching the magazine, a* the fire 
will halve a chance of burning Itself out/"

TB* rut* STILL 8A0D10.
Sir. A- P. Caron, who wee In the city, wss 

I speedily on the spot end worked like s Tro
jan, rendering most uluable advice to the 
officers and men In tnelr heroic effyvlh to 
subdue the fire. At 1.30 the lire is still rag
ing. One man Is reported to be missing.
Hie name Is said to be Harrison, but It Is 
not known for certain whether his life has 
been lowt.

ONDE* CONTROL.
Special to.the Review.

Quebec, July 7 —The fire which broke out 
In tbe stables of the mtldel near midnight 
last night, was got under control at throe 
o'chick tide morning, and tbe excited 
vltlsen* who bed feared a terrible eontlag- 
ration, sought their homos.

It is estimated that the total lose will 
roach $150,00b, on which there la not a dollar 
of Insurance. I A jubilee cairn has been raised on the top

How the file originated has not yet been : of lien Ledl by the Highlanders In the dis- 
discovered, but it Is probable that all the, trict.^ ,A mofampiwss U. Her Majoety 
Informatlon will be ascertained at a rawi
ng which the military authorities will 
hold shortly.

l'.Br Hundred Hllver Cradles net Yet 
■landed Over—Indignant ■•llsn.

London. July 5—The mag of the
hnn turned op, Mid all Kn.land is 1,
overhlsBUocees. H6 Satined the circulation 
all through the country of the report that 
every baby Dm on Jubilee day would re
ceive a present of a silver cradle end six 
guineas, or aDut $31, from the (juoen. It 
caused the gtodteet e'xcitcinept among the 
mothers of the land, and they have been 
writing and coming to Buckingham Palace 
until 4U0 have already responded. What 
lent it probability is the fact that the
Sneen, although stingy as a rule, has goner 

ily sent $15 to every mother lb England or 
Scotland who brought triplets Into the 
world. One proud mother who appeared at 
Buckingham Palace with twins was especi
ally aggrieved, as she considered that, like 
Mrs- Chick, she had made •• an effort " to 
honour Her Majesty’s jubilee and should 
not D defrauded of her cradle* and her 
cash. She would, lbs said, change the 
babies’ name*, which had been selected for 
her by a local schDlmaater, the Dy being 
called Jubito and the girl Jublja Higgins. 
The officials disclaim all kDWledge iff the 
matter and . hesitate to tell the Queen 
aDüt IL

i fort aura.
THfi Wheel.—A detstchment of the 

Cotiourg Bicycle Club rode up on Tuesday 
evening. A rare le Ding arranged Dlween 
the CoDurg and Port Hope cluD that will 
prove interesting. The clubs are tb ride to 
a point half way Dtween the two toutes, 
sod then five memDra of each club will 
race for the town chosen. The club wipe 
that brings the most of Its five racers 
In ahead. The Port'Hope club are willing, 
and hope the CoDurg men may see their 
way clear to accepting the friendly oom- 

titlon—fiai«a.

mente of the War Office authorities, the 
prisoners divulged to the French Gon^H 
ment Information Of »■ character wh

off

petl

Genuine French gqfft Dote for ladies' at 
ElDD'B for $1.76 per pair.

to the following effect:—•• Loyal Highland- 
era by the sides of Deb Lulmalg and Loch 
Vennaoher, and of Oleofinlae, climbed I ten 
Led! and erected on tD summit ut the bill 
a Jubilee Memorial Oairn, 14 fwt high. It 
was christened The Victoria Jubilee Oxlrn. 
and the health of Her Majesty was enthusi
astically pedged."

One Man Cept.rc FlIIre* Daehlla.
Jtomadhar HyedasMm, ot tD Twenty- 

8, venth Madras Infantry, la not the man 
toD frightened by a Dacolt or two. Being 
out alone uoe day, he came aoroas a party 
of fifteen. Moet men would have given the 
Deceits a chance of getting away, but not 
ao JemadDr SyedaehTm. He called on them 
to surrender, aud they did. Moreover, they 
laid down their arm* ; end the Jemadhar. 
making one man bear the whole burden i t 
the captured weapons, marched with his 
prisoners Dck to camp. No doubt this 
plucky act would have ended differently 
hut for the demoralization to whlcttthe 
Ihxxjlts of the neighDrhood are reduced. 
Htlll. they wore fifteen to Me. they were 
armed and tDy still kept tD.field ; and for 
this single Indian Didier to take them all 
prisoners wae one of the meet remarkable 
Achievements in warfare. He ought to 
have ID Victoria Uroas.—St. James tia-

WKBBF/S MUTA aOOlIA.
•r •

Halifax. N. 8* July L—TD Eplaeopal 
bynod of Nova Bootla at a meeting this 
evening for the election of a successor to 
the late Bishop Hlbbert Blimey came to 
a decision en the first ballot. tD 
only candidates nominated . being 
Bishop Sullivan, of Algonm, end Itbe Rev. 
E. G. EdgehlU. Chaplain-General ot the 
British Army. In London. TD vet* stood 
as follow*:—Rev. Mr. EdgehlU, nlerleal 
delegates seventy, lay delegates flfty-elx. 
total one hundred and twenty-six. Nahop 
bull! van, olerleal delegates twenty* lay 
delegates forty-eight, total elxty^Sght 
The election was then made nasslmous by 
a standing vote. Mr. Rdgehlll was garrison 
chaplain In Halifax eleven years ago, and 
was then considered ol strong High Church 
tendeocleu.___________________

The Crixhu Boaid.—TD regular meet
ing of the Frontenac Chem» Board wan 
held In tD Windsor Hotel on Thursday 
afternoon. Two hundred and thirty boxes 
of cheese were placed for isle, and R J. 
Madden's offer ot nine cento per pound for 
the lot wee accepted. The Deri then ad
journed. ...
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(p. FOR COURTE Y, HOT 8BCTZ0H8-
Wk have no intention of following the 

Alisti through its attack, nearly a column 
long, upon us In reference tpeome remarks 
we nukfe condemning the attempts at the 
disintegration of the Dominion. Our con
temporary simply misrepresents us and 
then proceeds to,ànoek dowh the man of 
straw tt has Itself constructed. We did not 
ascribe these local agitations to political 
partisanship, but our main contention was 
that interested Individuals were acting un
gratefully and ungenerously In accepting 
the. benefits conferred upon them by the 
policy adopted by the‘people of Canada, 
and at the same time refusing to submit to 
the resti Jetions imposed by that policy for 
the Jtanefit of other parts of the Dominion. 
This view of the matter the Afoii carefully 
avoids. As to the charge that we are dis
honestly Ipartizan we may remark that 
when the Mail was professedly a party 
journal it was not unfrequeatly so unscru
pulous In its partisanship that we could not 
agree with it, and we fall to see that It has 
become more scrupulous now that It is 
ruled by personal instead of partisan 
motives. We decline to acknowledge it as 
an impartial judge ei eueh matters.

Much asserttons as that made by the Mail 
that- the National Policy is to blame 
because there*were unusually large failures 
In the Maritime Provinces, the increase 
being due to the dishonesty of some bank 
directors In Involving the funds entrusted 
to then^ln jeotUftaajuid disastrous lumber*

But the Matt usee one argument as to 
which we will say a few words because it is 
so mischievously erroneous and eqwldely 
used. It speaks of a Province being "driven 
by her economic necessities to demand 
permission to trade with her nearest mar
ket Instead of being forced, as now, to buy 
and self in a market over a thousand milee 
away.** This Is a mere reproduction of the 
argument used at Halifax that Boston Is its 
natural market in which to obtain Hour, as 
if the wheat were grown and ground In New

Hence the delay. But a new afid big cause 
for alarm among holders of the trade dollar 

It is that nearly all the trade 
dollars coming Itackfrom China are mutilated 

‘clippèd,*’ and these are only bought as' 
bullion and not redeemed for $1. The 
Chinese had ,a habit, aud it has proved a bad 
one, of “clipping,” or marking with some of 
their outlandish characters -each dollar that 
came into their possession. 

r rtThese marks told of the character of silver 
and weight in each coin: Thousands of 
the dollars have ns many as six or eight 
different Chinese stamps, or “dips,” on them. 
All thus mutilated are no good, except as 
bullion. Now, as the trade dollar was coined 

Chinese, it is probable that a large 
majority of the coin is thus mutilated, and 
that is what makes the * count at th j assay 
offices so slow. Another scheme of mutila
tion was tho disfiguring of the Goddess of 
Liberty on the face of the dollar. On some of 
the coins sent to the treasury here, the poor 
goddess has been almost denuded* of her 
flowing robes, and placed in awkward posi
tions. *

' A large number of samples have been sent 
to Secretary Fairchild and Treasurer Jordan, 
and the artistic sketches are remarkable 
Treasurer Jordan has a large number of coins 
mutilated by the Chinese. , All coin* in tho 
least mutilated, scratched, or punctured are 
refused, and only accepted as bullion. Ibis 
decision has alarmed some of the speculation 
north, who went in heavy and purchased 
millions of dollars’ worth of the trade dollars 
all the way from 85Jo 97 cents, and they are

prçferring to lose the half cent now than lose 
more when the coin is examined and found 
mutilated, for advices received here are that 
many of the millions to be redeemed are 
In such a condition that they will only be 
purchased as bullion. «-Baltimore American.

» Hundreds of Buffalo Skeletons. . 
Between the Little Dry and Big Dry we 

saw what has become ot the millions of buffo-*' 
loee. Hundreds of carcasses .lay scattered 
over the prairie in every direction. They lay 
thickly along both sides of the road, and the 
bad lands were fuU of them. After passing

_____________B ___ _ _ -en-^the-way-up;-
rflfltannfr gg -fr-fl'ft"-^WiffaiWair Wmir; nniffh itfritr ever out’ of sight of. . .... . ton nnrt immoHmog a tirw-imeven from jilnoeepolls. The op: 
the NstloaiJ Policy constantly make the 
mistake or wirpetrate the misrepresent. 
Mon of «Hlngdlirere^t Province* that their 
natural markets are In the nearest town» of 
the Veiled States, as If they were the places 
of production or consumption, instead of 
being only distributing or collecting 
centres. With as long a haul as in the case 
of the nearest Canadian towns, 
a general rule, from the Pacitic to 
the Atlantic, the products of our 
Province and of the adjoining States are 
much the same, and the required inter
change la between east and west, not be
tween north and south. The exceptions to 
this rule are Insignificant as compared with 
the whole bulk. Undoubtedly there are 
timei, when with reciprocity It would be 
advantageous, at some places and for some 
articles, that the people of each country 
should deal across the line, but the question 
Is whether these exceptions would warrant 
the reversal of the policy pf the people of 
Canada to develop the resources of the 
Dominion and promote Interprovincial 
trade. The Maritime Provinces and the 
Northwest Provinces have especially bene- 
11 tied by the poBcy which has given them 
the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways—which Is opening the coal and iron 
mines by theses and settling the prairies— 
so they should not be so greedily Impatient 
of any restrictions to the apparently great
er advantage of Ontario.

In order to do honour to the notoriety 
bunting Butterwortk, the Port Hope Ouxde 
suggested that with Ms nan .e should be as
sociated those of Jefferson end Webster. In 
justice to Jefferson Davie we would point out 
that If he was on the wrong slde.be undoub 
tedly represented the views of his part of 
the oomtry.wtile Butterworth Is utter repu
diated In his (An land. As to Webster, did 
did not the Guide make a Blip, Intending to 
couple the dictionary maker’s name with 
that of Wlman, who la chiefly known by his 
many words (dead headed by the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Oompanyleoupled 

a genius for stock gambling add

MISCBLLAHKOVS.
George Kerr, er., while at work picking 

stonee In field at Alexander, Man., on Mon
day afternoon. Was Instantly; Allied by

Headache, Bllllousnese. Dysnefila and 
Indigestion relieved and at .nice by Dr. 
Careen's Stomach Bitters, fry It, Sam
ples free. ■ ___

■wltii raising money to build the Bed River 
Valley Railway.

thk returns of the Bngltsh railway earn
ings for the week ending Saturday, July, lb 
show a (jporeaee of blD.OOO. as competed 
with the oorreeponding week In lass.

Right now is the time to use a gooi 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no lime 
In getting a iHAtiwOt Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters,. It artneno you good. Hold by all 
Druggists. 66.

Mr, lebleter, one of the contractors for 
the Saolt Bt. Marie short line, states that 
the work Is progressing very satlslac- 
torlly, and that the toad will probably Im 
coiupietcd and In operation by the middle

It Is stated that la view of the agitation In 
favour of Commercial Union, the Dominion 
Government has had a staff of clerks st 
work for some time preparing statistics 
trade between the two eoontrW

Don’t use any more nauseuds purgatives 
each aa PIIM,Halts,Ac., wbqffymican get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach,JUtiers, a- medicine 
that moves the BowtisgXtFy, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oouL Bold by ell Drug
gists. -'-w

Mutilation of Trade Dollars.
Thai trill I» considérai* delay In the re

demption and payment of these dollars, and 
those who-tbought that all ' they would have 
to do was to go and get their money will be 
sadly disappointed, and it may be a long time 
before they are waited upon. The capacity 
for counting the dollars Is only 6100,000 per 
day. They have tobe reedved, counted,and,
If found correct, then certified to and raid. -Yet somewhere out or darkn««s l shall turn

too, and sometimes a score ‘were in wigfit. at 
on* time.,, Qnee I* çôünted seventeen lying 
grouped togetteyn^gge»' of not over two 
actes in extertf «igh».
Although these buffaloes were killed only four 
years ago or less, the powerful effect of the 
dry winds and intense heat of summer have 
literally stripi>ed the fleefffrbm the t tones and 
left the whole skeletons lying just as they 
fell, bleached as white as snow-on the upi*r 
ride and very often with nearly every-bone 
in its place. The skinners had left the heads 
of the bulls unskinned and the thick hide had 
dried down upon the skulls-as hard as hom, 
holding the tangled fiiaSsos of the shaggy 
frontlet firmly in place until it bloarhed brown 
in the sunshine and finally was worn away 
by wind and weather. A little later we 
Dieted up eight .just such skeletons as tho 
above, absolutely complete and with , nof"* 
throe pounds of dried meat remaining on any 
one of them. The bleaching power of Mon
tana weather is perfectly marvelous.

As wh traveled back to Miles City in De
cember we gathered up fifty one perfect 
Skulls of old bull and cow buffaloes to store 
up for the museums of the world that will 
beg for them a little later when the buffaloes 
are all dead and the bone gatherers have 
gathered in and crushed the last bone to be 
found on the buffalo ranges. And I tell you 
It afforded me solid comfort to have it in my 
power to lay In such a goodly store lie fore It 
was too late. For forty mites north of Mika 
City the buffalo bones‘*Irave already been 
gathered up clean 1—William T. Hornaday in 
New York Sun. ^

FRAYING. .. V
In temple ofmy«e 1 Hpray hay prayer, ;
Like planted seed to bear me precious fruit 

Of due reply.
Not as I wish, perhaps,-wV! be fulfilled 

My urgent need,
And not in pathways, where I fain would tread, 

WM God’s hand lead.

W00D_ASHBS
The subscriber Is now prepared to pu rebâtie 

all the Dry Wood Aubes he can prtxmre in 
Peterborough and Its environs. They must be 
purely wood and entirely free fçom coal ashes 
Teams start on Monday, 30th June.
lmdlimr CHAB. STEVENS.

. . Into the light. ,
And after groping through the dim obscure

* Rejoice fn sight; ; - <
And looking back p|>on the troubled course, *!

, « Thorny and.long.
Where of my. weary soul with struggling faint 

Reheld-hut wrong. ’ ;
At last iitcalmttvNs of a great peace won ~ *

Shall clearly *ee '
Where btenl-stained footsteps mark the on- wara steps

Toward sweet To Be; . .
And' all the wounds, the pain, the blinding tears

As Jewels shine.
While groaning* lu the night like echoes swell 

Of strain dl vl net. ,
For some day 1 may feel God’s way la best 

How’er I go; »
And though His word be hard tp understand 

. I ÿet shall know!
And so, although unfit! my strife I pray.
„ , ’Tie not because .
I hope to ’scape the dealings Of Hlwtitace 

Or change' his laws;
But that ’tls when all mortal joys seem far,

- And earth Isdrcar,
My soul In yearning soars beyond the flesh,

' And feels him near;
And having only human words to speak,
_ ^ , ■ .__in limits bounds _I u tte rortes Yorlïfi Ip, While up It it depths 

Find no true sound!
For Wisdom's Infinite and Present Love 
„ , , , Brood’s o’er my fate;
Bo lying low upon His sheltering arm

I learn to wait! S.B.S

It soon brin*» jr —I The turpi. Atid fc-yi
,Fro i of head to sole
lit c Plica, It opens

It anon, re- 
tffroughétit 

near at hand.

Arodeelrnue of InftWming
wriT prepared to furpstum. , ,___ ______
turnod out ie madoof Lho vory best mateH

An Irishman'll Hull.
Wtv nre Burrounclcd ^by dtnTctirrr.vH «m<r 
nii^rs.sald Pat, from the cradle to the grave, 

and the only wonder is that we ever live long 
enough after leaving the one to reach the 
other. The greatest dangbr lies In allowing 
the seeds of disease to be sown in our system. 
If you feel dull and drpwsy, I*ve frequent 
headaches, bad taste In mouth, eijiteil tongue, 
poor appetite, you are suffering|F>m a torpid 
liver. Take Dr. Pierce’s GolderfMedlcal Dis
covery if you would destroy those seeds and 
avoid reaping a harvest of suffering and death

THE MARKET REPORTS
Peterborough Markets

----- :--T- ' VXUt. '—1 «*—„

Amecta
JUS- to ll 
0 78 ti> 0 80 
trwr tp o 66

A Composite City Indeed.
Now York claims 300,000 ihjrm.’in residents 

and «ranks the second Germait city.of the 
world, Berlin being the first. XVlint tuition- 
•Mty is New York? One is.tempb d to digress 
awi ask the-question. Everyliotly knows it is 
the principal Irish city iu the world. •■> There 
are a g<xvi many people living iq voting Itoly, 
akd on Sunday night about O o'chx-k. ir you 
stand on Twenty fourth street, near Dclmoni- 
co’ayou will believe you are In Paris, U-cnuse 
every passer by is talking French. If a pic
ture of a representative Gothamite wore 
called for it would hâve to' he a “cnmjjofcite” 
picture, and one would have to awaken to the 
fact that although there is a truer Bi^tonisn 
there ie no true New Yorker, or, rather» that 
there mv eleven of them, ‘irishman, G-rjman, 
Frenchman, Pole and other foreigners, as 
well as half a dqzen of American types, would
have fan jdt for tiw pirtur» nf py\
YorteiP, each individual» influencing the 
others and being influenced by all of them, 
with a result os interesting as nnranny. It is' 
pmrible to take a comporite picture, and such 
a picture as the one imaginud «l«.vç mjgiit ia 
tjedaten 'tty j^tWA'HcaF Moa of the future 
cosmopolite.—Chicago Times.

A Nommaid'» Newv Attire.
Here Is an accurate picture of— whom do 

you supposet A . Fifth avetms nursemaid. 
Where is her white cap? 81i«» doe^i't wear 
any. And her apron! That is gone, to<k * 
How, then, is she to be distinniit.ln*l from 
pretty girls who are , not servile ! By means 
of her wide white linen collar* and cuffs, 
The fashionable, matron -eon<-.*rn* herself 
acutely at*>ut the costuming of the household 
■ervants. Just^he same nsr \ i clofltbig. her- 
eelf, she seeks to keep diffenuit and ahead of 
the multitude. -

White cape and aprons on children's 
nurses have become common. .Therefore the 
swell mother sends her offspring out. for an 
airing-with a newly dressed servitor. This 
young person is clad plainly but neatly. Her 
bonnet is stylish, her bodice is fitted like a 
glove, her skirts are gracefully draped, and 
her feet are in French heeled gaiters; hut 
conspicuous bmlges of her menial calling are 
a dead white collar and equally clean but 
glossless cuffs. Ttese impact the desired 
singularity, and at the same time are now.— 
New YofkCor; Cincinnati Ènquiror.

Ladies’ panniers with s^lrt fronta, also 
the latest Improved shapaa in bustles, just

ieat
FLOUR AND URAL. 3_

vsszsssgssz’zsf.'ii Mss
OOAKSB CHAIN.

Barley, per bushel,......... . 0 40 to 0 60
Pea«............................................ 0 60 to. 0 62
Oate,........................... 0 28 (i ao
Rye.............................................. 0 46 to 0 45

KILL FRRDl
Oat chop, per cwt......................... l io to 1 10
Peaehop, ••    l io to l 10
Barley chop “   1 00 to l 00
Pollard* “   0 80 to 980
Bran, per ton...............................  12 00 to 12 00

^ > VROETABLSa.
Potat/teH, per bag.."..................... 0.7» to 1 00
Cabbage, per head....................... » 06 to 0 05
Bseu, per bag....... ............;....... 0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per bag...........................   1 25 to l 40
Carrots, small red, per bag ........ o &> to 0 40
Garrets,field,per bag................   0 16 to 0 20
Turnips...^............ 081) fo 0 4CF
Parsnips..................................  0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound....... 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................ 0» to 0 22
Southdown wool...................... . 0-22 to I
Hides, per cwt.............. ........... ... 6 60 to i
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 0 00 to <
Lambaklne .......................... . 26 to
Sheep Pel ta, each ................25 to
Sheep skins......... ...........7r.T7T 4 00 to :

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by (the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 oo
Mutton,per » ..................’i
Veal, perk...........................«...
Lamb, pet B>...........
DressedrHogs........................ .
Hogs, live weight............
Tallow,perl» .............................
Chickens,per 
Ducks, per pa
Geese, each ................................ 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys,each .... .................... 0 75 to 125
Batter, fresh roll, per e......... 0 12 to 0 15
Cheese, prlvatosaleper »............ 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per do* ............................... 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton ............................... 10 Ot) to 11 Uo
Straw, per load........ .............   2 to to 3 uo
Wood,hard,per load....... . 8 5» to 4 00
Wood, soft.per load ...... . 2 SO to Sue

fish. »

8 00 to 7 00
0 06 to 0 08 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 07 to 6 8 
6 60 to 6 GO 
6 »0 to 6 OO 
0 04 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11

Toronto conservatory of music
-Jucoipotatcd.by Government In if__ 1^, " ill 0;R.n Ï5t |>tr-!iil*or «111, -

^ Gqr. yonge St. amtlWIIton Are. 
C'HPil.ti. $.-.0,000 Hon.'G. W. Allan. I’rosiileni

3Û Tf.MiNKK* ,
AH departments of I ncfn.meiiul amt Vocal Music tfiujjlit. fr\n fbcl^gm.anKto (•tnt lust ion. Ah>». Theory, I-.nt^i.ij'os. I 1.1 cuti.hi. 1 uiung.etc. Vrô.-s. I crtilicalesDi|4..m.vs. Fl**A AlltntoUlIU-»: *etil.üs. ÇèneertY, l-ertur«. K.nttmeni.uy Theory, crc. Tuitintt Ht/i $,5 term of fen weeks » Out- llnflp lessons. H^ird "tiH room prif s»Cj Js’r-fcai.jijc rafull Information; i; " "Ed wiird Fishg

___ _______Permapcnt posi-
- l l« ms guaranteed wit* SALARY 

AND EXPENSES PAID. Any determined 
man.can succeen withliar advan
tages to new beginners. Stock complete. In
cluding many fast-selling articles. Outfit 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHR1LS, Nurserymen, 
lnull 13-1 mw25 1 KocnKSTER, n, y.

CARPI
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the settRon on«l7 Is unusually large anil, as none'but conipeti-nt and skilled mewhan- 
tes arc employed, every rig turnod oftt la guarantocl tolrlre entire satlsfaot Ion — .

UEl’AHGNG of all kinds dune nrumvtly. UOIIKK-HHOEING and GENERAL BLAtIK 
SMITHING a specialty. -

PORTER BROTHERS.
O>mor Charlotte [and Aylmer Htrseta, near the Midland Railway Station.

Rasidgdoe far Sale. 1
That__

Street fori 
Burrltt, and e 
lot has a front 

‘and 2S feet 
etitri *

JULY

:LK RF^IDFJNCF. op Wateriipied 'by' the \ate Dr,
rurally, is for sale. The 

feet-on Water Ht reel, 
y Street, rluie giving 

atcr anti Murray Stréi 
kept open until

f H, 1887.
- -i on appliest 
, I’fcterjtom’ v

Term* made known on application to 
EUXAitVRIU'

? Executor 

Possession gl von Immediately it declrertT " '

GRATEFUL—C08F0RTUIIf“

EPPSSCOCOA
i 44 By which 
nntrltl . 
tine jropertles 
Bpps has prc~‘J 
peucatelÿ Hi 
as many. **J 
judlMous 
stltuilon • mav

^.jstlon and 
•atlon of ther 

Mr. 
1th a

the

1 here was a wepfc puiuu we may ugpRpD many 
a flat a! shatt by keeping ournelvcs well flnr lifted 
with pure blpBa and a property i«Riri*6ed 
frame.‘‘(Xvit Service Handle.” . _7

JAW* BPPB * CO., KotataMwttdc Ohem- 
late, London, England. lyrdTi

The Mi

per pair..................... » 46 to 0 60r pair........ ............  (too to. 0 70

::: i$ to 0 $Uk _
0

to 0 08 
to 0 i* 
to 0 H) 
to U 30 
to « 40

per pound . 
ut, per pound

------------ „_.per pound.une
Bass, per pound........................ 0 06
FinnicHRddle,per lb.......... . o 10
Slmeoe Herring, per do. ..r. . 0 30
Halt Mackr. I,per dos............ o 40

Petetteruagh Frais Market.
X DOM EMTIO FRUIT.

i Apples, fail, per barrel.......... 4 5o to 6 00
Apples, No. i “ ............ 6(H> to too

FOHKIOK FRUIT. .
MfNNlna Lemon*, per dozen. . 0 20 to 8 80
Drang»*, per dozen......... .........  n 40 to o 40PtneApptcs.carti .... U *J to (T«
Banâna#, per dnz...... ................ 0 40 to 0 50
Strawberries, |mr bo*........... > 0 08 to 0 10
Cucumbers, each .............0 08 to «0 in
Cherries, per pound ................ . o 12 to ’O 12

received et TubmbüliW

they

OF 4

ÎWne Boat Club announces that 
succeeded in Securing the great«ef:

Liisffl ail Fanny Moi
CONCERT COMPANY

F Boston, for < 
fiital Cone

Weéïte
»
Wat I

At 8 o’<

F.
7 ho

AB11EY CLARK 
<1KU N. HUIT 
G. B. KONCOT"
BKRÎKHARr 
RONCONI.
. v-‘ \
This fine array 

programme of fine 
as well sw tMmutlfnl 
eluding Kug'.li-h Ball 

Seesttgd : (•»(» on m{e iL.HarUi'l'B, mission 50 teen te, ri-wrvtxl scat s 75 cents. Han 
open on Saturday morning. «11.30

Vocftl an«! Inslru 
given utvthe < >pera- 
oruugh, on

ul.Y 13th
islriing of

GO.
'Soprano,
. xs... Contralto 

..................... Tenor
N . Violinist 

a Ftàtv Virtuoso

rtlstfi""*Nprl present. _ 
id wvlLiri lteetcd Polos 

vr$mt Numbers. In-

A committee to being organized In Genoa 
to arrange for the celèbrtttiufll of the four 
hundredth aimiwreary ol ure diaoovery of 
America by Gilumhua. JTU th.» Htate# of 
America will be invite#tb send rep'rosen- 
tatlvds to the celebration.
■■■■■'" ......... i ■ ■■■ ,

morons wootbeht*,sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 

Association, 683 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CIPITIL 4 ASSETS - S3,350,411
DIREGTOM.

Goo.' A Cox, J. R- Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M- Ferris. WillianVCluxtoo, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. l^W Bumble, Wi 
Goodeiharn. BobejMMaffray, F. C. Tay
lor, and B 8 VI

nday 
iMBfC

r,h*âP‘

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSIT^ received In amounts from $5

noli------- - —* "•  -------------
MIIMI ______

pt‘r ceiit Allowed for money dcposlte<l for a fix-, 
ed term Of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important
banking pointa In Ontario. ----

Executors and trustees of estates are'-au
thor! ted by law to Invest la the. debentures 
of till* Company.

GEO. A. COX
Preridvht.

Property.
3mdl37w24

D. M. RIM,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

1887 SUMMER -1887

'"•’rally tbxt they, 
possible notlrc Kv.-ry tig 

I pnwunvillo 1n tho SsrkoLs. Their stock of

________

X ■

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR, VI 
HlNOLfc AND RETIT 
CATION FOR STATE HAItY. - *

Peut rates
ARLY APPL1- 

4 VKRY NECEH-

ACCOUNT B00K&

consistent with the darèbmty the wbrk.

«rar the
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books. J< 
Minute

Cash Books

The, Largest Stock in Peterborough to ehooe 
from at theVERY IXHV 

tSN* BARI
________ BSilfavB_________

THOMASMEMES BEVIEff STATIOMIYSTOllE

Dome where you will get good 
value for your money In

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
___ TEAS, ETC.

We always try to eatinfy our cub 
totoere. and guarantee our goods 
the beet In town, for the money. 
Try our 30c. Tea | It ietertra good 
value.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

Lace Curtains beautifully dyed land 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
^ak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Qold: 

All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 
Cleaned and^Stretched^at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.,

DYEING!

itmi

'Watch for

W. J. Morbows

uy

Advertisement
m a

few days.

TELEPHONE ’.COMMUNICATION.

N OTICE.
ir AVISO JoytfT out the stock of theII MARBlJL WORKH, «FPfi.lte the Pma 

............. , oflloc, «l.:ori#1ilrwl, and ItiiiKt-d the prtmtlMS,

Money to Lend on Farm and
K.timate« giron on all kind. o( cut .tone for 
hnlldlns purpfiMS Window alita <tanr alita 
Plinth soera. atwsye kepi Io stock. Both Unis 
«tons and wind atone. , , atlHOKsa.

Opposite tho Post Offlee 
Postal Address, Box 4SI dllflw

DRINKS FOB HOT WEATHER

Gurd’s Superior Ginger Ale.

i’a Apple Nectar. 

Gurd’s Seltzer Water- 

Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apollinaris Water.

. Gurd’s Plain Seda.

THE OREST EMflUaEFBESOBIFraai
. Asuceeafulmedlcineteri»'
IsOyrare in thoussndsofc

! so effect a cure wheel
othernefildWftUl. One^k«r« Sl.if

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD,
sad druggist* everywhere.

. : i

i
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JESS.
BY H. BIDKB HAGGARD

Author of" King SdUman't ifinei*' “ She,” etc 
Ham told hk story. aad wat rami.ling on 

when tlK- gi'livrai cut him short V
“So cousin,'so! You talk like an ox wagon 

—rumble and croak ami jolt, n devil of a 
noise and turning of wheels, hut very little 
progress. They will give tip the twelve men 
for our f air, wilt they! Well, Hint Is about 
a Mr proportion. ~ No, it is not, t hough ; four 
Boots am? better than twelve Englishr. en any 
day—ay, lutter than forty!” ainl he laughed 
agatiL -"*Wi.ll, the men shall tie sent in as 
you arranged; they will help to oat’ up their 
last biscuit*, pood d^y, ctmsin. Stop, 
though; one won! before you go. I have 
heard about?-you at times, cousin. I have 
heard It said that you cannot he trusted.
Now, I, dent know if that is so. I «tout 
believe it myself. Only, listen; if it should 
be so, and 1 should find you out, by God!
I witi hâve yim -eujt» into rimpis with 
afterox sjamboks, and then shoot you and 
send in your carcass ns a present to tlie Eng-. _o
lish," and ns he said it he leant-, 1 forward and | afraid Between him and that bright future 
brought down his (1st upon the deal table , of blool and power lay a chill gulf. Suppose 
With a hang that prataçad a most unpleasant that gulf should be death, and the future 
effect upon poor Hans* nerves, and n cold n^iiug hut a dream—or* wofse! His face 
gleam <»f sudden ferocity fflcKeretl in the fell as the idea occurred to"him, and the

dare say that y ou will t»e preen tent one day.-
“Yes, 1 shall be president, and when I am I 

wiB drive the Englishmen out of South Africa. 
This I will do with the help of the Natal 
Zulus. Then I will destroy the natives, a* 
TChaka destroyed, keeping only enough for 
slaves That I» my plan unde; It is\agood 
one."

“It is a trigone; I am not certain that it Is 
a good one. But, good or had, who dial! 
any? You may carry it out, nephew, if you 
live. A man with brains ami wealth may 
carry out anything if he lives. But there is 
a God. 1 believe, Frank Muller, that there 
is a God, and l“ believe that Gofl sets a limit 
to a man’s doings. If he is going-tun far,.God 
kills him. If you live, Frank Muller, 'you 
will do, these things, hut perhaps God will kill 
you. Who can say! You wül do what God 
wills, not what you wilL”

„ The elder man was speaking seriously now. 
Muller felt that this wasjoone of the whining 
cant people in authority among the Boers 
find it desirable to adopt It was what hO 
thought, and it chilled Mulder in spit*? Of his 
pretended skepticism, as the sincere belief of 
an intellectual man, however opposite to our 
own, is apt to chill ns into doubt of ourselves 
and our opinions. For a mordent his slumber
ing superstition awoke, and ho felt half

êouth Africa with the unrelenting besom ot 
his might and ruling unquestioned oxeraSub- 
missive people. And, last of all, he saw some
thing glittering at his feete-it was a crown!

This was the climax of his intoxication. 
Then there came an anticlimax. The rich 
imagination which had been leading him on 
ae a gaudy butterfly does a child, suddenly 
changed color anti dropped to earth; and then 
rose up in his mind the memory of the gen
erals words: “God seta a limit to a man’s 
doings. If he is going too far God kills him.”

The butterfly hail settled on a coffin!

eye#, Very discomforting for a timid 
man to tiehold, however innocent he knew 
himself to he.

“I swear”—he began to ha hide
“Swear notant all, cousin; yon are an eldêç

general noticed It.
“Well,” he went on, “he who lives will see. 

Meanwhile you have done good service to tlie' 
state, and you shall have your reward, cou
sin. If I am president”—he laid emphasis on

f the church. There is.no need to, b, sides. 1 , this, the meaning of which his listener did 
told you I di«l not believe it of you; o ily I not m ss—“if by the support of ray followers

president, I will uot forget you.have bad one or two Cases of this snvtof thing 
lately; No, never mind who they were You 

. will not meet them about again, Good (lay, 
cousin, goo» l day. Forget not to thank the 
Almighty God for our glorious victories. -Ho 
wijl expect it from an elder of the chur h."

----Four Hans -departed erestfallen, f -cling
that tlte 'lays nfbthi who ttlek hbwev- r kttl- 
fully and impartially, t,. sit upon two tools 
at once are not happy «lays, y il soin. ; fmes 
threaten to he short ones. And sup] oirig 
that the Englishmen should win after n . —as 
in ids heart lie hoped they might—how s'.old 
he then prove that he had hnpeft it Tho 
general watched him waddle through the 
dour from under- his pent brows, :i half 
humorous, half menacing exurmriou on bis 
face. --— * '

“A windljag; a coward; aman without a 
heart for yootTov for oyitrBab! tie; v.. that 
Is HanaCoetsee. I have known himoFy -ant_ 

gq . lia would he
«mW,JiutrTarver nfil'TRVl v-.uv ami: “

4
what § WWc, iM-s 'e reason,- h**stiv lj y, d-d- 

" never bark unless I.mas» 40 bit*-. Vfçlj,
. WHMih at him. Let «ne**. hav vl t'»-rr,kr.l 

you yet for yonr share in Üîajnh»? Ah! that 
was a glorious victory! How many were 
there of you when j*ou started up the moun
tain?”

“Eighty men.”
“AM bow many at the «mV”
“One hundred and seventy—perhaps a few 

pore.”
“And how ninny of you were hit?”
“Three—one killed, two wounded, and a 

few scratched.* ?
“Wonderful, wonderful! It was a brave 

deed, and because it? was so bravo it was suc
cessful' He* must have been inail, that Eng
lish general Who shot him!”

“Breytenbach. Colley held up a white 
handkerchief in bis hand, and Breytenbach 
fired, and down went the general all of a 
heap, and then they nil ran belter ekelter down 
the hill. Yes; it was a wonderful thing! 
They could have beat us hack with their left 
hand. That is what comes of having a right
eous cause, unde.”
' The général smiled grimly, “That Is what 
comes of having men who can shoot, ami who 
understand the country, and are not afraid. 
Well, it is done, and well done. The stars to 
their coupes have fought for us, Frank Mul
ler, atid so far we have conquered. But how 
is it to end! You are no fool: tell ine, how 
will it end!”

Frank Muller rose aad walked twice up and 
down tb > room before be answvre.1, “Shall I 
tell you?” ho asked, and then, without wait-

_tog for an answer, went on: “It will end in
’bur getting the country back. That iawhat 

this armistice means. There are thousands 
of rooitotatjes there at the Nek; they cannot 
therefore 1*? waiting for soldiers. They are 
waiting for an opportunity to yield, uncle. 
Wo shall get the country back, and you will 
bo president of the republic.” . ;-

The old man took A pull at hi > pipe. “You 
have a long head, Frank, and it has not run 
away with you! The English government is 
fpfay to give to. . The starsln their courses 
continue to fight for us."T,fiier EnpisH'gdv- 
eroment is as /nad as its officers. They will 
give la. But it meaaam<*e than timt, Frank; 
I wfll tell yen wl-.rti itipenaa1 It means ’— 
and again he k* «.is heavy hand fall upon the 
deal labto—“the triumph of tiie Boer through
out South Africa. 1 Bah! Burgers Was not 

fool after all when he talked of his

I become ^
And'now I must upsaddle ami get hack I 
want to tie at Laing's Nek in sixty hours, to 
wait for Gen. Wood’s answer. You. will sue 
about tin?'sent ling qi oT those prisoners and 
he knocke.1 out hisppe and rose.

; "Seat Batch rejmbliaT
England now, and 1 know the Englishman, 
t could' measure him for bis veMtarhoens 
(shoes). He knows nothing—nothing. He 
understands life shop, be is buried In his shop, 
and can think of nothing else. Sometime* he 
goee awhy and starts his shop to other places, 
and buries himself in it, and make# it a big

1 dU question aT*shops, and If the shape 

abroad Interfere with the shops at home, or if 
it is thought that they do, which comes to the 
same thing, then .the shops at home put an 
eftd to the shops abroad. Bah! they talk a 
great deni there in England, biit, at the . bot
tom of ft. It is shop, shop. shop. They talk of 
honor, and patriotism too, but they both give 
way to the shop. And I tell you this, Frank 
Muller: it is the shop that has made the Eng
lish, and it is the shop that will destroy them. 
WeU, so be It We -shall have ’oflr slice; 
Africa for the Africanders The Transvaal 
tor the Trans restore first, then the rest. 
Shepstone was a clever man; he would .have 
toad* it all into an English shop, with the 
black men far shop boys. We have changed 

, all that, but wo ought tb be grateful to 6bép- 
stone. The English have paid our délit», they 
have eaten up the Zulus, who would other
wise ha ve destroyed us, and they have let us 

l beat them, and now we are going to have tfur 
turn again, and, as you say, I shall be the 
first president"

“Yes, uncle,” replied tho younger man, 
oaliuly, “and I shall be the second."

The great man looted at him. “You are a 
bold man,” be said; “bet boldness makes the 
man and the country. I dare say yon will 
You have the head; sod one clear heed can 
turn many foeb, a* the rudder does the ship, 
•ad gxiidr them wbm they are turned* J

By tiie way, 
dienly-adoptmg a tone of respect, “I have a 
favor to ask.”
, “What is it, nephew!” '**

“I want a pass for two friends of mine— 
Englislv people—in Pretoria to go down to 
their relations in Wakkcrstroom district 
They sent a message,to mo by Hans Coetzee.”

. “I don’t like giving passes,” answered tho 
general with some irritation. “You know 
what it means, letting out messengers. I 
wonder ypu ask me.” — „ •

“It is a small favor; meinhéer, and Ttio not 
think that it will much matter. r Pretoria- 

be besieged much longer. I am
to ____

lyhs-ybuTike; but, if any lfarm 
rombR;-of-Tt;- ÿdü" wdll be IndAotispuJisitilc. 
Write thc jrl-w; I will ; - r

Frank Mallet sat dowii oriel wrote, and 
datfKÙtiu' paper. Its 4«ntents veeccL simplat 
“Bass tlie tiearem unharhied.” _

“That is big enough to drive a wagon along,” 
■aid the general, wflen it was handed to him 
to sign. “It might mean all Pretoria.”

“I mu Hot .■urtain if there are IWw W tiirbo
of them,” answered Müller, carelessly. >.

“Well, well, you are responsible. Give me 
the lien;" and he scrawled his big, coarse sig
nature at the fool v -

“I propose, with your permissioii, to-escort 
the cart down with two other ntén. As you 
are aware*, t go down to take over the com
mand ot the Wakkerstroom district to-mor
row.”

"Very good. It is yonr- affair. You are 
responsible. I shall ask no questions, pro- 
ytçted jpnr friends no no nui t w> tne causer 
and he left the room without another Word.

When the great man had gone Frank Mul
ler sat down again on the bench and looked 
at the pas*, and communed with himsétfrfbr 
he was far too wise a man to commune with 
anybody «be. “The Lord hath delivered mine 
enemy into mine haml,” he add, with a.smile, 
and stroked his golden l>eanL “WeU, xveil, I 
will not waste his merciful opjiortuuities as I 
did that day out buck shooting. And then 
for Bewie. I suppoee I shall have to kill the 
old man", too. 1 am sorry for that, hut it can’t 
be helped; besides, if anything should hap- 

, pen to Jess, Bessie will take Mooifontein, and 
that is worth having. Not that I want more 
land; I have enough. Yes, 1 will marry her. 
It would serve her right if I.-didn’t; 
but, after "ail, marriage is more respect
able, and also one. has more hold of 
a wife Nobody will Interfere for her. Then 
she will be of use to me l>y And by, for a 
beautiful woman is a power even among 
these fellow countrymen of mine, if only a 
triWp knows how to bait his lines with her. 
Yes, I shall marry her.' Bah! that isthe way 
to Win a woman—by capture: and, what is 
more, they like It It makes her worth w in
ning, too. it will lie a courtship of blood. 
Well,, the kisshs Will be the sweeter, and in 
the end she will love me the more for what 1 
have dared for her. 8o. Frank Muller, so! 
Ten years, ago you said to yourself : ‘There 
are three things worth having in the workl 

; ’—first, wealth: second, women, if they take 
j your fancy, or, better still, one wonum if 
i_you «îusire her above -all others; third, 
j power.” Nbw, you havegot the wealth, f«u»- 
j çne way nqd anothsr you are the richest 
! man in thu Transvaal In a week's time you 

will have the woman you love. amL who is 
sweeter to you than all the world Ivtiilva In 
five years' time ym* will have the power— 
absolute power. That old man is clever; he 
will he president. 'But I am cleverer. " I 

; s, shall »vm take his seat, thus”—and he" rose
seated himself in tho general’s vlïilr— 

“and he wiU go down a step atnl take mina 
Ay, and then ; I will reign. My tongue shall 
be honey and my band iron. I will pass 
over the land like a storm, I will drive the 

1 English out with the In'lp of the Kaffir^ and 
tiien I will kill the Kaffirs and take their land. 
Ah I"—and his eyed flashed and his nostrils di
lated as he said it to himself—“then life will 
bo worth living! What a thing w. ivnrer! 
What a, tiling it is to tie able to destroy : Take 
that Englishman, my rival: to-day heris, well 
end. strong; to three dap* to will be gone ut
terly, ami I—I shall have sent him away. 
That is power. Blit when the. time comes 
that I have only to stretch ont my hand 
to rend thousands after him !—that will be 
absolute power; and then with’ -Bessie I shall 
be h»i*>y -

And so he dreametl on for an hour or more, 
till At last the fumes of his untutored imagina
tion actually tjrowued his reason in spintual 
intoxication. IMctuiM after picture rose and 
unrolled itself bofqre his raind> eye. Ho saw 
hiiuwlf'a* president eddreehig the vf,lk*raM<T 
and c*npelliug it to his wilt‘ He raw him
self, the supreme general of a great host , de
feating the fore» of, England with, awful 
carnage and driving them before him; ny, be 
even selected the battle ground on the slope* 
of tto Biggarsgsrg In Natal. Then be saw 
htjnself airain rweenirie the natives out ot

CHAPTER XXI
JESS GETS ▲ PASS.

About 10:30 on the morning following her 
Interview with Haris Coetzee, Jess was at 
“The Palatial'-’ as usual, and John was just 
finishing packing the cart with such few 
grinds as they possessed. There was not much 
chance of its being of any material use, for 
he did not in the slightest degree expect that 
they wdnld get the pass; but, as he cheer
fully said, it was as good an amusement as 
any qther. j

“I say, Jess,” be sung out presently, "come 
here."

“ What for?” answered Jeee, who was seated 
on the doorstep mending something, and 
looking at her favorite view.

“Because I want to speak to you.” .
Shé got up and went, feeling rather angry 

with herself for going.
“Well,” she said, tartly, “here I am. What

isitr
"I have finished packing the cart, that’s 

all”
“And you mean to tell me that you have 

brought rae round here to say that?’
“Yes, of course I have; exercise is good for 

the young.” And then ho laughed, and she 
laughed too.

It was oil nothing—nothing at all—but 
somehow it was very delightful. Certainly 
mutual affection, even when unexpressed, 
has a way of making things go happily, and

Just then,* who should come up but Mix 
Neville, in n great state of exciteqient, and," 
as usual, fanning herself with her hat,

“What do you think, CapL Niel! the 
prisoners hâve come-in, and I heard one of 
the Boers in » charge say that he had a pass 
signed by the Boer general for some English 
people, qnd that he was coming over to see 
about them presently. VVbo can it lief1

“It is us,” said Jess, quickly: “We^are 
going home., 1 saw Hans Coetzee yesterahy, 
and begged him to try and get us a pass, and. 
I suppose he has. ” '
. “My word! going to get out? Well, you 
are luelEy ! Letrhe sitdOWn'nnd write a let- 

mÿ^rrât uncle jit tne C^ew. Ypiimust^
Shut lilato say he.will tike to hear from 
me,”, and she hun‘lle«roff- into thé.-'houaç to 
give -hér -agé<l reiative ^who, by the way, 
labored under the Impression that sbe was 
still a little girl of 4 year# of age) as minute 
fei account of the siege of l’i-êtorin as time 
would allow.

“WoU, John, you had. better tell Mouti to
prit the horses im ire ‘ahou have to start 

".presently,” said Jcte.
“Ay,” he said, pulling his beard thonght- 

- fully, “I supimso that we shall;” adiliug, by 
way of -ari- nftcrthoughl: “Are you glad to 
go?” x .

“No!” she said with a stttlilen flash of pas 
sion and tv .stamp of the foot,vlnnd then turned 
and entered'tho house again.

“Mouti," sai«l John to tlie -Zulu, who was 
lounging around in\a way characteristic of- 
that intelligent but nWminstrious race, “in
span tlie hors.*s. We ongoing hack to M00F 
fontein.”

“Koos” (chief), said the ZiHu unconcernedly, 
and started on.the errand as^hough it were 
the most every day ocuutTenrovto, drive off 
home out of a closely Ix-leaguefecNown. That 
is another beauty of thq Zulu race; you can
not astonish them. They, no doubt, consider 
that that, to them, extraordinary mixture of 
wisdom and insanity, the white man, is, as 
the agnostic FFJfich critic said in desjiair of 
the prophet Zcrubbabel, “Capablede timt.”

TTo he continued.]

LOSS AND GAIN.
If the June rose could guess 

Before the sunbeam wooed her from the bud. 
Ami reddened Into life her faint young blood. 
What blight should fall upon her loveliness, • 
What'darkness of decay, what shroud of

Would the roue ever blow ?
If the wild lark could feel 

When first between two worlds he caroled clear.
Volet ng the ecstasy of either sphere.
What apathy of song should o’er him steal. 
What broken accents and what faltering

Wou$ the lark eve?; sing ?
Alas, and yet ala*.

For glory of existence that shall pass !
For pride of beantÿ and for strengt h of song ! 
Yet were the untried life a deeper"wrong. 
Better a single throb of being win,

Than never to have been!

what

«Iwe Them a < hanre.
That 1» to say, your lungs. Also all yirar 

T.fvoUilT«K TiïnctîtTKîry: y cry w<>m!erf u ulna" 
chln.iry it 1a N.ot only the largerfajF- 
pas«ag«. but the thousands of little tWbes 
and cavities lOadlmr from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be * 
furiga cannot half do their wort 
they do, they cannot do welLr'

Call ft cold, cough, .eruifp, pneumonia,

struoUons, *11 »n> t,*# All oughtt<>6«!gilt 
lid of. Thorol* just i#ii> »ur6 w*y to get rid of them'. That la to take Hoecheo’a 
Gorman Syrup, which Any druggist will 
sell you »t TO oente a bottle. Even If every
thing elan bee failed you, you m»y depend 
upon this for certain.

The Portuguee Ministry have proceed 
to Parliament that the building» on the 
rjght bank of the I agiui be declared a free 
port, and that etnree for the shipping, 
landing ami b.>n.llng J *|l g,.,|3 no, 
deellqid (•» home coodUmvtlon shall Is* exempt from all liscal chargee.

Hoiafords Arid Phosphate.
, .... “’i”ot '•yg*rioMs. Imitations anil roiintoplFlu have ssaln peart tl. lie sure that tifo word *• Horsfor, 

is on the wrapper. ||

Awl vice to 1

W,7rd
are genuine wltliont

vv£ Spothlne Hyrup should al- whtechildren are cutting teeth.
.- -J btwe Buffere at once *------tarai, qufct wlee* by relié 
a pain, and the llttte cherub 
Lisa ifuttori.” JsTs very j

iHuetral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

r\RUANl8T AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
VJ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Oox and Stevenson’* Block, HmiterSL <11*

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE ot the Royal Conservatory.of Musis, 
AJ Leipzig, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 
and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of étudiés. Highest testimonials re 
celved from the Lei pal g Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover's Residence
DUBLIN 8TRKET, VEST OF QBOBOE

dlllw*

ïrabel.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL dun;, the i 
vv tween Harwood,

won of 1887, ply be- 
v v iwccn nnrwuuu. Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Haturday,- leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M.. Gore’s LandlngfiU 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains. for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the Week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates, .rr.

HARRIS A HHERWIN,
Peterborough, May l<Ui, 1887. 3mdl!4w«

Steamer Cruiser.

IV ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
vi make dally trips to Rtoney Lake, leav

ing Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with Uriln for Peterborough? 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled
thus mailing her tl* fastest steamer 
these lakes. A redcetlbn made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on July. lsIL^

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld*. or from CapL 
Eden, on board. _

Trip cancelled July 6th to 13th only.
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 
dl33w2$ , Mast

Queen’s Jubilee.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BEST. HI. work ha, ao EQUAL 
la Peterborough. His *111, gotten by elo-a 
study and esperienee of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Itamease bosta.es done In bis 
establishment. Hte Instrumente are the 
BE»T. He twee only IBe beet of material», 
TBT hie prime are the mme mother eetabllsh- 
menta STNU ANTIQUATED NTTIdEB. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED RKPARATELT

The REVEW
Mil ail Plllisliu Co.

STEAMER' FAIR!
THIS POPVLAK STEAMER, having bee» tlmroughly overhauled and repainted, will

Each day excciri. >Saoda> 8. on the arrival ot 
(lie morning raain froin p..tert)orough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route; 
will return to LaEcfield In time to-connect , 
with the even!ngTRfln Tor Peterborougli. TYht 
steamer can be cterten d for suiy special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paptfr of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
tlie pleasantest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seeker*. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter thé steamer will 
no given special rates, which, with any other 
inionnatiou, will bomade known on applica-
P.UP. YOUNG, WM. 8COLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46

<8rnfval.

NOTICE
Tar ami Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 

of Tar and Ml Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on Mhurtest notice. Beet 
paint used. Orders sent to tbe post office wlIT 
receive prompt attentl du,

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6rod76wl4 Baterboteiogh

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for ......................... ...$1.00
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan. Tea for ........ ...... 175
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ........ . 1 OO
4 lbs- Young Hyson Tea for  .........  1 OO
18 lbs. Brown Sugar............................ l OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1XX)
4 .be. Fresh Raisins 25
8 lbs. Fresh Currants   25

a SHANNON.

^Remember that Miss Armstrong Is " 
«giving bargains all the time In MUli- 
nory. Gloves;, and Hoslvrÿ. Ateo 
Embroidery and Ladies’ Underwear.

• «.Jto...Drees Muslins, Parasols and 
‘‘v rçand..^ i

The f-heapest place In town for Tips 
arnTFeattLers.

LAUEB.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at, Sl.al per yard. AH the 
iAtfifitnyveltfeeln L&cee kept ooij- 

si anti y at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
LOTTO- BBOTHEBS

Hay* HMU pleasure In announains 
tWt they havejBbmmeeofl* their 

.......... dellolone y

.nm

RiÇND.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

/lave unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prink 

and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

BECEIÎED R SABHATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Snrew top up to two 

poumJHieight.

ReaperKnife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE JiTETHEM
DYEING.

Bonl USMtirfiS ’onr

-PÉÉg

W'

and respectfilly solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Ptam ana 
Farley Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc., on

i '

hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

O. BELLECHEM,
I'namM Director,

( ** foand “W w Nl«hl »» hie I' Wsrervowe, Heater «reel, or at I 
AdjeiEliK hi* Warerooras. | 

WlhTkl XPMpN* ('«MUDNIOATTOlf.

And have 
PA1RKI», aad
Oteanea, Dyed_
and Dyed Black.

Kid Glove* V
style. Goode sent Am and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABOUB, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. Weet

PETERBOROUGH POST OmOE.

6 » a m } Montreal and ■net, teej 
! Toronto

reel and Fast, teal*£NU«.\lÂnVtii * Wei

li« m pôetOŒeee Ô2mS. lire oïl

||£Stl55ie!SrdSîteri5S!
6 1» »m| da de

lOWAml 
U We m wyn7
* UOp to 
6 16pm
2 80 p m

Bartel, 
Young*» 
Falla, r 

! Apsley, i
6 60n m Paudash----
previous Mônday», W< 

night , Friday» 
Wares 

JhMNH
U 00 a m money Lake, dally..............

! Oreystock and Hiawatha, 
u 00 a m wedneadays and Haturday,
■ .4B8SBK

•"a-uStS
**»p

I»»»
• Warn

M S,eU Warn 
l»»e

7 <«e

ist:
reeym

M0 pm
IH paràeaPostage to Great 

each route. ” ’■* 
Mo»et 0 

p.m. on all 
United Btal 
Sweden, NtNetherland
Ai ”■"

boureofgam. aodiy m.

Office hours8 a. m. to AM p. so.. Send x-

And

rfc
bEHüâssmmûe:*
OoAonlqeln Asf* ------*-------- *
ca, except 8t. 1
Persian Gulf,_____ ___ I
Africa, oceanic* Trinidad, IAfrica, Oo 
in Africa, - 
and Porto

. in Asia,

Rloo,E

weet India Islands, i ta Halifax, woe rule 
formerly. Prepayment hy stamp in all

Amdretta. (exeent New Booth Walee, Yle- 
<Anennefsi^ili Letters le-------------torüüa 

4 cents.
Australia, New* 

quceneland. Letter*
New Zealand, viaWÊBBÊ 

16 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C.

Victoria,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

t
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 
kinds of printed work bound 
promptly and neatly.

CTbc Baüç IRcvtcvv.

THURSDAY. JULY 7. 1887.
• ---------

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

BOARD OF HEALTH.

The 8UIIHT l o-ditlo- of lhe Tow» I» At-

UFB IHSURAHCK METHODS.
The following extracts are taken from t*e I

gùlne good nature with witch 
À mooting of the Board of Health was I people put their money Into new and cheap-

yuLJCITOit, 
O ough.

Sold.
Tho SoitH of England arch baa been dis

posed of to the Orangemen. They will re- 
trim It for the 12th of July celebration.

■*— FoR' haf wt'HiUte ~at lwd*rock prices 
caU at Türnbcll’r.

Eiranloa.
The annual picnic and excursion of the 

Georgia titreet Method tot Sunday School 
took place this morning to Hutton’s Grove, 
Lindsay. There wasagtHnl attendance.

Mr. R. N. Roddy paid the fine levied 
against him for an infraction of the Canada 
Temperance Act, and was accordingly re
leased from custody*. -

Ladies* water-proof circulars, only 77cts 
at Turnbull’s. _______

ifctfti.
The Hello ville Rase Ball Club expect to | 

make a tour of Peterborough, Lindsay,
_ Port Hope and Oobonrg on the 12th. 13th.

veliCta play w1thtto|^

held on Wednesday evening. There were 
present Councillors Menzles and McNaugh- 
ton and Messrs. Dr. Fife, Edg. Pearse and 
R W. Errett, Health Officer Clark and 
Sahltary Inspector Adams.

Dr. Fife was elected chairman.
Mr. 1. Mknzibs moved, seconded by Mr. 

Edg. Peabsr,—That the offer of Mr. A. May, 
to supply a nuisance ground for ten dollars 
per year, be accepted and t.iat If possible, 
a lease of the premises be secured for a 
further term of years.—Carried'.

Mr. Ebrbtt moved, seconded by Mr. 
Prars*,—That the Secretary be Instructed 
to notify Mr. Robert Hall, that he must 
abate the nuisance now existing on a lot 
owned by him, at the south end of .Spauld
ing’s Bay and also that the Town Council 
be notiüed to widen Townsend street to the 
full width of slxty-elx feet.—Carried.

In reply to Mr. Errett, the Medical 
Health Officer stated that there was one 
case of diphtheria at the Protestant Home. 
The last month was the healthiest for many 
years.

The Chairman stated that June was LI 
healthiest month he had ever met with in a 
practice of over twenty-two years.

Mr. Pearse moved, seconded by Mr. Mc- 
Nauohton,—That the Sanitary 
be instructed to Inspect all private drains 
and to notify those using them that the 
drains must be kept in a sanitary condition 
or closed up, and also that the Inspectors 
notify all persons having watercloeetsover 
the creek to discontinue using them, under 
pain of prosecution.—Carried,

Dr. CLAteR reported that up to date the 
-following sanitary work-had been done;

Notices served
Yards examined...... >.......  Stl
Yards found clean ...................  VJJ^A16.
.Slaughter houses removed.............. 2

The meeting then adjourned to meet at | 
| the call of the Chairman.

looking life assurance schemes, would 
make nee think that money Is easily earned 
when It |b risked so readily. The flhicago 
TuTiiiiii iignilmin ins large amount of sen
sible ad vine Into ten “ Dont»/’ vt which the 
following fc to the point. ‘ DonXabove all 
things alloW yourself to be ialk«A Into In
vesting in Assessment Life Assurance.’ It 
is a snare and a delusion. In m* proper 
acceptation o|that term can it be <£nsldor«

nuine insurance. It _
Inty. It to Uk# » ropeUMàto,MsrBl

■r Its promisee 
may have merit

------me life
your

__ line life
lefluitegtfhtraot for 

red aw» at a time 
WCbstantial nro- 
thoee dependent 

it devised by man. 
ir contra may in- 

since eacbhnem- 
rs, you cannot 

• you skill 
an thoi

iftlru. 
le to allé

ed gem 
no future 
of sand that 
the dlsintegral 
policies are not 
are booditlonal. 
as a charity, R 
Insurance, 
family "
i nsurai___ __ _
the e*8bnt of 
certlm. It to the _ 
vision for the security 
upon us that has ‘
Assessment li----
volve you * 
her to 
honori

scWly reel
___compel an____
heirs after your dei _
Illinois Masons’ BeneToldkt Society, 
issment association, dm liar to the 

Ion, (Ont.) Masonic Mutual, seems 
rapidly on the way to ruin. It had, at the 
beginning of 1885, 4,340 members holding 
jertHtcafts for $17,898^06, and ended 1986 
with only 2,777 members holding ffil.llKMMR», 
lues of membership In two. years 1J63 hold 

.. S6Æ9H.000. The death losses paid were 
129 forS41l,l36. The unpaid death claims on 
January 1. 1887, were *43,975. In I87»tt had 
over 6,000 members and the Dost per SI.000 
to each was $8.70, but now is over $21, 
besides expenses This decline to chac$c-

ough 
t In behalf

stlcof somanysoeletlesin theStat*

Regel.

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O. B. O. L.
Water Street, Peterbor-

H.ALL A HAYES.

BAMUSTEBS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
IE8PUBLIC),Hunter street, Peterborough,

i. PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
next English church, 
est rates of Interest.

B. H. D. HALL.

Money lo Loan at low* 

LOUIS M. HATBS.

JOHN BURNHAH.

YKYANGER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrepco of George street. d*w

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George add 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
«tore. v dltowto,

O W. BAW8R8,
OABIU8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the an- 
O preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block,corner of George and
EUmcoe BtreeU 

ATMONEY^ dim wlrt

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,:
and every houae and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

G. *. ROGER.
a * ARR1HTEK. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. 
l>*Offlce ol the Peterborough Heal Estate 
Invest meut Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. <m-w7

HATTON » WOOD, 
OARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Offioe :—Corner of George end Hunter 

over T, Dolan 4 Go’s wL»r
U. S. WOOD, B.A. CL W. HATTON

profrdotanal.

_ (the other day from Michigan— 
la a wonder the generul public la not warned 
that there mùat be something faulty about 
the principle or the working, or both, of 
assessment insurance com pâmes.” ld51w2G

POLICE COURT.

HOB8B AT LARGE.

How'to gain Health and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott*» Emulsion ; H le 

a* palatable as milk. Delicate people Improve 
rapidly upon Ite use. For consumption, throat 
affections and bronchitis It Is unequalled. Dr. 
Thoe. Prim, Ala . says : ** I used Scott’s Emul
sion on a child Ight montL»old; he gaine» 
four, pounds In a month.” Put up In fife» and
SI 81*6.

lœtingjLtion» to cun at large,.

The 1 
running 
have nut 
point the excursion 
to be some

be spent.[donnant

^1 rd ahd iîrs. WÎrettm. DT TAXBltüld. 
and D. (testollo, of Yourig’s Point, pleaded 
guilty to a first offence before County Police 
Magistrate Edmison on Wednesday an<T 
were each lined $50.And costs.

Should bo Removed.
A large poplar tree near Mr. E. C. Hill’s 

residence, which wa*> partly blown down 
by the heavy wind' on Tuesday, should.be 
removed at once, or It may cause an accl-
Uent- .. • ._____ *______ •

Hedleol.
In the list of tho newly appointed medical 

faculty of ^Toronto University the name of 
Dr. G. H. Burnham, formerly of Peterbor
ough. eppeare as Clinical Lecturer on 
Ophthalmology and Otology.

ilon.
nteud 
They 

r to what 
t It 1s certain 

* a very 
xoursions 

i have
i attended with great si 

ne this year will in no way be écll] 
t out for particulars.

A Choice selection of heavy double and 
twisted Cottonades, just tho tt»ng for 
harvesting, now in stock nt Turnbull’s.

Personal.
Mi»# A. Delaney baa returned to town 

after completing her second term In the 
New England Ooa»eçvi*ôry ol Music, Boe- 
t >u. She speaks highly ol the institution 
and Is confident that It givee a first class 
musical training. Mr. Archie Macdonald, 
an old Peterborough boy, la also a pupil ol 
theConeervatory.

Mr. J. O. T. Lacey leaves town this even- 
ng for Toronto where he will reside. His 

family will follow to-morrow.

l’OBB bilk gloves, and seamiiiep^oslcry 
at astonishingly low prices *ht Turn 
bull's. _______________

oddfellow»-' DemoartratTaW.
The Oddfellows of Peterborough have 

just issued a large three-slieet colored 
poster of the events which will take plane 
at the magnificent demonstration to. he J 
held here on August »tb to 13th. From the 
programme laid out a very Interesting 
time may be expected. The - following 
glvee a very brief Idea of what rosy be seen : 
At the Central Park at 1 o'clock p. m. on 
August 10th a procession will be formed, 
accompanied by solde of the finest-band» In 
the Dominion. They will parade the pi In- 
elpal streets to the Driving park and Agri
cultural Grounds, where an exhibition drill 
of militant and tiuicy movements will be 
given. After Vieexhlhltlun drill a silk Uag 
will be présentas with appropriate cere
monies to each of the cantons present. The 
parade, which Will consist of some hun
dreds ol uniformed chevaliers, will form a 
eery liupcsing.epovtecle. A company of 
Highland pipsfcp In uniform will accompany 
the MoutreaFOauton. After the drill and 
presentation'ceremonies there will be a 
free 1er all.trottingrace. On thèllththere 
will be two excursions, one down tho river 
to Bice Lake, the other up to Stoney Lake. 
Special reduced fane have been secured on 
all the railroads good for four days, from 
•he 7th to the litb Inclusive. This will be a 
gala time for Peterbotough, and all the 
eiSrenK should turn out to witness the 
parade.

guilty and was fined $1 and noete.
AlljUSIVB LAMUUAOB, „

Two yoiing buys named Saunders and 
Helferln were charged with using Indecent 
and abusive language towards Mrs. Wm. 
Cart, at the locks. The ease wee enlarged 
until Tuesday next.

A. V. R- YOUNG, a A.,
Member Ike JarUtute u/ Cbartrretl
____ ____ ggNfl/fISl | iff

18 PREPARED Ti» Set M AUdlMIT, TfTOtlg OY
Iu*8IV5lir»Dtteer»wi mm«TEl OTWRIK 

p. O. elilrew Drawer D. Office with A. F. 
Poussette, Esq., tiollcitor. Water Street* SinaUHwXl

J. E. BELCHER, 
CIVIL

_ inty Engine!
Bank of Commerce, George street-
A RCH1TBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town aud County Engineer. Office over

GEO. W. RÀN4Y,

C1IVIL* KNG1.
/ TOR FOR PAT

u 8QLICK

—hWêiTilde 5*re

Ratltttrd an» Contractor*
WARE A SHARP.

Hotué painting.

See Kidd’s stock \ 
I Prices away, away d<>

and shoes

PeterboroiiKh Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Peterborough met in 

Port Hope on the 5th of July. There were 
seventeen ministers and three elders 
present. The clerk reported that Messrs.
Cleland and Beattie had been allowed by 
the Assembly to retire from the active 
duties of the ministry and to have their 
names placed on the roll of aged and Infirm 
ministers. A committee was appointed to 
frame a suitable minute In connection with 
the death of the late J. W. Smith, of Graf
ton. A conference on systematic benefi
cence was appointed for next meeting. A 
committee on evangelistic work was ap
pointed. Delegates were appointed to visit 
tho several mission fields before next meet- 
1 ng. Former standi ng committees were re
appointed, with the exception Y>f Mr.
Carmichael, who takes the place ol Mr.
Mitchell as convener on the state of 
religion. Next meeting to be held In St.
Andrew’s Church, Peterborough, on the 13th 
September, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Ladies’ and children's parasols oTsvary I 
description, cheaper than the clffifpest at I 
Turnbull’s. 1

Refrigeration sed Shipping ef Meat
Some shippers consider thirty-four de

grees, Fahrenheit, the proper temperature 
for the refrigerator containing carcasses 
of beeves and eheep ; this temperature does 
not freeze thermeat solid. It only chills, and 
when meats preserved tjius are exposed to 
the outsldpalr, they do not awekf nearly 
so much aslt the temperature of the re- i n _
frigorator had been noticeably k>w<wi| iftCf/ClC 
Other‘acknowledged authorities on the sub
ject contend that thirty degrees Is the best 
temperature, twit,Store to no doubt that this 
degree of cold causes on exposure to common 
air, a heavier deposit of moisture on the 
surface of the meats thus treated. Meat* 
ho,ve been held for eight weeks In perfect 
condition, and with very slight discutera- 
tion of the surface. The degree of discolor
ation In meats varies considerably, accord

as the animal has been fed during life.a I-fed cattle deteriorate jnore quickly, 
far more seriously, than do beeves

At the time of selling o*itr stock otjfty 
Goods to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously anuounood, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, It is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequeutly made up our 
minds to dear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
This is one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks In 
the country, havirig keen imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be* a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE- While f* will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet We will, during this sale, oflfer 
ALL our lMR#> -made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with Wl klude of Furnishings) AT COOT 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold.

T x ECO RATING, House painting. Calcimln- 
U lug and I*aper Hanging, Ac., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooneyes 
or by post promptly attended to. d84w!4

— A. T —

« Review»* Stationery *
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

tar A liberal discount will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teacheto, Township* Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at ; 
oweat possible rates.

MONEY TO LEND!
I ÀVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter- 
I borough Weal Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

thé undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Coipoany. and will be!ple^pU to see hie many old 

friends with a view to! making them new advances 

or readjusting;their present Mortgagee, •

Ros
D. QAXBLE,

T3V1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. WlreM} 
xi given. All work done with deepeleh, and 

n completely mtliifnctory manner. Heel- 
nee, Dunlin Street, East of Water. ROIn

dence. D 
Box «1.

SPIC

HATS !

Lacrosse Hats 

Tennis Hats 

Seaside Hats

H O. STABLER, 
noNTRAO-ron AHD BIIILDBL 
V given. Honme and tot* tor 
term. A large .lock ol build, 
kept on hand.

V K. tirante, 
•nie on eney 
re' mnterlnle

d»7-ly

•DUILDER AND I,-----
UoDu «ub.tnnll.lly and e 

drew, E. WEBB. PeL Brick Dwelling for.

H. OARVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bmlrnnlee 

wntor all .tyleeel work. Plan, drewnIfrSti^l. A numbeeol boom, nndtou tor 
mlelngood locafitle. P.O.BoxM, reeldenee. 
Held .lîeet, near King. iTdlf

*• CASTON,

lydf7

TJOUSE 
J-L House |

K RUTHERFORD,

Reid street, north of HemllUtitii foundry.KeTd street, ii

j/HARTLEY,

lots ft»r sale. Mr*~
447 ; resident* 
streets.

D OCEiTRACTGR
‘law Werk done, 
alertais furnish* 
>rnef of Antrim i

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Sugar Cured Hams
BRÏAKFA3T BX03M

COOffl CORNED BEEF AND BOLOGNi SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE, GEOHOE £

I
in Tuba* and ifr^ lb. 

Tins.
TECE TILJUDB SXTIPFXjIBü

TELEPHONE OONNSCTTIÔN.

j. W. FLAVELLE,
8IMOOB 8THBBT

furnl.hed, PO Box 
and Aylmer 

lydW ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on
nun mr more seriously, than do cu. 
which have been graes fed, and the fieeh of 
corn-fed beevee remain in the refrigerating- 
prooeea longer, without deterioration, than 
either of the former.

The meet ft-quent cause of inlery to 
meate held In the cooling room, la'allvwlng 
the temperature to var/. It by overnight, 
accident or neglect, the temperature Das

an“"hijurt« meats" to stioh a degree, that

Zepher Hats of Everv 
t Description

Appearsnc- damsRed, the 
Bfiav<»r loet, and much diffi

WW-e-dlBBlPPPil---—__■■llMIUl.E 1
their relative value ae food to eenously de- 
crenaed, the " J -
delicacy-of the u.,.', *,
cully experienced In cooking.

The meate from Australia, which compete 
on the British markets with American 
meate, are leas liked than ours, solely he- 
CAnee they are frozen hard, and ours are 
preferred because they are uply properly 
chilled.—Ameriro* Aori-ulturiot for Mop.

MAKE YOUR CHOICE. .
Make your mind up to this: That Com

mercial Unlnonlsnl le Orltlsm. The appear
ance nt Port Hope and the active part then 
and there taken by Mr. Preeton settles 
(hat. It will be the old story of 1878 over 
again. We shall whip them jnst the same 
Mark our words. The politician who 
adopts commercial union Is lost. Make 
your choice, gentlemen. ,We bare made 
ours.—Ihrosto World:

-AT-

Fairweather&Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

1; RegardUw* of «cttwl quotetione, SHEPPARD hue definitely dudded to elaughtet every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing,.every dollars worth of Hats and Cajw, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEVFARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and.the wool lias been raised upon the 
WONDKRFUL FOREl’AUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, hut you 
cau look|fur the figures and step right in and see the live LION. _,=>■*"

SHEPPARD - • Peterborough ■ - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at. FOREPAUGH’S Side Show ior $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold èlsewjAre for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere lor 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of (JfotfrhigTo be slaughtered.^ DON’T FORGET THIS.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAVLEITK.

I KWK1.LEKY mj* to order end repaired 
U on the prpqjM. Old gold mellttd and
made Into wfddfne rli 
plating and^grarlm

_ rings, etc, tlvlil and Oliver 
vlng. »mene street, tweet CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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BIRTH.
CARUHLEL-At Donegal street, Peter

borough, on Thursday, July 7th, the wife of 
Mr. John Carlisle, contractor, of a daughter.

PETERBOROUGH, FRIDAY. JULY 8, 1887.
- . . i . - . TEN CENTS A WEEK

rRORiUl^TIM
(Light to moderate winds; continu- 
L<l Une, warm weather.

FAIR.

I»
Carpets,

In *
OH Cloths,

In

CO
Z

In
Parasol a,

In
Millinery,

In
Tweeds, Mantles,

in In
Cloths,

In
S6»tlng Shawls, 

* In

Dress Goods,
in *

Mnsllna,
la

Bill»,
In

Hosiery, <
Lawns,

In
Embroideries,

-• in

•ilk nimiKMm.

for Jtnlt sr to Rent. ■i

TO RENT. /- • I
NICK NEW HOUSES, on Dow*/Street.
~ * ate Apply tow . D. W.3 Rent 

DUMRLB.

1.001 ÿlTlr ^0UliH.

. tku

LOST- |
WATER STREET, In the vicinity of 

V Romaine'* Old Brick Yard, THREE FIVE 
DOLLAR B1LU4. The ânder Will he award
ed by leaving at the Review Office. 03

«IsnW.

BOARDERS WANTED,
rpilE undersigned has excellent accomoda- \ 
A atlon fur a number of Boarder*, either ! 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, in new brick bonne, opposite Dr, 
Boucher's. MRS UH AS. ROBINSON. dluO

IHaetr antt Cast.

COAL AND WOOD.

__________ „ __ COMPANY keep* on
hand Screened Hard Coal of all else*, also. 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soit Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERU USON
Telephone connection, Agent. |

GOAL! COALl
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALW AVI

ON HAND at his coat yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

Çftpit(ta mi.

QKFICK AND
' apposite Court

the 1st July 
iDS at COST" 

CBS.

Remember We are clearing 
the whole stock ont

From how 

all DRESS

t »-• p:

THOMAS KELLY.

FRIDAY. JULY 8. 1887.

THE cramai BILL 'A'FOOD'S WORK.

A full line of Misses, Children’s and Ladles' 
sises In Silk Stockings at bargain prices.

R. FAIR.
t

». ». Aheehg.

QLOVES

n

EVERYBODY IS SPEAK I XU ABOUT 

t tiJà PU HE SILX U LOVES, EMUT 

BUTTON LEXUTH, THAT IS BK.1XU 

CENTS A PAIE.

-AT-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Baalight Arch.

Hoist—Tlie Debate Adjourned.
London, July 7.—In the House of Com

mons, on thfc motion for the third reading 
of-the Grimes bill, Mr. Gladstone, amid 
prolonged cheers, made & contra motion 
tbàt the bill be read s third time this day 
three months. • Mr. Gladstone siid the bill 
was the Conservative alternative to Home 
liulë; and therefore bore a different aspect 
from any ordinary" coercion bill. The old 
Coercion measure had been Aimed at 
crime only, but this new one passed 
beyond crime and aimed at societies* 
Further, this bill had been brought In with
out* any foundation such as underlaid all 
former Coercion Bills, based on the exis
tence of exceptional crime. Mr. Balfour 
had disregarded all precedents requiring 
that the introduction of coercion measures 

,t>e prefaced by a statement of exceptional 
crime. Mr. Gladstone maintained that the 
Increase of crime In 1886 over 1886, in view 
of the agricultural distress in Ireland, was 
exceedingly small. Comparing the official 
record of the Tory Government In power in 
Ireland In 1885 with those In power the first 
five months of 1887, there was a marked 
decrease in agrarian crime, yet in 1886 they 
refrained from introducing a coercion 
measure from motives of policy. A com
parison of past and present statistics 
afforded no show of justification for the 
piesent measure. Another contrast was 
that past parliaments bad been nearly un
animous in assenting to coercion, while 
this bill was bpposed by a large minority 
In the House and by a majority 
of the people of the country, a majority 

Tfla/» TÏN^Hta />%%■> that was not at all likely to diminish.UrUC ii?aU£ iHCvlCWt Hircontemtod tfaat^irtm Government were 
' bound to extend to the occupiers of land in

Ireland a pci feet equality with English 
trades unions as regards the rights and 
practices enjoyed by the latter, among 
which combinations and exclusive dealings 
were sanctioned. -As the bill stood, If an 
Irishman joined an association it was for 
Mr. Balfour to say whether or not he be
came a criminal by the Act. In conclusion 
Mr. Gladstone said that Ireland, after 
seventy years bf oppression and wrong, 
was fn a state of misery and wretchedness. 
In the whole British Empire there was nor,* 

are yarfrofland whleh. Hi

QUEBEC CITADEL FIEE

No horses were saved at
chaws

~ o: oomna.K.*;ef*rr

qut un'M üulverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn- 
bain • Block, Hlmeoe dtreet. fourth door west 
from George Street. All ealls night or day 
promptly attended (o. dlllwlMy

FRED. H. 0RENNAN , M. D., O. X.

ifKLLoW OKTBmrr*MEDICAL.SCHOOL, 
Member of the College of Physicians andMember of ike'

Bnrgeone of On tari 
opposite Hi. John5» i

of Physicians 
9 on Hunter street, 

dlMwaau

DR. W. F. SHAW. ,
JIRADUATR of McOili University. Mont 
U real, UwnUate oi the College of PhysC 

elans and Surgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Centfkl Hotel; Peterborough. dliCw2D

■entiStd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

G°Sm Honor Graduate of of DeToronto flehooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic* need tor the painless extraction of 
teéth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmooe Streets. Peterborough

lydAvr

JHanrç.

t
Is the time to take a 

F short course In any prac- 
' tloal subject. Hours 8.30 

a.ra to 12.15 noon. E ery 
attention given earnest 

l RtudéntH. 'Berm-- low. 
Sum-merterepbtiglnsJuly
BUSINESS COIPETERBORO’ COLLEGE

Corner Hunter and George Streets.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment.
Apply to ...
, C. W. SAWER8,
Sradlllwao - Solicitor, Ac.

Farther Particulars—Narrow
—Horses Burned—The t's

Qukbbc. July 7. 
the -Citadel Hr

mrnmL  „ , ,

tor horse-
,u ^ the dead as memorlaiB of the 

oohllagration. Some ofthe soldiers wept as 
they recognized their old companions, the 
lorsea they had ridden to the Nofth- 

Wett and elsewhere for three years 
ana muio. Ono attenipt only was made to 
save a horse. This wee tbo magnificent 
gray. A oust was hastily thrown over his 
lead, but thinking his stall a safer place 

he when he "had got near the 
door dashed back to his old quarters and 
died. The men say that no human being 
could stand In the intense heat. Many 
tried to enter the burning stables, but the 
flames and smoke drove them back.

ABRBSTBU. » t
Hart toon, the soldier on gnard at the 

stables, has been arrested. He will first 
appear before Col. Turnbull, his command
ing officer, and will then be turned over for 
Huai examination to Col. Montizambert, 
the oommandent of the Citadel No one yet 
knows the precise cause of the lira It 
broke out in the cavaliy barracks at.d 
stables, very near to the powder magaxlne.

NARROW ESCAPES.
No one suffered serious injury, though 

one man was struck on the hip by a spent 
shell and hurt slightly, and a gunner be
longing to Battery B was hurt on the side. 
One piece of shell, about foui inches to 
diameter, came whistling down Citadel Hill 
and almost struck one of our citizens, who 
was standing in the roadway. ThU episode 
created some consternation, and the crowd 
again vanished to safer quarters.

PLENTY OP WATER.
Fortunately the Citadel to well supplied 

with water. In addition to the new water* 
there are six or eight large tanks on the 

•remises capable of holding about 30,000 to 
,000 gallons of water each. The supply 

thus practically unlimited.
VALUABLE STORES.

The Batter y losses all Its stores, much of 
Which came to 1| from the Imperial author
ities and were very valuable. The Gover
nor-General’s and officers' quarters, the 
stables of the artillery, the hospital and the 

contain twenty-

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Ifpofi Rôal -Hstats»-

IN sums offlOOiand upwards, at the Lewes 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

dlttwlft Hollo! tor

jyjRasteryrtrat*
learn that mastery Involved r 
The Tories professed to be fig

rovinclal armory, 
Jve thtir 
touched.

y. me 
whichm_ __ ___ ___________ __

five thousand stand of arms, were un-

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
fSSpf*
w

iz
FLAGS !

British Ensigns,Unldn Jacks, 
Demlnion Flags, Burgees, - 

Stars and Stripes.

(told by O. W HOKIKL1), IVtvrhorough. .nd 
I druggist* everywhere

v -V -tFlags of every 
order at

kind In stock or made to

J, J. TURNER’S
MU, Tvul and Awning Mnker, brock fttreat, 

Pstorborough.

- *-*- V ' - -
WORKING JEWELLER.

X. B U. LAKLSUB.

JKV KLLKKY made to order and npdrU 
on U» premises. Old gfld melted sal 

mad. Into wod.iln, rings, sir. Gold nnd'UlT.KÿjM.ngr.Ttng- Imi •tint,.-*

I

A. CLEGG.
Imdlw I nAertaker.

U AHRKOOJIHjMbl,. at. resklenee 
U north end of (Vorxv HI. The fin

est Hear*. In the Province. and nil 
funeral Hoqulaltoa. Thl. department 
1* In Pharr, of Hr. H. Ulegg, graduate 
of the ttochewterttobool ofKnbalnilng.

annuity aelioot Bneerwtea.
The annual excursion of the bumlay 

School of the Oeorge Street Methodist 
Church wae held on Thureday. The train 
Mt the (iranU Trunk StatUin at kaeo'ekx* 
in the morning and arrived at Hutton1* 
Grata, near Lindsey. after a plaafeaut rue. 
There was a fair attendant» and th6 
weather use all that could be deelred. 
variety of amueeiunnto were arranged, in- 
eluding raeee for the children. Lea,,bolt, 
football, to In a rate for married men, 
the aoperlntendent, Mr. I. W. Flavelie, 
proved to be the fastest on foot, and Mr. A. 
E. Scott i woe victor In the race for young 
men. A tug of war took place between 
married and single men, and the bachelors 
proved to be superior to the benedicts 
tu strength. The Rev. f. H. Wallace and 
Mr. T. W. Robinson had charge of the 
children's races and put life Into Iheamuse- 
mente. The grab game was very exciting, 
and the shoe race caused great merriment. 
A number went out from Lindsay and a 
bus ran from that town tb the Grove. The 
party arrived home about 7 o'clock. The 
excursion wee one of the meet enjoyable of 
these annual occurrences ever held under 
tno auspices of the school.

I -•

LONG BROTHERS
Have aa>mh pleasure In announcing 
thpt they have commenced their 

delicious

ICS CREAMS DID SODA WATER

rrrrenis iwere yacd-or land whleh. kdiw-
.foi.e-ahme esnept Ui Ireland,
vad eiilp] oyeaTTr.iTaBiIWashoIff

rGwver

A liai... Nat oa Fire by a Diaappolaled 
Hot.i Haapar,

Clakkndom, Pa., July a—The conHagra- 
tlon here started |n the Snow planing mill, 
and also In the Weaver Hotel, both lires 
breaking out at about the same time. Owing’ 
to the high wind the two Urea soon got 
beyond, the control of the firemen. 
Engines arrived from Warren In time to be 
of some service, but the only valuable 
building In' town saved was the Philadel
phia and Erie depot. The loss is 
estimated at $400,000; Insurance small. 
About, 1,000 people are homeless, and are 
either camping near by or sojourning 
at Warren. Provisions and materlti 
for rebuilding are coming in from 
the surrounding towns. That the fire was 
of Incendiary origin is specially well estab
lished. It is alleged that Mahoney, pro-
Krletor of the Weaver Hotel, threatened to 

urn the town on account of being refused 
a liquor license. The fire started in a room 
in his hotel, and this morning a warrant 
was sworn out for his arrest on a charge of 
arson. He had disappeared while the,fire 
was In progress, but searching parties 
found him hiding In the woods six miles 
from Clarendon. He is now in Warren gaol 
and precautions are belqg taken to prevent 
lynching.

Pittsburg, Pa. July 6.-A Times special 
from Clarendon says: On Railroad street 
twenty t^wo buildings were burned ; on 
Main street forty-four bülldlngs and busi
ness places were burned;, thirty single 
dwellings, ten business places, thirty tene
ment houses and half a dozen private resi
dences wqre burned on Exchange street.

waterworks buildings the Clarendon and 
Brunswick hotels ana a large number of oil 
rigs and tanks. Three hundred buifdlugs 
at a low estimate were destroyed.

CAMPBBLLF0RD.
Working a Mine.-Mr. W. Forrester, 

who to In the employ of Messrs. Gilmour & 
Co-, carrying supplies to the shantymeo 
now on the drives In the back lakes, In
formed usoiL Tuesday that there are fonf-

LATEST CABLE NEWS*
AFGHAN COMMISSION.

Si. PraumBCBO, July T—The President 
Of. the Afghan eommleelon, yenterdny, 
v tailed Sir Wceloy Kldgewny, one of la» 
English members of the Uomintaaluo. The 
Uomiulaelon will reeume the Consideration 
of the boundary question on Saturday, and 
t la believed In official circles that a dédu

ite arrangement will be reached.
liEBBLUON IN CHINA.

Loudon, July 7.—Advices from China 
state that a rebellion took place recently at 
Chang Chow, near Shanghai. The uprieing 
waa suppressed by the authorities, and Ml 
of the conspirators were executed. A num
ber of aecret societies have also rebelled In 
the Province ol Klangai. A military officer 
and 11 soldiers who were Implicated In the 
rebellion were captured and beheaded.

CITY OF RICHMOND.
London, July 7—The report that the 

steamer City of ltichmund was returning 
to (jueenatvwu in a disabled condition wan 
due to the mistake of a signalman. The 
vessel la all right and la proceeding foTNew 
lack.

PBINCE OF BULGARIA.
Tibnova, July 7—Prince Ferdinand of 

Saxe-tA*urg-Ootha was, to-day, elected 
Prince of Bulgaria by the Sob ninja. The 
anuoimoement was received with great en
thusiasm. ,

THE CRIMES BILL.
London, July 7.—To-night Mr. Gladstone 

will move lu the House of Commons that 
tbo Crimea Bill be read a third time this 
day three months.

THE BULGARIAN AHMÏ,
Tibnova, July 7.—The Minister of Wan

ed them to absolutely abstain from mixing 
In politics and to give their whole attention 
to the army. HSTSSld be waa happy to be 
able to declare that the training and 
diclpllne of the Bulgarian army was natter 
now than it had boon while under the sup
ervision of Russian Instructors.

LORD RANDOLPH EXPLAINS.
London, July 7—Lord Randolph OhUreh-

circulated In Coventry that Be helped to

I8W1 <IWU WfBFt IU

_ of the Empire, a _____ _________
jrals joined. (Laughter and ebeete.) 

he Liberals held that the charge of dis
union was ridiculous. It was evident that 
the present state of affairs could net last 
long, as Hr. Gladstone believed that every 
day tended to bring the Tories nearer their 
doom. Mr. Gladstone then moved for the 
rejection of the bill amid cheers from 
the Liberal and Paroelllte benches.

MB. BALPODB’S BkPUY.
Mr. Balfuur,replying to Mr. Qladstone,llrat 

referred to the charge than the Govern
ment had brought down the bill as an alter
native to Ur, Gladstone'e Home Rule pro- 

deals. If that were the case he felt Insti
led in enylng that it waa sufficient to 

recommend the measure to the acceptance 
of the House. The Government we»e 
mainly juetlfled In introducing their pro
posals by the state of social tyranny wFlcb 
bad recently been seen In Ireland,s tyranny 
that attacked the rights and liberties of the 
minority, aud both of these were 
elementary principles without which 
a country could never be prosperous 
He contended that crime was worse 
now In Ireland than In 1870, when Mr. Glad
stone promoted coercion. He tauntwl Mr. 
Gladstone with having Introduced In 1881 an 
arbitrary coercive measure which enabled 
the Irish Chief Secretary to Imprison any
body at will. He ridiculed the oompariaon 
that had been made between trades unions 
aud societies whose object waa the 
dismemberment of the Empire and 
which were supported by foreigners. 
The trades unions might well be in
dignant at a comparison of their honest, 
peaceful efforts with those of boycottera 
and political conspirators. Mr. Gladstone 
bad made an insidious and inaccurate 
etAtemeut regarding this yean' crime In 
Ireland. Early in the year then waa a vis
ible improvement but at the last Quarter 
Sessions there were evidences of a relapse. 
In Juneaixty-two serious crimes were com
mitted, ten above the average of the pre
vious eighteen months.

Mr. William O'Brien praised Mr. 
Stone's brave opposition to the bill. _ 
Gladstone, he said, was the greatest oon- 
qaere! of Ireland. While others conquered 
>by the might of arms, Mr. Gladstone con-
S1 by mere generosity of Soul After 

Baunderatm and Attorney-General 
or had replied on behalf of the Gov

ernment, the debate wee adjourned.

_ — —la a rleh one.
- au veins of it Mr. Forrest saw, are 
found In different parts of the township. 
When the timber la cleared off, whloh will 
take place In a few yeaia, mines will un
doubtedly be opened, he adds, and the back 
country will become rich for its mineral 
products.

Trout.—Twelve years ago Mr. John 
Turner, of this Tillage, putelx trout Into a 
little stream on his property in Befihont 
townehin, and on Friday last he art! Mr. 
Robt. Linton bad the pleasure oi 
Une Ush from It The same 
deposited 5.000 trout fry In two i
be north part of the said township, and___
S. G. Burke let at liberty the same Dumber 
n Savings' pond In Oraiuahe township. He 

and a few gentlemen of this village have a 
ease of this little rendezvous for the nimble 

' (bothMr.Turner 
-verumeut batch- 
ilmot— Herald.

BUTTER-

Lake abouti S5K

they 
as In 
iMr.

trout. The fry wiie sent t 
and Mr. Burke from the Û 
ery at Newcastle by Mr. 1

Annual Sermon.
The Kev. L TOvell will preach the annual 

sermon to the Orangemen and True Blues 
of Peterborough district In Ht Paul’s 
church on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. A 
collection will be taken' up in aid of the 
Peterborough Protestant Home. ^ . **

Will tlia part y who found a parcel con
taining Dry Ougdsn dll'«led to Mrs. Fort, 
kindly return SBwdtl the Uotdeu Lion 
and oblige, R Fair

Philadelphia. Pa., July*—Mr. Thoe, A. 
Edison la here on busineee. He aaye that 
he has Invented a method of electrical eom 
rnUolcation under water by vessels at sea. 
ttoouaistsof a sounding apparatus to which 
vibration» will be Imparted by a steam 
whistle. The vibrations will be transmitted 
t hrough the water about 7 miles, and can bo 
heard by any vessel provided with a corres
ponding apparatus which happens within 
that district. x

M amarre of Chinee,-.
Portland, Ctegon, July 7.—It Is report

ed from IdAho, that a number of Chinese 
mining camps along Snake River have 
tieen raided by Indians or whltee. Numer
ous mutilated bodies of Chinamen have 
come down the stream, four or flve being
îï0“’,S^K?tî*or vî ,ew d»y“ «lues. It Is 
thought that white men whs robbed the
Chinese of thelrgoid dust, commltu-d the 
murder. It Is said the Chinese Minister at 
Washington has been notified of the out
rage.

A H!ga ef Prosperity.
Chicago, July 7.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Vessel Owrnjrs' Association 
baa decided to advance fhe wages of all 
seamen 75 cents per day. The new scale 
will go Into effect to-day. A proepretlve

IB88B8. WIMAIf ASS 
WORTH.

To the Editor of the Review.
Bib,—The Peterborough Review has al

ways been noted tor moderation while firm 
In jts language In advueatidg or opposing 
the loading question» of the day, and has 
long obtained a prominent position among 
the respectable journals of the country, 
tegret, however, to observe, what appears 
to me# to be a departure from this desirable 
rule in Its discussion. In yesterday's edi
torial, of the question of Commercial Union 
or fpll Reciprocity between the' -United 
States and Canada. It is, sir, fair , to say 
that such prominent gentlemen as the Hoc. 
Benjamin Butterworth, Mr. Erastus Wl- 
man, General Waul and Mr. Jackson Wal
lace, are ait Impertinent little btlque of 
ttwyere and apeoulatois and that opinions 
expressed by them and adopteo by a few 
Itliguee and a small number of their dupes, 
la a correct stalementî ,

Mr. Butterworth Is a man of great In
fluence In the United States, and Is looked 
up to by the people of whom no one In his 
own country would apeak tightly. Mr. 
WlmaiL au esteemed friend whom I have 
known for ever SB- years, whose wonderfu 
career has been watched with admiration 
by the people ol both countries, la an honor 
to Canada, hie native country, and an 
boner to the country of which he I»

«luce t
or been critical, i_MjPfSa&y

•reign relatione.
THE LIBERAL SPLIT.

London, July 7.-Mt. Chamber!» 
written a letter in support ol the I 
vative paiHamentary candidate at 
Coventry. Mr. U. O. Trevelyan supporta 
the Liberal candidate.

IN PALKBTINR.
London, July 7—The tiamowi# aeys a 

Palestine society Ip buying pleuaa of tend 
In Palestine, upon whiuhlt Is proposed to 

'Mhollc etatlons.
ANGLO-TURKISH TREATY. 'L 

K, July 7.—Although the Angle- 
Treaty, negotiated by Sir Henry 
now dead, there an Indications

found Catholic stations, 
j THE ANGLO-TURKISH TREATY. 
London,
Sirkish T
iolff, la i ___  __ _________
>»t the Turkish Government I» slowly 
ending under the quiet pressure that 

la being exerted on It by England, Austria 
and Italy, and that the Sultan will shanty 
append his signature to an Instrument 
bearing strong resemblance to the discard
ed agreement. The Influence of the Frsnco- 
Ruaeian coalition upon the Port Is waning, 
and unless something unloraeen occur» 
to revive itflts demise within a brief period 
of time la assured.

THE RAILWAY RATES BILL.
London, July 7__The Government has

been desirous of disposing of the Railway 
Rates Bill, a measure designed to prevent 
undue diaorimlnetion in the carriage of

but the great amount of time oeunumed bv 
the Crimes BUI and the preoedeaoe of the 
Irish Land BIU over all other legislation 
after the Crimes BIU I» out of the way. bee 
compelled the postponement of the Rah
way Act until next session.

RUSSIAN RAILWAY.

eplan Railway.

THS TRKA80E TRIALS.

Lnmun. July 7—Braharde, one of the 
men who has been on triai here for trennon 
during the last Hew days, waa yesterday 
liberated by the_ court, the charge against 
him not being sustained. Counsel for Klein,

the committee f

Bad for the Farmer.
St. Paul, July 7 - Some very gloomy 

reports are coralug from Souther Mlnmwota 
about damage to crop» of all kinds by 
drouth and clinch bugs.

thousands of Canadians' have gone 
to better their condition and 
where so many have succeeded. I need 
say nothing of Profayaor Goldwln Smith, 
or the Honourable Wm. MacDougall. the 
members of the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
and Provincial Parliaments and other pro
minent gentlemen of the land who have 
taken part In the mass meetings lately held 
In Ontario, where the question has been so 
ably and so fully discussed, and so strongly 
supported by the people. I am pleasST to 
be classed among tile " dupesT' of such 
leaders.

1 shall not discuss tne question of Com
mercial Union or unrestricted Reciprocity 
in this letter further than to say that men 
might as well try to stop the rising of «“■ 
sun, as to endeavour to atop this gi

of Reciprocity in thcpuT end "the "people 
are hungry for a fuller meal.

Yours truly,
, W. OLUXTON
Peterborough, July $th, 1887.

Ladies' wator-pu 
at 'Tubnbull's. V

i circulars, only TTets For Tewgha aud apldri use Allen's Luna 
tolaam. Relier Is warASHted or money rermicf

Galveston, here on such a peaceful and friendly visit. Mr. Jackson K ol the 
Canadian Club, of New York, Is another 
illustration how Canadian youths tan rise
to positions of honor In that, the moat -, ------ ,----------, .
Eros permis nation on the earth, a country against the punishment which wee____ I

> which, where so many hundreds of eo for him. It was too great. He baa

Tied to seduce others from t_______ ______
He had simply acted from motives of pat
riotism. The prisoners, Klein and Grobert, 
were asked whether they desired to make 
any statement. Kiel* excitedly protested

committed do bees crime. Hie I 
offence consisted In being «aught. "Punish 
me." he exclaimed, "as a Preach spy. 1 
was born a Frenchman and am no German 
traitor." Grebert waa greatly excited and 
almost sobbed while protesting hie luno-

N»w York, July 7—A case of whohoaie 
Ice cream poisoning has been reported to 
the authorities. The number of victime, It 
la thought, will exceed fifty. Of these 
eighteen ere known to be very IU. but the 
physicians think that they. wUI all recover. 
A Sixth avenus confectionery sold the 
cream, end i he proprietor offers $500 reward 
for a solution of the mystery aa to how the 
cream was poisoned.

low prices at Ton

IBWASI
Imitations 

pared. T 
Is oa the i

IMITATIONS, 
jterfelts have again ap- 

- the word - Ho retord* 
Noua are genuine wtthees



rmoRiPTioB

of Brain, Spinal

either sent, Adi
indiscretion orto effect * cure wheeaesacsre SI,«lx

EVENS,

i brings into healthy play etorpld Ktwdayby dayThe torpid liver day by day ▲nd KrguUxtt* the Syttcm - through..From crowu of head to sole 
lit cures the Piles, It opens
L«rs,

throughout
Keep TÀRRANT8* BEL'

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Ihv Govemtnettt In 1886Incorporated

tskaYonge SL and Wilton Are.
Capital. $50,000

S3 TEACHER»
All departments of Instrument the beginning to grmluatibn. cution,Tuning, etc. Prizes, C« Advantage*: Recitals. G Theory, etc. Tuition t $5 t,
Sir'S

: taught, from

1» Hour lessons. Board and room pro- ^Calendar, giving full Information, addressr dopage Calew
mrd FIhIici

I WANTED. Pei 
Mono guaranteed*

► EXPENSES Pi
1 go into eoetaclea over tl Iny determinedLae of the Nile. tie. Peculiar advantages to new Stock complete. Including manyGENERAL OutfitIng articles.

— - (Name this paper,)
BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 

Imdl45-lmw26 kocukstkr, h. r.
The Ontario Government on Wednesday 

formally ratified the aoheme for the estab
lishment of anew medical faculty In connec
tion with Toronto University.

Headache, Bllllousness.sDwlpepsla and 
Indigestion relieved and *>5nce by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. yTry it Sam- NOTICE
.pie» free. There leCanadien cholera le more prevalent In 
Montreal this season than for many years 
past, and children are dying from eholera 
Infantum at an alarming rate.

Mr. Fletcher, Dominion etomologist, he» 
gone to Prince Edward County to investi
gate a mysterious disease which Is destroy
ing the pea fields In that county.

The Quebec Government Intend proceed
ing against commercial corporations for 
the payment of the tax recently declared 
constitutional by the Imperial Privy Coun-

A party of from live to seven hundred 
loelandfo oolonleta for Manitoba are now on 
their way p...,n>.i..T of Mr. Bald.

Tar anti Felt Roof ing Double Intel
the long rui

The whispared to do all Jobe
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting 
sheet Iron or shluglelfion shortest noth 
paint used. Orders sent to the post oil 
receive prompt attentl Dit.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
6md76wl4

muet bexllei

fieterbo rough

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

Isndlc Society

fit the recent
criminal assizes 1tgm Httlft ironto of criminally 

received the first In*toon datvned upon him that he was mocked, 
1 treatéd wlth discourtesy. This wne not 
the1, design of the wise men, but it undoubt
edly was the conclusion to which Herod came. 
Two motives now influenced his conducti 
first, he would gratify his wrath against the 
wise men; and second, he would bn sure of 
destroying toe" child Jesus. Ail the children 
—all the boys. This is the true meaning of 
the word. Male children alone he desired to 

not only those in Bethlehem, but also 
the vicinity, the adjacent district* Two 
urs old and under.—It is difficult to decide 

on the enact length of time here Indicated. It 
may mean all under thro years, or all who

sttalment of 95 lashes at the Central Prison 
on Wednesday.

Bight now Is. the time to use a good 
— • — '‘mae. Lose no time

Jr. Carson's Stomach 
ru good. Sold by all

ît”Ié rumoured in Montreal military 
circles that the recommendation of Gen
eral Middleton, In his last report, that the

know lede of the natural Ida 
$ operations of digestion an 
a careful application^ th Oome when) you will get good 

value for your money inof well-eeleel
provided our breakfast with apeiTcaHMEMNEMNI

us many heavy doctors* 
Judicious use of such arttel 
stitutlon mar M» gradfii

groceriesIt will d<
SUGARS

todl.- COFFEE:
8, ETCape many 

II fortifiedlat t by keepfflg our 
■e bipod »■ a i 

vil HeÆce (At
Iveewellfortliwith p 

frame.1
nourished We always itiflfy our cue-

water or milk. tomere, and our goodsil ns, by groeers labelled the beet in town for thp money.
jam; EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Try our SOo. Tea it ia extra goodadopted the usual JeuJsh method of reckoo- 

fiig, as It is likely be did, ha would reckon a 
child who had just entered the eeeoud year ns 
two years old. Bat the number of children

England. value.

Bowman & GordonCentral Canadathe reed will die of tteelf for want of treille 
before many years elebee.

Don’t use any more 
5.vobMFUto.S«lt»,Ac.

Was a small town. lie vicinity was not pop- 
filous. Dr. Hackett, as quoted by Dr. O. W.- 
Clark, supposes that the whole number was 
bot more than twelve or fifteen. Enemies of 
the gospel he ve seised upon this Incident ee if 

record. Many

Opposite Marketitlvea Peterborough.

LOAN and SAVINGS OO’Y. Palmo-T.an utterly lmpurltiee from the ayatem and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gist».

It la stated that the action of the Imper
ial Oommona on the China mail contract 
has cftuaed very little disappointment at 
Ottawa, as the Imperial Government baa 
promised ample pecuniary anpport to the 
Canadian Pacific route, and a proportionate 
amount will t»o voted by the Dominion 
Government,

^ we
< ONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT, THAT 

FOR IMPROVING
s7H*

COMfLEWON

•apposed by some that thousands of CAPITAL 4 ASSETS S3.350.4II.wet* slain. This actictof cruelty 
lertid* char atIn harmony with H<

and it tobk place probably shortly before Ms
death. We need not be surprised that Josephus

U» is til Its connection with the childhood end
preservation of Jesus. In tl» sorrow wMeU
resulted from this act of cruelty the evangelist •ijpLES AMO 

i %KIN WILL
MOST SCAL1 
CHRONIC Dlfinds the fulfillment of the prophecy in aseo- An Irlshmaa* Bull.

We are surrounded by ‘difficulties and 
angers, said Pat, from the cradle to the grave, 
nd theenly wonder Is that we ever live long 
nough after leavlDi* the one to reach the 

-eateet panger Ilea in allowing 
sease teSesown in tour system, 
ill andBlrowsy, have frequent 1 taste m mouth, coated tongue, 
you are suffering from a torpid

„ .... _____Ir. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dts-
oovery If you would destroy those seeds and 
avoid reaping a harvest of suffering and death

Rama.—A city about six milesondary BE CURED B1Jerusalem; not Ramah iaJthe landnorth
In amounts from $6

allowed half yearly at
Bath t UwKb tov(Lli7*t> iarmtOther,

Va 19-23. The Holy Family Returns from the seeds of
Egypt—Again Matthew Is alone In tos
record here given. Herod Is now dead. His
death occurred at Jericho in the. 70th year of
hie age and the tkirty-eeventb.of hie
the result of a loathsome disease.
angel appears In a dream to J<

Mid. Window's Soothing 
rajf to need when cbt IdrengThey are dead.—Not Herod aloos, but those teeth.

who sided him to tosdtoboMasl wyfi; wp*
dally hfc son Antipater, who was heir ap
parent, and who would gladly seek the de
struction of a rival heir. It iâ sàid that five 
days before Herod died he had this son, who
had aided him in the death of hie twoeldw
toothers, pet to death. The return from sure and

Syrup.” andEgypt wm thus brought about. The sojogrn
A FBMB TBADE VIEW. mud have been toort Airbelaus received 

half the kingdom on the death of Herod. 
His title was ethnarch. The other half of 
the kingdom was divided between Philip and

■ew-l. |>l« Hmllb .ml Sir.■
Use BfUr Mtb mesl Hoos'i toKulek, 

a. peletabl.es milk. Dollleirpiiopl. I 
rapidly upon lia dm. For leBiumpUou 
«AeUon, and bronchai. I tu unequal] 
Tho. Prim, Ala, aey.:V.l uefi.ScotCi 
Son on a ebtld eight months old;'he 
^oer pound. In a month," Put UR In

We do not altogether agree with Mr.
that the eboUUoo of

would bee good thing 1er Quods. If these Antlpas, each receiving the tille ol tetrarch, 
or governor of the fourth pert. - After nine 
jeer, th.^Roman Sn^MOT Angaetu. toe.

dew 8,000 Jew. at once In the temple at the 
beginning of hta reign. No longer had Judea 
» native king. The eceptar had deported. 
The .acred soil was immediately under the 
fcet of mighty Bon», wtth n governor who* 
headquarters were in Oeaaree.

dutiesoet ns e harrier to out export of tli
the Dstied they ere Will always be found all et MR.da omoe

WBMLEY MlIJUtB-H
north efCharl i at reel.tent fetere whew aha will he able to expend preper-

theen wtth far more ad vantage Our forests ed to give
dleeppearlng now with e rapidity 
her too great. Even If these dutlithese duties dogether too greet.

not set ae a deterrent to lumber
•till It will hot be Canada but the
Maine that will gain by their abolition. He was afraid. —The presence of Archelaue 

alarmed Joseph. Again he wa. Inetrueted by. 
God in a dream, and he turned mide Into/ 
Galileo, and dwelt In a city called Namreth/ 
Four times Joeeph was honored by a revela
tion of God'» will. Palatine waa divided 
Into three parto—Oalllee on the north, Samar 
Ha in the center end Judea In the south, tn 
Galilee Joeeph would be mfe under Herod 
Antipae, 'who was gentle and kind as com
pared with Arc beta aa Nazar. I h mans 
branch; there the blanch was to grow up. 
It wee e smalt Hty under the hills of lower 
Galilee, aboot seventy mlla north of Jeru
salem and midway betwjeu-tb. Jordan and 
the Mediterranean. It was situated on the

Canada can get the fall price for her lum
ber regardless of the 
oonaumer psye thedui

i A MA YOB ttIVKB OPPKNCM
Mayor Howland is Buffering from the 

erwthlng attenhs of the oommerofel union 
pres». Hie erime wae freely speaking hie

The American

to theburning leeee
This enormity joined to

the m lee Ion of O'l
A belief that“SSS iyor of aetty Dlaro'

by voters whir hold If no offeeoe to
i of their Peak tonttf

already on tbe reeto <d ruin—Toronto Me
Naxarene. -There b much dllhrulty In ex

plaining thb word. The word Iha-lf does not 
appear in the Old Testament The beet ex 
piasettion probably b that Matthew doee not 
Intend to refer to any one prophecy. He has 
te v-lvil th. eenaral brnrase. of th. or<a.h.t.

v ' A.n n §

L’LTZER

f hl’i-

S L< i i u » ipmm j a* m'%y-rivai

'.'".wV• leiotVi

L SI?
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AGI-

While thanking Mr. Quxton lor the 
faroordhle oplnlae he expraaewi ot the 
general courue of the sdrï*w re beg to 
•uggaat that like reeds our remarka aa to 
Messrs. Wlman and Butterworth more care
fully he will see that we oooUned the 
epithet,of - impertinent " solely to the fact 
of their oonduntlng their agitation» In 
Uanada, which hee offered a large moeaure 
of reciprocity, before they do eo In their 
own country which haa refused reciprocity. 
If the United Stated had on the contrary 
offered recfproelty and Canada had retimed 
It. we thigh these gentlemen would deserve 
credit for trying to convert ua, end even If 
both oonntriee stood on the same footing 
on this question we certainly would nc* 
call the agitator» "Impertinent" even U 
we tbought they were commencing In the 
wrong place. The Impertinence con- 
elate in lecturing Canadians, who are In 
fhvenr, and have standing legislation In 
faveur, 61 reciprocity, thetead of 
their own eountrymen. who say there 
benb reciprocity, or at least none wtl 
annexation

Aa to oar description of these gentlemen 
ee lawyer» and «peculator», at the time we 
wrote there had been eo prominent speaker 
on their side who was not a lawyer, tor Mr. 
Woklwin Smith end Sr. Preston had not 
then spoken. Now. lawyers have undoubt
edly ee much right aa any other citizens to 
express their views on publie questions, 
but they are act special, authorities on 
agriculture, commerce oAnsnufeoturing, 
and they nr* as advocated accustomed to 
make the beet ol any cause they espouse, eo 
their advooaey oennot be fairly represented 
ee a spontaneous expression of public 
opinion or of the views, of those who are 
moat dlrjeti:

If Mr. Buftrrworth Is a man of grant 
Influence to the United State», the press of 
that country la strangely ignorant of the 
fact, tor we either from a large number of 
their journals, ol all shade# of opinion, thatT -T:-.-»-—:-------qg

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. 
S. M’ARTHUR, D D.

knew I» would bo I 
That Mr. Wlman Is n gentleman of great 

ability, generous, pdbHo-splrtted and 
eothuslaetic.we cheerfully concede and give 
hiss' due credit lot these good qualities. 
iSjiilStinWB thitieed to amaealn^lafge 
fortune» are often greatly over-valued, 
andtowy by no mean» neeeeearlly Imply 
largeness ol views; Impartiality, or free
dom from a strong bias la favour of any 
comae Mat woeld promet» their individual 
euocene to their business or «peculations. 
Without Intending any personal disrespect 
to Mr. Wlman or hie friends, we must hold
to the opinion Q»t he Ip one ol the typical
spetisveae of s class so Injurious 
Unilei Mates from its prevalence there— 
the monopolists of railways, telegraphs, 
special fiyaacbee of trade. Ac, end the mil. 
Uoaalre manlpalatore of such tinge. Be
fore Osnads accept» virtual annexation to 
th* Bhtted State», it should consider well, 
among ether points, the effect of s doser 
connection with such » system of tinge and 
ellquee.

Bo far there bee been no Indication of the 
popular*'Mwtanet* MB favour of Com
mercial Union or unrestricted Reciprocity 
of which Mr. Uuxtim apeak* It 
baa hitherto been and we believe It will 

; merely a factitious agitation,
B, , . 4®teg*w*t«WÜr-
skilful wlswpnUere. the real farmer» of 

a» a body either in- 
,'or hostile, while no other else» 

hae favoured 1L 
While there wee reciprocity between the 

two countries no doubt the Canadian 
fanner hud good prime, hut there waa 
something else then etieting besides 
reciprocity. If gigantic ware should again 
srise to the grain growing oountriee of

ar arar.'r,
by leading, the flghtora. even though the 
old prime couid.net be obtained to the face 
of the new oompptltlon by the vi 
economical Hindoo to the production of 
wheat, the most important crop ol the 
namuiiqn farmer.

Lesson II of the International Series
(Third Quarter), for Sunday, July ID.
Text of the Leeeon, Matt. Il, 12-S3.
Golden Text, Pa **111, 19.
Matthew alone records this part of our 

Lord’s Ufa This be does in hartnony with 
the plan of hie fckwpeL Christ’s Mfe and work 
are the heart of Old Testament prophecy. 
|ts fulfillment in him in most unexpected 
ways, often through the mal toe of wicked, 
men, is an argument for the inspiration of 
the Scriptures. We may ess in today's lee
eon how God can watch eveejds church even 
in Its times of greatest danger.

Va 13-15. The Angel, etc.—This expremion 
in the Old Testament generally refers to the 
angel Jehovah, the second person to the God-; 
head. Strictly speaking, here it is an angel 
in the ordinary sense of that term, and refer
ence seems tp be to thé angel Gabriel, who 
(Lake i, 26) appeared to Mary to announce 
the birth of the Lord. The word angel means 
•Imply a messenger. Bogused, It is applied to 
prophets, to persons, and even to inanimate 
objects—to ànÿ person or thing which accom
plishes God’s wIIL But In this application it 
is limited to a race of beings of superior intel
ligence and holine* who did God's wlM by 
ministering to the heirs of salvation. This 
messenger appeared now to Joeeph In a 
dream. The case is peculiarly urgent; there 
must be no detoy. Egypt wae at this time 
subject to the Romane, but it was not tinder 
the control of Herod. It had been foroen- 
tortos familiar fo the Hebrew* The way was 
easy. The Jews ware numerous there, and 
had synagogues there. It Is certainly re 
markable that in the land" where the people of 
God had suffered the Eton of God should find 
protection. During the lifetime of Herod 
they might not return, but hisdeath occurred 
probably soon after their flight. The pro
phecy here cited is from H'osea xi, L Its 
primary application is to Israel in Egypt, but 
to the child Jeiros. it hae its complete fulflll- 
ment Israel to» toll# God* eon, God* 
firstborn. There lie rainy pototror simi
larity between Christ "arid Israel in Egypt 
In him.aU types and prophecies find their 
completion. New the site of the Egyptian
Ô^*mÊÊÊÉÊÈÈÊÈÊÈÊmÊM

In regard to Christ as the branch, and espe
cially regarding his deepiaed condition among
men* 1*1)1 NTS TO B* REMEMBERED.

L God still watches over the church, ami 
guards even his youngest and weakest diaci- 
ples from the wiles of their foes.

2. Safety is found only in impUcit obedi
ence to the divine command.

B The enemies of God are also enemies of 
one another, and will hasten their own de
struction. God thris makes the wrath of men 
to praise him.

4. Believers must I» identified with Christ 
in his lowly life at Nazareth, that they may 
be prepared to share his glory in the New 
Jerusalem.—Sunday School World.

Dying to Slow* Music.
Why is it t.liat death scenes are so artifici

ally managed on the stage nowadays, parti
cularly when is taken into oonwd. ration the 
realism tr.a.6 actors üjci.d paiilwuyB. 
deavor to throw into tlfeir performances? A 
noted acti onsTs playing Mog Morrill.-** at the 
opera liotw-. !n the hint act to© wit<4i i-i shot 
and dies to slow music. A group of person- 
ages stand near her in n picturesque tabloauj 
but no one offors to staunch .tho wound, no 
one tenders a stimulant; they simply stand in 
striking poses and watch her di \ In real 
life eoiri© ope would hate eerit for a doctor, a 
comfortable resting plaoh would have- boer 
made for the sufferer, and an effort would 
have been made to ease the last moments ot 
the dying one.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

• W00D ASHES
The subscriber le now prepared to pur 

ril the Dr, Wood Ashes he can procure In 
Peterborough end Its environ* The* must bepurely wood and entirely ftee '----
Teams start on Monday, 'JOth J
lmdlmw CHA8.

STYLISH CLOTHING-1

A Choice selection of
twisted Cuttonadeo, just the

double and 
this» for 

IE stock at Tübhbüll*e.^

DIRECTORS.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris, WUliam tJluxton, Ji 
.Stevenson, M. P., D. #. Bumble, Wm. 
Gooderlmm, Robert /affray, F O. Tay
lor, and B. 8. Vi

SAVINGS BANK.
DF.PONITH ml

upwards and In ter cl 
highest current rate?

DKBKNTKREM.-A special rate of FIVR 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and oven the Company* 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all important 
banking points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are an 
thorited by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company, f t ■
Money to Lend on* Farm and Oity

oeo. A. cox. 
President.

Property.

8mdL87w34
D. M. HIM, 

HeereUury

MR J. W. CROSBY

Stein way, Chick- 
Laiifldown and

New York Weber. Si 
erine, Emerson,

Stevenson Fiance.
He Is’ Hole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur- 
efieise a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay yon. He hae never been and will 
awwhibe undersold.

NOTICE.
nutritive l
tingof Bkx______ ______________
Severe Coughs, ARthraa. and kindred -----!
lions, it is a sovereign remedy. It prMnptly 
cures toe severest Coughs.

Few Torpid Liver, IMliousnree, or 41 Liver 
ilalnt," Dy*i>c?>*la, and Indigcstfbn, It to equalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 

PIERCE’S PELLETS - Anti- 
Bllleu* ,Aud Cathartic. 

•©.•vtoL by dnaortola

TTAVINO hot 
M. MARBLE 1
Office, George sti 
I am prepared I 
mental Work,
estimates given
building r---------
Plinth ec___
stone and naiu

tbs stock |of the 
opposite tba Port 

leaded the pren>tees, 
all kinds of Mona- 

_ In Marble and Granite, 
all kinds of cut stone tor

r___ Window sills, door sills,
i jawaye kept In «took. Both U*e

’ J. B. B1 THl IRHH,
• V (ipiKurtle the Fori CHBce 

Petiel Addreee, Box «I -----1

hBbtust,

Mn* that you dan and Can't mow Ml abouLill have e 
i giving you the beet, and VALUE la bound to tell to

of ray bran new Stock ot Stylish Readymade Clothing
-----«d at Forced Down Price*. If you want to make every

Dollar count to the Beet advantage you oan't do botterltheu buy lrom 
the reliable and we: 1 known , A ; .

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Lace Curtain» beautifully dyed tend 
finished in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Osip. OnWoe. Rrown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
AH colore wan anted fast. Lace Certaine 

Cleaned and"8tretchedlat •

Watch foi
W. J. Morbows

grocery

Advertisement 
in a

feu; days.

TKLKPHONE lOOMMUNIO ATION.

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEINC1
DBMS H HOT m»

Gurd'e Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd's Apple Neotai. 

Quid's Seltaer Water.* 

Gurd's Champagne Cider.
Card's Apollinaris Water.

, Gurd's Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.

Bold by O. A HCHOPIKLD, PelarboroegB 
IMS druggists everywhere.

ADVERTISE IN THE REKIiW
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JESS.
BT H. BIDS HAGGARD

Author of" King Solomon's Mint*” " She," etc 
John stood and watched' the lnspanmng 

ahwnlly. The fact was that he, too, was con
scious of a sermatlOn of regret He felt 
ashamed of himself for it, but there it was; 
lie was sorry to leave the place. For the last 
week or so be typd been living, in a dream, and 
everything outside that dream whs blurred 
amt i*§*iaet as a lyvlacape in a tog. He 
knew the things worn there, but be did not 
quite appreciate their relative size and posi
tion. The only real thing was his dream ; all 
else was as vague as those far off people and 

/events that wo low in infancy and find again 
in old age.
f And now there would be an end of dream

ing; the fpg would lift, and bepmst face the 
façts. Joss, with whom he had dreamed, 
would gov away to Europe and he would 
marry Benrfe, mid all this Pretoria business 
would glide away Into the post like a watch 
in the night Well, It must I» so; it was 
right and proper that it should be so, and he 

* for ope was not going to flinchfrom hisdutv; 
but lie would have been morethan human 
had he not felt the pang of awakening. It 
was all ao very unfortunate.

By this time Monti had got the horses up, 
and asked if he was to inspan.

“Nol wait a bit," said John. “Very likely 
it te all rot," he added to himaelf.

Scarcely were the words out of his mouth 
when he caught sight of two armed Boers of 
a peculiarly unpleasant type and tough ap 
pearanoe fldlnjf acroe the vek|t toward 
“The Palatial" gate, eaoorted by four car- 
bfneera. At'1 the gate they stopped, and one 
of them dLsraougtfnd and camp up to where,he 
was stand ing by tbe stable door.

“Capt. Nieir he said interrogatively in 
English.

“That ia my name."
“Then here Is a letter for you," and be 

handed him a folded paper.
John'oponed-it—it had no envelope—and 

read aa follows:
7 , “BiRr-The bearer of this has. with, him • 
/ pass, whfch it i^ understood that you desire* 

giving yoü and Miss Jet* Croft asafe conduct 
to Mooifontein, in the Wakkerstroom district 
of the republic. The only condition attached 

—to the pass,, wbtehfo signed by one of the bon- 
oratio iriumvirate, is that you must carry no 
dispatches out of Pretoria. -Upon your giving 
your word of honor to the bearer that you 
will nol do ttih he will hand you the pass."
- This letter, which was fairly written and 
in gntkl Utigiisb.Ttad no signature, ,

“Who wrote tliisf* asked John'of the Boer.

you pase your word Aabout the

God forsaken hole. I only wiso mat arm* 
body would give me à pass, that’sall;" where
upon John shook, hands with Imu and left, 
to find an eager crowd gathered outenle.

Thenews of their going had got abroad, 
and everybody was runnfngdown to hear the 
truth of it Such an event as a departure 
out of Pretoria had not happened for a couple 
of months and more, and the excitement was 
proportionate to its novelty.

“I say, -Kiel, to It true you are going F 
hallooed out a burly farmer..

“How the deuce dkl you get a pawl" put ia 
another man with a face like a weariek He 
was what to known as a “Boer vernuker" 
(literally A “Boer cheater"), that is, a travel
ing trader whose busim** it to to beguile the 
simple minded Dutchman by selling him 
worthless goods at five times their cosL “I 
have loads of friends among the Boers. 
There is hardly a Boer in the Transvaal who 
does in* know me’’—-(“To his cote,” put in a 
bystander, with a grunt)—“and yet I have 
tried all I know"—(“And you know a good 
deal," said-the same rude man)—“and I can’t 
get a pass."

“You don’t suppose those poor Boers are 
going to let you out when once they have got 
you in?” went on the tormentor. “Why,- 
man, it’s against human nature. You’ve got 
all their wool; now do you think they want 
you to have their skin tool”

Whereupon the weasel faced Individual 
gave a howl of wrath, and pretended to make 
a rush at the author of these random gibes, 
waiting tfhlf way for somebody to stop him 
and prevent a breach of the peace.

“Oh, Miss Croft!" cried out a woman in" 
the crowd, who, like Jess, had lieeu trapped to 
Pretoria while oh a flying visit, “if you can 
get a line down to toy husband at Marita-, 
burg, to tell him that I am well, except for 
the rheumatism, from sleeping on the wet 
ground; and tell him to kiss the twins tor 
me.” .

“I say, Niel, tell those Boers that we will 
give them a d—d good hiding yet, when 
Colley relieve* us,” sung out a jolly young 
Englishman in the uniform of the Pretoria 
carbineers. He little knew that poor Colley 
—kind hearted English gentleman that he 
waa—was deepingpeacefully under six 
feet Of ground with a Boor bullet through his 
brain. - • * %

“Now, Capt Niel, it you are ready, we 
must trek," said ode of the Boers, in Dutch, 
suiting the action to thsrword by catching 
the near wheeler a sharp cut with hie riding 
b jam book that made him jump nearly out 
of the traces. , .

Away startJl the bore* with a plonge, 
scattering the crowd to the right and left, 
and amid a volley of farewells they were off

>ve on at a fair paoe.and

gan to play round ttie comers ot tne tine cut, 
cruel mouth. Suddenly, however, bjs gaze 
lit upon the two Boers, one of whom was 
piekiiig his teeth with a steel fork and the 
other lighting his pipe within a few inches of 
Jess’ head, and instantly his face grew stem 
and angry,. . • \ ,

“What did I tell you two men?" he said; 
“that you were not to eat with the prisoners" 
(this word struck awkwardly on Jess’ ear). 
“I told you that they were to be treated with 
all respect, and here I find you sprawling over 
the table and smoking in their faces. Be off 
with you!" >

The smooth faced man-with the tusk rose 
at once with a sigh, put down the steel fork 
with which he had been operating and de
parted, recognizing that Meinheer Muller

was not a commanding officer to be triffed 
with; but his companion, the Vilderbeeste, 
demurred. “What," he said, tossinjf liis head 

as to throw tbe long black hair out of his 
eyes, “am I not fit to rit at meat with a, 
couple of accursed English—a rooibaatjq and 
a woman? If I had-my way he should clean 
my l>oot9 and she should cut üj> my tobacco;" 
and he,, grinned at the notion till eyebrows, 
whiskers ami mustache all nearly met round 
his nose, making him look for nil the world 
like a hairy faced baboon.

Frank Muller made ne answer in words. 
He simply took one stop forward, pounced 
upon his insulfordinate follower, and with a 
single swing of his athletic frame sent him 
flying headlong through the door, so that the 
free and independent burgher lit upon his 
bead in the passage, smashing his pipe and 
considerably damaging his best feature—his 
nose. “ThereV* said M uller, shutting the dooi* 
after him, “that is the only way to deal with 

fellow like that And now let me bid you 
ifood day, Miss Jess," and he extended ,his 
land, which Jess took, rather coldly ifmust 
be owned. '

“It has given me great pleasure to bo able 
to do you this little service," he added, po
litely. ' “I had considerable difficulty in get- 

t.hft .pasa from the general—indeed, I was 
jed to urge my personal Hervi«*%efare 

he would give It to me. But, never mind 
thati I did get it, as you know, and it will 1» 
my care to escort you safely to Mooifon
tein." 7

Jess bowed,.and Muller turned to John, 
who had risen froni his chair and was stand
ing some two paces from him, and addressed
hi mi —-------- u? _ f ‘

fib be oowrinfletf |
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STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing andÇ&rb2r?£

arriving at Peterborough at n---- "
' Ti Trains for the N<

leaving the latter pldbe on __
return trip at 4 P. M., eharuf On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates. _ -

HARRIS A till ERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th. 1887.*' 3mdlMw80

Steamer Cruiser.
XA ILL commence on Monday, June 27th, to 

make dally tripe to Btoney Luke, leav
ing Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at I -----
In time to connect with train for Ptiterl This steamer has been ti

______thus màklng her the fastest 
these lakes. A reflection niade*■*“* ï&Æ'sms

___ on
xourslon

from" A^I. Wright, Lakefleld, <
Eden, on board.

Proprietor. R M. EDEN, dl83wS3 . , Must
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SPBOULiS STUDIO

Hie verb hue no EQUAL 
«kill. «Minn by el -e 

------ - *—nty yenn

IB THE BEST. HI. ,
In Merhoroesh.
study and experience el twenty years. Is best 
preyed by the Immense bnslnem dene In his 
establishment. His lnetrumente are the 

He DM only the beet of materials. 
YET hi. prleee ere the eems mother eeteblleh- 
menu ITJO ANTIQUATED HTTLEH. 
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Printing and Polishing Co.

ran
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having boon 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
beglq her regular trips, between Lakefleld,

“OôôA-*Hié» STlfie pass,"-and he~aamïea 
over tba£ «lorinnent to John. It wàa in the 

^ totter, bat signed by

John examined it and then called to Jem to 
come and -translate it. She was on her way 
round the corner of tbb house as he did so, 
having board the voicu of the Boer.

“It means, ‘Pass the bearers unharmed,* • 
she said, “and the signature to correct. I have 
seen the gencraPsrignature before."

“When must we start ?" asked John.
“At once, or not at all."
"1 must drive round by the headquarter 

qmrotototnlali about *ny going. They will 
think that I have run away."

To Ibis the Boer demurred, but finally, 
after going to the gate to consult his com
panion, consented, and the two rode back to 
the headquarter camp, saying that they 
would wait for the cart there, whereupon the 
homes were inspenned.

In five minutes everything Was rea^y, and 
the cart was standing in the roadway In 
front of the little gate. After he hacflooked 
to all the straps and buckles and seen that 
everything was properly packed, John went 
to call Jess. He found her standing by the 
doootepkjlooldng oifl a| her tevorite view. 
Her hàn<r was placed sideways against her 

"forehead, as though to shade her eyes from 
the sun. But where ahe was standing there 
was no sun, arid John could not help guessing 
why she was shading her eyeà She was cry
ing at leaving the place in that quiet, harrow- 
ingpofi of Way that some women have; that 
is to say, a few tig tears were rolling down 
her face. John felt a lump rise in his own 
throat at the sight, aqd very naturally re
lieved his feelings in rough language.

“Whit the deuce ere you after?" he asked. 
“Are you going to keep the home standing 
all «lay?"

Jem did not resent thh. The probability is 
-| that she guessed Its reason. And besides,' it

the sWenrer is the man they are attached to. 
But to nnist on)jr swe$£ pn=state occasions.

At this moment, too, Mrs. Neville came 
plunging out of the house, linking an envelope

er; just-il they were 
_ the Red Housè. where Frank 

lîifllér had obtained the pass from the 
on the previous day, o*e of the Boers rode up 
and fold them, roughly enougn, u.'cl *hn,- 
Were to outspan at the house, where they 
would get some food. As It was pàst 1 o’clock 
they were tflr no raeatil eofry t^ieer ibis, and 
accordingly John drew up the cart about 
fifty yards from the place and they proceeded 
to get tlw horses out, and, having watched 
them roll and drink, proceeded to the bouse.

The twei Boers, who hail also off-saddled, 
were already sitting on the veranda, and 
when. Jeaa looked inquiringly toward them, 
one of them pointed with his pipe toward 
the little room. Taking the hint they entered, 
and found a Hottentot woman just setting 
some food upon the table.

“Here to dinner; let ns eat it," said John 
“goodness knows when we shall got any 
mure!” and, accordingly, he sat down.

As he did so the two Boers came in,
that 

in-Xof thorn ma* some sneering remark t 
^|e the other look at them and laugh

John flushed up. but took no notice. In- 
deed, he thought it safest not, foe to tell the 
truth, he did pot much li|e the appearance of 
these two worthies. One of them was a big, 
smooth, pasty faced man, with a peculiarly 
villainous expression of countenance and a 
prominent tooth that projected in ghhstly 
isolation over his lower Up. The other was a 
small man^wito-asardonic 'smile and a pro
fusion of black beard *nd whiskers on his 
face, and long hair hanging on his.shoublera. 
Indeed, when he smiled more vigorously than 
usual, his eyebrows tame down and his 
whiskers advanced, arid hfa mustache went 
up till there was scarcely any face left, ami 
he looked more like a great bearded .monkey 
than a man. TMs man was a Boer of the 
wildest type from thé far borders of Zout- 
pansberg, and did not understand a word of 
English. Jess nicknamed him the Vilder- 
bresto froto his likeuros to that toroclous 
Sooting and hairy animal; The other man, 
on.theeontcary, understood English perfectly, 
for he bad passed many y «are of hie Ufa in 
Natal, having left that colony on account ot 
some little indiscretion about thrashing K af
firs that had brought him Into collision with 
the penal laws Him Jess named the Uni- 

* *
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Barley chop “ Pollards •• 
Bran, per ton.......

I8K8S
• 88 to 0 ao 
0 46 to I U

i M to 110
' B

_jve rout<
. .._^toconnec._

______ evening train for Petertibrough. The
steamer can bç chartered for any. special oo- 
casion, and due notice wllk be giVen in this 
paper of any day on whlclsAhe regular route 
s cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 

the pleasantest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekom. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
inrorination, will be made known on applicar
VfT.yotmdl, wm. hoollard.

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Uommu ideation. dl46

and Dyed I___ ,
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Carrels, Held, per bag................. 0 15
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New Tomatoes, per pound;
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to •# 
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Sheep skins............................ . , I 00
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to • 00 
to 7 00 
to 0 08
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Beet, by the quarter per owt. 4 00 1
Pork, ♦* “ " "..hoi
Mutton, per »v.Y....... .............. 0 06 1
Veal, per »..................................  <M*

CHEAP QBOOERIES
10 lba Tea Duet for .............. .............. $1.00
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea for ,
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea for ,
4 lba. Young Hyson Tea for
IB lbe. Brown Sugar ...........
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar y<
4lbe. Freeh Baleine ...tÿ 
8 lbe. Freeh Currant* ..é..................... 36
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1 fact. I’ve only taken 
|et$ine when the aemmulica 
; and I dare «6y he has seen at! 

that in the papers. But he won’t understand 
anything about it, and if he does he will gueee 
the rest; besides, for all I kpow, he may be 
dead and buried by now. I shall have to owe 
you for the stamp. I think 1t’s threepence. 
I’ll pay you when we meet again—that to, if 
we ever do meet again. I’m beginning to 
thirik-that this, siege will go on for all eter
nity. There, good by, ray dear! God bless 
you! AVhen you get out of it, mind you write 
to The Times, in London, you know. There, 
don’t cry. I am sure I should not .cry if I 
were going to get out of this place;" for at 
this point Jess took the opportunity of Mrs. 
Neville’s fervent embrace to burs| out into a-

„ minute they were In tbs cart, 
M scrambling up behind.

“Don’t cry, old girl,” said John, laying his 
hand upon her shoulder. “What can’t be 
cured must be endured.”

“Yea, John," she answered, and dried her 
tears.

At the headquarter camp John went in and 
explained the circumstances of his departure. 
At first the officer who was temporarily in 
command—the commandant having been, 
wounded at the same tline that John was- - 
rather demurred to hÉgoùigàepecljUy when 
ho learned that he ha$ passed bis word not to 
carry dhpaVshes. Presently, however, be 
thought better, of it, and said be supposed that 
It was all right, as he could not see that their 
■rflug could do the garrison any harm; 
“rather the reverse, to fact, because you can 
tell the people how we are getting on in this

Lami>, per to............. .
Dressed Hogs........................
Hogs, live weight......... .......
Tallow, perto .......7.........
Lard...... ..............Chickens, per pair,............
Ducks,jper pair......................
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Straw, per load........................
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Wood, soft, per load ...... .

riee.
White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout» per pound....
Masklnonge, per pound...........
Bass, per pound..................... .
Fi'nnie Haddle.per lb..........
aimcot) Herring, per do......... '.
Halt Mackn l.per dos..........
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Prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

,S°m. ot hh one gleami
The Unicom was an unusually . 

and on arriving at the table he, to John's as
tonishment,. gently but firmly grawped the 
knife with which he was about to cut the 
meat

“What’S the Blatter?" said John.
The Boer shook his head apdly. “No won

der you English are an accursed race, and 
have been given1 over into our hands as the 
great king Agag was given. Into the bands of 
the IsrOeltt#*, so that we have hewed you to 
pieces. You sit down to meat and give no 
thanks to the dear Lord," and be threw hack 
his |iead and sung out a portentously lung , 
Dutch grace through hfa nose. Not -content 
with that, he set to work to trajulate it into 
English, which took a good time; nor was the 
rendering a va# flnisheu "one in the v^ult.

The Vildorbawte grinnvd sarxl.mi.wlly ahd 
put ip a pious “Amen," au-1 thep at test they 
were allowed tb procea! with their dinner, 
which, on the whole, was not a pleasant one. 
But then they eoqld not oxpect much pleasure 
under the circumstances, so' they just ate 
their food and mode the beet of a bad job. 
After all. It might have boon worse; tiiey 
might have had no dinner to eat

CHAPTER XXIL
Oil THE ROAD.

They had jest finished their meal, arid were 
about to leave the #|ble, when suddenly the 
door opened, and wbb should appear at it but 
Frank Muller he**#. There ww n» mis
take abouthim; there he stood, stroking his 
long, golden fteerd, * tig»pa handsome, and, 
to Jess’ mind, ae evil looking as ever. The 
cold eyee fell upon John with a glance ot rec
ognition. end then something like a sprite be-

4!• to see
6 00 to 6 00
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* Bindery

. Books, Magazines, Lud all 
kinds of printed work bound j 

promptly and neatly.

■■HyiiAftntitt-Tb..,. \uj

Cbc Daflç IRcvicw.
FRIDAY. JULY a. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
llitW T mlm

The death le announced of Mr. Thomas 
Short, fl>np#rly of Krone, and lately Bursar 
of the Lunatic Asylum at London, Ont. ..

f Court Pet<jtfc)«*nugb, No.
Wy requested to 

urgent busi- 
. D. Kusski.l, 

ldti

The mei 
29. 0. t).
«weed If hill
oeaa has I
Use.

Ik. rr.vl.ria Exhlbli
_ The Fruvluclul Exhibition will be held 
"tile year, being the furty-eocond, at Ottawa 
from Hept nth to Mill. We nave received 
prize lists from the Secretary, Mr. Wade.

|uu>y panniers with skirt trouts, also 
the kib*Uaipr' .vedvghapee le bustle», just 
received at Tmuini

■e o(. saw logs, belonging to the 
l company. Which has been lying Ip

A drive 
Kathbun
the Little Lak.sior the past few days, Start
ed on the way down the river Inst evening.

PETERBOROUGH LODGE L a
laelallatloa ef •■raia—rragreaa 1* the 
—-lie,i .r.aSrnapla.aW Uawra.ia.—la. ,

The inatallatlou of the newly elected an* | 
appointed eOoers of Peterborough Lodge ol 
Oddfellow», <o. lit, wee eondueted by Pro. 
E. E. Henderson. Dlstrlot Deputy Orand 
Maeter, on Thursday evening, July 7th. 
The following ip the list of officers 

ro W A Hirsttou..................................... IPO
- RJ Kidd ............................................... NO
" B Hamilton....................................... -V O
" A MeKarlette, PO(re-eleeted)....Rec.-8ee
“ John Haw.»(re-elected)......... ?...........PH
“ H Clegg, PO(re-elaeted) ...a,......... .Trees
“ OeoHchodeld  ......... .............B8NO
“ TK Hawley...... .............................LB NO
- RB Smith ............................... ... IR S V-O
f. TboeT Emmenou .............. ,._.LbVO
V R Mulltgma.......... ........ :........................ W
* J Bain .......................................................C
'• AMeinloeh...".......... ............... V....USB
“ Thee Wilson....................  J.S8
“ W A Smith..............  Chap
- W Hartley......... ................................... I O
" WHPord...........................  ...OQ
“ J Clarke, M D.................Lodge Physician
11 (Prof) Jucque.......... ....................Organist
Representatives to Orand Lodge of

Ontario—bro. A. MoFerlene, P. 0. (re-elect
ed), and Bro. 8. Clegg, P. O. (re-elected.)
The ceremony, which commenced prompt

ly, was witnessed by a large assemblage of 
members of / .the Lodge and visiting 
brethren.

Peterborough Lodge, No. Ill, which was 
Instituted on May 7th, 18», has steadily 
piogressed till It has become a nourishing 
anil powerful institution,fur good in the 
community. Home idea of the inlttienoe of 
this organisation may be gathered from a 
glance at the statlatlas which were submit
ted by the offioers having In charge the 
Usoal affaire of the Lodge. They showed 
an active membership of 132 in go jd stand
ing, an annual income from all souroee 
ol about *2.000, an annual expenditure 
of 9600 for benefits to' sick member» end 
their widows and orphans, a cash balance 
in the. Treaaury oi nearly *3,000 Invested at 
Interest The question may be asked what 
mission have such societies to fulfil., and 
what good do they perform to recommend 
them to the fnvour of the public. The ques
tion Is fairly answered by the dguree sub
mitted by this well conducted lodge, whose 
receipts and expenditures are based on 
actuarial tables,so that they are on a sound

but it
» a Very sure Thing UhaV Rou se's Batin 

Mervilleaux. at 05c ig as good as other 
houses sell at«l. Uo and see tüéra.

Coder The <J«slight.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and.at the same 
time to see the pure silk Oluves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, t|jat J. J. Hheehy Is selling for «5

Mew Sidewalk-
A nevsidewaik on the south side of Dub

lin street, and along the east side of 
Division street, which has been under eon- 
atruetlon for the last two dsys, was linish- 
«4 yesterday. ' ■

| During July and August, you Cau buy 
goods at very low prices at Rtcake’s Trade 
Palace. Almost every artlohÛB being sold 
at sweeping reductions In price.

They Had le Walk
A few canoeist» took a paddle down the 

river last evening. On arriving at draw. 
furiTa Orpve on their return they met the 
drive of saw logs, which had been let out of 
the lake. These were go thick that they had 
to leave their canoed In charge of a boy and. 
walk home. ______  ______

Slams Sivsst Bridge.
The Street and Bridge Committee met 

on Thursday evening and opened the ten
ders for the construction of a bridge across 
the creek on Simoee street. The contract 
for the Iron work was let to Mr. W. H. Law, 
of the Central iron and Bridge Works, the 
price being *2,30u. and Mr. Harry Sherwood 
secured theeuntraot ter the stonework et 
*96(1, the total being *3,160. The bridge will 
be thirty-elk feet aoroee the stream and the 
full width of the street, sixty-sIlMeet.

Ladtth* and children's parasols of every 
description, cheaper than the cheapest at

the
The Nlekolls Hospital.

At a meeting of the Truateee of 
Nirbofls Hospital, held on Thursday / 
ing, the purchase of a site for tire 
building was considered. It was decided 
to accept an offer from Mr. John Hall for a 
lut oB -Argyle street. It contains two and a 

- half acres, and is opposite Mr. F. Mae.e'e 
—a very desirable site for the purpose. The 
purchase will be concluded at another 
meeting. The plans for the new building 
are being prepared, and. when they are ap
proved of woi k will be commenced.

AS Ike Pacific Slope.
A couple of weeks ago Lord Aberdeen, 

lately Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and Lady 
Aberdeen, who are making a tour of the 
western world, were given a cordial recep
tion at Ban Francisco. Lord Aberdeen 
replied to an address which was presented 
to hinl, and concluding bis speech he said: 
"lam reminded by Lady Aberdeen to say 
that at the very moment of our arrival we 
were welcomed by some beautiful «oral 
tributes, notably a handsome Irish harp, 
with the presentation of which Mr. Keve- 
naugh has been connected. He haa also 
kind lÿ supplemented that by a freed supply 
of beautiful flowers every morning for the 
Ooublees, for which she and I must feel ex
tremely grateful." The Mr. Kevanaugh 
referred to, who la an influential citizen of 
Nan Francisco, lira brother of Mr. T. Oava- 
nagh/of the Stewart House, Peterborough.

i In the' mtybeaiutlful

—
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sure provlslAfftrtBbirowO miwTfflc want» 
while enabling them to sestet afflicted 
brethren. The management la In capable 
and experienced bands; for their Brst Noble 
Grand they elected the late W. H. Svott, M. 
P. P. for West Peterborough, of whose 
quallttcations nothing need be said, end 
they ■ have since continued In the eound 
course thus happily commenced. The lodge 
has now outgrown Its present habitation, 
end pinna have been prepared with the con
sent of ibeir landlord. Mr. Geo. A. Cox, fur 

1 impro-
hall Whlsb will he f*ruished 
In a manner hide credit to tbebedy. 
extension has become. indispensable 
through ihe extraordinary growth of mem
bership and the number ol candidates con
tinually seeking admission.

Lamia' belts in 
Father, all new 
Tubnbdll's

in straw 
d^fgns.

.w.web, alligator and 
For belts call at

The,streets will present a pretty appear
ance on Tuesday next, when they will be 
crowded with Orangemen--from this and 
surrounding counties. Some of -the town 
and country lodges ere making strenuous 
efforts to hsv^the town nicely decorated 
in honor of the occasion. The central com
mittee of the town lodges will retrim the 
three arches which are still Standing on 
George street; the True Blues will butid a 
large arch at the comer of Brock and 
George streets; the Nassau lodge will build 
a beautiful arch over Hunter street at the 
new poet office. There Is a competition 
between the lodges as to which will -build 
the prettiest arch. Àe the number of 
people In town will be very large, and many 
will be here from long distances, the 
Orangemen would be pleased if business 
men end others would assist them to make 
the town look ite beet by decorating their 
stores or dwellings with lings and other
wise.

The flnishing shop and blacksmith shop 
of Whyte A Go's foundry,which was burned 
recently, ate rebuilt and work was recom
menced In them to-day. Until the other 
shops are completed the moulding and 
other work will be done st their Campbell- 
ford foundry.

is easily 
appear- 

Palnt 
urable 

new 
In the 

Imd2w26

.HALL * HA YB8.
I OARRWFERH, SOLICITORS AND NUTAR 
[ OItes PUBLIC, Huatsretreet, Peterborough, i----- ---------- ------- Money lo Loan at low-

i In stock of 
Geo bob Htbthxm.

«real Excitement.
Hundreds shot Into that Cheap Cash Store 

on George street known ns Bowse's 1‘rxde 
Palace, and bought *1 silks for 650, Drees 
goods at half price and S3 parasols for *1.60. 
Their cheap goods astonish everybody.

Personal.
Mr. W. E. Matthews has arrived home 

looking- strong end hearty after a trans
atlantic voyage.

Hkb Kidd's Stoaÿof boots and shoe»
Prices away, awa#flown.

The Patriarch» Militant.
The oommtttee in charge of tbs Patriarch 

Militant department of the Oddfellows de
monstration have secured the Curling and 
Skating Rink on Charlotte street tor the 
headquarters of the Cantons. They have 
made an inspection of the capacious build
ing end formed their plans. The rink will 
be thoroughly, cleaned and decorated In a 
handsome manner. It la proposed to have 
btida fitted up hi the gkllerie* The north 
end will he curtained off, and In front of the 
curtain tables will be laid out. The front 
pdrt of the building Will he reserved for the 
torhistlonof each Canton when they pre
pare to take their places Ip the line of 
march.VTne parlors in connection with 
the rink will he fitted .up for reception 
room», and quarters tor the offiuers, whence 
all official orders will be Issued by the- 
ofllcers to their several Aides-de Camp, 
The rink lea very suitable place for tbe 
Cantonment and will be very convenient 
WàeB-fooms wttibe lltied np and supplia») 
with everything neoeèaary. end complete 
arrangements will lie made for the comfort' 
of the Military. Mr. Haxlltt will have the 
building lighted with electric light, and Mr. 
H, W. Kent haa kindly planed a telephone 
at the (itspoosl .ut the committee to be 
Placed in the |h* Qn Ihe arrival each 
Canton they will be eeoortodtu the head
quarters, Where they will be the gueets 
of the Oddfellows and Stizeaax# Bakw 
borough during their sia* hortlfw. hoped 
that the ledlee and public gvnecaUy wilt 1» 
Interested and will oo-operaf* and lend 
assistance to the tAldfellew» In entertaining 
those gueets. Anyone wishing to naslet 
may leave word to that effect at the drug 
stores of Messrs. J. Nugent, J. D. Tnlly or 
Job» Melee, er at Cbtoa Mali.

Gmnrant Preach gnat boots fin- ladles' at 
Kidd's for «.Tiber pair. «

— — -»—i—
Cssslr firm l A et Caere.

Police Magistrate fcdmlaoe held a court 
at Keene on Thursday and tiled three oases 
for vkdatiunof the Canada Temperance Act. 
David Hoween was lined *0 end «.78 Boats, 
and W. Moffatt was lined *86 end *6.50 
easts. The charge against P. HcFarlane 
was dismissed, and another case was not 
heard, the defendant not being served. The 
chargee were laid by Inspector Darling.

At the time of selling our stock of Dry 
Goode to Sheehy A Co., we had fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch-of our 
buelneea, but, aa previously announced, did 
not do eo, for various reason». However, It la 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goode 
Trade, and have couscuue«.tly made up bur 
mind# to clear out the whole stock —----

AT COST AND UNDER.
This is one of the BBC Dry Good» » locks In 
the country, having been Impsrtvd from tho 
best market» direct to oureeM». Remember, 
this will be a U EN U|N ^CLEARING OUT 
SALE- While we wUAmR retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet. we will,paring this sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boy»,<with all kind» ôf Furnishing») AT COOT 
PRICE.

T. D0LAN/& CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock

Must be «eld. ^

HATS!
Iticyvle Caps j 

/ai crosse Ha ts 

Tenais Hats 

Sea-si tie Hats

Zcpber Light Hats of Every 

Description

Fo* harvest
nail at TnuiB'

litis at -bed-rock pile»* 
,X

Without any doubt Kidd bee the beet 
value In bobts aiyf «hoes.

Atgal.
A» F. POUSSETTE, G , «. O. I* 

gOtJCITOlt, j*., Water Street, Peterbor-

next English church, 
est rate» of interest. 

«■ M. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATBS.

JOHN BURNHAM.
DÀRRI8TKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. an 
JD HOUL’ICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANCKR, Ac—Office Nest to the Poet 
Office, entrance ef George street. d A w

W. H. MOORE,
|> A KRIHTKR, Hoi loi lor in the Supreme 
JD Court, etc. Office .-—Corner of George and
Hunter Street», over MeClellr '*- *----------Store.

te, over McClelland’s Jewellery

AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Hu
rt, Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac.

„------------—*ket block, corner of George and
Slmcoe Htreet». Peterborough. I

UT MONEY ifo LOAN. dlltiwl»

G. M. ROGER.
Lî ARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
D Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
DABRISTKRS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter 

over T. Dolan A Oof» store. MONEY
0. W. HATTONt

toloXn.
WOOD,

ÿr0tefidt0iîah

A. y. R. YOUNG, O. a-.
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ae* 

. CtfllltlNWfl ((f Ofllflrtffi___ :.. .

18 PREPARED to act a» Auditor, Trustee of 
Inwlvenl Estate# and General Accountant. 

P. O. ad Ore a* Drawer 1). office with A. P. 
Pouaaotte, Beq., Solicitor, Water. Htreet.

emdiiBw»
B» BELCHER,

r_AND CIVIL 
nty Engl i 
, George «

ENGINEER, 
, Offlce_over 

rge etreet. dWwW

GKO. W. RANjfcY,
. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
NTH. Plana, Estimates 

V dewrlptlon made. Office i 
» street, over Bank of Gum- 

dilwia

procure your

SUPPLIES
.•y- —.a. t —

The « Review « Stationery"» Store
MARKET BLOCK, OBOReB STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Perfi, Ink, Pencils, Files,
And otv«— *“■—•— — ’and every house and office reqi 

retail In both
rite always kept in etook, and sold 

I and large quàhtltlee.

sir A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officer» and others buying their atatiueery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracta made for. ^ariy supplies at 
uweet possible rilee. 1

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PEA CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Gomoany. and will beZpleased to tee hi* many old 
friends with a view to,' noting them new advances 

or readjusttngitheir present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
I, Housepainttpg. Cafoimin
er Hanging, Ac., done In the
er» left at Craig A Mooney’» 

nptly attended te. dhlwlS
latest etyk 
or by post,
—M  ------- :---------------- --------—_

D. GAMBLE,
•RU1LDKR AND OONTRaotUB. EeU 
J-> given. Alt work done with deepatel

H. a BT ABUSE,

m .....,____
kept on hand.

LAND BUILDER Estimate» 
i and lota for sale on easy
■----------- ------- ortaft

dffi-ly
;e alock of ballder»’ :

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AU work 
-D donu substantially and expeditiously^ Ad- 
dree», R WEBB. PeterboroaghT^lwapooble 
Brick Dwelling for eale. Apply P. O. Box dOE

H. OARVETH,

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
given for all etylee of work. Plan» drawn 
If required. A number of house» and lota for

ele in good localities. P.O.Box ffiO; residence, 
Jd etreet, near King. lydS7

R CARTON,
TTUUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
*-t House painting done In the latest etylee, 
cold mining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbllpg. Realdenee, Water 
street* near Hmlth etriwu lydt!7

K RUTHERFORD*
QU1LDKB AND CONTRACTOR Estimate» 
D furnished tor all claaeê»of bdlldlM. Large

t street, north of 1 illton'e f

J. HARTLEY.
TMJ1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR.
D taken—<1 ret daw work done. H _
lota for wale. Material» furnished, P.O___
.•17 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. lydOT

n tract»

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand slugar Cured ffamaZ v • -J9f ' %

SPICED ROLL AN 3 B,=?£AKFA3r SkOD.N
COOKED CORNED

GEO. JVC
AEM06N1SM

TBLBPHOl R 8TREH
"S

In

T

Is, in Tubs,
* V Tins.

in 3

-i

TBLBPHOl

fTR AJp^XsTytEyPXiIElID
J;iv. FUVELLE,

MObB STRSIllÿ

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on
Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD haa definitely deeideil to slaughter every dollar.' 

Worth of Clothing, every dolhua worth of Hate and Cape, and e very doUHTwortlntf Carpete.
SIlEPPAkb’S prices sire alr^y beginning to tell, and the wool haa been rawed upon the 

WONDERFUL FQREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission haa not yet Iwen declared, but you 
can look|for the figure, and step right in and see £ie live LION.

Fairweather i Co ^HEPPAED - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
THE LEADING HATTERS.

X—VGEgiûaas
COUCH», COLDS.

iup end Consumption<|H>i

ALLEN’S

i. now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH’S Side Show lor $14 00 

and *r,.00 choice patterns mid elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suite mid elsewhere for 
$G.oQ, Every dollar's worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T F.ORGET THIS

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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1 Freeh south-west, veering to went 
end north-weetwinds; meetly fair 
end very warm, with a few local 

f bowers and thunder etorine ; a little cooler 
tô-morrow.

Sor #al* or to ilmt.
TO NEWT.

Q MICE NEW HOI 
O Rent moderate 
DUMBLK.

on Downey Street.
ppiy to d. w-

Hoot atrtr #0unH.
LOST.

OmUf WATER 
H Romaine*» 
DOLLAR ■■ 

|ed by leal

in the vicinity of 
’ ' THREE FIVE

FAIR.
Ib CO

■ LaeaKtouncànge

MIMi BWCHIR««.
A full Mne of MlseriB.Chlïdren*i and Ladies' 

el see In SUE Stockings at bargain prices.

R. FAIR.

». ». Jtfcrrfip.

6Hante.
BOY WAMTB

A BOY, Immediately. 
Laundry, Hunter

'ANTED.

■aiîsigr11the Peopleje

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
ation for a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
— eet, lu new brick house, opposite i 

[teller's. MBS CHAS. RoBtNSUN. d

«Book anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

X hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, a 
Sealth Coal and Hard end-Soft Wool « 
live red to any part of the town.

W- B. FFRG UBON
Telephone oonnecUon. Agent. XLbc E)atl^ TRevtcw.

COALMCOALI
mHK UNDERSIGNED, KEEPS ALWAYS 
A ON HAND at hls ooal yard, all kinks of

the best coal
which will be deltvere<Mfree of cher», toi 
Mrtege) to soy pert ajkute town. Tenu
<*w jaSks 8TXVXNBOM.

IWtgSictarttf.

Broeght to Peterborough and 
The Tiller Arrested.

This morulng Acting Chief Adams receiv
ed thefoUqwiaaf telegram from the Chief 
Codbf

ft Wee an:
V oppoel *opposite Ooert Ho

AT,
! Water Street. 

dmw£

O. OOIelelMB. E D..O. M-. 
\fEMBER of the College 
JL surgeons of On lari. _ .liege wf Physlcahs.rgeone of OntarS, Graduate 

a Unlverrtty, Kingston. Office B
Physlcahs and
---------te of

_ _ -------- - Bam»
-------------- -----------Street, fourth door weetfrom George Street. All cal la night t*r day 
promptly attended to. dlUwlMy

UKLLOWOPl r Member IMember of theC
Surgeons of Ontario. <_____
opposite ML John’s Church.

QLOVESI

E

XVXRŸBODY IS SPKAK1NU ABOUT 

TUX BURK SILK ULOVKS, K1UUT 

HUTTON LKNUtH. THAT IS B&INU 

SOLD rOR ee CANTS A PAIR.

I. J.SBEEBY'S
. Under the Gaslight Arch.

ML W. T. SHAW.
GRADUATE of MoGlU University. Mont 
XJ read, Licentiate oi the College of Phyai; 

clans and Surgeons, Ont.
HOMOEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, SUltQHON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dllGi

Pku rational.
_ Ib the time to take • 
F abort course In any prae- 
T tical eubieev Hours 3.30 

a-m to 12.15 noon Every
■B Jjjrnwtflow!
1er tertobeelna July

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Qsrasr Hunter and George Street*.

D.,01

Brntidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to NT. D. Pentland.

Gold Me. 
Toronto and Honor Graduate of 

of Dentistry. All 
_r .. attended to with the greatest ear*. Ill troua Oslde and other 

anesthetic» need tor the aalaleee extraction oi 
Offiee over China Hall, earner of 
and Slmcoe Street*, Peterborough 

UdXw

itfanrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Punde to Loan at • Per Cent, nu the' 

most favourable tejpfbs as to r.fayrneuL
mi®--------------------------------------------

C. W. SAWERS,
dllSwao Solicitor, Ae.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

: PRICES.

we are clearing 
ok stock ont

THOMAS KELLY.

SATURDAY. JULY ». 1887.

A HORSE STOLE*.

THE HEW BULOARIAH PRINCE.

A.tnlr MICJ
will tai. i

London, July a—The election by the Bo- 
brenje »t Tlruova, yesterday, of Prince 
Ferdinand, of tiaie-Oobourg-Ootha, to the 
throne of Bulgaria, waa not wholly un
expected. Although Prince Perdlnnnd waa 
not the candidate for' whom the untram
melled vote# ol the deputies would have 
been cast, his election gave belter promise 
of securing the approval of a majority of 
th« powers for the Sobranje'a action, and 
the German Prince who holds a General's 
commission In the army of Austria, 
waa astutely selected by the wearied 
Bulgare. Moreover the Sobranje had been 
given to understand, through definite 
representations, that the support ol 

■ action fowers In ratifying Its would beBO ____ ___ ___________________
forthcoming when necessary, and the rest 
of the voyage to the harbor of a settlement 
of the Bulgarian question outside of Bul
garia was plain sailing. Of course the 
Czar e emphatic veto win make ite appear
ance among the properties of the comedy 
drama In due time, and then the fun will 
begin. Prince Ferdinand Is not yet upon 
thethrone of Bulgaria, and he may find tbe 
Russian bayonets blocking his path too 
numerous and determinedly handled to 
make It pleasant or profitable for him to 
proceed. ___________________ >

LATEST CABLE NEWS
MR. PARNELL.

Loudon, July A -Mr. Parnell is said to be 
giving pecuniary assistance In the forma
tion of new liberal aesoclatlons In England 
and Scotland, and In maintenance and 
efficacy of similar organizations already 
existing, but the statements are not gener
ally creulted. The Irish leader's health Is 
again In a precarious state, and his friends 
fear that he will be unable to take part In 
the discussion of the Irish Land Bill, which 
will come up In the House of Commons Im
mediately after the passage of the Ooercluu 
Act. the fiual disposition ol which will be 
made to-day.

german Treason trials.
Berlin, July 8.—Disclosures brought 

out by the treason trials at Loipsic have 
added further poieou to the political food 
on which the French and German masses 
feed and have greatly Increased the diplo
matic friction between the two countries. 
Especially Is the former state of affaire 
true In Berlin and Paris, where scarcely 
anything else is talked about among the 
populace, and both the German and French 
Governments will soon And themselves

ITALY AND THE VATICAH.

tary ®r tttatc.
Vienna, July's.—4 circular letter from 

Mgr. Ram polio, the Papal Secretary of 
State, to the Papal Nuncios abroad Is pub
lished. It embraces the leading passages of 
the allocution of the Pope, delivered at the 
consistory on May 23. Mgr< Ram polio says : 
“That part of the allocution which referred 
to the attitude of the Vatican towards the 
people of Italy has been given an inter
pretation which cannot ee allowed to 
gain credence, it le necessary for the 
proper understanding of the intention of 
the Pope that the passages should be known. 
In their Integrity. There Is nothing extra
ordinary In the wishes exorassed bv the

FUlsoe. and both the
ite will so______ ______

compelled io Interfere to prevent the 
oulbpeak of hoetlle p)i die demonstrations 
If they are really sincere In their assever
ations of desire lor peaoe.

MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.
Ixjndom, July A—Emily Ann Smith, 

daughter of Right Hun. W. H. Smith, was 
married yesterday to Walter Aoland, cap
tain In the Royal Navy.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
Pa*», July A—A dynamite explosion oc

curred In a shoemaker's shop lu the Rue St. 
Martin yesterday, doing muon damage to 
neighboring shop fronts. The shoemaker 
asserts that the explosion was caused by 
11 reworks, but the pollue do not believe this. 
They say the shoemaker is an active oom- 
mnnist, and they suppose he Intended to 
crest an alarmist demonstration during the 
July/rice.

THE CASS CASE.
London, July A—The Case case la still 

the uppermost subject ol agitation, and 
threatens" to beoome the basis ol a series ol 
Investigations into the methods employed 
by various borne officials Instituted by both 
Houses of Parliament. Mr. E. H. Piokergillj

AWFUL LOSS OF LIFE.
Lokdoh, July A—The Wencbor river In 

Chins has over Mowed Us banka, submarg- 
ingmlles ot territory. Thousands ol persons 
are believed to have been drowned. The 
sulTeringB of the survivors are described as 
terrible. Cbuchou city is submerged and 
the Inhabitant» have taken to boats.

CAMPAIGN IN SCOTLAND.
London, July A—The tenants of Sir Alex

ander Jardines estate In Dumfriesshire, 
Scotland, have resolved1 to. adopt the plan 
of Campaign. They demand either a re
duction of rents, a revaluation or releaec- 
ment from their farms at Whitsuntide. 
There are rumours that tenants on other 
estates intend to take similar action.

MR. MOBLEY'S SPEECH.
Loudon, J uly 8.—Mr. John Morley1» speech 

at Manchester withdrawing hie opposition 
to exclusion of Irish members from West
minster, and assenting to the Imperial 
Parliament to veto Irish parliamentary 
decisions has been a source of excited dis
cuss ioc in the lobby of the House. The 
Tories denounce it as an election dodge 
meant to Inlluenbe half a dozen by-electlona 
now in progress, but a number of Liberal- 
Unionist members perceive In It an open 
road to a compromise and are urging their 
loaders to reopen negotiations with Mr. 
Gladstone.

LOYAL SUBJECTS.
London, July 8.—The Queen has addrea 

Bed sn autograph letter to Mr. Matthews, 
who presented to her an address by tbs 
loyal Catholics of London. In It the Queen 
says she has always felt full ounfldeuoe In 
the loyalty of hur Catholic subjects In and 
out of Ireland. .

ELECTED FOB PADDINGTON.
London, July A—The election lor n mem

ber of Parliament for the north division of 
Paddington took place to-day, Mr. Alrd, 
the Conservative, received 243(1 votes, 
MFaiust 1,812 votos for Mr. Rutledge (tilad- 
efoulanl. 1 his election was made necessary 
by the death of Mr. Ouhen (Conservative) 
who. In the general election of 1WA carried 
the seat over Mr. John Rempeter ((Had- 
sIonian) by a majority of »10 votes. The 
total vote to-day was 85# more than at the 
last election.

THE IRISH LAND BILL.
London, July 8.—The Marquis of Hart- 

" ï presided today------“-------- “----- *iogton p 
Liberal-Unionist» which

ly over the i 
'bio" ibled

7th. a sorrel mye, ier< hands ht 
old. Arrest party and hold party If found.

— “Thos. Bull:
•■0.0."

The Acting Chief Was not long In securing 
both the horse and the thief. lie took the 
telegram up to the Stewart House to en
quire of Mr. Cavanagh whether he had Been 
each a horse, sod at the same time 
Mr. Cavanagh wished to eee the Acting 
Chief te tell him that he had bought a horse 
bat wise suspicious shout Its ownership. 
The herse at Mr. Cavanagh"e suited the 
description, apd the man who had brought 
It there, who had given hla name as 
Kearns and afterwards as Frank O’Donnell, 
was arrested.

Kearns came to the Stewart House on 
Tuesday night and paid a week’s board In 
advance. He told Mr. Cavanagh that he 
was going out to Ennlemore to buy a grey 
horse, and would bring It In and - sell it to 
him. On Thursday night he told the clerk 
that he would, be out late, and was Informed 
how to get in. Next morning he was on 

and about noon brought a sor
rel mare to the stable. Mr. Cavanagh 
hitched It up with a colt he was breaking, 
and when he returned Kearns talked sale. 
A bargain was made lor $10». Mr. 
Cavanagh waa going to pay him, and bad 
the money counted out, but changed- hi» 
mind and told Kearns he woulf pay hi 
this morning. Some men who were a 
qualnted In Ennlsmore told Mr. cavanagh 
that the man from whom Kearns said he had 
bought the animal had no such horse, end 
the suspicions Increasing he made up bis 
mind to speak to the police, with the roiult 
stated. *

Kearns was taken to the poHee station 
and looked up In the mils. When- asked

---------------e of things. The same evils. In
deed, are observable In society. The 
wishes expressed by the Pope spring from 
the very nature ol hla divine mission. 
Those who believe that the Pope’s 
charitable works are Intended to sanction 
accomplished facts against the church are 
in error. The Roman question must be 
settled In such a manner as will secure to 
the Pope complete Independence and lib
erty of action. It Is beyond tbe power of 
the Italian Government to change tbe con
ditions ot the Pone. It Is In this light that 
the Nunelvs' explanations must be made to 
different governments et the same time 
that tbsy, are trying *, obtain their asp- 

*5 ..«^“tmlty with the views 
H*e .y^0*0- circular points out

«U the States are interested In the 
settlement of the question.

oi aaimown nas maicateu ms puroos— 
of going still further by questioning the 

ht ot the police to arbitrarily arvest even 
roman of loose character, who 

turblng the peace.
THE CRIMES BILL.

AND RECIPROCITY.

A lts\ Farmer's Views—TUe Lm Am

Mr. W.\T Smith, Vice-President of Water
loo Fai mers" Institute, expressed decided 
views In regard to the' question of commer
cial" reciprocity. He sayn few farmers are 
In favor of a commercial treaty; tbe major
ity here lavor a reciprocal treaty each ee 
we bad twenty years ago. In reply to the 
question ot direct taxation, he cays our 
iarmers are not ready lor It. The 
feeling is that the land baa enough to 
pay.. It took 100 bushels of wheat last 
year to pay municipal and school 
taxes on n 200 sore farm. Three-fourths of 
our farmers are well off ; about 20 per cent, 
are buying farms for their sous as soon as 
they come of age. Probably 25 per cent of 
our farmer» have money out on Interest, 
and thirty per rent just, paying their way. 
The Crimean war and the United stale» 
war gave us inllated price» lor our produce 
and ralued the price of land from MO to 
*80 end *80 per acre, which has 
caused all the grumbling to-day. 
Farmers who bought land at “

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan U|

rsssyy
Eetate.

i, at the I,awee 
l er re-payment.

w. H- MOORS

taken the home oqt of e Held. To a Review 
reporter he said that he Had been In Lind
sey and had bee. drinking, and «that when 
coming peat the flekl the lclee ul taklng thc. 
horse-occurroii to him and he acted on It.' 
- Wbttky did It," he declared, and that, 
probably, will be his defense.

The horse belonged to Mr, George Ray, 
lot Aeon-10, of the township of Ope. J3hlef 
Bell, of Lindsay, came down on the noon 
train and wlU take Kearny back to that 

__ ____ ___

not dis-

the arguments against the Coercion Blit. 
The state In which It was delivered waa 
animated, and at times the whole Hesse 
was roused with enthusiasm. The Parnell- 
itee do not Intend to prolong the debate on 
the Crimes Bill beyond to-day. The Gov
ernment will have the usual majority.

THE CRIMES BILL.
London, July A—The debate on the Irtah 

Crimes BUI waa continued by Lord Harting- 
too. Mr. J. Dillon, Sir W. V. Harcovrt, Mr. 
Goeohen and Mr. Redmond, When Mr. 
Goechen rose to speak the Parnellltee left 
the House In n body. The third reading 
was passed hy a vote ot M3 to 262. The 
announcement of the vote waa received with 
cheers and counter cheers.

A COMMERCIAL PANIC.
London, July a—Twelve large Havana 

llrina have gone Into bankrupvy. Including 
the Casa Hanez SandoraL Tb " "" 
have caused a panic.

THE CABS SCANDAL.
London. July A—A police enquiry into 

the arrest ot Mise Cass as an improper 
character, hae been opened. Both Miss 
Cnee and Mrs. Bowman her employer, 
whose testimony as to Miss Cass' good 
character, .Mr. Newton, the magistrate 
refused to reoeive, are represented by 
counsel.

DESTROYED BY B HURRICANE,

are ln Ils i______ _ .
committee, which Includes Lord 
ton, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain» and 
ex-Attorney-Oeneral James, was appointed 

consider and report advisable 
meodmente to the bill.

RUSSIA OBJECTS* •
St. Pktxbsbübu. ' July A—The Nucor 

Vremua says the election ol Prlnoe Ferdin
and ol Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha to the Bul
garian throne exhausts Russia"» patleuoe. 
•• Austria will not auoeeed," adds the paper; 
“ Boasia's action may Inconvenience Aus
tria." It la semi-officially stated that the 
Government attaches no serious Import to 
decisions of the Sobranje, and will not 
modify ite attitude towards Bulgaria. The 
recent action of the Sobranje Is regarded 
as not only insufficient to secure» Prlnoe ol 
itulgaria, but. In the opinion of the Russian 
Government, is entirely Illegal until suoh 
action has received the sanction ol tbs 
powers,

DR. M’GLYNn CASK.

The failures

about tbe matter he acknowledged having] iu Hated priced, and paid very tittle down,
ew 'caonot pay their Interest. American farm-

•meral.

FLAGS !
British Enel 
Dominion

Stare end

gne,Union Jacks, 
Flags,y Burgee», 
id Swipes.

na*a of every kind In «Cock or made to

|J, TURNER’S
eau, Tral and Awning Maker, Brock Street,

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLZUR.

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

PENNYROYAL WAFERS*
^■Prescription of a physician whoha*to3aUfe ton/«pcncnceio

treating female disroaee. Is used I 
monthly with perfect success by 
over 10,000ladirs Plroseat. «a£M 

I effectual. Ladies askyour druy 
lgis| for Pennyroyal Wafers and I 
SMRtoUMR,arManMW 
agW for sealed particulars. 8oubf

■ TifrT^t^fSSZ
Hold by G. HCHOKIELD. IWrbon>u*b, and 

druggists every where

The rregv

pay their Interest. American farm 
ere have told Mr. Smith that they never 
saw so much good land well cultivated,
good buildings, —»• '------- ' -‘ - * ■
all tbe F
■rlto_________ _ ___
unanimous opinion In regard to "direct 
taxes, which would fall mainly upon the 
land. If we were a State of the Union the 
Dominion subsidy would be at once with
drawn. and taxation ensue. Then the 100 
buihels of wheat per 200 acres, which It 
takes to pay the local taxes, would be 
largely Inure >aed In order to meet the Pro
vincial demande, which now are satlstled 
through tbe customs.—fftoby (/tirette.

adjoining die
it lake. Ban)

It Is expected thet eighteen" or twenty 
districts wlll take part In the Orange dem
onstration on Tuesday, each containing 
several lodge*. The local Orangemen and 
Thie-Bluw will nsaomble at 8 o'clock In the 
morning sud march to,the station. On the 
arrival of the different trains the vieltirg 
brethren will be escorted to the Central 
Park. The monster prooeeslon wllLhe 
formed at the perk at 11 o'clock and will 
pressed slung the fallowing routor-Down 
George «truest to Hunter, weet on Hunter 
to Aylmer, south on Aylmer to Slmcoe. east 
on Slmcoe to George, south oh George to 
Charlotte, east up Charlotte to Water, north 
on Water to Slmcoe, weet on Slmcoe to 
George, north on George to Hunter, east on 
Hunter to Water, north on Water to 
Murray, west ou Murrey to the Central 
Park, where they will disband for'dlhnei. 
At 130 o'clock In the afternoon they wlU re
assemble at the Court Houee Perk, where 
addressee will be delivered by local elorgy- 

■n and Grand Officers Of tbe Ohlcr.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.

___Braaewleh-ffiaa BUM.
St. John, MR, July 7.—Immense damage 

has been caused In New Brunswick by 
thunder and lightning storms this week. 
Slminomls A Burpee's mill, on the Toblque 
Elver, were destroyed, entailing a loea ol 
*7.0°0, on which there Is S3.IXKI Insurance. 
At Birch Bldge. a settlement on the 
Toblque River, fourteen frame barn» have 
been blown down, and at Grand Falls seven 
barns have been blown to the ground. 
During the storm at Grand Falls ifcibbin'» 
circus tent was prostrated and a railway
employe Instantly killed by lightning. A
stampede ensued aineng the horeeeand one 
men had his leg broken.

Pons ellli 
et astvnle 
BOLL*».

low
seamless hosiery 
prime at Tubn

TM. Neva He.ll» lll.h.prlc.
Halifax. July 7—The Church of Eng

land synod resumed its seêelon to-day. A 
cablegram wes received late In the dsy 
from the Rev. Dr. Edeehlll.whô Is In Ger
many. stating lust he was greatly diplex• 
«d at tlie offor of tin* N«»va Scotia 
bishopric and asking f ir a ..vkt time to 
give an answer. It was derided to great 
tbe request sail the Syn.Hl ailj -ured mi 
Apguat 10, hut should Dr. Edgeltw accept 
the biebopric the body will not tw called 
together again.

The elle ol the town and the _
trict are converted Into a vast_________
persons lost their l|vee. The people of thé 
town believed the day of judgment had 

>me. .
AN OFFER TO REBELS.

BOMBAT, July A—The Ameer of A.ghan 
jtan hae nailed tb the Candahar gate, un

derneath the Koran,» proclamation offer- 
tng a free pardon and the renUeakHi of two 
years taxes to all rebels who surrender.

THE PAPAL MISSION.
Dublin. July A—Mgr. Perlsco and Mgr. 

Qualdl, who have been sent by the Pope™ 
Inquire Into the situation in Ireland, ha« 
arrived In Dublin.

COUNT DE PARIS' HOPES.
Pam

Comte______
friends on the 
eating silence,____
shall win before lung._______ __________
without violent «-ffort, and by a gentle tran
sition. for our organization Is In training 
and everything le reedy. The new Gov
ernment will get Into Immediate working 
order, and on the eventful dsy I, helped by 
all good Frenchmen, shall be King."

SIB HENRY JAMES.
London. July A—Whet the Government 

now wants le to get hold ol Sir Henry 
Jamos.ono ol the Brst three lawyers In Eng
land, of great experience In public life, to 
whom Mr. Gladstone when meditating hla 
Home Rule coup vainly offered the choice 
lietween the Lord Chancellorship and 
the Home Office. l'hte last post Sir 
Hsnty James would really have liked. If 
the dlaputre between the Oladstontens and 
Unionists continue to Increase In bitterness 
the tendency will be to drive all the Utter 
Into the arms of the Government, and the 
Tories may yet capture Sir Henry James, 
who, however, prefer» to train In Lord 
Hartlngton’a. company. .

THE AUSTRIANS INDIFFERENT.

Keelestiwtlcal Legality oflhe Eacossaa-
Iration Queelleaeg—Trial DemaeSed -
Nnw York, July A—An evening paper 

to-day says:—Dr. MoQlynn'e ease has taken 
a new turn. From announcements in Henry 
George's paper and from lntimjttlons by 
Dr. McGlynn himself it appears that the 
Dr. la quietly awaiting the publication of 
the bulle of excommunication, and that 
when they are published he will not pass 
out of the church, a» baa been generally 
expected, but will make a light against the 
ecclesiastical legality of the exoommunlea- 
tion and will demand an eooleeieatical trial. 
Dr. MoGlynn claim» that, according to the 
decrees of the Baltimore plenary council 
two years ago, he cannot he suspended, 
much lees excommunicated, without being 
tried by a council of the clergy. In this ' 
claim he is supported, not only by his M- 
lowere, but, 6» claims, by many «—)■—ot

The Rev. Dr. McGlynn returned to the 
city from the weet this evening. He would 
neither affirm nor deny that he had raeelv- 
ed his uotioe of excbmmnnloatlon. He said 
his ease was like that of the Irish prisoner 
who^wastojdtojdead, and replied. “How

until I have heard theevtdenee? " The 
doctor said he might have something to 
any later, but juat now Intended to take 
» vacation, e peaking only on Sundays. r

THE STANLEY EXPEDITION.

Vibnna, July A—The attitude of the 
Government of Austrtn I» of entire iodiffer- 
hnre concerning the election of Prlnoe 
Ferdinand as Prince of Bulgaria. Count 
Kaluoky, whUe returning from Moravia, 
will meet the Prlnoe »t Bucharest. The 
press Is a unit In congratulating the Bui-'1 
garlans on the election of Prince Ferdi-

111
BiBw Wean, -----

London, July A-The latest news from 
Stanley Is that on the journey from Leopold
ville to Leonkotela be encountered and had 
to overcome serious obstacles. One of Urn 
gravest difficulties he found was to re
plenish his commissary. The threatened 
scarcity of provisions greatly exalted a 
number of hla men and Itbeeame necessary 
to punish the malcontents with much 
severity to reduce them to subjection and 
save the expedition. Stanley himself Is 111 
from the excessive heat. The expedition 
left Bolobo on the lltb of May and was ex- 
pected to reach the Congo at Ite oonfluegee 
with the Arenhlm by July. Stanley's pro
gramme was to encamp at this point, there 
to awslt the arrival of Tlppoo Tib, who la 
approaching from Stanley Palls with pro
visions and a force of several hundred more

C0B0URG.
A Sad Bubkavumunt—The Smtmet-Slmr 

says:—The town has been east Into the 
deepest gloom by-the melancholy Intelll- 
zenoe which arrived about two o'clock, that 
Wm. Harm-alt, E«q., and his daughter 
Maggie, who were spending a few weeks at 
Scarboro Beach, near Portland, were drown
ed this morning. We have net been abm to 
ascertain tbe particulars.

at 1
' water-proof circulars, only 7761» 
KILL'S.
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0 A WADI AH WOOL ; .
A BtTBJBcrr which we hava before now dle- 

rueewl to again coming to the t|Qht, namely 
the price obtained by the farmers of Oanada 
for their woof. The greet majority Of the 
cheep in this country are long looted, and 
the price obtained tof their fleece la not eo 
profitable Ac might be desired.

It has been abundantly proved that short 
* wooled sheep are more profitable both for 

wool and mutton than the long wooled 
aheep, and that. the climate suits them 
equally, well. The short stapled wools are in 
demand In this country, and are Imported,

• white the long Stapled wools are produced i hl 6e eau% tbe femoua 
In excess and are. exported to markets I Nine,"and said that In then 
where there le not a much better demand, I Who hadbecn converted by 
yet our farmers continue to grow the wool 
that to not wanted here Instead of the wool 
that Is wanted. Borneol them look to legls- 
latloo to remove the difficulty. Now, 
parliament Is almoyt omnipotent, but there 
Is one thing against which It Is absolutely 
powerless,‘.and that is feminine fashions.
The diminution ol the demand for our Wool, 
not only here but throughout the world Is 
to be largely attributed to the fact that the 
ladles will no longer wear the lustre stuffs 
thatwere once so fashionable, eo less lustre 
wool Is required. There seems llttlé pros
pect of a change In this respect, no one can 
hasten Its coming or foreeee Its epoch.
Hence the safest course would be to grow 
the kind of wool that Is most wanted.

The National Policy has done some good 
for our farmers by encouraging the more 
extensive manufacture. In Canada of 
blankets and other articles for which long 
wool Is used, but neither It nor any 
eglslation can make the ladles wear wl
they do not" like, Por sheep to ■ _________ ___ ______________
they must be of tbe kind producing the I whole gathering-^ Generally each morning

other

StifxKR SCHOOL AT HOHTHTLELD.
lb lherEditor of the Raine.

Bin,-The meeting tooelebrete Domlnlj'U 
Day of which I spoke In my fleet Letter,wee 
very successful. British subjects from 
different parte of the world met to pray tot 
God's blessing on our Dominion, followed 
by' short addressee from Prof. Henry 
Drummond of Edinburgh University, Rev. 
Mr. Henderson of Jamaica, and a stifdent 
from Cambridge University. After the 
National Anthem bad been sung, cheers 
were given for the British and American 
flags.

Tbe Bummer School Is now In full swing. 
About 409 young men have already 
come and many more are expected this

, Prof. Towner and his wife (who are to be 
In Toronto for six weeks In the fall) conduct 
the singing admirably. Mr. Bankey la also 
here, and sings an occasional solo. Last... .3— ----- e ,. Muet, and

room was a man
___ ______  J the singing of

the hymn here a few years ago, while 
sitting In his house on the opposite side of 
the Ounneotiout Biver. 1’rqL Drummond 
has taken the students by storm. His 
genial, unassuming manner.and tin- beauty 
and clearness of tab thoughts, expressed In 
pleasing diction, make him a general favor
ite. I am glad to say that he will spend 
some time In Canada, and may visit Peter
borough. 1 give a specimen or two of his 
crisp utterances: "God is for quality, and 
man lw for quantity." “ The Immediate 
want of the age Is not more men, but a 
better " brand • of them." “ We trust people 
as we get to know them, therefore the way 
to Increase out faith la to Increase our lu- 
timaey with Him."

H. Clay Trumbull, the editor of the “ Sun
day School Times," Is another favorite. He 
Is of a very humorous temperament, and 
having travelled extensively,, and having 
been imprisoned four times in the American 
civil war, has a large stock of Incidents to 
draw from. He Is especially good In ex
plaining difficult passages of scripture, and 
In throwing, light on the Bible out of his 
wide knowledge of Oriental manners and 
customs.

No two sessions are alike, Mr. Moody’s 
wonderiul versatility shewing Itself at 
every step: He has no programme, and 
there Is net a particle of staroh in the

THE MARKET REPORTS

% • - WHEAT. ,
Wheat, fall, per bushel,.. ,.°J. 6 78 to 0
. spring « ............. 0 78 to 6
Arnecta Wheat..............0 «0 to 0

' FLOUR AND HEAL.
Flour, latent Protoeass, per cwt. $2 DO to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per owl............. 2 00 to 2 25

Peterborough 
| purely wood aand entirely free from coal ashes 

■tart on Monday, 20th June.
imdimw CHA8. 8TEVEN8.

Barley, per haeàel. ..
Oat», *.7.7..'.*!. .*.7 i
Bye....................v...

Oat chop, per cwt............t. 110 to 110
Peaebop, v ....................... 1 to to 1 Ui
Barley chop “ ........... 100 to 100
Pollards M - .................... 0 80 to 0 80
Brati, per ton.............................. 12.00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag.........*.............. 0 70 to 1
Cabbage, per head..............«....... 0 06 to 0
Beets, per bag............... ............. • 40 to 0 40
Onions, per hag............ ..........ï. 1 26 to 1 40
CarroU, small red. per bag....... 0 36 to 0 40
Carrels, fleld, pei beg................ 0 16 to 0 20

to o«
t*arsuips ........... .......... . 0*40 to 060
ffew'Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............L.......... 0 20 to 022
Southdown wool........?.............. 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 50 to « 00
Hldès, trimmed, per cwt......... . ,6 00 to 6 60
Lambskin# ................................ 26 to ~
Hhèep Pel is, each....................... 26 to
Sheepskins............... ............... I 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 QT
Fork, •* *' “ “ e oo to 7 oo
Mutton, per »............................. 0 06 to 0 08
real,per»...... . 0 06 to 0 07

]jam.D,pei *...,......................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs........... .................. 6 80 to 611

6 00 to, 6 00logs, 11 ye weight..............i....... .........
Allow,per» ........... ................- 0 04 to 0 04

Chickens, per pair..
Dnck., per Mir...,.
Geese, each ........ .,
Turkeys, each.................... ........ 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per ».............. 012 to 015

*—--------- . • 12 to 0 12
. fr » to 012
. 16 00 to 11 00
. 200 to 300
. 8 60 to 4 00
. 2 60 to. StO

< Jheese, private sale per »..

Wood, soft, per load ......

wool which la In demand.

TAXING BASKS, &C.
The decision of the Judicial Committee j 

of the Privy Council that Quebec (and of 
course the other Provinces) has the right j 

~ththx beirito,TBtiwsye, and other jdftnt stock |

there are two addresses bearing directly 
on the personal study of the Bible. No 
meetings are held 1ntbe afternoon, it being 
entirely given to recreation. In the even
ing another address is given. Every
thing Is so fresh and breezy, 
that in spite of the extremely hot weather 
there ~ is little sense of weariness. 
At 6 a. m. Mr. Moody meets those who get

wbHciest*---------------

White Flab, per pound............... 0 AS to 0
I leek led Trout, per pound........ 0 US to 0 OS

nskloonge, pm pound.............. IS to 90S
Rmuper pound ............................ 0 08 to 0 1*
ttunle Haddle, per lb............ 0 10 to 0 10

1 llmooe Herring, per do.............  080 to 080
Snll Mackr* l.per do....................010 to 0 40

PMwtenmk Frail SukM.
DousaTic ntutr.

Apple., mil, per berrel............... 4 50 to
Apple», No. f “    6 00 to

roezioK rnurr.-
rdosen..... OIS

North Amerlon Act'ln that respect.
There-remain* the question of the 

dom of using that right and the effect of 
sued taxes. It by no means follows that 
because s right exists It Is JnUloious to ex
ercise It" 1

It Ism 
lee will
quarter of a million a year), out of their 
revenue, If they can avoid doing eo. They 
can avoid this, wholly or In part. In three 
different ways. The might place the bur
den os their ouetomere by raising dis
counts, premiums, freights, Ac., eo as to 
net the amount shthe tax, e'tnetbod which
would Bbow the lmpoet to be In effect. If not_________ _____ _______
In the eye of the law. Indirect taxation. I conference'last year, and 
They might place the burden on the lndi-1 «7 ‘pHjUa just as el

tarvsblp of tire Young Men's 
Association la pi weed upon their
In the evening à Yeung Men's------------
Association Conference la held." There are 
several smaller meetings daily tot prayer, 
Ac.

Among the more prominent men who are 
, now here are Dr. L. W. Munhail, who will 

not at all probable that tbe oompan-J conduct evangelistic meetings In Toronto
111 flkv these taxes (estimated at a inheptember; Mr. 8ehlverea,eowell-known in pay tneee raxw iwtimsieu. »t »|,n p^orburough. Dr D„wkontt, supertn-

Undent Of the NeW York Medical Mission, 
and Mr. M. H. Dodder, of Hodder A Stough
ton, the London publishers. It la very 
hard to give a definite Idea of 
tbe great value of eueh a gather- 

4 uut-1 lug aa this, bub when It la considered 
aa to I the* Id the past year LOW (two thousand)

students in American and Canadian coll-----
have decided to give themaelvee to foi___
missionary work aa tbe direct result of this

urumber*. each ................
tberrlce, per pound ..................

vidual shareholders, by deducting from 
their dividend» their quota of the amount, 
again having much the appearance of 
direct taxation. Or leetiy they might re
move their head office» and aa much of 
their b usine»» aa possible to some Pro
vince that would welcome them 
pltably.

Any attempt at extorsion would soon 
work It» own cure. In spite, ol tbe evident 
alarm of these Institutions. They need not 
remain to he fleeeed, though they might 
reluctantly oonaent to pay numerate sums 
to the Province In addition to their munici
pal taxation, rather than Incur the Incon
venience of removal. NO Province could 
a Boni to persist In driving capital outside 
It» limits.____________________

t this mleeion- 
ir ata strong or strongei 

It Wllibe realized awhat
Important gathering» they are. The feature 
of this year’s conference will proanbly ►“> 
that Young Men’s Christian Associât! 
Will be organized In the large clttee 
heathendom, and General Secretaries sent 
from this continent to take charge of them.

___ ____ , A returned missionary asked for live such
more hoe- men for India this morning, and the res- more nee- 8howed iUlet the work hs8 .iready

begun, and will probably grow-fast.

, Northfleld, 1 a., July 1, 1887.
G. E. W.

i ate believed
are ^regorted at Palermo,

ave been oauaed by

The teat» of the first UAtXAOOO mark» of 
the new German loan haa been subscribed
far seven til 

Heartache, Mill'

MR. BUTTERWORTH S COURSE.
To the Editor of Ike Retint.

Bin,—I thank you for the considerate way 
in which you treated my letter In yea tec 
day's issue of the Review. Borne one has 

[wisely said that “no one should quarrel 
with an editor or awontan." Many persons 

j who have disregarded this souqd advice 
have suddenly fallen upon hornete" nests. 
But we ere aot going to quarrel. It la well 
that lm portant publie queettona can be dis
cussed In a friendly spirit The object of 

I eueh dlaeuestons Is to draw out the truth 
and tot both aldee be heard. Borne one mayer- / I end tot both aldee be heard. Borne one may

louaneeB. Jfÿepepela and I say, and justly aay, that I am bold to "draw 
red eeL* once by Dr. I tbe sword," or, IT you please, " wield tho 
I tilttertf Try it . Bam-1 pen," against au powerlul and practised anfignEW-*». t .-*»

plea free.
"The Prenob revenue returns for Jui

show that the receipt» were 4 “.........
than the estimate. The total d 
half ypar Is 25,000,0001.

It la claimed by the friends ol the Mont
real Garrison Artillery that Sir A. Caron 

. haa promised to see the regiment out of the 
difficulty over IA» rutoaml simia n wrtlfl

iwerlul and preetiaed an 
opponent Well. It la better to run the risk 
ofteeing a little blood than toast the pat t 
of a coward

WHI you permit me. In answer to the 
complaint that tire Hon. Mr. Butter worth

marh 
by all

Charte» Leetrange, of the 
""i boat Surprise, who mys-

_______ _ ..wared after being eeeotil
the suburbs of Marseille», baa been seen 
and Is believed to be safe In Brussels.

Mr. Ohapleau expects to leave for Parle 
on tbe 93rd of July, to undergo another 
operation similar to that performed two 
years ago. He states that no decision has
wiiEHIHHW

E suede — 
tract8! to *ev”r

States bofore~Tbe-"cairedlan dab In New 
York, at which there was a large gathering 
of lull

en made yet regarding tbe gubernatorial

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si oh as Pilla .Sel to,Ac..When you cau get In 
Dr. Carson's BtomsAh «liters, a medicine 
that moves the Bo**! gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from thdtyatom and rendering

gteto.
I pure and oooL

M. Berthelot has announced to the Paria 
Opera Comique Committee that tbe amount 
received for the beneflt of the sufferers by 
the recent Are la 673,0001. Orphans and old 
people aMctod by the Are Will receive 
temporary aid or annultlee. The acoounte 
will dose In December.

l lotnnuueu ■ vxai wuiuu uiuvimdu w*
securing full, complété mid unrestricted 
trade and oommeroe between sixty million 
o# people of the United Htatee and ttye 
mllUona of Canadiana, who are not only 
our klnemen, but who are our nearest neigh
bor»— In fact, to all Intent» and purpose», 
of our very household.'* * * *

It la auggeeted that there 1» some doubt 
a» to hdw tbla proposition would be receiv
ed by the Amerlcah pniple-I apeak of the 
citizens of the United Statea-FIrat, It 1» 
not a party queeti<m. It haa been received 
with general favor by the leading journals 
In all paru of the lancj.” . 

m The fact In lUelf that Mr. Buttorworth 
m and rendering came to thin country to advocate-the policy 
Sold by all Drug- of hie bill la. In my mind, a proof that It 

was In Canada he looked for oppoeltlp»,^* 
Your» truly.

W. CLUXTON
Saturday, July 9th. 1887.

HsnfMdi Arid Phosphate. 
EBWARB ON IMIT.

Imitations aed counterfeit have again ap
peared Be sure that f1** ** ™—^
Is on tbe wrapper. No

Hors ford's 
genuine without

Beporte have been received at Ckipen- 
hagen that a terrible famine prevails at 
tikagefjord. Iceland,and that manypeaaante 
and thouaaud» of cattle "have died from 
want of food. The distress of the people 
Increasing, x. _____

A Choice i of heavy double and□B selection t 
twisted CotUmadea, just the thing 
harvesting, now in stock at Tubhbull’b.

0 40 to 060 
0 66 to 018 
0 28 to 030 
0 46 to 046

0 10 to 0 11 
..... 046 to 060 
..... 0 60 to 0 70 
...... 0 60 to 080

-UHS-Hf
0 0» to 0 lo
0 12 to 0 12

Genuine Flench goat boot» for ladles' at 
Kidd's foi $1.78 per pair,

• HARVBY.
Honor RoLL—ThefolloWilig in the honor 

roll ot« 8. 8. No. 4, Harvoy, of which M. L. 
Montgomery 1» teacher, for -the month of 
June, 1887:- bi

Third olaa».—1st Minnie Urapp, 2nd; m 
Austin and Kichard Portemltb. 3rd Jle— 
Orapp, *

Second cine».—lat Annie McKlnty, 
DolphuaCrapp.

Part Ü claaa.—1st Maud Portemlth.
First claaa.—1st Addle McKlnty, 5 

Gilbert PortamlUw 3rd Gertie Stockdale.

Ilmml
ty.ihÿ

WOOD ASHES
lie subscriber la no# d 
the Dry Wood Ail 1 STYLISH CLOTHING I H

soon brings In to healthy play

of brad to rat. 
Pile., It open.

KWP TABKA STB' hKLTNBSB near et henA

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated bv Government in .886

1,J°P"STrt^îs?5,dW»„Xra
Capllnle 136,000 HON. g. W. Allan, President 

S' 35 TE4CHCRH 
All departments o# histnimental and Votai Nude taught, fromthe beginning to greduAth* ----  - —cution.Tuning, etc. Prize»,Adv*EUi«es: Retif •Theory, etc. Fuitivn ;

mud aUrvotal Mu n. AÎS. Theory. 1 VcrWv.ites and Ui

VALESMEU
WANTED. Permanent posit ■ 
lions guaranteed with BALABY ■iew tlonaguaranteed with 8 

▲ND KX PENSES PAID.
aent posit 
SALARY _____...___ _______ _______ , ^ Any determined

man can sncceen with ns. Peculiar advan
tages to new beginners. Block complete, in
cluding many fast-selling artlr~-----'n“
free. Address at once. (Ni 

BROWN BROTHERS, N 
Imdl45-lmw26

arUtiefc
Naumthl
Nurseryni

_ Outfit 
this paper,)

ESTER, N. T.

Residence for Sale.

T».Bui
lot__ __
and 28 feet
entrance- from ____ _

Tljls offer Ut be *1

,___ JIDBNCK on Water
occupied by the late Dr, 
Ms family, is for sale. The 

Water Street. 
. thus giving an 

and Murray Streets. 
Bpl <

ray t
open until

I6TH, 1887.
ELIZA 
IAS. *"
<fc'

rn oh application to 
Peter boro' >"ssrat. I Execu tor

Possession given!*mediately If deelred.

rf

\ .

EbBBU 3ST,
that you Can and Oan't know all about.!|I have a 

t in givingjou the beet, and VALUS to bound to tell In
- There 
Double In' 
the long

The arhole of my bran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
muet bedlepoeed at Forced Down Prloee. II you want td make every 
Dollar eount to the Beet advantage you oan't do betterithau buy from 
the reliable and we:i known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

OF THE

Tbe Lahbdowiie Boat Club announces that 
they hive so " *» succeede«l In st‘tfiirlmt the great

CONCERT COMPANY
jf "Boston, for One Grand Vocal and Instru
mental Concert to be gïveh at the t, pera 

Hoïïfiïï, Peterborough, on

Wednesday, July 13th

Ajt 8 o’clock, the Coi r consisting of

WHO PÀ18 THE DUTY?
Tbe great question of who paid the’duty 
Et» been solved at la»t. Wlmnn paid the 
uty upon thoee Orangeville fireworks. He 
aid It at Brampton, too.—Toronto 
Yorld.

SHOULD BE REMEMBERED.
The beet thing Manitoba can do is to 

exercise a reasonable degree of patience; 
tbe time 1» not far distant when she will get 
all she wants, and in the meantime let her 
reflect that the expenditure of the largest 
amount of public money lavished on any 
Canadian enterprise bas made civilization 
IKiesible within her border».— Monetary 
Mme».

FANNY
f" He Great 

BBEY CLARK ________BO. N. HOIT.ML..é*7.... 
B- RONtxyM ^ .J..

This fine arrs 
programme of fine" 
as well as beautiful _ 
eluding English Ballads.

Reserved .?eats on sale 
mission 50 cents, rèserved 
open on Saturday mornli

Soprano,

Oomo Whête, yôü will got good 
value tor your money Ip

CROCEPice,
SUGARS.

COFFEES,
____TEAS, ETC.

7e always try to aattofy our cue 
tomere, and guarantee our goode 
the heat In town for the money. 
Try our 30o. Tea; It to extra good 
value

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite Market Square, Peterborough.

We _
’e Ball.

CO Very If you 
avoid reeplr—■

:h'thl 
in allowing 
our system, 
ve frequent 

_ ated tongue, 
ring from a torpid 

Medical Dis
se seeds and 

and death

Soothing Hyrup shouiq al» 
children at-----—

the little

miedy 1 ■•thing 
. Be sure a
g Hjrrep.” a

Use after each meal Bcotfs Emulsion ; It. Is 
a* palatable as milk. Delicate people improve 
rapidly upon lu use*, For consumption,throat 
affection* and bnaywHIS It I* unequalled. Dr. 
Tho* Prim, AlafKaysr *• I nsed Heott’s Emul
sion on a child eight months old ; he gaine» 
JbsrpsuMilB a month.” l*ut u> In 60i|. and

debilitated 
house- 

gvnerally. 
Is tho beet 

rCuro-alle'*

- illar to

.leèted Rilos 
Numbers, In

Bartley’s, Ad- 
is Taeeuts. Plan

lentral Canada
L0ÀN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL 4 ISSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. À Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferri», WilUam Cluxton, Jai 
Stevenson, M. P., b. W. Durable, Wm. 
Gooderham, RobeiS JafBray, P. O. Tay
lor, and B S. Vlndln.

SAVINGS BANK
DEPOMIT#.received In amouuta from $6 

upwards and interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DEHKNTIIREN.-A »pec!a! rale of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with hair-yeerly Interest 
coupon# which are negotiable at all Important

Executors and trustees" of ______
thorlted by law to Invest In the debenture# 
qf.this Company.
Monoy to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
G BO. A. COX, x D. Me am.

President. 3mdl87w24 Secretary

ER J 1. CROSBY
THh

New Music Dealer

JjAymoL br>MARBLE 
Office, George sti
I un '

N OTICE.
ught 
WOl

it the stock for the 
LKS. opposite the Poet 
mid leaded the premli—

__  out* all kinds of Moil_
mental Work, bdth In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut atone f 
building purposes Window sills, door ell . 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stooe and sand atone. J. E. BURGBHU. 

•Opppsite the l'est Office 
Postal Address, Box 4SI dllAw

Ia»oe Curtain» baantihiUy 
finished In Bronse, Green, Corn. Cream. 
Oak. Coffee, Drown. Cardinal and Old Odd. 
All odlora war. anted feet.

Cleaned and-8

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scorning Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

A

illlty
Pro-

New York Weber, 
ering, Emerson,

Stevenson Piafloe.

bIs office at MR. 
ge Btreet, 2 doort- 

re he Is prepar* 
celebrated

iy, Chick 
iwn and

He, Is Hole. 
Organs, 
■took. A

amply pay you.

A Kilgore 
nta always )■ 

about bow to per
il at a low figure will 
never been and will

Watch fpi

IV. t/. Morbows

Grocery

Advertisement 
in a

few days.

nfLKFHdNBJOOMMUNH'ATlop.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Curd's Superior Ginger Ale.

— Curd's Apple Meotpr- f— 

x Curd's Saltier Water. 

Curd's Champagne Cider.

Curd’s Apollinarig Water. v 

Curd’s Plain Soda.

*

THE GBEAT EtiQUSH PBESOMPTIMI

eeee $?». by malt Sold by fi 
frunpKUt. EuasxACHEMlC

Bold by O. A HCHOPIBLD. Peterbofwg» 
and druRglsi* everywhere. J___ Vv.___

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

1
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sa ve one n «tcihx xvorry, atm only atmcipsee 
things a" bit. But there. I fvi 'iitcred you, 
and I dare buy that he is, for tin- j.resent, at
•ny fate, au faoupst man, and has no intett-
tiens on my person. Look! there, |s Moud 
calling us. I wonder it those brutes have 
given him anything to eat. WtfU collar the 
rest of this leg of mutton on chance. At any 
rate, Frank Muller sha'n’t starve . rite 
death,” and with « cheerful laugh he k ft the 
room.

In a few minutes they were on their road 
again. As they started Frank Muller came 
up, took off his hat and informed the,m that 
he Would probably join them on the morrow 
below Heidelberg, hi which town they would 
find every preparation to enable them to 
spend the night comfortably. If lie did not 
join them it would be because ho was detained 
on. duty. In that case the two men had his or
ders to escort them safely to Mooifontein, 
and, he added significantly, “I do not think 
you will be troubled with any further impo
liteness.” :___

In another moment he hajl gallpjs’d off on 
his great black li^rse, leaving the jwiir cousid- 
•eel.lv mvetiljWl ami nntp liH^£^ivliov«L

A HhMkln Aaetdmmt.
Kingston, July 7.—A painful accident oc

curred yesterday at Cushendalej near the 
city, at a now Catholic church In course of 
erection. A pig got loosb.frum a neighbor
ing property, and was being chased about 
thechurch and escaping capture. The work- 

in the sport, and one named 
fool

A. P. POUSSETTE, 6L d, S. O. L ^ 
SOLICITOR, Ad., Water Street,

>rdon, sliding nown a pully from the 
to the around had just got on his 
hen a horse attached' to the 
nd of the rope became fright-

men end 
John Gc
Scaffold___
feet when 
other end of____ ____ __ __ became fright
ened and plunged ahead. As a, result the 
pully hook caught Gordon In the lower part 
of the abdomen and ripped the ilesh so 
badly as to almost disembowel him. At the 
same time he was drawn up to the scaffold 
and suffered excruciatingly until released.

next English church, 
est rates of Interest. 

X. H. D. HAUL.

else them a C hance.
That is to sav, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful ma
chinery it Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to he there, your 

!tli do

i*

u

JESS.
BY H. BIDKB HAGGARD

Auihôrof" King Solomon’» Minea,*1 “ She,iréU
“Capt Niel,” he said, “you ana l.uavo nau 

some differences in the past I hope that the 
service I ara doing you will prove that I, for 
one, bear no malice. I will go further- As 
I told you before, I was to blame in that 
affair in the inn yard at Wakkerstroom. 
ns shake hands and end what we cannot 
mend,” and he stepped forward and extended 
his hand.

Jess turned to sett what would happen. 
She knew the whole s^ory, awl hoped he 
would riot take the man's hand; then, remem
bering their position, she hoped he would.

John turned color a little, and then deliber
ately drew himself up and put his hand bo-

•«w.

The President on Horseback.
The president, it is said, has yielded to the 

advice of his friends, and will take to horse
manship as a means of exercise. Secretaries 
Bayard, Lamar, Whitney and Fairchild have 
described to him the benefit .they derive Worn 
equestrianism, and he has consented to join 

im in some of their gallops across the 
country. Secretary Bayard rides a big bay 
horse with banged tail, and every fair -.after
noon he joins Secretary Fairchild or George 
Bancroft, the venerable historian, in a cantor 
through the soldiers’ home and the adjacent 
roads. Secretary Whitney usually rides with 
A party of young people, and none Of them 
enjoy a spurt more than he does. Secretary 
Lamar directs his horse to bo saddled and at 
his office.every clear afternoon at 4:40 o’clock, 
from whence .he explores the surrounding 
country until It is time- to return home to 
dinner.

Mrs. Cleveland is said to be delighted with 
the idea of her husband taking to horseback 
riding, and she promises to join him in the 
sport. She lias attended both of the recent 
"paper chases,” and is ambitious to join some 
of the gay riding parties which are constantly 
being made up in society. A well known 
New York instructor iti horsemanship, who 
is now in this-city, has formed a largo class 
in fashionable circles, which has given quite à 
boom to horseback riding* .The seal browns 
are not well adapted for saddle hoi sês, ahd 
early additions to the White House htables 
may be looked tor.—Baltimore Sun. '

lungs cannot half 
they do, they can 

Call It colei, obi] 
consumption or i 
and nose and he* 
all are bad. All1

theiçfiork. And what 
•t * .
h, Jtoeumonia, catarrh, 
yyf the family of throat 

id lung obstructions, 
:ht to bo got rid of.

There is just one sure way to get rid of 
them. That i& to take Boschee’s German 
Syrup, which any druggist will sell you at 
75 cents a bottle. Even If everything else 
has failed you, you may depend upon this 
for certain.

The Germim*Bundesrath has reclnded its 
recent order against the exportation of 
îorsesfrom Germany, and despatches from 

Vienna state that the council of Austro- 
Hungarian Ministers propose to rescind the 
order prohibiting the exportation <4 horses 
from Austria-Hungary.

GMJHtfL-COMFORTlirc

I0CQA
-Brat] 

which go 
nutrition.
fine properth___
Epps has provided _
pellcately flavoured___
oh many heavy doctors' til 
Judicious use or such articles of di< 
stltutloi 
strong ei

—Jural] 
digestion! 
ilcatlon fit the

He.

there was a weak point, 
a fatal shaft by keepiu 
with pure blood e 
frame.”—1"Civil Sd

bull.
. tendeni
laladles 
attack
may escape many

_____ fortified.
•parly nourished

-Legal.

EAUtBAm
1>AKRIBTBR8, BOUCITORB AND NOTAR 
IÎ lEHI'V HUC, Hunter rtreet, Peterbornaeh, 

**—“ * *-----*- Money lo Loan at low-
LOmS M. HATKS.

- -V JOHN BURNHAM.

BA KRISTER, ATTORN BY-AT-LA W, an 
HOLICICITOR in chancery, con

veyancer, Ao—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street.. dAw

W. BL MOORE,
_____ —R, Solicitor in the Supreme

__ Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dliftp*18

0 W.

B A RRIHTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Su- 
^jjreme^pourt. Conveyancer, Notary,-----

Office Market block, cornel 
Simeoe Streets. Peterborough. 

ATMONKY To LOAN.

_____j Notary,
corner Of George and

O. BE. ROGER.
j ARRIS SOLICITOR, NOTARY. «

- Peterborough Real Estate-------------------et,Peierbor-
«U7-W7

Ü Office of-tL _______ _
Investment Company, Water street, 
ougta.

HATTON é WOOD,
_____ ______ SOLICITORS, NOTARI1*n. oaot-Ai-ygVggtyft#

Streets, over T. -Dolan 
TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, It.A. Q. W. HATTON.

jHiMitrai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

QROANI8T AN7>_CHOIRMASTER at
9 Paul’s Church, Peterborough. 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Haute

____ MtaldttPtttt
>k, Hunter SL dit

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpelg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

and harmony. Particular attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest 
cetved from the Lelpelg Coi
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Resldi
DUBLIN BTHBBT, WEST Of

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULES

m THE BEST. HI. wVk hnfi no EQUAL 
U Peterborough HI. dill, gotten by ell-, 
.tody and expert.non of twenty yan, I. beat 
proved by the name.» b usine* done la hi. 
•rtabli.hai.at. HI. Instrument, .re th. 
BEST. He ua only the beet of material* 
VKT prime are theaai mothereetabiuh- 
menU JO-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJE-TT TREATED SEPARATELY

The REVIEW
Printing and

RECEIVED EUARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds Weight.

Reaper Knife Files iniwo- 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STBTHBM

GEORGE
dlllw*

@rabrl.

“but even inouir present poeitlon I cannot 
• sfrake hands with you; you well know why.”

.Jem saw a flush of the furious passion, Which 
was his weak point, spread itself over the 
Boar's face. *
. *Tdo not knowfCapt NieL Be so good as

“Vary well," I will," said John, calmly. 
“You tried to assassinate ma”

- • “What do you mean#” thundered Muller.
“What; I say. You shot at me twice under 

pretense of firing at a buck. Look here!" 
and be took tip his sdft black hat, which 
hti still had—“here is the mark of on© of your 
bullets! I did not know about it then; 1 do 
now, and I decline to shake hands with you.1

By this time Miller's fury had got the bette: 
of him. “You shall answer for that, you 
English liar!” he said, at the tamo time 
clapping his hand to bis belt, In which his 
hunting knife -was placed. Thus for a few 

’ seconds thev stood fin e to faro. John never 
flinched or moved. There h<* stood, quiet 
and strong as some old1 stubby tine, his plain, 
honest'face awl wnti-hftil eye affording a 
strange contrast to tho U-.-iutiful but dè- 
moni&ciU countenance of the great Dutch
man. Presently ho spoke in measured tones.

“I have proved myself a better man than 
yourself once, Frank Muller, and if necessary 
I will again, notwithstanding that knife 
of yours. But, hi the meantime, I wish to 
remind you that I have a i«tss signed by youfr 

. own general guaranteeing our safety. And 
now, Mr. Muller,” with a flash of the blue 
eyes, “I am ready.” The Dutchman drew the 
knife and then rénl(iml it in its sheath. For 
athomeut he was minded to end the matter 
then and there,, but suddi iily remembered, 
even in his rage, that there was a witness.

"A pass from tig? genenjl!” he said, forget
ting tits caution in his fury ; “Muth good a 
pass .from the geneml is likely to lie to you. 
You are in my power, man ! If I choose to 
close my hawï I can crush you. But there— 
there,” httadded, checking hbnsclf, ‘‘perhaps 
I ought to make allowances. You are one at 
a defeated .people, And no doubt are sore, and' 
sqy what you do not mean. . Anyhow, there 
isan «ai of it, especially in the presence of a 
l.-uly. Some day we may lie able to settle 
our tremble like men, CrfpK Niet: till then, 
with your permission, we will h t iulrop.”

"Quiteso, Air. Mtill.-r,” said John, ‘'only you 
must not ask me to shake hands with you.”
* " Vçry good, Cnjff. Niel; and now, if you 
Will allow me, I will tell the boy to g»*t your 
liorsTO tii; 'wu mtitfc'V get|Ing on if we are to 

. reach Heidelberg to-night,” And he bowwl 
himself out, feeling tlmt his temper had once 

.more einlAti 
“Curse the nian!^ he _said to himself, “he is 
what those English call a gentleman. It wax

found ^ot i^e:

^ ^ ftVtho intelli
gence which is generally ctiprnctcristic-of the • 
canine kind should be trained to a contest of 
speed without an object, such A* a Haro, in 
front of them is a marvel no longer. One 
exceptional hound hr taught to run, and, this 
educational difficulty once surmounted, the 
rest is very simple. As soon as. lie is off the 
others follow. Let it be noticed that he is in 
front all the way. How, as regards the rider
less horses, there Is a question I should like to 
see decided by experiment Would any one 
of these animals go faster with a man or boy 
on his back? It Would be a pretty trial Let 
each of the field in turn be ridden by a good 
jockey. It is my belief that skill and judg
ment would outmatch freedom and the incen
tive of the dahgling balls that spur each un
burdened steed, and would also be more than 
» compensai ion Lor the rider’s weight—Lon
don World.

Ridicule of .the Code.
Since the war dueling has almost disap

peared in this section of the country, and any; 
attempt to revive it hap been met with mer
ciless ridicule. What' originally started the. 
fashion of laughing at'duels was a quarrel 
which arose between two Georgia editors in 
1896. They were opposed to each other on 
•sms question of municipal government, and 
from generalities the controversy developed 
Into personalities of the bitterest description. 
After till kinds of personal abuse a challenge 
was given and a duel was looked for by all 
who had followed the course of tho disputé. 
Bat the challenged party refused. to accept, 
on the ground that his opponent was not a 
“whole man,” having lost a log. and .that for 
a whole man to fight against a fragmentary 
one would not be fair. The ludjerousno» of 
this explanation of his refusal *e„ the state in 
a roar of laughter, and from that day dueling 
disappeared. -^Globe- Democrat

brave of him to refuse to take my hand when
httr.fc Ixrmy priwer.”

"John,” raid Jess, as soon as tho «low had 
closed, "1 am afraid of that man. If I 
bad understood that he hail anything to do 
with the pass I^vould not hate taken it I 
thought that the writing was familiar to me. 
Oh, dear! I wish we had stopped at Pre
toria.”

“What can*» be cured must he endured," 
said John, again/ “The only thing to do is 
to make the best of it, and get on as we can. 
Ypu will be all right anyhow, but he hates 

... M l supp.ee that it is ooae-

V "aid Jetts; “he is madly In 
love with Bessie, or was."

“It-ls curious to think that a man like that 
can be In love,” remarked John, as tie lit his 
pipe, “btit it only shows' what qu«T mix
tures people are. I say. Jam, it this fellow 

. hates me so, what made him give me the 
pass, eh# What’s his garael"*'*'

Jess shm>b her bead n-i she afiswered, “I 
don’t know, John; I don’t liko If.”

“I suppose he can’t, mean to murder me; he 
did try it on onee, you knoW."

“Oh, ho, John,” she answered, with a sort 
at ory, *nôt thqt” • , - •

*Wefl, T ilqn’t know that it w«>iiid matter 
much,” belaid, with an approach to cheer-. 
fulness which was rather a failure. “It would

Through the Canal by Night. 
Everybody knows it is quite- a common 

thing for » big steamér to go through the 
Sues canal at night. But wind t*. rerhope, 
not so gen rally known, is tin. th steamer 
itself, and not the’ Sues Cimil mi thy has 
to supply the requisite electric li mita;p|>aratus. 
for the nocturnal passage. What tile com
pany does is toprcsçrihë flic amount of illumi
nating "power which the np ai.itus uiust 
possess. Far instance, no steamer Ik all.»wM

_______ to start 9n a night transit that U i t MtM
«f bis bilans. - with MU*‘efeclïic projtsctor” nhkli tycapsblfl 

of throwing a light for. at least I J»*) meters 
ahead. And on tho upper deck, too, there 
must bo an electric hum and shade |?mverful 
enough to light u^a circular am muuo OdO 
meters in circumference/ Big stemrt« rs 
beginning to carry tills apparatus, but

Port ftsid and t*orttfe a compazy both at 
Tewflk which lets out the necesHai y (irojecUMS 
and lamps on hire.—Kansas City Time*

A NW Soelcty jnrgon.
The society girl- hero do not consider "ft 

the proper thing to sprâk English with the 
slightest “age” of Ainerirnfii ui. A ÿeat ago 
society ummimou^ly a»k;pt«ul wl«ai in km» 
as the English accent, and to an outsider there 
was not much of any diil.-rcihs- iMtwesn dbe 
talk that one hears in Loudon and Washing
ton. xNow, however, by sonic pe<mliar and 
inexplicable twi*.t the ladies are all doing 
their best,to speak English with a French ao- 
cent. while the gentlemen Still try to be as 
Cockney as of ol«l The result 4s more than 
laughable. The jhrgou to one not accus
tomed to it is. more than distressing. It took 
society some time to ‘'catch on” to the change, 
hut thiv. transformation is now very nearly 
complete. It i&utidcistiKMl that the Misuse 
West, the «laughters of tin- Eugjish minister, 
are the leaders in this, the very latest fiuL— 
Washington Ou/.Bush m Travelkr.

Advertise In the Kfvikw.

Noils lie (or Me*
Rymember that Mlea Armetroag la 
giving bargains all the time lu Milli
nery, Olovee and Hoelery. Also 
Embroideryjnd Ladles’ Underwear. 
In Drees Muslins, Parasols rind

.< j FanB-
The cheapfct place in town for Tips 

and Feathers.
LACES—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lace at 191.25 per yard. All the 
latest novelties In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

JSERIEH OP

Liverpool, Londonf Glnsgow, Edin- 
knrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Qneenstown

IHEIL
ARY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

following

Edmieo%

Kobt.
D. ÜI 
Chas,
O. W 
W. Sam 
The Co 
J. Hall. 
BanVel 
Mrs. *
cd
MHEkHi
Wm^’fai

are In use 
residences

Clomenti,

author. .
and

Sstsr-
R Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. % Ferguson,

A. EdmundsonÆr<’x-
1ère.

Intending porcha*ors~8houl* not fall to 
inspect thé Heinteman A Co’s pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintxraan or 
Lansdowne Pitoo, of Torontoj at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

B.J. HARTLEY

_ _ __... »ugb
th. Trains for the __ 

and leaving the latter , 
return trip at 4 P. M., shar] 
days of the week the Beaver
for excursion parlies at-----

HARRIS
Peterborough, May 14th; 1887.

lay, leaving 1

Have; unsurpassed fa 
cilities for the Prompt 
and Pastejul execution

at AB. M., 

the

BWIN,
8mdll4w20

A
Stpeamer Cruiser.

U ILL commence on Monday, June27th, __ 
. w “^« dally Iripn uj money Lake, leaving Lake tie Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
n time to connect with train for Peterhorou 

Thin steamer has been thoroughly overhau 
and a new and powerlul engine flLaéed in t
thus making her the fastest Irteamer__
these lakes. A reflection made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on July 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL Eden, on board. •*

Trhq cance|te«l July 4th to 13th only.
_ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,

dlfflwa Harter.

FAIRY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld. 

Young’s Point, Hnrletgn Falls,Mount JuM*n| 
and the A. C. Camp on Motday morning. 
Each day except Sundays on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
wil l leave Like Held, taking the above route; 
will return to Ltitefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
---------- --- ------ --- '——* Small

cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
-je pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. BOOLLAi
Telephone i

Proprietor,
30 Communication.

«entrai.

CHEAP GROCERIES

10 lb© Tea Duet for ........... .................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...... . 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea fpr lY...I OQ
4 lbe. Young Hyson Ten for...............  1 00
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ............................. * i OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar .................... i OO
4 ibe, Freeh Baleine ............................. 26
3 lbe. Prèeh Ourrante ...................... 26

B SHANNON.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

fioDrtrt.nl with the dfimbim, of th. work.

Ordlnnry RnUnes.
of til th.

Lfideern. Day Books, Jonmtis. Cut Book. 
Klnnta Books, «to.

Tho Irtrput Block In Mkrtomogh to choe. 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

General: Printing

'and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. < 
hand. Call and inspect.

DYEING.
1 fbrzet that you .hoold take ] 

LAHT HUMMKRH CLOTBINO to

hTMANEd( DTKD and RB-

rttortfiet notified
In Brat tins retorofid on the 

Bn. If reqelled 
WILLIAM A BOO*. 

Proprietor. Bonier Street, Want

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,
■Alls,

Montreal and Bast, aim(X AIL" 
Toronto^—

Trunk, East A West• am Grand Trank, Baal A 
Kami do “ 

Mldlan

11 Man

ill
1*2 ■» I-Mt'ornoi. swan

Si a-aaassf aarsz?. a sis

“1,m OrJS donetlon.TntinL 
In* KfifirajWaatwood, VII- liera, Norwood A —-
“ Lakefleld, Irifli 
wyn. Hall's8 00 p m Lakehoret.__ _

6 16 pm Erawnrille A 6
2 10 pm

• 00 ^»n
Haight

Young’s "ftlnt,”
Kails, Haul tain;
gflgÆra,
Mondays, Wed ms

Warsaw,* incfodlng* Sooth 
Douro, Mail’s Glen and

11 00 am Btoney Lake, dally..............
Ureystock Hiawatha.

do do do .......
British Malta, par Oaam 

Han Une, every Wednesday

a mita, and stations on C.P.R.

1 l*pm
8 00am 
600pm

[H 00am
impm

7 08am

inwm

•■•pi
Postage to Great Britain|«a. per* oa h each routs. Registration fee, 6e. '

inxagrahLsd r

REVIEW
printing and publishing

GO., LIMITED "

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice tvim^

F. E. DESAUTELL,
«md-e.lt Beterborotoh

D. BELLECMCM,
iumutmu,

WdsJspss*t set. “
Me RmI.Ibiibb I    !..„ ’ ‘ Ion.OiïiSnloATOV

|MON XX OXDI

Hgeden, Norw

O&DXKagranLHMW.__ UUII1U
ÉMApney Order Offieas In Canada.[Great BrlUlB^Maa^i^^United States, Great Britain, German Empire 

Austrla| Hungary. 1^-'

•SOX? '*r&aans
Bam. toMOp.m.,8

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,SKSÆîürÆ

AadylaUmtL, .,
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8 
St. Croix, Jamacia, Jana 
(Newfoundland la new Tn the Postal Ua 
but the postal rates remain as before. 1 Letters Scents per * os. Postal cards 2 centalreete 
?^u!ipere 3 oe“u tor4w* IW

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonie, in Asia, Africa, UeanleaaSl Assert- 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Cetoalee la Ada 
Africa, Ooeanloa Trinidad, Spanish Cotantes£?H®5Æ,»Î{5Sî:p‘b££

Eeirfrtrtilon. fera w'eenU.
West India l.l.ndk Ho Hell (hi,------ nn

u formerly. Tr.poym.nt hyatansp la aU

4oenti
Australia. New South WOttg, Victoria, 

lSoenU. pop.rate

ADVERTISE IN THHIEVIEW

599061

196185
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THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
■ Hpfriyoratnm. x

Breeze & llaln offer the balance nf their 
stock <>i Ketriireratora at greatly reduced 
prlcce. ______ _______ Id7

The Pearl.
The little steamer Pearl was brought up 

to town on Friday and some repaire are be
ing made to her machinery. When they are 
completed"she will be put on her route.

F.w|eyaaeat In Peterbereegb.
The Ooldwater Tribune sa ye “ Mr. W. J. 

Levering ha» returhed, after having put |u 
a. felicitous time In the soon to-be city of 
Pntijrborough." ■ *

Vnder Tlse «aallghl.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and>t the same 
time to see the purtsllk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheehy Is selling for 15 
sente. '

dvocete
Un'on will not likely visit our town, but It 
Is a very sure thlrtg Jbat Bowse's Satin 
MervIHeaux at 85c Hr as good as other 
houses sell at SI. demand see them.

< ounl, town ell.
A special meeting of the County Council 

was held to-day. Mr. H. T. Strickland was 
appointed arbitrator of criminal justice 
accounts for the County, and some minor 
matters’ were attended to.'

DING PRESENTS
rALL is Headquarters in Peterborough Jor Wedding Presents of 

Pme*y Description.

CHAMBER TfrARE
Tiro Hundred

Call
' Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 
id Inspect gur Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

■The Rev. L TuveU will preach the anriqal 
sermon to the Orangemen and True Blues 
of Peterborough district in Ht. Paul's 
Church ou Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. A 
oolleetion will he taken up in aid of the 
Peterborough "Protestant Home,

Fob har-. e 
call at Tubs so

bitte at bed-rock prices
L*S.

The abort Ballway le tiwaeet the Oraml 
Trask and Oread Janet tea.

The work on the mile und.thnkHiuartere 
of railway, which will run' through the 
south part of the town- and connect the 
Grand Trunk with the Grand Junction, ls_ 
progreeslng. Thé road is graded from" the 
junction at Downer'e corners to the river, 
and on this "side from the river'to Lock 
street, where the Une Crosses that Street at 
the corner of Ware street.

The piers to* the bridge across the 
Otonabee have been built up to the bridge 
Beat level; and work will be commenced at 
once on the pivot pier of .the bridge- The 
stone for the bridge, which le èxooUent 
material, to brought. from a quarry near 
Fozboro Oh the Grand Junction and carried- 
down to the Little Lake on a elding built In 
Ashbutnbam, from which point. It to con
veyed down the lake mid river to the bridge-

Track laying commenced to: day from 
the junction at Downer’e towards the river, 
and when the rails are laid as far as the 
Beaver Mead creek the bridge across that 
at warn will ha eouptrujited.. ThaUtthanuf

Methodist Church, 
will twVja attendanee., ' 

’leaC-'

ïFttiîTreetl
on Thwtdsy 

under theauapioee 
I "George Street 

Fire ^ ■

(ho. tutor jMvary.huil, ABri.d«n»BiUe.ji»a bt.
in excavating fpr the piers, but

ey will hâve a solid 
Several buildings were on 

road. A" bare was moVWWt' Dow dor's, 
bouses betweeuLpek street and .the (Ivor 
were found to be In the Way, and a couple 
of .houses at Lake street wit) be moved.

Wlvtelea Cewrv
A session of the Division Court was held 

on Friday afternoon. Judge Wellhr preeld-. 
lug. Twelve cases were down for hearing, 
and Six were adjourned. The court, wee 
ver between » and 4 o'clock, the shortest 
esslon of this court held for some time,

D*ble Tracking.
Work le proceeding at three pointe on the 

main line of the Grand Trunk Ball way In 
laying the second track between Toronto 
and Montreal. When the construction of 
this second line to completed the Grand 
Trunk.wiU be able to push through freight 
much faster. ______ ______ S .

Ladies’ panniers with skirt fndts. s 
the latest Improved shapes In bupltw, just 
received at Tubbbull’s.

A Runaway.
A horse attached to a baker's waggon 

ran away at the corner of George and Sim- 
cue streets on Friday night, being fright
ened by a wheel running off. The boy who 
was driving was thrown out, but held to 
lines and succeeded In stopping the horse 
when it was dangerously near a plate glass 
Window. _______________

Accepted a Call.
The -Lindsay Warder says:—“Bev. Mr. 

Cooper of Cambrsy has accepted to- call 
from Hastings on the river Trent at the 
east end of -Klee Lake—a beautiful situa
tion. The Village Is partly on Peterborough 
and partly on Northumbeilanp shore, but 
belongs to Northumberland for municipal 
purposes. He leaves many friends in Case- 
bray district who wish Mm success i 
happiness In his new home. Hejeavee this 
week."

- The following to the result of Friday’s 
meat At the Riverside Park — —
llTivey............................... 1 11110 10 11-8
J E.McInlyre...........,..........10010 I 1 11 1-7.
» Morrison... 
H W Kent ..... 
K^Haplloy... 
W Bunion ....
M tJlrcax.......
K Muncester - 
DBelleghcm

\\ onooiM 
......\..i 100000000-2
...........0 0 0 0 U 0 0 1 1 1^3
|,«..J 000* 1 1 0 1 

.....001 OOOOtfOD^l
......... 10 0 1 0000 0 0-2
.. AAAA* 0-1

H Neil.,........ ....................0 00 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—7
H Calcul t................ ......>...1 0 111110 11-1

A*hbiirnhnm t’oanrll.
A mooting of the Ashburnhoin Council 

was held on Monday, July 4th. There were 
present the Beeve, In the chair, and Ooun- 
olllora Calcutt, Craig. Anderson and Warn 
Aft«>r routine. By Law No. 156 to empower 
the Beeve and Treasurer to borrow money 
to meet the current expenditure of the 
Village received its several readings and 
parsed, the following accounts wore or
dered to be paid

Pay sheet No 18............................. $106 64
•' M 11...... a,............   117 14

* »..............   38 18
1 — - 21.......................... 06 K

WUllumFyrityth, for pump. .. ...< 1100
- Rub art. Baker, Parting........ 1 fl§

Ovunolllors Calcutt and Craig were ap
pointed 'à committee to enquire into anti re
port the council at Its next meeting, the 
brat nay to arrange for, and the oust of, 
providing tanks for fire purposes. The 
couuuil then adjourned.

MAKING PROGRESS.

POLICE COURT.
.-r ’Dgmnc. -

Friday, July a-Charles Bird wasei-arg- 
ed by Constable Pigeon with having town 
drunk In a tablic place, and he. admitted 
the trothfutaeea of the charge. The Magto- 
trate remarked that It was contrary to the 
usages of the town to see peraons-drnnk, 
and that it shocked the eeneiblliUeg of the 
people, but on Bird promising to leave town 
at once he was allowed to fly.

1 Ladies' low shoes In tto4>oet beautlfuj |
style at Kidd's

Awolber Agverllaer.
Messrs. Scott A Brownies, who Issued the 

Jubilee and Domini.» Day advertisers, are 
publishing an advertiser for the Twelfth of 
July, the advertising space being occupied 
principally by village merchants. This 
one, as were the others. Is being printed at 
the Review office.

[PORTANT!

Ladies' belts in etraw.i 
leather, all new designs. 
TuBNBUIaL'S----

lligator and 
F belts call at

At the time of selling onr~ stock of Dry 
Good* to Sheehy A Co, we had fully determln- 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, hpt, a* previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, it is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
ra,nd* 10dear out the whole stock

aell I
—No Police Court this morning.
—The market was well attended.
—New potatoes sold at 30 cents a peek. 
—The work of erecting new arches and 

trimming those standing Is proceeding.
—The old hook and ladder waggon was 

sold on the market this morning. It-went 
cheap. ^

A €lwe Call.
A corner pole of the arch at the corner of 

Water and Hunter streets, while bslng
beak-down this afteraooa,ptowku and-struck

Mr. "'ifrsBMé. jammUr.. jb««Mr wnlHff Wjfata

Thlala one of the BEST DWJOooda atoek. In 
the country, havlft* been ®ported from the 
beet market, direct to oureelvee. Remember, 
thie will be e UKNUINB CLEARING OUT 
SALE. While we wMl «111 retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we Will, during tbto sale, offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Buys, (with all kluda orFuroluhlus») AT COST 
PRICE

T. DOLAN & qfl.
flying a very severe blow.

Sue Kidd’s stock of boots 
Frioee away, ewsy down.

shoes

The RIHe.
The second.monthly match of the Blfle 

Association was held on. T’huraday, the 
ranges being aoo. Vdb, 680 and CDU. yards, live 
abate at éaoh range. The wind was high 
and blowing from a. quarter -that made 
good shooting difficult. The following to. 
the eoore :—

F. Hall......... ..I.;........ ...* .................87
Geo. FUsgeritd ........... ...t' ...........6
Dr. Bell..:........»................ ........ .......61
W.H. Hill....... v.»é ...... ....81
Du Cameron..... ..* ■««■■.i. *
W. A. Mason .................... .a
W. A. Bell ........ .........68 > .

R. He Smith ................. .................60
D, BellegheiN? .................45
Dr. Brenuaii .........*•♦... .Vy.. .....44
Thos. Rutherfonl , V-..-.. 8»

- W. Bunion ................. .................38
F. Scrlmger........... . ........V-»
Geo. Hall ....j...... »...... ....... ......38
H. W. Kent...... ........... ..................17

Aw Awwwliyifor In. Taaale.
After, the death of Dr. Taeole, Principal of 

thePeterborough Collegiate Institute anil 
formerly Principal of thé Galt Collegiate 
Ipstftuto, a movement woe set on foot to 
eatablleh a memorial fund to provide an 
annulty fur hie widow. Former pupil, and 
Did friend» responded liberally, with the re
sult that **10 wan esbeertbed, #858 being 
received In Tbronto end #971 In Hamilton. 
The eubacrlptiotM-were regetVed ffuoi all 
parts of Ontario slid from places" ,ln the 
Northwest, Quebec. United States and one 
from Gibraltar. An annuity of $840 was 
purchased from the North Amerlean lpeur- 
auoe Oompany and presented to Hr». Taeele 
at Peterborough list weflfc. _;The letter ac
companying thé oertlflehto wsâ élgneil by 
Edward Martin, Jehà Hilling., Charles 
Cockehutt, T, H. Stinson, K. O. Madkey, H. 
G. Hopklrk, John Kaétwood, Bev. D, J. 
Macdonne" and" Win. Davidson.

The Lakefleld Chronicle says:—" The 
members of Beresford Lodge, No. 1ZI L. O. 
L., will meet In their hell at 8 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning for business, after which 
they will take train for Peterborough there 
to joln In the big celebration of the lkth In 
that townl"

• .1

The Llndeay Warder eaye :—"Dc. Bonneil 
of Bobcaÿgeoç returned on Wedneeday 
from e tour of tile St. Lawrence and the 
Eostorn States. He brought home a noble 
mastiff, considered one" of the finest In 
America. The doctor Already had a line 
one, but this cape alt"

Among the distinguished visitors doming 
here in' August we notice the name of 
Lteuk-Col^ M. D. Dawson, of the Ah Bat
talion,. London. Col Dawson to the Grand 
Sorlbe of the Gyand Encampment of On- 
trrio. - ______

Courtesy Appreciate»
Mr. John Kelly, the ohllgihg and efficient. 

Superintendent of the Little Like Ceme
tery, hoe received the follewlng letter, 
which explains itself'.—

" I’ETERBOBODOH. June 30th, 1887.
Mr. John Arily, .Stg>l. Liu le Lake Ceme

tery: ;
" Dub Sib,—I am Instructed in heholl 

of Otonabee Lodge of Oddfellowa to tender 
you the unanimous end cordial thanks of 
the officers and members for the valuable 
assistance rendered by you on the oocoslon 
of the annual decoration of the graves of 
their deceased brer hren at the Little Lake 
Cemetery, June IMth. 1887,

“ Youra reepectTullr,
. -E. K. HendkiIhos.

" Acting Secy.

4'owflrwwetle*.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto is now In 

Peterborough at Bt. John's parsonage. On 
Sunday mornlng-be wl>' administer the rite 
of ennflrmatlon at St. John's Church at the 
eleven o'clock service. In the evening he 
will administer the same rite at Bt. Luke's 
Church, Ashburnham.

Wnworr an' 
valu»in boots5ï£Kidd has the beet

«real F.arllemenl.
Hundreds shot Into that Cheap Cash Store 

on George street known as Bowae'e Trade 
Palace, and bought *1alike for 65c. Drees 
goods at half price Npfl$s parasols for (1.58 
Their cheap goode astonieh everybody.

During July and An 
good» at Very low prié 
Palace. Almost every J 
at sweeping deductions I

A 1 serge Brick Block.
A new brink Mock win ere long oceupy the 

spore on the corner of Gharlotte’aod Water 
streets, acroee the street from the Market 
square. It will be built by the Chamber 
leu estate, and the ptane ate belng pfepar 
etl by Mr. W. Blackwell, erohltect. The 
building will be 114 by «8 feet, and three 
stories high. The» will be two stores cm . 
Thé west side of It, each about. 15 feet ^tde 
and 64 feet deep The remainder of the 
building, Includingtbo two tipper flats aver 
the stores, will be used for on hotel, and Mr,
T JlatranArrh ■ t\t (Kn tltoasaai Hnililll ets éeflgy t#s#W#BB UVRRD|
Hunter street, will occupy It. The main 
hall of thé hotel will be » feet wide. In the 
rear of it there will be a billiard room 85 x 
18 feet.-tin the corner of Water street there 
will he a large reading room and anti- 
rooms. To the right of the hall a large 
dining doom will be situated, with the 
kltaheo In the rear. There "will be 
rear,hall and stairs. From the principal, 
ball there wlU be stairs up to the third 
story- hod the hell will he lighted by e-glees 
dome In the roof. The second story will 
contain two parlors and bail rooms, and the 
third flat will be occupied by hedrooma ond 
halls. Altogether the hotel will iviiitqjn 
forty bed rooties. In the basement there wi 1 
be bath rooms, etic. There will be specious 
yard room In connection with the hotel, 
stabling for over fifty horsee and com
mon Ions sheds. As soon se the plans are 
completed work will be oomtoenced on the 
construction of the building.

LADfss' and children's peraeols of every 
description, cheaper41 I*u the oheepeei at 
ruBssuLL’s. , -_____.

Advertise In the Beview. **

at cost ani IDER.
i

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (id,,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRYsTHE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
' * ‘  "y - * , J J ,

SPICED ROLL AhÉ) BR EAKFAM-dAOON

COOKED GORNED B^F AND BOLOGNA
GEO. ~MT A r

TELEPHONE, GEORG

In Pails, in Tubs,

Hi cycle Caps 
Lacrosse Hats 

Tennis Hats 
Sea-side Hats

Zepher Light Hats of Every 

Description

THE LEADING HATTERS.

*32ZE3CZEl3$

TBLKPHOWB OOWNKOTION. 2
LAVELLE,

8IMCOB

IJrafrooiaiTitu

A. V. VL-YOUNG, a A.,
Member of the Institute qf gartered Ac

countants of Cmtario,

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estate* and General AooouutanL 

P. t>. addreea Drawer D. Office with A. P, 
Poumette, Eeq., Hollcitor, Water HtreeL 

6mdll*w81

-piTlIJIKR AMD ! 
«° dono Hubatantlallj 
drew, K. WEBB, Phi 
Brick Dwelling for ■

A RCH1TBCT 
** Town and 'Town and Count)

B. BELCHER,
AND CIVIL

ity Engin 
Bank of Commerce, George street.

GEO- W. RAKaT.
Z^IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. BOLICI- 
V TOR FUR PATENTS. Plana, iCatlmatee 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West aide of George street, over Bank of Com-

SutlVertf antr Contrat,
WARE * SHARP. ^

DECK) RATING, House painting. Cal cl ml w 
tng and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post promptly attended to. dhlwlfi

b D. GAMBLE,
IDUILDER AND GONTRAtODR. Kstji 
s-> given. All work done with despah’l 
in a completely eatlslhetofy manner.* 

Dublin Street, East of Water.deuce. Do 
Bob 361.

H- O, STABLE*
CONTRACTOR AND BUJ 
V given. Houses and F 
terms. A large stock a

is for sale on easy 
bonders' materials 

dW-iy

H. CAR VET
YDUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Brilmat— 

given for all styles of work. Plana drawn 
If required. A nuMbeTOf house# and lota far 

880, rosldsno^■ale in good local!ties P.O.Box 
Reid street, near King.

B. CARTON,
H^|^SJ®k.^2SS«ES;
calclmlning, etc, 
KtAint1^^H

1 attention glv

A.. RUTHERFORD,
-QUILDER AND t L> furntHbed for all

assît ai on utuiu. r.u. oua dm, nniueuoa
1 street, north of Hamilton1» foundry.

J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contrasta 
L> taken—first clam work done. Homme and 
lots for sale. Matertals furutehed. P.O Ban 
tM7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aytagr

à. CLBCC.

eat Hum In tbv Prorlnce, and all 
funeral K»flul.lUa Thl. dapartment 
I. la eb.lt. of Mr. 8. Olere, grwdo.te 
of the Boeheeter School of Embrimlng.

Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to aïaughter eveiy dollars 
worth of ClothingJ .every dollars worth of Hats and -Caps,"and every dollar’s worth, of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and tbg wool lias lieen raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look)for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - ■'Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH'S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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1 Winds mostly north-weet endwest; 
Hue weather: stationary or higher 
temperature,

TEN CENTS ▲ WEEK
i

Sax Sale or to lient.

_ Bent 
DUMf *

Downey Street.
' * &

agjr

Hoot an» Sountr.

R. FAIR.
la

Carpets, - CO -In
, Paranoia,

in
Oil Clothe,

in

In .

z
<

. In
Ml Winery,

in
Mantles,

in
Clothe, Boating Shawls,
'In

Drees tioode,
In

L atiRe,

o
DC

In
Muslins;

in.
Lawns,

In
Hosiery, *

in —
O loves.

<

m
in

Brabrolderlea, *
in

LeéeFlounclnge

LOST.
* GEORGE STREET. Saturday, 9th. A 
SMALL HAND SATCHEL oontainliife a 

sum of money and 3 photographs. " 
given. Apply W. J. MASON, Grocer.

Reward
MS

Wants.

HOUSE WANTEC

WANiED, within JD minutes walk of the 
Post Office, a Muse- with not less than 

eight rooms; Possession by August 1st at 
latest. Address A. P. H., Review office.

BOARDERS WANT EC*,

Street, in 
Boucher’s.

new brick 
MRS CHA in»

Woo» an» Coal.

A (Ml line of Mil 
- itserln Silk Stookli

Wdren-,igu« 
I at bargain prides.

R. FAIR,

a.

LOVES!

% . COAL AND WOOD.

llvered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERU USON

Telephone connection. Agent.

C0AL1_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hlo coal yard, fllkUiil of
—-T BE _ EEaX-C PAL _

i

From now until the 1st July 
til DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES,

clearing

the whole'. out

THOMAS KELLY.

TTbe Baity TRcvtcw.
MONDAY. JULY 11. 1887.

CONFIRMATION.

Tbe Bishop of Toronto Administer* the 
Bite or Conlirsnntii

On Sunday morning. His lordship the 
JjiBhbp of the üloçeee a l ministered the
*«ty .nu ,»(. i:i)nHtm»Udn.--»t-.

■•irborougfc. ‘ , -rf.

THE BÜLOABIAH DIFFICULTY.

fill Prince Ferdinand he Accepted— 
Russian Obstinacy-Cloudy Outlook.
London,July 9.—The Cabinet at lt$ meet

ing spent three hours discussing the Bul
garian question on the-aspect it has assum
ed since the election by the bobranje of. 
Prince Ferdinand. England for various and 
obvious reasons has been anxious to keep 
out of the.:Buigarian muddle, and thé elec
tion of Prince Ferdinand is undoubtedly an 
incubuA to the Government To refuse to 
accept his election it cannot and still be 
consistent, while to accept it would still 
further complicate other questions which 
still refnain open between Great Britain 
and Russia. Of course, if pressed to the 
necessity of definitely endorsing the action 
of the Bulgarian Assembly or of rejecting 
FerdinAnd's claims to the Bulgarian ruler- 
ship, England would decide ift favor of the 
1 orrner course, but she would rather not tie 
forced to do either. It is announced that 
Prince Ferdinand intends to pay a visit |to 
London shortly and the character of his ré
ception here will go a long way towardlcom- 
mitting England in the eyes oi the powers to 
'on» position or the other. The fact that 
Prince Ferdinand is a Catholic would un
der any circumstances militate agklnst the 
chances of Russia's , recognition of his 
claims since their orthodoxy is insisted 
upon as an essential qualification in the 
estimation of the Czars Government for 
the occupant of the Bulgarian throne; but 
there is a lurking suspicion that were his 
Austrian friends loss strong and his re
lationship to the reigning family of Eng
land less close the., peculiarities, -of Ms 
religious faith might be overlooked. The 
jRbW Mall Gazette, which paper takœthe 
gloomiest view of the situation of anyoTthb 
great journals, declares that the ascension 
of 1 erdlnand to the throne of Bulgaria will 
tie productive of the direst résulté.

THE DUKE OF 8AXH-COBUBG.
London, July 1Ô.—The Duke of Saxe- 

Coburg Is reported to have consented to 
PrinceFeralnand's assuming the Bulgarian 
throne. Prince Ferdinand has had an inter
view with Prlnee Alexander, the former 
ruler of Bulgaria. All the Bulgarian towns 
were illuminated last, night in honor of 
Prince Ferdinand's election.

THE (JEAN'S

IJfteemamt.
DR. HMJJPAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Wafer Street, 
opposite Court House Square. , duuwffl

O. COLLINS. M. D.,0. Me"

MEMBER of the College of Phydcso. end 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. - dill wildly

, IE. D.,0 M.
ftCAL SCHOOL, 
Physicians and 

inter etw 
ittwa

ü

EVERYBODY IS SPEA KINO ABOUT 

TUB PURE SILK ULOVÉS, K1UIIT 

BUTTON LKNUTH, THAT IS BltlNU 

SOLI) YOB «5 CUNTS A PAIR.

J. J, SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

tPVutatiunal.
_ Is the time to take a 
I short course in any prac- 
T tical subject. Hours 3.30 

Ban* to 12.16 noon. Every 
attention given earnest

. students. - Terms..low.
Summer term begins July

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Streets.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

‘ Stars and Stripes.

‘ Flags of every kind in stock or made to

7 J. TURNER’S
■all. Tent and Awning Makers Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

DR. W

tGRADUATE of McGill University, Mont 
ÏÏ real, Licentiate ot the College of Physi; 

clans and Surgeons, Out.
HOMOEpPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dU6w20

■rofetiUmal.
A. V. R. YOUHO, C. A.,

Member of the InMUule of Chartered Ac
countant* Of Ontario, ' 0

îtdr, Trustee ofATrns;
Water Street. 

ttmdllHwZl

IS PREPARED to act as Au 
Insolvent Estates and GeiV 

IV O. address Drawer D. f 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor!

J.
A RCHITECT 

A*. Town anil (

E- BKTiflji hit,
AND CIVIL toolNBKR, 

Town aud County EngiuqBr. Office o 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dw

GEO. W. RAJTAY,

CIVIL ENGINEER^ ARCHITECT, Si
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estl:..an * 

and Surveys of any deaoriptienmade. office : 
West aide of George street, ofBr-Bank of Com
merce. . .. » - dtiwlS

NentiétS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

QOLD Medalist and______ ______ _____ - Graduate of
—. Toronto,. Schopo.’. M Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry «tended to with the 
greatest -care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anbathetlcaused for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office .over China Hhtl, earner ofi 
George and Wmooe Streets. Peterborough

JHoneg.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAPLKUR.

! 4.0..U,
I* UaM aiul MlaA “-------- -i, etc. Gold sod stive 

Simeoe street, twee

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per bent, on the 

most favourable .tenntf as to repayment. 
Apply to / i '

y c. w/sAWKRs,
3mdH3WJ0 Solicitor, Ac.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real EatatO.

Reume of $109 and upwards, at the Lewee1r—---- - *— ——Bates, on easy tenejjjf of re-payment,
H. MOORE

' Solicitor

ADVERTISF IN THE REVIEW

t thercaMngt>f the moral ^ttnr
Book, bo presented the candidate to His 
Lordship. ,

The Bishop delivered h charge to the 
candidates for the holy rite. He treated 
confirmation in Ite various aspects. First, 
they were taking upon themselves the 
service of Ood. Though human nature 
caused us to have a repugnance tot» rank
ed ae servants, he showed that the salnts of 
Ood, as their proudest title, rejoiced to call 
themselves the servants of Ood; egen our 
Lord made himself a suivant, tfc dwelt 
upon the various ways In which these noi 
being confirmed as members of tawbhurch 
might serve, bervice In divine worship. In 
the pat taking of tbe Holy Communion, the 
highest foim of that service; service In the 
acts of their dally lives, dedicated to their 
Lord and Master, who had purchased their 
service by His life given lor us; service in 
all the relations of their domestic lives, 
lltle things, perhaps, but as truly service as 
great acts ; service by patient endurance of 
God’s will—“they also serve who only stand 
and wait "; service in the love of their 
hearts for God, In the purity of their 
minds and thoughts ; all these forms of 
service were plainly Explained, They had 
not a choice of serving or not—they must 
either be servants of God or servants of the 
world, the hash and the devH. The service 
of God was also freedom, for It was the 
service of love. Theie was now offered to 
them the great gift of the Holy Spirit, 
thieugh which Alt me they could become the 
true servants, the soldiers of Christ. They 
were thus received *e children uf Ood, 
inheritors of Hie Kingdom. Christ bail 
promised that His servants should be with 
Him In glory herealter, and they should so 
live as to fit themselves for that future. All 
hsd talents and opportunities given to 
them, and they should so act se to be able 
to give a good account of thel re to wardship, 
and hefcr the joyful words, "Well done, good 
aud faithful servants/'

The Bishop then laid his hands upon each 
of tho candidates to tie- number of kfc sev
eral of them being adults.

The antleodmmunlon service was said by 
the Bishop, the Rector reading the epistle.

During the offertory an anthem, "My God' 
My Father, Whilst. 1 Stray," was sung, and 
throughout the-service the hymneWlected 
were specially appropriated tu the holy, 
apostolic rite.

«rr. LUKE’S, ABBllT'KNHAM.
In the ejrenlng the Bishop of Toronto umk 

part In the service at St. Luke’s, Ashburn 
ham.

After the creèd the Rector, the Rev. W. C. 
Bradshaw, presented the oandldstos for 
the holy rite of confirmation,.» in number.

The Bishop delivered an addrese to the 
candidates on the responsibilities they 
were assuming and the privileges they 
were receiving in this apostolic rite. He 
then confirmed them .with laying on of 
hands, and concluding the service gave 
them the episcopal benediction.

During the collection of the offertory an 
appropriate anthem was sung. There was 
a largo congregation.

This being the eleventh anniversary of 
St Luke's Church, the Rev. Mr. Bradshaw 
Id his sermon In the morning referred to 
this epoch In the history, of the parish, and 
dwelt upon the satisfactory progress that 
had been made.

i beeelglng Omdurman. The 
ensed at the Mshdi's oppree-

uremti

BKSIOKATION OF
TiBnova, Jttiy 1-0.—The   _

tendered their résignation to the tiohranje 
on the ground that their task was complet
ed t?y tne election of Prince 'Ferdinand at 
Sa^e-Ootiur* to the Bulgarian throne. The 
Sobrarje lefused to accept the resignation, 
desiring to await theroturn of the delegates 
who started to-day to visit Prince Ferdin
and at Vienna, „, __ u ______ ■

BI8MABCKJAN POLIOYT^

Berlin, July lO.-The talk of the diplo
matic circles associates Prince Ferdinand’s 
election with the probable development of 
•P »c|lve Bismarckien policy against Rus
sia. The Government press does not cease 
warning investors against the uncertainty 
of Russian securities.

LATEST CABLE NEWj3
• !,--------

A PRECARIOUS POSITION.
London, July 9.-An Egyptian officer wko 

participated in the. defence of Khartoum 
and an Arab merchant who assisted Gener
al Gordon when that city was besieged, 
hfive arrived at Suakim from Berber. They 
report that the Khklif’s position is pre
carious, and his influence diminishing. 
They say that the rebels have taken Kor- 
dofan and are beset * “ *
tribes are incensed 
slon.

IRISH LAND BILL.
LONDON, July fc—The endorsement of the 

Government’s Land Bill by the Unionists 
has widened the breach between the Liber
als beyond repair. The Unionists having 
cut loose entirely from the Gladstonians, 
leaving not a single cord to indicate, that 
they were ever bound together, feel that 
they must retain the balance of power or 
go to the wall.. To lose their identity by 
merging with the Tory party is not to be 
thought of, since such a move would be 
suicidal to every prominent member of the

he people. _________„____
its entirety, of the Land Bill, shows that in 
order to avoid dissolution and retain the 
balance of power, they will accept any
thing.

NOISY ADMIRERS.
Paris, J uly 9.—On the occasion of General 

Boulanger’s departure for Clement-Ferrand 
yesterday, where he will assume command 
ol-his corps, an immense crowd assembled 
at the railway station for the purpose of 
making a demonstration in his honor. The

pearance, and shouts of " Vive Boulanger 
were heard on all sides. The police were 
compelled to interfere to prevent the en
thusiasm of the crowd from leading it into 
riotous acts, and several of the crowd were 
arrested.

THE NEW PRINCE.
London, July 9.—The Duke of Saxe- 

Coburg is reported to have consented to 
Prince Ferdinand’s asèuming the Bulgari
an throng. Prince Ferdinand has had an 
interview with.Prince' Alexander, the for
mer ruler of Bulgaria. All the Buf----

FARNELLI8M AND CRIME. 
London, July 10—An Anonymous letter published In —•—• — .. .. .

tenth® ol
declares t___________ _ _
“ Parnelllsm and Crime " have seriously 
perturbed the ParneUltes end their allies In

.UHO I. MUVW» mm i avnvK roru H 1AHHI 11
correspondent, "Trans-Atlantic," has slunk 
away owing to the Imminence of coercion.

TIME ALLOWED.

Convention.,
SUING THE ""TIMES."

London, >Uly 10—Mr. F. H. O’Donnell has 
commenced a libel action against the Ttme*. 
vlalmlng damages because of charges made 
against blto by that JWrpal in lu articles 
on "Parnejilsm and drime.’;^^

TO RESIST EVICTIONfM, 
Conn. July îo.^TXàmnembers of Parlla- 

ment from Ourk hav»- called a convention 
of the Irish-National League to meet here 
on the 17th Inst., to devise means to enable 
tenants to resist eviction:

HANDSOME ENDOWMENT 
Edinburgh. J-uly!9.—Mr. Andrew Carnwie 

yesterday laid the foundation stone of the 
new free library building in'Edluburgh. for 
the endowment of which he donated $250,000. 
Mr. Blain was present and made, an 
address.

AMENDMENT WANTED. 
London, July 9.—Lord Hartlngton is 

urging the Government to accept an 
amendment to he Land Bill providing re
lief for tenants now paying excessive rents, 
in the spirit of the recommendations of the 
Cowper Commission.

AH ORANGE ORATOR COKING.

M.w Torfc^
■ London. July 10—On Thursday, about 
the hour when Mr, William 'O’Brien first 
hAk his seat in the House of Commons, to 
which he was elected during his absence, 
the Rev. Dr. MacBeth, of Enniaoorthy,

1
prafwr

. _ RUSSIA OPPOSES.
be. Pbtbbsbubo, July 10.—The Russian 

newspapers unanimously disapprove of the 
election of Prince Ferdinand to the Bul
garie n throne. They all pronounce the 
choice of him by the oobraiiie the result of 
Austro-German intrigue, and urge the pow
ers to recall their representatives From 
Sofia. The Novoe Vremya says Russia in 
no case will allow Prince Ferdinand to go 
to Sofia, and adds that if he arrives there 
with an Austrian escort Russia will tell 
Austria to keep her hands off.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.

View—France Forcing 
many Into War.

July 10.—If the temper of the.Berlin, . __T___ __________
German press were a faithful reflection of 
the disposition of the Government a war 
with France would be a question of a few 
days. The revelations at the Klein trial, 
tbe French tax on foreigners, which is 
openly designed to effect Germans, and the 
prohibitive import on German spirits, have 
the combined effect of incensing the,people 
to the utmost. Tho latter measures by 
themselves have been held of less account, 
but, associated with the spy" trials, they 
have heigtened the general sense that 
French enmity Is implacable, and that, it 
seeks tu wound the Germans whër» it 
can, waiting ■chance to Inflict the deadli
est injury. The trial of.Klein is the fifth 
treason trial lu which clear proof was af
forded that the- French. War Ministry has 
organized a system of espionage. A worse 
case than any revealed Is under inquiry^ 
An employee of the Central Administration 
at Strasbourg is about to be tried at Lelp- 
sic. Hé is charged with selling to the 
French War Oflice all of tho official reports 
sent to the Chief Administrator of Alsace 
by his various subordinates. The com
pleteness of this system of espionage sug-
geets that treason Is still at workr and that
any nfomont may bring further revela
tions. Official irritation equals that of the
public. . _ _ - ...

PANAMA 6aNAL. 
9.-M.Paris, July 9.—M. DeLesseps announces 

a second issue of bonds of the Panatna 
canal to the amount of 900,000,000 francs al
though 100,000,000 francs are still in hand. 

PAPAL ENVOY.
Dublin, July 9. —Mgr. Peraieo, who is in 

Dublin on a mission from thé Pope, is the 
guest of Archbishop Walsh;

DECLARED INSANE.
Madrid, July 9.—The man who attempt

ed to assassinate Ex-Marshal Bazaine In 
Madrid has bben declared insane. ——~ 

MORE CHOLERA.
London. July 9.—Advices from Palermo 

report futher deaths from cholera there.
PRESENTS FOR THE QUEEN. 

London, July 9^—The Emperor of Moroc
co has, sent an envoy with valuable pres
ents to Quuen Victoria.

PRINCE ALFRED.
Madrid, July 9.—Queen Christina gave 

audience to the Duke of Edinburgh and 
Invited him to attend a. royal banquet to
day. 4

TRIAL OF ARARCHI8TS.
Berlin, July 9—The great Anarchist 

trial, involving the Socialists of Hamburg, 
Berlin and Leipslc, will begin here on .the 
18th inst., before the Imperial tribunal. The 
case of Brueckner and others, charged 
with treason, which has been under inquiry 
at Strasburg, has been transferred to Lelp- 
sic, and will he tried on the 25th Inst.

SCHNARBBLE.
Paris, July 9.—M. Schnaebele, the arrest 

of whom by German police came near being 
a casus belli between France And Germany, 
has been appointed to a higher position at 
Laon. He wanted to be again placed bn the 
frontier, but this the Government .refused 
todo.

---- - NO SPEEDY REUNION.
London. July 9.—Lord Hartlngton has 

written a letter in whloh’he says that the 
reference made by Mr. Gladstone in his 
Swansea speech to the retention of the Par- 
uellltes at Westminster In the event of 
Home Rule being granted does not encour
age the hope of a speedy reunion of the 
Liberals and Liberal «Unionists.

PADDINGTON ELECTION 
- London, July ft.—Although, Libérais

-.failed to elect their candidate in the Pad- 
ler inquiry. Kington election they claim thaHihe result 

is a moral victory for them. The Daily 
Newn is jubilant over the result. The 
Daily Telegraph says the Gladstenian gain 
was probably due to the Case affair, while 
the Morning Post attributes it to the popi 
larity of Mr. Routledge, the Gladstoma

Right 
Blood Pi 
in getting i 
Bltiere,. 1 
Druggists.

Arrival of Train.
The trains on the railways will arrive in 

towq to-morrow as follows:—From Toron 
pototBbyt^iuKtfan 

Pacific railway 11.81 a. m. ; from Tweed and 
Intermediate points, by the same railway, 
3.89 A. m. ; from Lindsay by Grand Trunk, 
10.23; from Franklin by same railway, 8.50 
a. m. ; from Lakefield by same railway, 10.45 
a„m.; from Cobourg and Port Hope oy 
same road, 11,10 a. m.; frond Campbellford 
by same railway, 10.20 a. m.: from Belle 
ville- and intermediate points, by same 
railway, 11.30k___ ^

A Big Crowd. 1 *'
Everything points to there being a big 

crowd in town to-morrow. It is estimated 
that between 5,000 and 6,000 ulsltors will be 
here. Preparations have been in progress 
all day to provtd evarious kinds of acoopio- 
dation for the visitors.

50.

- good
. » tiQM .......
^Stomach] Ladies* and children's parasols of every 

by •“! description, cheain r thàtt the cheapest at 
' Turnbull’s.

_____,
Dr. M*cBaÜL 

Ago, speaking - Wpl^Nuwthen, however, on . 
he le to addreee .
Montreal, Klngetod,. ______________
avalnat Home Rule. The Oranjmmeo oi New York have Invited MmtotoSSStoe^ 
find theprobabiUtlee are that he wUl do w 
“fiefinds time In hla two months' tour, 
lhlsis here Interpreted as au Indication 
that.Hf; o Brien really did effect something 
by hla Canadian venture.

XKVLBW AT ALDKMHTT.

__"WU-ra-A JabllM A44iwa
Londo*. July »—The Queen yesterday 

reviewed «0,000 soldiers at Aldershot. Her 
Majesty was received %lth great enthu- 
slaem. A large number of stands had been 
erected at the point of the review, and 
they were all packed with fashionable 
and aristocratie people. Many volunteers 
who took part In the review earns from 
long distancée, and travelled all night 
In order to be present. 1 he whole spectacle 
was very Imposing. The review was a 
great suooeaA The Duke of Otihbrldge, on 
Behalf of the troops, presented Her 
Majesty with a Jubilee addrew, the men 
cheering heartUy during the presentation. 
!be marching of the men was splendid, 
and the guards, marines aud vulunteere 
were loudly cheered by the spectators.

GOLD OH LA HR 8UFHRI0&.

Dine*very era 
-tear I.

F.b.lo.«lj Bleh Wo

Ishpkkdio, Mich., July 9.-8» weeks ago 
the Lake Superior company btwran ezplor 
lng their lands for gold. Yesterday the 
explorers found, an eight inch vein of 
quartzite, carrying free gold In Immeime 
quantities. The ore wee brought to the city 
and assayed. It was found to be fabulously 
rich. In the precious metal. When the 
quartz is broken the gold will hold It to
gether. Thb discovery hae been kept quiet 
aud this to the firet notice of it given to the 
public. The news will have, the effect ol 
sending hundred» ot explorera Into thé gold 
belt south of Ishpeming and Nagaunee.

Lados’water-proof ctrgo&re. only TfoU 
at Tua*n oil’s.

candidate. The Standard eaye the Padding. ___________ _ ^ u
ton result need ocoasU® neither surprise ___ _ ...nor concern when all the clreumstanoee are ent,re business part of the town 
taken into account. Looking at the position 
generally It. may be said that the National 
league la a dangerous despotism. Possibly 
before the year Is out those English 
politicians who have been duped by its 
devices will confess that it le a discredit
able imposture.

THE VATICAN MISSION.
Dublin, July 10.—Father Gualdi, who 

accompanied Mgr. Persico in the special 
Papal mission to Ireland, states that Mgr. 
Peraieo will first obtain all possible Inform
ation from the Roman Oathollo Bishops of 
Ireland. He will then be happy to receive 
any other Information on the euoject of hie 
enquiry, no matter Irom what source It 
may be ottered, and he will listen to all per
sons desiring to expound their views on the 
questions before the country, regarding 
either education, the land or polities. Mgr. 
Persico and Father Gualdi will visit allthe 
important cities of Ireland. It is Impossible 
at present, eaye Father Gualdi, to state how 
long they will remain in Ireland-

GIFT TO MB. GLADSTONE

Doilil
her ______
» garden party, the American testimonial
to Mr. Gladstone was formally presented to 
the ex-Fremler and afterwards exhibited’ 
by him to the guests. The presentation 
speech was made, by Mr, Joseph Fullbeer, 
of New York.

Hdbl»vW1s., July 10.—A fire broke out 
on the etage-of the Alcazer theatre at eight 
o’clock last night, and within an hour the

1»
flames, while eleven persons perished In 
the theatre. The charred remains of nine 
people have been taken from the ruins. 
The lose Is fully half a million dollars. The 

s tarlet" “----- -Alcazar was ■ riety theatre àMefly.fre-quented by miners, and waa one of t£ 
sorte of unsavory repate associated with 
the notorious dance houses of the mining 
regions. ______ ______

Tbe Wrong Men Hanged.
Mooitsbobo, Ala, July I—In August. 

1884, George Smith, George Hughes, and 
Aabbuig Hughes were hanged for burning 
a house belonging to one Porter on 803 
Mountain. The men were all oonvleted on 
the testimony of the Porter woman, who 
swore positively against them. Adam Free
man waa sent to the penitentiary a short 
time ago for forging an order for a pair of 
shoes. He took sick a few days ago, and 
yesterday, juat before dying, oatedlhe offi
cials and oonf eased that he had burned the 
Porter house. ______•

Headache, Bllllousueae. Dyspepsia and ■ 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.
# —------ » -----

Pobb silk gloves, and seamless hosiery 
at astonishingly Riw prises at Tub* 
bull’s.

■U

V
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PENS,

Qillott’s,
Esterbrooks,

Perry & Co’s,
/ Mitchell’s

and various qtiler celebrated 
manufictures

Stationery Store,
OBOKOÂj HTKEET.

AT the meeting at Llndeayofthe eooalled 
West Victoria Farmers Institute, the Pot 
reports Mr. J. D. Naylor, ol Fenelon. as 
saying that he saw very lew Ohnadlan-born 
farmers present In the rooms. As the Pot 
in its remarks on the meeting does not con
test this statement, nor does any subse
quent speaker appear to have done so, wé 
may suppose that it was admittedly correct. 
In this case as well as in others a few polit
ical wire pullers with à sprinkling of farm
ers assume to speak for the great farming 
community, ninety*nine out of a hundred 
of whom take no part in this artificial agi 
tation. ■

I* Montreal they seem to be very much 
agitated bver the rise in the price of coal. 
They might have expected it, for the coal 
owners of Pennsylvania are a ring that Is 
determined to exact the highest price that 
it can obtain in any particular locality. We 
generally recognize tfie wisdom of the 
policy ol the Macdonald Administration, 
but we do not hold it to be infallible, and 
we believe that it made a great blunder lu 
repealing the duty on anthracite coal, 
whereby our treasury was deprived of half 
a million dollars a year, which was put into 
the pockets of the Pennsylvania ring with
out any benefit to Canadian consumers.

Zbe Batty Review
MONDAY. JULY 11. 1887.

COMMERCIAL ANNEXATION 
FIQU&E8. ——r 

At the meeting it Lindsey on July 2nd In 
fnor of unrestricted trade with the United 
Wtstee, Mr. Thoe. Shew wes the chief 
epeeker. The Lindsey Pot reports his 
speechst eoeelderable length, end we mey 
eseumo with eoeurecy. In this in8tence.es 
In others, we ere astonished at the gross 
dishonesty with which these sdvocstee of 
commercial annexation carry on their new 
scheme of attack upon the National Policy. 
Mr. Uhaw deliberately falsified his flguiee 
by the million and then proceeded to base 

. hi*. “ argumente " on these falsjfiosttoee

We are told by the Mail that no leading 
Conservative Journal has pronounced open
ly against Commercial Union. Since read
ing this remark we have carefully noticed 
the position taken by our contemporaries, 
and we find that not only all the leading 
Conservative journals, but even the des
pised organs In the backwoods, bave taken 
a strong position of hostility to this move
ment, ss Is also the case with some of the 
more respectable Beform papers. On the 
other hand the Grit journals, Including the 
Mail, are almost without exception in 
favour of this approach to annexation.

burtly.1^toLrichC^^iair^mLt*"* *

point, he was not content to do so, but as
serted that we exported ton million bushel, 
an exaggeration to the "extent of nearly 
a million and a half, for the Trade and 
Navigation Tables for 1886 show that we 
exported only 8,688,317 bushels to the 
.United States. Of our export of horses to the 
States bn said that the duty caused sloes 
of nearly 8*008,000 every year to our far
mers. The same official records show that 
the total rains of this expert was’only 82,- 
104.056. Even Mr. Shaw with his evident 
contempt for his audience could hardly 
ttdak that they were stupid enough to 
suppose that 88,000,000 went for duties 
only 8104.866 to the farmers, but he hoped 
the/ would be foolish enough to believe him 
and not check bis falsified figures. In re
gard to wool he was still more outrageous 
in his mendacity, asserting that Canada 
sends to the United -States nearly 7,000.00* 
pounds while the official return for 1886 la 
1,816,228 lbs., so he only committed a trifling 
error of over five million and two thirds. 
Coming to eggs he wss- less venturesome, 
only Increasing the true figures, 12,708.888 
dozen, to 14,800,000. To make up for this 
selfdenial, however; he proceeded to state 
that the total value of eggs exported more 
than exceeded the whole exports of all our 
manufacturing Industries combined. Yet 
the truth Is that the value of averted eggs 
was $1.788,57» and of exported manufactured 
goods was 82,824.137. And on the strength 
of tide dtsgraoetul falsehood he proceeded 
to jeer at all concerned in manufacturing 
and endeavoured to exotte the animosity of 
the farmers sgalnet them, though In fact 
they consume far more eggs and other 
farm procjuoe then.are purchased by the 
United States and are far better custom

SUMMER SCHOOL AT HOSTHHEU).
To the Editor of the Rcvi&o.

SIB,—Those who originated this idea of a 
Bible school conducted by Mr. Moody might 
well say that It la an opportunity ol a man’s 
lifetime. The gathering together of over 
four hundred young men, mostly college 
students, from probably over 100 different 

Itltutluus., auuM-not-havs-been posait,!»

We hpve not checked with the official re
turns all of Mr. Shaw’s doctored statistics, 
but we have given our readers, who can 
easily pursue the Investigation for them
selves, a sufficient Idea of his oulpabje dis
honesty la thus dealing with en Impartant 
subject. Whet can be thought of a cause 
which requires such advocacy? They have 
dropt, because exposed, their former false 
hoods such ss that the removal of the cus
tom bouse would give our farmers several 
cents a pound profs foi thèïr chéoae.thotigh 
In truth, the price Is a shade better If any
thing on thla side of the St. Lawrence, but 
tolled In .one misrepresentation they take 
up another In the hope to delude the un
wary. ==__!__!S__

A FALLACY,
Ths Mail aays that “In the case 

British .Oolumbls, a glance at the map 
sufficient to show that It Is nothing short of

I

THE MARKET REPORTS

Wheel, fall, per bushel. .......... 6 78 to 6»
“ spring “   0 78 to 0 «0

Arnecte Wheat...... ..........  0 80 to 6 66
KLOUR AND MEAL.

our, Patent Process», per owL fiàûO to $2 50
our, bakers per owl... r.v........ 2 00 to 2 25

OOABS* GRAIN.
larley, per bushel......... 0, 40 to 0 60

Peas..........................    0 60 to 0 62
Oats,............................   0 iSi to 0 90
Rye.....................    0 45 to 046

Oat chop. perewt..............   l 10 to 1 10
*'ftChop, ..............................T 10 to, 1 10

irley chop **     1 00 to ,1 00
llarde .......... 0 80 to 080

Bran, per ton.......... 12 00 to 12 00
▼SOBTABXsU.

Potatoes, per bag. ...’..........   0 70 to 1
Cabbage, per head....   0 06 to 0 07
J teeÜTper bag........................  0 4Q to 0 40
Onions, per bag................  1 26 to. 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to' 0 40
Carrots, field, per nag. .77^.......  0 16 to 0 JO
Turnips.............................,............ 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips.........................................0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per poun^...,. 0 16 tb 0 20

Fleece wool..........r..0 30 to 0 33
Southdown wool...0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per ewt........ « ... -5 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ ,600 to 6 60
Lambskins ............. a........... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts; each ,......... . 25 to 25
Sheep skins....... ....................... I 00 to 1-

MKAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PBODUCK.
4 00 tO 6 00 
6 00 to 7 00 
006 tO 0 08 
0 06 tO 0 V7 
007 to 0 8 
6 60 U> 6M

i peehxL aodlewely ampee-
nf t.jw iifgfwit^jpn .i

Ul>U-gfS <<hiiw Jtsn’a Christian Associa- _________ _________Oberrléif per pound
feMore’^tfieleadinj: men in.the lines of 
Bible study on tills continent. Besides 
those named previously, there are now here 
Prof. Townsend, of Boston, and Joseph 
Oook. Dr. Townsend In his early days was 
an atheist, and was led to acçopt Christi
anity by obseiving the analogy between the 
natural world and the teachings of the 
Bible. He methods of teaching are very 
dear. Yesterday be took up the history of 
Jonah, and his logic was irresistible as he 
showed that if the genuineness ot this his
tory be denied the whole of the miracles 
recorded In the Bible, including the resur
rection of Christ, must likewise be denied.
Of Joseph Oook nothing need be said. He 
arrived this morning and gave a biief ad
dress at the close of the session. Among 
other impressive utterances he gave the 

log: “God is great, and the conse- 
men of Europe and America;

____j are His abode. There are now
forty-five millions of people in the 
British Isles, and probably during 
the present generation there will be 
100,000,IKK) people In this Republic.
If this Immense Anglo-Saxon race is to be 
kept from destruction the Christian young 
men of to-day must be the rudder of the 
future. I t elieve that there is coming 
military conflict with the saloon power.
The whiskey syndicate was never so 
strongly organized as to-day. The traffic 
has 130 per cent profit on its sales and Is not 
easily going to forfeit what it calls lb 
rights. The labor conflict is extending, and 
the goverment of our^ great cltiey isjjft 
in the hatids of the evil element. Tb< 
will be plenty of work for yoü to do. young

a crime against man s and nature to compel 
the settlers there to trade by rail with 
markets 2*700 miles distant when he lswlthli 
easy reach by water of Portland and San 
Francisco." If the Mail were right it would 
follow that it was quite willing to assist In 
committing a crime so long as It suited its 
purpose. But the fact Is that the Mail has 
now adopted the absurdity of its new allies, 
that the plane of export or distributing 
oestre must be the market of a country. 
Why should British Columbia send its pro
duce to the Atlantic* and why should it not 
find a better market for its coal* Its timber, 
its fish, Ac., on the Canadian prairies than at 
Ban Francisco? And why should not 
British Columbia get its cottons, Its 
woollens, Ac., from Ontario and Quebec ss 
well ss from New England by way of Sab 
Francisco? The Moite argument Is found- 
sd on an utter fallacy.

At this morning's session. Prof. Drum 
mond grive ah exceedingly interesting au- 
count of the great religious wave that had 
swept through Edinburgh and other 
British Universities during the past three 
years. : It hacHts 'origin in tiro visit tiftwo 
Cambridge students and noted athletes, 
C. F. Stuad and Stanley Smith, to Edin
burgh just before leaving for China as mU- 
slonaMes. They had a meeting with the 
Edinburgh athletes, and the meeting was 
so blessed by God that the Edinburg! 
students decided to continue the work. Tb<_ 
result hss been that among the 4,000 
students of Edinburgh hundreds hkye been 
led to accept Christ, They soon began to 
send out deputations to other oolieges so 
that the work has spread ail over the 
British Isles. In the holidays hundreds of 
these students are engaged In holding 
evangelistic services for young men in 
various towns and cities throughout the 
country. . They have also started religious, 
work in the hospitals, and a flu tuber of 
them have taken a house lh
one of the lowest districts of 
Edinburgh, and thus live and
work amohg the lowest of the low. There 
is no urganaattoniiLall this work, which Is 
conducted by a secret committee. They 
have not allowed anything to be published 
concerning the work, for fear of leeeenlug 
the continued bleeslng of the wufk. It may 
Interest your readers to know that Prof. 
Drummond will endeavor to extend this 
remarkable woi-kto tueOuradUo oqtt 
ana «lube aecompanled fur the purpui 
two other Edinburgh professors, or. 
them the nephew and successor of Prof. 
Wilson, the discoverer of chloroform. Yoi • 
will, doubtless, therefore, hear more abou' 
them. G. E. W.

North field, Mass , July 6,1887.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
st.oh as PillsJialts.Ac., when you cimwet. in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, y jmenleino 
that moves the Bowels gently, (Musing all 
impurities from the system any rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Drug-

Beei, by the quarter per ewt..
Fork, “
Mutton, per ».......
VeaL per».....*....,

__________„logs, live weight..........................6 60 to 6 00
Tallow,per» ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
■ * 0 10 to 0 11

0 46 tq 060 
0 60 to 0 70 
0 50 to 0 
076 to 1 _ 
0 12 to 0 16 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 11 to 0 12 

1668 to 11 W
2 06 to 8003 50 to 400
260 to 800

Lard................. .................
Çhlpkens, per pair...........
Ducks, per pair...............
Geese,each ......n .. ....
Turkeys,each .... ........
Butter, fresh roll, per »... 
Cheese, private sale per ».
Eggs, per dog.................

: iay, per ton,
Straw,per load.....
Wood, hard, per load......Wood, soft, per load ......

White Fish,per pound ................ 0 00 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound...... 0 06 to 0 06
Maskluonge,per pound.......... 0 06 to" 0 08Bass.Mr pound 0 M to 0 U8Tlnnle^laddle, per lh.:...... .7... 0 10 to 0 10
HImcoeHerring, per do.......   0 30 to 0 80
Halt Maekrvl.per dos..................  O' 40 U 0 40

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMKSTIO FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per.barrel....... . 4 50 to 6 00
Apples, No. I “    6 ue to .6 00

WOOD ASHES
Tne subscriber la now t_ 

all the Dry Wood Ashes he <_ 
Peterborough and its environs. j
purely wood and entirely heefr<L__
Teams start on Monday, 30th June.
lmdlmw

are In 
r muet be

CHÂ8. STEVENS.

KaepT

sotmtortttge lntohealthyplay The torpid Mesr day by day And RejndnUs the System
mi ot head to sole 
ft Files, itopens 

L6.?°5p*e It ana r. 
Wise famille» throughout 

lRRANTS’ SELTZER near at hand.

Toronto conservatory of music
Iotor$*wat#d by Gownnwgt in i8S6 Wi0 o^Sctitentx-r ph.

- . C5*. Yonj-tiSt. and WHlon Km
Capital, $.’>0.000 G.W: Allan, Prudent

U TEA «HEW*
All dcr.i-. cf liurrumentaJ and VocaTMusic taught, from the Iwimini! to graduation. .Akt^ThAity. languages, Eio- cution,Tuning,etc. 1 Vnzes, CwihUtes and Diplomas. Free Advaetnevs: Recitafc, C.nc«t%Lectures. Kudbnentary Tt,fory; «c- TuMlun: $s to $*5 i3ur term of ten week» «nbricmfc 30 One Hour lessons. Board.8»d room pro. »ul«L bo* finpage Calendar, giving full infArmation, address Ed Ward Fisher. - - - Director, Toronto.

man can sucoeen with ns. Peculiar advan
tages to new beginners. Stock complete. In
cluding many fast-selling articles. Outfit 
free. Addrees at once. ■ (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Imdl4d-imw25 kociiks^kr, -n.oY-.

The Musical Event
OF THH SEASON.

The Lansdowne ___
they have succeeded

inccs "that 
the great

KORRIQN FRUIT,
m is at

aaaaaaaulaaara

Oihb anpoui

immi ii Fan mi
CONCERT COMPANY

Of Boston, for Ono Grand Vocal and Instru
mental Concert, to be given at the Opera 

House, Peterborough, ,o* .

Wednesday, July 13th

0 12 jto 0 11

An Irishman's IIifII.
We àré surrounded by . difficulties and 

dangers, said Pat, from the cradle to thé graven 
and the only wonder Is that we ever live long 
enough after leaving the one to reach the 
other. The greatest danger lies In allowing, 
the seeds of disease to be sown tn our system. 
If you feel dull and drowsy, haVe frequent 
headaches, bad taale inmouth, coated tongue, 
poor appetite, yomara.suffering from a btrpld 
Iver. Take Dr. Pterbe’s Golden Medical Dis

covery If you would destroy those seeds and 
avoid reaping a harvest of suffering and death

ks Advlee W Mother*.
Wiatelow’s Soothing Syrup should ah 

e used when children are cutting teeth*, 
eves the little suffert at once; it pro
natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
------- "in. and the little cherub awakes

” U 1* .very pleaeanl 
the chlt% softens the 

relieves wind, regulates 
“ at kno#n remedy for 

ng fr«n teething or 
i notUfT Be sen and

________________ BqoÔihm Byrnp," and
ake no ather klnd

Haiti
othi

’ 'ecusTitteg-of-
p^jtesBi4i

ns- wxr ̂ brtafHtir-NpprriM,

STYLISH CLOTHING!

H t X

Œ3Z.
El '• ;

.vi*«
Therbjla Olbt] 

Double interest 
the long run.

The whole of 
muet be disposed-

Ki and Can't know all-At*®' 
e beet, and VALUE is boun

it,9I'have a 
id to tell In

n||Üfran new Stock ol Stylish Readymade -Clothing 
fipYoroed Down Prloee. If you want to make evèry 

Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can't do better.than buy from 
the reliable end well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
I1

u
ARK FORD..... Contralto

, —™, —_______ -,_______ _________ ...Japdfc.
o, 9. roNooni «r ------------------
berikhard ustemann .......................
RONVON1 ......... thic iriuto Virtuoso

----artists will’ present a 
__ md well .Selected ‘ Folos 

11 ai beafltifnl Concerted -Numbers, in-
- ‘ “ " ds,

__ ______ eats on sale at Hartley’s, Ad-
m Isalon 60 cents, reserved seats 75 cents. Plan 
open on Saturday morning. dlûO

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00%

CAPITAL A ASSETS • $3,350,411.
DISICTOHB.

Çem6 where you will get good 
value for your moneÿ ln 1 **"

CROCENIES,
SUGARS,

’C COFFEES,
__TEAS, ETC.

We always try to eatlflfy our cue- 
tomere, and guarantee our goods 
the beet in town for the money. 
Try our 30c Tea ; It Is extra good 
value

Bowman & Gordon
OpposlteMarket Square. Peterborough.

/

Ottawa, July 8.—The Deputy Mlnleteyf 
Finance has,been busy at his books during 
the past few days, and the following ie hid 
statement of the financial affaire of the 
country on the 30th of June:—The gross 
debt of the Dominion at that date was $27u,- 
200,874. The assets, consisting of invest
ments, provincial accounts, bank accounts, 
etc., were $45,178,611. making the net debt 
$226,026,762. The decrease in the net debt 
in Jtine over, the piececding month was 
$460,184. The, revenue for the month of June 
was $2,698,0611; for the fiscal year up to 31et 
Maÿ was $31.132,088, or a total for the year 
of $33,830,148 The expenditure in June wag 
$2.107,350, and In thé previous eleven months 
$30 266.368. or a total of $31,378,713. The ex
penditure on capttal account .for the yea 
was $5,411,045. • ^ .

lA»rd Aberdeen 1» HI. Panl.
8t. Paul* Minn.. July 8.—Two hundred 

Dish American and other citizens of St. 
Paul Iasi night sat down to.a banquet ten
dered to the Earl of Aberdeen, late Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland. In the address 
of welcome.Bishop Ireland described the 
guest cfthc-eganiag asJAm flrBtEugilHh-
aau who bad ruled Ireland for the Irish, 

id declared that the name of Gladstone

peculiar significance at the present junc- 
4ure lu ppoaKttl the guccess Aif thc c ause 
of Home Rule. “ We must recognize the 
fact that a speedy passage ot tue Home 
Rule Bill dependB-ontbe votes of the British 
electors. 1 do not speak of whether Home 
Rule ie coming, but it will he when the Bri
tish public is disabused ol Its -misapprehen
sions of the aspirations of the advocates of 
Home Btria," .

KBWARK OF IMITATIONS;' "
Imitation* and counterfeits have .again ap

peared. Be sure that .the word “ Hôrâford’ii 
Is on the wrapper. None are genuine without
lll ____ L.__I___

Ladies’ panniers with skirt 
the latest improved shapes in l 
received at TumjrBULL*!»/

fronts, also 
bustl. ê, just

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established 

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blocd-poison. Es
pecially has It proven Its effleaey in .cxmng 
Balt-rheum or Tetter, Fcver-sorea, Hip-joinf 
Disease, Scrofulous Sons and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating doers. -

dden Medical IHscovwy^cures Consump-

Oeo. ▲ Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris. William C lux ton, James 
Stevenson, M. P-. D._ W Bumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert JafBray, F. O. Tay
lor, and R S. VI

SAVIN
DF.POH1TH

upwards and li 
highest curren 

DEBENTV 
per cent alt

BANK.
_ _ In amounts from $6 
allowed half yearly at

__ special rate of FIVE 
r___________ money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are Au
thor! ted by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.. v
Money to Lend on Farm end City 

.. Property.
GEa A. CdX, D. M. HIM,

President, 3mdl37»24 Hecretary

PENNYROYAL
MM

over 10,0001 
effectual. L_

A CHEMICAL IX).7Dktbcx 
Hold by G- HCHOFIRLD, Peterborough, and 

druggists everywhere

,rai

HR J. W. CROSBY
THE

of Charlotte

aler
at MR
2-doors

Ohiok-
and

He U Sol-
Orgav*.

tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by I 
wonderful blood-purifying. Invigorattng, an nutritive propj-rties. For Weak Lung*. Srft. 
ting of Blood, Shortness of lttvath. Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. it is a severe urn remedy. It promptly 
cures the wverest Couvlw».

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsin, and Imligestlon. It is 
an uaoqualled rtmu-dy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE'S PEM.ETS - Ant».

Billons and Cathartic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.

New fork Wt
ering,

Ste-
nt for the Cabridge A Kilgore 
pie Instrument* always In 
with him about how to pur

chase a ghod Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
fobt now be undersold. d;

UmOt BROTHERS
Have much pleaaufie in announcing 
th»t they have commenced their 

’*>' delicious

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the stock «of

MARBLE WORKH, opposite the Post
, and-f-----------------

the
Office, George street, and lea- ed the premlAs, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mental Work, both liv Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes.. Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept, in Stock. Both lime 
stone and sand atonor •

J. K. BURGEHH,
■»-b Opposite thé Post Office

Postal Address, Box 431 dllMw

crjdfrhJ

Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and. 
finished in Bronze. Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted fleet. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretehedlat

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
DRINKS FOB HOT WEATHER

Watch fo\

\N. J. Morbows

Grocery .
Advertisement 

in a
few days.

TELEPHONE ICOMMUNIOATION.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

m

ELLIUTT

Sard’s Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd’g Apple Nectar. 

Gnrd’s "Seltzer Water. 

Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’e Apollinarie Water,

Gurd’s Flab Soda.

Elliott s Tierney.
THE OBEIT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

AsuccesRful medicine tested over 
-*i years h> thousand* of ca*ra. , 
ProinpUycurea Nervous Protird- 
t*an. Weakness of Hra in, Sytnal i 
lf>rd,and Generate Oraansoti. -

feet. cure «bra afi

Dttrott,Mm 
Bold by a. A SOHOHKLD. ïWsrbesem* 

uddni,M> ...rywb»r.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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JESS.
BT H. RID KB HAGGARD

“Well,” said John, “as any rate that does 
not look like foul play unless, indeed, he has 
gone on to prepa- e a warm reception for us.”

JeHH shrugged her shoulders; she could not 
make it out; ami then they,settled themselves 
down to their long and lonely drive. They 
had forty odd miles to cover, but the guides, 
or rather the guard, would only consult to 
their outspanning once, which tin-y did oil 
the open vchlt a little before sunset. At ? un- 
down they inspaiméd again.andstarted across; 
the darkening veldt. The rood wu* in a' 
shocking state, and until the moon got up, 
which it did about 9. o’clock, the journey wus 
both difficult "and dangerous. After that 
things were a little better: and ait last, alioufc 
U o'clock, they got Into Heidelberg, "llie 
town seemed almost deserted. Evidently lhe 
great body of tlie Boers were at the front and 
had duly left a guard at their seat of govern- 

^ment
X “Where are we to outspnur asked John of 

the UnicorirNjeho was jogging on alongside, 
apparently half asleep.

“At the Hotel,” was the short reply, and 
thither they went, and thankful enough they 
were to get there, and to find, from the lights 
In the windows, that the people were still up.

Standing at the inn door, holding a light,, 
above her head, they found a pleasant look 
ing Englishwoman, who welcomed them 
heartily. >

“Frank Muller was here three hours ago 
and told die to expect you," she raid; “and 
very glad I am to see an English face again,
I can tell you. Mynnine is Gooch. Tell me, 
is my husband nil right In Pretoria?. Ho went 
up there with his wagon Just before the siege 
began, and I have not heard a word from him

~T “Yes,” said John, “ho is all right. He was 
slightly womirtixl In the shoulder n month ago, 
but he is quite recovered/’

---- “PtLtliank Cbxl!” said tiic poor woman, he»
ginning to cry; “the* devib told me that he 
was dead—to torment me, I supposed Come 
In, miss; there is some hot^pupper ready when 
you have washed your hands. The boys will 
see tothe horses."

* Accordingly they entered, gnd were made 
as happy os a good supper, a hearty welcome 
and comfortable beds could make people in 
their condition. I

In the canty morning one of their estimable 
escort sentait a message to say that they were 
not to start before 10:80, as their horses r»* 
quirod more rest, eo they got several hours 
more in lied than they had expected, hod 
anybody who has even made .a journey in s. 
post cart In South Africa can understandTywt; a inresnrg ;tlûa Vàk- ’Ar g ------“

*******
“Nothing, dpt NUI, nothing. If you only 

knew what a weight you have taken off my 
mind! Besides, we are quite ruined; the 
Boers have taken all my husband’s cattle and 
horses, and until last week six of them were 
quartered on me without paying a farthing, 
soit makes no odds to me."

“Never jniml, Mrs. OOoch,” said John, 
cheerfully, “the government will compensate 
you when this business is over, no doubt. ”

lire: Gooch shook her head prophetically. 
“Never a farthing do I expect to see," she 
said. “If only 1 can get my husband back, 
and we can escape out of this wicked place 
with our liVes, I shall be thankful. And 
look here, Capt. Niel, I have put up a basket 
full of food—bread, meat and hard boiled 
egge and a bottle of three star brandy. They 
may be useful to you And the young lady be
fore you get home. I don’t know where you 
will sleep to-night, tor the English, are still 
holding Standerton, so you won’t be able to 
stop there, and you can’t get right through. 
No, don’t thank me, I could not do less. 
Good by—good by, miss; I hope you will get 
through all right. You had better look out, 
though. Those two men you have got with 
you are a very bad k* I heard say that 
that fat faced man with the tooth shot two 
wounded men through the head after the 
fight at Breaker's Spruit, and I know no 
good of the other. They were laughing and 
talking togetlier about you in the kitchen 
this morning; one of my boys overheard 
them, and the man with the long hair said 
that, at any rate, they would not he troubled 
with you after to-night. I don’t know what 

V he mount; perhaps they are going to change 
the escort; ÎHit I thought that I had letter 
tell you."

John looked grave, and his suspicions 
arose, hut at that moment one of the turn in 
question rode up and told him that he must 
start at once, and so off they went.

Tiw second day’s Journey was in many re- 
■P*" to* counterpart of the first. The read 
was utterly deserted, and they, saw neither 
Boer, Englishman nor KuflBr.upon it; noth
ing", indeed, except a few herds of game graz
ing, on the ridges. .

Nothing further occurred till, by the orders 
of their escort, they outspanned, an hour or 
eo before, sunset, at a spot in tin* veldt where 
a faint track forked out of the Rtanderton 
road.,

NT % CHAPTER XXTII.
IÎT THE DRIFT OF THE VAAL.

The day had been intensely and overpower 
ingly hot, and our travelers sat in the shade 
of the dart positively gasping During the 
afternoon there had l**n a little breese, but 
this bad now died away, and the stifling air 
felt as thick as though they were breathing 
cream. Even the two Boers seemed to feel 
the heat, for they were both outstretchéd on 
the gnutf • few paces to the left, to ail ap- 
pearamve fast asleep. As for the horse*, they 
were thoroughly done up—too much so to 
eat—and hobbled along os well an their knee 
halters would allow, daintily picking a 
mouthful here and a mouthful there. The 
only person who did not seem to mind was 
fhaMi Mouti, who ml on an antheap near 
the homes, in the full glare of the setting sun 
and comfortably droned out a little song of 
hfc own invention, for Zulus are as great for 
improvising as the Italians.
. John,’’sold Jess, at last, “where do you 
suppose we arc going to carop To-night? . If 
we follow the main road we shùfhmcti Shm- 
derton in an hour."

“I don’t suppose that, they wÜÏ go near 
Btanderton,” be *akl. “I suppose that we 
shall crow tlie Vaal by another drift and 

- hive to‘veldt,’it" ' . t
Just then the two Boers woke up and l*gan 

to talk earnestly together,' as though they 
were debating something hotly.

Slowly the huge red ball of the sun sank to
ward the horizon, steeping the earth and sky to

blood.* About a hundred yards from where 
they sat the little bridle path that branched 
from the mein road-crossed the crest of one 
of the greet land waves that rolled away in 
•very direction toward the fur boritou. John 
watched the sun sinking behind it till some
thing called away his attention tor a minute. 
When he loohed up again there was a figure 
on horseback, standing quite still, upon the 
«rest of the ridge in the full glow of the now 
disappearing sun. It was Frank Muller. 
John recognised him in a moment: His horse 
was standing sideways, so that even at that 
distance every Mne of his features, even the 
trigger guard of the rifle that rested on his 
knee, showed distinctly against the back
ground of smoky red. Nor was that all, 
Both he and his horse had the appearance of 
being alisolutely on fire: The effect produced 
was so weird and extraordinary that John 
called his companion’s attention to it. She 
looked and shuddered involuntarily.

“He looks like a devil in bell," she said; 
l^thfe fire seems to be running all up and down

“Well,” said John, “he certainly is a devil, 
but I am sorry to say that he has not yet 
reached his destination. Here he oomes, like 
a whirlwind."

In another twenty seconds Muller had 
reined the great black horse on to his 
haunches alongside of them, and was smiling 
sweetly and taking off his hat. 11

“You see I have managed to keep my 
word," he said. "I can tell you that I had 
great difficulty in doing so; indeed, I was 
nearly ohfiged to give the thing up at the 
last moment However, hero I am."

“Where are we to outtfpau to-night?’’ asked 
Sm. “At Standerton r

“No,* he said'^I an£ afraid that fi^more 
Iban I can manage for you, unless you can 
persuade the English officer thereto surren
der. What I have arranged is, that we should 
cross the Vaal at a drift I know abcut two 
hours (twelve miles) from here, and outspan 
at a farm on the other side. Do not trouble,
I assure you you shall both sleep well to
night,” and he smiled a somewhat terrifying 
■mile. Jess thought.

(Td be continued.]

'A Very Thoughtful Act.
Two gentlemen were dining at a high priced 

restaurant and each had before him a porter
house steak, a loaf of bread, potatoes galcre 
and a side dish of some sort. Bach had or
dered the same dishes, and the bill, exclusive 
of a small bottle of wine, was- over $3. One 
of the parties is a well known attorney, and 
the other is weU known on St. Anthony Hill 
Said the attorney: “There’s enough food here 
for half a dozeri persons - suppose we dine 69 
the ssmsidis^aand give the ,halation tosomft.

At the sale of the Earl of Crawford b 
library In Loddon laet month the Mazarln 
Bible, known also ae the Gutenberg Bible, 
the earliest book printed with movable 
metal types,» In ortgiual oak boards, was 
sold for £2,650. ___ _

la Brief, awl to the Pelai.
Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered liver 

to misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat
ure. v .

The human digestive apparatus to one of 
themoet complicated ànd wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Oreaey food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late tyours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowei has doue a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Rtemember:—No happiness without
~ ‘ *-----Flower brings

optic. Ask
BPVHHL. ivstity-iive
dents.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
icatiuu oi roe

tod beverage which may save 
doctors’ Mils. It Is by the 
~“h articles of diet that a oon- 

gradually built to until 
BlBt every tendenfF to dla-

* wherever
-----——_Jiwell fortlfleS

with pure blofU and ijFproffcrly nourished frame.”—*• Civil Service Gfuiett*.”
Made simply with bolting Water or milk. 

Soldonly In half wound tini, by grocers labelled
JAMBS EPPS& CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. ly rd78

Jodi.
BtltL

1 ng^ aroundound u* 1

Remember that Mjpa Armstrong to 
giving bargains all the time IqMllli- 
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladies’ Underwear. 
In Dress Muslins, Parasols and 
'............... Z V

, T«w üUwrpanrtlxfeTB WWnfof 5

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, a. 0-, ». a L. 1

SX”"0* **• w**r »'"*•

HALL A HAY
RKI8TEK8, 801JCIT0R8 AND NOTAR 

. -ES PUBLIC, HUnter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest. J

E H. D. HALL, ' " • - £■ " LOUIE W. HAYKS.tevni.1

iurnhajlJOHN B1
OARRIHTBR, ATTORN BY-A»L AW, an 
II .-k>IJ(UCITOR IN CHANtfKRY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—OfficeNexrto the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street* - d*w

W. H. HOOKE,

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dl 18 wife

Ettmooe Streets. Peter boro ugh. 
«TMONEY A) LOAN.

f George and 
dlOSwlS

O. M. ROGER.
_______ .SOLICITOR, NÔTA

— Office of the Peterborough Rea Investment Company, Water street, I 
ough.

HATTON A WOOD,
X&RJHTEBS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
' Ac. Offloe :-Corner of Ueoi* end Renter 

to’loÏn™' Tl I)o1“ * °0'" *“'*• MONEY
K, X. WOOD, U. «. W. HATTOK

Jtfutfusl.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

QRGANI8T ANDj
Paul's Church, Peti_ 

Cox and Stevenson's Blo<

A. F. HOOVER,
Y ATE of the Royal 
A-J Lelp ‘ - —, of Music, 

Lelpsl*. Germany jSf pi a no for U
and harmony. Partloi tuon given to
the development of aj hlque and the

inservatory. Foi
the development of 
grading of studies. _ 
ceived from the Lei 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEOBOB 

a dill w I

®vabel.

after dinner they placed the remainder ft 
their victuals in a newspaper, and, after pay
ing their bill, walkod out They met a lima 
newsboy, who begged them to purchase an 
evening paper. He had six left and was 
“stuck,” and It was so late be couldn’t sell 
them. The attorney's companion imrehased 
all the papers, adding an extra dime, and the 
as665ished little chap, with a dumb show of 
thanks, grabbed the package of food that was 
given him and dashed up the street “Bat il 
yourself," said one of. the gentlemen, before 
the lad ran away. “Oh, no!" was the reply, 
“Ill take it to mother.” It’s dollars to a pair 
e€ el* boots that the boy was huiest, and that 
he will be a good citisen some (toy.—Pioneer 
Press “Listener."

Dying to Slow Music.
Why Is it that death scenes are so artifici

ally managed on the stage nowadays, parti* 
eularlywhou is taken Into considérât ion the 

. raaiis;.". teat artois au» uuu;™ piunu u. 
deavor to throw into their p.*rfotmaiK-A# A 
noted actfess Is pTaytng Meg M< mil -, nt the 
opera house. In the ’ast act the witch in shot 
and dies to slow music; A group of joi.lou
ages stand near her in a picturesque tabieaui 
but no on# offers lo Staunch tlio vrai.ml, no 
one tenders a stimulant; they simply s‘and in 
Striking poses and watch her die. In real 
life some ope would have sent for a doctor, e 
comfortable resting place would have boer 
made.for the sufferer, and an effort would 
have been made to ease the last moments ot 
lbs dying one.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Wharves of Savnitiiiih.
Savannah is titdeod a i>ort—n great port» 

our port, mid is tho recclvingaml <iist,}-i’,uting 
point for the produce and mwchundisi* for a 
vast area of territory. From tlie*o wharves 
we took a circuit around and among' the. 
truck|arms that seemed tohavend lin ‘t, and 
Just as far as the eye could reacli there were 
gardens—vegetable gardens—thousnnils of 
acres in cabbages and potatoes and piNut and 
beans and l*>ots and onions aiufall the garden 
vegetables. Some of them gav, , ,ir j of 
frost, bill not many. Scores oi ûc^.oes, 
large and small, were picking the )h«is, and 
they arc t»oxed rapidly% an«L hurried, to the 
steamships for exportation. It is lively times 
to these truck farms now, ami it is said to be 
e very profitable borinoas.—pill Arp in At- 
lama Constitution.

England's Woman Cab Driver.
The only woman cab driver in England has 

tut died. Visitor, to Bpping Fore* will I» 
call, as one of the peculiar institutions of that 
vidnity. the female Jehu, who for many* 
years wore conspicuously the bodge of a 
driver, and held the reins lu skillful competi
tion with the men, who, no doubt, vocifer
ously denounced at cab stands and railway 
stations this demonstration of a woman’s 
rights,—London Letter

Superiority of the Cowboy’* Method.
The riding in tho Wild Wist rhow. has im- 

pressed joverdI HtiglHbpjen by hr. • r-ee end 
ease, due to U)e straight legs wiii h the Ame
ricans carry, instead of the shorteuitsl stirrups 
and welllM-nt knei i of English horsemen. 
Letters nrn printed in Tlie Thuo* proclaiming 
the superiority of thv Amu i- an fnsliion over 
tbe-Englisii nu-tiiotl of -rnUn - wills the knees 
in the inoulli. ” It wijtild lie hard on American 
dudes if the English fash ion >hoiihl change 
iust aftiar they have painfully ntijuiml it.— 
Boston Transcript. 1

She Wa* 8urprl*e<T.
Husband (rending—Here is a very inter

esting article from Japan, on the mikmlo.
Wife—Dear me! has the “Mikndo" crass 

rsslly penetrated to Japan? Ith quite asion-
Miingl—Puck.

A Choice selection of JK'avy double and 
twisted Outtonades, ju*t the thing for 
harvesting, now in static at Turn hull's.

"Lace. afc.:$1.25 per yard. AU the
lateetinavelties la - Laoea kept ooe------

; stantly at hand at

S ARMSTRONG’S.
COLONIAL EXHIBITION

^SERIES or

Liverpool, London, fllteguw, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
WEST RATER 

\RLY APPLI-MWISTi'
CATION F<)R STATEROOMS V 

BABY. For further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent G. T. R.. Peterborough

ivate Sch
FOR BOY-
, STREET, - - PETERBOROUGH,

PRINCIPAL - - MR EDWARD DUFF,
For 12 V*i\PrU*ipal of ^Private Boarding 

Bch^^in Cambridge, England

MR. DUFF „ 
perle nee In teacl 
mattes, French 
hpld* certincatcs 
the Tonic Sol-fa 
dividual attent 
branches for tiKlr prospectus.

present

r , Ten'y jeurn ex- Ingllsh Classics, Matbe 
- Bn.d, Binging, and ira South Kensington and 

. Parents wishing In- 
training lu special 

should send for a
past pupils.

extensive 
is prigstrive experience —ed t«> take a

-^lisii a Preparatory Clâ 
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s as soon as possible, with la 
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VMER BEAVER

Peterborough eve 
wood at 7 A. M., Peterboarriving at Peterbordugb at-noon, connect! 
with Trains, for the. North and T
and leaving the latter place on __
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. Ob other 
days of the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
tor excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HABKIB A 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Steamer Cruiser.
in time to
Thl. kIo.i -------- —----- ----------- -
und a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making /her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reücetton made to excursion 
pmtles. Trip cancelled on July 1st,

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
firom A. 1. Wright, LakeQeld, or from Capt. Eden, on board.
At WMOOT,Jnl3' 6111 “ “lh ”“y-

Proprietor. R M. EDEN, dl33w28 Masl

This popular steamer, ii.viog be..
thoroughly overh.uled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trip., between LakeOeld,
Me1 A? oT
Each day except SmulayS, on the arrival of 
the morning train ftouTl'eterborough, she 
wifi’leave Lakeflold, ta#lng the above route? 
will return to LakefleM In time to connect 
with the evening trahi for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any spécial oo- 
easlon, and dne notice, will be given in this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleftHautest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing toehAtterthe steamer will 
be given special rates, wlttch, with any other 
Information, will be made known on apbllca- tionto
P.F. YOUNG, WM. SOOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communlcatiod. <1146

Trips cancelled for July 13th and 14th.

«etteral.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Iba Tea Dual for $1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan IWfor ......... . i 76

■41be. Ounpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
» lbe. Young Hyeon Tea tor ...........,foo
18 lbe. Brown sugar......... . .I 00
14 lbe. Qranulateiï Sugar 1 00
4 iba Freeh Baleine ...... .flT..-......... ae
8 Iba Freeh Ourrante......................... a

a SHANNON,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

oonslstent with the duraMllty of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Bi

Ledgers, Day Books,

The largest *ek In Poterliorough t 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY !

• *, ; :

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

* THE PUBLIC.
""" ,, .

-■ - . -
7 —

The REVIEW
, Printing and PobMing Co.

- ,F.

Have, unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompi 

and, Tastejul execution

<ff orjdèrs for all kinds

1 * - X

1 V ■ ■ ■

General ^Printing1

k
and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote
trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, ' etc. on
hand. Call and inspect.

nr-v m i r—x * mREVIEW
PRINTING âltiï PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

NOTICE.
Tar find Felt Rôofing

sasstisisasspaint need OrdaTa roXhrîoît „mceîfli
reeelr. prompt attenUnn. ^ *"*1

r. E. DESAUTELL,‘md76,U Eeterborongb

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE ROST. HU work bu eo EqUAL 
In Peterborough. Hi. *111, gotten by el-1 
•tody and experience of »w*n ty years, U beet 
pro«d by the lt*menHrbo.tnee. done In hU 
ertabll*menL HI. t..trom.nU are the 
SST" He olllf “>• beet of material*. 
vET hi. price, are th. W»MothereetebUeh- 
™enU ge-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES.
KALW auRiEftr treated separately

“ EI^SABHATIÛN
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to iwo 
pounds i?p?gbt.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected^Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STETHEM
g DYEING

000,1 JSFWMs «jsssust; »—

r- IArgues]
And have them 
FjUURlM I 

I Cleaned, Dyed 
and Dyed Bled 
style. Goods ■ 
shortest notice.

DTKD aad R*.
new. Dltlm

giro II reqalred 
WILLIAM ARQUE, 

Proprietor. Hnniar atreet. Wem
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THE
CHARACTER BI

Bi
*

NDERYI

I A SERMON TO ORANGRMBH BY THE

REV. I. TOVELL.
L-.

Books, Magazines, and all 
kinds of printedrwork bound 
promptly and neatly.

Cbe H)aU\> IRcvievv.
■ MONDAY. JULY 11. 18».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A baseball match between Peterborough 
and Belleville, tit Peterborough, le on the 
programme for July 15th.

,,0 " llol Diunor.
The mombe&of the Mark titfeet Metho- 

dit* Church, Aataburnham, will servo hut 
dinner in the ddEtll' shed, from 10 
o'clock and during the rmmaiptTerof the 
day mi for v ldy

Ladies' low shoes in the most beautiful 
•Lyle at Kidd’s. __

Lader The tinwlight.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the.gasiight Jubilee arch, and at the same 
time.to see the pure silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, thaLJ. J. tiheehy la. soiling for 45 
•tints. -

wanted to aay to the Orangemen ot Peter- fitlUttrrtj gtttt CülttrattOrd
borough, let next Tuesday, on the part of ! ----- ^=====s=r^ • ——---------
every Bpdgd contained within this district, 
be the most memorable In Its "history. , He

> I rtWiMk WlniHO
* This prominent ad>%»te y< tiouraierclal 
Udlon will not likely vigÉNsur town, but it 
1# * very sure tbUgr' ^hat Rayso s battu 
Mervi lleaux at S8c 1is as good he other
bouses aeiyift— GwfBsd uo-thea. •

at bed-rock prices.

A block of stores . Is in course of erection 
on Sfmcoe street. The block will be built of 
red brick, will; be* three stories high, aud| 
wlU contain ttve well laid out store*. The 
bîoèk will cost about $10,000. Mr. T. ituther- ! 
ford is the contractor, and Mr. Wm. Snow- 
don, the builder.

Taken to lAndsay.
Frank Kearns, who was arrested for 

horse stealing on Saturday, was taken to 
Lindsay on the evening train by Chief Con
stable Bell., The name In the information 
read Frank Kearns alias Macdonald, and 
he Also gave Ms name as O'Donnell, but his 
name is believed to be Kearns. *

6in»n-Kellogg Concert.
The IhqgFved seats for the Listeman- 

Kellogg eohaqrt are going faat. One thing 
that is making this Coucert so popular is 
the fact thgt it is being held under capable 
auspice*. The member* of the Lausdowne 
Bowing Club are determfbsjd to make1 this 
the greatest success of the 6*astm. They 
are to be «gèrgratulaLed on their enterprise 
in bringing such a renowned company 
here, ldy

Ladies* beltsjn straw,* 
leather, all new designs. 1 
Turnbull’»

tit alligator and 
br belts call at

Changed Pomonagee.
The Kev. I. Tovell and the Rev. F. H. Wal

lace have changed residences. The Rev. 
I. Tovell as pastor of the Charlotte Street 
Churchoccupies the Reid Street parsonage, 
and the Rev. E. H. Wallace, as the George 
Street Church pastor, occupies the McDon 

• ell Street parsonage. The trustees of the 
. latter cmfich have had the parsonage 

repaired and repainted. The Rev. Mr. 
Wallace and family have been staying at 
Mr. Bumble's while the repairs were being 
made. .

Presentation.
Before, leaving town for Tofbnto, Mr; J/ 

C. T. Lacey, who was for a number of years 
Superintendent of the Baptist Suhday 
School, was presented by the officers, teach
ers and children of the school with a large 
Bible anti a History of the Baptists, a large 
new publication. The presentation was 
made.by the Rev. Mr. McKay, on behalf of 
the school, and Mr. Lacey made a eatable 
reply. Mr, Duff has been chosen to succeed 
Hr. Lacey as Superintendent.

Tin* Ltetewonn-Kellogg Concert.
The Winnipeg Saturday papers devote 

from a half to three quarters of a column 
. to reporting the Ltstemann-Kellogg Con
cert. The Fret Press says:—"Therë was 
reason for the delight and enthusiasm 
manifested, for never before was Winnipeg 
favoured by a visit from such a violinist as 
Bernhard Listemann and rarely have her 
people heard such charming qausic as that 
of Miss Kellogg and those who so ably as
sisted" her.” The morning Call goes In 
ecstasies over Miss Kellogg. It says : “The 
appearance of Miss Fanny Kellogg on the 
stage was the signal for an outburst of ap- 
pîaufÆe. Miss Kelldgg is too well known to 
the musical world to need commendation. 
Her voice betokens perfect cultivation, It 
Is delightfully clear and sweet and her ex- 

* traordinary.executlve skill asserts her to 
be ap artiste of tiret rank. * The enthusiasm 
of the audience rewarded the beautiful 
songstress,” etc. etc.

- —i—’■ ». ———
" Without any doubt Kipi> baa the best 
value Ip. thnjta and.$ht>e*> -,».

Mistake* In tke Building ef Char
acter—One Thing People Take Into 
Eternity that they did not Bjrlng Into 
Time.

On Sunday evening the Orangemen and 
TruéBlues of Peterborough District march
ed in procession to St. Paul's Church, jrhere 
a special sermon was preached by the Rev.
1. TovelL The procession was formed at 
the Orange hall shortly before 7. o’clock.
It was headed by the Fire Brigade Band, 
and consisted, of the members of the Nassau 
Orange Lodge, the two town Orange Lod
ges and MCWitthnmriiodge ot True Blues, 
There was a fair turn out and the process
ion was a tine one.

In the church the front seats In the ceiitte 
were reserved for the members of .the Order. 
There was a very large congregation pre
sent, the spacious édites being tilled to 
overliowlng.

The Rev. 1. Tovell took for his text the 
20th and 21st verses of Jude:—" But ye, be
loved, building up yourselves on your most 
holy faith, praying in the Holy* Ghost, 
keep yourselves In the love of God, looking 
for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ 
unto eternal life.” His theme, he said, was 
character building-making themselves 
what they were. What peoplè thought they 
were was reputation, with which they «Bad. 
nothing to do, and. over which they had 
very little control. Oharactor waa of vital 
importance. Every man0was a character 
builder. God was the great Builder, and 
under Him every sincere person was a 
builder In the most holy faith. E|ory..mau 
wak building either a good or a bad charac- 
tori' The Scriptures described the element» 
of a good character as faith, virtue, know
ledge, temperance, patience, godliness, 
brotherly kindness, charity; and if these 
Were in them and abounded they would be 
neither barren nor unfiUltful. Every per
son was by the force of Jw own will mould
ing a character. It was «progressive work 
and was never completed while they 
were alive. He knew of ~ no degree 

. *hqpnrtd which 4pav could 
not go, ,for every day brought new 
Bportunlti^ of deyel 

was the language of 
ideal of A perfect manhood changed, and 
what they at one time considered the ideal 
was seen to be imperfect as they Approach
ed it. When a character was perfected it 
would be pure, rounded, symmetrical, 
solid. He wished to point out some mis
takes that were made in character building, 
One was In choosing or laying down a false 
foundation on which to build.. There were 
sandy places—place* so uncertain that as 
certain as they build upon them the struc
ture would come down. Other foundation 
ootild no man lay than that which was 
laid, Christ Jesus. No tradition or history 
was sufficient to build character upon, for 
there was only one thing sufficient, the 
Eternal bon of God, Jf he had hope, it was 
not because he had been born a Protestant 
or taught the Methodist religion, for their 
hope was in building on a living person, 
Jesus Christ. Faith In Jesus dying for 
their sins gave them hope. Another mis
take was sometimes made in the material 
used fbr the superstructure. Having taken 
Christ for their Saviour their work- 
only ’ commenced. Man had three great 
parts—the spiritual, physical and intellefc 
tuai. His physical development was depen
dent upon his surroundings and upon what 
he took In, and it was the same with his 
moral and spiritual growth. If a man was 
Ailed with noble thoughts and lived In the 
sunlight of God he would form a noble type 
of Christian character. They were sur 
rounded with costly and durable material 
for building, which they only needed a pur 
pose to secure, for wealth was not neoes 
seiry. Would they take that, or would they 
use the rotten timber and material V Out of 
the 580 poets they should choose the 
Christian poets, and of the 1,300 historians 
and authors they should choose the best. 
There were some persons who could 
only sit down with Tyndall, a 
brilliant mfnd but clouded with doubt, 
while there were other authors who 
hnd gone through the same fields and oome 
out with faith IfrGod. Tbe rotten beam of 
atheism, the weak planks of Ingorsolllsm, 
the rusted nails of Paine and the worthless 
mortar of self-righteousness they should 
reject, and they’ should not paint their 
character with fashion's hand. They sE<>uld 

[•weave the Bible into thelf natures, Some
times people paid too much attention t<» thé 
scaffolding that &rri>unded the biilldlQg 
and not enough to the temple itself. They 
should not carefco much for thelreurrbund 
logs, circumstances or position In society, 
for these were but temporal. Their whole 
thought shouULbe given to that whieb 
of supreme importkneo, and then when the 
angel of death took down the goaffolding 
they would have something to depend upon 
They would go Into eternity with one thing 
which they did not bring with them into 
time, and that was character. They could 
not leave that behind, the grave could not 
hold it; It must go up to stand the test, 
How importent thm that they should give 
attention to It. When they heard of the 
Cologne cathedral, 8t. Peter’s at Rome,

WARE A SHARP.
be the most memorable In lts”hlstory. . He rxECOHATlNQ, Housepainting. Calclmln- 
ftaizAil thorn tn ¥f8-in in view the thought lng and Paper Hanging, *o., done In the asked them to keep in view tne tnougnt leteetelyle -Orders left at Craig A Mooney's
which he hadj presented to them this even- or-by post promptly attended to. dtuwlfi
log." Let It be said that the True Blues |-------- --—.------------------------------------------ '

D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ketlmatee 

given. All work done with deepateh, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Reel- 
deuce. Dublin Street; East of Water. P. O.

never acted a manlier part, iand he trusted 
to those older in years to Set a bright ex
ample. t

A collection was taken up for the benefit 
of the Protestent Home, and at thes conclu
sion of the service the Orangemen and 
True Blues marched back to the hall.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

Among the prominent visitors coming in 
August we note Mr.. Henry Robertson, 
Barrister, Coilingwood, has secured rooms

t he Oriental Hotel. Many of our citizens 
will remember that Mr: Robertson Was 
the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge and 
was present in his official capacity when 
Otonabee Lodge was resuscitated here In 
1882. Mr. Robertson is the present Grand 
Master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of 
Canada.

Mr. J.J. Wright. B. A, preached in the 
Presbyterian Church, Omenjee. on Sunday, 
and at the other of the Rev. J. Ewing’s ap
pointments.

Judge Weller went to Sturgeon Point on 
Saturday evening, where he will spehd 
some holidays.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance, M.A.,, of St 
Paul’s Church, occupied the pulpit In the 
George Street Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening.

The Rev. N. R. Willoughby, M.A.. of Port 
Perry, formerly pastor of the George 
Street Church, was. in town on Friday and 
Saturday. " _____

See Kidd’sXstock of boots and shoes)’B 'sfcocl
Prices away, ai^y down.

The folllowing are the names and posi
tions of the Riverside team which la to play 
Norwood In the Rlvetelde* Park to-morrow 
afternoon:

I Phelan...................................... ..Goal
J Murphy................ ....... .......'.Point
A Rose.............. ......... . Cover Polfil
J Connu 1 ................  1st Defence -Field
J CAfveth:........ .V.. .2nd “
R Heudereou.. :. .-.3rd

H. C. STABLER,
nONTRAÇTOR AND BUILDER. JCetlmatea 
V-' given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of buUders* materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

R WEBB,
T3UILDER AND CONTRACT 

done substantially and exp- 
dress, 8. WEBB, Peterborougr 
Brick Dwelling for sale. App!

. All work 
lltlously. Ad- 
Also a Doable 
P.O. Box C* lyV7d

H. CABVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for
--------good local 1 ties. P.O. Box 880 ; residence.

;reet, near King. lydtff
sale in _ 
Reid street,

R. CARTON,

House painting done In the latest styles, 
ealclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marollng. Residence, water 
street, near Smith street. lydOT

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 818 l residence, — 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry.

J. HARTLEY,

Builder and contractor.
i - -_ _____ ______  Contracts
taken—first class work done. Houses and 

lota for .sale. Materials furnished. P O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydri

seise11
leaguer........

H Nell..

...8ud. “ - **
..1st

. . Outside Home
T UuncM...........................In.lcle "
M Hal pin ......................Field dipt ul n

The bell *IU be (»oed at 2.30.

GENCtsa Prvneh , 
Kidd’s (oi $1.75 pe$<

get boots for ladjee' at

Oar Bridge Wei*..
The cohtract has been awarded Mr. W. H. 

Law (or an Iron bridge of 180 (eet «pan and 
to feet roadway, over the Thames Hirer, In 
London Township, County of Middlesex. 
Under the wise system adopted by the 
people of Canada of encouraging home In 
dustrlie our town Is obtaining a good ehare 
of the prollte that some peuple are so anxi
ous to bestow upon their friends In the 
United BUtes.

* s «reel F.ieli 
Hundreds shot Into that «i-ap Cash Store 

on George street fBaypn ag Rowse’e Trade 
I’alaoe, and bought $1 stro for 850. l>reee 
goods at half.prfee ,and to parasols for SI M 
Their cheap gix.is astoulsh everybody.

The ia.lm.rr IMcafe.
The Indiaatlons are that the Kunlsmore 

plenle In Septheiljer wUltie a great succees. 
A thousand tlck^Muc the disposal of 
articles have t«^eold so rCflHt,- that an
other thousaad cave be«-n ordered.

Durlngthtau^frlAudOst. you van buy 
goods at verylowiNaiB,^ lb.weo'e Trade 
Palace. Almost^aryarBel*J$ being sold 
at sweeping mlnetloiis lu prloe.

IMPORTANT!
Tft IBë Oihô vof - aBlttng x>ur, *teek of Dry 

•Gootl* IA Hhévh'y A Ctl, wt* had fully deU-rmln- 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
bust new*,. b,ut, a» previously announced, did 

Trot do ao, for, various reasons. Ijowc ver, lUs 
"now our intention to dlspoee of the t)ry Goode 
Trade, and have coneequ&.tly made up our 
mtnda to clear oui the wlfolejlflck

AT COOT AND UNDER.

Thl* Is one off* BEST Dry Goods stocks In 
the country,' ht*ing been Imported from the 
beet mhrketa direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
HALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will,, during this sale, oflfcr 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds of Furnishings) AT COOT 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry OocpU Stock 

Muet be Bold. J

PROCURE YOUR

-AT-.-

Review m.
#

MARKET BLOCK, OBOROE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and -every house and office requisite always kept lu stock, and sold 

retail in both smkll and la gs quantities.

WA liberal discount' will be allowëd to Hankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Towuship Officers and others buylug their stationery 
in largo quantities. Estimates given and oontracta made for yearly euppliee at 
nweet possible rates.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter- 

borough Réal Estate Investment Company (LU.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements tor lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
•yyr.-B' - " ■

Itici/rlr Cops

Lacrosse liais 
Tennis Hats 

Sea-side Hats

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Zepher Light Hats of Every 
Description 11

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLI.ÀND BREAKFAST BkDDN

„ COED BE HI BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
G-BO.

TELEPHONE, GKO BOB STREET.

DUNN’S
BAKING 
POWI

THE COOK’S B(ST FRIEND

i
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
>r ----------------1~

THE STJFFXjÏBJD

TSLBPHOM* OOMNBCITION.
--^ -

8IMCOE BTHK HIT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on

Westminster Abbey and’ other beautiful 
edifices, they came back to the thought that 
an honest map was the noblest work of 
God,[and that nothing could equal a well 
developed character and a Ohrist-llke mind, 
Character was the axle on which the world 
turne<U lt was the .pi vot jit ,,, destl n%. 
Addressing the members of the.Society, he 
•aid that on Tuesday they would gather1 in 
great numbers and the hospitality of the 
town would be extended to the visitors. 
There .were reasons why their Society de-'j- 
served respect and. oonaiUcratiou. He

1

Regard lew of Kctual quotations, SIIEPl’ARD has definitely decided to slaughter every- dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prides are already beginning to tell, and the wool, has been rawed upon the 
WONDERFUL EÔREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but yoir 
can lookjfor the .figures and step right lti and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGIl’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patternaéold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dvllmfs worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON'T FORGET THIS.

A. CLECC.
■I.mmIIwk I Mrrlak.r.

II -A RBROOMS,George at, renldetice 
v> north end of Ceorge at. The fin-' 

eet Hearse lu thè Province, and all 
funeral Requlaltes. Thla department 
Is In charge of Mr., 8L Ulegg; graduate 
of the Rochester Knhool of Km balm lng.

-4-

T-.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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DIED
' ARMSTRONG.—On Monday, lbe lltb July, 
MAHOARE», wile or Andrew Armstrong, Lot 
a,Con. 19. smith, aged • 9*aro^

rinds mostly north-west and west; 
June weather; stationary or htrfher 
"'temperature.

l-odt atrtr 3 ouitTi.

LOST.

ON GEO ROE STREET. Saturday, »th, A 
SMALL RAND SATCHEL eontelnlng a sum of montiy and 8 «-holographs, Reward 

given. Apply W.J. MASON, Uroÿr. 8d8 „

«am*.

BOY WANTID.
BOY.lmmm » People^

FAIR.

Oil Clothe, 
In

Cloths,

CO

Mantlea,
In

Boating Shawls,

IB
oitlerlbs.

HOUSE WANTED
W ANiED, within 10 roll 
v? Foe» office, a how 

eight rooms 
latest. Add 1

ited'walk of i|ie 
*T not less than 
August lei at 

lew Office. dS

BOARDERS WANTED

THE undersigned hae excellent acoomoda- 
atlon fûr a number of Boarders, either 

Tuvian her residence. Water
MSS CHAS. KOI

Lady or Uentlei 
Street, In 
Bottcher’s.

CNoott antf Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

hand Screened Ha 
Smith Coal and Ha 
itvered to any part c
Telephone connection.

CPA NY keeps on 
_ Oal of all sixes, also 
l and Soit Woo 1 de-
w town.--------

B. FKKG UBON
Agent.

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESSIG00DS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole a^oqk out.

THOIAS KELLY

A THREATENING OUTLOOK

G0AL1 GOAL! Bail)? IRcvfcW.

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
ON HAND At his coal yard, all kinks of j
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge fût 
cartage) to any part of Ug town. Tanas
daw JAJCKSBTNVKNSOV.

TUESDAY. JULY 11. 18*7

MI1.M RTOC MlRtiH
-Amu Km of Mtssas.ChlklMB’»and ladle.’ 

rime le Silk Stockings at bargain price.,

R. FAIR."

Ilhpemane.

ni Bii.i.rnîyT 1

^9PLLINB. M. D„O. M..

Omlwoua deeds le tiro Horlson of Many 
European Slates.

London, July 11—A singular proof of the 
complexity of European and Asiatic politics 
1b afforded by the entanglement to which 
the Bulgarian election has given rise. 
While the Sobranje was actually engaged 
in the work of selecting a sovereign, 
no one paid much attention to it, but 
the culmination of its labors has been 
the signal for the appearance  ̂of ominou 
clouds In the horizons of many and 
widely separated States. Sir Henry 
Wolff, who has bdvn conducting the 
negotiations with Turkey In regard to the 
settlement of the Egyptian duestlon has 

! been instructed to remain at Constantinople 
i for the present instead of returning to 
i London, as had been intended. The real 
! reason for prolonging his stay is not that 
the Egyptian question may be brought any 
nearer settlement thereby, as It is pretty 
well ascertained by this time that the nego
tiations have hopelessly fallen through. 
His presence at the Turkish capital 
Is needed on account of the sudden 
reopening of the Bulgarian question 
and the possible trouble that 
mar ensue between Russia, Turkey 
and Austria on that account. Herr. Von 
Radowitz, the German ambassador,at Con
stantinople, has also received instructions 
to postpone his departure for a week. In 
both cases these orders of detention were 
given at the special request of the Sultan, 
who la evidently much alarmed at the out
look In eastern affairs, and wishes to have 
the trusted representatives of the two lead
ing western powers at hand for advice and 
consultation in case of trouble. Telegrams 

. from the various European capitals indl- 
/ cate that the probability of Prince Ferdin

and accepting the throne to which he has 
been called are hourly growing less. Russia 
is firm in her refusal to accept the Bulga
rian ruler elected by the Sobranje.

THE M’GLYNH CASE.
The C’herch Dlgn*t*rles In New York 

N tient Regarding It.
New York, July 11.—At Bt. Patrick's 

Cathedral to-day no one would ; say any* 
llriflA jwàjjMn «»Dr.

could not

wee administered by a 
did not know him.

'A Dr.

Dr. McGtynnY ftulow-

- .."■J
a. a. Aftffhp.

QLOVES

BKR or the Collate er Phyrieen»Surgeon. or UuLario, Ur.Uu.tr 
VtucuW Unlverrtty, Klnmton. udlee —Bern* ft 
loue « Block, Slmcoe «ateI, fourth door west , 
from George street. All cell, night or day

a '«w

ENGLAND
Lobd But* anticipate spending another 

£90.000 on Cardiff Castle, lhe work will 
occupy 900 workmen about four years.

Mb. Uladhtone was horn In England 
(Liverpool), but his parentage was Hootch. 
»o he may quite correctly, If he ohuoee, cell
himself a Scotchmen.

While Captain Gray o 
Volunteers was drilling his 
June at the camp at He

of the Cheshire 
w s men ou the 18th 

June at the camp at Hoot ah, befell to the 
ground Insensible from sunstroke.

A TBAVKLLINO-BAO, containing jewellery 
rallied at <£0.900, has been stolen from the 
Midland Hotel, Huston Road, London. 
Other jewel robberies of the kind have bpen 
reported recently In London.

A fire on the Mud June on the Olyndy- 
frdwy mountain, in the Vale of Llangollen, 
spread with remarkable rapidity, and hun
dreds of acres of heather on the slopes were 
enveloped by the flames.

Dr. Stubbs, Bishop of Chester, consecrat
ed on the 18th Juue the New Church of St, 
Mary's, Chester, which, with the exception 
of some local gifts, has been built and 
furnished at the expense of the Duke of 
Westminster.

Mr. Justice Stirling has refused to re
strain the Hop Bitters Company from 
spending £1,000 on a challenge cup for the 
National Bide Association, on the ground 
that the gift -was an advertisement, and 
within tbe powers of the directors to 
give.

Hiss Ramsay, daughter of Sir James 
of Bamlf, and a student of Otrttin

LATEST CABLE NEWS!
RESISTING EVICTIONS.

Dublin, June 10—In toe evictions at 
CtVolgiauey, Oountyot Wexford, yesterday, 
a man named Dan ey and his daughters 
made such a stubborn defence of their 
house against the bailiffs who attempted to 
eject them, that the officers in their auger 
attacked tbe girls and badly injured one of 
them on the head. Three of the bailiffs will 
be arrested and charged with assault. In 
the next house a tenant and his wife made 
a considerable amount of reelstanw, but 
they were put out and then arrested for 
scalding the police with hot water.

BLOWN UP.
New Yore. July IL—The Excelsior Fire

works Company’s establishment on Psrk 
BroadsPlace, i 

up.

Uollege.on the 18th June., passed in Class 1, 
Division 1, of the Cambridge Classical 
Tripos. Sno may thus be said to be senior 
classic, there being no ' males In that

THE LATO BILL.

Tiro Secewd Reading Mewd—Restrict lag 
Ev let lens 1, and Parfbnee Facilitated.
London, July ^.-Mr. Balfour, Chief 

mi

miasfc

f+«j>
rmXD. EL BRENNAN . M. IX.tf H.

fsszxtsssgsMKssffa
Surgeons of Ontario. oAee.hu Hunter street, 
uppoel le SL John1. Church. dlswa 1,

acted lu Ignorance. The summons to R ime 
by its eondltlvns wag virtually an order to
May away. * »

KEARNS SENTENCED. "hf—

DR. W. F SHAW.
/ VRADUATK of McOlU Untverrity, Mont 
VI reel, Licentiate 01 the College at Pbysi; 

cl eue end Burgeons, Ont.
Hfoihgo eopAthic

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Ac.
Grand Central Hotel, Peterborough. dll«w90

m

EVERYBODY IS SPKAEINU ABOUT 

THK PURE SILK GLOVES, EIGHT 

BUTTON LENGTH, THAT IS BeINU 

SOLD POR 45 CENTS A PAIR,

Professional.

One Year In the Central Prisen—An
other Charge of Horse-Stealing.

SprcwttQ (A* Jtarffw, ____J

Lindsay, J uns 12.—Kearns the horse thief 
was tried by the Magistrate this morning 
and sentenced to one year in lhe central 
prison. He has been held oyer on another 
charge of horse-stealing in November last 
He will probably be tried next week.

POLICE COURT.

A. V. R. YOUN». a A.,
Member of the In» Xute*of Chartered . 

eou«<aid« qf Ontario,

18 PREPARED to set as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

F. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq,, Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdllKw2l

Under the Gselight Arch.

O'tok fob pa’______
and Surveys of any description made. 
West sld» of Georgs street, over Bank

diiwie

■entlM.

tPVuraltonal.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Sehooo' of Dentistry. All 

branches of DeaMHiT i

Is the time to take a 
I abort course In any prao- 
f tlcal subject. Hours 3.30 

i. to 13.15noon. Bxeiy 
attention given earnest 

. students. , Term-» low. 
Bungehr tfcrm begins July

isa. Sis
the painless extraction of 
China Hall, earner of- . ------borough

Hrdlw
Street*. Peter I

7tbj¥,ffcrt5.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
earner Hunter end Oeorge Streets.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flag*, Burgees; 

Stars and Stripes.

Ptm» of every kind In stock or made to

jTj. TURNER’S
Hall, Tent and Awning Maker,' Brock Street, 

Peterborough. "

■■{

The Musical Event
loF^THM E

The 'tak«to*ne S*Ld 
they Juive succeeded In

Linleii ail Mi ffloi

OOWS AT LABOB.
Monday, July 11^-Rlve owners of eows 

were charged with having cattle running at 
large. The oowg had got out of the pastur
age during the night, were Impounded and 
the poundage paid. The cases were dis
missed.

assault. •
Wm. Powers was eharged wtth having 

assaulted Cornelius Ryan ue July Kh 
There was » dispute about Borne manure, 
whleh led to high words and s stick being 
thrown, without, however, doing much 
JnJufy. A flue of S* and ouata was Ijn-
P<ieed V THRZATXXLVO.

Tdksdat, July tt-Roht N. Roddy WAS 
charged by Ü. Brownlee with threatening. 
The defendant was remanded to gaol for a

DiSULTINti LANGUAGE
T. Saunders and J. Heffeman were charg 

ed byJ.Oarr, of the locks, with having used 
Insulting end indecent language toward 
him. Mr. C. W. Sawers appeared h>r the, ! 
defence. Th» defendant* were discharged 
with the admonlttoa not to do It again. 

DmoBDXBLT.
J. ClarC and J. Ryan, two navvlee from 

Burleigh, got three days each for having 
acted In a disorderly manner on the street 
on Monday evening.

pirilng any'deP.ulte eettlement of the land Iji— 
ijUBBtlon. " It was merely an arie-hdatory 

tryihr to remedy the iûjdstlow 
jierlenee had shown arose under 

Aets id Parliament of 1870 and 1871. It 
Hirer the frese holders under the Act* 

of 1881, Ihti* completing the work of Mr.
Gladstone. lhe propoeed new clsusee, 
which deal with purchase of land, are In 
accordance with the clau.ee of the Land 
Act eugitested by Mr. John Bright 
In 1870- In regard to evictions, Mr. Balfour 
explained it was proposed to substitute a 
written notice for a writ of execution and 
ejectment, and to allow the tenant, by 
means of the Bankruptcy Act, to obtain a 
stay of proceedings, while, at the same 
time, spreading the liability of the tenant 
over an Indefinite period. Strung objection, 
he suppoeed, awaited the bankruptcy 
clause, hut in no civilised country could the 
debtor escape his liability by any other 
process than the payment of his debt. The 
bill w' uhj certainly stop harsh evictions In 
the future. By this pending mea
sure the Government are aiming at 
something like a final settlement They 
would deal out the widest application of deaf mutes named 
the purchase clauses of the bill, and the 
clauses relating to the revision of judicial 
rente. The ParnelUtee might regard thé 
bill with contempt; regard It aa'tbe small
est Instalment of their demands, but If It 

>uld enable

The real tin one of Great Britain la the 
chair that Stands on a slightly raised dale 
at the south end of the- House of Loyds. In 
Westminister Palace, It Is an exact copy 
of the coronation chair, save that It la 
larger and has an Iron Instead of a wooden 
framework

The 18th June, being the anniversary of 
the battle ol Waterloo, which was lought on 
J une 18th, 1815, the usual custom of decking 
the colours with laurel was observed In 
those regiments of the Biltiah army which 
took part In the memorable engagement.

90.008 buna. 90.000 meat pies. 90,000 cake*,
.000 orange#, and 9,000 gallons of lemon-

estimated that If the meat plea, buns, cakes
" oranges "had her---------- - 1 "" -------
W extend to no I

There wee no criminal business for die 
posai at the Quarter Sessions for the East 
tl'llng of County Oork on the 14th of June.
The members of Parliament from Cork 

have called a convention of the Irish 
National League tamest In Oork on the 17th 
July, to devise means tg enable tenants to 
resist eviction.

A Parliamentary return shows that In the 
quarter ended 91st March 5,049 persons were 
evicted In Ireland for non-payment of rent, 

readmitted as tenants,

did noth ■ more It would « Parlla-

beties A etill greater measure would 
Introduced. (Cheers.)

Mr. Bannermau (Liberal) moved that the 
bill be rejected, as It did not Include any 
means of revision of judicial rente.

Montreal, July 11.—The Witness says 
The President of one of the local batiks 
stales that he will deduct from future divi
dend the amount of the Provincial Govern
ment tax jpst sanctioned by the Privy 
Council. Several other bankers when Inter
viewed on the subject were unable to state, 
as yet, what particular action will he taken 
In the matter. Cue ol them said that the 
whole would depefid upon the operation of 
the year, but that—a large amount having 
to be paid at first. In the shape of arrears 
and interest for five years—it was quite
Cvisible that tbe hank would be obliged to 

ike pall of the tax from the dividend 
root. 1 -- 1
" Mr, Hefner," said the same gentleman, 
promised to abolish this tax ; but you know 
le proverb:

••‘When the devil was rick, the devil a monk would he ;
When the devil.got well, the devil a monk wan he!1 A

Cbicauo, July 11 -The fîmes special 
from I run wood, Mich., acrueathe river from 
Hurley. Wle.. says, seventeen people lost 
their llvee In the Alcazar theatre. It Is 
probable1!hat John Jarrett. the stage car- 
pmtter, will die from hie injuries. Jennie 
HhefMan, an actress who leaped from tho

dway, has just been blown
A MARQUIS QUARRELS.

London, July It—There was a bit of a 
sensation at Hyde Park on Saturday even
ing. At 7 o’clock a carriage containing a 
patty ol four, two tadiee and two gentlemen, 
was slowly driving between the statue ol 
Achilles and the Marble Arch when the 
Marquis de Leuville drove alongside and, 
Itlcklng his whip across the face of one of 
the gentlemen, called him a swindler tad n 
thief. The assaulted man, who mad* no re
sponse, was Prince Erls log, a Russian. The 
adiee In the carriage were, Mrs. Prank 
Leslie and n friend from New York. 
Whether the affair will lead to a hostile 
meeting remains to be seen. The Marquis 
de Leuville baa spent some time In America 
anti the report that Mrs. Leslie and he were 
engaged to be married was long a matter 

■ gossip.
A DEMAND. ,*

Rome July 11—The MoaOewr denies that 
Munsiguor Perslco Is the guest of Arch
bishop Walsh In Ireland.

and 3,398 as caretakers 
The tenants of Colonel Nolan, M. P., at 

Cams, having adopted the “Plan of Cam
paign," fifty of them ere reported to be 
under notice of eviction, and It is said the 
Sheriff is to be accompanied by n force of 
*70 police.

While the children of the Belfast Deal and 
Dumb Institute were celebrating the Jubi
lee by a trip to the Black Mountains, two 
deaf mutes named Stewart fell over a 
dangerous declivity and sustained terrible 
Injuilee. The younger lad le not expected 
to recover.

An official return of the number of Irish 
agrarian outrages reported during April 
and May, shows that during April there 
were 80 and during May 62. There were In 
April one case of murder, one of manslaugh
ter, and one el firing at the person, Dot no 
such ofiencee were reported In May. Nine 
incendiary Brae were reported In each of 
the months.

A madman on July 9th attacked a party 
ol men making bay In a field near Rath' 
free laud. County Down. Tbe lunatic was 
armed with a bltl-hoox, aud he killed four 
men and wounded two. Me then lied, aud 
wheu captured was standing up to his chin 
lu the water of a neighbouring rake.

On June 17th, a lad named Patrick Haw
kins,, aged 16 years, while engaged in 
scutching tow In Mr. MeOnrtin’s water mill, 
Bsckaderry, Castlewellan, was caught by 
the scutching handles of the machinery, 
and before any assistance could avail his 
uni was dreadfully lacerated, being almost 
wrenched from bis body. Dr. Gray, on in
spection, ordered his removal to Down
patrick Inllrpaary to have the arm ampu-

A Mystery.
(Joanne, J uly 9.—The body of a small but 

fine-looking young woman, with long, fair 
hair, and apparently, about 90 yéarsofage, 
was found floating with the rising tide ot 
Indian Cove this morning. It had evldent- 
ly not been long in the watef. as no eigne 

, the "f deoo«npunition were yet apparent, but 
anyg thue far no one here has boon able to

Iu Mag here. County Londonderry, a farm 
laborer namedChsrlsn Mnllsn, after setting 
fire to his own house and that of his nelg 
bor, . named Hassan, proceeded to dispose 
of himself In a shocking manner. After 
taking n email quantity of arsenic, and 
finding that It operated too slowly, he gash
ed himself with a reaping-hook In a fearful 
manner, concluding by thrusting a pair of 
scissors into his abdomen. He died In 
agony In the workhouse, where he was 
taken _________________

CONCERT COMPANY third story. Is also severely bin. Bhc ----------r,~
.—that she tried to persuade several others Pi Identify It. It was clothed In navy blue 

or hasten, tor Due umMd Vocal and loriru- ! jump, but they delayed aud the floor fell In Hepnel dress, handsomely trimmed with 
«uta-cwnDin to give «# the ( per* taking them with It. velvet, and the underclothing was aleo of

Hue»', l eisAoroush. 0» -------- _____ _ good quality. No money or ether valqr1-' -
y" _ ' Jr The SMI art were fourni In the pic kets, but a ret■ was picked up near the body. oontainW a

Clr vf blavk kid irloves. » few unmarkvl 
mV *■ *

13th
At 8 o’clock, the Company eenlSjlog of

FANJW^ KÜLLOOQ,
7he Great Dramatic Soprano,

ABBEY CLARK FORD..................... Contralto
GEO V HUIT............  .....Tenor
G. tL RONOONI, • ........................ Baeeo
BBHISHARD U8TEMANN '......... Violinist
RUNCONl ......................., the Flule Vlrluou)

This One array of artiste will pro 
of fine and well «ch enal

The Seril Art.
Kingston. July ll.-The license commis

sioner* In Frontenac, Lennox and Adding- handkerchiefs and three keys. It is thought 
ton have been notified to Institute suits by some that she was a pass» nger on board 
agalnet the county councils for their pro- the steamer and accidentally fell overboard
portions of the expeueee estimated _ 
nia-eseary to enforce the Buott Act. The 
Ontario Government appropriates taAuuo

MriH^m^ 'jug1— * ‘ *

on the way Inward or outWard.

BTO ivenunent 
to pay Its share of oarr; r out tho law.

Tobonto, July 11,-The Hon. Edward 
Blake has been sojourning at Lake Mlracoe,

WORKING JEWELLER.
X. R Ik LAFLKUR.

JEVKLLMRTmada ta order and repaired 
on tbs premlws Old gold melted and

aTweîi as besutliul CoaeerMd Number*, in- < a™1 J'»*1 Irnpiuverl h.mlth will go soon for 
eluding Rngll.h Ballads 1 » prolonged visit to the Lower 8t Law

Rewrved eats on «aie st Hartley’., Ad- ; rence. lhe Hon. A, Maekenr.le will coo 
mifw'oii W cpnte, reeerved wale 7Scent*, llan . visit . Banff Springs in tbe Kooky Houn- 
opeu oo Saturday rooming. ! tains.

into wéddïog rtnu»,etc. Gold ahd illve j^ . ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

THE LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 
London, July Ued.90 p.m.—On the Block 

Exchauge to-day, foreign securities are 
fiat. Russian# are especially afieêtéd. and 
have fallen two per cent. This la due to 
articles In the ÿerlln press disfavoring In- 
veetmentMn Russian stocks. Other markets 
are fiat in eympatny with foreign securi
ties, aud eepectaliy Is this the ease with 
home railway». Despatches from Berlin 
and Paris report weak markets there.

-. - •«QUKBSG TAX CASB.- ________
ondon, July 11.—Judgi

Bank of Toronur against Immhe, jointly 
with appeal» by the Merchant’s Bank, 
Canadian Bank of C immeroe and North 
British and Merchantlle Insurance Com
pany, involving the Province of Quebec tax 
aw. The appeal wae.dtamlaeed In all cases, 

the judges holding that the tax appealed 
against le a direct tax and the provincial 
act by which the tax I» Imposed, valid. 
The appellants pay awls. The court deem
ed the point raised of some importance.

ENGLAND AND THE VATICAN. 
London, July 11.—It Is reported that 

Mooetguor Stills Informed the Pope that 
the time had not yet arrived to establish a 
nunciature, or apostolic delegation at Lon
don, although some otfielal link between 
England and the Vatican seemed not only 
expedient but Imperative.

THE COVENTRY ELECTION. » 
London, July 11—The votes cast st tbe

election in C jventry oo Saturday, to fill the-------------------------- - - ■vacancy caused by the of Col.Henry Milam Eaton. Conservative, to the 
BaiUotyne, Gladetonlan,wore:—H___.

. Eaton, 4,213.

THE &AHCHIHG INDUSTRY

f Kidd'» tor $i.7frp*r pair.

MoMfnn* Horn* for Krlt-hln.
Montreal', July ll.-The Duualdaon 

Line B8. Cyntbia, for Glasgow, on the 
20th I net, will take a shipment 
of 45 thoroughbred Montana horses, 
now at Mr. Kimball*» atabloa. They ar»* in 
first ela-44 comliti * q d»1 joto having Imhui 
drH'«u 400 miles n to* tho prah io», and 
spending 17 day» ou thv track. Tho y arn 
t*bipf*i‘d an au exportaient by Mr. Fetor 
Wylie, ol Cuator Gouuty, Muiitana. Hhould, 
It pcnva a mictwa a big t rade will bo opened 
ùp with lUe Old Country. i

' 4

Favohrable ft ho wing of the Annual 
Round-t'p-WInt+r Lmm ftninil

Wxrnipbo, July 10.—Senator Cochrane, of 
the celebrated Cochrane Ranch Company, 
has arrived in this city on hie return from 
the West, where he attended the annual 
round up. llased upon the cloeeet possible 
scrutiny, Senator Cochrane was able to 
state that the entire loeeed during the past 
winter would not exceed seven or eight per 
cent. On hi» own ranch, which conta-u» 
ton thousand cattle, the lose was not over 
two or three per cent. In individual cases, 
where ranches had just been established, 
the loss might amount to twenty per cent., 
but thin waa no criterion, as thv animal» 
were what is known a» " pilgrim cattle,” 
and not being acclimatized it was not to be

‘u3j

X

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM. 
London, July 11—The Oannillkn team has 

arrived at Wimbledon.
HAKTINGrON TO GLADSTONE. 

London. July 11—Lord Hnrtlngton re
plying to Mr. Gladstone's recent letter, 
nays: “Idonot think it neoemaay to pro
long a important correspondence. I did not 
think It neoeeeary to specially exclude you 
front my statement that the Liberal dimen
sion on tbe Irish question was only of re
cent date, which, certainly, waa not Intend
ed as an unfriendly statement, 1 shall not, 
therefore, publish the letter marked private1 
but I repeat that ft cannot properly be de
scribed es a letter of the strongest remon
strance, and I have no objection to your 
publishing it it yon think fit."

DROUGHT IN EUROPE.
London. Ju'y 11—The persistent drought 

all over Europe Is beginning to be serkewfy 
felt. The damage done to’erope everywhere 
is recounted iu doleful terms, but the chief 
embarrassment le In the big titles like 
Paris aud London, where the water supply 
U very tainted and scanty. There fia» 
been no rain here for qvera months, sad the 
skies and the barometer give no promise 
whatever of relief.

RUSSIA PREPARING.

in Soute L 
their colours.

CANADA'S RESPONSIBILITY. 
London, July 11—Sir Henry Holl 

lag questioned by the Opposition, i 
a umtvulty had arisen between the 
of Metlakshtla 
British Colon
o,ar tarns to t__________ ____ ,_________
ton to settle them In Alaska, but the I 
million G ivernment were advised than no 
encouragement was given them by the 
United Staten Government The Dominion 
Government, sold Sir Henry, were entirely 
responsible, and he would not be justified 
In pressing any particular policy.

MGR PERM 100‘S MOVEMENTS. 
Dublin, July 11.—Mgr. Persfeo, 

Pope's special envoy, visited many oft 
Uubllu churches yesterday. He was recog
nised and conferred a Meaning on the 
Congregations. A delegation from a tem
perance society called at Archbishop 
Walsh's residence yesterday to obtain Mgr. 
Persloo's blessing fur the society. The 
envoy conferred it. Mgr. Pereloo Intends 
to proceed to Cuolgraney, County Wexford, 
ta witness the evictions which are In pro
gram there.

A WOMEN'S AGITATION, 
Dublin, July IL-A deputation of English 

ladles to-day presented an address toMrs. 
Sullivan, wife of the Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
asking her to assist In an agitation fur the 
repeal of the Coercion law. .

they experienced since the establishment 
of the rauehe six years ago. Tbe loss of 
sheen on the British American ranche. in 
which he Is also interested, was not more 
than four per rent. He s|>enks strongly Iu 
favour of settlers aiming to Manitoba and 
not going further west He says there Is 
do liner country under tbe sun than 
Manitoba—Jfotl.

Headache, BUllouaneea. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved sad at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It 8am-
pfee free.
^Puut silk gloves, and sesUKriSj hosiery 

at astonishingly low prime et TUB*
BULL'S.

-I-.:
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Gillott's,
” Esrterbrooks, -

Perry & Co's, 
Mitchell’s

. ' and various other celebrated 
manufactures

AT THE t

■ REVlrtr
Stationery Store,

OÉOBUE STREET,

Ubc IRcvtcw
TUESDAY. JULY 12. 1887.

-----

TWO MEASURES.
In reforcneo to Mayor Howland’s afcaer- 

v* tion that Toronto “went batik on ifc> 
promise" in retusing to contribute $168,000 
towards the works for the protection ht ttur 
Island, the Globe says:— *'•
“The Mayor should not be ever (over?) 

ready to make sucb a charge against Un
people of Toronto even It he knew it to be 
well founded."

Its lovif for It» own city enables the Globe 
to perceive that It ie not iieotssanly Un
duly ol the friends and leading, men o! 
Toronto to volunteer disparaging assm 
lions about it, -bttt-lkat if good cannot be 
est4 iti^vrtwt silence may Uo prvi?«*T- but 
the tilobe dues not apply thç sfuûe raie il 
Chocks.» of its country. Any kive It may 

Hâve had.for thé Duminkto seeius to h*vY 
. baen tumod to h atre<Lalhtth4lic. y*» ‘pie of 
Canada have steadfastly rogccu*T the He 
formers and their policy. Or if any love 
remains It Is apparently exoeeded and 
overpowered by hatred ot those whom, the 
people have entrusted! with the manage- 

' ment of their affaire, and of. the great 
majority of the people for so trusting t hem 
So the Globe, and leaders of its party, with 
its rHnstatit assistant* and apptotisei far 
from observing a friendly silence where 
babbling may be Injurious, adopt the oppo
site course ot eagerly seaixihiug for and 
parading any trivial flaw, exaggerating 

x every defect or mistake, and In despair at 
the lack of material for criticism, distort
ing the truth, or even by bold luventionj 
disparaging Canada, its people and Its 
ehosen statesmen. Anything is raked up 
or manufactured that can injure Canada, 
so long, as it will not take the Globe and its 
friends lor its councillors and managers ot 
its affalts.

To- pe.rvért the truth is neither moral nor 
expedient, but^ft. is not therefore necessary 
Jo parade ami exaggerate whatever mav be 
used tv the ditjadvantage of the community 
ol w.hi^h one forms part. The Globe recog 
nizea thisYact as regards Toronto, but it 
will not recognize it as regards Canada -so 
long as Canada remains Conservative.

._ it would be well if the Globe and_it» 
friends ;woufd Team a lesson-frèm^eur 
neighbors. In the United States there was 

. no show of sympathy with the great re- 
hellion, outside the^diatricta affected, ami 
one does not .heat ëven™tfi<Sëi~pbniTca!îÿ 
opposed to the Government decrying the 
country and trying to persuade people to 

. avoid it as inferior to competitors for set
tlors.- (ireat as has been the unprecedented 
progress’of our Dominion, it would be still 
more rapid if the Opposition in Canada 

—a.ifliaia natriotifl as in the United
il the Globe with its friends took the saine 
view of its duty to the Dominion as It does 
ot Its duty , to Toronto.

'• r. ------—àu
The following definition is given to us by 

the Toronto Globe '
‘•Unrestricted Itociprocity means to mul- 

----Ala1* the home market by thirteen M
So that is what it. reaiiy means? re 

UtilWulasw Mew Mvxtèb or Texas home 
markets for Cahada? Or shall we find' 
markets at all, hopie or otherwise, in Dakv 

- U*aud Minnesota for our wheat, In Chicago 
and Cincinnati tor ourfcogs, lu Florida for 
our fruit, In. Michigan for our lumber, in 
Ohio for our coal. In Mew England for our 

" . textiles, and so on?. And if the Globe’s 
- definition is correct, so must its converse 

be, that the producers tv. aupply our 
r markets and to oOmpete with our people 

must also he multiplied by thirteen. Pro
ducers must seek a market where their 
products are in demand, not In localities 

, whore there 4s à atiiL larger surplus of 
similar articles.

Aptbb quoting some remarks from the 
Hevrew, ami carefully avoiding the point, 
at Issue, the London Advcrtt*,* says:—- ' 

“Honest importers did not give fortunes 
spies and informers. The money was 

filched from them under the iniquitous sys
tem which prevails." , ' • -
e Really the Advertieer* friends, if large 
sums of money were filched from them by 
kptee and Informers, must obviously ha» 
been among the dishonest not the honest 
.importer*. Honest dealers do not yieW to 
: blackmalleis but resist them, while dlshon- 

st dealers may be an »-a»y prey. We have

no excuse to offer for blackmailers, evé& lf 
they pillage the dishonest, and on the other 
hand the Advertisershould cease to sympa
thize with Importers it they are rictiinlsed 
because they have tried to defraud their 
honest compel ill tors and the whole people 
of Canada^vc
on a Conservative administration^
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N OtlCE.
m'H Ball.
t difficulties 
Cradle to the gthe grave.

An Irlehmi
We are surrounded. 

da£»ra,aMd PaMtopi 11
the only wonger jb that w«? ever live long 

enough after leasing the one to reach the 
other. The grgpPeat danger Ilea In allowing 
the seeds of disease to be sown in onr system. 
Ir you feel dull and drowsy, have frequent 

- ■ headaches, twl tasle in mouth, coated l«,ngue, 
von ifthcDominion has choe- ! I”01, appetlte.you are suffering from a torpid 
■atlvo adiuinlatratliinr ' J Sj, i%,RarSMSSMM 25 

avoid reaping a harvest of suffering and death
SOUTH DOURO.

Prom our own Correspondent.
Returned Home.—Mr. Martin McManus 

and -Mr. Michael Tobin returned from 
Uncle Sam’s territory on Thursday of last 
we» k. The former had been away on a pros
pecting tour and reports very favorably of 
the West and says it is the place for young 
men. The latter has been in K<«heater 
celebrating the , Fourth and visited Cana- 
daguayand Fisher’s Station. He says the 
city has improved Wonderfully. He also 
Visited the» tiymestead of Colonel Letiiau, 
where h* put m his boyhood days, and saw 
an oak stump, the tree of which he felled 
nearly half a century ago, and says that 
it Is as sound as the bell on t he Midland 
engine No. 6 The Colonel served in the 
revolutionary war'and Mike served hi 
wars o$Tioy.

tjte

* V" - SMITH.
School Bki*ort,—The following .is the 

result of promotional examination of S. 8 
No. 4, Smith, for-June, 1887, of which Miss 
M. 8. McDonald is teacher :— *___

Tablet to 1‘art XL—No. examined, 1. Pas- 
sed, Hiram Fredenburg h.
, Part II to Second.'—No. examined. 6. 
Passed, Edith Hall, Walter M.-Kibbon, 
Mary Brisboys.

Second to Third.—No. examined, 7. Pass
ed, Lulq Res borough, Addie Hall, Nellie 
Warvham, Harry Davidson, Ida Hicks, 
Maggie Nefeell, Edith Fitzgerald.

Third to Fourth .-No. examined, 5. Passed, 
77 W. K Hall, Mine Armstrong,

during month, 551; 
e, 20; No. ou roli.Stiaverage daily attendance,

LAKEFIELD.
Division Counr.-Judge Weller held a 

filling of xts» Division Court on Tbusday. 
of last w*>ek. Messrs. Durable, Moore, 
Stratton and Dixon acted ais counsel in the 
different actions. Six cases came before 
His Honor.

Yqijno Folk’s PiCNic.-On Dominion Day 
a number vi young men chartered the Cruis
er for a trip to Bel’s Creek. Each-had got 
bis best girl with him and the party Wag as 
j< dly a crowd'*» ever left the village. They 
were disappointed however, in reachingital. »«aam I. 1 - ^

it .wis,,
___  _____ ^

ruade for Gilchrlat, IBay, where1 they1 
illuuvr atv,r which a sail waa made
for White Lake where thèv spent severk. 
hours in fijhing, boating* etc. The party 
returned abourt 8 û'ekxS-Tîi evening 
havjhg spent An enjoÿablè my^VhwSSae

PORT HOPE.
... Personal —ThoHon.and Rtghttieyerend 
Adelbert Anaon, D.D, Lord Bishop A>f Qu‘ 
Appelle, waa in town on Thursday and apent 
the day at Trinity College School, the 
guest of the Head Master.

Broke the Boné. Aif. Regan, a yorrag 
base bail-enthusiast of this town, went to 
Cobourg on Thursday k> see the game. 
After the match he was throwing the ball, 
when he gfcve his arm a twitch that broke 
the bone. He had it set, and will not play 
ball for some time.

Torn by a Foo SiONAL—Bdward Welch, 
one of a tie gang working on the Grand 
Trunk at the station here, was severely in
jured on Thursday'iuvmiug. He was help
ing some men move a car, when a fog sig
nai, placed by some one on the track, ex
ploded. TVql- bone qlch’s left-arm was torn to the 

foom the wrist to the elbow,
Baseball.—The se x>nd bail match of the 

season between the Cobourg and port Hope 
teams, was played'Thunglay afternoon at 
Cobourg. It resulted as did the first, in a 
victorytor the Port Hopes. The port Hopes 
did not win because they played good ball: 
they won because the Co bo urge played bad 
bail. The game was a carnival of errors. 
The errors were not in unite but in duels 
and trios ; they came In crowds. Of course 
there were some redeeming flashes. The 
batteries of both teams held their own, Me- 
Nichull’fc pitching being rather mope effect
ive than Coyle's.—Times.

i AcM MhplMii.
e °F «MOTIONS. 
ounterift-lLs have agal

KBWARE
Xnjiuuion» and couoteAblU have again an- •eared. Be sure that the word “ Horsford’e 

s on the Wrapper. None are genuine witl.oot

-■I1” !

WOOD ASHES
-nSf "“5“rlS?r jf Prepared to purehaeo all the Dry Wood Ashes he can procure In 
Petorborough and itsen vi rons. They must be 
purely wood and entirely free fn 
Teams start on Monday, a>th Jui

s. M'
frojh 
M

CHAS. STEVENS.

T°I■0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
I lueorpJsnted hV~n<)vcmmênt in i896 ■■■ Will upcu Stiuteintwr 5tb, tSNCo*. Yenge St.'and WDtos Are. 

capital. X-AOOO HON. g. W. Alu.\ lYektani
S3 TE.U IIERÜ

*‘*1 deiwftmcntstd Iimiunrcntal and Vocal Musk taught, from the hègufmg to gHduaik*. Akn. Th>x,«. TT?tioti,Ti.mnii.rtc. Fnjes, CettiâtatesanuDuikimas. V*m f‘̂ ****K,*y Recitak, Cenw.ts, lectures. RuiUroentary 
JESlFL ea-TsL 15 ,0>■« J-fm ot trn week' «Txbtavzy *, Os^lleer B..unl and njompro-
%kleLJ *'S" lxt- <W“«i Ml mkimms itrd Flthvr. • - • Director. 1 ueoatu.

(WANTED. Permanent•rmanent post-
w4thàÂi.AEY 1

------ PAJD. Any determined
c*n suedeen with ns. Peculiar ad van- tages to new beginners. Stork complete, In- 

eluding many fast-selling artlele*. Outfit 
tree. Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Imdl45-lmw25 HOCHRSTIR, N. V.

Residanc0, jE)r Sale.
THAt .

St'reet. Burrltt, :
and.St. eut*

E RE8IDENCE on Water 
jly occupied by the late Dr, 

1 by his family,is Tor sale. The 
of 45 feet oil Water Street, 
rr«y Street, thus giving an

_„ __ KAter^and Murray qtreefs.lyrx ^rtA bçkep^oiHib until.

IQ&T;
Term» math- knilwin* OeflMI 

EUZAWfUU'B. n wM ..Txa- H 1IVKRITT. >‘.'mhrulce.
IIK. lUJRKITr.M kflteily 81, .j

Possession given Immediately 1

Come where you wlU" >et kood 
value for your money In

GROCERIES,
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
, ’___ Veas, etc.

We always try 
tomora, and gui 
the beet In town 
Try our 30c Tea ; 
valu» 1

.tlsfy our cue 
tee our goods 

Tor the money, 
it ie extra good

W IM ASS=ÇB0MINE4.
• ilr.-Wlman-promlsed the ahar,^‘holders ot. 
the Moptrcaj Tnl'wrtpt1 eiinijmny (i>|taln 
dlvl-tpmlp. hut he dUappvillh-ii theiv. He 
I» iniliwl a premising man II he is really 
anxious to itu Cana hairs a favor let him 
»Ivens lower telegraphic rates They are 
higher DOW tbau they were liefnre he In 
dueed us to p.»>I our telegraphic Interests 
with hie. A similar result on a larger erale 
would follow the pisdlng of ôur taxes with 
his.—Thrpnfv WrjrLi, (tmtrp),
--------- WUÔ M10ULP OONTHOil!------- j-

The License Voms and Instmrtor of 
Prostsoao- asked the County (Sruncll for 
tael for the enforcement of the Scott Act: 
and the Council pas-ed a' resolution Iguor- 
lug the Hard and ite Inspector, and all 
responelhllity where they have nothing to 
say in appointing these, ,01, ials So doubt 
the prlm'lpal laid down by the. Council Is 
ixirrect.; II tney have to aeeunie the r.apou- 
sibiltty Ot Imposing taxes, they should 
have control over those who sp*bd—— 
same.- Jfij market Kra. (Heformi.

OVB 6URPLÜ8 WHKAT 
Another city lUBt^ltirontn In Ontarh 

would about consume the aurplu^wbtatim.luet of 
Wnntrr thua fat— Vicforwi

For “worn-out," "run-down.*' debilitated 
school teachers, milllners. Seamstnwes. house
keepers. and over-worked, women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite ProÜcriptlon to the licet 
of all reatorativo tonics. Mt is not a “Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a^lngh-ucss of nunioee, 
being a most potenl/Specifto for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses *id Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and dfervinc. and imparts vigor 
and strength fti ihwbbto system. A promptly 
cures weakness of ltoroach, indigestion. Moat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
BndsleeplesBçeie,iii©ttbee-«aL Favorite Pro- 
•cription is aoM by druggists under our poei- 
tfue guarantee. 8eo wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or elx bottlce for $6.00.

A large treatise on DlseAaeeof Women, pro- fuaeiy illuFtratvd with cohwed phUee and nu
merous wood-cuts, aent for 10 cents in stamps.

AdtreeR. World's Disfensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
HICK HEADACHE* BiHoue Headache.

Bowman & Gordon
Opposite- Market Square. Peterborough,

Central Canada
LOAN and-SAVINGS CO'Y. 

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.

DIRECTOES.
Geo. ▲ Cox, J. R. Dundae, Bkhard Haïr, 

J. M. Ferris. William (*Uxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P. U. Durable, Wm. 

" UdodirTiam. HoBert J fllr&ÿ,-F TT Tâÿ- 
Iot, and 8 Vindin

SAVINGS BANK.
ur.POMTa received In amounts from $6 

upwards and lnter«.*t allowed half yearly at highest current rate. ' *
I>E.llKXH"Ri:s.—A special rate of FIV& 

£.‘r. c2Ht Sfow<d for m-uiey deposited for a fixed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest
eoiiiHHiFwhivh urv negmraMiritt sthimpotientbanking isdnls in Ontario
.kltîSîî”.snl lr.uat<M,< <>r e»MU« Are au- Mbmed by law to turret lu the debentures of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and* City
OKXX.-CO,. P#opert^'

Vrc-.lUeBI. 3m.ll37w24 ««crel.r.
*v

IJjW  ̂m execute lûî^nd 
ital Work. bothTn MArble and Granite.

i Of cut Atone for 
, jr , / fUto.„dod'r sills, 

, , kept fn Ktodk. Bot h finie stone and sand stone. - - -
J. E. BUTU1RH8, 

Opposite the Post Office 
Postal Address,.Box tiV '*-■ ' dH*w

----------- ------------- -.zz,:r 7_________

Watch foi

77. Morbows

Grocery

Adueitisement 
inY 

few days.

TKI.iPHOMisÿsyHinfSîf'it

DRINKS FOB BOT WEATHER

mu W CROSBY
the

New Music Dealer
| Will always be found at his Affloe at MR. 
WeafEY MILLARU (teor^atreet, 2 door.

New îüîk Ifeber.fittiyiwaÿ-, Chick- 

ering, Emerson, jAnsdbwa and 
Stevenson Pianos.

He.l» Hèle .Agent 1er lhi' Vxbrl*s„ gll»*, I 
Organs. Kampie I ant lumojit* always U- ! 
slock. A chat with hlm ÿiiül how 14/pur- 
chase a good instruis!ontj|£t low flgqjfb will 
amply pay you. He Ims AFvt-r Iwcw And v 

v not.now hs umhtrsoM. _- - - '

Gurd'e Superior Ginger Ale,

Gnrd's Apple Nectar. 

Gnrd’a Seltzer Water. 

Gurd'a Champagne Cider.

---■ Gnrd’s Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's Plain Soda.

* InSokeehhirplay 
‘‘‘’Tuïï'Jüti 

mwo of head to aolo 
It cures the Piles, It opens 

Losl"appctlte It soon re- 
famllles throughout

BELE»

STYLISH CLOTHING 1

fx/
w

%
*' S (

of
i • 1

CD

Arâ os S

Us#

ZL e zb zr TT ZN",
Th( 

DoubJ 
the

Clothing: that you Can Woan't e^ow all aboot.|l have a 
int^reat in giving you the beet, tend VALUE, la bound to tell In

-fhe whole of my bran new. Stock r 
muet be dlepoeod at Forced Down Pr|
Dollar count to the Beat advantage yo 
the reliable and well known

I Stylish Readymade Clothing 
-- " you want to make every 

do better than buy from

>k jot styl 
•rAee. If 
yob oau’t

CITY CLOTHING STORE
- ■ ■

YOUR

AT-

The » Revieff. ♦. Stationery • Store
MARKET 3K, GEOROE STREET.

Laos Ou-t»tna beautifully dyed 
tinlHbed In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream,
Oak, Gogee, Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold.
All colore warianted fiat. Lace Cunalne 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing ami'Sconriug Works

Market Square Peterborough.

WA liberal tlleooùnt wlU be allowed tn Bankore, Lumbermen llroufMiturere, 
W W ■ Jk ■ f \ 9 - Jtilergvmen, School Teaehera. Township (inhere and other, buying their stationery 
J l^g g ^Ug I hi large quanUUee. Kel.lmataa given and oontraots made for yearly auppllee at

uweet puealble rates.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every houee and office requisite alwaye kept In atook, and sold 
------—y. retail in both email and large quantities.

1887' 5^ MME R 1887

Are deeirona of loformliyr their 
are preparéiî to furniah àny style of v.
turi

and the public geuerally that they
__ ___ "bn the abort<«t poealble notice. Every rig
out la made TfftfcTfllnrtWBt HStiuiai pnw ural^g Market*. Their atiK-.k ûî

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

tor the season of 18A7 la uhuaually large and;.aa none hot raipfetent and skilled meehan- 
ica are employe<l, every rig turned out ia guaranteed to give entire aatialaetiua.

HEPA IKING of all kinds done promptly. HOKHj&KHOEINO and GENERAL BLACK - 
SMITHING a apeelalty.

PORTEB3
, Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streots. near the Midland I r notion.

1ERS.

Rememtier that Mlaa Armetrnng 16 
giving hargalna all the time Ie Milli
nery, OlAv<» and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles1 Underwear. 
In Drees Muellna, Paras.,la and 

Fane.
The ehiypeet place 1» town for Tlpe 

,} „ ' end Feathers.
LACER—Boo our All Over Blank silk 
Lace O » l« yard. All the 
latust.nnvoltiea In Laeee kept eon- 

alantly at hand at

THE OBEAT EHOLIBH PKEaOBZPTIM
, AFUceerafulmedb-lneu

"i to thousands of <
Vetutneea of Brain, Spinal k 
and Oflurufiw (>ro<m.i of I 

Kantian «M

----- --------—i fall. Olep
SKjSl ty ->aH- 8o*dby °
Bold by O. A SCHoriKU), 

aad drogglata everywhere.,

LONG BBOTHEBS
Hnvnmuoh
that

le enneonolng 
their

' x»\-
ffiimBSmwiii
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JESS.
BY IL KIDgB HAOOABD

Author of11 King Solomon*t Minet,*'
-But how atxmt this ann, Mr. amiierr 

«U Jokii. “L. it safe! I shook! have 
thought that the Vaal would have been in 
fiooti after all the rain that we have had." .

“The drift is ;>eifectly safe, Capt-NieL I 
craned it myself about two hours ago. I 
know you have hud a bad opinion of me, but 
I suppose you do not think that I should 
guide you to an unsafe drift#” und with an
other bow he rode on to speak to the two 
Boera, saying, as he went, “Will you tell the 
Kaffir le put the horses in!" ,

Witha shrug of his shoulders John rose And 
went off toward Mouti, to help him to drive 
up the four grays, who were now standing 
limply together, biting at the flies, that, be
fore a storm, sting more sharply than at any 
other time. The two horses Ijelonging to the 
eecort were some llfty pares to the left It 
was as though they appreciated the position 
of affairs, and declined to mix with the ani
mais of the discredited Englishman.

The two Boers rone us Muller, came and 
walked off toward their horses, Muller 
slowly following them. As they came the 
horses hobbled aw»y another thirty yards or 
eo, and' then lifted up their heads, umlk as a 
oonsequence, their * tore legs, to which the 
head»,were tied, and stood looking defiantly 
at their captors, for all the world as though 
they Wert trying to make up their minds 
whether or not to shake hands with tliem.

Frank-duller was alongside the two men 
now, and they were alongside the horses, 

“listen !w he said, sternly.
The inen looked up.
“Goon loosening the-reins, and listen.11 
They obeyed, and, began to slowly fumble 

at the knae halters.
**You oiK&httand what our ortlers ara. Re

peat them—youl*
The man with the tooth, who wps addressed, 

still baiuiling the rein, began as follows: “To 
take the two prisoners to the Vaal, to force 
tf»«n into the water where there is rib drift, 
*t night, so that they dçown; if they do not 
drown, to shoot them."

disappeared man W nignt swept witnmvner 
■tars aefOss the sky. And now after her came 
the greet storm, roewtog up bpr teanty with 
his hlaukne-s. The air was etiâmglv hot. 
Above wna a «tarry , apace; to the «ut the 
angry bosom of the storm. In which the 
lightnings were already playing with an In
cessant flickering iporement, end to the west 
«deep rod" glow, reflated from the sunken 
sun, yet lingered on the borlgon. >

On tolled the horses through the gathering 
gloom. Fortunately the road was fairly 
level and free from mudholce, end Frank 
Muller rode just ahead to show the way, hie 
Strong, manly form standing ont clear against 
the deporting western glow.

It was an awful night Greet pillars of 
mud colored sky came creeping a*ose the 
surface of the veldt toward them, seemingly 
blown along without a wind. And now, too, 
a ghastly looking ringed moon arose and 
threw a weird, distorted light apon the bias
ness that wemed to shudder in her rays, he 
though" With a prescience of the advancing 
terror. Oh crept the mud colored columns, 
and on above them, and reeling on them, 
cams the muttering .storm. The cart was 
quite close to the river now, and tliey could 
plainly hear its murmur. To their left wae a 
koppte, covered with white, slahlike stones, 
on which the sickly moonbeams danced.

“Look, John, look!" cried Jew, with A 
hysterical laugh; “it looks like a huge grave
yard, and the dark shadows between are the 
ghosts of the buried.-

“Nonsense," said John, sternly <■ “wliat do 
yoe mean hy talking such rubbish P

He felt that she was a little o« her balance, 
and, what is more, he was getting rather off 
bis own, and therefore was naturally the 
angrier with her, end the more determined 
to be-perfectly matter of feet.

Jem made no answer, but she wee frightened, 
she could not tell why. The whole thing re
sembled some awful dream, or one of Dora’s 
pictures come to life. No doubt, al», the 

, -M.C prceeineof the storm enercised nn effect 
upon heir nerves. Kveh the wearied horses 
snorted ami shook themselves uneasily.

They crept over the ridge of a wave of 
land, and the wheels rolled softly on the

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

POLITICAL absorption.
“ In short, whilst farmers are declaring 

for Commercial Union aa being re«4 probity 
as we had it before, the movement at the 
bottom moams revolution, In the shape of 
the political absorption or Canada by the 
United States. Thp more the matter is dis- 
usadd.the more clearly will this appear,and 
how many are there even among farmers 
who -would buy the doubtful .advantages 
(taking i hem from every point of view) of 
Commercial Union at such a price?’’—(Vati 
Reformer \ReJ.)

THE KIND OF MAN.
A correspondent of the Duluth Herald 

writes to that paper as follows:—** Will 
you please inform . Premier Norquay, of 
Manitoba, If he wants the service of ten 
Ahouband men to help build a railroad to 
the border despite the active opposition of 
the Dominion Governim-nt, he will find 
them in the North-West. Many of them 
can bring their ammunition.” That 
shows who the people are who really desire 
the construction of the Red River Valley 
railwswThe thing is engineered by foreign
ers; and if the road is built foreign money 
will build it; this foreigner, who is a little 
more outspoken than the rest, proposes to 
build it under the protection of foreign 
bayonets.—Hamilton Spectotor. —

GOOD FOR THE UNITED STATES.
With the admission of Canadian ore free 

into Pennsylvania and Ohio, also of Ameri
can pig and bars free into Canada, all in
ducements for the starting of furnaces and

xegffi.
A. P. POU88RTTK, O. 0.. *. O. L. 

gOyOTTOB, toe. Water Street, Peterbor*

HALL * HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
lEeS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 

next English church. Mouey lo Loan at low-next English ehurch. 
est rates of Interest.

A U. D. UAIala,
If lo Loan i

LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM

Officer, entrance of tieOrge street.

W. H. MOORS,
, Solicitor in the Supreme

-------Office : -Corner of George and
itreets, over McClelland’s Jewellery

SAWERB,
___________ -AW, Solicitor In the tin-

Dpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and --------- - * - raitfLSimooe Streets, Peter bo i 
■VMONEY TO LOAN. dltowlb

G. M. ROGER.

BARRISTER! SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Office of the Peterborough Real Est____ 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor

ough. 4 dX7 ~~

HATTON' * WOOD,

terete, grinning.
“You understand them!**
“We uuderskand, meinheer; but, forgive 

es. the matter ia a big one. You gave the 
order»—we wish to see the authority:”

“Yah, ÿah,” said the other, “show us the 
authority. Three are two harmless fieople 

. enough. ■’Show ua the authority for killing 
' t not be Idiied

grass.
“Why. we are off the rood!” shouted John 

to Muller, who wae still guiding them, fifteen 
or t wenty paces ahead.

“All rightl all right» it is a short cut to the 
ford l” he called in answer, and his voice rang 
strange and hollow through the great depths 
of the silence.
_ Below them, a hundred yards away, the 
light, such âs it was, gleamed faintly upon 

* the wide surface of the river. Another five 
minutes and they were eu ite shore, but, in

5£™7p*^“e£. I >; 0X7 oould noe mak* “*
tfcnffty, mriigefc;fPu^Mt»it-kt i«vU, flic! “Tarn to the Wtt"ehoto*l Ma----- —

w«tl Bto 1 thought «t this. See beral" JgR£rar

polling mills here is at t 
need of i

. K. WOOD, B.A. ». W. HATTON

jHuduai.

People

________________ end. For what UARH1BTKRS, 80LIUIT0B8, NOTARIES,
putting up works in Canada, at a I D Ac. Offioc:-Corner orGeorge andi Hunter large cost, w eu already American work% I So To ÀvVer T‘ 1>ola° * 09 * e~re* MONEY 

are in existence that can supply, us all tlyit I i 
Canada heeds free of duty? |Iron mining 1 
would of course go on here, but no iron- I 
making; that wou d all belong to the other I 
side.—Toronto WorW%

NO MORE SONS.
Another office to flit, in the gift of Premier 

Mowat—another shrievalty to give fcffm 
“cold sweats” through thé Importunity "Of 
applicants desiring to offer themselves on 
the altar of their suffering country,—New 
market Era, (Reform). %

NOT ALL BLINDED.
Not all the Liberal papers blindly folftiw 

the blind Globe Into the ditch. The Berlin 
Telegraph, a staunch Urit, opposes com 
merclal union as unfair to Britain, favor 

. able to annexation, and dangerous to Can 
adtdn industries and institutions. Belli 
has prospered greatly under the N. P„ au 
so have the farmers of Waterloo County.
Rut if any free trader still desires a change 
his honest and consistent course is -to -de
mand free trade with the whole World, 
without favoritism and without discrimin
ation, least of alt against thé Empire.—
Toronto World (Incbep.)

lUR FOR ENGLAND..
In Matiito.ba, within the British Empire, 

is to befohrjd some of the• ftuest wheat in 
‘ “ ‘ at*ithe wen Id that can be bough t ■

l it! Careful now—do not let them
**>1 *» n spot wh.

y wltElffiailgyiaiiMerflafl

-------- ...---- — BLJ—----------- 16s. per qr, !
a! 480 lbs., and under. - Here is truly, a.(
tatpero' ^ ------ ““■* jr
chance 1

swirl of eddies.
“Here is the place,” said Muller; “you must 

makejhaste through. The house is just the 
other side, aad it will be bettor to get there 
before the tempest breaks.”

“It’S aU very well," said John, “but I can’t 
aee an inch before me; I don’t know whereto 
drive.”

“Drive straight ahead; the water is not 
more than three feet deep, and there are no

“I am not going, and that is all about It”
“You must go, Capt Niel. You cannot 

■top here, and if you can we cannot Look 
there, man!” and he pointed to the east, which 
now presented a truly awful and magnificent 
■ic’bt.

fTo he continued.]

THE MARKET REPORTS

Wheat, fail
WHEAT.

.per bushel.....
Arnecta wheat.

8 78 to 8 to 
• 78 to OM) 
0 80 to 0 86

FLOUS AND MEAL.
Floor, Patent Procès*. per ewt. «2 u

The big, flabby faced man took' the paper 
and, still bending down over the bone’s 
knees, read aloud:

“The two prisoners and their servant Ian 
Englishman, an English gtri and a Zulu 
Kaffir) to be executed in pursuance of our de
cree, as your commanding officer shall order, 
as enemies of therepnblio. For so doing this 
shall be your warrant"

“You see the signature," told Muller, "and 
you do not dispute it!”

“Yah, we see it, and we do not dispute it"
“Good. Give mg back the warrant”
The man aith the tooth was about to do eo, 

wfcen his companion interposed.
__“No," he said, “the warrant must remain 

with us. I do not like tho job. If it, sore 
only theman and tiie Kaffir now—but the 
girl, the girl! If we give you ba<ik the war
rant, what shall we have to show for the 
deed of blood! The warrant must remain 
with us." " ' ' .

“Yah, yah; he is right," said the Un,torn;
•the warrant must remain with ua. Put it ta « 
your pocket. Jail.” - 1

“Curse you, give it to mel” said Muller, htr | 
tween his teeth. . |

“No, Frank Muller, no," answei ed the Vil- 
derbeeste, patting his pocket, -while the two j 
or three square incheeof skin round his nose 
wrinkled up in a hairy grin ’that, owing to 
the cut on his head, was even more curious 
than usual; “if you wish to have the warrant I 
you shall have it, bat then we shall upsaddle 
and go, and you can do your murdering 
yourself. There, there, take your choice; we 
shall iiaglad. enough to get f»jro do
not like the job. If I go out shooting I like
to «boot buck or Kaffir, not white people.” ' potatoes, per bag............ ...........

Frank Muller reflected a moment, and then Cabbage, per tirell...................
he laughed a little. “You are funny people, P» bag... .............. .
you home brad Boms." he raid; “but perhap. gnloteu P^h^. ......
you nro right. After ail, what does it matter Carrots, field, per V>ag.................
wIk. iMstiw warrant, provided ^the thing is Turnips J........ ..........................
well done’ -Mind them 1. no iHingling, Ulet ÿjj pouD.l ' :: :::

“Yah, yah,”said the fat fared uian, “you |rieeoe wool,
can trust us for that It won’t be the fii-st Southdown wool........ ........ .
time that we have toppled orer. It I have Kmefid éér ewt.......
my warrant 1 etii nothing better than to go "" "
on riiooting Englishmen all night, one down, Hheep Pelts,each................... .

, the other come on. I know no prettier sight Sheep «.kins...............................
— ITnrlsihmen I MEAT. FOULTEY AND DAISY MODOC*.

“Bmp that talk and raddle up, the cart ia Bern. byW qnàner per e*t.. 4» to fTO 
waiting. You fools can never understand the

toba, and _ _______
of the region. Of course, even then it would 
be impossible to keep Minneapolis flour at 
all times out of the^Eugliah market, but we 
might, by combining -to obtain the best raw 
m&teriail, place ourselves in a position to ] 
manufacture goods that would compete on
Suai terms with the finest products of 

uneapolis. and it is difficult to see bow 
this end could be attained in any other way. 

London (England) Miller.

to $2 50
to a~Flour, bakers per ewt.................: 3 00

OOABSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.........^....... 0 40 to 0 50
Peas............................................ 0 60 to 063
Oats,...............;............................ 0 at to 0 30
Hye................... ....................a.. 0 46 to 0 46

MILL PI
Oat chop, per ewt...........
Pea chop, ** J.........
Barley chop ** ..........
Pollards “ .......

per ton.............

1 10 to 1 10 
l 10 to 1 10 
1 uo to 1 00 
0 80 to 0 W 

12 « to 12 00

0 70 to l 60 
006 to 0177 
0 40 to 040
i as -to 140
0 86 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 30
I» to o m

40 »o li 60- 
0 16 to v 30

• fit to 023 
• 32 to 8 33 
6 50 to «00 
• 00 to «60

26 to 36,S£
waiting, xou roowcan never .u. xintluii, per b .................... .
dlfferuuoe between killing, when it K.eecae- Veal, perk..............................
mn to kill and killing for killlngV .mr tomb, pe..» .........
Tbrar moule must die because they hare be- Bïïï*R...........I*".""Thrae people must die beanee they here -u- gw. Welght...........r...v.
brered the lend." ; Tallow, per k ............  .............

•Teh. Tab." raid the ViMerbeeete, “be- i«e ......... ................................
temyed tl» land; we here heard that before 
iCra who betray the tond mort manure it,

, Butte’^Ve.h'roii,'per* l."'.'.'.. OU te • I 
| Cheese, private sal eper »........... 012 to 012that b a good rale," and ha laughed and

0 04 to 004 
0 ID to .0 I 
0 46 to 0» 
0 00 to 0 70 
010 to oeu 
0 76 to 1

Frank Muller watched his retreating form 
with a smile of peculiar malignity on his 
handsome fa.-e. “Ah'^rny friend,” he said to 
himself in Dutch, “you and that warrant Will 
part company before yon are many hours 
older. W hy, it would he wiough to bang me, 
even in this happy land of patriots, (fid —- 
would not forgive even me for taking that 
little liberty with his name. Dear me, what 
a lot of trouble one has to take to be rid of a 
single enemy ! Well, it must be done, and 
Bessie is well Worth it; but if it had not been 
for this war I cOukl never have managed it 
Ab! I did well to give my voice for war. I 
am sorry for the girl Jess, but it must be; 
there must be no tiving witness left Ah ! we 
ara gotag to have a storm. Bo much the bet
ter. Such deeds are beta done In a storm."

Muller was right; the storm was coming 
up fast, throwing a vaU pi inky cloud across 
the star spangled sky.. In South Africa there 
Is but Utile twilight and the darkness follows 
hard upon the heels vf the day. No sooner 
had tiw great angry ball U the nun ûa^jjf

„ per dog .......
Hay, per .ton........
Straw, per load............
Wood,hard,per load.. 
Wood, soft, per load V.

0 11 to 0 13 
19 00 to 11 (M 
2 00 to 8 00 
8 50 to 4 uu 
2 50 to 2 00

WBite Fish.per poend 0 » to 0 _
Speckled Trout, per pound........ - OHO to 0 I »
MMklnonge.per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass,per pound........    0 U6 to 0 08
Fluule Hftddte.per ip................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simooe Herring, per do.............. 0 go <to o 80r
Salt Mackr«<l,per dos................ 0 40 to o 40

io nun. 
barrel............Apples, fall, per 

Apples, No. I .
FOnkiun fbuit.

Messina Lemons,per dosen.....?GBananas, per dos ..................
Strawberries, per box.............

4 60 to 6 00
6 00 to 600
0 20 to 0 
0 » to 0 48
• 30 to 0 85 
0 40 IO 0 60
• 00 to 0 10
18 SIR

I Leone'
et Town

ix>f circulars, only 77ote

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Faults Obareh, Fstsrheonufh - Brelilauoa 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L dlS

ArF.HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpslg, Germany, teacher of pianoforte 

kud harmony. PaftlôttlEf attention given to 
the development of a good technique and the 
grading of studies. Highest testimonials re
ceived from the Lelpslg Conservatory. Foi 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORG I 

dlllwt

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO ' •

US THE BEST. HU work hra no WillU 
In Peterborongh. Hie «kill, r>tun by el "a 
study end experience at tweet, yeees, to brat 
proved by the immense bnetnew done In bis 
establishment. ' Hie teetrumento ere the 
BEST. He urns onlpfthe beet of matorteto, 
VKT hie priera are I hebame aeotherratabllab- 
menu PTNU \HTK1UATK1) 8TYLEH. 
KACa SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Prinline and MlisMng Co.

ESÀBMiTIflN
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STBTHBM

Irabrl.
STEAMER BEAVER

ILL during the Bekson of 1887, ply be- 
Hardrood, Gore’s Landing and.

return trip a» 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.----

HARRIS A BHERWIN, 
Felèiborotigh, May I4th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

In Brief, and to tbe Peint.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei 

Is misery. Indigestion is.» foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of I 
the most.complicated andreronderful things 1 
in existance. Tt is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough fuLd, sloppy food, bad j 
cookery, mental worrjg late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American | 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flo we i has done a 
wonderful work imaeformlng this sad busi- 
nee and making the AmericanTmople so 
Healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy, >

RemeiWber:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask- 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents. a»

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si.ch as Pills.Salts.Rd, when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Ijnwels gently, cleansing all

Steamer Cruiser.-
V& ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to
08 make dally trips to Stoney Lake, leav

ing Lakefif-M on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough! 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauTeu 
anal a new and powerlut engine placed in her, 
thus making her tho TSiteat steamer on 
these lakes. A.redcctlon made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on July 1st.

Season sad return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Laketield, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

Trip cancelled July 6th to 13tb only.
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. R M. EDEN, 
dKBw28 Master.

-rrils POPULAR STEAMER, having base 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

6fg,n 'Youi
in,purlin frumthn extern I «MSHiraSg
,the Blixxl pure end rooL Bold by all Orvf-

Falls, Mo

gists.

QEWfFtlL

EPPS
-By a 

which goi 
nutrition,

MFORTING

SüfâSl

OA
oral laws

Hi 
he

-will leave Lakefleld, taking the above routa 
LJrill return to LakeflsTd In time io connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough.-The 
steamer can be cbârtèred tor any special oc
casion, and due notice will-be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back

, ________ m;
tlon td
“ 1HVOUWQ, — -

Proprietor, .
Telephone Communication. d!46

Trips cancelled for July 18th and 14th.

a on appllca- 
WM- HnoiLi.Ann

«tuerai.

CHEAP GEOCEBIES
10 lbe Tern Duet fbr

eb *pps*ee..
Lonfl5u,eg6nd.

gradually
Titst every ti
subtle maladies 
ady to attack 
1nL We mayes—

séides *é1_______
DOnrlahêd I 6 lbe. No. % Japan Tea for 

IttateNuÏÏnSiter or milk 4 lb* Gunpowder Tea for ... 
eondttitaly grocers labelled 4 lbe Young Hyson Tea for ..

. a I 18 lbe. Brown Sugaf*............ ............... l OO
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar .................... l 00
4 iba Freeh Ratelne ...... ..................... a6
Slbe. Freeh Ourrante .......................... 26

& SHANNON,
Ashburnham

....S1.00 

.... 1 76 

.... 100
1 OO

c Chern
iy r073 j

COLONIAL EXHIBITION ~
yBKRIBB OF ACCOUNT BOOKS.

k ' 1 MlnMlHteet with tl

Liverpool, London. GHasguw, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
YORK HARBOUR. VERY 1 
SINGLE AMD RETURN.
CATION FUR STATEHOOD if BABY. For further Infog

THOMAS
EOT RATES 

. BLY APPL1- 
VERYNBCES- 

latlon apply to

iNZIES
Ticket Agent O. T. Peterborough

RED of the Best Material b> 
/orkmen, at the shortest notlee 

consistent with the durability of the work.

| Beady-Made Aooofibt Book* of 
Ordinary Rulings.

' Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Gash Book* 
Minute Book*, etc.

The Largest HUM-* In P «rborough to chno* 
from ai the

IREVŒW STATIONERY

Have unsurpassed fa 
cilities far the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 
of oVders for dlt ttnTs

DYEING.
1

shortest notice.

1: Printing

and respectfully solicits 

i opportunity to quote **' 
Prices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Si

«mill 
WILLIAM ABOVE. 

Proprietor. Hunier «reel, Waal

PETERBOROUGH POST OFfXDE,

nun. atna.

tMoulranl and |rag. ran i
-aagid

Midland, Including 'tai 
net Offices oa the If n* of

10 30 am 
12 00 m{pôü8 60 pm
• 20 a —
6 16P

r. Grand JoneUon, tnelnd-
10 20 a
11 00 an___ _ __
h 00 p m Lakehuret ......
• 16pm Fraservilte At 8

rivionsPrnlght

a 00am

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

und,^2i*lMu5d tt Prepared to do all Job*
^igM£n$!,,32SSlS8J?]£a 
ea'jstmiitissrti0 the p°“ om<'«

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
#md76wM * ‘

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnnnna fltawtor,

( 'AJ< be found £ny or Nigh
ksssanhteirCraL•WT.i emo«7 l" -u.n,xv7o"

Mondaya» Wwlneedaya .
Fridays. t T 00amWarsaw, lneladlng r-----
Douro, Hell’s Glen 
Htoney Lake,dally...

Greystook and Hla«
ssa

Street Latter Bona...... .
do do do .....

British Malle, ner Oto. 
dlen line,every Wedneeda

•«•••«•Ml-

«*»»■

Fie New York, 
TWI»ol|»g,_N-

4*5= 
• Mpaa

!»»■
8 00am 
<08pm

11 00a aa 
l»Fta

Postage to Great Britain
Mousy

«tir

fftS&SSeoelved under the
________ i Savings’ _
s of 8 a. m. and 0 pm.

n boon8a m. toAlOp, ■*.,!

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, loalaad,

MMim, Servie, Spain, i 
Islands, Sweden, Swltserland mA 
And via United States >-Berma<*PMHHPB 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St Thomas, 8t John! L

bet the iioetel rateeremelnee befere) Letter.5 cento per | o. Poelel cards 1 cento----“
Newspapers 2 sente tor 4 oa Begleiratln. lee 
• ennu.

Par Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brail. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Orainieml, Fran A 
Oolonleein Ael., Afrloe. Oeeratlen end Aroerl-

Africa- Oeeanlee Trinidad, Bpnatoh Oataalee 
in Africa, Oceanian and Amnrioe-exoepVQnba and Porto Rico, «mile SeUlenrate In àgTT 
pore, Penang end Mntneene-Letlere Id rants 
pertes. Books Ac., t cento tor t to. piker Registration, fera 10 cento.

West India lalamto, etn Helltoi, rarae rate » 
as tormerly. Prepay meat byetorap to nU

Altnrtata
4 rent*.

Australia, New Sooth .«sg&srsaafcIS cent*, papers 4

New Booth Walra, Vte- 
nd:—Letters? cent*, papers

w DUBtfl VT tew, Y imWUL

cento. H'oROtiWFtoS

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

2
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Binder

Books, 
kinds cf printed (woij 
promptly and ne&jly.

Œbe Baüç IRcvtcw.
TUESDAY, JULY IX 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

m
THE TWELFTH OF JUJjY
THE QL0B1OD8 AUD IBMOKTAL 

MEHÜRY CELEBRATED IS TO WH.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, TUESpAY, JULY 12, 1887.
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^ lacrosse match is being play**! In the 
Riverdlde Park this afternoon, Norwood 
ys. Rivefsides.

Early t'loulng.
The grocpra have come to an arrange

ment to close their places of business at 7 
pan., commencing this evdhlng, until the 
fall. _____ ___ , . '

Ladies* low shoes in the most beautifu 
style at Kipp’s. .. %/

Under Tbe tiawllghl. f
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and at tbe same 
time to see the pure slIY Oloueb. 8 buttoned h 
lengths, that J. J. Sheeby is*oiling for 45* ‘ 
•ents.

Oâekeâ.
A match is proceeding on the P. A. A. A. 

grounds between the - East Toronto and 
.Peterborough Cricket» Clubs. The home 
eleven went-ftrat to the bat and atS o’elvCk. 
had-190 runs for ttve wickets.

Tbe BiwMMioH-TlM Derorallona-DSe-
pntf a boa I a Mqtto-A Flee Hay For
I be C4

To-da^#fhe 12th of July, the “ glorious 
andjpuort&i ” among the members of the 

Order. This year Peterborough 
as selected as the place for holding the 

Midland d^tfoct demonstration. The day 
dawu^Hiright, and the weather turned out 
to bewhat the most ardent oould have de
sired. Elaborate preparations were made, 
and everything by Monday evening was 
in readiness for the reception of the visit
ors. According to custom, the local lodges 
met In the morning at tbeif various halls. 
At halt-past eight o’clock the first»train 
arrived, and during the forenoon thousands 
of people filled the incoming trains: As 
they came they were escorted to the Con- 
• rat Park, the rendezvous for the day. 

p By nine o'clock the streets were crowded 
and by the time the procession was about 
to start they were densely packed with 
spectators.

The route of the procession was gaily 
decoraffcd with flags and arches. At the 
post office the True Blues erected a hand
some double arch of everygreens, Inter
woven with red. white, blue and orange 
bunting. It bore the following mottoes:- 
With Heait and Band," "Welcome," "We 

an* True Blues," and "No Ross Bible." 
Quite an excitement was occasioned by 
County Master McWilliams tearing this 
last motto down at about ten o’clock this 
forenoon. A number, of the True Blues 
gathered, and for the moment it looked as 
if a tight would have broken out, but finally 
ordef was restored. Farther dowff street a 
larger arch bore the following mottoes: — 
• Our Country and our Queen,” " Canada, 

our Home," “ Union," " Truth," " Love," 
L. O. L." Another double arch at the 

intersection of George and Slmcoe streets 
was adorned with Union Jacks. Another 
arch at the market square was inscribed 
with " No Surrender," and " Welc >me.'" At 
th«t-new post office the Nassau Lodge built

«re Brtswdr Exegfcwiwm*™
%f Rpniursion of the Peterber*

â o wîtTtike place about fBe 
1st of August.” Grimsby Park is the place 
B«tectetL I/xikxwt for further Information 
in fuQjre locals. - . - •____ d9

'^«iir F.ngagemenfe.
Make no^Ngagvments for ta-itinrrow 

evening, except to atteùd'thA grand 
Listemami-Kellogg eOtunuft Thia will be 
theeverit yf the seasuu^obi^omrMtdoubt. 
There are a few jpritf seatsa^ilable, hut 
those who wlgikti) secure them shhqkl do so 
at once, wC^ey will bo all gone hefbo' t<>- 
morqfl» evening. Ü8

i | * Fob harvest mftts at bed-rock prices 
oall at Turnbum/s t- ,

Worthy of Mote.
Messrs. EUlott & Tierney have secured 

•the A. C. A. Camp Store. Visitors to this 
delightful outing need tdfrdly be reminded 
that this valuable ac«)gfleltion to the ma
terial comforts of camp life could not pos
sibly be in better hands. Peterborough 
prices will be the rule. Mr. Elliott.will be 
the dispenser, and this is a sufficient guar
antee that everything will be en repte. 609

Peroonol.
The Emerson Southern Manitoba Times in 

its issue, of July 7th, says:— " Joseph 
Walton, Esq., of Peterborough, Ont., 
father of Mr. Geo. Walton, ipanager 
of the Time*, accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Walton, arrivecVin town on Tuesday 
last, Mr. Walton is one of the Peterborough 
County's pioneers, and, at the age of 79, 
stUl enjoys the beet of-health, and takes a 
lively Interest in the development of tim 
NortfiWeet. Mr. Walton was one of the 
party of the excursionists who are at pre
sent visiting the' Province for purposes of 

. prospecting, and Intends visiting Bramlob 
arid other points before bis return next 
month. He was greatly pleased at the ap 
pearance of the country and crops lu the 
lied River Valley, through a large part of 
which he has-’driven since hie arrive 1.

/ y Ladies’belts in straw,web, alligator and 
h/leather, all new designs. Fur belts call at 

TUBNBULL’8 ^

OYB Port Hope, No V 
True Blues Port Hope, No 4L

L O L, Port Hope, No il__;;
Brighton Band

l.
L O L Northumberland, No «5

Marshall Spence,"Cebourg, on horseback 
Banner.

LOL Cobourg, No 261

LOL Haldlmaud. No 4S4 —

LOL OtonabeC, No. t?4 
Banner.

LOLColdaprlngs No514.
Marshalls King and Wleronboreebacfc 

tikkefleld band

LOL Nassau. No 467.
Carriages .containing visitors .*

• Fife and Drum Band
Banned*»- ■ - ••• v - r - 

r,; f L O L ttou.h Dumpier, No. 622.
The procession followed the route we 

described» yesterday* té^he Central Park, 
wnere they dispersed to obtain very nevesç - 
ear y refreshment.

In the afternoon an immense meeting 
was held in the Coult House Park, where 
addresses wore being delivered.

. MOTES.
The motto "Nor Roes Bible" which was 

objected to by Mr. McWilliams, was hung 
outoVbr the McWilliams Lodge True Blues 
hall this afternoon.

L. O. L. No. 281, North Dummer, did not 
take its place in the procession. They were 
at dinner a* the time. .

Refreshment stands by the score are in 
operation all over-town.

» Ladies* panniers Wtfrh skirt from , also 
the latest im proved &nap^s ihr hustT7^, just 
received at Tubnbull'b.

ftmilh’a Falla Mhort Lli
Montreal. July IX—Vtoe-Presideot Van- 

Horue and Assistant Manager Sbangle 
nesey, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, re
turned to town to-day after a trip over the 
new line between Smith’s Fails and Mon
treal, and expressed themselves as highly 
satisfied with the result of their inspection. 
The road will be ready tor .traffic as soon as 
the work on Stann’s bridge, which is well 
inder way, is completed.

'A choice selection of heavy double ami 
twisted Ctdtousdes, just the thing for bar -HBfusn |.u». ....... _ - j ■ - HMMWWtWUIWCp, JUOV UH7 VUIUH 1VI

anotber doUye urck Oa It were tkvtullow-i In stuck at n-E-B,
In*; - ■•AugkTa^B^iitijuia IWflFWSW*: =—- -, —------ » / -»■ — 1,111
and jttdleirnS'ClSmr " tbe
Qrowoi" VLMJj, No. 457.’' "Welcotne to our 
Vie ting Brethren."

•. mi PBOusastoN.,
The procession .cmnnienced to m&th

shortly after 12 tvclock, noon» In th« follow- 
ing order:-—

County Maat.ir MeWllUsin* on lioriwbsck. 
Bariner.,

Fire Brigade Band.
McWilliams' True Blue».

" 1_~ Bâbner.
-LOL No. 49.
LO L No. HO.

- Banner.
LOL Lake field No. 12X 

Banner.
Fife and Drum band.

LOL Llndtay, No. ITS.
CilizenVBand, Lindsay.

Banner.
Juvenile True Blues, Undsay, No. 1. 

Banner.
True Blues, Lindsay, No. 3S,

LO L Lindsay, No.f*57. *
Banner.

LOL Lindsay. No, «M 
♦ Banner. -
O Y B Janet ville. No. 216 .

Omemee Band.
Banner

O Y B Omemee No 66 
B inner

„ L O L Kmily No 41

L O L 1-hrlly No 114

L Ç L Emily No 261 
Banner

LOL Emily No G4fl 
Fife and drum band 1

^Mnrshal Walnwright Peterborovgh on horse
back 

Banner
LOL Reaboro No' 82t 

Manvers Bfud 
L O L JanetviHe No 64 

' Banner
L O L-Manvers »o Kti2 

Banner
O Y B Bethatiy No 88 
L O L Balmoral No 277 

Fife and drum band.- 
True Bines; Belleville, No"3Û. 

Marshall Hubb, Belleyllie, on horNttltack. 
Banner.

LO L, Haetings. No 1JH. *

-- : --ytvwr 4«a*«lt»a Indnafry
Kingston, July ll —The-Domlrton Terra

_irind the
wares equal t<x American standards. The 
company has Agents in thq, leading vitl.es.

8kh Kidd's ^stock of boots and shoes 
Prices away, away 4vWn.

j Ladies’ and children’s \ 
description,cheaper tha 
r^BNBULL’S. _

__ - ; ' fl g)it

.The following are the names of thosevwho 
have promised flags for competition at the 
A. C. A. meet, to be held at Stcniey Lakp in 
August:—
W- D MvKendrick, Toronto........................ 2
H. T Alt Kendrick, Oalt................................ 1
J. H. MV-Kendrick, Toronto.......................... 2
Bol^. Tyson. "..................   2
W. Thomp; on “ ^...............   2
W. A. Cook, " ........................... 1
D. B, Vaques, “ ..................... . 3
W. A. Leye«, “ .... .... l
Thus. Gibson, Berlin..............    1
ît. W. Waters, Norwood';......jV^r.v.e.. 1
A. W, Laurie. Vetiolla......... .........................  2

-*• W. E. Roxburgh. Norwood......................
Mrs. Leigh,Toronto ......................:............. l
Aire. B, U. Strickland, Lakefleld.g.;..,..,.. l
Mise C. Strickland, " ..........v....... i
Mrs Lillicrap, Bradford................................ I
MTs. E. Brown,Toronto...  ...............:....... . 1
Miss Burnett, Peterborough.......................... 1
Mrs, Lundy “ ........<v....... . 1

liiose intending to donate flags should 
send their names >o Mr. R. C. Strickland, 
Lakelk'ld, Chairman of the Regatta Com
mittee, as sood as txieslble. The number of 
flags Is yet a good deal, to small, and the 
Regatta Ootoroittee’would be much obliged 
if the ladies of Peterborough would respond 
heartily in this matter. The niCvt opens on 
Aug%t 1st and the. races commence oq, 
August 6th. _ ■

..'Without apy do%
Y»iuelujAx4*aiid si

Kidd lias the beat

Marshall Porter. Hastings, on hmrtebaek. 
Banner.

LO L* Hungerford, No 3(g.
• Baaaefv- 

L O L, Tweed. No 94.
Marshall Hall, Peterborough, on horseback, 

LOL, Tweed, No lit.
'-Banner.

LOL, Bogart, No 1136.
Fox-boru Band.

Bander.
L O L, Holloway, No 251.

Banner.
LOL. Fox boro, No 3.

LO L.'HBan non ville, No 24;’.
Banner. .

L O L, Narrows (Hastings Co.), No l:k<9. 
Banner.

LOL Keene, No 494.
% Fife and drum band,

Banner.
L O L Clarke, No*iT409,1V5,311 and 8*. 

Newtonvllle Baud.
LOL Hope, No 75 

File and Drum Band

LOL Garden Hill. No 8*6 
Fife and drum band

LOL Oakhlll. No 424 
» Fife and drum band 

Another division which was fornuMl joiped 
#the precision at the corner of George and 
Huut»>r streets in the following order 

Banner
I, O L Cavan. No 6J

BuiRrerd ants tfaitlmctart
WARE & SHARP.

DECORATING, House painting, Oalelmln- 
lng and Paper Hanging, Ac., ddne In the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney's 
or by post prompgty attended to. d84wl6

GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-LJ given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box :«1. lydV7

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V given. Houses and lots for' sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

B. WEBB,
TDU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done HuhstHiitlally and expeditiously. Ad
dress. E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O Box^Wk

k w, H. CARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
O given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box 690 ; residence, 
Re(d street, near King. s lydtft

-w JL CARTON,

House painter and decorator
Housé painting done In the latest styles, 

calclmtning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith «street. Iyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILD*» AND CONTRACTOR. Estima.
D furnbmed for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on baud. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry. U97

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
*-> taken—first class work done. Houses an<W 
lots for sale. Materials furnished, P.O Box 
ti47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

PANIC PRICES. >-

50c. Silk Handkerchiefs 
reduced to 25c 

at
ROWSES.

Ml af

$1 00 Satin Mervilleaux 

reduced to 65c. 
at

ROWSES.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
10c.

marked down to 5c. 
at

ROWSES.

Silk Olovne reduced to 24 cts.
10 cent Print» reduced to s% cts?
-15 cent.Cotton Socks reduced to 8 cts.

S3 00 Parasols for $1.50 
CO *1.50 Parasols for 81
^ $1.00 Parasols for 69c.
^ 75c. Parasols for 49c.

Lish Gloves reduced to lOota.
12% cent Prints reduced to 7 cts.
18 cent Fancy Dress Goods reduced to 10cts.

at the Famous Bargain House

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TRY THE CELEBRATED

—- The Nheppard C'«w*r. -
Toronto, July 12.—The Sheppard libel 

case was brought forward yesterday' when, 
before J udge McDougall, bee’de whom sat 
Judge Morgan, the argument in the anpll- 
rut ion to compel Mr. N. C. Love, J. P„ to 
back a Montreal warrent for the arrest of 
Mr. Sheppard was heard,.. The judge re- 

red judgment till the following day.

tols of every 
) cheapest at

The Bev. Dr. Mr44lynn.
New York, July 10.—It was expected that 

the exeommunlCatlon of the Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Glynu would be announced to-day from the 
nulplts of the several Catholic churches 
throughout the dibvese, but no such 
nouncement vrasmade

an-

4gaeea*» « allege Endowment.
Kingston, Ont., July 9.—The collection 

for Queen's College endowment fund will tie 
resumed Immediately. Principal Graft 
in bis canvass will be ably second 
by Rev. Dr. Smith, of Warsaw, Wte., 
former pastor here.

ghi now to the tlnyi to use a gootlBig!
Blood
in getting------- - _ -------------- -- --------- -,
Bitters,. It will dt\j^u good. Sold by all 
Druggist». g&................ ...

I Purifying Lose uo time
:ting a bottle uf Ur. Carson’s Stomach

IMPORTANT!
At the time oi wiling our stock of Dry 

<)<mmU to Hle-fhy A Co, we bad fully determln. 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
bt»Ainota, bat. ha previously anno'unecd. did 
not do so, for various reasons However, It is 
now our Iritentlon to dispose of tbe Dry Goods 
Trade, and'bave oonsequeVtlly made up oür 
initids to efear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
Thie la one of the BEST I my Goodn stocks In 
the country, having beenflmportcd from the 
béât markets direct to oupwlvea It**member, 
this wilt be a GENUINE ULHAlUNG OUT 
HALE. While we will still retain puir Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offer 
ALL our. Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kinds ofFurniahlpgs) AT COST 
PRICE

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold. " ■>*

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

com COBID BEÊF WB0LQ6BA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TBLBPHONB. OSOKOR STREET.

^/éie Caps 
Lacrosse Hats 
. Tennis Hats

Seaside Hats

Zepher Light Hats of Every 
Description

-AT-

Fairweather i Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

TO LE1DJ ’3b*.

HAVING resigned hie connection with

borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased u> see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

In Pâils, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

f # -J8*- ■»-------- -
Tïîè TRADE STJ:

J. W. FI
TBLKPHowe emmsono*. STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

RegardWof nctual quotations, SIIEPl’ARD has definitely d.-eided to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dolJ^pj. worth of Hats and Gqw, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S pri<«8 are already beginning to.tell, and the wool 1ms lieen r.iistd upon the 
WONDERF UL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission lms not yet been declared, but ydu 
can look for the figures and step right m and see the live LION. ■

A. CLECC.
landing Undertaker.

\t AREROOM4ftd»orKi‘Hu reaiuence 
vv nort h end efVeorgt- Bt. . The flu

ent Hearse In *u- Province, ami all 
funeral Requtanea This departmeut 
le In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 

RocheetorHehool ofisntli*>iof the F heetor He boni of •Ping.

4,lb Ualllhoi. Dull, Curl Hope

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous XVqfBted Suit for 87.00, sold at FOREPAUGH’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and *5.00 choice patterns soldrelsewhere for *8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere far 
$6.50.- Every dollar’s worm of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

i
GHEAESIDE, PETERBOROUGH.
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

BIRTH.
SEW A Bit-In Peterborough, on Tuesday, 

July 12th, the wife of Mr. L. Seward, of a son.

MARRIED.
JONES—EVANS—At Lakefield. on the 4th 

June, Mr. K. Bat Jonkh, of Prospect, New 
York, to if iHs Mm A, youngest daughter of Mr. 
H. T. Evans, I’Sterborough. O^MaLLHANUSATCH

DIED.
BAPTIE-Ai Lakefleld, on Monday, July 

IHE^XRNtiLU Wallace, infant Sbn and only 
remaining child of Mr. 1>. Baptle, aged 6 
mouths and W days.

SMITH—At the residence of bis eon. Mr. R. 
H. Smith, on the 13th Inst., Joseph Smith, 
aged 8i years.

PROBABILITIES.

J Light to moderate winder fair 
weather, with a few local thundei- 
atoima; hot much change In tem
perature.

k0dt an» -Fatum.
FOUND.

BY SUBSCRIBER, 47 TEN DOLLAR BILLS, 
One five dollar bill, one 20 dollar gold 

8ROrrOUe 16 dollar 8°ld Ptooe.^Apply.  ̂W.

LOST.
UKORUE STREET.

sum or money and. 3 i-holographs. tie Ward n 
given. Apply W. J. MASON, Grutier. 3d» ®

Saturday. Mb, A 
JHEL couUliuint; a

easnts.

TYlNlNti±J iirenna _ 
A. BRENNAN.

WANTED.
ROOM GIRL WANTED for 

Hotel, Norwood. Apply o.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aceomoda- 

ation for a number of Boarders, either 
LadT or Gentlemen, at her residence, water 

opposite Dr.

Peterborough Defeats East Toronto at 
Cricket by 9*4 to 51.

Peterborough scored a big win in the 
match with East Toronto,which was played 
here yesterday. Peterborough batted first 
and scored 284. Buthertord played a grand 
innings of 72 without a chance, and Sam 
Bay got 50 in U#Rllrst*ciass style Which to 
too well known to need, any commendation 
from us, the-two veterans putting oi. 104

Street, In new brick 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAH.hRUlsiNtiUN. dldO

Was» *«» Coil.
COAL AND WOOD.

■ hand Screened Hard Coal of all sl*«__________ ______________ _iaea, also
Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wood de
livered to any pan orme town.
Telephone connection.

W. B. FERGUSON

From now "until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are efearing 

the whole ropf out

THOMAS KELLY.

R. FAIR.

MME SPECIAL

C0ALI_00ALI

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnka of
TUB BEST COAL

whleb will be delivered (free of charge tor 
cartage) to any part of the town. „ Terme
Saw1' j amkh btkvknbom.

Zbc Dailie IReview.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 1A 1887.

LACK06SK

wm

is almost at an end, and we are now 
gathering surplus stock from ehch 
department and have marked the 
same at Driving Brines.

We are offering genuine bargains 
in Silk TaSta Gloves, and have 
placed them on a table at very low 
figures- _____

-PARASOLS-
To-morrow (Thursday morning, 

July 14th) we will open a case of 
Parasols and Sunshades that will 
call forth the exclamation, “How 
can they be manufactured at such 
prices.”

physicians.

O. COLLINS. M. D., O.

MEM BBR of the College* of Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ouutrlp, Graduate of 

Queen's Unlvdrrlty, Kings toil. Office Burn
ham • Block, Simooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night urjlay 
promptly attended to. dlllwj^ly

FRED. H BRENNAN , X. D., 0 M.
DKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL* 
P Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office Op Hunter street, 
opposite HL John’s Church. d!28w22 ly

1 varsity, Mont 
----------Rysi;

Rivers I tics and Norwood—The Visitors 
Win by Two, to Dne.

A lacrosse match was played on Tuesday 
afternoon on the Riverside Park, by*teams 
representing the Riverside Club of Peter
borough, and the Norwood Club. There i _
» füvyiwsaaiaTir Biiamua.. Summit

TWAS A FAMOUS VICTORY. AS OFRH LETTER TO W. CLUXTON, 1 1 BSO.

Dhab Bib.—In y. mr letter Re M Mr. 
Buttdrworth’s. course ” which waft publish
ed lu Saturday's, issue lot the Review 
you make the statement that “ some one 
may say» arid justly say, that I am bold to 
draw the sword, or if you please, wield the 
pen against so powerful and practiced an 
opponent.” Presuming from this that you 
are ready and willing to advocate the claims 

j of •*Commercial Union” or rather to use
runs while they were together. Ttau your.lnhueuce lor the purpose of inducing

Canada to fonn a commercial partueraht# 
with tne United States on a basis of full 
complete and unrestricted trade, I pu i pose 
asking you a few questions. 1 do so be
cause from your years and experiences in 
commercial life any opinion you may ex
press upon questions pertaining to trade 
and commerce are entitled to the very 
greatest respect, and as I am anxious to 
take a stand either for or a&ainsjf Commer
cial Union, I am quite willing to “set at 
your feet and learn,from you." I therefore 
triti^jthat you will with your usual kindness 
and courtesy, answer my few questions.' * 

let. As to the necessity for Commercial 
Union. Why do we want It?,. In reading 
the speeches of Mr. Wiman I am told in 
answer to this question : “ Because it will 
beùetit the farmers of Canada.” Do you. 
sir. agree with Mr. Wiman/ If so, 1 think 
you will also agree with mè wheu I say that 
to prove that Commercial Union will benetit 
our farmers, you must first prove that the 
markets of the United States are superior 
to our own, not only in two or thfee articles, 
but tor the greater part of the production 
of our farms, and t^e évidence to support 
suen a contention must include the fact 
that the farmers of the United States are in 
a much better condition, financially and 
otherwise, than the farmers of Canada. 
Now. sir, to this a fact? If ho, kindly g1— 
me the proof.

2nd. As a matter of fact the United States 
produces the same things as we produce, 
not only sufficient for their home use, but a 
surplus for exporting. As a matter *>f busi
ness would you advise the farmer of Cana
da to neglect a home market, where he to 
free fiom competition, to. go and dp

and Stratton kept up their reputations—85 
and 31—and Rogers played very steadily 
for 22. The last three men proved difficult 
to get rid of, as they added 50 runs'to the 
score. W. Hamilton kept up the lamtiy 
reputation by his fine 23, while Hatton got 
11 by good cricket. Macdonçil had 6 
wickets for 70 rqns, Foley 3 for 40, Chandler 
1 for 70. The fielding was very fair ati 
round; that of Macdonell and Welsh bril
liant. ^

Logan and Stratton fairly demoralized 
the visitors, who scored 51. I'hoy could 
do nothing but stop Logan, while Stratton 
got the wfckéls, although most runs wore 
got from him. -Macdonell proved his great 
value as an all-round cricketer by scoring 
14 in good shape, and S. Black was left not 
out with a useful 15 The Peterborough's 
tteTding was better than usual. Edwy Strat
ton (substitute) being particularly brilliant 
in that line.

The following is the score:—
PETEK BOROUGH.

8 Ray, b Macdonell.................................... 60.
Ç J Lognu, b Macdonell ........................ ».... 6
T Rutherford, c Treen, b Macdonell..............72
J Thomas, b Foley...............................  ..... 35
H Ray, c Treen, b Fojey .. . ........... ..............  4
W A Stratton, e England, b Chandler.. . ■ 31
R B Roger», b Macdonell................................. 22
Miles Hamilton, b Maddonell. ............... o'
W Hamilton, not out...............................  23
J Stirling, bMacdonel}.,..,..........................  5
G W Hatton, b Foley... ;..... ..... U

Extra».  25

College of 
GnL
HIC

Hotel, Peterborough.

ProfeMtoital.

R. FAIR.
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lion, 

George Street. Peterborough.

LOVES!

A"

EVEKÏBOUÏ IS
'BUHE BUSfjTHE

turn ABOUT 

EIGHT

a. v. *. youns, o. a..
Member of'the Institute of Chartered Ac

countants of Ontarioi

IS PREPARED to act an Auditor. Trustee of 
Iueolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office wltfcr A. P. 
"" mette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Htreeu 

__________________ _________ CmdUftwXl
GEO. W. HAMMY,

[VIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLICI- 
_ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office t 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

roe. dilwlS

■mltito.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

(lO 
J Toronto 
branches of I

and Honor Graduate of
as

___other
_____ _____ _________ __ __ extraction of
teeth. Office over China Jjhdl, earner of 
George and Simooe Streets, Peterborough

Nitrous Glide a

BUTTON LENGTH. THAT IS BEING 

SOLO EOH «S CENTS A BAIE.

-AT-

U SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

FLAGS !

Dr. Brenpan was "eh*
Hackett, for the Riverai 
Clxpdalc, for Norwood, acted as umpires. 
The teams were composed as follows
RlVKltmOBH NORWOOD.
J. Phelan ............... Goal.............. '.H. Pearce
T. Meagher..........  Point ............ R. Stewart
A. Rose.............Cever Point. . F. Stephenson
J. Connal......Defence Field......W. Wresse s

• J. Carveth.............do  ................ H. Hill
, R. H. Henderson.... do ___ __ J. A. Harper
! F. Larone........Centre Field........W. Hendreu
J. Begley.... ..Home Field................,R. Hill
F. Packenham.........do......................A.Eaton

• J. Mealier....... Outside Home...........F. Pearce
H. Neil........ Inside Home.......... ...J. Jory
M. Hslpln....Fijeld Captain .J. C. McConke..
The first game was a lively and interesting 

one. Larone secured the ball at the face and 
it travelled towards the Norwood goal, but 
It was soon Hying in the opposite direction. 
For eight minutes,the game continued with 
varying fortunes, and some very nice play 
was shown. Finally Begley got the ball, 
ran up the field and threw square on the 
flags. Pearce checked it, but an assist from 
(jarveth put it through and game was scor
ed for the Riversides.

The second game was a little longer, but 
it, too; was interesting. Hendron got. the 
bail on the start, but Larone soon after 
secured it and the play became general; 
The game was won for Norwood by Jory 
making a good throw and passing the ball 
between the stakes. Time, thirteen min' 
utes.

The third game was tedious and weari
some. Now and then some good play Was 
shown, but the stoppages, from one Cause 
and another, took up more time-than* the 
play. The game was at last won for Nor 
wood by Raton, one hour and ten minutes 
after the game had been begun, and after 
fifteen or twenty minutes’ play.

The fourth game was commenced but not 
finished. Stops were again frequent, and 
time (six o’clock) arrived and put an end to 
the match. Thé match was awarded to 
Norwood by two games to one.

Stephenson and H. Hill, of Norwood; left 
the field through Illness, and Larone, of the 
Riversides, had to keep quiet for awhile on 
account of being squeezed against the 
feno^ * ----

There were several good players In both 
teams. "" ■ - - - — ■- •
and others on the Riverside team dtdgood 
work. Mid with a little strengthening the 
team would be a strong ode. ‘: -

F S Treeii, b Logan.......................
J Chandler, c H Ray, b Stratton
C D Macdonell, b Stratton............
C Jordan, run out........ ............
8 Black, not out...... .............
E F Foley,b Strut ton ...................
Il S Collins, c Logan, b Stratton
ET Deen, b Stratton.....................

Extras.................... ............
... 61Total......................................

PKTKUBOROÜOH BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Ovérs. Attiidenf. Runs. IFicài/f.

Logan.............  12* ti 14 1
Stratum. ,„... 12 3' 33 8

FALL OF WICKETS
123 4 5 6 7 3 « 10

Peterborough 11 115 136 178 188 2 6 216 2W 2U» 284 
East Toronto 0 0 3 11 17 «1 31 34 43 61

8ÀLVÀTÏ0H ARMY.

belief that many of its advocates on this

MiBBrimMllPHm

British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every kind'In stock or made to 

ol-der at

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Maker, Brook Street, 

Peterborough.

4F»Ufattonsl.

„ I, the time to take a 
I ehort cxraree in aoy pmc- 
I Ucal Bublect. Heim. 8.30 

a-m to 13.16 noon Every 
attention given earnest 

, Htudente. Term. low. 
Summer term begin. J uly

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COtCftiE
Corner Hunter ana George HtreetA

A. CLEGG.
LnmIIbc 8Js4ertsksr.

ARKROOM8Il ARKROOMS,George _____
v v north end of Ceorge St. The fin

est Ht_____
funeral Requlsii
Is In ehr------' *
of the-”523»

1st. residence 
■Vwt. The fin-1 

> In the Province, and all 
qulsltee. This department 
• of MT. H. Glen, graduate 
eatsEgehool of Em palming.

The Demonstration Held on July 12th 
8r • In Peterborough.

On the 12th of July the Salvation Army 
held another of their divisional demonstra
tions in Peterborough. Commissioner 
Coombs and-Major Bailey, Chief of Staff; 
were present to grace the occasion,

The first Contingent of officers and 
soldiers arrived at 7.15, and by 12 o’clock 
noon, thirty officers and a hundred and 
fifty soldiers wore present.

The noon traiti brought the distinguished 
visitors together with Quintette No. 1, com
posed of Staff Capt. Griffiths, Capt. Wiggins, 
CapL Connaught, Capt. Ashton and Lilly 
Griffiths. A march was. formed and all 
proceeded to the Opera House where dinner 
was served.

At 2.30 o’clock a big meeting was held on 
the market equare.after whlcfia march was 
made to thé harracks, where a holiness con
vention was held. Commissioner Coombs; 
Major liailley and Adjutant Bolton deliver
ed addresses.' St^veial .conversions were 
effected. --
. At 7 o’clock there was a big march out, 
followed by a .mass meeting in the Qpera 
House. "BhoSt--Alt»ud Salvation Boy ” 
owned the mectinrf and CaoL Wigglna aa^ 

“j1*1**111 i^rnnrit I n^e Commissioner lodln prayer. The Quln- 
““ J J J tette sang and Adjutant Bolton led a free

and easy meeting. Capt. Cannaught, Capt 
Osliton and Bailor Sam spoke, as did also 
Pr»t Wiggins. SUIT Capt. Grlffliths and 
Major Bailey. During the evening the 
Commissioner dedicated a Sergeant Jim’s 
child to the Lord’s service. He concluded 
with att earnest appeal to the unsaved. 
Several more conversions followed.
' -, \ NOTBS.

The songs sang'by the Quintette are com
posed by themselves. Their new choruses 
were well received.

The lassies created quite a sensation by 
all wearing red dapsses. This is the only 
division in Canada where they dress with 
such uniformity. .

sir, that the simple answer to tfceartramcifc 
lé that as a matter of fact the people of the 
United States are willing oto take our bar
ley, A-o., if we are willing to take what they 
have to give us in return. What is it that 
we have not got that the United State» pro
pose to give us in return/*

3rd. Mr.'DarUng in his speech before the 
Toronto Board of Trade in favor of Com
mercial Union, admits that Commercial 
Union means Commercial Ruin to the 
smaller Canadian manufacturers," and this 
is generally tne opinion of the advocates of 
Oommerelal Union. Are you of the same 
opinion? If so, will you name for me some 
branch of Canadian manufacturing Indus 
try of the larger kind that It will not also 
affect? x ><- °»

4th. Will Commercial Union benefit Can
ada as a whole, that is admitting for the 
sake of argument that Commercial Union 
will benefit the farmer, and tnat It win ad
vance his prosperity? Will it also advance 
the prosperity of the mechanic, will it in
crease his wages,Will It increase the income 
oi the professional gentleman? I ask you 
these, questions because Mr. Wiman in his 
speech the other day at Dufferin Lake told 
the farmers that Commercial*Union meant 
that the New Yorker would be willing to 
pay thé Canadian farmer lor first-class 
bqtter 60 to 80 cents per pound. Now, sir, 
ifvihto is a fact, it means that the Canadian 
mechanic will have to pay double what he 
now pays for his butter, and the same 
reasoning applies to other articles men
tioned by Mr. Wiman. Now, Mr. Ciuxton. 
will Commercial Union give, the mechanic 
increased pay (bearing in mind that It to 
admitted that Commercial Union will ruin 
the smaller ' manufactures ; 1 suppose the 
kind we have in Peterborough in meant), to 
meet his Increased expenditure? If not, 
then Commercial Union is not for the gen
eral good of the country, and for Parlia
ment ti» legislate in favour of Commercial 
Union, it would be guilty of class legisla
tion, And I ask you. sir, would it be wise 
tor any Government to legislate for a class 
in preierence.to legislating for the general 
good? And would the farmers themselves 
benefit as a class, even on the assumption 
that they might gain as regards their sur
plus for exportation, wheu to obtain this 
doubtful advantage they would, as is ad
mitted, have to injure their borne market, 
bearing iu mind that the home market 
takes nine-tenths of their prodube and the 
foreign market only one-tenth? Where 
would be their net gain on the transaction? 

. 8th. In; conclusion let me ask you, were 
we to adopt a tariff equal to that of our 
neighbors, aiid it must bé quite obvious ta

farmers."
I trust, sir.-that you will give, not only 

for my benefit, but for the benefit of many 
of. your fellow citizens, who are Interested 
in this great question, your opinions upon 
the foregoing question. ,

I am, very respectfully^
Peterborough, July U.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
THK LAND BILL

London, July 12.—A number of Tory 
members ot Parliament are urging an 
abandonment of the "Bankruptcy " and 
"Purchase" clauses of the land- hill, and to 
make of it a short measure conceding judi
cial revision of rents, and to include “Lease 
Holders" clauses. The bill in this form, it 
is claimed, would be acceptable to the Op
position, and be sure of a speedy passage. 
The Unionist committee has declined to 
amend in favor of abating excessive judi
cial rente without compelling thé tenants to 
have recourse to the bankruptcy court.

KILBRIDE FOB PARLIAMENT.
Dublin. July 12.—It 1s stated that Mr/ 

Kilbride, who aevvmpalned Wm. O’Brien In 
his recent tour In America, will be nom
inated for parliament to fill the vacant seat 
lor Carlow.

HART1NGTON ANffi HIB CHANCER.
London, July 12.—Sir John Georat, ou», 

servative member for Chatham, speaking 
at Walsall to-day, expressed regret that 
Lord Hartiugton nad declined tne premier
ship for whicü Lord Salisbury had desig
nated him. a /

THK IRISH LAND BILL.
London, July 12.—Mr. Dillon resumed 

the debate on tne Land Bill in the House of 
Commons to-night. He skid he rejected 
the measure with contempt as utterly In
adequate to meet the needs of the Irish 
tenantry.

PRESIDENT FLOQUBT RESIGNS, o
PaIub, J uly 12.—At the close of the sitting 

of the Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
there weie well credited rumors afloat that 
President Floquet would resign, and that 
the Government -atttorms demi_____  __

nwt, in a totter to the VK
éateo*/ _________

General CheseretTMlnister of
, has returned toMwrtag the Oaa____ _____________ _

Paris. It is rumored that be to here to 
organize a revolutionary party.

TAX TROUBLES
London, July 12.—A despatch from Can- 

dia, Crete, says the Christian deputies 
have withdrawn their anti-tax manifesto 
and have appealed to the Sultan for redress. 
X to expected that a settlement of the 

troubles in Crete can now he reached.

RAILWAY. ACCIDENTS.

■aa Killed Near Fraservllle Run off on 
the C. r. K. -

This morning when the express on the 
Grand Trunk was , a short distance east of 
Frazerviile a fatal accident occurred. A 
deaf and dumb man named McOarral was 
walking along the track on the other side 
-of a sharp curve. Atf^sooh as tip driver 
caught eight of him he made every en
deavor to stop the traln.but it was too late. 
The man rM hit and soon afterward ex
pired. * L. was taken to Fraaorvllle, where 
his people reside.

The morning train on the Canadian 
Pacific railway was delaided four hours on 
account of a run off which occurred on the 

I eastern division, near Carleton Place. N'

Th* LiaFiBHoa-Kelluti Concert.
The gra*4evening qpnoert will Ae given 

this evening; The Boeton^mhing Tran
script says:-Mr. Roncsjaf lias a tine,- son
orous voice and elfigseapltally. We cannot 

the Ceffil

Ladies’ low shoes in i 
style at Kidd’s.

ié most beautiful

Coal and the Duly.
Ottawa, July 12.-Grit orators and Grit 

newspapers were never tired of claiming 
that the high prtceof coal in Ontario wasdue 
to the duty, and that" if that was taken off 
down the prices would come. It is, there
fore, puzzling the people of Ottawa a good 
deal to know why coal is 25 cents a ton 
dearer this year with the duty off than it 
was last year with the duty on. A local 
dealer gives the explanation that.so soon as 
the New York ting heard that the duty was 
taken off they raised the $rioe for Ontario 
55 cents.

The Superiority c
Extracts „ la parity T

-Royal
engin.

Plavoèl

Decorating the Town.
The principal decorative arches that have 

been erected on George street have been 
secured by the Oddfellows that they may 
be used with appropriate changes on . the . 
occasion of the meeting of their Grand 
Lodge in our town next month. Private 
Individuals who have prepared decorations 
of various kinds lately, should remember 
this, and should retain what they can for 
use in beautifying their buildings when the 
Grand Lodge of the L O. O. F. visits our 
town, which should then be made to pufrfon 
Its best, appearance in the eyes of these 
numerous visitors from all quarters. If the 
Gas Company would allow its very effective 
arch.to remain till then, it Would add great
ly to the general appearance.

Fob harveet mitts at tarrock 
call at Turnbull's. z

prices

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

come bf Commercial Union, 
fo the verge of protection against f< 
manufacturers or maintaining our present 
tariff against all countries except the 
United BUtee, could not Great BrlUln. 
which to by far our largest customer ana 
also the best customer of the United States, 
by retaliating crush us at a single blow/ 
Whence shpuld we derive our revenue in 
such a case?. This question ,sir. I take 
from the Journal of Commerce, and per
haps you will not object, if I placé before 
you for «consideration, the concluding re
marks of the able article from which, the 
the above quotation is taken 

" Prof. Gold win Smith reckons without 
his host in assuming that Great BrjUin. 
would not stand in the way of a commercial 
union between the two countries. We would 
suggest that Prof. Smith ascertain this to 
a oeruinty before proceeding further in the 
matter; and If auy doubts should exist, a 
pic nie could be organized to be held some
where among the Cumberland Lakes, that 
country of romance, in the month of 
August. We should then be more certain 
of what we ware about, and not as we are

boroujrli>im»le this «venifUF u0ih now, shooting In the dark. In such a caseborough people this evening. ** Balti- M fchst which Prof. Smith as
more American rems^ks M.r« Listemann's • there are more interests to be oon- 
vlolln performance rlggpid a perfect; side red than those appertaining to 
ovetion. Ule execuUMIbr tUe AJwlu end. lhe Privileged or the govem-

Jrv.. .. 7* w leg _eleeeeb. ■ The Government of ihatand Rondo of igtfanlnl a Ooneerto, Ko. 1 ,-ountry le responsible to the people—the 
was wondeçftn. The rapid movement of > opera Ivee and the manufacturers—and 
the RauJeOhe treaolwrdu» double harnmn- therefore would not consent to any dlecrim- 

ml the artletln n, ,,iaire, enf of the inating tariff against her. Beeldee.our Actlee, ana the arueiio ro .uagei lept of tin „| uonlefleratlod -prdally provldeeagainst
ldlO sin'll a change. Taking it o> what side we

may It .le impossible to see bow-such a 
Gmrorae French goat boots for ladles' at «-heme as Commercial Union Is at all prae-

Another of the pkmeera who came to this 
vicinity when the site of Peterborough was 
covered with forest trees he# psssod to his 
rest In the person of Joseph Smith. He 
was In the 82nd year of hie age, being born 
In Cumberland, England, In 1806. He came 
to Canada In 1818 and settled near Port 
Hope. Soon niter he came north and lived 
In the vicinity of Peterborough elnoe. By 
hie wife. Margaret Knox, who died twenty- 
live yew. ago, he had live eon» and flve 
daughters. Two sons and four daughters 
survive him.

fee
«Hmi ço into eeSUclea over the new pertHrsii."

, were all that could ... deeir.-d.

Kidd's fui 81.JBasTTalr tleable, and are half Inclined to the

As the committee In charge of the greet 
Oddfellows demonstration, which Is to take 
place here In August, will be under n very 
large expense In the proper management 
of the affair. It is sincerely to be hoped 
for the good name of our town that the 
citizens will lend every assistance In their 
power to the Oddfellows to make the r^: : 
oeptloo of the visitors a credit to the com
munity. Whatever surplus may be left 
over from gate receipts tfbeqto the Protes
tant Home, so that not onedbUar goes to 
the-Oddfelluws or their committees.

Without any, doubt Kidd baa the best, 
value in b^otoand shoes.

)
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Cillott’s,

Esterbrook’s,
Perry A Oo’e,

Mitchells,

arid various other celebrated, 
factures

RE#EW-*
Stationery Store,

GEORGE STREET.

hoen acted upon by the Conservative i , __ ____ _
.Government sine*- 11*78, and it d«met m,*atd Pat,Horn theerndldlotbegrave,
throe times approved of by tjie people at me andltieenly wonder Is that we ever live long 
polls." I enough after leaving the one to reach the

Orawm, that such Is tie poUcyofthe : £r*i5SS2!
people of Canada, It is a very different £f you feel dull and drowsy, have frequent 
thin, from doing what Is U.t for ffc UnM
Slate», even ,*hen tt is prejudicial to the hv«r. Take br. Pierce’* Golden Medical Dis-

Zhc BatVg IRcvtcw
WEDNESDAY. JULY IS 1887.

«Ate Irlnhn ■II.
* dimealtioH

lie toil

people of Great Britain. The people ot 
Canada wish to build tip the Industries of 
their own Dominion, but not to discriminate 
against imports frorn the Mo.Èer Country 
In favor of foreigners. 1 The noisy little 
clique of Annexationists Wishes to refuse to 
deal with the manufacturers of Great 
Britain, while allowing the manufacturers 
of the United States free access to crush 
out Canadian manufactures. There is a 
distinction between the . two policies, 
amounting to a very important difference.

very if you would destroy those seeds and 
'Old reaping a harvest of suffering and death

'HonfordM Add Phosphate.
KBWARK OK I**TATXOffS. 

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared Be sure that the word A* Horsford's 
is on the wrapper. None are genuine1 without

N OTICE.

TTAVING bought out the stock ffof the 
Il MAItBLE WOIIKH. opposite the Post 
Office, George street, and lea*ed the premises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite, 

mates given on all kinds o/ out *umv for
___ding pnrp*»s.‘K Window sills, door sills.
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and-sand stone..

J. E. BURGRH8,
« Opposite the Post Office

Postal Address, Bog 481 dllRw

WOOD ASHES

RAILWAYS AND PROGRESS.
Tub fact that the Grand Trunk Railway 

js proceeding with the double tracking 
its line between Toronto and Montreal 
working at .three different points with the 
intention of laying over 60 miles this year 
and completing the whole operation within 
three years, it* a vei y satisfactory indica
tion. It not only shows that one of the groat 

- Canadian through lines is flourishing, but 
also that it is fully alive to Its duty or pro 
viding for traffic, ©specially. that local 
business which great railway companies 
have been Loo apt to neglect in their .ma^a 
for developing less remunerative through

the 4jrawi4^
nk point of view that tl)6rpjy pa*
?l AtuiattOn. ' ^fe lWdttioLr.l

made for transport dhows how greatly the 
demand for rallwayfacilltlos is Increasing, 
a sure indicationitnat the country and its 
business «are flourishing, *Jb© growth of 
the Dominion and - of its industries, roar» 
vellous as they have been in the past, are 
proceeding with accelerated velocity in 
spite of alj the croaking of thb despondent 
or dissatisfied-------  ----

It must be borne in mind that this step 
has been forced upon the "Grand Trijnk in 
spite of the competition,which it apparently 
so greatly dreaded, of' another great 

' through line. As we foresaw, the advent of 
the C.P.R. has wrought no mischief even to 
its rival, *hlle it has undoubtedly benefit 
ted the country at large. -Our Dominion 
can well support two great main railways 
theYe is ample room xboth for the "Grand 
Trunk and the C. P. R., and the time is not 
far distant when they will both be put ut>bn 
their mettle to accommodate the demands 
made npon their . resources. Enlarged 
facilities wlll indeed stimulate increased 
custom.

Ere long the time must oome when this 
will be true of the great North-West, as it 
is now uf the older Provinces. The Grand 
Trunk cannot much longer be shut out of 
our prairie region, though probably that 
time has been somewhat postponed by the 
unwise course of its managers in allying 
themselves wjth thé Northern Pacific Ràil- 
way -qt tile United States to attack their 
rival.

Canada ami i^» industrie^, including its 
railways', wm, in Spite of any little mistakes 
and disagreements; continue to progress. 
Every true Cauadiau should help according 
to his ability in the work.

Tne subscriber Is now prepared to purchase 
all the Dry Wood Ashes he can procure In
"*----*---- * J -----  They must be

____  ira coal Ashes
'earns start on Mondi

KmtitER paint la ready for use; le easily Ipiîîp'ïiiiLI’imd entMly m'ëfroïn 
applied and bulda Ite rich, gluaey apiwar- Team* «tari un Monder, anh June, 
anoe fur many years, liubt^r Floor Faint lmdlmw 
dries bard In twelve (W) hours; la durable 
and economical. All the choicest new 
shades in stock of this the best paint in tbe 
world. Gkorgk Stkthkm. Imd2w26

nrihiHU.
The Russian newspapers unanimously 

disapprove of the election of Prince Fer
dinand to the Bulgarian throne.
' Marvellous crops are predicts! through
out the Province of Manitoba t his year.

It is.reported that King Milan of Servla 
has summoned M. Christieh to form a Min
istry.

Application is being made to the Domin
ion Governmant tojtiaoe a lifeboat at Bur-: 
fliigton Beach.

Headache, BUUousness. Dyspepsia and 
indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

It is understood that the delay in com
mencing the construction" of the new print
ing bureau at Ottawa is caused by the- 
difficulty the Government experiences in 
selecting tne most convenient site.

Sixty Mounted Police have been ordered 
ti»Lethbridge, N. W, T., from Fort MeLytk* 
owing to the thrsatuing attitude uKthi 
striking coal minors towards tiie-aron im| 
ported to take their place, f

Arrangements for taking'tidal observa
tions In the Gulf of St. Lawrence this 
summer are being completed by the Marine 
Department with H M-S. Galena, now visit
ing the ports in the Maritime Provinces, 

ili vtèw time to
■I 'flfcW-time 

firs Stomaçh

CHAS. STEVENS.

—. lions guarantied with________ - —
AND EXPENSES PAID. Any determined 
man can succeenwlth us. Peculiar advan
tage* to new beginners. Stock complete. In
cluding many fast-selling, articles. Outfit 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS. Nurserymen, 
Imdl45-lmw26 itpciiKSTBB, n. ▼.

ko MORE PILLS!

MOTHERS LIKE IT! 
CHILDREN LIKE IT!!

Beeeuw It fr. siweeble to U»,.
— «430»»» --------
LlVEhtoMPLAlNT,

Bilious Disordeps,
Acid Stomach, Dvspepwa, .
Loss op Appetite,

Sick Headache, 
Constipation on Costivensm

PRICE, 2Sc. PER BOTTLE.

•rugglsts. 60,
There was father HdOSjEAt ValtftLtia In 

Consequence of attempts to collect the 
octroi tax. The military fired into a crowd, 
killing four persons. Reinforcements have 
been sent to the town.

At a convocation on the 21st June, of the 
University of Oxford, the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Givil Law was conferred by 
diploma upon tne King of Denmark, the 
Duke of Edinburgh, and the Duke of Con
naught. :—------- ------ -------------------- -----

A terrible explosion occurredon 22d June, 
at the large chemical works of Roberts, 
Dale & Co., Cornbrook, Manchester. Al
most Incalculable damage was done to the 
surrounding property, while two lives were 
lost. . /

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
8L0h as Pill8,Salt6,*Lv., when you can get. In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from thé .system and rendering 
the Blood pure .and cool Sold by all Drug
gists. i

Mr, Alfred Perry, of Montreal, the fire

by fire from the proximity of the Chaudière 
lumber piles, aud that even comparative 
safety could nothe secured until floating 
engines were stdflped on the river between 
Ottawa and Hull.^

. Tfttoo for yonr naoooy ip
g:'aagCT-^44jraei;NMDa,

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS, ETC.

TEAS !- TEAS ! !
>-F0Ui WiH ■MUbmA

Watch for

W. J. Moftéows
- Grocery 

Advertisement

in a

STYLISH CLOTHING!

heLlto Olethi 

>lelntereB| té
oner niu.

lOlti Of
spoawl
inttekt 
o anfw

The
DoubleN 
the loner run.

The whole j 
muet be die] 
Dollar count 
the reliable

XeBBUN,
ng that you Can and Can't Know all about.|iI have a 
giving you the boat, and VALU» to bound to tell In

my bran new Stock ot Stylish Readymade Clothing 
at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 

he Beet advantage you oant do better.than buy from 
'well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

É64

X.orlh-We*t Wool.
Calgary, N. W. T., July à 6.—The 

Tribune says : Yesterday ' after
noon Mr. Hope-. Johnston brought ~Th 
the «first load of this season’s crop of wool, 
There were six bales, weighing In the 
neighborhood of 1,600 lb6. Mr. Johnston 
had about 5,000 altogether, which he has 
sold at 16 ..cents per lb. delivered at Cal- 
gary.-^ ____

TH E PRESIDENT BOOMS WIM AN. 
Mr. Erastus Winian is the president of 

the Great Northwestern Telegraph Com
pany o'f Canada, and does not hesitate to 
make free use of his wires to boom himself 
wnd hi» schemes. His agents anxious to 
please th«ir president, regulate the •* news’’ 
in accordance with bis whims. The Toron
to agent is just pow sending some remark- 
abki romances to the United Staw;s. telling 
of WI man’s “ success ’’in Ontaiiu. No. 
there’s pothlng remarkably, aboutJ it. 

un:-aw,, g ii. a . aueaUmiri When a man is bent upon booming himself.

THE POWER OF DISALLOWAHCE.
In an article on the proposed interprwln- 

ciai conference the Globe says
' The power of disallowance lias been 

abused by the Federal Government'greatly 
while le

. by the . _____ s
led by Sir John Ma<*(lonald.”

fairly? Jt well knows that under the Ad
ministration of its friends the power of 
distthtsz^nce was far more freely used than 
under theljonservati vos. Taking the rela
tive duration of the «Ministries into con» 
Bideration, there -were far more oases of

We alway&try to satiety our cub 
tomers, and/ guarantee our goods 
the best in/town for the money. 
Try our 3Qc. Tea ; it is extra good 
yalüè. —^  

Bowman & Gordon
- Opposite Market Square. Peterborough.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - S3,350,411.
. DIRÎCTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundae, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham. Robert Jafflray, F O Tay
lor, and R- S. Vindin. '*

SAVINGS BANK.
ItÉPOHlTR received In amounts from $6 

upwards and intercut allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

PEBKNimmi.—A Aiierlal rate of FIVJC 
per cent allowv<l for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and <jver, the Company’* 
bond being given with. jnall-y<*arly interest 
Coupons Which are neg<>tl#b!e at all fmiwtunl 
imuking ptAiits In Ontario.

Rxeeutors and trustewi of «dates are au- 
thorltvd hy law to "Invest in the debent ure* 
of thin Company. '
Money to Lend on Farm- and City 

Property. 
oeo. A. rox, o. M. HIM,

PrCKident, Snail 87 w24 Secretary

trcmely liable to make that, company’s 
wires, help the boom.—/fiwitio» Spectator,

such interfereuce by Reform Ministers fff ~ 
Justice and Reform Cabinet Councils than 
either before or since. And it by ‘'abuse” the 
G In I m claims tv mean not the frcquniit 
but the Improper use of “ the power of 
Disallowance” it is no more nearly accurate 
.Art t«> every case of such interference by 
Conservatives we could show interference 
ou similar grounds by Reformers, and in 
fact Reform Ministers of Justice sometime 
InterverieiRAp grovinds that noConservatlve 
Minister ever assumed to be sufficient toj 
warrant action. If the Globe really object 
to the pow^r of Disallowance ano not to thi 
fact that Conservatives are entrusted b; 
the people with the power to exercise It] 
out^ c-ontemporary should abandon its un
fair plah of condemning Conservatives^ ‘ 
while at least tacitly Approving of Its 
friends going still furtnér in the same; 
direction;,

Attend! “the power of Disallowance ” is 
part of our constitution, and disintegrating 
action is thus checked far more easily and 
cheaply than^as.in the United States, by 

■ the heroic remedy of civil war.

Wise La ill 
* they ha

Musical Evelfl
OF TUB SBA SON y

Complaint,' 
an ur—
DO.

'"'S
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JESS.
BY B. BIDKK HAOOABD g

Author of " King tiolomon’a Mine»,” “ She” etc 
Down, right on to them, it* center bowed 

out like the Ix-lly of a «all by the weight oi 
the wind behind, «wept the great storm cloud, 
while over all It* surface the lightning played 
unceasingly, appearing and disaj)i>earing in 
needle* of-fire, and twisting and writhing ser
pent wise round about it* outer aigus.

The distant muttering of thunder t-hat they 
had beard hail died away, and now the great 
«ton» swept on in silent majesty, like the 
passage of a ghostly host, from which there 
arose no sound of feet or rolling of wheels. 
Only liefore It sped the swift angels of the 
wind, and behind it swung the curtain of the 
rain.

Even as Muller spoke a gust of icy air 
caught the cart and tilted it, ami the light
ning needles began to play, more dreadfully 
than lever. The storm was breaking upon 
them.

“Come, get on, get on!” he shouted, “yôu 
will be killed here; the lightning always 
strikes along the water;” and as he said it he 
struck one of the wheelers sharply with his 
whip.

“Climb over the back of the seat, Monti,
, and stand by to help me with the reinel” sung 

out John to the Zulu, who obeyed, getting be
tween him and Jus*.

•«Now, Jem, habg on, and say your prayers, 
for it «tribes me we shall have need of them. 
So* livrees, sol”

The horse* backed and plunged, but Muller 
on the one side and the smooth faced Boer on 
the other lashed them without mercy, and at 
last they went into the river with a rush. 
The gust liad passed now, and for a moment 
or two there wa* renewed silence, except for 
the whirl of the water and theynakelike him 

• of the coming rain.
For a few yards, ten or fifteen i«rhaps, all 

went well, ami then John suddenly discovered 
that they were getting into deep water; the 
two leaders were evidently almost off their 
legs, end could scarcely stand against the cur
rent of tbs flooded river.........................». _

“Damn youl" be shouted back, “there b no 
drift hero”

“Go on, go on, it is all right!” came Mul
ler’s, voice in answer.

John said no more, but, putting out all his 
strength* tried to get his horses round. Jem 
turned herself on the seat to look, and just 
then camé n blaxeof lightning which revealed 
Muller and his two companions standing dis
mounted on the bank, the muzzles of their 
rifles pointing straight et the cart.

“Qtu God!” she screamed, “they are going 
to shoot ui" '* r -Y

■""-*8SS«
mouths and tboZulu, Mouti, sitting by her 
side, pitched heavily forward on to his heed 
Into the bottom of the sert, while one of the

wheelers reared straight up into tbs air with 
a shriek of agony and came down with a 
■plash into the river

And then followed a scene the horrors of 
which baffles my poor pen. Overhead Ike 
storm burst in fury, artd.flash after flash of 
fork, or rallier of chain, lightning fell into 
the river. The thunder, too. began tb crack 
like the trump of doom; the wind rushed 
down, tearing the surface of the water into 
foam, and, catching under the tent of the 
cart, lifted it dean off the wheels, so that it 
began to float. Then the two leaders, mad 
with fear by the fury of the storm and the

# dyinF’etruggles of the off wheeler, plunged 
end tore at the trao»s tilt they actually reat 
themsstes- loose and vaabbed between the 

1 darkness overhead and the boiling water be
neath. Away floated the cart, now touching 
the bottom and now riding on the water like 
a boat, oscillating this way and that, and 
slowly taming round and round. With it 

, floated the dead hone, dragging down the 
other wheeler beneath the water. It wee aw
ful to nee his struggles in the glen» o# the 
lightning, hut at last he sank and choked.

And meanwhile, sounding sharp and dear 
across the din and hubbub of the storm, came 
the cmskfng of the three rifles whenever the 
flashes showed the whereabouts of the cart to 
the murderers on the bank. Mouti*was lying 
still in the bottom on the bed plonk, a Indict 
between his broad shoulders and another in 
his skull; but John felt'that his life was yet 
whole in him, tlrough something had* hissed 
past bis face and stung it Instinctively he 
reached across the cart and drew Jews on to 
his knee, end cowered over her, thinking 
dimly that pcrhai® his body would protect 
her from the bullets.

Ripl rip! through the wood and canvas; 
phut! phut! through the air; but some mer
ciful power protected them, and thojugh one 
cut John’s coat and two passed through the 
skirt of Jess’ drees, not a bullet struck them.

down and wrapped them so obwe that even the 
. lightning could not show their whereabouts 
to the assassins on the hank.

“Stop shooting,” said Frank Muller; “the 
cart has sunk, and there is an end of them. 
No buman being can have lived through that 
fire aivI the Vaal in flood.” .. .3 v'

The two Boers oeased fFtPS» *e Uni
com shook his head softly and remarked to 
hie compaction that the damned English peo
ple in the waiter could not be much ^

need, wtuea nau now many passée away, 
one of those ffwftd fleshes thag sometimes end 
an AfiTSSn tempest. It lit up the whole 
scene roend a* light as day, and right in the 
white heart of it Muller saw his two com
panions in crime and their hereto as the great 
king saw the men in the furnace. They were 
aliout forty paces from him, on the ere#* of 
the bank. He saw them, one moment*»ç4ct; 
the next—men aad horses falling "this way 
and that, prone to the earth. And then it 
was all dark again. He staggered with the 
shock, aud when It had passed rushed to the 
•pot, calling the men by name; but^no an 
ewer came, except the echo of his voice. He 
was there now, and'the moonlight began to 
struggle faintly through the rain. Its pale 
beams lit upon twô outstretched f<xrm»—one 
lying on its bock, its distorted features gazing 
up to heaven, the other on it* face. liy them, 
the legs of the nearest sticking straight into 
the air, lay the two horse*. They had gone 
to their account The lightning had killed 
them, as it kills many an innocent man in 
Africa.

Frank Muller looked; and then, forgetting 
about the warrant aud everything else in the 
horror of what ho took to be a visible judg
ment, rushed to his horde and galloped wildly 
away, pursued by all the terrors of bell

CHAPTER XXIV.
THfc SHADOW OX DEATH.

The firing from the bank had ceased, and 
John, who still kept his head (being a rather 
phlegmatic hiwcimen of the Anglo-Saxon 
race), realized that, for the moment at any 
rate, all danger from that source was ended, 
Jess lay perfectly still in his arms, her head 
upon his breast; and a horrible idea struck 
him that she might be shot—pertmje already 
dead!

“Jens, Jess," he shouted, through the tur
moil of the storm, “are you all right!”

She lifted her bead an Inch or two—“1 
think so,” she said. “What is going bn*”

“God only knows, 1 don’t Sit still, it will 
be all square.” . r _____ t ______

But in his heart be knew that it was not 
“all square," aiul that they were in imminent 
danger of death from drowning. They were 
Whirling down a raging river in a cart. In a 
few moments it was probable that the cart 
would «peek, and then— -

Presently the wheel bumpecTOgainst some-1 
thing, and the cart gave a great lurch and' 
then scraped along a little,

“Now tor it,"” thought John; for the .water 
was pouring over the flooring. Then carpe a 
check, and the oart leaded still farther over.

Crack! The pole had gone, and the cart 
swung round bows, or rather box, on to the 
•stream.» VV'hat had happened was this: * They 
bad stuck across» roek thpt 
from the bed -oX thariver, the force of the 
current-having washed* the dead horses to the 
one si.It end tf.v cart W«eT4*WSwe*W 
quentlv they were anchored to the rock, as it 
were, the anchor being the dead horses and 
the cable the stout tracesof untanned .leather. 
So long’ as these .traces and the rest of the 
harm** held they were, comparatively speak
ing, safe; but of course they did not know 
this. Indeed, they kasw nothing. Above 
them rollal the storm, amKround them the 
waters seethed and the rain hissed. They 
knew nothing except that they were helpless 
living atoms, toesing between the wild waters 
and the wilder night, with imminent death 
staring them in the face, around,- above and 
below. To and fro they swung, locked fast 
in each other’s arms, and as they did so cqme 
that awful flash that, though they knew it 
not, sent two of the murderers to their 
account, and for an instant, even through-the 
eheet of ratai illumined Hie space of boiling 
water and the long tines of the banks on 
either side. It showed the point of reek to 
which they were fixed, it glared 
head of one of the poor horses, tossed up by 
the driving current, ns though It wore trying 
«•rise from tie watery death, and revealed 
the form of the dead Zulu, Mouti, lying on 
his faoa, one arm haaging over the edge of 
the cart and dabbling in the water that ran 
level With-It, * ghastly efmtisrity to me 
idle passenger in a pluasure boat wbç lets his 
flnerers slit) softlv through the stream.

To be oontmued]
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Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 4 60 to 6 00

•Apples, No. I “ . 6 oo to 6 00
roaxio* raurr. e M

Messina Lemon*, per dosen...... 0 80 to 0 80
orange*, per dosen ....................  $ to 0 40
Pt.ae Apples,each ..................  0 80 to 0 86
Bananas, per doz....................... 0 40 to 0 60
Ht raw berries, per box.............  0 08 to 0 10
Cucumbers, each....................... 0 u8 u> 0 10
Cherries, per pound.................  0 12 to 0.12

A. P. POUSSETTE, <L a, B. O. L 
gOLjCITOR, As., Water Street, Peteriwr-

In Brief, and lo the Point.
Dyspepsia I* dreadful, lîleordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure. ’ ' .

The human digestive apparatus la one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the Aiheriean 
people a nation of dyapeptjoe.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reformlig this sad busi
ness and making the Amfrican people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
he happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health aud happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents. _____________

THE GREAT CANADIAN ROUTE.
The first cargo of tea from Japan over the 

Canadian Pacltie railroad arrived In London 
last week In thirty and one-half days, which 
Is ten days less than is required by the 
Isthmus of Suez. Columbus believed the 
shortest route to the Orient was westward, 
and from Henry Hudson to Sir John Frank
lin Europe expended a vast amout of treas
ure in the effort to find the northwest pass
age to China and the Indies. The present 
age has discovered both the existence and 
the uselessness of the northwest passage, 
and it has now demonstrated the fact that 
the quickest route to the far east, as Col
umbus rightly surmised, was over the 
western sea and across the great continent 
that rose before the early explorers who 
were seeking a short cut to India.—New 
York Sun.
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than tboy were on the bank. It was a curi
ons thing to say at such a moment, hut prob
ably the spirit that animated the remark was- 
not ao much calkm4h«W as that which ani
mated Cromwell, who flipped the ink in his 
neighltor’s face when he signed the death 
warrant of Bis king.

Muller was also thinking of the warrant 
which he had forged. He must get it back 
somehow, even if-----

“Let us take shelter under the bank there. 
There is a flat place, about fifty yards up, 
where the bonk lise over. This rain is 
drowning n*.- Wo can't upsaddte till It 
eleara 1 ram* hwe a nip of brandy, too. 
Almighty i I can see that girl’s face nowl. 
the lightning shone cm it just a* I shot Well, 
she will be in heaven now, poor thing, if 
English people ever go to heaven.”

It was the Unicom who spoke, and the 
Viklerbeeete made no reply, Imt advanced 
with him to where the horsee stood. They 
took the patient brutes that were waiting tor 
their masters, their heads well down and the 
water streaming from them, and led them 
along with them. Frank Muller stood by his 
own horse thinking, and watched them 
vanish into the gloom. Bow was he to get 
that warrant tmcl without dyebig bis bands 
even redder than they were!

As be thought, an answer came. For at 
that moment, accompanied by a fearful 
thunderclap, there shot from the storm over-
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it,! doors 
Is prei 

bratod

iyKChioà- 
and

Stevenson Pianos.
Bole*Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 

Sample Instrumente always In 
A eimt with him abqut how to per- 

a good loetramont at a low flgure will 
gay you. He has never been and will 

be undersold.

frM*de simply with bolMng watAr or milk. 
Bold only In half pound tinet By grocer* labelled
JX« B9 EPPS * 00., HomoMpetMc Chem- 
Is ta, London, England. lyrdTS

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
i or

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Eiin 
burgh, Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
RATB8
APP1 

,/NBU 
i applyK

THOMAS MENZIES
TWet Asetit e. T. B., Peterboeougb

JOHN BURNHAJt-

W. H. MOORE,

BMARRISTER, Bebcltor ra the Bupn 
■ Court, «(te. Oriloe :-Oorner of George 
Hunter BtreeU, over MoClellaad’e Jewellïïïïîb

G. M. BOOLE.
RUTH lee of^

HATTON A WOOD,
13 ARRI8TBR8, 90LI0IT0RB. NOTARIES, 
D Ao. Office Corner of George and Hanter 
Btreete^over T. Dolan A Go’s store. ---------
TO LO,
a. E. WOOD. B.A.

IONKY
G. W. HATTON

iHudtcal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 84.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block,Hunter BL . JÜ8

A. F. H00VEE,
V ATE of Ui. Royal Voowrviuory of Untie,âàffiSf-

oo,™"rTBW’- ^
Mr. Iloover*» Residence

DUBLIN STREET, WEST OP O BO ROE 
"aille.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Priitim aM PiiMim &

@ rebel.

IV- , .
Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for .the Prompt

and Tasteful execution

STS AMER SE A'
Peterboroa«l?freri^^3ffi

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPR86LFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie 
la

KACri

EQUAL

RECEIVED EUARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Slones 

GEORGE STBTHBM 
DYEING.

Don’t _ forget that yt^a ^fouJd^toké^your

&

wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s Lending at 8. R M., 
arriving at PvterborodRh at noun, oonnecttne

Jgr■very
-------- . ooimecLing
North end East, 

latter place on the 
M., sharp. On other 
leaver maybe chartered 
at reasonable rate*. —r

HARRIS A SHERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 141U, 1887. 8mdll4w8D

__ng at Fslsi______
with A-itin* for 
and leaving Urn 
retard trip at aTp.

>n pjrtlee
days Of the* 
for excursion

Steamer Cruiser.
WILL commence on Monday, June 27th, to , ■■ft.dsRy trip? Ujk^Uwvw

anect with irai n for Peterborougtti 
r ha* been thoroughly overhanKd 
id powertol engine placed to her.

leg Lakefleld on arrival of train from____
borough. Returning will arrive at LakefleldIntime to connect wit"-------- ---- - -
This steamer h 
aud a new and
time making her me fastest steamer on 
ti»“f A redaction made to excursionparties. Trip canatiled on July let.

Season and ret#a tickets can be pure 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Eden, on board.
AlrwRm1^,u,llll“oUUlo,ll,r-

Proprietor. R M. EDEN, 
dl33w23 Master.

urehawd 
i Capte

ACCOUNT BOOKS..

Beady-Made Account B#6ke of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger». Day 1
Minuté' Book*, etc

The Largest flu. x in 'NUrbonvugii to eh.me

REVIEW StItIOHEBY STORE

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

6md76wl4

D. BELLECHEM,
IHSCfSl «M rector,

IN be found Day or Nlgbt at ble

And hâië lSëm C
PAIBBDlap^i|i_ ___ ________ ________

WILLIAM ABODE,

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

7 We*

Hi,
7 •,*

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THE

m
INDERY

Books, Magazigte, and all 
kinds of printed^work bound 
promptly and Sfeatly.

Œbc 2Datl\> IRevtcw.
WEDNESDAY. JULY IS. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
PONtpOBMl.

The Gardon Social to hav 
Mr. Bumble's grounds f 
Is postponed until lurtt

been held on 
luraday night 

ice.

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.

Nlfnairr Burns.
News has arrived that the steamer Cobo" 

eonlt was totally destroyed by fire on Tues
day at theltoeedalo locks.

belts call at

Au Arrest.
Soon after the Police Court soadlon this 

morning Acting-Chief Adams arrested a 
man lor being drunk and locked him up In 
the cells.

Ladies' belts In straw,wqt>, Alligator and 
. tor tleather, all new designs 

Turnbull's

A Purehaec lu T
The Toronto World says:—" Mr. Geo. A. 

Cox has purchased Mr. H. S. Howland's tine 
property In Sherbourne-street. The price 
paid was >49,000

Uthu animal sting of the ohareholdets
Toronto

LADna’i panniers w«6 wlrttt front*, also 
the latest Improved shapes in bustk s, just 
received at Turnbull's.

See Kidd's stock of toots and 
Prices sway, away down."

THE GREAT GATHERING IN THE 
GARDENS.

speaker gave Archbishop Lynch credit with 
being ingenious enough to Induce the doctors 
of the Protestant churches to consent to a 
bible o! his own making. But what did the 

pie do? They tore It in shreds. (Cheers.) 
would have no Ross bible. They

ButtotrS anrtf Contractors

peon
Tie)» i____ _________e „ ______
wanted the true word of God. (Uheere.)

¥M« Tie Gaslight.
People are crowding every evening to aee 
thelgaellght Jubilee areh, and at the eame 
time to eee the pure Bilk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, tbat.J-. J. Sbeehy Is selling for 45 
•enta.

The Annual Excursion of the Peterbor
ough Pire Brigade will take place about the 
let of August. Grimsby Park Is the place 
selected. Look out for further Information 
In future locals. ______ ' ds

A choice selection of heavy double and 
twisted Oottonedee,1 just the thing for har
vesting, now In stock at Tubnbull’s.

The UMgauum-Kelten « ■■■»■ t.
The Ltstemken-Kellogg ronce rt takes 

plase this evenlngS. The Winona Rtjmbli- 
tun says:—The pure sontralto of Abby 
Clark Ford waa greatly aHeyred, and her 
soloe never faded of s h part y de^pns t ra t Ion. 
When sh* emg the aria " Why, my Soul," 
a stored! applause followed. idle

Werthj or Net..
Messrs. Elliott Jb Tierney have secured 

the A. C. A. Gamp Store. Visitors to this 
delightful outing need hardly be reminded 
that this valuable acquisition to the ma
terial oomfdrts of camp Ufa could not pos
sibly be In better hands. Peterborough 
prices will be thé rule. lAÆllloti will be 
the dispenser, and this Is mifilclent guar, 
anteethat ovarytbmg wUlbe mxtgU— 646

i IdstemaM-Kellegg I oiircrt.
M is3vEellngg will appear at the grand 

evening <*Bcert to-night. The Boston Ooz- 
rtte says ««.Kvllogg sang tfce selections 
from Handel mHyrnexceinUonal taste, snd 
In a large and chadl^Uye that developed 

nlng effect. Her 
clear and brilliant w>loe,"'\qr pure Intona
tion, added to the strong aiuQpproprlzte 
dramatic fwlleg which chars(Wgjmod her 
efforts through the whole concert, xjansed 
her singing to be listened with umhtkll' 

I pleasure.

epeeehee by tir»»d OlHeers anti Is)cal 
Clergy—The Hess Bible DcBouaeeu - 
Aw orderly Crewd.

The afternoon programme of the Twelfth 
of July celebration consisted In addressee 
In the Horticultural Gardens.

After dinner the various lodges, headed 
by their respective bands and carrying 
banners, moved toward the Gardens. At 
half-past two o'clock tue crowd numbered 
upwards of six thousand people. The 
uproar was something deafening. Half a 
dozen brass bands and about a score of life 
and drum bands, were all In operation at 
the eame time. It was some time before 
comparative quiet oould be restored.

Those who occupied seats on the platform 
were:—Bro. Bobiuson, Grand Master On
tario East, Black Knights; Bro. Gordon, 
Grand Treasurer, Outario East; Bro. 
Anderson, Grand Treasurer, Lodge 
of British America; Bro. Smlthett, 
Grand Chaplain of Ontario East; 
Bro. J. White, P.O.M., Ontario East; Bro. 
Johnston, P. G. M., Ontario East; Bro. 
Collins, Grand Master, Ontario East; Bro. 
Kobb, County Master, East Peterborough; 
Bro. Holland, District Master, Port Hops; 
Brc. Hamilton, District Master, Peter
borough; Bro. Vance, P.D.M.. Cavan; Bro. 
Warham, Deputy County Master; Bro. 
Wler, Past County Master.

Bro. J. B. McWilliams, County Master, 
acted as chairman, and In calling the meet
ing to order, welcomed the people to 
Peterborough.

The ltev. Dr. Hiuthett, Grand Chaplain, 
as called on. The beating of drums re

minded him of a camp story.- Oui, west 
man and hie wife came Into the camp—also 
a baby, 'the miners invited the man and 
hie wife to an entertainment which they had 
got up. But as soon as the music began 
the baby commeeoed to scream. The 
mother was going to carry the baby out 
but the miners shouted “ let 'or scream. " 
They hadnt heard a baby cry for a dozen 
years. ' Ho. seeing that tile 13th of July 

•aaagiss-aaigfe a-yeir W<fruni«re: might 
emitted ’to 'boatSwaY (Apftlause).
gnaw mnMw un» their.,

pies and oelebrate their great day 
had tioen celled Granglsîs -because 

they would not bow down to the man of 
power'of the “seven hills," because they 
wished til'll reserve their llbertlee as well 
is their Protestantism. Thé tinsse were 
out of iolnt. Something was rotten In the 
state of Denmark. They came to-day to 
celebrate the establishing of civil and re
ligious liberty to theipeople of this empire. 
It was their duty to see that such. rights 
were not trampled under foot, and it 

grand and glorious eight 
to eee this vast multitude oat to 
do honor to the day. (Hear, hear.) 
They stood out for truth, liberty and 
Justice, and above all loyalty to the throne. 
(Cheers.) On a visit to the Western States 
he told a friend of his who talked of the 
Fenian conquest of Canada, that Canada 
could raise 10,000 men at the tap of the 
drum, and 150,000 oould be put In the Held In 
three months. He related a story of a 
young man who Bang In a choir In hla 
friend’s church. It leaked out that he waa, 
besides being Ad jutant-Oenergl of the State, 
a member of the genian Brotherhood. His 
friend protested, but It turned out that the 
young man was no other than a detective 
In the servfoe of the Canadian Government, 
and was" In poeseeaion of all the Fenian 
secrete. (Cheers.) If, the Fenians were 
going to fight secretly they would be fought 
on their own plan. Concluding, he exhorted 
the brethren to be not only patriotic, bnt to 
be . moral and religious, for the Orange 
Order would leave Ita Impress on the gen
eration. H the Orangemen lived true to 
their prmciplee they would be a great 
bleeding; but If not they would bring on 
themselves the contempt of the enemies of 
God.

Joh* White. ex.-M.P-, P.G.M., was glad 
to eee such a great demonstration In this 
enterprising, pushing place, soon to he one 
*f our handeoineet lniand cities. "Hé dealt 
with the professions of Orangeiaro, and 
what the order existed for. Looking from 
ocean to ocean he beheld a grand country, 
but It appeared to him that Canada was 
governed by too much partylem and not 
enough Proteetantism. Canada wae being

From neither 
else would the;
adulterated w_________ _________ , . ,

poke of Orange inoorporatl on and said 
_at It Parliament he made those Protes
tant cowards show their hands. 'Speaking 
of Home Buie he took the position it, waa 
not the business of Canadians to meddle 
with It. At the conclusion three cheers 
were given-for Mr. White.
Bro. Johnsom, P. G. M, O. E., said that he 

regarded the Introduction of the Bots bible 
as a mistake of aman whom he respected. 
However good the selections might be he 
wanted to make his own selections, and as 
a member of a Board of Eduoatt'in that was 
the way he voted. They didn't want a part, 
they wanted the whole Word. (Applause). 
Looking sround, he said that It was a 
strange thing that there were no Orange M. 
P.'e or M. pTp.'s here. He asked how It was-.
A Voice -Where's Stratton). Continuing, 

told that candidates liked the

1 ■' WARE & SHARP.
T xEOORATING, Housepalntlng. Calclmln- 

log and Paper Hanging, Ac., done lp the 
latest style. Order»* left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended ta.1 dhiwlS

he speaker said that candidate» liked 1 
n Catholic vote better than the Oran* v 
Decauae the Orange vote wae divided, 

but the Roman Catholic vote waa solid. The 
little politicians would watch all year to aee 
which way the pariah prleat would turn or 
twist, because whichever way the priest 
went the people had to follow. It was be
cause the Catholic vote was solid that the
Sriest was looked after so much.

e went on to give a description of the 
Battle of the Boyne. He said James had 
altogether the beet of the position, l>eiug 
posted on the hills. This victory was a 
roof against thé saying that “ God always 
ghte with the heaviest battalions." It was 

the duty of them, as Uecendeuts of their 
forefathers, to uphold the liberties handed 
uown to them.* and the measure of 
their success, would be according to 
their unity. He urged them to 
avoid all dimension. They should go, 
forward to proppagate their grand and 
glorious principles for the uplifting of the 
world.

Bro. Collins, Grand ------- . .
a few words and retired amid cheers.

The Rev. L Tovkll wae pleased with the 
day’s demonstration but what particularly 
touched his heart was the carrying of the 
Bible—an open bible too—in the pro- 
oesalon. He had been kindly Introduced 
by the chairman to this throng of Orange
men and he wae going to say something to 
surprise them. He was In sympathy witn 
the Orange Society, but he was also In 
sympathy with a considerable section of 
the Roman Catbollo Church. He prayed 
that success would attend Dr. McGlynn. of 
New York. He beseeohed them not 
to • forget those people .who were 
struggling for political Independence 
— for freedom to vote' as" their 
conscience dictated (Cheers). He believed 
they were all turîüog Catholic by the way 
they were cheering (Laughter). Dr .Mc
Glynn was a devoid Cathode1

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate*.

given. All work done With despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Real- 
denoe, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box <*1. . lydV7

H. a STABLER, 
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builder*’ materials 
kept oa hand. dS7-ly

K. WEBB,
T1UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
AJ donv HubHtautlally and expeditiously, Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Peter boroughTA Iso a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box SUS.

H. OARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates given foi
If required. A number of bouses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 600 ; reside! 
Reid street, near Bug.

. CARTON,

House painting done In the latest style», 
ealctmtniug, etA Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

RUTHERFORD.
"DUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for nil classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street,, north oftisun il ton’s foundry.

"DUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•D taken—flrst class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corne? of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydtf

1.....  pPH ....... ....... .

HATS!

PANIC PRICES.
50c. Silk ; Handkerchiefs

reduced to 26c.

at

BOWSES. - R
O

W
SE

’S $1.00 Satin Mervilleaux

reduced to 65c.

at ,

BOWSES.9

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
,V 10c.-Muslins CO

ÜJ $3.00 Parasols for $1.50
marked down to 5c. CO $1.50 Parasols for $1

at £ $1.00 Parasols for 69c.

BOWSE’S.
o
DC 75c. Parasols for 49c.

Silk Gloves reduced to 24 cts.
10 cent Prints reduced to 5% cte.
15 cont G it ton Hooke reduced to 8 cts.

Lleh Gloves reduced to lOcta. —
12% cent Prints reduced to 7 cte.
18 oênt Fancy Dress Goode reduced to lOcts.

at the Famous Bargain House

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
W ‘   —-

SPICED ROiL ANDBjR

(MEDBflB) Sën» liatjjPt
GEO. MATTHEWS

KFAST BACON

TELEPHONE, OEOtiOE STREET.

Hod 1 
Ladibb" water-, 

.1 TuanBULL'i "
f circuler», only 77ote

thla* »«U lie Millie*».
Mr. J. F. Smith, lete of the Polyclinic 

Institute, New York, and missionary deelg- 
nates to the province of Honan, Northern 
China, will conduct the meeting St. 
Paul's Church this eveningàtrtf o'clock. Mr. 
J. H. Buchanan, B. D., also of Queen's 
Mission Baud, will assist. The Foreign 
Mission Committee of the Presbyterian 
Church Intend establishing a new mission 
in this province of twenty millions, where 
now there is not one station. Out of many 
volunteers Messrs. Smith, of Queen's, and 
Goforth, of Knox, are now in preparation 
for the work, and will leave next spring for 
China. The mission will Include an 
hospital, of which Mr. Smith will have 
charge. Those who would ‘like to know 
more of the Middle Kingdom and Its mil
lions will l>e glad to bear these young men

Ladies’ and children's parasols of every 
de script l< m,cheaper' than |he cheapest, at 

‘ rtHIMili t ___ -— __________ ;

____________________ _ to
the Catholic vote, but each would 1>e voting 
lor the other as common citizens. He in
troduced a sentiment in favour of total pro
hibition which the >erowd cheered.

The Bev. J. O.Wnsmi, of Ashhurnham and 
Bro. Anderson,Grand Treasurer, each made 
brief speeches and the meeting bloke up 
with cheers for the Queen, Bro. McWilliams, 
Bro. White, the Wives, daughter» and 
sweethearts. , ,

1 he lodges and bands then marched away 
and departed on the outgoing trains.

there would be no Orange vote oppof
■ * Hg l" -•* mid be i

David* Mali
rorld f<la the world for all Dli

■•Killer le the best medicine 
he E■ of thé Bowel».

Hww to gala Health and Ntreagth.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion ; It Is 

ae palatable as milk. Delicate people Improve 
rapidly upon ite nee. For odneamptlon, throat 
aflecttouH and bronchi tie It le unequalled. Dr. 
Thoe. Prim, Ala., says : “Fused Scott’» Emul
sion on a child eight months old; he gaine, 
four pounds In a month.’’ Put uplnttfc: and 
•lalse* »

Pubb silk gloves, and seamless hosiery 
at astonishingly low piloes at Turn 
bull's.

day they would have to call a halt and 
shout ** no surrender.’' (Hear, hear.) Boms 
people denounced the Mail newspaper, but. 
the JfittJ did not use, harsh words against 
the Church of Bom* it was simply point
ing out danger. It wae said that Quebec 
had no other rights than those given by the 
Court of Hu Jam**, «tad that they had 
right tç build all the churches they wentod 
That wae all well enough If It affected only 
the people of Quebec. But when Ontario 
people had to pay the piper it was a differ
ent thing. The roads and bridges there 
wore built with-Dominion saoney, and a 
great part of the taxes levied went to the 
Church. Quebec was kept bankrupt and 
was continually shouting for bet tor terms— 
for Ontario’s money. The Ontario taxpayer 
wae handing over what he ought to be buy
ing dresses for his wife and children with. 
They would soon have to say "so far and no 
farther." (Hear,.hear.) There wae a few 
points he wished to bring before them. In 
the first place they were governed too 
much. Would to God that Ireland had part 
of the home rule we had. (Laughter and 
£beers.) We had too many civil servants. 
In 1Ç78 the Conservative party declared 
themselves in favor ef reciprocity as 
soon ae the States would agree to 
It. When that arrangement was made 
he, wanted to see it fairly framed* 
iAvoJos-WhatBtopt the Boss blMeDThe

IMPORTANT!
At the time of eelllng our stock of Dry 

Goods to Bheehy A Go., wo had fully determin
ed to give up thet particular bratneh of our 
business,/ but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons,. However, It Is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Good's 
Trade, and have consequently made up our 
mind» to clear out the whole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.
THU le one of the BKHT Dry 4tood* stock# In 
the country, having tyfen Imported from the 
best markets direct 1# Ourselves. Remember, 
this will bo a OfCVÜINB CLEARING OUT 
HALE- While wAftl|l still retain onr Clos
ing Trade, yet we Will, during this sale, offer 
ALL onr Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kind» of Furnishing*) AT CURT 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Btock 

Must be Bold.

Lae,rosse Hats
Tennis Hats ; 

Seaside Hats

Zepher Light Hats of Every 

Deâcription

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER C E N T, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will bf pleased to aee hi» many old 
friends with a view tjb making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

J,

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 

‘ins.
:e SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

BIMCOB 8THKB1T

ADVERTISE IN THÉ DAILY REVIEW

on r

DISSOLUTION
of Partnership.

The Partnership he te to fore existing under 
the name and style of BOWMAN A 
GORDON Is this day .dlsjjplved by mutual 
consent. All debts Incurred by the firm 
will be pald’by and all debts due to the late 
Arm tyre-4>ayable tx> W. H. GORDON, who will 
carry mV11® business. -,

Peterborough, July 11, 1887.

RegnrihesH of actual quotations, SHEPPAtlD has definitely decided to slaughter every, dollars* 
worth of Clothing, every'dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and-every dollar's worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the ligures and step right m and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - ■ Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit fvf $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH S Side Show ior $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere #5r $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$G;50. Every dollar’s worth of ClptMng to lie slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

WORKING JEWELl.gR.
Z. R D. LAKLRVH.

JEVELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold incited ami 

made Into wedding ring», etc. Gold and «dive 
plating and engraving. Hlmooe street, wee CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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ÏLiffht to moderate winds; 
I a little cooler weather.

floe

TXlNINO ■
U Urausu'i
■tf&KMMAl

BOARDERS WANTED: 1
npHB undersigned bee excellent aeoomode- 
± etlon fur s number or Bourde**, either 

Gentlemen, et her residence, water 
in new brick boeee. opposite lir. i 
% MBB CHAU BOBlNbOM. dlfiO

Btrcet,

R. FAIR.

sono SPEC1ÀL
The summer season for distribut- 

rng large quantities of summer goods 
is almost at an end, and we are bow 
gaiWing surplus stock from each 
department and have marked the 
same at Driving Prices.

We tie oflkrmg genuine bargains 
in Silk Taffeta Gloves, and have 
placed them on a table at very low 
figures- .

aCM^-k_______________ __
- "Te-morrew TBrajrtiajr 
July 14th) we will open a case of 
Parasols and Sunshades that will 
call forth the exclamation, “Hbw 

manufactured at such

R. FAIR.
Direct (reporter. Hen of the Holden Lion,

<M*rge Street, Peterborough.

LOVES!

lotit an# WaunV.

8th, A ' 
VtelRrt

IQante,
WANTBD.

AN.
ikl Wanted tor 
Norwood. Apply U.

tHool an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

T>H* RATHBX7W COMPANY beep, onX havpf tA*‘rnnn*ll HsH paal of aUsIsçi. alwi 
Health Coul and Hard And «ou Wool de
livered towny part of the town.

- W. B. WSMOUBON 
f»l*>8y connection. Agent.

COALI GOAL!

From now until the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 
PB^S.

Remember we are clearing 

the whole stock out

THOMAS KELLY

■eeolwle MtrT. Itp.md 
in. Hell minds,

London, July lb—An the altustlon In 
Parla now appears,* It would surprise 
nobody to see the populace arrayed In sul
len and leeolute strife against the-military 
on the occasion of the annual /Ne next 
Thursday. In spite of the positive orders 

prohibition issued by the. Gov
ernment against any demonstration of 
sympathy with General Boulanger ot what
soever character, popular manifestations 

regard tor that offioer multiply 
dally, and the _ Government

NHNBBEthftnktfortheDfëd 
It now Bnds Itself In. If the Government 
had been content to treat General Bodlang- 
er aa his distinguished services to the I 
country on the Held of battle and at the ex- 
lecutlve head of the army entitled him to be 
treated at the hands of men occupying i 
positions commonly presumed to be held I 
by statesmen, the French ministry would 
not now be engaged In covering Itself with 
ridlculeby making war upon barrel organs, 
street bands and stationery shops, and In
other ways recalling the fable of the __
kicking a dead Hon. M. Clomence.-.u, for 
some unaccountable reason, abandoned 
General Boulanger In Mondays debate; 
but even he, strong aa he la, cannot at this 
■—----------------------- ’.of“ '

T“ HAND at âu coal
THE BEfT

____ 8 ALWAYS
yam. all kinks «

BEfT COAL
be delivered (free or charyi^mi

Ube S)aüç Review.

fhiiicuiMi.

/ \FF1CB AND_______
V opposite Court House

DS. HAldldXDAY,

Jr*»
O. OOLLINB, K. D..O.M..

OF WWtf «
Hueeu'e Unlvcri

Belleville ■** Keturnlng (i 
Peterberoagb, Hilled fry * Traie

JohniQulncey, a laborer, ot BelleviUo, who 
In Peterborough on tbp 12th of July, 

loot his life in a terrible manner when re 
_ hom» fXhAt night.* Nothing 
ntjAtemdentnutUnext

|BlSN»t Alt
Oiiiwiaiy

L'KLLUW OF TMNiS%uJ8HH

l£
ovpmuMgu Joan's OhuiBk. dimwttl?

M. D..O M. 
MEDICAL HCHUOLy

Vrattteutnai.
A. ▼. B. YOUNG, a A.,

Member qf Ike Institut* qf Chartered Ao- 
counUinisj4 Ontario,

MU PUMPiI AuwdyfC —™ wUk-ÂTP.
Water -

OBO. W. IAHT,
. ABCH1TBÜT, UOLIUI-
----  Plane, fcrtf eles

Uoo muli OOcs: 
r Bank of Com- 

«Mlwll

•enUtft*. '

/HVIL 1 
L- TOlt

m
hVBKYSUDY IS SPBAKINO ABOUT 

TUB PUSH SILK OLUVKS, K1UUT

BUTTON LBNOTU, TUAT IS Bui NO
V#l - 1 ’

SOLD TOR an BUNTS A PAUL

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
inOLD Medalist and 
VT Tbroote Mchooo' of

-AT-

J. J.
Under the Gaslight Arch.

■ i .
•mwetierial.

. Ia the tuna to tabs 
I short course Innny prac- 

al subject Hours 8.30 
a to 15.16 noon every 
antic» glvao saroeel

— summer term begins July

PETERBORO' BUS1IESS COLLEGE
Oaracr Huator and Georg* Siiwta

•entrai.

branches of Dent
of DenUMfy. __

attended to with the

i*enef.

MONEY!. MONEY!
To Loan Upon *«

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Panda to Loan l 

meet r.vourebl. term.
I Par Orel, M ta.

C. W. SAt

late day, stem the outrent of General Boul
anger's popularity, whatever may be Ma 
object iu dwelling hi, okl friend at a time 
when he should have needed no urging to 
defend him against the aspersions of 
jealous critics.

OBTAHICS PAYMENT TO QUEBEC.

THURSDAY. JULY 1L 188).

AH EXCUHSIOllST BEHEADED.

between the rails où the track 
Hayden's Corners. The Identity, the Iff 
tdOipresw says, wan not known until the hat 

found. In It was written the name, 
John Qulnoey," His pocket handke/ohief 

was marked with the same name.
A passenger on the Bret train from Peter

borough said that Qulncey was on that 
train and would get off at Hayden's. Cor
ners. Others of the man’s friends did not 
miss him and were not .were that anything 
was wrong until Informed of bis horrible 

His son Chss- (Julncey was a pas
senger on the same train, but the crowd 
was 8o greet that he did not miss his 

.tber.
Mr. James Beckett, who Uvee atUsyden's 

Cornets, just across the I rack from where 
the accident happened, told a reporter the' 
hi. wife saw a man enter his gate and beard 
him call “Jim” several times. He, Mr. 
Beckett, waa In the, city and hie wife did 
not reeogelxe the volee. Getting no re
sponse he left the yard and went toward 
the track. Shortly after the second excur 
sion train passed. Alter that she neither 
saw nor heard anything more, Mr. Beckett 
la a cousin of Qulneey'e wife. It is suppos
ed that he left the train Intending to cell on 
hi» cousin. From what Mrs. Beckett say» 
and from the time that the train waa known 
to pass Baden's Corners, the accident must 
have happened between 10 end 11 o'clock. 

The body wae found east of Palmer 
oteL In the grass end sand about the 

cattle guard were the prints of a man 
The marks Indicated that he had 
landing on the one spot The settle 

guard wne short At the east end the Brat 
blood marks were found. They are on the 
outside of the north rail. A crimson trail 
marked the ground along the track for 
about SO feet At the end ot the trail woe 
the mas s heed, clean nut from the body. 

Betetc. Evidently the pilot wheel had struck the 
, at the Lew* man at the beck of the bead and sat awny 

part of thslewor jaw. It had rolled along 
the track until its momentum wae spent, 
mutilated beyond recognition 

The body, as stated, was between the 
of Bosh and bones.

A CRITICAL SITUATION. ORAHOKHHI ATTACKED.

A Blot la Liverpool—A Lively lime In 
Paterson, HJ.

Li VKBPO0L.J uly is.—The Orange ceremo
nies here yesterday resulted In a riot The 
paradera were attacked by crowds of 
Catholics, who threw stones and other mis
siles st them in the ranks. The police 
forcibly removed the party emblems car
ried by the Orangemen. About a dozen 
persons were severely injured- Many wer 
treated at the hospital for cute and bruises

Pattkbson, N. J., July U-There was 
rioting here yesterday and last evening. 
The local Orangemen paraded and picnick
ed here with the Newark, and Jersey Clljt 
lodges. In the afternoon thé paradera were 
attacked with stones on Mill street, but the 
police soon stopped the trouble and arrest
ed James Neary, who was armed with » 
pistol. This made the ribbonmen angry 
and ut night there wne a crowd In the 
streets ready tor a fight. At the depot 
when the visitors departed a small row oc
curred. which resulted In two arrests. 
While the local Orangemen were marching 
back from the station to their hall on Main 
street a trackman tried to drive through 

mused a

his

Wlssnil for Mr, Mercier—A Nice Cheque 
Seal hy Mr. Mewat,

A despatch from Quebec to the Globe says : 
—The effects of the good understanding 
between the Mercier and Mowat Govern
ments and of thé; Quebec Premier's Into 
visit to Toronto are beginning, to. manifest 
themselves in a tangible way, to the intense 
disappointment of Mr. Merclcr'e opponents. 
The Treasurer of Quebec...............................
iter

the ranks of the procession. This can____
lively riot In which many persons were 
bruised, but none, it Is thought, dangerous
ly. A strong toi ce of police soon arrived 
on the scene and used their clubs freely, 
dispersing the mob and making twelve 
arrests. The Orangemen dispersed In 
groups. There waa great excitement on 
the «tracts up to » late hour. _

A merle** natale» Vessel
Portland. Me , July ll-The fishing 

schooner L1U» B. Fennell, of Portland, 
arrived here yesterday morning from the 
Gulf of Bt Lawrence. With a cargo of over 
one hundred barrels of splendid mackerel 
On board. Captain Fennell reporte that the 
hahlng this season seems to prove excellent. 
The owners of fishing vessels have Instruct
ed their captains to Keep clear ot the Can
adian coasts, and not enter any harbor 
under any circumstances, unless compell
ed to do so by stress of wsatber in order to 
obtain shelter, or tor the purpose of obtain
ing wood, coal orwnl i Tjaatlj ü Ml i'i il I# whim 
on account — mwl winds thny —

LATEST CABLE NEW
THU IRISH LAND BILL 

London, July 13.—In the House of Com
mons, last evening, niter Mr. Dillon had 
spoken, Mr Shaw-Lefevre (Home Ruler and 
Liberal) said that notwithstanding the 
damaging criticisms, even of their Liberal 
supportsrs.Llic Government offered no con
cessions with the exception of the. clause 
admitting lease holders to the benefits of 
the act of Itul and one or two more minor 
proposals. He was convinced that the bll 
would do more harm than good. The bunk 
ruptoy clauses,he said,ought to be dropped, 
for they would benefit nobody tbut rapaci
ous landlords. The bill offered no real re
medy for the main grievance of Irish ten
ants. Tne Government had Increased the 
difficulty by not consulting with the Irish 
members of the House, and the bill would 
only aggravate the very evils It was inteml- 
de to cure. Upon motion of Lord Randolph 
Churchill, the debate was adjourned.

RBiIGNATION "WITHDRAWN. 
Pams, July 1L-M. Floquet has with

drawn Ms resignation as President of the 
Chamber. The newspapers agree that M. 
Rouvier’s pluck has secured for the Cabinet 
a new lease of life.

THE LIVERPOOL CUP.
London, July IS.—The Liverpool oup wee 
on to-day by Castor, Chippeway second, 

Kildare third.
_ TURKEY APPROVES.

St. Frosbubo, July 13.—It Is stated 
here that Turk ----- ■fitetetee______ urkey has approved the elccUun
ol Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Oubourg aa 
Prince of Bulgaria.

PLAN OF CAMPION IN DANGER.
London. July 13.—The Irish Peers In and 

out of the House of Lords, headed by the 
Duke of Abercorn, are forming an associa
tion designed to combat the Irish plan ol 
campaign " after the Crimes Act goes Into 
operation, and have already raised £30,000 
tor the purpose of carrying on their war
fare. Precisely how the money is to be ap
plied, or what methods of procedure the 
assoc! tUon will pursue. Is not stated, but, 
presumably, the Intention Is to aid In the 
prosecution of persons arrested tor parti
cipation in the '‘ulao," and to gfve au pos
sible assistance to landlords In the eutoroe-

Tir ôl»lte» • ^ *t of their

IthaU.
account of the division of the Common 
School fund which has been so long In dls- 
>ute between the two Provinces and which 
he different Tory Governments of tills 

Province vainly endeavoured to arrange. 
The balance of the claims lato be settled by 
friendly arbitration.

THE ROM BIBLE.

A SUrrtwg Time at the Car**» *T users* 
BBS Brack street*.

Since the llth of July a petty warfare has 
been In progress between members of Mc
Williams Lodge of True Blues and Mr. J. B. 
McWilliams, County Master of the Orange 
Order.

On the morning of July llth a motto, “No 
Rose Bible," wae erected on the True Bines' 
arch at the corner of George and 
Brock streets, but aa 8000. as Mr. 
Me Williams saw It he lore St down. This 
angered a number of the True Blues who at 
first refused to march. Subsequently they 

to" an arrangement and marched. 
The motto In the meantime, however, 
carried to the True Blues' hall and there 
displayed In front of the building.

On Wednesday, Simon Wler, one of the 
True Blues, took It to his lather's tailor 
chop to get It mended, It having been some
what torn. But as soon as Mr. Wlsr, the 
elder, spied what It was, he took possession 
of It and hied away to Mr. McWilliams' 
office. Then another motto was printed 
and put up on the arch, to be tore down 
again by Mr. McWilliams at about eight 
o'clock In the evening. A crowd 
jultered around the arch till mid
night to see whet might be done, 
but nothing resulted, save a sari mage In 
Mr. McWilliams' office. After he tore down 
the mottd be took It, toe, to his office. 
A crowd, followed and demanded the motto. 
Mr. Mc Williams seized the foremost and 
put out the whole party.

lotion-
with a slight rup on the Bank of London on 
Monday, the announcement Is made,that 
all excitement In connection With Urn bank 
has entirely subsided. The Bank or Mon
treal has generously offered to piece Its 
resources at the disposal of the Bank of 
London should It be neoeeeary to make use 
of them, but the condition of the latter in
stitution ,1a such that It, la not expected that 
the assistance will be required. The Bank 
of London kept open an hour later laet 
evening for the convenience of depositors.

Parti

East Saginaw, Mich., July 13.—East Sagi
naw mill employee are quietly working to 
secure. In whatever manner they can, the 
exclusion ‘of the French Canadiens, who 
corns over during the. winter to work In the 
woods, at which time men can only find 
work in the lumber camps. In many cases 
these Canadians are brought In response to 
advertisements for men published by the 
local lumbermen In Canadian papers. This 
looks to the laboring men here very mush 

of the statute prohibiting 
>tract labor.

like a violation 
the Importation of foreign ooui

feet hanging by the sinews. The arms 
were eat at the wrists In the eune 
The body wss 40 feet down the track from 
where the first blood marks were found. 
The remains were Interred on Wednesday 
afternoon. Dr. Willson, coroner, having de
cided that an Inquest waa not neoeeeary.

BIG BARGAINS
FLAGS I

British Enslgne,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars an* ft tripos.

rises at every Mad la etech or made to

X*d. TURNER’S
SMLTsetaad Aw

Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined *• sell my 
present stock er post. Chrtnt 
bargains uftll therefore be 
given far 30 dag* until every
thing is disposed of, whén I 
wiU replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H.
ooxm

GORDON
MB*. BLOCK,.____ __

THR ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
lb the Editor of Ms Rmiat.

Bib,—The Torodto Mail, In a recent Issue, 
contained what purported to be the result 
ot the annual examinations at the Military 
Cedege at Kingston. The report, so far a* 
one of the cadete, at least, la concerned, 

doubly Incorrect, The name, ae given 
la the Moil,-.-ae Varie*, whereas Jt should 

"eesiBetî

Dave Jubv rwciYDu irvui wi. vsuvtji, win
Commandant, I find he stands llth In bis 
class of 34. The Mail Bald that lhe list pub
lished In that paper wae arranged in "order 
of merit," and, that being the ease, special 
care should have been takes that the list 
waa oorreotiy framed.

V. G
Peterborough, July 13,1887.

lively. The third motto had been painted 
and the True Blues had It put up on poles. 
Their object. It seemed, wee to have It 
photographed under the arph. Mr. Bproole 
appeared at the Bank of Commerce corner 

lire "With hie earners and a ei JWti stood around 
to aee what could be seen. Mr; McWilliams- 
waa observed taking stock of what wae go
ing on. Presently a crowd issued from the 
Commercial House with the motto on poles 
Two True Blues held up the motto while it 
wss being photographed. Thee Mr. Mc
Williams arrived with an axe, made bis 
way through the crowd and oorameaoed to 
chop down the aroh. Someone took hold of 
the axe and went swinging around with It. 
It was an exceedingly unsafe thing to be 
near It, tor they went flourishing it around 
regardless of anything or anybody. In the 
meantime several. Including two assistants 
IB his Crown Timber office, came to back 
Mr. McWilliams, and a tussle among half s 
dozen or so ensued. Mr. McWilliams still 
kapt possession of the axe, but .the True 
Blue* pulled him to one side so that the 
photographing might be accomplished. He 
then went on chopping at the arch, at 
which the True Blues cheered, seeing that 
they had -their photograph. Mr. McWil
liams continued chopping and the True 
Blues marched down street carrying the 
motto. _____________ ______

New Youk, July 11—Dr. McGlynn said, 
last night, that when he received the 
Eucharist at the hands of Father Broenan 
In the Church of Oar Lady of Victories, 
Brooklyn, early Sunday (horning, neither 
he nor the officiating priest had notice of 
his excommunication. He denies the state
ment that he is going to make an appeal to 
Rome and light for reinstatement He will 
not present himself at any Catholic altar 
for communion to create any unseemly dis
turbance. ______

The Irish Weellee Iegeetry
NSW Yosk, July 13,—Mr. Peter White, 

representing the new company to develop 
the Irish woollen Industry, recently ‘organ
ised by Messrs. Parnell and Davltt re
turned to Dublin per steamer Britannic 
this morning, taking with him as s result 
of six weeks' work In America sample 
orders to the value of *300,000. Mr. White 
eiBreewehimself as delighted with" ‘ 
reception given his project

Anserleewe Wsal the BeeeSS.
Post Hobon, Mich., July 11—The city o£ 

Fort Huron will address a resolution and 
memorial to the Secretary ofthe Treasury ; 
tor the purpose of compelling the Grand 
Trunk Railway to locate Its elevator, ware
houses sod stock yards, now at Point 
Edward, at Port Huron, to give Americans 
the benefits from handling American pro
ducts now enjoyed by Canadians.

feel Mise en Fire.
PrrrsroN, Pa., July 11—Otto, one of the 

best collieries of the Philadelphia and Bead
ing Company, located at Biancbdale, near 
Pottevtlle, la on fire and Is probably doom
ed to complete destruction. Involving a Ices 
approximating *1,000,008. It Is believed the 
fire caught from steam pipes. The mine 
shipped a hundred care a day and employed 
300-men and boys.

not show themselves In pubUc on Thu 
next, the anniversary of the fall of 
Bastlle.

PABNELLITE ACTION. '
London, July 11—The ParnelUte mem

bers of Parliament had a meeting last night 
and decided to support Mr. Bannerman's 
motion that the Land Bill be rejected. It
-----also decided to formulate a series

amendments tor the committee
8U**an APPEAL TO UNIONISTS.

London, July 11—The Standard (Gun.) 
appeals to the Unionist leaders to assist 
the Conservatives in the Bren ton and 
Homey contests to their utmost In order to 
avoid s repetition ol the Conservative de
feats st Spalding and Coventry.

PAUL'S ADVICE
Pams, July 11—Paul de OassagSad 

advisee all who can to leave Paris on fhwrs- 
day.

IRISH EVICTIONS.
Dublin, July 13 —Further evictions were 

effected at Arklow yesterday. A ’ stout 
resistance wne made by the tenants. Mes
srs. Redmond and Crllly, Nationalist mem
bers of Parliament, and a number ol Cana
dian gentlemen weie present. Mr. Dillon 

romlsee to visit Arklow to-day.
THE SUGAR BOUNTIES QUESTION. 
London. July 11—The Government has 

Invited the European Powers to take part 
in a conference In London or eladwhere on 
the sugar bounties question.

HICKS-BEACH IMPROVING. 
London, July 11-sir Mlcbeal Hick»- 

Beach, formerly Chief Secretary of Ireland, 
but who resigned on account of cataracts In 
his eyes, writes to the papers that his eight 
is Improving and that hie health Is restored 
and he expects to resume his parliamentary 
duties ID the autumn.

THE QUEEN AT HATFIELD. 
London, July It—The Queen to-day at

tended a garden party at Hatfield House, 
the residence of Lord Salisbury In Herford- 
ehlre. The town of Hatfield was at frit In 
honor of her Majesty's presence and the 
houses and streets were gaily decorated. 
Crowds of people greeted the Queen along 
the route with great enthusiasm.

— TfffctTF E ROUTE:
London. July 11—8(r Donald Smith ot 

Montreal, member of the Board of Directors 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, to-day had 
an interview In the House of Commons 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 

--------- of State for the Colonies and the
ed, favor the Canadian Pacifie

Wieo'Bl 
-lVCfor 35c. at TubnbullD/ Call early If you

BaonxVILLE, Ont., July! 11—The Great 
Priory of Knights Templar of Canada, In 
session here, have decided not to yield to 
the contention of the Great Priory of Eng
land and will net withdraw the warrant, 
which hat been legally Issued to metropoli 
tanpreeeptory No. 28at Melbourne, Vlotorli 
Australia

\ . “ *Heavy Artie*.
Madison, Wls., July 11—The Chicago, 

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad has ^ 
cult against the Chicago and St. Paul. — ----- ..------ —- — * —fragWimoiTT anv doul> Kidd has the beet Minneapolis, and Omaha Road to rend 7rr"°°T ‘ny , ’ » *■' lands and benefits valued at *25,000,000.

^alue In boots end shoes. ._______

Just arrived, a
teste iPicnic Hats, at Tu

Fresh S 
SSSULL'

Supply of Ladlee' Ladibs' low shoes In the must beautlfu 
'.Hr . „ ffiyleai KlINffc - ____ . ' : .

TREVELYANS OPPONENT. 
London, July 11—Evelyn Ashley, (Jon 

servaitve,* will oppose Mr. Trevelyan, the 
Liberal candidate. In the contest for the 
seat in the House of Commons for the 
Brighton division of Glasgow.
t THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION. 
Constantinople. July 11—The Sultan 
eraists In his refusal to sign the oooveo- 
ion with England In reference to Egypt In 

-A present form, notwithstanding he ia 
urgently advised to ratify It by both Ger
many and Italy.

0RARGB DENUNCIATIONS
Of IeSOels, Ageeetie Atheists sag Others 

-A Frisa*.I*, steoes.
London, July 11—At an Orange demon

stration at Glasgow, yesterday, Prof. Maok- 
ltn moved that the British Constitution, be
ing Scriptural, Protestant and Christian, 

orla cannot consistently with Its own safety fur
nish equal rights and privileges to Infidels, 
Papists and Agnostic Atheists, who deny 
Its principle*, together with those who 
assert and maintain them. He made a long 
speech denouncing Popery. J. McManus 
followed In the same strain. Oapt. Hender
son, m ««sending the motion, described Mr. 
Gladstone si the greatest Jesuit In the 
country. Councillor MoCormle supported 
the motion and It wss adopted unanimously. 
The Ron>an Catholics heard of the proeeed- 
Inga and sueed the prueeesloo on Its return
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REMS.
■ :'

Olllott’s,
Ester brook’s,

-Ferry,* Co’s,-
Wltchells,

and various othef celebrated 
*- manufaflures

Wmi. the Ulobt kin*y give ub the detatle 
oo whled it base* thyfollowine a^ertloa? :

“One hundred ddjare TOtid Ijfc * JR 
welcome and very mat.-rial addition to toe 
annual income or many Oauadlan farmera. 
There le scarcely a farmer in Ontario whom 
Unrestricted Reciprocity would not benefit 
to a greater extent every year. 1 - >

In this locality the farjnere*cannot see 
any such gain from Unreetrlcted Recipro
city. Last winter in Peterborough there

lliVlU»'
Gtothoiic

a new

-*-R
Stationery Store,

esoam street.

Zhc Daüç IRevtew
THURSDAY. JULY 14. 1887.

BRITISH COLUMBIAN MARKETS.
It appears as it'"the ^ïîJroiito "Saif W 

hardly yet at homo in its new rôle of a 
Commercial Annexationist, for its argu- 
.mentaare very* contradictory. In reply to 
a quœmm ftam ue, it says :— •

“ The reason why British Columbia does 
not tind a better market for its coal, timber 
andtiahon the Canadian prairies than it 
linds in San Francisco, is the circumstance 
that there Id no market for the coat and 
timber on toe prairies, whereas there is one 
in Ban Francisco. The North-West people 
are mining their own coal; and, sparse as 
the forced growth to the West is, there is 
sufficient wood there yet ty meet the mod
est .requirements of the various. settle
ments. As to tish, if the British Colum
bians irero tv sell none until the North-west 

era were ready to buy from them toe 
^ ~ ------------nMlmTO toJmauagmlto

YOUSO’S POUT.
From 

1OVED. —
Ic Church prosmrty 

improved by the construction of 
woven wire fence.

Repairs. — It. is the intention, of t|ie 
trustees to give tin* school a thorough oveti- 
hauling during vacation. ; • .

lxiunm-A H estnsre revolver wnH'three
-------------- . .. ..___- .haul be re loeded, wee picked up In the
were peeked .bout 8,000 hinge, besides those village one day this week. It was turned 
otherwise consumed, and .our farmers j over to P. A. Kearney, Esq., t. P., In whose 
would have to be recouped their loss on , possession It now Is.

- - " • 1 ■ Entkan k. — Young s Point sqnt four
pupils to try the entrance eiamlnatlnu for 
high schools. Their names are Masters

this home market before they could begin 
to count any bet gain on .other produce. 
They would Incur other loeaee of this kind 
that would more than counterbalance any 
apparent gain.

b.. Dyspepsia and 
St once by Dr. 

rs. Try it, Sam-

the
rry J. 
Miss;

X An Irishman*» Bull.
urrouuded by difficui

B from to© «"
Headache, BtUiousnc 

Indigestion relieved r—
Carson’s Stomach 31 
pies free.

The results of the rifle meeting at Frank- 
iort-on-tbe-Maine show that the old su
premacy of the Swiss marksmen is gone, 
the bulk of the prize-winners having Twen 
Southern Germans.

Judgment was given on Tuesday by 
Judge McDougall in Toronto dismissing 
the application to compel a Justice of the 
Peace to endorse the warrant issued At Mon- 
tretti for the arrest of Mr. Bbeppsrd, of the 
New».

The London Daily News believes the 
Cabinet is divided on the question of meet
ing the views of the Unionists, and that 
unices the difference is arranged it may 
lead to the defeat of the Government in 
committee.

The annual session of Grand Divisions of 
Sons uFTemperauoe was opened on Tues
day in Boston, with a large attendance of. 
■rsprsaantatil vm. among them ^Pg^jeutc, 
Governor Sir Leonard Tilley, el New tiruna-

dangers.s___ _
and the only i 
enough after lc_. other. - The great est 
the seeds of diseas 
If you feel dul 
headaches, bad 
poor ssttM
iver. _________—--- ----------------

covery If jrfm would destroy those seeds and 
gd —a harvest of sut!» ring and death

i allowing
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____sheikhs and tribesmen who were cap
tured by the expedition sent out to 
ON. Stewart’s murder in the Soud 
April, have been sentenced to terms of im
prisonment ranging from seven to 
years at hard laboui

_______ three
ir and to be flogged.
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Right no# is the time to use 
food PurlfytiUg Medic* ""

:ing a bottle of Di

good 
no time 

in’s Stomach 
Hold by all

Bh
iû getting___
Bitters,. It will do yoi 
Druggist*. 60.

Two prominent members of the Montreal 
police force have been suspended, pending 
an investigation into serious chargee 
against them. It la probable the whole foruo 
will be reorganized, and that a new chief 
will be appointed. " —

The city of Port Huron is endeavoring to 
compel the Grand l’runk Railway U> re
move its elevator, warehouses and stock- 
yards to that place from Point Edward-to 

Lve Americans the* benettt ef handling 
• i now e»jjyetM>ytiqna-

UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION.
Free trade with one nation, which carries 

with it discrimination against all others, la 
of the left-handed kind ; and if they should 
retaliate, as they probably would, the ror 
suit would be the reverse of beneficial. This 
question of Commercial .Union -witti the 
united States Involves many oonsldera- 
tigpa. and we shall make ngrcAtj mtfttojro It - 
tfè look at It as a transaction standing 
alone. It involves onr whole commercial 
and financial policy, as well as our present 
status in the Empire. We could no longer 
look to the Mother Country for favors if we 
>ut her, commercially, on a worse footing 
ban a foreign country.—Monel ary Times.

‘ ----- rsrW-rv----- - ;
Nomiord» Acid PbospBale. <

IN DIGESTIVE disorders. ,
Dr. R V. Wright, Rarutvgn dprlngn. New 

York, say* : “ I have usCn IfVoi^ears, and itiy 
experience baa proved beyquwqueeUmi that 
the i>ecullar combination of pmiu-plmti n rend
ers it moat valuable In the treatment of iltgew 
tlve dtaordere."
■e

W.

Watch foi v 1

J. MorbowsI

give Amer; ASHES

so anxious that the North-West should 
bd enabled to procure timber, coal and 
canned salmon from Bt. Paul, Minnesota, 
where, as the Mod knows, they are pr«*du<y 
ed so abundantly ? Xml why should Ban 
Francises» be such an excellent market for 
Brtttsh Columbia"coal, timlier and canned 
salmon, as if the Pad tic; coast of the United 
States did not produce them ally " r 

The -Msti continues in reply to another 
question from us:

B The reason why British Columbia might 
get its cottons and woollens better from 
San Francisco than from Ontario and Que
bec is the circumstance that the province 
exports to San Francisco products the pro
ceeds from which will pay for the cottons 
and woollens bought there, whereas it sends 
nothing to Ontario and Quebec which I t can 
exchange for Ontario or Quebec goods.”

Commerce in these days is not a mere 
system of barter knd countri-redo not re
fuse to sell their produce unless they dan get 
merchandize in return.however convenient 
that may be. It lb htrdly a sufficient mason 
for British Columbians to wear New Egg- 
land made stuffs carried by way of San 
Francisco, because they can get theiq by 
barter. Jn taking this new ground the Mail 
quietly abandons Its pretence that New 
England via Ban Francisco is a nearer 
market for British Columbia than the old 

. Provinces of Canada via the C. P. R. As to 
sending nothing to Ontario to exchange 
for dur goods, they may send us some of 
their canned salmon if they choose, and we 
wlll not refuse to eat it ; of they might send 
us some of their gold, for that is always 
acceptable. ; No doubt they can, produce 
other things they might send us.

The Mail concludes by graciously con
senting that British Columbians may trade 
with other Canadians if they please. Its 
objection.it eays.is that British Columbians 
should be forced to trade with us. Yet the 
Mail is now vehemently advocating com
mercial Annexation, by which the British 
Columbians would be forced, by a higher 
tariff than it says now .coerces tbem, to 
trade .with the United, States rather than 
with Great .Britain, Australia, Japan, etc. 

British Columbia has gained enormously 
""by the pci toy of tbe bomiiiloo. It has great 

pressât and prospective benettts from' its. 
connect, ’i with the Empire, and If it has 
to make a me slight sacrlfloe for the com 
mon good such is the lot of men In all com 
muniUes, and It might well be content with, 
the bargain. Yet the Mail invites its people 
to throw themselves Into the- arms, 
foreigners, to have as few dealingsaa possi
ble with othef Canadians and none with 
the teat of the Empire^ The fact is the Most 
has not yet. made up its mind whether il
ls a freetrader or à protectionist, find ad* 
vanoeS contradictory arguments on Troth 
sides. It ia-unly sure then It. is for Com
mercial Annexation with Political Annexa
tion to foftow.

The New York Time» in an article on the 
“Monopolies called Trusts," sounds a warn
ing in particular as regards that Iniquitous 
ring the Standard Oil Trust, which seems 
tp be grasping additional iiùas of budlhess 
for the clique. The Tùrus says:—

“ There will be a contest between the 
peog.ie anti the mysterious Trust monopol
ies, ami when the people take hold of the 
subject in earnest the courts ahdthe Legis? 
iaturvs will be with them.’’
Jf tbs Commercial Annexationists can have, 
thefr way, Cana-la might L-e ii^tlm'e to 
.enfler iri m aed perhaps to conquer those 
"robber rings«0I..Îhe United States.

Advertise in the Rkvikw .

rendering___moves „ .
.mpuritlee from the system _ „
the Blood pure and cool. Bold by all Drug
gists.

M. Bouvier, the Fronch Prime Mlnist4>r. 
alee that Gen. Boulanger was removed 

from i.ls political surroundings because he 
was concerned in the illegal manifesta
tions on the occasion of tbe recent election 
of the Deputy for toe Department of the 
Seine.
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CHA8. STEVEW6.

. the thru» would 
xceedlngly hl*h temperature. 
9 days to tbe depth of 1 Inch sud 

i Inch, being mostly look! ehow-

ENHISMQB&
From Our Own Vorrtmpamimt.

Weathkb Notes.—Msy seld good t>y tons 
with a high temperature. Juse, as if outh- 
Ing put out by such hot work, followed 
close, as If trylJig to outdo Its twin trotted 
For live days during tbe month at S p. m 
has the thermometer been at 91 degrees In 
the shade, while on meet of the remainder 
It was between SO and » degrees. Only 
gee did it come as tow ss 72 degrees, leav: 

mean temperature of tbe month at 
lEiojlawrecs. It should beTememliernd 

tills'» onlyTor sunrise and sunset, and that 
shoukl I average 8 p. 
make an exceedingly 
Rain fell on» da:
ill-100 of an lnel-------- -----------—z_-
ers, the heaviest, a thumler storm, h-lng on 
the 21st, falling 92-100 of an Inch. We had 
7 foggy mornings, but no J une frost, a very 
rare circumstance, no doubt the extreme 
beat counteracting the c >ld. The Hi at head 
of timothy was seen on the 2nd. tbe first 
head of fall wheat on the 3rd, and the Brat 
head of barley on the 7th„wlth other crops 
duly bringing up tbe rest. The following 
are-the oUterent points from which the 
wind was blowing at sunrise during the 
month, namely: south-east,'0days; wset, 1 
days: noith-west, 3 days ; south-west, 7 
days; ca t, 2 days; south, 3days; north
east, 3 days, and north, 1 day.

PORT HOPE.
Cahos Club.—The Time* says a meeting 

was held on Monday evening to organize a 
aan-»> club. There are twenty-two eaooee 
In town, and the canoeists will make a’ lire 
club." Th- officers appointed were:—Com
modore, U. M. Furby, > Ice-Coraniodore, XI. 
-B. Salter, «ee--Trenydamcs Evans. The 
club Hag Is a red burgee with acentre white 
square, the club totem, a dragon Ity.ln the 
centre of the square; the letter. P. H. C. C.

Ing will be held on Friday evening.
V ------------- ■ .. ■ .

A SjO.ri... Agalr. 1.
It Is rumoml that a young girl oT Ht. 

Ceeatre, Que., died under very suspicions 
clrcumetanoee some time ago Orders hare 
been given to exhume the body forcloeeex- 
amination. Deep mystery shrouds the 
whole affair so far.

INTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
led l>y (.riveminent t* |896 - 

Will open Septemlwg tab. itoy 
Cor. Yonge St. an

fapiisi, sse.eee hon.g.1
u mrHuti

Alldep.trtnicntqnl ln-m:mwtiAl an.I \Æt»i Music taught, from 
the liegimung to graduation. AHnaSkeoty, languages, l-lo-

Theory, etc. I nithdi. {j tp S«$ I*» HBffi» <d ten week»,- 
emhrauAg ao Onr HOMI1 lesaonv Board and room pro-
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tages to new beginners. Stock complete. In
cluding many fast-selling articles. Outfit 
free. Address At once. (Naine this paper.)
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LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y.
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, There fa Clothing that yon Can and ORn't Know all abouL*)I have a 
Double Interest in giving you the beet, and VALUE la bound to toll til 

I the long run. # I . ,
The whole Ot spy bran new Stock ot Stylish Beadytnede Clothing 

must be disposed at Forced Down Pricee. If you want to make every 
Dollar coent to the Beet advantage yon can't do betterithan bey from 

| the reliable and well known '*1]

CITY CLOTHING STORE
P R Q C U R E

DYEING !
Lace Ourtalna beautifully dyed and | 

finish ed in Bronze. Groan, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, OfliUhial and Old Gold. I 
AU colore war anted taet. Lace Ciurtalm- | 

Cleaned i

Steam Dveing and Scouring Works
Market Square Peterborough.

-AT-

* Review
MARKET BLOCK, OBOROB STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Jfans, Ink, Pencils, Files,
|and every"house and office requisite always kept In.stock, and sold 

retail in both small antVlMge. quantities

DYEING!
DBDSS FQ8 HDTWBATHEBl

ear A liberal discount will be Allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
I Clergymen, BctaM Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stattoaery 
I In large quantities. Estimates given aail «.«tracts made 
I uweet p«eslble<Hlw.i ft .ÎA 1 (.

- ■ oiagOTons.
Geo. A Co*, J. R. Dundae, Richard Hall, 

A M PerriB, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. T. D. W Dnmble, Wm. 
Oooderham. Robert Jammy, P O. Tay-' 
lor, asd S 8. Vlndln

SAVINGS BANK.

rVOfiüÜM...I .*i

.sot-SUMMER 1887

Ilf.
DEPMITN received In

Iiwarda and Interest allov 
ghest current rate.'
ÎVRBKNT1IBKN.—A wpoelal l 

per cent allowed for money dett 
ed tertn of two years and over,> 
bond being given with hal^l 
coupon» which are negotiable at 
banking polnts ln Ontario.

Executors and trustees of asiates are i 
thorlted by law to Invest In the debentn 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

• * * Property,
osa A.rex. d. M# am.

President. 3m4137w24 . Secretary

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience In 
treating female diseases. Is used monthly with perfect mi is— hr 
over 10,000 lad un. Pleasant, safa 
effecUiaL Ukdi.M *»k y our drrnr- 

f^r Pennyr jafc Wafers

Gurd’s Supèrior Ginger Ale.
Gurd's. Apple Nectar.

■ * ' Gurd's Seltzer Water-
Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apollinaris Water.
Gurd's Plain Soda.

Elliott s Tierney.

ss-sffs;box. AddreaB

Sold by G. SnHOFIgl.U, IWeriwmkiigh, an«l 
druggists «*veü''where

sforseaMp 
ldragglsts.lL 

pCALiX



18 THE BEST. Hie work

proved by the Immense In hie
Hie instrumentsestablishment.

only the beet of material».
Me prleee mg» the

mrVO ANTIQUATED 8TTUGB.
EACn SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

-HE-

met wit
Apples, Cell, 
Apple», No. forterrelInto her eyes and wasBY H. BID KB HAOOABD ay, even te have reached Meealna Lemon», per dosenhour of death. And she, lost In the

ka a# tin. Atm m ■ ki.m nnt V. AW KSM;Author of “King Solomon’« Mine»," " She,” eta depths of her own nature,-sobbed out her ipplee, each
In a escooii It was gone, sad Banana», per doe........

Strawberries, per bo*.
Cucumber», each ........
Cherries, per pound

passion laden heart upon hie breast, and
ont» moro Injlai kncsB. But then by called him her own, her own, her very own!began tothe storm And so the lane hoars passed, till at last a
shine, feetity indeed, fair the sky was nob 
clear washed of clouds, which still trailed

new born freshness in the air told them that 
vrw -«omw v* "**•* —. they were not far from dawn. The death
•tong I” the track» of the tempest, rocked they were waiting for had not yet tome. It
-'*™ “ *~ J-------- “ ---- mail now be very W at hand.

“John," she whispered in his ear, “do you 
think that they will shoot usl”

“Yea," he said, hoanely; “the/ must fur 
tSrtr own infini." i ! -.

“I wbh-lt worts oTof,» the laid.
Suddenly she Started back from his arms 

with a little cry, causing the cart to rock vio
lently. ■ ‘

“I forgot," she said—“you can swtin, though 
I cannot Why cannot yoir swim to the 
bank and get off under cover of the darkness. 
It is not more thah fifty ÿfairds, and the cur
rent is not so very swift?”

The idea of escaping without Jess had never 
occurred'"to him. and now that she suggested 
it, it struck him as 90 absurd that he actually 
broke into a ghost of-Qfcugh.

“Don’t talk nonsense, Jess,* he said.
“Yes, yes, I will Go| You - must go! It 

does not matter about me now. I know you 
love me and I can die happy. I will wait for 
TO. Oh, John( wherever 1 am, it I have any

you. Never forget that sfl yowr life. How- 
ever far I may seemwwny, If 1 live aS all, I 
shall be waiting for you. And now got you 
shall go, I say! No, I will not be disobeyed. 
If yon. will not go I will throw myself into 
the water. Oh,' the cart is tumjpg over!* 

“Ilpld on for God’s sakal" shouted Jofep, 
“The traces have broken. * /*

after it by its mighty draught. Still it was 
lighter, and the ramgradually thinned till at 
last it, stopped. The storm had passed in 
majesty down the ways of the night, and

ure. 1 i
'The human digestive apparatus 1b one of 
thé most complicated mid wonderful things 
In existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s Augfst Mo wet has done a 
wonderful work In «utiftilng this sad busi
ness and making ttmS.merlcan people so 
healthy that they etmenjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember No happiness without 
health. . But tikee»*» August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist tot a bottle. Seventy-live 
cents. ___ _____

Fall Cargo to Japan.
VAKOom £Bt l).C.,July 12.—The steamship 

Parthia sailed at 3 p. m. yesterday for 
Yokohama wltfi eleven first class and one 
Intermediate passenger. She took a full 
cargo of coal and merchandise and will call 
at Victoria to receive nine passengers and 
a number of Chinese.

rotind ttNÂbtiti

said Jem, presently, “can we do

i, dcerl-
"Shall we «cape, John l"
He hodtated. “KM la God'» hand», dear. 

W. are in great danger. If the cart upeeta 
we »haB ht drowned. . Can you nwimS>

“No, John.”
“If weditf-heagoa ben Oil daylight we

may get «bore If three devil» are not there

“John,

0 W. AAWMS,
lW, Solicitor in the Ho

of George and
«-MONEY TO LOAN. dlUBwUto «hoot ha I do not think that our chance 

is a good don”
“John, are you afraid to die!"
He hesitated. “I don’t know, dear. I

to there
any hope for ns at all?’’

O. M. ROGER.
tJARRmrBR. 
L> Office of tht NOTARY. A»
Investment Company, Water 1
ough <m-w?

HATTON * WOOD.
1*ARÜI8TEKS, SOLICITOR H Ac. Office!—foorher of Gee 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s 
TOLOÀN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A.

Finally he de-
: un ter

If we are not
drowned we are suro to be shot They will e. w. HATTONwait about tlie bank till HIGHER THAN NEW YORK.

Last week John Praln, salesman of the 
Ootewold cheese factory, sold 400 boxes of 
June make cheese at 9 3-16 cents per ^pound, 
and at the same time James Connell, sales-

dara.to lettheir own saltee they will ifltujiral.
that wasHe did no#

iaarssws* ua«j*i
^length worn through -by the constant rub
bing figamst’ the rock and the strain and 
swaying of thecaft on .the one side aud the 
dead bteees on the otter. Ronud K *xm, 
Rfoadside on tlie current, npd immediately 
began to heave over till at last the angle was 
seshmp tlial the dead body of foor Monti 
sBd oaf WitHaatfla^k sad Vanished Into the 
daMmess. This relieved the4 out, end it 
righted for a moment, but now ne longer held 
up by the txxlies of the horses, or by the sus
taining power of the xgiud, It be^ui to fll| 
and -sink; and at the same time to revolve 
round and round. John realised. that it was 
all up, and that to stop in the cart -would 
only mean certain death, because they would 
be held under water by the vanVastent. i$o

MR. J.,8.man of the Harrlston factory, sold 350 
boxés at the same price.—tiuelp/i Stercuru 
XtJtmnreniattMt&mt.rT^'^

THE GRIT PBOMIBKn LAND.
Just think of .it ! a respectable yoting 

woman arrested as a street walker In Lon
don by an over’zealotis policeman, and tife 
affair has created such a commotion that 
parliament has been obliged to take the 
matter up, with the probability that the 
Home Secretary will be compelled to re
sign. And this in a limited monarchy. But

.ROAN]
FStiTi •borough Residence“Jew,“deaf," Be wëntan,yït is no good to 

sun Is up.”
The words were awful enough—if the 

reader can by an effort of the imagination

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 9L

A. F. HOOVES
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Muato. Lelpstg, Germany, teacher 01 pianofortethrow » «îîîS'She Mill, pefh.pe. and harmony. Particular attention giventhe development ol 
grading of studies 
celved from the I 
particulars apply

Mr. Hoover’s Residence
DUBLIN STREET, WEST Or GEORGE

is a dreadful thing, when inhow awful.
and youth, to ba sod- (Jonservatory.ta face with the

1 evenA 
>k themmore minutes your course will have been

run, and that you. will have commenced to Terttey City Argus.explore the future, which may prove to be Don’t
Can be C

.Hy-proper,* healthful 1

u/i7r{^ryaF^ft^iTi7(sibtttfipectisLili for Heaven’s sakal" he
nee. to the surface.

'vflBUÉÉMtoàftÉAflPii
—à woman’s Jperfect loi

shouted, as* D. McDonald. PetiteodliteN H,*avs:-! hâte 
been prescribing Scott’»- Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Pul- up 4n 50c. and

.nd have them

that night m«t with hrr Mrad. ! rh*»pn tiw pit** 
Death was her hojie and opportunity. Here , be about forty ya 
iba had-4MB; t here <fce«n2jhtl|La#eall-or I wa»eu«flBeq«»1

irfifisa»
æawiaaî !
•tending tiptoe upon the are 111, ready, «tant Jutted ou» l*w*a>

Cleaned,
and Dyedstyle.

8yr®P BhottiO al- KgMÿhtuA-lM^n are cutting teeth, «the the little inner, at onoej It pro- 
natural, qnlet Bleep by relleylng the

Beaver maybe 
at reasonablefor excursion parties 1

HARRIS A HHERWIN,
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. SmdlMw»

taste. It sool 
ims, allays all w 
ie bowels, and hj 
arrhtea, whetti

Steamer Cruiser.
1 ILL oonimenoe on Monday, duaetTtk, to

dissolution had lent its wings, to soar to lovers

Grand Trunk, East A Wert

own star. MR J W: CROSBY Trunk. A Wert 16 pmbelter 10 39 a ml
the ground. Next second he was swept off 
them and rolled over and over at the liottom 
of the river, getting sadly knocked about 
against the bowlders. Somehow he struggled 
|n nisJp^^pT**retainiqf^his hold ofjn.

he stniggled; up

Her arms were round his neck, her soft 
curls rested on his check, and the breath from 
her lips played upon his face. Indeed, it was 
only by speaking into each other’s ears that 
conversation was feasible, owing tdkhe wash
ing sound of the waters. |

“Because I have something to Cell J ou which 
I cannot toll unless we are going to#i& Yon. 
know it, but I want to say it with my own

will arrive at LakeleldTHE Imc to connect
This steamer has been thon it 
and a new and power lui engti

«. fastest steamer on 
ton made to excursion 
1 on July M.

6 16»™thus making her
Ü&ÿtiSBtthese Jàk<

partie».and ti 16 auam IMPSiter Was from A. I. and respectfully solicits 

ap opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortmait of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Coras, 'etc. on 
hand. Cali and inspect.

• earnWpm ou pmlod yly 6th to 18th apdy. 
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,

As he lifted 16pm II Warnglvé bargains in the celebratedrotte over htih,lips before I die. I love you, John; a»pmi i»pmand I am ghul to die because i but still ho struggled ,on 
m.nrir.nre.y with you.- i tosWhey ** Ml el• ke

d!33w23a man, till at Master.
may, Chick- lncludlm

aJALt89BS»5 saw___ _______ .JM__ ___ . . of hter
love, that his, which had been put -«put of 
mind in the terror of that hour, reawoh^tq^ 
took the colpr of her own. He, too,* forgot 
the imminence of death in the warm presence 

-of his down trodden passion. She was in b» 
arms as h# had taken her ddring the firing, 
«M trt.Mnt Ms head to lodkai her. The

Emerson,
lib he continued. 1

redneadays andRight Fridays »»•»nr^HtS POPULAR STÉAÎ 
I thoroughly OverhuTled

begin her regular trips, 
Young’» Pol ut. Burlahtn i 
81MI fne X. Cf Damp on ' 
Each day except .Sunday» 
the morulng train from

A Kll
the Market reports Douro,lustrum. n| nmm im9m

no» am; I WpmKOhday morning, 
on the arrival at 

‘etcrborough, shemoonlight played Upon her pallid, quivering 
face, and showed that in her eyes which no 
man could look U|xm aad. ttfrn away from. 
OnosteA—Ship JfcQpiaarmvover 
him that feeling of utter surrender to the

m and will pmWHEAT. 7Wanper bushel 0 78 to u so
0 78 to 0 8U Brlltah Malle, per Cro

““-«WJ Vitireretoy
Via New Vark ‘ MoMny. *

Artec tn" 1» to 0k GRATEFUL—COMFORTING mmp
ntm islon, and <Iuc notice will be given In this 

iper of any day on which the regular route 
cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
te pleasaiitent course available lrf the back 
kee to pleasure seekers. Small excursion

Flour, Patent per cwi.fi 00 to S3 60him in the sitting room of “The Palatial” But ■Flour, bakers per too to a 26
now, all earthly considerations having faded

mmvh
tlHS

not wtehlng te charter the steamer will
Postage to Great Britain | So. per 4 oa. b

F. P. YOUNG,
tee, 6c.ACpim It waspachap» as wild and pathetic a

lève scene as ev«* the old moon above has 
looked upon. There they were, those two,

MOESTOi
.. IffliJfitoimjSWM. 8CULLARD,

Opt .chop, per part 4. ia te l -in -,mg the 10 tel 10 Trip» cancel led for July 13th and lith.to offer in shadow of •a to 1 eu

v«tw«rxLssSe-jIfAS r the regolaUomiBank, betwaaa tiREVIEWIER1ES hours of 8 a.|h to resist every tendency ton
nw la i\f until Ire mnluJi.. àa. ...the swollen river, up and down beside them Beets, per bag. to 040 subtle maladies ate

to attaek016 te om. the swell of the water, on whose surface the 
broken moonbeams playwl Sad quivered 
Overhead was the blue, star sown depth 
through Which they wwe waiting pmentiy 
to pass, and to the right and left the long,! 

. broken outlines of the banks stretched away 
till at last they appeared to grow together In 
the gloom. > <

But they heeded none of these things; they 
remembered nothing except that they had 

2 found each other's hearts, awl were happy 
with a wild joy it Is not often given us to feet 
T|»e past whs forgotten, the future was at

P. m-.BoadInu Wete 0 10 lbe Tea Dust tor SUOOpure bl 6 lbrt. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
4 lba CiunpoMnPnngior . 
4 lba Young Hyafcn Tea tor 
18 lbs. Brown Stigar ............

nourished PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
CO., LIMITED

Parsnips 0 40 toperpoand 0 16 to • J» ft or milk.Sold only, ’gropers labelled
14 lbe.Qram SugarHide*, per cwt... 

Hides, trimmed. IN !• IN Iyrd73per cwt. • 00 te ese
Lamb skins

COLONIAL EXHIBITION the Postal UiBeei, by the quarter per ewt 4 00 to 6 00 tho postal rate»:
NOTICE.
tnd Felt Hoofing

» Il HoodM. i*r ^Jîtîw « !S!

Scent»
1 oenta tor 4 os.

ACCOUNT BOOKS. SSS5SSSBBritish
to 6 00

oonalstent with the durability of the work.

Baady-Hade Amodiât Books 
Ordkieky Raiinge.

Ledgere. Day Books. Jeumnl. Ceah Book.
Minute Books, etc

WS» forgotthn, ell thing, were forgotten In 
th»t consuming fire.

Let thaw who would blame them pou». 
» while. Why noil- They ksfl kcpt the faith. 
They had deni, d thymeelvrean.l nmstmightly 
down tiie path ef-<Mty. BdkAn onmpecte of

Mow, per e
IhlckènÂ per

M to
0 46 to

wwxere Pwnnnw ntul Meltrwin - I .,lr.., in76 to Of aU tbs to the port eflleo willif to
Wsst India lalaada

« eenu tor 4 oa Otterreceive prompt aUsnti to.Cheese, private 1 leper ». 0 13 to 0 ISlife end with life. No man may bargain few P*r do* F. E. OESAUTSLL, feet India Ulsode, etaü K.ÎSEven the marriage servicethe beyond. fay, per
rttraw, to »N■brinks from it And now that Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, soft, per load. Alrtiligone and life was

should they not
o!^beu5cmeK?they iwssedto Letters 16̂ WSKt-tSSr.

«. H . C KOGKRH, Port,
The Lnige.t itioekthings will be f< x»rou<n ta cto«>

laaklnbnge.per pound.any longer capable 008 tothem; if indeed they ttOtu .<■» li e
1 Alt be
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600

to 6M 
to 6 00

ON to 11.. * to 0 40
0 to 0»
U 44 to 0 fib
0 IK to 0 10
0 « to 0 10-
0 13 to Uhl

1 POUSSETTE, <h O., 1.0.1
it, Peterbor-

HALL A HAYES.

Ht^BEi^;riet*lBÉSS
next English church. Money k> Loan at low» 
estante» otlnterest. * -
nut HALL, LOOT» M. HATES.

DARRISTBR,M3 Rouoiorro]
YEYANCER, Ao

JOHN BURNHAM
ATTORNEY-AT-L A W.

IB IN CHANCERY, CON- 
ffloe:—Next to the PortYKYANCKR, Ao-Cfflce:-Next 

Office, entrance of George street.

W. H. MOORE.
DARRISTER, Solicitor ta 
M3 Ootirt-ete Offiee .-Corne
Hunter Street», over MoClella

PHHHthe Supreme
1—Corner of George and 
McClelland*» Jewellery 

dm#»

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE S STUDIO

EQUAL 
by ol'*-#

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW

Have unsitrpassed fa
cilities for; the Prompt

BEEVED EUMITION
Odve Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plümh Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two

étapes» -J
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

eEftMiilTeBi-

DYEING.

Lirerpoel, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
_ _ and Queenstown

*KrB?tfjLaBY iiP.WS* RVTESNIIRSTURN. EARLY APPLI- R pATK«lK)M8 VKRY NEL’toi- 
»r Rytherlbformation apply to

\l THOMAS MENZIES
0 401 «te Agent g. T. S., Feterborougk •

, DYED and RE-

■ ood retained on the 
ire- areareore Siren If remind

WILLIAM AJtOUe, 
Proprietor. Hauler street. Wool

PETERB0 BOUGH POST OFFICE.

7» 7 »,M
■TVrfWrtM HrltlNh Oelom.

Ml a ■Ibia.aiid-ilaUoaaawap.M. ««ip»

‘-“‘Eg hi» Wsrinm 1 
auxioAvtei». ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THE ■ ^

^X1 £ ^
Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

Œbe E)aü^ IRcvicw.
TUGIlSDAY, JULY M. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
* Evu|«|lstle Nervleew.

The SvangeUete Irving and Marshall still 
hold forth In the tent, corner of George and 
King Streets, nightly (Saturday excepted) 
at 8 o'clock. Sunday at 4 and 8.30 p. m.

ment
they) Piles of Item nan te of ever* Départi 

now being cleared out for watever 
_ will bring, at TuMtBPtL'a

t adur The «ieellght.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, ancfot the same 
time to see the pure silk GloVye, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that.J. J. Sheehy is selling for 45 
•enta. ...; ..

The Annuel 
ougb lire Brigade
1st of Au 
selected.
in future locals.

Peterbor- 
aboutthe 

place 
Ion

LISTBXAM-KlLLOGti COHCKHT.

Uk* mm* Faahi—able AwAl—ea- 
, A DaeHad Bmmmmm.

The grand evening concert given by the
Utile mann-Kellogg Concert Company, 
under the eueploee of the lenedowne 
Bowing Club, on Wednesday evening, wms 
a decided euooeee. Before noon on Wednee
dey ell the reeerved eeete were dlepoeed of 
end e lerge number of becik eeete hâd tôt» 
placed In the reeerved Hat.

.The concert commenced et atOo’clock, the 
following programme being presented
Duet, Lilly of Klllerney.......................Befcedlct

Ueo N Holt end (i B Bonconl.
Violin solo, Concerto ..................L....Batzini

Bernherd Ustemnuu.
Celebrated Echo song, (with flute obligato)

Fanny Kellogg. [Bithop
Ballad, Sleep Well. Sweet Angel.

— GeoN Holt.
Flute »olo, Fantaisie Mélancolique . neither!

O B Henoonl.
Ballad, Tit tor Tat............................ .....Penlel

Abbey Clark Ford.
Duet, Bay Once Again, I Love Thee...........Dan

[Paztjuule
Fanny Kellogg end Oeo N Holt.

Aria, Madamlnna (Don Juan) ...............Mozart
a B Konoonl.

Violin, a .. ..................................................Kmzt
' b Hondo .................................J-apanini

Bernhard Ustemann.
Song, Within a Mile of Bdlnboro Town

[Kaplll/i Ballad 
Fanny Kellogg. *

Good Night quartette, Hoe Martha 
Fanny Kellogg, Abby Clark Ford, Geo N Holt 

,nd O ■ Bonconl.
Ltatemann wae grand. The concerto ____ _____ ^____

brought out many of big beet qualities de-1 wm yiiow the record, 
mending, as It did, greet skill of varied | The Beofe j, u follows:— 
character. Now a lour de force of rapid 
execution le exhibited, which melts Into a 
sweet and *on”til air. embellished with a 
fervor of expression which Llstemann know e 
well how to apply. Hie double notes were 
managed with much Unease, the full power 
of the violin being made to fade away In 
their vibrations till scarcely audible and 
vice versa' with the utmost ease. To a 
decided encore he responded with tit. Pat
rick’s Day with variations, which was also 
enthusiastically resolved. To number 9 he 
was nailed out three times to bow, and ilnal- 

to respond jflh

BKLUKVILLK BALL PLAYKBS. Sutlirmf anîr Contractent

On Wednesday*4 afternoon a baseball 

match wae played In the P. A. A. A. grounds 
between teams representing Peterborough 
end Belleville. The glory the cricketers 
won thg day previous by their splendid 
victory over Toronto wee diluted by the 
base bell club.

Farrell took the box at about half-pest 
three o'clock. Dr. Bremen bit the ball for 
one base and got to second. Land y came 
next and sent ally to oentre field. Brennan 
ran off his base and the ball was caught 
putting both men out. Fitigerald by neat 
play got around as far as third, but on 
running to the plate was given out by the 
umpire.

The Belleville half of the Innings wae al
most s precise counterpart of the first 
half. Farrell was on second base and ran 
when Moore caught Byan oui. Dyaoe, 
however, got around before Jones wee put 
out nt first bees.

At the opening of the second inning» 
Metheral went to base on balls. Fltgg 
made a baae hit and Arch. Moore followed 
with a three bagger. He was left on third, 
however, the side being retired Jwfore he 
had a chance to get In.
.Belleville went In and scored four, Kaneen 

Lewie, tiholee and Flemming all getting 
around.

Thus far the play had been pretty good 
on both sides, but after this the home nine 
fell all apart and didn't get together again 
during the game. The seoro by Inutuge

IV BOO RATING, House painting, Cslclmln- U lag sad Paper HangtST Ac., done la the 
latest style. Orders left aTfcrelg A Mooueyi 
— by poet promptly attended te. dSIwli

building fund In oonneetiùn with the new 
barracks. _______ _

The. 8*eeple.
On July 13th between 4.500 and 5,000 

people arrived In town over the Grand 
Trunk and branch llbee. and about 3,000 
over the Canadian Pacific Hallway. In 
coming In and going away not one accident 
happued. _____ . _______

A ■use—
The Llstemam-Kellug concert wae a fin

ancial success-the first concert held here 
of which the same can be said for a long 

•time. It Ib due to the efforts of Masers. K. 
O. Loch and Geo. Stevenson that It wae 
managed so well.

tin Kidd's stock of big*» and » 
Prloos away, away down. ■

The Might Spirit.
Mr. Daly, pvuprletor of the Grand Cen

tral Hotel, has Intimated to the Chain 
of the Oddfellows' Beoeption end Hotel 
Committee that It 1» Me Intention to decor
ate and Illuminate the Grand Central Hotel 
sojM-to surpass anything of the kind pre
viously seen In Peterborough, on the occa
sion of the demonstration In honor of the 
Oddfellows' Grand Lodge in August

Worth# of HoSe.
Messrs. Elliott A Tierney have secured 

the A. C. A, Camp Store. Visitors to this 
delightful outing need hardly be reminded 
that this valuable acquisition to the : 
terlal comforts of camp life ouuld not pos
sibly be In better hands. Peterborough 
prices will be the rule. Mr. Elliott will be 
the dispenser, and thin I» a sufficient guar
antee that everything will be os regie. 6de

Communications hare been reoelred at 
the Central Bridge Works from Mr. W, 
Featheretqne, Clerk of the Township of 
Logan; bntoaooepUhg" Hr; Lnw’eléndet for 
the building of a bridge there, and from Mr. 
J. D. Bowman. Clerk of Preston, accepting 
Mr. Law's tender for the erection ol a bridge 
over the Speed at Preston. The big bridge 
for Banff, N.- W. T, Is ready af the works for 
shipment and will be sent off In a few days- 
Mr. Law te at present In London, Ont., on

8ELLSVILLE,

Dyson, 3 b 
Farrell, p 
Lyons, 2 b 
Jones, c

A E 
0 •

3 3 0 1
2 1 4 0 1
0 0 0 5

O'Leary, If............. » 3 1 • • <
Kaneen, lb.........................6 « 3 » * 1

Lewis, rf ............... 6 « a 0 # '
llbolee, c f...................8 3® 1 6 1
Fleming, ee................ < J '< J Jj* J J

- ~ 1 18 13Total.................. '41 16 14
rxTXKbOBOUOB.

in an. ro
«

». GAMBLB,
T2UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
J-s given. All work done with despatch, and 
la a completely sallstoctory manner. Hi " 
denee^DaMln Street, But of Water. P.

H a BTABUEB,
JNTKACTOK AND BUILDER. I 
given. Houses and lots tor sol 

terms A large atoek of bonders’ 
kept on hand.

H. CAJ1V

nd loto torIf required A somber of bouses u 
■tie lb good localities P.O.Box gw ; 
Hold street, near King.

M. OABTOM,
„-----------NTHB AND DECORATORHouse painting done la the latest styles, 

ealolmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
milting and marbling. Heeldenee, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydn

K HUTHKBFORD,
■DDILDEB AND CONTRACT 
D furnished fur all classes of

Hied street, north of Hamilton1» foundry? dW

J. HABTLBT,
.SïïïîSî

lots for sole. Materials furnished. P.O Bog 
SO ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydto

PANIC PRICES.
50c. Silk Handkerchief CO

jjj $1.00 Satin MervilleauA
reduced to 25c. CO reduced to 05c.

at £ ’ i at-
BOWSES. — o

DC BOWSES. - '

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
10c. Muslins 

marked down to 5c. 
at

BOWSE’S.
Silk Gloves reduced to 31 ote.
10 cent Prints reduced to 6% ote.
16 cent Cotton Hooka reduced to 8 eta..

jjj $3.00 Parasols for 91.50
CO $1.50 Parasols for $1
^ $1.Q0 Parasols for 69o;
Q 75c. Parasols for 48c.
Dl 1

Lleh Gloves reduced to lOcta.
13Y, cent Prints reduced to 7 ote.
18 cent Fancy Drees Goods reduced to tacts.

at the Famous Bargain House

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
(/ - '/ / I -f----------- I- a

spicep roLl and breakfast baoon

GQKBB GOUD Bffiil BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. C 
GKEO. MATTH-F1WS

TBLBPHONH, G BO BOB STRBBT.

alone worth .{he admission fee 
to see. He may always, rely up- 

i a hearty reception in Peterborough. 
Mr. G. B. Bonconl, the fiute virtuoso, won 

laurels In hie Interpretation of No. A As • 
flute soloist It would be herd to find his 
equaL Mr. Bonconl also showed himself 
possessed of n very fine baritone. He re
ceived long and loud applfcuee at the finish
ing of "Madamtnan."

Mine Fenny Kellogg'» soprano, rloh and 
of immense power, appeared to beet advan
tage In No. 7, a duet, " By thee with Bliaa.” 
from Hadyn's creation, which she sung 
with Mr. Bonoonl. This was substituted lot 
the duet named on the progmrowe. She wae 
encored after singing the " Kabo Song," h 
very pretty composition. end she made a 
very favourable 'mpreeelon In her rendition 
of “ Within a Mile of Bdlnboro Town."

Mies Abby Clark Ford, contralto, contri
buted one number, and and was encored.

It Is somewhat strange that so Important 
a part as the tenor should have devolved 
upon a gentleman of the capacity of Mr. 
Holt. He la certainly unequal to the tagk.

The concert, taken altogether, however, 
was an unmistakable euooeee, and It mtixt 
have been pleasing alike to Mr. Max 
Boofiert, the manager, and the Lansdowne 
Bowing Club. The enterprise of the letter 
In bringing the company to town will be 
appreciated If they again cater In title way.

i Dress Goode, 
f, aoM tor lees 
tl

Bemeaeth of Fine 1 
Suitable tor ChUdregTa 
than half price, at r

CHINESE MISSIONS.

Plenty of Mil

The Charlotte Street Sunday School held. 
Its annual plonlc at the point oppoalte 
Lakefleld on Wedneeday. The teachers, 
parents and children had dinner and tea at 
the point. Gamoe were held In the after
noon amf the steamer Fairy, chartered for 
the day. gave the girls end boys sails on 
the river. The only mishap occurring wae the wetting which Master Bertie Stock got 
at the wharf. He was successfully fished 
out, however, before any harm wae done.

The Fire Brigade have chosen a beautllnl 
place for the objective point of their annual 
excuislon, namely Orlmbey Park, the 
Chautauqua of Canada, Grimsby Park, 
comprising loo sores. Is one of the most 
beautiful and healthful Jpota In Canada, 
on the week shore of lake OotartB, midway 
between Hamilton and NlagSefl Falls. It 
Is pleasantly oool by day qpi brilliantly 
lighted by electricity at night. The village 

** of Grimsby claie by the Park te a pictur
esque spot, nestling at the foot of thF 
mountain, and within lull new of Lake On
tario. This Chautauqua has marked out a 
line for Itself lit recreation, In study and in

A meeting was held In St Paul's Church 
<m Wednesday evening In the Interests of 
the missionary cause. The meeting wee 
addressed by Mr. J. F. Smith, late of New 
York, end Mr. J. H. HdtShàBSir. B. A., of 
Kingston.

The meeting was opened with Scripture 
reading by the Bev. Mr. Torrance and 
prayer by the Bev'/Mr. Bennett 

Mr. Smith was the first speaker. He 
explolaed that It was the Intention of the 
Presbyterian Church to establish » mission
ary station la the Prwlnee of Honan, 
Northers China, a Province having a popu 
letton <,f M.too.seo. In wt^sfc there la os yet 
no mlaalonary station. Formerly It wae 
the ceee thet there wee abundance of means 
and not enough mteeloaurtee.
It the opmslte, end he appeared 
before the congregation of St. Peul’e 
to appeal to them to support this cause. 
Last vear the Queen's College students had 
formed a M lsslonary Association and the *9 
members bad raised 1660 towards sending 
a missionary out to this province. He 
spoke of the greet want of medical skill In 
this province, there being only one medical 
practitioner to every 5,000.000. He conclud
ed with an earnest appeal for aid.

Mr. Buchanan exhibited e chart of the 
world showing what proportion of the 
world's population wee Christian and what 
not Christian. He spoke of the readiness of 
young men to go forward In the mlaalonary 
work If they could only be maintained. 
Since Mr. Moody come buck from the east 
over 1800 young men In the United States 
had volunteered for the work.

The mot ting closed with singing " From 
.Greenland's Ioy Mountain»." A liberal ooi- 
leetion was taken up.

Metheral, l b ............ 1 10 15 tr r
Fltgg, 3 b...... .’.............. 3 19 910 3
•Moore, 1 f ........  3 0 3 0 1 0 1
Gallçy, 8 b................. 3 0 0 0 1 0 l
Long, r f   3 0 0 0 ^0 1 ^1

Total....................5 3 3 1 1» 10 It
By Innings—
Belleville............  ... I t 6 10 3 3-35
Peterborough ........ 0 8 0 O'®» 0— 3

Mayor Bigger, of Belleville, acted as um
pire. _i

------ r---------------------- (s,
POLICE-COURT.

thkkx DBtnrea.
WKDitBBDAT, July IS.-Three men appear

ed In the Court who had become too great
ly excited over the- 13th celebration I 
were charged with being .drunk. John 
Willoughby and Frank Johnston, of Dum
___r, who were arrested by F. O. Pigeon,
were each fined «3, and George Trotter, of 
FrneerviUe, who had been run In by Acting- 
Chief Adams, wee allowed three day» In 
which to hand In ks.

ABUSIVE LANGUAGE.
Fred. Facteeu wee charged by Mrs. Evans 

With having used abusive language towers 
her on Momfify. He wae tl»o«l *10 or twenty 
da»» in gaol.

The Owner.
The fat wallet which was found In Croft's 

Hotel on Wednesday wae restored to Its 
ler^fr. J. H. Humphries, of Westwood, 

to-day^lr. Humphries le very thankful at 
having again got hit money, some*500. He 
thinks Mr. Croft Is the meet honest host In 
the country.

Bicycle Caps 
Lacrosse nais 

Tennis Hats 
Sea-side Hats

At the time of ssIUng our stock of Dry 
goods to flheehy A Oa, we bad fully determin
ed io gtvo ■# liât particular bratsob «foot 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, tor various reasons. However, It Is 
now «or Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods 
Trade, and hove eonseqneutly made up our 
minds to clear out the whole slock

AT COST AND UNDER.

Ibis U mm ot thfl BKHT DryGoods slocks 
U»e oosntry, having been Imported from the 
bent markets *lWe5t to oefkelv 
this will be a GENUINE Cl 
SA LB- While will $Utl i 
IngTrade, yet we'wlll, durti 
ALL oar Ready-made Cloth!
Boys, (wltti all kinds of Furnishing*) AT GUST 
PRICK.

T. DOLAN & GO
Bemmdter the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Bold.

WORKING JEWELLER.
fl. B. D. LAFLffUK.

JBV KLLBRV mode to order end rapnlred 
on the premises. Old Told melted an-t 

made Into weddlnkrlngs, ete. Gold end dive 
plating end engrnvlng. Htmeoe street, .wee

»,-outing and doveloplug religious life and - Bemnamts of Pi
_hi.. .l.uiKf the HTAIIPailtll Wl II ha V. —^..1 „„t iklwork. No doubt the excursion will be 
largely patronlxed.

be cleared out this 1 
Genuine Bargains (

I Muslins must all 
at Turnbull's. For 

1 et TubkBull'b.

. A. CLECC.
Lending Undertehee.

U ARBBOOMfl,Oeo™ St. residence 
V* north end of (>oafe Mt. The Ou

est Heures In tbe'nnvlnee, end nil 
funeral KeqaletUar This deportment 
Is In ebsree of Mr. H (lires, grad unie 
(tithe Rnrhester Hehool ofEmhalmlui.

Zepher Light Hats of Every 
Description

FairveaM&Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company. (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any' Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to See hie many oM 

friends with a view to maklng-them new advanoes 
or”readjusting thelij pySsent Mortgages.

N’S 
CR

OK’S BEST FRIEND

In Pails, in ’ÈlbB, and in 3 lb. 
'Tins. /

amie " auFFMBiD

TELEPHONE OOMM MOTION.
4v w. FLAVELLE,

STKEHJTSIMOOM

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

. I v M

Thrown on the Market!
Regardli-w of actual quotations, SHEPPARD hits definitely decided-to slaughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpeta.
SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell”, and the wool lias been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAÜCH dealer. The circus admission has not yet bee!n declared, but you 
can look for the figure» and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now welling a Marvelous Worsted §dit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice-pattern» add elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS;

GHEAPSIDE, PETERBORO UGH
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PKOBABU.ITIEn.

1 Light to moderato winds; felt 
weather; not much change In tem
perature. y

-4

CEIant#.
WANTED.

TWINING ROOM GIRL WANTED for 
. JlfSïSWÏ Hotel, Norwood. A|>ply O.. BRENNAN.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- ■ 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either ! 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

—* *- new brick house, opposite
MRS CHAS. ROBINHuN.

Street, 
Boucher’s.

Dr.
dloU

(Jiipetttane.

FAIR.

TENNIS MELS.

Received per express this 
morning a fine assortment-of 

Striped Tennis Flannels and 

Boating Cloths-

DR. HAT.T.tnAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House tiqqare. dtiàiwlU

O. COLLINS, X. D., O. X..

MEMBER of the College Of Ph y Hi cans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

queen’s University, Kingston, OffloeBurn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, rotui h door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day I 
promptly attended to. dlllwlHy S

FRED. X BRENNAN , X. Dm O X.

Fellow of trinity medk
Member of the College of I 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on 
opposite SU John’s Church.

ICAL SCHOOL, 
Physicians and

.unter street, 
<llZiw22 1}

jjirofeeenmal.
A. V. B. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member qf the Institute of Chartered Ac- 
oountantajrf Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General AooouutanU 

P. O. address Drawer D. Offloe with A. P. 
Poussette; Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

ttmdliswat

GEO. W. jcUvkAY,

C11VIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
z TOR FOR PATENTS. Flaps, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll w 18

- A-- tA...

FAIR
Direct Importer, Sign of tturGolden Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

LOVES I

A

KVKlt Y BOD Y- <s BI'JCAKlttU ABOUT 

TUK TURK SILK ULOVK8, KUHI'T 

BUTTON LKNOTll, TUAT lSjRtLlNU 

SOLI) FOB 45 UKNT

U. SHEEBH
Under the Gaslight Arqji.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

/ 10LD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VT Toronto Schooo1 of Dentistry. All 
orauches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used lor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lydow

From now until the let July 
all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRICES.

Remember we are clearing 
the whole ptock out.

THOMAS KELLY.

THE IRISH LAND BILL- SUMMER SCHOOL AT HORTHHKLD.
j To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—The interest in Moody’s summer 
gathering continues unabated, and fresh 

Dr. Jos. Cook

Outspoken Criticism* of the Me* 
from Lord Randolph Churchill

. London, July 14.—In the House of Com- men are constantly coming, 
moue this evening Lord Randolph Churchill, has gone, after having given us a number 
resuming the debate on the Land Bill, ob- of short addresses, in most of which
jected to Mr. Bannerman's amendment that 
the bill be rejected only as iateing a false 
issue. There was a general agreement, he 
said, on the point that a bill was absolutely 
necessary to afford relief to the Irish ten
antry. It was a great mistake to impute a

educated at the Andover that was, not at 
the Andover that is.” One of his strongest 
utterances was, “ I believe as thoroughly 

want of good faith to the Government in as I exist that unless a soul Is delivered 
the proposals of the bill. The government j from sin and the love of It, that soul drops 
had been forced to offer a temporary land I into perdition.” He believes that, we are 
measure before the session closed, for no | living in tremendous times, and says that 
more odious duty could devolve upon the j both Christianity and infidelity are now 
Irish Government than to administer the preparing for a final assault on the whole 
Crimes Act unaccompanied by a measure world „ •

THE PRANZINI MURDER TRIAL. 
Pabis, July 14.—In the trial of Pranzini, 

the murderer of Madame Régnault, her 
maid and the latter’s child, yesterday, no 
extenuating circumstances were shown. 
The prisoner declared that he was Innocent, 
and kept a bold face to the end. It is ex

probation. On one occasion he said, “I was" -peeled he' Will appeal, but th** case against
t him is terribly strong. The scene in the

(thoiigh an. Andover man hirasoU), he 
strongly opposed the teaching of a future

Zbc Etailç IReview.
FRIDAY. JULY PL 1441

THE HAWAIIAN REVOLUTION

Extraordinary aad C'ontradlrtory 
Ntate of Affairs.

. ,3-KW XoiUL-JldyJtiU-eA. deanatch to .the
floroleLMwLt^furvafrnm.LiBWiÆBg "

which would satisfy the tenantry. (Cries 
of “Hear, hear! ] Proceeding to ex
amine the clauses of ^ the bill, he 
supported Mr. Dillon’s criticisms on the 
restrictions of the leaseholders’ clause, 
which he hoped the Government 
would amend. He did not see that the ten- 
nantry would derive any benefit from the 
clause dealing with evictions. iPainellite 
cheers I He would tear to entrust Irish 
agents to be advisors of the landlords with 
the powers conferred on them under that 
clause. 1 Cries of “ Oh ! ” Irom the Conser
vative benches and cheers.) What would 
have been the state of Ireland If this clause 
had iteenJo operation last winter? He - did 
not doubt that from one-quarter toone-half 
of the tenantry would have ttDentin a state 
of tumult and disorder appaili i g to con
template. It is not within the limit of phy
sical possibilities to deal with the clause 
this season. The bill must be lightened by 
throwing it over.

The bankruptcy clauses were equally 
objectionable, inasmuch a* they would tend 
to lower the moral tone of the tenantry, 
besides producing, an immeasurable mass 
of litigation. The Government, in view of 
the large number of tenants who it was ex
pected would be forced into bankruptcy, 
seemed to be trying to build up a system 
of national credit on a widespread founda
tion of national Insolvency. If the Govern-

4o^eal with-arrearoagd-gTevlsion oi

Jttanry.

MONEY! HONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Estate.
IN name of $100 and upwards, at the Lowes 

Mate*, on easy terms of re-payraenL
W. X MOORE

tllOiwlh « Hoi loi tot

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to ■

C. W. haWers, 
3mdU3w20 , Solicitor,' *.

.. rad.idtprF^'
an hdur iuay tiring forth pfcfl 
tion of Thursday, June 20, will end In à 
guffaw or civil war. The town may be In 
the hands of the people, but the King is cer
tainly ktog sttTl, though he m^y not be to* 
morro w. While the Thursday demonstra
tion was in progress the King sent a letter 
to the meeting asserting his willingness to 
form a new ministry and accede to any re
forms demanded under the constitution and 
laws of the kingdom. The ministry formed 
by Mr. Green he immediately accepted, 
and even when Mr. Gibson, and Mr. Hay- 
selden were arrested he made no sign 
The request that he shall not in friture, 
either directly or indirectly, interfere with 
the election of ret resentativos or unduly 
iniluence legislation, he declared need not 
have been made, as it is a fault he has never 
been guilty of. The demand to which he 
objects is that for the restitution of $71,000 
said to have been paid him.”

The Heralti correspondent had an Inter
view with King Kalakua. The King said 
that he would not be coerced Into signing 
the new constitution. He will not sign 
away his people’s right under duress. He 
will sign the dot ument if so advised by his 
Privy Council, but in that or any evi nt he 
will consider the forced constitution illegal. 
As to personal violence, the King said he did 
not fear it, but such a thing was possible. 
He said that he would appeal to the repre
sentatives of the foreign powers for protec
tion, and would ask them to guarantee his 
personal safety.

Not much has been said of Mr. Moody 
himself in these letters, but it has not been 
because his Iniluence is not-felt. He takes 
the lead of every meeting himself, though 
doing little speakiug. His natural leader
ship comes out at every point. At six 
o’clock every morning he meets all who 
wish to get some Bible " nuggets ” in a 
little glen on the grounds, and these meet 
ings are not the least profitable of the

Rev. Dr. Townsend, of Boston, grave bis 
last and best address on Thursday morning. 
His subject was “Primitive Orthodoxy?’ 
It would gfftMlyl* s grw>d ff>sny are n**w 
unsettled to read his emphatic denial of the 
need of- re-elating the old creeds of 
Christendom, "tie showed the futility of 
such re-stat^ments from those of Origen 
and Gregory down to those of Ballon and 
Parker, and proved that under loose theo
logical teaching vice became rampant, and 
the distinction netween the church and the 
world well-nigh vanished. People sootitired 
of a creedless and corrupted church, and 
when men like Wesley and Whitfield 
Were raised up, there was widespread 
revival of primitive teaching and practice. 
And in the present day men wltithroug as 
nowhere else to those places where the 
Goa petto preached in a plain honest way. 
If,Sala he to iris audience, “ in either thè 
it.mm nr the foreign fteld.yuu..yldll..Toige

LATEST CABLE NEW

court room at the close of the trial was very 
indecorous, many ladles jumping on 
benches to catch • glimpse utfth$»laoner.__ _$Stea»e.
He was sentenced to death. ^ -

THE QUEEN’S DONATION,'
London, July 14.—The Queen has donated 

£200 to the fund lor the relief of distressed 
clergymen.

THE QUEEN AT HATBtELD.
London, July 14.—The Queen appeared 

$o be quite feeble and much de
pressed in spirits while at Lord Salisbury’s 
garden party at Hatfield, yesterday. Kit* 
sat almost alone on the terrace for nearly 
an hour, and afterwards took a short pro
menade, leaning heavily upon a walking 
stick. Subsequently she conversed at some 
length with the Count of Paris.

THE LAND BILL.
London, Jul^H.—The Unionists will ab

stain from voting on the bankruptcy clauses 
of the Land bill If they are not abandoned. 
In the face of the threatened prolonged op-
Sjsition to the bill, many of the Oouserva- 

ves. are urging the Government to be con
tent to pass the leaseholders1 clause, and to 
leave the remainder of the bill over to the 
next session.

DISASTROUS EXPLOSION.
Komb, July 14 — Details of. the explosion 

of the gunpowder magazine at Maseowah 
on-July H show that ten Italian soldiers 
were kilted and seventy injured, and that 
camp property worth $200,000 was 
destroyed.

DEATH OF KRÜPP.
_ Berlin, July 14.—Frederick Krupp, the 
well-kuowti German metal founder and 
gigantic steel gun manufacturer, died to
day in hie villa _near Essen, Phentsh. 
Prussia. Htyir Krupp was born at Essen
■uuaa-------------........... :

fume

Bu titrerd antr Contrartord

;__l-------------------- - "
etrurational.

_ Is the time to take a 
I short course In any prac- 
f tlcaJ subject. Hours 3.30 
ikrirto y
attention given i earnest 

„ students. Terths low. Summer term begins July 
7in.PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE

(Orner Hunter and George Streets.

<8rntr.il.

1 XEOORA' 
Ufa* and 
latest style, 
or by poet

WARE A SHARP.
G, House pain ting, Calelmln-
----Hanging, Ac., done In the

rs left at Craig A Mooney’s 
attended to. d»4WI5

t>. GAMBLE,
-DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.

given. All work done with,de

The Seceewrai Candidates at Norwood 
-A Good Showing.

The following Is a list of the names of the 
successful candidates at the recent exami
nations for the County of Peterborough, 
held at Norwood, for entrance to the High

despatch, and
tanner. Reel- 
Water. P. O. 

lydVJ

terms. A I___
kept on hand.

FLAGS I
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, .Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every kind In j®k.ck or made W

"order at \

J. J, TURNER’S

R. WEBB,
‘DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
£-* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, EL WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Doable 
Brick Dwelling fer sale Apply P.U, flmL

r" xbAmvera,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bstlmi___

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If requlretl. A number of houses and lots for 
sale tu good localities P.O. Box «80; residence. 
Held street, near King. lydW

X CARTON,
>17BE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House painting doue In the latest styles,------«- r-—-ftj attention given to

U Reel------  --------
àlelmlnlng, etc. 
gaining and maroHngn 
Ireet, near Hmltb street.

ildence. Water 
ljdV7

jaUgt
anil, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street, bJJJ °°

Peterborough.

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D furnished for all elans»1* of hoi Id lug. Lerge 
■took of thoroughly seasoned materials always 

i hand. P.O. Box H43; residence, on 
north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
£> taken—first class work done. Houses and 

I lots for sAle. Materials lu rat shed. P.O Box 
' 647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. * lyd97

POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLKUR. ,

JEW ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and alive 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, .wee 
of George

newt exquisite h
Lotus of the Nile.V

iudkerchlef per-

theu negatived and the I nil r«nl a second 
tjrae without division.

It was decided to consider the bill in com 
mittee on Thursday next.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION.

School, the minimum number of marks 
being 378:-

* ■ . . Where .Vo. of
Name Age Prepared Marks

A ndereon, Aggie...........16.. .Hastings ... .433
A nderson, Bertha .16....Norwood ... .510 -
Campbell, Bella..........14....4 Otonabee 508
Vaffi$MLlAMra- ,..ABvlmont lüâ Chandler, Alice ...... 14 ...Norwood....67»
Finlay, mla  ..............* 18....Norwood....<83Fo Wills, Jean    ............14.,. .Hastings ... .442
Healey, Annie............. 13.L.Norwood . ;‘.4ia
Hurley, Annie ............ 14... .6 Asphodel 8wi
M< Conkay, Maud ........Id ...Norwood. ..>571
I’caroe, Blanch---- ----- 18... “ .. .58d
Pettigrew, Frances ...41.... •• ....4»
Hie wart, Edith............,13_ " ... ;««4
Vincent, Maud............. 14 ... “ ....43»
tlSMT# ~zAl :::g8fttga:":gS
Inland, James .......... 14....4Asphodel ..482
Breck.-nrldge, Mat...... .13. ...8 Otonabee^ 608
Cameron, William ...,1< ...Norwood...A35
Cope. FaIward .............. 14 ... " ...v640
E*on, Albert?*1...............16....4OLmabec 562
Fowïds, Walter ......,.lfr...Haatlhgs . ..477
Gardner Fred l............13... .2 Hummer 427
Gobble,Peter ... *“
McNulty, JAmes 
Nicol?, Andrew

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTES.
Waking up a Klval-Tke tsssdli 
Rosie Astonlsklug th Neutlierw Rood

Montrkal, July 13.—The Sfor says:—It 
appears that the Uuiun Pacific Hallway is 
organizing a transcontinental train to be 
known as the Asiatic expjesa which will run 
weekly or fortnightly. This will be the 
American section of a through route from 
Asiatic to European points. The trip 
across the continent is to be ma le, so it to 
said, in one hundred hours, so ihkt Yoko
hama can be reached from LonU n in less 
than a mouth. The putting on of this train 
will be certainly due to the competition of 
the O iadiau Pacific, which hie already se
cured a largo portion of the passenger as 
well as the freight hraffle. The Canadian 
Pacific now books and has since the opening 
oi the steamships line booked passengers 
from any Asiatic point to any point ‘ 
Europe, giving a through coupon tic!
And this travel Is increasing rapidly, 
special steamer had to be put on lor a trip 
between the regularly advertised trips in 
order to meet the increase l business. The 
Canadian Pacific "Bells tickets to almost 
every point on the globe, ho that the Union 
Pacific and other America «.lines are obliged 
to follow suit. One great advantage pos
sessed by the G.P.U. Is that Its land reuto to 
about three hundred miles shorter. Ihe 
distances are as fofiôws via C.P.ft : Quebec 
to Vancouver. 3,052 miles: Vancouver to 
Yokohama, 4,234 miles; and Qu» bec to Liv
erpool, 2,600 miles, making a total mileage 
from Yokohama to Liverpool via Canada 
of 9,046 miles. . By the .Union Pacifié routes 
the'dtot&noes are as followsLiverpool to 
New York/ 3.130 miles; New York to Bap 
Francisco, 3,270 miles ; San Francisco to 
Yokohama, 4,750 miles, thua totalttng 11.151
miles from Liverpool to Yokohama via New 
Yorkixnd ban Francisco. This is 1,205 miles 
in favour of the Canadian route.

SIR GEORGE 0TT0 TREVELYAN^
Address lo ths Electors of the Bridge-

.17 ...Norwood^ 418 
18....6 Asphodel..432

Ormslon, Andrew ... 
Patterson, Herbert 
Dench, Winifred....
Gordon, Sarah.........Grab sin,Minnie......
Hillman, Arihle .... 
Irwin, Ada .

15, ...2 Hummer 
. .13. ...Norwood.. 
..18. ...3Otonabee 

■ 10....Lakefleld. ..18..., \ “ .. 
..13....
..16... « 
..14....

town Bl\i»ion of Glasgow,

London, July 14.—Sir George Otto’ Tre
velyan has issued an election address to 
the electors of the Bridgetown division ot 
Glasgow. He says “ From the first I dis
approved of Liberals supporting Oonserv&r 
tives against Liberals. No word of mine
can be quoted in which I favored this —___
course, the adoption of which provee to Y. M. 
every unprejudiced man that the policy of "UwMflMmBtft AiakkuS .i----- ..wDü iiiumaruin mmho OWK BO B WjlOI”ILirni Ui
th* Irish queetlon by amending the bills 
presented In 1886, but at the euppreealon of 
the Liberal party. I cannot partakeot^hat 
policy. The dissident leaders have not ae 
copied Mr. Uladstone’s offer, and refuse to 
be reconciled tu thé Liberal paity, prefer 
Ing to glve their support to the Conserva
tives. I do nqt,believe they «an carry with 
them the great mass of the Liberals who 
could not accept home rule as presented 
In 1886."

Kearney, Lofilsa. ........14 ...8 Smith....... 188
Kearney, Jennie......... .18....8 Smith....... -mi
White»,,Ma ..........16 ...Lakefleld 448
Bryson. Herbert 16....4 Hummer 817
I*»*». Wm Albert ..,..18....Lakefleld 46J 
Kaiinins, Kredjoe .....18 .7 Bmlth . ...".488 
KIliBoral I, Bam Alb ,. J3. ..Xakefleld.,, .46»Kearney, Harry........... 16. ...8 Smith. ...487
Koeelxirough, Walter 14.. ..7 Smith....... «4
Bherin, Ham Bertie .. ..li....Lakefleld .414 
Bulllvan. Dennis .......14.... " ....447Tanner, Fred Wm........18.... " .rns
Tedlord, Robert ...........17. ...4 Dummor 418

Fourteen candidates failed out of GO, and 
46 were successful.

Nueptcloua Dealt,.
WûnavBO, July H.-Tbe body of a man, 

supposed to be Wiliam Dwansten, a wood 
Piter for the Canadian Pacino Railway at 
Eldon, was found yesterday at Cascade 
Creek, two miles east of Banff. He was 
lying face downward and baa the appear
ance of foul play, his head being badly cut 
And his lace disfigured- A post mortem will 
be held to-morrow.

CRUSADE AGAINST RUSSIA. 
London, July 14,-The Pool tfe-day con 

tlnuee the crusade against Russian soeur: 
ties, and points out the tact that even 
Russia-loving France avoids them.

Don’t use any m eenn neons puigatlves 
Call early If you at.oh ae Pills,Haiti : ic., v -r» y -ucm g. in 

! Dr. Oarstm’s Stomach B iters, a mealciin- 
— J that moves the lkurels g/tUg, cleansing all

,or i~"e8' ^

Four Pairs 
for 25c. at Tu: 
want any.

of CMkfren’i
lwkmL’s.

’sHoeeinaixalzcs

Bev. Dr. Pieraoû, of Philadelphia, who 
has tuad»^ himself very popular here, gave 
an address the other day on God’s, provi
dential plan. in regard to missions. Dr. 
Pierson is well qualified to speak on this 
subject, being the author, as Jos. Cook 
said, of a Classic on Missions. His two 
leading thoughts were that the whole world 
Is now qpen to the Gospel and demanding 
it, arid that the young men of the day are 
obeying the call as never before. 
On Thursday evening last we had our first 
lecture from Mr. H. L. Hastings, < f Boston, 
who to widely known as a publisher of 
Christian literature, especially of anti- 
infidel literature. His subject was “ The 
Mistakes ot Moses,” and during his treat
ment of it the audience was kept in roars of 

.ughter by wit, humor and sarcasm, with 
hich the lecture wa? crowded. As it can 

be secured for a few cents from any book
seller, I will not occupy space In giving any 
extracts.

Prof. Drummond is still here and on 
Saturday gave an address on " Doubt,” 
treating the subject quite differently from 
the way in which it is generally considered. 
Wo are forced to raise the subject. He said : 
Every day of our lives we meet men that 
doubt. Hence it is a matter of great prac- 

cnl Importance that we should know bow 
> deal with those men wisely. Upon the

whole the honest doubters__am_-the
beet men in the country. As to 
the origin of doubt, he said, 1st, 
that we are born questioners. Doubt 
is an inevitable thing, not to be crushed. 
It is a part of man as God made him. 2nd. 
The world is a sphinx, an unfathomable 
mystery. 3rd. The Instrument with wnich 
we attempt to investigate truth is impair
ed. It 1s feeble and inadequate toits tre
mendous task. 4th. All religious truths are 
doubtable.- Thereto no absolute proof for 
any of them. This brief account of the 
origin of doubt teaches us great 
Intellectual humility and sympa
thy with tqoee who venture 
to find a path through the sea of truth tor 
themselves. Let us pity them and take 
them by the hand and spend thought over 
them in trying to lead them to the true 
light and life. The enuren s li eaimeut of 
in tne past has been very simple, “ There 
Is a heretic, burn him.” We have got oast 
that physically, but have we got past it 
morally. .Tfye modern church says of the 
men skeptically inclined, not “ burn him,” 
but “ brand him." Contrast Christ’s 
treatment of doubt. He never failed to dte- 
tlnguish •*- between doubt

The Anniversary f'vlebratlen Store Or
derly Than Was Expected.

Pares, July 14.—Thus far the fall of the 
Baatile has been commemorated with quiet 
and decorum. A demonstration was made 
at the statue of Stratsburg this morning, 
but it was entirely of a peaceful nature. 
Members of the Patriotic League and other 
associations, with banners and trumpeters, 
marched passed the statue and deposited 
ufftn it colossal memorial crowns. As this 
was done there were a few cries from the 
procession of “ Vlv • la France,” “ Vive la 
République,” and “Vive Boulanger,** but 
there were no attempts at disorder.

President Grevy, accompanied by all the 
members of the Ministry, left the palace at 
8.30 o’clock this afternoon to attend the 
view of the troops. An escort of cuirassiers 
proceeded and followed the President's car
riage. The people along the road greeted 
the President with cries of “ Vive 
Grtvy.”

The party were greeted with some isolat
ed cries'of “Vive Boulanger,” and “ re
sign ” and a few hisses on their arrival at 
Longchamps to witness the review this 
afternoon, but cites of “ Vive La Répub
lique” dominated and the people ilique dominated aad tbs people 
generally disposed to be friendly.

The review of the troops passed off with
out incident. It was witnessed by an Im- 
mense btxt orderly crowd which cheered the 
troops heartily. The march past began at 
4.10 o’clock and was finished at 5.50. The 
President and Cabinet then returned to 
Paris.

The populace this evening is calm and all 
fears-of disorder have vanished.

Gen. Boulanger sprained his foot and was 
qnable to be present at the review at Cler
mont Ferrand to-day. The fete was.cele
brated throughout France without dis
order.

' UNRULY INDIANS.
Said to be Firing Timber Limita to Mmvm 

Out the Spirit». ,,
"Winnipbo, Man . July 14—Folly a third— 

of the band ot titonles, at Wolf Creek, near 
Edmonton have died since last autumn, 
probably from the effects of exposure too 
quickly following an attack of measles. 
They are t-aid to be very troublesome now.

Doubt is can’t believe, unbelief is,_______
lieve. Christ destroyed doubt by making 
plain; He gave a doubter facts. He then 
presented the positive aggressive methods 
of dealing with doubt, which were admir
able, but which I must omit. .

On Friday evening short addresses oh 
‘Christian Work” were given by Mr. 
Moody, W. M. Oatts, Secretary of Gi Y. M. C. A.; Geo. A. Halt, New Toft _ | 
Secretary of Y. M. C. A.: L. D. Wishanl, 
Cnllwc IntermtiHec., Y, M. C. A., and Rev. 
Dr.Fler8ou.

On Saturday morning H. L. Hastings, of 
Boston, gave ahother admirable lecture, 
this time on the “ Inspiration of the Bible.” 
Following him Dr. Pierson gave his last 
address as be had to return home. His de
parture was very much regretted.

No meetings were tiela after noon on 
Saturday, as Mr. Moody wantefl everyone 
to be fresh for Sunday. A well-arranged 
field day of sports took place in the after
noon. The most exciting feature was a tug- 
of-war between 15 New Englanders and 15 
subjects of Old England (nearly all Cana
dians). The New Englanders were 
captained by Mr. Moody, aad the 
Old Englanders by Prof. Drummond. 
Although nearly all-the British subjects had 
to be put on the team, as there were not 
many to choose from, the teams were 
almost evenly matched, and the Yankees 

.won by very little. When darkneès dhme 
Hm the fellows gathered 
college songs and ck 
going to Mr. Moody’tr 
ing Prof. Drummond.

Y esterday (Sunday) was the beet day yet, 
but I must leave an account of tt for another 
letter. The school will close on Tuesday 
r.fjtuâuth July.

TwfsfaJh#*re was more spçce ip your 
paper anirmore time at my disposal to give 
a BSorqextended account of this gathering, 
the like of which, as Dr. Pierson said the 
other day, " has uot tmen seen since the 
time of Adam.” ' * ti. E. W.

Northtteld, Mass., J uly ll, 1887.

q | , | unii aru fliiutf the timber limits near theie^ vfronT1^- mountains in order..as they say, to kill the 
ibt by makimr 'W* ihst ar« km°* ^em. They are also

said to be very , unruly in their behaviour 
towards the Indipn department officials.

Chief Prince says ail the troublee among 
*he Indians at the annual treaty payment 
at St. Peter's reserve arose from two 
causes,,yiz., first: The rations being placed 
on the groundjàtid secondly, Inspector 
McCall using urffaytesaarily strong talk to 
the chief ami oouifcll.

NORWOOD. .....—
The R.‘ C. Picnic—The pfenfo held here 

HD Thursday lost under the auaploee of thé 
R a Church woe a grand eueeeea fn every 
particular. The weather was fine, the at
tendance large, and, aa the poster announe 
Ing the event Bald, "the occasion was 
really - a day of real enjoyment." Every
thing went off “ like clockwork." and 
at the Close of the day’s proceed
ings a better satisfied emwd It would 
be hard to find The dancing platform was 
the centre of attraction and the “light fan- 
taailo " wad tripped from early morn until 
late at night, the harmonic stimulus being 
supplied by Prof. Doucet's orchestra. 
Peterborough, which, by the war. le a 
musical Institution of no mean ability. In 
different parte of the beautiful grove re- 
freshnteut stands were located and presided 
over by the ladles of the church. These 
were a source of ionalderable revenue, the 
alluring smiles of the fair ones being the 
means of adding many s dolfar to the grand 
total. The HevTj. Quirk, pastor of the con
gregation, was present and kept a j 
eye over the proceedings. About, 
the Caledonian games were con 
Each event was keenly contested and con
siderable enthusiasm Was manifested by the 
spectators__Register.

paternal
fo’eiook

Pain-Killer will ears I 
any part of the body

np. or Pain. In
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PENS,
*

Cillott’s,
■•ter brook’s,

Ferry A Co’s,
Mitchells,

oould mot do »o, or his intiitullon would 
lone bualueea, bat they could sll agreo to 
do thla so Ion* se the tax Is exacted. In 
this way, just as II It were collected from 
the shareholders, the Import would appear 
to be Indirect taxation In effect, whatever 
It may be In the eye of the law.

Headache,--------------„
Indigestion relieved and] 
Carson's Stomach Bitterr^ 
pies tree.

__,epsla and 
ronco by Dr. 
Try It. 8am-

TEE MARKET REPORTS
and various othep: -Celebrated 

man^Ij^ures -

^-REVIEW-*-
Stationery Store,

GBO&GE 8TBEBT.

Zbe 2>aüç Hevtew Eggnaag

Messrs. Blackburn A Parkinson, Liver 
pool, write aa follows:—

* * qadvance
which we 

_'he season
__ „ . ______ weeks later

than usual, through the cold In the sprinj 
aud it la quite evident that the make wi 
be large, as indications ati point In that 
direction, and In America they have had 
good grass to present date. In our opinion 
it Is a mistake to raise the price, seeing 
that the great bulk of the goods is yet 
to be consumed, and to indufce con
sumption must be stild at reasonable 
prices. The July goods will be marketed 
fresh and green—supply will exceed de
mand—and as a consequence will cause 
prices to have a downward tendency. At 
the moment the market in New York Is in 
the handle of speculators, and there Is every 
probability they will rind themselves with

"—• -•---cheese on baud

MOWATS TWO MEASURES.
When Registrar Waller of Oarleton died, 

the Ontario Government declined to appoint 
his sou to succeed him, one of the reasons 
advanced for refir ‘ *
lar wish that wa;
ments shout _________________  ___ v__
Ontario Government has appointed the' son 
of thé late Sboritl Paxton, of Ontario County, 
to the position left vacant by his father's 
death.— Ottawa Journal (Indep).

An investigation into the condition of the 
oyster and lobster fisheries of the Mari
time Provinces has been commenced by the 
Dominion Government. The commission
ers are now taking evidence In Prince Ed
ward Island. /

Sir Alexander Campbell. Liout.-GoVonor 
of Ontario, will visit Newfoundland on the 
20th inst., and will also make an extended 
trip through the Lower Provinces this 
summer.

Ir^

FRIDAY. JULY IS. 1887.

THE PRICK OP COAL.
Thx Kingston Whig In reference ,to our 

expression of regret that by the repeal of 
the duty on anthracite coal, a present 
of half a million dollar» should have been 
made to the Pennsylvania coal ring with- fas poëslbl 
out any benellt to the Canadian consumer, 
asks - I» the Rxvraw then satisfied that 
our people paid the ooel duty."

We have always been certain, and have 
always expreeaed the opinion that our 
people did nol pay the coal duty hut that 
the Pennsylvania ooel rinfedld pay It- We 
formed that opinion, not on theory but on

Live Bloch. —
From the following, which is taken rrom 

the Liverpool correspondence of the 
Montreal Gazette. it appears, that the live 
stock trade In England le In a very had 
state:—

From London the accounts are simply 
’ ilngterrible, the wholesale meat men being... - -lBgunable to move off one-tenth of the etui 

eent up. Locally, the finish up was as had 
as1 possible, waggon loads of beef being 
carloil off to Bell s ‘refrlg.’ From the pro
vincial markets reporte are much the 
same, and how the stock la to be 
moved no one con tell. The condition of 
trade Is simply indescribable—paralyzed, 
glutted, rotten, or any other adjective 
available, hardly conveying more than a 
mete suggestion of what It Is like. I have 
before spoken of our salesmen being at their 
wits end; but, as a .matter of fact, they are 
now past that, ami beginning over again.

Canadian consumera.
We ventured to predict, amid the 

jeers of Refbrm journals, Including the 
WMg. that the Pennsylvania coal ring, 
when the duty wae repealed. Would raise 
their prices (or Canada and puoket the hall 
million dollars by ceasing to allow It to our 
Importers. The event hsa proved us 
correct. At Montreal. Ottawa and other 
plsoee they are raging because they find 
that the price of coal instead of being low
ered by the «mount of the duty hae re
mained ae high aa before. They relied upon 
ftsrtrhde theory Instead of upon facte, and 
were of course disappointed.

Aa to the Wktg'm assertion that “ we must 
■te the American anthracite coal at anyprioe 
and without regard to the tariffs," It la al
together emmeous. It wae because the 
Pennsylvania coal ring knew that we oould 
and would use Nova Beotia bituminous coal 
ead ooke la plaee of anthracite. If a epeuial 
Inducement wae not given to use the 
authradte, that these monopolists paid the 
duty rather than leave the field to the Nova 
Beotian». After supplying their home 
market at thelrown monopoly prloee, they

maikets ngn 
July.**

Peterborough Markets
\ WHEAT.

Wheat, fill!, per btoehel......... . 0 78 to "e 80
“ spring " ............. 0 78 to o*o

Arnecta Wheat..................... 0 60 to 0 «6
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per ewt. $2 00 to $2 
Flour, baiters per ewt................. 2 uO to 2 25

’. I-. ... . OOARSK GRAIN.
...... 0 40 to 0 60

6 60 to 0
Barley, per bushel;. 
Peas.
OaU,.......
Bye..........

Oat chop, per ewt.......................  110
Pea chop, * .......................  1 Ml
Barley chop1* .................... 106
Pollards - .................. . 0 80
Bran, per ton............ ...................12 00

028 to 080 
0 46 to 0 46

to 1 10 
to 1 10to 1 00 
to 080 
to 12 qo

Potatoes, per bag............ . 0 70 to loo
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions, per beg.......................... 1 K to 1
Carrots, small red. per bag------  0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field,per bag...,,.........  O K to 0 30
Turnips..................................;... 0 » to 0 40Parsnips...................................  0 40 to 0 50

| New Tomatoes, per pound. A... 0 16 to 0 20 
WOOL AND HID)

N OTICE.
icu AKBLK WOKKiï umÎÏ'

Unfates given on'all kinds of cut btone "for 
tiding purposes Window sills, door sills. 

Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime stone and sand stone. —
/..K. BURG EBB, "" 

Opposite the; Pdst Office 
Postal Address. Box 481 dllFw

Palmo»-Sulphur soap.
Is Karrelouily 

in (ficar-
vandkoep- 

in a perfect 
if health. It

___ .. fios the com- •
plexiop, while as 
a HcftNno agent 
lot Sors» or 
Wound* it passe» 
all praise. There 

e for which this 
,d <$eactoiM. In

lively wh itcÆnd are df-ÿ^k-tr«Awhin germs 
of disease Unger m the material. Tbs value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and. Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognized. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphur, and refuse all other*, and 
you wont bo deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

la_
Rem 
the
the___Woolens

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated l>y <",ovemment in tRSfi

----------r---- Wiuopcu Scptsnihsr 5th, lWy--------------------
Cor. Youge Sl and Wilton A ve. 

Capital. «50.800 - HON. G. w:ALLA*. Proiicleni
S3 TEACMEK* V

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal k&sic taught, from 
the tiegtaoing to graduation. AM. Theory. Ijmguagps. Elo
cution,Timing.etc. Prizes, Certificates and Diploma*. Free 
Advaw taken; Recitals, Csn'trts, Lectures. Rudimentary 
Theory, etc- Tuition: $5 to $15 per term of tea weeks, 

emliracing so Cm* Hoar lessons. Board and room pro 
vuled. jrot Scpagc Calendar, giving full information, address 
Ed ward Fisher. - DURiM/rewBfc

ALESME
} WANTED. Perms231

liog,. v ,^1U paper,)r mm .Address at,once.
BROWN BROTHERS. Nurserymen, 

imdl45-lmw26 rochkstkr, n. y.

Watch fo\

\N. J. Mobbows

Grocery

Adueitisement
in a

few days.

STYLISH CLOTHING I

■// r«- T/
yx/ %

*o f
b-f «S

1 -Ô ■ ^ isl.l

'Sr

s*

S

JXjé 33 !R U XT,
—net that you Oan and Oant know all about.HI have a 
in giving you the beet, and VALUE le bound to tell In

There la Olq 
Double intere 
the long run.

The who0 of my bran new Stock of dtylieh Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prloee. If you, want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can't do betterithan buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 22
_ _ Southdown wool............ . 6 22 to 0 28

oouidoUnlnnsmeUerbut sufficient.profit 588 to 588
In Ontario, by a reduction to counterbalance I Lsunbeklne ........................... 26 to - 26

Sheep aHte, each....................... 26 to IS
Sheep Skins....................Ï.........  'I 00 to 1

MSAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
CWt. 4 » to 8 00

BIG BARGAINS
Having dissolved jtartner- 
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
iwesent stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for .30 da\pyfintil every 
thing is dispotma of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the mime, of

W. H. GORDON
I COX'S NEW BLOCK.

the duty, beeense the dearer freight from 
Novs Bootle prevented competition when 
the protective duty wa» thus met. The 
duty did eot give our market to the Nova 
Scotians except to a small extent, but It 
bed the alternative advantage of forcing 
the Peaesylvanla ting to contribute half a 
million to the Dominion treasury. There
fore we are still of the opinion that It was 
a mistake to repeal the duty. We are not 
■Why In that opinion so long

158

iBgureesho
they do at present.

i-to he rightr, i

• oo to 7 oo 
0 06 to 0 08 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 8 

to 660 
to 5 €0

---- tq 0040 10 to V 11 
0 46 to 0 6u 
0 60 to 0 70 

0 60 
1 26 

0 It tg -0-pr

X

Ten enunciation of a dangerous doctrine 
should be met with a timely protest, lest 
the mischievous Idea should be allowed to 
spread. In an article on the relatione of 
the Provinces to the Domlnlor oj Canada, 
the Toronto Ulohêbalmly observes that 
•They" (the Provinces) “would not consent 
to remain In Confederation, were," Ac. 
Mow, thla lo preclaaly the doctrine that 
wae held by the Southern states of the 
Union, and that the for-a-short-time Con
federate States endeavoured to put’In 
practice because they objected to the 
nation Interfering with their peculiar insti
tutions. We eU know the lamentable con- 
sequenoee and the final result. No country, 
unleaa It were at lte last gasp, oould submit 
to suicide by dismemberment. In a country 
like ours with representative Institutions, 
the people rule and any portion of them, If 
dissatisfied with the decisions of the 
majority, should endeavour to effect a 
change by argument, not violence The 
Globe Is to be condemned for lightly sug
gesting Idess that might, If adopted, cause 
similar suffering In Canada to that through 
which the United Btatee had to paaa before 
such treasonable advisers were silenced.

Be.I, by the oeaner per ,
Pork, “ • L7'
Mutton, per W......
Veal, per S............
Lamb, nei:t.........Brewed Hogs ...,.
Hugs, live weight.
inflow,pass......
Lars...............
Chicken., per pair 
Duck., per pair...
Geese, each ................................ 0 SO to
Turkey., each............................. 0 76 to
Balter, ireeh roll, nor ».. -.... 0 IS Ip —
Cbeene, private Mile per B.......... OU to 0 12
Egge, per do»............................. 0 11 to 0 u
Hay, per ton................................ lo 00 to U on
Straw, per load...........................  2 U0 to I 00
Wood, bard, per load........ ...... 2 60 to. I 00
Wood, eon, per load ........it.-... «60 to-S-ou

rai.
White Flab, per pound.............. 00» to 00»

Bass, per pound.........................  0 08 to 0 08
Finnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Blmcoe Herring, per do ............. o go to 0 ID
Balt Mackrvl.per dos................  » 40 te 0 40

^ If —■ 'JjL - ....

7
f use PifcBY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER'"

^ahlSstlafUnt Belief. <

Apple*, fall.^er barrel.
Apples, No. 1

FOREIGN FRUIT.

Cucumbers, each 
Pears, per doz 
Watermelons, each.... 
Mask me ion* ** ...
Blue Plumbs, per do« -

4 50 to *40 
6 oo to 6 00

:: 86 K «.
.. 0 4H lo U 66 
.. 0 06 Ui 0 06 
. 0 40 te *60
.. 0 60 to 4» 
.. 0 20 to 0 20 
...1 16 to, 0 16 

i

SS»5*

DYEING !
Lace Ourtalue beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, OofTee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war/api ted faet. Lace Our tains 

Cleaned and Stretched^at

I'S
Steam Dyeing aShSooimng Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

STATIONERY
„.a ~ T

The » Review •

For “worn-out,'’ “run-down/ 
school tcachcrA tnliHncra,

debilitated 
SRI'S, houso-

Th* Ottawa Journal hae the. following 
editorial remark

“ It la rather rich to hear that a Montreal 
bank president proposée to deduct the 
Quebec tax on commercial companies 
“ from the dividends.” Where the deuce 
«foiild be deduct It from? The bank’s,, 
capitals Or from the deposits in the 
buk? Every charge on any kind of 
business la bound to shorten the profits— 
when there are any.” e- ; ^

The Journal overtop» amither-aKonm- 
tlve. The'béBE'president could deduct It 
from the amounts he gives the customers 
pniglugmuee for discount, who would thug
pay higher Interest. One bank president

women. It is a povri’rfBL geiwerâl as well as 
uterine, tonic and ncaiNnne, and Imparts vigor

emf JtXkwm.w lo < lth. r her. Favorite Pro
scription Is sold by dromrirts under ourr~«-
B%sT.nA or.rai.sjoî

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fuerly llinstrated with wlorod and^ nu
merous wood-eats, sent for 10 cents In stamps.

Address. World's Disfrnsauy Medicai Association, 663 Main Street-Buffalo, N. Y.l

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL S ASSETS - $3,350,411.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. R Ferris, William C lux ton, James 
Stevenson, M.' P. Dr W Dumblc, Wm. 
Gooderham. Robert Jeffrey, F O Tay- 
lor, and R S. Vindin. X '

SAVINGS BANK.
received In amounts from $6 

upward* and lnte-i»t allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

HEItEXTi:UY.n.-.\ ei^clal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited fora fix
ed term of two year* and over, the Company’e 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
Coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banking points in Ontario 

Executors and trustees of estate* are au» 
thorlted by law to-invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property. v
GEO. A, COX. D. Ms am.

President. 3mdl.T7w24 L Secretary

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who

il. Ladies esk yourdrug» 
*. Pennyroyal Waf-r» and 
substitute, or inclose poet- 

_________Nacc fnrwal—1 rarllculani. ficll b,
SM^CTHE^’îtty^'fiS^sS
Sold by O. H<IHoFi*Lfi, I'l-ti rtMiriraub.'and druggist* every where

Gurd’a Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd’e Apple Nectar. “ 

Gurd’a Seltzer Water- 

Gurd’a Champagne Cider.

Gurd’a Apollinaris Water.

Gurd’a Plain Soda.

Elliott & Tierney.
tier

waCTownofheedlolnls 
_ of shoe.__
It cures the PDe^ U opens
lyeVist^eUte It enon re-

Keep

*

MARKET BLOCH, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelope^ Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house trad office requisite always kept In stock, and Bold 

’ retail In both email and large quantities.

aa-A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumberman Manufacturers. 
Uerg;man. School Teachers, Township Officers and other» buying their etntkmery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly sop^See at 
oweet possible ratee.

1887 SUMMER .«87

Are deeirtms of Informing their
aro prepared to furnial y style - 

very

■ >v

àtruos and ^be public generally that they 
un the shortcHt possible notice. Every rig
DflMTIfaltift In thn Msrbdta Tliiils iilnsa nt(.••wimsmuiu ill SHU UU1 StiMIU A UUITIfVDUS Of

8,/..

ETONS,
BUCCIES,

- - • WAOCONS Ete.,
for tile ssimon of 1887 Is unusually largeand, aa none but competent and skilled mechan- 
lea aregmployed.'every rig turned out Is guaranteed to’gtve entire satlaAction.

UEPAIRINO of all kinila done promptly. HOB8E-SHOEINO and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a epeclalty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

X

Now is tt is for Bees.
Remember that Mias Armstrong la 
givjng bargains all the time In Milli
nery, Gloves, and Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery And Ledlflr U nderwear.
In Drees ■dallns. Parasols and 

f Fane.
The cheapeet place in town for îlpe 

and Feethqrs.
LACES.—See our All Over Black Htlk 
I.ar-el at 3I.3S per yard. All the 
latoetJnovelUoe In taeoa kept eon- 

si anti y at hand at

mBz S ARMSTRONG’S.

THE GREAT ENGLISH P8E80BIPTI01
■ Aguccrosfhln

EcxixaCnsEKafcOe., Detroit,* 
Bold by O. A acHOllSLn, Piterboreae»

Xi
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jBsa

• BT H- RID&B HAGGARD
When bo came to. bimseiT again it whs to 

find Jeea, wlio had,recovered sooner than he 
had, standing over him arid chafing lib hands. - 
Indeed, as the «in was lip, he guested that he 
must have kv* his senses for some time. He 
roes with «orné difficulty and shook himself. ’ 
Except for somrebrutoes ho was sound enough.

“Are you hurtr he asked of Jess, who, 
pale and faint and bruised, her hat gone, her 
dress tom by bullets and the rocks, and, drip
ping water ht every step, looked an exceed
ingly forlorn object

“No,” she said, feebly; “not very miich.”
He ant down on the1 rock in the sun, for 

they were both shivering with cold. “What 
is to be doner he asked.

“Die.” she said, fiercely; “I meant to die— 
'why did ÿou not let me die? Ours is a posi
tion tliat only death can set straight. ”

“Don’t be alarmed,” he said, “your doRire 
will "soon be gratified; those Uilmlering vil
lains will bunt us up presently."

.The bed and banks of . the river were 
clothed with thin layers of mist, but a*r tlie 
mm gathered power -these lifted. The spot 
where they had gone .ashore was- aliout !>M) 
yards below that where the two boery and 
their horses hod been destroyed Ity the light
ning on the previous night' Seeing th6 mist

- lift, John insisted upon Jess çrQuching with
him behind a rock* so that they could look 
up and down the river without beifig seen 
themselves. Presently he made out the " 
forms of two horses grazing about 300 yards 
away. , ,
. “Ah,"'he said, “I thought so; the devils. 
have off saddled there. Tliank heaven, l have • 
still got my revolver anti the cartridges are 
water tight. 1 mean to sell our lives as dearly 
ael can.",

. "Why, John,” cried Jess, following the line 
of hfa outstretched hand, “those are not the 
Boers’horses; they are our two leaders that 
broke loong in the wqtar Lnob, their collars

- ' are still on."
“By Jove! so they are. Now, if only we 

«U catch them without being- caught our- 
■eives, we have a chance of getting out of
Ifak*
. "Well, there is no cover about, and I can’t 
ne any signs of Boers. They must have 
been sore of having killed us and gone away.”

John looked round, anil for the first time a 
sense of hope began to creep into his heart. 
Perhaps they would survive, after all.

- “Let’s go up and sec. It is no good stopping 
here; wo uiust get some food somewhere. I 
feel as weak a* a vnL*
r She;fow without a word, and, taking his

JOHN THE BAPTIST.

; ,
EXPLANATOHY NOTES BY REV. 

8. M’ARTHUR, D. D.

Lesson III of the International Series
(Third Quarter), for .Sunday, July IT.

. Text of die lesson, Matthew 111, 1-18.
Golden Text, Matthew 111, 8.
Matthew, still, adhering to his design of. 

showing the harmony between the facte of 
Christ’s life and the Old Testament prophe
cies regarding his character and mission, pro
ceeds now to speak of the ministry of John 
the Baptist. Seldom has this noble man bad | 
full justice. His humanity is as marked as his 
bravery uid consecration. A careful study 
of the lesson tor today < annOt fail tb be help-

father—Mon cannot be aaved. ao John con
tinues, on the faith and worth of others, 

i Hereditary privileges cannot be substituted 
fur [Hiraonafcharacter ; religion ie apeison-

•j Ba;>tize you with Water-The
t.ptleiu administered by John implied tbnt 

i all Ita subjects should Uve a new lire. John a 
successor was Jeeue. John a humility la 
beautifully suggested here. To takeoff the 
eandala and wash the feet were duties of 
the moat menial aervant ; it waa the work of 
a slave just entering the service of a now 
master. Baptize you Tn the Holy Ohoet 
and Fire.- This fa the literal rendering. 
Tble statement waa verlUed on the day of 
Pentecost.—Sunday School World,

legal. iz
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L _

OOWCITOB, 4c.. Water strMt, Petertor- 
U origh. " d82w7

HALL A HAYES.
JJ AMUSTERS, SOLICITORS_________ _ iND NOTAR
■ IE8PÜ BUG, Hunter street, 
licit English church. Money V 
est rates of Interest. » VZH.D. HALL, LOUIS H. HAYXS.

S AND NOTAR 
t, Peterborough, 
lo Loan at low-

In Brief, and lo the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion 1s a foe to good nat-
Tbe human digestive apparatus to one of 

. the most complicatedf-ana wonderful things 
i In existance. It is eariily put out of order, 

oi roe lesson tor loctay t aniiut sau to oe neip- , Greasy food, toughîood, sloppy lo(>a, bad 
ful to tea. hers and pupil» alike, aa it lilt»- cookery, mental worrÿjate bouts, irregu- 

work if jfhu 2» lar habits, and man# fifhpr things which tratee the character and work of John. All j oi,ght not to be, have*tnade the An

JOHN BURNHAM.

BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
BOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, OON- 

YEYANGER, Ae-Offloe Next to the Post 
Offlce, entrance of George street. » dAw

W. H. MOORE

BARRISTER, Solicitor . in1 the Supreme<------ — ------------ ----------------------- JCourt, etc. Office Corner of George 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewel 
Store. dill 58

merican
teachers and preachers may gladly loam . a nation of dysimptlca,-

that Christ ; But Green’s August Flowei has donefrom the noble Baptist to dec 
may Increase; to be nothing that he may be 
everything; to be only a voice proclaiming 
Ids glory and directing men to him ae the 
lamb of (ioctdL- '
-, V. L In those days, etc.—The (toys here 
hieirtioiUnl’ are‘those during which Clyjat was 
living in obscurity in Nazareth. He was 
there subjix-t to his parents; he was there as 
the perfect lx>y, a more difficult conception 
than'that of the perfect man? he was there 
not merely as thé- carpenter’s son, but as a 
.carpèhtcip. This fact ought to give inspira
tion,' patience and wisdom to every true 
workingptauj Christ is his best friend. A 
period of about twenty-seven years passed 
between the time of Christ’s going to Naza
reth and the beginning of John’s ministry. At 
the age of 13 we have our Lord’s brief visit to 
Jerusalem with his parents. Again the cur
tain falls,; again the silence becomes almost 
complete. .We have the suggestive sentence

édge and in favor with God and man." This 
silence is remarkable. No miracle is record
ed; no glory is displayed; no heavenly voice 
is heard This silence, too, is vocai to the 
thoughtful student -It teàches valuable les
sons of pat ience, submission and preparation.

* Came John the Baptist.—The word “John” • 
means one whom Jehovah has graciously 
given. John was six months the senior of 
Jesus. ' _

V. 3. Repent.—This word means, as its 
composition implies, afterthought* reflection, 
then change of mimE A comparison of 
passages where the Word is found will’add 
-‘teiAOsafr te.thta.pne, a g.»airiftw famn.!

ikitig uf ^'liiflaiogTio God and chaOgv* "

j But Green’s August _ ___
{ wonderful work in reforming this ead bual- 
1 ness and making the American people bo 
i healthy that they can enjoy their meale and 
i be happy, ' .

Remember;—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 

I health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
] your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cent8, 1

i -Coneumpl Ian Can be Cured
By proper, healthful exercise, and the judi- 

! clous use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
ànd HypophosphiteH, which contains the heal
ing ana strengthening virtues of these two 

! valuable speclficf iiythcir fullest lorm. Dr. D. 
I D. McDonald, I‘elllfo4llac1N B., «ays; “I have 

been prescrlbingqScott’s Emulsion with good 
résulta. It is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies." Put up In 50e. and 
$1 size.

O W. SA WEBB,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW; Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. 

------ tNEY TO LOAN. J d lu. twin

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

O. M. ROGER.
L> A KRISTER, SOLICITOR NOTARY, Ac. 
13 Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. -y .■ in-in

HATTON * WOOD,
RfeRRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
11 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streetn, over T. Dolan A Go's store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
K. K. WOOD, B.A. 9. W. ÎTATTOH

JRudtcal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
_1 Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Re*»

Cox and Stevenson’» Block,HtmterRw dll

H AT S I A. F. HOOVES,
■ ■ * ■ * I ATK of the Royal Conservatory <>l Mu

some reed* It was the basket of food which 
had been given to them by the innkeeper’s 
wife at Heidelberg. - It had been washed out 
of the cart, and, as tha lid was fastened, 
nothing had. been lost out of it He undid it 
There Was the bottle df three star brandy un
touched, alio moi» of thé eggs, meat and 
brtaiL which lpst was, of cooAe, sodden and 
wOrtijjleea It did not take long to get the 
cork lut, and then'John filled a broken wine- 
gto*Jtberv was in the basket'half full of 
wat* and half, of brandy, and made "Jess 
drink .It, with the result that she began to 
fcx* a little lee like a corpse. Next he re- 
peated the process twice on his.own account, 
and instantly fe|t as though new lifp was 
flowing,into him. . Then theyxrent cautiously

The Allowed them to Catch them
Without trouble, and did** appear to beany
the "worse, for their-pdventhre, though the 
fiaitk of one wssgrazed by,a bullet-

“There b » tree there wberp ‘the bank 
Selves over; Ve Juid better tie tlie hors» up, 
dress and gfet some breakfast," sjud John, ai
mait cheerfully; and accordingly *hey pro- 

thither. Suddenly John,'who: was

fear, and the horses began to snort, for there, 
stark and stiff in death, and alreadyzsWollén 
aqd discolored 6y decomposition—as is-some- 
ttinee the case with people killed by lightning 
—the rifleslntheir ham Is twisted and fused, 
their clothes Cut and b’lowp from the" bodies 
by the explosion of til* partridges jn their 
bandoliers—jay the two tîbcrs themselves. It 
Was a terrifying sight; and, taken in conjunc
tion with their own remarkable escape, one 
to make thé meet careless and skeptical re- 

. fleet *
"“Aislydt there are people who say that 

there is no such thingeas à God and no pun
ishment for wickedness,” said John aloud

pênt^but lïïis ^oes npt so much denote a 
change of mind as sorrow and remorse be
cause qf the consequences of the act per
formed. «

Kingdom of Heaven.—This is Matthew’s ex 
pression. The other evangelists say the king , 
dom of God, elsewhere in the New Testament 
the kingdom of Christ, dr timpiy the king
dom, we often find. The prophets generally 
spoke of the Messiah aa the king. This is par
ticularly true of Daniel It thus came to 
pass that the words kingdom of heaven came 
to stand for the- reign <>f the Messiah. The 
ancient government of God’s people was theo
cratic; in the full sense of its meaning it was 
the kingdom of God. The people misunder
stood the significance of the language. Nev
ertheless it contained truth. Christ and his 
apqetles restored thé term to its true meaning. 
Christ to king; all truth is his realm. His 
,kingdom is not of this world; it is spiritual; 
every believer’s heart is his throne; the king- 
don? begins breach regenerated heart; its 
meaning to extended to include,.all such per
sons'in the world; it is extended further to 
include all saints in glory. It wifi have its 
grand consummation when every knee bows 
to Christ and every tongue confesses that lie

Bicycle Caps 
Lacrosse Hats

LATE of the Royal Conservatory (>t Music, 
Lelpslg, Germany, teach ~ "—

and harmony. Particular * 
the development of a 
grading of studies. 1 
cetved from the Leii 
particulars apply at

Mr. Hoover’s Residence .
DUBLIN STREET, WEST OF GEORGE 
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•head, started hack with an exclantotiffir of ü' * ,*4* Although John .may have enter 
- - - - - tamed many partial views of Christ, heat

i understood the spiritual nature of his

rTTiPTFR yyy VUAI ICJI aax .,

John, it will be remembered, left Mooifon- 
. tein for Pretoria towafil tlie end of Decem
ber and with him went the life and light 
of the placé.

“Dear me, Bessie,” said old Silas Croft on 
the .evening after he had started, “the,, place 
•eem» very dull without John," a remark in 
which Beane, who was secretly wi ping in 
the omuer, heartily concurred.

Then, a few days afterward, came the news 
of the investment of Pretoria, but no news of

--— T i a --- -—*¥*!_. in a.. i 11 ..a . . ^ a fl I... t.■ 1 rtjJotm. l uvv as eniunen toat n«* itmt jiiwu 
' Standerton in safety, but beyond that noth
ing could be heard of him Day after day 
passedk.but no news, and at last, one evening, 
Beosie broke out in a passion, of hysterical 
tear».

“What did you send him for!"!** asked of 
her unde, “It was ridicùlousp^Tkhew it.was 
ridiculous He cook! not help Jew or get her 
back; the most that could happen was «that 
they both would be shut up together. And 
bow he to dead—I know that three. Boers have 
shot him—mi-1 it to all your fault!- And jf he 
to drad I will never *peak to you again."

The old man retreated, somewhat dis
mayed at this outburst, which was riot at all 
in Bearie’s style.

“Ah, well,” he said to himself, “that to the 
way ef women; they torn into tigers about a

>,aTbere may have been truth in this refleo . 
tion, but a tigèr to not a pleasant domestic 
pet, as poor Silas found out during the next 
two months. The more Bessie thought about 
the matter the more incensed she grew at his 
having sent her lover away. Indeed, in a 
little while she quite forgot that ^br had her
self acquiesced in his going. In short, her 
temper completely gave way under the strain, 
that at last her uncle scarcely dared to men
tir»», .Tnhn’s ne mw

I To te eoiti*w«t| >

Piles of Remuante of erery IB>pertiueut 
now being cleared out lor whatever tfioy 
will brln«, at TuMBCLL'a.

Sea-side Hats.
—T).

Zephcr Lfght Hats of Every 
bescription

FairweathenCo
THE LEADING HATTERS.

SflÇAVER
XK] ILL durhig the Séâpon of 1881, ply be- 
vv tween Hank-ood/Gore’stween liarWi 

Peterborough 
wood "at 7 A, 
arriving at PeterL 

1th Trains for

►re’s Landing and 
turday, leaving Hare 

re’s Landing at 8. B. -M., 
iugh at noon, coimectlng 
the North and East,

Have unsurpassed fa-\

cilities for the Prompt
-

5 and fasteful exeçutionA 
tffWwrs for all kinc

the latter place on the 
4 P. M., sharp. On other

and leaving
return trip at . __________ __ ___
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates. , *

HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 
Petwrborou«U, May Hth, 1887. 3mdll4w20

kingdom. It to now drawing near; it is at 
hand.

V. 8. This quotation to from Isa. xl, 3. In 
John i, 23, the Baptist applies the prediction 
to himself. The eastern custom. of sending 
messengers before kings to level hills, fill val
leys, etc., gives rise to tliis figure.- The same 
thing to done still when the ■ sultans ami 
others of rank make their journeys„through 
these wild and uninhabited regions. " The 
stones have to be gathered out. ereoked- 
plaees made straight, and rough plains plain. 
So John went before Jesus.

V. 4. JohiT^ Dress.—He was tlie Elijah of 
his «lay. The coarse outer garment was the
prophet’s dress. The long shaggy hair ot
tboramel furnished material for Ids raiment 
Monties of this material, it 4 said, are still 
worn by-Arab guides whoconduct travelers, 
and by shepherds who watch their flocks on 

. the Judean hills. Girdles were a necessity; 
flowing garments had to be bound alwmt the 
loins when the Wearer was walking or work
ing. - Ilis food v»as locusts, closely resem
bling grasshoppers. To the Jew they were 
clean. They might be eaten roasted or 
tKilled; pften they werfi ealtcilmid preserved. 
Thcyaro stil^edtei^byj^

rocks anil trees of the wilderness.
V. fi. J<*rusolem and all Judea.—The people 

came in large uuinbei's; not every one, but 
yery uuuiy. Such lunguagé is vqnriumi today.1

V. (1 Baptized . . . in the river Jordan 
{as thé New Vereion gives it).—The Jordan, 
or tho Descender, to a river of Palestine; ris
ing hear the liase of Mottnt Hermon. it unites 
with otherstrvams before it enters the Ijake 
pf Htileh; leaving this lake, it flows nine 
miles to the 8ea of Galilee. It to said that its 
course can be traced through this sea for a 
mile; thence it continuée its crooked way to 
the Dead Bea. Baptism by John in these 
flowing waters was accompanied by the con
fession of sin.

Vs. 7-10. PhMtoeee and Saddoneea-Both 
these sects origmat<‘d- about 15p years lief ore 
Christ; both had their origin in worthy as
pirations; both bad now groally degenerated. 
The. Pharisees observed rigidly the letter of 
the law, and they became intolerant and self 
righteous. The Badducees rightly .rejected 
tradition, but tfcey also wrongly denied im
portant truths; they were largely made up 
of men of wealth ami learning. This preacher 
used great plainness of speech. Brood .offspring 
of vipers to strong language." • Wrat^ to come 
to primarily that wltich camé on the Jewish 
nation at the destruction of Jerusalem; and 
fully at the judgment on the greet day will 
Como on all the - wicked. Fruits meet, etc.— 
Their course of life must show the genuine
ness of their repentance; sins must l«e for
saken as well as confessed. Abraham our

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

Steamer Cruiser.
ILL commence on Monday, June 27th, to 

▼ » make dally trips to titoney LaUe, leav
ing Lakefi« Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at LakefleW 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This «teenier has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power!ul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on July 1st.

Season andYeturn tickets can be purchased 
from A I. Wright, L*knJW. 9r from Ch[.L Eden, on board, i 

Tr carie v 1 led 
A L WRIGHT,

jS ERIKS OF

Liverpool, London 
burgh, Belfast

and Queenstown

H

Glasgow, Eiin- 
Londonderry

YORK HARBOVR, VERY LOWEST RATES 
SINGLE AND RETURN. EARLY APPLI
CATION EORflTATEHOOMH VERYNECEH- 

HARY. Fol* further Information apply to

THOMAS MENZIES
Ticket Agent O T. R , Peterborough
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GRÂTEftit -COMFORTING

EPPSS COCOA
BRERFIST.

oflbensl 
I» of *gee’cSFcifine properties

Epps has i----1
pellcately
Jtidlcl,"^ "

h know le. tee 
operations x

t the

igestlou and -.'cation af the 
well-aelected CocofcMr. 

our breakf&Ht lableiltoh 
‘ beverage which dffiy 
•tor»’ Id Ils. It is b; 

n articles of diet that e 
I gradually built up &trtl 

'resist every tendency tol ‘ ~ 
■L_ __ Of subtle maladies are ül_
lug aroup&ffis ready to attack wherevei 
there wagmreafc point. We majtescape many 
a fatal H*ft by keeping oarKelvWwelTfortlfli d 
with pure blood And a pryptfrly nourished frame.'^ Civil fth-Mce Jmrtï."

Made simply 
Sold only in bait
JAMES EPPS A CO.

fif pound tli r or milk. 
- - lied

cChem-
lyrU73

i

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO '

18 THE BERT. His wort bn no BJUAL 
In Peterborongh. at, till!, gotten by elo-e 
•tndy and experience of twenty rnn, I, be.1 
proved by tb. Inmn— bn—eue den. In bib 
exUblUbmenV HI, iBrtremenu ere the 
BEST. He Me, only the beet of meterUU, 

I VET hi, prteee ere th««meMothereetnblleb- 
ment. *H-HO AjrnutiATM) STYLO. 
RAC el SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED R_SARMATION

Dove Tail Saws. *

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

IgEORGB STBTHSH

DYEING.
Don’t forget that you should take your , 

LAtrr SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

And havq them CLEANED, DYHD lai 1

Proprietor.! r Street, Weel

General ; Printing'll.PETERB0B0Ü0H POST OmOL

dl33w28

f 6th to 13tU only. 
Proprietor. B. M EDEN,

Master,

FAIRY
This popular sthamhr. having bé* 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
bcglp her regular trips, between Lakefield, Young's Point, Burleigh Falla, Mount Julian, 

and the A. C. Camp <m Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, oti the arrival at 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakufleld, taking the above rout#, 
will return lo Lakefield fn time to connect 
"with the evening train for Peterborough. Tlie 
Steepler can be chartered for any special oo- 
cashmt and dm- notice will be given In this
wiper of. any davf on which the regular iijnB
h cam; vl led. Thà routé oftiw.Ptotry embraces 

the pleasantejit dDurge ata!Table In the back 
lake* to pleasure ePekers. Small excursion
Eart les not wishing to charter the steamer will 

e given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will-be made known on applica

tion to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. HCOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dH6

(Srnrral.
CHEAP GfiOCEEIES

lO lba Tea Dust for ........ ................ .. .$1.00
6 Ibe. Na 1 Japan Tea for  ............ i 76
4 lba. Autyiwwdor Tea for ........... 1 OO
A lba. Wung Hysor Tea for............ I OO
18 lba. Brown Sugar ........................ 1 00
14 lba. Granulated Sugar .................. . 1 00
4ibe. Freeh Ralaina ......... 36
8 lbs. Freeh Currants......... . .a 26

a SHANNON,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFACTURED of the Best Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.
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Ready-k
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Booka, Journal», Cash Book» 
Minute Book», etc.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The .understiertMw prepared to do aU jo be 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Bestpaint used Orders sent to the poet offlce will

I recel ve prompt attenti on.
F. E. DESAUTELL,

6md76wl4 Stiter borough

I Union
| Letters

I And via Unit _Cuba, Danish Coloniesi of SL Tto

bet tb. pMtel retM remnlnM I _---- „ ___ ■
SoenU per | ox. FMtel Mfds S mb MM. 

1 New.p-p.nl <»nU for In. BmHUMIm ».
tor Aden, Argentine OonJed.r-uon, Breei.
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per tom. Boot, be., 4 —- 
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i for 4 on on.
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D. BELLECHEM,

CAN be found Day 
Warernoms, ”—1 

hte Ke-itdefice u
Night at l

», Hunter Street, or _ 
adjoining his Warerooma.

est India Island», via Haltihx. earn» f*t# 
formerly. Prepayment hyrtamp In aU

“ISttBllA (exMpt New e*tb WelM, Vim 
tori») *nd quMnèuurdi—LnttereT Mb. pfn
* aSIwUIb, Hew Booth W 1M. TIM.In,

14 cent,, peper, t eent— H. a RÜOBRB, K*.
■MW.
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Deferred.
A tetter on Commercial Union from Mr. 

CluXtofl, too late for to-day’e issue, rill ap
pear to-morrow.

New Halls.
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. are put

ting down new rails on the track along 
BfcWnm street up as far ae Hilliard's Juno- 
tion. *

Hue Kidd's stock of boots and 
Prices away, away down.

m
strlkl

SjPBL
will bo found a 

illustration of the 
wgfious kinds of

thàmarlHfc >

At the meeting at Brockville of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada, Mr. B. 
tihortiey, of Peterborough, has been elected 
District Deputy Grand Maytet for this dis*
tfiet. * „ " , ; -•

soorr act.
Wednesday, July, 13.-W. Clancy and M. 

Halpin both pleaded guilty to a second, 
infraction of the Scott Act and were tinedjp 
$100 and costs each.

FORESTALLING.
Thursday, Jiÿy .IA—F. Garvey was 

charged by Acting Chief Adams with hav
ing bought on the market before 11 o’clock, 
he being a dealer In produce. He pleaded 
guilty arid was lined $5.

DEPOSITING FILTH.
Geo. Benton was fined $5 for depositing 

the contents of a cess pool in Spaulding’s 
Bay. Mr. Benton said he didn't know that 
It was against the law or he would not have 
done It. Certainly. It wouldn't make the 
bay much worse than it was.

Cricket.
• A cricket match was,played on Thursday 

afternoon between sides chosen by Messrs 
Miles Hamilton and W. Hamilton, lesuiting 
as follows

MILES HAMILTON'S SIDE*
M Sanderson, c and b Stirling ..................... 0
Dr Burnham,b Hamilton ..... ......... . 7
E Hartley, b Stirling  ....................................17
M Hamilton', c Green, b Hamilton................ 17
W Pakenham,' b Stirling............ «»................. 1
W Smith, e Stratum, b Stirling.................. 4
RMuncaster.bHamilton  .................. 2
HHMacdonald,cGreen, bStirling ........... .
J Crane,,b Hamilton ...................................
W Dee, not out....... ............... • • ••................
Extras ............................................. .............

61
W. HAMILTON’S SIDE.

W H'Wrlghton, o Crane, b Pakenham 
J R Stratton, c Hamilton, b Hartley ...
W EHamilton, at Crane, b Hamilton.
W J Green, b Hamilton....................... ...... . 1
C H Allison, c Pakenham, b Hamilton ....
J Burnham, c and b Hamilton.
M Millar, b Hamilton............ j............. .....
J Stirling, c and bPakenham ....y..,..
J E Jaques, c Sanderson, b Hamilton..
H Dumble, b Pakenham .........................•' • • • • 3
H T Strickland, not out............. j...........*«■. 1
Extras  ......v*.....•> • • -22
'> V ; yB

; Lnforlanule.
: mao. who holds quite* j 

to i

ROYAL (Aiwhltel, Pure)..
GJUNT’S (AlumPowder)*..
Rl lU'ORO'S, when freeh.. 
IIASFOKD’S, when fresh....
BEDHEADS.....................
C1IABM I,
AMAZON 
CLEVELAN 
PIONEER (I 
CZAR,-,..
DR. PRICE’S...........-r..|
SNOW FLAKE (OrofT.).... 1

LEWIS*.......................
PEARL (Andrew. A Co.)..
HECKER’S............ ...
BILLET’S i............. .
ANDBEWSAPO.'

MUw.uk*, (tknlMM..
BULK (Powder sold loose)..

BVMFORD’S,when not freshm

■

— -

ITS OF GCVERNlfENT CHEMISTS
As tol'urity and

44 I have tested a pacl
Tin maticut, and lind It com] 

tartar fcowder of a high 
phosphates; or other injurii

mènes» of tbe Itoy^FHaking Powder,
Royal Baking Powder, which I ffErchased In the 

Nfimro and whoUeotoe ingrédients. It is a cream 
frgree ofoaerit, and does not contain either alum or 
i substances. E. G. Love, Ph.D.n

41 It is â scHntiÜc^act that the Royal BnMng Powdeèia absolutely pure.
A*. P II. A. Mott, Ph.

PRICES. £

50c. Silk Handkerchiefs 
reduced to 26c 

< at 
ROWSES. .

$1.00 Satin Mervilleaux 
reduced to 65c. 

at
ROWSES.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
10c. Muslins

marked down to 5c.
at „

ROWSE’S.
Bilk Gloves reduced to 24 cts.
10 cent Prints reduced to 5% cts.
15 cent Gotten Socks reduced to 8 eta.

$3 00 parasols for $1.50 
Parasols for $1 
Parasols for 69c. 

75c. Parasols for 49c.
Lish Gloves reduced to lOcts.
12% cent Prints reduced to 7 eta.
18 cent Fancy Dress Goods reduced to 10c*s.

7

at the Famous Bargain House

BOWSE'S TRADE PAUCE
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Ph.D.”
'kage of Royal BaklrigToWdcr, purchased by i 

lily free from alum, terra alba^er any other injurious sub- 
[obton, PIlD., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.’1 
a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of v.lrlch 
■o and wholesome. 8. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, Mass.’*

ititors at 
; at the

the fire station. N(fdu$t is allowed to light 
on the new tyre oxtiiïgui^hitig apparatus.

Remnants of Prints 
'be cleared out this 
Genuine Bargains cal

--

up to

41 I have oxaml 
the market. I Audit 
stance. He^ky 

441 have anal; „ 
tt IfijBomposcd are puro and wholesome.

The Royal Jhiking Powder received the highest award over 
the Vienna Woea’s Exposition, 1878 ; at the Centennial, Philadclphi 

.’American Institute, New York, and at State,Fairs throughout the eoi
No other Article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni

versal endorsement from eminent chciU^ts; physicians, scientists, an* Boards of 
"Health all drer the uuiid. *- -- -•* ----- • — —, , .

i above Diagram Illustrates the comparative worth of various, Baking 
/as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schcdlcr. 

A pougd can of each powder wag taken, the total leavening pô^yer or yoltupc In

bl Muslitite must all 
at Turnbull’s. For

tTutit BULL'S.
Coder The fiislkht.

People are crowding every evening lo see 
the gaslight Jubilëè antojonifi at the same 
time to see the pure elUaploves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that/J. J. Sheehy is selling for 45 
•enta. - ' ’

London Coming.'
Mr. McNeil has received notide that the 

London • canton will participate in the 
August Oddfellows demonstration. Pros
pects or a gigantic turnout, are getting 
brighter as the date gets nearer.
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materials used, 
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you were buying R that you should go to 
! Sorter Sro.’s?” It Is feared, however, that 

actif dentthe dent wlll-lnjure -

The Toronto World of July 14th Is espec
ially devoted to Muskoka ae a, summer re 
sort. That wonderful tourist country la 
illustrated and described in a manner that 
ought to attract many visitors thither this 
season. Get a copy.

1 • Withôut any doubt Kidd has the best 
value in boots and shoes.

Cap*. Pople.
Capt, Pople. formerly of the Salvation 

Army here, Is In town. He has been station
ed in Montreal since he left here and- is now 
on his way to Hamilton. Hp received 
-hearty greeting at ther barraoks 09Thurs
day evening.

Bellevllle-LlBdsay.
- The Belleville baseball nine played- the 

Litidsays" at Lindsay on Thursday, win
ning by a score of 16 bo 11. It.is not surpriri- 

. Ing that Belleville should win ae six out of 
the nine are paid men, receiving salaries of 
$75'per month. Lindsay, ae Peterborough, 
is amateur. Up to the fourth innings, how
ever, the Score stood even.

Worthy of Note.
Medsrs. Elliott* Tierney have secured 

Mto A. 0.X Gamp Store; Visitors'to*this 
delightful outing need hardly be remtnded 
that this valuable acquisition to the ma
terial comfArts of camp 11!#could not poe- 
ibly be in better hands# Peterborough 
rices will bathe rtde.^Mr. Elliott will be 

the dispenser, and thlslRa sufficient guar
antee that everything will be en regie. 6d9

_____ nomnaatrAtinM.
Tbe. Norwood Rcoitiar siye:—'■The 

atronte of tbe town were beautifully decor
ated and presented a Hue appearance, par. 
tleularly tieorge etreet, which was a perfect 
maze of bunting, flags and arches." And 
also, "The dey waa graced with remark 
ably Une, weather and tbe demonstration 

■ waa one of the inoat successful ever held In 
Canada." . '

Peterborengh I» ■waholuk
The Toronto World of July Hhae a llve- 

pagè aeoount of Muskoka, giving a full and 
lively description "of the country, and pro
fusely illustrated. After a description of 
Train A Sim's saw mill at Burke’e Falla, It 
aays “TlDs excellent machinery was built 
by thé William Hamilton lAaohlr. Works 
at Peterborough, a oonoern whose rep.uta 
tlon stands Unrivalled In this line." there 
jmaleo a tong and appreciative account of 
(he Ontario Canoe factory at Peterborough 
and tbe craft It turns oat.

. Bemnants of Fine Frepch Dress Good 
suitable for Children's,/bar, sold iff less 

> time half price, atTu|Abc6l'a. ...

'a prospects 
for tbe hand of the young lady. ldlh-l*26
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Royal Baking Powder will convince any

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
• " / J~) .------ —f~~r . if" I

SPICER ROLL AND BREAKFAST» BAOON

COffiED COM BIÊaFsOLOGNAMBÏ
GrElO. s

TELEPHONE^ Uti.UAi.Gti bl'HtitiT.

Ftiiee of better work. A si#rle trial of t 
r minded person of these facts.
* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree, 

of strength than other powders Yanked below them, it is not to bo taken a# lndieat. 
Ing that they have any value. AU alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
are to be avoided as dangerous.

l the rnoet beautlfu

At the .Police Court this morning the 
Magistrate had six Scott Act cases to 
adjudicate upon: Cochrane va. Mclbtyre, 
Cochrane vs. Keneally, Cochrane vs. Croft, 
Ctichrane Va. J. Clancy, and "Cochrane va. 
Wilson. Pleas of guilty were entered in aU 
of the cases except the Cochrane vs. Giroux 
caye. The defendant set Up the defence that, 
he had leased the. par to T. .Gray. On 
examina'ion the Magistrate decided that 
the lease was invalid and that Mr. Giroux 
was responsible for the sale of Intoxicating 
liquor which took place. Fines of $100 and 
ooete were Imposed iu each ut the cased,

■.____ Pienlc. r ;
St. Paul’» Church Sunday School held its 

annual tficnic on the point opposite Lake 
field on Thursday. About three, hundred 
people, mostly little people, went up on the 
train In the morning and crossed tb. the 
point on the Fairy. Dinner was served end 
the afternoon spent in sports, canoeing, 
sailing, etc. After tea the exourslon:party, 
IgBlIl-tOOk^thrr tTain'smt arrivwl home 
In good time. The Rev. Messrs. Torrance, 
Smith and Buchanan accompanied the ex
cursion. Me accident occurred to. mar the 
pleasure oTthe dat^outipg.

Jubt arrived, a Iti&eh Supply of Ladies’ 
TueiBU

GENERAL.
sir Charles Tup per sailed fyr England on 

Thursday hy the steamer Sardinian. - ?
Sixty-two per cent, of the wheat inspect

ed at Winnipeg last season ^graced No. 1 
hard.

The. ninety days' quarantine for cattle 
has been -extended to Manitoba and the 
Wort h-West Territories.

The'Frenon Government will expel Ruiz 
Zorllla If he should prove to be concerned 
In revolutionary movements.

Right now Is the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. 50.

The thirty-second annual communication 
of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada 
was opened on Wednesday at BrôekviUe.

Lieut. Young, of the Surrey regimen*/ 
has een sentenced to eight month’am^ 
prisonment for abducting a girl seventeen 
years of age.

The sub-contracts for the construction of 
.the Bed River Valley railway were Award - 
ed on Wednesday.

At Wednesday’s session of the National 
Division of Sons of Temperance, held to 
Boston, it was decided to meet next year in 
Toronto. .. _______ _>*

$ll0oir antf Coat.

COAL AND WOOD.

hand Screened Hai 
Smith Coal and Hai

PANT keeps Oh al of all sizea, also 
* ~ ....... K» 1___ ___ _______ _ and Soft Wooi de

livered to any part of the town. V
u W. B. FERGUSON .

Telephone connection. Agent. |

C0AL!_G0AL1

The Undersigned keeps alwavi
on HAND at hi* coal yard, all kink* of
THE BEST COAL

Which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part or the town. Terme

JAMES STEVENSONCash.

LON/* BROTHERS
Hava tniieh plepei 
thus they haMS 1

A Lady’» Secret.
'•-* I’d give a good deal If L/had *uch a pure, 

healthy akin ae you law." ksM a lady-'to 
a friend. **Juat look q|Mbine, all apota aud 
bletchea, and rough aa«|rater: Tell me the 
secret oj your *u<rceas-1n always looking ho 
well,"- • There la no secret about It,” waa the 
reply Dr. Plerec’a ‘Golden Medical l>la- 
covery» cleansed my blood, aml when thaL 
waa done, my *kln, which" waa worse than 
youra, began to look amooth and lieaithy, aa 
you see It now. ” . *■'

Far Bronchitis and Asthn
Lung Balaam; the beat cotl 
known.

F tFÎF Allen’s i peracrip ion

Picnic Hats, at 1 bull’s.

The True Blues arch was taken down on 
Thursday afternoon. It was rumoured 
around town that the Nassau Orangemen 
were ooihlng down to put up the “ No Rose 
Bible ” motto on the arch. It waa deemed 
expedient, therefore, to. remove the arch. 
The True Blues *ay that they have been re
lieved of the expense of removing the 
areh.

Hereford* Add Phosphate.
i*- digwtivA Disordsrs. .

Dr. E. V. Wright, tijhratoga Springs,Tlew 
York, aaya : “ I havaAsed it tor years, and my 
experience haa |>ih*-d beyond «luuatlon that 
the VH-eullar eonni*urfm or plifltfphâtêa reiid- 
er* ft most Valuable In the treatment of diges
tive disorder*."

IMPORTANT !

I for w;ls easily 
, glossy Ippear-

iny
its ri<

. years. Ruhtoqÿ Flooi Paint 
twelve dT houte; is-diable 
leal. All the ,cbuleeet now 

ehariee in stock of tils the bAt paint in the 
world. Gbobqb Stkthem. Imd2w26

A Belt of Clothes.
A pian named Wm. Anderson was arrest

ed to- lay on toe charge of havlrig stolen a 
still clothes from Roddy's Hotel. The 
case will be tried to-morrow.

For dell|
1 Royal r

r and richness of flavor, ùe

At the time of selling oar stock of Dry 
Goods to Sheehy A Co., we had fully "determln* 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
bueluena, but, as prcvlouHly announced, did 
not do so, for various raa^emH. However, It la 
now our lntentldn to 4ü$o«ê of thOrDry Good* 
Trtfcie", and have ooi^Bque..tiy nuldv up our 
minds to oleàr out the whole atoek)

AT COST AND UNDER.

This is one of the BEST Dry.Goods atockaln 
the country, having been imported from the 
best markets direct, to ourselves. Remember, 
this wilt bé a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
BALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet ^e will, during this sale, oflfer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (With all kinds of Furnishings) AT. COST 
PRICE

T, DOLAN & CO
Remember tto^whole Dry. Goods Stock 

Muet be Bold. -

Bure In 
come 

ilicious

ncing
their.

A. CLECC.
ï ’Ixiadlw* üséirtaker,

\* A IIKR< M)MH,Uenrge Ht. residence 
V v north end of Càbrge 8t. The fin

est Hearse In .ne’Province, and all 
fyneral Requlaltea This department 
ts pi charge of Mr. 8,'Ulegg, graduate 

RoobealerSchool of Emballof the In ■ater School of lining.

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,i 

the undersigned hae made aiOmgements for lending 
an unlimited amount at 8>X PER CENT, on terms 

mote favourable than àsÿ Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view ko making them new advances 
or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

y

In Pails,
v

THE

ubs,' amd in 3 lb.

TBLEpdeite-doinreoTioN.

TH.A.33By SUPPLIED

Y. VV'FLAVELLE,
8IMCOE STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on If A1

Regardless oF actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decidedito ejaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cups, and every'dollar’s worth of Carpets.

. SHEPPARD’S prices arc already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The oircils admission has not yet Jieen declared, but you- 
am look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD ■ - Peterborough - .- Great Cheapside
luj^f^orstcd Suit for $7.00, sold at FOllEPACGII’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
d^old elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for

is now selling a Marvel 
and S5.Q0 choice patten 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS,

SHEPPARD
CHEAPSIDE, - - PETERBOROUGH

7
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MARRIED.
JONBB-EVA NB-A t Lek.vl.w, on the 12nd 

June, Me, B. Rat Jones, of Proepeet, New 
Torh, to Mills Mina, youngest daughter of Mr. 
H. T. Evaua, Peterborough.

(Moderate to freeh eouth end south» 
Jwest winds; One end eery we^y.

R. FAIR.

Received per express this 
morning a fine assortment of 

Striped Tennis Flannels and

Want*.

fXINlNO R 
yj Brennan’s 
A. BREN,-----

i|f ANTED
ROOM s«wr 1WANTED for 

, Apply O.id 10
--------

CARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
1 atlon tor a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brio! house, opposite Dr. 
Boucher’s. MB» CHAH. ftOBINbON. dMO

yhpetrtane.
Dl kaludat.

OFFICE AND BBBIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Houiy Square. , diaowtti

O. COLLINS, IL D., O. M., .

MEMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

(Queen’s Univerrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, tiimooe street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. • dlllwHWy

FB*p. H BRENNAN., M. D.. O M.

Fellow of trinity medical school,
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, ------- ■*- *“ ------------arch. if •-opposite BL John’s Chu dmwttilj

Draftodtanai.

Ao-
A. V. B. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
countunttjjf Ontario,

IS PREPARED to set as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

V. O. address Drawer D. Office with, A. P.
Water Street. 

•HmdUb w*i
Poussette, Esq.,. Hollcllor,

CEO. W. RJaMjSY,

CUVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, St 
j TOR FOR PATENT'S. Plans, Estl

From now ontil the 1st July 

all DRESS GOODS at COST 

PRfOBS.

Remember we are eleariag 

the whole stool ont,

THOMAS KELLY.

HOSTILE DEMONSTRATION A BREACH OR THE BOARD.

IIMbMM by Irreeearllablee I. nub, 
bee Pro.[ill, ■epprwig.

Pahs, July 15 —Henri Rochefort, Depu
ties Laleunt and Laguerre, and a number 
olother IrreoonelUablee attempted toexclte 
a hostile demonstration during the review 
at Longohsmpe yesterday, but the people j 
around qulekly drowned out their voice, 
with cries 01 "Vtye tirevy."

President Grevv has addressed a letter to 
Uen. Perron. Minister of War, lu which the 
Preeldeat says The review wae magot- - 
tloent I admired the martial healing and ’ 

. | ‘ L Convey to

______________. _ crowd gathered at the
tuai de L'Hotel Louvre, crying “Vive 

oulanger I" They refused to disperse and 
were charged upon by the Paris Guards. It 
Is not known whether any of the erowd 
were wounded.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Zbe Bailie TReview.
SATURDAY. JULY 10. Ï887.

Lion made. Office! 
i, over Bank of Odm- 

«141 Wl#

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

AH EXCURSION TRAIN RUNS INTO A

R. FAIR./
Direct Importer. Sign of the Golden Lion, 

George Street, Peterborough.

.LOVES!

*

KVKKYBODY IS SPKAKINU ABOUT 

TÙB PUKK SILK ULOVKS, K1UIIT 

BUTTON LKNUTH, THAT 10 BitINO 

SOLD BOH CKNTH^A PAIK.

1 " -aT- *

J. J. SBEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

DR. M'GLTHH’S REPLY

T. th. Bfetlee ef His EimwwuIkUIm 
-BUI! DeflMil.

New York, July 15—Dr. MoUlynn's Bret 
reply to the notice of hie excommunication, 
aside from the impassioned address he de
livered on Sunday night, appears in this 
week's Standard. It occupies over four 
columns of that paper Dr. McGlytto has 
not changed In the least the dettant attitude 
heassumed on Sunday evening towards hia 
former ecclesiastical superiors. There is a 
manifest effort throughout what he says to 
justify hie course from the beginning. He 
gives to the public for the tirst time hie 
final summons to Romo, which was sent 
him in May: denpunces the way in which he 
was addressed in it by tip Cardinal Pre
fect ol the Propaganda, but attributes that 
prelate’s feeling towards him to the ‘•one
sided and numerous Tetters " sent to Rome 
against him by Archbishop Corrigan. He 
also attempts to prove what he and his

Hew. ». C. Weed Resign* Freni the Bank
of Commerce Directorate.

There wae talk about town yesterday,, 
especially In commercial circles, that all. 
was not peace and harmony among the 
newly-elected Board of Directors of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. For some 
reason not specified, Wm. Elliot, who was 
Vice-President of the Board last year^acd 
T. B. Stayner, an old time member of 
It», were " shewed” ori Tuesday, and It 
was said that in, consequence there was 
a good dekl of bitter feeling, more especial, 
ly amongst the older members of the boardf 
After an unsuccessful hunt for. several of 
the directors, a News reporter called on J. 
H. Davidson, last evening, and asked 
him about the reroft. Mr. Davidson said 
at once that there wae no truth in the 
stories at alL “In fact,”he said “ there Is 
not the slightest foundation for them. 
There is no split on the board and no dis
agreements Two of the old directors re
signed at the annual meeting, but they did 
that of their own free will. Everything on 
the board Is most harmonious, in fact, I 
don’t see how they could be more, so;"

Though the two directors did resign, it is 
alleged that it was not of their own free 
will. That there was a feeling to that 
effect, is evidenced by the fact that Hon. 8. 
C. Wood, one of the .oldest directors on the 
board, resigned after his re-election, prin
cipally, It Is said, because of the shut out of 
William Elliott and T. 8. Stayner.

It Is also said there are other reasons 
which influenced Mr. Wood in resigning, 
but what they are has not transpired yet. 
So far he is-the only one of the newly 
elected directors who has thought fit to 
throw up the position.
No one seems to know or cares to say just 

why the personal of the directorate wa >1 
changed. A News reporter called at Mr. 
Strayner’s house on Jarvis street last night 
to ask him for his statement, but the house 
wae closed., It was learned next dour that, 

^Tuesday evening, Mr. btrayner lelt for 
England for an uncertain period. Mrs. 
Btrayner left to visit some relatives last 
evening. In the evening further delop- 
ments are watched for with Interest In cora-

MUNSTER’S REMONSTRANCE.
. London, July 15.-The AM says: “Count 
Von Munster, the Gorman ambassador at 
Paris, recently remonstrated with M* 
Flourens against the violent attacks made
•Su?ly one article dubbin, ___ ____
as the "Grand Master of the Order of Spiel,* 
and describing the German embassy as “ a 
nest of reptiles.” Lord Lyoni* the British - 
ambassador, also protested, saying that If 
sudh attacks were allowed the position ot 
ambassador Wduld become untenable. V« . 
Flourens was sincerely grieved, and ex
pressed himself In most 'conciliatory terme,

TROOPS AND PEOPLE.
Paris, July 16.—Though no display of . 

force was raade here yesterday, It was eM- 
dentthat elaborate precautions were made 
In the vicinity of Longchamps to suppress 
immediately any at tempt at disorder. The 
mood of the crowds politically was listless, 
the only person receiving a genuine ovation 
being M. Floquet. The greatest enthusiasm 
was shown for the army,and at the conclus
ion of the review there was hbartly. frater
nization between the troops and. the people .

THE PARIS CELEBRATION.
Paris, July 15.—The celebration which 

began yesterday in commemoration of tbs 
faff of ths Bas tile was continued until this 
morning, phe fate was observed in an or
derly manner. The newspapers highly 
compliment tne people for the good sense 
shown In refraining from everything of a 
disturbing nature. There were a few Isolat
ed, manifestations, but they were of no

A MAKESHIFT.
London, July 15.—The Government’s land 

blit, as at present drawn. Is regarded as a 
mere makeshift. The crudeness and weak
ness of the measure leads, to the criticism 
that it \ 
merely
not Inti—__________________ ___ _____

.ruptcy clause la considered as the
weakest_________  . _____________
tain to cause Its failure In committee If In
sisted upon. Mr. liai lour, the Irish Secre
tary, acknowledged that a land purchase 
bill pure and simple will be Imperatively 
called for the next seaelen.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

ofCl OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate 
W Toronto Bchooo’ of Dentletry. All 
brauuhe* of Dentletry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
aneetlietlOH need for the palnleee extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmooe Streets, Peter!------>rbo rough

Ud*w

JRonte.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.

IN sums of $100 and upwards, at the Lowee 
Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.

W. H. MOORB,
dlMwiS Solicitor

tpVurattonal.

T
Every

_ ie the time to take a 
f abort course In any prac- 
f tical subject- Hours 8.30 

a.m- to 12.15 
attention 

h. students.

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
Caro* Heeler and George Streets.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to foan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. SAWER8, 
SmdlllwJO Solicitor, Ae.

kRKI

ORGANIST AMft CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s OhorcB Peterborough. Residence Cox aï* Htevènïïfc’s Block, Huiler HL dll

A. P. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal < 

irmany,

>CÎn TU. >lre-Deeper.!. EVhrli 
pr-klae MM Recovered 
U> * Olsp M.ny Injured.

St. Thomas, July 15—A terrible aeeldent 
occurred at the crossing of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and Michigan Central Rail
way In this city about 7 o'clock this even
ing. An excursion train on the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Port Stanley ran Into 

pausing freight on the Michigan veuu.i 
Railway with a number of oars loaded with 
olL The engine crushed Into one of these 
cats, when lhe oil Instantly took are rod 
burned with groat Heroenees, communicat
ing to the cals on both train» and extending 
to GrlQln's warehouse, coal and lime sheds 
adjoining the track on the west, rod John 
Campbell's dwelling on the east, all of which 
were burned to the ground with their eon- 
tents. '

Engineer Donnelly of the excursion train 
was burned In the wreck, but the Bre
men jumped rod escaped with slight 
Injuries.

The forward ear of the excuralon train 
was ailed with peeeengers who made fran
tic effort» to eneape from the burning ear, 
but notwithstanding hundreds ol brave ami 
willing hand* wëre Immediately at work t< 
assist In their rescue. It is feared a num
ber have tost their lives rod will be burned 
wyoud recognition before their bodiee can 
be got out of the wreck.
it a o'clock, when thousands of pea 

were crowding around the burning pile one 
of the oil tanks on the oars suddenly ex
ploded, throwing hundreds to the ground 
with great force and scattering hra In all 
direction* and aeverely, perhaps fatally,
" juring many.

At 8.30 p. m. alne bodies-were taken out 
burned to a crisp. It 1» almost Impossible 
to ascertain with uyoertalnty the names 
of those foot In the wreck untU the arrival 
of the late train from Port Stanley. There 
are many oonillctlng rumors, but It seems 
almost certain that Engineer H. Donnelly, 
Mr. Zealand, In J. *Tw. Mlekleborough'e 
J— goods store, Mr. Zealand's chUdTtbe 

and child ol Mr. James Smlthera, dry

L Lelpelg, Gel _ o#_____
■ r______________ w ef r——'-aud harmony. Particular attent.o---- *----*-
the development of a good teehnlqi
grading or ntudlea. Highest teetln___
celved from the Lelps% Conservatory. For 
particulars apply

lueihd the

DUBLIN WEHT OKUBUI 
dlUwt

HSaott antr Coal.

<8 entrai.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,UnlokJacks, 
Dominion Flogs, Burgees,

Stars and Stripes.

nag. of every kind In Hock or made to

U TURNER'S p

COAL AND WOOD.

rpH____________A hand Screened H 
Smith Coal and Hi 
Uvered to any part
Telephone connection.

'ANY keeps on
__ 1 of all sises, also
and Soft Wood de-
B^FERGUBON

Agent.

C0ALI_C0AL1
rjlHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYB

ON HAND at È
THÉ

which will be delivered (free of chaw ft. 
cartage) to any part of the town. Teroi

yard, all kinks of
COAL

Mo

Bell, Test and Awning Mnker, Brook Street,
" Peterborough.

A. CLECO.
: tJm

ARKROOMH 
V> north end oft

funeral Requlsltsa This department 
Is in charge of Mr. S. Ole«, giwduate 
of the RiicneeLur SchiMil of Embalming.

LONG

Here much pi 
that they hat

ICS CREAMS

8

Oil*

WATER

~r

ItalM. Me eh Needed leheveral Lorollil*
Boohbhtkb, N. Y. July 15.—The Ameri

can livrât Home summarizee the. praeent 
crop situation as follows : During tbe past 
fourteen days rains have greatly beneàtëd 
the growing crops, but owing to a lack o 
many moisture in the ground the relief 
hmm been only temporary, Bains are sadly 
needed In Illinois and large portions of Ohio 
and Indiana. The corn crop Is now earing, 
but continued raina are of vit* importance 
to ensure a good crop. In Nebraska the 
prospecta are good, but not equal to last

Ear. Bains bsve Improved the crop In 
wa, but only temporarily. Kansas gives 

better promise than any state weet or the 
Issourl River. The prospect la good In 

llasouri. It Is Impossible to estlmste the 
anal outeome, and while the orop Is not In 
the danger line. It cannot be reported other
wise. Insecte have damaged the eprlng 
Wheat crop In Minnesota; as a whole the 
rains have .mproved the condition eome- 
what, and the outcome will be a fair orop. 
In the Red Rjver Valley, from Fargo to 
the Missouri, weet the prospect la not so 
good. Threehlugs of winter are better than 
anticipated, although there la no uniform
ity of the yield. Kansas has the poorest 
crop. The meadows are la a bad ooodltlon 
rod maoy farmers are feeding hay. Tht 
wheat crop promisee good .In India and 
Southern Russia, and farmers cannot e«- 
pect high prices on aooount of a short crop 
abroad, ______

goods merchant, are among the victims. 
Mrs. Zealand was got out badly burned. I 

I Among those Injured by the exploeloul 
are:—Herman Poneford, bricklayer. It la 
teared fatally: Nelson Gadsby, blacksmith, 
burned In heed; w JUoyee, englneerGrand 
Trunk Railway, bedlyburnedon hot |w. H. Walbounia. uhlef of ths Fire]

Woodruff, back' and neck; Oliver Norn- 
worthy, neck and back burned; Arcnle 
Nora worthy, neak and urns; poo ol Mr. 
t'otts. master mechanic Michigan Central

learned.
Oinga of men, under the direction of Sup

erintendent Morford and Awlatrot-bui 
intendant Mooreheedof thsMlchlgan L- 
tral railway, rod J. Stewart, agent of the

the track will Iw cleared by daylight. All 
the Michigan Central Railroad and Great 
Northwestern telegraph wlree were burned, 
with several poles, Interrupting oommunl

CAXPBKLLF0HD.
House Broun»—A horae was stolen from 

the stable of Mr. Adolphus Rodgers, lot M 
In the 7th concession of Murray, early on 
Sunday morning last. Mr. Rodgers search
ed the country in tile neighborhood to Bud 
the mlasleg animal and on Tuesday he name 
to Campbeilford, got poet cards printed, 
rod eenl about forty of them to the poet- 
masters of this Biding and ad
count lee. He offers «20 of a reward_____
formation which rill lead to the return of 
of the horse and the apprehension ot the 
thief.—Ueratd.

Bight now Is the 
B1ix3 Purifying - " 
getting » bottlei 
Bitters,. It will 
Druggists. 60.

to one a good
__Loeenotlmeln
Carson's Stomach 

un good. Sold by all

at Sltnktlon aarlsed-

MASONIC GRAND OFFICRRS.

The Omrere Eleeteg at th# Annual t'ens- 
muMlcatleu at BreehvUI*»

At the thlrty-eerond annual communi
cation ot the Grand Lodge of Canada, A F. 
A A M„ held In Broekvllle, the following 
officers were elected :—M. W. Bro. Henry 
Robertson, LL. B., Oolllngwood, Grand 
Master (re-elected); U. W. Bro. R. T. Wal- 
‘ am, tj. C„ Kingston, Deputy Grand Master 

e-eleoted): rTw. Bro. A. W. Porte. London, 
rand Senior Warden; B. W. Bro. G. G. 

Rowe,M-D., Parkdale, Grand Junior War
den ; B. W. Bro. Rev. C. L. Worrell, Morrls- 
hurg. Grand Chaplain (re-eleeled): R, W. 
Bro. E. Mitchell, Hamilton, Grand breaeur- 
er (re-elected); B W. Bro. D. ~

nt, at 
dMr.
wider

Afghanistan and the 1________
took place at Maehakl, south of ( 
that the Ameer's forces were victorious. 
Tbeyareeald to have captured one hund
red and sixty Andare Tarakls, and to have 
sent the heads of two hundred ol the slain 
to Cabul. A large force of Jeghuri and 
Hazrabs subsequently defeated the troops 
of the Ameer, who la now sending rein- 
forcements to his army.

THE LAND BILL.
Londos, July 15—The Government, 

the request of Lord Hertlngton
Ohamberleln, have consented to i______
the question of providing In the Land BUI 
some mode of Immediate relief for over 
rented tenants. The dissident Liberals' 
amendments propose an extension of the 
equitable Jurisdiction clause, the withdraw
al from landlord of the power to proceed 
against a tenant by a writ of fieri fadae, 
the inclusion of all leaseholders, without 
exception, and at their own option, In the 
benefits of the act of 1881, and the entire 
withdrawal of the bankruptey clauses. 

PRINCE FERDINAND'S CHANCES. 
London, July 15—There weentwo hoars' 

discussion of tbe Bulgarian question at 
yesterday's session of Lord Salisbury's 
i Jsbinet. From what oan be learned of the 
opinion In diplomatic circles, the ohanoee 
ol Prince Ferdinand's ever taklsg hie seat 

pou the throne which has been offered 
m are growing steadily lose enoourag-

l“r THE YACHT THISTLE.

LONDON! July 15—The Yacht Thistle will 
make the voyage across the Atlantic under 
one lower mast and a reefed try sail about 
the size ot a sixty-ton yacht's mainsail. It 
Is Intended to make practice cruises In 
American waters before the raoes for the 
American oup.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
Rome, July 15—The Pope, oenveraing 

with an American Archbishop, said;—“Dr. 
McGlynn lost his beet opportunity by not 
ooming to Rome while Cardinal Gibbons

-----— --- ------- --------------------------- -------- was here. He would have seen that the
amounted to $124,6»(>.61. Four hundred church, by not condemning the Knights of 
men will be thrown out ot employment. Labor, was the supporter of the many

against the feudal system, whether the 
feudality Is represented by slavery, ter
ritorial right or-m-jdern capital."

The St. Lawreace Nearer Kelloary Harz- 
x ed-Laee or Lire-

Montbbae- July 15—This morning a 
moot disastrous tire broke out In the St. 
Lawrence Sugar Beanery. At a quarter 
past six Bamee buret from the building rod. 
almost etimultaneously four alarms were 
struck. When the brigade arrived the 
whole place was In dames. At Brat It seem
ed es though the are would swallow all 
around, butin asbort time the brigade had 
streams on. The saddest Incident was the. 
death of one of the sugar boUere, named 
Moore. He Was deceutilng a Bro escape on 
Queen street when a sea of are engulfed 
him and he fell to the eldewalk dead. At 
nine o’clock the seven-etorey wall on King 
street fell out with a tremendous crash. 
Several persona ore missing, and It is al
most certain they have been loot in the 
ruins.

Tbe new building of the St. Lawrence 
Sugar Rehnery, which adjoined tbe old 
building, which was destroyed by this 
morning’s lire, was only recently erected at 
a cost of «250,000. Operations had been 
carried on in the new building only for a 
few weeks. About four years ago a fire also 
occurred In the old building. Over 1,200 
barrels of sugar were In the premises at the 
time of the lire, about 60 of which were re- 
Bned and 150,000 lbs. were undergoing the 
retlnlng process. Tbe hre originated In tbe 
boiler-room, and In a very few minutee the 
whole of that part of the building was 
ablaze. The biHikc and papers Ilf the estab
lishment are all saved, not having been In 
the building. A great alarm was caused 
this afternoon In the Warmlngton Stamp 
Work» by the fall of a large portion of the 
wall of the refinery rod part ot tbe altering 
apparatus and boilers, but fortunately no 
one was Injured. The entire loee Is esti
mated at nearly *600,ooo, and there Is *180,- 
QOO not covered by Insurance.

A are occurred In these promisee on Jan. 
23, 1886, the Insurance then being *167,357.40, 
tod the loss to the iosurance companies

Bro J. J______ _
tary (re-elected) ;

iton,___________
■■PRHDPPL. District. Deputy Grand 
Maaters-No. 1, Erie, R. W. Bro. R. M. 
Stuart,Dresden; No. 3, St. Clair, B. W. Bro. 
Jus, NewelL M.D., Wyoming; No. 3, London, 
R.W. Bro. G N. Spencer, London; No.4, Hu
ron B-, R. W. Bro 0. McLellan, Stretford ; 
No.*. Horen B W. Bro. K. E. Wade, 
Brussels; No. 6, Wilson, R. W. Bro. J. U. 
Hegler, lngursoll; No. 7, Wellington, B. W. 
Bro. Andrew Jardine, He»peler; No. a, 
Hamilton, R. W. Bro. George Russell, 
Hamilton; No. 9, Georgian. Z. TV. Bro. H. 
Jennings, Penetanguiehlne; No. 1* Niagara, 
R. W.Bro. U. O. McDermott, St Cather
ines; No. 11, Toronto, B. W. Bro. Ella. T. 
Malone, Toronto: No. 13, Ontario, R. )V. 
Bro. Beaj. Sbortley, Peterborough; No. 1», 
Prinoe Edward, R. W. Bro. W. Smeatou, 
Belleville: No. 14, Frontenac, R. W. Bro. 
Fred. Welch, Kingston; No. 16. St. Law
rence, R. W. Bro, John Sluolsr. Delta; No. 
16, Ottawa, B. W. Bro. David Taylor. Ot
tawa. No. 17, Algoma, B. W. Bro. A. W. 
Thompson, Port Arthur.

Owing to the extraordinary crop proe-
Scte throughout the Proviaoeof Manitoba 

ere has been such a great demand for 
agricultural Implements that every dealer 
In Winnipeg has completely sold out.

ivlee M Mothers.
'• Soothing Hyrui

ADVERTISE I* THE REVIEW i Advertise In the Ksvnw.

New York, July 15»—A London apeclal to 
the Sun eaye that Mrs. Frank Leslie haa 
declined an offer of marriage from Prince 
Erletoff, and the prince haa left London 
without challenging the Marqüla de Lou- 
ville, who attaekedntm with a whin while 
he was riding with MroXoeli». The Prince's 
neglect to fight a duel le eald to be in defer
ence to tbe earnest request of Mre. Leelie 
that he avoid any further trouble. He to 
not obliged under the code of honor to chal
lenge the Marquis de Leuville, aethe latter 
ie said to be no Marquis at all, but the son 
ofatailor, while Prince Erletoff to of high

Scarcity of Flab.
~8t. John’s, Nfid., July 15.—A scarcity of 
itoti le reported • from Qulrkpon to St. 
John'». The Green Bay fishing, especially, 
le almoet blank, neither oodlieh nor salmon 
being taken, and not much caplin. Beporte 
from the Labrador sldé of the straits are 
more cheering. Fish are reported plenty 
from Forteau to Henly. Beporte from the 
westward and southern shores are that 
there are few or no fieh there.

DEUBEA8E OF CRIME.
Dublin, July 1A—Justice O’Brien, In hie 

address to the grand jury of the county of 
Kerry to day, stated that there wae a de
crease of crime in the country. He eald he 
could not,bowever.oongratulate the people 
onthe fact, the caiwe of it beiug the com
plete subjugation of the pea< oable members 
of tbe community to a lawless organization, 
which was now allowing the well disposed 
a little repose from violence. Notwith
standing this there were sixty oaeee of ma
licious injury before the jury, showing that 

’ —'—1— -------- letiuci

Ptbe 
tkee

i sell for “Mrn. Winslow’*
akeeo ether hla*.

a Pointer.
When Col. Sellers give* you .» "pointer” In 

atoeks, my friend, leave tlysm severely alone, 
but when your own feelings tell you that you 
have palpitation of the heart, asthma, bron
chitis or catarrh, which, uuiewi checked, are 
apt to, ran Intel consumption, heed the 
admonition beftirl it Urtoo late. All the diseases enameratidj/md others, arise from 
Impure blood Puisne liver In action, the 
largest gland In theTtuman body, and you will 
Fpeedlly regain your lost health, and your 
bad feelings will disappear. Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medical iDlsoovery” will accomplish 
the work speed! y and cértatnly. Ask you* 
druggist. ; _______ *

PtLHs of BeronahtaiOf every Department 
i in now be,°* cleariVfout tor whatever they 
iiate# ' will bring, at Toenbot-l's.

for e . .
ire roe The Tay canal, connecting the town of 

1‘erth with the Rideau canal, was opened onip.” »bd ; Thursday.

a deplorable amount of ortrae wa, still
Bitted with tm---- " --------""
for protection
nutted with Impunity. The applications 

' in had also Increased. The
social tyranny had extended to mercantile 
dealing» rod legal deinauds, resulting hi 
complete suspension ot the law.

LIHD8ÀY.
Neabli Poisoned—On Wednesday after

noon last,» young child of M^.- J. Bates 
undertook to play doctor to the baby. The 
result was most terrible. A teaspoonful of 
laudanum was given the baby, resulting 
nearly In deal h. Medical aid was at once 
eummnned, the etomach pump wae used, 
and alter much effort the child wae'reetvred 
to oonsciuusnaee. At present the little 
sufferer Is very low. Warder.

Shibqls Mill Dehtboted.—On Wednes
day morning about 3.15 o'clock the ehlngie 
mill at Emily Cross Creek, owned and run 
by Gordon A Graham, wae burned and to- 
tally destroyed. Three of the mill hands, 
Wm. McGinnis, W. Sutton rod D. A. Mc
Donald, were sleeting in a tent about forty 
feet from the mill, and only '

my lu. —„ „—-, — 
" the lose will fall heavily on the owners, 

burned and only 
of

laid, were sieeoiug in a h-dl snout iorty 
from the mill, and only awakened in 

a to got out ol the tent In safety. The 
I had only been running a short time 

ana the loss will fall heavily on the owners. 
About 80,000 shingles were burned and only 
by strenuous exertions s large quantity of 
cedar logs, poets and ties were saved from 
a similar fate. The cause of tbe lire la un
known, and Is supposed to have been acci
dental, although the mill hands marie a 
tluirough Inspection ol the mill at 9 o'clock 
tier night previous.—Poet.
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Eeap TA**A*TW HE I

Office.

Eh tl mates glvei
building

Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 11 
am determined to sell my I 
present stock ta cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disjmsedrof, when /1 
will rejtlenish and continue 
business tinder the name o/

IRtTîsr

that you Can and Oant enow all. 
Tina you the beet, an* VALUB la

|e Clothing

ORDON
COM NEW BLOCK.

'farmers sent tu th;

i, 'il wwr-" 'I ' TiKW^S
TBLBl'Ht INI^OMH I NICATION.It la certain

of barley, which paHr*J«.
—------ - ■ • ... . per bushel, not taklM th»

TWBS?Tbeara a far larger pro-1 Vhlcb paid a higher 
porpon of the burden and <ie local rates a I barley. Canadian farmers 
far smaller proportion. It would be both to the Ongffd St^Mi Jt 
Interesting and useful to have authoritative I in'^“neighborhood'*1 ol m 
information as to thu class*» of expenditure I quarter million of dollar», 
which are provided from either awrea I
thu florif.ri tintions frnm <vmh r«wn«ntivAlv I TBÏS accounts for th® Impett

which exported
about
worth
three

States.
givea to this

SAVIN

have awhere he^ould sell for cash and have quick 
returns; the duty of tout cents per pound toUm, removed iy the obliteration of the 
customs line. If the vast sums of money 
paid fur duties unCansdlan farm produce ex
ported to the States were distributed among 
fun^un farmers In giving him enhanced 
Btioee for nearly everything he raises he 
Wuid soon be able to remove enoumbraneee 
on his farm,and atoo enable him to buy more 
lend for his sons. You have given an ex- 
tract from the Journal of Commune In 
reference to Professor Ooldwln Smith's

Liverpool,
burgh,

Glasgow, Edin- 
LondonderryMr. Butterworth saidHope Uw other flay. Mr. Butterw<»rth said 

at an illustration ol the producer in OnUrlo : 
“ A Farmer eteita from Ontario with s tar 
loed ol barley for New York. When he 
reeches / the picket Une the United 
Htatoe Government kindly takes one«bushel 
out of every aevoh. He pays freight, store-, 

t See and oommission, and buys corn on the 
United States side and etarte home. HI, 
own Government atop, him a* the picket 
line end the officers take one bushel In every 
four. Thus after a season of unremitting 

I toff he is permitted to rejolee in the met, 
that In exchanging his produre for thing» 

1 neoeaeary for his family, he has had wrested from him by two dhrtstisn Gov- 
I ernments one half of his goods (Ap- 
I plause.) If he crossed the line several 
1 times with the same goods the Qorera-

ORK HARBOUR, VERY IOWKNT RATES
inolk and Rriniiu*. early appu-
IATION FOR STATEROOMS VERY NECES
SARY. Par IPrther InroimaUou apply to Are desirous of Informing their nun 

are prepared to furnish any style of 
turned out Is made of the very beat ■THOMAS MENZIES

Ticket Agent O T. R, Peterborough

MR J. W. CROSBY 

Nâtllusolaler for the e 
Insres 

REPA1•fire»».
8MIT1July 14th, 1W7.

York W« Steinway,
Lansdown

» Ihe UdbrlUge 
IastnUneote i

A Kilgore
Always inblood, which : 

ig Dr. Fierce'sfountain of 
en Mndicel 
fair eldn, bt lent at a low figure will

amply
cures all humors.Discovery cures i pimple, blotch, i not now be undersold.or eruption.from the i da, or blood-polsdn. Bs-

CHEAP GROCERIES
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.lO lbs Tea Du* for ...........

6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
4 lbe. Gunpowder- Tea for 
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for
18 lbe. Brown Sugar ........... .
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar
4 ibs. Freeh Raisins .........
8 lbe. Freeh Currants ».......

.$1.00 a physician who

gist for Pennyroyal Wafers 
Uke no subsmite, or Inciosei

particulars. Bjwboz. ,THEKURTK^-hSK ALCO^D'^iixi'
& SHANNON. Sold by Ok HOHOFIELD, Peterborough, and

drngglsU everywhere)

1 r ---
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THE

Bindery
iBooks, Mag#ines, and all 

kinds of print*! work bound 
promptly amyheatly. .

Ebe Bath? IRevtcw
1 SATURDAY. JULY IS. 1887.

W* regret (that Hr. Ctoxton does not eon- 
sent to answer our eorreepoudente queries, 
because we wish especially to see the 
articles named for which it to claimed our 
farmers wdhld obtain more by selling In 
the United States than at home, taking the 
market rates, and leaving out of consider
ation the duties. None ol the ndvocatee of 
Commercial Union venture upon this prac
tical ground," but Indulge Instead In 
theories an to The pays the duty. We And 
by comparing current market reports here 
and across the line that our farmers would 
gain on. barley and they would Idee on 
wheat, oats, pork, cheese end butter. We 
would like to see the list made more com
plète by someone who Is competent. These, 
however, sre among our farmers’ chief ex
porte. With thle solid foundation of facts, 
there would be less danger of being lead 
astray by theories of what might be.

IHTKKFHOTUICIAL COHFKHJKHCK.
Ip tne conference of Provincial Premiers 

which It Is contemplated to hold in Quebec 
Is not a mere combination of Reformers to 
attack the Central Government no long as 
It la Conservative, there are some subjects 
whloh they might disease end on which 
they might compare notes with a prospect 
of benollt to the country

One of thoee questions Is the Incidence of 
the burden of local expenditures, and 
peclally the division of the expenditure be
tween the Provincial and Municipal 
Treasuries. Speaking merely from general 
Information aa to the eyetem In the sister
Provinces, It stems that each of them______
differs more.or less from, the others and ^1 ngme™ 
from Ontario as to the sources from which 
the money le derived for education, public 
buildings, means of communication, care 
of the Afflicted, administra: ion of justice, 
protection of property and other local ex
penses. In Ontario a very large proportion 
of the expenditure for such purposes la 
obtained by direct taxation—by rates on 
real and personal property levied and col
lected by or through the municipal authori
ties, and expended by county, town or 
village councils, school boards and so forth.

~ The grants in aid nr dlréot i

MR CLUXTON OH JUHO'8 OPXH 
T.KITRK OH COMMERCIAL UHIOH.
DBA* Sib,—I have read with Interest 

your letter In yesterday's Rnvln». I 
think It Is s pity you have used s no* «Je 
plume. The capable writer of the letter 
over the affix of " Juno ” need not hesitate, 
or be too modest, to write In hie own name.

If I should undertake to reply to the 
anonymous letters that may be poured upon 
us on this absorbing and Important ques
tion, Vend the Review, would have what 
they term In the States s "hot time."

If you will send your name to the Review 
for publication, I will endeavour, to the 
best of my humble ability, to answer your 
numerous questions, which cover s wide 
Held. I do not like shooting In the dark, 
while my adversary has the advantage of

JOROKTO CONSERVATORY Of HUSK
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•Window sills, door sills, 
'BkepUnstomk. Both lime

J. B. BUKGBHB, 
Opposite the Post Office
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_ Pecnliar ad van-1 
Stock complete, lu- I 

lllng articles. Outfit I 
i. (Name this paper J I

BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Imdl45-lmw* BocHssrea, h. t. ;

tagee to new beginner», 
eluding many Asueellli 
-— Address at

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES. Watch foi

Momws\
Grocerrf -

Advertisement 
in a

few days.

ThereleK 
Double into
the long run. r* ^ _____

The whole of my bran new Stock ol StySah’^fUadyii 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to*toake every 
Dollar count to the Seet advantage you can’t do betterjthan buy from 
the reliable and waS known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

for different purposes end the total amount I reciprocity with th. United Btatee would It 
provided by eaeh, so aa to afford a means be
of comparison for the Provlncee. 8uchln-|ta»^| MuU ’̂y, iroSld inorenw ten 
formation, besides being useful In other I (<,)<]. gvery farmer would get from 886 to 
Ways, Would throw valuable light upon the I $30 more for every horse, 810 more for every 
a-bjeot of subsidies son other reetotaere Sl^morejor ^ffhy dgU»
from the Dominion Treasury to the Pro-1 oent< p,, pound more for every pound of 
vlnces, and might affbrd an explanation of I wool exported to our neighbours across 

.the asserted difficulty several of the Pro-1 the line. What a change this would make
-----  , ' ” * , 11„ th. butter trade to which you havevlnces experience In paying their way I ,u,„ur letter. At present the Osna-

' unless the subeldiee are lnoreheed. This le I dian farmer has to send his butter 300 miles 
a matter el especial and practical Interest to the English msrketwhere nehastooom- 
to the people of Ontario, who Individually g^tomartuSSrow ^‘jSrtlctly mLnnfao- 
meet such expenaee from their own several I £ured ^hat not one person out of one hun- 
pockets, and who therefore should not be I dred could distinguish them from fine 

thetr collective capacity a. part of there”
. the sputation of the Dominion to give In-1 where he Is docked In weights, eaten up 

creased payments to the people of other I with excessive chargee, and where he ha, to 
Provlnoee, who do not aa Individuals oon- * ' — “ "
tribute to their local requirements.

D the three Maritime Provinces are re-1 
presented at the conference their premiers 
mightoonslderthesamequestion from an] 
additional point offvlew. With 
combined population than Ontario, they I 
maintain a triple executive and legislative 
staff, and not unnaturally tied their Pro
vincial Treasuries left rather empty. If 
they are unwilling to adopt both expedients 
at on co. they might consider whether they

LOAN rod SAVINGS COT.
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thurl ted bp law to Inveet In the dabentorae 
of this Company.
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President. ImdlXJwH Secret ary
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Inal and Old QokL 
All colore warranted fast. Laos Curtains 

Cleaned add 8tretehed>t

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- at-

The « Review » Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, QEOROB STREET.

COLONIAL EXHIBITION

......  — J I advocacy of Commercial union, lwiuiase
would rather obtain the neoeeearv relief by I th(, liberty of quoting an extract from the 
uniting the Provinces, or „by local aaeees-1 Hon. Mr. " " k **
moot for local seeds. They cannot fairly 
expect the people of Ontario after content
ing themselves with a single executive and 
one legislative chamber for a population of 
more than two million and paying lndlvt: 
dually for local purposes, to agree very 
cheerfully to contribute more largely to 
subsidies to enhble the Maritime Provlnoee 
to maintain a tune fold government and 
alx Chambers for lees than hall the popula
tion, and to relieve them from paying indi
vidually for their municipal and local 
requirements.

If Mr. Mowat has any surplus energy left 
alter joining It the work of attacking' 
the Central Government bedhuse ft is Con
servative» he might do some good by pur
suing' the line ol Investigation we have 
Indicated._____________________

THE Lindsay Poet asks why we allude to 
the “so-caUed" West .Victoria Farmers' In
stitute. Because the active members at 
the late meeting appear to have been 
lather Grit wirepullers than farmers. 
There may be farmers on the roll, who do 
not appear at the meetings. In the same 
column of the llosl Is s letter from a young 
farmer complaining that the meetings are 
held la the town, and not among the 
farmers, who are not even notified In time 
to attend. By thlà'^means 1t la contrived 
that the political wire Aillera shall be able 
lu apeak and act for the absent farmers. At 
every so-called Farmers' Institute meeting 
ti discuss Commercial Annexation, ns far 
as we have seen them reported, the majori
ty of the leading participants, chairmen, 
epee here, movers sad seconders of resolu
tions, have been Republican lawyers with 
a brief against President Cleveland, Grit 
lawyers with a brief against Sir John Mac- 
doueld, hearts of monopolist rings, Mowat 
officials end other Grit wirepullers, not 
farmers. It Is an artificial agitation on 
both sides of the Hue. Even the resolutions 
.••e stereotyped documents supplied from 

the central organisation.

tkm (which Is Scrofula of the Lun**, by Hr 
wonderful blood-nurifyin*, lnvigoratm*,* 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lupga. 81 
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to on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
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Remember that Miss Armstrong Is 
giving bargains all the time In Milli
nery, Gloves and Hosiery. Also 
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- { Fans. ' _
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the air was thick with rumors, and old to 1 ea
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ly dear, they will «non sing
another tune now," be mid, in great glee;
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SUMMER SCHOOL AT 10RTHÎ1ELD.

To f*e Editor of the Remar.
NoBTHrmn, Mass., July 15th, 1887 

tint,—This last letter of mine will give » 
brief account of the work crowded Into the 
three last days of the NorthBeld summer 
Conference. The Sunday morning service 
was s very solemn one, Mr. Moody giving 
hi* sermon on " The Spirit’s Power for 
Sendee." Those who have heard or reed 
this address know that Mr. Moody draws 
e very clear distinction between the 
ordinary Impartation of the Spirit to every 
believer, and the special gift of the spirit 
for service.' Tne question was pressed 
home to the Individual heart, and the 
result cannot but be seen In the near 
future hi many Helds of work.

On Sunday afternoon, a missionary meet
ing of much more than average Interest 
was held, presided over by the Kav Ur. 
Ashmead, of China. The first speakers 
were the young men who go

I tor lu the Bo-
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In closing Prof. Drummond caked hie 
bearers to read the above chapter ones a 
week for the next three nwatha 

The whole of Monday morning was given 
up to the ana we ring off questions, must of 
which bore on different aspects of Young 
Men’s Christian Association work. Mr. 
Moody Is s very warm friend of this de
partment of Christian work. Several of the 
•tudente here (about 80 or 88) have decided 
to ent — -------’ -------- ’ *
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pact that they will leave me alone., Bessie 
can go If she film*, but I shall stop here and 
Beattie row through, and there’s au end of it. ■ 
Whereon, Bessie having flatly destined to 
bodge ah inch, the loyalists departed in a 
hurry, metaphorically wringing their hands 
at such an exhibition of ill plaw l confidence 
staAfnttuMr pride. This little scene occurred 
at dinnM- time, and after dinner (fid Silas 
proceeded to hurl, defiance at his foes in an
other fashion. Going to a cupboard in his 
bedroom, he extracted an exceedingly large 
Union Jack, and promptly advanced with il 
to an open spot between two of the orange 
trees in front of the bouse, where a flagstaff 
was planted, formed of a very tall young 
blue gum'. In such a position that It could be 
seen for miles around. On this flagstaff it 
waa old Silas -habit to hoist the Union Jack 
on the queen’s birthday, Christmas day and 
other state occasions,

“Now, Jantje,” he said, when he had bent 
on the flag, “run her up, and I’ll cheerT and» 
accordingly, as the brooM flag floated oqt og 
the breeze, he took off bis hat and waved it, 
and gave such a “hip, trip, hurrah If pi his 
stentorian tones that Beside came running 
down from the house to seè what was the 
matter. Nor was he satisfied with this, but, 
having obtained a ladder, he placed it against 
the post. and sent Jantje up it, instructing 
him to fasten the rope on which the flag was 
bent about fifteen feet from the ground, so 
that nobody should get at it to haul it down.

"There, "he said, “I’ve nailed my colors to 
tbermast That will show these gentry that 
an Englishman lives here.

“Confound their politics.
Frustrate their knatish tricks—
God save the queen."

"Amen," said Bessie, but she had her doubts 
about the wisdom of that Union Jack which, 
whenever the wind blew, streamed out 
visible defiance not calculated to soothe the 
breast of excited patriots.
- -Indeed, two days after that, a patrol oi 
throe Boer», spying the ensign while yet a 
long way off, came galloping up in hot haste 
|qaeeittud.it meant. Silas saw them rob*. 
Ing, an-tv t iIdng bis rifle in his hand, went 
and stood beneath the flag, for which he bad 
an almost roperstttkms * veneration, feeling 
sure that they would not dare to

-aRber with him or ItJ ---------
“Whatis the meaning of this, Om Silas?" 

asked the leader of the three men, with aU of 
whom he wa< perfectly acquaihted.

“It means that an Englishman lives here, 
adirer.

"Haul the dirty rag down," said the man.
“I will see you d—d first!*’ replied old

Silas.
; Thereupon the Boer dismounted and made 

tor the flagstaff, only to find Uncle croft* 
rifle in à direct Hue with his chest.

“You will have to shoot me first, Jan,” he 
said, and thereon, after some consultation, 
they left him and went away.

•Hie fact was that, notwithstanding that 
he wa* an Englishman, Silas Croft was very 
popular with the Boers, most of whom had 
known him since they were children, and a 
member of who* vottsraad be had twice 
been. It was to this personal popularity that 
he owed the fact that-be was not turned out 
ef his house and forced to 
Maying aga'nst hte countrymeo or being im
prisoned and otherwise maltreated 
very commencement of the rebellion.

For a fortnight or more after this flag Anode 
nothing of any importance happened, and 
then twue the news of the crushing defeat at 
Lafng’s Nek. At first Silas Croft would not 
believe the new». “No general could have 
been so mad," he said; but soon. the- Import 
was amply confirmed from native source».

Another week passed, and with it came the 
news of the British defeat at Ingogo. The 
first they beard «fit was on the morning of 
Feb. a. When Jantje brought a Kaffir ep to 
the veranda at lnWkfart time. This Kaffir 
kaki that he had been watching the fight from 
a mountain ; that the English were completely 
hemmed ia and fighting well, but that “their

Regal.

JOHN BUMMKAJL

W. H. MOORE, IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT TO
i

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

BALM SUBJECT TBMATKD SMPABATELT

RECEIVED E8ABMÀTI0N
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up tc

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones 
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PENS,
•4' •

Cillott’s,
Esterbrook’s, 

Perry

and various other,, 
manufai

PRESENTS

/ V'

is Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Present* o/ 
Every Description. "

Two Hundred

CHAM

Call

WARE

REVIEW-*-|cHINA HALL, -
Stationery Store,

GEORGE STREET.

Œbc 2>attç IRcvicw.
SATURDAY. JULY IS. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
. KimnloB.

• The c»oton .Outooals, of Ottawa, have 
advnrtlaed an excursion from the Capital 
to Peterborough on August 10th.

Jeer arrived, a Freeh Supply of Ladles' 
Plcole Hate, at Turnbull’s^

Servie» In the Qoepel Tent, corner of 
Oeoroge and King streets, for Sunday wl'l 
be held at 4 and 8.90 p. m. Meetings are 
announced to be continued during every 
evening next week at 8 p.m.

ilageva^-ÎSsatoa

THE HATCHED TROT.

On Thursday, the day named for the 
matched trot between Resale K, owned by 
T. W. Foster, of Hamilton, .and Fanny B, 
owned by F. J. Daly, Peterborough, it 
rained all forenoon and It was thought that 
the race would have, to be postponed, but It 
cleared off at noon, and, though the track 
was muddy, the makers of the match de
cided to trot the race. The terms were: 
best-three In live, mile beats; stakes, *100a 
side.

The race, which took place In the Driving 
Park, drew a crowd. At about a quarter 
past three o’clock the trotters appeared on 
the track, Foster driving Bessie K. and Ed. 
Brown driving Fanny B.

The betting stood at evens, Fanny being 
thé favorite. “

The Judges, Messrs. H. Calcutt, Peter
borough, 0. McGuire, Port Hope, and Mr. 
Brown. Toronto, took their places In the 
judges stand. Fanny got the pole and the 
two trotted easily up the homestretch and 
turned. On the flrat score thev-were n

THE HAHUF.

from, ft prices unapprochable by small dealers. 
- lAtvefy Stock of New Goods.
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Ymk Men's Meetings.
A brief account of Mr. Moody's summer 

school at Northtteld will be given at thb 
meeting in the Young Men’s Christian 
Association hall to-night at eight o'cloek. 
All young men are invited. The meetings 
on Sunday wl" be at 4 and 8.30 o'clock.

WaI-hout any doubt Kidd has the best 
value In boots and shoes.

The Toronto Labor Reformer, which re- 
eently securedTthp subscription list of the 
Hamilton PaUadmm of Labor, has now 
amalgamated with It the Toronto Labor 
Record. The Réformer is enterprising and 
progressive and shows considerable 
ability. _

A SfEfh4 SesIc
On Wednesday last Frank Kearns, who 

was arrested here and token to Lindsay, 
having learned, the Poet says, that 
witnesses were coming forward to prove 
the theft, owned up that he was guilty of 
stealing a horse from Mr. George Groves, 
of Emily, during November last, and upon 
this admission he was sentenced to one 
year and six months in the central prison.

WerU* of Mote.
Messrs. Elliott A Tierney have secured 

the A. C. A. Camp Store. Visitors to this 
delightful outing need hardly be reminded 
that this valuable acquisition to the ma
terial comforts of camp life could not pos- 
Ibly be In better hands. Peterborough 
prices will be th# rule. Mr. Elliott will be 
the dispenser, and this Is a sufficient guar-, 
an tee that everything will be m regie. 6d9

Bemnantb of Prints and Muslins must all 
be cleared oat this week at Turnbull's. For 
Genuine Bargains cull at %'ubnbulij’r.

►

The Fire Brigade have decided to hold 
their excursion to Orimeby Park on Thurs
day, July 98th. A special train will leave 
the C. P. R. station at 6 o'clock a. tn„ arriv
ing In TorontoJp time to connect with the 
staamor Rupert, which leave» at 8 o'cloek. 
Fare f* the round trip, *9, Including ad
mission to the Park. Fare to Toronto and 
return, *1.80. good for two days. There will 
be a special attraction tor visitor» at 
Orimeby Park on July 98th, In the shape of 
two concerts, afternoon and evening, by the 
Art on Orchestra, of Toronto.

-------- -a---------
A. €. A.

The prospecta for every successful canoe 
• meet at (Money Lake In August are good. 

Every day the Acting Secretary, Mr. Har
old Mhrrowjwhe Is officiating In the abac nee 
of Mr. J. D. Collins, Is receiving inquiries 
of all kinds. Nearly all the canoe clubs of 
the province will be represented. Toronto 
and Ottawa will be present in full force. 
On Friday Mr. M. Tierney went up to the 
lake to select a location for the camp store. 
It will be situated In the same place ae be
fore and a building twenty-live feet square 

. Will be erected and tilled with the luxuries 
the season. Mr. A. Elliott will act 

postmaster. .

Lamas’ low shoes In the moat beaut! fu 
style at Kidd's. ____

Remnants of Fine French Dress Good 
suitable for Children's wear, sold for less 
tkaa half price, at Turhbull*.

ton yards; which Fanny
poet. The cheenut then 

it agate -broke near the 
homestretch. She caught her feet again, 
however, and won by a trifle. Tim. 9 59. ,
i. While the grooms were busy rubbing the 
[potters the betting crowd were also busy. 
Even beta were made on the next heat but 
the aealaon the race turned five to four In 
favor of the cheenut.

In the second heat Fanny held the lead 
she got till the tiret %. The chestnut, how
ever, outfooted her at the three quarter but 
shortly Alter, though three lengths ahead, 
Faany agate came up. It was thought 
rather a strange procedure that the chest
nut did not take the pole when ehe might 
have done so. Fanny led and came In ahead. 
Time 8.61.

The crowd stopped betting skit was al
leged-that the chestnut had been pulled at 
thethreequartor.

The next heat was won by the chestnut 
In 9.47% and the next by Fanny In 9 48.

It was here that the shouting 
commenced. Henry R'ltott, of Port 
Hope, who put up the stake on Bessie 
K, tore around add demanded another 
driver: In the meantime Mr. Oateutt 
had left the stand and Mr. H. C. Winch 
took his place. Harry deckled that either 
another driver should be put behind the 
cheenut or that all bets be declared off. 
Foster argued that, according to rules, $60 

ould have to be put up before the driver 
could be changed and even then two heats 
Would have to be lost In succession before 
they could put him off. Hr. Winch replied 
that hie refusal looked suspicions. This 
made Foster appear mad. He went up the 
track and came back again. Then he stop
ped and lectured the Judges. The Judges 
acknowledged that, according to rules, be- 

right. Foster offered to bet one hun
dred to a one dollar bul that he was right 
and that be had been right all the way 
through. And to show that he was square 
h*'would let another driver behind the 
mare. Lawson, of Brighton, the former 
owner drove the last heat. The race was 
very pretty for the tiret half but on the 
second round Fanny was left behind. The 
cheering was wild and Lawson received a 
shower of to bills The Usas was 9 47%.

The summary la ae follows
Bessiek....-a............................l 9 19 1

FannyB ............................  ...... > 1111
Tlme.-l.59^9.61,1.47%, 848. and 9.47%.

/
that

Wilson h*i re
fer

their 0° Companies and taken t# Joint

I Ml» liantfnrf wees'
ke rapid progress."

POLICE COURT.

Itfl4-lw28

DRUNK.
Saturday, July 14__John Foley was up

tor gettlig drunk. He pleaded guilty and 
was lined *9. He was given a week to pay 
the tine.

i.A burnt.
The colored gentleman, w... 

who entered Roddy* Hotel on Friday and 
appropriated a suit of clothes, appeared 
before Hie Worship this morning. He 
acknowledged the offence and was sentenc
ed to gaol for six months. The suit of 

returned to

•ce
______________ 9dl4

Nporting Notas.
' That* Is talk of a match between Black 
Diamond, the winner of the open trot 
at the last Driving Park races, and Resale 
K, the winner of the matched race on Fri
day.

BellevVe defeated Port Hope at baseball 
on Friday by 8 to A

A good many of the sports who were said 
lo have received a “ straight Up " lost at 
Friday’s race. ‘

The gentlemen of Ireland and the gentle 
men of Canada teams played cricket In 
Dublin on July 16th. The Irishmen won by 
an Innings and 101 runs.

Kidd’s foi *1.75 per pair.
j>V»tsl

Lieut.-Col. Jacksun. of Montrée1. Uraud 
Secretory of the Grand Lodge of Quebec. I 
0,0. F., will arrive In town this evening to 
complete arrangements for bringing the 
Victoria Rules Band, pipers, etc., here In 
August.

Mr. John Moore, M. A., formerly Prim 
pal of the Norwood High School, hat 
arrived In town from the west. _—

nclal
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

adopted by the Company. Mr. Wilson 
[Caves on Monday for Kingston.

This powder never varies ■ A marvel of 
parity, strength and wnoleeomene-s More 
econom ieel than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, abort Welsh’ elom or phonplints 
powders: N,U, 1 f.Mly fn run#. Royal BakxI 
.NO^OWOVK OSMPAWT, .MS .Well ML, New

r . 'v,;' '(/ -

TMc < hnrehee.
The following la a list of servlet» In the 

several church,» to-morrow:—
St. Prtkb'd Cathedral—At St. Fetor’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masse» celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. in., and the third at 10.9S

. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
Bt. Luke's— The regular aervioee at tit 

Luke's Church will be conducted as follows: 
Morning Prayet, Litany and sermon at 
11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m.

St. John's (.'hunch.—The regular aervioee 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Oom- 
munton at 8.86a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon and Holy Communion at 11 a. 
m.; Evening Prayer and sermon at 7 p.m.

Sr. Paul’s.—The usual services will be 
held. •

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
Gilmour, formerly, of Peterborough.

MrthoDist Church. Charlotte Street— 
The Rev. F. U. Wallace will conduct the ser
vices In the morning, and the Rev. L Tovell 
In the evening.

Methodist Church. Georgs 
*" Rev. Llayell will-conduct»

street—

.will deliver _____
people on"‘ What Shall we Read?"

St. Andrew's Church.—The usual ser
vices will be conducted.

Mrthodist Church. Mark street (Aah- 
burnham)—The Rev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, 
will conduct the aervioee.

Four Pairs of ChlldreiPgïtuee In six stase 
for 960. at Turnbull's. CRU early If you 
want any.

PANIC PRICES.
50c. Silk Handkerchiefs 

reduced to 25c 

at

BOWSES.

$1.00 Satin Mervilleaux 

— - reduced to 66c. 

ate

BOWSES.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
r 10c. Muslins 

marked down to 5c, ' 

at
BOWSE'S. ^

Silk Glovee red weed to M eta. • •
10 cent Prime reduced to 6% ote.
16 oent OottoR Hooka reduced to * eta.’

i" $3.00 Parasols for *1.50

(/) $1.60 Parasols for $1
^ *1.00 Parasols for 69c:

Q 75c. Parasols for 49o.

GC
Ltsh Gloves reduced to lkcta.
11% cent Prints reduced to 7 Ota.
18 peut Fancy Dress Goods reduced to tecta.

at the Famous Bargain House

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
MONEY TO LEND!
AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

M' borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than "Shy Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 

view to making thefriends with a 

—or.i
new advances

Srr Kidd’s stock of boom and 
Prices away, away down. shoes

Trade, 
mind* to clear

IMPORTANT !
At the time of selling our stock of Dry 

Goode to 8h$ehy A Co., we had fully detenu!n- 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, ae prevloasly announced, did 
not do eo, tor various reasons. However, It Is
-----our Intention to dispose of the Dry Goods

and have eooeequeutly made up out 
o clear Out the whole* stock

AT COST AND UNQER.

Tills 1b one of the BEST Dry Goods stocks In 
the country, having been Imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
BALK. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale;' offer 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boys, (with all kind* of Furnishings? AT COOT 
PRICE.

T. DOLAN & CO
Remember the whole Dry Goods Stock 

Must be Sold. »

TNY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured ïïaim
SPICE

COOB ÇI
ge6.

,/nd^eakfast BACON

finni saosige. 1
MATTHEWS
TBLBPHONR. OROBSR 8TRBBT.

I
-----------------------TO,----------------------------------- ------------

In Fails, in Tubs, and in
r /

the; TE-F:
/

TBLBPHOMB OOMNBOTIOH.
LAVtLLE,

8IMCOH STBBBT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on
Regard less of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter eveiy dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and .every dollar’s worth of Carpets.
SHEPPARD’S prices arc already beginning to tqH, and the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circuj4dmissien has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and aeq live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FORKPAUGH’S Side Show lor $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.60, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

GHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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PRORAHI I.1TI KM.

] Mode rale tofreeb wind* moetly 
northerly; doer and cooler weather.

WANTED.
GOOD OüNKKAL HERVAH». 

. Mid» LUCIAN, aiewarl street.
Apply

«d,6,

WANTED
rrWO LAUNUKY UIRLH. if Apply at 
A ORIENTAL.

i7" ? 1
Y Apply at the !

io It Ohe-Betm.

JUST RECEIVED to-day fifty

HUB IS NEW YORK. CLUBBED TO DEATH.

”«■” A Man Arrested Mr What May Prove to 
be a Murder. -

A Terri lie Explosion—Many 
Bnrned on Hand» and F

New Yotk. July l^-nre was discovered hummoh. July 17.-A young man named

S, T“2? Uw,!” J»m"“ O'Nell was arreated this morning by
atory brick building on the Metropolitan Detective Doyle, charged with killing WmT

BOARDERS WANTED.
Tu.So'|1Dt,r"ljluu^K,er!^^",e,llï.^ : pieces of American Printed Lawns,
Lady or Gentlemen, at her rusigcuue, Water j 

* ‘ usa/ opp
UJMNtiuJ

wt i

FAIR.

TEÏ

Received per express this 
morning a fine assortment of 
Striped^Tennis Flannels;'arid 

Boating Cloths- _ ^

DlrsCt Importer, Sign caff the <t<»lilen Lion, 
Ue-irgo Street. Peterborough.

LOVES!

Kierï MU» tïVidfâV1 jYii j colors guaranteed fast, only 3o, per

yard. Also forty-five pieces Jubilee 

Striped Chambrys ; also plain to
yftgetttflrtti.

Storage Wareroome in 88th street, between 
Broadway and Sixth auenue. Before, the1 
firemen arrived the whole place-was a rag
ing furnace. Tho building formed an L 
with the Cÿgglno.building, and for awhile IV 
was feared that that boau'Iful te/tiple of-1 P- 
light opera would be destroyed, but ft was Tl 
saved by the efforts of the firemen. The 
Hotel Normandy Is quite near, and soon 
the sparks descending on the building set 
It on lire and the guests were hurriedly 
summoned to leave. The lire on the roof of

DSL. HALL1DAY,

matcb' to.be sold at 5c. per yard

o. COLLINS M. D., O. M..

MEMBEK of the College of Physlcans and 
rturgvmiM of Ontario, Graduate ’ of 

tAueen'e Univorrity, Kingston. Office Burn- 
naiii h Block, Slrncoe Street, pjnrttr door wo#t 
Irorn Ueorge street. All cafls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwhMy

EKED. H BRENNAN , M D..C M.[
L^KLLUW O*! TRINITY MEDICAL HCUOUL, 
A Member of the College of Püyuictaus and 
aurgeoua of Ontario, office on Uuuur street, 
opposite au John*» Cbo^cA. _ dLstwa lr

pvatroetaivat.
. <t -A. V. SL. YOUNG,

Slumber vj the Institute of Chartered Ao- 
couitlaiUsu/ Ontario,- 4

IS’ PREPARED Ur act aw Auditor, TrgBlee Of..
iiihoiveul Estates and General Accountant, 

r. O. add res* Drawer D. office with A. P. 
Roussette, Esq., Solicitor, fWaler Street.

' f b'muilftwzi

UEO. W. KolItEY,

oferos.

fin

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

Hi0LD Medalist and Houo;/ HJVJ Toronto ticiiooo1 of Iraduate of 
__  - __ ___-jisiry. „ All

branches of Dentistry aticudW to with me 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and ether 
anesthetic# useu for the painless extraction of 
teeUi. Office over China Hall, earner of 
Ueorge1 and Mimcoe Streets, Peterborough

ittonrp.

m

EVERYBODY IS SPEAKING ABOUT 

ran PURE SILK (.LOVES, ElUUT 

BUTTON LENGTH, THAT IS BliINO 

SOLI iron «» VENTS'A PAIR.

J. J. SHAY’S
-T Under the Gaslight Arch.

tfïurattenal.
Ie the time to take a 

F short course In any prac- 
’ ttcal aubiect. Hcffirs 3.30 
a.m to 1246 noou. B- <v y 
attention given, earnest 

monte. tow.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Lhan Upon Real Estate.
f N sums of $1U0 and upwards, at the U«f« 
A Bates, on easy terms of re-payment. .

, W. H. MOORE
dl04wl8 ÉlolieAUu

MONEY TO LOAN

THOS. KELLY’S
ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, BURNHAM'S 

BLOCK

Zbc S>aU\> IRcvicw.
MONDAY. JULY 18. 1887.

THE LAND BILL.

The Committee tirage Postponed—:
K. ChnrcbllV* New Depart ore

London. July l&—Thp Government baa

the hotel w»s soon* extinguished, however, 
and the' guests returned. Soon, after the 
firemen had got to work at the warehouse 
a terrific explosion occurred and seven fire
men who were at work on the first flour 
were blown through'the windows to th • 
street. All of them were very severely 
burned about the hands and feet. The 
damage is estimated at half b, million.

THE ACCIDENT AT ST. THOMAS

Eleven Live* Lost by the Collision— 
M|iiv Hurl by'I he Explosion.

St. Thomas, July 17.—If is now settled 
beyond doubt Uiatiiiuven persons lost their 
Uvea In the appalling cdUlslon here on Fri
day night. The following are the names of 
tbe victims Mrs. J. Smithers and child, 
Mr. 8 Zeland and child, Mrs. 8. Frai ne and 
child, of this city; Mrs. J. W. liayue and 
two children, Engineer Donnelly, of Lon
don, , and Herman Ponsford, of this 
oltyv who died -this morning from-the 
injuries ho received by the exploslou of th*' 
oil tank. He suffered tearful agony, 
the flesh from bis arms hanging down" 
over his hands. He was bricklayer, 81 
years of age. and loaves a wife and four chil
dren. In addition to tbe above. Mrs. 8. G. , 

' whosRttqsband and child-p«*rtshett, ;

McLaren. It seems that the wife of O’Nell 
Is a woman of shady morals, and on Friday 
last McLaren and another young man nam
ed James Lyle, while under the Influence of 
liquor, went around the house about 10.30 
urn. but Jound that O’Neil was at home, 
’he latter came outside with a heavy billet 

of wood In his hand and a tight ensued, In 
the course of which- he struck McLaren a 
blow on the right temple, knocking him 
down. McLaren was taken Into a drug store 
near by where his wounds were dressed, 
and tbe druggist advised him to go to bed 
and have it attended by a doctor. McLaren 
went home and found that all the faipily 
had retired to rest, but immediatlely after
wards he began to feel very sick and went 
out. No more was heard of him until 
morning, when he was heard to 
come In and . go to bed. When 
his sister tried to waken him during 
Saturday morning it was found that was 
unconscious, and about two o' clock in tbe 
afternoon he expired. After his death 
it was found that he had been badly mal
treated, as his body was covered with 
bruises as from the blows of a club. The 
matter was not reported to the police, but 
Detective Doyle got wind of it and arrested 
O'Neil on his own authority this morning. 
The prisoner admits having st ruck anmnn a 
but profeised not to know who. Dr. Biggar 
will hold au* inquest to-morrow morning.
McLaren was about 22 years of age, and 
lived at homo with his lather and two sis
ters.

TORRID TEMPERATURES.

Sain relay1» Hot Wave ~ Inten«c Heat in 
the States.

.Toronto, July 17.—Saturday was the 
hottest day this summer, and in many 
places the hottest day known for many 
years. The follow!:

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ECHOES OF THE BÀ8TILE FETE.

Pabis, July 16.—The PeRtt Journal pub- 
llshos a Derouitie circular to the effect that 
it induced the League of Paris to enter the 
Radical party. Advocate Barron, of, the 
Court ol Appeals, made his appearance on 
the streets hero ou Thursday, crying, " A 
bas Grevy." On the night of the fete some 
persons who were riding iu cabs were com
pelled to alight by the mob on the streets. 
Those who refused to do so were forcibly 
removed from the vehicles. A hostile 
demonstration was made at the German 
embassy In Bordeaux, and windows were 
broken in the office of the local Government 
organ.

DAVITT’8 UNHEEDED ADVICE.
London, July lti.— Michael Davltt, speak

ing after the unresisted evictions at Cool- 
grauoy, yesterday, complained of the 
passivoness of the people, who, he said, 
were only able to shout. He urged resis
tance iu defence of their homesteads.

THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION. .11.
London, July 16.—The Standard says the 

break down ol the Egyptian Convention Is 
a decided advantage to England, who 
stands unpledged before Europe and may 
continue tùe occupation Of Egypt as long 
as necessary.

A CONSERVATIVE MEETING.
London,July 16.—The Conservative party 

has vailed a meeting for Tuesday nexvto 
consider the situation, especially iu connec
tion with -the Land BUI, notices of amend
ments to which have already been present
ed, twenty-nine of them being In Mr. 
Motley’s name.

THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION.
London, July 16.—Tbe newspapers this 

morning interpret Sir James Ferguson's 
report relative to the Egyptian Convention 
in the House of Commons as signifying 
that the Convention is a failure. Tne News 
says: “The humiliating farce upon which 
630,000 has been squandered, reflects the 
utmost discredit upon the Premier and his 
colleagues. *

AN UNGENTLEMANLY REMARK.
London, J uly 16.—A heated

Private Funds to L>*n at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favourable terqis ' aS to repayment. 
Apply to ’ V

C. W. 8AWE1W,
3mdll3wJ) Solicitor, Ac.

atan^ing preitydlrm. There are 
already one hundred and thirty amend
ments to the billr one of which is Mf. 
Morley'b proposal that tenants whose judi
cial rents date from the 1st of January, 1886, 
should be allowed a revision. It la not 
thought that the amendment will 6e car
ried, though the Unionists favor some pro
posal for a revision of rents, but It will 
probably be supported by a large minority. 
The government will not secure a majority 
Of more than thirty, or forty against 
It, They haver however, first to settle 
their own Internal difficulties before they 
can present any.frost to the Unionists and 
tiladstoidaos. Lord Salisbury is believed 
to be standing to hfs guns. He favors drop
ping the bill altogether, rather than -to 
make concessions which will reduce 
it practically to a leasehold enfranchise
ment bill. As for Lord Randolph Church
ill, he cannot join In the Cabinet at pre
sent. He has practically taken a new 
departure with regard to the Irishmen, 
w’hieh Is totally at variance with 
the “ Parnelllsm and crime " business. 
Lord Randolph Churchill made,» deliberate- 
open invitation to Irish members to, lend 
their services to the Government for the 
improvement of the Land bill. This Is an 
attitude hopelessly incompatible with the 
Government policy.

81 r George Otto Trevelyan has declared 
In favor of a large and - ale measure of self- 
government for Ireland, such as can be 
satisfactorily arranged by consultation 
within the Liberal party and with repre
sentatives of Ireland.

— large number of persons wore more or 
leas badly burned, some probably fatally, 
bsfthe .explosion-of the oil tank.

George Anglos, the Ureman of the wreck 
ed, train Is a resident of this cil y. In speak - 
lug of the disaster he said “ J ust aS wo 
came iu plain sight of the semaphore at 
the M. C. Ri crossing we saw that'it was 
up and an M. C. R. freight train was run
ning slowjy across the Fort Btajiley track 
We were running smartly. Donnely 
reversed his engine and put on the air 
brakes. He was calculating, 1 thought, 
to stop just. ineido tho oemapüore. Appa 
rently the brakes did not work, and t lie next 
minute toe struck between a couple of oil 
ears, but not before 1 asked Donnelly to 
jump, which he refused to do. He told 
me to jump, which 1 did. As soon as our 
engine struck the oil tank a big blaze went 
up, and the baggage car was immediately 
wrapped in flames. The end of the first 
passenger oai tripped up and caught also, 
and was soon ablaze. Then the second oil 
Tank caught and exploded with a terrltt 
crash. The flames raised fully 100 feet high, 
catching the freight sheds on the smith side 
of the track. I saw Dminelly taken out; 
Ho was badly burned and disfigured 1 also 
saw several ohildreu taken out and a couple 
of grown persons."

BURIED IN THE RUINS.

üluditai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

OKOANIBT AND CHOI KM 
1‘Bui's Church, Peter! —

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hmiter 8L
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NOT REBELS OR TRAITORS.

Je lie mon Onvlx* Defence of the ton fed 
•role Soldier».

New Oblbaxh. July 16.—The Continental 
Guards of this city, an organization which- 
includes among its members veterans of 
both the Union aujj Confederate armies^ -kept 
made a visit on the fourth to Beauvoir, the ‘ 
home of Jefferson Davis. Mr. Davis adr 
dressed the command, and said among 
other things : To you of the late Confed
erate army” it may not be Inappropriate 
to say yf>u are treading in the 
footsteps of > our sires, wherein youdefeud- 

_e<l neBtateSoverelguy they had acquired 
c, . elid thu rigqt of a people to be governed111 i ojplo aiWimllns In tkulr Anvuànl 'I'ka Ann.

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunier and Ueorge HtreeU.

KK.smr-TNnT,-

<8tneral.

IZIooh .mû Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

Brampton 
Belleville .. 
Brantford . 
Chataam ..
Galt...........
Goderich

. 97 London , v
Owen Sôi____

.... 98 «I. Catharines’
.....100 Sarnia:................. 100
----  98 Toronto................ 97

... in Woodstock........> 9S
Nbw York, July 16—Despatches report 

that tmday was the hottest in many years. 
An unprecedentedly large number of fatal 
cases of sunstroke are reported from all 
sections of the country.

CinoinnatitJg1v16.—The heat to-day is 
terrific. At 11 o’clock the thermometer 
stood at 96 In the shade. The prospect Is 
that It will go over 100. Four deaths from 
sunstroke were reported yesterday, and 
four were reported up to noon to-day- . .

Chicago, July 17.—The number of pros 
tratlons from the heat was not so .large as 
yesterday, there being very few labourers 
at work, but up to ten o’clock to-night the 
recoidsof the police department show that 
not less than 45 persons were stricken down 
to-day. Of the number eighteen have al
ready died, and probably more will die be
fore morning. Saturday’s list was appall
ing. The total number of cases cared for 
by the police was over 100, and of this num 
her 30 or more have resulted fatally.

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,tption Jacks, 
Dominion Flajifs, Burgees, 

Stare »nfl Stripes.

Flag* of every kind In stock or made to

7. J. TURNER'S
■•11, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Blreet, 

Peterborough.

rpHR BATHBVN COlharid Screened Hard C 
I Smith Coal and Hard I 
i llvered to any part of Uni

w. r
Telephone oonnectiob.

___keeps on
Pof all size*, also 

Wool de
li KEKOUBON

Agent.

only according to their consent. "î'he con- 
. HÜlidjpfi wte tOB.cxprt^alun-of that, «aseat 

ami you cmlmed the right and privileges of 
i the compact. That you were unsuccessful 
I is a (act which we will not discuss, but 1 
I claim It is due from each and all of us that 
! our countrymen who RJi soldiers’ graves 
shall to yuur children and ÿuur children’s 

, children to all copaipg generations be de
fended as patriots, and that never will you 0g the nasaera bv Ah vet no tldlnaa h.v#

lb*tobebrmtolMMb*

Fears that six Bodies are Burled in the 
' Sugar House Debris

Montreal, July 16.—The Star to night 
ays: -The'ruins of the great sugar re

finery to-day presents a gloomy appear
ance, dense volumes of smoko and steam1 
rising from the wreck and equally thick 
clouds from the debris on the western side. 
During the night thpre were some slight 
falls of brick, the wall adjoining tho tene
ment houses on Queen street oo*«apslng to 
a considerable extent. The branches were 

playing all night, but tbe
great heat imparted by the fire
to the brickwork has made the piles
of fallen matter a perfect__ kiln,
and the process of copling will be one 
of many hours yet. The water poured upon 
the debris is thrown off to a great extent in 
steam before it'ban penetrate to the heated 
matter below. The firemen do their best to 
make clearances and find a channel tor the 
water, but the work is hard and <tan] 
WtttrhrttTc TtitDF th<r-troKrirsmr‘Ri great 
that flames buret eut viciously here and 
there where some wood work or other com
bustible matter is In contact with the open 
air.

The wall on the Western side, where the 
unfortunate man Moore met hie death, is In 
a dangerous condition, and the notice warns

B0BCAYGE0N.
Wild Cat. -Whilst a gentleman was 

trolling on Monday evening, he noticed 
somethltg swimming across from the head 

tbe Island to Oofctnge Point. He headed It 
off from shore, and to his surprise dis
covered it to be a wild cat or lynx. He

AT WIMBLEDON

00ALh COAL 1

THE 1TNDKKHIUNEU
l.............. ......................

tiowl s,tootle, by « HnoUlens-Prle.-.- or
Wolfe* Prl*. < o*to,

I Ijonlh.n, July 17 -In tho ahuotln* In the 
eecend euee fur tne Queen's prise *t wim-

1 _______ „ KREPH Ai.WAYh j hleduntoelay, tbildrt.vf the First Dumfrhw
oh HATJÙ OL hi» «alynrd.sll hlniioi regiment, endOsrdlner, of the First Ciiiu- 
THE BEST COAL berlond regiment, tied for Bret'prize, 

whioh will le* gellvetod (fre. of chon» nr "srdln.'r flnslly won the bronze medal, 
cartage) to kuf (Hurt, of the town. Terns I GifllfW, of tlie 90th <^nnatla regiment, and
Cash. \f ___ , Htmtb. uf the First Manchoeter nigimenL
d t*. JAMKS 8TKVEN80* tied for the IMnee of Wele,' prize uf 4:200

...  and a badge. Ullll.'e «un InahciitlugolT the
tie. Tlir* Canadiens, Online. Thomson 

IT) Cl aul1 Ifougstrott, olitalned money urlzee In 
llvU lholr oonte«t. The silver medal for the

cLetsfci
IndertiUker.

- K)MH, George 8L real lie nee 
_ end of George HE The fln- 

*Bt Hekr*e In -ne Province, .'and.an 
funeral lleuulsltee. Thla depariment 
la in charge of Mr: H. Uleirg, graduate 
of Urn Rochester School oflRuhalmlnx

Have 
that they hav,,

I annoànolng 
onoed their
* - . "

Ida water

highest aggregate score In the second 
Stage of shooting lor tho Queen's prize wns 
won by Hill, of the Fifth Lana kshli 
ment? lire regl-

Heretorw. Arid Phieophole.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

IN DIOBSTIVB D1SORDXR8.
Dr.-R V.

York, aay* : •• l have uwd It tor yearn, and my 
experience has prapçd beyond «lueAttoo that 
the pivoliar vombl iattaeof ptiusniiaUü re rid
er* lt^m«Ht val.i;thi,» m tme treatmeni of dlgee-

canoo joined the chase, but the cat swam so 
fast and dodged so well that it reached the 
shore of the island, before they could get at 
it. The wild cat of Ontario has never been 
known to attack anyone, but it would be 
just as well for spooners frequenting the 
head of the Island to get home before tea 
o’clock.

A Pastoral Visit.—The Bight Keverend 
Thomas Joseph Dowling, D.D., Bishop of 
Peterborough, paid hla ttret visit to the 
Bobcaygeon parish on Saturday and Snn- 
day last. His Lordship was accompanied 
by the popular priest, the Kev. F. Mc- 
Evay, and assisbîd by his Secretary, Rev. 
P. Rudkins, of Peterborough.' On Saturday 
aftefuoonlie personally examined the candi
dates for couttrmation, some 30 in number, 
»n«l iustiucted.them.lii the natechlaat, *

met the congregation ant l 
was presented with an address. After that 
he administrtHi the rite of confirmation, 
and concluded it by asking the boys to 
promise to abstain from intoxicants uut * 
they were of age, 21 years, which they die 
In the afternoon the Bishop drove to Fen 
elon Fails, consecrating the cemetery on 
his way, and being accompanied to thaï 
~ olnt by a large number of the

ououçjCttHo.Lhe L»t>by <
dlscu

SS5?;er ol the I
1U»

expected.
CRIME IN FRANCE.

Paris, July 16.—The Senate has decided 
to postpone for a month the discussion of 
ML. Gavardle’s motion ty question the Gov
ernment regarding the growth of crime 
and scandal In France.

POSTAL CHANGES WANTED.
London, July 16.—One hundred members 

ot the House have formed a committee for 
the purpose of endeavoring to effect postal 
and telegraph changes between the Mother 
Country and the oolonlee. -

fell in with a woman.
The story of an English Naval Ofleer 

Who Fled Ie America.
A Chicago despatch says:—Private in

formation was received here to-night that 
to-day, in Kansas City, Wm. H. W. Mark
ham, assistant paymaster of the British 
war vessel Esplor, was anested on a charge 
of forging the name of his superior officer' 
for amounts aggregating about $15,000. 
The crimes were committed over a year 
ago, when the Esplor was cruising off tbe 
coast ot China. For some time past Mark
ham, under the name of Gavlor, has been 
acting as agent at Kansas City for a weU- 
knowp insurance company, fie has been

. -----.» night and day sine
ruing, tho deteetlvc* 

being unwilling to arrest him until the ex
tradition papers and all other preliminaries 
had been first arranged. Though the cul-

struck at it with his paddle, but only suc
ceeded in breaking the paddle. Another had been first arranged. Though the cul

prit’s whereabouts have been known only
since June 13, the detectives have unceas
ingly been tracing him step by step ever 
since the forgeries were discovered in th 
spring of 1886.

The story of the chase forms a marvel
lous record. Markham left his ship oaten* 
si Uly fof a vacation; and all clue to him had 
been lost before his misdeed eame to light 
and the case was formally handed over to 
-Scotland Yard detect! voe-ln Loudon. Mean
time Markham was In Shanghai, where he 
was spending money with a prodigality 
worthy of an East Indian Rajah. It was In 
Shanghai that he tell In with an American 
adventuress named Gusele Bland, who had 
just arrived from. San Francisco and who 
was travelling as Mrs. Deforest. Upon her 
Markham lavished n-arly everything that 
he had, and soon after when he became 
aware that officers wore searohlng him out
be had barely enough funds to bring him
self to San Francisco.

Gussie Bland returned to California on 
almost the next steamer after Markham. 
She went to Los Angeles, but when the 
British .official» had finally located her offl- 

...............................led themselves into

lugs and this morning seemed to have xvra imuer tne guiqance
doued all hope of again meeting his of Mr. Henry George and his paper the 
r. Those who saw him go back for bis Standard, held its first celebration In New 
SSSKff M*’ad»r. Mr. John MeMBckln

Henderson, or BtMiutouut, another missing 
man. There seems every ground for be
lieving them to be lost. It seems incredible ™ _...............
Ih&t Henderson should not bave gobé Lo v Lolled Lobov Forty
where he had domestic ties last night. New York, July 16.—The United Labor, 
IL ko jvaa alive after his escape, i which has had such a wonderful growth. 
H1s little son was seen round the „i»,i„ ^ v„,b- ....a,.- h.buildings and this morning seemed to have •*P^cAb11f hi New York under the guidance 
abandoned all hope of 
father, “j ' 1~"' "
clothes______ __ ___ Ml ___
There are rumors of others missing, but it .0 
appears that semai hands were taken on : addressed the meeting ana., said; "The 
last Monday ami of those some Italians are favored few by the use of money have so
th.‘tolerny.,Mr.ttrwV|hnf<rrmti,yrsi^ m-nlpul.to.ljhe Amerlcou Oovormnent 
reporter that, three Italians, two of whom 
he was acquainted with, were certainly 
missing. He had been to their boarding 
house, but they had not been there since 
the lire. -

It la thought that on Monday when the 
pay rolls arfi"submitted tho absence of 
claimants will cast some, light on the num
ber of those really missing. At present wild 
rumors prevail and the numbers ot the lost 
are stated with great variation. The only 
grounds of anxiety at present are those 
stated.

The loques't on the body of poor Moore,

i pi .■MeeeffieeeeiWUMMM
that Ills a disgrace to civilization, and 
there lé no longer such a thing as pure re
publican government in this country. Now, 
when the united Labor party is trying to 
make our National Government again pop
ular w* trill these monopolists that wè de
sire tv make the Ameritian-people^wisrthy 
of their own ancestor. We have Wig call
ed Communists, Socialists and destroyers 
of. the peace, but we only desire to sée the 
American Republic live and prosper and be 
what the Declaration of Independence in
tended that it should be.’’ It will be re
membered that It was on account of Mr. 
iMcMockin’HTxiiugchairman, ol the

•thedead8U|?&r boiler, was opened this after-* meeting in honor of Mr-. O’Brien when he
Wright, Baratova Hprlnga, New QlH>0‘ _______ »_________  « *« h N w York that hqrefUHod to attend.

: " 1 bave need H tor years, and my
PlLItaof Remuant s of every l>ep »rtment 

now lielng cleared «it f<»jr whatever they 
will bring, at TSpNBULL’s!

Genuine French goat boots for ladles’ at 
Livy's j^rfl.75 per pair.

Mrs. Deforest’» graces, and one night,when 
loosened her tongue., got her 

oorrwpêëdeBLl"

cere in dlogulse Invelgl 
Mrs. I • •

__________ __
man who had thrown away a fortune on her, 
and was etlll an Infatuated aa ever, Inc', 
dentally dropping the fact that he ws»tbe» 
In Kansàe City. Immediately an arrange
ment was made by tho dotectlvee whereby 
the clerk at the poet office window In Kan
sas'City wae to drop a pencil oui aide the 
counter aa a signal when Markham aeked 
1er hie mall. So confused did the olerk be
come thattwloe he failed and Markham et- 
oaped. The third time the detective wae 
given the signal. Markham wae Intensely 
suspicious, and had acquired the habit ef 
starting in the oppoelto direction from 
which no intended fo go and then turning
Si street car going the wrong way and 

lug oil to take the one he wanted, all 
me watching to sea If he wae pursued. 

In spite of these tactioe he wae ehadowed 
constantly a month until to-day, when all 
wae ready, the arrest wae made, and to
morrow morning early he will be started on 
the r<»d to England rod a long term ot 
penal servitude.

By proper, healthful exercise, and the ludl eleue see oJ* SootV. EmujjMnof OW ’ *—- —“

«U
dtm

, - of (rod Liver Oil» 
. Ich contain* theheai- 

■B vlrtnce of these two 
their fullest lorm. Dr. Dbuable •pecli__------- ------------------------

McDonald, I%Nteodlae, N.R, says: "I have 
been pr< scribing îVctt’* Emulsion with go<*l 
result*. It Is es)>eclftlly useful In persons with 
oomiumptlve temlencleâ” Fut up In 60c. and 
$1
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BOYCOTTING WHEAT GAMBLERS.
Whatever opinion Individual») may form 

of Master Workman T. y. PôwdeHy, the 
head of the Knights of Labor» and whatever 
they may thlpk of the ends at which he 
aims or the means he adopts to attain them, 
they most at- least admit that he is a„man of 
great ability and that he often displays very 
shrewd common sense. ' In the c/oymsf of 
■United Labor'he saye:— ;

“ The lesson taught our members by the 
experience of the last six weeks is to keep 

* their eyes open and to keep them turned 
toward the Produce Exchanges of New 
York, Chicago and other large olUes, and 
the moment the grain and produce gambler s 
Ktacks tho ards ami announces that Liiere _ 
is a scarcity in a certain article of food.that 
the price mast go up in consequent^, every 
member should resolve, aud resolve out 
loud, that until the unhallowed hand of. the 
speculator has been removed from the 
control of the article In question, not a 
pound nor an ounce more than can be 

'avoided will be purchased. This maybe

their hearers atid sometimes themselves by 
a maze of theoretical disquisitions on cus
toms duties or anything rather than mar
ket price»

If coal can be raised 25c. Per Urn in Chi
cago in this weather what will happen 
along later in, the season when the ther
mometer drobs?— Chicago Intar-Ocean.

A thought occurs to us. Did the Peter
borough Rnvntw not intimate that the ad
vance in the original cost of coal was sug
gested by the action of the Canadian 
minister in abolishing the duty thereon. 
And what has the rating of the quotations 
at Chicago to do with the Canadian tariff? 
.Somebody must bsve got coal «sonsidera- 
tlons considerably mixed.—Kmpaton Whiff 

, Thé Revikw did not intimate that the ad
vance in the cost of ooal was suggested by 
Canada abolishing the duty. It intimated 
that the coal monopoly ring exacted the 
last cent it could in each locality according 
to circumstances, and on tnis principle It 
fixes Chicago prices. According to the 
Whig's theory with a rise of 25c. in CfScago 
there should still bç a fall of 25c. in Ottawa 
by the abolition of the duty. But there is 
at Ottawa an outcry that there is a rise 
there also of 25c:, thé same as in Chicago, 
so the Pennsylvania ring saves the duty. 
Somebody has, as the Whig save, got coal 
considerations considerably mixed, which 
is caused by the Whig relying upon free 
trade theories instead of looking at the 
actual prices. -- _ *

regarded In the light of a boycott notice. 
That is exactly what I intended it for, aud 
had I the power vested in me to make the 
order imperative, I would order every 
member so far as in him lies.the power, to

Wh learn from a contemporary that re
cently:— *

In one week there was shipped from, 
Buffalo by canal, 2,083,408 bushels of wheat, 
while all the railroads combined only haul
ed 434,100 bushels Into New York city during 
the same week. Evidently the canals have 
not yet lost their usefulness.”

And what the Erte Canal is thus 
the farmers and for New York, the Trent 
Valley Canal would do even more efficiently 
for our farmers and for Montreal. Yet, the 
people' of1 Montreal do not appear to see 
their interest In this great navigable route, 
and give us hardly any assistance in urging 
its speedy completion. Though we would 
be glad of their help, we will continue to 
work without it until the route is opened, 
and then Montreal will learn its value In a 
practical manner.

man, woman

te.JHMUfina
people* so that a law can be passed to pi 
leh those who gamble in food While otnefs 
starve for want of It? I feel safe in making 
the assertion that if Christ should^ visit 
Wall Street, New York, he would find 
greater rogues than he drove from the 
Temple of olds Along with their being 
scourged each rascal of them should be 
chained to his place ou the tioor of the Ex
change, with a loaf ol bread and a well dune 
steak suspended within smelling distance 
of his nose, so that the dispensers, of 
poverty would get a taste of the hunger 
they bring to the homes of the poor. To 

- make a farmers’ exchange aud ft laborers 
exchange successful we, the people, must 
control the telegraph system of this 
oountry. so that aucurate and ready means 
of tramnnfttlrûiiitormAtton may be wlthifT 
the reach of all. To-day the main stem of 
-the telegrapti Hues of this country is In the 
hand»»* monopoly, which has no feeling 
for meicBAnt, manufacturer or laborer.”

Whether he proposes the right means, or 
whether he is likely thus toEsatile to check 
these gamblers, we need not now “ ^
but allewho are not interested in these rings 
will sympathize with him in bis indignation 

,at the roguery of men who thus make 
gambling counters of the “staff of life.' 
We beg however to enter our protest 
against his Including Canada in his con 
damnation. There is little, if any, of such 
iniquitous gambling practiced in the Do
minion. Probably under Commercial An
nexation we might be defiled by touching 
the pitch. As to his remarks about the evils 
of tplegraph monopoly it is well to remem
ber that Mr. Wiman, the aptwtleof annexa
tion, is one of ttiev prominent heads of the 
ring, especially as regards |3anada, where 
the monopoly of which he 18 the. head ‘ 
absorbed competing lines, by moans as to 
which some Montréal pien speak without 
much retloense.

THE ACTUAL PRICES.
Bincb receiving Mr.'Cluxton's letter we 

have been watching the market reports. 
We find besides the articles previously 

' mentioned, as. to which the prices are more 
•favorable for our farmers In Canada than 
in the United States, that in Toronto thVv 
current quotations for cattle, sheep and 
lambs are better than in Chicago or Buffalo, 
which perhaps may be more suitably com- 

. pared with Toronto. Thus without regard 
to the duty, our farmers would find it more 
profitable at present to sell in Canada than 
in the United States. This shows what 
delu&oh It is to look merely at the duty and 
assume that it la so much taken from the- 
Canadian farmer. This mere theory will 
not -Stand the test of actual figures. Of 
course there may occasionally be times aud 
there may be some special localities where 
it may “be more profitable for the Canadian 
farmer to sell to the United States or for 
the United States farmer to sell to Canada, 
but for this we have provided on our part 
by our standing offer on our statute book 
of reciprocity. This, however, is very 
different from the misrepresentation made 
tv the Canadian farmor that he would gain 
s» much by being allowed free access to 
United States markets as to more than 
e >mpensate him for the injury done to his 
more important home market by the impor
tation of foreign goods instead of our manu
facturing them ourselves. We challenge 
Mr. Clnxton or any one else to take the aver
age product of an Ontario farm an«l sit* 
d >wn in pistil figures th* money It would 
bring tpthe farmer at market quota" Ions 
both here add in convenient markets of the 
'United States. No advocate of .Commercial 
Union will accept the cualieugu aud give 
actual figures of actual transaction, fort hie 
would show the fallacy of tLé annexationists 
claims, so instead of the facto they confuse

I0H0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Co*. Yon*;, e*r. Yon^o Sfc •oAV

W. Al
UTEACMERI A ■

AU department»ol Instrumental and VcfalNusic taught, from 
the tveginnmg JO graduation. Also, TMgfffv. 1 -inguag*. Elo
cution.Tuning, etc. 1’nxey Certifii 111 jMiut Uiplomaa. Fit* 
Atlraafgfij RecteaK CencertsÆecture», Ru<#roeotafy 
Theory, etc. Tuition $5 to Us fct jenn of ten weeks, 
embracing ». e»e Hour Roatd and room pro-
viilfcd. For topage Calendar, giving full inforuvtti.m. address 

Ed ward *4* her. - - - Direct.*, Tmmuu

_ .Ions guaranteed with SAL,A*Y 
AMD EXPENSES PAID. AnZdeterralned 
man can Hucoeen with us. PdÈullar advan
tages to new beginners. StqAt complete, in
cluding many fast-eelfiug Articles. Outfit 
free. Addi^ss at once, Same this paper.) 

BROWN BUOTHBis^ureerymen,

N OT1CE.
XTA VINO bought out the stockSof the 
11 MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leaded the promises, 
I am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mental work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Windftw sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always k*pt in stock. Both lime 
Stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS. 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box 431 dllftw

Imdl45-lmw25 BocueayeB, h. v.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having <Unsolved jmrtner- 
shtp with Mr, Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for HO dads until every 
thing is tlispo^pd df, when 1 
will replenish farm continue 
business untie4 me name 0/

W. H. GORDON

COX'S NEW BLOCK.

■rttâW*
of flour will last one person 

In making oatmeal gruel take one table
spoon! ul of batraeftl wet In cold water to 
due quart of boiling salted water ; boil one 
hour; strain and nerve.

For cold in the hfiad, Dr. O. E. Dobson re
commends the inhalation ofthe vapour of 
camphor and steam. The vapour is made 
to come in contract with the outer surface 
of the face, surrounding the nose by means 
of a paper cone placed with the narrow end 
downward in ft vessel containing hot water 
and a drachm of coarsely-powdered or 
shredded camphor. If this is continued at 
a time, and repeated three or four times in 
as many hours, a cure is usually effected.- 
Health.

The following, though old to some, may 
be new to others, and will enable the latter 
to make a simple barometer for them
selves:—Two drachms of camphor, half e 
drachm of muriate of ammonia, and two 
ounces of prooj spirits. In a glass tube or a 
narrow phial, will make a good weather 
I fuide. In dry weather the solution will re
main clear, un the approach of change.

nut** stars will rise up In the liquid, and 
etoFmy weather will be indicated by a very 
disturbed condition of the chemical com
bination. ^-3^

Cleanliness is the grand secret of keeping 
à house free from vermin. If tbo vermin 
consist of bugs very stringent measures 
will have to be taken to thoroughly eradi
cate them. All old paper should bo taken 
from the walls and burned. The facings of 
door's and windows and the linings in other 
parts of the house should be removed, 
sprinkled with naptha and set on fire, awh 
allowed to burn till the naphtra is consum
ed. The house should then be thoroughly 
fumigated with sulphur, after whlvfccthe 
walls should be washed with water, to 
which a little carbolic acid has been added.

bemr Fronts.—The glossing iron should 
always be heated on a closed stove, cw the 
surface gets dirtied, and setatched. You 
work with it pretty inuch as with au ordi
nary iron, only It goes more quickly, as the 

rface is already smooth aud stiff.

Watch foi o

W. J. Morbows

Grocery

in a
feu)days.

STYLISH CLOTHING I

r i

ZEE. Xj e IB IR U IsT ,

Double Interest In giving you the beet, end VALUE le bound^to^tell*In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock ol dtylleh Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beat advantage you can’t do better.than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

CAPITUL A ASSETS • S3,350,441.

DIRKCTORS. '
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Duridaa, Bichard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris, William Oluxton, Jeunes 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Durable, Win. 
Gooderham, Robert Jaffir&y, E. O. Tay
lor, and B. S. Vindin

SAVING^ BANK.
DEPOSITS «reived In amounts from $6 

upwards argil leaerest allowed half yearly at 
highest curladt rate.DEBEN1TBM.-A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all important 
banking points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au- 
thorite*! by law to Invest in the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. RIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

Notice, to Creditors

__ Taco is already smooth and at lit. Iron
up from the point towards the heck, leaning 
your weight full and evenly oh the iron, as 
the eventual glaze depends a good deal on 
the pressure applied with the glossing 
iron. If the front Is of go.»d material and 
well starched, a perfect , and brilliant gloss 
phould be simply a question of care. For the 
starch, dissolve a little borax in some cold 
Water (abouta teaspobnful is enough for a 

ood basin of starch);when well mixed, stir 
rsuftlelent white staceh and a liule “linon

5laze," which any chemist will supply.
mad the collars and fronts thoroughly In 

this mixture, rubbing it wpll aud evenly In
to them ; clap them and wring them out; 
then roll them up In a clean linen doth. 
taking care one piece does not touch the 
other. Léave them In this till l’on wish to 
iron them,when they mufit be unrolled,and, 

i,lf dry, sprinkle with a little cold water. 
Iron them carefully with an ordinary Iron* 
then damp them lightly with a clean wet 
muslin rag.àfid USë thfl tf hmalng iron stead
ily till the proper gloss Is attained, and 
hang them before toe lire to stiffen,

À. ix i* .
HAYErt of Al 
Solicitor» foi 
Toronto, Merehi
Will and .Tv»ti___
Ersklne, on or before the 
1887, a statement verlj 
HhowliiR tbelr Chr add re une» and deecrlptl 
oi their claims, a statement 
and the nature of the securli 
by them, and that alter the 
July the said executor will pi 
later the e»lute and dtstrlbuM 
of the said deceased among the p 
ed thereto having regard only to 
which he shall then nave notice, 
executor will not be liable lor the 
part thereof ho distributed, to ~~ 
wow THTm-116 wnm iRii 
the time of such dfstrlbutlon.

Dated at Peterborough this 27th June, !Ks7.
HALL A HAYES.

rdl« Solicitors lor said E^ecut

~7—1---- :----------— ^----- :----------f

_____Uvchera.mil
debilitated 
iwv, honw- 
■«netmllr; 

I» the beet
.-Curovlt,- 
ot purgoee, 
nr all thoeo 

ecu liar to
aa well aa

Address. World’s Dispensary Association, 683 Main Stn-ct, Buffalo, ■ 
Ü» HEADACHE, BUtaiD Headache, 

and Constlpatlom^™|jMH|^^—

8,0, Chap1 er 107 and 48 
)» hereby given to 

... having any claims 
lat«-JOHN ERSKINK, 

bust newt In the 
County of Peter- 

slued in the 
said County 

rof June,* 
HALL A 
rborough, 

City ol 
the last 

late John 
OF JULY deolr

d 1 f

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

DYEING !
Lace Curtails beautifully dyed and 

finished liyBronze, Green, Corn. Cream,
Oak, CoflBSo, Urown. CapdInal and Old Gold.
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curt aim* 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKEK’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
The * Review / Stationery « Store

MARKET gLOCK, GEORGE STREET. '
. ■ (/ ■

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and larye quantities.

DBMS FOR HOT WEATHER

Manufactured or the Bast Material by 
«klllfUl Workmen, at the shortent notice 
consistent with the durability ofthe work.

of ftU the

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books

The I«argent Block in Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STOKE
CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for ............................. $1.00
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ......r^T.... 1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ...... ..... l OO
4 lba YouniHyHm Ted for ................ i OO
18lbs.Browüfsugar ...................I OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar........... , l OO
4 ibe. Fresh Baleine .........................*a6
3lba. Freeh Currants  ...... .............. 25

a SHANNON.

Gnrd’a Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd’g Apple Nectar. 

Gurd’s Seltzer Water. 

Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gnrd’a ApollinariB Water.

Gnrd’a Flab Soda.

Elliotts Tierney
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

)tion of a physician who 
.«life long experlen--*- 
f female diseases. Is

___ lO.OOÛÏadft-s. Pleasant, safe,
effectuaL Ladle» ask your <f 

for Pennyroyal Wafers 
no substitute, or fnekwe 

aae.for 
all d

gist fi 
taken

_____ . „ ___  dparUeul
EUBekachemivaducTd^

lose post-
l 8ouhy

Hi.id by o. AciIOFieLD, IMUvbomugh, ud 
Areggl.U eyerywheral

- A T -

ST A liberal dlnoount will be allowed to Bankere. Lumlrarhien Manufacturers, 
Clew, men. School Teaohera, Township Officers anil others buying their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and eon tracts made for yearly supplies at 
owest possible rates.

1887—S UMME R—1887

Are dealroub 
are propai 
turned

numcrouH paffona and tbo public generally that, they 
f vehicle on the shorteet poeiyblrt.notlfv*. Every rig 
material procurable In the Marketo. Their stock ol '

irmffig Ételr nun 
plate ay style of 
of tHwvery beet i

IACE8,v - - / y------- —~’-f •-
PHAETONS'.

BUGGIES.,I WAGGONS Etc.,
for the Reason»f «« Is-umisnalty large ami, as nope but competent amHkllled mechen 
Ice are employed, every rig turned Aqt te"6naranUwd to'glve entire eaUefaetlon.

BEPAIBINQ of all kinds done nrumptly. HOBSEdlHOEUiti and UENEBAL BLACK 
SMITHING a apeclalty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
'Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Ballway Station.

-I
7

The.

Armstrong Is 
IthetlmelnMilli- 
I Hosiery. Also 

I Ladies' Underwear. 
Parasols and

Fans.
Test piece In town for Tips 

— — and Feathers.
L ACEK-Sce our All Over Black SUk 
Lacel at 31.2S per yard. All the 
lateetjioveltlee In Umea kept, wm- 

slant I y at band at

S ARMSTRONG’S.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESOBIPTIOl

Sold by O. A SCHOP1ELD. PeterbofMsi 
and druulata every when

loot audios*

H

KMPT2
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BI H. BIDKB HAOOAJU!
And no iho time worn nearuy «tong un u 

last then! i-iuno a dreadful day which Bessie 
will never target as long as «lie lives. It mm 
the 30th 6t February—just a week before the 
final disaster at Mnjale Hill B—i« wee 
standing Idly on the veranda, looking down 
the long avenue of bine gums, where the 
shadows Burned a dark network to catch the 
wandering rays of light The place looked 
very vweful, and certainly no one oould 
have known from IU appearance that a 
bloody war was being waged within a few 
mllea The Kaffirs came and went about 
their work as usual, or made pretense to; but 
now and then a clone observer might see them 
stop and kok toward the Dmkenslierg and 
then say a few words to their neighbor about 
the wonderful thing that had come to pern 
that the liners were beating the great white 
people, who came out of the sea and shook 
the earth with their tread. Whereon the 
neighbor would take the opportunity to relax 
from toil and squat down and have a pinch 
of snuB, and relate in what particular collec
tion of rocks on the hillside be and his wives 
slept the lnrt night, for when the Boers are 
out on commando the Kaffirs will not deep 
In their huts for fear of being surprised and 
shot down. Then the pair would spend half 
an hour or so in speculating on what would be 
their fate when the Boers bad oaten up the 
Englishmen and takea back the country, and 
finally name to the conclusion that they had 
better emigrate to Natal 

Bessie, or. the veranda, noted all this going 
on, every now and again catching matches 
of the lasy rascals’ talk, which chimed In but 
too sadly with her own thoughts. Turning 
from it impntimtiy, she began to watch the 
hens marcliiug e.lemnly-aboat the drive, fol
lowed by their broods. This picture, too, 
had a sanguinary background, for under an 
orange tree two rivai eoeke were fighting 
furiously. Tony always did this about once 

«reek, nor did they cesse from troubling 
till each retired, temporarily blinded, to the 
shade of a separata orange tree, wb*v they 
spent the rest of the week In recovering, only 
to emerge when the cure was effected and 
fight their butties over again. Meanwhile a 
third oock, young in years but old In wisdom, 
who steaihly refused to fight when attacked, 
looked after the hens in dispute. Tok la y the 
fight was narticalaiiy ferocious, and, fearing 
thntihe combatants would have no eyes left 
at all if she ilk! not interfere, Bessie called to 
the okl llo r hound who was lying in the son 
on the veiundu: . . . ■‘ .BVimp, Stomp -hnntthmnj StompI»...

----- eaatibaama a pmdlfik—

ro has been staying •• your tmeavs mrm 
I did not tea him killed myrelf, but Jan Van- 
syi shot faun, and Roi Wrk Onrthuizca and 
Carolus, a Hottentot, saw them pick him up 
and carry him away. They.say that he was 
quite dead. For this I fear you will be sorry, 
but it is the chance of war, and.be died fight
ing bravely. Make my obedient compliment 
to your uncle. We parted in anger, but I 
hope In the new circumstances that have 
arisen In the land to show him that 1, for 
one, bear no anger. Behave me, deer Miss 
Bessie, your humble and devoted servant, 

‘Pun Mcllxb."
Bearie thrust the letter into the packet of bar 

drew end then again oaugbt hold of the vet* 
ends post and supported herself by it, while the 
tight of the sin seemed to visibly fade out of 
the day before her eyes and replace itself by 
a cold blackness in which there wee no break. 
He was dead—her lover was deed 1 The glow 
had gone from her life as it seemed to be 
going from the day, and aha was left desolate. 
She had no knowledge of how long she stood 
time, staring with wide eye at the sunshine 
she coùld noth*. She had lost her count of 
time; all things were phantasmegorifal and 
unreal; all that she conlfi realise was this one 
overpowering, crushing fact-John was deedl 

“Missie," said the ill favored' meeeugsr be
low, fixing hie one eye upon tor poor sorrow 
stricken face and yawning.

There was no answer.
-Missis," he said again, “to there any an

swer! 1 must he going. I want to get back 
in time to see the Boers tote Pretoria.”

Bessie looked at him vaguely. -Yours is a

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, ear bushel.............. • 78 to S 80

“ rertig ......... 8 78 to 8 80
Arnaeto wtoint.......... .............- 8 88 to «8»

run ut mu.
Floor, Patent Proerere.perewt. $2 00 to# »
Flour; bakers per owl,...............  8» to a »,

OOABMCHfc 
Barley, per bushel.............
FMI...... a..........,................
OêU,....................................
Rye........................... ..........

aau.ru
Oat chop, perewt .........

Pot tarda M ........................
Bran, per ton................................

TNRiBLO.
Potatoes, per bar- ................
Cabbage, per head.....................
Beets, per bag.......
Onions, per bag.......................
Cairote, small red. per bag........
Carrots, Held, per bag.................
Parsnips* ’ *. .*".......................
New Tomatoes, per pound........

WOOL AJflD HIDES.
Fleece wool....................... ..........
Southdown wool........................
Hides, per cwt...........-.............
Hides, trimmed, per ewt......... .

A.P. FOB
COUCITOR, 
O oogh.

Sheep Pells, each 
Sheep skins........

“What is. is."
fit® be tomtimued.)

GENERAL.
’The London Times denies that the Mar

quis of Londonderry intends to resign the 
office of Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

A number of tenants have been tried and 
acquitted byiurÜBs, at Limerick, for assuit 
-tog and icaiding thepollca——\ ■ ——

7 NO WfiffinbAUdn oli&e reporteV discon
tent among the Indians around Selkirk, N* 
W. T., has been received by the Indian De- 
psrtment.

It is stated the Liberal-Unionists will ab- 
_iain from voting on the bankruptcy clauses 
of the Land bill If they are not abandoned:

While In British OuhimBla. Mr. McLelan, 
_jê Postmaster-General, will endeavour to 
make a new contract for carrying themaila

stain from voting on__
" blllif they

___ ________ TQjjjjB__  ____
thé Postmaster-General, will endeavour to
make a new contract for Carr. ___
between Victoria and Ban Francisco.

It Is stated that the militia aul 
view with favour the experiment 
out thie year by different corps wil

040 to 060
060 to • 62
0» to • 80
0 46 to 0 46

I 10 to 1 10
1 w to I It
1 00 to 106
• 00 to in

12 00 to IS 00

670 to ito
606 to 697
601 IB • 00
126 to 146
686 to 606
6 16 to Sffi
668 to 6 06
040 to 616
6 16 to 020

620 to 022
• 8 to en
650 to • 00
• 00 to • 60
*86 to 26
21 to 26

100 to 1

— ----- ———P SO LIC
Mil ill lllll H .Hunted 

I next KugHsh ohureh.z a 
est rates of Interest.
■ S B. a HALL,

JOHN 1URNHAK
DARRI8T 
D 80LICH
TmjaL „ ______Office, entrance of George street.

MEAT. POULTKT AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
^ by to. quarter,™ ewt. » •$
Mutton, per ft.............................
Veal, per ft....................... ...........
Lamb,pei ft ................................
Dressed Hogs..............................
Hogs, live weight......... ............
Tallow, per ft ........... .............'•
Lard...... .................................• ••Chickens,per pair............... .
Geese,each ...... .».............. .
Turkey s, each .... .»..................
Batter, fresh roll, per ft..............
Cheese, private sale per ft..........
"B". .Per <*ba  ...... »..................ay, per ton.......... ....................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load ............

IM.

SCffiSS&ÿsr:::::: j| E
Base, per pound TT..................... 0 08 to 0 08SSleHaSSSTper lb................. » 10 to 0 10
SimcoeHerring, per do.......... 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrt l,per dos.............  0 40 to 0 «0

0 06 to 006 
0 06 to 0 97 
097 to 0 8 
6 60 U> 6 SO 
6 00 to 6 00
0 04 to 004 
0 la to 0 11 
045 to 0 00 
060 to 070 
0 60 to 
0 76 to _ — 
0 U to 0 16 
• IS to Oil 
0 11 to 0 13

10 00 to 11 00 
2 00 to >00 
8 60 to 4 00 
2 60 to 8

White Fish, per pound ..

«.égal.
, ffik a, b. a l.

Street, Peterbor-

LOUIS M. HATES.

L ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an
R>r in chancery, qoM-j
A©—Offloe Next to the Poet1 
e of George street. dftw

W, H. MOORE,
____ . Solicitor m the Supr
■ IfuJMm :-Qorner ofGeoqje

i, over McClelland’s . wellery
dliswo

t-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the So-
- _____ .... art, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office -.—Market block, corner of George and
Imeoe Streets. Peterborough.
arMONEY TO LOAN. dlURwl*

O. M. BOQBB.

BAKK18TKK. 80L1CJT0R, NOTARY, do.
Offloe uftoe Peterborough Ke»l Kntale 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbog

HATTON AJ
____==___ , BOUC__
Ac. Office Corner of C___

Streets  ̂over T. Dolan A Go’s ate
R. s. WOOD, B.A.

IT ARIES, 
id Hunter 

MONEY I

ButlBerd anl Contrartaré

Apple,, tell, per barrel.............

ms. an o( 
-which

view of organizing companies ojt bicyclists.

Apples, No. 1
VORRIOM FRUIT.

Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen...............
Bananas, per doe...... î.............Cucumbers, each .....................

to 5 60 
~t*> 169

0 80 to 080 
0 00 to 040 
0 40 to 0 60 
>06 U» 006

D. G AMBLE, 
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, 

given. All work done with do
*---------- ipletely ---------------------

iibitn Btidence, Du 
Bozil.

ork done with despatch, an 
satisfactory manner. Keel- 
reel. East of Water. P. O.

Iyd07

H. G STABLES,

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE S STUDIO

to THE BEST. HI, work her BO EHUAL 
Id Peterborough. HI. .kill, gotten by More 
•tody and experte no. of twenty yeere, le toat 
proved by to. lmxtkxre hufflaare done In hU 
establishment. Hi. Inltr ament, ere to. 
best. H. owe only to. tort of materiel., 
VET hi. primer. to.gaei.«.oto.rarteblteh- 
mente 0WVO ANT1UOATED STTLEBt 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPABATELT

The REVIEW
Printina and MMim Co.

RECEIVED EL_SARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
nONTRAOTOR AND BUILDER. Estimate# 
v given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. ~dT7-iy

Have unsurpassed fa-\ 

cilities for the Prompt I
DYEING:

_________  Hotltletdy, however, a. to
da,bed townni the tree» he sleppetf midway, 
hi, timulatrtl wrath reared, and, instead, an 
exproaion of real dtigurt cam. upon hip 
hornet fare. Theu Jto hair along his back
bone stood up tike the quills upon the fretful 
porvuphia, and be growled.

“A strange Kaffir, 1 expert," reM Hereto to
'“ttiximp hated strange Kafflra She had 
gcarcely got the word, out before they were 
Justified by the appegruno, of a native H< 
was a villainous looking fellow, with one ey* 
and nothing ou but a pair of ragged trouser, 
fastened round the wairt with a greasy 
leather Wrap. In hi» wool, however, were 
•tuck several small distended bladder», reck 
as are generally worn by medicine men and 
witch docteni. In hie left hand he held a 
long stick cleft at et^od. In toe deft wre
* -Come here, Stomp," retd Bereto, and re 
toe did so a wild hope toot aurore her heart ■ 
like a meteor aero* the night; perhaps too 
letter was from John.

The dog obeyed her unwillingly enough, 
for he evidently did not like that Kaffir; and 
when he saw that Stomp wax weti out of toe 
way the Kaffir himself followed. He wâa 
.un insolent fellow, and took no notice of Boo
gie beyond squatting himself down updo the 
drive in front of her.

-What is Itr said Baffle, in Dutch, her tips 
trembling ns she spoke.

“A letter," answered the man.
"(live it to me."

. “No, missie, not till I have looked at you to 
me if it to right Light yellow hair that 
curie—one," checking it on his fingers, “yea, 
that Is right; large bine eyre—two, that to 
right; big ’and tall, and fair as a star yea. 
the letter is for yoo, take it,” and be poked 
the long stick up almost into her (tea.

“Where Is It from I” asked llasie, with sud
den suspicion, recoiling a step.

“WgkLvretroom task" -----------
‘Who toll from I”
“Read it, and you will see."
Hereto took the letter, which was strapped 

up in a piece of old nesrepaprt, from toe cleft 
of the Stick and turned it over anil over 
doubtfully. Must of us have a mistrust of 
strange looking letters, and this letter was 

- .unusually strange, To begin, with, to had no 
addrves whatever on the dirty envelope, 
which was curious In the second piece, the 
envelope was sealed apparently with a three-
**’"Are yoo sure it is for me!" asked Bereto. 

“Yah, yahr-uiM^ffliiu," answered the ire.
live, with a rude laugh. “There are not many 
such white girls In the Transvaal. I have 
made no mistake. I have’smelt you out’* 
And he began to go through his catalogue— 
“Yellow hair that curls,* etc.—again.

Then Uereie opened the letter. Inside was 
an ordinary sheet of paper written over in a 
bold, firm, yet slightly unpractiosd writing 
that Bessie knew well enough, and the sight 
of which filled her with n presentiment of 

V evil It was Frank Muller’s
She turned sick and cold, but could no! 

«boose, and read as follows:
uxer viu rnxroRTA. reo. it 

«Deau Mus Hessik—I am son y to have 
to write to you; but though "we Ireve quar
reled lately, and also your good unole, I 
think K mftdnty to do so, and send this to 
your hand by special runner. Yeetenlay 
was a sortie made by toe poor folk in lYe- 
torin, who are now ns thin witli hunger ns to. 
high veldt uxeu Jitot before «|>nhg. Our arms 
were again victorious; the redeonta ran away 
and left their ambnlnnee in oar bands, carry
ing with them many demi and wounded.
Among the dead wna the Unpt. Niel"-----

Here B.asie gave a sort of choked cry, and 
let the letter fall over the vemndn, to one of 
the posts of which *e clung with both tor 
hands.

The ill favored native below grinned, and, 
picking tho |iaper up, handed it to her.

She took it, feeling that she must know all, 
and road onlik* one reads in some ghiMty

pulgatlvea
the advisability of sending' a 
to Japan and China to report on the best 
method of promoting Canadian trade in 
those oountrles.

Prof. Tyndall regardé Mr. Gladstone as 
a desperate gamester, miscalled a states
man. who is invoking ignorant foreign 
opinion against the instructed opinion of 
hie owe countrymen.

Bight now is the^time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Memcine. Lose no time in
sssr ssr'UM
Druggists. 60.

I>r_jCar8on*8__
that moves the Bf wgfegen Jy. cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

Hr OAR VETO,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

given tor all stvlea of work. P

For scurry qi 
of turpentine, 1 
apply twice a I

t calves, mix spirits
hur and linseed

epli 
oil, a

given tor all style» of____ _
If required. A number of houses 
sale In good localities. P.O.“ “
Reid street, near King.

FAME AND GARDES.
The wheat crop of the British North 

West Territory—the old Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s empire—is estimated at 5,000,’ 
000 bushels yearly.

Uooeeberrtoe should be plant.hI on heavy 
and rather moist soil-and mulched heavily, 
so as to keep the ground moist and cooL 
Mildew on the fruit is thus avoided.

A new asparagus, found in the steppes 
of Akhal-Tekls, lately annexed by Russia, 
Is said to have stalks nearly as thick 
as a man's arm, and growing to a height of 
five or six feet. In flavour it equals the 
best cultivated varieties.

Where much poultry is raised on a farm 
it is recommended to Include a few Guiuea 
fQwi.8 to serve as a practical protection to 
young chieks from hawks and enemies 
which may be scared away by the alarm
ing cry of the speckled birds.

The cattle raisers of the we.it and south 
complain that the grazing lands are being 
rapidly absorbed for farming, purposes, and 
that stock raising on a large scale must 
soon end, for want of cheap feed 
indispensable conveniences,

A guard from bugs is made in this way : 
Take fbur strips of wood three Inches wide 
aud one or two leet long (or according to 
the area of the hill) and nail together, form
ing a square. Tack piosqulto-nettlng over 
this and set the frame over the hilt, pres
sing it into the soil somewhat, eo that the 
beetles can not creep in. Plants are greatly 
protected thereby.

To keep sparrows from your shed you 
might try the effort of hanging up an arti
ficial kite or stuffed hawk at each end of 
the shëd. Fix a ring in the hack of the 
hawk and suspend from th » r-nif with a 
piece i>r string or wire, and another string. 
RttaefiëdTb tBe Same ring, and within reach 
of the hand, might be uçed for swinging 
the hawk to and fro to frighten the spar 
rows when desired.

Gardeners who train their tomato plants 
also practice pinching back the side 
branches and stopping others just bfyond 
where the fruit is formed. This thinning 
out needs to be judiciously-done. A little 
brush or straw Is sometimes placed around 
vines trained as described, to prevent 
of th* fruit touching the ground, tbiwk 
Ing It In good condition. Any device 
will keep the vines upright, of eoun 
answers essentially the same purpose 
the ones mentioned.

HATS !
HHouse
■ HornnriotmiMpi 
graining andj 
street, near Sbb

Bicycle Caps
Lacrosse Hats 

Tennis Hats 
f Seaside Unis

“dutl,er Zepher Light Hats of Every 

Description

K BUTHKMOHD,

stock of thoroughly seasoned materials alw— 
kept on hand. P.o. Box 848: residence, 
Reid street, north ei Hamilton’s foundry.

J. HARTLEY,
-DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contre
D taken-Orel class work done. Hooks <__
lois for sale. Materials forniahed. P.o Baa 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

—its. lydffi

THE LEADING HATTERS.

Ol.e them n < he*re.
That Is to say. your lunes. Also nil your 

brenthina mneulnery. Very wonderful ma
chinery It is. Not only the larger sire 
vasenges. but the thousands of littio tubes 
end cavities lending from them.

When those are clogged and choked with 
matti-r which ought not to be there, you 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well '

Cell it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose aud head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. 
There Is just one sure way to get rid of 
them. That la to take Bosches's German 
Hyrup, which any druggist will sell you at 
75 cents a bottle. Even If everything else 
has failed you, you may depend upon this 
for sortalja. .

When a silk hat becomes wet, or from
e «aunes has lost Its smoothness and 

,-etoanse It carefully from all dust, 
with a silk handkerchief apply petro

latum evenly, and smooth down with the 
earns handkerchief until It is dry, smooth 
and glossy. This will make It kn»k as good

GMTEFUL—COMFORTIRG

ÉEOTG0C0A
.ibi BREMFIST.

i operations
careful igpiftrtK 

Jweltwelected OoL—
our breakfast tables wit]__
d beverage which may save doctors’ hills. It is by the

■uch articles of diet that a6oj^ 
be gradually built up urtll 
oroust every tendency to dis- 
- --' subtl# maladie* are float-1 |

EKto

to afttaek 
• Wsmayet 
ourselves x

wherever 
po many 

—1 tortiflei I
,‘,or.vDourlih^

Ith boiling water nr milk, 
tins, by groeets labelled

cC.5îK

ïïsr&TZ 

B"-1*59

H. OAJtTON,
AND L. » la tits 1 
U attentl rSronTo

rs Jeneral : Printing .-
U lloSpre

t ..» I 7(j0pm
------------------------- L--------- ---------------- 8 JO am

J_______________________ 1 10 80 ami

îrabfl.
STEAMER

Ilf ILL during the I 
vv tween Harwooi

BEAVER
Ison of 1887, ply

- nwwwiu, Gore’s Landing *««
MSST7Y.
arriving at Peterborongb at noon, connecting 

Trains for the North and Ba*Lwith
and leaving 
return trip ~ 
days of the \ 
for excursion partit

the latter pine 
4 P.M., Aharp. 
c tile Beaver may be 
riles at reasonable

_ __866
On other 

be chartered

HARB1S * HHERWIN.
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Èâ

Steamer Cruiser.
sob Monday. June 27th, „ . rips to Htoney Late. I ©av

ion arrival of train from Peter- 
111 arrive at IsürsflsM

-------- ---------- train tor Peterborongb*
This steamer lias been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In 
thus making her the fastest steamer 
these lakes. A reflection made to excur 
parties. Trip cancelled on July 1st.

Seaaou ami return tickets CanTbe pureh___
fn>m A. I. Wright, Lnkefleld. or from Capt. Kden, on board.

Trip cancelled July 6th to 18th only.

dlS3w28 trlstqr. B. M. EDEN,

mMEBfisk FAIRY
__~r-,,v_ i -. . .J having U-w—_
rhauled and repainted, will 
trips, between Lakefleld,This popul

J thoroughly u
begln her regular trips, _______ ■
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival 
the morning train ftem Peterborough, sL_ 

i will leave Lakefleld, taking the above rout* 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered tor any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy . mbraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion
G riles not wishing to charter the steamer will 

given special rates, whteh, with any other 
Information, will be made known on appll-

p”P.YOÇNO^tor WM. HOOLLARD^ 

Telephone Communication. dl46
Tickets for trio and season, for saleRÉEI 

Meusle*», Peterborough, P. P - Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Sooilaid on boards i —-----

WORKING JEWELLER.
lit It LAPLKUR.

JE\, El.l«MUjiWade to order and r<*pul ri d 
on ths»Tffeni'**soH. old gold un ited Mid 

made into wedd jog rings, etc. Gold amlili 
plating and eugrating, Hlmoov street, .wet,

-mm,

all kinds I

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wart

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E.

ss;:■HEd

I iiSîudlni'”âii
---- m Pont OffieM on tiM%a of______
! a« S ffid* ii 81=

11 00a8 09pm 
i 16pm

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote' a“,m 
tfrices. . A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hafid. Call and inspect.

‘ÜSÏSSû.*

night

11 06am

Bridge pod 800am

gi:;;

1H5toS2t,cS
previous Mondays, W<

8 00am

'wKLw, ineiodlng’soiith 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

WfflorelsrUrt Helttriy ;
o£!5îr^dt"-“» We*

«■8»
Postage u> Great Britain 16e. per* oe. 

lach route. Registration fee, 6c.
i .,-TO'ïï;ïï«,‘5sü",n-ïk!

(Australia), I i Wales, 1

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING | 

CO., LIMITED1

NOTICE.

AHUUIOO on m. iiwuua,m
nncln, Juan nod Porto 
I to now in too. Portal 
rntefl remnlnn, brtora.) 1

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee lend,

And via United States>-Beimnd^Mmh*^™ 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of HL T 
SL Croix. Jamaela, Jammd 
iNewfenâdland Is nqmd
but the postal rates rMMMMHMMMPVHMPI
6 eenta per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration foe 1 
5 cents. »

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon,, Groenland, FrsoehTar and Felt Roofing
Perelnn Unlf, Nfiffllm Colonies in Arts, 
Africa, Oeeaotea Trial did. Hpenlsk Ootanton 
In Africa,Ocennlen and Amerlea,axosptOak« 
end Porto Rico, BtrnltsHeltlrmente In ffigne- 
pore. Panure and Malacca:—Latter. 18 Mala 
■wrtos. Bdbk. An . 4 Mote ter 8 on. Otore Wu ration, tore 10 cento 

West India I.lends, t in Halites, aares rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by .lamp In all

Th. un
of Tu ax _____
sheet i rtm or shi mtli 
paint used Orders sent to the post office will 
reeelve prompt attentl in.

(tied Is prepared to do all Jobs 
t Hoofing,foof painting on tin, 
hlnglee on shortest notice. Best

8md76wl4
-Z—

F. E. DESAUTELL,
•eterboroogh , New Boato Wato., VI»

D. BELLEGHEM,

or Night at bis 
_ . .tarter Street, or at

hie Residence adjcirtng hie Warorooma 
BffiTkt «mon a CouiusnoATion*

Australia, (except New----------------- -
torts) and Quee nslsnd:—Lsttere7 eehls, p 
4eenta

Australia. New Booth W lee, Vletorle^eï^mirs,LritiBe;im6
18 Mute paper, trente. H,& K. Hi KBit, Port.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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CillOtt’8,. •
Esterbrook’s,

Perry & Co’s,
Mitchells,

and vâri /rficr celebrated 
‘actures

^REVIEW-*-
Stationery Store,

GEORGE STREET.

Œbe 2>aüç IRevicw.
MONDAY. JULY 18. 1887.

THE CITY ÂND SUBURBS
Council Heeling.

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
will be held this evening,.

Xuiwam-e Ground.
A new nuisance ground has been arrang

er on the farm of (ieo. xMay, Monaghan 
just south of the town limits.

Liberated.
Mjc^ Ruddy .was liberated front gaol on 

Saturday, the chargé against him having 
been withdrawn through, private arrange
ment. . ... ssysr'

“Wtat Shall w«t Bead ?”
The subject of the diseouree of the Rev. 

F. H. Wallace, B. D.„ti» the Georg# Street 
Church on Sunday evening was “What 
Shall we Read Y The answer to the 
Won wife, first the Bible. But It was well 1o 
read other books, many of which Illustrai 
ed the Bible. They muet make a selection 
of books. They could not read everything 
ami it would not be wise to do so if they 
could. Some years ago It was estimated 
that there were 1,250,000 bound volumes in 
the libraries of Europe, and at therate of 
two a week it would take 10,000 years , to 
réad them all. There were two tests to be 
applied to books, the moral test and the in
tellectual test. They should read books of 
morally good tendency, not books which 
lower the moral sense, sear thb conscience 
and give distorted views of life. There 
were many great book» It was not wise ty 
read. He .did not Include Shakeepèare 
among these. All books which dally with 
sin. which give them a senti mental sym
pathy with sin or whit* made them feel any 
sympathy with wrong should not be read. 
There wore good books that were not tit to 
be read. Some books were not morally bad 
but were intellectually weak. They should 
choose books th^t had a detiuito purpose 
and that made an Impression „on their 
mipd*»' iu a word they should read true 
and great books— books of nature, geog
raphy, travel, science, history, biographies 
of groat men, and poetry. In poetry they 
might read the easy hooks first, and their 
minds would be trained to read the master
pieces of Milton and Shakspeare. There 
were books of fiction that wou'd do,them 
good, but an undue proportion of novel 
reading would debilitate the mind. The 
moral test remained the same with hove1 a

SERIOUS railway accident. Disallowed.
An extra of the Canada Gazette contains 

the following:—
" Whereas the Lieutenant Governor of 

the F|pvlnoe of Manitoba, with the Legis
lative Assembly of that Province, did, on

wo Freight Troian WreeMed-Tmln- 
■urn Injured.

This morning about five o'clockjl serious --r.— t* —„ ,, . , A11 ... the dates hereinafter respectively mentlon-satcident occurred on the Canadian Pacific ed, pass the following Acts which have been 
Ballway at Myrtle station, about fifty miles transmitted, namely;— 
west of Peterborough. ! “ Bill No. 6, ‘An Act respecting the con-

The freight train which should hare ’nthl'utj'uneW7 B‘'erVaU<,Y «■U*»*’ 
crossed tho express at Peterborough was •• Bill No. 81, ‘An Act V) amend the Public 
doming-Into Myrtle station. Another Works Act of Manitoba,' on tho 10th-June,
freight train was standing on the track, 1 .. * ... '..........
and Into this the east bound freight plung- frw'b&ore His E?cellei?-/thS ttovemfr” 
ed. , General in Council, together with a report

from the Minister of Justice recommending 
that the said Acts should be disallowed,—

“ Ills Excellency the Governor General In

as with other books. They should choose 
novels that described the true principles 
of human character. Ho mentioned, as 
good^books to read, the novels of Scott, 
Dickens and Thackeray, e s men and wo
men would reath stories, it was wise to 
select the best ami to crowd oüt those that 
only lived for a day. Parente shou.d have 
standard works in their housed to place in 
the hands of their children. They should 
read the books that were tilled with the best 
thoughts of the bi st mi mis. , They should 

i ug AtidlhedUate
'ou-wiiatUffiy YMU assioveal
'Trnmmwëwm

The wreck was an almost complete des
truction. Both engines were smashed and 
the cars were sent off in all directions. 
The freight, which consisted largely of flour 
in barrels, was scattered broadcast. Two 
tanks of oil wore partly thrown off the car
riages and a portion of the oil lost. The 
fire, however, did not reach this, and for-, 
tunately there was no conflagration, which 
otherwise would'have been the case.

The fireman and driver on the east bound 
freight train were severely Injured and a 
number of the freight hands wore hurt more 
or less.

Myrtle statlou presented a wild appear
ance this morning, but since then the wreck 
has boon cleared up* considerably;

Council has thereupon this day been pit 
to declare his disallowance of the said

the same are
leased 

UOT ui buc onill Acts, 
hereby disallowed

Central Park.
Work was begun on the Central Park this 

morning. Better late than never. The 
Street tlnspeetor has removed.the cobble 
stones which have lain at^tho north end and 
9bE water tables are "being made on both 
the George street and McDonnol street 
sides. The Park has l»eeu raked off and the 
rubbish burned. Improvements are to be 
proceeded with. ILla a plty that thn fuiin- 
tain Is not put In running order. , It would 
cost but little to have an ice box laid down 
and cool water running in such a central 
place would be a great boom in this sultry 
weather.

u Whereof the Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province of Manitoba, and all other persons 
Whom may it concern are to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.”

Tbe Beginning of Conanui|»tion.
Blotch*1*, pimples,. er nipt ions, “ fever- 

sores,” ulcers uutf enlarged gland*, are but so 
many outward manifestations of poisonous 
and Horofulous humors in the blood, which 
sooner or later are anTTo attack the delicate 
tiHsues of thAlungl^ causing ulceration and 
consumption 4fjne.se organs. Be wise In time 
and use Dr. IpTrce's “Uolden Medical Dis
covery,” the greatest blood-purltler, pectoral 
and strength-giver yet known to medical 
science. H eures all these dangerous maladies 
having their origin In the blood, If taken n time, »

pleasant 
ftens the 
regulate» medy for 
«thing or 

Be sore an r 
oothlng Syrup.” nut?

The Wlsnrtl Oil to.
Dr.C. S.Kitz, of tho Wizard Oil Company, 

which gave open air concerts on the market 
recently.' hs in town to-day. Ho says that 
the report that bla,. company haa heap 
broken up is oo| true. Two of the party 
left on account of havimr bedn flpqd for

Under-.The paallght.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the.gaslight Jubilee a£ch, and at the same 
time to see the pure jjflk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. fc»»ehy is selling for 45 
«ente. P ____

1 In She tel In.
A man named Clarke, helplessly drunk

was found on Charlotte street this morning. 
He was too intensely intoxicated to appear 
before hie Worship, and consequently will 
rest till to-morrow morning.

Samples of «rain.
Mr. J. J. McBain lias at his office some 

samples of this eeason’s fall wheat and 
barley, taken from his farm In Monaghan. 
The fall wheat la plump and the barley Is 
clean and bright. Ho says that a consider
able quantity of both wheat and barley are 
already in thn barns, ff the samples are 
any criterion the buyers will have no reason 
to complain Of poor quality of grain this

Without any doubttK^bü has the best 
Value In boots and shom.

> Worthy of Note.
Mesdeg. Elliott & Tierney have secured 

the A. C. Aï Camp Store. Ykrttors to this 
delightful outing need hardly be reminded 
that this valuabW^equtsitlon la the ma
terial comforts,«S£apl|^jjfe could not pos- 
Ibly lie iq, Ifètter hand . Peterborough 

prices wifi bo the rule. Mr. will be
thojltepeuser, and this is a eufflcfenk.gu 
gfitee that everything will be en regie. 8d9

At Fénelon Fall».
Bishop Dowling, of Peterborough, was in 

Feoelon Falls on Sunday of, last week and 
until Wednesday. The Gazette says that on 
his way he consecrated the new Homan 
Catholic cemetery in Verulam. At Fenelon 
Falls the Bishop was presented with an 
address from tho congregation. He was 
accompanied by several priests, including 
tbe Bev. Father Rudkins, Secretary, and 
the Kov. Father Kiélty, of Enntemore,,

(■un cieh.
. The following is the score of the Gun 
Club at the regular weekly meet on Fri
day:— '
E J Hartley ........ .0 1 lnbui 1 1 t “«
ltMuncaster.......... .1 00 1 001001. 4
D Çelleghom............... .1 0 01 M 1 1 0 1 7
W Burning .....................  1 1 0 0 l 0 6 1 1 0 6
BTlvey............^...',.....0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 l 1 7
JE McIntyre.."....... ......0 0 00 1 0 1 1 1 l 6
8Morrison ..>-..>....JOOOldloit 5 
H Nell............................. 1 110 111111 1

Remnants of Prints and 
be cleared out this weelt 
Genuine Bargains call

tnd Musi 
k abTur 
at TURN

Mna must all 
urubuil’s. For

UBNBULL’8.

______ __deStif itoUld:
bv‘d(fv(ddjiifd,théi v minds sUtiugthuned And 
they-Would be belter able to do the worti 
Gud wished them to do. To do their best 
they must be intelligent, and to be intelli
gent they must read. Thu man who knew 
the Bible a id Shakspeare -would so know 
tbe English language, human- nature and 
GxTs will that, if he gave his. heait toGod, 
be would be a power for good.

See Kidd’s stock oi bot^s and shoes 
Prides away, away down. •

The Oddf«lion's Dmoniiration.
In their preparations for welcoming the 

Grand Lodge of Oddfellows and other 
members of the ufder who are to vlplf, ue 
early In August, the local.lodges and en
campment appear not ix> be neglecting any
thing that can give these numerous visitors 
from ail quarters a favorable impression of 
our town and its people. Their appeals to 
the inhabitants, even those nut connected 
with the order, to assist them in affording 
hospitality, in decorating the houses and in 
other ways, have been so favorably received 
that probably even those who have not yet 

. determined to do their share, will be carried 
along with the stream and Will not be found 
wanting. We understand that an appli
cation is to be made to the Town Council 
for their assistance and co-operation. They 
may readily accept the request for it is by 
no means a.private interest that they will 
be favouring. It may be of incalcuabie 
benefit to our community that such a body 
of men, coming from all parts."of the prov
ince and even beyond it, should be agreably 
impressed with our town and-ils surround
ings. The influence upon them and to be 
communicated' thro igh them to theii' 
friends in different localities cannot fall to 
have a beneficial effect. For the Council to 
contribute, toward this end wbuId be for ft 
to advanoe'the public interest confided to 
their ciae. « *

Ladies' low shoes in the most beautiful 
style at Kidd's. _ - ; ... - _ .

A Mad ru*
This morning at about nine o’clock 

.woman was brought to the Poltoe Station 
hyher husband and other*. 8he had been 
on the market aquare Aud acted in such 
a manner M to snow that she wanJnsan.-, 
It wa* not wltboui cœsiderablo trvnbU1 
that she was taken to the Policé Station and 
when arrived there she was very disorder
ly.* Him smashed tbe globe# on the gosaller 
and sent them flying In ail directions She 
was conducted to a cell where she remained 
comparatively quiet. Her husband's name 
Is Murray. They had been llvlpg In New 
York. On givlifg birth to a child two weeks 
ago she loft her reason. They were on 
their way to Ennlemore where her parents 
reside. , **

Grlmwby Park.
The Fire Brigade have decided to hold 

their excursion to Grimsby Park on Thurs 
day, July 28th. A special train will leave 
the C. P. R. station at 6 o'clock a. m., arriv
ing to Toronto in time to connect with the 
steamer Rupert, which leaves at 9 o’clock 
Fafe for tne round hi ip, $2, including ad 
mission to the Park . Fare to Toronto and 
return, $1.50. good for two days. There will 
he a special attraction for visitors at 
Grimsby Park on July 28th, In the shape of 
two concerts, afternoon andevenlng, by the 
Art m Orchestra, of Toronto.

Remnants of Flue FrUich Dfessutlood 
suitabhr for Children's vn>ar, stihi for loss
than half price, at Turn bull's.

through 'town'.:

child
to

Bale of Pnnclnallon.
A stranger in a printing office asked the 

youngest apprentice what his rule of punc
tuation was. Sabi the boy: M1 set up as 
long os Lean hold my breath, and then 
I put a comma; when I gape,I insert a semi
colon ; nnd when I want to sneeze, 1 make a 
paragraph.”

PANIC PRICES.
50c. Silk Handkerchiefs 

reduced to 25c. 
at I

ROWSES.

$1.00 Satin Mervilleaux 
. reduced to 65c. 

at V 
ROWSgS.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
ilina t - 
n t<^B.

, 10c. Musi 
marked down 

at
ROWSE-S.

Bilk Gloves reduced to Mets.
10 cent Prints reduced to 5^ ots.
15 cent Cotton Bocks reduced to 8 cts.

$3 00 Parasols for $1.50 
$1.50 Parasols for $1 
$1.00 Parasols for 69c. 
75c. Parasols for 49c.

Lish Gloves reduced to lOcts.
12% cent Prints reduced to 7 cts.
18 cent Fancy Dress Goods,reduced to lOcts.

at the Famous Bargain House

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
MONEY TO LEND!

| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amoiyit at SIX PER CERT, on terme 
more favourable tkifft any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and wml be pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances

Bo*! E*UUe. • "
At the office <»f the Master in Chancery on 

Saturday, a sale of lamia in the ease of 
Strickland vs. Crowe took place. Ohé block 
In Laketicld was sold to &lr.. Jacob White 
for $426, another in Lakelield to Mr. R. A. 
Strickland for $75 ami one In Duramor to 
Mr. F. Lonaborough for $140. Mr. C. W. 
Sowers conducted the sale.

RutiBEB ufibi is rep|y foriuse; 1» easily 
ed any hiflds lt<nph,>#lNwrlppe»r 

œ>»r mauy ÿiW»; Rubber Floor Paint 
rles tiartl lo twelve (12) hours ; is disable 

x>nomlc4l. All the elM|ceet, new 
In Bt<xtkSMl!U»tîie|>egpp^lnUnthe 

d. G EOROBroTETHEM. Imd2w26

(MHpl>K.
The camping season has begun. Already 

Stonoy Lake is beginning to be dotted with 
white camps and tho cottages are receiving 
Inhabitants. To-niortow morning a large 
camping iiarty with Mr. M Samly " Stew
art as captain will start out. They will 
camp on Hurricane Point.

. „ Removed.
Mrs. Murray, who Was placed In the cebs 

this morning, was removed a little while 
before dinner. When being placed In the 
buggy she threw satchela and other 
articles out as fast as they could be put In 
Finally a start was made and the un fortun
ate'lad y was taken a Way.

'Lr. * ----------•-------1
‘ Thei Cobeurgn.

The Oibourg baseball nine arrived in 
town to-day by steamer Golden vEye, 
accorapanieil by a number of their friends 
A game Is being played In tho 1‘. A. A. A. 
grounds with the Peterboroughs this after- noyu. ----- „

A rABttertAllv» Klurled.
Ottawa, July 17.-A private despatch 

from Digby says that Jones to elected by a 
small majority ae far, as héaid from, which 
.will probably be lucn«as<Mi by fuller resume, 
as all Robichàu'e strongholds hoBe been 
heard from, but returns rrotii. Digw Neck, 
which usually gives go«>d Conservative 
majorities, are Incomplete. -

At the retient examination of Trinity1 Col
lege School,' Port Hope, Mr. T. U. Burnham 
son of Mr. Z Burnham, took first prize for 
general proficiency, Took third prize hi 
English and took a creditable stand In 
aivlnity.

On Sunday tho Rev. J. Gllmour, formerly 
of Peterborough, now engaged in evange
listic work In Toronto, preached the ser
mons at the Baptist Church. Murray street. 
His serinops Were delivered in a délibérât*' 
manner, were earnest and conveyed the 
truth of the Gospel in a In Ad manner.

Just arrived, a Fresh Supply of Ladies' 
Pteni. Hate, at Turnbull's.

Advertise in the Rbvtbw.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never vartea A marvel of 

purity, Atrength and wnolvsomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not Ik- sold In competition with the multitude 
of low lest, short welwht alum -or pluwphate 
nowders. S<>ld only in runs.' RovÀv Bak- 
ano- Vowokk Company, ms Wall Hi., New 
York, ;.

At «Uio lime of selling our jitoek of Dry 
flood* to Hhechy A Co., wehtffi fully determin
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but. as previously announced^ did 
not do so, for various reasons However, It Is 
itaw our intention to dispose of the Dry Good* 
Trade, and have conscqufeitlÿ made up our 
mind* to clear out the.vyhole stock

AT COST AND UNDER.

Thl* is one of tin-,-BEST Dry Goods stocks In 
tho country, hiding been lmitortcd from tbe 
beat markets ^ect to ourselves. Remember, 
thl* will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
SALE. Wldle we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we wMl. during this sale, offer 
ALL our , Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boy*, (with all kind» Of Furnishings) AT COST 
PRICE. * ^

T. DOLAN & CO-
Remember the whole- Dry Goods Stock 

Must be SOld.6

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cpred Hams
spiced'RQ£i! AND 6rEAKTAS1

SAUSAGE. |
EO.

TELEPHONE, GEORGE STREET.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Qlaegow, Eiin-, 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Que|^town

the following first class line* •—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from (Quebec,Dominion 
Line, -from New York, Wulte Htar Line. 
A-nchor, Inman. National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets lor the above lines lor

Thomas'menzies
AMENT G. T. R., UEuRGE STREET, 

PErKltBOMUOH.

In. i*8Lirs;\iti Tubs, and in
/ ms.

TELEPHONE OONNBOTION.

ADVERTISE in the daily review

on
Regardltisa of actual quotations, SIIEPPARti tins definitely decided to elaughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets. 1 
SHEPPARD’S prices arevalready beginning to tell, and the wool 1ms been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for tlic figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Pet*
is now selling a Marvelous Worsteârisuït for $7.00, sold at. FOREPAUGH'S Side Show for $14.00, 
attd *5.00 choice patterns sold elsetvhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD'S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.5,0. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

-4. W- flaVelle,
SIMOOB STHBKT

• Great Gheapside

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBORO UGH
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If ARHH ALL—DAWSON—On the 18th July, 
by the Rev. BenJ- Oreatrlx, At the reside nee of 
the bride's mother, Mr. Grokok Eli Mar- 
hh a i.i,, of Hope, td Miss Ha»» ah Da who», 
daughter oi the Isle Wm. Deweon, of South 
Monaghan.

r...«|UTIM
[Light to moderate, variable wlnda;

1er; not much change ID 
'temperature.

FAIR.

TENNIS FLANNELS.
Received per express this 

morning a fine assortment of 

JEeenis Flannels_and

R. FAIR.
Direct Importer, Sign of the Uolden Lion, 

Ueorge Street, Peterborough.

^»r *elr er to Rent.
roe sale.

A «RW .BRICK HOUSE, two 
wlth^êS*» roudlraeïih.dï’tif at

a “uM* at A"""”’

stories, 7 
* window, 

-> locality

«ElftS.
WASTED.

\ ‘‘.oep. «b WKRALMiss OUOAN, Btoiwui
jVANT.
Street.

WANTED.
ti,Mf A*,r “

BOARDERS WANTED.
f|'HE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
± ation far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at he** residence. Water 
Street, In new brick! house, opposite Dr. 
Boucher's. MHâS UHA8. BOBlNbUN. dlflO

JUST RECEIVED to-day 8% 

pieces of American Printed Lawns, 

colors guaranteed fast, only 3c. per 

yard. Also forty-fi*6 pieces Jubilee 

Striped Chambra ; also plain 

match, to be sold at 5c. per yard

Hhpetctantf.

DB. HAI.I.1DAT,

OPFICB AMD tUEHlDI 
opposite Court

LKHIDKMUfc W House ^Square.
Water Street, 

rnuwa
ONLY ONE PRICE STORK, 

BLOCK. •

O. COLLINS. 1
EMBER of the OutU 

iyJL Surgeons of Onifi U»»«eu's Uuiverrlty, KlnJ Graduate -of______________ we .......OHHlV-Mh»
ham e Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All call* night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

Gbe Bails IReview.1
Moore, who didn't make an error, during

-d*6.
l^KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICWkLSCHOOL, 
JT Member of the College of Physicians and 
surgeoae of Ontario, omee on Hunter street, 

............................. dlNw»4|opposite SL John's Church. PETERBOROUGH WINS-

Hludltai. THE OAKS Or BALL PLATED WITH 
-tot mannanw

U*6Sw
Uox md Mlevei

h BeelrtnnrKi t, Hauler St. d”

F. HOOVER,
&
erot 1LATE of the Royal Conservi 

Lelpslg, Germany, Teaehei

RESIDENCE,.................. DUBLIN STREET.

wrj Of MUSIC, 
Of Piano and 

dllw4

itntUM.

QLOVES

UVURYBOOY IS SI’RAKINU ABOUT 

t HU BUMS BILK ULOVBS. SMUT 

BUTTON LKNUTH, THAT IS BnlNO 

SOLO BOR «4 CUNTS:A CAUL

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.

GU5*ro“m
branches of 1

slut anJT Honor < 
flehaol* Of Den 

)ent«ry attended 
i. Nitrous Oxide 
wl tor the painless i 
» over China

— Graduate 
Dentistry.
" to with the

Peterborough^

««rob anti Coal.

J. J.
"7

Under the Gaslight Arch.

eburatianal.

PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George 8 reels.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpH* 1 
A ham

______________ _____[PANY keeps on
hand Screened Hard Coal of all elsee. also 

smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Agent.

C0AL!_C0ALI

The undersigned keeps alwavi
on HAND at hUeoalyar4,aU klaiu or
TN _

of charge toi 
town. Terme■r

IB B|<T COAL
I be dtafverad (fra. of 
i) objN-ri or lb. low

JWUmtp.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan UoTn
1 'b ni r.* ou

Reel Estate,
upwards, at the Lowes 
— “ — payment.

dlMwU HollctlOl

General. MONEY TO LOAN

FLAGS !
British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flam, Burgees, j 

-Star* anSS tripes.

non of every kind In Mock or mod. to

dTd. TURNER’S
Ball, Teal and Awning Maker. Brook Street,

Private 
most fat 
Apply

Xe Fundi to Manats 
avourabje ferme as

'oil Per Oral, oo th. 
to repays

Zmdltiw»
C. W. gA WEBB. 

Bonnier, Be.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

U la charge of Mr. 8. Ol 
‘ b Rochester Hehoolc

Via the tollowlag— — -------- - first-cl am Hi
Maatreal, Neaye r '
Line, from New •»»,
Anchor, Inman, National,___________ ____
Star Lines TlckeU for the above lines lor 

sale at
ttlonal. Monarch and Red 
e tor the above lines lor

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. Rra GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

Ws Go It Owe Better

to

THOS. KELLY’S
BURNHAH’8

out on b tout Brannon ronde s couple of 
swipee and then the sphere went «way over 

•eld.to the limita of the Seld. Oslllghan oame 
In and Brennan stood on 3rd base. Billings, 
by a nice, clean hit, took 1st bsse and stole 
Snd. «alley's grounder let Byeonan In, and 
Klnoald’s carried Billings around. Kincaid 
and «alley were' on the bags when Landy 
want to the bat. He pounded Wood for a 
straight three , bagger and on an error of 
the catcher oame home amid graft enthus
iasm. Metheral retired on strlk is. The 
score was now 7—8.

MeGulrawas struck out, and Billing» took 
a brace of foula from Wood *nd Pickering 
In very neat style.

Moore, Callaghan and Cahill were the 
victim» in this Innings. -

Landy picked up the ball from Doyle's 
bat and put It to 1st; Cahill caught Mull- 
hall, but York, the hehvy hlttei, scored a 
run and Cann was on 1st base when Boss 
retired on strikes.

The last half of this innings was also a 
zero for Peterborough. Score. 8-8.

Cobourg scored one In this innings. Wood 
coming In, Quite a time was had on the 
umpire calling Wood out at 3rd. As It was 
a manifest mistake the crowd damandaiDp 
reversal of the.deolsion, which was made.

Metheral sOored a run tor. Peterborough 
on the only ball let pass by the catcher 
during the game.

On the 9th hfntngs good gelding was eon-

THE OKA INDIANS

e Seminary Nerve* ». Pretest upea 
She SelMW Mlmlreery as oka.
Iontbeal, July 16-iThe Star say»—The 
binary of Bt.Sulpioe has served a protest 
m the Hev. 8. B. Maudsley, the Method- 

let missionary, through their attorney, Mr. 
Joe. Giruuard, summoning him to leave 

abandon his premises at Oka. 
Eight days are. given him within 
which to do this. Tbe^rotest declares that 
the Seminary Is sole proprietor of the 
Seigniory of Two Mountains , and that the 
Indiana have been allowed to build, the 
seminary reserving the ownership of the 
and: i that the Seminary has sided the 
ndlaos In building their houses,andghat the 

permission to build these houses was only 
given to the Indians and them alone, ana 
oould not be transferred to whites. The

TUESDAY. JULY 19. 1WT.
the day, took two In succession.

Peterborough went In. the score standing 
9-9. They scored two and bad two on babes 
when the lest man was retired.

After the usual cheers the people and 
teams left the ground.

The score Is as follows :— 
ooaouHu.

K 11B SB ro
p:............ .............j I 3 9 7 1

Play all Haired.
A game of baseball was played on the P.
. A. A. grounds on Monday afternoon 

between the Cobourgs and Peterborough». 
The match commenced at three o'olooh, the 
Cobourgs going to the bat 

Mr. W. Watson umpired the game.
The Cobourgs started off as If they were 

going to run the score up to the twenty». 
Wood, the first batsman hit a ball about six 
feet from bome plate and secured his base 
on It He stole around -sad oame In on 
Pickerings base hit The latter stole second 
and took third on a pass, and when Doyle 
hit the ball he crossed the piste. Mulhall 
sent a fir which Landy captured, but York 
pounded a grounder, brought Doyle In, 
Cann followed suit and York arrived there 
too. When Beef was being put out at first 
base Cann slipped In. Kennedy was put 
out at first and the side retired with « runs 
to their credit 

Peterborough scored a « for their part 
Landy and Callaghan got on the bags, but 
Metherall's By wss caught Moore was 
struck out and OahUI was put out at first 
bsse before either oould get in.

McGuire, for Cobourg, was hit on the leg 
end wss awarded 1st base. Wood followed 
him on balls. Pickering made a slug to 
take off the cover but aa the ball was fi ylng 
past first base Metheral nabbed It Doyle 
batted well, sending a ball for Moore In left 
.field. It was returned to the catcher In 
time to put Woods out at the plate. Mul 

nade a basa hit but Doyle was not 
quick enough to get Into 3rd. MoOuIre 
scored.

Peterborough picked up a little. Brennan 
went to the bat and the ball made a bee line 
for the fence. Second base dtdn t stop It 
and Brennan got to 3rd base. Billings took 
1st base on balls and «alley was struck 
out. Kincaid surprised the crowd
by making a pretty bit, bring
ing Brennan In and taking Bill
ings around to 3rd. While Landy was being 
put out at 1st base, Billings oame In. 
Metheral got- on the diamond, but Moore 

it 1* 81 again and threw down the bat. 
The aeon now stood It 

York started In with n two tagger and 
«cored a run. But ths aide were quickly 
retired, Cann and Rosa being put out at let 
base, and Kennedy leaving the plat* on 
strikes.

Callaghan In running to 1st got tangled 
up with the ball. He wasn't called In till 
he got around to 3rd, when he saw that the 
umpire was twisting hie finger st him. 
OahIU and Billings retired at 1st base.

Zeros were tx#w the order. Wood was 
caught by Metheral. McGuire couldn’t get 
the bat swinging right, and Mulhall, who 
batted a sky scraper, was caught in mag
nificent style by Dr. Brennan In centre field. 
Two were left ou bases.

«alley’s batting was stopped by Doyle at 
let base, Kincaid’s foul was caught by Mul
hall. and Doyle caught Metheral"» fly. 
Landy and Billings were left on bases.

It seemed as If they weren’t going to More 
any more. York, the slugger of the Co- 
hours nine, made some more heavy batting. 
The ball was sent out to left field, where 
Moore distinguished himself and won ap
plause from the stands by catching It. 
Gann’s name was Can’t this time. He 
couldn’t hit the ball but oame pretty near 
It. He bit a foul. Billings captured It. It 
was a “duck. • Callaghan neatly took the 
ball batted by Boss.

Archie Moore went 1.3,3.1 again and hid. 
himself In the crowd. Caiiagh.p took 1st 
basé on a deed ball, amfcQahlll was caught

and his wile, summoning them_________
at onoe the plot of land on which they are 
about to build a house. The reasons given 
are similar to those in the other protest, 
with the addition that the Indians can 
erect no new buildings with
out tfis permission of the Sem
inary. A priest of the Seminary 
Stated this afternoon that they were 
Within their rights in treating the Protest
ant pastor at Oka as they had done. The
Stoto/toSmTE? nn
Yr Indians ior no specified time, but
they alone were to reside on It. As the 
statement bed been made that Bev. Mr. 
Maudsley.was to establish himself there 
hey hwt served the above protest against 

him. If the reverend gentlemen desired to 
construct a residence, for himself, an edifice 
of worship for his Bock, be should apply to 
the Seminary, and come to an understand
ing with the gentlemen of that insulation 
in tne ordinary course of business»

Bemnantb o|r ifine French Dress Good 
suitable foKjEUdrea'a wear.* sold tor leas 
than half price, at Turnbull s.

Rom, 3b....... .................... 0 0 0 2
Kennedy, sa..  ............0 0.2 0
McGuire cf............... . .1 u -0 0

........ *........... *7 7 r «
PETERBOROUGH.

r bu sb ro
Landy, s •......................... 1 110
Hetheral lb........................ 1 0 0 12
Moore, If..    0 0 0 3
Callaghan,Sb........ .,..1 e~ 8 4 *
Cahill. 2 b...............  0 0 • 1
Brennan, of...... '................. 8 10 1-
Billings, o...........-,..............8 0 16
Galley, p..................... ....1 10 0
Kfneald.rf........................ ..8 1 0 0

Total.......... ...............  —
11 4 4 27

tiro baseThree base hit*. Landy 1;
Pickering, one ; York, 1 ; bases on balls, off 
Galley, 0 ; off Wood, 6; pass baTii; Mulhall, 1 
Billings, 6 ; wild pltehes. Galley, 1 ; Wood, 0 
«truck ont, by Wood,0; by Galley 4.

AB KMBOOX.
The Mayer Threaten, la Hast Dew a el 

a Oewaetller.
An episode happened at the Council 

meeting which made quite an exciting 
time of It for a while.

On July 13th the Aahburnham Methodists 
came over and gave dinner In the drill shed. 
Acting Chief Adams demanded that they 
take out an eating house license. They 
protested against It, and he said he would 
bring an action against them. W hereupon 
they took eutjhe license. The Bev. J. C. 
Wilson wrote to the Council to have the 
license money refunded.

When Councillor McNsughton heard of 
the proposition be strongly objected to It. 
He spld that the Aahburnham people, who
ever they were, had a perfect right to pay 
their llcerne the same m the rest of those 
who sold dinners on that day. He would 
not give it back so tar as he was concern
ed.

Councillor Habtlkt was sure that the by
law did not Inoludc chureh affairs of this 
kind: It a church got up a dinner or to» 
party-ho matter what church It 
Human Catholic, Presbyterian or any other 
—be would ta the last to exact a license fee 
from them. ■ H. thought Mr. McNaugbtoo 
was pretty small—

Councillor HoNadohtox-Mr. Hartley 
take that back ! I didn’t come here to be 
Insulted.

The MATOB-Order, order.
Councillor MoNauohtom-I toll you I 

want that token back. I want satisfaction, 
and I'm bound to have It.

The Matob—Mr. McNsughton, It you 
don’t keep order I’ll have you removed from 
the chamber. -

Councillor McNsughton simmered down.
Councillor hadtlat then asked, what 

Councillor McNsughton wished him to 
apologise fOtf

Councillor Oahim,—You said he 
small. (Laughter.)

Councillor Habtlkt ms very rorry he 
had hurt Mr. McHanghton’s feelings, but It 
did appear to him rather Insignificant.

Councillor MoNxn, defended the action of 
the police. Some twelve or fifteen stands 
had paid their license, and If the money 
were given back to the applicants It would 
alb by right, have to be refunded.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor Douui.ass,- That the license fee 
be refunded.

An amendment wm moved by Councillor 
Mkmzieh, seconded i.y Councillor Kelly, 
but the motion was carried.

ment cause* real damage to the Semli 
A protest has also been served i Seminary, 

upon Odjlk 
to abandon

arm. asd nhede Overture.*, rea.ee 
I.to elle* and Tree» Tarn Up.

Kingston, Out. July 18.—A Mvere cyclone 
swept ^over the upper portion of Wolfe 
Island on Saturday, doing great damage. 
Hall, In the form of great pleoee of toe, fell, 
breaking windows in many houses. The 
cyclone overturned barns and sheds, level
led fences end tore up trees by the roots. 
The hall was so severe that It crushed the 
grain fiat to the earth. The path of the 
storm was not more than half a mile wide, 
and Ita greatest severity was manifested on 
the Island. The storm lasted about ten 
minutes. William Staley’e house, on 
Slmcoe Island, was wrecked. Four women 
nartewly escaped. They ran Into the bouse 
for shelter and soon saw the roof fly off. 
They ran out, and as th'ey escaped through 
the doorway the aides of the bouse went 
crushing Inwards. Two men on a load of 
hay found themselves Hying through the 
air and slid off In time to save being burled 
beneath the bay, which turned upelde 
down. __________  _______

ly Messrs. He*aeon* nag mile» far 
Advice to the People ef Ceelsraaey.
Dublin, JulyiS—Mr.Kedmond, Nation

alist member oj Parliament, speaking at 
Coolgraney, said he deeply respected Hr. 
Davltt’s services, but regretted hie latest

mlilutl aaa/xtia«ail a ahaaesa JhafrB|IUUUU« «VU1UU raVWIHN IMP m VWNEW IWT
wm little short of folly against the advice 

by the Irish leaders and a charge of 
cowardice against the people. The tenants,
Mr. Bedmond said, ought not to en
gage in an unequal struggle against 
he bayonets of their enemies. Mr, 

Davltt, replying to Mr. Bedmond said I 
would accept an aoooidance with Mr. Pa 
nell’s advice, but would not-be dictated ' 
by any sub-leader of the Irish people. M 
Dillon, speaking at Arkiow thanked tl 

‘ of Ooolgtl

..........TrtiOMiMwnr, \
Thé Snk.au ltllled-The Cmsaya 

-■---- :• _ lass.
The smash-op on the Canadian Pacific 

Ball way which occurred at Myrtle station, 
about half way between Peterborough and 
Toronto, on Monday morning brought with 
It fatal results.

The brakeman, James McIntosh,was kill
ed the body being found covered with debris. 
Hie relatives live In Picketing, whither t.,e 
body wm taken. -Among the Injured la 
Engineer Andrews, who received internal 
Injuries.

The lose Is sell meted at «35,000, besides 
jhe loss of the freight on two heavily laden
trains. »

SUBPRIS* AMD PRESENTATION

Jusr arrlv. 
Picnic Hats,

sip-tm 
afruHNBi

rush Supply of Ladles
MNBULLS.........

he Msv. P. H. Wallace Presented With 
a Dane at the CharteUe at. Chareb.
last evening at the Young People’s Mon

day evening class In connection with the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church, a very 
pleasant surprise was accorded the Bev. F. 
H. Wallace, B. D., foimerly pastor of that 
church, and recently transferred to the 
George Street Church, The rev. gentleman 
had Just returned from a trip up the lakes 
and on ht» return found a request Waiting 
for him to the effect that his presence was 
desired In the lecture room of the church. 
Immediately at the eiaee of the class: At » 
o'clock Mr. Wallace put In an appearance 
and found a large eongiegatlon of young 
people waiting to receive him.

Mr. O. C. Bo wag then stepped far ward 
and addressed the reverend gentleman, the 
substance of which wss the following :■

Rnv. Mb. WallaOx.—A very, pleasing 
duty devolves upon me this evening. The 
members of the Young People’s Monday 
Evening Class desire throutfvme to convey 
to you their appreciation fitW.regard for 
the zeal and earnestness that have char
acterized your efforts as leader of the class 
lot the past two years. Your words of 
wisdom and counsel will not soon'be for
gotten by us, and we trust they may be a 
source of strength to us in the performance 
of life’s great work. We feel that we cannot 
allow the present opportunity to 
without expressing to you ln a more tangi
ble way than words the regret that we feel 
at the Mveranhe of your oonne 
with this church as pastor, and with this 
class M leader, we therefore ask you to 
accept this oaue, as a small token of the 
high esteem in which you are held by tile 
class. We have also to convey to you our 
sympathies In the recent affliction that you 
have been called upon to bear and have 
often remembered you at the Throne of 
Oram. We trust that He who is the rewar
der of all good deeds, will ever reward and 
and prosper you through life and that, we 
may all meet st length In the place where 
there are many mansions and where there 
la bliss forever more.

Rev Mr. Wallace, who wm completely 
taken by surprise, made aver y affectionate 
reply,bod expressed hie great pleasure In 
being so kindly remembered by thé Young 
People’s Monday evening class.

The pastor of the church,- Bev. L TovelU 
then spoke a few words expressive of the 
great pleasure It gave him In witnessing 
this kindly expression of the young people 
to their foi mer pastor and leader.

The gold beaded cane was beautifully en
graved, having the following Inscription:— 
“ R8V. ff. H. Wallace, from the Young Peo
ple’s Class of Charlotte Street Methodist 
Church, #nly, 1887."

The very Interesting gathering brokhup 
shortly before 19 o’clock.

CYCLONE OH W0LFB ISLAND.

DAVITT CRITICIZED

__ bayonets. _______ _____________ _
Davltt, replying to Mr. Bedmond said be 

‘ ocept an aoooi danoe with Mr. Par-
“ ......................1 to

Mr.

people' of Coolgraney for their admirable—-——-- - ■—— —He we»
ret at,

. A the
— ___ _____ ___________ iHNMIW1

to defend Mr. Harrington, whose official 
____ replying.!

petty "differences 
the Council Chamber.

THE PKAPLY HURT.
Snaelrehe carries eg Many Pereaae. la

Different Parts »r the Unite* State*.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 18,—There were 

reported up to midnight fifty-eight oases ’ 
of sunstroke here yesterday, of which 
eighteen were fatal. The mercury during 
moet.of the day ranged from 100 to lot.

PnuN, 11L, July 11—The thermometer 
yesterday Indicated 103 all day. Four deaths 
have occurred In the city and vicinity.

Jouht, Ill., July 11—Fourteen convicts 
at the prison were overcome by the heat 
yesterday morning and had to he taken 
from the galleries to the Idle house. Where 
It was cooler. Sixteen went to the hospital 
and two died. The thermometer register
ed 100 at day break and 113 In the middle ol 
the day.

Chicago. July 11—At 11 o’clock Ust night 
the returns ehow that alxty-two persons 
have died either in or on the way to the 
various hospitals In the city since Saturday 
morning. Theeedeathe were all the direct 
result of sunstroke or heat proetratlon.

St. Loots, July 11—The thermometer
yesterday registered 104 in the shade. 
Eleven fatal oases of sunstroke were report
ed.

Louisville, Ky., July ll-Pourteen oases 
of sunstroke were reported here yesterday. 
Bight were fataL /

New Yobk, July 18—There 'were nine 
cases of heat prostration here yesterday.

FARMING IB GREAT BRETADL

The following Is an editorial ntteranoe of 
the Lancaster Observer and Moreoambe 
Chronicle ia Its Issue of July 1st :—“Although 
the summer Is magnificent beyond lauda
tion, and the country smiles with promised 
abundance, from John O’Oroate to the 
Land’s End—even Ireland being gladdened 
by the look-out, near and fai—yet farmers 
are not happy, and the dull depression is 
passing from the cereal districts to the 
grazing and dairying districts. Stock ha_ 

■’ i In price, and does not seem able to

passing from the cereal dletri________
’ ig and dairying districts. Stock has 

In price, and does not seem able to 
rise. Milk and butter are so low-down that 
» positive Mare prevails in some parts of 
Cheshire and other dairy Muntise. Good 
fresh butter has been selling at six- 
pence the pound, and milk at 
the gallon. Prions like these 
annihilation of profit. They ■

’, lor

sixpence 
are the 

giving

Who? farmers, landlords or laborers? A 
few months will reveal. The Immediate 
question Is—What has knocked the bottom 
out of the dairy markets? The, answer Is 
shouting In every grocer’s shop-buttertne, 
Swiss milk, fabricated cheese, cheap Amer
ican hogs, French and Dutch eggs. There 
Is no mistake as to who are hitting us. But 
how long are we going to stand it? Till 
the whole race of landlords, farmers and 
laborers are killed off? Well, even that time 
Is near." ____________________

THE FIGURES COMING.
To the KiHtor of the Resins.

Sib.—With regard to your challenge In 
yesterday"» Review, If we aie both spared 
untl next October, when Canada will be 
shipping to tho United States, I will gladly 
lift the glove which you have thrown down. 
Meantime there ere large shipments of 
lumber and railway ties being made at 
present. Would you mlod asking some ef 
our lumbermen what the difference Is In 
the price of lumber and railway tie» In 
Canada and in Albany and Boo heater de
ducting freight and charges, ex el 

id to the United States

Is hampered by the duty.
. Yours truly,

W. CLU1TO*. 
Petei borough, July 19th, 1887.

exclusive of 
Govern-
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BRITISH TRADE POUCY.
Thom who take We trouble to watch ttie 

current of public opinion must havevob
served numerous Indications that the 
people of Great Britain are beginning to 
question very seriously the wisdom of 
their modern policy of Ireetrade, It is 
merely a modern system, for though people 
thoughtlessly assume that free trade Is an 
essential and time-honored policy of our 
Mother Country, It is in reality a recent ex
periment adopted at a period within the 
memory of many men now alive, and by no 
means yet In their dotage. For instance, 
till 18*8 there was a duty of over thirty 
dollars a ton on iron. When such a system 
of protectton had so buitt-'up the trade of 
Great Britain that the manufacturers and 
the nation thought they could safely adopt 
free trade, those who dissented (with, 
loyalty to the national will very different 
from the disloyal and dishonest course of 
the Canadian Opposition in thwarting anti 
nullifying to the utmost of their power the 
will of the majority of "tire -people- of the 
Dominion) honestly accepted the decision 
and gave the new policy a fair trial. Until 

- lately they have patiently continued to do

' sKôwü to
«*5*56 iiKKreWthsgTTieM

UtBbreat fronittgtEl

allusions are reedted with 
applause. Oarpei

--------it in a
ans have held
people throw a valuable light upon 
lie opinion of the time and have not hesi
tated to avail themselves of such material 

forming their judgments. It is obvious 
least that the conductors of these enter

tainments think such expressions of opinion 
likely to be popular and the applause of the 
audience, largely composed pi working men, 
shows this supposition to be correct.

These are only a few instances from the 
reports of s few days, but they are addition
al testimony as to the trend of public opinion 
already manifested ... by reports of 
commissions, utterances of the press, 
resolutions of trade associations, growing 
minorities In chambers of commerce, 
speeches of parliamentary candidates and 
other manifestations of the change of view 
that is being developed.

And it Is »t this time, when all civilised 
communities have adopted protection of 
their Industries, when even the people of 
Great Britain with their proverbial pertl- 
nacy are beginning to see.and acknowledge 
their mistake in following Mr. Cobden’s 
theoretical delusions, that certain disloyal 
and discontented Canadians are urging us 
to abandon our wise national policy, advis
ing us alternately and almost with the same 
breath either to give up protective dutjes 
or else to adopt far higher protective 
duties, this last, however, on condition that 
the protection shall be in favour of 
foreigners and not tn favour of either the 
Dominion or the Empire. These malcon
tents will hardly succeed in their unpatrio
tic attempts—the people of Canada are qpt 
hue to bedeludtdhy those who havtt ff been 

rejected by their leliow countrymen are 
only anxious to upset everything, beeatiuie 
they hope they may thus have a chance of 
coming to the top.

While the people of Great Britain are in 
this mood, seriously contemplating retalia
tory duties on those nations vfhich refuse to 
give them reciprocal free markets, the 
people Of Canada would be very foolish to 
link themselves with * foreign nation in 
antagonism to the mother country. If we 
act judiciously, when the United Kingdom, 
is establishing protective duties there may 

gûorâiijaftuityorThiiiigiBg^Mkait

shown to oe very muèrent irom rnat l

reconsidering this important question.
We will give a tew. illustrations of the 

feeling that is"now rapidly gaining ground, 
all reported within the last few days.

In consequence of the depression in 
the Hour milling industry, and the 
fact that a number of millers had 
just been forced to' discontinue business, 
the London Millers' Association held 
meeting “to consider the.question.of the 
desirability of a duty being imposed upon 
Imported flour.” This meeting, with but 
one negative vote, decided, in view of the 
••depression in their trade,caused chiefly by 
the large importations of foreign flour, 
which have been the means of closing 
several mills and others only working halt 
time," to ask the National Association of 
British and Irish Millers '* to institute an 
enquiry into the cause of the depression of 
the milling trade and consider whether it 
would be advisable to ask for a moderate 
duty to tie imposed on imported flour.'

In Scotland the milling trade is in the 
same depressed condition and with the 
same result. The Glasgow Herald reports 
of a similar meeting of millers in Glasgow, 
that “the opinion held favoured the adop
tion of such iiscal measures as will save the 
industry from the utter destruction that 
threatens it from the severe, and what it 
characterized as the unfair, competition 
offered by America." Steps were taken to 
impress this view upon the public.

Other great trades are In the same posi
tion. The British Government has invited 
the European powers to a conference on 
the sugar bounty question, because the 
enormous bounties given by France and 
Germany are forcing the British sugar 
refiners out„of the business. As it is not 
thought likely that France and Germany 
will consent tb a cessation of these bounties, 
the British sugar refiners, the operatives 
and the population of the localities where 
this industry prevails, are urging that 
létallatory duty shall be imposed.

The London (Eng.) Shoe and Leather 
ttéconU which if. still reluctant to abandon 

- TfoeUads and therefore is not ljke|y to 
aggerate again*t it the feeling of the great 
Industry it represents, own» thafc-^the 
lief in Protection under various fantastic 
guises is growing rapidly." It goes even 
further in its estimata of the growth ôl 
public optntun hr this respect, for it i 
that ” if the question of moderate protec
tion w *re placed before the country to-mor
row ns the single issue of a general 
election, uuassoclated with any confusing 
element, the result would show a Govern 
ment pledged up to the hilt to reverse oiît 
fievai system " It adds:—*4 This Is a Isold 
assertion, but it is hot made car«i«>ssly.”

The Loudon (Eng.) Machinery Market in
directly conveys the same idea as to other 
industries, lor » it remarks:—“ In these 
days, When our home industries are 
gradnnlly being destroyed by the com
petition of freely imported foreign manu- 
fMtttiwst it is not unreasonable to expect 
that some effort should be made by our
selves tii render the process of extin ;tlon 
as gradual as possible."

Sever it journals on this side of the Atlan
tic have just been publishing a description 
of iho I# «don Music Halls, a class of enter
tainment certainly of a popular, as dis- 
tlngulshisl from an wHstocratle character. 
We are told that some of the favourite 
songs at these places je-#r at

. . the folly of freely Importing foreign manu
factures to deprive British operative» 
of their employment and their 
bread, and we are further told that such

Vocal Xlusit Uuifht. from 
The.>rv, languages. kk>- 

andOR-toma* Kree

or roitoal ftas
an nyriOT**^ for

against trade .with foreigners and iff favor 
of trade between the différent inembers' of 
our Empire. This Would secure us'as Ca
nadians thé best tnarket for nine-tenths of 
our surplus products and would Strengthen 
and consolidate the whole Empire of which 
we form an Important part.

ed. For firitigt- Calm.Ed ward K'i*tq*i

. Wvrts. Lectures; KuiMintintary 
$6 1,1 $«5 term of tea w*c|u£
“* - ^ T?/T

Ihrecto*. Totunto.

AND 1

NOTI
VINO bc.jeht nut »Sbjà

premises,
AVI

Office, «eorge stfiset, and leâ-etl tfff premises, 
1 am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mentnl Work, both In Mavbfe and Granite. 
KHtlinalea given on all kinds of cut stone for 
build!ny purpose* Wlmfow hIIIh. door all Is, 
Plluth course always kept in stock. Both lime 

obe and Hand atone. V t
J. K. BVItilEHH, 

Opposite the IN >st. Office 
Postal Address, Box 4SI dll*w

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Haring dissolved jmrtner- 
xhip irith Mr. Umrinan 1 
am determined to Melt mg 

t stock at cost. Great 
in* udll therefore be 

given foY .W dag* until ever g- 
thing In disposed of, irhen I 

ffp/piii&h fiml continu? 
buxines* under the name <>/

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NEW BLOCK.

MR.J.W.CEDSBY

INatch foi

\N. J. Morrows

■’ Grocery

Adueitisement 
in a /

few days.

I/CLOTHING!

THE

Prices away, away down.
of boots ,And shoes

GENERAL.
Emperor William's interview with the 

Emperor of Austria will take place at1 Gas- 
tien on the 28th Inst.

Referring to Crown Prince Frederick 
William's condition. Dr.Mackenzie declares 
that a cure has been affected.

Liquor flues totalling S&57Q have been Im 
I losed in the Montreal Police Court since 
January 1st up to the present date.

The Paris Figaro says Capt. Jo vis will in 
October start from St. Nazal re in a balloon 
in on attempt to cross the Atlantic to New 
York.

Right now is Che time to use Jr good 
Blood Purifying Medici ne. Ldbe né t i me in 
getting a bottle of Dr. OarsonWBtomaeh 
jitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. 50.

The London Radical societies are goi 
to hold a conference for the pun 
organizing assistance for the Irish mem
bers in their resistance to the Cl lines 
Act.

Xfiommlttee of Imperial Parliament has 
been formed for the purpose of endeavour
ing toch------------------ -------------------
between

sic Dealer
I'at bf, Cl*™ at II H. 
Oeétge Street, 2 door» 

where he In’ prepar 
the et* le braied

r York Wei :. Stemway, Ohick- 

Lansdown and 
Stevoaeow Pianos. *

nt for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
ptb Instrumenta always it 
i*vltb him about how to purr 
natrument at a low figure will

amply pay you. He has never been and 
not now be undersold. d®

HATS !
oing 
é of

sn formed for the purpose of endeavour- 
r to cheapen the postal telegraph ehai g.*s 
-ween the Mother Country and the Col

onies. «V
The'majority of the Uladstimian Liberals 

have refused to attend the Radical banquet 
to the Parffellitee, as they do not desire to 
mblicly emphasize the union that exists 
wtween them.
Five hundred IcqUuidic immigrants ar 

rived in Winnipeg «m Saturday, In charge 
of Mr. Baldwinson.who rep< »rts seven hunu - 
red. more en roule, nearly all of whom will 
settlë l|UeMitoba..

HeailuE, BlUiousnees. fljyépepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and aljhce by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters, wry it. Sam
ples free.

It Is proposed to utilize the old line of the 
Canatfian Pacific railway and that portion 
pf the Hudson's Bay road already . omplet* 
ed as a connection net we--n .W-st *rn Man 
ftoba and tiie-Rod llivnr Yallex iim<,__ : •

The report of Mr Dug!as* Brymoer. 
Dominion Archivist, for 18s6,was publieImmI 
on haturtlay. Many additions of a vatu tide 
and interest tog iharacter have been made
to the frchlVes durtng the past year.__

Mr. 0.8tewart,of the Donlintoir Pueti.flice 
epartment. will start next week be a visit 

to London ami other European capitals for 
the purpose of studying the postal systems 
of the respective countries with a view to 
the improvement of the Canadian service.

Itinyvle Cays 
Lacrosse Hats 

Tenuis Hats 
Seaside Hats

Zcpher Ligift Hats of Every 

Description

THE LEADING HATTERS.

E. LuBEUTyT,
- Ttiereda Clothing that you Can and Oati't know all ftbpukfcl have a 
Double Interest in giving you the beet, and VALUE ia bound to tell in 
the long run. c-'

The whole of my bran new Stock ol Stylleh Readymade Olothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Best advantage you can't do bettorithan buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
.YObft

DYEING I STATrOAERY SUPPLIES
— _A_ T

The * Review Stationery * StoreCurtains beautifully dyed and 
flnlehed In Bronzé, green. Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee/Brown» Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted Cast. Lace Curtain* 

Cleaned andStretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

DBIIS FOR HOT WEATHER

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every bouse and office requisite always kept In stock, 

retail in both small and large quantities.
and sold

nr A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturera, 
Clergymen, School Teaehere, Township Uffleera and others buying their stationer} 
In large quantities y. Bell ma lei given and contracte made for yearly supplice at 
uweet possible rates. '

■ ” ' . •. U

’S
N

POWbER
iK&COàKt BfeT FRIEND

CHEAP GROCERIES

lO lbe Tea Duet for .............
Mt*. No. 1 JApan Tea fbr
4 lbe. Gunpowder T«s for ......
4 lbe. Yoim<rMy*on Tea for.............
IB lbe. Brown Bngnr .......................
14 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................
4 ibn. Freeh Hotel ne .......................
3 lbe. !*r«wh Outrante.......................

...$1.00 
1 75 

... i Or 

... l or.
i on 
l bo 

as
as

a SHANNON.
Aubbornbam

Quid's Superior Ginger Ale.

Quid's Apple Nectar. 

Quid’s Seltzei Water. 

Qurd's Champagne Cider.

Quid’s Apollinaris Water.

Quid’s Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of ft physician who 
has hail a life lôriff experience <■ 
treating frtnaln 'dtseaaéa. Iamefl

I effect’iMT Ledit*» ask jroardm*- 
gist tor Pennyroyal Wafers and 
take no substitute, or fn^loe* po«* 

Sage fo?»’alrd particulars. Bold N

<1 by G. «Oflt FltelsD, IVU rborough, and 
d iggglata every wh* re

1887—S UMME R —1887

, -1 V C M ' ' ........ . " -lv,V
Ttfr the **»0m or 1887 Is miirtuafly nml, BH none hut competent and skilled mepban- 
Ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed tit'glye entire sAtlefavtiun.

REPAIRING of all kind* doii* promptly. HUILSE-SHOKING and GENERAL BLAtîK 
SMITHING a specialty

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte sod Aylmer Streete, nt*ar the Midland Hal lway Station.

--------------------------- :---------------------A-....................... ■ ■ .i-

Remembr-r that Mies Arm*tr»»ng la
giving bargain*all t hotlmo in Milli
nery, Glove* and gbslery. Also 
Embroidery and Lpdiva* Underwoar.
In Dreaa Musi his, Parasol* and 

fans.
The cheapest"place ln_town for Tip* 

ami Feather*.
IACESr-See our AU Over Black 81 lk 
Lae*9At£$1.2S per "yanl. All the 
latçjfH.novcltiee in L&ee* kept «>n- 
/, »|ant,lyÿ band it |

S. ARMSTRONG'S.

Sold by O. A ftTHOFIBLD, Pet*rhoroo*B 
and dru* tel et* everywh>r».-
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JËSS.

BY a. K1DBB HAOOAED ‘

Author qf “ King ffolagfcift'a Mines'' “Me,”etc.
Toe brute laughed. “No, 1 cart tan a 

letter to the captain," he said; “I mw Jan 
Vanzyt shoot (um. He fell ao," and be Mai
denly collapsed all in a heap on the path, in 
Imitation of a man struck dead by a bulk* 
“I can’t take him a mes.^igi», mûeno," he wee* 
on, ri-iiiR, “but one day you will be able to 
go and took for him yourself. I did not mean 
that; wbat I meant was that I could take a 
letter to Frank Muller. A live Boer U better 
than a dead Englishman; and Frank Muller 
will make a fine husband for any girl If you 
dnt your eyes you won’t know the differ-

“Go!" said Hernie. In • choked voice, and 
pointing Bw hand toward the avenue.

BeHsio vacantly watched him go. Then, as 
though struck by a thought, die turned and 
went into the sitting room.

“What is all this about, Bernier «Id her 
uncle, following bet. “What does that man 
mean about'Frank Muller 1”

“It means, uncle dear," she said at last, in 
a voice that was something between a sob and 
-a laugh, “that I am a widow before I am 
married. John Is dead!"
' “Dead! dead!" said the old man, putting his 

hand to lw-fosuhead and .turning round in a 
*ue*isd|t of f«hioo—*John dead!"

“Head the letter," said Bessie, handing him 
Frank Muller’s missive.

The old man took it and read It His hand 
shook so much that it took him a long while 
to come to the end of it

“OcAd G<*t !" he said at last “what » blow* 
My poor Bessie,” amt 1» took her into his arms 
and kisied her. Suddenly a thought struck 
him. ‘.‘FerhapR it Is ad one of Frank Mullarh 
lies,” bé said, “or perhaps ht» made a mistake."

But Bessie mm lu no answer. For the time^ 
at any rate,' hope had left her.

drew rein at a *retcheil mud hut percneci oy 
itself on the banks of the Vaal, and flanked 
eo tit rear by ap equally im-serable shed. The 
ÿ^ÇWw. m «Urnt 1» the grave; not even a

‘It that iMrt ot • Kaffir ie not here,” he 
gffifl aloud, -1 will hare him floggisl to death. 
Hendrik'. Hendrik!”

As br tolled, a form rose np at his very 
«tot, rauting the weary hoi» to start berk so 
rtolently that he nhnoet threw his rider to Use 
pound.

•Whet In the name of the dpvü gra yoof
almost shrieked Frank Muller, who* nerves, 
Indeed, were In no condition to stand fresh

, at the 
tin which it
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o ra to 
t-tt to

legal;
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. 0/£ C. 1

UCITOR, Ac.. Water fltireel, PeVgOUCITOR,
Wheat, fall, per bushel

WBL .
PLOCS SAD esiL

Flour, Patent Proeeem, per ewt. B <ti to fO 50
Floor,bukeraparent................. I" <® * *>,

- OOAME OAAl*. TJAHRIHTERa, HOUCITORH AND KOTA R
Barley per bushel .................. » M to 0 So 151ER l-UUL1C.Hunter etrewt, Peterborough.

HAUtHATlS.

CHAPTER XXVL 
FRA it» nuts» rsMius*.

The study of the conflicting elements that 
go to make up a character like Frank Muller's, 
however fascinating it might prove. Is not fane 
Itsl can Iw attempted In detail here, Bach • 
character in its developed.form l'.lrtuimtety 
practically iiupwoble In a highly civilised 
country. The .lead weight of titc law would 
erusli it lack to the level of the human maas 
around it Jlut theee who, have lived in the 
wild pleees'of the earth will hr ,. .[Oainted 
with its prototvtsw. more esuecinUv in those

“It is me, I mas,” mid the form, 
time throwing off a gray blanket 
was, enveloped, end revealing the villainous 
countenance of the one eyed witch doctor who 
had taken the letter to Beede, and. who had 
for years Iren Muller» body servant, and fol
lowed him about like a dog.

•Cut* you. you dngl What do you mean 
by hiding up liko that I It is one of yonr in
fernal tricks: be chreful”—tapping his pistol 
case “ur I shall ooe day put an end to yon 
and your witchcraft together."

■I am very sorry, baas,” said the man. In a 
whine, ”but half an hour ago 1 hoard you 
coming. I don’t know what is the matter 
with the air benight, hot it sounded as 
though twenty people were galloping after 
yon. I could hear them all quite dear; flnt 
the big black home, and thee all those who 
came after. Just el though they were hunting 
you; and so 1 came out end lay down to lis
ten, and it was not till you were quite close 
that one by one the others stopped. Perhaps 
it was the devils who galloped.”

“Cuito you, atop that wizard» talk." mid 
Muller, his teeth chattering with fear and 
agitation. "Take the horse and clean and 
feat him well; he has galloped far, and we 
start at dawn. Btopl tell me, where ere the 
lights and the brandy I If you have drunk 
the brandy I will flog you.”

"They are on the shelf Ctithejeftja you

Muller swung himself from the saddle and 
entered the hut, pushing open the cranky, 
broken hinged door with a kick. Hé found 
the box of Tendstiokor matches, and, after 
one or two false shots—due chiefly to hie shak
ing hand—ouccmded tn getting Are and light
ing a coarse dip each to the Boats make out 
ot mutton fat. Near the candle was a bottle 
of poach brandy two-thirds fall, end a tin 
pannikin and a jug of river water. Belting 
the pannikin, he fllled It half full of spirit, 
added a little water, and drank the mixture 

Theft he took down the

Oat chop, per,ewt.....................
5LV.npboa'- ::::::::::::::::
Pollards 41 .................................
Bran, per ton...............................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, per bag..................
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beets, per bag....... .................
Onions, per bag........ ................
Carrots, small red. per bag.........*
Carrots, field,per bag ..x...........
Turnips....................... .................
Parsnips.... 4............................New Tomatoes, per pound

WOOL AMD HIDES
Fleece wool...........i....................
Southdown wool............. .........
Hides, per cwt.............................
Hides, trimmed, per owl»
Lambskins ...........................t*«
Sheep Pelts, each .....-----.....
Sheep skins ............................

MEAT. 1 JLTBY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel, by-the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 fl
?ork, ** “ 44 44 6 00 to 7«
Mutton, per » .............  • <* to 0 «

Hogs, live Weight .............  61» to SCO
Tallow, per tt> ............................. 0 01 to 0 04
Chickens, per pair.................   • 45 to 0 «0
Ducks, per pJT........................  0 W to 0 7*
Geese,each ...... .. ............... 0 50 to 0
Turkeys, each ..f. *........;........  0 75 to I®
Butter, fresh roll, per ft............  0 11 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per It........... 0 12 to 0 12—--- ■ ... 0 11 to 0 12

... io ev to il iw 

... 2 00 to 2 00

... 8 50 to 4 00 
S60 to 2 00

0 28 to 0 20 
0 45 to 0 45

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to. 1 10 
100. to l 00 
0 80 to 080 

12 00 to 1200

#70 to 1 06 
005 to 0 07 
0 10 to 040 
1 26 to 1 40 
0 36 to 040 
0 15 to 0 20 
0» to 040 
040 to 060 
0 16 . to 0 20

0 20 to 022 
0 22 to 0 28 
550 to 6 00 
6 00 to 0 60 

26 to 25 25 to 25 
100 to 1

Eggs, per dos
Hay, per ton...............
Straw, per load...........
Wood, hard, per load 
Wood, son, per load .

next Engllah cburch. Mf 
est rates of I merest.

E. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. 1

JOHN BUHNHA*..

YET ANGER, Ae-Offieea-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. HOOKE
DARRI8TER, Solicitor tn the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over lÉeClellamPs Jewellery 
Store. v dllKwlB

O W. RAWER».

Bfl
Office M»rk'. _

Slmcoe Streets. Peterboroui
ermoney to loan.■

ARIUSTBR-AT-LAW, Solicitor In lb-» Hu
me Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Market block, corner of George and ~ - ,ujh.
did! w 18

G. X. ROGER.
OR, NOTARY,

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULES STUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work kas|no iqou 
tn Petorborodgh. His skffl, gotten by el—e 
•tody and experisngtif twenty yuan, la hwt 
Proved by the Immense business done In hi, 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He owe only the beet of materials, 
t-KT his priera are the same as other establish, 
mmta WHO ANTIQUATED «RUE. . 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

er street, Feterbor- 
d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 

Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter 
streeu^over T. Dolan A pc’s store. MONEY
B. R. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Buillfrrd antt (Eontrartorri
WARE A SHARP.

0 02 to t 
0 00 to 0 
0 08 to 002 
0 08 to 008 
0 10 to 0 100 SO to 0 80

Whiter Fish, per pound”.........
Speckled Trout, per pound. ■ •
Maakinonge.per pound.........
Basa, per pound.....................
Finale Haddle, per lb............
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............  - -- . _Salt Macknl,per do* ........... 0 40 to 0 40

PctotbsNBKk Frail Market.
domb^io radiT.

Apples, fall,per barrel. .............. 4 50 to 6 00
Apple*, No. I V ...............  5 ue to 6 00

roRKiGN fruit. •
Messina Lemons, per dosen . v. 0 30/to 7) 30
Oranges, per doseu ................. 0 80*to 0 40
Bananas, per dos........................ 0 40 to 0 50
Cucumber»#, each....................  0 05 to 0 to

fAECORATING, Hou 
U lng and Paper Ham 
latest style. Order* 1 
or by poet promptly 1

Ling. Cal<
ig, Ac., done Ip the 

at Craig A Mooney's 
-""to. d84*16

D. G.
TDVILDKR AND CONTRA- J-> given. All work done a 
In a completely satin 
dence, Dublin Street,
Box 281.

despatch .and 
ianner Real- 

of Water. P. O.
IjrdfJ

H G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
v given. Hour

The REVIEW
Fritting and hMm Co.

RECEIVED EUARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and fop Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones 

GEORGE STETHEM

penion&hip of highly developed men, do the " 
*c6fitrnrT, XvfiittlM indirijuahti-s away, the 
difference between their growth toeing the / 
difference between the growth of a tree on a 
plain nml a tree in the fon-et On the plain

rtiix* takes tlip innate bent;, of it» nature.
&ibiugs in majesty toward the sties; it 

flpr» a(U itself around or it slants along the 
earth just a* nature Intended that .it should, 
ami in accordance with the power of the 

- providential breath that bends it In the 
Sorest it is different There the tree grows 
toward the light wherever the tight may be. 
forced to modify its natural habit In obedi
ence to the pressure of circumstances over 
which it has no control, It fishes such form 
and height as its neighbors will allow to it, 
all its energies being directed to the preserva
tion of life, in any shape and at any sacriflcOh 
Thus it is with us all. Left So ourselves, or 
surrounded only by the scrub of humanity, 
we become outwardly that which the spirit 
within would fashion us to, but placed among 
our fellows, shackled by custom, restrained 
by law. pruned and bent by the force of pub
lic opinion, we grow as like one to another m 
the fruit bushes on a garden wall. The sharp 
anglei of our characters are fretted away by 
the friction of the crowd, and we become 
round and polished, and superficially, at any 
sate, Identical. We no longer reecmhla • 
solitary ItowMer on a plain,bût areas»stone 
built into the gnat e<liftce of civilized society.

Thv place of a man like Frank Muller is at 
the junction of the waters of civilization and, 
barbarism. Too civilized to pt>ssesB those 
Savage virtues which, such as they are, reiire- 
set it the quantum of innate good nature has 
thought tit to allow In the mixture man, and 
too barbarous to be subject to the teiiderer 

. restraints of cultivated society, he is at once 
strong in the strength *bf lx>th and weak in- 
thvir weaknesst4. Animated by the spirit of 
harlArism. supi-rstituni and almost entirely 
destitute of the upint of civilization, nuNx-y, > 
he stands on the edge of bo^li ami an affront1 
to lhotb, as ten-ifle a moral spectacle as the . 
world can' afford.

Hail be been a little more civilized, with

attempt, consoling hintteH instead with 
the brandv.

“Bah!” be said, “the stuff taste* like hell 
Are;" and he filled his pipe and sat smoking.

Presently Hendrik came in to say that the 
horse wan eating well, and was about to fed 
again, when his master beckoned him to 
Hop The man was surprised, for Muller 
was not generally fond of his society, except 
when he wanted to consult him or get him to 
exercise his pretended ar| of divination; but 
the fact Was that at that moment Frank 
Muller "would have been glad to consort with 
a dog. 1 he events of the night had brought 
this terrible mhn, steeped in iniquity from 
his youth up, down to the level of a child 
frightened at the dark. For a while be eat 
in silence, the Kaffir squatted on the ground 
at his feet Presently, however, the doses of 
powerful spirit took effect on him, ami he 
began to talk more unguardedly than was his 
custom, even with his black “familiar," Hen-
Aw<y fib be continued.]

Give them a Ciumee.
That id to àav. ÿotîf lunger Also all your 1 

breathing machinery. .Very wonderful. ma
chinery it la. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 

it half do their work. And wfiatlungs cannot 1
they do, they cannot do Well 

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, I 
consumption or acA- tw the family of throat [ 
and nose and headflpd lung obstructions. ! 
all are bad.. All imght to be got rid of. | 
There is just one sure way to get rid of 
them. Tnat Is to take Bose bee’s German 
Syrup, which any druggist will sell you at ! 
75 cents a bottle. Even if everything else | 
has failed you, you may depend upon this 

"Tbr certain.

COMMERCIAL ANNEXATION

A 8oss4 Refer* View sf the Xftsrhlev 
oasAcllstioa.

The polith’Al wirepullers, wiho are advo
cating Commercial annexation, cannot get 
all even of their own party to follow them. 
This is what the Galt Reformer, a sound 
Reform journal, says of It. 44 From é party 
point of view, we would regard commercial 
union as about as assinlne a piece of bus! 
neoe for the Liberal cause as could well be 
Imsgined. t hree times over the electorate 
has declared that. In order to protect Cana
dian, manufacturers, they will not let Amei 1- 
cabs send in their manufacturers Into ckn- 
%dà except on payment of high duties. 
Notwithstanding being beaten several 
tlines On this issue, some Liberal journals 
seem to think that the same electorate may

Jbe inducad to turn round and throw down 
every barrier which now prevents the im
mense manufactories of the United States

M^rf^i,jguw-- irà"œ*sus&â
cyiiicàl rc mto defy the attacks of those (xmutry. And how do they propose 

* of h masoning spmtua:! terror and t to bring it about? By trying to put salt
.. v.—.v..;---- •—1 ' on the tail of the Tory farmer; by telling

him he would get more for the . .horse m m» b* IW Yankee to fldef aHT tfie 
l>arley he sells him to make hie beer: We 

, have had some experience with thl* kind of 
I atofitical bird and a shyer and more cun
ning one does not exist, lie will do about 

j commercial union just as he does about 
i Ipffingrsan - he will Ulk tamperam*.-, at 

I tend temperance conventions, but vote 
every time 1 All the Tory farmer»

un rest ran ml .V* passion that have their natural 
dwelling nlaCe ift the -raw, sti-png mind of 
uncultivated maut, Frank Mr.Her might haye 
broken uj*on tfcr world as a Napoleon. Had 
ha be* a little more savage, a little further 
remoNud from the miconscioua but present 

. lafluenos of a kgfigreèiiva rare, he might hare 
ground Ids' ffillowa down and. rotiikætly 
destroyed Gwin in the madness ot hie rage 

-, and hat; like an Attila or eTXInke. JU <1 
• .was, he. was buffeted lidtwoen two fonxS he 

di«l not ivnliee, even when they swayed bint, 
and thus at every step in his path toward a 
supremacy of . evfi an unseen lower made 
stand ding blocksof weaknesses which, if that

Kth had been laid almffia Wtie. highsr ora 
tie lower level in the scale of circumstance, 

would themrelve* have been deadly weapons 
of overmasteriiig force.

Sew him, as with his dark heart filled up 
with frem^ lRt thondvhs along from thé scene 
of midnight death1 find murder hi> brain had 
not feared to plan ami his hand to executA 

< Onward his black bud*> strulés, companioned 
by>lr storm, tke • dark tliought traveling 
otMhe wings of NighL He does not Relieve 
in any God, and yet the terrible fears that 
spring up in his soul, bora fungus like from 
a dew of blood, take shape and forfn, ami 
seem to cry alou-l, “We are. the messengers of 
the avenging God." He glances up. High 
on the black bosom of the storm the finger 
of the lightning is writing that awful name, 
and again and again the voice of the thunder 
reads it out aloud in spirit shaking accents. 
He shuts his thuodeyes. and even the falling 
rhythm of his Rome's hoofs beat out "There is 
a God! there ij a God ^ from the tient earth 
on-which they Strike.

And so on thrtingh the tempest and the 
night, flying from that which no man can

Ù ra MH nudntAt wtoo Frank Mollsr

vv given. Houser and lots tar sal 
terms. A* large stock .of builders' 
kept bn band.

S37.
d»7-ly

B

Have unsurpassed fa- 
cilities for the Prompt

ittu
H. CABVBTH,

DITILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
■LJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of house* and lots for 
sale tn good localities P.O.Box 080; reeldeotee^
Retd street, near King.

R..CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done lu the latest style», 

calctmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydi?

Genuine French 
Kidd’s lot <1.75

nch goat 
lpqr|4r.

boots for ladies* at

THE FUTURE ROUTE.
If the proposed arrangement with the 

Canadian Pacific-Company Is entered into I 
itch ie recommended !

sramount
■■M__„ ________ _________than ten
years may easily witneèe such a develop
ment of communication by that route, and 
so great a earing of time in transit as com
pared with the Suez Canal route that mer
chants and traders will insist bn the adop
tion of that routs not merely as an alterna
tive and subsidiary route, but as the regu
lar mailêroute;— Lo »<*m (BmgJ Times. 

---------- è-
Kemnants of Prints and MupHiis must all 

be cl«*ami out this week akmirnbuirs. For

K RUTHERFORD,
T3UILDER AND OONTRAC 
•D furnished for all c"
stock ofthoroughhr sc— _________________ _

® sb

J. HiKTUr,

ieneral ; Printing

M7 ; realdeuco, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

frabrl.
STEAMER BEAVER

Y171LL during the Season of 1887, ply __ 
» tween llarwood, Gore's Landing and

rerydat—'— *—1— ”—

Genuine. Bargains call «Turnbull's.

and Mugtfhsr 
k a^mirnbuil 
ffcTURNBULl

’ re»
libre’* Landing roUKbaS noon, « 

IhW1 North

leaving Har- 
; at 8. R M., 
connect log

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS COY. 

CAPITAL l ASSETS - $3,350,411.

Peterborough every Saturday, 
wood at 7 A. M,, Gore’* * 
arriving at Peterboroi 
with Trains for t 
pud leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a> 4 P. M., sharp. On. other 
days of the week the Beaver may be charte ret 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHKKWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th. IM7. SmdlUwffi

I Tory every Unto I Ail the Tonr 
• who een he ranght lh thl» nuititoh, 

ns the late A Ward would have eald, 
! •• wont amount to ahucita,” whilst the Lib
eral party would receive deadly blows In 

; Other direction» The leader* of the party, 
whilst favorable to reciprocity, have never 
aauctt-iuod commercial union. -

manulavturlng Interest* of Canada marly 
a unit against ne; It would drive nearly the 
whole Importing Interval, ai wltneaa the 

•action of the Toronto Board of Trade, lnV> 
the ranks of our opponent», and aa soon as 
the farmer* came to uu-lersUml that th" 
scheme wae not reelproclty aa of old, but 
that they would low more la the home 
market than they would gain In the foreign 
one, we do not believe even a majority of 
them would sustain It- When to this la 
added that the loyal sentiment of the 
country would inevitably be arrayed 
against a proposition which must w oner 
later terminate British connection and k 
to absorption Into the United State», we 
return t i the word • aaelnlne,' ns the only 
one which adequately describee our Idea of 
commercial union from a party point of 
view." ____________________

DI RJtCTO m).
Ôao. A Cox, J. B. Dundsti Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferri». WUlhraf C uzton. Jam* 
Btëvenaon, M P. IfW Durable, Wm. 
Goofier ham. BobeffiJafBrsy, F Ü. T»y-

savTngs bank.
DKPOHITN received In amount» from $5 

opwrtnU and Intoest allowed half yearly at 
highest current ratK

Dr.nKNTTHKN.-A special rate of FIVE 
^pereent allowed for mnney deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
soupun* which are negotiable at alt Import an 
banking points m Ontario.

Executor* ali i trustees of .estates are an- 
t ho riled by law to Invest la the debentures 
Of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City | 

Property.
GKO. A. COX, D M. HIM.

President. ttsdlffiwSl Secretary

Steamer Cruiser.
\X/ ILL commence on Monday, 
vv make daily trips U> HtoM fxth* 

Lake. May
,roms,;,B,æI ugLak«HieId on arrival 01

borough. .Returning wig^Arrlve at Lain_____
In time to connect wftUJralti for Peterborough This k|fiu)i*r lm-a tiSiiB t Imrr lnrlilr ovuchwltid aud a new and «îw^Ttiengl ne placed in her, 
thu* making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlon made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on July 1st.

Sea*«.n and return t'ekots can be purchased 
°*»-

Trljp cancellv.l July 8th to 13th only

« _ e,0rL R lL K,£^r.

SIEUESaà FAIBÏ
tills POPULAR 8TKAMKR having I 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
1—*n her regular trips, between Lakeflehl, 
inf’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julii 
the A. O, Camp on Monday morn!

"t day except ' * _morning tra 
leave Lakeik

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

begin her 
Youi ‘ *
and
the 
will

I Will retUriAj®L_.
with the evening

morning.
____ arrtvalol

iterborough, the 
>ug the above route 
In time to connect 

n for IVUTborough. The

XI ASVlfACTTRKD of the Beal Material b, I the plearan'lert earn 
1*1 Hklllfttl Workmen, at the shortest notice I lake* to pleasure a 
consistent with the durability of the work. parties »ot a Ul. mg toe

Don’t 
■ et ch aa 1

X‘US puryatlvea 
en you can get In

b gently, clea
impurities from tb# aystem and rendering 

, the Blood pure aud gfioL -Sold by all Drug-

Account Book» or all the 
Ordinary Ruling*. * ;

Ledgers, Day Book*. Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Booka, etc.

Steamer can be chartered tor any special 
east*m, ami dne notice will be given In this 
paper of any day ou Which the regular route 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy emb

■*_J Mjjiffi bgglÂ 1 he
11 excursion 
steamer will

__. th any other
kuowu on appliiinformal! 

lion to 
P.P.YOl•UNO, ' WM. 8COLLARD,

Proprietor, - - Master.
Telephone CXimmunlcat ion. dl48

Tic set* for trip and season, tor sale at T. 
Men tie’s, Peterborougli, P. P Youug. Youngs 
Point aud Captaiu Scollatd on boara

The, largest Store/* :
from 1

Peter borough, to chooi 
at the

EEVIEtf STATIONERY STORE
’WORKING JEWELLER.

l4d. laFLeur

JKV EIJJ6RY .natif V. nier and repaired 
on the premise*, nid tin» i melted *n i 
wade Into wedding ring*. He. « .old ami stive 

plating and engraving. HI in eue street, wee
uf Hearts

"orders for all kinds

DYEIING
should tafe 

CLOTHING
take your

And have tltem CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dybd and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
-shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARQUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

and+ respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very, large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

12 80 m Post Offices on the 8 60 pm the Midland Hal 
8 2D am Mlllbrook and 
5 16 pm do IMS’iiSïS

m iters, Norwood A Hastings 1 15pss 
_• Lakefleld,. Including 9el- _

or *82am

lapm ukehnnto w r UUkCUUin.......WWMHl
Wôpm FraeervllleA Bprlnç Ole 11 wOamiSitisr4

Includl u]

8 00 am

llipm

Fall»/ ,
S 00 p m Paudanh -and 1__
prevteu* Mondays. Wed need ays'aad

night Fridays. .......................... I 7 02 Am
'Warsaw, Including South 

Douro, Hell’s Glen aad 
11 ooam stoney Lake, dal to ... 121pm

Greystoek aad Hiawatha,!
; ' Fowler’s Corners, ww 

mineedaye and Saturday». .VJ 
; Street Letter Box* 

do do do 
British Mails, 

dtan Une, every '

Postage to Great Britain | to. per è oa b 
each route. Registration toe, 60 

Money Oansuagranied from l> m. auUl 6 
p.m on all Money Order Offices In r 
United mate*. Great Britain. Gera 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoT
Netherlands, lviglum. Italy, ti.--------

Ult Hungary « Heqmanh^ Jamaica,

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED»

■ Via New ’
Winnipeg, North»* Tèrritorfee, British Oalam- 

a m bit, and stations on C. P. Rj 6 4

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The andsAeWIted I* prepared to do all jobs 
ofTar andFtlt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on *horte*i notice. Be*t 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

f. E. DESAUTELL, .
(m<rawM tieterhonaMlh

1 In. Haatinry. tiaan____ _________. .
-, SawfonnffiMti, aittiti India, Victoria. 
iraUaj^Ncw SooU» Walto, Tasmania aad

Iiaroarra reoelve^onder Use rasatatloes of 
the IHet Office Hayings- Bank, between theItoor* oils sa sc ci « p. ss 

tieglaterad Letters must be meted IS atinalw 
before tbeeloee of each atoll. m______"

Office bonne a m. Ilf, ra .«—« a>
” Foreign Peatoge.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ice lead,

enburv, Malta Montenegro, NeOlerlnoU, Mar.

l uhe, Danish Colonic, of «L Thomas,Ht John, 
m. Croix, dnmncla, Japan and Porto Rico.
ecwfo'Uldland Is now lu lhc Fetal Union 

l the p-etal rales remain to before) Letters 
Ses-uts per I OB. Postal cards a cents seek. 

Newspapers 2 cents tor t oa Registration toe 
Scania

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
BrlUik Onliiea, Ceyloa, Ureenland, French Colonies tn Aria, Africa Océanien and Ameri
ca naceptBL Pierre and I " 
tVrstaa Oult, l*o---------
m AlriraTtS'canlce and AmertcasseeptOuba 
and Porto Rico. HtralU HettlemenU In Hlgna- 
pore, 1-enangnnd Malacca blatters U cento 
per tea Book» tie., « cento tor 4 oa other 
Registrations fees W bento.West India Islands, eta Hallfhs same rate 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp la ail

D. BEILECHEM,
» Ftonti til renter.

cv.his fte
w 6eud Day or Night a 

Hunter Wreet,
• aujoâuîng his Warer 
on* CawecNiUA cioN.

Australia, (exeeêt New Houtb Wales, Vte- 
torisjjtnd Uuecn*Ian«l:—LKtere7 eeula, p apses
tîuitralla, New Bouth W les, Victoria,

‘^°gLgi”r*-4<r»“.
new «.AitiiMi, nu wen rrencisco.—Listters 

IS oenta papers f cento. H. C. RiKIRRH, poet.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

x*
■ * 
r
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COUedL MKXTLNG

THE

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
LImom Greeted.

Mr. H. Cnlcutt has keen granted a license 
by the Government to carry on the business 
and trade of a brewer and male ter

.Strainer Golden Eye.
The steamer Golden Eye will,XK>mmenee 

lier regular trips to Gore's Leading, Har- 
wood and IdylWild on Frld&ÿi leaving the 
wharf at 7.30 a. m. 3dl8

■air QuferftU*.
A male quartette, comprising 1st and 2nd 

tenor, baritone and bass, is being organiz
ed^ town, j A director is to be secured and 
thSiuartette will enter upon regular drill

Four Pairs of Chlldrei^ajEose in six sizes 
for 25c. at Turnbull's, Mhil early if you 
want any. ____ ___

Under The Gaalighi.
People are crowding every qtaqlng to see 

. the gaslight Jubilee arch,'gad at the same 
Mme to see the pure silk Gltpeo, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that, j. 4. Hheehy 16 selling for 45 
cents. ^

Lawn Social
On Thursday evening^July 21st. at the 
residence of Mrs. Margaret Dixon, Smith- 
town H)ii. There will Igb %sale>>f both useful 
and fancy arti* les un the grounds; also, ice 
cream, etc. The Ffie Brigade Band will be 
In attendance. Admission, 10 dents. 8dl6

. Railway roanectiow.
Port hope is agitating foç connection with 

the Canadian Pacific Hallway. The Pro
position is to have a twenty mile IIim built 
from port Hope, touching the head of Bice 
Lake, and connecting with the C. P. R. at 
Cavanvllle.

TRr Oddfellow»* Gronl-ftceU Act Fiwee 
DImpute Railed Bridge Bulldlag aad 
aide walk»—The Board af Health»» 
Demand. —

A regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening.

There were present: His Worship the 
Mayor, and CouuelUors Douglass, McNeil, 
Cahill. Htenaon, Hartley, Keudry. Menzies, 
Moore, Kelly, Davidson and McNaughton.

The midutesof thé last^neeting were read 
and confirmed.

oaÉmnaoAnMm.
The following communications were 

read " .__-~-r
From H. Bossltér, demanding that the 

charges-prefOMed by him sgaiufct %R. H 
Adams be enfflred into.—Police Super
vision Committee.

From E. E. Henderson. Inviting the Mayor 
and Council to attend the session oi the 
Grand Lodge, L O. O. F., which meets in 
the Court House on August 9th, and invit
ing the Mayor to deliver an official ad
dress of welcome to the Grand Lodge dele
gates.—Received.

From Edg. Pearse, County Clerk, inform
ing the Council that the County Council 
had appointed Mr. H. T. Strickland as arbi
trator.—Finance Committee.

From the Fire Underwriters' Aaeoeiatlon- 
givlng details of what appliances will he 
required so tint the town be placed In class 
B. -Fire, Water and Light Oommktep.

From Edg. Pearse, County Clerk, object
ing to Mr. T. Cahill as .arbitrator, he being 
a member of the Towa Council.-Received.

From the Town trust; asking a levy of 
17,578, So meet accruing engagements.-Fl- 
uaoce Cum mittee.

From E. B. Edwards, Town Solicitor, 
stating that in the Town case, Moore vs. 
Cummings, one of the defendants had pro- 

! posed that Judge Weller deal with the mat- 
and settle it In an equitable manner.

The depi 
grant. *

1 A* ACCOUNT.
Councillor Krlly moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNeil,—That the account of 
Ruben Kent (police-duty) be referred to the 
Finance Committee.

t SCOTT ACT FIXRb.
The Mayor said that the County had 
freed to take $560 as a settlement of their 

__alm to the Scott Act fines. As the County 
had their own Magistrate and were doing 
their own Sot tc Act business, he thought it 
wise to pay this money over rather than 

risk of

of the street decoration. Twenty-two ! 
capable assisté nis " has been assigned to 
him, An< his handiwork will be ho doubt 
the-subject of admiration during demoi 
strati on week.

The Gutta Percha Manufacturing Com
pany, which has done considerable business 
with the town, bad the assurance to send a 
whole cargo of firemen's rubber booth with
out having received an order for the same. 
The boots came and no one received them 
on behalf of the town-; they were scattered 
here and there, until all were gone. The 
company have billed tne town for $114, 
which account they are not likely to have 
paid.

huh* to : ^

tioo. on bebçir ot the
Methodists of the Asrourhhim dfrcult, 
.complaining thaTt the Chief of Police com
pelled them to take out a license on July 
12, they having held a dinner in the drill 
shed and asking refund of the license.—Re
funded.

From the Uxbridge Organ Company de
clining the Town* Council's offer to 
locate their Works in Peterborough.*- Re
ceived.

From Wi Henderson, in reference to 
à McDonnel Street hydraut-Flre Water 
and Light Committee.

From the License Commissioners of West 
Peterborough making a demand of $737.97 
for the enforcement of the Scott Act dur
ing the past year. -Finance Committee.

From H. Grundy, In reference to street 
I improvements.—Street and Bridge Com»

returned thanks for the

run the i f law expenses.

dispute 1________
referred to a special committee cun 
of Councillors Moore, Kôudry and

After a short discussion Councillor Cahill 
withdrew his motion, and 

Councillor Moork moved, seconded by 
Councillor Cahill,—That the sum of $550 
be uaid over .to the Treasurer oi theCuunty 
of Peterborough, in full discharge of ail 
claims whatever of the County against the. 
Town in respect of fines and penalties under 
the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, and 
that a proper release be obtained therefor. 
—Carried.

A BHIDOE.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Street and 
Bridge Inspector be authorized to/rebuild 
the bridge on George Street at the inter
section of T»>wnBend8troé», and in doing sc 
to build to the south line of Townsend 
Street and the west line of George Street 
Carried. •

STONE.
Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by 

Councillor Kkndby,—That Mr. Sherwood 
be given permission to take » toile from the 
quarry* he to leave the street iu as good a 
conditionnas it Is now.—Lost.

ANTICIPATINO TH* O. P. R.
Councillor Cahill iqoved, seconded By 

CounelUor Davidko*,—That the Town 
Engineer be authorized to strike the grade 
on Water street, south from Sher brook 
street to Dalhouaie street anu on Dalhouslt- 
street, from Aylmer street to the Otonabee 
river, and»tbat he communicate with the 
engineer to the C P. B. and request him to 
makes grade to the south to the Central 
Iron Works harmonising with grade of the 
street. v_

LUCKY TO GET IT.
Councillor Moore moved seconded by 

Councillor Douglass—That the Street In
spector be directed to put down a sidewalk 
on the west side of Downle street from Lon
don street south 200 feet with proper crees- 
lngeJ/Olha east aktoolxhti atrout,— QjMEtaL. 
SSEsT*”*^ *

CLASS B.

Whaâ She Fire ITader irritera AmmUIIm

Councillor McNeil, Chairman of the Fire 
Water and Light Committee, received this 
morning a communication from Mr. Mc
Lean, Secretary of the Fire Underwriters 
Association, giving a statement of what 
Peterborough would require in order to be 
rated in class B Insurance rating.

The Secretary says that first 6t all a 
team will have to be kept in the stable at 
the fire station. A.system of electric ward 
alarms, are wanted, to communicate with 
the engine room and "central telepbone 
office. Mr. McNeil proposes to have the 
alarms numbered so that the firemen will 
know exactly where the fire is located. The 
Secretary agrees to this and suggests, if 
this cannot be done, that the number of 
rings might designate the location of the 
fire. Besides this two chemical extinguish 
ere, not cheraicni engines, as the council 
appeared to thing on Monday night, would 
be required. Those can be purchased for 
$40 and as to the rest of the appliances, 
they can.be added without much expense. 
The running of the wires would cost but 
little and the call boxes would not be at all 
expensive. As fur the team, there is one on 
hand now.

The Secretary concludes bis letter with 
assuring Councillor McNeil that the under
writers association are anxious to meet the 
demands of towns like Peterborough which 
are making laudable efforts to improve 
their tire protection appliances.

Considering the immense advantage to 
be derived by being placed In class B., the 
Council would be fully justified in making 
the proposed expenditure.

Pemoual.
Master John Anderson, who won the five 

dollar gold piece as the best writer in the 
Collegiate Institute, received his prepara
tory training under Mr. J. J. Rgpney, Prin
cipal of the Ashburnhàm Public School. 
Careful training always tells.

Mr. W. S. Eberman, of St. Paul, Minn., 
Secretary of the Minnesota Stale Dairy 
Commission, IS In town,- staying with Mr.
MvmdSm

Councillor <
to tUI® inHÎnk'StreëÜuÜ width.'! 
with end that -the Street Inspector do
authorized to have It done as soon as poes- 
tbie.—Carried.

DRIVING RACK THE WATER.
Councillor Moore brought before the 

Council the complaints of the people on 
Murray Street who had been visited by 
Uoods last spring. The cribbing being 
done now was insufficient. It should be. 

• carried down the whole front of the creek 
to defend the property lying along it.

Councillor Cahill defended the action of 
the Street and Bridge Committee. He set 
his face against cribbing the property of 
private owners. , ,

Just here the clock struck eleven And the 
Council adjourned for three weeks.

STARTLING FIGURES
$1 00 Corsete lor 89 crnte.
Black Silk Gloree for 24 cents,

. 10 cent Embroideries for 5 cente.
If» cent Fancy Lace* for 5 cents.

12% cent.Fancy.. Prints for 6 cents. r
o

w
se

’s 20 ornt Black Hodrr, for 12^ oeete. 
83.00 Ptotool. lor «150.

81.00 Silk, for 65 cot*. "
35 cot Dew Good, for 24 cent*
81.00 Kid Gl,.w fur 25e.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
10 cot Flier H-ndkwcbieli lor "• ol.

«
id $1 00 a.riped Silks for 40 cents.

75 cent Parasols for 49. cents. to $100 Bn cade Silks for 40 oenta.
$2 00 Lace Curtains for $1.49 £ ID cent Cretonnea for 8 cent».
40o. Feocy Sommer Flumeli lor 25 toe O 20 cent White Lawns for 10 cente.

cc ... * . ' •"
THESE PRL WILL'VE FOR THIS WEEK ONLT, AT

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE.-

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

borough Real Eetate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 

frlpnds with a view to making them new advances 

_• or readjusting their

■Hilary Appointment.
Cobourg’s Sentinel-Star says:—” We are 

Informed by George Gutllett, M. P., that I mittee with power to act.
Major Henry Smith, late of C Company I accounts.
School, 'Toronto, has received the appoint-1 The following accounts were presented :—
ment of Commandant of D Company Royal I Dickson Co, Lumber ...............................$763 S3

tafutry. Vmdon. We^.tu- W JKÆST'SiffiBSSta « *
late Lieut. CoL Smith on his deserved I July I2tn ................................ 16 to
promotion.-' The mUltory officers In UUe : V "to
vicinity and generally tbrougout the 3rd. I Peterborough Protestant Home, board- 
Military District will be pleased to learn of I 
Col. Smihh's promotion, as the Colonel was j 
popular among his companions in arms.
The appointment gives general satisfac
tion.

Grlwmby Parti.
The Fire Brigade have decided to. hold 

their excursion to Grimsby Park on Thure- j 
day, July 28th. A special train will leave ! 
theC. P. R. Station at 6 o'clock a. m., arriv
ing in Toronto id time to connect with the 
steamer Rupert, which leaves at 9 o'clock. 
Fare for the round tii|& $2, including ad
mission to the Park. E*e to Toronto and 
return, $1.50, good for pro days. There will 
be a special attraction for visitors at 
Grimsby Park on July 28th, in the shape of | 
two concerts, afternoon and evening, by the 
Arton Orchestra, of Toronto.

Piles of Remnants of effery Department 
now Being cleared out for whatever they | 
will bring, at Turnbull's.

Raapberry By rep,
A town druggist gives thé following 

Féfîpg ter raspberry syrqpywhleR he says 
is tar ahead of raspberry vinogàr:—Put 6 
pounds of raspberries into a China or glass 
bowl, or an earthen pan not glazed with 
lead, with a quart of water, in Which has 
been dissolved 2% ounces of tartaric acid,

. and let it remain 24 hours ; then strain It, 
taking care not to bruise the fruit. To each 
pint of clear liquor add 1% pounds of 
pounded loaf sugar, and stir It with â silver 
spoon till dissolved. Leave It for a few 
days then bottle It close. A little of this 
syrup with water forms a ' refreshing 
drink.- ____ ___

Import—t t*‘ C'bevwe He».
1 he Frome District Agricultural Society 

of Frome, Somerset, England, offer Jubilee 
cheese prizes of £90 at their next exhibition, 
September 28,1887, for the best four cheeses 
of not lees i ban 28 lbs. each, of any system 
or make (except Stiltons), made by the ex 
bibitors, their family or their servants, 
during the year-1886. Open to Her Majes
ty's Dominions. 1st prize, £50; 2nd prize, 
£20; 3rd prize. £10; 4th prize, £6; 5th prize, 
£4. The 1st prize wUI oohsist of £30 in 
money and a silver eup valued at £20. Last 
day of entry, September 14. Entrance fee, 
£1. Address Win. Pulhem, Secretary,

J. T. jfurley, Railway tickets ............. 6 10
Elliott A Tierney, Charity Orders ...... 17 to
Outta PerchaMlg. Co , account rendered 11* uu
Royal ina Co., lUHuram-e...................... 16 to
Kingan A Co.,one revol ver.................... 16.00
Ja«. Brad lev and 8. Hall, opening drain 36 00
Fortye A Phpian, account....................... 81 41
R. R McKee, do ............................. Is 26
Oeo. Stethcm, . do .............................. 21 to

u - do ...... .................. IV 78
Henry Best, do .........................  27 78

The accounts were ail referred to the 
Finance Committee with the exception of 
those of W. Kerr, R. H. Adams, Jae. Bradley 
and 8. Hall.

ODDFELLOWS DEMONSTRATION. ’%
A deputation from, the Oddfellows, coo- 

ststing-tit Mntors. J. B. Stratton, K. W 
Krrett, J. Mille, E. E. Henderstm and A 
McFarlany'waited on the Council asking 
lor a gram, toward defraying the expense 
of entertaining the Oddfellows. It was ex
plained that elaborate arrangements were 
made for A great gala day. Low rates bad 
yeeu-got andtherb wps no doubt but that 
thousands would visit town on demonstra
tion week. They claimed support on ac
count of its being a great advantage to the 
town as an advertisement and otherwise. 
Messrs. Stratton. Henderson, Krrett, Me- 
Farlane and' Mills spoke. The sum' Asked

Ladies’ low 
style At Kidd'

’p* tn the most beeutlflL j-1™'

££ wfrorthe official jireoeuli.in, Ukeu Bere' C 
.--<1 Insure the parity of totik. etc. ' " ‘

Tbe Beat.
The thermometer range»I'between 85 and 

90 in the shade to-day. In the sun it Went 
over 100. * "

Tbe BfglE>l»c erroeeamplloa.
Illotches, pimples, erruptldiiH, - fever- 

soreii,” ulcere and enlaigMrglande, are but oo 
many outward maolûilation* of poisonous 
and Hcrofulouw hunMrt fn tbe blood, which 
■oone#or laterfuwipt to attack the delicate 
tissues of the limgs, causing ulceration and 
consumption of these organs. Be wise In time 
and use Dr. Pierce's “Udlden Medical Dle- 
covery,'* the greatest blood-parlfler, pectoral 
and strength-giver yet known to medical 
wîlenoe. It cures all tneee dangerous maladies 
haying their origin fn the blood. If taken

TRY THE CELEBRATED

* oddfell.w.- l.TlI.ll...
The follu*og I» a copy uf the letter of In- 

Viutlflh from the Oddfellow, of the town to 
the Town Council, which wee rend end the 
invitation accepted on Monday evening:— 

Pktkbboboüoh, July 18th, 1887. 
To the Motor, fmm Council and CWe Offi

cial* of the TOwn of Pcterboroaoh:— 
Okntlkmkm,—In behalf of the Oddfellow, 

of Peterborough, I beg to tender you a 
cordial Invitation to attend the reception 
to be given to the Grand Master. Grand 
Officers, representatives and delegatee of 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario, which body 
will convene In annual eeeelon In the Court 
House In the Town of Peterborough on 
Wednesday morning, the 19th August 
proiimo, at 9 o'clock punctually. And I 
respectfully request on the part of the local 
societies that His Worship the Mayor be 
desired by your honorable body to deliver, 
as official representative of the cltlieqe of 
the town, an address ol welcome to the 
Grand Lodge on that occasion,

The members of the Society Indulge the 
hope that every member of your Council, 
anu every civic official, will do them the 
honor to be present at that hour, to extend 
tbe corporate hospitality to the; guests 
of the town.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

E. E. Hkhdchson.
District Deputy Grand Master of the Odd

fellows of Peterborough.

Without any 
value In l

dd has the beet

Oonnotilor Kelli moved, seconded by

___ __________ of the OddtaliowV
Roveptlon Committe»» to assist tbt»m iû 
suitably entertaining tbe r*H>r«wntative«of 
the Grand Lodge of 1 Ü. O. F.« Grand JCu 
camp ment, to beheld in tb* £«>*• of Peter
borough on August the »th to the 12th.

Councillor Kelly said that this sum 
would aboet pay for advertising the 
town. There was no doubt that the Otidfei- 
k>we were booming the town. The bills au»l 
posters were up from Wintlsor to Montreal 
and In the United States 

Councillor McNaughton objected The 
other societies would have as good a right 
to make a demand.

Councillor Douglass also thought that It 
was out of place. He would rather pay his 
part «if tbe sum privately.

Councillor Kkndby tteuered up that the 
demonstration would bring to town $W,0U0. 
He looked on the grant as a gtxKl invest
ment.
» Councillor Moore would rather subscribe 
privately.

Councillor Mknzdm moved in amend 
ment, seconded by Councillor Moore,— 
That $200 be granted.

Councillor Mknzies would not object to 
the $300, as he knew it would be money well 
spent, but they were going to build a g»x*l 
many bridges this year and they would 
have to cut down expenses. He thought 
they would have-to do with $200.

Councillor McNeil spoke In A stirring 
and patriotic maimer as to the advertising 
of the town, and the hard work the loca

the • heeee interet of Canada, and it ieX> 
be hoped that uur cheese makers will be 
represented in the contest for these prizes.

Frome, Somerset. This is of Importances»»^ oddfellows had done to make the demon
stration a success. He looked on it as the 
beat opportunity^of spending $300 which 
the Council had overbad.

. The amendment was put and carried by

PORTANT!

Rose Brand Sugar Cured ïïarhs
:. • • • ---------1 ~

At the time of wiling our stock of Dry 
Goods to Blieehy A Co., we had fully determln. 
ed to give up that particular branch of our 
business, but, as previously announced, did 
not do so, for various reasons. However, It Is 
now our Intention to dispose of the Dry Gdods 
Trade, mid have consequently1 made up our 
minds to clear out the phole stock

AT COST UNDER.
This la one of the BlfiT Dry goods stocks In 
the country, having been Imported from the 
best markets direct to ourselves. Remember, 
this will be a GENUINE CLEARING OUT 
BALE. While we will still retain our Cloth
ing Trade, yet we will, during this sale, offisr 
ALL our Ready-made Clothing, for Men and 
Boy», (with all.kinds of Fûrnlahângs) AT COOT

f DOLAN & CO
nber the whole Dry Goods Stock

Must be Bold.

SPICED

(Mlfclffll
GEO.

tREAKFAST BAG ON

AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

In Pails, in Tubs, and iit 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TIRADE SUPPLIED

J. W FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE OONHEOTION. SIMCOB STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on It

Regardlesn|of nntual quotation*, SHEPCARD has definitely decided to slaughter every-, dollars* 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth o£JHat8 and Chpe, and every dollar’s worth of Carpey.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right m and see the live LION.

&AKIH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. < A marvel of 
purity, strength and Wnoh'Mtmene**. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of Jow test, short weleht alum or plniephate 
powder*. SU<1 only in cans. Rovai. Bak- 
Inu Powukr Company, lus -Wall Mt~, New

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
fjvelous Worsted Suit for 87.00,sold at. FOREPADGH’S Side Show Idr $14.00, 
Items wild elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for

is now selling a Mai 
and *5.00 choice pnti 
$ti.50. Every dAltaW worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

SHEPPARD
CHEAPSIDE, - - PETERBOROUGH
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PBOBAMMT1E».
jLight to moderate, variable winds; 

' |tine weather; not much change In 
I temperature.

FAIR.

TEES FLEES.

far jtalt ar to lient.
' — .■ ------------- -

FOR

A MEW BRICK HOUSE. \M stories, 7 
rooms, halls, closets, et<V, bay window, 

with good grounds and shed*Anaflne localitya jfe""1-,oetB Am

MSantS.
WANTED.

____ FNKRAL BERVIA
MIBB DUUAN, BlewarL Wreit. Apply (id 16

' two vessels lor sealing within the limitsJUST RECEIVED to-day fifty 'VSS^%&ittL£StfSS£

r e Challenge, from Settle. VT- T:, and the
pieces of American Printed Lawns, Bt£a™erMYle ^eck» halliu* ,ro™^ : Victoria, B. C. Both seizures were made

WANTED
LAUNDRY GIRL%.TWO __

1 ORIENTAL.
Apply at the 

dl6

BOARDERS WANTED.
rrHE underttlgned baa excellent a 
A atlou fjr a number of . Boarder

accoinoda-
___ _________________lets, either

Lady or Gentlemen, at h* tuslduuce, Water 
Htreet, In new brick house, opposite Dr. 
Boucher’s. MUS CHAH. KUBiNtiON. dlôu

nÂ . % nr r , , . . moou on tne-aecK ana tuecrew appeareu as
otnpcd Uhambrys ; also plain to If they had been hard at it. Her captain 

r r.—- , sent up a protest and threatened to seek
A- --1J C„ _yxe --I redress from the* British Government. Thematch, to bo sold at OO. per, yard cases of both vessels will be tried at Sitka.

IMiBStciand.

express this 

morning a fine assortment of 
Striped Tennis Flannels and 

Boating Cloths.

^ RS
DJn^t.lmporter, High of the Golden L1(>b, 

George Street, Peterborough^ t

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Uouho Square. dlJUwZi

O. COLLINS. It. D., C M..
y EU BER of the College of PhynlcauH ami 

-1ML SurgeouH of OuCarlo, yaduate of 
**oeea»î»LulvertUyr4i.lU4pitau. m/tKce Buru- bam a Block, tilmcoe Street, iolrtli door wvefc 
from George^Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwltMy
:...—------- ---------------------------/-

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D> C M.
L'KLLUW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
-F Member of the College o^’JiysiolauH ana 
aurgeona of Ontario, office oiSRunter atreet, 
oppoaite tit. Joint'» Church. > dtiSwlti lj

THOS. KELLY’S
ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, BURNHAM'S 

BLOCK.

Zhc 2)aU^ IRcvlcw.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 20, 1681.

tirafetiri tonal.

LOVES!

■

KVKRYBODY 18 SPKAKINU ABOUT 

XUK BURK SILK (1LOVK8. KIOHT 

BUTTON t.KNUTH. THAT IS BaINO 

SOLI) FOR «5 UKNTS.A PAIR.

■ItiJu&ïtred
*>■: .* eovmtanUjd WKOHOif---
IS PREPARED to hot strAudltor, Truatee ofJ IniimlyHnt HlulAtAii BWri A CVO UH tant.

A*. O. addreaa Drawer D. OlUce with A. P. 
Pouaaette, Eaq., Solicitor, Water Street.

ttmdlidwil

J. B. .BELCHER,
A KCHHBUT AND CIVIL ENGINEER Town and County '----- - —

Bank of Commerce,
tty Engineer,
Ge~~“------ -

_ Office Over
eorge atreet. ilMiwM

GEO. W. RANeiT,
^jlVIL ENGINEER, ARCJIHETEUT, SOLIUI- 

Pftana, Eatlmatea_ TOR FOR PATENTS. ____ __________
and Surveye of any description made, office 
Went aide of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwtb

H.W5-Î

H.smtïs
Under the Gaslight Arch.

flpvucattonal.

Bluêuai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter SL

A. F. HOOVER,

f ATE of the Ko«t Conservatory of Mualct 
JLi Leipzig, Uermuny, Teacher 01 Piaup and 
Harmony.
TasmBSCET: - DUBLIN BTKKKT.

■enlists.

Is the time to take a 
f short course In any prac- 
1 tlcal subject. Hours a30 
a.m. to 13.16 noon. B ery 
attention given earnest 

, students. Terms low.

PETERBORO' BUSIHESS"-COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George 8 reels.

(general.

FLAGS !

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Cl OLD Medalist knd Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto Schdoo* of .Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lyddtw

SEAL FISHERY SEIZURES. IHTEH8SLY BITTER FBBLHTO.

(fifio It Oe Better. A British Steamer aed mm A meal can 
Schooner Seised In Alaskan Waters.

L San Fbanoisoo, July 19—Cy the Alaska 
Commercial Company’s steamer Dora, 
which came In yesterday from Ounalaska,

-WhatBetween FrMihee and German 
Visitors to Enrope Say,

Chicago, July 19— A Washington special 
to the News gays : "People who have just 
returned from Europe, after sojourning in

information Is received of the seizure of France and Germany, unite In saying that

THE GLADSTONE POLICY.

THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION.

A Trlnmph of French Diplomacy That 
Seems to Please England.

Paris, July 19.—'TThe JmP*> iYfitofeft.jtfMfc.
‘ er papers regard the faHWW Uf-BH IL P. **
oUTs ........... ......=*......... |—j—

_ _ „ , «wBwrf-
the result of the Fréne^hatlonal fete before 
refusing to ratify the Egyptian Conven-

Lord Granville and Lord Boeeberry Con
fident that It Will Carry.

Boston, July 19—The inaugural meet
ing of the reconstructed London counties 
Liberal Union was held last evening.

Lord Granville pointed out that in 1844 
Mr. Disraeli expressed an opinion as to the 
solution of the Irish problem which sub
stantially agreed with Mr, Gladstone's pro-, 
posais. If tne Liberals worked hard their 
success would be absolute and complete.

Lord Boseberry attributed the political 
degeneration in the home counties to the 
influence of Vllladom. Property was a 
sacred word to the inhabitants of VUlae, 
but they were leaning on a broken reed in 
the present Government. In the last gen
eral election, doubtless the country thought 
that the Irish question required further 
dlsaousslon, and therefore icturned the 
Tories to power In order to suspend judg
ment fora while; but the recent elections 
had shown that the country had made up

wo cannot properly realize in this country 
the bitter feeling that exists between the 
people of those two countries, and which is 
exhibited In numerous.ways In the affairs 
of every day life.” A gentleman who is a

France united as one man. It needs but _ 
very limited residence in Germany for one 
to see and recognize that to-day the Ger
mans are far ahead of any nation la Europe 
in everything which relates to the art of war 
The country seems to be thinking of noth-, 
lug but its army,and the thought is always 
that that army shall soou again And Its way 
to France, wheto it dose It will find differ
ent material to cope with from what it met 
at the last visit."

tlod.
London, July lk—The Standard says: If 

France should again Impoitune us on the 
evacuation of Egypt the non-ratltted Con
vention provides us with a conclusive 
answer. We have henceforth only to con
sult our own conception of the duty we owe 
Egypt and Turkey and ourselves.

ACCEPTED

Destroyed by Earthquake.
El Paso, Texas, July 19—Close upon the 

news of the earthquake at Bavlspe came 
the details of a still greater calamity at 
Baocariao*., a town twenty miles from 
Bavlspe. It had before the catastrophe 
1,200 Inhabitants. When Bavlspe was de
stroyed the town was badly shaken up and 
most of the Inhabitants fled. SIncd then th ) 
town of BacCariaca has been visited by a 
succession of shocks that have reduced the 
whole town to ruins. Most of the people 
escaped as they fled to the country terror 
stricken when the disturbance tlrst coi 
menced.

A boat(«■ le Eruptloa.
San Fbanoisoo, July 19—The schooner 

Dora, from Pun, A lacks, ^aoorto-that 
ofAfcodMwpee****

LATEST CABLE NEWS
DOM PEDKO AT MADRID.

Madrid. July 19.—Senor Morettz. Minis- 
ter of Foreign Affairs, to-day received, in 
behalf of Queen Christine, the Emperor and 
Empress of Brazil. The royal visitors sub
sequently. visited the Colonial Exhibition# 
They will leave for France to-morrow.

THE POTATO BUG IN SAXONY. 
BeSmn, July 19—The Colorado beetle to 

ravaging the potato fields in Prussian 
Saxony, and fears are entertained that the 
crop will be a total failure.

COMING MEETING OF MONARCHY 
London, July 19—The Berlin correspon

dent of £he Duity News says an arrange
ment has been made for a meeting of Em
peror William and the Czar In September, 
near Danzig, on the occasion of the Ger
man army manœuvres.

CHOLERA IN ITALY. .
Catania, July 19.—Forty-two oases of 

cholera and 25 deaths from the disease were 
reported here to-day. Of 117 soldiers al
ready attacked, 62 have died. An exodus of 
the Inhabitants is beginning. .

SEËKINU A LOAN.
Cologne, July 19—The Gazette and other 

papers affirm that the Beiohs Bank Intends 
to restrict loans on Russian securities. Also 
that Russia Is treating with the Credit Ly
onnais and the Banque de Paris for a gold 
loan of 20,000,000.

AFRAID OF ITALY.
Paris, July 19—M. Jouvenoal has pre

sented In the Chamber of Deputies a bill 
proposing the formation of a corps of 30,080 
men especially to protect the Italian fron
tiers in the event of Italy assisting Germany 
against France.

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED. 
London, July 19—The election In the 

Basingstoke division of Hampshire, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the elevation to the 
peerage of Mr. G. C. Booth, Conservative, 
was held to-day. Mr. Jeffreys, Conserva
tive, was elected, receiving 3,168 votes 

“ " " e, Liberal. The
■ inr tjrg|=

against 2,420 for Mr. Eve, ]

maa* an* «oat.

The Towe Connell Agree* le Mr. Me- 
Lean’s Proposals.

A special meeting of the Tokn Council 
was held on Tuesday afternoon, when the 
proposition made by Mr. J. McLeaû, Secre
tary of the Fire Underwriters’ Association, 
was officially considered.

Councillor McNeil presented the'letter 
written, by Mr. McLean received by him on 
Monday, in explanation of the last com
munication.

The Council was unanimous In accepting 
the offer ot the Underwriters' Association, 
The Mayor was authorized to write to Mr. 
McLean stating that the extra team of 
horses would be kept continually In the 
stable at the Central Fire Hall and that 
electric alarms and two " Babcocks ” would 
be procured iinmediately. The appliances, 
he was Instructed to say, would be complet
ed by August 1st, on which day the Under
writers’ Association was asked to place 
Peterborough in Class B. rating. " \,
" The difference in the insurance rate Is 
from 5 to 10 per cent and the new rating 
covers the whole town, outskirts as well os 
the business part. The saving annually to 
the Insuring public will be from $2,500 to 
$3,000 a year. ___ ^

JLübt arrived, a Freeh Supply of Ladies 
Plfcnlc Hate, at Turnbull*.

A Complete Fanion Expected
non need by Lord tinlUbary.

London, July 19—A complete fusion of 
the Liberal-Unioniste^and the Tories to now 
almost certain, and the programme of the 
augmented ministerial party will probably 
be outlined In the speech from Lord Salis
bury will deltv er at the Carleton Club to
day. The new programme to believed to 
consist of a land bill which shall be 
even more generous than the numer
ous Unionist» amendments to the pre
sent bill would make that measure, and 
to administer coercion in Ireland so mildly 
that the people of that country will find it 
next to impossible to realize that the bill, 
which their representatives in Parliament 
fought so stubbornly. Is a veritable law of 
the land. The carrying out of this pro
gramme will, it to expected, weaken the
-position of the Irish members at once, 

and ultimately attract many of them 
to the support of the Government. A 
Tory Cabinet, •» filled with confidence, 
certainly ought to succeed, but the Tory 
Cabinet that attracts Irish support 
will be likely to comprise as its 
most elderly members the grandsons of 
the men who are now fighting for Home 
llule. The request of Archbishop Walsh, of 
Dublin, that the Government suspend evic
tions until after the passage of the Land 
Bl" will probably be acceded to by the 
.Chief Secretary for Ireland, and the intima
tion that the Government haft decided 
to act In deference to the Arohblehop's 
wishes Is taken as additional evidence that 
the Government is really as anxious to 
mollify the Irish element as it was a few 
weeks ago to convince them that they were 
criminals and must be treated as such.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHK,COMPANYAwpJSlo 
A hand tiorevned Hard Coal of all hIzwh, also 
timith Goal and. Hard and Holt Wood de
livered to any part of the town..

W. B. FKRGUBUN
Telephone oonnection.

British Ensigns,Union Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stapes.

Fllg. of every kind In .Kick or made to

X"ü. TURNER’S
(till, Tent and Awntrg Maker, Brock Street, 

Peterborough.

COALTOOALI
rrtMK UNDERSIGNED KEEPH ALWATl 
1 UN HAND at bis coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge to* 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dSih JAMXHBX8VAK80*.

, LONG BROTHERS
JHenf b.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.

Hfivo much pleasure, id announcing |N sums of $100 and Upwards, at the Lowes 
that they hgve comntencod their j 1 Bates, on easy terfrts of re payment.
Sw ‘ delloiotii
Id CREAMS AND SOM WATER

MOORS.
Solicitor.

KCC.

ARRROOI
north end oIlkMl* 8L The (In

ert Beam In -ne Province, and all 
funeral RaqnlalUM. This department 
l« In chan# or Mr. 8. ole™, araduate 
of th. Rooha.t.r School of Embetmln,.

4101* 1»

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as _ tq repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. 8AWRR8, 
3mdll8w2Ù tiollcPkOr, ét

ficolt Act.
At the Police' Court this morning Mr 

G. Mitchell, through hie Solicitor, Mr. O.W 
8awere, pleaded guilty to an Infraction of 
the Scott ABt.' ‘ A fltift'Of'SIOO was impoeed. 
j. Curtin produced a lease in hie case, 
He hadn’t been keeping the refreshment 
stand for some time. Up till now Hie 
Worship had BUflpeeded in making a hole 
In every lease presented to him in Scott Act 

iee but on thto one he was stuck. County 
Crown Attorney Wood, who |appeared for 
the prosecution, adjusted his spectacles 
after questioning the defendant clo&ly for 
half an hour and remarked that he was sure 
there was some " shannagau ” about the 
affair. Mr. W. A. Stratton appeared for the 
defendenti The case was dismissed.

For Brooch
Lung Balsam;

Itteiud
be-- Asthma, try Allen’s 
best cough perecrlptlon

THE BULTAB’S DILEMMA.

vttb • MlMl.terl.l oi.i. 
aad mm Ope* Bup«*re With Ear

__ that emp
ilant «lace the

. . ___ ____ ploplooi occur
every few minutes. A largo (pnntlty at 
rook Is thrown up hundreds ot test'Into the 
air, and at night numerous streams of lave 
can be seen coursing down the mountain 
eldfs, .Illuminating the whole eountry. 
Earthquake ebooks are also frequent.

Steamer <1 rand holme arbors.
IjUKBio, July 19—The steamer Urend- 

holme wbloh peeeed through last even
ing from Montreal bound lb Sydney, O. H„ 
la ashore at Kamouraaka In a bad place. 
The vessel grounded on a falling tide and 
has received damage, but to what extent le 
not known here yet. Messrs. Carbray, 
South A Co., have despatched the tugs 
Lake and Dauntless to her assistance, and 
every effort will be made to get the vessel 
off. The machinery Is also said to be Injur
ed from the pressure of the vessel on the 
ground.

A Violent Sloi
BaLTiMOBE,July 19.—The storm of yeeter 

day afternoon wee followed by another ot 
almost equal force about three o’clock this 
morning. Great damage was done In the 
city and vicinity. Harley Park, the most 
beautiful resort within tue city, presents 
an appearance of desolation. Unroofed 
houses are to be seen all over the western 
eectlon of the city and the aggregate' 
damage le heavy, though the Individual 
losses are comparatively light.

Mwlnllly far June.
Ottawa, July 19—The monthly mortuary 

returns, published to-day, state that the 
deaths In the larger cities of Canada during 
the month of June were as follows:—Mont
real, 716; Toronto, 157; Quebec. 145: Ottawa, 
70; Kingston, 16; Winnipeg, 21 ; Sherbrooke, 
IS; Sorel, 16; Ht. Hyacinthe, 12. There were 
243 deaths from diarrheal affection i In 
Montreal (luring June, 18 violent deaths, 26 
from diphtheria, 7 from typhoid fever and 
6 from measles.

f anfew Peterborough.
At a meeting of the Patriarchs of Mount 

Heliron Encampment held on Tuesday 
evening It was decided to Institute a canton 
In Peterborough. The formal establish
ment of the Cant >n will take place during 
the vlalt of the Grand Lodge, 
I. 0. O. F., during August. Patriarch B. 
Nlmmo, who takes great Interest In the 
militant branch of the order bee offered to 
providé the charter. Twenty members ap
plied for the charter, and ae soon as It 
Is received It le Ukely the membership will 
bo Increased to 60 or 75. The canton cou
tume Is very tasteful In, design end work - 
manehtp. Each costume costs from Mo to 
«150.

Bn Kidd s stock of boots and 
Prices away, away down.

•been

London, July 19,-The threatened 
changes In the Turkish Cabinet, while they 
mey not reach the extent of a oriels, are 
likely to put an end to further negotiations 
between England and the Porte for some 
time L*oome. It seemethat all through the 
dissuasion of the Egyptian treaty the 
labors of Sir Henry Drummond Wolff were 
hampered by the opposition of certain 
members of the Turkish Cabinet, and It 
was only ut earaeat solicitation of their 
colleagues that they were Induced 
to retrain from putting such obstacles In 
the way of the negotiations that 
would have been tantamount to 
a gratuitous insult to the British special 
commissioner. By some persons who claim 
to be well Informed os the subject. It Is 
alleged that this opposition was Instigated 
by tbe Sultan himself, but others assert 
that although the Suited may hare tacitly 
encouraged the action of the hostile minis
ters, he aid not go to the' extreme ot caus
ing them so to act personally. It Is believ
ed the Sultan le In favor of a treaty with 
Eugland defining the statue of Egypt and 
the powers of Great Britain and the Porte 
lo governing and protecting that coun
try upon lines similar to those 
upon which the lately formulated agree
ment was based, but he at an early 
stage of the negotlatlona discovered the ; 
there was a strong feeling against such a 
convention, and It Is prAty well know that 
ho did not care to oppose it too obstinately.
< Ither considerations however, entered Into 
the matter at a still later stage, and the 
Commander of the Faithful became 
thoroughly convinced that he had better 
allow the convention to die a-natural death. 
The Sultan's wish that Sir Henry Drum
mond Wolff should delay his departure from 
Constantinople, Is not believed to be due to 
a desire to re-open negotiations, hut simply 
to ward off an open runture with England 
as long as possible, or at least until the 1 
Imminent ministerial tro ildes are settled.

' I

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Child Burned lo Death.
Ottawa. July 18.—Clara Demers, a nine 

year old girl, was playing with two com
panions at New Edinburgh this morning. 
The children were alone In the bouse and 
got hold of some matches. Clara's dress 
caught Are from a match, and before she 
Could be help«rthe clothes on her were 
burnt to a often, and the child herself so 
severely Injured that she died ' shortly 
afterwards.

A KING CAPTURED. ^
Paris, July 19,-The Courier du Sow has 

sdylcee, stating that King Merodom. of 
Cambodia has been captured by hie brother 
Llvolha, the leader of the Insurgents. The 
King, the despatches say, caused an am
bassador sent to him by hie brother to be 
beheaded. '»

A OENTENAEY CELEBRATION. 
PABis,Julyl9.—Several hundred deputise, 

senators, city officla's and journalists of all 
shades of Radicalism have addressed an 
appeal to the Republicans of France to 
organise a celebration of the centennry of 
the 1789 movement, to be equally directed 
against the Moderate Republican» and 
Imperialists.
-—-THE ROYAL ASSENT GIVEN. 
London, July 19.—The House of Commons 

went formally In a body to the House of 
Lords this afternoon, when- the Royal 
assent was given to the Dish Crimes Act 
Amendment Bill, end It wee thus made the 
law of the realm.

CANADIAN HORSES.
London. July 19—In the House of Com

mons to-dsy Right Hon. R. Stanhope, 
Secretary for War, Intimated that the Gov
ernment did not think it desirable to con- 
t me Importing army horeee from Canada 
I hose, which had already been Imported 
from Canada, be said, were good, but the 
>rloe required for them was too high, 
iencefortb the War Department would get 
the hqraee It needed at noma 

TWO CONSERVATIVES RETURNED. 
London, July 19.-In the election for 

member of Parliament for the Brtxtou 
division of Lambeth to-day, Mr.Carmathan, 
Cmserva'.lve, received 8,907 votes, and Mr. 
Hill, Gladstoulau, 2,569. At the last elec
tion Mr. Regally, Conservative, polled 9,300 
votes, and Mr. Cookeon, Home Ruler, 1,886, 
A Parliamentary election wae also held to
day In the Hornsey division of Middlesex, 
resulting In the return of the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Stephens, who polled U76 
votes, against 2,488 for his GJadston'an op
ponent, Mr. Bottomley. At the last election 
at Hornsey Sir J. McOarel Hogg, Conserva
tive, was returned without opposition.

TBs Sk» Indian Dlewntn.
. Ottawa, July 19.—The Deputy Superin
tendent General of Indian affairs says the 
latest trouble at Oka la entirely outside the 
jurisdiction of tbe Department, as the 
ownership of- the land there has already 
been decided by the highest courts, 
and the department will not Interfere In 
any purely religious dispute.

(Undying Commercial Colon.
Kingston. July 19.-0. R. Denett, of the 

Chicago Times, Is In the city, Interviewing 
business men and manufacturers as to 
commercial union. He leave* to-night for 
Montreal, and then goes to the Lower Pro
vinces.

Believed lo be In 4'onsdo.
Nsw Yobk, July 19.—Ex-alderman Mc

Cabe, who le under Indictment for bribery 
In the Broadway Railway matter. Is be* 
lleved to have gone lo Canada. Though 
adjudged a lunatic, he has remained at 
large under a ball of «30,000.

THE LEAOO&AND THE ACT.
Dublin, July 19.—At a meeting of the 

National League (o-dsy Lord Mayor Sul
livan, who presided, said that the whole 
league was prepared to stand Its ground, 
defy the Coercion Act and take the con
sequences. Mr. Ortlly declared that the 
means to nullity tbe Coercion Act were 
ample. And that the Nationaliste would 
treat the set with supreme contempt.

SEEKING FOR SATISFACTION.
London July 19.-In the House of Com

mons to-dsy Mr, T. M. Healy (Parnelllte) 
asked the Speaker II the time wee wet op
portune for bringing before the House the 
conduct of Sir Robert Nichole Fowler (Oon- 
eorvatlvef, ex-Lord Mayor of London, and 
now a member for London, In calling Mr. 
George Howell, Home Hole member for 
Northwest Bethnal Green. * 
liar." The Speaker said Mr. 1 
entitled to pul such a queeth _ 
dent occurred In March and peace had 
since been made between Mr. Howell and 
Sir Robert Fowler. Mr. Sexton gave notice 
that he would move for the suspension of 
Sir Robert Fowler for one month. (Parnel
llte cheers.1

LAND BILL AMENDMENTS,
London, July 19,-The Standard says that 

Lord Hartlngton has submitted to the 
Government e proposal to reduce 1* per 
cent all judicial rentsjUxeddiefore January, 
1886, and to submit the matter to the courts 
In case objection Is made by the landlords. 
The Unionists, the es me paper says, op
pose Mr. Morley'a amendment to the brat 
clause ol the land bill

Cincinnati, July 19 —There were 71 pros
trations from the heat yesterday, of which 
31 were fatal. ' *

Philadelphia, July 19—There were M 
deaths from the heat yesterday.

Don't use any more nauseous purgative» 
si eh as Pills,Saltaiiu* when you can get In 

------------ =3*=—~— ; Dr. Carous e Stonmdh Bitters, a medicine

for 35c. et 1UHWBULL a. Call «arlylf > eu the BloOU pure aad coot Sold by all Drug- I 
want any. ! gleM.

Pale-KlUer will cure jOrampe or Paine In 
any partjof the body | ^

Mrs. Wtntwiow’E Hoot bin» HyrufcehoaM al
ways be peed when children are cutting teeth, 
It^ rellftea the little euflWi at once; It |

ilet sle* by relluvtng the 
Ml the] title Cherub awahee 
ton.” Itfe very pleasant 
the* the child, «often* the 
•in, rMeene wind, regulate» 
• thdKwt known remedy for 
*r arising from teething or

___ _ _j cents a oottle. Bw sore and
‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Huothtog My rap," and

child from pain]

rîfstssrJ
liarrhœa, whd 

Éther oanaee. J
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Cillott’s,
Ester^rook’s 

Perry Ii ; vS- ; J
and various othe 

manufaa

AT TH*

^REVIEW^
Stationery Store,

GKOKUE STREET.

Co's, 
Mitchells,

F celebrated 

ires

of hard
kind. ** Wo -A,.,.. ------------------------- m
Tîyvuto, tbnt soft coal c$p be used to 
grates, and that coke can be used in eeif- 
feeders if anthracite la not handy. We also 
know that coal to used for other purposes • 
besides heating dwellings, and that soft 
coal and coke can replace anthracite for, 
these purposes. The l>moilcan producer" 
made no mistake Jrorii the point of view of 
his own Interest; he found out the amount 
he could obtain for his coal In Ontario with 
out causing Nova Beotia coal to be used In 
preference, and be nôtr asks the same price, 
or rather more, poeketing the amount of 
the duty, while still excluding Neva Scotia 
coal as before. Does the Mail think tfïat the 
Canadian consumer paid the duty on an
thracite coal?

Zbe 3>aüç TRevlew
WEDNESDAY. JULY 26, 1887.

A BÜST0H VIEW.
The leading organs of public opinion in 

' the United States, however miiob fthey may 
differ In their views, all agree In giving no 
encouragement to the Buttorworth-Wiman 
crusade. The Boston Journal says

“ Canada to as much a part of the British 
Empire to-d»y æ Fennsylvaitia is a part of 
the United States, and Great Britain would 
no sooner permit Canada to make a com
mercial union discriminating against 
British trade th^n the United States would 
permit Pennsylvania to make a similar ar- 
radgement with England.”

The Jounuri, while Tighc-intire mamy-wp 
i overliKflroiSg fflfférepée’.i.i

coal, for we havivaald UffifolDK 
Wo know here, If they do not in

ItEFEitBiNo to the fact that $700 in lines 
were Imposed in South Ontario in one week 
for violation of the Scott Xct, the Globe

•• All over the Province the authorities are 
evincing a résolu to determination to en
force the law. It is becoming very evident 
that the Inspectors and County Magistrates 
are in sympathy with the Act, and that the 
strongest restraints and chocks are being 
put upon the illicit, sale of liquor.

Is this true? One thing to certain, that In 
localities where the Scott Act Is the .law 
liquor to being freely sold. While convic
tions arc secured and lines imposed, the 
amount of the tines frequently aggregates 

’about; the sum of the license fees formerly 
'prevailing. Now, If it be true that the In 
spectors are doing all they can to enforce 
the Act, the A6t itself, is no better or worse 
than the license law ; but If the Act Itself to 
bettor Uiauthe license law, then the officials 
are not enforcing ^. Frtçmtoof - the ~Aiil 
can consider whether it is with the Aet or 
the officers that the fault lies.

NAVIGATION IMPEDED.
To the Editor of the Revicu'.

Dbab SiB.-Tha Government boom be
tween Youugÿ Point and Lakefield is in n 
bad state. The anchors were dragged in 
some places last winter, and. this allowed 
the boom to swing' out and forces 

trfjmr, channel "

all
from

Tan
Bo colonie Dyo • ? 

ft Animations 
of aittill'f

,^TIVE difcoNT«MON.

Unpleasant Odors 
the Skin.

NOTICE.
out the stock of-'the 

opposite the Poet
__ ______ ______ ____ leaked the premises,
I am prepared lo execute all.kinds of Momu- 
mentai work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window eltle. door sills, 
Plinth course mvefcys kept-in stock. Both lime 
stoop and sand sténo. ^

J. K. BURGKB8,
‘ '•Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address, Box 431 ~ dllRw

x

STYLISH CLOTHING I

"PALMO-CA
AND REFUSE ALL C

Davis & Lawrence Co., (

WANTED.
— tions guarantyiAND EXPENSES PAID. Any determined 

man can succcen with us. Peculiar 1dnges to new beginners. Stock complete. In
cluding many fast-selling article*, 
free. Address at once. (Name this paper,) |

- BROWN BROTHERS. Nurserymen,
lmd 115-1 ehw35 roch«8TBB, if. T. |

Toronto conservatory of music
Incutporated by Government in i886 

Will open Septemtwr Oh.
Co,. Y*** S

open Septenitwr «h, 1887
• ' r ' md Wilton Are.

W. ALLAN. President
IRH

$1 Music taught, frotn

Capital. SfiO.tKW Hui 
35 TEACH

All department* o( Instrumental ai „ .
the «Hamming to gradiuuion. AIm*, Tlirory. Muyuagc*. Ho- 
-cutimi/Timmg.etc. Prizes, Certificatesam! I>i,4nmas. fcree 
Advantages: KeciuU.C«B<«rls. Lectures. Ku-llroent.iry 
Theory, etc.1 Tuition; $5 to Sfs.per tenu of ten weeks, 
umKriv ujg au One Hour iessvns. ' Hoard and room pri>-

ror fir-page Calendar, giving full infurm.ition. aditfess
ward Fisher. - ’ l*rccto*-T*Rmto..

Watch foi

IV. J. MoftBOW'S

Grocery
GBITEFUL—C0MF0RT1*G

i9i

the
#toa«er out

state*»!things ten

permitPennsylvania to withdraw from 
: Uûîoh (for tt would amount-to that) than l4 

permitted the Southern States to do so; 
but would, prevent it by force of-arms, l’he 
British Empire on the other hand would not 
be likely to attempt"to retain the Dominion 
by force, if the people, of Canada should 
judge it to be for their advantage to claim 
absolute Independence,but would reluctant 
ly though peacefully let us go. But do the 
people of Canada wish to abandon the 
mother country, to cut themselves adrift 
from the Test of tne wnpire, in order to 
form an alliance with a foreign nation? 
There are very few who would think It 
either right or expedient.

PUBLIC DEBT.
SoMB.Oanadians, who are never so happy 

as when they are pointing out assumed 
advantages of the United states over our 
Dominion, are fond of reiterating that we 
are Increasing our public debt, while our 
neighbours are diminishing theirs. If they 
wish to make a fair comparison they should 
not conceal the fact that if we adopt the 
policy of the United States, paid 
subsidies to the Provinces, but toft the 
people in each Province to meet their local 
expenditures by direct taxation, the sums 
thus saved and applied to the reduction pf 
our debt, would wipe it out quite as quickly 
as our neighbours are doing. Indeed, 
under the United States system, our debt 
would be nearly wiped out already, for the. 
assumption of Provincial debts and the 

. ^payment of Provincial subsidies since Con
federation (neither of which is practiced by 

• our neighbours), amount to a sum which, if 
.returned to us, Would leave our Dominion 
public debt at an absolutely insignificant 

- figure. ‘ Are those who tell our people that 
the United States an* bettor off -than us in 
regard to public debt, prepared to ask our 
people to meet the question in the same 
way as our neighbours, by direct taxation 
for Provincial expenditures, to, say nothing 
of higher import duties, and excise duties 
that amount to nearly twice as much a

tlicirplatffiTBfjr TfffEopen- by theboitTwli 
workman!ike(?) project two or three inches 
from the boom. I believe the official In 
charge has been notified, but 'it seems to 
have no effect. Possibly a word in fhe pap- 
ersdrawing attention tom, would. be inore 
beneficial. Would you k ndly insert one.

Yours truly,
A. I, Wright.

Steamer Cruiser, Lakefield, July 18, *1887.

JûdlclotB

BREAKFAST.
‘ by a careful application <

____ B or well-selected Cocoa,
provided our break Ami tables v* 
flavoured beverage which ma] 
heavy doctors' bills. . It le I 

of such articles of diet fcb 
lv be gradually built L, .etrohg enough tv ruslitt evary-tendenoy todto 

ease. Hundreds of subtle uialadles are floav In* aiwm* tw ready toTatlaek • Wherever 
Was a *eak polnL Wflpuay vsimRo many 

fatal shaft by keeping dursalves wouTortlfled I 
with pdre bfc«*d and S pAlperly rfoarisKed I 
frame."—1'•Cnil ServieiaMtett*."

Made -simply with bailing water nr rollk. IHold only In half pound this, by grocers labelled I
JAMBS EPPS A CO.. Holtnceopathic Chem-1 
1st», London, England. . iyrd7S |

’the natural laws I 
ofpigeRtlori

Aduettisement
in a

feu) days.

X» ietZB
, y.

2sT.
Tbgre ia Olothlee that you ban and Oân't know aàl about, ; I have a 

DouWe tntareet ingiving you the beet, and VALUE t, bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Best advantage you çan't do better than bny from 
the reliable and well known

. CITY CLOTHING STORE
TELEPHONE, COMMUNICATION.

OTONABBE.
i From. Our Own Qorrespondént.

Obit (TART.—On Saturday night Mrs. 
Blezird, wlfeof Mr. Thomas Blezard, M. P. 
P„ passed away after a lingering illness. 
Although she had been ill for a long time 
with consumption, Mrs. Blezard was not 
confined to the house, and on Thursday 
drove out. Mrs. Blezard’s maiden name 
was Mary Mickle,1 and she was married to 
Mr. Blezard In 1864. She leaves two sons 
and two daughters, besides her husband,' to 
mourn her loss. The funeral took place on 
Monday afternoon to the Westwood ceme
tery, and the very large attendance showed 
the esteem in which .she was held. The 
funeral was one of the laigeat ever seen in 
the township. Mr. Blezard and family have 
the sincere sympathy of the community.

Township Clerk.—Mr. George Read 
having resigned the office of Township 
Clerk and Treasurer, which he has filled for 
so many years to the satisfaction of* the 
whole township, it has become necesearÿ.to 
ehooee his successor. The choice of the 
Township Council has fallen upon Mr. Jas. 
Drurumond, whose farm is situated north 
of Mather's Corners. Mr. Drummond to 
Secretary of the Otonafeee Agricultural So
ciety, and,to also President of the Reform 
Association of tho Township.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL. 4 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

XOUR

V DIRECTORS.!
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, j 

J. AL Ferrie, William Gluxton, Jam 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Dumble, Wm. I 
Gooderham, Robert J affray, P. O. Tay- | 
lor, and B. S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
ited In amounts from $61 
l allowed half yearly atDEPAMTK •

upwards and Inti
highest current ru-^. , ,DKRK.VITKES.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a Ax
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond jboing given with half-yearly-interest1 
coupons which are negotlable at *U fmportan 
banking points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of eetidee are.au- 
thorlted by law to Invest in the debentures 
of this Company. , *. “
Money to Lend on Jg&rm and City | 

Property.
Geo. a. cox, D. M. 8IM.

1‘residenL 3m<1137w2l tieoretary

DYEING !
La-36 Curtalar beautifully dyed and 

I finished In Bronze, Green. Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold.

I All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 
Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Peterborough.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A. T -

The » Review « Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

, ■ ----------^=3^. , •'

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Fites,
and every houee and office requisite always kept in atook, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

DIG BY ELECTION.
TtTP.Rg have been four bveelect-lonh 'sinae 

the last general election, and all f<»ur haVe 
- resulted In favor of the Conservative candi*

* dates. The last Instance to the return of 
Mr. Jones, the Conservative candidate, fpr 
Dlghy, N. S.„by a majority of 31 over MrT 

. llobicheau, the Refoffii candidat»-. The con- 
•fcituency has hitherto vacillated çonaldcr 
ablÿ in its political leanings. In 1878 it 
gave a Conservative majority of 18, in 1882 
a lteforrii majority of 252,In February, 1887,a 

i Conservative majority of 116, and now n 
Conservative majority of 31.* Mr, 
Rublcheau wasTbhosen b> the Reformers in 
ortler to secure th«i considerable' French 
vote on tho “ National "yory, but as may be 
seen they miscalculated In adopting this 
expedient which did not bring them 
success. «

The Toronto Mail refers to us editorially 
as follows:— ~

“ The Peterborough Review labors under 
the belief that the American coal producer 
made It a point to pay the late duty on an-1 
tbraelto became he feared that unless he 

• did so the Canadians would abandon the 
use of hard coal and would use Nova Scotia j 
soft eo6Hn their.self-feeders Instead. The | 
American producer must have survived his ; 
mistake, lfeas the Government organssày, | 
he is now making the Canadian consumer 
pay the equivalent to the duty, though no ; 
duty upon Anthracite to collected.” j

We may remark that the Mail Invents for 
us the assertion that the American coal 
producer hqired l'atiadlans would use Nova 
Scotia soft coal In their sclf-femlsrs instead

Terrible Train of Accident*.
The disaster at 8t. Thomas brought in 

its train a remarkable series of accidents. 
The collision first killed several people and 
broke an oil tank. The burning oil set IJro 
to two cars-and burned, up several more 
persons. The heat from the burning cars 
caused an oil tank to explode, killing and 
burning many, others. The explosion 
frightened a team of horses and they ran 
awexgkilled a woman and hurt several 

tpTo. The blazing oil set fire' to a nuro- 
otPulldlngs anda child was burned to 

,th. The lato excurstmt train from Pint 
Stanley was2 delayed - (gùt bwes—ky—HW' 
blockaile.and ayoung la<ly waiting for it fell 
off the pier at Port Stanley in the dark and 
was drowned. Thus the first crash was re- 
sponslble for ailLbattoilo Wed, dowoto the 
last Hfe" lost at Port Stanhiy. — London 
Advertiser. , -• ?, ^

ffcnee»’* College Endowment.
Kingston, July 18.—The canvas in the In

terest of the new endowment fund for. 
Queen’s College ha# resulted in the raising 
In the city alone of $43,(KM) outside of the 
gift of $10,000 by Mr. Carruthers and to be 
devoted to the erection of a council hall.

DYEINC!
DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

ssrA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buyiug their stationery 

-’flu large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at
oweet possible rates.

GBEATB-EDUGTIONl

GROCERIES.
HaHnfl dlsHolrnd partner- 
mMj> with Jlr. llowman / 

« drtcnniqfd to nrff nip 
present stock’nt eost. Great 
tHtruain* wUl therefore he 
ffiven for :t(i daps untit every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and ennUnne 
business under the name of 1

W. H. GORDON
OOX1» NEW BLOCK.

For " worn-out,’’ run-down." debilitated 
school teachers, mUliaors, wiunstreeses, hm.m- 
keepers, and over-worked women gvmraUF; 
Dr. Tierce'S Favorite Ihremrlption M theheet 
of all nutoratlvotonics. Itlflnota"Cure-aU,.................................- ^IllaafllngrlcneeflOf purpose,

___ __________tent SpccItiO for til those
Chronic We 
women. If 
uterine, t< 
andst 
cures
mid* flleepirosni^siïrî clthcrSex. FavoritePm- 
ecrtptlon la sold by druggist# under our pçit- . 
f(rr Quarante*. 8eo wrapper around pottle. 
Price $lUO, or sis bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Bluet rated with colored platoi and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cent# in stamps.Addrem. Worlds DismnmAnz Medical 
A880CLAtion,«B Main Street, Buffalo, N* Y. 
SICK HFADACHE, Hlllous Headache.“tofflSSRmffrarUJ druggkti.

CHEAP GROCERIES i
10 lbs Tea Duet fur .................... . .$1.00 I
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Twe for ................. I 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder^rea tor ......... i OO |
4 lba Young Hyson Tea for............... 1 Op
IB lbe. Brown Sugar  ........................ 1 OO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar................. 1 CX)
4 ibs. Fresh" Balslns    ................. as 1
3 lbs. Fresh Cut-rants ... „.................. as

«.shannon,
' Ashb.urnhanr

x_

X

couoHs.-eoi.es, 
Croup :in<l Consumption

CURED ev

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 50c. end ,1.00 ,M bdlk

Qurd’s Superior Ginger Ala.
' Gkfr'd’s Apple Nectar,

Gurd’s Seltzer Water.

| Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apollinaris Water,

Gurd’s Plain Soda.

ElliottÂ Tierney.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Preeoriptlon of a physician who has had a life long experience (fl 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect aticceea by 
over 10,000 ladite. Pleasant, safe, effectual. Ladies ask your drug-
Bsfc for Pennyroyal wafers and 

ke no substitute, or Irtckwe poet* sage for Bcaied particular». Sot"
-------. _ . all druggists|i iwbox. Add

THE EUREKA CHEM ItiAL < O., Deruoiv, M 
sold by «• H<’H<WIKL1), PetefUtroaxto, and 

leggiM o very where

1887—S U M M E R 1887

Are deelroue of Informing their numerous patrons and the, public generally that they 
arc prepared to furnish any style of vehicle ou the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out to made of the very best, material procurable In tho Markets. Their 6tock of

CARRIAGES,!
-1 PHAETONS, _____

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

fur the season of M87 Is umiaeelly large anil, as none hut competent anil .killed meehan- 
ice are employed, every rig turned out le guaranteed to^give entire, eatlefaetlun. 

ItkVAIHiNtl of all kind» done promptly. UOK.SE-8HOEIXO and OENEBAL BLACK-

SMiTHIBU a epevlalty. PQRTEÉ BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte an<l Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

Remember that Miss Armstrong to 
giving bargains all tho time in Milli
nery, Glovje and Hoe lory. Also 
Embrolderl and Ladiejg Underwear,
In Dress aduslins, ParaBbte and 

, Fans.
The (*eap«Siplaealn town for Tlpe 

awl Feathers.
LACES.—See our All Over Black Silk 
Lacel at*S1.25 per yard. All the
liteetjoovelties in Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG'S.

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
ARiiccessful medicine tested over 

Jw 30 years In thousaiKis of <ÆtiSpr ) ’romptlycureejVrrt-----

Beftre. either sex, Emitoicnu andall file 
Caused by iroliMcretio» or Wr exertloa. Ms 
packages is guaranteed 1» effect a cure when all 
other medicines fail. One package $1, Mx pack*
«S#
Bold by G. A SCHOFIELD, Peterborongk 

end drueclet* everywhere. e

i Into healthy play
vsrssKiz

imerowu" of head to We 
■ tiS piles. It opens

Itoti
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JESS.
BX H. RIDER HAGGARD

Author of “King Solomon'a Alinas” **She,”etc.
aHow long have you been here#” he asked 

Of his retainer. "
* About four davs. baas.**
•Did ÿou take my letter to Om Croft’s!" 
•Yah, bans. I gave it to the mierie."
•What did she dor
“She read it and then stood like this, hold

ing on to the veranda pole;" arid be opened 
his mouth and one eye. and twisted up his 
hideous countenance into a ghostly imitation 
of Bessie’s sorrow stricken face, catching hold 
of one of the posta that supported the but to

tin the perfdr 
» believed itr•So she

“Surely." - _
“Well, we are going there to-morrow."
“So, baas I 1 knew that before you told

“We are going there, and we are going to 
take the place; and we are going to-try Uncle 
Silas by court martial for flying an English 
flag, and if he is found guilty we are going to 
■hoot him, Hendrik."

“So, baas,” said the Kaffir, rubbing his 
hands in glee; “but will be be found guilty I"

“I don’t know,” murmured the white man,

king his golden beard ; “that will depend 
_r_ i what misste has to say; and upon the 
verdict of the court,” he added, by way of an 
afterthought

“On the verdict of the court, ha! hat” 
chuckled his wicked satellite. “On the ver
dict of the court, yes! yes! and the baas 
win ,be president, ha! ha! One needs no 
witchcraft to ghese the verdict, And If the 
court finds Enfle Silas guilty, who will do 
the shooting, bajus#*

“I have, not thought of that; the time -has 
not come to think of it It does not matter; 
anybody can carry out the sentence of the 
law.*""—: ....

“Baas," said the Kaffir, “I have donè muck 
for you and had little pay. 1 have done ugly 
things, I have read otuena and made medi
cines, and ‘sriielt out* y oar enemies. WU1 
you grant me a favori Will you let ine shoot 
Om Croft if the court finds hqp guilty! It is 
not much.to ask, bane. I am a clever wia- 
sard, and deserve my pay." *

“Why do you want to shoot him#”
“Because he flogged nie once, years ago, 

for hepig a witch doctor, and the other day 
he hunted me oft the place. Besides, it is so 
nice to shoot a white man. ' I should like it 
better,." be went on, wit h a smack of the lips, 
“if it were oiissiu, wlio set the dog on me. I

ÉI6

Moolf otite in should be stormed on the mor
row if that www necessary», and Um Silas 
Croft and Bessie should be taken prisoners; 
and then ha knew how to put ùn the screw. 
That talk about shooting on the previous 
night had been no idle threat. She should 
yield herself to him or thé old man should die, ' 
and then " be would take her. There cdjkkL be 
no legal consequences from that now ttiM the 
British government was surrendering. It 
would be a meritorious act to shoot a rebel
Engllulinipn, »

Yea, it was all plain sailing now. How 
long had-it taken him to win her—three 
years! He had loved her for three' years. 
Well, he would have his reward; and then, 
his mind at rest about his passion, he would 
turn it to those far reaching, ambitious 
schemes of which the end was something like 
a throne. ______ __

CHAPTER XXVÎL
RIT.AB IS COimifCED.

At first Bessie was utterly prostrated by 
the blow that had fallen on her, but as time 
went on she revived a little, for hers was a 
sanguine nature with a great* deal of elas
ticity about it Trouble® sink into the souls 
of some like water into a sponge, and weigh 
them down almost to the grave. From others 
they runoff aftthe water would it poured 
upon marble, merely wetting the surface. 
She was neither the one nor the other of 
these, but rather of a substance between the 
two—a healthy, happy hearted woman, full 
of beauty and vigor, made to bloom in the 
sunshine, not to languish in the shadow of 
some old grief. Women of her stamp do not 
die of broken hearts or condemn themselves 
to lifelong celibacy as a sacrifice to the shade 
of the departed. If No. 1 Is unfortunately re
moved, they, as a general rule, shed many a 
teAr and suffer many a pang, and after a 
decent Interval very sensibly turn their at
tention to N o. &

Still it was a very pale faced, quiet Bessier 
-who went■•-to- and fro about- tee—place 
after the visit of the one eyed Kaffir. 
All her irritability had left her now; 
she no longer Jumped down her uncle’s 
throat about Ms having dispatched John 
to Pretoria. Indeed, on that very even
ing after the evil tidings came,-he began td 
reproach himself bitterly in her presence for 
hiving sent her lover away, when she stopped

“It is God’s will, uncle," she said, quietly. 
■You only did what it was ordained that yon 
should do." And then she came and laid her 
sunny head Upon the old man’s shoulder and 
cried a little, and said that they two were all 
alone in the world now; and he comforted 
her in ------- jA
WT

retcrbsiescb Market»

Wheat, fall, per bushel. §78 to §80 
0 78 tO 0 80
0 §§ U> 816

:v.:x::
Arnecta

FLOUR ASH SBAJU
Floor, Patent Process», per cwt. §2 00 to $2 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt................  2 00 to 9 26

OO A KSK OB AIR.
Barley, per bushel...r........... 0» to 060
Peae./.x,.....................................  § 60 to § 62
Oats, ..7!.............. ;................. >.. 0 28 to 0 10
Rye.......... ;....................... 0 46 to 0 46

Oat chop, per cwt....................... 110 to 110
Pea chop, •• ............... . 110 to 110
Barley chop" ............ ........ 1 00 to 100
Pollards " .......................5 9?-to ^0 80.
Bran, per ton........ .

V*
: Potatoes, per bag... 
Cabbage, per head..

. 12 00 to 1

0 70 to 100 
0 06 to 007 
040 to 040 
1 36 to 1 40 
0 36 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 SO to 0 40 
0 40 to 060 
0 16 to 0 20

Beets, per bag .........
! Onions, per bag..........................
; CarrotSi small red. per bag...... .
t Carrots, field, per bagyi-......... .
! Tortija..............................
| New Tomaiov i, per pound......

WOOL AND HIDES.
I Fleece wool...... ........................... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per owt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt...........  .§00 to 6 60
Lambskins ................................ 28 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 26

• Sheep skins............................. i 00 to 1
MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

Beet, by the quarter per owl..•Fork, •• “ 44 M
Mutton, per R .........
Veal, per B...................................
Lamb.pei fc..............................
Dressed Hogs......... ..

: Hogs, live weight.......................
Tallow,per ti ............................
Lard............................................
Chickens, per pair ......................
Ducks, per pair...................
Geese, each ............................. .
Turkeys, each........ ....................
Butter, rrésh roll, per »..............
Cheese, private sale per ft....

!3

sh»hingMtoD*MMtfenaB»i^» ware n Iny.
' His brutal tat*, uf Besaie had appealed to suçb 

manliness as lie had in hini, and, whatever his 
own wickedness may have been, he was too 
madly in love with the woman to let her name 
be taken in vain by a man whom, though hd 
held h#» “mégie" in superstitious reverence, 
he yet «inked lower than a dog. With bis 
nerves strung to the highest possible state of 
tension, and half drunk as he was, Frank 
Muller was no more a person to be played 
wiâb or irritated than a mad bull.

*‘You black beast l" he yelled, “if you ever 
dare to mention her name again like that I 
will kill you, for all your witchcraft,” and he 
hurled him with such force up eghinst the 
wall of the hut that the whole place shook. 
The man fell, lay for a moment groaning qnd 
then crept from the hut on his bauds and 
knee*

Muller sat scowling from under his bent 
brows and watched him go. When he was 
gone he rose and fastened the door behind 
him, and then suddenly burst into tears; the 

*■ result, no doubt, of the mingled effects of the 
drink, mental and physical exhaustion and 
the never resting passion (one can scarcely 
call it love) that ate away at his heart tike the 
worm that dietb not.

“Oh, Bessie, Bessie!" ha groaned, “I have 
4pnft.it all for you. Sumy you cannot be 
angry when I have killed them all for yon! 
Oh, my darling, my darling! If you only 
knew how J love you! Uh, my darling! my 
darling!’’ and in an agony of passion he flung 
himself down on the rough pallet in the 
corner of the hut and sobbed himself to sleêp.

Somehow Frank Muller’s evil doing did not 
make him- any the happier, the fact of t&e 
matter being that to enjoy wickedness a man 
must be not only without conscience, hut also 
without passion. Now Frank Muller was 
tormented with a very effective substitute for 
the first; sup-ratition, and hip life was liter-* 
ally overshadowed by-tbp last, for the beauty 

- of a girl possessed the powe*4 to dominate his 
wildest moods and inflict upqn him torments 
that she herself was incapable of even imagin-

At the first light of dawn Hendrik crept 
humbly into thé hut and woke his master, 
nn-l within half an. hour they were across the 
Vaul and on the road to WakkerstroottL

As the light increased so did Muller’s spirits 
rise, till at last, when the red sun came up in 
glory and swept- away thé shadows,- be felt 

— âs llbugh âir the fcadof guilt iM fear that 
lay at his heart h§d departed With them. He 
could see now that the two Boers being killed 
by a flash of lightning was a mere accident— 
a happy accident," indeed ;"for had it hot, been 
for that he himself would have had to kill 
them,1 if he could not by any other means 
have got the warrant from them. As it was1 1 - 1 M . . V _----- . . i ». !». ».—rat timt is ma nos ~
matter much, he reflected. Nobody "wouldv 
be likely to find the bodies of the two men 
And horses under the lonely bank there. Cer
tainly tbèy would not be found until the 

z aasvogels had picked them- clean. They 
Would be at work upon,them by now. And 
if they were found it wee probable that the 
paper would have rotted or blown away, or, 
at the worst, be so discolored ns to be unread
able. For the rest, there was nothing tooon- 
nect him with the murder, now that the two 
accessories were deed. Hendrik would prove 
an alibi for him. He was-a useful man, 
Hendrik. Besides, who would believe that it 
W*a a murder! Two men were escorting an 
Englishman to the river; somehow they be
came involved in a quarrel ; the Englishman 
shot them, and they shot the Englishman and 
his companion. Then the hegaes plunged 
into the Vaal and upset the cart, and there 
was an end of it He could see now how well 
tilings had gone for him. He was practically 
placed beyond suspicion.

And then he fell tathinking of the fruits of 
his honest labors* and his cbçek grew warm 
with the mounting blood, andiiis eyes flashed 
with the fire of youth. In two day#—forty- 
eight hours—at the outside, Bessie would be 
in his arms. He could not miscarry now ; he 
was in ab*4ftte Command there. Besides, 
Hendrik had read it ie his omens ton» so*

4 00 to 
600 to 
0 06 to 006 
006 to 007 
0 07 to 0 8 
666 to §68 
600 to 600 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 066 
060 to 078 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 76 to V26 
0 12 to 0 16 
0 12 to 0 12

Eggs, per dog............................ Oil to 0 12
Hay, per ton.............................. 10 00 to 11 00
Wood, Kard, per load., 
Wood, son, per load .

00 to S 00 
8 60 to 400 
2 60 to 808

White Fish; per pound.............. 000 to 0
Speckled Trout, per pound. ..... v-00 to 0 00
Maskinonge,per pound......... . 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...........................  0 08 to' .0 06
Flnnlq Huddle, per lb..................  0 10 to 0 10
Simcoe Herring, per do...............  0 80 to 0 80
Balt Mackrel.per do................. 0 40 to 0 40

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel...............  4 60 to 6 08
Apples, No. T “   6 00 . to 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen.^... 0 30 to__
Oranges, per dozen .....................  0 60 to 0 40
Bananas, per doz........................ 0 40 to 0 68
Cucumbers, each...... .................. 0 06 to 8 06
Bears, per do*.........................    Q 40 to 0 60
Watermelons, each ...................... 0 60 to 0 80

inégal*
A. P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B- O. L. 

gOLIOITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterijor-

HALL & HAYES.
f> ARRI8TER8. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
O IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English ohurch. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

E. H. D. HALL, LOU» *. HATE».

I BARRISTER,
o soucientYEYANCER,* 
Office, eut

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
~ -Y CHANCERY. OON-

_____ ,__ __ice>-Next to the Poet
entrance of George street. dAw

ciorroB nr
Ac—Office

W. H. MOORE,

T> A RRI8TKR-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the su- 
JL» preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, borner of George and 
Slmooe Streets. Peterborough.

ATMONEY TO LOAN. dl08w!8

a. X. BOOZB.

BABK1HTKR, tiOLICITOB, NOTARY, *e.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD,

9. W. HATTON

DuiUrrrti an» Contractor*
TA ECO RATING, House painting. Calclmln- 
?£} **.*?* I^P®rH»nging, Ac done In the 
tatest style. Orders left HOHU| A iëhèfT 
or by poet promptly attended to. d84wli

D. GAMBLE,
'DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
13 given. ' All work dooawith "
In a completely satisfactory a____
deuce, Dublin Street, East of Water.
Box 881. M

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

- THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
, SPMULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. XU work hla|no EQUAL 
le FMerboroagb. HI. eklll. gotten by el?-e

Ïlndy end exn^eneeof twenty yeerm, t. beet 
rored by tfeg Imtnenre butine* don. In hi. 

•tiebllehmebt. HI. lntirumenU nr. Ih. 
BEST. He ueee only the best or meterteU, 
YET his prior, ere the Mme Mother eetnblleh- 
menu EX-NO ANTH1ÜATED 8TTLEB. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

The.
PrintiBe and Mliskinc Co.

EECEIVED ESAEMÀTION

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weight. * -

Reaper Unite Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
nONTRACTOBi V given. House!give U- House.e,dBlouJf^8Ul 
wrmA A large stock of bnlhtere» 
kept en hand.

»n easy 
lie rial» 

d97-ly

,Wng,„ Apart ,eyen .from 
she was £hera She

■MM \ S

was .there she was loved, and al
lowed to go her o^p way; when she was 
net , there she seemed to fade into 
outer dai;knesa. A wall came down between 

I her and her belonging*. Of course they were 
both very fond of her, but simple natured 
people are apt to shrink involuntarily from 
what they cannot understand, and these two 
were no exception. For instance, Bessie’s 
affection fov her sister was a poor tiling com
pered to the deep and self sacrificing, though, 
often secret, love that tier sister showered 
upon her. She loved her old uncle far more 
dearly than did Jem, and it must be 
owned that he returned the compliment with 
Interest, and in those days of heavy trouble 
they drew nearer to each other even than be-

[To be eontimtedl 1 ^ V

jit.;

fume—“ Lotus
most exquisite handkerchief per- 

of the Nile.”

FROM ALL OVER.
Prince Jerome Napoleon U about to pub

lish a book entitled *• Napoleon the First 
and His detractors.”

The French Cabinet are divided as to the 
advisability of taking official notice of Gen.” 
Boulanger's sensational letter to Deputy

' TÎ» silver cups won In England last 
year by the Canadian Artillery team have 
been forwarded .by the Dominion Govern
ment to their respective winners.

Headache, Billjouspess. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and ttt once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

Referring to the idea of the federation of 
Servia and Bulgaria; King Milan said he 
was willing to enter into such a project, but. 
only under Turkey's protection.

The traffic receipts for the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending July tiweifo 
$358,554. an increase of $40,315 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

Right now is the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s stoma eh 
Bitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. 60.

At the call of the pay roll on Monday of' 
the burned St. Lawrence sugar refinery 
three men did nô|t answer to their names, 
and. it Id no* considered that they perlahed 
in the liâmes.

No answer haa been rectived yet froni 
Washington by the Dominion Government 
to their protest and demand for jeparation 
la the case of the seizure and detention oh 
British Columbia vessels In Behring's 
Sea.

The official journal ofthe Vatican rejoices
by the Queen to Mgr". Buna- BelHa" who re- 
presehted the Pope at the recent jubilee 
ceremonies, and says the welcome Is un 
precedented ln.f nd for two centuries.

Who know# what excuse# there may have 
been tor Xaotippl’H sad temper? Many 
women are gnapplHh,' querulous and sour, 

* ‘ b they-------  ‘ — ~-L—*-\ simply because they are entering. Dr. Pierce's 
j ” Favorite Prescription ** Is a certain cure for 
! every feminine weakness ami derangement, 
j and will restore health andgood spirits to the 

mo*t nervous and disheartened invalid, there- 
i by making her ablesning te her family and 
the world. A single.bottle will prove Its sur* 
passing merit. Price reduced to one dollar. 
By Drugglate._____________

8ir Chales^bilk'd will return to England 
on the tilth of August,, when he will enter 

titled qjpell 
the nest

menly and be formally adopted as 
Liberal candidate for Chelsea.

Prince Ferdinand, ttio elected ruler of 
Bulgaria, is described as a dandy who 
parts hla hair In the middle aud wears 
bracelets. ______ _

Homfords Arid rhMplmt«.
IN DKASST1VK DISODDERH. »-

vDr. K. V. Wrw, Saratoga .Springs, New 
York, says : “ I bave used It for years, and my 
experience has proved beyond question that he peculiar <fom hi nation of pliohphates rend
it* it most valuable lu the treatment of diges
tive disorders.”

gs. Also all your, 
ng machinery. Very wonderful ma

chinery ft Is. Ilot only the larger air- 
passages, butflfie thousands of little tubes 
and cavities Madllng from them.

When they are clogged and choked with 
matter whi® ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well »,

Call it cbld, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head<and lung obstructions, 
all, are bad. All ought to be got rid of. 
There Is. just one sure way to get rid of 
them. Tnat la to take Boacbee’s Gorman 
Svrup, which any druggist will sell you at 
75 cents a bottle. Even If ' everything else 
has failed you, you may depend upon this 
for certain. -

Genuine French goat boots for ladles' at 
Kidd’s fox $1.76

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt

S per pair.

T
Bn;

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO x

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Etin- 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstyhi
Vrti’ the following firet-clam line# From 
Montreal; Beaver Line,from Q,u6bec,Dom!nion 
Lilt*, from New York, White 8tàr Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Line#. Ticket# for the above line# for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. t. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH:

OR]

Liver

AcidS

PRICE, 2Be. Pli* BOTTLE.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability ef the work.

Ready-Made
t Rulings.

of all the

Ledgers, Day Bodlis, Journals, Cash Book» 
Minute Books, etc, x

The. largest Stock In Peterborough to cboe*

RETOW STATIoiRY STORE

B"1LDKR AMD UUNTRACTOR. MlmWti 
El Ten tor eJI tijlee or worK, HwdrswE If reqnlred. A number of " 

le in mod lo. —
er of honeee nnd lots for 
i P.O.Boi «W; retidenoA 
«. lydti

H
graining and :-----------
street, near Smith street.

DECORATOR 

tide nee, WtiA,

K BXJTHEBVOBD,
---------- 1 AND
furnished for u . 

stock of thoroughly m
»on hand. P.O. Be* 8«St r 

street, north of Hamilton's 1

"DUILDER AND _ _
D taken—first elass___
lots for sale. Materials I 
W7 ; residence, corner of . 
street».

J. HARTLEY,
CONTRACTOR. OoatraoU

Srabei.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Heaeo» of 1887, ply L 
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M„ Uore’e Landing at 8TR 5L, 
arriving at Peterboroughat noon, connect lug 
with Train», for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ■» 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
day" of the week the Beaver may he chartered 
for excursion partie# at reasonable rate».

HARRIS A SHERWIN. 
Peterborough, May 14 th. 1887. SmdlWwiO

Steamer Cruiser.
,WIïïœî! ysss/siraIng Lak(SUM on arrival of train from PeteIng____
borDugh. ______
inttmetooonnect___
Thin steamer has been

Aj*mc, leav-
____ _____________ from Peter-Returning will errtve et L-keneld 

meet with trete for Helerborungh' 
thoroughly overhauled 

placed In ‘

i>ljp canoalladlnly 6th to lSth only.

dl88w« Proprietor. R M. EDEN,

FAIRY
tnUFOMW
■ thoroughlywr-'

and the A. C. '
Each day eXOSE. ____

I will return _____ _
with the evening trailL.-^a---- icanYlac —‘

,d due3#r

having bee* 
repainted, will 
een Lakefleld, 
Mount Julian, 

morning, 
arrivalel 

rough, she 
above route 
* to connect

be given^in this

information,
er will 

any other 
sown on appllr-

iLLABD,
Mart

P^.TOPBa,.. ~ , WU. 8001 

Tvlepbene’domm i

I Capt ain Soullar d on board.
Re seta

MMV__________ .
Point iuMlOi|italneeid|»rd

WORKING JEWELLER.
U. r a i.xVtoVR

IKV KIA»H\ -ad. -te order a.ti n.rti~l 
U «»•<» rdd mvtied aa.l
made Into wedding rl..*a ,tr. Hold «art .lire 
Plating nnd eoerarlu*. Simeon etrent, wee of II—r,.

DYEING.

rod have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good .as new. Peathàra 
Cleaned, t)ved and Carled, Kid Gk»VSS Ckeu»d 
mid Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods rent ihr and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

General : Printing
• 88am
7 00 pm 

10 68pm
7 00pm
8 20 a ~~ 

10 » a

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PHIMTiNG liTO PBBLISHI*6

CO., LIMITED1

NOTICE.'
Tar and loofing

all Jobs

paint awed. ' Order» rent to ttieportafflee wm 
receive prompt attention,

F. E. DESAUTELL,
•m(I76wl4 •elerhorongb

D. Bl tM,

ClAN be found My 
' Warerooma, Hhnter Mtreet, or — 
MaReeldenee adjoining hi# Warerooma

MTll BFMONB (’WMMUMIOATIOR.

WILLIAM ARGUN, * 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Was!

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal and MStTvie 
a A <4. “Toronto and 1 _I a A tLR

•rand Trunk.fcret

U 8§ a m 
MWpm

A Wert
Midland, lnelndln 

Post Offices on the 1
8 » p re the Midland Rallj 

16 Iftp

10 80 a m
Grand Junction,

Ing r —
jU—

• 08pm

!2SeaeiflPto 11 80am 
•08pm

11»P*
8 00am

. 6410pm 
11 00 am

7 88 aim

Uere- Norwood * Hastin 
Lakefleid, Including i 

UOOamiwyn, Half’s Bridge i8 00pm Lekehurat........... .
6 16pm Fraeervllle A SpringvÜk 
„ ^ ! Bobcaygeon, 1 ne l udln_
I 80 p m Brldgenortk A Ennlsmore ISO pm

i.ra°K____
pre v f.iue Mondsye, Wedneednye sod

night Fridiyre...........
I Warsaw, lneli__
Douro, Hall’s GJ

II 00 a miatoney Lake,dal
I Greystook and 

11 60 a m Wednesdays and
j Fowler’s Comers, wet 

m nesdaysand Saturdays.Street Letter Boxea.......
do do do ..........

II British Malls, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday 1

1 Fie NSW fork,4*!
Winnipeg, Norïi

Territorlea, British i_____
00 a m bta, and stations on O. P. R. .

I

Postage to Great Britain16e. per* oa V 
each route. Registration fee, 6e;

Mofet Okdbks granted from Sam, until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
united States, Great Britain. Genes» H*plre .BSaSrosg1£irttBS5$

bourn of 8». m. aud6p m 
Registered Letters must be posted 16 

before the cloae of each malL 
Office hoars8 a m. to Stop, be.,Bund g.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Zeeland.&Mi^^T^k$,SSSZ,’«2EE:
enbareTlUltB, Montenegro, N.lherteod, Hor.
fMÇWeSSSt. » SrssSr______ Sweden, Switzerland and TOrire?
And via United State#:-Bermuda,
Cuba, Danish Colonies of S4.Tboma^SL John; 
8L Croix, Jamaola, Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland I# now in the Postal Union 
but tha postal rates remain ae before.) Letters 
Scents per * oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 rente for 4 os. Registration foe

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, forartl,
isssustet jasrt&sBish m
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Ooteelee 
In Africa, Ooeaoloa and Amerlea,exceptOaba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement» In Signs- 
pore, Penang and^ Malacca .—Letters 10 cent# , 
perjos. Books Ac., 4 cent# for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Hallfox, #ame rate 
ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

New Booth W -lee, VletorU.
-------- - Letter. Ueeote. pepere « «tig
New Zeelsnd, via Hu Frmnelaoo:—LeUem lSeente, pepere Icente. H. O. BOOEKH, Pueh

ADVERTISE IM THE REVIEW
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THE THE WAR OF A YEAR
| THE IOWH AHD OOUHTT AT LAST 

EMBRACE EACH OTHER.

INDERY Aud Deride The! They'll Del l|nml 
Aay Mere Over Been Ael Flare The 
T*re ef Eaeela faeah Mat let, I sue, to

Books, 
kinds of

Magazines, and all 
printed work bound! 

promptly and neatly. „

The great Soott Act flght which has been 
waged by the Town and County for the 
past year or more bae at last come to an 
amicable end. Lawyer Moore represent
ing the Town Council, and Lawyer Burnham 
representing the County Council, have 
agreed that the two corporations should 
disagree no longer and the consequence la

tLbe Balls.
1 The contest has been, of course,

THE UPWARD MARCH.

WEDNESDAY, JULY Hu. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
*x—-----------

Steadier Coidea Eye.
The steamer Golden BY* *111 commence 

her regular tripe to Rgte's Landing, Har
wood and Idyl Wild on Friday, leaving the 
wharf at 7 JO an. 3dl8

Wader The Ceellghl.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee ereh, and at the same 
time to see the pure silk Gloves. 8 buttoned
lengths, that J. J. ttheehy la selling for_« I ot Uenaaa wan set Settled, The
sente.

carried
on In a strictly constitutional manner, aa 
became such deoorua bodies ss the two 
oounclls referred to. It has quite a his
tory. First the bounty men ohuckled over 
the advantage they obtained and then the 
town representative» smiled as they relat
ed the wsy the tables had been turned. 
Finally a lawsuit oeet Its ominous shadow 
before and both bodies very sensibly came 
to the conclusion to deal fairly with each 
other and settle the dispute.

From the ttrst of May until August or the 
beginning of September the Soott Act tines 
were Imposed by Police Magistrate 
Humble, who like Pooh Bah, oocupied 
diverse positions, belag Magistrate for 
both Town and County, and the dlspoeltlon

slily-Two pupils rev «he Institute Meat 
Ter*.

The examiners of the entrance examina
tion papers have linlshed their work end 
the result Is herewith given. The extraor
dinarily large number of 13 are qualifleu to 
enter the Collegiate Institute next term. 
Altogether 74 wrote »t the examination. 
The Central School sent up 48 candidates ot 
whom 38 were eucoeesful; the Convent 
School cent 6. and the whole number were 
successful ; Keene sent 1 successful candi, 
date, as did Ashbilrnbam, Fair- 
mount, No. 3 Enulsmore, No. 4 Ennlsmore, 
No. 1 Smith, No. » Smith, and Harvey No. 8. 
The four sent by No. 1, Ennlsmore all fail
ed. No. 4, Smith, passed 4 out of 5, and No 
6, Smith, passed 3. No. 1 and No. 8. Mona
ghan, each sent 3 and the whole four paus
ed. The failures were In literature, arith
metic, grammar, geography aud history. 
The drawing was weak, showing no Im
provement smoe last examination.

Those who received 878 marks end over 
were successful.

The following le a list of the namee of 
the successful candidates 

nova
Aille, WmG .............  ....................•*
Armstrong, Ed ..."....... ,rr............. - 806
Brown, Jbhu .....................................283

OrlBMby Paris.
The Fire Brigade have .decided to hold 

their excursion to Grimsby Park on Tbura- 
dey, July 38th. A special train will leave 
the C. P. It. station at 6 o’clock a m„ arriv
ing In Toronto in time to connect with the 
steamer Rupert, which leaves at 9 o’clock. 
Fare for the round trip, *3, Including ad
mission to the Park. Fare to Toronto and 
return, M.S0, good for two days. There will 
be a special attraction for visitors at 
Grimsby Park on July 38th, In the shape of 
two concerts, afternoon and evening, by tte 
Arlon Oroheetra, of Toronto.

Orreetlea.
In yesterday's Review It was erroneously 

stated that Mr. Kelly seconded en amend
ment moved by Mr. Menelee In reference 
to the refund to the Aehburuhem Methodist 
Church. Mr. Kelly, voted for Mr. Cahill’s 
resolution.

Lawa Social
On Thursday evening, Jufy 31st, at the 
residence of Mrs. Margaret Dixon, Smith- 
t.wn Hill There will be ^ealeu! both useful 

■ ami fancy articles oAthe grounds; also. Ice 
cream. ete, Tbh Flràrrlgndé Band will be 
In'attendance. Admission, 10 cents, will

- " " \m«ai.am Oapdam
take

notice that owlutf ty the hot weather. U hae 
been deemed advlssNç to aeapend opera
tions until the hrsfc Thursday in Septem
ber, when the children's clans will be form- 
ed, and preparation» made for the exhibi
tion to be heUkhefore Christmas.

. The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
Peterborough Cheese Board yas Wd in the 
Market Building on Tuesday afternoon.

The buyers present were:--Messrs. 
Flavello and Leary. Lindsay; Messrs. 
Green, Cluxton, Wrighton and Fitzgerald, 
Peterborough; Mr, Cook, Belleville, and Mr. 
Brentneli, Guelph. ,

The offer, all colored cheeee, was à» foie 
lowe:-^, * .. 9

No.Qf
Factory. box*.
Keene............. ..................   180
Warmleter.,.................   158
Westwood.................................... :. 100
Warsaw ......................     16
Lake held.......................    *4
Lilly Lake ...................................... «
Norwood......................  187
North Smith .............................. ;. ,130

, Trewern............................ ............117
flouth Dummer.............v......... 135
Central Smith................. ......../ 78
Central........ ................    44
Cedar Grove. ...................... 68

. Shearer.............      87
Otonabee Union..,,... ................ 70
Myrtle.......... *..........................  65
Melrose Abbey............ .................." 78

„ Olenthorn...............................  50
Pine Grove............ t....................... to
Lake hurst........ ..................... —

1856Total
VICTORIA 8 MOTION.

Downey ville ...
Reaboro, ...I..;.,.............  Ul
Bobcaygeon .... ..........................   100
North Ope.............Ï........ .............. 42
West Ope................. ;..................... 80

mro *
Blair.....................   Ill

Total ............ -,........... ..............  "$78
Oread total............ .......... :....... 300

A matter was brought up by the Victoria 
salesmen with rafereuoc to the action of 
Mr. Brentneli, who purchased their oheeee 
on last market day. They said that Mr. 
Brentneli went out the day after, Inspected

each e dsy. After gplng to the expense 
boxing end hiring teems to draw the cheeee ] 
to the station, Mr. Brentneli wee not there 
when they arrived .to deliver, nor bed he 
been there to meko any arrangements 
whatever:--------- r—="----— ---------*------

Mr. BggrKELL defended himself by eey- 
ing that the Inspector for his house, 
Messrs. Lalng A Bons, Montreal, finding 
that the patrons took whey home in their 
milk cans, refused to accept the oheeee.

The PiutoiDKXT of the Board recognized 
that this would be a reason for rejecting 
the oheeee, but Mr. Brentneli could not be 
excused for refusing to take the cheeee 
from the two factories whoee cheeee he had 
Inspected. He censured Mr. Brentne^ for 
doing euch a thing.

Bids being asked for, the market was 
opened at 9 cents for Peterborough section. 
From this figure the bide ran rapidly, yp to 
10 cents for Peterborough, Fitzgerald being 
the bidder. The bidding ceased and the 
factoriee being called off, all sold. For the 
Victoria section the highest offer was made 
by Mr. Flavelle, of Lindsay, namely, 9% 
cents. The salesmen refused this offer, and 
the Boaid gave them permission to dispose 
of their cheeee as they wished.

ment then issued wTOrder-in-Gouncil giv
ing aU fines imposed within cities or 
counties to such cities or counties for the 
euforcemènt of the Act. When the Town 
Council saw what was done there was quite 
an excitement. They passed a memorial 
and Mayor Stevenson and Councillor Moore 
were despatched to the Capital in hot haste. 
They explained,to the Minister of Justice 
that thé Town oocupied a peculiar position 
being separated from the County for muni - 
oipal purposes. They said that the Order- 
In-Council did them a great injustice, ae 
the County would get-a large amount ot 

belonged to the 
Wot two mofitM after 

jtùèr first Order.-The Minister 
h&d thy first Order oanoelled and another 
was passed, setting forth that all fines im
posed in any incorporated town separated 
from the county in which It' was situated 
for municipal purposes, should have all 
fines Imposed within such incorporated 
town. This was apparently fair; but an
other difficulty arose. The Magistrate was 
the servant of both Town and County and 
had imposed fines upon County 
people for • infractions of the 
law. Quite a large amount of 
fines rightfully belonging to the county was 
dejvrc the property of the town. The con
test was waged more hotly than ever. Hie 
Worship father than see the town get 
county money held court all over the 
county, so that the fine» might be imposed 
outside of the town. He risked an action 
against him ancj paid over $625 of county 
fines which had been paid to him personally. 
But the clerk of the Police Court subse
quently received some $550 more of county 
fines arid some Town Councillors were dis
posed retain this In payment of 
police service, Police Court occupacy, 
and the employment of their Magistrate to 
try the cases. In the meantime the County 
authorities had been carrying on a corrci 
pondenoe with Ottawa to get a reversal of 
the last^der. They were not succeasfu 1. 
however, the answer being that they should 
arrive at an agreement with the Town. The 
County gave the kaleidoscope another turn 
and new colors made, their appearance. A 
claim was set up that if the Town rested 
upon. Orders-ln-Council Instead of upon 
equity the County Council would do eo also. 
They claimed that by the flrstrOrder-ln- 
Councll they could rlghtful'y claim the 
whole of the tieott Act fines inflicted within 
the Town as well as County from the 1st of 
May, 1886. till the passing of the Order-ln- 
Oouncil which Mayor Stevenson and Coun
cillor Moore obtained. It was claimed that 
the finit Order-In-Coùncll was retrospec
tive while the second wae not The Town Is 
champ>00" contended that no*euch con- 
struetton could be placed upon the first 
Order-in-Council. Thé -County C lunell, 
however, were so sure of their case that 
they at their last session ordered au action 
to be taken agalnet the Town for the re
covery of the whole of these fines, Mr. 
Durable being retained by the County. A 
short time after this the Mayor and Mr.

............... 613
I Cluxton, Lawrence ........................ 484

Davidson, Robert . ......................... 46ti
Fowler, Wm O .... ............... :....... 4*1

.............. ;.......... 4i7
I Fitzgerald,John .........................410

Fobert, Wm A ......................... 612
Grant, Andrew...................................812 „
Gillespie, H C............ ........................ *57

I - Garbutt, RA...........
I Hall, Herbert............ ........................ *81

Hunter, George....... ................ ........ 383
King, John .......... ......................... 326
Lalng, Arthur.......... ...... ................... 460

......................... 631
Merrick, Ralph...................................476
McClelland, Wm ... ................... ... • -430

I Minore, Milton . - - - ...7. .:.:.T7.7r.5m*
Marshall,Frank ..........................418
Mannell, Stewart...^,..
Robertson, Robert .......
Roper, Percy ................
Roper, Bfneat...............
Reynolds, Wm
.steneon, George-............
TuHy, Tbomaa

......

....... MV _
WtilteAelr, 1st i..........

Young. wm tv 7: zrrr

Armstrong, Clara....... .......... ....... 06
Brown, Ethel................ .................. 401
Beavl*, Lilly ................ ...................
brown. Lett y ................ ....................440
Bate*. Jeesle ................ .. ............... 424
Bradburn, Maud........... ................... 310
Campbell, Maud....... ................... 441
Carneele. Nellie ...i... ................... in

Dawson, Llxsl#............ .....................78
Davidson, Florence........ .................. 453
lktharn. Eva............. . ....................806

Kramer non, H........ .... ................... 656
Fowler, Katie .............. ....................461
Fitzgerald. Teenle........ ....................286
Flaherty, Maggie......... ................... 484
Huston, Minnie........... ................... 383
Hlckev, Nellie .......... ....................480
Hehdereon, Kate.......... ....................418
Hurty, Kale----- ------- ....................4tfT
Hug*art, M ................ ............... c.Ml
Kerr, Louisa................ ............... ..583

..................... 406
....................48t

Mahood, Sarah............ ................... 400
....................472

..................... 611
Robinson, Edith......... ............. «...44*
Spror le, Annie ............ .....................628

............... r..,436

.....................472
Scollard, BUa ............... .................. . .225
dpencer, Minnie......... ..................... ?!S

............... i..>5

I Timber*, Emma ......... ..........  ........ 462
..................... 416

I ‘ Weetcott, Proecll’a:.... ...;............... 421
Wllt-on, Celia .. ......... .....................479

1 Wills, Aggie............. ............ :.......*85
Wrighton, Ethel ....... .....................467

1 For delicacy apd, richneie of flavor, u«
| " Royal Extract#.”-

Piles of Remnants 
now being cleared out 
will bring, at Vubnbull’s.

ofWr: 
ut for i

y Department 
whatever they

Best American oil cooking stove, sent me 
sale at oust. Ueoro*as sample. 

Stkti
tor.

8dl«

Remnants of Prints and Muailns must all 
be cleared out this week at Turnbull's. For 
Genuine Bargains call at Turnbull's.

Mon’a English Under clothing in all 
zee and-afr qualities commencing from 25 

cents upwaids.
Men's Half Hose In a't sizes and all 

qualities.
Men's English Linen Collars in all sizes 

and latest, styles.
bilk Sqntfres, the best assortment ever

showrrratdWli.-----  • —•• • ‘it-———
Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White aqd 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards. : v =—*

STARTLING FIGURES
81.00 Cornets for 89 cents.
Black Silk Glove» for 24 cento.

Embroideries for 5 cento.
15 cent Fancy Laces for 5 cento. 

12% cent Fancy Print» for G cento.

20 cent Black Hosiery for l2%eeote. 
$3.00 Parasol* for $1.50.
$1.00 Silk* for 65 cento.
35 cent Dree* Good* fur 24 cento. 
$1.00 Kid Gloves for 25c.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
10 cent Fancy Handkerchief* for 5 ote.i 
75 cent Parasols for 49 cento.
$2 00 Lace Curtains for $L49
40o. Fancy Sumnqsr Flannels for 25 ets. i

$1 00 Striped Silk* for 40 cent». 
81.00 ltr- cade Silk» for 40 cent*.
15 Cent Cretonnes for 8 cento.
20 cent White Lawn* for 10 cent*.

THESE PRICKS WiLL BE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, AT

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and >111 be pleased to see his many old 

friends with ar view to making them new advancee 
•f or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

HATS !
Bicycle Caps 

Lacrosse Hats 
. Tennis Hats

Seaside Hats

Humants of Fine French Dro»»G>od 
suitable for Children's par. sold tor lee» 
than half price, at Tcbnboli.'».

relue In boots'iiS

ouid be a lair settlement If 
town would pay over the 1660, County j 

tines. Councillor Moore, at the last meet- [ 
lug of the Town Council, moved the résolu 

to the effect that this amount bp paid I 
fullwetthrmentolaltelaDBBtbe C-iinty 

against the Town In regard to Soott 
Act tinea. Home of the CwocIMore were 
still disposed to exact pay lor the use of | 
the town police and police court, but Coun
cillor Moore’e motion carried.

A release will befmade out by the Warden I 
and County Clerk, and the County and 
Town will loin hand» onoe more.

agreed that It 
the

had i

—«rand Cricket Matah
The eteateet erloket match that hae ever | 

been played in thle district will take place 
here to-morfaw between the Belmont club 
of Phlladelphla.aml the home club. Peter
borough will hare the strongest team that 
hae ever ropreee*ed this town, vlis:— 
Logan, Bay, 8., Bay, 11, Stratton, W. A., 
Rutherford, Hamilton, Max., Thomas,. 
Roger-, Belli Etratton, E., eedHattoq^The 
.Belmont team are the cbamplaae of the 
United 

Lunas’ lew j 
style at Knm’i

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COED ■ BEEF àFbOLOONA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

Zepher Light Hats »f Every 
Description

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

TELEPHONE. GEORGE BTBBBT.

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 
Tins.

y

THE TRÎAXDB SUPPLIED

J. W- FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 81 MOOS STRUT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

Regardless of actual quotations, SHEIM’ARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEt'PARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool .has been raised upon the 
WONÏHiltFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The eircus admission has not yet been declared, byt you 
can look for thç figures and step right in and.see the live LION. • ____________

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough ■ - Great Cheapside
iv selling a Marvelous Worsted Sutt for $7.00, gold at. FQREPAUG1VS Side Showlor $14.00, 

»„u wtfi.OO choice patterns sold elsewtote for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar's worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON'T FORGET THIS.

is now 
and $5

Absolutely Pure.
Till* powder never varie*. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomene»*. More 
economical than the ordinary kind*, and can- 
not Ik- sold In compétition with the multitude
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate /ntTITI a TM*N 'V ’■ V TTT» powders. Sold only in can,. Royal Ban- 1 H Ll TjI A I ) Hi
iNti^Powmuf Company, lue Wall ML, New 1 y 11 Pl /iFpi iJIllj PETERBOROUGH
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TEN CENTS A WEEK

]Light to moderate, variable winds;
___ _ Mostly fair weather with local

I | **showers: not much change In tem
perature.

osante.

WANTED.
J^ GOOD UINKKAL

LÜUAN, tttei
HKltVA 

Stewart titri

WANTE
rilWO LAUNDHY 
1 ORJ---------ORIENTAL.

NTED.
QIRUL Apply at

lo It One Bam

A BIO OIL BLAZE PERIL OF THE PRB8IDEST.

ZVNE OR TWO gel 
V «dated with * 
where no other " 
Rkvibw Office,

BOARD.
cau be acconrt- 

a private family 
re kept.---------- *ept. Apply at I 

id 17 I

R. FAIR.

BOARDERS WANTED.
WHE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
JL atlon tar a number of Hoarders, either 

re'sldshce, ise, apposl
lUUmuH.

---------- tar a number of —,
Lady or Uentletoeni at her resli 
Street, In new brick house, 
Boucher’s. Mitel UHAti. Hutil

iposlte Dr. 
dlôü

TEES FU1ELS.
express this 

morning a fine assortment of 
Striped Tennis Flannels and 
Boating Cloths-^ f

ptmt Waekeai

PERSONH Ol
Arorn^fe
all work and

Ajre*t><» at ret t, I

yhyotnaitd.

O
LB. HALLIDAY,

FF1CK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Douse Square. «LLAiwZa

JUST RECEIVED to-day #fty 

pieces of American Printed Lawns, 

colors guaranteed fast, only 3c. per 

yard. Also forty-five pieces Jubilee 

Striped Chambrysi also plain to 

match, to be sold at 6c. per yardV

THOS. KELLY’S
ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, BURNHAM'S 

BLOCK.

O. COLLIN B. M. D .O. 1

MEMBER of the College of PhyalcanB anti 
tiurgeoud of Ontario, tiraduate ol 

Vfcueen'a Uulverrlty, Ki Jfcwvou. Office Bum- 
ùtuu a Block, Blmooe si/cvt, lour in door weal 
from Ueqrge street, ill calls night or day 
promptly attended to. “ diliwUMy

*BED. JcL BRENNAN., M. D., O M
AIELLO W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL. 
A Member of tnqcpuege ol Phyaiclaue ana
surgeons of Uni 
uppouiie tit. John’s

j* Office on JRunter glrbet, 
pturoh. dmwA6 iy

—T—-ilrntcsiriumal.

O0VEBJ<MK«T*0<pCE8SI0NS^

What the Free* Bays oi l he Carlton 
Club Meeting. ""

London, July 20—Mr. Chamberlain waa 
the principal agent in conducting the ne-

' • George ..Ad-tiiLl
I iutiolv

■yfëSSWV rn institute to Irakikith «owl liuuioml In-

LOVES!

*

EVERYBODY IS 8PEAEINU ABOUT 

TUK PURE SILK GLOVES, EIGHT 

BUTTON LENGTH, THAT IS BEING

solo boh « uents:a PAIR.

r Ontario,
;frgs iweof 

LJeueraTAccounlaut. 
her D. office wnh A. p. 

f buUciupr, Water Street.
tthidiibwjl

J. E. BELORER,
ENGINEER, 

ameer, Office over 
i street. dti»w4ti

UEO. W. BaNÉY,

C'IVIL ENtiINKER, ARCHITECT, SOLiCl* 
/ TOR FOR PATEN TS. Pians, Estimates

and surveys ol any tl_ 
W6st side of Ueorgo u

ptlun made, office i 
«V, over Bank ol Com* 

dtiwi#

itiudtral.
MR.IR. J. S. PARKER,

HU AN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at BL 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, tinnier tit. dig
01

A. F. HOOVER,

-A*-

J. J.
Under the Gaslight Arch.

rational.

| ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
MJL Leipzig, Germany, Teacher ot Piano and

Ube 2>aüç IReview.
—------♦--------^ ;

THURSDAY. JULY 21. |g8W

The MsMsri Oil Eoeppaey Negev He

Nkw YoBK, *u.y 20 —Haif a million dol- 
iW worth of property of the Standard Oil 
Company disappeared In smoke early this 
morning. One of the largest Urea that has 
yet visited the gigantic corporation at Con* 
stable Hook, H. J., broke out after midnight. 
Two lafge warehouses three Immense t*nks, 
four big docks and àbœt 10,000 barrels of 
oil wore licked up by the destroying element 
leaving nothing but a smouldering mass, of 
ruins. .1

When the firemen arrived at the oil works 
they found that the large frame house at 
the lower end of the works vas on tire. As. 
work is carried on by night a» well as by 
day there was a strong force of men about 
the place, and these were summoned. As 
lines of hose are always kept at the fire 
pumps about the place, several streams of 
water were soon playing on the Ere. The 
arrival of the firemen was, however, none 
too soon, as.the flames were making great 
hewiwy.*elug carried by the wind in the 
direction of half a dozen large tanks that 
intervened between the. burning structure 
and a large warehouse. . As the building In 
which tbeJlre broke out was of wood. It was 
n« long before It was a mass of fiâmes.

The firemen turned their attention to 
savlhfl? thelfcuks and other nrobertv in the
_____ bri«wï _____ 1___ T____■__JH
was being pumped out of .the' tanks by 

ind pipes.
__________ie firemen the tank______
fire became over heated and a column of 

flattie burst from the top of it. This drove 
the fire fighters back so they had to 
abandon a second tank which was separated 
from the burning one by only a few feet. 
It was not long before this was a mass of 
liâmes also,

Things then began to assume a threaten
ing aspect. The Standard people, seeing 
their danger, telegraphed to tfcelr works at 
Greenpolnttor assistance. Five powerful 
tugs were sent from that place, and they 
arrived at Constable Hook at 1.4® o’clock.. 
Though the firemen kept throwing power
ful streams upon It, a large frame ware
house, used also as a cooper shop, caught

, .____ r ______to tro
BInco the main object of the connection of 
the' Unionists and . Conservatives Is- to 
maintain union, it stands to reason that the 
that the Government Id bound to consujfethe 
wishes of Its allies, even at a partial sacri
fice of its own preferences.'™

.. _. Tr_ bsappar___ ___ _______
Salisbury is compelled to declare himself 
In a minority. A new appeal should be made 
to.the Unionists to take their places In the 
ministerial ranks."

The New» says : Lord Salisbury has capi
tulated in terms that do honor to his cyni
cal frankness. The Government has be
trayed the Irish landlords for the sake of 
union and office.

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, - DUBLIN STREET.

finît tottf.
R. ErMORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto tichooo’ ; of Dentistry. All 

branches of Dentistry gfteoded to with the 
greatest care. Nltôdûa .Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the palnleàs extraction of 
teeth. H>®c© over China Hall, earner of 
George and Him cue Btreets, Peterborough

lydAw

A MOTHER'S TERRIBLE DEED.

It 111* One Child and Buppoeed lo Have 
Murdered Two Others.

Bathurst, N Ji , July 20—A case oUtilfan
tic! de is reported from Oaraquet, near this 
place. An unmarried woman, named Mary 
Ross, the mother of three illegitimate child 
ren, in under arrest for killing her Infant 
child.. ,A neighbour heard cries'of pain lesu- 

the unna- 
ieuni her

____  A horrible
sight met her gaze. A spoon had been for-< 
e«d down the child’s throat so hard that It 
broke before It could be extracted, and the 
child "died in terrible agony. An attempt 
bad previously bean made to choke the 
child, but failed, the spoon being used as a 
last reeort. An Inquest was held, whim Dr. 
Meehan testified to the women’s insanity, 
and she will be taken to f he asylum. There 
Is a suspicion that the two other children 
were also got away with by unfair moans.

iug from a room occupied by 
tural mother, and on entering foi 
with the child on her knees. A 1

Ie the time to take a 
F short course In any prao- ’ tlçal subject. Honrs 3.30 

a.m to 12.16 noon. B\ ery 
attention <rlwri earnest 

* students. Terms lotv. .

PETERBORO’ BUSIRESS COLLEGE
Corner Hunter and George Streets.

ÎH0OH ana Coal.

CO i WOOD.

Bmtral.

FLAGS I
British Ensigns,Union Jacks,
Dominion Flag®, Burgees,

Stars and Strlpee.

Flags of every kind In stcck or made to

Ij. TURNER’S
■all, Tent and Awning Maker, Brock Street, To leORfi UpOli ROûl EitfltOi

same of $100 and upwards, at the Lowes

rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
\ A hand HcreonedNUrd Coal of all size», also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
! Telephone connection. Agent.

00AL1_00ALI
rriHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY* 
1 ON HAND at his eeal yard, all kink

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of chartes fti 
cartage) to any part of tho town. Terms
d*tb JAXBB STSVENSON.

iflUmep.

MONEY! MONEY!
. Bate*, on easy terms of re-paymenL

g dlOtwlH
. H. MOORE, 

Solicitor,

TB> Danser the Prealdsntal Party were
lh «usd their « aimness.

The etory of what occur Ad inside of Pre
sident Cleveland’s special train, which 
narrowly escaped being wrecked ot Satur
day* last; to told as follows by one of the 
passengers : “ We^ had been running at a 
high rate of speed ever since leaving Clay- 
tab. The track ahead A>f us was.clear to 
Alder Creek, and we were not to make 
another stop before getting there. The 
"*rty was rather fatigued after the day’s 

unt, and the conversation was not very 
uvelÿ. I remember hearing the three shrill 
-whlstleeof.the engine ana a moment later 
the steam was flying against the windows 
like rain. At that moment tiupt. Hammond, 
who was in a forward compartment of the 
oar, came hurrying in and pulled the safety 
rope. The steam and the whistling had 
led me to.beljeve that something was the 
matter, and the action of the Superintend
ent confirmed my fears.

"■Mrs. Cleveland was talking quietly 
with Mrs. Kernan, and" evidently had not 

htest suspicion of danger. Hooked 
_ President. He sat there calm and 

dlgnifledTfcs usual, but It was plain to see 
that he had seen all that I had and was on 
he alert. There were others ot the men, 
ncludlng Commissioner Kernan, who ap

prehend serious danger, but nobody moved 
or said a word to alarm tne ladles. 1 he train 
came to a Stop after tanning about two 
mile®, and when we went out on the plat-fnww inliA Kajl At*anil_uuv ut uuittu, ttIixz lltKI ui OTTr
ed over the tetider, soaked with steam, 
He said the engineer Bad jumped ot been 
thrown from the cab when the accident oc
curred. Ho. didn’t know what was the caused 
of the trouble, and we couldn’t tell right 
awav, because the steam was still escap
ing in a cloud Irons the boiler, tiupt. Ham
mond promptly sent out men to Hag the 
night express, which was foliowlmr close 
behind us, and others were sent back to 
look for the engineer. He was found life
less and mangled near, the whistling poist. 
The railway ties all the way back were 
nicked two or three inches, deep, and many 
of them had actually been pounded into 
splinters by the threshing of the broken 
rod.”

ggÜFP".. UJU SËJ LL'. -■ 1 -r-r

Ihfeatsnod bifilifaEf had - w* » r-obase of the tank burst and hurled^urn-
.-e fl uid in Against the structure and tired 
It: Being stored with InpAm ‘
it was speedily llckefr iip iTy 
which then gut beyond control and swept 
down therlver. *

At the docks there had been alafge num 
her of vessels. These had, however, been 
towed out Into the stream, but none too 
soon. Fret one pier took fire, then another 
and another until the fopr large piers were 
also in flames, easting, a lurid glare upon 
the waters of New York bay. By this time 
the tug» had arrived, and they fought the 
fire from the water. Each of them threw 
several streams upon the burning piers, 
and It was only the efforts of the men on 
the tugs that checked the spread of the 
flames, and saved the factories and lumber 
yards along the water front. On the land 
side the fire had also bèen got under con
trol, and the office, storehouse and neigh
boring tanks were saved.

By 6 o'clock the tire was under control, 
and by 10 o’clock, with the exception of two 
tanks that’'were still ablaze, had burned 
itself out.

The loss to estimated at about $1,500,000.

Deatbe from the Heel.
Chicago, July 20.—At the lowest eétimate 

130 persons have met their deaths within 
the last few days In Chicago, either directly 
from sunstroke or from the effects of the 
extrema heat, besides 263 babies, less than 
a year old, have succumbed. "There has 
never been anything like it In the city at 
any previous time," said the Coroner. “ I 
can’t see w hat we are going to do,H he con
tinued. “The number of Bodies awaiting 
the verdict ol the Coroner’» jury Is hourly 
increasing. It will take days with our 
present force before our work on the present 
dead can be finished. Some complaints 
have already come to us. I wonder that 
there are Hot more."

THE MURDER OF BISHOP ami were

A. CLECC.

W *oRrtraMJS^£-r?!2rr
Ml Hear* In qerlnee, end nil 
renernl K^nldlw Ttl. depertm.ul
of theRmErtMCfehoot of&fol ra ! n g.

I

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Fonda to Lopn at 6 Per Gent, bn the 

moat favourable terme aa to repayment.
Apply to

; C. W. 8AWERS,
3mdlL8i#20 Boilciftor, Ac.

Killed by • Servant Sixty Miles From 
Any Human Habitation.

San Francisco, OaL, July 20.—Further 
information from Ounalaeka state that Bis
hop tieghers was murdered by his compan- 
u.n one night in November last. Tfi*scene 
of the tragedy was on the banks of the 
Yukop river, about 500 miles from Its 
mouth, and fully sixty1 milee from any 
human habitation. The murderer la Frank 
Fuller, a young man from Pot tlanii, Oregon, 
Who accompanied the bishop aa a com pan* 
Ion and servant. He gave himself up, but 
no cause for the deed Is given. The bishop 
was formerly of Balt! more, Md , and prior 
13 being named as Bishop of Alaska was 
tbs Aro&blshop oi Oregon and Washington-: 
Territory. *

«one toe Big .
New York, July 20—The Sun says that It 

Is learned from private letters of a naval. 
officer that serious damage waa done tn th« 
deck of the cruiser Atlanta by the tiring of 
her eight-inch guns during the recent teets 
at Annapolis. It^ls allege» 1 that guns of 
that calibre will be too large for use on the 
Atlanta and her sister ship the Boston.

rrirfcrt Maleb.
The Belmont Cricket team, of Philadel

phia, Pa., arrived In town yesterday and 
rogteterwl it tho Grand Central Hotel as 
follows:—F. Allison Scott, Walter Soott. 
Crawford Coatee, 11. S. Lynch, 8. B. Colla- 
day, T. H. Mason, B. W. Steel, T. W. Muir, 
E. W. Beltzcl" C. F. Seeger, T. M. Wilson, 
A. M. Wood, M. C. Work and T. Paoey. The 
Peterboroughs went to the bat first and 
scored fifty runs. When play wae stopped 
for lirnch avabout two o’chx* the Belmonte 
had l« on the tally board and 7 wickets 
down.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
TO HE 8UBBHNDEBED.

Los BOM, July 20 -Mr. Gladstone, last 
evimtng.addroesed a eelect company which 
had assembled to form a branch of a 
Women s Liberal Federation, of which Mrs. . 
Gladstone le president. Beferrlng to ye^ 
terday's meeting of Conservatives at the 
Carlton Club he Bald : - It has gone abroad 
that this great fortress requiring to be de
fended by the Government to the beet of Ita 
lower, and to the taet memento of Ite ea
st “live, Is to be surrendered to theevldenoe 

offered by the by-eleotlons.
THE IMPEBOB.

tir.M.m, July 2Q.—Emperor William ar
rived at Gasteln last evening, and was 
warmly cheered by a large crowd of vlelt- 
ore. He gratefully acknowledged the 
greeting, sent by Emperor Francis Joseph 
nrough the. Governor of Thurn.

SEIZING CHBOMOS.
Pabm, July 20.—The polios of Belfort, In 

France, have seized thousands of chromos 
of Gen. Boulanger, addressed to a Lyons 
trader frbm a Hamburg Lltographer.

KBUPP’S FÜNEBAL.
Berlin, July 20.—The funeral of Alfred 

Krupp took blace at Esaen yesterday, and 
Very impofeinz. The Prince of Rouas 
eeented the Emperor. There were 12,- 
workmen present. Letters of oondolenoe 

were received from Emperor William, the 
Crown Prince, Prince Bismarck and Count 
Von Moltke.

THE BULGARIAN SITUATION.
.London, July 2U.—Prince Ferdinand, the 

ruled-out/uler of Bulgaria, still hesitates 
to start on his proposed visit to St. Peters
burg, where, lo the hope of propitiating 
the Czar, be was to have gone last week- It 
la unlikely, however, that he has lost any
thing by the delay, and he mightdefer tie 
trip Indefinitely without disadvantage. 
The Czar Is determined to opeet the 
present Bulgarian authorities and bis 

its are Intriguing to that end.
---- contention of Russia .has been
ever since the establishment of the tempor
ary government now in power at Sola that 
the regents do not represent the people, 
»ûd the Czar will never recognize the acts 
ofatiobri

il'.'UiLF.ttgKKiBrtwMr Purser, of Bugk-
horn, If doing a large business in huckleber
ries. He ships to Peterborough on an aver- 

75 t>aiis per
good profit. * * *
Buckhobn Road.—There have been some 

improvements made on the road from 
tiuckhurn south to McKee’s Corner, a dis
tance of five miles, tieven. hundred end 
fifty dollars have been granted for that pur
pose, from three sources, the Township 
*>26*. Oôunty $250 and the Government

PioNib and OoNoeBT.—The congregation 
of the Methodist Church on the Sixteenth 
Concession. Smith, held a picnic and open 
air concert in .the afternoon and evening of 
July the 8th in Mouigomuny’a 'Grove, for 
the purpose of raising funds to paint and 
beautify the churen: The concert was fair. 
Previously when the church had an enter
tainment the Trustees had to borrow an 
instrument! but the new organ presented 
to tbechurch last winter by Messrs. Nichols 
and Trenuum comes in very nicely, for 
which the thanks of the Trustees are due.

BELLEVILLE.
Attached by a Boab.—Mr. Anson Jones, 

was attacked by a large Berkshire Boar 
this morning whilst in the-pen feeding the 
animal. The brute has large tusks -and 
lacerated the calf of hie log In a horrible 
manner before he could escape.

A Woman speculator. .
New Yobk, July 20.—The woman who, 

under the name of Misai\ Hopkins, dis
appeared from the Pacific mall steamer on 
her last trip from San Francisco to Panama 
has been Identified as Miss Josephine Hay
wards. tihe was well known In ban Francisco 
as a speculator in wkeat and stocks and is 
said to have been equally familiar on Wall 
street. Her broker was Edward Cahill, 
who bought her steamer ticket here for 
tbtrtBSftrtp;'^ BbpTeK diamonds in a sate 
deposit company worth several thousand 
dollars. No cause was given for her suicide 
save that she lost heavily on the recent 
wheat deal. ___

A Noted A ouvert.
New Yobk. July 20—Lazarus 8. Murada* 

a converted Mohammedan, died yesterday 
at hie home to this city. He was bom to 
Bethlehem. J udea, to 1824, aodwas convert
ed to Christianity many years ago by 
American missionaries. This led to his Im
prisonment by his father, but be escaped, 
and has since resided In England and 
America. He waa finally educated and de
voted himself to religious and educational 
literary work.

THE KALAPORE CUP:"
London, July .20—At the Wimbledoi 

shooting contest*.to-day for the Kolapoie 
Cup, the English marksmen won the prize, 
scoring 710 points. Canada jy«u$ second, 
making 663 points and took à prizdtof £80.

IRISH JUDICIAL RENTS. 
London, J uly 20. -The power of the Irish 

Commissioners to reduce judicial rent will 
be valid for two years, at the end of which 
time It is ex pooled that the Purchase Bill 
will be in operation.

' Over-Rultlug Better
Mr. E. B. Biggar, who, at the Colonial. 

Exhibition, last summer,became somewhat 
famous by his advocacy of flax culture in 
Canada, has just communicated to Mr. W, 
H. Lynch, author of “Scientific Dairy 
Practice,’’the following interesting points 
on aalttog butter for English trade 

“ The point urged In your pamphlet, that 
Canadians over-salt their butter, is very 
important. Canadian In London may notice 
that what Londoners look upon as the best 
butter, taste rather flat. This Is because 
there is comparatively little salt In It. It 
was tbe common verdict that the yerÿ best 
samples of our butter at the Colonial Exhi
bition were not liked, for’ this rqason; and

City op Mexico, July 20—The annlver- 
of the death of President Jaaréz was 
observed with great enthusiasm yesterday. 
Along the line of march the procession waa

anti clerical demonstration.

Ukwuw uuv umuu, «vk VUIO MJW3V11, BIIU • + u
acme oomphtined to me thetthemrareren
i bitter twsne to It. resulting probably not 
>nly from eiceee of ealt, but from salt of a 
poor quality, or at leaet having chemical 
Clemente which should not he present. 
The latter fact may account partly for 
the early rankness or some samples ol our 
butter. The fact Is that Canadian» eat more 
salt In their food than Englishmen do 
and If they wish to regain their bold on the 
English market they muet make a radios 
change In the use of sait In their butter.’
To which Mr. L; 
Que., adds that 
dal!

It writing from Danville, 
■ue intereste of our. ___ ___ the true_______________

rymen demands reform in the direction

Sea Kidd's stock of b 
Frtoee away.jtway <\i*n.

boots and sboea

our own people to that liking ; all of which 
means profit to the butter maker, from the 

-- Why Were UMy rataMet r increased demand and perhaps higher
New Yobk, July 19.—The'veterinary sur- ! >lr oe' Atmetury lime», 

geous ot thé Third Avenue Surface Hallway LAND'FOB ALL
X’lSSitamyrtaw » ‘v™ “> pretood thatIndustrlou.

the unfortunate brutes were p-jis-med by 
cyanide of potaselunc '

uslrlea dr a German pi 
CONCESSIONS. 

London, July 20.-The
the conceaaione i
to the Llberai-Dnraolets In regard to the 
Land Bill, save the Government was prob
ably moved lees by fear that their alllee 
would desert them than by a precaution of 
the Importance of their doing nothing to 
weaken the position of the dissidente.

AN INSANE BABON.
Pams, July 20.'-Baron Sellllere, the rich 

Frenchman who wee placed’ In a lunatic 
asylum by his relatives, who charged that 
he wae Insane over Imaginary fortune» he 
lad made In America, lias been released 

from the asylum.
BBITON ASSUBANOK.

London, July 10.—The Coart of Appeal 
have approved of the scheme for the recon
struction of tbe Briton Medical and General 
Life Assurance Association on the basis of 
a roduutlon of policies, which had been op
posed by the Canadian policy-holders.

SUMMONED TO APPEAB.
London, July 1».—The Speaker ol Up 

House of Commons has sent a messenger 
to Ireland to notify Dr. Tanner that It la 
imperatively necessary for him to be pre
sent In the House on Thursday to anawer 
the charges that he used violent language 
toward Mr. Long In the lobby of the Hooae 
last week.

ASSISTING BUSINESS.
London, July 20,-The Unionists subcom

mittee held a meeting In the Housed Com» - 
mon» Inst night and approved the Concess
ions made by the Conservative meeting at 
the Carlton club. The committee resolved 
to offer no further opposition to tbe 
bill, and to assist the Government to their 
utmost In the dee patch of buelnese.

THE "TIMES "AND THE LEAGUE 6 
London, July 20—The TtoiMto-dey sum- 
one the Government to settle the National 

League at once by proclamation, and have 
It all out before Parliament rises.

THE CHOLERA.
Boira, July 20.—From twelve to, fifteen 

deaths from cholera are reported at Catania 
dally. Oaeee of cholera are reported at 
Franool onte. Palermo and Grotten.

UNPARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE.
London, July 20—Mr. Howell has notified 

Mr. Fowler that he will call the attention 
ot the House of Gommons to Mr. Fowler's 
conduct In calling Howell a V damned liar."

FREEDOM OF THE CITY.
■In oompllaooe with a-------Dublin, July 20.- 

requeet made by

the Egyptian question.

__ excluded from the use of !»nd. Nil one
In this country Is excluded, exoept by his 
own choice, his Improvidence, bis want of 
prudence, ol Industry, of virtue. Land la

London, July 20.—Every'-ely In London offered free to all who will Improve It; and 
except the Gov -i u’mvut ufllciale peidjaps Is under Any system of division no more 
entirely satisli d with the outcounW.the could be done. None ere excluded who do 
Egyptian treaty businee- and the belief I» poUixcludetheiupelve»;aed tv them land 
almost general that the country will in the wouel be valueleae. In tbeir bands It would 
end be thé gainer by the failure otthoSult- 'A useless to tbe community, because It 
an to ratify the agreement. would bear no product—Jfoaeforv Tante.

Sullivan I__ _
clpal Council for Friday, when the 1. ___
of the olty will be conferred on Mr. WUUaa 
O'Brien, editor ot United Ireland, and the 
Hon. Patrick Oollins, of Boston. Mass.

EMIN BEY HEARD FROM.
Zanziban. July 20—Latest reporte 

brought Irorn the interior by traders show 
that Emin Bey was In good health In March, 
and waa projecting an expedition to further 
explore the KakThhl River, an Immense 
streem which he discovered In September. 
It Is thought ho may meet the Stanley ex
pedition In UHungeri. King Mwanga still 
refused to grant Emin Bey permtek* to 
leave the country.

A LEAGUE OONVBNVION.
Oobk,July20—Five hundred delegatee" 

and one hundred and fifty priest» attended 
a National League convention here yester
day. Mr. (William O Brlen presided. He 
said the object of the meeting was to organ
ize a campaign for tbe assistance of ten
ant1, The seven m uubers of Parliament 
for Count*Oork, Mr. John Dillon and other 
.Commoners, were present. Resolutions 
were adopted In accordance with the object 
of the Convention.»» stated by Mr. O'Brien.

A DENIAL.
London, July 20.-Sir Robert Fowler, 

Conservative member of Parliament for 
London, writes to l he Timee denying that 
he used the strong language toward» Mr. 
Howell, which that gentlemen Impute» to 
hlin.
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A FISCAL POLICY.
Tu» lull reporta that tore now come to 

hand of the dleeueeion In the -House of 
Lord* regarding our new Iron dutlee have 
several very satisfactory features. Though 
the old free trade theories were Invoked 
against our action, there were other speak
ers who firmly maintained the right of the 
Dominion to frame Its own tariff without 
Interference, that our tariff la for the bene
fit of Canada, and that It Is not aimed at 
British manufactures. The able speech of 
Lord Uunraven was especially favorable to 
Canada: 'He showed by conclusiveJscte 
and ligures that the CBW We hav.f arhSi.tsÀ 
has given a deaUedasIvtolagB to I he maa»f- 
Iifacturors of Orsay Britain over thcacuff 
the United States, while developing the 
Industries of our country, and is for these |ftU: 
reasons beneficial to the Empirasse whole.
As to the special cense ol discussion, the 
new Iron duUee, he showed plainly tbafthe 
trade was falling from the hands of Great 
Britain into those ol the United States, and 
therefore argued that In providing for the 
establishment of this Important Industry 
In our own country we. were adopting * 
policy directed not against Ores t Britain 
but against the United States.

In his concluding remarks In reference to 
he fiscal policy of the different parte 

the Empire, he gave a valuable Indication 
of the trend of opinion among the well: 
Informed portion of the community in thé 
Mother Country. After alluding to the fact 
that the British Parliament had not, Ilka 
Canada, made any approach towards 
framing Its tariff so as to give 
any advantage to other parte of 
the Empire as against foreigners, 
dwelling on th? growing Importance of this 
question, he went on to say that:- 

“ He had no hesitation In saying that. In

ntKLâjro.
It is rumoured In Ireland that Prinoe Al

bert Victor will be the next viceroy of Ire- 
land,.

Owing to the drought Ireland to how the 
Emerald Isle only In name; the grass to 
growing gray; the whole of the North-West 
to threatened with ruined erops and the 
oMtle are dying from heat and the want of 
water.

The Flax Supply Association of Ireland 
has Issued a long report regarding the state 
of the tier crop. It 1» mentioned that the 
present protracted drought is causing much 
anxiety, and It to much against the length
ening out of the çtalk.

During the month of May 442 licenses 
were granted in Ireland to carry arms, and 
26 applications were refused. Amongst 
the permissions to have arms were 140 for 
revolvers. Eight search warrants for arms 
were granted, and nine convictions obtain
ed.

According to the Dublin Irish Times a 
proposal of Mr. Henry Bourke that by 
means of a public subscription each mem
ber of the Irish Constabulary should be
Sresented with a sum equivalent to one’s 

ays pay ip appreciation of their bravery 
and loyalty is meeting with much favor.

The last DrumeoUogher Cork County 
Fair, was very dull The depression In the 
cattle trade, the cessation of shipping, and 
the prolonged drouth had their effect on it 

On June 20th a fatal case of sunstroke oc
curred in DerrygonneHy. County Armagh. 
A young girl received a stroke while warn
ing along the road. She nevei recovered 
consciousness, and died shortly afterwards. 
The thermometer registered over 80 deg. in 
the shade. . »

Michael Curran, son of Michael Curran, 
F. L. G„ was attacked and beaten at 
«Aughalough, near Carrickailen, County 
Leitrim, on. Sune 22ud. His assailants 
afterwards fired a revolver shot, wounding 
him in the leg. It la believed be will Identify 
them. They are still In custody.

News reached Oastierea, Boeoommon 
County, on Jupe 21st, that a young man 
named Michael Egan, who left there lately 
for the United States, when out only three
days, was swept overboard* He..............

(stof

NOTICE.
swrar &Office, Ooorge street, and leaded the premises,1 am Drenarwl Iai<viu*iiia uii i,,,1.. ..e u7. —..
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MLLBR00K.
PBIHKKTATIOX.-Mr. D. Hampton, the 

popular head master of the Mill brook 
Publie School, last week received a second 
presentation, In the shape uf a valuable 
«old watch, from hie senior class. Only a 
few days previous he was the recipient of 
a splendid arm chair and footrest, from the 
filth division. The watch was purchased 
of Mr. John Steele.—Afreaenptr.

. By proper, healthful exercise, and the Jodi 
etoua nee of Sootfe Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil 
and Hypophoaphltes, which contain, the heml
ine and etrenefhenlne vlrtuoa, of these two 

I valuable specifics trufbelr fullest form. Dr. D. 
D. McDonald, PeUMbdtae, N.B., «aye: "I have 
been preecrlblne Mott'. Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Put up In 60c. und ,1 sise.

his sister, a young rlrl. Much sympathy 
Is felt for his mother, who le a widow.

t Gouts has fixed the 
ty on which she will 
Industrial Fishing 
6 arriving In tjork

The Bareness Burdett Coûte has fixed the 
17th of August as the da; 
open the Baltimore
Schools. She purpos________ _ — ,
harbor on the lfith, making visits around 
the harbor on the 16th, and arriving In 
Baltimore on the 17th, where she will spend 
two or three days, and she will give, on the 
18th, a gold cup valued at a hundred 
guineas, for a yacht race, together with 
several prises for fishing vessels.

...MLvàfsbe
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arrangement, and which at the earns time 
offered a mtUed front againet the commercial 
«teaelon of foreign countries, was a policy, 
which, at any rate, would have to be very 
carefully considered some day by states
men in this country.”

This la the direction In which the people 
- of all parts of the Empire should endeavour 

ho shape their polity. It Is the policy ad
vocated la the Canadian branch of the 
Imperial Federation League, that the vari
ous members of the Empire .while framing 
their oWn tariffs at their pleasure, whether 
on the general principles of free trade or 
piutwtlon, should all unite In adding or 
Imposing a discriminating duty against 
foreign Imports. It 1» gratifying to sea 
that this Idea has the sanction and support 
of one so well Informed and able as Lord 
Dupraven."

Or course If Mr. Cluitou does not flpd jt 
.. ooMMüent teg+reur W present the com

parative prices In Canada and the United 
SUtes of farm products we must wait till 
October, to learn from him which Is the 
beet market for sur farmers, In the mean
time Mr. Oluxton completely glvee away 
hie esse by saying -that he must wait till 
Oauada Is shipping to the United SUtes. 
Canadian farmers (like those of the United 
SUtes) are now shipping very largely, but 
It la to Orest Britain. Mr. Cluxton, how
ever, dues not Venture to give the compara
tive prices on both sides of the line, of the 
cheese and cattle that both countries are 
now shipping to Orest Britain, for to do so 
would be to expose the gross Inaoouracy of 

-, his friends In stating that our farmers 
would gain largely by ffeo access to United 
HUtee markets for their cheese and cattle. 
As to the question ol prlose for railway ties 
and lumber It Is more compilas ted, .but 
though we would have preferred to oon 
elude the discussion as to farm produce, 
before being sent by way of diversion to 

„ another branch of the subject, we will take 
up this matter as soon as we can obUIn 
trustworthy information as to prices and 
freights. We are not. like the Commercial 
Unionists, to mortal terror of the plain 
figures of actual transactions.

The «lofts, which shares with the Hail 
th" position of being leading organ of the 
AnnexatlonlsU, hopes that from the tlulf 
or Mexico to the Pole there shall really be 
but one people.” We cannot pretend to feel 
the same hope.

'BOOTH DOUBO. •
'«SSraSBSiiaMën^

Juim .tiUiiiVM 

tttirhlptotjèwéBtj vflt 
had a fine trtjpiT'He êSWTnè jubilee celebra
tion# In Port Hope and Toronto and then 
went on westward! He visited Niagara 
Falls and went up to see Brock’s monu
ment. He crossed to Buffalo and then went 
on -to-Chicago and other western points. 
Mr. tiullivan, who to a close observer, says 
that the farmers of Canada appear to be 
thriving better than the United States 
farmers,so far as the districts he saw were 
concerned. The crops over there are con
siderably dried up, having suffered much 
drouth. Mr. Sullivan came home by way of 
Rochester, where he paid a visit to friends 
there.

Not Bight.—The gentleman who went up 
to see the Burleigh works last week is agi
tated over a report that is circulated here 
to the effect that a South Douro Grit had 
been appointed Inspector of the Works 
merely to get his vote at the next election. 
He says that he voted for Johnny Macdon
ald all his life—in Lower Canada and Upper 
—but If he’s going to do this he'll gck back 
on him. But Its all nonpenue. Johnny 
wouldn’t do the like. ~ ■ ,

FROM ALL OVER.
The French Government have decided to 

Ignore the Laur-Boulanger Incident.
Telephonic, communication . has been 

established between Hamburg and Berlin.
Headache, Bllliousnese. Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

The traffic receipts of the Canadlon Pacific 
Railway for the week ending July 14th 
were $236,000, an increase of $21,000 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

It is reported that Manitoba flour has 
almost completely crowded Oregon flour 
out of British Columbia, 80 per cent, of the 
flour trade in that Province being already 
secured by Manitoba.

Right now is the time tb uso a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lqtfe no time in 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters,. It Will do you gSafT Sold by all 
Druggists. 60. w

An extra of the Canada Gazette was Issued 
on Tuesday, announcing the disallowance 
of the Act passed by the Manitoba Legis
lature inti tied “An Act for Further Improv- 
JMLÜttlas”,___ — — — 4 v----- -

The annual statement of the post office 
savings bank branch for the last fiscal year 
shows an Increase fn,deposits of $2,8:14378, 
the greatest in any. year since Confedera
tion except In 1880 End 1881. The average 
amount to the credit of depositors last year 
was $216, the largest on record.

Good progress is being made, with the 
construction of the Red Rivet Valley Rail
way. The Manitoba Government have 
been notified that Mr. Ryan has contracted 
with a Montreal firm for six thousand tons 
of steel rails for the line, the first shipment 
of which will be made early In August over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway*

For “ worn-out,” “ run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seanurtreaw-a. house
keepers, and over-worked women K<-nerallj. 
Dr. Ptoroe’s Favorite Prewrlptlon la the beat 
of all rMtoratlvetonics. It is not a“Curtv*lV

women. J^SfnmmmSJCSSSnlemmSi as

î

b woodcuts, sent for 10 eern 
ree. Womoe Disnamaar Mwbhul 
urion. «3 Main Btreto Buffalo, N. Y, 

CK HRaOACHK, aiw Wetoactw,

AU .people of Dfspeptl. 
auoSyimrii to lengthen

^ oSn“3i.P*UOn' wo”
JUkos Ilfs k burton, bom 

iu mind.
In Tarrant’» Saltier health you'll find.

r WANTED. Permanent poet- ^ — tlon» guaranteed with BAIaARY _ __ 
AND EXPJENSES PAID. Any determined 
man ean enoceen with ns. Peculiar ad van- 
tagea to new beginner»». Stock complete, In- 
elnding many faet-eelling article». Oatflt 
free. Addrese at once. (Name this paper,) 

BROWN BROTHERS, Noreerymen, 
lmd!45-lmw26 rochkstkr, n. t

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated by Government In 1886

Will open September 5th. 1H87
Cor. VoagoSt. and Wlkon Ave.

CUtlat, |n,IN Hül^ W.

âîtiiasr.itertiï sssfcssas

MR J. W. CROSBY
' THE . .

New Music Dealer
4ye.be found i 
T MILLAR'S, <

É ef Charlotte Street, 1 
ed to give bargains in the c

ml MR.
Orge Btreel, a <j 
where he ja pr<
I the oelebinted

New York Weber, tfteinway^Ohick- 
erimt, Emerson, Lansdoi 

Stevenson Pianos,
Hells SolelAieuI for the UxbrtJ* a Ml Igors 
Organa Sample ln.lrum.-ntf alwfiye Iu 
mock, a chat with hlm aboi» how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will 
not now be undersold. art

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y. 

CAPITAL X ASSETS - $3,350,411,

Goo. A Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
■ J- R Ferri», William Oluxton, James 

Slovenian, M. P„ P- W Durable, Wm. 
Oooderham, Robert J affray, F. O. Tay
lor, nnd E. S. VHdin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received in amounts from $6

a award» and Interest allowed half yearly at 
Ighest current rate.
DEBENTURES.—A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited fora fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company*» 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupon» which are negotiable at all Importait' 
banking point» in Ontario.
- Executor» and trustees of estate» are au- 

thorite»! by law to Invest In the debenture» of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
OEO. A. COX. D. M, HIM,

President.. Smdl*7w24 Secretary

6BEÀT REDUCTION

Havimg dienolvcd partner
ship with Mr. How man 1 
am deternUned to sell my 
present Mock at com. Great 
bargain» will therefore be 
given for !tO dag» until every
thing I» di»po»ed of, when I 
will replenleh nnd continue 
busine»» antler the name of

W. H. GORDON
COXt> MEW BLOCK.

Oeprge street, un u
I am prepared to execute «II kinds of Momu- 

Work, both In Msrblo and Oranlte. 
Estimates given on all kinds of out atone for 
buUdlug purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock: Both lime •tone and sand stone.

J. E. RtTROKSS, 
Opposite the Post Offlce 

Postal -Address, Box <11 dUSw

\ SUMMER

EXCURSION BATES
TO •

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfert, Londonderry 

and Queene>ôwn
Via the following ûiàVclag» lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Line.fcom auobeo,Dominion 
Line from New Yoflt, White Sur Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Une» Ticket» for the above line» for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., OBollOE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ooneletent with the dorablllty of the work.

Ready-Made Account 1 
Ordinary Ba

Ledger», Day 1

ot aU tJU

I, Oaah Books

Ttaeflargest Stock In Peterborough to choo# 
from at thé

fiEVDEff STATIONERY STORE

1
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bitonze, Orson, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Ooflbe, Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colon war-anted fast. Lace Curtain» 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and,.Ncouring Worki

Market. Sqqt* Peterborough.

B

DYEING!
[S FOB HOT ffEATHER

Gurd'e Suj^ior Ginger Ale.

Gard’a Apple Neotar, 

Gnrd'a Seltzer Water. 

Gnrd'a Champagne Cider.

Gnrd'a Apollinaria Water.

Gnrd'a Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for .............................*1.00
6 Ibe. No. I Japan Tea tor ................. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ...... .......... 1 OO
4 lbe Young Hyson Tea for ...............  1 OO
17 lbe. Raw Su<g*r............................ . l OO
12 ibe. Granulated Sugar ................. l OO
4lbe. Freeh Ralelne ........... ........... 26
B Ibe. Freeh Currant* .......................... 26

B SHANNON.

STYLISH CLOTHING I

WÊÊmf
■ -s

Ç& t
m s

K iS

3

ZEE. LeBBITNT,
-mare ta Clothing tttarsou.Oan and Oan’t know all aloouLlf hava 

t^Ulong'nm6et irlvln8 you th® beat. and VALU» la bound to toll

m„I?Lâ.h0le °i ™y„bran new 8tofk ol atyllnh Readymade Olothtag 
mustbedtapoeed at Forced Down>rtoee. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can t do better.than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
' • '

roOUREYOTJF?

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
“ A. T -

* Review #•

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

----------^-------

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every houee and office requisite always kept In stock, and Bold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

*TA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturera, 
Clergyman, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buytug their aUtlonery 
In large quantities. Eetlmatee given anil contracte made for yearly supplice at 
oweet possible rates.

1887—S UMME R—1887

Are deelrous.of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned tot la made of the vet* beet material pr^garable hi the Market». Hk* stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

WAGGONS Etc.,
for the seeaon of 1887 Is unusually large and, as'boneTtdt'cempetent 
lea are employed, every rig turned out la guaranteed LVglve entire satMfasUaa.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HOBSE-8HOHNG and GENERAL BLACK 
8MITH1NO a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer,Streets, near the Midland Railway Station. >

0* >-,

Nov is i tin [or Banins.
f

Remember that Miss Armstrong is 
giving bargains all thotlme In Milli
nery, Gloves arid Hosiery. Also 
Embroidery and Ladles’ Underwear.
In Dress Muslins, .Parasols and 

Fan*.
The cheapest place in town for Tips 

an* Feathers.
LACES—Eedour AUOferBlaek SUk 

1 Lacef atCSl.afi per yard. All the 
latcetjioveltlee In Laces kept oon- 

• tant) y hi band at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

THE GREAT EHGRIBH PREBORIPTIOa
Am.i-neesful medicine teste,! over falyiwm In thounaadsof owe, J 
I 'nuiiptlycumiATmvw. Proetra- I 

L»"», trâekneMofBntn.Holnal 1

ssaesE
Bold by O. A. 8CHOHKLD,

md druxKl.u even where.



JESS.
■/.— BT H. RIDER HAGGARD
But as ttine went on they both began to ' 

hope again. No further news of John's death 
reach»! tliem. Was it not possible, after alL. 
that tbs whole story was an invention# They! 
knew that Prank Muller was, pot à. in:m to 
hesitate at a lie if- Be had a purpose to gain, 
and they could guess in this case what the 
purpose was. His furious passion for Bessie 

either of them, and It 
struck them as at least possible that the tale 
of John’s death might have been invented to 
forward it. It was not probable, more ee- 

t to nrce hie suit. .

fmay tie, it 1» at least less absolutely 
crushing than the dead weight of certainty.

On Sunday—it was just a week after the 
► was sitting After dinner 

on the veranda, when her quick bars caught 
what she took to be the booming of heavy 
guns far away on the Drakenstorg. She 
rose, and, leaving the house, climbed the hill 
behind it On reaching the top she stood 
and looked at the £ruat solemn stretch of 
mountains. Away, a little to her right, was 
a square, precipitous peak called Mujùba, 
which was generalfy clothed in clouds. To
day, however, there was no mist, and it 
seemed to her that i| Was from the direction 
of this peak that the faint rolling sounds 
came floating ou the hreesu But she could 
see nothing ; the mountain seemed as tenant- 
lee and devoid of life as the day when it first 
toweyed up upon the face of things created. 
Presently the sound died Away, and she re- 

d, thinking that she must have been de
ceived by the c&osb of dome distant thunder 
storm.

. Next flay they learned from the natives 
that What she hail heard was the sound of the 
big guns covering the flight of the British 

i troojis down the precipitous sides of- Mu juba 
Aftrr thir; old Biloo Croft ‘ 

to lose, heart a little. The run of disaster 
wrafto unrelieved that even hie robust faith 
In the invincibility of the English arms was 

taken.
ult is very strange, Bessie,” be said,

; but never mind, it is bound to come 
Our government is not- going 

to knock under because they have suffered a
lew irvery*.

Then came a long four weeks of uncer- 
Tho ntr wiis thick with rumors, 

of them brought by natives, one or two. by 
pasting Boers, to which, however, Silas CrofT 

jjgçUttwitô pay any attention, fojnn ithft-

The flv< 
the fish. It e 

5 in the small 8ti
The Queen has commissioned Mr. Nichol

as Chevalier tetoake a water color drawing 
In which are to be épitomized all the chief 
Incidents of the children's fete In Hyde 
Park.

In Swansea, Wales, owing to the drought 
many of the Inhabitants are rationed from 
a water cart and water is sold In the streets 
at a penny a can. Whnt water there Is in 
the public reservoirs is hardly tit to drink 
and some people have been glad enough to Pea chop, . 
take what they could tind In adisusedcoal j 
pit. »

At the Wlrinlugton Park Cricket-ground. ,
2SMnhiw5!?Jife 5iteJlyKvi”!poutoM.M,iw..

overcome by^the^eât arid fainted, but re
covering In a.short time he recommenced 
playing. A feu^ minutes afterwards he 
dropped dead.

One morning recently three shops at 
Dudley Wood, an outlying portion of Dud
ley, were more or lees damaged by cannis- 
ters of gunpowder being thrown down the
chimneys and exploding in each case. The Hides, per ewt......v *..........
roofs were blown off. The reason Assigned Hides, trimmed, per «Wi......
for the outrage, which has caused, great Lamb skins ......
excitement tn the district, is that the shops ®^eeP 6ach 
were used by chain hands, who. It Is said, 
were working at a reduction.

The effect of the protracted drought has 
; been painfully apparent at the markets and 
cattle fairs held lately in Cumberland and 
Westmoreland. The pastures are so burnt 

; up that they will notykdd sufficient susten
ance for "stock. Farmers are therefore
rushing their cattle and sheep into thé . --»«r-T.------------------- „ „

; market and selling them at a coubiderable ......... *••••*•• X i* n insacrifice. Seeds are soorch»>d down to the DuSuPner^afr.....................  o £ to 0 70
roots and turnips and similar crops are oesse.'eaoh 0 60 to 0 80
suffering terriMy. Turkeys, each.................... ........ 0 75 to 1»

As Queen Vietorla waa travelling from gPtter» “Jj1f?!1'........... ! H M? ô S
Balmoral to Wihdsor, just before her Jubi- *........... 0 U to o 13
lee, her special trflin was brought to a stop ton* *...........................  10 00 to 11 ooat Hincasto Junotioo, about five miles SHwXfïîrii.........I» toioo

, south of Kendal, on account pf the absence ; Wood’bard, per'toad................  8 60 to 4 00
: of the signal light, which should have i Wood, soft, per load ................. 8 60 to 806
. shown the track to be clear. On Inspecting l --------- ------wamr----------------------
the light It was found that an enormous ; white Pish nernound 0» to 0®I swarm of bees had settled on the Signal, Speckled Trooper pound!!.... 0 « to 0\J6
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Regal.

are very low and 
ylngby hundreds Wheat, fal A. P. POU88BTTB, 8.0,10.1 

•• gOUCITOR, tie., Water fltreet, Peterbor-

6#
Skg'"*

Arnecta Wheat..
PLOÜB AUD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Proeesss, per ewt. >2 to toga 50
Flour, bakers per ewt...... ......... 8 to to 2 25

OOAKSB GEAUf.
Barley, per bushel......
Peas

d.,are

SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. Hie work hae|no EQUAL 

Jn Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by elore
II ARRESTERS, 80LICIT0BB 
DIE8 PUBLIC, Hunter «tree 
next English church. Money, 
eel

■OTARI r borough,
udy and erperienoe of twenty years, la beet 

proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta 
BEST. He usee only the beet of materials, 
VET his prices are the amta other establish
ments «TNO ANTKtTATED STYLES. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Oats,. 
Rye......

JOHN BURNHAM |

YKYANGER, Ao-Offlce —Next lo thel 
Office, entrance of George street.

Oat chop, per ewt 
Pea ch—

to 18 to

the Supreme 
■ef George andOnlom^pw

l^eta, small red, per bag

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
THE PUBLIC.

Dove Tail Saws.13 A KRISTER- AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su-

Atkins Hand and Rip Sflws
Brass Plumbtflobs with 

Screw top uJTio two

LOAN.

Office of the Pete
street, PeUr£or^

pounds weight.The REVIEW

Selected Turkey Oil Stones 

GEORGE STETHEM
DYEING

I Turnips.....................
I Parsnips ......................_.............
I New Tomatoes, per pound......

WOOL Aim HIDES.
! Fleece wool................................. o 20 to 6 22
Southdown wool................ 6 82 to 0 23----  6 60 to S to

• ® to .seo
26 to 25
26 to 26

Sheepskins...................... 1 00 to l
MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

! Beei, by the quarter per ewt.. 4 to to 6 00
Pork, •• “ *• ** .. S to to 7 to
Mutton, per» ............................. 006 to 008
Veal, per »................................ . 0 to to 0 07
Lamb.pes»......... .............. • 07 to# _8-----............................................ 6 50 to 6

' Lard........ .
Chickens, per i 
Ducks, per i

3 ; Geese, each .............
i Turkeys,each .... ..... 

Butter, fresh roll, per 1 riuilVrrti antt Contractor*

r|EOORATTNG, Housepainting. Ualclmln- 
Af lng and Paper Hanging, Ae., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. d84wl5

swarm or pees had aettled qd the signal, Hpeckied Trout, per pound...... 0 to to
putting out the light. The signal man dar- , Maakinouge, per pound.............. 0 08 to
ed not interfere with the swarm to relight Bass, per pound?...............    0 08 to
the lamp. Flnnde Hadtile, per lb...............  0 10 to

ijprdtog to the London Court Journal ftmî^aîkrel nl’/ 
lier 1 y maiden lady, living near bide up, ■aeen ,per
Lo to the Lord Chamberlain a few weeks Peter bon

. saying that she believed every class of i dc
her Majesty's subjects would be represent- ; Apples, toll, per 
ed at the Abbey excepting one, " the old Apples, No. I 
maids *' of her Majesty's dominions, and ! n

01)8 
" «

Slracoe Herring, per do......... . 0 10*■-.* dew...... .......... 0 40 *
Peterborough Fruit Market.

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
barrel

22
Box 881.

roRRiGK raurr. 
Messina Lemons, per dosen. 
Oranges, per dosen

...___ Iajesty*s <
she asked for two tickets to have the honor __ .
of repretmoUiig the old maids, wishing to , ...................b.TO. lady trTend to acc.mnany her to SSSSSffwS

SlSJeplÿ.ffVift. -Pears,-perdoa-,v».>
3S

4 60 to 
6 to to

600 
• to

due course she received a

BL a STABLER,
ftONTRACIOR AND BUILDER. EsUmt 
vy given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
term». A large itsot of baikUm* materials “—• — --- d67-ly

lrt

tteft thought that thu Bùer», overawed by 
tis^hheflxaoce of an overwhelmin^foms meant 

to give in without further lighting; but Bessie 
shook her head.

One day—it was the same on which John 
and Jess bad left Pretoria-* Kaffir brought 
news that the armistice was at an oml, that 
flab English Were advancing tip to the Nek in 
thousands ami were going to force it on the 
morrow and itolieve the garrison»—a piece of 
Intelligence that brought some of the old 

. light back to Bessie’s eyes. As for her uncle, 
he was jubilant

"The tide is going to torn at last, my love,w 
he said, “and we shall have our innings. Well, 
it is time we should, after all the shame and 
loto 1 and agony of mind we have ^gone 
through. Upon my word, for the Iasi two 
months J have been ashamed to enli myself 
an Kngflshmnn. However, there to an end of 
ft now. I knew that they would never give 
In and desert us," and the eld man straight
ened his crooked beck and slapped his chest 
and looked as proud and gallant as though he 
were 25 instead of 7ft

The rest of ' that day passed without any 
further news, and so did the following two, 
but on the next, which was March 23, the 
storm broke.

Aboùt 11 o’clock in the forenoon Bessie waa 
, employed upon her household duties as usual, 

or rather die had just finished them. Her 
Uncle had returned from making his after 
breakfast round upon the farm and was 
standing in the sitting room, his broad felt 
bat id one hand and a red pocket handker
chief in the other, with which he was polish
ing his bald head, while he chatted to Bessie 
through the open door.

- “No news of the advance, Bessie dearPl 
-"No, uncle,” she replied, with a sigh, and 

her blue eyes filling with tears, for she was 
thinking of one of whom there was also no 
news.

“Well, never mind. - These things take a 
little time, especially with our soldiers, .who 
move so eiowly. I dare say that there was 
some delay waiting for guns or ammunition

jUjrejjiiag. ^ expect that we shall hear

He got as far as this, when suddenly the fig- 
are of Jantje appeared, flying up the passage

. In the extremity of terror and baste.
•De Booren, baas. de Boorenl" (The Boers, 

rnastdr, the Boers) ho shouted. “The Boers 
are coming with a wagon, twenty of them or 

— more,* with Frank Muller at their head on
v his black horse, and Hans' Coetzee, and the 

^—ufltnt will» ope aye wflt.h hfny I was titling, 
behind a tree At the end of the avenue, and I 
saw them coming over the rise. They are 
going to take thé place," and, without waiting 
to give any further explanations, he slipped 
through the. bouse and hid himself up some
where at the back out c* the way, for Jantje, 
Mke most Hottentots, was a sad coward.

The <fid man stopped rubbing bis head and 
stared at Bessie, who was standing pale and 

’ trembling iff the doorway. Just then be 
heard the patter of running feet on the drive 
outside, and looked out Of the window. It 
was caused by the passing of some half dozen 
Kaffirs who were working on the place, and 
who, on catching sight of the Boers, had 

^promptly thrown dawn their tools nml were 
tiring So tlw litis. Even of they passed a 
shot was fired eoftwwlwre from the direction 
of the avflnuo, ami the last of the Kaffirs, a 
lad of about twelve, suddenly threw up his 
hands and pitched forward on his faro, with 
a bullet between his shoulderblailts.

Bessie heard the shout of “Gotti shot, good 
■faotr and the brutal bmghter that greeted
his fall, and the tramping ef the horses as 
they came up the drive.

*tÇ)h, uncle!” she,said, “what shall wo dof1 
The old man jutewgr At the mo

ment, but going a reck upon the wall, 
reached down • Westtey-Itichtods falling 
block rifle that lung; there. Then >« sat 
down.in à wooden arm chair that raced the 

i French window opening on the veranda, and 
lier to come to him. ■„
' fib be cuuftiuciiLl

whithdr, of course, 
rttee day.

' BCOTLAHD.
A ioug-Gontinued drought has caused 

great scarcity of water In various towns 
and villages fu Scotland.

M.P. for Hull, for €45,000.
The freedom of the city of Edlnbuigh was 

conlerrod upon Mr. Andrew Carnegieim the 
8th J uly, iu recognition or hia gift of $250,000 
to the city with which to establish a free 
public library.

The shipping launched on the Clyde dur 
tog last month amounted to 17,071 tonal 
some 500 tons less than for the same month 
last year ; but for the six months the outH 
turn Is 9,320 tons abuwe that for the same 
period last year.

At the Glasgow Circuit Court, on-June 
28th, the young man Hugh Abernethy, who 
attempted to murder a young woman with 
whom he nad been keeping company, was 
-some mitigating circumstances having 
been allowed—sentenced to imprisonment 
for twelve iponths.

jvlnblcthmonth House, five miles from 
Arbroath, the residence of Mr. Lindsay 
'Jarnegio, was totally destroyed by lire on

une 26th. Most of the furniture and the 
plate and the pioturee were got out of the 
burning mansion, although without suffer
ing Injury,'but, notwithstanding, the lues 
is estimated at £15,000.

In the Circuit Court, at Aberdeen on July 
1st, Alexander Stewart, who was charged 
with the murder of a woman near Huutly, 
put iu a plea of guilty of culpable homicide, 
and this being accepted, he was sent to 
penal servitude for twenty years. An Ab
erdeen solicitor named Flnlayson was sen
tenced to fifteen months' imprisonment for 
forgery.

One dny recently a man with only one leg 
swam across the Clyde between Kirn and 
the Clochi a distance ef about two and a 
half miles. A small boat accompanied him 
all the way. When he came out of the 
water opposite the Cloch Inn he was quite 
fresh.

..That ia‘lo say, your lange. Ato» all your 
breathing machinery. Very wonderful ip*” 

1 chinery It is. Not only the larger alr- 
' passages, hut the thousands of littTe tubes 

and cavjties leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked with 

matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot hall do their work. Ana 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, neu 
consumption or any of the fi 

1 and nose and head and lunj 
• all are bad. All ought to 
There is just one sure 

, them. That is to take
! Syrup, which any dr ______ ___
75 oehts a bottle. S'___ 1 everything _ _,
ihaaj^tte^you, ]*»• may depend upoâ this

BAILED WITH SATI*ACTJOK.
From the. fact that the sum of £95,01)0 

per annum is to be saved on the East India

Brick Dwelling

Have unsurpassed fa- 

cilities for. tlic Prompt 

' eyccczctim
TKnTJ

of orders for all kinds ArgnesByeWSis
And have tbei CLEANED, DYED awl RE-

D UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. BlUntto 
XJ given for all style# of work. Plans drawn

sssassisaattr King. lydWWhat Reid street, o
■hrfrtest notice.

eatarrb, 
throat 

ictione, 
rid of. 
rid o! 

German 
you at

ork done In tost elsss 
and retnriied on the 
nee given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

HOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
J-A House pointing done in the latest sty lee, 
celctminlng, etc. Special attention given lo 
graining and marNlug. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydto

assisted the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
establish a pioneer undertaking, we should 
say the majority of the people would hail 
the encouragement with much satisfaction, 
as It would then afford additional protection 
(in case of hostilities) to our oomraeroe In 
the Pacific.^-rLiverpool (Eng.) Journal of 
Commerce.

EmpeW Francis Joseph will go to Gas- 
tein "early in August to meet Emperor 
William and Count Kalnuky, and Prtoce 
Bismarck will attend the meeting.

K- RUTHERFORD,

B%SgfgaW!SSfgSL,Sstock of Ihoroegkly si 
kept on hand. P.G,
Reid street, north of]

J. HARTLEY,
gmLDKR^AND CONTOACTOB

E!Systreets.

General : Printing1 PETEBB0B0ÜQH P08T OFFICE.

Contract# 
louses i

iAji&

10 86p
i$5

10 Warn
1806 
8 66pm 
• 80am
16 16 p

55;j^6"s:r**ii«s5pm 1 Toronto ml WMt, Ho| »Wpm

@rsbel.

At tilaegow recently Juba B. Boylo, we.1 JUct/Clf! CftpS
13, we< B'lnteaoeil to rwielve ten eWpee

" ■ " r hr -----with the' bitch for having mischievously 
changed the “danger" signal for “clear" at 
the Caledonian Egliuton street station. 
Fortunately the. signalmaa noticed it In 
time to .avert à great catastrophe.

A large tract of moorland In the west, of 
Fife, known aa Mossmorrari, has suffered 
by the Jubilee célébrations. While bonfires 
were betog kindled all ovoetlle country on 
Jubliee day, a number of youths set fire to 
the hfcatoÆ tilt \h* mvurJkiilg lnauarid 
vondfiion theHames spread with great 
jrapidity. A staff of men was unable to get 
it under *1111 Saturday. About a square mile 
of the moss has been burned, and part of a 
valuable game cover la thus destroyed. ‘

----- « *• Shortness of breath
Caused my death,*'

Is inscribed on a tombstone In an KngUsb
Erave-yard. In all probability ri would never ave been necessary, îTbBlvfffié poor unforin- 

uate Victim of some disvay of the respiratory 
organs had known oElkr Fierce** "Golden 
Medical Discovery.’* f mch is a panacea for 
#11 diseases of the thrflet and lungs. For con-, 
sumption It is believed to be.the only real 
specific yet known. For all scrofuiotie and 
blood diseases It is unfailing.

MB. MOW ATS PATRONAGE.
Mr. (Jarman is nut tbo only ouo with a 

grievance against his party. He is trot the 
only one who realizes that the right one Is 
not always selected, for public position. 
Not Is he the only one who has spent much 
of Iris substance and strength In fighting 
the battles of Reform, only to be forgotten 
by the Reformers when the time for his re
cognition arrives. The Ontario Government 
has too many pets to care for to warrant 
the distribution of its favors with1 impar
tiality and justice—Kingston Whig (Re
form). . ^ ~—

lfoinford* Arid Pfetwiplmte.
in nimesTivK mstmiiKiLs.

Dr. & V. Wahl, Saratoga Springe, New 
Thave used It for years, and my

£ roved beyond iiuest ion that . _ ination of phoHpliatva rend-
trs ft most valuable iu the treattoeni of diges
tive disorders."

York, sa:

STEAMER BEAVER
XI7ILL during the Season of 1887, ply 
JV tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing s 
Peterborough every Saturday, leaving H 

* 7 A. M., Gore’s Landing at A B. 1
st Peterborough at nooo, com

the

HATS!
---- /lng at Pe
with Trains 
and leaving
return trip at 4 sharp. On dthi
days of the week tbeBeaver may be charter) 
tor excursion parties at reasonable rales.

HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Steamer Cruiser.

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Prlain ana 
Fancy Business (fards; 

Society Cards+ etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

‘18S5Ï«I»,,
1 »pm

«0DP
previous

night

ltoo.m

• Warn 

u.8;= 
i *p*

JSÎ5
!•>-

isato

Lacrosxe Hats

Tea Hats

side Hats

WILL commence on Monday, Jttoe87tb.
Dfle dally trips to Stoney Lake, lead

ing Ukffidd on arrival of train from peter- 
horeugn. Ketur.lng will arrive at Lekefleld 
In tlm.lnoonneelwfUi Utoln for Pewboroa " This HteMiier has been thoroughly overhsu 
Md n new nnd powerlnl engine pieced In t 
thus making bur thé reste*l steamer 
these lake. A OMoatton made to excursion part lue. TrlpcaimMd oa Jet) 1st,

Sesaou smL«t*rilekets ean be porch
capt.

Help 6th to Uth ealy
Proprietor.

Zepher Light Hats of Every 
Description

B- M. EDEN,
Master.

REVIEW

leach route]Moeaid

fitiiSWSweden, N< 
iNetherlaes
èskmI 
tml

I Registered Letters | 
before the store of re 

' Office hoursS a e

FAIRY
rpHIS
1 thoi

FairweathenCo
THE LEADING HATTEBS,

BTRAMKR. having been 
PMMpi^WaS*«nlt)d an.l r.-peiimd. wl l 
begin herregular trtoe, belwe. i, LtUien.-i.i 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Fails, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day gaunt Hand ays, on ihe arrival o, 
the moral* train from Peterhorough, *# 

aX.-fluid, taking she above roof* 
to LnkHleM 1er time u> connect 
------ tnuawtr Pet. rt*.rough. The

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
CO., LIMITED1 !

will leave 
will retui 
with the e

n>ito

PENNYRiOYAL WAFERS.
physician who

"ssa
w

gartlej
Inform'

Stt.

which

___ier will
on appllca-

...
UnleeUon. dlto

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing 

Jft'SSffiStii«
sheet iron or sMngles on shortest notlee. Best 
paint need Order, sent to the poet dlllce will 
receive prompt attention.

.vBsfa
lUHi'Mii'AL cxJ , brreort, ta 

by Gj^CH^IBLIDp» Petcrboroaghjlaud

f. e. DESAUTELL,
Peterborough

WORKING JEWELLER,
A B U >AJ*dtf!tt

J
ET. SLL1.HTroder and r.r» ._ 
on the premW a Old gold melted ami 

made Into wedding rings, ete, tlotd Slid stive 
plating end engraving, idiaeoe «neat, wi

of Misrgl

O. BELLECHEM,

British Mails, 
dlsn line, every"

T-rrOg^UA
Itopm

t«l os. a
• a. m._enttu

m. lollop, as.,Hoad

(N(‘Wt'PtllUllSIltl i" now ' is tue i tsiwn ____ _
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters
5 cents per * or.. Postal cards 2 cents----h
Newspapers 2 cento tor 4 os. Registration to#

ColonivNin Aria, Africa. Ocean lea awl Areert-

Africa, Oceanloa TriaiSa. Spanish Ootonire 
in Afrlro, oeeantra and Amerlca,eroeptCuba 
sad Porto Kloo, «trait. Heltlements tn «gna- 
pore, Penang and Malaonar—lmttare to eenla per lot. Boohs *e., « eenu for « os. Oik* 
HeglNtratlons fees ID cents.

West India Islande..*. Mailla*, mm. rat# 
as formerly. Prepayment by stomp In all
nânitranm leseeet Mew Host* Weteà, vie. 
Vorla) and ttnee nalsnd:—IretUrsT aents, pap era

Antirilla, Mew Bonth W.teB VWerla, 

tfl*nta,p.|uir«< cents. H O. BOOMRBfnS

ADVERTISE IN THE'REVIEW
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THE

Bi NDERY
Book's, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

Œbe TReview.
THU USD AY. JULY 21. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
•A Lake*» Haniajr Nehool Picnic.

eurelon wnTC^tiid on Tuesday Jui; 
per Steamer Golden Eye. Boat lMVes 
wharf at 1 p. m. Ticket» 85 cento. 2dl7

lengths, that J. J. bheehy is Belling for 46

Campers.
«kœping «id picnic partie» will de well 

to call at W. J. Morrow's for supplie». Pall 
fines of Aerated Beverages for hot weather 
drinks always on hand. See his advertise
ment In another column of this paper.

JFomr Hundred Dollars.
Biz cases for violation of the Boott Act 

were disposed of this morning in a few 
minutes and SUM) in fines were charged up. 
The parties and fines were:—Tboe. Dunn,

THE FOUR GREAT DAYS
or THE ODDFELLOWS’ 

LODGE HBETU1G
GBAUD

The Programme of the

-A EfoEutertatameat 
traetleae.

As the time draws near increasing inter
est is felt in the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the Order of Oddfellows and the demon
stration to be held In connection with It. 
The programme for the four days has been 
arranged, and, besides the Grand Lodge 
sessions, of Interest to Oddfellows', and 
especially to delqgatee, there will be a num
ber of attractions that will draw and 
entertain the general public. !’ *

OBAHD KMOAMPMBHT.
On Tuesday, August 9th, at 9 o'clock a. m., 

the Grand Encampment of Ontario will as
semble in the Court House, and an address 
of welcome in behalf of .the Patriarchs of 
Peterborough will be delivered by Mr. B. 
W. Bell, M. D., P. 0. P. On this day the 
Çantons will art ve and the town will be 
alive with Oddfellows, uniformed and not 

( uniformed. In the evening a promenade
•"*' nnnnurt. wll

I'Mrr Ttic Cull. hi.
People are crowding every evening to see
tile geellghi Jubilee eroh, end at the earns ____ _____ ______ _ ___ __________
time to see the pure eilk Glovee. 8 buttoned* rM7)wèd by the" local raembore ofthe Order.

concert will be held In-tbe P.A.A.A. grounds, 
which will be lighted by electricity, and the 
music will be furnished by the famous Vic
toria Billes Band, of Montreal.

CIVIC BOIiLBBAY.
On Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock the 

Grand Lodge of Ontai to of the I.O.O.F. will 
meet, also in the Court House, and will be

Mr. J. B. Stratton, M. P. P., P. O. of Peter- 
borough Lodge, will occupy the Chair and 
Mr. Mowry, N. O. of Otonabee Lodge, the 
vloo-cbair. Mr. Stratton will deliver an 
address of welcome in behalf of the local 
Oddfellows. The Mayor of the town, Mr. 
James Stevenson, M.P., who Is also P. G. of 
Otonabee Lodge, will welcome the Grand 
Lodge In behalf of the citizens of Peter
borough. The Grand Lodge will then be 
opened by the Grand Officers. It will 
adjourn at .noon until 9 a. m. on Thursday, 
to allow the delegatee to take part In the 
demonetrath_______

riffiejiify

Trip tm Srlnssby Park.
1 weather naturally makes a 

person think of a vacation. The next point 
to decide % where to spend It. The consid
erations aie, cost and the pleasure and 
profit to be «wived. One safe, "1 have 
been to Klagfira Falls, the Thousand 
Islands and Stolnr Lake, but have never 
been to Grimsby Park.” Upon making 
Inquiry you will mid that It le located in 
the Onset fruit growtâf country In Canada, 
and commanding a full view of Lake 
Ontario. You see the announcement that' 
the Tire Brigade Will lun’qn excursion to 
Grimsby Park «6 July 28tSetor the small 
sum of $1.50, return tickets good for several 
days, with privilege of atayhg over in 
Toronto. For cheapness this trip ,1s 
unequalled. The scenery at Grimsby Park 
le plctullbsque In the extreme, and 
the ah** management of the Fire 
and Sand an enjoyable trip may re. 
be#x posted. ^ W

Victoria Mines BaqS
It has been decided to bring the'famous 

Victoria Blflee Band, of Montreal! to Peter
borough to assist in the Oddfellows’ dem
onstration. They will arrive early on Tues
day morning and will be here two f^Udnya, 
Besides taking part in the para* and dem
onstration they will furulsjkdpuelo for two 
promenade concerts, which will be held In 
the P. A, A. A. Grounds on the evening of 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 9th and 
10th. The band la a splendid one, consist
ing of forty-five pieces. They furnish a 
superior dess of music, euchas Is not often 
heard. The bringing of them here Is a large 
undertaking, and It Is to be,hoped that the 
people will appreciate the spirit the Odd 
fellows have displayed and that they will 
sustain them by s liberal patronage of the 
concerts. _______ .

The A. C, A.Caatp.
At tht).approaqhlng camp of the Northern 

Dlvleipn of the American Cange Association 
at titouey Lake, Junlpqg Island, Bear 
Island, otter Island and the email Island 
adjoining ai% reserved exclusively for 
members of the A» 0. A. and their lady 
friends. The euljg^Btlon of members Is $2 
with an entrgKe fee ef $1 for those who 
have never hitherto been oe the roll of the 
A. C. A.Applications may be made, by let- 
tertgfte Purser of the Norttioeg Division 
dfffie À. C. A., Peterborough.

--------  *• ' ^
Piles of Henmants uFevery Department 

now being oleargd^tit for whatever they 
will brlngtgt Tvkkul-ll’s.

Best Amerli 
as sample, for 
Stetusu. _. . . -

stove, sent me 
Geobob 

Mit

Kkmeants of Prints and Msellqa must all 
be oleared out this weak el Turnbull's. Fur 
Gefauine Bargains caM <t Tdbnbull'b.

#■

nllton)

On TbursdEmevenlng, July 21st. at the 
residence of 5f>wMargaret Dixon,Smith- 

1 town H1U. There w^Eeaeale of both useful 
and fancy artiel» on tlMeounds ; also. Ice 

- cream, etc.. The Fire Brigitte Band will be 
InattendqWe. Admission, lOThgts. Bus
ses will run between the Poet Offii 
and 46e grounds from 7 to 8 o'clock. Fare 
M cents. / 8dl6

Just arrived, a Fri 
Picnic Hate, at Tubnbu

Supply of Ladles 
k’s.

By the calendar of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, juet received, It would 
appear that when that institution opens In 
September next some forty or fifty teachers 
will be on the staff, and that practically all 
b tanches of music will be taught. The free 
odronlaffM—Including rudimentary musi
cal theory, concerte, lecture* on acoustics 
at University College, on musical history, 
etc., by the faculty, and lectures by eminent 
physicians cm the physiology and anatomy 
of the vocal organs and other relevant 
subjects, which cost the pupils nothing 
surprisingly large, and they, to quote the 
calendar, “wl'l prove highly Instructive 
and enjoyable, and will form an Intellectual 

. background of Inestimable value to all who 
wish to acquire with their praetl--al studies 
an Intelligent and oomproheeetve view of 
musical art." The outlook tor the Conser
vatory is moet promising. Idl7

leslgaed.
fir. George E. Williams, who has since 

September, 1888, very efficiently filled the 
position of General Secretary of the Peter
borough Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, hae handed in hie resignation to the 
Directors, and It has been accepted. Tbe 
resignation will take effect In about three 
months. Mr. Williams will go to England 
to assume the Secretaryship of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Brlxton 
London, Eng. Hit departure from Peter 
borough will be sincerely regretted by. 
members üt tha Y. M. C. A. ami others ep- 
gaged In church work, es well as by a targe 
number of friends who have not been ac
tively engaged with him In such service, 
and when he leaves for hla new field of labor 
It will bMrith hearty good wishes for bis 
welfare and succets. The Directors of the 

' Peterborough Association are making ar
rangements to secure an efficient successor 

. to Mr. Williams. ___
Royal Tree pi ary.

At the last regular meeting of Peterbor
ough Council, No. 97, Boyal Templars of 
Temperance, held In their ball, over Smart' 
music store, the following officers were In 
stalled for the present half year:—

Bro Jm Stratton.... 
Bro 8 R Armstrong,

"Sleter Munro...........
Bro T York..............
sister L Sanderson.

............ .....PC
....................sc
...... .............vc
.................. R 8

Bro J A Fife, HD.. ................ Tree*
Itro J Paahley ......
Bro Harrison.......... ...............Herald
Sleter Martin ...... ....................DH
Bro N Munro .......

............ Sentinel
HroJAFlfe.M D Medical ,Exam'r

nwa. band ma
assemble at the Central Park, where the 
procession will be formed. The procession 
will pass town’George street to the Driv
ing Park. At the Park an exhibition drill, 
consisting of mllltantand fancy movements 
and evolutions, will be given by the cantons. 
The other events will be n free for all trot
ting race for a $200 purée, n bicycle race, a 
foot race. Highland fling In costume, ISO 
yards dash In heats, sword dance In con- 
Lyme, fat man's race, tug of war between 
ten chevaliers east and ten west of Peter
borough and a consolation race.

On Wednesday evening a second promen
ade concert, with music by the Victoria 
Blflee band, will belglvenjn the P. A A. A. 
grounds, with an entire change of pro
gramme. Bradbum’e Opera House has 
been secured for the same evening and an 
entertainment will be given there. 
Arrangements are now being made for an 
opera company.

EXCURSIONS.
On Thursday the Grand Lodge will be In 

session, the hours being from 9 o’clock to 
12.30, 2 to 6 and 7 to 10. Visitors wishing to 
take a pleasant trip will have opportuni
ties on this day of doing So. Arrangements 
have been made for two excursions, one to 
Money Lake, by rail to Lakelleld and by 
boat twenty miles north through beautihil 
scenery, nqd the other by steamer Golden- 
Eye to the attractive resort Idyl Wild In 
Blue Lake.

On Friday the Grand Lodge will again be 
In session. The military cantons will de
part on this day.

OTHEB CONGESTS.
On the evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday open sir concerts will be 
given In the Horticultural Gardens and the 
Central Park by flret-elaee bands.

TBE CANTONS.
There will be seven cantons here, some 

with bands, and they will take part in the 
demonstration. Tbe Montreal CJnnt m, con
sisting of thirty men, with the Victoria 
Blflee Band, will arrive on the O. P. B. 
at 5.31 on Tuesday morning. The Cantons 
from Toronto, 40 men, Newmarket, 30 men, 
Hamilton, 35 men, London. 40 men, and St. 
Thomas, 25 men, will arrive by_ the Grand 
Grand Trunk, at-AMititilM. the UsMdlss 
Pacific at to.66 onTueedaynlgbt. The Ot
tawa Canton, 30 men, will come by the C. P. 
H. at 6.42 oo Tuesday evening. The Bello- 
vllle Canton. 25 men, and Kingston. 25 men, 
have not yet Intimated at what time they 
will arrive. Tfite will bn the first repieaen- 
tatlve turn out of the CantonsJnCanada, 
and special efforts will be made to make It 
a success. Lieut.-Gen. Underwood, of Oov- 
lngton, Kentucky, and his staff, will be pre
sent. All the bands and Cantons will be the 
guests of the local Oddfellows while they 
are In Peterborough. Klaborate arrange
ments have already been perfected for their 
entertainment, the Charlotte Street Blok 
having been secured In which to billet and 
entertain them.

■ \ DECORATIONS.
The business men and citizens will ho 

doubt vie with each other In assisting 16 
make the town look attractive. The Odd
fellows have placed the street decorations 
under the management of Mr. H. W. Wat 
son. and his artistic taste and energy are n 
guarantee that they will be magnificent.

The Bev. F. H. Wallace moved Into the 
George street Church Parsonage on Wed
nesday. Hie child Is, we are pleased to 
learn, somewhat better,

The Bev, R. Wallace, a Presbyterian 
clergyman of Toronto.who has been in town 
several days visiting hla son, the Bev. F.
H. Wallace, B. D., pastor of the Geoige 
street Methodist Church, returneOfiffi® „ 

The Bev. B. Wallaatige- 
, y ter lan

«no forty years ago, ami was well ac- — 
.sainted with Peterborough and vicinity 'll 

In I’n early days. J. ■----------- * —T» ■ ■■*-
Genuine French go^tjAota for ladles' at

Mon'e English Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25
JtthWfo ___________ _

Men's Half Hose In all elzee anil all 
'qualities. •" —■ -------,-r ••

Mon’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles. !,

bilk Squares, the beet assortment evi 
shown In $own.

Men’s Ppnts Stretchers.
All sizes and all qua'itlee In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special* value |n children’s Hulls from

Kidd's tor $L75 peri

Revolver FoneS.
Borne time ago'three boys frOmjToronto 

were given shelter in the cells. They bad 
run sway from home End were followed by 
the father of one of them, who eald hie s >n 
had stolen n revolver and cartridges, but 
these articles could not then be found. 
Becently men engaged on the sewer from 
the town buildings found tbe belt and cart
ridges, and Acting-Chief Adame bee fuun<t 
the revolver, e large one. not far from 
where tbe belt was discovered. The buys 
had evidently secreted them there.

TBe Electric Alarms.
It la proposed to place the ward electric 

alarms at the following places No. 1 Ward 
at the corner of Dalhouale and Stewart 
streets; No. 2 Word, corner of Downle and 
Slmeoe streets; No. 8 Ward.corner of Pork 
and Elm streets; and No. 4 Ward at the 
corner of George and Antrim streets. The 
bells have been ordered and the eouetr no
tion of the ilnee will he commenced to-mor-

STARTLING FIGURES
$1.00 Coiaeto lor 39 cents 
Black Silk Gloeae for 24 cento.
10 cent Embroideries lo« 6 cento.
15 cent Fancy Lacer for-5 cento. 
12% cent Fancy Prints for G cento.

20 cent-Black Hoeiery for 12% cents. 
$3.00 Parasols for $1.56.
$1.00 Sllke for 65 cento.
35 cent Dram Goods lor 24 cento. ", 
$1.00 Kid G lores for 25c.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
10 cent Fancy Handkerchief. for 5 cto. 
75 cent Parasols for 49 cento. .
$2 00 Lace Curtain» for $149 '
40c. Fancy Hammer Flannels far 25 cto.

$1 00 Striped Silks for 40 omte. 
$1.00 Brocade Silk, for 40 oenU.
15 cent Cretonne» for 8 cento.
20 cent While Lawns for 10 cants.

THESE PRICKS WILL BE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. AT —

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending, 
an unlimited amount gt SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable thart any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 
----- pr readjustlng thelt preaent Mortgagee

TRY THE CELEBRATED

BeMMants of MiVFronoh Dross Good 
suitable for Utalk&fi’e wear, Bold for lees 
than half price, JF Turnbull's.

• ' _ A Fima Gin.
Messrs. Porter Bros, shipped to Ottawa 

to-day Sn exceedingly fine .driving cart 
which la sent as a present from the firm to 
the Ottawa Driving Park Association. It Is 
n gift tkat will no doubt be appreciated.

j, A Fima Tamm».
Mr. T. Smith, who has the contract for 

aupplylng the additional team for the town, 
purehaaed on Wednesday n fine laige team 
of hay horaee, admirably suitable for the 
purpôak. -s , ' .

Without gey doubt Kidd haa the beat 
value In boo» and show.

The Boyal Templar Order (a a temper
ance, Insurance and sick benefit society, 
the alok benefits and Insurance tiling op
tional on the part of the members. Peter
borough Connell haa been reinforced by a 
number of new members thissummer.

Lames’ low sboeffdn the moat beautiful 
style at Kidd s, f

^AKIKC

Don’t use any more Nuiseous purgatives 
si eh æ Pills,Salts, when you can get In 
Dr1. Oareon’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Batrels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and, rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Drug
gists. ____ __ _

Four Pairs of Children's Hose In six sizes 
for Mo. at TuMnnruV*. Call early if you 
want any.

This powder never varies. 4 marvel or 
parity, strength sod wnoleeomimese. More 
economical than the ordinary kind*, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only In eons. Royal Bak
ing Powdkk Company, 1U6 Wall 8L, New 
York

I JUSrr BECEIVKD A LARGE CON- 
8IGNMBNT OF

New Season Teas
Which he la offering to the public at very 

low prices. Also full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic partlea. He la also 
offering special Inducement* in SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hama
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COED CORNED BEËF WBOLOGNA 8ADSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs,, and in 

- Tins.
3 lb.

THE TRADE
■w

SUPPLIED

TEI SPHONB OONMÉOTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOB STBEBT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on
Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD haa definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of H»ta and Capa, and every dollar's worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised uppn the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUÇHI dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 

can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION. * _ »

SHEPPARD - ■ Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGII'S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar's worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

.‘““•'rP- SHEPPARD
CHEAPSIDE, - - PETERBOROUGH
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hakkdd.
HIN08-KH A W-On Iha 30th last sat, by the 

Her. C. W Watch. at the residence of the 
bride’» father. Ma. A. W- HI*ha. of Wterbor- 
ough, to Misa Jknnik T., daughter of Mr. 
Henry Btoaw, of the Township of Ops 

HOMERVILLR-^J*NKIN8— On the 2 th 
Inst., at t he residence of the bride’s mother# by 
the Rev. J.W.R Beck, Frank L. Somrbvill*, 
C.K., to Emm a, daughter of the late George 
Jenkins of Peterborough, Ont.

ft, I Moderate, to fresh winds, gradu- 
I (shifting to west| and ro-th-weet; 

partly cloudy to cloudy weather.
Vwtth showers and thunderstorms, followed Uoncbe,'e- Mlt* CUAa HoMI 
4liyi little cooler weather at night.

K. FAIR.

TENUIS FLANNELS.
:........

3BlS6$l^p6ri$PB83

«Sant*.

WANTEI
A GOOD GFNKRAL . 

MW8 DUGAN, mewi

TWO LAUNDRY. 
« R1LNTAL.

A® (fifio It Ons Better.
WANTED.

«nu. Apply at

ONE OR TWO 
odated with

Kevikw f

BOARD. ^
L'n can be accom- 
a private tamny 
re kept. Aliyly^at

REPORTED DEATH OF STANLEY.

BOARDERS WANTED. i,
THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 1
A aiiou fur a number of Boarders, either

Lady or Gentlemen, at her pesid---- -------
«Ueet, in new brick house, <

--------ROItUI

4)h$»ttians.

JUST RECEIVED to-day fifty 

pieces of American Printed Lawns, 

colors guaranteed fast, only 3c. per 

Also forty-five pieces Jubilee 

w*p,r Striped Chambrys ; also plain to 

match, to be sold at^c^fer yard
opposite Dr. 
"buN. U1ÙU

DR. HAI.T.mAV,

OFFICE AND RKtiIDKNCK Water Btreet, 
opposite Court House tiqupre. diauwti

O. COLLINS. M. D., C.

MEMBER of the College of Phyelcams and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston, unices—Burn
ham s Block, til moot? tit red, lourtti door west 
ifom George tilreuL All calls night or nay 
promptly attended to. dUlwltf-ly

D..C1
IhAKLLUW OF TRINITY MEDICALBCHUOL, 
f Member of the College of BMlciaua and 
ourgeons oi Ontario, omce on Hunter street, 
opposite 3U John's Churcn. dUSwzt ly

: ebe

thofeeBtdnai.

A. V. B- YOUMOt. O. A.,
Member of the Institute of ' Chartered Ac

countants of Ontario,

IB PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
insolvent.Estates and General Aooountauu 
U. address Drawer D. udlee with- A. P.

Soncluir,. street.

! assortment^morning a 
Striped Tennis Flannels and 
Boating Cloths-

R. FAIR.
Direct Importer, Sign of the Golden Lion, 

George Street. Peterborough.

LOVES!

Town and Count; 
Bankoi Comme n

GEO. W. KaasY,

C11V1L ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, MOI 
/ TOR >OR PATENT*. Plans, jtiuii ana Surveys ol any description ioW*7 o 

West side of George svreeT, over Bdbk ofof com- 
dtiwie

jHuStcai.

i'aul’s 
Cox and

MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at »L 
Paul’s Ctoorch, Peterborough. Residence 

wveneon’s Block, Ranter til. aid

A. F. HOOVER,
| ^ATK of the ltoyal Conservatoryjsf Music,. »ry j

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or. Pi a

RESIDENCE, - -
dllwt 

- DUBLIN STREET.

SentiSttf.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

THOS. KELLY’S
ONLY ONE PRICE STORK, BURNHAM’S 

BLOCK.

■eld to be Either Killed by Natives or 
Drow ned In Africa.

London, July 21—A despatch from St. 
Thomas, West Africa, says the West Afri
can Company has received a report that 
Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer,has 
been shot dead by natives, with whom his 
expedition Was fighting In order to obtain 
supplies. Another account says that the 
steamer on which Stanley was proceeding 
to the relief of Emin Bey was sunk, and 
that the explorer was drowned. The report 
of Mr. Stanley's death emanates from a 
missionary at Matadi, who received it 
from a native from up the country. No 
direct message has been received from the 
expedition. ,
Brussels, July 21—Stanley, the explorer, 

arrived at Arusvimi, and departed on June 
2nd for Wadelat.

THE REPORT DISCREDITED.
The rumor regarding the death of Stàn- 

ley is utterly discredited here. The latest 
authentic news from trim was from Aruwln- 
ie, and was sent June 2nd. It . would be im
possible for a native to reach Matadi and- 
then St. Thomas since that time. The dis
tance between MatiUli and Aruwinle alone is 
a thousand miles, through the roughest 
country.

NO OFFICIAL INFORMATION.
The Government, has no Information 

about the reported death of Henry M. Stan
ley. __ __________.

IRcpfew.
FRIDAY. JULY 22. :

A SHOCKING CASUALTY.

*•“ kill»* ». Ike Track by hi.
Express Traie.

New. York. July *21.—About 7 o’clock this 
morning, or the Erie Road, a gang of

ws.
e Huh» eirthe more serious

. - ïrve "t*.
ever jjore lhe men bed the slightest warning, and ™i#- U-bed*brough them, killing 11 or lîîithe 

spot and wounding many others. The 
shrieks of the victims were heartrending, 
and when the train slowed up the track 
presented the sickening sight of being Cov
ered with mangled bodies, and the rails beingsp.tt^withbio.sund strewn with 
broken bobes and pieces of ragged flesh. 
Home of the bodies were mangled beyond 
description And crushed out uf semblance 
of humanity. To most ol the victims death 
must have been lustantanam^bu some of 
them seemed to be in theTaat throes of 
de^th when the train was brought to a 
standstill. The train waited about fifteen 
minutes and then proceeded on Its way. 
The conductor of the train said that the 
train hands of the express were not to
blame and said the foreman of the , 
should have been on the look out ai 
warned the men of the train's approach.

SECE88I0NIST KNIGHTS.

m

EVER Y ROD Y iS SPEAhiNO At UT

THE PURE Si LE 0 LOVES,

/YOLD Medalist 
VJ Toronto Bel

it sad 1 

11 «try at
Honor Graduate' of

_ ------ - of UvnUbtry. Allbranches of Dentistry attended to with the 
Nitrous Oxide and other 

Ich used for the painltsw extraction of
____ Offlce over Uhlna Hall, earner ^of

EHWT ! George and Blmcoe Btreets, Peterborough
tyUAw

BUTTON LKNUTII. THAT IS BnINO 

SOt.U BOR «S CKNJBlA I’MR.

London, July 21—The float cession of the 
Dietrlet Assembly of Knights of Labor wae 
held in Sherwood Hall to day. After a 
lengthy discussion on the subject of the se
paration of .Canadian Knights of Labor 
from the American body in the matter of 
jurisdiction, a resolution was passed urging 
the eeceeahm from the United Sûtes Gen
eral Assembly and the formation of a Gen
eral Assembly tor the Dominion of Canada, 
the latter body to have complete and un
restricted powers to adjudicate on all 
questions and business concerned In the 
older. The District Assembly adjourned 
to meet next January in logeraoll.

etlootr antr Coal.

J. J. Si
■ "Under-tbe Gaslight Arab.

COAL AND WOOD.

mHS RATHBUN COMPANY kept on
A hantT Beret*Ned Hard Coal of all KiaM, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Boll 
II vered to any part of the town.!

W. B. FEKi
Telephone connection. /

GOAL! C0AL1

C=îr II rational.

tiae time to take a 
rtoouree In any prac-

___Afcubiect. Hours 3.30
a-m to 12.13noon Every 
attention fflven earnest

A studeptAr

O' BUSMIES!PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE

Obraer Hunter and Oeorxe Simla.

«entrai.

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEP» ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge Poi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme 
Oaah.
daw JAM

gw»»

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Estate.
IN «nun or JH» Ad upwards, at the !... 

Bam, on easy term, or re-payment.
W. H. MOOR*.

dlMwlk Solicitor

Til *s of Bern nan ta of e 
now being cleared i 
will bring, at Tubsbu

r Department 
whatever they

•• The Young Men ••
The official organ of the Young Men's 

Christaln Association, jalll appear in its 
next Issue lu new dress and enlarged to 
twice the size. The paper will be named 

The Young -Men" and a handsome en- 
graved beadlng>y replace the Interc’hang- 
able type used in thk-old organ. The first 
Issue will be made on August first.

Jfku Kw.ru Tn.Right.
The followfaeare the ■mee vl those who 

will represent the k. A. A. A. In the tug-of- 
war benight against y,,. Firemen :-N. 
Thomas, b Ray. R. B. IMsurs. A Ht, A 
Smith. A. Moore, C. Uaele, O. ihneham, G 
l»uran, T - 
toe

DISASTROUS FOREST FIRES.

Bee Hundred Square Ml Ire ei reentry 
IB Cape Brctaa Devastated.

Halifax, N.S..J ulÿ 21.—Disastrous forest 
ürçs have been ravaging Gape Breton. A 
tract of one hundred square miles of coun
try, between Sydney and Cow Bay, has been 
completely devastated. It la said to be the 
worst tire known in the island. At one time 
the-reserve coal mine was in great danger. 
It was entirely surrounded by the flames. 
Work was suspended in the pit, and for 
three days ail hand^ were eugaged^j^r

____ and stream lb the' place
and all the Water for steam 

mine antt'TortiWffflstie pur.- 
_ pie is hauled by train 

, hi Black Brook, a distance of eight miles. 
Goal cars have been made water tight by 
oakum, etc., aud converted into tanks, in 
which the water is conveyed from the brook 
to the mines and distributed to the people 
in carts. In order to supply the demand 
the train Is kept running day and night. 
The miners, by hard work and strategy, 
succeeded in preventing the forest tire from 
reaching the settlement, but were unable 
to prevent jits continuing its devastating 
course. ■

A TERRIBLE STORM.

CAR AD LAN ROUTE TO THE EAST
Onimtilgns need not despair because the 

British Government has refused to give to 
the Canadian Paoltic Railway Company the 
exclusive carriage of British malls to the 
East. The mall contract has been awarded 
to the Peninsular and Oriental Company for 
ten years, but the Canadian Pacific is likely 
to be used as a supplementary line, and the 
British Parliament will In all probability

____ ____________________ . Jg not
only much swifter, but safer than that by 
way of the Suez canal, and if an arrange* 
mentis made whereby those who wish to 
send their letters by the' Canadian route 
may do so. It may coins to pass that the 
Canadian Pacific will get the Lons share of 
the mail. At all events it is not, unreason
able to expect that at the expiration of the 
contract with the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company the Canadian Pacific will be the 
favored line. It should be remember that 
a few years ago the most sanguine 
Canadians did not expect to see 
the national railway completed from 
ocean to ocean before the year 1891, and 
if anyone had then predicted that within 
six years after its completion It 
would become the great highway fpr 
British, mails and British commerce 
he would have been laughed at as 
an opto mist. While the contract be
tween the British Government and 
the Peninsular and Oriental Company 
cannot be broken-there is nothing to prevent 
the Canadian company from urging British 
mer«;hant rt to consider the advantages af 
our transcontinental line, and those mer
chants are not bound to ship their goods 
by the Pêûîùaulafànd Oriental Enefor ten 
years to oome. If they can be persuaded 
Uai the Canadian route is the safest, the 
shortest and the cheapest they will not 
hesitate to patronize it.—Montreal Star.

Indigestion relieved 
Carson.’» Stomach JW

Wees Vlnrls swept »FO*«-withe fleet 
Dlsentroua Storms ou ImoN.

Pabkkbsbubo, w. Va., July 21.-One of 
the most disastrous storms ever known in 
this State swept over the counties of Wirt 
aud Wood about dusk last night, doing 
damage to a large amount, besides serious
ly Injuring a number of people. The deluge 
of rain and hail seemed to have been most 
seriously felt about Elizabeth, the county 
seat of Wirt County, which-Is reported to be 
in a serious condition. Houses, barns and 
other buildings were unroofed or entirely 
Swept away. Thousands of dollars worth 
of crops were destroyed, and many fine 
orchards and large tracts of valuable tim
ber were ruined. At* Bock port, Woodroe, 
the largo stone mill of George Quirk, wae 
levelled to the ground. White’s circus and 
menagerie was showing at this point, a 
large crowd being in the tent when the 
storm broke over the town In a moment 
the tent was raided from the ground and 
borne out otsighU while a mad panic seized 
the spectators, men, women and children 
being knocked down and trampled on In 
the rush. Many were badly injured.

THE TANNER INCIDENT.

Foc» Fuira of Chik 
for Me. Ut TlkHBCLL k. 
want any.

H« Appear. Befaru Ik. Hwnr at IVb- 
■Mi.kxplaa.ljM at HI. Cm
London, July 21__Dr Tanner (Home

Ruler) appeared before the House of Com
muas this afternoon,in obedience to its 
summons, to explain the charge made by 
Mr. Long (OouservaUve), that the doctor 
had la the lobby and In thé preasnoe of sev
eral, members called Mr. Lung a 
snob," and used other Improper language. 
Dr. Tanner said he regretted the trouble 
the House hsd been put to about the matter 
Mr. Long’s manner and language when he 

"approached him (Dr. Tanner) were part of 
arrangement to annoy him. Mr. Long twice 
importuned him, said In reference to 
tits exclusion from the division (a matter 

■-rer which he wan still very scnelUvs

e in six sixes 
l early If you

MONEY TO LOAN

Tewe « oaartl.
A special meeting of the Town Council 

will be held at « o’clock this evening, for 
the purpose of appointing an arbitrator be
tween the Town and County, re Adminis
tration of Justice.

FLAGS !
British Enelgns,Unlon Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars arid Stripes.
Flsgs nf uvtry jhd In Mock or made to

jT j. TURNER’S
■all. Teat and Awnla, Maker, Brack Btraet,

Private Fup*it 
most iHwupi» 
Apply to

toidiuwao - -

to Loan at «Per Cent, on ID. 
term, as to repayment.

Hu Kidd’s stock 
Prices away, away do’â2. and shot*

LONG BROTHERS

Hfsvy Hog».’ "
C. w. 8AWERS, ■ Wainwright sold the Mstthews'.

solicitor do. Pork Pscklne bouae’ » tow days ago, four 
__________ one year old huge which weighed altogether

2,250. or an average of S62)'i pounds.

Have much p! 
that they have

ICE CREAMS ADD

nnovfscing 
Hoed their

Mr. Juseph-Walton returned on Thursday 
from a vtolt to the Northwest. He speaks 
very favorably of the condition of the crops 
in that great country.

Royal Extra»
Ivaey afcd riel
trails. ”Tjr ihness of flavor, nee

MISCELLANEOUS.
The total àmount stolen from the Bank of 

Hochelaga, of Montreal, by the late cashier 
Parent is *4T,1(M of which the bank will 
loee $7,220.

Headache, Bliiiousnees. Dyspepsia
Ttrtz?

plea freao-v-ww

LATEST CABLE NEWS
COLONIZING MANITOBA.

London, July 2L—The prospectus was 
to-day ol the Oummerclal Uolonlxa- 

tion Company of Manitoba. Ldrd Cue tie- 
town le chairman. The capital of the Oom- 
pnny is £«00.000 sterling. Its object is to 
assist In the Settlement of emigrants pos
sessing s certain amount of capital along 
ihe route of the Manitoba and North- 
Western Railway. The operations of the 
Company will be conducted on strictly 
commercial lines.

GERMAN SOLDIERS ARRESTED.
Bum», July 21—Several soldiers of the 

Mayence Garrison have been arrested 
charged with being members of the 
French Patriotic League. A search of the 
barracks revealed papers and letter, prov
ing that the prisoners were in secret com
munication with the league oommlttee, A 
workman at Mulhauseahas been sentenced 
to two years' Imprisonment for Inducing 
two Alsatians to enlist in the French for
eign legion.

CHOLERA IN'ITALY. —
Rome, July 21—Twenty-live deaths from 

cholera have occurred In Oantanla during 
the past twenty-four hours. The people are 
panic stricken. Bobbers are pilfering the 
houses whose owners have fled to escape 
the scourge.

A SPY’S REWARD.
Bbusskds, July 21—lt It said that the 

sudden release from a German prison of 
Danish Captain Saraaw. who was sentenc
ed last year to twelve years’ Imprisonment

system.------——----------------—-----
AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND BILL.

London. July 21-Mr. Morley has added 
to hie amendment to the Land bill the pro
vision that fair rent be fixed for a term of 
Uve years instead of fifteen. The ParnelilUw 
meet dally to diseuse amendments to the 
Land bill.

DISTRICTS TO BE PROCLAIMED.
London, July 21—Tbe .Standardsays that 

Clare. Kerry, Galway and Went Cork will 
be proclaimed immediately under the 
Crimes Act, and other dlstrlcte will be pro-

_______________________ ___
Grand Trunk railway will apply for a Kukkxnri thw Murghab rivers aecentinw charter for a line through YelluwheeÉ^t**^^; ïü7îhf>' EnglIBh frontier lido Sn tfê

fives the territory I

ling with 
e of

to.Esqulmalt.
The English ironclads are meetii _ 

their proverbial ill-luck. Two more of them 
have been injured, the Black Prince having 
run into and damaged the Aginvdttrt at
Portsmouth. -------  — —-A

mIw 18 the to use a goodBlood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters,. It will do you good. Sold by ail 
Druggists. 00.

An immense amount of property has 
been destroyed by a fierce bush fire at Wil- 
mur, Addington County. The farmers have 
so far been unable to extlngulsn the 
flamee, which. It is feared, will continue to 
rage until quenched by rain.

A circular has been issued by the Marine 
Department asking the co-operation of all 
Canadian fishing vessel» and fishermen In 
aiding the protection cruisers in the per
formance of their duties, especially In 
ascertaining their nationality.

It is understood that the building for the 
new Government printing bureau will be 
erected .on ordnance laud near Nepean 
Point. The Dominion Type Foundry Com
pany, of Montreal, has been awarded the 
contract for supplying the type, etc.

Superintendent Sherwood, of the Domin
ion police, sails to-day for Belgium with 
the forger Buzon, it being necessary, act 
cording to the extradition treaty between 
Great Itritain and Belgium, that Buzon 
should be taken buck to bis native country 
by a Canadian officer. The Belgian Govern
ment will, however, be called upon to refund 
the expenses of the trip.

Oxua river, and renouncing her claims to 
districts to which she would have been en
titled according to the terms of the arange- 
ment of 1883

THE PAN VMA CANAL.
Pabis, July 21.—M. DeLeeaepe has Issued 

a report on the progress of work on the 
Panama Canal. He renews hie protest
XKmt the manœuvres of speculators, 

euye. attack the credit of the com
pany in the hope of ruining the enterprise 
and erecting some sort of cosmopolitan 
company on Its ruins. He announces his 
thfTcinaL*0 PBnsms 8000 und Inspect 

EXPECTED TO DECLINE

Lav* Teeere la Terfcey.
It is not to Turkey that we usually look 

for ideas In regard to social or economical 
reforms, but, according to M. Emile de 
Laveleye, in his book on " The Bxivxn pen
insula." Turkey Is far in advance of the rest 
of Europe in its System of land tenure. By 
Mussulman law. the trees planted or build
ings set on another man's land form an In
dependent property. The man who has, as 
a good tenant, built or planted on another's 
land, may become the owner of the soil at a 
lair price. If the value of his work is great
er than that of the land, which is general
ly the case in the country. If the 
culture of the ground ceases for 
three years, unless the land is pas 
ture or lying fallow, the soil is lost to the

Sidl-KebiL lays down the following prin
ciple: " He who revivifies the dead earth 
becomes its owner. If the traces of former 
occupation have disappeared he who revi
vifies the soli acquires it." According to 
Mussulman law the general Interest limits 
the rights of the private owner. He may 
only use and not abuse, and he must main
tain the productive power of the land. He 
la not free to sell to whomsoever he may 
Uke. The neighbours. Inhabitant* of the 
village, and the tenantry have a right 
of choice or preference. The Sultan might 
have given even Mr. Chamberlain valuable 
hints on land legislation, during the light 
hon. gentleman’s recent Interview with 
him.-Christum WorJ£

PatüKlIl
any part,of

llmMm'e 
tne body.cure Cramp# or Pain

That wae a nice sell you got.’1 Dr.Tanner 
said he was sorry for replying to Mr. Long 
as he did, and withdrew the indecorous 
expressions.

Mr. Long arose and denied Dr. Tanner's 
statements, declaring he did not make use 
of the alleged words about a sell.

Messrs (Merge Hawked worth Bond and 
James Big wood (Conservatives) continued 
his statement. . c

Mr. Patrick O’Hea (Home Ruler for West 
Donegal) said he was also present and that 
he heard Mr. Long say, " That was a nice sell you got- Mr. </riea Added that Dr.
Tanner was jeered at by Mr. Long and his 
comrades.

Sir Julian Goldsmid (Liberal-Unionist) 
urged that the House let the matter

Mr. W. H. Smith said he regretted that ,. * QTTFFR it>fahe was unable to aroept Sir Julian Gold- _ A QUEER IDEA,
smid’s advice. Dr. Tanner hail offered no The Free Press states that London has 
explanation of bis failure to attend the been Importing potatoes from Michigan. 
House last Monday when the matter was This demonstrates the folly of those who 
first brought up. Parliament must mark datio that *• the Butterworth Idea " would 

we of hf

Ho». Alexander flaekeamle.
Winnipeg, July 21.—The Hon. Alexander 

Mackenzie and Mr. Duncan McIntyre, of 
Montreal, passed through Winnipeg tl 
morning on ther way to Banff.1 Mr. Mi 
keuzie seemed to be In very poor health.

-, v.— ----- - must mark
its sense of his misconduct in some man
ner. If a month's suspension was tbo long, 
the term of suspension would be shortened.

give Canadian farmers 
their potatoes.—Ibrcmfo »

prloee for

th. Fl.li.ri.'. it FniUr.,
Hamfax, N.8., 'July 2V- The ltsh«i*> at 

th. Magilnl. ii lslandii an* i.norlod to b. 
cmplete failure.

Don't use any more naueeou, putgatlvea
eh as l-ilL..Helte.*c.,---------

Lr. Oarsoo’sm
that moves the ______________ ___
Impurities from the nyetee eêd rendering 

. the Blood pure and ouol. Hold by all Drug- 
I gist*.

any more nauseous putgSUVea 
9,Halt»,*c., whs* Von can get la 
» stomach uuwn-e, a medicine 
the Bo*irtfently, eleanelsg all

urge his acceptance are 
. Tuer

Throne and to ____________ _____ _
leaving Vienna, laey are disappoiated 
with the result of their mlasiutLlt le the 
general opinion that the Prince will form
ally decline the throne.

Hr. Thomas, Ont., Jü'y 21—A représenta* 
tlve of the Westinghouse Air Brake (Jom- 
pany from Pittsburg was in the city to-day 
for the purpose of finding out if the brakes 
on the cars of the Ui-fated passenger train 
were defective, ss reported. This was nut 
the case, however, ss the stop cocks on the 
reservoirs beneath the can were found to 
im olosed and the air pipes were entirely 
devoid of sir. It was the duty of the train- 
men to examine the blakee before leaving 
Port h tan ley, but this they failed to do Had the brakes been In proper ^rde? thé 

would undoubtedly never have 
happened. A number of h.i.cm.—^ m. 
glnoers wire have examined the wrecked 
engine state that Engineer Donnelly had 
used every poeelble means to avert the 
calamity.

H-rtl»-Weet Caal.
Ottawa. J uly 21.-Mayor Stewart, of this 

city. President of the Canadian Anthracite 
Goal Company, and Mr. Hearth, M. P. of 
Winnipeg, had an Interview last night with 
the Minister of the Interior, with referanoe 
to the lease of sites for miners’ cottages 
at a coal mine near Banff HprlngaBr. 
White gave a favorable reply, and the 
miners will accordingly bring on their 
families from Pennsylvania Tne oom Dan v wifi shortly forward trial shipment

; Tstst.WK.sems» ...,,
in Winnipeg'on August lOtkand will be at
tended by Mayor Htewi ^ .....................ylKayor Stewart and Mr. Hearth, 
who will leave here together on the 6th 
prox. ^

i™ Hmtns. Que-, Joly 21.—Mr. James 
dalr, who tor 25 years was turnkey at the 

Three Rivers gaol, has been discharged by 
the Mercier Government, no cause being
SMr w^cg^53 w"„bL!»
ed for to come and take the place that had 
been promised him some time ago. Mr 
Chevallier, the new gaol officerllean old 
Trifluvian, who cannot apeak the English 
language. He la a Liberal in polities

Kingston, July 21—A bush firs caused 
much damage at Wllmur, and It la still 
burning. James Keown, while driving 
through the woods, was caught. He un
hitched the horses, but before he could get 
them out one hors.- was burned to death. 
Keown escaped, though getting a bad 
scorching.

fume—“ Lotus ol the

SO WITH THE DOMINION.
The United States are, practically, aa 

their name implies, a number of nations 
combined In one, and they have prospered 
by removing all barriers to trade between 
one anoth-r—Montreal Herald (Reform).

Prince Ferdinand, the elected ruler of 
Bulgaria, is described aa a dandy who 
garto his hair In the middle and wears
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PENS.

Clllott’s, • " .v - 
Esterbrook’e,,

Perry A Co's, ., 
Mitch, oils,

■ i’ ...
and various other celebrated 

manufactures' ‘

Stationery Store,
•OEOKOE STltEET.

Zbe IRevtcw
FRIDAY. JULY 22, 1887.^

OÜR FARMERS MAY LEARN. _
Thr Washington correspondent of the 

New York Tribune given the following infor
mation*.— - — « I__

" Nelson L. Derby and W. M. Holbrook, of 
Pembina County, Dakota, who recently 
made a complaint to the Interstate Com
merce Commission against the Ht, Paul, 
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad Com
pany. In respect to which. a hearing has 
been ordered, have sent to the Commission 
a long document, argumentative Inform, 
to be ooneldered as evidence at th«vhi>ai iug. 
Its purport Is that the road refused cars 
upon various texts for the timely transpor
tation of Dakota whdat. The true reatk/n 
for the refusal. It 1s averred, will be found

The Brock ville Retordet„ which has the 
habit of neglecting to verify its statements, 
•ays’that many Conservative farmers are 
pronouncing in favour of Commercial | 
Union, and tben.it gives a list of names 
without. one farmer among them, their 
avocations being those ofjawgpr, produce 
dealer and accountant. It Is the same with 
the political wire p^ter# who lead these 
dupes by meaqs of false-statements.
__X - - L—J--------------------- --
For Bronchlll* and Asthma, try Allen’s 

Lung Balsam; the beat cough perHerlptton

A question of morality.
Mr. McOlynn says he dQclliiee to take hto 

politics from Rome; but confiscation to a 
question of morality :ooutisoatlon is Unmor
al, and'polltlce can sanction only what to 
moral and allowable.—'Monetary Times.

t'oiisumptioa fan be 4’ercd
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judi 
•ions uae of Scott’s Emulsion oJ Cod Liver Oil 
and Hjpophosphites, Which q06tal us tht; heal
ing ana strengthening vlrsden of these two• 
valuable specifics In tânUPfhllesi form. Ur. D. 
D. McDonald. I’etltcodiac, N.B., says: “I have 
been prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Put up In 56c. and 
$1 else. „ ------ • ,

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Win I slow’s Soothing Syrup shotnreMd-

----- used when children are cutting teeth»
eras the little sullhr* “at once; It pro- 
natural. quiet elee by relieving the 
mm pain. And the little cherub awakesthe little cherub awakes 

n.” lit is very pleasant 
is thé child, softens the 
u relieves Wind, regulatesMeeâ'S*__.____. st known remedy for

_____arising from teething or
ather caeeea 4F cents a pottle. Be safe and 
nek for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and 
take no ether kind.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
The only new feature in the wheat trade 

to the un usually large deliveries at primary 
pçlûtb. Thé market has held its own, how
ever, on îÿjrgt* seaboard clearances and 
«itoturblng emp mrWB. Tho seaboard clear
ances are very heavy, the total for the last 
eight weeks being over iv.500,000, as com
pared with 12,000,000 for the same period 
last year. The demand will keep up for 
éeVerài weeks yet, as European grain will 
not be ready for the market before Septem
ber ist. It thus appears that a further tie*, 
crease in the visible supply may be counted 
on'this year while last year large additions 
were continuously made to it commencing 
At the middle- of July. Added to this the 
estimate of a decrease in the crop ot the 
United States of 40,< 100,000 for this year as 
compared with last year should establish

Palmo-Cabbolic Soar

Itdegtrbys i 
fro,

N» A WB8i Fat ! .
KO Coloring Dyes'.. 

Ko Adulterations 
itf any kind?!!

Abwlately Pure.
'ACME PWthT- 

ATIVE OF OWfAttlON.

npleasant Odors 
:he Skin.

firmness.

tymfaU» made servioeahin ,u> the apnnula-, 
tor#, whloh ©ourse of procedure proved 
ruinous to the farmers."
1: IStafeASperlence of onr neighbours throws 
light upon several questions of mutib 
Interest at present to Canadians. In 
Dakota, that chosen land of free trade. In 
railways, where every mam may build his 
own llne^ it seems that the farmer to far 
more atttie mercy of the.railway than In 
Canada, where we do not And wheat ref ut ed 
carriage till some gamblers in league with 
the road have rigged the maAet to'suit 
themselves. „ „

Then, apart from the railway question, 
there to that of thé gambling tn wheat, 
procedure, which we are told, " proved 
ruinous to the farmers.” Well, It might do 
so, when, after the gamblers get through 
their game, the inarket to utterly demor
alized, as it to at present, No. 2 spring 
wheat in Chicago being worth 10 cents a 
bushel less than It to here. And sometimes 
the mischief extends to the following crop, 
for the locking up of wheat by the corner* 
has more than once kept it from the mar 
kwt, added to the surplus store, and affected 
prices injuriously.

Our farmer.* might do well to retieet 
before they hasten to form a commercial 
partnership with a country where railways 
and grain dealers play such tricks at the 
expense of the agriculturalists.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............  0 78 to 0 80
" spring 44   0 78 to 0 W

Arriecta Wheat......................... 0 do to 0 «6
morn and msal.

lour, Patent Proeeww, per cwt. $2 ut to $2 50 
lour, bakers percwt.......... . 2 0U to 2.2$

COARSE OK AIR.
Barley, per bushel...................  0 40 to 0 SO
Peas ................................     0 80 to. 0 62
Oat*,..........V................... ........... 0 28 to 0 30
Bye.,.i................    0 46 to 0 46

MILL XBED.
chop, per cwt ...............,.. i lb td l io

i*

mui'iiwb* u/ uiui it «mu
tiueneos of his offence by refusing
» truth before thjp Benchers. The

THE FACTS OF THE CASS.
In uttering • tissue of abuse against Mr 

John A. Macdonnell because ho has been 
made a County Judge,, the Ottawa Free 
l*rt»s says:*-

“ A little later on Mr. Macdoanell broogh 
some complaint against Hou. ri. H. Blake 
before the Law Society of Toronto but his 
allegations were promptly dismissed as 
unfounded." __

The Free Press has been misinformed, 
Mr. 8. H. Blake was loudly accused by a 
legal brother In Peterborough of unprofos 
slonal conduct and gtoee .dishonesty. 
Before the Benchers, however, this lawyer 
refused to give evidence as to the truth of 
his own charges, thus leaving to the public 
the alternative of supposing that he had 
grossly slandered Mr. Blake In Peter? 
borough, or If he had spoken truly here 
that he made himself an accomplice In M r. 
Blake’s dishonesty by protecting him from 
thnAonsoquenoes 
to tell the
result. If not the object of this change ot 
base, was that through this unscrupulous 
political' partisanship Mr. Blake eseâvéd 
from being disciplined by the heads of bis 
honourable profession while Mr.Maedonnell 
was exposed to the unfounded attack of 

.such journals as the Ottawa Free /Yeas. 
Knowing the facts, we do not intend to al
low Judge Macdonnelt to be thus efandered 
and unfairly abpsed without making a pro-

, test. If the Free Press wishes to obtain 
authoritative corroboration of this : true 
version of the matter It has only to apply 
to the Puttee Magistrat© of Peterborough

. _Th* Kingston Whig le at ud-agtln about 
the coal duties. We‘cannot hope to per
suade the Whig because it will trust to ltd 
Imaginative theories instead of looking at 
'the prices in the two countries. The price 
of void ha* not b en raised *75 cts. in the 
States, which would be necessary, acetird- 
ing to the Whig's theory, to counterbalance 
the 25 mml raise in Canada and the so cent 
duty. It is hot the fact, as experience 
proves,, that bituminous coal 4au<jL_£eke 
made from It) cannot lw made a substitute 
lor autl^raclUv

PUorktronffe Market*
__•_ WHEAT.

selling

Potatoes, per bag..___
1 kMi»,|wluaiîeeta, per bag....... .............
Onions, per bag ...........
Carrots, small red. per bag . 
Carrots, field, per bag.

ifp«

•W»Wrr VROBTABLRS.
0 70 to 1 06 
006 to 0 07 
I* 40 to C 4T1 28 to 1 40
0 35 to 0 40
0 16 to 0 20

, 0 30 to 0 40
1-trnolne............... ....... ..............  0 40 Ur 0 50
New Tomatoes, per pound ....... 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece-wool.v»... 0 20 td 0 22
Southdown wool...... ........... 0 22 to 023
Hides, per cwt............................  6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per ewt............ 6 oo to 6 60
Lamb skiuH   26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 26
Sheep skins............................... 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel, by the quarter per cart.. 4 00 to 8 u0
Pork, ” ....................... 6 00 L> 700
Mutton, per» .................... . 0 06 to 0 OH

Tallow, per »
Isurd ..................
Chickens, per |>air
Docks, per pall

Veal, per »..................................  0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pet »............................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs........................ . 6 50 to 6 60
Hogs, Uve weight......................  6 00 to 6 00
Tallow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 004

0 io to 0 11
0 46 to 0 60
0 W) to 0 70

___  ose to o60
Turkeys, each............................. 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per »............  0 12 to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per ft........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dog...... ...................... 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton...............................  16 00 to 11 On
Straw,ber load ........................ 2 60 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................  8 60 to 4 uo
Wood, soft, per load ................  2 50 to 3 W

PISH.
White Fish, per pound .......... 0 00 to 0 0B
Speak led Trout, per pound........ 0 U0 to 0 09
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 OH to 0 08
Bass,per pound...... .   0 08 to 0 08
Finale Hwldte, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simcoe Herring, per do ............ o SO to 0 80
Salt Mackrvl.per dos ............... 0 40 le 0 4"

Peler bo roe*» Frail Market. 
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel 4 50 to 6 00
Apples, No. I **   6 00 to 5 00

.FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 SO to 0 30
Oranges, per docen ................... 0 ft) to o 40
Barminas, per doi ....................... 0 4<*. lo u 80

'Cucumber*., each............. ....... 0 <6 Vi 0 lift
f’earsi per do* .............. 0 to to 0 60
Watermelons, each ............v.... 0 60 to 0 66
Musk melons ” 0 20 to 030
Blqe'l’Iumbs, per do*  .......  0 16 to 6 16

"PALHO-CmOLIC SOAP,” ■
AND REFUSE AU. OTHERS.

Dm 4 Lmnct Co., tiaaiw,) Moktreal.

All people of Dyspeptic 
Skpuiyjpkrn to lengthen

Or Constipation, worse
Mak^^lfe*» burden, bear 

In mind.
’ you'll t

Aim1'0”* 
man can sutx 
lages to new , 
eluding many 
free. AJJ- - 

BRO

Any determined 
Peculiar ad van- 

' complete, In
des. Outfit 
e this paper,) 

BROTHERS, Nursergmen.
ROCllKSTER, N. Y,

_'or. Y<Mi^erSfc^ui<l WIRnn Are.
rapltal. .. MOM. C; WA'mtk; éreàtlèiit

- S3 n u imt *
AlldepiMimcnHof In-utimnttal im|V#rnl Musk taught, from

<*;:ti* >e. Ttmiwg,etc. Wirrs. Crrtificlles anl Dipl*«mak. Free 
Advantage*: ketiUK Venccrts. lectures. Ku-UmcnUry 
The-ry, etc, Tuition $5 to $15 i-t-r term of tun werkv 
en.'-ra. in< s- One Hoar iessi.ns. Board and room |ir.^ 
vtded. !■.-» AuMf Calendar, giving full information, address 

£4 ward Fisher. - ■ Dtrecloe, Toronto.

N OTICE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin- 

bnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first-class lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Llne^rom(Quebec-,iknnlnlon 
Line., from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unes. Tickets for the alioye lines for 

v 6 sale at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. IL. GKoHGR STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT BOOKS. _
Vf ANUFACTCRKl) of the Beat Material by 
ivl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
eonnlsteut wit h i he durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Bodies, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc

The|Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehooe 
from* at the

EEimmeiine

DYEING !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Oreen, Corn, Cream. 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold.
« Il nolniTB wtrr tiKed LAce egraRn

Office, George street, aud leased the prcinl 
1 pfepar«-d toexe 
tal Work, both

.the 
__Key

George street, aud leased the premises, 
xred to execute all kinds of Momu- 

mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all ktndtf of cut stone for 
bnlldlng purposes Window sills. d<»r sills. 
Plinth course always keplfin stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. »

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Poet Office 

Postal Address, Box 481 dllftw

, A Dangerous Miluatlon.
Broker's Wlfe^-" My (j«iar, Johnny mxxk 

a pafr ef neW_ehoee.”
Prominent Broker"(hastily reading a tele- 

mnp tiBvfrw wstrr tttnijf8_*K>nk * 
very pahnlcky.”

"Mercy! le there a war In proe-

" Woree»’’
•* Have all the crop* failed?" - * ^ .
“ Worse. Little things like that an be 

fonuwn aud provided against. We may go 
tramping through the struts begging 
orrsu uumiv luo aviva is uivi. ~
' " Horrors ! What's the matter? "

“ In spite of the iSoetor's orders. Jay 
Goujd has just eaten a cucumber.’’—Omaha 
World. - 4

For ” worn-out," “ run-down.” debilitated 
school h-Qfhvrs milliners, seamstresses, house- 

and over-worked women generally, 
~ :orite Prescription Is the bjwt 

.atonies. It Is not a “ Cure-all,

oSeiand Dlai’aâre jpccullar to 
i a noworful, gi-npml aa well aa 
and norrlnn. and Impart* Tlepr 

and «trenirt h to tho whole njMem. 11 promptly 
cure* wenkpes*of stomach. lndl(rrwtlon,l.loat- 
Ing, weak hack, ncreoue pteëûwUon. debility 
and aleeplMror™, In either «ci. Favorite Pro- 
eeription IB Bold hydnimriBta under our jvwt-
K?.sr*Toi „r.rai,.T,us

A large trenllsoon Dlamareot Women, pro- 
luw lyfilustnitidwlth colored plâtre and nu
merous wiKMt-cutA sent for to cent. In etampe.

Addrraa. WoRi.n a IliRPaaflART Medical 
AaaociAimw. ea Main street, lluffato, N. Y. 
NICK HEADACHE, Bilk*» Headache,

», druggist*.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell mg 
present stoek at rost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 dags until every
thing is disjmsed of, when 1 
will replenish and cstntinue 
business under the name oj

STYLISH CLOTHING I

, b:, LeBettït,
- The*» I» OlothinK that you Can and Can't know all about, I have a 

Double Interest in giving you the beet, and VALVE is bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock ot atylieh Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If ydu want to make every 
Dollar Count to the Beet advantage you- can't do better;than buy from 
the reliable and well known ♦ - .

CITY CLOTHING STORE

..P-ËQCU

Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
DUES FOR HOT ffEATHEP.

W. H. GORDON
mx*b NEW BLOCK.

Central Canada
LOANfcaiid SAVINGS Cb’Y.

«PITH t ASSETS - $3,350,411.

ELLIOTT S

Gurd's Snperio/ Ginger Ale.

Gord's Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water- 

' Gurd’s Champagne OiderT

Gurd’s Apollinaris Water,

Gurd’s Plain Soda.

— Æ.T —

The * Review • Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelope?, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

«rA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manu fact urers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
«tweet possible rates.

1887 SUM M E R—1887

|of Informinn their mimerons patrons and the publie generally that They 
kretfV» furnish aay Style of vehicle on tho shortest possible notice.. .Every rig 
Ft. to n|toie of the very beet material priH-orabie In the Markets. Their sU»ck of

-__ DlRBC±OR8.
Oeo. A Cox, • J. ft. Dundae, Richard Hall,' 

J. M. Ferris. William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, D.*W Dumble, fa
Gooderham. Robert J affray, F O Tay
lor, and B S. V in din.

SAVINGS BANK.
DF.PONITN received In amounts from $5 

upwards and Interdh allowed half yearly at highest current, rail.
nr.Kli.\Tl K»J|.-A special cate of FIVE 

per rent allowed dir money deposited fora fix-

;tng pointe L- __
Executors amt trustees of os tales are au

thor I ted by law to Invest in the debentures of this Company. - _
Money to Lend-on Farm and Oity 

Property.
UEO. A. COX. D. M. SIM,

President, 8mdl87w24 Hecretary

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES

' IO Ibe Tea Dust for ......... . ..$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 76

' 4 lbe. Gunpowder for ................. 1 OO
I 4 Iba Young Hyponttéa for I OQ

17 lbe. Rnw tiugAr M............  1 Od
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar .................. 1 OO
4ibe. Fresh Ratolne ............ ................ 25
3 lbe. Freeh Currants .......... 26

8. SHANNON.
dH* Ash burn ham

x

X

A
COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and (Consumption
CURED BY.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
2Se. 50c. and $1.00 *er bom,.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7

. USB PS»Y DAVIS' -
‘PAIX

an! Get'
bewaAe I

25 cts

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES, ; ’
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the 8BMe<m ofiRRTI* imransfty larg«> and, kh nvnv but conif^tcat'atid skfllo^ mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out to guArantced L/give entire flatiefac'tlon.

REPAlRINti of all kinds done promptly. HORNE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK
SMITH 1 NO a specialty. ^ i
. PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

in is lie for Be».
-
Remember that Mtos Armel ràflg to 
giving bargains all thetimq|^ Milli
nery, Gjovee and Hoel«y. Also 
Embroidery and Ladiês’MnderWear.
In Dr«B Mualins, gkrasoto and 

! Fans,
Thé < héapeet plaça in town for Tips 

and Fffethers.
LAUHi.-»» Mr AllOywr Iliac* JRUt 
Lace at $1|B per yard.. All the 
latcet novfllltee In Laces kept con

stantly at hand at

S. ARMSTRONG’S.

THE 0EEAÏ ENGLISH PEB80BIPTI0B
AsnCcewfnl medicine teatodover 

WW ■»> y. ara in thousands of caws 
ffiftr I 'r. ■!: j,-lv.-nrcs rvou*PfOttrn-

Bpfkre. eitln rsex. luul ail Ills i
canned .by Indiscretlo# or Y)V«^-exertlon.
packages w p-ir,m(«srf to effet t a cure when all 
Other mcdu.im s htiLFOne i-a< k.igi* $l, six pack-iisS# tfesiS

Bold by G. A SCHOFIELD, Petsrboroafh

(obsaukypisr 
’ivrifayhy «fay 
tea the System

c-wwii oT head to sole
tbè Piles, It open* 

It aopn re-
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JESS.
BY H. KIDKR HAOOABD

Author of uKing .Solomon *« Mine»" "She," etc.
-*»e will mpet them so, ne sato. 

shall see that we are not afraid of them.
Don't be frightened, dear, they will not dare 
to harm us; they will be afraid of the con*»- 
quences of harming, English people.”

The words were scarcely out of bis mouth , 
when the cavalcade began to appear in front 
of the window, led, as Jantje had said, by 
Frank Muller on his black horse, accompanied 
by Hans Coetzee on the fat pony and the vil
lainous looking Hendrik mounted on a nonde
script sort of animal, on# carrying a gun and 
an assegai in his band. Behind these were a , 
body of about fifteen or siltteon armed men, 
among whom Bilas Croft recognised most of 
his neighbors, by whose side he had lived for 
years in peace and amity.

Opposite the "house they stopped and began 
looking about,. They could not see into the 
room at once on account of the bright light 
outside and the shadow within.

“I fancy you will find the birds flown, 
nephew,’1 said the fat voice of linns. Coe tree. 
“They have got wanting of > our little visit.”

“They cannot be far,” unsw« red Mu'ior. “I 
have had them watched.’and know that they 
have n9t left the. place, (let down, uncle, 
and look in the hduso, ruid you too, Hendrik.”

The Kaffir obeyed with aim rity, tumbling 
out of'bis saddle with all the gnu* of a sack 

, of coals, but the Boer hesitated.
“Uncle Silas is an angry man,” he ventured ;

. “he might shoot if he found mo poking aliout 
his house.”

* “Don't answer me!" tlmiulcn-d Muller; “get 
down and do as 1 bid you !”

“Ah, what a devil of a nuini? murmured 
the unfortunate Hans as he hurried to ol*y., 

Meanwhile Iientlrik the one eytxl had 
jumped ui*on the veranda and was jieoring 
through the windows.

----“Hew they are,~~baaa, her® they arc!” ha-
sang out; “the old cock arid the pullet, tool" 
and ho gave a kick to the window, width, ho- 

• tog unlatche<l, swung wide ’open, revealing 
the old mnn sitting there in his wooden arm
chair with Bessie standing at his sidet, his rifle 
on his kneep. and holding his fair haired niece 
-by.the, hand.- Fçpnk -Muller dismounted and 
came On to the vorandh,' and liehind him 
crowded tip a dozgii or more of his folio were.

“VVhnfc is it that you want, Frank Muller, 
that you come to my house with all these 
armed men#" asked Silas Croft from his

' “I call upon you, Silas Croft, to surrender to 
take your trial as a land lietrayer and a rebel 
against the rqgjtblh^f wna tha answer. “I.any ..

sa*'
Soiier in the

THE BAPTISM OF JOHN.

EXPLANATORY NOTÉS BY REV. R.
s. m’arthur, d. d.

^ __ b you__
presence of A lady, but my duty gives me Mo

. “1 do not know what you mean,” said the 
old man. “1 am a subject of Queen Victoria 
and an Englishman. How then, can I rebel 
against any republic? I am an Englishman, 
I say,” he went on with rising anger, speaking 
so high that his powerful voice rang until 
every Boer there could hbar it, “and 1 ao 
knowledge .the authority of no, repub
lics. This is my house, and I order you 
to leave it I clailh my rights as an Euglish-

Leeeon IV of the International Series 
(Third Quarter); for Sunday, Joly 24. 
Teat of the. Lemon, Matt, eal, 13-17* 
Golden Test, Matt eal. 17.
We here pass from the ministry of John to 

that of Jesus. The transition hour is tbtrbap
tism of the Lord by John; that was the most 
Important act in the harbinger’s mission. 
The king t was thus inaugurated, and the 
work of the forerunner was nearing its end. 
The scene is profoundly instructive. The sin
less One submits to the symbolical act as if 
he were a simmer.

THB LESSON.
V. 13. Then Cometh;—-We cannot be quite 

certain how long John the Baptist had been: 
preaching up to this) period. Perhaps, taking 
into aocount the comparative age of the Bap
tist, we may suppose that the baptism of 
Christ took place six months after John be
gan his ministry. Tradition, which has se
lected the spot, has also named the winter as 
the time of the baptism. Jesus came fro pi 
Nazareth of Galilee. Mark i, 0 names the 
town. We have already seen that this town 
was about seventy miles north of Jerusalem, 
and perhaps about the same distance from 
the place pf baptism. That spot would seem 
to be the same as where, in verses five and 
six, multitudes came to, John for baptism. 
Probably this was the place already signalized 
in the history- of redemption. Here the 
Israelites under Joshua crossed the river; 
here the waters showed the power of God 
when they wçre miraculously opened by 
Elijah and Elisha. No wonder that multitudes 
stllTcome, as many travelers inform us, and 
plunge into the waters at this sacred spot '

V. 14. John’s Hesitancy.—John know some
thing of Christ’s miraculous birth, blameless 
life and divine character. No wonder that 
he shrank from performing this service. 
Itbro fitting it seemed that Jesus should bap
tize him. He felt unworthy to unloose bis 
Lord's sandals, far less to baptize him. This 
hesitancy is in perfect, harmony With other 
examples of John’s marked humility. The 
imperfect tense here employed shows that it 
was not a momentary act wtion he forbade 

. him. The word means that be tried to hin
der him. As Alford suggest», the word im-

• “Here,” Interrupted Muller, coldly, “Eng
lishmen have no rights, except such as we 
choose to allow them.”

“Shoot; him I" cried a voice.
“Treat him as, Buskos treated Van dor IJn- 

den at Potchefstrooml" cried jpiother.
“Yes, make him swallow the shine pill that 

we gave to Dr. Barber,” put In a third.
“Silas Croft, are you going to surrender,” 

asked Muller, in the same void, voice.
“No!" thundered the old man in his English
ide. “I surrender to no rebels in arms 

gainst the queen. I will shoot the Hint man 
who tries to lay a finger on me!” and he rose 
to his feet and lifted his rifle.

“Shall I shoot him, baas?—shall I shoot 
- him#” asked the one eyed Hendrik, smacking 

hie lips at the thought, and fiddling with the 
rusty lock of the old fowling piece he carried.

Muller, by way of answer, struck him 
across the face with the back of his hand. 
“Hans Coetzee,” he said, “go and arrest that

Poor Hans hesitated, as well he might* 
Nature had not endowed him with anj^ great 
ainouutot natural courage, and the sight of 
hie old neighbor's rifle barrel made him feel 
positively sick. He hesitated and began to 
stammer excuses.

“Are you going, uncle, or must I denounce 
you to tlie general ns a sympathizer with 
EngllshmenT” asked Muller, in malice, for he 
knew the old fellow’s weaknesses and cow
ardice, and wqs playing on them.

“I am going. Of course l am going, 
nephew' Excuse me; a little faintness took 
me—tb«- heat of the sun,” he babbled. “Ok, 
yes, I nu# going to seize the rebel. Perhaps 

' -one of those young men. would not mind en
gaging his attention on the otbor sida He is 

'IM Vaigry iBKfi—lTEnow."Bun ÔT oHI—and" an ' 
angry man with a gun, you know, dear 
nephew”----

“Are you going?" said his terrible master 
ones more. -

“Oh, y eel certainly yef. Dear Undo Silas, 
pray put. dmvii that gun, it is an dangerous. 
Don’t stand there looking like a wild ox, but 
come up to the yoke. You are old, Uncle 
Silas, and I don’t want to have to hurt you. 
•Come new{ come, come,” and he lield put his 
band toward hint us though he were a shy 
horse that he was endeavoring to beguile.

“Hans Coetzee, traitor and liar that yom 
are,” said the old man, ‘if you come a step 

ir, by God l I will put a bullet through^

pout-the word*
doubt he immediately ^obeyed*, We bai 
three rfccountÿ of the baptism, but Matt! 
alone tells us of John’s hesitancy'to perform 
the significant act' John already regarded 
him as the Messiah, but he wanted and he 

rnow received perfect assurance regarding his 
• divine anointing. Why should Christ, the 
sinless one, eubmit to the baptism of repent
ance! The answer is not far to seek.. He 
was made sin for us. Being in the likeness of 
sinful flesh, it was fitting that life should siib- 

, i mit to the rite intended for sinners. . In this 
”* j spirit lie perform»*! many other acts, such as

of them any more than did .«iohn, out It is 
always right to fulfill all righteousness.

3. Christ’s obedience in life as. well as his 
atoning sacrifice was necessary to the com
pletion of his work, and brought a great to
ward. Every act of obedience on our part 
also may be followed by a still, small voice 
saying fcfi each true Christian, Thou art my 
son; thou art my daughter, in whom l am 
well pleased.

& All the [wrsone of the Trinity are deeply 
interested in, and" have their part to perform 
,in, the salvation of sinner* In the conversa
tion of Christ with Nicodemus, the part 
which each pereop to the ble«ed Trinity per
forms is fully illustrated.—Sunday School 
World. '

*• Shortness of breath
Caused my death,”

le Inscribed on a tombstone; In an English 
grave-yard. In all probability It would «ever 
have been necessary, if (Mprirthe poor unfortu
nate victim of some disc**» of thé respiratory 
organs had known of Dr. Pierce’s *• Ooldeq 
Medical Dlaeovery,” which Is a panacea for 
all diseases cf the throat and lungs. For con
sumption It- Is believed to be the only real 
specific yet known. For .all scrofulous and 
blood diseases It is unfailing.

WHAT IS THREATENED.
If there was no tariff Yankee manufactur

ers would undersell Canadian manufactur
ers until they were driven to the wall and 
forced to stop work, when they would 
quickly combine and elevate prices much 
higher than they are now, and Canadian 
farmers would have to pay them, too,— 
Canadian Manufacturer.

THE MEREST RUBBISH.
The prospect Mr. Wlman held out to his 

hearers at Drayton and Port Hope appears 
to be based on an assumed state of things 
In this Dominion generally not In aocor 
dance with facts; while bis Idle chit-chat 
about Canada doing netting.else but pro
ducing chickens for the United States mar
ket, is the merest rubbish.—Newmarket 
Era {Reform).

EARNS HIS DEGREE.

fcitgja*

A. P, POUSSETTE, gO. B. O. L. 
gOUCITO*. Ac., Water Street. PeUrgj.;

HALL * HAYES.
DARHIBTER8, HOUCITORH AND NOTAR 
131 EH PUBLIC, Huuter Ht rent, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Internet. .

K. a. n. HALL. LOUIS M. HAYX8.

JOHN BURNHAM.
ITER. ATTORNEY-At-LA W, 
JICITOR ------------------ - ~B BOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER, Ao-Offloe:-Negi to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,

Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllSwtt

O W. BAWMRB.

Slmcoe Streets, Peti 
STMONEY TO 1

r In the Su- 
Notary, Ac. 
t George and

, O. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, ac
Office of the Pete*orough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. t U37-W7

* HATTON JtWOOD.

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s 
TO LOAN.
*• «• WOOD, B.A. Q. tr. HATTON

The Pelerborough'-RF.VïÈWls astvOlnhed
at the falsification of figures Indulged In by 
Commercial Union Advocates, and proceeds 
to show that in an address at Lindsay editor 
Thomas Shaw handled trade statistics In 
the most reckless manner. He is doctoring 
figures to such an extent these days as to 
earn the title of " Dr. Shaw."—Kingston 
News. ..

. HOW HE WORKS THE WIRES.
Mr. Wimau, through his telegraph com

pany, let Americans know of a successful 
meeting held at Drayton, Ont. But he kept 
his friends on this sidif Ignorant of the fact 
that on the 28th of June the Dundas county 
farmers’ institute pronounced against com
mercial union—at feast his telegraph com
pany failed to enlighten the public as to the 
twm da» "-■ll

ECO RATING, 
j—',lbg and I latest style.

nearer,
you!”you.

“Go on, Hans; chuck a reim over his bead; 
get him by the tail; knock him down with a 
yokeskei; turn the old bull on his hackIs 
shouted the crowd of scoffers from the win
dow, taking very cooct care, however, to clear 
off to tlie right and left in order to leave room 
for the expected bullet.

Hans positively burst ifito tears, and Mul
ler, who was the only one w ho held his 
ground, caught him by the arm, and, put
ting out a\l his strength, swung him toward 
Silas Croft >

For reasons of his own be was anxious that 
the latter should shoot ono of them.1 and he 
chose Hans Coetzee, whom he disliked and 
desDised. for the sacrifice.

ilt> be continued.]

lo.Hors ford a AHA PI
IN niOKSTIVK WISOj

Dr E V. Wright, Rai . _____
Y «rk, Kfiy»: “ I have usvdlrror years, and my 
h xperleuoe has proved tiFyond «pieation that 
«Hé iH'cullar Cmnuiuatileor phosphal.-a rend- 
,rs it most valuable in the treatment of diges
tive disorders.”

Spnri,^ Nrw

keeping 4be I’assorer; an observaiUH* lielong-"' 
i tog especially to sinners. His baptism thus 

identified the Lord with those whom hé came 
to redeem.

V. 15. Our Lord's significant answer re
moved John’s hesitancy. The reply also 
shows Clilist’s design in submitting to the 
ordinance. Had Christ left this act unper
formed, something would have lieen wanting 
in that perfect righteousness which he came 
to manifest He came In our nature not only 
to die the death of atonement, but to live a 
life of perfect obedience. Baptism is an act 
of obedience. Standing in our place it was 
fitting that Jesus should submit to this ordi
nance. What Christ sanctioned now by hia 
own example he afterward ' commanded, 
making it binding upon all his true disciples. 
The baptism also was an inauguration of 
Christ’s public and official life. The “now” 
suggests that the relation of subjection was 
real, but was only temporary and would soon 
give place to a truer relationship. Christ 
recognizes some ground for John’s doubt, but 
John was to acquiesce for good,' though ‘ tem
porary reasons The act is that of Jesus as 
weU as that of John.

V. 16. Went Up Straightway Out of the 
Water.—Aftex the*, act was tier formed the 
heavens were opened, the clouds werç parted, 
and the spirit as a dove descended.

As a Dove.—This miy be understood of the 
shape which was assumed, or of the manner 
of descent, so far as these wonls are con
cerned; but addling what Luke has said (Luke 
iii, 22), it is more probable that the reference 
is rather to the form which the spirit cliose to 
assume. To limit this expression to the man
ner of the des<xmt is to.do violejnce to the nat
ural meaning of the expression: Nothing 
OoufcAhevaere appropriate to the character, 
life and work of Jesus than this dove like 
form. John tells us (John l, 32) that “it 
abode on him." It was a permanent posses
sion; thus he received the spirit without 
measure; thus he was formally anointed for 
his great work; thus ho -officially entered 
upon it Then John- and others knew, by 
testimony from heaven, that he was the Mes
siah.

V. 17. A Voice.from Heaven.—The voice 
of the eternal God was now heard This 
voice would conûrtii John m<wt Àifly and 
better prepare him for his further relations 
to Josua It is possible that the voie» was 
heard only by him and by Christ himself. 
The term Bon was applied to the Messiah in 
Psalms ii, 7, 13. On tw-o other occasions the 
voire of the Father was beard—at the trans
figuration and shortly liefore the crucifixion. 
A comparison of the records of these three 
events by all thu evangelists will show that 
on every occasion Christ was engngod in 
prayer. The thi-ee occasions abound in sug
gestive lesions.

My Son, My. Beloved.—This is a sort of 
proper name; it is a distinctive title. The 
remaining words are from the Messianic pro
phecy as found in* Isaiah xlil, 1. This was a 
wonderful moment for tho Son of man. Now 
as never More up to this hour his great mis
sion na opening to his gaze. All the per 
sons of ^he blessed Trinity were audibly or 
visibly present: the Fatlier by . an audible 
voice, the Hon in human foriu, and the Spirit 
as a dova The ordinance thus honored by 
the triune God should be honored by all true 
believers. n—-

pOl-NTfl'TO BE BEMBliBBRRD.
1. It becomes us to follow Christ’s example

Dyspepsia lsdfeadfi __
to mleéry. Indigestlohls a foe in good nat
ure. •* ' £

The human digestive appajfitus Is one of 
the most complicated and vffinderful things 
in existance. It is èasily rft out of order.

Greasy food, tough (out, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worr%.Jato hours, irregu-
............... ^ “ "her things which

___________ ____ ade the American
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowet has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad bust- 
ness and making the American people s^ 
healthy that they cap enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diugglst for s bottle. Seventy-five 
cents.

and to obey fill Christ’s commands. XVe may 
not understand the full significance of soma

HATS!
Bicycle Caps 

Lacrosse Hats 

Tennis Hats 

Seaside Hats

Zepher Light Hats of Every 
' Dealription *

THE LEADING HATTEBS.

ORE PILLS!
MOTHERS Lin II! 

CHILDREN LIKE nil

Sick Headache, 
Co.ere.Tre. at Co.tivi.im

prior, 1*0. PER BOTTLE.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
of a physician who 
o long experience In 
üe diseases. Is used

___ „ 'CÆ’ïï
substitute, or inclose poste

Suilïrmi an» «ontractoré

WARE * SHARP.

». QA1EHLB,
QÜ1LDKK AND OONTRAOTOK. BrtlmaV* 
“ given. All wort done with deqntoti,and

if Woier. tfgi

H a STABLER,

K WEBB,

H. OABVETH,

CittJ

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

sbesbbr.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO ^

IB THE BEST. HI. work buR. EQUAL 
In MefborooRh. HI, *111, gotten by cl«* 
•tody end ezperlenoe of tww.gr ywn, I, ImmI
prorcd by the Imm.inifc*!...... don* In klo
MtAbllabmeot. Hl« téstromenU ire the 
BEST. He oh* only the beet of mntettal*, 
YlSt hi. price, are the —meMotherertwbiUh- 
m*nu imo AHTKJOATEB STYLES. 
KAfcn SUBJECT TREATED aEPARATgLT

The REVIEW
PrintinE anfl PdIéi Co.

RECEIVED ESABHATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
\ shapes.

Have unhirpassed fa 

cilities for the Prompt

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DYEING.

If required. A number of hi 
sale in good * ”
Reid street,

•lane drawn
A number of bouses and lots tor 
•mm-Kin* P'0,81,1 w>i TM'denoej

B. C AH TOM,

K BUTHBBPOBD,
BriS/fflRSMrj'irssa

of thoroughly MeuNojeed maierlals always 

J. HARTLEY,

kept i 
Reid a

647 ; residence, corner at Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

Irabrl,

STEAMER BEAVER
_^TILL daring the Seagoo of 1887, ply b*- 
r ' tween Harwood, Gore'» Lending end 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Her- 
w'”d, 7 A. M Gore’s Landing at 8. B. M„
arriving at Peterboroogh at noon, oonnectlng 
with Train» for the North and Belt, 
and leaving the letter piece on the 
return trip el 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHKHWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1867. SmdlHw»

Steamer Cruiser.
- -'ter- 
iefleld

\\J ILL commence on Monday, June27th. to 
Irtp. to money Leke, leev lug Laktffiehl on arrival of train from Per — 

LnkenniwHw connect wttn
This steamer h— *---- --—
and a new and
thus making —-------------- „„
the—1 lekee. A redoollon made to excursion partie». Trip cane.lied on July 1st.

Beanott aojyoturn t'ckeU ran be purchased Bd^. on boïfl.l‘htl Lekeltold’ or "O™ C»PL 
Trip cancelled July 6th to 18th only.

«1133 w23 Proprietor. B- M. EDEN.
Master.

FAIMsteamer;
rpHIS POPULAR BTEAMER. having hewn 
X thoroughly overhauled and repainted, trill 
begin her regular trlpa, between Lnkedeld, 
Youna'i Point, Burleigh Pall», Mount Julian and the A. C,,Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sunday», on 1 he arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, .he 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route.
* » return to Likefleld In time to ootmeel 
with the evening train Rir PeU rborough. Tlte 
steamer can In- chartered for any «pedal oc
casion. and due notlee will be given In this 
paper of any day tiu-which the regular route 
I» cancelled. The route of the Fairy einhrttcee 
the pleasantest coarse available In the hack 
lake, to pleasure meeker. Small excursion 
imrtle* not wtshliA to charter the iteamOMdn 
be given speda »e«, whleb. with any other1 
information, will be made known on ippuia-
P’ f■ Y0Pron:,«l , WM «COLLARl>, 
mi x. Proprietor, , MaulTelephoue Communication. ,J

Tlrsets for trip and season, tor sale at . 
Menzle’s, Pvterljorougb, P. 1* Ynuiw YiuT»^ Point mud Captain HcVaid An it.' ”

WORKING JEWELLER.
.1 EV. ELIaBUY w™

the premises.
El! It

*nler and repatrec 
”_V--*"■' gol«l iilellud- an.; made Into wedding rlnJT . te. Hold ami dite 
plating and eogravln,. Hlm«»e stroat, wee

And have them 
-AIRKrPA DIED, and made good 
Cleaned, Dyed and Ot ' * “ 
and Dyed Black. A1 „ 
style. Goods sent tor shortest notice.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

am t Montreal aodEast, ciol U Mam

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain afia 

Fancy Busmess Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED'

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

signed is prepared to do all . 
bit Roofing; roof painting on tin, 
r rfhingleé on shortest notice.

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Job* 
of Tar and Felt Roofing; roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or Mhingles on tiiortest notice. Bee , 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt ettenttim,

F. E. DESAUTELL,
8md"6wl4 ' Seterboroagb

CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
ada good _M new. Peatb.ro

Id GIOTTO t_____
lone In Drat clam 
returned on the 

given U required.
WILLIAM A HOUR,

Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weal

iOtAH-B.Toronro mid west,

rand Trunk, Bast A West

8»a
«5 161

11 00 am 
8»pm 6 16pm
2 »pm

• 06» I-----
previous Mu—,, 

night i Friday a

••WpOi

l IS pm 
100pm
SMam 
4 SO pmS&palimîm 

do___ 800pm

lUpm

. Wednesdays’and

«et
d,5?r.,e“,7^h2£5lM«p

T. rrltoriea. British Colan 
»"> m bia,qnd EtaUona on C. P. 1

7 «am

!»»■

Pottage to Greet Britain Ike. part oa. k each route. Registration fee, 60.
Mo**t OaJDiaagranted Ihmy x tmjutuis

jemhn

ours of 8 a. m aud«p.m.

cepted.

________wrrfik fipma, Uks Guan

ewfmtnilshd Is nlw In ihVptiSü Cum? < 
it the poetal roteeremalnaa before., Letter, 

scent, per è oa. Postal card, a cenle each. 
Newspapers 3 eenU for 4 oe. Registration lea Scents.

For Aden, Argentine Oonfederation, Brasil.siauïrif»

fir

D. BEULECHEM,
Fumerai Dtrees»r,

t
fAN he found Day or Night at hie 
' Ware rooms,^Huriter^ Htreet, or at 
His Kcahiencc agflhffifin* fits Warerooma 
am TTiiwwiOii r----- ---------

Pe’rttan1, Golf,

m Ame», tern —.— —,—..„,.
and Porto Rico,HtralURetUearents In 
pore, Pouang and Malacca Letters 10 cento
ti-uatiSr: ror 4 ”■

West India Islands, vto Halifax, same rat# 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

New Zealand, via Han Praoeleoos-Letmro 
15 cents, 1-ap.rs 4 oenU. H.U. ROGERS, Poet.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds cf printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

------------------------------------------—....

Œbe IRcvncw.
FRIDAY. JULY 22, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
St. John's Sunday School excursion to 

Sturgeon Point will take place on Wednes
day 27th jnst.. Instead of I'uesday, as pre
viously reported.

Just arrived, a Fresh thippty of Ladlee 
Picnic Hats, at Türnbull%»

Naodajr Hr bool Plealc
i^TvesiAnd excursli 

J»Uy 26th per 
leaves wharf a$

Eye. Boat 
25 cents, 
*r—2dlY

| toe
> We«er IV tie «light.

People are crowding every evening 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and at life same 
time to see the pure silk Gloves, flWuttuued 
lengths, that J. J. Sheehy is selling for 45 
•ente.

Ladies' low shoes in the <uist beautiful 
s-yle at Kidd’s.

------ w-----------
Civic UoUikia

Port Hope and Cobourg will, hold their 
civic 'holidays on August loth. This will 
give the people of those towns an oppor

tunity Of Coming fro ffoft Qfidf..li,rwn'

A GREAT CRICKET MATCH

A cricket match that aroused consider
able interest was played oa the Amateur 
Athletic Association grounds on Thursday 
afternoon between the Betmorits, of Phila
delphia. and the Peterborougbs. The Çel- 
lmont teim Jktiown as chAmpionedf the Unit
ed States,are making a trip through Canada 
and had gpry easily defeated the teams 
they hadTmet. The Peterborougbs were 
strongly represented, thelrfieet available 
men being put on thetltidi but despite this 
they were far behind in the seore. «

The interest felt in the match was not so 
much on account of an expectation that the 
contest would be close or exciting, as on 
account of the certainty that good cricket 
would be played. The playing was certain
ly splendid. The visitors are all good 
cricketers. The team included several good 
fowlers besides Pacey the professional, 
their batting was good and their fielding 
close and sharp. While in the field every 
.QQttü was on the alert; each tSok promptly 
the station assigned him by the captain 
and fielded like g professional base ball play
er.

With the sharp fielding it was difficult 
for the Peterborougbs to make runs and 
the score put up was secured bv careful and 
patient play. It was when the hardest, hit
ters were tempted to bit out that they were 
pretty sure to suffer, althuagh several 
" throes *? were counted on balte that were 
driven "to the fence.

Peterborough took hold of the bat first. 
Rogers . Miles Hamilton and Rutherford 
were the only ones who made double 

-figures, and they played well fot thcm. The 
bowling of W. Scott and Pacey was difficult 
to score on, one with, the slow Bnd the other 
with the faster balls and peculiar breaks. 
The Side retired with'a score of 52. ’

The bel monts made a score of 173. The 
principal scores—the scores that ran up the 
large total—were made by Smith, 58, and 
Coatee, 46. Machin succeeded, in scoring 24 
runs, but the other scores were not large, 
the bowling of the home team bettig good 
especially that of Max. Hamilton and 
Logan. The score, large as it was, was 
probably not so large as the visitors ex
pected it would be. But for the good field
ing whloh supported the-home bowlers the 

JOB ‘ “

We learn that In the abse'hce 
Collins. Purser of the Northern Division*of 
the American Oanoe^Aseoclation, Mr Archie 
Moffat has been appointed acting purser, 
and wifi attend to the business of the office.

KiMiuiiTfi of Fine FrenclkDr 
suitable for Children's wear.ÿklî 
than half price, at Tubnbuli/s.

(to Goods 
for less

We understand from the Regatta Com
mittee of the A. C. A. that they would be 
glad to receive some additional promises 
of Hags from lady friends of the Asseocla- 
tion as prizes for the Regatta.

----------------» ... ■
Pottpeacd.

The Firemen’s excursion to Grimsby 
Park has been postponed from July 28th to 
Thursday, August 4th, on account of the 
railway being unable to furnish theilî with 
ears on the first mentioned date.

Rubbe* paint Is ready for use; Is easily 
applied and bolds its rich, glossy appear
ance for many years./Rubber Floor Paint 
dries hard in.twelveA2) hours; Is durable 
and economical. ,(.11 the - choicest new 
shades In stock of this the beet paint in the 
world. Gboboe Stkthsm. Imd2w26

POLICE COURT.

DRUNK.
Friday, July 22. John McBride appear

ed before His Worship to answer to a charge 
preferred agaidst him of being drunk. He 
acknowledged the offence but succeeded In 
melting the heart of the court. He was 
dismissed.

Without any doubt j 
value In boots and a

has the best

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
Sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Mèn’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest stylée.

bilk Squares, the : best 
shown in town. -

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 1U6 Wall St., New 
York •*>*•

E
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

OCOA

BsIMisf.
Mr. W. J. Hall Is preparing to build two, 

more handsome brick residences on Brook 
street, similar in design to the two already 
built. The site on the comer of Brock and 
Aylmer streets Is belffg raised several feet, 
so ae to be nearly on a level with the 
foundations of the others. Mr. Hall has 
done a good deal to ornament this part of 
the street and la deserving of a better side
walk in front of his property than that 
whjeh is there. A new sidewalk should be 
put down and raised considerably higher 
than the present -one, so as to suit the 
increased height of the property.

Court or Effliloa.
__ Judge Weller presided at a session of the

Court of Revision held on Thursday even
ing. The cases of Ellas Burnham and 
Robert Meharry, on the application of Mr, 
G W. Sawers. were entered until July 29th 
Mrs. Robinson’s appeal was dismissed. Mr. 
E. A. Peck appeared for Mrs. Robinson. 
Mr. Henry Best's appeal was also dismis
sed. The Water Works Company’s appeal 
was not taken up on account of Judge 
Weller being a stock holder In the eompany. 
A local solicitor will dispose of thé case at 
a future session of the court. Mr. Roger 
appeared for the Water Company.

Svedone* Con
sidering the strength of the team, all day. 
8. Bay played carefully for 24, going out at 
last by a catch. Stratton used care and 
pa'ience, and held his wicket for some 
time, adding 11 to the score. Bell scored 10, 
and Rqtherford another 11, some of them 
being hard hits. When time was called, at 
six o’clock, the team had scored 67 in this 
innings for five wickets. Each of the five 
players was caught out, and Btratton was 
still playing carefully, assisted at the op* 
posits end by. Thomas, when plhy ceased. 
The heavy rain la the afternoon bad Inter
fered with the match and the time thus 
lost shortened the game.

THE SCORE.
The following is the score:—

PETERBOROUGH.
1*t Innings.- 2nd Innings.
9 Ray, c and b W Bcott 0 c Lynch, b Muir. 24 
R B Rogers, c J,A Scott

b W Bcott.......................13 c and b Muir........ 3
B T A Bell, c J A Scott,

b W Scott......... « c Wood, b Col la-
day .....................10

W A Stratton, b Pacey 6; not out, , .... 11
T Rutherford, b Pacey.11 c Lynch, b 1‘gcey 11 
J Thomas, c and b W ^

Scott.....................  0 not out......... . 4
H Ràyi not-out 6 o J A Scott, b C(»l-

laday............   2
Max Hamilton, b Pa- ,

cey ......................  0
C J Logan, b Pacey .... 0 
E J St ration, b Pacey 0
M Hamilton, b Pacey. 12
Extras .........................   0 ....................2

Total ........................M    ................<U
BELMONTS.
1st Innings.

W Scott, b W A Stratton. ............. ..............  1
Pacey, c andb Max Hamilton  .’..IV
J A Scott, «Miles Hamilton, l* Stratton .... 6
A Machin, c Bell, b Logan‘.............. ......... .24
W D Smith, b Logan .............»..y........ - ...58
SR Colladay, c Miles Hamllttfo, b Max

Hamilton....... ................     4
C Coates, run out ....................... . .................46
M Work, e Logan, b H Ray............................. 1
J H Mason. bLugan „
J Muir, b Max Hamilton    2
MS Lynch, not out r............... ............. ...... . o
Extras ........... .................... :...................... . »

prop
pellcatdpy ffa’
Judicious useol 
stltutldn mi— 
strong en< 
ease. Hu 
Ing aroul

"or well-seleoléd
our breakfast tm>les with a 
* be verage which may save 

»’ bills. It Is by the 
[cltis of diet that a con- 

lly built up until 
_ jry tendency to die
ts maladies are float- 

_ to attack wherever 
bt. We mays-----there was a weak

a fatal shafLby ke__________
with pure blood and a properly 
frame.»-’—1"Civil Service (faxettê.”

Made Simply With boiling water or rhllk. 
Sold only in half pound tlne^by grocers labelled
JAMES EPP8A CO., Homoeopathic Cham-

DDL l V. CROSBY
THE

New Music Beeler
Will always be found at bis office at MR. 
WMWLEY MILLAR’S, George Street, 2 doors 

th of Charlotte Street, where he is prej 
ed to give bargains in the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinwey, Chick- 

ering, Emereon, Lanedown and 
Stevenson Pianos.

H«,te Sole^Agent forth. IJxheltlge A Kilgore 
Organ* Sample Ja.trom.nta always In 
stock. A chat with hlm abuél how to pur
chase a good Instrument at a low flgure will 
amply pay you. He hue never been and will 
not now be undersold. dSS

Kmmmrre 
be cleared out this 
(îenulne Bargain»

of Prints t*l 1 
it this at 
■galas caMtT

Muslins must all 
Turnbull's. Pur 

Ttras bull's

Pleads.
The Baptist Church bunday School picnic 

was held on Thursday at Savlgney's Point 
down the Otonabee. At half past twelve 
o'clock p. m„ the Golden Eye left the Wolfe 
street jrharf carrying about four hundred 
peuple.' ■ At the locks a scow was taken on 
and the excursion party sailed merrily on 
through beautiful scenery. When about 
four ml lee down It began to rain and 
the down-pour continued till the point was 
reached. Here dinner was served on the 
aoow. Boon after dlnner.lt cleared up and 
the afternoon was epfent in the enjoyment 
of sports of various kinds. The boat return ■ 
ed at about 6 o’clock In the evening.

Gkhujnk 
Kilo's for

.béni
si*,

oil’ goat boots for ladlee’ at 
perfrslr.

Total..............»................ .................... ... its
Jto%oHng Analyst*.

BELMONTS, 1ST.
O. M. it. w.

Lynch....... .........4. . 2 '..I o
W Scott........ .........   14 4 .27 «
Paoey................. .V.........18 4 2> «

RELM.OHTS, 2JU».
a. m. s. w.

Paot y .e............................  * 3 12 1
W*cott................j.........8 l 24 v
Muir................................. « 1 »8 2
Colladay ........ ..T 6 1 12 2
Machin .........-............... 2 2 0 *
Lynch.........................   1 o 2 r o

PETERBOROUGH.
O. M. R. W.

Log An ............................... 19 7 46 -3
Stratton ....... ..10 3 11 2
Hamilton.........  .........1A1 « 84 8
H Kay......... ;................ 4 0 IV 1
Bell.........................  4 0 13 0
Rutherford ......«*.1...... 3 i 1 ,.U 0

NOTES.
The British and United States flags were 

flying at the entrance to the grounds.
Each club gave three cheers for the other 

at the close of the game. The cheer», 
though in different style, wyre hearty on 
each side.

The Belmont» were not only good players, 
but made a very favorable Impression as 
sociable gentlemen.

The Philadelphians play with the Toron
to», in Toronto, to-day. They went west or 
% he 6.42 train or Thursday evening.

MAN & CO’S.
Tk

Geo. Mmteon,
J,____
D. Fauch. . , ,
Robt. Miller,
D. UUyiktt,
GW*. Morgam^
W. handeréflü,
The o-nveet,
J. Hall.
Bunnell Hawy.-r. 
Mr». Jas. GainfboHi 
J, J. MeBaliL^ 
Gt-o Dunsford,
Mrs. Alien.
Wm. Tato, 

r^eatl

.to nwldoncee 
ought,

F A. Bfihldge,

W. Fair her.

swart,
. Hill.
V. Clement!,'

&.m
W. Snowden,
T. O. Hazlltt,
Mina Galentt,
Ups Bplitebury,
W. Bradbum,
R Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. perguson,

. Edmund sou 
___ Jteeatrex,

Intending purchwrs ahoold not fkil to 
Inspect the Ili.tktr.men * Co's Pl*n,« (no 
connection with the Uerrnrd Ifl’lntr.maii or 
iAnadowne Plano, of Toewo) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, last.

E. J. HARTLEY

T. DOLAN & CO.

Notice to Creditors
Charnier 1«7 and 46 

» IB hereby given to
ERS KIN E, 

sa In the 
, of Poter- 
dd In the 
* OiRii ty 

" .Iuuot 
LL A

City of

JUHHUA
Vic., “

l—crodl ____
against theeeMBrofthe 
who In blagPSTlme o 
Town of Poterboroi 
borough, as a Mi
Village of Ashbui____ ,
and who died on or aboul 
A. D. 1887, to deliver t<r'-Mea8ri 
HAYES of the said Town of _
Soltcttore for JAMES SCOTT 
Toronto, Merchant, the Executor at the "last 
WUl ’and TeHtament of the said late John 
Eraltine. on or before the 3eth DAY OF JULY, 
1887, a statement verified bÿ déclaration 
showing their* .Christian a« surnames, 
addresee* and desdrlptfone, the fifil particulars 
of their claim*, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature bf the securities (if any) held 
ly them, and that" after the said ;iuth day of 

July the said executor will proceed to admin
ister the estate and distribute, the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entit!- 

regard onix.U) thoepamaof

h,*lk£l*k*m*r* 
—g ^noLiee at

Dated at Peterborough this 27th June, 1887.
HALL A HA>'EH.

148 Solicitors for said Execut

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT OF

New Reason Teas
Which he is ottering to the public at very 

low prices. Also full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic parties. Hft Is also 
offering special Inducements in SUGARS 

during the "preserving Season:—

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

STARTLING FIGURES
$1.00 Corsets for 89 cent*.
Black Silk Gloves far 24 cents.
10 cent Embroideries for 5 cents,
1*- cent Fancy Laces for 5 cents. 
12% cent jPancy Prints foir fi cents. _

20 cent Black Hosiery for 12% cents. 
$3.00 Parasol* for $l..r»Q.
$1.00 Silk* for 65 cent*,
35 cent Dress Good* for 24 cents. 
$1.00 Kid Gloves for 25c.

TRADE PALACE BARGAINS
CO

10 cent Fancy Handkerchiefs for 5 ots. ! Qj 
75 cent Parasols for 49 cents. Ç/}
92 00 Race Curtains for $1.49 j ^

40c. Fancy Bummer Flannels for 25 et- I Q
ÛC

THESE PRICES WILL

$1 00" Striped Silk* for*40-cents. 
$1.0(X Brocade Siftca for 10 cents.- 
1*» cent Cretonnes for 8 cents.
20 cent White- Lawns for JO cents. "

BOWSE’S.' PALACE.
MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter- 
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited-amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleaded to aee his many old 
friends with a view to mailing them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPI^efi ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

(MED C01ED BEEFANDBOm SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE OBOKOE STREET.

In Pails, ys. tubs, ,And in 3 lb.r K
TUB TR,A33Œ] SUPPLIED

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TRLEPHONK CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

on
Regardlyw of actual quotation*, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every' dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUtiH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, hut you 

can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION,

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a MarveloR* Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH’S Side Show for $14 0o 

and $5.00 choice patterns,sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD'S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 

$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS

A. CLECC.
,__ je SL résidence

r_-___ _ of George St. The fln-
Hem* In -ne Province, wnd all 

funeral Requisite». This department, 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester Reboot of Knibalmlng.

W i

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH f
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ruBiBiUTin

JModerate, to fresh wlnde, mostly 
northerly; fine sod cooler.

«tent*.

GOOD OfcN.

WANTEI
: rpwu laundry gib

1 viUKNTAL.

£WS'
I

We Bo It One Better.
Ap»ly »t

BOARDERS WANTED.

FAIR.

JUST RECEIVED -to-day fifty 

TH.go*on«rmnhK,er&*Jr^^ pieces of American Printed Lawn*,

| colore guaranteed fast, only 3c. per 

<iÜSd-fkbhon8 of hither hex - yard. Also forty-five pieces Jubilee 

irwoîf?,*jft SWS1“mXi Striped Cbainbrys;; also plain to
ddNN» National Card Company, r J § r

“‘•“.•"“‘as rnatoh, to be sold/ 5c. per yard

•i all 
. . At. te street,

yhgeittaitB.

TEDS FLAIRS.
Received

■ .«$
morning a

express this 
assortment of 

Striped Tennis Flannels and 
Boating Cloths-

■J7!-: ...Ï. - -•

• Sign aifthe Golden Lion,
—-^-isai^aiisnswswwBn»»-—v

DB. WAI.r.ITlA V

O
FFICE AMD KKtUDWCK Water Street, 
opposite Court House tiqupre. diaiwzi

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College qi Physloaus and 
Burgeons of Ontario, .Graduate of 

«Queen's Uuiverrlty, Kingston. Uilicu Burn
ham s Block, Birncoe Street, fourth doojr west 
from George Street. All calls night or day

âTwagearâ:—•---------- amwiÿiy

-AT-

promptly i
FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D., O ML

IVKLLuW O* TKLN1TY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
JC Member of the Cortege of Physicians and 
surgeons of Ontario, omce on Hunter street, 
opposite St. J onus Church. <1128 wifil 1 j

tnofrsBimiai.

A. V. R. YOUNG. Œ A.,
Member ;(/ the Instttute of Chartered Ao-, 

couniatUt of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to.-eet as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insol vent Estates and General Accountant* 

P. a. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
" ate, Es«#.jg tioücll v" ^

THOS. KELLY’S
ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, BURNHAM'S 

BLOCK

Zbe ÏÏ)aüv IRcview.
SATURDAY. JULY JS. 188»

FRANCE AND RUSSIA.

An Alliance Nafd to Have Been C< 
pleled Between the .Two Powers.

London, July 22.—The Fall Mull Gazette 
printed a sensational and, in some.respeots, 
alarmist editorial yesterday afternoon,

ARCHITECT AND ClVIfj KNtiûikER, 
Town aud Coud 

Bank of Commercej

GEO. W. RaNsiY,

tUYIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,,BOLlCl- 
z TOR FUR PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* 

and Surveys ol any- description made. office : 
West side oi George street, over Bank of Corn- 
meroe. 9 dtiwlb

LOVES!
*

KVKtt Y BOO Y IS, SPKAKINU ABOUT 

TUB PURK SILK ULOVKS, KlUUT 

BUTTON LKNUTH, THAT IS BalNO 

SOLO FOR 4A CKNTS A PAIR.

J. J. SBEEHY'S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

«enttétB.

R. F. MORROW
! Successor to J. D. Pentland.
/I OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VJT Toronto Hchooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry nd,tended to with the 
greatest care. Nltrffiu Oxide and other
-----libelles used for the painless extraction ol
___ h. Office over China Hall, earner ol
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

<FUu rational.

Is the time to take a 
, short course in any pjrac- 

deal subject. Hours 8.30 
a-m- to 18*16 noon. Every 
attention given earnest 

» HtudeUB. TtTerm•* low.

PETEftBORO' 8US1WESS COLLEGE

Oom.r Hunter end Oeorge Hi rents.

ittuditsu

MR. J. S. RÀRKER,
OBQANIHT AMD CHtHRMAHTKR « Ht.

Ptnl,i Church, Peterborough. H*ldenoe 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. d!8

A, F. HOOVER,
Y ATE of the Royal Oonaeivffiory of Music. 
ÂJ Leipxlg. Germany, TeaqNSr of Plauo and 
Harmony. dllw4

--- - butRESIDENCE, bUBLIN STREET.

General.

FLAGS !

rj£:

USoaB airtr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Son Wool de* 
live red to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS 
1 ON HAND at his coalyard, all

GOAL!, GOAL!
ALWAYt 
kinks of

THE BEET COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
§5th JAMBS STEVEN BOM.

THB OKA IHDIABS. LATEST CABLE NEWS
ible Between them and the Semi
nary of Nt.fSdlplee.

Montreal, July 22. —The difficulty be-MONTH8AD. July 22.-T», dlmculty be-
tween the Seminary o£ St. Hulpiee and the the Hchnaebelee incident, proposed, to Gen- 
Oka Indians regarding the rights of the eral I*>ulaiiger that he head a monarchist 
latter is ereatinir a „r,»at Hoal ,,f intArcst I COU1> ? 6,0,1 He responded, “ If ever I take ^ It w»Tbn ;

™r,;txer,.,:runTM,“8^l -
Rev. Mr. Maudsiey, and Chief Tihiothi e 
asking the 'assistance of wblte*people in

London, July 22.—The ride contest for 
halli

their efforts to obtain à church edifice in 
which ‘to worship God according lo 
the Protestant faith. A few days after
wards Mr. Maudsiey and the Indians were 
served with a protest warping them against 
building»on the reserve, as the Seminary 
claimed the exclusive ownership of the 
land, hu,d threatened to take legal proceed
ings if an attempt to construct a Protestant 
church was persisted in.

Since the serving of the pçdteet upon the 
missionary, Rev. Dr. Shaw, President of 
the Methodist Conference, and other 
influential friends of the Indians in this 
city have been ih oonsulatiou as to the best 
measures to adopt in the interests of the 
Indians. Conferences have been.held1 with 
the seminary authorities and a number of 
propositions have been agreed upon and 
submitted to the Indians for their consider
ation. The seminary offers as compen
sation $10 an acre for their Improved land, 
which the Indians say is worth at least $30
pared to accept the "propositions as they 
now stand. The Indian Council has held 
several meetings to consider, the matter, 
but as yet no decision has been arrived at.

PROCEEDINGS IH THE HOUSE.

Tile Tanner-Long Episode Disposed of— 
Tne Land Bill.

London. July 22.—In .the glouse of Com
mons last night, after Mr. Smith had 
spoken, Mr. Gladstone arose. He contend
ed that Dr. Tanner's apology should suffice. 
Mr. Smith had introduced, an ill-advised 
element. Into.thfi dlfcushiou by suggesting

WNR3ZM iibt Mr. Doug, tt like manner, jagg# 
Impute a «falsehood t<> Dr; Tanner? Was an mg

the JBlcho challenge shield took place at 
Wimbledon yesterday. The English team 
won by a scorecyf 1570 points. The Scotch 
team made 1559, and the Irish team 1556.

THE BOULANGER BOOM DEAD.
Pabist July 22.—The Boulanger party no 

longer exists. ) For eighteen month Gen. 
Boulanger undoubtedly persontted the 
patriotic side of French feeling; but his 
popularity has come down by a run. France 
Wants no warlike spectre* no military idol, 
no Ctesai. On this all Frenchmen, whether 
Royalists, Imperialists, Republicans, or 
Radicals, are tirrnty resolved. ’General 
Boulanger is merrily a gallant officer who 
has boon absurdly puffed by injudicious 
friends.

RUSSIAN OCCUPATION OF KERK1.
London, July 22.-The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Times denies that dis
orders exist in Kerkl. Russian occupation 
has benefited the inhabitants, who appreci
ate Russia’s work In maintaining 
order and protecting trade, Russia notified 
EughiU'-La, uiuutti beforehand that- ^he in - 
tended tôoccupyKerki.

LAND BILL AMENDMENTS.
London, July 22,-Already 236 amend

ments have been offered to the Land Bill. 
Mr. Balfour will go to Dublin to-day to 
confer with the magistracy on the working 
of a Crimes act. It is expected that the 
Government will refer the question of 
family charges and mortgages in Ireland to 
a select committee at the beginning of the
next session. 1 , ___

HARD ON HIM.
London. July 22.—Aeooidlng to a dee 

patch from P,eeth; M. Tontchoff, President 
of the Hobranjs, has publicly declared that 
Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg has 
r^sly deceived the Bulgarians, and that

"vsrWBet the œeiùn the tio«Uv>l8cfl thinks It

Kingston, July 22.—Later particulars are 
to hand of the sad drowning accident at 
Arden. The Mills family with Mrs. Harper, 
of the United States, who was visiting her 
brother, W. B. Mills, postmaster of Arden, 
went to Clear Lake on a picnic. The 

were out 
ir two

_____________ ______ in bath
ing. Blanche Mills slipped on a rock, the 
others tried to save her, but the three 
rescuers were drowned and Blanche cach
ed the shore. It was some time before the 
•ad affair became known, and when the vil
lagers arrived they found. Blanche holding 
her aunt’s head out of the water which was 
not deep. The sad affair has created much 
sympathy for the bereaved family.

, Ht. Clare Hiver Tunnel.
Dbtboit, July 22.—It is now announced 

that the St. Clare River tunnel at Port 
Huron will be pushed, to completion as fast 
as possible. Preparations for work on the 
Canadian side are now about completed 
and Mr. .Murphy, the manager, expeotr 
next week to put Into the drift the full force 
of twelve men an each watch. On the Port 
Huron side a boiler Is being erected and 
other necessary preparations made, and as 
soon as these are completed an equal force 
of men will be set to work. Some gas Is still 
met with In the drift on the Canadian side, 
but. so far it has been found impossible to 
dissipate it without serious trouble.

menacing. Hitherto the claims of the French 
Government, while they have been extrava
gant and unwarranted, have been models 
of modest requirement compared with 
those she now puts forth,and the basts other 
excess of arrogance is easily discernible? In 
insisting upon equal rights In Egypt with 
England, France plainly shows that she Is 
being egged on by Russla.and the suspicion 
recently aroused that those' two countries 
are pursuing a preconcerted European 
H>lioy is confirmed. Latterly France has 
ollowed the lead of Russia in every impor

tant European movement. Her prompt 
notification to the Sultan that she would re
fuse to recognize the election of Ferdinand 
as Prince of Bulgaria on precisely the 
same grounds that Russia takes for with
holding her approval, the Invalidity of the 
acta of the present ' Sobranje, can 
have had no other incentive than 
the inliuence of Russia, since France 
has at no time prior to this evinced any 
concern in the genuineness oi the Bulgar
ian assembly as a representative body of 
questioned the validity of its proceedings. 
The sudden settlement of the Afghan fron
tier question after two years of wrangling 
and the almost passive acceptance of 
much less in the way of territorial advan
tage than she has all along Insisted upon 
are regarded ss very suspicious, and the 
natural inference Is that the Gzar’s govern
ment, having completed its alliance .with 
France, Is anxious to get the Afghan matter 
out of thé way that it may not hamper 
Russia’s operations in the Balkans.”

to the Cretans. One half the customs rev
enue is ceded to the Cretans. The resolu
tions of the Cretan assembly are to be sanc
tioned by the Porte within three months 
after they are passed, and the Christians 
to have an enlarged share In the Local Gov
ernment.

STARLET’S REPORTED DEATH.

jMawfg. ___ ___

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Neal Estate.
IN sums of $100 and ujÜrards, at the Lowee 

Bates, on easy terms of re-payment.re-payment.
W. H. MOORE.

jIIMwU

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Lumber and Ties

Theories Advanced lo Account' far the 
Discredited Report.

London, July 22.-*The report of the 
death ofr Henry M. Stanley created an enor . 
mous sensation here. All of the newspapers 
accompanied the despatches announcing 
the event with voluminous obituary notices 
and sketches of his expeditions. His rescue 
of Doctor Livingstone is dilated upon wlth- 
great precision In detail, and the eminent 
servies» of the explorer are recounted at 
length and in laudatory language. 
In spite of these elaborate tributes to 
thf famous traveller and author, however, 
the reports of his death aie discredited by 
the papers put fishing them, and even the 
West African Telegraph Company, through
atfie^Mrerl^y tl^statenmnts!^^ariety ^of 
theories are advanced to account tor the 
reports, but none of them -have even as 
plausible a foundation as the rumor 
The one must generally accented, however. 
is that the native wlio prought the news to 

/Maladi reported that a “ white chief " had 
been killed, and that Abe missionary who 
forwarded the rumor assumed that the 
" white chief ” was Mr. Stanley./

of Tics required dair- ; 
<8, aud following ,

TENDER* are invited for the supply of. 
Lumber required by the Company <In?-

rlug the year 1888; also of Tf------
lug the winter of 1W7**8, 
summer.SDecltlcatlous and forms of tender can be 
had on application to

JOH$T TAYLOR,
General Storekeeper,

ffisri®'

Ottawa, July 22 —Information wan re
ceived here' to-day that Hn Duncan McIn
tyre has telegraphed his acceptance of the 
Grit nomination for South Renfrew. It is 
said that there was so much jealousy 
against the local Grits that the convention 
was forced to look for an outsider. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who was present, 
urged Mr. Angling name, but the proposal 
fell so heavily on the convention that it was 
glad to jump at-Hon. Peter Mitchell's sug
gestion to nofiilnate Mr. McIntyre. Mr.
Ferguson’s friends are confident that he 
can beat any outside candidate. , . . .

■ - An Iulbmuui Affair.
St. Louis, July 22.Vihe Vandalia train 

dmrherglaat jilght naa vraa fired, into by .a ___

A Priest's Had Death.
Halifax, N;48., July 22,-The death of 

Father Dumas, parish priest, of St. Biol, 
is reported from Campbell tun under pecu
liarly sail circumstances, lie was out fish
ing with Father Lavelie and three others%i mioei 
While running through a sei les of rapids lir rent, 
the Nouvelle river their canoe upeet, and 
the whole party was precipitate in the 
water. Father Dumas, unable to swim, 
was being assisted ashore by one of the

member another?
The Speaker here intervened, and told 

the House that Dr. Tanner’s apology 
should be held to cover the offence of wbiçh 
he was acuÊed. .

Mr. Smith thereupon withdrew his 
motion and the incident, ended.

TBS LAND BILL.
Oh motion to go Into committee on the 

Land Bill ip the House, Mr. R. B. Haldane,
Liberal, after a short discussion, withdrew 
his motion asking that provision be made 
to reduce family charges on Irish Land, 
the Government piomisiug an enquiry into 
the subject.

Mr. Illingworth, member for West Brad* 
ford, a Liberal; moved the adjournment of 
the debate. He appealed to the Govern
ment to make a distinct and definite state 
ment regarding the proposed modification ■

Mr. Smith said that the motion to adjourn 
Itself prevented statement of the main 
charges, which Mr, Balfour would have 
otherwise made The Government would 
be prepared to put the amendments on the 
paner to-morrow and to proceed with the 
bill on Monday. If the Opposition intended 
to delay or frustrate the passage of the 
on them would feist the responsibility.

Mr. Balfour said the Government would 
majtê a statement of the proposed amend
ments.

"Messrs. O’Connor and Laboucheie having 
ipoken, Mr. Illingworth.withdrew his mo

tion "and Mr. Balfour, rising amid cheers 
frotn the Opposition, said that the only im
portant amendments the Government pro
posed related to what has been called the 
"back door,"given to landlords for eviction, 
and to the question of the abatement of 
rents. With régard to the first amendment.
It had been framed to prevent a creditor 
from proceeding, not against the 
ordinary assest,of a debor, but against 
the tenant's right (Cheers.) With 
regard to the second, Mr. Balfour said the
etcbTruplL^^^ - —« "»■**- »-*—■
which seems to be meant to throw all judici
al leases into the melting pot and bring V>ut 
brhnd new ones, revised On the present stale 
of prices. The Government adhered to the 
idea that the judicial rents ought not tio be 
revised, but recognized the fact that the 
House had undertaken to manage land con
tracts In Ireland and make the landlords 
good by act of Parliament, and recognizing

. rovnlnt.lf n In prliws they nrnpo««fi
to do what the English landlords would do 
in a similar case. They woiiid adopt, in a 
rough way. the Cowper commision plan on 
a yiiiling scale, which would produce the 
necessary abatements tot the next three 
years until the purchase act was in force.
It was consequently proposed that the Land 
Court be Instructed to devise a scale of re* 
mission based solely on the varying prices 
in different districts. (Cheers.) 7 

Mr. Purnell admitted that the bill, as 
altered, would do much toward relieving 
the Irish tenants, and he therefore heartily 
welcomed It; but he hoped the Government 
would go a step further and endeavour to 
mitigate the hardshios resulting from their 
delay in dealing with the question He 
urged that the judicial decisions of thé com 
missions should effect the present year’t

butgags And _______ _
„ longer coaches. Nobody waâ Mt, 
there were several narrow escapee. The 
train was stopped and backed up to the 
crossing and a short search made, but the 
miscreants were not found.

PEACE IN CENTRAL ASIA 
Bbblin, July 22,-The North German 

Gazette thinks the Afghan boundary set
tlement opens up a nighly satisfactory 
prospect of peace in Central Asia.

MEETING OF EMPERORS. 
London, July 22 -The Standard, this 

morning, says that the Emperor William 
df Germany, and Francis Joseph of Austria 
will meet at Gastoln on August 7th.

THE BOUNTY SYSTEM.
London, Jul&22.—The Marquis of Salis

bury, replying to a deputation which called 
to urge the Government to take some action 
to protect British trade from the eff.- ts of 
foreign competition, assisted by bounties, 
said it was impossible to speak too strongly 
ol the injustice which foreign bount] 
systems inflicted on British workmen. L 
European conference would consider the 
matter, and in the meantime he could only 
say that there were two ways for English
men to deal with their assailants in this 
contest. If reasoning failed Englishmen 
might return the-blow.

MR. SMITH SURPRISED. “ 
London, July 22.-W. H. Smith, -Govern* 

ment leader in the House of Gammons, was 
asked this afternoon by Mr. Ellis If there 
was any truth in the widespread report 
that thé Queen had sent for JLord Hartlng- 
ton to induce him to join the Ministry. 
Mr. Smith replied that he had only now 
beard the statement for the first time and 
could only say that It caused him great 
surprise. • ________

LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

Grand Trank Railway, Montreal. ! when near the baak of the river the

British Ensign^Vnlon Jacks, 
Dominion Flags, Burgees, 

Stars and Stripes.
Flags of every, kind In stock or made to

uTj. TURNER’S
Btil, Test rod Awning Mnk.r, Hire* Street,

Tender* to bo addressed to the undersigned 
oh or before THURSDAY, 25th August.

JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, July 20tb. 1887. Sdi9

STEAMER PEARL.

mao (mind himself «Inking and to save blm- 
self shook ol the priest, who sank In sbal ■ 
low water. A rescue party at oooe brought 
him ashore, but hemorrhage of the stomach 
set In and within three hours the priest 
had bled to death.

DwtT on Sawed Kim Lumber.
WiSBiNHToN, July ai.-The Treasury De

partment has decided that rowed elm 
boards %'/, feet In length, IH Inches In thick-

effect the present year's
After further remarks by Meeers.Uoechen. 

Dillon and Rueseli, the House then entered 
into committee pro forma.

In! Party for an Irish Seat.
London. July 22 -rThe statement made 

by Mr. Justin McCarthy at the Parnell din? 
nor on Wednesday evening, that Lord Rand
olph Churchill had once lmportuned.the Na
tionalist party to make him a Parliament
ary candidate for an Irish seat in the House 
of Commons on an extreme home rule plat- 
■fdrmv has done fats lordship nef ffàôd," 1f It 
has not inde^l, worked him harm, and al
ready his friends are calling upon him to 
deny it. That, however,tt ts datmed, would 
be a difficult matter for him to undertake, 
since it is alleged that certain correspon
dence on the subject which passed between 
Lord Randolph Churchill and the gentle
man who acted as go-between at that time 
is still in existence and wilt be forthcoming 
tp thé event of any display of indignant 
repudation on> the part of the erstwhile 
Conservative leader.

Parted with Heavy Collateral».
New York, July 22.—The New York Life 

Insurance and Trust Company was yester
day induced to part with $75,000 on collat
eral, consisting of 37 shares of the Chemical 
National Bank, to Marcus P. Woodruff, who 
abstracted them from the Safa Depoet Com
pany’s safe, to which he had access as trus
tee, the shares belonging to his father’s 
estate. Woodruff has recently been drink
ing hard. Some say he is Insane.

Louisville, -Ky., July 22—There Is a 
boom in the tobacco" market here. Prices 
have advanced $2.60 per 100 pounds In three 
daysT'^The rise is due to a short crop on 
account of reduced acreage and unfavor- 
weather. Buyers for eastern factories are 
scrambling to fill large orders, and It looks 
as if figures would fgo higher.

Uelted Labor C andidat*».
New Yoke, July 22—At a meeting of the 

Anti-poverty Society last night. Dr. Mo- 
Glynn said the United Labor Party would 
make no compromise with any party, but 
would nominate a full ticket at each elec
tion inc tiding a candidate for President and 
Vice-President of the United States in 
1888. _____ _____

A Paet Sloop.
Boston, July 22—Gen. Paine’s new steel 

sloop Volunteer, on her trial trip last eveiw 
ing completely outsailed the Priscilla and 
Bedouin in a four-mile brush off Marble
head, and did it in an 18 mile wind. Every
body was amazed by her wonderful speed 
and seagoing qualities.

SeMclde In Brantford.
Bbantfobd, July 22.—James Dodds, a 

tanner by trade, living on Alfred street, to
day while, it is supposed, under the Influ
ence of liquor, cut his throat from ear to 
ear with a razor, Inflicting a very deep 
wound. Medical aid was Immediately sum
moned, but no hope of his recovery Is
entertaloetL

Genuine 
Kidd’s for

~pzz
SL7« per pa

grot bouts for ladles' at 
pair.

milE HTKAMEH I'EAKLwIH leave Fauch- .. ________________

lease Peterborough oe Monday at lli'a m , of hoop#, ate dutiable at the rate of $1 per 
Wednesday at l p. iq., and Saturday aM p. m. thousand feet board measure under the 
The boat will bn open for charter on the other tariff provision for sawed elm lumber, 
days of the week. Apply ------ ——♦-----—_
»ii9 p. o. Peterborough. Children Cry for JSfcher’s Castoria.

Committed for Trial
Hamilton, July 22—James O’Neil, who 

has been in jail since last Sunday pending 
the result of the coroner’s inquest on the 
death of William McLaren, was committed 
for trial this morning by Coroner Biggar on I 
the charge of manslaughter. The jury j 
decided that the deceased was killed by 
O'Neil. Under the section of the statue bv 
which the prisoner was committed it will 
not be necessary for him to appear before 
the Police Magistrate._______

Don’t Use any more nauseous purgatives

Salts Against Hr. Garrett.
New Yobk, July 22—Papers were served 

upon Robert'GaVrett at the Victoria Hotel 
last night in two suits brought by Messrs, 
Ives and Staynor, one for the performance 
of a contract tor the delivery by Garrett to 
Ives and Staynor at a fixed sum of the con
trolling Interest in the Baltimore and Ohio 
properties, the other- for pecuniary dama
ges for breach of said contract.

Failures In Business.
New Yob%JuIv22—The business failures 

occurring throughout the country during 
the last seven days as reported to Dun, 
Wiman & Co. to-day, by telegraph, number 
tor the United States 147, and for Canada 
25, or a total of 172, as compaied with a total 
of 179 last week and lSTthe week previous

si Oh's* pfUs.silt^iiL, wb. h youroûgët In t’ V1" *“tv. K"r the cornwpondta* week of
#*-------• *•' * ---- " • last year the figures were: United States

163, Canada 20; L»tal. 183.i that moves the B">wels 
j impurities from the syu, 
the Blood pure and cool
gists.

* gen uly, cl< Musing all 
and rendering 

Sold by ail Drug-
I

Children Cw tot Pitcher’s Castoria.

^akiHc

Absolutely Pure. *
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength nod wnolesomeness. More 
economic»! than the ordinary kinds, snd can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate" 
powders. Sold only in cant. Royal Bak- 
ÏNO POWDKK eOMFANY, IU6 Well HL, New 
York
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PENS,
4

Cillott'8, .
Esterbrook’s, -

Perry A Co’*,
Mitchells,

and various other cçlbbratcd 

manufacturé

^-REVIEW*
Stationery Store,

OEOBOB-'STBEET.

Zbe Bails
• j.____

IRcvlcw
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of the municipality are concerned, do not 
misrepresent our position dr throw oh* 
ataclee In the way of our su cows. We are 
therefore led to hope 'that some of our 
people, in time may broaden the field of 
their mental vision and learn to show as 
as much public spirit when the interests of 
our Dominion are at stake. •

The firmness of our authorities in main
taining our rights last season, with the
loyal support of the Empire, seems to have „ . ----------------- -, ------- —--
hrf.verybeoetletol effect upon the New ab°Ut ““
England fishermen. There are few, If any,

BLAINE ABSENT. .....
U m$y be, however, that Blaine's Kuro- 

pean tour has something to do with the rest 
we ate having regarding the fisheries. 
When he was at Bar Harbour last year 
there was no other means offered so con
venient to keep himself before the public as 
to stir up the fishermen of Maine into a heat 
over alleged fishery outrages. This year 
another plan to rivet public attention on 
his white idume has been adopted and he 
has dropped the fisheries as completely ns^, 
if he did not care pinhooktfor all the cod- ‘ 
fish that ever salted the ocean—a theory to 
which he was once committed. And there-

Thb telegraphic report that the horses 
lately purchased in Canada for the Imperial 
army prove to be too dear, and that the 
attempt is to be discontinued, is being 
seized upon as a text for discourses as to 
the asserted unfriendliness of the Mother 
Country, and Its unprofitableness as a 
market for our surplus horseflesh. Till a 
fuller report arrives these critics cannot 
safely assume that the complaint was that 
we ask too much for our horses. It Is more 

■ probable that the difficulty is that from the 
scarcity of suitable horses and the small 
nùmbôfr they could obtain at any one point, 

-the^Cfinswot the ttffioersjpurohasimg 
too heavy as compared with the size of the

The fact is that
the United States Canada was almost com
pletely denuded of this class of horses 
through the ldsatlable demand that then 
arose for them. The consequences of this 
draln are atiii felt, We are well supplied 
with good light horses and with good heavy 
horses, but there is a lack of good general 
purpose horses of a fair size from which 
troopers could be obtained. If our enter
prising farmers were to import some suit
able sires, and were to take to raising 
horses of this stamp, there would soon be 
enough to Induce the British army authori
ties to seek troop horses in Canada And 
even without having such purchasers our 
farmers would find it to their advantage to 
raise stock which would always secure fair 
prices, and in exceptional cases (always 
likely to arteeWery remunerative figures. It 
costs no more to feed a good horse than the 
weeds that are too common for the profit of 
those who raise them. This telegram 
should not discourage any fanner who was 
preparing to improve hie horseflesh

attempts to fish within the throe mile limit, 
reported poachers having turned out to be 
Canadians. Oar customs laws are also so 
much better observed, that while they are 
still duly enforced this ’•can be combined 

•with some relaxation of the regulations. 
The Maine and Massachusetts fishermen 
have apparently learned that the laws of 
Canada have to be observed within the 
territorial limits of the Dominion.

GENERAL,
Tlssadore Castle, the residence of Count 

Andrasay, has been burned.
Col. Ouimet gave a very successful “ At 

Home ” at Wimbledon on Thursday.
Between,five and six miles.of the 

Hiver Valley Hallway have already been 
graded.

New buildings to the value of four hundred 
thousand dollars are In course .of erection at 
Winnipeg.

Headache, Bllliousnese. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once’by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Tkjnt. Sam
ples free. w

About one hundred thousand dollars will 
be expended this yfear In the construction 
and. repair of North-Wèst Mounted Police 
barracks.

The death is announced in Hosario, South 
America, of Dr, William Stedhen, formerly 
of Montreal, as the result of being run over 
by a stieet car.

Another party of Icelanders, numbering 
825, sailed from Glasgow on July 7th, and 
are expected to reach Winnipeg by the end 
of next week. *

tit now Is the time to ugh a good 
Purifying Medicine. tk>eè no time in 

itting a bottle of Dr. Careers Stomach
liters,. It will do you good. ‘ Sold by ail 

Druggists. 6Ô.
Two of the Bichelleu and Ontario Navi-

Çition steamers came into collision near 
ercbervs, on Wednesday evening, one of 

the vessels being badly damaged. For
tunately no lives were lost, though a panic 
among the passengers was narrowly, avert-

Bl<

3T REPORTS

A DIFFERENCE
r The scheme of Messrs*. Butterworth, 
Wiman and other Hepûbllcan Wirepullers 
In theUnited States.to agitate, in oonjunct- 
with Reform wire pullers In Canada, for 
for Commercial Annexation, having fallen 
very flat, the opposition press is now 
reporting to the device of endeavouring to 
cohfound ^Reciprocity, as 'under the old9 
treaty, with Commercial Union. 1 hey say 
that toeeàüse Conservatives are opposed to 
this disguised annexation they are also, 
opposed to a renewal of the Reciprocity 
Treaty. The falseness of this‘pretence Is 
shown by the fact that there Is a standing 
offer on o.ur statute books, placed there by 
the Conservatives, to resume reciprocity 
as soon as the United States wishes. Then, 
turning round they say that Conseivatives 
are in favour of Reciprocity and therefore 
cannot logical! y-oppose Commercial Union. 
There is this wide difference. By Reel- 
proeliyas under TBetoridbt1 treaty"todijy 
the National Policy Canada makes no at
tempt to shut out British imports in favour 
of foreign imports. The Commercial 
Unionists ask us to adopt a tariff framed 
purposely to exclude British Imports, while 
freely admitting the rival foreign Imports 
to oruAfrur own manufacturers. Thereto 
à widedlfferenoe between preferring our 
own Canadian people to the. reel of the 
world, and preferring foreigners, to the 
people both of the Dominion and the 
Eippiro. ^

PUBLIC SPIRIT. •
The Brockvitle Recorder has the following 

editorial remarks:—
" Peterborough, though it bos nothing 

like tip fire appliances Brockvllle has, is 
trying to gift into class B. In someoprres- 
pon»loose that too* place the secretary of 
the weerWriters Association concluded 
a letter with an assurance that the os«. x i- 
ationare anxious to-meet the demands of 
towns like Peterborough which are making 
laudable efforts to improve their fire 
protection appliances. Why don’t they 
show their deaireln the case of Brockville r 
After all, we cannot blame them' so much, 
when We find that their action I» the result 
of people In the town who misrepresent our 
position, betraying the trust which has 
been reposed In them, and throw obstaeles 
in the way of our daims being properlj 
considered. We hope that Pvt^rbor >ugL 
bas not such tioltora to her interests in her 
midst”

We are happy to be able to assure the 
Recorder that its surmise is correct that the 
people of Peterborough, when the interests

Peterborough Markets
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel......... . 6 78 to • 86
“ «prin'g 14 ............. 0 78 to 0 80

Arnecta Wheat........................ 0 66 to 6 66
FLOUR AHD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process*, per ewt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt...... .........  2 00 to 2 25

COARSE OKA I*.
Barley, per bushel....,.............  0 40 to 0 60
Peas............................................. 0 60 to 0 62
Oats,............................................ 028 to 030
Rye............................................... 0 46 to 0 46

Oat chop, per cwt....................... llo to 1 16
Pea chop, “ .............. ...... 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop" .................... 100 to 1
Pollards “   0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton. ..............................  12 00 to 12 00

VEQÈTABLES.I
Potatoes, per bag................ J) 70 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head..........  .......... *0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.............................-S40 to C 40
OniouH, per bag...... ................... 1 26 to 140
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40-
Carrots, Held, per bag.................. 0 16 to 0 201
Turnips........................................ 0 80 to .0 40
Parentpe....................................... 0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound,...., 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AH® HIDES.
Fleece wool...... ............  0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 622 to 023
Hides, per cwt.....................'....... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt......... . 6 00vto 6 60
Lambskins ............. ..........v.^ 26 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each...................... 26 to 25
Sheepskins............................... 100-40 1

HEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel. by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
Pork, " “ “ “ 6 00 to 700
Mutton,perk  ...................;... 0 06 to 008
Veal, perk.......................... v.... 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei k . .............................. 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hog».............................. 860 to 660
Hogs, li ve weight...................  . 6 00 to 5 00
Tallow, perk .............................  0 04 to 0 04
I*rd .......................................... z 0 lo to 0 11
Chickens,per pair ....v. ........ 6 46 to 0 80
Ducks, per pair....................... 0 60 to 0 70
Geese,each ...... .. ........ 0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys.ehch .... . ................... 0 76 to 126
Butter, fresh roll, per fc.............  0 12 to 0 15
Cheese, private «ale per k..........  0 12
“—~ per dot..................... . Oil

.. 16 00

‘‘Shortness of breath 
, Caused my death,”
is Inscribed on a tombstone In an English 
grave-yard. In ail probability It Would never 
have been necessary, If only the poor unfortu
nate victim of some disease of the respiratory 
organs had known of Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden 
Medical Discovery,** which 16 a panacea tor 
all diseases ef the throat and lungs. For con
sumption It Is believed to be the only real 
specific yet known. For all scrofulous and 
blood diseases It Is unfailing.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Hr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stock -at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for HO dags until every
thing is disposed! of, when I
will replenish find continue 
business under the tuime of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT OF

New Season Teas
Which he is offering to the public- at very 

low prices. Also full lines of

FINCY GROCERIES

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic parties. He is aleo 
offering special Inducements In 8UGARS 

during the preserving Season.,,

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Central V
LOANiand SAVINGS 00’Y.

lay, par ton
to 8’12 
to .0 12 
to 11 0U

Straw, per load........ ............... 1 2 00 tp 8 00
Wood, hard, per load......... . . 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................  2 60 to §00

. rns.
White Fish, per pound.............. 006 to D 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06. to - 0 08
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound...........<............ 0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Haddle, per lb..................  0 10 to 010
Slmcoe Herring, per.do .............. o 30 to 0 80
Sali, Maokreitper demi t-rw? w«a-40--to - _e-4a 

Peterborough Fruit Market. 
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel  ........ 4 60 to 6 00
Apples, No. I M ........... 6 00 to 6 00

A / FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen. 0 90 to 0 30
Oranges, per dosen .................... 0 60 to 0 49
Bananas, per dos ........................  0 40 to OF)
Cucumbers, each........   0 06 to 0 (5
Feme, per dos ^ ..... i 4ft Aw.,A top
Watermelons, each....... 0.60 to 0 80
Sunk melons “ .............. 0 20 to 0 80

luè Plumbs, per doz---- ...... 0 15 to 0 16

debilitated 
1 stresses, house- 

omen generally. 
Iption -Is tiro beet 
—“Curo-ell,
____of purpose,
llo for all those 

icculiar to 
as well as 
mrta vigor

___ _ ebfilty
. Favorite Pro- under our pert- 
around bottle, 

lea tor M-OO.
_____ 1 of Women, pro-

___ 1 colored platee and nu-
_________-, sent for 10 cents to stamps.

Address. World s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, BlMoui Headache, . - ------  ——y, mind by

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

DIRECTORS.
Geo. ▲ Cox, J. B. Dundae, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferrto, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P7. D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert Jaffray, F. O. Tay- 
lor, and E 8. Vindin.

S A VIN 0,8 BANK
upward* and Inter* 
highest current r

T°I ’onge Sl and Wilton Are. 
WW. Allan, I-ieddent

ORONTD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
louwporated Vy G-iveniment In iSS6ope* yfc. «*Sy

Capital, sûb.eee < it 

XT TEACI
All departments of ln>trij mental and Vocal jîu*ic taught. from the beginning to gnuluation. Alto. Tht^afy. ! -uivuaget. lifc»- cutUm, fulling,eiL Prizes. Cerlifivalesjfuf AdVlUl*llk«*K: Rccltak, Cencr rtyÜ^turvs. kuiilnicntary 

^tc TuUi.m: $s to SsJer totni often weeks. 
V Wn^.Monr H-#rd and ruompfovlueu- 6ai>we Cai«ndar. otM.» full informAtion, a.hlress Dirttivt. Toronto.,

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

i. Glasgow. Eiin- 
, Iphdonderry

Liverpool, London, 
bnrgh, Belfest

and Queenstown
the following __ ____

Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Ticket* for the above line* for 

- Sale, at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., OE‘,IlGE STREET, 

FETERBOaOUQH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\f ANTJFACTURED of the Beet Material by 
ivA Skillful Workmen, at the Hhortest notice 
oonalstent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Accouat Book» of- all the

STYLISH CLOTHING I
A

Ordinary Ruling».

Ledgers, Day Books, Journal», Caah Book» 
Minute Book», etc.

Th»l Largest Stock Ik Peterborough lo ehoes 
from at the

b:. LeBRuh,

Lace Ourtatna beautifully dyed and 
finished in Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak. Coffee, BroxAm, Cardinal a»d Old Gold. 
All colors war, anted fast, - Lace Curtains 

Cleaned find 3»retched >t

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
DBMS FOR HOT WEATHER

savin emounuLfrosii u 1 *■ 
it allowed half yearly at Ighest current rate.

DKHKKTI RRN.-A S|H-clal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money dopoHlted for a fix
ed term of two year* and ovei% the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly lute rent 
coupons which are negotiable at «11 lmixirtani 
banking point* In Ontarh».

Executor* and trustees of estate* are an- 
tborlted by law to lnvyat lnuthe debenture* of imb fi;ni puny. ~r—  .
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.
OKO. A. cox, , D. M. am,

Prr.ldenl. SmiirnwH Heerelar,

MR J. W. CROSBY
THB .

New Music Dealer
Will alwaya.be found to hi* office at MR. 
WESLEY MfLLAR’H, George Street, 2 door* 
north of Char MA» Street, where he i* prepar

ed to gtWbargaiUiih lh the celebrated

New York Weber, Stein way, Ohiok- 

ering, Emerson, Lanadown and 

Stevenson Pianos. -
He Is Sole Agent for the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Oixah*. Sample Instrumenta always In 
stock. A chat with him about how to pur
chase a good instrumentât a low figure will 
amply pay you. He has never been and will

Gurd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Grnrd's Apple Nectar. 

Gurd’s Seltzer Water. 

Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd's Apollinaris Water,

Gurd's Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.

not now be undersold.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lba Tjfe Duet ibr ........................... $1.00
6 lbe. Mb. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbs'Young Hyflon Tea for    1 OO
17 lbe. Haw Sugar .*;■•>......... .........100
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar .......... ........ l OO
4 ibe Freeh Raisin* .................... . 36
3 lbe. Freeh Currante ......... 9

R SHANNON.
*a dt*

There to Olothlng that you Oan and Oan't Know all about. » have a
Double Interest In giving you the beet, and VALUE to bound to tell In 
the long run.

The vh|fe of my bran new Stock ol Styllah Readymade Olothlng 
must be dtopoeed at Forced Down Pricea. If yon want to make every 
Dollar cgrflnt to the Beat advantage you oan’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

-A. Y-

Review m

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

I
Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

«*A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturer»,, 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantltlee. Estimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
oweet possible rates.

v I

1887—VS U M M E R—1887

y BROS.
Are deelrone of Informing their numermiypUrom. and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furuleh any style of vekWe on the Bh.irt.wt poealhle noth'... Every rig 
turned out le made «1 the very beet material procurable In the Marked. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

far the Bemon uf 1W71, unn
Toe are employed, every rig tarried edt la guaranteed VVglve entire eattofantl^

KEVAIltlNU of all klndB dune promptly.' HOBHE-HUOE1NO and GENERAL BLACK- 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.

Oomer Charlotte and Aylmer Street», near the Midland Railway Station.

NOTICE.
T FA VINO bought out the stock of the 
II MARBLE WUHKH, oppo*lte the* l'ont 
Office, George street, ami leaded the pri-ntlses, 
1 am prepan <1 to execute all kinds of Morou- 
mental W<»rkt both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimate* gig.en on all kinds of cut wtone for 
bnlldtng piwpose* Window sllla. dmir *Uls, 
Plinth CQurwi always kept In stork. Both lime 
«tone and sand atone.

J. E BURGEHH, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Add re**. Pox dliXw

A. CLECC.
M K)MH,George HL reside nee 

north en/qfCMiWgl Bt. The fin
est -Hearse 1* 3RF' Province, and »!1 
funeral Requisites. Thl* department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Ulegg. graduate 
of the Rochester Hohool of Emb»lml ng.

i

znniTi^rin i AJi.1 mill'll X ALOwIhU AAUII
** Asucceaifulmedlcineteetodover jn, 80 yegra in themsands of cases. tW 

JBp l*nmititlycuresA>rt’uM«/Voefra- 
ÆÊttf «Non. U>«âcne*8 of I Ira in. Spinal 
mmrnâiC"r<i, and Generative Organs of 
Befrre. eithi-r rcx, /■^nïs.sionsaml all ills Alls» 
caused liy indiscretion or \ivcreiertion. 81* 
packages Is guaranteed to effect a cure when all 
other tnedlcfnes fall. Onepa* kage $1, six mck-

Bold by O, A SCHOFIELD.
asd dnwgiste everywhere.

D2C
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JESS.
BY H. RIDEB HAGGARD

.dut/tor of'“ King .So/omon’s Afinea’* **'&heP etc.

Up went the rillo, and at that'moment lice- 
Bte; who bad been standing tiowilriorud, mads 
a dash at it, knowing that bloodshed could 
only make matters worse. As she di«l so it 
explode*!, hut not befon* she hr.d *■!:::Lon her 
uncle’s arm, Tor irist-eni 1 of Rilllhg llnnk. as It 
undoubtedly xi outd otherwise. lmxtMlonv, the 
bullet only cut his oar .and tln n tUwseil out 
through tiw njmii window place. In an tor 
slant the room was filled with "«moke. Hans 
Cbetzoc cl;pi*Hl l i> hand to his head, and 
bommenved to yell "with pair, and, terror, und 
In the confusion that chatied three, or* tour

‘•Well Beloved Heeb Milled—Thi» ii ' after all our Amerloau ooualne are not ao 
to inform you that, by the strength of our I generous ; they have no use for.more money, 
WTO- llBl*lug for the right W,1 Ir.ertom, and ! ^ »™.^L1'1*w?WtSoK
tiaoby 0»cmardiceotthe BritoU goo™- w*dwtr “ u'ur cuitom.houanh tir
nw*t,*«M-rd»o».l «fldlan, welate by.*!» five years where will ne get It from!

.... - iam very respeetiulljfcjWill of the ALmtolity conclude*! this day 
glorious peace with the enemy. The British 
government Airrenders nearly everything ex
cept in the name. The republic is to be re- 
establkhod, and the soldiers who ore left will 
leave the land within six months Make this 
known to every one, and forget not to thank 
God for our gWlbus victories. 7*

The Boers shouted aloud, as well they 
might, and Bessie wrung her bands. As for 
the old mop, he leaned against the flagstaff, 
and his gory head" sank upon his breast as 
though he were about to faint Then sud
denly he lifted it, and, with clinched and 
quivering fists held-high in the air, broke out 
into such a torrent of blasphemy and cursing 
that even the Boer* fell back for a moment, 
dismayed into silence by the force of the fury 
wrung from his utter humiliation.

It was an appalling sight to see this good

A. P. POUBBETtB, CL O-, B. O. L. 
gOLLCITOR, Ao., Water Btreet, Petortojj

Peterborough, July 18th. 1887.

THE U. P R, ROUTE.
“The impediments In the way of the con

struction of the Euphrates Valley and 
similar line? are equally obvious,* and the 
accomplishment remains a thing of the dim 
future. Meanwhile there Is a route now 
ready between Europe. America and. Asia 
pôssessed of all the .essence of the utility 
the Through Siberian line can boast. The 
Canadian Pacific route, if it cannot literally 
claim such celerity as that to which the 
projected Siberian route pretends, promises 
to be much more generally serviceable at 
once in the intermediate stages. From the 
point of view of national interest, it could 
set up an indisputable right to be aided in 
Its development, if the establishment of 
communication by it with Asia be imposs
ible without the modest State subvention for

our

HALL A HAYES.
>AIUII8TKR8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 

L> I ES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

K. H. D. HALL, LOUIS J*. HAVK8.

JOHN BURNHAM
BARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. an 

JL> BOLICICITOR IN chancery, con
veyancer, Ae-Offlce Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

___________Solicitor m the Supreme
J 3 Court, etc. Office :--Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. -7 dll8wl8

and God fearing old man, Ids face bruised, his
gi4ky hairs dabbled with blood and bis clothes which'a correspondent pleaded In oui 
nedrty rent from his body; stamp and reel to columns last Saturday.—London (jSVtp.) 
and fro, blaspheming his Maker and the day Times.

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
ATMONEY TO LOAN.

ho was born; htirling execrations at hi» 
beloved“cornitry and the name of Englishman 
and the government that bad deserted him, 
till at Inst nature gave out, and ho fell in a 
jit* there, in the very shadow of his dishonored

f To be continued.]

In Brief, nnd lo the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful'. Disordered livei

OPEN

above his henfi., . x
When his assailants got- dose' to him they 

hesitated, for, aged And bent as ho was, the 
old man !-x>ked like mischief. He stood there 
likeali'U) and swung the rifle stock about 
Presently ono of the men struck at him and 
erased l .r‘HY1.nt l>efore he coukl retreat Silas 
brought down the stock of his rifle on his

v head and down lie went like an ox beneath a 
poleax. The» they closed on him, but for 
a Xhil° lie kept them off, knocking down an- 
OtbeKman in bis effort». As he did so the

• witch duvtor, Ilendrik, who had been watch
ing for his opportunity, brought down the 
barrel of bw old fowling piece upon SiW 
hulll head and felled him. Fortunately the 
blow w :s not a very heavy one or it would 
have d'veil bin nkulh in. As it was it only 
cut bis head open auidxjknocked him down. 
Thereon the whole mass of Boers, with the 
exception of Muller, who was standing 
watching, seeing that he was, now defenseless, 
fell upon him and would have kicked him to 
death had not Bessie precipitated herself upon 
him with a cry and thrown her arms about 
him to protect him.

Then Frank SfuHor interfered, fearing lest 
she should tie hurt. Plunging into the fray 
with a curse, be exercised, his great strength, 
throwing the men this way and that like 
ninepins and finally dragging Silas to his feet 
•gain.

“Come!” he shouted, **take him out of this;"
« and accordingly, with ^taunts and obloquy, 

the poor old-man, whose fringe of white locks 
was roil with lmod, waéykicked and dragged 

' and pushed on to the veranda, then off it on 
to the drive, where he fell over the body of 
the murdered Kaffir boy, and finally hauled 
up to the open *i>aee by the flagstaff, on which 
the Union Jack, tlmt he had planted there 
some two months before, still waved bravely

♦ in the breeze. Here he sunk down upon the 
grass, his back against the flagstaff, and asked 
faintly for some water. Bcysle, who was 
weeping bitterly, and whose heart felt as 
though it were bursting with anguish and in
dignation, pushed her .way through the men, 
and, running to the housQ, got some in a glass, 
and brought it to him. _One of the brutes 
tiled to knock it out of her band, but she

. 1 avoided him and gave it to her uncle, who

“Thank you, love, thank you,” he said; 
‘tion’t be frightened, I ain’t .much hurt Ah! 
if only John, find been here, and we had had 
an houris notice, we would have held the 
place against theta all"

Meanwhile one of the Boers,, getting on the 
•boulders of another, had succeeded in un
tying the cord on which the Union Jack was 
bent aud hnuling it down. Then they re
versed ft and hoisted it half most high, and 
began to rheér frrr the repubHcr" — ™

“Perhaps Uncle Silas doeenot know that we 
are a republic again now," said one of the 
men, a near neighbor of his own, hi mockery.

“What do you mean by a republic F asked 
tiie okl man. “The Transvaal is a British 
colony.’* v

There was 6 hoot of derisipn at this. “The 
English government has surrendered," said 
the same man. “The country is given up, and 
the British are to evacuate it in six mouths."

“It is a liel" kaki Silas, springing to his feet, 
“a cowardly pel Whoever- says that the 
English have given up the country to a few 
thousand blackguards like you, and deserted 
ita subjects and the loyale and the natives, Is 
a liar—n liar from hell!"

There was another howl of mockery at this 
outburst, ami when it had subsided Frank 
Muller stopped forward. .

“It is no lie, Silas Croft,’’ he said; “and the 
cowards are riot wè Boers, who have Iteaten
Cu again end again, but your soldier», „ who 

ve done nothing but run away, and your 
government, that foljows the example of 
your soldiers. Look here"—and he t.vik a 
pai>erg>ut of his jacket—“you know that sig
nature, I suppose; it is one of the trium
virate Listen to what he saya," and he read

LETTER HO. 2 TO MR 
CLUXTON.

Dear Bib,—It is a matter of extreme 
regret to me that you have concluded not 
to answer the questions which I have placed 
before you regarding. Commercial Union, 
the reason aealgned being because I have 
not signed my name, but have addressed 
you under thq affix " Juno7* 7 

I am astonished at this conclusion, be
cause It seems to me that an ardent advo
cate of Commercial Union, such as you are, 
would have accepted any and ovpry oppor
tunity to place befbre what Is, in the opinion 
ot ^Commercial Unionists, a* suffering 
people, the panacea for their woes. How 
ever, as I have no desire to appear In print, 
being of rather a modest disposition, and 
having only asked you the questions In 
sincerity to obtain information, and as you 
have declined to answer them* I am satis
fied to endeavour to work out the answers 
myself.

itr. ttietu Is an^uj^&grrof
Ions because, -of the -reason 

iWBudlatetyr yroeoedto 
iwer one. I am compelled to take excep

tion to the way in which you put "your 
answer, because it Is very misleading. You 
remark that “ I lay down the following pro
position and say:—'As a matter of fact, the 
United St»1 es produces the Same things as 
we produce, not only sufficient for their 
home use, but a surplus for exporting.' " 
And, then, sir, you ask me the question,
" Is this true?" and you proceed to give a 
list of Items and their value that the United 
States has Imported from us. I do not 
charge you with wilfully trying to mislead 
me. But, sir, it must be quite apparent to 
you that if I did not know better, the con
clusion that I would have to come to would 
be that the reason the United States Im
ports so much from us Is because she has 
not a surplus, but a deficiency. No, no, Mr. 
Cluxton, the proposition I lay down you 
knqw lb a correct one. You can not deny it. 
But, however, as you say, “Let us see.

Let us take wheat.
During the year 1884-85 the United States 

produced 612,763,900 bushels, and out of 
this amount they exported 84.653,714 bushels 
besides 10,648,145 barrels of Hour, or In other 
words home consumption per capita was 
6.59 per cent., exported 25.84.

Another item you mention is cattlei 
Why, bir, during tne same years 1884-85 the 

.United States exported 17ts,675,W5 lbs. of 
beef- Then as to butter ; this lathe article 
the New Yorkers are so very abort of, that 
they would pay us.80 cents per pound for 
it, so Mr. Wiman says. Why, they exported 
during the same years 19,5*,372 I os, and 
yet forsoothxvou tell us that the markets of. 
the nation that has such a surplus for ex
porting is the market par excellence for our 
farmers, I thiuk, Sir, you will not Und our 
farmers as simple As.^kimmeroial Union
ists jtoogiue them to be,

Another very importaubpbiut you have 
neglected in giving figures, to show the 
total value of the united States importe- 
tlons from us, is that you shouldxgtve the 
total value entered for home consumption, 
and not the total entered at the different 
Custom Houses, because you mufc-tXm 
aware of the fact that there Is a large- 
Quantity of grains and a large number of 
cattle, etc.. that go -through
in bond destined for the Mother Coun
try. I might quote you other 
figures, in fact figures on every Item you 
mention, excepting barley and eggs. But I 
think I have given sufficient to prove that 
the proposition 1 lay down is a correct one, 
vlz.that the United States produce the same 
things as we do, and bave a surplus for ex-
portal*
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IR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, 
the Peterborough Real Estate

American

G. BE. ROGER.
I>AR
. J Office ot ____________ .____
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. - d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

jL> Ac. Office .-—Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.

WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

______ Gn|>plneefe without
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic.^ Ask 
your diuggist for a- bottlf» Bsvauty-five 
cents.

4JI_people of Dyspeptic 
to lengthen 
tUon makes 

itlpatlon, worse
_ __ life a burden, bear In mind, .In Tarrant's Seltrer healthyou’ll find.

Bicycle Caps 

Lacrosse Hats 

Tentlis Hats 

Seaside Hats

Zepher Liglt Hats of Every 
Description

-AT* «

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

HE1NTZMAN 1 CO'S.

Thl- Va 
in

ygwrS
tltofol'ovr i

-uui
are In use 

residences

Now sir, one more remark • and I have Geo.____
done,with this question until my first letter E. 'Penrse, 
is answered ana that is as to your reference J. E. HaBii 
to the*egg trade. You say eggs are admit- D. Fane" 
ted free of duty into the United btales. Roht. Mpfior,
This aceounte for the Impetus given to thU D. Ullr<»tt, 
great trade." Why are eggs admitted into Chan. Gamomn.
a country so highly protected as the United G. W. Morgan, ____„
States? We are told that they must have W^Kamlersci, >T. O. Hazlitr , 
«ur barley, and yet there Is a Th*- • • MlggUslcutt,
duty on it. Does It not seem * .
strange to you that if they must have our 
DMley ttey bhouid place a duty upîar It' mlt.w 
and yet. admit eggs free. I am of the optn- •L.J- M* Bain, 
ion that If the Uultod Statiw could ch» with- Ch-«» Dunafonl, 
out our eggs you would find a duty upon Mrs. Allen, 
them ap well as on barley. The Inference» Wm. Tato,,^ J

mil, X 

W,Vfnleh,

J. Uall •• MMsHplIi 

•L,J. M- Bain, -' Mra. Chai

Bpillshury,, 
- ,L urn,

ou may draw from this are : let. They can__i__..
do without our barley. 2ud They Want our .. -t - * r__________ _ ______ ____ - jy
eggs, and hence there is no duty. 
the United States are so anxious for the
forests, all they have to do Is to admit them 
tree, like our eggs. The fact of the matter 
is the Yankee is so eute that he does not. 
want to do this, but " Yankee "-tike 
he will very willingly enter into part
nership if you will permit him 
to be senior partner, owning three parts of 
the business. What I mean Is this, the
Suited States don’t care a straw about 

median competition In the markets as 
they have nothing to lose, while they have 
everything1 to gain in having access to our 
markets for their manufacturers. Thip 
must be a fact, for Commercial Unionists 
tell us they will ruin oûr manufacturers. 
Then they can save a million or two by hav
ing our fisheries. Why. Mr. Cluxton, aje
Sou aware of the fact that the United 

ta toe has at this moment, a surplus in 
cash of $100.000.000 that they don’t know 
what to do with. Hence jthoy have, it 

pears to me, concluded to buy a very rich — i- —- -» I-»» -•* Canada,
see that

appears ____ _
frtum in the shape of the markets of C 
or their manufacturers. So you s

«'•Mrs. Chambers,
‘ W, B. Ferguson,

Miss JL Edmondson
.W,R. Grentrex,
R. B. Ml'Koo, 

and others, .

Intending purchasers should not. fall to 
ihspect the lleintzman A Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman or 
Lansdownc Plkno, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Huntej Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Rtgai.

LJARR1BTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the ns
----  * ~ yancer, Notary, Ac.

corner of George and
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, 

Office Market block, c-------- '  -------
dimwiK

Butllitrd a ntr Contra ttotd

WARE A SHARP.
ECO RATING, House painting. Calclmln- 

±J lng and Paper Hanging, Ao., done In the 
latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s
ortiy post prompny attended toT--------dBiwIS

D. GAMBLE,
■DUILDER AMD CONTRACTOR. Kstlmatee 

given. All work done with despatch, and
In a completely satisfactory manner, 
deuce, Dublin Street, East of Water. 
Box 881. P. O. 

lydS7

H. G STABLER,
AND BUILDER. Estimates

___ ïi and lota tor sale on easy
large stock of builders’ materials 

kept on hand. d97-ly

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
PrintiHï anil . . . . . . _ Co.

CONTRACTOR AH 
^ given. Bowks t 
terms. A large ate

E. WEBB,

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tast&hil execution 

xfor all kittds

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given fir all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
•ale in good localities. P.O. Box 08»; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydW

R. CARTON,

House painter and decorator
House painting done in the latest styles, 

calcinai ning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street, lyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D furnished for all classes of bulldlM, Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
Dot on haul. P.Q. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north orHamllton’e foundry. d97

keral : Prating
J. HARTLEY,

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P O ~ 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and,A753S?

fra bel.
STEAMER BEAVER

T ILL during the Season of 1887, ply "L _ 
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, .leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M„ Gore’s Landing at 8. R M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for. the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
rettirn trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week th$ Beaver may be charters 
for excursion par tee at reasonable rates.

f HARRIS dt HllERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Steamer Cruiser.
WILL commence on Monday, JuneZTth, to 

mAe dally trips to 8t<mey Lake, leav
ing Lakdneld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
ldtlme to connect with train for Peterborough- T1,ts sti»amer has keen------1 ■nawimurw., _______
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlon made to excursion parties. cancelled on July 1st.

SeasonAnu return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board.

Trip cancelled July 6th to 13th only.
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,
• Master,

FAIRY
PHIS POPULAR STEAMER, having beea

effectuaL -Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafery and 
take no substitute, or inclose poet- 
aiPefer scaled partlodars. Soldbf

_8old by G, SCHOFIELD, lVtcrborongh. and Druggists everywhere.

the pleasantest course available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seeker*. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG. w*. scollakd;

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. d!46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T.{ 
Menzie’e, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Voting*1 
Point and Captain Scoliard on b<mrd.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU work hs»|BO EQUAL 
In Peverborooeh HI. .kill. foUea by 
•ludy and exp.ri.nee ef Minty yen», le beet 
pro*d ,y the lemyrtalMw done in hie 
establtehroenL HN Instrumenta n» the 
BEMT. He uMOOBIy the Beet of material., 
VKT hie price, «fe the earn, uothereetnbllah- 
mente yWNO ANTIQUATED HTYLEK 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED EnARMÀTION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top'up to two 
pouHfls weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DYEING.
D*nt lÏ5MÏe£5

And here them CLEANED, DYED and BE- 
PAIRED, nnd made good ae new. Vbnthen 
OleaMd. Dyed nnd Curled, Kid Olores Cleaned 
nnd Dyed Bleak. All work done In fleet clue 
■tyle. Good, eent tor end returned cm the 
■honest notice. Reference siren It required

WILLIAM ABODE, ' 
Propriété.. Hunter Street. Weal

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

,iS$i
iSSk
10» am
U» m 
8 60pm 
• 20a m 
16 15pm

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

-trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

Meetrenl nod Bist, e€e> 11 Mnm

* We»
—l affiatT'aU

MSKSSiMUif
nd II unction, lnelud-

MkHL 
do

»S.ml$^7'

t 16pm ‘V^^rnu.Asiprinÿriltè 

2 30pm

• »».____________________ _ _
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night , Friday»....... ......................
Warsaw, including Boat 

.Douro, Stall’s Glen ai11 »• m Money DJce,dally....... .
! Grey stock and Hlawatb_,

"•.mWffl»
Hi reel Letter 1 

do do 
BrllMi Malta, 

dlan line, every
at................. .

1 Via New Y< _ 
Winnipeg, N<’ipulpeg. North-’ 

Territories, British C 
i a m bia,and stations on

isi:
SOt mm
.iS£S
■die

IB,m
8 OUnm 
iflpn 

II Vi m
i asm

»!»»■Win

Postage to 
•rich route.

Bn"YÆ

edneaday » 00 p 
Tliftt

i»pm
^ P** ee. b. 6c.

——-, -Woyts. m. untili su Money Order Offices In C 
tales. Great Britain, Gera 

Hweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoI. 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, g 
■Austria. Hung-----  ------ ’

REVIEW
PmilTfNG AND PUBLISHING 

CO.. LIMITED1
TnmnpaHM■■■

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, wll 
begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld,
Young’s Point, Burleigh^alls, Mount JuHan, 
aud tne A. C. Camp onvionday morning.
Each day except Sundays, Oq the arrival of 
the mo\niug train from I’eterhorough, she 
will leave Ijakefield, taking the fthpve route, 
will return to Lakefleld in time to* connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any spcclai^pe- 
casion, aud due notice will be given in this

Tar and Felt Roofing

NOTICE.

^AMtroHjO^New Sooth Wales, Tasmania i
Diroarreroeetred muter the reflulntlone ot 

the Ftoet Oflloe Serin*.' Bank, ketleee the hour. ntl. m end *p. m.

Office hoars la. m. to g» p. as.. Bond x-
eépted. __ . __

Sbîrg. Malta, Mon^eg*  ̂NSSBruSt SS 
Eita, Suftsrrc, SiFSÏSÎÏj

Cube, Denl.h Colonie, of St. ItaZ^sTjohiT

but tbs postal rates remain as betorof Letters 
Scents per è os. Postal cards t cents each.
Newspapers 2 cents tor i or

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLKl'lt

JEL ELLERY made to ord- r and it-pRirni 
on the premises. Old gidd netted am 

made Into weddliig rings, etc. Gold :>ud nil ye 
plating an* engraving. Hlmcoe atri'ot. |we*

The undcrHigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and fe It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron of shingles ee shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt at tent! on.

r. E. DESAUTELL,
6md76wl4 Peterborough

O. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Hirer tor,

Ci AN be found Day or Night a 
• Ware rooms. Hunter Wtrect, - ... hi* Residence atljolulug hie Ware rooms. 

NTT«t KPHONB OsmosujAtiôs.

in Africa, Oeeanioa 
and Porto Rico, HtnBtomtoBettlauMuta la ITfgaa

----- «*:—Letters 10 eenla
cento tor « os. Otherper*os. Books So , 4

Registrations fees 10 ce___
west Indls Inlands, via Halifax, same rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all
°*A^Strolls, (except New South Wales. Vto- 
torts) and qneenelaad:—Letters 1 onto, payera

Australia. New South W -toe, Victoria. 
A—instead, Letters 16 eenla, papers 4 cents.

New Zealand, via Ban Francisco: 
15 cents, paper* 4 écrits. H. a HUGE -Letters

V
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

^
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THE

Bindery

V *

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

wedding presents
itfA JIALL to Headquarter s in

« Even) "

)u<jh for Wedding Presents of

CHAM B JE R W ARE

Œbe îDaüç IRevlew.
SATURDAY. JULY 23. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Ncott Act:

Th« Scott Act campoifn which wee In- 
BUKUrated after the 12th of Jill y. etlll con
tinuée. A number of oaeee are In proepect

■t- fielh t'burch.
The Rev. Principal . Grant of Queen'e Ool- 

> »ui preach in St. Peu!’» Church at both 
I on Sunday,

F A. A. A. SPORTS.

The erewwde Llatited by Electric U«W

iutrr arrived, a Freeh Si. 
Picnic Rate, at TubnbvllX

upi/of 
e. r

of Ladlee

And ezcuraluoTNe^c held yW^Çüésday 

July 26th per Steamer*1Wden Eye. Boat 
leaves wharf at J. pi «I TIÏÉ^JS cento.

Uoepcl Teel.
^ Meeere. Irving and Maçshall will conduct 

the servicca in the Goepel Tent, George 
street, to-morrow as follows Afternoon at 

- A Evening at 8,30. All are cordially Invited.

r evening to see. 
, end pt the earns

lengths, that J. J; Sheehy le i

On Friday evening the Amateur Athletic 
AeeoolaUon grounds, Aehbornham, were 
lighted by an electric light pieced In eneh 
corner of the Held for the purpose of having 
sports run off. z '

Dr. Brennan acted as starter and Messrs. 
Salisbury and Greenwood as Judges.

The Hist event was the 100 yard race. 
There were four entries. Archie Moore had 
tBa race all hie ottn way winning In 11 and 
twd'Hfth"ieeondS7 Scott and Kirbjr came I» 
second together.

The one mile bicycle race was won by H. 
Haultaln In 4 minutes and 4 and onn-Hfth 
seconde. A E. Ames ca&e In second.

The quarter mile was won by Archie 
Moore easily ln*5S seconds. He also won 
the 120 yard hurdle race with case In 13 and, 
two-tilth seconds.

The two mile bicycle race and the slow 
bicycle race were both withdrawn from the 
programme. JL
-The tug of war between the Association 

athletes and the Fire Brigade wgs then 
called, ÇrilggMB» adJWfna '

People aria crowding 
U^a-gésHght'Ju^le^i

•suing toi JS - was pretty oveate-

>

Lamn’ low shoes In the .most beautiful 
style at KiddX ;

The Ottawa Free /Yeas says:-” It has 
been decided that the Canton will turn out 
on the night ef August 8th. being the even
ing before they leave for Peterborough 

. At noon on August 3th they wUl start for 
that town accompanied by the band of the 
48rd Rifles."

Arbitrator.
At a special meeting ot the Town Council 

held on Friday evening Mr. B. W. Krrett 
was appointed arbitrator in the Town’s be
half to arbitrate with the County's repre
sentative. Mr. H. T. Strickland, upon the 
amount to be paid by the Town and County 
respectively, for administration of justice, 
etc.

Remuants of vFine French i 
suitable for Children's wear, 
than half price, at Tubneum,!

Brought Here to Train.
The Lindsay Foot says:—'* Mr. Ceofge 

Curtis of Ops, left for Peterborough this 
week with his trotting stallion, Valentyne. 
which he Intends to train upon the track in 

~ that town. The big chesnut possesses great 
speed and with sufficient work It will 
require ' a rare good ’un ’ to do him up.
Is to be regretted that there is not sufficient 
enterprise amongst our local horsemen to 
place the track in the agricultural park In 
a state of repair sufficient to enable parties 
owning horses to develop the same at home 
instead of forcing them to go to outside 
towns."

The Gun Club's weekly, pop was held In 
the Riverside Park on Friday evening. 
The scores averaged up remarkably well, 
showing that the club Is making progress 

• In the use of the gun. The score is as fol 
lowaT Messrs.'* TfveyT ‘Kell and’ Cameron 
occupying the place of honor jointly:—
RTIvey............................11 0 10 1111-1
Jriftge Weller.......................000 1 0 1-0000
J E McIntyre......... ..0 0000 00001
D Bellcgheiu ....................... 0 1 1000 100 1
B W MuucmIci ■ ; . . . . O 010 1 0-1A-S-0-
J 8 Morrison .......................1 0000000 1 0
H Neil ................................ 100 1 111111
W Bonton .......................... 1 1 0 1 1 000 1 0

•h wKent .............. ... reel testeo
1» Cameron...... ....... ...........0 1111*10 11

8*1 Kidd's stock 
Prloes away, away down*ivn. w

and

Two Hundred Chamber 
! Call and

* to Choose from at price» unnpproehnble by email dealer», 

fn»peet our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - ■ PETERBOROUGH.
Tbr ,'b.rpbw.

The following Is a list ot service» in the 
several Churches to-morrow:—,,

St. Pbtbb’8 Cxthedbah.—At 8t. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.10 

I by an electric ugu. m y re m. 7 p. m.
of the Held for the purpose of ha ng ^ y, Luxa'a.— The regular aervloee at St

Luke's Church will be conducted as follows: 
Morning Prayei, Litany and sermon at 
11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m. The Rev. 
Canon Matbeson, of St. John's College, 
Winnipeg, will preach the sermons.

ST Jo^w-eCHnanH —The regular service» 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a-m.; Evening Prayer 
and eermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.—The usual aervloee will be 
held. Rev. Principal Grant, of Queen’e 
College, Kingston, wlll pTOach the ser
mons.

Baptist Chubuh, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
McKay, of Toronto.

Methodist Church, charlotte Street.— 
The Rev. L Tovell will conduct the services 
AtJje maynlnfcauditie^Re^.if-H.-Wahaoe

inrosAY.
Sad Deowniho.—Last Sunday afternoon, 

a young man named BranilT. was drowned 
while bathing In ihe river near Lindsay

<8LrmlL^UtThbrti51’ oorth ot Riverside
MSlm^^f&ruT .B°l rR0overed
n Ar°^SENT^°n, Uon(i»y list while Mr. 
h»,^s *s «“Ployee In the G. T. a «hops 
here, was hewing a stick of timber, his adïe 
oîfisï ùinot t“d Hlaneed off, striking him 
o?thL bîî:.m'lu n* en mriy gash on the side 

i6*!» a**.0 Wfts conveyed home, and 
le"n, under proper medical 

«‘usual** 8000 66 ab 6 to P» about again 
The DkHHY

anniversary Of the closing of "the 
gates In Derry s Walls, the True Blues, of 

’ll , Tlalt Pension Falls
brethren. It Is expected that the Bobeay-

roen. ’Ae^Olst tug was prattyj 
balanced;,the handkerchief 
the time, however, on Jthe Firemen’s 
TSTnëxt tug was , taken'hy the Firemen 
easily.

During the evening the Fire Brigade 
Band furnished enlivening music.

chihkil!

The Oampbellford Herald says:—’’Hr. 
Thackeray, J.P, of Alnwick, wee In Oamp
bellford last week, acocftnpanlecl by an In
dian resident of that township, on business 
In the Interests of the Indiana. We are In
formed that he wae empowered to visit the 
islands in Rice Lake and the Trent River, 
and to report to the Government the acre
age of each, the nature of the soil, and their 
fertility. From what ooulj be learned 
from Mr. Thackeray It seems that these Is
lands belong to the Indians, a treaty having 
been made between them and the Govern
ment many years ago, which gives them 
and their posterity undisputed possession 
forever. It this be the case, some-of the 
Islands which are now In the quiet posses 
slon of the whites will have to be given up 
to their dark brethren."

Children, Cry for Pitcher1* Castoria.

Four Pal rs of Children’s Ueee ii 
for 250. at Tubkboll’s. Call V 
want any. ______

Bro. E. B. Henderson, District Deputy 
Grand Master, L O. O. F.. left this morn
ing far New York, to bring back his family 
who have been visiting In that State. In 
connection with Bro. Hendereon’e trip the 
Dowfcuoa Oddfellow says:-” Bro. B. E. 
Henderson, D.D.O.M., Peterborough, will 
pass through this city to-morrow a. m. (Sat
urday). arriving at 12.45 apd leaving on the 
12.20 G. T. R. for New York, where he goes 
after his family, who have been visiting In 
New York State for several weeks past. 
Bro. Henderson wlU be in the city again on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 26th Inst- and Wed
nesday afternoon (the 27th) at the Grand 
Secretary’s office, where any Information 
can be obtained about the Peterborough 
demonstration, etc., from Bro. flendereon, 
by brothers In the city, or these who 
happen to be visit! ng Toronto at that time.’

The Rev. E. F. Torrance Is away on his 
holiday* to Murray Bay. lower St low- 
renoe. He spent last week »t Stoney Lake.

Mr. P. Henry has returned to town from 
New York State, where he has been spend
ing a three weeks' holiday.

Mr. Alex. .BUIott arrived home to-day. 
For the past four months he has been on a 
holiday, sojourning most of the time In San 
Francisco and Southern California He met 
many old citizens of Peterborough, among 
whom was Mr. John Elder, who le no' 
doing a prosperous dry goods trade In 
Western Gate. Mr. Elliott "le looking 
exoeedlngiy well, the trip having bene titled
his hroJth liumeneelZ; . ........ .....

Rev Dr. Do waft has been appointed by 
the Ontario Government a member of the 
Senate of Toron'o University In the place 
of thé late Sir Matthew Oameron.

Without any doubt KMitt’hae the beat 
value in boots and shoes. V

Clearing l> ,
The block of buildings whkA occupied the 

oorner of George afldBWMW* stream,
Cblha Hall now stands, was burned down 
several years ago. and the block which re 
placed It was also burned down. Each time 
the building was erected without taking out 
the debris which bad fa'len In the cellar 
Mr. Brad bum, owner of the present block, 
has during the past week been making 
thorough clearing out of the rubbish, which 
was carried away by the waggon load. The 
plane Is Ur be newly fitted up. wide ground 
bay windows are being built, and the exten
sive basement will be used as a show and 
storage room by China HaM.

00 o’clock, and
_ *U

'clock.
St. Ahdbkw’b Church.—The i£ual ser

vices will be conducted.
Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 

burnham)—The Bev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, 
will conduct the service* In the morning 
and the Rev. L Tovell In the evening.

Rami ARTS of Prints i 
be cleared out this week i 
Genuine Bargains call «

F or some^rtason work on the Centfa 
Park has been suspended. If anything Is 
going to he done this year It should be 
done now. It le likely that the fountain 
will be put In running order by the latter 
p^rt of November. The water will bo cool 
then and there will be no-cost Incurred for 
loe. The fpuntalu, as It Is, Is very much 
appreciated by the thirsty pedestrians.

Piles of Remuante of every Department 
new being clewed ont lor whatever they 
will bring, at WmniuLL'e.

-o

geonuOmemee, and Peterborough Britons 
and True Blues, as well as Lindsay and 
ouunty Orangemen will attend— Harder

ENNIS II ORE
From (her Ojm OorreepvnderU. 

Hor!-On Saturday, July 16th, from 1 p. 
ÏÏMm^shSdo" tbe ^«"‘'-m^reumd

la,nGm.\bh0eaBra™ “y5 ^ C*mbm

» must all 
nbull'a. For

MBUIaL'8.

— bam, tbe Bishop ôf Kochnster, and
îw£ïï!n“?0,t ‘‘"SS61"? the Poet Offl.e 
Department Intend visiting Canada next

Hr.l
The MaiTa Ottawa correspondent says 
Mr. Robert Romaine, of this city, has 

just patented an loe-breaking vessel, the 
object of which is to keep open navigable 
waters and streams during the winter sea 
son. Mr. Romaine claims that two or more 
breaking machines wintering at Three 
Rivers could, about the 15th of March, cut 
their way out of the harbour, and after 
smashing up all the Ice In the channel for a 
distance of five or ten miles below that 
city, work their way upz to Montreal 
by the middle of April, clearing "the 
channel entirel y "of loe and leaving an open 
passage froth Three Rivers to Montreal 3no 
feet wide whoMy unobstructed, and allow
ing an increased volume of water arid loe 
to pass freely down to tide-water. He be
lieves there is no sure cure for the Hoods at 
and around Mqntreol but by breaking the 
loe and thus affording a free passage fqr 
the extra volume of water in the spring

The Belmont Cricketers.
The Belmont cricketers, of Philadelphia, 

defeated the Toronto club on Friday in 
one Innings match by a score of 181 to 133. 
"Nomad," the clever correspondent of the 
tinuuüœt Sportsman, writing from Chat
ham, Ont., says : The Belmonte are un
questionably a rare good all round team. 
Representing as they do a club with ah

Inimmo frtkm ftkwift of
some $23400; accustomed to play under the 
guidante ot careful professional coaches/ 
upon grounds valued at $175,000, it is small 
wonder that they know a * leetle ' about 
the game." —

—------- —Mart» ItetefA____—..
A bushel of barley was broughto town 

to-day by Mr. Rc*>ert Hunter, of Fowler’s 
Ooroera. The sample was bright and plump 
and brought a good price. Mr. J. Steven
son, agent for MatheWs A Co., purchased it 

i a sample for $1

A Blank.
There were no registrations at the cells 

last night and no cases at the Police Court 
this morning.__ ^ _

HaleMe at Barrie.
Babbik, July 22.-Miss Louisa Hutchin

son, head cook at the Simcoe House here 
for the last five years, committed suicide 
last night by taking four ounces of lauda
num. A corofier's Inquest elicited nothii 
further. Personal misfortune Is attribut 
as the cause.______________

Arreu teg for Hanelaeghtor.
8t. Thomas, July 22-A warrant v 

Issued for the arrest of Conductor 
Bpettlgue, who was in charge of the train 
that was wrecked, on charge of mai 
elàughter and he was taken into custody.

Men's English Under-clothing In all 
sixes and all qualities Aunmenclng from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Hose In All sizes and all 
qualities.

Mon’s English Line Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles. 4*

hlUt Squares, tlj| beet, assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits 

$1.00, upwards. _______

\ Duncan McIntyre, late Vice-President 
e Canadian Pacific Railway, has been 
Inated by the Reformers of South llen-

Hr.
of the -------------- ---------------
nominated by the Reformers 
frew as their candidal e for the House of 
Commons.
Children Cry for Pitches Castoria.

•b. -u s Child, for CWoriK
When ihe became Misa, she dong to Caeloris, 
Whw she had Children, she gave them CMtorta,

STARTLING FIGURES
#1.00 Coweta ter 89 cents.
Blaçk Silk Gloves for 24 cento.
10 cent Embroideries for 5 cento.
15 cent Fancy, Lacee for 5 cento. • 
42% cent Fancy Prints for 6 cento.

30 cent Black Hosiery for 12% cento. 
$3.00 I'araaols for $1.50. ,
$1.00 Silk* for 65 cent*.
35 cent Drees Goods for 24 cento. 
81.00 Kid Gloves for 25c.

10 cent Fancy Handkerchiefs for ,6 
75 cent PAraeole for 4U cents.
82 00 I*ace Cor tarns for 81.49 
40c. Fancy Suramfer Flannel cts.

81 00 Striped Silks for 40 <
81.00 Brocade Silks for 40 cento.
15 cent Cretonnes lor 8 cento.
20 cent White Lawns for lO cents

THESE PRICES WILL BE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, AT

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE.
MONEY TO LEND!

H“ A VINO resigned his connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be plgàeed to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting hvdlr present Mortgagee.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

*

Rosi
1 V

SPICED

id Sugar Cured Hams
-L AND BREAKFAST BACON

j»m CORN® BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
&EO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE QEOHOE STREET.

from

T. DOLAN &, CO.

LARD !
In Pails, in Tubs, and 

Tins.
in 3

THE SUPPLIED

J. W- FLAVELLE,
TKLBPHOmt OONNBOTIoa. BIMCOB 8TRB BT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW

Regardions of actual quotations, SUKPPABD has definitely dwidwl to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

vSHEPPARD'S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet Ixicn declared, but you 

can look for the figures and step ricjft in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for. $7.00, sold at FOREPAUGH’S Side Show for $14 00 

and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and, SHEPPARD’S $4.50- Suits sold elsewhere for 

$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to .be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE,

-___________________ . ...y

PETERBORO CJGH. f
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DIED.
I RE I AND-At Peterborough, on the *th 

Inst., Maboabet Ann, youngest daugh'er of 
Mr. Beale Ireland, aged one year and live 

- mouths. -ft -
Funeral from the family residence, Cham

berlain street, on Tuesday at 2 o’clock p m.

pR»B4iiiuniai.
(Light to moderate, variable winds;

Sov Asie or to Rent.
A HEARTLESS SWINDLE HBIE RAILWAY HORROR

TO LET.
A BRICK HOUSE, on Downey 

Apply at T. KELLX*R
Street ; 

d20

Want**

WANTED.

TWo LAUNDRY GIRLS. Apply at the 
ORIENTAL. A U15

WANTED. ‘ .

It One Better.

GfcNKRAL - SERVANT. 
Apply at Review Office.

FAIR.

TENNIS_ _ _ _
Received per express this 

morning a fin» assortment of 
Striped Tegêis Flannels and 
Boating Cloths.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL _ 

to MRS. D. J LUNCgkVANT. Apply 
MY, queen Street.

ÏARDER8 WANTED.
il'HK undersigned has 'excellent accpinoda- 
JL , ututu fur a number of Boarder#,, either 
Litdy or Gentlemen, at her rehideuco, • Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr. 
Boucher's. MRS CUAS. ItOBJNsuN. dlôO

J"ÜST RECEIVED to-day fifty 

pieces of American Printed Lawns, 

5" colors guaranteed fast, only 3o. per 

yard. Also forty-five pieces Jubilee 

Striped Chambrysy'also plain to 

match, to be sold M 5c. per yard

DftpeuthnB.

DE. HAI.I.IDAT.

OKKIUK AND KOUDWNCe Water street, 
opposite Court Uoow Square. «tljuwtt

O. OOLL1N8. M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the Coll.ge of Fhjrslcans and 
Surgeon# vi Ontario, tirailuatt- irf 

QAitaui'w Uni verrltv. Kingston.
ham s Block, Si moot) Street, 
iroiu Ueorge Street. AU 
promptly attended to.

ion. i>ffi 
t, fodrth 
call# ui«

-iimjjrdoor west 
uight or day 

dlllwtlHy
FRED. H. BRENNAN , X. D.,0. *.

I. KLLUW OF TRINITY MEDICALSUHOUL. 
. Member ol lue College t 

m#b 
ok.

Member ol tuetiollogi 
Surgeoud ol uniario. uim 
>ppo*ile »L John's Chur.

ol Bbyeitilane auu 
on Hunter street, 

dlZiwXi Aj

tW'ofrrieional.

„ A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member'nj the .IntlUule «y Chartered 

couHtatiis V Uniartv,

Direct Importer, sign of the Golden Lion. 
George Street, Peterborough.

QLOVES

EVERYBODY IS SPEAKING ABOUT 

TUB PUKE SILK <;LOVES, EHIUT 

BUTTON LENGTH, THAT IS BEING 

80LD FOR «5 CENTS A PAIR.

lu
A RCH1TECT AND . CIVIL ENGINEER, 
^ Town and County Engineer. Ulilee over 
Bank of Commerce, ueorge street. dWw-!b

UEO. W. Harm AX,

CUV1L ENGINEER, AitCUjtBCT, SOLICI» 
i TOR FUR A'ATENTH. Mans, Estimates 

and Surveys ol any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlts

Brnltete.

THOS. KELLY'S
ONLY ONE PRICK STORE. BURNHAM’S 

BLOCK.

Ebc Baüç IRcpîcw.

■en and Ulrh Victimised by * Bogn* 
".i. Employment Asenl.

.iloNTBKAL, July 23.—The Slur this even
ing BAye A few days ago there appeared 
in several of the city jxapere the following 
àdvertfsementî—

Wanted.—255 men arid girls to go to the 
States, a few miles outside of Portland, to 
work in a silk mill Wages, $1.60 a day.

A large number ol •* men and girls." ac
cordingly waited on the advertiser, who 
had taken up*his abode at a hotel on 
St. James street west. There they found a 
youngish looking man, somewhat under
sized, with light hair, and very 
much browned by the sun. He also display
ed a pin apparently of tb,e Masonic 
style. He was plain spoken, ex
ceedingly suave, but with a furtive 
glance which avoided his visitor's gaze. The 
people who called on him were told that the 
place to which they were bound was Lewis 
ton, not far from Portland, and everything 
was palate ! couleur de rose. Work would 
be interesting, light, and the “company” 
which was really employing the hands, as 
alleged by the bogus agent, was, in ali re
spects, a desirably one to work for. So 
pretty wasthepicture drawn by the pretend
ed agent who gave the name ol Ramsay that 
-one poor widow who was engaged at the 
rate of $60 a mouth to do the cooking for a 
few boarders, sold off her effects and broke 
up her house, and now mourns ovqr the 
reeults of her credulity and confiding 
tendency. It may be reasonably supposed 
that Mr. ** Ramsay," did not .fail to-nffact

MONDAY. JULY 25. 1887

THE GLAMOUR OF A NAME.

■r. GlmUtoéé Un Nhfei Anchor of the 
Enlenlsl Fart y.

The follow^ig is the London Tugr*’ report 
of apportion of a decent speech by Oolonel 
Saunderson in the House 'of Commons. 
Speaking of Mr. Gladstone he said :

-duutit that the dght bQfl-. 
'éHt---- --

his evident purpose of obtaining money
from the “ hands " he engaged. This wafe 
done in a frank and easy maimer. A dollat 
was required, as ari evidence of good 
faith, and a guarantee that the per
son engaged would duly keep hie 
or her contract. Hut this was declared 
to be “ merely a matter of form," and the 
" agent " professed to be thoruughFy indif
ferent to the money, provided that the ap
plicant gave good references. This kindly 
assurance had its effect, and for the most 
pari the applicants cheerfully paid their 
dollar' rat or than take the trooMe to obtain 
references. In this way some sixty poor- 
people; many being gins, were fleeced. But 
It suddenly Hashed across some one shaify-

AsTjEiUsfw Describe* I he Killing of 
Ten Italian Navvies.

New York, July 23.— I here will be no in
quest on the bodies of the ten Italian labor
ers kilted on the Erie railway near Jersey 
Cltÿf' A spectator of the disaster relates 
the following : The last two cars of the 
milk train wotfon one side of the working 
gang when the express locomotive reached 
the bewildered men. Screams and yells 
were heard, and an instant later the air was 
dotted with human limbs, pieces, of flesh, 
tools arid aiticKs of clothing. Several men 
were hurled bodily right and left. The two 
trains had not disappeared around the 
cOTvee, going1 In opposite directions, when 
theories of the injuriai and uninjured were 
heard. Men with torn limbs and laseerated 

flesh writhed in agony or struggled to their 
feet and staggered about blindly until pro- 
strar ed by the shock or loss of b]< md.

One eyewitness was reminded by the con
vulsive actions of some of the injured of a 
lot. o! chickens whose heads had just been 
cht off. The man who had made that com- 
lafisou said he ran to. the help of one fel- 
Qw who clutched wildly like a drowning 
man. The dying Italian's lingers became 
gripped so tightly about the other's wrist 
that he had great difficulty in freeing him
self.

Near-the track was found a bare leg 
which had beeu cut off below the knee, the 
brains of one victim covered a cross tie, 
viscera of a third bespattered a pile ol bal- 
Jaatettaes. .Lying between the east and

bound tracks was a piece of Uobri that

all r.i.Mig ttie roadbed au.l dvwu LUv nu. Bkhlln Jui.n 
embankmeot warn remuant» of elotniog and .“-.-'-..J 
gri-ar faobnatlml hr-srang t ni:' K,Tkû;i»» if lr-mtlOT
they had been turn violently from tbe wear 
er'e lent. Tbe euft blank a'ld brown felt bato 
with bright txilored bande pwuliar to emi
grants from Italy lay where they had fall
en. I hoee ItaliaUti who hail escaped by 
tnmblmg down the embankment or jump
ing to one eldtt of the track, .crumbled and 
ran back Ui where their comrade, were 
etrewn into men who had lalleu in battle.
They wrung their bande, geelleufated and 
moaned In a way- polnfui to bear and wane.. ' -,

And yet.notwitbateodirig'the IntluScy of
AhïUUUlL. U «M.lniiiusejbie to get one vf
-them :-e.--têt In removing tbe-Uead-ami
** ~~ TMBfWtttt liB’Mt

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

were led away by thF-^gHHâfnir êt 
a groat name and great eloquence. (Hear, 
hear.) He beliewd that when, per
haps, the right hon. gentleman went to an

other and a more peaceful scene-—-(Loud 
cries of ' Oh, .oh/ * Shame ' and ‘Urdei * 
from the Opposition.) He was not speaking 
of heaven; he was speaking of the House 
of Lords. (Much laughter.) Their he be
lieved the cause which the right bon gentle
man now maintained in the House or Com
mons would die a natural death. (Hear, 
hear.) Far be it from him to wish any, evil 
to the right hon. gentleman. It was true 
that they were political opponents, but he»

____ _______ ______ _________
vJT Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches ol Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office oar China Hall, «truer of 
George and tiimdSb Utreets, Peterborough°!jdlw

mdaU anU (Caal.
-At-

J. 1. SBEEHY'S
Under the Qsslight Arch.

right hon. gentleman as the sheet anchor 
or the Unionist party.".

A TOUCHING TRAGEDY.

COAL AND WOOD.

______________ _____MNY keeps on
hand Screened Hard Goal of all sixes, also 

.Smith Coal and Haul and Bolt Wool de
rive red to any part of,the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent, j

Ofttcalinnal.

„ Is the time to take a 
f shot t b » irae In any prac- 
1 ttcai cutuect- Hours 3.30 

a.m to 12.15 Boon/ Bxery 
attention sfven earnest 

* students,/Term a low.

RETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corner Hunter and George Sireeta.

COAL!_OOAL!
THE UNDBRH1GNMD KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hi» coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge loi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
daw JAMES STEVENSON.

JH utit ail.
MR. J. S.

fhBUANUrr AND CHOI RM 
U Fur. Chureb. fYterbe— 
oe* mid Bteveumn’. Bloch,

PARKER,
glfi
ick. Hunter

ER at St.
Residence 

dll

JHeiieç.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upoh Real Eetate.

_____aithe jLawei
of re-paymeuL *

W. H. MOORE.
dKHwl* Hollcltot

IN »uin»or$ldDai 
Bstw, on easy ten

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal CxmaenAttorv of Music most 
Lelpxlg. Germany, Tea<$lcr of Plano and Apply 

Harmony. « dllwt ,

MONEY TO LOAN
a) Loan at 6
|<rm. as

eesTdekce,

Private Funds to 
favourable 
to

- DUBLIN STREET. I 3tndlliwfl0

Percent, on the 
to repayment.

c; W. HAWKILM, 
Solicitor, Ac.

<6mrr.il.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE. '

J..J. TURNER
Has just received f ora Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Vamp lte-is and Chair». Tents of f 
'every description In stock and made to ; 

. order. Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The Troubles of n Young Roupie End In 
the Nutclde of Both.

8t. Louis, July 23.-Thomas Abbott, of 
New York, was educated for the ministry, 
and wa^gi ven charge of a church in Canada, 
Hé married a girl near Toronto against the 
wishes o! his family and was cast off. He 
came to ife. Louis with his bride live weejts 
ago and got a job as a silver plater, having 
learnt the trade before he became a 
preacher. The couple struggled along In 
poverty and distress till ten days ago, when 
the woman died, as the doctor said, from 
cholera mvrbus. Next day her husband 
found a letter written by her before ehe 
died In which she declared her intentions 
of taking her life by poison and begged him 
to follow her. IShesold she was to blame 
for all tbeir trouble.

.The second day after Abbott disappeared 
and . his employer got à letter in which 
Abbott declared his Intention of following 
his wife. In his-letier he enclosed his wife's 
last epistle. Nothing has been heard. of 
him since and it to believed he has com
mitted suicide.

Chicago, July 23.—The Hanlan-G.iu<laur 
race was started a‘- about 8 o'clock, this 
evening. At the'outect Gaudaur took the 
•lead, And was halt a length ahead as long as 
the pair could be seen from the prees boat. 
This was scarcely more than the third of 
the course, for the smoke of the tugs and 

upw-tlly Md Stoll fnlm view. 
B.ith were pulling thtrty-tour etn.kre to 

. the minute. They had turned the stake 
and were nearly half way to the line before 
the wretched tub provided as a prees boat 
again allowed a eight of an oarsman. Han- 
Ikû was now eight of ten boat lengths 
ahead <Yf Oau l&ur „wbo was astonishingly 
wide of the course and kept so, notwith
standing friendly shou1 s from the reporters. 
At this juncture Gaudaur spurted in a way 
that showed he could have won if he choose 
but, though -finishing on about equal terms 
with Hanlan as near as could be judft.Mi, 
was disqualified by his position, and the 
race was givvn to Uanïan. Haulau's time 
was 20:32; distance three miles.

_______T_______ Oil _____
Ramsay" becameindignantand annomyecil, 
with dignity, that he would hax'e no more 
to do with the men. The determination of 
the men, hox»v<,r, seems to have alarmed 
“ Mr. Ramsay," and yesterday his place 

as vaiiant; he-' had quietly folded 
up his' tent and" stolen away. Some 
of his victims sav he has gone in the 
direction of Three Rivers or'Quebec. The 
ireteuded agent also forgot to pay bis 
otdl bill and had not evèn time to get his 

baggage from the station so busy was bl
and so absorbed in the engagement of labor. 
He Seems to have worked the conttdence 
dodge very successfully, and lii so cruel a 
direction that it to to be hoped'he will be 
apprehended before longand duly punish-

Ramsay Is a man of sbott statute, lighi 
curly hair, small moustache, aud has the 
appearance of a mill foreman. He to be
lieved to hail from Cohoes 01 some othei 
American -inanutwturlng centre, and ap 
pears to be well up In milling matters.

TBE FISHERIES.

Tfc*.Harbor ef Ht. Jobe.
, St. John, N.B.. July 23.mass meeting 

-------- of citizens was hwM last night to consider
T nmVtar QVtrl THaa the 'tU"6U.,n ..f pt.'lng th* h.rtmr In cm- 
JUU-lULUOI dll U. X1G8 mission. A resolution In favor of a oomm is-

•__  , »lvn providing compensation to private
I wharf owners was moved by (X N. Skinner, 

rpENDER-t are Invited for tbe supply of M P. It was upposeil by Mr. Weldon, M.P., 
1 Lanker required by the Company dur- Sheriff Harding, Samuel Schofield and Mr.

!**• ^le®3LTlee r?BV^!a d.ur' Kilts, M. P. The meeting was so evenly di
vided that Mayor Thorne, while inclined to

What I he Mlelaler of Flaherlew Say* Be 
gardlng Alleged Poaehtag.

St. John, N.E., July 23—Interviewed re* 
gardtiig the alleged poaching by Yankee 
fishermen, the Minister of Fisheries, Hon- 
Mr. Foster, who bas just made a. ourise of 
the Itohinggrounds, said: “The rumors 
concerning poaching are very indefinite 
but whenever a special instance has been 
ajleged an invetotlgation has -beéb- mailv 
with result going to show that the rumors 
were unfounded. There was either a mis 
take as to the distaeoe from sbotVat which 
the tlsliiqg was carriwi vri or in the 
class of vessels alleged to be tishlng. 
Ü'he fact to that considering the exteqt of 
our coast,.the amount of poaching is r< 
ed to a minimum and very lew actual 
Instances have been brought to the notice 
of the department. The patrol of the 
cruisers.to well marked out, to carefully 
followed, anil to kept up ‘sharply. The 
United States vessels themselves have, as 
believe, strict of-ders to obey thp law an . 
keep outside the line. They .show a well 
deli nod disposition V» obey thèse orders. !• 
have myself seen imperative iustrtictions to 
United State# fishermen, warning them to 
keep out of Canadian 'harbors, even when 
dressing their fish, lor fear ol 
running into trouble American fish
ermen cheerfully obey the > Canadian 
customs hrwB, entering tramedtatefy 
on coming into port, and In their inter
course with our cruisers they are always 
anxious ti> flud out just what th* regula
tions are and to rtdbere to them. I may say 
that captains of United Siatee war vessels 
in our waters board tbeir own fishermen, 
and give. them, similar instructions. 
Customs laws aie tieing as strictly en
forced as last year, the only difference 
being that inplaces remote from a custom 
house when United States vessels come In 
seeking • shelter the commander of 
the, cruiser, who to also customs offi
cer on that particular station, to author
ized to enter a>nd clear these vessels. 
Any insinuations either that the law is not 
strictly enforced or that customs regain 
tions are disregarded an-not to be believ. d 
in the slightest degree. Mackerel this year 
hax-e been well In sh--nv/Around Prince Ed
ward Island many hav» tiéeu taken in themm “ " " ""

-of
Lambfr

ring the year 
lng ihe winter 
summer.

Hpectflcations and ft 
had on application to

joh:

LATEST CABLE NEWS
TUE^HOLKHA EPIDEMIC. 

Londos. Jullras.—A It.«i.ateb Iront Sicily 
eaye that fugit l*ce from V,tAiit»,r.* Hpr.wt- 
lug cholera throughout the IslhUiL Buel- 
n.»w 1» M„ A ateiidbtill every where. Several 
commuiiee have been cordoned and placed 
under quarantine roeti lotion. The heat la 
very ..xi..aeive, the thermometer to day re
cording »5 In the . hade.

. TUE SAME ALL OVEIL 
Loni*tiN. July 24.—The Earl of AberdeoiL 

who arrived at Queenstown to-day from 
Now York, on the steamer Servla, was In
terviewed on tbirlrtoh question. He spoke 
iu the hlg-tioet terms of the Irish “all over 
the world."

'O'BRIEN ON TUE LAND BILL 
London. July «.—An Interview washed 

to-day with Win.- O’Brien, editor of United 
Ireland, on the auhjoct of the Irish Land 
Bill. Mr. O’Brien 6aid that the lirst effect 
of the measure would be to bankrupt and 
destroy the th.vvrnmeut, which had pur
chased office with couoeeeione destructive 
to the Uonservative party. Alter a bitter 
struggle of si* mouths, he said, the 
Miulitry had adopted Mr. Parnell'» bill and 
It was the plau of campaign that hail forc
ed them to pursue the present course.

ltUsKlN VERY ILL 
London, July 'L—During the past fort

night Mr. Rue.In has be.m so 111 that he bae 
been romDelied to keep h’e be«l; lie suffer» 
from extreme prostratlou and takes hardly 
any fond. A doctor 1» in ilally atttendance 
His cuudiLiuu causes his friends some 
auxlely,. though it Is not considered 
crlüiAl. 

MILITARY MOVEMENTS.
•Advioeis from Metz and 

gsiYtsOTS -report-renewed 
aciivlLy in military movements. The 
troops at Oirnar and Mulhausen began on 
Thursday a series of manumxTee along the 
frontier between Mulhausen and Markueh 
to last seven days. Extensive frontier 
barracks are being constructed. The bal
loon department reports that a successful 
trial has been made of hurling masses of 
explosives on fort works.
—THE CHIMES ACI.

Duhlin, July 23.—The Mar«.uie of Lon- 
<1 under r y, Lord Lieutenau t, presided to-day 
at a meeting of the Privy Council. It was 
decided to proclaim under the-Call r

esuaiwil, they gathered around him menais 
irivly. One drew a knife and exclaimed,
" -ou killa my brother, I fciiia you." For
tunately the murderous hand was stayed in time.

Among the first to arrive on the.scene was 
<>• w. pvfrlgau. of the R imali 

CatboHe church m Uohi>ku-», a brother of 
Archbishop Cxurigan. He knelt down b> 
Lhne«> Who were morta'fy hurt and not uu 
oonsr ioiM and gave'them absolution. One 
man died .with „his rosary ot beads in his 
hand. Another ministering visitor to the 
scene- was Mrs. Elijah Hosencrariz, who 
brought brandy fur tne injured and teuiivr- 
ed the us* ot her house, uther residents in 
the city flocked to the spot and did what 
they could.

A. construction train, which had been fol
lowing the milk trâin, was stopped arid tbe 
injured men were tran4|x>rted to Paterson, 
and conveyed in ambulano s to St. Joseph’s 
hospital*. Coroner Audrew.Dednek, of the 
township of Orville, who livee In Hacken- 
sack, was humuioueu. and directed that the 
dead bodies be removed to a little U >1 
house opposite Project station. Before 
thiS'Was done tae ciotiuug of each man was 
searched in order to identify btm. When 
Italians are employed they are numbered. 
A red or ywliuw teg with hi» partkuler 
number is given each, and is generally car- 
wo* L A tin box used a’so'as a pur.^e. 
With t vo exceptions all tM) Italians were 
identili xl yesterday by tBeie tag»., aud the 
ta#pi ot the unknown coo’d not be fourni

TO BAQUET niRTINOTOîr - ' - 
Londjn, July 23—Unionists will give a3 

bouquet to Lord llartiugton on August 5th. 
at a mark of their confidence In nlm and 
admiration - for nls conduct during the 
present session of PariiamenL

eating Stewart's Will.
New ïobk, July 23.—Mrs. J. Lawrence 

Smith, diols of the late Mrs. Stewart, has 
brought suit against Judge Hilton for ah 
accouut and to set aside the transfer of the 
Stewart dry goods b usine**, made by Mrs, 
Stewart in 1876 to J UUge Hilton, as unlaw
ful and ajfaiust the rights of the heirs, and 
as not in accordance with the intention of 
Mr. Stewart as expressed iu his will. The 
$1,000,QQO w 11 *cd to Judge Hilton was intend 
ed, it is-declareii, as a ao’I discharge of a1 
obligations of the estate to the judge tor 
•unduettug or closing out the business 

Mrs. Smithiid muthor-iu-Iaw'of Prescott Ilall 
Butler, who has a siiit pending against Mr. 
Hilton to break up Mrs. Stewart s will un 
the ground ol undue influence.

'El. John t Lurch Tronblin.
St. John. N. B., Jlily 23—Judge Palmer 

refuses to grant au interim order restrain 
lng Bev. U. G. Koherts from holding diving 
servioe in St. Aim's church, Fredericton, oa 
accovnt of his rUualistie practices, atiow- 
ing thecase to go down for hearing. Ju iga 
1‘a'mer suggests that the whole matter be 
settled by arbitration, thus obviating the

A JUBILER REVIEW.

cer 111The qnet s Witewsvee a Gather!■
\ Fngl sh Naval Force.

PuktsmoutH, J uly 23— This city has been 
thronged for days past by crowd» gathered 
to witness the jubilee naval review at Spit- 
head, and the harbour has been crowded 
with u aft» of every description. The 
crowds were immensely augmented by vie- 
itors irom all parts of the Kingdom.

The whole scene, surveyed juat before 3 
o'clock, when the naval vessels were all in 
place, their decoration» fuU flung and their 
crews in holiday pose, the prix’ate craft 
hurrying to good places, and the multitudee 
ashore packing themselves, to beet see the 
event of tbe day, was glorious in the ex
treme. Probably no such fleet was ever 
seen before in time of peace. Every olmu» of 
the British navy was represented.

The review of the Crimean fleet by the 
Queen aud the Prince Consort thirty-two 
years ago would suffer by comparison with 
this. Some of the stout wooden ships which 
ligund .in that review were visible ui Ports
mouth harbor to-day,, decked out for the 
occasion.- Nelson's old ship, the Victory, 
was also a conspicuous object, and her old 
timbers echoed again and again aa boat 
after boat passed her, the full complement 
cheering vociferously. More than that, the 
old ship mounted a gun or two and joined In 
the vu! versai sainte to the'Queen.

Shortly after 2 o'clock, wuen order wae 
perceptible on the water, the Euphrate», 
the Crocodile and the Malabar proceeded 
to the westward of Osborne apd stood in 
readiness to eecort the royal yacht» when 
the Queen embarked at 3 o'clock to review 
the beet. The Queen left Osborne House 
a few minutes before 3 o'clock and went a- 
hoard the Royal yacht Victoria and Albert. 
Her Majeety'ieft the buoy in Osborne Bay 
promptly at 3 o’clock. She was preceded by 
the TriiMty ydvnt and was followed by the

niarroyal yachts Osborne and Alberta i the

■-8S, anil following 
If tender* can Ije
AYLUR,

General Storekeeper, 
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal. 

Tenderstob»1 addressed to thy undersigned 
on or before THURSDAY, 25t’i’ August.

-• JuHKPH HICKHUN,
' General Manager. 

Montreal, July JDth. 1887. jdiv

think the majority were opposed to the 
commission, refused to declare the resolu
tion either lost or carried.

Don't use any 
si ch as Pills,**
Dr. Carson'e 
that moves the
impurities fromV___
the BhMMl pure and eooL 
gist».

nauseous purgatlyea 
when you can get in 
Bitters, a medicine 
gently, cleansing all 

system and rendering 
* ‘ Sold by all Drug-

byi_____  —-——______ ___ ____________
hips Euchautrress, Helicon,. Euphrates* 

Crocodile and Malabar.
The royal procession proceeded straight 

to tto destination and passed between the 
linos, leaving the Ooaat defence s nip», gun 
boats and torpedo boats on the port hand.

_____ _ _____ _______ _ ________ ______ _ After proceeding as far as the Horse Elbow
net-essityof dragging church methods -and- -Hüuy tll“ Viotoria and Alt»ert turned to the 
praetic*?* before toe courts. start>v»rd, passed between thwtwoi

A London I,H«ly JEleeleg *
London, Out., July 23.—Th.i datighter df 

Dr. Rourke, of this city, left her home on 
Weduoeday afternoon and nothing baa since 
been-beariLof her. The young lady is 18 
years of age. . Her parents can askigu no 
reason for uer abseuee u?id are in state of 
great anxiety. Tbe police have failed to 
get any trace of her whereabouts.

harbors themselves by the old method of 
hook and line, and our fishermen as a rule 
are doing well, while up to this time 6atvh deacon 
of United States vessels iu their own waters 
has been poor. A nota de future 
this year is the increased number 
of mackerel seiners titt<*d out by our 
own people, many ports having doubled the 
number of last year. Our people are pleased 
to have the inshore fisheries kept exclusive- ; 
ly for them. And now that United State* <ïae<|Haïrai, 
tlshermen are kept out our |>eople show a j eoildtoom pan 
disposition to lit out vessels and reap the ‘&n m a 
harvest for themselves. 1 lind-oui: tishci - ‘ * A 
men hearty in their support of pt v tevi i. 
service, and much more uvlioed tU.in th y 
were last year to assist in it. The exnr»-.- 
•lon to often heanl, “ We will be sat toil, d 
If we can keep our fisheries for ourselves." take so ether kin<*.

Nova Scot la Blwboprle.
Halifax. N. S„ July 23,^4*5 Dr. 

Nichols has finally declined to allow him- 
stdf to be nominated for the Nova Scotia 
bishopric, and pledges his support to Arch
deacon Gilpin, administrator of the 
dioçt ie, w. o has agreed to accept the See 
if elected by tbe Synod.

Advice so Mother».
Mrs. % lntMiow’h Hoiithlug Nyrup.sh’ouiu a 

wayâb»; usvi wheneh)ititfcu are cttTflngtéhtt 
It nBieyes the iittie ^Liflpr - at once; It pro

, Bu- u
it-r

pHlL. ami tl 

«Hays i
lurruu»,; whether iIls the best

tin,-
evlngjht

ol large shi|m îormHig A^B and O squad
rons, and then between the line» of foreign 
ships, ui war. As- her Majesty passée 
through the lines of these endless wa 
ships, each yard being manned with brawny 
tars, deafening cheer after was sent up 
from the iuety crews to greet their Sover
eign, but it was not until the Queen bad 
gone through the double lines that the great 
cannon of the big ships began to thunder 
forth the royal salute with a roar that oauaS 
ed tbe great vessels to roll and tbe »ea to 
increase its heaving as shot after shot came 
booming over the water.

In such x’esaeto as had no masts the 
turrets, breastworks and dtx-Jto were lined 
by Jaek Tare, aud tbe Queen had no reason 
to complain of her reception, either on her 
progress down the line orqn her return to 
Osborne, which was safely reached about 
6 o’clock. Taken, altogether the vessels 
drawn up in line when the Queen passed 
extended over four miles, and even this 
length was added to by the great troop
ships ia ieuod with spectators also failing 
Into line aud saluting the Queen a» she 
made her progress.

The ships and the town are illuminated 
to-night. Electric search lights are sweep
ing Inu fleet and the spectacle alloat and 
ashore has never been equalled.

Children Çrp.Af’'Pitcher’s Castoria.

^
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The Beformors have nominated Mr. SHOULD BE HONEST.

Irr«^intyre™ t:r,r^w.ïI South Renfrew. The Reform party ^The latter has neither fairly stated nor 
I now have to abandon Its “ policy O' R,,U8- squarely answered thé Review's argu

ing Mr McIntyre and his associates in the mente upon the coal question, which make 
u ,, aa . h/_a^ _ni1 Pf»hh«r« against the theory that free trade is both aI *‘ p u “ * h,“VÛÛ 101,1 “““■ cheap and profitable btx>n. The Mail oughtPENS. I Ü. P. B., ae thieve» and robber».

♦
Cillott’s,

- Esterbrook’a,
Perry ft Co’s,

Mitchells,
and various other celebrated. 

, manufactures

^REVIEW-
Stationery Store,

GEORGE STREET.

Zbc Bathe IRcvicw

to be honest With its readers, particularly 
at a time when it aspires to capture the 
(/lobe’s old constituency by straight
forward effoi t—2VronZo World.

•* Short misa of breath 
Caused my death,”

la Inscribed on a tombstone in an English 
grave-yard# In all probability it would never 
have been neeeaaary, If only the poor, unfort u
nate victim of some disease of the respiratory 
organa had'known of Dr. titorce's “ Golden 
Medical Discovery-,“ whlcU-Ma a panacea for 
all diseases i f the throaiafid lungs. For oon- 
suraptlon it Is believed to be the only real 
specific yet known. For all scrofulous and 
blood diseases it is unfailing.

MONDAY. JULY 25, 1887.

FROM ALL OVER.
The banquet of the Lord *Mayor of Lon

don to the ministers is fixed for August 
10th. <

A close Season has been InstUmted for 
herrings of the coast of dharlotto County,

I New JSrunsWick,
The Prince of Wales will preside st the 

Welsh Esteiidfod on August 12th. It la ex- 
- peeted the Queen will attend.

Headache, BilUousuess. Dyspepsla-And 
Indigestion relieved and at once Dr.
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Iry it. Sam
ples free. * f

It Is reported that an arrangement has
I been-made tietween the King and Queen or i m T) TITVrmrriTAXT
| Servia, that no official divorce will take Xl'JjiJJ U V JL JLUJN

It is rumoured that ex-Mayor Beau- 
gran<K of Montreal, will staft an English 
Liberal evening newspaper u j-hat, city 
early in September.

The Wimbledom competition concluded 
on Friday. The Caua«lian team did well, 
and, in addition to capturing the Prince of 
Wales badge, took a large number of money

Right'now is the time to use a good 
Blotxl Purifying Medicine. Losenotime in 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson a Stomach 
Bitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. 50. . .V_

The contract for building a permanent 
dyke at Point St. Charles to protect the 
city of Montreal from the annually recur- 
ring Hoods was awarded on I riday, the 
price being $70,000. o

Will

OUR IRON ORE.
When Sir Charles Tupper induced the 

Parliament of Canada at its last session to 
adopt the policy of manufacturing our own 
Iron from our own ore, we pointed out that 
It necessarily foilowed that we should im
pose a duty on iron ore exported from the 
country. At the time we stood alone (tut far 
as we observed) iq contending that now we 
were remedying the flaw in the N. P. of 
neglecting to foster a Canadian industry, It 
would be folly to continue the system of 
sending our rich ore to the United States, 
that their manufacturers might have the 

—profit of selling,it.back td us in tbeahape uf
ejuxid»». iMShvSvsmtmrnr» 
n that the Toronto WorW I» JfwHtty iu-

■ Brad»treot‘s report» a total of 176 failure»
I throughout the country during the week
'-mtHugJniyOTniii mtaimt i7< «-r Mr w«ek business under the name

! previous. Twenty-four of the nv mtier were 
In Canada, two less than the preceding

II orNfords Add Phosphate.
DIGESTIVE DISOBDEKS.

Wright, Saratoga Springs, New 
• I have used it lor years, and my

r__has proved beyondi question that
iliar eoniWmUWm of phaspJiqttiS rend- 

.............................. 'eatmunt or dlges-

Dr.

ÎÎ?U most valuable in the trêatmü

live disorders."

BROUGHT TO CANADA. 
Although but- recently established in 

Canada, the Gale Sulky Harrow Company, 
of Detroit and Windsor, has Invested a 

ugt* amount of" capital in 'completing the

■" ‘ vim '

GROCERIES.
Having <Unsolved jmrtner- 
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determines to sell mg 
present stock at east. Great 
bargains wiil therefore be 
given for .'todays until every
thing Is deposed of, tauten 1 

replenish and continue
2L

W. H. GORDON
COX’b NEW BLOCK.

adian journaîa'wlll'probabîy fafi'toto 
The World says:—

**• But even Sir Charles, thorough-going 
Minister of the N. P. as he is, left one weak 
spot, which, let us hope, he will have made 
strong ere another session of Parliament 
passes. It is not enough to create favour
able conditions for making Canadian ore 
Into merchantable iron at home ; we must 
also place ufroii It an export duty heâvy 
enough to prevent its going out of the 
country to teed American furnaces. This 
latter Is the complementary and, in fact, 
the Indispensable tlulsuing-touch to what 
has been already done. We must as soon 
as possible let Messrs. Wimau and Butter- 
worth understand, not alone that they will 
not get Canada As a market for American 
Iron, but further, that they will get no more 
Canadian ore out of which to make Ameri
can Iron, In New York State, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania furnaces."

Furnaces are not likely to be started in 
Ontario as long as the present owners of 
our richest Iron mines, most of whom are, 
or are connected with. Iron manufacturers 
In the United States, think that they can 
use our ore as a cheap supply for their 
foreign furnaces. As soon as Parlia
ment meets a protective policy should be 
adopted.

The only produce of Canadian farms as 
to which it has been so tar shown that 
reciprocity would, at present, give better 
prices, Is barley, which;is required in the 
United States to make beer. Certain 
Itefortn organs, which also pretend to be 
advocates of total abstinence, are clamour
ous' that Canadian farmers Should obtain 
the profit of selling more barley at a higher 
price to the United States brewers. We 
say these- organs “ pretend." because they 
never favour a temperance candidate If he 
Is a Conservative,and now they are further 
showing their hypocrisy by urging that 
our farmers should be allowed a greater 
share of the profit of making bear..

phsmente. whior j
auch hlgh teror to this e
hit money ~nmn.m|rr,.Y *-v"ITSorks was tanfishtnl I7y su?h inen-asT>:\ 

Ferry amfothér equally weli-knbWirAmer- 
lean capitalists, Mr. Hall, the manager, has 
made the concern distinctly Canadian, as 
with one exception every employee is a 
Canadian, and every dollar spent for ma
terial is the product of < Canadian manufac
ture. The establishment of such a wealthy 
institution in the Province is only one of the 
many bénéficiai results of the National 
Policy, of which Mr. Hall, the general man
ager, Is an ardent supporter.—Chatham

TOOK FOR A GOOSE.
, After all the fuss that has been made 
about the desirability of getting Canadian 
eggs into the States duty free, ityls consol
ing to know that the American incubators 
get their eggs in free, and produce any 
quantity of “ broilers.” Mr. Wlman’s base 
attempt to deceive the Canadian hen has 
met with merited exposure. He mistook 
her-for a goose.—2 or onto World.

STATUE UNVEILED.
Pabis, July 23.—A statue of Pope Urban 

II was unveiled yesterday at Cbatillon, his 
I birth place, in the presence of the Papal 
nuncio at Paris, and the Archbishop of 
Paris. The Archbishop at Rhetais and 
twenty-three bishops were also present. 
Bishop Freppel delivered an eloquent ad
dress. There was a procession t hrough the 
streets in the evening, and the town Was 
illuminated.

GAMBLING- WITH PRODU CE 
Ip the late wheat corner it was a question 

of storage room for the grain. In the pork 
corner which ended with last month the 
limitation was principally one of time when 
the meat was first put Into the barrel. It 
is undeniable that pork packed in March is 
just as good for eating as that packed in 
February, other things being equal, but thro 

i weeks ago it was not worth as much on the 
! market by some S3 per package. It foes 
without saying that the wheat stored in 
Duluth or Milwaukee last month was worth 
just about as much - for shipment to the 
East or to Europe as was that In the 

i elevator in Chicago, but to the party who 
wanted It for the purpose of filling con
tracta made-under the rules of our Board of 
Trade-there was a very wide difference In 

I value. It paid people to bring pork from
Sleveland and wheat from Duluth to to be 

ellvered to men in Chicago who had no 
1111 UUM1» uoiag a guou serv.m at cur i rpal uao f<)r th6 property than to ship It to 

présent juncture by showing conclusively I other points which could have bet-n reach- 
~ afilfihre»ggDfCgngdlgh1mportefrom Great ted at farftxpt>i»gc_ from^ tju^jdaces 

Britain under the National Policy. Tb« I named.-CMSgo TnSwu.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
1 Incofpeoted hy G.,vtfmn««it ill 18%
1 - Will opea September iS8y

Çor. Yontje St. andVon^e St. and Wilton Are.
Capital, •so.eee mon. g. w. au.an. fîwmw 
■■■■■ 83 TCAClfCRH
^departments o# I rfrthtmettUl lodYoQpl^mic taught, from,* *—'——  ---language». EJo- a«fl>ik'Uimns. Free____cttüés. Rudimentaryr. $5 to Sn^$»er term of ten weeksL"‘K 1n»‘ Hour Icsmils. Hoard and room l-n», *•"» dopage Calendar, giving fuQ information, address -d wurd Flnhvr. •> • - Dfrettor, Toronto.

STYLISH CLOTHING!
nnacponmennor instrumentai uni the twvilining to graduation. Akoj

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry .
and Queenstown

. i the following flrat-claw lines :—From 
Montieal, Beaver Llm .fnim Quebec.Domlylon 
Line, from New York. White Star Line, 
Anchor. Inman. National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets for the above linen for

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GEuRGE KTRF.ET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ANUFACTURBD of the Bent Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the ahorteat notice 

oonalatent with the durability of the work.
MA

I

Boady-Made -AooouAt- Book» -of all the
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, e^o.

Peterborough to chooe 
at the

The, I.argent Stock la

REVIEW STATIONERY 8T0BE

HAS JUST RECEIVED ^ LARGE CON- 
8IGNMENT OF

New Season Teas
Which he Is otTerlug to the public at very 

low prices. Also fhll lines of

FANCY GROCERIES

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic parlies.. He is'also 
oilerlng special inducements In; SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

TELEPHONE tX)MM UNICATION.

Lace Ourtalue beautifully dyed and 
finished in Bronze. Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cogltnal and Old Gq)d.
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains

' V
Cleaned and Stretched 2at

Globe is, however, a little astray Lu Imagin
ing that tho friends of the N P. did not ex- 
pectsuoh a result. .The ..advocates of the J 
N. F. claimed that while reserving the Can
adian market for Canadian manufactures 

' of Btapiéfl gooda^ such a8 we wished to wake 
in our own country, it would on’ the whole 
augment our imports from Great Britain, 
by Increasing the demand for other artic les. 
This prophecy, though ridiculed at the 
time, has been happily fulfilled.

r PERM AN ENT IN J UKY.
The operations of the rings whlvh " make 

corners," as the phrase goes, in the great 
staple exports of the United Btatwr are 
doing much permanent injury to that 
countxiL_l_Xhe speculative operations in 
wheat nave done much to develop the pfo- 
ddetion of wheat in other countries in which 
morchahle were willing to sell at a fair 
profit. The injury thus done to the" United 
States as a wheat exporting country is very 
serious.—Toronto Globe (Annexât

A Mr. Mkboikb has told a deputation of 
bankers and business men that he is de? 
termine*! to exact the commercial corpora
tion tax with arrears in; full, though he 
strongly opposed the me isurc when it was 
introduoed. One reason ho gave was that 
the English speaking Protestante in the 
Local House hadoppoe.*! him. Mr.Mercier 
seems to regard taxes as tines to be inilicted 
on hie politioal opponents.

In two separate articles recently, the 
Toronto Globe has pointed out, as We had 
done before It, that the •• cornere ” in tue. 
UniUnl States hail injured farmers by hold
ing back produce and stimulating its pro
duction elsewhere. Yet the Globe and its 
friends ask da fco adopt commercial union 
with these injurious and dishonest garnbl-

• ln«ruwe.—--------------------- r

f
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

which Is tho 
Mcrce’s Gold- 

—J digestion, a 
al strength, anu 

.1 lie established 
j cures all humors. 
hlotUi, or eruption,

__or blood-poison. Es-
t proven Its efficacy in curing Tetton Fcver-soros, Hip-Joint 

DtaeaiMcrofulmis Sores and bwclllngs. En-
lanrodGlands.and Fating Ulcers. __

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Hrwonderful bloo-l-nnrifvirigjnvigorating, an
nutritive properties. Fé*- Weak Lunge, Btit 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Brcmchftls, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions. It Is a sovAvign remedy. It promptly 
cun* the severest Coughs.For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “ Liver 
Complaint," DjspeTi«in, and Indigestion, it is 
an uaoquaileti rçmi'dy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. P1FRCPS PFf.I.KT* - Anil* 

Blllouw and talhnrtlc.
85c. a vial, by druggist».

Central ”
LOANiand SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL &USSETS • S3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Goo. A Cox, J. R. Dhndaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris. William Cluxton, James 

.Stevenson, M. P- D. W Dumble, Wan. 
Gooderham, Robert J affray, P. O- Tt*f* 
lor, and R. 8- Vindin. .

SAVINGS BA
DF.PORITN received In amoi 

upwards and inter eat allowed " 
highest current rate.------------ - ♦iHtwIal -sato-of.. FIV-ft

BANK.
noqets from $5 

half yearly at

per cent Allowed fo( money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all importan 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates ere au
thor l ted by law to Invest in the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm ^nd OTfcy 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,

President. 8tiidl37w2A Secretary

MR J. W. CROSBY
THE

New Music Dealer
Will always he lonnd at bis office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, George Btreet, 2 door* 
nof*th,of Charlotte Street, where he là" prepar 

ed to give bargains In the celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, Chick 

ering, Emerson, Lansdown and 

Stevenson Pianos.
He 1* Sole Agent tor the Uxbridge A Kilgore 
Organa Sample Instruments always IB 
stock. À oMf with him about Row to por
ch a«e a good Instrument si k lew figure will 
amply pay you. Hes has never been and Will 

I not now bp undecsola.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ZHli LeBEUN,
There te Cÿ)thing that you Can and Oan't know all about. I have a 

Double inter*fin giving you the beet, and VALUE le bound to tell In 
the long run/ -

The whole of my bran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If yo6 want to make every 
Dollar count to the Best advantage you oan't do better than buy from 
the reliable and we'l known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

STATIC 
The * Review

DYEING!
DRINKS FOB HOT WEATHER

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and everÿ house and office requisite always kept In stock, and eolef 

retail in both small and large quantities.

« ellctt

Gnrd’s !

Gnrd’s Apple Nectar.
} Gnrd’s Seltzer Water- 

Gnrd’s Champagne Cider.

Gnrd’s Apollinaris Water.

Gnrd’s Plain Soda.

Elliott & Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ........
6 lbs. No- 1 Japan Tea for ............  17
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 10
4 lbs. Young Hysos Too, tor ...............  10
17 lbe. Raw Sugar .»............ 1C
19 lbs. Granulated Sugar......... 10
4 ibe. Freeh Raisins . H
8 lbe. Freeh Currants ....................... 2

a SHANNON,
jdO Aebburuhai

*A.T^

s *

MARKET BLOCKA tffeOROB STREET.LOCKi UEOB

—

«-& liberal (ll»a>unt will be allowed to Haakerg, Lumbermen Manufacturers. 
Clerg’.mon, SchiKil Teacher», Township Offleere and other» buyiug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracta made for yearly supplies at 
owest possible rates.

1887- S UMM E R 1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous et informlnir their 

furnish any 
nmde^of the

are prepared to 1 
(gat is macturned n

us patrons and tbs public generally that they, 
of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 

best material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

GARRfSCgS,

BUGGIES,
^ WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of t«*7 la unusually largo and, as none but competent and aklUed mechan
ic are employed, every rig turned out la guarantwd to’glve entire satlsfactimi. 

KEVAllUNG of all kindadimeeeenaptly. HtiB-SK-SUDEtNO and QENSEAL BLACK-
HMimiNG a sperUalty. PORTER BROTHERS.

Oumer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

NOTICE.
TJAVUTG b< ueht nut the 
11 MARBLE WORKI

the 
INmt

premises. I 
__ of Moinu* I 
ami Granite, 
cut stone for {

_ ____sdoor allls,
In stock. Both lime

J. B. BUKGBHH, 
Opimidte the Poet Offloe 

Postal Ad.lreM, Box til jfD**

Oflièo, George street,
1 am prepan il to exe< 
mental WorK, both 
KeUmatee given on 
bulhllng purpOweB L 
Plinth course always 
stone and Hand atone.

I THE GREAT ENGLISH PBE80RIPTI0H

;*,’*UyS^aJVWe«.PVw<m.
FetJcnemof Brain, Spinal i 
tnd Generative Oroaneotê

land all file me
-,-------- aSl

•«, Détruis, MUM 
Bold by O. A BCHOP1KLO), Prt.rhomg,

A. CLECC.
ImSIW tin

VA ARK1UK)—..------------V> north end oUT«omm. The fln-
e.t H.m In mb ywwinc, and all 
funer.l RequIirilM. Tht. department 
llln.huw.of Mr. K OleM, gredont. 
of the Kooheatcr Habool of Embalming.

JL 1

60
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JESS.
BY H. BIDKB HAOOABD

Author of "King Solomon•» Minet” “She^eto.
'__-V . ,V- __ __

' t ., CHAPTER XXVUL
:___ ------ TO THE QUESTION.

Meanwhile another little tragedy was being 
enacted at the back of the boose. After the 
one eyed wi^ch doctor Hendrik had knocked 
Silas Croft down and assisted in tlje pleasing 
operation of dragging him to the flagstaff, it 
had occurred to his villainous heart that the 
present would be a good opportunity to profit 
personally by the confusion, and possibly to 
add to the Englishman’s misfortunes by doing 
him some injury on his own account. A& 
cordfngly, just before Frank Muller began to 
read the dispatch announcing the English 
surrender, he slipped away into the house, 
which was now totally deaeited, -to see what

“Will none of you help me to take him to 
the house r she cried, 'tiurelyxyou have III 
treated an pl<l man enough.”

Nobody stirred, not oven Frank Muller, 
who was gaemgjit her tear stained face with 
a flcrcfi^niile playing round the corners of. his 
clean cut mouth, which his beard was 
trimmed to leave clear.

“It will pass, Mbs Bessie," he said; “it witi 
pass. 1 have often seen such fits. They come 
from too much excitement, or too much 
drink”-----

Suddenly he broke off with an exclama-, 
tion, and pointed to the house, from the roof 
Of which pale curls of blue smoke were rising.

“Who has fired the house?” he shouted. 
“By Heaven ! I will shoot the man.”

The Boers started round and stared in 
astonishment, and os they did so the tinder 
like roof burst into a broad sheet of flame 
tfiSt grew and gathered breadth and height 
with an almost marvelous rapidity. Just 
then, too, a light breeze sprang up from over 
the hill at the rear of the house, as it some
times did at this time of the day, and bent

I la Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered 11 vet 

le misery. Indigestion is a foe to good Mat
ure.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food/bad

he could steal. Passing into the sitting room, I t^e game8 over toward them in ah immense 
fy* annexed Bessie s gold watch and chain, 1 nrebtil_fire, so that the fumes and heat and 
which was lying on the mantelpiece,, a preamt , raioke lx?guu to beat upon their faces, 
that her uncle had uwle her on theChristmas . UQh ^ bouw j, burning down!" cried
day before the last Having pocketed this he ; utterly bewildered by this new mis-
proceeded to the kitchen, where there was a I fortun’e

•goodly store of silver forks and spoons that j “Here, you I” shouted Muller to the gaping
Bessie had been engaged in cleaning that ! and see if anything van be saved!
morning, lying on the draaer ready to be put 
away. These he also transferred, to the ex
tent of several dozens, to the capacious pock
ets of the tattered military great coat that he 
wore. While doing so bo was much dis
turbed by the barking of the dog Stomp, the

____«id mauled him so severely
a few weeks before, and who was now, as it 
happened, tied up in his kennel—an old wine 
barrel—just outside the kitchen door. Hen
drik peeped out of the window, and* having 
ascertained that the dog was secured, pro
ceeded, with a diabolical chuckle, to settle his 
account with the poor animal. He had left 
his gun behind on the grass, but he still held 
his assegai in his hand, and, going out of the

In a few feet of the kennel. The dog recog
nized him instantly, and went nearly mad 
with fury, making the most desperate efforts 
to tweak its chain and get at him. For some mo
ments he stood exciting the animal by derisive 
gestures and pelting it with stones, till at last, 
fearing that the clamor would attract atten
tion. he suddenly transfixed it with his spear, 
and then, thinking that he was quite unob
served, sat down and snuffed and enjoyed the 
luxury of watching the i»oor beast’s last ago

But, as it happened, lie was not quite alone,
for, creeping along in the grass am! rubbish 
that grew on the further si.lo of the wall, his 
brown body squeezed tightly against the 

- brownetoaee- se tightly that mrrunpmrHml

Phew! we must get out of this,” and,.stoop
ing down, he picked up Silas Croit in his 
arms and walked off with him, followed by 
Bessie, toward the plantation on their left, 
which wos'the same where J ant je had taken 
refuge. In the center of this plantation was 
a little glade surrounded by young orange 
and blue gum trees. Here he put the old man 
down upon a bed of dead leaves and soft, 
springy grass, and then hurried away, with
out a word, to the fire, only to find that the 

. house was utterly unapproachable. In fifteen 
minutes, such was the rapidity with which 
the flames did their work upon the mass of 
dry straw and the wdoden roof and floorings 
beneath, the-wfaoto-Of the interior of the 
house was a glowing, incandescent pile, and 
in half an hour it was completely gutted, 
nothing .being left standing but the massive 

j outer walls of stone, over which a dense 
j column of smoke hung like a pall. Mooifon- 
j tain was a blackened ruin; only the stables 
j and outhouses, which wére rooted with gai- 
j vûlitzed iron, txeing left uninjured.

Frank Muller had not been gone five 
minutes when, to Bessie's joy, her uncle 
opened his eyee and sat up. 

j “What is it? what is ttlt he said. “AhI L 
I recollect What is all this smell of Orel 

Surely they have not burned the placet”
“Yes, uncle," sobbed Beetle, “they have."

I The old man groaned. “It took me ten
Ljvm to bwUd..............

ought not to bgL__., ___
people a nation of dyspeptics, 
i But Greenes August Flo wet has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that th,ey can enjoy their meals and 
be happy, "

Remember No happiness Without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle, beventy-iive 
cents. >

people of Dyspeptic 

lengthen

Haveknuott pleasure in announcing 
that they have Commenced t*eir 

< dnUoioua,

ICI CMS m SODA WATER

HATS!

otaerve the proceedings of the one eyed man. 
Apparently he was undecided what to do, for 
ho hesitated a little, and while he did so Hen
drik killed the dog.

Now Jantje had all a Hottentot’s natural 
love for animals, which is. generally speak
ing, as marked as is the Kaffir’s callousness 
toward them, and be was, particularly fond 
of the dog Stomp, which always went out 
walking with him on those rare occasions 
whan he thought it safe or desirable to walk 
like an ordinary man, Instead of creeping 
from bosh to bush like a panther, or wrig
gling through the grass like a snake. The 
sight of the animal’s death, therefore, raised 
in hi» black breast a very keen desire for ten- 

■ geance on the murderer, if vengeance could 
be safely accomplished; and ho paused to re
flect if this could be dona As .he did so Hen
drik got up, gave the dead dog a kick, with
drew his assegai from the carcass, and then, 
as though struck by a sudden desire to con
ceal the murder, undid the collar, and, lifting 
the dog in his arms, earned him with " diffi
culty into tho house and laid him under the 
kitchen tabla This done he carne out again 
to the wall, vhich was built of loose, unmor
tared stones, pulled one out without trouble, 
deiioeited the watch and the silver he had 
stolen In the cavity, and replaced the stona 
Next, before Jantje could guess what he 
meant to do, he proceeded to make it practi
cally impossible for his,robbery to be discov
ered, or, at any rate, very improbable, by 
lighting a match, and, having first glanced 
round to see that nobody was looking, reach
ing up and applying it to the thick thatch 
with which th<- house itself was roofed, and 
of which the fringe just here was not more 
than ninç feet from the ground.' No rain had 

J fallen at Mooifontein for several days, and 
J there had ticen a hot tun and dry wind, and, 

as a result, the thatch was as dry as tinder. 
The light caught m a second, and in two 
more a thin line of fire was running up the
r°H«mdrik paused, stepped a few paces back, 
resting his shoulders again ht tlm wall, im
mediately the other side of which was Jantje, 
and proceeded to chuckle aloud and rub his 
hands as he admired the results of his handi-

---- ~Wofï TM» WAi too much for the- Hottentot
on the farther side. The provocation iras too 
great, and so was the opportunity. 'In his 
hand was the thick stick on which he was so 
fond of cutting notches. Raising It In both 
hands he brought the heavy knob down with 
all his strength upon the one eyed villain's 
unprotected skull It was a thick skull, but 
the knob prevailed against it sad fractured it, 
and down went the estimable witch doctor es 
thotitf» he were dead -

Next, taking a leaf out of his fallen enemy’s 
book, Jantje slipped over the wall, and, seis
ing the senseless man, dragged him by one 
arm into the kitchen andriollêd him under the 
table to keep company with the dead dog. 
Thee, filled with a fearful joy, he flipped out, 
shutting and locking the door behind him, 
and crept round to a point of vantage in a 
little plantation seventy or eighty yards to 
the right of tho house, whence he could watch 

J the conflagration that he knew must ensue, 
for the flnPhad taken instant and irremedi
able hold, and also see what the Boers were 
doing. ’

'Ten minutes or so afterward that amiable 
character Hendrik partially regained bis 
senses, to find himself surrounded by a sea of 
fire, in which he perished miterably, not hav
ing .power to move, and his feeble cries being 
totally swallowed up and lost in the fierce 
roaring of the flames, even had there been 
anybody there to hear them. And that was 
the very appropriate end of Hendrik And the 
magic of Hendrik.

Down by the flagstaff the old man lay In 
his fit, with Bessie tending him ami a-posse of 
Boers standing round, smoking and laughing 
or lounging about with an air of lordly 
superiority well worthy of victors to pûeses-

Jnt and sick.
She did as he bade her, sobbing bitterly. 

Within fifteen yards, on the edge of tho plan
tation, was a little spruit or runnel of water, 
and of this he drank copiously and bathed his 
wounded head and face.

f To be continued. I

Bicycle Caps 

Lacrosse Hats 

Tennis Hats

Atffai.

A. P. P0U88BTTR, tt. O., B.-C-> 
gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Ppkrig^

HALL ât HAYES.
|i ARIU8TERS, SOLICITORS AND 1 
«11RS 1‘UtiUC,Hunter street, Peterh_ 
next English church. Money lo Loan i 
est rates of Interest.

“ H. D, HALL, LOUIS M. HAYBS^

JOHN BURNHAM.
ARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 

—1 SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office Next u7lhe Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
D ARRISTER, Solicitor in the£ Supreme 
JL> Court, etc. Office .-—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllMwli

BARRIMTERAT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

AMMONEY TO LOAN. dlUSwlb

O. "K. BOOEH.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.
ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

D Office of the Peterborough ReaY Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD,

toloInT
B. X. WOOD, B.A. e. w. Hatton

Buttoerd anil CaiTtrartcrrd
WARE A SHARP.

D. GAMBLE,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work done„wlth despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box Ml. lydOT

H. a STABLER, 
i AND BUILDER

The REVIEW
PriDtini and hWmi Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU work huW EqUAL 
tn Peterborough. HU ekllt, gotten by el—« 
ttudy and experience at twaptf year., U beet 
proved by the Immense butines. done In hu 
eeUbllebment. Hie luttrnmenU are tb. 
BEST. He neee only the beat of mntortnli, 
VBT>.U price» are the «une ee other establish- 
meut» **-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED EI SAEMÂT1ÛN
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHBM

Estimates/CONTRACTOR__________
given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 

terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. z dti7-ly

Seaside llats,^

B. WEBB,
■RUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
dress, K. WEBB, PetwtiammgKlilso a fk*

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution

Zepher tight Hats of Every 
Description

PAlRED„and madeQU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
*-* given for all styles of /work^-Plane drawn 
If required. A number of bodies and lots for 
sale In good looalîtlea P.O. BcftflBO; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

Coneempllen Cmm be Cared
By proper, healthitol exercise, and the Judl 
•tous use of tto#t«Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosflhjp38, which contaiuh the heal
ing ana stren*ponlng virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in their fullest lorm. Dr. D 

1 D. McDonald. Petltoodloc, N R, says: “I have 
been prescribing Scott's Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Put up In 60c. and 

1 $1 else. >.. J— -

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Peterborough Markets

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.......... 0 78

“ «ring ** ......... 0 78
A meets wheat............ .

nx>u* AND HEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per owt. El 00 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt...... ......... 2 00 to 2 26

OOAB8B GRAIN.
................ 0 40 to 0 80
............... 0 60 to 0 62

............ 0 28 to 0 80
............... 0 48 to 0 46

FairweathenCo
THE LEADING HATTERS.

B. CARTON,
TTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR ••LA House painting done in Jhe latest styles, 
oalclminfng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

to 0 80 
, .. to 0 80 
0 80 to 0 66

Barley, per
Peas ........... ..........
Oat*......................

» * 
Oat chop, per cwt 
"Pea chop, **
sar :
Bran, per ton

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
1 00 to - ~........................... .... _ in......................  0 80 to 0 80

........................  12 00 to 1100

Potatoes, per bag..........
Cabbage, per bead....................
Beets, per bag..........................
Onlous, per bag ......... ...........Carrots, small red. per bag
Carrots, field, per bag. ............
Turnips..............-.y-. ...........
New Tematoes, per pound....

WOOL AND HID1
Fleece wool.............v.V.....
Southdown wool

0 70 to 1 00 
0 06 to 007 
0 40 to 0 40 
1 26 to I 40 
0 36 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 20 
0 80 to 0 40 
0 40 to 080 
0 16 tOY 0 20

Hides,per cwt.........
Hides, Irlmmediper cwt........

SS to 022_ to 0 23
6 60 to 8 00

____  6 00 to 660
tomb skins  .......... .... to to 26
Sheep Pelts, each................ 25 to 25
Sheep skins................ .............. 100 to 1

M.A-i. ■Ntr.TRT^nt, Diigy FHQDPO».
Beel, by the quarter per owt.
Mutton, per »......
Veal, perk............Lamt. iii 8>.........
Dressed Hogs........
Hogs, live weight 
Tallow, per » ......
Chickens,

__t teV^esh^roi 1,’ per k
Cheese, private sale per ».

Wood, soft, per load ......

0$
0 76 to 
0 11 to 0 16111 to ou. 0 11 to 0 12 

. 10 00 to 11 Ov 

. 2 HO to 100 

. 8 80 to 4 00
. 2 W to 8 00

0 08 to 008
0 08 to 006 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 06 to 008 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 0 SO 
0 40 to 0 40

White Fish, per pound .....
Speckled Trout, per pound..
Mask 1 image, per pound........
Bass,per pound ................
Finale Haddle, per lb...........
Slmcoe Herring, per do.......
Salt Maekrrt.per doe......... .

Peterborough Fruit Market. 
DOMESTIC KKUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel......... . 4 60 to 6 00
Apples, No. f “ .........

FOREIGN BRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen..... 0 80 to 0 8(
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 80 to 0 40
Bananas, per doz...................... 0,40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, eàch......................  0 06 to 0 06
Pears, per do*............................ 0 40 to 0 60
Watermelons, each..........
Musk melons “ ..........
Blue Plumbs, per doe......

0 60 to 0 80 
0 20 to 0 : 
0 16 to 0 15

It is reported that the city of Montreal 
has offered the Provincial Government 
$126,000 In full payment of all Its claims 
against the city. _____

Children Cry for^fitcher’s Castoria.

V RUTHERFORD,
-RUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
•AJ furnished for all classes o< building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Bos 848; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

krai : Printing

strong mionjjt

Civil
Sold only

yj. HARTLEY.
AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

-A-» taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials Wmlshed. P O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iydfl7

Irabrl.
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, afy
tween Harwood, Gore’s LagHlog and 

Peterborough every Saturday^Afbvlng Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s LarfrfTg at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving tho latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHBRWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 8mdll4w20

op^ioCbjjg.

■v

to Creditors
and 46

Village of Aahburnhftm, In" 
and who died on or about “

4 00 to 600 
6 00» to 7 00 
066 to 008 
OH to 0 07
Î 67 to 0 8 

60 to 6 60
6 00 to 600 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 060

to OTP_____________ _____
to OW A. D. 1SK7, to deliver 
- 1» HAVE* of the . ' - - 

Solicitors for JAL_
Toronto, Merchant, i 
Will and Testament 
Breklne, on or before- 
1887, a statement 
allowing their 
addresses and desc; 
el their claims, 
and the nature 
by them, and tl 
July the said et
tster tho estate am _ _ ___
of V,‘e dFooa-ed among the parties en tit": ed thereto having regard only t<> the claims of 
which lie *ttll then bavo notice, and the said 
executor will not be liable for the assets or any 
part theraof so distributed to any ptrson of 
whose claim he shall not have notice at 
the time of such dfstrlbutlon.

Dated at Peterborough this 27th June, 18X7.
hall a Hayes.

d 148 Solicitors for said Exeout

pUIWUANT to R. 8. O., Chapter 
I Vtc., Chapter 9, notice Is heref 

all creditors and others havlnt 
ftgal nst the estate of the tâte JOH! 
who tn his lifetime carried on bi 
Town of PsteUximugh In the Cohnty of Peter
borough,, as A Merchant and resided In the 

. In toe said County

— of Peterborough, 
T of the City of 

tecutor of the last 
the said late John 

30th DAY OF JULY, 
by declaration and surnames, 

the full particulars 
it of their accounts 
«tics (if any) held 

the said ;k)th day of 
tutor will proceed to admin 
and distribute the assets

klfled
btloi

! after t

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
pMfrtpUoo of « phyddsn who

Steamer Cruiser.
WILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 

log P* to Btonsy JUke, leaving Lak^eld on arrival of trahi from Petei 
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefidd 
I n time to connect with t r Ai alb r Peterborough 
This steamer has b^on thiutfiighly overhauled 
and n new and power lui ifglne placed In her, 

uiaking.her. ..the: Sis test steamer on
these lakes. A redectf---------
parties. Trip canoeliev _____ „___

Season and return tickets van be purchased 
tom A. I. Wright, Lakefield, or from CapL Eden, on hoard.

Trip cancelled July 6th to 18th ohl>.
L WRIGHT,

Ptoprletor. B. M. EDEN, dlS3w28 • Master.

BM£5à FAIRY
rpHIS POPULAR STEAMER, having beel 
A thoroughly overhauled and replimted, will 
begin her regular trips, between Lakefield 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. O; Camp on Monday, morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from PeteFbonnigh, she 
will leave Lakefield; taking iie above route, 
will return to Lakefield^ lwfTime to connect with the evening train fy Peterborough. The 
steamer can be charter* for any special oc
casion, and due noticewvill be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion
Crtles not wishing to charter the steamer will given special rates, which, with any other 

Information, will be made known on applica
tion to
P. P. young, wm. BOOLLARD,
_ , L Proprietor, Master,
Telephone Communication. <1146

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’a, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Soollard on board.

DYEING.
b forget that you should tak 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING
take your

« n,nuun«uu uumo guiwM .new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All Work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given if required

WILLIAM AROUB.
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

DUE.

6 80 • m, t Montreal and East, via7 00 p m i a * 4. R.
10 66 pm J Toronto —

7 00pm i O. _
8 20 a m‘,Grand Trunk,

10 80 a mi do .................. .
, Midland, including ^ all 

12 Op m'Post Offices on the line of!

West, vim

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

\trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

a
 00am

lliE
800pm

j Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-------- -r 1 Upm

8.00 am 
6 00pm

U 60am
1 80pa

10 80 n Uere, Norwood A Hastings .
•} Lakefield, 1 Deluding Bel- 

11 00 a m wyn, Hall’s Bridge and

»pn,
I Burleigh, Including

Apsley, Chandoe, ^
6 OOpm paudash and ^ 
previous Mondays, W< 

night ! Fridays 
i Wares

l\ 00 a miStoney
Gref11 OOamWedc

I Fowl... 
m.nesdaysstrut ,__ _

i do do do .........
British Malls, per Gana- 

idlan line, every Wednesday
iat. ■<•••..,• it a
I Via New York, Mondays.Winnipeg, North-West 
Territories, British Oolui 

mibta, and stations on C. P. 1
Postage to-Great Brltgin 16c. per * « 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.

REVIEW"
PRINTING INR^PUBUSHING 

CO., LIMITED*

of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingled on shortest notice. B.-h( 
paint used. Ordcwa'sent, to the post office will 
receive prompt aftentl ->n,

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md76wl4 *e ter bo rough

WORKING JEWELLER.
*• É. D. tiimtUR

JEV, ftLLERY made to order and re pah 
on the premises. Old gold melted am 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and «live 
plating and engraving. Slmcoe street, |we« 
of r-------

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral nireclor.

'AS. tni__ P . ^
-W' Warer-omw, HWni _ ,
l.isjRcsidbnce adpnnlng hts Warerooms. 

T*l«JHON* ’.EEtTFlOATtOE.

i 'AS ih« found Day or Night at his 
yy' Ware ter Htraet, or at

8 60pm

■■■il», German Empire

Lâ’toûîjb’oSïïSI
Sweden, Norway, De_____ _______________
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switaqrland, 
Ahstriajptun—” ------

ew Zealand.
DEPoeiTH received under the regulations of 

the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between the 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. ,

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
store the close of each mall.
Office hours 8 a. m. to MO p. m., Bund x-to 6.80 p.

Foreign Pontage.

Ore ft ï
enburio.JUJl^, 1 ---------------------
__ _ Ferela, Portugal, Aeoree, Rooiwaala.
Kneel., at. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Oanarr 
Island., ^Sweden, Swlteerlaad and Turkey.lsianus, owwiou, awuionRuu man
And via United «taw's:-;Bermuda, I----------- -
Cuba, Danish Colonies nfHt Thorn».,m John! 
St. Croie, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfwndland Is now lo the Postal Union 
but the poetol raise remain a. tv fore) Letter. 

. I —.-T-I « r- SeenU per , os. Poetal cards a route each.NOTICE. New.^.-r.arontelbrto. Registration fro

Tar atlfl Pelt Roofing• ôa,"êxeepVaL Pierre and MlaMiôürpbridârwie 
,i \s u l’crslan Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria,

w - Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, t^wniah Colonies 
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs in Africa, Oceunlca and America,exoeptCube 

r It Roofing, roof painting on >ln, .and Porto Rico, Htralts Settlements In Blgnw-
pore, Penang and Malacca ^-Letters 10 cents 
per 4 os. Books dec., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stafcnp in All

Australia, (except New Booth Wales. Vto 
tor I h) aud Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australia. New Booth W lee, Victoria, 
(toecnsland. Letters 16 cents; papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Man Francisco Letters 
16 cent», papers 4 cents. H. U ROGERH, Post.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THÉ

IF

Bindery

Books^Magazi^bs, and all 
kinds of printed work boXind 
promptly "and neatly.

Cbe Bailie IRcview.
MONDAT. JULY Î5. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Personal.

Mr. J. .Fatrweather la away on a holiday 
visit to Préeton, Ont.

- • BHInlllf R Tax.
The Executive Committee of the Belle

ville City Council has prepared the munici
pal eetlmatea for the present year, placing 
the raté of taxation at 20'7-12 mills.

. Joba’n N. ». Exratwioii.

THE SUNDAY IN TOWN.

SKKM0H8 BY KMLNKNT PREACHERS 
, IN THE CHURCHES

The annual picnic oT^t.'Jûîmlr Sunday

Tbe Go*pel Teat Service*—The Bvange- 
11*1* Here for n Monili-They Loan 
on the Lord for Support. .

8T. LUKE'S CHURCH.
At tit. Luke's Church, Ashburuham. on 

Sunday the Bov. Canon Matheson, of tit. 
John's College, Winnipeg, officiated at both 
the morning and evening services. He 
preached two sermons, clothing them in 
eloquent but simple language and drawing 
plain and practical lessons therefrom for 
bis hearers. In the evening he chose for 
his text John vi., 88:—“ Lord, to whom shall 
we go? thou hast the words of eternal life." 
He referred to the Incident that brought 
forth these words from tit.-Peter, the Lord 
apparently having many followers at this 
time, who became offended at dome of His 
words, and went, back, and. walked no more 
with Him. He said that such times came 
to.us lnour lives, when we see many leav
ing sacred things t<> attend to other things 
on which their hearts were set, and what 
was wanted these days was men who woulcL 
take the noble stand St- Peter did, and show 
by a consistent walk that Christ waa the 
only one that could satisfy them. He said 
that inen would go aftof something; that 
fallen man had felt there wad something 
lacking in him ever since the beginning 
that only eternal life would satisfy.

School will be held at Sturgeon Point on 
Wednesday next the 27th of J uly Tickets 
for Adults 75 cents, Children 40 oents. 2d20

ruder The tiuellght.
People are crowding every evening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and Ure same 
time to see the pure silk Ulovee.pbuttuned 
lengths, that J. J. tiheehy is selling for 45 
•ente. , . -

Ladies’ low shoes In thé ^tfost beautiful
style at Kidd's.-

9 auction sale of real estât-
- W riirmiarli

|Tollowers might choose, instead of Christ, 
Such as Judaism, with Its two sects 

Pharisees and tiaddducees, or 
Paganism, and showed also what 
people might choose these days instead'of 
Christ, mentioning that Judaism was still 

existence, and t^ere was Formalism, In 
referring to which he said that some forma 
■were very empty and s< me forms were 
very full of meaning, and Chat a distinction 
should be drawn. Agnosticism^ also was 
drawing many, who prided themselves on 
their choice. But when you went to it for 
help, or comfort or hope, they could give 
you ; noner-hécausfithejr^say they are not

-rjéîî^ 27 tb, at .2.90 p. in. Also 4t^*uc miuid 
time and place a splendid new phaeton, 
Ac., Ac. The property must -positively be" 
sold, bee large posters for further par- 
tlov'ars. . 2d 20

Movie* M *>■*!■«•
Mr. Allen McCarthy, mover of houses, is 

engaged In moving the ponderous englue 
In the Romaine brick works from one end 
of the building to the other. The engin.» 
weighs thirty-six tons, but such Is the 
facility of the moving apparatus that one 
horse draws 1L

‘y^STfc^'uf iuiÿiinntf. -yto. «witori- hih

they wanted to U«r down the old mmSf IBK* 
had sheltered and. protected us and/ our 
forefathers for generations without pro- EaHT- —- Hiding Exhibition.-The nine-
duclng ,'iytbiug with which to build ua a teenth annual exhibition ot the East Ridllut 
better one. Then there was that fatal, , of Peterborough Agricultural Society will 
wt.leeprefcd Futur -un, In which no many b(! h<lI(J N„rwood the luh end mh 
pople, who wrote Ohurch of Eoelsnd.or 0v„r tl ww ln „remlume wiu b„
Preehyterlan, or Methodist alter their offered iUe poeteresoDoundo* the «me 
namva „n the oensua roU. and did. not go lul, ur|ZH llgU ln ^ ,om w||| ^ lMU1u| 
much farther, and were satisfying them- j iu a iyw days.

TSe Belmosu.
The Philadelphia cricketers played at 

Hamilton on Saturday, and defeated the 
-erieketore of that city in à one Innings 
match by 165 to 105 runs. The Belmonts 
won every match played In Canada uu their 
present trip, having beaten Windsor, 
Llstow.-I, Peterborough, Chatham, Toronto 
and Hamilton.

Among >he commissions Issued by the 
Dominion Government under the “ Act H3- 
specting Public Officers,” announced In the 
Canada Gazette, is the following “ Thomas 
Cahill, of the town of Peterborough, In the 
Province of Ontario, Esquire; Inspector of 
Gas and Gas Meters for the town of Peter
borough, In said Province, from 30th October 
1880.”

The Fold Burglar.
About two o'clock this morning Mr. J. J 

Turner, Brock street, heard thé front shop 
door-bell ring. He lay stljl for a fow 
minutée thinking it was someone ringing 
the bill for mischief. Then he felt a queer 
sensation come over him and he attempted 
to get up. He had» just raised himself a 
little when a hand from the darkness was 
clapped over his mouth and something was 
forced betweep his lips. Ho struggled up, 

^nd, though, half dazed, shouted 
“thieves" as loud as he’-oould about, W hen | 
a lamp was lighted the burglar had evapor
ated through the side deer. Mr. Turner 
had a similar experience about three years 
ago, while living in Port Hope. He and Ms 
family were completely drugged, and even 
the dogs were that drowsy that I hey could 
hardly 8pen their eywT Th the mssnttmer 
the burglars had “gone through” the house.

T

PrluM away, away do.

Wblio St Paul’s church services were 
being conducted on Sunday evening the 
congregation and preacher were much dis
turbed by shouts and laughter In the Hortl 
cultural Uardene. It seemed that there wae 
a seat, two legs of which were broken off. 
Two slender sticks were placed to prop up 
the seat and whenever anyone came along 
to alt down over they would go, while every 
one ln the Gardens cheered at the victim. 
Once the seat was propped up and a gentle
man came along and sat down but the 
sticks were two strong. He didn't go over, 
but Instead deliberately pmled out a new. 
paper and' started to read. Another man 
came up looking weary and scelug a vacant 
place on' U* seat resignedly added hie 
weight, when over the both went. Some 
Iailes who were In the Gardens narrowly 
escape.I a had fall. Mr. Blade was absent 
from the Gardens unfortunately, else such 
unseemly conduct on a Sunday evening 
would have been stopp«.l.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria.

the alternatives these
He 

offended

much to His own Apostlese>Ieavlng the 
Spirit to teach them what He ^acPnot 
taught. So Paul wrote in a gentle way, 
though his meaning was apparent The 
Principal closed' with an appeal to the 
people to lead earnest, real, Christian lives.

, THE "GOSPEL TENT.
The evangelists, Messrs. Irving and 

Marshall, have been carrying On evangeli
cal meetings in a tent near Mr. Peter Ham
ilton's foundry for thé past four weeks. 
The tent isifltted inside with three rows of 
seats, capable of seating about one hundred 
and tifty people. In the afternoon when the 
sun is beating at the west side, the eastern 
aide, pf thé tent-Is unbooked to preserve 
coolness, and the preacher and people can 
be seen from the street. Both the evangel
ists are able men. They speak ln a vigor
ous manner, and no one con help being 
convinced of their earnestnesg.. Mr. Irving 
l$$ds the singing with a pleasing baritone 

'voice. On Sunday afternoon Mr. Irving 
spoke of the Israelites in the wilderness, 
add of the people chiding with Moses on 
account-of there being no-water to drink. 
Then Moses was instructed to smite the 
rock, and the water gushed forth and the 
people stooped and drank. “ Christ.," said 
he, “ has been smitten, and the water of 
life flows freely,'.but the grea’ trouble Is 

[people wonlt stoop down to drltik." Mr. Mar
shall announced that they didn’t preavh 
sermons ; it wasn’t in their line. But they 
asked people such important questions as 
this-:—” Are you prepared now to meet 
God? " They did not preach; they talked 
to the people. He spoke of the difficulty to 
bring thejlight'io some. When Znccheus 
was bidden- by Christ to come down 
from the tree he came down and recel veil 

But some there were who

... POUCE COURT..
r OOW AT LARGE.
Monday, July 25.—Mrs. Patton was 

•barged with allowing a cow to run at large. 
A fine of $2 and costs was imposed. »

Clyde llorwe* for Canada.
Quebec, July 23.—The «8. Carthegenlan 

which arrived last night has on board 150 
Clydesdale In frees dlstined for Montreal.

Kubbeb paint Is ready for use; Is easily 
applied and holds Its rich, glossy appear- 
ahoe for many years. Rubber Ffbor Paint 
dries hard in twelve (12).hours; is durable 
and eoondmieal. All the choicest new 
shades in stock Â this the, best paint in the 
world. George Stbthëm. Imd2w26

CJiriat'joyfully, 
perched themselves In a tree of morality or 
some other tree and refused to come down. 
One peculiarity aboat these services Is that 
no collections are taken up. The evangel
ists live in a part of the tent curtained off 
from the rest.

Mr. Marshall says that they have been 
successful since they came here. “ How do 
we support ourselves without oolledtlons? " 
“Well, wo appéar simply as-Christians 
preaching Gpd’s word and we believe that 
it God wants us t<x preach that he will sup
port us. It he did not keep us we would take 

-that as an indication that He wanted1 
UtiW gp til, vufkr For mind yon .wir tp-

i.,.iirmKin '1: -f .. ..r."...wslmati «a*:?

Men's KngllsIT-UIId«»r- cloth lug—hi—aH- 
slses ami all «jualltie» commencing from 25 
tents upwards.

Men's Half -Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities. / '

Men's English Linen Collars in all size» 
and latest styles.

Silk Squares, the best assortment .ever 
shown ih town.

Meq’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children's Suits from 

-41.W upwards. '' • • —,

NORWOOD.

T
selves with the hope that some future day 
they would attend to the matter of salva
tion. Hé said there was nothing In Christ's 
words about a future salvation, which you 
might get some day,"tor at a time when life 
was leaving you. He exhorted them Jo go 
to Christ instead of these things, who had 
the words of eternal life, which, like the 
leaven, wait'd work silently and steadily ln 
them till it Influenced their whole being, 
transforming them Into lit candidates for 
the heavenly kingdom.

ST. PAUL'S OHUfU’H.
Th ». people of Peterborough’-again had 

the opportunity to hear two eloquent dis
courses from Principe! Grant. on Sunday, 
when he occupied the pulpit of tit. Paul's 
Church, In the absence of the Rev. E. 
F. Torrance.who is now away on a holiday 
trip. Large congregations were out to 
hear the Principal both morning and even
ing*—Tbe text of the morning sermon 
Hebrews, vl, 1—“ Therefore leaving the 
principles of theduc'rlne of Christ let vs go 
on to perfection; qot laying again the 
fouhdatlon of repentenoe for dead workse- 
and of tpe faith toward God.” A contention 
had been waged in thÿ church,, he said, as 
to thé possibility'of living a sinlees Mfein 
this world ; and those'who argujd In the 1 
affirmative often quoted this passage lu 
support of.their argument. But this pass
age had nothing to do with such a ques
tion. It had a tote1 ! y different meaning,

Let ua go on unto perfection " meant
let us goon unto fu" growth “ as theoon- 

-eludlag verses «il the previous; chapter 
shtfwed. The Apostle spoke of those 
Christians who made use pf milk as being 
unskilful in thé word of righteousness “ for 
he WAs a babe,"while those who left the tlrst 
food ami chose the^etrong meat exhibited- 
growth add development. He spoke, t*x>, 
of the merelouaqation builder, for of what 
use Was 

{structure.

Grass Fires.—The residents of “east 
end " ban tnelr hands lull on Thursday last 
The tall, dry grass on the hills ln that 
vicinity was set on lire In some unknown 
manner and the flames at once commenced 
to spreai. A large force went up from the 
village and Anally succeeded in getting the 
tire extinguished, but not until it had ran 
over acres and a,ores of meadow. Consider
able effort was required to save the fences 
and other property In danger. The Fire 
Brigade wy not called out — Heginttr.

Genuine French goat boots for ladles' at 
Kidd's lor $1.76 per paifl/'

foundation without the super
______ He did not wish to detract from

tEe lmpoftaffgff Of » good foundation, hullP 
woujld be belief to have the poorest shanty 
in the place than a foundation merely. The 
Hebrew Church at this period was In a 
state of arrested growth—of incomplete 
development, tilnoe the establishment of 
the Hebrew Church up till the time the 
Apoétle wrote marvellous progress had 
been made. It was the first of thé Chf Istlan 
.Churches: Thousands were gathered in 
until it looked as If all Palestine would 
become Christian But now they stopped 
to discuss about the outward forms and 
they came to a standstill. Now It was that 
the Apostle exhorted them to put away this 
useless contention and to go on to the full 
stature ot.Christians. There was no such 
thing as a sinless life, and those who said 
they led sinless lives generally lived lives 
far from It. In order to see the meaning of 
the letter written, a glance would have to 
betaken at the condition of the Hebrews 
They wore etlU shrouded with Judaism 
through embracing Christianity. They 
•till attached great importam » to outward 
forms. Pau' must be careful not to offend 
their prejudices. Dhl not Christ teach even 
in the same raauuor When speaking in 
parables—half uncovering the truth and 
half veiling It ?

-r The Oilier Side.
The Toronto World says a pr«>posltiou 

was made to “ saw-off " the W.est Durham 
protest against that entered in Kingston, 
but the offer came oot'lr'om tilr John to Mr, 
Blake, but from the chief Opposition whip 
to the chiet Ministerialist wmp. in othiq 
words, Mr. James Trow, member tor South 
Perth, leader ol the Relorm whips in the 
House of Commons, made the proposition 
which was refused, not by Mr. Blake, btT 
by till John.. Unuer these circuinstalla 
it wav'd seem that the Globe and its loi 
lowers have been on the soeul of the w*ong 
guilty fouscltuoe.

Without.àuy doutât Kidd has the best 
value ln boots and fftoes.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Till* powder never varie*. A marvel of 
purity, Btrength and wnoleuomcnen*. More 
economical than the ordinary kind*, and can
not be eold ln competition will# the multitude 
of low feel, short weight alum or plnwphate 
powder*. Sold only in runs. Royal Bak- 
nto I’owdrr Company, 106 Wall HI.. New 
York

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDjftMIttT AND ARTIST, f

HAH for Bap1 a large collection of Bird* 
and Animal*, mounted In latest stylo*. 

Having liad Instructions «tuning the pawl win
ter in N.*w York In w»ine of the b-adlnt; 
Aiudioa) lx prepared lo LaK»t a few pupils In 
Painting In Oil, Al*oorder» fhr Portrait»,,all 

» hIwih, lit Crayon. Call Htewarl Htreet. Smith 
He had even to leave unsaid | town Hill, Peterborough. 3md Jiw:«t

When Baby w*e tick, we gave her Cwtorta. 
Wlien ehe wea'a Child, ehe cried for Caatoria. 
When ahe became Mies, eiif «long to Caetori*. 
Whan she had Children, ehe g*re them Caetoria,

0

. V

STEAMER PEARL.

STARTLING FIGURES
$1.00 Comet* for 89 cent*.
Black Silk Glovea for 21 centa.

■f-
10 cent Embroideries for 9 cent*.
15 cent Fancy Lecce for 5 cents.

12% cent Fancy Prints for 6 cents.

TRADE
10 cent Fancy Handkerchiefs for 5 ote.l 
75(<cent 1‘sresole for 49 cents.
$2 00 Lace Curtains for 81.49
40.\ Fancy Summer Flannels for 25"cte. j

^0 c^t Black Hosiery for 12V* cent*. 

S3.00 Pwrawole for $1.50.
$1.00 Silk* for *15 centa.
35 cent Dieea Goode for 24 ernt*. 
$1.00 Kid Glove» for 25c.

BARGAINS
$1 00 tilriped Silk* for 40 cents.
$1.00 Br cade tiilka fo^> lO cent*.

J.5 cent Cretonne* for. 8 ceg^i.
20 cent White I^awoe for 10 cent*.

ra«8S PKICKS WILL be for this wrkk only, at

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

MONEY TO LEND !

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at 8IX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be’ pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

UR STF.AMRK PKA11L will leuv.. FiuM-h- 
or’s Point fqr Peterborough every Monday 

morning at, *l. t0 a.in.. Wt»dnes«liyf at H a m., 
and Saturday at * .‘ÏG a m. Herurning will 

•avo Peterborough on ainoday at 10 a in , 
Wednesday at I p. m.. anti Fétunlay at 4 p. ill 
The iHiat will b-r open for charter on the other 
day» of the week. Apply

D. FAUCHER,
3dIV P, O. Peterborough.

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICEb ROLL ÀJND BREAKFAST BACON

Belleville’s Civic Holiday
In aldof 8T. MICH AIL’S CHURCH UUiLiu 
1NU FUND, at the Fair ground Park, lk*ll " ville, on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27th
The ComjnlUee ot Management have arranged 
an-Elaborate Programme ottiportH,conalstmg 
ot Athletic Contest*; ituohlng and Trotting 
Raced, Hose Reel ltaeeay Bicycle lla-ea, Ac., 
commencing at I0a-m„tn all of which suitable 
prized will be given. Grand Fh-emau'a Pro
cession trem tliot'lty Hall to the Park at VU.'O 
n.m.. headed by the Oddfellow*' Silver Cornet 
Band. Horse and..Bicycle Ra*ee will take 
place upon the race trrzk on the grounds im
mediately alter arrival of procession. The 
Rig Ba>e Ball Match of the Scu-soii will l»e 
played In the afternoon, comm- nrl ng at 3 p 
in., between Kbigston City Club and lA»lle>.lie 
Club. Dancing—The Oudfellow** quadrille 
Band will lurulwh ni unie for dancing in the 
Crystal Palàce. Dinner ami Tea will be i-erved 
>»y the ladles of the congregation in the Pavil
ion. Train leaves Peterl»orough at 7.3') am. 
arrlv.ugat th«» Market’Sciupre, BellevUte at 
1OJ0, leaving Market S<|uare at 5.3».; fare, 
round trip, $1. Admission t j ground^.-, 25cuu, 
CUVUn-n muter 12 years, tOcts., yupper Uvk.Ta. 
’«ts.. Dinner ticket», 25 .'is. U2>'

GEO. MATTHETYS
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

In Pails, in Tubs, And in 3 lb. 
Tins

V

V
THE ‘TBApE «TTFFLIHIID

■ J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMCOB HT Ft 13HIT

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW
~fs

Thrown on the Market !“
Aegufdlew <îf actual quotation8, SHBPl'ABD hae definitely dticide<l to «laughter every dollars* 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats mid Cups, and every dollar's worth of Carpets.
SHEPPARD'S, prices are already liègiiming to tell, ami the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FORÈPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling» Marvelous Worsted Suit fqjtffr.OT), sold at. FOREPAUGIVS Side Show lor $14.00, 
and *0.00 choice patterns sold elsewheru.#fr $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth of Cpéiing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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Sex AaW or to itrnt.

PHOtAULITIU
I Light to moderate, variable winds; 
I line and warm weather. _

TO LET.
A BRICK HOUSE, on Downey 

Apply at T. KELLY'S. Street

ètiantt.
(WËGo It One Better

ICELANDIC EMIGRATION THE PUBLIC HEALTH POE JUNE.

WANTED.
TWO LAUNDRY GIRLS. Appfr at 

IRIKNTAL. Hi!
WANTED.

A GOOD OiNERAL SERVANT, 
wages. Apply at Review Office.

Good
dJU

JDST RECEIVED to-day fifty 
pieces of American Printed Lawns,

^e colors guaranteed fast, only 3c. perW ANTED.
a uouu uknkral sKHVANT. Apply yard. Also forty-five pieces JubileeA b> MHH. U. J U.flllY/no^n J .Jr
------—:—2------ ---------------- — Striped Chambrys ; also plain to

WANTED. i .... c ,(x~n.nl acpoinciH. matc“> to be sold at 5c. per yard
of Boarderh, either , w

A Large Number Already Arrived aad 
Many Mere Coming.

Ottawa, July ‘25.—Mr. T. B. Anderson of 
Winnipeg, who Is commissioned by the 

1 Government to attend to various matters 
connected with the Icelandic emigration to 
Canada, Is in town. He says there are now 
3500 Icelanders in Canada; that they are 
prosperous and satisfied, and he expects 
the immigration to increase. Newspapei 
and reports published in the Icelandic «lai

FAIR.

TEES FLANNELS.

BOARDERS
THE undersigned has 

at Dm for a numbel 
• lAtdy or Gentlemen, at-lier. residence, Water 
Htreet, lu new bride house, opposite Dr. 
Boncher's. MUH CHAR. RuBINtioN. dI50 ,

STBD-PKRHONH OF MÏTHKB BEX 
Jo work on cards at tbdr homes—no 
«reek earned. No oil painting, no caii- 
r; «II work and materials mailed 
illy. Address NailodM Card Company.

» street,ho«ton, Matp (PTo. bo*5^r2)

THOS. KELLŸ'S
ONLY ONE PRICE STORE, BURNHAM'S 

BLOCK.

Mortuary Belarus From the Twenty‘Nix 
t'Hiiadiau Cities an«l Towns

a In the twenty-six principal cities and 
towns in Canada which make monthly re
turns to the Department of Agriculture in 
Ottawa there were, in thp totals, 229 more 
deaths in June than in May;- the returns 
being 1,323 for May and 1,552 for June. This 
runs up the mortality from the rate of 24 
per 1,000 of population, per annum, in May, 
to over 27'per 1,000 in June; or an Increaseguage, giving descriptions of Canady, are over 27 Ptir 

widely distributed in his native laud, and* for the month of about 13 per cent.
This high rate of mortality was chieflyconsequently there is a .great desire 

among the people to come to Canada. So 
far every emigrant to Canada, has paid his 
fare out. The intending emigrants find it

owing to the exceptionally high death-rate 
iu Montreal, which gave an increase in

difficult to dispose of their effects’ in Ico- June, as compared with May, oi over 50 per 
land. Mr. Anderson’s duty at present is to

Received per express this 
morning a fine assortment of 
Striped Te 
Boating Cloi

Dheetftand.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND REt 
opposite court H<

I PENCE Water Street, 
use Square. 4120w22

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. *..lannels and VI KMBÉR Qf the College of PtayHtcanh and UklAUGio ooiu i>l Hurgemis of Ontario, Graduate of 
.tpiuen'M Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn- 
bain s Block, 81 moot) Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. V • dlilwlS-ly

Zbc E>aUç IRevfcw.
TltEKD&Y. JULY 2ii! ism

TREASURE-TROVE

, F A Lflb
FRED. H BREVNAM . M. D..ÇM. 

I^ELLOW OF TRlglTY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
i r.'Mmiti----------

AnnapoliM ltoynl Kxelted over the Dls- 
eovery Sf Script sud Coin.

Halifax, N. 8., July25.—AnnapolisRoya’i 
tbeoldest

Direct Importer. Slpo at the Uuldvn Un» 
(ieoree Street, ll-lertibruiigh.

Dvofeddioitai.

DR. BOUCHER’S^
VxkUflCB HOURS 
aX IZ m. to p.

_arqt from 8 to 9.30 a. m.'
p. m., and 5 3U to7.30. d21w20

LOVES!

A. V. R. YOUNG, a A..
Member of the Institute tbf Chartered Ac

countant m of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to acVas Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

«mdUMwil

*

HVKH YBOD Y IS SPKAKINO ABOUT 
THK PUKK SILK t/LüVKS, K1UIJT 
BUTTON LU NUT If, THAT IS B&ING 

A SOLD FOB 4ft CUNTS AV'AHi.

J. E. BELCHER,
A RCH1TECT AND CIVIL ENGIN -CX. Town and County Engineer. Office 

Bank of Commerce, George street. d
ENGINEER, 

d yew 46

GEO. W. RaHdIY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR FOR PATENT* Plans, EsUmatee 

i and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiWlS

Brntidtd.

J. J.
Under the Qsslight Arch.

Wttucattonal.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nit robs Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for uh* painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough

lydlw

French. There was over $2J)00 worth of 
continental script, dated ltoV. The eôlm 
were-eit her German or Russian. The old" 
cellar was.underneath a house owned byex- 
Bhêi iff Bonnett. He is au octogenarian, 
and the property has been ju his and 
his father's family over a century. 
It was once the location of the 
residence of the French Governor of the 
placé. 1 here was a grand party there one 
night, and during the drunken revelry that 
followed, tradition says the Indian** came 
down and scalped and horribly mutilated 
and tortured the whole ciowd. Superstition 
prevented people from living in the house 
thereafter. The property led into decay. 
Halt a century ago Sheriff Bon nett put up 
the present house, but had no idea of the 
existence of a fllled-up cellar, on the walls 
of which thousands of dollars were hjdden. 
Excavations being made on Saturday led to 
the discovery. The search will be continued 
to-day-. ___________

Xjg .by ?

DARING BASK ROBBERY.

the

travel about the country selecting suitatde 
sites for colonies and publishing reports 
which the Icelanders can read in their own 
language. “About 1.300 Icelanders have ar
rived this year in Canada, and be expects 
more next year. He attributes t he reported 
change of climate in Iceland to the presence 
of extra masses of icebergs, carried near the 
Island by sea currents, and which cause a 
periodical change.

THE FI8HEBIES-

A Schooner, two Seine Rok<i nnd Men 
ftdsvd by a.Cai ad‘a i-.Cr

Hat ifax, N.8., July 25.-A despatch from 
Shelburne says:—" The Gloucester fishing 
schooner, Annie W. Hodgson, Capt. Morri
son, was brought up the harbor to-day by 
Capt. Knowlton of the Dominion Fishery 
CfttlSéf ÀtRrâhee. Thé f^cts cohiioctedLwilîf 
th.e vessel’s arrest, as given by Capt.Morrl~ 
son, are that during a fog yesterday the 
Hodgson losta^dory containing two men. 
After beating around In a vain search for 
the missing dory she at last, about daylight 
thismorning, made Shelburne harbor and 
a boat was sent ashore to make enquiries, 
whenthe lost men were founds Just as th«* 
timid W wad gutting undfet. way ii«sltr ~

8ÆIO0B anlr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

A Bank Entered at Midday and 
Money Drawer Carried Dir.

Port if chon, Mich., July 25.—A daring 
midday bank robbery has .just leaked out. 
On Saturday, at noon, the clerks at the 
Commercial Bank closed up for dinner as 
usual, taking the money drawer into the 
vault, leaving the same on the cash safe, 
and locking the vault only by the day lock. 
The bank windows werè left open, with the 
inside blinds closed. On the return of the 
clerks it was found that some daring 
burglar had entered the back window, 
opened the vault, and carried off aM the 
currency in the cash drawer. Chief of Police 
Carson was called and placed the matter in 
the hands of Detective Buckeridge, who is 
busily engaged on a scent. A meeting of 
the directors was bold this morning, the 
subject thoroughly canvassed, and business 
goes on as though nothing had happened. 
1 be amount of the haul has not been dis
closed, but it is supposed to be over $1,900. 
The matter has been kept very quiet. .

she is now anchored. The Oharge,____
against hero Is violation of’ the customs 
laws in not reporting at the Custom House. 
Capt. Kuowlton-declmes to give any inloi> 
mat Ion about* the s. izure.

CAUGHT SHOEK-HSU! so.
Sonus, P. K I., July'25—The cruisei 

Critic yesterday captured two sêlûè boats 
and seines apd fourteen men belonging to 
the schooners Col. J. H. French anq Argo
naut, of Gloucester. They were caught 
shore-fishing off East Point, with them 
seines fvU ol mackerel. The schmmers leu 
the boats and crews. The boats were 
towed in UxNourie.

Gloucester, Mass., Julv 25.—A telegram 
was rt'Seived today from O.S. CjdsuI Carle- 
ton at Souris, P.EX, stating that the seine 4 
and boats with arl the crews of the schoon
ers CoL J. H. France and Argonaut were 
seized yesterday off East Point, P.E.I., by 
the DomluioQ'cutter Critic. It is said the 
vesse's’ boats were close in shore with the 
seines set when the cutter appeared. The 
vessels cleared out and escaped the cutter, 
but before the boats could escape they were 
seized. It is thought the. ve.-se'i will be 
seized before flrettipg home as they wiM 
have to put In ioç assistance.

BÜÜLANGER’S CflâILSflCB.

1 his high rate in Montreal was largely, 
due It appears to the deaths of infants 
in the foundling hospitals there, and Dr; 
Hiugston, of that city, has stated that of 
these Ottawa had /Contributed largely. 
Whether tifts%e so or not, this rats of 
“ slaughter of the Innocents ” is a serious 
matter aud demands ; Investigation 
Whether this should be doue by the 
authorities of the Province of Ontario or of 
Quebec, • is a question. In this we have 
further evidence that a Dominion Health 
Department, which has been so strongly 
urged by the medical profession, is essen- 
tied to the ffdi-belmr of Canada.

>rooip the mortality fell from 21 per 
1,000 of population^in May, to 17 in June, 
In Quebec City there was an increase in the 
same period, from 22 to 25 per 1,000. In 
Hamilton the mortality was lower in June 
than in May by over 50 per cent. In Halilax- 
th*'re was a fail of over 10 ■ per cent. In 
Ottawa and St. John (N. B.), the rate was 
about tfcyj same in June as in May. In Lon
don there was an increase of 20 per cent., 
in the mortality. In Kingston thoie was a 
fall of 20 pefetmt. ImBeilevllle and Guelph 
there was an Increase, and In Hull a very 
great increase, in the mortality in June as 
compared wi* h May.

From zymotic diseases thebe was au in
crease in the- «totals in June over May of 
about 130 per cent. ; or from a tota 1 of 190 in
Mayto 438 in June. This great increase.

7 "

LATEST GABLE NEWSi
A SURPKME.

London. Juty 25.—The tinti. Stirs e»ye 
that the Dublin proclamations suprise even 
those who believed least in the scrupul
osity of the present IrJsmGovernment.

A MEMBER DEAD.
London,'1 July 25,-Rnbert Verdin, 

(Unionist) member of Parliament for North- 
wich division of Cheshire, is dead. The 
Liberals are confident of winning the*seat 
made vacant by his death.

THE THISTLE SAILS.
Glasgow, July 25.-The yacht Thistle» 

sall/sd for New York to-day, A gale was 
blowing when she took her departure, and 
she proceeded under storm sails. Her crew < 
numbers twenty- ->ne men. Her owner and 
her designer will sail from Liverpool for 
New York in the steamer City of Rome 
during the latter part of August,

GENERAL CLUBERET’S WARNING.
PABis.July 25.—General Cluseret has pub

lished memoirs of his connection with 4he 
Communes. The preface is a diatribe 
against the bourgeoisie. He warns the rul
ing classée that if they drive the people to 
despair they will find the pétroleuse of the 
future more deadly than the petroleuse of 
1871.

THE CHOLERA IN' ITALY. 
London, J uly 25—Forty-nine n'ow cases 

from _ the diseaseof cholera aud 22 deaths from the
Franconire there were imuw cases -mid 3 
deaths ; at Patuno. 12 cases and 5 deaths 
and at Adirne 7 cases aud six deaths. A 
few deaths were repoi *ed in , other towns.

THE NAVAL REVIEW.
__London,July 25.—The papers here concur 
In the opinion that the review'at Spithead 
on Saturday was the finest display of naval 
strength the world has ever semû^

A FRENCH TRlBU nT 
Pabih, July 25.—The Figaro says: M A 

longtime must elapse before It will be pos
sible to again witness such a eollwtlou of 
war ships- England may justly be proud 
of the- review. It was an imposing mani
festation of her strength and- wealth," r^rrr

year ending 
In the mortalit: from measlea.there was

still a further decline, there being a total of 
only eiuht deaths recorded In June, while 
there were fourteen in May. Again only 
one death was recorded frem scarlet fever, 
which occurred in Montreal.

While from diphtheria there was ah in
crease in the mortality in May over AprH, 
there was a decline in J une to a number be
low that of April; there being 75, 80 and 72 
deal hs respectively In the thre 3 months. Of 
these, Montreal contributed 26, Toronto 10, 
Quebec 7. Ottawa 5 and Eh!) 12. Not more 
tnan two deaths from this cause were regis
tered In any other place.

From dlarihœas, the total number- of 
deaths increased from 35 in May to 319 in 
June. Of these 319 deaths, 213 were in Mon
treal. 24 in Quebec, 18 in Ottawa, and 11 in 
HvH.; making in these four cities, 2% of the 
319 It should be observed however, that It 
has been found that the greatest increase 
from these diseases usually takes place in 
the cities in Ontario in July rather than in 
June.

Jn the total mortality from Constitutional, 
L>pa' and Developmental diseases there 
was a deed ne with the fine weather of June-. 
—Canada Health Journal.
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THE FLOODS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Willies < » Give the Same* Of those who 
Desired a C oopD'Elat.

London, July 25.—Paris adyiv y repoi i 
that Gsnerr ' Boülacger h?s gained ' man y 
friends by the statement in La France news
paper that he revised to h^^d a c>up n eUf*. 
The paper undoubtedly spe?ks o 3 the ex- 
Mlnister of War's organ It offers to pub
lish the names of nearly a hi’^drr 1 French 
statesmen,who were in the 1 orsplvacy. The: 
publication of the article has caused much 
excitement among Parislars.es i< is recog
nized as the eu Imination of host! Mlles be
tween General Boulanger and tie enemies. 
It will no longer be possible for the anti- 
Boulanglsta to accuse the General of playing

TWO BUSHFLLS FOB ONE.
to do PublicA Chance for Mr. Mom 

Service,
The agricultural edit or of the London 

Advertiser deplores the great increase of 
acf-eage In the thistle crop of that neigh 
borhood; and says that farmers coultf easily 
“ produce dodble the quantity of . the var
ious cereals and route were a little more 
amentum given to the kC3pfrg of the 
ground free from r noxious weeds and 
plants’’ To double the quantity of 
ceiea‘ls and roots grown in Ontario would 
be a big thing. It wovld make the faimer 
rich aud happy, and kill commercial an
nexation as dead as the Grit maiorlty of 

. one. Why, then, does not Mr. Blowai do 
; something toward the doubling. There

In rit"B*»*-*^Drii I Pwetwrira
WRwhtd .4ni»y

Boston, July 25.— A late despatch from 
Great Barrington says that but one life was 
lost- Twenty-three bridges were gobe, be- 
aidea grist mil's, da ms a nd factories. __

A special from Great Barring;onsays the 
greatest damage was caused in the veMevs 
of the Gr«N»n aud Black Gn>cei'V rlversrtue 
major portion of »he flood passing do^u the 
hitter river. «wtt-»èHg+h* greater fteM rurt i.m 
00 the New l.ifk side. It ie said thaï 
twenty-thre. bridges have been destroyiMl 
and-the tot. I lues Is estlmatetl at over
$100,000. p

News received at Snringfleld, Mass., from 
the mill river vaHey^iest night te that C. E. 
T.ha>-er'e grist mill dam, and Morton’s dam 
have given way.* A part.of the foundation 
of HiM's grist mill at WUMamburg wes 
washed out.

- most favourable terms as 
Apply to

repayment.

U. J- TUR
1 Has lost reeelved Lorn Bo 

Folding Camp Beds aad

1ER 1 3mdll3w20
C. W. 8AWKR8, 

Solicitor, Ac
Boston a Flee''Lot of

_ ____ _ _ ad Chaika. Tents of
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Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
ding Chairs snd everything in the camp- 

- taft line , to* he got at

|J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street,

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDKRVIHT AND ARTIST,

for sale a large collection of Birds 
! Anlnaals, mounted la latest ntyles.Has u

andHaving had Insiractioasurln  ̂the past wtn-igii____  ______ter In New York l.n Hrtiue i 
studios) Is prepared to tftfC fl . ..
Painting in Oil. Also mdfrH for PortruUs. all 
sises, In ttraybn. Call Stewart Street, Hml th- 
towu Hill, Peterborough. JmdauwW

the leading 
few pn»lIk in 
r Portruli

Fire at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 25.- What tbr«»atenod to be 

a very disastrous fire broke out about 8 
o’clock this evening in some.sheds In the 
rear of A. ti, Woodburu’e printing office, 
Elgin-s! reel, and In a few minutes spread 
to theihird floor of the building I’sed as a 

i bindery, where the official débattis of the 
Senate and C >mmocs for last session Were 
laid out for building. The flames made 
short work of the shed-t and didjsome dam
age to The Journal printing office, but not
hing of consequence and the issue of the 
paper will not he effected. The fire was 
very list ce for a white and threatened to 
sweep away t^e whole block, but the fire
men worked snlendidly and in half an hour 
after they arrived had it under control. 
The fire was burning tot some time before 
the alarm was struck and had made great 
headway l*efore any water was thrown on

nhciarîlîflü hïva h!?*55 his j ex'st 3 in the statu te books of Ontario the
johs'tenge to have the Government order fllftfttthiat»e act - A<« >rdimr to the London him to give the names of tbom vonemu, d YrfSrtSI2r t hto .ct n'not YLnh tbe p.ner

ïiWsœtr: ï,," ^ srVÆÆt
. Of -taw

f ¥.ere D, Scott Act, which is raid by more than half 
London It must l»e adtpLU 1 that G merel 0f the community lo be wot.sethan useless, 
L fulauger is e most ur versa ’• regarded why dr r* he not put his thistle act in force, 
***.nnd double Ontario’s mtxiuclion qf cereals 

H ,83B*^nn of hl8 end roots? Everybody wl*l agrae that this 
euJoglpts that h«^ would event up My prove t8 something we» l woi Lh doing. Come, Mr,

„ . j . uvuvrat isouiantr
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cysforia. I

seam as if thr*e predict ior^ were soon to 
U-c v.-rilM. 'I n.- quation of vital jnt«-lost 

how is wbethe-1 beGovei ument W.ITholloe 
the cha^erge or Ignore it. The matt ?r is 
pretty sure ;o l»e brought up in the Chamber 
and an exciting session is looked for. There 
is litule room for doubt that in ceyô the 
matter comes up in the Deputies in the 
form suggested by La France and the 
Gsvemmut faite to show gc jd grounds for 
disregarding the challenge a Caoiuet crisis 
wi’l lesult. Jf Cm. Bovtettffer comes out of 
this affair wlthpiedit and is recaMed to the 
War Ministry, hie seàt there w’H have a 
secmdty which it lacked before, and which 
will enable him to carry through the policy 
of revenge with which he is credited by 
Germany If be ready desires to do so. The 
imporiauce of the La France episode, may 
thus prove to be great.

A DUEL IN PROSPECT.
Pabis, Joiy 25 —M. Cassaguhc published 

a fiat denial of the story, that 81 generate 
proposed a coup- d etat to .Gen, Boulanger, 
and cha'tenged La France to publish their 
names. La Vranee a-ked General Ferron’s
«emission to publish their names. A*ter 

eeylng the story. M. Cassagnac 
printed an article, beaded (* ».ward. Liar." 
The result Is that. M. Laur, admitting him
self to be the author of the origins ' letters 
referring to the matter, has challenged M. 
Cassagnac to tight a duel. La Justice, con
siders the.tetters of too ema" oopst -iuènee 
to be worth ann tiother, and It express*!3 
the opinion that t<jo great. HUei«its -have 

I been taken in twisting word* ute red l>y 
General Boulanger in the iuMmat v of the 

La France is now backing

avd be»*n fully proclaimed :
ngs, Leitrim, Longford, Sligo. Oalway.
aye; Roeeomm/m^ «arw. ltemyr €ork, 

Limerick, Kilkenny, Queero^, Tipperary,. 
Waterfora.^wexford, Donegaf^and Monag
han. The counties partially proclaimed 
are: Armagh, Carlow, Down. Cavan, Dub
lin, Kildare, Fermanagh. Londonderry, 
South Meath, Tyrone, Weet Meath and 
Wicklow. The following towns have also 
been proclaimed : Dublin, Oqk, Limerick, 
Waterford, Londonderry, Kilkenny, 
Drohgheda, Belfast, Carrickfergus and 
Galway.

A RENT REDUCTION ACCEPTED.
Dublin, July 25.—At a meeting of oaca

nal gu tenants on the Vandeleur estate in 
West Ciare on Sunday it was decided to ac
cept the offer of a reduction of thirty per 
cent. In rents.

A PROTEST.
London, July 25—A protest against the- 

Irish Crimes Act amendment (the Coercion 
Bil<) has been issued over the signatures of 
the Eirl of Gr**iville and twenty-eight 
Libers I peers, including the Earl of Rwe- 
beirv, the Marouls of Ripon, the Earl of 
Ktmoerly. and Earl Spencer. The protest 
denounces the act as a source of lasting Ir
ritation, of hatred and mistrust of the law. 
and declares that the measure deprives 
Irishmen of Individual rights and creates 
amTstlmuiates the grow „n of secret socie
ties.

IN THE COMMONS.
London, July 25.-^In the House of Com

mons this evening Mr. Morley asked what 
had hapoened to explain the proclamation 
of the wnole of Ireland, since the Govern
ment has assured the House that the law 
was as well obeyed in some parts of Ireland 
as In any part bf Great Britain. Mr. Balfour 
replied that he had no reason to change his 
opmioh.that parts of Ireland were as quiet 
as paits of Eùïrland. What the Gov
ernment had done was not to apply the 
whole Crimes Act to Ireland generally, but 
only the eub-sectiors dealing with rioting, 
uuliwiu» assemblies, and obstruction Of the 
pvbMo. Mr. Sexion asked whether thé ex- 
eoutive, before issuing the proclamation, 
distinguished the counties where it Wke 
uece.sary to prevent crime from those 
where ft was necessary .to punish crime. 
Mr. Ba'four stated that, in every case in 
which a county had been specially pro
claimed the proclamation had t*een issued 
be<*ausc the» Government believed in the 
actual existence of cri me or intimidation.

us have violent haters of thtel’es. aud bigo
ted .persecutors of. thlst»e -Diudimm^. to
enforce your th(sf te act. 1 neie fs doubt 
about the wisdom of the ScoU act:'there is 
no doubt whatever about the wisdom of 
making two bushote of gva’n grow where 
now but one is grow a.—HamiUt a Spe date r.

. « J..
Forij-F'ehl Hot »«•« But ncd.

New York, July 25.—A fire broke out at 
5 o'clock this morning in the budding No 
41 and 48 West 13th street, in which one 
hundred boi **4 were stabled, aid forty- 
e'glit of t hem were burned t > d- it h. The 
bu”dlDv te oceupied by Fleiicbrnr-n's 
Vier ia bakery, rnd the hoisrs were owned 
by 'hat com nn. fotai loss $40,(K U

A Fall !« the
Post Jaçvis, N. Y„ July 25.—A washout 

occurred on the Erie Railway near Coohee 
t in Ip .at n gb< ,< urying away the et bound 
track. Tweriv me cars of ch*- mo went 
down the epiop*?kment and were totally
Wàtec'tc -’. - ■ , -

Dr owned at Galt.
Galt, July 25.—Char Me K’c^man, aged 

about 12, eldest Mm ol J. H. Kinsman, was 
drowned in tb«> (Baud River here this 
a1 tel noon by Ja»Mngoff a emrt'i raft he had 
been u.sihg to float himself around the 
river. The body was/recovered ha'f an 
hour aflei wards. ^

Children Cry for Pitcherii Castoria.

A VOLCANO.IN ERUPTION.
Malta, July 25.—A violent volcanic erup

tion has occurred on the Island of Gallta, 
off thé coast of Tunis. Streams of lava are 
rushiiqc from the erator of the volcano and 
the gtere of the flames Is visible for fifty 
miles.

A NATIONALIST CONTENTION.------
Dli.llx, July 25.—A Nationa'lst conven

tion was held at New ry to day, attended by 
sixty delegates, inotudin^ many^^wieatoi 
The meeting unanimously resolved to treat 
as a leper any traitor t wtlfyiog under the 
Crimea Act'. It wes also resolved that if 
the League should be proclaimed the 
Nowry branch "should use every stratagem 
to - continue its meeting by night, In the 
fields, in the strests, or m private houses.

A KMiarky t ight.
Will!amsbceoh, Ky., Jtiiy 2s—A bloody 

fight comment ed in Be*' C »um.y on Friday, 
which s still progressing. Two men are 
blowu to bave l>er i kiMed and many more 
v M douth a be ste-1 .b'ere 1 before It is 
ended. The aheriff summoned a posse to 
arrest a on y of l u 1ère ' virgon Yellow 
C.eek. 'i-licy 'fate: xl. aud in the fight 
wl eh e« -uckI G >»gè 1 Uoreaa. of the posse. 
p >dGj geld aer weie.l 'ed.

To 11*1» ft' Loete.
Washington, Ju’y 25.—President Cieve- 

leid has at *ented the invitation of the 81.
L >u s delegation i t visit that.c’ty the first 
we»k laüc >her.

Horn ford* Add PbMphalf.
IN DIORST1VK J>I HORDEItS.

Dr. K. V. Wrl|ht, Sgtstoga Springs, New 
work, says : " I. hive qEvd It lor years, and my 
exovi-lencti has iqr-»WHi te yoivl <|ue*M<m.that 
the ( i-uli.tr conihidation or piu»,pb;tlee reml- 
eni it. moMt valivt'm- lo the treatmeaaof dlgea- . 
tive dlnordenk”
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Canadian larmera more they giving them 
free aooesn for tholr wheat t« the United ■■ 
States mark.'ta where the price I» 10 oente 
leee than lu Panada.

The Commercial Annexationist» will per- • 
slet In maintaining 1 hat the advocates of 
the N. V. must be quite as hostile to the 
Mother Country ae the advocates ot the pro- . 
posed American zollverein. -A son who 
has grown to a man'» estate Is Justified In

Ebc E>a(lç IRcvîcw
TUESDAY. JULY 2G, 1887.

FROM ALL OVER.
AtWIml 

o! Aibauy
bledon ou Saturday the Duchess 

r distributed the prizes.
Up to Saturday night fifteen miles of the 

Red River Valley railway had been graded. 
Large cob 

le Rock yëuiouutalns at Crow’» Neetin the 
Pass.

A project is on foot for an International 
cremation congress to be held In Berlin In
1889.

Headache, Bllliousuess. Dyspepsia and

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
IE

"Si
Capital. IM.IW,

settingup for hluiself,Uvlng his own Ufe 1 Indigestion relieved and at .meo by Dr. 
and providing fur hie family. But ho would Carsons Stomach .Blttere: lu bam-

’leaflqiiartiol woods have been 
by bush fires In- Loughborougn

not show much filial affection or gratitude j ^ Tlfree mil 
If he formed a partnership with hie father’s 

^business rival in order to assist In the 
opiMieltl- in to hi, parent. This la Just the

destroyed by bush fir 
ishlp, County of Frontenac.

difference.

WHAT IT MBAH8.

mimnimn:
At the tiuelph Agricultural College they 

have been making experiments on the value 
of bran as a food for cattle. In the latest 
bulletin Mr. C. a James#-xProfes6or of 
Chemistry., deals with the chemical com
position of bran. He says 

« The aim and tendency of modern mil 
ling is to produce as much white flour as 
possible from the wheat grain. The 
demand of the public stimulates this,

. regardless ot the fact that the whiteness Is 
not a proof of richness. To produce a 
white flour, the germ or embryo, which is 
very rich In nitrogen, is removed end sold 
as germ (Jour : the husk or covering Is re
moved and sold as bran. Adeecrlptlonofa 
grain of wheat will aid In understanding

- - -the ~

mbiiiib ni
sometimes given as thVeeridm^tlmos 

- five, In number. These are fibrous. In. 
nature. Next comes a coating of gluten 
cells (tiie psnspwm). _ The gluten Is the 
nitrogeneous compound of the wheat, ana 
to of the highest nutritive .value. Within 
these lie enclosed the starch or Hour cells 
(the endosperm), containing also gluten cells 
intermingled with them. To separate these 
dark tlbrous coatings, to sift out by them
selves the greyish germs, and to retain as 
much of the white starch as possible, is the 
aim of the miller. In doing so he leaves 
behind most of the gluten cuatiug with the 
bran. The old milling process left behind 
also with the bran a considerable quantity 
of starch. The roller process tends to 
remove all this starch; the result is that 
most of the bran produced by the roller 
process to richer In nitrogen (gluten) and 
poorer in starch than the bran produced 
under the old process, and to, therefore, of a 
higher nutritive value.”

After further considération of the matter, 
Illustrated by tables, Mr. James comes to 
the practical conclusion, among others, 
that:—

•'Roller-process bran to,on the average, 
richer than old-process bran." ...

It naturally follows that If the bran is 
richer ‘the flour le poorer. Thus we have 
scientific sanction of the belief that the 
white loaf made from the snowy flour, now 
so much In demand, to by no means so 
nourishing as the old fashioned loaf made 
from old process Hour. The millers must 
supply what their customers require, but, 
apart from the look of'the the thing, the 
old loaf, with all the goodness of the wheat 
in It, was preferable to the rather dry and 
fiavorless and less nutritious bread with a 
larger proportion of starch and lees gluten. 
Neither the showy hue nor the fact that the 
baker can make more loaves from this 
patent tlour, which takes up a greater 
weight ot water, can quite compensate thé 
consumer for the change.

emmerelal I nlon n tirent lMtm to the 
People of. Canada.

The Toronto Globe In 1880 thus ahly dls- 
eribed the result of Commercial Union. 
Perhaps our contemporary will now-oblige 
us with its promised facts and figures. 
The Globe said :— ;

'•■The Commercial Union question must 
be considered first ae a Canadian, then as a 
British question. We assert unhesitatingly 
that even with British consent, and assum
ing for the moment that the Zollverein 
would not mean political extinction, which 
its authors intend it to bring about. Com
mercial Union with the United States,baaed 
on a discriminating tariff against the re
mainder of the- won*,-'would be a great loss 
to us. We have already supported this 
asaertlou with facts and figures, and are 
prepared to go still more deeply Into the 
subject If it be necessary.”

Tbs Globe then expressed lta-VltaBUMl.
follows:—

'• But the discussion concerning the 
zollverein cannot be carried, on inooht 
blood, as though only material.eoneld'èra- 
tions were at stake, because It Is palpable 
to the meanest understanding that the 
design of the Montreal agitators to to bring 
about annexation. In the flrqt place it to 
evident that no English statesman could 
hold office for an hour who'should consent 
to let Canada discriminate against British 
goods, while Great Britain remained 
charged with the defence of the Dominion. 
Separation from the Empire is therefore 
plainly contemplated by the Montreal 
agitators, and It Is no less clear that, 
incorporation with the. United States 
to regarded by them fts the certain reeult 
of carrying out their commercial «program
me. First in the order of forces*that will

diansare returning to their native province.
The annua! payment of the treaty money 

to the Indians of the Dominion, amounting 
to nearly $175,000. has been commended by 
tiie Indian Department.

Right now is the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s - Stomach 
Bitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. ». a

It is believed that thé Canad lan Pectflc 
railway will extend its Manitoba South- 
Western branch this summer owing to - the 
magnificent harvest prospects.

Emperor William to subject, to fainting 
fits, and he sometimes remains uucoüSchme 
for a couple of hours. His physicians think 
he may die In one of these fits.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as PIllH.Salta.Ac-.wbvn youcau get in 
Dr. Carson’h StomacbrBlttcrs, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the.system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending.July Kith were 
Alfi0.0lfi.an increase of i31.S26 compared with
the corresponding week last year.

Thé total valfiA of thé exports of the Do
minion tor theflsciU year ending June loth, 
exclusive of British Columbia, was $86,507,- 
709, about four millions more than the re- 
repurte of the preceding year

« ‘ . „y
When Baby w«f eàçk, we Rave her Cantona, 
When Ahe waa Wind, she cried for Cantona 
When she becjbe Mia», she clung to Ça&toria 
When aha had Children, aha gave them Ceatona

wre

. )«7....5l and Wilton Aie. 
f. U W. Allan. President
KM»»

Aüdcpantnent\ of 1 uvtriimeflffti .toil Vocal Music taught, from tin beginning I » grruination. Also. Theory. l-W.-agei. hh> cutioni'Timing, etc. I'n.-es. Ccrtiij. ates and IHclomas. Frve AdVMMsÉr.s: Recitab. Concerts. I^clurvx Ru.limentary Theory, etc 1 ui»m $5 u, $,s pér term of ten . weeks, einbtAcW 9- 1Imv Hour lessens. hoM and-roompto- itiled. 1 -r 6npAgr Caiendar. giving full informehon. ad.tn.-v. Ld ward Fhhrr, • Dircitur. Toronto.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

- TO

Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following fintpcliiRs. lines From Montreal, Beaver LI 1 if, til) m Quebec, Dominion 
Line, from New Ytirk, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Iuinfeti. Naürruial, Monarch and Red 
Star LI ne k Tickets for the above lines for 

said at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

VETERBO ROUGH.

STYLISH CLOTHING I

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
A f ANVFACTVRED of the Best Material by 
lvl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
oonsleteat with-the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, J<ya-nals, Cash Books 
k:ç» .Minute Books, etc.

The, largest Block in. Peterborough to chon» 
firqpa at the

REVIEff STATIONERY STORE

LeBEITIT,
There la Olothtpg that you Can and Oaot know all about. II have a 

Double interest hi giving you the beat, and VALUE to bound to tell In 
the long run. ,

The whole of my bran new Stock ol Stylish Readymade Olothlna 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can't do better than buy from 
the reliai* and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

Thb London Advertiser says:—.
*^Mr. Blake’s opinion to well known. It is 

that no question within the exclusi ve juris
diction of thé Local Legislature ought to 
be made the subject of revision by tlid 
Ministers of the Crown at Ottawa It is 
wholly inconsistent with parliamentary 
government that the measures which the 
Local Government may carry within the 
exclusive jurisdiction ot. the Provincial 
Legislature should be subject to f evlpwby" 
the Federal Ministry.”

A man’s opinion te-htist-known from . bis. 
acts. When4Mr. Blake was Minister of J us- 
tloehe Interfered far more frequently than 
the Conservatives with Provincial legisla
tion, even tn cases within thé'exclusive 
jurisdiction of Provincial Legislatures. Nor 
was this peculiar to Mr." Blake, for other 
Reform Ministers of Justice did the same. 
By our Constitution the Dominion author! 
ties have the power to review all Provincial 
legislation, and to veto It If deemed expedi 
ent for the good of the whole country, being 
responsible to the people for tho manner lu 
which they use the power. This right of 
veto was reserved with the approval of the 
leading statesmen of both parties at the 
time of. Confederation. If Mr. Blake and 
other Reform leaders object to this part 
our Constitution. they should have endeav
ored toameed It when they were In office 
They then thought it was a wholesome 
power for them to use with considerable 
freedom; • ________

fear the task of building up a great nation 
on the continent measures the spirit of his 
own weakness. Without animosity against 
their neighbours, Canadians will ever 
refuse to surrender the privileges of a 
separate existence.

Treating the question of . a zollverein 
.with the United States as a purely econom
ical onet nothing can be more certain than 
the present agitation In Montreal to oppos- 

to the merely material Interests of 
<3anada. The people of the Dominion are 
asked to separate themselves commercially 
from the world by. the same act which 
would join them commet dally to the United 
States. They are asked to forego the bene
fit obtained by purchasing cheaply In the 
markets to which the bulk of their produce 
la sent, and to which it must continue to 
go.

“ Absolute free trade with the United 
States would be no compensation for sup
pression of trade with the rest of the 
world." _________________

THE RING WE ARE TO JOIN.
The Chicago Tribune thinks that the 

Boardlof Trade could so amend its rules 
to put an end to much of the gambling In 
staples which is doing serious Injury to 
American trades. If anything 'lu that 
direction can be done it should be done at 
once. Gambling In stocks to bad enough, 
ruining many of those who engage in it and 
creating or encouraging a taste for gambl
ing amongst all classes. But It Is not as ln- 
urious to the country as gambling in 
ireadstuffs, provisions or cotton, as now 

carried on .—Toronto Globe (Anneeationiat.)
A SURPLUS 8 TOOK.

The Chicago* Cantutian'American has It 
on the authority ot an official of the Deer- 
lug company, of Chicago, that that concern 
would, under a 17 per cent, tariff, send 
2,500 of Its machines into Canada. The 
company has, the official says, a surplus 
stock, anff would not ratnd a little sacrifice 
to get the surplus worked off <to the 'Cana
dian market, where they could undersell 
every Canadian manufacturer' and carry 
ruin to Canadian makers of agricultural 
machinery. When Mr. Wirnau will have re
moved the trade barrier the Deerlngs and 
McCormicks will do this, and crush out the 
Canadian small fry. The Deerlngs and Mc
Cormicks have already crushed eut tfie 
small fry of the United States. The Went
worth farmer will not be aide to sell his 
produce to the employee of the Deor.ings 
and McCormicks. Thé “ home " market 
cannot be stretched that far.—//aJUtikue
Spectator. , ^__; . _ ;

JAY GOULli'8 LIEUTENANT.
What did Erast us Witnan do when he - 

secured control of the Montreal and Do
minion telegraph companies? Did he not 
hand them over to Jay Gould, an-Ameri
can capitalist? Is the mau who schemed 
to sell out Caiwittorrinierestfi to foreigners, 
and succeeded In his .designs, the proper 
party to dole out advice to ’Canadiaas? 
Let the stock holders of the Montreal and 
Dominion telegraph companies e 
this last question. — Chicago Van 
American.

may be made quite plain—if it 1» not So 
already—that when one scratches a com1* 
mereial unionist he finds an annexationist. 
One of the features of the Sarnia interviews 
is the fact that all the annexationists are 
Grits.—Hamilton Spectator.

HAS JU8T RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT OF

New Season Teas
Which he Is ottering to the public at very 

low price» Aim full lines ol

FANCY GROCERIES

«ND CINNEO GOODS

Koi camping aiedjpleylc parties. He Is aim 
offering special iiUfocement* in SVGAhB 

during tlu^n-nerving Beamn

I For “worn-out,” ** run-down.** debilitated 
school teachers, mfillner». Msro^wssr*
fcsBatesssssrasraïa
of all restorativetonksB. It to not a Cure-aU,

uterine, tnnlo and nrTYjkB. anil — 
an<l pt nnetli tn

The London Adrerluter Is our euthnrily 
lor supposln* that the extlrpntlon of the 
thistle would make “tiio buehelU of grain 
grow where one grows now. If the 
Fermera' Institutes have any time to spare 
from tbslr political labourswby do not they 
move Mr. MqWat to enforce his Thistle Act, 
which,he allows to remain a dead letter. 
Doubling their grain crop would. benefit

L'a
K*Mkîrld hÿdnwrûuunderom*

iSisrtKSs. M
frae^SLtrated ^htytorrdpyea^n^
mérous wood-cuts, sent torlO cents tn rtmnpa.

Address. World's IUseasajaT Msnacau 
Aaeocutnoii,* Main Btteet,Hukhlo,ll.T. 
SICK HF.tntCHF. nthoos Headache, ^j,nrtqMttoyromtijy^dhi

Lace C3«rt*ln4 beewBMutiy dyed and 
finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffèe, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted tost. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned arid StretchedZat

PABKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Worki

Market Square' Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!

DBMS FOE HOT mm

TKI.KVHUNE rnMMVNICATKiN.

Central Canada
loan and Wings co’y.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411

DIRECTORS,
Geo. A Cox; J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Btevenm, M. P. D. W Dumblc, Wçl 
Goodei)îam, Robert Jaffl-ay, F C- Tay- 
jor, and R ». Vmdin

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPosRllS received In. amo\mts from $6 

upwards and li.tccst allowed half yearly at 
highent current rate.

DEHENTIAEN.-A iipeclal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest coupon» whlrii are ho got table at all important 
banking points tn Ontarlu.

’ Executor* and trustees of entâtes are au- 
thorited by Taw to Invest in the debentures 
of this Compsftiy.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

j> Property.
GEO. A. COX. D M. HIM.

Pfehldettt. 3mdl87w24 Hecrelary

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
V - A. T -

The « Review * Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

f J
Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
find every house and office requisite always kept In Block, and sold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

Gurd’a Superior Ginger Ale,
GurdVApple Nectar.

. GMtrd’s Seltzer Water.

Gurd’a Champagne Cider.

Gurd’a Apollinaria Water.

Gurd’a Plain Soda.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO Ibe Tea Dxwt fok ............................$1.00
5 lbs. NO. 1 Japan Tea for ...... :. 176
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4lbe. Young.Hyson Te»for............ . 1 QQ
17, lbe. Raw Sugar .Jjt,...... . .......... 1 OQ
to lbe. Granulated Sugar .. ..... ..............100
4 .be-Freeh Ralelns ...........   26
3 be. Freeh.Currante ..................   26

‘ B. SHANNON,
db» Ashburnhs*

gar a liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clerg; men.^techool Teachers. Township Officers and others buy lug their stationery 
in large qtutntitiee. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
owost possible rates. v

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having di**olre*t partner
ship with 1nr. Potent an 1 
am determined to sell my 
firesent sto^fUht cost. Great 
bargains wnt therefore be 
given for :tO days until every-
-a n r,-, „ jt'J. gti/hi1 fflfltf/ T?f fH/ipOfll u y/ y « *
will replenish and continue 
business under the name, of

W. H. GORDON
00X15 NSW BLOCK.

THB GREAT ENGLISH FRESORIPTIOa
.^successful medicine tested over
SOyfWB In thousands oftws 
Ihompilyraresjremms^oefro 
tion. Weaknrspof Hruia. Spinal
'«m*.»«sfgfcsSms- —

■ rxertkSL Bti 
feet a cure when at) 
Lksge $1. MX peck- 

m»iL BoMhyUru»-,. .

_____by indlacfetioo
pacfcagesls guaranteedOtbe^medicmcs tafi- O' 
îGpîlsŸ KubkxaChxioCal^., Ddrv»,, 

Bold by O. A. BCHOFIELD, 
eed drurglets essiywbsrs.

BA
PO

THE COOK’S B T FRIEND

Makes life a b

N OTICE.

Kstlmates given t
building |----------
Plinth col 
ilflnwiswlii

___sail kinds of Homs*
.J In Marble and Granite-. . 
i all kinds of cut atetie 1er Window .111, dowr .igj.
MheeUnstoaki-f

J. S. BUBOKBB,
NS.) Addmm. Bc3ST.

f
——A' -----—8 thm \

New Music Dealer
MILL-1AR*B,

Will always
wfeLEY Ml, 
narth of Chari, 

edtogl-
Newj

erinc, Emerson,

Stevenfloû
H. I. Mole Agent for tb. Cx bridge A Ktlgom 
Organ. Hample Jwtrnmmt* ,Jw.yI In 
■tock. A ehal with hiss about how le per- 
sham a good Instrtramat at a lowXgar. wlU 
amply pay you. He baa MTW been and will

A. CLECC.
» I «4
XX north end <3 
est Hearse *
^1^*1 mssi___ ______ _

In charge of Mr. H. Glees, graduate 
of the Roc beater Helmed efBsbalmlng.
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JESS.
BT H. BIDE» HÀOOABD "I

AWfo/r o) “ A'lnp «ulenw»'» Minet'* “She," tic.
-There, love," 'be eild, Mont fret; 1 feel 

quite «nyeelf BgnilL I fear 1 inndtra fool of 
myeelf- I haven't kerned to 1 war mhfortune 
and dishonor a» 1 ebould yet,'and, like Job, I 
felt as though Oe.1 had foreelroi ua But, as 
1 eUd, hi» will be doua. Wbat is the next 
more, I wonder! Ah! we shall soon know, 
for hero vomee our friend Frank Mutter."

*1 a"i gla-i to see that you have recovered, 
uncle, ' said Muller, politely, -and I am aorry 
to have to tell you that the house 1» beyond 
help. Believe me. If 1 knew who «red it I 
would shoot him. It was not my wish or In
tention that the property should be de-

Tbe old mop merely bowed^his heed and 
made no answer. His Oety spirit seemed to 
be crushed out at hin»

-What Is It your pleasure that we should 
do, sir!” said Beaeie at last "IVrhaps, now 
that we are ruined, you will allow us to go to 
Natal, which, I suppose, Is still an English 
country r
•“Yes, Ml* Bessie, Natal is stilh English, for 
the present; soon it will be Dutch; hut I am 
sorry that I cannot let you go there now. My 
orders are to keep yotvbegi prisoners and to 
try your uncle by court martial The wagon 
house," he went on, quickly, “with the two 
little rooms on each side of it, has not been 
touched by the tire. 1 will haye them made 
ready for you, and * sqon as the heat is lee 
you can go there;" and, turning to the men 
who had followed him, he gavé some rapid 
orders, which two of then departed to carry 
out
r Still the dd man made no comment} «he did 
not even seem Indignant or surprised; but 
poor Bessie was utterly prostrated and stood 
helpless, net knowing what to say to this ter
rible, remorseless roan, who stood so calm 
and unmoved there before them.

-----Frank -Muller paused a-whi
stroking his beard as be did so, then turned

declaration of peace. Hétuse, and he dies. 
laMKMfiUGW.”.... ....__________ ................

ft have chosen,* she answered with imsion. 
“Frank Muller, perjured traitor-yes, mur
derer that you are, I will not marry you !”

.“Very good, very good, Bessie; as you will 
Bat now one more thing. You shall not say 
that I have not warned you. If you persist 
in this your undo shall die, but you shall not 
escape me. You will not marry me I Well, 
even in this country, where I can do most 
things, i'cannot force you to do that. But I 
Can force you to be my wife in all bet the 
name without marriage; and this,- when your 
unde is stiff in his bloody grave, I will da 
You shall have one more chance^ after the 
trial, and one only. If you refuse he shall1 
die, and then, after his death, I shall taire you 
away by force, and In a week’s time you will 
be glad enough to marry me to cover up your 
shame, my pretty 1" , .

“You are a devil, frank Muller, a wicked 
devil; but I will not be frightened into dis
honor by you. I had rather kill myself, I 
trust to God to help me. I will have nothing 
to do with you;” and sire put her hands be
fore her face and burst Into tears.

“You look lovely when you weep," he said, 
with a laugh; “to-morrow I shall be able to 
kiss away yohr tears. As you will. Here, 
you!" he shouted to some men, who could be 
séeu watching the progress of the dying fire, 
“come here." ^

Some of the men obeyed, and he proceeded 
to give instructions in the sama terms that he 
had given to the other two men who were 
watching old Silas, ordering Bessie to be in
stantly incarcerated in the corresponding lit
tle room on the other side of the wagon house, 
and kept strictly from all communication 
with the outside world, adding, however, 
thrae words:

“Bid^balaiîShers assemble in the wagon 
house for the trfftl of the Englishman, Silas 
Croft, for treason against the state and at
tempted murder of one of the burghers of 
the state in the execution of the commands of 
the triumvirate."

!■ Brief, arid to the Pelet. „
Dyepepeia to dreadful. Disordered diver 

to misery. 'Indigestion Id a foe tv good nat-
Ur,rhe human digestive apparatus to one of 
the most complicated ana wonderful things 
in existance. It Iseasily put out of order., 

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry. l£e hjp* ^hf^h— ----fTSk B----j—------_________  ,lar habits, and many ot%r Mungo wh 
ought not to be, have maltylhe American 

i people a nation of dy&pepffies.
But Green's August Flowei has done 

; wonderful work in refer ming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 

-be happy,
! Remember Np happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 

i health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggtot tor a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents. _______

NO HOSTILITY.
There is no hostility in the east, to Man! • 

toba; quite the contrary, but the first duty 
owed by us all is obedience to the oonsti- 
tut ion. Np other Province claims ,a right 
to charter a railway to a foreign frontier; 
and if the constitution may be violated in; 
one particular so it might in another.— 
Monetary times.

OUR PROPOSED PARTNERS.
England was led to encourage wheat 

growing in India because American specut 
fetors insisted on cornering the cereal and 
asking exorbitant prices when they could. 
A repetition of such tactics in the cotton 
market will force England to encourage 
some of her colonies to raise more cotton. 
The United Static is big enough to raise 
wheat and cotton for the whole world, but 
a few avaricious middle-men will not permit 
her to supply the nations without they cad 
leech the profits. So'every time that a cor
ner of Into sort goes to pieces, and thé 
sharpers are caught by the falling ruins, 
the American people may well rejoice.— 
Buffalo Kr press.

- both arms. „
again and addressed the two remaining men I she was led through the little plantation, over

Î and seized Bwift Tiy 
Then, faint and overpowered.

behind" him.
“You will keep guard over the prisoner," 

indicating Silas Croft, “anti differ none to 
communicate with him by wort! or sign. As 
soon ns it is ready you wifi place him in the 
little room to the left of the wagon house, 
and see that be to supplied with all he wants. 
If he ueeapeOi or converses, or is ill treated, I 
wfil hold you responsible. Do you under- 
standr

“Yah, mvinheer," was tire answer..
“Very good; be careful you do not forget 

Ami now, M to Bessie, I shall be glad if yot$ 
e awonl akmen-

JSSfl# HS*

a gap in the garden wall, down past the 
scorched syrin-a trees that lined the road
way tliat ran along the hillside at the back of 
the still burning house, till thej^reached the 
wagon house with the two little rooms .which 
served respectively os a store 'and harness 
room. She was then thrust Into the store 
room, whivti was half full of loose potatoes 
and mealies in sacks, and the door locked 
upon her.

There was no window to this room, and the 
only light in it was such as found its way 
thrpugh, the chinks of the- door and an air 

nry of thn hnr.V. ïïsQ. Blue

Bwc-Uac-he.
What does that spell?. Why,' 

course, though you would not 
the first jlanoe. It spells wfaaij

at
thousands of women are su tte r mgr from e verÿ
day of their lives, but what tbeMteed not sut
ler from, If they kuew the virtues ot Dr. 
Pleroe's *• Favorite Prescription.” • All those 
"dragging down” pains and sensations of 
nausea ami weakness, peculiar to women, can 
be cured by this same boon to womankind. It 
is utmost magical In Its results.

Smallpox at Havana.
Havana, July 22.—Smallpox continues to 

prevail in the Island, particularly in the 
Province bf Bantingo de Cuba. There have 
been several cases In the «hospitals and 
wards of Havana.

his cold smile. “I, beg you to think 
again. It will be very much to your advan
tage to speak to me, and to your uncle’s ad-f 

I should advRe you to come." 
She hated and mistrusted 

i to do, and

S3E:

A. P. POUBI 
gOLICITOR,

syrB,
).,*Watei

U. 0-, B. a L.
ater Street, Peterbor- d32w7

HALL A HAYBB.
|>ARRISTER8. SOLICITORS AND* 
1> 1E8 PUBLIC, Hunter street. Peterto 
next English uliuréh. Money lo Loan___Sngllsh
est rates of Intel

UtDNOTAR 
Peterborough, 

i at low-
LOÜIS *. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, attorney-at-law, an 
SOLICICITOB IN CHANCERY, CON- 

YEYANCER, Artf-Offlce:—Next Ip the Pbst 
Office, entrance or George streeL . dAw

W. H_ MOO KB,
jllcltor in the. Supreme 
■ce Corner of George and 
"er McClelland’s Jewellery 

dllHwlB

O W. 8AWBEB,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor luthe Su

preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
block, corner of George and 
Bterbo rough."
LOAN. , dl03w!8

G. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, ac
Office of tub Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. . d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

TOLOjIn?
B. B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

BmlîJcrd «ntt Contractant

WARE A SHARP.

D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ret I mates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East .of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. lydV7

H Q STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, «fistimates 

given. Houses and lots for sale on 
term». A large stock of builders' 
kept on hand.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO

• the public:

—5^

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

m THE BRUT. HI. work kna|no BJUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. Ug gotten by ol'-. 
•tnd, end experience or twenty yenr», le beet 
prored by the lmmen^bnMuee. done In hi. 
eetebttehment. Hie Instrumente ere the 
BEST. He neee only the beet of melerteln, 
VET hi. prices are the earns ae other establish- 
•ente JT») AimUDATKD STYLES. 
■ACM SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

The REVIEW
Printina and Mlishing Co.

on easy 
alertais 

dW7-ly

B. WEBB,

vantage also.
Ik-Ue bejteted. 

the men, ae *e hed good 
feared to trust herself alone with him.

While "she hesitated the two Boers under 
whoee watch and ward Muller had placed her 
uncle came and stood between him and her, 
cutting her off from him. Muller turned 
and walked a few paces—ten or so—to the 
right, and in desperation she followed him. 
He halted behind a bushy orange tree of some 
eight years’, growth. Overtaking him, she 
stood silent waiting for him to begin. They 
were quite dose to the others, but the roaring 
of the liâmes of the burning house wae still, 
sufficiently loud to have drowned a much 
more audible conversation than theirs.

“What is it you have to say U> met she 
■eld at length, pressing her hand against her 
heart to still its beating. Her woman's in
stinct told her what was coming and she wee 
trying to nerve herself to meet it

“Miss Bessie, he said slowly, “it to this. For 
years I have loved you and wanted to marry 
you. I again ask you to be my wife."

>*Mr. Frank Muller," she answered, her 
spirit rising to the occasion, “I thank you for 
your offer, and the only answer that I can 
give you is that Fonce and for all decline it."

“Think," he said, “I love you as women are 
not often loved. You are always in my. mind 
by day and by night, too. Everything I do, 
every step I go up the ladder, I have said and 
say to myself, ‘I am doing it for Bessie Croft, 
whom I mean to marry.’ Things hâve 
changed in this country. Thé rebellion has 
Iwen successful. It was I who gave the cast
ing vote for it that I might win you. I am 
now a great man and shall one day Ik* * 
greater. You will lie great with me. Think- 
whatyousay."

“I have thought, and I will not marry you. 
You dare tc come and ask me to marry you 
over the ashes of my home, out of which you 
have dragged me and my poor oM uncle! I 
hate you, 1 tell you, and I will not marry 
joe! 11m l ratbér marry a Kaffir than marry 
you, Frank Muller, however great you may 
be."

He smile*, “to It because of the English
man Kiel that you will not marry me? He to 
demi It to useless to cling to a dead man."

! or alive, ! love him with all my

cal impossibility. The stout, yellow "wood 
, door was locked upon her, and a sentry stood 
before it* She rose and looked through the 
air hole la the' rear wall, but there another 
sentry was potted. Then she turned her at
trition to the side wall that divided the room 
from the wagon house. It was built of four
teen inch green brickwork, and had cracked 
from the shrinkage of the bricks, so that she 
could hear anything that went on ip the 
wagon house, and even see anybody who 
might lie moving about in it But it was far 
too strong for her to hope tabu aide to break 
through, and even if she did, it would be use
less, for there were armed men there also. 
Besides how couVl0she run away pud leave her 

to his fate?
ITo be continued.]

THE MARKET REPORTS.

. MU.P<

Flour, bakers per cwi.......
OOABHX ORA IN.

Barley, per bushel...................
Peas,

......

He
“His hloqd has sunk down into the sand, 
e IsAeë*l, and I am | that he is dead.

. «&.IA’...... - ^
•Very good. Then I teU you that you shall

marry me or"-----
“OrwKatf^
■Or your uncle, the old man you love so 

much, shall diet”
“What do you mean F she said, in a choked

think that I wifi let one old man’» life stand 
between me and my desire! Never. If you 
will not marry me, Silas Cioft shall lie put 
upon his trial for attempted murder and 
for treason within an hour from this. >Vith- 
tn an hour and s»half be shall be condemned 
to die, and tomorrow at dawn he shall «lie, by 
warrant under my hand. I am commandant 
here, with power of life and death, and I tell 
you that he.shall certainly die—and his blood 
will be qn your kmd."

Beaeie grasped at the tree for support 
«Tou dare not," she said; “you dare not 

murder an innocent old man."
“Darenot!" be answered; “you must under

stand me very 111, Bessfd Croft, when you talk 
« of what I dare not do for you. There is noth

ing," he added, with a thrill of his rich voice, 
“that I dare not do to gain yop. Listen; 
promise to marry me to-morrow 
will get a clergyman hero from Wakker- 
stroom, and yemr uncle shall go free 
though he to a traitor lo the land, and though 
to toe tried to shoot a burgher after the

MILL FSKD.
Oat chop, per ewt...... .........
Pea ehop, ” .....................
Barley chop “ ........... .
Pollards " . ...............
Bran, per ton,,,.. .

VEGETABLE#.’

_ eu, per I Onion», per bag..
Carrots, amall red, per bag......
Garrets, field, per bag...............
Parsnfpi . .*.........................
New Tomatoes, per pound......

WOOL AND HIDE
Fleece wool...............................
flouthdown wool..,,............ .
Hide», per ctrt......................... .
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.........
Lambskin»........................
Sheep Pelts, each . ...........
Sheep wklne...... .................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
, by the quarter per cwt. 4 80 to 6 ’ *• «• mu a mi m 7

• 78 to • HU
078 to U 811
0 60 to 0 66

$2 DO to $2 50
2 V0 to 2 25

8 40 to 0 60
0 50 to 0 52
o •» to U 30
0 46 to 046

1 10 to 1 10
1 IV to 1 IV
1 VO to 1 Oh
0 80 to 0 HU

12 0U to 12 00

0 70 to l 00
006 to 0 Ü7
U 4V to C 4*J
1 25 to 1 Pi
0 35 til U 441
U 15 to u au
» 86 to » m
u m to 0 511
0 16 0 JU
6 2D *to 0 22
6 22 to 0 2a
b 50 U> •i IS
6" 80 'O ‘1 it

2n to 2,
26 to *>

l 00 to l

on, pérwv:^r.T..=rr.i.7:
, P®rto-...........................
_Titik:::::::;™:;:::
i,ilve wtilgbt.................

fiSSliiytii jilfttlr*. i m i ü 111
Ducks, per ................

Cheese, private sale per »...
Egg", perdos............Hay, per ton..................
Straw, per ioa 
Wood, hard, p

to 7 ou
wo> to es» 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 07 to e » 
6 50 to #50 
6 00 to »U)

8* W- "v
0 50 to 0 00 
07S lo I _ 
0 Ml to 0 16 
0 1S to 0 12 

, o n to o 12 
10 00 to 11 00 

. 2 00 to S00 
, g 50 to 4 00 
. i I t
. 000 to 0 
. uw to 0 

0 06 to 0 l* 
. 001 
. 0 10 to 0 10 
. 0 30 to "

0 40 to 0 40

White Fish, per pound .....
Speckled Trout, per pound
Mask!nouge,per pound......
Baas,per pound ........ ....Pinnie' Haddle, per lb. .......
Stmcoe Herring, per do......
Salt Mackrvl.per do*.........

Peter bo rough Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fail, per barrel............. 4 50 I
Apples, No. I “ ;............  6 00 I

FOREIGN FBUIT.
Meselna Lemons, per dozen...... 0 80
Otaegps. per down .....................   0 do
Bknanas, per dot ...............  0 40
Cucumbers, each........................  0 06
Fears.perdos......................   0 40
Watermelons, each........."-------- 0 00
Muekmelona *• .................... 0 20 ---------
Blue Plumb», per do*................. 0 15 to 0 16

to 0-80 
to 0 40^ . 
to 0 50 ' 
to -0 06 
to 
to 
to 0 30

8»

„ The steamer Manratta has foundered off
rap. Luka,; .Hoogly Point, and It Is believed a Inigo 
morning. I nember of pilgrims returning to Calcutta 

’ Wiitid.rakker- , were drew 
ns nlr, I
u-nufh i QhildreiChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. K«Umates 
' Wen for all style# of work. Plans drawn 

ired. A number ‘
■EgoodüRetd street.

Bicycle Capa 

Lacrosse Hats 

Tennis Hats 

Seaside Hais
■ , jT-

Zephor Light 56ts of Every 
Description

B. CARTON,
____ ____ NTKR AND 1-----------------
House painting done In the lateet styles, 

oaleimining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street; near Smith street. „ . Iyd97

THE LEADING HATTEBS.

BROTHERS
pleasure G announcing 
lève commenced tbelr 
delicious

ICE CRUMS AID SODA WATER

iiamsr.
igh know H laws; By a t hdMlUgh k nowlmle of the Which govern the operations * * 

nutrition, and by s careful 
fine properties of weli-eeh ■! ■

we libs provided our break tarn tables 
IlcaleUr flavoured beverage which may

I------------ Mila, is ts by 11
such art Ivies of diet, that # con- 

radually büllt wp» until 
,.st every tendeaey to dle- 
■ubtle maladies are float- 
"T £ B,,ack wherever t. We may vHcaiw many 
ng oursel ves well fortified 

~_ar- l,-‘ -wlti.e.1
Unde ----with boilm. w.Ler nr milk.

Sold only innBrpoendUnABypneweiRbelltid
JAMES EPPSeCO. HowropatlUc Chem, 
is ta, London, England. ; lyrdTS

there wase

-----------------------------------—-r—----
PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

Prescription of a physician who 
ha* had a life long experience In 

de diseases. Is usedHi perfect suceras by 
ifce. Pleasant, safe, 
idle* ask your drug- 
aytpyal Wafers and 
iitute, or inclose post- 
1 particulars. Sold by 
$1 pe» box. Addr—- 
VO.. Drraorr, 11 

Hold by G« HCHoFIELD, PetcrborouglL and Druggists every wherej '

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and. Taste/Ml execution

RECEIVED EUARMATir

Dove Tail Saws.
Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top-up to two 
pounds height.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

H. CAR VET Hi

jr »umy iee ui wur». nans urewn 
. A number of houses and tots tor 
I localities P.O.Box680; residence, 
„ near King. lydlff

K RUTHERFORD,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Kell mates 

furnished for all classes ol building. Larige 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
cent on hand. P.O. Box 843: residence, on 

Reid street, north of Hamilton^ foundry. “

General ; Prating
J. HARTLEY,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ContracU •D taken—ilret class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

Irabrl,
STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, ply __ 
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Haturday, leaving Hap 
wood at 7 A. M„ Gore'* Lending ats. H. M., 
arriving at Peterboroùgh at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
ami leaving the latter place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Bearer may be chartered 
for excursion parlies at/eaKonable rates.

HARR18 » HHKRWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3iudll4w2D

Steamer Cruiser.
WILIi commence on Monday, Jqne*7th,

mike dally trips to Stnney Lake, leav
ing LakdBtld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will errlx’e at Lake field 
.In timetaconriect with,iritin for Peterborough? This steamer has hecja-jihoroughly overhauled 
and a new and poWariul engine placed.In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A iFdcctIon. made to excursion 
parties. Trtpoancelled on* July 1st»

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakeüeld, or from CapL Eden, on board.

TrljP cancel bH^JuirfiUtto 13Uf onlv.
■ Proprietor. “ ** —

di:ttw28 B. M. EDEN, 
v Master,

THIB POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, in; tween Lake field, 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave !»akcrteld, lakiefcThe above route, 
will return to Lakefield In time to c«>nneet 
with the eveniing train far Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartereH for any special oo 
caslon, and due notice will be given In this 
paper ol any day ort which .the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasanterl course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishlqgto charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on appllea-
P°P. YOUNG. W M. SOOLLA RD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communfcatlon. dli6

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs, 
Polntoud Captain Bcollaid on board.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LA PLEUR 

KV, ELLKltY madfe to Or<t«-r and repaire»tJ on the premli 
made Into weddi 
plating and engi 
Of '*------

Old t old melted an- 
i, etc. Gold and alive 
Slmooe street, |wes

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DYEING.
Don't forget that you should take your 

LAHT HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

awfc

And have them CLEANED, DYED' 
PAIRED, and made good as new. 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, 
and Dyed Black. All woi 
style. Goods sent for 
shortest notice. Relei

Proprietor.

If required 
ABOUB, 

tor Street. Wert

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Bits mess Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hind. Call and inspect.

eue.

6 86 • m t Montreal_____
7 00pm i a A Q. R.

10 « p m } Toronto and West, vie
7 00pm I O. A kR.

.8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A
10 80 am do Bast..............

Midland, Including ail 
12 « m post Offices on the line or 
2 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)
8 20 a m Mllibrook and Port Hope.

16 16 pm do do
Grand Junction, lnolud- 

.. ^ |ng Keene, Westwood, VISIO 80 a millers. Norwood A Hastings .
. _ Icefield. Including 8eP

11 00 a m wyn, Hall’s Bridge and“ 00 p to Lakehurst...........VT..."
Fraservllle A Bpringvlile.

1100 a is 

. io$?2

Wwl 15$;

:iu8n2
6 06 pm

I 16 p m
8 80am 
5 00 p murr-

Bobcpygeon, inemdiert“SS-.'ïïs: îssesrs, l",e

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

- CO., LIMITED1

NOTJCE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

The undersigned lto$repared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and F#- It Kooeng, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shlngBs on shortest notice. Best 
paint need Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention. -

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md78wi4 teterborongh

D. BELLECHEM,

CA N ' be found Day
f—*=r^r* '

his.. ____ 8__ __ __ :igbt at_ Warerooms, Hun lei/ Street, or at 
hi* ittNdd*tice a<fj<ânlnc bis Wn re rooms.
.aV'TlûlKFHONB OMMUNICAYION.

eeoi
K.Hh^ H.ul 
Apsley, Cr 

pm paudash i previous Mondays, 
night IFrldays

i Warsaw, 1] 
Douro, Hal 

1100 a m atoney Lake 
, • Oreystoek 

11 00 a m; Wednesdays 
1 Fowler's

îtokto

00 a

m nesdaye and Saturdays....... 1 *>»mBtreet letter Boxes ....... 70$mm
. do do do .......... 4S6nmBritish MalU, per Oenâ-I 

dlan Une, evé’ry Wednesday 10 88 p
*~iNew MraîiSrJ! 7 18pm

pmpeg. Nor th-Weet w
1 lories, British Oolom-

Via
Tenrllorles^"British Ôohù 

mltâa, and stations on C. P.'
Postage to Great Britain 16e. per * oa. b 

each route. -Registration fee, fie:
Monet Ohdkksgranted from 9 a. i 

p.m. on all Mqr"~United States, (
Sweden, Norw*
Netherlands,
Austria, Hong . —

" British I__________
Wales, Tasmania t

___________________ r the rsenlellims i
the Poet Office Savings' Bank, between th boors of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
before the close of each malL 

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.,8und ... *. 
cepted. Ferelgw Pestas.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland 

enburx, M.IU, Monten^ro, Nelherle* VS-

IS!? Wrf
A„d.. -toStisssssLevS
Eewfo-mdiand Is now In the Postal Union 

tthe postat\rate* remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * ox. Postai cards 2 cents each 

Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ok. Registration fee 
Scents.

For Adent Argentine Confederation; Brasil
Colonie.I. A.I, Africa OoeMle. Ud Amerl- 
cs, except Mt. Pierre Mid Miquelon, P.nln.r4n 
Per.lMl Oolf, Portuxue* Colonie. In A.In 
AM. », Ueeanlen Trlnlded, Hpnnltii OoloolS 
In Afrlea, Ocennlen and Amerlen,eieeptOnbn nod Porto Rico, HtrnlU Hettleràeïu In wSS 
pore. Pi-null* Mid llnlncen loiter. 16 cent, 
per * os. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other Bsgktratlons fees 16 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
ae formerly. Prepayment by «lamp là all

Australia, (except New Booth Wales, VI* 
torla) and Queensland:—LcttersTcento, papers
* Auitralla. New Booth W toe, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters toeento, papers4 eento.New aSeahmd, i?<o Ban Franolseo:—Lkttors 
16 cento, papers 4 cento. H. C. KOOEHH, Port*

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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I Victoria Ullo' BnlMt. ■ _[ Advance Axent.
Befflrrlng to tbe visit ol ibis baud to ' Mr. But. Stevenson bas gone to the lake

THE?£V.I£>

Bi
*

NDERY
Books, Magazines, anti all

kinds of printed‘work bound 
promptly and neatly.

Œbe E)aü\> IRçxncw.
TUBHDAY. JULY 26. 18*7.

THE city and suburbs

The band will give an omikair concert In 
the Horticultural Gardens thle evening.

On Monday George Benton was fined Si 
and coete for depositing nuisance near the 
quarry.

The Review.

can have the Review sent to them for the 
email sum of 10 cents a week.

Boston last year, the Boston Herald speaks 
as follows:—“ The music by the Victoria 
Rinas' Band le very flue indeed. The baud 
comprises some forty-flve>leces, and its j 
members are all accomplished musicians. 
It is a great pleasure to sit tn the gallery of 
Washington Hall TamL look down at the 
moving spéfitactB ; on the floor of fche-&*M« 
while listening to the music floating up- 
ward from the band stand in the centre. * 
• • General C. B. Norton. Secretary ol
the Foreign Exhibition Association, was 
serenaded last evening at the Hottd Ven 
dome by the Victoria Rifles’ Band of 
Montreal, forty five pieces. A grand march 
was played on the way from the exhibition, 
building to .the hotel, audHwo selections 
were played after arrival. General Norton 
responded as follows :—T thank you, gentle
men, In- the name of our association, for 
the admirable music you have given us 
during our exhibition, aûd I wish to thank 
you personally for the cofnpllmient.you have 
paid me this evening. I hope to see you 
again In Boston soon, and wish you a very 
pleasant voyage on your journey home.’ 
The band played another selection, after 
which the members were invited to a spread 
at the Hotel Vendôme by General "Norton."

id21
Robbed.

The Elma correspondent of the Llstowel 
Hamier writes as follows in the issue of that 
paper of July 22imi As W- W. Miller;, of 
Peterborough, who js at present on a visit 
to Ills uncle, Mr. J R. Lawrence, was" driv
ing some young battle up a back lane, on 
Wednesday ûight, and when near the

Kt.-Jobn'* H. ». Exearniow:
The °picnic of St. JOlrh’s Sunday 

School will at ^Urtgeou Point on
Wednesday next tHEigth of J uly Tickets 
for Adults 75 cento, ChnSren.lO cents. 2d20

County Htolt Act.
H. Gordon was summoned before the 

Odunty Police Magist rate dn Monday on 
the charge of committing an infraction of

of the fence and overpowered him, and 
while one sat on him the other two rfiled 
his pockets and took four dollars, and said 
if he made any alarm tfiey would put a bul
let through Mm. Then as they Jet him go 
he sprang to his feet and1 called them 
* three cowardly brutes,’ when one turned 
and kicked him In the sto'mach, then ran 
away. When the men tiret sprang at him 
he was walking with his hands in' his 
pockets, and suspecting at once what their 
intentions wove, he grasped the money 

ttne irf &50 llihat was in his pocket, jritlidlaylng It «nd
“ item'

was

to select a site for spreading the tents 
prepartory to the arrival of a large camp- 
lug party. ____ _ ______

Camping Party.
A camping "party consisting of Messrs. F. 

G, Cox, F. Kingan, G; V. Clementl, A. Mer
cer and II. 8. Kirby, went up to the lake 
this morhlfrgc r " —“~

Good kiwinen.
The Lakefleld line on the Grand Trunk 

railway Is doing a big business in the sum» 
mer travel trade. Every tralu is loaded 
with campers and campers supplies.

x € bee*e Boxes. —
Mi. ltobt. filckle A bun are abmit to open
factory for the manufacture of cheese 

boxes in Aabburnham. . This lirni has al
ready turned out some Jort j^rhousand boxes 
at their factory near Port Hope.

d Nearly Time.
Wo are informed that some of th«** «lnyttw 

ty-returnlng officers at the last Provincial 
elections have not yet been paid for their 
services. Surely it is • nearly time they 
were paid, as the provincial elections were 
held seven months ago.

H. 8. Griffin & Co. are always on the 
outlook for bargains., This week they 
bought several lines pi goods at half price. 
Spot cash at this seaqpn can procure startl
ing value. Another liw of 12% cent, prints 
for 1% Ladies'sun hats., 20 cents, sailors in 
childrens, 20 cents'. Cromptons $1.00 corsets 
for 50 cpnta, etc , etc., etc. 2<l21Tw2V

Fell From a Bridge and K tiled
AWA. July 23:- John Bigbawr

working on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
;short line bridge at Mèrrickville yester
day, and slipping from the Iron work, he 
felt on his head, striking the stone work. 
Death resulted in half an hour.

PORT HOPE.
Runaway.—Mr. H. H. Burnham’s team, 

driven by thy coachman, with a carriage 
containing tbe Miteës Burnham, ran away 
on Saturday* They ran into a buggy cou» 
taiuiug Mr. Lockhart, of Newton ville, Mrs. 
Lookhart and another lady. Mrs. L x-khart 
'was injured by a horse’s foot on her chest. 
The.others escaped.

I Ader The «iwtlâgiii. tris buckets. Lfthe avl
People are crowding every evening to pee 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, and at tbe same 
time to she the pure silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheeby; is selling for 46 
Spate. ___ ^ __

Excursion.
The Jftremen's excursion to Grimsby 

, Park haslatgn postpuucd-ûslffj uly 28th to 
Thursday, Augnst^^^u account of the 
railway being una^R^ED4m,ni8h them with 
car6 on the f^g#^menttoned

iforerttiey bverpowered'hlm, JtjJs Watch and 
chain fell on the ground, so they did not 
get that either. They, hajjifa strong sus
picion of whom the pa^JÉ^Tare." ~

CHiLDEkN's Bo- ts, Shoes an#Blippers in 
r^fow

Real Estate.
Oh Saturday Mr. George Brown's house 

and lot, Elizabeth street, Ashburnham, was 
sold at the Stewart House to Mr. A. Fitz
gerald, for the sum of $2,475. Mr. Ghae. 
Stapleton conducted the sale.

A Pair of Ladies' Button Bool 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 cts.

oot*r and a 
IDD'S

On Saturday at the Stewart House Mr 
Ôhae. Stapleton sold lot ?9 in the ’titl*cvn- 
cession of Otonabee, and the east half of 
lot 29 In the 7th concession, known as the 
McDonald property, to Mr. Melville Mil'ar 
for the sum of $6,375.

Real Estate.
Remember the auction sale of real estate 

belonging J. W. Flavelle, Esq., on the 
premises .on Queen street,.on Wednesday 
July 27th, at 2.30 |k ju. Also at the same 
timetand place a splendid new phaeton, 
Ac., Ac. Tbe pgafrierty muet posit i vely be 
sold. See large posters for further par
ticulars. ^ 8d20

Over Three Thommeü.
During the last three months there have 

been lifty-two town cases heard at the 
Police Court, in whiqh the lines Imposed 
amounted to $3,450. “Together with this 
there were some coi|ity cases from the 
West Riding, the floes in which totaled $490 
or $3,850 altogether. The west part of the 

...... under the supervision of Ifospee
tor Cochrane. 7

Kidd has a line of I 
he aeHs below wh 
humbugging about 1

’ Kid Boots that 
prices, spd no

SkotlAeS.
— Attfce-Poiiee Potiee Gwrt this morning 
the following oases were heard Cochrane 
vs. Cavanagh, Cochrane vs. Garvey, Coch
rane vs. Morrow, Cochrane vs. Snowden, 
Cochrane vs. Pope, Cochrane vs. Elliott A 
Tierney, Cochrane vs. Rusb A Litngow, 
A hundrod dollars and cost s was imposed in
eaoti of the cases except Is those of Coch
raiik vs. Rush A Lithgow, In which $50 and 
costs were impo|ed.

. jPMBpiag Partit*.
The Port Hope 2ïme«says:—“Mr. and lire. 

G. B. Saltefowith his sons, went to Stoney 
Lake on Saturday morning. Mr. Silas 
WlUiams h.ls wife ; Messrs. Stanley Pater-
son/---- Barber, G. Peplow aqd John John
ston, and Miss Ia-Choate; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thus. Wlckett, two brothers ot Mr. Wlckett, 
Mrs. Wlckett’s sister and Mi. Luke Martin, 
all went out this morning, also bound for 
Stoney Lake.» This camping ground is fast 
becoming a favorite. On Wednesday morn
ing. still another party Will go out. com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. T. Noelands and 
daughter, Dr. Might, Mr. B. Dickson and 
the two Misses Dicksons, Misex M. Riley 
and Mr. T. Coàgrwe. On Wednesday, a 
party bound for the Muskôka hkés w 
leave town.” 7.___

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria._

The. Color Line.
*N ew Orleans, July 23.—Considerable 
indignation has been aroused among the 
colored men by the announcement that; 
colored troops will not be pel mit,ted to at» 
tend the international encampment.

Drowned at Magog;.
Grobgeyille, Que., July 25—At Magog, 

at‘about one o'clock, a young man from 
Mansonvllle. named Heath, lost his life by 
drowning.

A «fcnebec Act Disallowed.
Ottawa, July 25.—His Excellency the 

Governqr-Geueral has, oil the'recoinmentls* 
tion of the Minister of Justice, disavowed 
the Act 49 Vic.T chap. 98 of the Quebec Leg
islature, passed in 1886, incorporatlug the 

- Lieutenant-Governor and. giving him cer
tain po wers, amongst them t he right to sue

Men's English Under-clothing in all 
slzés and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all izes 
and la! est styles.
—Silk Squares, the boat assortment e
shown in town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children's Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

endless variety aixd at vei 
Kidd's

prices, at

Mr. W. A-mslropg, who has been an em
ployee of the City Clothing Store for the 
past seven years, left town on Monday 
evening to assume a position in Radford 
Bro. A Co.'s wholesale gent’s furnishing 
house, Montreal. A large number of bis 
friends saw him off at thé station.

Dr. G. X Bingham, Ptof. in Trinity Medi
cal School, Toronto, has returned to the 
city after spending a few days with b»9 
slater, Mrs. Ferguson of High Park.

Mr. J. O Meat a and family, who have been 
on a visit to Ca!edbnia Springs, Prescott 
County, foe the past five weeks, have rc - 
turned home.

There will be* an Unusually interesting 
Wednesday night service in the George 
Street Methodist Church this week, as on 
that occasion the many friends of Mr. 
J. W. Flavelle Will have an opportunity of 
bidding him a public farewell, in view of 
hie departure for Toronto. . 2d21

Mr. R. Nier, of Rochester, is in town pay
ing a visit to Mr. Tierney, of the lirm pf 
Elliott A 'Tierney.

Probable < bange.
The Port Hope Times says :—“Consequent 

on their résolve to stable no engines at 
^ort Hope, the Grand Truitt authorities 
have thb rearrangement of the- time table 
of the Midland division underrconsideration. 
One change comes into effect to-day. The 
local, train on the main line, running from 
Cobourg to Toronto in the morning and re 
turn at night, via Port Hope. At présent 
there, are three passenger trains run out of 
and three come into Port Hope.' Ùruler tjie 
new arrangement there will bè only tb 

-teeal-ifaln as given-ahovn^nd tite ^pixed 
that comes la about nine o’clock and goes 
out At, 10.45 a.m. The trains that by this 
plan are takeq off the Midland wilt be put 
on the Grand Junction and run from Be!lé- 
ville, to Toronto, via Peterborough At 
least this is the arrangement that is spok- 
on of as docidod upon."—t—---- -

-—Bridge Work*
Work is In progress at the “ Romaine 

brick factory" in transferring It into a suit
able place for the manufacture of bridges. 
The inune-nsc quantity.ot -brlck uatui in the -
construction of the kilns is being removed 
Some of the brick is being used in building 
walls, some will be sold and the débris will 
be used to grade the siding which is to be 
run in from the Canadian Pacific railway. 
The frame work of the building is being 
strengthened in various way*

fanion Montreal.
A letter received from Montreal states 

that thé MontreabCanton are hard at work 
getting ready, aud hope (x> be In admirable 
form to participate inthe Exhibition Drill 
ât the Driving Park on the 10th of August. 
Capt. Briggs requests the aimmit^e to 
have the prettiest girl in Peterborotigh to 
present the banner to Canton Montreal.

Al Work.
The Oddfellows Refieshrpent Committee 

started their rounds yesterday to collect' 
the slips from the friends of the order who 
will assist in providingprovtsums to enter
tain Cantons at the rink in AugiisL Ho far 
they hay* met with great success.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Neal Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned, has made, arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his mahy old 

'friends with a view to making them new advances 
or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887 S UMME R 1887

Arc desirous of informing their numerous | 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle 
turned out is made of the very best matotfa

fctrons and $he public generally that they, 
the shortest possible notice. Every rig 

brocurablo I

vires fer tîié IYoN---- -— ----
or take from thé poweaa of the Lieut enant- 
Governors, wliu are DominioiLofficers In the 
same senseihaf the U J^ernor-GenCi&1 is an 
Imperial officer.

COBOURG. ^
Skatjnq Rink Burned.—l bs curling end 

skating rink, a large wooden structure on 
Janies street, was burned early on Sunday 
rooming. A frame dwelling, occuoied by 
Mr Hart, was also burned. The t ins build
ings tn Igluallv cost $5.000, and were insured 
for to,500. The other building was not 
insured. . f

Attbm pted Burglary —At an early hour 
on Monday morning Mr. Carruthers, who 
occupies the south portion of what is known 
as the Rush terrace, was awakened from 
his sleep by hearing his bedroom door 
open. He reached out his hand to dose the 
door when it came in contact with the leg 
of a man. A lively run then took place 
down stairs between the two, but the would- 
be burglar carne out ahead by escaping 
through a back window, leading to which a 
plank had been placed to help him in his 
escape.—Sentinel-St or.

Lumber and
riiKNDE

1 l.uml
ring the y

Absolutely Pure.
Till* powder never varie». A marvel of

»eonomleal than the ordinary 
not h* *t>!d.tn vomp< titlon with the multitude 
Of low teat, Miort welehl alum or phosphate 
powder». .. in ran*. Roval Bak
ing PoWnKK COMPANY. —--------
York lUS Wall SL, New

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
-* WAGGONS Etc.,

for the H#tas<m of.1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and tkilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed UVgi vo entire sa^efactlon.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. _

-PORTER BRQTHERa

\\

.....

TRY THE CELEBRATED
the supply of : 

ie Company dur- I 
le* required clqr- ! 

88, aud following '

KNDERS are 
I.uiuher reuU 

ng the year IS*»; 
lng the winter of 
summer.

eclflcfttions and forms of tender can be 
on application.^) \,

/ JOHN miDR,
General àlprekeeper, 

nd Trunk Railway, Montreal. 
Tenders làfbv addressed Lb the tmder»Uned 

on or betoFe TUI RSOAT, 25th August.
JOSEPH HICKSON, 

General Manager, |
treat, July JOth, 18K7. SfUV

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

CEED HUES BË1ÏB0L66NA SAUSAGE.

ster Picnic !
Belleville’s Civic Holiday
In «1.1 of ST. Mlvn.VBVH dttV'KITIl BUILD- 
ING FUND, at the Fair Ground Park Itelle- 

vtlle, on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2Vth

GEO. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE GEO BOB STREET.

The Committee of Mfllagemviit have arranged 
an Elaborate Programme ol Sports,eon«isiTng 
of Athletic Contesta, Running and- Trotting 
Races, Hose Reel Hace* Bicycle Races, ,v<-., 
eommenchiK at lS'a.m., iuall of which enltahle 
prizes will be gi.v« n. Grând Fireman*# Pro
cession from the City Hall K> the Park at 9.30 
a.m., headed.by the Oddfellow#' Silver Corm 
Band. Horae and Bicycle Race sus ill t 
plâtre" upon the race track out 
mediately after arrival of pn 
Big Bane Ball Match r ' ‘ 
played In the afternoon 
iu., between Kingston • ily JHBNHHH 
Clnt». Ihmeing—The Oildfellow#"* tjniMlrille 
Band will furjiUh music for danelug; iu the 
Crystal Palace. Dinner and Tea will 0# served 
by the viles of the vongregation in thMI*avil- 
ion. Train leave# Peterborough al'.Ra in , 
arriving iu the Market Square, lk*lle\itfe. at 
1040. leaving Market Square at 6.30. ; tore, 
round trjp, $1. Admission .to ground-, '£*•S*~ 
fJhiUlr. i» under 12 years; lOct#., Supper ticl 
■fctsH ldriner, ticket#, 25c4# • *

lhw#' i 
h'H^e

k'ftl of proscialim. The 
i of the Season will tie 
on, eommencing at p 
l City Huh iiimI llellevllle

m

LABD!
3 lb.In Pails, in Tubs, and in 

Tjiis.
-f~------------ j

TÎIE TRADE SUPPLIED

V

TELJIPHOM connection.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

RIMCOB STRBÏ: T

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

all

on
y

1'HK HTK VKVUL W«I leave Kauri,-
er*# l*i»lnt for Fhtecborutfgh every Monday 

morning at k.:t0 a.m.. wtoohesday at 8 a in., 
and Saturday at H JO Ü.h», Returning will 
leave Peterborough on Monday at It) a m , 
Wednt-Hday at 1 y*. in., and Hat dlxbty at 4 p. m. 
The boat will bsopen for charter Oh the other 
day* of the w*ok. Apply

D. FAUCHEE,
Hid 10 , P. O. Peterborough,

NEWS! NEWS!
From all the -World Over:

Mom be a of tho.V'O A. Onmp and 
of outside camMfSer partlee can have 
Daily Evening Review mailed to 
addreea dal y via. Laketteld at Hi 

cents per week. Postage free.

Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD haa definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dol'.s.r’s worth of Carpets.

^STTEPPATvTnr prices are idrf^lÿTi^nïïig to tellrând the woiit tll«- :hw*u ntiseil upon ÜRT 
WONDKREUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been .declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and. see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now.selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAU.GH’S Side Show lor $L4;00, 
and *5.00choicv pattern» sold elsewhere liir $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50: Kvery dollar’s worth of^îfotitîng to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS. *

SHEPPARD
CHEAPSIDE, - - PETERBOROUGH.

YÏ
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far Asie or to Kent.

BRICK HOÜ8B, 
Apply at T. KELL1

TO LET.

1 Light to moderate, variable winds; 
line and warm weather.

„ GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
A UNITED STATES VIEW. ,

A Sew Yorlt Paper’s Opinion of

ENGLAND.
lueen has donated £1,000.to the Im-

Flehery Sell ___ _ owuv
New York, July 26,-The Tribune says:- amount* to 780.00a

The 
perlai

The Women's Jubilee Offering Fund now

) Que _______
1 Institute fund.

tèlanté. -ÀT-

WANTED.

TWO LAUNDRY GIRUA 
ORIENTAL. Ap,,y et ïî!; THOS. KELLY’S.

WANTED.
<*LOI> UhNKRAL SERVANT. "Good 
wages. Apply at Eiviiw Offly da)

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL WCRVANTy ApplyA viuuu unntinnu ocinf Am, .'AIIUIJ

A to MRS. D. J LUNDY, Ouÿhi Street.

R. FAIR.

WANTED.
RUI HOTI

SERVANT WANTED.

If yon want 

Dress see our s' 
meres one and‘a

da> at’TST 35, 50, 60 and 75 cents per 

yard. The best make of Cashmere

Black Cash- 

yards wide

A COUPLE OK SMART OIRI 
the (IRANI) CENTRAL V

at Once at 1 
EL. 4*-U !

in the trade.

TEES FUNNELS.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GlltL

__WANTED. Apply to MH* J. M. ARM-
ftijopposite the 

adzi
STRONG, Macdonalif Street, 

i Central Park

INTED.
i<aOODBOYWA 
! eiotiuw. o

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same'Price, Burnham’s Block.

Maui

Received per express this BOARDERS WANTED
rj>HE undersigned has excellent

___ _ . » atlon for a uumMr of Boardei
morning a fine assortment of *75 •*"***

° 1 Boncher’a MRS CHAS. K
house, oppot 
. ROBIN bUN.

Striped Tennis Flannels and 
Boating Cldths.

jttrttiral.
1 1 wR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE , 
1/ ► ROM H to 9.30 a. m., 12 in. 1 
and 6.30 to 7.30.

t, Importer, Sign of the dolden Lien, 
George Street. Peterborough.

DE. HALLIPAY,
SD RESIDENCE HI >r Street.

Zbc Daity IRevtew.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 27. 1887.

A BREACH OF ETIQÜET IB.

Lord Charles Berettford Resign» os e 
Junior Lord of the Admiralty.

London, July 26 —Lord Charles Betee- 
ford, Junior Lord of the Admiralty, has 
resigned. 1 He has been requested to with; 
draw his resignation. The causq for the 
resignation wat> a minor bre&efa of etiquette __

The Canadians are at their old tricks. 
They have seized an American fishing 
schooner which was hunting for two men 
lost in a dory, and they have captured two 
seine boats with their crews. It ie alleged 
that these boats were within the three mile 
limit, but the most experienced of fishers 
say. it is a very difficult matter to deter
mine whether or not vessels are within 
that limit. If the boats were beyond that 
limit the Canadians would of course 
dispute the fact, and they appear to 
have matters their own way. Congress 
gave the President full power to pro
tect American fishermen, but he has not 
shown any inclination to make use of it. 
The judicious instruction given to the 
American fleet have deprived Canadian 
dfiicials of opportunities for seizing vessels 
for technical violations of the customs laws 
and conducting arbitrary prosecutions for 
forfeiture, when there was no proof of 
actual intention to defraud the Govern
ment, or evade the custom laws. In order 
to bar rase the American fishing interests, 
these officials will have to take advantage 
of stress of weather and swoop down upon 
Vessels that are seeking shelter in a har
bor in accordance with treaty rights. 
This was done in numerous instances last
Sear. Practically, the American fishing 

eet does not enjoy in Canadian ports cum-
by Great Britain and the United States in 
1830. The obligations of that international 
compact havç been faithfully kept on ene 
side. Canadian vessels can enter American 
ports freely, purchase bait and supplies of 
all kinds, recruit their crews and incur no 
risk of being seized, fined or confiscated for 
technical evasions of the custom’s regu
lation. American vessels do not have the 
same priveleges In Canadian waters, and 
in order to ply their trade in peace they are 
forced to remain outside, and only to seek 
shelter in circumstances, of sheer 
ity.” '_______

THE HODGSON SEIZURE.

It is said the new sixpenny pieces will 
shortly be withdrawn from circulation.

Lord Winchester died on July 4th at Am- 
port, near Dover, aged 86 years.

Robert Louis Stevenson, the Scotch nove
list, will visit America in September.

Miss Maria V. G. Havergal, the biograp
her of her sister Frances, bas died after a 
long illness.
" The population of Liverpool in the middle 
of 1886 wa$ 586,320. that of Manchester 376,- 
895, and that of Selford 211,241.

Fifty Salvationists, men and women, 
about to leave for India, have been parad
ing the streets of London in Hindoo 
costume.

The late Mr. Joseph Wilson, snuff manu
facturer, Sheffield, has bequeathed £10,000 
to the charitable and missionary societies.

It 1» believed that the expenditure from 
Her Majesty's privy purse lot Jubilee en
tertainments will amoupt to nearly a hun
dred thousand pen^dg. *

Dr. Farfaris raising a fund to place in St. 
Margaret's, Westminster, a memorial of the 
Jubilee service which was attended by the 
House of Commons.
At a recent meeting, held under the presi

dency of the Mayor of Leeds, It was resolv
ed to invite the British Association to hold 
its meeting at Leeds in 1890.

Some clubs adopted novel ways of cele
brating the Jubilee. The members of the 

ihieids S wt m taîngtïïatr^soo orthefia 
“ God Save the Queen " in the

sea.
Next year; like, this, will be one of royal 

festivities. It is the Jubilee of the Queen's 
Goronation, and will also be the year for 
the celebration of the Prince of Wales's 
silver wedding.

Hastings Town Council have accepted 
with gratitude Lord Brassey's Jubilee gift 
—a valuable reference library and building 
in Claremont, estimated at the total value 
Of £15.000.
_ Owing to the continued depression in the 
Welsh iron trade, the vast furnaces of the 
new .British Ironworks at Buabon, North 
Wales, were blown out on July 8th, and

la 1

LOVES!

VSBMB*I of the College of Physics 
iU Surgeons of Ontario, Uradm 
Queen’s unlverrity, Kingston. QfHogh-
ha3n e Block, Blmooe Street, tour] 
from George Street. Ail calls i 
promptly attended —

_ of

. it or'day 
dllLwMMy

FRED. H BRENNAN.,

F
ellow of trinity medica
Member of the College of Pb; 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on H 
opposite SL John’s Church.

M.D..CM.
IOOL

"dîewSÏ

verted Into a public signal.
;The breach of etiquettels thus described : 

Wbiiè the Queen wab receiving the captains 
of the tleet in the saloon of the royal yacht 
Albert and Victoria. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, who was on the yacht, signalled' to 
the Enchantress, on board which his wife 
was, the following message:-“-Tell Lady 
Charles to go Immediately aboard the 

acht Lancashire Witch, where I will joinSSr

Çroferiétanal.
glgmü WM gi ven, tho^ht. ot coure». It w«g fian orulsere 8wooped down on the poncherg

and have no explanation to give pending

A. V. R. YOUNG, a A-, 
Member qf the Institute of Chattered 

countants of Ontario,

I
S PRKPA-------------Insolvent Estates and 

P. U. address Drawer "
Poussette, Esq., Soil

E
EVERYBODY IS SPEAKlHU ABOUT

TUB PURE SILK GLOVES. EIGHT] —----------- 7,

BUTTON LENGTH. THAT IS BEING ; ARUHlTBCTtAND
Bank of Commerce, George street, f dWwiti

ral Accountant, 
oe with A. P. 
Water Street. 

ÔmdllHWJl

feelings, not daring to report Lord Charles 
in view of his position as a Lord of the Ad
miralty. The'eaptaiu could not refrain, 
hoWever, from complaining privately to 
bis friends, and in this way a reporter of 
the Times learned of the incident. The 
result was the pub ieation of the whole 
story In Monday's issue. Lord Charles then 
had nti option but to resign.

by the affair.

BOLD FOR 45 CENTS At PAIR.

-AT-

Under the Gulight Arch.

CUrurational.

, Is the tira* toI-short, jLoonrmi In Itay Mfesubject. Hours 3.30
u to 13.15 noon. Every 

attention given earnest 
i students. Terms low.

PETERMKO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner-Hunter and George 8t feels.

GEO. W. RaKaT,
LVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, BOUCl- 

_ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, JfcUmates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office ; 
West side of George street,, over Rank of Com
merce. d41wl8

Brnttfltd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentiantL

G
OLD Medallet and Honor 6raduale ot 

Toronto Sthooo’ of DdhUsiry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous jFklde and other 
anesthetics need for the idinlese extraction of 
teeth. Office over CUtoa Hail, tb 

George and Hi in cue Streets, PeteiThorough
lydAw

ItlooU anti Coal.

iNuduai.

CO# WOOD.

The captain of the Enchantress, when the

July 26.t-A special from Hall 
fax to the Star today saysi—The aéizürd 

attempted seizure of three American 
poachers is a prompt reply to the Opposi
tion editorial of the last week, which alleg
ed that the Yankee poachers were given 
full swing in Canadian waters. Consul- 
General Phelan and Boar Admiral Luce, 
now in this city, are very much surprised 
at the sudden manner in which the Cana-

THB LORD MAYOR'S BANQUET.

International Lews ^Should . Ban 
Useless Armaments.

London, July 26.—The Lord Mayor gave
banquet last evening to the gentlemen 

engaged in the conference ou the laws of 
nations and international law. Among the 
guests present were Minister Phelps, Mr. 
David Dudley Field, Senator Hawley, Mr, 
Simon Cameron and Mr. Wirt Dexter. The 
Mayor proposed -The jurists of all 
nations,'' to which Mr. Field responded for 
Americans. Referring to the naval review 
at Splthead, Mr. Field wondered what m 
be the slate of public law that needed 
maintenance of tided a vast armament. _ 
.half the statesmanship, philanthropy and 
literature that is brought to bear on other 
questions were applied to the question ot 
public law, these armaments would soon 
vanish. He thought the Alabama arbitra
tion reflected more credit on England than 
all her martial victories.

T
he rathbun comp,
hand Hcreened Hard " 

Smith Coal and Hard 
11 vered to any part dT“

keep» on |
f all nisei, a 

Wool i

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

6' CHOIRMAHTKR »* **■
Tïnlek. Hmntw m. dll

A. F. HOOVER,

L
ATE or lb. Royal Ooewrvatory or Made, 
Leipzig. Germany, Traecher ol Plano and 

Harmony. dllwl
RESIDENCE. - * - - DUBLIN STREET.

•entrai.

CAMPING PASTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

C0ALj_GOALI

T
HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
ON HAND at hie eoal yard, all kink» of

THE BCtJ COAL
which will be delleered (tree of-charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term.
Caeh __
<*• JAM

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Weal Batata
IN mm. ornuu

Eaten

J. J. TURNER
every description In 
order. Also Ham— 
Folding Chairs end

Lot of 
of

------------- torolling Tables, 
Ing In the camp- 

ÜfBtM

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning rectory. Brock Street,

dlMwlS

•wards, at the Lewes 
of re-payment.

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor

MONEY TO LOAN

rate Funds to
favounQB* V

f *

Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
as to repayment.
O. W. 8AWBR8, 

Solicitor, Ac

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ltlalne and. Annexation.
Chicago. July 26.—A special cable from 

Bridge of Rame to the Neves says : G. D. 
Peters, the celebrated Moorgate iron
monger, called at Kilgraston to day and 
had a brief chat with Mr. Blaine. Mr. 
Peters has heavv land and 1 other in
terests In Canada, though ho is an English
----- The proen.-ctive annexation ol

to toe United States laf his 
hobby. He was anxi<»us to get Mr. Blaine's 
views on the subject, but Mr. plaine

LATEST CABLE NEWS;
THE AMEER MAY «POIL ALL.

London, July 26.—A diplomatic authority 
says:—It will behest not to regard the 
Rusdo-English agreement to an Afghan 
frontier as a permanent settlement until 
the Ameer has been heard from. It is said 
on good Central Aslan authority that the 
chances are all against Abdurrahman ac
cepting the decision arrived at, and the 
likelihood is that his troops will occupy the 
ilacea ceded to Russia, and refuse to give 
hem up, whereupon a good deal of fat will 

be in the fire.
IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cork, July 26 -The Mayor presided at a 
public meeting of the National League last 
night. In opening he çald the cause of Ire
land would proceed despite coercion, and if 
the league was unable to hold public meet
ings It would meet In private. Great en
thusiasm was manifested during the meeting, Wit ‘ ........... '■ ^

ill
... Ith which the police made no attempt 

to Interfere.
THE CANDI AN CRICKETERS. 

London, July 26.—The Canadian cricket
ers and the gentlemen of Durham began a 
match yesterday. In the first innings the 
Durhams made 271 and the Canadians 174 
for seven wickets. The Canadians complain 
that professionals have been played against 
them in England, which they did not 
anticipate. .

AMERICAN MISTRUST.
London, July 26 —The Times, comment- 

lug on Attorney-General Garland's bplnion 
in reference to the Alien Act, says : “ Our 
4>hief surprise at this recent law to the mie-t
trust it evinces of the acclimating power of 
America, which might have been supposed 
to be ioo sure of her ability to absorb for
eign elements to compel them to begin by 
offering a reluctant allegiance*'*

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR,
Rome, July 26.—The Pope has decided that 

there la no ground for Papal interference 
with the-Knights of Labor question. He 
has conveyed the announcement of this de
cision to Cardinal Gibbons.

LAND BILL AMENDMENTS. 
London, July 26.—In the House of Com

mons. last night, Mr. Parnell psbpoeed to 
extend the operation of the tin' the first clause of

Kgg%a«

further details. Despatches from Shel 
buroe indicate that last week the Gloucester 
schooner Annie W. Hodgson was in that 
>ort seining. She was escorted to sea by 
the cruiser Advance, and when five miles 
off shore the Hodgson's skipper told Oapt, 
Knowiton, of the cruiser, that he was bound 
straight for the banks. When the cruisers 
boat was patroling Shelburne harbor, tn a 
fog, yesterday morning, this same vessel 
was discovered at anchor. As soon as Oapt. 
Knowiton was seen the Yankee crowded on 
all sail and attempted to escape to sea, but 
finding the cutters boat gaining on him, he 
rounded to, and when boarded Captain 
Knowiton found a tub of fresh fish on board. 
Captain Knowiton la convinced the Hodgson 
was dodging aroumj for that, and detained 
the vessel for not reporting at the 
Customs.'

Captain Morrison told the following story 
When boarded: “I am out from Gloucester 
fortnight on a fishing trip. On Sunday 
morning I was anchored In eight fathoms 
of water, fourteen miles south-south-east 
of Shelburne light. During the morning 
three dories lett the schooner to visit 
trawls. Two of them returned shortly 
afterwards, but the third strayed from the 
schooner in the fog. There was another 
vessel lying to tbe west-north-west of me, 
three miles, and when the fog lifted, about 
2 o'clock p. m., I ran up to her and found 
that my missing men had boarded her. I 
then ran back to my old anchor ground in 
the hope that the men would find their way 
back to us. As it set in thick again towards 
night I determined to run Into Shelburne 
harbor to see If my men, having, perhaps, 
beard the fog whistle, might not have got 
safely into the harbor. We dropped anchor 
inside of the light this morning, and sent a 
dory ashore to see if the men had arrived. 

•They found that they had,- aud^the two.

Rev...Thomas Waugh ie conducting 
another evangelistic campaign in Belfast.

" An addition of 339 was made last year to 
the membership of -the Irish Methodist* 
Church.

A circular has been issued to the Royal 
Irish Constabulary conceding soeclaf 
favours to them tn connection wita the 
Queen's Jubilee. x

Stores .of flax and jute, valued at £12,000, 
were destroyed at Belfast on July 8th, by a 
Jlre which broke out at the Prince's Dock.

In consequence of the great scarcity of 
water in Belfast, caused by absence of rain 
for nearly six weeks, several large spinning 
mills have partially ceased working.

Mr. Justice Harrison, in opening the Kil
dare assizes on July 7th, congratulated the 
Grand Jury on the state or the county. 
There was nothing In the statistics of the 
county, or in any of the returns, that called 
for special remark.

At Cadtlemarty petty sessions, Mr. John 
Higgins was fined £2 Xor having, in a pro
claimed district, a revolver without a 
licence.

Mr. Young, an engineer of the Irish Board 
•of Works, was drowned while boating near 
Cnrrigaholt, County Clare, on Wednesday 
evening, June 29th.

Mr. Justin McCarthy has presented a 
petition from more than 2,500 inhabitants 
of the city of Ddrry, praying for the exten
sion of the municipal franchise in Ireland.

Qn Sunday," June 26th, prayers for rain 
were offered in all the churches throughout 
the diocese of Ossory.

Messrs. Gill & Co. are about to publish a 
political novel by Miss Skvfflngton Thomp
son, entitled " Moy O'Brien." The narra
tive will be drawn from recent political 
events, and the dramatis per some will be 
taken from living types.

ilttatei/As 
; tbs Best <

Far Bronchi
Lung Balsam Asthma, try Allen’s 

‘ cdugh peracriptlon

STORY OF A FEARFUL BUTCHERY.

Bolivian Troops Massacred and Mull
lalcd by Indians.

Panama, July 16.—The Star and Herald
, — -----|------ -,-----raay»;-“ We have previously reported that

dories returned to the schooner togetherr-^ e.nf iL'ianrovin,^this morning with the fish that the lost men r~/™***xf soldiers sent to Beni, a province 
had taken yesterday from the trawls. 43tBoUvla> by the La Paz authorities,, had

tanendment extending the term to 
99 years yras agreed to.

MOB. PERSIOOy REPORT. ' e 
Bomb, J uly 26.-Mgr. Persloo, special rep- 

representative of the Vatican in Ireland, 
has sent to t ht* Pope a report of his inves
tigations in that country. He will teturn 
to Rome at the beginning of August.

RESIGNATIONS.
Dublin July as.—Two more members of 

tho Irian constabulary reelgned last even. 
ingaa a protest against the Crimes Act

STORIES OP STANLEY'S DEATH. 
London, July V.—Those who know 

Africa unite In discrediting the story of 
Stanley’s death ; b.ut popular feeling is that 
there is likely to be something in the rumor.
A strange part of it is that a-report of 
Stanley's death was being whispered about 
in city circles on Wednesday, whereas Ra
ter's dispatch from tit. Thomas containing 
the statement did not reach London 
until Thursday. It is recalled, with an 
indefinable sense of mystery, that on three 
trovlous occasions fatalities In Africa have 
>t‘on known somehow In the city of London 
before the press news arrived In the regu
lar channels—the death of the PrinbeTm- 
perial in 1870, the shooting of James Carey 
In 1883. and the death ol Gen. Gordon In 
1885. How the intelligence is thus obtained 
is a secret, aud this Is probably at the 
bottom of the fear now that, despite all 
the maps and the explanations of African 
experts, there Is something in the report.

THE PR0CLAMATIQN8.
London, July 26.—Under the advice ol 

Mr. Gladstone, the Parnellites have aban
doned their intention to move an adjourn
ment for the purpose of cha’»enging the 
Government with reference to the Irish 
proclamations.

ORANGEMEN ASTOUNDED. 
London July 26— The Orangemen are 

astounded at the proclamation of the whole 
of Ireland, and are making all sorts of In 
dlgnant protests protests against the Gov
ernment’s action.

THE LIST OF MAGISTRATES.
Dublin, July 26.-The Government has 

revised the list of Irish magistrates. Many 
of the older ones will be placed on the pen
sion list and will be replaced by younger 
and more active men.

waeextrqmly shy. lie listened attentively 
tlllMr. Peters was tlir*»«gh, and then ended 
the interview in his characteristic way. “ It 
is the old etory,” said he “ we don't need 
Canada and we don't want her. Yes, I have 
no doubt she would like to join ; but it’s 
just as I atjked Sir Johu Macdonald once,
• What are you going to give us In return 
for what we give you,"' Mr: Peters 
couldn't anetfer this any more than Sir 
John Macdonald, so the matter dropped.

Damages by O Rrlen Blet».
Kingston, Ont., 26—The City Council last 

night ordered the payment of the account of 
the-FVeemoa for damage done to Its offices 
by tbo mob at the time of William O'Brien's 
visit to this city. It was shown that thé 
Corporation was not liable, but the Alder
men felt that, for the protection of citizens 
against menacing mobe, that the damages 
done should be made good by the city.

Rumor) d Kwlgbtkwod.
Toronto, July SI.—ft 1s rumored that 

Hon. Mr. Mowat will be knighted" in Eng
land. Another report is that the honor was 
declined by Dr. Daniel Wilson. Mr. Mowat, 
so bis friends say, would certainly accept 
it If tendered. • . ^

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

These are the fish now on my deck un
cleaned."

"You Were proceeding to sea when the 
cutter's boat boarded you?"

" Had you reported your vessel?"
“ No; because It was a long way to the 

Customshouse, and I was anxious to get 
back to toy trawls."

" You knew it was a breach of our laws to 
leave port without reporting?"

"Yes. I did."
•* Did you know tbe cutter wae ULDprt?”
'* 1 heard she was.”
This was all the Information the captain 

had to offer. He denied being in for bait 
either last week or now, and says he has
Suld bait enough to do him tor the trip 

s negligence is particularly inexcusable 
because he could have reperted either at 
Sandy Point, wheie a Customs officer has 
lately been appointed, or he could have done 
so on board the Advance.

-LAUNCH OF A-MAN.OFrWAfk-

The Cruisers In Pursuit.
Ottawa, July 26.—The -Department of 

Fisheries has received confirmation of the 
seizure of the American fishery boats and 
schooner, but no fuller particule^ than 
have* been already published. It is con
fidently expected that the two schooners, 
the French and the Argonaut, which escap
ed at the time their boats were caught sein
ing, will be captured. The cruisers are 
after them, and as they are very short band 
ed they will probably be forced to put into 
some port fpr help.

Water for the Farm.
Ottawa, July 8$--4Tb» tiovernment ex

perimental farm, situated near the city,wilt 
in future be supplied witfi water from the 
Ottawa water works. The extension of the 
privilege to the farm will cost SlO.000, half 
of which outlay the Government will foot.

been cut off by the Indians, and now some 
further particulars are at hand. The sold
iers had packed their rifles in a cart drawn 
tby Indians. They were suddenly attacked, 
and a” were killed with the exception 
of those who succeeded in reaching 
a small chapel. Here they de- 
fended A themselves for three days 
and finally, when their ammunition 
was exhausted, endeavored to escape dur 
Ing the night, but were overtaken, clubbed 
to death and then quartered. On receiving 
particulars of this hecatomb the Prefect 
sent seven missionaries to the Indians to

insurrectionary cause,whilst the seven were 
barbarously murdered. One leg wjas tied to 
the tail ot a horse and tbe other leg to the 
tall of another, and the horses were Hogged 
until they started in opposite dlra^tjona- 
litterally tearing the man in halves. This 
cruelty was practised on him because ho 
endeavored to persuade the . Indians to be
come peaceable, and told them they had no 
chance against the well armed 
whites. Subsequently the Indians burned 
down some valuable plantations, cap
tured some cattle, and overturned a num
ber -of launches with people and mer
chandize in them The prefect or Beni haa 
collected about 150 mAn and intends to 
attack them. The inhabitants of Loreto, 
win are separated from the rebels by the 
Mamora river, are preparing to resist 
should they be attacked. Telegraphic com
munication cannot be kept up with La Paz,

St. Petersburg, July 26.—The Czar and 
Czarina to-day witnessed the- launching of 
the new ironclad Alexander IL The vessel 
is or 8440 tons and will carry fourteen can
non and ten Hotchkiss guns.

Mr, BALFOUR'S DEFENCE
London, July 26.—Mr. Balfoyr in reply to 

questions in the House of Commons this 
afternoon, defended the proclaiming under 
the Crimes Act of counties In Iretaira which 
are in a partially disturbed state. He said 
that Is was true that the public statistics of 
crime did not. indicate a serious state of 
things in Ireland^ but he reminded the 
House that besides the recorded outragea 
the Government were guided by other In
formation furnished by responsibly officers. 
The Government could not admit, however, 
tlrnt the constitutional liberties of any one 
w?re taken away by the proclaiming of the 
counties. (Cries of “(Mi !" "Oh," and cheers.)

ENGLAND AND TURKEY.
London, July 26.—tijr Henry Drummond 

Wolff, the negotiator of the unsuccessful 
Anglo-Turkish Convention for the future 
administration of affairs In Egypt, said in 
an interview in Paris yesterday, that he 
did not think tbe lapse of time would inter
fere with the relations between England and 
Turkey. This may bo true, but it seems 
inconceivable that England can retain the 
same relations with the Sultan's Govern
ment as before this Porte repudiated an all 
but oonsumated agreement, at the behest 
of two powers nut over friendly to Great 
Britain in any ciroumstanr 
nuance of their European t 
hostile to her.

stances, and in pür- 
ean policy positively

___  > kept
owing to the Indians having a suoerstitlous 
axe tho posts and wires, which they cut 
d +Att a;.d destroy whenever" they have 
an opportunity. *______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

HoisfswU Art* PBeepfcate.
’ * IN D10K9TIV* DISOKDBB8.

Dr. R V. Wright, Saratoga Springs, New 
work, says : “ 1 Base used It for years, and my 
experience has proved beyond question that 
the peculiar combination of phosphates rend
ers ft most valuable In the treatment of dSgat- 
tlve disorder».’’ '
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PENS,
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Cillott’s,
Eeterbrook’s,

Perry * Co’s,
^ Mitchells,

and various Other celebrated 
manufactures

Stationery Store,

by the amount of the duty, but if, so they 
have been deceived by false guides, for as 
we predicted the price has been fully main- 
tallied:' The Toronto Mail follows the Ad- 
vrrtiser In asking us to speak for the Ad
ministration, and is equally careful to avoid 
facts and figures.______ -

« Affliction sore long time bq bOfre, 
Physicians were in vain.**Bat had be ustd Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medl- 

' - — "* The greatest blood-purl fier
it still be living, tor all 

scrofulous diseases this preparation^ U a

GEORGE STREET.

tCbe BaiVg IReview
WEDNESDAY. JULY 27, 1887.

PRB8BRVISG THEIR MEMORY.
The Ottawa Free Press has discovered 

ground's for another serious charge against 
the Dominion Government. The name of. 
Cartwright poet office in West Durham has 
been cbapged to Blackstock, and the Ottawa 
organ says that the ** ministry have re
solved that the names ot the leaders of the 
Opposition shall not even be commemo
rated by having post offices named after 
them/' This charge is of such a serious 
nature that the friends of the Government 
will be pleased to know that It is not true, 

..hecanaft U ** 6hort of a re*

cal Discovery, 
known, he «1
scrofulous diseases ...... r--.—-?-----,sovereign and never-fulling remedy. It Will 
cure consumption (which is a scrolulone dis
ease of the lungs) If taken in time AH drug
gists have it,_______

Voices of West Point Cadets.
There is a Babelof voices, an odd inter

mingling of dialects; for every section of our 
broad Union is there represented, and yo 
cliques are encouraged-. South Carolina hob
nobs with her old enemy, Jlassnchlfsetts; ' 
creole blood: from Louisiana is warmed by 
coffee from the same urn that starts the slug
gish veins of the Pennsylvania .Dutchman; 
soft voiced sons of'- Georgia and Kentucky 
elide their “r’s” and swap merry badinage 

4 with a fellow whose backswood whang pro
claims the “Pike” from Missouri; a swarthy 
Californian rips out some half K]>anisii, hajf 
savage expletive in excited controversy with 
his New England vis-a-vis, whose wildest 
flight in the possibilities of blasphemy is 
“Gosh all hemlock!” and a youth whose clear 
blue eyes and the blondest hair and skin im
aginable proclaim- him a Norseman who hails 
from a Scandinavian district in Minnesota 
happens along at the instant, with the red. 
sash of the “officer of the day” over Ins 
shoulder, and the gentleman from the Golden 
Gate puts a bridle on his tongue forthwith.

The yord.of honor of the cadet is the né 
plus ultra of West Point ethics; there is no 
going behind or beyond it. It is the first

'Tessdri tftlfgUl llie youngster on joining. It Is
preached in wordless sermons every day and 
hour of his four years’, course.. It is, thü" last 
tiling of his education he is apt to forget. 
Like other, boys, he has bis fun, hi# faults, his 
vices and his “scrapes.” He may violate 
every one of the few hundred regulotions 
that have been evolved from year to year,; he 
may “cut” church,-“run it” to the Faljg or 
other unhallowed resort; he may eVen make 
a predatory incursion upon the orchards or' 
vineyards below the Point; but even to save 
himself oV his best friend. fr<yn punishment 
he .draws the line at one thing—he won't lie. 
Wlien a cadet says he has or has not done

■*HÜHÏS68|

" to <^a6r«nc(t- to ^CHisxie:
Sir Richard and iU name-1 
changed ; the poet office in Went Durham 
(which le In Cartwright township) was not 
named after Sir Richard. The change could 
not therefore have been made to “ punish ” 
Sir Richard, as the Free Press believes, and 
if it had the punishment would have been 
altogether inadequate for the enormity of 
his misdeeds. By all means let the leadei s 
of the Opposition be commemorated by 
naming post offices after them, as in Sir 

, Richard’s case, or townships, as Mr. Mowat 
did for Mr. Mills, for unless they are re- 
remembered in some such way they will 
soon be forgotten by Canadians. It might 
puzzle people half a century from now why 
the names were given, but that need make 
no difference. It pleases them so much and 
It hurts no one.

FROM ALL OVER.
The West Havens Island light house,N.S., 

has been destroyed by fire.
The death is reported of Lieut. Felix, of 

the French Navy. He was the favorite son 
of the g teat tragedienne Rachel.

Heartache, Billiousness. Hyspepato and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Uf It. Sam
ples free.

The story of the reported engagement of 
the oldest daughter of the Prince of Wales 
to the Duke Michael of Russia Is again re
vived.

A new halfpenny evening paper is to be 
started'in London ; Libéral Home Rule in 
politics and under the editorship of Mr. T. 
P. O'Conner, M. P. * ,

Right now to the time So use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine* Lose no time in

itting a bottle of fir. flhrson’s Stomach 
_ otters,. It will do yujffgoOd. Sold by all 
Druggists. 60.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pa
cific railway for the week ending July 21st 
were $237,000, an Increase of $5.000 compared 
with the corresponding week last year.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pills,Salts,&c., when you can get In 
Dr: Carson’s Stomach letters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gtojfy, cleansing all 
«impurities from the systAe and rendering 
the Blood pure and cooL cold by all Drug
gists.

The Irish casket, with the names of 145,000 
loyal* Irishwomen, presented to the Queen, 
was very elegantly fashioned but of bog 
oak, with a lid carved by Irish ladies, and 
surmounted by a harp with golden strings, 
crown and all in correct form. Lady Lon
donderry held on her key most resolutely, 
and opened the box of Irish loyalty for the 
Queen’s Inspection, and thus reversed the 
legend of Vendor a. This test imony of Irish 
loyalty pleaded the Queen very much.

b her Osstorta, -When lHhy wmrffck. we 1 
When she was a ctiitjbahf cried for Caatoria, 
When she became llij^he citing to Caatoria, 
When eho had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria,

The death to announced at Edinburgh of 
Mrs. Livingston of Drumsyniç, Argyll
shire, a great grand daughter bf Flora 
Macdonald.

-Ralmp-Ta

Toronto conservatory of musicI ocorporatedj^r

Capital,
iZTI

■All departments oft ...___the lieçiining to graduation. UkaVuniiifttit IVùw, 6, Adtaalitaeo: ReciuK c« Theory.-’ etc. Tuiiv.n $5 -

Ycage Si and Wilton Ai<
Hon. G. y Allan, i

Music taught, from
- — pigknnm. fmr _ l-ectvte*. Rudimentary 

$15 l«t term, ol I— ---*-

STYLISH CLOTHING!
embracing so OlU- llonr tesons. Board *nd room pro- vtiled. For finpayc Ciiendir. giving full information, address JEd ward Fifth 1-r. - - - Director. Toronto.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

T0
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Jldin- 

fcnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

i the following- first-class lineR *—Fr _ 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec.Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Linen. Tickets for the above-lines for 

sale at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETKRBO HOUGH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beat Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notlro 

constatent, with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Caah Books 
Minute Books, etc.

ThegI.argent Stock in Peterborough to chon» 
» from st the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

h:. LeBEttu;

There Is Olqthing that you Can and Can’t know all about. I have a 
D3uble int ireqt In giving you the beet, and VALUS is bound to tell to 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock of styMah Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count koAheBeet advantage you can’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

IS rr COKSTITUTION A_L ?
The Toronto Mail says, in reference to 

the disallowance question, that if the Mani
tobans “are to be deprived of their consti
tutional rights there to no telling what they 
may become.” Does the Mail seriously 
maintain that under the constitution of 
Canada one of its Provinces has a constitu
tional right to charter a so-called local 
railway, but which is avowedly part of a 
line to extend into a foreign country, the 
other part being simultaneously construct
ed by foreigners to connect at the bound
ary, or does it seriously maintain that the 
constitutional right of veto to unconstitu
tionally used by the Dominion in such a 
case of the infraction of the spirit, if not the 
letter, of our constitution? Again, does the 
Mail maintain that a Canadian Province 
has a constitutional right to object to the 
Dominion’s use of its constitutional veto 
'power, when exercised to prevent, the Pro
vince from frustrating, as far as possible, 
the policy.adopted by the people of Canada

listing Inter-provincial communication on 
their own soil? We are not now discussing 
the expediency, but the constitutionality of 
the action on both sides.

uffnicr
than that’where th'e„Priheess of Wales came, 
forward with the sweep of a schoolgirl and 
Climbed into the Deadwixx! coach without 
any assistance. The* the king 'of Saxony 
and the king of Greece Climbed in after lier. 
The crown prince of Sweden was on the box 
and Prince George of Wales, a dashing young 
naval officer, was upon the back part of the 
coach. Prince Albert Victor of Wales, the 
heir apparent to the English throne after the 
Prince of Wales, sat inside the coach and 
puffed cigarettes alternately -in his mother’» 
face and in that of the king of Den
mark. Indeed, smokers who have been 
restricted for their lack of manners in enjoy-, 
ing the weed in the presence of ladies worild 
have plenty of examples to justify their 
course among the royal members of this 
group. All of the men smoked their cigars or 
cigarettes. The smoke was puffed straight 
into the faces of the ladies of the group with
out apology from the smokers or protest upon' 
their part With the exception of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, who are always grace
ful and easy, I think that this group of royal 
personages made up the- most stiff and awk
ward appearing group of people that 1 have 
ever seen in publié together.—London Letter;

Some of the people of Manitoba who do 
net wish to iteuiider the imputation of 
being unreasonable or ungrateful, aver that 
they fully recognize the great benefit bf the 
C. P, Pi to their Province, but that they do 
not want monopoly and do want oompeti 
tlon, which should not be denied to them. 
Well, have they ever tried to obtain it 
fairly? Have they ever tried to obtain a 
charter for a competing line also on Can
adian territory? We do not believe there 
would be a moment’s hesitation In assent 
ing toHt. Certainly they have experienced 
nothing but assistance in their Hudson Bay 
Railway project, though it wquld divert 
some traffic from the older Provinces. But 
it to quite another thing to1 tap the C. P. R., 
which has cost all Canada so much, in order 
to divert the traffic if has created, so that 
it may .enrich, at comparatively trilling 
cofrt, a foreign railway company.

We are asked by the London Advertiser 
to say why the Government removed thé 
tax on anthracite coal, ii the Canadian con
sumer did nbt pay the duty. We have al
ready stated more than once that we think 
the repeal ot the duty was a mistake, for 

. we are not like the Advertiser ready to 
maintain that every that every thing done 
by political friends is right and everything 
done by political friends is wrong, veering 
round like a weather cock to suit the areas 
ion. Perhaps the Ministry were lead by the 
.persistent howto of the Reformers Into 
believing thaï thé price "would be lowered

Building L'p a Business.
Two years ago a good natured looking 

cripple of sonietSO years of ago made his ap
pearance at a certain Sixth avenue corner 
with a new wooden bucket filled with lemon
ade. He sold out several times over during 
the day. Thenceforward lie was a regular 
feature of the corner. His bucket I «came 
two; then they were metamorphosed into a 
single big tin pail, and in tinu- the pail lie- 
came a pair. The cripple, who had carried 
the first pad to his poet, now had to hire a 
boy to wheel his stock in a barrow. IIo was 
very jiopular with the fair sex, who pitied his 
misfortune and enjoyed his civility, which 
was so excessive as to be quite grotesque.

The following summer he ypiu-an d again 
and did Iwttfr than ever. Last wwk'T found 
him running a handsome ice cream and sum
mer drinks’ shop on the west-side and doing a 

ade.-~. Itr"two yenr*. M industry, - 
sobriety and economy the nian helpless as 
to be barely able to handle the money hiaeùs» 
toitiers pay him Bad made a busnvss for frim- 
self... He bad. been, crip pit*! by mvhicnt. and 
bad no friends or money.—Alfred 1 rumble in 
New York News.

MOST SCAL 
CHRdVllÇ

IMPROVING 
THE 

complexion 
j.ANQ-SKin THIS .
I 8£Af>Â.
*H)M NO. ElBJAL 
NS, WIMPLES*AND 

THE SKIN WILL
BE CU«tO BY ftolNQ IT.
^“PALMO-TAR SOAR,"

AND REFUS* AtA' OTMEÀS. —
Davis a Lawebce Co., (tailed,IMteeal

Lace Curt à* né baaptifuây dÿed and 
finished In Grosze, Greet». Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. BrdWti, Cfédlhal and Old Gold. 
All- colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretchedat

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square' Peterborough.

DYEING!
HAS MUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON

SIGNMENT OF

iew Season Teas
Which he Is offering to |lie public ât, very 

low prices. Ada* full lines of

GROCERIB

AND CANNED GOODS

-u-ditUg-
Dlstrust Appearance*.

Gus—Whftl sort tff figure bin ih* 
ton, Jack?

Jack—I .haven’t the faintest idea. 
GtU^Whÿ, I thought you had rort her? 
Jack—I have, but she had on a tmlüF in 
reas.—New'York bun.

The will of the late Mr. J. Grabanrnf 
Skelmorlie has been registered. The 
amount bequeathed to over £300,000.

debilitated acs. house-
gewndln..-cîï^

of&uG
liscaaes peculiar to

fusely

LJourpe^i-l

«see of Women, pro- 
.lorcd plates and nu--JBK

AtMrraa^Wq^n» Dn 
AFSociATio*,ere Main SI 
SICK HEADACHE. niHol»H«*che,

fnrKI ante Inetom pel

ANCY

For camping and picnic )»arlleR. He. Is. i 
offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

'TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Central ”
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS ' S3,350,411
- .*■

ES,
idas, Richard Hell, 

Cluxton, James 
W Durable, Wi 

J affray, F C. Tay-

BANK.

Geo. A Cox,
J. M, Fi 
Stevenson,
Goodetham,

SAVINGS
DEPOSITS received In amounts from $6 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DKHENTTBEW.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Ira per tan 
banking point* in Ontario

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thoris'd by law to Invest In the debenturei 
of this Company. \
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

- Property.
GEO. A. cox, i>. m. am,

Preetdent. -3mtilS?w2*

DBIM8 FOR HOT WEATHER

PROCURE
— * j

Y OUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
• -at-

The » Review * Stationery » Store
MARKET

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept to stock, and sold 

retail to both small and large quantities.

S?-A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
owest possible rates. - V

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Qurd’s Superior Ginger Ale. .....

Gurd’e Apple Nectar. 

Qurd’s Seltzer Water- 

Gurd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’e Apollinarie Water.

Gurd’s Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.

_ Having dissolved partner- 
xhip with Mr. ïtowman T
am determined to sell nig 
present storls at cost. Great 
bargains mw therefore be 
given for SO dgjfs until every
th ing Is disposfd of, when 1 
will replenish and. continue 
business under the name o/

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet fy .............-
5 lbs. No-1 Japan Tea for . - 
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tc as for 

' 4 lbs. Yburur HydhyrV a for 
17 ibe. Raw Sngl^. .TT..,...
12 (be. Granulated Sugar .
4 ibe. Freeh Ralelne ......
3 Ibe. Free! SCurrarte  ....................... 26/ ?

a SHANNON, 1

W. H. GORDON
OOXt> NEW BLOCK.

In Tarrant’s 8 
you’ll Had

NOTICE.

TTAVING bought out the stock of the 
11 MARBLE WORKS» opposite the Post
Office. George street, and leaned the l-----*—
Tifip^bâ&l M ClMtlM k------------*
mental Work, both In M 
Estimates given on all kt: 
building purposes Wlr 
Plinth course always k«] 
atone and sand stone, - _

E. BURG EBB,
_ , . _ „ Opposite the Ptiet OfPostal Address, Box «U <U

THE QBEAT E5ÛLISH PRES0RIPTI0B
....yMm In Ulol«n«nd. ofvanMi

emmea by Indle-rôtioèorVFrBifrtiMl Sti

Bold by O. A. SCTOFIELM. Pntcrborou,£ 
end drosrlrt» ...rywhere-

N

MR J. W CROSBY 
New Music Dealer
Will always be found at bis office at MB, 
WK8LEY MILL-ABu, George fctreet, 2 doors 
north of Charlotte Hlryek «Mere he Is preper- 

ed to give bargs**s In tl» celebrated

New York Weber, Steinway, flkiok- 
erine, Emerson, Lansdowu And 

Stevenson Pianos.
He I. Hole Agent for tbAffisbrldg, A 1 
Organa. Sample instrument* aluMys In 
stock. A chat wMÉ him about he 
chase a good instrument at a low I 
amply pay you. He has nev * 
not now be undersold.

Dise | tefCOOt^BBT FRIEND

A. CLECC.
VI A REBOO] v> north

Is In chi 
of the

----- —^------The fin-
-ne Province, .and all

D2C
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JESS.
BY H. BIDKB HAOOABD

Author of u King Solomon*» Mine»” “She,"etc.
CHAPTER XXIX.

- CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
» Half an hour passed in silence, which was 

only broken by the footsteps of the sentries 
ee they tramped, or rather loitered, up and 
down, or by the occasional fall of some cal
cined masonry from the walls of the bumed- 
out house. Whatbetween the smell of smoke 
and dust, the heat of the sun on the tin roof 4 
above, and of'the red hot embers of the house 
In front, the little room where Bessie was shut 
up was almost uni «arable, and she felt as 
though she should faint there upon the sacks. 
Through one of the cracks in the wagon house 
wall there blew a little draught, and by this 
crack Bessie placed herself, leaning her head 
against the wall so as to get the full benefit 
of the air and command a view of the place. 
Presently, severalpf thé Boers came into the 
wagon house and proceeded to pull some of the 
carts and timber out of it, leaving one buck 
wagon, however, placed along the wall on the 
side opposite to the crack through which she 
was looking. Then they pulled the Scotch 
cart over to her side, laughing about some
thing among themselves as they did so, and 
arranged it with it^baek turned toward the 
wagon, supporting the shafts upon a wagon 
jack. Next, out of the further comer of the 
place, they extracted an old saw bench and 
set it at the top of the open space. Then Bes
sie understood what they were doing; they 

/were arranging a court, and the saw bench 
was the judge’s chair. So Frank Muller 
meant to cany out his threat!- %

Shortly after this atl the Boers, except those 
^ who were keeping guard, filed into the place 

and began to clamber on the buck wagon, 
seating themselves with much rough joking 
In a double row upon the broad side rails. 
Next appeared Hans Coetzee,' hto head bound 
up in a bloody handkerchief. He was pale 
and shaky, but Bessie could see that ho was 
but little the worse for his wound Then 
came Frank Muller himself, looking white 
nnA very terrible, and as ho came the men 
stopped their joking and laughing. Indeed, 
it/was curious to observe hot* strong was his 
ascendency over them. \ As a rule, the weak 
part of Boer organization is that it i»practi
cally impossible to get one poor to pay_ defer
ence to or obey another; but this was cer
tainly not the case where Frank Muller was 
concerned.

Midler advanced without hesitation to the
• saw bench at the top of the space, arid sat.
* down- on it, placing his rifle between his

“No,-no,” they cried, In answer to this skill
ful touch upon the better strings in their na
ture.

“Gentlemen, those sentiments do you honor.
My own heart cyied but .now ‘No, no; what
ever his sins have been,.let the old mango 
free.’ But then came reflection. True, the 
prisoner is old; but should not age have 
taught him wisdom? Is that which 'is not to 
be forgiven to youth to be forgiven to the w » 
ripe experience of many years! May a man , ^atGreen’e 
mrirderttnd be a traitor because Re is old?" * —*--*—•--*-----

“No, certainly not!" cried the chorus on the 
wagon. J

“Then there is the second point. He was a 
‘voortrekker’ and a father of the land. Should 
he not therefore have known better than to 
petray it into the hands of the cruel, godless 
English ? For, gentlemen, though that charge 
is not laid against him, we must remember, 
as. throwing a light upon his genera! charac
ter, that the prisoner was one af those vile 
men who betrayed the land to Shepstonc. Is 
it not a most cruel and unnatural thing that 
a father should sell his own child into slav
ery ?—that a father of the land should barter 
away its freedom? Therefore on this point, 
too, does justice temper mercy.”

“That is so," said the chorus with particu
lar enthusiasm, most of them having them
selves been instrumental in bringing the an
nexation a lout

“Then one more thing: this man lias a 
niece, and it is the care of all good men to see 
that the young should not lx> left destitüte 
and friendless, lest they should, grow up bad 
anti become enemies to the well being of the 
state. But in this case that will not be so, 
for the farm will go to the girl by law ; and, 
indeed, she will bo well rid of so desperate 
and godless an old man.

“And now, having set my reason toward 
one side and the other lx>foro you, and having 
warned you fully to act each man according 
to his conscience, I give my vota It is"— 
and in the midst of the most intense silence 
he paused and looked at old Silas, who never 
even quailed—“it is death.v

In Brief, and to tbe Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered livei 

la misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure. , ' , ,

The huirfan digestive apparatus to one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It to easily put ont of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late Zours, irregu
lar habits, and man* other things which 
ought not to be, haveyna#* the American 
people a nation of dyefcemiloe.

But Green’s AugustsJjïowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American peuplé so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy, '

'Remember:—No [happiness without

A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O., B. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough. d82w7

eTS!t2J'

cents.. ______________
Dastardly

Woonsocket, R. I, July 26.—Unknow* 
parties last night entered the weaving 
room of the large cottau mill of the Man- 
ville Company at Manville, and, by running 
a knife along the tops of the rolls, ruined 
some 6,000 yards of faqoy goods on the 
looms. The mill was recently the scene of 
a weavers' strike.

W. H. MOORE.

BARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
Court, etc. Office :-Corner of George and 

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery

\ repoi
about to despatch, at hla own expense, a 
deputation or English labor representa
tives to Ireland to judge for themselves, 
and report to their fellow-laborers on the 
true conditi 
tlon.

,lcn of the Irish laboring popula

te
Ædhdce to 1E< 

[in Is low’s Sogffll
little^

allayk’anK>tl 
els,

There was a little hum of conversation, and
poor Bessie, surveying the scene through the 
crack in the store room wall, groaned in 
bitterness and despair of heart 

Then Hans Coetzee spoke. It cut his boson) 
in two, he said, to have to say a word against 
.one to .whom ho had for many years been as 
a brotlier. But, then, what was he to do? 
The man had plotted evil against their land, 
the dear land that the dear Bord had given 
tfyerii, and which they and their fathers had 
on various occasions watered, and were still 
continuing to water, with their blood. What 
could lie a fitting punishment for so black 
hearted n traitdr, and how would it be 

.Bible to.imiitro ilia i hsttop-hrif -ftin-
rittxt4ninut_________________

jfc durited in* by trwo arihert lîôersj, ^
uîc mlflMlloii1 tûé qBt' abQnl three paces 
from the saw bench, and stood one on cither 
tide of their prisoner. At the same time 
Han» Coetzee climbed up into the Scotch cart, 
and Muller drew a note book and a pencil 
from his pocket

^Silence 1” ho said. “We are assembled here
. to try tho Englishman, Silas Croft, by court

martial. The charges against him are that 
by word and deed, notably by continuing to 
fly the English flag after the country had 
been surrendered to tbe republic, he has trait
orously rebelled against the government of 
the country. Further, that he. has attempted 
to murder a burgher of the republic by shoot
ing at him with a loaded rifle. If these 
charges are proved against him he will lie 
liable to death, by martial law. Prisoner 
Croft, what do you answer to the charges 
•gainst your1'

Tbe old man, who seemed very quiet and 
composed, looked at his judge and then re
plied:

“I am on English subject I only defended 
my house after you had murdered one of 'my 
servants. I deny your jurisdiction over me,
and I refuse to plead/!___-

Frank Muller made some notes in his pocket 
book, and then said; “I overrule the prison
er’s objection as to the jurisdiction of the 
court As to the charges, we will now take 
evidence. Of the firet charge no evidence to 
needed, for we all saw tho flag flying. As to 
the second, Hans Coetzee, the assaulted' 
burgher, wifi now give evidence. Hans 
Coetzee, do you swear in the name of God and 
the republic to speak tjie truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but tho truth?"

“Almighty,.yes,” answered Hans, from tho 
cart on which he had enthroned himself, “so 
help me, the dear Lord."

“Proceed then."
“I Was entering the house of-the prisoner to 

arrest him, in obedience to your worshipful 
commands, When tho prisoner lifted a gun 
and fired at me. Tho bullet from the gun 
struck me on the ear, cutting it and putting 
me to much pain and loss of blood." That is 
the evidence I have to give."

“That’s right, that to not a lie," said some 
of tbe men on tbe wagon.

“Prisoner, have you , any question to ask 
-»*d Millier -* ----------

".“I have no questions to ask; I deny your 
jurisdiction," said the old man with spirit 

“The prisoner declines to question the wit
ness, and again pleads to the jurisdiction, a 
(dea which I Mve overruled. " Gentlemen, do 
yon deetre to hear any. further ovldimeer- 

“No, no."
“Do you then find the prisoner guilty of the 

charges laid against him?'’
“Yes, yes," from the wagon.
Muller made a further note in his book and 

then went on:
“Then, the prisoner having been found 

guilty of high treason and attempted murder, 
tho only matter that remains is the question 
of tho punishment required to be meted out 
by the law to such wicked and horrible of
fenses. Every man will give his verdict, hav
ing duly considered if there iS‘ any way by 
which, in accordance with the holy dictates 
of his conscience, anti with tho natural 
promptings to pity in his heart, he can ex
tend mercy to tbe prisoner. As commandant 
and president of the court the first vote lies 
with mo; arid I must tell you, gentlemen, 

» that I feel the responsibility a very hearty 
one in tho sight of God and. my country ; and 
I must also warn yon not to be influenced or 
overruled by my decision, who am, like you, 
only a man, liable to err and be led away."

“Hear, hear," said the voices on the wagon, 
as he paused to note the effect of his address.

“Gentlemen and burghers of the state, my 
natural promptings in this case are toward 
pity. The prisoner Is an old man, who has 
lived many years among us like » brother. 
Indeed, ho te a ‘voortrekker,’ and, though an 
Englishman, one of the fathers of the land. 

« Can we condemn such a one to a bloody 
grave, more especially as he has a niece de
pendent noon him I”1

natural, ,___
ftom pain, and t*|lttl^____  ___
eight as a button; v v It ■ very jrtettsant 

to twite. It soothés thé child, softens the 
gums, a I lay sal I pain, rejfeveffSvind, regulates 
the libwels, And lathe beet known remedy for 
llarrnkia^jmwlfter arising from teething or 
outer canPSr 25 cents a Dottle. Be sure an ' 
asttffor “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.*' and 
take no ether kind.

HATS !
UUmifi Cuit#

Regal.

HALL A HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM. 
DARRI9TRR. ATTORNBY-AT-LA W, an 
Dsolicicitor IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCER, Ao-Offlce :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

O W. SA WEBS,
DARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Ha
ir preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market block, corner of George and
Slmcoe StreeU ~ ------------ *"

F MONEY 1

O. M. ROG ER.

HARKISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
Office- bf thé Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
___________SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
Ac. Office :--Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store. MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. K. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON

Umlttf rd antt Contractors
WARE A SHARP.

D. GAMBLE,
"DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■O riven. All work dongiven. All worL 
In a completely satisfactory 
de nee, Dublin Str *
Box 381.

with despatch, and >ry manner. Re st
reet, East of Water. P. O.

lydOT

H a STABLER, 
flONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large -stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d«7-ly

tered it with many tears, ami that answer 
was death. _\To bc continued*]

Conemniplon Can be Cored
By. proper, healthful exercise, and the Judi
cious use of Scotty Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and HypopAosphEes, which contains the heal
ing ana stfcngtiEenlng virtues of these two 
valuable spflklMs In their fullest form. Dr. D. 
D. McDonaUAHetitcodiac, N.R, says: “I have 
been prescritMg Scott’s Emulsion with good 
-results. It Is Specially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Put up In 50c. and 
$1 sise. _______ ______

Discovery of Iron.
Kingston, Ont., July 26.—There to much 

excitement'at Wilbur over the discovery of 
a deposit of iron on a farm of Mr?8hanuon, 
a mile southwest of Wilbur. The Iron to 
said to be the best quality that has been 
found in the district. A bpd.of phosphate 
was also found adjacent to the iron.

t handkerchief perThe most exqnii
fume—“ Lotus of the I

THE MARKET REPORTS.
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 78
“ spring “ ............. 0 78

Arnecta wheat .......................... o eo
FLOÜB AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2 00
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 uu

COARSE OKAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40
Peas............. ............. ................. 0 50
Oats,............................................  0 28
Rye........ ..................................... 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per owt‘................. ... 1 10
Pea chop, “ ........ ............ 110
Barley chop “ , ..................... 100
Pollards " ............... . 0 80
Bran,perton.4......................... 12 00

to 0 80 
to 0 80 
to 066

to $2 50 
to 2 25

to 0 50 
to. 0 62 
to 0 311 
to 0 46

to 1 10 
to 1 10 
to 1 0U 
to 0 80 
to 12 00

Tennis Hate
A A . ■

t 8ea-si(\d. lints

Zepher Light Hats of Every 
Description

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

^7
• P«in 
lout you

Brick Dwelling lor mle Apply P. O Boz^ow.

H. CARVETH,

given for all styles of work. 
If required. A number of sale in good 
Reid street.

_ Estimates 
Plans drawn

. A number of houses and lots for 
1 localities. P.O.Box«0; residence, 
, near King. Iyd97

CARTON,
______________ „ AND DECORATOR
House painting done la the latest styles, 

calolmlnlng, etc. Spécial attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

House painter
House uaintlng doi

K RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of buildii 
stock of thoroughly seas 
kept on hand. P.O. B 

fids —

J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts •L» taken—flrst class work done. Hi
lots for sale. Mater: 
647 ; residence, cor ,— furnished» P.O Box 

of Antrim and Aylmer 
lyd87

Irabel.

Potatoes, per bag........................ 0 70 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head... %......*.......  006 to 007
Beets, per bag......................  0 0) to C 40
Onions, per bag..............  1 2a to 1-40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per nag.*...............  0 IS to 0 20
Turnips...... .................................. 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnip*........•....«..................... 0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound ...,. 0 16 to 0 20
Fleece wool............................... % 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool...... ...............  *6 22 tp 0 23
Hides, per cwt....................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ............. .............. 25 to 2a
Sheep Pelts, each ................. . 26 to__
Sheep iktne .........

* MEAT, rovvrur AN» DAIRY 
Beet, by the quarier per cwt 
Pork, ” “ 14 MMutton, per h............... ;............
Veal, per •>..................................
Lamb, pei lb...............................
Dressed Hogs.................. ...........
Hogs, live weight.......................Tallow,peril ............ ,,..............
Lard.............................................Chickens, per pair;....... ...........
Ducks, per pair....... .
Geese, each.................. .............
Turkeys, each ...............  ...........
Butter, fresh roll, per *..............
Cheese, private sale per lb........
Eggs, perdos...............
Hay, per ton;-.,.,...... ...............
Straw, per load........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load .................

FIHH.
While Fish, per pound........
Speckled Trout, per pound.......
Masklnonge.per pound..............
Bass, per pound.....................
Finnic Haddle, per lb................
Slmcoe Herring, per do ............
Salt Mack n l,per dos.................

Peler ho roach Fruit M 
DOMESTIC FKUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............
Apples, Naf “ ..............

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Oranges, per dozen .............. .
Bananas, per dos .............. . ....
Cucumbers, each.......................
Pears, perdos ... ..............
Watermelons, each............. ...
Muskmelon* “ ............ .......
Bine Plumbs, per doe ................

H« to I

4 00 to 6 H)
600 to 7 oa
0 06 to 006
0 06. to 0 07
007 to 0 8
6 80 to 6 80
600 to 5 |0
004 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11
0 46 to 0 «1
0 60 to 37
0 60 to 0 6li
0 76 to 1 26
612 to 0 16
0 12 to 0 12
0 11 to 6 12

10 00 to 11 00
200 to 8 UU
860 to 4 UU
260 to 800

008 to 0 08
0 08 to 0 08
008 to 0 U6
008 to 008
0 10 to 0 10
0 30 to 0*#>
0 40 to 0 40

Judlcloi
stitutlon mav be era 

«st rong enough to resist 
Hundreds of sul

4 60 to 6 00 
6 00 to 6 00
0 30 to 030 
0 63 to 0 40 
0 «0 to 0 60 
0 06 to 005 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 90 to 0 ‘
0 20 to 0 30 
0 16 to 0 16

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cfcttria.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
k’i

By a i 
which g 
nutrition, an<

» oft he 
of dlge 

applies

lug around us 
there Wri* a 
a fatal *ha 
with pure

Madn
Sold only In 
thus :
JAMBS

lally hi

to attack 
W« may escape n 

fives well fori

_ iter or milk, 
grace»* labelled

bollie* wate 
lUnn.U/groq

Ï5JglâS2a.koœwl,hio te

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

pwfeet eue». I»over 10,000 Isoles. Pleasant, safe, effectual Ladles STjSZF* 
^Jÿnnyroya! Wafers 

i take nj> Substitute, or inclose 
Iparticulara.

TUB BUKEKA CHEMICAL CO*. Dk :TtocrTluS 
Sold by O. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, and 

Druggist* everywhere

«S
impost- 
u Bofibf

x

X
COUCHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY.

ALLEN'S LUN# BALSAM
*k. BOc. .nil née |W Mile.

STEAMER BEAVER
\17ILL during tbe Season of V07, ply be- 
vv tween Harwood, Gore’s 'Landing and 

Peterborough every Naihrdaff, leaving Harwood at 7 A, M., Gorêftrjffinding at À B. M., 
arriving at PeterbprougB'at noon, connecting 
with Traitis for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place, on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days'of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A SHERWIN 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w2U

~W- ”

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO.

IB THE BEST. HI, work h«a|no EQUAL 
In Peterborongh. HI. ikill, gotten bj «b. 
itudy end ezperi.no. ol twwty pan, 1. beet 
pro red by the lnzmenee Stutne* done In hi. 
ezUbllUimenL HU InztrnmenU er# the 
BEST. He usee only the beet ol materUU, 
VET hi, price, are the earn, ae other eetahlleh- 
menta yrso ANTIQUATED STYLES. , 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

The REVIEW
and Misting Co.

RECEIVED EL SABMÀTION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw tap up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt

■m

and respectfully solicits 

an ‘Opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and mspect.

Steamer Cruiser.
L commence on Monday,- Jnniky.tii, to 

. —■LB tliiiy Vrfpe to Btoney Lake,. leav
ing La k file Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect wlthtrain for Peterborough? 
This Htpamep has bMM thoroughly overhariTea 
and a new s»d power I u| engine placed In her, 
thns i.naldhgjBFr the fastest steamer on 
these lakaitjiifl reflection made to excursion 
parties, ffm cancelled on July 1st.

He asm hisA uaI.iuss ty. pniTtlMPfl
from A.-I. Wright, Lakvib-ld, or trom dipt, 
Eden, on board.

Trip cancelled July 6th to lSlh only.
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 
dl33w28 Master.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE ÏTETHE1

DYEING.
fc-B o^Bthihu t, 70"

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RB» 
PAIRED, and made good ae new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goode sent tor and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Was!

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

iMooItm! and

10 80 am|
12 00 
8 60pm 

•S 20a m 
i6 15pm

fraud Tronk.^Bast A Wei1

i3&Midland, Including all 
Poet Offices on the une of
........... SSgESS

!;EfE
IKE

the Midland Ball' 
■MUlbrookandl

8 00pm 
6 16pm
2 30 pm

600pm

■ Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VU- 
Hem, Norwood A

Lakeflee**wyn, Hal 
LakehurstH 

Frase rvUleÂI 
Bobcaygeon,

Young’s POlntJ 
Falls, Hanltaln,]bitsa

prevlouH Mondays, Wi
night

II 60am

Fridays Warsaw, li 
Douro, Hal

iiudïng'aéizth

Greystock
Wednesdays._____ _____

Fowler’s dbrners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.......

BtrssSLsUsr Esesse do do do , 
British Malls,_per 

dlan line, every Wedi
Via New York,* Me ' 
Wipnlpeg, Nort! 

Territories, British 
bia, and stations on

tTwSt
Lgn:

«H*Mpm

Itêpm
• ee am 
6 00pm 

1100»m
l»pm

7 Warn

It»»
Poetag. to Greet Britain 16a per 6 oa. b each route. Kegletratlon fee, 6e. *

Unlted State*. Great BriU *

THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trip*, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point; Burleigh Fall*, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sunday*, on the arrival ol 
the morning train from Putcrborbugh, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route, 
will return to Lakefleld In time .So connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for Any special oc
casion, and due notice wtiFbe given In this 
paper of any day on whhffi the'regular route 
Is cancelled. Tho rouie of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest cadtse available In the back 
lakes to' ptousare seekers, jtaiali excur*lon
Krites nt^pmhlng to chart er the steamer wlU 

given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on appllca-
P.P, YOUNG, WM. 8COLLARD,

Proprietor, Master
Telephone Communication. dU6

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T; 
Menzle’s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youti: 
Point and Captain Scoliard on iy>ar<L 

This Steamer will run two trip* 't .Uy dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving LnketivJd- 
for return trip on arrival

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED1

NOTICE.
->i

Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared?fo do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft it Hoofing,fooFflatnting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles omABortest notice. Bast 
paint used. Orders seqgTo the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F, E. DESAUTELL,.
SmilTHwlI * teterboruueh

of the evening

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

BELLECHEM,
Funeral DlreFior,

be:...-. —— .■ Office hours 8 a. m

6p.m.
be pomed 16 mlnutee

to A80p. m.,8

i '.\s be found Daytor Night at his I 
V/ are loom*. HuHter Street, or at I 
bis : evidence aitjottlug his Wsrerooms. I 
•S»-nKi.xrHt>NB OmmdiOcation.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor* 
y, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Hflnm*niw —Hto,Suflerre,Servis, sSn?the Oanal^ 

Island», Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, nimmA

(Newfoundland le now In the Posts! U 
but tbe postal rate» remain ss before.) T 
5 cents per i oz. Postal cards 2 <—*- 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4M. Regie

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, RrsalL 
British Quines, Ceylon, tireenlsndTFrench 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Ooeanlcs and Amerl- 
Ç». ezoeiit Bt. Pierre aid Miquelon, Persia,ele 
Persian Gulf, Pnrtugneee Colonie. In Alda, 
Africa, Oceanic. Trinidad. Bpanleh Colonie. 
In Afrlra, Oeeanlca and America,eze.ptOnha and Porto Rico, Strait. SettlemeHte In sienT 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letter. 16 mala 
per) os, BookiiAc., 4 cents for « oa. Oth* foci "l ration, fees 10 cents.

Wert Indie Identic, via Halifax, mme rota 
a» formerly. Prepayment by «lamp in all

Australia, New South W-lee, Victoria.

15 cents, papers 4 cents H. C. ROGERS, Poet» master.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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THE

Bindery
Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 
promptly and neatly.

CMBlng With Bud ud Piper».
The Montreal Wtinee* say,:-*' The 

Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment of 
Ontario hold their annual eeeelona In Peter
borough on the 9th, iotb, 11th and 19th of 
August. The Oddfellows and citizen;, of 
Peterborough are making great prepara
tions to give the visitors a right royal 
welcome. One of the principal features of 
the meeting will be a grand parade of the 
uniformed branch of the Order. The

POLICE COURT. -
IN.lUItV TO rROPZBTT.

vf EDNBSDAT, July 97.—John Bertram, jr„ 
Chas. Mathias, and (jhas. Collins, three 
young lads, were charged by Grand Trunk 
Detective Spence with committing Injury 
to property by throwing s torn a At a train. 
The two first mentioned pleaded guilty, but 
the third was fodnd innocent. A fine Of tl 
and $1 damages was imposed upon the two

Patriarchs Militant Cantons ’ are expect- hoys. ThS suip was handed over to the
.<1 fr„o. «Il nawta f’nnolln and S

"1L1JL- ' 1

Cbe Batlv? TRcview.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 97, 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
A Good Bervânt 
Co.'s office, Hi

ily at the.LocK 
Id 22

Excursion.
Ht. John’s Church Sunday School pupils 

and friends left town this morn lug oTii an 
' excursion to Sturgeon Point.

A Path of -

eel from all parts of Canada and several 
from the United States. Canton Mount 
Royal ^(o. 1. of Montreal, wiU partlclpatd 
in the demonstration, and the tine band of 
the Victoria Rifles (forty-five pieces) will 
accompany them on the trip. By ttie Kind 
consent of Lieut.-Colonel Heushaw and 
officers of the regiment, the band goes as a 
military band; three Highland pipers are 
also engaged. The Canton will leave here 
on Monday evening, the 8th August, and 
will return at the end of the week. The 
organization Is hard at work drilling and 
getting into shape, and recruits are com
ing 1l briskly. The uniformed men will be 
the guests, free of aU expense, of the town 
of Peterborough. o They will be quartered 
In the new roller skating rink, which has 
been titled up In line style and can accom
modate 2,000 men. The ladies of Peterbor
ough will organize the commissariat de
partment." d22

lot il roaUy lor luwiie easily 
■Ida II» rich, glueay m*«a' 

_ _ . years. Rubber Floor Jfaii
dries bard ln twelve (là) hours; Is durable 
and economical. All the choicest new

Clerk.

Bottle of Good Polish for 80 cts. I

Stopped Banning. />
The factories lining the Dickson rttc< 

suspended operations to-day on account of 
the water being let off at the dam tp facili
tate the repairing of the big saw mill.

Under The Gaslight#' ~ - •
People are crowding evMy opening to see 
the gaslight Jubilee arch, kofl at the same 
time to see the pure silk Gloves, 8 buttoned 
lengths, that J. J. Sheehy is selling for 46 
oents.

s’ôâcfêsTn stock of thlô tile beat paint in the
world. Grobok Stethem. Imd2w26

teacher bo secured to take the place of Miss 
Greenwood, resigned.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Scott, of Smith, have 
returned' home from Manitoba, where they 
have beèn visiting their son, who lives near 
‘Brandon.. Mr. Scott speaks in gl >wiog 
torras of the crop prospects in Manitoba. 
He says that the farmers around Brandon, 
at least, dd not take any interest in the 
boundary railway agitation. They look en 
il, he says, as a scheme of railway specu
lators.

Ml J5. Studeraou lum

ME BRIGHT OH CAH4DA.

SCOTLAND.
A copious and much needed rainfall was 

experienced all over Scotland on July 
4th. v .i-

There wbr'e only 441 entries at the recent 
annual show of the Edinburgh Agricultural 
Association. Only horses, sheep and pigs 
were shown.

Victoria Public Park, Patrick, was open
ed on July 2nd by Sir Andrew Maclean, 
Provost of the burgh. A new park was also 
opened at Coatbridge. ..._

A Paisley correspondent says about land 
there:—** A few years ago a certain estate 
office, with lands favourable for feuing, 
asked £8 per acre. Now the figure asked, 
after the more favourable sites have been 
disposed, Is £3u per acre.”

Mr. John Poison, of Paisley, entertained 
all the Sunday school children of Gourock 
and its vicinity, along with their teachers, 
at Castle Levan in celebration of the royal 
jubilee ; the guests numbered nearly a 
thousand.

#On June 28th while P. McCabe, Green End, 
Coatbridge, was filling bis llask with blast
ing powder the barrel exploded. The- six 
houses in the row were sot on lire and to
tally destroyed, but McCabe was only badly 
burnpd about the hands.

The King of Saxony arrived at the Alex
andra Hotei£*titrirarglnoBJqno-3Qt.h.ftr.r,.<jnv

Commercial Unltn Would be au act of 
HuwUllly Toward* England.

Mr, John Brignt wrote the following let
ter for publication in the Toronto Mail:— 

Deab Sib.—I do not know what is intend 
ed by a commercial union between Canada 
and the United States. If you mean that 
no tariff should exist between thé two 
countries, such a condition would begreatly 
to their mutual advantage, bqtff it.is pro
posed to extend the States tariff to Canada 
ai respects imports into Canada then such 
a change would be hostile to England and 
if the present Canadian tariff were inainr 
taiued for imports other than from the 
States, England would be at a great disad
vantage in her trade witb Canada. X al
ways believed that the imposition of bigb
Brvtoetive duties as against English mauu 

rotures was and is tbe first in the direc
tion of a separation of Canada from Eng
land, and if goods from the States are to be 
admitted into Canada free of duties 
or at lower duties than from 
England, another and more serious 
step would be taken in the direction 
of separation. If the Htat.es and Canada 
would adopt free trade or a lariil with low 
duties, following the example of England, 
the example of the Eugllshlbpeakiug 
nations and would iulluuice the world in 
favor of peace. The great enemies of man
kind are war and the tariff War and its ex
penditure aud waste give an excuse for 
tariffs or render them necessary,and tariffs 
separate nations and make war more 
probable and more frequent. It is a deplor
able thing that in your great and free con
tinent the only thing not free Is thy indus
try of your people, and that you in this 
respect follow the pernicious example of 
the old and blind nations of Europe. Eng
land sets a grand example, and it is always 
a grief to me that her children in other 
lauds and on your continent do not admire 
and follow it.

Yours, ifcc., Jb«N Bright. 
Lodtion, July 25th, 1887.

panied by the Earl of Hopetouu. After 
seeing the sights and visiting Forth Bridge 
he left for the Highlands.

The acerage of Edinburgh is stated at 
6002, and the length oi streets 130 imluo«> 
There are 42,413 inhabited houses. Fifty 
constables aie employed In special duties, 
aud 433 in ordinary duties. 1 he total cost 
of the police is £45,094, but £1,982 is received 
for special services.

The Duke of Buccleuch is about to erect 
a memorial to his son, the late Earl 
of Dalkeith, on the spot on the hillside at 
Achnaearry, Inverness shire, where the 
lamented young nobleman loflt his life in 
the Autumn of last year.

ion has been raised in tbe_C?ùrtof 
------ —-ijtevfew, Pafc

MOHEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Cohaoany. and will be pleased to see tile many old 
friends with a view to making thedf new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

-A,

#

♦

-Men's gogllsh -Uaderxclotn*4g -
iTdür-
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PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their mimerons patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the Terr hes* material procurable In the Markets. Their stoofc «I

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS, ^

BUCQIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

forthobseaflon ofji887 is unusually largo and, as noné but competent and skilled mechan
ics ore employed, every rig turned out la guaranteed to glve entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTES BROTHERS.

The Barracks.
The Salvation Army closed thepurchase 

of a lot on Slmcoe street from Mr. Geo. 
Kingdom to-day, the price paid being 
$1,680. As soon as those who occupy the. 
houses on the let vacate them, operations 
to build a barracks will be commenced.

The erlm*by Excursion.
On account of a misunderstanding with 

one of the railways a changtfhas been made 
' In the fare for the Fi|^mon’s excursion. 

The price of tickttsbftf been reduced, and 
the excursion wilt vim through to Grimsby 
for the low fare of $1.75 for the round trip, 
good for two days. _____ d92

Bun Over.
While little Jessie Porter,daughter of Mr. 

Ohas. Porter, was crossing Slmcoe street 
to-day she was run over by a, passing 
buggy. The accident caused her parents 
considerable anxiety for a time, but fortu
nately It was found that excepting some 
bruises she was unhurt. — Ç

hold by Mr. A. Wilson. Mr. 
open tip an office In town and ho doubt will 
receive a fair share of the public patron
age. > ■

Mr. W. R. Miller, Inspector of Agencies 
for the North American L’fe, Is In town on 
a business visit.

Col. Poole has returned to town*frogi 
Algoma, where he has been spending the 
last two months.

Kidd has, a line of Ladii 
he sells below wholesale 
humbugging about it.

The Vote To-Morrow..
To-morrow from 9 o’clock a.m. until 5 p. 

m. the vote of the freeholders will be taken 
on the by-law to raise $25,000 by debentures 
for building bridges over the creek and 

--^ribbing Crescent street. The Deputy Re
turning Officers and the places of voting 
are the same as at the last municipal elec
tion. _

The Uaehlne Bridge.-
A friend in Montreal writing to Councillor 

Cahill on Monday says In his letter : “ The 
first train crossed the new C. P. R. bridge 
at Lachine to-day at 3.30 p.m., having on 
board Sir Geo. Stephen, W. O. VanHorne,

. Sir Donald A. Smith, Hon.di. B. Angus arid 
Mr. Shaughnessy. They announced their 
Intention of running the Toronto train over 
the bridge next Monday."

On Tuesday at one o’clock in the after
noon the steamer Golden Eye set sail from 
the- Aahburnbam wharf having on board 
about two hundred and twenty-live Sunday
school pupils and teachers from St. Luke’s 
parish, Ashburnham. Tbe sail down the 
rivbr to Savlgney’s Point was very enjoy
able. In the evening the boat returned ar- 
rivlhg at about half past eight o’clock. The 
afternoon was spent in sports of various 
kinds. ______ ________^

Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers In 
endive variety and at very low prices, at 
Kidd’s.

We desire to call the attention of the 
public to tho fact that a branch office of the 
Sti. Catharines nursery has lately been 
established In the town of Peterborough. 
The SL Catharines nursery is one of the 
oldest In Canada^ and without doubt one of 
the beet. It has been doing business over 
half a century, and is now prepared to sup
ply all customers with the very best of 
Russian stock. Gentlemen wishing situa
tions as agents or information with regard 
to the nursery business are respectfully 
invited to call and see the manager, as he 
is an experienced man aud can give valu
able information to all. By this branch 
people of this district can now arrange for 
gutting thplr stock at home and without 
delay. The office will be managed by Mr. 
M. J. O'Leary from this date onward.

The Camp store. - interment.
Mr. A Elliott has opened out the C À.

Camp store at Stoney Lake. On the morn
ing of opening (Tuesday), Jdie store was 
surrounded before sunrise and all day a 
great business was done.'. In connection 
with the camp store a barber shop will be 
conducted by Mr.-Fred. Fotvin, of the Grand 
Central Hotel barber shop.

:*.-«!Waye d
nutlook fbr bargains, this week they 
bought several finelyf goods at half price.
Spot cash a^his§i|^Bc$¥procL re startl
ing valuoVAublhel 12‘z,cent. prints
for 1%. Ladies’sOB^ats, 2Seentti, sailors in 
childrens, 20 cents. «komptoi||$i.$$corseU 
for 60 .cents,.*46-, etc.\tc. 2d21

The East Biding.
Mr. B. Morrow informs us that the 

Deputy-Returning Officers for the East 
Riding in the Provincial election have all 
been paid somemonths since. This is the 
case also as regards the Dominion election.

A Handsome Hoi
Mr. Albert Lech is making preparations 

to erect a residence on the corner of Kirk 
and Uubidgo streets. It will be of Queen 
Ann design and when completed will be 
among, the handsomest In Peterborough.

Down by the Bee.
Adjutant Bolton has left town on a tour 

to tho Maritime Provinces. He accorn 
jigntod OülirateBhjner Coonjbe.

The Review.
Citizens leaving town on Uieir imlldays 

uan have the Review sent to them for th 
small sum of iô cents a week.

Drowned at Rat Portage.
Winnipeg* July 26.—A sad accident 

occurred at Rat Portage last evening by 
which Fortuuat Brunet, of Montreal, lost 
his life. Brunet, accompanied by Father 
Desjardins, J. F. Cox and E, Mason, ;all 
Montrealers, who had been visiting at Bat 
Portage, went into the lake to bathe. 
Brunet was taken with cramps and before 
assistance could reach him sank out of 
sight. His body was recovered shortly 
afterwards arid will be sentt Montreal tor

.Leith,
dattiagesï__^
pplog dispute 
3K as 1849.

occurred as far

0 Killed While Racing.
Sherbrooke, Que., July 26.—David Ray, 

recently from England, while racing yes
terday, was killed by the Magantic special 
between Sherbrooke and Lennoxville. He 
leaves a wife and three small children. 
Inquest will be helc| to day.

Men’s Half Hose fn all sizes arid ail 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in All sizes 
and latest 8ty|ea.

bilk Square#, the best assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes" and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards. &

T. DOLAN & CO.

and richness of flavor, useFor delleni^ i 
Ro>al Kxtüÿw

Two Men Drowned
Winnipeg, July 26 —Robert Hare and 

Harry Burnam, both firemen on tho Cana
dian Pacific Railway, were drowned this 
afternoon by the capsizing of a boat in the 
reservoir. Their bodies were recovered an 
hour later. Burnam came here from here 
from the Old Country.and his mother is said 
to reside at Belleville, Ont. Hare Is also 
supposed to have relatives in Ontario. 
Both were unmarried

-*■

YAL180711

Go* pel Ten,».
Mr. Munt, late Captain lu the Saved 

Army, will assist at tho service in the Gos- 
I*eltent thlsevenlng.

< A Hondfcmnn Pay» Up.
St. Thomas, July 26.—In April last 

young man named John W.Mills,of Aylmer, 
way arrested for bigamy in having married 
Lucy Brooks, of Mitchell, and subsequently 
while she was visiting her father win had 
meantime removed to Meeoyta,'Mich., m&r- 
rle-i Aggie Hoe, daughter of a Widow at 
Aylmer. Mills was released on ball, his 
iAther, John Mills, a wealthy resident of 
Aylmer, becoming his bondsman in $1,000. 
Young Mills levanted and his father was 
vailed upon to pay over the recognizance, 
which he did, though very reluctantly, yes
terday morning, and will ask the Gvverh- 
iaeiit to refund the sum.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

OjgE PILLS!
■' «THEM like IT!

IEN UK* El!

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
--- f—- i

SPICED ROLL AN D 9 RE AK FAST BACON

COOKED CORNED WMBOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
0BO. MATTHEWS

TBLSPHONE OBOPQE STREBT.

BiLKjye Disorders, 
Aod Si*.ACM, Dy^OWA, 
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
Consi#atiom on 6ti.Trvt.tM

PRICE, 2So. PER BOTTLE.

I

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAH for. sale a large coileqMtm of Blr«ls 
and Animals, mountedgm latest styles. 

Having had InstructtonKgpnng the past win
ter In New York Aa^emne of the leading 
studios) is prenarelFW» take a few pupils In 
Painting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises, in Crayon. Call Stew, rt Street, Sml'h- 
town Hill, Peterborough. SmdaOwrô

WORKING JEWELLER.
75. B. D. LAFLKFR.

jd repaired
_____ .__________________ Id melted and
j node Into wedd 1 ngst mwFlc. Gold and stive 
plating and engraHw Hlmeoe street, 
of George

IBV RI.IÆKY made to on 
on the premho#. OJ|*

In Pails, in Tp.bs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins, V

STÏFFXjIEaD

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMCOE STEEE T

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

----- -V .----------  ... .u—-L. ..

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorii

D« pr«ftHion In I be t’nlllo Trade.
Fobt Worth, Tux., July 26. —Attachments 

to tho amoupt of $115,603 have been made 
on the cattle firms of Curtis & Atkinson and 
15. F. &, W. Li" Juard, of Henrietta, Texas. 
Their liabilities are, $550,000, aud assets 
$1,115,000. The Henrietta National* Bank 
with a capital stock of $150,000 aud deposits 
of $87,000, closed Its doois yesterday. The 
eausu of the failures was the depressed 
condition of the cattle markets.

*akiH6

powder
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolusoraeneHS. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be so!d in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short .weight alum or -phosphate 
powders. Nolrt only in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall tit., New 
York

on
Regardless of actual quotations, SIIEVVARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.
SIIEl’PARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDERFUL FO REP A UGH dealer. The circus admission- has not yet heen(doclared, but you 
can look for the figures and step rigjpt in and see the live LION.

«‘■le-lAlller
any partfof the '

ykj/L
b«y

cure Crampe or Paine ,in

NEWS! NEWS!
From all the Irlâ Over.

Membe s of the A. O. A. Oamp and 
of outetde camping parties can have 
Daily Evening Review mailed to 
addreee dally via. LakeBeld at 10 

oents per woeh. Postage free-

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for_$7.00, sold at-FOREPAÜGH’S Side Show for $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice-patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suite Bold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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MARRIED.
NELHON-MATHfcfc.-By the Rev. P. 

Johnson, on the 18th Inst., at the residence of 
the bride’s father. Its. W.H. Nelson, of 
Toronto, to Miss Mary J. Matusk, 
daughter of Andrew Mather, , Esq., of

fsv Asie or to Ment.
TO LET.

"• or A MUCK HOUSE, dn Downey Street 
only A Apply at T. KELLY'S. dltO

[Moderate, to fre.lt winds, gradually 
I . lahlftlnar to northerly; partly 
* cloudy or cloudy weather with local 

h bowers and thunderstorms, turning cooler 
at nlghL

mantti.
WANTED.

11W.) LAUNDRY GIRLS. 
ORIENTAL.

Apply at the

WANTED.
GENERAL HEUVAÿA GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

wages. Apply at Review Office.
Good

d2U

R. FAIR.

TEES FLUBS.

Received per express this 
morning a fine assortment of 
Striped Tennis Flannels and

WANTED.
ENKRAL SERVANT. Àà 
D/jTLUNDY, tfcueen 80

WANTED.
COUPLE OF SMART GIlfLB h/a 

. the GRAND CENTRAL HOTRL.
once at 

(LSI

SERVANT WANTED/
A GOOD GENERAL SEÜVANfjfGlRL 

WANTED. Apply to MRS. J. If ARM
STRONG. Macdonald Street, opposite the 
Central Park. WÜ

BOARDERS
rriHK undersigned has excel 
JL aiiou lur a number ' *l-urlf or  at——*• K

THE

I 1 - - - I session for a railway through
I» I M n U D V be»1* ÿe». end through the Cl 

I |X| u L fl T t y via Bute Inlet to Ksnulmalt.
I head Base 16e about ISO mile.

Books, 
kinds of 
promptly a!

Magazines, and all 
:ed work bound 
neatly.

..ASOTHER RAILWAY PROJECT.
The Oran. Trunk to Apply to the Brit, 

lah Columbia Legislature.
- CHICAOO, July 27.—The Times has a 

special despatch from Ottawa saying that 
the Grand Trunk Hallway will apply to the 
British^ Columbia Legislature at its next 

:h the Yellow- 
Ihlleottu coun- 
... The Yellow-

_____  _ -- . — mile** north in the
ltockiey, from where the Canadian Pacifie 
orossei the mountains. The proposed 
route, After getting out of the mountains 
would cross the Frazer river "200 miles 
above New Westminster. Connection will 
likely bo made east of the Rockies with some 
system of railway independent of the O. P.
TTobonto. July 27.—None of the Grand 

Trunk officials in this city know anything 
of such a project as that outlined above.

TEXAS CATTLE.

Btrtxii, In new
MB*

luuw, wyui
RUMINBUN

TUER BEXgomes—vo
|leria% mailed 

ompauy. 
CBox&AM 

tidlf

Metrical.

1 h K. BOUC11 El 
U » RUM S lo U'
uud 5.3U to 72W.

1$H OFFICE ROUHB ARK
a. m., 12 in. lo 2;JU p. in., d2lw2b

-r-

. GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere

If you wak L Black Caahmere 
Dress see our pbek of Black Cash 
mena one and a half yards wide- 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

f
THE CYCLONE COUNTRY.

Damage Done by » Thunder 
t Î* • Nquair in Dakota.
Chicago, July 27.—A special ffom Fargo, 

Dakota, says Monday night’s storm was the 
most violent ever known there. The wind 
was tiO miles an hour with a remarkable 
electrical display. Much damage was done.Vira, Kplrwlmm Thuinann wsa at.rmik. by,

FT. FÂIR. .
Ulrect Importer, Sign of the Gulden Liu», 

' George Street, Beterburuugh.

QLOVES

EVEHYBODY 18 SFEAK1NU ABOUT 

IBM BUMS BILK U LOVES, K1UUT

BUTTON LENGTH, THAT IS 0*1 NU

O. COLLINS. M. D., a K.. 
y EMBER of the College of Pbyhlcami ami 
ill Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate or 
t^ueen's Uuiverrlty, Kmgtftou. OfficeBurn- 
bain ■ Block, Ijlmeou Street, fourth door west 
troiu George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly aiwnded to. dlllwltt-iy

FRHD. H
LiMfl lim OF ' 
r Member oTi 
Someone of t 
opposite BV Jc

The Only One Price Store, Everybody Paye 
_L__Tl‘« Price, Buruham’e Block.

I. D., O. M.
SITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 

6 College of Physiol sue and 
rlo. office on Hunter «treat, 

a'e Church. dl23wit 1]

t)V0ffO9i0iiat.

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member </ the Institute o/ Chartered Ac

countants yf Ontario, ^

IB PREPAREgfio act as Auditor, Trustee of 
luHolvent Kstateb and General Aeeouuiauu 

p. o. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

timdUbWXl

SOLD FOR i 'AIR.

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Under the Gaslight Arch.

Ckurational.

,-il
PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corner Hunter and George Streets.

BSufuat.

MR. J. 8. PARK!

Vox and Steven

at hl

Zbc Dallée IRcxucw.
THURSDAY. JULY 28. 1897

and killed. A despatch from
. says a tornado struck the 

town of Moland on Monday evening blowing 
down several houses. There were 5 persons 
wduuded, and among them Mrs. S. O. Lee. 
She will die. ,

St. Paul, July 27.—Specials to the l*toneer 
I*re*s show that the storm of Monday night 
was unusually severe and the destruction 
in Dakota and Minnesota very extensive. 
Crops were badly injured. A'freight train 
was struck by lightning and 40 mules were 
killed. ‘

ANOTHER AMENDMENT

The Annexationists Market for Cana
dian as It Beally Is.

A despatch from Denver, CoL.aays: ’The 
cattlemen wno now have their herds going 
north on the greabcattle trail have decided 
upon a move which will face about 50,000 
head now on the trail, and drive them back 
Into Texas. The reason for so doing Is be
cause thereto absolutely no market for the 
cattle. The meeting at which this decision 
was arrived at was held Tuesday night in 
the rooms of the Cattle Growers’ Associa
tion. Among the cattlemen present were 
H. a Tardy, of Del Rio, Texas, and agents 
representing the Simpson Cattle company, 
of Texas. Of the cattle now on the trail, 
20,000 head hâve already entered Wyoming 
and 50,000 are reported In the vicinity of 
the Arkansas river. Yesterday the cattle
men went to Hugo, Col., to meet the super
intendent and captains of the drive, to 
inform them of the action taken, and to
five them orders for the return drive.

his action practically removes from ex
istence forever the long- used * cattle trail ’ 
for the transportation of cattle. Suoh a de
cision was only made after It became ap
parent that no remedy Could be depended 
upon. The cause of the trouble lies princi
pally ir. the exaggerated nature of tne 
Intormaltuu affecting the stock market. It 
was thought that the, hard

In Wy“oacattle scarce In Wyoming, Montana am 
Dakota, and it was not learned that Wyom
ing wanted no cattle whatsoever until 
after the herds were started, For 
fourteen years the cattlemen have 
used the trail to Northern markets 
without a season’s intermission, and many 
millions of dollars worth of. cattle have 
passed over It. The trail begins 200 miles 
south of Fort Worth and takes a straight 
line to Wvomiug , entering Colorado near 
West Las Apimas. The trail was establish
ed in 1803. and the cowboys had to fight their 
way through hostile bauds of Indians for 
several years. Last year 900.00U cattle 
were driven over the trail; this year but 70,- 
OUO- have been started, and two-thirds of 
these are jqow turned back. Tht

LATEST CABLE NEWS;
DOLEFUL BRITISH MANUFACTURERS 

London, July 27 —At a meeting of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, the 
president said the Canadian Parliament 
appeared to be moving In the direction of 
protection. The new tariff levied higher 
duties on iron and English manufactured 
goods, and he feared another market being * 
seriously interfered with, if not entirely 
closed against the English manufacturer.

THE a F. R. ROUTE.
London, July 2f,—Sir Charles Tup per. 

High Commissioner for Canada, accom
panied by Sir John Rose and Mr. Baden 
Powell, M. P. for Liverpool, had an Inter
view to-day wlti^ the Right Hon. Geo. J. 
Goschen and urged the adoption of the 
Canadian Paditto Railway as the route for 
the British malls to China and Japan. Mr. 
Goschen promised to favorably consider e 
the matter.

NEGOTIATIONS BE-OPENED. 
Constantinople, July 27—The Porte has 

decided to re-open the negotiations with 
England direct, for the settlement of the 
Egyptian question. The object of the 
Porte is that the negotiations shall proceed 
without the other Powers being consulted.

A WIDOW’S SENTENCE 
Pabis, July 27.—A widow named Bel li

gand has been sentenced to imprisonment 
at hard labor for life for the murder of her 
lover whom she killed with Vitriol.

TIRED OF WAR.
London. July 27 —The Arabian press an

nounces that King John of Abyssinia has 
asked the Queen to mediate between Italy 
and Abyslnnia.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
London, July 27.—The Methodist annual ' 

conference in session here has resolved to 
hold Its second ^ecumenical conference in 
the United States'in 1881.

PROPOSED YACHT RACES.
London, July 27.—The Royal Yacht 

Squadron offers prîtes of £500, £200 and 
£100 to vessels to compete in a race to take * 
place on August 8th. The course is laid

UlBBLCHBB,
a RCHITBUT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, £X i uWn and County Engineer. Office over 

i, George street- dWw4tiDank of Commerce,

y GEO. W. EaIyx-Y,

C1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. BOLICi- 
/ TOR FUR PATENTB. plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

•ee. dilwl8

It Is stated that Mr. J. L. Lewis to to be
come managing editor of the Hamilton 
Spectator. Mr. Lewis was formerly con
nected with the press In Belleville and was 
for sometime city editor of the InteDigencer. 
From Belleville he went to Hamilton and 
has been city editor of the Spectator, of 
which paper he to to take the managing 
editorship. Mr. Lewis is a capable journa
list, his experience on the press giving the 
necessary training to a mind naturally en
dowed with literary taste and talent. His 
/fiends in the east will be pleased to learn 
of Mr. Lewis’ promotion on the staff of one 
of the bestnewspapeisln Canada.

Mtntutts.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
Z'lOLD 
VJ Toronto

Medalist
______ eto Bchi

branches of De; 
greatest os ~anesthetics ____ _ _____________
teeth. Office over Chin» Hall, earner of 
George and Blmco# «Streets. Peterboroughlyd Aw

Honor Graduate of 
of Dentistry. All 

attended to with the 
_ ,rous Oxide and other 
for the painless extraction of

HBoak ank Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

AMotker Text.
The Fire Department was put to a test 

on Wednesday evening whioh was surpris 
ingly satisfactory. A little before eight 
o’clock an alarm was rung from Messrs. 
McKee À Davidson’s hardware store. In 
two minutes and fifty-eight seconds four 
powerful streams were playing on George 
and Hunter streets. The efficiency of the 
department cannot now be questioned. The 
firemen are highly satisfied with the neat 
and comfortable way their rooms have 
been fitted up, and with the modern appli
ance» which have replaced the cumbersome 
machinery a year ago. They take a pride 
in showing what they can do when they 
have the right tools to work with. A citi
zen who had not seen or heard of the pre
vious teat exebümed, ” Well, they’re a 

• J«d5W «gp TCT-M-B1M**, these memeir 
of ours."

mbSBL—_________t_____ |__ _
Bill was resumed, in the House of Commons 
to-day.. '

Mr. O’Doherty movhd; on behalf of Mr. 
Darnell, to limit to three years the clause 
Iffovidlng for written notices ot evictions 
iSstead of the present method!

Mr. Balfour declined to accept thé modi
fication. °

Mr. Dillon asked whether the Govern^ 
ment would accept an amendment securing 
to t^e tenant undisturbed possession 
betwevw the servies of notées of eviction 
and the time of its redemption

Mr. Balfour said the Government woiild 
consider favorably any amendment that 
would secure the tenant a slight delay be
tween the service of eviction and the execu
tion of it.

J. W. Russell (Liberal Unionist) suggsst- 
ed a compromise whereby evicted tenants 
might be retained as caretakers, and in 
that capacity have six months’ time in 
which to redebm their holdings. He sup
ported the clause generally, because it 
would stop one Quarter oi the evictions and 
prevent public scandals.

Maurice Healy (Homo Ruler) denied that 
the clause would abolish evictions. He con - 
tended that it would double evictions.1 The 
argument contrary was a sham and a 
lying pretence.

The Chairman: “ The member from Cork 
must restrain his language.” [Cries of 
•* H*ar hear.”!

Mr. Healy, continuing, said it was an 
electioneeriug dodge to pretend that the
Il/virarnmant'a «I. ^ w.»» — . *1—

__ _______________ _ __________ _______
beef back into Texas, which is already over
stocked, thus drlviug prices down to ruin
ous figures. Ifmay cause a number of fail
ures.

Captain Cutler thought there would be no 
more shipments of cattle by trail Texas 
will have to consume her own cattle. In, 
other words, the cowmen will have to estab
lish packing houses, do their own killing 
and make their own shipments. The sett
ing up of the Western country is what 
“ played the miflbhtef ” with raising cattle 
in large herds. The trail has gradually 
been growing narrower until last year ft 
was but three miles wide, and now this has 
been thrown open to settlement.

ationParis. July 27.—The Boulanger qu 
still agitates France aud the pn**^
that the Government will be ool_„___
notice some of the stories attoat concerning 
him, by calling him to account ot remove 
him from active command In the army, are 
growing stronger daily.

THE LAND BILL.

rpKE RATHWO1 hendHoreeneiJ 
smith Coal au» 
lives*! to any I
Telephone connection

COMPANY keep. o. 
‘ Coat of .11 elw».»leo 

and sort Wool de- 
i the town, . _
W. B. HTSBGl/HONAgenL

A. F.
f ATS Of the Royal C 
-Li Leipzig. Germany,
Harmony. js
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

r Of MUSIC.
I'lanu and 

dllwi

•entrai.

T“ _ KEEPS ALWAYS 
coal yard, alt klnke of

C0ALI_00ALI
__  __ tSlUMfcD
ON H AHlà at Me ooi
TH^ BIST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge fot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON

CAMPING PARTIES
TAXI UPTICK.

J. J. TURNER
Hu Jut received tom Boston a Floe lot of 
Folding Comp Bede end Chaire. Tenu of 
every dewrtpUoa I. .took and made to 
order Also Hammock», FOI lime rallies. 
Folding Ohm re and everything In tne vamp

ing line to .e got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Kell, Tent mid Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Real Eetate.
IN enme of *ll»*nd npw.rde, »t the late 

mntem, on0Uy tenue of re-payment.
W. H. MOORE,

dlMwlH Holleltor

Terrible Aeeldenta
always occurring. Now that ttifc A. C. A. 
camp sports arc commencing everybody 
should take a partial accident insurance 
policy Jrom WUwn A: Mun the only 
one given in CVtnadk without extra cost. 
We acknowledge, with thanks, the prompt 
payment in full under partial accident 
policies, G. M. Roger, H. Owens. I,d23-lw29

Government’s object was to abolish the 
scandal ot evictions. The clause was so bad 
,that It outweighed-a!/ the benefits of the 
bill. He would rather lose the bill than to' 
have life clause retained. The clause was 
a deadly hostile blow at the tenants;

Hon. Geo. t$haw Lefevre (Home Ruler) 
said the Farnellites had a strong casé. Tht* 
clause was liable to great abuse aud there
fore should be temporary. A harsh land
lord could easily convert his tenants Into 
caretakers, when, tjiey would be atr hto 
mercy and liable to eviction at .any mo
ment. . *

Mr. Balfour said in that respect the clause 
did not change the existing law.

Mr. Parnell urged that the Government 
postpone decision on the clause until clause 
*22. dealing with the powers of the Land 
Court to settle evictions, was settled. Hé 
did not agree with Maurice Healy’s persis
tent opposition, but preferred to defer final 
judgment until he could balance the risk 
of losing the biU against the undoubted 
risks to-which the clause would subject ten- 
ants.

The chairman ruled against further de 
bate.

The amendment offered by O'Doherty 
was lost, the vote being 156 for and 212 
against It.

Further Discussion la the Meuse of 
Commons - More Amendments.

London, July 27.—In the House of Com 
mous, last night, In the debate upon clause 
2 of the land bill, the Government accepted 
Mr. Morley’e amendment making compul
sory instead of permissive the court order 
that the rent, as revised, be payable by the 
tenant.

Mr. Fipuoane (Nationalist) moved to 
make the revision retrospective to the ex
tent of one gale.

Mr. Balfour opposed the motion.
Mr. Smith said that the Government was 

unable to accept such a compromise, but 
he promised that if the motion were with
drawn that the Government would try to 
deal with the matter In the report

MONEY TO LOAN

Print. Fund.to Loanat6Fer dent, on the 
moat favourable terme a. to repayment. 
Apply to / . C. W. BAWKRfl,
HmdllSWkl Solid tor, Ae.

Prier Llet.
The prlee Hat (or the Peterborough 

Control Exhibition hae been leaned from 
the Rkvikw Job department. It contains 
forty-two pagoe giving lull Information to 
guide the intending >xhlbltor. Three 
tbouaaod dollar* la UJ be distributed aa 
priaaa. _______t

Hltoetlwe.
On Wedueeday forenmm a lady living on 

the Hoiitbern part of Kubldge street waa. 
c maklerably frightened ateome abut graz " 
log her arm. Some one near by, without 

' exerolelng much discretion, was shooting 
birds. The shot had Just spent He force 
when striking the lady’s arm.

Kcbiirr paint is ready for «sa; Is eaaUy 
applied and ^oiqjSrlqJi, glayy apiwar-

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

I shtoy appe*
many years, Biibbcr Floor l’ali 

twelve (lai howre; Il durai,

On Wedneeday afternoon, the Æ,nas, of 
Peterborough, played the Milfbrook 
lacrosse twelve in the Riverside Park foi 
the Trebell cup, a very handsome piece of 
stive?. The teams ttiok their places on the 
field in the following order:—
X1LLBROOK , AKTNA8
C Richards ........Goal............K. Kincaid
T McMahon...............Point............. FLarone
B Rivers ..........Qpver-Polnt. ...J Bandereon
A Chambers 1st. Def. Field ....... 8 Weir
K Howden .. ;. .2nd Def. Field.. J. McDonough
J Bateson ..... 3rd Def. Field......J Sullivan
G True.......  Centre.............W tfumble
W «train...........SrdJHome Field....T Begley
G Patterson .... 2nd Horae Field........A Weir
H Hewson........ ..1st Horae Field F Moth vrai
R Foster............. Outside Home....T Duncan
O Coombe............. Inside Home....RCanning
8 J True,  .......... Fioli^Caplain....M Kincaid
j Mr. J. Begley was the umpire for the 
Ætnas and Mr. Joe. Phelan was the 
referee. >7

The .Etnas, though most of them were : ^wed thnu 
little !eUoWB,had altogether the advantage, followed 
The Mllbrooke bad a fairly good goal but

_ lo motion was thereupon withdrawn and 
clauses two and three were adopted. /

Mr. Parnell moved to eleminate elapse 
which provided for a written notification ol 
eviction.

Mr. Balfour eald he appreciated the warn 
ing of prolonged opposition to the clause, 
bnt he had to announoe the firm 
determination of the Government to adhere 
to it.

Messrs. Morley and Dillon supported 
Mr. Parnell’s motion. After further re^ 
marks by Messrs. Smith and Chamberlain, 
the amendment was rejected 212 to 150.

max Have toi»: ;
>*iwwixwi

IRISH AFFAIRS.
Mow (he Proelaesatieea Ware Received

Is Limerick—Mgr g PevaNnis lepsrt.
London, July 27.—When %hs plaaards 

announcing the proclamation were posted 
in Limerick the Corporation of that city met 
and unanimously passed resolutions de
claring the proclamation to be an attack 
upon the rights of free speech and political 
organization, and, as such, deserving 
public condemnation.

Mgr. Persico, having practically complet
ed his work of enquiry into the condition of 
Ireland, will return to Rome about the 
middle of August. It to asserted that the 
report of his investigation, which he has 
forwarded to the Pope, to drawn upon the 
same Uns, Sg those upon which (Jardinai 
Gibbons’ memorial to the Holy Father was 
based, and It la surmised that the Pope, 
alter reading it, will be thoroughly con
vinced of the fruitleesoess of endeavoring 
to prevent the Irish Roman Catholic clergy 
from taking active part In Home Rule 
politics and anti-evlotlon demonstrations.

Mr. Gladstone’s address to the Radical 
—id Liberal Union Council, at Memorial 
Hall next Friday, is expected to be a scath
ing denunciation of the Government’s Irish 
policy. _________ ___________

NO DISCRIMINATION.
The «. T.

MARMORA.
At Rest.—David Bently, Division Court 

Clerk of tjie Townshlp of Marmora 
Master at the village of Marmora, died at 
hto residence In Marmora, on Monday, Jul; 
25th, in his 75th year. The deceaflgd has 
suffered severely for the past two years 
from the effects of an epileptic fit and other 
ailments. He deputized the duties of the 
post office to hie daughter, Miss A. BéUtleÿ, 
who has discharged the obligations of the 
trust to the entire satisfaction of the public. 
Mr. Bently came to the village about 30 
years ago from Kingston as manager for 
the old Marmora Iron Foundery Company. 
For many years he was bailiff of the Divi
sion Court, aud afterward Clerk. This last 
office he has tilled for the past 18 years or 
more. On Saturday he was about the 
village, but in the evening was stricken and 
lingered until Monday, when the release 
came. He leaves four children, two 
daughters and two sons, the latter being 
residents of Brooklyn, N. Y. The deceased 
was widely known throughout the North 
Riding as a hearty advocate of Conserva
tive principles, and a man of great Inde
pendence of character and firmness of 
con vlction.—Intettigcncer.

M. Before the Interstate Rail
way Commission. >

At a recent sitting at Washington of the 
Interstate Railway Commission, among 
other oases beard were those of Lewis Lai* 
rlson against the Grand Trunk Railway, 
and the Mlpbtgw Central against the Grand 
Trunk. ThB ehSfgfehms unjust discrim
ination. Larrteon that the road

>t seïïhim .......................would not e l mile ticket
i tbe.pnoe paid by commercial travellers 
nd the Michigan Central complained that 
IkGrand Trunk was soiling lo conmof dll 

it 1 tm»,«liera at lower rat** than to the public 
ly generally. The Oommlaelon decided that 

loommercial travellers are nob privileged to 
ride at lower rates than are paid by other 

thanthei

________ rm. The refusal of the t___ ,
and Grand Trunk to sell Larriaon a I,» 
mile ticket for $20, at whleh price commer
cial travellers bought them, was In oonfliot 
with the act.

HASTUibS.
V/

worli

AU the Shuld
of We the beet f

l«u* UtKTHKll.

tbs Held they were nowhere. The Actnaa 
won the match In three straight vuiuv. |

Children Cry fo^/itcher’s Castoria.

LACB06SB.—The Ironclads, of .Hastings, 
played the Norwoods laat week. After a 
stubborn contest the Ironclads won by 
three eiraighte. ■

Tbb diiiveh—The tall Aid of BatMbn’a 
drive (wnieh conaiitcd ol 100,000 pieces) 

- ""rough on" Friday. It was closely 
up by Oilmour e drive of üOiOOO 

pieces whbib “ tailed up "on Monday.
Vmolific.—Mr. Hubert Armour left In 

our ollkc last w,„ k a " stool ” of barley 
wlilck coutalunl 102 well devrlcewpetalks. 
Eetiiuding 20grain.UieachhtalSlt would 
give the vuoruioue «told of l' I
l*«i cent—'Star. to

two thousand

SHOT BY BURGLARS.
A Hotelkeeper’. Deeper.!. Wlruggl.

OTIlk Two Bekkera,
Mont heal, July 27—At two o’clock this 

morning two masked men entered the 
house of Victor Prevoet at Sault Aux 
Beoolleot and g<* into a room where Mr. 
and Mrs. Pilon, guests of the proprietor, 
were asleep. The sleepers awoke and one 
of the men pointed a revolver at Pllon’e 
head and said he would blow his brains out 
If he disturbed the house. Mr», piloo’a 
ortee roused Prevoet, who came Into the 
room and tackled one of the men. While 
tussling the other Intruder shot Prevoet 
through the back twice, after which he 
escaped. i^___

A Prohibition Ticket.
New Xobk. July $7.—Delegatee from the 

various prohibition party organizations of 
the city and county ef New York met at 
Lyric Hall last night In convention and 
made nomination* for the city and county 
uflloee, to be vo' ed fur next fall.

Children Cry fijr.^ltcher's Castoria.
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PENS."
. . 4"

Ci Mott's,
Esterbrook's,

Perry * Co’s,
Mitchells,

and various other celebrated 
manufactures

=|-REV(EW^
Stationery Store,

OEOROE STKEET.
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TO SELL ORE OR MAKE IRON.
---- Tm tntAWK Journal, givm a long account

of some rich iron mines near the Dominion 
Capital, and of the intended dealing* with 
them. In its introductory remarks it 
Bays:—

“The Bristol Iron Mines in Pontiac 
County, some forty-five miles up the 
Ottawa from the Capital, are being rapidly 
put Into working order, and their product 

'.willbe for sale next season. For the pre
sent it is not contemplated to erect blast 
furnaces. The iron ore will be mined and 
shipped to Cleveland. The mines are evi
dently ■ considered - abroad to- be of great 
importance. The Iron Trade Review of 
Cleveland, publishes an exhaustive article

A GOOD EXAMPLE-
Some very unfair critictams have been 

levelled at th^ Melbourne ArQum unaoeount 
of some remarks It makes relative to the 
different mall llnee between Australia and 
Great Britain. The Argus says: -

“ There is no objection at all to abandon
ing the present San Francisco contract for 

Canadian service. On the contrary, 
—ustraUs ought vo make a * financial sacri
fice to promote the change—a chaugewhlch 
means an American route through British 
territory ; but on the other hand, we 
afford to check the development of the 
Caiie and Canal route, which are gjviug us 
the magultieeut new vessels of the Peuiuau- 
lar and Orienta, and Orient lines. Senti" 
ment is sentiment* and we value the 
Canadian-Australian sentiment highly. But
business is business.”

This is just what might have been ex
pected from the, loyalty pi the Australians 
to the_.Emplre of which they form a part. 
They do not feel willing to abandon old Im
perial routes which have served them well 
in the past, but they are ready to welcome 
the addition of another Imperial route 
through Canada, abandoning for it the for
eign competitive route. This is the spirit 
we wish to see In every part of the Empire ; 
a due regard for local Interests combined 
with a resolve to favor any other portion of 
the Empire as against foreigners. This is 
an example that might be followed with ad' 
vantage by a few discontented and unpat
riotic Canadians. Anyone wh^can see dis
loyalty In such a spirit must be intensely 
stupid. As to the home competition 
suggested between the different mail lines 
we are quite willing to abide by the result, 
feeling sure that the Canadian route has 
the superiority and will therefore obtain 
the preference after a sufficient trial.

to give a description of the mine, 
its veins pi ore with their quality and 
analysis, the proprietary, and the 
vf transport to Cleveland, Ohio. It to point
ed mît as to this last point that the distance 
to Cleveland is little over .500 miles, while 
much 'of the ore used there is carried 
800 miles.

As to the cost we are told 
From data based on actual experience, as 

well as from propositions now in the hands 
of the syndicate,! we make the fullowinf 
estimate as to the oust of mining ant 
marketing the ore.

Per ton.
CWofTBlplngf-............................ ....... S
Roasting...........................................
Handling at the mine................... .
Rail freight to the tit. Lawrence......... 1 00
Loading................................... ....... 25
Lake freight to Cleveland (including
. unloading).................. .....................

Duty.......... ...................... ................. .
Agents, commission, insurance,

interest, &c........................ ............ 15
Total. ........................  St 85

RUro of this grade free from sulphur is
now selling in Cleveland at $6 and $6.50. 
With increased handling facilities at mine 
and river, the cost would be reduced to but 
slightly over $4 per ton.

We thus see that the cost laid down 
at Cleveland (to say nothing of the 50 
per cent profit) to $4.25. Of this only $1.20 
Is the cost at the mine and no less than 
$8.05 the freight and expenses to Cleveland. 
Would not this amount be sufficient to 
bring oval or coke from the States or from 
Nova Scotia, and remembering that a ton 
of fuel to the required quantity to smelt 
ton of ore, can any good reason be given 
why the fuel should not be brought to the 
ore instead of the ore to the fuel?

The Journal concludes as follows 
“ The gentlemen comprising the syndi 

cate have embarked in the ente rprise, not 
as a speculation, but solely on business 
principles, and they propose to develop the 
property to its fullest extent. The mine Is 
not for sale, but its products will be by next 
season. It to within the scope of the syndi
cate’s plans to smelt the ore at the mines, 
but this is a matter for future considera- 

Tbe new Canadian tariff doubles the 
CfrSTKte uu Pit hum ptosis* it BMW at 

I per ton, and affords ample protection. 
The piesent consomption of Canada Is 
equivalent to 250,000 tons of pig Iron, leav
ing steel rails out of the question alto
gether, so that under the new tariff an im 
mediate and steady home market is assur
ed. With a continuance of the same intelli 
gent and progressive management as in the 
past, there to no reason to doubt that the
new district will soon taka a most ----------
ant rank among the iron producing 
of the Dominion."

At present It sqems Canada 1s to be made 
ihoorer by the loss of this valuable ore, 
while capitalists, operatives and those who 
supply them m the United States are to 
enriched by the jxrofit of manufacturing 
the iron and perhaps selling it back to us. 
il ls true we are taught to hope that the 
ofe will one day be smelted at hom^. but 
there not danger that the good time will be 
postponed till the mine to exhausted. The 
new fiuty we are told affords ample protec
tion, but It must not be forgotten that tiio- 
Unlted States tariff is still more protective. 
A violent effort to b^pg made to sweep 
away our protective duty as against the 
United States iron men, while adopting the 
JppÉt duty In favor of the United States 
against British iron. This very agitation 
in favor of handing over Canada to the 
manufacturers of the United States is an 
obstacle in the way of establishing the iron 
Industry in Chnada. If. we would see fur
naces started in Ontario we must promptly 
negative the unpatriotic request*that Cana
da should be given over to Yankee 
aggrandizement, and we must put an ex* 
port'duty on wur valuable iron ores that 
they may not*be carried away to enrich 
foreigners, but may be utilised at home-

The.Shame of a Great.Merehan«.
wati thaTa skin" disease made him look liETa 
dlrnklng man. Dr. Fierce’s *• Golden Medical 
Discovery ’’ la a certain cure for all diseases 
of the blood and skin. It should be tried bj 
all afflicted with tatter, salt-rheum, scab 
head, 8t. Anthony’s lire, erysipelas, ring 
worms, pimples, blotches, spots, «-ruptione, 
bolls, carbuncles, sore eyes, rougir sk.h, aero 
fulous sores, swellings, blood taints, affecting 
the skin, throat and bones, ulcers or the liver, 
stomach, kidneys, lungs and uterus. Purify 
the blood and health will return. By druggists,

The Story of ltnakin’a Marriage.

GKWRBAT.
M. Laur promises tô publish the names of 

he 84 generate who «re alleged to * 
iledgeu their Support to Gén. Boni

mpsia and 
._Eoe by Dr. 
Try it. Sam-

Tho

a coup (Tetat.
Headache, Bllliousuess.

Indigestion relieved and a1 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters, 
pies free.

The income of the Canadian Methodist 
Missionary Board for the oast year amounts 
to about $200,000, being $12,800 in excess of 
the previous year.

Mr. J. C, Stevens, Collector, of Customs at 
Owen Sound, is reported to be seriously ill.* 
and it is feared that he will be permanently 
incapacitated for official duty.

Right now is the tim#*fco Use a good 
Blood Purifying Mcdiume. Lose no time in 
getting a bottle<1 JR Carson's Stomach 
Bitters,. It willYkTyou good. Sold by ail 
Druggists. 60.

The contract for the stone work of the 
Canada Life Insurance Company’s building 
In Toronto was awarded on Tuesday, 
building will cost $400,000, and will be 
pleted in 18 months.

Mr. T. B. Hawson has resigned the posi
tion of general auditor of the Grand Trunk 
railway to acCépt the office of secretary of 
the Board of Audit, Mr. J. F. Walker being 
appointed auditor temporarily.

Don’t use any more nauseous J&vgatl vos 
SLCh as Pills,Salts,&e., when Mlvcan 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bfctejff, a me 
that moves the Bowels gfcjfy, cleansing all 
Impurities from the eyawfi and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

At Renfrew on Tuesday, Mr. John Fer
guson and Mr. Duncan McIntyre, were 
nominated to contest the South Riding for 
the vacancy in the House of Commons 
caused by the death of Mr. Campbell, the 
Lite representative.

Montreal backet shops experience great 
difficulty in getting Chicago quotations 
over the tickers in consequence of the 
crusade of the Chicago Board of Trade 
against those Instlulluag (md.iilQ p.rohiblt-
ory law of the Illinois Legislature.

At a meeting of representatives of the 
Central Fair Association of the Province 
held on Tuesday in Toronto, it was decided 
to form a Canadian Association of Fairs 
ând Expositions, and to petition the On
tario Government for .a grant to the larger 
institutions.

When Baby was eick, we flhre her Caatorla, 
When she waa a Child, «he cried for Caatorla, 
When she became Mato, ehe clung to Caatorla, 

j fft*. fie™, them Caatoria,

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MU
liico«i»orat«<l by Government in 18*<.Will opch Sc^emtyr 5tH,_Yoo^.:

Capital. $50.00# Holt G. W
SS TEAC HER*

■ All departments .1 -n.tir b.x-mmng to groluatinn. A Is-., ttljKir, l_.ingnag.-v Ho utfc»,Tuning.etv. I'm»*. CertifH.Jk^Srvt Uij U.m.ts are»1Advantages: Recitals Con- rtwfi .«-cturcs. Rudimentary Theory, etc. Tuition $5 toJigW-i term often weeks embracing » One Hour lesv.w.. Hoard and roomp*,v wileil For r. -page Calendar, giving full Information, addreto Ed wurtl Fisher. - • - Itirector, Totonto.

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES
-Liverpool, Londo| 

burgh. Self 
and

Via thu following flrNt-closa lines —From 
Montreal, Beaver Li ne,from (Quebec, Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch ami Red 
Star LI huh. Tickets for the above lines lor

TfiOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. It., GEuRGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
. A

Manufactured of the Beat Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account
Ordinary Ru

Ledgers, Day Book»', JbqT' », Caah Books,

The I largest I 1 Peterborough, tnnhoo#C.
REVIEW STATIONERY STOSB

unworldly maiden, 
whom be thought beautiful, according to the 
rules and theories of art, and whom he wooed 
on ai-t principles. He married her, though he 
was too unnatural to need a wife, and treated 
her as if she bad been a statue, admiring her 
in,a cold, abstract way, not altogether grate
ful to a young woman of ardent temperament» 
Months passed, their relations undergoing no 
change, he contented, she discontented. 
Meanwhile he had engaged Millais, with 
whom as a pre-Ràphielite he was much con
cerned, to paint her portrait The suscepti
ble artist‘was struck by her beauty, and 
being of a totally different constitution from 
Ruskin, fell passionately In love with her. 
But loyal to his friend, and a man of honor, 
he showed her only the conventional respect 
that was due, stifling the hunger of bis heart.

Ruskin was at last aroused to. his own mari
tal defects, and to a sense of the mutual love 
between his wife and the painter. He finally 
opened the subject, and, blaming himself for 
marrying, told her what* he had observed. 
Overwhelmed with surprise and confusion, 
and unconscious up to that time of her own 
emotions or the awakening of her heart, the 
truth suddenly dawned upon her. Site found 
that she was only a woman after all, not a 
frigid figure for the lofty pedestal oh- which 
her nominal husband had placed her. He 
acted magnanimously, deciding not to stand 
in the way of t^e happiness of two persons 
who were fitted for each other. The matter 
was managed quietly, but in due time she 
was released from her matrimonial bonds and 
became Mrs. Mi liait. The celebrated artist 
having been knighted, she is now Lady 
Millais. The three have been good friends 
ever since, and two of them are indebted to 
the thiol for their Connubial happiness, ami 
Still vividly mindful of their obligation.— 
Philadelphia Free.

Training » Trl'ck Dog.
“Does it take you a long time to train 

dogs*”
“A clever dog can be trained to do a num

ber of good tricks in a few months. Among 
fox terriers and poodles, especially females, 
I have found the largest number of clever 
dogs. It is advantageous to begin with dogs 
when they are still pups. For the first thing 
you want to teach a dog is hto name, and you
canTStch tlurunrwui. am m- 1 ■
the jump. Simply stand on the other aide 14 
the obstacle with a tempting morsel of food, 
and do not let the dog have it if he runs uu<lev 
the obstacle. Rpgging, standing and walk
ing on the hind legs are also taught with the 
aid of a morsel of food. Ko is goiug up the 
ladder. Simply put the morsel on one of the 
rungs far enough from the ground compel 
the dog to climb up a few rung»- Then.place 
it higher and higher. Whèh he’s once learned 
to go up the Imld6c4t’s merely a question of a 
little while before he learns the other dreue 
trick 8. ” -Globe-Democrat Interview.

HAS* JUHT RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT OF

New Season Teas
Which he Is offering t» the public at very 

BiV* low price*: Also lull lines of

FANCY GROCERIES ~

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping ami picnic parlies. He Is also 
offering special Inducements ill SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Central Canada

For *worn-out,” “run-down,’ debilitated,, i. boute*

iflo foro,rp
ecuHar to
as well as

ofidlrestorettvei
but admkgMgM|
Chronic■ Itl»a powerful,
—Ilorffo and «tartine. and Imj
and strength to tly wholesyebm^Mj 
cures weakness of stomach, 
tag, weak hark, nervous proetrat Jon^debiUty 
and elecplcwm-ss. In either sex. Favorito Pro
scription to sold by druggists under our j>* *t~

tmJtTfimdmted WtfSSS*
merou» wood-cut*, •cotforlOocnti In stami«.

SICK HEADACHE, BIMou* HcedacBo, 
end ConHIpeUon. prompt» «md I»

Lace • Curtains beaütltullÿ * dyed and 
finished In Bronze, Green, Cdrn, Creap», 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Qjdtiold. 
All colore warranted (ÊLat. La^TCurtalne 

Cleaned and Strained Tat

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Worki

Market Square' Peterborough.

DYEING!

DRINKS FOB HOT WEATHER

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL l ASSETS • $3,350,411.

Geo. A Cdx, J. R. Dundae, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferri», William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dumblu, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert Jaflray, F. O. Tay
lor, and R. 8. Vmdin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DF.PAN1TN recel 

upwards and Interest 
hlghent current rate.

DFHK.Vn;lEH.-AMckl rate of FIVE
Sr cent allowed for money deposited for Mix- 

term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond belhgielven With half-yearly Interest
^uf width are negotiable at all Important 

ng points in Ontario.
Executors ana trustées of estates are an- 

thorlted by law to kiveet In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm end City 

Property.
GEM A. (’OX, D. M. HIM,

President. 3mdl.77w24 ' Secretary

• upfaïfcOTHERS
Havd much pleasure* I» annoenolne- 
that «hey h*re communoed thelf 

jr dilloioua

It WITH

STYLISH CLOTHING!

ÎibBBITN-,

There is Clothing that yon Can and Can't Enow all about. I have a 
Double ipSeiea* in giving you the beet, and VALUE la bound to tell In 
the long ruhf < "

h»le of my bran new Stock of stylieh Readymade Clothing 
ijpoeed at Forced Down Prioee. If you want to make every 

far ooimc to the Beet advantage you can't do better,than buy from 
the reliaHe and well known __ _______ ______

CITY CLOTHING STORE
m&’frrzT:w kv

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
• -A- T —

The « Review «.Stationery • Store
bt/

r

MARKETryilbOK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requleifealwaye kept In «took, and Bold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

trK liberal discount will be allowed to Banker*. Lumbermen Manufacturera, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Townahip Officer* and other», buying thalr etaUooery 
In large quantltle*. Ketlmalee given and 1 contracte made for yearly auppllee at 
oweet poaalble ratee.

£HrLJ*tiv -
H & »'.l [:

! ■ lI.OTT i-TÏmQe

Gurd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Hurd's Apple Neotar. 

„Gurd's Seltzer Water. 

Gurd's Champagne Cider,

Gurd's Apollinaris Water, *• 

Gurd's Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.

GREAT REDUCTION

CHEAP GROCERIES

IN

GROCERIES.
Jfavirtff rfittsolred jtftrbtfr- 
shi)> with Mr.j/towmnn I 
am determiner to Hell mu 

MtQd/t at <‘ont. G rein 
therefore -toe

present
3i ttt~

i/iven for HO days until every- 
thiny I» disposed of, when l 
will replenish anil continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOXt NSW BLOCK.

«

THE GREAT ENGLISH ERB80RIPTI0H
, ARooceaefuli
'S&K5A
àî£à.:r

either
Indl

. JërvouK Proatra- 
of Brain, Spinal L 

'ive Organs of ■ 
Finn all ill»' J

bold Uy G. A. SCHOFIELD, 
ped dr uggist» every where.

PeterbonAI

it for ............................ $1.00
Tea for' .............. 1

1er Tea for ........ ;....... 1 OO _
ig Hyson Tea for............... 1 CO^

______.w Sugar ......-........................ 1 OO
lbs.Oranulatert Sugar.............. 100

ibe. Preeb Balalna ........ .................« 26

to Ibe 
6 ibe. N,

, apbe, FreehlOurrant* 26
8. SHANNON, 

Ashbnrnhel THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

AU people or Dyspeptic
• «houftf'learn to lengthen 

—their days.Jndtges makes

p4ïSTme woreeakee life atnrden. bear

N OTICE.

Having bouMA RBI,—MARBLE 
Office-, George at)

it the ateek of the 
ills the Poet 
the preqilHes,I__  !^5Kd the preml

__t prenan d tdroxécute all kind» of Momu-
inental Work, jboth In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates givehetiall kinds of cut atone for 
building purJiee Window nIH*. door sills. 
Plinth courue ai way a kepi In stork. Both l|me 
atone and «and atone. 

Postal Ad (Irene, _ Oppoelte Ihe Ptet Office 
Box in dllFw

MR J. W. CROSBY
perew»»ito«OH,

, . -- p.JtrKxn& for

Steinw^y, CMckering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY 0RG|NS.

Me.ieal fertrumi-nu tor mat or »al.. 
llano, and Organ.«to***, mpalred nod Inn- 
ed by a nractTcal workman. Office at MR. 
WKHlÂi MILLMR’8, oppptite market.

A. CLECC.

W
mi aepanmei
s Glemr, gradua »ol of fcabalnain
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JESS.
,, BY H. RIDES ÉAdGABD >

Auth<* of'‘King.Solomon'» Mine*" "She,"etc. 
After this tin-re were uu more sjieeche* but 

each man voted according to his age, upon, 
hi* name being called by the president. At 
first there was a little hesitation, for some 
among them were fond erf old Hi las, and loath 

' to destroy him. ,But Frank Muller had 
played his game very well, and, hothwith- 
Htimding his appeals to their independence of 
judgment, they knew full surely what would 
happen kf him who gave bis vote against the 

. president So they swallowed thei^betteir 
feelings with all the ease for* which such 
swallowing is noted, and one by one uttered 
the fatal word.

When they had all done Frank MuHer ad
dressed Silas:

“Prisoner, you have hoard the judgment 
against you, 1 need not no# recapitulate 
your crimes. You have hail a fair and open 
trial by court martial, such as our law di
rects. Have you anything to say why sen
tence of death should not lie passed upon you 
In accordance with the judgment'”1

Old Silas looked up with flashing eye* and 
shook back his fringe <rf .white hair like a 

•"iion at bay.
“I have nothing to say. If you will do 

murder,' do it, black hearted villain that you 
are! I might point to my gray hairs, to my 
murdered servant, to my home that toolr me 
ten years to birfld, destroyed by youl I 
might tell you how l have been a good citt- 
sen and lived peaceably and neighborly in 
the land for more than twenty yeara-ay, 
«ml done kindness after kindness to many 
you who are going to murder me in void 
blood 1 But I will not. Shoot me if y oh will, 
and may my death lie heavy on your beads. 
Tills morning I would have said that my,, 
country would avenge me; 1 .cannot say that
now, for England has deserted us'and I have
no country. Therefore I leave the vengeance 
in the hands of God, who never fails to 
avenge, though sometimes he waits fçr long 
to do it. I am not af raid ot! you. . Shoot me 
now if you like. I have leak my honor, my 
home and my country; why should I not lose
uy life also?"

Torn* P“____; Muller fixed Ms cold eyes upon the
old man’s quivering face and smiled a dread
ful smile of triumph.

“Prisoner, it is now iuy duty, in the name 
of God and the republic, to sentence you to 
be shot to-moiTow .pt dawn, and may the. 
Almighty forgive you your wickedness and

Biàgaajyf^g ay.wwM*v hnp» on the
hillside, where the Englishpian with the red 
beard used.iQ live, one hour this side of Wak-‘ 
kerstroom, and tyring back with him the 
clergyman he will find waiting there, that 
the prisoner may be offered his ministration* 
Also let two men be set to dig the prisoner’s 
grave in the burial* placent the back of .the 
house.”

The guards laid their hands upon the old 
man’s shoulders, and he turned and went with 
them without a word. Bessie watched him 
go, through her. crack in the wall, till the, 
dear old head with its fringe of white hairs 
and the bent frame were no longer visible, 
and then, at last, her faculties, benumbed and 
exhausted by the bolters she was passing 
through, gave out, and she fell forward in a 
faint there upon the sacks.

Meanwhile Muller was writing the death 
warrant on a sheet of his pocket book. At the 
foot he left a space for his own signa
ture, but he did not sigh it for reasons of 
Ids own. What he did do was to pass it 
round to be countersigned by all who had 
formed the court in this mock trial, his Ob* 
jeot being to implicate every man there pres
ent in the. judicial murder by the direct and 
incontrovertible evidence of his sign manual. 
Now, Boers are simple pastoral folk, but they 
are not quite so simple as not to see through a 
move like this, and thereon followed a very 
instructive little scene. They bad, to a man, 
been willing enough to give their ver
dict fear the old yuan’s execution, but 
they were by no means ready to record it in 
black and white. As àoon os ever they un
derstood the object of their feared and re
spected commandant a general desire mani
fested itself to make themselves respectively 
and collectively scarce. Suddenly they found 
that they had business outside, and something 
like a general attempt at a bolt ensued Sev
eral of them had already tumbled off their 
extemporised jury box, And', headed by the 
redoubtable Hans, were approaching the en
trance to the wagon house, when. Frank Mul
ler perceived thfcir design and roared out in a 
voice*of thunder:

• “Stop! Not » man leaves this place till the 
warrant is signed.”

n Instantly'the men halted and- began tojook 
1 innocent and converse.

“Hans Coeteee, come hero nnd sign,” said 
Muller again, whereugon that unfortunate 

. -advanced with as goorPa grace as lie could 
muster, murmuring to himself curses, not 
loud but deep, apon the head of “that devil 
of a man, Frank Muller.” '

However, there wae no help for it,1», with 
a sickly smile, he put his name to the fatal 
document in big, shaky letters. Then Muller 
called another man, who Instantly tried to get 
out of it on the ground that his education had 
hfliih neglected and that Iw wuld not writer 
an excuse that availed him little, for Frank 
Mailer quietly wrote tdi name for him, leav
ing a space for his mark. After that there 
was no more trouble, and in five minutes the 

' entire back of the warrant was covered with 
tbe scrawHng signatures of the various mem
bers of tiie court.

One by one the men went, till at, last MuW 
1er was left alone, seated thare on the saw 
bench, his head sunk upon liis breast, holding 
the warrant in one hand, while with the other 
he stroked his golden beard. Presently he 
stopped stroking his beard and sat for some 
minutes, perfectly still, so still that he 
might have been carved to stone. By this 
time the afternoon sun had got behind the 
hill and the deep wagon house was full of 
shadow that seemed to gather round 
him and invest him with a somber, 
mysterious grandeur. He looked like a king 
of evil, for evil has her princes a# well as 
good, ami stamps them with lie# liniievial seel 
of power, and crowns them with a diadem of 
her own; among theee'Frank Muller was 
surely great. A little smilo of triumph played 
upon his beautiful, creel face, a little light 
danced within his cold eyee and ran down the 
yellow beard, x At that moment he mighS 
have sat fqpf a portrait of his master, tbs 
devil.

" Presently he awoke frtim his reverie: “I 
have her!* he said to himself; “I have her in 
», vJtel She cannot «eau* me; she cannot

let the old man die! Those cure have served 
my purpose well; t\»y are as easy to play on 
as a Addle, and I am a good player. Yes, 
and now we are getting to the end of the 
tune” ________L

CHAPTER XXX
“WK MUST PART, JOHN.”

Jees and her companion stood in awed si-, 
fence a»l gased at the blackening ami dis-
torted corpses of the thunderblosted Boers, 
Them they went past them to the tree which
grew some ten paces or more on the other 
side of the place of destruction. There was 
some little difficulty iu getting the horses i>ast 
the corpses, but at last they eamu with a wheel 
and a snort of suspicion, and were tied 
up to the tree by John. Mt-anw bile Jess took 
some ci the hard boiled eggs out of the liasket 
and vanished. She sat herself on a slab of 
flat stone out of the glare of the sun, and at# 
her breakfast of hard boiled eggs, reflecting 
meanwhile on the position in which she found 
herself. For her heart was Very sore and heavy, 
and she could And it in herto wish tbatshe was 
lying somewhere beneath those rushing wa
ter* She had calculated on death, and now 
she was not dead, and she and her shame and 
her trouble* might yet live for many a year. 
She was like one who in her sleep had seemed, 
to soar on angel’s wings out into the airy 
depths, and then awakened with a start to 
find that she had tumbled from her bed. All 
the heroic w ale, all the more than earthly 
depth of passion, all the spiritualized desires 
that bail sprung into being beneath the 
shadow of the approaching end, had come 
down to the common level of an undesirable 

. attachment, along which she mast, now 
"drug her weary feet for many a year. Nor 
was that all. She had been false to Bessie, 
and more, she had broken Beede’s lover’s 
troth, She had tempted him and he had 

. fallen, and now he was as bad as she. Death 
would have justified all this; she would never 
have dm** it had she thought she was going 
to live; hut now death had cheated her, as he
has a way of doing with people to whom Kuf
presence is more or less desirable, and left her 
to cope with the spiritr-ehe had invoked when 
his sword was quivering over her.

What would be the end of- it, supposing 
they escaped! What could be the'end ex
cept misery? It should go up further, far 
it bad gone, that she swore*-if 
broke her heart and his, too. The concliti» 
were altered again, and the memory of tin 
dreadful and wonderful hours when they twb 
swung u|Kin the raging river and exchanged 
their uinlyjhg troth, with the grave for their 
altar, iiiust-be a memoiy and nothing more.

She rose and walked back to the spot where 
«be ybad left John an hour,before. He was
jeeteùAidwAïuséÉhiSJMeiMeS
aptbe-HHxmd ot tiurtwo gray* with.1

“id hwtofrJis-.iyr"'*'

ning'haildeétroycd.
“llullo, Jess, ÿoü look quite smart Hava 

yon dried your clothes!” he said. “I have 
after a fashion.”

“Yes,” she answered. '
He looked at her. “Why, dearest, you 

have been crying. _ Come, things are Mat* 
enough, but it is no use crying. At any rate, 
we have got off with our MVes so far.”

"John,* said Jesfc, sharply, “there must be 
no more of that Things have changed. We 
were dead last night; now we have come to 
life again. Besides,” she added, with a ghost 
ot a laugh, “perhaps you will see Bessie to
morrow. I should think we ought to have 
got to the end of .our misfortunes. ”

John’s face fell, a» the recollection of the 
|wnmiKihlB«ii(l most tragic position in which 
they were placed, physically and morally, 
swept into "his mind.

“My dearest Jew,” he said, “what is to be 
(IY> be continued!

U Brief, sad la the Pot at. *
Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered livotf- 

ls misery. Indigestion to a foe to good naY
U Yhe human digestive apparatus to one of 
the moat complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, tote hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Jrlowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the AmeciCan people so 
healthy that they can eSto/thelr meals and 
be happy, g

Remember:-—No tiappiness without 
health. ‘ ”*
health i. 
your di
cents. . _______

NO HOSTILITY.
There is no hostility In the east, to Man! 

toba: quite tty» contrary, but the first duty 
owed by us all is -obedlence to the consti
tution. No other Province claims a right 
to charter a railway to a foreign frontier; 
and if the constitution may be violated In' 
pee particular so it might In another.- 
Monetary Timea___

Horafarda Acid Phosphate.

IN DIGESTIVE DISORD
Dr. E. V. Wright, Saratoga Springs, New 

work, «ay*: “ I have usedli for yearn, and my 
experience haa proved bfyojja question that 
the peculiar combination of phosphates rend
ers it most valuaoie in the treatment of digest 
live disorder*1"

The gross earnings 
BelliPacific

of the Canadian 
y for June wereray Contpan.

$1,0.*>9,507, showing a W't profit of $388,708, 
as compared with $376,440 for June, 188$. 
For the six months ending June there was 
a net profit o£ $941,337, as compared with 
$!,283,615 for the first six months of last 
year. ______^_____

Cenwumptla* Cun be Cared
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judl-
olous use of flfiott’a -------------and Hypophtièphltes, ^
leg and elrengthenln ____
valuable spec! Acs in their fullektl 
t>. McDonald. Petitcpdlac, N.B., »y«; 
been prescribing Scott'* Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies." Put up in 60c. and 
$1 else. ‘ --------- HI*---------

Elder, who two years ago 
Elder Park-to the people of 
outlay of about £50,000, paid a 

visit lo the park on July 4th. Inside the 
grounds were displayed Mags In honour of 
the occasion, and at the principal entrance 
the words—Welcome back again. '

Mrs. Kennedy; who had just finished her 
honeymoon, was bathing In a lake In Moy

r to MtiUÜta
"US.

ioJP WKiWo 
two visit to the pa

leymoou, was bathing in a lake 
, County Clare, with several com] 
■■■feetisMiÉsiilY difiarninared *JTM I JtWBffiSj

Regal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, SL O , B. O. L 

gOLIÇITOR, *0., Wster Street, Peterljof-

HALL* HA^C

D ARRISTKHS, BOUC1TOH8 AND I 
DlEH PU BUG, Hunter streef 
next English church. Money 
est rates of Interest.

S. H. D. HALL, '

JOHN BURNHAM-
aOLJCICTTOR^ TÏS*83 AMOiS&Y

YEYANCKR, Ao—-Office Next lo tl 
Office, entrance of George street.

W, an 
:y, CON- 
the Poet

dAw

W. H. MOORE,
DA RRI8TER, Solicitor 
D Court, etc. Office Col 
Hunter Streets, over McCl 
Store.

the Supreme 
t ot George And 
md’e Jewellery 

dllSwle

O W. SA WEBB,
ARRIBTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the, 8u- 

> preme Court, Conveyanoer, Notary, Ac. 
Jfnee Market block, corner of George and 

Slmooe.Btreete, Peterborough. n
TMONEY TO LOAN. dlOSw»

O. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary. Ac
Office of the Peterborough Bail Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
ARRIHTERfl, HOUCITORH, NOTARIES, 
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter

__lets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. MONEY
TO LOAN.
B. e. WOOD, B.A. G. w. HATTON.

=püinlüeroainr Contrattord
D. GAMBLE,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
•P given. All work (tone with 4
In a- completely satisfactory su
deuce, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. lydOT

« H C. STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
V/ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
term* A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. . - dS7-ly

E. WEBB,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
-D done substantially and ea
die** E. WEBB ~-----------
Brlcjt Dwelling

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THÉ PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SmULFS STUDIO

to THE Bar. HI. work b>afcu> EQUAL 
1» Pelerborough. HU «111, getUn kj kow 
•tod, and ezperlenoe ot twwety yrere, U k*t 
proved by the Iromenao botinee, dooe lo ku 
..teblUhmeoL HU "le.trom.nu ere the 
BIST. He eew *elÿ the beet ot uelerlele, 
YKTbli prtoee ere the ern, e. other eeteblleh- 
mente NWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

The REVIEW
Printing and PiNiskin Co.

mm E1_SABMAT10N
. Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws
Brass Plin^Bobs with 
, Screw ktp up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Fites in two 

shapes.

All work Ad-substantially and expedttioasly. Ad- 
WEBB, Peterborough. Atoo a Double 
rolling for sale. Apply ÎRO. Box^HOU.

H. CARVETH,

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE SIEIHEM

ns, allays

nu CU B WUDlUr I DU1U UWJUOlWinttlUB,
_ search wae Instituted, anti their dead 
bodies were recovered.

Advice so Mother*.
w’e Soothing Syrup should a

$ sleei- by relieving the 
thf little cherub awakes 

It Is very pleasant 
i child, softens the 

In, relieves wind, regulates 
the Mst known remedy for 

jftng flrom teething or 
, a Dottle. Be sure an »

—_ -,______ WtnslowS Soothing Syrup," and
take no ether kind.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

beat, fall, per 6 
meet* ^Vheat.

678 to 680 
0 78 to 0 80 
0 66 to 666

FLOÜB AND MEAL.
Flour, Paient Process*, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, baker* percwt......... 2.00 *- n

OOAKSK GRAIN.
Barley, per buehel.....................  0 «0 lo 0 60
pea*............... ............................. 6 60 to 0 to
Oat*..................................... 628 to 0 30
Rye.............................................. 0 46 to 0 46

. i id to l io
,. 1 10 lo 1 10 
,. 1 00 to 1 

080 to §80 
.. 12 60 to 12 00

gat chop.ner cwt....................

EEH:::
Bran, person......... ...................

—VStiSTABLM.
Potato**,per bag............. 076 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head...:............ . u 06 to 0 07
mhtftor.:::::::::::::.: Î8SÎ5Carrot*, small red. per bag........ 6 36 to 0 «0
88 $5Parsnips.................................... 6 4Ô to 0 66
New Tomatoe* per pound........ 0 16 to 0 20

. wool and ■»*.
neaoe woal---------------- --------  AJ6 to A82j
Southdown wool.......................  6 22 to O H
Hide* per.cwt............................. 6 60 to • UU
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...... . 8 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .................... ........ », 25 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each.......... ........... * to 26

MEAT. rOULTKT AND DAIRY 1*0*00*
B.? -Wt.. «« to
Mutton,per»........................   e« to »

: 8i S H—
„ ________  - S8* to • 60live weight .......... 600 to 606
r, per * ................... i,------ 0 W to 6 (S

Lard....V................................ . 0 10 to 0UChicken* per pair...... ........ 0 4$ to 0 $6Chickens, per pair  ........ -. 6 4$ to 0 66

Turkey,, MOh.................. 0 7. toi»kSBtiÜkSïA::Buttor,

S^S'tSP".. . . »...Straw,per load............ ..
Wood, hard, per load......
Wood, soft, per load ......

PISH.

:s sis0 II lo 0 12 
M 60 ta u to 
2 00 to 100 
8 50 to 400
2 60 to 800

2f**.PUFinale g|

mmm
Haddle,per lb ...,—... 0 10 |o 0 10

18 8 !S

dom ear io kruit. 
ir barrel..........

good localities. P,

yninting.
WARE A SHARP.
ING,

latestBlyle? Orders left « 
or by post promptly all

I A Mooney’s 
d8iwl5

■ House pain* 
ealclmlnlng, eteTj 
graining and mam 
street, near Smith i

DECORATOR 
, he latest style* 
r attention given to 

~ " lenoe. Water

Bicycle Caps 
Lacrosse liais 

Tennis Hats

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompi 

and T-aste/ul qxecuti 

of orders for■ all Mnflk
X RUTHERFORD,

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
■D furnished for all classes « 
stock of thoroughly_ ilyse

pt on hand. P.O. Ban-----—
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot* for sale. Materials furnished. P.O.Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street* . lydtT

frabrl.
STEAMER BEAVER

■yym-i-
Peterborough 
wood at "
arriving----------- -
with Trains for 
and leaving

of 1887, ply be- 
rjre'> Landing and 
lurday, leaving Har- 

i Landing »t 8. B. M., 
at noou, connecting 

the -North and East, 
latter 1—" **"*

return trip at 4 P. M., sharp; On other 
days of the week the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rate*

'HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th,'i887. 3mdll4w20

81
MAC

Sar?
Bar’
excurslou 
Otonabee River, 
açply to

Zqiher Light Hats of Every

Fairweather s Go
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

Apple., fall, per to 
Apple., No-1 -

YOBEIGN FRUIT
Messina Lemons, per dosen... 
Oranges, j ‘ ^

4 60 to $60 
600 to 6 0U
6 80 to 0» 
0 60 to 0 40 
6 4» to ee 
0 06 to 0 06 
li to •_jtermelons,each............. 066 to 080«BU"::::;. :::: Hi 8 |f5

Children Cry ^for Pitcher's Castoria.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician whoÆa&C:

îo.OOMfc£Trfep|t,

------  titute. or inclose post-
•r sealed particular* Sold by 

•lperbox. Addreaa
■■ m ■■----- -T-Ô------- J t>rn«rr, Mme,

Peterborough, aud

âOVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

-EYE
Master,)

OMDAV, 
tt TOW- meeting 

Fare 
Tuesday.
Cmki _ 

particulars
h. CALcurr.

Steamer Cruiser.
\\j ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
vv m*e daily tripri to. Stoney Lake, leav-' 

Ing LakdBeld on arrival of thtin from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakef 
In time to connect with train for Pcterboro 
This steamer has beten thoroughly overhaufed 
and a near amT power lui engine placed In her, 
tlius inaktag her the fastest steamer on 
these lalfik/A redcctlon made to excursion 
parties. <HHp cancelled on July 1st.

-------- r,'lLT^t"rn t '1t«a^aknepurehmsed
i-pWrlght, Lake Held, or from CapL

) cancel led Jnly 6th to 18th only.
Proprietor. , B. M. EDKN,

• \ Master.

SÎEÀlBi FAIBT
THIH POPUIaAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repaluted, will 
begin heOeAdar .trine, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning.
»ch day except Suuday* on the arrival of 

r morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route, 
will retorn to Latiettojtf In time to connect 
With the evenlnglreAâr. > r Pete r boron g h. The 
g|eamer can be< MUrv.l for any sp< clal oc
casion, and doe Vfottce will be given in this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasautet-t course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seeker* Small excursion
ertlv* not wishing to charter the steamer will given special rate* which, with any other 

information, wH4 be made kuywn on appllca-
j^TOUNa, wm( tiCOLLA RD, >

„ Proprietor, Master
Telephone Communication. due

tiefcets for trl^ and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’e, Peterborough, P. P Young, Yfiungs 
Point aud Captain Scollard on board. "* 

This Steamer will run two trite daily dun. 
ing th§.A. G A. Camp meet, leaving Laken. id 
for retqrn trip on arrival of the evening

DYEING.
*1

And have them i 
PA1H---------

style.

, DYED i
l. Kid Gloves C 
rk done In fin

► given if retired 
WILLIAM ARGUE.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A ÀÎery large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society, Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

686am i

ill

Grand Ji 
ing Keene,

U_____
8 66*». 6 16pm
ssepm

ss;s
riïs

us**
SWam
•2»» U Warn
1W**

tw a*

186*»

»«>■

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED1

ttffBS&S
■Dero**ge
hours of 8*i

. NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

-reigned iJ prepared to do ail job* 
Kelt Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
or shlagleeib shortest notice. Bast

The undei 
of Tar and
paint used 
receive pror

nt to the poet office will!
uti»n.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
6rod76vl4

f o. PKU^CHEM,

I » fsiNfst »1 rector,
1 / »AN be *ouud Day or Night at hfel 
IV W»rc!'<e.i,» Hunter Street, or 

. lu-sid-m e ndjoining his Warerooi 
FTT* t r rn on e < V m m u moATiow.

Wn'jw8Ti^:
,tc4 utr Uto ,f

before the does of each malL 
Office bourse*», to 4.30 p.

enburg. Matt*
Bub* aug

end Turkey.

FSc Aden. Argentine Ooefoderatk». ErnsIL

fen iUSS
In Africa ümil. Md Am,rto,.inNCab. 
and Porto Bloo, BtrelU Settlements la Big*»

xfflïœw w ^
ae formerly. Prepayment byda»* la eU

’ïftilH, Hew Mk W " "
Queensland, Letton lies*te, |
. Hkw Eeelend, He He* m 
ikeents,pepereteente. H.C

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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Fm all the World Over.
Members

of outside cam:
ip and 
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Lakefleld at 10 ots. per week, 
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
tieepel ML

The tant »urv lore «re still being coo
Mr. JiH&t spoke last night itml to 

annoueeed tor Thursday and Friday 
nlgbte.

la Operattoa Aaala.
The mills on the Dickson race, which 

wets,Sloped down on Wednesday while 
repaire were la proarese at the tig saw 
mill, are running again.

Heal Estate Male
The. raeldeàut ft Mr. J. W. Flavelle on 

Queen etreet was sold by auutlon on Wed
nesday. Mr. Staple ton oouduotlng the sale, 

a purchased by J|r. David Knox, the
m

rtmwmII*
■aracaS or High Eeleeee.

On Wednesday evening a large number of 
people assembled at the.regular prayer 
meeting at the Qeotge Street Methodist 
Church. After the prayer meeting the 
pastor, the Eev, Mr. Wallace, read an ap ■ 
propt.'ate passage of Scripture and after
wards went on to say that it had been the 
unanimous wish of the congregation to give 
_ public farewell to brother J. W. Flavelle, 
and that this time had 6een chosen. He had 
knéwti brother Flavelle since Joe was a 
little boy. When here nine years ago he 
was just showing indications of being a 
useful member of the,church. It was with 
great joy he found when coming back 
to Peterborough that God had ripened his 
abilities and that those abilities had been 
consecrated to. God’s service. It was with 
as much sorrow* however, just as he came 
to be pastor of this church, that the first 
duty almost he was called upon 
to perform was to say good-bye to brother 
Flavelle. It would have given him great 
pleasure to have had brother Flavelle hero 
during his term.

Mr.Flavelle, together with Messrs.Grlffln, 
Schofield and Durable, stood at the front 
of the audience as the following address 
was read by the pastor 
lo J W. KUneU* R*<i- 

Deab Bbotheb,—On behalf of the conge
stion and Sunday School of the George 
treet Methodist Church, Peterborough, we 

beg to express to you, on the occasion of 
your departure for Toronto, our great sor
row at parting with you, our high apprecl- 

A the life and character which have 
to üs all, and our gratitude toation of

,y God for
h'ave been enabled to---------------

You have grown with the growth of our 
beautiful town. You have been a boy 
among the boys, a man among the men of 
Peterborough ; and all through, while youi 
abilities have made your career prominent, 
rouf consecration to God has kept your re

cord clean. ' ,7 ~7 ~
You have been known to all men as a 

lover of truth, earnest in the search after 
it, bold in the advocacy of it. You have 
shrunk from no responsibility which God 
and your brethren have placed upon you. 
You have feared no consequences of right- 

action. We honor that Christian

=dfci

1‘wlllu *TB 
Uie gaallgbt Ju 
time to we the i 
length», that J.

1 UlhIIiM.
din* every evening to see 

anil at the name 
t Gloves, 8 buttoned 

1 nulling tor 45

Aa y.rror.
> A mistake wee made in the notice of the 
Court of Revision session held a few even-, 
tags ago. Mr. O. W. Hatton appeared for 
the Water Company, Instead of Mr. G. M 
Huger, as stated. Mr. Roger appeared for 
the town. ____ _________

A. C. A. Flaw.
Mr. Roland (X ti trick land. Chairman 

of the Regatta (Xmmlttee of the 
A., would be glad It the ladles, who have 
kindly promised flags for prizes, would if 
possible send them to hlmat Lakefleld by 
Baturday. July 30th.

The ertassby Emnios.
On account of a misunderstanding with 

one of the railways a change haahden made 
In the tare for the Firecien^exouralon. 
The price of tickets has bifejriednced. and 
the excursion will run throigh to Grimsby 
for the igvtâare of 3173 for the round trip,

. good for two days._____ . dSS

TV."* Jokn's
The St. John’** Church Sunday School 

went away frot own on Wednesday last 
and had an exeewllugly enjoyable day's out
ing. About two hundred altogether, got 
aboard of the train at the Grand Trunk 
station la the morning and a little after 12 
o'clock reached Sturgeon Point. _Herepic
nics were had or the hotels were flwronlzed 
for dinner. The afternoon was spent In 
canoeing, foot racing, and so forth. The ex
cursion party got back to town at about 
o’clock In the evening.

▲.«a* drowning accident occurred 
itotmy Lftki- on -Wwdua

▲ FAREWELL. PROMOTIONS.
lb.

IWBTfflytJU
do In our midst:

manliness in you which has been an ex
ample and an Inspiration to the young 
men of our

.... "--------“fi

Beeell of Ike
Public Nchoôlt.

The following is a list of the promotions 
made in the Central School as a result of 
the midsummer examinations:—

From Mr. Scott to Mr. Smith. '
G: Nethéroott, M. Fife, 0. Cameron, M. 

Walton. M. Detcher, M. ^ratt, A. Miller. M. 
McFadden, J. Minor g an, T. Walton, B. 
Evans, H. Cluxton, J. Wood, W. English, T. 
Ferguson, H. King, G. White, A. Fowler, N. 
Sperry, E. Paterson, V. Belleghem, A. 
Plummer, C.Colllns, J. Bertram, L. Yokome,
B. Brooks. 26 passed ; 42 wrote.

From Miss Nicholls to Mr. Scott.
W. Mathias, G. Mathias, L. Bates. V. Me 

Gill, T.Stethem, V. McWilliams, F. Nlmmo,. 
M. Marshall, C. King, W. A. Webb. M. Arm
strong, M. Best, A. Alexander, S. Fanning, 
J. Robertson, J. Rutherford, R. Irwin, M. 
Miller, L. Davidson, L. Wynn. A. Cox, M. 
Menztee, F. Saunders, E. Donne, W. Rogers,
C. Carey, C. Dumble, 0. Sheffield (standing 
3rd.) 27 passed; 44 wrote.

From Mis8 Jenkins to Miss Nicholls.
G. Miller, G McFadden, J. Uoupe, L 

Holmes, W. Moore, W. Armstrong, P. Hall, 
A. -Bell, R. Stone, G. Dixon, C. Munro, W. 
Connal, R. Mason, H. Çourtney, W. Davidr 
son, M. Canning, W. Crosby, A. Hall, L. 
Webster, H. Oowie, M. Weir. L. Morgan. R. 
Dixon, F. Long, C. Johnston. 25 passed ; 45 
wrote.

From Miss Hall to Miss Jenkins.
G Dawson, W. Brundrett, E» Shuler, A. 

Stetnem, C. McMartin, S. Mitchell, B. Ander
son, W. Langford, F. McKlbbin, E. Turn- 
bull, G King, E. Sheffield, A. Green, A. 
Martin, A.Sherwoqd, g. Carey, T, Chapman.
F. Cocks, N. Brown, THfiown, B. Turner,G
MathiasVE-Bro#n, K- Millar. W, Galley. 25 
passed; 53wrote.

From Miss Perry to Miss HaU.
E. Fitzgerald, G Sperry, F. Pashley, J. 

Cochrane, W.Davidson. B. Sperry, F. Brown, 
A. Smith, A. Robinson, G Brodlgan, A. 
Anderson, L. Taylor, A. Woodhead, 1. Maud, 
A. McDonald, L. Webber, E. Harrison, S. 
Robinson, W. Drury, L. Belleghem, A. 
Webber, G. Éarl, W. Patterson, L. McWil- 
llams. H. Wynn, E. Sutton, B. Foot, M. 
Long,x P. Langford, F. Nesbitt, O. Arm- 

'....... Bradley, M. Green. 33 passed;

Mr. Parmaleo, Assistant Commissioner of 
Customs, at present In- British Columbia 
on official business, confirms the reportof 
the seizure of the steam sealer Alla Be«k, 
of Victoria, in Behring's Sea on July 2nd, 
the vessel and crew haV 
Sitka, Alaska.

svlng been sent to

Men's English Under-clothing in 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards. 1

Men’s Half Hose in ail sizes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars In AÉ sizes 
and latest styles. ' /

bilk Squares, the besh assorjffient ever 
shown in town. \ f

Men's Pants Stretchers^ Ê,
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts. ^ '
Special value in Children’s Suita from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

este of the Church
 lton£l 

liberal lo thave beta ,
to the Interest-----------------
eopport of her enterprises, faithful to her 
iluctrlnoe and usages.

Aa lovera of temperance, law auu order, 
we recognize and honor in you a leader who 
has eonsecrated, without stint, money, 
time and energy to the great and arduous 
task of promoting sobriety, of securing 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, and of en
forcing without fear or favor the righteous 
law of the land.

It Is with special pleasure that we refer 
to your great work during the oast live 

~tveaii»ae duperiutendent ot the large and 
■ flourishing Sunday School of our Church. 

Here you have gathered about

lug 
there 
a fatal 
with

of officers and teachen 
who have been Incite

W. K. Doprose and friend* were camping on 
the A. C. A. Island. Himself and two others 
went tor a bathe and while In the water Mr. 
Deproee took cramps and sank. Every 
.«nrt waa put inrward to ww him but it 
was not till an hour after that the body 
was brought to the camp. The deceased 

_ was a sou-in-law of Mr. Simpson, Smith. 
— lie "was married only about four months 

ago and leaves a young wife to mourn 
bis sad toss. He was a floe, Heady youag 
fellow twenty-live years of age. The New 
York Mutual Lite Insurance Company hold 
a risk of a tl.ood.

UaiLDKZN'H Boots, Shoee and AiMSre In 
endless variety end st very lowyloee, st 
Kidd’s. _______

Ksewrelee Le Belleville.
Quito a number of Peterborough citizens 

availed theme..Ives of the cheap fare to 
BflWwflle and paid » visit to the City of the 

- Bay on Wednesday. It was Belleville’» 
civic holiday and a greet picnic in aid 
of the building fund of St. Michael's Church 
was the centre of attraction. Among the 
Important features of the pIonic was a 
bieeball match between the Kingston and 
Belleville nines. Belleville won by a score 
of If to 7. whitewashing Kingston 7 til 
during the game. The picnic was held In 
the Agricultural grounds, and It is estimat
ed that over four thousand people were in 
attendance. Besides the baseball match 
there were othersports consisting of run 
ning and trotting races, Bremen's races, 
bicycle races, and athletic sports. Those 

V4,Who went down from 1-etrfb.woijgh were 
highly delighted with the day's sports.

you a band
_ ire who have loved you,

have been Incited to earnest Chris- 
service by your example, who 

bave been trained In wise methods 
of Christian work by your instruction. 
Here you have won the affection of hund- 
re Is of scholars, and have led many of them 
to the knowledge of their Saviour. Here
E>u will be affectionately remembered.

ere your teaching will, we. believe, abide 
as good seed in good soli, and bring forth 
the fruit of holy living.

With one heart we bid yon, dear brother, 
a loving farewell, as you go from us, awl a 
hearty God speed as you enter upon the 
duties of your new sphere of labor. And 
with you, In these loving wishes, we as
sociate your esteemed wife and your dear 
child. May the Lord be to you and yours 
a •• shield and an exceeding 
ward."

We beg that you will do us the pleasure 
to accept the accompanying gold watch as 
a slight token of our affectionate regard.

F. H. Waddacs,
, Pastor.

,-D. W. DmuiLH
Beeui ding Steward.

H. s. GBirriN.
Superintendent of the Sunday School. 

Mr. bchollcld then handed over a plush 
case to Mr. Dumble and the latter In pre
senting It to Mr. Flavelle made an address 
in his official capacity, as Recording Ste
ward. He dwelt upon Mr. Flavelle'» sterl
ing virtues, his manliness, his firmness In 
discountenancing wrong doing even though 
he provoked the anger of some people, and 
bore testimony as one who knew Mr. Fla
velle from hi» youth up that hie recurd was 
clean. They could ill afford to lose suck a 
strong man. Not only thd church but the 
community would be the loser. He felt 
consoled, however, to know that brother 
riflvdlewjjslarger sptare and 
one HI wmen *ns Btrcinu ODiunstn cnersutiîr 
would exert in influence ever stronger than 
the Influence exerted here. It was- such 
characters wbleh left their impress u| 
history. He prayed to God to bless brot 
Flavelle and to give him success in hla i 
horns.

Mf. A'lavaUe aaul that he had been told 
aboat this meeting last night, Iml though 
he hfcd thought over and over again what to 
say,

Holmes, V. Gladman, 8. Kirk
patrick, C. Hendricks, H. Thompson. W, 
Stethem, G. Borland, A. iWlngtlem, A. 
Webster, A. Wisdhead. M. Thofipéon, A. 
Smith, F. Lush, I. Armstrong, L. Fuo*. M 
McIntosh, E. Fowler, J. Dawson, H. Rich
ardson, A. Webster. R. Hurley, 0. Clegg.

From Mint Dacidson lo Jfùu UcoAem. 
Boys-Charlle Stone, Charlie Wesley, 

Willie Davidson. Tom Campbell, Ernest 
Carvsth, John Bolton, Melville Bertram, 
Willie Long, WlUie Rogers, Norman Lee, 
Herbert Ediuisou, Fred Carlisle, Jack 
Millar, Willie Mathias, Bert Howden, Willie 
Armstrong, Willie Monorleff, George Daw
son, Walter Roberts, John Henry, Arthur 
Mitchell. . Girls—Bertha Thompson, Ida 
McKee, Eva Walton. Lillie Maud, Ethel 
Oalletly, May .Rebeltoon, Torle Elliott, 
Daisy Smith, Maggie Argue, Jessie Smith, 
Mina Thompson, Minnie Flack and Nellie 
MeAndrews.

From Mi»» EUtm orth to Mi»» Davidaon.
George Bradley, Percy Brundrett.titanley 

Ctaike, Harry Chapman, Willie Dundas, 
Charlie Green, James Hamilton, Milne 
lamilton, Ernest Johnston, Evie Kidd, 
lerbie Lush, Maxwell FetoretWillie Ridley, 

Gilbert Stethem, Frank Trollope, Lome 
Taylor, Grade Brown. Elsie Cameron, Ethel 
McKee, Nellie Bogers, Ida Bhera.
From Mi»» Richard»us lo Mi»» Ell»uortk.

Senior—Willie Butcher, Charlie Wood- 
head, Bertie Thompson, Jessie Cameron, 
Gertie Guy, Maggie Smith, Minnie Argue, 
Annie Allen, Laura Hartley, Grace Armour, 
Ids Hull, Lilible Campbell, Mary A. Valois, 
Annie Payton, Ida Lee. Handle Wallace. 

-Mabel " - -

__still at as great lose us when he
He did not kppw why he should lie 

treated in so remarkably kind a mariner.

church that had made hhh wtiat he was. 
The church took him up, oared (or him ami 
bore with him and the batter part of his 
manhood was dêvelopdd. when a lad he 
had entered the hundax School and there 
___ nurtured. He humbly thank
ed God for the gracious help 
this churdh had given him. lie asked per
mission to make a persona* remark. It bad 
been said that through hie oppoNtlon ui 
the liquor traffic ht» business ha<i Suffered, 
and that was the reason of his moving from 
town. It was utterly a mistake HMtuei- 
ness had not suffered through his oppost 
tkm Ln the liquor traffic, and Ida resolution 
to go to Toronto hail been made before ever 
the Scott Act adoption was mooted here. 
No young man need be afraid to oppose the 
liquor traffic for he would not suffer. He 
concluded with asking the congregation to 
support bmtfher Griffin (n his labors as the 
new Superintendent of the Bunday School, 
and with thanking them for the kind refer 
an ce to his wife. ^

Mr W. J. Mahon siwke in a very kind 
wav. giving all credit to Mr. Flavelle where 
he was deserving of it.

Junlor- Isaae, Eva Paterson, .
Hall," Jennie Cameron, Lllbr White, Lizzie

Flemming, Jimmy Smith, Bert Dawson, 
Leslie Owens, Manson G>mstock, Walter 
Mason, Willie Roberts. Roll le Lee, Johnny 
Cocke, George Fllgg, Willie Drury, George
Hounsell, Willie ilfison. -----

From Miss Sim to Miss Richardson. 
Boys—Eddie Roberts, Arthur Kingdom, 

Frank Ventress, John Wright, Stephen 
Shuter. Edgar Isaac, Bertie Payton, Fred 
Whitfield, Bertie’ Moore, Charlie ^ttchert 
Harry C&rr. Charlie Brown, John Jinks, 
Walter Dredge, Norman Bell, Arthur Rob- 
i nsonriî'lftcher McKee, J?Ted Roddy. 
Ephraim Green,. Gwrge Carton, Samuel 
Choate, i
]Percy WhiMJ, oui i aiug. «vhhid j»v*ko™, 
Willie Turner, Poole Webster, Harold 
-Snowdon. Arthur ^ r»i» kriww (li 
Robert Ridley. Girle-AnnlB Fowl 
Oemobeli. Jennie Thomas. Idonea It . 
Ida Freeborn, Lilly Hudeon, LiUy D la tin. 
Eva Powell, Gwendoline Armstrong.

■ MONEY TO LEND 1 .
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter» • 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) ,
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount «f'SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable that any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and Wlff be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887—S UMME R—1887

PORTE BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehlofe on thejhortost possible notice: Every rig 
lurried out Is made of Uie very beet maioFipl ,.r<K:uraSfeTu the Markets. Their stoek of

' milk, 
died

Made Him]
Sold only In 
thus:
JAMB» EPPS 4k GO., Homoeopathic Cheen
a_a._ - —--a jjr|ÜTI

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season ofN887 Is umisually large and, as none byt competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed p,.give entire satlsfai-tliHi.

REPAIR!MG of »ll kinds done promptly. HOBSE-8HOEINU and GENERAL BLACK 
HM ITBINOk specialty.________

■mWPER. BROTHERS.

«to. nesr the Midland Railway Station,

A CARD.
roMpectfolly to Intimate to ray num

erous customers in the town and county 
that my business In Peterborough will be carried on as usual and that awry attention 
will be given to the requirements of my trade. 
My customers may be asHunMof prompt and 
vlglrous attention twindr given to their 
wants. I
Sda-iw J. W. •

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDSBMI8T AND ÀKTI8T,

HAS for sale a large coll 
and Animals, mounted

Itotlon_______
In latest styles.

Having liad Instructions during the past wIn
in New Yerk In eo»te o? - --

, TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

(MU romp BEffiffl Bpai su
TELEPHONE. OEOBQE STREET.

UPEPNIew York ■ 
studios) Is prepared 1 
Painting in Oil. Alee 
sises. In Crayon. Call 
itown Hill, Peter^g

leading 
, nblls In 

-ire for Portraits, all 
wart Street, Smith- 

8m02Uw30

ILLS!
IIKE Hi 
IEN LIKE IT It

I Of AffiBUTE,
Sick Headache, 

pat iow on CotTivENsee
PRICE, 18c. PE* BOTTLE.

WORKING JEWELLER.
E. & U. LAP!

j KV* RIJa^RY made to JKfer and repaired
on the premises.~de Intoweddlng rim

------ ÉBVka
gold melted ami 

. etc. Gold and alive 
tflmeoe street, wee

In Tubs, and in 3 lb.
Tins. C

' ——T ' ■ ^
’ TRADE SrCJE3E3XjXBD

V

rmtf*

LE,
STREET

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of ail 
kinds, try tAe REVIEW.

on

, Citizens leaving to^l their huihUye 
can haws the ReViww scut to them for the 
email mun of 10 cents a week.

Children -ÎSy for Pitehefs Castoria.

RcgardlesH of actual quotations, SHEPl’ARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’s worth of Carjiets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool ha« been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL -FORBPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet lieenjdeclared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cbeapside
is now selling a Marvelous WorshjTSirff for $7.00, sold at. FOREPAUGH’S Side Show tor $14.00, 
and SG.00 choice patterns sold elsgjplfere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar’s worth unclothing to be slaughtered. 1)0N’T FORGET THIS.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder, never varies. A marvt. ». 

purity, strength and wnolesotnenese. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, «ud can
not be eold In Competition with the multitude

El OHE APSIDE,of low test, short weight alum or phosphate
powders. Mnlti only in con*. Royal -----
INU I’owuu CoMTANY, lu$ Wall HA

1 York PETERBOROUGH
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PROBABILITIES!.
| Moderate, to treeh wind», gradually 
.«hlltlng to northerly; partly 
* cloudy or cloudy weather with local 

shower» and thunderstorm», turning cooler 
at night

Ser *alt or to Rent.

A
 BRICK HOUSE, 
Aygly at T. KELL'

TO LET.
on Downefc/1 

,Y-8. i

8Bant4.
WANTED.

T
WO LAUNDRY GIRLS., Apply at the CRIENTAL. ■ d!5

H. FAIR,

WANTED.
eraL'k:
F » yn:

o»NL
Apply

SERVANT. 
Office.

Good
d20

WANTED.
VAUT.

A
 GOOD GENERAL Hjjft' 

to MRS. D. J LUNDY, et#5E
d*

WANTED.

A
 COUPLE __ ___________
the GRAND CENTRAL Hi
COUPLE OF SMART GIRL** once at ---------------------------------- OTkL 422

mm mm

Received per express this 
Tpnming a fine assortment of 
Striped TenMs Flannels and 
Boating Clo1

r f
Irect Importer, Sign of the Uolden Uoa, 

George Street, Peterborough.

25°

TWENTY DOZEN PURE $ILE

HANDKERCHIEFS

at
ra each

SERVANT WANTED

&__ WANTED. Apply 
STRONG. Macdonald 
Central Park.

Street^* ARM- 
te the 

8d22

THE

Binçéry

and the people oi the three kingdoms,'al
most without exception, would share his 
views. And while alienating the Mother 
Country and sister colonies, we would be 
abandoning our own Industries ^destruc
tion for the benefit of foreigners.

JUBILEE CAMPING CHORUS.
BY J,. A. MOKKISON, TORONTO.

When the verual days aie done,
And the sultry summer's eun,

Its langnur over, nature brings ;
Then some pleasant cool retreat 

From the city's glare at d heat,
Hath health " “* "and healing In Its wings. 

—Chorus.

piomptly and neatly.

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHB undersigned in

Street,
r’e. MBS CHAR ROB

THOS. KELLY'Srite Dr. 
dMO

fftrtrtcal.
HuM 8 to v.du a. e 

and 5.30 to 7^u.
HOURS 

n. to 2.30 j

O
FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite CourVHouse square. «âlâlw'L

•' OhOOLUND. M. D.,a M..

DISINTEGRATION THREATENED ,
Thb true meaning of the conference of (SeSS^We are rafting,

Provincial Premiers is plainly manl'eeted ,T„nnr , w™lng,iSlud tt,Md, fn?2e, by the reatrlctlou now proceed by .the
advocates of this political device. They (Bass.)—\Ve are keeping Jubilet-, we art- keejv- 
declafe that only the Provinces first con- 

Books, Magazines, and jlll federate^can be admllteÿlhat is the tour 
, » , r . 3 - Reform Premiers of Ontario, Quebec, Nova
kinds cf printed work bound Scotia and New Brunswick, while the Coh-

, servative Premiers of other Provinces are i 
' to be excluded. Is not this proof positive, !

If any were required, that the scheme Is In 
, no sense a meeting between the authorities^ 
i of the Provinces of Canada to discuss their 
; common interest and arrange for consistent 
' action, but is a meie conspiracy of leaders 
j of the party In opposition to utilize their 
. public position as a means of attacking the 
constitutional authorities of the Dominion, 
because the people-have chosen to entrust 
Conservatives with power.

It is a mere attempt on the part of un
scrupulous politicians to pose as small 
editions bf Jefferson Davis and to attacE

GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
v l"the Centrât GdVërlïmeut because they are 

_______ i not allowed to control it. At present they
! are not bold enough to try actual force, 

If you want a Black Cashmere i tùoU8:h quite ready to stir up others to re- 
1% . 1 min, <--,11 bellion. But thoee who start In such aDreSS ,866 OUT Stock OI .dI&QK Cash- course and lead others astray cannot tell if 

a Lai ft yards wide theycan control the movement when once 
à en aa w 3 zt. j commenced or say how far it shah go. If 

I uu, DO. 60 ana 75 cents per evil results,, those who originated the
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

trouble will be responsible.

office
urth door 
> wihtiSh-^ 

dlllwiv-ly

M.D..CM.
jpSLLO W OF TRINITY MEDICAL tiCHOOL,
__ Member of the 
tiargeona of Ontario, 
opposite tit. John's ~

LfteSBUüi:
dl'tiw-XI 1)

yraffddtanal.
A-X.E TOPMO, O É , 

Member eg the Institute eg Chartered 
countants of <

JUST TO HAND ENTY-FIVE
CENTS ^

J. J. SHEEHjra
GEORGE STREET.

VPWurstumal.

FAILURES,In Bualneea amount 
I to fboat 90 per oent- 

Among Business College graduates 
they do not exceed 40 per cent. 
Practical Bduoatlon paya.
PÈTERBORO’ B

Re-opens Bepteml

1
H PREPARED to eel ae | 
Insolvent Estates and ti~ 

p. O. addree* Drawer D. 
Puuneette, Esq., Solicitor,

■Itor, Trustee of 
Mpl Accountant. 
Dee with A. P. 

Water Street. 
mdllMwil

dV8w4ti

J. K. iBKLCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL «NU1NKER, 

Town and County Engineer, Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street.

GEO. W. ReùÂdîT, »

C
il VIL ENGINEER, A RCBITBCT. BOLICI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENT». Plane, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West’side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

roe. d41wl8

The Only Onë Price Store, Everybody Pays 
The Same Price, Burnham's Block.

XTbe Bailç IRevicw.
FRIDAY. JULY ». 1887.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Fentland,
G^Toronto Schooo' Ot Bentlitry. AU 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greater eare. Nlteoue Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for pie painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmcoe Streets. Peterborough

I Urn

LORD SALISBURY'S VIEWS,

The President of the Mormons hi 
cesaor to Brigham Young.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 28.—It .is announc
ed that Johp Taylor, President of the

fHniroh, ohtd-al

BBooU antr Coat.

RSutftral.

COAL AND WOOD.
mHS RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
4- hand Screened Hard Cogtof all slues,also 

tith Coal and Hard ai» Soft Wool <#e-Smith _______
11 vered to any part ofis
Telephone connection.

B. FERGUSON ^

' ; COAL! COAL I

MR. 4. S. PARKER,
JrxRGAHigrt amp cam
U P»ul’. Church, Pat.ro 
Cos end Ste.en«m‘. Bloch

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE ol th. Royal Co 
±J Lelpolg. Germon,, 1 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, .... DUBL

1 Oonh.rv.lorr 
, Teacher r '

titntral.
CAMPING PABTIES

TAKE I

J. J. TURNER
every deacrlptlon la stock aud made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs end everything In the camp- 

lng line to he got at

J. J. TURNER'S
Rail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

fTIHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfr 
A ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which wiu be d.llvcr|4 (free of ehunjoi 
certMO Ur any pert |F the town. Term»

JAM

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Heal Estate

I
N sums of SK» andjpwards, 
lake, on eaay tejpTs of re-i

dlOtwl*

at the Lewee
re-payment.

H. MOORE.
Sollelto

MONEY_TO LOAN
Private Funds toNnan at I 

moet favourable ffmi as
APPl7 ^ C. W. SAWERS,

Per Cent, on the 
to repayment.

SmdllSwUD Solicitor, <!

IvCffld BROTHERS
lloionem

MR. JOHN BRIGHT.
Whether we agree or disagree with Mr. 

Bright, nobody can deny that he expresses 
In a manly fashion his honest and consci
entious convictions. His recent letter con 
oerning the fiscal policy of Canada Is no 
exception. Of course as a thorough going 
freetrader Mr. Bright condemn*1 and re
grets the protective policies of both Cana
da and the United States, just as he also 
regrets and condemns war and the main
tenance of standing armies. In thpory he 
Is of course right if he could persuade all 
men to be of bis opinion, but, taking the 
world as we find it, just as a nation must be 
prepared to meet an attack from a foreign 
army, so it must protect its Industries from 
the hostile competition ol foreign countries 
protecting themselves against equivalent 
commercial invasion. Not even the failure 
of the prediction» of his friend Oobden, nor 
the practice of the whole civilized world 
outside the Three Kingdoms, have fcpen 
able to shake the conviction of Mr. Bright 
that free, trade is not only theoretically 
good but practically attainable.

But as to the main point of tils letter Mr. 
Bright’s opinion to valuable as showing the 
view that would be taken In the Mother 
Country of onr commercial annexation to 
tin United States. British freetraders are 
not to bte deluded by the sophistry of their 
Canadian Imitators Into believing that the 
adoption of a higher tariff by Canada is an - 
acceptance df free trade. Neither 
are British protectionists, a strong 
body; who will soon be In a 
majority If they are not so already, pre
pared to admit that the free admission 
of manufacture» from their great Industrial 
rival Is protection for our own Industries. 
Both freetraders and proteotioiUete will 
agree with Mr. Bright in viewing It as 
a hostile policy towards the Mother Coun
try and the rest of the Empire, If Canada 
should resolve to favour foreigners and 
give them a preference over our fellow sub
jects. Our National Policy, if Inconvenient 
to British manuiacturers.was not especial
ly aimed at them and placed them on 
at least’ an equal footing with foreigners, 
being framed with the local object of 
fostering Canadian Industries. The re
stricted reciprocity which stands on our 
statute book ready for acceptance by 
our neighbour, if. accepted by them would 
be equally free from discrimination, for It 
provides for the abandonment of the duties 
on the specified articles altogether, not 
their abrogation for foreigners and 
their maintenance against those liv
ing under . the same Hag as
ourselves. But unrestricted reciprocity or ^ 
commercial union will the States and 
against the rest of the Empire la quite 
anothei thing, being an act of hostility as 
open aflylf we waged war against the Im
perial forces. Mr. Bright Is pre-eminently 
friendly to the United States, so It is owing 

' to no feeling against them that he depre-

. . London, July 28 —Lqrd Salisbury, sl 
ng at Norwich last night, said that Mr 
Morïëÿ had boasted thetti a Liberal success 
was assured, but he doubted whether any 
political strength, based upon the rotten 
relations existing between Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Faroe. L could be permaneht. Mr. 
Gladstone had urged that the whole civil
ized world condemned Eugland’s policy. 
What had Mr. Gladstone to say t$> the fact 
that the whole civilized world condemned 
free trade. Anyhow the Government’s 
Dolioy hold the field. Mr. Gladstone bad 
formulated no policy. Referring to the 
Egyptian convention, Lord Salisbury said 
It was mainly useful to Turkey, and th t 
England suffered nothing by its rejection. 
As for the recent bye-elections, he aid not 
believe the result indicated a turn of public 
opinion In favoi oi Home Rule/ There was 
no Home Buie plan now before the country 
that anyone was bold enough to oa a.

A Gigantic Steamboat.
New York, July 28—The largest steam 

boat in the world is tv be built for the Fall 
River Line. She will be called the Puritan, 
and will be a companion boat to the Pilgrim 
of that line now the largest steamboat 
afloat. The Puritan will be 404 feet long at 
the water, thirty feet longer than the Pil
grim She will have 356 state rooms, all the 
modern Improvements, Including feather
ing paddles, and the largest compound 

engine in existence. She will cost 
$1,500,000, and will be finished in May, 1889.

lug Jubilee.
He who made the world so bright.

Full of glati aud sweet delight—
Made all ills creatures to have rest ;

E'en the flowers that deck the dales,
Aud with fragrance scent the vales 

Only by resting bloom their best.
—(Chorus.)

It le uot the weary brain,
In its dull methodic strain.

Can flash the thoughts that breathe and burn ;
Wea y hand end leebie will,

Can with but Imperfect skill.
Earth's wondrous gifts lo profit turn.

—(Chorus.) ,
So where Burleigh's Rapids break 

In their music o’er the lake 
And blend with the ripples on its breast ;

Where ou all the radiant isles 
—Kissed bv morning's sunny smiles— 

God's brightest benedictions rest:—
_________ ;_______:-------- :——(ChoriiSi ) --

Then—rerreaBed- >ur nature singe 
By the pure enshaded springs 

In the lake's embowered groves ol green ;
And lor body, mind and a,cart,

Gather strength lo do life's part 
Mid the sweet 6nchanlmenjts of the scene.

r- (Chorus.)

ELDER JOHN TAYLOR DEAD.

LATEST CABLE NEWSS
A TELEGRAPH JUBILEE.

London, July 28.—A telegraph v.jubtleé 
dinner v^as given last night to celebrate the 
triumph of Sir Wiftiam Fotherglll Cooke 
and Sir Charles Wheals tone, who colla
borated In 1837 In the in vention of an electric1 
telegraph system, the result of which was 
the erection in 1838-39 of the first telegraph 
line in England. The banquet took place 
at the Holborn Restaurant and was a grand 
tffair- All the notable telegraph men of 
England were preheat, aud there was also» 
large attendance of guests renowned in 
scientific, political, literary and art circles 
In England, France, Germany and America.,

THE LIBERAL UNION.
London, J uly 28.—The annual meeting of 

the Liberal Union was held yesterday. Sir . 
Henry James presiding. The annual re
port announced that, in addition to the 400 
working members, there were many others ° 
who offered to .qualify for admission.

FIGHT WITH BRIGANDS.
Athens, July 28.-Turkish troops bade 

two hours’ fight with brigands^ yesterday, 
near Katrina. Ten brigands and two 
Turks were killed.

M. PERU ST AND THE ARMY.
Paris, July 28. -The République Française 

thanks M. Jîerrry, for his recent speech on 
the ariqy. Other journals condemn hla 
vehemence, which they say was uncalled 
for. The bianue M. Forty for qgt»~ 
ing insult and ïîdicule upon the command
er of any army corps stationed only two 
paces from the frontier.

„ jFOB BULGARIA.
London. July 28.—It to affirmed In Sofia 

that Prince Ferdinand has finally decided 
to go to Bulgaria at an early date.
THE PRUCLAMTION OF THB LEAGUE.

London, July 28.—It is now assorted by 
persons who are in the confidence of the 
Unief Secretary for Ireland that the pro
clamation of the Irish National League 
will not be promuluated by the Dublin 
Castle Government until after the ad
journment of Parliament.

OQNQBESHOF COMMUNES.-

flat of Latter Day 
Saints.” John Taylor was boro at Miln- 
thorp. Westmoreland County, England, In 
1808, aud was in his eightieth year at the 
time of his reported death. In his boyhood 
he received a good education aud early In 
life became a Methodist preacher. When 
24 years oi age ho came to Canada, where 
his father was settled two years before. 
Shortly after his arrival he married 
Miss Leonora Cannon, a Manx lady, 
who was visiting out there as companion to 
the wife of the governor. Mr. Taylor soon 
became conspicuous as a religious teacher 
aud reformer In Toronto, and was associat
ed there with a number ol thought! ul men 
and women who, diosatistled with the exist
ing forms of religion, were seeking Bible 
truths by all iegiti mate means. While this 
was going on Parley P. Pratt, one of the 
Twelve Apostlqp of the Latter Day Saints, 
visited Toronto, converted several to his 
belief.among them Mr.and Mrs.T’aylor were 
baptized in the new faith. Mr. Taylor was 
shortly after ordained an elder, and given 
eharge of the churches in the Canadian and 
adjacent districts. In a short time he visit
ed the main body of the church to which he 
allied himself in Kirtiaud, Ohio. Here he

Smith. He went with the ehuron to Mis 
suuri when he was ordained one of the 
Twelve Appostles and suffered expulsioq 
with the rest of the Mormons from that 
state. . Then he went with the fugitive 
Smith to Illinois, asssisletPIn the bunding 
of the city of Nauvuo, where he became 
editor of the Church Journal arul Councillor, 
judge aud Colonel in the new city militia. 
Taylor ministered lo the. brothers Joseph 
and Hiram Smith In Carthage gaol, and 
was s hob-in four places by the uiolj which 
assassinated the pri toners. NeEfneweht 
to England as a missionary and returning 
in 1847 organized his expedition wita 
Brigham Young which resulted in the 
founding of the Mormon colony at Salt 
Lake City. He was also prominent 
m .the formation of the Mormon bat-

„ Fer Bronchlil* and Asthma, try Allen', 
know tlie (>eat cough perscrlp Ion

A New Baseball League.
The Belleville Ontario says:—4' For some 

time past there has been considerable talk 
of organizing a league In this district to 
play off a certain number of games for the 
championship. As there was a large gather- 
Inguf base bell ™th»3l„,a »t the matet/ wbuTu.tot^Vrv;
yesterday between Kingston and the local 
nine the secretary of the Belle villes gather
ed together some* representatives of the 
different clube likely tq go into the league, 
And at 6.46 sharp, the meeting was called lo 
order. ' MayorBlggar being In the chair. 
The representative» present were B. J. Eil- 
beck and W. Carson of the Kingston City 
Nine; Jas. Litthv W. MoCmviile and Cun. 
Miilan, of the Park Ninp, and W. H.BIggar, 
Jas. JenkUM and H. A. Yeomans, of the 
Belleyiitoo. All expressed-a willingness 
take part in the series, and after, a few 
troductorirremarks allgotto work to ar* 
rapge a schedule for the games. Each club 
Is to play each other club five games, and 
the winner of the greatest number of games 
is to receive the pennant emblematic of the 
championship, and valued at $100.”

will I

in the Mexican war. Subsequent to his 
arrival,in Salt Lake City Taylor was sent 
on many foreign missions, notably ti> 
Great Britain, France and Germany, and 
In later years published a Mormon paper 
in New York city. He was elected to many 
territorial offices in Utah. Hé was formally 
electee president Of the Mormon church in 
lPti. Pi vsideut Taylor was a handsome 
man In his lim.-; withdark-comph^xion, six 
feet* IB height, and of comriianding car
riage. He was an.eloquent speaker and a 
prolific writer on Mormon suojects. Only 

the- » year ago-he concluded ■ ao elaborate 
to doctrinal treatise eu itled“ An Examina- 

in_ tion into the Doctrine of the Atonement of 
1U" « Jesus Christ.”

CAM PBELL r 0RD
A Mongrel Fish.—While bathing in the 

Trent river on Friday last, Arthur McColi 
saw a fish rise to the surface of the water, 
and he struck aud stunned It, and secured 
It as it was sinking. , The curious little in
habitant of the doen has a head resembling 
a maskinongo, while the body Is slender 
like an eel's, and scaleless, and a fin like the 
dorsal fin runs more than hftif way along 
the nelly. The fish is about fifteen Inches 
in length.

South American Birds —Mr.T.W.Ralnie

: nuiclptlltlw irffWl' l&m 
..to the congress of com-

SUMMONS HIS TROOPS.
Cabul, Jv'y 28.—The Ameer has ordered 

the enlistment of one In every twenty men 
to form a corps for service In Afghan Turk-

nMR. MOBLEY’S AMENDMENT. 
London, July 28.—Mr. Morley will with: 

draw his amendment to the Land Bill in 
favor of a revision of rents.

A BANKRUPT POOR LAW UNION. 
Dublin,J uly 28.—The Board of Guardians 

of Li meric has declared the Poor Lew Union 
bankrupt. Nine thousand pounds to due to 
contractors for supplies for the poor. The 
banks have refused to cash the checks of 
the Union and the rates have not been paid, 
lhe Board of Guardians has ordered that a 
legal action be begun to recover the rates.

BOULANGER SOUVENIRS.
Paris, July 28.—The Petite Journal says 

that ninety-fourpollbenien have handed to 
their superior officers silver watchee which 
they found at their homes. JBach watch 
was engraved with the words ” Souvenir 
Boulanger, July.” An enquiry Into the 
matter has been ordered.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET. , •
London, July 28.—A game of cricket was 

begun at Buxton yesterday, between the 
gentlemen of Derbyshire and the Cana- 
diaüs.x. The home team made 42 in the first 
innings and the Canadians 150. In the sec
ond innings the Fuglish scored 32 for three
wickets. . ____ _

THE CASSAGNAOLAÜR QUARREL. 
Paris, July 28,—M. de Cassagnac Has re

plied to Mr. Laur’s letter denouncing him 
as a coward, and refusing to tight till fur
nished with proof of M. Laur’s assertions,* 
without which he will-treat him with con
tempt.

YACHTS CAPSIZED.
London, July 28.—Two pleasure yachts, 

both well laden with people, were capsized 
iu a squall off Yarmouth; ten persona were 
drowned. ‘

MR. HEALY SUSPENDED. 
London, July 2S.#-In the House of Com

mons to-night Mr.. Timothy Healy was 
Hiisnondeti for a fortnight for telling Mr. 
D'fLsle (Cjnservative) that If he interrupt- 
ed.hirn again he would break hi^ neck.

The Lindsay Dost says:—41 The Lindsay 
Canoe Club will be wed represented at the 
Northern j>lvision meet and camp attitoney 
Lake. Over twenty-five have arranged to 
combine in one party and camp together.
Louis Downey, who Is famed as a chef aud ___________ ___________ _
paatry cook, goee down by rail to LakeHt ld brought to this office on Tu-adar last, Me 
and steanîèr to tbe camp ahead the the
party, taking the camp eqiiipt age With must beau».11 ul ol the feathered tribe that 
him. Louie promisee to lay out a bili'of fare dwell In the southern groves. Several of 
that will be the ènvv of the fanm..!-* round thoRumbei are bumming birds of unsur- v .. , , y campers round bH.tuty. i he collection are scar let,
about In another paragraph the same and blaek velvet sud green and blue, yel- 
paper says:—"Oa Tuesday a party of 
canoeists en route for 8t mey Lake arrived 
In town and their canoes anjTNtraps were 
housed at the local club h'»u-*v, foot of Rid- 
out street. .The party iuciuled Messrs 
Tyson and W. and C. Frj or, of Toronto 
J. and H. McK«uidrick, of (Hit, Rich. Lees, 
of. Brampton, aud R. Walters of Nmroo .
They will canoe it r.own to camp by way f 
the back lakes.”

low'and whl'è. all of them having a most 
brilliant e tsi «if colors. Mr. Rainie brought 
with him ab-o npH-iim rs of the nuts ami 
woods that tin iv«- under the torriti sky, and 
shells froln the »va shore. 11c was a resi*. 
dent ot Venezuela, South America, betweeq, 
four and five years — Hfjritld.

Suppressing Backet Stoop»..
Ottawa. July 28.—An sotiyff warfape to - ■ 

mdag carried UQ against'bucket shops here, 
an i Ur view of the determination of the 
Cuicago Board of Trade the Great North-

tlukérê "ïrom dielr establishment. This 
action h»s been taken In view of the refusal 
of the Chicago Board of Trade to furnish 
quotations to the Western Union should 
the hdter « mtinue to transmit them to the 
bucket shops. The only way the bucket 
shops have to secure quotations will be to 
lease private wires, which will entail great 
expeusct,*fend it Is believed many of the 
smaller firms will nave to go out of the bus> 
ness. Several44 tickers ” were removed to
day by order of the Telegraph C mi pan y.

U. S. Man-Of-War Aground.
Halifax, N. 8., July 28. -The American 

man-of-war Ossipee, while entering the 
harbor at nine o’clock this morning; ran 
ashore on Point Pleasant shoals, bhe re
mained aground forsover au hour, when a 
steam tug sut'ce«?tied In pulling her off. Her 
bottom Is scraped by the rocks, but it is 
thought there is no serious damage. The 
ship is now anchored off the city The 
weather at the time was perfectly clear, 
tbe sky being cloudless, and the sole cause 
ot the accident was that the vessel was but 
of the proper course.

! AND SOM WEB Children Cry for Riteher-S Castoria.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgative» 
3i <;h ns Pi Us,Salts, Ac., ween you can get in 
l,r. < 'Arson'» Stomacheflltters, a medicine 
that moves thv.H'/wsfc gently, cleansing all 
impurities from system and rendering 
the BUiod pure add oodl. Bold by all Drug
gists.

Kingston, Out., Jufy 28.—Within a very 
short time four poet^>moes, Madoc, 
Çampbeitford, Shannonville, and Plcton, 
have been broken Into by burglars and 
robbed. It is certain there le a gang of 
cracksmen In Ontario who direct all their 
attention to post ofil-es. A Government 
detective will likely be despatched to In
vestigate the rob ierkW mentioned.

——•.............
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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Promptly cures, 
firm, WeiJcnem A. CLECO.

.George 8t„ residenceARKHOO!

lue Province, and alleel H< lie*. This* department
Ile», grade 
of Embalm I

^>f Mr. K G1
'School Of,oflbe

Musical Instruments I red and tun-
Office at MB.ed by a practical workman. 'Office at 

WEH LEY MlLLr.K’H, opposite market.

iVAiaie«r©

ELLIOTT

S3 TEACHER»,
I Music taught, from.
iiiiEszrtiizLectures, Rudimentary

or CiWui.tr,

lugaii
Rapine

SHANNON,
Ashbarhhb*

Ready-Made Account Books of all the all abouti I have ,
la bound to tell inOrdinary Rulings.

Journals, Cash BooksLedgers. Day
ite Books, etc.
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THS CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
THE PRIZE list OF THE BXHIBrriOB TO BE HELD 

HEBE IE OCTOBER.

44. Pair of Rabbit.., lbp ear J JJ »
p*irof Rabbit* common ................ ....’..................  1 •*> ti
I he largest and beet exhibit of Poultry by dn« exhibitor Diploma 

Exhibitors in tine class. in addition to being membere of the Society, 
will be required to pay twenty fire cent» for each entry.

CLASS M—GRAIN, SEEDS, Etc.
ggc » let 2nd 3ri
‘l '

The following Is A list of the prises to be offered at the'Annuel 
Centre) Exhibition, which will be held on the Agriculture! 
Grounds on October 4th, 6th, 6th end 7th, together with be'pro
gramme amt special attractions. The prize list Is e liberal one 
and the epeclai attractions are such as will be entertaining. No 
doubt, t herefore, the entries will be numerous and thqattgpdance 
on the different days large. • •.

The prizes offered for horses, cattle, sheep and swine will be 
published in our weekly edition, together with the part of the list
as followsl TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4tb

AU entries in classes 24 to 37 D elusive, to be deUvered on the ground 
by 2 p in , to order that the Judges may complete their work in these 
departments this day»

The gates will open for the reception of visitors at 9 A M., and 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5th. 

continue open until 10 P.M.
AU exhibits in Classe» 1 to 23 inclusive, must positively be on the 

ground by 10 A M. of this day, and remain there until the close of the 
Exhibition, except in the caspf animals, which may be remove! from 
the grounds between 6 PM. and 8 A-M-, upon the exhibitor thereof, 
depositing with the Secretary the sum of $5 for each animal removed, 
which sum of $5 Will be returned to the exhibitor if be returns the 
animal for which it was deposited by » o’clock on the following morning, 
otherwise the said deposit shall be forfeited, and become the property of 
the Society. ,

Some of the ev.ente mentioned in the Special Cl as, SPEEDING 
IN THE RING, will take place on this day, commencing at 2 o’clock 
P. M. sharp, unless otherwise ordered. These events are likely to 
be the most attractive and iinteresting of those offered on the pro
gramme during the Exhibition.

igementa are in progress for other attractions during the after 
noon of this day and the afternoons of the Exhibition.

The 57th Battalion Band «ill be on the grounds on each day of the 
Exhibition.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6th.
The gates will open for the admission of. visitors at U A. M., and 

remain oper until 6 P M.
Several of the best Prizes in the Special Class will be competed for 

on this day, commenc ng at 2 o’clock P, M. sharp. It is expected that 
quite a number of he best horses in the district have entered for
these event». „

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th.
The remainder of the events in ttie Special Class, SPEEDING IN 

THK KING. will come off at 1 o'clock. jR. JMjJ»harp. Some good
~ r .an^ » ?

Special jinre. for the beet two buehrlt of Fell Wheat, 
White. One Barrel of shipping flour, brand V ikado, 
planted by Meld rum ft llavUeon-Peterborough
Rolling Mills. Value, $5..............

Beet-Two bushels Fall Wheat, 'red, a special prize of a 
wheelbarrow, value, *5, presented by Wm. Yel-
land. Esq.......................... .................................. re,

■ Bret two bushels Fall Wheat, red, a Special Prise o»g{«
- 2nd prize *3-third prize *2.................. 6

- Spring Wheat, bearded.................. . 4
•• Spring Wheat, bald, a Special prize, Tur-

iiip Snarer, value *5. presented by W.
Forsyth ; 2nd prize $3, 3rdprise $2....... 5

“ Peas, Marrowfat, white...................  3
" Peas, Marrowfat, Black ........................ 3

... ; ......................... 3

4
...................   3

«5 13 *2

8. Barley, mx r
9. “ Peas, large.

10. /« ’■ Peas, small..
11. - *« v O^t*. black.
12. ' * **• Oats, white.
13, One Bushel Timothy Seed

Flax Seed. ............. .................... 2
16. *• Corn in ear, yellow............. , ...
17. " Corn in eai. white.....................

CLASS «-ROOTS, Etc.

* L ' Beet peck of new Variety of Potatoes not
ahown before..................................... -....... tl 30

2. One Bushel of Potatoes, Early Roso ............... 1 !»
g .* •' -Beauty of HeBnm... 1 30
4 .. •• White Elephant ... 1 50
g .. •• Any other variety. . t 60
li. Collection of Potatoes, named, not lees than 12

lurlstirs, sis of eaeh kind—A limai ppw------ .
of a basket of Grapes, presented by Long
Bren., and Diplomi.....................................  ? 2® •** i?'*1

7. Eight R-Site Swede Tumipe.......................... .* *
8. “ Greystone Turnips 1 60
9. •• White Globe ....................  160

10. " Long Red Mangold Wurtzel.......... 1 60
11. “ long Yellow Mangold Wurtzel 1 50
12. Eight roo e Yellow Globe Mangold Wurtzel 160
IS. Twelve U.site Long Red Çarrots 1 50
14. J4 White Car et» ..............  1 60
15. “ Orange Carrot» ....................1 60

.16 TSwoSouawlb- . 0 75

Toronto conservatory of music
Ittço^ioratcdhv Government in 1886 

Capital, $.“0.000 Hon. G. W. Allan, i-residet STYLISH CLOTHING I

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow,- Edin
burgh, Belfast.. Londonderry 

and Queenstown.
Via the followir |___  Ursulas» ‘lines -—From
Montfeal, Beaver Ltue.fram Quebec.Domlillon 
Line, from New Yorlfc Wuite Star Line, 
Anchor, Innmn, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Line* Tickets foe the above line* for 

sale

Til WP
TH0MA3CJENZIES

agent o. t. Rs, ge rge street, 
PETERBO tOUGH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Be*t Material b 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest not le 

consistent with the durability of the work.

—_ pPMyiN» IN THE Rt.N(f. '
STALLIO» TBOy.

Stallion (to be shown in harness and speed to be considérai. )
VI price. Sewing Machine, value $45.00 presented by l>. Smarts 

K»q. ; 2nd price. Gun, * value $15 00, presented by Fortye ft 1‘halen, 
Hardware Merchants.

KAKUBBS' PVB6B.
Driving Horses (to be shown in h mew and speed to be con

sidered) the property of exhibitors solely engaged in farming, and to 
be driven by farmers, or ' sons of farmers engaged in farming. 
Heats three in five ; twice a ound the horse ring Horses 
to be in possession of exhibi ore for at least two months previous 
to datOapf exhibition. „ . ^ .

let Prize, $15.00 ; 2nd Prize $10.00 ; 3rd Pnze $**00. Presented 
by Messrs. John Garbqtt, T. Cavanagh, J. Barnard, J. Tully, and 
Dr. Stevenson, V, S.

JUBILEE PUBS*.
Pair Of fastest Driving Hortes, to be «howfi in harness and 

speed to be considered, o« ned by exhibitor. Horses to be 
in the possession of exhibitors for at least two months previous to date 
of exhibition. Heats three in five; twice around the horse ring, hot 
less than 4 to enter and 3 to start.

1st prize Sett of .Sil verware, d -nated by Kingan Bros. , value $25 
2nd prize, donated by F. J. Daly, $10.

hotelkeepers’ purse.
For Single Horse (Mare o- Gelding,) in bar ess, speed to be 

considered. Twice around the horse ring, best three in five.
Ikt prize $50 ; 2nd prize $25 Entrance Fee oi 5% will be charged 

for this class ; not less than 4 to enter, and 3 to start.
BKKWEBY CUP.

Open to three year old Colts; twice around the ring, speed to be 
considered, best two in three. 4 to enter and 3 to start. '

First prize. Brewery Cup, value $20, presented by H Calcutt. Esq;; 
2nd prize $10 cash, by subscribers.

tiENTLKMBN S PURSE.
Best Horse in Saddle, twice around the ring, *|*eed to be consider. 

«1, best 3 in five Five1 per cent, entrance fee will be charged.
1st prize $30 ; 2nd prize $1.5. " '

CHEESE BUYERS’ PURSE.
- For the fastest trotting horse owned and driven by a cheese buyer, 

or cheese manufacturer, speed to be considered. Heats, three times 
around the hoYse ring, best two in three, not less than three to enter 
and two to start.

1st prize $7.00, second prize $3 ; presented by Warrington ft Cook.
CONSOLATION PÇRSB.

Open to all horses which failed to win a prize in'the foregoing special 
events, sjieed to be considered. •*»*

Prize a Cutter pr«. seated by Fitzgerald ft Stanger, value $30, the 
winner to pay $10 to the Society. -

CLASS 23-POULlRY:
— 'Sec. - — —  ------ '-ii..:—    . - jut 2nd

1. Pairaof Brahmas, Light..................... , ?........... .v....... $2 $1
2. “ Brahmas, Dark .. . . . . ................ .............. ....... 2 1
3. **___Cochins, Buff

ThepiJirgest Block In Peterborough to ct 
from at the •

SEESmTlOEI*

of my bran new Stock "of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 

Dollar count to thé Seat advantage you can’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and Well known * '

GoUec ton of Peppe.s core ctly
Beet eix note Kohl Rabi ....................... re-4Jf

. ' CLASS 26-BCtTKR.. ,...
Sec - * * ■ • " t ,

1 Firkin of Butter, not leee than 73 tonnds, in «nip
ping older, let prize, a euit of men's clothes, 
value, $12 50, presented by Gough the Wonderful 
Cheep Men. 2nd prize, Plush Table Cover, 
valued at *6, p seen ted by R Fair, Eeq., Mer. 
chant. 3id Scotch Shawl, presented by J C.
Turnbull, E«t Merchant..................................... *12 50 *«

2. Tinnet or Crock of Blitter, of not leee than 20 pounds.
let prize. Pair Beet Kid Hand-Sewed Boots, pre
sented by R. Neil, value $6 ; 2nd pnze, .Caddy of 
Tea, value *2.50, presented by Hawley Brue. ; 3rd 
prize, *1 00..................... .......................

3. Ten pounds Freeh Butter in Rolls or Prints, 1st prise
Caddy of Tea, value *5, presented by Elliott ft 
Tierney, Merchant» : 2nd |wiz\ Caddy of Tea,

. vaine S3, presented by W. J. Morrow, Eaq., Mer
chant ; 3rd prize *1.00 c.sh, by Society.................. 6

CLASS 27—CHEESE.
Sic - l»t 2nd
L- One Dairy Cheese, not 'see than 15 pound», let prize 

Caddy of Tea, value *5, |>re»e-.ted by Rush Brea,,
Merchants ; 2nd prise. Cash by the Society, *3;
3rd prise. Cash' by the S,»ciety *2........... ......... A*

2. One Factory Cheese, not less than 50 pounds, let 
prize $5, given by Geo. Webber Esq ; 2i>d prize,
$3, given by the Society ; .3rd prize, $2 given by
the Society.............. ............. .................. $5

Factory Cheese must be entered in the n»me' of th- Fac ory in 
which it is made, by th*1 Manager. Each Factory being only allowed 
to make one eht*y.

CLASS 28-MISCELANEOUS.
l»t 2nd

3 250 1

3rd

Lace .Curtain* beautifully dyed and 
finished In Brouze, Greet-, Corn, Green-, 
Oak. Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war. anted jkat. Lace Curtain* 

Cleaned and Stretched at

Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works
Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

" Cochins, 1‘artridge..................    2
** Cochins, ‘White,.............. - ........... . 2
** Cochins, Black .......... . ............. 2
“ Langshans. special prize, 1st prize, a pair >f

Sebright Bantams, $3, by H. .1. Daubuz ; &id, $1 3
“ Dorkings, Silver Grey............ .......... ..... ..... ...... 2
“ Dorkings, Colored   2
“ Spanish, Black...............     2
“ Plymouth Rocks................................• . 2
“ Leghorns. White.......................... ...................... 2
“ Leghorns, Brown..... .............. .. ?......................;. 2
“ Hoii ’ans.............................. '......... ...... . .... :. 2
** Wyandotte ..........................  2
** Game, Black B. Red-........  .....................   2
“ Game, Brown B. Red..............      2

Pair of Gapie. Pile............................ ........................ . . $2 00 $1
— •* Game, Golden Duckwing.. . ......................... 2 00 ! 00

“ Gftlnet Silver Duckwing............. ........................  2 00
“ Game. »ny Qtber Variety............... .............. . 2 U0

Hambmrgs, Golden Spangled..... ......... ......... 2 00
Hamburg*, Silver S^ngle^.....................  2 00

** Hamburg», Golden Pencilled................ ............ 2 00
“ Hamburg*. Silver Pencilled................................ 2,00
** Hamburg*, Black .. ....................................... 2' 00
** Polantis, White Crested Black ........ ................. 2 00 ___
** Polands White Crested White.................... . 2 00 1 00

Polands. Golden S|iangled... .......................  2 00* l 00
Polands, Silver Spangled 2 00 1 Og

/ “ Bantams, Game. Black red ........ 2 00 \ 00
*’ . Bantams, Game, Brown Red . .. 2 00 1
“ Bantams, Duckwing............................................ 2 00
“ Ba-.tarns. Pile................... 2 00'

Bantams, any other .Variety. ....... 2 00 1 00
“ Geese, White ..................................... 2 00

. .** Geese, Grey......... ............ . ... 2 dO
. ** Ducks, Aylesbury-.. . 2 00

* I backs. Rouen.............. V __ J 2 00
“ Ibicks. Pekin...7^17 .. V!~.77 . - 2.00
** Turkeys. Bronzed............ 7_- . 7. 2 K)

Turkeys, any other variety .........2 00

Ten pounds Honey in comb................................ $2 $1
Ten pounds Honey, extracted............ .. J............
Bee’» Wax . :...... ;•*.... -....... ..................................
Ten pound* Maple Sugar in ca)io..................................
Ten pound* Maple Syrup........................ .......!. 1.... 1.. -
Two loaves Home ** ade Bread. ..................................
Canned Fruits, collec ion
Picklee, collection..................................... ................ .:

CLxSS 29-FRUIT
1st

Be*$ collection of Apph*. correctly name I. 4 of each 
kind,not less than 16 varieties,1st prize by Society ! $4 00 

Beet Collection lb*asert‘,Appl»«. correctly n méd,‘ 4
t>f each kind, ami not less than 4 v ijeti-*^.. .. 2 00

Best Collect-on of'Cooking Apples, cofrectly nainô*.
4 of each kind and not less than 4 va ietiês .... 2 00

Best .Twelve Snow Apples..........  0 7,5
“ St Isawrenoe. .. ............ 0 75

Fall Pippins.,

42. lurkey*, any othoi
-43, Collection of- Pigeon».....

1 00
i do
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
id 

2 .00 l «

7. ** Holland Pippins....... .......................... 0 75
87 Any other variety Fall Apples 0 75
9. - V Spitzenburg............ 0 75

10 Rh<*le Island Greening . . 0 75
u- •* Baldwin ..,.z(. ....... 0 75
12. " . Hubbarrietim Nonsuch ... 0 75
13. Yellow Bellflowt r............................ 0 75
14. ** Northern Spy .............. 0 75
15. Roibury Russet 0 76
16. " Goklen Russet. ----------- ----------- $0 78
17. Any i.ther variety Winter Apple*. . 0 75
18. ** Crab Apt»les 0 75
19. Best Collection of Crab Apples,*- named 1 00
20. " Twelve hlffK Plums . ...... 0 75
21. “ Twelve Red or Yellow Plums.... .................. 0 75
22. “ Twelve Bine Plums............ 0 75
23. “ Collection of Plum*.......................................... 1 00
24. " Collection of Grapes, named . . 2 00
25. ** Oillec i«m of Peal*, named ........ • 1 00

All sections of fruit in Class 29 to be corre tly named.
CLASS 30—GARDEN VEGKTABLES.

Secx l*t
1. Two Egg Fruit. .*.......v,... r ....... ....... *0 7 6
2 fSix Carrots, Rod Short Horn................ 0 75
S Six Carrots, interme«Hate......... 0 75

; < Six R d Onions, from seed 0 75
5. Six Yellow Onion*, f l'uni seed .................. 0 75

j 6. Six White Onions, from seed.......... .. . ................ 0 75
7. Six English Potajto Onions ....... ..................... O’75
8 Collection of Onion*............................ ,.... 1 00

! 9. Six Beets, king Mood.... ........................... 0 75
10 Si’< (Wts, turn p . ..... . 0 75
11. Six Parsnip*.............................. .......... 0 75

CITY CLOTHING STORE

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

The • Review * Stationery » Store
£

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
rfltpilsil 
emttll a

DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

Ale.
Qnrd's^Apple Nectar. 

Qurd’g Seltzer Water, 

(lard’s Champagne Cider.

Card's Apollinaris Water.

Card’s Plain Soda.

MARKET BLOCK, OEOKOB STREET.

and every house and office 
retail In both

ite always kept In stock, and sold 
and large quantities.

sa-A liberal (Recount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturera, 
Clergymen. School .Teai-bets. Township Officers and others buylug their eUtlooery 
In large quant»lea. Estimates given and contracta made for yearly supplies at 
oweet piealble rates.

GREAT P EDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.
Il'iritijf rlLtnoUed partner
ship wit là 3Ir. ttmeman 1 
am determined to sell mu 
present stork at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disjiosed of, u-lu-n i 
will replenish awl continue 
business under the name «/

W. H. GORDON
COX*fe NEW BLOCK.

. {Oamclutied To-morrow.)

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Ten Dust for ......... ...v............$1.00
5 Ibd. No 1 J*pan Tea for  ........ 1 76
4lbe Gunpiowder Tea for 1 OO
4 lb* Young; Hyson Tea for    1 OO
17 lb«?. Haw Sugar .
12 ba.
4 ba Fre»h
d ibs. Fr**fth Currant ....

a Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Peterhotow

N OTICE.
TTAVÏNG .bungbt Aut the stock of the ll MARBLE WuRKH, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, «
’ hn prepared to ex - 

nUl Work, hot 
B*tlm*te» given on 1 
building purposes 
Plinth course aiway„ 
etone and sand

Postal Address,

1 leased thé premises; 
e all kinds of lloma- 

r Marble and Granite. 
Mods of cut atone tor 

lo- ailla, door sills. 
In stock. Both lime1

J. B. BURGESS,
B W“ U”’Pn*^

FETEE lOUCH,

f, 'Ghickeriog Bmer- 
$, Stevenson and Laris- 

dswne Pianos,
^ ->m>-

UXBRIDGE UNO DOHERTY ORGMS.
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JESS.
BT H. RIDEft H ABOARD

Author o/ “King Solomon'r Minet” She,” He.
She lumped Dec loot, m toe outer augure, 

of hu-jjtoeort. “I told you," ihe mkl, “that 
1 there must 1* no more of that. What are 
yoo thinking abouti From Ueday we are 
dead to each other. I have done with you 
and you with me. It is your own fault; you 
should have let me die. Oh, John, John,” 
■be walled ont “why did you not let me diet 
Why did we not both diel We should have 
been happy now. or—asleep. We nut part, 
John, we must part; and what shall I do 
without you! what shall I do!"

Her distraie was very, poignant, and it 
affected him so much for a moment he could 
not trust himself to answer her.

“Would it not be beet to make a clean breast 
of it to Bessie!” he said at last. “I should feel 
a blackguard for the rest of my life, but upon 
my word I have a mind to do It”

“No. no!" she cried passionately, “I will not 
have you do it I You shall swear to me that 
you will never breathe a word to Bessie. I 
will not have her happiness destroyed. We 
have sinned, we must suffer; not Bessie, who 
Is innocent and only takes her right I prom
ised my dear mother to look after Benue and 
protect her, and 1 will not be the one to betray 
her—never! never! You must marry her and 
I must go away. There is no other way out 
of It"

John looked at her, not knowing what to 
say or do. A sharp pang of despair went 
through him as he watched the passionate, 
pale face and the great eyes dim with tears. 
How was he to part from her! He put out 
his arms to take her In them, but she pushed 
him away almost fiercely.

“Have you no honor I" she cried. “Is it not 
all hard enough Vf bear without your tempt
ing me! 1 tell you it is all done with. Finish 
saddling that horse, and let us start. The 
sooner we get off the sooner It will be over, 
unless the Bums mh li ta
which for m.v own port I devoutly hope they 
may. You must make up your mind to re
member that I am nothing but your sister In 
law. If you will not remember It, then I 
shall ride away and leave you to go your 
way and I will go mine.”

John said no more. Her determination 
was as crushing as the cruel necewity that 
dictate»! it” What Was more, his own reason 
and sense of honor approved of it, whatever 
his pa-wion might prompt to the contrary. 
As he turned wearily to finish saddling the 
horse he almost regrptted with Jess that they 

- hafLhOt- both been drowned andgat ityiygr,
-r^afe ' ............. “

Luck-

TEMPTATION OF JESUS.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. R.
S. M’ARTHUR, 0. O.

’-~b*—
Lesson V of the International Series 

(Third Quarter), for Sunday, July 31. 
Text of the Lesson, Matt. If* ML 
Golden Text, Heb. it, 18.
V. L—The temptation " immediately fol

lowed the baptism. Led up of the spirit; that 
is, from the valley of the Jordan.

The Wilderness.—This was probably the 
wildemess of Judea car Jericho, which extend
ed toward the Jordan. Travelers still speak 
of it as a dreary place. .

.V. 2 Pasted forty days.—Luke It, 2 says 
“he did eat nothing." This shows that his 
fasting was as complete as that of Mortes or 
Elijah. His soul was so filled with great-and 
holy thoughts that the body for a time was 
not subject to the laws of ordinary life,

V. 3. When the tempter came.—There is 
reason to believe that temptation in some form 
continued during the whole period of forty 
days. The temptations named seem to have 
been the last of a series. They were probably 
the fiercest of all. If thou be.—This suggests 
doubt The words of the Father at the bap
tism were known to Satan. He did not un
derstand the divinity of Christ fully ; but he 
certainly knew that now his bitterest foe was" 
entering upon his work. Son is here em
phatic. The relationship suggested by the 
word “Sou” arrests the attention of the 
tempter. He would inject doubt into Christ’s 
mind as to God’s love to him while suffering 
thus. It is as if he would say, “God seems 
to have forgotten you. If you are his Son 
he would not allow you thus to starve.” Com
mand, etc., and you will thus satisfy your 
hunger and declare also that you are truly 
the Son of God. This is a temptation to un
belief and to the selfish use of power. The 
power to ebanM the stones into bread Christ 
possessed, buŸTnat power was ah exalted 
trust; it was to be used for other than merely, 
selfish purposes. Every man who is tempted 
to use power of whatever kind for other pur
poses than those for which the power was 
given to feeling the force of this first tempta
tion. Whoever betrays a trust, whether he 
be the boy in an office, or a man as the trustee 
ef great amounts and influence, falls before 
this temptation. Here was an appeal to the 
Inst of the flesh. Whoever yields to drunk
enness, gluttony or to vile passions of the 
body is a victim to this temptation.

~~ A ^ Cbris^xrepiyixxubliine- : It towrifc-

God-man, Christ must be tempted that he 
might know how to succor the tempted.

POINTS TO BB REMEMBERED.
1. Since Christ Was tempted, no man may 

expect to escape temptation.
2. To us, as to Christ, temptations will 

come in time of holiest enjoyment and loftiest 
spiritual enthusiasm.

3. Like Christ, we may overcome; The 
sword of the spirit is ours, too. • v-Wvwo resist 
the devil he will flee from us. i All who enter 
heaven enter as conquerors. \

4. In the way ot duty we may trust Gc J
with our hearts; but we must not dare meet 
Satan alone. Less than a match for Christ, 
he is more than a match for us.—Sunday 
School World. . •

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q, B- O. I* 
gOUCITOR, 4M., Water Street, Petqjbor

est rates of Interest.
K. H. D. HALL,

BARRISTER. X> SOLHnCITO

flymniAi.; ~ *
The Methodists are taking steps to found 

a Wesley College at Winnipeg.
Operations on the second section of the 

Cape Breton Railway will shortly be be
gun.

Eight hundred Icelanders arrived at Que
bec on Wednesday in the Buenos Ayrean, 
en route to the Northwest

It Is proposed to establish a botanic gar
den in connection with the Central Experi
mental Farm near Ottawa.

Ofi the London Stock Exchange on 
Wednesday there was a fall In both Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railway 
stocks.

Only two-thirds of the new Panama Can
al loan has been subscribed, but M; do Les- 
seps says this amount will suffice for the 
present.

The working of grading was commenced 
on Wednesday at Morrisburg on the line of 
the Ottawa, Waddington and New York 
Railway. ______ _____________

Uy for herself, however, Jess could, from 
constant practice, ride almost as well as 
though slu* had been trained to the ring, and 
was éveil capable of balancing herself with
out a pommel on a man’s saddle, having 
often and often ridden round the farm in 
that way. So soon as the horses were ready 
she astonished John by clambering into the 
saddle of the older and steadier animal, plac
ing her foot in the stirrup strap and announc
ing that she was ready to start 

“You hail better ride some other way," 
said John. “It isn’t usual, I know, but you 
Will tumble off.”

“You shall see,” she said, with a little 
, laugh, putting the horse into a canter as she 

•poke. John followed her on the other horse, 
and noted with amazement that she sat as 
straight and steady on her slippery seat as 
though she were on a hunting saddle, keeping 
herself from falling by an instinctive balanc
ing of the body which was very curious to 

" notice. When they got well on to the plain 
they halted to consider their route, and as 
they did so Jess pointed to the long line of 
vultures descending to feast on their would- 
be murderers. If they went down the river 
it would lead them to Standertoii, and there 
they would be safe if they could get into the 
town, which was garrisoned by English. But 
then, as they gathered from the convematidn 
Of their escort, Htanderton was closely in
vested l»y the Boers, and to try and pass 
through their lines was more than they dared 
to do. It was true that they still had the 
pass signed by the 'Boer general, but after 
what hail occurred they were not unnaturally 
somewhat skeptical aUwt the value of passes, 
and certainly unwilling to put their efficacy 
to the proof. 8o, after due consideration, 
they determined to avoid Standerton and 
ride in thé opposite direction till they found 
a practicable ford of-the VaaL Fortunately, 
they both of them had a very fair idea of the 
ldy of the land; and, in addition to this, John 
possessed a small compass fastened to his 
watch chain, which would enable him to steer 
s pretty correct course across the veldte-a 
fact that would render them Independent of 
the roads. On the roads they would run a 
momentary risk, if not a certainty of detec
tion. But on ihv wide veldt the chances were 

they would meet no living creature ex
cept the wild game. Should they come across 
houses they would be a)>le to avoid them, and 

- their male inhabitants would probably be far 
away from home on business connected with
the war. . ----

Accordingly they rode ten miles or more 
along the bank without seeing a soul, when 
they reached a space of bubbling, shallow 

- water that looked fordable. Indeed, an in
vestigation of the banks revealed the fact

no distant date, perhaps a week before.
“That is good enough," said John; “we will 

try R” And without further ado they 
plunged in.

In the center of the stream the water was 
strong and deep, and for a few yards took 
the horses off their legs, but they struck out 
boldly till they got their footing again; and 
after that there was no more trouble. On 
the farther side of the river John took coun
sel with his compass and steered 
straight for Mooifontein. At midday they 
off saddled the horses for an hour by some 
water, and ate a small portion of their re
maining food. Then they upsaddled and 
went on across the lonely, desolate veldt No 
human being did they see all that long day. 
The wide country was only tenanted by great 
herds of thundering game that came rushing 
past like squadrons of cavalry, or here and 
there by coteries of Vultures, hissing and 
fighting furiously over some dead tiuck. And 
so at last twilight came on and found them 
alone in the wilderness.

“Well, what is to be done now.l" said John, 
pulling up his tired horse. “It will be dark 
in half an hour."

Jess slid from her saddle as .she answered, 
“Get off and go to sleep. I suppose.r 

flfr be donfkmittl

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

fflasronld Tnufé hüari Hodid

1 Lotus of me Nile.'
laialte handkerchief per

I water 
Store. ■

When Baby was sick, i 
When she use à Child, i 
When she became Mies, she cÉJfcg to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

The Hod. Benjamin Butterworth and Mr.
Erast us Wiman have been invi 
merchants of Detroit to delivei 
In that city on the question of i 
Union.

__  the
(dresses
merclal

. In Brief, and to the Point.

!.. Of
not argue; one Who parleys with Satan is al
ready partly under his power. Man Shall 
Not ÉCve, etc.—This is one of the profoundeet 
utterances of all literature. He cites * from 
Deut'viii, 3, where Moses, in giving manna, 
shows the people that life can be sustained, 
not by bread alone, but by whakvei God 
chose to appoint—whatever comes from his 
mouth.

V. 5. Then, etc.—Matthew’s order to dif
ferent from Luke'S. He places .this second 
temptation last The words “then” and 
“again,’’ in Matthew, seem to settle the ques
tion as to the true order. There to a connec
tion between the temptations, as given by 
Matthew, which is valuable.. The Devil 
Taketh Him.—Satan had wonderful ' power 
here for a brief space. Did he carry Jesus 
through the air? We do not know; but 
in some way Christ, went to Jerusalem, and 
to a pinnacle of the temple—iwssibly to the 
side which overlooked the valley of the Ked- 
ron.

V. & Cast thyself down, etc.—By his 
former device Satan sees that Jesup has faith 
in God. He cannot lead Christ to distrust 
the providence of his Father. This fact gives - 
Satan a hint; perhaps he can lead him topfeP 
sumo on it and so gratify vanity. Jesus 
quoted scripture in the former temptation; 
Satan will quote scripture now. This ip as if 
he would say to Christ, Cast thyself down; 
no harm can come to thee; hath he .not said, 
etc. (ft. xd, 1U12}. Satan misquoted the 
passage—he garbled it; he shall “keep thee in 
all thy ways”—the ways of God’s appoint
ment, and so the ways of man’s duty he 
omitted. Satan would make a misapplies-, 
tion of the Scripture. Like many of big 
followers now, he knew enough Scripture to 
make this quotation false in spirit and false 
in form.

V. 7. Again comes Christ’s appeal to 
Scripture—Thon shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God. This does one’s soul good; it encour
ages and cheers us in our fierce conflicts with 
Satan. Christ does not correct his false ap
plication of the previous Scripture; he simply 
makes another quotation, showing that Satan, 
could not be right in his reference to the di
vine word. Tempt, to put to the proof, to 
test

Va 9,9. The third telnptation. —The second 
time Satan is foiled. No longer does he com
mence with “If thou be," etc: Now bo has to 
deal bis master stroke. He will make bis ap
peal at once to what to in most men the most 
vulnerable .point of-the souWdiie appeaL.to 
ambition, in connection with earthly power 
and glory. He boldly urges Christ to fail 
down and worship him. High mountain — 
What mountain Î No one can tell. Some 
have suggested Nebo, from one summit of
whls-H I Pi turn hi Miwm Hurl hill niirht nf thu WUlCu Ugllli;***** s*. ■US**—
promised land; some say the Mount of G ives; 
others, Mount Quarantana. All the dng- 
domsj—-By some striking legerdemain' all the 
kingdoms, not those of Palestine alone, passed 
in a panoramic vision before Christ. All 
these, etc.—Satan could not keep this promise. 
He to a liar, and was such from the beginning. 
True, there to a sense in which he to “the 
prince of this world," but not In the sense 
which, his words here suggest 

Va 10, 11. Get thee hence.—Triumphant 
words 1 Let them ring through the world for
ever. Thou shall worship the Lord thy God 
(Deut 6, 18).—Hen to the true rule for every 
man. Again Christ honors the written word. 
Satan cowers before his power, and leaves 
him for a season. His false, words may have 
lteen often renewed in secret; they were terri
bly renewed near thé awful close of Christ’s 
life; but Satan never forgot that day in the 
wilderness. Then his crown and bis scepter 
fell. Had the second Adam fallen as did the 
first, Satan’s victory would have been com
plete, and this wretched world would have 
been hopeless. Angels came.—Blessed com
forters! Christ needed them. He stood be
tween the clashing forces of darkness and 
light. Satan’s time was short, and he was 
exceeding,, fierce. How could Cbri&t «be 
tempted! Wj> admit the mystery; We insist 
on the reality of the temptation, this was no 
theatrical display; it wasaa terrific .-ondiet. 
Plan’s kingdom trembled in the balance. As

.11S|SS
i, sloppy food,__
* >' hours, Irregru- 
| things which 
Me Amflnerican

tho u .
In exist 

Orea „
cookery, mental worry,__
lar habits, and many otht 

' -ought not to be, have made the 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Bfbwet has done wonaeriui work tkio o«a busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their mi 
be happy,

Remember No happiness without 
health. ' But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

The fifth annual convention of the Inter
national Association of Fairs and Exposi
tions was commenced in Toronto on Wed
nesday. Between thirty and forty delegates 
are in attendance.

it to not a^Cure-gll,

Chronto W.'aknüïiïand’mLwe pecultojr to 
JrtETtoo! tonlo anffm-nrtno, and ImpertTviper

lanratreatiseon Dlereersof Womeo-pro. 
■ly filuetrated with colored platen end nu-

,_lseoli
rriSTiSo,

Atorgetrcati
meroqe wood-cotààènt forlO cents instampa.

Address. Worlds Dispensary Medical 
Association, 083 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bffiouo Hewlache.

legal.

HALL A HAYES.
I AND NOTAR 
J, Peterborough, 
lo Loan at low-

LOUIS *. HAYES.

JOHN BlURNHAX.
_________  ATTORNB^AT-LAW, an
HOLJCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEY ANGER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

BARRISTER, 
D Court, etc.

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor in the Supreme 

- Office .-—Corner of George and 
te, over McClelland’s Jewellery 

dll8w!8

Lmcoe Streets. Peterborough.
8TMONEY TO LOAN. dlu3w*8

G. M. ROGER. -)

v, 6 >1»•* .VS»1

lR Soap.
> we

NTLY 
THAT

FOR IMPROVING 
THE.

COMPLEXION • 
AND SKIN THIS 

SOAP
HAS NO EQUAL. 

MOST SCALY E^»TlQllsJPM(IPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISMBES4IF THC ^Kllf WILL 
BE CURED BY QsiNQ IT.* * /
-ro.“PALEO-TAR SOAP,"

AND REFUSE AU. OTHERS.

Davis a Liwract Co., ilium.) Mcstsul

a BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
D Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. U37-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE», 
_D Ac. Offloej—Corner of George and Hunter
-----jte, oveTO LOAN.
B» E. WOOD. B.A,.

ore. MONEY
O. W. HATTON

SuilVet-s a iik Contractai
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate*. 
T* given. All work done with despatch, and 
tir» completely aattsfaiXory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Boat of Water. P. O. 
Box Ml. lytl-7

H. G STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BB! 
v erlven. Houses and BIDDER Estimates 

lots for sale on eas;given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d«7-ly

B. WEBB, - /
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work.

done substantially and expedltloualy. Ad 
dréss, E. WEBB. Pete^bontegh Atoba Double 
Brick Duelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

HAS *JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT OF

New Season Teas
Which he 
BIG .low

Is otigpfng m>'t 
v prlcej ^ho j

the public at very 
full lines of

FINCY GROCERIES.

HD CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic parties. He is also 
offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

during the preset ring Season.*

THI ■MNfferE COMMUNICATIONS

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULES STUDIO
18 THE BEHT. HI. work hesfeo BQH u. 
In Peterboroneh. His skill, e-ton by —-, 
study nnd experience of twe—f yemra. Is best 
proved by the Immense bJTne- done In bll 
^tebllehmenu HU Iribfcummrt. are the 
BEST. He uses only the beat or mntertsle. 
V«ST hi. price, me thesam.-other».tabllsh 
men!. JTNO rXimtlUATKD STYLES. 
EACH STTBIBrrr TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED EnARMIOS
Dove Tail Saws

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

piyfhds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
. shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

_ titlm tol 
Plaosdi»*!!

____ _________ wxndtotHw_____ good localtttea P.O. Box 890; residence;
Reid street, near-King. v iyd9?

K RUTHERFORD.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eatlmat» ► 
D furnished »u classe* of bulldlugv large 

ox thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box Kti: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hmnllton’s foundry. <197

J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houses ami lots ror sale. MaveihUa furalobod. V O Bos 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. v lyd»7

Dam ting,
WARE * SHARP.

rt ECO RATING, House pal: 
LJ Ing and Paper Hanging, 
latest style. Orders left at C

painting, Calclmln-
__  ____ _ ng, Ac., done In thelyle. Orders left at Cgalg A Mooney’s 

or by post promptly attended to. dSiwlS

Central * . ’
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL & ASSETS - S3,350,411.

DIREC3TOHS.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris. William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert JafBray, F. C. Tay
lor, and B. S. Vmdin.

SAVINGS BANK.
R. CARTON,

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House paintiftg doue in the latest styles, 

caldmlning, et<% Special attention given to 
graining and nSarbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd9?

TTOU8E AJ. House

Pin amounts from $6 
wed half yearly at

frabrl.

STEAMER BEAVER
W’ILL during the t__ 

tween Harwood,
won of IW7, -ply

____  - -, Gore’s Lauding and
Peterborough every Hatorday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., (lore’s lauding at 8. IL M.. 
arriving St Piit.-i1 borough at noon, connecting 
with Trains Jor the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a 4 P. M., «harp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion part les at reasonable rates.

HARRIS * K11KRW1N.
Peterborough, May 14th, 1ST. 3rodll4w2e

DEPAN1TN recel 
upwards and lnter< 
highest current _2„

1>EBENTlT*EN.-idl special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed foriphoney deposited for a fix
ed term of two y Cam and over, the Company** 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons nrhlch are negotiable at all Importan1 banking points In Ontario, - 

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by law to Invest in the debentures of this Company,
Money to Lend on Faim and 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,

President» 8mdlft7w24 Secretary

A CARD.

Insr. respectfully to Intimate to my nnm 
erou, enatomers In the town and oounly ‘hM/ny bu.lnem In j-etolborough will tie 

carried mx as usual amith*- -------will be ‘ every atientlonr 
‘ ts of my trade.

5d»lw
their

W. FLAVELLE.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST and artist, 
JJA* for sale- ----------a large collectli__ and Animals, mounted lr
Having had Instructions durli
ter In New York In __ _
studios) is prepared to take tpfew 
Painting In OIL Also orders w- ~ 
sires, In Crayon. Call Stewart 
------II, Pwtitown Hill, Peterborough.

of Birds 
it styles, 
past wtn- 

■ leading few pupils in
Portraits, all 

it. Smith-
8mdJUw30

RE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE ITS 

CHILDREN ntj

DI30RDEP6, 
-------H, DyWFWA,

Lose of Appetite, 
S#ck He

PRIM, tto. PER

WCK Headache,
WTIONOACoreLlMM
•ottlE.

. WORKING JEWELLER.
- «.& D. LA FLEUR.

JEV ELLERY made Us order and repaired 
on tbe premise. Ad gold melteti an.l 

mode Into wedding rings, etc. (told and .lire SHSfeJ?4 Btmeoe street, wee

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Steamer Cruiser.
VX ILL oommenre on Monday, June27th, to 
T* make dally tripe to Hinney Leke leav 

Ing LnkdT. Id on arrival of iralo from Peter-hitrnurli Unltirnltiir mill ,,..t   —. » ■

ï^,T^/her
parties. Trip i 

Season and retui 
from A. I. Wright 
Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor.

on July 1st."
.'«bet» ran be purchased 
Lakefleld, or from CapL

a M. EDEN,
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the eve^fnl 

train tor the A.C- A.Cmnp.stoney Uike. ite! 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

qtHIB POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
A thoroughly overhanled nnd repainted, will 
«■gin her regular trine, between Lakefleld. 
Young1. Point, Burleigh Falls, Monnt Julian. 
»fld tho A. C. Lamp on Monday morning. 
Bach day except Sunday,, on the arrlvelM 
the morning train from Peterborough. ,h. 
w leave l»kelluld. laklue the ehovf route 
W I return to Lnkefleld In time to conn.cf 
with the evening train for IMterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for anv rpeelal oo- 
csslon, and due notice will be give. In th • 
paper of nny day on whirl, ihe regular route 
Is cancelled. The muse of Ihe F.dry ,-mbracs 
the plensnutcl eougee available In the bark 
lakes to pleasure fceker. Small excunUon 
partie» not wl.h ImftorbarU-r the «earner will 
Im given special rale», which, with any other 
‘Djormatlon, will be made known.on appllca-
P. P. YOUNG • WM. HOOLLARD.

Proprietor, Maeter
Telephone Communication. v dll##

TlcRet» for trif* ami M»mi, fitr* hale, at T 
Meniieto, ftjUjrborouifh. I*. V Young. Young. 
Point and Captain Kent.» *i »n‘board.

This Steamer will run two trljs daily dur 
Ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lak-tlvld 
t airetttrn trlP OD a*rlval of the <*Veiling

GEORGE STfiTHEl

And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE- 
HAIRED, and made good »iKlhm 
nvaii. d, Uyvd and Curled, Kid Glove* Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given if required

WILLIAM AROUB, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Toronto and West, i
O. AO.R. t

_rand Trunk, East A We*
10 80 am! do East.........

! Midland, Including i 
- - m Post Offices on the Une 
M 80 pm the Midland Rail1 
8 90 a m Millbrook and ~

do __
Grand Junction, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, VI1- 
hers, Norwood A Hastings .

City

10 90 a m
tl Miamiw^JBsiv Bridge-

-ya

DLDS,
^sumption.

BALSAM
and *.00 pss bottle.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

treating female diseases. Is used 
montifei,th,rcrfej*BuCcees byover 10,000 ladiv- ™------- —
effectuât Ladi 
gist for Penny
take no substitut!, or Inclose pose- 

,age foeaealedparticulars. SoU by
THE EURÊk/cHEmIcaL C\i.? DktSj
‘K&rai fiyG; «CHUFIRU

Druggists everywhere ,Tetrtlwrangl>. :

NOTICE.
Tar and

The-undersigned 1* prepared to do all Job* 
ofTar and Ft It Roofing, roof panting on tin, sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint nsed Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attenti in,

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md76wl4 Peterborough

Have you a Rain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PEBRY DAVIS’ 
‘PATS feg.T.EB - 

and InstABt Belief. 
BEWAffE OF IMITAYHM*. 

2b Cts^PierJlottle^

D. BELLECHEM,
vN h.- ft end Day or Night et his 

Hunter Street, or at 
Kiab|»hce adjotelus his Wareroonfa 
-t«runes CweevKicATloi».

DYEING.

a a Lt rT”*' 1

5 15 p m

1 Lakefleh IncludingX
HOOpui Lakehnrst.................... .

Fraservllle A Spring ville 
Bobcaygeon, lncl uding 

Brldgenorth A Ennismore.
Burleigh, inelndlni Young’s Point, Bar 1 

Falls, Haul tain. Burl 
Apeley, Chundos, ~
Paudash and Chi___ „ __
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays ............................

Warsaw, Including Boot} 
Douse, Hall’s Glen and 
money *

.5 15 pm 
2 SOpro

6 OU p i 
previous 

night

11 00 am ____ Lake, dally...
Greystock and Hiawatha,

11 00 a m Wednesdays and BauudaysFowler’s Cornera Wed- 
m nesdays and Saturdays, 

Street Let ter Boxes..
i British Malls,jper *C 
jdlan line, every Wedne

Via New York* Mondays 
Wlpnipeg, Ncrrth-Weel 

Tvrritorle*, British Colum 
bia,and statiysoncTp.l

is;s
6 00pm 

10 00pm 
1 16pm•«Sm
8 00am 4 1) pm 

U 00am 
800pm

116 pm
8 00am 
Soopm

1100 am
1 90pm

8,00 pm
Py.tag. to «aeach route. Regis)
Money Orders granted from 8 am. until 6 

p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada, 
United Htates, Great Britain, German EmpireHtates. Great I 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark/
Netherlands, Belgium, ItaL. _ ______ _
Austria, Hungary, Roumanla, Jamaica, Baa 
bad os, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria 
(Australia), New Hunth J”-'— - ^----i Wales, Tasmania i

the Post Office Havings’ Bank, 1 hours of 8 a m. and «pm.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minâtes 

before the close of each mail.
Office hours 8 a m. to 8.» p. mu, Bund x.

Foreign Pontage.
Fbr Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland,

enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal, A Korea, Roumanie, 
Russia, Hi. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Swttserland and Turkey. 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bat»*»»4. 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of HL Thomas,HL John! 
HL Croix, Jam no la, Japan and FOrto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now Tu the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 eenU for 4 os. Registration foe 
5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland/French Colonies In Aria, Africa. Ooeanioa and Ameri
ca, except HL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,He 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Bpaalah (MmM 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America,emwptCuba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements Intigaa- 
pore, Penang aud Malacca:—Letters 10 cent# 
per * ox. Books Ac , 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Réglât ration* fees 10 cents.

west India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
as formerly. Prepayment by map In all .

Australia, (except New South Wales,/ Vlo- 
u>rta) and quee nsland>-LettersT cents, papers
* AMralla, He» Sooth W lee, Victoria, 
queendaad. Letters IS cents, papers 4 oenu. 

New Zealand, 'to Han Franetsees-Lettore 
U cent», pape re 4 cento. H. C. ROOHRS, Feete master.

1
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THE DEBENTURE BY-LAW

-A Very

Flora all tie World Over.
Members of the A O. A (lamp and 

^outaid . camping parties can
pave the

DAILY EVENING EEVIEW.
mailed to the!, address daily via. 

Lakefleld at lO ete. fcer wowk. 
Postage free.

FRIDAY. JULY 29. 1887.

| '< MaianU Vole Polled.
The debenture upon which a vote

of the freeholders was taken on Thursday* 
was carrtedLby a small majority, the vote 
polled being an exceedingly light one.

The by-law was to raise $20,000, by issu
ing debentures, for the purpose of eon-o 
strutting bridges of permanent, materials 
on Brock» Blmcoe, Charlotte and other 
streets over the creek ; also to_provide for 
the Town's share of the expense of building 
an Iron bridge over the Otonabee t iver near 
the locks, south of the town, and to provide 
for oribwork along Crescent street,heading 
to the little Lake Cemetery, to preserve the 
street from being washed away by the ac1 
tion of the water of the Little Lake. The 
debentures are to run for twenty years, 
and to bear interest at the rate of 4 per 
oeat.. per annum, payable half-yearly. A 
sum of $800 for Interest, and $750 for 
sinking fund, will bo required annually.

The vote that very little Intel est
was taken In the fate of the by-law, and 
that there could not jbave been a strong 

lyy, ,|^ , I feeling of opposition to it. No one wouldwbC IDailV IKC VIC W. have thought that there was a vote being
I taken during the day, as it made uo stir.

The vote in the different Wards, for and 
I against the by-law, was as follows

For. A;/a in ft.

| Mr. L A.,Morrison and family, of Toron
to, are In town on their return trip from 

rStoneyLake, where they,have been for two 
* weeks. They are guests of Mr. Geo. A. 

Morrison.
The Lindsay Post says:—4' Mr. J,D. Fla- 

N^lle was, on Tuesday night, appointed by 
the Council as High School Trustee, filling ! 
the position made vacant by the résigna- 
;iun of Col. Deacon, County Magistrate. , 

Mr. Flavelle Is welt and favourably known 
as an energetic by lnesa man and good ; 
citizen, and will add to the already good 
personnel of the Board. He will-make an , 
excellent school trustee, and has always ; 
taken a warm, liberal and progressive 
interest in educational matters.”

^Bifljht now is the time to use a good
Pdicine. Log 
ir. fferson’ 

> yotpgood.
Lose uo time in 

i Stomach 
Sl'ld by ail

TII. .CITY A ND SUBURBS |
They Are Out.

The bills and tickets lor the Victoria I 
Billes baud piomanade concerts have been f 

-Issued *ud all other «wraugmuauU - have .

Total...... .........................54
Majority lu favor of the*by-law, 14 
There were 1,013 persons qualified to vote

been perfected. _

Kidd has a line of Ladiofifc Kid Boots that 
he sells below wholesale prices, and no : 

-humbugging about ltt
_L _ Cheese Shipped-
'‘• '' Two car loads of cheese were shipped to- I 

day, for Hodgson Bros. It was the | 
remainder of the cheese bought at the last I 
market, the other cheese having been ship-1 
ped on the previous Saturday.

On the by-faw, àud of these only 94 wènt to
thepolK The number qualified to vote, 
and the number of those who voted, in the 
four wards is alio vn in the following table :

On Roll. Voted.
Ward No. 1.......... ................ 349 ?'

44 • 2 .......... ................ 169 r.
3 ........... ................ 296 2J

“ 4............. ................ 199 19

Total ...... . ................1013 94

The Victor An Kille*’ Band Concêr

m \ "i . n » •
. stratiou-committoes, aro working steadily.!j 

Thejr expect to have the wotk.sllot.ted them 
- . performed in ample time and the an ange-1

- - ments genera* 1 y will be as complete as ]
possible. ■’

Gone North
•— The summer pqpplath ti at Stoney Lake

Is belqg Increased daily. Mure parties 
went north this morniug. Mr. G. M. ltoger 
and Mrs. Alox. Smith, with those in their 
partie^ went up on the morning train and 
will be located on Juniper Island.

_____Purifying Medici]
getting a bottle of lt.
Bitters,. It will do 
Drugjgibto.

The federation of the Canadian Ci gar- 
makers’ Unions has been organized at a 
three days* session in Toronto, concluding 

n Wednesday.

•■alia Killer will cure 
uuy part of the body. or Pains"lu

Cheese.
Exceptional firmness Is still exhibited in- 

cheese markets throughout the country, 
in Peterborough 10 cents was paid on last 
market day. Since then even higher prices 
have been paid. On Wednesday lugersol 
sold as high as 111* cents, while New York, 
though having a great advantage on ac
count of being situated upwards of a thous
and miles nearer to the Jiuglish market, 
was only quoted at 10?*. This is something 
which Commercial Union theorists should 
explain. This is the market which Cana
dian cheese makers aie to make- their 
fortunes out of. ______

Ol Coarse.
1 be Port Hope Times of Thursday says : 

—It was 95 degrees in the shade in Peter
borough yesterday, and only 82 in Port 
Hope. Weexteud our sympathies to swelt
ering Peterborough-” Port Hope ther
mometers have, of course, to be in keeping 
wfth everything else In that town, away be-
hind Peterborough.

From the Capital.
Reports from Ottawa indicate that a 

large number of the people of that city 
wifi avail themselves of the cheap rtftes 
offered to viat Peterborough and ire present 
at the demonstration-on Aug. 9îh and 10th.

r»rt.iVhb Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel............... o 78 to 0 80

Board of Health.
The Board of Health officers receive fré

quent calls to visit various parts of the 
town, to Inveetigote causes of complaint.

“ Wehot* *l nlgh-,‘ Wuuld ti041 the day were
AudNay'at dawn, • Would God the day were
How well Swinburne has emphasized the 

feelings of thousand# of Earth’s fairest 
daughter», who are IMq prostrate by dima*e’a 
fell hand. But, Instead of the anguish ol de- 
»piir, what a whig éf joy ascends from the 
hearts of those mdlvs who have used Dr. 
Pierce's •• FavoritAfreacriptioü,” and by its 
means been restore* to the glorious sunshine 
of beali h. It Is a positive remedy tor tho»e de
rangements, Irregularities and weaknesses so 
common to our best-female population. Price 
reduced to one dollar. By druggists

*

♦

; Men's 1 English ündër-cîothltig in all
sizes and alt qualities commencing from 25 
cento upwaids.

Men's HalN.Ho|e in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the beat assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pants Stretchers. '
All sizes and' all qualities in White and

flit ry.i,,rnii ck; —,.,«t- Agnuiw mura.
sL

HuOriiUNbj Excursion.
On aticoumN*^ mibunderktatiU lug with 

one of the railways ashgngo has been made 
in the fare for tpa Fiieaapn's excursion. 
The price of tiflltete has beenTtednced, and 
the excuJtoâtin will run through t&l£iimsby 
for low fare of $1.75 fur the round trip, 
good for two days. d22

l Boots and a 
fes. at Kidd’s.

A Pair of Ladies' Butto| 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 fl

The Cheese Box Factory.
The new cheese box factory, which is 

situated on the Ashburuha.u raceway, in a 
portion of the building occupied by Mr. 
McFadden, will be ready lor work next 
week. Mr. Bicklo will, he says,«be able to 
supply the district, and to turn out 2,000 a 
week if necessary.

Monday School Picnic.
The annual excursion and picnic of the 

Mark Street Methodist Church, Ashburn- 
ham, took place on Thursday and was 
largely attended. Tbe party went down ^he 
river on the Golden Eye to the new summer 

-resort, Jubilee Park, which Is admirably 
, adapted for picnics. At the park the usual 
sports and amusements were provided, and 
a pleasant day was spent.

Departed.
Burk's circus, which for two days gave 

entertainments on the market square, de
parted this morning. The attendance on 
the first evening was large, but at the other 
performances: was smaller. There Is a quiet 
company of men With the çlrcue, and a 

"resident tin the market square waq led to" 
remark that he did not hear a profane ex
pression while the canvas was being taken 
down. o

fottowsr
March.V--V t -',L6VâirbrlUeür» .... Caniiez 
Overture... ‘jJ eon ne tyUkdi 
Waltz ..... ."Imuge «top «toCTv ”
piccolo Solo. .....“

Slguor Caralllo Magg o. fiye.".
The Brliiah Pijtrol......................... .......... , .v4icA
(The Patrol la heard in the dlatrnee, lt appro

aches, pàatea by and disappear».)
Cornet and Euphonium Duet from Semlramle 

[/fflAsi/ii
Messrs. J. Wermenlinger and^WHastie.

Selection....'‘Eilzlrode Amore,‘X..Ih.nftetti 
Descriptive Music—A pleasurel-trip from 
Montreal to Peterborough, introducing the 

whistle, steam, bell, etc.
*4 Vive Là canadienne.”
“G d Bave the tAueen.”

In addition to the above the Highland 
Pilftis will give an exhibition of sword 
dancing, and- the Montreal Canton will give 
an exhibition dril*. There wi** be an entire 
change of programme for the Wednesday 
evening concert. Secure your tickets at 
the book stores. Tickets tWvnLy-ilveCents.

_ ld24
The Deroonetrailon t’ommlliee Meet log.

All thy sub-commiitees of therl. O.O. F. 
demonstration committee wi" ment in 
Otonabee Lodge-room this ^Friday) evening 
at 8 p. m. All members of the Order who 
are willing to assist 1st he successful carry
ing out ot the démonstration are cordia'iy 
Invited to be present,- ThefMs consider
able work to be done, which can ouly^be 
accomplished by united effort. Let there 
be a large attendance.’ Id24

Ed neat I on Booming.
The Cobourg World says “ We had the 

pleasure of receiving a cab yesterday from 
Mr. B. V. Fowler. B. A., Classical Master 
C>”eglate Institute, Perth; and from Mr,
Geo. d.-Bean, B. A., Mathematical Master 
Collegiate Institute, Peterborough. Both 
gentlemen are highly successful teachers, 
and report education as booming in their 
respeetlve towns. They are graduates of 
Victoria."

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 DU to
Flour, bakers per ewt.

QpABflXeHAi*.
auo to

0 10 U> 0 50 
Ofiff Mi 052 o 2k to oau 
0 45 to 0 46

T. DOLAN
Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop,
Barley chop ** 
Pollards “

1 10 to 
1 10 to 
i 00 to0 60 to

Bran, per ton.................................. 12 00 to 12 00
VEGETABLES

Potatoes, per bag.......................... 0 To to 1 oo
Cabbage, per head........................  0 06 to" 0 07
Beets, per bag....... .....................  0 40 to C 40.
Onions; per bag............................ 1 » to 1 40
Carrots, small red,n»>r hag........  0 S5 to 0 40
Carrot., field, per M,.................. 0 16 to mi
Turnip. ....................................... 0 00 to 0 *)
Parsnips ....................................... o 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound ,.... 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool .............................. 0 20 to 022
Southdown wool........... "............ 6.22 to 0 23
Hides,per cwt..............................  5 50 to 600
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............. 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins  ........................... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each...................... . 26 to 2R
Sheep skins............................... t 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTBY AND DAIKY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per ewt - 4 00 to 6
pork, 41 44- 44 44 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton,per li........ .......... .. 0 06 to 0 06
Veal, perk..................................... 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei tb.......................... .......  0 07 to 0 8
DreseedHogs................................  • 50 to 6 ID
Hogs, live weight. c ***
Tallow,perk ......
Lard.....................
Chickens, per pair
Ducks, per pair...___
Geese,each ..".......................... 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys,each ................. .......
Butter, fresh roll, per *..........
Cheese, private sale per fc.....
SigH, perdos

ay, per ton...,......... .
Straw, per load........................
Wood,hard, per load ........
Wood, soft, per load

White Fish, per pound ..............  0 00 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........  0 09 to 0 06
Maskinonge, per pound............... 0 08 to-o 08
Bass, per pound........................  . 0 08 to 0 08
Finnle Huddle,per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do............... 030 to 080
Salt Maekn l.per do» ................ 0 «0 to 0 40

Peter bo rough FYjalt Market 
DOMESTIC FKUtT.

Childri Vs Boots, Sbo 
endless variety and afi

nnd Slippers In 
try low priced, at

Special Excursions.
From Pott Hope, Cobourg district,. Port 

Perry, Lindsay, Belleville, - Marioc, and 
jbedfbM &PtMlti&tlîJffd Bftvo l)»‘eu r»7- 

c-iived to havejpeelal.trains run from these 
points to Peterborough on Aug. loth. Ap
plication for the special trains has beei^1 
made to the railway authorities and there 
is every probability of the application be
ing complied with. _____

The Piale Glas» € Sly Renamed. /
The Belleville Ontario thus refers to the 

arrival of tbe excursion from here ou Wed- 
nesday :—44 The Peterboiough excursion 
rehebed here shortly before noon with a 
good crowd of good looking people from the 
Railway City and other points.” Peterbor
ough has been called the Plate Glass City, 
on account of its attractive appearance, 
but Railway City is a very good and ap
propriate name, denoting business enter- 
prize. -

Probably a Fatal Accident.
The BeHevilIe Intelligencer says:—44On 

Tuesday evening the regular train from 
Peterborough struck and knocked Into the 
ditch a man who was sitting on the" tics 
near Corby's nfllls. The train was stopped 
and the railway employees and others went 
to the assistance of the injured man, who 

. proyed to be Thomas Grier, a painter who 
lives in that vicinity. It was discover^l 
that he had been struck on the head by 'the 
step, which''inflicted an ugly wound. Dr. 
Wilsc n was sent for and found that Grier 
had sustained dangerous injury to his right 
lung. He gives , ft as bis opinion that-the 
patient's recovery is very deubtful.”

For " delicacy "a ml richue*» of flavor, use 
•Royal Kxtrnft**’ .

Another Splendid Hand.
There Is' a strong probability of the 

7th Fupiliers Band, of London, being pre
sent to participate lathe Oddfellows' dem
onstration. It wi11 be definitely known 
whether they wll* come or not by the 
beginning of next week. The band Is one of 

i the best In tbe Province.
On HI» Track.

The iH>ÎTbu.jBie after a du le that passed 
through tow o or bis way to the A C. A 
camp yesterday^ Hu wore a common red 
handkerchief about hM iicck,.when he 
should have read J. J. Sueehy's advertise 
meut about the pure sift ones be is selling 
a' 26 vents each.

. Rluc Awake.
. Port Hope, Cobourg, Ma<io j aud Camp- 
bellford have already arranged to have 
their.civlc holMays on Aug. 10th, so their 
people can comentu Peterboh>ugh to wit- 
nessthe Oddfellows* demonstration on out 
tUvlc holiday.

One Way of Looking ai I*.
The small vote polled yesterday on the 

debentures by-law, makes the ÇU& o?_thc 
poll average about three dollars a vote.

Children Cry for Pite^ir's Cetoria.

6 00 to 6 00 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 45 to 0 60

0 76 to 426 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 12 to 0 12
0 11 to 0 1210 00 to 11 UU
2 00 to SÛ0
3 50 to 4 00 
2 60 U> 100

i, per barrel..............  4 50
11 44 ................. M

to 6 00 
6 00 to 6 00

Apple», Mil,
Apples, No.

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemon»,- per doien ... : 0 30 to 0 30
Oranges, per dozen........... 0 60 to 0 40
Bananas, per doz ........................  0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, each........................  0 06 to 0.05
IVar». per do» ............................. 0 41k to 0 50
WStCTmemimrwpcP Trr.v r:7r-rrr 6
Muskmelons ‘4     0 20.to 0 30
Blue l’lumbs, per dos.................. 0 16 to 0 16

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than tbe ordinary kinds, and can
not be eoid in competition with the multitude j 
oMow test, short wcl bt alum or phosphate 
poiwder.*. *Sol<l »nlp in cofw. Royal Bak- 

! ing PowUkk Company, 106 Wsll Ht.„ New j 
i York .

oo upwards.

MONEY TO LEND !
MAVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter.

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangement» for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887—S U M M E R—1887

Are desirous ol Informing their numerous patrons ana tbe publie generally that they 
are prepared to furnleh any style of vehiele on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
tumedtiut la made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their steek

CARRIAGES,’
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES, ,
WAGGONS Etfc*

but competent ami stilled miLn 
-togive entire satisfaction W> 

lOEING and OKNKRAL BI.AI

for the seesonpfîim Is unusually large and, 
Ice are employed, every rig turned out Isguari 

ltEPAUtTNO orall kinds done promptly.

Corner Chaff.)tte ÇRT Aÿlmor Stréets. near the Mlffland Bàilway Station.

TRY THE CELEBRATED

HATS !

Rose Brand Sugar Cured

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BKEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

(TREAT REDUCTIONS in Bo;'i 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, (HnB Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

THE LEADING HATTERS.

TELEPHONB. OEOBOR STREET.

I
Izi Pajls, in Tube, and in 3 lb. 

Tins. V
THE TH/A.2DHJ SUPPLIED

J. W. FLAVELLÊ,
TELEPHONE OONNBOTION. 8IMCOE 8TBBFT

• For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of 

kinds, try the REVIEW.
all

on
-Regardles? of actual quotations, SIIEPi'ARD has definitely decided to slaughter every dollar»’ 

worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Cape, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.
SHEl’PARU’S prices are already beginning,: to tell, aud the wool has been raised upon the 

WONDKRFl L KOREPAUGH dealer. The ciiCus^Atission has ngt yet been [declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see jXT1' *LION.

SHEPPARD - ■ Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at. FOREPAÜGIVS SideShow lor $14.00,* 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, aid SHEPPARD’S $4.50 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET^ THIS.

B E11
GHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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PROBAUUTIEA.

(Moderate, to fresh southeast to
jeouthWeet winds; fair and warm, 

with local showers or thunder
storms at night.

Sax A-alt or to lient.

A BRICK HOUSE, on 
Apply at T. KKLLY'H

TO LET.
LORD SALISBURY

lHanttf.

WANTED.
TW'> LAUNDRY GIRLS. Apply at the 

ORIENTAL. dlS

WANTED.
OINBRAL SERVANT. Good

(DU

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. lX^J LUNDY, 4aeon Btreet.

FAIR.
A COUPLE OF BMA________

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

TO CLOSE ODT SUMMER STOCK.

SERVANT WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT GIRL 

WANTED. Apply to MRS. J. M. ARM
STRONG, Macdonald Street, opposite the 
Central Park. ■*' 1 Mitt

ecurlng special bargains In the various de
partments of our store to close out the 
balance of summer stock. Tremendous re
ductions In 
HOSIERY,

'gloves, ~
LACES,
„ PARASOLS,

MUSLIN)
EMBROIDERIES.

u.

. ment. .«.Venu ewa-rt-tonsy Gond,
a, from auction;-.A fall iww etodk of Ladles

Jerseys.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, OEORtiE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

25C

M

WANTED,
IMART OIRLS at oncu at------- --------- ^

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.'

Warns his Followers to Prepare for an 
! Early Dissolution of Parliament.

LATEST CABLE NEWS' SEQUEL TO A MURDER TRIAL. 
Lonéoi*. July 29—A curious sequel of the 

Pranzlnl trial le reported jrom Paris. Pran- 
— edtnat I

London, July 29—Lord SalisbdVy. spcak-
THE O. P. R. ROUTE. : zlnl’a lawyer amrmed tSat the murderer

London. July 29-Tbe Canadian Pacificlng at Norwich yesterday, warned the (ton- offer was submitted yeeterday to Mr. (ioe- ed^m from publlahlng It. iVvdll lie
nervatlve narlv tn nrenata f,ir a noealhla chon, Chancellor of Exchequer, who Is con- ------- ■ * • -servative party to prepare for a poeelhle 8|dering the question. The whole case is
dissolution of Parliament. He eald Parlia- now before the Government, and the strong

IMMEDIATELY, 
SERVANT. A|

WANTED.
A

corner ____
Review office.

GOOD
ppiy MRS J. 

Edinburgh.
GENERAL 
TIMBERS, 
streets, ~

ldü5

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent^accomoda- 

atlon tor a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr. 
Bencher's. MBS OHAS. ROBiNSuN. diflu

-------—------ -------------------- ~-£rr-^-----
WANTED—PKRSON8 OF EITHER SEX 

to work on cards at 'their homes—$6 to

|XIf yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

THOMASKELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

ment had often met with an early termina
tion when life seemed unendangored, and 
that the Conservative pqrtv must, organize 
to Instruct the people against all descrip
tion of separatist apostles, who were only 
too numerous.

Ubc 2)att\> IRexdew.
SATURDAY. JULY 30. 1887

THOUGHT HE BURIED HIS SON.
A Strange Sequel to the St.Thoma* Rail- 

^ way Disaster.
Hastings, Neb., July 29.—JamoA McCon- 

lay received, on Sunday last, the body of 
his only son. Hugh McConlay, who, it was 
reported, had been killed In the St. Thomas 
accident two weeks ago. The body was 
followed to the grave by the sorrowing" 
father, who had been at the point of deatlK 
since through grief. Yesterday he was 
astonished to see his son walk Into the 
house alive and well, and then the discovery 
was made that the body shipped here and 
buried was that of a young man whose 
parents live In Canada.

solemnly sum- 
in existen

THE PORT AUGUSTA

per week earned. No oil painting, uo can-----.— UU Wor)( and materials mailed
AddressNational Card Company. 

" “ (P. O. Boxô.tfttt
tidl7

promptly.----- ------ r------ —
7ti State street, Boston, Mass.

STABILITY THE REQUISITE.
Mr. W. D. Gbbgobî, of Toronto, who lb 

^described as a pioneer in the movement 'for 
^ SBau*

1 fcR. -BOUGHER’S OFFICE HOURS A RE 
M ► ROM # to y.du a. m., 13 m. to 3ju p.ro., 
and 5 JO to 7 JO. <121 W2>

. ' DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. d!3Uw32

O. COLLINS. K. D., O. M..
MEMBER of the College of Pbyslcans and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Univerrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham ■ Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. AU call» night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwltHy

FBBD. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., C M.
BELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, ~ liege of Physicians and 

Office on Hunter street. 
Church. dl38w22 Ij

I^JKJLaUUW Uf inum i onu/ieajj oeuwi..
1 Member of the College of Physician» and 

Surgeon» of Ontario. < 
opposite SL John’s Chi

yrofetiriurital.

20 DOZEN PURE SILK

handkerchiefs

JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS pACH

J. J. SBBEHY’S

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ao- 

countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to acta» Auditor, Tr.ustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant.

** Office with A. P. 
-, Water Street.

6mdll8w2l
P. O. address Drawer D. 
Poussette, “ “ “ “ ‘

J. B. .BKLqHBR, .
UCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

■ Town and County Engineer, 
ok of Commerce, George etreeL

Office over
dlSwld

and Surveys of any description made. Office! 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

•ee. dtiwlB

GEORGE STREET.

fftiucflttgnal.
rRII HDCC In Business amount 

TAILUnCO to about SO per cent 
Among Business Oollegs graduates 
they dq not exceed 40 per cent. 
Practical Education paya

PETERBORO’ BUSINESS COLLEGE.
r ut, MW.

jHuduat.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
OWiSŒW'ïï
Cox and Stevenson’» Block, Hunter St. 418

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Leipzig. Germany, Teacher of Piano andI Lelpslg, 
Harmony- 
RESIDENCE,

dllw4 
DUBLIN STREET.

GEO. W. RAN AY,
ruviL 
V TOR

ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimates

BrntiStti.

R. Fa MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
QOLD Medalist and Uonôr Graduate
_ Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry.

branches of Dentistry attended to with
---------it care. Nitrous Oxide and other

ICI'used for the pain less extraction of 
Office over China Hall, earner of

MlkaiélôBè Sl Opini on 
rèetrtbted Reciprocity,’’ and has published 
uwrly a score of the answers In the Toronto 
^yP»^^J«Pdef these letters tif any grjgat 
value 6a anmdicatlon of pfoblio opinion;-it 
should be known whether in sending the 
circular thoro »uy «election oi peieuue 
supposed to be favorable to this agitation, 
and also whether either Mr. Gregory or the 
Globe selected from the answers those they 
thought it expedient to publish. Taking 
them, however, as we find them, we observe 
that they are divided, not very unequally, 
into three classes, those who plainly con
demn the movement, those who plainly ap
prove it, and those who, while expressing 
more or less sympathy, give strong reasons 
why we should reject it. Of this third class 
there are four or five who admit that Com
mercial Union would injure Canadian man
ufacturers, and as they are certainly right 
in this it follows that it would injure the 
whole community, especially the farmers, 
who would thus find their largest and most 
valuable market greatly restricted. An
other, Mr. À. F. Chamberlain, oi' Toronto, 
would support this movement to ac
cept the far higher protective tariff 
of the United States, because being a Free 
Trader he hopes that. Commercial Union 
would soon cause protective tariffs to 
vanish from our continent, a most flagrant 
non eeipteter. Another, Mr. A. L. Baird, of 
Toronto, believes that Commercial Union 
would not prove a success if rsvokable be
fore the expiration of 20 years, because 
what Is chiefly requisite is stability. Well, 
have Mr. Baird, and others who are inimi
cal to the N.P., given it a fair trial for 20 
years? Have they done so for 20 months, 
for 20 weeks, for 20 days, or even for 20 
hours? Was It not their unpatriotic and 
dishonest aim from the very start to make 
the policy Adopted by the people of Canada 
a failure if possible, by claiming that it had 
no stability? As Mr. Baird says, the chief 
requisite is stability, and therefore this

Arrival of the Canadian T58H5 gleam
er at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., July 29.—The steamer 
Port Augusta, Captain Hogg, arrived here 
at midnight. She left Yokohama, on July 
13th at 2 o’clock p. m. She experienced fine 
weather throught the Voyage, but almost 
continual fog, so that the captain was only 
able to take two observations. She arrived 
oft land on the morning of the 26th, and had 
to lay to anchor for two days on account of 
the fog. She has sixteen 
twenty-three Chinees am 
fourteen bags of mail, a cargo, of 42,916 

Cen-asd-generalmorchandi ;

______im-----------e_______
ancon vexy 38: San .Francisco, .1972; Chi? 

cago, 10,072; Victoria, 816 ;i New York, 10.520 
Londtiq, Ont., 634: K" *
739; Tofonto» 3159; Qi

point urged is the saving in ti me and mone 
which would be effected; by the Pacific mail 
route.

ACCIDENf TO 88. TRAAVE.
London. July 29—While the steamer 

fraave, which arrived at Bremen on July 
22 from Now York, was dlsobarglug on 
Monday night, she heeled over. Two ports 
leading to the engine room were open, and 
through these the water entered the steam
er at 3,30 o’clock in the morning. ' It was 
discovered that there were several hours 
of water in the cabin. Several hours pump
ing averted the danger to the steamer.

CHARGED WITH WIFE POISONING.
London, July 29.-Dr. Cross, a wealthy 

retired army surgeon and a well known
Êember of society in Ireland, has been 

rested in Cork on the charge of having 
urdered his wife by gradual poisoning. 

The wife’s remains were exhumed five 
weeks after the interment, and upon an 
anatyzatiou, poison was found. Dr. Cross 
married his family governess a fortnight 
after his wife’s death.

RUSSIAN FINANCE.
Berlin, July 29:—The Post, replying to a 

newspaper article on Russian finance, de
clares that the German onslaught against 
Russian securities was caused By the ukase
of March 26, wnich shook the foundation of 
Germany’s confidence in the security of 
property, real or personal, in Russia. 
Publie discussion, says the paper, has dis
closed the questionable character of Rus
sian credit. Had the ukase not been issued 
Russia might ppesibjy still enjoy the blind 
and undeceived confidence of German In
vestors.

THE CASS ENQUIRY.
London, July 29—The Cass enquiry 

end» in a muddle. One journal declares it 
has vindicated Miss Casa’ character, while 
another insists that Miss Cass’ character 
stands,iuat wherpit did before it begaacr-™:

remembered that the ___,
mooed this person, if she
to come forward, and the__ ,__
sixteen ingenious persons formed a little 
plan for levying blackmail on two ladles 
well known in Parisian society under the

ne of 
They

threat of divulging the names of one of 
them as that of the Indy in question. They 
tried to Interest a princess in their scheme, 
but tne affair got into the hands of the 
police and they are now all In custody.

'i RIOT AT LIMERICK.
Limerick, July 29 —Seven men have been 

arrested for participating in the riot yester
day of the striking dockmen against the 
imported Waterford laborers. Four police
men and many civilians wore injured dur
ing the riot. The Mayor_declares he will 
call troops to the aid of the police if the 
rioting is renewed.

Horwforde Arid Phosphate.
IN DIGESTIVE DISORDERS.

Dr. E. V. Wright, Saratoga Springs, New 
work, says : “ I have used It for years, and my 
experience has. proved beyond question that 
the peculiar combination of phosphates rend
ers It most valuable in the treatment of dlgee- , 
ttve disorders.”

Extensive Fires.
London, Ont, July 29,-Fires are raging

>n, «rtuÿ zv.—Tffr. John Bright Iras 
consented to preside at the banquet to do

and Slmeoe Streets, Peterborough

CBaotr anti Coal..

COAL AND WOOD.
PANY keeps on 
il of all sises, also 
------ Wool ‘

T'hidS^ed H.rt ^
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft
,Weredu> *“)r p-rt "WfVrquso*
Telephone connection. Agent.

FATAL FIRM Ml CHICAGO.
Several Person* Dead,, Dying orr Injured 

—À Fireman Burned.
Chicago, July 29.—At 2 40 o’clock this 

morning fire was discovered in the bakery 
of Chriss Heffen, Archer Avenue Shortly 
after 3 o’clock it was discovered that a num
ber of people living in the building were 
either dead or dying from the effeots of 
smoke and fiâmes. The firemen and police 
hurrit d into the building and soon began 
bearing out unconscious bodies until eleven 
people had been removed. Maria Trugo, 
aged 2 years, was dead, the four surviving 
Trugo children were almost suffocated, and 
their recovery is doubtful. Nelson Irugo 
attempted to lower bis wife and two-year- 
old baby out of the second story window. 
Capt. Cowan, of Truck H., attempted to 
rescue them, but a sudden outburst of 
smoke enveloped them, and the captain, 
woman and child fell into the flames below. 
The captain is terriniy burned, and is 
thought to be fatally injured. The mother 
died a few minutes later.

fiercely along the St. Clair and Michigan
Central railway. Fences foi^miles are 
burned, white tamarac a swamp at Inwodd 
during the past two days is all ablaae.

A Hurd t'baraeter Shot*
Toronto, July 29.—George Stevent, a 

hard character, who recently escaped from 
the Central Prison, Toronto, was shot yes
terday near the International Bridge, Fort 
Erie, on the Canadian side, l'be murder
er was Peter Nettle, a farmer, who acted 
in self-defence.

The Hodgson Released,

-the Collectorof%u*tbme.has sailed-tor s ng been released by 
ms. ft to not known 

what agreements have been made respect- 
. ing the expenses» payment of which was 

■demanded bp the collector.
i, •«««* « u»:t3RxxTwood stakes

were won by Sumer's Carlton, Beaver 2nd, 
Stanislas 3rd.

MR. BRIGHT’S ADVICE.
London. July 29.—Mr. John Bright has 

written a letter advising the electors of the 
Bridgeton division of Gla gow to vote for 
Mr Evelyn Ashley, Conservative, who 
is running against Sir George Trevelyan, 
the Liberal candidate, in the contest for the 
vacant seat in Parliament for that dis
trict.

RUSSIAN CREDIT.

THE LAND BILL

ATI" *»etious opposition td the wlll of the nation 
the had the partial suecees of diminishing the 

good effect of the N.P, by-deterring cautious

Mal vallon Army Wedding.
St. John, N. B.. July 29.—Adjutant South- 

all, of Halifax, were married hgre last S 
night to Capt. Jennie Langtry, of Toronto, 
in the presence of four thousand people. 
Both are officers of the Salvation Army, 
and the services were performed by Oom- 

id Rev. Jmissioner Coombes and

___________ _ _ The Zeitung of this city,
which has up to this time tried to allay the

BKRLllMJuly 2£ 
i to t

general.

C0AL1_C0AL!
npiHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAY, 
1 ON HAND .1 hi. <x*l yard, .11 kink, of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMES STEVENSON

capitalists from risking their money-in en 
terprizes that would not be stable if thesti 
rejected politicians could get the chance to 
overturn them. But having failed to do all 
the mischief they desired these same politi
cal adventurers are now trying a new mode- 
xrt defeating tiw N; P-.-by this artificial 
agitation for the higher United States tariff. 
The chief requisite, as Mr.Baird truly says, 
is stability, and Canada would flourish even 
more than it has done, if the vanquished 
opponents of the N.P. would give it the 
same fair play as British Protectionists 
gave to Free Trade for forty years.

Clause Four Adopted—The Wearing Life 
of a Home Ruler.

London, July 29.—In the House of Com
mons this evening, on a motion that clause 
four, os amended stand as a part of the 
Land Bill, Mr. Dillon moved its rejection. 
He said thq rest of the blit was altered so as 
to do substantial justice to the tenant the 
objections to the clause would-to some ex
tent be met, but the Parnellites had nr. 
assurance that this would be done. Much' 
had been said about the bill taking away the 
atugk'Jn-trade qf the agitation. He would 
rejoice to see that happen, for a more 
thankless, cruel, wearing life, than that of 
the agitators has not yet been discovered.

Sir W Attain Vernon Harooürt considered 
it a pity that when a message of peace was 
sent to Ireland the Government chose .to 
infuse into it this drop of bitterness. The 
clause in question was designed to make 
ejectment easy. It was a blemish on the 
bill and the Government would be wise
nunB now to rofflkkxm ti. , ■

Mr. Balfour thought the Government had 
done everything in equity to prevent evic
tions being harsh or cruel. If the Clause 
assisted in checking the monstrous system 
of intimidation which now prevailed in Ire 
land, it would be a blessing and a source of 
contentment and prosperity to Ireland

The motion to retain the clause was car
ried toy a vote of 143 te ÛL

CAMPING PARTIES j MONEY! MONEY!
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J.BURNER ’

raiding Ch.tr. end everything In the camp
ing Une to be got »t

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

To Loan Upon Real Eitate.
I of *lu0 and upwarda, »t the !...ça.y term, of re-payment.

”W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Fonda to 'Loan at 6 Per Gent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to C. W. SAWERS,
3mdU3w20 SoUcltor, Ac.

Remarks may frequently be heard that 
it is strange that Canada should require 
twice as many Cabinet Ministers as the 
United States, which has twelve tjmee the 
population In making this comparison uo 
account is taken of the wide difference be
tween the two countries. The United 
States Cabinet Ministers are Head Clerks 
of Departments under an autocratic ex
ecutive afid have not to be ready to explain 
and justify every detail in their depart
ments before the Legislature to which they 
are not responsible. Under our system 
the practice Is very different, a much 
heavier burdenjs placed upoathe shoulders 
of our Cabinet Ministers, while the people 
can at once give effect to their wishes with
out having to wait four years for the next 
Presidential election, when they can elect a 
new temporary master.

THE PREMIER AT NORWICH.
HI» Speech Intended to Win Over Eng

lish Landewi
London, July 29.—Lord Salisbury’s 

speech at Norwich, Wednesday, has creat
ed quite a stir. The Premier’s utterances 
were well calculated and obviously intended 
to win over adherents to the new Tory pro
posals which are to be brought forward in 
the promised Irish Land Purchase Bill, an i 
will doubtless, to a certain extent, have 
that effect. There are thousands of acres 
of England absolutely barren for want of 
cultivation, and it was to the owners and 
would be occupiers of this land that 
the Prime Minister’s address was es
pecially addressed. At present there 
Is no way in which the English land

suspicion wEich has risen against Russian 
credit, says:—“It would have been better if 
the Journal de St. Petersburg in its article 
on the crusade of the German press against 
Russian Securities had been able to state 
that all rumors regarding the negotiations 
of Russia for a new loan were incorrect, 
but this declaration was cautiously avoid
ed, like the well grounded complaints of 
Russia’s hostile attitude towards Ger 
many.” The Faanktort Zeitung has advices 
lrom St. Petersburg, which reaffirms the 
reports of the endeavor on the part of 
Russia to negotiate a loan in Paris. Other 
Russian advices refer to a proposal to pro
mote the Introduction of gold and arrest 
the depreciation of Russian paper. 1’hey 
also allude to a scheme to prevent commer
cial travellers doing business in Russia and 
assert that this measure is directed princi
pally against the Germans, who are the 
chief competitors of the Russians.

BERE8FORD NOT TO GO.
London, July 29—The Queen has refus

ed to accept the resignation of Lord 
Charles Beresford as Junior Lord of the 
Admiralty.

GREAT OIL FIRE IN RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, July 29—The fire in the 

Naptha store houses at Balachna has at last 
been extinguished. One million pounds of 
naptha were burned.

A NATIONAL WHISKEY DEAL. 
Berne, July 29—Pursuant to the new 

spirit monopoly law the Government has 
purchased alcohol sufficient for the whole 
country for one year’s consumption.

THE CABINET.
London, ; Jniÿ’29.—A great many pereone 

are disappointed over tne certainty that as 
matters now stand the Cabinet wifi not 
reconstructed until next fall. It to under
stood that the programme as now arrang 
ed. subject of course to such modifications 
as may be made necessary by intervening 
circumstances, involves the addition of four 
Unionists to the Ministry and the elevation 
of tfiret of toe retiring members to the 

^peerage, the fourth, Mr. Matthews, retir
ing with no greater reward than an empty 
vote of thanks and expressions of the high 
appreciation of his services entertained by 
his colleagues. The disappointment felt at 
the delay in rearranging the Cabinet is 
mainly confined to the Unionists, who, dis
heartened and humiliated at the result of 
the recent elections, are clamoring for some 
tangible reward for their adherence to the 
Tory cause at the expanse of public con
demnation when it would have- been im
possible for the Tories to retain power 
without their support.

A SISTER'S DEVOTION.

Another Ballway Accident.
ÀLBuqüKRqUB, N.M., July 29—An acci

dent occurred on the Atlantic and Pacific 
road on Wednesday evening. As a west 
bound freight was approaching Franconia 
station the trains plunged at full speed Into 
anarroya, the bridge over which took tir» 
and was burned. The fireman was instantly 
killed, the engineer and brakeman fatally 
injured. The wrecked cars caught fire and 
burned ; loss, $96,000.

. Dr. Pope.

An Affecting Scene.
St. Louis, JulyjlV—Samuel N. Brooks, of 

Hyde, England, yesterday visited his con
demned son ip the city gaoL The meeting 
was very affecting. Maxwell almost col-

termlnate for two . hours. Maxwell 
frequently shed tears, while his father's 
bowed head told of the agony In his heart. 
The execution to set for August26th, and In 
the interval the father will make every 
effort to secure a stay.

Demain» of Fire Victim».
Montreal, July 29—It was a sad sight 

to-day to see a solitary barrel tin Dumaine 
& Hapln’s waggon starting from the ruins 
of the St. Lawrence sugar refinery. In the 
barrel were the ha man remains found In 
the ruins this morning. They will await at 
the morgue the coroner’s periûit of burial. 
All the remains So far found, apparently 
those of four men, have been taken to the 
Maunt Royal Cemetery vault until all the 
reinalns uuder the ruins will have been re
covered. Then the coroner will have them 
all burled In one grave, apd erects head- 
piece over it with the inscription, “ The 
Victims of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery 
Fire,” with date and whatever names may
red and crushed to a degree that, they are 
absolutely unrecognizable.

London, July 29—The release of George 
Bidwt ll, the Bank of England former who.ln 
1882, was sentenced* to imprisonmént for 
life is unprecedented in the romance attach
ing to the circumstances of his discharge. 
The pardon of this now famous criminal

pent five years in 
’s llbertj

Children Cry for Pitchq^r uastoria.

19 uu way iu wuiou akij*ii»u muu , tun hub uuw miuuua criminal
owners can parcel out their unused land on Was efferent rough the 'increasingofferte 
terms that would be advantageous to them *~mÊ
and there are very few persons who can 
afford to become tenants thereof upon the 
terms which the landlords are compelled to 
offer, hence Lord S^Jisbury’s promise ?o 
extend relief to English landlords equal to 
that Intended to be provided for I: i -it laud 
mrners in the Irish Land Purchase Bill is 
made with the purpose of appealing to the 
English land holders to work for j-li» suc
cess of the Irish Bill iu the expectation of 
receiving benefits similar to those couferrr 
ed by that measure. The defeat of -tne 

! Land Purchase bill would put an end to the 
hopes ot relief entertained by the English 

I landlords, many of whom nave become poor,
| and they are given so to understand. -

of a devoted sister who ___________ ___ _
trying to obtain her brother’s liberty aud so 
vari hh were the means she employed And 
so persistent her endeavors, that she be
came a:iu istan incubus of. every official 
whose action or influence could b->ve any 
possible effect in tbb direction of consura- 
maiiog her purpose. How she finally ac
complished her object nobody appears to 
know. The police officials declare that they 
are entirely in the dark as to the secret of 
her success, but afi agree that Bid well’s 
di.-cha -ge was brought about solely 
through lier efforts and that herselfsacriflo 
lug devotion to her brother has net parallel 
in the records or traditions of English pri- 
sous or police departments.

*akiN6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnoleaomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and car.- 
not be so*d In competition with the multitude 
of low Left, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. : Royal Bak- 
nro^PowDEM Company, 190 Wall Btr Hew
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THE CENTRAL EXHIBITION.

THE PRIZE LIST OF THE EXHIBITION TO BE HELD 
% nwfat m OCTOBER

The following to e continuation of the prize liât published 
Id yesterday's Issue:-—

CLASS 30-GARDEN VEGKT A BLES-( Continued).
Sec. 1st 2nd
12. Six Turnips, for table use...........     0 75 0 50
13. Six Ears of Sweet or Sugar Corn............................ 0 75 0 50
14 Ywelve Red Tomatoes.................... 0 75 0 60
15. Twelve Yellow Tomatoes. : >. 0 75 0 50
16. Collection of Tomato**...................  .............. .V* 1 00 0.76
17. Collectionof Peppers....................................................... 0 75 0 50
18. Brace of Cucumbers ............   0 75 0 50
19 Two Water Melops.................................................... $0 75 «0 50
2a Two Musk Melons....................... ............./.............. 0 75 0 50
21 Two Citron Melons.................................................... 0 70 0 50
22. Two Summer Squash, for table use........................... 0 75 0 50
23. Two Winter Squash, for table use.......  0 76 0 50
24. Six heads of Celery, Red.............    0 75 0 50
23. Six heeds of Celery, White..............................  0 75 . 0 50
2& Two Head* of Early Cabbage, named........   0 76 0 50
27. Two Heads of Winter Cabbage, named................... 0 75 0 60
28. Two Heads of Re 1 Cabbage, named......................... 0 75 0 60
29. Twp Heads of Savoy Cabbage, named....................... 0 75 0 50
30. Three Heads of Cauliflower......... .........    0 75 0 50
31. Collection off Herbs................    0 75 0 50
32. Collection of Vegetables..............................   1 50 0 75

CLASS 31—PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS.
•£■0. 1st

Greenhouse Plants, beat collection............................  $2 00
Foliage Plants, best collection........................... 2 00
Coleuses, best collection.......................................... $2 00
Coxcombs, in pots.........  ....................................... „, 2 00
Cacti, varieties. ....................................................... 2 00

2nd
SI 00
sl 00

7. Ferns, native, best collection.............. ... 3 00 2 00
8. Begonias, flowering, 6................ ....... ... 3 00 2 00
9. Begonias, tuberous rooted, 6. .------- ------- 2 00

10. Roses, tender, 6, in pots ....................................... ...2 50 1 60
11. Balsams, best collection....................................... ... 2 00 1 50
12. Hanging baskets, pair............................................ .... 3 00 2 00
13 Geranium, single, best collection........................ ... 3 oh 2 00
14. Geraniums, double, 6.................................... ....... ... 2 00 1 00

>. 15. Geraniums, tricolor, 6 golden.................................. 1 50 1 00
16. Geraniums, silver, best collection ..................... .. 1 50 1 00
17. Largest and best collection of Dahlias, named,

of each, 1st prize. Books, value 85, presented by
Messrs. Salisbury-Bros......... ...............................  85 00 *3 00

• —■ • a*.- Two Leqte Vw Bnw|wi« (VKrrait-»«IBM^ T. .-*00----2 W
h"——  5r r ^ rr^ia&T»■ -,v " a.irWTL ....

Hand Bouquet, with paper ----------n... .... ÏW “1 00
21. Bouquet, Everlastings, natural .flowers.... x....... .... 2 00 100
22. Bouquet, wild flowers............ .1T..\TT............ 2 00 1 00
23. Pansies, collection.......................... ................ . . 2 00 1 50
24. Collection of Annuals in bloom.distinct varieties,named 4 00 2 00
25. 'A-tera, best collection........................................... 2 00 too
26.
27.

Ten Week*' Stocks, best collection.......................
Marigolds, best collection....................... ............

.... 1 50

.... r so
1 00
1 00

19. Still Life, not flowers or fruit.............................................. **
CRAYON, PENCIL, SEPIA, ANI) PEN AND INK SKETCH

Part 1—Pbokewuonal List—(Original)
(Definitions same as in-previous class.)

Set. ' 1 1st. ' - |
20. Crayon, colored.........................................  Diploma.
21. Crayon, plain....... ............................................. - • .......
22. Pen and Ink sketch.............................. ...... ••.••••

Pencil drawing.......... v............................'.
Sepia drawing........................................................... ..

• Part 2—Amateur List-(Original).
Crayon, colored   Diploma
Crayon, plain*....... .......... ................. .......................
Pencil drawing..............................v*r• .......... t•••••• • “
Pen and Ink sketch...............,f..........................
Sepia drawing..............................................     ■
Xmas Cards, hand painted.............................. ‘..................

Part S—Amateur Liht-(Copier ) ,
31. Crayon, colored.........................................................  Diploma.
32. Crayon, plain.............................................. .......  ...........
33. Pen and Ink sketch....... .............. ...................................
34. Pencil drawing
35. Sepia drawing

Part 4
The following prizes are open only to pupils of High Schoo’s and Col- 

legiat • Institutes for work done while in attendance at Said schools.
36 Pencil drawing............................................................... Diploma.
37. Crayor, colored....... ............................................. ..............
38. Crayon, plain............................... ....i...................... ** .

Oil painting, any subject................................ ..................
CLASS 34—PENMANSAIP. LINEAR DRAWING, PHOTO- 

; GRAPHING. MAPS, Etc.
Part 1.—Penmanship, Geometrical, Architectural and Mechani

cal Drawings, Engravings, Lithography, Etc.
Sec.

1. Drawing», architectural, geometrical and prospective view. Diploma
2. Design and Plans for Dwellings for working class in cities

giving cost of different materials.................................. **
3. Design and Plan for Farm House, giving cost of dif

ferent materials............. ............................ .....................
4. Drawing of machinery, in prospective,................ ......... “

onuil! 'work, coloredDiploma

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
*1 b»<
Ww°.^------ -— ^

St. -and Wilton Are. 
'• AlUn. Pwi,

28. Collection of Hybrid Perpetual and Perpetual Moss
Roses, named............ ....... ...300

29. Floral design for supper table.......................   3 00
39. Collection Verbenas.......... ...............................   2 00
31. Petunias, best collection .    1 50
32. Petunias,best collection................................................  1 50
33. Phlox Drummond», collection................   2 00
34. Dianthus, collection................................  2 00
35. Phloxes, perennial, best collection :. .................  3 00
3a Shrubs, hardy, best collection, to include variegated or

remarkable foliage.....................................................$2 00
37. Hollyhocks, varieties...................   2 00
38. Gladiolus, collection......... .........   2 00
39. Zinnias, best collection................................................. 2 00
40. Collection Cut Flowers, Annuals, Biennials and Peren

nials, largest and best display, correctly named... 3 00 2 00
CLASS 32-FINE ARTS-OILti.

Diplomas.will be given for,Professional* or Amateurf--(Original J) 
All views from nature, in any section of this or next class, to have 

attached the name of locality, or other necessary particulars, where view 
was obtained.
1. Animals from Life;*........ .................. ....... .. Diploma.
2. Flowers or Fruit............................................................ M
3. Figure or Historical Subject........... .......  ............. “
4. Landscape, Canadian subject.............................................. «
5. Landscape or Marine Painting, not Canadian subject........ “
6. Mtrine Painting, Canadian subject,...... .... f.. ....... ‘r
7. Portrait.................. ,............................................... .. “
8. Still Life, not flowers or fruit..........  ....... ....................... ••
•Professional artists are to be understood as those who paint or

teach for a livelihood, or as a matter of profit, or who habitually sell of 
offer for sale their productions, or who have at any previous time habit
ually painted or taught for a livelihood or profit.

tAmateur artists are to be understood as those who ,ix> not p*int or 
teach for a livelihood, or for profit, or habitually sell or offer for sale 
their productions ; and who have not at any time heretofore done so. 

^Evidence cf originality to be furnished by the exhibitor, whenever
required by thé Judges or the.Committee. r ^-----

Amateur List—OiLa-^Cçpm.)
Sec. 1st

. % Amt BaMwl.t _____Diploma.
ia Animals from Life..............................................
11. Figure Subject •............... #.............. ’•.......
12. Flowers or Fruit........... ......... ............ ^......
13. Landscape or Marine View, Canadian subject

V

r. Twiwtoy,
». Penmanship, business hand, without flourishes.............. “
T. Penmanship,ornamental (not pen and ink flourishes).... “
Part 2. —Photographt,“EtchINgH,’PRIWTED M APirwini Atlases.

$. Photograph portraits, collection of, in duplicate, 1 set
colored.../................................................................... Diploma

1. Photograph Portraits, collection of plain. . ........ ** ''
1. Photograph landscapes ami views, collection of.............
L Photograph portrait, finished in oil..... ....... ................
{. Photograph portrait, finished in Indian ink....................
1, Photograph portrait, finished in water color*... .......... “

CLASS 35-NATURAL HISTORY AND MINERALOGY. 
Sec. 1st.

1. Birds—Collection of natm), stuffed, with common and 4
technical names attached and classified . ^

Capital, $.'.0,000 HON.G.W.
UTCACHEKM

AUdeparime-ntsor Iustn.»i.ental and Vocal Méfie taught, from 
the twgmmng to graduation. Also, TheoryjCanguages, KIo- 
cimon.Tunmg.etc. Prizes, Certificatesaf —
Advantage*: Redtah. Concerts. IJ 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $5 to $t$ per1 
eini.ra'.in^ 90 One Hour .ess.ms. Hoard and room pr<> 
ruled, l or ft.page Calendar, giving fuD information, address Ed Wanl FlMher. - - - Director. Toronto.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines-—From 
Mont real, Beaver Line,from Quebee.Domlnion 
Line, from New York". White Htar Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Line*. Tickets for above lines ior

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GE RGB STREET, 

PETERBO TOUGH.

STYLISH CLOTHING I

M

S

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Best Material b 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notlc 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all th> 
_____ _ Ordinary ptulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, journals. Cash Boot 
Minute Sooks, etc.

The|,IArgent Stock in Peterborough to chocs 
from ati the

lothlnK that you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 
It In giving you the beat, and VALU»! ia bound to tell In

whol* of my brim new Stock ot dtylleh Readymade Clothing 
mudt be dlepgeed at Forced Down Prloes. If you Want to make every 
Dollar ooxmVtdthe Seat advantage you can’t do better than~buy from 
the reliable ani we' 1 known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

.Diploma.

14. Portrait.............................................. .....................
16. Still Life, not flower* or fruit..............................

Part 2—Porcelain Decorations.
See.
16. Painting on Porcelain, professional Canadian

three pieces...,,...............................................
17. Painting on Porcelain, amateur Canadian work, three pieces “ 
CLASS 33-FINE ARTS IN WATER COLORS, CRAYONS, Etc.

Professional List—(Original).
(Definitions same as in previous class.)

Sec. 1st.
1. Animals from Life........ ................. ......... ................Diplom ».
2. Flowers or Fruit. ?. .*....... ................... ................... . 4*
3. Figure or Historical Subject.............................................. *'
4. Landscape, Canadian Subject. ................................ “ '
6. Landscape or Marine View, not Canadian Subject........... M
6. Marine View, Canadian Subject................................... " x
7. Portrait........................ ....................................................... ■"
8. Still Life, not flowers or fruit....'...................................... M

Part 2—Amateur List—(Originals )
(Definition* same as in pr. vioue class.)

Sac.
9. Any Subject.............. ...............................................
la Animals from Life..................................................
1L Flower* or Fruit............ !........................................

Figure or Hietorical Subject..................................
13. ÎAnâmape or Marino View, Canadian Subject

Part 3—Amative List—(Copies).
Sac.
14. Animals, grouped or single..................................
EL Flower* or Fruit........ ............ ............ .........
I a Figure or Historical Subject
17. Landscape............................................ ~r -
18. Marine Vk w

% Ihsèctoj4Ç^'BGti^a:ot1B&Xive.'wl^ ci>i^pabn_Rnd tedhni-
cal najnes a^ached, and classified so as to sfiow" those ■

■ id jurions and those beneficial fo agriculture and hor
ticulture......... .......................................................

3. Insects—Collection' of foreign do., exclusive of species,.
found in Canada, named and classified.....................

CLASS 36—LADIE’S WOR k.
No imported work, or work done by professional lace fanpv

goods storekeepers, uilliners, shir‘.-makers, etc., or anything which has 
previously taken a prize at an Exhibition in Ontario, will be allowed to 
compete in Classes named.

Articles soiled or defaced by wear not eligible for competition All 
specimens of plain sewing, tatting, crochet, embroidery, knitting, etc.., 
to be new and unwashed. .
Suc. 2ud

1. Painting on China, 1st prize. Cake Basket, given by Mae-
farlane Wilson, value 85.00.. ...........................».......... 85

9 Paint ng on Terra Cotta................. .................. . 2
3. Painting on silk or satin, water colors, 1st prize, Silver

Caid Receive!, value $5, presented by Marfarlane
Wilson ........................ .................................................... 86

4 Painting on silk or satin, oils................................ ............... 2
5. Painting on plush................................... ............................... 2
6. Fancy Knitting in cotton..................................................... 2
7. •= •* Wool....................................................... 2
9. M Cover.........1...................................................... 2

10 Ribbosene work............................ ....... ......... ........... 2
11. Sofa Cushion................ .*........ .......................  .................. 2
12. Worked Chair......................................................................... 2
13. Worked Footrest................................................................ 2
14 Worked Ottoman..............................>..... ;........................ 2
15. Crewel Work, silk........................  Y......... ................. 2

Oriental embroidery, in silk • -........................................... 2
F*ncy table mat................................................ 2
Crewel work (wooll........ 2
Arresene work, with silk.......   .v ....... 2
Berlin wool work.. .7..... ;........................... ....................... 2
Bead work ............................................................................. 2
Netting, fancy......................................................................... 2
Carriage or Sofa Afghan....................................................... 2
Braiding...................... ............. .......... ... ....... ........ . 2
Darning net.................. .̂.......................  .... 2
Embroidery on cotton or muslin..................... ................... 2
Embroidery on silk or cloth....... 2
Crochet in cotton............ .......... *........ \............. ....... . 2
Crochet in Wool......... .............. .................... ......... 2
Tatting in, cotton....... .......... .................................. 2.
Lace (macramé or twine.. ..................... ...............................  2
Wax work..........................  ................................... 2

— Mantle Dra|ie, worked................. ................................... 2
34... Pair of Bannerette, worked . ....... ........ ...........-2
35 Toilet Sett, worked .......................................................  .. 2

Special ..prize for Class 36 and 37. Best display of lilies’ Need e 
Work, Prize, a Fruit Cake, value 85.00, presented by John Craig, Esq, 

CLASS 37—LADIES’ WORK-USEFUL.
Sec. 1st 2nd
1. Machine sewing (family). . ... ^: 81 W
9r^ HamI Sewt’ir .
3 Shirt, n an’a fine, unwashed, hand liiade.. .v....
4. Shirt, mène fine, unwashed, machine-made
5. Counterpane, crochet .
6 Counterpam», knitted .. /

hwork, silk

Lace Curtos be&uMluily dyed ard
Or.1oV.oz1 U Dr0;»0. Coil), CreSIB,
Oak, Coffee Brown, Ordinal and Old Gold. 
AU colore war ante4 fast. Lace Cur raine 

Cleaned ané Stretched "at

PA]
Iteam Dyeing and Scouring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

21.

let. 
Diploma.

1st.
.Diploma

Quilt, |
Quil-., white, quilted." 
Quilt, log cabin.
Cnry |’ patchwork.

Mitts, 2 pairs, fine, hand-made........................
Stockings and socks in home spun yarn only 
Knitted stockings, 2 pairs, wool, hand made.. 
2 pairs côtton stockings . ---------

Fancy screens, pasted t 
1 Fair horse blankets, I
10 y«rde all wool flannel, fancy....................................... 2

24,- 10 yards cotton and wool Flannel, plain................. 2
*• " " “ fancy.........

10 yards Woollen Cloth, home made..............
10 yanis all wool FI nnel, plain.....................
10 yards Twilled Flannel........................................
Pair Cottdn and Wool Blankets.................

. 10 yds. ras 
2 lbs. wool 

CLASS 38

carpet, home m -de. cotton warp...

2 1 oo
2 1 00
2 1 oo
2 1 oo
2 1 00
2 1 00
2~"TOO"
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
X 0 50
1 0 50
1 0 50
1 0 50
1 0 50
1 0 50
1 0 50
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00

. 2 1 00
2 1 oo
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00
2 1 00

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND MA
CHINERY.

No prizes are offered in Class 38, but every possible facility w ill be 
afforded manufacturers to exhibit their products u|<on the grounds 
during the Exhibition All articles brought on the grown s will how
ever require to be e- tered with the Secretary, which may b done free 
of cha ge But exhibit re and their atte dai-ts will, -fter their b ing 
once admitted in bri ging the articles on to the grounds, be charged t 
usual entrance fee (if twenty five cents each time of entering.

CLASS 39—CARRIAGES, tv AUCUNS. 11VUC1KS, Etc.
A Diploma « ill be given for the best exhibit in this class, confined to 

five articles, viz 1 Wavgon, 1 Covered Buggy, 1 Open Buggy, 1 
Phaeton, 1 Cutter The same to be awarded by a competent judge 
appointed by the Directors.

DB11S FOE HOT WEATHER

v iu

BQ B f
- avii-w!-».' -

. ELLIOTT >. '

—Gnrd's Apple Nectar.

Gnrd's Seltzer Water, 

id's Champagne Cider.

Gnrd’s Apollinaris Water.

Gnrd's Plain Soda.

Elliott & Tierney.

tuBBUN,

PROCURE

STATIONERY 
The

Y*OUR

— -A. T —

Review ■
MARK FT block, oeorob street.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail In both small and large quantities.

«TA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made lor. yearly supplies at 
owast possible rates. V

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.

Having diitHolved partner
ship with Mr. How ni an 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stiicli at cost. Great 
bargains Will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thin!/ 
urn
busbies

sposed of, when 1 
nh and continue 

' under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX-6 NEW BLOCK.

CHEAP (tSOCEEIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ....Y............ $1.00
6 Ibd. No 1 Japan Tea for ................. t 75
4 lba. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 Ibe. Young Hyson Tea for ............... 1 OO
17 lbs. Raw Sugar 1 OO
12 Ibe.Granulated Sugar • .........1 OO
4»be. Freeh RalelnS ........ ^26
B.lbe. Kreflh|Currantà ........... .............. 26

a SHANNON,
til* A lib bomb»*

UNN’I
,Kl

P
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

THE GREAT JEHGLISH PRE30BIPTI0H
^^Asucceasfulmedicinetestedorer

m3 aüsaÆ: X^Utu,n. WeiUneu ofirflv , /
Coni, and OtntnJHe Oraaruot 

Beftre. either sex, EmiotionaonA all ills

:30 years in 
" Promptlycu___ ,

jtilhnr—r,__ :----- ------------------ -,
_____by Indiscretion or \>ver-exertion. Bto
packages is guaranteed, to effect a cure whee aO 
other medicine* fall. OieMcksge $1, rixpw*- 
Mes by mail. Sold by druggist». Writëjô* 
PampEUt. EvasasChsmicalUo., Detroi^MUk 

Sold by O. A. SCHOFIELD, Pnterhorotw*

Ail people of Dyspeptic
Should learn to lengthen 

out their day*. ^Tien Indigestion make* a call.

N OTICE.
TTAVING bought out the stock of 
11 MARBLE WOF------JORKH^ the Poet 

^Mom»
Marble and Granite, 

ilndfl of cut atone tor

Office, George street, and 
I am prepared to execute | 
mental work, both In 7
Estimate* given on all kin _________ __ „
hOmttDK/pnrpoeer window sms. door stils, - - 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. R. BUROE88, 
Opposite the Poet Office 
>x 4*1 dltowPostal Address. Box 4

LOAN and SAVINGS COT.

CAPITAL & ASSETS • $3,350,411.

tCTOBS.
Sickard Hell,
Dtunhi., Wm. 

t J affray, F O. Tay-

Geo. A Çoac, J.
J. M. Fe]
Steve
Gooderham. ]

SAVIffGS BANK.
lkEPOAITA received in amounts from 88 

upwards and interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

5BBENT1JREA.-A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited tor a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest coupons which are negotiable e 
banking points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates i 
thorited by law to Invest In thé deb 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GKO. A. COX, D. M. MM.

President. SmdliffwM Secretary

n portant

i debentures

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIENT

^^6:/.80B
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la Brier, ud le the Pel»*.
"Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered liver 

ie mtoery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat-
°Tbi human digestive apparatus to one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things whichSr_____ ____________________
ought not to be, have made the

The Boer shook his head. -There are 
plenty of saddle# in Pretoria," hé said, “and 
these are not the days when a man selb fiis 
saddle to an English girt Ah! sad that other 
lea Boer sàddle, too. No Englishman has a 
saddle cloth like that This pass is not suf
ficient," he went on, in a cold tone; “it should 
have been countersigned by the local com
mandant I most arrest you.*

Jem began to make farther excuses, but he 
merely repeated, “I must arrest yon “ 
gave some orders to the men with him.

“We are in for it again,” she __________
“and there is nothing for it but to go.” j healthy that they can enjoy their

“I shan’t mind so much if only they will , be happy,
give us some grub,” said John, philosophi- 1 "------
cally. “I am half starved.”

“And I an», half deed,” said Jess, with • 
little laugh. “V wish they would shoot us and 
have done with it”

“Çome, cheer up, Jess,” he answered; “per
haps the luckjis going to changed

yoiy « 
cents.

eancj
rw____ rithout
•ust Flower brings

_________________Se dyspeptic. Ask
diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-live

Remember:—No happiness
health. But Green’s August Flo1 __ 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic.

Live Stock,
- . . j rjr ... .. . _ The Montreal Gazette's Liverpool oorree-

ir!,l then mme miv vouni Pondent writ» as follows reapectin* the 
situation of the English live stock market :

JESS.
RT Hi RIT>Sm HâlHlAEP -

the worst, and then some.gay young 
spirits among the Boers came up and made 
tilings pleasant by an exhibition of their pol
ished wit, which they chiefly exercised at the 
exiiense of poor Jess, whose appearance was, 
as may well be imagined, exceedingly 
wretched and forlorn; so much so that it 
would have moved the pity of most people. I 
But the» specimens of the golden youth of a 
simple pastoral folk found in it a rich mine 
of opportunities. They asked her if she 
would not like to ride straddle legged, and if 
she had bought her dress from an old Hôtten- 
tot who had done with it, and if she had been 
rolling about tipsy in the veldt to get all the 
mud on it; end generally availed themselves 
of this unparalleled occasion to be witty at 
the expense of an English lady m sore dis
tress. Indeed, one gay young dog, called Ja- porter, 
cobus, was proceeding from jokes linguistic -1 lying r< 
to joke# practical Perceiving that

only kept her - seat on the
__ lb saddle" by the exercise of a cu-
rioim faculty nt hahmfe, it occurred toJlim.

I pr«
erethei.--------- —--------
because they will have thrown up the 
sponge and retired, beaten but not disgrac
ed. I was going to add as well that thev 
vyere not dis eartened, but candidly j 
believe a good many of them are prettj 
sick at heart. Such a run of beard luck has 
never been known before, ami* I hope will 
never be experienced again. There maybe a 
time that will put all the losses square yet, 
but It will be when freights and stocks 
can be dealt in without taking extraordi
nary long chances. Let shippers profit bv 
the losses made this season and avoid 
gambling on “futures” ior space. Tbf 
same troubles surround the Yankee ex-

expired before ever they were brol 
on. Of course the drafts were way in excess

>10,000, on one shipment.—How-t
---- ------- 1 that it would be a fine thing to upset it and was finally arranged has not transpired, i

Author ofu King Solomon’* Mine*’”* She,” etc. make her fall upon her face. Accordingly,, but the animals were knocked down and MEaYttl....__ _ - ... - . .___ i * ,1 .1 . nflvantaffA tap hunAnf nf I —She was quit»* ngbt; there was aroomteiy 
nothing else that they could do; so John set 
to work and bolibied the horses, tying them 
together for further security, for It would be 
a dreadful thing if they were to stray. By 
the time that this was done the twilight was 
gathering into night, and the two sat down to 
contemplate t bcir surroundings with feelings 
akin to despair. So far as the eye could 
reach there was nothing to be seen but a vast 
stretch of dreary plain, across which the 
night wind blew in dreary gusts, making the 
green grass rqiple like the sea. There was 
abaohftely no shelter to be

with a sudden twist of the rein he brought 
his horse sharply against her wearied animal, 
neairly throwing it down; but she was too 
quick for him, and saved herself by catching 
at the mane. Jess said nothing ; Indeed, ÿhe 
made no answer to her tormentors, and fortu
nately John understood very little of what 
they were saying. Presently, however, the 
young Boer made another attempt, putting 
out his hand to give her a sly push; and, as it 
happened, John saw it, and the sight of the 
indignity marie the blood boil in his veins. 
Before be conld reflect on-what he was doing

whom it may concern.

legal.

A. P. POUSBETTJB, t*. U-, Jfc V. L- --*■ 
gOUCITOR, Ac., Water (Street. Petertori

HALL * HAYES.
1> ARRI8TER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTARLI IE8 FUBUC, Hunter atreetvFeterborough,

I est rates~of Interest.
*. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
I> A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
M3 SOLICICITOB IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER Ao—Office :—Next to the P.»*t 
Office, entrance of George street. dâtw

* W. H. MOORE
DARRI8TER Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and
1 Hunter Streets, over McClelland’# Jewellery 
j Store. d!18wl8

O W. SA WEBB,
1 > ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Sollcltorylh th • So- 

1 JD preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac 
Office Market block, corner of George and 

Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.
JVMONEY TO LOAN, dllflwto

O. M. ROGER.
: > ARRI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. *6 
i> Office of the Peterboroujfli Real Estate 
Inveatment Compaày.Wkte? street, Feterbor- 

I ough. d37-w7

t HATTON A WOOD,
L>ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
L> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store. » MONEYI TO LOAN.
R- B. WOOD, B.A. O. W. HATTON;

| LuilUrra anD erontrartoid

I D. GAMBLE,
1 "RUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates

| in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. R O. 
Box 881. lyd»7

H. C. STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Ksllmatee

I ^ given. Houses and lots for sale on e*sy
1 terms. A large stock of builders’ materials
I kept on hand. dti7-ly

K. WEBB,

painting.

latent style, vroers ten at vraig <* eooneys 
or by post promptly attended to. tteiwlS

B. CABTON,
____ PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Hou» painting «me In the latest styles, 

calclmlning, etc. Special «attention given to 
graining and marwnig. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

TTOU8E -L-1 House

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLEUR

JEVELLERY made to order and repaired 
pn the premises. OI * '* “ *

ddlug tings, 
ingrafting. I

_ pn the premli 
made Into weddir 
plating andei 
of "

Old gold melted and 
, etc. Gold and alive 
Hlmooe street, wee

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is pr retired to do, all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, poof painting on tin, 

[lea odfchort 
s sent to-the

sheet Iron or shingles " 
pa*nt used. Orders se 
receive prompt attentl w.'

painting »u uu, 
jrtest notice. Best 
the post office will

F. E. OESAUTELL,
- Peterborough

HEIITZMM4 CO’S.

V debilitated
Ijvrd

- ttoeOithcy iWMÜ»di tike i lathe *»•

toed.,
“Don’t you think that we had better sit to

gether T suggested John, feebly “It would 
be warmer, you see.” ,

“No, I don’t,” answered Jess, snappishly. 
“I am very comfortable as I am."

Unfortunately, however, this was not the 
exact truth, for poor Jesa* teeth were already 
chattering with cold. Soon, indeed, they 
found that the only way to keep their blood 
moving was, weary as they were, to contin
ually tramp up and down. After aa hour and 
a half or so of this, the breese dropped and 
the temperature got more suitable to their 
lightly clad, half starved and almost ex
hausted bodies. Then the moon came up, and 
the hyenas, or wolves, or some such animals, 
came Up also and howled round them— 
though they could not see them. The» hy
enas proved more than Jess’ nerves could 
stand, and she at last condescended to ask 
John to share her ant heap; there they sat, 
shivering in each other's arms, throughout 
the livelong night.

Another drawback to their romantic situa
tion was that they were positively soaked by 
the falling dew. There they sat, or rather 
cowered, for hour after hour without sleep
ing, for sleep was impossible, sud almost 
without speaking; and yet, notwithstanding 
the misery of their circumstances, not alto
gether unhappy, since they were united in 
their misery. At last the eastern sky began 
to turn gray, and John rose and shook the 
dew from his hat and clothes,' and limped off

it Srcÿè- è. him-by the throati had hurled him | 
f—rtf » over his crupper with nil the 

of the ant heapsffid «impuni) Tha, man fell heavily, upon hià~ 
shoulders, and Instantly there a great 
hubbub. John drew his revolve*, and the 

their rifles, and Jess 
i thought that there was an end of it, and put 

her hand before her face, having first thanked 
; John for avenging the insult with a ewifs 
I flash of her beautiful eyes. And, indeed, in 
- another second it would have been all over 

i had not the elder man who had taken the pass 
interposed; t^e fact being that he had wit- 

; nessed the proceedings that led to his follow- 
» era discomfiture, and, being a decent man at 

bottom, had disapproved of them.
|Tb he continued.]

----- - good locution. F.O.
Reid street,-------

dMSTR.VTllIUJWMital» 
WI. Ihfcns dr.tr. 

mberomoness and role ron

K Rutherford.
| "DUILDER Alin CONTRACTOR. Estimates j JD fumiouedforallclaewesof building. Large 

eUt materials always
------- 1 m: residence- un
Hamilton*# foundry.

AK*xïm<MMK3Mala Street, Buffalo,
for W cents In stamps.

j£* I stock of thoroughly seasoned je 
.X* I kept on hand. P.O. Box .813 
■(>” I Reid street, north of Hamilton dV7

Dr. Pierce's Pc^ta^gGOsti «toi»

J. HARTLEY.
TDOILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-LJ taken—first class work dona. Houses and 
loU for sale. Materials furnished. PO Box 647 ; residence, corner -of Antrim and Aylmer 

■ecu. lydV7

When Baby ww tick, we gave fa 
When she was a Child, she cnedi 
When she became Mbs, she elm 
When she had Children, she gave ti

Wheat, fall, per
i Whïat

to 0» 
to 0» 
to 0 66

Flour, Patent Procesee, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
Floor, bakers per cwt................  2 00 to 2 25

as well as his half frozen limbs would allow, j Rye. 
to catch the horses, which were standing to
gether some yards away, looking huge and 
ghostlike in the mist. By sunrise he had 
managed to saddle them up, and they started 
once more. This time, however, he had to 
lift Jess on to the saddle.

About 8 o'clock they halted and ate their 
Utile remaining food, and then proceeded 
slowly enough, for the horses were almost as 
tired a* they were, and it was necessary to 
husband them if they were toreeph Mooifon- 
tein by dark. At mi»l lay they halted for an 
hour and a half, an<t.ieo, feeling almost 
worn out, went on once chore,- reckoning that 
they could not be more than sixteen qr seven
teen miles from Mpoifontein. It was about 

- two hours after this that a catastrophe 
happened: The «JOHN they were following 
ran down the sale of one land wave, then 
across a little swampy doit, and up on the 
opposite dope. They enured the swampy 

—ground, walked their horses up to the crest of 
the opposite rise, and found tbemwlvee face 
to face with a party of armed and mounted 
Boers. ,

CHAPTER XXXI.
* JESS FINDS A FRIEND. ^

Tbe Boers swooped down on them with a 
shout, like a hawk on a sparrow. John pulled 
up his horse and drew his revolver.

“Don’t, don’t 1” cried Je»; “our only chance 
is to be civil;” whereon, thinking better of the 
matter, be replaced it, and wished the lead
ing Boer good day.

“What are you doing here?” asked the 
Dutchman; whereon Jew explained that they 
had a pa»—which John promptly produced—
«tod were proceeding to Mooifontein.

■Ah, On Croft»?** said the Boer » he took 
the pees: “you ere likely to meet a burying 
party there.” and at the time J«* did not 
understand what he meant. He eyed the pee 
suspiciously all ova*, and then asked how it 
<*me to Ik- stained with water.

Jees, not daring to tell the truth, mid that 
it had been dropped into a puddle. The Boer 
was about to return it, when suddenly hie eye 
hQ upon Je»’ saddle.

“How is it that the girl is riding on a man’s, 
saddler he asked. “Why. I know that sad
dle; let me look at the other tide. Yes, there 
is a bullet bole through the fiai». That is 
Swart Dirk’s saddle. How did you get itf

“1 bought It from him," answered Jees, 
without a moment’s limitation. “I coukl get
nothing to ride oil” x.

OOARSK GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.................-.
Paaa...o..............................

HILL FEED.
Oat chop, per ewt....

gS»,:Pollard.
Bran, per ton.........

potatoes, per bee . 
Cabbage, per head .. 
Beet#, per beg.......
82SS8, maffSd.pe, beg i 
Carrots, field, per bug... 7l
Turnips......... .ï.;....
Parsnips...................
New Tomatoes, per ]Tomatoes, per pound......

WOOL AND Hines.
Fleece wool.......... ....................
Southdown wool 
Hides, per cwt

0 40 to 060
0 60 to 062 
028 to 0» 
0 46 to 046

1 10 to 1 10
, 1 10 to 1 10
. 1 00 to 1 Ou

0 80 to 0 80
.1200 to 1200

0 70 to 1 00 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to C 
1 26 to 1 
0 85 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20 
080 to 040 
0 40 to 060 
0 15 to 0 20
0 20 to 022
022 to 028

Hides,per ewt............... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides,mmmed.percwt......,,IE lo Aftfi
Lamb fiOw : - ■. .......... » to 26
Sheep Pelts, each............... 26 to *
Sheep skins...... ...................... i 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

• 00 to 7 
0 06 to ft 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 *
618 to •
6 0ft to 6 V0 
0 04 to 0 04oift to oy
0 46 to 0 80
{to to 7 

60 to OH 
. 0 76 to 1 25 
. 011 te 0 16 

0 12 to 012 
. 0 11 to 0 18 

10 do to 11 m
.2 00 Ip 3 00 
. 3 60 to 400 . 2 50 to SOU

ShTlUin. per e ........................... .
Veal, per»............................
Egbiuy--:.............
Hog., live wright......................
Tallow,per» .......................
tj»lB»»s.' per'aair"
Dnaba. par pair....................

Cheeee, private sale per »....
gage, per des.......................Hay, per ton................
Straw, par load........ .............
Wood, hard, per load...........
Wood, soft, per load ...........

PISE.
White Pish, per poond........... •» » •»
Hpeebled Trout,per pound........ SS SSjf»hlnpnge,pyponhd.............  I* to eg
Base, per pound .......................... 0 os to o <6
K'.onle Haddle, per lb.   .........  «1» Is «10
aimeoe Herring, per do ............  IS to i*Ball Markr. l.per’d.i* ................ I« to 0 »

Apples, No. 1

Peterbeaewgh Frail BtrkM
Boa aano rauir.

fail, per barrel...............  < «0 to 5 10
No. I ••    6 00 to «00

roasioa rauir.
Meeetna Lemons, per dosen...... 0 » to 0 »
Orange», per dam........................ 0» to e«S
Banenae, per dos........................ 0 » to 0 61
encumbers, each ....................... 9 06 to 0 06
Peere. per dos............................. SS10 0111Watermelon», each..................... 0» In 0 80
Musk melons « ..................... 0» to 000
Blue Plombe, per dos................. 6 16 to 0 16

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

STEAMER BEAVER
WILL during the Season of 1*67. ply be

tween Harwood, Gore’g Lauding and 
I Peterborough every HatRrdafiÇ leaving Har

wood at 7 A. M., Gore’* binding at H. B. M., 
arriving at Peter boro ughse noon, connecting 

I with Trains for theSfNorth and Blast, 
I and leaving the latter place on the 

return trip a 4 P. M.s sharp», • On other 
I day# of the week the Beaver may-.be chartered 

for excursion parties at reasonable rates.
HARRIS A 8HERWIN, 

Peterborough, May I4th. 1887. 3mdll4w20

HATS!

Tbto Celé 
In the i

Geo. Edmison, 
E. Pearee,
J. EL Hammond, 
D. Faucher, 
Robt.Mif 
D. Ü11;
CbftB.
G. W. Morgan, 
W. Sanderson, 
The Obnvent,
J. Hall,

Jr's Pianos are In use 
private residences 

rborougb: z
F. A BubUlgp,
Misa Delaney,
J. Wewart,
W.H. Hill, 
gev. V. Glementl,

W. Sti'-Wtlen,
T. G. Iiazlitt, 
Mle§ Calculi, ,

_____   HGa Spillsbury,
Bannell Saw yet. W. Bradburn,
Mrs. Jas. Uauopbvll, R. Fair.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work hes|no BQUAi. 
In Peterborough. His sklll. gotten by el™»' 
study and experience of twenty year», le heel 
proved by the Immense I,usines» done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He neee only the *0.1 of materials, 
VET his prices ere the Stone ssotheresleblish- 
meut. WB-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EAC.rt SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED r SABMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand aniMtip Saws
Brass Plume Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files * 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

R & Mftjtw.
_ Imumtoon
reatréx,

DYEING.
Dea’> torgpt thkt Fufiv should tAke your " 
---- iHm SPMMBR'H OLOTHlNG^ to

i:
inspect the HeingHnan & Co's Pianos (no 
connection wifÉTthe Gerrard Heifitzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY

And have them CLKAJTRF. DYED and REPAIRED, and made goodfa* new. Feather# 
Cleaned, Dyed and CurMfiKKldCfiovee Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first elaae 
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 
aftorteat notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hooter Street. Wert

-EYE
HAS JUST RECElf

QREAT REDUCTIONS in Boj’b
Han____ _— _ .—
Harwood 50 cenlk <Sob __ 
i tiurAlay, ayd Saturday *he 
excursion or picnic partie#A- -

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt I ,"on,bee R,ver *°r tan*°'

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and| 

Camping Hats n#de to order 

-A*-

H. CALOUTl.

Steamer Cruiser.
UILL commence on Monday, June27th. to 

mAke” dally trip* to Slpney Lake, leav
ing Lakdfit Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakcfleld 

-wlthtratitTor Peter boroagtlf
" ak3

In Lli 
1 This

iime tofionnacl -a

THE LEADING HATTEBS,

A CARD.

I sSnf'Sîriïï1 ~ iîüy*6 10 "•j nnm-X erou* < uKiomer* in the *own and count x* thm m, buslnew, In Pamrbemugh ”l“nS
SllftfrttSSnfi IU1'1 —•H' allentlonwill be elven u. the re.,nlr,'menu of my trade. My customer* may be awiured of prompt and wimul“ elU?ttUo,,« h*1'1* toPthelr

5d»iw- J. W. FLAVELLE.

1 steamer has been thoroughly overhaul,
I and a new and power!u*%ngiue placed In her,
I thus making her'tife faetest steamer on 

there lake*. A redgFtlon made to excursion 
I partie*. Trip cangffiled on July 1*1.
I Season anu rettmi ticket* can he p 

from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt.1 Eden, on board.
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,
OUlni __ — MMterCommencing on Augnst 1st, the Steamer 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp.Htoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

IT AS for sale a large oollecUOn of Blr<l# 
II and Animal*, mounted 1» latest style*. 
Having had Inst ructions d arte* the pant win
ter In New York In some of ■etndloe) Ie prepared to t»hê a"fewepJpullY5 

U. Also orders for Portraits, all IPainting In Oil.

• *A LARGE CON- 
' OF

New Season> Teas
Which he la oflbrlng to the public at v 

- low prlres Also full fines of

FANCY GROCERIES

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping And picnic parlies. He la also 
offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

. during the prewivlng Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

THIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trip* between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sunday*, on the arrival ol 
the morning train from Peterborough. *hc 
will leave Lakefleld, taking thwabove route 
will return to Lakefleld U* time to connect 
with the evening train fur Peterborough. The 
steamer can be utiarjsrtHi for any *ped»l oe-

____  __ cation, and do* ng|l6e will be given In this
In Crayon. Call Stewart Street" "smith! I °f,A9y which the regular mut»h,,,. ,^,h,ron,htewirt8‘r“L» 1 SSssJHEff

lakes to pleasure seeker*. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer wit* 
be given special rate*, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known 01 applica
tion to
p. P. young, wm. scollard.
_ , ^ Proprietor, Master
Telephone Communication. dltf

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T 
Menxle’s, Peterborough, P. P Young. Young- 
Point aud Captain Scobard on b.mni.

This Steamer will run two trip* dally dur 
lng the A. C, A. Cafnp meet, leaving Laketield 
for return trip on-ai rival of the evening 
train.

ra BROTHERS
,uoh pl«>amiretn anHotueeini 

theft they have fxsnmonoed their 
y * -j deliMd* 7

ICI CHUMS till) SOJK JUfA

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E,

DUB.

30 am

»am
I

lft 30a m
dOOam 
8 00 p in 
6 16 pm
I 80.pm

• OOp 
previous 

night

11 00 am 
11 00 a in 
IT

Montreal and ftkwt, vie a *q.R
Toronto and West, via 

O.AU.R
Irand Trunk, East A We

do East..............
, Midland, including all 

m. Post Offices on thé Une ol 
•“ the Midland Railway (west] 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene. Westwood, Vll- 
llers, Norwood A Hast! 

Lakefleld, Including 
yn, Hall’s Bridge and

Lakeburet.................... .
Fraservllle A Springvljfit 
Bobcaygeon, includlo 

Bridge north A Bnnt smore 
Burleigh, lncludlnj 

Young’s point. Burl 
Falls, Haul tain, Burr 
Apsley, Chandos, Cl: 
Paudash and ChedcL... — 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays................... .............

Warsaw, lndludlng South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen — Stoney Lake, dally...

Greystoek and Hiawatha» Wednesdaysand Saturdays 
Fowler’s Corner», Wed- 

nesdays and Saturdays.

British 1UÜS, per Os 
dlan line,every Wednee
B Via New ŸôrkJ Moisis 

Winnipeg, North-M
Territories, British Coil__
bia, and stations on C. P. R

1255
«oopm

,} £»■U «am 
8 oopm

llSpm
8 roam 
6 oopm 

Il ou am
180pm

7 00am

000pm
Postage to Greet Britain|6e. per, os. h 

each route Reglotratlon lee, 60.
MOM XT Ounxita granted from la» until,

-------------------------- also IcaiaadkThs|Q Tool sad),Ths
■ySliST 8S-'

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Jdon of a phrRldan who 
la Ufe long experience la 

-I'-?*- home

A. CLECC.
laadia* t adertnher.

SSTStiMS S85SM&S

1

treating fi monthly i 
10.000 it

jk youedrur-
i&tZÆsnrîeinouïs ssï

HefUtered LetUre must he pooled 16 minute, 
before the close of each mall.

Office hour. 8 a. m to 0.80 p.m., Bond x-
P*PUM Forets» Poetage.

For Austria. Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt .France, Algeria, Germany, Olbraller, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherland, Nor 
way, Per.la, Portugal, Amree, Roumanie, 
Buiala, 81. Pierre, Rervla, Hpaln, the Canary 
Island», Sweden, Bwltxerland and Turkey. 
And via United mate.:—Bermuda, Bahama», 
Ou be, Danish Colonies of Bt Thome», et. John, 
Hi. Crulx, Jamacle, Japan and Porto Rleo. 
(Newfoundland la now In the Foetal Union 
tint the poatal rate» remain a. before.) Lettam. 
6 cenU per 1 ox. Postal oarde t rent# eeoto. 
Newapepera 2 pent* for I Ox ■ RegletratlO» foe 
6 cent.For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Freneh 
Colonie* In Anln, Africa. Oceanic, and Ameri
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, PerMn,eie 
Pcrelan Gulf, Portuguew Colonie# In AMa, 
Africa, Oceanic# Trinidad, Hpenlsh Colonie. 
In Africa, Oceanic, and Amerlca.exeeptCuba 
and Porto Rico, HtralU Hettlemente In r*----

eubekachSeSal U.Td

SO d by G. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, and 
Drugrl*tJ* everywhere ■ e ,

O. BE-LLECH6M,

■S.LSS65etiK
W les, Victoria,

• tmrrwi DâFecfor.

fearer.
hi* Ru-tU* i

at h1sl!. r Night
hroier Street, ■;____

____ „ inhig his W*rerooms. I
Ion* Ownmunioavion.

Australia, (except N« 
torlal aud <4aeensfand>
-4 cents.

Australia. New South
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 *__ „

Now Zealand, via Han Francis»>—Latte*» 
15 cents, papers 4 cent*. H. G ROGERS,Ftiel master.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

1
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Fra all the World Over.
Members of the A. O. A. Damp and 

of outside camping parties can
have

EE
tailed to their address daily via. 
Lakefleld at lO eta per week. 

Postage tree.

Œbe E)atl\> IRcvtcw.
Saturday, jury ». is».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Duffers and Buffers had another 
erlekèt match on the P. A. A. A. grounds on 
Friday. The Buffers won by a score of 92 
to 81.

l rifle practice ^ ■ held at the
range on Thursday. Seven riflemen attend
ed and fairly good scores were made. Mr. 
Q. Fitzgerald headed the list with 6$

FWr Summer Days.
The “Grip Sack," issued from Grip office, 

has been received. It contains a large 
amount of humorous reading and a number 
of Illustrations of Uri/p'» wefl known

WE IN fc PRESENTS
CHLffA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough for Wedding Presents of

Every lit script ion.

WARE '
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choosefrom at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 

Coll and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.
POLICE COURT.

STEALING FRUIT.

Saturday. July ”-Thr”^ 
MnWiiiiams T. Holdaway nnd T. D.Tuuy wem m.rcU be,ore hie Worshlp tbU 
morning by Mr. K Green, who charged 
them with stealing apples from hie gsrden.

HIS Wonemn—Well boys, do you plead 
guilty or not guilty,

UYsvToMHm—How many applee did you

^Îst Roy—I took three of, the ground.
Hia WoBsuiP—Three ; and how many did

ÀSHBURNHÀM PUBLIC SCHOOL.

you take? 
a»P-Bo¥ .1 took tour,

Interprovluclal Cricket.
A cricket match between teams represent

ing Ontario and Quebec commenced at lor- 
onto yesterday. Ontario made 114 In the 

«mat

HT.fcl

■celles

His Worship—Three and four are seVen; 
and how many did you take?

3rd Roy—I took two. v.
His Worship—Nine; aUon the ground I 

suppose,

HtoWoBSHiP(saroastlcsUyl-Well Isup-
poee you thought you were doing lust right 
tobrè&k Into this mat's garden, U your 
pa had a nice orchard and you saw a lot o, 
boys stealing the fruit you would say the
boys were doing what was right wovldent 
you?

Llel of Ike Promotion* Beeulllug From
•ke lldtuaner Examination*.

The following are the promotions made 
in th> Ashburnbam School at the midsum
mer examinations:—

Entrance—Helena Emmerson.
Sr. Third to Fourth Book -Wm Hamilton, 

Uoliie Glover. Bruce Anderson, Gilbert 
Pakenhain, Nellie Wood.

.Jr. Third to Sr. Third Book-Thomas 
Oath cart, Maud Uelson, Edith Cathcart, 
Louie Butcher, James Tlghe, Willie 
Adams.

Second to Jr. Third Book-Robert Baker, 
Sam Adams, Charlie Young, John Mar- 
shali, Willie Ball, Annie Pakenhain.----------

Riverside .
The Riverside team to play the Orillia# 

on Monday will be picked from the follow
ing players :-E. Rodgers, A. Rose, F. 
Pakenbam, A Butler, T. Meagher, F. 
Larone, R. H. Henderson, J. Phelan, J. 
Begley, T. Duncan, H. Nell, J. Murphy, 
and M. Halpln.

< oiiHuni|»iiun raw be Cured
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judi
cious use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 

I Hypophosphltes, which contains thebeal- 
aod strengthening Vjrtuea of these two 

uable specifies in their fullest form. Dr. D. 
D. McDonald. Petltcodlac, N B., says: “I have 
been prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Put up in 50c. and 
$1 sise.

Boys (meekly)—No sir.
wwXàtiea

Jr. to Sr. Second Book—Aunie Beattie, 
Hardy Forsyth, Louisa May, Adela Hen
derson, Allan Bennett, Eddie Mowry, 
Frankie Anderson, Nettie Brisbln, Maud 
Dormer.

J*art II. to Second Boofc- Venetla Calvert, 
Rebecca Mills, Felicia Grlfflu, Willie Mar
shall, John Henry,Lavinia Cathcart, Eloise 
Glover, Minnie Orpig, Annie Craig, Mary 
Faux.

Jr. to Sr. Part //.—Biuce Forsyth, 
Matthew Reid, Albert Milliken, Roland 
Butcher.

J»y»bp I J- iO i .Fred-

Havana, July 29.—A letter irom Santiago 
de Cuba says smallpox Is still ravaging that 
city. Neither rank, sex nor age escapes 
the scourge. The number of persons thus 
far attacked reaches nearly a thousand, 
the number of deaths dally averaging 
about fourteen.

Right now is thi 
Blow! Purify

fine to use a good
getting a^buttlrt of ^^.lnCarboo^s Stomach 
Ritters,. It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. 80.____ ________

Mackerel are reported to be plentiful on 
the coast of Prince Edward Island.

A large meeting of the Oddfellows' Dem
onstration Committee was held on Friday 
evening. A large amount of detail work 
waa done. The officiate to take charge of 
the Driving Park entertainment were all 
appointed. From present prospecte there 
Is every probability of the coming demon
stration eclipsing anything ever attempted 
In Peterborough before.

Mffrf Uni# haw
The beet excursion otYto season wui be 

run on Thursday, August 4th. by the Peter
borough Fire Brigade to Grimsby Park. 
As the above day will be •• Recreation 
Day "at the Park a programme has been 
prepared consisting of games at lawn ten
nis and croquet, ladies' and gentlemen's 
rowing matches, and a pyrotechnics! dis
play In the evening. Tickets for the round 
trip $1.73, good for two days. d23

Kidd has a line orLadlm'Mid Boots that
he sells below whoieealrfprices, and no 
humbugging about It-

_____ _______ _____ _ aleê*Éfé.|
brokenthelawwlmn you had no business 

You will be lined, but I will let you off | 
light this time. I'll line you $1 each.

Master McWilliams paid his dollar. The
other two have the option of paying on 
Monday or going to goal for two days. 

disorderly.

■T. tiadaller wee up for being disorderly. 
He had no money to pay a One with, and" 
he was going to Burleigh to work the 
Magistrate let him go.

hr, l’art 1__Haggle Cummins,
Emma Payne, Bubble Lm* -"v*.

Court or Bevlsloo,
A session of the Court of Bevlslon was 

held on Friday evening. His Honor Judge 
Weller presiding. The two cases before the 
Court were those of the Water Company 
end Elias Burnham. In the first case the 
assessment was reduced from *3430 to $450 
Mr. Moore appeared for the Town and Mr. 
Hatton for the Water Company. Mr. Burn 
bom's assessment was reduced from *6,900 
to $5400. Mr. G. W. Hewers appeared for 
the appellant. In the Water Company's 
oeae Mr. Ketchum, barrister, of Oolborne, 
presided,on account of Judge Weller being 
a stockholder In the Water Company.

The Jfmi publishes crop reports from 
over the Prdvtaoe. From Peterborough 
County It has the following:— ,

•f Havelock.—Fall wheat, average crop 
spring, good toward the-Host, very, poor 
east. Barley, very poor through theee 
parta. Oats, nothing extra. Corn, rushing. 
Boots, average crop. Applee, scarce an 
average crop. Other fruits not very good 

“Westwood.-Fall wheat, winter killed, 
fair crop; spring, short with drouth, fair 
arow. Barky. very fair but abort. Oats, 
fair. Peas, poor.from dry weather. Boots, 
good prospects npw. Applee and other 

- fruits, very fair."

Children's Boots, i 
endleea variety and at ■ 

' XmDX ■

1 Slippers In 
w. prions, at

ECHOES FROM THE LAKE.

-Hsr

KS

quiet alee.

A Pair of Ladles* Button Boot* 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 cte. at I

A Lug* Number of
$ €. A. Store.

The campers are going to Stoney Lake 
daily In large numbers. Already a great 
many of the most available sites have been 
taken up.

The A.O. A. Camp store is doing a good 
business. Messrs. A Elliott and G us. Sawers 
attend to the «ntB of tha camping com* 
munlty. Mr. Elliott also acts as Post
master. The store contains everything 
needed in the way of provisions for camp
ers.

Around the camp store there is a con
stant knot of slouch hats and all of the gos
sip of the lake centre* here. Bob. Klngan, 
who went up on Thursday, got sunburned 
before five hours. He went up to see how 
Andy Mercer, Fred. Cox and the rest of the 
boys were making things go. He found 
them in a fine camp pitched In a command-

take no ether kind.

MONET TO LEND!
I AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter*,

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,
the underaigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than àwly Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887 SU MME R—1887

PORTER BROS.
i, generally that they 

a notice. Every rig 
) Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
Zl PHAETONS.

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the eeaMB of$1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed UYgtve entire satlefaction.

REPAljlNG of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. ^

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

ing flyrup,” and

#

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Gun

ICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED con BEEF AND BOLOGHi SAOSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

Cricket.
The Peterborough circket team went to 

Lindsay on Friday and played a match 
with the home eleven. The score, which 
shows a victory,is as follows

1st linking* 2nd Inning*
Grace,c Rogers b Logan 0 b E Stratton .... 0
Barron,b Stratton ..... 2 b Ray..................6 ^ __ _________________
p«more run out........« run out ' ’ I lns'üMûoll, looking flrnt rate. The two
J Grace, b Logan. ..i.... ......... ... I urick boya are also looking healthy. They

are the favorites with the ladles. FrankMarjtin. b Stratton...... 5 b E Stratton ... 0
Brougball, b I-ogan...... 2 c and b E Strat

ton... .................2
Little, b Stratton ..........4 », E Stratton .... 3
Short, b Stratton...........0 c Ray, », E titrât-

ton,......................4
Veitch,b Logan......... 0 V *
Muegrove, not out........12 c W A Stratton.. 14,|
Rom,b Iogan............ 0 bE Stratton.... 0

6 Byre...... ............._4
.lêt M

PSTRBOROUtiH.
UI Innings. ~ 2nd Inning•.
W A Stratton,bShort26 Notout.................. 47
Rutherford, b Martin 12 b Veitch...'............... 2
Ray, b Short................ 0 b Martin, c Short 2
Logan, b Veitch.......... 16 b Martin........v 9
Æ Stratton, 1 b w,.b

Martin ............... . 1 b Brougball ........1,|
Montgomery, c Short,

Klngan left the camp for town on Wednes
day. Some of them said he was mad be
cause the people up there didn’t appreciate 
hie special hair cut enough. He paid a full 
quarter for It and the barber says It was 
ordered three weeks ago. Vernon Halliday 
and friends are camped In a convenient 
place to the camp headquarters.

The houses are nearly all occupied, from 
those of Messrs. McClelland and Lech, a 
short distance from entering the lake to 
away up at Boehlnk where Mr. A. Hall and 
family reside. ___

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
sixes and all .qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids......  ^

Men’s Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sixes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town. . »

Men’s Pant* Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits 

$1.00 upwards.

Rice Lake.
Parties wanting a pleasure sail cannot do

______ _________ _ better than take the steamer Golden Rye,
b Martin !.............. 1 etpd ........... ........ 11 which leaves the GP.R. wharf at 7.3$a. m.,

Wright on, c Grace, b and get landed at jubilee Point, where
Short....... . . 4. bMungrave ....*. 21 there are tables 1er dining on, a spring of

Roger*. !» Veitch.------- P beat of ttlhlng.
Sonde ram, b Veltob - • b Musgrave 
Menrlee, b Martin, c

Short............ ........ o bMuapan ...........0
Smith,not out ........ 0 b MtMgrsve ...... 0

Bj,h ..................... •
• Leg bje..................4

Wide. .................. ,

log to take s Mil on the lake, can euetlhue
ggMmHg| * the

bant.
beeut t 75 eente

mente for
■«$$

The DomimUm OdiiftUow says:-"Peter
borough Is no mean city. It bae long been 
noted for Ite Une buildings, beautiful streets 
and generally attractive surroundings. It 
boasts, perhaps, more solid Wealth than 
any other town In Ontario of Its population, 
and Its local newspapers are second to none 
anywhere In this broad Dominion. We are 
sure from what Is known of the place and 
people, all who attend the meetings of the 
Grand Lodge will receive a right hearty 
welcome from the brethren aud citizens of 
Peterborough, and carry away with them 
when they depart pleasing recollection» of 
ttelr rtft-—~—----- ------ ---------

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

TW> Fir tor In Rlfl«a' Band (MfwR.
The pfograram* which wlU be okfrled out 

on Weddlpday evening. 10th Atupst, at the 
P. A. A. Abounds will be as S^lowe:—
March........ .V’L'Eolaireur” x............Hotatnm
Overture.... ^ratrloedejpmda”.-X;.Bellini
Cornet Solo ........ “Surjte Pont de Avignon *

' r * „ (Beynaud’ermenllnger.
Selection of Scottii Algs ...... ....... Bound
WalU........“La ValleAd’Oswur ........Hen,in
Fantasia for two Clarionet—“La Chanson ties

Nids” .........................  Bmd
Messrs- P. Finn and B t

r the

Selection.... .... "Erminie1
Allegro..

E. Qui:

IcflMTsI I* Toronto.
Veals desires to announce 

many H^nds of her school 
ough that SW has made arrangements to 
succeed Mrs. NH»p In Toronto, where she 
will re-open In BcpttRRber, While thanking 
them for the very warjtf sgjgport they have 
given her during hgr nine ymn residence 
among them, she would express the hope 
that those parents who desire the 
tagee of a city for their daughters, will be 
pleased entrust them to her care.

Church Mew».
the Rev. I. Tovell will preaph at Warsaw

............."Milliaire” ..M .**...Corbin
** Vive La Canadienne,” Id»

Jaeobotutki I to morrow.

“By medicines life may be prolonged. 
Yet death will seise the doctor, too.”

-True, all must d 
they live. Stop [ 
taking Dr. Pierce’s 
a cure tor eon* 
the lung*:), as x 
chills, catarrh, 
plaints,Stseaees.

few must suffer white 
r and prolong 
L- “ am.Medical llseo 

r CO Ugll a, colds, h

The Rev. Mr. Bailey, of Warsaw, will 
occupy the Rev. Mr. Toveli’s pulpit In 
exchange.

The Rev. Mr. Carmichael, of Columbus, 
Onti, will preach in 8t. Paul’s Church, 

life iig I The Rev. ^lr. McKay, of IBronto, will 
‘ i^ln. the Baptist Chureb, Murray

from

I. DOLAN & CO.

LABD !
--------------------- ----- -----------------------------------------------

I9 Pails, in Tubs, and 
Tins.

in 3

THE TRj.DE STTF^XjIEID

TELEPHONE OONNEOTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

BIMOOH 8THBF T

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW.

Regardless of actual quotations, SHEPPARD has definitely decided to slaughter eveiy dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and Caps, and every dollar’» worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and the wool has been raised upon the 
WONDERED!» FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet been|declared, but you 
can look for the figures and step right in and see the live LIÔN.

... liver t__
—------ . and all blood and akin ISold everywhere.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Gheapside
is now selling a Marvelous Worsted Suit for $7.00, sold at FOREPAOGH’S Side Show tor $14.00, 
and $5.00 choice patterns sold elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suits sold elsewhere for 
$6.50. Every dollar’s worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

SHEPPARD
cm^ICHEAPSIDB, - - PETERBOROUGH
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ruuuunM
I Light to moderate, winds; tine

_____Sweat-bey; not much change in tem-
I 1 pe rature.

R. FAIR.

TO CLOSE OUT SUMMER STOCK.
ix>u’t miss the prêtant opportunities of 

eeurlug special bargains In the various de- 
partmeiila of our store to close out the 

’ balance of summer stock, tremendous re
ductions In 
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

JVr jtfllt or to tient. EUROPE’S BANTAM STATE.

HOUSE TO LET
y^rPLY lo C. W, BAWElia. V

i TO LET.
A BRICK HOUSE, on Downey 

Apply at T. KELLY'S.

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
Street

<120

eaants.

Apply »t
WANTED.

rriwo LAUNDRY OIKLH.1 - RIENT A L.

WANTED.
,4 <lOOD HI SURAL HERVaVT. 
- v wages. Apply at Ravi aw omre.

> WANTED.
HOOD GENERAI. HKRVANt. 

------ " ------- >*. Queue

Good
dau

A U. MRS. D. t, LUND' Queen Btreei

WANTED.
V COUPLE OF SM ART GIRDS at once at 

7X the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEl* «132
*v^ ....

SÉNVANT WANW.
4 GOOD GstaMLAL 4XÏ (i
1 WANTED. Ai^hîVTilRS. J. M. A 

STRONG. MacdooplNf Seact, opposite Central Part, x

Switzerland will Rely on Her Own 
Strength for Independence.

Geneva, July 30.—At the opening of tpe 
International Wile meeting, here a speech 
was made by Mr. Droz, the president of the 
federal council. He Bald that owing to the 
wisdom of the leading European cabinets 
peace was noW assured. The.nations of 

4Europe did not wish to go to war; they de* 
_ sired to develop their resources in peace

! The people of Switzerland had been fore- 
t), K n , most in maintaining peace. At the same
Black Lastimere time it was their duty to make every sacri

fice in order to preserve the independence 
of the country. The government of Swit- 

i i ir x zeiland would constantly endeavor to pre-
Ilierea one and a Jiall yards Wide serve the neutrality of the couutryj not re- 

. nc otz r/v z>A ; » nc z lying upon treaties only but upon thelrown.
at Zu, OOf Ou» UU and ZO cents per Strength and energies. He therefore urged 

-, . v nnv the citizens of Switzerland tube assiduous
yard. Ine best make ol uasnmere in improving military training; to add such 

. , 1 , training to the education of the youth, to
in tne trade. ____ - j hold rifle t h-tvdrHk,

'all or which work should be animate<l by a 
free, fraternal spirit.

THOS. KELLY’S.
If you want a 

Dress see our stock of Black Cash-

URL
ARM-

t he
ads;

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One I*riee Store, EverylxKly Pj^ys 

The Same Price, Burnkangs Block.

WANTED.
HaI

Uns,
EMBROIDERIES.

IMMEDIATECI^-A QU&IT" GENERAL 
SERVANT. Anflêwinta .1. UMBERS, 

corner Union «uufc" EflhRuirgh streets, or 
Rbvibw Office, 1U25
*----^-------------------------------------------------

BOARDERS WANTED.
rjpHE undersigned has excellent aceomoda- 
l atlOn f .r a number of Bonders, either 

! Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new . brick houbCBioppoHlte Dr. 
Boucher’s. MRS CHAH. RoBfftsoN. <H50

Ebe E>aU\> IRcview.
MOR1MX. AUUtltiT I. im

BLACK COODS. ; XI" V'TKD-1,|,[itiGNR OF EITHER SEX ! tv lowork on <$srd*ai tbCli homes—to 
$y perireekenmed* No oll'painting, no can-

wdiil Kovuriil ffBPHu <~»t Fancy Black Good* 
from auction. A"- full new stock of Ladles* 
Jerseys.

Driven In our Good. D.p.rt-
JÜ state «usai, Boetoe, O.U»x ô.^rt

R. FAIR,
. DI RECT IM I^RTlS^^^WWiP’STREET,

PETERBOROUGH.

Jttrtiral.

25°-

DR. HA1J.1DAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w22

o. COLLINS, m. d., o. m..
MEMBER of the College of Physlcans and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Uni verity, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham s Block, Slmcoe ptreet, fourth dbor west 
from George Street- All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dillwlU-ly

*
ao DOZEN PUNE SIDE

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

■ceÂts EACH

J. J.
UEO HUE STREET.

itturfirat'
BAR» J* S* PARfiCERf

ORGANIST AND CHOlUf ASTER at 8L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dI8

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ AT» of the Royal Coneerv _
Li Leipzig. Germany, Teachyt c 
Harmony. ±L "
RESIDENCE, - - - - JUBL

T»of the Royal Conservatory of Mnste,. ------------—xor Plano anc
dll w 1 

BUN STREET.

Srnerai.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J, TURNER
Has Just received f om 

"Folding Camp Beds - 
every description In 
order Also Ham 
Folding Chairs and 

lug line

n a Fine Lot of 
lairs. Tents of 

k and made to 
Foiling Tables, 

Ing in the camp- 
got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

FEED. H BRENNAN , M. D.. O M.
■ .sfcLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member,of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite tit. John’s CUurqfc. dut w221)

prof rod tonal.
- A. V. B. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of Ontario,

S PREPARED to act aa Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant.

. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdll8w2l

J. E. iBELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dWwltt

GEO. W. EzaNEY,

CtlVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT. SO LI Cl 
# TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Estimate* 

and Surveys of any <* ‘ “
West side of George 
meroe.

description made. Office 
stredt, over Bank of Com-

moult anü Coal.V
COAL AND WOOD.

’ riiHE BATHBUN COMPANY fcfwp. on 
t * hand Screened Hard Opal of all sizes, also 
! Smith Coal and Hard arid Soft Wool de
livered to any part of thi town.

W.%. FERGUSON
; Telephone connection. - Agent.

GOAL!_C0AL!
TiIe UNDERSIGNED KEEPS AI.WAYIr 

ON HAND at hie Coal yard, all kink# of '
THE BEST COAL

which will be dellvei 
cartage) to any part
SaÎ?' jambs stkvknson.

ree of charge toi 
ne town. Term*

Bmltetd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland,
OLD Medalist and Honorv Graduate

iMhtletry. 
ended to with the

GLADSTONE HOPEFUL

The Influence of Pending Elections- A 
Letter from Mr. Chnniberlain.

London, July 30 —Hon. Jos. Chamberlain 
adds a letter to the ** round table oontfo- 
vefsy, In which ho says :t-“ Secondly tire 
Unionists have nothing beyond Sir Wm. 
Vt-rnoû Harcourfs opinion that the cardinal 
points'of difference betweep. thé'Liberals 
jujdUiflunla.ta--wfiihlgfafl--p.pt In a fair way> 
or aetUdBlBZ^A^qg! the- Liberal RadimM

Mr. Gladstone’s iemaiks were largely 
devoted to the inlluenee of tiie pending 
elections.,,in the direction of undermining 
the position of the dissidents and persuau 
ing the Liberals who abstained from voting 
in the last general election. He reminded 
his atidieuce that the reunion of the Lib
eral party must be looked upon as far 
distant, although he acknowledged the sin
cerity of Lord Hartington's desire to 
restore the party if possible. " But,” he 
continued. “ we must look the situation 
plainly in the faue. The seventy dissidents 
constitute the wing of the Tory army—In 
fact, more than the wing, because if instead 
of them seventy genuine Tories had been 
returned to Parliatnent, the Tory Govern
ment would never have ventured to carry 
the measures disastrously memorable- 
measures that bave been carried under the 
guise of shadowing Liberal approval, and 
which would have been absolutely unneces
sary had the Government made tne conces
sions now contained in the Land Bill in 
September last when Parnell urged them. 
The bye-elections indicated I hat the absen
tees at the general elections are now de
cidedly In favor of a policy of justice to
wards Ireland.”

BOULANGER AND FERRY.

MR. BEALY’S SUSPENSION.

A Pnthellc Ineldeul Mûrit» His Leaving 
lhe House ol Commons.

London, July 30 —The suspension of Mr.
Timothy M. ilealy from the privileges of 
the floor of the House of Gommons, Thurs
day night, was marked by a pathetic 
incident. Although Mr. Hcaly, in the heat 
of his indignation and anger, defied the 
Speaker to do his worst, and expressed the 
hope that none of his friends would 
endeavour to mitigate the enviable verdict 
of his political enemies, he brpke down 
completely as he .turned. ,to leave the 
chamber, a disgraced man in the eyes of 
the majority of the members, and sobbed 
convulsively. The excessive mental and 
physical strain which Mr. ileal y has under
gone since the beginning of the discussion 
of the Coercion bill in Committee has 
completely unnerved him, and his friends 
are convinced that his ‘enforced absence 
from the excitement of Parliamentary
duties for a fortnight, will prove beneficial ___ _____
to him. No other man- tn the Parnetitte wi.i. h iparty has assumed so large a share of the wbk“
burden of opposition to tne Government’s When Shermans 
Irish measures as Mr. Healy.

FORTUNES AI TH^i SAULT

r*rn rraperlv Nets
for l«* Owner».

The Detroit Netcn, in an article upon the 
boom at Sault Ste Marie, eays:-”Ttfe man 
who has profited most by this sudden 
advance is Thomas Ryau.au Irishman, who 
had considerable property on both sides of 
the river before the boom. His possessions 
were rather a drain than a profit to him. 
His first sale was of a plot for the site pf 
the new Fort Bradey »o the United States 
Government for $12,000. That set him on 
his feet, and enabled him to resist the 
seductions of the charmers who sought to 
buy from him on the advance, 'freday 
Ryan is worth perhaps Saoe.ooo, half of it In 
good Investments, the rest in what is to-day 
Une- property. His son, to whom he trans
ferred some of his holdings when they 
amounted to little, has also made a boodle 
out of the advance. A namesake, Wm. 
Ryan, is fully $30,000 ahead of the deal. Mr. 
Tretixe has mad» $35,000 out of little or 
nothing, while a citizen named Greud, wùo 
had a homestead of 80 acres near town, has 
made $50,000 out of what might have been 
worth one-fifth that sum two years ago.",

1,700 MILES IN A CANOE.

Au Exieuded P**t«ral Visit lu » 
Birch Barit.

Last week Mgr. Lot-rain. Bishop of 
Cythere and Vicar AposLdlc of P< ntiae, 
returned to Montreal, accompanied by his 
secretary. Rev. Abbe J. B, Prouix, the Revs. 
Guegen and Dozais and Brother Tremblay. 
Monseigneur had been on a pastoral-visit' 
to the Indian, Missions on the Upper 
Ottawa, Rupert’s Land and the Upper St, 
Maurice: ^Hi* route was from Ottawa via 
Pembrok^to Lakes Temisoamimtue.Obach- 
ffig, Kepewa, etc., thence to the source of 
the River du Molhe; from here through a 
chain of lakes to the Lac Barrière mission, 
now on Lake Wapous; thence to Lake 
Wassepatebi. lying between the Province of 
Quebec and Rupert Laud ; through Cypress 
Lake, River Pekeskak, by a chain of live 
lakes, the Lalpche River to Lake 
VVaswanipi. The return trip was made by 

ft8fsr aa L»kV Waswauipl, 
m thé Mëkiskan River and the Upper 
waters of the St. Maurice, thence through 
various lakes, Lake Long, Lake Ooucou- 
çache and others to the Grand Piles. This 
involved a trip of 1,700 miles mostly by 
water in bark canoes, occupying two 
months and six days, and 1,172 miles being 
travelled by oauoe. The portages were from 
an arpent to four miles long, and there were 
157 of them. The party slept tor 50 nights 
In tents or In Indian huts. Thirty-five in
fant baptisms, five adult baptisms, lti mar
riages, 572communions, and'458 eoutirma- 
tiuDs were solemnized.. These parts were 
evangelixed In tne seventeenth century by 
the Jesuit missionaries, and since 183ti the 
Oblat Fathers have,-however, attended to 
them. Mgr. Lorrain is tne first bishop who 
has ever visited them, and doubtless will 
have had somd most Interesting experi
ences. ~________

^'mahbSsd ms first love.

A Romance Begun lu War Time» Eufletl 
Many Yearn After.

A Gainesville, Ga., despatch says:—Mr. 
John 8. Ware and bride arrived on Satur
day from Kiugst<.n, N. C. The marriage of 
this couple marks the end of a romantic 

wap cut of 22 years ago. 
army captured Atlanta 

there were several email Ixidive of Confed
erates isolated from their commands. The 
.officers gave their men furloughs until such 
timer, 4s they could gnt-togetluov 
Aliil*Ug.th0S»*tMWtiW<WflWA^.J«»b»«

LATEST CABLE NEWSl
1 LORD CHARLES 11ERESFORD.

London, July 30.—The Queen's refusal to 
accept the resignation of Lord Charles 
Beresford, lias caused intense satisfaction to the /W Mall Gazette, which Cannot re
frain from expressing its belief that Her 
Majesty should recognize the changed 
state of public opinion regarding the rigid 
observance of absolute forms by condoning 
an error which a few years ago would have 
been regarded as a heinous crime. That the 
Queen s refusal to assume, -by accepting 
Lord Charles Beresfprd'e resignation, that 
that-officer had committed an unpardou- 
ab e broach of etiquette tn communicating 
with his wife while constructively in the 
>resence of the Sovereign, will largely 
nereaae the esteem In which she is held by 

her subjects.
GLADSTONE IN GOOD CHEEK.

London, July Mk—Mr. UladsUme address
ed the London Liberal-Radical union last 
evening. Ho said that at the last election 
the Unionists had a majority of 176,000 in 
the Whole country and that it the Liberals 
reclaimed 150,600 votes, their strength in 
parliament, now in the mlnoiity, would be
come a majorlt y of a hundred. Continuing 
he said that 150,000 votes represented 11 per 
cent of the whole electorate, and that the 
recent elections had already given the 
Liberals six or seven seats—gaitis which 
indicated that the Liberals would triumph 
if parliament were dissolved to-morrow. In 
regard to the Unionist members he was 
fcure that electors who supported or refrain
ed from opposing them at the last election 
mistook the position. They believed the 
Irish autonomy to be of questionable policy 
or even mischievous,' but anyhow they ex
pected that the Unionists would co-operate 
with the remainder of'the party in regard 
to Liberal principles, especially against 
coercion. 1

____ THE ITALIAN CRISIS. ....
Xô&don, July 30.—A Roman despatch 

says that Signor Crispl will form a new 
cabinet.

PACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.
London, July 30.-Two hundred members 

of tlje House, uf Commons have Sighed a 
toemoral urging the government to grant 
the proposed Pacific mail subsidy. The im
perial federation league is also urging the 
government to adopt the Canadian propos-

HOLY TRINITY'S NEW RECTOR.
London. July 30.-The ixUl Mali Gazette 

has no doubr the Rbt. Walpole Warren, 
V tear of Holy Trinity Church, Lamb *

..are went to Richmond, Onslow County. 
N. C., where he had friends, and there met 
and became enamored of. Miss Barbara 
Brock, a beautiful young lady. She refus
ed to marry him then, but declared that if 
be would rejoin the confederate army, she 
would become his wife at the close of. the' 
war.

Ware did so, but fate sent him back 
to GeorgieeJ^bNad of to North Carolina 
and he forgot his first love. He married a 
young lady of this place, who died about

romance. She mailed It at once to Mrs 
Barbara Koonce, of Kingston, the Miss 
Brock of other days, whose husband had 
recently died, Mrs. Koonce wrote a letter 
of condolence to her old time lover, and 
the result was the renewal of their engage
ment and their marriage à few days ago in 
Kingston by the Rev. Mr. Jurney of the 
Metnodist church. Each party bad a 
family of three—two boys and one girl—all 
of whom arc now under thoroof tree of Mr 
Ware, In this city, to-night.

PIRATICAL BEHAVIOUR.

rasped» of a Duel Between tbe Soldier 
and the Statesman.

London, July 30.—General Boulanger’s 
challenge to- M. J ules Ferry has created a 
great sensation in Paris and is much talked 
of in London. The prevaling belief In both 
capitals is that M. Ferry will refuse to tight 
on the ground that it would be against 
public policy for him to engage in a combat 
with an officer as peculiarly situated as is 
General Boulanger. It. Is not easy to see, 
however,how he can take refuge behind this 
specipus plea. M. Ferry Is himself a dis
credited man, and the circumstances of his 
retirement from theofflee of prime minister 
are Immeasurably less creditable to him 
than the series of incidents which led to the 
banishment of General Boulanger are to 
thatrofficer. M. Ferry was forced Into re
tirement by his own acts. Genera! Boulan-
frer Was driven from office and oonsequept- 
y from Paris by. the acts of men who were 

jealous of hjs growing popularity and con
sequent increasing strength. There does 
not seem to.be any way by which M. Fciry 
can avoid a meeting with General Boulan
ger except through, an ample apology to 
the man be has gratuitously insulted, or a 
tacit admission that he Is a coward. 
Ferry went a long distant out of his way 
t<> insult'General Boulanger Ip his speech at 
Epinal, and even the enemies of the latter 
recognize the justice of hie prompt demand 
for satisfaction.

Ball

_ Toronto Schooo’ of 
branches of Dentistry atteL_- _ . - greatest care. Nitrons Oride and other 
anesthetics used fftr the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterboroughorongh

Lydia

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

‘ exceed 40 per cent. Pyctical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Business College' Re-opens September 1st, 1887,

FAILURES full consignment oi Iudiana oii ponlos which 
brought up ttia~rearv. In the afternoon 
there were baseball and lacrosse tour
naments. Moffat, of Montreal, carried off 
nearly ah first prizes In the races 1 he 90th 
lacrosse tealfn arrived in time to take part 
in the sports and left for Souris last night 
to jflay the Plum Creeks for the 
championship

PUîMran Pr» fnr PiL-UorV ,' Vtittufen vry ior nicftcrs

Brandoe’s Jubilee * elehrntlon
WlmirFBO. July 30.-Yesterday Brandon 

celebrated Its Jubilee day. A trades proces
sion was one of the features of the pro
gramme. The city band headed the pro
cession, and after this was a oarrleature of 
the Rod River Valley Railroad with a rep
resentation of what Its usefulness will be to 
the west. The outfit" was an old threshing 
machine engine-drawn by . a team “of old 
horses, a mule and an ox, with a couple of 
drags for care with suitable signs display
ed, the whole Guarded by a small regiment
of soldiers. Following this came men and ________________ ______
women on stilts, a Southern plantationLalL .stood off to sea. The Pleroma's crew re 
room on wh63ls, masked characters, ayd a marked how strang»- It was that seiner 

" '' '' should he so light handed. It was «loutless
the «‘scaping poacher. Jouas U. French.— 
Montreal Star.

C0B0URG.
Death among thk Dübha>is.—Some 

mysterious trouble is making havoc among 
the thoroughdred Durham cattle in some 
parts of Darlington Township, County of 
Durham. No fewpr than ten bulls have died 
within the last few weeks.

Over a Cliff.-The Oshawa Presbyter
ian Sundsy school pic-nicked on the lake 
shore last Friday afternoon. While there a 
little boy was wheeling his baby brother 
near the edge of a cliff, twenty feet high, 
when, going too close to the edge, carriage 
*nd baby went over Into the water below. 
The alarm was quickly given and a panic 
occurred amongst the children. The fath
er of the child In a few momenta appeared 
on the scene, slid down the face of the cliff,

; rescued tho little one fiom its perilous 
i position and restored it to the arms of it- 
mother amidst general rejoicing.— World.

The Seised Poachers.
Halifax, N, 8, July 36.—The effort of 

correspondents of American papers to 
,work themselves into fury over the recent 
seizures of Amerlcân vessels has failed to 
be successful. The facta are that two seine 
boats and fourteen men, caught in the y

,‘tfiey1 themselves 
admit under oath, within 'two miles of 
shore, were seized. The collector of cue- 
toms ,tefused to permit those thieves to
have been another violation of the law. The 
Hodgson was hovering around Shelburne 
harbor-trying to steal bait. She did not re- 

,, port at custom» as she should nave done,
TaeGovernment se. j ami way, therefore,-fined. That Is all there

How Gloucester Fishermen Steal 
. from t'lpnadlnn».

Halifax, N.8., July 30.—Many Canadian 
bank fishing vessels complain of the out
rageously piratical behaviour ol Gloucester 
fishermen this season. Finding themselves 
placed at such a disadvantage when our 
trawltws come on tbe same ground with 
tfiem, having fresh bait, ami the fish leave 
their salt clam or other stale bait for the 
fresh baited Canadian hook, they adopt 
the tactics they have so successfully prac
tised in Canadian waters when In search 
of mackerel or bait, and steal the bait 
from Canadian fishermen's trawls. Ttoe 
names ot two of the robbers on 
the high seas will be for wanted to the Min
ister of Fisheries, with all the proofs 
necessary for a judicial Investigation. The 
schooners Pleroiua, and Torridon, had on 
their recent trip the fish stolen from their 
trawls, the hooks stripped from off others 
and from at lows the buoys-were stolen, let
ting the trawltigo. There are now m this 
port two American fishermen. They came 
in, they say. for'water.. The one is from 
Ghnieester direct, and the other belong^ to 
Booth Bay, nlu - days from-this port. He 
.has been on the Causo bank, - and did'Wÿff 
'till some Prospect schooners came on the 
ground with fresh squib from Causo, since 
which salt « lams “ way wua 'an pison; sv 
we calculated we'd better come to Canso 
and get water to soak ’em in,” which being 
interprets means, to steal a squib baiting.
This rase is a représentative one,

Canso, N.8., July 30.-TheGov«t____________
Acadia, with Admiral Scott on board, on is to It, 
the lookout for certain veesels guilty of tbe 
brutal outrage of running away from tbeir 
crews, leaving them in a very critical con
dition, paid us a visit...to-day. 1 be celebrat
ed United States war steamer Yautic, that 
was afraid to fire a salute, preceded the 
Acadia an hour or so, coming up the bay 
presumably in search of the delinquents, to 
lend them a helping hand in the shape of a 
'tow line, in getting out of tne reach of tbe 
enemy outside the three mile limit. Capt.
Sm'ith, of the schooner Pleronia. saw a 
schooner with one seine boat On deck and 
only four men working her, sîand in out of 
thé fog last evening, making for White 
Point. She Immediately backed ship and

FOREIGNERS IN ItQStilA.
St. I’KTEBHBUBO, July 30—A oommission 

has been appointed to enquire into the 
rights of foreign companies owning land or 
works In Russia. The sttenlion of the com
mission will be specially dim ted to com
panies owningJactoritw In the Western pro
vinces. It Is expected that the com mission 
acting In pursuance of the ukase of March 
26, wlli reoon, memUhat factories be closed 
or transferred to Russian subjects.

TO STUDY HOME RULE 
London. July 30—Oaf ne. the Liberal-Urn- 

lohlsts M.P. f«»r Barrow-in-Furness,starts 
next week, taking the Canadian Pacific 
route to Asia. He Intends white In Canada 
to enquire Into possible evils arising in 
on account of Home Rule and to use whst- 
evei information, he may thus obtain 
against the Irish movement.

A GAIN OF VOTES.
London, July 30.-Mr. Samuelson (Liber

al) lias been elected to the Commons for 
the F«>rest-dean division of Gloucestershire 
by a largely increased vote. This election 
8h«iws the Liberal-Unionists are returning 
to their allegiance. >

BOULANGER AND FERIÿf.
Paris, July 30.—Gen. Boulanger's seeonde 

had an Interview with M. Ferry to-day. 
He referred them to two friends. Some of 
Ferry’s friends are urging him to fight.

Manitoba trop».
Winnipeg, Man., July 30—On -Thursday 

morning General Superintendent White, 
aceorapained b Mr. A. M. Burgess,deputy 
minister of interrior, Mr. H. H. Smith, Do
minion land commissioner, and Mr. J. H. 
Mc l’avie, C.P.R. land commissioner, loft on 
a trip over the Southwestern railway. 
They found all along the line the most pro
mising prospecta for a successful harvest, 
and the sottlert are all -jubilant. The party 
returned to the city yesterday afternoon.

Advice lo Vonsnmptlves.
. On the appearance of the first symptom*- 
a* general veblllty. loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations, .followed <>y nlxhl-sweaU
and cough—prompt meas .................
•-£ token. Consumption . . _■
of the ta gs; therefore use-she great antl- 
sCrofu"a or blood gurltiuLfled strength-restor- 
vr—Dr. Pierce’s .Gulden Medical Discovery. 
Superior t > vodwllfer oil as a nutritive, and

llanlan and Tt-emer lo Bow.
Toronto. Jut) 30.—Hanian has a«3ceptcd _ ............................

Teemer’a challenge to r«iw a three mile race,, unsurps*sed as a pectoral. For w* a4 Lungs, 
for 4i non „ ui.t.. il, tn h,, r,,xv.,d »», spittingof bkxxlendkindredaflbctlens. It has■KL£nfVi*L2 V, ie l° no e-uual. So d by druggist* She world over,torofiti)Ba>, August 1 jth or .I.ttb. Hanlau For Dr. Pierce’s treaties on consumption 
sails for Australia on August ’ Vh t,o row M-nd t n cen> in stamps to World’* DUpon- 
“ acb- b*ry Medical AssWtation, Uuifaio, Ni Y,

Mr*, l.anglry.
Omaha, Neb., July 30.—Mrs Lily Langtry, 

who passed eastward through here yester
day, was Interviewed as to her declaration 
in San Francisco to become a citizen of the 
Ubited States. She said; MI see that one 
of the judges of the Supreme Court is quot
ed as saying that the fact of my affidavit 
being taken at my own bouse vitiates.-the-r> 
legality of the proceedings. If there was 
anj* wrong in the proceedings ft was the 
fault or rather through the kindness of the 
officials at San Francisco, who themselves 
volunteered to send a notary to my house.
My advocate assures me that the proceed
ings were regular, ami I need have no fear 
of their legality. My object In desiring to 
become a «‘itlzeu- Is because I prefer the 
Government and institutions of the United 
States. I won my first laurels here, I have 
Invested largely in property here, and my 
agent, Mr. Keough, Intends to become an 
American citizen."

— mrnmmk ifc.iLlKTsw^ '
NRW York, July 30.—A Philadelphia de

spatch say» the checks of the Columbian 
Bank, 433 Chestnut street, were thrown ou 
yesterday by the Farmers And Mechanics___
National Bank, because of a lack of fui^s.
President Phillips, of the Columbian Bank, 
was In New Yot k yesterday. When he re
turned he said the non payment of the 
drafts was owing to " a blunder," nod that 
the matter had been ad/ustedasd the draft 
set off against the firm’s account with the 
Bank.

A -------- -----------
The B. A O. Deal.

Baltimore, Mci., July 30.—Hambleton A 
Co., Mr.Garret’s confidential bankers, Issue 
a semi official statement of the late B. A 6. 
«leal. In which they say that there was 
never any possibility of lir. Garret’s part
ing with tbe telegraph property to Mr, 
Gould. { This story of a combination of 
telegrapher to ourchase the property is 
also denied. Mr. Garret la described as 
having the best of tbe Wall street financiers, 
as he holds $1,806,000 of Cincinnati, Hamil
ton and Da> loo stock, and $300,OPu le cash.

Holocaust oi few».
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 30.—Yesterday 

afternoon a fire on Gest street, u »ar Har
riet. destroyed twenty five old buildings 
and cow stables. Fifty cows were burned 
alive. Several firemen were prostrated 
with the heat, Capt. Batchelor and John Q. 
Adams dungerdusly. Total loss $100,000.

Children Cry fof Pitcher's Castoria.
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‘ORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
lucorpontol l<y Government in iflB

THE CE0P8 Ui ONTARIO. STYLISH CLOTHING IThe Yield oi cereal* Llkeli to be llelow 
the Average.

Toronto, July 29—The crop reports are 
by no means so favourable as they were ki 

j the early part of thé season. The ldog con- 
I tinued drought has done a great deal of 
damage, and the yield1 of cereals in this

^_________ _ . ^ __________“ .... “
assembled here, who may .gather-tints | done welL The autumn wheat suffered

from winter killing in many districts, and 
the drought has affected both autumn and 
spring wheat so seriously that thé the crop 
on the whole will be a litrht one. The coun
ties bordering on the Georgian Bay and 

« LftKo Huron nave had the beuetV, of a 
are continued I greater rainfall than the rest of the pro-

« I    .1 . v# — 11 l.ln.l.i n^A fllAlir* 

-l-AN^l’icsnlcnt

development of the Southern States, li. C.
Leslie's •• Sea Wings," while Interesting to
the general reader, will have a special (_______________ ____ _ _______ _
interest for the members of the A. C. A. province will be below the average. Barley i.faCillott’s,
from the sixty-six drawli 
rigs. The leaders of “The 
are brielly but in a lively qianner portrayed 
by E. Browne. " Ravinna and its Mosaics ’’ 
is the theme of Sidney Lawrence, and the 
attractive “ Mexican Notes " 
by C. D. Warner. The two
■Nark»" by Mias O'Meara, and - «P™ I ôr V * »•=.------
Hopes " by W. D. Howells, progrès s with drought has l>eeu most setere in

Cstérbrook’s, SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Iof various 
tab Party”Perry A Co’s,

Mitchells
and various other celebrated 

manufactures serial novels vine**, and crops of all kinds are therefore 
11— *!.«« The same may

fc— li. The
..PBP  ____ r--„___------8———W vae Lake

increasing Interest in their widely different I Erie countios and in the eastern part of theBtylas, and H. Phllllpa contribute. a lively 1------- -------- --  * ■"“* *"d
short tale "A Fisherman's Mate." This

Anril I in a better condition there. --------
Apr“ I h« «aid nf Victoria and Peterborough.

ias been most severe in the Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown |
Via the following first-class lines :-4From 
Montreal, Beaver Ltne.froei Q,uebec,Domtnion 
Line, from Ngw York, White Star ILlne, 
Anchor, Inman, $îatio*ml, Monarch and Red

province. Hay wan a good cropland was 
well saved. Peas have failed, and the root 
crops will be meagre. On the whole, the 
farmers in this province &Je likely tti have 
à lean year.______________ _____

AvRateally Incendiary.
Lexington, Ky., July 29».—D. D. Bell, an 

eighteen-year-old colored boy, confesses 
that he set Are to a number of buildings 
recently burned In this <tiy. He says he 
knows he cannot be punished for it by law

lr the above lines forStationery Store,
GEORGE STREET. THOMAS MENZIES

AGENT O. T. R..-GE' RGE STREET,
'PETERBOROUGH.

custody and the authorities are afraid to 
turn him loose. _____

A Novel Experiment.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 29.—The direc

tors of the exposition are considering the 
advisability of requesting ex-Prvmier 
Gladstone to open the exposition this year

Zhe IDailç TRcview
ACCOUNT BOOKS,

MONDAY. AUGUST 1, 1887.

Le 33 ZR TT IN”Manufactured of the Beat Material b 
Skillful Workmen, air the ahorteat nolle 

consistent with the durability of the work. $by pressing an electric button in Loudon, 
as Mrs Cleveland did in Washington last 
year. Both of the cable companies are now 
investigating the feasibility of the scheme.

CANOEING.
The value of sports and exercises in the 

Open air, as conducing not only to bodily 
health and strength, but also to concomi
tant health and vigor of mind, is now not 
only theoretically acknowledged, but is also 
very generally recognized practically. .In 
this district, with its abounding waters, its 
network of rivers End lakes, it is very 
natural that such sports should take an 
aquatic form. Peterborough isitideed the 
very headquarters of the manufacture and 
use of the variety of canoe moulded after 
the *' birch-bark " of the aboriginal red 
men. Here the construction of these 
graceful and useful craft Is carried to a 
high pitch of perfection, and this is still the

Thore is Clothing that you Can and Can’t know all about, I have a 
Double int treat in giving you the beat, and VALUfB ie bound to tell In 
the long run. « - , f.

The whole of n|y bran new Stock of Stylieh Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed #t Forced Down Prices. If you Want to make every 
Dollar count to Uto Beat advantage you oan’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known--------- ——— —    --------------- ------- :

Ready-Made Account Books of all the
Ordinary Rulings.

FARMERS* INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
Judging from appearances the inference 

Is plain that an organized scheme is beipg 
made to stifle free discussion at the so call
ed farmers meetings engineered by the 
Central Farmers' Institute. In the first 
place the meetings have certainly not been

A " REFORM ” CANDIDATE.
Some people are under an impression that 

because Mr. Duncan McIntyre is no longer 
a director of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Com pap y hd Aay be regarded as iuuocent 
of the monopolistic taint. To such people 
We commeM s brlef editorial m this mons- 
iog’s Herald, which in three lines gives 
away the whole situation“ If South Ren
frew wants railways who is so able to exert 
lniluence in the proper quarter as Duncan 
McIntyre?" That is it. Mr. McIntyre, wih 
bland professions of ‘Liberalism, would go 
to the House of Commons as a leading 
representative 6f the Canadian * Pacific 
Railway Company, against whose gorgings 
at the public expense the Liberal, party 
seems to have exhausted. itself in Protest-

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals, Cash Books 
Minuta Books, etc.

The; largest k tn Peterborough to choOi 
from at the

CITY CLOTHING STORErepresentative, and the attendance at each 1 
has comprised but a miscroecopial per
centage of the resident farmers in the 
counties iu which eu6h meetings have been 
held. This may be accounted for by the 
supposition that the large majority ot the 
farmers are loyal to Canada and her insti
tutions. and refuse by their pruseucelo 
give countenance to what is looked upon as

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE
prevailing pattern, though from the canoe
ists of the United States wo have also 
earnt bo adopt wholly or partial] y the form 
that has been deyelupod from the j^ÿçred

PROCURE YOURlng.T Montreal Witness (Hcfnrm.)
A GOOD MAB&JS'Xfc,

iglLaliuti p,irsn.
twf -uïMttijrŸwuùiWISi uinmI than the paddle. ('rts'bt *if’OTWro«itiFftS‘ar: I «t rprafly ffSSSîîvat't i e ar.-j|tihe Stair*. In 

TSMfci- h niir n.-iiSK^L01***0 the wholesale price per pound, livea moans mtetsm wit,n our neign^^jgkt, |a extremely low. Ibis iu a u«>iin- 
Will not discriminate against I try where Wiman would have Canadians 
ate resta I seek a better market for their cattle, with-
,oda employed by the accomplie- .<SJLL'*ard U> L,verpho1 P'"™'-1"0"0

KiiAHtus Wiman are various. I worto.

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
AH colors wari anted fast. Lace Curtains 

C leaned and Stretcbedlat

The superiority of the' Peterborough 
canoe and the prevalence of canoeing 
among our people naturally led to the 
choice of our water for the first Canadian 
camp of the international American Asso
ciation. The succéès of the meet in 1883 
is not forgotten by those who enjoyed it, 
and this, with the advantages we have 
already mentioned, no doubt influenced the 
Selection of titoney Lake for the» first 
annual meeting of the Norther Division of 
the A C. A., now that the rapidly growing 
popularity of the Association has compelled 
a subdivision, as it had grown too large to 
meet In a single camp.

The meeting at Htoney Lake has now 
opened and gives every promise of a suc
cess as marked as that of four years ago. 
Now, as then, the canoeists of Peterborough 
will give a hearty welcome to their brethern 
from other parts of-Canada and the United

-A. T

The » Review * Stationery » StorePARKER’S MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE 8TREBT.
appeal»," uutiy pvu » 1CCM|||PIUU nuiuu ACT
declared to be carried unanimously, and 
which, bv the aid of the telegraph system 
controlled by Mr. Wiman, is wired to every | 
part of the country, and when appearing in i 
the columns of pro American journals. 4s 
surmounted by prominent head-lines 
announcing that the farmers of the 
county " have pronounced in favor of 
Commercial Union. If, however, there 
should be tny present at a meeting who are 
opposed both to the policy and the tactics 
sought to be endorsed, the agitator's 
method is to, if possible, occupy the whole 
time of the meeting, or in the event 
of a loyalist getting the floor, to subject him 
to constant interruptions and insult. A few 
instances will suffice. About twq weeks age 
a meeting of the Went work Farmers'; Insti 
tube wasneld in the city of Hamilton. Al
though Mr. Valancy Fuller, the president 
and chief organizer, lives in the county 
there Were but twenty-five persons entitled 
to vote, (nineteen for and six against), and 
this number was only secured by enrolling 
several new members during the progress 
of the meeting. Mr. Fuller and Mr. Shaw 
each spoke twice, occupying nearly the 
whole sitting, but when a farmer present 
rose to oppose their contentions he was de
liberately affronted by being told - that he 
was drunk,and the President took no notice 
of the Insult. Mr. E. D. Smith, of Winona, 
also attempted to make himself heard on

and Scouring Works
Market Square Peterborough. .

Steam Dvei
'run-down.** debilitatedworn-out,’«.tool t^^rtillln^Munen^hou^ Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Fites,

and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 
retail in both small and large quantities.

generally.and over-worked woi!'» Favorite FTçaçrlptlooJ» thejut. neroe a ravunie rreocn^iuu »
o, all retentive took*. It «nota Cu™^, DYEING!tulfllleaiadmirably 

ig a most
Chronic Wt as well aswomen. It is a Impart» vigor 

u ilpromptJ/uterine, tonic
to the' 'gSBLstrength toi 

es weakness' A littéral discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 

Estimates given and contracts mad»» for yearly supplies at

weak back. sex. Favorite DRINKS POR HOT WEATHERour pert-script-ion is sold by druggists
in large quantities, 
owest possible rates.A large treat iso on Diseases of X

tor $5.00.ILLEGAL FISHING. "osBeh.pra- 
tea and nu-•îyShwtrated with colored platesfusely

meroub wiwniwi ecuyw» -r.~—— ■;Aildnw. WORT.n a DupbmabT Medmmi. 
Apsoctatiom. 883 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, niHau* HeeAcbe,

far draggkU.

The recent seisure of boats and nets; at 
East Point, P. E I., opens a question of 
even greater importance than the preven
tion of poaching within our territory by 
foreigners. The fishing was not only being 
conducted within the three mile Limit, but 
the time was Sunday, when our laws pro
hibit fishing- This is not the first case to 
show that the New England fishermen, 
whether poaching Iu our waters, or using 
a right to' fish accorded them, decline to be 
bound by the laws of our country, which 
should be equally binding upon foreigners 
when they chooee^to visit us. It is ebvious 
that they thus obtain a vèry unfair advan
tage over our law-abiding Canadian fisher
men. But ther* is another reason which 
makes this matter of vital importance. It 
is probable that as soon as the New Eng- 

. land fishermen are quite convinced that 
attempts to steal fi*b are not profitable, the 
United States authorities will come to à 
fair agreement with Catiada for the use. of 
our fisheries! When any such arrangement 
is being framed, the utmost care should be 
taken that it should include stringent 
regulations for the joint preservation of 
the fisheries that are to be jointly used. By 
their own reckless improvidence and disre- 

^gardti any restrictions a^to the tlffië~ôr~ 
manner of fishing, the New England fish
ermen have destroyed their own fisheries,.

• This is what makes them so eager to be 
allowed free access to our waters, that they 
may work the same devastation in pursuit 
of à transient advantage. On both eoads 

\ any agreement between the two cxftmtrlee, 
should provide for the preservation of the 
fisheries. • .

All people of Djrepeptlo
learn to lengthen

GREATIR EDUCTION their days. 
InrtlfWtion

GROCERIES
N OTICE

Haring dinHolre.il jmrtner- 
nhip . with Alr. ltowman I 
am determined to netl my 
prenant ntock at cont. Great 
Iturgain.s ■ will therefore be 
given for iiO dayn until every- 
thing Ih dinpoHed of, when 1 
will replenish anil eontinue 
buHinenk under the name of

opposite the PoetOffice, George «tree!, am 
I am prepar.-d to execut 
mental Work, both In 
Estimates given on all 1 
building purposes Wli Plinth course ai ways ke 
■time and sand stone. J

leaded the premises;of the CentralMr. Shaw is the secretary —---------------
Farmers’ Institute and is therefore suppos
ed to be an impartial officer, but his oonuuct ! 
warrants a widely difiercut supposition 

Another meeting was recently held at; 
Plcton, and the Gazette of that town informs 
tie that the speakers against Commercial 
Union were so interrupted and insulted 
that their friends left the hall, and "that 
there *as an organised" arrangement by 
those favoring Commercial Union to either 
prevent a full and fair hearing or to nullify 
the effect by a fusillade of interruptions."

If the promoters of veiled annexation are

of ent stone tor
Bills, door sills.

stock. Both lime
J. R. BURG!

tie the Post OfficePostal Address, Bp;
HAH JUHT JtBCKIVKD A LARGE CON- 

HIUNMENT OF ' ‘ .
Qurd'a Superior Ginger Ale. Central CanadaNew S Qurd'a Apple Nectar.won- over to their cause by such dlarepu- 

‘ “ ■— —* themselves W. H. GORDONtablo tactics they will
Qurd'a Seltzer Water. 

: • ^ 
Qurd’a Champagne Cider.

Qurd'a ApolUnaria Water,

Qurd'a Plain Soda.

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.who ip Canadacommon sense of the people, 
are a reading and thinking 
cause which cannot bear the 
chance of rigorous or endi

CUX’h NEW BLOCK.Which he Is otferinj to tlie public at very
CAPITAL A ASSETS $3,350,411,low prices Also full linos ofmg growth.

Canadian Manufacturer.
FANCY GROCERIES DIRHOTOR8.

Geo. A Cox, J. R- Dundse, Richard Stall, 
J. M. Ferri». William Clextoo. Jamee 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W Durable, Wm. 
Gooderham. Bobest JeflYay, P. O. Tay
lor. and B a Vfhdin

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSIT» received In amounts from fi 

upwards and Inu -est allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

bEBENITtEA-A «pedal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deport led for a Ax
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest- 
coupons which are negotiable at ail Important 
banking pointai* Ontario.
-Jfcnemtpra an* traateea of ■aialM.jrt an- 
thorttéd by law to Invest in the debentures 
or this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic pari lea He Is also 
offering special Inducemuuta in SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.
REVIEWS.

Habpeb's Magazine. The August num
ber of Harper opens with a very interesting 
and suggestive description of Miss Welch 
of '* The neighbourhood of the Internation
al Park " at Niagara. Dr. Hurst in his ac
count of " A Native Publishing House

THE COOK’S ST FRIEND
Denial.

Montreal, July Mr. Wainrlght, Ae- 
sistAut M»UAgt?r ot the G. T. It., deulee the 
etstement thet the company ere seeking

CHEAP GROCERIESTKI KPHONB COMMUNICATION.
THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION

Asucceeaful medicine tested over.81.00lQ lbe Teaprivileges from the UrltlsbColuinblah G >vto most readers, and shows how Wyearsto6 lb-». No- 1 
4 lbs Gunpi 
4 lba. Youoj 
17 Ibe. Raw 
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
4 the. Freeh Raisins .....

Promptly eu res AV 
Jioa. WenknetSOf•n up a fresh line 1er Tea for ’eaknes* of Brain, Spinal

Generative Oraann ' 
, ffiniMtoasandallfl[yeon Tea for

1er Npc. BmiMtoaiândaU IDs 4 
indiscretion or over-exertion.WORKING JEWELLER.

z. aju. t^rtjci K
1. In erder .ml repel n-d

D. M. MM080. A. COX.1 00 toeffc
Right now to fche/time to use a good 

Blow PurifyinÉ Mffllcine. Lose no time in 
getting a bottlffipLfiJr. Carson"8 iSt<• iuach

the wild exploits of those daring adven
turers. The description by U. 0. Shields of
irTtonting the-tlrizzty Bear." will offer____ _ ____
a strong attraction f<ir thus»- sportsmen Dryggiata. 69.

RV EIJJERY Bpba FreehI'lurrante* Detroit,.Old gOM melted, noon the prei
rlngfl.eLc^ GoltLamLalLsc- a SHANNON, Hold by O- A. HC7NOFIKLD, THE REVIEWLvlng. mené Ft reef, -vegelating and ei and druggists everywhere.Ashbnrnham

■W—nr«-_____ m I

SFI.TZER.

.*** —

■
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JESS. '
BT H. BIBRK HAOOABD

Author of u King Solomon'a Minas'* “She," etc
“Leave them alono and put down those 

guns,” he shouted. “It served Jambref right; 
he was trying to posh the girl from thtTRon*v 
Almighty! it is not wonderful those English ^ 
call us brute t«easts when you boys do such 
things. Put down y oui* guns, I say, and one 
of you help Jacobus up. He looks as sick as 
a buck with a bullet through it.”

Accordingly tue row passed over, and the 
playful Jacobus—whom Jess noted with sat
isfaction was exceedingly sick and trembling 
in every linib—was with difficulty hoisted on 
to his horse, and proceeded on his journey 
with not a single hit of fun left in him.

A little while after this Jess pointed out a 
long, low hill tliat lay upon the flat belt, A 
dozen miles or so away, like a stone on a 
stretch of sand.

“Look/1 nhasaid; «there fa Mooifontein at

howiiters an«l roofed m by one great natural j 
slab. Discarding a three legged stool that ; 
J ant je offered her Jess sank down upon a pile 
of skins In the owner.

“Stop before you begbi,” she said. “Have 
you anything to eat here? I tun nearly - 
starving.”

Jantje grinned knowingly, and, grubbing 
in a heap of rubbish in the comer, fished out 
a gourd, with’» piece of flat sbeotJiroa which 
hail once formed the t>ack plate of a stove,

» placed on the top. It contained “maas," or 
curdled buttermilk, which a woman had 
brought him down tlint very morning from a 
neighboring kraal, and was "destined for. 
Jautje’s own supper. Hungry as i» 
himself, for he hail had no food ail day, he 
gave it t?o Jees without a moment’s hesita
tion, together with a wooden spoon, and, 
squatting on the rock before her, wniched her 
eat it with guttural exclamations of aatisfac-^ 
tion. Not knowing that she was robbing a"

. hungry man, Jess ate the mass .to the last 
spoonful, and was^grateful to feel the sensa
tion of gnawing sickness leave hyr.

\To be cuntiamccL)

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, G. O.. B. O. I*

U Brief, and lo .fire Point.
Dyhpepela to dreadful. Disordered lifpi 

ie misery. Indigestion le a foe to good nat-
lUThe human digestive apparatus to one of I tiOLICITOB, Ac., Water street, Peterbor
the most oomplicated and wonderful things ° oa<h- _______________ dtiw7
in existance. Ht iaoasll#mit out of order. I . wav-*

Greasy food, toi%h fpod. sloppy food, bad HALL * HAYES,
cookery, mental wErdL late hours, irn-gu- ! ijaRHIHTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOVA?£ 
lar habits, and mewother things which I) IKS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,

*

#

. “We are not there yet,” remarked John, 
■artly.

Another weary half hour passed, ami then 
they suddenly, on passing over a crest, saw 
Hans Coetzee’s homestead lying down by the 
water lu the hollow. So that was where 
they were being taken to.

Within a hundred yards of the house the 
Boers halted and consulted, except Jacobus, 
who went on, still looking very green.* Finally 
the elder man came to t hem and addressed 
Jess, at the sane* time handing her back the 
pass. “You can go on home,” he said.' “The 
Englishman must stay with us till we find out 
more about him."

“He.says that I can go. What shall I do!” 
asked Jess. “I don’t like leaving you with 
these men." „

“Do# why go, of course. I can look after; 
myself ; and if I Cant, certainly you won’t be 
able to help me. Perhaiw you will be able to 
get some help at the farm. At ally rate, yon 
must go," -

“Now, Englishman," said the Boev.
“Good by, Jess," said John. “God bless you." 
“Good by. John," she answered, looking 

him steadily in the eyes for a moment, and 
then turning away to hide the tears which 
would gather in her own.

And thus they parted.
She knew her way now, even across the 

open veldt, for she dared not go by the road. 
There was, however, a bridle path that ran 
over the hill at the back of the'house, and for 
tills she shaped tier course. It was 5 o’clock 
now, and both die ami her horse were in A 
condition of great exhaustion, which was en
hanced in her. case by want of food and 
trouble of mind. But she was a strong 

' woman and bad a will of iron, and she held 
on where most women would have died. Jess 
meant-to get (o Mooifontein somehow, and 
she- knew that she w«*tM get there. U -she 
could only reach the pWsrand get some-help

— UdMfacd»«^*peae»4-to bero^m*ward: —Ttnrpare^ 
éli& fwarsg Tdie'wtisrridMggôt slb#er fluff 

- slower. - From-the ambling can 1er into which 
at first she managed occasionally to 
foree it, and which, is the best pace to 
travel ia South Africa, it continually col
lapse! into a rough, short trot, which was 
agony to her, riding as she was, and from 
that into a walk. Indeed, just before sunset, 
or a little after 6 o’clock, the walk , became 
final. At last they reached the rising ground 
that stretched up the slope to the Mooifontein 
hill, ami here the poor beast fell down, ut
terly worn out Jess slipped off and tried to 
drag it up, hut failed. It had not a yard of 
go left in it So she did what she could, pull
ing off the bridle and undoing the girth, an 
that the saddle would fall off if the horse evert 
managed to rise. Then she set to work to 
walk over the hill. The poor horse watched 
her go with melancholy eyes, knowing that it 
Was lieing deserted. First it neighed,, then, 
with a desperate effort, struggled to its feet 
and ran after her a hundred yard* or so, only 
to fall down again at lust Jess turned and 
saw it, and, exhausted as she -Vras, she pos
itively ran to get away from the look in those 
big eyes. That night there was a cold ,rain, 
in Which the horse perished, as “poor" juorsea 
are apt to do.

It was pearly dork when Jess at length 
reached the top of/ tliu hill .and looked down. 
She knew the spot well, ami-from it she could 
always flee the. light from the kitchen window 
of the house. To-night thére was no light 
Wondering what it could mean, and feeling a 
fresh chill of doubt creep round her heart, 
she scrambled oh «low» the hill. When she was 
about half way down a shower of sharks sud
denly shot up into the air from the - spot 
where the house should lie, caused by the fall 

X of a piece of wall into the smouldering embers 
beneath. Again Jess paused, wondering and 
aghast What could have happened; De
termined at all hazards to discover, she crept 
on very cautiously. Before she had gone 
n- i.:her twenty yards, however, a band wâs 
Suddenly laid upon her arm. Site turned 
quickly, too paralyzed with fear to cry out,, 
and as she did so a voice that was familiar to 
her whispered; “Missio Jess, Missie Jess? is it 
you?” into her ear. “I aiii Jantje.”

She gave a sigh of relief; and her heart, 
which had stood still, liegan.tb move again. 
Here was a friend at last.

“I heard you coming down the hill, though 
TM came m sadly,"be mkl • ,-NN 
not toll who it was. because you jumped from 
rock to rock, and did not walk as usual. But 

• I thought it was a woman With boots; I 
could not see, because the light all foils dead 
against the hill, and tlv stars are not up. So 
I cot to the left of your path—for the wijul is 
blowing from the right—and waited till yon 

-had pawed, anil winded you. Then ! knew 
who you were for certain—either you or 
Missie Bewie: but Mterie Bessie is shut up, so 
it could mit lie her." ■- \

“Bessie shut up!^ ejaculated Jess, net even 
pausing to marvel at the doglike instinct that 
enabled the Hottentot to Identify her. “What 
do you mean?"

“This way, misa»; come this way and I will 
tell yon;’’ and he led her to a fantastic pile 
of rocks in which it was his wild habit to 
sleep. Jess knew the place well, and had 
often peeped into, but never entered, the 
Hottentot’s kennel.
-, “Stop a bit, missie. J will go and 
light a candle; I have some in there, 
and they "can’t see the light from the 
outside," and accordingly he vanished. 
In a few seconds he returned, ,and, 
taking her by the sleeve, led her along a 
winding passage between great bowlders, till 
they («me to a beeholo in the rocks, through 
which she could see the light shining. Going 

. down on his _ hands and knees Jantje crept 
through and Jess followed him. She found 
herself in a small apartment about #x feet

oiigbt not to be, ha^vmade the American 
people a nation of dJlpeptiGB.

I But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 

. be happy,
I Itemember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask, 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-live 
cents. -,

INTO A COKNtK.
An easteré contemporary calls attention 

to the inconsistency of the Local Govern- 
; ment in the matter of its appointments. It 
says; ” When Registrar Waller, of Cavleton, 
died and the Government declined to ap- 

____________ point bis son to succeed him, one of the
---------------- reasons ad vanced for refusing to accede to

4'oii»imi|»iioe r»» be C ured the popular wish that way was that such
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Jndl- appointments should not nin in families, 
clous use of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver OH - Now the1 Government has appointed the

---------- -—---------hlrh ennuii.. tbc he«l- s,,noj |atw sheriff Paxton, of Ontario
KOiUeat?orm6SDr.^? ^ounty,^to the position left vacant by his 

i>. 6cDa*ald7 ' * ^ ‘ —
been prescribing-------- ------------- -------- _----results. It is especially useful In persons with 
oonsumpt i va tendencies.” Put up In 50c. and 
$1 stxé.

nest English church, 
est rates oflnterest.

S H. D. HALL.
Sidney lo Loan at low- 

louis m. HAvaa.

JOHN BUBNHAH.
1) A KRISTER, ATK)RN BY-AT-LAW, an 
Il HOUCICITUR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YKYANCKR, Ao-Offlce -.-Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dA w

W. H. MOORE,
f> A KRISTER, 8<filcitor m the Suprême 

Court, etc. Office .-—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over MoClellaud’s Jewellery 
Store. dlIRwto

O W. BA WEBS,
- I > ARRIHTER-ATAiA W, Solicitor In the rtn- 

I > preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office :—Market block, corner of George and 

Hlmcoe Streets, Peterborough.
48TMONEY TO LOAN. dllMwlH

G. M. ROGER.

The
iuAer
yPnt

WHAT IT ALL MEANS, 
lie significance of the Commercial Union 
ement is revealed the moment an intol-

__ at Canadian opens bis mouth on the
lubjeet. It means annexation—or since 

that word may have a disagreeable sound, 
North American union. They concede that 
fact at once. And, indeed, It ia impossible 
for aa-ietelllgentenlnd to Imagine the ooe- 
sibtlity of preventing political union once 
commercial union is established. With the 
border custom houses abolished, and with a 
mutual arrangement for the equitable divi
sion of the seaport duties, the two peoples 
would bti practically one. and the mainten
ance of two costly federal governments 
wouUTBedhmé at onee so obviously absurd 
that few years would pass before one of 

■■■■jifafaAfiMni it mmmimmSammmmm

MfiSrin i&teinUest form. Dr. IX Jaunty, to the ^position left vacant by his uarristkr, SOLICITOR, NOT> 
I. Petitcodiac, N B., nays: “I have Either s death. Its practice has thus Vgi y I I > Office of the Peterborough Rei 
iilng Scott's Emulsion with good effectually destroyed its professions. The Investment Company, Water street,. -,—nil.. !.. «..../.nutlik fan# annnaisi that-, in an fat- nc f.ha ilarlnfiin I nilffh

NOTARY. Ac. 
* Real Estate 

Peterbor- 
U37-w7fact appears that in so far as the Carletdn I ough.

r.-glstrarshlp was concerned the govern-1 - ------ —-------
ment got itself In a corner. The culmitatlou I HATTON A WOOD,

create party soreness. The result would street*, over T. Ddlan A Go's etore. MONEY 
not be so serious were it not apparent that TO LOAN.
the excuse for following a certain course I a. b. wood, b.*. a. w. hattonî
was not genuine. The son of a father has
certainly as much right to consideration in i ___j
Carleton as in Ontario county. -Kingston JOUlluirO <1110 CfilUlflCtfilfi 
Whig (Reform.)

GENERAL.
A number of Chicago Irishmen havp I 

organized themselves into an “ Anti-Coer
cion Associatitin."

The Government has been officially noti
fied of the completion of the graving duck 
at Esqulmalt, B.C.

The total amount of lines In South Ontario I

D. GAMBLE,
-DUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
■*-' given. All work done with despatoh.and 
in a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Beat of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. lydST

*--- ,r L I--- S U ~ . __!... uro Kimi nmuuuim uur? m cnium uuiauuthem was abolished, and 1^ wotildn t make during this month for violations of the a particle of difference which, so long as Svott Act ,8 already $1 000- 
the remaining one had no connection with, w . . ...Grunt itritnin Detroit Npirx Work on the Canada Atlantic HallwayGreat Britain.—Driron IVnra. bri.^Ige acrosa the 8L Lawrence at Coteau

.will bo commenced immediately.
Hea<lâche, .......

Indigestion

H U STABLER, 
f^ONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER. Ertimatos 
^ given. Houeee and lot* for wale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builder»' material*

NORTH-WEST PROGRESS.
One of the very best auguries of the 

future greatness of agriculture in Alberta 
to found in the large quantity of land that 
ia broken this year for the purpose of Beetl
ing next, season. All the way between Cftl- 
gary and High River, a distance of nearly 
40 miles, the traveller ia nardly ever out of 
sight of the plowman, busily engaged turn
ing up the rich black soil everywhere to be 
found The whole prairie is dotted oVer 
with stretches of ploughed land, and it is 

that the acreage next year will he
thre^pf-to^timesj^r^ter than that from ^

----------------------------------------------- >T8; '"Don’t use any more
>IB HWThHaubMVciuCiBTiPlffiu soft. * ThFBtic- 1 -.......
cesstul'experlments of the past four years 
have given the farmers the most thorough 
reliance on re«ulte, and that so much break
ing ia going on shows this as nothing else 
could do.—Calgary Tribune.

It is proposed to establish a botanic gar
den in connection with the Central Experi
mental Farm neat Ottawa.

When Baby wae sick, we gave her Caetona, 
When *he wae a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When ehe became Miee, »he dung to Castoria, 
When *he had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

kept on hand.8* dfl7-ly

K. WEBB,

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBÜC.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE S STUDIO
18 THE BEHT. HI, work hu|M aHUAL 
In Peterborough. HU ekllL jetten la ol-4 
«lady end experience of tw*bty ye«r», Ie heel 
proved by the Imme™w1raelneee done In hi, 
establishment. Hlr Inetrumente ere the 
BEHT. He neee only the beet of materials, 
VET hi, prices are the lame aeothereeUblUh- 
ment» WNO AHTIQUATED 8TYLEH. 
KACel BUBJEOT TREATED HKPARATKLY

The REVIEW
Printine and Publishraii Co.

RECEIVED El_SAEMATIi
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs With 
Screw toi up fo two 

pounds Weight..

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM
pleeïree.#toma?h W It Hem." | BnS aÎ^Ko’

Uji their arrival al Belfast from Glasgow 
Hon. Patrick A. Collins and his party were 
detained at the customs house and their 
luggage was submitted to a rigid examina
tion. - k

rlcultural con- 
e autumn^the

It is proposed to hold an agr 
vention at Regina early in tn< 
>bjvct being to get an

H. CARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eetlmare* 
U given for all styles of work. Plan* drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lot* for 
aale in good localities. P.O. Box titiO ; residence, 
"“Id street, nearl&ng.—_____

V RUTHERFORD,
T>U1LDEBM3nsSS3Sk_r_ ___
■lock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843 ; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Haml lion’s foundry. d87

ev.eh as Pills,Salts,<tc., ^emyou.can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach BBtirs, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

mtPk^it S68. 1 lots for sale. Materials farnlehedT PÔ Box 
Edgeware, formerly the seat of the Dukeof I #47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer

J. HARTLEY.
I GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

•L» taken—first class work done. Houses and

Peterborough Msrk«(a

0 78 to 080 
0 78 to 0 80 
0 HO to 0 «6

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushef........

” spring " .......
Arnecta wheat...................

FLOÜK AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent PnKiesss, per ewt. $2 00
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 3 00

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....»...... .
Peas......... ...............................
Oats,.......................... .
Rye........................................ .

MILL KEKD.
Oat chop, perowt......
Pea chop, “ ....................
Barley chop “ ......
Pollards " ..............Bran, per ton...........................

VKO KTABLS8.
Potatoes, per bag...... ...............
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beets, per bag....... .................. :.
Onions, per bag.....................
Carrots, small red. per bag j.,.,.
Carrots, field, per bag.......... .
Turnips,..................................
Paj* snips.................................................
New Tomatoes, per pound......

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleecp wool................................. 0.20 to 0 22
Southdown wool..«...... . 0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per ewt.........". ...........  5 50 to 8 00
Hides, trimmed,per ewt............ 6 00 to 6 50
Lambskins ................ ........... . 36 to 25
Mheep Pelts, each  ............... 26 to 25
Sheep skins............................... i 00 to I

MEAT. FOÜLTRT AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel/by the quarter $wr ewt

VealTphrY ..i ", i..'.T. !
Lamb, pei Bi......... .....................
Dressed Hogs..........................
Hogs, live weight,... ...........

Chickens, per pair . ...7....^^
Ducks, per pair...... .
GeeSe, each

to $2 50 
to 2 26

0 40 to 0.60 
0 50 to 0 52 
0 28 to 0 30 

J) 46 to 0 45

I 10 to 1 10
t 10 to 1 10

, 1 00 to l 00
. 0 80 to 0 80
.12 00 U> 12 00

0 70 to 1 00 
. 006 to 007 
. 0 40 to C 40
. 1 36 to l

0 36 to 0 40
0 16 to 0 30
0 » to 0 40
0 40 to 0.60
0 16 to 0 30

f îhaudoe, has been purchased for .€40,000 by 
Jinks, who formerly kept a gambling house 
iu Park Place, London.

Sir J. Blackwood, Secretary of the Im-1 
porial Postofliw Department, will ioave 
England on the 6th August for Canada, his 
mission being to enquire into the advan- ! 
tages offeretl by the C. P. Railway as an 
Imperial mail route to the East.

B. HUDSON,
VAXIDKRMIST AND ARTIST,

streets.

ilatnttng.
. WARE * SHARP.

Decorating, jrimsepainting. Caicimin- 
tag and Paper Hanging, Ac., done in the 

latest style. Orders left at t?ralg A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. d84wl5

Hah for Male a large ootWotlbn of Blnls I ** i«intlnftjdone ftm^llse
and Animals, mounted In lulest styles. I ealçlmlçlng, etc. attention given lo

R. CARTON,
House painter and decorator. 

House painting done In ------* ----
Having bad IiisTrueUonUftorlng the" pssVwfn- fïï^l^*nAJÏÏtr'Sî5f: 
ter In New York hi some or the leading | street, near Smith street 
studios) Is prepare* bo take a few puidto In 
Patntlng In Oil. AWo orders for Portraits, all 
sises, In Vrayon. Call stew «rt Street. Smhh 
...............Libterr " - * -

Residence, Water 
lydU7

town Hill. erborougli. .imd'JUwU) frabrl.
A CARD.

J uk<; respectfully to Intimate. -....... -- ---------- -- my uum-
erous cuBtomers In th«> towusbiid countv 

that my business In l'eterbqjiSiigli will be 
carried on as usual ami that Jvery aUentlon 
will Ire given U* the requlrsslfentaof my trad»-. 
My customers may be asstired, of prompt and 
vlitlrous aUentlon being given to : their
m»T, j. w. flavelle.

STEAMER BEAVER
VV ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
>> tween Harwood, Uore'H<vLanUlng and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s lomdlugat8. B. M., 
arriving at PeuThorough at noon, oonneetlug 

I with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place. on the 
return trip a 4 P. M., sharp. On Other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion pari lee at reasonable rates.

HA.KRIH A KHKKWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w2U

• 50 to 660
6 00 to 6 t-0
004 to 004 
OH) to 0 11 
0 46 to ueu 
0 #0 to 7 

■■•A lo 0 60 
TurkaVs. tich ,,,. ,,.. ■ ■—. 0 76—to—1 36
Butter, fresh roll, i»et k............ 0 13 te 0 16
Cheese, prlvateeale per li......... 0 12 to 0 13
Eggs, per dox..................  0 11 to 0 12
HayVper ton................................. 10 «) to II 002 00 to 100 

8 50 to 400 
360 to 600

Straw, per load____
Wood, hard, per load ....
Wood, soft, per low! ......

nsa.
White Pish, per pound ........ 000 U> 0 W
SESSSK&’SSr1.:::::: ÎS g 88Rase, per pound ...........  ......... .606 to 0 08
Flnnle Haddle, per lb A **
Slmcoe Herring, per do 
Salt Mackrvl.per dos

0 10 to 0 10 
0 30 to 0 30
0 40 te 0 40 

1 *
Peter boroegh Fralt Market

DOM RATIO FRUIT.
barrel..............iKSs&a-rrORBION FRUIT. 

Messina Lemons, per doxen..,.
Oranges, per dosen............... .
Bananas; per doz.....................
Cucumbers, each ................. .
Pears, per dos......... ........... .
Watermelons, each..................
Muskmclons ” ................. .
Blue Plumbs, per doz...... .. ...

4 60 to 600 
600 lo 600
0» to 0» 
0 00 to 0 40
0 40 to 0 6u 
0 06 to 006 
0 40 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 80 
0 30 to 0» 
0 16 to 0 16

Children Cry for Pitcher's C
the w-vktoauU falling t< ^«tber of wveral Ng

V ‘ <

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned 1* prqjKred to do all Job* 
of Tar an4 Frit Roofing,roof painting on tin, sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Bast 
paint wed. Orderseentto the poet office will receive prompt attention.

F. E. OE8AUTELL,
d76w!4 Feterborough

Steamer Cruiser.
II ILL commence on Monday. June27th. to V? mfike dally trips to Stoney Lake, leav
ing Lekdfie Id on arrival -of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with tralnfor Peterborough! 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and p vwerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer od
these lakes» A redaction made to 
parties. Trip .cancelled on July lsi 

Season arid return tickets can be

BOB

_________ -inoBrdlffi w38 Master
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will It-ave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp.Steney Lake. Re- 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
«onhect with the morning train lot, Peterbor- ough. « ------ :------------———

4$ to ?» md 1 xn PDflcmv $52A *******?
1U1L;U. W. UnUdDI a'!; WKIOHT^ ,

PETERBOROUGH,
Hole Agent for '■

ftner- 
and Lans- 

downe Piapoe,
*1

UXBRIDGE AND GOHEltTf 6RG18S.

) purchased 
from CapL

I STEAMER: FAIR!

Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired a!
workman. Office

WESLEY MILLER'S, opposite, mar fa
Mr-

1

A. CLECC.
l.eadln* ITaderSpher.

IS AREROOM8,OeorseHL residence 
V ,5or 1 h ®?d °f 0e29^ 8t. The 0 n- est Hearse In ,fae. Province, an«I all

rpHIH POPUIxAR STEAMER having been 
JUathorougbly overhauled an<l repainted, will 
begin her regular tripe, between Lakefleld. 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. A?. Camp on Monday, morning. 
Each <lay except Sundays, on the arrival ol 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefield, taking the above route, 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special 00- 
castoii, and due nottftf will be given In this paper of any day on- whlclt the regular mute 
IH cancelled. Thy route of th. Fairy embrace* 
the pleasantestbourse available In ihe hack 
lake* to pleainire seekers Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will by given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applies-
P. P. YOUNG. WM. SOOLLAKD.

Proprietor, ' Master.cKi ------I Telephone Communication.
, Tickets tor trip and season, for 
I Menzle’e, Veterl»oroitgti, IV V Y

General ; Printing*

' DYEING.
t forget that you should take your 

LAST BUMMEIVB CLOTHING 16

Have unsurpassed fa 
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 

^ ôPortiers for alt kinds
J ,----- — ---- -AnTŸâ'jmièœ CLlSANED, DYKJ

. PAntm, »n.J m*le taoS^-
— ClwtoetfTt^ed and Ottr lefif

and DyedBlack —-----------------
style. Goods sent for aefl returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerenee given If reqnlred

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Htreet, Wert

PETERB0R0DQH POST 0m0E,

6 »am
7 to pm

10 66 pm
7 00pm
8 30am

10 re 1

13 00 8 60 p m 
8 30a m 

16 16 pm

10 30 a m

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

PRINTING ÂND PUBLISHING 
CO., LIMITED

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life, long expertenceto

io:«i—' - —
effectuât ------------ ---—
e\<t f# Ifartiyr ,>al Wabra take slffibetitute. or tack 

dpartlculars.
«j

S MontresI ’Sü^ür1(Toronto and West, «ta 
) O. A O. &
Grander un k, East A West
^——t-—ing.
Post Offices on the line of 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Mlllbrook and Port Hope.
do do

flfaand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Mil
liers, Norwood A Hastings. 

Lakefield, Including Bel
li warn Wyn, Hall’s Bridge and8 00 p mlLakehurst...................... .
6 16 p mj Frasvrvllle A SprlngvlUe.

I Bobcaygeon, Including 
3 SO p mjBrldgenortb A Ennismore 

! Burleigh, lncludln, Young’s Pofnt, ~
■ Falls, Haultalnv 
. Apsley, Chandos,.

6 00 p m I Paudasn and Che___ ,
previous;Mondays, Wednesdays and

night ! Fridays................4TT..........
Warsaw, including South 

Duuro, Hall's Glen ' ‘ 
Btouey latke, dally..,

"— 1----- ' Hla'

lOtopm
i «Pm800 pm
8 00am 
4 30 p m 
Ugam 
800pm

11 00 am
11 00 am

116pm

6 00 pm 
11 00 am

7 00am

Greystock and Hiawatha,

land Saturdays.I Letter Boxes
r— Cana- 
edneeday

r .. NOÎ&,
rfes, British Coin tibia, and stations on C. P.

l»Pm7#0am
WPm

IWg-
Postage to. Great Britain 160. per * os. b 

each route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until 6 p.m. on all Mbney Order Offices In Canada! 

United States, Great Britain. German Empire 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland), The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumanie, Jamaica, Bar-

hours of 8 am. and 8 p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute.

&ïhTAti^toï$î p. m.,Bund x-
cepted. -

Iruggists, #T perb 
EMICALCO., Ds

fold by G. SCHOFIELD, Peterborough, and 
Druggists everywhere

d!46
__tie at T.

MNBPflPL-—-,. ... .. . _ iiigi■ ■ Young* 
Point and Cap! aln Scol'.atd uii I)(miu 

This Kieamvr will run two tri: s <t*!|y dur 
lug-the A. C. A. t!aui|i leaving Lak. n. hi
tor retnrn-trip ou m rival of

O. BELLECHEM,
^JAN be ïcui

_ ix, jamacia, Japan amL _ ___
(Newfoundland ie now In the Postal Union 
but the p<wtal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * oz. Postal cards 3 cents each. 
Newspaper* 3 rente for «os. Registration fee 6 cento.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,«ta 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Aria, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceauléa and Am erica, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements InSUtna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per è oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for « os. Other 
Registrations fee* 10 cents.

West India Island*, «ta Halifax, aame rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp fa) all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vto 
toriH) ami Queensland:—Letters7cento, papers

Australia, New South W lee, Victoria, ltjeen«l,n<i. letter» 15 eenU, pepem « «ou.
New Z<;aland, via San Francisco:—Letters 

15 cents, paper* 4 cent*. H. C. ROGERS, Port /
_ or Nigh! at ill*
Warerooms, planter Street, or at 
~ It t »noe adjoining hi* ?W are rooms

■ ÂDÏERÎISE l* THE REVIEW
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From all the Worlû Over.
Members of the A. O. A. Damp and 

of outside camping parties can 
... have the

DAILY EVÈHBiG BEYIEWl
mailed to their address daily via. 

Lakefleld at lO eta. per week. 
Postage tree.

llnrklrWrrlm “r!
Lots of Huckleberries at the Metropolitan 

Orocerjrfor SO cents per pall. W26

-- I Medal..
* Six handsome gold and silver medals are 
on exhibition In the window at Habiliment 
Hall. They will be given as prlies for foot 
races and "bicycle races during the Odd
fellows demonstration.

A Ball K.camion
The OradH^tunk Hallway wllpfun an all 

rail excursion to Matpieby Hark rut Toronto 
and Hamilton on AuàdA 4th, at the low 
rate of *1.75; çjjMifSn half foea*. Tickets 
jjqod tor twdtfaye. Id26

Won't tome till.
The Peterborough baseball nine Intended 

to go to Oobourg on Friday, but on account 
of the must of them having made arrange
ments to go on the Firemen's excursion to 
Urimsby on that day the game will not be 
played.. _____________ _

At the Rink
The committee In charge of transforming

the

Che 2>aü\> IRcvucw.
MONDAY. AUGUST 1, 1887.

Charlotte street skating rink into 
Suitable headquarters for the visiting Can
tons commenced work this morning. Mr. 
Watson and the decoration committee are 
also busily going ahead with the business 
of tbe decoration department.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Board or Education.

A regular meeting of the Board of Educa
tion is called for to-morrow evening

At tbe Lake.
A crowd went up from town yesterday to 

^Stoney Lake. During the afternoon some 
of the boys iqduAged in unpremeditated 
bathing. iTioy were hauled up by some of 
the rest. ^

After H la ^Healp.
Councillor McNaughton is in a resentful 

mood on account of the way the Mayor used 
him St the last Council meeting. He did 
not at all like the threat his Worship made 
to bave him removed from the chamber. 
Us says that he is going now to keep the 
Mayor's nose to the grindstone from this 
out. Ue has been readiugaip the rules, he 
says, and he'll see that the Mayor keeps 

..... order if everyone else .has to.__

Recreation Oar.
toL.UHts

made Concert*.
Remember the Promenade Concert to be 

given by the Victoria Rifles Band of Mon
treal, on the P.A.A.A. grounds op Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings, 9th and iOth of* 
August. Secpre your tickets early. To be 
had at the Book Stores, Members of Com
mittee and at the Gate. Tickets twenty- 
live cents." .

Meeting of Ladle*.
The Oddfellows have been received by the 

ladles of the town in a very kind manner. 
Though only half of the ground has been 
gone over the amount of refreshments 
promised is up to their expectations. It 
has been decided to call a meeting this 
week of the ladies who intend assisting in 
the skating rink dining room so that pon- 
fusjvnun the day the Oddfellows arrive may 
be avoided. ^

Personal.
Mr. 8. Hunter, the well known cartoonist, 

is in town.
Ur. J. JE Hawkins, of Montreal, is in

Mr. J. Fairweather has returned from hta
T"—”i~rxm omThnredayrrttigyefrtti

" As thé above day will 
Day " at the Park a programme has been 
prepared consisting of game# at lawn ten
nis and croquet, ladies’ adu gentlemen's 
rowing matches, and a pyrotechnics! dis' 
play in the evening. Tickets for the round 
trip $1.75, good for twt) days. d22

Cool Down.
The printers of Cubourg and Port Hope 

played a gaine of baseball at the latter 
town on Friday, and the Cobourg typos won 
by 13 to 9. The Port ' Hope Times devotes 
over a column to the game, embellishing 
the account with cuts of whipped roosters 
and tombstones, and the Cobourg World 
heads its report with a rooster that fills 
nearly a column of the Hfcper. Verily, 
vanity and hot weather have à great efleet 
on some people. _______

The Central Park.
It Is quite probable that the Central Park 

will be fully deserving of the name before 
long. The work of beautifying it is now 
being carried forward in accordance with 
the plan prèpared by Mr. T. A. Hay. There 
will be a ten foot walk back from the foun 
tain. Six five foot walks will converge to 
a circular centre similar to those in the 
Gardens. A piece of ground north of the 
drill shed is to be reserved for a parade 
ground, and this will be separated from the 
park by a ten feat walk leading from Me 
Donnel sliest to Murray street The drill 
shed wiM be replaced by a brick armoury.

__ Children's Boots, Shoes and Slii
endless variety and at very low 
Kidd's.

Xlrbolls Hospital.
The Lady Superintendent thankfully 

acknowledges the following donations to 
the hospital'for July:- Mrs. J. E. Dennis- 
to un, fruit and cakes ; Mrs. Morrow, in ilk 
Miss Shortly, flowers : Miss L. Rutherford, 

—11 uHère; V, C.T. U., flowers and old cotton 
a friend, black currant preserves, 
Number of patients in the hospital for the 
month ending July, 1887, 6. Diseases— 
spinal disease, 1 ; abscess and synovitis, 
anasarca, l ; cancer, 1; general debility, 
Discharged cured, 5; incurable, 1; improv 
ed, 1. Total number treated during month, 
U; from Peterborough, 12; from the 
county, ! Pay patiente, non-paying, e

THE FIREMEN’S EXCURSION TO 
GRIMSBY.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sib,—Kindly permit me thiougli tho 

column^ of your valuable paper to give 
publicity to what appears to toe a “small" 
action on the part of the Grand Trunk rail
way. A short time ago, the Fire Brigade 
lsssued bills announcing their annual^ 
excursion to .Grimsby via C. P. R. to 
Toronto then by steamer to Grimsby. The 
tickets were placed at $1.5u to Toronto and 
$1.75 to Grimsby. This announcement 
caught the eye of an over zealous oflUlal of 
the G. T. R. and he reported the same to 
his superiors.. The outcome * of his inter
ference in effect was, that new^ arrange
ments had to be entered into, th.i 
combination sustained and the public taxed 
•25 cents more for their tickets. Yhe mem
bers of the ovigade submitted to the change 
with good grace, had new bills and tickets 
printed, believing that they had satisfied 
,ho objection offered and that they would 
be allowed' tv"ednduct the excursion with- 
oqt further opposition or interference. 

But, alas ! for them was not to be !
Or those hopes they were deprived, 

by reading a poster issued by 
the Grand Trunk 
morning announcing 
excursion on the

gone west on a three weeks holldaytrip 
Mr. £. B. Edwards has returned home 

from England, whdlo he has been for the 
last two months attending the county 
business.

Found in n Fish’s Maw.
North Sydney, C.B., July 80.—Fisher

man George Grant, fishing off Gabarous, 
C.B., pulled In a oodllsh weighing about 80 
pounds, yesterday. In the fish’s mouth he 
fupnd the side of a man’s face from the fore
head to the chin. The face was covered 
with a brown whisker tinged with gray.

Kidd has a line ofIg| 
he sells below wholA 
humbugging about it.

lies' Kid Boots that 
tie prices, and no

Men's English Under-clothing^ in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose in all sizes ami all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
Brigade? an'organizatiou bauiied together and latest style», 
for the protection of our property

Railway this 
au opposition

_______ ________  same date, to the
same points, at the same prices. Now, Mr. 
Editor, I do take exception to any road, 
showing such vindictive opposition to an 

ganizatiçn like the Petei borough Fire 
_rigade, an _
for the protection „ - - , ...
from the ravages of tire, risk-
lug at many times Ufa ami limb, 
ready at all times " to respond 
to the call of duty, voluntarily ready at 
all tlmee to respond to an alarm of lire, 
should it be the Urand Trunk Hallway 
property. Why such miserable opposition 

the l>eet public local organization we, > 
possessV , , ..

To say that the action is mean, and the 
zealous official who prompted the action is 
“oneof the meanest/' is certainly speaking 
within the mark, it is to. be hoped the 
public will look at the matter in the proper 
light, and show by their absence that tbey 
cannot endorse a mean act, though it be the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company.

Thanking you for the space,
» I remain yoiirs,
A FIREMAN S FRIEND.

LINDSAY.
srrioon Kbbult w a Bee Sting.-On 

Thursday last week, Mrs. Wm. Foley was 
stung cm the foot through the stocking by 
a bee. Until Monday, she was laid up, the 
Umb having swollen to a great size.

Iron Minks —We learn that negotiations 
are in progress er the immediate working 
of the Iron mtnee in titht districL-a-syndt 
cate of Chicago capitalists having thken 

-MhArRAbf sums qUIie luiiica....

♦

Silk Squares, the best Assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men’s jPant-t Stretcher^ ^
All sizes and all qualitilp In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards. s

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangemehts for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887—S UMME R ,1887

T. DOLAN & CO.

Branching Ont.
The Golden Lion dry goods house will be 

largely altered and improved during the 
next few weeks. The principal change will 
be the removal of the millinery department 
from the seeond flat to the first fiat. In 
order to do this the lower part of the first 
fiat is to be widened by several feet. The 
staircase will be made the width of the 
showroom, and the whole of the second flat 
will be devoted to the carpet and oilcloth, 
department. When these changes are made 
the Golden Lion will be in a better position 
than ever to show off the magnificent stock 
which is carried. ____

Funeral. >
On Sunday afternoon at four o’clock a 

Salvation Army funeral marched down 
George street, there being about a hundred 
and twenty-five in the procession. The 
body of the deceased brother, Mr. W. H. 
Mitchell, encased in a handsoifie coffin, was 
borne on the shoulders of four Salvationists 
from the family residence, Ashburnham, to 
the bridge at Spaulding’s Bay, a distance 
of a mile and a half. Here the coffin -’was 
placed in a hearse and the procession went 
on to the Little Lake Cemetery* At the 
grave the Salvation Army service was con
ducted by Capt. Eaton, of Lindsay- In the 
evening the Army held a large parade, 
which was led by the Lindsay Brass Band.

on Boots and a 
r 80 els. at Kidd’s

A Pair of Ladles', 
Bottle of Good Polish I

A baseball match was played In the P. A. 
A. A. grounds on, Saturday afternoon be
tween pines representing Cainpbellford and 
Peterborough. The Oampbellford team 

■cnmnntiori of -Moran. catcher: Me

Ti.ftârtity"morning last a few minute» after 
7 o’clock. A workman wae in the second 
story placing a belt when he let it slip. 
Below it was using held by a young man a
Ssinter names Frank Jaynes, son of W. H 

aynes, Esq., of Oshawa. who attempted to 
prevent the belt’s winding around tbe 
shaft. But Instantly hla arm became 
entangled, and In less time than It take» to 
read tola, Frank Jaynes was whirled four 
or bve times around the shaft, each time 
passing through a space eighteen Inches 
wide between the shaft and the floor above, 
skillfully evading striking his head by 
pressing It close to the «halt, hut hie boots 
were kDocked off bis feet. Hla right arm 
waa terribly mangled, the bones from wrist 
to elbow, protruding through the flesh In 
four or live places. The muscles also were 
terribly torn. The arm was amputated at 
the elbow joint. The unfortunate young 
man now lies at Mrs. Halt's In a comfort
able airy room, and is waited on by his 
sister and father from Oshawa, assisted by 
Miss Hall and his fellow True Blues. The 
wounded man bears bis suffering without a 
murmur, aud proves a regular hero. Thus 
far he is progressing wel.— Warder.

13.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

LIBERAL WEATHERCOCKS.
In the absence of any leader who effec

tively controls the Liberal party, tbe Ca
nadian Pacific Bailway Company's clique 
of the party seems to have seized the reins, 
Their candidate, in the shape of a former 
member of the Syndicate, has received tbe 
party nomination for South Reufrew.which 
constituency has been opened by the death 
of its late member. Both Mr. Mackenzie 
and Mr. Laurier, the latter the recognized 
leader of the Liberal party, have strongly 
commended the nomination. It mav there
fore be take for granted that hereaiter roe 
Liberal party, excepting, we suppose, in 
Manitoba, is to bow in submission to the 
demands of the real rulers of Canada, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, as the 
Conservative Government has always done. 
Under these circumstances, there are many 
Liberal* and Independents who will take 
little or no interest in the success of the 
Liberal party.—Montreal Witness {Reform.)

Dr. Pigeon attending physician fiWuly.
Destructive Hei^s.

Mr, 8. Blade on returning on Saturday 
night to the Garfieus from the Central 
Park* where he was superintending the con
struction of the walks, found that a fine 
•* carpet ” bed had been nearly destroyed. 
While he was away tbe hens kept by the 
p eople on Brock street, opposite the "Gar
dens. had got into it and broken down the 
foliage plants In oùe corner completely. Mr* 
Blade has been very attentive to his work 
during this summer and took such a pride 
in it that for thirty-three nights he stayed 
In the Gardens to see that no vagrant cow 
or horse got to and destroyed the flower 
bods. It was annoying to him on Saturday 
to find that one of his pet corners had been 
disfigured in his absence. If Mr. Blade is 
to superintend the laying out of the Centriti 
Park some one should be got jlo watch the 
Gardens in his absence.

Cown, pitcher ; Bunn yeas tie, 2nd base; Gum
ming, 1st base; Platt, 3rd base; Archer, 
centre field ; Atkinson, right field ; Graham, 
short stop; and Beattie, left field. The 
Peterboroughs were represented by:— 
Landy, catcher; Galley, pitcher. Metheral, 
let base; Brennan, centre field ; Callaghan, 
3rd base; Bunting, left field; Kincaid, short
8top ; FIigg,Xod base ; and Craig, rlgM field.
Tbe game was stopped by rain at the end 
of the fourth innings, the score standing 
4-8 ip favor of Peterborough. The Cainp
bellford team played well at tlmeetbut bav„ 
ing some who were unused to the game 
mod» weak pointy which, were easily broken 
through. In the last innings tfie visitors 
whitewashed the home nine with sharp play 
The score by Innings was as follows :—

Campbellford—1 0 3 0.
Peterborough—1 6 10.

Children Cry for Pitcher^-Castoria.

Nattering for Wafer.
Nebraska City, Neb., July 30—Reports 

from Ottoc County, in Southern Nebraska, 
say that nearly all the creeks, wells and 
cisterns are dried up and that stock is suf
fering for water. In some localities the corn 
is dried up and ruined.

ate.Horsfords Acid Phwti
IN DIOBSTIVK DISORmitos.

"Dr. E. V. Wright, 8ar»t<Mwi$prlngs, New 
work, says: “ I have used ItWr years, and my
experience,has b----- J “ ----— “ ‘
I he peculiar ooml 
ein It most valuable 
live ditiordere/"

proved peyghd question that 
11>I nation of phosphate» reud- 
sble In the treatment of dlgee-

POWDER
1 Absolutely Pure.
Hile powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity* Htrength and wnclesomenewi. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cah 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low tent, short Welvht alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cann. Koval Bak
ing Powder Company, lue Wall Ht., New 
York

of in forty
to furnish any Style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
made of the Vpry best material procurable in the Markets. Their stock of

IACES,
PHAETONS, 

if BUGGIES,
/ , WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season <>fp887 is unusually large and, & nÀ» hut competent and skilled meoAan 
Ice are employed, every rig turned ou» ISffimrant.-eAte'give entire satlsfaotlon,
- REPAIRING of all kinds dune promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 

SMITHING a specialty: . 1 V‘  ----------—— .......- 
PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near tbe Midland Railway Station.

X TRY THE CELEBRATED

/ ■ - —

SPtÔED ÂOLL AND BREA KFAST BACON

COOKED GOli BBE1; AND BOLOGM SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEO ROE STREET.

-AT-

Fairweather i Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

MONEY! MONEY!
To Loan Upon Reel Estate.
IN «urns of $100 and upwards, at the Lewes 

~ ties, on easy terms oAfe-payment.
#W. H. MOORE, 

dlOiwlR Solicitor

!

In Pails, in Tubs, "âîîd in 3 
Tins. V

THE TRADE-' SUPPLIED

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Fandn to bwn 

most favourable term* 
Apply to

SmdllSw'JO

t6 Per Cent, on tbe 
i to repayment,

* C. W. KA WV.liS, 
Solicitor, Ac.

TELBPHONR OOWNBCTlpN.
J. Wv FLAVELLE,

aiMOO® 8TRHF T

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds, try the REVIEW. _
  - •. ’ ■. ■

/

m

Rvgftrdletvt of actual quotations, SHEPPARD him definitely decided to fllitughtcr evttry dollars’ 
worth of Clothing, every dollars worth of Hats and CtqtH, and every dollar’s worth of Carpets.

SHEPPARD’S prices are already beginning to tell, and tbe wool, baa been raised upon the 
WONDERFUL FOREPAUGH dealer. The circus admission has not yet l*-en(dedared, but you 

ctm look for the figures and step right in and see the live LION.

SHEPPARD - - Peterborough - - Great Cheapside
now selling a Marvelous Wppdcd Suit for $7.00, sold at. FOREPADGIl’S Side Show tor $14.00, 

and #5.00 choice patterns sold Elsewhere for $8.50, and SHEPPARD’S $4.60 Suita sold elaewhere for 
$0.50. Every dollar's worth of Clothing to be slaughtered. DON’T FORGET THIS.

InADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW CHEAPSIDE, PETERBOROUGH
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BIRTH.
LUNDY.—In Peterborough, on j Tuesday, 

.August 2ndytbe wife of D. J, Luanv,1 of a son*

DIED
JAMIFSuNT.—At Cavan, on Saturday, *>tb 

July, |887, Mrs. Marion Jamieson, in. the 7Utta 
year of her age.

BRADBURN.-At MUlbrook, on Monday. 
Ameael Ut, Thomas Oeokob, youngest eon of 
T. K. Brndharn, Eeq.. aged 8 mi nth a

P
 Light to moderate, vsrlsbto winds ; 

Hue end very we#m'.

far An If or ta lient.

.HOUSE TO LET
^PPLŸto C. W. HAWEK3.

TO LET.
_______ IOU8E, on
Apply at T. KELLY'S.

.sweet:
■■/ diQ

«Sauté.

WANTED.
tTWiI LAUNDRY GIRLS.1 ORIENTAL. W St

WANTED.
A GOOD OFNBRAL PERv/fTT. 

wag en. Apply at RKViKWjgffice.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

to MRS. D. J LUNDY, Union Street.

Good
dau

Apply

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT- •

THOS. KELLY’S.

THE TABLÉS TURNED. MRS. CLEVELAND ANNOYED LATEST CABLE NEWSt

WANTED.
COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS at once at

» Hofr

WANTED.

If you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50l 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

'’. in die trade.

Rev. Father Parmi I» ratawe* the Arre*t of 
Me*»». Allan ami John Oilmenr.

Or%tWA, August 1Tho arrest of the Rev. 
Father Paradis, of the Gat ineau region, at 
the instance of Gilmour & (Jo, lumbermen * 
on a charge of defacing logs cut on their 
limits, but which the Rev. Fathar claims 
belong to hie colonization company, has 
caused a sensation here. This morning 
the affair took an extraordinary phase by 
Father Paradis turning the tables and caus
ing the millionaire lumbermen, Allan, Gil
mour and John Gilmour, to be arrested on a 
warrant eWorn out by a man named Brouil
lard, who was arrested at the same tune as 
Father Paradis, charged with cutting logs 
belonging to the Uilmours. Brou ilia id’s war
rant against Gmtiour «fc Co. charges them 
taking logs uvt belonging to them. The 
gentlemen were, of course, released at 
onee on their personal recoguizance to -ap
pear be.ore the court in Hull. Mr. Gilmour,

VOUTH FOR STORK A|»ty to ANDREW 
I McNKIL, tailor and Clothier, George

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham's Block. z

f h!.^ finm1 I Washington photographers have no remedyfcUCh !- F're.^^5v,U but they h._veonï

R. FAIR.

TO ME OUT SEMER STOCK.
Dont miss the present opportunities of 

: eenriug special bargains In ihe various de- 
$ partmenta of our store to ckise out the 
{ F balance of summer stock. Tremendous re

ductions In
HONIKHY, "

—-,___^UjyJBk________________
V LACEH,

. . ' '. . . fARABULB.

* ' MWIJNH
----------— * . AMUROt

WANTED.
K there ire uiyMMulM. or tbfe A. O. F„ In 
town or vicinity, QHPtgMutid « 

by coinmunlcaUnr with TT Or
confer a favor 

Box 370, 
ld27

BOARDERS WANTED,
THE undersigned has excellent aoooraoda- 

atlon f.,r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, in new brick Bouse, opposite Dr. 
Boucher's. MBA CHAti.<R0BIN80N. dI50

PRIVATE BOARDING.
A FEW RESPECTABLE YOUNG MEN can 

tie accommodated with good board and 
lodging cither by the day or week, at MRS. 
COIÆCLOUH, opposltcfSlie Mechanics Iustl- 

11 ul*jÇwa^«%8t rect 3d 27

Zbe SDaüç IRcvicW.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 2. 1887.

rageoua, - , .. „ _ „
been taking possession of what they claim 
end were their own logs, which were round in 
possession of a dealer namod Adam, of 
Gatineau Point, who had gut them from 
Father Paradis. These were the logs defaced 
by him on the ."ground that they were cut 
from lots granitf*l to his Colonization Com
pany. Mr. Oifmour said that the dealer 
Adam, when he found the logs were in dis
pute, would not touch them, and the tirm 
accordingly took possession oi their own. 
There are rumors, the truth of which is not 
vouched for, that the affair may assume 
something of a political east by the Mercier 
Government supporting Father Paradis' 
claim to the timber lots in dispute.

MCGARIGLE IN CANADA.
The ( bicNgo Handler'» Movements More 

Reaching Sarnia.
Sarnia, Aug. I.—At midnight last night 

the Chief of police received a telegram from 
State Attorney . Qrlnnell ordering 
McOartgle’e immediate arrest on an indict- 

| meat gut out la .Montreal. As the U 
did not state the nature of the charge. Chief 
Wlndred hesitatedRbfaut making the arrest

BLACK GOODS.
Special Drives in our Black Goods Depart

ment. Several cases ol Faney Biaçk Goode 
from auction. A full* uew stock of Ladles'

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, GEORGE STREET,

DR. HALLTbAY,

OFFICE AND KEW>ENCB Water Street, 
opposite OourVHense Square. dlJJwKi

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M

MEMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's uulverrlty, Klmfston. Office:—Burn
ham e Block, Blmcoe SMeet, fourth door west 
from George Street All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlk-ly

ing over night, and founcTupon invest!' . ........... .................... .
gallon that he had gone, nô person could I Gloucestt‘r vessels bn

PETERBOROUGH."
E. D.. O. *.

ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
_ Member of the College of Physicians tod

1 Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. dUSwti 1)

prafeéé tonal.

,25e-
A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,

| Member the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants uf Ontario,

IIS PREPARED to aet as Auditor, Trustee of 
1 Insolvent Estates and General Accountant, 
p. o. address Drawer D. Office with A. P.IP. O. address Drawer 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street. 

SmdllKwZl

*

20 DOZEN PURE SIDE

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AÿTWENTr-PIVK^

VENTS EACH 
1

- J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE STREET:----

J. B. .BELCHER,
RCH1TECT AND CIYIL ENGINEER, 

■ Town and County Engineer. Office over 
I Bank of Commerce, George street. dWw-4ti

GEO. W. RANEY.

I C'ivk

or would tell where".
He was driven off this morning between 

. and 2 o'clock by John Boyle, the livery 
stable proprietor, who drove him down to 
Oourtrlght yesterday and at whose house 
he remained hntli leaving early this morn* 
ing. Boyle states that McGarlglé went 
away to get rid of the Chicago reporters, 
the Tribune man had an appointment with 
McGarigle this morning which the latter 
failed to keep.

Chief of Police Windred stated this morn 
ing that he had consulted County Crown 
Attorney Bucke and that he was advised 
not to make the arrest without a proper 
warrant. Mr. Lister, M.P., has been re
tained by McG&rigle as his legal adviser to 
look after his interests in case of trouble.

TWO ARRESTS AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug.L—Dr. tit. John, of Chicago, 

owner ol the schooner Blake, and who is 
believed to have personally assisted Me- 
Gargle to escape, -was arrested this morn 
ing. The doctor at once furnished bail for 
$20.000.

It was subsea uen’,1 y learned that a war
rant was ouklor Dell. He was found at the 
County Hospital complaining of being sick. 
A guard was left with Dell until it could be 
ascertained whether he was in condition to 
be moved.

TUB FUGITIVE OBTS^TO LONDON. '
Sarnia, Aug. 1.—l^ater advices are to the 

effect that the conductor of the train leav
ing here this morning came back at mid
night to-night and states that he saw 
McGargle get cm his train at Wyoming, a 
station about fourteen miles from here, and 
that lie got off at London. His story is 
corroborated fay the brakeman. They 
recognized him by his picture.

A4 the Profane ewe of Her Photographs 
for Advertising Purpose*.

Washington, Aug. 1.—The common use 
lately of Mrs. Cleveland's, pictures sa an . . „ . ,u
advertising cardie likely to lead to several {,ave^LounSëdau 
lawsuits against the firms putting them with a capital of 200, 
out. The original of the pictures common . —. . *
tin** the market wore copyrighted by 
two Washington photographers shortly 
after Mrs. Cleveland's marriage.
At. tiret the only advantage reaped 
was from the local sale of the cards.
Gradually, however, an outside de
mand spYuug up, and before this could 
be met orders commenced to pour in from 
all parts of Europe foi them. They have 
proved to be the most popular selling 
pictures of the day. To supply the foreign 
demand, leading houses iu London and 
Paris are now striking off copies of the 
American originals, without regard to the 
rights of the Washington artists. The

lor tne iufi ingment in this country. The to
bacco houses, cigarette manufacturers ~ J 
soap dealer * who have been making 1 
Cleveland s features common in hTdeoj 
lithograpna and chromos are to be called 
a legal account, and the prosecutions will 
have the moral sanction or the White House 
whore the practice has caused much offense. 
There is no desire on. the part of Mrs. 
Cleveland to give the Washington dealeis a 
monopoly of her features and she ia aot. 
averse to copies being made for priv ate sale, 
use or ornament, eveiHf phe should have to 
give outside arttots a special sitting, but 
she will not^givc her consent to the use of 
her pictures for an advertisement.

DRIVEN OUT OF THE TRADE.

I’dlled Stele» V*wel Owner Withdrew- 
ing from the Fishing Business.

CANHO, N.S., AUgri.-CBpt&m Hickniau, 
of the schooner Torridou, reports haviug 
sustained a véty serious loss, not so much 
in tish stolen off his trAwia by Yankee high 

lobbere but in tbtfir destruction, in 
sheer wantonness, of his trawl gear. He had 

it enough to have secured upward* of] 
three hundred quintals more iUh, which he 
bad-to thrùW- (iKtirbuard,-nuL-ba¥lng gear , 

rh lsfkto use-itdefors-lt^pdHcd:. -GIF

‘ with * W

An Old Mali nthmtlN hi» Wife, Murders
» Magistrate,eud Vunemlts hulelde.
l^fMiiKN, X. J., Aug. 1—A mure humble 

tragedy never occurred in this city, and 
probably in the State of New Jersey, than 
that which occurred in South Camden this 
evening, when Mr, Willshire, aged 50 years, 
shot his wife Ella, aged/ 47, 
deliberately murdered a Justice 

~of ttra peac*>, - Wttttanr - H. - -Barr : (cot- 
-ored), and finished -the work of de-

IBooir antr €oal.

COAL AND WOOD. ,

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keep» on
ban * * -* *—hand Scree nedHard Coal of allEl^a^i do-Smith Coal and Hard and Soft 

llvered to «.y part ueo„
Telephone connection Agent.

THE AMKKBB PROCLAMATION.
British Begin ■I» Beady t® March Into

gtnrral.

CAMPING PARTIES |^_
TAKE NOTICE.

00ALI_00ALi--------

IrpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYÉ 
I 1 ON HAND at hi* coal yard, all kink» of .

THE BEST COAL.
„hlch will be delivered (free of charn foi 
cartage) to Shy part of the town. Term»

Calcutta, August 1.—Advices from Can- 
dahar state that the Ameer of Afghanistan 
has caused a proclamation to be posted in 
the bazars In that city lnfot raing his sub
jects that the British Government is hold
ing six infantry divisions, each consisting 
of nine regiments? with cavalry and 
arMtiery 4» readiness - to- -march- into 
Afghanistan to suppress the revolt of* 
the Ameer’s enemies in the interior. The 
proclamation adds: " 1 can suppress the 
Gbllzats without, thefii, but may remaitt 
ready. In case Russia takes adt 
vantage of the revolution to Invade the 
country." The Ameer Invites the relsils to 
return to their homes, and say he will only

tire»» Mreach of Trawl.
New York, Aug. 1.—Jerome L. Hill, who

. ...___ has been known in. Wall street as a dashing
ipunlsh the i liiefs ln l lie inKurntciimi. .^ Ispecutator, was with Wtitiaur A: Latimer,
l *»rn« OrML HritAtn aaftlnat nnnuilHna I ^ ...

emtiété.

r“d/ksi cm» fxy
every «leevripttoâ In 
order. Also Himmi

J. TURNER
«Ao»_j Boston a Fine Lot of 

i and Chair». Tents of 
„_l slock' and toade to

____ nmocks. Foiling Table»,
Folding Chaim end everything In the camp- 

Ing line to be got at

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. t’entland.
G°ratnnto" âchooor et Èênitelry. All 
branche, ot Dentl.try atlended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
ïne.thetlc. utod tor the pelnlMi. eitractloh ot 

Sell. That And Awnlu, Fictory, Brock Street, teeth. OHIro o,er China H»U, c«n.r of 
Pfcterborongh, Ont, | Oeorge and_8Imc<» Stre.u, l-etorboroo|h

J. J. TURNERS

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro’ 
^ Business Collège- Re-opens September 1st, 1887.

MURES

the bgnks, the 
Yankees, have contented themselves with 
insults to ease their soie heads. One of the 
American fishing schooners perpetrating 
these outrages was the Everett Steel, ol 
Gloucester, already marked for confiscation 
for violating customs and flailing laws In 
this port last sumtner by coming In here 
without reporting at the customs office and 
on leaving taking bait from a boat iuCanso 
harffemr as she sailed qway. In May last, 
on tho western bank a Yankee stole the 
trawl gear of a Newfoundlander. The 
Ancient Colonist gathered a force, 
boarded the schooner and dug hie gear out 
of his salt bin, much to the chagrin of tbe 
crew, who had offered1 to take their oaths 
that they never saw them. The Everett 
Forbes seems to be a doomed vessel. She 
was detained at Shelburne last year for 
very questionable proceedings on the part 
of the skipper. Next she inaugurated 
new specimen of Yankee' ingenuity. Nc.. 
she is charged with robbery on the high, 
seas. Her skipper, Forbes, is a white
washed Yankee.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 1—The Canadian 
fishermen are very much impressed by the 
statement* made by Capt. Boyd, of the 
American flagship Kichmond, now at this 
port. Regarding i he Shelburne seizure, h«- 
says he would take Skipper Morrison's 
statements with the proverbial grain of 
salt, as the fishermen's love of dollars 
and vents override "every other con
sideration. At the same Lime Captain 
Boyd thinks the Canadian Government 
shows no intention of. extending 
international couitesies. He believes the; 
will continue" this policy, aud that it wii 
lead tolhe extinction ot the American fish 
ing fleet. He states that when the Rich 
mond was on the New England « oast re
cently he was Informed on the best author
ity that the owners of fishing craft had 
already commenced to c.oso un their 
connection with the business, withdrawing 
from the trade as gradually as 
circumstances would permit, and 
unless a favorable adjustment of 
the dispute was arrived at, they would soon 
have no interest whatever In the fisheries. 
This is exactly what the Canadians claimed 
all along, viz., that, a thorough protection 
of the fisheries would but preserve them to< 
the use only, but at an early day would 
drive their rivals out of the" business, aud 
not only assure Canada free fish with tbp 
United Slates,- but also a-tmraopoly-uf thet'r 
great markets. The Canadian position; It 
is claimed, is maintained out of, the mouth 
of American officials.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

ruction t mting a bullet through
Tfie

WiUsbireireal estate agent. _________
unhappily with his wife for some time, 
couple had three children. About two 
weeks ago Mrs. Willshire, becoming tired 
of her husband's abuse, went to Squire 
Darr’s office and had a warrant issued

AN AMERICAN CHINESE BANK.
London, August 1.—'The Standard has de

spatch from Shanghai says the American 
silver ring1 apd Jay Gould, through the 

LkmuLMetkinoff and the Viceroy Li. 
mnded an American-Chiuese bank, 
capital of 200,000,000. most all Ameri

can moneÿ. The bank wiil receive and dis
burse all the moneys of the Emperor and 
Provincial Government, Sfid has charge of 
railway anti telegraph contracte « oinage, 
the Issue of bauk note - and the affaireof the 
war department. The undertaking has 
created a panic among foreign financiers.

RUSSIAN FINANCES.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1—An Imperial 

Ukase directs that 40.000,000 gold roubles, 
irom the working fund of the Imperial 
Bank be devoted to the redemption of the 
bank's debt.

THE ITALIAN CABINET.
Rohe. Aug. 1.—The death of Premier De

press will not affect the political situation. 
Jlis successor. Signor Crispl, has long been 
the guiding spirit ol tbe Cabinet. The 
widow has received an affectionate message 
of condolence from the German Crown 
Prince.

AN APOLOGY INSISTED UPON.
Paris. Aug. 1.—Gen. Boulanger has tele*

fraphed lo his seconds to lusiat upon M.
err y making an Immediate apology for 

his offence to the General in his speech 
at Eplnal, and In the event of a refusal to 
continue the preparations for a duel. 

DEATHS FROM CHOLERA. 
Calcutta. August 1,—The city of Pee- 

hawui. In the North weetern part of India, 
in the Paunjaub, Is affected with qholera of 
the worst type. Three hundred deaths 
from the disease occurred during J Uly. 

ALSACE-LORRAINE.
Berlin, Aug. 1.—Prince Von Hohenlohe 

arrived at Gas Vein yesterday, and conferred 
with the Emperor William upon the con
dition and measures for Alsace-Lorraine.

THE CROWN PRINCE'S THROAT. 
Berlin, Aug. 1.—Dr. Mackenzie reports 

that the growth Jn the Crown Prince's 
throat Is now so slight that he expects the 
trouble will soon cease altogether. The 
Prince's voice gains dally In strength, and 
his general health Is excellent.

FIGHTING TO THE SCAFFOLD. 
LoNDQff, Aug. 1.—Alfred Sowery, convict

ed of the murder of bis sweet heart, was 
hanged at Lancaster to-day. He made a 
deepeiate roeistence,«creaming and fight* 
log savagely. He was finally overpowered
‘-----Jed-to The scaffold.

CANADIAN FISHERIES.
London, Aug. 1.—In tbe House of Oom- 

mooe this atternopB^Str James Fergusson, 
Foreign Under-Secretary, announea that a 
correspondence Is now progressing which, 
he hoped, would lead to a satisfactoryo V1UW BU<I unn <» nmimiu so oucu ■ hnlUMl WOlllll MA/1 til e uat la fonts ir V

six dollars j>er week for the support of nis |I |_________ support ___
wife and vhildrenf Instead of giving hto 
wife the amount ordered he gave her but 
two dollars. The woman appealed for more 
but her husband refused to listen, the con
sequence being that tne old family quarrel 
was renewed. This evening Willshire enter
ed the house, grasped- his wife by the 
throat and commenced choking her. She 
succeeded in getting away from him and 
ran to the unfortunate squire. She was 
telling him her troubles when her husband 
entered and three minutes later the wife, 
husband and squire were dead.

A Pair of Ladies* Button Boots and a 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 eta. at Kidd’s.

Fell from Brooklyn Bridge.
New York, Aug. 1.—Jas. Martin, painter, 

17 years old, who was working on the 
Brooklyn Bridge to-day, missed his footing 
oe the scaffold and fell into the river. He 
was picked* up by a tug and taken to the 
hospital. He complained. of pain in the 
side where he struck the water, but appar
ently was not seriously injured. The dis
tance he fell is about 100 feet. He was kept 
at the hospital as it was thought he might 
have suffered internal injuries.

American Viellom.
■ Cleveland, O., Aug. l.—Senator Sherman 
will.^rrive bore this morning, and leave at 
noon for Montreal, from which point he will 
start over the Canadian Pacific Railroad for 
Pugdt Sound. He will be accompanied by 
Congressmen Cvosyenor and Thompson of 
Ohio; ex-Congressman Townsend and Gen. 
J. S Robinson, Secretary-of State. It is 
possible the trip may be extended to

warns Great Britain against permitting 
Ayoub Khan toapprdaebthe frontier. The 
oppouvuta of the Ameer explain that in is
suing the proclamation the Ameer to play
ing hie trump card, as he finds that the 
people vaine hto alliance witn English, more 
than they Value the Anew himself.

The Insurgents in Afghanistan have 
blocked the roads between Candahar and 
India. ' v

NMI by Indian».
Victoria, B.C. Aug 1.—H. M. Fox and D. 

W. Hart In, who are prospecting for quartz 
on the west coast of Vancouver; were shot 
at by twoTtigians while lying in their tent 
Martin was struck on the left shoulder by 
a led sling an inch long, which passed clean 
through his body. Fox was shot In the ab
domen with a large bu« kshot. With the 
assistance of a third companion they got 
into a canoe aud paddled to tne Indian vill
age ofOhousett,wherea band was organ! Zetl
and the murderers sear- bed for and found. 
The injured men reached Victoria to-night, 
having been brought In a canoe by Indians. 
The prisoners were also brought In the 
canoes. The Indians aided In every way. 
Both men are seriously wounded, but will 
probably recover

Children Cry for Pitcher’î Castoria.

The Hull Water Work».
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The new system of 

water works In Utrfi city, which Is now in 
partial, use and nearly• completed»* 
somewhat injured on Saturday by the 
bursting of one the principal mains when 
the water was turned on to test it. As 
much of the drain making had been the 
blasting of the solid rock, any casualties of 
the kiha will, it isYeaved.be very expensive.

THE HANLAN-BEACH CONTEST. 
London, August L—The stakes In the 

Beach-Haulan contest have been deposited 
here. Beach forwarded £100 for Haitian's 
expenses. The match Is set for November 
26th.

BERNHART'S BIG RECEIPTS. 
London, August 1—Mme. Sarah Bern

hardt's receipt# in London averaged over 
£500 a night.

RUSHING THE LAND BILL. 
London. Aug. 1—Mr. Balfour, replying 

to a question by M£c5»rnell, Intimated that 
It was probable that the Government would 
withdraw the clausee of the Land bill 
which yet awaited action and were of a 
nature to excite opposition, for the passage 

" the measure would be thus expedited, 
mtinuing, be said It was unfair for the 

Opposition to Introduce other clauses out
side the Intention of the bill. Mr. Parnell 
disclaimed all intention of bringing In ex
traneous matter, and promised that moet 
of the amendments offered by the Nation
alists should be withdrawn.

NO NEWS OF STANLEY.
London, Aug, l.—A despatch from St. 

Paul de Luanda, dated July 31, says: M. 
Janssen, Governor of the Çongo Free State, 
writes from Borna that since receiving the 
news of the arrival of Stanley at the camp 
on the Arnwhlml River, no message has 
arrived from the Upper Congo, and that 
the first news of any accident that may 
have hanpened to Stanley must be brought 
by the Congo State messenger, who to ex
pected to arrive at Borna In a few days.

DEATH OF KATKOFF.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. -M. Katkoff, 

editoi ot the Moscow Gazette, died to-day,
ARREARS OF RENT.

London, Aug. 1.—Lord Randolph Church
ill and Mr. Chamberlain supported an 
amendment to the Land bill, proposed by 
Mr. Finlay. Liberal-Unionist, giving the 
court power to reduce the orders for pay
ment of arrears of taxée by Instalments, 

h the a-_ „__ ____ ___orawn wiS
his consent, he thought It ought not to be 
pressed, as the Government had made

Wor liirnii Ai
City- OF Mexico, 

has reopened ilf attacks upon Americans, 
although the editor In chief ie In prison. It 
says forty yeara have not been sufficient to 
extinguish the absorpttonlefc views of the 
United State# with regard to Mexico and 
the same greed and hypocritical tendencies 
dtili exist.______^

€'olll*loii *4 kftiiH kle. Marie.
SaultStk. Marik, Mich., August 1.—The 

st-am barge Columbia and the schooner 
Mabel Wilson collided in Sault Kte. Marie 
canal on Sunday night about ten o'clock. 
The bulwarks on the port quarter of the 
Columbia were stove In, and the bobstay 
guys cat rled away from tbe schooner Mabel 
Wilson. No person was Injured.

John Bloodgood of the iirm of John Blood- 
good & Co., an executor of the estate of 
William Latimer, with whom he bad been 
for many years a partner tn tbe dry good* 
business. Latimer left a large estate aud 
something like a million’ aiid a half in 
securities was deposited with the Mercan
tile Safe Deposit Company, subject to the 
order of the executors, it was developed 
last Friday, according to the counsel for the 
other executors that Hill had been false to 
his trust and had appropriated some of the 
securities to his own use. By order of the 
other executors search of the vault was 
made and It was found that securit ies of the 
face value ot $250.000 and of the actual 
value of nearly $275,000 were missing.

Proposed Trip to Fnglond.
Toronto. August. L—It is stated that 

should the four-oared crew of the Toronto 
Rowing Club, the champion^ of America. !
win the four-oared race at the meet! tig of | be token. Consumption is sci 
the Canadian Asstn-iati iuof Amateur Cars- oi the la- g* ; therefore use* _ ....
men at Ottawa n«-xt Saturday, Ai1nng.- ,l serefu '‘<'rl>l«HMlpur|l.'ra|^trenEth-restor- 

I ments will be made to send the crew t«> er—Dr. Pierces uolaenjBed .cal~Diseovery.
k’nirlinrl venv t., rnw'vith.» H-nl.-v Superior to cod liv«t^T\as a nutritive, and, huglana next >• at. M row V 1 ?.. unsurpassed a» a W« tor»!. For w« ak lunge,

•regatta. A number «.I ndmii rso in.-hmi spitting of blmsiand kindred alR-c lone. It lias 
I have intimated their « re.*m.ucas w con no-euuat. by druggtou the World-over,
tribut $500 towards defraying the expense* j guv Ur. Pierce’s treat lee on consumption 

1 of the trip, and it to said the ualauce re-i H-iid t-n cent» I» stamps to World's Dis 
! qui rod can easily be obtained. | *ary Medical AwweMou, Buffalo, N. \.

many concessions since the amendment 
was framed. The amendment was rejected 
by a vote of 199 to .140.

IRISH CONSTABULARY.
, London, Aug. 1.—GoL King Harman denl- 

S&tfsfwfe* In the- Common» this afternoon that 
there was any notable discontent among the 
men composing the Irish Constabulary. Of 
the number that had joined the force within 
tbe past three years 848 were Catholics and 
460 weie Protestants.

Advice to <’on*nmptlvee.
On tiro appearance of the first wymptoine— 
general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
Illy irnHaWffflf, followed by night-sweats 
d cough—prompt measures for relief shouldf should 

jloue disease 
ie great antt-

Nbw York, Aug. 1.—There were twenty- 
six prostrations-from beat here yesterday, 
nine proving fatal. From the 20th of June 
until the present time there have been but 
seven days in which the maximum tem
perature has been below 80 deg.; much of 
the time.it has been above 90 deg.

tionld not In It.
New York, Aug.l.—CaptE.W.Brady,who 

to connected with the Oriental Banking and 
Consthictiôn Company, said last night that 
while such an organization as the project
ed bank for China has received eonôeeelons 
in (Jhlna, Jay Gquid has nothing to do with 
It..

Killed By Lightning.
Hadexsvillk. Ky., Aug. 1.—On Friday 

afternoon three coloured people, Sol. Snow
den, Moses Watklno, and Alice Cross, were 
killed by lightning while taking shelter un
der a tree.
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Ci Mott’s, * '
Esterbrook’s,

Perry A Co’s,
MitcheHs

and various other celebrated 
manufactures

-REVIEW-*-
Stationery Stored

GEORGE STREET

The Detroit Neirn says that commeroiil 
union would open to Detroit1,1 a market of 
two million couAtmeto from whom «he to 
liow abut out by arbitrary fiat of govern- 
menV*--1-ba,1*arbitrary liât” lathe Cana
dian tariff; adopted and pntfujamed by the 
vote of-the Canadian peopfâ. The Netca 
wants the duties removed, which, it says. 
“ would substantially double the territory 
which would be tributary ” to Detroit. The 
Neu* is probably right in saying‘ t,hat 
Detroit wôiiti recel vè “ a' boom," but how 
would booming that city at the expense of 
Canadiaa business centres and business 
men benefit Canada?

Zbe 2)atlç IRcvicw
TUESDAY. AUGUST 2. 1887.

ELECTION CASES.
The Reform press is again teeming wifclr 

personal abuse of Mr.- Baird because the 
Conservatives of Queens County, N.B., 
have prunuumxkl -against the reaignation 
of the seat.

Now we have always expressed our regret 
that Mr. Baird should have been returned, 
for we do not think that elections should be 
determined by technicalities. But our 
opinion is not conclusive, as it la not tnat 
of a court having jurisdiction, and we have 
not even all the facta of the case before us. 
It-to possible that our opinion, though j 
founded on a good general principle, Is not 
justified in this particular case, and wo are 
led to suspect this on the twb grounds mat 
Mr. King has not dared to Submit his claim 
to the test uf a legal investigation In the,

. courts, and thAtttioConser vat Ives of the 
...yonstllüencÿ declare that Mr. Bàijd was 

not only technically elected but was also 
the genuine choice of the true majority. 

.tWe know from the public records that the 
Reformers of Queens are not avert*'-' to the 
employment of technicalities if they can be 
used for their own benefit, for they put 
forth among others a claim to disfranchise 
a Conservative polling division because a 
slip of paper was not pasted over a key
hole.

Wo can hardly suppose that if Mr. King 
had felt tie had a good case he would” have 
refused tv take it into court. The costs in 

—a case df this nature would have been 
trifling, andaurely his political friends who 
could subscribe to pay a number of de
posits of candidates (perhaps Mr. King’s 
among theml^could have come to his 
assistance, if he had no money himself.

1'he.raain point, however. Is the question 
of jurisdiction. If Mr. King had tried to 
contest the election In a Division Court or 
In the Dominion Supreme Court, would Mr. 
Baird be blamable for objecting ? Success” 
fui protests against the jurisdiction of a 
particular court have often been made 
without any imputation being cast -upon 
the defendant.

Mr. King. If wronged, had his legal 
remedy, of which it was not only his right 
but his duty to avail himself, and he de
serves no sympathy because he has chosen 
not to push his claim as our law provides.

We repeat that we regret Mr. Baird's 
return, and regret that his constituents 
have determined that he should not resign. 
But If there has been a failure of justice it 
is due either to the. refusal of Mr. King to 
submit his ease to a law court, or. perhaps 
to the persuasions of party friends who 
thought they could make more political 
capital out of unfair appeals to the people 
tlian out of a thorough exposure in court 
of all the circumstances.

Of one thing we are more convinced than 
ever, that it was a wise policy for Parii»-, 
ment to'relegate election, questions to, the

COMMERCIAL UNION,
Commercial Union with the States is a 

generous thought, but it is not the best 
business policy of this country. It is not 
getting the advantage of a foreign free 
trade policy, as some think, but a more un 
suitable form of protection than we have 
now. Whi te it will kill many -of our focal In 
dustries, It will not raise the price of many 
elasees of goods which go to make Canada,, 
a cheaper count ry fo live in than the States. 
The future profits of this country will be 
derived from its commerce abroad rather 
than from its home trade on this continent, 
and our true Policy to this end to a gradual 
reduction rather than an lucreaso of our 
duties as out manufactures develop to the 
manhood point; Why, to-day in the woollen 
goods branch our large mills manufacture 
a better class at a given price than, the Am
erican mills, and if it were not for the pro
hibitive tariff we could sell our better 
grades of goods anywhere in the States 
under their prices. Then Commercial 
Uniob will be so much the. better, say the 
advocates of that policy. Nob* so,- the 
moinent we are obliged to adopt the Ameri
can foreign tariff our Cape wool,, our Aus
tralian wool, and dozens ofdtemiS mill 
supplies wiU cost double their present 
prices, ami Up must go the cost of manu
facturing and the pries digoods to our own 
people. A grade of Cape-woSt- which sells at 
88 to SO'Cents in Boston can be got at 15 to 
16 cents in Montreal. if we had to adopt 
the AmerleanlarTff bur Wooften ffïïfe 
would be forced'to go to Texas for a wool 
■less suited to our purposes and higher in 
price.

The American tariff on woolen goods 
ranges from 17 to 75 "per cent. Our duties 
average less than 30 per, cent., yet our 
woolen Industries are relatively mV)re 
sound \and have a better future before 
them. T.hià is a circumstance which should 
give commercial unionists pause. The fact 
is we have a better arranged and more 
reasonable tariff. In modifying our com
mercial policy—whether as to unuufao- 
■turaa or raw material—we must nut forged
with,the wide world and not merely with;
I he American union.—Canqitiun Journal of ;
Fahrko. - . *.4=^.*y TO UHU'.UtMiin.

sh£ TOLD HE.
" 111,* not «<> love her,

And I didn't any more; '
But I held the iiha-tti abôvV- hgr 

A* we Walked upontbc shore,
And I then began to love her 

Precisely as before.
She told me not to meet her 

At moonlight on the. sand ;
But nothing could be sweeter 

Than even that, command,* 7r>
And so l dared to meet her 

And take her by i he hand.
8he told me. too, that dancing 

She greatly did abhor ;
But soon we two were pçancing. 

The rulers of the floor.And then I wished the dancing 
f Would last forevermore.

SÎf fold me that she haled 
My mtaurs rsistency,

And sol calmly waited.
But scarcely left her, free,Hoping the man she hated 
I might not chance to be.

She told me to «Void her.
An order I should he. d.:

Bui I. who had enjoyed her 
Sweet presence, felt its need.

Ami <o I did avoid her—
Her absence, yea. Indeed.

She told me that to marry 
Was quite against her plan ;

But schemes like that muu arry. 
As many another cap ;

So now she means to marry.
And I mil tb be t he man.

T°r0R0HT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incuryur^tvtf > y ieminent to iFV,11 Ui oja* bcpUMi.S^r sih„iitiy 

■4 Cor. Von^ v hi. ao.l IV
Capital, Hon. G. w. Ali^n

' UTEUHntS
Atl«tciontof~ts..f Ins-mmeaial *nti V,xq Munk taught. from

1 w?-1 to*-tosSnif In-, Inma*.. Free A Ecc Hites. kudimetiiary — ten weeks.
Jôüjon. Tuning, rtcl Prizes, t ertih,Advaelaaes: Recites con- •

Withdrew Prom the Knights,
Philadelphia, Aug, 1.—The Brewer»1 

Loi—I Assembly, bas loft tin* Knight* 
ut Labor and formed themselvi-a Into Union 
No. 7 of the International tieer Brewers' 
Association.

CAN DO WITHOUT IT.
If Commeevial Union 1» to be beneficial 

why not teach the Americans to believe in 
it and have them invite us to go in with 
them. The arguments used to convince us 
Canadians are that we can’t do without it, 
and, as a consequents, mqst go to Wash
ington and beg for a treaty. If Hon. Geo. 
Brown were still alive he could give us a 
pointer about going to Washington. He 
went there once to say that we could not 
<*owithout- reciprocity^-They- -fold- him -fo- 
iro homo and soak his head. What did they 
care whether Canada could live or not.- 

Ch ’ ‘ ■■
what did they

Whitby Chronicle (Reforoi).
AFTER THE SPOILS.

The Mercier Government in Quebec to 
acting pretty largely on th- principle of “to 
the victors belong the spoils." The entire 
Commissions of the Peace for Kamoutaska, 
Temiscouata, Chicoutimi and - Saugeuay, 
have been revoked. It is expected, when 
the new commission is gazetted supporters 
of the late Tory Government will all be left 

turaa ur raw material—we must not forgeni As time advances Mr. Mercier feels
that In the future our'business is to Ke~ ~»tronyr entreuohed ih -hi^-pusitiop» and

takes bolder ground in dealing with his op
ponents— Netcmorket Era < Reform ).

IRELAND
Mr. Thomas M’Leau, .the aged .proprietor 

of the hotel at Qunfauaghy, has been funud 
dead in his bedroom.

On July 2nd a blacksmith named Wm. 
Gibbs died from the effects of a fall into tne 
river olosr to Grattan Quav, Water-' 
ford.

The vacant seat at the Board of National
Education in Ireland has been given to Mr....... -

su me them so as to throw them back into 
the political arena.

paper»
have said that. In different forms, as 
though it was very funny. The Conserva
tive» do not object to Mr. McIntyre because 
he is not a staunch supporter of the Reform 
party, but they cannot help toelrag disgust 
ed with a party which shouts;—'• The 
Canadian Pacific railway to a grinding 
monopoly; It is bleeding the xfederal 
treasury .’-driving Manitoba Into rebellion, 
getting rich on the spoils-token from'the* 
people, it has too much Influence In. Parlia- 
m tnL and Its owners are building line 
houses at the expense of the public; and 
now," after tokipg breath,. •• hurrah ! aftd 
let us honor another of Its owners with a 
seat In Parliament-" It to the unblushing 
inconsistency of the Reform party that is 
objected to. _________ ^

luglis, J. P., a member of the Presbyterian 
community.

There died on July 8th, at the Manse. 
Bovedy, County Derry, the Bev. James 
Uilmour, pastor of the Presbyterian con
gregation there.

Hot weather, accompanied by great 
drought, throughout Ireland, has told 
against the flax crop, and in consequence 
Uuvmost of it will be short.

The Directors of the Provincial Bank of 
Ireland on the 15th July, declared a divi
dend of 10 per cent, per annum for the half 
year ending J uiy ;Wth. .

The Right Rev. Dr. O’Callaghan lately 
laid t he touudation stone of a (new Temper
ance Halt for the North Fairish, on St. 
Mary’s Bond, Cork,‘facing the Cathedral.

The four Irish counties with greatest 
acreage are: Galway. 1,502.561 acres; Mavo, 
1.318,129: Donegal, 1,130,388; Kerry, 1,1,79,- 
355; Cork comes next, and then Tipperary.

A. the eviction of David Doran# gentle
man farmer, near K“n;uare, on Julv 6th, a 
shot was fifed through the shut doors at 
the bailiffs. Mr. Doran was afterwards 
arrested..

The long spell of excessive heat in Ire
land terminated on -July 4th, with a fall of 
rain, and the atmosphere is much cooler. 
Prayers for rain were offered up on the 
previous Sunday iù some of the churches.

The anniversary of the betide <*f~4he 
Boyue was.celebrated on an extensive scale 
throughout Ulster on July 12th. In Belfast 
the turn-out of Orangemen to commemor
ate the event was larger than for many 
years past, -

The mail train from.cork left the rails at 
Bautry terliiinuson Jnlv 7th, and went over 
the embankment. The guard, tireiuftu, 
engine-driver, and a passenger were seri
ously injured, and the carriages were 
smashed to pieces. '

Judge O’Brien, oh July 4th, at the Assize 
stated that there was no improvement iti 
County Cdan-since the last court. *• G>unty.
bad distinction of being the worst part of 
Ireland.’’ 1

At the Tyrone Assize on July 13th, Eliz,a 
üt*>rge, a middle aged Woman, was sen
tenced to death, for the wilful mu frier ofIt to absurd for Tories to object to Mr ■ _________ ____

McIntyre because he la not ii good enough her infant child, which she buried ina ditch. 
Reformer.” A number of ReLm paper»

months Afterwards. ■
A constable stotionerl at Kiirusli, has re

signed on account of the duties the Coer
cion Bll, when It becomes law, will impose 
upon the eonstabulry. ft to stated that 
many resignation» will tak- place, as.there 
Is a strong feeling of dissatisfaction among 
the police in this county.

It to a sad sight to- see a man going i 
through life trembling lost at the next 
corner the ghost of some murdered prinei- 
ge^shall rise up to deride him.—Chatham

Only persona possessing a conscience are 
troubled hy such ghosts. That to why 
eerta:n Reform politicians are not always 
troubled worse than was Richard In hto
Uteam

NORTH MONAGHAN.
HonokRoll.—ThefoHowing is the honor 

rqill for S. B. No. 1, North Monaghan, of 
which Miss Lizzie C. Gumming is teacher, 
for the month of June;— - -

fourth class—1st Kate Fowler, 2nd Bella 
Young, 3rd Minnie Huston, 4th Bruce 
Fowler.

Third'ciasH-ist Maggie Young, 2nd Flora 
Ferguson, 3rd Tens Douglas, 4th Fred 
Ferguson.

Second class—1st Mary Payne, 2nd Sarah 
Youflg, 3rd Torrance Lilllco, 4th Sarah 
Sanderson.

, Senior part II—1st Bertie Davidson, 2nd 
Laura Davidson, 3rd Hatty Galloway.

Junior part II—1st Annie Sanders >n. 2nd 
Evy White, 3rd Arthur Stinson, 4th Norman

Part I- 1st Lacy Clack, 2nd Fret! Camp- 
SpfllatwF7>ti * * ........bell, 3rd Maud SpUlabor: i Annio White.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s|Ca*toria.

Tfc» monnmteÿ*wetf»B (O.ltimerTkil 
Union) is I<H)ketPinto and the toore-lte true 
iuwardtiess 1» developed, tfio more confi
dent-are we that it can have no permanefit 
hold upoû the people of this country. 
Eveq iti the case of the farmer the advant
age# claimed are far more than offset by 
the itievitabie disadvantages, leaving out 
of account altogether the political aspect 
of the question, which to a most important 
one.—watt Reformer (Reform).

» For w worn-out," “ run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, ecamstrassna, house- 
keewra, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a " (fu re-all," 
but admirably fill»lia a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Npeeiiio for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 

i women. It to a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic and nervine, agd luiparta vigor 
and st rongt h to t ho whole ey$*rm. It promptly 

.cures weakness of etbnmch.fatligest ion, bloat- 
ilng, weak back, nervous woetration, debility 
and pl.■eplessnesfl. fecithcMfcx. Favorite Pn>- 
evription is sold hy in legists under our pert- 
fire guarantee, Sooeermppor around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or AAottlfi fer $5.00.

A large treatise OTvSfcf’asee of Women, pro
fusely illustrated witB.cnlort--! plates and nu- 

' mcrotis wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents In stamps.Address. World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious

and Constipation, promptly cured 1 
Dr. Pierce’s lvita*. *850.» vial, 

by druggists.

JUST HKCK1VJKD A LA KGÉ CON- 
>UUNMENT OK

New Season Teas
Which he in ottering U» thy public at very 

low price*. Ainu full 11 tics of

FANCY GROCERIES
HD CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnicl patties. He is also 
offering special inducement* in SUGARS 

during the prewervlng Seawon.

TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAKLEUR.

JEX. RtJZRT mwle »i order «id rriimlrrd 
2" lirruilwe. irU t«id tnrIM .tw 
rasdv Into woddln* Gold end dire

pi.tlii, end enitstin*. Sleicoe «reel, 1

Bnanl nn<l roompru- fnM infrarmatvm, adftreaa , hirector, Tczuntà.BS?

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin- 

bnrgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the folto,wlii8 ar*Vcla<«t lines —From 
Montreal, Beaver Lhie.from ituebee.Domlnlou 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anehor, Inman, NiUlnual, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines, Ticket» for the above lines for

THOMAS MENZIESy
„ A<1KNT G. T. It, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beat Material by 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

oonalHtênt with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books,. Journals, Cash Books 
• - "Htottte:

The largest Stock InPe ter bo rough to chcos 
ftoln, at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

DYEING!
Lace Ourtoinp hoautlftiUy dyed and, 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore warranted teat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched >t ^

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

5TOTI01ERY 
The > Review • Stationery

DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

Gurd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd’s Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water. 

Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Card's Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duat for .............................$1.00
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Teai|br ................. 1 76
4Ibe. Gunpowder Tea\or .......... .... 1 OO
4 lba Young Hyson Tea tor ........... 1 00

lbe.Raw Sugar .............. . 100
12 Ipe. Granulated Sugar........ 1 OO
4iba. Freeh Raisiné .................... 26
8ybe.’Frseh|C»irra' to........ ................. 26

H SHANNON, ,

STYLISH CLOTHING I

h:. LeBeuist,

ti*ur
iÿgix

There ia Olotl 
Double int weat 
the long run.

Tile whole 
must toe dlBi

that yon Can and Oan't know all about. I have a1* 
giving you the beat, and VALUE ie bound to tell In

my bran new Stock et Stylish Readymade Olothlng 
at Forced DoWil Prioea: If ■ynn trant temake -every 

Dollar count to the Beat advantage you can t do better;than buy from 
the reliable pnd well known

CLOTHING STORE

PR O C URE YOUR

-Ji. T-

# Store
MARKET BLOCK, OEOROE STREET

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In etdok, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities. . v ' '

liberal (llRouunt wS be all.,wed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Offlce'rs and others buying tbelr stationery
In largo quantities, 
owe-tit possible rates.

Estimates given anil contracts made for yearly supplie» at

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.

HariHij diHKolved partner- 

Hhfp ti'it/i Mr. Botmnan 1 

tun defertninetl to nett nnj 

present stork- at cost. ’Great 

bargains irttl therefore be 

given for .‘ttftlags until ererg- 

tfrtng is iti*/>nsrtl ytf. vrhrn / 
will replenish anti continue 

business antler the name of

W. H. GORDON
00X73 NEW .BLOCK.

R1END
THE GREAT ENGLISHPRESOBIPTIMI

Asuccessful medicine tested over 
30 years in thousands of cases. tW I ly t iifs >•- r.-i >u s / --v n. - UK
tion. U f-rkri#* of Brain. Spinal 4TH 

JCor4, andtfetierufiac Onions of <■■■ 
ejAberwct, l all Ilia AIUb
b#iedlscretiOD or- over-exertion. BIX 

packages Mm/aranfeeff to effect a core when aD 
Other medicines fait Ows pat kage $1, six pack- 
ages $-\ by mall. Sold by jirugirv^ts. Weilefim 

Evkxxa(..iuiivalU>„ iKtroityMU* 
B«,ld by O. A. SCHOFIELD. Hwterboeoa«if 

sad druggists everywhere.

J|;
Mf "
iwy Jion, Weu
Iwa «

All people of
Shouldf learn to lengthen 

their day*.When Indigestion • a call.
Or #.Constipation.
Mate. llb."> bur-ten. bar 

. • In mind.
t IK Tarrant-, Seltssr health you’ll Pnd ,

N OTICE.

HAVING bought out the stock of the 
MARBT.K WORKS, opposite the Post 

.Office, George street, and leased the premises. 
1 am prepared to execute all kinds of lfomo* 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite 
Estimates given ou all kinds of cut stone for 
building purpose* Window alii,, door sills* 
Plinth course atWaye kept In stock. Both lime ■tone and sand alone.

J. K. BURGESS,
Addr.^ rnW ^ ^îa.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS COY.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS • $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hail, 
J. M. Ferris, William CJuxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W Durable, Wm. 
Gooderham Robert JafB-ay, F. 0 Tay
lor, and B. 8. Vindln.

SAVINGS BANK.
DI'.PONITR gsrelved In amount* from $S

«ward* and interest allowed half yearly at [lient current rate. *
DEHEXTTRKN.—A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for m« mey deposit cl for a Ax
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-y^rly interest 

“1,1 fm"OM*al
Eleruton. ui ln»M of MiUUWi die H- 

‘bort'ed by lew to Invest In tb. delwntuive of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City
OBO. A. COX, r' 'V*' ^ A M, HIM, 

Prriddnii. MBIvH Herratnry

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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IJE8S.
BY H. KIDKR HACK)All 

Author of ".King Solomon’a Minea” ’She,” etc
♦'VW, Due Mm, Mm IIW Ki«l /it fuwwi

Thereon Jant je l«vgan at thp beginning and 
related the events of the day, so far as he 
was acquainted with them. When he came 
to when- the old man was dragged, with 
kicks and blows and ignominy, from his own 
house, Jess' eyes flashed, and she positively 
ground her teeth with indignation ; and a» ft*.

GENERAL.
Tho K usai an Oi> writ ment have rati lits 1 

tho Aiuflo-liussiau Afghan boundary con
vention. .* X k-■_ i

It IS'tiIBciâJÏy' announced that Emperor

her feelings, when she learned that he was*} Ifc that notsof** 
condemned to death and to-be shot at duwn a *' Bessie mode no answer, and he continues^

torinem^me agmnt ,
tie idarwl the lanterii uppitaii upright sack 

of mealies, and eafFînIly balan-ssl it before 
he answer»l. Jess could see that be was 
taking time t<> c<insider.

«Let us recapitulate," he said1, at length, in It W officially anm.ùnoed that Emperor
w,“

—.......... ... — !
amount to fitly millions of doHara.

Owing to the death of Signor Depretie, 
Signor Orlapl, who was in his Cabinet, haa 

sboen called upon to form a now Italian 
Ministry.

a. p. pouss^te, ci. a, b. o. £.
^OWCITOB, Water 8treat, PeUrUnv.

consenting to marry me to-morrow and s 
tog your old uncle and Iwnefartor shot Fur
ther, I assure* 1 you that if you would not 
consent to marry me your uncle shytild lie 
shot, and that 1 would, then make you mine, . 
dispensing with the ceremony of marriage.

on the morrow, they simply baffled descrip
tion. Of the IL-ssie complication Jantje was 
quite' ignorant, and could only tell her that 
Frank Muller had an interview with her sis
ter in the little plantation, and that after that 
she was shut up in the store room, where she 
still was. But this was quite enough for Jke, 
who knew Muller’s character better, perhaps 
than auybody- else, and was not by any means 
ignorant of his designs upon Bessie. A few 
moments' thought put the key of the matter 
into her hand. She saw now what was the rea
son of the granting of thejwss and of the deter
mined and partially successful attempt at 

- wholesale mu nier of which they hiul been the 
victims. She saw, too, why her old unde had 
been condemned to death—that was to be 
used as a lever with Bessie; the man was ca
llable even of that. Yes, she saw it all as dear 
as daylight ; and in her heart she swore, help
less as she seemed to lie. tliat she would find 
a way to prevent it. But what way I what 

—way! Aik if <ihu were lu re! But he
was not-, so she must act without him, jf only 
she could see the way to action. She thought 
first of all of going down boldly and facing 
Muller ami denouncing him as a murderer 
before his men-; but a moment’s reflection 
showed that this was impracticable. For his 
own safety he would be obliged to stop her 
mouth somehow, and the best she could ex
pect would'be to be incarcerated and rendered 
quite powerless. If only she could manage to 
communicate with Bessie! At any rate, it 
was absolutely necessary that she should know 
what was g<ung on. .She might as well be a 
hundred milys awpy as A hundred yards. 

uJantje,” she said, “tell rae whero'the Boers

‘"Some are in the wagon house, missie, some 
are on sentry, and the rest are down fly the 
wagon they brought .with them and. outr. 
spanneil behind the gums there. The cart is 
there, too, that came just licfore you did,

. with the clergyman in if'
“Ami where is Frank Mulknrf’
“1 don't know, missie; but be brought a 

round tent with hint in the wagon, and it is 
pitched between the two big gums. ”

“Jantje, I must go down there and. find out" 
whnt is going on, and you must mine with 
'ine.h ' r ?*“■ 7 w

“Yofl will Jbe caught, missie. There is a 
sentry at the Lack of tho wagon tiodse and 
two in front. B.uf,” he added, “perhaps no 

' might get near. I will go out and look at the

Presently he returned and said that a 
“small rain*! had come on mid the clouds cov
ered up the stars so that it was very dark. 

“Well, let us go at once,“ soid Jess.
"M parie, you had 1 miter not go," answered 

the Hottentot. “You will get wet and the 
Boers will catch you. Better let me go. I 
can creep about like a snake, and if the Boers 
catch mp it won’t.umttet<x 
~4‘ “You must come too, but I am going. I 
must find out."

Then the Hottentot shrugged his shoulders* 
and yielded, and, having extinguished the 
candle, silently os ghosts they crept out into 
the night

CHAPTER XXXII.
HE SHALL DIE.

The night was still and very dark. À soft, 
cold rain; such as one often gets in the Wak- 
kerstrnom ami New Scotland districts of the 
Transvaal, and which "more- resembles a true 
north country mist than anything else, was 
falling gently but persistently. This condition 
of affairs was as favorable as possible to their 
enterprise, and under cover of it fchfe Hotten
tot and the white girl crept far down tho hill 
to within twelve or fourteen pact* of thé 
back of t he wagon house.. Then Jantje, who 
was leading, suddenly put baek his hand and 
checked her, and at that moment Jess caught 
the sound of a sentry's footsteps as he tramped 
leisurely up and down. For a couple or 

.minutes fir so they stopped thus, not knowing 
what to do, when suddenly a man came round 
the corner of the building holding a lantern 
in his hand. . On seeing lantern Jess’ first 
impulse was to fly, but Jantje, by a motion, 
made her understand that she was .to stop 
still. The man with the lantern advanced 
toward tho other man, holding the light above 
his head, and looking dim and gigantic In the 
mist and rain. Presently he turned his face, 
and Jess <aw that it was Frank Muller him
self. Hu stood thus for a moment waiting 
till the sentry Was near to him.

“You can go to your supper," ho said. 
“Come back indmlf an hour. I will be re
sponsible fur tho prisoners till then.*

The man growled out,an answer, something 
about the rain, and then-departed round the 
end of the building, followed by Midler.

“Now thon, cume on,” whispered . Jantje; 
“there is a hole ia the store room wall, and 
you may be able to speak to Missie Bessife:”

Jess did not require a second invitation, but 
slipped HP to the wsll in five sw-onds. _ Pftggjng 
her hand over the stonework, she found the 
air hole, which she remembered wril, for they 
used to play bo-peep there as children, and 
was aliout to whisper through it, when sud
denly the door at the other end opened,, and 
Frank Muller entered, bearing the lantern in 
bis hand. For a moment he" stool on the 
threshold, opening the slide of tho lantern lit 
order to increase the light. His hat was off, 
and he had a cape of dark cloth thrown over 
his shoulders, which seemed to add to his 
great breadth, aud the thobghfc flash**! 
through the mind of Jess as she looked at 
him through the hole and the light struck 
upon his face and form, and glinted down his 
gohka hoanlTShnt-he was the most magnifi
cent specimen of humanity she hail ever seen. 
In another instant he had turned the lantern 
round and revealed her dear sister Beksie to 
her gaze. Bessie was seated upon one of the 
half empty sacks of mealies, apparently half 
asleep, for she opened her wide blue eyes and 
looked round apprehensively like one sud
denly awakened. . Her golden curls were ip 
disorder and falling over her fair forehead, 
and her face was very pole ami troubled, and 
marked beneath the eyes with deep blue lii 
Catching sight of her visitor, she rose hur
riedly and retreated as far from him as She 
pile of socks and potatoes would allow.

“What ia lt<" die said, in a low voice. “I 
gave you my answer. Why do you come to

bis eyes fixed upon her façe and thoughtfully 
stroking his l*eanl. ,

“fcfilem-o gives consent. I will go on. B# 
/ore a man can lie shot according to law he 
must be tried amf condemned according to 
law. Your uncle has been tried and has been 
condemned'’

“I heart! it* all, cruel murderer that you 
are," said Bessie, lifting her head for thé first 
time.

“8o! I thought you would, through the 
crack. That is why 1 hail you put into this 
place.; it would not have looked well to bring 
you before the court," and he took the light 
ami examinai the crevice. “This place is 
lindly built," he went on, in n careless tone; 
“look, there is another spare there at the 
.back," and he actually came up to it and held 
the Lantern close to it so that the light from 
it shone through into Jess’ eyes ami nearly 
blinded her. She shut them quickly" so that 
the gleam reflected from them should not be- 

-4my hery-and-iheit- ■-held her Breath and rc- 
maihed'as still as the dead. In another sec
ond he took aWAy the light and replaced it on 
the mealie liag.

\To be continued. 1

fonanm|»lloa Can toe fared
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judi
cious use of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
aud Hypopbosphltes, which contains the heal
ing and strengthening virtues of these two. 
valuable specifies In their fullest torm. Dr. D 
D. McDonald. Petttcodlac, N B..*ays; “I have 
been prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful In persons with 
consul*#! ive tendencies.’' Put up Id 50c. aud 
$1 sise. m______ _

FENELON FALLS.
Bubolabt.—A burglar, we learn from the 

Gazette, entered the bar of the Mansion 
House on Saturday morning and carried'off 
the till, containing $22, postage stomps 
and papers, also some cigars, a bottle ql 
moxle and a cornet.

Dbownkd.—On Saturday evening a -little 
boy, not quite two years, olG son*of, Mr.„ 
James Todd, was drowned In the Govern
ment race. The body of the little fellow 
was recovered about ten o’Mock, a search 
having been instituted when he was mfao- 
edv ^ .

PORT HOPE.
Stung on the Tongue.—Care should be 

taken by lovers of the luscious raspberry, 
when enjoying themselves In a raspberry 
patch, that there be no lunting bee od the 
fruit before lt is put into the mouth. In
stances have occurred where a sting on a 
man’s tongue has caused dcqth. On Sunday 
just such a painful accident happened to 
Mr. James Calcutt, who, while eating 
berries, was stung" on his tongue. He suf
fered considerably, but the swelling was 
reduced by applications of clay, raw onion 
and blueing -Times.

Gen. Perron. French Minister of War, Is 
preparing a biff for the creation of a Mili
tary corps of mountaineers for frontier sor- 

( vice. »
The election in Laprai&e county for the 

Quebec Legislature has resulted in the re
turn of Uoyette. the National candidate, by 
a majorjty of ninety-five votes.

Headache; Bllllousnues, Dypepsia and 
Indigestion relieved alM at juice by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bittern, «Try it. Sam
ples free.. v

. Aterrlble famine Is reported to be exist
ing in theCellciau plain, a district of Asia 
Minor. 5,00* i-obple are said to be starv
ing.

Prince Bismarck will go to-day to KIs- 
siugen, where he will meet Count Koluvky 
and Ministers Crailshien and Lutz, of Pa- 
vorla.

Right now Is the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in 
gett . ng a bottle of Dr. (kfcson’jl Htomach 
Bitters,. It will do you gcîti. Sold by all 
Druggists. 60.

At the annual meeting uf the Max-societies 
in Belfast It was auuuum-ed that the trade 
was now in the most favourable condition 
since 1881.

The Queen Intends instituting an order of 
literary meritloonslsting of twenty knights, 
fifty knight companions and one hundred 
companions.

Parent, the defaulting'- cashier of the 
Hochelaga Bank, was on Saturday at Mont
real committed for trial on a charge of 
fraudulent appropriation.

The first passenger car and engine cross
ed the new Canadian Pacific railway bridge 
over the St Lawrence River at Lachiue on 
Saturday morning.

Don’t use any more nauseqps purgatives 
st eb as Pills,Salts,Ac., who*'you can get. In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bltifrrs, a medicine 
tliat moves the BoweULgjmtly, cleansing all 
Impurities from the sipbm and rendering 
the Blood pure and codt Sold by all Drug-

A COMMERCIAL UNIONIST TRICK.
They would have the lariffers believe that 

political economy has conspired against 
dm that he pays the duty upon that which 

he consumes as well as upon that which 
he produces, /hat he is now the victim of a
Jhtiads I win. t^is yuu iutiti'’game. Now,a gaie t ngootHoesmu K „ 
good deal of this Hind of talk is sheer non* Reid street, near King, 
spnse, and the farmers are too intelligent
uot,to see it.—(Jail R> former (tyform.) RUTHERFORD,

»gLljUL,.^L

When Bâfl>y was tick. Uto gave her Caetorla, 
When ehe w* a Chili, she cried fot Caatoria, 
When Abe became Miss, she dang to Cestons. 
When she had Children, ehe gave them Castoria,

Peterborough Mar to eta

Wheat; fall, per bushel....
“ spring “

Arnecto wheat................
rvomt AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00
Flour, twkers per cwt................. 2 W

OOAKHE OKA IN. ■
Barley, per bushel ..........
Peas.................i............
Oats, .... .7...... ........... .
Rye...... ...............................

6 78 to 6 HU 0 78 to 8 811 
0 60 to U 6Ô

Oat ehop, per cwt. 
Pea chop, “ . .
Barley eliop “ 
Pollards “ 
Bran, per ton.........

to $2 50 
to 2 26

0 40 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 62 
0 28 to 0 au 
0 45 to 0 45

,. I 10 to 1 10
. 1 M) to 1 10
. 1 0U to I 00

.. 0 80 to 0 80

.. 12 00 to 12 00

.. 0 70 to 100

.. U On to 0 07
0 40 to C 40

Potatoes, per bag.. ,,r,,.
Cabbage, per bead.........
Beets, per bag....... .......
Onions, per bag................ . 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, smalt red, per bag.......  0 35 to Otu
Carrots, Held, pet bag............... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips........................................  0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips............ ..................0 40 to o 60
New Tomatoes, per pound...... 0 15 to 0 20

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 022
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 So to 6-00
Hides, trimmed.per cwt:.......... #00 to 6 60
Larobaktns .......................... . 26 to
Hheep Pelts, each .................. . 26 to
Sheep skins...... ........................ 100 to 1

MEAT. "POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per .cwt 
Pork, “ “ “Mutton, per »............ ............
Veal, per*..............................

Ergat.

HALL * HAYES. V;

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAB 
IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, J'eterburough, 

"—*- Money lo Loan at low-
LOU18 M. HATES.

next English ehuirch, 
eat rates of Interest. 

B. H. D. HALL.

JOHN BURNHAM.
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,OARltlSTKlt, A___

s PSOLICICITO R IN ^ANCKRY, C<Mf«"
YEYANCBR, A«-—Office>-Nexl to the Post 
Office, entrance of Oeo#e'atreeL ddtw

W. H. MOORE 
l BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Coast, etc. Office Borner of Oeorgc and 
Hunter Streets, over MoOÎfclland’a Jewellery 
Store. z dllSwir*

O W. SA WEBB,
11 ARRIHTERrAT-LAW, SoUcltot In the Su 
I> preme Court, Couveyitneer^ Notary, Ac.

Office:—Market block, corner of Oêorge am 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

ET MONEY TO LOAN. dltiOwl

j^ARRlSTEl
O. M. ROGER.

L SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
jf the Peterborough" Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. .....d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
1>ARKIHTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, 
D derOdtoo :■- VarnBTWrOmrge and Hùuter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Oo’a store.
TO LOAN.-
r. a wood. But. e. w.

MONEY

iiutHTfre auk Cant vartord
D. GAMBLE,

■RUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, aud 

lri a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water.
Box 381.

P. G 
lydOT

H. C. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
V given. Houses and lota for sale on eaay 
terms. A large slock of builders' materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

E. WEBB,

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printine aË MlisMng Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HI, work he,|no BqUAL 
In Peterborough. Ht, *111, gotten by elT*« 
•tudy end experience of twenty yesn, 1, hem 
proved by the lmmenae btudnee, done In hi, 
eetnbllebmenL Hie leetrumente . ere the 
BEST. He uieepnly the beat of ntsterlnU, 
VBT hie prteee ere the «une a» other eeteNleb- 
rneuti. SS-NO AMTIttVATKD «TYLER. 
KACrt RT7BJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED E SÀEMATIBN
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM

Brick Dwelling for sale.

H. CARVETH,
3UILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

given for til styles ol work. Plans drawn 
'■ required, A numi " '

yatnttng.

WARE A SHARP.

or by post promptly attended to. 484W15

R CARTON,
TTOUSE PAINTER AND DEÇORATOR 

House painting done in the latest sty lea, 
calclmlning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Beeldenoe, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd87

UILDER ANDXXJNTRACTOR Estimates 
1 furnished for all elasaea of building, Large' 

Stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept ou hand. P.O. Box tS3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY,

017 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydOT

i attention given to 
Ettpldenoe, Water

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND .ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter in New York In hgtne of the leadingof the leading—r_ --------- a. few pupils In
Pal tiling In oil. AI«L*der, tor Portrait», all 
tieee, In Craynn. C^PBtewart Street. 8ml'h- 
town HUL Peterborough.

studios) Is prepared to

STEAMER BEAVER
\triLL during tl>e Season of 1887, ply be- 
VI tween Harwood-, Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday,"leaving Har
wood at 7 A, M., Gore's Lauding at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at uooir, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
aud leaving the latter place on the 
return trip a; 4 P. M., sharp. Ou other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HHKRW1N, 
Peterborough, May 14th. 1887. 3mdll4w2l>

A CARD.

hb<. respoqtiully to ituimate- tii my mini 
erous.custoHiers iu fh' town and county 

that my businNa in Peterborough will be 
carried on as usudtaud that every attention will tie given tothe requirements of my tradb. 
My costomef* may be awuretl of prompt and 
vigiroua. attention being given to their

J. W. FLAVELLE.

NOTICE.
Tar aurl Felt Roofing

m
riSHs *e 
t Stent

The uuderstgm 
of Tar and Fe It " 
sheet iron or shl 
paint used. Or 
receive prompt

prepared tor do all Jobs 
ng, roof painting ou tin, 
s on shortest notice. Beat 

sent to the post office will 
itenti in.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
. Peterborough

Hogs, live weight .
NiSr.i-------

Ducks, per pair................
Geese,each  .................. ....
Turkeys, each........................
Batter, fn»h roll, per *.........
Cheese, private sale per ». ?...
Eggs, per do,........................
Hay, per ton.....................
tta*4wrJoaLee.xuU<xmu Wood, nard, per load .... ....
Wood, soft, per load .:.......

VBk.
White Fish, per pound ......
Hpeckled Trout, per pound ...
Masklnonge,per pound.......
Bass, per isiund ......... ...
Finale Ha<ldle,per lb............
Slmcoe Herring, per do.........
Salt Mackn l.per dos............

Peter bo row* h Fruit Market 
bOMBHTlO ruUlT.

Apples/ftil, per barrel......4 60 to 6 00
Applek, No, I “ .............. 6 w lo -6 00FOKKION FKDIT.

. 400 
- 6 00
. 006
'

to
toto
to

6 <10 
7 to 
0 UK 
0 07

/. 6 50 to 6 50
. 5 OU to 6 to
. ü 04 to 0 04.. 0 lu to 0 11
. 0 45 to 0 till. U MU to 7.. 050 to U to

.. 0 75 to 1 25

.. 0 12 to 0 15u te to 0 12

.. >11 to 0 12. loin» to 11 to
.. 2 00 to 3 to
.. 8 50 to 4 to
.2 4) to Site

.. 0 00 to 0 <«

.. U 00 to out

.. 0 08 to 0 t#
.. 0 08 to o 1*
.. 0 10 to 0 It
.. oao to u »
.. 040 te v 4o

MR J. W. CROSBY
PÊTERBOROUCH,

Steinway, CMckering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
; " -*»»-

UXBRIDGE 8ND DOHERTY ORGANS

Musical Iratriimcnls for rent or sale. 
1‘lanos and Organs cleaned, repaired and lun- 
«d by a practical workman.. Office at MR. 
WESLKŸ MILUtR’S, opposite market.

Messina Lemons, per dose a 
Oranges, per dvsan 
Banana», per dos ...v». 
Cucumbers, each ........
Pears, per dos............ .
Watermelons, each.......
Muekmelons “ ......
Blue Plumbe, per dos « ■

0 30 to 030 
0 60 to 0 40 
0 411 to 0 50 
0«6 to 0 06 
0 40 to 0 50
0HÜ to 0 80 
0 20 to o:# 
• 15 to 016

A. CLECC.
l.eadlnK VBdrrtaksv.

funeral Requlsltoa This department 1» In charge of *r. B. Olegg, gradt 
oft^ie Rochester School of Embalm:

Children Cry for pitcher’s Castoria; ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Apply P. O. Box 608.
lyOTfi

residence, 
lyd87

Have unsurpassed fa-\ 

cilities for the Prompt ! 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

DYEING.
forget 

LAST r

A* UJnnlrn

TREVELYAN ELECTED.
-lOKDOH. Aug. a -There fa,greet rejolc- 

Any to Liberal sol roloa over tbe election of 
FAf George O. Trevelyan for the Bridgeton 

violon of (ilaogow,by a majority of 1.8M, 
gty)mpared with the last Liberal majorlty ol
*h<17' KM IN BEY HEABD FROM.

Proprietor. Hunter street, Weet

hümmkÏl’h clothingTZo Toar

General : Printing ~:i
lo 66 p ra '

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Montreal and East, Ü.4Q.&
Toronto and Weat. 
rand Trunk, East A West

/ri.-.
""E'^abBsar

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
( W. H. MAd>)NALD Master,)

I LL leave lYicrberoughXN WEDNESDAY and gh every MONDAY, 
FRIDAY at 7.30 a.

7 top m i
8 20 a m Ô10 SO a m

so m . Midland, Including aU 12 to m Poet Office* on the llne of 
8 50 p m the Midland Rail 
8 20am Mlllbrook and ~

16 16 pm do __
Grand Junction, Inc tod-

I 10*1. "

Iu
iewp-

4$?s

for Harwood and Idyl Wild con a vet ing at 
Harwood with Cobpurg Railway. Faro lo 
Harwood 50 vents. Cob urg $1 uo Tuesday, 
i hurmlay, and Saturday she wll. bvop- n for 
exeurslbn or picnic uarttea on R'<v> Lake or 
Otonabev River. For further particulars 
apply to •
«12$ ,H. CALCUTF.

teamer Cruiser.
W ILL commence on Monday. June27th, to mg|io dally trips to Stonev Lake, leav
ing Laktffield on arrival of train from Peter- 
tx>rough. Returning will arrive at Lakt-fleld 
In time toconnect with trtin for Petvrboroilghf 
This steamer haa been thoroughly overhauTed 
and a new aud pojverlul engine placed In her^ 
thus making her the faetest steamer on 
these lakes. -A rdftectiou made U» excursion 
parties. Trip cantolled on July'1st.

Seawm and retaf* tickets van be purchased 
from.A. Ir-Wright, Lakeilold.’or from Faut. Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
d Proprietor. B. M. EDEN.

Vommencing .on A>igust 1st, the Steanf/r 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the. ëvenlu» 
trtin for tlhe A. Ci A.Camp.Stoney Lake. R<* 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor lVterbor-

TOMSsà FAIRY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, haring been 

thoroughly cvertiauled andrV|M*intvd, will 
begin bër regular trips, l^tweyi Lakefleld. 
Young a Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and Hie A. C, Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sunday», on the arrival o| 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
wilt leave l«aketleld, taking *1 he alsive routa 
will return to Lakpfleld In time to connect 
with the sventoK train tor Peterborough. The 
st earn vT enn he chartered tor any sp. ci al oc
casion, and due qotice,,will be given hi this 
paper oi any day on wbtrii the regular route 
Ik cancelh*d. The route of tlte Fairy .-inhraves 
the pleasantest eonrw- available In the baek 
lakes to pleasure seeker* Small vxciireion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, Will uv made known on apphea-
P®P. YOUNG. WM. 8COLLARD, I

v Proprietor, Matter. ITele phone Com ni unteat ion. d 118
Tickets for trli* and-js-awm. fur sale al T. 

Mencle**, PetertMM-ntigh, V. |* 1 »uhg Yoang* 
Polrd MiidC*piainHAdmtd«Mtt-»7ir«f. - 

This Steamer wlil run two lu-* «I tty dur
ing the -A. C- A Camp ih. <•«., h-avh.u Uik--iV Id 
lor return trip, on arrival «»i thé vVettingtrain, a

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. -= A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

usas»
_ lion, includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vite 
liera. Norwood A Haatlnga . 

Lakefleld,*1 lnelndteg flel-

116pm 
8 00pm
8 00 am
it Spe
8 00pm

1 16pm
11 00 a m wyn, Hall's Bridge and! 8 to » d
« 00pm Lake hurst...................... . 6 00 p m
6 16 pm Fraservllle* Bprlngvllie. 11 00 a ■
3 10 pm Bobcaygeon, 1 no lading! Brldgenortii A EnntsmoreT 1 to p » 

Berlei g h, Including 
Yonpg's ~ F
FtiïT Hault

dnt.
Apaley, Chandoe, Cl;

6 00pm Paudean and Chedder, on 
previous Mondays, Wedneadays and

night Friday»............. ...................  7 06am
Warsaw, Including Booth Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00a m stoney Lake,daily........
Greyetock and Hiawatha,

11 0» am Wednesdays and Saturdays
moa^d'» Wed"

Street Letter Box« 
do

|dla
At.

tish Mali», per Cana* 
line, every Wednesday

Fie New YÔ*rki*M<mdâjsa&gswi&t
a m bis, and station» on C. P. R.

ltopm
1 to pa
ltopm
7#iam
4Sflp*
ieoop 
î »p*

±?Jg

REVIEW

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * oa _
I each route. Registration fee, 5c.

Mohet Ob.dknagranted from• a m. until»
Bm on til Money Order Offices in — 

nlted States, Great Britain, Ger 
I Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alao 
I Netherlands, Belgium, Italy,
I Austria, Hungary, Rounutola, Ji_________

badoe, Newfoundland, Brill ah India, Victoria, ^U8t2tiMdeWtk>Ul^ Wsle** Taatoania and

Registered Letters must be poetedlS minutes 
Bfbre the close of each mtiL 
Office hour»8 a m. to8.top.rn.,8

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING! 
CO., LIMITED y-

i

tor Auetne. Belgium, Denmer*. lee lead,

enburg. Malt*. Montenegro,Nelberletid, Nor. 
w.J, tvrsle. Portugal, Aroree, Roumanie, 
------- It. Pierre, Hervle, Spain, the Oen.ry
X-ndTU

Sew found land is now In the Foetal Union 
t the postal rate* remain ae before.) Letter» 

6 cento per | os. Foetal carde 2 cent» each. 
Newspapers 2 cento for 4 oa Registration foe
Seen to.For Aden. Argentine C __ _
British Guinea Ceylon, Greenland, ]

Persia, via 
min

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

SBSS4S33 isaai,«5SBsg=ss
SSS=H____

StfïîWmnÏÎvÎi '. in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba
SisdrosSeS '

I mm. mu
M tormifl*. PreSlment

Au.tr.lle, (exeept New RonUi Welee, vim 
I tori.) end Quernelend:—LettamTcents, paper.
} Australia, New ,Booth W -les, Victoria, 
QueeneUhd.Letterstteento, paper»4 cento,

I New Zealand, cto^an FrancieooLetton. 
15 cento, papers 4 re uto. H. G ROGKRH, Fool 

4 «AN be found Day or Night 1 " ‘
, v Ware rooms, Hunter Hire*',
| UU R*-*.,fence adj,fining lus Ware, 

i ernos a Opmmuwication.

Sold by O. HCHOFIKLDe Pxterborough. 
Drugg isi «everywhere —

D. BELLECHEM,

’ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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MEWS!
v From all tie World Over.
Members Of the A..O. A. Camp and 

of outside camping parties can 
have the

DAILY Et* REVIEW!
mailed to their address daily via 

Lakefleid at lO eta. per week. 
Postage free.

SLbe Baürç IRevicw.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Brave Boj#.
The Port Hope Times sayy The 

printer» of Port Hope and Cobourg are pre
pared to meet any team of printers from 
the offices in the Midland district to play 
baseball."

Scott Acte
The adVent of the chief Scott Act Inspec

tor to town to-day has caused quitea flurry 
of excitement. He is closeted this alter- 
noon at the Y. M. C. A. rooms with the tem
perance men.

Bhotoarrgpliy.
Campers at Stouçy Lake who wish to 

secure Mr. Sproule’s services should drop 
him a card at once, as he he will he at the 
lake only a iimltedLtlme. Campere shouId 
all get their sununer homes photographed-

3d27

DIRECT IMKuHTKR, UKoKUK 8TKKKT, 
PBTKKBoKOUUH.

L

RIVERSIDES WIN,

fontThe Orillia Junior* Defeated by 
to One.

On Monday afternoon a lacrosse match 
was played in the Riverside Park between 
tne Orillia Juniors and the Riversides for 
the Central District Championship..

The teams took their places on the field 
at three o’clock as follows:—
ORILLIA. RIVJMSIIJKS,
Frost.. ; .’.......... ........ Goal.............„..;v Rogers
Quinn ............ ".......Votfit.........................Rose
Washburn. . . . ...Cover Points.............. Butler
Caras............. ‘...... let defens?............... Maher
Peyd. ..-v ........jM “  .....Halpln
Mmhews............. frd “. Pake nham
Stewart .......... Centre Field................Larone
Tudhope.............Home Field................Phelan
Haw............... . “ •* ..............Beg lev
Kennedy........... •• " ...........Neil
W. Peard.'......... Inside Home ...... M. Larone'
Maundrell...... ; Outside Home ...........Duncan

Mr. H LeBrun, the reteree, stooped be 
tween the two centres and the next minute 
Larone drew the bail. It went immediately 
down to the Orillia goal and stayed there 
some time. A succession of drop Shots 
were made but they were unsuccessful. At 
last Tudhope captured it and sent it to the 
other end of the flfld. It quickly returned 
and loitered between centre and the Orillias 

- -goal till Neil passed to Be gley and thé 
latter put it through the stakes. Time 18 
minutes.

The next game neither centre drew the 
ball, but in the scrimage which ensued 
Peterborough had the advantage. After a 
few minutes play by the Peterboroughs 
home the rubber got Into the sticks of the 
defense. Pakeuham gave it to Maher who 
made a pretty shot on goal. Bggley, Nell, 
Phelan and Larone in turn assaulted the 
goal, but unsuccessful. Finally Neil 
swiped it through in a scrlzhage from a 
drop shot by Larone. Time 32 minutes.

The third game lasted twenty-eight 
minutes. In it the Orillias appeared to be 
more equal opponents. The rubber career
ed from end to end of the ground. Rose 
and Halpln put in good work by deft play 
and long.runs. Butler’s and Maher’s play 
also did good service to the Riversides.

This forenoon the screaks of a lady were 
beard on George street. She .was, evidently j 
In great distress. Her piercing cries would 
have brought to her assistance a dozen 
young gallants, had they not found out just 
in time that she was in a dentist s office 
getting her teeth pulled.

CHrLDBKN’8 Boots, ShoM and Slippers in 
endless variety and at veto low frrices, at 
Kidd’s.

Recreation Day.
The best excursion of the season will be 

run on Thursday, August 4th, by the Peter
borough Fire Brigade to Grimsby Park. 
As the above day will be ** Recreation 
Day ’’ at the Park a programme has been’ 
prepared consisting of games at lawn ten
nis and croquet, ladies’ and gentleinen’s 
rowing matches, and. a pyrotechnical dis
play in the evening. Tickets -for the round 
trip SI.75, good for two days. d22

An Empty Void.
A few days ago some campei;a dumped 

off a keg partly filled with beer at Nassau 
on their return trip from the lake, not 
wishing to bring it to town. A trio heard' 
of it and on going up set out In quest Df the 
keg. They found it - imply, and in the 
meantime the train had mtived out leaving 
them to strike out the rest of the way the 
best way they could.

; Obituary.
At shortly after noon to daw Mr. W. A. 

Morrow, a well known and well respected 
citizen died. For a long time he has been 
suffering from ^lung troubles and has 
gradually sunk till his sufferings were end
ed to-day. The.deceased has been a citizen 
of Peterborough for the last ten years or 
thereabout, but Jived all his life in or near 
Peterborough. Since taking: his residence 

•here he has oooupiod prominent, positions,
among others the Secretaryship of the 
Board of Education and the Recording 
Stewardship of the « Charlotte Street 
Methodist Church. The deceased ^as a 
man of unobtrusive habits, quiet demean
or and of Christian character. He le*aves a 
bereaved wife, sister of Mrs. Geo. A. Cox, 
and tfareq children.

w. c. T. r. -
The regular meeting of the W. C. T. Ü. 

was held on Monday, Aug. 1st, At 4 p. M., in 
their own hall. The President took charge 
of the devotional exercises. The minutes, 
of the last meeting were read and confirm
ed. Thë Treasurer’s report was read and 
accepted. It was resolved to forward to 
Mrs. J. W. Flavello an expression of regret 
at her withdrawal froiirthe Union, and of 
grateful appreciation of services rendered 
as Treasurer during the past year. After 
some discussion it was decided to have 
lunch prepared' in their hall next Wednes
day, for visitors who may favor them with 
a call. It was resolved to ask lady friends 
for contributions for said entertainment- 
A special meeting was.appolnted for next 
Monday , afternoon to complete arrange
ments for Wednesday.

Pfnonnl.
Mr. J. Ham. Perry,t County Registrar 

Whitby, Past Grand Master, Past Grand 
Patriarch, and Past Grand Representative 
to the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows, was in town to-day and was called on 
by Bros. Dr. Bell, r. Workman and E. E. 
Henderson. Mr. Perry was here on special 
business, and will attend the annual 
sessions of the Grand Lodge next week.

Mr. Harry Yeomans landed in town on 
Monday. He went back to the lakes with 
Mr. J. E. Hawkins and others. The sur
roundings will"*doubtless inspire their 
muse as on a former occasion.

Mr. Brisbiu has gone to Rochester to 
spend a few days.

Messrs. Ed. Wood and W, A. Dixon left 
town this cun ning for Albany, N. Y. From 
there tney will down the Hudson and pro
ceed down the coast as far as Newport, B.l.

Mr. H. EwBrun has been fortunate lp 
winning another £20 oil painting from the 
Art Union. , ’

Mr. J. D. Mcllmoyle, Principal of the 
Séparaie School, has been spending a very 
pleasant holiday down the St. Lawrence 
He returned on Monday evening.

Mr. G. B. Sproule intends to take'a trip 
to Stoneÿ Lake to take views of camp life. 
Though he has always had the best of 
instruments he is not satisfied and he has 
ordered a riew^oue specialty-for- the oc
casion. Mr. Sproule will take his trip 
northward in a few days.

Messrs, T. Howthorn and R. Patterson 
have passed the matriculation examination 
in Toronto University.

Mr. R. MeCallum, who has been away for 
some years. Is in town on a visit.

SCOTLAND.
Anglers are having but Indifferent spur 

on the Tweed and its tributaries. The 
water is so low-. .

Qn July 7th 150 poor people were enter
tained to a jubilee dinner in the Corn 
Exchange Hall, Stirling.

The total value of fish caught on-the 
Scotch coast for the first six months of 1887 
was $550,050,

Public baths for Edinburgh, which have
;~r,hadM eaBy.task. Notom» ! 

during the first two games, and only one»- 'tirfsMHayg.
one time during the third did the ball get The*cm tract for the ereetion of the main 
anywhere near the Riversides goal. After buildings of the Glasgow International Ex-

by W,ll,*“ 8ha”
T*hft flklirlh u-au ulu.rf on.) vL.ziî i ...x '......

Men’s English Under-clothing In *11 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards. /V

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and ’ ali 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in tojptL w

Men’s Pagts Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
- ‘Special value in Children’s Suits from 
^1.00 upwards.

The fourth game was short and decisive, 
only four minutes elapsed from the facing 
of the ball till the umpire declared game 
for Orillia.

- fifteen minutes more play brought the, 
matgh to ap end by Duncan scoring another 
goal fSr the Riversides.

The play was very, square all round* 
There was an absence of roughness and, 
though not general, the team play showed 
up very nicely at times.

The Riversides are confident of their 
bringing the championship to town this 
fall. They ate equal to any club as far as 
the play has gone,and the defeat Orlllia.said 
to-.be the best in the league, gives further 
assurance.

A. C. A. CAMP.

The Meeting of the Northern Division wt 
Money Lake.

A.C.A. Camp, Juniper Island, Aug. l — 
To-day the first meeting of the npwly form
ed Northern Division tft the American Canoo 
Associât!on’.was opened with every promise 
of success.

Col. H. C Rogers as Vice-Commodore of 
the Norther Division hoisted his Hag on the 
old Site of the head quarters of the A. C. A 
,jn 1883, and the meeting begun. A. number 
of enthusiastic canoeists had, however, an
ticipated the date. Besides members of 
the home clubs, the Lakefieid C. C.t the 
Peterboroug C.C., and the Otonabee C. C. 
the first clubs.to put in an appearance were 
the Utiique C. Ci and the Toronto C. C., de
tachments from them arriving on Saturday 
followed not long after by the Bobcaygeon 
C C. and the* Lindsay O. C. Each of these 
elùlfs reports thé speedy arrival of other 
members.

The ladies’ camps have also'been started 
premp'ly, groups of tents along the island 
showing that several - parties have already 
arrived, and others are expected. There, 
are also many -camping parties on the 
other islands, and àll the numerous summer 
cottages appear tè be occupied. ,

Of course the first day of the meet is 
devoted to perfecting the arraugeménts of 
the Association and for ’the members, as 
they arrive to provide for the comfort of 
themselves aqd the safety of their canoes. 
Mr- R. C. Strickland, with the other 
members of the regatta '' committee". 
Messrs. Edwards, Lindsay C. C, 
and ■ McKendrick, Ublque C. C„ have, 
with Commodoré Rogers, been out in the 
Undine laying down the buoys for the

There is already a good attendance, but 
the arrivals have little more than begun, 
and it will certainly be a busy scene. "

Arrangements have been made for a 
special postoffice at the camp store, where 
Mr. Ellfofet seems to have his hands and 
those of his assistants quite full to supply 
the various wants of hie numerous cus
tomers, whom he always shems to be able ] 
to satisfy from his plentiful and well gelect- 
ed stock.

Bubbkb paint Is ready fbr use; is easily 
applied and holds ltajfch, glossy appear- 
ados for teeny years. Rubber Floor Paint 
dries herd fn twelve (121 hours; Is durable 
and economical. All the choicest new 
shades In stock of this the beet paint in the 
world. Gbobgk STanavt* lmd2w26

The presentation of the freedom of. the 
burgh of Arbroath to Mr. Andrew LoWson, 
manufacturer and llax-spiuner there, took 
place in the town bail on July 13th.

Mr. Alexander Moody Stuart, advocate, 
has been appointed Professor of Scots Law 
in the University of Glasgow, in room of 
Mr. Ronert Berry, recently appointed 
Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

The old colours of the Seaforth High
landers were on July 13th fcSmally handed 
over to the care of thé Provost of the town 
of Dingwall, Ross-shire, the ceremony being 
witnessed by a numerous crowd, and the 
proceedings marked by great • nthusiasm.

Owing to agitation and agricultural de
pression, land has become quite a drug in 
the market. On July isth six Scotch 
estates, comprising 119,000 acres, situated 
in •'different parts of the country, were 
exposed for sale, and not a single offer was 
made for any of them. *

The Earl of Mar and Kellie is dissatisfied 
with the several decisions Ip his favour, 
and has presented another petition to the 
House of Lords for au investigation into the 
connection between the Mar estates and the 
ancient Mar dignity, with the view to 
’• cbtatn an unprejudiced re-hearing In a 
court of law of his rights to the estates of 
Mar.” He has already been awarded both 
the estates and the title.

POWDER
Absolutely Purel

Tm* powacr never varies, a marvel of
purity, strength and wnolesomenessi More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, arid can-
of low test, short weight aluni or
powders. Sold only in cans Royal Bar-
ino 1‘oW4>kr Company, lot Wall 8L, New

la Brief, n«Ml lo (he Polslj.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered llvei 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to g* ni uat-. 
ure.

The human digftstive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated ana wonderful things 
inexistance. It is easily put put of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late /ours, irregu
lar habits, hnd many othai^ things which 
ëught not to be,'have ma*- the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Mowet • has done a 
wonderful work lErefi/ming this sad budl- 
uess and making Nbi/American people so 
healthy that they c*enjoy thelr.meals and 
béhappy, w

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happim-as to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diugglst for a bottle. Seventy-five

On Monday, Jqly nth. the Crofters Com
mission openetl their court in the island of 
Tiree, belonging to the Duke of Argyll, who 
was represented by his chamberlain, and 
the crofters by a Glasgow lawyer. The pro
ceedings will be watched with unusual 
interest by the public generally.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter.

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at six PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
try the celebrated

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BAOON

COOKED CORNED BEEF iM BOLOGNA SADSABE.
GEO. M^tTTZEEZEj'W'S

TELEPHONE. QBORGE STREET.
$ ______________

1887 —S U M M E R - 1887

HATS !

Are deelroue of Inform lu# tbelr numerous patrons and the publie generally that they 
s..:ore|,ared u, furnlsb-any style of yoblele..,, .be shortest „,««lt,le notl,». Every rii 
turned out htnade e(4he «ary beat material proenjQdile In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIACLS,
PHAETONS,

" BUGGIES,

WAGGONS Etc.,
for the season of inn Is um.enslly large and. as none but competent and skilled mochan- 

REP.™™» ; 'm'L?' ,,ul 18 «“«ranussl t./glve entire satisfaction.
8Mi™iNG . sm'“ütyU Pr"m"tly- HOKSE-SHOEINU and GENERAL BLACK

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway station.

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hits, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

FairweathenCo
THE LEADING HATTERS.

In Pails, in TubsK and in 3 lb. 
Tins. *

THE THJLXDE SUPPLIEI

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELBPHONE CONNECTION S1MCOÈ STBfer

For Plain and Fandy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

JHudiral.

Kidd has a line oi 
he sells below; wh( 

umuugging about It.

ÏhP^KIdl
îflteéale {iriees

Boots that 
prim’e, ami no

The Broken Rank.
Philadkdhhia, Aug._L ^President Phil- 

Up-, of the Rieroen.leri Columbia Mark, says 
the^bank is able to pay dollar for dollar.

Children Cif for Pitcher’s Castoria.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
fkHOANIHT ANDfCHOlRMASTER at St.

PaulN Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
rATB of the Royal Oona.rv.tory of Mu.le, 

J Leipzig, Wrmsiiy, TeKher of ft Mo and 
Harmony. / dllwt
RK8m^N*^^^^DUBLmaTRE^T

Ndtice to Builders.
rpENUEiyP wW! l»e'received -by the under 
A slgnudlBntll Monday the 8th August, for 

theYiiu id Frig nT ft hotel and Shrqis on thr corner 
of Water and Charlott*- stn eta Plans ean bt; 
seen, at the oflitce of W. Black well, Arehitert. 
The lowest or any lender not oi-vt.-ssarlly Sc-
alin-' h. a winch.

BACK-BONE !
TT WtH • LU SEEM wry simple- be told that you -had -<5 ACK. B JNE,” so patent is tin 
1 foot, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fat 

actually throwing TWO dollars m every TEN away. What k needed is suffioiwt. Baek Bon 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possibl 
living prices. SHEPPARD has-eompared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that yo 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEARSIDE
August will tell its own story, f AR.MERS yon are requested to. buy your GRAIN RAG 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest mf-tho continent. He will not he undersold 
Every dollar's worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our’purchases for Fall Trade- are on

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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PLight to moderate, variable winds; 

Sue weather ; not much change In 
temper .lure.

R. FAIR.

TO CLOSE OUT SOMMER STOCK.
Don’t misa the present opportunities of 

ectiring special bargains in the various de
partment* of our store to close out the 
balance of summer stock. Tremendous re
ductions In

Sur était er to Hurt.

PPLY to C. W
Tousa

3d»

Apply at T. K]

TO LET.

ïjL*Ww

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
"3»! -AT-

eHantS. THOS. KELLY’S.

A. C. A. CAMP
The «earing of «he Noriherw nivl.lon at 

Ntoney Lake.
1 A.C.A. Camp, Juniper Island, Aug. 2u- 
There were numerous arrivals at camp, but 
ehlolly local members or additions to clubs 
already represented. A portion of the time 
was occupied In decorating the various 
camps and there Is now a ‘irllliant display 
of bunting. Among the Hags behind head

CRIMINAL HEGLIQKHC&

«D.
OIRLw^*<w % If yon want a Black Cashmere 

■7^" WAMTEU. jDre88 806 ou.r stock of Black Cash-

AflOOD WNKRAL HghVANT. Good meIB* 0ne a jardl wide
wages. Apply at RKVify Office. duu mApply at I

WANTED.
VANT.

at 25, 35, 
yard. The

WANTED.
A COUPLE UK SMART iMrLH at once at 

tha GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. <U2

yqUTH__FOR 8TOR
etreetlCNEI

^ANDREW

'V
HOSIERY,

GLOVES, '
LACKS,

PARA BO LN,
MUSLINS,

EMBROIDERIES.

BLÀ
► pe-cial Dilvee 

ment, several 
from aevUou.

ODDS.
Black Goods Depart- 

ol Fancy Black Gouda 
new ttock of Leile.'

FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, GKORUE STREET, 

Pri'KRBOROlTUH.

25c
m

ao OOZKN PUKK SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAlfW AT At WKNT Y-n VK 

CKtÇ^t KAVU 
' -AT- .

J. I SHEEHY’S
OROBÜE STREET.

«entrai.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has iust received..
Folding Camp R

^—^~*~^lon _ __
ling Chalre® mï®reryt!klng ?nïhe camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER'S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock,Street, 

Peterborough, OBt,

THE COOK RIEND

WANTED.

A good general servant.
MRS. A. McNKlI,.Georg. ~ Apply to

BOARDER» WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
atlon tor a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, in new brick Amuse, opposite Dr. 
Boucher’s. MRS CHAH* ItOHINaoN. dI60

PRIVATE BOARDING.
A FEW RESPECTABLE YMÜNU MEN « an 

be accommodated .wlüf good board and 
lodging either by the iajfor week, at MRS. 
UULULOUGH, oppositVnie Mechanics Institute, Water street. >.i«p

Jtirtliral.
t -R. BOUCHER'S- UFKICE HOURS ARE 

» ROM aiotaiLm., ii nf u, uti p m„ 
un] Mu to 7.UU. tUiwJ*

o
DR. HALI.I DAY.

(FKICK AND REtflbKNCK Water Street, 
' opposite Court House Square. dLâJwIti

o. OOLLm. WL D., 0. M*f

MEM HER of lh. crahw. or iqiylioao. ami 
Surgeons of dLtarlo, Graduate of 

queen’s Uulverrlty, fflugston. Office:—Burn
ham a Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or uay 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

secure *r. Sproulga per vitas should drop 
hints <Mrd*t onomae he ke wlti be at the 
lakdfonhr a limited time. Campers should

was a8 follows:—
AT<>. of

Factory, -------------------L —Item»__
....... 165

all gët their summer homes photographed. Warminster......................... ...... 141
_____;_____ . , SÜ27 .......... 85

The Fife Brigade Band presented a de-

Westwood ...............,.v..
Laketleld ...... ......
Norwood....................... /...

......... 76

....... 160
delightful programme of music In the Trewern................................
Gardens un Tuesday evening. There was 
as usual, a large number of people out to Cedar Grove......................... ........ 40

evening. Otonabee Union...... . ....
Myrtle..................................

......... 66
........ 61

j^KLLOW t
, K.D..O.K.

UUlwti 13

itoetanal.
A. V. R- YOUMG. Ç. A.,

Member qf the Institute <g Chartered Ac
countants qf Ontario,

Pi PREPARED tG act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent JSstatrijs and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
iiseette, Esq., Solicitor, .................Water _____ ,

ttmdUSWSl

J. X. BELCHER,
A RCHITKUT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town anti Coauty Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. d96w46

GEO. W. BAKST.

(HVIL KNG1I___
y TOR FOR PAT 

and Surveys of any *“T#*ldeof~-=-
of any daecrtntlon 1--- Office : 

Bank of Com- 
fiilwto

etioi

COAI

,ob sab Coal.
AL AND WOOD.

cpBB RATHBUN OOMPAMT keep, onA hand Screened Herd Coal of all sises, also 
Smith Coal and Hafd and Soft Wool de
livered todny partgtfae town.
Telephone connection. *. B. FERGUSON

-,--------ALWAYS
yard, all kink* of

‘ C0AL!_00AL!
T"* HAS™», hie

THE
which will he delivered (free of rheige tot 
eortage) to My port of the town. Term. Cuh
d*w JAMBS STBVBNSOM

■entrtl*.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Honor Graduate of 
« DeoU..ry; AU

flOLD Medsllet In/
brMehee”o? Denting attended" tii" with__
greeteet core. Nitrone Glide end other 
sheethettce need tor the polaleee eltreeUon of 
teeth. Oflee over Chine Hall, earner of 
George and SI nude Streets. Peterborough

FAILURES In Business amount to about 

90 per cent. Among Business 

College graduates they do not 
exceed 40 per cent frfactioal Education pays. Peterboro' 

Business College- Re-onens September 1st, 1887.

75 cents per 
of Cashmere

in tiktrade..

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Paye 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

XLhc Bailie IReview.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 3. 1887

TdE CITY AND SUBURBS

ranged—This (Tuesday) evening canty lire 
at bead quarters;Tbursday, eruleeto Eels 
Creek assembling at Head Quarters at 8 a 
m.; Friday, review of the eaooe Heel at 2.30 
p. m. and Illuminated parade in the even 
ing; Saturday, regatta; Sunday, Divine 
Service at tibad Quarters at 10 a. m. tbs 
Rev. G. L Nelde officiating ; Monday and 
Tuesday regatta.

Arrangement, are being made, we learn, 
for a theatrical entertainment and a eon 
cert, but the dates have not yet been an
nounced.

Among the arrivals by the noon steamer 
were the Rev. G. Ù. Nelde of Cleveland, N- 
Y.. one of the fathers of the Association, 
Messrs. K. K. U. and A. F. K. Martin of the 
Hamilton Canoe Club, and Mr. Hopkins of 
tbs Lindsay Canoe Club. Further arrivals 
are promised for to-morrow.

PWtarnphy.
to

A meeting of the Hoard of Education was 
called for Tuesday evening, but on aeeounl 
of the death of the Secretary no meeting 
was held. Arrangements were made to 
Attend the funeral and It was decided to 
meet on Friday evening.

Victoria HIHea Bus.
The citizens ol Peterborough will seldom 

have the chance of hearing such a band as 
that of the Victoria Rifle», Montreal There 
will doubtless be lagfe numbers In attend
ance at the concerts to be given In the P. A. 
A. A. grounds on Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening.

Cere.
Edinburgh street Is getting notorious re

garding the rearing of corn. Mr. Coulter 
has a stock that beats Mr. Earl's by nearly 
three feet. It measures 9 feet three Inchee. 
Mr. Coulter's stock has, however, had » 
couple of weeks growth the start of Mr. 
Earl's.

ureter
__ __ -re and all

Patriarchs who wlsh|Mto|6 the Canton will 
be held Id P.-terbocongh Ttgdge room this 
evening at I». "sharp. IhL Important 
business. A Ml meeting Is AMpularly 
reqtmmetl, By order. R. J Kidd.

Mr. Blades caretaker of the Gardens, hae 
been subjected to further annoyance. This 
morning he found that In his absence In the 
Central Park, a beautiful bed of eozeombe 
had been.destroyed by nogs. The plants 
were beaten down and bent over In such a 
way a* to completely disfigure the bed. Mr. 
Blade says that the bed destroyed a few 
days ago was Worth $40 and- that-the 
damage done to this one is fullytlS. Added 
loW» entre bed of pmigg,"tippoeito w. 
Paul's Church, has been so badly Injured 
that It will have to be replanted. It the 
Horticultural Society wish to have any 
flowers at all left they should either keep 
Mr. Blade In the Gardens or get some one 
to stay there while he la at wtyk In the

The following circular has been printed 
and has, or will be, directed to the West 
Biding hotel keepers:-

Offloe of the Inspector of ( 
Licences for West Peterborough. ( 

PsTBBBoeoooR. July 27th, 18f7.

Canada Temperance Act, notwithstanding 
that you baye been previously fined fora 
breach ol the law.

Unless you conform strictly to the pro- 
»talons of the Csnsds Temperance Aet I 
shall be compelled Ui Uke more stringent 
measurie to see that the law Is strictly 
observed.

Unless yon make up your mind to obey 
the law you must be prepared to Uke the 
consequences.

Yours truly,
OnOWlK CUOHBANS,

Tht VtlUirl ,r Iht Ufmcrk Jorv la (
Nt. Thonaa. Dlsaater.

8t. Thomas, Aug. 2—The following Is the 
verdict rendered by the coroner's jury st 
thrèe o’clock this morning; "That the Raid 
Samuel Ü. Zeland and child, Mrs. Smlthers 
and child, Mrs Fralne and child, Mrs. 
Baynee and three children, came to their 
death through the criminal negligence of 

quarters are the British ensign and the Henry Donnelly, engineer, and Richard 
SUrs and Stripes, as la appropriate to an Spetllgue, conductor, of the Ill-fated train. 
International body, like the A.C.A. We. the jurymen empannelled to Inveell-

There was a trial race In the morning, gate the causes of the late terrible accident 
much ttttlng of sails and rigglngAnd other V*1. “If VLtb' bT *klcb many lives were preparations for a contest oflpeed and

skill. ihe eviden^p aud eatefully examining the
At noon the Vice-Commodore called a "kine, have come t° the conclusion that thf* 

meeting of the Executive Ommiuoe to
transact the necessary business. The fol- Trunk Railway Company in the following 
lowing programme for the week was ar- Be.y v*ial wa>'6
ranged;—This (Tuesday) evening cairn» fire’1 _ À l8/iulto P.Wh from the evident »

The regular fortnightly mooting of the 
Cheese Board was held on Tuesday after
noon in the market building.* The offer

Ulenthorn..........................  46
Melrose Abbey.....................   60
Lilly LAk* 1!A...........   67
South Duinuier.......... ..........181
Central ...................  .R. 40
Central Smith...........................T.. 60

Total ................... «,*••••••........ Ifiol
VICTORIA SBCriON. ,

Downey ville ........................   66
Reaboro...................   60
Bobcaygëon..............t.................... 90
North Ope..................   40
West Op*............................ 'à........ 56
Cam bray ....................... ...k. ..... 60
Mariposa...............  70

Total .............................     463
Grand total..................  2964

Bidding started at 8% and went up to 
à 11-16 for. Peterborough county, this bid 
bélng BrentnelTe. Several of the buyers 
refusedto bid against Brentnell on account 
of the Victoria affair. Finally it was decid
ed to adjourn tor a week, the Victoria 
section, for which was offer* d-9‘* by Leary, 
being given permission to sell between tht» 
and then. Some of the Victoria men were 
dissatisfied with the discrepancy between 
the bids for the various.sections. It was 
explained that it cost live cents more per 
100 pounds to ship Vom Lindsay than fiom 
Peterborough,

A bailie of the ‘ 
most.acceptable pref

I-of the Nile *'
» lady.

Is a

Kidd has a line of Ladiesy^td Boots that 
he sells below who^aFf prices, and no
umbugging about lti^

Pmonfti.
Mr. John Goldsworthy Adams, Past 

President of the order Bons of 8L George of 
thé United States, is in town for a few days, 
previous to leaving for New York city.

Mr. E. D. GoSgh has returned to town 
from an extended holiday trip. 
~HntiTThpHtt tif Fillin't U'OoNBel s « 
at Brighten, «held a few days ago, the 
Uobourg World speaks Miss Begley, of 
Peterborough, as being a valuable acquisi 
tlon to the St. Mary's Church choir. It says 
her singing was “ exquisite." Of Miss 
Minnie Begley’s recitations it says that 
•* this young lady’s artlculaèltm, enuncia
tion, expression and gesture give promise 
of high attainment In the hletrldnfc art."

G.ftB«llB»IIEiëEni**.
Remember the all rail excursion by Grand 

Trunk Railway to Grimatftr Park via Toro
nto and Hamilton, tomorrow* .Thursday, 
August 4th. by rsgnfar trains., Mitlirii 
$175, ticket» gwod' for 2 days Good con- 
neotlou» sad comfortable accommodation.

Idas

Adduced itiat Ifle engineer was, up that day 
st all events, quite unlit fur hie duty, ae fur 
instauc *, the speed at which he ran the 
train into the corporation ot the city of tit. 
Thomas, without slacking at proper 
places ; the the negligence of the con
ductor in hot examining the air brakes 
before leaving Port Stanley, which, had it 
been done, might nave prevented a disaster 
which has brought such desolation Into so 
many homes, and fuither had there been an 
inspector, as there ought to have been, at 
the port, stlch serious consequences might 
have been averted. The drowning of a 
young lad v of London at Port Stanley, is 
another direct result * of this disaster. 
Another point to which we Wftuld call at
tention, is the practice of officials of the 
company in not providing sufficient seating 
accommodation for--people on excursion 
trains. The evidence of one of the brake- 
men went to show that there were sa many 
cuiidren on the platform of the cars making 
a noise that he could not tell whether the 
whistle blew or not, and on being asked if 
there was not room for them inside, he 
ausweied in the nvgativ- ; and further that 
said officials of the company allow their 
traius to run too fast in a city for the safety 
of the public.”

Signed, by the Coroner and twelve jurors.

The Duffer* aud Buffers.
The Duffers aud Buffers had another 

cricket match on Tuesday, resulting In a 
win for tfie Duffers. During the game Mr. j capitaliste to exam I 
W, Saline took several photograph views 
of the teams.

MR. DILLON COMPLAINS.
He Say* hi* Hlerepreeeied aud aak* the

1 • Speaker* ProtecU—.
London, Aug. 2.—In the House of Com

mons this evening Mr. Dillon complained 
of a statement that appeared In a provincial 
paper, which he. suspected was supplied by 
a Consertative member, charging him in a 
recent debates with laughing in approval 
of the stoning of a daughter of the agent of 
Lord Sligo during a school procession in 
Belfast Mr. Dillon said he made it a rule 
uut to notice newspaper assertions, but 
this offensive aud disgusting passage was 
too much for him. (Conservative cries of 
"It Is true.”)

Mr. Dillon : " Who says it is true? It Is 
absolutely false.”* .

Mr. Halsey:—** 1 say it is true. Y dis
tinctly remember the occurrence.’’

Mr. Mclean of Oldham:—" I heard it,
Mr. Webster:;—"Bo doX”
Mr. Price:—- And I also.’’
Mr. Dillon " I say it Is false against the 

four of you." (Cries of “ Order " and Home 
Rule cheers.) . t

Mr. Dillon:—“ It is part of a system of 
Infamous and atrocious falsehood by which 
an attempt Is being made to hunt the Irish 
members out of public life." {Home Buie 
h*er».J

The Speaker:—* Order. You must not 
make such chargea against members."

Mr. Dillon: "1 have reason to suppose 
that the offensive passage was supplied by 
a member. No more atrocious an accus
ation could be made, vet other members 
shout that It is true. Are Iris members to 
have any protection here? I heard the 
speaker call members to order for lan- 
gdage which bedde this sinks Into insigni
ficance.”

The Speaker: “lam the judge of order 
here. The members who said that the ac
cusation fs true put their own voice in up«»n 
what passed during the debate referred to."

Mr. Maclean, amid an uproar, maintained 
that when the assault upon the girl was 
mentioned laughter was heard among the 
ParneUitea, and that Conservative mem
bers Indignantly cried "shame.” The fact 
would be found mentioned In the House re
ports. tie would acquit Mr- Dillon of 
sharing in the laughter If he repudiated 
such conduct. "

Mr. Dillon—You misrepresent what 
occurred. I ask justice at the Speaker’s 
hands. The accusation ought to be with
drawn. If charges of this character are 
allowed to be hurled against us there will 
be an end to all public decency and order in 
Parliament.

The Speaker:—** The laughter whldh 
members declare they heard was meant to 
bedntertfFeted in an offensive sense. If Mr. 
Dillon repudiates the statement the House 
r-a»-» repudiation," .

Mr. Dillon lasted that' thls'TWW Ttt
sufficient. He demanded the protection of
the Chair in the withdrawal of the charts, 
or that the Speaker require the members 
to withdraw.

The Speaker:—** Order. I have settled the 
incident."

Mr. Dillon :—“ These measures of juetide 
are for one sot of members, and there Is no 
justice for another;.ant." (Home Buie

The debate od the Land Bill was then re
sumed. 1

Neteldeat Amherelbnrg.
Amhkbstburo, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Bobbins, 

wife of CoL G. C. Bobbins, the well known 
assayAr and mining engineer, committed 
suicide yesterday at her residence, below 
this place, by shooting herself with a 
small pistoL She had been troubled with 
softening of the brain for some time, C »l. 
Robbins is at present In Eur«ika, Nevada, 
looking after mlnlde- Interests, and her 
s«*n, Frank O.. only left for Calif«>rnia last 

b ing engaged by New . York 
arnio# mines.

The Dead («nue» he Baleed,
Norjf your lung* are badly waited away can 
you be cured by the use of Dr. Meroe’e “ Gold 
en Medical Discover*” It |», however, to- 
.•quailed a* aitooWnuteratlve and nutritive, 
ami readily the most obstinate

Children’s Boots. Shoes and Slippers in 
KU|d?£ Vlrlrriu“l “ v"fy prlow, at

. Northward llo !
Anothenlrain !(»a«i of excursionists went

northward on the Grand Tmi k vLt Ltk«‘- hr, - n -• hi U*. ç*<|hsf coldr and InelpienYeon
sumptloq. fat surpuaslUgm efficacy cod llvsi 
Oil. Heml 10 eènts In stamp* for Dr Plercu’s 

^ pubiphlet on Consumption and kindred aftoo-
Children Cry /or Pitcher's Casteria. Medl"*1

| field to titoney Lake.

LATEST CABLE NEWSl

THAT AMBRICAN-CHINBSE BANK.
Lomdou, Aug. 2.—The published stsle- 

ment that Jay Gould had. In conjunction 
witu a ring of all Tor speculator#, establish
ed an Amerloau-Chinese bank In Shanghai 
created a great sensation here. AU of yee- 
tsrday afternoon’s papers comment freely 
on the story, and are generally ineUned to 
helieve there h. something in lu The Poll 

ileeltete» to beUeve tha. the 
jtondltlone under wnieh the bank Is entab- 
liffS*1' Tptei1ily “10 lta sweeping power, 
15 fd««*»JrtraUan of the lltoal affairs of
the Chinese Government are uorreotly etal- 
ed. but says the statement ae to the amount 
of oapltal le undoubtedly true. StIU h 
thinks the news ought to have drat come 
from New York, Instead of being cabled to 
is*i. oty froS loodon. but candidly adds 
that it would be very bad for English 
fluanclers If the reports should be oonflrm-

THE EGYPTIAN CONVENTION.
Paris, Aug. 2.-M. Flourens, Minister of 

foreign Affairs, has sent a circular to 
foreign -agents regarding the Egyptian 
Convention. He save that after the rejec
tion of the convention there was a notice
able spirit of conciliation manifested by 
England. Vhe convention's two points 
were: First, the abandonment bf the 
Sultan a suzerainty to e Christian power; 
second, the absence of a sped lied date for 
the evacuation of Egypt by the British He 
bellevto that if negotiations are renewed 
It will be easy to arrive at a useful result 
by avoiding these diffldul'.les. He concludes 
by expressing the hope that Lord Salisbury 
wlU not deceive himself regarding French 
soutinrent on the subject. There Is nothing 
h< suite, he Buys. In his policy. France con
tinues to desire a settlement according to 
the wishes of all the powers.

SUPPRESSION OF THE LEAGUE. -
London, Aug. 2—It i" stated on,good 

authority that Eire obiect of the Grfrern- 
ment In proclaiming the whole of Irelnnd 
under the Crimen Act, Instead of excluding 
Ulster from Its operation, ae It waegener 
ally expected would be done, won to reach, 
all branches of the National League. This 
step taken, nothing further tntne way of 
proouuclamento Is necessary toward sup
pressing the organisation as far aa the 
Government Is able to accomplish Its euo- 
preeelon, and It la definitely knowathat the

during the last week of the parUnmenUry 
session.

■r. rercwMN. the CWMenrtilra, Fleeted 
by » Majority »rm.

Renfrew, Aug. 2.—Following Is the re
sult of the polling In the south riding to
day:

Fergutum's 
. Majorities.

AdmaaLon <fc Hartys....................... 21
Begot A Blythefleld....................... »
Brudenel............   30
Mansfield..............    38

ibaatopol..................................... 2
__ un rook.....................   at
Bingham...... ................    au
Scotch Bash....... ................ $... gs
Sherwood A Jones 20
Raglan A Radcllffe.......................... 5
Arnprlor....v....'.......................... j 173

1ÔÔ
McIntyre'sMajorities.

Renfre#...................................  47
Whit* Lake.........................»......... 19 *
Sand Point....................................... 3
McNabTown Hall ..........  20
Morten.............................................. 48
Hargarty....................................................... 6Eganvllle......................................... 76
Admaeton Town Hall............ . ' 6
Total for McIntyre .................... . 234
Total for Ferguson............... . 860

*, Majority for Ferguson........ . .. 136
Griffith and Matawatohen are etlti to be 

heard from._______ ._______

\.

HU IS MONTREAL.

A SUBSIDY FOR THE C. F. R.

TREVELYAN ELECTED.
London, Aug.-2 —there is great rejoic

ing In Liberal circles over the election of. 
Sir George O. Trevelyan for the Bridgeton 
division of Glasgow, by a majority of 1,801, 
compared with the last Liberal majority of

EMIN BEY HEARD FROM.
London. Aug. 2—Emin Bey. the African 

explorer, writes from Wadt lal. under date 
of Feb. 10,1887,that hie prospedts were hope
ful end that he was about to start for the 
Kabarenae country. .

THE RENFREW ELECTION. *

fifty Families Manaelsaa The Lass Ea.
Utoatod at •ine.eee.

Month sal, Aug. 2—Early this evening n 
Are broke out In the réiarof Paquett's groc
ery, store, co St. Hypoil toe treat. S'. Joan 
Baptiste Ward, and before It could be got 
under oontrol the buildings on both sides

Jean Baptiste streets, the west sides of 8t. 
Hypollte and those in rear of the east side 
of St. Lawrenorestreet, were destroyed and 
about fifty families rendered homeless. 
This Is one ol the s' reels in connection with 
the drain ed which charges of a boodle com
bine were made against the Bond Depart
ment contractors -------- ---------
their goods Into the open drain i 
of them from the fierce Hemes. The upper 
pert of the police station was gutted.

Paquette, In whose place the fire origin
ated, was Insured for $3100, but In most 
cases thm e wee no Insurance. The families 
rendered homeless are mostly poor people, 
The buildings were largely wooden, a num
ber being wood and brick aniLa few built 
entirely of brick. Tne damage Is estimated 
at $100,000.

London, Aug. 2—It la announced to-day 
that the Government has decided to grant’

ît n subsidy to the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
~ It Is hoped to make the new route n great 

source of advantage to English speculator».

Children 6qr*8 Pitcher’s Castoria.
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mPORTANT DISTINCTIONS.
°* “** Judle,el Committee

y*?8 *“ 18 now published in
lull Besides other pointe of Interest it 
umtalns the views bf the tlnal court of 
appeal on the veto power, ae provided by

-

£o^Œs^%risre2îa^!sauthcïltiî°i!,Vf tb<1 whvto Held of Ifgtblatlvp

SSR» jwesaarBE 
ssssaatSsSS»^

This was In answer to the contention that 
the decisions pf the Supreme Court of the 
Dnlted States should have great weight In 

1phte^;t =“»• Their lordships pointed 
out thedlffereuce between the constitutions 
of the two countries as a reason why they 
could not draw suoh ounçiuelone, the cir
cumstances being different. The Privy 
Council fn interpreting our written const!- 
tulion, the British North American Act 
gives no encouragement to the Reform 
claim (when In Opposition) that the veto 
power should only |)p used against mu-on 
sUtutlenal legislation, that Is when it Wedd 
be nnneeéeeary as merely doing work 
within the jurisdiction of the law courte. 
The highest court lu the British Empire 
plainly recognises the meaning and policy 
of the power of disallowance ae a provision, 
to use Its own words. •• under which no one 
of tne parts could pass laws for itself 
Mteepf under the tinting of Ike whole acting 

• through the UuverooMJeneraV* This is 
the Canadian plan for holding the oountiy 
together as a whole, Instead of letting It act 
as dlaCordaut and heterogenuous auctions, 
a plan differing from that of the United 
States with written reetrlctloaa to be 
enforced by the Supreme Court, supple
mented, as we have seen, by civil war

The Privy tkranoll also plainly discrimi
nates. as the Reformers (while In Opposi
tion) do not, between the right of the Pro
vinsse to pass legislation and the reserved 
right of the Dominion to allow or disallow 
IL They found that Quebec bad the right 
to legislate In the matter in dispute, but 
clearly Intimated that the Dominion had i 
the right to veto the legislation If ft was 
nmsldered judicious in the interests of the 
whole country.

The Vermont Legislature, an exchange 
says, has been petitioned to pass a law 
whereby any person whu shall occupy and 
Improve any unoccupied or worn-out farm 
in the State shall be exempted from tax
ation for live years. How great an advant
age it would be to the farmers of this coun
try to have free access to the markets of a 
country which has to exempt men from 
taxation to get,them to occupy deserted 
farms In ttfc oldest settled portions of Its 
territory. Such a law might be found neces
sary In Canada when our manufactures 
were removed through the effects of 
Oommerelal Union. - ■ -------

Children Cry for Pitcher*! Cattoria.

BEFORE .DAWN.

B of lofty tnvp ■1®.On topmost bowse 
Birds «tag beneath ft» golden sisre.
Which pale before the coining dawn; 
Naught clseJs heiud «ave the dull'rote ■* 
Of ocean on the shore, sounding »
The «ante àa«rst at Nature'! birth, * -‘a 
“When morning stars together sang;" * 
As if the organist in some 
Cathedral vast, with minor keys 
And pedals soft, HUM holy space 
With melodious monotone.
While some lone nun her matins chanta,
In murmurs s>ft behind the screen.

—J. H. Goodwin.

A GOOD SCHOOL TRADE.

Thb Vancouver, B. G-, Herald is not over
joyed on account ol the anxiety the Toronto 
Mail showed to have United States markets 
opened to the British Columbians. The 
Herald says that lumber from that Pro
vince is finding a market east of the moun
tains and that it la desirable that more 
produce should be grown at home and less 
imported, It does not fear that fish from 
the Pacific will not And a market in Can
ada. It concludes its article with this 
sensible and patriotic observation :—“ It is 
the plain duty of every Canadian to foster 
&s much as possible Interprovincial trade. 
Expensive means for this purpose has been 
provided, and it is in. the Interest of the 
whole Country that they should be 
utilised." '

Home advocates of - Commercial Union 
ttjreSsaail that the United States would 
modify their tariff to suit Canadian views. 
But the Detroit Nexen, appealing to a 
United States constituency, says:-—“ Com
mercial Union would not necessarily Involve 
a reduction of present American .duties. 
The Canadians who are favoring union are 
not demanding any reduction.” So iwnada 
is asked to place higher duties on Imports 
from Great Britain and to admit imports 
from the United States free. The scheme 
is, frtte trade on one side, and a higher 
tariff on all others. And the United States 
would reap the benefit.

The Kind of Business Done by Candy 
and Cigarette Shops In New York. r

“C^SSftSSTSL"! Bfcï»
“nA^Y STORE, opposite big public school;

A young man with a few hundred dollars 
to invest answered several of these advertise
ments. In each case he found a small dingy 
shop with great heaps of painted candy, pack
ages of cheap cigarettes and plentiful supplice 
of blood and thunder literature on the 
■helves A few dusty school book, completed 
the stock. In each case, too, the little shop 
was near a public school Some nestled close 
up to the big buildings O.heri were scree 
the Str et or vn,corners diagonally situated. 
AB were lee than a stone’s throw distant.

“Our trade comes almost exclusively from 
the school children,” said the proprietor of 
one grimy little Jhop. “They are lively cus
tomers before and after school and at recess 
This is th» ,dull season, because vacation Las 
just begun. Trade will pick upagain in Sep
tember. Then It la sure and steady until 
spring. Last year 1 made a net protit of no 
lees than *1,300."

“The demand for school books must be 
pretty heavy.”

“Ota, no; we sell very few school book*”
“VV liât do you sell that makes your trade 

so profitable I’’
“Candy and cigarettes, principally. You’d 

be surprised at the quantity of candy these 
youngsters devour. The Uttle boys and -givis- 
ruah in Itère with their pennies and buy a 
stick of painted candy whenever they get the 
chance. All the larger boys buy a cigarette 
or two every day: It’s only a penny-.busmens, 
of course, with pedny profita But when you 
take care of the pennies the dollars’ll take 
care of themselves, you know. VV by, I made 
troe dear profit last year on candies alone. 
For, to tell the truth, the sweet stuff is the 
very cheapest sort But the children like it 
juntas well. I wouldn’t sail out at all if It 
were not that I am going to leave town be
fore fall, when trade wiU'be resumed at its 
liveliest." ■* ’

Similar statements were made by all the 
other candy store advertisers, and strong in
ducements to purchase were held out "to the 
young man. Being of a nice moral sense 
however, ho decided not to Invest in a busi
ness which seemed to him like corrupting the 
rising generation by supplying them with 
cheap and perhaps poisonous painted candy 
and cigarettes. This idea Impressed him 
•o strongly that he asked a school prin
cipal About it

“Yon are right,” said he “This candy 
•bop business is one of the most pernicious 
features of school life. We call the shops 
’candy belle * The red, green, blue and yel
low coloring matter annually used in its 
manufacture would paint the town in alter
nate stripes from the Battery to Harlem 
bridge Five cents’ worth of the stuff would 
lay a professional athlete on his back for a 
week, but a forty pound schoolboy can con 
some five cents’ worth every day for six 
months and bed sixty-pound schoolboy at the 
end of that period. The ways of the in
fantile etotiiarh are inecrutable, and even the 
candy «hop cannot affect it still, theee 
•candy bells’ are literally training schools for 
future generations of. dyspeptics and men 
with handmade seta of teeth. But we are 
powerless to prevent it,”—New York Sun.

Swedish Women at Home.
Swedish women are, in their own country, 

models of neatness. The private house at 
which Mr. Lancaster and myself hod pro- 
cured board was presided over by a widow 
lady named Ritscn, qjsl the scrupulous 
cleanliness Of the apartments we occupied 
wee indeed marvelous. There were no car
pets on the floor, but the latter were always 
kept beautifully clean, being daily and I 
might add almost hourly scrubbed by our 
bosoms and her natty little maid servant, 
Frida.'

There are many pretty faces to be met 
with m Sweden, although the beauty of a 
gnat many young girls is spoiled by defec
tive teeth, due, I was informed, to tileir pas
sion for sweetmeats I was more than sur
prised to find among a people so noted for 
their religious convictions crimes, that in our 
country would1 Inevitably end the offender- 
to the penitentiary, were there aliuuet wholly 
disregarded, and. In fact, looked upon as being 
nothing uncommon. The clergymen in 
Sweden appear to exercise wonderful centrât 
flyer their rhargra In fact, no Italièu.priaet_ 
could be more rigid In his surveillance of the 
morals of his-people, and yet among the 
peasantry I was assured that not qne in ten 
of the men ever dream of marrying e woman 
until they have both lived together for a pe
riod varying from one month to a year; still 
the ministers of the gospel strive hard to in
struct times people in the evil of their Wlye, 
end annually meetings are held for the pur
pose of examining the peasants in reeding 
and the catechism of their religion.—Beaton 
Commercial Bulletin.

ÉN0LAND.
The Admirait; 

very Hue shea! 
nearly £500,000.

By a thunderstorm In London on July 
loth, part of the spire of St. Bride’s Church, 
Fleet street, was knocked down.

The Ôammander-iû-Chief has issued an 
order enjoining on volunteer officers the 
necessity "of being economical in their 
service expenses.

It was announced in the London Divorce 
Court on July 9th that the cross petitions 
in the Cameron-Lonadale ease had been 
withdrawn.

There 4M a$ &j»ortess Road. Kentish 
Town London, on July 8th the kuv. Wm. 
Dinwiddle, LL.B., formerly of Camden 
Uoad Presbyterian Church.

TheKarVof Strathmore#British peerage 
is gazetted. He takes the title of Baron 
Bowes of Street ham Castle, Durham, and 
of Lunedale, in Yorkshire.

and sorrows has won her warmest le- 
gards.

Dr. Dale, the eminent Nonconformist 
minister ot Carr’s Lane Chapel, Birming
ham, having accepted a pressing invitation 
from the Congregational Union In South 
Australia to visit that country, left on 
July latn.

That elegant essayist and etcher, Philip 
Hamertou, says:—“.. l suppose there are 
more rich men in Lancashire with reso
lution enough to get up at 5 o’clock on a 
winter’s morning than in all the rest of 
England, put together.”

The Royal Agricultural Show at New
castle, terminated on July 15th. The total 
number of persons who have visited-the ex
hibition is 127, 342, and the total receipts a- 
mounted to £8,593. It was visited by the 
Prince of Wales and his two sous.

Mr. Robert Rae, secret s *y of the National 
Temperance League, as presented in 
Exeter Hall with an Illuminated address 
and a purse of £1,550 In recognition of his 
work in London during the past 25 years. 
The presentation was made by Bishop 
Temple.

Admiral Sir John Corbett, K» C. B., who 
entered the Royal Navy in 1835. Was on July 
14th placed on the retired list on account of 
age. Consequent upon thiç Vice-Admiral 
Prince of Leiningen becomes admiral: Rear 
Admirai H. T J.Ward become^,vice- admiral 
and Captain F. C.TT Robinson, late ii.M.S, 
Duncan, attains llag rank.

«ommmpiton Can be fared
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judl-S 
«loin» use of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OH 
and HypophosphlteH, which contains the heal- 
ioa and strengthening virtues of these two 
valuable specifies in t heirful lest torn. Dr. D.

fcfr, says: “I have 
in with kood

...luable specifies in ttiél!
D. McDonald. Petitcodie 
been prescribing Hcott’s emulsion with good 
results. It is especially useful in persons with 
Jons^“Ptlve tendenclea" Put up In 60c. and

Advlee to Mothers.

•lie suitor , re eulUn, ti at otioer it 
by r—ravin.

A Hull Kighl In Madrid.
By this time I thought I-'knew enough 

about bull tights, and I left the king end 
queen and their court to behold the other 
three combats Without me, and weftt away 
to walk on the prado and reflect. My syin- 
pethies were all with the bulla They were 
the only creatures who had no least shew ot 
fair play. They alone were doomed with ab
solute certainty from the start Even the 
horses might escape; and at worst their tor
ture wee but for e moment The men were 
only in just enough danger to make the 
thing exciting, and there were 39 chances out 
of 100 that they would escape ecathlew; but 
the bull, let him bear himself never so 
bravely, wee to be made an end of.—Louise 
Chandler Moulton in The Cosmopolitan.

m* Luke’s Church, BlrmlhgbaiB, ba» eat 
*?tCY“"iP !’' .poeecanes a female nur- Rjj®®’1. c,H, r' Th® Surplices are made of 
Hootch. fawn with pleated l*cks, purple 
velvet flaps eompletiüg the attire.

____jta
lnslow’s

levlng^bt- 
" awake»

U the 
k regulate# 
remedy for

-----J teething 01it tie. Be sure an 
►thing Htm»." ant

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.

is no Form of Erupt!
Renowned Soap has W proved dkwiciiu*. ÎK& r»iÆ6sîrin7.aLs:r.,i

Is Marvelously 
Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im
purities, and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the com
plexion, while as
? Healing agent , or Sore» or 

Wound» it passes 
. all praise. There 
iscano for which this 

tved
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered super!»- tivcly whit», and.are dutn/eeted when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent Is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
.Pulmo-Sulpbnr, and refuse tdl others, and you wont be deceived. ' u

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT or

New Season Teas
Which he I. oll« liu ln Hie public al_-rejy

low priera. Alw, full llera-of

FANCY GROCERIES,
AND CANNED GOODS

For camping end picnic; parties. He Is .Ian 
oiler,log. special Induéementà in SUUARS 

during the preserving Season, —-

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

LONG BROTHERS
s^rirœeaffix cheapdoiitiiotw yuiuu

ICECBWttDSOMtmE£;

OBONTO COKEBVATOBY OF MUSIC

.J-'" «05

‘SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, LotidaS, Glasgow, Eiin- 

fcurgh, Bolipt, Londonderry 
and yneenatown

Via the following firaVclass Hues -—From 
Montreal, Denver Line,from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Linen. Tickets for the above lines lor 

sale at

THOMAS MENZIES
. XL, OB 
ERBOU

ACCOUNT B00K&

\§ ANUFACTURED of the Beat Materia) b) 
xVl Skillful Workmen, at the shorteHt nolle* 
oonsletenl with the durability of the work.

Ledgers, Day Booka»fbarnals, Cash Books 
Minute Books, etc.

the largest Stock in Peterborough to cho:;i 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONERY STORE

Lace Curtain* hMËublfuilÿ dyed and 

finished Iq Brorfft Greer, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Rrown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All color* war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Soonring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
DRIES FOB BÛT WEATHER

HurdS Snpenoir Ginger lie."

Gurd’8 Apple Nectar. 

Gurd’e Seltzer Water-
t .

Qnrd’a Champagne Cider.

Gard'e Apollinaria Water.

Gurd’e Plain Soda,

Elliott & Tierney.
Duet fdg ........... .................$1.00

1 Japan Tea for  ........ . l 76
____Gunpowder Tea tor ..................  1 OO

tâfABw.MFR ----- ------- 1 4 lba Yoimg Hyaon Tea for ........... IOOWORKING JEWELLER. lbe. Raw Sugar ................................. 1 OO
Z. B. D. ItAfLEUK. Oranulated Sugar.................... 1 00

• toorder and repaired ^Freeh RajBfina ...............a..., 55
gold melted HD r 3|ibe Freahp’ürrante:......... ........... 26
. Gold anti nil we — ____ i __

JRV, ELLERY made 
on the preml

made Into wedding ring 
plating and engraving, of Georg» a SHANNON,

A.hbereh.1

STYLISH CLOTHING]
♦ 1

HI. LeBEU 3ST
ingJUtat you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 
gltgiffyee the beat, and VALUS is bound to tell in

new Stock ol Stylish Roadymide Olothlnit 
_d Down Prices. If you want to make every 

advantage you can't do better, than buy from 
a||d we I known

CITY CLOTHINC STORE

There la Clothing 
Double internet in 
the long run 

The wt 
must be t 
Dollar 
the roll

PROCURE YOUR.

-AT-

The « Review « Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requlaite alWnya kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

WA liberal dlacount will be allowed to Banters. Lumbeymea Manefaeturors. 
Clerg-.men, Hehool Tea, here. Townahip Offloors and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Eetlmatee given and ountraota mad,, for yearly euppliee at 
pwoet poeslble rates.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Havintj Uinnulvnt partner
ship with Mr. Howman 1 
am ’determined to sell my 
present stork at cost. Great 
barynins trill therefore be 
yiren for ItO days until every
th iny is dlspofetl of, When l 
adit
business under the name »/

W. H. GORDON
OOX1, NkW,BLOCK.

rV

u Pain
i about you ?

1

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION
ratyrare tol*rom|U!yi

■ r'

mall. Sold hr- 
Eu

eenrawiaaki

ta. WriUfm 
Detroit, MU* 

Bold by Q. A. HCHOFlKLli, 1‘elerborou#»
mad druggists everywhere.

to lengthen
mskss

-SirL.™
b>T*re»j,t> Setts.'h«at*h

N OTICE.

Offlee, George street, and leaded the premises. 
I am Pn*par. <t to execute ad! kmdn of Moron-

Ï
entai Work, both In Marble and Granite, 
dlmates given on alljBnds of eut stone for

stone and sand stone.
J. K. BURG EBB,■Postal Addr Opwanu the hs( Office ^ Box & dllFw

■M

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL S ASSETS * $3,380,411.
miuccTOBa.

Oao. A Cox, J. a. Dundaa, BHhard Hall, 
J, M. Ferris, Wltiiam Oluatoa, T- —. 
Btevenaon, M. T. D. W_ pumble, Wm. 
hoods r ham, Robert Jeffrey, I. a Tay
lor, aid! S Vlndin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amomile ftom Xfi 

epwerds end Interest «Bowed half yearly athighest current, rate.
DEBENTVKEN.—A epeclal gate of FIVE 

led for a fix- 
Company's 
1/ interest 
Important

.bSL-j;

EBE.VniNkEM.-A «peelti l
percent allowed tor money der 
ed term of two years and over J 
bond being given with halfT 
coupons whlch'are negotiable 4 banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of <,nTOi in ' ■ ■ 

Money to Lend on Ikrm and City
ORO.A.COX. PrOPerty' D.H.».

PreKldent. SmdlSfwSé riecretnry

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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> JESS.
BY H. UDU HAOOAB

Auihtfr if u King Solomon’» Mines»

hâve shown you that 1 was in earnest”" TKi 
old niau took it well, did hé not? He is a 
brave man and 1 respect him. I fancy that 
he will not move a muscle at the last. That 
comes of English blood, you see. It is the 
lxst in the world, and I am proud to have it 
in ray veins.”
‘ “Cannot you stop torturing me and say 
what you have to say?0 Asked Bessie.

“I had no wish to torture you, but if you 
like I will come to the point. It is this. Will 
you now consent to marry me to-morrow 
morning at sun up, or am I .to be forced to 
carry the sentence on your old uncle into 
effects

T will not. I will not. I hate you and 
defy you.0 , ,

Muller looked at her coldly, and then drew
his poeketbook from his pocket and extracted 
from it the death warrant and,a pencil

“Look, Bcate,* he said. “This is your 
uncle’s death warrant. At present it is value
less and informal, fori- have not yet signed, 
though, as you will see, 1 have been careful 
that everybody else should. If once I place 
ray signature there it cannot l#e revoked, and 
tile sentence must tw carried into effect If 
you persist in your refusal 1 Will sign it be
fore your eyes,” and he placed the paper on 
the book and took the pencil in his.right 
hand.

“Oh, you cannot, you cannot be such a 
fiend,” wailed the wretched woman, wringing

“I assure you you are mistaken. I both can 
and will. I have gone too far to turn back 
for the sake of one old Englishman. Listen, 
Bwie. Your lover Niel ta demi, that you

Here Jess behind the wall felt, inclined to 
cry ou£ “It to a lie!” but, rememtiering the 
absolute necessity of silence, checked herself.

“And, what to more,” went on Muller, 
“your'stoter Je» to dead too; she died two 
days ago.” -~x,
. “Jess dead! Jess dead! It to not true. 
How do you know that she to dead?”

“Never mind ; l will teH- you wheirwettre" 
married. She is dead, and except for your 
uncle you arealone in tiieworld. If you per
sist in this be will soon be dead too, and his 
blood will be upoh your head, for you will 
have murdered him.” t

“And it I were to say yes, how would that 
help him?* she cried* wildly. “He to con-" 
detuned by y out1 court martial—you Would 
only deceive me and murder him after all.”

“On my honor, no. Before the marriage I 
will give this warrant to the pastor, and he 
shall burn it as soou as the service to said. 
But,- Bessie, don't you see that those fools who 
tried jour unde are only like" day in my 

. bands! 1 rein lfend them this way and.that, 
and whatever the song I sing they will echo 

' it. They do not wish to shoot your uncle,' 
and will be -glad, indeed, to get out of It» 
Your uncle shall go in safety to Natal, or 
■Gay here if he wills." His property shall be 
secured for hiin, and compensation paid for 
the burning of bis bouse. 1 swear it before 
God.”

She looked up at him, and he could see that 
she was inclined to believe him.

“It to true, Bessie, it is true—I will rebuild 
the place myself, and if I can find the man 
who fired it he shall be tiioL Come, listen to 
me, and be reasonable. The man you loved 
b dead, and uo amount of sighing can bring 
him to your "arms. I alone am left—I, who 
love you better than life, better than man 
ever loved a woman before. Look at me, am 
I not a proper nutii for any maid to wed, 
though I be half a Boer? And I have the 
brains, too, Bessie, the brains tHiit shall make 
us both great. We were made for each other 
—I have known it for years, and slowly, 
slowly, I have worked my way to you till at 
last you are in my reach,” and he stretched 
out both bis anus toward her.

“My darling,” he went on, in a 'soft, half 
dreamy voice, “my love and my desire, yield, 
now—yield! Do not force this new crime 
upon me. I want to grow good for your sake,

* an I have done with bloodshed. When you 
are my wife I believe that .the evil will go 

. out of me, and I shall grow good. Yield, and 
never shall woman have boil sue h a husband 
as I will lie to you. I will make your life 
soft, and lieautiful to you as women love lift» 
to be. You shall have everything that money 
can buy and power bring. Yield for y*ur 
uncle's sake, and for the sake of the great 
love I bear you.” “

Ashe spoke he was slowly drawing nearer.
. Bessie, whose face wore a half, fascina to! ex
pression. As he came the wretched woman 
gathi-ml herself together ami put out her 
hand to repulse him. “No. uo." fhe cried, “I 
hate you—1 cannot he false to him, living or 
dead. 1 shall kill myself—I know I sliali”

He made no answer, but simply came 
always nearer, till at last .bis strong arms 
closed round her shrinking form and ttVew 
her to him ns easily -as though -she were a 
balie. And tli<» all at ou« e .-he seeni d to 
yield, That embrace was the out ward sign 
of bis cruel Clustery, and she struggled no

“Will you marry me, ilnvUng-^Willy7>a~ 
. marry me?” hf* whispered, with his tip; so 
close to. the golden curls that Jess, straining 
her ears outside, could only just catch the

— “Oh, IiBiippns» so; hnt I shall die 4t will 
kill roe.”

He strained her to his hearh^ud kissed her 
beautiful face again and again, and next mo
ment Jees heard the. footsteps of the return
ing sentry and saw-him. leave go of her. 
Jautje, too, caugb^ htr by the hand and 
dragged her away troiu the wall, and in ten 

, seconds more she was once more ascending 
the hillside toward the Hottentot's kennel 
She had gone to find out how matters lay, 
and Sho had. Indeed, found out. To attempt 
to portrav theiury, the indignation ami the 
thirst to be avenged upon thé lient I who had 
attempted to murder lier and lier lover, and 
had bought her dear sister's honor at the 
price of her innocent old uncle’s life, would 
be impossible. All her weariness was forgot
ten ; she was mad with what she had seen and 
heard, with the knowledge of what had been 
done an«l what was hbout to.,be done. She 
even forget her passion iiiîl, and swore that 
Muller should never marry Bessie while si» 
lived to prevent it Had slio been a bad 
woman she might have seen herein an oppor
tunity, for Bessie once married to Muller. 
John would be fgpe to marry her, bet the 
idea never even entered her mind. What
ever Jem’ errors may have been, shawms • 
self sacrificing, honorable woman, and” would 
have died rallier than take such an advan
tage. Presently they reached the shelter 
again and crept in. j

2 uanaie," sum Jess.
Jantje fumbled about and finally struck s * 
latch. The bit of candle they had been 

using, however, was nearly burned out, so 
from the rubbish in the corner he produced a 
box full of “ends,” some of them three or 
four inches long. Jess, in that queer sort of 
way in which* trifles do strike us when the 
mind to undergoing a severe strain, instantly 
remembered that for years she had been un
able to discover what became of the odd 
pieces of the candles used in the house. Now 
the mystery was explained.

“Now go outside and leave me. I want to 
think.” ' .

The Hottentot obeyed, and, seated there v 
upon the heap of skins, her forehead resting 
on her hand and her fingers run through her 
silky hair, now wet with the rain, she Ixg in 
to review the position. It was evident to her 
that Frank Muller would be os good as bis 
Word. She knew him too well to doubt it for 
a moment. If Bessie did not mArry him he 
would murder the old man, as he .had tried to 
murder her and John, only this time judi
cially, and then abduct her afterward. 
Bessie was the only price that be was pro- 
pareil to take in exchange for her uncle's 
life. But it »ns impossible to allow Bessie to 
be so sacrificed ; the thought was horrible to 
her.

How, then, was it to be presented? She 
thought again of going down and confronting 
Frank Muller, and openly accusiug him oMut 

| attempted"murder, only, however, to dismiss 
the idea* Who Wotild believe her! and if tin y 
did believe, what good would k do? She 
would only lie imprisoned and kept out" of 
harm’s wav, or possibly murdered without 
farther ado. Then she thought of attempting 
to communicate with her uncle ami Bessie, to 
tell them that John was, so "far as she knew, 
•live, only to recognize the impossibility of 
doing so now that the sentry was back. Be
sides, what object could be served? The 
knowledge that John was alive might, it is 
true, nerve up Bess» to resist Mull r, 'but 
then the sole result Would lie that the old man 
would lie shot. Dismissing this from lier 
mind, she began to consider whether they 
could obtain nssi>tamv. Alas! it was im
possible. The only people from whom she 
could hope for help would lie the natives, and 
powthat the B<hmh had triumphed over the 
English (for ibis much Æe lwm gathered from 
her captors mid from Jautje), it «ras very 
doubtful if they would dare-to help her. Be
sides, at the liest, it would take twenty-foui 
hours to collect n force, atid that would lie too 
late. The thing was hopeless. Nowhere 
could she see a-ray of light»..,....

“What,” she said aloud to herself, “what is 
there in the world that will stop a man like 
Frank Muller?’

And then all of an instant tiie answer roes 
up in her brain as tliougb'through an inspira
tion: >• • •

“Death!” - t
Death, and death alone, won Id stop him. 

For a minute she kept the idea in her mind 
till she was familiarize*! with it, and .then jl 
was driven ' otit toy another that followed 
swiftly on its track. Frank Muller must die, 
and die lief ore the morning light. By no 
other possible nieans could the Gordian knot 
be cut and both Bessie and her old unde sifted. 
If he were demi he could not marry Bessie, 
and if he died with the warrant unsigned 
their uncle could not 1>3 executed. That 
the answer to the riddle, and a terrible one it

I To be emHMudl

GENERAL.
The farmer. In the vicinity of St. Thom

as have been busy fighting bush fires.
Over twelve thousand Immigrants have 

alrewly arrived this season In the North- 
wat ..

The consecration or Archdeacon Plnkham 
as Blsbop of Saskatchewan, will take place 
on Sunday next

Heartache, Bllllousnees. Dyspepsia and 
lodlgeetlon relieved and at onoe by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

Tb. corner stone of the Trlvett memorial 
church, Exeter, was laid ou Monday with 
all due cermeonies, by the Blsbep of 
Huron. «C

The London Young Men’s Christian 
Association are negotiating for the imr- 
ebaso of the Mechanic’s Institute building 
In that city.

Right now Is the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters, It will do you good. Sold by all 
Druggists. BO. -

The Pontiac and Pacific Junction rail
way has decided to establish a mall service 
along the lino as proposed by the Postofflce 
Department.

It Is understood that the recent fishery 
seizures formed the principal subject of 
discussion at Monday » meeting of the Pud- 
real Cabinet at Dalhouste, N. B.

Don't use any mq™nauseous pmgatlvcs 
st ch as Pille,Sslts,Ac, when.you esu get in 
Dr. Carson'» Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and- rendering 
the Blood pure and ouoL Sold by all Drug
gist».

The Manitoba Government are consider
ing . proposition to construct a line of 
railway between Winnipeg and Portage 
la Prairie. The subsidy asked for Is 
$100,000.

«.rgftl.
A. P. POUBSETgi, a. &, B. a *.

edUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Petirbor- 
O oogh. dX3w7

HALL * HAYES.
OARRHTBR8.
1» IBM PUBLIC, 
next English chui __ 
eat rates of interest.

K. H. D. HALL,

80UCIT0BB/ 
H unto* street, I 
ireh. Money to.

ÇSAND NOTAR street, Peterborough, 
' Loan at low-

LOÜJ8 *. HAYES.

JOHN BOlUMTHAlL
|> A KRISTER, ATTORN KY-AT-L AW. an 

_IN CHANCERY, CON-
YBYANCBR, Ac—Office Next to 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE
|> A KRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Street*, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllMwItf

Sim cue Streets, Peterborough. 
ATMONBY *> LOAN.

leu's Lung

Ion of Birds 
latest styles, 

tig the past win- 
'of the leading 
a fow’^raptls'in

TAS for sale a large coll 
L and Animals, mount? *

Having had Instructions u 
tor In New York, la son!
Mudtoe) hi prepared to t* a few pupils 
Painting In Oil. Also oid#s for Portraits, all 
sites. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street. 8ml' ta

pe terborough. 8md2Uw30

NOTICE
Tar and Felt Roofing

Is prepared' to do all job* 
iflng, roofI>ainting on tin,

ndérslgned li ind Ft ft Rootof Tar am__________
sheet I ron or shl ngles _ 
paint used. Orders sent 
recel ve'prompt ait ont! ai

When Baby was sick, we five her Castor», 
When she was a Child^dke cried for Csetoria, 
When she became AUtaTshe along to Caetoria. 
When ahe had Children, ehe gave them Caetoria

Wheat, fall 
Arnecta'ti

or bushel............ . 0 78 to Q S)
g ~ ............. 0 78 to 0 8»
at........................ oeo to 066
FLOUB AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processe, per cwt. $2 00
Flour, bakers per cwt.,............ ° ““

OOAB8E ORAI».

Barley; per bushel......
Peak........................... .
Rye...*.'*..,........ ^.......................

hill ma
Oat chop, per cwt........ .
Pea chop, ** ...............
Barley eliop “ ....................
Pollards ” a.................
Bran, per ton.................... -.......

VBSBTABLÉÉ. °
Potatoee, per beg ........................ 0 70 to 1 co
Cabbage, per head...................   0 06 to 0 07
Bee to, per bag....... .....................  0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag,....*.................  1 SB to V40
Carrots, small red-Tper bag 086 to fiio
Carrots,field,pei bag................... 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips .   0 80 to . 0 40
Parsnips.............;......................  0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound ..... 0 16 to 0 80

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleeee wool......... -..................... 0 80 to o 22
Southdown wool.....................    0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per cwt............................... 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt.............. • 00 to C 60
Lamb skin"

_ „ to $2 60 
8 00 to 2 2»

0 40 to 0 60 
0 ho to 0 62 
0 28 to 0 80 
0 46 to 0 46

I 10 to 1 10
. 1 10 to 1 10
. 1 00 to I 00
, 0 60 to 080
. 18 00 to 12-00

» skins J 
[>P»lta,s 86 to

MBAT. PÔÜLTHT AND DATKY PRODUCE.

Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4"00 to 0 00
Pork, “ M “ “Mntton.per »

6 00 to 
0 08 to 

" to 007

i, live weight. I
IXT.Ill 0(77 ta.Ô 
^.■■.Tv ggo to Ott

Hogs, 11 v 
Tallow, per » .
Chtokena, per peirT.'.".. *
Ducks, per pair...... ...........
Geese,each .....................
Turkeys,each .... i,.... ...
Batter, fresh roll, i*r *......
Cheeee, private sale per ta...
Eggs, perdos......................
Hay, per ton................... ...
Straw,per load.,.,....’’..^..
Wood, hard, per load ........
Wood,soft, per load .......

PISH.
White Fish, per pound .... 
Speckled Trout^per^rand.
Bass, per pound ........
Finnic Huddle,per lb...... .
Straooe Herring, per do......
Salt Mackrol,per do*........

I '<■■1
. 004 to 0 

0 10 to 0
!S S ’
0 60 to o 

, 0 76 to 1 
. 0 18 to 0 
. 0 12 to 0 
. 0 11 to 0 

10 OU to il 
. 208 to S 
. IB to I 

810 to •

-0 00 to 0 
000 to 0 
008 to 0
000 to 0
0 10 to o0 80 to o 
0 40 to 0

fiOM EMTIO SRUrr.
Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 4 50 to 6
Appt», wo. r -  $ » *o $• FOREIGN PBUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dvsen...... 0 80 to 0
Oranges, per down .......   0 00 to 0
Bananas, per do»....................... 0 40 to 0
Cucumbers, each........ .............. • 06 to 0
Pears, per do» .................  0 40 to 0
Watermelons, each................   $ 00 to 0
Muskmelous “ ......*w..... 0 80 to o
Bins Plumbs, perdos ................. ,0 16 to 0

- - - - - ^inehlskEgl Tb
Balsa areruneqi, Throat Affections, Al- 

uhe<iualled.

HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

G. M. ROGER.

HATTON A WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR* NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan jk Co’s store. MONEY TO LUÀN. -
a. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTONf

Butlkcrd antt (tontrârtaré
D. GAMBLE,

TDÜ1LDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Kell mates 
■D given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box #1. Iyd97

H. O STABLES,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. KsUmatee 
u given. Houses and lota for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' matertaie 
kept on hand. 77-ly

■DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. All wvrk 
•*-> done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, PeterboroagETAleo a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sala Apply P. O Box «08.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IB THE BKHT. HU work »u|do EQUAL 
la P.Urboroo,h HU gotUo by el-«#
•tody end experte nee of LWentr yon, |. but 
promt by the lmmetuahoM»*. don. In hi. 
.rtnblUhment. HI. InmrnmenU m tb. 
BEST. He am. only th. bmt of mntertnU, 
VET kU price, are the mm. motbermteblUh- 
m.nt. WNO AHTIQUATED STYLES. 
<A(/« SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

The REVIEW

■ED El
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knit* Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGESTBTHEM

GUILDER AND CONTRA! 
given for all styles of

. . it noUce. Beat
he post office will

_ ______  _ Plans drawn
If required. A number of hdltoee and lote for, 
•ale in good localities. P.O. Box 800 ; reeldence, 
Reid street, near King. , lydfl7

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Peterborough

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

K RUTHERFORD,
OUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
•D furnished for all classes of butidltig, Large 
ktock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box résidence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d07

IA
RfiilR
know fed e of the natural laws 
operations of digestion and

—_________ . a careful application of the
fine properties of well-eelecXed Cocoa. Mr.
Ron* lion nvnnliln.1 m.. .Epps has provided our break (sun tables with a 
P<;11 cattily flavoured beverage whichaaay save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It Ik by the 
Judicious use of such articles ofdletiAbt annn. 

dually 1 
6 — evgryf

£■
to dis-

Judicious 
str^_
SS

Made simply with boiling water or 
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocers
JAPES EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem- iata, London, England. T l^d73

nourished
or milk, 
s labelled

Pe TY Da\"v 
pA*Vi- Kdier

' O R Ch O'ER A
O IMPS A ;D Painters Colic 

piA°RH0l X [_YSENTERY 
C'OLnR, MORi'JSAN0

All Summer complaints

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Stein way, Chickering Emer
son, Steycnson and Laus-

downe Pianos,
__ .—AND—

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS,

f«»r rent or sale,Musical Instruments 
5S,"2Vîi vUnn»il, repaired and Tin-'.WOVbinm. omce at MR. WmLKY MILLhR’8. opposite market.

A. CLEQC.
Leading IT»

w ARKROOMH,U_ vv north end of Cd SL Ttm o”

fnneï^iSqùî.lt.I^TOu'îàpnrtni.ni
fr^-unt.• mr. a. uiegg, graduate 

er Me bool ofjfimbaltolug.

XL

nip *n<l CajiMiui(tiou
cueeo Br 1

LUNG BAUAM
Me. 60c. mt «1.00 Hr bdfe.

¥

1
\:

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria;, ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

H. CABVETH,

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities far the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

DYEING.

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOj 

taken—first class work dor 
lots for sale. Materials for 
647 ; residence, corner of Ag 
streets.

Oontraotf 
Houses and 
d. P.O Box 
and Aylmer 

lydB7

STEAMER BEAVER

WILL daring the Season of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s LandiuyfM*. B. M., 
arriving %t Peterborough at noqeip connecting 
with Trains for the Nfjrjjn and East, 
and leaving the latter *I>laoe on the 
etnrn trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. * On other 
lays of the week the Beaver may be chartered 

for excursion parlies at reasonable rates.
HARRIS A BHERWIN, 

Peterborough, May 14th. 1887. 8mdll4w20

Painting,

r\BOOR ATI 
f Ing and "

latest style, 
or by post ~

Calcituln- 
me lu the 
Mooney’s 

dHiwLi

oaiclmlnlng, i__  ___ ,
graining and marbUng. 
street, near.Smith street.

, DECORATOR 
fie latest styles, 
-entton given to 
ildence, Water 

lydtW

Ersbrl.

Steamer Cruiser.
togLakEkldonarrival of train ftom ivterw 
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefield 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough? 
This steamer has8been thon ughlv overhaulet

txlS-U can be’pnrchnwd 
Laketield, or from Capl

parties. Trip
Season and i 

from A. I. Wl.,
Eden, pu board.

A 1. WRIGHT,
„ l-roprl.tor. R M. EDEN, 

dljHwffl Master,
Cemmenetog w August let, the Mteame; 

will leave Laketield on arrival of the evening train for the A.Ç. A.Camp,Money Lakte R^ 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. 
connect with the morning train tor Peterbor-

p“p. YOUNG,
ïtor, WJL MCOILAKD.

Masteri Propriïl .
Telephone Communication. dl46
: TtCkets tor tric -aml wksr»n. for eate hi T 

FMerbomuxIi. H. P Y.mh., You,,*. Point and Cspiain Scotia d on board 
This Steamer will run two Vhs d-ily dur* 

ing the A. U. A. Camp meet leaving l^liefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the eveulug

General : Puling

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. , 

hand. Call and inspect.

1 uKFhÛmmeSh

si
- should taka j 

*8 CLOTHING to

And have them '-------------------n CÈSankd, DYED and i___

•tjl-. Oood. wnt tor nnd retnnwd no th. 
■hrtrtMt notice. Relerence given If raqalrad

WILLIAM AROUR. 
Proprietor. Hunter etrwt. WM

PETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

•M

,1S;£

'.SSr

ISIS
u.s;s

SSSSP:Warsaw
Douro,

U P» n m a«gyJ^2fcnW?l !*»■

“•‘■SssH""
Street Letter Boxes...

do do do ...
British Malls, per Os 

every Wedaeejdlan tine, every \
| . Fto Hêir Tortt"
æ_______ ,

• mibia,and stations on C

\m

1 08 am

1 88p as 
7Mnm 
4#6pm

REVIEW

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
CO., LIMITED

TKLKPHOKR COMMUNICATION.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.

treating f 
monthfy

THIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

negln her regular trips, between Lakefield,
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls. Mount Julian, 
and the A. L. Camp on Monday morning.
Bach day except Sundays, on tta» arrival oi 
the morning train from Peteritorough. sht 
will leave Lakefield, taking fcjte hIiovc route w;ij return to Lakefield toLCbe to !oe2eS
with the evening tr&jqiw’eterltorough. The
steamer cau be char^pr for any special oc
casion, and due nolErwtll be given In this 
paper of any day onThlcb the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embrace! 
the pleasantest course available In the back
lakas to pleasure seekers. Small excursion ■____
parties not w sklng to charter tin steamer will Hod by G. SCHOFIELD. Peterborough and

w1hl£b,'wlih any other Drug»ipUeverywhere IptefTnation, will be made known on-appllca- ■

Postage to Great Britalw|6a, per i os. k 
each route. Registration fee, Se.

Moat st O&DKua granted

Sweden, No---------

boars of 8 a. m and 6p m ’
Registered Letters muetbepoeled 16 misâtes before the eioee of each malL 
Office hours 8 s m. to Atop, m^fload *.

For Austria,'Belgium, Denmark. leeland.

Kuniu. lu fterr», Herrin, HpnSHI’ tS.’onnnr^

(Newtonndlnnd I. now la the Peetsl Union bat tb. portal rate, remain *. before ) Lnlum 
«cent, per J on. Poetnl onrds % oenU eneli. 
New^pnperelonnUtorloA Re*letr*Uon ton

TH* EUREKA

I ( ' \5 61 *”,Dd JW'»r Hlghl . I Ware rooms, Hitter Street,
I his Residence adjoining bis Warei I M*^et *PHONB CuMieUWIOATIO*.

Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad. Spanish OolomM 
In Africa, Oceanlea and A%; rtiMkaasiflite 
and Porto Rico, Straits Hettiementeln Sterne.

West India Islande BteWaHf.» same rata 
as formerly. Prepayment by damp la aU

Australia, (except New South Wales. Via. torla) and Qiiw n h land:—Let tors Toenujpapere

«"ÉBSyBiSME
l« pent., pnper. « cento. H. OaSSmsi^pSH

-------- -----------^--------------------------rv------
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From all tie World Over.
v /

Members of the A. O A- Oamp and 
of outside camping parties can 

have\jpe

DAILY EVENS REVIEW.
mailed to their address daily via 

Lakefleld at lO eta. per week. 
Postage free.

Gbc Baüç IReview.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST S, 1887.

SQOTT ACT DISCUSSED.
A MEETING REGARDING THE ACT 

IN PETERBOROUGH COUNTY.

Tbe Cbiff Officer, the Inspectors and
' Scott Act Association Meet—A Long
Discussion and a Desolation.

A Consultation was held on Tuesday 
afternoon lu tbs Young Men's Christian 
Association rooms, at which Mr. Manning, 
Chief Officer of tbe License Department, 
Toronto, the License Impectors of the 
County and temperance workers Were 
present. The subject discussed was Scott 
Act enforcement.

Mr. Manning, who presided, said it was 
scarcely possible for à Government official 
to perform hlsjhity without complaint 
arising. HGtobTOTC here to hold a» Inves
tigation, as had been erroneously reporte'1 
It had been frequently found that discon
tent arose thr< .ugh an erroneous Idea people 
might have ot the inspector's duty, or 
through the Inspector having erroneous 
ideas of his duty. . By meeting together 
such errors were corrected. He asked them 
to state'any complaints or ask any ques
tions.

Dr. Fife said that to some extent he was 
a complainant, though he had not laid a 
formal charge. Broadly stated, their com
plaint was that the Scott Act was not en
forced as it should be.

Mr. G. K. Williams asked if It was the 
Inspector's duty to lay a charge for a third 
offence?
. Mr. Manning replied that the law gave 
the Inspector the option. There were times 
when it was better to follow on with 
second ^offence; Yhw Inspector was netf 
compelled to lay charges for a third offence, 
but as a matter of policy he should avoid 
repeating firsts.

Mr. H. Russitbb asked If It was right for 
Inspectorsor police to only take cognizance 
of previous convictions when they had laid 
the charges?

Mr. Manning answered that there was no 
compulsion to make an information for a 
second offence. If he was an Inspector he 
thought he would only take those In which 
he had laid the chargé.

Mr. A. X Emmbuson asked. If an Inspvc 
tor. secured two convictions, was it wise 
to lay a third charge for a first offence?

Mr. Manning said hé would make it for 
second and make it more expensive.

Dr. Finn said they wished the' traffic 
stopped, either by fines or imprisonment. 
He preferred the milder form. But fines 
were inadequate when the fines came at 
long intervals.

Mr. Manning—Is there not an improve
ment lately? •v

Dr. Fife said a number had been lined 
lately, but they wanted the law pressed to 
prohibit.

Mr. Manning said they coüld not have 
prohibition while liquor was brought In 

Dr. Fife said prosecutions were not os 
frequent as they„might have been.

Mr. Manning said the Inspecter might 
make a note of it.

The Bev. F. H. W all ace—Is it the settl'd 
policy to make all second offences, instead

___of third offences? .,.........................
Mr. Manning replied that he had already 

stated it to be in the Inspector’s province to 
decide. It had been fopna difficult to 
secure third convictions. '' .

Mr. Wallace said that it was felt that 
unless third charges were pressed tb 
would not be successful.

Mr. Manning said that the Magistrate 
was not confined to $50 and $10Q for first and 
second convictions.

* Dr. Fife-When a lan is charged with 
first offence, though previously convicted, 
could the Magistrate make It a second 
offence?

Mr. Manning—No, but he could change a 
second to a first.

Mr. Rossrrkb aeked If the Inspector 
could not be in town on holidays?

1 Mr. Manning said that other parts of the 
county needed attention. He asked if they 
could not give information to the In
spector?

Mr. Bossiteh said that Information giv
en on June 20th, was not acted on for from 
four to six weeks, and tour holidays were 
thu* included in one charge.

Mr. Cochbank said that at the time he 
was working in the County.

* Mr. D. B. (Ubdnkk said that It was felt 
that they had a revenue producing law, and

that In that case they might better go back 
to the license law. They wanted the law1 
enforced, and men imprisoned when they 
perels‘ently violated it.

Mr. Jambs Stratton said that by licens
ing the traffic they became participators In 
the wrong. He would prefer the Scott Act, 
even if It were not enforced as they would 
like

Bev. W. Bennett said that in other 
places third éonvictIons had been secured 

Mr. A. Clboo explained difficulties which 
had been met.

The Bev. L Tovell-I would like to ask 
when It would hold to lay a charge for a 
third offence.

Mr. Cochbank—That has been-answered 
already.

Mr. Clegg—No. I he question is, when, 
in the Inspector’s discretion, does he think 
It right to lay charges for third offences?

The Bev. Mr. Wallace (after a pause) 
said he would be glad to have an answer. 
The Inspector had promised to lay such 
chargee; * 1 -

Mr. Cochbank said he had promised, but 
had been advised not to.

Mr. Wallace—Would you tell us who ad
vised you? We want to know who is re
sponsible.

Mr. Cochbank said he was not compelled 
to tell. There was hard swearing now at 
the Court, and if they enforced penalties for 
third offences it would be worse,

Mr. Clegg asked if the Department would 
instruot the tnspector tq, lay' charges Tor 
third offences?

Mr. Manning said he could not answer 
for tbe Department. If the Inspector asked 
his opinion, he would say, In response to 
the feeling here, to try it.

Mr. J. Stratton asked if tbe Inspector 
lost a case, did he have to pay the costs?

Mr. Coghranb—Not personally. 
|lr.STBATTON—Then let the third offences 

be pressed.
Mr. Bmmebson said that since it had been 

decided that an hotel keeper was a com
pellable witness there was not so much 
complaint of false swearing.

In reply to further discussion* Mr. Man
ning explained the proceedure and powers 
connected with a seared warrant. He also 
reminded the meeting that the Inspector

as not paid for all his time. __ •
Mr. Clegg said that one point was that 

information given on Jufnê 20th was held 
‘till July 13th, and the charges made to in
clude the titne up to the latter date.

Mr: Cochbank said that in indu-ling the 
extra time he might have done Wrong, but 
he would remember the point in the future. 

Mr. J. B. Stratton said the meeting 
erlooked the way informations were laid 

... other places. There had been a large 
number oi circulars issued for this meeting 
but the small attendance showed that there 
was not the same unanimity as at first. 19 
Lindsay they only imposed $50 lines, if 
Peterborough was the only place in whi« h 
it was enforced the Inspector would uot 
have the sympathy of the people with him 
in enforcing imprisonment.

The Bev. Mr ; Wallace said he was 
rather surprised at these remarks. There 
was a growing feeling that no one was in 
earnest in enforcing the law, from the 
Dominion and , Provincial Governments 
down to the Inspectors. They were houii g 
that the Provincial Government would en
force the law fully. He had a right to say 
that, as he had voted for their candidate. 
If other places did wrong, it was no reason 
why they should do wrong. Mr. M^w.vt 
promised to meet the views of the temper
ance people. When their views were re

nted to * *

Biding)had sat there and let him bear All] ,e f ■***•,yol.ete. ..
the brunt ** Dyapopsiads dreadful. Disordered livei

Mr. Manning then lefvth# chair, and'Dr. 1» misery. **'
led----------rile was called to the pwltlon.

On motion of Mr. Clboo, seconded by the 
Rev. IzTovkll, a resolution ot thanks to 
Mr. Manning ror hle courti ey In conducting 
the meeetlllit was passed.

The East Hilling was then reviewed fora 
short time. Reports were repeated that 
liquor was being sold In various places. 
l|Mr. Oakling said that some lines had 
been Imposed, and he had received no 
complaints since.

After a little further discussion the
. ™î*he Ry'vYlSr!1 Wallack esld that he and 
Mr. J. K. Stratton had amalgamated their 
resolutions lie moved, seconded by Mr. J. 
O. WnioHT.-That this meeting desire to 
express their sympathy with the Inspec
tors In their endeavors to enforce the Can
ada Temperance Act, but that, whereas, 
although the Canada Temperance Act Is in 
force In the County of Teterlmrough, we re
gret to notice that Intoxicating liquor Is 
still very freely sold and a con
siderable amount.,-of drunkenness stUI 
exists, and whereas cunalneiable 
Intervals have.elapsed during which the 
Inspectors bave'laid no informations; that 
considerable intervals have at different 
times elapsed between the furnishing of in
formation to the Inspectors and the laying 
of informations by the Inspectors ; that in 
our opinion cases that ought to have been 
made third offences have been made second 
offences ; this meeting, representing the 
Scott Act Association and temperance 
people -of—the Ctmnty * respectfully but 
strongly Urge upon the Ontario Govern
ment the advisability of securing on the 
part of their officers more prompt and 
efficient discharge of .their duty; that to 
this end the Secretary of the Scott Act Asr 
sudation communicate with the Govern
ment representing to them the desirability 
of increasing the salaries of Inspectors in 
order to enable them to devote their whole 
time to the enforcemenfrof the Act.

The resolution was « irried unanimously.
Mr. J. R. Stratton—Is it understood that 

the decision of the meeting is that the In
spector should prosecute oitener for second 
offences?

Mr. Yklland said Mr. Manning told 
them they had nothing to do with it.

Mr. Manning said he understood that 
the decision was to try third offences.

The meeting then adjourned.

A Pair of Ladies' Bytj 
Bottle of Good Polish for 8

Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and Wonderful things 
inexistance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough Iffud, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental woriy. late hours, irregu
lar habits, and raq#fy other things which 
ought not to to, have made the American 
people a natlol uydyspeptica.

But Green’s jwiguat Flower has done- a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people, so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be* happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for s_ht>ttle. Seventy-live 
cents. Ç—r- .

A Tour of InMifction.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 2.-United States 

Senator Ramsey, of Minnesota, is staying 
here for the summer. Hon. Mr, Foster is 
making a tour of inspection uf the light
houses on the Nova Scotian gbast.

Perry Davit’ Paia>|
almost lnstantam ous,! 
most intense pain".

_____-Its ufleets are
ding relief from t he

m

____ i the Inspector he promised to act
on them, but Le was 'advised. People 
thought there was politics *in It. Tie 
thought the Goverumeut should advis >, 
He moved * resolution embodying bis 
▼lews.

Mr. Manning said that the Ontario Gov
ernment was the only one that had took up 
the enforcement of the law, and had done 
so in opposition to the wishes of some of

He was here as a Government officer to 
hear complaints and answer questions, and 
was not presiding at a public meeting, 
therefore he could not put the motion.

Mr. Wallace said he saw the difference, 
and withdrew his motion. It should be 
understood, though, that that was the foot
ing of the meeting.
Mr J. Stratton said that there was much 

less liquor drank since the Scott Act came 
in force.

Mr. Cochbank explained some work lie 
had done in the county, and said he only 
got $400 for II he did. ,

Mr. Yklland asked if the salary could 
not be increased and the money taken trufn 
the fines or raised some way.

Mr. Manning said the Dominion Govern
ment Had taken the fines from thum, othi 
wise they would probably have been 90 
used. It was apparently done to injure the 
Act. Why should they not elect men to the 
Councils who would stand by the Act?

Mr. Yklland—Ami to Parliament. He 
would do his best against any Government 
that did not support the temperance cause, 
though be had always been a Grit. Until 
they broke away from politics for this one 
principle they would not gain their point, 
and that they would do.

Mr. Wi&LACE said he saw Mr. Cochrane’s 
difficulty of a small salary. Mbat threw the 
responsibility back on the I%r 
Government.

Mr. J. B. Stratton said he did not think 
that the meeting could complain of the 
action of the Government throughout .the 
Province. They had shown a.read!ness to 
meet the views of thetnperabv.i men. Mr. 
Wallace- had taken him up-Bhurt. He Ap
preciated Mr. Wallace’s vote and believed 
he had done 
would 
to

Mr. Manning sa"ld that the better position 
for them to take was to show the Govern
ment that they were pleased with what 
they had done, and say they would like 
more done*. A fair way to judge of an In 
spector was to compare him with other In 
specters. He was Inclined to think that th- 
meeting had done good; that some had 
found it was not so easy to enforce the law 
as they thought, and that the Inspector had 
come to the conclusion that those present 
were in earnest. He hoped an effort would 
be made to enforce the law that would give 
satisfaction. In reply to a question he said 
the Government authorized an Inspector to 
employ detectives and To give $5 for an in
formation leading to a conviction.

Mr. J. B. Stratton, in reply to the Bev. 
J. C. Wilson, said that the brewers' license 
given by the Dominion Government 'was 
subject to the limitations ot the Scott Act

Mr. Emmebson asked if an additional In
spector could not be appointed for the 
town. ?

Mr. Manning said he thought the Gov
ernment would »ot feel justified in incurr
ing the expense.

Mr. J. R. Stratton proposed a resolution 
expressing sympathy with the Inspectors, 
expressing a hope that the law would be 
vigorously enforced and asking that the 
Inspector’s salat y be i nereaaed.

Dr. Rfk did not see bow this resoffitlon 
could be padded,' when'llr. Wallace's was 
dee ined.

Mr. Cochbank said he wàs glad the 
; Association had found one pet feet man. His 
I triend Mr. Daillr g (Inspector for the East

Foots and a 
t Kidd’s.^

^ Recreation Day.
The bent excursion of the season wj 

run on Thursday, August4th, bytÿgfFeter- 
borough FiffcUIrigade to GrJ^Rby Park. 
As the abovoVijy will Recreation
Day ” at the Park%Druff#amme has beon 
prepared consisting^S^ues at lawn ten
nis and crwiuetj#dWiea’TttN|L gentlemen’s 
rowing mattSroT and a pyro6M||pical dis
play in thpévenlng. Tickets for tff^uund 
trip $^f^Tgood for two days. x<122

A Word for Montreal.
A letter was received from Col. Jackson, 

of Montreal, this morning. He says that 
Peterborough was never so much talked of 
there before. Whenever tbe Oddfellows 
meet they discuss the Peterborough demon
stration. It is something surprising that 
all of the Mounted officers have been writ
ing for quiet horses. On being taken to 
task about tills Col. Jackson defends him
self and brother officers by saying that lie 
doesn't want lo’clirab a telegraph poll or go 
through a pane ot plate glass, that is all. It 
might spçll the procession. Hé irochises a 
chromo showing what canton officers can do 
In the hotaeimyaship line and desires that 
it be framed and presented to the General 
tfe facetiously;concludes:--‘Kindly order- 
fine weather, light-wind N. W. by N, N. W.; 
sky slightly overcast; a slight rainfall on 
Tuesday night." Send your order early to 
Wiggins. 

Men's English Underclothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids. ; J

Men’s Half ffioedr in all sizes and all 
qualities. X

Men’s English jfclnen Collars in all sizeft 
ayd latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town. *

Men’s Pant# Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

V.

MONEY TO LEND !
Having resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee his many old 
friends with à view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.____

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
. t | ' Z'*'; __ : —’— —: 

SP10S D ROLL ANO BREAKFAST BA03N

(MED CORNED BEEF À1B0L0GNA SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

1887—SUMMER
1887

vfviatvu air. nanavo h yum* au<i uenovou
9 had done nothing to lose his support, lie 
ould vote to increase Mr.Oochrane'e salary 
> $1.000 if a bill was brought in by the Guv-

*4KIN6
POWDER

PurpMuouiuvoiy r mil*

KATS !

Are desirous of informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 

— -turned out la made of the Very best material procurable in the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
t WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season ofJ1887 Is mutually large nml, njnone but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly HOR.SK-SHOE1NG and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station^

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boj'e 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hate, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats madelto order

Fairweather & Co
THEJLEADING HATTERS. I

In Pails, in Tubs* and in 3 
— x- Tins.

TÎÏB TRAD?) STJFFLIEnD

TELEPHONE OONNEUTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

HIUCüE BTHEŒT

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

Thle powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomenena. More 
eeonomleal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with tbe multitude 
of low test, short weight atom or phosphate 
powders. Sold only <» cant. Royal Bak- 
1*0 Powder Company, 106 Wall 8L, New 
Trrk

BACK-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very wimple .to be told tint you 

fact",'Kt'there are quite a mimticr who are pay in*

had
paying

JHudital.

MR. J. 6. PARKER,
rxBOANierr and chou
' / PauVs Church, Peterboi 
Cox and Stevenaon'a BlocW

4AHTKR st 81. 
Qgh. Residence 
enter 8L dll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Oonservi

Lelpslg. Germany, TeachL_________ _
Harmony: T dllw4
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET.

rvaury of ^Muelo. 
!he#?or Plano and 

dllw4

Ifoûce to Builders.
Tenders win

.............
dved by the under 

1 signed until MoWlay the 8th A HKfiKt, for 
the hullding ef sUbtel amt simps on the corner 
of Water and Chgffotte straets plane can be 
seen at 4he oft'ilcea»!' W. lllHokwell, Architect. 
The lowest or any tender not neoesHàrlly ae-
mS*1" B. C. WISCB

1 BA(JK BONK,’’ so patent is the 
outrageous ^uriees- fttr - goods,—in—filet 

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone

to be guided by your own judgement, tyHiid out the House selling goods at. the lowest jxjssible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has raplfSared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds xthnt you - 

can sa\V inyjtf'y on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
toAugust will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 

from SHEPPARD,his-goods are als.ut the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 
Everv dollar’s v irth of.Summer Goods to be cleared. Our.-purchases for Fall Trade 

. '■*- Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

are on

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH-
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DIED.
LEE.—At Glen wood, Grafton Dakota, Mart 

Ethel youngent daughter of Thomas J. Lae. 
aged three years and eleven .months.

TEN CENTS A WEEK

PModerate winds; fair weather, with 

a few local' showers or thunder
storms; not much change In tem

perature.

R. FAIR.

TO CLOSE ODT SOMMER STOCK.
. Don’t mis# the present opportunities of 
ecuriug special bargains in the various de- 

pai tinenJUi of our store to close out the 
balance of summer stock. Tremendous re
duction# in * * .
HOSIERY,

U LOVES,
LACES,

PARASOLS,
MUSLINS,

EMBROIDERIES.

Special Driye%l 
JP ment. ’ Several

from auction.

BLACK goods.
|6

A ful

our Black Goods 'Depart- 
I' at Fancy Black Goods 

full uew sttick of Ladles’

O

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, GEORGE STREET, 

l’El'ERBOKOlIGU. > '

25C.

H
30 DOZEN PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE
M

3 VENTS EACH

-AT—

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE STREET. 

t'4

Incline to be lot

J. J, TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,
—

NJN

THE COOK’S

Set Jk&Xt or to lient.
TO LET.

A BRICK house, on Downey Street 
Apply at T. KELLY'S. dZO

fctlaiite.
WANTED.

ra&sr* g,wa - 35

WANTED.
A GOOD GFNKRAL HERVAWT. Good 

wages. Apply at Review Office.

WANTED.
AUOOIl GENERAL SERVANT, Apply 

lo MUE D. J, LUNDY,. 1|umd titrvel.

WANTED.
ACOOTLEOF SMART GIRLS at once at 

'he GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. ,111

WANTED. •
*Pt>1y to ANDREW 

eitilhlei, George 
'"''•r.*-, , - 1U27

BOARDERS WANTED.
J'HE undersigned had excellent aceomoda- 

allon lur a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, m her residence, Water 
Street, In new brisk house, opposite Dr. 
Boncher’s. MRS CHAS. BpBINtiUN. dlôv

FEW RES1 
he uceoio mod ate MEN 

board and 
at MILS.lodging either by 11 

«OijULUUUM, 
tute, ‘

Jtiethr.H.

I **.BOyCHKR’S okfICE HOURS ARE 
±J > RUM a to 9.3o a. m.i 12 m. to o p. m., 
and 6.30 to 7.30. F ^d^lwü

DR. HALLIDAY,
FFICE AND RESIDENCE water Street, 
opposite Court House Squarè. dlJUwifc

O. OOLLINB. M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of tu.e College of Pbyslpans i 
Surgeons ot Ontario, Graduate 

Uueen’s Univerrlty, KJUgston. offiee Bu' 7„—- • --j » “‘-«aw.,. vui«i Burnham s Block, SI mope Street, fourth door west- 
from George StreeL All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dLllwlMy,

FRSD. H. BRENNAN , M. D., 0- M.
L’KhLUWOF TRINITY MKDICAL6CJ 
A Member Of the College of Fhy^clai 
surgeons of Ontario. Office on riunter
oplH.site St. John’s, Church.

SCHOOL 
Iciaus and 

un ter street 
dLtiwZZ 1)

yvoftBBionai.
A. V. R. YOUNG, d. A., 

Member o/Jhe Institute of Chartered 
countunts of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as A ii 
A lusolvent Estates and Geu<#ubilor. Trustee of
„ ------ --------------- idral Accountant.P. O. address Drawer D. office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water street.

i «1UÜU6W21

J. E. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL 

Town and County-Enirlnet 
Bank of Commerce,

- -____ ENGINEER,
inty-Engineer. Office over 
), George street. UWw-ltt

GKO. W. KaIiaY,
/1IVIL ENGINEER 
V TOR FOR -------
and Surveys of__„____ ____________
West side of George street, over Bank of Coin 
merce. dtiwla

UJffoir aim Eoai.

COAL AND WOOD.
THE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

dth Coal and Hard and Soit Wood de----- . *------------ ------be ttfWn.
. B>EI

Sml _ ___ ________ _____
live red to any part of the^
Telephone connection, ERGVSON

«Agent.

COAL! COAL
l’UE VNDER8ION1CD KEEPS ALWAYS 
M. ON HAND at .hie coal yard, *H kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of ehi 
OmS?”1 10 *nï part of “>• town- Term, 
<**w JAMES bTKVENSON

ha^e (vi

__ •* (Afurv.il.

CAMPING PARUES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has Juât received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
eveyr description Jn stock and made to
order. Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, n _ ■___

imu tbs cemp. Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Bfuttotô.

R. F. MORROW

QOLD Med allai end HonToronto -Schooo' of jjKsntietryZ**6 A*!! 
branches of Dentistry attedtied to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of

’[ydlw

K \

•

COUCHS, COLBS,
Croap .aud Consumiition

CURED BV
ALLEN’S LONS BALSAM

28c. Me. «n, 81.00 p.r Wile.
"lEND

X

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practise! Education pays. Peterboro' 
Business College Re-onens September 1st, 1887.

GREAT SALE OF

BlackCashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.
If you want a Black Cashmere 

Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres’one and a half yards/tide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 Q*6ts per 
yard. The best make of^ashmere 

to the

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Faya 

The Saine Price, Burnham's Block.

Œbe ïï)aü\> IReview.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 4, 1887.

FISHERY AFFAIRS.

C’apl. Nr.ll Replie» lo QmmiIoih from a 
United Nb.lt. Adrolrnl.

Halifax, Aug. 3—Ciipt. P. A. Scott baa 
received I rum the United S ta tee Admlnal- 
Luce, now here, un the flagebip Blchmund, 
a series of six questions un pointe in con- 
nection with the preeeat oonditlon of the 
Ildhuiy affaire. The questions-, whioh wero 
submitted in writing, have been answered 
In the same manner, the whole being signed 
by tiapt. Scott, as commander of the Cana
dian fishery protection service. The follow
ing are the questions and replies

1. Are there any Canadian ports where
American vessels engaged in iisliing may 
replenish their stock ol provisions, and if 
so name them? Answer—Nut any, but In 
the autumn, when American fishermen are 
out of provisions and leaving Jothome, they 
are permitted to take such as they may re
quire for that purpose enlyT ■

2. Will It be Insisted upon that every Am
erican fisherman anchoring iu port or 
other places ou the coast for shelter only, 
must enter and clear atjho Custom House? 
Answer-At ail times when practicable to do 
so; but if at an Inconvenient distance from 
tho Custom House and a cruiser is present 
her captain will enter and clear th.we that

8. What tonetructlou Is placed by the 
Canadian officials on the woid "repairs," as 
expressed In the treaty ol 1818, that Is, may 
a nabermnn who needs repairs to his rig
ging enter port to buy rope? Doee the 
woid repairs ' Include everything on board 
eueh vessels as are necessary to a complete 
ttshlng vessel? Answer—This must be left 
to the discretion of the Collector of Customs 
or the captain of a cruiser, as It is liable to 
great abuse.

4. Are Canadian officials instructed to re- 
strict Americans to certain ports In the 
Uay of Chaleur and Gaspe Bay for wood, 
water aiid repairs ; if so, what ports are 
they? Answer. The Bay of Chaleur is 
closed to Ameilcan fishermen with the ex
ception of Port Daniel and Nuscea 
harboute, which are open to them for the 
purpose of obtaining wood, -water,- shelter 
*5 ;5eP8^8* "*'■ when medical aid is requir
ed they may go to Paspeblac for that pur- 

pniy. Gaspe Is nbt closed, but the•T-------va»o|TO 80 UUL ViUSOll, h______________ ____ _
Americans only|euter for either of the four 
things mentfoned in the treaty.

5. The Magdalen Islan Is bening excepted 
by treaty stipulations irom the restrictions 
appned to other ports of the coasts, is it to 
be understood that American Ibhormon 
may at those islands ship fish in bbnd to 
tbv United states ship men and 
purchase provisions there?

Answer—Under the convention.American 
fishermen esn only take, cure and dty rtsh 
at the Magdalene under the restriction spe- 

in the treaty; therefore they cannot 
ship lleb in bond, ship men nor purchase 
supplies.

(i. Are the Dominion cruisers authorized 
to enter aud clear vessels In tho same man- 
upr as «ïlleutor of Customs is present. (See 
the auswe? to No. 2.1 .

The Information return.id by Cept. Boott 
Is, on the whole, it is understood, not satis
factory to Admiral Luce.

HHKannooitE, Aug. 3-Yesterday after
noon, ate,ut 4, a lad named Oegrgle Camp- 
1*11, aged 12 years, was crushed to death by 
the large gearing in tho Hherbrooke Iron 
Works. He was playing with another lad, 
*ud * have l*en oaught by
some belting and thrown upon the wheel. 
His mother Is a widow, and he was an only

ROUND-TABLE CONFERENCE.

Result or the Heelings—Ns heme at Home 
Rule Outlined.

London, Aug. 3 -The Pult Mali Garnie 
publishes to-day a long article giving th„ 
practical result of the round-tabje confer-

* OLD ORCHARD ROMANCE.

Palbefle H|..ry or a child Wife Only 
Rnrle and Robbie l.eli

7™"". ne was an only 
l*“ *r»“dson of the Mr, 

Campbell who was one of the victims at the* 
hurnlngo^Uw^hotel in New Weetmlnstor,

To be rongbl Oat lo the End.
Ottawa. Aug. 3.—Tho hitter contest be

tween Gllmour A Uo. and Father Paradis
BlolS!f,ee U‘l,e ,ou*ht uut Li the bitter end. 
The Gilmoure are very Indignant over their 
arrest. Father 1 aradls told a reporter to
day that Premier Mercier had promised to 
supiiort him, as he thougbttbe lumber coin- 
panics, when they got a chance, oppressed 
6eti;to,n‘i, ïlth?,r Perai118 oaye he is acting 
on behalf of settlers, whose right to tho logs
r“-c^guize°Wn6hlP tb<‘ Ullmour? would pot

Bt. Luke’s Church, Birmingham, basset 
exampie. It possess.* a female sur- 

pllced- choir. The eurplleee are made of 
Bcotch lawn with pleated backs, purple
velvet caps completing the attire.

Among the habitues of the beach who
____________________________ 1|eve rnturMl1 Is Mrs,lL M. Thompson, of
ince. hitherto kept quite B«-'r,Tin' spite of h»8 always
all the wrangles over it. rfhe following Is a h n one of the Ht)uial leaders here, and ah«’ 
summary of this. It outlines the doming „ mado thlngs Tery brieht and
scheme for Home Kulj with an accuracy ’ ,, , y8»r. however, she Is dressed
almost amounting to certainty. in deep black, aud she Is hardly ever seen’

First-The concession to Ireland of one k ei,!ep* lttimiled b>’8 nurse girl with a 
national legislature, with an executive “uis'luxurloualy “Phointed, in 
which w|il represent the whole island, and . e lov8l>’ b»bJ’. one of the daintiest
will have its seat In the capital. P . '*nlty that 088 be Imagined. It

Second—This is safeguarded as follows: ..him ti ,,ttle 0,Ph8n8d grand-
(A) That the Imperial Parliament continue G v d l,er "kly8t 81,8 and his
to represent the whole and not part only of bl>8utl,u- 88d accomplished
the United Kingdom. This means there- i Ï*,r? tk .""I Mur[,hy’ New
tentlon of the Irish members at West- , , ,, , "tory ot this baby’s parents

siitrendered (CI That the subjects tube, lhl.7m call®d suddenly home by. onlai members; that the capital bènxlÏÏ) 
treated by the- lt>eal fttitfaoritieo bo clearly tnt) lilnefiatif hia auiun l’aria, and although! ^ Public subscription with interest at » 
dcliued, and «hall be subject to , revision A few days later more iiopeful news came guaranteed by the Government
u«nd .u^at I? by turning out the over the cable, yet It wn* not inno- or thirty years; that colonists who receive
i2,?g.11?t1..¥i!liyl^y wbiuh rafusee to veto an Mr*, tk,.,... » «•, ^ was not long before ad vane-s shall pay 4 per cent, after the firstIrish hi 11 1 n nnruinlfiiin lo »kn _ : —.1. - M Tti. iuDIUDSOn rf hllullftlifl nmoo Una. — vuop the SOCUritV IflVBD bAinif A. renttÏiiT,i ,— J "uivu iVugW y, vtiuv an 
Irish bill In opposition to the majority of 
the House. (D) That the administra 
tion of justlc shall joraaiu with the author 
ity responsible to the Imperial Parliament 
This was the knottiest point. The present 
judge is to be retained for life, while the 
Crown will appoint new ones for fifteen 
years. The constabulary at ilrst will con
tinue in the hands of the Crown.,

Third-The llnance principle laid down Is 
that the fiscal unity of the three kingdoms, 
so far as relates to Customs excise,shall be^ 
maintained unimpaired. Customs excise 
will remain in the hands of the Imperial 
Government. Imperial officers will collect 
and transmit to the Imperial Exchequer 
whatever sums are payaoleiu Ireland under 
these-head's. The fact that Irish represen
tation will be maintained uni mpared in the 
Imperial Parliament immensely simplifies 
the financial bargain, instead of fixing the 
tribute to he paid in Ireland of a Hxed pro
portion to the Imperial expenditure, which 
will not vary in times of war or peace.' .* It 
is not believed that the proportion of the 
Irish will be fixed at a lower fraction than 
that of eue-IHleenth. so that it will be possi
ble for Ireland to. contribute equally with 
other parts of tne United Kingdom so far as 
it is necossary for the maintenance of Im
perial interest at home aud abroad.

Fourth—The land, question will be no 
gigantic purchase scheme. Legislation will 
be carried out on the lines indicated by the 
Royal Commission, leaving to the Irish 
Legislature to devise such a scheme of land 
put chase as shall seem to it heceasary, it. 
being clearly understood that the assent of 
the Imperial Parliament must be obtained 
to any scheme lor the expropriation of the 
landlords and no such expropriation will be

iiunuGiau/ nuuuu us regams me t 
just with reference to individuals.

The above is practically the scheme 
which Sir George Otto Trevelyan has de
clared has been arrived at. It has been 
seen and practically approved of by Mr. 
Morley, Mr. ChamborUIu, Mr. Parnell, Sir 
George Otto Trevelyan, Mr. Laboucherc, 
and, it is believed, by Mr. Gladstone hirn 
self. Its importance may be gathered from 
the fact that the greatest pressure has been 
brought-to bear upon the editor of the I*all 
Mall Gazette, to induce him to suppress it, 
one of the most distinguished of the politi
cians just mentioned having declared to the 
editor that If he published the above he 
wouid never speak to him on politic* again, 
lhe editor has postponed it now for several 
mouths, but iu view of the rapidity ol 
recent events refuses to do so longer.

DYHAMITE

An Attempt to Destroy a British Mlenm- 
1 er at New York.

New York, Aug. 3.—An Irish man, whose 
name the police have not yet disclosed,tried 
to blow up the British steamer Quoeu.of the 
National-Line, this afternoon.. He rowed 
up in a small boat alongside the Queen and 
threw a bottle containing some kind ot ex
plosive on board. An explosion followed 
which set lire to the steamer. 'She flame», 
however, were soon extinguished. The 
police weut.in pursuit of the fellow inthe row 
noat. He had put out for the Jersey shore to love him for he
butthey captured him and brought him to -Boston Herald. 
police headquarters He said he was one 
of a band of men who had effected an organ
ization having for Its object the destruction 
with explosives c»f every vessel carrying 
the British flag.

The broken bottle was taken fo Police 
Headquarters. It contained kerosene, 
ueptha aud rags soaked iu chemicals. The 
prisoner took It coolly. •• I was thwarted 
In this,” he said. " biit therd are plenty of 

the insuit

onmuiv vi Alum lunu vessels in uauaua anf 
the usurpation of all commerce by the Eug 
lish bad induced him to join the hand A 
long doubled-edged knife was found In the 
pian s pocket. The steamer was only slight
ly damaged.

is durable 
new

applied and 
ance for mat. 
dries hard id- 
and 
sh__

George

Latest cable news
TREVELYAN'8 VICTORY.

London, Aug. 3—Sir George Otta Tre- 
velyans victory is felt In Conservative 
circles to be the severest blow the Unionist 

Vet***psrtonc<?d. iuteuso Interest 
pervaded the clubs last evening. Each aid ?

8HPrtlme importance to the elec 
t?,e bought tight since the gen- 

b.0twt*m a Gladstonian and a 
Liberal-Unionist, the other contests having 
Iweo between Conservatives and Glad 
ai“8*888- blr George Otu Trevelyan, In a 

livening, said that bis victory 
8«xt to impossible for the Govern

ment to proclaim the Irish National— p.vomim LUO At 113 U AVaLIU
League. The election, he declared, large . 
settled the Irish question. . Henceforth Ire- 
iS5? 1,6 troatod in a spirit of concilia tion, kindn0K6 and confidence.

STATE DtRgCTED COLONISATION. 
London, Aug. 3.—The sub-committee on 

state directed colonization will recommend 
to the full committee the formation of a 
colonization board with imperial and ool-• inlol niamKn.,, - ik.i At... —__h . i_ » i

Mrs Vbumpgon’s husband came home, 
brluglng with him the body of his son énd 
thé bereaveil young wife, who soon after 
followed, leaving this bit of a baby and one 
little daughter as a legacy to the brbkeo- 
hearted parents, lhe affection of this 
coupie had been life-long. As tiny children 
they had played together; a little

FRINGE FERDINAND’S ACTION. 
London, Aug. s—The report that Prince

_ ______________ rerdlaand has taken his departure for
.---- played together; a little later ”ulï8rla to assume the rulerehlp of that

they were partners at dancing school and ’;ou“tryi8 very much doubted here, and the 
at childrens parties. He was a manly comparatively few persons that give It little fellow, aud she wou » iu» „uu credence are ineiina*! fx. Kxxii.xx-.x »h.»manly

:r..... . a,*° w»o » loveiÿ child.When they were ten years old he led his 
little sweetheart In to his mother 
and g ravel v aunou need that they were eu—1 gravely umvou wi»l mey were eh- * .—72"’’."“. vu.. ui„ mmupu was luegai,
gaged, and that Amelia’s mother had given **>d l u,rl£"y' without whose consent the
her consent. 1 he parents treated it is a huge yuu8v 1 rince’s rule cannot begin, wlU act 
joke, hut the little pair Were quite In earn- P^dsely as Russia Indicates, 
est, «ml when at nfneteen he was through THE PROPOSED COUP D’ETAT.—aud wbeu at mueieeu no was through tup prupouvi college he married bis playmate, who was „ ROPOSL1
then sixteen. Takiug the foreigu busiuess 1 AKilî’ *,UF- 2 —*• de Fafoeae, who was 
of his father’s house, he and his bride wuut il£?U8w! ll8vl8E proposed a coup itclat to 
L* live iu Paris They were literally ieneral B>ulanger, baa published an ac- 
chlldren, a perfect patr.of babies in the v0u8t of hie relations with the General. He 
world,and everybody who knew them inthe ?,8y9 b” ‘dten had ooeaalon to visit General 

tapital wondered at their youth 15,“llan«Hr on official business at the War 
■ ■ r Uffloe. The General was always affable. M.

<le Lafosse congratulated him upon hie 
■MflfeB rsUr"

.......jutMiy wuqku«;wmem lntnc
gay h rnnch capital w-indcred at their youth 

ftud admired their devotion. 
A little girl came to them.by and by, and 

uaed-to^eedfhls^youthful mothet«OCT» O'P -7T7Y7 DLTIe _ __ ^
with her baby said It was Ilk»a child p'lay-

t» was so girlish herself, 
young husband received„'ï., •_----- v*. iiusuRua receivedan ujury which reeulted in hie death. The 

little wife was heart-broken, and came 
home to. her father s house to give birth to 
this baby aud then die. Every effort was 
made to save-her, but she simply did no', 
want to live. Her whole desire was to go to 

iluslband-1 Her father begged her to 
live for his sake, but sue only said.:-“No- 

PaPa* hut 1 want Habert', 
ami 1 caimot stay away fnup him.’1

by 'lay «he grew weaker, aud, 
although there was no trace of dis
ease about her, they - saw that she 
was simply letting go on life and slipping 
away from them. There was no pain, no 
Sï JX!11# Hw^JUst a lading away One 
day the doctor said to the stricken father 

It is only a question of hours.” She heard 
11 wau U(>t intended that she 

should* and when the physician went away 
sheiurned to her father, her face, radiant' 
with happiness., “Papa, ’she said, •• I want 
you to have Marie (her little daughter), and 
sho will take my place to you; and 
mamma lhompsoo, I want you to 
have Robbie, for he will take the place ot 
tho Uoboid you gave me. You will not 
f™108 711,8° mucb because you have our little children 1 would like to have stayed 
with you myself if I could, but I can't stav 
away from my husbauif; he wants me 
more than ^you do. ’ That was her good

vv xue oaoy, born in the
midst of all this sorrow, la as joyous and 
happy aa jPessfldts It seems to be a vorlt: rv-x *•» ouoiua to oe a vent-able bit of iMiushine sent into the gloom of
t,lhiat r”ceived h 1 m• lH il strange 
that, with this romantic story back of him. 
this baby should be the centre of attrac
tion, aud that every one who comes in con- 
tact with him should fool constrained to 

m 8 hit of genuine love fui the sake 
of those Wpo have gone and left him here? 
Hie grandmother is devoted to him and is 
his roust ardent lover aud willing slave. No
body but herself Is allowed to bathe or 
dress hrm. and when awake he Is always 
with her. Bhe says ho is dearer to her than 
any other child has ever been, for she has

love him for herself and his mother too.

THE BOULANGER-FERRY AFFAIR.

Amusement reuses In Pari, by I be At, 
lem|,«. te Arrange a Duel.

London, Aug. 8—The attempts of Gen.
—.,  ............. vue,e a, u plenty oi Boulanger’e eeeonde to arrange a duel be

others at work who will avenge the lusuit tween their principal land M. Jules Ferry
car^^ngCtheVBrftl^iaffag."^DThe’primmer ^ 88888>®d 8 Pba*> adding much a 
gave the name of Oomad J. Mooney mu8f*ment to disinterested parties. The 
abd t he 4 Uvsd at No. bickerings of the representatives of the

,^nM>K,Vn- He was re ex-Mlnistei have gone far to confirm the
™vkJ 8W8 8MYYU vukTUi » gang ui men wno Hmt-the affairliad determined to burn ever vessel enter- ultimately end in a fizzle, and the
ing the port carrying the British flig i’h0 taotiœ employed appear to have been bor-***** Cauadajunl Setr^S®^^0^ Byïï^hyî

Lur MiuomiL uay pruy) ring, oyrapatby. 
however, is largely with Gen. Boulanger 
ami the suspicion is rapidly gaining ground 
that, M.Ferry will not fight unless be can be 
assured that thp chances of his getting hurt 
will be reduced to a remote possibility. 
In fact, men who havegiven the matter any 
thought, and there is scarcely one who hasI fix"! IF UilM,.l.lt t, i allmln.,A fv«M XL..
thought, and there is scarcely one who has Channel.which was Introduced in tlx 

is easily not, find it difficult to eliminate from the <,r Comraons by Sir Edward Watkii 
'glossy appear* things to be considered the suggestion rt)J6Cted whla afternoon by 163 to 137. 

lubber Floor p»int of cowardice accompanying the actU>n of e 
.udd r rioor lalut man who joee out of his way to Jnsult an-vtxw VUG «XI UI3 w LlUSUlt ail

bther, and when satisfaction Is demanded

Killed by I.lgliinliig.

IVUI" • x xu - u,ï‘ ' v * ttooui-a urn'- nit the 
bar, at-the mouth of the Connecticut Rivet- 
on Sunday night, and completely shatter
ed the.stick. A -*eaman, Juhn Cnrimv 
aged 32. of Prim e Edward island, who was 
standing near the mast, was Install'ic kill
ed., The vessel put into Gi-eei»ort lor r<- 
prars.

Kidd lias a line

Oildre» Cr, hr Kleher'i Catoria.. J,to!f
itlL

Kid It ot h I hat 
aud no

X A Item liar Accident.
London, Aug. 3,—Yesterday afternoon 

5-ycar-old daughter of Mr. 8. Draper met 
with a terrible accident. Kbe was talking 
along the top of à lence and had the end of 
a slick iu her mouth, wh.»u she fell off and 

tne stick. It was forced through her 
throat and out at the side of her neck',

3’ear, the security given being a ,ouv 
charge, and that the colony be expected to 
give free land, the rent charge to be re
deemed by the colonists within tnirfcy years.

xott porouus mat give 1L 
credence are inclined to believe that hia 
stay will be short. Russia and France are 
not disposed to recede from their position 
of assuming that his election wae lUegai, 
apd iurkoy, without whose consent the
young Prince’S rule lUinnnt h<.trin will on?

‘ nation nf^rraising the mo/aU----- -- ----- -------- ------- -
lifteen years of digression. ' General Bou- 
fangei replied that a hundred generals had 
urged him towards war, but he had been 
compelled to dampen their -ardor. M.-de 
Lafosse told General Boulanger that he 
was winning all the popularity that Par- 
lament was losing, and that if he played 

Ills cards well he might rise very high.
DISPERSED BY A MAD DOG.

London, August 2.-A socialistic meeting 
at Lambeth "on Sunday wae brought to a 
sudden termination, aud the assemblage 
dispersed by the advent of a mad dog, Tw. 
girls were severely bitten, and several r*n 
and women were Injured by falling and 
being trampled upon by others iu their 
haste to get away.

IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
V- Dpclin. Aug. A—The first meeting of the 
National League since the Uuerelon act was * - 
put in operation was held here yesterday.
.It was announced that the receipt* from 
America since the last meeting amounted to £8,200. lhe Lord Mayor declared thït 
f88 Liinguo, If proclaimed, would continue its fight.

THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO.
I^ndon, Aug. a. -It is stated that the 

object of Mr. Robert Garrett’s visit to 
London is to make a great loan to cover aU 
tbe obligations of the Baltimore aud Ohio 
Railway company. The load le to be ex
tended to New York.

TOURISTS KILLED.
Berne, Aug. 3.—A bookseller, named 

Korben, of this city, and his assistant were 
killed iecentiy while making an ascent on * 
too Oherland with a guide.

FOREST FIRES IN GRBEGE.
Athens, Aug. 3.—There have recently 

hoeu numerous incendiary forest lires In 
the vicinity of Athens,Megara aud Oorlnth. 
Immense damage has been done.

DEATH OF A CRIMEAN HERO. 
London, AugJ1 --Philippe Xavier Fellas 1er 

the distinguished French General mU . 
Senator, Is dead. He was 75 years old.

THE IRISH LAND BILL.
London, Aug. .3.-In the House of Com

mons, last night, clause 21 of the land bill, 
the consideration of which had been post
poned, was omitted. The remaining 
original clauses were disposed of. Mr 
Balfour submitted the first of the Govern
ment’» new clauses, which empowers the 
■ourt to .rescind leases obtained since 1868 
i.y undue inltuenoe. This clause and 
several minor clauses were agreed to and 
progress was reported on the understaud- 
: ug that the committee stage will be Hnish- 
<m to-morrow.

. THE CHESS TOURNAMENT.
Fbankfobt, Aug. 3,—The International 

I'S6^8 touroemeut has beep oooctuffed. 
Uapt. Mackenzie, of New York,won the Ural 
prize, Blackburn and Welaa divided the 
ssnond and third prises, and Baideleb-u 
lock the fourth prize.

PASSED THROUGH COMMITTEE.
London, Aug. 3—The Land Bill passed 

through the committee stage In the House 
of Commons this afternoon.
THE PROPOSED CHANNEL TUNNEL.
_ London, Aug. 8.-Tbe bill to aUow the 
<:• instruction of a tunnel under the English 
Channel.wblch was Introduced In the House 

Sir E«1 ward Watkins, was

wv.it->. u„w -mu aaviowuuuu IS UOlUaUUSU COBOURG.
of him on the held of honor. Insists upon Bubolaby —Of late there heV.. K..~ limiting the liability of danger to hlmiwif „ been
to a single exchange of shots cil 25 paces several burglaries committed at the reel- 
Coiint Dillon Is said to have remarked 'o a dennea of farmers in this vlelnity. Early 

, friend after his withdrawal from the con- on Monday morning the re-Idenoe of Mr 
ferenw of seconds that a duel between the John Staples, near Baltimore, was enterei

of War w*° and Imi tpalollau alnlan one »,

entrance wae effected through* an oiien 
"Indow In the kitchen and the burglar 
must have had a confederate, as the tracks 
ot a buggy were observed and also the 
footprints of a man who evidently wore 
at» kings, were visible In the sand on the 
road.—Sentinel-Slar.

....................... --------- ------------ ——

Children Çry for P[tcher^W6toria.

!
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed ^work bound 
promptly and riâ|£.
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SOUTH RKHFRKW.
Thshi h» va been. Uve byc-clectlons held 

elnoe the gfnefal eleetlona lor the Domin
ion Houee of dominons last February, In 
eaeh of these conetltuenclee the Conaer- 
rative candidate has been elected. Mr. 
• *1*111. of East Bruce, and Mr. Hudspeth, 
of South -Victoria, through oversight in not 
resigning offices held by them, resigned 
and were re-elected. Tnrougb tile death of 
the member for ltestlgouche, N. B., that 
'oueUtuency was opened, and Mr. Moffett, 
Conservative, was elected by acclamation. 
Dlgby, N. p.x was opened In the same way, 
and It also returned a Conservative, Mr. 
Jones, to the House. Four bye-elections, 
all resulting in favor of the Governlient 
was something the Opposition had no rea
son to feel elated .over, yet they left the 
parties numerically in the same position 
as they were after the general election.

The victory on Tuesday In South Ren
frew, however, has been a more signal one 
for the Conservative party. It Is a seat 
that was long held by Reformers and-clnot
ed a Reformer in February, but on Tuesday 
It gave a good majority to Mr.' Ferguson, 
the Conservative candidate. This result 
does'nol Indicate that Mr. Laurier will be 
a. more successful leader of the Reform 
party than was Mr. Blake.' The latter 
gentleman retired discouraged, yet a 
constituency which elected a member to 
'support the party under his leadership has 
now reversed 'its decision and elected a 
supporter of the Government

The electors of Bouth, Renfrew were not 
without gooÿ reasons for the change they 
made. The selection of Mr. Duncan Mc
Intyre as the party candidate was of Itself 
euyfigh to vbow the Insincerity ot the 
party. Mr. McIntyre’s oooneotidffVith the 
Canadian PaclBc would not injure hie use
fulness as a representative; but the fact 
that the men who had denounced the Cana
dian Pacific Company and attacked the 
principal members of it, and had attacked 
the Government on account of I ta friendly 
attitude towards that undertaking, had 
selected a member of the company anil one 
of its principal promoters as their standard 
bearer, shows that they must have been in
sincere, or that they were willing to barter 
their principles for a party advantage. 
Being Insincere In that particular, what 
reason was there to believe that they were 
not trifling with the people In their other 
statements? Such a question would natur
ally occur to the electors of South Renfrew 
and might be considered with profit by 
every one who has given credence to the 
assertions ot Reform speakers and news
papers. The fact that the party organs 
were so vigorously advocating Commercial 
Union and striving to unsettle Confeder
ation was doubtless not without Influence, 
and it Is not unreasonable to suppose that 
a number of the electors revolted against 

, the policy of continually belittling our own 
country. ___________________

The New York YWbwne. bitterly ixsn- 
plalns that •' American rights are virtually 
renounced, and a policy of hostility and In
timation la silently, acquiesced In." The 
7 rtiame Is opposed to.the administra' Ion of 
President Cleveland. The Toronto Globe 
bemoans that “ it seems to be the settled 
purpose ef theBallebury Government and 
of I he Macdonald Government to sacrifice

BUSINESS QF BEGGARY.
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our fisheries.? The Ulobe is opposed to the 
Macdonald" Government."' Both statements") SncBty !» nytring toepennew fklds-for
cannot be true, and the discerning reader 
will reject each of them, United States 
rights are not being Invaded, and our fish
eries are being pioteeted.

The system of parliamentary- govern
ment haa nrnved in this enuntry a terrible 
failure.—London Advertiser.

If the Advertiser believes that the opinions 
of Ibe majority of the people should not 
prevail, and that a minority should rule, 
then It must be admitted that, from Its 
point of view, parliamentary goveffnnpit 
has been a failure. But so long ss our 
system results, ss It hss. In the wlvhee of 
the majority being carried out. It will 
remain. _

That Mr. McIntyre will be elected Is no 
longer a matter of doubt—ilostnal Herald. 
Asp. M

The latest reports Indicate that Mr. Mc
Intyre had considerable doubt about the 
matter. In fact, a few hours after publish
ing that statement the Herald Itself must 
have been lees hopeful.

The result of ths election in South Ren
frew hss one sad feature connected with It 
The Hon. Peter Mitchell’s hopes of being 
chosen leader of the Reform party are no 
brighter than they were.

OoafeMlone o. One Who Knew All About 
It—Several Examples*

“A year ego I kept a -boarding house on 
Carver street, which was the general head
quarters for the crowd.1 At no time were 
there lees than a dozen men and women who 
earned their living solely ‘working the street* 
The average number of boarders was about " 
twenty. They were mostly natives of Bel
gium, who spoke French freely and were fre
quently mistaken for French people. Some 
were Italians and a few Germans. Perhaps 
half a dozen Frenchmen might be, found 
among them, but %>me way they did tint 
seem to like the business, or else they were 
too proud to follow it up.

“I was master of the house and got so much 
money every week for board and lodging, 
besides the professional advantages. If they 
didn’t pay up prompt they hail to get out. 
It was a principle of the house not to do a 
losing business. Yes, I’ll show you over the 
house. :

“That bed over in the comer used to be oc
cupied by an old fellow who worked Temple 
place on the blind" musician racket. He 
looked like a wreck any way, and if it hadn’t 
been for his red nose anil easy way of finding . 
bis way around he would have made a big 
success. As it was lie didn’t do .very bad. 
After four years’ work in New York, Phila
delphia and Boston he carried away>i,000 
back to Belgium. He has a son who expects 
to start next summer with as much more.......—

“I» the next room IMged a fellow'by the 
name of La Fitte, who was over six feet high 
and strong enough to knock out an ox. He 
played the broken arm racket one whole 
winter, and used to average from $ti to $10 a 
day.”

• “How much did your boarders make'#” in
quired the reporter.

“It all depended ‘upon their .professional 
ability,” was the reply. “Some used to make 
as high as $10a day on the avtrage. Why, 
there was.one feller with both legs cut off 
who used to room-here, who got $5 a week 
from » woman on Beacon street one whole 
season. He was walking up Charles street 
one day, and near the Beacon street crossing 
tried liis old trick qf getting nearly run over... 
by a horse ear. Two old ladies saw him as 
he waddled along, using his sticks to help the 
leather stumps which he uses for feet The 
driver didn’t see hfm until he seemed almost 
under the horses’ feet Then he put on the 
brakes. Those ladies were scared, it set mod 
like 'such a narrow escape. They ne«dn’t 
have been, Ix-cause he was a stumper in long 
practice and knew just what risk he could 
afford to run. At Just the right miuue bo 
got out of the way. Pretty soon tb » old 
ladies overtook him, and pitied his bail luck 
in. being cut off that- way. He told a good 
•story about- a sickly wife and hungry chil-

“Threo old ladies told him to call next day, - 
‘and be came down to the bouse and bel -the 
boys a bottle of wine that he would stick tlie 
old lady for à‘ten.’ He went to see them 
per agreement, came back with a new -risp 
$10 bill and an order on a downtown lawyer, . 
who was the old lady's attorney; for a weekly 
pension Of $5. This caused much fun among 
the boys, and they helped Jacques spend the 
whole amount before morning. ‘That gift 
made seven of the dirtiest beggars in Boston, 
royally drunk."—Boston Globe.

The German Flag In Africa.
The German flag now floats over fourteen 

white stations, and a district twice as large 
as Prussia today admits the sovereignty of 
Emperor William; but the German pioi.eers 
have secured for their country still fut then 
advantages. In the recent treaty betv/een 
Germany and England the immense region 
between, Victoria Nyanza and Kilima-Njaro 
on the north, and Nyassa and the Ro- unia 
river on the south, and from the Indian 
ocean west to Tanganyika, is designated as 
the zone of German interests into which Eng
land agrees not to intrude. This vast doi .lain 
joins the Congo independent state, ami to
gether they form a Wide belt across the con
tinent from sea to sea, in which hundreds, of 
white men are now striving with all t heir 
might to find what benefits equatorial Africa 
may be made to confer upon the world.

These" Germans have in view a broadly con
ceived and clearly defined plan, whose pi acti-. 
cability it is their first purpose to test 
thoroughly. • It is their belief "that large 
plantations for the culture of cotton, tobacco, 
|Ugj»r, rice and other products may be <1 *val- 
oped on these uplands with the aid of liotive 
lafiov, and that when means of communica
tion With the coast have been perfect, d a 
large amount of capital may find profit able 
employment. All their stations are seen-«s of 
"agricultural activity and training schools for 
nativé workmen. ^bdUt fiflO acres are In 
crops, practical farmers and. gardener" are 
experimenting With all the tropical aud.Furc^, 
peau grains, vegetables, fruit» ami nuts, the 
stables are filled with cattle, goats, asst s and 
fowls and several hundreds’ of workmen, 
whose native systems of irrigation and many 
herds and fields show th#it they are not 
wholly lacking in skill and industry, arc 1 ic
ing trainedviiv white methods of manual 
labor. Thus .the German East. Af lean

enterprise, to instruct and elevate the nat ves," 
and it is not without hope that some portions 
of its domain may prove to be adapted to the 
needs of German colonists—New York Hun.

Children Cry for Ritcher’^jfostorh.

The Fashions In Doge.
I have often wondered whence issue such 

mysterious mandates ns: ‘’NewfoumUsints to 
be called in," “8t Bernards to be all thernge,” 
so that one breed 'succeeds another in fash
ion’s esteem, and, literally, “every dog has his 
day. ” Old style dogs disappear as completely 
<6 “the flowers that bloom in the spring.*1 
At present you are allowed a huge St. Her 
nard of the pure Swiss stock to stroll breide 
baby’s cab, and to guard baby while white 
capped Marie flirts with the policeman in the 
park. You may be followadjbya team—two 
there must be—of English pugftltarnessed in 
dark red leather studded with brass. For 
house protection the' black and tan is fashion
able, but he must be tiny as a rat and of the 
costliest breed.

For the house, too, gray poodles are just 
coming in; but the thing is tho Japanese dog, 
which closely resembles an apÿ, with white 
and yellow clinging hair. Ho is simply sub
lime in his ugliness. Nowadays a fashionable 
woman might as well be out of-the world as 

l out of a dog, but his sty leiof beauty must be 
carefully studied in selecting a collar. Much 

, depends on this. In nothing does a parvenu 
so brand herself parvenu as in this particu
lar, selecting, for instance, the costliest of 
jeweled gold collars for a Japanese dog whose 
styïe of severe simplicity domain Is-only a rib
bon. Poodles mul other long haired dogs are 
now dytd to match the favorite costume of 
their mistress.— Çor. Pioneer Free.

1res In Paris.
Paris voiii.-'i-Ciouei-s hr.v - d fancy to .serve 

ices iu tliR t-hajiesoi ti.y In,;i.>wj(h which they 
are flavored. Very careful freezing and dex
terous ctiku ing are required to make success
ful entrent ts ot tln.it kind. Peaches of ice 
are served in halves, the kernel lieing imi
tated with a prépara; ion of coffee ice. Straw- 
berry tecs in tuoilmpecT large st^awherries 
are served with artificial stalks and leaves.

, Asparagtwjriaalso ai e made, the stalk being 
a piece of bone or ivory, and the eatable part 
a compound of lemon ami pistachio ice.— 
Borne Journal.

Dent-li Kate Among Children.
The following ducts am suggestive; Full 

oue-third of the patients of the general prac
titioner ore children. Of all children born 
about one in five dire within the first year, 
and one in tliree by the end ot the fifth year. 
In New York about one-half din in five years. 
It is with little children as with extreme old 
age, they are very liable to lie sick, ami their 
sickness to prove fatal. Of those who die 
within the H t year 40 pfcr cent, die of diges
tive troublmftmd about 10 per cent, die of- 
respiratory affections. During this second 
year this order is reversed, about 39 per cent.’ 
dying.pf respiratory and only 0 per cent: of 
diseases of the bowels.—Philadelphia Times.

' The London World is the authority for the 
statement that one great personage wuSrs 
•are de nuit speckled with black when there 
I» a death in the family, ; •- ■

foDMimpiltts Cm ke dirai
By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judi
cious use of, Scot Vs Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphltes, whifh contains the heal
ing and strengthening Virtues of these two 
valuable specifics in lh£t fullest lorro. Dr. D 
D. McDonald. PetUcadMc, N R, says; “I have 
been prescribing HcotPM Emulsion with good 
résulta. It la especially useful In persons with 
consumptive tendencies.” Put up In GO»*.* and $1 size.

An Order for Killc».
Toronto, Aug. 2.-The British War Office 

has notified Capt. Hurston, of this city,-to 
make for them a number of hiç converted 
Martini magazine rifles, the latest im
proved sample of which was sent to them 
latt February. The eon version of the Mar
tini to the Harston patent can be effected 
at a cost ot *1.25, and as the English Gov 
eminent has on hand 500,000 new-'Mat tints, 
the adoption of this patent could be easily 
effected. As a magazine gun has been de 
decided upon, a great saving would be. the. 
result. ^

M'tiarigle Strike» a Snag.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—Last evening, one 

Jas. Baxter, a broker, caused to be issued.a 
warrant for the arrest of McOarlgle, the 
fugitive Chicago boodler, on a charge o! 
o. >nsplracy, and detectives have left for the 
West to serve the document. It appears 
tf at McGarigle when chief of police rnallci- 
< nsly caused Baxter's picture to be- placed 
in the rogues* gallery-
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THOMAS "MENZIES

_2_AQBNT Q. t. K, CJE' ROE STREET,
Peterborough

Advice to Mother», 
aiislow» Soothing Syrup

to
gun
the
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3thei
•ik
take Ingf

Ung teeth*
"e; It pro»'
rr;.
plviieuii

tithing oi

HAH JUHTl.HKt'ElVKI) A LARGE CON- 
IHIGNMKNT OF

New Season Teas

Which he J* ottering-to the public at very 
loxr prices. Also lull linen of

FANCY GROCERIES
ANQ CANNED GOODS

Por camping and picnic; j£rtief>. He Is also 
offering special Induvqpnents In SUGARS 

during the preffirvlfig Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING

iwlede Nfthe natiti
------ 1rations ofdlge* *

by a careful appllcatli 
les of ufell-eelected “

•a . T-a 'vld«d our break fi * pel Irately flavoured be' 
us many heavy doctoi 
Judicious use « 
hi I tut Ion mai 
strong enoi
Ing aroui_____ _
there was a weak poi 
a fatal shall by keep' 
with pure blood
frame.”—“CirtZ fii________

wMSIemeg water or milk. thui?*1” I " ii.ir pound Lin., by griMMiri 1.J
iCO'l ®omoBop.lhlc Chemist., London, Bnglsnd. Iyrd78

WORKING jeweller.
fl, B. D.LAFLFUR

J on U» o^nT,'*- ■ t?,"rd«r.»"d ;e.»lr.U

Toronto conservatory of music
lucogpôfalctl hy <•ovcniinenl in

XVili U|wn famnemlier stii. tSRy
. Cor. Yoogc St. and Wlllou An.
O apllal, $50,000 Hon. G. W. Au an, hutiJcui

UTEACNCRtf
Alld#,wrtwnt'.of 11,-,trtmieM.ilnml laugSl. f,o.„
the lit-jjinumgto Kr-iijoalKm. AK... Thniry. |
ciiUnn. ,. Prvcs, Ccilihv.u«saii.f Oii’lceiZr
Ad waiHa**-»: Keviui -, Lem «ns. i ...... ..

^ - 1 in btngpTtfifi wvdS.romra, mg ». «tint- Hour Urvv.n;. and.rooei m.»-
M ward Usher. - JpK-tor, Toronto.

SUIVHVIER
EXCURSION RATES

TO f

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via «he following firsbetftsa lines —From 
Montreal, Beaver LI ne,from Quebec,Ikim Inlon 
Line, from New YorkJwnite Star Liue, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets fbiÿHhe above lines for 

■ale

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the nest Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest nolle» 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all the 
^ Ordinary Ruling».

Ledger», Day Book», JoSrnals. Cash Books 
, Minute Bglolui, etQv .-—-

STYLISH CLOTHING I

The largest Stock jp Peterborough to chooi 
from at the

DYEING!
Lace Ourtalna beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Greer, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal andOld Gold. 
AU colore war anted fast. l-«e Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretukfed at

PARK/ER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Worke

Market Square Peterborough.

dyeInci

DRINKS FOB HOT WEATHER

Ives well'fortlH
rjgaspnouri,,bed

on, the pi_____
I made ln% wedding _
SXn'"",r*"m

Id gold melted and 
. etc. Gold and alive 
Slracoe street, wee

Gurd's Superior Ginger

Gnrd’e AggJOfectar. 

Gurd's Selteer Water, 

lurd's Champagne Cider.

Gnrd's Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's Plain Soda.

CHEAP a&OQERIES
10 lbe Tea Duet for .........$1.00
5 lbe. No. 1 JapanTajpor .............. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young iHyaon Tea for...............  1 OO

lbe. Haw Sugar  ............. l OO
1 a lbe. Granulated Sugar  ............  1 OO
4 ibe. Freeh Haleine ...... 35
S|tbe. Freeh|CurraBta;.............. ....... 25

' a SHANNON,
tfw Ash bu re ham

TherojWOlothing 
Double ititdroat in gl 
the looglun.

The whole of m; 
must be disposed ai 
Dollar count to th« 
thé reliable.and wi

LeBRUIST,

roujfilan and Can't kt|bw al! 
iu the beet, and VALUS is

iran now Stock ot StylisB Readymade Cloth in» 
'oroed Down Prices. If you want to make every 
et advantage yoq can't do better than buv from 

Known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

end every house end office re, 
retell In both

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Iltirliiy tljHMolreil partner
ship with Mr. Mo win mi 1 
am ileter in in fit to sell ni y 
present stork fit cost. Great 
baryains will therefore be 
y Iren for HO days until every- 
thing is disposed of, when 1
will replenish and ebnfl'nne 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
CX)X*b NEW iRLOCK.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sôfë Agent for 1

Steinway, Whickering Emer- 
d Lans-•on, Ste

down:

UXBRIDGE AND 0

Musical ' Instruments A 
Pianos and Organs clew 
fc<l by a practical w«i 
WhtiLKY MIIJ.KK’r

uL I have a 
nod to tell in

~ . PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES 
The « Review » Stationery » Store

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE 8TRRET.

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
|iieltA always kept In stock, end sold 
111 And lerjre qnentitles.

e-A liberal discount will be .IIoIKmI to Bankers, Lumtwrmen Msnufscturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and cithers buying their etetlonery 
in large quantities. Ee'tlmslee given snd contracts made for yearly supplies at 
owest possible rates.

Î0S,

RTY ORGUS.

In Tsrrant *■ Seltzer health 
you’U find.

N OTIÇE.
HAMAMLBr’»k-2* — •tockor_tb.
___ MARBLE WORK!
Office*. George street 
1 am prepan-d to 
mental. Work: I 
Estimâtes given 
building puri 
Plinth course _ 
stone and sand

opposite the- Post 
* bed the premises, 

kinds of Momu* 
Marble and Granite, 

kinds of cut stone for 
indow sills, door sills. 
;egt in stork. Both liras

Postal Address, Box
J. *. BURGEH6, 

Opytit# the Post Office

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS GOT.

CAPITAL t ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

tieo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferri», Willien^ftujtton, Jame» 
Stevenson, M. » D._lF Durable, Wra. 
G coder ham. R<|berk /affray, F. O- Tay
lor, and R T

SAVIN
DEPOSIT# reWlved In amount» from *6 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly »t 
highest current rate.

DKBELXTl’KFX.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fixed term of two years end over, the Company», 
bond being given with hal^yeerly Interest
3i:;i‘!irar “ *"
‘«"ri z?» ïïîî:r °a SfSU5S*£of this Company.
Money tfir Lend on Farm and Olty
OkU. A COX, ‘W* D.M.HO,.

President. Imdl.TTwM ftoeretsry

BANK.

MILLKK*H, < ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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JESS.
BY H. BIDBB HAOOAB

Author of «King Solomon'» Mines'* t8ketn4to 
But after ell it was just that lie »IhhiI<1 die, 

for had he not murdvrvtl ami attempted mur
der? Sujtfy if"ever7* *miin d»-m!ila»wlfl 
and awful <k*aH it was Frank Muller.

And w> this apparently helpless girl, 
crouvhrei u]ion the ground a tor i ami bespat
tered .fugitive in the miserable hiding lade of 
a-Hottentot, arraignhi the powerful fvader of 
men before th* tribunal of her i-.)usei. iie« 
and. >itlnmf pity, if with.nit » ;tU, passed 
upon him u -s uîem-e of e^tlm-tiim. . ■*

But wh<* was to' lie tiw '-«te»-utlonerf A 
dreadful llioiight flaslii-d into her iajnd and 
made her heart stand stall, ln.it ,she" 111,-missed, 
it. Sin* liiul not oom# to that vet. 1; i-'eye» 
wanderMl round the keam-l and lit upon 
Jant je'sn . -gais And sticks in t lie t,yi;-., r. and 
then sliv -got anothei inspiration. , Jan I je 
should do the deed. John itail to..} 1er onè 
day—told her, when they were lining to
gether in. “The Palatial'" at Pretoria—the
» $w* .-f .l.i V ie*.-Rvfi; «.......

attre of his relatives by Frank Mailer twenty 
years beforvl of which, indeed, she already 
knew something. It would be most fitting 
that this fiend should he removed off the face 
of the earth by the survivor of those unfortu- 
nab«- Tbt-ro would be a little poetic justibe 
about that, imd. it n so rare in the world. 
But the^fuest km was, would he do III The 
litth ■ man was a wonderful coward, that she 
fcnewr^anil had a great terror of libers, and 
esiAi i^ïy of Frank Muller. .
. «Jantjje,” she whispered, putting her head 
toward the Iwe hole..

“Yes, missis, ” answered a hoarse voice out- 
title, ami next -second his monkey like face 
came creeping into the ring of light, followed 
by his even more monkey like form.

“Hit doafn there, J ant je. I am lonely 
here, ami want to talk.” ' 

lie obej'ed her, with a grin. “What shall 
we talk about, missief Khali 1 tell you a 
Story of the time when the beasts used to 
■peak tiled i used to do years and years ago#" 

“No, Jantje. Tell me about that stick— 
that long stick with a knob on the top, and 
the nicks cut on it. Has it not something to 
do with Frank Muller F

The Hottentot’s face instantly grew evil. 
“Yah, yah, missie!" lie said, reaching out a 
skinny vfaw tad seizing the stick. ' “Look, 
that big notch, that is my father. Baas 
Frank shot him; and that next notch, that is 
my mother, Baas Frank shot her; and the 
next one, that is my uncle,'an old, old màn^ 
Baas Frank shot him,, too.. Ami these small 
notches, they are where he has beaten me— 
yes, and other things, too. And now I will 
make more notches—one for the house that 
is burned, and one for thé old Baas Croft, 
my own baas, whom be is going to shoot, 
and one for Missie Bessie." And without 
further ado he drew from -bis. skie n very 
large, white handled hunting knife, and be
gan to cut 4 hem then and there upon the 
hard wood of the stick.

Jess knew this knife of old. It was jantje1» 
peculiar treasure, the chief joy of his narrow 
little heart. He had bought it from a Zulu 
for a heifer which her uncle had givèn him 
in lieu of a half year's wages. The Zulu had 
got it from a man who came down from be
yond Delagoa bay. As a matter of fact it was 
a Samali knife, manufactured from soft na
tive steel (which takes lui edge like a razor), 
and with a harnlle cut from the tusk of' a hip
popotamus. For the rest, it was about a foot 
long, with three grooves running the .length 
Of the blade, and very heavy.

“Stop cutting notches, Jantje, and let me 
look at that knife."

He olwye 1, and put it into her hand.
“That knife would kill a man, Jantje," she 

—M • —
“Yes, yee," be answered; "no doubt It has 

killed many men."
“It would kill Frank Muller, now, would it 

notF she said, suddenly bending forward and 
fixing her dark eyes upon the little man’s 
jaundiced orbs.

“Yah, yah,” he said, starting back, “it 
would kill him dead. Ah! What a thing it 
would be to kill him," he added, with a fierce 
half sniggle, half laugh.

“He killed your father, Jantje."
“Yah, yah, he killed my father," said 

Jant je, his eyes beginning to roll with rage. 
“He killed your mother."
“Yah, he killed my mother," he repeated 

after her with eager ferocity.
“And your uncle. He killed your uncle." 
“And my uncle, too,'* he went on, shaking 

his fist and twitching his keg toes as his voice 
rose to a sort of subdued scream. “But be 
will die in blood—the old Englishwoman, his 
mother, said it when the devil was in her, and 
the devils- never lia Look! I draw Baas 
Frank’s circle in the dukt with my toe, and 
listen. I say the words—I say the words," and 
be muttered aometliiug rapidly; “an old, old 
wit h doctor taught me how to do it, and 
what to say. Once Iwfore 1 did it, and there- 
was a stone in the way; now there is no stone; 
look, the ends meet He Will die in blood! He 
will die soon. 1 know how to reed the circle," 
and he gnashed his teeth and sawed the air 
with his clinched fists.

“Yea, y.mrare i ight. Jantje;"
holding him with her dark eyes. “He will, 
die in blood, and be shall die to-night, and 
you will kill him, Jantje."

The Hottentot started, and turned pale 
under his yellow skin.

“Howf’ he said; “howF 
"Bend forward, Jantje, and I will tell you 

how;” and she whispered for some minutes

"Yes! yea! yee!" he said, when she had 
done. “t)b, what a fine thing it is to be 
clever, like the white people! I will kill him 
to-night, and then I can cut out the notches, 
and the ghosts of my father and ray mother 
and my unde will stop 'howling round me in 
the night as they do now when I am asleep”

CHAPTER XXXIIL
VENGEANCE.

For three or four minutes more they whis
pered together, after which the Hottentot 
rose to go and find out how things were 
among the Boers below, and see when Frank 
Muller retired to his tent As soon as lie had 
marked him down In? was to come back and 
report to Jess, and then the final steps were 
to be decided oil

When he was gone Jess gave a sigh of re
lief. This stirring up of Jantje to the boiling 
point of vengeance had been a dreadful thing 
to nerve herself to do; but now at any rate it 
was done, ami the deed settled upon. But 
what the end of it would be none could say. 
She would practically be a murderess, and 
she Mt • toner or later her guilt would find her 
ont and then she would have little mercy to

hope for. «till she, had no sdruptos, tor after 
all Frank Muller’s would be a well merited 
doom. But when all was said ami dona it 
was a dreadful thing to bo forced to steep her 
bands in Wood, even for Bessie’)» sake. If 
Midler were slain Bessie would marry John, 
provided John escaped from the Boers, 
and die happy : but what would be
come of her? Robbed of her love, and 
with this crime upon her mind, what 
could 'she do, even if she escaped— 
except .die! It would be better to die and 
never seghim again, for her sorrow and her 
shame werdhnore than she could bear. And 
then she l**gan to think of John till alT her 

..pOiQr,. bruised heart seemed to go Out towârd 
binw Bwrie could never love him as she did, 
she felt sure of that, and yet Bessie Was to have 
him by her. all her life, and she—she was to 
go away. Well, it was the only thing to da 
She would see this deed done and set her sister 

“tree, and then if she happened to escape she 
would i go-go right away, where sue wotua 
never be heard of again. Then at any rate, 
she would have behaved like an honorable 
woman. She sat up and put1 her hands to 
her face. It was burning hot, though she 
was wet through, and chilled to the bone 
with the raw damp of the night. A fierce 
fever of mind and body had taken hold of 
her, worn out as she was with emotion, 
hunger and protracted exposure. But her 
brain was clear enough; she never remem
bered its being so clear before. Every. 
thought that came into her mind sëemëd to 
present itself with startling vividness, stand
ing out by itself against a black background? 
of nothingness, not softened and shaded down 
one into another as thoughts generally are.' 
She seemed to see herself wandering away— 
alone, utterly alone, alone forever!—while in 
the far distance John stood holding Bessie by 
the hand and gazing after her" regretfully. 
Well, she would write to him, since it must 
be so, and bid him one won! of farewell She 
could not go without it She had a pencil, 
and iii the breast of her dress was the Boer 
pass, the back of whichtstained as it was with 
water, would serve the purpose of paper. 
She drew ft out and, bending forward toward 
the light, placed It on her knees.

fib he continued)

Saved from sue Wreck.
If the delicate organization of woman gets 

out of order, prompt application of remedial 
«Centals required to have It from total wreck, 
In all such cases, whether to assist nature In 
thediechaige of her fuhctlons.' or to repair 
damage caused by disease# of sped»! organs, 
there is no remedy *o mlULaod yet so effec
tive as Dr. Pierce’s M Favorite Prescription,” 
prepared at the World’s Dispensary, at 
Buffalo, N. Y., and administered for many 
years to thousands of patients with the happiest results.

Two More Vessels Seised.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Information was re

ceived by the department of Fisheries to
day of the esisUre of the American sloops 
Fanny and James Garfield, Ip the Quuddy 
River bound for Eastport, Me., with car
goes of herring, the vessels having neither 
entered nor cleared at a custom house. 
Pending the receipt of further particulars 
instructions were Issued by the Department 
to release the vessels on the deposit of a 
small fine.

MERELY OFFICE HünIIrs.
The Grit leaders have been conducting 

themselves as a spineless lot of office hunt
ers who are wilting to profess any views.or 
nominate any person that oould farther 
their ambition.—Toronto News (Indep.)

When Baby was sidy, we gave her Caatorta, 
When aha w£> WEild. she cried for Caetoria, 
When she bcMte Mise, she dang to Caetoria,

■ Children, aha gave them Caetoria,

Peterborough Mag*.
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 78 to 0 86
" spring M ............. 0 78 to 0»

Arneete Wheat.................. . 0 66 to 0 66
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Procesea, per cwt. $2 to to $2 50 
Flour, baiters percwt............ 2 00 to 2 26

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel....................... 0 40 to 0 50
Few.........................................   0 50 to 0 62
Oats,.............................................. 0 28 to 0 30
Rye.......................................   0 46 to 0 46

MILL FRUX
Oat chop, per cwt.......................  110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ...................  1 10 to l to
Barley chop “   1 00 to 1 0U
Pollards “    0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................................  12 00 to 12 00
Potatoes, per be/*”?*.™?... 0 70 to l 00
Cabbage, per head..........<..........  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................. 040 to 040
Onions, per bag .......................... 1 » to 1 40
Carrots, small red .per bag........ 0 16 to e 40
Carrots, Held, per bag..................  o 15 to 0 20
Turnips...............................   0 » to 0 40
Parsnips...................................... 040 to 060
New Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................ 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool...... . 022 to 028
Hldee,per cwt.» 6u to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...........  6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ............ .*............... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 26
~ ______ ... 1 00 to 1

MBAT. FOULTR1 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to" 6 oo
Fork, “ “ “ ** .. 0 0i> to ? uu
Motion, per ft............... ............. 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per ft................ ................. 0 (W to u 07
Lamb, iwi ft...... .................. . 0 07 to 0 6Drtwed Hogs............................. 6 60 to 6 60
Hoes, live weight........ .............. 6 00 to 5 00
Tallow,perft ................................ 004 to 0 04
Lard....................................  ......  0 lo to 0 11
gbleksna. p»F pair.....................  0 46 to u so
Duaks, per pair.......... ... ow to 7
Geese, each .....................  5 to te o 60
Turkeys, each . ............................ • 11 lo 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per ft.............. 6 12 to 0 16
Chèese, privatesale per ft........... 0 12 to 0 12
Bfcgs, per do*......................  0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton.........................  10 0u to 11 w
Straw,per load..............  ..2 00 to 8 no
Wood,hard, per load...............  • 60 lo 4 uu
Wood, soft, per load ................. 160 to 1W

FISH.
White Fleh, per pound......... . 0 60 to o 00
Speckled Trbut, per pound........ 0 (JO to 0 u0
Maskinonge, per pound.............  0 06 to 0 08
Base, per pound..............       0 06 to 0 06
Finale Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Simcoe Herring, per do.............. 0 30 to 0 80
Salt Mackrol,per dos.............  0 40 to 0 40

Petmberesgk Fruit Market. e *
DOMESTIC FRUIT. ' S

Applee, fall, per barrel.............. 4 50 to 6 00
Apples, No. I *   6 00 to 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 30 to 0 80
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 60 u> 0 40
Bananas, per dos ...............  0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, each...... ................ 0 06 to 0 06
Pears, per dos............................  0 40 to 0 60
Watermelons, each..................... 0 tiO to 0 80
Muskmelons “    0 20 to 0 3l)
Blue Plumbs, per dos ......jpfT.. 0 15 to 0 15

Children Cry flkfitcher’s Castoria.

GENERAL.
The crop# iù the Nortb-Wcet sic reported 

lo be in magnificent condition.
Mr. Brsstus Winian will addreee the 

Board of Trade and merchants of Detroit 
on the subject of Commercial Uulon with 
Canada on Aug. aoth.

Twenty fi ve hundred joiners are on strike 
at Hamburg, and much indignation has 
been created by the action of the police In 
suppressing the Joiners' Union, 
i Heedaeb* Billionsness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at onaerby Dr. 
Carsons stomach Bittere^Fry It Sam

i’P<»n receiving the freedom of Dublin 
city yesterday, Hon. Patrick A Collins, of 
Boston. Mass., promised.that the Irish In 
America would never desert the cause of 
Ireland.

A petition largely signed by members of 
both sides of the Imperial House of Com
mons, in favour of subsidfeing the new mail 
commercial route through Canada to the 
Last, will shortly be presented to the Gov
ernment.

Right now is the tint» • to use a good 
Blood Purifying MediçMe. Lose no time in 
getting a bottle oL LtrjDarson's Stomach 
Bitters,. It will *>>u good. Bold by ail 
Druggists. 60.

The seconds of Gen. Boulanger and M* 
Ferity have had a long conference without 
coming to ternes, as M. Ferry's seconds are 
not prepared to accept the sanguinary con- 
tatives *>rup06€K* 6116 General's represen-

Mr. Stuart Cumberland on Monday night 
delivered a lecture in London on “ Nature's 
Now Highway to Australia and the East.” 
Sir Charles Tupper presided, and spoke 
warmly of the friendly feeling that existed 
between Canadians ami Americans, not
withstanding little difficulties inseparable 
Irom great communities.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pi lie,Salts,«fcc., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medidue 
that moves the Bowftegently, cleansing all
.pHf tie8 from thelpstem and rendering 

the^Blood pure and WoL Sold by all Drug-

DUTY ON GOAL.
CX>al has now been on thé free Hat long

J 1 , ^ w uu WIL11 LUO
-r to It no choaper that It was 

-r-— was removed, but all the
circumstances ’Considered, it is actually 

Io°K.M the miD«o are monopol
ized, and the output controlled in the inter
est of their owners, so hmg will the necessi
ties and paying power ol the consumers be 
the only thing, which effect the prlcè— 
loroni,, Labor Reformer. -

GB08SLY "lN(X)NSIBTKNT. 
-ÎÂn1?. to,,”». ««celTable question on 

^ n.ot changed Its atti
tude within the last few yeare, excepting 
the supreme deeirabllity of putting the Tories out and Its own party In. That la 
the one public Issue on .which you always

Wher"tl> ”nd it—lurunto -Vw»

Spring», New
Ill DtOSSTITl

" Dr. It V. Wright. 8____
TÎJ!1 yeare. ahd my

ï"J‘dSS5.'Ssib,e ,D the “hSS; »'“«£-
Painting.

*. CASTON,
55SSiaîSiEajiRJ
street, near Smith etreeL f ’ lyd97

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDKRjflST AND ARTIST,

Ier*e lection of Bird a

I'amtlug In OlV Alsoorders for Porfralii! all
5>”s agficsjssr"

Snntluwai

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing
orr»r«MrteE!lKn£iK f>reP«rol «0 do all Job. 

paiin need. Orders sent to the poet office winreeelre prompt atlentl ,n. Poeiomee will

F. B. DESAÜTELL,
tmdTtwH Peterboroogb

PENS.
*

Cillott’e,
E»terbfç>gkl«,__ .

Per*, A Co’s, 
yC Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

^REVIEW*
Stationery Store,

GEORGE STREET

I

A. CLECC.
t -gertafc,,.

U

i

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Rtgai.

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water 
O ough.

L O.B. 
Street, Peterbor-

HALL * HAYES.
p ARRIHTERS. BOUCITbgS AND NOTAR 

ILS PU BLRî, Hunter «treet, Peierbtirough, ---- - " —•*-- ------ —----- lo Loan at tow
ns M*. HAYES.

next English church. M< 
est rates of interest.

E. H. D. HALL,

JOHN BURNHAM
UARRi„«TKR, aTTORNKY-AT-LAW. an 
I> 80LICICIT0R IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCBR, dto-Offlca:-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
Solicitor m the Supreme■ «-------o# —------ -*

wm
T3ARR18TER, », o»,..».
JL> Court, etc. Office ^-jCorner qf George andJUS voun, etc. umce Corner Qi George and 
Hunter StreeU.over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. ^ - dllSwie

z O W. BA WEBS,
11ARR18TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In the Hu- 
D preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office .-—Market block, corner of George and 
Si mcoe Streets, Peterborough.

7UONEY T<0 LOAN. dl03wl8

G. M. ROGER.
l >ARRISTER. HOUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
D Office ol the Peterbèrough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor-

d»- “
HATTON A WOOD,

■htwm, ov
TO LOAN.
R. S. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON.

ButRferd anîr (Euntmcturd
D. GAMBLE,

-DUILDKB AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
. given. All work done with despatch, and
In a completely satisfactory i---------  *■—'
dence, Dublin Street, Bait of 
Box 381. Water. P. O.

lydOT

H. U STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER estimates 
v given. Houses and tots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

E. WEBB,

H. CABVETH,
DUILDER AND CONTRA!

given forqll styles of e 
If required. Alftynber of 

‘sale In good localities. P.O,
Reid street, near King.

lytfid

_ Estimates 
Plans drawn 
s and lots for 

68(|; residence,
lydW

K RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
û furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,

647 ;xesldencp, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ’ lydOT

ifluoirai.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ZYRGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough.. Residence
Cox and Stevenson's Block; Hinter 8L <118

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal .

Leipzig, Germany, 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUl

Conservatory of Musle, 
Teacher of Plano and

PPM"
dllwi 

STREET,

Frobrl.

STEAMER BEAVER
Ilf ILL during the Season of 1867, ply be- 
v> tween Harwood, Gore’s Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har- 
wood .1 7 A. M„ Uore*. Lending .1 AB. S., 
«■rtvIng.tPel.rboroogl. at noon, connecting 
with Train, for üie North mid Eire* 
tod leaving tho LWt.r place on the 
return trip *■ « P.**., «harp. On other 
day» of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion pari les at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A HH ERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1867. a*ftpdll4w2Q

Steamer Cruiser.

Ing Lak«l»l«l on appiual v,f »i — .__— c .

thus making
these lakes. fastest steamer on 

in made to excursion 
^ Jjiiy..ui" Senwih and returfitekete can be Dureha«e.fSSLti, ^e-„d“„tehc7S

A I. WRIGHT,
dm,» PmprleU,r- R M «DK»;,

BIfeà PIIBY
TH™ POPCLAR 8TBAMBR having be..

thoroughly overhauled and repeinte! „fll 
v1’11 !*Plir between ÏAkerteld2,'m'iie A,"c’cZme„l,“‘ «""'•VjnYlen:
l- . V A* Camp on Monday morning Bach day except Monday», on the arrival ol the morning train fron, WlSrboroïïh 
w ! *e*»e Lakeneld, taking the abo?? rome 
will ye turn lo.Laketteld In time to conni*,»i with the evening train for Ivttrbormwb!^TT,e 
•learner can be chartered lor any «neolal 
caalon, and dne goUoe will bTgU-eVln tuT, 
poper of any day on which tin- ri-culer rmue 
Is canoelUtd, Tie, route of tha y»lrv mil,race» 
the plcaaautest.eouroi wellnlde In iiV. htîîi

p. p:young, wm. «collarD.
_ . . Proprietor. Master !
Telephone Com hi uuieatiou

TIciit’t» for trl(; and Reason, fur sale at T 
W^ Peterls.mugh. P. p Young, Y.IuiJm 

F#»1 «“'«lSculls d on Lmm. 4
mï th.. À»î'n;r l’f’11 ri,r' lwu "I." datte dur 
111g tbi A. C. A. t amp m. ei, l.-nvliig Lakf*ii.-ld
(rtimlUrU lrlp °“ 11,1 iVal ul, u,v «veiling

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printini and MMinir Co.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for tiie Prompi 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

General : Printing'

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices.' A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

tblç/hon* communication.

OUDCiDg

AMAWATEB
D. BELLECHEM,

rn.ev.1 Dlrarter,
('** be u nod _B*y « Night at m»|Lte^,Srb,.6‘^^., “
^~TEI «RHONE OMMPWIOATIOM. I

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULFS STUDIO
.68 THE best. Hie week ha#|n# EQUAL 
In Peterborough His skill, getfen by elyw 
•tody and experienoepf Wnty yearn. Is best proved b, the lamliCLn domi In his 
eetabllehmeat. His Instruments are the 
BraT. He uses only the best of materials, 
VET his prices are the sapxe a* other eetabllsh- 
mente , MfiTNO ANTIQUATED htvim 
EAt-n SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

BEGE1TEDEL
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
• Screw top up to two 

pound? weight.

Reaper Kirife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
DYEING.

Don,t lÎMÈM cÏSîMîo ,eir

Argues Dye Works
éS&MaiSflàsi D„ï™ aü.8t

WILLIAM AROUB. 
Proprietor. Hanter Htreat, WM

PETEBB0B0Ü6H POST 0FFI0E.

1 Montreal1 a
ràXvF ^ *dîruuk,aîît * We”

Ineludllag'àii
the Midland

including SeL 1 Bridge andU 00a8 OOP 
Stop

600^>m
^algh?

ssats

Warsaw, Including Sôui
sâ&fê*

"Street I
do . .... ..........

- British*Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday 1

60 a m

Wn™t«£m£2^:
Winnipeg, N o r t h-West erriWl^BriUsh Oolam-'Tek..w,, 

ibM^and

--îrt,10 g57tSlSÏ7“V"‘ “ -
United States, Great Britain, German aSSfè 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland) The 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swlteerland.

the Poet Office Savings’ Bank^SStwelw
hours of 8 a m and ijia 
■ Registered Letters must be ^—
JJfflMhcarelwnt. to mop. m.Hnnd

r.relgw P.aMg.,
FW Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland

And via United States ^-Bermuda.Cuba. Danleh Colonies of St. Tb

but the ptwtal rate, romalna. I__
Scents per t os. Pnatal awrda 1
Ncw-tehcte 1 cent, tot 4 o«. BeglatratlOH tee

Bor Aden, Argentine Confederation, o----•'Brltleh Oulnei Ceylon, ara.ma^’rre^K 
Colonie.in A-te, Afne.t OcemilofSl S2K

Africa, Oceanic» Trinidad, ColoniM
in Africa, Ooeanlca and America, except Cuba
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements ln'u..g—pore, Penang end liatece. :—Letter, lo eente 
per I OX. Bi».ki Ac., « eente for « on. Other Regl.lraltou. roe. 10 eente.

Weil 111,11» l.lande, via Halifax------ —.
a. formerly. Prepayment bÿelemp I» eU

3». ”^re^teWte^re.V^ 
N.w Zealand, via Hen Praneteoo:-?L»ttere 

Meente, paper, teente H. C HOORRH, Pom

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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From all the World Over.
Members of the A. O. A. Camp and 

of outside camping parties can 
have the

DM EVEBDIG REVIEW:
mailed to their address daily via. 

Lakefleld at 10 ote. per week. 
Postage free.

Cbc lDaîl\> ‘Review.
THURSDAY. AUGUST. 4. 1881.

Fiwmi'g Exonlon.
About three hundred nod sovenlyfive peo

ple left town this morning ou the Firemen’s 
excursion. The band ofr the Fire Brigade 
were on boards a , _______

{The Bate.
The taxes this yea» will be conserably 

lighter on the ratepayers than those Im
posed last year, -present appearances 
indicate that the rate will not be above is 
mills on the dollar.

— * ' \
— Hero rating.
The Decoration Committee in connection 

with the Oddfellows’ Demonstration com
menced work on Wednesday evening under 
the superintendence of Mr. Watson. The 
arches ate being ornamented with 
emblems of the order.

POLICE COURT.

FOKBSTALdniti.
WKDNE8DAy. Aug. s.—l<w‘ph Martini, the 

P«*nut man, wae'Hued $1 at the. Court this 
giorning for forestalling by buying apples 
on the market before 11 o’clock.

THE CITY AND SUBUEBS
or Kdeeniieu.

The adjourned meeting of the Board 
of Education will be held to-morrow even-

Father Keilly’a Picnic.
Father Keilty's picnic at Cheroong I'ark, 

Bridgeuortb, will take place on Thursday,
Sept .8th, pros.

The meeting of ladies, called by the Odd
fellow* for 4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, 
will lw held in the Charlotte street rink, 
instead bl the Council Chamber.

Typhoid Fever.
Mr. Harry Long's friends will learn with 

regret that he has been attacked by 
typhoid fever. Hç Is at present in the 
N icbolls Hospital. It is tp be hopod that he
will recover soon. - < - .......... .

' '

Mr. Phtt. Pay. of Belleville, U In town. 
He come up here to get away from the Bel
leville weather. Since he left Peterborough 
he has built up a good trade In the ginger 
ale busiueas in the Bay City.

Tall Corn.
Th»- Bev. J. C.. Wilson, of Ashburnham, 

throws the com. stalks of Messrs. Earl and 
Coulter into the shade altogether. When 
he rend of Mr. Coulter's 9 foot stalk he 
went oiit Into his garden and measured 
a stalk which stood just 10 feet three inches 
high. ______ '

The Heat.
A citizen stood in front of the Review 

office on Wednesday afternoon. On being 
approached by a friend he returned the 
snubbing answer “don’t speak to me.’*

Why?" “ Because I’m slowly but surely 
melting away." The thermometer register
ed 97 in the shade to-day.

Cricket. t
The Omemee and Peterborough ' junior 

rioketers played a match in the P. A. A. A. 
grounds on Wednesday afternoon. The 
viFiting lads were badly worsted. At the 
end of the second innings Peterborough 
was 93 ahead. Among the large scorers for 
Peterborough were Hamilton, who made 36 
in the first innings and 29 In the second; 
Kincaid, who put together 27 in the first 
innings; Hay, who scored 25, and bumble 
and Ray, whose scores were 16 and 13 
respectively For the visitors, English 
made 21 and Shepherd 22.

THE FIREMEN’S EXCURSION.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—1 noticed in the Evening Iîbvièw of 
yesteiday a letter on the subject , of the 
Firenuto’s excursion, which, to say the 
least of it, contains a very great injustice 
to the officials of the G. T. R. of Peter
borough. It is quite evident that the 
person styling himself the • Firemen’s 
Friend” is either grossly ignorant of the 
plain facts of the case, or his intentions are 
of a malicious nature. From the Informa
tion I have been able to gather it would 
seem that either the firemen themselves or 
the C. P R. officials are to blame for the 
piece of bungling in advertising improper 
rates; the Grand Trunk Railway appears 
to have acted simply on the defensive and 
as a mutter of principle.

As regards the officials here arranging 
the excursion, anyone, in possession of 
ordinary reason must know,that such could 
not be the case. They are men under 
Authority antPmust etnas theyan^rnstruefc 
ed. As far as the business and private 
character of the officials are concerned, the 
G. T. R. may bo congratulated on having 
men of such sterling worth and ability, and 
the comtnudity may feel proud of having 
such men amongst >heui. Personally 1 
have always found them courteous and at
tentive .on duty and gentlemanly'.in every 
way, and when ! say this, I think I am but 
voicing the sentiments of the public gen
erally.

Yours faithfully,
FAIR PLAY.

Peterborough, Aug. 2, 1887. ^

INFORMATION WANTED.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—I would like to know if the Oddfel
lows have given any patent right to any 
individuals to advertise their wares under 
the auspices of the society, as I notice in 
purchasing.some tickets for their promen
ade concert, the stamp - of a tailoring 
establishment plastered * thereon. I -was 
not aware before that they allowed any- 
! hing of that kind in connection with their 
-rder—one which I have great respect for.

Yours Ac.
CITIZEN.

Peterborough, Aug. 4,1887

!■ Brief, and lu I hr Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered livei 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.
; The human digestive apparatus to one of 

the most complicated and wonderftd tilings 
in e*istauce. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, Lough fisid,aksBiy food,bad 
cookery, mental worry, late Jours, Irregu
lar habits, and many othV^things which 
ought not to be, have* made the American 
people a nation of dyAieagics.

But Green’s Augiisf/luwci lias doue a 
wonderful work in refWmtng this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and be happy,

KemeuilH«r:-No happiness . without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist f«* a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents.

A Tornado. •«
Klmiua. N. Y„ Au«. 3,-Yesterday efter- 

DiK.n a terrific wind and hailstorm swept 
over the Village of Welleburg and vicinity, 
destroying crops, tearing up trees by tne 
roottf and playing sad havoc generally.

A Paie of 1
Bottle of Go. kII

(Mies’ Button Boots and s 
'dish for 80 eta. at Kidd’s.

4

-Tadies' Heeling.
It haS'Baeadecided to hold a uiaéting of 

the laities wiio'lifome^ astusl In. the Char
lotte SU evt Skating RihSrAlBtog room dur
ing the OildrellvW lie m oust rattan The 
nulling wlUtorteid In the Bink on FrMA* 
aiteruoon at 4 o’clock. * ui29

- Photo*rgpliy.
CampNa.At .Stoney Lake who 

Secure Mr. Spfmrtals services
x.

dd droi>
him a card at once, as MBk^rill be at the 
lake only a limite* time. Cam pen should 
all get thejrddfnmer homes photographed.

_____^_____ «27
Victoria Blflca Band.

The citizens of Peterborough will seldom 
have the chance of hearing such a band 
that of the Victoria Rifles, Montreal. There 
will doubtless be large numbére in attend
ance at the concerts to be given in the P. A. 
A.A. grounds on Tuesday and Wednesday 
•veiling.

• Tho Gold Watch.
The contest for the watch in connection 

with Father Keilty’s picnic is between two 
very popular young ladies. Miss McDon
ald, the organist, and Miss Hickson, of En- 
nismore.. The watch la a genuine gold 
watch costing $50 and is on exhibition at 
Mr. McClelland’s, George Street, Peterbor
ough.

Belldlmga.
As the season advances largo building 

enterprises are cropping up all over “the 
town." At the present time several' large 
business blocks,"5 and several extensive 
terraces are in progress, besides the exten- 
afcBof factories. It is probable that the 
Lindsay-Seldon Furniture Factory will 

Amove across the river to an extensive four

Snide*! (>m Sene ifcuebcc.
Qdphec, August 3.—Tne natural gas at 

Louiscville has at last been reached in enor
mous qv. >nUties. It has been conveyed to 
the engine; which has hitherto pumped 
water so many hours a day for the use of 
the p« ople of the town. It has now taken 
the place of the fuel formerly employed for 
the boiler of the engine, and the pumps are 
kept constantly going night and day. The 
company woiking this gas talks of corvey- 

lt in pipes to Mi

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities. ' -

Men’s English Linen Collars In all slr.ee 
aud latest styles.

Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All t-izes and all qualities in White and 

Colortd Shirts.
Special value iu Children’* Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

- MONEY TO LEND!
HAVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at frix PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable thjj* any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friend* with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
try the celebrated

MixiuoKLAKhASr BA33
BE AND BOLOGNA SAGSAGK

EO. MATTHEWS
TBLEPHONB OEOttGy; STaRRT. “

1887, SUMMER 1887

_ gas talks or convey- 
1X, . log ft In pipes to Montreal aud (juebec, aud 

stor building to be erected by the Dickson i utilizing it for illuminating, heating and 
Company lor them, their present .factory ; mtttive purposes. . \.
to be used for other purposes. A large

The ladies of the Protestant Home thank 
fully acknowledge the following donation^ : 
Mr. Stephen Payne, vegetables ; Mr. Porter, 
cheese; ladies of St. Andrew’s Church and 
Baptist Church, cakes, bread, Ac.; a friend 
$1 worth bread tickets; Mrs. E. Duff, 
berries; Mr. «I. D. Tully, two boxes toilet 
soap; Mr. Quirk, tobacco, as usual ; Mrs b. 
Ferguson, black currants.

New timed Trank Bridge
The CampbeUford Herald says.—”W 

learn that the railway bridge spanning the 
Treat river, in this village, which was 
built about eight years ago, and which hàs 
with few repaire done good sendee for the 
transportation of heavy laden and rapid 
moving trains, is to be removed at an early 
day, anti the fine old stream is to be graced 
by ;a more modem structure of iron. With 
the completion of the structure, we believe 
the train service is to be increased to 
twenty or thirty trains a day. Through

number of houses and pi ivate residences 
are springing up all over the town.

LarrowM.
The Orillia correspondence of the Toronto 

i#esf to-day says, in regard to the game of 
lacrosse played here on Monday :—'* It was 
hardly by good play that the victory was* 
won. The people of Peterborough who 
attended the match were treated to one of 
the worst exhibitions of slugging the 
Orillias have had during their experience 
as players, Stewart and Washburn of their 
team being so badly hurt that they will not 
be able to work for the next week.» The 
Orillias Juniors played at a great disadvan
tage by three of their best players being 
absent, these accompanying the team to 
Ottawa.”- It may not have been by good 
play that the Riversides won the game, as 
it was only once in a while that either side 
showed good play. It can tie certainly said 
that it was not by " slugging ” that the 
game was won, as there was a happy 
absence of that. Once a boy on the Orillia 
side called “tiKne” on account of his pants 
being torn a little. It was allowed him,and 
the game proceeded. Beeidee this, there 
was nothing of the "carrying off the field ” 
character, and more than one commented 
on the fair way in which the game was 
played. The Orillia .Juniors seem to be 
affected with the same complaint as the 
Seniôrs-they multiply their injuries and 
seem bent on totting ail the world know of 
them. In regard to the challenge of play
ing for a silver cup, contained in the latter 
part of thy paragraph, no doubt It will be 
aeeepted 4f-addressed to Uw eMUotary of 
the club, not the Toronto Mail.

YOUNG’S POINT
FVo* Oar Own Correspondent 

A. O A. Camp—Our enterprising mer- 
. , ■ . chant, W. J. Young, has opened out a fmp-

nwtns witt be run from Belleville, and the ply *tote at Eagle Mount opposite Jean
line will heoomeau exoeilent outlet for the 
esroptrDffreigbt moving east and west, cov
ering the distance between Toronto and 
Belleville.” 4

An AiHfL
This forenoon a mafcmyped Lauranee 

Hiir appeared "on Gcdtge Slreetbvaffnga 
heavy burden of moxie, or something else, 
and a mud turtle on bis back. Some one 
had taken advantage of his state and had 
attached the mud turtle to him, and there 
It hung till he got on George street at the 
corner of Hunter. Here it fell to the ground, 
aud Hill tweame infuriated at the idea of lb- 
having been on him. He picked up a stone 
aud was making ready to smash the turtle 
when Mr. John McClelland Interposed, His 
wrath turned against Mr. McClelland and 
he tired the stone at the shop. Fortunately 
it did not strike one of the plate glass 
windows, but the door instead. Acting 
Chief Adams was soon oh hand and took 
Hill iu charge, but did not get him to the 
cells without great difficulty.

CHIDDMKM’8 Bot?ts, Shoes "and Slippers In 
endless variety and fct Very low prices, at
RlDD'S. % '

om what they were in 1855. At
>f the existence of the old Reel- I I A a
daty prices for nearly all gootis, 1 I M\ I R! ■ I
especially food products, in the F**! I I
»re ruling at abnormally high I I # m I R J I
he civil war bad the effect of ■ ■ M B ■ B

DIFFERENT <X)NTI FIONS.
The conditions existing in the United 

States at the present time are altogether 
different from what they were in 1855. At 
the time of the existence of the old Reel 
procity Freaty prices for nearly all 
and more especially food products.
States were ruling at abnormally high 
values, fhe civil war bad the effect of 
taking large numbers of men from indus
trial tmd agricultural pursuits and placing 
them in Lie non producing class. In this 
way production was largely curtailed for a 
series of years, and added to the increased 
war demands, values were abnormally 
high all around. Now. however, there are 
no such inceutives to render United States 
markets so desirable to our ngrleulturlsts. 
Since those days the Weastern States have 
made great strides in agricultural develop
ment, and with the great extension of the 
railway «systems t hi ough those regions, aud 
the consequent reduction iu freight rates, 
the Western farmers, favored as they are 
with « heap lauds aud virgin soil, are 
enabled to pour their products in upon the 
East iu a ceaseless and irresistable stream. 
Farming has been rendered unprofitable iu 
the Eastern States in many branches 
owing to this Western competition. Un
der commercial union it is not unlikely that 
many Eafrtern Canadian agricultural in
dustries would likewise be compelled to 
succumb.— Winnipeg Commercial.

Are desirous of l^fftfriuingflh 
are prepared to fUrntoh any 
turneq^ut isjtortR’W ttg^fvei

CARRIAMÉ9I, Jf „ 
PHAETONS.

BUG!

lybllo generally th«t they 
possible notice. Every rig 
0 N»rk..u, Their utoek of

ICONS Etc.,
but eyitfjCteut *i«l «killed meehen 

knt.HHl to (five entire »»tl«fn< tlon. 
UKSE-.SUOEINO and GENERAL BLACK

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Nation.

for th.>fi.*<e^Tr.i*X7 le unuanally large and. 

Ice are employed, every rig tut uiil out le gu 
It El'A I RING of all kinds done promptly. 

SMITHING a specialty.

Itland. whidL will be very convenient L. j 
those w».o are not members of the Caiioe j 
Association. The atore is built on a larg.- ! 
scow and the steamers can land passengers 
very haudy^s it answers for a wharf. This | 
store-will be found very convenient for i 

piers wishing to renew their, supplie* I
___bpiMisition is the life of traile. The !
canoe races and all connected with the A. 
C. A. Camp can be seen at great advantage ! 
from Mr. Young’s camp.

The Saw Mill—Ouf old friend Uon 
Young Is very busy in his mill cutting lum- : 
ber aud manufacturing shingles, which he . 
ships to ail points in Ontario-l*ung con* i 
sidered first class.

The Steamer Fsrrv—Ibis fine IRtlc

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Liglft Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gem* Yachting Caps and 

Campmg Hats made to order

Fairweather & Co
•JHE LEADING HATTERS.

LARD!

In Pails, in Tubs, and in

ajEIIE TRA.3D3B STJZPFXjIEZD V

r «WNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

r- » 9|MOOE STHB h.t

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

i

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThI. powder never varie* A marvel of 
purity, mr.'hvth uod wnolew.inenev* Mora 
eeononi Irai than I he ordinary kind», and ran 

■■mu not •* "Old Ih competition wfth the multitude
steamer Is gettingeUahe can .h.lu tbepM- I %w<tom m» ra*
senger line from Lakefleld to the Camp, for ,v« l'owniu'Coiraiv hI w^m hl “n..
the elm pie reason that from the Captain ! T. rk «•■Paxr, Hi wall Ht. How

1let youem-ill are very obliging, a
*’ onto.

____ npl
down, all ___
bark anywhere on the rot 

Thikos cr GKNEK.tr,.-Parmere are very 
busy at present,—Crupe will be a fair aver
age.-Busin.-»s le lively,—The sew log 
drives make things l,a>k lively.—and the 
Immense trame up the lakes drlv.e dull 
care aur»>’^___________

It Is uoderaUxKl that the rseent fishery 
■teliuree formed the prlucipitl subjeet of 
diA. iiselon at Monday s meetle* ,.l the PhI- 
rral CabliRt at Uathunslv, N B.

NOTICE.
y^N^atljoornu . .—ni«*eU« of the IVtvrborounh Board oi $hhicajgon will Ih> held In tin*
!Î?Uatun Y KVKN,N * tbe 5th

*l i P* Mem here of the Boanl andaotherw-ln^ereoled will pleaiie take 
notice and goyeru tlaoiwelveii accordingly.

I AM EH STEVENSON,
f 8d». Cliairiuaùl

IT VVUULD SEEM very simple to be told tint you hiul ‘‘BACK BONK.’* so patent is the 
faut, hut'there ure quite a. number who are paying outrageous, prices for goods, in fn-t 

actually tluimiHg TVYU tlollur.s in eVery? TEN nway*„ W1iat i.s.neCiUid k «ulhcient Ihu k Bo., j 
to guiderl hy your own jiidgi'liient, to firfd out the House selling gootis at the lowest jmemihle 

living prices. SHEPPARD lias eompahtl values in many-lines of Dry tioorls and finds that you 

«‘an save money on every purchase hy going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story, KAIi.MEUS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, hisgoods nre clieiqiest on Hie continent. He will not lie undersold
Every dollar’s worth of Summer fijBds to he cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on 

^ Mammotli Scale. Rixnn is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH-
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moBABii.iTirj.

J Moderate to trash south and west 
winds; partly oloudy weather with 
loi'Al showers or thunderstorms, 
becoming a little cooler at night.

FAIR.

TO CLOSE OUT SUMMER STOCK.

___  out the I
Tremendous re-' j

Don't mIai the present Opportunities of 
«curing special bargains in t he various de

partments of our atore to close 
balance of sunmief^ atocl 
duct ions in 
HOMKllT,-

--------- UU>VB, -
LACKS,

PARASOLS,
' MUSLINS, _

KM BROIDERIES.

4 N adjourned 
i\ Board of ” 
usual place oi 
of A VO VST, Board and 
notice and

)TICE.
rthe Weil
will jjThek
gveWiN*».

I In the 
the 6tM

embers of the 
please take

SON,

Dr Hodder's
fiiin^CK
Hmi

COMPOUHf

[CITEES

fav jkale er to Rent.
TO LET.

A BRICK HOUSE, on 
Apply at T. KELLY'S.

Street
d20

IBantS.

, OQL________
I HKiN DÛKA8KS.
r THE GREAT

[Regulator

WANTED.
A COUPLE OF SMART GIRlti at once at 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

F Of the J 
r Cures 1 
>lalnta,a 
le follow!

P suffered i

ttomàds,
ead ache, 
id bulffla

recommended to try ?)r. 
Ind. I did so and found It a 
' Curtis, Toronto, Ont.”

. price 76c. Dr. Hodder’s 
Cure never falls. tiuaran-

----- -^_.nl 6i)c,
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Proprietors, 

Toronto, Ont. - d:»

ritHE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
X atlon f.jr a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water
Street, in new brick housbt opposite Dr; * * „- ------------Boucher’s. MRS CHAR. ROBINSON.

. U. HlllIvlINH-H OKKII'H mAll, Tl"' only “"i Prlee Wore, Kverylssiy I'ay,i J* IWM S“ »£? pm* p'"- ..................
........ “““ dZIwand 6.30 to 7.30.

BLACK GOODS.
Special Drives t'n our Black Goods Depart

ment. « fiai cases of Fancy Black Goods 
iront ant-lion. A full new stock of Ladles’
Jerseys* ~ TJ-

, R. FAIR,
DIRECT-IMPORTER, GEORGE STREEf, 

PETERBOROUGH.

Central Canada
T LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - S3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.!

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dund&s, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Chürton, James 
Stevenson,- M. P. D. W Bumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert Jaftfay, F. O. Tay
lor, and K 8. Vi

SAVINGS BANK.

O
DR. HALLIDAY,

FF1CE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square, duowsu

" w n . " F-----—-
EMBER of the College of Physlcans and 

. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
(Queen’s Univerrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham e Block, 81 moot) Street, fourth door west 
irom George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. UlilwUMy

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M.D.,0 M.
,'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St. John’s Church. d!23w22 lj

amounts from $6 
ed half yearly at

25c.

m
20 DOZEN I'UKE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE

TS EACH

DF.POMTR received 
upwards and Interest all* 
highest current rate.

DEBENTURE#.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years, and over, the Company’! 
bond being given, with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all important 
banking points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by. lair, to Invest In the debentures 
or this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. SIM.

President. 8mdl37#24 Secretary

HR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Hangs,

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A., 
Member qfjJLhe Institute of Chartered 

countants qf Ontario,.

IS PREPARED to act as Audll 
Insolvent Estates and Genera 

l*. O. address Drawer D. oflld 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, w

GEORGE STREET.

etnersl.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

U. J - IN ER
Has lust "received hoik Jfbston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beils M#d Chairs. T*nUt Of 
every description instock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding |n the<aral>

—AND-

UXBRIDGE AND

Musical Instruments for re#, or able. 
Pianos and Organ*cleaned, repair«-<1 and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLAR’S, opposite market.

/
ERTY ORGANS.

TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

.Ont,

PENS.
*

Cillott’s, y ,,
Esterbreek’s,

Perry A Co’s, 
v 1 Mitchells

and variouyother celebrated 
manufactures

WANTED.
GOOD UINKHAL SERVANT. 

. wages. Apply at Review Office.

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT;

Good
&J0

GRJp$vT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

Given

A to M Its. V. J. LUNDY, ttueed Street.

BOARDERS WANTED,

If you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 

^ at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best Aake of Cashmere 

in the trade.

Jffetriral. THOMAS KELLY
The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

by the Commander of 
can Maii-of-War.

Souris, P.E.I., Aug. 4.—A correspondent 
at East Point says:—M A large fleet of Am
erican seiners were off here yesterday. An 
American man-of-war was also to be seen 
at anchor three or four miles from shore, 
whose commander boarded a number of 
American vessels and gave the captains, I 
am credibly informed, some wholesome 
advice. He told them that whenever they 
had occasion to call at Canadian ports, to 
allow none of thur crew to land before en
tering at the customs, and to comply with 
the Canadian laws while in port in every 
particular. He also cautioned them against 
either fishing or pieparing to fish within 
the three mile limit and ‘if the Canadian 
cruisers be not there to seize you, I shall 
seize you myself.’ He said, further, that in 
the event of ajdispute arising as to the dis
tance from shore between a cruiser aud any 
ot their vessels tak^u in the act of seining, 
that the latter should remain just where 
they weré seining until the distance was 
ascertained by actual measurement, and he 
added : ‘If you are within the limit the 
cruiser has you, and if not, so. much the 
better for you. 'Do what Is tight and obey 
the laws of the country in which you are 
engaged in fishing, and you will have the 
American Government and, for that matter, 
the whole American nation to defend you, 
but.remember you must obey the laws.1 ”

Zbc S>aU£ lRcvicw,
FRIDAY. AUGUST 5, 1681.

Ajlrofottuwal.

or. Trustee of 
I Accountant. 
i with A. P. ater Street. 

6mdii8wzl

J E. BELCHER,
A KCHITKCT AND UlVlL KNUINKEK, 

Town and County Engineer, office over 
k of Commerce, George et reek dVbwfti

GEO. W. RaNaiY. 
1IVIL ENGINKEBIIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, HOLICI- 
' TOR FOR PATENTE. Plan* Kali mates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
—— dfivU

eBook ank Coal.
CO i WOOD.

rjiHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
X hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERU USON
Telephone connection. Agent.

GOAL! GOAL I
rHE UNDERSIGNED I 

ON HAND at his 0#1
KEEPS ALWAIfc 
yard, all kinks of'

RUSSIA’S POLICY.
, •-

Objection to a Coference—Backing the 
Rebels In Afghanistan.

London, Aug. 4.—The effort which the 
Porte is now making to obtain a conference 
of the powers on the Bulgarian question Is 
not likely to succeed. Russia wi II’not take 
part In any such conference, neither will 
she comply with such a decision as a 
majority of the powers would be likely to 
arrive at. It is stated that Austria is now 
actively engaged io an attempt to bring 
order out of chaqs, and Is in. constant com
munication with the Bulgarian Ministry in 
pursuit of that object. It is strongly sus
pected that Russia is backing the Ghllzais, 
and other rebels against the authority of 
the Ameer of Aghanlstan, although the 
Indian Government ts not in possessioh of 
evidence sufficiently strong to warrant au 
official accusation agaiust the Czar's 
Government of bad faith in carrying out 
the Afghan frontlet agreement. The re
cent settlement of the boundary question 
at St. Petersburg Is regarded as a farce, 
however, and everybody expects to 
see the whole matter re-opened before 
long. The Ameer is in bad shape physically. 
His soldiers are deserting him, the rebels 
are every day becoming more formidable 
in numbers and armament, and Russian 
operations beyond the border of his do
mains continue without- cessation. That 
the rebels are receiving, their increase of 
arms from Russia there Is no doubt, aqd it 
Is also true that the Ameer can command* 
no force sufficiently strong to oppose the 
entrance of the Czar's troops to Afghan
istan if. their imperial master should feel 
disposed to order them there, while it 
would be impossible for the Indian Gov
ernment to send an army to Herat or any
where near that place before the Russian 
Invaders could so fortify their position 
to make it almost Impregnable.

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to. any part of the town. Term»
daw’" JAKES STEVENSON.

Bfnttotft.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD . Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bchooo* of Dentistry. Allbranches of Dentistry attended 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxf * 
anesthetics used for the patnl< 
teeth. Office over. China 1_ 
George and Blmcoe Streets,

Ith the 
_ other- 

jxtractlon of 
L earner of 

““ Thorough 
lydAw

<8nmal.

^REVIEW*
Stationery Store,

GEOBUB STREET

In Business amount to about 
90 percent. Among Business 
College graduées they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education pays. Peterboro’ 
Business College. Be-onens September 1st, 1887.

Peteiw
HE Mum

in tin-
FR1

at 7 A) o’elocfce«*ck)rdlal 
ed to 
of t

«10 above Lodge 
- -“—dameeting 

rge street.
----ist 6th

----- I I— extend
LDdgesTTfc Order

DISSOLUTION
Of Partnership.

1VOTICB Is hereby given that the partner- i3l ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as “ MatmtgCturere of Soda 
Water and other Aerated Drinks, v at the 

under the flrm name
been this day dls-iV.-------lay i__

All debts owing to
Town of Peterborough, «1 
of “ Trebell A Croft,” lias
solved by mutual oonsfay _______ __
till- ««Id n-rtnenihlp are Ui be paid lo the «Id 
Richard Croft, aud all claims against the saV
Birtnershlp are to be presente.1 to the sal. 

««•hard Croft, by whom the same will’ be
ee’tled.

Dated at Peterbôrough this 6th day of August, 1887. *
Witness,

W A. STRATTON. 3d 3*

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

PACIFIC COAST TRADE.

fUSHSIBLB ADVICE v

The Dynamite Thrower.
Nt.w York, Aug. 4.—Thomas J. Mooney, 

who threw a bottle containing explosives 
on'the deck of the steamship QfiLjenyeaiffi* 
day afternoon, was arraigned in the Jeffer
son ’’Market Police Court. ^In his trunk 
were found two pieces of gaspipe, packages 
of powder, sulphur, phosphorous, crystals 
of chloride of potassium, several glass 
tubes and some blasting caps for Atlas 
vowder, besides clothes-and note books, 
ievatal yards of- fuse and a box of 

draughtsmen instruments completed the 
list. Tne pipes were of heavy brass of un
equal lengths, and at about one-third of the 
distance from one end of'each was a cock 
which the police did not attempt tortura to
day. The shank of the cock wag made of 
sort metal that could be eaten away by acid 
and placed in a smaller chamber and thus 
explode the contents of the larger. Capt. 
.Gastlln, who made the examination, re
marked, “ Mooney was ready to blow up a 
fieet.” He was remanded. '

LATEST CABLE NEWS
EXODUS OY UKUBERB.

London, Aug. 4.—After the debate on the 
th»v report stage of the Land Bill on Friday 
there will be à general exodus of members 
of Parliament. The majority of the Par- 
nelitte are arranging to leave next week. 
The whips fix prorogation for the 15th Inst.

ZEOBEHB PASHA RELEASED.
Gibraltar, Aug. 4.—Zoebehr Pasha, the 

Egyptian state prisoner, has been liberated, 
having signed a paper binding himself to 
good behavior in the future.
IRISH EXTREMISTS AND KATKOFF.

Paris, Aug. 4.—Irish extremists met 
here yesterday and decided to send a mes
sage of condolence to M, KatkofTe family.

ASSISTANCE FOR THE CROFTERS.
London, Aug. A—Lord Lothian has 

suggested that the government give £#&- 
000 to assist Crofters desirous of settling in

with the aid of the Canadian Government.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Dublin, Aug.4.— United Ireland publishes 
the copy of a circular which, it asserts, has 
been issued to the police, directing that a 
watch be kept upon the movements of the 
members of the House of Commons belong
ing to the National League.

THE VISIT OF MGR PERSIOO. k<> 
London, Aug. C—In the Commons this 

evening Thomas M. Sandys, Conservative, 
asked whether the Government was aware 
that the object of Mgr. Persloo In visiting

Montreal, Aug/4.—John Carroll and D. 
O'Connor, two butchers in St. Ann's Mar
ket, have uot been agreeing very well later 
ly, and this aftermion O’Connor, went up to 
Carroll and said he was doing all the busi
ness and he had betW close his stall. .This 
roused Car roll, who seized a carving knife 
and rushed at O'Connor aud cut his throat 
to such exteut that he died Immediately af
ter. Carroll has been arrested on a charge 
of murder.

Auvlber Vlrflm.
St. Thomas, Out., Aug. 4.—Hon.' Allen 

Francis, Uclted States consul, died very 
suddenly at twelve o'clock last night. This 
adds another victim to the list of deaths 
resulting from the late railroad accidents. 
He was knocked down and seriously injured 
by the hose reel at that time. Hie death 
was quite unexpected, as he was apparently 
improving and passed a good day yester
day. The Immediate cause of death * 
some a flection of tha heart.

Purchase of Six Large # I earners by the 
Canadian Pacifie.

A San Francisco despatch says:—When 
the announcement was made some time ago 
that the truffle arrangeaient existing fa- 
tween the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
apd the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
was shartly to terminate, it was generally 
believed by railroad people that the efforts 
of the foreign line to disturb California 
freight rates would shortly cease. The man
agers of the Canadian Pacific had foreseen 
the possibility, and had taken measures to 
ruard against their expulsion from the 
’acific coast trade. About, three months 

ago a Canadian Pacific agent went to Afit- 
p and purchased three six large and 
asome steamers, the property of a large 

__ Mffng Itou which bad recently become 
Insolvent. .Twoof the steamers, laden with 

fo of fancy merchandise, are now on 
way to this city by the way of Cape 

Horn. On their arrival the Canadian Paci
fic will be practically independent of the 
Pacific Coast aud other steamship com
panies, aud will be able to quote whatever 
rates It pleased to any point on its lines
and will nntlonht^dly hn a. moat, fa.vnnmhl„
position to California as well as‘-to Pacific 
coast business.

Ne 1 mu re of an American Vemtel.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 4.—Yesterday the 

captain of the steam cruiser Intrepid seized 
the fishing boat Gold-dust, belonging to 
Blandhard, a sardine packer at Eastport, 
Me., while taking in fish at Fairhaven, Deer 
Isîktid. This boat has been running all 
séason without having Once complied with 
the law by entering or clearing at the Cus
toms House. She >yas towed to St Andrew’s, 
and orders drum Ottawa awaited.

band

Father Paradis Avqnllted.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Father Paradis has 

won the first round in the log fight 
between himself and Gilmour & Co., the 
case brought against him for defacing 
marks having been dismissed with costs by 
the Hull Recorder, neither the prosecutors 
nor their counsel appearing in court. Fa
ther Paradis announces hie intention of 
pushlug his case against the Gllmoura for 
stealing logs. . ____ _

Nappljr htcamer Ashore*
Sault Ste. Marik, Mich., Aug. 4.—The 

supply steamer Canada, which is supply- 
ing the Cauadian light houses of the Upper 
Lakes, ran hard aground at Goulate Point, 
about fifty miles west of Sault Ste. Marie 
and sdnt here for assistance this afternoon, 
which will était at once to release her. The 
crew and passengers are perfectly safe and
the Canada will prat ’ * “■ * — ~---------
again to-night.

f to make a political,
-------__-----------/ » Todgious, enquiry Into
the condition of the country. His question 
met with derisive cheers by the ParneUltee. 
Hon. yf. H. Smith said the Government was 
not cognizant of a Papal mission,. having 
bad no communication from the Pope oh 
the subject. So far as the Government was 
concerned Mgr. Persloo was a private indi
vidual who was visiting Ireland for reasons 
beet known to himself. (Parnelllte Cheers.)

ROCHEFORT AGAIN CHALLENGED. 
Paris, Aug. 4.—M. Garnier, an aetor in 

the Bernhardt company, has chaile 
de Rochefort to fight a duel for pu,,
a derogatory article with reference t_____
dents that occurred while the company 
was at Rio Janeiro.

BUSHING BUSINESS.
London, Aug. 4—The Government is 

making an enormous effort In the Honeo of 
Commons to rush the Land bill through In 
order to make way for the Supply bill, and 
all parties are assisting to facilitate its 
progress. The ending of the committee 
stage left the Land bill in slipshod shape, 
and opened the way for further and almost 
interminable discussion during the report 
stage, should the Opposition feel disposed 
to engage in additional debate, but It Is not 
thought that any serious opposition to the 
passage of the bllTwtll now be made. The 
bill is immeasurably better for the tenants 
than they could have expected any Tory 
land scheme would be, and the Parnelllte 
members realize that they have made ex
ceptionally good terms, and are satisfied to 
let matters go as they are.

A COOL PROPOSAL.
London, Aug. 4—Russia proposes Gen

eral Prince Imerltinzky as tbe sole regent 
of Bulgaria. The proposal is not regarded 
as favorable at Sofia.

ITALIAN TROOPS AT MASSOWAH. 
Bomb, Aug. 4.—Ten thousand ^troops 

will be sent to M&ssowah In the 
autumn.

GREAT HEAT.
Pbbth, Aug. 4.—The heat Is Intense. Six

teen policemen were disabled by sun
stroke.

LABOR BIOTS.
Vienna, Aug. 4—An extensive strike of 

coal miners in Bohemia has led to 
numerous riots. Troops have been sent to 
the scene. -

AN ALLIANCE OF SPIES. 
Lemberg. Aug. 4.—A Frenchman ana a 

Russian have been arrested here on the 
charge of being spies. They Confess that 
they have been repotting the state of the 
military defences to the Russian Govern
ment. -,

A DYNAMITE CASUALTY. 
Messina. Aug. 4.—An explosion of dyna

mite at Blttrlo, a suburb or this city, killed
__ person and injured thirty_____

besides doing much damage to property.
A PETTY WAR.

Berlin. Aug.
d th

4.—The Prerect of Nancy 
Weissbach's

killed.

A Farmer Falls frow n I.oiul of <4 rain 
-His Neck Broken.

By Telephone to the Reviete. 
Millbrook, AUg. 5—While Sanford 80- 

den* a farmer who lives throe and a half 
miles from here, was drawing In a load 
of grain yesterday, the waggon struck a 
root just before entering the barn door and 
he was thrown violently to the ground 

When pieced up it was found that bis 
neck had been broken His death was so 

len that he uttered not a sound. The 
inerai proceeds to Port Hope to-morrow.

u
jtuuoi

I probably be on her way

has ordered the closure of_______
pasteboard factory at Bmbereull. The 
closure throws one hundred German and 
French workmen out of employment. The 
Strasburg Foot announces that the Ger
man Government will protest against the 
action of the Prefect. .

THE CHANN EL .TUNNEL BILL. 
London. Aug. *4—ThoTejectlon of the

-Channel taUMolU Wasbaaea upon pMg
ly the same grounds that accomplished lié 
defeat at the first introduction of 

* oldlng thimeasure, its opi 
advantages wouli 
the unfavorable a 
a military point i

BULGARIA.

ltd holding that its 
be more than offset by 
peots It presented from

Fnelion Fighting In Toronto.
A fife and drum band paradedihe eastern 

past of the city on Thursday evening. The 
result was as usual a tight, which broke out 
about ten o'clock In the neighborhood of 
Quoen and Sumach streets. The police who 
had,been In readiness tor a row, sailed and 
used their batons freely, dispersing the 
mob with several sore heads among them 
-Mail. ___ _____

Horsfonl* Acid Phosphate.
IN DIG KSTiV K DlSOlt DKR-S.

Dr. E. ,V. Wright, Saratoga Springs, New 
work, says: “ I have use<l It for yearn, and ray 
experience has proved beyodB question that 
the i>ecullar.combination of phwphatee rend
ers It most valuable In the treatment of diges
tive disorders.’1

A Great Fire.
East Saginaw, Mich.. Aug. ^Yesterday 

a tire started In the* «a a- nilll of 
John Gowen of thii Clty .Th* -*n\v mill and 
salt block, s.oou barre!h of sal , flu* drill 
boustto, 8.500,ixio fc« t. ol (uinboi, a black- 
smith shop ami the fhr. e ^nlt «bill Iumhos i 
were destroyed, involving a I*»-h,o1 $i;r7,0U0. 
The .insurance amounts to *50,000.

The Fisheries
Washington, Aug 4 —Nothing can be 

learned at the State Department with re
gard to the Toronto despatch asserting that 
frivah proposals for the settlement of the 
fisheries dispute had been recently subinit- 
to«U>y the Wttohlngton authorities. Gov
ernor Porter, > Ac. iug Secretary of State, 
refused either to confirm or degjkthe story.

Children Cry for Htffîër’s Castoria.

dered tbit tie state yacht,, 
ed to the use of tbe relgnfl 
which at present le moored »
prepared for the reception of Prln______
dioaod. The Prince will go on board the 
yacht at Orsova, as he does not wish to 
touch at any place In Roumanie.

NAVAL MANŒUVRES.
London, Aug.t.—Naval mao. ouvres took 

place to-day off the mouth of the River 
Thames. The attacking equation operated 
on th. Downs, and with a force ot marl nee 
and blue jackets, who were landed f 
veeeels, captured the entrance
Themes and the River Medway. ___
the mameuvrlng a Nordenteldt gun bu 
on l-oard the torpedo boat Curlew l 
several seamen were seriously Injured. 
One ol the guns on board the Iron Armor 
l.latisi ship Black Prince also buret and In
jured the a

■ hen 
lb. MUM

Ivla* H H.U
a?,

r^sstfs
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THE HBFORM LEADER.
Mb. Laubdeb delivered hie tiret public 

eddteee, since aaeumlng the poeltion or 
leader of the Reform party, at Somerset, 
Quebec, on Tueedsy. It was » moderate 
speeeh and did not oontaln many new de
partures. It can scarcely fall to disappoint 
that section of his thirty who have wished 
tor a distinctive pdUcy around which they 
could rally, and who, no doubt, hoped that 
their new leader would furnish them with 
It.

A large section of the party will be sur
prised to learn from Mr. Laurier that •' the 
Maritime Provinces bear the burden of 
Confederation.” They have been taught, 
and the people have been told by Reform 
leaders, that Ontario bore the chief burden, 
and that this Province was bled by the 
the oth«r members of the federation. How
ever, Hr. Laurier takes the other view, and 
those who follow his lead must accept bis 
statement, even though it spoils their 
favorite “ milch cow " metaphor. The new 
leader poses as a staunch supporter ofCon- 
federatlon, but hie declarations of admir
ation for Confederation would have receiv
ed more cordial acceptance if he had not 
coupled them with an attempt to arouse 
discontent In the Provinces, and to encour
age the secession agitation, which stands 
so much In need of encouragement to keep 
It altve. The agitation has b8en little hoard 
of for some time, but Mr. Laurler's state
ments that the Maritime Provinces bore 
the Burden of confederation, and that New 
Brunswick and Nova Beotia had been 
wfonged, will tend to. If Indeed they were 
not intended to. encourage that disloyal 
and injurious agitation which was Inaugur
ated for party purposes.

Mr. Laurier so loudly proclaims his al
legiance to the Queen that we may suppose 
he desires the Dominion, and this part of It 
particularly, to forget his speeches at the 
time of the formation ol the National party 
in Quebec—a party that still exists and to 
which he belongs. The echoes of his “I 
would take up my musket” speech he 
would, no doubt, like to drown in Ontario 
,by professions of loyalty, but It would be 
too much for him to expect that those who 
resented hie expressed desire to have been 
on the banks of the Saskatchewan that he 
might shoot their sons or their neighbors' 
suns, will forget that he expressed such 
sentiments.

Provincial rights furnished Mr. Laurier 
with a them lor a time, as also did the 
National Policy, and he repeated some of 
the old arguments regarding the tariff 
policy, arguing that it was a failure. It 
seems, therefore, that hostility to the 
National Policy Is not to be dropped from 
the Reform platform. Hè did not declare 
himself in Stvor of Oommerclal Union. On 
this point he said he favored reciprocity, 
“such as existed from 1851 to 187%” but that 
he was not ready to declare that Gommer-, 
clal Union was a principle which ought to 
be adopted. His utterances on this question 
remind one of the hesitancy and timidity 
that characterized Mr. Blake ; a fear to de
clare In favour of a certain policy, yet desir
ing to use It it political capital could bé 
made out of IL Mr. Laurier holds out the 
hope to the commercial unionists that he 
may yet accept their Ideas, but refuses to 
commit himself and remains in a position 
to advocate or oppose 1L He would, how
ever. accept the principle of commercial 
union between all nations who recognize the 
sovereignty of Great Britain.

On one question Mr.Laurler spoke plainly 
so far as be went. He opposes entirely the 
system of provincial subsidise. That Small 
plank constitutes the only new timber in 
the platform. He did net undertake to ex
plain what sources of revenue should be 
given to the. provinces as a substitute for 
the subsidies, but It has been the custom 
of Reform leaders to find fault and to object 
without taking the people Into their confi
dence as to their alternative policy, and 
probably Mr. Laurier does not wish to de
part from the traditions of the party.

His policy, as outlined In this speech. Is 
the old cry of provincial rights, encourage
ment of discontent and seditious agitators, 
attacks on the National Policy, reciprocity 
such as the present Government has offered 
to negotiate with the, United States, and 
the abolition of provincial subsidies. It Is 
nut an attractive policy, It Is nota policy 
that will win the confidence of the people 
of Canada. They have had enough of the 
setting up of-one part of tjre Dominion 
against another, and desiring to build up a 
country, vigorous and united, the elec 
will not support a man who uses his 
position or his eloquence to foster discon
tent They have no sympathy with disin
tegration. and having set out to build up 
the trade of the oounuy by a policy of 
teetton, which has beeq found suooesi 
they will not reverse their thrice repeated 
decision at the bidding of My. Laurier any 
more than they did when urged to' do so by 
Mr. Make. ■________________

STARTLING AND TRUE
The Gong again pires no uncertain sound. GOUGII, the Old Terror, creating sad ha roc in 
the Furnishing Goods Trade. Our great sale of Clothing at 40 Cents on the Dollar was an 
Immense Success, July sales being equal to any month in the year. There are a few of those. 
Extraordinary Bargains in Suits left, hut read what the Only ami Original GOUGH is 
going to do in Gent's Furnishings during the Odd fellows  ̂Demonstration and the following 30 
days. It is worthy of reflection, for no wholesale house in Canada will sell you as eh cap.

Unlaundried White Shirts, 39c. each, or a Gôod Laundried White Shirt at 50c. All the New 
Novelties in the Regatta Shirts from 75c. up, and we keep in stock Navy Blue Flannel, laced 
or buttoned bosom, at all prices from 9ffc. upwards. A few of our prices in our Hosiery 
Department will interest you : Gent’s Merino' Undershirts, 19c. each ; Gent’s llalbriggan Under- 
Shirts, 25c. each ; 3 pai rsof Extra - Heavy Cotton Socks for 30c. ; a selection of 5,000 Silk 
Ties at 25c.- each; Lacrosse and Lawn Tennis ltelts, V ill ulo 14, Cuffs and Collars, Scarf Fins 
and Cuff Buttons at astounding pricer. Fine Linen Collars, 10c. each; White Vests hi great 

variety, Gloves, Silk Handkerchiefs ; All guaranteed below wholesale prices.

rE WANT THE WHOLE COUNTRY TO COME TO PETERBORO' 
AND MAKE THE ODDFELLOWS’ DEMOHSTRATION A GRAND 

SUCCESS, THEREFORE OOR T FORGET THAT 1 PAY RAILROAD 
FARE WITHIN A RADIUS OF 100 MILES TO EVERT PERSON 
COMING TO PETERBOROUGH ARO BUYING $12.00 OF GOODS 
OR UPWARDS FROM ME.

R'emcmber, Visitors, one of the Chief Attractions in Peterborough* is Gough’s Big Store, and 
we wilt show you Bargains enough to make you happy, therefore be not deceived by any

Catch-penny Clothiers, but go straight to

THE ACKNOWLEDGED CLOTHIER OF THE AGE

George St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto. - N. B.—Wholesale and Retail.

‘

Peterborongb *1
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel. 
Arnecta heat....................... .

FLOUR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Proceass, per cwt. $2 00
Flour, baiters per cwt............. 8 00

COARSE GRAIN, 
larley, per bushel...... .

Bill rasa
Oat chop, per cwt...................... 110 to l 10
PMchop. “     1 to- to 1 10
Barley Sop "     1 us to 1 ou
Pollard. ■ «   :• 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................   18 00 lo It 00

nim hat.
Three prisouero escaped from Cayuga 

gaol on Wednesday afternoon.
Bush fires ire pretty geusral throughout 

Canada ahd the United States.
Headache, BHlIousness. Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Oarson'e Stomach BitteiA Try 1L Sam
ples free. v

An earthquake occurred In Indiana which 
baa done an lmmenee amount of damage to 
property. ' •

On Wednesday bullion to the.value of 
£101,000 was withdrawn from the Bank* of 
Hug land for shipment to America.

Children Cry for Pitcher's gjtetoria.

full, per 
k"$he»l

«78 to 0 80 
0w8 to 0*1 
H «0 to «86

to $2 SU 
to 2 86

0 40 to 
0 60 to 
0 28 to 
0 46 to

0 60 
0 62

According to recent statist ics, the present 
Chinese population is 882,000,000, against 
413,000,000 in 1842.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si cli as Pi lls.Salts,when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing1 all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the BlOod pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gists. *

The saw mills at the Chandler are exper
iencing their low water season a month in' 
advance of previous years, and the cut is 
consequently diminished by about 25 per 
cent., the mills not having thHr usual cut
ting capacity during low water, although 
running full time.

>rry Bawle* P*ln-K Aller .—It* effects are
Mill —* — - -almost instantaneous, afford 

ii*e

Woôdisoft.'pérload ............ 160 to 1 W

White Fish, per pound 0 00 __
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 u« to 0 00Mask Inonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0-06

to 0 10 
to 0 80

Bass,per pound .................... ..-0 06
Fftynir-----------------, hide Haddle, per lb...... .......... 0 10
Stmeoe Herring, per do............. 0 30 t
Salt Mackn l.per doz............. 0 40 t

* Peter bo roe*h Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, j>er barrel.........
FOREIGN FRUIT.’

Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Oranges, per dozen........... .........
Bananas, per doz ......................
encumbers, per. doz ........ ........
Pears, per doz.................... ........
Watermelons, each................ .
Musknu-lnus “ .................... .....
Blue Plumbs, per doz................. 0 » to 0 JO

♦ 60 to 6 00 
6 00 to 6 00

0 40 to 040 0 60 to 0 60 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 10 to 0 16 
U 40 to 0 *1 
0 36.to oat 
0 2U to

most, intense pain.
ig relief from the

SUMMER STYLISH CLOTHING 1
EXCURSION RATES

V

Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow. Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and. Queenstown

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 70 to 1 00
Cabbage,per hpad...................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets/per bag.............................  0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag............   1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag. .777....... 0 16 to 0 20
Turnip#.........r...73......Tt.:... O» to 0 40
Parsnips .........................   0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, pet pound........ 0 16 * to 0 21)

. WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleeee wool......A.................... . 0.3» to 0 22
Southdown wool....,.'..".../...... « 22 to 0 3»
Hides,per cwt,...,.................... 5 50 to 6 <*>
Hides, trimmed, per owt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb.eglne ............... .............. 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each .................... .v 26 to 36
Sheepskins.......... .......... 1 00 to l

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
"Beeir-Wy thr-querterper cwt . r to Aim- 
Fork, - 44 - *S 6 00 to 7 «0
Mutton, per ft............................. 0 06 to 0 ok
Veal, pe? ft...........v............. . 0 06 to 067
Lami). pèi ft.................. ............. I«t# 0 1
Dressed Hogs......  ......... ....... 6 50 to «16
Hoes, live weight............... ft... 6 00 to 6 6»

Chickens, per pair............ *........ 0 45 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair....;......... to 7.
OeeM.ewh ........................... U 8» to e «
Turkeys, each  ...........................  0 76 to 1 36
Butter, fresh roll, per ft.............. 012 to 0 16
fihwe, prly*l«.al. per B........... 0 U U> « U
Bargs, nerdo* ................. ........... 0 11 to o 12Hay;per ton?........ .......... 1» 0u to IT00
Straw,per load.................. i00 to 106
Wood, nard, per load................ 6 50 to 4 Off Which he Is offering to the public at very

ngMontreal, Beaver Lin , 
Line, from New Yo 
Anchor, Inman. Nat to— 
Star Lines «’Tickets for?

sale

: lines From 
_ »‘bee, l)o minion 
Kite Star Line, 

_Jonarcir and Red 
he above lines for

THOMAS MENZIES

argent o. t. r., ge< roe street,
PETERBOROUGH.

HAH JUHTâREÇKlVKD A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT OF

New Season Tea

lovyheea. Also full Hues of ,

FANCY GROCERIES
. AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic* parties. ‘He fs also 
Offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

during, the preserving Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Lac« Curtains beautifully dyed and 
finished in Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oae, Coffee. Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war? anted Cast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched ;at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Worki

Market Square Pety^*borg6gh.

DYEING!
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LAFLEUR.
JEWELLERY made to order and repaired 

on the premises. Old gold melted and 
ibaile Into wedding rings, etc. Gold ami alive 
plating ami engraving. Klmooe street, wee

s

zb:. LeBettn,
There is Olothtmt that you Can and Oant Know all about ft have a 

Double interest In giving you-thé beat an<f VALUE Is bound to tell In 
the Ion. run. "

The whole of my. bran new Stock ol Htyllsh Readymade Olothlng 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prioea If you want to ever*
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you oan t do better ♦>—n buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
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legalfamé brought a great numoer or suirerers to 
him for help. Divers.-—Originally' parti
colored, but used to meali vairioua kinds of 
anything to which it ig applied. Torments.— 
Originally a touchstone for the trial ot met
als and then used* for trial by torture. It

JESUS IN GALILEE. Palmo-Sulpl iur Soap.

purities, and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beantiBostheeear 
plexion. whiie as
? Ik «ling agent 

nr So te» or Wmmh it rfapes

PHOTOGRAPHS.AL P. POUSSETTE, Q. O., 
gWgTOR. Ac., Water Hire.

BY H. RID SB H AOOAR . „
Author qf uKing Solomon'a Jfines'* *&Xtf/’sto 
„ “Good by*” she wrote, “guild by: We can 
never meet again' and it is better that we 
never should. In this world. Whether there 
is another I do not know. If there is. I shall 
wait for yon there. If not, then good by for
ever. Think of me sometime», for I have 
loved yon very dearly, and as nobody wQl 
ever love you again; and while 1 live in tMa. 
or any other world, and am myself; ! shall 
always love you and you only. Don’t forget 
me. I never shall be really dead to you until 
I am forgotten. J.”

She lifted the paper off her knee and then 
put it back Igain and began to scribble in 
verse, quickly and almost without correction. 
It was a habit of here, though she never 
showed what she wrote, and now it asserted 
itself irresistibly and half unconsciously :I W fC-
When hands that clasp thine own in séeming 

truth.
Or linger in caress upon thy head.
Have rudely broke the idols of thy youth 
And cast them down amid thy treasured dead, 
Remerolw me”—
Whenshe had got thus far she stopped, dis
satisfied, and, running her pencil through the 
line», began afresh :
*ît I should die to-night
Then would at thou look upon my quiet face.

explanatory notes by rev. r.
S. FfARTHUR, 0. D.

its cause might be. The great Physician is 
able to meet and to overcome all forms of 
disease. The phrase “those who wcrepqs- 
aessed with devils" fa in Greek one word, 
which might be translated "demonized”— 
that is, under the power of demons. 
Lunatic—Moonstruck; probably epileptic. 
The word then, as now, may have been used 
without reference to Its original meaning, 
Those that had palsy, paralytics. This 
would include all morbid relaxations of the 
nerves, such as paralysis. Christ’s power 
was equal to all these forms of disease, for we 
are told that be healed them No difference 
how great the number, nor what was the 
natore of the disease. He bore our sick-

V. 25. Decapolia—So called because it co»- " 
tamgd ten (dekaj cities (polls, a city). This, 
venw fa VltWlv4 dfamectod irithdhe fuUowbfg, 
chapter, and ought to he a pari of it.

Lesson VI' of the International Series 
(Third Quarter) for Sunday, Aug. 7. 
Text of the Lesson, Matt. Iv. 17-381 
©olden Text, Matt. Iv, 16. ^ •
V. 17. Jesus as a Preacher.—From that 

time, i. e., from the time of his coming into 
Galilee* the time*mentioned in verse 12, when 
John’s imprisonment -took place and his 
ministry came to an end. Christ had visited 
Galilee before*' aiiti remained for a time at 

* Capernaum. During the former visit Jesus 
had preached, and many disciples were made 
and baptised (John iv, 1), but now bis 
preaching was public and frequent. He 
preacbed_upQii the same subject as John the 
Baptist hail dwelt upon.

Repent ;„for the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand. —The substance of the Gospel is really 
the same under all dispensations. Christ 
was a prvachvr. We have-not made enough 
of that feature of hfa work. As a preacher 
he began ami as a preacher he closed hfa 
ministry. John, Jesijs and . Paul preached 
the same Gospel at different stages of its 
development There is but one Gospel.

Vs. 19, 10.—Jesus calling two Of his dfo- 
dplt^ to Ik* his constant attendants. The 
Church of Christ could not be fully prgan- 
1*6*1 until after bis atoning death and trium
phant axomdon and thadesoent of the Spirit; 
but Christ was now prepa>ing for this subse
quent organization by calling and training 
those who' should under his guidance be its 
first great teachers. Walking by tlie Sea.— 
Certainly in the performance of his duty as 
a preacher, açd not aimlessly walking by the 
eea. The Sea of Galilee.—This is the lake 
through which the Jcnlan flows with an ob- 
BBTVablo current for a considerable

18 THE BEST. Hfa work haelno EQUAL 
His skill, gotten by eko*e 

study and experience of twenty year», Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hfa 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
552T' H® ”We 00,7 lhe h**1 of materials, 
VET fcts prices are the same ae other establish
ments WNO ANTIQUATED STYLES.

Is no Form which to isRtinowned Soap hâe not nfivi 
the Bath it is as bénéficiât! 
the Renowned Sulphur Sfli 
Woolens washed with it ajp 
lively trhita, and are'diflHfo 
of diseaFo linger in the mam 
of Sulphur as À Cleanritfa 
agent is everywhere recogi 
Pahno-Sulphur, and refuse 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CD., Montreal.

iwateiJOHN BURNHAM

YEYANCER^ Ao—Office Next t 
Offloe, entrance of George street.

tfpWa*

EACH SUBJECT TREATED HKPARATELY

W. H. MOORE, 
TER, Solicitor in 
etc. Office Corne Y 
.reels, over McClelMn RECEIVED El. SA1ATI0Nle Supreme

rof George and
id’s Jewell»Store.

DRINKS FOR HOT ffEATHERO- W. SA WEBS,
B ARRISTBB-AT-LAW, Solicitor U the So- 
RdE2FSP°urt» Conveyancer, Notary, Ae. Office^-“Market block, corner of George and 
Imooe Streets, Peterborough. 
erMONBY Tfo IAJAN. dlolwie

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two

1. Christ alone can call and prepare men to 
be preachers of the Gospel This is his divine 
prerogative.

2. Men must repent Their moral condi
tion is wrong. They must confess and for
sake their sins. .1

3. Christ caHs all to be workers in hie king
dom. Every l*oy and girl ought at once to 
obey that call There is here no option, ex
cept the option which involves disobedience 
to Christ No worldly attraction is to keep 
us from obeying his command. We refuse at 
our peril W“ must leave all, take up our 
cross and follow him.

4. Sickness in the body Is an emblem of the 
worst of all diseased-sin in the soul Satan 
still has power over men. There is no help 
for sin but in the almighty grace of Jesus 
Christ. Men must come to him to be healed 
of their spiritual maladi es.—Sunday School

G. M. ROGER.
HTÆITSÆU
Inve.tmrul Company, A’.ler .iront, Velerbor- 
—«*»• ^ d37*w7 ■

HATTON A WOOD,
OARRI8TKB8, HOLICITOKH, NOTAR1, M, 
UAe. O dice;—Corner ot Ocorft and Hunier
TOOoANV”rT" Uol“ * 00,11 •“**' MC*‘iKY
b. a wood, a.a. --------------e. W. MATTutr

Then would et thou look upon my quiet face. 
Before they laid me in my reeling place,
And deem that death had made it almost fair;
"And laying enow white flowers against my hair 
Vould'st on my o.Id cheek tender kisses press 

And fold my hands with lingering caress.
Poor hands, so em pty and so cold to-night 1
"If I should die to-night
Then would'st thou call to mind -with, loving 

thought
Some kindly deed fhe ley hands had wrought. 
Some tender woiw the frozen lipe had said.
Errands on which the willing feet had sped;
The memory of my passion and my pride,
Ami every fault would sure be set aside. u'JL.. 
Bo should I be fmyivan of all to-night_______

“Death waits on me to-night.
E'en now my summons echoes from afar.
And grave mists gather fast about my star—
Think gently of me; I am travel worn.
My faltering feet are pierced with many • thorn. 
The bitter world l as made my faint heart bleed. 
When dreamless rest is mine I shall not need 
The tenderness for which I long to-night !"

She stopped, apparently more because die 
had got to the «id of the paper than for any 
other reason, and, without even rereading 
wlmt she had written, pushed the pass back 
into her bosom and was soon lost in thought-

Ten minutes later Jantje camé creeping in 
to where the sat like a great make in human 
form, his yellow face shining with the rain

> “WeU,” whispered Jess, looking ujrwtttnFr 
start, “have you done it?”

“No, missie, no. Baas Frank has but now 
gone to bis tent. He has been talking to the 
clergyman, something about Missie Bessie, I 
don t know what I was near, but he talked 
low and I could only hear the name.”

“Have the Boors all gone to deep?”
“All, missie, except the sentries."

’“Is there a sentry before Baas Frank’s tent?” t
“No, missie, there Is nobody near.?
“What is the time, Jantje!”
“About three hours and a half after sun

down" (10:30).
us wait lialf an hour, and then you 

must go."
Accordingly tîiey sat In silence. In silence 

they sat faring each other and their own 
thoughts. Presently Jantje broke it by draw
ing the big white bandied knife and com
mencing to sharpen it op a piece of leather.

The sight made Jess feel sick. “Put the 
knife up," she said, quickly; _ “it is sharp 
enough." :

Jantje qbeyed with a feeble grin and the 
minutes passed on heavily.

“Now Jantje,? she said at length, speaking 
buskily-in her struggle tyoyercome the spa* 
rnodic contractions of her throat, “it is time 
for you to go."

The Hottentot fidgeted about, and at last 
spoke.

“Missie must come with mel"
“Come with you!" answered Jess, with • 

start; “why?"
"Because the ghost of the old English wo

man will come after me if I go alone.”
“You fool!" said Je» angrily, and then, 

recollecting herself, added: ‘‘Come; be a man, 
Jantje; think ef your father and mother, 
and be a man."

“I am a man," he answered sulkily, “and I 
will kill him like a man, but wlmt good is a 
roan against the ghost of a dead English 
woman? . If I put the knife into her she would 
only make faces, and fire would come out of 
the hole. I will not ge without you, missie"

“You must go,” she said, fiercely; “you 
■hall go!"

“No, missie, I will not go alone,” he an-

Jess looked at him and saw that he meant 
what he said. He was getting sulky, and the 

. worst dispositiomxl donkey in the world fa for, 
fpr easier to deal; with than asulkyllotten- 
tofc 8he must either give up tbs project or 
go with the map. Well, she was equally 
guilty one way or the other, and was really 
almost callous about being tietçcted, so she 
might as well go. She hail ucr power left to 
make fresh plans. Her mind seemed to be 
exhaust.-d. Only sue must keep out of the 
way at the fast. She could not l war to be 
near then.

“Well,” she said, “I will go with you, 
.Jantje.”

pounds we!
»u Utter* antt Contr^-taro Reaper Knife Files in two

S53l Selected Turkey Oil Slones

GEORGE STBTHEI
It fa also called Gennesaret, from à plain or 
district on the western shore. It was Also 
called the Rea of Tiberias. Called Peter.— 
This expression distinguishesiffiie Simon from 
others of the same name. The name Peter 
had its origin in the words of Christ when 
he first met Simon. He was brought to 
him by. his brother Andrew (John i, 42). 
At that time the name Opuas, which 
fa the Aramaic for the Greek petnw, 
meaning a rock, or more strictly a pact of a 
rock, a stone, was giveft him. Perhaps the 
name was twstowed partly because of the Bold
ness am! firmness which he afterwards should 
manifest, mid partly also as he was the first 
stone in the apostolic foundation which Christ 
-was to lay. and on which» the Church was 
afterward to be built; Andrew is a Greek 
name. Jexfrs often adopte.!, as we have occa
sion frequently to see in the gospels, Gentile 
names. Whether he or Peter was the older it 
fa impoftsiblf fpr us to say. Casting a net; a 
ousting net. xThis form of expression originally 
distinguished this net from the largahauling 
net or drag net, to which reference is made 
in Matt. xiii. 47. For they were fishers.— 
This was their regular occupation, and not 
simply the Work in which they were at this 
time engaged. Ttfis statement does not 
necessarily Imply that* they were poor or 
ignorant. Some of them we know were not 
poor; all of thenlNge know were intelligent, 
although they did not have the learmug of 
the schools. Men who could speak and write 
in more than one language were not illiterate, 
as the word fa generally understood.

Hither! Behind me.—This language was 
true literally as well as figuratively and mor
ally. Their place was behind, not before, the 
Master. They liad already owned Christ as
the Messiah, but had not until now abandoned 
their calling as,fishermen. iVill make yon. 
—Christ alone posseesee the authority to call 
and the ability to prepare men for hfa service.

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
, given. Houses and loti, for mWhen Baby wss sick, we gave her Castorta, Qurd’a Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurks Apple Nectar, 

word's Seltzer Water.

►>n?8* A large stock of bullkept on hand. d87-lyWhen she was a Child, she Castoria,
to Caetoria, B. WEBB,

TDVILDER AND CONTRA CTOl 
. dont» substantially and exped 

jjj®*®; ®j* WEBB, Peterborough^iuiuhuui 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box

When she had Children, she gave them Caetori^

DYEING
„ The German papers, In their commente on 
Katkoff’a death, show a. subdued feeling of 
satisfaction.

Bight noto la the time to use a good 
Blood Purifying Medicine. |xjwno time In 
getting a bottle of Dr. Carson's stomach 
Bitters,. It will do you good. Sold by all

Don’tH- OABVETH,
Gurd’p Apollinaris Water.

Gurd’s Plain Soda.
DUILDKB AND CONTRA CTOl 
•LJ given for all stvles of work.• r glvr„nJ,or ÿ1 «tylw of work. Pfa^Tdrown 
lr required. A number of houses and lota for 
■ale tn good loealltie* P.O. Box 8B0 ; residence.KAld atnuti nan* tTln» ._uJ Argues Dye W«tsHeld street, near King,

K RUTHERFORD,
BVILDER AND UONTRACTOM Estimates 

furnlebed for all elawee of boljdlng. Large 
stock of thoroughlyseasoned material* always 
£*Pt on hand. ‘ P.O. Box 843; residence, on Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dOT

And have them CL1 
FAIRED, and made 
Cl wned, jChred and Or
s.n<? Dy^5Leek‘ ™ «—
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE,
„ Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weet

DYED and RE-

Xf the delicate organlaatlen of woman gets 
' “ Atic* of remedialfrdm total wreck, 

MRssfat nature In 
His. or to repair 
of special organs, 
ana yet so effee- 

Ite Prescription,"

J. HARTLEY,
TDVILDER AND CONTRACTOR. On tract* 
■L> taken—first clans work done. Houses and 
•Ob' tar sale. Materials, furnished. P.O Bo* 
647 {^residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer streets. lydV7

damage .caused by dlsei 
there fa no remedy no t
live as I)r. Pie roe’s “ F_______ ,L,LU.,UUU
Vrepared at the World’s Dispensary, at 
Bwroîo, N. Y.,. and administered for many
Ît-ars to thousands of patients with the appleet results.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.iere about you *?
PERRYj

ittudtr.il PAIN
Vaulting Montreal and East» viaMR. J. S. PARKER,

fiROANlgr AND CHOIRMANTEK ml Bv 
Ar FMlS.Chaieh, Felerborongti. ItMiUeuce 
Cox and Stevenson*. Block, Hnnter BU dll

>*>«■BEWARE IMITA*
*î S ï £ ToroBlî. Y-1*2» Cte. Per

R. CARTON,
^Decorator.TTOU8E PAINTER 

House painting d< 
calclmlning, etc. Bpe 
graining and marblîi 
street, near Smith sire

10 SO ami
lnclndlng""i 
on the linelatest styles,

itentton given to A. F. H< 2 »P m the Midland RalhResidence, Water 2 Pm, the Midland Railway (west) SM.m MttjbmokandPoîfSSl,

i Grand Junction, inelud-Late oi 
Lei pel i 

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

the Royal Coi mfvatory of Music, 
aeher of Plano and 

dllwl
DUBLIN HTREE1. GREAT REDUCTION ITBU**&«t

10 Nlnm liei
iaH^iaÿa& 8 00amwyn.

6 uopmCrobtl, VYw *** kaswHfiii.-....
16 pe sszz*l* 11 00 am

GROCERIES,
than ail

Bridge north A Enulemore «paBurlelIn Tarrant's Seltzer healthyou'll find. Falls, Haul tain.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDBBWIST ÀRD ARTIST,

TTA^ for sale a largejéollectlon of Birds 
i1 .and. Animals, mounted In latest styles.srp.Nh.w wrrs *!■«
townHiu'î^teA—!!Jttew,rt8mllh:

WednwdnjsHaving tlixunlvetl jtnrtner- 
Hhift with Mr. llowman 1 
am determined to neU my 
/trenent ntoek at cost. Great 
bargain« t|iU therefore be 
given for :nhfat/n until every

thing itf dittposed of, when I 
will■ replenish amt continue 
buxiness under the name of

night Fridays 7 WajmWarsaw, met 
Douro, Hell’s

U 00» mlstoney Lake,.
: Oreystoek and

11 00 am Wedn 1»»»Fowler’s Wed-
l 30 p mStreet TSIans3mda0w30

BritishVs. 81, 23. Two others called. The calling “ 
of the second pair of brothers is now brought 
to our notice. Probably Jeeus was now at
tended by Simon and' Andrew, who had al
ready become his attendants,, James, son of 
Zebedee.—James, or Jacob, was a common 
name among jthe Jews, as the name of their 
great father Jacob. John his brother.—It fa 
generally believed that John was the other 
disciple of John the Baptist, Who with An
drew followed Jesus (John i, 35-37). This 
pair of brothers also was 'either-actually en
gaged in their daily toil or preparing for 46- 
when Jeans Called them to higher seryiceL 

V. 23. J-eeus as teacher, preacher and' 
healer. He now makes bis first circuit ot 
Galilee. The events narrated in tlie first 
three gospfels occur chiefly in Galilee; those in 
John.’» gospel chiefly In Jerusalem and Judea. 
His ministry now became more systematic, 
covering all Galilee, and it has three special.
characteristics—teaching------*-*- - * * *
Tigi Teaching— Impart) 
ligious truth, the knowl _ ___ __
salvation. He would be regarded by many 
simply as a Jewish rabbi of great learning 
and aptness to teach. This was shown in 
heir synagogues. Perhaps synagogues were 

first introduced during the Babylonish cap
tivity. Then the people had lOBt their usual 
places of worship. Tradition, however, dates 
their "origin at a much earlier^perlod. Hi 
Christ’s time synagogues aboûnde 1. Iu Jeru
salem it is said that there were *80. Freerh- 
tog-the gospel; announcing, proclaiming the 
glad news—not only to the audiences that 
met in the synagogue, but to men and women 
wherever he met thigjn, singly or in group». 
Of the kingdom; that is, of the Messiah’s 
reign—the new dispensation just introduced. 
Healing—This word, as Dr. Alexander sug
gests, originally meant -serving or attending, 
and, as the result of such attendam-e, heal
ing. All manner; that is, diseases of every
kind. v__

V. 24. As the remilt cif ids work In these 
three directions hfa fame went throughout 
all Syria. His reputation went beyond 
Galilee and even beyond Israel, and extended 
even throughout the regions denoted by the 
central term Syria. His widely extended

idlan line, every
Fla New

North-WestCOLDS.
Steamer Cruiser.mil Const bia, and • OOP to

Postage to Great Britain | to. per * os. bRegistration fee, 6c.W. H. GORDON Mo* ST Oanaiui granted from t a? until», r m*e d»lly trips to Hiom LaSe, 
lng Lftkdfitld on arrival of train from Peterborough.- Returning.will arrive At Lakbfleld 
In tljne,to Conner t with trainfbrPeterboroukM This steamer has been thomùgiiiy overhauled 

™JLrn<1 ^,wer,'.ul pWd in her,Hî2L,m^kln*Aher thjOKstost steamer on 
lakes. A redcctlcB made to -excursion pMtlea. Trip cancelled on July fat. .

Season ana return tickets can be purchasedSTn.VboSJ*'* ^ke6eld'or BSSS

on all Money Order Offices in25c. 60c. pan. on all Me frfi Red States, Great Britain. Qei
Sweden, Noriray, Do 
Netherlands, Belgii 
Austria. Hungary, H

Deposits received ™. 
the Post Office Savings' 
hoursof6a. m. andep. i

CX>X*h NÉW BLOCK.

CHEAP HROCERIES British
Wales, Tasmania

$1.00
N OTICE sstoriasaaa» 'oM » -1-1-

u»E»p.m.,l

, mfaafa, that-fa all right now. knowledge of liais andGreatcan k<3*p off the ghost of the deail English 
woman while I kill Baas Frank. But first he 
must be fast asleep. Fast, fast asleep. ”

B. SHANNON. ibur^Malla, Montenegro, Ncthe
A.hbernbne

sassSsgsdBNOTICE, Postal Address Box
Tfae Eve ef a Great Hattie.

The tieott Aet in Toronto is the next 
slogan that will sound the onset of battle Tn 
this devoted elty. Thu war chiefs among 
the Prohibitionists have taken counsel to- 
gther and counted noses. They have count
ed up the cost, and the die is «Bti As soon 
as cool weather comes the fray will com- 
menoe. •• Yes," said Mr. F. 8. Spence yes
terday. we have decided to carry the war 
Into Africa and the Scott Act In Toronto. 
Next winter will see the biggest Scott Act 
°*™pAlKn «ver undertaken, and Toronto 
will be the stamping grouud. We will win.

THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

TCgln her regular trips, between Lakefleld Burleigh Fall^MonntJullaï 
and me A. C. Camp on Monday morning!, 
Each day except fchmdays, on the arrival»® 
the morning train from Wterb.,rQiWwX8he 
will leave LakéOeld, taking theaWe rma* 
S!Lîtlur^t4î Ll*efleld In tinxrto connect with the evening train for JtojJrborouL#b. The 
steamer can be chartered M,iV 8i*-Blal oc
casion, and due notice wflyW given in this 
paper of any day on whictTtbe ncUr roui, 
fa cancelled. Tlie route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasanter course available in thé 
lakes to pleasure seekers Small excursion parties not wishing to charter the steam??wîlî 
pe_glven special rates, which, with *>.v-

Tar and Felt Roofing

^{üa"5ïssi7,
r*el,e prompt sltenP

F. E. DÊ8AUTELL,
emdTttwlt '

•>r«e», Begtetretloe tmi
ten, Argentine Confrderstlon, Brésil,Jo do all Jobe

a on tin, 
ce. Bert

Colonies in Asia, Afrit lea and America, except 8L Pierre
Ion lee Inie port office will

ttirtL Oeeanlea 
Africa, Oceaulflea and Amerlea,<and Porto

por», Penang and. Malacca:Peterborough ir è os. Books Ac. its for 4 os. Otherl rat Ions fees 10 cents.
’est India Islands, via Halifax, asms rate 
formerly. Prepayment by slam p la all

A. CLECC trails, (except Nev 
and Queensland:—! Wales, Vto-Vtto«7el52^S

VTL‘ A RXROOMS,! 
tv north end of I St. residence D. BELLECWEM, rail», New South W dee, Victoria, ilanti. letters 16 eenU, papers 4 eenUlT*

■ Miiunla D n IllUlBnr. nInce, and all Fnaeralfuneral Beqolsli department 15 centa, papers 4 cent*. H. C.ehargeof Mr. 
e Rochester Sc ( ’ M? ^ todnd DiF^or Night m hie 

* ■ Warere.ome, Hunter Rtreet, or at 
ht^Resl'b nee- adj<4alug lusWarerooms.AWT»! «KHOVK « «VITTTMUATIOW.

Children Cry for Ritchei >r School of J

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

y.miieS*-

ELLIOTT

L'LTZEJ

P«m D>v . r
Fob Cholera 

Dp eves and Pain-_RS Colic 

LF- uiOiTa j sv tery 
Chv ‘ âa Mo bu.' Anp 

AllSummeh Complaints

rsr*
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From all Ike World Over.
Members of the A. O. A. damp and 

of outside camping parties can 
l have the

DAILY EYBMG BÉYIEW
mailed to their address daily via. 

Lakefleld at 10 eta. per week. 
Postage tree.

THE DEMONSTRATION.

Cbc ©ails -Review.
FRIDAY. AO OUST 5. 1887.

THE CITY AND 3ÜBÏÏBB3
A lacrosse nyitcli is? to be played here 

between the Itiversldes and Madoca on the 
morning of Thursday of next week.

Modern Painter*.
M More Modern Painters, or Notes on the 

Art" Exhibition at Toronto," by John 
Kuakin, junior, is the title of a little book 
just issued from the office of (trip, Toronto, 
and which is of Inte^kst to all art lovers and 
art students.______ ^

A Pair* of Ladies' Button l$8ote and a 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 eta. at Kidd's.*

• The Town's Health.
Dr. Clarke, Medical Health - Officer, 

reports the town to be in a good state as 
far as the absence, of diseases is concerned. 
Diphtheria, of which there were.a number 
of cases a month or two ago? has entirely 
disappeared, Complaints are in
an^are being looked after constantly.

Victoria Mi Ilea Band.
The citizens'of Peterborough will seldom 

have the ehanceof hearing such a band 
that of the Victoria Rifles, Montreal. There 
will doubtleO&be large numbers in attend
ance at the concerts to be given in the P. A. 
A. A. groundtKon Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening.

A gentlemen who cannot be suspected of 
having been overcome by St. Leon water 
says that while he was looking earnestly 
at the sun yesterday he saw the heat drop
ping, fcom it In a liquid form. He pro 
phisies gt cold winter and a great sale for 
coal and wood. The thermometer went to 
99. to-.4ay,

Arbitration.
An arbitration between Mr. C. W. Sawere 

and the Grand Trunk Railway, in reference 
to the latter running a railway Une through 
a park lot in the south end of the town 
belonging to the former, Is in progress to
day. Mr. J. M. Irwin is arbitrator for thé 
railway company, and Mr. H. T. Strickland 
for Mr. Sowers.

The Fire Department.
The improvements in the Fire Depart 

ment are approaching completion. The 
electric alarm system will be completed in 
a few days, but the Babcocks have not yet 
arrived. When everything is in readiness 
Mr. Pell wtU come down ftfom Toronto to 
inspect the department avaln, arid the 

* town will then be placed in class B.

Arrangement^ Progressing Nwti*~
factorlly—A «rent Week.

The Oddfellows’ demonstration. which 
commences on Tuesday next, will be with
out doubt the most brilliant affair of the 
kind ever held in Peterborough. From all* 
over the Province letters come giving the 
most reassuring reports of the way in which 
it is proposed to turn out8 at the Peter
borough demonstration.

Toronto will be down in full force ; Ottawa 
will be here in large numbers ; also London, 
Montreal, Belleville, Newmarket and other 
places. Excursions from all quarters will 
be run to Peterborough on every libe con
verging at Peterborough. The hotel-men 
here are putting forth every effort to acco
modate a crowd such as Peterborough has 
has never seen.

The local committees are hard at work at 
their respective duties. The Lansdowue 
Skating Rink is being converted into a huge 
barracks for the cantons, with the dining 
room in the centre of the building.

Two entries hâÿe been isoelved for the 
sword dance, one trom Toronto and one 
froiq Montreal. The sports are going to be 
first class, as indeed they ought consider
ing the valuè of the prizes given. The 
horse races promise to be exciting, a num
ber of outside horses coming to compete.
A gentlemen from Toronto will judge the 
horse race and Dr. HaUiday, Dr. Burnham 
and the Hon. B. Hamilton will be the 
judges of the sports. Dr. Brennan will be 
starter and Mr. R. W. Muncaster time 
keeper. The tlags will be presented to the 
Captains of the Cantons by Miss Hamilton 
daughter of the Hon. R. Hamilton.

_ 'i'in> in in tm well represented. Tin?
iurvDtu World, NniiK hlahr and Mail, »u<l 
the Muutç:çal- (Vttzelte, Ibxxild, Wilnt** and 
Slur will all send vcrreaykideuUi.

A. C. A. CAMP.
The Medina of the Serlhero lllvl.lon at 

Ntonejr Lake.
A.C.A. Camp, Juniper Island, Aug. 4 — 

The arrivals still continue, among those 
yesterday Jgdug E. B. Edwards, the Com
modore in 1883 when the camp of the A.C. A. 
was previously ou this island. He received 

hearty Welcome from his old associates, 
who hardly expected him so soon,as he had 
retimed from England only twt> days be-

On Tuesday evening* there was a camp 
fire at Head Quarters, with a large atteu- 
d&iice.1 and.some good singing.

There was a 'little breeze • on .Wednesday i 
so there "were various trials of speed and I 
tests of sails and rigging, the lake being 
dotted with white sails. There were also 
various little excursions; among others one 
to Fairy Lake where a canoe being “ port
aged " a paddle could be had on the beauti
ful llttlw piece of water so strangely 
situated among the rocks high above the 
level of Stoney Lake, and without visible 
ingress or egress, yet always' full and 
clear.

On Wednesday evening there was another 
camp lire at Head Quartets with plenty of 
singing and some good music from string
ed instruments.

This morning there is a general excursion 
to Eels Creek, which wiU fill _vp what 
promises to bb another hot day.

preparations are being made for the re
view and illuminated procession on Friday 
and the regatta which commences on 
Saturday. ~

Children's 
endless variety i 
Kidd’s.

, Shoes and Slippers in 
1 at very low prices, at

Kingston Daily .Vetta of August 7th, 1887,
* s%ys Mr. A. Wilson, who represents the 

Manufacturers* Life Insurance Company, 
is in the city Introducing this new com 
pany to the public. The Président is Sir 
John Macdonald, and the rates are below 
those of any* compan y now in Canada. In 
few days full details regarding rates, etc., 
will be published.’’

Firemen’» Excursion.
............The FlremenPexcureicm to Grimsby was

held on Thursday. The train .arrived 
Toronto in good tlme,and the excursionists 
there took the steamer Rupert and sailed 
to Grimsby. They enjpyed two hours and 
a half strolling shout the park and listening

Fuimm- <»eneinl» a* I'ailels.
.. Charletl Ward, a"hue ;iui« at Wi*t Point, 
has a fund of information alxmt thujnilitarÿ 
academy and sottu»" «îE *h • now famous gen
erals who wiiv. on -f < ntl Vi.. A' reporter 
visited Wéet Point, the other day arid was 
driven througli the grpemu* of the college by 
Ward. He itpjH»ars to be:-51 or 5îi years old, 
is a large, broad shouldered man, with a full 
beard, streaked with gray, and au honest 
countenance. He was Iwvn in the town and 
has been there ever since.

“You knew them all, then—Lee, Sheridan 
and G rant r asked the reporter. / ®

“I knew the first two—that wf 1 saw them 
when a l>oy and remember how they looked 
and acted. Gen. Lee was mptain of the jiosfc 
■herein 1853, atyl my father used to sell him 
milk every day. 1 can remember how Gen. 
Lee would say, with a smile,*to my father* * 
‘Now, I desire you to be careful and not get 
too much water in your milk. The milk you 
gave me the other day had.auspicious taste.* 
He said it, though, in such a kin<Uy6uce way 
my father never took any offJnse. (’apt.. 
Lee was the most soldierly looking of any of 
the cadets. Why, sir, when started to walk 
on the parade ground or from one quarter to 

-another he wentras straight us a bee line, and 
never looked back, it made no difference Dow 
much noise the other cadets made iu his rear. 
He was straight, too^ as an arrow, and not 
very stout. 1 shall never forget him as he 
looked in those days.”—New York Mail and 
RX| r< v- * • -

Manufacture of Tin Cans.
A striking instance of labor saving machin

ery is that which makes tin cans. One of the 
machines used in the process solders the lon
gitudinal seams of tho cans at the rate of fifty 
a minute, the cans rusbing-along in a contin
uous'stream; of course a drop or two of 
solder is left on tho can. The drop on tho 
outside is easily wiped off, but it is not dbeasy 
to secure the drop left ou the insid-\ , An in
génions workman has patentai an arrange- 
ment for wiping the lnsidenf the chii without 
■topping the machinery^ Result, several 
thousand dollars in royalties |n his own 
pocket and a' saving of $15 worth of solder-

In Brief, nnd to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered Uvoi 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to go<xi nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one. of 
the most complicated aiul wonderful things 
lu existance. It Is easily puhout of order.

Greasy biod, tough fvod.^iuppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry. Isle hours, irregu
lar habits, and many oÈner things which 
ought not to be, have tirade the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work tit reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
htfrUthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy, •

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brihgs 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle, beventy-tive 
cents. _____

( lONiUK lrp.

New York, Aug. 4.—The Sterling Fire In
surance Company has decided to close up 
Its affairs at once owing the demoralized 
condition of the insurance business. The 
Company had a capital of. $350,000. The 
stockholders will be paid In full.

For Bronchial and .Throat Affections, Al
len's Lung Balsam Is unequalled#

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
ients upwaids.

per day to the firm that uses it.. Thirty thou
sand cans is a day’s work for this machine.— 
Boston Transcript.

A Marketable Husband.
In Siam a man who has sold himself at 

gambling can compel his wife, if she has the 
money, to redeem him, but he theivnpon.be- 
comes her* property and chattel. This is a 
very equitable arrangement. The wife, it 
she desires, can sell her husband off, along 
with his summer pah’ben, foi* a plaster of 
paris image of Bismri.eek oraa spitted «log. 
And we are uot surprised a womuit with such 
a hqsband should so desire, as was proved till 
other day when Ma Samut exchanged her 
better hall for a share in a house near Wat 
Chang, a cow and twenty ticals in silver.— 
Bangkok Times. >

Men’s Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown lu town. •— .

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
AlLeizes and all qualities lty, White and 

Colored Shirts. 4 
S-KN-ial value, in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

A bottle of the *' Lotus of 
most accept able present to

of thOfN
-"■y-

Nile *' U a

AT THE RADGE.
The Third «I the Monlbl, M.lrlir.-

BeMM.
Thé August monthly rllle match, hold 

under the auapleee of the County of Peter 
borough RlUe Association, was held on 
Thursday afternoon. The attendance wae 
fairly large.

The weather wae very bright and hot, and 
- Hah tall -- wind blew over the range, 

making the shooting very uncertain.

Î royal mat

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

♦

T. DOLAN & GO.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter* 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

a«vunlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Tpronto 
Company, and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Bn

SPi£E9

Sugar Cured Hams
f —..-efei----- _ • -

L AND Bf^EAjj|FASJ BAODN

mm BfcÜMLOiA SAUSAGE.
IO. ZMLâ-TTZH^É'WS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

1887- S UMM Ç R -1887

Are deal mu» of Informing their numerous patrons and the, public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish way style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned ont is made of the very beet material procurable in the Markus. Their stock of

HATS !

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season ofjl887 is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out is guaranteed to gplve entire satisfaction.

Rti’AIRINO of .11 kind» done promptly. HORSE-DHOEINO and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

QRF.AT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt. 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

-AT-

The score is as follows
» 200 4U0 ÔU0# fiuu Total.

Geo. Fitzgerald. .. 19 18 16 16 -68
W. A. Bell......... ... 21 x Ifi 11 8* —66
Dr. Bell............... .. 17 15 16 10 -tb
F Hall . ....... ... 20 18 11 4 -58
W. H. Hill...... ... 18 16 17 10 —62
A. Blade............. ... 19 9 12 11 -61
J. 3. Pent laud. ... 11 16 11 6 —44
D. Cameron .... 17 12 11 4 —44
br. Brennan... ... 16 16 6 •} —39
W. A. Mason .. ... 14 9 > (i*. V —38
Goo. Hall,... • ... 14 \r 2 —34
F. ScrDnger ... 6 ; 9 4 -26
E. (J Stone....... 0 0 - v — 7

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnoleaomenesa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be soid lu competition with the multitude 
of low,test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in canx. Royal -Bak
ing Powder Company, lt)6 Wall BL, New 
York

to town at a quarter to

to the open air concert given by the Fire 
Brigade Band. The excursion party re
turned wtthbut a mishap occurring. The 
train got back 
twelvtfo’clock.

Kidd has a line of Ladies’ Kid Shots that 
he sella below wholesale prices, ami no 

umbugglng about it.
HimaldllB:

During, the past two weeks the street 
stretching across the lower end of Spauld
ing’s Bay has been widened. The Immedi
ate cause df this action was to cover up 
nuisance which had been thrown there. 
The earth was taken from the corner of 
Ferry street. If the owner of the lot to the 
south of the street would fill It in he would 
make for himself a valuable piece of pro
perty and remove a considerable amount 
of the cause of complaint. The water stand
ing in this lot is entirely stagnant* while 
that ju the bay has a creek running 
through it.

Thé “ Royal Fl»vorlp»ic F.xtrart» ” are
made of great purity him!Strength. Take no 
Other. y

Three of the monthly maWhes have now 
been betdi and the «ext-aiul last üfie will 
decide who shall hold the Ontario Rllle As
sociation cup. Those -who go to tho range 
to shoot at these matvhes have esqb t|me 
r*Hîeived prizes of ammiiiilthm from so 
round» down- lo_TIL-rounds. Fuundcn u!

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
liKvrporaled by Government in- " Ui open Se^temb .8R7

these prlztn are given out at every match.

POLICE-COURT.

D. A D. J
Friday, Aug. 6.-Lawrence Hill, when he 

appeared before the Magistrate, didn’t re- 
memtfer much about thé mud turtle affair 
that happened at the corner of George and 
Hunter streets. This was good proof that 
he was partly guilty of Vie charge prefer
red against him, that of being drunk and 
disorderly. He acknowledged that he had 
been intoxicated. A line of $5 or thirty 
days was Imposed. He chose the latter not 
having the former. **

Indian» in War Paint.
Aitkin, Minn., Aug. 4.—One hundred In

dians in war paint, are camped near here 
trying to secure,the release of the squaws 
who were arrested yesterday. The citizens 
near the camp are preparing for light. 
Serious trouble is feared. _

re St. and Wilton
Capital, sr.0.000 H<*..<?. <v Allan; t-mù-lcm

35 TRAC npRN *
All ile|vi»rtm<nt«of Invtriunental a iff. Vocal Music taught, from 
thr twiuRmg to gra.I.iatV-ii Al'-s Theory, I jmguagcs. l i-v 

, cutu >n/l imlng, et».. f-nzeS. ( vrtlfii Ates ah*l Ihf lr-iiMs I'm- 
4«i« ualMsr*: Recitals, ( eiu.rts, Ixcturc^ Ru.llinruury 
Theory, i-ti TèUnn jr in $15..pér term often «erks. 
•in! r rfiiig -• Ont-iCfour .*sv.ns, I'i.rr.l aiul r.Kun pr>>- - 
riitod. For iSnfagr Cafettilar, gwiiu; full ihfurm*lion, address 

Ed ward ll.hi-r, • Director, l ore-nto.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
M Skillful Workmen, at the ehortewt notlcf 
con «Intent With the durability of the work,

Fairweather & Co
the leading hattebs.

LARD!
In Pails, in ;utos, 

Tins
and in 3

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE OONNBOTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SI MOOE STREET

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

BACK-BONE!
I

What is needed is sufficient Btick Bone

Ready-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Rulings.

of all the

Ledgers, Day Book», Journals, Cash Book*’’ 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock in Peterborough to ctaooe 
from at the

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

T WOULD SEEM Very simple to be told that you had “ BACK HONE,'’ so patent is the 
fiict, hut tliciv are (fnîte li tmmbpr who paying - eutragèoda- priées for goods, in fact 

ifottiiilly tlirowing TWO dollars in every TEN away, 
to Hi- girided hy your own judgement, to find hut tin» House selling g.ssls 
living prices. SUEPVAHl) has eompartsl values in mjhy lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

cun Save money on every purelfaserdiy going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are aboiit the cheapest on"the continent. He will not be undersold, 
livery dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Qur purchases for Fall Trade

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.
are on

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

(lélloioua

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER arcade buildi ncs PETERBOROUGH-
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pKOBABiunn.
{lloderatit ui fr-wh wnet and nortb 

rihde; Une and cooler.

JHudiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER, Y

ZXROANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at Hi.
Pan IN Church. Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dH

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher i>f Plano and 
Harmony. f/ dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DDBKN STREET.

T0R0MT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
:orpuratedAyr (i

Y BRICK
Apply

man

GftEAT SALE OF

Black-Cashmere
—AT— *

WANTED.

A GOOD OtNERÀL HERVAN 
wages. Apply at Review Office. THOS. KELLY’S.

R. FAIR.

TO CLOSE ODT SUMMER STOCK.
Don't ml* the pre*nt oÿmrtnnltloB of 

venting special bargain. In/he various de- 
par linent. of our .tore lot clone out the 

_ fculnmrv of huihun*r etiyk./ Tremendous re-~ 
duct ions In 
HOSIERY,

GLOVES,
LACES,

PARASOLS,
». MUSLINS,

EMBROIDERIES.
___ _ »

i Senlemlier $th. 1887
Cur. Yon^» Si. and WUlno Are. 

Capital, $.70,000 HOK. G. Wi ALLAN, Pnti-leni
S3 TEACHER»

AlldcpMtmriin of Instrumental and \
tke iMMoarntf to graduation. A Ho, lrnj.. _____
cuti«>u,Timmg.etc. Pnm, CcttUkafef and DioWnas. Free 
Advaalapest Récitât., (Jgncrrts, lectures, KudbnenUry 

ïftfe $S toSi^MM tenu uf ten weeks,
euilirai Ihg » Ote Hoar less-.ns. Hoard and room pro- 
vwled F ir 6ntsyre Calendar, giving full Infcwmation. address 

Ed WardTIsbrr. - - - lifirecvw. Toronto.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENKRAL HKRVAMT. Apply 

to MBS. V. J. DUNDY, liueen Street.

id VnAl Music taught, from
oJBrOÏÏir fck>

V

BLACK COOD8.
Spveial Drives In our Black Good. Depart

ment. eew.nl caae. of Fancy Black Good, 
from Ki.clniu* Â toll new «took of Ladle.’

R. FAIR,^
DIBKUT IMPORTER, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH. *

THEY COMEi*-
Ü '

19 DOZEN NOKK OF tltOSK rET.K- 
BRATED PUKE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

VENTS EACH 

-AT- . „ /

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE 8 TREE I.

Central
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y.

CAPITAL * ASSETS • $3,350,411.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Ditndaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P. D. W Dumble, Wm 

' Gooderham, Robert JaAray, F C. Tay
lor, and B- S. Vlfcdin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received in amounts from $6 

upwards and Interest allowed, half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DUKMTVSEfl.—AMDeclal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for mffifey deposited for a Ax
ed term of two years add over, the Company’s 
bond being given wttn half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City

-------- property- r r~~~GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,
President. ,3mdI37w24 Secretary

MR J. W CROSBY
PXTERBOROUCH,

Hole Agent for

Steinway, dickering Emer- 
m, Stevenson and Lans- 
4 dewaê Pianos,

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS,
jf)

. $ &or 8 rooms 
market -Apply

I'«HE undersigned \idn excellent accomoda- 
r alion lur a uuuAer of Boarders, either 

Lady or GenllememAt her residence. Water , — 0nlv 0n_ PrlM Rtn„ 
Street, in new brick house, opposite hr i 1116 un,y Une rrlco 8lore’ 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAS. HOBINHON. d!50

a . R>BOUCH EitUi OFFICE 
ÀJ f ROM 8 to V.ÜU a. m., 12 m 
and 5.30 to 7410.

Musical Icstruroeiml for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 
ed .by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WÉMLKY MILLAR’S, opposite market.

€$ entrai.

CAMPING- PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

U. u. TURNER
Ha* Inst, received ( ora Boston a Fine LnUof 
Folding Camp Beds ajxl Chairs. Tents of 
every description In/Stock and made- to 
order. Also Hamiytcks, . Kid ling Tables, 
Folding Chairs aad/verything in the camp

ing lfty 106 *ot al

J. J. TURNER’S
Hall, Tent and' Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

FRIEND

HATS!

WANTED.
COUPLE OF SMART GlgtS 

AL HOTthe GRAND CENTRAL!
_ at once at 

[OTEfa. dis

WANTED TO RENT
Y a small

If yon want a 
Dress see our stock 
meres one and a 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 
yard.

Cash
wide 

cents per

tomllve-A f 
ns wlphin 16
ply atTtKviB1

HOUSE, containing ; 
6 minutes walk from ; 

,kview Office. ‘A132 ,

The best make of Cashmere 
in the trade.

BOARDERS WANTED. THOMAS KELLY

metrical.

HOURS MSB 
1. toiaeu p. m., 

r d2iw2b

/OFFICE AND REHIDJ 
\J opposite Court

D*. HALLIDAY,
Water Street,.ESI DEN CE

HouseÇftiuare. dUUw*Z<

O. COLLINS K. D., O. K..

Member of the < 
Surgeons

of Physlcans and
____ to, Graduate 01
t^uceu’s Dnlverrlty, Klkftstou. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George street. All calls night or nay 
promptly attended to. dlllwUHy

FEED. H. BRENNAN., EL D.,C- M."
BELLOW OF TRINITY MKDl%MÈ SCHOOL 
JP Member of the College of PSyeu 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunt 
opposite ML John’s Church'

Everybody l*ays 
The Same Price, Burnham’s Blocks

She Wilt IRcxncw.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 6. 1887

Result oi the Latent Operationupon Hln 
'• ' Throat.

NkwYobk, Aug. (i —The Medical Record 
aaye a cable message iroiu Dr. Mackenzie, 
of London, announces that a fouith opera
tion upon the throat of the Crown Prluoe of 
Germany was performed -on Tuesday In 
consequence of the recurrence of the dte- 

. A platinum pointed galvano elec
trode was used for the purpose, carefully 
protectep with an ivory guard. Uq an ex
amination of the throat immediately after 
the operation an eschar was to be seen 
in the centre ot the base of the 
growth. The conditio : of tue , larynx 
was- most sati.-dgciory, there being no 
inllamatorÿ reaction, the voice being good 
aud the general health excellent. The 
nature of the operation would preclude 
the possibility of any microscopic 
examination of the diseased tissue being 
made. We are thus thrown in our estimate 
ot the iinal results upon the purely clinical 
characters of the grow. h. it is gratifying 
to infer that there has not been as yet any 
serious encroachment of the disease upon 
the tissues of the vocal chords, in laet 
thus far everything appears to be favorable 
save a marked tendency to a recurrauce of 
the disease. 'The latter, however, is of the 
greatest possible significance in estimating 
the probabilities regarding the ultimate 
malignancy of the growth. We regret to 
say that the outlook is not as encouraging 
as it mi*ht be. The best we can nope is 
that there will be no further disposition tor 
the return of the growth. __ •

PETERBOROUGH IN TORONTO.

Th« Home , Tei Wine at Cricket
by .17

on Hunter street.

pruuodttihai.
A. V. H. YOUtiO, 0. A., 

Member of Jibe Institute of Chartered 
countants 0/ Ontario,

IS PREPARED -to act as A 
luKolvent Estates and GeeInsolvent 

C. O. address Drawer o. 
Poussette, Esq., Solid loi

. itor. Trustee of 
ràl Acoouritanu 
ee with A. P. 

. Water StreeL 
dmdilbwzi

J. E. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

-*-* Town aud Couuty Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Geerge street. dWi

GEO. W. kaiisiY, 
ENGINEtUVIL ENGINEER, ARÇHlTBUT, SOLICI- 

/ TOR FOR PATENTS# Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office. 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

titCoaO aito Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

THE BATHBÜN COMPANY keeps OUhand Screened Hard Coal ol a# sizes, also ! 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERG UHON
Telephone connection. ‘ Agent.

00ALI_00ALI
•J1HI UNDKRtUGNfcD KKKPH AI-WA.b

ON HAND at 111. coal yi
THE BEST

all kinks of
OAL

which n ill be delivered ffree ol charge M 
cartage) to any pakt of th< town. Terms
Jaah.
lAw JAMES STEVENSON

Benftdtd.

Q.SEAT SEDUCTIONS in Boy’i 

Straws, Light Emmets. Light Felt 

Hate, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping made to order

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

R. F. MORROW
Sucoessot to J. D. Pentland,

6/ , ------
(^OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
v* Toronto Schopo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest eere. - Nitron* Oxide -amt other 
auestbelice used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
•leorge and Slmooe Streets. Peterborough

lydlw

FAILURES
undersigned,
Water and 
town of I'etoi 
of “ Trebell A 
solved by muti. _.

In Business amount to abotit »•««««?;
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Education pays, Peterboro' 
Busimss College- Be-onens September 1st, 1887.

The cricket match between Peterborough 
and Toronto was played yesterday and 
resulted in the defeat of the Torontos by 57 
runs. A splendid wicket had been prepared, 
and the visiting eleven were decidedly 
lucky in winning the toes. The feature of 

undoubtedly the line display 
given by Mr. W. A. Stratton. He went in 
first and carried his bat out for an excellent 
40. The game was started at il o’clock, the 
first two batsmen being H. Ray aud Strat
ton. They were opposed by- Rogers and 
Dickey. Runs at first came slowly.' Ray 
was taken at point after putting together 4 
His brother filled the vacancy aud at once 
began to score. He was. however, well 
caught and bowled when he had made 8. 
Thomas came next, but after hitting 
couple of threes and a single he succumbed 
to Rogers. Max. Hamilton was the next 
man on the list, and the scoring from both 
endif was rapid. A doublé ehangtfut bowl 
lug was tried, Rykert and Hail relieving 
Dickey and Rogers. The change at once 
worked, as Hamilton, in hitting out at a 
ball from Rykert, was easily secured by 
Duane, Rogers joined Stratton, who was 
well in and playing good cricket, and runs 
were put on at a great rate. The partner' 
ship was finally broken by the professional 
—who had gone on again—securing Rogers' 
wicket. The retiring batsman had played 
good cricket for his runs. The remaining 
batsmen did little or nothing. Logan, 
Stirling and Minore were bowled by Dickey 
in succession, aud the bowler by avcom 
plishlng this feat thus did the “ hat trick.' 
The innings closed for fy. Out of -this 
number Stratton made 40; not out. With 
the exception of a chance in the 
slips towards the latter part of the 
innings he had played splendid cricket lor 
his runs, and he received a cordial recep
tion as be walked tu the paviUun. The To 
route innings was opened by Winslow and 
Smith, who faced the bowling of Logan and 
Hamilton. Nothing like a stand was made 
at any peilod ot the innings, with the ex
ception of Duhn. who quickly hit up 10 be
fore he was dismissed. He was the only 
man to leaqb double figures. The game 
was stopped for over halt au hour by «rain, 
and the wicket did slut play at all well 
afterwards. The innings dosed for 37. 
Logan bowled admirably and claimed 
wickets for 11 runs. The Peterborough men 
went in for their second innings and knock 
ed up 87 for the loss of 2 wickets, when

<8merah
WEIR ft SHARP.

I v ECO RATING, MbmepalnUiiff.” < 

or by poet promptly attended to.

I, Calclroih- 
uone in thé 

Mooney’s 
Ü8IW16

SSOLUTI0N
Partnership.

V OTICE h 
ship her

THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE.

FATAL RAILWAY AJCIDENT.

Norlbern and Nortb-western and t ana* 
dlan Par I lie Trains Collide.

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—This morning a spe
cial freight from this city on the Northern 
and North-Western railway was badly 
wrecked at Milton, and Conductor Thomas 
McCabe received serious if not fatal Injur
ies. After the train arrived at a small way 
station about seven miles west oi Milton, 
the engine was detanked aud proceeded up 
tti^line to do some shunting, lea ing the 
train standing on the main line heavy grade 
in the direction of Milton at this 
with brakes hard down. It seel

point, and shortly lifter the brakes began 
to Slip, and soon the train was dashing 
down towards that station at a high rate 
of speed. Uu:oi tunatoly a Canadian Pacific 
railway train was in the act of crossing al 
thé junction and a collision took place. A 
InrgVi number of ears were .smashed and a 
lot of live stock killed aud injured. It is 
said that the total lo s is $50,000. Conduc
tor McCabe was asleep in the rear coach 
and kuew nothing until the collision oc
curred. He was takni from the wreck un
conscious, and is now in a critical condi
tion. It is teated that his back is broken. 
The wreck was not cleared un*. 11 late in the 
afternoon, and the trains frùin the north 
and south t ransferred their passengers and 
mails at tne scene of the accident. Me- 
Uabe is a youug unmarried man and has 
lived In this city fur the past three yean. 
His parents live in Allaudale.

LATEST CABLE NEWS
HOW THE EXPLOITIONS OCCURRED.

London, Aug. 5 —The explosions on the 
jnen-of-war yesterday weie due tq the pre
mature igoltitfu of blank cartridges, the 
absence ot projectiles interfering with the 
proder working of the guns.
NO OBSTRUCTION TO BE OFFERED.

London, Aug. 5.—The Parnellltos have 
decided to offer no obstruction during the 
report stage of the Land bill.

SIR LYON PLAYFAIR COMING.
London, Aug. 5.-4Jlr Lyon Playfair 

sails for for America on Wednesday.
NEW YORK “HERALD’* SEIZED, 
a bis, Aug. 5—A commissary of police 

ntered the Now York Herald office yester
day ami seized ail the Heraldn containing 
the Boulanger March.

THE RUSSIANIZING MOVEMENT.
St. Pbtbbsbubg. Aug. 5.—The Govern

ment has ot dorvd the building of eight 
Greek orthodox churches in the Baltic pro
vinces to assist in Russianizing the peo
ple.

FRENCHMEN EXPELLED.
Bkiuon, Aug. 5.—Thirty-eight French 

railway employees residing at Avrlcourt, 
near the frontier of Germany, have been 
expelled from the country.

GERMAN BAITING IN FRANCE.
Bkblin, Aug. 5.—The I>eutnche# liage- 

blatt, in an article headed “ German Baiting 
in France,”says: *'lf these persecutions 
continue and the French Government adopt
regard France as & barbarous, uncivilized 
nation and should break off diplomatic re
lations, discontinue railway and postal in
tercourse and throw out a line of military 
outposts. It the French play at war against 
us In time of peace let us do the same 
thing.”

GLADSTONE AND WALES.
London, Aug. 5.—The Globe announces 

that Mr.Uladetone will speak in Albert Hail 
on Tuesday on the Welsh Church question, 
aud makes sarcastic allusions to the ex- 
Premier’s recent tour of Wales, and nofebiy 
to the action of the Cardiff officials ànëtit" 
his reception in that town.

AN ANSWER TO CHURCHILL. 
London,Aug 5.—The success of the mimic 

naval attack on British ports will be seized 
upon by the Government to offset the crltl- 

‘ ' rd Randolph Churchill, whose
the kingdom are entirely inadequate to the 
maintenance of public safety in time of war 
have created a profound sensation and a 
consequent : eel ing ol insecurity among 
persons holding more or less pessimistic 
views.

SIR GEORGE TREVELYAN. 
London. Aug. 5.—A burst of enthusiastic

NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

Richard 1
Sirtoembli 

tchard ' 
*e tiled.

hat the partner- 
n* between UK.the 

facture™ of Soda 
ed Dilnks,” at the 

under the firm name 
been this day dle- 

All debts owing to 
ï- 1)6 Pal,i to the 8»ld >1 Ml claimk against the said 

jre to be presented to the sale 
ft, by whom the haffie will be

Peterborough this 5th day of Au-
. J. W. TWyiELL,

R. CRORTF
W. A. 8TRATT0N.

a heavy thunder shower came on and the 
captains decided to stop playing for e 
day.

Peterborough.
Ray,c Hall, b-Dlekey.-.i;^.............4
A Stratton, notoutr..................  .*...40

_ Ray, c and b Dickey ........................ i......... 8
Thomas, c and h Rogers ...... ............ ......7
Max Hamilton, c-Dumi, h Rykert .7....... ...1"
R Roger», b Rogers.................................. IfU J U*envb Du-ke* .......................... i
J Starling, b, Dickey .........  ...........................o
Minore, b Dickey.................   ..Ç
Kincaid. o-CoUHw. b Rogers...... ,„rr*........ 2
Ed ma ids, b Dickey.............................. o

Extras....... . ...................... . ....................5
Total .      ...in

Toronto.
A Winslow, b Hamilton . .......1
A G Smith, 1 b w, b Logan ................ .x..... 2
F W Meagher, bHamilton........................... . -t
T Brown, b L<>gan .......... .0
A H Collins, run out....
Rogerstproi run out.... .. .... .
CDunn, li Hamilton.......... -...
Eg. Rykert, c Min tv, b I»gan 
F 8 Dickey, c Hamilton, b L*»gan
G N N Reynolds,b Ligaii................................
J E Hall not out ............. ........................ .. .6

Extras....... .............    ..2
Total........................................................37

In the second inning- of P**teiborough. 
Thomas scored, c Brown, I» J>jck«y 2; K 
Ray, c hmith, b Dunn. 19, II ltav, not out. 
15^ Rogers, not on. ky ra-. i. lo'al tp»i 
two wickets, 37.—Moil

4‘olonel GswoaW Telle What Is Being
Done to Beautify It.

London, Aug. 6.- Colonel Gzowski 
interviewed yesterday regarding matters 
at the Niagara Falls park. He says groat 
improvements are in progress in the park. 
The property is being fenced in, new roads 
and driveways are being constructed, new 
bridges built,.and in every way the place Is 
as rapidly as possible being Improved. In
stead of the old dilapidated stairway by 
which the bed'ot the river was reached, it is 
Intended to construct ah elevator, with 
glass bides, so that, the vlew Can be seen all 
t he way down. Tbe whole matter of pro
viding for sightseers will be in the hands 
of the commissioners, who will make the 
charges, and use the money thus obtained 
upon tht) park, instead of allowing money
making privileges to private partis.

’ There will be uo charge to enter the park 
proper» or to go about it but there will be a 
small charge to crook the bridges to the is
land to use the elevator Guides and equip
ments will be provided tb go under the 
waits, but In tio case will the charge exceed 
.fifty cents, a nominal figure compared 
with what the visitor has to pay ou the 
American side.

’ IiAKKFIKLD.
Annual Show.—The annual show of the 

Smith, Ennismore and Lakefleld Agricul
tural Society will l>e held in the village on 
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29th and doth.

BUHAYtat —On Saturday evetting as the 
Rev. Father O’Brien was proceeding from 
South D mro, when about a mile from this 
place his horse suddenly became frljrhtened 
and commenced to kick and plunge. The 
rev. gentleman was thrown forward on the 
shafts aud received a slight kick on the jaw 
and bad tits arm hurt. The animal manag
ed to free Itself from the harness and broke 
Into the woods but wae captured before It 
had gone far. We are glad to say the ac
cident did not prevent F< " ' 
attending to his 
—Chronicle-

Father O'Brien from 
ifs clérical duties on Sunday.

Killed by Her Father.
NV.w York, Aiïfr. 5.—Ra:bel Pittman, 

beautiful brunette or 19 years, was Iasfc 
night stabbed through the heart by* her 
fa* her, because be objected t > her receiving 
attentions from a certain young man.

van. the newly elected member for the 
Bridgeton division of Glasgow, In the 
House of Commons, last night. Cheer upon 
cbeer arose as the repentant Unionist took 
his seat as a leading member of the Home 

ind the ovation must have 
lr George T

Rule party, 
beeu a» gratifying to Sir i Travel y

The Prohibition route*»».
Galveston, Texas, Aug. Return-, 

clearly Indicate that the proh ibition amend
ment is defeated by fifty thousand votes.

Drowned at l.aehlne.
Mont BEAL. August 5.—Geo. Smith, a 

draughtsman of the Dominion Bridge Go., 
whfle bathing-In the river at Lachine, was 
di owned yesterday. * * •

Going to Koiur.
| • . ^ J Muntukai*, August. 5. Mgr. Gravel, Bis-

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Children Cry for>TUher’s Castoria. ÎSÏÏïfÜÏÏSSaS.,to“

as that gentleman’s return was tothealfied 
forces of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell. 
Sir George Trevelyan will dine with Mr. 
Gladstone to-day at the residence of Mr. 
Philip stanhope, Gladstonlan member for 
Wednesbury, aud it is expected he will 
make an important speech on that occa
sion.

GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE. .. 
London, Aug. A—A general strike of the 

engineers and firemen on the Midland rail
way was begun at midnight. New men 
have been secured for the passenger trains. 
Man y freight trains are at a standstill. The 
strike Is against the aroier of the directors 
placing men on time wages. This, they 
claim, will prevent them from securing a 
full week’s work. The drivers and firemen 
on the Lancashire and Yorkshire and otner 

ading lines support the Midland employ- 
i in the ètand they have taken.

A PANIC DURING A GAME.
Cork, August 5.—The Series of hand ba»i 

games between Lawlor. the Irish cnam- 
piod, and Casey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., fora 
stake of $2,000 aud the championship of the 
world, the match to be decided in favor of 
the player winning eleven out of twenty- 
one games, ten of which are to be played 
here and the remaining eleven In New 
York, was begun here yesterday. During 
the ninth game a cry was raised that the 
gallery was falling, and a panic ensued, 
some of the occupants of the gallery jump
ed to the floor below, a distance of twenty 
feet, and it was with great difficulty that 
order was restored. Meanwhile a disorder
ly crown on the floor pushed Into the 
prayers’ court and play was postponed. 
Lawktf won five and Casey three of the 
games played.

THE DEAD RUSSIAN EDITOR.
London, Aug.A—Tbe late Russian editor, 

Katkoff, would no doubt be surprised could 
he observe the diversity of political ami 
religious views held by the persons who
Jews FmSmi of
Paris, and the members of the Patriotic 
League of France, attest tim- sincerity of 
their sorrow at his demise bypassing reeo- , 
luttons of sympathy and condolence, and 
formulating declarations of their intention 
to send représentai ivea to the funeral, and 
probably a greater variety of political 
opinion and religious faith wifi be perount-

bave t
lar occasion I 
Europe.

THE BOULANGER FERRY AFFAIR
Paris, Aug. 5.—The Ferry-Boulanger 

affair has passed the stage of abstract 
criticism, aud is no longer a question be
tween the cx-Premior and she ex-War 
Minuter, but between the fonder aud the 
people of France. Popular opinion holt Is 
that General Boulanger would thoroughly 
uphold tbe honor of the French army and 

I himself by proving M. Ferry a coward, and 
I it Is now incumbent on the latter to prove, 

not to General Boulanger, but to France, 
that, he is not a poltroon.

FOREIGNERS IN RUSSIA.
St. PBTEBSituBO, Aug. 5.—The Bourne 

Gazette states that the clause In the recent 
Imperial ukase ordering the removal of 
foreigners from their positions in private 
commercial homes will be suspended until 
it is décidé* 1 whether such removals will 
benefit homo industries. Tbe Provincial 
governors have been Instructed to urge 
foreigners to become naturalized.

Children Ci;^,fcr Pitcher’s Castoria.
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CABALS.
A invention was recently held In Roch

ester to consider the question of lengthep- 
ing the locks and deepening the channels 
of the New York canals. The attendance 
was large. Those opposed to the Improve
ments had objected on account of the cost. 
President Clinton, in bis address, argued 
that the cheap transportation which the 
canftls compelled saved ..the consumers, 
even in the case of those residing farthest 
from the waterways, more than all the 

' taxes they would be called upon to pay for 
the canals. Cheap transportation benefits 
all who have to purchase imported goods, 
as well as all who have articles of com
merce, agricultural produce or manufac
tures, to send to outside maikets.

A resolution adopted by the convention 
attributed the commercial supremacy of 
Nÿw York State to IU geographical posi
tion on natural Avaterwayd and to its sys
tem of canals. The statistics produced 
showed that the shipments of grain on 

' these artiflplal waterways from the open
ing of the canals to July 23rd exceeded the 
shipments for the corresponding period of 
1886 by over a million bushels. The con
vention decided In favor of the proposed 
Improvements, becauce they would reduce 
tjbe cost of transportation and attract a 
largely increased traffic to New York and 
other cities of the State, thereby increas
ing the wealth and population of the cities, 
which would reduce the taxes upon the re- 
mainder of the State and make a largely 
Increased 'market for the products of the 
State.

While It is desirable and greatly to the 
advantage of a country to pay 
attention to the building of railways, 
canals have an important bearing on the 
cost of transportation, and their con
struction, where they will open an outlet by 
Water to markets whicb-have to be reached, 
should not be neglect*. That the New 
York State canals have , en of great ad
vantage to the principal * ty and to the 
state generally, and that the* have bedtitt- 
ed other parts of the country , and thus 
conduced to the prosperity of the nation, is 
shown by the immense quantity of-grain 
that is poured^through these cham ois and 
the business they do. This means of trans
portation has received consideiable atten
tion from the Government of Canada, and 
rightly so. The action of the Rochester 
convention, and the the statistics quoted 
and facts ^induced, tend to show the value 
the completed* Trent Valley Canal will be to 
"the part of thé country it will run through, 
and to the Dominion at largo. As each 
portion of it Is constructed, and the length 
of navigable waters extended by the con
nections thus made, local advantage 
results, and the completed waterway will 
be of great benefit to the whole country.

There is at least one Reform journal that 
is not satisfied with Mr. LaUriei^’s first ad
dress as leader of the party. The Kingston 
Whig says

“ Mr. Laurier Is following in the foot steps 
of Mr, Blake in hie treatment of fiscal ques
tions. The people cannot admire timidity 
in a party leader, and it behooves Mr. 
Laur ier to have definite ideas of some sort, 
lie cannot hope to make the liberals a unit 
until hé lays down a programme of some 

, sort, the bolder and more aggressive the 
better, and sticks.to it until the opportunity 
occurs for a test of its popularity.'’

Did not the Whig notice that Mr. Laurier 
said be could not do better than follow in 
Mr. Blake's foot steps? The demand of the 
Whig that à Reform leader should have 
definite ideas is one that will startle the 
leader, but when it goes further and de
mands that he shall stick to them it will 
Surely be regarded as a base Tory;

The G lotie says that, to ascertain whether 
the United States and Great Britain will 
consent to Commercial Union, the Commer
cial Unionists must place the control of the 
Canadian Government in the hands of men 
who will endeavor to obtain their consent. 
The Globe, however, neglects to inform 
them who those men are—a somewhat im
portant omission. Besides, it is probable 
that others will have something to say 
about thie control of the Govetnment.

~ ‘The London- Advertiser say» that Mr- 
Laurier* - speech *' was clear and candid, 
and left no doubt as to where he stands on 
the issues of the day.” Is this an admission 
that Commercial Union is not an Issue of 
the day? If not, where does Mr. Laurier 
staud oil that issue?

SNOWDEN.
Child Bummed to Death.—One of the 

most heartrending scenes ever witnessed 
in this back country took place on Monday. 
William Egan, who resides near Little Ire 
land, having built a new house was moving 
in. On Monday, Mrs. Egan hid her two chil
dren went over to the new dwelling, whilst 
engaged in fixing up, and near mid-day she 
went over to the old house to prpeare din
ner, leaving the children, the infant bfctng 
asleep in the cradle, and the elder one a 
young child, to look after it. How it hap
pened no one knows, but in a short time 
Mrs; Egan heard the elder child screaming 
and on rushing out beheld it running to
wards her ana the new house a mass of 
flame. Terror stricken with fright, she 
was unable to move for sumo moments, and 
then ran to the blazing building. A neigh
bor noticing the fire also ran over but it 
was too late. For a few seconds which 
seemed hours to the frenzied mother the 
pitiful screams of the infant could be 
heard. Gradually they grew fainter and 
then nothing but the horrible^erackling of 
the burning Umbers was to be heard. It 
was a lamentably sad scene, and the poor 
mother bas the heartfelt sympathy of the 
settlement.— rfobcâygean Independent.

STARTLING AND TRUE
J~

The Gong again gives no uncertain sound. GOUGH, the Old Terror, creating sad haroç in 
the Furnishing Goods Trade. Our great sale of Clothing at 40 Cents on the Dollar was an 
Immense Success, July sales being equal to any month in the year. There are a few of those 
Extraordinary Bargains in Suits left, hut read what the.. Only and Original GOUGH is 
going to do in Gent’*~J?urnishings during the Oddfellows’ Demonstration and the following 30 
days. It is worthy of reflection, for no wholesale house in Canada will sell you as cheap.

Unlaùndricd White Shirts, 39c. each, or a Good Lauudried White Shirt at 50c. All the New 
Novelties in the Regatta ShVrts from 75c. up, and we keep in stock' Navy Blue Flannel, laced 
or buttoned bosom, at all/ prices from 90c. upwards. A few of our prices in our Hosiery 
Départaient will interest aou : Gent’s Merino Undershirts, 19c. each; Gent’s Balbriggan Under- 
Shirts, 25c. each ; pairs of Extra Heavy Cotton Socks for 30c. ; a selection of 5,000 Silk 
Ties at 25c. each; Dac/osse and Lawn Tennis Belts,CiU'iloid fluffs and Collars, Scarf Fins 
and Cuf^tiuttons at \fftoutiding prices. Fine Linen Collars, 10c. each ; White Vests in great 

variety, Glores, Silk Handkerchiefs ; All guaranteed below wholesale prices.

• WE WANT THE WHOLE COUNTRY TO COME TO PETERBDRO’
• n AND MAKE THE ODDFELLOWS’ DEMONSTRATION A GRAND

SUCCESS, THEREFORE DONT FORGET THAT 1 PAY RAILROAD
FARE WITHIN A RADIUS OF 100 TUILES TO EVERY PERSON
COMING TO PETERBOROUGH AND BUYING $12.00 OF GOODS
OR UPWARDS FROM ME.

Remember, Visitors, one of the Chief Attractions in Peterborough is Gough’s Big Store, and, 
we will show you Bargains enough to make you happy. Therefore be not deceived by any

Catch-penny Clothiers, hut go straight to

THE ACKNOWLEDGED CLOTHIER OF THE AGE
George St, Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto, jti. B.—Wholesale and Retail.

D'ABCY M'OEE'S MUtOIER.
Likelihood at «be Whole storjr Helm*

Tho tragic death of poor D'Arcy llcUee. 
eays the Montreal Star, Is It appears, to be 
brought before the public again through a 
sensational despatch sent to the Boston 
Herald having been reproduced by certain 
Canadian journals, and which has caused 
Mr. John O’Farrell, the well kndwn crlmnal 
lawyer of Quebec, to take action against 
these papers. On Thursday he made an 
affidavit In the Police Court, Quebec 
against the Montreal Herald and L’Kvene- 
ment and La Canadien of Quebec. Mr. O- 
Farrell asserts that It Is there Insinuated 
that he was the murderer. Mr. O Farrell 
is Indignant, and the damages are laid at 
! £,.ooo. The article complained of la as 
bllows;—
Boston, Aug. 1.—The Herald ibis morn- 

lug publishes the following despatch from 
Ottawa;—"A great sensation ha* been 
caused here by the statement, on good au
thority, evidently, that the true murderer 

* "YArcv McGee escaped the penalty of the 
VWHaTeP, En lnnocent man, was 
ne" victim of circumstantial evi

dence. It will be remembered that when 
James Whalen was executed here for the 
murder or McGee grave doubts were.enter: 
taiued as to his being the murderer. 
He died protesting his innocence. It 
has been stated that a son of Mrs. Trotter, 
where McGee llvéd. -jtndoWho has. 
biuce died hr the States, declared that* 
Whalen was not the murderer, \oung 
Trotter was, at the time ol the murder. In 
the Commons of Canada, and they left the 
bouse about the same time. Trotter was 
on the ground shortly after the shot w»s 
fired. 1 be story told by the lawyer and 
rapidly rising prulltician yesterday morn
ing confirms his story. He states that lie was 
11 years of age and was at Uttowa College. 
Ho had gone out for the night to hear the 
expected debate in the housp, and on his 
way home saw two med ia front of Trotter s 
house ; one of them was a well known crim
inal lawyer, of Quebec, and the other Whal
en. Whalen had a pistol in his hand, buj^ 
bis courage failed when McGee came tc* 
the door. His comrade took the pistofitlred 
the shot which ended McGee's life, shoved 
it back into Whalen's hand, got Into a team 
doife by and drove tapldly away. Horae 
startling developments are expected In con
nection with this mattter within a few 
days.” 1

Quebec, Aug, 5. — Le f Amodie» apologizes 
to-day for the publication of the sensational 
report from Ottawa and Boston about -he 
McGeemurder. It says it believes Mr. John 
OYarreli to be wrong in assuming that it 
applies to him, but in any case, it declares 
that it was not its intention to designate 
him as Mr. McGee's murderer, and that it

...................m gullty.of a crime upon
>f the country has pro

le Brief, mhI to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei 

is misery. Indigestion Is a foe togood nat-
UThe human digestive apparatus is one of 
the miFst complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
oookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowet has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and
be Refnember:-No happiness without 
health. But Green* August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents.

SUMMER STYLISH CLOTHING 1

EXCURSION RATES

dot's not believe him „
.... ------------ ------------------------- , which the justice of the country

..... n r uounced and which its autnor has expiated
Children Cry for Pitcherf B&stona. onthescatroid.

If. 1 MORROW
HAH JUHT*RKL*KIVKI> A* LABOR CON

R1UNMKNT OF

New Season Tear seal
i. Is ot^png to!Which he Is oi^png tottitf-publlc at .very 

low prices. Also full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

Fo.r camping and picnic; parties. He Is also 
offering special ’ lmlucoioents In» SUGARS 

... . <3 during the preset vlng Season.

TELEPHONE. COMMUNICATION.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and QuSSti Blown
. __i the following first-class lines‘—From 
Montreal, Beaver Li ne.from (Auehpft,Dominion 
Line, from Ne.w York, W»iy. Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, B&earch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets for th#J6bove lines lor 

sale at *

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT g. t. r., ge roe street,

PETERBOROUGH.

DYEING !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaded and Stretchedlat

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Sconring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEINC!
WORKING JEWEU.6R.

Z. a Ik LAFLEUR.
1EV ELLERY ro*de to order and repaired 

«| on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stive 
plating and engraving. Hlmeoe street, wpe 
of* ~

LbBBTJH,
Thoro iâ Ul'-thiuH that you Can and Oant know all about. ,1 have a 

Double interest in giving you the beet, and VALUS le bound to tell in 
th& long irun. .— \

The Whole or my bran, new Stock of Stylieh Readymade Clothing 
must b* disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollaycount to the Beet advantage you oant do better than buy from 
the finable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
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JESS.
BY H. RIDER gAOOAB

Author of " King Solomon’* Mtnea” ‘She," etc

they once more crept down the hill This 
time there was no light to he seen in the di
rection of the wagon house, and no sound to 
be heard except the .regular tramp of the 
sentries. But their business did not lie in the 

•Tttfectton of tiiwwagon-house-; they left: that 
on their right and curved round toward the 
blue gum avenue. When they got nearly op» 
posite to the first tree they halted in a patch 
of stonvs. aiKl Jantje went forward to recon
noitre. Presently be' returned with the intel
ligence that all the Boers who were with the 
wagon had gone to sleep, but that Muiler was 
still sitting in his tent ’thinking. Then they 
crept on, perfectly sure that if they were not 

■ heard they would not lie seen*, curtained aa 
they were by the dense mist ami darkness, 
till at length they reached the bole of the
first big gum tree. Five paces from this tree 
Frank Muller’s tent was pitched. It had a 
light in it which caused the wet tent to 
glow in the mist, as though it bad 
l«een rubbed" with phosphorus, .and 
on this lurid canvas the -shadow of 
Frank Muller was gigantically limned. He 
was so placed that the light cast a magnified 
reflection of his ever)- feature and even of his 

- expression upon the screen before thehi. The 
attitude in which he was seated was his favor
ite one when he was plunged in thought, .his 
hands resting on bis knees and ’his gaze fixed 
on vacancy. He was thinking of his triumph, 
and t»f all that he bad gone through to win it 
ami of all that it would bring him. He held 
tho trump cards now, ami the game was in 
his own hand. He had triumphed, and yet 
over him hung the shadow of that curse that 

r dogs the presence of our accomplished desire*. 
Too often, even with the innocent, does the 
seed of our destruction lurk in the neh blos
som of our hopes, and ranch more is this so 
with the guilty. Somehow this thought was 
present, in his mind to-night, and in a rough, 
half educated wûy he grasped Its truth. Once 
more the saying of the old Boer general rose 
in his mind: “I lielieve that there is a God—. 
1 believe that God sets a limit to a man's 
doings.. • If lie is going too far, God kills 
him."

What a dreadful thing it would be if the 
old fool were right after alll Supjlosing that 
there were a God, aiid God were to kill him 
to-night, and hurry off bis soul, if be had one, 
to some dim place of unending fearl All his 
superstitions awoke at the thought, and he 
shivered so violently that the shadow of the 
shiver caused the outlines of the gigantic 
form upon the canvas to tremble up and 
down.

‘ Then, rising with an angrÿ curse, he hastily 
threw off bis outer clothing, and- having 
tume<l down but hot extinguished the rough 
paraffine lamp, flung himself upon the . little, 
camp bedstead, which creaked and groaned 
beneath his Weight like a thing in pain.

Then came silence, only broken by the drip, 
drip of the rain from the gum leaves over
head and tin? rattling of the boughs whenever 
a breath of air stirred them. It was an eerie 
and depressing night, a night that might well 
have tried the nerves of .any strong man who, 
wet through and worn out, had bcen.obliged 
to crom-h upon the open and ensure it. How 
much more Awful was it then to the unfortu
nate Woman who, half broken hearted, fever 
Stiicken andwëlThigh erased-with suffering 
of mind and body, waited in it to. see "murder 
done! Slowly thé minutes passed, and at 
ever* raindrop or rustle of a bough her 

conscience summoned up a host ofSÜTBut by the mere po wer of her will she
kept them down. She would go through with 
it. Tee, site would go through with it. Surely 
he must lie asleep by now!

They crept up to the tent and placed their 
ears within two inches of his head. Yes, he 

- w*r «tesp; the sound of hit breathing rose 
and fell with the regularity of an infant’s.

Jess turned round and toyched her com
panion upon the shoulder. He did not move, 
but she felt that his arm was shaking.

“Mow,” she whispered.
• Still he hung back. It was evident to her 

-that the long waiting had taken the courage 
out of him.

“Be a man," she whispered again, so low 
that the sound scarcely reached his ears, al
though her lips were almost touching them, 
“go, and mind you strike home!"

Then at last she heard him softly draw the 
great knife from the sheath, and In another 
second he had glided frdta her sida Pres
ently she saw the line of fight that cut out 
upon the darkness through the opening of the 
tent broaden a little, ahd by that she knew 
that he was creeping in upon his dreadful 
errand. Then she turned her bead and put 
her fingers in her ears. But even so she could 
are a long line of shadow traveling across the 
skirt of the tent 8o she shut her eyes also 
and waited, sick at heart, for she did not

Presently—it might have been five minutes 
or only half a minute afterward, for she l ad 
lost count of time, she felt somebody b-ucli 
her on the arm. It was Jantje.

“Is it done r she whispered again.
He shook his head and drew her away from 

tiie tent In going her foot caught in one of 
the guide ropes and Shook it slightly.

“I could not do it, mksie," he said. “He is 
asleep and looks just like a child. When I 
lifted the knife he smiled in his,sleep, and all 
the strength went out of my arm, so that I 
could not strike. And then before I could 
get strong again the ghost of the old English
woman came and hit me in the back and 1 
ran away."

If a look could have blasted a maiVJantje 
would nwuredly have been blasted then. The 
man’s cowardice made her mad, but while she 
still choked with wrath a duiker buck, which 
had come down from its stony home Jo feed 
upon thé rose bushes, suddenly sprang with a 
crash almost from her feet, passing a way. like 
a gray gleam into the utter darkness.,

Jess started and then recovered herself, 
guessing what It was, but the miserable Hot
tentot was overcome with terror and fell upon 
the ground groaning out that It was the ghost 
of the old Englishwoman. He had dropped 
the knife as he fell, and Jess, seeing the im
minent pent in which they were placed, knelt 
down, picked it up, and hissed into his ear 
that if he were not quiet she would kill him.

This pacified him . a little, but no earthly 
power could persuade him to enter the tent 
again.

What wâSÜo be done* What could she do? 
For two minutes or more she buried her face 
in her wet hands and thought wildly and 
despairingly.

Then a dark and dreadful determination 
entered her mind. The man Muller should 
not escape. Bessie should not be sacrificed to 
him. Rathei-than that, she would do the deed 
herself.

lib be continued.)

FISHERS OF MEN.
BY U A. MORBISON, TORONTO.

And He said unto them, come ye after Me,I will make you fishers of meZ 
19, (IbrOii.n*) MuttiJv.

Pelerboro»*!* Market»
» W^RAT.

Wheat, MIL per bushel............-A 78. to 0 «T
“ spring M ............. 0 78 to o wi

ArnectaWheat........0 60 to Ott
FLOUR Aim URAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. f2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................ 2 00 to 2 25

OOARSR GRAIN.
Barley> per bushel................. . 0 to to o 50
POaa........... ................. >. . . 0 50 to 0 52
Gala,....................X.................. 0 28 to 0 80
Rye:.............................................  o «5 to o 46

MILL FRED.
Oat chop, per cwt................ 1 10 to 1 10
Peatihop, .............. . 1 to to 1 10
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 00 to i 0uBarley chop 
Pollards 
Bran, per ton,

- -___ fit
0 80 to 0 80 

12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 70 to I 00
Cabbage, per head...................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.................-,........  0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag............................. 1 25 to I 40
Carrots, small red, per bag 0 85 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag.......... 0 15 to 0“
Turnips................................ ;.... 0 30
Parsnips...................................... 0 40
New Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 16

to 0 40 
to 0 60 
to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.

Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to ,(
Hides,per cwt........................ . 6 50 to 'i
Hides, trimmed,per cwt............ 6 00 to <
l»ambskins ............................  25 to
Sheep Pelts, each.....................  26 to
Sheep skins............................... i 00* to ]

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 8 00 
Pork, “ “ “ o“ .; 100 to 71)0
Mutton, per » .......................... . 0 06 to 008
Veal, per to..................................  0 06 to 0 07
* ------ 0 07 to 0 8

0 50 to 0 60
5 00 to 600
0 04 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11

Lami), pei 8>.. 
Dressed Hogs... .♦* 
Hogs, live weight.
Tallow, per » ......
Lard
Chickens, per pair.......... .......... 0 45 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........................ 0 60 to 7.___ ... per _
Geese,each .............. ... ........... 0 50 to 0 00
Turkeys, each............... ........... 0 75 to 1 25
Better, fresh roll, per *.............. OU ta 0 15
Cheese, private sale per *>............ 0 12 to 0 12
lÿgs, per dos..............................  0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton...........   10 00 to 11 00
Straw,per load...*...................... 2 00 to 8 00Wood,hard, per load.................. 8 50 to 4.00
Wood, soft, per load .................. 2 50 to 800

* Fishers of men !” is the voice of the Maetei 
Calling His children tCalling His children to-day, as of old ; 

Calling them ug tj>a .work: that is vaster
_ Bach of them.
Ont of i he moll of the mirk and the mold ; 

Away from the stain of the earth-work, so lowly,
Up to His sanctified labor, so holy.

“Fishers of men!” from the waves of perdition ;
Calling themjtrack from the shallows of sin ; 

Calling thém up from Its penal fruition ; 
Calling them,

_ Each of them,
•Kindly and lovingly, now to come in,

Away from the stain .of the uiirih-liio, so lowly, •
Up to a life that la God-Ilke and holy. , - ,

“ Fishers of men !” and the One who coro
na andeth—

Cahtng His servants by name-is the King, 
Calling them up to thé light where He 

staudeth ;
Calling them,.
Each of them,

Tribute Of loving life-service to bring ;
Away from the night of the earth-life, so lowly,
. Up to the light of His home-life, so holy.
“Fishers of men !” In our heart-beats we hear Him

Calliqg toeacli with importunate breath ; 
Calling them up in His love to be near Hint ; 

Calling them.
Each of them,

Out of the bondage of darkness and death ;
te»»» the earth-life, so sinful ahd lowlv, 

l pto t he home-life, eternal and holy.

ENNISM0RE.
Prom Our Oirn Correspondent.

Weather Notes.—Another month of ex
treme heat has come ana gone. A hotter 
than the one just closed 1 believe ia not on 
record In Canada. The lowest temperature 
any time during the day, or what we style 
our coldest, was on the 10th, namely, 72 
degrees in the shade. The hottest was on 
the hith, the thermometer standing for 
over three hours at 95 degrees, but taking 
the beat at sunrise it was 75 degrees, at 3 
p. m . 92 degrees, and at sunset 85 degrees, 
averaging & degrees, while on the 16th at 
sunrise it was 00 degrees, at 3 p. m. 95 
degrees, and at sunset 85 degrees, averag
ing only 80 degrees, while the month at 
sunrise and sunset averaged 69 degrees. 
Rain fell on 10 days to tùe depth of 2 Inches 
and 41-100 of an inch. This may seem large, 
but it should be remembered that ou the 
2nd during the heavy storm of rain and 
hail, accompanied with wind and thunder, 
it fell 1 inôh-and 35-100 of an inch. In fact 
all our rain during the month has 
only been local showers. We had thunder 
on 6 days, but sometimes little 
ram. On no occasion has it inclined to frost. 
Only once, on the morning of the 7th, was 
the thermometer down at 82 degrees. There 
was fog only once, on tbe morning of the 
21at. Bailey was first cut on the 9th and 
fail wheat onthe 11th, botn being very early. 
The following are the different points from 
which the wind was blowing at sunrise dur
ing the month, namely Southwest 8 day* ; 
southeast 5«1 ays, west 7 days; northwest 
• days ; north 1 day ; south 3 days ; and north
east 1 uay. Wednesday, the .3rd of August, 
at 3 p. m. the thermometer stood at 94 de
grees in the shade. On Thursday, -the 5th 

-A>t Augil8t, at2 p. m. the thermometer stood 
at 97 degrees in the shade..this tndng hotter 
than any previous day. .

GENERAL.

White Fish, per pound .1........
speckled Trout, per pounds...
Masklnonge,per pound.........
Base, per pound...... .............. .
““ Haddle,per lb. . . ..

_jHerring, per do..........
Mackrt l.per dos. .*.............

0 00 to 000 
Og to 0 00 
0 «18 to 0 U6 
000 to 008 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 0 SO 
0 40 to 0 40

ruwtatwrt Fruit Market. _
........ DOM WTIO Aon.

Apple., Ml, per barrel............. t 60 to 8 00
Applet, No. I •• .............. 6 00 to i 00

rOREIO* FRUIT.
Meaelna Lemon., per down...... 0 to to 0 40
Orange., per don,.................... 050 to 0 60
Bananas, per do. ...................... 0 to to o 60
Cucumbers per. dot ........*......  o 10 to 0 16
Pe.fR per do............................. o to to 060
Watermelon*, each....................  0:16 to 0 00
Muakmelon. - .................. 0 20 to 0 30Blue Plumbs, per do,................. .29 to 0

Wben Bob, was sick, w# pare her Cartons, 
When .he was a Child, .he cried for Caetorie, 
When ahe hecaa» Misa, .he clan, to Cnrtarta. 
When ah. had Chiidien, she gare them Castoria,

The Secretary of the-Unlted States Trea- 
eury la trying to get rid of the surplus hv 
prepaying interest on the national bonds, 
and by the purchase of V/, per cent, bonds.

The village of Smlthvltie was visited by a 
destructive lire on Thursday.

Canadian Paoidoe advanced It. in-the 
London stock maiket on Thursday.

Headache, millousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and »t once by Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitiÿïs. Try it Sam
ples free.

A lire on Sunday in Manltowaning, Mani- 
touliu Island, destroyed the municipal 
records.
It la rumoured in New York that the cable 

companies have made an agreement to
itabllAb uniform rates.
The Chops on Msnituulin Island and the 

North Shore are reported not to have been 
So good for many years.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lone m> yin, in get
ting a bottle of Dr. CarAp^ Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you gissT Sold by all 
druggists. 30o.

The opinion of veteran duellists In Paris 
is that tien. Boulanger and M. Perry must 
choose new seconds, and tnat the meeting 
muet take place.

Don't use any more nauseous putgstlves 
st eh as PtUs.Sslts.Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bo»fc%geoi,ly, cleansing all 
impurities from thifaystem and rendering 
tte^Blood pure amùuol. Bold by all Drug-

B*ved free Use Wreck.
If the delicate organisation of woman gel 

out of order, prompt application of remedtk. 
agents is required to Bave it from total wreck, 
in all such eases, whether to assist nature In 
the discharge or her functions, or to repair 
damage cadeed by diseases of special organs, 
there is no remedy ho mild, and yet so effec
tive a* I)r. Piercer8 " Favorite Prescription,” 
prepared at the World's Dlsp. nuarv. at 
Buffalo, N. Y., and administered for many'
Îears to thousands of patients with the applest retraite.

D-iinting.
B. CARTON,

TTOIIBK PA INTER AND DECORATOR. 
AA Bouse painting done In the latert rtyle., oalclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
training and marbling. Residence, Water 
•treet, near Smith street, ljdV7

AH people o« lij.pcpiio
BhotiVleern to Irythen 

their days.When Indigestion makes
^ aSrtUi.p*Uon' wo~* 

burden, bar
In TÏminï',' Seiuer health

yo.11 and.

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST.

te*Y® collection of BirdsAnimal», râoântedTn‘*iate»'t‘sty,|es!
‘î?r7I0faO,ïï.rlD„l ‘SLTUaS

wreiWtV 1 ,PoiV*r|d, 10 » few pupils infainting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
ftSSTu";, CaHmewartHtreetVsmVh- 
town Hill. Peterborough. SmdàiwHO

Rtgal.

CHEAP GROCERIES

' A. P POU8BHTTE, kO ,B.O.L
gOUtotOE, Ac.. Water Btreet, Peterbor-

HALL & HAYES.
80LICIT0B8AND NOTAR 

r> I EH PUBLIC. Hunter street, Peterborough, 
Money lo Loan at low-next English church, 

eçt rates of l nterest.
E. H. D. BALL. XOOTD-Mv HAYES.

JOHN BUBNHAK
^'Tv[TOH Tn KCHANL%RYW CON- 

YEYANCKR. Ao—Office :—Next ti> the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. d Aw

10~1bs Twr Dual TGr . -TT": 
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for 
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for 

lbe. Raw Sugar ........ .

4-be. Freeh Baleine 
3,tbe. FreehtCurrante;

......$1.00
1 76

.... 1 00 

.... 1 00 

... 1 00 
-4 00

........................... 26
—...... .............^ 26
a SHANNON.

Asbbnrnba*

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roof ing

^"ivT^mStl™^10 th* poltoa,ce’rt"
i tin.

6md76wl4
F. E. DESAUTELL,

Peterborough

A. CLEGG.

Scire
Itinera! Requto,,.. ,ma departm '*!“ rh.rg.of Mr. 8. Ul.gg, gradi. 
oflha Hochwfer Brhnol of BmSalming"

wteS-’VKTSS! 
ior-i« 'ÏSÏMi
mf Mp fit «I___ .*•

I

W. H. MOORE.
riARRlHTKR, Bolidtor m the Hupreme 
O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Btreet», over McClelland's Jewellery 
«tore. dlWwitt

O W. SAWERb.
DARR18TER-AT-LAW,«dltclti>r In the Ho- 
1J> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac?

005oe :—Market block, corner of George und 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

«•MONEY Tto IX)AN. dlltiW18

O. M. ROGER.

Barrister, holicitqr, notary, ac.
Office of the Peterboteraghs Real Estate 

investment Company, Water etrèet, Peterbor
ough. d;t7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

R. R. WOOD. B.A. O. W. HATTON?

Butnrerd anh Cantrartord
D. GAMBLE, 

"DU1LDER AND CONTRAC 
° given. All work do»*» «X In a completely eatist 
dence, Dublin Street, 1

OR Estimates 
i despatch, and
-----yer. Reel-

ter.. P. O. 
Iyd07

• H. C. STABLER, 
(CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
v given. Houses and lot#for si 
terms. A large stock of Ihllderekept on hand.

Estimates 
- - - sale on easy 
llders* materials 

497-ly

E. WEBB,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done snbeUntlally and «nedltlonsly. Ad- Aess, E. WLBB, Peterborough^Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sala Apply P. O. Box 608.

lyS74

DRINKS FOB HOT ffEMlB
IN.'

Quid's Superior Ginger Ale.

Qurd’s Apple Nectar, 

Gnrd’s Seltzer Water. 

Qurd’s Chainpagne Cider.

Qurd’s Apollinaris Water.

Qurd’s Plain Soda.

H. CARV
DDIIDKR AND CONTRA<*IR Katlmale. 
ff given fot- all styles of wr*7 Plans drawn 
If required. A number orhouses and lots for 
saléitn good localities. P.O. Box 680; residence. 
Reid street, near King. iyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
TDU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR, Ball 

furnished for all classes of befhllng. 
stock of thoroughly seasoned tiKterlale « 
kept on hand. - P.O. ~
Reid street, north of I

Estimates 
, Large

—----- -------------always
Box 843; residence, on 

Hamilton's foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
•D taken—first class work dofce. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
6f7; residence,corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season of 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore's Landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A, M., Gore's Landing at 8. B. M.t 

Lvlngat Peterborough at noon, connecting 
Lb Trains for the ^North and East, 
* *1— latter place on the

sharp. On other 
kiâker mag be chartered

arn
wiiL _____ |
and leaving tlie 
return trip a> 4 P. „
days of the week the Bet____
for excursion parties at reasoi

Peterboroi

I /
HARRIS A HHKKWIN 

fc, May ltth. 1887. SmdlHwju

Steamer GOLDENEYE
V, **• H M46DONAL8 Moat.rj7*

\XT ILL lea^ye Peterborough e
>$ WRDNpHDAY »

for Hal rworxt

Otonabee River.
5S,”'7

y MONDA 
* at-7.30 l

lif.s on 
fUrthe

rfALCWr.

Steamer Cruiser.

lng Lakdileld on arrival of train from'Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lake fie Id 
tn time reconnect with train for Peterborough» 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine placed In her 
thus making her the fastest steamer nn
£îtieLakTrl
fro^A^ îwritfhtî^^sî8^Purchased 
B%,onb^ï.gh1, t”e‘1,,ld' or

A L WRIGHT,
d!33w28

Proprietor. " R. M. EDEN,
Master.

mPalTLakcauJ AUE?l-!?...jtlMI
train for the a.C. A.O>S3,8to'^uiK':ni2! 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
oughCCt W the mornluK train ior

^evening W. Fairweatheiÿ 

w*th the morning trafu"Tor Peter bo r

DAIRY
fTHIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 

thGfoughlyoverhanlçd and repalm«l. will 
begin her regular trips, betwoeu Lakefield 
Jort * Y"";!' »'"•■«'*» ww. Mount Julian, and. tn_e A. U, Camp on 'Monday ^morning.

|U- Sundays, on the arrival at 
•s, ---‘u from Peterborough, shewill IStnmtifcfcnltel* ;,ho »tx>vo rout. 

~!iL r?turn toHjakefiara In time to connect 
with the ewnéîK train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can bT^iariered for any special op> 
casion, and due notice will be glvcm In this 
paper of.any day on which thi*regular -route fscancelle.1. The routeof the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the hack 
lakre to Pleasure seekers 8mall excurïf.n
ertles not wishing to charter the steamer will 

given special rates, which, with any bthel 
information, will be made knowu on application to

P.P.YOUNO WM. euol.I.AKI).iTOpnetor.
Telephone Communication. dU6
% TlcRets for trtv and season, for Male at T 
Menmie s, Pcierlforough, 1*. P Young. Youngs 
Point audUap ain Mroha d on ltoard K

run two iilv. .I.tly .lor 
lug the A.C. Camp meet, leaving Lakefield
for return trip on arrival of the evening

GBËAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.
Having lUmtolvetl anrtner- 
nh(p with Mr. Mhwtnan 1 
am determiuJkjfo sell my 
!>renent stork- <m cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for .'10 dags until every- 
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX'fe NEW BLOCK.

NOTICE.
Il»A VINO bought out the! stock of the- 

MARBLE WOURH, opposite the Post -ce, George streqg, and lea- ed t he premises, 
am prepared |p.execute all kinds of Momq* 

mental WorkABoth In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates glv|b on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always .kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 
ix 481 dllltwPostal Address Box -

This tiolebi 
in the

«EI8TZ0Ü8 * COY.
maker’s Pianos are in use 

nowjnff privatejttsldences
in Peterboru

Geo. Edmioon, , E-Pcaree,^' " Rubidge,
«-------Delaney,

/TljttiWftrt,

~ Frementi,

r, —lowden,
^. G. Hgpditt, • 

MisauBentt,
itaam.il Sawyer.

¥cSJC ^ grs.ChaffitH.r8. -
wo. Duneram, W. B. Ferguson,
Mrs. Allen, Miss. A. Edraundson
Wrm Tate, * W.J^ Groatrex,

J. R Hammond, 
I). Faucher, 
Robfc. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Chan. Cameron, 
G. W. Morgan, W SaudéM, 
The Convent,

: Jr Hail;

vIntending pttrchMffis should not fail to 
inspect the Ho|jg|ffihan & Co’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Heintzman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Stort* Hunter Street, East.

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HU WOTk haa|n« EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hit skill, fallen by et-e 
•lady and evperieg* of twenty ya^e, I. beat 
proved by t^ie Imtnenae bnrtnen. done In hi. 
establishment. Hit Instrument, are the 
BEST. He nee. only the best of maMrlals, 
VKT hi. prloes are the earn. a. other ertabllah- 
nient. mo ANTIQUATED HTYLKK 
KAC« SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED E SAM*
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw,Top up to two 
pounds weight. 4 *

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STETHEM

lom brothers
o«ng«^r

DYE1ING.

‘ L£»e8ÜMMl=eS cSSth™^ J*'"

Ahd have 'them11
PAIRED, and mi_
Cleaned, Dyed.and Ç 
And Dyed Black..

_ ». DYED and RE-
ÜEfd^^î

style. " Good, .ent for âhd retnraed'oe” the 
■hnrteat notice. Reference glvan If mqnlred

william, a hour. 
Proprietor. Hunter Btreet, Wert

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

10 HO am
U __
8 50 pm; 
8 20a m 

16 16 pm

Montreal and Beat,
Toronto'ûd^WML__
mnd Trnnk.'^MA WM 

do Bart..............
„ Midland, Including i ™ Poet 01)1 be. on tbe lineOffleee on the 

tne Midland Rail'
Mlllbrook " "

dp __
Orand Junction, luelud- 

_ng Keene, Weal wood VII- 10 80 a m Hers, Norwood A Haiti

ÏSSÜ32
Hob ^ '

ling Keene, wests 
lOOO.mli.^NorjoodAJ
11 00 n m wyn. Hall'. b“
8 00pmLnk*hor.t ...”......... .
8 18 pm Prawi-rllle A Bprtnifrtili.
„ „ Bobceygeon, Including
3 80 p m Brldgenorth A Knulemora 

Burleigh, laclndln Young's Point, " 
PallaT------

°^!5:su.sf=

6 00p
previous

night

»s;s
W00 pm 
116»»

lffipra
800am 
6 00 p m

ill 00am
110 pm

Btoney Lak 
Greystock 
Yedneedaj
Fowler’s______ ,

needays and Saturdays,
M street Letter Borna.......

do do do ..f....
British Malls, per Cana

dian fine,every Wednesday
Via New York, Monüaya. 
Winnipeg, North-West 

1 Territories, British Oolum- 
albla, and stations on C. P. R.

7 00am

iffipua
Postage to Great Britain |6c. per * oa. g

eaefi route. Registration fee, 6c.
Money Orders granted from 9 a. m. until & 

p.m. on all Money Order Offleee In r 
united States, Great Britain, GérmnnHweden, Norway, I ----- ‘
Netherlands, Belt, _____ _
Austria. Hungary;Roumanl^ Ja bad da, Newfoundland. British Ii 
^AustraUah New South Wales, 1

the*PostTOmce Savings* Baii-T^iÜ^**^ 
hours of 8 a. m, and 6 p.m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes before the close of each math 
Office hours8 a. m. to0.80p.m.,Bond *.

Ssway, Persia, |__
I Russia, St. PterrënMMWPH
Mffiteffite Sweden. SwitzerlandffiBÜ [United States:—Bermuda. IAn________________  ...
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St 
Ht. Croix, Jamaela, Ji 
-ewJtmndland *------E.J. HARTLETliPl^»

■ -For Aden. Argentine O

Have much pleasure in Rauouni 
that tttey Jiavd commenced- 

delicious

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Mnetu,

( ' be «mad .pay or Nighl at bis 
\ »ater"bms. Hunter Wlreel, or >t bl»_ Ite.l.J. nee adjolalng hi. Wireroema 
ME-I'ri rpHoar OoMaowiOATioiv.

Sïû ^ÎS55, ter i5.MAn1S
In Africa. Oceanlca and A me rira, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Stralte Settlemente In Stena- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters if mate 
per f os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Iwlauda, via Halifax, muse rate 
a* formerly. Prepayment by riamp In aUL

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
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TEE CITY AND SUBURBS
All Meeertie

é During the past week seven <k>z*H of pure 
etlk handkerchiefs were eolX/at J. J. 
Hhuhxt’a »t the low price of 85 vente each.

A Paib of Ladles' Button Boot» and * 
Bottle of Good Polish tor W cte. at HDD's

■—ï—♦--------
Male Chair.

Ur L. Seward has oonsented to conduct 
the male\hoir of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, and will meet the mem
bers of It on-Monday evening next, at eight 
o'clock, in the Y. M. a A. rooms.

Kirack by l.lshlale*.
A burn In the township of Smith on the 

farm of Mr, John Moore was struck by 
lightning at about six o'clock on Friday 
evenlLg. The place was soon reduced to 
a<hes, the crop just gathered into It mak
ing the tiré a tierce one. There was an in
surance on the barn, and Mr. Frank Ander- 
eon^the tenant of the farm', had an insur 
ancé on the grain,

.■«re Oddfellwwa.
Peterborough seems to possess a wonder 

ful attraction for Oddfellows. The Cana
dian Order will follow in the wake of the 
Independent Order and on August 15th will 
invade town in large number • from Toron
to. The bills announce an excursion to 

M the beautiful and rising young city of 
Peterborough, with two parks free to the 
public.- " —

CfliLDBKN's Boots, Shoes aadf fc 
endless variety and at very lMv
Kidds. ’

Slippers In 
prices, at

The Belleville Intelligencer says;—**Mr . 
Tbus.L. Bayeur, for asuumber of years past 
engaged in the boot ami shoe business next 
door to the Holder sou House, advertises 
his entire stock for sale as he intends to 
remove to Peterborough. Mr. Bayeur is an 
enterprising business man of ability and in- 
tergity. He has served on the Seperate 
School, board here faithfully and well, and 
been a citizen that bualnee men will regret 
to kwe." "

llorllcdltnral,
A meeting of the Directors of thé Horti

cultural Society was held to Mr. J. H. 
Rjper’s office on Friday afternoon. ,A 
variety of business came before the board. 
The thanks of the Society were tendered to 
the Town and County Councils for their 
donations, and to the F'eçtric Light and 
Gas Companies for supplying illumination 
A number of accounts were ordered to be 
paid. A request was sent to the Orangemen 
to pay to the Society the sum of $35, the 
estimated damage done to the Gardens on 
July 12th.

■lee Lake.
Lies wantlpg a pleasure sail cannot do 

• Golden Kye, 
l leaves tbj C.P.R. wharf 

L get JaAtffM* at Jubilee Peint, where 
11 ^[in%>g on, à spring of

onto idyl Wild, 
boat, or, at Idyl Wild, for 
beautiful trip can be enjoyed 
return tickets. Special arrangements for 
parties of 20 (twenty). d25

X\ Have Arrived.
Prof. Lopez, who met with such

flattering feireess In Lindsay fcfet year, has 
arrived In Peterborough ascompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Needham. Mrs. Needham, as 
portrait and ammaftolHter, is quite clever, 
having taught for W.juust seven years In 
the tinest art schools ol^the East, and is 
ooosUered one Of the be^Kfeachere in her 
specialty. Studio will be opened Tuesday. 
Aug. 9th, on Hunter street, d%?t door to 
BrlsbiflA feed store, where they wK| exhibit 
several thousand dollars worth of oil-paint
ings done by themselves. All are invited 
to call on Tuesday, Aug. 9th. 1682

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHI.VA HALL 4* Headquarters in Peterborouyh far Wcddiuy Present» of

Ererÿ Description.

CHAMBER WARE !

Tiro Hundred Chamber Sets to Choqse from at prices unapprochable by small dealers. 
Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.
a Demand for money.
TWELVE THOUBAHD DOLLARS 

WAITED

» Km, lh, Mur 
îl.*« YW-Mi 
pril.tr— !.«'

itiou Machine for the 
. W. ti. Morrow Ap- 
lew Weerelary-Tr«ww-

Tbe adjourned meeting of the Board of 
Education was held on Friday even-
lnThere were present : Mr. James Steven-1 

uhdrmAn, and Messrs. Sproule. 
Stratton, Burnham, English. Wrighton, 
Wler, A. Butherford, Muuvaster,T. Ruther
ford, Dumble, and McWilliams. ' j 

The minutes of the Inst meeting were, 
read and confirmed.

, COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were

From Miss Greenwood tendering her 
resignation—Accepted.

From the Educational Department giv
ing details of defects of the Collegiate 
Institute—Received. (

From F. B. Bell applying for the Secre
taryship of the Board on condition that 
théiste Secretary's son was not appotot-
^From John S. Dobbin. W. G. Morrow, W. 

J. Hall, applying for ,the Secretaryship of 
the Board -Received.

account.
The following account was received;—
The Time*, advertising........ ........'• ••• S « 50
The account was ordered to be paid.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The following report of school attend

ance for tb® month of J une :
OnJML Avt. AU.

Collegiate Institute............... - ' }S
West Ward School............... Ub
Central School................. • ••

COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Dumble made a verbal report ^stat

ing that the committee had advertised for 
a teacher to take Miss Greenwood's place, 
as they knew t 'ey would have to do it. 
They had several applications bpt they ex
pected to receive more.

Mr. Buthkbfobd asked about the pay
ment of teachers' Increases of salarie» 
without the sanction of the Board.

Mr. Dumble, chairman of the committee?;, 
ed that It was quite true that the mat- 
of salaried did not come before the 

•rd, but the committee consisted of the 
^üole Board, apd It had pais&d In the com
mittee unanimously. The committee did 
not alter the salaries but left them as they 
were. ->

' OQNDOLENCB.
Mr. Stratton moved, seconded by Dr. 

Burnham,—Whereas Mr. W. A. Morrow, 
for ten years the-effivient and painstaking 
and respected Secretary Treasurer of the 
Board has been relieved of his dutiee by 
death, reeolved that the board desires to 
place on record and expression of its high 
appreciation of his services and its deep 
regret at being deprived of his valuable 
services ; that It tenders to his bereaved 
widow and family Its earnest assurance of 
condolence and, sympathy wttb them in

less than $12.000.
change.

Moved by J. R^StAatton. seconded by 
Mr. McWilliams-That the Secretary of 
this Board be requested to notify the’ Min
ister of Education that a properly qualitled 
teacher will be employed by the Board of 
Education in place of Miss Greenwood who 
has realgued. That gas and water will also 
be at once supplied the science master and 
that the other matters referred to in the 
Inspector's report will receive the due con
sideration of the Board and carried out at 
the epritoet possible moment.—Carried. 

the secretary,
Mr PnMHT.g moved, seconded byr .Mr.

Wbiohton—That Mr. W. G. Morrow, sopsf
the late Secretary, be appointed Seeretiery- 
Treasurer of this Board and that he re
quired to give bonds for the performance 
of his dutiee to the satisfaction of the 
Finanse Committee. Salary to be the sache 
as paid the,late Secretary.

- Kidd bas s’line of Ladto4* Kid Boots that 
he sells below whaUwflfle prices, and no 

umbugging about iu

NEAR AT HAND.

A. C. A. CAMP.
Tire Meeting of the .Norther» III viole» 

Money Lake.
A.C.A. Camp. J unipeb Island, Aug. 5 — 

The excursion yesterday to Eels Creek 
took a numlmr of canoes towards the head 
of the lake. Most contented themeelyes 
with admiring the beautiful spot at the 
mouth of the creek, but a few of the more 
enthusiastic portaged a canoe and proceed
ed up the stream for some distance, A 
fresh breeze sprang up soon after noon, 
and tested the seamanship of some of the 
novices on the returntrip.

On the arrival at thecamp it was found

MONEY TO LEND !
■■■i mÊÊUUÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKmmmmm

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to aee his many old 

frlenda with a view to making them new advanoea 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. R. POUSSETTE.

>u

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Reand Sugar Cured Hams
S PICEti fJOLL tpo BREAKFAST B*C2N f'

OOHED | BEEF AHD BOLQCNA SAUSAGE, j
GEO. HyC-A.TTBCIEVKfiS

TELEPHONE OBORO* STREET.

The following In a list of services in the 
several ehurchee to-morrow 

Hr. 1-BTEB’a Cathedral:—At St. Peter’* 
Cathedral, Soman Catholic, there will be 
three masses eelebmled, the drat at 7 a. m. 
the soeoBd at 8 a m„ and the third at 10.80 

. », «n. .Vespers at ? p- m, . -—....
St, Luna's.— The regular services at St 

Luke’s Church will be conducted sa follows: 
Morning PrsybiNLItany and sermon st 

~n sTSC. evnnsohg ik 7 p. m-The Bev. 
Canon Matheson. of S^JenfTs College, 
Winnipeg, will preach tfieshnoona.

„ St. Jorni'sCHCBOH.—The regular services 
will be conducted ns follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

Sr. Paul s—The usual services will be 
. held. Bev. Mr. J. W. Duncan, of Knox Ool 
lege, Toronto, will preach tie sermons.
' Baptist Chubch. Murrey Street—lbs 
pulpit will be occupied by the Bev. Mr. 
McKay, of Toronto.

Methodist Chvbgh, Charlotte Street— 
The Bev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the ser
vices in the morning, and the Bev. W. H. 
Buckler In the evening.

Methodist Chubch. Oeorge eti__
The Bev. W. H. Buckler will conduct the 
services In the morning nt 11.00 o’clock, and 
the Bev. F. H. Wallace in the evening at 7 
o'clock.

Sr. Ahdbkw's Chubch.—The muai ser
vices will be conducted.

Methodist Chubch. Mark street (Ash- 
bernliaml—The Bev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, 
will conduct the service.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gloria.

their irreparable affliction; and that 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to 
Mrs. Morrow,
. Mr. Ruthkbpobd said that a few days 
previous to his death Mr. Morrow had ex- 
piessedhls great satisfaction at the way 
the Board had dealt with him.

Mr Sproule said that Mr. Morrow was
An upright, fldbeet rank.

The Chairman spoke of Mr. Morrow as 
being painstaking aud careful.

The Chairman announced that the esti- 
matee had been carefully gone over by the 
Finance Committee, and it was found- that 
they could not get along with lew than 
$12,006 this year. This was an Increase of 
$1,000 over last year, but the shortage of 
last year had to be met.

Mr. Stratton moved a formal resolution 
endorsing the demand" made by the Sécré
tai y-Treasurer. /

Mr. Rutherford accused the Board of 
laxity. These estimates should be before 
the Boaid. The estimates were laid before 
the Board on former oebaeions.

Mr. Stratton taunted Mr. Rutherford at 
having been at the committee meeting and 
at taking so little interest in the estimates 
that he would not look at them. Mr. Ruth
erford suddenly took Interest In them 
when they weren't here.

Mr. Dumble felt that this wrangle 
should not take place. Circumstances 
which they all lamented had occurred, and 
everything could not be ei peu ted to run so 
smoothly as they wmild hail not these cir
cumstances occurred.

Mr. Wbiohton said he examined the es
timates and that they .could not dv with 

■

the WlNltr»g Oddfellow*.
A meeting of the ladles who will assist at 

the 1 narlotte Street Skating Rink dining 
room,-was held at the rink on Friday after
noon. A good deal of detail work was done 
and the meeting adjourned till Monday 
evening.

The arrival of the visitors will commence 
on Monday night, when the Grand Encamp
ment representatives wilt-reach town. On 
Tuesday and Tuesday night, the Grand 
Lodge representatives will arrive. The 
Montreal Canton, accompanied by the Vic
toria Ritle* band and their highland pipers, 
will arrive in town on Tuesday morning at, 
5 30 o'clock. They will be met at the 0. P. 
R. station by the Fire Brigade Band and 
escorted to the skating rink, where they 
will have breakfast. At 9 o'clock the Vic
toria Rifles band will escort the Grand En
campment to the Couit House. The Ottawa 
Canton will reach town at 6 42. a. in.; New
market at 11.30; Toronto and Hamilton at 
3.50 p. m.; and London at 11 o'clock on 
Tuesday night. As they reach 'town the 
various cantons will be received at their 
quarters in the rink.

The entertainment committee will meet 
at nine o'clock this evening at the rink. 
Every member ot the committee is wanted 
as there Is a tot of work to do yet

The Oddfellows would consider it a favor 
if those having promised provisions would 
send their donations to the rink. If they 
are not called for It willJbe purely an over
sight The provisions may be sent to the 
rink on Monday afternoon.

The flags to be presented to the Cantons 
are of a very pretty and costly design. 
They are made of silk in three, colours, 
white, red and purple. The letters “ P.M.” 
(Patriarchs Militant) and a ctown -crossed 
by a shepherd's crook and sword are all 
worked In gold. The staff is surmounted 
by a brass hall. They are displayed In the 
window of Hibiiimeut Hall.

thata Humber of visitors had jofued,among
others Mr. W. J. MThite, Lake St Louis C. 
C., (sou of Mr. RicbahMyblte of the Mon- 
treal (!azelle) and Cot. J.Z. Rogers and Dr. 
Douglas, wSogaduMyrned to camp.

In the evening i here waff* very success
ful canoe parade and sonfb charming 
singing on the water.

There is still à iresh breeze this morning 
"delighting the hearts of venturesome 
sailors.

A despatch from Ottawa says that Lieut. 
Harold W. Morrow (son of Mr. R/ A. Mor
row), a graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege, has elected to accept a commission iu 
the regular army.

Mr. W. H. Bigger, Mayor of. Belleville, is 
registered at the Oriental.

Mr. T. Rutherford should have played In 
the cricket match on Friday, but owing to 
Jits not being able to find the team on Thurs
day night he came on to town from Grims
by. ' „ -

1887—SU MME R—1887

E BROS.
6en.ua patron» and the publie generally that they 
f vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 

t material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

rjfws, 1
BUGGIES,

4 f RACOONS Etc.,
for the season ofU887 l»-unu»u*tly lerge and. ns nuee but competent and nkBled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guarantied to give entire satlabAlon.

REPAIBINti of all kinds doe, promptly. HO»E-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. Z '

PORTER BROTHERS.
llirner Char lotte and Aylmer Streets, near tb. Midland Kailway Station.

Are deelrouç A Informing t 
are prepared to krrniah aat Sty 
turned out Is merle of tts

CARRIAGES, 
PHAl

Men's English Undvr-clothing in all 
ei»» and all qualities commencing, from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose In all sixes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars in all size# 
and latest styles^

bilk Squares, Ae best assortment ever 
shown to townJT

Men's Pant-i Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Celorod Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

*4KlH6 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength a» d wnolesomeness. More 
economical thro the or,Unary kinds, and can 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of lew test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powEers. Sold only in can*. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall ml, New 
York

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

LARD}
& lb.In trails, fn Tubs, ant 

Ting.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BIMOOE STRRBT

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW»

BACK-BONE! ■ ■ ”

r’ WOULD SKEM very simple to be told that you had ‘.‘BACK BONE,” so patent is the
fact, lmt .there are quite a number who are paying outragevus prices__Ctr good*, 4# fitet

actually tlimwmg TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed Is sufficient Back Bone 
to I*1 guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. JSHEPPARD lias compared values in many lines of/Dry Goods and finds that you 

Can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE

August «ill tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested, to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 
Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are oy_a 

i Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS * - - PETERBOROUGH.

0
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MÀHMBD.
PATTIHON—HOWAMX—By the Rev J. X. 

Moran. Uoe Hill, August 4th, James Pattihv* 
to Alice Hoaki». all of Walliston.

ANDBIIRON-THRALL.-B> tb<- Rev; J. X. 
Moran, Coe Hill, July Slh, Wilson Andkrhon 
to If bliss a Til RA1.1., all of Cbandoe.

FKOK4HIUTIIS

J Moderate to. fresh west and north 
winds ; fine and cooler. .7

FAIR.

JHudital.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
i $RUANIHT AND VHOlRMAKSeR Et BL 
1 ' Paul’* Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox ami Stevenson's Block, Hunter BU dIS

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.
Leipzig, Oermauy, Teàclier #1 Plano and 

Harmony. „ dllwl
RESIDENCE, - - DUBLIN STREET.

Loti anti yotmti.

~r

DETWKKNJohl
D Central Pnrk.containing a 
and chain. "
Ins U “

I
- store and the 
ITHBK purse 

•Id locket 
by leav-

mante.
WANTED.

OCOD IUNKHXL SERVANT.
■ Apply at Review Offlce.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
VI Toronto 8ch«»o’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
L*eth. offlce over China Hall, earner of 
George and Htmcoe Streets. Peferborongh 

' — lydew

Omrral.

IV DESS GOODS
Arrived this week enlarge consignment of New 
Kail l>rv»H lu HelBErope. Gobelin, Terra Colts, 
Sapphire and in the newest make». Also a full 
stock of Ijadles' Jerseys in the latest styles for 
fail. \t u are snowing many new fall goods and 
are wiling the balance-of summer stock at 
greater r duct ions than hlthertooflt re<l. We 
extend a heart y Welcome.to our visitors aud 

wish thin» a pkusîtnt sojourn in town.

WÉI
IA ECO RATING,■ ’ lug and Pane 
latest style, 
or by post proi

; & SHARP.
[oueepainting, Calcimln- 

-ianglng, Ac., done in the 
Jrs left at Craig <k Mooney’s 
ly attended to. ddtwlô

WANTED.
A UOOD general, 81<6v

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

PORT HOPS -
Run a WAT Accident.—As Mr. Dawson 

Gifford, a fnrwA, with his wife and 
daughter, .were driving dtlong Ontario 
street to tdwu on Saturday, the team of 
greys took fright at a threshing machine 
which was working in Mr. McCormick’s 
field, and tunning to the other side of the 
road, threw Mr. Gifford-out, cutting his 
head badly, and he was taken into Mr. 
John Walker’s house The team then ran 
down the street until they came in contact 
with a telegraph oole In front of Mrs.with a telegraph oole in front of Mrs. 

„ -ni i n t Gillespie a, one horse going on each side ofIf VOU Want a Black Cashmere it, and Mrs. Gifford and daughter thrown
1» Tii ri out. Mrs. Gifford fell on her shouldersDress see our stock of Black Cash- sustaining severe Interns I Injuries. Hhe«ÂEÏÏf j , j . i was taken into Mrs. ill! ^epl-'s. Theto MRS. D. J. LUNDY, Queen StnjO. mereg one and a half Yards Wide daughter escaped with aligut brnlseS^ Dr.

---------------------------------------------—------  . r\r nr m a r»c * Powers, was <called in, aud It was found
----------- J at 25. 35. 50. 60 and 75 cents per necessary to put three stitches in Mr.

i i - mi « a i « n i Gifford's throat and two over his eye, while.1 on«.- yard. The best,make of Cashmere s.. — ....... —*..................
WANTED

COUPLE OF SMARTA COUPLE OF SMART UIBL8
the GRAND UKNTRa.L. HOTEL. ' ’ diti

tiYa
TOJMTf.

— üur s rooms TSE, containing 
—intes walk from 
Office. ’AEW

BOARDERS
rPHK undersignedA allon for a um 
Lady or Gentlemen,

Toronto conservatory of music
IncortK>raicil t>y C-wentm»!»» in 18S6

Will open Sei>leml>er $«h, i*»7Lor. YonyeSt. and WUton Ave. 
Capital, $,-.0.000 4 HON. G. W. ALlan! Pteadeni

$5 TrjMIl ltH
All departments of l1i-.ir1A1A1.1l and Vocal Music taught, from the.l»einnnmi£ to gradua*™. Also. Theory. Ijmguagev. El»> <’uti>in,Tuning,etc.' I’rizeg Certificates»i<fDiplomas. Free 4dV nntilKCf-: KeciuE Concerts, lectures. Rudimentary Theory, etc. Tuition $5 to $15 |-e* term of ten weeks. —* "icing JK> One Hour lessons. Hoard and room pro- I. _F--r topage Ca-endar. giving full information, address Director. Toronto.

either
“Ô* iw.uc.ive:, Water Htteet, In new brick hou*, oppowite Dr. 

Boucher’s. MRS CHAH. RUBIN BUNT dI50

jKrtiuai.

Kd ward Fisher.

R. FAIR,
D1RF« T IMitjRlKH, SIGN ÔF GULDEN 

UUN, GEORGE STREET, PETKrtBORO.

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

OMpîîUNP

[CURES
LIVER

CO v plaints, I
BILIOUSNESS, 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
DYSPEPSIA., ^.KIDNEY 

Complaint. 
SKIN iysKARE*

THW4MIKAT

1 xR. BdyeflER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
U 1 ROM 8 to ti.A> a. m., 12 to to 2.M0 p m., and &.to to 7.»). . / djlw*

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE 4dter street, 
luareT dUuwgivppvsUe Court House dqu

THEY C011»-
P*‘p5la, an<rj Çfîs 
Hoduer’s Cpmpourtt- lect < ure E J.l

m

12 JJOZEN NOKK OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS whlcjuf

JUST WENTY-FIVS

J. J. SHEEBY’S
GEORGE STREET.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

ESf*
u.mue«H -HU by ÿfrrentomiïlIcation SmSÏ
flue properties of weU-seleoted Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided outbreak fast tables with apeucately ------
us many 

, Judicious 
stitutlon
strong enodEh to resist 
ease. Hundreds of sub 
ing around us ready 
there was a weak point 
a fatal shaft by kveptni 
with pure blood and a
frame.”—'“Civil Service (nœ---

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In naif pound tins, by grocers lab* lied thus:
JA* ES EPPS & CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ist*, London, England. Iyrd73

ftmerai.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNI
Has Just received f <>m Boston 
Folding t amp Betls and Chi 
every dpscrlptton In stock l 
order. Also Hammocks, Frti uni 
Folding Chairs and everything in 1 

Ing line to.be got at

J, J. TURNER’S
Bull, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough. Out.

EW
SK’S WEND

Regulator
------------- — Bl«.,
•allon Female O ' ‘te system. Rvi

b ars past. I hi

O. COLLINS. M. D., 0. *..
XIEMBER of the College of Physlcans and A.TX Surgeons of Omariu, Graduate of 
Queen’s Unlverrity, Kings Lou. Office:—Burn-h-,n . hi.-h  ---- -- *■--*,jiurth door weet

calls night or day
Queen’s aiu|,ui
ham s Block, Hlmcov titreet, 
Iroiu George Street. All 
promptly attended to. Ulwlti-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D., O *.
I^ELLOW OF TIUNITY MEDICAL8CHOOL A Mefnber of the College of Physicians and 

tiurgeons of Ontario, office on Hunter street opposite Ml. John’s Chi—*" Jter--------
dLûw ti lj

yvatfsaumai.
A. V. S. YOUMO, C. A.,

Member nf^lbe Inililute uf Chartered Ac- 
eountanti of Ontario,

8 PREPARED to act as AigilSor, Trustee of 
• Insol vent Estates and Geutoal Accountant. 
K O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Pousse tie, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

tfmdllftwN

GEO. W. fiaasT,

C'iXih
tand Surveys of any description made. Offlce : 
W est side of George street, over Bank of Com*

dilwib

v. It la « 
rdiet that

Central Canada
LOAN and SAYINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - S3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundee, -Richard Hall, 
—- JL-^M.-FerriarWtlliam-Chmion.-damag 

Stevonsdh, If. P...D. W Durable, Wm 
Gooderham. Robert Jaffray, Fj O. Tay
lor, and E. B- VIn din.

SAVING^ BANK.
nr-POMTA reeffii

upward* and lute'9 
highest current rate.SB------------

in

THOMAS KELT
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham's Block.

Œbe Battç IReview.
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tiSaati anti Coat.

THE KIDLAHD RAILWAY STRIKE.

Probability That tbe Company Will 
Wla- Want oi Organisai Inn.

London, Aug 6.—The elrikiug engineers 
and dromon, designated in SSglish railway 
nomenclature, as drivers aua stokers, will 
probably be uncuceessi ul in tneir struggle 
against the Midland Railway to compel 
that corporation to rescind or modify its 

| edict requiring the wages of their train 
I hands to be paid at the rate of so much per 
hour instead of the per diem compensation 

.they have hitherto received. The 4000 men 
who struck work made a great hole in th»* 
company's moat active and necessary force 
of employee, but the ctaftsmen engaged in 
the contest lack the cohesion and organiza
tion ot their American brethren, the Broth
erhood of locomotive Engineers and Fire
men, and are at the me re y of the at my of 
*’ rat” engineers and machinists that Infest 
London and whose components live upon 
the proceeds ot odd jobs.. These men are 
ttocklng to the assistance of the company 
In large numbers, and the other railways 
are contributing as many ot their engin
eers and firemen as can be induced,to man 
the Midland's engines through cover, aud
intimidation tha* —1,1 ------
fusai. The Mil 
cases, uses the
its peculiar relat___________ _ v-uu.ou.ua
enables it to call upon them for assistance, 
with the fuH assurance of its being forth
coming, aud with these advantages, and 
together with those derived from the dis
organized state of the strikers, the vast 
amount of capable men out of employment 
and the mercenary disposition ol those 
who have work but are ever on the alert to 
better their condition at no matter what 
cost to others, the railway is almost sure 
to win in the end.

COAL.ANO WOOD.

TSa RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
hand .Screened Hard Coal of all nisei*, alao 

Smith Goal aud Hard b»d Soft Wool de- 
\ B vs rod to any part of Util town.
' , . W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent.

I SKRIR8 OF FATALITIES.

GOAL! COAL! V

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAlfc 
ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge ft i 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
2Sr , JAMES STEVEN BOE

flawy Persons Lose their Lives In Abe 
Maritime Provînt es

j Halifax, N. 8„ Aug. 6.-An unusual 
! numbered fatalities are reported from all 
parts of the province. At Pat nsec Junction, 
last evening, the three year old son of 
Thomas King, section foreman, w;.e play
ing on the track when a special came 
along. As tbe engine approached, the lit
tle fellow ran off the track and on again, 
putting up hi* little hand as if to ward off 
the blow. Thb engine struck him, knocklnir hi m fhlrlt, f.u,* — » '

<?fntral.

— in amounts from $S 
allowed half yearly at

FAILURES

ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-y.-srly interest 
coupon* which are m-gotiable at all Imifortan: banking point* in Ontario.

Executor* an1 truste» h of estate* are an- 
therlted by iaw to Invest In the debentures of t hi* Company. *
Money to Leud on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,

Preeldent. 8mdl37w24 Secretary

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW
In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Business College. Ko-onens September 1st, 1887,

YREWT N^yfÙATlON.
thwSe to Sridge-gaildere.

yJ* ALEI)TE Vb»l<S, aêdrecc-,,
O »'gp« tl H.HtiinUorwd “T^deiTrent
We-tern Maïu DAY OF At 
lion

lbted.
I At Moncton, Moses Jones, sg»*d 22. Ml 

btükH bla n*H‘k’ »ud died 
At Torbay, Jos-ph Avery age<l ao. while 

<>ut of his

u.uosv o .muai auu mu uver ms eye, wnue 
bis head was badly out, and it is feared he 
also suffered internal injuries. Mr. and 
Mrst Gifford were able to return to their 
home in the afternoon. They both had a 
very narrow escape. -Times.

An,Estate of Over a Million Acres.
Thursday last, at the Mart, Token house 

Yatd, Messrs. Wells and Bead offered to 
public auction the freehold domains of an 
enormous estate situated in the province of 
Yelsen, in Norway, and about 200 miles 
north of Trondhjem, lying between 65 and 
66 north latitude; no portffSh of it reached 
beyond the temperato zone. It was described
as occupying a fiftieth part of the whole 
country, the area being 1,200,000 acres, or 
2,000 square miles, and the number of farms 
was 168. It was also stated to be rich in 
timber and mineral productions, which were 
capable of very great development. In one 
respect, as the auctioneer said it was unique 
being the largest estate that was ever offer
ed for sale, and presented an exception to 
the custom ol th«» country, where the far
mer is generally the owner of his occupa
tion. Within its boundaries was situated 
the Lake Bos Vaud, one of the largest In
land waters of Norway. The sporting 
rights, over 200 miles of river and lane 
were reserved, affording some of the finest 
wild shooting and fishing in the north 6f 
Europe. 1 he estate was easy of access, as 
much so as the highlands formerly were, 
aud the climate In the summer months was 
exceedingly pleasant. There was no serious 
offer for it, for the small sum of £6,500 that 
was named, or about Id. per acre, could 
scarcely be so. considered, and the pro
perty was withdrawn.— London Times.

. After B Murderer.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The township of Ed- 

wardsbuf^r; on t he St. Lawrence river, In 
Dundas county. Is the scene of much 
excitement over a search that is being 
carried on for King, who is wanted at 
Maloney, N. Y., on a charge of mumer. 
King la supposed to be hiding in tbe 
vicinity just now and a reward of $2,500 
which is offered for hie capture has brought 
county bailiffs and local detectives hotly 
Upon his trail. The alleged crimnal has 
been seen several times lo the lagt couple 
of weeks. He Is well armed, and is suppos
ed to be hiding in the swamps of the town
ship named. It is thought that he will be 
unable to escape. He has already payed 
secret visits to farmers' houses and com
pelled the inmates to give him food.

: - —----- -W—--
The Dynamite Crank.

New YobK, Aug. 6.—It is learned that 
Mooney, who attempted to set fire to the 
steamer Queen last JjFednesday, has for 
years been crazy on the subject of English 
oppression and dynamite. His only legiti
mate business in this country, stf far as 
known, was that of a sewing machine 
agent. It is said that he wan a member of 
the London police force over fifteen years 
ago, and is believe^ to be an old expelled 
member of the “ Clan na Gael.” He admits 
being anally of O’Douovan Bossa, and one 
story has 4t that he was expelled from the 
Fenian Brotherhood for blackmailing.

The Tobacco Interest.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. A—The July re

port of the agricultural bureau at Wash
ington has stirred up the tobacco .interests 
All over K«nt ucky. The report rut the crop 
at 82 per cent, of an average, while it Is al
leged to be well known to all Who have paid 
any attention to the matter that it cannot 
be more than half ««» 1er»*» A «nm .ie»»

LATEST CABLE NEWS
THE BÜLGAB1AN THKONE.

London, Aug.6.—The reporta announcing 
the departure of Prince Ferdinand for 
Bulgaria are untrue. He has so far heat— 
ta ted to make his entry Into the BufgSrhin 
capital, lu spite of the obvious wish of 
Austria that he should do so, and will prob
ably not now venture to brave the wrath of 
the Czar by acting In opposition to the 
Busslan Emperor's known wishes.

THE FISHRBIES QUESTION.
London, Aug. 6.—It Is stated In Govern-» 

meut circles that the negotiations with the 
Washington Government for the settlement 
of the Canadian fisheries dispute are pro
gressing favorably, and no doubt Is enter
tained that the difference will be speedily 
and satisfactorily adjusted.

AGAINST THE LAND BILL.
London, Aug. 6.—The Duke of Aberoorn 

la out against the Irish land bill, which he 
regards as unwise and unjust.

CHAMBERLAIN AND ULSTER.
London,.Aug. 6.—Mr. Chamberlain has 

announced his Intention to invade Ulster at 
the beginning of October and has arranged 
to speak at Belfast on the 4th and In Coler
aine on the 6th of that month. He is of 
course sure to meet With a welcome recep
tion at both places, but exactly what good 
can result to the Unionist cause from his 
visit is not altogether plain. Nothing that 
can be said to au Ulster audience will add 
one vote to the Conservative or Unionist 
strength or win one from the 7 tome Rule
ranks. __ _ _ __ •

THE LEAGUE.

Mine* Nenr Mndoc.
We learn that a company from Toronto 

have purchased the marble deposit on Mr.Brancii VÎTk « tlctou nave purchase! the marble dep<»_______ _oonstruMkm o,eu/re<l Wbjï?»’trlto 8^rm<>« . I»ra. nwr tbe T. A O. B y, »nd
*m In motion Bobert Elliott lumnetl .* » »bout forty men will be employed at once
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A STEAMER CAPSIZED.
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Further a —
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6Kj°r.$5- romef With a party of bathers on board she -pranz 
V^r.‘ïî.i?î'.ra» »'«*<»rln« » squall and sank. F,e,r 

»t7thl‘‘s!e^rlnt i£d Pere<H18 art- missing.

nder,
ap.’bral

Depnnmsatof luilway. and Canal.8* 
Ottawa. HbAntMkl. ism

Landed with Exeeratoniala -Five Known 
le have been Leas.

ndth.t CouaclL Blvkkh. Iowa, Aug. 5.-The fl H
• made Brotherhood ol Locomotive Engineer, had a Fatal Sassy Accise.).

picnic st Lake Monowa. While one ol the Wnnurso, Man., Aug. 6—Last night a 
the poste was returned from Manhattan Beach* freight tçaln struck a buggy crossing the 
™5t with a party of bathers on board she. nranw track at Prairie Park, near the city. The

occupante of the carriage, Mre-MoNell and 
her lirother, John Shaw, were thrown out on

----- | the cowcatcher. Mrs.. MiAell s. head —-Omaha, Neh.,Aug. A—Late advuv-s fp m 1 ....................
nk* Mnnnxn that tintrl* w- i>> f»illy 
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.,h<*u,.drrs

We understand that 8t. Chyles iron ihine
is about lobe opened, and that a large num
ber of men are wanted to operate the same. 
This no doubt will have the effect of mak
ing things lively again — Madoc Review.

A Boobs In Mining.
Belleville. Ont., Aug. 6.—Mining oper

ations in North Hastings aie booming now, 
H I. Ritchie, President of thb Central On
tario railway, will open the Baker iron 
mine in à few days. J. B McMillan, late 
superintendent of the same road, has 
bought a gold mine, near Bannockburn, 
which he will operate at once. The ore will 
be sent to the crusher at Malone. The 8t. 
Charles mine is also to be opened of once

London. Aug. 6.— The Daily News says 
the Fafnellltiesuuderstand that tne Govern
ment before Parliament is prorogued will 
apply for sanction to proclaim particular 
branches of the National League.

SUPPRESSION OF THE LEAGUE.
London. Aug. 6.—Mr. Balfoui created a 

considerable sensation in the House of 
Commons last night by fighting shy of the 
question put to the Government by Mr. 
Edmund Robertson, Gladstonian member 
for Dundee, when the Irish Executive 
would begin the work of suppressing the 
National League. The evasive reply of the 
Irish Secretary was received with cheers 
ana laughter by the Parnellltes, and the 
Impression conveyed was that the Govern
ment entertained no definite Intention of 
proceeding against the Leagued Thus far 
the operatiou of the Coercion Bill has re
sulted in ho arrests, and in fact no particu
lar inconvenience to anybody, and the 
present situation with regard to its en
forcement cannot but be regarded, in view 
of the fierce talk of its partisans during the 
progress of the bill through the House, ag 
extremely farcical.

A PROJECT FOR A SETTLEMENT.
London, Aug.* 6.—Minister Phelps 

authorizes an absolute denial of the re
port published in English newspapers to 
the effect that he has informed Lord Salis
bury of Secretary Bayard's acceptance of 
the proposals to temporarily renew the 
treaty ol Washington with the exception 
of the provision for pecuniary compensation 
to Canada. Mr. Phelps’ recent conference 
with Lord Salisbury on the fisheries ques
tion was devoted to the discussion of » 
project for the settlement of the dispute, 
and there Is some chance lor its acceptance 
by their respective governments, but the 
scheme does not imply a renewal ol the 
Washington treaty.

RIOTING IN IRELAND. /
Belfast. Aug. 7—A party of Nationalist 

members of the Order of Foresters went to 
Port Rush to-day in two special trains. 
They were met at Port Rush station by a 
crowd of Orangemen and a sharp fight en
sued. Bottles and stones were used as mis
siles. The disturbance was finally quelled 
by the police.

.While returning to Belfast the National
ists were stoned all along the line by Or
angemen who had been informed of the riot 
at Port Rush. The Nationalists replied 
with bottles and pistols.

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS.
Gastikn, Aug. 6.—Emperor Francis Jo

seph of Austria arrived at Emperor Wil
liam’s residence at the Badesvhloss to-day. 
Alter the Emperors had shaken hands and 
cordially embraced each other, they went 
to tbe reception room, where they were the 
recipients of hearty greeting from those 
there assembled. Both Emperors were In 
civil dress. *

DYNAMITER MOONEY.
London, Aug. 6.—The police here claim 

that Mooney, who attempted to deetroy the 
British steamer, The Queen of New York, Is 
well known to them. According to their 
story Mooney, who was formerlyknown âF- 
“ Moorehead," caused the explosion at the 
Glasgow gas works In 1882, when several of 
his accomplices were imprisoned, and was 
also concerned in the explosion at the Local 
Government and Times offices. For this 
latter outrage an accomplice named Mc
Dermott was Imprisoned. Mooney then 
escaped to America, and subsequently at
tempted to blow up the Parliament build
ings at Ottawa with dynamite. For this 
purpose he made use of funds which 1 

JaeipAuppUad-to him by.Q'Doaovaa-Ho«sa «uppfiod to him. fay O’Donovaa Kuooe
o^be used in England. Mooney then got
a to hot water with the Canadian Fenians.

to be used In
into hot water i ___________ _____
Re<*»ntly he has experimented with dyna- 
mlti» In-New York. The blowing up ef th 
Atodre Statue, the police assert,- was 
Mooney's work. They claim that he Is 
affecting the Insanity dodge.

PRECARIOUS SITUATION.
London^Aug c—Advices from Kuaklm 

state that Ras Aloula. the Abyssinian Com- 
mandei, has collected a force of 80.000 men 
whloh he intends to march against the Ita
lian position at Massowah, beginning his 
campaign about the first of September. If 
the report be true the situation of the Ita
lian troops iu Abyssinia is extremely pre- 
oarfito* since It would be Impossible to rein- 
tore.» Massowah between now and the time 
aeUor Has Aloula’e advance.

A Valuable II!%«**»very.
North SiDnfy, C B. \ug. o - A valuable 

discovery of at thradte co il is reported
from near Malmu______ i niv-rs. S'reaI 1 '■■>-.♦ * ' Ik-fore knowi

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Children Cry ^Pitcher’s C«toria.,l^^

... . ...U.UC. , .UUM uuan, T>niui>illUKUUUI.UU
the cowcatcher. Mrs. McNeil’s head was 
mangled hoiribly and she diet! from her 
injurlt-s, while Shaw escaped with slight 
injuries.

Mwintli lu Nova Scotia.
Halifax. N'B., Aug. 6.—The drouth to 

uhoieeedeuted. Rain has not fallen In 
in.mv parts of the Province for ten weeks 
and the country is ecorcbed tin. In many 
|.i;ic«v cattle are now being fed on hay. 
Ri v-rs. st reams and wells,which were never 
before known to bo dry, are dry now. In 

“* — the hay crop is the lightest

LINDSAY.
1 Fatal Accident.—Last Saturday an 
! elderly man, Hugh Moore, living in the 
East Ward, was thrown from his buggy at 
the corner of Queen and St. David streets, 
and sustained such injuries as produced 
death on Sunday night. It is not known 

t how the horses became frightened, no one 
teeming to have seen him at the time. The 
funeral was on Tuesday afternoon— War-

Chioaoo, Ill., Aug. A—The supreme court, 
of this state has decided that tbe anarchists 
must be hanged. Ihe decision will not be 

1 officially promulgated until next month.

-t,. Children Cry fojvPffcher's Castoria.

a
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rrciprocity.
Some of the Reform journals that are 

now advocating commercial union either : 
do not know6 the difference between it and 
the reciprocity treaty formerly In force, or 
they wilfully try to mislead their readers. 
The leader of the party, however, acknow
ledges the great difference between the I 
two. He unhesitatingly announces that he j 
favors such reciprocal relations as former- ; 
ly existed, but he sees great and perhaps ‘ 
insurmountable difficulties in the way of 
commercial union. The commercial anr | 
ncxatlonists should keep in view this dif
ference, so clearly pointed out to them by 
the party leader.

Mi. Laurier was, however, neither fat» 
nor consistent in his treatment of the po
sition of the Conservative party towards 
reciprocity. He stated that the true senti
ment of the Government was that we did 
not want to have anything to do with the 
United States,,and that their policy was 

- one of reprisals. Is that true, or did Mr. 
Laurier believe It to be true? The leaders 
of the Conservative party have stated their 
readiness to enter into a reciprocity treaty 
and their willing mi os to do so was shown 
indisputably by being made part of the 
tariff act, of 1879. Mr. Laurier knew that 
an offer had been made to the United 
States to negotiate such a treaty and that 
the offer is still awaiting their acceptance. 
Indeed, the Reform leader himself bears 
testimony to the sincerity of the Govern
ment in regard to reciprocity, He said in 
this same, speech: —

•* Notwithstanding the entreaties and 
threats of Sir John the American people 
have the door shut against us."

That is emphatic language—too strong^ 
we believe—but how can Mr. Laurier say 
that.Sir John Macdonald has tried by en
treaties and threats to secure a reciprocity 
treaty,' and at the same time state that Sir 
John is opposed to reciprocity? That the 
Government has begged for - a renewal of 
the old treaty or blustered to secure it, 
would have to be prbVed before being 
believed, but it is known that only the con
sent of the United States is required to 
est ablish reciprocal trade on a fair basis.

Hear ju mind, reciprocity and commercial 
uuiou are.different questions. Custom has 
made the mention of reciprocity bring. to 
the mind of a Canadian the treaty that ex
isted from 1854 to 1860, but the terms of that 
treaty should not be confounded with the 
pr- posais of the commercial unionists. A 
treaty or union that would be on the whole 
Injurious to Canada it would be folly for 
this country to enter into, and the fact that 
such a union would discriminate against 
trade with the Mother Country does not 
make it more acceptable, but furnishes an 
additional reason for its rejection.

Albbady dissatisfaction with Mr.Laurier 
■as a leader Is showing itself within the 
party. The Kingston Whig calls upon him 
to have definite Ideas and to stick to them, 
and the Montreal Herald insinuates that 

- the sooner the party supplies itself with a 
new leader We better. It says 

•’ The Liberal party need, first an aggres
sive, original policy. Then they .want an 
aggressive leader, another Mercier. And 
the sooner they supply themselves with 
these essentials the better."

Now, is this not hard on the leader? No 
doubt Mr. Laurier would adopt an original 
policy if he could find one that would be 
adopted by the people. But the Conserva- 
tive party have satisfied the people by 

. carrying out a policy adapted to the inter
ests of the country, and opposition to their 
policy, oven though in an original form, 
would not be successful.

STARTLING AND TRUE
L>.

The Chong again gives no uncertain sound. GOUGn, the Old Terror, creating sad havoc in 
the Furnishing "floods Trafic. Oat- great sale of Clothing at 40 Cents on the Dollar was an 
Immense Success, July sales being equal to any month in the year. There are à few of those 
Extraordinary Bargains 4n Suits left, but read what the Only and Original GOUGII is 
going to do in Gent’s Furnishings during the Oddfellows’, Demonstration and the following SO 
days. It is worthy of reflection, for no wholesale house in Canada trill sell yon as cheap.

Unlaundricd White Shirts, 39c. each, or a Good Laundried White Shirt at 30c. All thé New 
Novelties in the Regatta Shirts from 73c. up, and we keep, in stock Navy Blue Flannel, laced 
or buttoned bosom, at all prices from OOc. upwards. A few of our prices in our Hosiery 
Department will interest you: Gent’s Merino Undershirts, 19c. each; Gent’s Balbriggan Under- 
Shirts,23c. each ; 3 pairs of Extra Heavy Cotton Socks for 30c. ; a selection of 3,000 Silk 
Ties at 23c. each; Lacrosse and Lawn Tennis Belts, 1>/ l Cuffs and Collars, Scarf JHns 
and, Cuff Huttons at astoundiny prices. Fine LiHen Collars, 10c. each ; White Vests in great 

) variety, Gloves, Silk Handkerchiefs ; All guaranteed below wholesale prices.

fE WANT THE WHOLE COUNTRY TO COME TO PETERBORO' 
AND MAKE THE ODDFELLOWS' DEMONSTRATION A GRAND 

SUCCESS. THEREFORE DON’T FORGET THAT I PAY RAILROAD 
FARE WITHIN A RADIUS OF 100 MILES TO EVERY PERSON 
COMING TO PETERBOROUGH AND BUYING $12.00 OF GOODS 
OR UPWARDS FROM WE.

Remember, Visitors, one -of the Chief Attractions in Peterborough is Gjough’s Big Store, an 
we will show you Bargains enough to make you happy. Therefore be not deceived by any

Catch-penny Clothiers, but go straight to

THE ACKNOWLEDGED CLOTHIER OF THE AGE
George St., Peterborough, and 420 Queen St. West, Toronto. N. B.—Whôlesale and Retail

Hilly Thousand Pound* Destroyed with

The Globe is of the opinion that “ to enter 
Into an Imperial Federation whose tariff 
would discriminate in favor of Canadian 
against American grain would probably be 
to become Involved in a war of commercial, 
reprisals with our nearest neighbor." And 
yet the Globe sees no reason why Canada 
should not enter ln$o a commercial union 
•• whose tariff ” would discriminate in favoi 
of United States against British trade." If 
a commercial arrangement between 
different parts of the same Empire which 
discriminates against a friendly foreign 
country would be considered an unfriendly 
act, In what light should, apf arrangement 
with thc forelgn country' which dlsSTIffST- 
nated against other parts of our Empire 
be viewed?

An,, agricultural paper of Springfield, 
Mass., Farm and Home, reauently asked its 
Canadian readers for their opinion regard 
ing abnegation. There were 910 answers 
received, «0 being In favor of and 700 
against annexation. Of the answers sent 
in 680 were from Nova Scotia, the Province 
that Reform joui nais say is so discontented. 
Gf thlo number 60 favored annexation and 
G2<> were opposed to it.

- ^ SOUTH DOURO
From Our Own Correspondent 

Two Harvests in One Year.-On August 
5th, 1886, Mr. H. P. Crowley, of this place, 
commenced cutting his crop at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon. This year he finished cut
ting his crop on August 5th, ajt twenty 
roiqutes to ten. He thus harvested two 
crops within the year. •

Vkhsonal.- Mr. J. R. Ondon is engaged 
* * ‘ * "“ njeotpr to

By__ ____________ ______ _____——
rraily tv drew the «roodlra out ol the deep- 
rat well to the c luntry. The new Invention 
16 jonfldently expected, by the peuple here 
to revvhrttontsejnnnp-mnktng.

Tie Cuoru—The wheat end barley crop 
4a iiarveeted. It 16 only just middling. 
Late oata and pea» are expected to be bet
ter on account of the recent ralua.^^**

BURNING AJP
I,and.

RTUNK.

i a Trunk of Bnbbl.h.

Children Cry for Pitcher's idtoria.

EATS HIS WORDS.
Mr. Mowat has been associated with par 

ty leaders who have had no wish for hand
les to their names, but he has on other In
stances done the most unlikely things—do 
ing in fact that whieh he said no would not 
—and another drop in expectations, in the 
way of personal gratification, need occa
sion no surprise.—Kingston Whig (Reform).

IIorNfordw Acid Phosphate.
IN DIGESTIV|l DISORDERS.

Dr. E. V. Wnight, ffcaratoga Springs, New 
work, lâysi*,1;! have.Aeed it- for years, and my 

V experience lias patted beyond question that the peculiar combination o£phosphates rend
ers it most valuable In thè treatment of tllges- 

( live disorder*"

Give them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery . Very wonderful ma
chinery it is.. Not only, the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And 
they do, they cannot do wel 

~ " it cold.Call! cough,

And what 
imia, catarrh,consumption or any o/tfafifamlly of throat 

and nose and head and ^fung obstructions, 
all are had. All ought to be got rid of. 
There is just one su/e way to get rid of 
them. That is to Kke Boeehee’s German 
Syrup, which any druggist will sell you at 
75 cents a bottle. Even if everything else 
has failed you, you may depend upon this 
for certain.

The following Is absolutely true, .though 
It sounds remarkably like fiction :—In Not
tingham there lived an old couple, Mr.^and
Mrs. O__ . They were exceedingly rich,
and exceedingly dose. Lately they both 
died, and the heirs hurried down to Not
tingham to hunt up the good things which
behlnd9ethem>lin etheir journey to a better 
world, particularly the diamonds, a magni
ficent collection of which the late Mrs. U— 
had been known to possess. But, hunt as 
they would, nothing could they find. In 
their search, young Mrs. C-—, however, 
discovered a lumber room and an old trunk, 
which, on being opened, was found to be 
full of old stays, dirty old curl papers, and 
a quantity of old hair combings. 89 
exceedingly nasty was it all that she im
mediately ordered the contents to be 
turned out in the court yard and burnt, and 
even herself superintended the work of 

occasionally aiding It by 
flicking in stray pieces with the point of 
her parasol. In so doing, however, she no
ticed one of the curl papers' slowly, through 
the action of the heat, uncurl itself, and to 
her horror discovered that it was a £50 note 
I hear that £800 were saved, but It is esti
mated that nearly £36,000 have been de
stroyed. However, the diamonds still 
remained, and a diligent search wae 
Instituted for these. In the meantime, M b 
CL, junior, to remove from her husbands 
gaze the unpleasant heap of cinders that 
constantly reminded him of his loss, had 
balled In the aid of the local dustman, who 
had carted them off without delay. At 
length an old woman1 in the neighboring 
workhouse was dlsvovei vd who had former
ly lived with the late Mr. and Mrs. .

New Season Tea
Close liad some beautiful diamonds ; but. *,v " ^ wv/ *
much good they were to her, for she sewed 
them all up in their old stays?" Over £60,- 
000 is said to have been thus burnt and 
thrown away— Glasgow Herald.

I
SUMMER STYLISH CLOTHING I

EXCURSION RATES

65
W.J.

VfDHAH ill HT KKCKIVfll A LAliUK VON- 
8KINI0UIT Of

Which he is offering to the public at .very 
. low prices Also full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

For, camping and picnic; parties. He Is also 
Offering special Induwments In SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

TICl.KTHoNeyXIMMIKlUATlofl.

TO *

Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenpown
Via the following first-class lines —From 
Montreal, Beaver Une,from Quebec.lknnlnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT Q. T. R., UB ROE STREET, 

PETEK BO lOUOH.

Lace Curtains beautifully dyed 
finished In Bronze. Qreer, Corn. Cream, 
Oak. Coffee, Brown. Cord Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Sketched Zat

PARSER’S
Steam Dveing and Soonring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
WORKING JEWELLER.

Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.
JRV ELLERY mad# to order apd repaired 

or. the premises. Old gold melted ami 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and «live 
p’atlng and engraving. Slmeoe street,
Of 6--------

LeBETTN,
i . _____________ _ - . ,1/

There lujblothlng that you Oan and Oan t know all about, il have a 
Double tnt*eet In giving you the beet, and VALUE Is bound to tell in 
the long r)fn. >

The yiole or my bran new Btoqk of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must beflispoeed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to every
Dollar Count to the Beet advantage you can't do better than buy ttom 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
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JESS.
=T

u
by the J 01force of 1”-’

* BY H. HIDKR HAOOAB
Without a word she rose, animat*.-*i 

tragic agony of her purpose ^ami the force 
her despair, and glided toward the tent, the 
great knife in her hand. Now, ah! all too 
soon, she was inside of it and stood for a- 
second to allow her eye# to grow accustomed 
to the light Presently she began to see, first, 
the outline of the bed, then the outline of the 
manly form stretc hed upon-it, then both bed 
and man distinctly. Jantjfo had said that he 
was sleeping like â child. He might have 
been; now-toe was not On the contrary,'his* 
face was convulse* 1 like that of one in an Ex
tremity of taar, and great beads of sweat 
stood upon his brow. It was as though he 
knew his danger, and was yet utterly power
less to a>;oid it. He lay upon his back. One, 
heavy arm, bis left, hung over the side of the 
bed, the knuckles of the hand resting on the 
ground; tho other was thrown back and his 
head was pillowed upon it The clothing had 
fallen back from bis throat and massive chest," 
which were quite bare.

Jess stood and gazed. “For Bessie’s sake, 
for Bessie's sake!” she murmured, and then, 
impelled by a forcé that seemed to move of. 
itself, site crept slowly, slowly, to the right 
hand side of the bed. •

At this moment the man, woke, and his 
evening eyes fell full upon her face. What
ever his dream had .been, what he" now saw 
was far more, terrible, foy bending over him 
was the gh*«t of the woman hie îîàd murdered 
in tho Vanl! There she was, risen from her 
river grave, torn, dishevelled, water yet drip 
ping from her bonds and hair. Those sunk 
and marble cheeks, those dreadful flaming 
eyes could belong to no human being, but 
- nlÿto a spirit It was the spirit of Jess 
Croft, the woman ho had murdered, come
back to tell him that there was a living ven-1 v^r.T i ,*■-----r~ v — ,-rr ' rr,°........— $—»i _ , I-Your.table partner and his talk are gone,gmnet and a hell. Them eyes met, and no How long the day seems, which once gave de- 
cmature will ever know the agony of terror 
that he taste* 1 of before the end c ame. She 
saw his face sink in and turn ashen gray, 
while .tiie cold sweat ran from every pore.
He was awake, but fear paralyzed him, he 
could not si>eak or move.

Ho was awake, and she could hesitate no

LIMES OF SYMPATHY
To.Mrs. Thomson, widow of the late Robert 
H. Thomson, Keq., 22 Seeley avenue, 
Obteago, Ill., the same gentleman whose 
name Is coupled with the St. Andrews 
Society In Peterborough in the dedication 

1 of my-book of poems, shortly to be issued 
! from the press.
Relentless death ! How cruel thou must be ; 
Pity or mercy are unknown to thee ;
The dearest ties that blood or love entwine 

i Are quickly severed by that hand of thine.
The .widow’s tears, her anguished, aching 

heart.
; Can't stay thy stroke, or thy dread blow avert.
: In v*Jo she strives her husband's life to hold,
, Thy ruthless hand soon lays that loved one 
I cold ;■»- - , - - '
i Your dreaded hand brought anguish and 
i despair
: Into the quiet home of that aged pair*
Slaying that bu*-baud-who for thirty years 
Was her chief comfort in her joy or tears.

. Remorseless de$th ! How could ,_yuu take
That Loving husband, her delight and sidy, 
Leaving her friendless In declining ycaz*
To sit and shed the widow's bitter tear™
Dear madam it would ill become my part 
To prob afresh that deep wound m y**ur heart, 
Or fan griefs embers, smouldering in your
For him yoq.loved, now In his grave at rest ; 
Nô words of mine, no sympathy moat dear, 

i Can case one sigh, or check the rising tear ;
! No eartli ly friend can ease your grief or pain,* 
Nor bring your loved one back to life again.
I know your thoughts, but sadly fall to claim 

; The power or language to express the same.
; A Wake or sle- ping, troubled fancies stray 

Back loth*; pleasures of your wedded days ; >
His loved-tuned friendship word# your heart 1 

"to cheer,
Their lingering sound still murmurs In your ! 
' eat ;

His noble soul, his love, his acts, impart 
An undying impress on your sorrowing heart.
When mirth and joy rang in yodr happy
His merry laugh back to your mind will come; 
Or when affliction seised your frame or mind 
His words and hands so gentle, helping, kind. 
You now partake your morale g meal alone.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.....

VWheat.A meets
rVÔXfm AMD MEAL. 

Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. 
Flour, bakers per cwt................

OOARHEORAU1.
Barley, per bushel.....................
Peas..................................... .....
Oat*,........ ...................................
Rye...... ........... .....................

, MILL FEED.
Oat.chop, per cwt  ...... .,............
Pea chop, ** . . ...........
Barley chop"
Pollards “ ....------- -----
Bran, per ton................ ......... .

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, new, per bag......... .
Cabbage, per head......................
Beets, per.,bag.......1...;...... ..
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red, per bag......
Carrots, field, pet dm. ................
Turnips .................I..................
Parsnips............................. .New Tomatoes, per pound...... .

wool awB'"hides.
Fleece wool............... ................
Southdown wool............... ........
Hides,per cwt.. 

trimmed.

• 78 Vo 0 80 
078 to 0 80
• 60 to -0 «6

$2 00 to $2 50 
2 00 to 2 2$

He mast have seen the flash of the falling 
steel, and——

She was outside the tent again, the red 
knife in her hand. She flung the accursed 
thing from her. That shriek ^nust have 
awakened - very soul within a mil* Already 
she could faintly hear tho stir of men down 
by the wagon and the jmtter of ‘Jantje run
ning for liis life.

Then she too turned and fled straight up the y 
hill. She knew not whit her, *she cared not 
where. None saw her or followed her, the hunt 
bail broken away to the left after Jantje. Her • 
heart was lea* I and her head a rocking sea of 
fire, while liefore her, around her, and behind 
her yelled all the conscience created furies 
that run murder to his lair.

On she flew, one sight only before her eyes, 
one sound only in her ears.. On over the hill, 
far into the rain and night

CHAPTER XXXIV.
TANTA COKTZKE TO THE RESCUE.

After Jess had been set free by the Boers 
outside Hans Coetzee-'s place, John was 
sharply ordered to dismount and ofTsaddle 
his horse. This he did with the bee* grace 
that he could muster, and the horse was knee 
haltered and let loose to feed. It was then 
indicated to him that he was to enter the 
house,, which he also did, closely attended by 
two of the Boers.

“Are you hungry, rooibaa je I” asked (me in

ee if *
■ug-

a answered that be was.
“Tie bis hands behind him, and let us 

he can catch In his mouth, like a dog,” 
gested one of the gentle youths.

“No, no; make him eat pap with a wooden 
spoon, like a Kaffir,” said another. I will 
feed him if you have a very long spoon.”
. Here again was legitimate cause for merri 

- ment, but in the end matters were compro
mised by a lump of biltong and a piece of 
bread being thrown to him from the other 
end of the room. He caught them and pro
ceeded to eat, trying to conceal his ravenous 
hunger as much as possible from the circle of 
onlookers who "clustered round to watch the 
operation.

Suddenly one of the men remembered 
about the young fellow whom he had thrown 
backward off the horse and who was lying 
very sick in the next rôom, and suggested that 
measures of rutaliatfen should be taken, which 
would undoubtedly have been done had not 
the elderly Boer i who had commanded the 
party interposed. This man was getting 
drunk fike the others, but fortunately for 
John lie trot amiably drank.

“Let him alone,” he said, “let him alone. 
We- will send him to the commandant to 
morrow. Frank -Muller will know how to 
deal with him.”

John thought to himself that he certainly 
would.

“Now, for myself,” the man went on with a 
hiccough, “I bear no malice. . We have 
thrashed tbe British and they haver given up 
the country, -so let bygones be bygones, I 
say. Almighty, yes! j, aip not proud, hot I. 
If an Englishman takes off his hat to me I 
shall acknowledge it”

This staved the.fellowaoff for a while, but 
presently John's protector went away, and 
Allan the other» began to get playful They 
got their rifles and amusqd themselves With 
leveling them at him, and making sham bets 
as to where they would hit him. John, 
ing the emergency, backed his chair well into 
the comer of the wall and drew his revolver, 
which fortunately for himself bo still had.

“If any man interferes with nie, by. God, 
ni shoot him!” he said, in good English, 
which they did not fail to understand. Un
doubtedly as tho evening went on it was only 
the possession of this revolver and his evident 
determination to use it that saved his life.

At last things got very bad indeed, so bad 
that tie found it absolutely necessary to keep 
his eyes continually fixed, now on one and 

*how on another, to. prevent their putting a 
bullet tli rough him unawares. He had twice 
appealed to the old woman, Hans Coetzee’s 
wife, but she sat in her big chair with a sweet 
smile upon her fat face and refused to inter
fere. It is not every day that one get# tho 
chance of seeing a real live English rooibaatje 
baited like an ant bear o^he flat

Presently, just as John in despe ration was

light
Rejoicing, waiting his return at night.
You watch the clock at Six, with tedr-dim*-
------- med eye,—.——-------------- -*---------- *------------------------
Listening for footsteps but they all pass br ; 
The tea prepared, hfs evening slippers there 
Walt not for him, set past hisempty chair. » 
Your separation,gzieved one, can't be long. 
Near eighty years you have joined earth's

busy throng. -—---------- ■ ■ ■■ —
Pince God has taken your loved one away 
His heavenly arm will be your shield and 

. stay ;
Look not on earth for solace tor your grief. 
Trust not in friends, they cannot give relief, 
The only balm to mitigate your loss 
Flows from the cross-beams of tbe .bloody

I knew your husband only through hie pen 
But found him one of earth’s most noblest
Fiveyears experierce bound us to each other, 
rieel his lows as keenly as a brother.
Our correspondence on this earth must end, 
Cold, stiff add lifeless, lies his ready hand,
His heart, the mainspring of his manly love, 
Parallzed by death, refuses now to move.
No' more the mall will weekly bring to me 
letters of friendship from ills heart so free; 
HisHudden, sitd and unexj ecled end 
Deprives me o- a true well-wishing friend:

Cold is the grave that holds him.
Cold now his heart and hand,
While on earth no neert beat warmer 
▲s a husband and a friend.

JUdMb' _
Lambskins ______ _
Sheep Pelts,each.......................
Sheep skins...............................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beet, by the quarter per cwt. 
Pork, " “ “ “ ..
Mutton, per ft....... ................. .
Veal, per lb..................................
Lamb, p6i lb...............................
Dressed Hogs..*.,,.......... ;....... »
Bttgs,live weight.......................
Tallow, per fc .............. ............
Lard....................................
Chickens, per pair ......................
Ducks, per pair...........
Geese,each . ..............
Turkeys, each.............................
Butter, fresh roll, per *..............
Cheese, prlvatesale per ft...........
Eggs, per do*............................
Hay, per ton............... ........ »...
Straw,per load .......................
Wçod, hard, per load............
Wood, soft, per load .................

FISH.
White Fish, ptir pound.........
Speckled Trout, perpoond......
Masklnonge.per pound."?........
Bass, per pound......................
Flnnle Haddle, per lb.................
Hiracoe Herring, per do ......... .
Salt Mackrvl,j>er doe...».........

0 40 to 0 6u 
6 5C to 0 62 
0 28 to 630 
0 46 to 0 46

\«*~-
1 10 to 1 10
IK) to 1 10 
1 00 to 1 00 
0 80 to l>80 

12 00 to 13 00

0 70 to 1 00 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to 0 40
1 25 to 1 40 
0 36 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 20
o 9o to f a
0 40 to 060 
0 16 to 0 20

020 to 022 
0 22 to 023
5 50 to 6i*) 
600 to 660

26 to 26 
26 to 26 

100 to 1
PRODUCE.
4 00 to 6 00
6 00 to 7 00
006 to 008 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 07 to 0 8 
• 50 40 <6*
6 00 to 6(0 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 0 60 
0 60 to 7. 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 76 to 1 25 
0 12 to 0 16 
0 12 td 0 12 
0 11 to 0 12 

10 00 to U 00
2 00 to 800
8 60 to 4 00
260 to 800

0« to 6 0B 
8 0» to ffOfi 
0 08 to 008 
0 08 to 008 
o io to o ie
0 80 to 0 80 
0 40 to 0 40

Smith, August 5th, lb87. William Telford,

Peterborough Frais Mar Met. .
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 4 50 to 500
Apples, No. I   6 00 to 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen .................. 0 50 to 000
Bananas, per doz .......................... 0 40 to 0 50
Cucumbers, per. doz................  0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per doz............................  0 40. to 0 6o
Watermelons,each............... ... 0 35 to 0 60
Musktnelons “........................  0 20 to 0 30
Blue Plumbs, per dos................. 029 to 020

When Baby was sick, we gay* her Caetona, 
When she was a Child, shf Cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Misante clang to Caatoria, 
When aho had Childxadfrke gave them Caatoria,

FROM AU OVER.
The New York Republicans have set the 

date of their convention for Sept. 14.
Chicago, on the basis of the directory 

just issued, claims a population of 800,000.
The storm of Friday did considerable 

damage in various parts of tbe country.
The Dominion Bitte Association’s compe

titions will take place on Aug. 20th at Ot
tawa.

Over 1,000 men have been thrown out of 
employment by the lire in the,,Calumet and 
Hecla mine In Michigan^ ....

Hea- lâche, Bllllousnesa. "Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam- 
hies free.

Tbe Mediterranean ports have establish
ed quarantine against arrivals from Malta 
owing to the prevalence of cholera "there.

The laying of the double taack on the 
Grand Trunk railway between Toronto and 
Montreal is being rapidly pushed forward.

Right now is the time to xiasR^ood Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time* in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 56d -    —----------------H

It la reported that a number of leading 
disciples of the Mormon Church win 
shortly make a trip over the Canadian Pa
pille railway to ascertain the resources of 
the country.

During tho past seven days tt/ere have , 
been 163 failures in the Unlt.-d States and 
20 in Canada, making a total of 183, as * 
against 184 last week and 151 for the'cor
responding week of last year.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
8 oh as Pills,Salts,&c„ when you can get in 
l>r, Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that movfcs the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impuritlee from the system and rendering 
trie Blood pure and coot Sold by all Drug
gist».

No overtures have yet been made to the 
Dominion Government for the extradition 
of McGarigle, the Chicago hood 1er. The 
question will Brat have to be considered by 
thaprovincial authorities. •...------ - -

Advice to Mother*.
Mr.-. Winlslow's Soothing Syrup shoum « 

way# be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the Mt'ie suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 

- ‘as bright as a button." it Is very pleasant 
to, taste. It soothes the child, «mena the
fuma, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates he bowels, and is the best known remedy for 
iiarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
>ther causes. 25 cents a oottle. Be sure an'* 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hymn." and V tkemi athït kind,

SQUINTING THAT WAY*
' All that can be inferred from Mr.Laurler's 
tiret speech el nee he assumed the leader
ship of is that he is squinting in the direc
tion of Coimtiereial Union, but hesitates to 
admit it.— Toronto Telegram (Indep.) 

SQINT1NG ROTH WAYS.
This aimless squinting both ways for suc

cess is what so often causes the Liberal 
party to tumble into tho ditch, prone at the 
uottom of. which it now lies, and without a 
leader daring enough to frankly state a bold 
method of lifting it out. No wonder that 
thousands of the party rank and file are 
disgusted and Indifferent.—Toronto World.

DISALLOWANCE NECESSARY.

VAGUE AND UNCERTAIN.
While every credit la to be given to Mr. 

Laurier for caution and sincerity we cannot 
help remarking that his colorless speech is 
too much In keeping with those of other 
Liberal leaders In the past. It announces 
no positive policy for the part. It la vagué 
ana uncertain and proposes nothing new. 
It contains no platform on which the party 
can rally. It might have proceeded from a 
Tory as readily as from a Liberal. It gives 
the party no cry. So far from stimulating 
party activity, It will have the reverse 
effwot. It is a sort of wet blanket cast over 
party action. It is a policy of this kind 
that has kept the Liberal party where it 1b. 
—Montreal Herald ( Reform. )

Poverty and Dtstrew*.
That poverty which pro-luces the greatest 

distress is hot of the purse but of the blood. 
Deprived of Its richness it becomes scant and 
watery, a condition termed anemia in medical 
writings. Given this condition, and scrofu
lous swellings and sores, general ami nervous 
debility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak 
lungs, throat disease, spitting of blood and 
ronaumptlon, Iore anymgttre conrthon results. 
If you are.a suflkrerfrom thin, poor blood em
ploy Dr. Pleree'lVGolden Medical Discovery," 
which enricheifP the blqod and cqrep these 
grave HfiBctlObs. Is more nutritive than cod 
liver oil, and Is harmless In any condition of 
the system, yet powerful to cure. By drug-

Hegai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, GL O.

QOLieiTOR, Ac., Water Hti 
O ough.

o-.il o.y*Peterbor- 
dS2w7

HALL & HAYES.
f > ARRIHTER8, HOLICITORH AND NtiTTAR 
I i IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter st reet, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

E. H. D. HALL, LOUIS HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
nt KRISTER. ATTORN BY-AT-L.VW, an 
O HOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY ANVER, Ac—Office:-Next t* the Poet 
Office, entrance of George streeL d A w

W. H. MOORE.
|>ARRISTER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, ovpr McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

O W. SA WERE,
11AR1U8TER-AT-LA W, Solicitor in the Su- 
Opreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office:—Market block,corner <>f Georgejimi_____ JfiurkL_____ _____Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
«■MOSEY *> LOAN.

George^tnd
dMBif'8

G. M. ROGER.
A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

n Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. I d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD. ? „
I Barristers, solicitors, notaries, 
■J Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's «tore MONEY 

TO IX)AN.
E. E. WOOD, B.A. G. W. HATTON'

ButRTrrd antt (£avii vart0vd
D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done.with despatch, and 

Tn a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. Q, 
801 *L _ ___________ >TrfW

H. a STABLER, 
OOiiTRACTOB AND BUILDER Estimates 

given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
A large stock of builders' materialsgiterms. ____.

kept on hand. d87-ly

& WEBB,
DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterbordugh Alsoa Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. /Apply P. O Box 606.

■ _____ - '_____ _____ lyWd
H. CAB VET H,

DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimate» 
a# given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of hoeaea and lota for ------------ ---------- -\0.ljjhx66b;■ale in good localities. P, 
Reid street, near Xing. ildenee, 

. lyd«7

K RUTHERFORD,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■O furnished tor all classes of building. Large 
■lock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 84ff! residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY,

S FOB HOT WEA PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULE'S STUDIO

is The best. hi. work hM|oo equal 
In Peterborough. HU «kill, gotten bj el-'e 
'tod, end experiencekf (went, years, Ie beet 
proved by the immense buslneae done In hi. 
e-UblUbment. HU ln.trnmenU.sre the 
BEST. He uses only tbe bent of malerteU, 
' OT hi. prteee ere tbe «une Mothereetsbllih- 
met-ti. mo ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EALrt SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Gurd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd's Apple Nectar.

- Gold's Seltzer Water.

Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd's-Apollinâris Water.

Gurd's Plain Soda.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dhtsolred jtartner- 
tthlp with Mr. How man 1 
am determined to eell my 
present nt<yk at cant. Great 
bargaine mvill therefore be 
given for BO daye until every-

■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Conti 
-LJ taken—first class work done. Houses 
lou for sale. Materials furnished. P.O 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ayll

Yrobfl.

W
STEAMER BEAVER

ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
» » tween Harwood, Gore's landing and 

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har- 
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’s LaoilcS at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough m jibon, connecting 
with Trains for: .the «North. and Çast, 
an<y leaving the • latter, place on the 
return trip ai 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
day* of the week the Reaver may be chartered 
for excursion part ies at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A BHERW1N, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w20

Steamer Cruiser,

painting.
R CARTON,

rrOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
A-l House painting domain the latest styles, 
calclmlnlng, etc. 8nec*ti attention glvep to 
graining and marblMg. Residence, Water 

" h atpeL ------street, near Smith « ly<*87

c B. HUDSON,
TAXlbRRMlHT *JfD ARTIST, %

Y T AH for rale a lare/ collection of Finis 
il and Animals, mognt.-d In latest styles. 
Having hail^nstruciyns during the pest wln-kr In New YorM JM «nm» of the leading 
studhw) *s pri narAVto take a few pupils In 
I*aii»ttng in Oil. . ^Hho orders for Portraits, all 

CaU Hlewart Street. Hml h- town Hill, Peterborough. __ 3md29w30

NOTIÇE.

Tar and Felt Roofing

borough. Returning wtil arrive at Lakêûeld 
In time reconnect with train for Peterborough? 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine placed in her, 
thus making her the fustikt steamer on 
these lakes. redcetlon'Htàde to excursion 
part ies. Trip cancelled oR July 1st.

Season and returp t ekvts can be purchased 
from A*. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT, , .
Proprietor. R M. EDEN.

dl33w23 . , i Mhster.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of thé evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp.stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave ihe Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Pclerbor-

The undersigned Is 
of Tar and Fe It Roofitig, r 
sheet Iron or shingles on'1 
palnl used Orders sent 
receive prompt atteotlDn.

do all Jobe 
ntlng on tin,

___)t notice. Beet
the poet office will

F. E. DESAUTELL,
•ntd7«wH leterborooxh

Dtoallowsnce Ie neceesery In the com- 
, ...... ...,.™.. „„ merelal lutereete of tbe Kaetern Prevtneee

l.u ,nin,i t„ hiwin A «<*». ri .hi lind the..Dominion generally. If we are not 1"^ to **e*n MmotmgrighV lo gurrender our North-Weet territory to 
and left, the ..Id woman, wemg that matters J l(e dommaUMl by foreign railway and «.ra
wer» getting beyond a joke, came waddUng I merelal ralluencee.-.l/.mlrrul jftral d Mtf.
down the room with marvelous activity and i ------—-»-V—
threw beneir betsreeu them. . , r>L:u___r... f„. DlAl^lg CastOfia.

in. b* ! Children Cry for Pill

A. CLECC.
leading |r«6frtAk«r.

W AREROOlteJwrgo 8L residence >> nort h end aMForge 8L The fln- 
eet Hearee in Am Province, and all 
fnneral Reqoleltee. This department 
le,i2 charge of Mr. 8. «le», graduate 
of the Rochester Hohool of Embalming.

STEÀMEB^à FAIRY
fl'HIILPÛJHILAR .KTEAMKR havlafh been 
1 thoroughly overhauled and repalnvSd, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 
Young'sTPolrit, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. .Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Pe 1erb<«rough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route. 
wlH retprn to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with tbe evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc- 
castotti wnd due notice will-be gtvc»4« thl« 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The rqfcteorthe Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest coi#a* Available in the back 
lakes to pleasure iafkers. Small excursion 
parties notwisklntfK>charterthe steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. BCOLLARD,

Proprietor. Master.
Telephone Communication. d!46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at. T. 
Meuzle’s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs 
Point audCaptain Hcollard on board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the A. U. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the evening train.

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

RECEIVED El SARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Han£4hd Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files m two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey OU Stones

GEORGESTETHEM
DYEING.

Don’t forget that you should take your 
LA HT SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLE^L^ED, DYED and RE-___ j them CL
PAIRED, and made
Cleaned, Dyed and C____ ______ _______
and Dyed Black. All work done In first t___
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM AtUjmi 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Was!

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

I— .»*>.| Toronto and

NOTICE.
HAVING bought mil the stock of the 

MARBLE WORMS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George streeLrandJea-ed the promisee,

I am prepared toedbeute all kinds of Momu- 
mental Work, btfffh in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Windo- sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept tn stock. 'Both Urow 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address Box 481 dllftw

6 80a n
7 OOpn 

10 5.PJ
.20a! 

10 80 as
1200 i
8 50 p l 
8 20a i 
16 16 pi

10 SOa k
11 00 a a 
8 00 p n 
S 16 pn
2 80 p m

$ Mintfeai and East,it» Wo| 55;:

lili
____________ INI.«sÿKHKi

Grand Junction, Inelud-

Grand Tronk.^tiri 
Kaat.

______ id. Including" all
Poet Ôffloee on the line of

PENS.

CHEAP GROCERIES
IO lbs Tea Dust for ....................... ....$1.00
6 lbe. Na 1 Japan Tea for ......... ....... l 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Ten for .............  l (X)
4 lbe. Young Hyaou Tfcartor.......... j (X)

lbe. F:aw Sugar ..... .......... ;>< i ^.o
12 lbe*. Granulated Sugar .. 1 CX>
4 ibe. Freeh Ralt'.lna . ............... Jo
Silbe. FrrtehiCuriauis,.... ......... &•

H. rtflA *:ON,
d8V -- AAhburuhau

Cillott’s,
Eÿterbrook'e,

Perry * Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated

- - - - - - manufactures '

-i-REVIEW-
Stationery Store

UEO ROE STREET

LONG BROTHERS
Have much plea 
that they have

EC88AISAlMtWim

00 a mi

. ___________ inellBridge north A Knnlsn___
Burleigh, Inciudlnj 

Young's Point,Falls, Haultaln,

Fridays 
Wares

fonm. —__

Fowler's Corners, Weds 
i needays and Saturdays.. 

Street Letter Boxes....do do do .... 
British M.1K per Cn. 

ill.u Une.ev.r7 Wwlneetor

■HEX™
Kêu«^^gre»^Bl5M6ër per t oa h
Lch route. SeglrteSha fee,Ie.

XMoner Uii*iin#l.nL«l from S . m. «1116 
p.m. on ^1 WW Order Offlore In Oyindn,

I tbe Post Offloe tieTlng.' But, between lb.bsSti^'oToSb.,^^^—
before the elo* of Mob nuUL Offlc.boar.8em to 8.80 p.m.,

mend». Sweden, Swum

Croix, Jemneb 
iNewfo'indlend I. I
batthe poetnl rstee remelnee before.) 1_____
Scent, per | ox. Postal eerds 1 eente eeeb. 
Newepepere 8 cents for 6 os. Regletretlon fee
5 Kor Aden. Arsenti ne Oonfederetlon, Brnell, 
—■—- Oulnen, Oepkra, Oreenlsnd, FrenoL

O. BELLECHEM,
rwnernl Director.

•AN be lonod Jjef er Night et hie I 
• Werervome, men 1er etreet, or nt I 

lil. Hc.l.l-nee edjfShlng hie Weremomx I 
—V rxi xrnoex OeeneirATtox.

rrlen, Oeeenlee Trlnlded, Bpum Oelenlee 
In Afric. Ooeenlee end Amerlce.exe.ptCob. 
end Porto Bloo, atrelu HettlemenU In Hlgee- 
pore, 1-en.ng end Mnlnoeo:—Letters .10 cent# 
per | ox. Boob, he., « eente for 4 ox. Other 
Rep.tretlon. fees 10 eente.

We.t Indie I.l.od^ e*e Heillbx. mme rets 
e. formerly. Prepeyment bydnmp In Ml
“Torirelle, (exeent New howtb Welee, Vie- 
lorla) end Qoeemuand:—Letter. 7 eeete, paper.
' Timrelle. New Booth W lee, Vletorle, 
Queensland. Letter. IS eente, papers 4 eente. 

New Xenlend. via Sen Kreneleee- - “— 
15 eente, pepere 4 eente. H C Boor

ADVERTISE IM THE REVIEW
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Begin

Though the Grand Encampment repre
sentatives are not due in Peterborough till 

\ ? I this evening several have already arrived
THE CITY AND SUBURBS •«* taken up their quarters at the hotels.AHJj VAA A H1XXJ mvjxjvxmv The<4[e|leral ioUux of the representatives

wtifiake place this evening,TIM» Ladles.
The ladles who are to assist In the Char

lotte street rink dining room will meet at 
the rink this evening. __ /

Decorate.
The merchants are requested by the 

Oddfellows to decorate their places of busi
ness this evening. Let the town look its 
beet. '

Y. ■. C* A. Male < bolr.
All members of the above choir are re

quested to meet In the rootns of the Associ
ation to-night at 8o’clock.' Mr. Seward will 
be present. _

Hadden Death.
Mr. Williams, druggist, of Norwood, died 

very suddenly in that village on Saturday 
morning. He retired to bed on Friday 
night apparently well, but expired about 
four o’clock in thé morning. The cause of 
death was paralysis.

Free to the,Ladles. 
Arrangements have been made*# which 

ladles wiinNk^diuitted free,to ,the grand 
stands on the P.JbA^u grounds on the occa
sion of the gland coJWfe* given there on 
the evenings of ttoriitn auoThli^iiist by the 
band of ihp^Vlctorla Billes. Montreal, 
(jentlemidretickete to the grand stand will
be ** «fnts. _____ _____

Scots Act Inspectors.
The Toronto Mail says:—’'The Peter

borough County Council has petitioned the 
Ontario Government to Increase the ealàn 
iee of Scott Act inspectors so that they may 
devote more time to their work.” It was a 
meeting of temperance workers that pass
ed the MfivJMtiqn, nqJi J;he County Council,

w No Moron Dally.
The Cobourg Wprld appears no longer as 

as daily p’s per. Four months ago the daily 
edition of the World was commenced, but 
t has keen found unproltable and has been 

discontinued. The Sentinel-Star, also, which 
bloomed Into a daily about the same time, 
will In future confine itself to a weekly 
edition. .

' Correction.
The Peterborough Central Exhibition 

prize list, page 25, class 26, section 1, 2nd 
prize, **plUBh table cover,-valued at $6.00,” 
should read presented by Thomas Keliy, 
Esq., merchant. Elbe prize presented by 
K, Fair, Esq., merchant, viz., millinery 
goods, valued at $5.00, is to be. applied to a 
special prlàe in class 37, section 35, for the 
Nat display of ladies’ domestic work

In the morning the celebrated band of the 
Victoria Bifles, Montreal, will arrive in 
town and will be escorted to the Charlotte 
street rink where breakfast will be served. 
At 9 o’clock they will escort the Grand En
campment representatives to the Court 
House where they will hold session- Bro. 
R. W. Bell will deliver the address of wel
come on behalf of the Patriarchs of Peter
borough.

To-morrow evening the Grand Lodge 
representatives will reach town and 'the 
grand promenade concert in the P. A. A. A. 
grounds will open at 8 o’clock.

At 9 o'clock on Wednesday morning the 
Grand Lodge will go Into session. Bro 
Stratton. M. P. P., P. G., will welcome them, 
on behalf of the Oddfellows of the town and 
Bro. Stevenson, M.-P., P, G., will deliver 
the address of welcome on behalf of the 
citizens.

The sports in the Driving Park promise 
to be the most brilliant event that has ever 
been seen in Peterborough. At half past 
one o’clock the procession consisting of the 
uniquely uniformed Cantons, the Lieut- 
Geueral, LleuR-Oolonels, Captains, the 
GradoLodge Representatives, and numer
ous bands will parade to the park. During 
the afternoon, evolutions in which the Can 
tons will exhibit their wonderful drill will be 
goue through? Also horse races, loot races, 
etc. In the trotting race there are 9 entries : 

Park” owned by A G. Brown, Toronto: 
Nellie Wood” owned by JL W. Batman, 

Torontd;“7^TïIê6tine^ wired ijy George 
Cur Us* Lindsay; *'Dan O’Connell’’ owned 
by Geo, Briggs, Toronto; “ Mayflower 
owned by T. W. McCrae, Beaverton;.11 Black 
Diamond 'gowned by W m..McCrae, ^Beaver^ 
tonandt^WeelocalTTOlters.'Boyar Jim 
Fanny B. and Little Ned.

The Charlotte street rink has been 
elegantly decorated and fitted up for the 
use of the Cantons, lu addition to the rink 
the old Music Hall will be utilized for 
sleeping apartments, and also the Fire 
Hall.

The Hags for presentation to the Cantons 
have all arrived and are very handsome.

A telephone is being placed in the rink 
this afernoon for the use of the Cantons 
and others.

Th*s afternoon the quarters for thé 
'officers and press represents! We# are being 
fitted up in the Charlotte street rink.

tourists at ' Stoney Lake . were 
assembling at the A. C. A. Island' 
for divine service, the people were Struck 
with consternation at the report that a 
young man had been "drowned only a short 
distance away.

Thomas Starr, only son of Mr. Jas. Starr, 
of Norwood, drove to the Lake on Sunday 
morning. He was visiting friends near 
Eagle Mount. In the evening himself and 
a friend started off in a canoe to pay a visit 
to Boshink. When only a few yards from 
shore, young Starr’s paddle turned in his i

Starr I

X HO. TWO.

55
ter Had Drowning 

Money Lake.
Sunday evening, just

. A Pair bi Ladles’ Button Boots and a 
! Bottle of Good Polish for 80 eta. at Kidd’s.

•- . --------♦ ^
Areldent aâ j MR. LAURIERS “FACTS."

He (Mr. Laurier) states, as a matter of
, r — ••»- the foot, that New Brunswick wlsty# to with

draw from the Confederation, which is the 
first Intimation of the kind that we have 
heard. I We don’t think there is a member 
of Parliament from New Brunswick who 
will say so much. Mr. Laurier’* Informa
tion also led him to say tnat not only New 
Brunswick, but the people of all of the three 
Mai itlme Provinces wish to leave the Con
federation. This is much further than there 
cab possibly be any warrant for. The 
result of the late general elections to the 
Commons ought to have cast some light 
upon the real attitude of Nova Scotians on 
the question of secession, however much 
may it have bfleu misunderstood pre
viously.— Montreal Ifefald (Reform )

hand and the canoe tipped over. Starr | Conwnmptiou Chu be fared
shouted that he was all right; that he would ; By proper, healthful exercise, and the Judl- 
eatoh thé canoe. But when Jils friend rose olons use of Scott's Ejpfulsion of Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphtti 
lug and strength^

, tilch contains the heal- 
, ,.—Jn8 virtue» of these two 

_ __eahle specificfjB their fullest form. Dr. D 
D. McDonald* PeMTeodlac, N.B., says: “I have 
been prescrlblngMcott's Emulsion with good 
results. It Is especially useful in persons with 
consumptive tendencies." Put up in 50c. and 
$1 sise.

Precipitated.
On Saturday night two young men were 

driving down George street at a good pace. 
On nearing the intersection of Hunter 
street the horse got away from them, ran 
over the sidewalk, neariy dashed against 
the plate glass front in Mercer & Go's 
clothing store, broke the shafts, and left 

two In the buggy entangled In the bug
's ifr top. There were no Injuries except the 

v Nanking of the shafts.
f H? S. Griffin A Co. are clearing out a 
f line of corsets at 25 cents, sun hats worth 35 

S cents for 15 cents. Parasols, hosiery and 
gloves at great reductions. • 2d32w81

„ Brott Act.
Mr. Edmlson, County Police Magistrate, 

held a session of the Police Court in Ash- 
burnham on Saturday. Three Scott Act 
cases. Queen vs, Oalcutt, Queen vs. Ray and 
Queen vs. Henderson, were all disposed of, 
fines of $50 and costs celng imposed in each. 
Henry Tyler was to have been brought 
before the court on a similar charge, but he 
left town before the summons was served.

A Cramer tioldee Eye.
The Steamer Golden Eye will leave Peter

borough on Tuesday at 2 p. m., Wednesday 
at 4 p m.. Thursday at 8 a. m. Picnic par
ties can leave on Tuesday and return Wed 
nesday morning ojr evening or wait over 
till Thuradajr, w^èch will give them an op
portunity for one or two days good fishing 
on the river or lake. Return tickets 50 
cents. ' •' 2d32

A. F. A A. M.
-meeting of Peterbgpôugh 

Lodge No'TI^A. F. A JL M. will bu tiield hi 
the Masonic HM^n Tuesday, She Oth lost., 
at 2.15p. m. for tbé-qmrpqparof attending 
the-fanerai otvrar late HSjj. John Stewart. 
Members of sister lodges aN=,cordially In
vited to attend. An Informal R|eetlng of 
the above Qàirêd Lodge will b ) held t his 
evening at7.80. p. m. By order of th^g. M

Children’s Boots, ShopsAnd Slippers in 
endless variety and at very low prices, al 
Kidd’s. _______

Oblloary.
Mr. John Stewart, for many years sexton 

of St. Paul’s Church, died this morning at 
three o’clock. His sickness was of short 
duration. About three weeks ago his 
digestion became bad and since then be 
unable to get anything to remain on hie 
stomach. The severe vomiting fits, and 
the absence of nutrition, told, upon nia 
strength till he at last succumbed. The 
people of St Paul’s will miss him greatly, 
as he has been regularly on duty as sexton 
for many years. He was a Scotchman by 
birth, and In politics a Reformer.

thrilling adventure.
load Ce Head Encounter With a Wild 

Aalmal.
One of the most thrilling adventures for 

some years occurred at Stoney Lake on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Alex. Elliott and T. Dunn were taking 
a short cut through the woods to attend 
the A. C. A. camp service. Suddenly just 
before them an animal jumped up and fled 
for safety up a tree. It bad the appearance 
of a young bear. The spirit of adventure 
at once showed itself. Mf. Elliott was 
about to climb the tree, but Mrr Dunn, be
ing more agi Unprepared to ascend Instead. 
Sam Fits. and somq more of the boys that 
were following, were sent back to camp for 
guns, but the gentleman chosen to ascend 
the tree was so eager to cl<>se with the 
animal that he borrowed Mr. Elliott’s big 
jack knife and started up. He made good 
progress up and was soon lost in the 
branches. V

After a few minutes had elapsed srwhir
ring soûnd was heard, and Mr. Dunn 
retreated down tbe tree hastily. " Great 
Scott!” said he, “ its q poroupiné.’^and it 

_s a porcupine. It was found that the 
quills had been imbedded in bis shirt Trout, 
and it was with difficulty that they were 
extracted.

The ladles felt quite anxious as to Mr. 
Dunn’s injuries, but their fears were soon 
dispelled when it was found that he uad 
come of comparatively ûnhurt.

from the water and grasped the canoe he 
could see St&ri nowhere.

Though diligent search was made for tbe 
body, It bad not been found this morning.

Y. M. C. A. Halldlng.
There is some movement in Young Men’s 

Christian Association circles regarding the 
purchase of a lot, and the erection of a 
building, for want of which the Association 
e greatly hampered in its work. In this 
connection the follow!ug lines, containing 
the views of a prominent Association man 
in the United State*,Will be timely:

Buy a lot. No Association will be regard
ed by the Christian or business public, as a 
permanent fixture, an Institution of their 
pride, ami foster cate, until it has a home 
of Its own.

It can never do its work at the most con
venience, or at the best expendit ure of time 
and money till it oMb and occupy a home 
of its own. w

It can never provide thi^.best attractions 
and helps to young men except in a build
ing constructed for the purpose.

Looking to this happy consummation of 
hopes bvkby association should seek imme- 
diately secur* sufficient funds with 
which to purchase a lot upon which to erect 
a home for itself and the young men of the

The building may be delayed till the lot Is 
^aid tor and the funds secured for that

hTtbe meantime tho lot has Increased in 
value and become more desirable, if the 
purchase of y»e lot be delayed, the most de
sirable lots will either be all occupied, or 
will have increased in value so as to be be
yond the reach of the Association in five 
years.

Not a few Associationi In the land to-day 
are rejoicing iu the good judgment Which 
purchased a lot lor them years ago.
Others are mourning over the penny wise 
policy of their directors which decided 
against the purchase of a coveted lot, 
which now is, in price, " far beyond their 
reach. Business men will readily see the 
force of the claim of the Association and 
give raehey for this object.

' All the boys In town are want'd 
to sell i lie enlarged I1AII.Y 
KI.V.KW to utorrow evening and 
the threà/neeeedlng evenings.

It will sen fast. Apply at the 
R|;V1BW at 1 o’clock to-morrow 
evening.______ ^_____

ramping Ont.
Camping out is becoming more popu'ar 

every year, and* from being a mere freak 
on the part of the hardy youths with a 
taste for rowing and fishing, It is now 
recognized as a delightful break In the 
monotony of a heated and blighted ex- 
stence by men of mature years aud young 
ladies whose tastes run to tho pastoral. It 
is woll known that one of the chiei causes 
of failure of the vital powers in the heated n RF, AT REH$îf!TI0N8 in Bov' season is the inability to get sleep at night. JUll*'VUUJSO lu Duy
The more densely populated the 
city, (ihe greater the difficulty. But the 
men and women who take to their tents In 
the July days enjoy cool breezbs at night, 
and naught disturbs them save the.hum of 
the mosquito, thirsting vainly for their

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Mod’s English Lieea Coflarstin aU sizea- 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Pants Streeters. ——,
All sizes and alt qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts, r
Special' value |hi Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING, resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will tp pleased to see his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages. >

A. P. POUSSETTE.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
£' —--------- ——

spiced Boll and breakfast baodn 
p£D GIB BEEF M BOMf SiOSAGE. 

(3-EC/. MATTHEWS
TELEPHONE OBOROE STBBBT.

1887—S UMME R—1887

the mosquito, tmrating vaiuiy ror meir 
blood, while circling round the protecting 
net. The old-stagers aver that the coolest
resting place 
stretched «

r___ conceivable is a plank
________ across the seats of a boat, moor
ed beneath n bridge, but the tenter.regards 
bis lit tie canvas home as a fair and square 
coropi omise with civilization. He delights 
to tantalise his city friends with accounts 
of bis sempiternal coolness and neatness: 
the charms of sunsets in the rock-ribbed 
valleys, and the delights of a dreamless 
sleep. Camping out has many advantages 
It Is inexpensive; It is eminently healthful, 
and it conduces to baMts of independence 
that are becoming only too rare iu an age 
of Capuan sloth and luxurious self-indul- 
gense.—Baltimore Herald.

At the meeting of the general committee 
of both-Houses of the State-directed colo
nization scheme, it was proposed to lay the 
proposals as drafted out before the country 
during the recess and to urge them upon 
the Government at the next session.

The importance of the OddM 
lows’ Dt monstration will be 
recognised by the REVIEW, which, 
during the ne)t four days, will be 
Issued as a six-page, 42 column 
paper. Every ho il) >hmild seen re 
» copy of It on these evenings.

A. C. A. CAMP
The lunl decline of the Serlhern 

nlvlxlon » Minify In»,
A. 0. A CAMg^pNlP^LlflL^D, Ata&A- 

X tBîmder storm, with very heavy rain aud 
shifting winds, sometimes amounting to a 
gale, effectuai! y prevented the review of the 
canoe fleet, the illuminated parade, and a 
proposer extra paddling race for a beauti
ful flag prsentedby Mrs. R. Lundy.»

This morning the weather is lovely, with 
a! good breeze from the northwest aud a 
bright sky, so that the postponed events 
and the first races of the regatta will be 
able to coma off. 1 „

Among the arrivals was Mr. Be well, of 
the Ubiquee, and more members are ex 
pec ted to-day with Commodore Wilkin.

, FerNoaal.
His Honor Judge Dartnell, of Whitby, Is 

In town en route to Stoney Lake. He la the 
guest of Mr. C. H. Clement!.

Mr. W. Nicholson, of Toronto, formerly of 
Peterborough, is back to town on a short 
visit. He Is look tog well.

Sergt.-Gen. Underwood and staff will arj 
rive In town to-morrow.

Neenad «'Ian* Examination*.
The result of the second class non-pro

fessional examination has been published. 
The following, who studied in the Peter
borough Collegiate Institute were aucxws- 
tul: ^J. Geary, M. O’Connell, H. Milne. L« 
Keunaird sud L Udy.

ALttW

HATS !

Are deslroii» of Informing their numerous petrous and tbe public gdhtrelly that they 
are prepared to furnleh any style of vehicle oe the shortest pimslhla notlup, ySvry rig 
turned out Is made of theVer.y best material pmaural.ln lathe Markets. Their stock ol

CARRIAGES, w
PHAETONS,

BGbCIES,
. WACC0NS Etc.,

lor the season orgm Is unusually larg. awl, as none hut competent and skilled meehan- 
les are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entilW satisfaction.

REPAIKINO of all kinds done promptly. HOUSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Mtdlaud Railway Station.

Straws, Light/Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Gaps and

Camping Hats made to order
»

-AT-

Fairweattaer & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

* Tins.
TZECZE TRADE STT~F>T=>T

TELBPHOM* OOMNSOTION.
• -

FLÀVELLE,
EMCOE BTKB.BT

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

BACK-BO NE!
ITWorrro'mrsrxeo

fact, but there are quite a number 'who

had “'BACK BONE,’’-so -patent » 

are pacing outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
away. " What is needed is sufficient Back Bone

^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A noarvel of 
purity, strength and Wholesome Go**. More 
evonomieal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be Hold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or;phosphate 
powder*. Sold only in can*. Royal Bak
ing I’owokk CoarAR^ji Well HI., N.1W

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House setting goods at the lowest possible 

living prices. SHEPPARD lias compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you

money on every purchase by going straight, tocan save

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE

August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested t,o buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SIIKPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 
Every ilollnr’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared.. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on

Mammoth Scale." "Room is needed.

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

. »
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rmOBABILITlE».
I Modérât» to fresh wtniis ; fine end 
Jwarm.

R. FAIR.

HE! DESS GOODS
Arrived Ible week a larie con»l*»ment of New 
fall Ureie In Heliotrope. «Sbelln,Terra Ootta, 
M»ppblre and In IhAjflNrt makes. Aleoalnll 

ise’ JerSye In I

legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, <1. 0-, kO L. 

SOLICITOR,
O ough.

Water Street, Fet^o^-

HALL & HAYES.

eat rates of i ut-erest.
LOU 18 M. RAYK8.

JOHN BUBNHANL *
DARRIHTBB, ATTOlêfBY-AT-LA W, an O SOLJCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao-Offlce:—Next to the Font 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
the Bup^meI1ARR1BTER, Hollcltor ______ _________

iJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jeweller)'

C W. BAWBRb,
OAR1UHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
L> preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—Market block,.-corner of George and 
Sltococ Streets. Peterborough, 
er MON BY TO LOAN. dlttwlB

O. M. ROGER.
• jARRIOTKR, 80LICIT#R, 
D Office of the Peterboroug

„ „ NOTARY, Ac
_______ __ ___ ,_______rough Real Estate
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7

stock of Ladles’.
fall. We are showing many new fall goods and 
are wiling the balance of «urnm- r «look at 
greater reduction» than hUhertoolTfered. We 
extend a hearty welcome lo our vleltore aid 

wish them a pleasant sojourn I n town.

R. FAIR,
UlMCT IM POUTER, MON OF GOLDEN 

yON, OEOBOB STREET. PKTKRBORO.

HATTON * WOOD.
the latest styles for I UARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, the latest Ac. Officer-Corner qfifteorge and Hunter

MONEY

THEY COMEK

Streets, over T. Dolan A Y 
TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, B.A.

HSanW.

oood
WANTED.

(ItNKRAL KERVA 
Apply at Review of

WANTED.

Oood
dai

OOOD GENERAL t-BRVANT. Apply 
. to MHS. 1). J. J LUNDY, ttneun Street.

WANTED.

A COUPLE OB SMART fUftLS at once at 
the ORAND CKNmgEHOTEL. . dlB

WANTED,

A OOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Oood 
s-ageH. No family. Apply at thin office^

WANT
^ YOUNG GIRL to

. Apply at Kkvibv
„___it with housework.
office. d3S

boarders wanted.

THE undersigned has excellent accomoda 
atiou i.ir a number-of Boarders, either

Lady or Gentlemen, at hvi 
brier h-Htreet, In new bricL ___ .

Boucher’s. MRS CHAS. ROBIN I

6. W. HATTON"

tlrofcddioiral.
A. V. R. YOtTHG, C. A.,

Member 0/ the Institute 0/ Chartered 
eountants of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act*» Auditor, Trust 
Insolvent Estates a»dGeneral Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

timdllhwzi

Uaaob antf Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

<T*HE RATHBUN COMPANY keep* on 
hand Screened Hard Coatof all sizes, also 

Smith Coal aud Hard and Sott Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

COAL! GOALl
rjTHE. UNI)ER810NED__ ___ __________ KflpF

ON HAND at his coal yard.
THE BEST COAL

PS ALWAN - 
all kinks o-*

which will be delivered (Dree of charge lor 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
dît* jambs’ STHVKNSON

J. B. ; BELCHER,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

r Engineer, -Office over 
orge street. d98w4b

' GEO. W. EiknAY,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLI Cl- 
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, Kell mates 

and Surveys of an/ description made, office ; 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwld

m
12 DOZEN NOUE OF THOSE CEI.K- 

H HAT ED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO UASD AT TWKNTY-FIVK 

CENTS EACH 

-AT-»

J. J. SHEEHY’S

GEO RUE al'REET.

«rimai.

Jtirtrital.
• »R. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 

AJ »• ROM 8 lo 9.30 a. m., 12 m to 2;t0 p m„ 
and 6.30 to 7.30. tl2lw2b

L HAl.I.ll)
-.RESUnCNC

AY,
|FFICB AND- RESUffcNCK Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dl2ow22

JtüOHty.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private Funds to Loan Tit 6 Pel Cent, on the 

most favourable terms as to repayment. 
•Apply to

C. W. SAWERS,
3mdll3w20 Solicitor, etc.

MONET TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village JPropért),

AT SIX PER CENT
On the kaateet Terms of Repayment.
W. A. STKATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug sum
O. COLLINS, M. D., C. M..

VI KM BEK of the College of Physloans and 
TJL Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Ouiverrity, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwiu-ly

ittueuai.

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, M. D., O. M.
L'ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDIC*ALSCHOOL 
Jl Member of the College of Physicians and 

" Hunter Mtreet,
dUS w221 j

•ANIHT AND CHOI ItMASTER at Hi 
" ‘ * ugh. Residence

.uutcrSL dl*

Surgeons of Ontario, tffflce on 
opposite 8L John's Church.

<6rnrral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
i 1RGANIHT AND CHOU 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterboi 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block,

A. F. HOOVER,
*1 . ■ L-\*

LATE of the Royal CoinwrVatUiry of . Music.
Leipzig, Germany, Teacher Oi Piano and 

Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - -

dllwi 
DUBLIN STRKK1.

GRâlEFttt-rCOHIFORTING

EP
Dentists.

which goi 
nutrition, 
fine propert!i 
En^tH has pro-

Judicious
stltutlon

then

OCOA
of tfae natural taws 
s ordigestion aud 

-------in of the

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Ids.

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing
Th. underelgned Is prepared to «to ell Ji*« 

ofTBiUuiOFOt.Hoofing.roofpelnLto* on Un, 
sheet IroïTÔŸîfiIngle. on #horle#kreoUce. Be«l 
paint used. Orders sent to the p*t office will 
reeelve prompt attentl>0.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
SmdTfiwH .■eterborongb

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

a. j. turner Central Canada
Has just received f om Boston a Fine lot of 

dfi# C — * -----

digesth
lcatlop

MS
__________ let that a con-
grad nail y built up until 

>»l»t every tendency to dis* 
subtle maladies are float- 

to ai tack wherever 
We may-vscaw many Timed 

irlshed

C1.0LD Medalist, and Honor Graduate ol 
F Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide aud other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction ol 
teeth. x Office over China Hall, earner 01 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lydAw

6?rnrral.

fir milk. 
• labelledSohfonlj

JA' BS EPPS *CO.. Homœopnthi. Chem- 
late, London, England. tyrd73

ORE AT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.

If you w 
Dress see our 
meres one am

Amicus, No No. 61, Norwich-J. Holton 
ItobinsoD, v —

Galt, No. 62. Galt—Alfred Deuuisè 
blmcoe. No. 63. 8imc<)e—D. Hiuda.
Ivy, No. 64, Cobourg—J. W. Cunningham. 
The chevaliers Were welcomed by R, W. 

jBeil, P.C.P., who delivered a sliudçaddress 
before the Encampment went into session. 
He cordially welcomed them to Peter
borough and hoped they would enjoy their 
visit. He referred to Peterborough as one 
of the most progressive places in the Pro 
vince, and facetiously intimated that this 
would be a good place to stay altogether.

The Grand Chief Patriarch, F. Riddel, 
London, returned .thanks. He was tnuch

half rar/Ifi wido ! PlBa!ied witl> ‘be appearaoce of Peter- 
Ud.il j»ruti wiuo ; borough, nud was sure that their stay here

ant a Black Cashmere 
irhh^/of Black Cash- 
ind a half

at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per. would be an enjoyable one. Henlsoreturn-
. m, , , « n ed 111 Mike to thoee In charge for providing

yard. The best make oi vashmere BUCh, commodloua hall t0 hold their meet-
in the trade.

r residence, Water 
bouse, opposite Dr 
------- ISON. dI50 THOMAS KELLY

The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pay» 
! The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Zbe E>aU\> IRcview.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 9. 1887

VISITING ODDFELLOWS.

THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT REPRE
SENTATIVES ARRIVE.

every description In stock 
order Also Hammocks, 
Voiding Chairs snd erei 

lng line 1

n Hio<'.k and 
mocks, Fldl llng 
everyth life In the camp* 
to be gotat

to
ibles,

ib. Tenu 
Nl made 
ling. Tat 
In the ca

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough. Ont,

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 the Tea Dust for ......................... ...$1.00
6 the. Na 1 Japan Tea for ............  176
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tee for ........ ......... 1 00
4 the Young Hyeon Tea for............... 1 00

lbe. F ew Sugar ............ j,................. 1 00
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
4 lbe Freeh Baleine ....................... . 36
Sflt*. FTeehjCurrent»:.......   36

I & SHANNON,
gw Aibberahaei

N OTICE.
the stock of the 
opposite the Post

_ _________ -, — * I eared the premise*,
1 am prepared to execute a# kinds of Momu- 
mental Work, both In Ifftrbfe and Granite. 
Bull mates gtveu on all klsd# of cut stone for 
building purposes Win*>w sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
•tone and sand stone.

J.,*. BUBGK9B.

dllFw

LOAN and SAVINGS OO'Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIEBCTOB8. __

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Bichard Hall, 
J. M. Ferri», VUSbun Cluxton, Jam 
Stevenaon, M. jP.,. D. W Bumble, Wi 
Gooderham Hubert Jaftray, F O. Tay
lor, and B. 8. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSIT* received in amodnta from $6 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DEBENT17BE*.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all lmiH>rtan' 
bank tog points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au- 
thorlted by law to Invest In fee debentures 
of this Company. . ~
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX. D. M. SIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

▲11 people Of Dyspeptic
Should learn to lengthen _ o»t their days.When Indigestion makes ! a call,
w Constipation, won».
Make^llfn a burden, bear 

. Jn mind.In Tarrant’s Seltzer health you’ll find.

B. HUDSON,
T \ xiUKRÎf 1ST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of. Birds 
». Animals, mounted In latest styles.

Having had instruction* luring the p**t win* 
®ew York I a some of the leading «twllf») ia prepared to take a few pupils In 

Painting In Oil. Also orders for PortrnltH, all;raltH, all,u*,rnr%>n. van owwari street. Hint h 
town Hill. Pc 1er borough. 8md2Uw30

V0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
lnc0U**MH by <^vrrnmem in *8%" ‘IjRKn bc.4r.nU» sth. .887, Lvjy Tonge Si. and Wilton Ave. 

Canltnl. gibs, a W. ALLAN. IWllen.
« TEM HER*

.-in .of Invtruiumtal and Vocal Made taught.from the tmtpnnmg to Ste^MlWfc- Alv.. Theory. I^nguagrc. kL> .. l n*r*' t-crttftcAies and tModies. Free▲flvanliwes; KmLdk. CeticrgU, I AfcturcsTiii'liment.try Thr4»y,Vi.. I uilum $5 $y5 ,w, .„„„ ol len weck'
rng », One Hour iewnts. R,onl and mom tno> ■ 

vJ il-ia'en,lv. Civing fuff information, uldrce, <1 ward Fisher, - - . Idn-uor^Toitmto,

Go to Madame Willfred
TH* 7TH DAUOltTKR, A CLAÎKVOYANT.

AKD HAVE YOUR FORTUNE TOLD

"dTbellechemT"™
Funeral Director,

Z IAN be found Day or Night at bis 
V Wareruom», Hunter Street, or ai 
his Residence adjoining his Ware room* 
,T TMixruoH* OeturnncATtow.

On the eorner of Sheridan and Hunte 
Streets, at <vp

O’BRIEN’S.

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

! per cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Cotiege. Re-ooens September 1st, 1887.

X

X
COLDS, 

Consumptlou
IRED BY

COUCHS, 
up im.4 <’

J - CIIREI

ALLBN’l LDN& BALSAM
j ■: 26c. Me. Mi 21.00 Oolite.

A. ClicC.

|A ABKBOOffi 
V> north end c

timing.

Lint of Delearatew-The Montreal Canton 
and the VletorAa 111 lies Baud -Ot liera 
Coming.

The iirst of the four days bn which the 
repreeentatives of the Grand Encampment 
aud Grand Lodge of Oddfellows for Ontario 
will visit town opened auspiciously. The 
weather could not have been-finer. The rep
resentatives to the Grand Encampment 
commenced to arriVe on Monday aud ail 
were here by this morning.

The tirst canton to arrive was Chnton 
Montreal. The morning train over the 
Canad i an Pad lié rai 1 wa y brought.them ami 
the magniftcient Baud otthe Victoria Itities 
to town. They were met at the depot by 
the Fire Brigade Band amKlocal brethren 
and escorted to their quarters at the Char
lotte street rink.

The si reels presented a creditable appear
ance. The arches at the market and across 
George street south of Hunter, were neatly 
trimmed. The arch at the corner of George 
and Sherbrook streets was also much 
admired. George street was brilliant with 
UuuUug suitable K» the fees.

At 9 o’clock the Victoria Rifles and 57th 
Battalion bands, escorted the representa
tives of tbg^Crfand Encampment to the 
Court Hdtfso and then returned to the rink.
The representative* present were as fol
lows. /

LIST OF BEPBKSENTAT1VKS.
Union, No. 1, St. Catharines—T'heo. Par

nell.
Montreal, No. 1, Montreal—John J. Reed. 
Frontier, No 2, Windsor—B. S. McDon

ald and Geo. E. Chamberlain.
Harmony, No. 3, Loudon-Geo. Moril- 

more and Jno. G. Watson. . „ '
Brant, No. 4, Biant ford-James Wood- 

yatt, tiec. G. L.
Charity,"No. 5, Stratford—John M. Key- 

nett, Sec. G. L.
Beaver, No. 6. St.^Jarys—John lteid. 
Burlington, No. 7, Hamilton—Geo. lioss 

and P. McCandliali, tfëc G. L.
Toronto, No. 8, Toronto—

.Brock, No. 9, Broukvilie—A. J. Kendall. 
Chatham, No. 10, Chatham—Jaa. Moore. 
Ontario, No. 11, (Jshawa—.
Albert, No. 18, Bowmauv il le— George 

B tided. . . . *
Whitby, No. 13, Whitby—
Fidelity,- ’No. 14, Strathroy-g-Hector Ur- 

quhart. .
Kingston, Nefd5, Kingston—
M )unk Ararat, No. 16, Napanee-William 

Blfwett.
Hebron, No. 17, ParkhUl—
Quintero. 19, Belleville—F. M. üï&rke. . 
Elgin, Nbf 26, 8t. Thomas-Freî. Dog- 

gett and ÿ»eter Brown.
Unity, No, 21, Iogersoll-A. C. Size.
Guiding Star, No. 22, Lindsay--Peter Mo- 

Sweyn.
Niagara Falle, No. 23. Niagara Falla- 
Frlendshlp, No. 24, I'etrolla-W. M. Lav-

yy.
Victoria, No. 25, Port Hope-Geo. Bead

ing.
Alpha, No. 26, Sarnia—James Hknacb,
Huron, No 28, Goderich Wuhn W. Smith. 
Livingstone, No. 29, Thorold—
Wentworth, No. 30, Duudas-John K. 

Hoyle. .
Wellington, No. 31. Guelph-Samnel Law. 
Newmarket. No. 32. Newmarket-\V. D1 

Lawrie.
Exeter, No. 33, Ex«*tér—Heûry Lave-, 

brook. •—^
Royalf^Nu. 36, Hamilton—
Dresden. No 37. D ••-•t oi—XVtut Bmlil.j 
Adelphlait. No 33 *, .
Excelsior, No 3i. ttvtg.iu.wii-lk W. Will-

Aylm-r, No.43 \y'm *r-|i. H 1‘ritv.
Collii gwi» *•!. X . 4 ,. CollIbgw.MHl—John 

Chambc- boXi
Sang4*.*ii y.l>v, No 4ti.‘WalkHrt-»n- 
Miuvi v-T, No. 47, Wiugbam—W. J. Young. 
O-Ven S nill'1, No 48, Uw.-tvHouhd— * 

w Saiu^iUML No. 4b. Berlin—Gw», s. Zelg- 
ler G. L ).

Bejjobotb, No. 50, Toronto—
BuLhwelL No. &L Both wall—W..1L Hickey. 
Ridgely, No. 52. Jarvie-J. B. MeMI«*en. 
Ouvamiats, No. 53. Ottawa^N. S. Farr, 
Mizpah. No. 54, Barrie— -•
Manic Leaf, No. 55, Woodstock-Joseph 

Quick» . - '
Mount Hebrun, No. w. PeterbiirouKh— , 

■nwe. D. Workmen.
Phœnix; No. 57, Wallaceburg—
Waba, No. 58, Arnprtoi-A. D. Campbell. 
Moira, No. 59, Belleville—A. Bates and —. 

Btanton. •
Central, No. 60. Essex Centre—

r ings iq.
The Grand Ofll îers present were:—Frank 

Bidden, Grand Patriarch; John Sinclair, 
Grand High Priest; Abner Fraser, Grand 
Senior Warden ; M. D. Daweon, Grand 
Scribe; Ed. Beltz, Grand Treasurer; Jos- 
Oliver and John Welsh, Grand Representat
ives to Sovereign Grand Lodge; D. H. 
Moore, Grand Junior Warden; John A. 
Macdonald, Grand Marshall; W. Wright, 
Grand Sentinel-; W. Robinson, Grand 0. 
Sentinel.

The report of the auditors state that the 
reports of the Secretary &nd Treasurer 
were correct, and show a considerable in
crease in both membership and tlnances.

l he following compose the Standing Com
mittees, viz:—

Destbibutiqn.—Jos. Oliver. John Reid, 
Tlieu. Parnell, Geo. Ross aud Wm. Fletcher.

Finance—Francis Rae, Jno. J. Beid, A. 
McGregor, A. C. Size and W. D Laurie.

Petitions and Correspondence.—John 
Gibson J. Quick, S. Law, J. McNiven and 
J. S. Keoob.

By Laws.—Thos.Woodi-att, A. J. Kendall, 
F. M Clarke, Thos. Beeson and Q. Balden.

Beturnh.-W. H. Cole, W. B. Hickey, T. 
Balfour, W. J. Young and Fred Doggett.

Milk age and Per Diem.— E.B.B ibinson, 
John M. Begnett, T. Colby, Geo. E. Cham
berlain and Geo. Anderson.

Appeals and Grievances —James Wood- 
ÿàtt, A. Bowes, John Donagb, John Walsh, 
and Geo; Mortimore.

State of the Order —Hector Ur quhart, 
Jos, Moore, P. McSweyn, Jno. B. Hoyle and 
Geo. 8. Zigher. .

Judiciary.—Henry Bobert^on, B. S Mc
Donald, A. Dennis, D. Hind and J. B. 
McMcken.

Credentials.—M/ D. Dawson, Wm. 
Rudd, H. D. Wettlauger, T. P. Blackwell, 
E. W. King ami B. W. Wilson.

The Grand Patriarch presented his report 
as follows :—
To the Officers and Members of the brand 

Encampment, I.O.O.F, of Ontario:
Patriarch^, - F rom the west w« have 

travelled eastward siueeJast wc met, and 
our match has been ofio of progress. ’The 
town of Peterborough whose hospitality we 
enjoy to-day. we trust will be benetitted by 
our labors," and this section of our jurisdict
ion receive an Impulse which will tell in the 
coming year.

The Good Shepherd has watched over and 
protected us, and by His permission we are 
assembled in our fold again to expr, ss our 
gratitude for past mercies and ask wisdom 
for our future guidauce. May our counsels 
receive His divineBauetion, and the pros
perity which has followed us thus far, be- 
coutinued, if not increased, in years to

In placing before you. lor consideration, 
my official acts since lsmt session, I may 
express my appreciation of the honor you 
then conferred.upon me, and assure you, 
though great has been the responsibility,‘I

the welcome in the same generous spirit in 
which It is given, and trust that its pulsa
tions may be felt throughout the whole 
Order.

Further on in the report was a tabular 
statement in detail, Showing that the 
revenue of the Encampment branch of thé 
order was $4,373.85 for the last year, and 
that the cash in hand and invested was $27.- 
085.34.

oband treasurers report.
The Grand Treasurer presented bis report 

showing that a substantial balance was 
held in hand.

The Encampment adjourned to meet at 
two o’clock. / , ;

TRADE WITH JAPAN.

Developed by the innsdls» PaelOe 
Ntewmwhip Boole.

Montreal. Aug. 8.—A party of Japanese 
merchants from Yokohama arrived in this 
city Saturday. They say the opening of 
the C P. R. brings out a large trade from 
Japan, particularly in silks. They have 
made every arrangement for establishing 
agencies here, and on their return will get 
up a trade petition to thé government ask
ing that a Japanese consul-general be es
tablished in Montreal with vice consuls at 
Victoria and Vancouver.

CHAMPIONSHIP OF AMERICA.

The Comleag Bare Between John Teeni
er and Kdward Hanlan. •

Toronto. Aug 8.—John Teenier, theoare- 
man.-will arrive to-day from Boston to go 
into training for his race with Hanlan on 
Saturday next for the, championship of 
America. Albert Hamm, who accom
panies Teemer, ayUI look aftef bis prepara
tions for the raoe. Hanlan has ordered two 
new boats, one from Blaikle, thé Boston 
builder, aud the other from Warin, of this 
city. He is taking two spin^daily, one ol 
six miles 1n the morning and one In the 
afternoon over the course upon which the 
race Is’to be rowed. He also takés pedes- 
train exercise, walking from four to eight 
miles. He looks well aud says he is feeling 
well. Hanlan will probably be unacoom- 
pained on his journey to Australia. He 
says he is furnishing the bulk of hie stake 
money in his forth-coming race with Beach, 
and can look out for his interests himself.

COAL AT CAMPBELL FORD.

Alleged Discovery of Aelliraelle of a 
Oood Quality.

Campbell ford, Aug.6.—À wonderful dis
covery of anthracite coal has been made on 
the property cif a farmer named Nix llvlpg 
about nine miles east ofCampbeUford. The 
quality is of the beet, having, been tested 
by an expert chiunlst in Toronto, and" the 
ihdieations af a large seam are <pod. The 

annual report of THE GRAND PATRIARCH, proximity of this bed of coal to the iron
' beds Is of the greatest importance to the

country. Experienced miners irom Penn
sylvania are expected here in a few days, 
when further developments are expected. 
Samples were found by Mr. Nix some years 
ago, but he paid no attention to the matter 
until Dr.McCrae.of Campisdiford,interested 
himself in th-1 case. The spring from which 
the samples were taken has been closed 
Jour days, aucb only opened for testing 
purposes. The sand carried out of tbs 
spring contains numerous pieces of eoak 
anil there seems to be no doubt of the gen
uineness <>1 the discovery:

FIVR PERSONS DROWNED.

Tbree Young Men and a Moilier and her 
I’blld Perish In lbe Water.

Montreal. Aug, 9.—On Saturday after
noon three young men, who accompalned a 
picnic.excursion to the .Back River, were 
drowned. A young man named J ulien went 
into the river to bathe. Being watched for 
some time, be was seen swimming about, 
when suddenly he approached a rapid and 
disappeared. Two youu* men,—named 
Alfred Boy. nephew of Ex-Aid. Boy, and 
Treille Tailleur,—at once jumped into the
water and attempted a rescue. Not know- 

tmve endeavored to do my duty in every tthg how to swim they soon became victims
iuoiance to the best of my judgment. Any 
errors or omissions I leave to.,the kind for- 
Beéranoe of my Brethern.
- Patriarchs Iextehd to you individually 
the right hand of fellowship and bespeak 
for you, during our discussions, the best of 
good nature and regard for each othei, that 
our united efforts may be productive of the 
greatest possible good'in the limited time 
at^mr disposal. »

He went on to say that three ne w encamp 
monts.had been organized duiing the,year 
and went into details as t o their organize 
tion.

He reported as net gain in membership of 
over two hundred during the passed yepr, 
and presented correspondence from all over 
the province showing the c<>uditiop in 
which the order was in these places 

He then went into a great deal of business 
interesting to the members of the order 
only.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE QUAND Bi RJ.BE.

The Grand Sclibe presented bis reportas 
follows :
To the Officers and Members of the brand 

Encampment of Ontario :
Patriarchs,—No more fltting -place 

could have "been selected than the 
ancient but beautiful town of 
Peterborough, for ,our annual 
gathering. Long before this Branch of pur 
Order bad any existance in Ontario, an En
campment pi Patriarchs had a Tent; 
erected here and flourished fpr many years, 
but hard times came upon them, and likettie 
red man ot the forest, their Are was quench
ed—they went out of existance. Still the

of their own generosity and imprudence, 
and were carried away and disappeared in 
the current. The bodies of Boy • and Tail
leur were recovered. ..
"Yesterday morning, at St. Helen » island. 

Mrs. Brennaii.and her child, a son aged ten 
ears, were drowned. The boy Went into 
.atbe aud was swept away by the strong 

current. The mother jumped iu to save 
him,but met her own death. Mrs. Brennan s 
body was recovered. ______

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
. ' <£—:----- '

A Dane Fall» Into the Burp-lK* Lae* 
PH.

A serious accident occurred at the Bur-
» 1111. h wi i irtiln flrivigu milKo on uuiiuay uiuiumKi

A Danish employee was engaged In
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wealth, willing let 
wry fur such a V 
new town | 
colora Many ot i 
planted in the p 
grew into cokl t 
brought here their ’ 
money drawer» V

wheeling coment from one aide of the lock» 
to the other. The track-way wa# made of 
plank, but by come mean# It got dinar 
ranged and à man was sent to Ox it. 
In the meantime the Dane camealong aud, 
Iteeemedto hlib to be unsafe, he stepped 
out to try 1L He made two or three utepe 
outward when all at once It gave way and 
he fell a few feet. Had he been uulck 
enough hi# Injurie# would have been 
nothing, but he rolled over the Up 
of the lock pit and WI twenty 
feet to the hard plan» bottom.

He was picked up and Dr. Bell of Lalie- 
fleld waa sent' for. Hla injurie# were found 
to he severe.* Hie right leg waa broken and 
the left knee cap fractured. Hla face wae 
badly cut aad hi# body waa covered with 
brulaea.

Every poaalble attention wae shown to 
the unfortunate man. Mr. •Tlmbere. the

. . paymaster, arranged as easy quarter* asmemories of. he past -ere upon them and on th Bnd wle bro.qtht by
Wiu»n someOtihe Old Patriareha mmie an ‘ LakefieH to day to the Nlcboila
c,.plication for the erection of a new En- * .
campment upd. r the Indepeudejit Order, j 19,1 ‘ ■■
they inalMted that the bid aud venerable \ 1
name, Mount Hebron.ahouid beglven uhem. j Mr. E. W. King, ol the Barrie Oe«ile,l» 
Their wish waa compiled with, and about delegate to the Grand Encampment of 
the beginning of November, 1883, a atari ] Oddfellows now In eeaalon. 
was made. They promised then that their LleuL-Gen. Underwood, of Kentucky, end 
progress would be onward," and faithful- était, arrived In town at noon to-day. He 
ly they have kept their word, for from that ! waa heartily welcomed at “
tilttft V1 tiff p—MfOPy aln^a
ha# reported *ii Inoreeee In mem- 
begablp aad Interest. We ere glad to ae- 
Hcmble and partake of their generous hos
pitality on the bank, ot the Obmebee, and 
take a view of the nametotta Inkee wbieb 
are eeld to abound to the bounty of Peter
borough. W» know,that the town ha# an 
extended fame for Its hospitality, and the 
member, of the Order for more than all 
months past have been moving heaven and 
earth to give tpe Hepreeentetlvee a wel
come that they will not forget We accept

tidying

■
oC^^WmiTbM^ initiated by tb# late 
magician, Hermann, into some of tho mys- 
tertre of hi. |irofeeeion, B none otbre thM the 
qu— n of the Belgian», to whom he «aught 
privately a lew of hla wonderful 
ywformancre during a brief remonatWend.
end who ocre,a,«ally <i«_gne to«nw>^i-^

Hundreds of e 
been transmuted i 
Carlton in New Yoi

The Boston 1 
company I» a i 
a similar e 
operation In I 
plan of worl 
words, mid 1 
sensible 
that it s 

Ibnr—tiMI,
a repair Aop, i 
«need tailors and i

Work is 
women, tboi 
course, to b 
who have no one 
order for 
soiled or w< 
called for on i 
thoroughly goo<l c 
is washed and f

filled up, while the a 
dyed, pi »*sse4, dome 
attended tons it r 
all done at a very 8 
sock? dpmetl for | 
g.m - ead otliei 
the price l»eing fi 
length of time i 

Frequently « 
trai t with l 
keep in order I

There are numU-rtess I 
for whom tb« humui.wfll w 
in the course of a year. ‘
Mise» m ng to the proverb, a
mending the ravages of wear and tear Uf 
one’s clothing saves a good deal else at 1 
woe time.—Boston Globe.,
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Bindery

s»

Books, Magaz^KS, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.
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GENERAL
Mr. Gladstone left London on Saturday 

for Hawardi-n, whore he will make a pro
longed stay.

The Sultan of Morroco has defeated the 
Lribee around Kedla, and haa entered the 
town of Rabat.

It to estimated that 33,000 people have 
Muek'ka'thto*'1 Uwir 8UIDm,,r holidays In

The grading, on the Red River Valley 
railway will be completed, the contractors 
expect, by Aug. 33.

It la reported that Lleut.-Qovenor Masson 
will withdraw hie resignation and will 
accept six months’ leave of absence.

Premier Mercier has refused to accept the 
apology tendered by Le Monde newsy 

cTt(ie libel suit will be proceeded
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-TRIPLE SOMERSAULTS.

THE REASONS WHY SO FEW OF 
THEM HAVE BEEN TURNED.

«paper, 
with In

THE VISITING ODDFELLOWS.
The Independent Order ot Oddfellows Is 

a popular society in Peterborough. This 
expression may be used in a double sense. 
The large membership of the two lodges 
show» that It to popular with men who 
desire to belong to benevolent societies on 
account ot thelrsoclal andother ad vantages, 
and it holds a good place In the estimation 
of the people on account of the character 
of Its membership. There are several 
similar societies In Petei borough, each do
ing a good work and having a large num
ber of members, amt among the most pro
minent of these is the Order of Oddfellows.

The local members of the Order are 
pleased to have the Grand Lodge meet here 
this year. They are pleased to have an op
portunity to welcome their brethren from 
all parta of the Province, and the prepara
tions they have made for the reception and 
entertainment of their visitors shows 
the heartiness of their welcome. This feel
ing, however, la not confined to members ol 
the Order, for the citteena generally Join In 
extending a hand to the Grand Lodge, and 
In hoping, not only that the sessions may 
be. productive of good results to the 
society and Its members, but also that the 
visit of the delegatee and others drawn to 

> the town by the meeting may be a pleasant 
hoe. ■

Ilea-: ache. Bill Idleness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved aud at once by Dr. 
uarsou's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

Owing to the rumour that he had been 
poisoned, a careful autopsy was made of M. 
Katki.tr, which revealed the fact that he 
died ol cancer of the stomach.

The Queen, who goes to Blamoral on 
Wednesday, Is mue distressed by the death 
ol her old nurse. Miss Skerrlu, a singular 
court servant a* yeara ot age.

Right now to the time to use agood Blood 
Ptii if> mg Medicine. Lotie no- time in get- 
Ufig a bottle of Dr. Carson’e Stomach 
tiit-verb. It will dQ you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 60c. . a
w The Department of Fisheries has receiv
ed advices that three Canadian vessels, the 
Grace, Dolphin and W. P. baywaid, have 
oe«u seized by a United States cruiser in 
Behring s Sea and taken to Sitka.

It is said that during the spring recess 
Mr. Chamoei lain and Lord Churchill intend 
to doyelupe a programme for the new party 
based on extensive local legislation for 
Great Britain and Ireland, sweeping land 
reforms and the cleaning out of the departments.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pills,Salts,&c., when you can get in 
Lr._ Carson’s htomaeù Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gists.

At tho banquet given on Friday by the 
Unionist members of Parliament, Lord 
Martiugtou suggested that the Conserva
tives should adopt a reforming and pro- the 
gressive policy and bring about a closer ' 
union witn the Unionists.

THE SAME ANSWER READY.
Mr. lhmrtttwbBTH, the United States 

Congressman who la associated with Mr 
Eraetus Wiman In the commercial uqidn 
agitation, haa addressed a circular to the 
other members of Congress on the pubject. 
The United States has seen the benefits of 
protection and that system apparently has 
a firm bold on the people. Any propoeai 
that seems aimed at the protective system 
la-received with suspicion, and Mr. Butter- 
worth endeavors to show that there la no
thing In commercial union that a United 
States protectionist should fear. He tells 
them that but for protection EAropean 
manufacturers of certain lines of goods 
would be .able to control the markets at 
their very doors, but that commercial un
ion with Canada would not effect the Im
portation ot goods from, those countries 
against which the protective system was 
intended to operate., .This argument may 
hold good In the United States; we do not 
Intend to diseuse that. But It will not ap
ply In Canada. The -National Policy was 
adopted here to build up the manufacturée 
and business of Canada and to retain our 
own markets for our own people. It will 
not do to say that Europe alone was con
sidered in Canada. This country - was 
made a slaughter market by the United 
Slates, and that loot was one reason why 
the people determined by such à large 
majority to adopt and uphold the National 
Policy. Indeed, Mr. Batterworth appeals 
to the manufacturers across the line to 
favor commercial union In order that they 
may again unload their surplus on the 
markets of thle country. He tells them 
that In Cyada they would have “ a con
stantly growing market' for our manufact
ured surplus," a plain indication that under 
commercial union the markets of this 
country would be slaughter markets for 
the United States, where the manufacturera 
of that country would work off their surplus 
stocks, to ths disadvantage and. In many 
casse, ruin of Canadian manufacturers.

But, the commercial unionists may aay, 
would not the consequent cheapness of 
goods be an advantage to the consumers? 
And we answer. Did the people find the 
slaughter market system to bean advan
tageous one fer them prior to 1879? The 
people came to the conclusion, forced upon 
them by hard facte, that to be prosperous 
the home-markets should be retained, as 
much as possible, tor homer product», and 
nothing has occurred, or Is Ukelyjo occur, 
to show that they were wrong. Nor is 
there any guarantee that cheap prloee 
would be the rule long. When, by filling 
the shelves and warehouses of dealers with 
their surplus goods, the United States 
manufacturera had obtained control of the 
markets and closed the Canadian factories, 
there would be no guarantee that, prices 
would not go up. and they would be Bure to 
do ao In years when the surplus would not 
be so great, or dleappeaied, while under 
such a system of uncertainty manufactur
ing would practically cease In Canada.

By his appeal to United States protec
tionists and manufacturers, Mr. Butter 
Wurth sounds a note that will not die away 
unheard iu Canada, whether It has the 
desired effect In the United States or not. 
Whep It becomes a question of making this 
country a slaughter market for the United 
Status, or protecting home Industries and 
thus building up a prosperous country on a 
Sound basis, the people of Canada will 
repeat the answer first given In 1878 and 
Since twice repeated.

A Farmer** Mistake.
I know a well to do farmer^ having eight 

children, who, ns poem as they are old enough 
to support themselves, leave their hoi le. Of 
the live hoys, not one remains on the farm. 
They have gone to clerkship and other posi
tions, in preference to -staying on the much' 
despised farm. A glance in the home may 
account somewhat for this. There never has 
beei| any effort to matce.it attractive for the 
children. The parents' aim has been to worij 
aud save, w.ith scarcely a thought that their 
children had any other needs than food and 
clothing. They are active, bright minded 
boys and girls. "It is no wonder that the dull
ness and moriotonv become unendurable.

This farmer does not hesitate to spend 
money in farm improvements, in fllie stock, 
or in anything that will advançe’his financial 
interest; but any outlay for- the children’s 
pleasure is regarded as unnecessary and ex
travagant

Children cannot feel that sense of proprie
torship in the farm and its profite that is a 
stimulant to the heads of the household, and 
something.is needed to take its place. Some 
I>eisonal property, even if a .chicken ora pig, 
is a strong incentive. Children are sportive 
by nature—all young animals are—arid some 
diversion is essential for leisure hours; other
wise their minds will wander off and dwell on , 
the attractions supposed to pertain to village 
and city life. ^

If children love music and an organ or 
piano cannot be afforded, let them have 
smaller and less expensive instruments. Many 
an hour might be spent in the happiest way 
by a boy in bis efforts to perform on the 
violin or" Accordion, that would otherwise 
puss discontentedly or in hurtful compan
ionship.

A few dollars each year invested in reading 
matter will not only supply pleasant employ^ 
meijt for leisure hours, but the means of 
mental improvement as welL There ..are so 
many excellent entertaining "publications for 
the young, and at such low prices, that no 
family in which there are children should be 
without one or more.—American Agricul
turist

If all the reports about the movements of 
MeGariffle, the fugitive from Chicago, are 
true. It is not* surprising that he escaped 
from the Chicago, officer. The . reports 
would baveone believe that MeOariurie was 
in several different, places at once—in 8t. 
Catharines, Hamilton, Toronto and on the 
hchoouor JJlako heading for Kingston. If 
the man can perform SUOh feata aa that, it 

•urprlmug that he 
wa*. too »witt and cunning lor an ordinary 
Chicago law officer.

V

Several Reform papers are calling upon 
the Mowat Government to give them 
more printing to do. Of course they 
think It wrong for a' Conservative Govern
ment to have work done In a Conservative 
newspaper office, but Mr. Mowat's 'neat 
plan of entering'In the public accounts 
large sums as being paid to " sundry news
papers ” encourage# them t«» adopt the cry 
of Oliver Twist. 41

Children’s Friendships.
Children are apt to seek, the society of 

other children at "Shout the sixth year of 
their ages. This should be a watchful period 
for the parents, as friendships contracted at 
this time have a very decided influence on the 
mind, morals and manners of their child. 
Nearly every child is influenced for good or 
evil through early associations. If allowed 
to be constantly with the nurse, their lan-. 
guage and manners will, in nearly every case, 
be identical with those of the nurse. A 
mother should spend the greater, portion of 
every day in the society of her children. If 
to rid herself of their noise she permits them 
to seek companions outside, she has no one to 
blariie but herself if their manners.and morals 
are corrupted. All children require compati- 
ionship of .those u£» their own age_but it It 
very essential that the parents should choose 
tuese companions.

Children can be readily taught to be neat 
and tidy in their habits by example prin
cipally. for they imitate closely the actions of 
their elders. "■ A closet or other convenient 
plaçe sboqM be given them exclusively for 
their toys, 'pfovidid there is no playroom; 
then let it be understood that when play is 
ended all toys are to be returned to their 
proper place. If this rule is disregarded, the 
withdrawal of a favorite toy for a time, as 
punishment, usually has the desired effect of 
causing them to be more careful in the 
future. This device may have to be resorted 
to more than once, but it usually is success
ful iu the end.—Mrs. Ellis L. Mumma ïn 
Good Housekeeping.

Sweetmeats and Pastry.
It was recreation hour at both the Poly

technic and Central grammar school. Streams 
of hoys emerged from both institutions and 
at once made for a neighboring bakery. 
There they gorged themselves with sweet
meat* and pastry of every description. 
Wizen faced.little chaps of 12 and 14 tackle 
pies nearly as large as their beads, while 
their older classmates gave attention to the 
festive cranberry tart, the latter being com
posai of heavily sweetened craiitier/ies and 
partly done dough. Occasionally -one of the 
more adventurous boys sneaked out of the 
bakery and in some secluded spot lighted a 
cigarette,- which he smok ad till the 12:30 bell- 
called him back to school 

Pastry, insufficiently cooked, and cigarettes 
make a poor combination. Fond mothers 
wonder why their, boys have no appetite for 
dinner at night apd vainly try to guess the 
reason. Did they provide th/ir- .on. in the 
morning with an amply stocked lunch box 
containing delicacies which would charm the 
palate of the urchin, they would find that the 
latter would have better appetites for the 
evening riieal. Instead, however, many boys 
are given so much money each morning to 
W their expense* for the day. This includes 
tue price of luncheon and*car fare. Business 
men sometimes become dyspeptics by; eating 
too fast, lait it is unfortunate that youths 
and young men just leaving school should 
ruin their digestions before entering com
mercial life.—Brooklyn liqjle.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s jCastoria.

Several Attempts Which Resulted In
Broken Neck»—A 14-Year-Old Boy’s
Successful Feat—A Circus Man’s Bold
Offer—The Requirement». 17
The first remembered attempt to throw a 

triple somersault in this country was by a 
performer in-Van Amburgh’s circus in Mobile, 
Ala., in 1843. He fell on bis head and broke 
his neck. Another attempt was made in 
London, Eng., in 1840. It was made in 
Astley's amphitheatre, then leased'Howe 
& Cushing, the American.nuumgvi-s. In tfle 
company were Mr. I. Lipman, a tine* vaulter, 
nowin Cincinnati; the lute Levi J. North," a 
famous equestrian; the late William O. Dale, 
on acrobat and equestrian, who afterwards 
lost his sight and died at Cincinnati; and 
William I. Hobbes, a champion leaper. It 
was previously announced that Hobbes would 
attempt a triple, aud the house was jammed. 
He tried it, and was instantly killed.

Tho next to attempt the dangerous feat 
was John Amor, who Was born in the home 
cf Dan Rice’s father, near Girard, Pa. Araftr 
traveled for years in this country with Dan 
Rice’s circus, amffin that day was considered 
the greatest gyrtihast in America, If not in 
the* world. He was said to be the first per
former in America to turn a double sorrier- 
saulfc over-four horse* In 18fi9 he- went to 
England and traveled with a circus all 
through the.United Kingdom. In the same 
year lie attempted to turn a triple somersault 
at the Isle of W ight, but lauded on his fore
head after he turned twice, and broke his neck.

Billy Dutton performed the great feat While 
a member of Lake’s circus, at Elkhom, Ills., 
in ltîfiO, at a rehearsal, in the presence of John 
Lowlow, the famous clown. Dutton was 
ambitious to have it to say that he did it, but 
did not make the attempt with the intention 
of repeating it. tie made the leap from a 
high spring board, aud actually turned three 
times. Dutton was very proud, but sensibly 
said that he would not try it again, and that 
his alighting on his feet was an accident, as 
lie could not control his body after turning 

second time.
OTHER FATALITIES.

Frank Stark, who was reared' by John 
Robinson, (he virciis manager, undertook the 
feat at-the fair grounds in Indianapolis in 
1870 for a-wager of $100. In the first, at-, 
tempt he turned three times, but alighted on 
his hands. Everybody was satisfied with the 
result, and the money was tendered him. 
He proudly refused it, saying that the feat 
had not been accomplished; that he would 
repe at it, and alight upon his feet .before he 
felt sufficiently justified in taking the $100.. 
Ho did repeat it, but struck on his head„ dis
locating his neck, and bis death resulted in • 
few hours afterward. .* *4^

Bob Stickney, tho Apollo Belvedere of the 
modern arena, accomplished tue great feat at 
the ago of 14 years, while practicing in ths 
Hippo theatre, on "Fourteenth street, New 
York, in 1S40. William Stein, at the time an 
attache of tiie circus, and who now, with hit 
wife, gives à “second- sight” performance, 
was one of tho persons who held the common 
woolen Ivlankvt upon which Stickney alighted.

Sam Bernhardt, of Columbus, O., a retired 
ICaper, while traveling with the Cooper and 
Bailey circus, in 1840, became dissatisfied 
with the double somersault feat, in which he 
was an adept, and burned to perform the 
triple. At Toledo he announced that he would 
make the attempt, and fee did so, notwith
standing the advice of his friends not to try 
it. {Sum made a splendid high leap, actually 
turned three, times, but landed on bis seat in
stead of his fvet.
* A BOLD OFFEH^ ,

B)b Stickney, who is now traveling with 
Forepaugli’s circus, was interviewed in De
troit last Decoration Day. He said:

“I did it once, as related in your article, 
and although 1 have confined myself to riding, 
and have done no leaping for seven years, I 
can do it again. I get the highest wages in 
the profession, $8f>0 a week, but if-any circus 

^manager will give me $3ti0 a week I will en
gage to attempt a triple at every stand during 
the tenting season. I do not mean to make 
the attempt more than once a day, and qnly 
in the daytime.” __ ...

“Would you need any improved or original 
apparatus?"* was asked.

“No. I would simply need the usual spring
board at five or six feet from the ground. But 
I would need a strong net, with fine meshes. 
Farina introduced the net when be came to 
this country in 1878, and in Bamum’s circus 
fired a woman out of a cannon into the air. It 
was really a very strong spring which elevated 
the performer. The net into which she fell 
made the feat possible. If ever the triple 
somersault can be made a daily performance, 
it will be by means of thekpet. If I under
took it I would have a straw mattress, ten 
feet square ami one foot thick, placed ou the 
ground alxvut twenty feet from the spring 
board. „ On this I would have a feather mat
tress of the Kttinq length and width, but aboqt 
two feet thick. On the top *>f the latter, and 
touching it, 1 would have a strong net, witn 
meslies not more than one inch apart, and 
strained perfectly tight For $300 a week I 
would make a daily attempt at the afternoon 
performances to accomplish" this feat But it 
WSïïM xpem that leaping 
fashion nowadays. Since we had a fatal 
accident at the opening of this season, Fore- 
pa u^h has discontinued the leaping act alto-

That a triple somersault was ever accom
plished lief ore a circus audience after due an- 

"‘iïôiihwtnciit, tod htUMf the Same conditions 
as dorilile somei-saults are performed, may be 
seriously doubted.—8t Louis Globe-Demo
crat. _________'

Tribulation* of an Inventor.
The way of inventors without means or 

eupi>qrterx is not to be .envied. Nothing can 
be done with ,ui invention in the present day 
unless the aspiring genius who secures a 
patent also engages the attention of men with 
money. Gréât corporations have to be ap- 
pi ,.. ’ied, and as they are not, as a rule, dis
posed to espouse the cause of every plausible 
device, tiie man with a patent must demon
strate to the satisfaction of managers that 
his ideas will stand the brunt of actual ser
vice after emerging from the experimental 
stage. The moral of this is that an inventor, 
to be successful, must have sufficient ability 
to organize u strong company composed of 
men whose names area guarantee, and then 
one corporation will protect the other. This 
would have ut-surOd Hie adoption of the Terry 
cable system in this city. Without a big 
company behind the jmteiit to take care of it,

* eastern capitalists who invested in the bonds 
issued on the new cable system refused to 
look at ü, and simply said: “If you want our 
money you must take a system that has been 
tried to opr satisfaction. We want no ex
periments involving our millions.”—Globe 
Democrat.

t . A Hygienic Restaurant. ,
It la said that leondon is to have* “hygienic 

restaurant," where dyspeptics aftll dine. 
When they enter they will tell their symp
toms to one of the attendant doctors, who will 
plan out proper dinners for them, which they 
then will proceed to eat in a prescribed man-' 
net;.—The Argonaut

Easily An^rered.
The professor was examining a young can

didate in law. The subject being inherit
ance, he said:

“When a nephew inherit» money from hie 
pncle what lias he to doF 

“Nothing in the world, mon professeur, ex
cept to enjoy himself.”—French Joke. „

DRINKS FOR HOT WBATHBB

BOWDENS
MEAT MARKET

W. H. LAW

Proprietor and Engineer.

In completeness of equipments we 
1 equal any Meat Market In 

Oayda.

CHOICEST MEATS
of all kinds. Ob iglng and atten

tive clerks. Promptneea In 
filling orders.

TKI.KF1IONK COMMUNICATION.

Wrought Iron Bridges

^ ^ Roofing aiul Turntables, Girders

and General Iron Work; also Goslings and 
1/ ‘

Bolts for Wood Structures.

Surd’s Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd's Apple Nectar. v 

Gnrd’g Seltzer Water- 

Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's Flam Soda.

OROROF. STREET.
PETERBOROUGH - - ONTARIO

Palace Grocery Boise.

Grand Central
HOTEL

Peterborough.

Ontario Canoe Company
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

Large and

VARIED STOCK
—6k—

FINE GOODS.
CLOSE PRICES.

”W7

.. ■ :

|

« I

a

! Ik.

ONTARIO CANOE' Ci iMPANV.

F. J. Daly, Proprietor
Leading Hotel of the Midland District—ac

commodation mr sou guests. Everything 
requisite for the comfort aud convenience or 
guests. Cuisine unsurpassed.

J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.

THE BUSINESS

THREE LINKS I’«Iff, _ _ l rV V------
v>i Ml i 111 ill 11 llïlil'1

m

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
llat'huj iliHHolred partner■ 

«^-^•^-1 «hip- with. ..Mr>. Jiowman 1
am determine^ to Hell my 
inrexent stork 4t eost. Great 
Itaryains will therefore fee 
f/ireti for SO (lays until every- 
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish atitl continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX* NEW BLOCK.

DYEJNGI
*ce Curtains beautifully dyed and 

Omened |n Bronx», Green, Coin. Cream, 
Oax, Coffee Brown, Curd Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted teat. Lace Curtelnr 

Cleaned and Stretched:»!

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
WORKING JKWELLER.

• Z. B. D. LAFLECR.
J EX, ELLERY made to order end repel rod 

on the premlM. Old gold melted and 
nude Into wedding rings, «te. Gold and dive 
plating and enduring. HI mon# .treat, wee

GOOD MATERIAL,
QUICK SALES,

SMALL PROFITS
Furniture of all kinds and H. nee Furnishing* 

>d the b et material at very reasonable

Upholstering a Specialty
AT

^ - ra_c.-®*>

■

-Order* now taken for next season's Canoes.
H

GKORGE 8TREKT, Ol‘P(*HTK 
POST OKKICK,

Oddfellows’ Jewellery
SCHOFIELD’S

Drag Store
FOR

Artists' Materials,

SPONGES, ”d Spectaclea'
TOILET ARTICLES,

* PERFUMES,
nr**8 and DrsKKlsI*’ Sundries.

In all the Latest Styles, just received, consisting of

SCARF AND VEST PINS* 
LOCKETS. SEALS, CUFF BUTTONS, 

COLLAR BUTTONS, Ac.

NEXT to MF.NZIE8' BOOK STORK, 
GEORGE STREET.

W. A. SANDERSON
THE JEWELLER.-

K
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WOMAN AND HOME.

A CHILD WITHOUT PET ANIMALS IS 
A SOLITARY BEINh.

Une "of Toilet Soap—Something More Than
Housekeeping— A Farmer's Mistake—
Children's Friendships—’What City Phy
sicians Tell The Chicago Dally Sews.
“The effect» of anger upon the human milk 

may «Ruin be likened to the effect of a 
thunderstorm upon the dairy. Both are in 
effect electrical storms, only human passion 
has in it a more refined evil than mere acid. 
Tlrç^nore violent and crazy the anger' the 
greater the danger. As one may become ac
customed to large and repeated doses of 
opium, so, no doubt, an infant may (other 
cirrumuances -favoring) become somewhat 
injured against the pernicious effects of milk 
that is subject to more or lew frequent 
storms of iwssion, but if the child doés escape 
severe «ml dangerous physical illness, it will 
hardly, in the transforming of milk to flesh, 
escape a most undesirable inheritance of 
character. A general irritability, bad tem
per—the result of trials poorly stood up to 
mentally—may keep the babe in constant 
Unrest, and no one knows what ails the baby, 
be is so crow,

“What has beeji said of anger may lie said 
of the other unhappy emotions, impressing 
the child after their bind, not always percept
ibly but none the lees surely. On the con
trary, states of love, joy, pt*gqp, etc., oçt qp 
most powerful tonics, ami physiological action 
goes on under their stimulus in perfection. 
Thus the secretions are, as it were, happy; 
digestion and assimilation take place in the 
mother harmoniously and unconsciously, and 
the milk U-comes |»erfect in its properties, the 
babe literally drawing iu health, happiness 
and |«ace.n—Dr. T.-P. Mills.

PLEA FOB THE BOTTLE.
“It needs no argument to show that infanta 

in all probability derive a large amount of 
positive exhilaration from, tho aot associated 
with nursing, ami the inference is plain that 
the deprivation may entail considerable dis
advantage. It has always seemed to me 
cruel to thus early cut off the pleasures of 
life. The bottle ami its * appurtenances, 
moreover, can*be kept clean, but not without 
thg employment of a good deal more time and 
care than is usually liestowed upon it. The 
bottle and nipple should be affonled a brush 
of its own. Were I, in order to be explicit, 
to give directions for cleaning a. nursing 
bottle, I should say wash both bottle and 
nipple well separately in plain water. Then 
soak them both for five minutes in a 3 per 
cent, solution of borax in water, scrub them 
both with the aid of the brush, borax water 
aiul soap. The nipple should be turned in
side out and scrubbed. Rinse them all well 
several times in plain water. Hang, the 
bottle and nipple separately in a dry place 
until needed.

“Another point of importance often over
looked is the necessity of giving to infante 
occasionally some water to drink. During 
the hot weather, when evaporation from the 
body goes on so fast, nothing will satisfy the 
demands of the body, even of an infant, scf 
well as a drink of good, plain, pure water."— 
Dr. Robert Tilley.

DANGERS THAT BESET: •
“Under the enervating influence of great 

beat tendencies toward death, dormant be
fore, becomo potent." The-weak link jin the 
chain is broken. Whatever the predisposition 
to disease may have been, the depression of 
beat as the exciting factor becomes the ‘last 
feuthèç that break’s the camel's back.* The 
higher the animal the greater are tbe dangers 
that beset early life, because the period of 
helplessness is prolonged in tbe ratio of special 
Intelligence. Parental intelligence does not 
keep .paoo with racial tendencies, however; 
evident enough when we find that:

“1. Infants are fed upon starchy food .before 
their salivary glands are developed, and at
tempts are made to raise babies upon beer, 
beef, griiIdle cakes, potatoes, skint milk, soar 
milk, or even if the milk be good it is often 
drawn from unclean bottles.

~ "3. The t wo extremes of wealth and poverty 
cause neglect of offspring. In the one case 
careless nurses are intrusted with the infant, 
and In the other neglect is unavoidable.

Zymotic diseases leave as sequel® scrof
ulous or some other depressed condition that 
only nee<ls the push of exhaustion, however 
induced, graveward.

“Parents should know that milk is tho only 
proper food,, for young children, and that 
coarse animal and vegetable diet Is hurtful 

" In any season and especially so in hot weatiier.
. Patent medicines and foods—especially sooth

ing sirups, that always contain op uin—help 
the little ones out of the world."—Dr. 8. V. 
Clevenger. x

FEEDING INFANTS.
“Be the food ever so wholesome In quality 

It must be perfectly clean. Probably as 
many babies die front good milk and food 
that has soured and become tainted by ex
posure as die from want of "the right food. 
Many a physician will refuse to allow an. 
ill fed woman to wean her baby; what mat
ter though he knows her milk is not the lest 
for the chihl, but at least it is dean ami is 

~H8t tfllnwa Wheat it reaches the stomach,.
“‘Boil a teaspoon ful of powdered bat ley in 

a pint or a pint and a half of water, with a 
little salt, until barley is cooked. Leave it 
stand, well covered; when settled skim all 
Impurities from the top carefully and strain; 
mix with an equal quantity of boiled milk if 
baby is 6 months old, or only one-half ntilx if 
less than 0 months. Older babies more milk. 
Keen bottle and mouthpiece in bowl of water 
when uotinuse. When "baby is costive use 
oatmeal instead of barley. Infants of 6 
mouths may have beef tea or soup once a 
day. Babies of 10 or 12 months may have 
crust of bread and piece of rare beef to rock.*

“The above are substantially the directions 
for feeding infants presented by Dr Jacobi 
to the Public Health association of New 
York, and these rule» have since by experi
ence been fotrod correct and proper to follow. 
' Your child may need other food if it docs not 
thrive; go and ask your doctor what to give 
it before it falls sick."—Dr. Ferdinand Hen- 
rotin.

THE CLOTHING.
“In my experience the first wrong thing I 

notice is the clothing .of the child. Until a 
child is well past tbe critical period of teeth
ing flannel shvukl always be wont over the 
bowels, and merino stockings should be kept 
on the year around, summer and winter. 
Wool or silk next the skin prevents sudden 
arrest of perspiration, and mother* should 
rememlier always one truth^ Tlx- freer tbe 
perspiration the greater the danger of even a 
slight chilling of the surface.. Tne babies 
from whom the feweat just rolls off are 
always the ones more liable to the dreaded 
summer complaint*—Dr. Kate L. Graves.

Children and Pet Animal» '
A child brought up without thé knowledge 

of pet animals is a solitary being, no matter 
if there be brothers and sisters, while a child 
who has animais intend ia neyer quite alone. 
A dog is of itself a liberal education, with it* 
example of fidelity, unwearied activity, eheei 
ful sympathy, and love stranger than death; 
nay, .love that is triumphant over sbaute and 
and ignominy and sin—influents that eo^ 

-gftçn. wear out human love or make it change * 
to bâti*. How many of us hold to our friends 
with a love as inexhaustible and inextinguish
able as that which our dog gives to us? The 
child especially finds in tbe faithful creature 
much of its own impulsive and ardent life; 
the delight in little things, the ready curiosity, 
tbe ceaseless activity, the quick changes of 
occupation, tbe unabated intertetm existence. 
Kittens, again, seem sent to give to a child 
lust what th* doe leaves out; the 901» re

fined ways, the soft playfulness, the gentle 
domesticity, tho willingness to be tended and 
petted. Kittens about the house supply the 
smaller punctuation in the book of life; their 
little frisks and leaps and pate are tbe com
mas and semicolons and dashes, while the big 
dog puts in the colons and periods.,

Animals, again, give to us, even by what 
they receive and evoke from us, the habit of 
care and tenderness. Those petted dogs we 
see carried in the arms of young girls in 
fashionable equqwges are rarely a substitute 
for tiie natural object of such emotion, they 
are rather a preparation qr intermediate pos
session that precedes it; something that is 
more than a doll and less than a human child. 
Mr. Carnegie tells us that he saw at a large 
New York stable a card nailed up. giving for 
the coachuian tbe address of tbe pro|>er phy
sician tô be called^ upoiLtf the favorite dog 
should be ilL Jle* also toils lus qf A y dung 
lady who, having to go on a journey, had to 
leave lie/ favorite collie tv some one’s special 
attention, and Mr. Coçnegie suggested that 
as he had given her the dog, it might be per
fectly safe to leave her with him, “or rather 
with Jack and the horse." With a grave 
shake of the head, she answered, “I have 
thought of that; but it won’t do; he requires 
a woman’s care." » Here the woman and the 
favorite met on equal terms; neither could 
do without the other., The care given by’the 
young girl, was simply the anticipated ten
derness of a mother tor b child.

The self control that must be learned in 
dealing with animals is In itself an educatibn. 
One of the child’s first lessons in governing 
its impulses is when it finds that the kitten 
caimot-be caught by running and shouting,

, but by quiet .and measured approaches. The, 
control of animals, from tiie lahib to the 
lion, is not a matter of force, but of gentle
ness and a steady eye. Impulses that seem 
the very strongest in animals, as the disposi
tion of dogs to chase cats or bite, ,can be bet
ter overcome by accustoming them very early 
to the sight and touch of the weaker crea
tures than by any blows. All this is a lesson 
to the child, and it unconsciously learns the 
application to itself. In days when oxen 
were employed largely on our (ai ms it used 
to be a common thing at a “cattle show" to 
see some sunburnt farmer’s boy drive in a 
yoke of half grown steers, and win the ad
miration of all the men by tbe gentle skill 
with which he handled them. On a farm 
near my summer home there is a fine bull, 
which is better controlled and led by a boy of 
13 than by anybody else. Their surely is, as 
Heine says, an occult sympathy between 
children ami animals, as between two races 
not sundered very long ago.—-T. W. Higgin- 
son in Harper’s Basar.

Use of Toilet Soap.
' The opinion that of such a necessary article 

as soap for the toilet one can’t use too much, 
b an opinion whjch late researches in science 
disprove. The attraction of the alkali in it 
for the oil of the skin as well as for its un
clean accumulations, constitutes ita cleansing 
property. Out of the 7,000,MX) pores through 
which nearly-two pounds of poisonous ex
halation daily pass from tho adult, come 
enough materials in a short time to produce 
fatal and filthy diseases. An eminent physi
cian has declared that “if the skin lie moder
ately active, three or four days suffice to 
form a layer, which may be compared to a 
thin coating of varnish or sizing." As this 
accumulation increases and decomposition 
follows it is not necessary to describe the re
sult. What agency but soap can remove itl

Many good authorities declare that water 
alone is sufficient, except at rare intervals. 
There are oil gland» a* well .as excretory 
ducts, and for no idle purpose has nature pro
duced these tiny human oil wells. Inunction, 
or the external use of Oi^ has a recognized” 
place among the prescriptions of some famous 
modern physicians, who in this way seek to 
restore that necessary property of which the 
bod> has been deprived by the excessive uw 
of soap or by disease. They claim that it 
enables the patient to resist cold, that its 
nutritive qualities convey heat to those or
gans which require it, that it gives a sense of 
exhilarating freshness, and that i* Is not only 
•soothing in cases of nervous depression, 
but it is capable of strengthening weak lungs. 
For this purpose almond oil, cocoahut, olive 
oil or vaseline aip daily applied by the aid of 
vigorous rubbing. To all such treatment and 
in most cases where inunction b not required, 
tho daily application of soaps b injurious.

“What uncleanly habite l" some one ex- - 
claims. Not sex Plenty of soft water, s 
coarse wadi rag, hand friction and a Turkish 
towel, with soap applied at rare intervals, 
and the skin should retain the delicate smooth
ness of an infant. Those milk baths indulged 
in by the ancient Roman emperors and em
presses owed their emollient {iropertiee to 
the oil contained in the milk. Every old 
nurse knows, too, that weakly children are 
sometimes injured by too frequent ablutions. 
Dry rubbing b often the safest opiate for • 
nervous little one, answering r any of the 
purpose» of soap.

An eminent physician and scientist lately 
told me that he seldom used soap in his daily 
bath. “It makes tbe skin dry, hard and 
harsh, and rentiers me much more liable to 
take cold through any changes of. the 
weather," said he. “At the same time, no 
rule caii be given for the soap. Some per
sons secrete oil much» more readily than 
others, and to gach snnp b mryg xif a USSSA- 
sity," and hé spoke much-upon the desifabil- ' 
ity of using a pure soap or none at all. —Hea
ter M. Poole in Good Housekeeping.

-------*----
Something More Than a Housekeeper.
A wife and mother heeds to be more than a 

good housekeeper; shè must be in all things 
the mistress of the house, the companion of 
her husband and children. Now, what kind 
of a companion to anybody b a woman who 
ball wrapped up in her housework? The 
children ask her questions about something 
that has taken place, probably in her own 
vicinity, that any one wouLl__bcsuppose<i to 
know, and are sent to the fatherTbr informa
tion. They very soon come to the conclusioii 
that mother isn’t sup|K)sed to know anything 
outside of housekeeping, and' do not troubla 
her by many questions. The father comes 
home with a glowing account of an event 
that is taking place in which he is very much 
interested, and b all enthusiasm over it He 
wants somebody to talk to about it, but he 
has learned long ago that hla wife has no In
tern* in anything outside of her housekeep
ing, and he soon learns to find his entertain
ment elsewhere.

Visitors come to tbe house, very often 
women who aie famjjior with all the passing 
events, and she wonder why her husband and 
children are so much brighter and interesting 
with company than when alone. These 
women very often are "not what she would 
call model housewives, yet their families are, 
as n general thing, more contented with their 
homes titan all her housekeeping ability can 
ever make here. People who have known 
her for a long time, remembering how enter
taining*she was as a girl, wesider why it is she 
b so much different Théy ask her to sing or 
play, but she excuses herself with, “I haven’t 
played for years, 1 Bare had so much to do 1 
really haven’t bad'time topractico”... This Ja 
too bad for a woman who actually squanders 
time in unnecessary work, to admit not hav
ing time to practice an accomplishment, that 
would be a delight to her family- end frienda

Then, women, don’t,, get completely envel
oped in your housework. Remember, you 
owe more to your family and friends than 
merely a clean house. Find out what b go
ing on about you outside of your own neigh
borhood. Take an interest in whatever in
terests your families. It may be only a 
baseball game or a yacht race that both 
fatlièr ami littid ones are enthusiastic over. ' 
Then learn all you cab about it; find out the 
names of the rival clubs qr yachts and take a 
lively part In the family conversation. To

do this will require out a tew minutes eacn 
day, and you will be well repaid by having a 
pleasant, enjoyable home, a home that hus
band and children will prise far above a 
“spick and span" one.—Boston Budget"

AND EVERYBODY WHETHER 
ODDFELLOWS OR NOT, WHO 
ARE^ PAYING A VISIT TO 
TO WN DURING THIS BIG DEM
ONSTRATION, SHOULD TAKE 
HOME SOME SOUVENIR OF 
THE J>LATE GLASS CITY. 
THERE IS NO PLACE YOU CAN 
GO WHERE YOU CAN GET 
SUCH AN INFINITE VARIETY 
OF FANCY ARTICLES SUIT
ABLE FOR PRESENTS TO 
CHOOSE FROM,' AS AT C. B. 
ROUT LEY'S. PE TE RBORO'S 
FANCY GOODS EMPORIUM, 
GEOtiGESTREET WEST.SOUTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

C. B. BOOM
The Cheapest House în Town.

SBmM Sb isi Every House !
A BOTTLE OF

specialties:”

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,
is au agreeable and affective remedy for 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Summer complaint 
Cholera‘infantum It acta as an astringent, 
without producing «-ottlveness.

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
la a superior family salve for popular use—non- 
irritating never becomes rancid, of excellent 
healing rower, for dressing burns, scalds, 
Frost-bits, Corns Wounds,Cute,Bruise «, Sores, 
fresh or old, Allen’s 8a t Rheum, Ring-worm

I and all skin disease»
Ï7il o. A W. INSECT POWDER 

; tor killing File*, Mosquitoes,-Moths, Ants, 
I Roches, Fleas and Carpet-oeetlea Ills nota 
poison, it possesses th ^gfower of stuplfying In 

! sects and they soonidfeT =~
HAIR REN EWER.

For the Bald and grey hair, or troubled with 
Dandruff use a A W. Hair Ranewer. Will 
found invaluable for the hair and tealp. It 
cleanses the scalp of all Dandruff, invigorates 
the growth of tbe hair, and incases of bald- 
ness when- there are the slightest sign* of 
roots left It will produce .good crops of hair. It 
restores grey hair to Its original color, and Is 
an excellent dressleg.

the

MANUFACTURERS'

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,38 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated byapeelal Act of the Dominion 
Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL AND OTHER A8- 
SET8 OVER

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

President :
RT. HON. 8IR JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

P. C., O. C. B. 
Vice-Presidents:

SIR ALEX CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G., Lieut. 
Governor of Ontario.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq , President of 
the Bank of Toronto.

WILLIAM BELL. Esq , Manufacturer, of 
Guelph.

J. B. CARLILE, ,
Managing Director,

All Modem Plana of Lite .and Accident 
Insurance at Lowest Rates. Over $35,- 
OOO Stock tak-n by Flrancial Men of 

Peterborough.
ÜA-GKHUSTTB WANTED.

WILSON & MORE ISON
Managers for Eastern Ontai io.

Office over Alexander's I nr Goods Store, George m reel, Peterborough.
N. B.—We represent tbe leading Fire A Plate 

Glass Ins. Co’s of tliiecontlnent. W. A M.

CHOICE FLOUR
Fresh Oat and Corn Meal 

and Rolled Oats,
OO TO

BRISBINS.
Superior Hams. Bacon, 
All Kinds Cured Meats. 

Low Prices, at
BRISBINS/

If you want Good Hay, 
Choice Oats, Pure Chop, 
or* any other Peed, try 
BRISBIN. Prices right, 
Weights right, Prompt 

Delivery, at

BR1SBWS
FLOUR AND FKKD STORE, HUNTER 8T., 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

.V

FOR FINK

Toilet goods. Perffcmes, Soap-, 
Sponges Plate Hand Mirrors 

Hair, Tooth and Nall Brashes „
and every style of elegant Toilet requisite call

CITY PHARMACY
In MEDICINES, the stock is always 
large, complete, and of 1st quality. Also .a 
g eat variety of MINERAL WATERS, viz:-

Bethesda, St Leon,
Lithia, Carlesbad,

Hungarian, Hunyadi, (fee.

Oddfellow* and visitors should not fall to visit 
the City Pharmacy, George St., Peterboro.

J. D. TÜLLY
Dispensing Chemist

HARDWARE

DEALE»» IN UKNKRAL

Hardware,
Paints,

Oils,
Class, etc

Having madeexteneive purchaeee 
previous to the recert tariff ad
vances, are in a position to quote 
close prices. They have a special 

line of

Electro-Plated Knives, Forks 
and Spoons,

which they Mill sell at moderate 
prices. Ti/y carry a full line of

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Joseph Rogers and Other makes.

UKOROB STREET.

BUTLER'S
n M>ot fn.r che»P Groceries and Dishes Butler ban 1 he rvputa ion throughout the 
town and county of selling ri,* he tTeas at the 
lowest prion, ami h 1 bou mI to Ruiialn It, 

Just now be Is g.vtng -xlr« value In

Tens, c
Coffees. - ' »

Oi sir’s,
('•iti i’if/.

(ildsswnre,
1 tic’ tiding,^ •

Fruit Jars and fllnned Goods,
- suitable for campers,

Pure Spices and Extracts,
Tubs, Pails,

Broome,
Wooden ware,

- t Coal Oil,

and, In fact everything In the Konse-keeplng 
line. Remember where you can get good 

goods at low prices.

C. BUTLER

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
PMif ini Pilshiii Co.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

i : Printing

HUNTER STREET,

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

MOTICE to Oddfellows and Visitors 
™ Peterborough During Demonstratic 

Week. ________
1

A. Me NEIL-
Will (jive a Special Discount of Ten per cent. on 

all Goods sold during this week.

Our Stock is replete with all the Newest Gent's 
furnishings Goods,' in. fact any kept by a First} 

Class Tailoring ami Gent's Furnishing Establish
ment can be found at • ,

Andrew McNeil's
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER, 

George Street.

THE GIANT T GEORGE ST.
I have secured for the fall and winter trade ol 1887-8, the largest and most complete etock of 

Cook Stoves, Range* and Heaters,ever offered in Peterborough, and would direct special attention 
to the following popular Stoves as having been proved the very beet in the market.

THE ORIGINAL NORTHWEST A MANITOBA,
made by the E. A C. Gurney Go.

TUB HAP1‘Y (XM#t C„ THE HAPPY COOK AND GRAND IUPKRIAL; 
made by Peterborough Stove A Furnace Co.

the ifti.NK Wood cook, orion a jrwrl cook,
made by Barrow, Stewart A Milne.

I shall alan he supplied by other manufacturers with the newest and best Oookimr Sânvee 
known to the trade. • am»

In Wood and Coal Ranges, I hold a variety of pattern».
With regard to high art Base Burners, it is my intention not only to show the well estab 

•ished Stoves, such as the. Athénien, Radiant Home, New Jewel and Art Gerland, “all In new 
drees,’’ but to add new design* of the most attractive appearance and strongest heaters.

Wrought Iron Ranges for hotel-, shanty and domestic use kept in etock and made to order
EffS pedal attention paid to Sanitary Plumbing, G as-Siting, Iron Roofing, Iron Troughing 

etc., etc. • - "" " : . . • •; •- -u

HALb,
________ r -'- Z -

REVIEW
PRINTING ÂND PUBLISHING 

CO., UNITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

THE CRYSTAL BUM,
We wish to thank our many customers in Town and County tor the 

very liberal support given us this season.

Notwithstanding «he great blowing of trumpets in the Dry Goods 
Trade, and all conceivable plane to catch, our trade has increased and our 
prospects brighter than ever.

We are preparing for a atili larger increase In business during the fail 
and winter season. '

Our importations will be larger and we feel confldwt that our efforts 
will be appreciated.

The balance of our Summer Stock we will continue to sell at clearing 
prices. -— -------- ------------------------

We would call your «pedal attention to our Millinery Department 
Ladlee are loud In their praléee of ttale department. We are importing a 
large etock of ladies' and childrens' Mantles, Pur Trimmings etc., which 
we shall be pleased to have you call and eee and compare prime.

970038
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ladies of tiie Harem.

it
4

1 X

HOME LIFE SCARCELY EXISTS FOR 
THE MOHAMMEDAN.

1» Theory the Moslem CUoum HU Harr in
wUh Mere,-, Holy of Hollre-Social 

• CxMtom. in Various Countries of the

In theory the Moelem rlarri hie women. 
Modirith toe Holy of Hotle. at Mrera. The 
■“WTOiat shrine of hie temple end the room. 
H*th tettined windows are both celled by the 
eeme name of harem or sacred. The eperV 
■not is harem, and the ladies who lira In It 
nre harem for all but the hard and master. 
He may enter at will, bat generally are 
nooncee hts coming belorehand, so that he 
may not ran the risk of meeting female Vin
ton, who an probably the wtvee of hie 
frienda la well iregulated honeee the hue- 
band intrude* only at fixed hoars, perhaps for 
a short time after midday prayer, and doe 
not else favor hie harem till he retiree to n»L 
Home life each as we understand it can 
scarcely be said to exist for the Mohamme
dan. The man five In and at hit work out
side end the women among her sieves end 
friends Ut the erem.

In many respecte the harems of Constanti
nople ere showed greater liberty then those 
of Egypt and Persia. The In lies of Stam
boul are much addicted to walking, wheteaa 
thorn of Cairo-are never lean in the Streets on 
font. At the Sweet Waters the harems stray 
over the meadows or picnic on the batiks of 
the Kiaght Khaneh stream, with the fresh 
atr blowing round them. The- Egyptian 
dam—, however, can never itir except in 
their carriages, and can only view the world 
surd their neighbors from the windows of a 
brougham. The Bert tan of Stamboul is 
dally honored by grant ladles, who also think 
no evil of riding in the publie tram cars be
tween delate and Pent; bat an Egyptian 
harem who attempted to mix with the crowd 
fat such promiscuous fssbiou •would he 
promptly banned- In other ways, however, 
especially tinea the days of Ismail Pasha, the 
harem of Cairo bat opssird its eyas consider
ably to what goes on beyond its proper ken.

The wives and families of foreign resident» 
and travelers put down the various high 
harems on their Halting lists, end the hi- 
weekly promenades on the Shoobra and Oetb 
reh avenues give the veiled ones an oppor
tunity of seeing in the flesh the personages of 
whom they era perpetually bearing stories 

- and anecdotes It alsmgivea the men a chance 
of having this and that khanem pointed out 
to them as they whirl past in their neat little 
■Triages till each gets to kndW the other by 
tight at least tolerably well The opera and 
the afternoon promenade era the chief excite- 
ment of Egyptian harem Ufa The Cairo 
opera boom, built by the late khedlve in. a 

- «ïjrle commensurate with the lavish disregard 
of expense which marked his reign, is fltted 
with a doaen boxae on the second tier, whose 
fronts era framed with a gauxy screen, epa- 
bUngRha occupante to watch the play and the 
home, and supposed to prevent the house 
from watching them. The sparkling of bright 
eyes and diamonds are nevertheless apt to 
attract discreet attention, end e powerful 
gUse nearly annihilates the screen, so that 
the been ties In reality come not only to am, 
hat to be men, like their western sisters 
round them. A separata entrance leads up 
to the haresn boxes, end after the fall of the 
«main the harem don their babavahe and 
■ml out to their carriages By a back way. 
where It la whispered that many a note end 
bonbonnière await them an their passage.

The afternoon drive is also an imaginary 
contact with the world, though, as a matter 
of fact, the ladies might almost as well be at 
home At 4 o’clock or thereabouts, a natty 
Utile brougham, drawn by a pair of long 
tailed Russian horase, drives up to the door 
and the ladies, for they almost invariably 
drive two and two—a great lady aocom- 
panied by a friend or * slave girl—are w 
■tided lato the carriage with as much care as 
U they were made of mow. The more 
emupulous cues will even bold a pare
nt between their faose and the coachman to 
prevent contamination from tide glances. 
Moat of them, however, start with full intent 
to be sees as much at possible, and after set
tling themselves down on the satin cushions 
and assuring themselves that the mirror is 
wen dossed, the cigarettes end matches in 
their plaem, the chocolate creams or nougat 
Cnth from the bakery, and the bouquet sweet 
and property arranged, dip off the habaruh 
aadare reedy to front the gate of the curl- 
cue. The thinnest of yashmaks covers the 
raddem of lips, and the chin and well k oh led 
■T* keep a smart kxik out for exchange of 
«BmpUmenti with pamirs by.

The wive, of the pashas do not wear the 
TOrkish transparent yashmak, but cover 
•heir months and the lower part of the faro 
with a cambric or cotton burgboo tied round 
Wsbnck of, the head. The Hboobra and 
Oeslreh drives are to Cairo much what the 
Bowteta London, and all the young bey. 
and pashas don their beat, and either caracole 
forth on their prancing steeds, or, more 
luxuriously, ere driven in the train of the 
kmvsne If the lady it Inclined to exchange 
nowera, notes, cigarettes, er even converse- 

-li<fc»9hj*flf*BSri* Jfltely to_be offered by 
the black janitor on the bos mat of the driver. 
But talking muetbedone ln private, and soma 
tide walk or otherwise secluded S£K>t must be 

-■oaenforhnjthiimmpre than a flying pass- 
tag compliment. For In the east- every man 
it the guardian, not only of hie own harem, 
but alao of everybody ebeY. A man may 
Mmah htenwn wife to dmth. with very doubt, 
ful chances of anybody intervening, but he 
may sot look at hte neighbor's harem.-Home

A SEA GRAVE.

Ten, rock him gently In thine arm*. O deepl 
No nobler heart was evpr hushed to rest 
Upon the chill, soft pillow of thy breast—

Ko truer eves didst thou e'er kiss to sleep.
White o'er his couch the wrathful billows leap,*
» And mighty winds roar from the darkened 

wnt,
Still may his head on thy coal weeds he
l«Hr

Far down where thou «he* entiles silence keepw 
Oh* when, sljxw moving through thy Spaces dim. 

Some scaly monster seeks Its coral cave,
And pausing o'er the sleeper, stares with grim,

Ifull eyes ». moment downward through the

Then let thy pale, green shadows curtain Mm, 
And swaying sea flowers hkte his lonely grave. 

-Jeunes B. Kenyon in Cosmopolitan.

LUXURY RUN WILD.

What It Cost, to b* *a Fashionable 
" Young Man.

I was In an up town haberdasher's shop the 
other day, ami in the course of a half hour’s 
conversation I learned considerable about the 
personal decoratiuus of the dude. A modest 
request to look at some robes de nuit was 
what started the shopkeeper. He took a 
glance at my golden locks and produced a 
box, remarking; "Here is something which 
will suit your completion.*

It suited my complexiou better than it did 
my pocketbook.' It was made of a fawn col
ored Chinese silk, very soft and elaborately 
embroidered in light blue. A delicate tracery 
of blue vines and flowers ran around the 
collar, down the front and around the cuffs, 
and it was made to button with gold studs.

“This is a very simple pattern,” remarked 
the gentle haberdasher, “and costs only Kk 
Here is a most elaborate style for $12,” and 
he brought out a garment of rather finer ma
terial, Simply covered with embroidery. I 
mildly insinuated that I wanted something 
for about $1.50. . He looked unhappy for a 
moment, but recovered when he began to 
show me soûle silk underwear for $15 a set, 
and purple silk hose for $5a {lair. From un
derwear wo got to shirts, paju >-■* and 
“blasers.* The style! were unique and glar
ing.

“Do men really wear these things P I in
quired innocently. Hfe gased at me pity
ingly.

“Do you know what it costs to dress a 
fashionable young man!" he asked. “I m 
simply for underclothing,* he added. “To 
begin at the bottom, he needs, say, a dozen 
pairs of socks, at from $4vto $6 à pair. His 
half dozen sets of silk underwear will cost 

"him $15 a set. His shirts will cost him #25 a 
dozen, and his collars and cuffs, of which he 
needs a good many, with lus neckties, will 
cost as much more. Tennis shirts, long 

.stile"*., blazers, etc., will run up, in a 
summer season, to a couple of hundred dol
lars. Yes,” he added, meditatively, “a young 
man needs about $500 to get bis summer out
fit, not counting his tailor’s, and shoemaker’s, 
and hatter’s bills, which will amount to as 
much more. Of course his Call and " winter 

"outfits are more expensive,”
“How much a year does it cost to di 

property r I asked.
“I have customers who spend* $5,OOP a year 

on their clothes, and they are by no means 
extravagant,” was the prompt reply.”—Ne; 
York Letter.

The Term «-Shop Girl.” 
Inadvertently I have aroused the Indigna- 

«on ol a great army of young women who 
J*rn their living by selling goods from be
hind counters by alluding to them as shop 
girla Thereby I have learned some lessons 
nlwut the eoçial structure behind the count- 
5Ü* ,^hed "IW* that the good old generie 
Wtsh term, -simp girl," might pm^rly be 
^Pgheil to every woman who sold goods to a 
•hopper. It s< vins, however, that the young 
women of New York who correspond in 
positimi to the mate counter jumper deem 
«wm^lrtN . ..titled to be called “sales ladka," 
and are even offended at the term “salez 
•roman. In their private vocabulary a 
■bop girl Is on* who works in the factories 
Tbs term shop girl, however, will probably 

*** g,vat majority 6f the people 
whoUifeve inpUin AngioBax m Knglish.- 
Cor. New York Tribune.

Iu Memory of Thotna*. 
lira Parvenu applied to Uw vestry of a 

church at a fashionable resort for permission 
£wP*V°r * winder” over her
SrizL "hÜvÏ0^1 prean.Mt«r *»id the
OcwSnï'cl r«*reim Isay,»
In maukjrv of «oS It is to be

said the^SST1 Pe,a0v#
«**►.<* my fmh. ^
bothered *«*>*
be^rsomebody O****

*homas, Àid Mrs. Parvçnu, “our waiter 
■eu; he Ml downstair* rorrymg th, I,reek- 
feat Ihiuge end broke hi« collar Lew,anil bate 
iu the hospital Sow.*—Chicago .Herald.

More Keeeeeary Thau Low.
*°T- you,” he protested, -better than my 

Ufa- 1 would die for you if neceieary.”
“Oh, noueeiHc,* replied the practical girt, 

•«wear to me that you will get up and make “•«"■ami Ill routider your jiroputitiou.-

A Woman’s SouL
*Now, Miss Pennhalligan,” said the squire, 

“I am glad I have cornered you, few I want a 
word. You are spoiling Mrs. Gaverock. It 
is very kind of ycyi to come, but don’t con
dole with ber^—it makes her worse. She 
wants stirring up. I know women.”

“Pardon me, yoti do not."
“I—I not know them!” laughed the old 

man. “Gully! I have had sixty-five years’ 
experience of them, and I ought to under
stand them."

“No, you have spent rixty-five years In 
their society, and you understand them less 
now than you did rixty-fivo years aj$k Tbeh 
you might have learned, now you are past 
acquiring the knowledge."

The old man stared at Loveday, amazed at 
her audacity.

“You think," pursued the girl, “that a 
woman’s soul is to be tinkered with a slater's 
ax. It is of too fine a nature to be touched 
even with the thumb. When a particle of 
dust enters your watch and stops the hund* 
you hold your breath as you examine the 

. works lest a breath should rust them. A 
woman’s lieart is more delicate in Its mechan
ism than that, and a rough touch and a rude 
blast will spoil it forever. You know our 
Cornish proverb, ‘The earth is strewn With 
potsherds.’ It means that everywhere, in 
every village, almost in every house, are 
broken lives, liyes broken by rough usage 
aud careless handling. You would hhve 
umd the finger glass* for a jest and a forfeit, 
and heeded nothing if they fell and were 
shattered. We poor women are like these 
«une finger glows, full of fresh and pure 
water for you men to dip your soiled fingers 
into and cleanse them—not for you to con
vert into bumperstto break for a wager."— 
From “The Gaverock»*

Edison’s Menlo Park Balloon.
Aqueduct Commissioner Ridgeway has 

been spending a few daye ** Bellport, Long 
Island, where his plump face got well burned 
in boating Chatting about his experiences 
il Bâlport, jHi latdr 4”prezhme you'-tave 
noticed the reports .about the balloon that 
Edison semis up nightly from Menlo park to 
the height of 4*OUO or 6,000 feet, attached to 
a wire over which be semis a current of elec
tricity ami produces a brilliant star in the 
heavens. Although Bellport tseightv miles 
from Menlo park, Edison’s balloon light 
"could be plainly seen at night, i pointed it 
out to an old fisherman one evening aud asked 
him what star it was. He replied very prompt
ly that it was the north star. When I disputed 
him he said he knew better, because he had 
been steering his bdat by it lor week» I 
offered to bet him four bottles of beer that he 
was mistaken and told him if he would watch 
the star until 10 o’clock he would see ifdinap- 
penr. I remembered having seen that Edison 
pulls W» .balloon down every night at that 
hour. The old fellow accepted roy bet and 
planted himself on the porch of the village " 
hotel to watch the star Sure enough, at 10 
o’clock down it went. ‘By gosh,’ he said, 
‘who would have thought it? I have been a 
steerin’ my boat by that ’ere star for month»’ 
The old fellow was so excited over it that I 
paid the bet with good grace, although I had 
won tt."—New York Tribune.

([gar

Factory
NOW UN If Kit NtiàW MA NA (I KM KX T 
IS RUNNING FULL TIME FLA

GRANT DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED 

CIGARS EXTRA UNE 'LEAF USED. 
THE Ml til. AND DISTRltT TRADE 
INVITED. •• MA TA DOK? AND “ CIIIC. 
CHIC." CHOR E FIvàjt'EXT CIGARS, 

ARE HAVING A BIG RUN. OUR\ 

PURE RAVANA “OCTIMATUS- ARE 

USED £ r TIIE BEST PEOPLE.

Millar & Co.
FACTORY, HUNTER STREET.

Deer Forests In Scotland.
There ere shout 8,000 shooting end deer 

foresee in Scotland. The number of persona 
perj.'tualijr employed in connection with three 

I he moderately estimated at AU», allow- 
! iiiR an average of two tn each. During the 

K*Min the number b voeitidmtidy mcreeeed, 
end may bë stated at 18,000, orsix individuate 
to each sporting «round.—Boston Transcript

' Young Isaak Walton.
Mamina (to Walter, who has just returned 

from hie flrw experience with a Ashing rod)—
What, back So soon I

Walter-Tre,-m; I thought W coma home. 
The worms were so nervous I couldn't get ’em

-aw the haut--

own way.—T. W. Hjgginson.
Keep all toe apparatus for cleansing lamps 

on an old tray, and never use rags, brushes, 
scissors, or any of the artick* for any other 
purpose than trimming lamp*

Never scrub oilcloth with a brush, hot 
after being swept It may be cleaned by wash
lug with a soft flannel doth ami lukewarm

HVR.UU8T RECEIVED A LARGE COM, 
HIONMENT OF ^

New Season Teas

J .W. MILLER
desires to announce that he Is now established 
In the Cox Block, George Hired, one door 
North of the corner ofjCliarlotte. He U pre
pared to turn out tp- very finest Ordered 
Work In Boots and Shoes. Good fits guaran
teed aud prices right.

J. W. MILLAR.

The undersigned has 
received his full winter 
stock of Coal, including,

Stove. Nut & Egg.
Citizens should make no 
delay in getting in their 
winter's supply as it is 
probable there iviU be 
further advances in price. 
Price $6.50 per ton.

Jas. Stevenson.

Which he,Is ottering to .the; public at .very 
low pri e* Also lull lines of

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

For cam plug and picnic parties. He Is also 
offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

-during the;preserving Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Messrs. Breeze A Bain, (gorge Street, respec
tively cal, attention Iff the (act that their 
stock of Granite and Agate Ware, Table Cnt- 
tlry, House ¥ urnishlAg Hardware, and special 
lines of Hardware, is large stnd complete- The 

■ roods are all of the best quality, purchased- 
■from the leading manufacturers. For the next 
six weeks purchasers will have the oppor
tunity to buy at close figures.

During the present season we have done a 
large amout of Roofing, Eve Trough!ng, 
Plumbing and Gas Fitting. First class work 
guaranteed. Parties contemplating building 
will do well to call and get our figurer In this 
department. People are invited to visit u« 
and Inspect our stuck.

BREEZE & BAIN,
GEORGE STREET.

PENS.
esmotfe, _

Ester brook’s,

Perry A' Co’s,

Mitchells

and various other celebrated 
ntanufcctures

XT THU

-REVIEW*
Stat ionery Store

GEORGE .STREET

HEINTZiAN t CO S.
This Celebrated makerb Planro an in « 

lu the tLUowliu, „rl,.ta 
In Peterborough : 

G«*o.Edmlrtt»n,
EL Pears*». W 

tI.B, flsratn«Bdi%- 
D. Faucher,
Roht. Miller,
D. Ullvott, .*
Chas. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan. W. Snowden.

l&a&Si; ..

"R- Fair.
“rBC^S

wiaor«t,?oT,’"n
r. R.B. Mt-Koe.
end others.

IMirehaiwre should nut fall to 
Heiutxman * O.'e Plan.» ,n„ 

with the (1errani Helntxman or 
Plano, of Toronto) at my Muale 

ter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY

To The Purchasing Public

H ALUs
BISCM& CONFECTIONERY

WORKS.

A CORDIAL INVITATION 

IS EXTENDED TO ALL 
DEALERS THROUGHOUT 
TIIE MIDLAND DISTRICT 

VISITING TOWN DURING 
THIS DEMONSTRATION TO 

VISIT THEM WORKS. MR.
Wall as a representa

tive WILL BE PRESENT 
to SHOW THE VISITORS 

- THROUGH THE WORKS, _ 

MR. hall WILL RE 
“ Cleaned to meet old

CUSTOMERS AND- NEW 

ONES ALSU.

SIMC0E ST., PETEEB0B0ÜQH.

R. H , FuflTYE. 1. PHELAN.

Fortye & Phelan
-VlI.leK MILLAB,

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

nure-mnoua Tj^tovi

IMPORTERS
or

Hardware, Paints,Oils 
Glass and Putty.

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

FOOT 8 HcWHINNIE
Georgs street, a few doors aoptJL of post office.

Manufacturers and Importers of

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Largest and best stock to select from in town 

embracing all the leading styles 
for Summer Wear.

LADIES’ OXFORD 
WALKING SHOES

SLIPPERS
in Newest Patterns.

Peterborough for the Celebrated 
Glove Goodyear Rubbers.

LAWN TKNNI8 AND BOATINtl HHOKH 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. Store eloeee at 7 p.m.

Oddfellows
Who want to please their wives 
showld go to !e€leS«pd> (corner 
ol George and ltan|gr streets) and 

secure a gold waleh—from If to 

IS carat—close prices. The pre
sentation of a doxen Solid Silver 
Spoons would also be a good waj 
to surprise her. Wr are the only 
bonse In town that keeps this line 

or goods. Full line ol staple 
Jewellry In stock.

J. McClelland
PETERBOROUGH.

DUBIFO THE DEMONSTRATION

ALEXANDER
Will demonstrate without a Doubt to the 
thoaeande of " Thru* Linker,," civil Military 
or eight seeing etrange. «. .that no cheaper 
Dry Uoods eau be boughl than he le no* 
.howlng. Opened out New Pall Uoode In 
MBW DRESS GOODS.

New ULsnumros,
NEW BLAGS JERSEYS

NEW FANCY PRINTS. 
NSW QRIY FLANNELS, 

NHW FANCY FLANNELS,
MW OOLOURD CANTONS,

NEW FANCY 8HIBTINOS,

A few Oddfellows* Bedgee on hand. Ask 
-1 he shown them. Balance of Summer 

Goods ar Coot Price. Ask for

JAS. ALEXANDER’S
DRY HOOD’S STORE. GEORGE STREET 

PETERBOROUGH, i

A:

•KINGAN & Co-

Hardware Merchants.
Builders’ Hardware, Contractors’ Supplie s, Shoe Findings, 

Paints, Oils, Beltings, Farmers’ Tools, etc , etc.

AGENT FOR ENAMELLED WINDOW SIGNS, THE BEST IN USE.

HUNTER STREET,
PETERBOROUGH - - - - ONT.

tSTSpeclal inducements for Cash.

HURRAH!
During this Big Demonstration we are offering special outs In 

BOOTS and SHOBS to Oddfellows and everybody. It you went to get 
value for your money, and, In tact, more than valua go to ORIFFIN S 
Pull and Stylish Lines of Boots aud Shoes. Custom work a specialty.

JOSEPH GRIFFIN,
HUNTER STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

ST. LEON, THE KIN# OF ALL MINIMAL WATERS, 
Patronized by the Million Thousands of 
Families blessed by Its tienutne Medical 
Properties A sere rare for Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, Constitution, Liver and Kidney Diseases, Head Ache, 
Heart Born, «ravel, «out. Catarrh and Rheumatism. Purities the 
Blood and keeps the System Cool and Regular. Being now far famed 
In the large cities and towns In the Dominion and the United States, 
thousands of barrels shipped dally. SOLD WHOLES A LB AND RETAIL 
Two Glasses, sets. ; one Gallon, Sorts. ; 5 «allons, 25cts. per Gallon. 
Reduction on larger quantities. Aerated In Pints, 75e. per doz. Jars 
and casks all slze4 at low prices. Full prices allowed when 
returned In good order. All orders nett spot cash on receipt of 
goods. Can be had of Druggists and Grocers, or from

WILLIAM A. FORSTER,

Wholesale Agent, next door to John J. Howden. butcher, nearly 
opposite the Post Offlce, George street, Peterborough.

Oddfellows’ Demonstration
photographsT

Artistic Work, Good Light, Best Materials, Richest 
Furnishings, and Fair, Honest Dealing, - -

Are the recommendations we claim to draw the attention of 
Visitors to Peterborough on Aug. 9, 10, 11 |2.

SPECIALTIES.—A Competent Staff will photograph all 
Parades, Ate., of interest to the public, views of which will be 
for sale. *

The Studio will be under the management of MB 
SPROULE personally, and patrons can rely on having the 
best possible efisets in Lighting, Position and Expressi*° Odd- 
fellows and other visitors are specially invited to inspectifw Studio 
and compare prices. Copying and enlarging (and coloring 
if desired) done by a new, superior, permanent and cheap method.

VIEWS OF THE TOWN ON SALE.

STUDIO CORNER HUNTER AND GEORGE STREETS.

Sherwood Bros.
MANOFACTDRERS OF iffl WHOLESALE DEALERS

-m-

Brooms, Brushes & Woodenware 

TRAPPING PAPER, PAPER BAGS,

—— —AND—

GROCERS’: SUNDRIES.

OFFICE, WATER STREET FACTORY, SIM COE STREET.

3911
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JESS.
BT H. BIDEB HAOOAB

Author of "King Solomon's Mine»" •She.»tie 
“There, there,0 she Raid, cutting right and 

left with her fat flute, “he off with you, 
every one. I can’t have this noise going on 
here. Come, off you all go, and get tye 
horses into the stable; they will be righUtway 
by morning if you trust them to the Kaffirs.

The woman, to JobnST astonishment and 
relief, literally, bundled the whole tribe of 
them out of the front door.

“Now then, rooibaatje,” said the old larjy, 
briskly, when they had gone, “I like you; be
cause you are a brays man, and were not 
afraid when they mobbed you. Also, i don’t 
want to have a mess made upon my floor 
here, or any noise or shooting. If those men 
come bock and find you hero they will first 
get rather drunker and then kill you, so you 
had I letter lie off while you get the chance,”- 
and she pointed to the door.

“I really am much obliged to you, my 
aunt,” said John, utterly astonished.

“Oh, as to that,”' she said dryly, “it would 
lie a great pity to kill the last English rooi; 
boat je in the whole British army ; they ought 
to keep you ns a curiosity. Here, take a tot 
of brandy before you go, it Ufa wet night, 
and sometimes when you are. clear of the 
Transvaal and remember this business, re
member,.too, that you owe voiir life to Tanta 
Coettee. But I would not have saved you, 
not I, if yon had not been so nlneky. I like 
.a man to be a man. There, lie off l"

John pottred out and' gulped down half a , 
tumblerful of the brandy, and in another mo
ment was outside the house and had slipped 
off into the night, it was very dark and 
wet, for the rain cloud*.had covered up the 
moon, and he soon realized that any attempt 
to look for bis horse would onfy end in failure 
and in his recapture also. The only thing to 
do was to get away on foot in the direction 
of Mooifonteiu as quickly as he couM ; so off 
he went down the track across the veldt as 
hard as his stiff legs would take him, He 
hail a ten miles’ trudge before him, and with 
that cheerful acquiescence In circumstances 
over which he had no control which was one 
of hftcharacteristic, faegettp ygflttft 
the Im«s£ of it. For the first hour or so all 
went well, and then to his intense disgust he 
discovered that he was off the track, a fact 
at which anylnxly who has ever had the 
pleasure on a dark night of wandering along 
n bo called road on the African vehlt will 
scarcely lie surprised. Alter Wasting a quar
ter cif an hour or more in a vain attempt to 
Jliwl the path, lie struck out Boldly for a dark 
looking .mass, that loomed in the distance, 
amt WMfti he took to he Mooifontein hiU. 

"'And so it w as, only instead of keeping to the 
left, when he would have landed up at the 
house, or rather where the house had 
stood,, he unfittingly bore to the right, 
and thus went half round the hill be
fore he fourni out • his mistake. Nor would 
he have fourni it out then had he not 
chanced in the mist and darkness to turn 
into the mouth of the great gorge known as 
Leuw kloof, where he hail once, months be
fore, had an interesting talk with Jess just 
Inf ore she went to Pretoria. It was while be 
was blundering ami stumbling up this gorge 
that at length the rain «eased and the moon 
got out, it lieing then, nearly midnight- Its 
very first rays lit ujHin one of the extraordi
nary pillars of balanced bowlder*, and by it 
be recognized the locality. As may be imag
ined, strong man os he was, John was by this 
time quite exhausted. For nearly a week to 
had been traveling incessantly, and for the 
last two nights he had not only not slept, but 
had ©nduivtl a great deal of peril and mental 
excitement. Had it not been for the brandy 
Tanta Coetxee hail 'given him he could not 
have got over the fifteen miles or so of ground 
he had covered, and now he was quite broken 
down, and felt that the only thing that he 
could do, wet through as to was, would be to 
Me down somewhere and sleep or die as the 
case might be. Then it was that the little 
cave near the top of the kloof, the same from 
which Jess had watched the thunderstorm, 
came into his recollection. He had twen there 
once xyith Bessie after their engagement, and 
she had told him that it was one of Jess’ fa
vorite spots. ——

If h* could once' reach the cave he would at 
any rate get shelter afida dry place to Me oil 
It could not to more than 800 yards away. 
So he struggled on bravely through the wet 
grass and over the scattered bowlders, until 
at last he came to the base of the huge column 

—that hud been shattered by the lightr g be
fore Jess? eye*.

Thirty paces more and he was in the cave.

fHérh »wi|l Market*
WHEAT.

r bushel...... ....... 6 78 to 0 80
_____ “ .........a.* 0 78 to 0 8»

Arnecta Wheat................ ........ 0 «0 to 0 to
KLOÜB AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process** per ewt. $2 00 to $2 5» 
Flour, bakers per cwt.............. 2 uo to 2 26

OOAKflSGRAIN.
lap» per bushel..................... 0 40 to 0 60

Oats,............................................. 0 2» to 0 30
Rye........ .......................  0 46 to 0 46

Wheat, f

Rff!

Oat chop, per ewt ...........>,. 110 to 110
Pea chop, Z “    1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop “   1 00 to 1 00
Pollards "    0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton............ . ...............  12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, new,per bag.. 
Cabbage, p

0 70 to 1 00
_ per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, peroag.............. ......  0 40 to c 40
Onions, per bag............ 126 to 140
Carrots, small red. per bag 0 36 to 0 40,
Carrots, field, per beg. .7!/......... 0 15 to 0 20
turnip*...... ’.V..X7................ 080 to 0 40
Parsnips......................................  0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............. .........i... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool......... .............. 0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per cwt............. ;............. 5 50 to 6 U)
Hides, trimmed, per cwt....... ~ 6 D0>to «60
Lamb skins ............... ......... JP* 26 to 25
Sheep Pelts,each ............... 26 to 25
Sheep skins............................... i 00 to l

POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE* 
Beei, by the quareer per cwt.4 00 "to 6 00 
?oik, •• " - « «#> to 7UI
Mutton,perk....... . . 006 to 008
Veal, perk................................... 0 U6 to 0 07
Lamb, pei k.................. ............. 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs........................ . 6 50 to 6 50
Hogs, live weight.................... .. 6 00 to 5 00
Tallow, per k ........V... 0 04 to 0 04
Laid........................... 0 lo to o 11
Chickens, per pair ...................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair................ . 0 60 to 7.
Geese,each ................................ 0 50 to 060
Turkeys, each............................. 0 75 to 1 25
Butter,fresh roll, per k....... 0 12 to 0 15
Cheese, pri vato sale per k........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdos............................. 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton................................ 10 00 to 11 Oo
Straw,per losid........................... 2 00 to 300
Wood, hard, per load............. . 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 300

FISH.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 00 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00
Maeklnonge, per pound.............. 006 to 008
Bass, per pound......................... 0 08 to 0 06
Flnnte Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............  0 30 to 0 80
Salt Mackrvl.per dos................  0 40 to 0 -40

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work ha*|no BQC \l 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by ci « 
study and experience of twenty years, Is beat 
proved by the Immense business done In hi* 
establishment. His ’ instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
VKT Ms price» Are the same as other establish 
ment» ,|TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATEDt

Q. A OOX R. W COX. F. O. OOX.

' PrtftlMrosgk Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, ner barrel............. 4 50 -to 5 OO
Apples, No. I M .............. 6 00 to 8 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to- 0*40
Oranges, per doeen .................. tl 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per dos...... ................. 0 40 to 0 so
Cucumbers, per. doz........ ..... 0 10 to D 15
Pears, per dos.......................   0 40 to 0 50
Watermelons, each...................... 0 35 to 0 60
Muskmelons “    0 VU to 0 30
Blue Plumbs, per dor.... . 0 29 to 0 20

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cartons, 
When she was a Child, eWeried for Castor is. 
When she became Miss, she clang to Cas tori». 
When she bad Children, she gave them Gastons,

Itdid long ago.
It Is a lamentable faut; detnnAetrated I n 

a score of recent cases, that the corrupt, 
wing of the Grit paity has obtained control 
of thé councils of their faction—Toronto 
News (Indep.)

The Secretary o! the United States Trea
sury Is trying to get rid of the surplus by 
prepaying interest on the national bonds,

! and by the purchase of 4% per cent. bond-. |

i . Napoleon the «rest
i (there was only one great Napoleon) wished 
the word Impossible banished from, the [ 
dictionary. In many cases where leading 
physicians have pronounce dacure impossible, [ 
consumptives and vlctimaof other 1**11 diseas
es have been restored to health by using Dr. 
R. V. Pierce’s " «-olden Medical Discovery,” 
Soothing and healiniflu Its nature its power 
over scorfnlouH and* pulmonary disease is 
simply marvelous. Far more nutritive than 

| cod liver oil, a powerful Invigorating tonic |

RECEIVED iumm
Dove, Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knifeliles in two 
^shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STETHEM

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

[Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
I Via I ho following' Arat-ciaae line.'—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Queb?c.I>oin!nlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 

I Anchor. Inman. National, Monarch and Red 
I Htar Line* Ticket* for the above line* tor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GEIIGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

OFFICES : KING ST. WEST, TORONTO; GEORGE 

PETERBOROUGH.

ST.

FIRE tiEFA-IRTMHinsrT-

In the Fire Insurance Department, under the Management of Mr. A. 
L. DAVIS, we represent a number of old and wealthy „ Corporations, 
noted for Equitable Rates and Premiums, and for Liberal, Prompt and 

Honorable Settlement of Claims.

LIFE IDEŒP-A^ïtTIVLHnsrT-

Canada Life Assurance! Company, Established 1847. Head Offices : 
Hamilton. President : A. Q. RAMS AT, F.I. A.

EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICES :

44 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, GEORGE 

.STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

- GEO. A. & E. W. OOX.

STYLISH CLOTH

%

HZ. LfBETT
There lelOlothing that you Can and Oant know all about. T have a 

Double lut >rpst In riving you the beet, and VALUE! le bound to tell In 
the long run.

The, wh< 
must be die]
Dollar ooi 
the reliable i

m new Stock ot Stylish Readymade Clothing 
oroed Down Prices. If you want to make every 
et advantage you oant do better than buy from

MANAGERS CITY CLOTHING STORE
ca pita l asi) ruyns o run -

ANWAL I y COME OVER - - -
$8,000,000

1,400.000

DYEING.
forget that you should take your 

LAST MU MM Bit’s CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Glo ve* Cleanec 
and Dyed Black. All work done in flrat das- 
style. Good* tient foi aud returned on th« 
short«*t notice. Reference given 11 required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter street, West

| and a* harmless aqjt Is powerful.

grobrl.

STEAMER BEAVER

WILL during the Season olr 1887, ply be
tween Harwood, Gore’» toudlng and 

Peterborough every HatuMay, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’* Landing at 8. B. M.. 
arriving at Peterborough at nom* c<innectluK 
with Trains for the NuFfh and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 

.u.n)|Wm....HV *m, ww, tn« w» . retur* trip •» JI V,.*.,**•*]>. OnoU*«r 
With a sigh of utter exhaustion to flung I f^'xcVrelou^rtleH at reL«!mXte rate*.

himself down pjion the rocky floor and t 
almost instantly buried m a profound sleep.

for excursion partie* at I 
x HARRIS A HH ERWIN,

Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3indll4w2U |

The Continued Steady Increase of the Company’s Business, now I 
exceeding the ag^egate of all. the bihar Canadian Companies, anti I 
being more than a fourth of the Entire Life Assurance Business of j 

the Dominion,
ITS FAVORABLE MORTALITY, ITS MODERATE EX- ] 

PENSES, and the HIGH CHARACTER OF ITS 
—INVESTMENTS, afford good ground» for HIGHLY 

FAVORABLE AND SATISFACTORY PROFITS 
TO ITS ASSURERS,

And Explains the cauee of the Unparalleled Success of ,the Company | 
for the Last 41 Years Intending Assurers should. In thetr own Interest, 

examine the Rates and Profits of this Old Reliable and Successful 
Institution before assuring elsewhere.

LEADING DEALERS IN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
IA Large Stork oj SEASIDE, LOVELL'S and PRANK- 

LIS SQVÀRE Libraries always on hand. ,

CHAPTER XXXV.
THE CONCLUSION OF THE MATTER 

When the rain censed and the moon began 
to shine, Jess was still fleeing like a wild 
thing across the plain on the top of the mouti-
tain. She felt iio sense of exhaustion now or

TT—~wF

even at wrerinre»; her only 1-ien « ta get 
BWSV, right away einiewbere, whew she 
could lose hcraelf anil nobody would ever Me 
her again, Preaontiy slie canro tothatop of 
Leow Kion’f, and in atewiMirwl way reeog 
nized the apot awl commenced to descend It 
Here wr . ylace where .he might lie until 
die die,! no one ever came there, except 
now m*, • Ain io«w wandering Kaffir herd, 
tie
weird «gwv. well In keeping with the aolemn 
and titanic edne* of the place.

Tw1 e she fell, once right into the stream, 
but she took no heed, she did not 
even eeem to feel it At last "he wo 
at the bottom, now creeping like a Mack 
dot acmes the wide Spacea of monnlightand 
now swallowed up in the shadow. There 
before her was the mouth of her little cave; 
her strength .»» leaving her at last, and she 
was faiji to creep into it, broken hearted. 
Crated, awl—dying. v,

“Oh, Ooi, forgive me! God forgive me!, 
she moaned, as she sank npnn the rock- 
tlnor -Besd,,, I sinned againit you, but .

" have washed away my sin. I did it for you, 
Bemie, love, not for mywir. 1 had rath-r 
have died than kill him for myself. You will 
marrv John now, and you Will never, never 
know what I did for you. I am going to die- 
I know that I am dying. Oh, if I only 
could see his face once more before 1 die-be
fore I die!” . ,. . ;

Slowly the westering moonlight rrvptdowtl 
the blacknem of the rock. Now at last it 
peejwl into the little cave and played upon 
J,din’s sleeping face lying within two feet of 
her. Her prayer had l^eh granted; theye 
was her lover by her side. ,

With a start ami a great sigh of doubt .he 
«. ■ him. Was he dead# She dragged-her- 
•eir to him oh her Immls an.l knees ami list
ened for his breathing, if perrhnnoe he still 
breathed and was not a vision. Then it came, 
strong and slow, tbehreetb of a man in deep

( MACDONAI 
"ïaver Pc ter boron) 

!JBgiAjL

GOLDEN - EYE
CDON/S^*la*ter,)

MO*

HÏr*io.i - 
. lhursday, and 
excuralou or plcnl 
Utonabee Rlveiv

ÿ’E_____ _

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

MAILS. , ; OUVm

mutfeal aud Ka»i, via» u wam 
0.4^8 t I0t»pe

Toronto aud West, via ( 8 00 p m 
O. A U. K. i lo oapm

irand Trunk, East A West 1 15 p m
10» am do Beet.............. 8 uo p nr

x ; Midland, Including all!
12. OO m Poet Office* on the line of 8 00 an. 
» 60 p m the Midland Railway (west), 4 » p m 
8» am MHlbrook and Port Hope 111 «am 
à tô p m do do 8 00 p vr

Grand Junction, includ
ing Keene, Went wood, Vll-i

10 » a m Uere, Norwood A HaetiugH . 1 16 p n
Lakefleld, Including flel-i

11 00 a m wyn. Hall’* Bridge and 8 uo a m 
8 oup m Lakehuratv ...47.*....?.......! 5 uo pm
6 16 p m Frawrvllle A Sprlngvllle. II 00 a ro TICKETS

, ng at 1 'are to 1
o)Kin tor I
■tioular* Ii&rther ^

H. OAlhCUTC.

2 30 p m Bridge north A Ennimnore 
‘Burleigh, Including 
Young’» Point, Burleigh 
Fall*-, Haultain, Burleigh,

6 00 jp
Fall*; Haultain, Burleigh, Awley, Chandoe, Clyedale, 
Pâuda*h and Chedder, on1

TELEORAPE
hec »me the favorite. Despatches promptly forwarded to their dediaation.

Steamer Cruiser.
tl ILL commence on Monday. JuneZnh, to 
»• m*e dally trips to Htmiey I,ake, leav

ing Lakdfit Id on arrival of train from Peter- 
borougn. Returning will arrive at Ikakefleld 
In time toconneet with train for Peterborough? 
This steamer has been thorough!}* overhauled 
and a new and iwwerlol engtojFpiar<-d^Iher,

lade to excureton

prevlouH; Mondays, Wednesday* and 
—night ■! Fridays. ■ .V-;V; . .v; v 17.

Warsaw, Including Booth 
Douro, Hall'» Glen and

ii 00 s m atoney lake,daily. ...........! I
Ureywtock and Hiawatha, 

a SO am Wedneedayeand Hatnrday» lOUpji 
Fowler'* Corner*. Wed- 

m ne*day» andHaturdays. .... 1 SOpn,
Btreet Lefcr Broie*.........  109 a m
4° *> do ........ 4#6pm

British Waif*, per Caua- 
% idlan’llne. esgry Wedneeday 10 00 p

Few Ÿ.’iVk," Moudyn 7 » p nn 
Winnipeg, North-West! 

Territories, British Colum-, 
m bia, and station* on C. P. R. 6 Ou p rt

thu* making her the 
these lake*. A redcctlon i
parties. Trlpcaneelled on July 1st.

Season am! return t’ckets van be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt.

Postage to Great Britain15c, peri 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Monst OKDSRsgraured from 0 am. until. 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices In Canada 
United BtateMSreat Britain, German Emptr- 
Sweden, Nordy. Denmark (also Iceland), Th- 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Hwl'evrland 
Austria-Hungary, Roumaula, Jamaica, Bar

____  ....... badoe, Newfoundland. British India, Victor It.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer .(Australia), New aouth Wale*. Tasmania an< 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening New Zealand.
train for the A. C. A.Camp.Htoney Lake. Re- Dkfosith received under the regulations v 
turning will leave the Camp at « a. m. and , the Post Office Havings’ Bank, between tb 
connect with the morning train tor Peterbor- j hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

Eden, on board.
A 1. WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, I 
Master.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minute 
before the close of each nlall.

Office hours8 a. m. loti.»p. m.,8imd 
cepted. _ ...Foreign Postage.

For Au*tria. glum, Denmark, Ioeh

. Should she try to wake. himf What fort 
To tell him she was a murderiw and then to 
let him we her die, for instinct told her that 
nature .was exhausted; amt she knew that *he 
was ccrtainljkgoing—g«>iug fast. No, a hun
dred times, no!

Only dw I«t hfC hai.1 bile her breeet and 
drew ont tiw |>M, on the berk of which «he 
hail written h> him, ewi thruet it tjetween his 

-Jfetiess (Ingriv. it should epenk for her. Then 
eht- leaned over1 him and watched hie sleeping 
face,» rery Incarnation of inflnite,desimiring 
tendernem and love «hat is deeper (ban the 
grave. And ne she watched gradually her 
feet and .legs grew cold ami numb, till at 
length she could feel nothing Iwlow her 
Ix-oro. She we, dead nearly to the heart 

The rays of the moon faded slowly from the 
toe* of the little cave, and John', face grew 

lo tor darkening u'gtA. Mie bent down

___ _ iuntJulian,
___ A. C. Camp on Monday morning-
Each day except Sunday*;on the arrival oi 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakeflt-kL teklng the above route, 
will return to Lal*eld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, mid due notice will be given In this 
paper ot any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The mate of the Kmlrjr embreree 
the pleasantest course available Id the bark 
lakes to' pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given apeelal rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on appllca-

WM. HCOLLARD,
Master.

FANCY GOODS,
POCKET BOOKS,

PURSES, &c , <fcc.
Suitable for filfts. Inspection invited.

Farmers, Threshers & Milllmen
UP-TOWN AGENCY,1

WILL SAVE MONEY BY ÜÜ8INO

OPPOSITE REVIEW .OFFICE.

OVER THE C. P. It. to all point* E»st, West, N-irth and South. | 
This Road i« n-fted for Cuayeuience, (!) imfort, Civility and fast Train-*.

COMMUNICATION with all part* of the world. The C.P.R. 
^feleiiraph Line, though only a few month* in eperali m, ha*

lypupÇ5Q THE UPTOWN OFFICE OFTHFTXm It t»YI» Agency for th* 
lAi IL£|WU. lVjminim F.xpress Crmpany in Peterborough. Business transacted.

to the esti-fsetion of the people.

I k7.*xovno,
Pioprletor, ------

I Telephone Communication. d!46
Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 

Mensle’e, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain acollard «m ixamL 

i This Hteamer will run two trliw dally dar
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the evening 
train.

Russia, St. Pierre, Hervla, Spain, tue Canary 
Island», Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey 
And via United StatesBermuda, Bahamas 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Tlioinas.RL John, 
St. Croix, Jam acts Japan and Porto Rico.
Kewfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
5 cents per * o*. Postal card* 2 cent* each. 

Newspapers 2 oente tor 4 os. Registration fse
6 For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brésil, 
British Qnlnea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies m Asia, Africa. Oceanlcaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Perata.eio Iferelan Gulf. Portugueee Colonie* In Asia, Afric», Oceanlea Trinidad, Hpanl*h Colonies 
in Africa. Oceanlca and America, except Cub* 
and Porto Rico, HtraitiSettlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cent» 
per 4 oz. Books Ac., 4‘cents for .4 os. Other 

!fc*«d*tratlone tees 10 cents. .
’«it India Islande, via HallfhX| same rate

LARDINE
The Best Known, and Superior to any Machine Oil in 

in thé Market. Guaranteed not to gum or corrode, stand* 

a high Fire Test, has a Heavy Body, and wiU outwear 

aU others. Manufactured only by

McCALL BROS. & Co., Toronto.
TRY OUR CYLINDER OILS—IT HÂS *0 EQUAL.

j For Sale by George Stethem and Breeze & Bain, 
Peterborough.

Smwl

PROCURE YOUR

[stationery supplies
-aT-

as formerly. Prepayment by i np In all
Australia, (except NeW South Wales, Vic

toria) and <4»etnKiand: 
ole.

1 ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Letter»? cents, paper»
4 ” astral la. New South W lee, Victoria, 
Queensland, totter* teefeute. paper* 4 <*nU,
16 oente, paper* 4

»r* 16 eéute, papers 4 oente.

$15,000.00 SALE. [The » Review « Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

MESSRS. T. DOLAN L CO.K^ Slopes, Pens,-Ink, Pencils, Files,
AiJalsIlwn/ 1 onH auatv hoiiRA and office reauisitfl alwnus Iront. In atnnlr nnH *nli
.re retiring from the Dry (knd. bihinre, end I. older to deer out the magnificent .tock wil 
fier from the preefnt d.le till Sept. 15th nolwsUelefl brngemr. The stock ie well -elected 

huucht by Mr. D len’e repreeentative in the bert Knmpe»n end Americto market.; therefore, 
ret,,,ding porch-set. will do well to mapect the -took before buying -t to called cheap atoeaa. 
The etock coropr aee French Saline. R tglish Velreta of ricbeet dye and fnet pilae. French Caah 
me.ee, French Wo.4 Dreee Vooda, Lmea and Krobreiderie- of all deecriptlona. The Staple 
ïîêpartnieot la filled with Print». Hhirtioga. Muatina, CotaeU, lilovea, Hoaiery, etc., etc. Sun
l£StoLlPa*e»>l--«e-*. _ - _

T. DOLAN & Co.

and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 
* retail In both email and large quantities.

wA liberal dlnconnt will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturera. 
Clergymen. School Teaehera. Township' Officer* and other* buylug their i 
In large qnantltlee. Ketlmatee glv

.... 7>-, »
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J

Fi'uiii all the World Over.

Members of the A. O. A. Oamp and 
- of outelde camping parties can 

have the

DAILY EVENING BEVffiW
mailed to their address dally via 

Lakefield at lO cts. per week. 
Postage tree.

To the regret of all the camp the Rev. 'Mr. 
Neid was indisposed and was unable to con
duct'd! vine service, but Mr. Oayley read 
the morning prayers to a congregation of 
about two huudired under the trees at the 
back of the headquarters camp. Most of 
the members and lady visitors had assem
bled with some of the residents of the sum
mer cottages on the adjacent islands. Al
together a" hundred and one canoes came to 
the headquarter wharves on the occasion. 
The singing, thanks to some of the ladies, 
was a great addition to the service. .

of tbeBkMeMi
Jubilee Park—Reference to a Bjr- 
<ione Episode.

w w w wisv ^ A lithe world Borythy. Foster, ytfhjl*
The day was patMjwTutiietlyf Md lb the I *“« ««* way to.the bortfc crbwdiDg.'ltiet- 

evening there waa a service of aeng round chattering, goeelplng a paraeol lust 
camp Are at headquarters. A great here, a baby there. Irate Pater and 

number ol hymns and anthems were ad-1 'luerulous Mater, a terrible contusion of
mir&bly sung.

It was a shock when tbe news came of a 
man who had been camped at Boschiuk, a 
few miles away, having been drowned near 
Eagle Mount.

A visitor to camp had a novel experience 
capturing a porcupine, but not without re 
ceiving some wounds in the encounter.

AeU.A. Camp, Junipkb Island, Auo. 8.— 
The sun rose brightly this morning and 
soon cleared away the mist that waa hang-

rTKz» *|D/>Y7t4>\¥) ing over tbe lake and islands. The wind
wUW IIVW VlvVy* was BO there seemed to be very

TUESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1887.

CANOEISTS IN CAMP.
AMTOAL MEETING OF THE HORTH- 

EKH DIVIS10H, A a A,

the Mere n»r Uh rriu
d.re Wilkie Weleereed—He Bellewi 
lb. I'eeee gleet — leeldeel. of the 
Camp.

A.CA. Camp, Junipkb Island, Aug. 6 
The extra spécial sailing race for any canoe 
or rig drew a large number tit entries. The 
following were the places at the finish!— 
1st. ti. Britton, Lindsay O.O.. Aurora.
2nd. (1 A. Held, Mohican C.C., 8L Hubert. 
3rd. Colin Fraser, Ublque C.C.. Cue.
4tn. W. A. Leya, Toronto C.O., Dawti.
5tb. W. Lister, Lakefield C.C., Wawa.
Olh. R Tyson, Toronto Ç.C., Isabella.
7th. J. D. Graham, Lakefleld GO., Ripple. 
8th. J. O. Edwards, Lindsay O. C., Polly

. upset, losing his chance a good place, 
hi- was then third, and he somewl

THE TORTUOUS OTOHABEE.
POETICAL REFLECTIONS INSPIRED 

BY A SAIL DOWN THE RIVER.
SOUVENIRS OF
Oddfellows ami Others Visiting Peterborough this week are requested to visit CHINA 
HALL to purchase their Souvenirs, &c., of Peterborough. 'The Hall will be kept open each 
Evening till Ten o'clock for Visitors to see it by Electric Light, tvhich is a dazzling 
Spectacle. AH (ire cordially invited whether thëçf'wish to purchase or not, and we would

be pleased to Imre as many Visitors as possible.

There were sixteen entered, but Darcy 
Strickland upset at the start? The others 
got away on very even terms, Britton soon 
drew ahead and held the lead. Dr. Neid 
vS"-immediately alter hlm. J. Z.Sogei

, for
g somewhat 

bothered Colin leaser. Reid of Bobcaygeon 
upeetat the outer buoy. Britton by re 
markable good Bailing Increased hla lead 
to the finish. Dr. Held dropping back but 
being a good second. Colin Fraser and 
Leys were ckw'bebind.having had a tuetle 
for third place. Altogether It was a very 
pretty race, and there waa a good breeze.

About the time the Cruiser waa due tbe 
canoe fleet assembled and formed In two 
divisions,sailing and paddling, and formed 
In line to receive Commodore Wilkin. ■ 
ho appeared and passed between the llnee 
In s canoe paddled by Vlce-Ounmodom 
Biwers and ex-Commodore Edward» he was 
refolded with enthuslaetio cheers. After 
he had lauded at the Headquarters wharf 
the canoe fleet passed In review before him 
and Vice-Commodore Rogers.

The prize won by Mr. Britton In the 
special sailing race was then presented to 

1 htm-by Mra. lL Lundy, the donor.
‘ 1 he Has* for prize», or rather those of 
them that had been already received, were 
exhibited' at headquarters, where they 
were admired by the members and their 
lady frietida.

The second contest was a paddling race 
for single bledee. The following-were the 
three who entered, and their order at the 
winning point:—
1st. George Fitzgerald, Peterborough, Wa

wa. _ .
2nd. Arthur Blade. Peterborough, Match-

8rd. H. 8. Greenwood, Peterborough. Imp.
Fitzgerald paddling in hie old-style led 

from the start, turned the buoy tiret and 
then made a spurt giving him lead of se veral 
canoe lengths which be kept to the finish. 
There was a similar distance between the 
second and third.

Next was a paddling race with elngle 
blades tor tbe wider canoes. There were 
six entries, and four starters, placed as fol-

lst. H. V. M, Kendrick, Unique C. G, Doubt
ful.

2nd. J. N. McKendrick, Ublque a C, Manioc. 
3rd. D. A. Burgees, Ublque G G, Minnie. 
4th. G Fraser, Ublque G G, Uns.

Boon after the start H. McKendrick broke 
hla paddle, and had not another, bet his 
brother who had a seoond paddle threw it 
to him, when he caught It and continue-! 
paddling, hardly losing a stroke so quickly 
was It all done. At the turning buoy H. 
McKendrick led with hla brother close after. 
It was s pretty close race for first and sec
ond places between tbe two brothers, and 
Burgess was not far behind them.

Berne Indiana from Chemong Lake being 
on the course a subscription for prizes for 
a paddling race between them. There were 
four started, who had.» spirited contest 
paddling very well with not much to choose 
between them. George Taylor oame In first 
Tibbie-s-ieond, William Taylor tHrd, Nott, 
a la-1, fourth. *

Then fol:d v. d a hurry scurry race. Thia 
was a run of thirty yard» to their canoes 
on the shore, which they had to take with 
them as they swam till the word was given 
to get luto their canoes and paddle 200 yards 
to the winning post. The following were 
the places st the finish,
1st. Darcy Strickland. Lakefleld GO. 1 

13nd. H. F. McKendrick. Ubiliue GO.
3rd. J.-D. Graham, Lakefield GG 

There-were two other starters. They all 
five took the water about the same time. 
At the work of command Strickland and H.

were quleklyia their canoes 
and Burgeee were not,much 

t. N. McKendrick filled his canoe 
aebor» Strickland with the single 
“ “ Kendrick with the doui

____________ contest for the
Ü " _

fresh for the Illuminated parade which had 
to be postponed. No preparations had been 
made for a fire ah headquarters, but there 
Were several smaller camp fires, among 
others at the eampof the family of Vice 
Commodore Rogers, and -at the Lindsay 
Club Camp.

There were a considerable numl-er of 
arrivals In the afternoon- and evening, 

from this dlrtrict.
A. Cam I*. Jp.Tree

little chance of good sailing races, but be 
fore the appointed hour a moderate breeze 
sprung up.

At half past nine o’clock there was a sail
ing race for decked canoe», any rig or Val- 

Ihe following was the order :—
1st. Dr. Nelde, Mohican C.C., St Hubert.
2nd W. A. Ley», Toronto. C.C.t>, Dawn.
3rd. 8. Britton, Lindsay, C.C., Aurora.
4th. It. Tyson, Toronto U.U., Isabella.
5 th. ti. J. English, Peterborough, Nassau. 
6th. H. A. Morrow. R. M. C.C.C., Fleets.
7th. J. G. Edward», Lindsay C C., Polly Ann. 
bth. W. Lister, Lakefield G.C., Wawa.
9th. Darcy Strickland, Lakefleld O.C.,Mabel 

There were ten starter». Dr. Neide was 
ahead on thé first round and maintained 
bfcetoad ta ttmend, then Leys and BrlttuG 
gave him a close tustle. So did Jas. Ed
wards in the first round, but he lost ground 
afterwards. Leys and, Britton also had a 
lively contest for second place, and the 
Aurora was gaining at the finish. The 
time of the winner waa 1 h. 8 m. 37 sec.

Five minutes later the opemcanoes. ary 
rig or ballast, were started. Theyrttnished 
as follows:—
1st. C. Fraser, Ublque 0. C., Una.
2nd. W, Read, Bobcaygeon C, G., Leha. . j 
3rd. J. E. Hawkins, Lake St. Louis G.Ü., Vic, 
4th. H. F. McKendrick, Ubiq-Ue Ü.G., Doubt- 

lui.
5th. Jas. D. Graham, Lakefield G. G.. 

Ripple.
6th. J. N. McKendrick, Ublque C.G., Mamac. 
7th. A. I. Wright, Lakefield G. G., Seagull.

Some of the leaders in this race were well 
up among the closed canoes. Fraser was 
well in front throughout, and Read was a 
good second. The time of the winner was 
l_h. 43 min. 35 sec. It was a very pretty 
sight when these two races were proceed
ing, at the same time the white çails glist
ening in the sun.

There followed a paddling race With the 
following result: —
1st. Dr. Douglas, V.C., Lakefiehi G. G 
2nd. Arthur Blade, Peterborough.
3rd. H. S. Greenwood.

14th. P. W Strickland, Lakefield G. G.
Dr. Douglas led throughout, his time 

being 10 min. 34 sec. for the mile course, 
races take place this altouuoou.

r Co., are.

rredfi

H. S. i 
line of c 
cents for 15 i 
gloves a

One of the ups and downs of an energetic 
merchant’s existence is to keep the quality 
up and the price down. By the way, they 
are doing that at Sullivan’s, selling beauti
ful Satin Merveilleux in all colora. M.
Sullivan. ____ _____

Victoria KiHe*’ Band,
The Victoria Rifles’ Band presented a fine

tongqes from John o’ Groats to Lands End.
No—Not for Joseph said I—my head 

ached, my brain was weary, and though 
prone to and fond of mingling with, 
my kind 1 felt that absolute rest tor the 
weary was imperative and I looked with 
longing eyes southward. .
The breezsH blew to welcome me and kissed me 

on each cheek.
And tried In every way they could an invite 

lor to speak.
So I boarded the steamer Golden Eye, 

"and with the flag apeak and the helm 
sport," was off for a lazy if not for sport 
and while northern lakes have, no doubt, a 
great attraction in their thousand rock 
isles and clear waters, yet the ever tortuous 
Otonabee, with Its banks fringed with tbe 
lofty, leafy denizens of a vanished forest. 
The ast relics as it were,

OP A STRICKEN BACK,
and fertile farms with their grassy glades 
and grain clad slopes where onp 
might "lie down in green pastures" and 
" wander by still waters ” has ever had an 
unutterable charm for me.

Gilding along the beauteous stream in
dulging in many a quaint day dream or 
►ad memory of
The pure, the bright, the beautiful, that 

stirred c.ur heart* In youth,
Tbe impulse of a wordless prayer, the dreams 

of love and truth.
Ille.lougitigafttir some thing lost^lhejpirits 

yearning cry,
Revivlugs of onr be! 

never die—
Sol went drifting with the tide floating 

away and not being troubled with much 
company thus I passed my time with an 
occasional chat with the cheerful, genial, 
Intelligent, Gapt. McDonald—and I have no 
hesitation in saying that Commodore 
Calcutt has got the right mau iu the right 
place, and indeed he is always striving for 
this end, and I think with a fair share of 
success.

For a little while, indeed, while half doz
ing I fancied that I was travelling along a 
road, and a corduroy one at that, built by 
Commercial Unionists as a link, to bind us 
with our respected neighbors over the 
pond. But waking with a start i found the 
boat bumping over thousands of logs' and 
It made me exclaim “we do declare as were 
alive some one has let loose a drive.’

■ I did not for a time feel very happyi but 
that feeling was not so much from the 
present ' disturbance as from the bitter 
recollection of having once on a time some 
years ago at the breaking up of whiter 
driven many miles on a single bob over 
pure and unadulterated corduroy, well 
cant ealLJt a highway—let us call It 
by-way.

And well do I remember when I reached 
the caravans area at night, the compas
sionate solicitude of the lady of the house 
with regard to ourself.

THERE WAS NO MISTAKE AOBUT IT. 
i limped, 1 dragged a leg after mo, 
groaued, not In spirit only but audibly, 

clearing out a I f^ct as I rolled off that boh I havers dim re- 
woç>h 35 I collection of saying something that sound

ed ed like ham (without the eggs). I suppose 
IwSfel was thinking of my supper-let me suppose 

It now. The dear old soul—no that is wrong, 
she was not over forty-five and a maiden, 
The young lady of the house asked me if 
were much hurt? if my ankles were 
sprained? was my leg out of joint? anti 
what not? But I told her, no, I was not 
hurt very bad—I was - just like our late 
member, simply unseated. She went out 
very suddenly and must have stumbled

graining and marbling, 
street, near Smith street. Residence, Water 

lyd87

WEIR A SHARP.

studded $ith happy homesteads and purple
ful orchards. That charming little spot j ' ....:■■■-=
Gore’s Landing, nestling in the bosom of R* CARTON,
evergreen foils*», the glancln* wave, the Etiltmjdone £Dth£E&'reul!3;
dark green fringe of sedge, and the islands oaleirninlug, etc. Special attention given to 
In the distance looking like glimpses of *“* * "
fairy land; now almost extinct by the pass
ing cloud now bursting forth In radiance 
as Old 8ol once more asserts hli supremacy.

I tell you:—
’Twas joy to us in this retreat,
Immantled in ambrosial dark,
To drink the cool air and to mark ________________ _____ . ... ..
The landscape winking through the heat

Well. 1 spent one day in sunshine and gltUqgfi ami Vi UlTlmf 101 0
shadow; I paddled round the river and * ■ .. ."n.ajTT-------------
adjacent eh »ree of the lake, and am far too D* GAMBLE,
modest to boast of the fishes I did take, and. .. „ . , . ’ u _ given. All work done with despatch, andwhen the Golden Eye returned from her in a completely satisfactory manner/ Heal- 

IÜ J " -----DewinMti—A----- - ---------- -- -

kept on hand.

trip to Harwood and re-embarked me and 
my belongings. As I steered northward j 

The setting sun’s reflected hue 
To purple changed the lake’s deep blue. i 
Mildly and softly the western breese 
Just kissed the lske—just stirred the trees,1 
And with mind at peace and heart at rust, 
We homeward sue red to our lowly nest. 

Well, my outing Is over, and I am the 
hatter of itt not only physically but morally. 
* am thankful to a Beneficent- Creator lor 
these oases in the desert of life’s labor, and 

sometimes think that the Psalmist of old 
must have titw| some such load lifted from 
soul and body as I had, when he shouted in 
the exuberance of hla joy and*gratitude - 

Bless the Lord, oh, my soul, and all that 
is within me bless His holy name.

—Communicated.

appearance on the street to-day. The over the dog or the cat in the hail as
instrumentation is as follows:—1,piccolo, 1 
flute, 10 clarionets, 1 bass clarionet, 1 oboe,

Heard something that sounded like "brute' 
snarled out and why 1 don’t know, but 1 did

1 bassoon, 4 eaxaphones, 1 e Hat cornet, 1 not see my sympathizing —friends any 
fugelhorn, ti b Hat cornets, 1 trumpet, 0 
horns, 5 trombones, 2 baritones, 5 b fiat 
bass, 2 e flat bass, 1 double b bass, 2 snare | 
drunay, 1 bass dfam, 1 cymbols.

l Eye
i Rye.

The Steal 
borough 
at 4 p. m, 
ties can leave on 
-nesday mornli 
till Tbursda; 
portunlt 
pn fihar^iflVer or lake. Return

‘«ter
med nesday 

Picnic par
tir and return Wed- 

or wait over

fishing
is A

more—ever more. But revenons a nos 
moutons.

»l Us resume the picking of our herring.'
>r a delightful sali I reached the wes

tern terminus of the river. Jubilee Point, 
and a very " delectable land ” it is, ami 
will be much more po when tbe work of un
der-brushing, making avenues and build
ing of the hotel and ball room, now in pro
gress, is finished. With his noted energy 
and enterprise. Squire Calcutt is pushing 
oh the work and I believe fie wifi leave no 
stone unturned to make thjs resort second 
to noqe for comfort and pleasure, to say 
nothing about the sanitary benefits to be 
derived from an outing tempoiarv or nro-

When passing up George Street take a look 
in our show window and the great bar
gains In Satin Meryelliffix, only 69 cents 
per yard. You may be tempted to Inveet. 
M. Sullivan._______ -

Visitor» and Resident*.
Persons wishing to procure neet filing 

boots or shoes should call on Fot^* Mc- 
Wbinnie, boot and shoe manufjfcturers. 
The beat material and first class work.

A Pair of Ladies’ Button" BoopB and a 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 cts. d Kidd’s

For the latest styles in gent's furnish
ings go to M Sullivan's

Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers in j 
endless variety and at very tiw price*, at [ 
Kidd's.

tracted thereon.
The pine, tbe birch and the maple In um

brageous conjunction, form a delightful 
I retreat for a leisure hour. Tables and seats 
| are scattered under the trees and picnic 
parties cannot poesibiy, even now, find 
more pleasurable spot for recreation.

Here they may breath the breath of pine 
wood* iiweet.

The blue *ky overhead—the green grass ’neath 
their feet.”

The hreev.o of tbe lake was moet refresh
ing and thé vleWof the southern shore with 

I Its sloping hills beautiruHy wooded

A Deep Cat.
ATm Merveilleux for 69 cents per yar i 

orthsi.oo, at M. Sullivan's.

((ROYAL MS

Attempted Meletde.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Mrs. Wdjiams a you hr 

married woman, trie I to kill herself at li«*r 
house on Wellington street last night by I 
cutting her chest with a tile. The bivod | 
Mowed freely and had not a doctor arrived 
speedily, the woman would have bled to 
death. She had been drinking, but may re- 
cover.

For thé beet value in kldd -gloves, 
and corsets go to M. SrClivan’s.

McPAELANE WILSON.

Painting,

IX ECO RATING, Housepainting, Calcimln- 
/ lug and I’apei- Hanging, die., done in the 
latest *1 y le. Orders tert at Craig & Mooney’s

d8iw!6
----—------ j Craig «3or by post promptly attended to. ,

Itreet, East of Water.

H. C. STABLER,

P. O. 
lydW

dOT-ly

B. WEBB,
•DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterbonmgh. Also a Double 
ÿek Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box

H. OABVBTH.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for-all styles o| work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number W houses and lots for 
sale in good local!ties. P.O.Box 690; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

The largest stock ofdpAsa goods combin' 
ed with the lowesty^rlces at M. bUL- 
LI VAN’S. ^

POUCE COURT-
DRUNK.

Tuesday, Aug. 9.—Walter Kerr was 
brought before the court this morning by 
P. C. Pigeon on a charge of having been 
drunk.. The Mayor, who presided, remand
ed the prisoner for a week.

A. RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. BeUmates 
-D furnished for all dames of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seaboned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry, dfl?

Visitors are cordially Invited to visit M. 
Sullivan's dry goods stopef and look at some 
of the great bargainMney are offering in 
all Sorts of dry doode. M. Sullivan.

Oddfellow* and All.
During the Oddfellows demonstration 

Foot & McWhinnie arè idearing out boots 
and shoes at reduced rates. Visitors and 
townspeople should make a note of this.

AdviMSsiiHth.
Mrs. Wlnlslgw>'Soothing nyrup shoinu a ways be used fhfta children are cutting teeth. 

It relieves the ettle suffer* at»nivm; It pro
duces naturafflqnlet slee. by fèfiWrlng the 
child palH^ai^th^^Ue^ctierub Awakef

«her raXea JSjriile fKitlT B.«ureiu' 
ask for “ae^JIEMlilOW’sAliothiAir Hvrnn." find«thing Syrup." and

A

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose. In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen <4nilfe In all sizes 
and latest styles. jf

bilk Squares, the best ’hesortmebt ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sises and all qualities In White and

Colored Shirts.----- ;------ --------
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO,

HATS !

J. HARTLEY,
AJTOR. Contracts 

_ done. Houses and
_________ _________ furnished. P.O Box
817 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydflT

DUILDKR AND CONTRAC 
D taken—first class work dc 
lots for sale. Materials furi

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND- »

UXBRIDGE MD DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical liatruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos mid Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WktiîÆY MILLER’S, opposite market.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his Connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany- and will be pldased to see hla many old 

friends with a view to Snaking them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

In Fails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THiEJ TRADE S^TTIPIPILiIEilD

J. W- FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. SIMOOB STREET

1887—'S U M M E R 1887

Are deelroua oftnfqjFming their1 
are prepared to furnish any styl 
turned out Is mad# o( the very I

mmerouH patronn and tbe public genoraliy that they 
r vehicle on the sborte^onstble nottee. Every rig 

b material procurable In ihe Markets* Their stock of

LONG BROTHEBS
Hevfljnech piaaeure In announcing 
that mer have oommoncad their 

delloloua

ICE CREAMS^

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as nofce bty competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. 

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLAOK

SMITHING a specialty. PORTER BROTHERS.
Onrner Uharlntte and Aylmer Streete, near tbe Midland Hallway Station.

SMOKE AWAY BULL CARE !
BIDGEGEO. % ]

(felQN OF TITXi biAN QUebn )

Has Just received thefcrgest aikl most varied 
ns*)rlment of BRIAR and VEEB8HAUM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some of 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers in the old country.

CIGAR CASES & TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods In 
stock. Just the thing for a Birthday Present.

Finest brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCOtt. Etc , always In stock.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
------------- !

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BAODN

COOKED SUED H WbOLOBNÀ SESM&
GEO. MATTHEWS

TRLBFHONE GEORQR STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.-

ingle f Fob t 
inibife hosiery,

Double Drowning Acrldsat.
LnrosAK, Aug. 8—On Saturday night 

about eleven o'clock «several ouwh at&t ted 
dowu Bougog river I.» Bturgeoo Pe«nt; on. 
canoe that waa only oaneblv or crryln. 
two persons, took In three, Misa Carl, Mr 
Cameron and Mr. Naundera. Juat ae they 
entered the late, It being rough, the ednoe 
filled with water. Cameron who waa a g, * „1 
swimmer, started for the shore but waa 
drowned ; Mlee Carl waa also drowned. Mr. 
Saunders, by sticking to the overturned 
canoe, was saved. The bodies have not yet

ibeen recovered. .

Children Cry for Pfedier's Castpfja.

hvNyR|(iy^gi

*4K«*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl« powder never varie. A mar-el or 
parity, evrengtli and wnoteeomeue* Mere 
econonileal than the orillnary kind», and can
not be sold le competition with the multitude 
ortow lest, short vet,h! Hum or pbtwph.tej^*ir&S4s.earweix3E

QiŒAT REDOUTIONS in Boy'a 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

BACK-BONE!
r[* WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

fact, but there are quite a number who are pitying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars rti every TEN away. What is needed-is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his giKxls are abouf the cheapest bn the continent. He mil not lie umleranld. 
Every dollar's worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchase# for*all Trade are on

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

Fairweather 4 Co
THE LEADING HATTEB8. [ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH,
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BROWN— MORGAN-At 1‘eterborough, on 
Wednesday morning. Augu*t 10th. by the Rev. 
I. Tsvell, Mr. FkedbbIck Brow*. Of Orillia, 
to Miss Kat* Morgan, of Peterborough.

DKU8LB-HANLON -On Saturday, Aug. 
the 0th., 1887, at the parsonage of the George 
Ht. Church, by the Rev. F. H Wallace, M.A,. 
B.1)., Chablks Dblihi.x to Miss Ellkn Han
lon, both of Peterborough.

PMBAMLITlRfl.

1 Moderato to fresh winds ; lino and 
warm. •

R. FAIR.

NEW m GOODS

negate

A. P. POUSSETTE, ttrU . B. 0. L.
QOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, 

ough.
PeteAor-

^*M2w7

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
IKS PUBLIC,Hunter street. Peieriwough, 

next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of i nrjterent.

*. H. 1>. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
IkARRISTBR, ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, 
O HOUCICI TOR IN CHANCERY,

VYKYANCER, Ac-Office Next to 
Office, entrance of George street.

ar Port
ilAw

W. H. MOORS.
OARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George, and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. <til8wl8

Hojit antr TounO.

BETWEEN the <Sl 
-O Finder will1 
leaving It at Use Kitvi

Ifotel and Geo. St.- 
irally rewarded by 

id at

WJautB.
r-..- .....

WANTED.

A HOOD OBNKRAL HEKVA^T. UoOd 
wages. Apply at Review Office. d2U

WANTED, 'i/
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply 

to MRS. D. J. LUNDY, queen Street.

Wanted.

.mCOUPLE OF SMART . 
. the GRAND CENTRAI

at^once at 
EL. *122

O W./ÀWEK8,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in thv 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, * 

Office Market block, corner of tieori
A GOOD GENERAL 

wages. No family. A|
■Market block, corner c 

Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
^MONKYTO LOAN.

rge ami* ___ 
dlottwl*

Arrive! till. week » large eontignment of Hew 
Kell Dree. In Heliotrope, Uobelln, Terra Ontte, 

. Hepphlre end In the no well makes. AIno a lull 
rtoeko. Ladle.' Jersey. In the latest style, for 
fall. Wears snowing many hew fall good, and 
are wiling the bailee, of «umm r stock at
greater redaction* Ulan btthertooflhred. We
eiteud e hearty welcome to our visitors and 

wish them e pleasant sojourn In town.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT importer, sign*of golden 

HON, GEORGE STREET, PETEKBORO.

Q. M l ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, nvtary, ac.
Office of the Peterborough/Real Estate 

Investment Company, Wat«*r street, Peterbor
ough d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
Be B. WOOD. B.A. CL W. HATTOHt

rpHE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 
, atlou f.»r a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MRS CHA8. ROBINSON. did

ÿraftedumal.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A,

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
countunts of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as Audit 
Insolvent Estates and General 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Wi

r, Trustee of 
•oountanL 
mb A. P.

Street. 
6mdll8w21

J. B. tBELCHER,
F.NU1NKKK, 

" ie over 
d88w46

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL «NOIN 
** Town aud County Engineer. Office 
Bank of Commerce, Georgp etreet. d

GEO. W. RANEY,
ENGINEER, ARCH1TEQT.JP0] 
FOR PATENTS. Plans, Mtln 
eys of any description made. O

ZXIVIL 
V TOR

•LICI*
_____________________  _-,__ _ itlmates

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 

' dilwlb

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSONCash.
dAw

.it BOUCHER’S OFFICE HUUti 
U ► ROM 8 lo ti.3u a m., 12 m to f; 
and 6.30 to 7.30. J

(pTw coffin
*

ia dozen nous o y morne CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

jyfoT TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH „

J. J. SHEEHY’S
UEO HOE 81'KEKT.

«tuerai.

perrv Davis'
pa<n - K(ller

For C h OLeB a 
Cramps ani Painters Col|c 

Diarrhoea Dysentery 
Cholera morbus And 

All Summer complaints

JReVical.

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. 4120w22

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Physlcana and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

queen’s univerrlty, Kingston. ytUeu Burn
ham ■ Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls uight or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwIIMy

JMoney..
MONEY TO LOAN

Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Gent, on the 
most favourable terms as to repayment. 
Apply to /

| C. W. SAWKRH,
3mdir3w20 Solicitor, etc.

Fellow of trinity mkdiCjMember of the College of PS 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on B 
opposite ML John’s Church.

. D., O M.
kL SCHOOL 
yslclauti and 
unter street, 

dllBw22 1}

Genual.

L. COMFORTING

-By all 
which go 
nutrltlOB 
floe pro|
X"r

OA
_____ fled* oljbe
e opera! ion# of dH 

------ >ifSi by a careful appli
___is of well-selected__  _
provided our breakfast tables wit 

red beverage which mas 
doctors’ bills. It Is bj, —. 
' i articles of diet that a con- 

gradual ly built tip until 
1st every tender 

rof subtle “

kiagpug 
id and- ril’fiervtci

______ r_iply with b___  ____ _ ____
Sold only In half pound tins, by grocer» labelled
JA > BS EPPS&CO., Homoeopathic Chem-

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y,

CAMPING- PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lost received Horn Boston a Fine Lot of 
“ Idli - ~ ‘ ~ - ----- ----Folding Camp _ 
every descrtptloi 
order. A Inn Hi 
Voiding Chairs si

Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
in In stock aud made to

icks, Foi ling 1 
i everything In the camp

ing Ifbe to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
^*%ill. Tent and Awplng Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

CHEAP GROCERIES
JO lbs Tea Duet for ...... ...................... SLOO
6 lbe. Na 1 Japan Tea for ............ 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for .................  1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for...............  1 00

lbs. B aw Sqg&r »........ ......................  I 00
12 lbs.Granulated Sugar .......................1 00
4 ibA Freeh Bahtina  ..................... . 26
Sflbe. Fresh’.Currants:....... ................. 26

a SHANNON.
, W Ash born b a*»

CAPITAL 4 ASSETS - S3,350,411
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundae, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William C lux ton, Jam 
Stevenson, X. P.. D. W Dxunbla, Wi 
Gooderham. Robert Jeffrey, F C. Tay
lor, and B- S. Vrndinj

SAVINGS-BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amount» from SB 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly -at 
highest current rate.DEBENTURES.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a Ax
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important, 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by law to Invest In the debenture» 
of this Company. «
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,

President. 8mdl87w34 Secretary

WANTED, ""
HKKVANT- 
t$pl> »t this office.

d83

'ANTED.
YOUNG GIRL ÛHffigAt with housework. 
Apply at-MNYlTvi’ofnW ’ . d«3

Hoar DERS WANTED.

esoott ank Coal.

GOAL AND WOOD.

BE BATHBTJN OOHfANY keeps on
hand Screened Hard Coil of all sixes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard aufe Soit Woo i de
livered to any part of the town._____W. B. FERG UBON
Telephone connection. Agent. ;

GOAL! GOAL I .
'HE UNDERSIGNED 

ON HAND at big coi
KEEPS ALWAYt 

coal yard, all kinks of

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Vlllag^Propérty,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. dTxtATTON, Barrister, 

danwflicd'oyer Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stork

iUuoiral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,

0BOANIHT AN1) 'CHOIRMAtiTKK et 8U 
Paul’s, Churcht Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Ste venson’s Block, Hanter SU d!8

A. F. HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Leipzig, Germany, Teachef- oi Plano and 

Harmony. dllw4
RBHIDENCK, - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

R. F. MORROW

Subcessor to J. p. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Hchooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over-China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough 

-lydAw

AU people of Dyspeptic
EhovUa leatn to lengthen twfcgnelr days. WbewTudlgeetlon makes
Or Constipation,, worse 

than alt.Makes life a burden, bear
In mind;In Tarrant’s Seltaer health k-yon’U And. -

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDBRMiaT AND ARTIitT,

GT

THE PUBLIC ARE RESPECT

FULLY INVITED TO fAY 
CRYSTAL BLOCK A VISIT 

WHILE IN TOWN WE CARR V 

A COMPLETE LINE OF IlorsE- 

FIRNISHINO HARDWARE. • 
CUTLER V. PLATED ' WARE ' 

AND STOVES.

we Are sole agents in

PETKRBORiy FOR AU. THE

STOVES MANUFACTURED . 
BY THE PETERBOROUGH 
STOVE AND FURNACE GO.,
AND CLAIM TO HAVE THE 
BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN . 

THE MIDLAND DISTRICT.

BREEZE”& BAIN,
GEORGE STREET.

GREAT SALÉ OF

iilack Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

If you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see onr stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50.’60 and 75 oentrper 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

HAH for sale 
and Anlroali 

llsvlns had ln»tr 
ter In New York1 
studios) 18 prepare _ 
Puliitlng In Oil/ Al

large co! 
mounted

Election of Blr<ls
latest atyl

____ leadingu take a few pupils in 
" r Portraits, all

sixes, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street. Hml h 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md20w30

TOI

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnaersl Director,

Bight St hie
____________ _ Street, or at

his Residence adjoining his Ware rooms. 
XFHOKX COMMUKTCATIOW.

c^s^r-”*7-itind Day or 
ne, HonUr I 
l adjoining bn

ORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
locogporatcrt I y <K>wmmentin 1FS6W ill <^>en Seiitrmt»f rtb. iflBy wLag. Yooge Si Wilton \rw.

Capital. t.’eO.OOO ,-Hgk. g. w. ai.i.an. rrcsidrôl 
\ tiTEAtHRRH -

All department ot luMrumental arnyWii Music taught, from the loginning to grailuation. AigefTlirnry. I-inguagev T-W ciirton. I lining,etc. I'rtera, ' jpRKi-stesanif Ihi.lom is |>vt‘ Ad tan! wet1*: ^Wnc-Its, l.rtturcs. R udUnentaiyTheory, etc. t>> St$ p»t ten» of ten weeks,•mhrm lng Onr Ifmir Àvm>. iv.ir.l gffil room line viilml. l-or tWijiagr Ca'etwtar, giving full itifomi.tii-Hi. a*l.l»«sh Kd wurtl duller. - - ■ Director. Toronto.

Go to Madame WiWred

TUB 7TH DAÜOHTRR, A C^AIRVOY AN

AND HAVE YOUazflRTUNE TOLD

Ebc S)aü\î IRcvicw.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 10, 1887

THE FULL COMPLEMENT

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
ORDERS HERE,

TWO

On the corner of Sheridan and 
Streets, at * m

Z MRS, O’BRIEN'S
------ ’---- f-

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 pit cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro1 
Business College. Beenens September 1st, 1887,

j«- - r ~~~ j—•—\

^ COUCHS, COLDS,
Çroup and Consumption

rgURED BY
ALLEN’8 LONG BALSAM

I
A. CLECC.

Loading Undertaker.
A RE ROOMS,Georg© SC. reeldenee 
nort h end of Ceorge St. The fln- 

eet Hearse In -ue Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. Thin department 
Is In charge of Mr. Lgled, graduate 
of the Rochester 8elyoi of Embalming.

\\

l

he Rneamymenl t’loaea Ala Bnainesa— 
More I’anlonH. Arrive—<4ran«l Lodge 
Representative*.

The Uraud Euuampmeut resumed tnif-i- 
ness at two o’clock on Wednesday afternoon 
Lieut. tieuerar Undtirwood‘, oPïeniutïy, 
was received with marks of distinction. At 
three o’clock the election of officers for the 
the current year took place ss follows:—

John Sinclair, Pc troll a  ............. G. P.
Khom-Prager, Hamilton \. . ïr.Tî.Jî.l’.
J. T. Homerbrook,Toronto .....O.8.W.
N. I). Daweon, London*......... ........  0 8.
K. Belch, Ijoudon...  G.T”
J. A. Macdonald, Arnprlo.r........G.J.W.
Jas. Oliver, Toronto .........................G.R.

Business relating to the internal economy 
of the Order was taken up, aud the Encamp
ment adjourned.

The representatives of'tho Grand Lodge, 
together with several cantons, arrived in 
the evening.

This morning at » o’clock the Grand De
puties assembled in the Court House, the 
Grand Master presiding.

They were welcomed as follow? by Bros. 
Jas.4l.-8Li Alton and Jas. S.evohbou: —
Tothe H rand Master, Ur and Officer* and 

lùprt-Mentaiirui of the Ur and I.odge of 
the I. O. O. y of_ Ontario: f'

Bhktubes,—The pleasing Vlaty has been 
aasig ied me, on behalf of the Oddfellows of 
Peterborough, or extending to you the 
most cordial welcome it U p «iible to ex 
!>r.‘*8 ii wjfds, ou the nu portant oeoasi. n 
of your visit to this town, fyr the purpose 
of holditig your annual grand session. 
White.this occasion, in a fraternal sens vis 
to be counted one *»f. the ‘Triost auspicious 
society circumstances to the looal mem
bers, and one winch, 1 beg to assüve. you, 
they lui I y and heartily appieclate. It has, 1 
am happy-u# say, * far wider and mere 
general slgnlflcance.

We of Peterbor»»ugh count It an especial 
good fortune that our town shoulil be select
ed as, the annual rendezvous of the Provin
cial. world of Gidfelio vs hip during the 
Jubilee of Hmr Most Gracious Majesty’a 
reign ; for you néed not to be assured that 
ftinoniilhe high and -noble principles em
braced in the tenets of our society that of 
loyalty to thé throne and person of our Sov
ereign is paramount, aud Uqg the Odd

fellows of Canada art? composed of men 
who can claim the proud distinction of not>, 
requiring to yield first place to any other 
class or community in these respects.

The . Oddfellows of Peterborough, with 
the frankness which the truth demands, 
also beg to assure you, brethren, that they 
have so exemplified^ our principle.» in a so
ciety sense and so lived them in their per
sonal capacities that they have earned the 
general respect and good Will of the com
munity, so that the cordial welcome you. 
receive from us will not differ from that oi 
oùr citizens generally, except in the res
pect of the peculiar conditions and -senti
ments which the bond . of brotherlfood 
engenders.

We. shall consider ourselves honoured by 
i hr1 presence in <»ur town for several days of 
a body of men who, while they may not re- 
present in the most extended, or in ahy [ 
spécifié sense, the wealth and commercial 
importance of our province, can yet claim 
the prouder.dlstinctiou of representing its 
moral wbrtfi, and the widest and most be- 

: tu fluent praeticafappliuation of the crown
ing Christian grace, charity, which cover- 

j eth the multitude of sins; gives comfort in 
' sorrow; gives relief in distress; gives hope 
in despair. '* - —

| Again brethern, 1 make you thrice wel
come tt> Peterborougu, and the freedom of 

! the privileges-of local Oddfellowship ; and 
: here permit toe to exp. ess the wish and 
! hope that the sessions of the Grand Body 
may be marked by that harmony aud good 
feeling which are characteristic of its meet
ings, aud that' the result of its labours may 
redouild to the permanent benefit of our 
Society and „the advancement of the noble 
principles upon which it is founded,
- On behalf of the Oddfellows of Peter
borough,

J. R. Stratton, M.P.P.
P. G. PeLei borough Lodge I.O O.F., No. ill. 
Tothe Urand'Master, iirand Officerh and 

Itepresenl olives of' the Uratul Lodge of 
the i. O O. F. of Ontario:— 

Gentlemen,—As representative of the 
citizens of the to .vn of Peterborough in my 
capacity of Mayor, I have the greatest 
pleasure in giving you a most cordial wel
come. This town is. justly proud of its 
commercial importance and business thrift* 
but I assure you that it. also appreciates the j 
honor it has received in being selected as a 
meeting place of your Granti-T*odge and 
Grand Encampment, and you are hereby 
confidently assured that so far as Intention 
and earnest effort va# avail, you shall be 
accorded the heartiest possible hospitality.

I am happy to say that, ip response to 
the-intimatioh of thé Chairman of the Re
ception Commif.ee, the fyxiy over which 1. 
have the honor to preside, unanimously 
and cordially idcntlttuiLtbemaelves with the 
Oddfellows of Tfie local societies, and were 
pleased at the opportunity of assisting in 
arrangements tv make your stay among us 
as comfortable aud entertaining as our 
good will and united efforts can effect. In 
this action, I am certain, we receive the 
sympathy and support of ail the citizens of 
tno town.

Both in my official capacity and as a 
member of your spylety, I have noted with 
gratification and lütcrest the Important 
position Wbl*h the Qddfellows’ Order occu
pies In the community, both as a social 
element, binding together a loyal brother
hood, by bonds that appeal strongly to the 
best sympathies and impulses of the human 
heart, aud as a systematized beneficence 
which gives relief to the suffering, aud 
which is, in the sublime language of Holy 
Writ, “ a very present help in time of 
trouble. ’ As Mayor of the town, aud per
sonally charged to a considerable extent 
with the dispensing of charity, ! have occae 
sion to know that evidences of the uuosten- 
t.kliuos, but persistent and systematic, 
b uefadfioha of the Oddfellows’ Society are 
euoouutered on every side, aud that to them 
iü due the fact that many worthy objects of 
benevolence are not unly substantially 
aided, but are spared the humiliation so 
otteu associated with the enforced àccep- 
tauce of eiyic assistance.

Having all these considerations and 
others too obvious to need mention in view 
It gives me great pteasure.-on behelf of all 
clàsstîs of the citizens of Peterborough, to 
extend you, gentlemen, a most cordial wel
come to thy town anti its hospitalities. I 
leel confident, that thé next few days will, 
in the amplest manner, verify my assur
ance oi welcome. I trust that your délibéra 
Jion-msy be "attended- w^h success, sod 
that when y«»w shall have' complete l your 
business and returned to your homes, only 
pleasing recellectious may be associated 
with the visit of your Grand Lodge and

THE LAKE OF ISLANDS.

WHERE THE EXCURSION GOES TO- 
M0RR0W-MSRNIHG.

The t harasB of Hloaojr Lake llow lo 
Csok Fish—Hangers of Deep Water— 
A Narrow Escape. '-

A bright, blue sky with fleecy . clouds 
seated here and there, the concave re-pro* 
ductid in peaceful waters, many an island 
just rearing its rocky head above the lake 
or proudly rising to an eminence, white 
touts spread in all directions, canoes skim
ming the surface of the pelUcld flood, pad- 
dlès gleaming and lashing In the sun
light: this is Stoney Lake on an August 
day. It is not always that the people of 
Peterborougn fully appreciate and devellop 
the gifts bestowed by Nature;.but In this 
case they realize the benefits of a beautiful 
summer resort within easy reach. For the 
past month or more the

cottages dotted all over 
the lake have been Inhabited, and as for 
camps, there is simply no end to their 
number. The young fellows (and girls, too) 
used to the uncomfortable dress prescrib
ed by city fashion find welcome relief Jn 
light, cool camping suits. The freedom of 
camr life, where formality is an unwel
come guest, is, perhaps, the" greatest at
traction to those who pitch their tents 
here; but everybody enjoys boating among 
the maze of islands, and who is there that 
can resist the charms of fishing? Talking 
about fish, if there is one thing 
more than another, most 'superlative
ly excellent — something which no 
appetite can withstand—it is fish cooked in 
real old camp style. Did you ever see 
it done? Well, then, you have missed a 
sight. The camper takes the maskinonge, 
which has been caught just a short time, 
and then he rolls Us bis sleeves. You are 
requested at this juncture to get a rock 
(there is no difficulty in procuring this 
article here), lay it on its edge and build a 
fire against it. By the time

the Fibs is crackling 
you fiûd the camper sitting at the end of a 
short board, the tail of the fish in one hand 
and a knife iif the other making the scales 
Uy„ He tolls you to go back and heap some 
more wood omthe fire, apd, obedient to his 
command, you do so. You return to find 
the fish dressed, cleanly washed and cut in 
large pieces. Your commanding officer 
then looks critically at the tire, stirs it. and 
cuts three or four gads from a growing 
tree, taking care to have two prongs at the 
end. These he sharpens, and by this time 
a bed of coals is sending out its fervent 
heat. He pushes a stone or two close to the 
coale, drives the sharpened prongs into the 
pieces oî fish, just lays them over the stone 
and there they stay till—turned and watch
ed so as not to inflict burning—they are 
toasted dry. When all are done, butter, 
pepper and salt are passed around, and you 
and the rest are invited lo partake. And 
he who would" decline such au invitation 
shouldbe considered capable of

treason, strategics and spoils 
and weather prophecy.

This year has been one of activity on the 
lake. More than twenty new cottages have 
been built. It is tu be regretted that more 
taste ia not exhibited by the builders this 
year ip the erection of their summer houses. 
With few exceptions Lhe boards are simply 
slung together. It is not necessary to build 
grand ,edges (though Grand Lodge Odd
fellows might think so) or even expensive

and was sinking a third time when Carlisle 
succeeded in getting hold of his hand under 
the water. They made slow and careful 
progress to the shore, where both Taylor 
and Little, In a half drowned condition, 
were put under proper treatment.

In going around» the lake the visitor •- 
becomes acquainted with the residents. 
Among the noted characters is Jimmy 
Bertrand (pronounced Bertraw) of the 
Mount Julian Hotel. No one ever saw a 
more jolly landlord than Jimmy. It makes 
you laugh ourself to see the intense way 
he enjoys a joke. On the moment he sees 
the point he smiles and soon hfs most 
remote circumferenceds shaking with mer
riment. Jimmy keeps à good house and 
sets a good table. John tiolmee, ot ther 
Burleigh Falls Hotel, la not a great deal 
like his brother landlord down the lake. 
He is just as stout, but more of

A PHILOSOPHIC TUB*. __^
Those who know him, however, say that 
he’s a good fellow. No one should fall to 
visit Mr. Claque’s house, opposite Mount 
Julian. Heie is to be seen many specimens 
of primat!ve art. Capt. Eden, of the 
Cruiser, Is not a resident, but, with his 
steamer, is a daily and welcome visitoi at 
the lake. A more gentlemanly, good 
na :ured, and obliging japtain could not be 
found. . ,

It was the evening of a hot day. The sun, 
a ggeat red ball, marches with .progressive 
majesty along till he sets on the horlson'a 
verge flinging a crimson flood of ettulgence 
over the face of the water. The beautiful 
effects of sunset after shower—the brilliant 
gold, lining the cloud; the brijfht flecks In 
the upper sky, are absent. Only the single 
eye of day, bleared and blood shot, gives a 
last look before closing for the night. The - 
spectral shapes reflected in the water and 
moving uneasily in the stirring wave ; the 
red glow against rock and tree, cottage and 
camp, gradually fade and give plaohto the 
shadows of twilight. The rising of the 
moon is the signal for the tuning of musi
cal Instruments, and until late in the night 
the sweet echoing of mingled songs, 
choruses and the strains from violin or 
guitar come over the water from distant 
islands, -

LOST AT 8BA.
Terrible HafTerla* sf e Nhlpwreeke* 

Crew—Devoured by Shark». a
NooaijEs, : Aciz., August 9.—The sloop 

Sarah, 18 tons register, owned and com
manded by Abraham Bajarlm, left Mulejo 
July 28. The veeeel had on board tha cap
tain, his wife and children and neioe, and 
Superintendent Hals, of the Bâltimore 
copper mill at Santa Rosa, and a crew of 
five men. While between San*Pedro and 
Mari Inez, California, the vessel was struck 
by a heavy surf end capsized. Alloa board 
perished, excepting the captain and four 
sailors, who saved themselves bv climbing 
ou the bottom of the slope. On July 80 two 
of the sailors became crazy, and said they 

and immediately 
y had no sooner

__ ______ _____  sharks devoured
them. The captain, one sa lor and a small 
boy remained on the bottom of the vassal 
for eight days, sustaining life by catching 
turtles that would come near, and sucking 
their blood. They were rescued in a most 
pitiable condition by the sloop Refuge.

oi une Bailor» uuuaiuy ur»»y, reiu
were going ashore, and lm 
plunged overboard. They had 
struck the water than sharks

Dbvrnpobt. Is;, Aug, .9—An attempt 
was made yesterday to wrpek the east- 
bound train on the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific, road, near Iowa dty. The plot 
seems to have been to run the traln.lnto the 
Iowa river as the latter approached the 
long bridge over the stream. The engineer 
observed a misplacement of the rail on the 
right side a few lengths west of the bridge, 
and managed to bring the train to a rail

ones, If the owners would only make them I atop before reaching the structure. On lu- 
groiesque by the use of colors or some ex-1 vestation It was found that the spikes 
tornal decoration it would be much more ‘ pulled three rails, which v 
pleasing to the eye than they aie now. A 
notable exception is the Swiss Cottage 
erected by Mr. J. E. McIntyre above Bos- 
ehink, also Mr. Win. Lech’s Swiss cottage or 
Pompadour Island and Capt. Eden’s roman 
tic little place on No. 2<i (called Paradise 
Hall to prevent people saying that it was 
the Garden of J^den). Mr. Geo. Strickland 
is also the owner of

A prettily designed house

been pulled from three rails, which would 
bave been sufficient to throw the train into 
the river. _

sator Hheraua’s Tow.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug, V.—Senator Sher

man and party arrived here yesterday and 
were shown around the olty bp the Mayor 
aud Americans Cousul. They were enter
tained last night at the Manitoba Club. 
The Soitatotieft for the West this morning

It is said that ihe.AUautiu cable oompan- 
.ituatod „u.i Funny Luke, .nd tnut u, M„| KiîïïfÆ.
J. B.*McWilliams, with its French root and 1 ... . ^ A. . .
airy situation near the Burleigh Falls, also 
is much admired. Go , Brady’s Island Mr.
Peplow, of Port Hope, has erected a house, 
aud at Bosch ink a number of American

» to 90 or 40 cents a word .and that the 
I pool may be established on Wednesday or 
I Thun * “Thursday.

For Broaeklal and Thri_ _T „  ___ . d Throat A
leu’s Lung B tinneggalled.

Affrétions, Al-

A letter has been forwarded to Lord Balls- 
-bury, sigovd by 900 members of Parlla- 

geutlemen are putting- up a- villa, of alK J meet, in favor oljbe Canadla" rakn

Geut|emeu, accept at the hands of the 
Mayor, the freedom of the Town of Peter
borough for the coming week.

Ou behalf of theeitizeus oTTeterborough, 
J. Stevenson,.M. P.,

P. G Otonahee Lodge No. 13, 
and Mayor of Peterborough, 

The' Rev. Mr. Wallace, of the Charlotte 
Street Methodist Church, spoke a few 
words to the representatives. He said that 
his heart warmed toward the Oddfellows as 
he saw what they were doing in this towu 
for the widow and orphan. He could say, 
tejo, that so far as carrying out the precepts 
laid down in the constitution, they were 
carrying out-some ot the chief principles ot 
(JhrUUaiiity.

After a formal opening thp Grand Lodge 
adjourned for the day.

contract. A special cablegram says a reply 
is expected shortly.

The Minister of Militia and Sir Fred 
Middleton^wlH start for BritiahOoInmbla

di-f.mros (!r *l£uulmaitl>r KTearthworks 
will be built at the expense of Canada, while 
England will supply the armament.

I» Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia Is dieadful. Disordered livei 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
th.-1 most complieaUHi aud wonderful things 
iu existante. It is eerily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, gfoppy food, bad 
cookery, mental w^-ry, lato hours, irregu
lar habits, aud mamy other things which 
ought not to be, havh glade the American 
people a nation ot dypfiepttca.

But Green’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work iu reloi ming this sad busl- 
gene«admiky* theAm-ricM pt'oule ho 
health y that the y cam enjf»y their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
ilth. But Green’s August Flower brings

cottages. Mr. Geo. Cochrane has bullion 
Eagle Mount; Mr. J. Hull, Laketield, on the 
main shore, near Mount Julian; Mr. T.
Menzies, on Buck Island; Mrs. Dr. Bell,
Lsketteld, on No. 23; Mr. Fred Baflee,
Laketield, on No. 25; Mr. Geo. Roger tin 
Jumper Island >. Mr. E. H. D. Hall, on an 
island near Pompadour Island ; Mr. J.
McUlellnnd on Fomp^lour Uland; Mr. F., p nr
iatc, Laketield, on the main laud near | almostlnstantant-oos,affordingrelleffromtu 
Hurricane Point ; Mr. Anderson, Toronto,on 
an Island half way up to Burleigh, *nd 
Squire Cox, Lakoflold, has put a com mo-, 
dious mansion on horseshoe Island, instead 
of the one be bad last year.

One of the pastimes which campers here 
enjoy to the full is bathing. At early morn
ing and on the evening they have their 
limbs in the cool water. To those unaccus
tomed to swimming, however, It le a 

DANGEROUS SPORT.
Npt long ogo two young fellows nearly lost 
theln lives while bathing. John Carlisle,
Harry Taylor and Geo. Littlb were camped 
on an island. They were all going in for a 
bathe. Toylor, who is a good swimmer 
went out quite a distance and returned,
Little, who had pot mastered the art, and 
was standing on a root which sloped steep 

Ty In the water; while Carlisle,, not pre 
pared, was back atthe camp, a few hundred 

’ feet away. Suddenly Little slipped and 
went down and out from the shore. Taylor 
at once sprang to bis assistance, 
but in his frantic efforts to save 
himself Little clutched Taylor in

r Davis’ Palw-Mlller.-
instantannor —“—

I most Intense pain____________

Hereford* Add Fheephate.
IN DiUBSTlVK D ISO BUBKA.

Dr. B, V. Wright, 
work, Haye:4* I have used it fi
experience has proved beyo _______ ____
the peculiar combination of phosphates rend- 
srs it most valuable In the treatment of diges
tive disorders’’_____

Belief si the MetloBahtla Indians- 
The wild Indians of the northwest had 

some beliefs that paved the way for the re
ception of Christianity. In their legends they 
made frequent mention of the “Son of God," 
and he was always spoken of sea benefactor. 
They had also many remarkable legends 
about Satan, and his name in their language 
means "The Father of Liars." They believed 
him to be an avaricious being, always scowl
ing around seeking something to satisfy his 
appetite, and full of deceit.

They had a firm belief in a future exhtsaCe. 
The Indian word for “death" doe» not convey 

«arm, M It do* in Bnjltah. 1» M 
equivalent of --wpMated.- or p*r*d teto *-£ 
a, a rope that h», been broken bfWUI"-

t3£
parted," “luul separated.* They had atrwD-

doath grip around the should »re and bot?: | «on,* aho, that earth 
went Utider. Carlisle, who was apprized of | dose proximity to •*** 
the dagger by shouts, ran with the utmost

health audliappinesa to the dyaptiptlc. Ask apee<l to reecue hie drowning^ oompaniona 
vour di ugg 1st for a bottle. Seventy-fyour di uggist 
cents. ^

Ann-ptat
Satin Mervellieuifor 69 cents per yard, 

worth $1.00, ht M. tiuthivAN a.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

venty-Uve | He eeleed tlfe oanoe on the .hurt-, and, un 
able to IInd a paddle, shoved It off and 
paddled with his hands. In the meantime 
Taylor

BT SUPBBHDMAB BXKBT1UN 
hail released himself from the tight em
brace-end when the canoe arrived was able

upon the wrth, and all the notes of the earth
were distinctly heard la heaven. Finally the 
children of men on earth became *> turbulent 
and caused such a racket that the chief in 
heaven could not deep, and eo he just took 
the earth and pitched it as far as It now Is 
from heaven.—Z. L. White in American 
Magasine. _____________ ___

UISW BUU WIJUU IUO UBUUO til TV 1*3 OUIV , —, j — . q, . j
w get m it. Little had gone down twine, Children Cry for ntchers
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THE

Bindery

pieces. Opposition to the NatloMfr^ol ffiy 
was dropped by Mr. Blake (though Mr. 
Laurier deems Inclined to take It up again), 

j the party has shown that Its attacks on the 
Canadian Pacific railway were hollow pre
tences and the Indian ill treatment bubble 
Is effectually pricked. With these experi
ences the people will be still less inclined 
to trust that party. «

kind#

On the same day as the Reformers lost 
South Renfrew the Reform member for 

m Lovltt, lost his 
bribery.

Botrfcs, Magazines, and all Yarmouth, n.h.; Mr. x
./ 9 . o 9 j seat op account of bribery. Money was

promptly and neatly.

PLANNING AN ESCAPE.

PLOT OF LIBBY PRISON'S INMATES 
TO CAPTURE RICHMOND.

Of prill ted work bound very p|ent»ul among hto^entodarlDg the 
r contest. The evidence taken Inlheoqurt

showed that it was handled in hundreds of 
I dollars, and five, seven, eight dollars and 
! other sums were freely paid for votes. For 
I those who could be Influenced in another

__  j way to adopt “ Reform principles '* oases of
I uW°r were stored in a cellar and sent out 

WIJÇ iVailY MW VIV W | to satisfy the thirsty. The taking of evi
dence was cut short by Mr. Lovibt throw
ing up the sponge and relinquishing his 
claim to the seat The ” party Sf purity"’ 
In Yarmouth showed the same partiality to 
bribery as it has done In other places. In 
fact they are not only partial to bribery as 
means of securing votes ; they Lovltt.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9, 1887.

I SECRET SOCIETIES. <
Benevolent societies, such as those 

which are to existence and flourishing in 
Petal borough, can scarcely be called secret 
societies. Their officers, alms and meth
ods of working are known to the public, 
and the uninitiated may become as famil
iar with the general principles and the 
main work of the orders as a Noble Grand, 
a Chief Banger, or a Master Workman, if 
he so desires. Their Increase In member 
ship, their expenditure in assisting their 
brethren or families of brethren and for 
paying death claims, and other particulars 
of the transactions of the lodges and courts 
are published, and their constitutions and 
by-law» are not hid from those who are 
not members. To call societies so donsti- 
tuted secret societies does seem to tje mis
applying terms. It is true that they have 
secrets which they are bound not to di
vulge. They have words by which mem 
bees are known and Intruders are kept out 
of their meetings, and signs of recognition 
by which members can communicate to 
other members the fact that they belong to 
the order. None but the initiated know 
what Is said In a meeting to impress the 
members with the principles of the orders, 
neither can an outsider understand the 
symbols which are connected with the so
cieties. But these, when the principles 
and objects of a society are known, arc not 
matters of importance to the public.

That benevolent societies have done 
much good is evident to all. Many who 
would not otherwise have provided for ac
cidents or sickness have felt the benefit ot 
belonging to a society that assist»? the af
flicted. Many have been aided by the visi
tations and care of their brethren, and 
strangers have frequently had cause to be 
thankful that the society sign and word 
were a guarantee of character and were 
sufficient, where they were entirely un
known, to call to their bedside those who 
would minister to them In sickness. Many 
a family, bereaved and in grief, has been 
saved additional trouble by the system 
which provides for timely aid when the 
chief support of the family Is taken away. 
It is true that it is the duty of everyone to 
care for the afflicted. But, as society is 
constituted, this is not always done, and 
benevolent societies, properly constituted 
And carried on, are simply bodies of men 
methodically organized to perform such 
duties.

To call such societies by the same name 
as societies whose places of meeting are 
hid, whose officers and members are un
known, who strive to conceal their every 
act and even to screen the fact of their 
existence, Is very much like using terms 
Indiscriminately. A secret society is gen
erally or always dangerous; a benevolent 
society does good.

A large-hearted philanthropist might 
hope to see all mankind united into one 
vast brotherhood, when everyone would 
be ready to act the part of the good Sam
aritan when an opportunity offered, and 
none should do otherwise than assist In 
forming such, à magnificent union ; but the 
hope that the time will come when no one 
will delay to enquire, ** Who tojny neigh- 
boi ?” should not deter the organization of 
those who are willing to band themselves 
together for benevolent work or mutual 
assistance. ' _____

Advocates of Commercial Union are fond 
of referring to the high prices received by 
farmers4in Canada at the time the recipro
city treaty was in force. But the farmers 
know that war had more to do with their 
receiving good prices at that time than 
reoipiocity. The Hamilton Spectator quotes 
the prices of farm produce In 1861, when the 
treaty was in operation and before the war 
commenoed, and those of this year, which 
show that the farmers did not receive 
higher prices in consequence of reciprocity 
than they now receive.

The Brockvllle Recorder professes to see 
In the statement that rings control the 
price of anthracite coal and that they did 
not lowi&r It in Canada when the duty was 
removed, an argument in favor of com
mercial union. It is welcome to all the 
comfort it can draw out of the argument

GENERAL.
Mr. Gladstone will not attend the Welsh 

National Eisteddfod, In London, at which 
he was announced to preside.,

Headache, Bllliousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it Sam 
oles free.

Baron Billing, late French Ambassador 
to Sweden, while visiting friends In AlsaCe, 

expelled from the province.
A farmer named Custv was shot and 

mortally wounded near Ennis, Ireland, ‘bn 
Sunday. The enme was of an agrarian 
character.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

Bush 1res are raging over an extensive 
area In Michigan, and unless rain soon 
comes there will be repetition of the forest 
tires of five years ago.

Sir Henry Lrummoud Wolff, who failed 
in his mission to the Sultan regarding the 
Egyptian question. Is to be given the em 
bassy at Rome.

Parties of Russians are traversing the 
country around Badaks an, and are mak
ing strong endeavors to gain the goodwill 
of the inhabitants. <

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
SLoh as PIU^,Salts,&c., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and" rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Drug 
gists.

THE INDIANS.
—q.inntlnn mmm mnrm vigorous 

iy dealt with during Dominion election 
campaign last winter than the treatment 
of the Northern Indians, and the grossest 
misrepresentation was indulged in on the 
subject Wholesale charges ot misconduct, 
unsupported by direct chargee, were made 
against Indian agents, and the official re
ports were mutilated, misrepresented, and 
q notations given professedly from them I 
but wtych they' did not contain, in an en- | 
deavor to make out a ease for illtreatment 
of the Indiana against the Government. In 
June last, the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church met In Winnipeg, and 
a committee was appointed, with the Bev. 
Dr. Wardrope as convener, to visit 
many Indian reserves as they could, and 
Dr. Wardrope publishes in the Kqox College 
Monthly for August an article on what they 
said, in which he says 
, '* The committee appointed by the Assem 
Wy kre satisfied that all la being done by 
the trowrnment for the'welfare of the 
Indiana that could reasonably be expected. 
Choice land has been assigned them for , 
ttifiF reserves, and the Indian- agents and I 
lai m instructors seem to be men well quali 
lh-<l, in every— “ 1

The German Flag in Africa.
The German flag now floats over jotirteen 

white stations, ami a district twice a< large 
Prussia today admits the sovereignty of 

Emperor William; bet the German pioneers 
have secured for their country still further 
advantages. In the recent treaty i«tween 
Germany and England the immense region 
between Victoria Nyanza and Kiltmu-Njaro 
on thé north, and Nyassa and the Kobuma 
river sm the" south, and from the Indian 
oceuu^est to Tanganyika, is designated 
the zone of German interests into which Eng
land agrees not to intrude. e Tlds vast domain 
joins the Congo independent state, and to
gether they form a'Aide belt across the con
tinent from sea to sea, in which hundreds of 
white men are flow striving with all their 
might to find what benefits equatorial Africa 
may be made to confer upon the world.

These Germans haVe in view a broadly con
ceived and clearly defined plan, whose practi 
cability it Is their first purpose to test 
thoroughly. It is their belief that large 
plantations for the culture of cotton, tobacco, 
sugar, rice and other products may be devei- 

~gp£ro*rttn!WO Roland* with the aid of native 
labor, and that when" means of ‘ commuuica" 
tionwith the coast have been perfected 
large amount of capital may find profitable 
employment. All their stations are scenes of 
agricultural activity and training schools for 
native workmen. About <100 acres are in 
crops, practical farmers and gardeners are 
experimenting with all the tropical and Euro
pean grains, vegetable*, fruits and nutz, the 
stables are filled with cattle, goats, asses and 

"fowls aid aaverpT hundreds of workman, 
who* native systems of Irrigation and many 
herds ai d fields show that they are . not 
wholly lacking in skill and industry, are be
ing trained in white methods of manual 
labor. Thus the German East African 
society is striving tb open new fields for home 
enterprise, to Instruct and elevate the natives, 
and it Is not without hope that some portions 
of its domain may prove to be adapted to the 
needs of German çoloniste—New York Bun.

Help from a Brave Unlbn Woman—Co- 
Operation from Washington,»- The 
Plane Well Laid—How the Scheme 
Was Defeated at Last.
We opened correspondence with the notori

ous Abbey Green, a brave Union woman 
living in the city, noted for her outspoken 
patriotism and the bravery with which she 
approached the columns of Tederal prisoners, 
where, despite >the bayonets of the guards, 
she gave what relief she could, often tossing 
loaves of bread to them at the peril of life.

The noble woman gave relief and cheering 
words to thousands, and bravely staid in 
Richmond, known to and feared by the re
bels, whom she defied. If there was a plot to 
execute, she was the one "to cooperate. So 
we opened coi respondence with her through 
a faithful colored boy on menial duty at the 
prison. We carefully stated our desires, and 
in return received a plan of the city and lo
cation of the arsenal, a correct statement of 
the number of troops in the city, the strength 
of the home guard and all other information

After the plans were matured all prisoners 
willing to co-operate were formed into bat
talions and companies, and drilled as care
fully and frequently as possible. Everything 
that coüld bo was converted into a weapon, 
and several pistols and bowio knives had been 
received among the contents of the boxes first 
delivered to us before an examination was 
required, and these we had kept well con
cealed, and they would help greatly in our 
strike for freedom. A few weapons in the 
hands of desperate leaders would do bloody 
work.

In order to make our plot a success, it was 
deemed necessary to inform the government 
at Washington, and get, if possible, its aid.
A fine opportunity of doing this occurred 
when the surgeons were released. State
ments of our plans were written on very fine 
paper, and this folded up tightly was con
cealed in the staff buttons ot their uniforms, 
which were constructed so that the heads of 
the buttons could be removed, showing quite 
a space capable of holding a 1 irge piece of 
fine paper. The button heads on being, re
placed gave no ov idence of the ' valuable de- 
KHita beneath. Thus we succeeded in ln- 

: orming Mr. Lincoln and the secretary of 
war of our intentions.

A cabinet meeting decided the plans so 
submitted perfectly feasible, and preparations 
wergpAt once mode to aid us, and an officer 
was sent down tb the peninsula to draw the 
Confederate forces all out of the city to re- 
; >el him in his supposed attempt, to enter 
lichmond. fle did so, and we saw from the 
windows of Libby the Confederates march 
by to meet him. There were left only about 
300 home guards. Our plan was to assemble 

certain evening in the lower huddle 
room, burst open the front doors, seize the 
guards in front, disarm them, and with the 
arms so gained intimidate and take prison
ers the officials of Libby, then inarch to the 
arsenal, fighting the home guard if encoun
tered on the way, and, with the arms in, th$. 
arsenal, we would march to Belle Isle, arid, 
arming the prisoners there, march l>aek, an 
army of 6,UU0 strong. W e could then easily 
have taken possession of and held Richmond 
against fuiy force until Gen. Butler, inarch
ing up, would have re-enforced us, and the 
city would have been ours. •

Our plans, ns we supposed^ were welj -laid, 
and everything in regard to their successful 
completiun progressed-as favorably as we 
could desire up to the very evening of the 
night on which we determined to" make our 
exit From the windows we observed, about 
5 o’clock p. m., a “jackass battery,” as It was 
derisively styled, being located in front of 
Libby, ami a greatly increased guard put on 
duty, while a company of the home guards 
stood in front.

Presently M/»j. Turner, with a squad, as
cended the stairs, and in a loud tone an
nounced the order that all prisoners were to 
descend to the lower middle room. Not 
dreaming of the trap about' "to be sprung on 
us, and thinking there was to be ail inspec
tion of some kind, we obeyed the order with
out reluctance, there being no necessity for 
guards to enforce it with the points of their 
bayonets, as they seemed inclined to do At 
the least hesitancy to march forward quickly^ 
When all were below guards were stationed 
at the head of the stairs, and wè were told it 
would bo perilous to attempt to come up until 
ordered to do so.

Hour succeeded hour, and darkness set in; 
still we received no intimation of release, and 
at last the truth began to dawn upon our be
wildered understandings. We were pris
oners in a twofold sense in Libby, and under 
close surveillance, in one of the rooms. 
What did it meant Had some one turned 
traitor and disclosed our plot! If such a 
one had been known he would have been 
thrown a corpeo from the windows 
■or torn to pieces, but we could not fully 
«lige that Ruyhhad been the case. Our plan |

DRINKS FOB HOT WEATHER

BOWDEN’S
MEAT MARKET

In oompleteneee of equipments we 
equal any Meat Market in 

Canada

CHOICEST MEATS
of all kinde. Ob iging and atten 

tlve clerks. Pfomptneee In 
filling/order»

TKr,Kl*lIONl# COMMUNICATION,

W. H. LAW ,

Proprietor and Engineer

Wrcmjht Iron Bridges 

Roofing aiul Turntables, Girders 

and General Iron Work ; also Castings and
9

Bolls for Wood Structures.

Curd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Quid's Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water- 

Quid’s Champagne Cider.

Curd's Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's iPlain Soda.

Palace Grocery Boise.

QUO ROE STREET.

Grand Central
HOTEL

Peterborough.

Large and

VARIED àTOCK
----OF----

FINE GOODS.
CLOSE PRICES.

fe

m

PETERBOROUGH - - ONTARIO

Ontario Canoe
PETERBOROUGH,

Company
ONTARIO.

F. J. Daly, Proprietor
Leading Hotel of the Midland District—ac

commodation for 200 gueule. Everything 
requisite for the comfort and convenience of 
guests. Cuisine unsurpassed. L2XÛH -

THE BUSINESS

THREE LINKS

J. ROGERS, Manager.

1 v V
x 'MO rll ill i 11| 111 fill M

R*

X

GREAT DEDUCTION

GROCERIES,

GOOD MATERIAL,
SALES,1

SMALL PROFITS

Salt a Cure for Falling ifalr.
«I am very glad of the opportunely given 

ipe by the query to thank ‘Notes a id Queries* 
for the recommendation of dry salt as a cure 
fçr. falling hair, Myhairhad come out fright-

„ _________________ fully for several mouths, so that I dreaded "
Ï2? ®Iery point of view, for the impor- touching it with a brush. Thinking that salt lnony ***** I do ho harm, anyway, and remembering

thi- ndvancemen’tonthe Indlene’lnînduetry °»1—Ht alw... derived fmm ... .Irnnd 
end ability to work.”

Tbis Is important evidence of tie ground- 
leeanee. of the chargee made «gainst the 
O-vernm.'Ut, and the agent» appointed by 
the Government. Everything is being 
done for the welfare of the Indians tl 
"•could reasonably be expected," and 
the agent» and farm instructors are 
"well qualified, » every point of 
view, for the important worit 
assigned them." These agents and in
structors «re the men who were so vilely 
ebnasd by Reform speakers last winter.

The visit, of the committe. tolm,£ireii
anything further was needed for that pur
pose, another of the Reform calumnies- 
Even the Globe practically admits that. Its 
pretence that the statements of the Refor
mers brought about such a sweeping 
charge to too shallow to be considered, 
seriously, while its admission that the 
state of things to vastly different from what 
the Reformers described It, to practically 
dropping that Une Of attack oil tile Govern
ment. X

The Reform "• platform - de falling to

the benefit always derived from sea air and 
bathing, I tried it, and was surprised lnt tfie 
result, for after three applications—putting 
it on at night and brushing and shaking out 
in the morning—not one hair came out with 
the most vigorous brushinjg. I haVe used it 
three or four times à week since the ini MIS^ 
of November, ami notice a perceptible thick
ening of my hair and no. iliamace.:> ble j < suits 
whatever. The tieatriient might not he so 
beneficial to every one, of course, but I Lave 
written this fully, feeling that. I could hardly 
S»y too much in praise of what his been so 
successful with myself.”—Boston Transcript 

Death Rate Among Children.
The following facts are suggestive: Full 

one-third of the patients of the general prac
titioner are children. Of all children bom 
****** <**• In five dim within the first year.

three by the end ot the fifthJear. 
In New York about one-half Ole in five yean. 
It is with little children as with extreme old 
age, they are very liable to be sick, ami their 
aickness to prove fatal. Of those who die 
within the <*’ t year 40 per cent, die of diges
tive troubles, and about 19 per cent die of 
respira lory affections: During this second 
year this order is reversed, about 39 per cent 
dying of respiratory and only 9 per cent of 
disMees of the bowels.—Philadelphia Times.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Carforla.

was nipped, but we~c00T<TTTy'*tt'8gain:-- 
were kept in the room described several 
hours and then released and )>enmtted to oc
cupy our accustomed places, .but we found 
oui rooms had been thoroughly ransacked 
and everything in the shape of a weapon 
taken, Evidently our plot had been disclosed 
and frustrated. Our privileges were fewer 
afterwards, and a closer watch was had over 
our actions. The outside guards were tn-
creased, and so much vigilance manifested i ... «à -------------r»*-————3that we concluded not to make our attempt I iflV&tl fttV «10 (lUJ/S Until ityCVy- 
tor.tin*.»ti«»l \thlna is tlhtponed of, when 1

The manner in which the prison officials 1 
■were made cognizant of our plans was for a 
long time a mystery. Thegenerally accepted 
solution of the problem was that some one of 
our number had sold us out I never knew 
the true cause until after the war. 1 met one 
day in Washington city Capt Jackson War
ner, described before as the quartermaster 
who furnished us beef and bread. I asked 
Capt Waruer the question. He said he re
membered ho occasion well and what excite
ment it caused. When a spy, who had for a 
long timd been among us, dressed in similar 

. uniform,. |o.report our sayings and doings 
daily or weekly, as was dèêmëd fit, ao- 
nounced that we had formed a plan to escape, 
he was instructed to watch closely and re
port progress, which ho could easily do, for 
we talked and planned without secrecy. Like 
a cat playing.: with the mouse, they played 
with us, and when tired, apt! just at the

S’oper time, came down in force.—Dr. John 
enry. Fifth Ohio cavalry.

/Ineiiiff dissolves partner- 
| ship with Mr. Jfowntttn J 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 

\bargains will therefore lie

will replenish ami continue 
{business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOX'bi NEwj BLOCK.

Furniture <»! »■ kii^h and Hun* Furnishings 
ul very reasnnuble

prides. " ' " « *

Upholstering a Specialty

WOrdere new token for next season's Canoes.

GEORGE STREET, OPPOSITE 
POST OFFICE.

Oddfellows’ Jewellery
A Big New York Restaurant.

There'is a cheap restaurant in Npw York 
that feeds 8,009 people a dayl It is never 
closed, night nor day; and has three different 
relays of waiters cooks, cleaners, cashiers 
and ether hands. It is not noted in thè city, 
butais famous in all the country towns and 
villages Th tfils Stàte, Now JerseyTnnt Con- 
necticut, which are its. chief source of patron
age. How many reservoirs of soup and how 
many tons of beef Jt consumes daily are mat
ters for the consideration of metropolitan i 
correspondents of country newspapers. But
the figuree are astounding and Interesting I 
without sensational elaboration. — Good 
Housekeeping.

e- Curtains beautifully dyed and 
[Halabed tn Bror ze, Green^ Corn, Ci earn. 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardlna’and Old Gold. 
Aibcolorawar anted faat. Lace Curratn- 

Cleaned and Btreunited.at

PARKER'S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
.. This Will Make Butchers Growl.

“I see,” said Smith, looking over the mar
ket reports, “that imported bologna sausage 
remains firin.w

"Humph !” ejaculated Jones. “Of course it 
is firm. Hid'you ever know a bull dog to let 
go?”A-Xewman Independent

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LAFLJCUR 

f Et. ELLERY made to «rdw ttnd repaired 
u on the premises. Old mill melteU «ml 
mads Into wedding rings, «M. Oold and .11,. 
plating and engraving. Wieo. street, we. 
ot--------

SCHOFIELD’S
Dreg Store

Artists' Materials,
and Spectacles,

SPONGES,
TOILET ARTICLES, 

PERFUMES,
Droits and Druggists' Sundries.

-NEXT TO; MENZIKS' BOOK STORE, 
OEOKOE STREET.

In all the Latest Styles, just received, consisting of

. , SCARF AND VEST PINS, 
LOCKETS, SEALS, CUFF BUTTONS, 

COLLAR BUTTONS, &c.

THE JEWELLER.'

6654

760^6^61
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THE BIG NEWSPAPER.

HAS THE LIMJT OF THE READER» 
PATENCE BEEN REACHED?

The Newepeper of the Future May be
Smaller Thau the Present Average.
Condensation In the Judicious Sense.
The Pictorial Practice.
When tiré big newspaper becomes still big

ger Bow is it to be delivered? Newsdealers 
and carriers have already complained of the 
hardness of the task of handling so many 
pounds of paper. How will it be when still 
more pounds are added? Why, it will be iiB 
possible, certainly at the prevailing low rates. 
The days of the cheap press will be'passed'. 
Tfce price igust be very considerably in
creased to induce the middlemen to dispose of 
Mr. Jones’ larger sheets and more of them.

The newspaper of the future will be smaller 
instead of larger than the .present average. 
And it will be no worse a newspaper on that 
account, but rather better. This result will 
be reached by condensation in the judicious 
sense, I don’t mean by this “boiling down 
everything,” so that there is little of spirit or 
sutifitanco left in the article or paragraph, or 
anything much but the beading. The process 
to which I refer is oondensation by exclusion. 
The newspapr r of the future will publish 
only what it is really worth while to publish. 
The newspaper of the present prints a vast! 
mam of matter upon whieh space is wasted, 
which nobody Is profited by reading or actu
ally wants to read, or having read/recalls a 
moment later. If all of this were omitted the 
newspaiwr would shrink rapidly.

IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
But it is not only the literary department 

that condensation is advantageously practi
cable. The commercial department is as in
viting a field. I doubt that the present sys
tem of advertising will be in operation in 
1W7, or even in 1937. An illustration will 
point the case. If all the newspaper» in New 
York should agree to double their advertising 
rates, and if in cohseqttehee the advertisers 
should-buy half as much space as heretofore, 
it Is, of cwrfc, mathematically demonstra
ble that the newspapers would be no worse 
off pecuniarily. I think it is moraHjrdcmon- 
strable that the advertisers would/t>e no 
worse off in respect to the public!ty'Cf. their 
business, but that all hands by and by would 
be a great deal better off in every way.

The advertisement would attract very 
nearly as nmch attention. It would get 
quite as much if the advertisers agreed to 
stand ui>oii a level. It is the competition In 
magnitude—the struggle for a longer an- 
nounewnent and for bigger letters, the enor
mous alphabetical blotches which disfigure 
so many daily journals—that characterizes 
the system. Then there is another sort of- 
competition within the paper itself, between 
the literary and commercial columns.

THE PICTORIAL PRACTICE.
Mr. Ottendorfer says: “I think the habit of 

presenting illustrations in such journals is 
foolish uud is very bad taste." I certainly 
agree with lam; but If we should trace the 
genesis of the pictorial practice might we not 
find that it originated in part in a supposed 
necessity for an offset to the black, street 
pbster letters of the advertisements! There 
was, perhaps, a disposition to restore the bal
ance between the departments, and to do it 
bloated headings, monstrous “cute" and diffuse 
padding of aM sorts were resorted to. This 
policy, of the literary half in turn stimulates 
the commercial half to fresh efforts.

If journalism could recover from this mad
ness of magnitude the two sides would still 
act and react upon each other, but in a more 
wholesome way. Both would learn that 
there are effective opportunities in compact
ness of space and moderation of statement 
It seems to me that the hope of journalism 
lies In some such reform as this. Otherwise 
Its fate threatens to resemble that of an over-

Kiwn, gigantic vegetable, not nutritious, 
t running !» useless pulp and unproductive

I think tbs newspaper of the future will 
have smaller pages and fewer of them. The 
tendency almost everywhere seems away 
from the blanket form.-rGor. Brooklyn 
Eagle. ^ -

Cookery In the South.
It has been the habit of some to speak and 

write slightingly ef cooking In tbe south. 
The itinerant journalist travels through a 
southern state, st pe •» a railway station, 
buys a cup of badly prepared coffee and a 
sour roll, or hastily bolts a wretchedly cooked 
dinner; jots down his unfortunate experience 
In his notebook, and at his nextsleeping place 
writes hie letter to the northern daily or 
weekly ; graphically portrays the barbarities 
of southern cooking, and would almost per- 
suade bis readers that he is journeying in » 
land outside the pale of civilization. The 
man who keeps the eatiig house may be, like 
himself, a stranger to the south, stopping 
there only for the purpose of making money; 
or he may be as inefficient as some who pre
side at similar houses in the north, since even 
there a railway station dinner is not often 
the most tempting meal to a discriminating

ne»ut the mind ef the journalist is in no 
ynpod to appreciate conditions; he must seise 
upon facts. During his journey he has not, 

laps, entered one southern home, has not 
i once seated at a family table. With 
capricious gods of -the station and tbs 

■aSSdh - he has bad some dealings, bat the 
Irks and pénates at the southern fireside 
have neither welcomed him nor revealed 
themselves to him. What, then, does this 
Munchausen know of southern cooking and 
southern tables!—Zitella Cocke in American 
Magasine. ”_____ '

The Crpmp pf Swimmer*.
People pre drowned by an attack of cramp 

because of the terror accompanying it, when 
the arms are invariably thrown up over the 
bead—a sure way of going to tbe bottom. I 
teach even little children, from 6 years up, 
to propel themselves through the water with 
one hand only, or one foot, or with hands or 
feet alone, and through familiarity with such 
movements, if an attack of cramp should 
overtake tbe swimmer, she will be prepared 
for the emergency and keep cool until a land

ing is effected, when a vigorous rubbing of 
tbe cramped muscles will make matters all 

h— S Bennett in Herald of Health.right-

A Porter at the Door.
At all of the leading hotels of London there 

is a uniformed porter at the door. If there 
are one or two inside doors, you will find p 
porter in uniform at each one of them. At the 
elevator often stands a porter in the uniform 
of a chasseur. You will find at every turn 
and bend in anysgreat London hotel a gayly 
uniformed servant, ready to step across your 
path and insist upon helping you in the most 
trivial way, but expecting always in return 
for each act a sixpence.—London Cot. New 
York World.

Reform fa Needed.
Professor P. A. Marsh, of Lafayette col

lege, ax-president of the Philological associe- 
tion. In pie-ding far e reform nf-Englieb 
•polling, eeyi that ere thro* »w.t «15,000,000 
paying teacbers for addling tiio brains of our 
child ran with bad spelling, and at least $16»,- 
000,000 more paying printers and publishers 
♦w sprinkling our books and papers with 
sfieu. lettora—Tbe Epoch.
> M. Goquelin divide* actors into two classes 

identify themselves with their 
d those who identtf/their char-

f who expects to set the world on 
do it by rooking cigarettes. 

f burn out his own energies.—

CARLETON ON FLIES.

Rxbaàstlve Their Peeu-Treetinent of 
llarltles.

A fly is modest and unassuming. .He may 
be able to twist his legs into hard knots, go to 
deepkupsidodown, waltz in midair, maintain 
one steady line of uproarious conduct- for 
thirty-four day» without drawing breath and 
perform other incredible feats of endurance 
and dexterity, yet he never blows about any
thing except a steak. He never obtrudes an 
opinion. However deep his conviction on 
any subject he only specks so—never is cer
tain.

I awoke the other"morning at daybreak. I 
bad wrapped tbe drapery of my couch about 
me at 3 ». m., and had contemplated sleeping 
more than an hour, bût jtfst as mom drew 
the astral tapestry and Cyrus Field’s milk 
wagon jarred the perfumed silences of Gra- 
mercy park, 1 emerged from the glory tissued 
canopy of my childish dreams greeted by 
three buoyant and companionable fliéa.

The oldest and most deliberate fly had as- 
ci nded to the summit erected by my knees, 
find was still engaged in personal adornment. 
He gave his goggles a careful i»olLsh with his 
for<? legs, balanced himself on his middle legs', 
braided his hindlegs and unraveled them 
again with amazing rapidity. Then he gave 
himself a brisk rubbing down all over and 
cracked his heels in a sudden and ribald man
ner. He lifted his wings and scoured their 
interior with the ball of his toes, tied his Cen
tral legs into a hard knot, untied them, cur
ried himself gently on the side and indulged 
his head In a dry shampoo. Having limbered 
up by this massage, he tried his buzz, found 
it satisfactory, vaulted lightly into the air 
and took a musical turn atiout the room, in-" 
serting himself in ray left ear at full speed, 
and dodging out with a mocking laugh just 
in tbe nick of time.

Fly pajier is a mean invention which does 
grievous injury to the tender and confiding 
nature of a fly. Being moist and soft and 
sticky, it appeals to him a*? being something 
good to- eat. Alighting he gets one foot 
'mired and doesn’t like it. Nothing blit com
plete . freedom of movement satisfies an 
American fly. He ’ bents the air with his 
wings, and Jails to get loose. A happy 
thought strikes Mm. Hé uses the other hind 
leg to pry .out the first, and gets that 
into trouble. Then he thinks if he puts 
down, his two middle legs and pushes real 
hard, something will break loo<e. The ex= 
périment is a failure. He then yells for help, 
and other flies come to hi* rescue. They inter
lace legs-and pull, but find the fly still fast 
Then they roll him over on his back, thinking 
he may slide easier in that position, hut be is 
anchored firmer than ever. Then they aslt 
him to remain just Where he is until after 
luncheon, and not get stuck up any more, 
and promise to wait until they will come 
back, and then they go off and forget all 
about him. He remains, feebly gesticulating 
with his'two remaining legs, and finally gete 
tired and abandons himself to death. Sub
sequently the paper is thrown into the back 
yard, where a tomcat steps oil it, and it lakes 
him a week to comb the flies and pitch out of 
his fur.

A correctly built fly has 19,631 eyes, but he 
is lacking in foresight. During a prosperous 
season he will lay in a stock of 4,000,000 chil
dren, and yet not, if he can help it, will he 
leave them even so small a legacy as a Aiece 
of pie. . '"J

I earnestly trust that the able paper to'be 
printed by the Royal society will do justice 
to the beautiful, home like and trustful dis
position of tbe fly. I have often tried to do 
flies justice, but my efforts, combined with a 
wet towel, have always failed.

Flies have always taken a deep interest in 
even the smallest things I do. As I write, 
one fly is going over the, page carefully for 
omissions in punctuation; four others are 
assisting the flow of ideas by whispering con
fidingly in my ear and playing tag on top of 
my head ; a fifth is balanced on the butt of 
my pen. enjoying the slow ride across the 
lines atod the occasional excursions to the ink- 
stand, and the rest' have" discovered a bottle 
belonging to the office boy, and are deep in 
the cross eyed joys of a caroused—Henry Guy 
Carleton in New York World.

His Oratory Was Appreciated.
While .Senator Harris was speaking at 

Çyntbialia the other day, a*half intoxicated 
Irishman, who had crawled up on the rear 
Of the platform, interrupted Lira several 
times with remarks that were hoc quite in
telligible. Finally Mr, Harris turned to the 
mall and said:

“Please don’t interrupt me, my fripnd. I 
am not much used to public speaking, and if 
yqu want to talk I’ll have to quit"

“Bless yezP said the Irishman, “it’s hot after 
intepnptin’ ye I am. I’m only approvin' of 
wbot ye say. Faith, gnftfitittnVkiiow it was 
in yes to do as well as yer doin’.”

The senator from Madison was completely 
knocked out by this speech, but he bowed his 
thanks to the Hibernian, and joined heartily 
in the laughter which the latter’s response 
had caused.— Louis ville Courier-Journal

Cute Little Johnny.
A lady on Woodward avenue has a little 

boy who is inclined to freckle and has been 
told to keep on his hat when out In the sun. 
Last week she engaged a servant whose face 
is quite roughened with smallpox. Robbie 
looked at her very closely and then said to 
Ids mether;
" ‘TVs too bad, ain’t it. mamma?"

•‘What’s too bad!” said his mother.
“That her didn’t keep on her hat:"
His mother was puzzled and said: “Why 

should;Mary keep on her hat?" “
“Cause tbe sun’s jammed all her freckles 

in.”—Detroit Tribune.

-------A Gentle Hint.
Omaha Husband—The theatre will be half 

over before we get started.
Young Wife—Well, I can’t get these gloves 

buttoned..
“Don’t see why you should be slow and 

awkward about a common thing like that.”
*1 never had a chance to practice lief ore."
“Nonsense. Never had a chance to prac

tice r
“No, there were always plenty of young 

men around to do that for me, you know, 
deaf.”—Omaha World. x "

Objection* to the Corset.
It is rather funny that there are ne women 

I» U* world eo healthy es tbe English 
women, and ho women who lace so much. 
The French women and tbe American have 
naturally broader hips and smaller waists, so 
that much lacing is not required for them to 
gain tbe ti^tfooaUe figura But the English 
woman, with her narrow hips and broad 
shoulders, needs to make her waist smaller 
to-Achieve that which she desires, and • yet 
where are there women who bring into the 
world a finer set , of men than tbe English 
Women! I think: that is one of the very an
swers to tbe objections to the corset The 

’finest specimens, physically, of Englishmen 
are not whal aefover girl called “tailor made," 
bat to coin an. éxpratiioe, "mother made.”— 
•Bab” In New York Use.

AND EVERYBODY WHETHER 
ODDFELLOWS OH NOT, Wild 
ARE PAYING A VISIT TO 
TOWN DURING THIS BIUDEM- 
ONSTRATION, SHOULD TAKE 
HOME SOME SOUVENIR OP 
THE ELATE GLASS CITY. 
THERE ÏS NO PLACE YOU CAN 
GO WHERE YOU CAN URT 
SUCH AN INFINITE VARIETY 
OF FANCY ARTICLES SUIT
ABLE . FOR PRESENTS TO 
CHOOSE FROM, AS AT C B. 
ROUTLEY'S. PETERB OR O S 
FANCY GOODS EMPORIUM, 
(fKOUGKSTREKT WEST.SOUTH 

OF UUmTER STREW.

The'Cheapest House In Town.

THE

MANUFACTURERS'

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,38KING STREET EAST
TORONTO, ONT.

Incorporated by special Act of the Dominion 
Parliament. '

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SETS OVER §2,000,000.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

President :
RT. HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

P. C., G. C. B. 
Vice-Presidents:

SIR ALEX CAMPBELL, K.C.M.U., Lieut.- 
. Governor Of Ontario.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq , President of 
the Bank of Toronto.

WILLIAM BELL, Esq, Manufacturer, of 
Guelph. *

J. B. CARLILÉ,
Managing Director.

All Modern Plane of Life and Accident 
Insurance at Lowest Rates- Over $35,- 
OOO Stock tek‘n by Financial Men of 

Peterborough
AGEN TS -ipdLlfl-TBJJD.

WILSON & MORRISON
Managers for Eastern Ontario.

Office over Alexander'* Dry Good* Store, 
George Street, Peterbon ugh.

N.B.—We represent the leading Fire A Plate 
Glass Ins. Co's of this continent. W. A M.

FOR

CHOICE FLOOR
Fresh Oat and Corn Meal 

and Rolled Oats,
GOTO

BRISBIN’S.
Superior Hams, Bacon, 
-All Kinds Cured Meats. 

Low Prices, at —
BRISBIN’S.

If you want Good Hay, 
Choice Oats. Pure Chop, 
or any other Feed, try 
BRISBIN. Prices right, 
Weights right, Prompt 

Delivery, at

BRISBIN’S
FLOUR AND FEED STORE, HUNTER ST., 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

FOR FINE

Toilet goods. Perfumes, Soap , 

Sponges, Plate Hand Mirrors.

Hair, Tooth and Nall Brashes,
\

and every style Of elegant Toilet requ'si to call
, at the

CITY PHARMACY
In MEDICINE^ lb. .1 eel 11 a! way. 
Isrgc, compl.-tM-and of Ut qunllly. Ain a 
lient vnrletjray&lNEKAL W ATKH8, vla:-

Betheeda, St. Leon, 
i Li th ia, Carlesbad,

Hungarian, Hnnyadi, &c.

Oddfellows and visitor® should not fall to visit 
the City Pharmacy, George 8t., Peterboro.

J.D.TDLLY
Dispensing Chemist.

!
A BOTTLE OF

, SPECIALTIES.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL.
la a», agreeable and affective remedy for 
Diarrh<B&, Dy.entèry, Sumnter complaint 
Cholera Infantum It acta aa an astringent, 
without producing coettvenes*.

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
Isa superior family salve for popular une—non- 
irrltatlug never become* rancltl, of excellent 
healing power, for dressing burn*, scalds. 
Front-bite,Cords Wounds, Cuts,Bruise qSoreg, 
fresh or old. Allen’s Sa t Rheum, Ring-worm 
and all skin disease»

USE o. A W. INSECT POWDER
for killing Files, |loequltoes, Moths, Ants, 
Roches, Fleas and Çarpct-bevtle*. Ills nota 
poison. It possesses|he power ofstupifylng In
sect* and they soon die.

HAIR RENBWER.
For the Bald and grey hair, or troubled with 

Dandruff use O. A W. Hair Renewer. Will be 
found invaluable far the hair and »calp. It 
cleanses the scalp of all Dandruff, Invigorates 
the growth of the hair, and. in cases of bald
ness where there are the slightest sign* of 
roots left It will produce good crops <if hair. It 
restores grey hair to lls orlginarbolor, and Is 
an excellent dressing.

A

HARDWARE

DBA LEM GENERAL

Hardware,
Paints,

Oils,
Class, etc

Having1 made extensive purchases 
previous to the recent tariff ad
vances are In a position to quote 
close prjoee. They have a special 

line of

Electro-Plated KniVes,-Forks 
and Spoons,

which they will sell at moderate 
prices. They carry a iull line of

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Joseph Rogers and other makes.

McKBE S DAVIDSON
r*---- "7 GEORGE STREET.

BUTLER'S
Js the knot f..r cheap Groeerl.** and Drihee 
Butler has I he reputation - throughout the 
town and county of wiling the be tT.-asat the 
lowest prices, and h 1- bound to mumIhIii It. 

Just now he 1# g vliig extra value In

Team,
Coffees.

JHsfyaf,

i/nury,
G lass ware,

- Including

Fruit Jars and Canned Goods,
suitable for campers,

Pure Spice* end Extract»,
Tube, Pails,

Broome,
Wooden ware,

I , Goal Oil,
end, In feet, everythin! In Ihe houee-keeping 
line. Remember where yon. een eel good 

rood. St low price».

C. BUTLER
HUNTER STREET.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompi 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

J : Prating

and respectfidly solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

MOTICE to Oddfellows and Visitors to 
™ Peterborough During Demonstration 

Week. ________

A. McNEIL
Will give a Special Discount of Ten per cent, on 

all (foods sold during this week.

Our Stock is replete with all the Newest Gent's 
Furnishings Goods, in fact any kept by a First. 
Class Tailoring and Gent's Furnishing Establish

ment can be found ai

I

TAILOR AND GENT'S FURNISHER, 

George Street.

THE GIANT T GEORGE ST.
I 51Ve ■'T”1 ‘he “d Winter t"d" ol »• l"I~t >»d meet oon.nl*.

Cook « Rm,m end Hortere,.., ogered in PeteH»roo,h. «ni ...old dirent

to the following popular Sto.ee ee having been proved the eery beet in the market^ «'teetioe

THE ORlUiNA^NOKTHWEST A MANITOBA L - 
mede by the K. A O. Carney Co.

THE HAPPY COOK C.. THE HAPPY COOK AND GRAND IMPERix,
mede hy Peterborough Stove A Fn,M0. Co. RIAL:

THE MII.NE WOOD COOK, ORION A JEWEL COOK.
./ »*d. by Bwrrowr, Stewart A Milne. '

k-oiliw'tiS h^"UPPHe^by °ther tb« =.»<* tod twt Cooking Shore

In Wood and Coal Ranges, I ti Id. a variety of patterns.
,— With regard to bisb art Baso liyruers,.it is my intention net ____ _
Ii.h«i sv..«,™rh m the Athenian, KedUut Home. New Jhwei end Art .^0"***
dree., bat to sdd new deelgn. of the moot attractive epp.er.oce end otioneert W

Wrought Iron Ronge, for hotel-, .hanty ,nd domratic urn kept 
e-c ltl-,tke 1*4 «°- SsniUry Plumbing, «netting, Im„

THE CRYSTAL BLOCK.
10 thank our many customer* in Town and County for the 

very liberal eupport given ua thle season. y 6

Notwithstanding the greet blowing of trumpet» In the Drv Onnde 
Trade, and all conceivable plana to catch, our trade hue inoreeeedmfdMr 
prospects brighter than ever. » «-as increased and our

We are preparing for a still larger increase in bustneee during th» fall 
an<^ winter season.

Our Importations will be large, and we feel oonfldsnt that our effort» 
will be appreciated _______ _______ X

The balance of our Bummer Stooi we will continue to eeU at clearing 
prloee.

We would call your special attention to our Millin'-ry Department 
Ladle* are loud In their praleee of this department. We are importing a 
large stock of ladies1 and childrens1 Mantles, Pur Trimmings etcT whlnh 
we shall be pleased to have yon call and see and compare prices.

H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

970038
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AN AGGRIEVeb CITIZEN "

«• Poor* Hu »■>»• Into the Carol
Bill Nyu.

On board « dry coach of the great trunk 
Hoc running from the Battery via Sixth ave- 

doo. to Harlem I Ml i„ the other dry with a 
bîghly cultivated old gentleman who now re- 
»■'!« in Brooklyn. Together we enjoyed the 
delightful «retch of dark red scenery and ad
vertisements which greets the enraptured eye 
along this great scenic route. Together we 
inhaled the thousand odors of hot, sour 

cellars, and together we 
looked into second story rooms where pov
erty lay Anting in the awful- beat that bad 
accumulated nil day and now shutdown with 
the night like a stifling garment In our 
conversation ho said:

i wm to let tho papers alone if 
they 11 let me alone, but when I first came 
here a Meikl of mine brought me a slip that 
be had out out of a prominent morning pa
per in which my name was used- in a way 
that made me mad; and so I went right 
down to the office of the paper. Before I 
went I told my wife about the piece and 
that I was going U> see about it She saw 
ttint I was excited and she became alarmed. 
She hung on to me quite a while and said 
she wished I wouldn’t go. We had always 
got along so well, and since we had been 
married I had never killed anybody, and she 
wfethed I would take her advice and not go, 
but I was thoroughly indignant and mad. 
So I went down, and at the counter I asked 
to see the editor.

“The young man at the window where I 
went was counting the words in « ‘Want’ ad
vertisement, ami it was a long time before I 
could get his eye. Then he said in a brief, 
cold way that the editorial rooms were on the 
fifth floor. I did not like his way, and I would 
have been glad to lick him if I could have got 
over into bis cage, but I couldn’t. Then I 
went to the elevator. I was going to get in,

A PIN. Boots ti Shoes?£TERB0oOh, I know a certain woman who is reckoned
with the good.

But she fills me with more terror than a raging

KINGAN & CoThe little chills run up and down my spine when-

Though she seems a gentle creature and she’s

The undersigned has 

received his full winter 

stock of Coal, including,

And she has a thousand virtues and not one ac
knowledged sin.

But she is the sort of person you could liken to »

Ami she pricks you, and she sticks you, in • way 
that can’t he said-

When you seek for what has hurt you, why, you Hardware MerchantsFactory
But see fills you with discomfort and exaspefat-

Stove, Nut & Egg.Ingpain—
If anybody asks you why, you really can’t ex

plain.
A pin is such a tiny thing—of tb.i there is' no 

doubt—
Yet, when it’s sticking in your flesh, ycuYe

NOW UNDER NsW . MANAGEMENT 
IS RUNNING FULL TIME.

Builders' Hardware, Contractors’ Suppli- s, Shoe Findings, 
Paints, Oils, Beltings, Farmers' Tools, etc, etc.

Citizens should make no 

delay in getting in their 

winter's supply as it is 

probable there will he 

further advances in price. 

Price $6.50 per ton.

She is wonderfully observing—when she meets ILLERSho Is always elite td tell her if her “bang” is out

And sho to so sympathetic: to her friend, who’s
much admired. AGENT FOR ENAMELLED WINDOW SIGNS, THE BEST IN USE.She is often heard re marking, “Bear, you look i
worn and tired!*

reful critic, for on yesterday she 

was airing with a woman’s nat-
HUNT R* STREETural pride. J. W. MILLAR“Oh, how becoming!

Millar & Comisfortune that the basque Is such a PETERBOROUGHThen she said, “If you had heard me yesterere, 
I*m sûre, my friend,

You would say I am a champion w£o knows how 
to defend.”

And she left me with the feeling—most unpleas- 
. ant, I aver—

That the whole world would despise me If it had
Jas. StevensonFACTORY, HUNTER STREET. SSFSpedal inducements for Cash,

not been for her.
Whenever I encounter her, in such a nameless 

way
She gives me the. impression I am at my worst HURRAH! HURRAH!!

half a sonnet)
With Just once glance from her round eyes be

comes a Bowery bonbet.
She is always bright and smiling, sharp and shin

ing for a thrust—
Use does not seem to blunt her point, nor does 

she gather rust
)hl I wish some hapless specimen of mankind 

would begin
To tidy up the world for me, by picking up this 

Pin.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox In The Century.

or the literary editor, or the polo editor, or 
the birth and death editor,'or the scrapping 
editor, I would find them in; but the manag
ing editor and the telegraph editor and the 
night editor and the mirth editor and the 
bathing,1 editor were all out 

“Finally I went in and found a small, good 
natured man that I could have handled with
out any trouble, but when I StatM my busi
ness he said that it was not in his line at all, 
but that I ought to go to the city editor. By 
that time the city editor had gone to lunch. I 
waited for him till I got so hungry myself 
that I thought I would fall apart 

“When be vame he had about nineteen men 
to talk to all at once for an hour or so; then 
he let me In and I told him what the trouble 
was. He didn’t remember any such story in 
the paper as I spoke about, but would find out 
about it and see what reporter handed it in. 
Meantime he would advise me to write out a 
statement of my side of the case and leave it 
there. He would investigate the matter 
when the reporters got in in the evening.

FOOT & McWHIKNIE
HA81JU8T RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 

8IGNMENT OF JOSEPH GRIFFINGeqrge street, a few doors south of post office.

Manufacturers and Importers of
Whet He Had In HI, Basket.

He was one of those long, thin, dried up 
fellows, with a parchment skin and sharp 
?yes, and a sharp nose, who are always pry
ing into things. It was on the Saucelito boat,

FIRE BOOTS AND SHOESNew Season Teas HUNTER STREET, PB TER BOROUGH.

To Ths Purchasihg Public Largest and best stock to select from in town 
embracing all the leading styles 

for Summer Wear» Om T HAIT THE K,Nti w|r all minimal waters,
VI i .n HIM Patronized by the Million Thousands ofUJL, UJuVll 1 F*",l,es Massed by Its Genuine Medlcil ' Properties. A sure cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, tonsil | at Ion, Liver and Kidney Diseases, Dead Ache, Heart Barn, Gravel, Goqt, ( atarrh and Rhenmatism. 1‘urKlcs (he Blood and keeps the System Cool and Regular. Being now far famed In the large cities and towns In the Dominion and the United states, thousands of barrels shipped dally. 80611 WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. Two Glasses, Sets.; one Gallon, 30cts.( 5MhIlon\ 25cts. per Gallon. Redaction on larger quantities. Aerate/In Pints, 73c. per doz. Jars and casks all sizes at low prices. /Pull prices allowed when returned in good order. AH orders nett snot cash on reeeint «r

rod a fellow aune on board with a basket 
ind sat down near him. There was some
thing very important in the basket, for the. 
fellow kept peering in all the time and look
ing to see if the lid was securely fastened. 
The sharp nosed man began to feel an up 
Serest, and his curiosity kept rising higher 
tod higher, until when the fellow had peeped 
into the basket for the fiftieth time he couldn’t 
•tand it any longer.

“I beg your pardon, bût you’re so in
terested in that basket you really excite me. 
What have you got in itr

The fellow looked at him a moment.
“Pll tell you, certainly. You won’t give it 

sway ?”
“I give you my word.”
“Well, it’s a mongaroo.”
“À mongaroo! And what is a mongaroof”
“You don’t know what a mongaroo ist A 

mongaroo is an animal found in Africa that 
Ives entirely ou snakes.”

•And how are you going to get snakes for

Which hells offering to .the* publie slavery 
lowîpriees./Also full lines of

LADIES'OXFORD 
WALKING SHOES

Messrs. Bree*e * Bain, George Htreet, respee- 
; lively cal attention to the fact that, their 
! stock of Granite and Agate Ware, Table Cnt- 
j tlry, House Kurolahlng-tiardware, and special 

lines of Hardware, la.titrge and complete. The 
foods are all of the*best quality, purchased 

. from the leading tojfhufaoturers. For the next 
i six weeks purchwers will have tne oppor
tunity to buy at erose figures.

! During the present season we have done a 
• large aifFbut of Roofing, Eve Troughlng, 
; Plumbing and Gas Fitting. First class work 
j guaraiiteed Parties contemplating building 
will do well to call and get our flguret. In this 
department. People are Invited to visit us 
and Inspect out stock.

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

SLIPPERS
in Newest Patterns.

Cot camping and picnic-partie». He I» alao 
offering «pedal Inducement# In SUGARS 

during thejpreeervlng Seaeon.

BREEZE & BAIN,TKLEPHONE.VOMMUNlC'ATiON, Peterborough for the Celebrated
Glove Goodyear Rubbers.

LAWN TENNIS AND BOATING SHOES 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. Store done»at 7 pan.

GEORGE STREET.

it to.e&t?" ” w ”
“Oh, you see I’m taking it to my brother. 

He’s a confirmed drinker, and”——
“But I don’t see”-----
“Well, heV always seeing snakes and I’m 

going to"—
“But how can this animal live on im- 

iginary snakes?”
“Oh, this is an imaginary mongaroo.”
Then the sharp nosed man went into the 

:ahin and sat down opposite a girl who is 
mpposed to be in Saucelito for change of air, ‘ 
but comes over here fotir days'out of the 
week.—San Francisco Chronicle.

“I went to a long table and wrote most all 
the afternoon on a piece which was not so 
scathing when I got through with it as Ï 
thought it was going to be, so I tons it upk 
Then I wrote another one. It was quite bitter, 
but not f*o bitter as I wished it had been. It 
had tame places in it where it seemed to all 
flatten out and fail to get there. I never 
Buffered mentally 90 much in my life, and now 
and then when I wiped my brow on the tail 
of my linen coat I could see that the dty 
editor seemed to enjoy it By dusk I had 
completed an article that was carefully writ
ten, and yet I did not expect that it would be 
copied very much. It was inclined to be 
ornate in its style, and still there were words 
in it like ‘fggregkwa,’ for instance, that I 
didn’t feel sure I had spelled right It was 
now night, and I went home, leaving my 
article for the morning paper and feeling 
proud that I was getting mixed up with 
literature.

“My wife was anxious to find out if I had 
anybody’s gore on my hands before 1 went 
into dinner, but I convinced hpr that my heart 
was still pure and guiltless, but that I had 
written a piece for the paper that would stir 
np the town in the morning.

•I looked it through hurriedly but didn’t 
flpd my pi:*. Most everything else was

Oddfellows’ DemonstrationClllott'e, i 

, Eeterbrook’s,

Perry a Co's,

Mitchells

and varfoqis other celebrated 
manufactures

BISCUIT t CONFECTIONERY
Oddfellows PHOTOGRAPHSThe Power of Imagination.

A lawyer driving along a country road 
isked a woman vyho was walking in the same 
iirection which way he had td turn to reach 
B—-• The Woman gave him directions and 
added that she was going in that direction 
tod would point out the way. “All right, 
jood woman,” said the lawyer, “jump up; 
Setter bad company than none. ” After 
jogging some miles further the woman de
scended and thanked him for the drive. 
‘Have I much further to go ere I reach the
B---- - road?” asked the limb of the law.- “Oh,
you passed it some two or three miles back,” 
was the answer, “but as I thought bad com
pany better than none I brought you on.”— 
Unidentified. '

WOÜKS
Who want to please their wives 
should go to McClelland's (rorner 
ot George and Hunter streets) and 
secure a gold watch—from II to 
is carat—close prices. The pre
sentation or a dozen Solid Silver 
Spoons would also be a good way

A VORIit AI. INVITATION 
IS ENTENDE l> TO ALL 
DEALERS THROW HOV’IS 
THE MIDLAND DISTRICT 
VISITINII TOWN DUKINtl 
THIS DEMONSTRATION TO 
VISIT THKsjf WORKS. MR. 

HALL AS

Artistic Work, Good Light, Best Materials, 
Furnishings, and Fair, Honest Dealing,

Are the recommendations we claim to draw the attentioniof 
Visitors to Peterborough on Aug. 9, 10, 11 12 *

SPECIALTIES.—A Competent Stall' will photograph all 
Parades, Su-.., of interest to the public, views of which will b
fer ula------- ~ ;____________ ■ • ' ___ - __

s put! nr £tU<1'° W,1,11 be, under the management of MR. 
SPKOULK personally, and patrons can rely on having the
best possible effects in Lighting, Position and Expression. Odd
fellows and other visitors are sjiecially invited to inspect the Studio 
and compare prices. Copying and enlarging (and colonne 
if desired) done by a new, superior, permanent and cheap method!

VIEWS OF THE TOWN ON SALE.

Richest

^REVIEW*
Stat iciiery Store REPRESENTA- 

HE PRESENT 
TO SHO W THE VISITORS 
TIIRUUQH THE WORKS. 
MR. HALL WILL HE

there beüji-t, however. crowded TIVE WL“Tip -Em C Little Let In."outl Pr. -uly Uy mush end milk eodavle OKOROE STREET“Ye.,’ mid Mr. Mellj sadly, “I tort my 
mo tort it by the injudicious language of 
my lawyer, Mr. Lally."

“Why, how we. that, Mr. Mallyr 
“Why, when my lawyer wee ctoeing hie an-

to surprise her. We are the only 
house In tiriin that keeps this line 

of goods. Full line ol staple 
JeweHry In stock.

editor had a piece that he wanted to run In 
In place of it,* and. on mg to hid influence he 
had succeeded. I was greatly Irritated. I 
hatl lost one day from my business, but I de
cided to go down to the office again and aw 
what tho matter was. . .

“This time I got to the dty editor at ' once, 
and he said if I would write another state
ment h# would promise that it should not be 
overlooked, and said that as I was cooler now 
I would no doubt write a better piece So I 
was fool enough to write another flapdoodle 
card for the paper. It took'me till 12:30, and 
os dear ns I can remember simply proved over 
my own signature that I was an Ice cream 
n»an who aspired to be a large, straw col
ored jackass. When I took it in to the city 
editor he asked me if I had the slip cut from 
the paper to üioh I referred. I produced 
it. He kx-k xi it over a moment, aud then he 

>
44 ‘I rorry that you have been here for 

two tl»ys and sprained your Thinker over 
this matter, and absorbed your time prepar
ing an exhaustive article for our paper in 

•. for this slip is cut out of some 
other paper. I don’t know what paper it is, 
but we haven't got àny such type as that in 
our offlcft,.’

“He then stated that he would not detain
mo tiny longer, and I don’t believe he could if 
he bad wanted to. I went down the stairs 
rather than meet the elevator boy again, and 
**>n found myself on the street. VJ.bought 
my wife a new dress on the way home, and 
tohl her I hud thought better of my assassina

it her account *
“That was ten years ago," said the old man, 

•* he arose to go, “and although I have not 
always done right, I can truly say that the 
guru of no newspajier man is on my ban da” 
-«eg York World. ^
-twXS 10 Ta*e Anything Else.

Jyjwo.” will a judge
the prisoner frankly ''*b£ur ~ 1
gret anything juBgo, you
quick,”—Drake’s Magaxine.

.. gument ho thought to make a good point by pLkamkd to MEET OLDLet justice be done though the
heavens fall.* ”

“I shouldn’t think that would have injured
VUSTOMKJtB AND NKW 

aNKS ALSO.

J. McClelland“It did, for the lawyer on the other side in 
dosing said: ‘Fiat justitia, runt cælum.’ 
That settled the business with the jury, and 1 

““ * l"—Boston Courier. SIMCOE ST., PETEBB0B0ÜGH.had to pay damages.1 HEINTZMAN l CO’S. PETERBOROUGH.
A New Livery. »re lb us. STUDIO CORNER HUNTER UNO GEORGE STREETSIn the

J. E. Hammond, J. Stewart, ' Demonstration !H FORTYB. H. PHRLAN.

ALEXANDEROhénbere,

“What doee this rig mean, Ham bo f”
“Well, msssi. I heai-,1 ao much 'bout a-r- 

vante wealin' libbery tliat I jis done bought 
one at a second hand store. How you like 
lemr—T»xa, Siftings.

Imundaon
Oraatrei,

■ , t — ^cKee. and others.
Intending purchaiers should not fsl 

Inspect the Helntzman A Go’s Planus

Will demonetrale without s do car to the 
thoeaaade_flt “Three Unker«,"ClTll Military 
or eight eeelng etraniet., that no cheaper. 
Dry Goode een be bought than he I. now 
•bowing. Opened out New Pall Good. In

W. Pali

Fortye & Phelan HANUFÀC* OF A1 WHOLESALE DEALERSA Condensed Novel.
Twenty beftux in fine clothes 

Wooed Miss de to Munches.
Her old dad ^ducats had—

Stocks, mines, railroads, ranches.

■BW DRBS& GOODS,
NEW uls:

JERSEYS.
TO MELVILLS MILLAX, FANCY PRINTS,

Brooms, Brushes & Woodenware 

WRAPPING PAPER,-. PAPER BAGS,

One 8ee day NEW OBEY FLANNELS,All De Menche." rhino; PORTEES NEW FANCY FLANNELS,
SenlHu,I Pencil Shtno. ,,j‘y

®*PMt*irs~lnky h*lr—
Wee thl» comtant lover. "it

Mtoehea gold once more rolled. •
Paul now munches clover.

—New York Journal 1 

A Negro (-'prising In PitUbnrg. 
“Tbare was a negro uprising on Wyll* 

ttreet thiaf morning,” remarked the judge. 
“Was therer asked the major.
••Y«, at Inert irappoM there wa^ for as 1 

camedown I heard a colored woman scream: 
AwtSifS Wartnngton Snow, ef you
m**»^G£S5J£fSaSMi.*» breffoa*e_

SEW COLORED CANTON»,
NEW FANCY BHIBT1NQS,

The Picnic. NEW WINCHES,
Texas poet sums up a picnic Hardware, Paints, Oilsfollow# NEW CRETONNES.Plee and elgh.

Many an urchin AND
A few Oddfellows' Badges on hand 
to 'be shown them. Balance of a 

O^*1» # Oort Price. Artt for

Trw« »nd bm» and eneew.

Glass and Putty,And many a chertnttt cracked.

GROCERS’Cakes and lakes and snakes.

JAS. ALEXANDER’Sest friend PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO DRY OOOD'H STORE, OEORllK 
UTESBOBOUUH.

HTREET
OFFICE, WATER STREET FACTORY, SIMCd» STREET,

IM"

■i^—“ ["i- ni 1

1 ■ iff

k -AND
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PHOTOGRAPHS.Peterborough IwkctaJESS. STYLISH CLOTHINGWheel, IhlL per bushel 78 lO 0 80
Arnecta

greet flushing of light before her eyes, and the 
roaring as of a thousand ifms within her ears, 
and her head sank gently on her lovers breast 
as on a pillow; and there she died and passed 
upward toward the wider life and larger 
lilwrty, or perchance downward into the 
depths of an eternal sleep.

Poor dark eyed, deep hearted Jess' This 
was the fruition of her love and this her 
bridal lied.

It was done. She had. gone, taking with 
her the of her Self sacrifice and crime, 
and thé night winds moaning uiitld the ro *ks 
sang their n «piicm over her. Here she first 
bad leariHnl u.-r love, and hen? she closed its 
book. vY

She might have been a çrrat and good 
woman. She might even have Ifceo a happy 

. woman. But fate harionlninl- l it othera ise. 
Women such as she are ran ly "happy in the 
world. It lis nofc well to stafen all one’s for
tune on a throw nnfl lark the craft to load the. 
dice. Well, her troubles are done” witBu 
“Think gently of her*' and let her pass in 
peace.

The boars grewb on toward the morning, 
bat John, the dead fare of the wtiman he had 
loved still pillowed on his breast, neither 
dreamed nor woke. There was a strange and 
dreadful irony in the situation, and one which 
sometimes fin<ls a counterpart in our wakii.g 
life, hut still the man slept and the deal

SPROULFS SjTUDIO
IB THE BEST. His work has|no HJtfAL

Floor, Patent Proeessa, per cwt. $2 00 to $3 80
Floor, bakers per cwt.

• 40 to 060Barley, per bushel. • 60 to 0 82 study and experience of twenty yeai% is besto as to e ao proved by the O. A. COX.0 46 to 0 46 H. W COX. F. O. COX.

only ttprbeet Of materials,1 10 to I 16Oat chop, per cwt VET Ms pricesPea chop. 
Barley ehop in to im

lTED SEPARATELYEACH BUI1800 to 12 00Bran, per ton.

Potatoes, new, per bag.
Cabbage, per head.

BE0 40 U> C 40
i as to 140
0 36 to 040Canota, 0 16 to 0 80Carrots, field, per
• 40 to • 60 ESTABLISHED 1868.New Tomatoes, pèr pound. Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two

trimmed,] •DO to 6 60 OFFICES KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, GEORGE 
PETERBOROUGH '

Lamb skins
Sheep Pelts, each

400 to •Beet, by the quarter per cwt
[niton, per »

Veal, per »..
6 07 to o eissara:

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
pounds weight.

I f
Reaper Knife files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

EORGE STETHEM

live weight,. 6 00 to 640
Tallow, per Ww.tinan lay till tie night turned into the 

morning ami the world woke up as usual 
The sunlwouis slid into the cave and played 
indifferently upon the ashen face and tangled 
curls and on the broad chest of the living 
man whereon theÿ^rested. An old baboon 
peeped round the rocky edge and manifested 
no surprise, only indignation, at the intrusion 
of humanity, deed or alive, into his domin
ions. Yes, the world woke up as usual,"and 
recked not and troubled not because Jses was 
dead. •

It was bo a&ustomed to such sights.
And at last- John woke up, too. He 

stretched his arms and yawneil, and then for 
the first time becafhe aware.of the weight 
upon his breast. He glanced down anti saw 

* dimly at first—then more clearly.
Them are aome things into which it is 

' wisest not to pry, and one of them b the first 
agony of a strong man’s grief. »

Happy was it for him that his brain dia 
not give way in tliat first lonely liour of bote 
tomless despair. But Ik* lived through it, as 
we do live through such things, and was sarte 
and sound after it, though it left its mark 
ujKm his life. *

Two hours later a gaunt, haggard figure 
cahic stumbling down the hillside toward the 
site of Mooifontein, liearing something.in his 
arms. The whole place w*t fu commotion. 
Here and there Were knots of Boers talking 
excitedly, who. when they saw the man com
ing hurried up to see ^ho it was and what he 
carried. But wlien theV^knew they fell back 
awed and without a word, and he, too, 
passed through them without a word. . For a 
moment he hesitated, realizing that the house 
was burned down, and then turned into' the 
wagon shed and laid his burden down upon the 
saw bench on which Frank Muller Irai sat as 
judge upon the previous day.

Then at last he spoke in a hoarse voice, 
“Where is the old mail?” One of them pointed 
to the dbor of the little room. 
y «Open ft!" he said, so fiercely that they 
again fell back and obeyed him without a 
word/

“John! Johnl” cried Silas Croft. “Thank 
God you have come back to us from the 
deed!” and, trembling with Joy and surprise, 
he would have fallen upon his neck.

“Hush!” he answered; “I have brought the

In the Fire Insurance Department, under the Management of Mr. A. 
L. DAVIS, we represent a number of old and wealthy Corporations, 
noted for Equitable Rates and Premiums, and for Liberal, Prompt and 

Honorable Settlement of Claims.

Chickens, per
0 60 to • «0

SKEWS'roll", per A.
• 18 toCheese, private sale per ».

per dps 10 00 id 11 0i> LeBETTHStraw, per lo 
Wood, hard. • 60 to 4
Wood, soft, per load

LIZFE DEPARTMENT0 00 to «06White Fish, per pound ooo to ourfled Trout, per pound
There tsIOiothtnsr that you Can and Oan t know all about. |I have a 

Double lnt treat In Saving #o* the beet, and VALUS la bound to tell In 
the longYun. „

The whole of/nybran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prices If you want to make every 
Dollar count to toe Best advantage yon cant do better than buy from 
the reliable and weil known

Inonge.per pound. Canada Life Assurance Company, Estab'iehed 1847. Head Offices 
Hamilton. President : A. O. RAMSAY. F.I.A

Bam, per pound
Flnnle Huddle, per lb.
81mot«e Herring, per do
Salt Mackrt'l.per doe.

EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICES:
44 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, GEORGE 

‘STREET, PETERBOROUGH. vSUMMER
IXCURSI0N RATES

SSSSîrApplee,

0 60 to 0 «0

CITY CLOTHING STORECue ambers, per. dos GEO. A. & E. W. COX.MANAGERSPeers, per do»Watermelons, each
Bine Plumbs, per doz CAPITAL AND FUADS OVER - $8,000,000 

ANNUAL INCOME OVER - - - 1,400,000
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following firet-class 11 
Montreal, Beaver Line .from Quebc 
Line, *---- ”— *—*• *”■'“*

The Continued Steady Increase of the Company’s Business, now 
exceeding the aggregate of all the other Canadian Companies, and 
being more than a fourth of the Entire Life-Assurance Business of 

s V the Dominion.
ITS FAV«RAtfLE mortality, its moderate ex

penses, and the HIGH CHARACTER OF ITS 
INVESTMENTS, afford good grounds for HIGHLY 

FAVORABLE AND SATISFACTORY PROFITS 
TO ITS ASSURERS,

And Explains the cause of the Unpa-a'leled Success of the Company 
for the Last 41 Tears Intending Assurers should, in their own interest,

When Baby
lild, she cried for L’aatoriA,

___ _ from New York, White
Anchor, Inman, National, Monai 
Star Lines. Tickets for the aw

When she became Mise, she clang to Csetoria, and KeJWhen she had Children, she gave them CmtocK

FOMAS MENZIES
LEADING DEALERS INPalmo-Sulphur Soap.

Is Marvelously 
/KuZ, aVyJs Efficient in clcar-

JjfilflilfiD \ ing the Skin of Im-
Iiuritios.and keep- 
nrltin a perfect 
jr\\* l*TT*ny TTEf_i state of health. It

S beautifies the eoar
idefion. while as 
a UtftUno agent Sore• or

AGENT O. T. R., OB ROE STREET,
PETERBOROUGH

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
DYEING

*<>■*</• it
rail praii

le no Form of hraptive —....-------- -
Renowned Soap has nofproved «ffwiriou*. In 
the Bath it is as beyficial as the waters of 
the Renowned Snlnflr Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed wi* it are rendered superla
tively while, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Solphnr. and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAWS à LAWRENCE CO., MoatreaL

Don’t . forget that yon 
LAST SUMMER’S

should take yoor
A Large Stork o/ SEASIDE, LOVELL’S and PRANK- 

LIN SQUARE Libraries always on hand.
GUOTH1NO to

And he led him to where she lay.
During the day the Boers all went and left 

them aloue. Now that Frank Muller ’was 
dead there was no thought among them of 
carrying out the sentence upon their old 
neighbor. Besides, there was no warrant for 
the execution^ even had they desired so to do, 
for their commandant had died leaving it un- 

~ signed. So they held a sort of informal in
quest upon their leader's body, add then 

I buried hun in the little graveyard that was 
planted with the four red gums, one at each 
corner, and walled in on the hillside at the 
back of where the hou» had stood. Rather 
than be at the pains of hollowing out another 
they buried him in the very grave that be 
had caused to'be dug to receive the body of 
HUas Croft

Who had murdered Frank Muller wan and 
remains a mystery among thfcm to this day* 
The knife wee identified by the natives about 
the farm as belonging, to the Hottentot 
Jantje, and a Hottentot was men running 
from the place of the deed and hunted for

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Uloves Cleaner 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first olasr FANCY GOODS,

irned 0Ù Hit 
l If required
PAROUS, 
Street. Wrei

POCKET BOOKSgrabri
PURSES, Ac., Ac,Proprietor. HjSTEAMER BEAVER

ILL during the Season of IW7, ply be-Gore'e Landing andW tween Harwc 
Peterborough even 
wood at 7 A. Mj/4 
arriving at Peter hot — 
With Trains for the 
and leaving the da 
return trip, a» 4 P. *» 
days of the week the Béa 
tor excursion parties at r

Inspection Invited.Suitable for <lifts.iturday, leaving Har* 
*- * —A,igat*. R M., 

it connecting 
aqd East, 

ace on the 
On other 

he chartered

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

Farmers, Threshers & MillhnenHARRIS A SHBRWIN, Montreal and Baal, via7 0U p ill 10 00 p na a q. aPeterborough, May 14th.. 1887. 10 06 pm 6 00pm
10 00p8 20a m< Irand Trunk, 1 16pm WILL HAVE MONEY BY lUSINQeome way, but coukl not be caught or heard 

of again. Tberafore many of them are of th. 
mVmke that he U the unlit, man. Othera, 
again, believee that the crime nett upon the 
iboublen of the villainous one eyed Kaffir, 
Hendrik, hi* own w-rvnnt, who had nlao-thya-

10 Wem UPTOWN AGENCYMldlnnd,m Poet
,ÎS?5'SfffiS'i LARDINE• Warn Mi ll brook and
8 00 p n

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE REVIEW-.OFFICEOPPOS1Grand Junction, Inclnd-
Weslwood, 
sod A Haattiteroudy vanished. But as they have never 

found either of them, and are not likely 
the point remains a moot one. Nor. indeed, 
did they take any great pains to hunt far 
them. Frank Muller was qpt a popular chap, 
aeter, and the faotef a man coming to a mys
terious eml does not produce any great sensa
tion among a rough people and in rough
tiOu*e following day old Silas Croft, Bee- 
Me and John Ni-1 alan buried their dead in the 
little graveynrxl on the hillside, and there she 
ties, some ten feet of earth only between her

1 l»P*liera. Norwood A Hastings .Lake field. Including 8el- 
wyn. Hall's Bridge and(W. H. MACDONALD MasterJ

\r ILL leave Peterborough every MOI W WEDN IJ^DAY and FRI DAY at 
in., for Harwood Awn Idyl Wild eonaeci 
Harwo-d with Cdboury Railway. V

8 00 p m Lakehurst 6 uo p m
• 16 p m, Fraserv 11 le A Springvitis.

Bobcaygeon, Inc lading 
2 90 p m; Bridgenorth A Enrilemore 

'Burleigh, Ineledlni 
Young's Point, Burlelgfc 

• Falls. Haoltala, Burleigh
Apeley, Cbandos, Clysdale

The Best Known, and Superior to any Machine Oil in 

in the Market. Guaranteed not tolgmn or corrode, standi 

a high Fire Teat, hai g^Heavy Body, and will outwear 

all others. Manufactured only by

I McCALL BROS. & Co., Toronto.
TRY OUR CYLINDER OILS—IT HIS HO EQUAL.

II Waat
I Mid

Apaiey. cumin 
Piudaeh and bée ime the favorite.6 00 p m Piudahh and Chedder, on

H. CALClITf.
Including" Southwamaw. mciuaing i 

Doaro. Hell's Glen THE UPTOWN OFFICE OF THE C. P. K. i« the Agency for the 
Daminiin Express Company in Peterborough. Basinese transactedEXPRESS,SStifLi taopnHiawatha,

Saturdays to the mifisfactlon <*f the people.r iriment of vengeance. But they nevwr knew 
that, or even guessed it They never even I 
knew that she had been near Mooifontein on 
that awful night N< ’>ody knev it excel* 
Jantje, bikI Jantje, haunted by the footfall of 
the pursuiug Bocre, was gone from, the ken of 
tb»* white titan far into the wilds if Central 
Africa,

“John," mid the oM man, wb-n they had 
filled in the grave, “this is noeonntry for. 
Englishmen. Let us go home to Eii-laml* 
John bowed hie head in assent Ferinnately 
the means were not wanting, atthon h they 
were practically ruine*l, for the *1.0 0 Ik> had 
paid to Silas fora thiixl interest in the farm 
still lay, togetltcr with another £3X1, In the 
Standanl bank at Newcaslte, in Natal

And so in due course they went.
And now what more is there to tell.' Jess, 

to three who read wliat has been written ns 
it b meant to u* read, was tiw soul of it all, 
and Je» is dead. It is useless to set n lifeless 
p ing UTv.il its feet, rather let us strive to fol
low the srtu-inss of the sjiiril Jess is dead 
an-1 her story at an end.

One word more. After some dur» nRy John 
Niel, within three months of his amval in 
% iglaml, got employment as a land agent to 
a large estate in Rmlandshire, which |»«sition 
be fills to this day, with credit to himself and 
such advantage to th' property m can be ex
pected nowadays. Also, he in due course be
came i the lieloved hustmnd of sweet Bessie 
Croft, and on thi' whole may be considered a

Fowler’s Corner*, Wed-
Steamer Cruiser.

U, ILL commence dn Monday. JunelRh, to 
1 m*e daily trips to Stoney Lake, leav
ing "Lakdfit Id on. arrival of train from Peter

borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefield 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlon made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled An July 1st.*"* — — —^ m m » .T.T.. . * ÆÈI. lit. .AM V.h ■■..nh ..ml

and Saturdays.
JUUarfim.. l»P»7«a

J5£&MM,
.York, Manda.. T»pa>

Col am-
on C. P. B. » Ou p

For Sale by George Stethem and Breeze k 
Peterborough.

treat Brltali
from Sam. untilOfflrt * in Canada

rü nmarlTI so’lee tend" ttî 
ilgtom, Italy, ; Swl’serlan 
y, Roumanla. Jamaica, Ba 
land. British India, Victor

on allp.m on all 1 
United State 
Sweden, Nor 
Netherlands 
Austria, Hui
bados, Newfonnaiana. nruisn mais, VleU-. 
^AustraUa^New South Wales, Tasmania a
k DxrosiTS received under the régula! loa
the Post Office Havings’ Bank, between t 
hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p m 

Registered Letters must be posted 15 ml uu 
before the elow ofer-“ —"

Office hours8 a. m

SmwlEden, on board.
A L WRIGHT,

B. M. EDEN,
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer

will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening
train for the A.C. A.Cam]tnp, Stoney

Camp at ti PROCURE YOURmorning ti In lor Péterbor-

STATIONERY SUPPLIEStb&aOp, m.,Sund
Foreign Pontage-

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Icei*. 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germ my, Qthrai* 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy. I*ts\ 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro,Nrtbe !hh 1. Nor 
way, Persia. P«irtngal, Azores, Ronniam 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Cana* 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turk- 
AndvlaUnited *ates>-B6rmnda, Bahama* 
Cuba. Danish Coloniesiof 8L Thomas.St. John 
8L Croix, Jam avia, Japan and Porto Kin 
(Newfoundland Is now In thé Postal T?ntm 
bat the postal rates remain as before.) Letter» 
• cents per * os. Postal cards 8 cents each.

THId POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips-, between Lakefield, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday mhrnlng. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival ol 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefield, taking the above routa 
will return to Lakefield In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, And dne notice wilt be given In this 
paper of any day on Which the regular routs

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
In her regular trips, between Lakefield, 
img’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian.

JLT

The * Review » Stationery • Store$15,000.00 SALE
OBOBOÊ 8THMT.MARKET BLOCK

which his wife knows nothing gets the better 
of him, and fora while he is not himself.

He & not a man much given to sentiment 
dir speculation, but sometimes when his day* 
work is dohe and be strays down to his gar-
ttogate and looks out at the dim and peace- 

t. 'English landscape below, and then at the 
wiov^ftar strewn heavens aliove, he wonders 
if thenour wifi ever com» when he will once 
more sée those dark ami passionate eyes and 
bear that sweet remembered voice..

For he feels as near to his lost low now that 
she b dead as he did when she was yet alive, 
and from time to time he seems to clearly 
know that it there prove to be an individual 
future for us struggling mortals he will find 
Jess waiting to greet him a» Its gates.

ft «enta.esspssca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,«no 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies ln Asla, MESSRS. T. DOLAN & CObe given special rate 

Information, will be
P°P.lTOVNO.

Proprietor,
Telephone Com inuni 
, Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 

Mensle’s. Peterborough, P, P Yonne, Youngs 
Point and Captain Seoliard on board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefield 
for return trip on arrival of the evening 
train.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

Retail in both small and large quantities. /

Persian Gulf, Portuguese les in Asia,known on appllca- 
M. 8COLLARD,

Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, dsh Colonie*
In Africa, Oceantca and Amei .except Cubs
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signs-
pore, Penang and Malacca.—Letters 10 cenU Rooks Ac.. 4 cents for 4 os. Otheros. Books Ac. Other A*e retiring from,the Dry Goods business, and In older to clear out the magnificent slock wQ 

..Her from the present date till Sent. 15th unparalleled bargains. The stock is well selected. I 
bought by Mr. D 66»’* representative in the test European and American markets; therefore, 
intending purchasers will do well to inspect the stock before baying at so-called cheap stores,1 
The stock comprises French Satins, English Velvets of richest dye and fad.piles, French Cash
meres, French Wool Dress poods, traces and Embroideries of alLdeecriptiuos. The Staple 
Department is .filled with Prints, Shirtings, MneRne, Corseta, Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc. Son
ets lee and Paranoia at cost.

Teat India Islands, vim Halil
as formerly. Prepayment by ip in all

«TA liberal discount will be allowed, to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and othera buying their WsHnmwry 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

New Booth Wale*, Vire
17 cents, paper*

New Booth W lés, Victoria,Austral!
Letters 4 cents,

T. DOLAN & CoADVERTISE IH THE REVIEWTHS BVU.

amat

7717
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Members or the A O A. Camp and 

of outside camping parties can 

have,

DAILY EVEM REVIEW
«hailed to their address daily via 

Lakefield at 10 ota. per week. 
Postage free
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CANOEISTS IN O^Mf
AHBUAL HKETXHG OF THE NORTH- 

KRN DIVISION, A. C. A.,

(Mllautlaa of IS* Ism-Aa Karl time 
IWVHMcal at Hradquarlrra—lllti-

A. C. A. Camp, Jouir kb Island, Aug. 9— 
Arrivals of members Btltl cuntluuts amuiig 
-them being Judge Dertnell of the Whitby 
Canoe Club.

The reçue were continued in the afternoon. 
The lirai wee e combined raee'under ueii 
end peddle alternately from buoy t. > buoy. 
The order was ae follow»:— 
let. W. A. Leya. Torouto Cl C., Dawn, 
and. U. Fraser, L’blque C. C.. One.
3rd. 8. Biltton, Llndaey C. U„ Aurora.
4th. W. J. Head, Uobcaygeon C. (1, Zela 
5th. 1. U. Edwards, Llndeay Ç. C., Folly 

Aon.
There were seven other starter».
The aeeond raee was, a tendem paddling 

race.
, W. Strickland.Laketietd C.C I 

lev', ( Moo She
- ( H. 8. Greenwood, S. M. C.C.,

U. F. McKeudric k I N.C1C. ( Enl.1. a“d- JJI. Mckendrick , ( i
... 8. Britton, ( L.C.U. l Vercna..ini a p v Mo

Highly <*4»mpllme»<*ry.
The following telegram has been received 

by Wilson <t Morrison, managers for East 
Ontario for the Manufacturers* Life and 
Accident In». Co. ;— '

" TÔBONTO, Aug. 9. 1887, 
Wilson Jt Morrison, Peterborough. ^ 
Your express parcel withAWMOO „of ap- 

pltcayous to hand this mupflfug. On behali 
of President, Viee-lrei^feutf and officers I 
thank you for this ijrge volume of business, 
being $200,000 received from you in the last 
fifteen days, covering risks on the leading 
men in your town and vicinity.

“ J. B. Carlisle,
*• Manager Directoh” 

5d84 lwSl .r"

For the beet value in 
hosiery, and corsets go to M,

A tiirnnd ('«aeerl.
The promenade concert last night in the 

P. A A. A. grounds, by -the Victoria Billes 
Band, was a delightful entertainment The 
place was brilliantly lighted, and the music 
excellent. The attendance to-night will, no 
doubt, be very large.

A SKETCH OF HIS LIFE;

THE CAREER OF ONE OF PETER
BOROUGH’S BUSINESS MEN.

1 Oh.
5th k Martin, Mn .W. J. White.

t'MMn from His Y sola Vp-The 
Ifk.

I srrled Owl-Lire sud gw AWegd.
Among the bualheee men of Fetei borough, 

or, in fact, uf the Fruvlnoe of Outatlp, there 
are few who equal Mr. £. D. Gough, the 
clothier, lu pueh and enterprise. On com 
lug to Peterborough about a' year and a 
half ago.be at once brought himself Into 
prominence by his large advertising 
ventures and since then he has occupied a 
unique position If the business community 
Those who woodgr at the large trade he has 
so quickly built up, the Irnmuee amount 
of goods he disposes of, and the profuse, 
and to the uninitiated, the apparently reck
less way in which he spends his money in 
advertising will I hid that all this 1= but the 
outcome of a training such ae few have had 
«dded to great vigor In the Management of 
bis h usinons. He has bad

a bbhawamln ca»nku— 
not one which might be œ*d full of vicissi
tudes; fur bin program h|g been constant 
and rapid from the Bret. S 1870 the subject 
of this sketch commenced hid business life 
In the Clothing House of Hughes Bru, 
Toronto. Bpre belaid the giouAdwork yl

patiently there, 
and when Una- 

better 
became cashier 
largest elolhlog 

An Idea of their

alter success.  ̂He wi 
learning all heoogld 

. tng that he 
position he aoespl 
In Mabley'»,of 
house on the continent, 
business may be had from the fact that ae 

— big has 06,000 a day has been taken In sales. 
But though he dietinguiehM tuuM^I there, 
he found that his aalural aptl.uda 0 
him from the cask desk to behind 
counter—he was a salesman. Hie ability 
was soon made manifest and he was eugag 
by the Bus ton One Price (Settling House 
as their manager In St. Paul at a salary ol 
11,800. He went to the northern metropolis 
and opened out thetwr branch. In a single 
year ho won himself a bi’gb m 
for bis employers the largest trMhsif any 
of their brauchea Ua the west. His 

r Weil knew In the trade. It

I L.C.C. I ' 
•A. F. V.Macgachen. |
F. K. Fee. I L.C.C. I Petrel. 

J.McMillan. ( I 
H.c.a LuclUe.. ÜStJmulsC.Ci 

'Dhl8 wae » well coulee ted race and goud 
time, thé winners being 7 in. 3 sec. for the 
mile course.

The next race was a sailing race, 
overboard.” -The contestants sailed from 
the south buoy at Juniper Island and lower 
log sail went overboard on signal off Head
quarters, getting Into their canoes again 

juickiy as possible, set sail and finished 
at the buoy off Otter Island.
1st. H. F. Me Kendrick, 0.0.0, Doubtful. 
2nd. B. Tyson, T.Ü.C., Isabel.
3rd. 8. Britton L.C.C., Aurora.
4th. W. A. Fraser, Ü.C.C., Enid.

There were eight starters. H.McK«*ndr1ck 
as very quickly in his canoe and under 

sail again after going overboard,and others 
were almost as agile. Colin Fraser filled 
bis eanoe and after a manful struggle to 
employ it, which his draggtlesail impeded, 
■warn ashore. Burgess did not completely 
lower his sail and his canoe sailed away 
from him so that he could not overtake it.

The concluding event for the day was a 
tournament off Headquarters. There'were 
two men in each canoe, one paddling and 
the other armed with a bamboo with a soft 
muflle on the end. - With these spears the 
acquatic knight», charged up another as 
theirpaddlers propelled them at speed .each 
endeavouring to drive hla adversary into 
water. The judges placed them 
follows:—.
1st 8. N. McKendrick, » N c c 

W. A. Fraser. uv
J Bobeaygeou C.C.

long before a New York wholesale house

2nd. W. U. Bead,
W. Boyd,

3rd. ^,L Ĉr?“d1Lekeae,d C.C.

“V-pASU1" } c- a
5th. H. T. McKendrick,

C. Fieser. i U V L- 
Oth. R. Tyson. ) T.C.C.

R-I.ee». (U.GC.
7U,î.ra.cg«han.:^.GC.

8th John Bpeer,
•las. Barr.

9th. D. A. Gurgess, i U.C.C.
W. A. Leys. f 1.0.0.

10th.'A. I- Wright, ( Lok«*u»i«i CC G. W. titrlvklaud. ) L*ke,lekl u u*
A sight of this hmg continued contest 

would tend to modify the. ideas of specta
tors as to the instability of canoes. Not with 
standing the shock? of well-directed thrusts 
it was seldom that the canoes were tilled 

ns notf or the spearman dislodged, Only one went

. jlAndmyrUC.

Buna AFTKK HIM.
Exception»! Inducement» were offered 

to him sod he eeoepted sad closed 
the bsigsln. He got *i,»ou s yo*r end 3! 
per cent, commission on ill »«les yv< 
*•"11,000 s year, besides to a day fw tievel- 
II ug expenses. At the end of the year his 
sales amounted to the enormous amount of 
*180,009, his salary aad commission going 
over -KObOT la 1883 he reeolved to lead a 
batchetor a Ufe so longer. He became a 
happy husband, and started business for 
himself. Tn the spring of 188U he commenc
ed business In Peterborough and auparal 
leied success have waited on his efforts. By 
the use of printer's Ink and by special 
advertising of various kinds he has made 
himself the. meat prominent man In the 
PKtis OlaSe tity. " Everybody rèinembëri 
the day when he threw linen dusters by the 
score from the top of the Opera House to 
the swaying crowd below, and they will 
also remember what an enormous heap of 
pumpkin» the prize overcoat brought 
to hla establishment list fall. He le, bow

i overboard at the Bïst bout. Tyson and 
Darcy Strickland both in closed canoes 
charged each other repeatedly without 
much advantage on either side till the latte 
succumbed to a well aimed thrust. Bead 
of Bobcaygeon, held his own mhufuliy 
against all comers t il J. McKendilck dis
lodged him fairly and ended the contest.

In the evening there was a very success 
ful Illuminated parade, which bad been 
postponed several times on account of the 
weather. The camps and canoee were 
gaily ornamented with Chinese lanterns. 
The miniature fleet performed a variety 
evolutions, passing.among • he Islande -on 
wulch the camps are situated. In line aud 
single Hie. Sometimes the leader took 
serpentine course, closely followed by eae 
uauoe lu.turn, with a very pretty effect. 
After eiime time thus spent the canoes 
loMced together end-many songs wercjiviig. 
till It was time to disperse.

which will
CHEATS A SENSATION.

He Intends to uffcr a *5 gold piece to every 
male child born in the county and town of 
Peterborough during the present year on 
the condition of Its being christened alter 
the wonderful cheap man. He .does not 
need to advertise just now aTJje le busy 
wholesaling. He has just returned from a 
two weeks’ trip through the Province. The 
euooeee of Me wholesale trade is attested 
by the amount of packages arriving and 
departing from Ms headquarters in Peter
borough and hie branch store in Toronto, 
and by the volume of his banking transac
tions. Both of hie ' establishments are 
spacious and well equipped His head
quarters here reaches 120 feet deep, having 
three stories"huil a basement. The shelves 
end tables are loaded with piles of the 
newest good» in the market. Hie George 
street eetabliehmeat has a staff of seven 
competent salesmen all the year round, with 
an increased number during the busy- 
season». Hi» mode of buying, peculiar to 
himself, enables him to compete with the 
wholesale Arms of the oounity, and at the 
same time give the people here their goods 
at manufacturers’ prices. He can afford to 
pay the railway fare of people coming to 

"> *1 thin a radius of loo ml lie, 
7 buy 812 worth of g xxle, and 
*-y-rl»bt aloug. In order to 

trade, whl* has uwbataU
widely, he «Ml be obHgad to lay inftwto» 2 
heavy a stock as he ever carried before. He 
will commMioe Making hla fall announce
ments at aa early date.

klddr'i
d-BYtii

gloves,
.IJVANS.

The “ Royal rlavorlwt M»lrael«rmule of great purity aud
_______ srs
igtli. Take no

Vial tom
Wh«n passing up Gtwrgv Street tiAe a look 
in our show window and see Ute great bar
gains in Satin Mervelliéux, Jonty G9 cent» 
per yard. You may be tempted to Invest 
M. 8i

H. S. GriTm* A Co. ace «fearing out a 
line of coreet8‘atBP»|e6s» sun hate worth 35 
cents for 15 cemw ParassJ»» hosiery and 
gloves at W0& r« duetiona. ,2d32w31

A bet|le of the •* Lotus 
most acceptable present to

(UAtie
atClj-.

e Nile »’ la a

The largest stock ofdreee goods combin
ed with the lowest prices at iff. Sul- 
ltvan's.

Braie Work
requires for Its successful and pleasurable 
pursuit a full, uniform and continuous supply 
of pure, rich blood to the brain. If, through 
theiorpldlty of the liver, the blood becomes 
foiiLwlth bile, the brain Is poisoned and over
stimulated with the ex% nr of blood which the 
Irritated heart sends taflt with frantic tm-' 
>uises. Dizziness, hcavfhcss, loss of memory, 
mpossibility of application to any kind or 
work, ievent the truth. To relieve this, and 
>reeerw no* only the tirain but the whole sys- 
eip in tlie best working order, l»r. Pierce’s 

“ Golden Medical Discovery ” will be found in
valuable.

One* Way of Expressing It,
Says Harpers Bazar: "Our l.-mguagit is 

singularly deficient; we have, no word to 
represent fiance or fiancee; ‘my daughter^ 
beau’ is old fashioned; ‘my -laughter’s young 
man* is very countrified; ‘my daughter’s 
lover’ is scarcely a projH-r phrase; so we have 
to beat nt xiut the hush unless we adopt the 
French word.” A Norristown youth doesn’t 
experience the difficulty complained of by 
The Bazar. He calls him “that measly dude 
who’s sweet on my sister,” aud lets it go »t 
that.—Norristown Herpld.

SOUVENIRS OF
Oddfellows and Others Visiting Peterborough this week are ..requested to visit CHINA 
HALL to purchase their Souvenirs, the., of Peterborough* The Hal! will be kept open each 
Evening till Ten o'clock for Vimtors to see it by Elfetric Light, ichich is a dazzling 
Spectacle. All are cordially invited whether they wish to purchase or not, and we would

be pleased^to hare as many■ Visitors us possible.

ZMIoZE^ZRL^LZtsrZE WILSON.

Visitors are cordially Invite*! to était M. 
Sullivan’s dry goods store and iom. at some 
of the great bargains they artu-ofi'erlng in 
all sorts of dry doode. M. BueLiva*.

Oddfellow* and All.
During the Oddfellows demonstration, 

Foot Jk MoWhinnie are coring out boots | 
and shoes at redùcwl r^es. Visitors and 
townspeople should rn^Ke a note of this.

Painting,
. CAB TON,

street, near Smith street. Lyd/7

i I |KfX>RATING.1 * and **Ri^r
iatoi at y he. : «Lia

Mrs. 
way* t
It relli
ohfid

stc^ïïï*
llarrhi
other i____ .. _
ask for “Mr*. Win
ake no «the* Mud

Advice to Mother*.
Soothing Syrup eh 
children are cuttln

i. mwlalow’s H.

duces natural, quiet aleei byl 
child from pnin, and the little of

shethèr arising from te

j sharp.
plnuuf, (Talctmin- 
k. Ae.» dune la the 

- Jt Cratg A Ifcweney’Mr by j*oi« ! pn.hipUy «WahtiW to. tiSiwto
-------- JT" 1 . .'???■.-.■ ■ " ?' "I

RutUrerd anïr Contrartord
AkM D. QAMBi.K,
”îhi TlUlLDeB AMD OONTHACltlH.
Mi.. given. All work done with dM

artel ug
Mooching Syrnp.*' and

itea, wli_— __—_ ---------------- -cat»©*. 25 cent» a ooltle. Be sure 
rUreT Wlnalowk-------- ~

** given. All work done with ,< 
In a completely satisfactory i 

Dublin Street, Beat of
Box ;*1

H. a STABLER,

Hr.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. JBrtlmatw 
vy given. House* and lota for sale on easy 
.terms. A large stock of builder** material*kept d87-ly

Pretty Near.
“Been any cases of sunstroke in town this 

weekiP he ask*1*! of the boy who was shining 
bis boots.

“Not quite, sir.”
“Was some one almost overcome?"
“Yes, sir. See here. This is where me 

mother hit hie over the head with a board, 
and for three minutes 1 didn't know east 
from west I guess that’s the closest shave 
anybody has had this week.”—Detroit Free
Press. . • ________

Ills Business Qualification*.
Fàther—Well, what can you say tar tbs 

young man?
Daughter—He’s young and handsome and 

baa good business ability.
Father—How do you know anything about 

his business qualifications?
Daughter—Why, he has figured out for me 

time and time again how nicely We could get 
along if you would make us a present of 
$50,000-Judge.

Courtesy to -a Stranger.
Park Policeman (to a tired looking individ

ual, asleep on one of the seats at the Battery) 
—Here, wake up. No stepping allowed here* 

Tired Looking Individual (bewildered and 
nibbing his eyes)—Since when was sleeping 
not allowed in Fairuiount park?

Pdin inan—rAh! excuse me. I see you are 
from Philadelphia. Sleep away !—New Yqrit

The Review had the pleasure of a call 
from Lieut. John R. Hooper, of the Ottawa 
Canton, and from Chevalier G. Lindsay, of 
tho same Canton.

Mr, James Menziee, formerly of the 
Bbvibw office, te in town with the Ottawa 
Canton, of which he to a chevalier.

Mr. John A. Macdonald, of the Arnprior 
Chronicle, to In town and paid the Rmview 
office a calk ____ _

Worth fteeiwg.
Mr. Geo. E. Williams has made a Hue 

albuth containing oyer one hundred views 
of Young Men’s Christian Association-build
ings in Canada, the United Stajee, Great 
Britain and other countries. The places in 
which these buildings are erected range in 
population from 2,000 to 5,000,000. Any 
person can see the album at the Y.'M C A. 
rooms.» _______ .

Collision.
The sudden puffing of steam at the Grand 

Trunk station on Tuesday, scared the horse 
drawing Mr. Harry Winch’s meat cart. 
He plunged Into Giles' green grocer cart 
and\meat“and vegetables wenynixed up as 
promiscuvubly as an Irish stew. The bo> s 
driving the carts were hurt, but only silghtf-

— ♦_____
Visitor* wed Resident*.

Persons wishing to procure ueet fitting 
boots or shoes should call op Foot A Me* 
Whinnie, boot and shoe manufacturers. 
Tbs best material and firat cla^a Work,____

Uim of the ups and downs of an energetic 
merfehan t's exlstenceis to beep the q uality 
up and the price down. My the way, they 
•ro doing that at Sul li ten e, eel I fug beauti- 
/ul Safip Mervelfleuir la 
0VLUTAN. all colors. M.

A Pair of Ladies’ Button Boots and a 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 ctS. at Kidd's

UHIUlBKt-l Boot», SHOO. U» sitppors In 
<P<ileee vnrlety nod nt very pria-» »t 
ilDD'8. .

, p»ul de CnMignnc roortwM» Gm. 
Boul»n*»r (or seleetin* the pistol, t-he 

for his duel “* “weapon of clvl 
Ferry, Instead

ilians, 1 __
otthv sword. rllh J

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Bound by Courtesy.
“Ahl I beg i«rd«*n, but ÿoàr nàrae Is 

Gray?-’ ho saitl as he met a man coming out 
of the postnfflee.

“No, sir—no, air—my name is not Gray.* 
“Oil—all—it isn’t, chi Then I beg year 

pardon for begging your pardon.”—Detroit 
Free Press. _■____ _____ ‘

* A’ Camera In Danger.
“I TOppoeé the usual crop of summed nnlfr 

ancea is showing up. about hero, Fanner 
June». Have you struck the anmtcur pho
tographer yctr 

“Not yet ; but I Sipect to. I>e got a club 
ready for A im. ’—Drake’s Magazine.
—^

^AKlHG
POWDER

. Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varie* A marvel of 

Purity, strength and wnole.-oomeness More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be so’d In vompetltlon with the multitude 
oriowrcRT, Kh-irt wettht wtnm or phosphStepowder*. Sold only in cm*. Royal Bak- ‘ 
YorkP',WDKK tX>MI*AKY* 106 Wall Mt., New

NOTICE.

Tnr and Pelt « Roofing
'•haul imn n.

to do sU Jobe 
nttng on tin.

recel v© prompt at tenu 3n. trill
r. t. DE8AUTÈLL.

CmdTSwll -- ^

Men’s Engtisto Under-clothing in all 
sixes and all qualities commencing from £5 
cents up wattle.

Men’s Half Hose In all sites and all 
qualities.

Men’s English JAne* Collars In all sixes 
and latest styles. \

Silk Squares, t^pr best aésortment ever 
shown in town. S *

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value la Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

E. WEBB,
, D CONTRACTOR. AD work 

JJ dono aubetantlally and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough" At*oa Double 
Brick Dwelling formal*. - Apply P. O. Box 608.

H. CABVKTH.
Dl’ILVKR AMD CONTRACTOR. EatlmsIM 

given for all style* of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of hone* And lot* for 
■ale In good localities. P.O. Box*»; resident*. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

Vi

] Hive you «
anywhere ab<

tJSK PERRY

you a Pain 
~ about you ? 

Davis-
R”

25 ttto.

K RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDKR AND OONTRADfOR.

furnished for all ei 
stock of thoroughly se 
kept on hand. P.O.
Reid........................ ..street, north of Ha

1 sis always
_______ ildence, oh
llton’e foundry. d97

Contracte
\ J. HARTLEY,

-GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
LJ taken—first class work gone. _________
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
UT ; residence, corner of Antrim andJ^ylflBw- __

HATS!
Q-REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’* 

Straws, Light Bdmeta, Light Felt 
Hats, Gents .Yachting Caps and 

Campihg'Hats made to order

-AT-

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

N OTICE.

tbe ■toek or the Il MARRI,I-' WORKH, nppOMlte the Poet 
Office, George street, and leaMPd the prvmlsss. 
I am prenan d to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mcntal Work, both in Mah-ble and Granite. 
Estimate* given on all kind* of cu' stone for 
building purpoeee Wfcdbw sills, door eille. 
Plinth course always kM In stock. Both lime 
■tone and saud stone. W

JJ. B. BURGBH8.
, a the Pomi OfficePostal Address Box 4SI 4118w

UEES

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole A*eyn»r

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos, ", v
—AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGIHS.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with t)ie Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount*at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable tha* any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleaaed to see h.la many old 
friends with a view tà making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
- X Tins^ z

tub trade supplied

J. w. FLAVELLE,
trlrphowe oowntorroN. 8IMCOE STREET

1887—S UMME R—1887

Musical 
Plan

i*lcal Instruments for rent or sale. 
_ jos and Orgatw cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. — **“
W ha LEY MILLhH’H.

Office at MR. 
opposite market.

LONO BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in aneouncing 
that they have commenced their 

deHdoue

SMOKE.mynLL CARE! 
GEO. W. RÜBIDGE

(Sion or thbIndiaii qUEBjri)

Has Just received the largest and most varied, 
assortment of BRIAR and MKKRMHAVM 
PIPES ëVer brought to Petcfbowish; Home or 
which are imported direct from celebrated 

maker* in the old Sountry.

PORTER BROS.
Are duel roue of Informing their numerous patron» ana the pubBo generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle ou the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS,
BUGGIES,

/ WAGGONS Etc.,

for the Reason of 18871» unusually large and. aa none hut competent and skilled rnechen- 
les are employed, every #lg tunnel out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all IdBila done promptly. UOltSE-WpEING and GEN B8AL BLACK 
SMITHING a speclaiyr. ______ *______ ____ „   

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

CIGAR CASES, ACCO POUCHES
A very largp assortment of the above good* In 
stock. Just the thing for* Birthday PreHenLFin—t brand» ofiM PORTED add DOMBHnr 
CIO ARB. TOBACCOS. Etc, always In stock.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

TRY THE CELEBRATED.

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
y ■ ' J * • f~----------*------

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COKED' CORNED BEEF AM BOMA S10SAGE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE QlOsOK STREET.

For^Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds Wy the REVIEW.

BACK-BONE!
r? WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by yuyr own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest jiossibie 
living prices. SHEPPARD lm« compared values in many lines of Dry Goals and finds that you 

save money on every puichase by going straight tocan

LIVER 
COMPLAINTS. 
BILIOUSNESS, 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
DYSPEPSIA.
omff/fnrr.'

SKIN UISEAHF.-L
THE GREAT

lator

perfect core.Sold everywhj

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its owu Story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, hjs goods are about the cheapest tin the continent. He will not lie undersold. 
Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our pun-bases for Fall Trade are on

Mammoth Scale.. Room is needed.

I

*KUJd"
JqToitrj|hn»v«r f|

THE UNION MEhlVINK 8n.. Froprirtoi 
Toruolo. Oak a ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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suited the «une as the first as tar as first 
place wae eoneerned. Dan won easily. 
Nellie Wood 2nd, Mayflower trd and 'Part 
4th.. Time 2.*%

Tsorrmo xacx—Imi> sxat.
D%p O'Oounel again came In ahead easily 

Park 2nd. Boyal Jim 3rd, Mayflower «b,
The summary Is as follows p_

Dan irCXuinel

_ Hattie LÜàd..
Purse $200,' Ist^money $100, 2nd k».'3rd 

$40 Time 2.*, I»}*. $3$,
DANODIO.

In the Highland Fling there were two 
competitors. Riddel, of Montreal and 
Matthews, of Hamilton. Riddel won the 
Highland Fling and. Mat thews the sword 
dance. The dancing*drew the attention of, 
a large crowd of people.

• - FAT MANS' BAGS.
In this event there were three entries, it 

was won by Mr. W. Bunting, town, without 
the customary toe-weights. He was 
greeted with cheers from the crowd- 

CONSOLATION BAGS.

«ant* THE GREAT FETE DAT,point. It to » very important question as 
to the share in which the prvtit should be 
dletiibuted, but before there can be any 
profit for distribution, it must be made or 
It cannot be divided.

If this to understood, it shows that arbi
tration would, \n many cases, avoid the 
present wasteful contests, if thé whole cir
cumstances of the case were clearly consid
ered. A partial or local strike, which weald 
not effect outside competition, cannot be 
ultimately successful If an insufficient 
margin of profit to left. In such eases the 
local trade wili be extirpated, as in the 
Case of Iron ship building on the Thames, 
which had to succumb to repeated strikes, 
because, wages not being similarly lowered 
on the Clyde, the business was transferred 
there. So it any other circumstances pre
vent the raising of prices, wages cannot be 
raised, except in the rare cases where there 
are excessive profits.

Low prices are.ol course, a benefit to the 
consumer, biit to ft not an unrighteous. 
benefit If it comes from screwing down the 
wpge-earner? We may remark Incidentally 
that low prices are not all net profit to the 
consumer, who Is (as a majority are) also a 
wage-earner, nor even to- him as a member 
of the community which must suffer with 
Its suffering members.

If these facts are duly considered, they 
should soften the too bitter antagonism 
between labour and capital. They show 
that labour, capital and the whole com
munity are jointly interested In maintain
ing sufficient profits to pay sufficient 
wages. They also point out what class of 
employer to really hostile to the interests 
alike of thé wage-earner and the commun- 
its; it to he who, from a grasping desire to 
draw custom, cuts down prices to the quick, 
till he has to sell either at the cost of his 
creditors, or of those he employs, whose 
fair remuneration he has curtailed that he 
may present it to the customers thus dis
honestly obtained.

legal

wanted.
OOOD MINERAL HKKV, 
wages. Apply at Review 0

FKOHABII.ITIKM A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. C.. B. O. L. 
'Ot.lriTOR, Ao., WAt.r street. Peterbor- 
I ough. dlQwT

THE CANTONS I* LIEE A BRIL-Good[Moderate to fresh winds; partly
cloudy weather, with(cloudy or 

showers and thunderstorms.
LIANT PAGEANT.

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar 
1ES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterbotpugh, 
next English church. Money I» Loan atdqw* 

eut rate* of l merest.B. H. D. HALL, IX>U1S M. HATCH.

, WANTED.
OOOD GENERAL 8ERV. 
to MRS. D. J. LUNDY, <

AFT. Apply ijueen Street. Scene* at Ifce Driving Park—Prewen- 
twtlon of Flag»—1 nsM la lion of Can- 
Ian Peter*rrongh—The «rang Ledge.

Wednesday was a great day in town. All 
the Cantons had arrived In town on Tues
day night accompanied with their bands, 
and quarters were assigned them at the 
Chari' tte Street Rink.

At half past two o'clock in the afternoon 
tbe whole body of cantons militant made 
tbetr appearance on the street and marched 
tethe Central Park to meet the members 
of local lodges and Grand Representatives. 
As they marched with steady tread along 
thousands of eyes watched them from 
crowded sidewalks and windows. Their 
rich uniform?, the profuse decorations, thé 
plumes waving in their bats keeping Unie 
to the music, the eager crowds, and the 
busy hackmen bÿ the dozens taking people 
off to the park, formed a scene at once 
brilliant and novel. After marching to the 
Central Park the procession re-formed and 
came down George Street. Long before 
it ^started every avaliablo window, door 
step, and place of vantage, was occupied. 
The order of the procession was as follows 

57th Battalion Band 
Mounted Marshals.

Canton London, 31 swords. Officers, Capt 
Brown, Lieut. Riddel, Kne)go Darch, Sergeant 
Abbott, Hospital Surgeon Anderson, Adjutant 

Stanley.
Newmarket Band.

Newmarket Canton, 31 swords. Officers, Capt.

11 i-i
1 « S-»

WANTED.
JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, attorney-at-law, »n
80LICICITUR IN CHANCERY, CON

VEYANCER. Ac—Office :—Next ti> the Foal 
Office. cntr.no. of Oeorae «tract. N- dAw WANTED,

OOOD GENERAL B*VANT. Good 
wage,. No faintly. Apply at th|. office.W H. MOORE. x

Barrister, solicitor m the soprelm
Court, etc. Office:-Comer of George auC 

Hunter tiireeta, over McClelland'. Jeweller) 
*-* UllBWlB

WANTED.

A GOOD COOK (no waitblng) eteo a GOOD 
NURSE. Apply to MRS. GEORGE STET- 

HEM, comer Sherbrooke A Aylmer Blragta.
Store.R. FAIR
' ... e , 0„ W. SAWBRS.

Barrihter-a't-laW, Hhllcltot 4n UM «**•
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao. 

Office Market block, corner of George and 
dlmcoe Street. Peterborough.ATMOS BY TO LOAN. dltowl»

THE PUBLIC ARK RESPECT

FULLY INVITED TO PAY 
CRYSTAL BLOCK A VISIT 
WHILE IN TOWN. WKCARRY
A COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSE- 
FURNISHING HARDWARE. 

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE 
AND STOVES.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS IN 

PETEHBORO- FOR ALL THE 

STOVES MANUFACTURED 
BY THE PETERBOROUGH 

STOVE FURNACE GO., 
AND' CLÀjtt TÔ' HAVE THE 

BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN 

THE MIDLAND DISTRICT.

BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned hue excellent ecoomodn- 
atlon !.. a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at, her residence. Water 
Street, In new brie* house, opuoalte Dr 
Boncber’s. MBS CflK& ROBINSON. did

tee ted between Moore, Oliver end Rone. It 
wae cloee between Moore end Oliver, the 
former winning.

HOTES.
Mr. K. M. Boy wae buey taking photo

graphic views during the afternoon.
The Belleville band gave a fine open air 

oonoert In the park during the afternoon. 
The Hon. K. Hamilton, Dr. HallMpr Bad

Ur. Burnham were Judges of tbeepena. Or. 
Brennan wae htarter.

G. M. ROGER.
ARR1OTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

I office ol the Peteiboeough Real Estate 
regiment Company, water alreet.Velerbor- ,h. dg7-wlArrived tills week a large consignment of New 

Full Ilreas In Heliotrope, Uobelln, Terra Cotta, 
Sapphire and In the |»Bweet maker. Also a lull 
atock ol Lad Ins' Jerfiiys In the latest stales for 
fall. We are snow|$g many new fall goods and 
are eelllng the ^fiance ol eumm r etock at 
greaUr reductlona than hlthertooNered. Wo 
extend a beany welcome to our viendra and 

wish them a pleaasnl sojourn In town.

Mlontf anti Coal
HATTON A WOOD

Barristers, solicitors, notarié, 
Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

SlreeU, over T. Dolan A Co'» More MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. B. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTOH,

OODCOALAND

COMPANY keeps on 
urd Coal of all aise», alno 
rtl and Soft Wood de-
wv ^“ferguson

hand Screened Hi
smith Coal and Hi

professional, Travers and the BtiglUh Orator.
It ia due to Mr. William E. Tmvera ttat 

this country still retains the pah» for oratory 
and volubility of speech. A few years ago s 
vaunting and loquacious Britisher bad ap
peared in our midst to dispute the claim at 
the national cup in oratory, as Rowell had 
done for the belt in gedestrianism. It wae In 
the yachting season, and. the voluble cham
pion was inyited to aooompany a party, of 
which Mr. Travers wee the leading spirit, 
down the bay, in Mr. Travers' yacht. The 
orator had talked nearly everybody within 
earshot of his voice almost deaf. When the 
party arrived kl the dinner table, i* was 
hoped that he would cease for a short time,

Agent, jTelephone connection.
A. V- R. YOUN(3. O. A., t

Member of the Institute of Chdrtered Ac
countants »f Ontario, •>

IS PREPARED to.act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and Oeuvrai Accountant. 

P. O. address DraweriD., Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.Ômdllbwil

GOAI^POALl
VwiHB UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfr

R. FAIR Atkinson, Lient. Hughes, Ensign Brlmson. 
Canton Hamilton, 36 swords. Officers, Capt. 

Kalkner, Lieut. Bolllgan, Ensign Hutton. 
Victoria Rifles Band.

Highland Pipers.
Canton Mount Royal, 21 swords.
Capt. Briggs. Lieut. McLaughlin, En 
terson, Clerk Read, Accountant I> 

Standard-Bearer McGeown.
Belleville Band.

Canton Toronto,aVswords. officers, Capt. and 
Adj* unlit, Lieut Stevens, Ensign Smith. 

Canton Outaouiae, 36 swords. Officers, Capt. 
Hood, L‘eut‘ Hooper, Ensign Daniels, Stair 
Sergt. Parnell, Staff SergtJ Beeson, Staff Bergt. 

e Ronanl _
Members of Otonabee Lodge, No 13. 

Memiioteof Peterborough Lodge.
Members of Enearopmua|B. 

Representatives to Grand Lodge- 
Representatives to Grand Encampment. 

UeuL-Gen. Underwood and staff, consisting 
of Lleut.-CoL Jackson, Montreal, Major Happer, 

Belleville, and . -ajor Head, Montreal.

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all *lnks of
THE BEST COAL

ich will be delivered tfree of charg* fpi. 
tage) to any part of the town. Terms Officers,

BREEZE & BAIN,J. B. .BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

■A* Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank ol Commerce, George etreet. d«6w46

Mb. Fuller, President of the Centra 
Farmers* Institute, who by the way, te a 
lawyer, says that " unless we obtain com
mercial union inside of ten years, we will 
asking fot annexation." Mr. Fuller may 
have Intended this expression as the senti
ment of Canadians geneially, but no doubt 
he was speaking for himself and other lead
ers in the commercial union agitation. 
They might ask for annexation, but they 
would not obtain it In Canada. The people 
of Canada are patriotic and loyal, whatever 
a few notoy ludlviduate may be, and a pro
position foi annexation strtagbt wouldÿîoon 
be voted out of sight, as would veiled politi
cal annexation under the guise ol com
mercial annexation. Canada has prospered 
without such a union, and without reciproc
ity since 1986.

JHoneg GEORGE STREET.

GEO. W. RAKAyT
OINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
>R PATENTS. Plane, Estimates 
of any description made. Office r 
George street, over Bank of Com- 

dtiwl»

MONEY TO LOAN

THEY GOME**- Private Fund* to 
most favourable t 
Apply to

at 6 Per Cent, on the
GREAT SALE OPto repayment.

C. W. SAWERS, lists," be said, “as toBlack Cashmerejtirlttr.il has brains.»3mdll3wJD Solicitor, etc.
Travers, who up to this time had endured

MONEY TO LOAN
i Farm, Tow^pr Villas

SIX PER

:e HOUR# ARKK. BOUCHER'S Ol
KROM 8 to \)M a. TO.£12 ui. to 2jM> p. m. calmness of Job, arid:AT-ia DOZEN NORM OF THOSE CELE- 

PURE SILK
and 5.30 to 7.30.

knows enough when to shut up.’BttA\ THOS. KELLY’SCENT By this satiric atroke the English oratorDR. HALLIDAY,
dumfounded and almost paialyasd; hieICE Water Street.FF1CB AND REH11HANDIfERCHIEFS

JUST TO UAND AT^TWKNTY-FfVK 

VKNTS KACIi

On the Easiest Terme of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

opposite Court Hi
volubility, aud when requested to
time for the iniO. COLLINS H. D„ O. X..

Vf KM HER of the College of Physleana and 
ivl. Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
ijm-eo'K Univwrlty, KlBgstim. Office Burn
ham b Block, Simctke .-greet, fourth door west 
-tro|n George Street. AlP’calls night or day

If you want a Black Cashmere 
' )ress see our stoek of Black Oash- 

a half yards wide 
60 and 75 dents per 

it make of Cashmere 
in the trade.

to he exceed until cored ol hlacold.
look the next for U- and hap

jHudttai not been heard of Trevor*meres one am incisive remark about the
of the oysterpromptly attended to. at 25, 35,MR. J. 8. PARKER,

KOAN1ST AND CHOIRMASTER al Ht 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough.- Residence Chicago Herald.FRRD. H. BRENNAN , X. D., C. X.

|f«W.liOW of TUIUlTV MVllll' A t.
T Member of the OAeite of Physl 
Surgeon* of Ontario. Office on Huu 
opposite SL John's Church.

Cos and Stevenson’» Block, Hunter SL

J. J. SHEEHY S Preventing
A. F. HOOVER,dl33w22 lj

thoroughly ventilated bat,ATE Of the Ho] utervaiory of Music.

THOMAS KELLY being that which «Imply«nirv.il ■ uvuwMwury ui music.
ly, Teacher oi Plano and 

jdllwi
- - DUBLIN aTRKh-1

Leipzig. Germi
be procured, «heHarmony.GEO RUE S i'KEJST. RESIDENCE,

should be worn, and it should heWTEFUL-COMFORTING The Only One Price Store, Everybody l’âys lifted and held above the head, so
The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.EPPS'S COCOA frequent wetting of the head with cold
Is, at .course, good. Do no* wear«tiiersi that prévenu the free radiation of Ihei
heat from the heed, and the free dreaMlfcmCbc E)aU\> ReviewGOLD .Medalist anl 

Toronto Schooo’l 
branches of Dentistry 

greatest car». Nltro
anesthetics used for the ,_______
teeth. Office over China Hall,

Honor Graduate of of air around it If a person Is prostrated byNOTICE sunstroke, put pounded tee or cold•* By a thorangh Ip 
which govgph t lie Op 
nutrition, and bt^j 
floe propertleaAfn
Kp|>fl ha* provlein oi 
peltvHtoly flavoured 
us many heavy do<

of the naturel laws the head, and give plenty of fire* air, oool If

Tar and Felt Roofing uuiCT uvm voids nau, earner 
George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterboroi THURSDAY. AUGUST 11, 1887.

The following telegram hen been receiveddo all JobeThe undersigned la prepej 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, rod 
sheet Iron or ahlnglee on sh 
paint used. Orders sent to 
receive prompt attentl>n.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
*nlil76wU ’eterhoron

article, ardlioe tlo, by Wilson * Morrison, manager» for Kent 
Ontario for the Manufacturers’ Lite and 
Accident In». Oo.

" Tobohto, Aug. $. 1867.
“ WUnon it Momma, Peterborough.
“ Your express parcel with $loe,oeo oi ap- 

plltiatlone to hand thl. morning. On behalf

All people oi Dyspeptic WAGES ASD PROFITS.
Tax report of the NivJI Yvrk Bureau of 

Statletlca bhowa that, during the year 1885 
there were In that .Slate strikes In over MOO 
eel abliehmente,about half being suoeeeelul, 
and that wage ramera and wage payers 
lust over $0.000.-000 by these oonteeta. These 
flguree show how serious i» this matter not 
only lor those Immediately concerned but 
for the whole community.

There Is , one point aa to the constant 
struggle between employers and employed 
that Is not sufficiently < j aside red. Wbo Is 
It that obtains the benefit of low wages?

It eeeme to be generally assumed that 
the u Ifference between low wages and fair 
remuneration goee Into the pocket of the 
employer, and hence arises in a great 
measure the Idea, sedulously fostered by 
the professional labor agitators (so strong
ly condemned by the N. Ï. Labor Bureau) 
that there Is an Irreconcilable antagonism 
between “ labor aud capital."

Is It true that the- benefit of low wages 
accrues to the employer? If we look around 
us In Canada we will find that there are few 
oases of employers of labor, who have made 
a large fortune out of their operatlons.- 
Against these must be set the far greater

notice. Best aaoSYImm to lengthenpoet office will
Ing around

with pi
thted.

labelled
oTJftratMéBt. YléHJAMES Chem-

tyrd78 thank you for this large volt
HUDSON being $398,000 received 

fifteen days, covering i 
men in your town end1

TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large 
and Animals, mount 

Having had Instructional 
ter in New York lo ad 
st mil os) Is prepared to •

Section of Birds 
In latest styles, 
lug the past wln- 
of the ting 
a few pupil* In 
for Portraits, all 
tnutreeti Bmtrip

Manager Director.
5dS4-lw*lPainting In

LOAN and SA VINOS CO’Y.

$3,350,41

ed with the lei prleee at M. Bul-
LIVAN’S.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS
Mr. J. B. King, Grand Secretary,CAMPINa PARTIES

" TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER

sod Mr». Ring, are the guest» duringDIRECTORS.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dnndaa, Richard Hall,
' J. X. Ferris, William Cluxtoo, Jamm 

Stevenson, X. P-, D. iff Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderhkm, Robert Jttffray, F- C Tay» 
lor, and R X Vindln. ^

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOKflU received In amounts from $• 

upward* and Intercut allowed half yearly at 
hlgheet current rate.

DEBENTTREn.-A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with liaif-yearly Intercut 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banking points In Ontario.

Executor* anl trustee* of estates are an- 
thorlted by law to invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

There will be an exhibition of team work 
by the Toronto team under .the manage
ment ol Bro. W. H. Ongswell at the Opera 
House, Peterborough, at 8 -o'clock sharp. 
Members oKhe Grand Lode ann all xteiting 
brethern are cordially invited to attend.

stay in Peterborough of Mr», R. EL
toilet IeeUnt Belief.

■KWAfll OF â-ITATIOH».
2Q Ct». Ce» Sottie.

Mr. K. K. Henderson wae cheered on
Uibson, Peterboruugh. Ltngham, went 
ahead at the start and won. Ureatrlx 3ud- 
Time 3 47 let prize a gold medal ; 2nd a 
stiver medal.

TXOTTINQ BACK—let HEAT.
The mile trotting race for a puree of 

$260 wee the next event. ‘ The judges were' 
H. Boat, Preston, J. A. Macdonald, Arn- 
prior, Jaa.Hmlth, London; Mr. B.W. Mun- 
caeter acted as time keeper. There wes a 
field of nine horeee. Which are as follows. 
In the order from the pole :-Black Diam
ond, Nellie Wood, Dan O’Oonnel, May-

George street to-day by the Toronto 
Mr. C. W. Gregory, representing I 

miiuos Odi}tUow, called oo us to* 
Oddfellow la a good society peper i 
eervee to be well patronised by a 
of the Order. ______

A Path of Ladles' Button Boot,
Bottle of Good Polish for et I

a Fine Lot ofHas lost received I orn Tent» olFolding Camp llede
iry deeerlptton In and made to '0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC Fire.

The Fire Brigade wae called out at about 
eleven o’clock on Wednesday night. It was 
a small stable that wai afire, situated near 
the market. The liâmes were soon extin
guished. ____

Fob the beet value fh kldd gloves, 
hoeleryfand corset^jgf> to M. Sullivan's.

„ In Brief, en* le Uni Feint.
Dyspepsia te dreadful. Disordered liver 

Ih misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus to one of 
the inobt complicated and wonderful things 
lu existance. It to easily put Oti* of order.

every dwerl| 
yelding^hah

J. J. " TURNER’S
Follh Table»,

ling In number of those who have failed and have j 
lost their Invalident., in some cases the I 
aoeummatod savings ,if years of labor. 
Av.'i aging these two class-» with the great 
b fdy. who have made a hare profit and 
hive diihe little more than h,>Id their own.
It must appear nü-reftectluu mat In Canada 
at least, employers of I ,bvr have not on- 
rlched themselves by paying too |uw wag,». 
Admitting that there ua. Iwen an Insuffici
ency ol w.ig,-,. Into whose psa-kel has tue 
money gone?

Is It not obvious that it has.gone Into the 
pockets ol the consumers? Inalmost every 
line of business competition Is so keen, and 
this U especially the case ,in Canada, that 
the eiuployer id labor. If the _eou|d lower 
wages fifty per cent at a word, would n»t 
retain a fraction of the profit arising from 
the reduothm. To draw custom one rival 
would soon make a cut. another would do 
still better, till there would be not|>li 
.for the general body ex 'apt the
poselbie remuneration, the prooeee_____
tlmae not stopping short ol bankruptcy. 
The consumer (Including the wage earner 
when a purchaser) would have gained all 
the money retrenched from the wage fund.

In this aspect It will he ftehn that "labour 
. and' capital," no hr from being antagon- 
I Ihtio, have an Identical tntereet to a certain

A*Yonge Si; ind Wilton Are
and»Capital, sse.eee HoaLW. Allan, Pmideat

I VocaI Music toiâght. from
Hall, Tent and Awning r«clory. Brock Street,

Peterborough, Ont, When passing up George Street taxe a kx*Adiaal«*<’’ Kecitak, Cent rrts. I.t, turrx KatHmcnlnry
see the great bar-In our show window

r 6oiWe < Ston.ard Fluliri lieux, only 6»gains In Satin MeiCHEAP GROCERIES per yard. You ma; tempted to Invent.
M. SUUJYAB.Go to Madame WillfredGKO. A. COX, D. M. SIM,$1.00 

1 76 
I 00 
1 OO
\oo
1 OO 

.. 26

JO Ibe Tea Duet for President. 3mdl37w24 sécrétai /6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for The Newmarket bandTUB 7th DAUQHTBR, A CI.AIKVOYAFT,4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for
view at two o'clock4 lbe. Young Hyson Tek for AKD HIVE YOUR FORTUNE TOLD band to a credit to ItsD. BELLECHEM iy food, tou*h f<lbe. Raw Sugar

mental12 lbe. Granulated On the corner Sheridan and thing» which 
the American4 ibe. Freeh Raisiné .. ought not to be, hajDe«. or Night at hli There will be aa lb#* FreehiCurrantd Hunter . Street,..hr al Lacroaac CIubtq-BiorrQWn*ônû f ■*»<«* fTYaimptlna - _ __1 But Qreen’e Auguet Flowei hae done a 

wonderful work In reforming thla sad busi
ness and making the American people no 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy*

Remember No happlneee without 
health. But Green’s AugueVFloi 
health and happlneee to the dyap 
your diuggiet for a bottle.

MRS. "O’BRIEfrS.toe Warerooma.joining toe ' OexwmnoAia SHANNON, There were two entries for the hell mile I -nk,nt *«w. ore-» »•* 
foot r»ee—Bose and Cerveth. both of Peter-1 «"->.£?Sîîïïlt"'pûS
borough. Bose led all the way round 1 ViîL7-<î>au-d «rannlee- 
won oaelly. Time «.It; prize, let a. gold j n„-.«Mty of c$a.Atpgài 
medal; 2nd. sllwr medal. I m?JSKm iSdîSÎS,

100 TABD6 BACK. I harilr «llon le througl
There were four entries for thla event 1 wards^imtipatfon. In

oi Dr.
•WhichA. CLECC.

SrWiâbrUp
Their eat-XX AREROOMH.Oeur* » north end of OsoHl 

eat Hearse in .oe Mbi 
funeral Bequlelloa iPhl 
te In charge of Mr. S. ui 
of the Roeheeter School c

lalleetSL residence gentle,ity-flve
of idek-headache.

>r of digestion, they are un-
i timing.

09 cents per yard.Hatch M<
Fox thé In gent's furulth-worth$l.00. at M. Inns go to

Children Cfjf Jhr Etcher’s SastorliADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW The aewml heat oi the

ELTZEF

perrv B^V(S'
p^<n -

E*or Cholera 
Cramps an , Painters Cot-ic 
DlARRHOtA Qysentery 

Cholera morbus And 
AllSummer Complaints

60
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RURAL PLEASURES. HPeterboroagfe ■wrkele
Here easy quiet, a secure retreat..
A hamlet life that knows sot. bow to cheat, /•* . 
With home bred plenty the rich owner bless,
And rural pleasures crown his happiness.
Unvex'd with quarrels, undisturbed with no I*, 
The country king hto peaceful realm enjoys;
Obci grots and living takes, the flow’ry pride 
Of nye&d and streams that through the valley 

Slide.
And shady groves, that easy sleep invite,
And, after toilsome days, a sweet repose at night.

Wheat, flalL per bushel
W. H. LAWBOWDEN’Soeo to o

Flour, Patent Proeeeee, per ewl $3 OU to Ü
Flour, bakers per cwt. a oo to a

Proprietor and EngineerBindery Barley, per bushel. 010 to 060
60 to 0 63

MEAT MARKET38 to 0 30
0 46 to 0 46

DBMS FOB BUT WEATHEROat chop. 
Pea chop, 
Barley ch 
Pollards

110 to 1 10per cwtVICTIMS IN THE MORGUE.Books, Magazines, ând all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

1 10 to ID
i oe to 1 ooHow the Mangled Remain. Are I'.tched

Up So as to Look Respectable.
“The worst bodies we have to handle after 

the floaters,” said the superintendent, “are the 
victims of railroad accidents, who are all 
mangled and torn to shreds. They are 
brought in here sometimes utterly unrecog
nizable, just chopped up fine so that the 
pieces of flesh just quivér when shaken in a 
box. One man I remember was struck by a 
train out near the cemeteries and dragged 
400 yards. The remains were brought here 
in a barrel and there wasn’t in the whole 
horrible heap anything by which it could be 
recognized os the remains of a human body 
except one little finger. There wasn’t two 
inches of flesh and bone together, and even 
the man’s clothes Bad been out mid torn to 
little shreds. He was never identified. A- 
negro boy was struck by a train on the levee 
and when it had passed there wasn’t a recog
nizable thing scattered along the track but a 
pair of boots.

“Once I remember b man was'run over at 
the mouth of the tunnel and his head was cut 
off at the shoulders as clean as if it was done 
with a knife. I dressed the body and 1 sewed 
on the head and hid the stitches with a high 
standing collar and dressed him up nicely, 
and he was sent home In just as nice condi
tion as if he had died In bed. One man was 
mangled all to pieces. His hands and feet 
were cut off" and the wheels, passing 
over his head, had cut through it side
ways, so that the face and efui 
came off together. The rest of his body was 
all bi small pieces. His friends had me fix the 
body up.. It took me twenty-four hours to 
do it I bad to sort out the pieces and put In 
sticks of wood where the bones had been torn 

> out, and I fastened the flesh around the 
•ticks. I made a light wooden breast bone 
and some wooden riba to fill out the chest I 
sewed the two halves of the head together 
and then the entire bead to the shoulders, 
and then cut the burial suit in two and spread 
it over the breast and legs and put on a col
lar. I made wooden bones for the arms and 
for the legs and then sewed on the feet and

“I remember very well how my assistant, a 
colored man, made me awfully mad, and 
then how I had to laugh when just as we 
thought we’were done we found wé’d sewed 
the hands on the wrong arms, and we had to 
do it all over again. We got the job finished, 
though, and that’ man was sent home looking 
as pretty as you ever saw a corpse look. It 
was a fine job and I got $25 and my assistant 
$25 forour service* Oh! I’ve fixed up many 
a one of them, I tell you., It’s right to do it, 
because people don’t like to look upon their 
mangled relatives. I’ve plugged up bullet 
holes and knife wounds with plaster of paris 
arid painted them so they couldn’t be seen. 
There isn’t any man but what, If he’s a corpse 
at all, wants to be a respectable kind of 
corpse.”—Globe Democrat Interview.

0 80 to 080
Bren, per ton, 13 00 to 13 00

In completeness of equipments we 
| equal any Meat Market in 

Canada.

Potatoes, new, per bag. to 1 00
Wrought Iron BridgesCabbage, per head.....................

Beets, per bag..........................
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red. per bag..e...
Careats. Held, pèr bag.................

New Tomatoes, per pound .....
WOOL AND HIDES.

Fleece wool...... .w...............
Southdown wool............. i....... .
Hides,per owt...........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............

to C 40
to 1 40
to 040

to .0 60 Turntables, GirdersEbe E)aüç IReview HoofingCHOICEST MEATSto 0»

to 0 23
THURSDAY. AUGUST 11, 1887. to « uu

of all kinds. Ob’iglng- and atten 
tive c’erkB. Promptness In 

tilling orders.

to ,60 General also CastingsLambskins .Ô..T. 
Sheep Pelts, each
Sheepskins..................... .......... 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beei, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 oo---- - - •* “ - 6 00 to 7 00

006 to 006 
0 06 to 0 07 
007 to 0 8
6 60 to 6 60 
600 to 6 CO 
004 to 004 
0 10 to V 11 
0 45 to 0 80 
0 60 to 7. 
0 60 to V 80 
0 76 to 1 25 
0 12 te 0 16 
0 13 to 0 13 
Oil to 0 12 

10 00 to 11 Oil 
100 to s oo 

\S50 to 4 00

DISEASE IN THE MILK,

Wood StructuresBolts forTKI.EP1IONII COMMUNICATION.Mutton, per »investigation INTO THE HEALTH- 
FULNESS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.

y?*p«re.Lamb, pei 1 
Dressed H<
Hogs, live weight 
Tallow,per» ....
Chickfeus, per

ONTARIOPETERBOROUGHButter, fresh roll, per »... 
Cheese, private sale per ».
Eggs, per dog.............."...
Hay, per ton.....................
Straw, per load.................
Wood, bard, per load.l,.. 
Wood,soft,per load .....

PME.
White Fish, per pound ... 
Speckled Trout, per pounc 
Masklnonge, per pound...
Bass, per pound...............
Finnic Huddle, per lb......
81 mcoeHerring, per do... 
Salt Maekrvl.per das.....

GKORGF. STREET.Curd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Curd's Apple Neotar. 

Curd's Seltzer Water. 

Curd's Champagne Older.

3 60 to

ooe to
ooe,to
o 06 'to
006 to

Brand Central
HOTEL

Peterborough.

Curd's PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel. ...........
Apples, No. I “ ..............

fork ion Fruit.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen ..................
Bananas, per dos ....*................
Cucumbers, per. doz.................
Pears, per dos............................
Watermelons, each....................
Musk melons “ --------------
Blue Plumbs, per doz . .

4 50 to

0 60 to

Grocery Boose0 :t6 to

CAMPING SUPPLIESWhen Baby was sick, wS gave her Caston* 
When she was a Chil$, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became MUR, she clung to Caetoria,
Wbsu eh# had Children, eh# gave them Csstori*

Large and

VARIED STOCKbreak of some Specific disease ha; been noted. 
The general history in all was Identical. The 
spread wae limited to a certain number of 
families. The medical officers found that all 
the families thus affected were supplied with 
Milk from the same dealer. Then, on exam
ining the stabtes or dairy whence the milk 
came, the source of contagion was manifest. 
A case of scarlet fever would be found in the 
family or among the employee, or feme of the 
residents possibly had diphtheria. In a num
ber of Instances such conditions were estab
lished. At the present time the English 

health authorities consider these cases proved. 
They form the basis for a somewhat disquiet
ing suspicion affecting our milk supply.

But there is a more alarming aspect of the 
question. The result of some of the more re
cent observations is that <x>ws may them
selves become infected with a sickness re
sembling scarlet fever, and that such cows 
may, by their milk, cause the true scarlet 
fever to.be developed in human beings.

This conclusion has been led to by an ex
amination of data in recorded cases. In some 
instances where the origin of the sick ness 
was traced to milk, çnd where also a scarlet 
fever case had existed in some person con
nected with thé dairy, too long a period 
elapsed before the breaking out of the epl-' 
demie to allow it to be attributed to direct 
conveyance by the milk. Another clam of 
cases is cited In which a human origin," proxi
mate or ultimate, could in no way be trAced. 
In one such instance an outbreak of scarlet 
fever was associated .with à certain dairy. 
No human being could in any way be fixed 
UP9D as the originator. Even the sanitary 
conditions were examined, with negative re
sult* The disease was finally attributed to 
certain cow* Examination of them showed 
the presence of disease, whose symptoms in
cluded sores upon the body, ulcerations and a 
visceral complaint resembling that occurring 
in scarlet fever in the human being. The 
outbreak had, from other data, been limited 
to these <?ows as a source. Then* disease so 
etmllar to the fiuiti&n scarlet fever made it 
almost*1 certainty that they were .the origin 
of the troubla

The examination by bacterial analysis was 
entered into and confirmed these suspicion* 
The same micrococcus was found in the blood 
of scarlet fever (ptients and in the affected' 
cows. The action of the human microbe on 
animtirwo tdêHticAl with that-of the vac
cine one. This investigation, a full outline of 
which It is needless to give, clinched the 
proof. Succeeding occurrences investigated 
in the same general way gave identical re
sult*

It may be considered as clearly proved that 
milk can be a serious source of danger to 
health or life. The remedy is a simple one. 
By heat the micrococci are destroyed. If the 
milk Is heated to 185 deg. F., it will be ren
dered safe. Any infectious microbes present 
will be killed But while this disposes of the 
milk it doee not touch the disposal of milk 
product* ■ Butter, cream and cheeeo are all 
uncooked. Butter represents raw fat, or un
cooked oleaginous nfhtter. It cannot be 
heated to u high degree without injury. One 
of the methods of freeing it from casein was 
to melt it, but the process was found to cause 
deterioration. Butter must be uncooked.— 
Scientific American.

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

.Efficient" in elèar- 
jjffl |H(ID'\ i»g the Skin of Im- 

\ tjrjA .1. Vr-y-rY ptfrities.andkec|>- 
■ IMlDICINÀKI 10* it in a perfect l state of health. It 

B - beautifies the com*
plpxiun. while as 
a . Healing agent

’ It passes 
There

FINE GOODSLemon and Hot Water.
A sallow faced young man stood at the pre

scription counter of an up town drug store 
the other day and surveyed the clerk with 
heavy, yellow eye*

“Not feeling welir observed the latter 
pleasantly.

“Should say I wasn’t," responded the other
gruffly.

“What’s the matter 1”
“HeadàChe, liver out of order, can’t eat, 

can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t even drink. 
Life’s a gloomy, dismal, dyspeptic fraud, and 
I don’t know what to do. I believe I’d die to
day if I didn’t have a business engagement 
to-morrow, and I hardly think I could get 
over it in time to meet my man.”

“I ll tell you what to take," observed the 
clerk suavely. “It will do you good. -If. it 
doesn’t I don’t know what will.”

“What is itl I don’t want any old medical 
chestnut* My stomach is educated up to ap- 
prec iate novel t iea "

“It is a simple remedy and efficacious,” re
turned the clerk. “It is merely lemon juice 
squeezed into a glass of hot water, without 
sugar or a stick. Drihk a glass of this night 
and morning and tee what the effect Will be, 

JL recommended it to a friend of mine the 
other day who was much sicker than you. 
He tried it, and found himself better almost 
immediately. - His daily headaches, which 
medicine bad toiled to cure, left him, his ap
petite improved and he gained several pounds 
in weight within a few weeks. After a while 
he omitted the drink, either at night or in the 
morning, and now at times does without 
either of them. I am satisfied from experi
ment that there is no better medicine tor per
sons who are troubled with bilious and livér 
complaints than frht» simple remedy I have 
given. It is far better than quinine or any 
other drug, and it is devoid of their injurious 
consequence* It excites the livery stimulates 
the digestive organs and tones up the system 
generally. It is not unpleasant to take either; 
Indeed, one soon gets to liking it.”—New 
York Mail and Exprès*

F. J. Daly, Proprietor
is no Form of Ei J. Z. ROGERS Manager,
the Hsaowre* Sulphur Springe. Lineps and 
Woolens waslml with iiShv rendered superla
tively trhit*, and are Mrin/ntm when flifms 
of disease linger in Üjè material. The value 
of Sulphur as a dcantwig and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognized. Ark for 
Palmo-Sulphur. and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS,* LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

Leading Hotel of the Midland District—ac
commodation for 200 guests. Everything 
requisite for the comfort and convenience of

CLOSE PRICES
Cuisine unsurpassed

Elliotts TierneyFrobrl
THE BUSINESSSTEAMER BEAVER

IS/ILL during the Season of 1887, ply be- 
▼V tween Harwood, Gore*- *—'**— —** 

Peterborough every Saturdi 
wood at 7 A. M., Gore’* Li 
arriving at Peterborough St i 
with Trains for the j N 
and leaving the laftri 
return trip at 4 P. M;, sh 
days of the week the Beaver 
for excursion pari les at reas<

THREE LINKSi and liast, 
lace on the 
. On other 
r be chartered 
de rate* 

HARRIS * 8HERWIN, 
Smdll4w20Peterborough, May 14th, 1887.

GOOD MATERIAL,
QUICK SALES,

SMALL PROFITS
GREAT REDUCTION

Steamer GOLDEN-BYE

GROCERIES Furniture of ali ki.i.le âml House Furnishings
‘of the Îï5hV st very reasonable

Having dissolved juirtner- 
ship with Mr, ttowman I 
am determined Jo sell my 
present stock iff'cost. Great 
bargains will/ therefore he 
ylrenfor .10 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish ami continue 
business under the name o/

Upholstering a Specialty

Steamer Cruiser. War Orders now taketifor next season'* Canoes,

HILL eommenre on Monday, June 27th. to n>4e dally tripe to Htoney Lake i Vv 
Ing Iok*.IU on arrival of train from P-ter- 

borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefield 
In time to connectwith train for Peterborough 
This steamer has beetiMhqf .nghly o verb aided 
and a new and p»werlA eftgln. placed In her, 
thus making lier tfa§/foatest ateamer on 
these lakes. A rericctflh ;made to excursion partie* Trip cancel let? on Jn.y let.

Season ■ndretura tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright. Lakefleld, or from CapL Eden- on board.

A L WRIGHT,
____ _ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN.
dtf3w23 MasterCommencing on August 1st* the Steamer 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening train ter the A. O. A.Camp."' 1 *
tinning will leave the Car 
connect with the morning ti

(iKOKfi^HTRKKT, OPPOSITE 

POST OP PI OR. •

W. H. GORDON
freely are-seldom sunstruck. The pores are 
always open, and while cool drinks do not 
cool I would not advise any one to abstain 
from liquids during hot weather. Did you 
ever take a hot bath for the purpose of cool
ing off# No# Well, try it You will find that 
the effect is instantaneous. On the same prin-

COX’fe NEW BLOCK.

dple that a Turkish bath has a cooling effect 
on a heated body so d hot bath in your own 
house has a similar effect.

“I have made a study of cooling drinks and 
of the many kinds offered I find that sour 
lemonade gives the best result* A lemon will 
at once cool one thoroughly and the effect fa 
lasting. No, I don’t think highly of ice cream- 

. soda. In the first-place^ the cream, syrup and 
carbonated gas make a poor combination, and 
to a weak or dyspeptic stomach the efieet fa 
demoralizing. Acid phosphates, lime juice 
and certain kinds of mineral waters are next 
to lemonade for cooling purposes. Beer? Oh, 
oo! Any kind of malt liquor Is most heating 
to the blood. The more beer a man drinks 
the more he want* That man who gets tot 

-in summer when others are becoming thin- 
bér daily drink* beer and hie flash Is not nat
ural "—Brooklyn Eagle.

6 a. m. and
In lor Peterbor-

An Old Man's Wit.*
“Women don’t always have their wib 

about them,” *y,i an elderly gentleman tin 
other morning. *A lady friend of mine came 
into my office with her little girl of 5. The 
pretty white drew of the latter had a streak 
of blond upon- if. the result Of a visit to e 
dentist., The mother didn’t want to return 
uptown with the child, as she was not throu^t 
with her shopping. Could I help her out o1 
her quandary?' I took the child back to the 
toilet room,‘with the idea of washing out the 
stain, but » better plan occurred to me. The 
stain Was a long, narrow, downward streak, 
and the white dress was pleated up And down. 
What do you think I did? I folded over one 
of the pleats and pinned it, thus hiding the 
stain from v^ew. The mother asked: ‘Why, 
how did you remove the Stain without spread 
fug It and taking the starch outf Then 1 
showed her that it was still there. Her look 
was one of pleasure and chagrin. . «I must 
confess that you didn’t help to raise your 
family in vain,’she said, ‘while you most 
think I am excessively stupid. And l am— 
for the plan ought to limn imppmiluLii M if tc 
me.’ Philadelphia Cali F ^

jgftjy~ ui*X “latter for «T roan dat's

SCHOFIELD’Sl>aoe Curtains beautifully dyed and 
finished In BronjB, Green, Corn. Cream, 
Oak. Coffee Breton. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war qlhted fiaat. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched^at

THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will

begin her regular Irlw,jhel'wi-iin-LtotefleM, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, and the A. C. Camp on M—*— —
Each day except Sundays, 
the morniug. trail*..from P< 
wPll leave Lakefleld, taking 
will return to Lakefleld In 
with the evening train tor BI 
steamer can be chartered m 
caslon, and due noObe will
p.p.ror^Dy teîEJtt

Drug Store‘borough, she
above route.

In all the Lateét Styles, just received?" conaistiflgof
SCARF AND VEST PINS, 

LOCKETS, SEALS, CUFF BUTTONS, 

COLLAR BUTTONS, &c.

te to connect
Thorough. The

any epeelal oo-
be given in this Artists' Materials,Steam Dreing and Scouring Work»the pleasant 

lakes to pie tere." Small excursionparties dot wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will Brmadirknown on appllca.

Market Square Peterborough.
SPONGES,

TOILET ARTICLES, 
PERFUMES,

Drags and Druggist*’ Sundries.

* Aid Where Aid Is Needed.
See even how nature aids the aspiring 

humorist A mole with five legs, three of 
which are hind ones, has been born to 
Georgi* - -Exchange.

Accumulation of Bonds. »
An qbeerving Washington gentleman has 

been examining the records and finds that the 
accumulation of government bonds is becom
ing marked. Interest checks aire now sent to 
M.UÜ0 person* whereas not long agoflO.OOC 

Were twued oo thé saine amount The

tlOntO------ --------- -------------------- -
P.P. YOUNG. WM. SOOLLARD.

Proprietor, Saeter,Telephone Communication. d!46
Tickets for trip and aeaeon. for sale at T. 

Menzle’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point audCaptain Bcollard on board.

This Steamer will run two trips daily dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefield 
for return trip on arrival of the evening

DYEING!

WORKING JEWELLER,
fc.B D. LAFLEUR.

EVBI.IJERY made to
ft on the premlcm.
S£SÜBïM5«S NEXT TO MEXZIE8' BOOK STORE, 

. GEORCiE 8TRBET.
in*», etc. Gold and aliveADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW JEWELLER

•IV'H

ELLIOT
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■ SWEET EVES.
eyes, thoee more than sweetest 

eyee; - . - ; —*——-
Eyes whom the stare exceed not in their grace; 

See low at gaze, love that would fain devise..
But cannot speak, to plead his wondrous case. 

Love would discharge the duty of his heart 
In beauty's praise, wbosef.greatness doth deny 

Words to his thoughts, and thoughts to bis desert; 
Which high conceit since nothing can supply,

’ Love litre Constrain'd the conquest to confess. 
Bids sfleuco sigh what tongue cannot express.

—Leisure Hour»

* *

NOT FOR THE MONEY.
In the drawing room*5f a «naif house—one 

of a very long terrace In a northern suburb 
of London—sat a girl by the firelight. The 
room, a long narrow one, with folding doors, 
was shabbily and poorly furnished. The fur
niture and cheap ornaments, however, had 
been carefully dusted and brushed. Evidently 
their owners hnd endeavored to make the 
best of their threadbare appearance. The 
girl lay almost at full length on a low Ameri
can choir placetl straight across the hearth
rug, seemingly for the purpose of getting the 
greater amount of benefit from the poor fire 
burning in the grate. 81ie was tall, slight 
.cpid fair, and certainly good lookirig. And a 
wealth of chestnut hair crowned the top of an 
exceedingly well shaped bead. -The eyes^ 
large and well opened, looked dreamily1 into 
the fire.

The door opened", and a lady entered. 
Shutting the door softly; she stepped with » 
gliding motion to the girl in the-American 
chair, and stood looking down at her. The 
relationship wus^evident. The mother was 
the image of the daughter, grown older, 
petrified, as it were, into a distinctly 
unpleasant looking middle age.. The chestnut 
hair hail faded, without becoming gray; her 
eyeaf large and well opened, like her dough- • 
ter’s, had a stony stare in theta; and her 
mouth the «une discontented ami sarcastic 
droop, ten times intensified. Not a pleasant 
old lady to look upon by any means.

The girt bad not removed her eyea from the 
Are on her mother’s entrance. She remained 
in precisely the same position, apparently ob- 
liviousof the fact that Mrs. Grenoble1» stony 
gaxb was fixed upon her face.

At last the mother broke the silence.
1 “I Lope, Paula, you have read the letter 

- carefully, and have come at last to a sen
sible conclusion on the matter."

“Which letter, and what conclusion!" asked 
the girl, with a sarcastic inflection of her 
low, clear voice.

. “Don’t- be foolish, Paula," said her mother 
testily. “You know perfectly well what 1 
mean. You bave a chance that not one girl 
in ten thoesanâ the cba . e c* a rich, 
fortunate life, without worries, without cares, 
without”-——

“Love," murmured the girl softly;
“Love!" said her mother, scornfully. 

“What is love without money I or what is 
love worth in comparison to money? Love is 
a mere word without substance, without real
ity, without meaning. And yon have the 
opportunity of lifelong enjoyment of a 
princely fortune—£50,000 tha£will be yours 
as long as you, remain single. And you hesi
tate?"’

“Naturally," said Paula, a gleam of mis
chief lighting up the weariness of her pale 
face. “Most girls object to the prospect of 
being an old maid.” • -

“Listen to reason, Paula. You are very 
young, only just turned 30. Your whole life 
up to the present foment has been spent in 
weary, hopeless poverty. Not the poverty 
of the very poor, - who often wânt daily 
bread, but who, the bread once gained, have 
no appearances to keep up. Ours is the pov
erty of the well boro, the well bred, the daily 
striving to keen our shabby clothes present
able, our shabby house and furniture rrum 
getting even more worn and thread bars. 
Think what you might do with that £50,000. 
Thu dresses you could have to wear, the 
jewels yo*i might buy ; think hdw you would 
have the chance of traveling in foreign coun
tries, of seeing places and things you can 
only sigh and long for now in vain. And 
then think of your life, married to Charles 
Etheridge on his paltry £300 a year, with no. 
prospect of its ever much increasing.”

When her mother spoke of the £50,000, 
Paula’s eyes gleamed with a strange light, 
and her motitb lost its sarcastic droop, and 
quivered with excitement. At the mention 
of Charles Etheridge’s name she slightly 
brushed her lips with the letter she held in 
her left hand;

“Well?’’said her mother Interrogatively.
“Ah,” said Pàula, lazily changing her posi

tion in the American chair, so .as to face her 
mother, “you-were saying something to me 
just now. It seemed rather long. I can’t 
quite remember it all. Ah, yes; about the 
.£50,000,-and Uncle Dick's insane will. By the 
way, I suppose he wasn’t mad when he made 
it, was he? It couldn’t be disputed or any- 

, thing of that kind, could it? What a pity I 
~ £50,000 is worth having?" ----- -

“Yes,” said Mrs. Grenoble, “and if you have 
' a grain of sense in ydur composition, you’ll 

keep it, and send Çharles Etheridge about his 
business. You "will be able to ride in your

“Dress like the Princess of Wales," said 
Paula languidly. , “Yes, there is something 
tangible about ready money, after all. Oh I 
to have something else to wear, but this rag of 
a gown! Let me think. I would have a 
tailor made costume. One tailor made cos
tume 1 No, I’d have half a down, one for 
every day in the week, and a tight fitting 
jacket trimmed with sable, and a plush 
mantle for the theatre, and, and—oh, if it 
could only bel" and the girl’s eyes sparkled, 
and a covetous longing look Came over the 

♦fair face.
Her mother with a few more Words of 

* caustic persuasion left the.room. She thought 
she knew her daughter’s character better 
than the girl herself. She knew that the life 
of pinching poverty had brought out all the 
worst trait» la Paula’s disposition, and she 
hoped t » make « apitalof them for her own 
espial benefit. If Phula accepted the con
ditions of her uuele’s will and lived «bigle, 
she would naturally live tit home, and Mrs. 
Grenoble would naturally become partaker 
of til the good things that Paitia with her 
money would be able to procure.

In the inventirrte Paula was" lying back in 
the American chair musing. Presently she 
lifted the letter with the closely written* four 
(«ages, and went once more oyer the well 
known lines. As she read her eyes darkened 
and softened with a tender light, end the 
droop ut the corner of her mouth became less

At_tbe end she laid it in her lap, and, with
out chsngi^ lter t^sitiom read the other 
letter. The r'eat^ftig took the lovelrght out of 
her eyes and brought back a covetous gleam 
which shone like bright steel through her 
thickTasheS. —....-,-------------- ----------

Then she spoke to herself hi a low tone.
*’ W kk-h is it to be? Love or money f And 

I must decide to-raolTOW. Charlie and his 
£800 • jeer—and—the £80,000 *

Thé next morning, when Paula crime down 
rather late to breakfast, she found her mother 
busily leading a very long and closely 
written letter whilst uttering grunts of strong 
disapproval.

“What is the matterf” asked Paula, sit
ting listlessly down at the table, arid lazily 
buttering her toast

“Why, I have just had a letter from
Mis? Price and her companion asking ma to 
take her in for~a' few day».» She want» to do 
some shipping, or make soifie calls, or some
thing of kind, and our bourn is con
venient, so she says. I should have thought, 
too far fivnn t.»wil Bet tih-n she hue her owe 
carriage, or,hire* one, and we shall not see 
much of ber. that is one comfort I wonder

she does not go to her own relations. She'Bas 
plenty of them." i -.>

“Possibly she is afraid,." said ‘Pauto'lan- 
guidly, "She is so alarmingly rich, she 
might think ’it too much of a temptation to 
her dear relations to stay with them.”

“Paula, you tire ridiculous, and you have 
such strange notions for so young a girl It 
is really very Impolitic to talk in the way you 
do. However, I’tn too busy to scold now”——

“For small mercies let us be grateful," mur
mured Paula.

“Mias Price may be here at any moment, 
and I nuatir see about her room,” and -Mrs. 
Grenoble bustled out of the room.

Half an hour afterward there was a meek 
little rap at the street door. In a few min
utes Miss Price and her companion were ush
ered into the room.

Miss Price was» little thin bid lady of over.
60 years old. She wore héf- tight hair, which 
was streaked with gray, in tiny tittle curls 
on each side of her cheeks. Her face 
was tittle and shrunken, her figure pinched 
and «mall, ber hand» and feet small 
But the worst- thing about her was the ut
terly careworn and miserable expression of 
her face. A listless wretchedness had, as it 
were, eaten itself into her withered counte
nance, and waà shown in every gesture of her 
knotted, veined hands and bony neck.

“And yet she has four thousand a year,”
•aid Paula to herself.

Miss Price éppeareül in mortal dread of her 
companion, and yet totally unable to do 
without her: Mrs. Mount tyrannised over 
her in the most shamefaced manner, and 
poor ^iiss Price submitted meekly in the list- 
lees, hojieless way her face betrayed.

“Will there ever be a time when a compan
ion will be necessary to my well being?" 
thought Paula.

The next morning was fine, and Miss Price 
elected to do her shopping. A carriage - was 
ordered, for Mi» Fnee wak not stroog, and 
the rattle and noise of omnibuses did not 
agree with her. But she grumbled at the ex
pense, arid feared she Was ruining herself.

* Paula and Mrs. Mount accompanied her. And 
what a time they bad of it! Mi* Price 
wanted dress*, but nothing suited her. The 
cheap ones were too common, and tie better 
ones too expensive. Her unhappy face was 
bent over the goods, comparing them, finding 
fault how with the color, now with the tex
ture, but generally with the price. Finally 
she chose an extensive silk and some brown 
cashmere, and l*r face looked mors misera
ble still after she had paid the bill. And 
jthejn to the milliners, and the same scene 
enacted over again. Paula watched, as in 
a dream, the pretty tasteful bonnets 
changed, as if by magic, into dowdy 
commonplace constructions as soon as they 
surrounded Miss Price’s discontented old face.
It seemed to occur to Miss Price also that it 
did not much matter which she chose, for she 
kept her face turned resolutely from the mir
rors, and deferred, at last, to Mrs. Mount’s 
judgment Paula shuddered as she thought 
that she might come to just such an unpleas
ant old age. To be dependent on the taste of 
a companion for the selection of one’aclotheel 
To look so wretched and woe begone as to 
cotne to shun the sight of one’s own counte-

Paula was thoughtful that evening and 
v^ry silent Mra Grenoble told her it was 
tinte, full time, to send an answer to the let
ters. Paula said she would write them to
morrow before breakfast. Her mother said, 
of course, there was no doubt as to her choice.
No child, blessed with such a mother as she 
had to advise her, would hesitate a moment 
Paula answered gravely that the advent of 
Miss Price had left no doubt in her mind as 
to which course she would pursue. Her 
mother looked at her doubtfully aa she made 
this last remark, lighting her bedroom candle 
meanwhile, but Paula gave a prodigious 
yawn, which entirely destroyed any expres
sion her face might have possessed at the 
Unie, «nd ve.iishorl from the room.

When Paula reached her bedroom she 
placed her candle on the toilet table, and, 
sitting down with her elbows on the table 
and "her cheeks resting in her two hands, 
calmly surveyed her reflection, in the glae.
It was certainly pleasant to look upon, with 
its piles of chestnut finir crowning the pale 
oval face and its steady, clear eyes shining in 

k the dim light. But as she looked Paula, as 
through a mist, seemed to see the chestnut 
hair grown scanty and streaked with gray, 
the face thin and lined, the mouth with its, 
alas! already too discontented droop, intensi- 
flec^and hardened by years of loneliness and 
unhappiness. Of what use would fine clothe» 
he then with a face like that? To live alone, 
uncared for, unloved, would soon sour the 
young face, and then—she would grow like 
Mi» Price l ...j ;

“No," said P^ula'resolutely, “no—I cannot 
do it. Not for £50,000 can I consent to run 
the risk of growing like Mi« Price. I dare 
Say when iato as old as she is I shall be fat 
and have a red face, but then Charlie will be 
tijdjtoo, and probably fat also, so we shan’t 
beSkle to reproach each other. And we 
shall Be together, and we shall have got over 
till our tittle quarrels and misunderstandings, 
and we shall by that time understand each 
other’s peculiarities. We shall be horribly 
poor, ‘beantfy poor,’ as Bella W lifer 
used to say; but for all that I would 
rather be with Charlie than with mamma 
tiTihÿ lïfë. Arid then the fine ntothee—what 
good are they after one has grown old and 
ugly! And aa to traveling shout and seeing 
things—why, I would rather stay at home 
than have to go about alone or with—a Mi» 
Price I wish-*! wish I could choose Charlie 
and the £/*),y00, too; I don’t suppose that 
anybody with more money than Charlie 
would ask me to marry him. It wouldn’t do 
to run the risk of waiting. No. It is my 
fate to be Mrs. Etheridge; and—well, it’s a 
better fate than to ba Miss Price.".

The next morning Paula «went down to 
-breakfàst with a demure countenance. She 
anti her mother were alone. MLss Price was 
breakfasting in bed, and Mrs. Mount was 
bearing her company. Mrs. Grenoble looked 
at her daughter inquisitively, but Paula sub
sided languidly into a chair and. naked for a 
cup of coffee. Then she took up the paper 
and became apparently Immersed in the 
political crisis. -

At last Mra Grenoble’s patience gave way.
“Have you written those letters, Paula?"
“What letters?".____ -
“Yon know as well os I do. The letters to 

Mr. Etheridge and the lawyer."
“Yes. I have written them."
“And your decision is what was to be ex- 

netted ?"
“Precisely.** ,
“You have written to Mr. Etheridge, break

ing off your engagement?”
“1 have written to Mr. Etheridge, telling 

him I would marry him when he pleases," re
turned Paula, calmly.

>Wliati What!" txirstforth Mrs. Grenoble 
Uia fury.

“Well, that was what was to Ire Qr pec ted,
- wasn't it ? We have treen engaged two years, 
and a wedding is generally expected after 
that length of time, and Charlie want» me to 
fix the day, and so I’ve fixed it, and there’s an 
end of Jtbe matter.”—Margaret Cress well in 
Belgravia.

Manufacture of Tin Can».
A striking instance of labor saving machin

ery is that which make» tin cans. One of tbs 
machines used in the process solders the lon
gitudinal seams Of the cans at the raté of fifty 
a minute, the cans rushing along In a contin
uous stream; 6t course a drop or two, of 
solder is left on the can. The drop on the 
outside fe easily iripeïf off , but it is notsoi asy 
to secure the drop left on the inside. Au in
genious workman has patented an arrange, 
ment far wiping the Inside of the can without 
■topping . the machinery. Result, several 
thousand dollars In royalties In hi» own 
pocket and a tavir* of $15 worth of solder * 
per day to the firm that usee it Thirty i boq-

Boots & Shoes COAL! COAL!

NOW UNDER NnW MAN A G EM ENT 
IS RUNNING FULL TIMS- FRA
GRANT DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED 
CIGARS EXTRA UNE LEAF USE 
THE MIDLAND DISTRICT TRADE 
INVITED. "MATADOR" AND •• CHIC. 
CHIC.” -CHOICE FIVE CENT C1UARS, 
ARE HAVING A BIG RUN. OUR 
PURE HAVANA -0CTIMATU8" ARE 

USED BY THE BEST PEOPLE.

Millar & Co.
FACTORY,’ HUNTER STREET.

HASfJVHT RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 

------- H1UNMKNT OF

New Season Teas

Which HO* | bring to .theTpeblic- slavery 
res. Also fntl Hoes of

FIHCÏ GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

For ramping and picnic; parlies. He Is also 
offering special ; inducements'.in SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

TELEPHONE  ̂COMMUNICATION.

PENS.
Cillotfs,

Esterbrook’s,

Pair y A Co’s,

Mitchells

and various other celebrated 
manufactures

^REVIEW*
Stationery Stern

UEURGK STREET

PIANOS
HE1JHÏMN S CO'S.

This maker’» Mam*» ara in use
In UP follow!ngjwffvate w

?_•_ iedKihldge,
Delaney,

.«• ■£ 
K-ï-na
w.

in

T. E. lUeim.
D. Fayrncr, 
RnhtJSliller.

mood.

©nette

IqMontt.

œ

W, Snowden*

eat her,. 
and

ibury,

irabera, 
eon, 
mundson 
trex.

Intending pmvti^Kra sbviiM not fair 
Inspect the H<-li**unn * U/e Plnnoe , 
connection Witk-Av Oerranl H. lntzntan ... 
tamndowne VKno, of Toronto) At nay Munie 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E, J. HARTLEY

J .W. MILLAR
desires to announce that bel*noweetabliehed . •
In the Cox Block, George Htrect.one door WÎTIUjV $ 
North of the corner of Charlotte. He 1» pre
pared to turn out the very finest Ordered 
Work In Boots and Shoes. Good fit» guaran
teed and prices right.

J. T. MILLAR.

The undersigned has 
received his full winter 
stock of Coal, including,

Stove, Not & Egg.
Citizens should make no 
delay in getting in their

fply as it is 

probable there will be 

further advances in price. 

Price #6.60 per ton.

Jas. Stevenson.

Hardware Merchants.
\ i.

Guilders' Hardware, Contractors' Supplies, Shoe Findings, 
Paints, Oils, Beltings, Farmers' Tools, etc, etc.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beet Material t» 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest nolle» 

conaletent with the durifeâhty*# the work.

Ready-Made Account 
Ordinary |

of all l tie

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals, Cash Books1 
Minute Books, etc. i

The largest Stock In Peterborough tocho. » 
from st the:

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE

HALL’S
BISCUIT & CflHFECTIOEEÏ

WORKS.

A CORDIAL INVITATION 
IS EXTENDED TO ALL 
DEALERS THROUGHOUT 
THE MIDLAND DISTRICT 
VISITING TOWN DURING 
THIS DEMONSTRATION TO 
VISIT fJJËSElWKKSr MR. 

HALL AS A REPRESENTA- 
. -T1VE WILL BE PRESENT 

TO SHOW TOM. VISITORS 
THROUGH THE WORKS.
MU. HALL WILL RE 
PLEADED TO MEET olD 
CUSTOMERS AND NEW 

ONES ALSO.

8IMC0E ST., PETERBOROUGH.

R. H. FOKTYK. H. PHELAN,

Fortye & Phelan
HBÇCW9HOWS TO VU.VI14JI WILL A B,

IHVEIPOIR/riEIRS

or

Hardware, Paints, Oils 
Glass and Putty.

FOOT'S McWBbhlt
George 'street, a few doors south of poet office-

I Manufacturers andllmporters oft

FINE BOOTS MHbSHOES
Largest and beat sjbck tegfeleot from In town 

embraclngalh'ftEe leading styles r.îH 
mer Wear. ki*v

5ÎDIES10XFPK 

WALKING SHOE

SLIPPERS

nr

5T<k>le

AUKNTH

IN

n Newest Pattern»,

Peterborough for the . Celebrated 
Glove Goodyear Rubbers.

LAWN TKNNIS ABD BOATING RHOBS 
ALWAYS IN STOCK” Store eloww »t 7 pjii.

KINGAN&Co-

AGKNT FOR KNAMW#KE1) WINDOW SIGNS, THE BEST IN USK.

HUNTER STREET,

PETERBOROUGH - - - - ONT.
(^'Special Inducements for Cash.

HURRAH! HURRAH!!
During this Big Demonstration we are offering special outs In 

BOOTS and SHOES to Oddfellows and everybody. If you went to get 
value for your money, and, In fact, more than value, go to OBIFPIN’S 
Full and Sty Hah Lines of Boots and Shoes. Custom work a specialty.

JOSEPH GRIFFIN,
' HUNTBB STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

ST. LEON,

Oddfellows
Who wail to please their wives 

should go to McClelland’s (corner 

ot tieorge and Hauler streets) and 

secure a gold wateb—from 14 to 

is carat—close prices. The pre- 

senlatlnn of a dozen Solid Silver 

Spoons would also lie * good way 

to surprise her., We are the only 

house In town that keeps tills Hue 

of goods. Full Hoe ol staple 

Jewellry In slock.

J. McClelland
PKTRKBOeOUUU.

Demonstration !
tÎt* DSM0HSTHAT4O*

ALEXANDER
Will demon»!retv without e DOUBT to the 
thousnds of “Three Linker»," Cl Til Military 
or eight eeetng Siren»,'!h, the! no cheeper 
Dry <loode enn be bough! then he Is now 
showing: Opened out New Kell Goods to 
NEW DEEM OOODB. •

NEW UL8TBBIN09 
-4- NEW BLADE JBKSEYS.

Hirer rieoT réméré, 
NSWINtY KLAMWKLS, 

NEW FANCY FLANNELS,
NEW OOLOBBD CANTONS,

NEW FANCY 8HIBT1NOS, 
NEW WIWCIBB,

NEW CRETONNES

A few OddfelJkjVs* Hedges on hand. Ask 
to be, ihowh them. Balance of Summer

i at Co^t Price. Aak for

JAR ALEXANDER’S

THE KINti 0E ALL MINERAL WATERS, 
Patronized by the Million Thousands ef 
Families blessed by Its tlenoine Medical 
Properties. A sure eure for Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, Constli aljon, Liver and Kidney Diseases Head Ache, 
Heart Burn, liravel, «oui, Catarrh and Rheumatism, Purities the 
Blood and keeps the System Cool and Regular, Being now far famed 

les pd towns In the Dominion and the United Slates, 
Ts shipped dally. SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

one Gallon, Mels.; 5 «allons 2Srts. per tiallon. 
Reduction on larger quantities. Aerated In Pints 75c. per doz. Jars 
and casks all sizes al low prices. Pull priées allowed when 
returned In good order. All orders nett spot cash on receipt of 
goods. Can be Imd of Druggists and tiroeers or from

WILLIAM A. FORSTER,
Wholesale Agent, next door to John J. Ilowden, bnleher, nearly 

opposite the Post Olltce, tieorge street, Peterborough.

In the larger] 
thousands of 
Two «lasses

Oddfellows- Demonstration
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Artistic Work, Good Light, Best Materials, Richest 
Furaiifiin£a*<tn3 Fair, Honest Dealing,

Are the recommendations we claim tq draw the attention of 
Visitors 'to Peterborough on Aug. 9, 10, 11, 12. 

r SPECIALTIES.—A Competent Staff will photograph all 
Parades, &c., of iiitetest to the public, view» of which will *U 
for sale. •

The Studio will be under the management of MR. 
SPBOULE personally, and patrons can rely on having the 
best possible effects in Lighting, Position and Expression, Odd
fellows and other,visitors are sjk-eially invited to inspect the Studio 
and compare price». Copying and enlarging (and coloring 
if desired) done by a new, superior, permanent and cheap method.

VIEWS OF THE TOWN ON SALE.

STUDIO CORNER HUNTER AND GEORGE STREETS.

Sherwood Bros.

MANUFACTURERS JHND WHOLESALE BEAMS
Brooms, Êrashes & Woodenmre 

TRAPPING PAPER, PAPER BAGS,

-AND-

GROCERS’ SüNDR:
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DEACON BURDETTE.

Hie Talk Out of Church on Current 
Topic*.

DELIVER U8 FROM RICHES.
“Orest poeeadons may bring great misfor

tunes.” The wire man is sometimes correct 
Only six months ago a man in Ohio was left 
a fortune of $700,000 by the death of his 
father And already his brothers, sisters and 
cousin» bave g mo into court and proved that 
the man’s father hail three wives at one time, 
that he died head and ears.in’debt to all his 
relatives, that his fortune was dishonestly ob
tained and that he was a defaulter to the 
government, tliat be had been violently in
sane at several periods of bis life and was in a 
condition of.hopeless imbecility at the time he 
made this will, that the roan .forged this will 
any how, and that he was not able to take 
care of such a property in. any case, being 
himself little better than an Idiot He has 
still a little of the money left, but ho leaves it 
opt on the doorstep every night, in the hope 
that somebody will come along and steal it 

THE WEAK POINT IN THg EVIDENCE.
“At five minutes of 11 o’clock, on the 11th 

of June, I shall drop dead,” faid Charles Kirt- 
land, of Piqua, Ohio, eleven years ago. And 
at five minutes to 11 o'clock on the morning 
of June 11. 1887, a baker’s wagon ran ovèr 
Charles and broke his leg. "Drop bread,” 
was what Charles meant to my when he 
struck out in the prophecy business.

HEAVEN LOVES THK HEATHEN.
Favored above all lands are the Isles of 

Sandwich. In their recent war of the rebel
lion the entire army only numbered 147 men, 
so if every soldier under arms, and the sutler 
in the tent, write* a magazine history of the 
war, the series of war* articles can only run 
twelve years and four months. And yet 
•ome people believe In a second probat on for 
the heathen. Not.much; they seem to get 
their heaven here. . .

A BEAUTIFUL HEATHEN CUSTOM.
When a Chinaman earnestly presses • 

visitor to stay to dinner, the visitor is then 
aware that he is not wanted, and straiglitway 
he goes boms, la America the invitation to 
remain to dinner, however cordially phrased, 
often means just what it does among the 
lying heathen, but what puzzles the Christian 
is to know just when it means “stay” and 
when it means “go.” In some respects the 
heathen hpld away over us.

> THE TRAMP.
sow paced, with listless step he moved along,

TO where the woodbine mantled all the door, 
■ restless *.................

Mother Goose for Hotels.
Ibis Is the cook so Jolly and gay 

. t That roasted the beef In.a careless way.
In the hostelry down in Texas.

This Is the waiter with greasy tray 
That **roast*d” the cook so Jolly and gay 
That roasted the beef In a careless way 

In a hostelry down In Texas.
This is the landlord, grim and gray.
That “roasted" the waiter with greasy tray 
That “roasted", the cook bo jolly and gay • 
That roasted the beef In a careless way 

In a hostelry down In Texas.
Tliis Is the drummer who chanced that way 
That “roasted" the landlord grim and gray 
That “roasted” the waiter with greasy tray 
That “roasted” the cook so jolly ami gay 
That roasted the beef in a careless way 

In the hostelry down In Texas.
—Merchant Travel»,

LITTLE LAUGHS. *

And tossed Its restless shadows on 
His Idle breath, escaping in a song,

, Bore scents of Old Tom Juniper along;
Upon both feet he limped, as travel sore.
For alms be asked; ate them and asked for

And lingered- yet, the banquet to prolong,
While I felt envy of his bone and brawn.

And his glad life, so free from toll or care; 
And did not know, till after he was gone.

That be had taken with him my best pair 
Of summer clothes, and other things, to pawn. 

And jjrifted Idly off—we knew hot where.
Ah, would that 1, like him, might come and go. 

As birds and winds and shadows go and come,
1 Careless of alt tilings aad or burdensome; 

Living as Idly as fair lilies grow 
Beside the dreamy river’s slumb’rous flow;,

At morn, awakened by the hollow drum 
O ' — ri-l re In the thicket; by the hum 

Of ov«. '«sat noontime's glow.
Lulled to my ... "Way slumber In the wood;

Drone like, to eat the sweets by others stored; 
To live with 1-irda and winds in brotherhood.

My fashion plate -the clothes line, and my 
board

The farmer’s care—but, ah, it is no good;
I have no luck; I would get caught and scored.

Ice is very popular just nqw, but. we e 
remember a time not six moTRl^jmgo when 
almost every one was down on it — Nee 
York Mercury.

«*’ They say that Queen.Victoria’s “front” 
blew off while at the Wild West exhibition 
last week, and that Re$, Dog now mentions 
her with awe as the great “Chief-witb-two* 
scalps."—Exchange.

Society Woman—I understand Miss K. la 
a perfedt bud—never came out at all. Sec
ond ditto—Yes, poor little innocent 1 She 
never smelled powder—was never even in an 
engagement.—Burlington Free Press.

*Twas a six dollar tUe—to be brief—
But a fat party brought it to grief ;

For she sat on it flat.
What be said after that

We’d repeat—but we’ve turned a new leaf,
—Exchanges 

A Portland man swallowed a large dose of 
starch which a suspicious druggist pre
pared for him in place of the strychnine he 
asked for. The miserable man swooned and 
and, was soon stretched upon hie bed cold and 
•tiff. No one but must sympathize with the 
unhappy^wretch’s despair when he shortly 
•woke tofind himself still in,Portland, and,' 
aa the dispatch cruelly puts it», “With his wife 
bending over him.” She probaMy took 'tb* 
starch out of him.—New York Mercury.

It is said a dollar goes further now than It 
used to. Have the financiers selected a more 
distant colony than Canada!—Pittsburg 
Chronicle.

“How silver sweet sound lovers’ tongues by 
night.” “Lemma be, Gawge Washington 
Custis, you’re muss in my new bang.”—New 
York Morning Journal.

O. C. Cabot, a brother of Bebastian Cabot, 
spelled his name backward in order to find 
an appellation for an Indian smokoweexi—to
bacco.—The Earth.

According to an eminent English authority 
• goose lives fifty years. Provided, of course, 
he refrains from blowing out the gas when 
he retires. —Chicago Herald.

There is not a girl who makes her own 
hustle but is backed by some of the most in
fluential papers of the times.—8L Paul Her
ald.

The good people inhabiting the shores of 
Bùzsard’s bay desire to change the name, 
^bey might call it Dollar-of-our-fathers bay. 
—Providence Journal

A bright Somerville boy, whose sister was 
attending the Harvard class day exercises, 
told a caller that she “bad gone to the circus.* 
“I never went to the circus but once myself,* 
he added, gravely, “and that was a ben 
show.”—Somerville Journal

AND EVERYBODY WHETHER' 
ODDFELLOWS OH NOT, WHO
are Paying a visit- to

TO WN D USING THIS BIG DEM
ONSTRATION. 8HOULD TAKE
home some Souvenir of

THE PLATE GLASS CITY. 
THERE IS NO PLACE YOU CAN
go Where you can get

SUCH AN INFINITE VARIETY 
OF FANCY ARTICLES SUIT
ABLE FOR PRE8ENTS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. AS AT C. B. 
ROUTLEY'S, PETERB OR O S 
FANCY GOODS EMPORIUM. 
GEORGE STREET WEST.SOUTH 

OF HUNTER STREET.

The Cheapest House In Town.

-A BOTTLE OP

SPECIALTIES.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL.
Is au agreeable and affective remedy, for I 
Diarrhoea, DyseuteVÿ, Bummer complaint | 
Cholera Infantum It acts as an astringent, 
without producing cdstf^enesH.

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
lea superior family salve for popular use—nôn- 
trrltatlug never becomes rancid, of excellent 
healing tower, for dressing bums, scalds. 
Frost-bits, Corns. Wounds, Cuts,Brulse<,Bore*, I 
fresh or ojd, A llen’s’8a>t Rheum, Ring-worm | 
and all skin diseases.. , « .

USE a A W. INSECT POWDER
for killing Flies, Mpsojlltoes, Moths, Ants, 
Roches, Fleas and Can*t-beet!es. Jt Is not a I 
poison. It possesses thffpower of stupifying in- | 
sects and they soon die.

HAIR RENBWEB.
For the Bald and grey hair, or troubled with I 

I Dandruff use O. & W. Hair Renewer. Will be 
found Invaluable for the hair and »cal|>. It 1 

I cleanses the scalp of all Dandruff, Invigorates I 
j the growth of the hair, and In cases of bald- I 
1 ness Where there are the slightest signs of I 
I roots left it will produce good crops of hair. It I 
I restores grey hair iq Its. original color, and Is | 
I an excellent dressing.

MANUFACTURERS’

LIFE INSURANCE]
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,38KING STREET EAST ]
TORONTO, ONÎ.

Incorporated by special Act of the Dominion I 
Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL AND OTHER AS
SET! B OVER ISMMM- 

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

President :
RT. HON- SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, | 

P.C., O. C. B. *
Vice-Prksidents :

SIR ALEX. CAMPBELL» K.C.M.U., Lieut.- Governor of Ontario. . jv , 
GEORGE GOODKRH AM, E»q , President of 

the Bank- of Toronto.
WILLIAM BELL. Kw., Manufacturer, of 

Guelph. *

J. B. CARLILE.
MA.AOlilO DlEKTl*.

All Modem Plane o*mte *nd Accident 
Insurance st Lowest *,t<p Over «3S, 

lOOO Stock tek>n by

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

x

HARDWARE

NOTICE to Oddfellows and Visitors to 

Peterborough During Demonstration 

Week. ---------------

McNEIL
Will give a Spedalf Discount of Ten per cent, on 

all Goods told during this week.

Our Stockais replete with all the Newest Gent's 
Furnishings Goods, in fact any kept by a First- 
Class Tailoring and Gent's Furnishing Establish

ment can be found at

iThe REVIEW
Printing: and PoMistiitlCo.

Andrew McNeilI

TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER, 

George Street.

Over 
iclal Men of |

Just ae 81a Said.
He Made a Neat Hit.

“Is there any one living, here under 21 ygare 
of age!” Inquired a man who rang the door 
bell to a I.ake street residence the other day.

“No, there is not,” rather sharply replied a 
spinster of eight and thirty srimmers who a 
s we red the ring,

“Why, is it possible!” was the reply of the 
apparently astonished man. “Don’t you live 
here?”

It was a neat hit, and after a little simper
ing and a brief chat about the weather the 
maiden purchased two copies of a work Att

aints for r ’ -----------

AGENTS -WLAJS'TJBID-

WILSON & MORRISON
Managers for Eastern Ontario.

I Office over Alexander’s Diy Goods Store, ]

DEALE F f GENERAL

George Street, Peterborough. e 
N B.—We represent the leading Fire A Plate 

Glass Ins. Co’s of this continent. W. AM.

the Young."—-Buffalo"Coo-

Mr. De Sickly has called upon Bobby’s ale. 
ter, and «is waiting for that young lady to 
make her appearance^ Bobby entera in the 
meantime.

De Sickly, with a grin—How-de do, Bobby I 
Don’t you know me? Come and tell me 
what’s my name.

Bobby-Well, sir,-if it ain’t just as Sis said, 
you haven’t sense enough to know what your 

• name is. If you’ll walt a minute I’ll find out 
for you. I heard pa say he had you on the 
list, so I guess be must know your nam&—• 
Texas Siftings.

titled “His

Justice
Visitor—What has become of your old 

friend Clara? ■ ,
Omaha Dame—The Wife of tbatfCbicago 

bank cashier?
“Yea"
“She is living in" retirement in Canada with 

her disgraced husband.”
“Poor thing! Idid her great injustice In 

my thoughts."
“You didr
“Yes; I always supposed those big diamonds 

of hers were paste, but it seems they were 
real after all”—Omaha World.

CHOKE FLOUR
Fresh Oat and (Dorn Meal] 

and Rolled Oats,
^ - QO TO

BRISBIN’S.

Hardware,
Paints, .

Oil» ! Have unsurpassed fa-\
Class, etc | cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution

of orders for all kinds

Having made extensive purchases I 
I previous to the recent tariff ad- 
I vanoee, are in a position to quote 
I cloee priced. They have a special j 

line of

Superior Hams, Bacon. Electro-Plated Knives,tForks

She (thoughtfully)—George, dear, are there 
not times in your life when the pathos and 
truth of that most beautiful of all songs, 
“Home, sweet home, there is noplace like 
home,” appear to you with startling vividness, 
and fill your soul with longing?

He (a baseball flayer)—Yes, indeed, par
ticularly when I’m on third base with two men 
oat—New York Sun.

The Only Way.
Omaha Man-^That is à beautiful section of 

country up your way.
- Stranger—Yes, we expect it to become a 
great favorite with summer visitors; We 
have named our place Verdure Glen.

“My gracious! That will ruin it” ’
“Ruin itr
“Yes, siree. You must give It an unpro

nounceable Indian name, six syllables long, 
if you want it to become a summer resort.”-— 
Omaha World.

A New Kind of ’‘Pastoral” Poetry. 
“Art you fond of poetry, Mrs. FoepnrP 
“Indeed I am, Mi* Pert; especially pastoral

P°^Pastoral (oetry? Have you a^ànmeof
itr

“To be sure—the hymnal, you know; it’s 
mqde up of verses by all the pastors of cor 
church.”—Yonkers Gazette.

A Variation of Hood.
1 remember, I remember.

That boarding house forlorn, '
fbe little window wham floe smell 

Of hash came In at morn.
I mind the broken 1.x,king glass,

The mettre* like a rock.
The servant girt from County Clam 

Whose face would stop a clock.

The gutta percha hen *
They used to serve as chick of spring. 

To thirteen hungry met».
We blasted it with dynamite,

We vexed its bones full sore.
In vain; *twas served up frtoase 
u For two or three dayi more. 

wÈmfârnmmm

He Had Learned a Lesson.
Backwoodsman (in Ohio town)—I hear 

you’ve struck a well of natural gas here lately 
nJ Hotel Keeper—Yes, sir; got one in our beck 
yard. .

Backwoodsman—I wish you’d tell the clerk 
to turn it off when he shuts up for the night 
For heaven’s sake warn him against blowing 
it out! I hud an experience once myself, 
mister.—Judge.

In the Country.
„ Jimmy—I was walking in the woods, when 

all at once I came upon .the biggest kind of • 
rattlesnake. *

Pa—How do you know it was a rattlesnake, 
Jimmy? - . 7“ _

“By the way my teeth 'rattled as soon as I 
saw him."—Texas Sifting*

Ha Played Second Riddle at Hornet

All Kinds Cured Meats. 
Low Prices, at

BRISBIN’S.
If you wanftGodd Hay, 
Choice Oats, ^ufe Chop, 
or any otbei^eed, try 
BRISBIN. Prices right. 
Weights right, Prompt 

Delivery, at

BRISBIN’S
FLOUR AND FEED STORE, HUNTER 9T., 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

and Spoons,
which they will sell at moderate | 

prices. They carry a full line of

Table and Pocket Cutlery, |
Joeeph Rogers and other make-.

THE GIANT T GEORGE ST.
I have secured for the fall and winter trade of 1887-8, tile largest end most complete stock of 

Cook Stoves, Ranges and Heaters,ever offered to Peterborough, and would direct special attention 
to the following popular Stoves as having been proved the very beet in the market,

THK ORIGINAL NORTHWEST A MANITOBA, 
made by the K. Â C. Gurney Co.

THE HAPPY COOK C.. THE HAPPY COOK AND GRAND IMPERIAL; *
made by Peterborough Stove A Furnace Co.

THE IIILNK WOOD COOK, ORION A JEWEL COOK,
made by Barrow, Stewart A Mila*.

1 shall alio be supplied by other manufacturers with the e 
l known to the trade,

i and beet Cooking Store*

Who practiced the B flat cornet 
Frein early mom till night. ■*.

We stood his dreary “toek-a-hoo,” ^ 
"Sweet VioletS" aad more; m 

But when he tried “We Never Speak,* 
We wallowed in his gore.

I remember, 
w. The lengthy weekly bill,

Recyivedhy me with shudders and 
Tte symptoms of a chill 

I also call to mind the night.
When no oae was about.

When into space I dropped my trunk.
And through the dark skipped out.

-Chicago Herald.

aAiuji” if.‘.°if »,T»ri*d *««■«• <*
gHeitaXttiyywjBWBB iMr

Strong Minded Woman (to a relative who 
has called on her)—My husband 
a position in the orchestra.

Relative—Not St home, doee he!
•You bet be doesn’t play first fiddle

*3£aik what I thought "-Texas Sifting

A Hygienic ttestanrant.
It is said that London le to have a ‘ 

restaurant,” where dyspeptics will dine. 
When they enter they will tell their symp
toms to one of tbe attendant doctors, who will
SS «aiSSKSSî

In Wood and Coal Ratages, I hold a ,variety of patterns. *
With regard to high art Bitoe Burners, It, is my intention not only to show the well eetab- 

I * inked Stoves, snch as the Athenian, Radiant Home, New Jewel and Art Garland, “all in new 
j drew?,” but to add new designs of the most attractive appearance and strongest heaters. ° _/

Wrought Iron Ranges for hotel», shanty end domestic nee kept in stock and made to order. 
&ffS|tecial attention paid to SaoflU^Ylombing, Gae-fitting, Iron Roofing, Iron Troughing 

I etc., etc.

McKEE S ADAM HALL.
OJSOKÜE STREET.

BUTLER’S
fob rate

Toilet goods, Perfumes soaps, 
Sponges Plate Hand Mirrors, 

llalr, Tooth and Nall Brushes,

and every style of elegant lollct requisite call

Hs’the tpot -for cheap Groceries, and - Dishes 
r has the reputation throughout the 

1 g ibèstTea*

CITY
MEDICINES, the stock is always large, complete, and of lit quality. Also a 

great variety of MINERAL WATERH, vis:-

6ethesda, St Leon, -....
Lithia, Carleabad,

Hungarian, Hunyadi, &c.

Oddfellows and visitore should not fall to visit | 
the City Pliermtoy, George tit.. Peler boro. 1

Butler nan the reputation thi _ 
town and county of selHug i he best Teas at the 
lowest prices, an*4P* l* bound to sustain It. 

Ju«t now he Is giving extra value In

Teas,.
Coffers,

Dis lies,
Cutlery,

GIassied re,
Includlug

Fruit Jars aa^Canned^Goods,
Buitaijafoi

Pure Spices and Extracts,

and respectfully solicits- 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

THE CRYSTAL BLOCK.
We wleh to thank our many customer, in Town and County tor the 

very liberal support given us this season.

Notwithstanding the great blowing of trumpets in the Dry Goods 
I Trade, and all conceivable plans to catch, flhr trade has inoreassd and our 
prospects brighter than evsr.

We are preparing tor a still large# inoreassTn buslne 
I and winter season. "

i during the tall

Tubs, Pails,
Brooms,

Wooden ware,
Goal OU, I

REVIEW

Our importations will be large, and we feel confident that ôur efforts 
| will be appreciated. ...... \ . y ’ "t ■- '

The balance of our Bummer Stock we will continue to sell at clearing 
| prices. ^ /

We would call your special" attention to our Millinery Department 
I Ladles are loud in their praieee of this department We are lmpor 
large stock of ladies' and childrens' Mantles, Pur Trimmings eto^ 
we shall he pleased to have you call and see and compare prices.

priitik and publishinggood* at low prices, I

c. butler!
TKLKVUUKK COMMUSH'ATION. H. S. GRIFFIN & CO.

970638
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STORY OF THE GUTTER.

HQW THE WRETCHED 
YORK SLEEP ON HOT

OF NEW 
NIGHT&

Snoring Upon the Stoops, Sweltering In
Ash Bins end Sleeping In the Gutters.
Startling Revelation on a Midsummer
Night.
You have Imagined the story of the fool; 

now listen to the story of the gutter, a story 
utterly foreign to the understanding of peo
ple who live in comfortable homes and known 
to tho denizens of the roofs only by hearsay. 
Twenty thousand people on the hot nights 
shored upon tho stoops, sweltered in ash bins, 
slopt in the gutters of New York’s streets. 
The cleansing processes of civilization long 
since brushed away the foul and dirty jwst 
places known as the Five Points, and societies 
devotee! to the prevention 4>f cruelty to chil
dren and to the children’s aid have done much 
In their good evangelical ways, but there are 
now streets upon streets In this fair metrop-- 
olis on which stand rickety buildings, dirty,» 
unkempt, uncared for, filthy, beyond descrip
tion.^ where crime goes hand in hand with 
suffering, andpovertÿ is the bed fellow of, 
utter wretchedness and despair. Within an 
eighth of a mile of the city hall are many huge 
buildings called tenements; in wfiich scores of 
families live, breed and die. Dirt and squalor 
ore their normal condition ; untidiness, foul 
odors and indecency are things familiar to 
young eyes and the every daÿ surroundings 
of old age.

WINTER AND SUMMER.
In winter time it is possible for the de

graded creatures who burrow in these ken
nels to exist, tieeause the more crowded they 
are the warmer they are, and in winter the 
two tliings.most needed are shelter and heat. 
Utterly reckless as to appearances, careless of 
what may happen to one another in the way 

' of iiidnoraiity, with no prejudices In faVor of 
clean faces or tidy linen, these families live 
together os bugs do, literally rolling one oyer 
the other, content so long as their lowest 
physical necessities «ire even partially met 
In the summer all this is changed. Shelter, 
to be sure, is desirable, but there are condi
tions of caloric utterly unbearable, which 
even these people, unareustomed to ease or 
comfort'of, any sort or kind, insist upon, sc 
far as tliey are able to control affairs.

It requires no very great stretch of imagina
tion to^mlersthnd that the close, un ventilated 
rooms in which these people burrow, where 
children are liorn, the sick are cared for, the 
dead lie wailing burial, where cooking and 
washing and a thousand and one domestic 

°economies necessary in every household, how- 
ever humble, are carried on, cannot be very 

P' d«itfrabie places foi- any one to sleep to during 
the frightful nights of torridity. What, then, 
must they be • hen not only one, but a dcSen, 
nru> x[Hs*ted to find nature’s sweet restorer,

4 balmy sleep, in tho contracted, foul smelling, 
almost loathsome places in which these people 
stay?

SWARMING ON THX STREETS.
They cannot go to the roof ; it is already 

occupied. 80 they swarm upon the streets. 
First come, first served, is their motto. As 
soon ns the evening shades prevail there crea
tures emerge half clothed, dirty, comfortless 
to tho Inst degree, and wind their way 
through Hie crooked passages, down the 

' stairways to the narrow street. The steps 
are soon taken possession 6t. Every point 
where a person can rest his weary body is 
occupied. Far In the evening boors, when 
children of people in 
are asleep, there streets are noisy, echoing 
with the cries and sports, the fights, the 
broils, the rompe of wretched Utile children, 
whose dirty faces are stained with tears, to

unheard of luxury.
A walk through one of these streets at 11 

o’clock of a frightful midsummer night 
would do much to ally the discontented fever 
which eats tho very nearie ui so uhuij vi 
York’s well to do people. Children are seen 
there by the hundreds who have not been' in 
bed for weeks, who have not changed their 
clothing in months, to whom a good wash 
would be a revelation more absolute than the 
most startling sentence in the apocalypse. 
Curly headed boye «tod girl», with bright 
eyes and sturdy figures, literally romp to the 
street and pelt each other with its dirt 
Miserable, big heeded, weak eyed, pallid 
faced, wasting babee lie upon the tope of 
slatternly women and roll their heads from 
side to side in pitiable weakness. -AU maimer 
of costumes can there be seen. Barefooted 
men and women, half grown boys and girls, 
with but a single garment between them and 
the outer air, disappointed looking men and 
disheartened looking women, form the motley 
groupe of every possible 
Imaginable condition of trouble and distress. 
—Joe Howard's Letter in Detroit Free Press.

Ethics of the Barber Shop.
“Bay rum?”
So spoke a barber in a well known shop on 

‘ Nassau street The proprietor glanced up 
quietly and significantly, but said nothing. 
When-the customer had gbne, the barber was 
called to one side, and - received, as far as 
could lie gathered from the whispered tones, a 
sharp cilmonition.

1 “L never allow nry employes," said the pro
prietor in response to an inquiry, “to ask my 
customers"whether they want anything, and 
I flatter myself that this is one of the methodi 
by which I l^ave built up a business. A 
customer is pretty sure to. know what he 
want#, and if heroines in for a ten cent shave 
he does not care to have it advertised that he 
don’t «feel able to indulge In a fifteen cept 
operation. Even If, in order to keep up ap
pearance, lie says ‘Yes,’ in reply to 'Bay 
rumf he grudges the five cents and will avoid 
the shop afterward. Yes, sir, I believe the 
main secret of my success is that none of my 
bar tiers are allowed to say ‘Bay rumP ” 

“Don’t you lose some custom, that way, of 
people who would take bay rum If reminded 
ofttr 1 •

“I don’t think re. If thé customer wants 
bay rum he Is pretty sure to have it In mind, 
and to say re, and then if be wants it all the 
time he will say sa”—-New York Sun.

The Civil War.
Some time after the war Gen. Crittenden 

met three ex^Confederate offlèers at dinner, 
and they became very friendly. /

“Major," said Gen. Crittenden to one d| 
them, “where were you born?”

“Well,” said the,major, getting a little red, 
“I was horn, Mr, in Nantucket, Mass., luit you 
see, I .lived ten years in the south, and I mar
ried a houthem lady, and as all my interests 
were in the south, of course! fought for them."

“And where were you liomf” he asked the 
recoud.

“Well, sir, I was bom in Nantucket, Ma 
but I’d lived in the south twenty years, and 
of course"——

“I see," said the general, turning to the 
third. “Colonel, where were you born!”

“1 was bom in Nantucket, Mass., too, but 
Pd been thirty years in the wonth, and”— 

“That’s curious, isn’t itC 
W me, general," said one of tbeas, "where 
b you horn?’’
‘ til, I was bora to Huatwetl, Ala., bat 1 

the north for many ywa, and 1 
fought for ,|he Union."
_ x ■ ^ *i around.-Sen Fra*

A Brave GIrL
"I think ice cream is delicious, George," ska 

toid; “I just love it” »
"But don’t you know that ilk very danger 

inquired George, uneasily.
I suppose It is dangerous, but I’m no 

******1 George. "—New York Sub.

MARRIAGE BETWEEN- COUSINS.
8clentille Opinions on Both Sides of the 

Question—An Anxious Inquirer.
This inquiry as to the effects of such mar

riages on their offspring comes from a friend 
in Oregon: T—

t'ls not the cotnmon belief that marriages 
between first cousins are objectionable some
what like the belief in the effect of the moon 
upon planting of crops, shrinking of meats, 
etc., merely coincidences, and not caused by 
the moon ? I am aware, of course, that family 
traita ihust be more pronounced in the chil
dren, but where both sides are mentally and 
physically sound I can’t see why such mar
riages should have the tendency to produce 
unsound children.”

Though the prejudice! against such mar
riages has a sounder basis than mere supersti
tion, their evil effects upon offspring seem to 
have been exaggerated, except in instanced 
where there is à family predisimsition to 
serious disease. In 18T1, when the English 
census was to be taken. Sir John Lubbock, 
Dr. Playfair and other scientific men made 
an effort to have statistics obtained as to the 
prevalence and consequences of cousin mar
riages, but unfortunately they were defeated 
by 6 par lia-rent which was silly enough to 
treat their proposition with scornful laughter. . 
Afterward Mr. George H. Darwin, son of the' 
great Darrin, and himself a man of much 
scientific reputation, undertook an investiga
tion on his own account, though in a com
paratively narrow field, and reached the con
clusion that, on the average, such marriage^ 
did not produce the evil effect» commonly 
attributed to them. L **

But Signor Pàolo Mantegazza,! a professor 
at Pavia, made a somewhat similar inquiry 
In 1968, and his deductions were that “con
sanguineous marriages are, on the whole, 
more unfavorable to the offspring than 
others,” and'that “the nearer the kinship the 
greater the danger,” and the more so when 
the kinship is through the mother, “because 
more evil or^ good is heritable from the 
mother.” Mr. Darwin himself acknowledges 
that the preponderance of opinion among the 
many authorities examined by him is that the 
ill effects of Cousin marriages are gpafer than 
his partial investigation showed teem to be. 
Dr. Crichton Browne, of the West Riding 
asylum for lunatics and idiots, expressesibe 
opinion that “even healthy temperaments, 
when" common to both parents, often come 
out as decided cachexias in the children and 
he goes so far as to contend that ho persons of 
similar temperaments ought to marry. Dr. 
Lauder ^.iiidsay^ Of a Scotch asylum, thinks', 
on the other hand, that “the ill effects of 
cousin marriages, including insanity, are 
much less than represented." Dr. Arthur 
Mitchell, who, as deputy commissioner in 
lunacy for Scotland, made a very thorough 
investigation of blood relationship in mar
riage, comes to the conclusion that “consan
guinity in parentage tends to injure the off
spring.”—New York Sun.

Cyrus Field and His Daughter.
Mr. Field was seated in a big chai» in a 

down town office. He was cool and selr'pos- 
sessod. He talked on all sorts of subjecV 
His quick, nervous eye was riveted upon Lis' 
desk. Before him lay an open telegram. 
Every few minutes he would pick it up and 
read it Then his face brightened. A smile 
played about the comers of hie month. He 
seemed as merry as a sunbeam. “Ah! that is 
better than a check for a million, sir,” he 
said. “Read that Read what it says. Give 
IS to me and PU road it Never mind—I 
know it by heart Isn’t it good news? It’s 
the best thing I’ve beard in a month.* With 
this he tossed the telegram across the tabla 
It was from his family physician, and read: 
•Your daughter is very much better. 8be is 
improving very fast She sends you her

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROUTS STUDIO

18 THE BERT. HU work baa|no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. «kill, gotten by el ’ # 
•tody and experience of twenty years, I. ben 
prayed by. the Immense business done In Mi 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta Are the 
BERT. He usée only the beet of Aatorlsls. 
VET hlji prices are the same adolber establish 
menu |TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED EL_SABMATIO»

Dove Tail Saws.
Atkins Hand and RipSaws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Fi|es in two 
shaijes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STRTHEM

G. A. COX B. W. COXh F. G. COX.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

I ' -----------------------------

OFFICES: KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, GEORGE ST. 
I, PETERBOROUGH.

-----  —„  ---- -......---------------------„ .. love.
whom a cruet is a banquet and a pillow ai?~ ^ And then I remembered that his daughter,

6 30 am
10 56 p m; 
7-00 pm 8 JO am .i 

10 SO an*

his favorite child, fa an Invalid and has been 
such for years, and her father fa more
wrapped up in her than all else. He has taken 
her all over the world, to the best physicians
ni nurw|r. -1-* Aimwiow, -md I— «pont • «at
tune to trying to get her health restored. He 
has been Ùfce an elder brother to her, and has 
lavished time and attention Upon bor to the 
exelusion of all dfefe. Many a big financial 
deal has had to wait until Mr. Field stole 
away to his daughter’s sick room, where he 
often acted as nurse aa well as companion.
It has been his habit to spend moat of his 
leisure time in his daughter’s company. He 
wouîd reed to her, gossip with her, tall, 
her the news of the • day, and was withal so 
cheerful in her presence that in her moments 
of greatest pain she would cry out for her 
father.

“Sit near me, father, Dm very sick," she 
would say to him; “but I shall be better 
soon. You are always so cheerful and so 
hopeful that you do me more good than 
drugs.”

Time and again Mr. Field, a man of blood 
and iron, a giant in finance, a Gibraltar in 12 99 
determination, ha» sunk down disheartened 
to his office chair and buried his face in his 
binds, sobbing like a babe because of the bad 
reports of his daughter’s health. On the very 
day of. the late panic he walked up and down 
his office floor wringing his hands in a frenzy 
of grief. The news that day from his daugh
ter was unfavorable, and lie was afraid that 
he might not see her alive again. His mill
ions were slipping through his fingers, but he 
gave his orders to his broker? quietly and 
would ‘then resume his ^pacing to and fro.
This child has been tho apple of his eye.—New 
York Letter._________________

tioW. Frog# Are Caught.
_The simplest method to secure him is to use
a common gig light and the bare hand. Â 
frog is attracted and charmed by light He 
will swim to land toward a torch. At night 
he resta on the tangled edges of the water,

, about a foot within, but always with his head 
toward his destination. You must not reach 
for him from the rear, but always catch him 
by the head. This sport can be continued up 
to 2 o’clock, but after midnight his dolorous 
cries have ceased. You must then find him 
by accident.

The red flannel catch fa adapted to day as 
well as night «port Anything red please» 
the frog’s fsney. Three hooks adjusted to a 
line, half hid by the flannel, and slowly let 
down within near reach of the frog, will in
duce him to leap for the object, and a simul
taneous jerk of the rod will catcV the game.
A more scientific arrangement is to take four 
hooks on two-feet lines, arrange them around 
a cork with a string, bring the four line» to
gether into a knot above and affix to a rod.
A clWer head plucked from the field and 
strung to the cork and then let down to the 
view of the game w N make n sure catch 
every time. A fisherman will deem it good 
luck when he can blow out his light over a 
bag of 150 frogs, and he will say of some that 
they are large when they measure eighteen 
inches.—Philadelphia Times.

SUMMER

EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. BeUaat, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

i the following .first class lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec.Domlniou 
Line, from New York, Wn.ite Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Staf Lines. Tickets for ti 

■tie

THOMAS
»r tha above lines for

MÊNZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GE' RGB STREET, 

PETER BO ROUGH.

DYEING.
Don’t forget that yon should take your 

LAHT HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And ha\“ them (ILK FAIRED, and made i J&W

. >yed and Cnrled, Ktip G loy wt ( ieanec 
and Dyed Black. All work tf6u<' In-tirm vias 
style. Goode sent foi »qd returned on th« 
shortest notice. Helen ncajftlven If required

WILIAM ARGUE.
Proprietor. Hunter Ht reel, We»' 

9 '

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

CLoaa

Montreal and East, via
o.iqa

Toronto and West, via 
O. AU.R.

radd Trunk, Keel A West
do Eaat........«...

Midland, Including all 
m Poet Offices on the line of 8 00 a n 

*80 p a 
11 (Mae 
8 00pir

8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) 
8 30a m MUlbrook and Port Hope.
--------- do do

Grand Junction, lnclud- 
» ing Keene, Westwood, Vil-
10 80 a m Here, Norwood A Hastings 

Lakefleld, including Bel
li 00am wyn. Hall's Bridge autf
8 U0 p ni Lake hurst......................
5 15pm Fraser ville A Hprlngvllle.

Bobceygeon, J o c l u ding

u oo e n 
10 00 p o
loaupH

« OOpie

2 90 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore 
| Burleigh, Including 
Young’s point, jforlel^h

CljrehS»,

1 « P.
8l0Ua m 
6 00pm 

11 00 e n
I 80. P a

* OUp 
previous

night

8^Monst Obdkks granted from • a. m. until) 
p.m onell Money Order Ottlco» In Canada 
United Ht at es. Great Britain. German Kmplr. 
Hweden, Norway, Denmark (also Iceland),Th, 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, HwVrerfand

^ustraha) Jjlew South Wales, Tasmania an,
DxwSrSrecelved under the régulations o 

the Post Office Havjogs’ Bank, between th» 
hours of 8 a. m. andSp. m.

Registered Letters must be posted IS minute 
before the close of each mall.

Office hoirs8 a m to 6.80 p. m., Hand ,
eepted.

Foreign Pontage.
For Austria, Belgluti, Denmark, Iceland 

Egypt, France, AlgerM, Germany, Olbraite* 
Great Britain ai)Mr#tod, Greece, Italy, Lux 
enburg, Malta, Mcfatâhegro, Netlu Hand, Nor 
way, Persia, rtnMEti, Azores, Rohmanl- 
Russia, Ht. Pierre, *Fvla, Spain, the Gauan 
Islands, Hweden, Switzerland and TurkeV

but th* poetol «U, remain a* before.) Letton

Falls, Haalttin,
Aosley, Chandoe,

mlPaudash and Cb<_____ „„
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays ..............  ...... ....1 7 00a n

Warsaw. Fnoludlng South!Douro, Hall's Glen #nd;
Htoney Lake, dalr 

Grey toefcami 
Wednesdays add ___

Fowler's Corner#, . 
pesdays and Saturday».

Street Letter Boxes 
do do do ,

British Mall», per Cana- 
dlan line,every Wednesday

Via Neir York,* Mondays 7 10 put 
Winnipeg, North-Weet P

Territories, British Oolnm-
bia, and stations on C. P. R. 6 00 p n

os. b

180pn>
7<Mam
46tp»

10 06p

Postage^to Or«tt Brittinjjku per *Registration fee, 6c.'
-------- -ited from Un. until )

IdretU*» In Ui, Beview.

Art.mu. Ward'. Will.
In Paris, Oxford county, Me., b • ropy of 

the will of Artemns Want Paris b the 
blrthpl.ee of Hannitwl Hamlin. Arteratu 
Ward wro a compôritor no the country paper,
The Oxford Obeerxwr. Hb wUl «reeled tut 
hi. body bo buried at Waterford, about ton 
mlhefrom Paria Attar matin* a tew be- 
quarte, be gate the balance of hb property 
to found a home for worn o«t printer*, Hor
ace Greeley to be sob trustee. Ai there was 
no balance the home wee never eatabUahed— 
The Argonaut

A Negro Cprl.ln* In PlttsbarE- 
“There was a negro uprising on Wylb 

street thb morning," remarked the judge 
«• Was thefer asked the major. -.
“Yea, at least 1 euppoer there »«, for ai 1 «' 

name down I heard * colored women ecream:
•To thar, George Waibington SnbwLef you 
don’t girrlgbt up yowont gb no 
Plual.ar* Chronicle Telegraph.

abb Colonie, 
a. except Cub.

Anetrl
^New*Zealand,, rte^San^ _

FÉÎE ID Hi PARTIE TTT.

In the Flre/Insuranoe Department, under the Management of Mr. A. 
L. DAyi3, *Kre represent a number of old and wealthy Oorporatione, 
noted for equitable Rates and Premiums, and for Liberal, Prompt and 

Honorable Settlement of Claims.

RÆÏÏtnU.
Africa, Oceanlca Trlnl . „___
In Afrlee, Oceanlca and America,___ ______
and Porto Rloo, Strait. Settlement# In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letter. 10 cent, 
per « ox. Bcx,ke Ac., « cento for « ox. other 

" ration* fees 10 eanto.
Writ India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 

ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all
"‘Australia, (except New South 
to rial and Queenalandi-Letterar 
leenta ________ "

NSW South Wale# VI» 
-----eanto, paper.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. .

Canada ^Life Assurance Company, Batablished ^1847. . Head Offices : 
Hamilton. President : A. Q. RAMSAY. F.I.A.

. EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICES:
44 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, GEORGE 

STREET, PETERBOROUGH.

breffea*"— 18reaU,pap»i»*o»nU.
. *

STYLISH CLOTHING

h:. LeBeun,

There ielCHothlng that you Oan and Oant know all «bout. II have a 
Double lot «rest in giving you the beet, and VALU# le bodnd to tell In 
the long run. ■

GEO. A. & E. W. OOX.MANAGERS - - --

CAPITAL AND FUN1>H OVER - .*#,000.000 
ANNUAL INCOME OVER - - - /,4f>0,000

The Continued Steady Increase of the Company's Business, now 
exceeding the agarrefrate of all the other Canadian Campanie*, and 
being more than a fourth of the Entire Life Assura ice Business of 

the Dominion,
ITS FAVORABLE MORTALITY, ITS MODERATE EX

PENSES, and the HIGH - CHARACTER OF ITS 
INVESTMENTS, afford good grounds for HIGHLY 

FAVORABLE AND SATISFACTORY PROFITS 
TO ITS ASSURERS,

And Explains the cause of the Unparalleled Success of the Company 
for the Laet 41 Years. Intending Assurors should, in their own internet 

examine the Ratos and Profits of this Old Reliab'e and Successful 
Institution before assuring elsewhere.

UPTOWN AGENCY,

OP POSIT K REVIEW OFFICE.

TTPtfPTS 0VKR THE C. F. K. to all piintd K«a% Went. N »rth and South 
1 ^ V1X.XJ X O ThL Iliad H,o.»ted f ir C > iv^nidnc >, C 1 ofort. Cirility and fast Traini.

rpPT P(tT< A *T)pr COMMUNICATION with all part# of the world. ’vThe C.P.R.
H Tele<ràph IAnê, th n.h only a fe«f mmthM In operation, has 

h*c »m«j tha favorite. DdSiwtcheü promptly forwarded to their destination.

PYp-Rpaq 1 HK UPTOWN OFFICE of THE c. P. R. is the Agency for the 
ilAl llluflQi D .miBLio Ksprewf Ccmpany fa PetefboToTigh. Rusinese IranHscted
to the n»tl"faction of-the people.

$15,000.00

bug from

”k otJ/Kyliah Readymade 
Priogg. If you went to mi 

tags you can’t do better then

CITY CLOTHING STORE

The whol^of my bran new Stock of 
must be disposed at Zeroed Down 
Dollar oougytothf Sbet advent 
the reliabldend w*B known

LEADING DEALERS IN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
4 Large Stork of .*TASIDE, LOVELI/8 and PRANK- 

LIN SQUAkE Libraries always on hand.

FANCY GOODS,
POCKET BOOKS,

PURSES, Ac., Ac,
Suitable for Gifts. Inspection invited.

Farmers, Threshers & Milllmen
WILL SAVE MONEY BY FUSING

The Best Known, and Superior to any Manhina Oil In 

in the Market, Guaranteed not tolguxn or corrode, stands 

a high Fire Test, has a Heavy Body, and will outwear 
* t; all other&y Manufactured only by

McCALL BttOS.. & Co., Toronto.
TRT OUR CYLIRDER OILS—IT MIS 10 EQUIL

For Sale by George Stethem and Breeze & fafr, 
Peterborough.

MESSRS. I. DOLAN & CO.
Are retiring from the Dry Goode hueine««, and In older to deer out tile magnificent stock Wil 
idler from the present date till Sept. 15th unparalleled bargain#. The stock ie well selected 
bought by Mr. D lan’a représentai ire In the b<et Européen and American market*; therefore, 
intending purehaaera will do well to inepedt the etock before buying *t eo-calkd cheap store#. 
The stock eompr»eee French Satins, KanliA Velvet# of rkheet dye and fa»t piles, French Cash 
meres, French Wool Dree» Goods, Laces and Embroideries of #11 descriiitiun*. The Stable 
Department ie filled with Prints, Shirting*. Muslin*, Corset», Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc. Sob 
shades and Parssol» »* oo»L

T. DOLAN A Co.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
^ - 4L T — .

The « Review • Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, OgOBOl STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Petis, Inh, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office ffequlelte always kept in stock, sr4 sold 

retail In both small and large quantities. *

■m

Si-A liberal dtnoount will be allowed to Beakers, 
.Clergymen, School Teaehere, Township Oflloere and otl 
In large quantities. Estimate* glv^o and oontraete 
west poealble rote,.

buying tbelr 
le tor yearly «
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From all the World Over.
Members of the A. O. A damp and 

of outside camping parties can
Have the

mailed to 
Lakefleld a)

WM
dally via 

ote, per week, 
tree.

John Orraletoo, A E Mlgsa, Qseanoque, 
No. 114, tlaninoque.

H <: Montgomery, Matthew Trueedale, 
Harm.my. No 115, Brantford. «

Bobert Campbell, Naomi, No US, Mark-
F Â Late haw,*6 T Moea, Valley City", No. 

117, Dundee.
W F Brokenahlro, Maitland, No. 116,

Wingham.
Wm Anderaon, W J McDonald, Syden

ham Valley, No. 120. Wallaceburg.
Wm Jonee, Saxon, No. 121, Allaa Craig.
Jaa I Qlendlnnlng, Streetavllle, No. 122 

Streetevllle
^ Bedford-Kennedy, Dresden, No. 121, Drea- 
^Darld Cream, Stella, No. 125, Carleton 

Wm Kenny, Sarnia, No. 126, Sarnia.
NoB°Wr,,[|eJSme6 M,Z"‘b’

W O s.-aley. Mystic, No. 1W, Waterdown 
TB Frankish. Charity, No. 129, Sunder-
J M Howell, Livingstone, No. 190, Thor- 

| old.
Alex Aflleck, Marlon, No. 131, Benfrew.
A E Karl, Oakville, Mo. 132, Oakville.

. J E Boome, Olencoe, No. 13% Olencoe.
C H Bellly, Orient, No. 134, Welland.

| * W H Hoyle, Peaceful Dove, No, 135,

Cbc Datlç "Review.
THUKSDAY. AUOOST 11, 186».

ONTARIO GRAND LODGE.

THE OPENING SESSION 
COURT HOUSE.

own. No 144 BidgeViwn. tne perrormauce or our ritual as wn 
, Vivian, No 146, Am- catour membere, and protwrly and i 

ably Impress our candidates; and < 
I, No 147 Wyoming. ..oh devotion to, and enthusiasm :

AT

-Cee altteee .track—rresrees
le 11m Develapaahal or Uxe Order.

At the opening of the Grand Lodge, after 
the presentation of the addreesee and w# 
coming apeeehee published yesterday, the 
committee on Credentials examined the 
credentlas of the delegatee, whose names 
are.as follows;—

OBAND OmCKBa.
N H Martin, Junior Past Grand Master.
John Donqrtk Grand Master.
J B Beid, Deputy Grand Master.
E B Boblnson, Grand Warden.
.1 U King, Grand Secretary.
William Badenaoh.Grand Treasurer.

' - .. ..................Wm Macdlarmld, Grand

r
1H Cols, W Brace, Brock, No », Brock-

tclver, Catarauul, No 10, Klngson. 
Eenderaon, B w Bell, Otonaoee, No 

18, Peterborough. i
Adam Purvle, George Wales, T B Allan, 

Union No 16, St. Catherines.
J F Tamblyn, Phoenix. No 22. Oehawa 
0 E Pulford, Boee, No 18, Amheretburg.
"-----------------, J Donovan, Chatham, No

Elgin, No S3,

No 33, Port

_____ Itoheil, Q Powell,
Jr-Ef^ ’to
8L"Th_____

William 8 Davidson, Erie,
BurwelL

A E Harley, James Woodyatt. Gore No 
34. Brantford.

W J B-lry, William Butherland, Samar 
itao. Ko SB. Iiiirereoll.

BlohardKoes, Frank Butcher. St Marys, 
No 36, St Mary's.

Thomas Bowe, Henry E Hlasell, Forest 
City, No 38, London.

J 8 Armstrong, J M Keynett, E T Duftou, 
Avon, No 41, Stratford.

Samuel Bobbins, William Burrows, Ex 
wlsior. No 44, Hamilton.

STBesves, James B. Thomson, George 
W Payne, Frontier, No 45, Windsor.

P McKenzie, Mount Zion, No 46, New-

R J Blackwell, J W Burrlse, Dominion 
No 48, London.

W F Mountain, William Menâtes. AM

Cspnlngton.
| G T Bickle, Cobourg, No. 736, Oobourg. 

David Qatk, St. Lawrence, No. 127, Brock 
ville.

A Bradshaw, Ancaater, No. 188, Ancaeter. 
John Corley, Garnet, No. 189, Mount For

çat.
Ed son Fltchell, Leamington, No. 148, 

Leamington.
A H Woodbridge, Concord. No. 142, Kings

ville.
E. A Morden, Bay of Quinte, No. 148, 

Piéton >-
M G Hay, Ridgetown, No 144 Ridgetown. 
Robeit Hopkins 

prior.
tty Lucas, Model,_____ „ .. „____
C H Richardson, Aurora, No 148, Aurora. 
W. H. McCracken, Western Star, No 149, 

Brussels.
J W Britton, Sycamore, No 151, Arkona.
J. H. Robinson, Hayden, No 152 Norwich. 
J. E. Murray. Wildey, No 153 Grautou. 
Walter Scrlmgeour, P C McGregor, Alpha, 

No 154. Almonte.
W J Bodeii, Brougham, No 155. Brougham. 
LAtkiaon, Pxramid, No, 156 Newmarket. 
John Howatt, ““ “ * ’** " 

Thamesville.
J H. Hamilton, Chae. Uottie, Progress, No 

158 Guelph,
D Mahoney, Oak Leaf, No 159, Hamilton. 
D D Campbell, Listowel, No 160, Listowel 
Hal B Douly, Simcoe, No 161, Simeoe. 
Name not on return. Oriental No 163,8im-
J. R. Boothly, James Valnstone, Romeo,

No 164, Stratford,
Jno J. Bedltt, Beethoven, No 165, Brook- 

lin.
Andrew Mitchell, Hillsburg, No 167. Hill 

•burg.
QeoV Crocker, Sutton, No 169, Sutton. 
Wm Laldlaw, Grey, No 16», Durham. 
Thos Rankin, Denovo, No 170, Port Elgin, 
W S Wallace, AUiston, No 171 Alliston.
R D Hall, Penetangore, No 172 Kincard

ine.
8 W Brown, Emerald. No 173, Dunnvllle. 
Wm Nichai.Dolman.No 174, Ayr 
J Brethaner. Montana, No 174, Wroxeter. 
B M. Richmond, Madoc, No 179, Madoc. 
A E L Malone, Owen 8eund, No 180, Owen 

Souod.
W 8 Copeland, Tecumseh, No' 182, Otter - 

ville.
Ralph Hoogson, Tees water, No 183, Teee- 

water.
GeoSZelgler, Germania, No 184, Water

Joe Blackburn, Dufferin* No 186, Flea her 
ton.

------------ » Cypress. No 187, Bradford.
Harry Boat, Cambridge, No 188, Preston. 
Wm Me&inely, Pan y Sound,No 189 Parry 

Bound.
Jas Weford, Jno Cairncross, Chorazin, 

No 190, London East.
J A Burwash, Jarvis, No 191, Jarvis 
Richard McGiath, Howiek, No 192,Gorrie 
R F Barbour, Victoria, No 193. St Mar y "a 
Jas Armitage, BN Shephard, Albert, No 

194, Toronto.
J J Case, Cicerone, No 195. Woodville.
U E Norton, Florence, No 196, Florence.
P K Fitzpatrick, Minerva, No 197, Hamil-

tora who divide the Held with Oddfellow- 
•hlp, wo have reason to be thankful for the 
prosperity we enjoy.

1 refer you to the report of the Grand 
Secretary for the statistics of the year.

The Grand Master proceeded to speak of 
the lodges, that bad been revived, new 
ones that had been Instituted his ofQoial 
visits during the past year, of the appoint
ments he had made, of decisions he had 
rendered, the claims that had been sent In 
for benefits, appeals that had been made, 
lodges of instruction that had been held 
and a largo amount of other buslnes. His 
concluding remarks wore as follows : - 

I believe in the noble and exalted charac
ter of the mission of Oddfellowship. 
believe it has in it yet undeveloped capa
bilities for good. I am anxious to see it be
come what the fathers of the Order intend 
ed It to be—the greatest mutual benetl, 
organiz itlon of the world. It is animated 
by the true spirit of fraternity. On the 
Hour of the lodge room social distinctions 
are unrecognized. No man's wealth or 
social position entities him to peculiar 
Privileges ; no man's poverty debars him 
from attaining the highest offices. We 
only ask that the man who would join us 
jhall be a good man and true, prepared to 
practice the principles of Oddfellowship, 
which are the exposition of the Golden Rule,
I do not think the Order has ) et reached 
the ultimate limit of perfection. I have 
endeavoured to point out some changes 
which. It carried out, will conduce to its it 
provement.

I think we- need to expand our benefit 
system so as to make the weekly sick bene
fits commensurate with the increase In the 
cost of living. We need a ipore compre
hensive system of district supervision, so 
that we may conserve the lodges already 
established and hold the ground we now 
occupy. We need such improvements in- 
the performance of our ritual as will Inter- 

and favour- 
* "we need

___U.. ____ ____ for, the
cause of Oddfellowship—which is the cause 
of humanity—as will make it a blessing to 
the community.

I hope that all the legislation at this ses
sion may load to this end, and that 
harmony and brotherly love may prevail In 
alloür deliberations; and may the benedic
tion of the Supreme Grand Master of»the 
Universe, the Almighty Giver of all good, 
rest upon our labours.

I am, yours fraternallyî*
John Ohms u y Donouoh,

Grand Master.

SOUVENIRS OF
Oddfellows and -jOthers Visiting Peterborough this week axe requested to visit CHINA 
HA LL to purchase their Souvenirs, &c., of Peterborough. The Hull will be kept open each 
Evening till Ten o'clock fffh Visitors to sec it by Electric Light, which is a dazzling 
Spectacle., All are cordially invited whether they wish to purchase or not, and- ire would

be pleased to hare as many Visitors as possible.

3VCo$1A HL^.2srEi/' "WILSON.

Visitors are cordially Invited to visit M. 
Samvan’s drygoods store and look at some 
of the great bargains they at# offering in 
All sorts of dry doods. M. Sullivan.

Oddfellows and All.
During the Oddfellows denionstratlon 

Foot & McWhinnle are clearing out boots 
and shoes at reduced rated. Visitors and 
towns peuple should make a note of this.

luces ,natural, quiet
child from pali, undthi Tittle ofcerub awakes 
‘as aright as a buttxA.’* Tl is very pleasant 
lo taste. It soothes Che child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, ftlleves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the bestknowd remedy for 
llarrhesa. Whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 2» cents a pottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyrup," and 
ake no ether kind

a ii xowier, niswu. nuoi, atwneii.
J T Hornlbrook, L MuFzrline, H M Arm

strong; Covenant, No 52. Toronto. 
SKBInUey, Niagara Fells. No53, Niagara

^HBoi
54, <Joltin______

•lameeboatle. Fidelity, No55, Seaforth. 
Joseph Oliver, William Kidd, <ju, en City 

ol Ontario, No 66, Toronto.
A J Anderson. Maple Leal 

vlUe.
, Thomas * Campbell. William T Gunn, 
X Howard. No 58, Strathroy

W J Uvlngetou, B F Elliott, Klngstvn.No
e. WM Holland. Orrlnthlan, No

If Toma, Netl,CampboU, Huron, No
“VwbS*!' W J -Valloau, ÜMgt,. No 63, 
Barrie.

Allred Tory, Victoria, No 64, Hamilton. 
John Hearn*. A B. Hunt, FrMtdahlp. No

e5T^njewell, Joseph Bryant, Florence 
Nightingale, No. 66, Bowmanvllle.

E J Spaokman, Exeter, No. 67, Exeter.
D B Craig, North Star, No. 68, Stayner. 
Hubert Faooy. Hope, No. 69, HarrletevlUe. 

"W E Stanley, LucehTNO, 1R, Lnean,
A 0 Paul, The Toronto, No. 71, Toronto.

- ■ n star, No. 72, Whitby.

JoWl___
61, Ushawa. 

lease 1

i Park, Enterprise, No.

W J Oibeon, Eastern
John Craig, Fergus, No. 73, Fergus. 
Vlareaee McBItehle, Bothwell, No. 

Bothwell.
J H Brown, J T Havlll, Warrlner, No. 7k

"wj1 Kteffar, K W MeKay. William Meek, 
St Thomas. No. 76, St. Thomas.

J P Webster, N A Sinclair, Oxford, No. 77, 
IngersolL

J H Magllu Hugh Walker, Durham, No.
^1 u Vloars, Nlpieslng, No. 79. Uxbridge. 
4 W Plumb, A Jordan, Amity, No. M, Pres

cott.
Allan Fee, W T Hamilton, L C Pasooe, 

Belleville, No. 81, Belleville. .
U E Wlghtman, Boaver, No. 82, Ruthvon. 
T L Lavln. Clinton, No. 83, Cllntnn.
Geo Huck, Walkerton. No. 84 Walkerton. 
8 W Wallace, Constellation. No. 85, 

Burgee ville.
James A Baker, Napanee, Nu.iti, Navauee. 
W H Fletcher. Empire, No. 87, St. Ceth-

"SSjH Brown, P Johnston,
No. 88, Woodstock»;.-;™...........

sow

i, Olive Branch,

tin Colson, James H Hall, Hollande, No. 
89, Guelph. V

W J McBoherts, Ivy, No. 60. ParkhllL 
Richard Bro -kbank, Grand Blvet, No. 91, 

Paris.
W H Dandle. Milton, No. 9», Milton.
Alex McDougall, Western City, No. 93.

t"wm*1iFemook, lr„ Aylmer. No. »4l Aylmer. 
Alex Fraser, Nith. No 96, New Hamburg. 
Herman Vetter. Grand Union, No»7, Ber

lin.
, Minto, No 9», Harrlston.

, No 100, Lindsey, 
■er. No 161, Bramp -

G A Paniham, Deeerooto, No lex, Deeeron-
H G A Cook. Cataract No 103, Drummond- 

ville.
Fred Vinettor, T J Keycroft, Crescent 

No 194, Hamilton.
Jtex Gillespie. Manlllk, No 105, Manilla. 

Her Cameron. St Clair, No 106, Point

J Havlll. Waterloo, No 107, Galt
■ - 1 Oak, No 10k Forest

o 109. Georgetown.

J McDonald, Weston, No. 200, Weston.
M C Morgan, Beacon, No. 201, Fort Col- 

borne.
Batouel Attridge, Silver Star, No. 202, 

Milverton.
Robert Dudley, Pembroke, No. 203, Pem

broke.
Isaac Frances, Acton, No. 204, Acton.
W S Given, Ahirani, No. 20.">, Pat«iey.
P McPherson; Silver Ulty, No. 206, Tiver

ton.
Jas Beckton, Egremont, No. 207. Kerwood. 
Jaa Johnston/MUlbank, No. 209, Mlllbank. 
J H Simpson, Brueefleld, No. 210, Bruce- 

fleld.
W H Shaw Lilly, No. 211, N. Dorchester. 
JnoSexsralth, W 0 Scott, Argyll, No. 212, 

Napanee.
G W Masaiee, difford. No. 214, Clifford 
M Zimmerman, Freeetooe, No. 215, 

Beams ville.
A H Erbe, Elmira, No. 216, Elmira.
Robert Smith, Mount1 Brydgcs, No. 217, 

Mount Brydges.
C Chase, E L 

Essex Centre.
J C Arnold, Georgian Bay, No. 819, 

Waubaushene.
William Hllller, Woodelee, No. 220. South 

Woodslee. -
. G H Uouldlng, Chesley, No 221, Chesley. 
Austin Miller, Mount Elglti, No. 222, 

Mount Elgin.
F Blatehford, Heneall, No. 223, Hensall.
R Ronan, Ottawa, No. 224. Ottawa.
John Powell, Merlin, No. 226, Merlin.
J A McDomUd",*8lUtrtB. Ntr«7, Para. » 
John G Watts, International, No. 228, 

International Bridge.
8 B WHUson, Erabro Star, No. 229. Embro. 
W Nelson, Prince of Waie§, No 230, Torob
W G Rose, Elora, No 231, Elora.
E Smack, Equity, 232, HagersvlUe.
Simon Young, Hanover, No 233, Hanover. 
TW. Clatworthy, Hderton, No '234, Itder-

Joseph Saunders, W aterford, 235, Water
ford.

J B Rlggin, Acorn, No 23le Gamlachie.
E DeWolfe, Farmersvllle, No 237, Far- 

mersvllle
v----- , Temple, No 238, Penotaugufshene.
B F Butler, Stirling, No 239, Stirling.
A W Cameron, Carlton, No 240, O.tawa. 
John Nopper, Rideau, No 241, Smith's 

Falls.
James Richarde, Wilton, No 242, Toronto. 
R 0 Mitchell, Thornbury, Mo 542, Thorn-

bury.
Joeeph Brlmson, Port Arthur, No 244, Port 

Arthur.
Thomas Mallory, Mallorytowu, No 245, 

Mallorvtown.
Elijah Baker, Orillia, No. 246, Orillia.
Hugh McEwlng, Gordon, No 247, Gordon. 
James Carr, Campbellford, No 248, Camp 

bellford.
D McDougall, Beaverton, No 249, BaiVor 

ton.
John Askew, Ridgely, No 250, Oil Springs. 
8 H Armstrong, Bradebriage, No 261, 

Bracebridge. ,
A E Middleton, Floral, No 252, Parkdalo.
J S Rowat, Caledonia, No 253. Caledonia.
D A NeebUI, Alba, No 251. Pakenham.
J E Stone, Tottenham, No 255, Tottenham. 
John Flet jh*r. Grand Valley, No 256, 

Grand Valley.
D M Morris, Credit, No 257, Erin. 

jJA Young, Thameeford, No 258, Thames-

The Grand Master presented hto reporta 
-jm follow»:-^ >

OBAND MASTER'S BRPOBT.
PBTKkllOBOUOH, Au^ 10, 1887. 

To tkê Grand Lodge of Ontario, lO.O.F.:
^ Bubthkkn,—For the flrst time In many 
yeare the Grand Lodge has left thé beaten 
track of Its round among the larger cities, 
and by the blessing of Almighty God we 
are permitted to assemble in annual session 
in the goodly town ofJPeterborough.

1.—STATE OP THE ORDER
The year just closed has been marked by 

slight, though steady progress. Ouraie&- 
bersbip. In spite.of the enormous leakage 
through suspensions for N. P. D., has 
increased to 15,156. The reports received 

the D.D.G.M.’s and my own observa- 
enable me -to say that harmony and 
'"ling have prevailed generally 

bJke jurisdiction. There have 
iputes of an

People Demand Protect Ion—Patent Me
dicines.

What are they ! As a general thing they 
are prescriptions having been used with 
great success by old ami well-read Physici
ans. Thousands of Invalids have been un
expectedly cured by their use, ami they 
are the wonder and ‘dread of Physicians 
and Medical College in the U. S., so much 
so, that Physicians graduating at Medical 
Colleges are required to discountenance 
Proprietary Medicines, as through them 
the country doctor loses his most protltable 
practice. As a manufacturer of Proprietary 
Medicines, Dr. G. G. Green of Woodbury, 
N. S., advocates most cordially,—in order 
to prevent the risk that the sick ami afflict
ed are liable to, almost âallÿ by the use of 
Patent Medicines put out by inexperienced 
persons for aggrandizmeut only, and the 
employing of Inexperienced and incompe
tent doctors by which almost every village 
and town is cursed; and men claiming to 
bé doctors who had better be undertakers, 
experimenting with their patients and rob
bing them of thejr money and health,- 
for the good of the afflicted that our
Eivernment protect its people by making 

ws to regulate the practice of medicine 
by better experienced and more thoroughly 
educated Physicians, and thereby keep up 
the honor and credit of the profession, also 
from laws for the recording of recipts of 
Proprietary Medicines, under examination 
and decision of experienced Chemists anti 
Physicians appointed for that purpose by 
the Government, before they are licensed 
for general use. He would most freely
Slace the recipe of Bosvhee’s German 

yrup and Green’s Ausust Flower under 
such laws, had ho the proper protection, 
and thereby save the prejiduce of the 
people, and avoid the competition ami 
imitation of worthless medicines. — Cupw.d 
from,the Chicago Mail, Aug. 3, *87

The Riverside lacrosse club won a match 
from the Mill brook team on Wednesday in 
three straights. They did the same with 
Madoc to-day In splendid sty le.

The Port Hope and Peterborough base
ball clubs met here on- Wednesday. After 
playing four Innings the" P^irt Hopers left 
the Held to go to Cobourg, and would not 
flulsh Qe match.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
st.ch as PlUs,8alts,A c., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach BUsers, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the eyilem and rendering 
the Blood pure and obm. Sold by all Drug
gists. ^_______

Visitors *u«l Resident*.
Persons wishing to procure neet lltting 

boots or shoes slgnild call on Foot A Mo- 
Whlnnie, boot And shoe manufacturers. 
The beet raat*s!al and Urst class work.

A——-• ♦ —■ - 
. Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose #o time In get
ting a bottle of D|. Offrson'e Stomach 
Bitters. It will do yqpr good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

One dfthe upi&nddowng of «w wiffrgêu# 
merchant's existence is to keep the quâhty 
pp and the prtee àown. By the way, they 
gre doing thatkt,Sullivan’s, selling beàutl- 
ful Satin MonF^llieux In all colors. M, 
Sullivan. * •

........♦ ~
Headache, Bllliousnesik Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach RlKera. Try It Sam 
pies free. 1

Bhoytt 
endless variety dfca at 
Kidd's.

very low prions, at

i. Paul de Cassagnac reproaches Gen. 
Boulanger for selecting the pistol 
weapon of, civilians, for his dueTwTl 
Ferry, Instead of the sword.

POWDER
^Absolutely Pure.
This powder néver varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wnoleaomene*s. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be eotd In «'ompetltion with the multitude 
of tow test, short weight alnm or phospha 

1er». Sold oidp In cons. Royal mai 
How osa Company, Ml Wall «L, Me

P.imtnig,
R. CARTON,

TJOUBE PAINTER AND DBCX> BATOR 
House painting done In the latest êtyles, 

cHlcimiuing, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydOT

WEIR & SHARP.
F XKCÇ RATING, 
\J lug and Paper 
latest style. Orde

Advice to Mothers.

, Housepainting, Caldmln-
„ ____jr Hanging, Ac., done In the
style. Orders left at Craig & Mooney’s 

or by post promptly attended to. d8iw!5
Winhiiow’H Soothing Syrup should a,   ---------- 1-------- 11—  - —-----------!ve.tbflu,«h.îufe“‘7tButlUtid anil CDiTtniftord

1 ffe1 bs TMMwlurttie
thilktle oRerub ar-------
h.* 1% U very pie1 ■ 111 », flltllfl ‘ uft ft Z» n

D. GAMBLE, ^
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory manner, 
dence, Dublin Stt-eet, East of Water.UOUUC, LH
Box 381.

'£si.
P. O.
lydV7

H. a STABLER,

*

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. ' Estimates 
! vV given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
i terms. A, large stock of builders' materials 
i kept on hand. d97-ly

B. WRBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
LJ done substantially and expedltloiuily. Ad- 

a dress, B. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a DoubleE. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a____
Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box. <08.lyfrrd

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars In all sixes 
and latest s|yto6.

Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown In town. /

Men's Panby yiretchers.
All sizes an<r all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children's Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

(}REAT REDUCrtftltf in Boy1 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats,. Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hdts made to order

THE LEÀDQÏG HATTERS.

N OTICE.
TJAVING bought out the| stock __
H MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 
Office, George street, end leaded the prvmi«ea, 

am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mental work, both In $H*ble and Granite. 
EHtimales given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock, Botb-llme 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS,

Postal Address Box
Opposite the Poet Office 
ox fil dll*-

TO PAINTERS.

TENDKR8 will be received by the undersign
ed up to the 18th Inst., for the Painting 

and cleaning of the Ironwo-k of the bridges 
over the_ Qtonabec River at Young'* Point,

Specifications i 
bTbel<

borough.
Office of J, 
glneer.

The lowest or Any,

Ang»aL-Hth, 1*87.

r and*Town En

not necessarily
EDO. PEAR8E 

Co. Treasurer.
8dS5

H. CARVBTH,
iNmACTpR. Estimates 
s of work. Plane drawnGUILDER AND COL

D given for all styles-----------------------------
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale In good localities P.O. Box 890; residence, 
Reid street,-near King. «. lydOT

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND 
•D furnished for all 
stock of thoroughly i
kept on hand. P.O.____
Reid street, north of Hamil

-CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
ill classes of building. Large 

1 materials always 
1: residence, on 
rs foundry. dOT

J. HARTLEY,

lots _______ _________ _
617 ; residence, corner of 
streets. V

Antrim and Aylmer 
lydOT

MR J w; CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and be pleased to eee his many old 

friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

In Pails, in Tubs, and 
Tins.

in 3 lb.

THE TRADE BTJZPFXjIESID ^f
J, w. FLAVELLE,

TKLBPHOmrtrOWlTKÇTIOM. 81MCOF BTBBKT

1887— SUMMER-1887

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stepénson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE MD DOHERTY 0RGÂHS.

Musical Instruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at M it. 
WEB LEY MI LLKR'H, opposite market.

L0EG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
the* they have commenced their 

dettcious

ICR CREAMS ANB-SOM WATER 
SMOKE ÀWAYJÜLL CARR ! 
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

(Sion or thi IhdianQUkxn*)

Ha*Just received diehtrgest and most varied 
assortment of HgjlÀ K and MERRHHArJM 
PIF*EH ever bromy to Peterborough, gome oi 
whtph are • imported direct m»m ëëîëbimed 

makers In the old country. #

CIGAR CASES & TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods In
“—*■ *—‘ — ' Birthday Present

D efld DOM E8TIC 
Uwaya lu stock. _

Are deslmuj 
are prepay 
turned <

BROS.
i patrons and the public generally that they 

hide ou thé shortest possible notice. Every riff 
erial procurable in the Markets. Their stock of

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

GAffRIACES,
PHAETQNS, >

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 la unusually large and, as none bdtewmtieteiit and skilled median- 
los are employed, every tig turndd out. le guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

■ REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHOEING and GBN SttAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty. __________ ... .• PORTER BROTHERS.
• O.rner UherlnMe and Aylmnr Ktreota, near thn Midland Kellway 8tell<«.
--  --------------—-1—■ *4 -----------==«

^ TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON -

cooked come beaFkbki uo|eV
&EO. MATTHEWS

TBLBPHONB. OBOKOF. 8TBKKT. f

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of-all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

BACK-BONE!

TJRE8
> LIVER 

PLAINTS.
. tiUOUSNEW,

KIDNEY 
, COMPLAINT.
| UK IN D1BEABKA

THE GREAT

Regulator

D WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,” so patent is the 
fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for, goods, in fact* 

"actually throwing TWOjdoUnr» w wwji TftN away> What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your owfi judgement, to find out the Hoirie sellin^ giKwis 'at thu-lowest ixwsible 

Alu) has compared values in many lines of-Dry Gi»ls and finds that you 

can save money on every puichase. by going straight to

upthe 
\ For year* 

pepele, and I
Hod tier’ll Com!,____ __
perfect cute. R. J. Com

npiHrttd. 1 d

_ti_
I have Bui

" imei . _ o/S"
and found it a

living prices. SIIEPP^

PËTERBOROS GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will toll its own story.

FARMERS you are requested to bity your GRAIN* BAGS 

from SHEPPARD, fus goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not lie undersold. 
Every dollar’s-worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purehasw Cor Fall Trad e are on

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed. z
Toromo, 
r° fall/

____ _ _ ^puL"
ever/where, prise 75c. Dr. Hodder'u 

Cough abd Lung Cury never fan*. Guaran
teed. Price 25-and 50c.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Frupriwfore, 

^Toronto, Ont. OJV ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

1
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KVANS-PKNC1ELI.Y-At Rochester. N.Y., 
on August 3rd, by the Rev. J: W. A «Ism*, 
PSHtor of the First M. E. (’huieh. Mr. James 
Kvtifs. of Watimpr.?é Y„ to Mlm MAfrl 
Pknoki.lt, of RocheKter, both lormeny « 
Peterborough, Onjk.

Krgai.
A. P.POUB8BTTB, IA. C. B. O. L.

J. PRORtHlUTlKN.
Moderate (o fresh north-west and 
north winds; floe and a little cooler.

R. FAIR.

a

MESS GOODS

Ariivéd t hTH Wèek A* 1 orge consignment of New 
Fall Dress In Heliotru^fe, Gobelin, Terra Ootts, 
Sapphire and In th^jlewest make*. Also a lull 
stock of Ladles’ Jersey* In the latest styles for 
fall. We are snowing many new fall goods and 
are selling the ba ance of surom r stock at 
greater reductions than hitherto offered. We 
exUtud a hearty welcome to our visitors and 

wish them a pleasant sojourn lb town.

‘ R. FAIR,

II1KKCT HIFuMRR, SION OP OOLUKN 
|4„N. OKORO K HTRKKT, 1‘KTKKBURO.

oouenxiH,
O ongh.

Water Street, Peterbor-
d*3w7

HALL A HAYES.
« > ARRIrtTEKH. SOLICITORS AND NOTA3 
JL> 1RS PU RL1C, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
----- — ' ‘—* Money lo Loan at low-next English church, 
est rates of ! merest. 

K. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAJL.

BAKR1STKR, ATTORNB Y-AT-LAW, an 
aoLlCICTTOR IN CHANCERY, CON 

YEY ANGER, Ac—Office :-Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE.
I)ARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
ID Court, etc. Office Corner X»t George and 
Hunter Streets, over. McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dll8w*

€ W. SA WEBS,

Barrister-at-law, solicitor in im su
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

'Office Market block, corner of George and 
Simcoe Streets, Peterborough.«r MON BY fo LOAN. dltftwlto

O. M. ROGER.
SOLICIT<iAtuusnsK, suuwnjs, NOTARY, Ac. 

I » Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. dJ7-w7

HATTON A WOOD.
1SARR1STKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B..K, WOOP. B.A, v , 9. W. HATTON

{Hants.

WANTED.
nPNBRAL SERVANT. 
Apply at Review office.

WANTED.

A GOOD GENERALxjlKRVANT. Apply 
Jo MBS. Mi J, LUNDY, ljueen Street.

WANTED. >

Â COUPLE O* SMART GIRLS at pure at 
the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. 43

A
WANTED,

GOOD GENERAL WEKYANT 
wage-. No family. Applj^ar

Good 
it'thls office.

dS

A GOOD COOK (n<> 
NURSE. A 
HEM, corner

WANTED.
Apply -o’Sare1 
Sherbrooke A .Xylmer Streets.

dis

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere

-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.

THIRTY YEARS OR OVER

THE PROGRESS 0* PETERBOROUGH 
AS A RAILWAY CENTRE.

i also a GOOD 
EORGE STET-

A Short Sketch of Railway History In 
Connection with the Town — The 
Small Beginning — The Present 
Standing.

The thirty-live to forty passenger and
. TJL 1 /I L,___ freight trains that arrive at And departVOU want a -Black Lasmnere from Peterborough every day to an empha- 

Dress see OUT Stock of Black Cash- lle index of the woith of the town aa a com- 
•i , , mercial centre. Year by year, steadily, as

Uier68 0116 ana a na.i yards Wide the supply follows the demand, Peter-
at 25, 35, 50, 60 and 75 cents per i commanding more and more

J —,, , . n . ^ ! railway accomodation. In addition to the
yard, lue best make 01 vashmere lines added to it during the last few years, 

in the trade. more*!m proveimente are in progress. The

BOARDERS WANTED.
HE undersigned has excelleiT]_____________atlon f.ir a number

Lady or Gentlemen, at her . -------
Street, in utw brick house, oppoali 
Boucher’s. MRS CHAR ROBINSON.

sxcellenf acca 
i*f BoSTders, 
er residence,

either
Water

Dr ’ 
did

THOMAS KELLY

UlaoU anV Coal.
COAL.AND WOOD.

tfroftee tonal.

A. V. &. YOUNG, C. A.,
Member u/^the Institute of.K> .Chartered. Ac

countants of Ontario, . - o

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee ot 
IusolVeut Estates and General Accountant. 

1*. U. address Drawer D. Office with A. Pi 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,

THE UNDERSIGNED KK1 
ON HAND at hlhcoal yi

Water Street. 
6mdll8w2l

J E. BELCHER,

Architect and Civil engineer. 
Town and County Eu '

which will be delivered (free of charge fur 
cartage) to any part of the. town. Terms
daw* JAM

t of Commerce,

tlLL THEY COIF

la dozen Nona okjiiose CELE
BRATED CURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO IIAfO AT TWEXTV-PIVh 

f.'A’T.S kach

J. SHEEHÏS
GEORGE STREET.

GEO. W. SaaaY,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office r 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dll wit*

itUtriral.

iHontp.
MONEY TO LOAN

Private Funds to Loan at 6 Per Cent, on the 
most favoarable terme as to repayment. 
Apply to

C. W. SAWERS. 
3mdll3w*J0 Solicitor, etc.

• ,K. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARfi 
If v ROM 8 to uj*> a m., 12 m to 2;su i> m.. 
and 5.30 to 7.80. U.’lw Jb

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square./ dl2uw*Zi

O. OOLUNS M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Phynicans and 
SergeouH of Ontario, '^Graduate of 

t^ueen’s unlverrlty, Kingston. Ufllct :—Burn
ham s Block, Simcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George - Street. All palls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlliwlMy

_ ___ _____ _____Hem of Phyele
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on BTuni 
opposite SL Johu’s Church. <

drnrrxl.
NOTICE.

Tar a wt, »/
The underaigned 1* prepared to do all Jobs 

of Tar anjl F< It Rooflng, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used; Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attenti n

DESAUTELL,
•eterhormigh«mdTgwM \

n*
■per * • Davis'

pair, -

For cHc'^cR^
(.'RAMP'. /ND ’W.TFRÎ Co. 0

Oysi-.ntery

CHvt -.«A K 0RBUS AND
All Summer çompiaints

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. Ü. TURNER
Has h Wmm 
Folding Camp , , every description 
order Also ]•— 
Folding Chairs

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STKATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stor*

FEED. H. BRENNAN , M. D..O M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of the College of Physicians and 

noter street, 
dLBWZI Ij

4Srnrval.
GRATEFUL

Vi

COMFORTING

ftEAAFAST.
By a tifco rough knowlede of the natural laws 

which gtwern the operations of digestion and 
nutrltlon^nd by a careful application of the 

V>Id D/wi -fi it ft tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. f?#f' Ml f/f/y f /if/ Epi>, nag provided our breakfait tabt 
pehvately flavoured beverage - - —-w. • • Mil
Ju< 
slit

Ing «roui 
there was 
a fatal shall by k«-epl: 
with pure blood ar 
frame.”—“CTrif A>ri 

Made simply
Goa
liilng water 

l6j

VM-' .<apg many 
-,l fortified 
nourished

i»r milk.
alf pound tins, by grocer e labelledSoltionly |n\ii 

thus:
J A ’ ES RPP8 A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists^ London, England. lyrdTS

a Fine Loi 
Chairs. Tents

_ and made to
Hammock*. Phi dug ,Tables, 
i and everything in the camp-

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y.

CAPITAL A ASSETS • $3,350,411
OIBECTOR8.

Geo! A Cog, J- R- Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Ciuxton, Jt 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Durable, Wl 
Gooderham. Robert J affray, F C Tay
lor, and B 8. Vindin

BANK

J.
Ing line to be got at

J. TURNER’S
Hall, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO It» Tw Dust tor ...........................*1.00
6 lbs. No 1 Jspsn Tea^for ................. 1 75
4 lbs. Gunpowder TesJ Mr,    I OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Te*tor ..................  1 00

lb. new auger ................................. 1 00
12 lbs. Orsnulsted Sugar  ........... 1 00
4 .be. Freeh Bslslrai ..................... 36
3 lbs. Freeh.Ourrmnta

* a a;

SAVINGS
•elvd
«*4 *teJ
3J;

WkAeps 
tlBHZt-s, a 
it Wool <

rpHR BATHBUN COMLPAN
1 hand Screened Hard Coal ot al 
Smith Coal an«l Hard and Holt 
live red to any part of the town.,W. B. FKKGUBON
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0AL!_C0AL!
eBph^aly
ari a|l kink
COAL

line across the south end of the town will 
transform the (|rand Junction branch. In 
connection with the “ Link and the old 
main line of the Midland from Omeinèe, 
into a through line from Georgian Bay to 
Lake Ontario. All of the through freight 

The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays for the sea board, which is estimated at 
The same Price, Burnham’s Block. from 15 to 20 train loads a day, will pass

through Peterborough, making the register 
" . ‘ ~~ r | of trains foot up to over ttftv a day. The

; projected line to Chemong Lake, eight 
j miles distant, will add another to the 

avenues of trade and commerce converging 
J here, it will gather traffic from the chain 
of lakes, and develop another summer 
resort foi Peterborough’s citizens.

ALWAY 
kinks of

THE BEST

üluêicat.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

0RGANIHT AND CHOIRMAHTgR at HL 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter HL _ dll

F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal C*»nserv 

J Leipzig. Germany, Teac^W oi Piano emu 
urmony. dllwt

RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Ory^f MualCj

THIS PUBLIC ARK RESPECT- 
FULLY INVITED TO PAY 
CRYSTAL BLOCK A VISIT 
WHILK L\ TO H If WK CARR >'
A COMPLETE him OP HOUSE- 
ri'RXISHIXU.. HAIWWAHE. 
CITIES V, PLAT Eli WARE 

ASD STOVES.
WEARS SOLE AGKNTS IX 
PETERBOHO FOR ALL THE 
8TOVB8 MANUFACTURED 

BY THB PETERBOROUGH 

STOVE AND FURNAOB OO..
A XU CLAIM TO HAVE THE 
BEST ASSORTED STOCK IX 

THE MIDLAND DISTRICT.

BREEZE & BAIN.
GEORGE STREET.

Ihe sight was truly magnlucent, ana to 
those who never before wltnessetl such a 
sigtd. it must have been a thrilling one 
Inifeed; in another moment all was motion
less, save and except the hundreds of 
human beings who were rapidly dlscharg 
it g themselves from the immense train of 
cars many of whom were for the first time 
enjoying a ride upon their own pet railroad.’

An address was presented and replied to 
and in the evening a dinner was held in 
the Town Hall.

The effect of this new enterprise was to 
yrreatly forward the Interests of the town 
especially the lumber interest. But the 
line was only kept open a few yeais, the 
bridge crossing Rice Lake having been 
swept away by the ice in the spring. The 
Midland line was built, reaching Peterbor
ough iu 1857 and being continued on to 
Lakeüvld in 1858 and much of the trafic was 
divet led.to Port Hope instead of Uobourg, 
though some still went over the Oobourg 
road being taken .across the lake by 
steamer. In the early history of the MFd1- 
land the chief staple was lumber. In 1868 
12.000,000 feet was taken from Peterboi- 
ough ; in I860, 15,000,000; In 1863. 34,000,000; 
In 1865, 16,000,000; and in 1868, the amount 
had risen to the large figure of 72,500,000. 
At this time the Midland was operating 
about 100 miles of road and

IT WAS PATINO WELL.
Each year the receipts swelled larger and 
larger. In 1873, on Mr. A. Hugoll s appoint
ment to the Presidency of the road mis
fortune overtook Ic. Owing to the lumber 
criais there was only a small Increase over 
the earnings of the previous year. In 1874

R. F. MORROW

Inccessor to J. D. Pentland.
/IOLD Medalist and Honor, Graduate of 
VJT Toronto Hctaooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlincoe Streets, Peterborough

Ubc H)aUç lRcvicw.

All people of Dyspeptic
Should' learn-to lengthen 

out their days.
When Imilgestkm ma 

a cal”
Or Constipation.-- wi

\
Have you a Pi 
where about
tjsSFMurrnA

epywl
us*

Pain 
you f 

da via-
B**

B. HUDSON,
TAXUHUUflHT AND AHTlW,

tor «ale a Urge col bo...JiBBIBW-____of .Birds— and Animals, mounbxt In' latest styles. 
Having ha<i instructions <!u*|sg the pist win
ter Ui New York in nome of the leading 
studios) I* pn-nared to take a few pupils in 

' n on. Also orders for PortraitsPainting in 
Mas *“sIsca, in Crayon. Cell Htewart Street, Smith- 

>wn***“—

DEPOSIT# received, in amounts from 
uwards and Interest allowed half yearly 

hlkhest current rateJ
DKRE.NTI REH.-4A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited for a Ax
ed term of two-year* and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yvàrlv Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Importas' 
banking points to-Bptario s 

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
thorited by law, to luvt^t In the. debenture* 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. SIM.

„ President. 3mdl37?rM Secretary

T°I

HANNON,
Akhburehass 1

D. BELLEGHEM,
Fsscral Director*

I / iAN be found' Day or Night at

1 iffiTsi ■igiins ..........suns 11nr

AILURES

ORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Iocoy;«rated GowtMim ia itK" iu opea SciitembrY eth, 1887to*. YtiOgeSi. and Wïhoe Aie.

Capital, $.%e.eee Hok. g. w. ALiA«.,FK-s»iCtu
S5 TEACHERS 5

AUdf-pimnevtsel iod V-ncal MOWtar^bt. fromt:<c tiegiMunc t*> grul-ianoe. At«\ Tfcenfy. ■np*a*es. Efcv Pnzrs.t^éniScaies M>.fDRPGmas. S rre ISWlMP»: KrvitU.. t„eR.-«r$x l.eclurcv^v. iin.rnurr Tlnrory. etc. Toitk» $ç to $*5 |«* .in» ot ten wrrkv en.l.fa nv . One Hour iewotr.... Board and raom i«o-

Go to Madame Willfred
THE 7TU DArr.HTKR, A CLAIRVOYANT.

MD HIVE YOUR FORTUNE TOLD

FRIDAY. AUGUST Vi. 1»81.

A RAILWAY DISASTER.
A TRAIS WRECKED ASD A HUMO

RED PEOPLE KILLED.

I. of WmWM Pee»!.—Tee Un 
A Hr» It,ok.

«I tal wm EmlleseleheU.
Uhicaoo, Au*. 11—A ileepetcb Irom 

Peoria, Ilia., eaye au excursion train ot 11 
care cn route to Nlgara Valle went through 
a lirlilge near Cha',worth on the Toledo, 
Peoria A Weaterh Railway, reeultlng Iu 
the hlUlng ot nearly one hundred people. 
A relief train with 34 doctor, has gone from 
Peorlato the scene ot the accident.

An eld T P. end W. conductor named Geo. 
W. Scott, who left here at two o'clock this 
morning, has just telegraphed that over 
one hun-lred are silled, but that uu one In 
the sleepers are Injured. This Is regarded 
as authentic.. No uames can be obtained. 
Engineer Ullntl iek was killed.

TWD.VK CÀBLOAPB or WOUNDED.
1IL, Aug 11 -A train of twelve 

ouachee of wounded will reach here about 
two u’elcwk. Over one hundred are eilli at 
Chat»worth In the town hall, eohool house 
and on the platform. All but tire sleepers 
went thiough the liridg,-.

FULLER DETAILS.
Chatswobtb. lll . Aug. ll.-The Niagara 

Palis eacuraiou i raigon the T. P. A XV By, 
conseeling ol 17 coaches and sleepers 
crowded with peneeugera fntm Peoria 111., 
and points along the line, was wrecked! wo 

east of <:hataworth by

STATIONTATION

A year later an arrangement was t 
Into between the Mldland.Vlctorla, H 
Poit Perry and Llndeay. Northern. C... 
Junction, and Toronto and NlpisslagV 
way* to amalgamate these llnw. g M 
factory conclusion was strived stand 1 
Out assumed the Presidency of the t 
mated roads.

The earnings were Urge an* the road 
prospered, and prospers still as a part oi 
the Grand Trunk system. As oumparsd 
with those of eight years ago the nem),^ 
of the Grand Trunk at present shew off to 
good advantage. All of the railway tu,!. 
ness of the togn was thgp transacted i, , 
little building about Six50. Now than a , 
fine commodious depot, well designed sad 
substantially built A pretty little park 
reepleodenÿn summer beauty greets U» 
eye of the traveller as he steps from the 
train. The freight sheds ten time» the slxe 
of that of eight years ago, are filled In re
pletion with freight of all Unde. The 
Grand Trunk have been elngulnrly fortuu- 
atedn securing a gentlemen of Hr. Brun- 
drett'e capabilities for their agent here. 
He le accommodating, popular and prompt 
In hie'buatnesa dealings, Mr. Menxlee, the 
up-town agent, has spent many years In 
the ticket business and la thoroughly ac
quainted with It.

The year 18*4 was another one to be
marked In red letters. The advent of the 
Ontailo and Quebec Une of the Canadian 
Pacific Ball way gave a great Impetus to 
the town. Everyone knows with what en
ergy the road was pushed through to com
pletion and what a magnificent road It In— 
both In appointments end construction. The 
buildings of the company here are elegant 
and compact. The depot leone of the hand
somest on the line. It has a broken ashlar 
foundation which appears shove the ground 
five feet. It la built of white brlok, tuck- 
pointed, and e figured elate roof covers It. 
The Interior Is convenient, the ticket afUoo 
being situated between the ladle»' and the 
gentlemen’s waiting rooms. The huge 
freight department 1» constantly filled with 
he products of the factory and farm and 

mine. The company started with ho busi
ness three years ago and to-day their 
heavily ladened freight trains and crowded 
passenger trains tell what their condition 
is.

Besides the line connection given to 
Peterborough by the opening of this line 
more.nre in store. The Smiths Falls Une 
which will be put In operation on August 
l.v.b will shorten the running time 
to Montreal to, five hours end a half. The 
fast train to Toronto will reduce the time 
to two hours. The building of the short 
line through the State of Maine and the new 
Lacblne bridge across the 8L Lawrence 
will give direct communication with the 
seaboard at Portland. Their own trains 
will also run direct to Beaton. The local 
representatives of the Dsnadlan Pacific 
Bailway Mr. J. P. Dunn, station master, 
and Mr. T. E. Boddy, uptown agent, are 
both attenti* to the. wants of the people, 
courteous ahd weU Hked by alL tines their 
coming here only a short time ago they 
have won their way to popular favor.

To manufacturers and wholes» Is men 
Peterborough offers the advantages as » 
distributing point as set forth above.

"*1and a half mil e

Oir the corner

MRS.

of Sheridan ami 
Streets, %l
O'BRIÇR’t

running Into th- burning culvert. The two 
engine» w -ic V ’lu.'lex -ly wrecked with top 
conches and b igvage enrs. Eajrineer Me- 
In'.eh was Ionian"ly ki .el, T-,V . t[r,-ui.-u 
nn.i the oi her eoE.ne.-r .(-.--I ..re.ü, in
jury. Thé ten car, were piled m top ,,f the 
two eugmi-e, he.iig l.-|e.-cope<f and pll.d 
acre»» and on top.. ee‘:i u:her.' It is mir
aculous h<>w any . «.taped, as the cseehee 
au.f-— iigu»- -lid not occupy over0 two 
lengths of track, and all are uu top of toe 
road tssl. In one c.ecb not a person es- 
caiwd. Iu au.Sb.ir only a lady escaped. 
Seventy deed have been token out up to 
this time, and one hundred wounded are 
now iu Chat» worth in the town ball, school 

GUy liras»»

The advantages the town hsvu as a dia- 
trtbutlhg point are very marked. It I, sit
uated midway between Toronto and Mon
treal on the lines of the two great high
ways of the country- The Grand Junction 
branch gives It communication with the 
country to the south-east as far as Belle
ville. The Mission Ljnk_branoh leads to 
Oroemcc and Lindsay; connecting with the 
whole network ol railways spreading 
through this part M the

CHEAT FBBT1LB MIDLAND DISTRICT.
The Mlllbrook branch runs to the south 
along the lake front at Port Hope, and the 
LakeHeld line to the north serves to large 
lumbering interest sa well the crowds of 
tourists going to the far-tamed Htoney 
Lake. ,

It was a great day In Peterhbrough when 
the first locomotive maoe Its appearance in 
town. Eagerly and anxiously was the time 
counted on that day. It was no a Friday 
In the'month of January, 1856. The next

the lumber trade was In a bad condition 
and a decrease In the earnings ol $14,1100 
was shown. The running expenses ss 
compared with the receipts rose ss the 
receipts fell. In 1875 there was a further 
decrease In the earnings of *19,000 and In 
1876 of *11,000 more. These decreases were 
causedprlncldally by the tailing off in the 
lumber trade, from 142^00,000 tn 1871 to 
50,000,000 In 1876 During tils season of 
bad luck efforts were put forward to push 
on the construction of the line
to Georgian Bay a*d at last
It was accomplished ia this year. 
The year 1877 showed a still further falling 
off In the earnings of *9,000, while the work
ing expenses were slightly higher. In 
August, 187», Mr. Hugel resigned, and Mr. 
Geo. A. Oux was appointed President. The 
credit of the road was at a very low ebb. 
Ilafrolllng stock was poor, and the track so 
bad that trains could not be run at night.

The regular weekly rifle practice was 
held at the range on Thursday afternoon. 
Though the wind wee pretty strong the 
marksmen made good record». Thé ranges 
were at 300, 400. 500 and 000 yards, S monde 
at each range, poeelble score, 106 The 
score» were as follows:—

360 400 860 * Total.
XV. H. Hill...... ....... 18 16 23 e -so
George FltogeraM 18 13 14 13 -W
1> Cameron ...w....17 It 13 g —47
W. A. Bell................14 3» 12 7 -46
D. Belleghem.......... It I* 3t 4 —44
John Campbell...—13 » 13 f —41
F. tierlmger.......... -17 0 ft IS —40
F. Hall.................. - 17 It -88

Mr. Hall did not shoot In the first two 
ranges on aOoount id being called away. 
The marksmen are putting In practice now 
In preparation for the Ontario Bille Aasoal- 
atioi. match which will be held In Toronto 
on August 22nd end following days. Peter 
borough will send up a strong teem.

At Hymn's Altar.
the Belleville Ontario ut Tuesday eaye:— 

“ Mr. C. J. Leonard, barrister of Peterbor
ough, led to the altar at 8L Michael's this 
morning, Mias Neyie O'Brien, sister of Mr. 
H. O'Brien, formerly a law part*er of Mr. 
Leonard's. The ceremony wra performed 

.......  Far rally.

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent .Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exoeed 40 percent Practical Education pays. Peterboro’ 
Business College Re-ooens September 1st, 1887.

A. CLECC.
i sinttelw.

H»U«orceHu residence 
if George St. The

u AREROOM 
-V> north end of

rovluve, and all 
funeral Requialtaa. This dypartment 
is.in charge of Mr. H. Gleae, graduate 
oflhe Rochester tte/iool of Km halm ing.

houwy Ue^Aftt, A'tti. At Piper

dred lhe
iber of wvi 
t eatlmated odèo «fir

____ <sars caught lire, but the liâmes
were put out by trainmen ana passengers. 
A heavy thin set in about two hours alter 

i the wteck and before the wounded could lw 
taken away it was raining lor two horn*.

*1 they can for theThe people 
wounded.

are doing all i

Right now la the time to4be a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Ijme no time in set
ting a bottle uf DrOareun’a Htum&cb 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by all 
druggists. 56c. «dt

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cutoria.

ol the wooderlul advent aa follows:— ,
" Friday last being the day fixed upon to 

oplsbrats ihe fomiai opouibg of the Peter- 
borough Rill Hoad, was observed by our- 
townspeople as one of general, najoigtng, 
Early lo the day numbers of people might 
be seen ouUeeting about Ihe street»-whilst 
others were engaged actively preparing to 
revelve their expected guest». The day 
was exceedingly line, and all nature seemed 
desirous at contributing to the joyous os*
°*ilAtU» quarter to 11 o eiock the mayor end
corporation according to previous arrange
ment, proceeded In » body, acorupauied 
by large numbers of the inhabitants, to the 
station in Peterborough East, for the pur- 
I. we <4 meeting their guests, the President 
and Directors, the contractor. Mr. Zim
merman. and Engineering Staff of the i uad, 
the Mayor and members oLthe corporation 
and other principal inhabitants of Cobourg. 
True teethe time fixed for the arrival ot the 
train IX. past 19 o'clock I the nelghjng 
of the uoble Steam Horae, might be distinct
ly beard In the distance, la he proudly 

I rushed forward over hie iron pathway, at 
terrific pace, bringing In his wake a large 

u( car —.....................

by Monslgnor
O’Brien acted es brld.wmald, while Mr.
T. Kelly, of Toronto, assisted thSsgruom. 
Mr. Leonard Is a well known member 
of the Provincial bar, and had ihe very 
good fortune to secure a moat estimable 
young lady as his wife. The happy couple 
went east on the noon train ncompenled by 
the beet wishes of many warm Meed»." 
Mr. Leonard’s friends In Peterborough ex
tend him hearty congratulations.

Alive WIta Eaterprtea.
The Belleville IMMgmemr any» :-" The 

Peterborough Bgvnw, ever alive with 
enterprise, has Increased Its el*, for en
campment week to a* page. 48 column
sheet" _

_______________________ _____ __________Its first mortgage bonds were quoted at 17
week's Bey aw contained Ihe description on the English marks', and the floating

debt, reached S1J00.O0C. The construction 
employees of the road, who had lung been 
waiting for their pay, were flret paid off, 
and the work of building unto Midland was 
stopped. One of the first things done was 
in run a through train from Toronto to 
Peterborough, the previous arrangement 
being a eeaage at Mlllbrook and another at 

m Hope. Tbs eeotloo to Midland was 
under construction and was rapidly , 

brought to a completion.
ELEVATOSS WEBB UUILT

at Port Hope and Midland, and a bld wu 
made for through grain traffic. The year 
1878 showed n further decrease of $14,000 In 
the eeinlngs, but at the end of IMf-they 
were *10,000 In excess of the previous year. 
The working expense» during 1879 snd 1880 
were put down Urnearlo’ halLol that of the 
previous five years. In 1880 the receipts 
showed the surprising Increase of (74,000, 
and 1881 a stilt further Increase of $142,000.

When 
In our show 
gains In Satin 
per yard. T.

-Ah.

take a look 
the great bar-

Persons. ' 
boots or shorn i 
Whlnoie.
The 1 '"

Phe Riversides are booming the Me 
Game here. They have advertised al 
Lacrosse Match lot Monday next, 
.will play the Young Torontm.

They

ipyty.v
strong, left town for the ■forth this morn
ing. They wtu be gone two weeks.

"—, a—
8atoi MerveHS* Rft » ««“« P” F»ra. 

worth *1.04.»* H

Children Crj br Pitcher’s Cistoria.
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‘HE MARKET REPORT. tTAr.Oll'S THREE MINES.

W. H. LAW?^XI£>
Bindery

FROM PLODDING STOREKEEPER TO 
SUCCESSFUL SPECULATOR. ,

Tile aaleemen on tbe Peterborough 
Cheese Board made a great stroke' at the 
adjourned sale. ^.They refused IP* cenla a 
week previous to come back and get'11%. 'roprietof and EngineerThe ttomanm of Little Pittabnrg. Chrys

olite anil Matchleae—The Luck Which 
Lay In a “Crab Stake”—Not Broken In 
Fortune.

It was a clean $1,800 in the pockiito of the 
Peterborough men and $ti00 to the credit of 
the Lindsay men. They did the right thing 
this time sure.

MEAT MARKET
DBMS FOB HOT WEATHERAt length rame the realization of the car-• Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly. *

--^Sonate wealth hidden in these hills. Where 
• Oro hu«i been established in 1860 Lead ville 
was in id out'in 187& Even in this period of 
new excitement Tabor’s head was not turned 
from his routine of. storekeeping. His trade 
boomed naturally with tbe growth of tile 
camp,'which added to its population as many 
as 500 a day timing the big rush. Lawyers, 
gamblers, every!ody flocked to the bills and 
laid, out claims, and strained tiieir backs at 
the pick anti windlass. Tabor was not so 
carried away. He stood behind the counter 
and weighed, out the l>acon and the meal.

steady going—you might say 
“ is the description 

-That was all there 
Nobody ever thought of him as

Feterhoroegli Market»

Wheat, bushel 0 78 to 0 80 In oompletenepe of equipmonte we 

equal any Meat Market in 

Canada.

0 78 to 080
Arnecta 0 60 to 0 66

Wrought Iron BridgesFlour, Patent Proceew, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt. a 00 to 2 8

Barley, per bushel. e to to eeo
Hoofing and Turntables, Girders-CHOICEST MEATS0 Su U> *W6CL

0 88 . to 0 a>
She E>atl\> IRcview 0 46 to 0 46

i 10 to 1 10Oat chop, per cwt 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop “ Pollards “ 
Bran, per top.;....

“He. was;. _.
plodding—storekeeper,* 
given by the pioneers.
Was to him. 
a mining man."

Occasionally the impecunious prospector 
came to Tabor with a proposition for a “grub 
stake.” The storekeeper usually fell in with 
tiiv suggestion, and" Weighed the supplies. 
The miner shouldered the pack and went over 
the hill And Tabor entered up so many 
pounds of bacon and-so many pounds of flour 
to profit and loss. How many miners Tabor 
has “grub staked** in his time Lead ville does 
not pretend to say. Probably the number is 
well along in the hundreds. If -anything 
came of this “grub staking” tor nearly twenty 
years no record has been kept of the fact. „ 
But Tabor accumulated a few thousands and 
• good name during this plodding period of 
his life. No ill wgrd is spoken. of him as a 
Storekeeper.

One day a miner named. Rise he made the 
usual credit arrangement with Tabor "for 
“grub.” walked up the hill as so many others 
bat! done before him, and went to work. He 
came down town of evenings, and got a tailor 
Interested with him in the prospect. The 
tailor was George Hook, who, after listening 
to Risches speculations about the claim, 
chucked his goose under the table, followed 
the miner up the hill, and went to work at tbe 
•haft. For some time Tabor would have re
signed that “grub stake” claim for fifty cents 
on the dollar, and George Hook secretly re
gretted the day he left the bench to become a 
mining man.

But the time came when two of the part
ners sold out their thirds for $100,000 apiece, 
while Tabor, time to his character for hang- 
in:; on, stayed in and saw that claim yie' 
$8,000 a day, half of which he put in his pocket 
as the interest on his “grub stake" principal.

This is the romance of Little Pittsburg. 
Tabor, the plodding storekeeper, became an
other man entirely. He and Jerome B. 
Cuaffee held on to Little Pittsburg until it 
yiv-Ide<l $8,000 a day. Then they stocked it 
Que dnySvhen they had just received returns 
from the latest shipment to the smelter and 
were sitting iir the back room of the bank, 
Tabor said to Chaffee: “We’ll stock this mine 
for $10,000,000; "

“Oh, no,” protested Chaffee, “that’s too 
much. Make it $2,000,000, or something rea-

10 to 1 10 Ob ittlng and atten and (General Iron Workof all kinds. also CastingsFRIDAY. AUGUST 12, 1887. UO to 1 00
0 80 to 0 SO Promptness intive clerks.12 00 to 12 08

fl ling orders.uS Our forests

It seems to be assumed as a matter of 
course by many people that there can be 
nothing but gain for Canada in anything 
that will augment the spe8d of the distruc
tion of our forests, even1 If the lumber pro
cured it to be sent out of the opuntry in 

Is it so

Potatoes, new; pet 
Cabbage, per head 
Beele, per bag.... 
Onions, per bag.. 
Carrots, small red, 
Carrots, field, per

Bolts for Wood Structures.0 40 to C 40 TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.1 25 to
0 35 to 040

Turn!]
New Tomatoes, per pound........

WOOL AMD HIUKH.
Fleece wool............ ........
Southdown wool.......................
Hides,per cwt.....,.-..................
aides, trimmed, per cwt............ SCARBOROUGH ONTARIO0 » VO u' 22the first stage of manufacture, 

certain that the rapid denudation of our 
timbered lands la an unmixed good? Of 
course there Is some benefit to the men 
who find employment and earn wages in 
these, but so there would be for the time if 
they were employed in tearing down all 
the buildings in our town, that the materi
als might be sold, though the working men 
would soon suffer with the rest of the com
munity from the effects of such destructive

e 22 to 0 a
5 50 to 6 00
«00 to 6 60

26 to GRORGK HTRKKT.
Quid's Superior Ginger Ale.

Quid's Apple Nectar. 

Quid's Seltzer Water- 

Quid’s Champagne Qider.

Qurd’s Apollinaris Water.

Gtnd’s [Plain Soda.

1 00 to 1Sheep skins

Beet, by the quarter per cwt 4 66 to 6 U0
6 00 to 7 00Pork,

Mutton, per »

Ontario Canoe Company
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.»

Lamb, pei l 
Dressed H< 6.50 to 6 60

5 00. to 6 00live weight
004 to 0 04waste. The lumbermen and mill owners 

also may obtain some benefit from 
the hasty conversion of our forests into 
cash, at so narrow a margin of profit as 
to be sometimes wiped out or even turned 
into a lose. But there are not wantifig lum
bermen who are more ponaervatl ve in their 
views, and are fat hum. welcoming anything 
that tends to hasten a process that must 
soon make an .end of their business, their 
limite been stript baie, while the growing 
demand would raise prices to a figure that 
would make them look back with regret at 
the poor return they had obtained for their 
too hastily sacrificed property. As to the 
people of Canada, the community as a 
whole, they are beginning to see that the

Brand Central
HOTEL I

Peterborough, Ù

o 10 to o u
0 46 to 0 60

Ducks, per pair...............
Geese, each ..............
Turkeys, each..................
Butter, fresh roll, per *... 
Cheese, private sale per »;
Eggs, per dos ..................
Hay, per ton.....................
Straw, per load................
Wood, hard, per load......

0 50 to 0 60
0 75 to 1 26
0 18 to 0 16
0 12 to 0 18

3 50 to 4 W

Grocery House
U US to 008
0 10 to 0 10
0 30 to P 3D
0 40 $o 0 4*1

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............
Apples, No. I “ ............

*■- FOREIGN rRÜIT.
Messina Lemons, per doseu
Orange*, per dozen ..........
Bananas, per dos ;.. -------
Cucumbers, per. 4<>* .........
Pears, per dos .... ......
Watermelons, each................
Muskmelons ** v,.........
Blue Plumbs, per dos.........

country must be impoverished by the die- 
tinction of this natural wealth for an in
sufficient remuneration. They are awak
ing to the fact that out forests ye nob in
exhaustible. and that before a very great 
lapee of time » maintenance,to say nothing 
of an acceleration, of the present sys’em 
must result in an absolute scarcity, coupl
ed with lively regrets at past improvidence.

There IS’ not a country In the world, 
except Canada, that is bent upon the extir
pation of Its forests, nor one that is not 
practising more or less effective means tor 
the conservation of its forest wealth. Next 
to Canads the United States has been the 
mist reckless and improvident in this re
spect, but there are now plain indications 
that onr neighbours are recognising their

0 40 to 0 40

Large and

VARIED STOCK0 28 to 0 ‘JU

Palm q-Carbolic Soap
*o limai nt! 
Rttlonif Its1..

jMCBlblMh aiiilteratm

---- OF-

FINE GOODE F. J. Daly, Propriété:
Manager,ROGERSAbeolutely

MpqBETA Valuable Priwrt-
BËSÎJaT ATivt Qf Co.TAyo*

. all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skirt.

“PALliMARBStiC SOAP,"
AND REFUSE Ug OTtURA.

Dm 4 Lawrence Cmliiimj Montreal

foolish want of foresight and arê noW1" in
clined to spare their forest, at the expense, 
If they can so contrive it, of those of Canada. 
They ha.ve fortunately been frustrated in 
their clever little scheme of carrying off 
our pine as saw-logs to supply their o»n 
mills, and we sincerely hope they will 
similarly be frustrated in their renewed at
tempts under a new. form.

But though the evil day may be deferred, 
it seems inevitable. Those who bave 
lèyned by the experience of other countries 
can but despair of being heard before It is 
too late. Our system Is so firmly establish
ed and is so mischievous in its effects that 
any salutary change seems well-nigh hope
less. The Provinces, eager to obtain means 
for too profuse expenditure, are as eager to 
strip their land of ite timber to turn it into 
cash, as a spendthrift life-tenant, unres
trained by an heir, too careless or easy- 
tempered to prevent the waste of his 
property. In tbe Province of Quebec they 
have actually adopted steps to force the 
lumbermen to strip their limits With, the 
utmost possible rapidity, instead of encour
aging them to exercise a wise provi
dence, and thé other Provinces do not 
lag far behind in the race towards a

Leading Hotel of the Midland District—ac- 
K wry tilingPRICESLCLOSE coin modal Ion for 2UU guests, 

requisite tor the comfort and convenience of 
guests. Cuisine unsurpassed.

It del

by exerts could not "have been more glowing 
if tlie whole Fryer bill was of solid silver. 
Little Pittsburg was a grand producer for 
awhile, and has yielded $7,000,000, just 100 
percent, on the investment represented by 
the stock at $35 a share. But the date of the 
last dividend is ominous—“Mareh. 18tO.”

In four months Tabor made out of Little 
Pittsburg $1.300,00a But his luck didn't 
stop there. There used to be a character in 
Lwuiville known as Chicken Bill His 
mother knew him as William Lovell 
Chicken Bill took up a claim on Fryer hill, 
and worked it industriously for some weeks. 
But after the shaft got down to such a depth 
that it was quite tiresome to haul the dirt up 
in a bucket, he became disgusted. In the 
language of Lead ville, “he hadn’t a smell of 
Ore.” Bill left his shaft one nigh tend walked 
down the hill As he came to George Fryer’s 
New Discovery mine his eyes fell on some 
very good ore, which had just b en taken 
out Bill looked around. That was be
fore the days * of watchmen at the

Elliotts TierneyFrubrl
THE BUSINESSSTEAMER BEAVER

V17ILL during tbe Season of 1887, ply be- 
V V tweeny Harwood, Gore’s Landing and

wood at 7~'a. M., Gore’* 
arriving at Peterborough I 
with Trains for the 
and leaving the list 
return trip at 4 P. M* 
days of the week the Bean 
for excursion parlies at rei

THREE LIN£SPeterborough every Saturday, leaving Har------- - » -------* ending at 8. RM..
noon, connecting 
lorth and East, 
r place on the

GOOD MATERIAL^
GREAT REDUCTION QUICK S(p.ES,

- SMALL PROFITSSteamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H MACDONALD. Master J

TILLjea vêT*c t ë r KrTpongh ••vervM OND AT 
WKDNKSDAY and Fill DAY at 7.30 a 

for Harwood and Idyl Wild eouaecting at 
rwood with Coboufrg Railway. Fare to 
rwood 50 cents, 0oh unr $10» Tue-day. 
iradây, and Saturday she -win .be open for

timber famine. It seems aaTBough w^wTIl. 
uot learu wisdom till after tha death of the 
gone©that laid the golden oggs, ac*d then 
regret will be too late. It Is to be hop<>d 
that at least the people of Canada will 
abstain from any farther steps to hasten 
the evil day,'

humor. The next morning bright and early 
he was down hi* shaft poundingjiwav among' 
the rocks. .About noon be went down town 
am! told Tabor and others that be had “t truck 
it” at last Tabor. flughed with bte Little 
Pittsburg experience, was then on the lookout 
for any thing and everything, and he sent a 
man up to see what Chicken Bill had got 
The investigator came bock and reported 
“several inches of nice looking ore in eight" 
Tabor asked MU what he wanted for his find, 
and Bill said he owed $100 for “grub,” which

Fuinilure «•! -Il I 
uf the b--t in

d II :uwe Furpis* ings
1 >t very rci.e -noble

Upholstering a Specialty
Hurl ity ,//*.<«/ro/| imrtner- 
shiji with Mr. ltmrmnu / 
am tleterinini'M I» sell mil 
/iresent stork tt'% cost. firent 
liar fl a I ns will therefore he 
given for SO it ays until erery- 
th in y Is ilisjmseil of, when I 
will replenish ami continue 
business antler the name of

RELUCT AST LEADERS
Th* Reform part, seem» toted to be led 

by men who, either at the commencemfint 
of their leadership or later.declare that they 
do not deetre the position. Mr. Blake more 
than on publicly told the party, after It 
had sustained defeats under his -manage
ment, that he did not desire to continue In 
the leadership and wished to.be relieved. 
Mr. Laurier, the new leader, said at Somer
set that It was with the greatest reluetanoe 
that he had accepted the positionef leader; 
that bq never sought It and did not desire 
it. And yet Ik cannot be said that Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Laurier are not ambitious. 
It woul l be hard to believe a man til ability 
would enter politics and remain In public 
life, devoting time to lighting political 
ba ihs and advancing tbe Interests of but 
natty, without having some ambition. 
Perhaps it is the hopelessness of being 
able to renient Into consistency the dis
cordant el.-mente. of the party that dis
courages the new leader. The Ontario 
section holds (or did hold) that this Pro
vince was bled the other provinces, 
while the Maritime Province section 
teaches sn opposite view. Some ad ulters 
of tbe party are tree traders, while others 
are moderate protectionists or thorough 
protectionist». Borne are loyal to the Do- 
w"—m sp<r| the BoVerelgh. while others 

■*» otkflrâ auocxatioii,
.The leadership ,,t iSST.SSI'” _?I «1‘ ■■ 
very enticing position, eepeeiSi77hS,*Tta

Steamer Cruiser, MrOrders nowataken for next season’s Canoes.must be wiped out, and on top of that tie 
wanted $50 for pending money. Tabor paid 
$150 and took possession. He sank that nailed 
shaft five feet from where Bill had stopped and 
struck ore that yielded over$Ml00,00Û.

This is tbe romance of the discovery of 
Chrysolite. "Chicken Bill couldn’i stand it 
Prosperity by proxy was too much for him. 
He told the whole story on himself. Chicken 
Bill's claim and thorn of the Chrysolite - Min
ing company consolidated with it have 
yielded $4,350,000, but no dividends have been 
paid since December, 1S84.

The Matchless was another Illustration ol 
^Tailor's wonderful luck- Tim Foley and his 
partners, Wiigus and the others, worked this

ILL commet ,on June 27th, to- - >"wp* <iIm to Stoney Lake, leav-In* Iak«l,M oh arvi,al of train from IviîT- 
boteii*h. Beturntn* will arrive at LakeSeld 
InAepe toeonneelwUh train (hr Pwthoromlg 
ThW.tenmrr hnebeéti l horr nghiy overhnule.

» new nud W.werlul eu*lpej^ne,,| In her, 
thus innkin* her the f«.te«f .lenmer on 
three lake*. A retleetlou Inngh to exvureton pert leu. Trip cnnolled *i J8!y uu 

Heneou en<l return frkAe.'.n he purvheeedjonn A. I Wright. IameTKld. oTlSïm
Fj pn nn hnartl. «

GEORG K STRKKT, OPP08ITK 
l*OKT OKFKÏK.

W.i H. GORDON
:oox>*nkw Blok

DYEING 1in for lYterbor-

Ing congratulations on having “put it up on 
the okl man this time.” But Tabor held the 
property .and kept on with development 
F*>rk. ' When he had taken out $1,000,000, 
aentiment Itegan to change decidedly as to the 
wisdom of the investment. But the produc
tion kept right on up to $2,000,OOft Then 
people liesan to wonder why Tal>or didn’t 
stock the mine and unload, mill he held on. 
The Matchless last rear passed tbe $3,000,000 
point, and texiay it Is still producing. Tabor 
is the sole owner. He baa never parted with 
a dollar’s interest in tbe property. He enjoys 
the distinction of being the only Lead ville 
man who bas 1 ought a big mine and dèveb 
oped it, and held on to it without forming a

STEAHEB^h FAIR Laos Curtaloa beautifully dytxfx and 
finished In Bronze, Gréei ..Corn. Cream, 
0*1*. Coffee Brotfn, Card Inal and Old Gold. 
All colors wa$ anted fast. Lace Curwitnebegin her regular trip,J»etwe»»n Lak.-field. 

Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian 
and the A. Gt Vamp on Monday morning" 
Each day except Sunday», dn the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lake field, taking the above rout i 
will return to Lakefield In time to counect 
with tbesevanlng train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion. and due notice will be glvenln this 
paper of any day on whlqfc the regular route 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy vm bracer 
the pleasantest course available.In the back 

^ J***™™ ***** dmall excursion 
^ Kivên‘^o.i^ rfiV tbe eteamer will

and Stretched >t

In all the Latest Styles, just received, consisting of
Artists’ SCARF AND VEST PINS, 

LOCKETS, SEALS, CUFF BUTTONS,/^ 
COLLAR BUTTONS, *,c.

Steam Dveing and Soouring Works
Market Squar.V Peterborough: frepealed del,-aU of the party and the fact 

that Ita poeitlun la as hopeleee aa ever are 
««shlered. If Mr. Laurier ehould lay 
down the party sceptre, the Reformers 
may* find It neeeeeàry to Invent some means 
of forcing a man to take It up.

broken SPONGES,
.10ILET ARTICLES, 

/ " PERFÛMEÎ
Drers and nmeelsts* Snndrlex.

in lead ville who wouldn’t trade even today 
for what Tat-or got Mt. “HuliT one of 
them said, “I wish I was as near broke es 
Thbor is."—Globe-Democrat ' Vr|" .

A Hygienic Krnaarint.
It H said that London is to have a “hygienic 

restaurant,” where, dyspeptics will dine. 
When.they rater they will tell their symp- 

to one ofthe attendant doctors, who will

»»■ bcollai

DYEING!Tele phoneSSmrouBi muni cation.
Tlcxets for trip and at T.Mansis'le’s, Peterborough, 

and Captain Bcolii P. P Youi YoungsPaint InBeollard oa
will run two <Wly dor-

W. A. SANDERSONIng the A. C. A. Camp mi lenving Lakefield WORKING JEWELLER.for return frlp on arri' train. » of. the -eveningtrain. z. a D. LA FLEUR

NEXT TO MFaNZIKS’BOOKMTpK% 

GEORGE STREET. 2‘OfEBTISE II THE BEVHW toads Into wedding
plaUng nod engraving. THE JEWELLERMrwk wa

klg'R*

F A CT

ONTARIO CANOE' CilNPAVY

ns. tSjejf*

Tin (it tïTi i 11 t

^1
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THE BEATITUDES..

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. R. 
8. «'ARTHUR D. D.

Lesson Vf I of the International l Series
(Third Quarter) for Sunday, Aug. 14.
Test of the Lesson, Matt. 1-16.
Golden Test, John 1, 17.

V. 1. The Multitudes—That is the great 
Multitudes or crowds mentioned in the last 
verse of the previous chapter, which, strictly 
speaking, is part of this narrative. Went up 
—This does not imply a customary action, but 
he weht up* on this occasion. The original 
says the mountain, but what one it may not 
be easy for us to ascertain. Perhaps it was a 
mountain region rather than a distinct moun
tain. We know that it was in the neighbor
hood of Capernaum. The tradition which 
naines the.Hon sof Hattin (twosummit» near 
together) as the mountain, cannot lie traced 
further back than tht>i Thirteenth century.

, This Mountain is between Tabor and Tiberias, 
and is seven miles southwest of Capernaum. 
When Be was set—Among the. Orientals, 
teachers, as Well as workmen and others who 
stand among us, usually sit while engaged in 
their regular*employment. Disciples— Pupils, 
scholars; the term is applied to the twelve 
apostles, and also to all Christ’s followers. 
There were those following him in the inner 
circle and those in the outer circle ter whom 
the term is applied.

V. 2. Opened bis mouth.—This expression 
has al ways arrested attention. It is not mean
ingless; it is not simply a statement that he 
began to teach. It is rather an Oriental 
form of expression, indicating the beginning 
of a formal authoritative' and solemn dis
course. Some have supposed that it is here 
placed over against his former silence, but the 
interpretation we have given is in harmony 
both with classical and scriptural usage. 
Taught.—This great fact is to be emphasized. 
The teacher of men is the king of men. 
Ideas rule the world. Christ’t teachings are 
the prufoundest, purest and sublimest the 
world has over knowp.

V. 8. We now come to the sermon proper. 
A benediction was the first word of this peer
less discourse. All men desire to know the 
secret of-happiness. Here it maybe found. 
This first word must have caught the ear and 
thrilled the heart of every hearer. Blessed.— 
This word means happy rather than blessed, 
although we may not be willing to make the 
substitution. There is another Greek word 
in the New Testament which strictly means 
blessed, arid which is appropriately applied to 
God. Poor in spirit. —Those who are con
scious of spiritual poverty, the lowly ;'n heart, 
the spiritually weak,'dependent and trustful 
Many men look upon the possession of wealth 
as an evidence of the favor of God. Christ 
teaches a different truth. This benediction 
belongs to the poor in spirit, whether they are 
rich or poor in this world’s goods. There is 
no reflection on wealth, there is no necessary 
commendation of poverty, in thiacounoetion. 
All depends upon the spirit of the person who 
is rich or poor.

V. 4. They that mourn.—There may be a 
sorrow which brings no blessings—the sor
row of the world, which worketh death; but 
those who sincerely mourn under providential 
dispensât ions may claim this blessing. Those 
who sorrow penitently for their sins, who 
trustfully long for. Christ’s presence—these 
are the happy ones. Their comfort is certain ; 
their sins shall assuredly be forgiven; grace 
shall lie bestowed, and Christ's presence en
joyed. U is a strange paradox when we say, 
“Happy are they that mourn." That we 
think it strange may be an evidenoo of its 
truth. Christ thus corrects another common 
mistake.

V. 5. The meek.—These are the gentle, long 
suffering, forgiving. They avoid all ostentar 
tion. They have fvraeek and quiet spirit 
which is of great price. The promise is that 
they shall inherit the earth.

V. 6. Hanger and thirst—As men long de
prived of food and drink hunger arid thirst 
for them, so do these here mentioned desire 
righteousness. Righteousness.—This is holi
ness of heart and rightness of life, likeness to 
God. Those who long for this blessing shall 
bo filled. The longing for righteousness in
dicates the presence of righteousness. They 
shall enjoy the blessing Of Christ’s* righteous
ness imjiarted to them and passesse^byrthem. 
Those who have this spiritual hungèr and 
thirst shall be filled, whether they are rich or 
poor in this world’s goods.

V. 7. The merciful.—They are those who 
feel sympathy with the distressed. They also 
make efforts to remove the miseries of men. 
They shall obtain mercy.—True compas
sionate love in the heart shows that God’s 
mercy and favor are in that heart;. To re
ceive forgiveness we must bestow forgive
ness. A forgiving disposition precedes the 
experience of forgiveness.

V. 8. The pure in Tieart—This grace is a 
fruit of the Spirit of God. The. heart of such 
persons is free from intentional impurities. 
There will ho an absence of all uncIeSunens in 
a scriptural sense, although the meaning is 
not limited to chastity. Hypocrisy, deceit 
and falsehood sfiall be strangers to the pure in 
heart. This statement of Christ’s corrects 
the idea that the cunning, the sharp, the 
wicked, are the prosperous and successful in 
life. Shall see God.—This is the highest hap* 
pi ness. Commentators and historians remind 
uathat kings in eastern countries were npt 
accustomed ofteb to sfaow thsmselvu* to the 
people. Those who had the privilege of en
tering the royal palâces- arc described as 
“those that see the king’s.face.’’ We see God 
in proportion as we are pure here and now. 
Only the pure can see him.

V. 9. The Peacemakers.—Christ is the 
•true peacemaker. He reconciles God to men 
and men to God and men to one another. 
In their measure his" followers are to be 
peaceniakera There is no nobler service, 
there is no service which requires mpre sanc
tified common sense. Christ’s Gospel, if more 
the râle of life, would produce universal peace. 
This spirit oiight to be present in the heart of 
every Chrîstî&n. Warfs a reproach to the 
Christianity of our day. It is time that the 
principles of peace ruled the -nations of the 
earth. All national and international ((iniqui
ties might lie settled by arbitration. Shall 
be called; that is, they shalf not only be "the 
children of God, but they slmll be publicly 
recognized as such. Earthly kingdoms may 
make but little of peacemakers; God calls 
them his sons. Children of God—soitt, that 
is, children of mature growth. They are 
bom of the spirit; they partake of. the divine 
nature; they are adopted into the divine 
family. In heaven they skaUncaar the crown 
as children of the king.

V. 10. Peieecuted.—This is the last class 
, mentioned. These might seem tobe excepted; 
but Christ gives them the special honor. 
They need much comfort Here" lie declares 
that they have it Even God’s children must 
expect persecution. It is a condition insep- 
arable sometimes from that character. The 
blessing fa not promised to all who suffer, but 
only to those' who are persecuted for right- 
•ousnm’ sake, because of their-devotion to 
truth.

V. IL The addre* become» direct and Im
mediate. There fa a bfaafang following re
proach. Revile.—Reproach you even to 
your face. Persecute.—Commit acts of poll

ution. It was common to charge theWly, 
s with horrible crimes. The case of 

NerC*a^gest» iteel f. In order that a reward 
may be enjoyed, the suffering must be expe
rienced for Christ » sake. In the charge to 
the second person in this verse, we see that a 
personal application fa made to hie hearers.

V. Li Here we strike the lyric exult
ant strain of which we have spoken. Chris
tianity means joy, light, peace, victory. Be- 
Mavers have a great reward. They may well 
rejotoa The prophets wars so persecuted.

This Is introduced to suggest to tne discfpuw 
that their most distinguished predecessors 
bad similar experience*. We remember the 
cases-of-Elijah, Elisha, Jremtifh, Isaiah, 
Daniel and many others. . The sUnnge com
mand to rejoice, we thus see by! the latter 
part of the verso, reste upon a goôd founda
tion.

V. 13.—We now come to a new division of. 
the general subject. We here hâve the disci
ples presented to us as related to the world at 
large. The apostles, as such, are not men
tioned. If they were chosen, they are not re
ferred to in the narrative. Thé reference, 
then, is to the body of believers. “Nothing 
is more useful than sun and salt" was acom- 
mon proverb fh Christ’s day. As salt Seasons 
the insipid and preserves from corruption, so 
Christiuhs were to be to the world. But if 
the salt.—Of <x>uj*se then it will become in
sipid, tasteless, worthless. Travelers tell us 
that such salt maybe seen in the streets of 
eastern cities. Put upon the soil, it would 
injure it. It has no other use than to be 
trodden under foot If the very substance 
which gives saltness loses Its saltness, there is 
no other source from which that quality can 
be derived. Ho if Christ’s disciples ajiortatiae, 
they lose the power to bl8ss others or to re
ceive blessing.

Va 14-10.—As Christ is the tight of the 
world, so are believers in their measure. The 
language which he applies to himself- he ap
plies also to them. Christ’s light shines 
through them; they represent him. This 
side heaven there fa nothing so like Christ 
himself as a true believer. .Candle.—“Any 
movable artificial light, whether candle, 
lamp or lantern.’’ Bushel.—The bushel, the 
modius. This is a household utensil, fa
miliar to every householder, to measure 
grain. It hold about a peck. The point of 
comparison here fa not as to its size, but as to 
its power to conceal. Candlestick.—Rather 
a lamp stand. The light under the bushel fa 
not a light. Nothing is a light but that 
which enlightens. A stream which does not 
flow fa nota stream. Afire which does not 
burn fa not a fire. Flowing and burning are 
inherent attributes of a stream and fire.

POINTS,TO BE RMntOTgmp ~
1. Christ’s subjects here should sit at his 

feet; and “when Jesus opens bis mouth, let 
us open our liea-t."

2. Nothing " but religion can make men 
truly happy. Lowliness is loftiness;. good
ness .is greatness. All things work together 
for good for God’s people.

3. Christians are, under God, to enlighten, 
purify and redeem the world They must 
let their light shine; thus they glorify Qod 
—Sunday School World

OUT ON THE PLAINS.

Room! Room to turn -round in, to breathe and be 
free,

And grow to be giant—to sail as at sea 
- With the speed of the wind on a steed with his

To the wind—without pathway or route or a rein J 

Room ! Room to be free where the white bordered

Blows a kiss to a brother ns boundless as he;
And to east and to west' to the north and the sun, 
Blue skies and brown grasses are-wtetdcd as one. 
And the buffalo cornea like a cloud on the plain— 
Pouring on like the tide Of a storm driven iiiam; 
And the lodge of the hunter to friend or to foe 
Offers rest, and unquestioned you come owyou go !

My plains of America! Seas of wild.land:
From a land in the seas with» raiment of foam.
That has reached to the strainger the welcome 

of home,
1 turn to you, lean to you, lift to you my hand !

—Joaquin Miller.

“CHUGGING” FOR CLAMS.

Scene at the Horseshoe off Sandy Hook 
V —A ISIg Catch.

-From early spring until late fall the rlam 
fishermen may be seen in their boats “chug
ging" for clams with their immense rakes. 
They come-from Highlands, on the Shrews
bury river, where^the famous Highland lights 
flash their greeting to the mariners. In 
March, when there is a good wind blowing 
down the river, the fishermen shove their 
floating shanties from their Highlands moor
ings, make fast to sailboats, and are towed 
down the river to the Horseshoe. -

The houses anchored and moored, work be
gins. A little creek which empties into the 
Horseshoe affords an excellent hartior for the 
small rowboats. At half tide the men get to 
work. The poles of their rakes are thirty 
feet long, and with thorn they pole the boats 
out of the creek and iato the waters of th 
Horseshoe. Then they begin “chugging." A 
man chugging in deep water works with his 
grip on thejvery- end of the handle of the 
long pole.. The upward and downward 
motions of the boat on the waves-1 and its 
drift on the tide cause the forty teeth, of the 
rakes to bury themselves in the sandy tiot- 

f tom. In shallower water the man has to 
handle -the pole from lower down, and the 
W°rij more difficult because more awk-

“How can you tell," the reporter asked one 
of the fishermen when he bad come ashore, 
“when, tp draw up the rakef"

“By the sound as the teeth grit against the 
clams. The teeth are pointed with the flneet 
steel, and the sound kind o’ travels right up 
the pole. That’s the sort o’ music we likes to 
hear."

“I* that a fair catch!" the reporter asked,
. looking into the ebugger’s boat, which was 
about a quarter full.

“Fair to middlin’. A big catch fa about 
WW clams, anrI reckon about 1,5%
in there.” * •

“Does the size o_f the clams make much dif
ference in th» value of a catchÎ"

“Them as fa smallest fqtehee the most. The 
teeth of the rakee fa about three-quarters of 
on inch apart, and we tak<« what they’ll hold 
between ’em. A catch of 3,000 clAms, size» as 
they comes, fa worth about H"

“How do you dispose of them?
“We feed them to the yachtsmen and the 

railroad hands, aud on Sunday to the land
lubbers who sit on the pier and think tbey’s 
goiu’ to catch fish. Then when we’ve col 
looted a boat 1. .ad—that’s 6,000-we keeps 
them in the creek, where they burrow down 
to their bills if you leave them alone long 
enough. We takes them up in our beats to 
the Highlands to a wholesale dealer. He 
ships them to New York, and from there 
they’re shipped west or sold to retailers in the 
city. They’re sold as Little Necks, for Little 
Neckers has the name, though the Horseshoers 
has the flavor."—New York Bujn.

, Infatuated with Wagner’s Itfuslc. | 
Judith Gautier became so infatuated wit* 

Wagner’s music that she went to Bayreuth U 
live. There she used to dress in the garb ol 
Lohengrin and other Wagnerian opera th 
heroes, and" strove, in every way actually t< 
transform herself into one. She not oidj 
wore the heroic costume, and listened by thi 
hour to the music connected with the he roll 
part, but assumed the manner and speech ol 
tha character into which she wished to bi 
transformed. More than that She tried tin 
arts of witchcraft, and went through the most 
outlandish rites. On one occatibiir'wtifett sht 
had been trying lor two weeks to torn her 
■elf Into Tristan, ebe bed a dream which et* 
thought assured her succeaa In accordanot 
with what she saw in the dream, she went but 
to a lonely spot at midnight, mixed a strangi 
kettle of broth oyer a fire and walked abou! 
it for an hour chanting son» of the lines o’ 
Tristan in the opera. Then the kettle upset 
and scalded her foot, whereupon she uttered 
a luost unheroic scream, limped away and 
abandoned the whole business in deep dis 
goat—Paris Cor. Chicago Tribune.

Pickles should never b*?kept in glgsed 
ware, as the vinegar forms a poisonous com
pound wikh the glazing.

• l
AND EVERYBODY WHETHER 
ODDFELLOWS OR NOT, WHO 
ARB PAYING A VISIT TO 
TO WN DURING THIS Dill DEM
ONSTRATION. SHOULD TAKE 
HOME SOME SOUVENIR**OF 
TI1E PLATE GLASS CITY. 
THERE IS NO PLACE YOU CAN 
OO WHERE YOU CAN GET 
SUCH AN UfFINITE VARIETY 
OF FANCY ARTICLES SUIT
ABLE FOR PRESENTS TO 
CHOOSE FROM, AS AT C B. 
ROUTLETS, PETERBOROS 
FANCY, GOODS EMPORIUM. 
GEORGESTREET WEST.SOUTH

OF hunter STREEZ.

!»

A BOTTLE OF

The Cheapest House In To wo.

SPECIALTIES.

4 ■ —
BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,

Is a., agreeable and affective remedy for 
Dlarrhœa, Dy» enter y, Summer complaint 
Cholera infantum . It. act's as an astringent, 
without producing oostlveness.

CARBOLIC OINTMÉNT
Isa superior family salve for popular use—non- 
irrltatlng never becomes rancid, of excellent 
healing power, for dressing burns, scalds. 
Frost-bits, Corns. Wounds, Cuts, Bruise Sores, 
fresh or old, Allen’s Sa t Rheum, Ring-worm 
and all skin diseases.

USE O. & W. INSECT POWDER
for killing Files, Mosqultoee, Moths, Ante, 
Roches, Fleas and Carpet-beetles.. It Is not a 

j poison. It poseessea the power ofetuplfylng In
sects and they soon die.

HAIR RENE WEIL
I For the Bald and grey hair, or troubled with 

Dandruff uaeO. A W. Hair Rene war. Will be 
found iovajflable for the hair and realp. It 
cleanses the scalp of all Dandruff, levigorates 
the growth of the hair, and in cases of bald- 
ness wbdre there are (he slightest sign» of 
roots loft It will produce good crops of hair. It 
restores grey hair to Its original color, and Is 
an excellent dressing.

_L

THB

MANUFACTURERS’

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,38 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO, OUT.

incorporatedby special Act of the Dominion 
Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL AND^PTiIeR AS
SETS OVER •3^40,000.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH. THE DOMINION 
, GOVERNMENT.

A. MACDONALD, 
LC. B.

Passu
RT. HON. SIR .

P.C.
VjK’K-Piptai DKN TS 

SIR ALEX- C AMPBELL. K.C.M.U., Lleut.- Gover-vr Of Ontario.
GEORGE GOODEMHAM, Esq , President of 

. the Bank of Toronto.
WILLIAM BEH*,^ Kstj^, Manufacture r, of

J. B. CARLILE,
Managing Diuacron.

All Modem Plane of Life and Accident 
Insurance at Lowes’ Rates. Over $35, 
OOO Stock tek> n by Fir ancial Men of 

v Peterborough.
^A^a-BISTTS "WjAITTBIID- *

WILSON & MORRISON
managers for Eastern Ontario.

Office' over Alexander’s Dry Goode Store,■ George Street, Peterbomi 
N.p.—We represent the leading

G1 ajp6 In------------ 1 ----------6 Ins. Go’s of this continent.
s’îi'reA^PUle

Fresh Oat and Com Meal 
and Rolled Oats, -

GOTO

BRISBIN’S.
Superior Hangfe, Bacon, 
All Kinds Cared Meats. 

Low Pieces, at

BRISBINS.
If yon want Good Hay, 
Choice Oats, Pure Chop, 
or any. other Feed, try 
BRI8BIN. Prices right. 
Weights right, Prompt 

Delivery, at

BRISBIN’S
n#)VK and feed stork, hunter ht.,

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

FOR FINE

HARDWARE

DEALER: GENERAL

Hardware,
Paints,

, Oils,
Class, etc

Having madetxtensive purchases 
previous to tie recent tariff ad
vances, are in a position to quote 
close prices. They have a special 

line of

Electro-Plated Knives,fcForks 
and Spoons,

which they will sell at moderate 
prices. They carry a full line of

Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Joseph Rogers and other makes.

DAVIDSON
GEORGE STREET.

ot for cheap Groceries i

Toilet goods Perfliaes Snaps, 
Sponges, Plate Hand Mirrors, 

Hair, Tooth jtnd Hall Broshes.
*nd «-very style ol eleiirat Toilet reqni.lle cell

CITY PHARMACY
In MEDICINES, the stock Is stwny. 
Isrye, complete, and el 1st fiualUy. A leo a Steal variety of MINERAL W ATERS, vis:-

Bêtbèsda, it Leon, ..........
Liik Carleaktd,

Hungarian, Hunyadi, &c.

Oddfellows and visitors should not’rail to visit 
IheOty Pharmacy, George St., Peterboro.

J. D. TULLY
- . Dispensing Chemist.

Is the ipot f
Butler has the reputation 
town and county of «filing the t 
lowest prices, and h-l* bound'

Just how he Is gt vlng exIM

Teas, / - ' ’
Coffers.

JUs/irjE,

Ca Very,
U huts ware,

lac’tiding

Fruit Jars and Canned Goods,
Milt ni de for campers,

Hu re Spices end Extracts,
Tuba, PaUa

Brooms,
Wooden ware,

Coal OU,
and, I» fact, everything in the boose-keeping 
line. Remember where you can get good 

goods al low prices. n T

C. BUTLER

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Priitim ni PiHiskiiUGa -

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

il : Printing'

THE GIANT V GEORGE ST.
r have secured Ine the fall and whiter trade of 18874, Ibe large* ead moat oomnietam™* -, 

l ',** Slaves, R-Uigaa and Heate»s,evef offered In Peterborough, end would direct Tiliiiil ll r 
to the following papale,.Stoves w heving been proved lb# very beet la the

THK ORIGINAL NORTHWEST * MANITOBA, 
made by tbe K. A'U liuraey On.

THK HAPPY COOK a. THE HAPPY TOOK AND GRAND IMPERIAL: 
made bp Peterborough Store A Furnace Co.

THE MILNE WOOD TOOK, ORION A JEWEL COOK,
^ made by Barrow, Stewart A MUne.

k=„L‘hv1ltb‘J,M.'"PPl‘ed by °ther °»«—* »a bet Cookiag Htoero

In Wood and Coal Range», I hold a variety ol pattern..
With regard to bleb art Base Bo-ner., ft 1s my Intention not only to *ow tie well - - 

Imbed St ■»«. such as the Athénien, Reliant Home, New Jewel and Art UerW. •SMlUZl
dree., bat to add new deeigna of tbe tooet attractive appearaMe aad rtroeeert hiaten ™

Wrought Iron Rouge. let hotel., shanty and domestic use kept in stock end modn to 
urspeci.l attention pSa to SnniUe, Plumbing, OeUttiog. Iron Roofing, I** t.TÎlL 

etc., etc. . *’ irougtupg

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AID PUBLISHING 

CQ„ UNITED (

MOTICE to Oddfellows and Visitors to 
™ Peterborough During Demonstration 
Week. .___ _

A. McNEIL '
Will (jive a Special Discount of Ten per cent, on 

all Goods sold during this week.

Our Stock is replete with all the Newest Gents 
Furnishings ' Goods, in fact any kept by a First- 
Class Tailoring and Gents Furnishing Establish

ment can be found ot

Andrew McNeil’s
TAILOR AND GENT'S FURNISHER, 

George Street.

THE CRYSTAL

We wish to thank our many customers in Town and Oountv for the 
very liberal support given ue this season.

Notwithstanding the great blowing oC trompeta in the Dry Goods 
Trade, and all conceivable plane to catch, cor trade has inereeeed and our 
prospecte brighter than ever.

We are preparing for a still larger Increase In business dur 
and winter season

Our importation» will be large, and we*fsei confidant that our efforts 
will be appreciated.

r 8took we will continue to sell at i

We would call your special attention to our Millinery Department 
Ladles are loud in their praieee of this department. We are importing a 
large stock of ladles' and childrens' Mantles. Pur Trimmings etc., which 
w8 shall be pleased to have you call and see and compare prices.

970638

15296^6120
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dreams.
I op» hao'l' «n<l I IrtThem ro.

t ■JJ7'» or earth'» bt law!
• C”’ heart I bold.
Anil I .prize it more-than Orient cold-
A dne.m ol I h
An.| twH.U.eHtil n.lwT,, «-are anil strife. 
No «Urn,,,- seraph about the throne 

l take one thouarbt from Hiee-Conkl t Rethought from ttiee—mine owta. 
-Xva Marshall in The Inter Ocean.

HIT OF THE DKimsn.

,-X
ia M
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a snored one at Constant!not,le. 
tivnluf HteiHopra. end every 

» dvjsqae was crowded with the pro*- 
» forma of the faithful.

A terrifie »tmn reged over the city At 
**“• lightning flash, the thunder rolled 
*»"A>*li the vault of heaven as If to announce 
thedayofUifmv. The rain poured down in 
•orrents, and the wind swept in violent, fltfnl 
*B«ts beneath thoiforchee, end into the very 
■»w of the holy pieces when the worshipsrl 
wore assembled,

R'hilo the tempest was at its height, e man 
ef tall, commanding stature, with a long 
white heard which reached down below bie 
fltnlle, might have been seen making the best 
of his way through the narrow streets that 
«tend towards the outskirts of Gajata, as if 
Intent on reaching some unknown, invisible 
gbaL This weird Individual, whose age-it 
would lisve been difficult Ut decipher on his 
haggard and wrinkled countenance, was evi
dently sinking with fatigue. Alone an Iron 
will, or perchance some extraordinary mis
sion, could have uphold him in hta toilsome 
journeying, for et each step he sank deep 
Into the mud of the streets of old Stamboul, 
and the blood from his swollen feet stained 
the thick, heavy sandals which the wayfarer 
wore.

He stopped occasionally to cast a look of 
deep anguish towards heaven, and murmured 
in his misery.

“O’* Godl when wilt thou give me rest?” 
But the blast alone made answer to lilt 

prayer, and a mysterious voice from the 
thunder clouds overhead seemed to mutter, 
"On I on! on I" while the lightning flash, like a 
threatening finger, pointed to the mam of 

rets in town, or, beyond these, to the die- 
1 horizon.

| This man, so wretched end sorely tried, 
l Ahasvérus, the Jew, who, In years long 
» dead, had struck our Lord Christ, 

riving him with contumely from the door, 
►hen, faint with sorrow and suffering, and 
‘-‘Minted by the weight of the cross, the let- 

besought the cowardly ruffian to let him 
t for e moment on the step of bis bouse at 

Jerusalem. From that day forward, cursed 
F by Opd end man, Ahasvérus, whose doom it 
! to walh the earth under the burden of 

n life that will not end and must know no 
• V , fMt> «ullad forth tram bis home, and, leaving 

1 A his «rife and children, has wandered aimlessly 
from land to land for nigh 9,000 years.

Suddenly the storm grew to a tremendous 
hnrrlc mo, such as Moslem had never seen 
even at Constantinople, where the winds 
blow from every point of the Bosphorus, 
and hail fell in such masMs as almost to turn 
day Into night The large icy lumps fell to 
thick end fast on the bare head of the wan- 
derm- that, haring reached the outskirts of 
Kamim,1 he sought refuge In the newly 
erected moeque of the Sultana Valide, called 
Yenl-Djaml, with its lovely minarets and 
columns brought from tho ruins of ancient 
Troy. -

Entering the front hall where good Mo#, 
lems cast off their shorn, Ahasvérus left his 
dirty blood stained sandals among os rare a 
collection of variegated foot gear a. it had 
ever been hia cobbler’s privilege to come 
•cross et Jerusalem. It was no mere senti
ment of curiosity that Impelled the dauntless 
Hebrew thus to penetrate within the sane- 
tuary. His sole object was to rest his born- 
tag brow against one of the marble plllan 
from Troy. Boon he found himself within the 

“•dull eye grew diszy at the right 
lamps, and a Sense of awe came 

ns ss he viewed the closing soene of the 
Mohammedan ceremony, through the 

doud of incense which Brow from gol.ltm 
censers, thuribles and tripods. He bad no 
sooner lowered his gate of the host of worship- 
sn before him, in the vain hope of discover
ing perhaps a human being as wretched as 
himself, than the voice with the same pitiless 
injunction fell inexorably on Ms ear:

“On! on! on I”
He staggered toward to obey, just as the 

<*owd of Moslems row to leave the sacred 
tmilding. They all made tor the doorway so ef
fectively that Ahasvérus was pushed to the 
wall, and unable to reach the “hall of shoes” un
til well nigh every one had got out before him. 
When he did manage to quit the sanctuary, 
he sought for his mud covered, blood stained 
•andals. They were gone. First, his eye
Sainted awfully round the place; then il 

dnlded with delight on beholding a tall 
pair of boots, sumptuously lined with some 
soft material, which, like Castor and Pollux, 
uprose in dreamy, dual grandeur in a corner 

... of the hall., He slipped them on and made 
off. Never before, throughout his checkered 
career, had he met with such a comfortable 
pair of,boots. They were large and well 
furred throughout. As soon as lie reached 
the doorway, two eunuchs caught hold of bin* 
by the aryis and legs, and carefully lifted him 

r into B-well «feâffad, «ilk lined ami mzy stllan 
chair, which at once conveyed its precious 
burden towards the beautiful quarter of 
Galata, in the suburbs of Constantinople.

The storm had blown over, and the sun 
.mine out again, fop of serene glory.

A» hour, after, Ahasvérus found himself 
before a wall dressed table inside of an ele
gant villa, with three lovely creatures, who 
ministered to his wants and formed his 
harem. The table literally gavo way beneath 
the load of fruit and cakes and viands which 
It bore.

On arriving at the villa the eunuchs had 
plunged Ahasvérus Into a delightfully cool 
bath; the barb-r had combed his hair and cut 
off his long white beard, while a caftan of 
soft satin took the place of bis former rags. 
Even his wrinkles had cUwppeared and his 
hair grown brown; in fact, so thoroughly 
transm-.g rifled was ho bÿ the time he found 
bbnsy-’.f at table that no one would have 
known him who had seen him an hour before.

He ate and drank as he had never done beys 
forr. deluded by the sweetest dreams and be- 
glided by the loveliest Women.

I> vto and learned men from all parts of 
i ited and consulted him. for bis 

erudition was profound, and bis «knowledge 
of languages unprei-edented. The «titan 
caused thirty gold pistoles to be drawn from 
the private tn nsury and handed him by the 
eeraskivy of the palace, for a work of eon- 
eiderablo merit by him ou “Shoes,” now un
fortunately lost. Diplomas and decorations 
flowed iti upon him .so'thickly that lie had to 
have a room set apart tor bis archives.

in fact lu* who for upward of 1,880 years 
bad been a wanderer on the earth now lived 

“'sofaquiet, well 'to do citizen of the 
» under Abdul-Hamid II, the

hou» of«tod the twenty-eighth sultan sinc^tfae^eou! 
quest of Constantinople.

(May his shadow never grow less.)
It is alleged on good • authority that, -thorn 

the evening of the day Ahasvérus was in- 
*«UIltxl in his villa by the Bosphorus, he slept 

for forty-eight consecutive hours before he
6 could be reused to his new life of ease and 

luxury.
IL

. Meanwhile, the rightful owner of this 
handsome villa had become an outcast and a 
fugitive on the faceof the earth. ~ ”■■■

inosque while tho Hegira was ixdng com
memorated. Now Allah, who regards this 
festival one of the most sacred in the year, 
was angry at Mahmoud \or dozing off on 
such aday in his holy place. The tligbt of 
the Prophet—which' the Hegira recalls—i 
to be matched by another no less memorable 
flight on the part of the dervish, as a punish
ment for his remissuess on that occasion. 8o, 
awakening from hb ^ap, and finding himself 
alone in the mosque, Mahmoud rushed outf. 
He hunted about the hall tor his boots, but, 
of course, they were not to be fôund, having 
beeh filched by Ahasvérus. In a dark corner 
he discovered the mud covered, blood stained 
sandals of the wandering ‘ Jew, which he put 
on, horrible as they were, in, order to get 
home. At once a strange experience ^came 
ov<*r him. Hitherto, being dropsical ’ and 
gouty, his pace had been snail like and ,bie 
walk a hobble Now an electric fluid ran 
cleanup through him, loosening the stiffness 
in his joints and muscles. The suppleness of 
youth and the strength ofjmanhood returned 
to those legs, and he felt like stalling off on 
a ten mile race with Deerfoot, A glass 
of brandy poured down the throat of a dying 
man could not have proved more invigorat
ing. Ilis almost impotent limbs 
changed in a few minutes into those of a 
well trained and robust pedestrian. He felt 
like a new man and started tor a walk. He 
no longer thought? of going home, as was his 
wont. Besides, his sedan chair and servants 
were not in attendance. ’ The weather was 
fine; the afi* had been cooled by the recent 
downpour, and the brown thrush sang in the 
hedge. Never before, at any season of life, 
had a dervish been known to run along as he 
did, with villainous sandals on his feet, 
through the muddy streets of Constantinople. 
And, O miracle 1 it was not his brain whiçh 
led the way, but his feet that spurred him on. 
He soon got beyond the walls of the town# 
and fairly out into the open country. As 
night came on, however, feeling somewftat 
jaded, he was about to make up and knock- 
at the door of a farm house by the way, when 
an unconquerable impulse tô proceed got the 
best of his judgment. An invincible force 
kept him walking along the high road all 
night. At daybreak he found himself miles 
and miles away from his pretty home at 
Galata. He stopped to quench his thirst in 
the dear water of a brook, which mi mowed 
his features and form. He was dumfounded 
at the change which his roving freak had 
wrought in his personal appearance. Was it 
a dream? His jet black hair had grown white 
in a single night, like that of the. prisoner of 
Cbillon; his heard, which was carefully 
shaved eVery morning, had grown half a yard 
long; his brand new clothes were now in 
tatters; and he held in his hand a long, stout 
staff, which he must have cut as he passed 
through the wood. '

He now fairly took f right at the state he 
was in. A ray of reason returned. He would 
get back to Constantinople by book or by 
Crook. He had only to make himself known, 
and fee some peasant So muttering, he felt 
for his purse full of gold sequins. But the 
purse was gone. After fumbling in the 
depths of his pocket, Jfje presently fetched 
up five bits of red copper, the lowest coin in 
the country. He flung the money away from 

^him, with rage and disgust. But later on, as 
he passed, a baker’s shop, and began tô feel 
the paôgs of hunger, his surprise was un
bounded at finding five other cursed bits of 
copper, like those which he had thrown away. 
This time, however, he bought some bread, 
and drank from à public fountain before pro
ceeding on his way.

And thus, day after day, Mahmoud the 
dervish traveled. He visited many lands, and 
the five copper coins which he had at first 
despised, and which were constantly renewed 
in his pocket as fast as he spent them, proved 
in the long run a most providential supply. 
Thus, at Epinal, in France, where children’s 
colored pictures are made, he bought for a 
cent his own portrait, together with a plain
tive song set to a still more plaintive tune en
titled “The Legend of the Wandering Jew." 
For he had no doubt, by this time, that hfl 
was the genuine article; not the Will o* the 
Wisp of the story, but the real tiiirion Pure. 
So he settled down to his task in sober ear
nest

A twelvemonth hpd elapsed since the events 
here recorded took place, when, on the sacred 
day of the Hegira, at the same hour, and in 

-a storm of thunder, hail and rain like that 
which had taken place at Constantinople on 
tho same day the previous year, two men en
tered the moeque of the Sultana-Valide, called 
Yeni-Djami. One was Ahasvérus, the Wan
dering Jew, and the other Malmioud, the 
dervish. Soon as thp public prayers were 
over, both sallied forth ,.into the" “ball of 
shoes,” and a second interchange of foot gear 
took plaça The false Jew, Mahmoud, got 
back his well furred boots and went back 
home to his villa and wines at Galata, while 
the spurious dervish, Ahasvérus, stumbled 
upon his mud covered, blood stained sandals 
and went out again to wander forever and 
ever over the surface of thelroad, old earth.— 
Translated from tho French of Victor Hugo 
tor Chicago Inter Ocean.

The Heiress Hunter.
Nothing can be more contemptible than 

the life of â man who makes a show fora 
few years that he may marry an heiress. He 
lives a purely selfish exis&noe; he is a mere 
cmnberer of the ground.. To be. the accom
plished man of society he may cultivate a 

’ few gifts and graces,-’ butjieJiaajiotrue man
hood. He may be a convenient man -to ask 
to dinner, an eminent club favorite; be puts 
down a very handsome contribution to every 
ball list and every fashionable charity; he 
should send good bouquets, ,be well mounted 
at the hunt; be must be one of those color
less, civil, useless nonentities whom society1 
loves; he most have no disagreeable family 
connections. He will then be asked where 
the heiresses go.

He must be seen at every teas ball, recep
tion; he must give an occasional theatre 
party; he must know how to be mean, and 
snub all the (teoplo who have .been civil to 
him, only inviting these of the highest fash
ion "who have snubiied him; he must be a 
pure and perfect snob. He will thon be 
kpoken of as a young man of the highest 
fashion and of excellent manners. He must 
have that air of coldblooded ingratitude 
which none but real snobs know, and a per
fect blindness in seeing his friends df tho 
past; be must do the opulent bachelor busi
ness fqi* a- while, and adopt the languid 
crutch ahiT toothpick style; he must fill his 
rooms with brie a-brac and Eastlake furni
ture, and give very recherche little suppers. 
But if he wants an heiress who knows thç 
J’aille of her money, he must not appear fast 
or dissipated; he should at least seem vèry 
respectable.—Harper’s Bazar.

-An East India Joke.
It is not generally khown.that the downfall 

of Dhuleep Singh, in à social sense, was due 
to a monstrous trick he played some fourteen 
years ago. It was in a country house whoto the 
Prince and Princess of Wales were staying, 
and a certain qgble lord was in the act of of
fering a eandlWtick to the princess as she was 
retiring up the stairs. The maharajah, at 
tht» moment., siaiolr fai» fnaxt in tho wav of the 
noble lord, tripped him up and rent him and 
the candle flying. Such a grow piece of mi»- 
k*^*.^0** «ever before known,
and the justly incensed nobleman "went tor** 
Duhleep Singh like a bulldog as soon as he 
got him into the billiard room. It was with 
difficulty that Dhuleep Singh was rescued 
from his assailant—St. Stephen’s Review.
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Factory
NOW UNDER tOLW MANAGEMENT
is running ryi.L Tim:, fit A
GRANT DOMEETIO AND IMPORTER 
CIGARS. EXTRA UNE LEAK USED. 
THE MIDLAND DISTRICT TRADE 
INVITED. ••MATADORV ANd'’\t}i<± 

CHIC." CHOICE KIVE (MCNT CIGA RS, 
A RE IIA KING A . BIC ’ H UN. OUR 

DURE à A VA NA " OCTlÀU TUS " A RE 

V$EU Df THE REST PEOPLE.

Millar & Co.
FACTORY, HUNTER STREET.

HAS- JUST RECEIVED A LAliqE CON- 
SIGNMENT. OF

New Season Teas
Which hells offering to .the public at* very 

low prices. Also full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES

ANO.CANNED GOODS

For oath pi ug and ptçidfc parties. He#ls also 
offering special indyements In SUGARS 

during the preset ving Season.

TELEPHONE .COMMUNICATION* "

PENS.
*

Cillott’s,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry & Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 
manufactures

-REVIEWS

Stationery Store
GEORGE STREET

HEINTZMN t CO S.
This Celebrated maiter’a Planflk a 

in tho following private redd. 
In Peferrmkvugh :

FfcA. MuWftgo,
Delaney,

are In use

Goo. Edmison,
E. Pea roe, i
J. E. Hammond, 
P. Faucher, 
Ruhr.. Miller,
D. Ulivott,
OhaR* Cameron, 
G. W. Morgan, 
W. Sanderson/- 
The CouvoM,
J. Hall.
Baimell aflwyflr. 
Mrs. Jas. Gampb 
J, J. Mctiklh, - 
Get). Duniford, 
Mrs. Allen;
Wm. Tate,z 
W. FaRweg|her,

ley, -
». etc wart, >
W.H. Hill,
Rev* V. Clement!,
E. d Hill,
W.jralai.
W. Showden,

Miss Spiltobury,
W. Bradburn,
tFair.

re. Chambers,
. B. Ferguson,

Mies A. Edmundson 
W. R. Groat rex,
R. B. McKee, 
tthere.

“Why, Tom, what on earth are you doing 
with that dogP*

“Oh, this an idea I hâve been working with 
TàssK ---------— i ,or «onie time. You see, I just throwbld ta uÜ —««■.JO» the dor doe. the

eahuiinaL bad ISIton seheo in the swimming It saves a great deal at labor.*

unA other
. Intendi^y pagohjers should not fail to 
Inspect th* Helntxman A Go’s Pianos ino 
connection with the Oerrard Helntraan or 
Imnedomie Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY

J .W. MILLAR
desires’to announce that he Isnowestablielied 
in the Cox Block, George Mtrçct, oiie door_ 
North of the corner of Charlot te. He If pre
pared to torn out the very finest Ordered 
.Work In Bôots*aiid Shoes. Good fits guaran
teed and prices right. _

171. MILLAR.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M
anufactured of the Best Material bj 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Realty-X*de ‘ Account Book* of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books’ 
• _ Minute Books, etc. .

argent Stock In-Peterborough to choo* 
from at the

BISCUIT § CONFECTIONERY
worn, i

A CORDIAL INVITATION 
IS EXTENDED , TO A l.l. 
DEA LERS ? THROUGHOUT 

THE MIDLAND DISTRICT 
VISITING TOWN DURING 
THIS DEMONSTRATION TO 
VISIT THESE WORKS. MR. 
HALL AS A I CEI ‘It ES EN TA ~ 
Tl VE WILL BE PRESENT 
TO SHOW THE) VISITORS 
•III It I fllll II THE WORKS. 
Mit. HALL WILL . RE 
PLEASED TO MEET OLD 
CUSTOMERS AND NEW 

ONES} ALSO.'

SIMCOE ST,, PETEBBOROUGH.

a H'V'JKTYfc. H. PHELAN.

z:

X

DUNN’S
BAKI 
POWI

THE COOK'S BEST I

SUCCESSORS TO gKI.Vrr.LE MILLAR,
f \

IMPORTERS

Hardware, Paints, Oils 

Glass and Putty..

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

<! COAL!
The muleisigneJ has 

received his full winter 

stock of Coal, including,

Stove, Nut & Egg.
Citizens should make no 

delay in getting in their 

winters supply as it is 

probable there will be 

further advances in price. 

Prick, per ton,

Jas. Stevenson.

foot 1 McWHMIB
George street, a flew door^south df post office.

Manufacturers and Importers of

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Largest and best stock to select from in town 

embracing alt-the. leading styles 
forSinumer Wear.

LADIES’ OXFORD 

WALKING SHOES

SLIPPERS
n Newest Patterns.

AOKNT8
in

Peterborough for the Celebrated 
Glove Goodyes* Bubbere,

L\wV TENNIS AND B<JATINfl *HOÏ§ 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. Store cloiies et 7 p.m

Oddfellows
Who want lo please tlirlr wives 

should ko to Mwl'lellapd's (corner 

ol (ieorge and llnnlerstreets) and 

secure a gold watep—from It to 
Is rural—close prîtes. The prr-

• / i . P
srnlallon of a imzen Solid Silver 

Spoons would dtsn be a good wa> 

to surprise lier. We ate the onl) 

hon>e to lowh that keeps this line 

of goods, Full line of tlaplr 

jwwellry to stork.

J.
PETEUBOKOUUH.

• A

SHOE iWAY DULL CARE ! 
GEO. W. RÜBIDGE

(8iqn of the Indian QUekn1)
Has Just received the largest and most varied 
assortment of BRIAR and MEER8HAUM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, Borne of 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the old country.

CIGAR CASES A TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large "assortment of the above goods in 
stock. Just the thing for a Birthday Presen-.

• Finest brands of IMPORTED and DOM E8TIC 
CIGARS. TOBACCOS. Etc., always In stock.

-KINGAN&Co-

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBEINSURANCE Brushes & Woodenware

—~ - WRAPPING PAPER, PAPER BAGS, -AVAILABLE 
FUNDS INVB

ASSETS................flS0.2UO.700
TED IN CANADA SI,

Canada Board of Dirrctors :
HON. HENRY STARNES....,..,.. Chairman 
to8IR'ALJ5X: T. GALT.G.C.M.G.
THBO *A*Z.f*!iv&tk&£BBAV- ■*» 

c.^f
Chief Ageat tor the Dominion.

. ... W. B. CLDKTON,
<6> Agept at Petererbo rough

Hardware Merchants.
Builders’ Hardware, Contractors' Supplies, Shoe Findings,.. 

Paints, Oils, Beltings, Farmers' Tools, etc, etc.

AOKNT FOR KNAMMt.LKi) WINDutV 8HÏNS, TIIK ItKST IN U8K.
/ _____________

Hunter street,

PETERBOROUGH - - - - ONT,
S4> Special Inducements for Cash.

HURRAH! HURRAH!!
Durinir this Big Deinonatration we ar# offering ' special outs In 

BOOTS and SHOES to Oddfellows and_ everybody. If you went to get 
value for your money, and, in fact, «lore than value, go to GRIFFIN'S 
Full and Stylish Lines of Bootydnd Shoes. Custom work a specialty.

.... ....... ' ......

GRIFFIN,

ST. LEON,
HUNTBft STREET, PHTBRBOHOUGH,'

HIE KINti 
1’alronlzed bj 
Families bli 
Properties. A

MINERAL WATERS, 
Million Thousands of 

by Ils tienutoe Medical 
sure cure for Dyspepsia,

IndigesRon, Conflli aiion. Liver and Klilney Discuses, Head Ache. 
HewM Birn, t!ravti,Aout, Cal*rrli and Itbeuiuntisin. Purllles the 
Uldod anl keeps iff System Cool and Regular. Being now far famed 
to the large cities «ml towns le the Dominion and the United states, 
thousands of barrel! shipped daily. SOLD WHOLESALE AM) BETAIL. 
Two «tasses Sels; one «allen, «tats; 5 «allons, >5els. per «alien. 
Reduction on largerfouanlltles. Aerated to Pints *5c. per doz: Jars 
and casks- all ^zeyal low prices Full prices allowed when 
retained to gogd oiler. All orders nett spot cash on receipt of 
goods «ini be had or Druggists and tirocers or from

WILLIAM A. FORSTER,
Wholesale igent, next door to John J. Ilowden, buteher, nearly 

«rpposite the Post Olllee, tieorge street, Pelerborough.
l&k;------------ ------------------------ - - '

Oddfellows' Demonstration
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Artistic Work, Good Light, Best Materials, Richest 
Furnishings, and Fair, Honest Dealing,

ofAre the recommendations wo claim to draw the attention 
Visitors to Pcterhoroubl, on Aug. 9, 10, 11, |2.

S1’E(!IAI,TIES.—■A (Jhmpetcnt Stall will photograph' all 
Parades, &c., of interest to the public, views of which will all 
for sale. ■

The Studio* wM be- under the management of MR. 
SPROUIÆ iH-rsonally, and patrons can rely on having the 
best i-ossihle effects in Lighting, Position and Expression. °0dd- 
fellows and otliwr visitors are s[ss'iidly invited to inspect the Studio 
and compare prices. Copying • ami enlarging (ami coloring 
if desired) -lotie hy a new, superior, permanent and cheap method.

VIEWS OF THE TOWN ON SALE.

STUDIO CORNER HUHTER AND GEORGE STREETS.
:- - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - 7 . i

MANUFACTURERS Iff AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

-AND-

GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.
OFFICE, WATER STREET FACTORY, SIMCOE, STREET.

«ta
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SCANDINAVIAN TIIIIIFT. PHOTOGRAPHS,g TENDING THE ING ’UNS,”

STYLISH CLOTHING IOne of the Oucitixiona of Itoyhoinl 
Day»—Hereditary Depravity:

» ' One of the oru< ifixioiH of my boyhood days 
was in t"he tact that 1 h«ul, the dry nursing of 
all sorte of “young ’un»,” as they were gener
ally termed. Every farmer that 1 worked 
for «x-iiK.il Co have one of these specimens* 
aged from 10 to 1H month» 6)

If any proof is lacking as to the cause of 
natural depravity, it could be Found in the 
breed I had to vare for. They were always 
querulous, squalling, rapacious, intolerable. 
They were cruel, for they invariably scratched 
the fares of those who attended them, clawed 
the breasts that fed them, throttled dogs that 
came within their reach, drew cats backward 
by the tail, smashed, tore, and defaced every
thing which they were permitted to touch. 
They were voracious as sharks, and preda
tory misers in the matter of property. Every
thing they had, everything they saw in the 
posse-ion of others, belonged of right, in 
their - estimate, to them. After getting 
through the vernacular as far as “a-goo, a- 
goo,” their next stop was “Mine I Mine I” Each 
of them was Jay Gould from the start, and 
wanted the earth.

Often when holding some equalling bierup- 
tive brat, which, with clenched fist, closed 
and streaming eyes, red and puffed features, 
legs and body as stiff as stone posts, yelled, 
struggled and fought without the slightest 
reason other than such as ai e to be found in 
natural diabolism, did I wonder why there Is 
such a dislike of Herod the Great, who 
showed himself tp be a ruler of cousummat* 
value, and whose only popular failure was 
the slaughter of the Bt-thlehemic babes.

I worked one summer for the wickedest 
man in the county, who lived on the outskirts 
of the hill country, who could neither .reac 
nor write, and who generally gave utterance 
to an oath or some' atrocious blasphemy at 
every breath. He had an infant about 15. 
months old, which I had to trundle an<T 
coddle, a: d which I always believed was ai 
incarnate devil. Long before it could sa} 
“da da” it could utter with vim tha expres
sion, “By Do«l !" remember even yet the 
little wretch as he sat iii a high choir at the 
table, with a bullet head covered with red, 
close curling hair, beady gray eyes, thick 
lips, flushed cheeks, and with ft chuckle oi 
glee would reiterate “By Dod! By Dod!* 
It causes me no profound grief to say that 
the father, having moved out of-the vicinity, 
was sent to the . state’s prison for grand 
larceny.—Poliuto in Chicago Times.

THE MEN WHO ARE CONQUERING 
, THE FAR NORTHWEST. -

SPROULE’S STUDIO
A Scandinavian Settlement In North-

w es tern Minnesota Sixteen Year* Ago.
How American Enterprise Has Since
Yielded to Stolid Determination.
Sixteen years ago I rode slowly through • 

Scandinavian settlement in northwestern 
Minnesota. Today I have re turned Yrqm » trip 
over almost the Identical ground I then rode, 
over.. Then these people were poor and dirty. 
They lived in holes called dugouts. They 

_owned but little property. They were strang- 
~ers in the land and they were timid. The 

Chippewa Indians, then recently removed 
from Red Wing to White Earth, amused 
themselves by chasing, stick in hand, the 
Scandinavians around their farms and threat
ening to kill them. It was rare good sport 
for the rattier cowardly Chippewa to find 

' white men who were not expert with rifle 
and„ revolver, and who were afraid of fish 
.eating Indians. The Americans who lived In 
the country previous to 1870 were rough, 
courageous men, who corrected.an Indian 
but once; then be was buried by sorrowing 
relatives. So the Chippewa enjoyed the new 
breed of white men, who could not fight and 
would not swear, until they tired of the 
pleasures of the chase.

- The dugouts in which the Scandinavians 
lived were generally excavated in the side of 
a bill ’ which' overlooked a small lake, and 
near at band stood timber for fuel and shed 
building. Their plowed fields were very 

' small. They impressed me as men who had 
been cowed and mentally injured by a life of 
hard, unremunerative toil and scanty diet 
They were dirty and vermin infested. They 
drank sour milk and ate heavy bread. They 
were not meat eaters. Poverty stalked among 
them. He who owned a yoke of cattle, a 
plow, a wagon, a cow, and a few chickens 
was a man of wealth.

Scattered among these Scandinavians and 
livfiig oil. adjoining claims were vigorous, 
courageous young Americans, who had been 
raised on Ohio, Indiana and Illinois farms, 
anti who had been educated in our common 
schools. They sprang from prime stock. 
They were accustomed to our laws and ways 
of living and methods of thought They were 
handy men with tools. They were resource
ful. They worked hard and lived as well as 
they could. Thejy, too, lived in dugouts, but, 
as n rule, they luid a l»etter start in life than 
their Scandinavian neighbors. It was intent
to mo in those <k|ys that the Amevicaityouth 
were sure to succeed, und that the native 
Scandinavian would tail to make a living. 
That was a self evident proposition and easily 
comprehended by the dullest intellect 

HOW IT TURNKD OUT.
IIow did it turn out? Today the larger 

portion of the Americans who attempted 
qgriruituro in .187, on the northwestern 
plains are scattered from Luke Superior to 
Puget sound, from the Saskatchewan to the 
Rio Grande. They work in every mining 
camp lying in the Rocky and Salmon river 
mountains. They live in huts standing by lean 
and small placer mines. They pack heavy 
burdens on their backs as they prospect in the 
Vermilion Iron range. More than half of 
tlm Americans who then so hopefully under
took to create homes in Dakota' and north
western Minnesota mortgaged their farms 
and lost' them, lost years of their lives, lost 
their hope and steadfastness of purpose, and 
they are today virtually wanderers who lbre 
from hand to mouth.

And the Scandinavians! They are, as a 
rule, highly prosperous. The dugouts were 
long since abandoned as places of residence, 
and in their stead ore large, well built frame 
houses, which stand among shade trees and 
well kept gardens. Such houses as I looked 
into were well furnished. Sewing machines 
stood in almost every house. And the laud 
which was wind swept and desolate sixteen 
years ago is today divided Into fields by good, 
cattle proof fences, and heavy crops of 
wheat, oats and barley grow on the inclosed 
land. Cattle graze in fields or dn the adja
cent prairies, which is owned by land specu
lators,-und% frequently these small herds are 
tended by a light haired boy, who rides an 
Indian pony. In sheds stand valuable agri-

* cultural tools', which have tieen paid for. The 
work cattle were sold long ago, and in their 
stead are two or three teams of powerful 
horses. And meat is in ^he pot three times a 
day in the kitchens of these houses. Thèse 
people have good credit at the trailing points, 
And they seldom abuse it They only of all 
the people who have pushed into the North
west have, as a role, made a success of life as 
lived under the hard conditions enforced by 
the climate, the land grant Vailroad corpora
tions and the high price of the goods they 
consumed. They achieved this success By 
tireless industry, supplemented by rigid econ
omy.

TODAY IT IS FALSE.
It has been said sneering!y and with lips 

carved with contempt,- and so frequently as 
to be generally believed, by Americans who 
live in the west, that *»the Scandinavians sell 
all the agricultural produce that they-raise 
which is marketable. They feed, the best} of 
the re urn twidar to thnir pign and wW 
pigs refuse to .eat they eat themselves.” Fif- 
teeur sixteen years ago,, when these people

* were getting ai start, that statement was but 
• slight exaggeration. To-day it is false in 
every particular. They live as well as' their 
American neighbors, and they pay for the 

-groceries which they eat; and.that is p finan- 
- rial transaction which the average American.

farmer who tills land on the frontier shrinks 
from until he is screwed op to the, paying 
point by the long headed merchant flirting 
chattel mortgages which bear his mUne in his 
face aiul talking savagely the while of. pro
ceedings against him the next time court

18 THE BEST. Hie work has|oo BQUaI. 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by et'** 
study and experience of twenty years, .Is best 
proved by the Immense business done la 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
fwR hie prices are the same as other establish
ments ANTIQUATED 8TYLEH
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY .

G. A. COX E. W. COX. F. G. COX.

ESTABLISHED 1858.Dove Tail Saws.
Atkins Hand and Rip Saws offices

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.
SelectejtTurkey Oil Stones

GEORGE METHEM

KING ST. WEST, TORONTO, 
PETERBOROUGH.

GEORGE ST

LeB BTT 2ST
LIFE ÛKPAHTMEHT

There islOlothlng that y Oh Can and Can't know all 
able intireat in «lying yon the beet, and VALUE le 
s long run. \
The whole of my Wn new Stock ot stylleh Readymade 
V?t be diepçbed at Aroed Down Prlcee If you want to make every 
'liar count to the Be|t advantage you can't do better than buy from

I have a
Hamilton. President : A. G. RAMSAY, F.I.A.

EASTERN ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICES : •
44 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, GEORGE 

'STREET, PETERBOROUGH./
MANAGERS

to tell In

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

well known

CITY 6L0THING STOREIdentity of Mutilated Money.
I am often asked whether this or that piece 

of mutilated money is redeemable. It is safe 
to say, unless the money’» identity is entirely 
gone, that It is redeemable. In fact, one may 
aay that money in the shape of ashes can be 
restored. It is a fact that after the Chicagt 
fire as: es were redeemed. It came about ir 
this way: It is customary in banks to dc 
money up in packages, say of $10,000 each, 
and in the big fire of course hundreds and 
hundreds of these packages were reduced tc 
ashes. But the shape of the package re 
mained, and wherever the package Could ht 
sent on to Washington without crumbling 
tAe ashes, the money was sure to lie replaced. 
It was done by nimble fingered women in th« 
treasury department whose trained touch 
and sight are wonderfully acute.

It is well known that "the ashes of the news
paper if dampened will show traces of the 
printing. Ho was ft with the bills. These 
women would moisten the package of appar 
ently useless ashes, and to their experienced 
eye the number and character of the bit 
would at once appear as if they had touched 
it with a magic wand. -So thousands and 
thousands of dollars were redeemed by these 
patient women. A friend of mine, a country 
mcivhunt, afraid of banks, placed a large 
sum of money in bills in a stone jar on j 
shelf m bis store, where he thought it would 
tie quite safe. When he went to .look at il 
one day some time after it was i mass o! 
fragments. Mire-had got into the jar and 
chewed tho bills into the minutest parts. 
Then they hail mixed them all up, and alto
gether it was a fearful looking mesa. H« 
sent a cigar box full of ft to me. I forwarded 
it to Washington, und what do yon think! 
Out of the $1,145 originally in the pile a little 
over $1,000 was redeemed, the parts beyond 
recall being only tho mere fibers of the bills. 
So the man lost only $100 by his foolishness. 
The reclamation of such money is dont 
entirely by women, whose patience especially 
fits them for the monotonous work-—Banl 
President in Globe-Democrat

GEO. A. & E. W. OOX.

CAPITAL jND FUNDS OVER - $S,000,000 
ANNUA L INCOME O VEB

Glasgow, Eiin- 
Londonderry 

Queenstown
ig first class lines From 
Une,from Quebec,Dominion 

iuiuv, mini mvw York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red’ 
Slar Lines, Tickets for the above lines lor

Liverpool, Loi 
burgh, Be] J ,400,000

The Continued Steady Increase of the " Company's Business, now 
exceeding the aggregate of all the othir; Canadian Qompanie.-t, anti 
being more than a fo’ürth of tho Entire Lifo Assura idé Husines* of 

the Dominion.
ITS FAVORABLE MORTALITY, ITS MODERATE EX

PENSES, and the HIGH CHARACTER OF ITS 
INVESTMENTS, afford, good grounds for HIGHLY 

FAVORABLE AND SATISFACTORY PROFITS 
TO ITS ASSURERS,

And Explains the cause of the LJupara'leled Success of the Company 
for tfco Last-41 Years Intending Assurers should, in their own interest, 

examine the Rates and Profils of this Old Reliab'e and Successful
Institution before assuring elsewhere. . -.L—.

THOMAS MENZIES
AjHSNT.O. T. It., OB' HOE STREET, 

PKTERBO'tOUGIl. LEADING DEALERS IN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.DYEING
Don’t forget that you should take your 

LAhT HUMMER'S CLOTHING to
Larye Stork of SEASIDE, LOVELL’S and FRANK- 

LIN SQUARE Libraries always on hand.Argues Dye Works
And have them XEANED, DYED and RE 

fie good an new. Feathen 
l/L-urled, Kid Gloves Cleanet 
A:D work done In first clan 
I foi and returned on th* 
tolerance given If required

WILLI Ail ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. We*t

PAIRED, and mi
•Cleaned, I) FANCY GOODS,

POCKET BOOKS,
PURSES, dtc.

Suitable /or Ol/ts. .Inspection invited.

and Dyed Black.; 
style. Goods set 
Ebr rtest notice.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Daniel Webster’» Advunceil Age. 
Guest (dining “upstairs” at Revere Hog* 

to English waiter)—Daniel Webster 1msdined 
in this hall. He has made speeches here.

English Waiter*($h^ious to kçep up n pleas
ant eon versa lion and earn a tip).—Yes, sir; 
there was sorik* talk of him hero this morn
ing, sir. , '

Guest—Indeed! What was said of hiitil 
English Waiter (considerably taken back 

and exciting the guest’s0 suspicion t hachis re
mark had !>een n bold, venturesome men
dacity)—Well, sir, I don't lyiow ns I could

Farmers, Threshers & MUllmen5 30 a m Montreal and East, via 
O. A Q, R

Toronto and West, via 
O. A Q. R 

I rand Trunk, East .
do East., 

Midlandi Includl 
Post Offices on the 

r — r — the Midland Rallwa;
6® am Mi 11 brook and Por6 1» pm! do c_

■Grand Junction, Includ- 
jing Keene, Westwood, Vil- 

10 30» m;iiers. Norwood A Hastings .
• " Lakefleld, Including Belli 00a m;wyn, Hall's Bridge and

8 0Upm Lakehnrat...........
5 16 p mi Fraser ville A SprlngvUle.

Bnboaj neon, I ne lading 
2 80 p m Brldgenorth A Ennlsmore .

Burleigh, Including 
Young's >nlut, Burleigh

. ™cvSSk;

10 00 p n10 58 pm « OOp n
10 0i) p a

id 3oam 8 00pm

UP-TOWN AGBNCY WILL , SAVE MONEY BY USINGine of ; 8 00 a n
11 00 an LARDINEoproaifK nu^-iEw .omen

1 18 p n

TICKETS L’ï; 

TELEGRAPH
bv^c.im^the favorisé. I

EXEKtîSS,

P. R. 11 ill . piint- West* N »rtb and South.tell you what was said—but tbere’wus sumo 
talk of him, sir.

Guest^levotes himself to his tenderloin and
Cj nfort, Civility and fast T The Best Known, and Superior to any Machine Oil in 

in the Market, Guaranteed not to gum or corrode, atande 
a high Fire Test, has a Heavy Body, and wiil outwear 

All othersy Manufactured only by
McGALL BROS. & Co., Toronto.

TRY OUR CYLINDER OILS—IT HIS 10 EQUAL

For Sale by George Stethem and Breeze k Bain.
Peterborough. x

4 30pu
remp lie silent.

English Waiter (distressed by tjn*. mi.scar- 
riage of the conversatioij, starts on a new 
tack)—Mr.' Webster must be getting along 
pretty well in years now, sir.

GuiSt (“catches on")—Yes; I sbonldn’’ won
der if lie dropped off very soon.

English Waiter («leligbteil at the ac^pi- ious 
•renewal of the conversation)—Yes, sir; yes, 
sir; all the great men are arOjpi*jig <.fT 
daya ■•*•'''

Guest—Have you beanl anythiii^rrc v^ntly 
in regard to Mr. Webster’s health#

English Waiter (dbulitfully)—No, sir- 
nothing except what 1 see-on the bulk ti 
WhenT get off nt 8 o’clock-I will se<- the bu.- 
letiiis again.

Guest—You must lie sure to keen mi >‘yo on 
the bulletin. .Mr. Welistér is a great inan, 
and bis dropping off this yean- wilf create 
a great sensation.

English Waiter—I know it will, sir; I ki»w 
it will.

W’aiter scores a tip and guest departs with 
ja beaming countenance, which legitimately 
accompanies the bestowal of a benefaction.—• 
Boston Post.

AOHiey, ivownao*. viysaaie, 
Paudaah and Chedder, on 
Monday», Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including' South 
hour», Hall’» tilen and
Stoney Lake, dally. ...........

tireysteok and Hiawatha, 
Wednesday» and Saturdays

w»d-

nigbt 7 -SI * n
.1 UK UPTOWN OFFICE OF TH^ C. P. R. 
1> iinini on Express Cc ui pan y io Peterborough.

i« the. Agency for the 
Busin®»# transacted

11 00am l »upu
1100 am I 10 p x to t health Led on of,‘the | >60 pie.

Boxea 7MB am
British Malle,

The land ownal by Scandinavians is, as» 
rule, unincumbered, or so lightly mortgaged 
that the payment oi interest is not aiii oppres
sive burden. Some of the farms ore mort
gaged for from f3U0 to $500. These mortgages 
were laid to raise money to buy stock and 
could generally be paid at any time. , I know 
of no Scandinavian who has mortgaged his 
acres to the utmost extent, as Americans 
very generally do, and I know no farmer of 
that people who speculates in the wheat pits 
of Chicago, as thousands of American farm
ers do.

The young Scandinavians of American 
birth, or those who came here when they 
were young, have lost the peculiar look 
characteristic oil heir pirenta And, wtatli 
mure iuii*>rtaht, they have lost the methods- 
of thought employed by their people wheu> 
first they arrived on our shores. With good 
and*abundant food has come courage and in
telligence, and cleanliness, and in many cases 
beauty. They are Americans in thought and 
feeling ami - action. No people who have 
come to our land fiave been more quickly as
similated than these.—Frank Wilkeson in 
New York Times.

bia, and staUonsbn C. p. R. 6«»n
,*• esiaytyOi »RcglHtratimi fee, 6c.eÂh route. —------------- w.

Mousy ORDSKanranied from Bam. until t 
p.m. on all Money Order Office» In Canada 
United Staten, Great Britain, German Empire 
Hweden, Norway, l*mra»rk (.l«oIoel»od),Vh, 
N.therl.od., Belstom, Ilelj, Swl-«erl.n0 Austria. Hungary, Roumaula, Jàtnàlca, Bar 
badoe, Newfound land. BrltUh India, Victor lx 
(Aunt ralla), New South Wales, Tasmania an. New Zealand.

DxpoHire received under the regulation» <, 
the Poet Office Saying*’ Bank, between th hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letter* must be posted 16 mlnaii- 
before the close of each mall.

Office hour*8 a. m". to A80 p, m., Sund ,
cepted.

Foreign PowDtge.
For Austria, Belgium, DehmarE, lèelân- 

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Ojjucaiie- 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, italy. Ln>’ 
enbxirc, Malta; Montenegro, Netherland, N »r 
way, Pfcrata,- Portugal, Asore*. Bournaol 
Rmtsla, St. Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Uanar. 
Islands, Sweden, Swltiterlnnd and' Turk.-V 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahama 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas,HL Johi 
at. droll, jMnsols, Japan and Porto Rk . 
(Newfn-indlaud I. now In the foetal Unto, 
but th. poetal rate, remain a. before.) Letter. 
6 eeuta per 1 oa. foetal carda a eenU each 
NeWPap®ra 2 eenta tor i os. Regl.tratlon fa.

PROCURE YOURAsking for a Light.
Americans abroad who stop people in the 

streets to ask for alight for their clears are' 
more or less politely directed to the nearest 
tobacco sliup and advised br Imy a >»x of . 
fuses. This a(>parentincivility hasito mvfite. 
At the Corthndt street ferry,‘last week, ! 
saw a man with a stump of a cigtir inqiorttt»» 

dug Rtnwigcrs for a light The iirst stnuigt# | 
gave him a match, which blew out. The 
*ecoud reluctantly banded him a fr.-shly 
lighte<l cigar, but the stump was ash headed 
and would not take the fire. The third 
handed over his half smoked weed, shrugged 
his shoulders and walked off. The applicant 
had now incommoded three persons and 
spoiled two good cigars. Yet. as tie puffed 
away contentedly at hie stump, ho douhtleea y

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
The * Reïiewv^tationery • Store$15,000.00 SALE

MARKET IK, GEORGE) STREET.SBT"
lrtïïe*"oati

Fin* Councilman—You don't look well. 
Second Councilman—My wife’s pet dog was 

sick, anti we was up all night with it The 
dog dietl this morning.

"What was the matter#"
X-*Th«rti<*vtor said it was blood poisoned by 
bad air." N

•Well, well! Are yoe goto’ to get another
*^Yee, I Just sent for one*

-Let me know when It cAmre. Ill see that 
the sheets and alleys are kept clean in your 
neighborhood even if I have to v<>te money

was®
- "“J W nbU'nji, UU < ! i 11 ; irœ .
XVorhL™* hivomM S 8*U*raan.-New YortT

Their Novel Â^jS^iihefltX. : ^ l 
Two young belles appeared at a Boston 

dinner a few days ago with serikmt» ap
parently tattooed on their arm?, instead of 
bracelets, and a circle of strawberiries and 
*trnwl«rfy leaves rouml the neck, exquisitely 
doiie, both as to color and drawing, and pro
ducing a striking effect Though it resembled 
tattooing, it was, of course, smic thin sub- < 1 
stance exoîllently («ifltel. an.l hueletoad- j( 
here to the skim—Fionéer l'rés-^

.Ionie, la AM. Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house‘antiFofflee requisite alwaye kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both email and large quantities.
MESSRS. T. DOLAN & COAfrica, Oceanic» Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» F in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cub® and Porto Rico, Strait» Settlement* In Ste^ 

pore, Penang and Mafteea:—Letters. 10 eenV 
per* ox. Book* Ae., 4 rents for 4 os. Othei ttegl »t rat lone fee* 10 rent»

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vl<*< 
toria)and Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, paper»

Australia. Hew South W le», Victoria, 
Queereland. Utters 16rente, papers 4 cent», 

New Zealand, via Han FranciscoLetveri 
IS rente, papers 4 rente. H.C ROGERS/t\»et

Dry Good* huainese, and in older to clear out the msgrtifictint stock wil 
date till Sept. 15th nr,paralleled bargains. The stock is well selected 
i representative in the best European and American markets; therefore, 
ill do well to inspect the stock before buying at so-called che»p store*, 
rench Satins, English Velvets of richest dye and fad piles; French Cash 
Urea* Goods, Lice* and'"Embroideries of all dweriptimis. The Staple 
nth Prints, Shirtings, Muslim*, Corsets, 0loves, Hosiery, etef,.etc. San

er A liberal dlnoount will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen Msnufaeturer», 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and other» buying their »t»t1na»rj 
In large quantities ~ -Estimates given and contracts made for yearly

Children Cry for fitchei^Castoria.

■‘•ma'i-r.
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In the afternoon CoL Jackson, Grand 
Secretary of Quel***, was Introduced. He 
d’ave an Interesting add rese on thé state of 
the Order in his Province,

A number of communications and reports 
were read. » ;

The next business before the Grand 
Lodge was the selection .of the^piace of its 
next meeting. The representatives of 
Niagara Fails, Owen Sound;" (5auano<iue, 
Gait, Guelph, Toronto, Stratford, Barrie 
and St. Catharines all did justice to their 
respective towns^ The vote, however, soon 
narrowed till the contest was between 
Barrie and Stratford. Barrie was selected 
on I he last vote by 102 to 96.

Iho election of officers then took place 
with the following result
J. K. Head, Brockville............. Grand, Mats'tr.
B.1L Bubinaon, London..Depet y Grand Master 
J. B. King,(re-elected) ..... Grand Secretary
Wm. Biulenach, (re-elected) Grand Treasurer 
Dr. Bell, I*e ter borough...... r. Grand Warden
Dr. C. T. Campbell, Red reseu tail ve to thé 
8G.L.

The grand Lodge closed its session for 
the day by passing endorsing a cablegram 

•f congratulation to the Queen. It was as 
follows.—
Her Mont Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, 

London; Greeting:
i on hand. A* 

of bummt 
sk for

IDER'S
OKOIt'.K HTUKKT 

PO*.

IRevicw

CANOEISTS IN CAMP.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE NORTH

ERN DIVISION, A. C. A.,

, August lOr, 
mdet

Perry Davie' Pain-Killer.
almciht Intstar taneouN, affording 
moat Intense pain,

* 12. 1887

LND LODGE

MEETING

itllnllon Defenl- 
■—Election of 

| Slw tfcuecn.

^submitted his 21st 
1 that the goal of 
which had been 
, had been reach 

f on the benevolent 
he said that charity 

d with an open hand. He 
Bnwsblp in Ontario, as a 

without a rival, 
am with urging the 

> the principles of the 
l up business of the Or 
, 99 in all. A tabular 

1 that 1,668 members in 
|| bene tits during 1886 
» amount paid each was 

Me showed that the 
I grown from 12 in 1856 

Mr also showed that the rev 
from $3,174 60 In 1863 to 

, The cash account show 
8.19,1 and tire balance 
over liabilities. In 

fc the amount of mono 
I the year is found to 

fc cash balance in the 
b sum ot $164,163.84 is 

, the sum of $145, 
t buildings, land, etc. 

1.80- in furniture, re- 
$558,504.29. The 

t to $568,014 53. 
b drafted as follows : - 
H. Cole, P.G M., Jno. 

Geo. Cowan, J. C-

L—W. A. Bawleys, 
1 Kirkpatrick, W. H

The Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows, of Ontario, now in 
session desire to extend to your Majesty 
th-lr sin Coro congratulations upon your 
being permitted to euter Into this the 
tlftieth year of your glorious reign, and to 
express tttfe hope that your Majesty may 
long be spared to reign over us, a loyal and 
patriotic people.

Signed,
John Obmhby Donoüoh, 

Grand Master.
At the reading of the message the Grand 

Lodge burst into applause and concluded 
with singing the national anthem.

To-day the Grand Lodge resolved to pay 
the expenses of the Lodge ot Instruction 
held on Thursday evening, so as to relieve 
the Peterborough brethren of that expense. 
Thanks were forwarded to the Oswego 
Lodge for the use ot the required para- 
phrenalia.

Legal steps are to be taken against those 
who divided the fupdg >of the defunct 
Burlington Lodge among themselves 
Instead of forwarding the same to the Grand 
Lodge.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge was recom
mended to substitute light badges instead 
of having regalia; also to amend the con
stitution so as to prevent anyone except 
representatives having a vote in the Grand 
Lodge, . _

▲ special committee reported on wid
ows' annuities, recommend lug that a cer
tain sum be paid for a certain, length of 
time or that a lump sum be paid In dis
charge of claim.

Resolutions of condolence were passed to 
Dr. Campbell, Past Grand Master, and 
Grand Warden fioblnson, who all lost mem-

General Meeting mf Membera-Eleetlee 
r Offlcen»—Resolutions on ytnanelnl 
alters.

A. C. A. Camp, Juniper Island,
—Last evening the geneial mdetlug of-1 jËVCftifi fi till 
members was held. After reading the min- 
utes of the organization meeting, Vice-Com- Sj)CCtflCl (*• 
inodore Rogers made a brief addrtss. The ' 
following.officers were elected:—

Vicb Commodore,—A. F. V. Macgachan,
Lindsay C.C.

Reah-Commodobe,—W. G. McKendrlck,
Toronto C.C.

Pubskb,—8. Britton, Lindsay C.C- •
Executive Committee,—J. ,'N. McKen- 

drick; Ubique C. C., J. Miller, OtonaoeeC.
C., W. M. Graham. Lakeileld.C. C.

Divisional Committee,-W. J. A. Read,
Bobcaygcon C. C., E. K. C. Martin, Hamil
ton C. C.

The officers are members of the Executive 
Committee, and the officers and Executive 
Committeemen are members of the Divla 
louai Committee.

Resolutions were passed advising that 
the A. C. A. secretary -treasurer should not 
receive fees of members but the pursers of 
divisions, also that admission fees should 
go to the divisions, not to the general 
fund.

Commodore Wilkins explained several 
points in the present and proposed const! 
tutions and gave other interesting informa
tion.

There was none of the usual discussion 
as to next year’s place of meeting.

The proceedings terminated with cheers 
for Commodore Wilkins, Vice-Commodore 
Rogers, and the officers elect.

The members then assembled round the 
camp-Are with their lady friends. There 
was much singiug, and an eloquent ad 
dress by the Rev. Mr. Neide in acknow
ledgment of hie being made an honorary 
member of the Northern Division.

(Report of races crowded out till to-mor 
row.) ___________

OF PETERBOROUGH.
.......... -t’

Oddfellows and Others Visiting Pe'tVrbmough this week are 4requested to visit CHINA 
HALL to purchase their Souvenirs, «Sc., of Peffirborough.* The Hall will be kept open each 

Ten o’clock for Visitors to see it by Elcctris Light, which is a dazzling 
dfed whether they wish to purchase or not, and we would 
to hare as many Visitors as possible.

A ll iire cordially
be jArtfsed

WILSOIT.
'.-jtmrnv
gMFffr

recta are 
from the

Pitinfing,

to Mother*.
Soothing Syrup ehoani a hildren are cutting teeth, 

nuflbr a| once ; it pro- 
alter by relieving the 

be fltt le Ckgrub awakes 
i.” It la very pleanam 
i tlM child, softens the ' 
, relRves wind, regulates 
e bi-*t known remedy for 
irtslpg from teething or 

av>otl le. Be sure an ' 
Soothing Syrup,” And

&. CARTON,
LIOVSR PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
■CL House galntlng done In the latest styles, 
ealeimtnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
etreet, near Smith street. " lyd97

WEIR & SHARP.

BOWSE'S ADVERTISEMENT.
■ vFXX)RATING, Hou 
I / lug and Paper Hani 
latest style. Order! 
or by pôst promptly

tinting, Calcimin
ing, Ac., done in the 

■U Ci alg A Mooney’s 
rnded to. ‘dtfrwâô

S'

Butlürre antr Contractors
D. O AMBLE,

L> U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■O given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner
dence. Dunlin Street, 
Box 381.

let of Water.
Rest- 
P. O. 
lyd«

ROWSE’S

♦

H. a STABLER,
/CONTRACTOR AND BU1LDRR. Sell mates 
G given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bgtlders' materials 
kept on hand. d9

When Baby was sick, we gsvflier Castona, 
When she wss a Child, shy a^ed for t'astoria, 
When she became Mies, eroetang to Use tons. 
When she had Children, aba gave them Caster»*

Men's English Under-clothing in all . 
sizes aud all qualities commencing from 25 ; 
cents up wauls.

Men's Halfi Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities. >

Mod’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all. qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
's Suits from

Don’t use auy more naustM»us purgatives 
si eh as Pills,Salts,At-., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Ritters, a medicine 
that moves the Boweb|geutly, cleansing all 

. , , , Impurities from thé astern and rendering
bets of their familie^of late. One was also 4^ Blood pure and c$>l. Sold by all Drugr

Spécial value in jphiMreu’i 
I $1.00 upwards.

passed to tbe relatives of Bro. Ponsfocd, | gists. \ 
ho was killed in the St. Thomas disaster.
The installation of officers is takii 

a we go tfepreas.

T. DOLAN & CO.

£. WEBS,
T>VILDKft AND CONTRACTOR. All work 

done substantially and exfbdltloualv. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 8U6.__ :1______ .. . lytTd

H. CARVETH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
L> given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box M0 ; residence, 
Reid Ntreet, near King. lyUW

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bstlmaies 
LJ rurnlHbed for all clauses of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Held street, north of Hamilton's foundry. <197

J. HARTLEY,
Builder and contractor, contracts

taken—Aral class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
817 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»7

Fob the lal 
ings go to M Sui

gent’s furnlah-

, Jaa. Oliver, J. B# 
, E. E. Henderson, J.

NDENOK. -L. 
dyu, J. G Arnold, J. B 
fcP. McCandlish.

L—Johû Ormston, 
P. C. McGregor,

T Campbell, N. H.
, B. Donley, P. E. J.

~3F---------- *---"r"
J. W. Burns, J.

, M. Trubdale, J.

Foodyatt,-P.G.M. ; J. T. 
Thus: Stewart, P.O. 

r JeeL Hearns,

«rmid, G. Hep. J..
, Jas Bichat ds, R

J. B. King. G.
. Mou&tain, P. E. J

L Brown, John Colson, 
B. Frankish, George

Benefits.—L.
, R. W. Bell, A Me- 

, G.R.
i Jubilee —M G. 

| Hurley, AJUL. Malone,

I.—Rev. J. J. 
cry, J.8. Armstrong,

dbntials—B. J.
, W. 4. McRoberts.

. D. Clarké, K. W.

[ Thursday was occupie*! 
! of the motlou moved to 

, by which it was 
8 Grand Officers in t be 

i Province instead of 
sion. The object ot 

i away with, the system 
if to effect a check on the 

a Influence when the Seeslon is 
then?

The Madoc lacrosse team arrived on 
Thursday morning with an unbroken 
record for the season of victori»». The 
Riversides faced them shortly after eleven 
o’clock, and the game was bridl y noticed 
yesterday. The teams were composed as 
follows:—
KIVKRSIDKS. MADOC.
P Rogers.............Uoul ................G Wright
A Rose......................Polnj,. ...E AE Hollewell
T Mvagher...........Cover Point...............A Huff
J Meagher...........Defence Field........ JohnOrr
M Hal pin............ “ ' ...D Caw r ley
F l’akenham...... “ T Kirk
F IÂrope...........;iCen< re Field........ It France*
J Ptielait ............. Home Field........R Gollinge
J Begley............... “'••••• -W Wright
H Neil ......  ........ “ ........... W Crowe
M Laroue...... . .2nd Home...........E Cross
T Duncan  ........ 1st Home..............H Price
84 Trew............ Field Captain.... D 81 in mens
RTierney . ............ Umpire .......C McDonald

Dr.- Brennan was eposen referee. The 
Riversides won three straights, Joe. Phelan 
putting the ball through each time, the 
last time by a line shot. The time was six 
minutes, two minutes and twenty minutes. 
It was a very pretty game, and the playing 
was well worth seeing. Each one of the 
home team did well, and they have only to 
keep on to be one of the strongest teams in 
the district.

Headache, BUllousness.
Indigestion relieved

Lodge of ImlrnrllOH.
A lodge of instruction demonstrating the 1 

private working of subordinate lodges of I 
Oddlellows, was held in the Opera House on I 
Thursday evening. The Opera House was I 
titled with the visiting brethren, who I 
thoroughly appre<-late<l * the maguilicient I 
team work of the Toronto team under the | 
superintendence of Bro. Cogswell.

He Never Smiled Again!
No " hardly ever " ab.»ut U. He had an al - 1 

lack of ghat people call *.* jatHousnenH,” and to I 
Hiulle was impo*iiible.x Y#t a man rnay "nmlle I 
and smile, and bd a vIlliGn still,**81111 he wa* 
no villain, bu< a plain,UJunt, bonnet inan.tliat. I 
needed a reme*l> such 1» Dr 1‘lcrce’w *• l‘Ivas- I 
hui Purgative PelU^tn,” which uevtr fall to | 
cure blltOusncsH and diseased or torg*d liver, 
d>spep«la and chronic constlgdlfon. 
druggists.

Fob the li nT^Tilnirkidd gloves, 
hosiery, and cors^dNFcWl|w.6iVLLi v an s.

Children’s Boots, i^e^and Slippers in 
endless variety and at very low prices, at 
Kidd’s

H ATS !

BOY WANTED.
ANTED, immediately, A GOOD 

f ** SMART BOY,vto leatn the Printing 
bueinea*. Apply at the REVIEW Office.

NOTICE.
Having brught ^ut the stock

MARBLE WORKS, opposite thé Post

150 BLACK
-SATIN MERVILLEAUX 

FOR 99 CENTS,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

125 KID GLOVES 

IMPORTED THIS SEASON 
FOR 99 CENTS,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,»
AT

ROWSEd TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S-
100 FANCY blLBS 

FOR 49, CEN*3,
FOR A FEW I)Aj§, ONLY,

AT .

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

go cent fancy silks

FOR 25 CENTS.
for a few Days only.

AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S ROWSE’S.

MONEY TO LEND!
HA-VINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment CompanyULd.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will tie pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view So making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

POUSSETTE,

During 
Foot A McWhii 
and shoes at r< 
towns peo]

"m.,netr.tk,a Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s
-*— out boots '

VihitoBs ws cordially invi! 
Sullivan’ * ‘ *
of the gri ____ 
all sorts of dry éodUs. M. SulliVMl

.visitors tfud I Straws, 
^•this. 1

ors ses çvrdtally Invited to visit M. 
n’e dry good* al^rejNSdlxik at some 
rreat bargaina-5Srewk.pfrerlng in

Light Felt 

Hats, Cents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

A Paib of Ladles: 
Bottle of Good Bolish <

Bdtton BtHilfl and a 
or 80 vts. at Kidd s

pies free.

Mr. Joseph Craig, of the Fergus Sewn 
Record is in town, in attendance at the 
Oddfellows Grand Lodge meeting 

Mr.Y; Jonesi of the Peterborough Stovs 
works, is going to Toronto in a few days to 
arrange for a great display of Peterbor
ough Stoves at the coining exhibition. The 
Peterborough works are going ahead this 
year, their business having increased 40 
per- cent since January last.

Mr. HàL B. Donly, editor of the Norfolk 
Reformer, is in town.

James T. Johns,ot theFWe /Ve**, Ottawa, 
paid the Rbvibw a visit to-day;

Oapt. Cooper, formerly Çhief of Police 
here, now Superintendent oi Protective 
Police and Fire Patrol Company. Toronto, 
was Ip- town ou Thursday, ’the tiewiy 
organized  ̂force, be says, is doing good 
work In tlip city. ”

[lb and

without 
Flower brings

__-..... - . ... ng
ness and making tbe Am^rioan pe<>pl« so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meàls and 
be happy.

Remember >-No happiness
health. But Green’s August Flo- -----
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
y«/ur diuggist. fl»r a bottle. Seventy-live 
cents. ____ _ __ ' ’ x

Helling Oui.
Mr. Geo. E. WiniAm*. HecieUr/orthe Y.

.M.C.A., Is going to sell out his bdusshold 
furniture on August 19th.

.ton w«* held Id Toronto, throe Vrot 
Uremia ell t«tDK ,-ntltied to e vote 
would hold the key of elec
tion the Fut tirsnda throughout
the PiOTinee uot hetng preeenL Under the 
new method It would give the Pent Grands 
all over a voloa In the election without 
,-ntailing the expenae ot travelling to cast 
their voice. A long and heated discussion 
followed. In which both sides were ably 
ileleuded. The debate ended juet before 
noon, and the vote lacked three of the. 

ry two-t bird» ti, make the amend-

Thk largeefhtock <4dfess goods combin
ed with the lo*et price at M. Sul
livan's. .

« anion OntaoiSala.
"Canton Oütaoüâle, No. 9, at strong, made 
a favourable Impression during the march
ing through the streets of our town to the 
Driving Park for review. The'Santon pot 
only received the applanae of the spec
tators for their excellent drilling, 
bait also In .consequence of the 
severs! mill'sry movements. Ottawa Is to 
be congratulated upon having a portion of 
Oddfellows so deserving and receiving the 
appreciation of all wbo'wltnosS their public 
displays. This la the more jneritortous: an 
the Canton wu organized only Six weeks 
ago. being the youngeet with the exception 
ot our own, which was Instituted on the 
parade ground by Gen. Underwood un 
Wednesday, the Canton mustering » mem-

up and the | 
are doing that i 
fnl Satin 
cents. M. WCllivan.

an energetic 
keep the quality 
!y the way, they 

'•.“Belling beau ti
ll colors at or

4 !■ Brief, aud to tbe Foist.
Dyspepsia Is <ltca«iful. Disordered livei 

is niisety. ludigestioh Ï& a foe to goo<l nat
ure.

•1-fte human digeativa apparatus iaona-of 
the moet complicaUfi and wonderful things 
in existance, li 1h easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
c<x>kery, mental woivy. late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not tobe, h|»ve made. Che American 
people a nat ion of d yxpeaUée.

** *------“ Up wet baa done avpiit flrwn’n August J

^4Kl8fi

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor*

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wiio!e*omeio»K*. Uo'o
----------- al than the ordinary kinds, and can

* In competition with tbe multitude 
. short weight alum or ph'wphat- 
Hold nfdy tm mna RoYAl. Bak- 

Oompany, 1(8 Wall A«.f New

THE LEADING HATTERS.

V

X

CHS, COLDS, 
p anti Consumption

25c. 60c. and $1.00 |er bottle.

J.iver, Bowels 
Cops#eat ion

CROSBY
PQTERBORèuCH,

, Sole Absent for

Steirparay,, Ghkkering Emer- 
son, Stevenson and Lans-

dovfne
J —aj/d—

y

LOS,

UXBRWGEAOD DQAERTY ORCHIS.

Musical Irstrumenis fof.
Planus and Organs cleaned, jfe|>alred and tun- 
<td by a practical workman. Office at 
WL8LEY MILLkK’H, opposite market.

Sand tun- 
Office at MK.

LONG BROTHERS

A WATER

S' nitinh pi- 
they ha'

IC1CBME
WANTED.

A GOOD KKRVANT GtilL Apply at G.
CL UAKTON 8 Grocery Store or at bjs 

residence Water mirept, cast of Ml r- et
Methodist Ulinrch. 3dJt;

of the
MAHBLK , ..

Offlcu, George street, and lea « d the premises, 
am prepared Ui execute all kinds of Momu- 

mental Work, bolh'ln Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kind* of cut stone for 
building purposes Wind*# sills.'1 door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone aud sand atone. *J. E. BURG EMM, 

Opposite the Poet Office 
Postal Address Box 4SI dllSw

TO PAINTERS.
TENDkRH will be received by the undersign

ed up to tbe 18th lust., for the Painting 
and cleaning of the Ironwo. k of the. bridges 
over the < Monabev Hiver at Young’s Point,. 
Nassau and the Otonabee Bridge at IVter- 
lH>rougb. Spedllcatlons may be seen at the 
Office of J. E. Belvhcr County aud Town Eu-
^ The lowest or any Tender not necessarily ac-

EDO. PKAR8E Co. TYeaaurer.
3d:»

LARD!

August 11th, 1*87.

I'hoL

and %.
THE L’NIQN MKhlCJNW CO, 

' Toronto, Ont,

CURES
UVERCOMPLAINTS.

. BILIOUMNEMM,
I IMPURE BLOOD, 
1 DYMPKPMIA.

J KIDNEY 
„ COMPLAINT.
I SKIN D1SKA8E4.

T*B OSMAT

Regulator
thê Stomach, 

- ..res Headache, 
idaiofB.at.d bulpla 
hé following 

V from
•and fuuii-ï It a 
ronto. Out.'"

. price 73$, Dc. Hodder's
'rtw ................

In Pails, in Tubs, and 
Tins.

3 lb.

THE TBA SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE OONNBOTION.

53,

J. W. FLAVELLE,
8IMCOE STREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BEEFANDBOLOGNASAUSAgE.
GEO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE 8TMBT.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of: all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

BACK-BONE !
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had -‘‘BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

fact, but there*arc quite a nuinlwr wlfo are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What Is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
o be guided by jour own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible, 

livini- prices. SHEPPARD has eoiniiared values in many line^of Dry G<wls and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

RETERBÔRO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
A ugust will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SIIEPPARD, his goo Is ar&AU>ut the cheapest on the continent, lie wiH not be undersold.

Every dollar’s worth of,Sailer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Tnule aiiC on/ 

..........  , Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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1 Moderate wloils; fair weather; 
nïuch change In temperature.

R. FAIR.

NEW DISS GOODS
Arrived this week a large consignment of New 
Fall Drees In Heliotrope, Gpbeiln, Terra Gotta, 
Sapphire and In the newest make». Also a lull 

a lock of Ladles’ Jerseys in the latest styles for 
fall. We are snowing mriiy new fall goods and 
are selling the ba!an^ of summ-r stock at 
greater reductions than hitherto offered. We 
extend a hearty welcome to our visitors and 

wish them a pleasant sojourn in town.

krgai.

A- P. POUSSETTE, CL C-, B. O. L. 
(MJCTPgOLIÇITOlt» Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-

HALL A HAYES.
I> ARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
19IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterb. .rough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

K. H. D, HALL, ' LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAK

SSTBit, ATTOHNBY-XT-LAW, an CIGTTOR IN CHANCERY CON 
TBYANCKR, Ac—OfficeNext 

(Made, entrance of George street.
Bari

SO]
the Post

dAw

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. dllftwlfc

O W. BAWEBb,
1 # A KRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor la th »u 
1> preme Court,Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George uuu 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough. 

itWMONEY TO LOAN. dl ! a

R. FAIR,

4<i

DIRECT IMPORTER, SKIN OF OuLl.EN 
LION, OKUNtiK HTRKKT, PETERBORO.

(Ml THEY COMEF,

12 DOZEN NO RE OF THOSE CELE- 
HRATED CURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-NIVK 

CUNTS EACH

-AT*'

J. J.
GEORGE STREET.

Stneral..

NOT4CE.
1 HEREBY NO... . 

negotiate a note mi THE PUBLIC not |o 
undersigned
“fir,»*

JOHN <1IU*HPIE, 
Lot 16,t^con.Otonebee.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned 1*1 
jSTTifr Ifad Wft HAMM ÆttÇsheet. Iron dr shingles on shortest notice. Beet 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Bmd7flwl4 .‘eterhorouvb

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

1ER
Has Just received f*c 
~oldln "
___ __________ i Fine Lot of
Folding Camp Red* and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In 'Stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the 

tog line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough. Ont,

O, M. ROGER.
a ARRI8TER. SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac . 
1* Office of the Peterborough Real Estait 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ongh dô7-w7

HATTON A WOOL,
BARRISTER», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
13 AC. Office Corner of George and Huntei 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. K. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTON

9rr0untaiit.

A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A,
Member of the. Institute of Chartered Ac

countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq , Solicitor, Water street.

toidlWwül

Drufredttfual.
RIO HARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
CANAL WORKS. Office Podt Office Block 

Peterborough.

J. B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer, Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dtWwkl

GEO. W. RaaRY.

CHVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLIC1 / TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimate, 
and Surveys of any description made, office 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com 
merce. dtiwl

itirtfir.il.

I iR BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
U ► ROM 8 lo V.3U a. m., 12 m. to p m.. 
and bJM to 7.3U. d2lw2b

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl2uw,v

O. COLLINS K. D., O. M„

MEMBER of the College of Physlcaus and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Gratfaate of 

Queen's Univerrlty, Kingston,, Office:—Burn
ham s Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George BtreeL All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwUMy

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D.. C M.

Fellow of trinity medical school
Member of theCoIleg 

Surgeon» of Ontario. Oil opposite St. John’s Churcl
hysl 
Hunter street. 

d!28w22 ij

(rural.

PAINTERS.
f| ’ENDkILS *ill be recel v. 

JL ed up to th# J8U
f»y theunderslin- ' ---------- ltfrU8t

and cleanihg of tng 
.over the Otonabee 
Nassau, and the 2 
borough, Speel float loir .
Office of J.-E. Belcher Col

The lowest dr any Tender nokh toe snarl ly ac
cepted. EDO. PKARSE

for the Painting 
o k of the bridges 
at Young’s Point, 
i Bridge at Peler- 
ay be seen at the 
Ity and Totfn En-

August; llth, 1S87. -MM

NOTICE.

eaantd.

WANTED.
A GOOD GIHBRAL SERVANT. Good 

wages. Apply at ReviHW Office. d20

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 

to MRS. D. J LUNDY, Quéer Applyn Street, 
d®

WANTED.
COUPLE OF SMART GIRL# at once at 

. the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. 422

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, Good 

wages. No family. Ap£)y at this office.

WANTED.
A GOOD SERVANT CURL. Apply at O.

G. CARTON'S UrocWy Store or at bis 
residence Water Street, east of George Street 
Methodist Church. r 8d3ti

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (no wan hi 

NURSE. Apply to MSB. 
HEM, corner Sherbrooke e

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
thos. Ally's.

If yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see onr stock of Black Cash
meres one anil a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade. .

iM) also a GOOD 
GEORGE STET- w 
Aylmer Streetdr 

«186

BOARDERS WANTED.
A LADY AND GENTLEMEN can be accom

odated with board, and four or five 
gentlemen with table board, the latter at $2 25 
per week. Apply Review Office or MRS. 
LYNN, Charlotte Street, near Roller Rink. 
* o 187

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brilk house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’». MR» UHAS. ROBINSON. tlI5

tofonti anU Coal.

coal:and wood.

llvered to any. part of the town,
W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agent.

G0ALI_00AL!
The undersigned keeps alwad

ON HAND at hi» coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of eharge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dAw JAMBS STEVENSON.

JHanfu.
MONEY TOAÛAN

Private Funds to J 
moat favourable#-€ 
Apply to V/

:im«UWWJU

l at 6 Per Cent, on the 
as to repayment.
C. W. haWERS, 

Solicitor, etc.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PERCENT
On the Easiest ) 
W. A. STRA't

i of Repayment. 
Barrister,

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stor*

dtiudiral.

MR. J. ». PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOI RM ART®* at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterboroiiz and f“----------—*- **Cox and Stevenson’s Block,
[RMASTER at
orouglu Aesidi 
c, Hunter St.

ildence 
dll

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, Teache^Af Plano and 
Harmony. f dltw4Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllwt
- - DUBLIN STREET.

liARTIFH having qty aœoont aealnel the
I Oddfellows Decibnstration Committee 
will pGase send the sane to the Sec’y not 
later thdn MuND.V*. AUGUST Htb*U«7.A meeting of 4* Joint eommlttee will be 
held on Monday m- inogi 16!h Inst., at 8_p. m. 
In, the Peterborough lynige room. Every 
member muet be present.

ANDREW McNEIL,
2d37 SecretjMiy Com.

o, bellechem,
Pneeral Dtrwlot,

ClAN be found Dgp or Night at his 
• Warerooms, Hunter Street, or at 

his Residence adjp t.lng Uta W-areroom*. 
SÜrTEI KPHONX CeMUITWlbAflOir.

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent .Practical Education p^ys. Peterboro’ 
Business College- Re-ooens September 1st, 1887.

FAILURES

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
(TOM) Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

F Toronto SchoooJ of Dentistry. All ■branehes of Dentlstrd attandad in wf«h < b* 
greatest care. NIlAns Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. ..office over China Hall, earner oi 
George and Simone Streets, Peterborough

l yd A w

rB. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

lânE collection of Blnls 
. —mtnfcted le *

Having ha<t instructions durlni
Has for sale _ 

and Animals,
Having hail instructions during the past wln- 
ter In New York In strnie of the leading 
studio*) 1* prepared to take a few pupils In 
I Hinting in Oil. Also Orders for Portraits, all 
stsea^to Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md2Uw80

Go to Madame Willfred
TU* 7TM DAUGHTER, A CLAIRVOYANT,

HD HIVE WJR FORTUM TOLD
On the comer of Hhe(ld*n inÿ Hunter

MRS. O'BRIEN’S.
il3S

I
- A. CLEGG. _

l e«OlB* I Mertefcer.
V\ reeliten.1^> • north end of Veorte St. The lln- 

ert Heerw In .ue Pmviuee, end all 
funeral Ke,,nlaltea. Ihle department 
1. :. oUarae Df Mr. H. tile™, gradual. 
..ftlieKoeTie»l»rSeh.«.l oflimt.alh l„<

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

ÎTbe ïpatlç IRcview.
SATURDAY. ÀUGU8T 13. 1887.

under the debris of the emaehed enginee 
and enre. (The horrors of the wreck seemed 
deepening early this morning instead of 
lessening. Added to the pitiable spectacle 
of the dead, and miseries of the dying, a 
stench sickeningly foul was Issuing from all 
the places where the corpse of the victims 
yet remained. No picture of the horrible 
occurrence immediately succeeding the 
accident could equal in revolting details the 
scene at the Toledo, Peoria and Western 
depot here to-day. The west end of the 
little structure is a coal house and lumber 
room. Here, stretched On the floor in the 
coal and rubbish, were seven unidentified 
bodies. ___ , -*

TEE HAHLAH-TEBMER RACK

THE RAILWAY HORROR.
CAUSED BY A SPARK FROM A 

PROCEEDING TRAIS.

Terrible Story told by a Doctor— Hemov- 
> lag the Dead and Wenvded-Identlfy. 

ing the Be dies.
Peoria, Ills., Aug. 12.—Another train ar

rived at 12 30 a. m., with twenty-six bodies 
and six wounded. A later train will arrive 
with fifteen wounded and ten bodies.

CAUSE OF THE ACCIDENT.
Chicago, Aug. 12.-Despatches from 

Chataworth say that indirectly the catas
trophe on the Toledo, Peoria and Western 
Railroad was ascribed to the origin of so 
many other recent calamities. The unpre
cedented drought had rendered the tall 
grass under a little culvert a few miles 
from Chatsworth as dry as tinder, and 
a locomotive spark set it ablaae. The tlm-1 
bers of the culvert caught lire and were 
^mouldering unseen when the train of six 

Pteen coaches of excursionists from Peoria 
and Bloomington and neighboring cities 
approached. There waé a terrific crash, 
and an accident almost unprecedented In 
horror. This was the brief storyquickly 
gleaned on the streets of Uhatsworth last 
evening. At nine o'clock last night, when 
the Associated press correspondent left the 
scene-of «the wreck, it was estimated that 
all but six or seven bodies had been remov
ed.

Phobia, Ill., Aug. 12.-Coffins were taken 
to the depot in waggon loads yestei day af
ternoon to receive the bodies of Peoria’s 
victims. At the call of,the Mayor a public 
meeting was held last evening to take steps 
to aid the sufferers by the disaster; Com
mittees were appointed to take charge of 
the various departments of relief work, 
which was commenced at once.

, A DOCTOR'S STORY.
Chicago, Aug. 11-Dr. Vaughan, of 

Chatsworth, Was almost the first to appear 
at the scene. He says : ” When Lanived I 
found there' thé greatest of confusion. 
Hades itself Could not present a mote hor
rible picture. Men and women were fight
ing with death and ready to clutch at a 
straw to get saved. One man held his 
dead wife and a dead llt^lé child on his 
arms, while his own feet were broken and 
propped in thé wreck. .1 relieved the un
fortunate man of his burden and he. pod to 
drag him out ami bring him to a sleeper. 
One of the greatest misfortunes was the 
fact that the wreck took place ru a desert. 
It was impossible to accord the wounded 
sufficient assistance. There were do am
bulances, nothing to carry them on. They 

j j pggi^ and thts ao- 
of pecounts for-the large number < 

auooumbod to tholr pitlniii—- 
The work of identifying th

people who

i

The work of identifying the dead is going 
on more rapidly now, and will probably be 
completed to-day.

Chatsworth. Ill, Aug 12,-The track will 
be cleared tor trains by noun. Ail the bod- 
lea have been removed from the wreck. 
President Leonard said that so far ae the 
officials oould estimate, there were about 
eighty-four killed and one hundred serious
ly wounded. There are many who were 
slightly injured, of whom no record has yet 
been obtained. Mr. Leonard said that as 
near as he could ascertain, the train was 
making about thirty miles an hour at the 
time of the accident, not an excessive >610 
of speed, as tbe track was In good condi
tion. The bridge, au ordinary fifteen foot 
wooden «trustons was all right at five 
o clock la the afternoon, when a train pas
sed over it, and naif an tioqr later thé sec
tion men inspected It under orders In 
advance of the excursion train. It was all 
right then. As to the liability of the com
pany, or the future of the road. President 
Leonard could not say anything. The first 
thing the officials would do would be to de 
Vote their attention to the care of the 
victims. It was a bl«?w which would, of 
course, be most serious to the road, hut 
that was as nothing compared with 
the death and injury of hmqau beings. Mr. 
Leonard said be could In conscience say 
that he believed, the road had provided 
eyery JéSscmablo and customary safeguard- 
With the oonsejivof th- corodbr, Presiden 
Leonard has arranged that all unclaimed 
bodies wiii.be eared ■ for,. and placed iu 
coffins and conveyed tô Peo-ta. where, with 
all tlielr eff. cts, .th- y will wait Identifica
tion. botwIthetafiiUng the voiitrrtry opin
ions expressed by the nt'nvtd «.fit dais, a 
survey of the wreck early p»-day c<»ufirmed 
the belief that , several bodies wore still

similar contest at Toronto Bay, Daily 
large numbers flock to the Island to see the 
men at practice, and keenly watch their 
every movement. Both men were out 
twice yesterday. J amee Keenan. Tee me r's 
backer, arrived from Boston yesterday and 
went over to the island In the afternoon 
to watch Teemer's practice spin. He 
brought with him a new boat, which 
Teemer found suitable, though he discarded 
it for his old one for his usual spin over the 
course. Mr Keenan says if the water don’t 
suit him there will be no race. Both Teemer 
and Hablan seem to be in the pink of con 
dltlon.and are rowing fast. While over
whelming Interest Is being manifested in 
the coutest, so far only a few solitary email 
bets have been reported. Teemer’s friends 
are heldiug out for odds, which Hanlan’s 
friends decline to give. The latter have the 
utmost confidence in the ability of their 
man to win, but they do not think that there 
is such a disparity between rivals as to 
warrant odds being given. Mr. Keenan 
does not appear anxious to Invest any great 
amount of money.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
MK, BLAISE IN IRELAND. 

Dublin, Aug. 11—The Trsdee1 Unions, 
mt llmtRule tioelenr. endthe PruteetenL___

verioue other bodl.ee

I■ terrât Rapidly lncreaslag In theCw 
leg Contrat—Betting Very Light.

Toronto, Aug. 12.-As the time for the 
great three mile sculling race between 
Edward Hanlan and John Teemer draws 
near interest rapidly increases, and the
prospects are that a crowd will be present Jy passed by Par 11 amênt wouïd^pârtiaTly 
that will exceed anything ever seen at a ’remedy a serious weakness in ‘the army.

hasten his departure from, Ireland. Lord 
Mayor Sullivan believes Mr. Blaine will re
ceive a banquet from his Irish admirers on 
his way home.

THE IMPERIAL CABINET.
: London, Aug. 12.—The Cabinet met to day . 

and discussed the advisability of proclaim
ing the Irish National League. They finally 
adjourned iintil early next week without 
coming to a decision.

THE ARMY MUST BE EFFICIENT.
Paris, Aug 15—Gen. Ferron, the Minis

ter of War, inspected the Artillery school 
at Fontain ebleau yesterday. In a speech 
he said tt at the military measures recent-
reme'jy a serious weaKness in the army. 
He Intended to present further proposals 
dealing with the artillery and engineer 
branches of the service, and he was confi
dent they would meet with the approval of 
D..„.------ ‘he defensive

to the highest 
n the best guar-

THE ALLEGED Marti COAL
Ae Ottawa Scientist Doe* Net Take 

Mach Stock In" the Discovery.
The reported discov«Ry of “ anthracite 

coal ” at Campbellford, Out., Is not believed 
to be a very reliable report. Mr. Henry 
M. Ami, of the Geological SurVejr, being 
questioned, said to-day :

" The supposed -discovery Is astounding 
from many standpoints, as the geologic 
structure and mineral capabilities of that 
district are already known, and In no way 
agree with the discovery reputed to have 
been made. The rocks which occur at 
Campbellford and the district for hundreds 
of miles all around are euch as are not 
coal-bearing. They belong to a period an
terior, and were depositee long before the 
ooal measures came in, so that th « discov
ery has no geological foundation. The 
rocks at Campbell lord belong to the Tren
ton formation, and are exactly of the same 
hate as those which occur at Parliament 
Hill in this city. A coal mine is no more 
likely to be discovered at Campbellford 
than at our very doors.”- Ottawa Journal.

Parliament To raise1 
strength of the countr 
standard was to hie opinl 
an tee of peace.

KATKOFFB TAKING OFF.
Paris, Aug. 12.—Dr. Potato, *who was 

summoned to Moscow to attend M. Katkoff, 
said yesterday he was satisfied that M. 
Katkoff died of cancer brought on by over
work. That was the opinion of all the Rus
sian doctors.

CHOLERA.
Simla, Aug 12—An outbreak of cholera 

Is reported on the north-west frontier, af
fecting the stations from Peehawur to Der- 
Aghazi. _______________

Tke “ Royal riavorle* Extract» ” are
madaof great purity and strength. Take no

B0BCAYGBQN.
Accident.—A strange accident happened. 

Rt Mr. McIntyre’s blAoksmith shop on 
Monday. Cspt. Bottom's pony was being 
shod, and it appears she had a habit of 
backing. To prevent this the halter was 
fastened around her nose, so ihat in draw
ing back she would choke herself. By seme 
means she drew back and shook her head, 
fell over and broke her neck, dying almost 
Instantly without a struggle. She was a 
pretty beast and of some value.

Fires.—As a result of the exceeding dry 
weather, reporte of bush firee come-Irom 
various sections, South-tialwayv Ktomount 
and Goboconk. On Wednesday the atmos
phère was filled with smoke, add It to evi
dent that terrible destruction of the Ibreete 
to 1“ progress. Campers to the woods 
should be particularly careful about their 
fires, and see that they are thoroughly 
drenched with water before leaving them. 
Even a match drooped In the wood» at this 
time might send destruction raging for 
miles around, destroying everything m Its

AN AWFUL DEED.
A Ms le Toronto Horribly Burned by 

OM of Vitriol Tbrbwm ou Hies.
A dastardly outrage was committed in 

Toronto on Friday, a young man, Louis 
Biovert, having his face terribly disfigured 
by vitrol thrown at him by a man named 
Edward Graham. By his condition It was 
judged that the fluid must have struck 
Slevert full on the for«thead and top of the 
head and then flowed'down his face. The 
top of the head, his face and neck were ail 
burned, and so were both hands to above 
the wrists, these evidently being burned 
when be threw up his hands to protect him
self He suffered terribly. The act was 
done in the cigar store ot Slevert'e father. 
No motive for the deed is known. Graham 
said he whs an Englishman; that he tiad 
come to Montreal and had come on to Ash- 
burnham, finally going to Toronto.

Headache, BUliousness. D;
Indigestion relievbd and et once" by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitte* T 
pies free. ■

'yspepsia and 
once by Dr. 
Ity it. Sam-

REVIEWS.
Thk Canadian Methodist Magazine.

Th# Alloua» nniwKor »f ♦kl» m-irhIiih/nil»“V U u—■ iiiiiHiwi Tftre TtnspiElDQiUiiy

sustains its usual variety and excellence of 
contente. The opening^-wili-ilhistrated 
article by A. R Carman, B. A., on “ Living- 
eton and Stanley," wifi be read wilb-dee^ - 
enéd lntêâést on account of ttre reported 
death of the great explorer, whoeè name 
will be forever associated with the great 
missionary. Lady Braasey's Weet India 
sketches are as charming as ever, and the 
numerous engravings are simply exquisite. 
Mr. R. W. Boodle, an accomplished writer 
of -Montreal, contributes an admirable 
paper on “Side Lights on Dr. Johnson." All 
music lovers will be delighted ,wnh the 
charming sketches of Mozart and Beeth-' 
oven, with portraits, by Arnold Doane, of 
Nova Scotia. Another of Guy Pearse's 
capital stories Is given, with a portrait of 
“Bob," its hero. A paper of permanent 
value is that by Dr. Abel Stevens, the dis
tinguish.>d historian of Methodism, on what 
England has done for India. This Is a very 
superior number.

He Never Smiled Afsls!
hardly everaboutit He had an st

ile call “biliousness,” and to 
lbtk ret a man maymiie 

. » . • •ttll,-sUll^he wasvillain, but a plain, blunt, honest man,that 
-------- - Dr Pierce’» •« Pleas-

No ------ -I tack of what peopl 
: smile was tmpueir 
, anAsmile,and be 
j no villain, but a 

needed a reme-fant Purgative I^elleU?’ 
cnreJitlioasness and dleei 
dyspepsia wild chronic const!]

hlch never fall to 
torpid liver, 
pati on. of

way.—Independent.

A bottle of the “Lotus 
most acceptable present to

~s.Nile ” is a

Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers to 
end lees variety and at very low Woe», at 
Kidd's. ______ _

It is said that during the spring recess 
Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Churchill intend
to develops a programmefor the new party 

ensjvH local legislation forbased on extensive iucai segisiai 
Great Britain and Ireland, sweeping lanu 
reforms and the cleaning out of the depart
ment*.

Advice so Motkoro.
Mrs. Wintslow’s Soothing Syrupafcouid a ways be used when children are oiltlngilwtb. It relieves the little suffer' at once ; ltpw£ 

duces natural, quiet sleet by relieving the child from pain, and the little ohernbMVfeS

ioba, whether wising from tel__ ___
msea 26mnlsaw|ttle. •• sure and Mrs. WlnilowS Soothing Sms.” ether kind

m

San Francisco, Rug. 11 —Th« weet bound 
pameuger expreee train on tte Southern 
I'acIOc wee run off the track near Pnpego, 
aberat fifteen miles esat of Turnon, Arizona, 
on Wednesday night, by four masked men. 
The engine wm ditched end the express 
oar robbed of about S34.000.

,\

bAKlK**

POWDER
Absolutely Pui

purity, ^red varies. A

Children Cry for Piteher's Castoria,

•oldtormn^tltion witTHàe multitude of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Ror alBak- Yo* 7^ Comi-ant, m Wall SL. Mew
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BETTN

Ottn'fc mow

Portai

All people of Dyspeptic

burden, bear
its Seltser healthyou’ll find.

ELTZER

*. R b. LAPLEUR
EV ELLERY made 1er and repairedit he preml 

hi to wed <111
gold melted and

>tc. Gold and e|lve
Ing and engraving. Hh

heavy, homy scales, like elastic mail—con 
ddered an À1 feat to test man and sword.

My first trial at this experiment resulted In 
a triple fracture of the good blade, sundry 
scales flying through the air uncut, only dis
lodged; then the artistic tour de forcé at 
paper cones placed on a table, and muslin 
thrown up to a height—all manner of strange. 
and difficult -tasks, which being only orna 
mental, l forsook for the useful and iqore 
easy decapitation of fierce-quadrupeds, begin
ning with a wounded wild hog of full 
growth, and on essaying the sloping stroke 
behind the ear sweeping off the head nearly, 
that important part dropping between the 
fore feet Not long before I had seen a bold 
young Ghoorka princeling dismount from his 
elephant, leaving it standing to await his ra 
turn, and follow on loot alone an immense 
boar he had wounded with his rifle. On fteàr» 
tog toe powerful brute it champed its foamy 

’tusks to charge. He drew hfe kookre (or Ne- 
l*ulae6 sword) awt as it sprang at him the 
blade was buried aero* piggy’s back, all 
but severing him, to two parts!—English 
Mechanic.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

i as been
In proportion to

Statvs than

TRENT NAVIGATION1th the mother country es compared with 
ur American neighbors. The Ulobe argues 
n a wrong basis, a false principle and Its
etafle are dishonest.
Another Statement In thename article In 

16 Toronto organ deserves to be noticed.

Notice to Bridge-Builders.
F.AI.KIiTENUKWH, addrewwd to the a

Trvut Navigation,” will be at tills 
EUJ5THoffice until the. arrival < 

Western Malin oti THU1 
DAY OF AUGUHT, Install 
lion of Swing 1<ridges at sfl 
111* oft he Trent Navfgath 
a îtombluai Ion of toon and

- But for British connection the people of 
this country would not be In the «lightest 
danger from the only nation that they could 
nrtbeetoff With ease, and against that 
nation British protection would not be of 
the.toaet avail.

The malice againet Great Britain which 
aeee a danger of our eonneettlon with her 
leading ue Into trouble with the United 
States, and the love for the United States 
which leads the Globe to believe that It 
could easlflr overpower the British Empire, 
are flply equalled by the oowardloe that 
prompts the use of such an argument In 
ramr of sommer,lalu nloo. It ie really. If 
anything, anargument tor annélation. The 
spirit of the argument will not meet with 
much favor with public spirited Canadians

iy are to be
irai conditions
barter TH-t.'RH-
rUST. Inefant,

to havo aShe ‘‘Hollered Right Out."
The Listener gives It as he heard It from 

Aunt Nancy herself, delivered In a deep, 
awed tone, while she eat top ee straight ee an 
arrow, in her best black gown (not quite 
comfortably “dressed up"),, knitting rapidly* 
and occasionally looking over her spectacles 
•* him. “You see, IM never rid in the keers 
before, an’ *t waa all kind o’ strange, and I 
was narvoUs on* uneasy, an’ kep’ a fearing 
that sutbin* o’ ruther was goto’ ter happen. 
But she kep’ a tollin’ of me *t was all right, 
an* that they’d ring a bell In a minute, an* 
then we’d b® °®- 1 was lookin’ outen the 
winder, an* I dunno how *t was, I didn’t bear

of works re
in mind that»uFldei>d" unless made
luted forme,

ichedll .-I g n At urcs and it* 
k‘h member of^ 
|po*t receipt fori 
***** *~r which ti

tic vender, i.—~. 
party tendorir ici; at the rate* i

,ture of the

Ich sum
ellee toenl.  --------- into coni
In the offer submitted.

The. deposit receipt tl 
turned to the respectlv 
are not accepted.

This du : urtou-ht diK-
tenders

iver bind It-

P. BRADLEY,no bell, but all of a sudden, jist ae 1
ginnin* to think we never would Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 4th August, 1887we began to move all to once! ell there 1

3 ' ilî *_!'!

THE ^ v/7c
£ ip

. Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

Ebe Bail^ TRcview
SATURDAY. AUGUST 13, 1887.

MSCRmniATION.
The Globe recognizee that the objection 

that commercial union would discriminate 
against Great Britain to one that has 
weight, and In a labored article It trlee to 
show that our tariff already discriminates 
against the mother country and that she 
does not object. To prove present discrim
ination it quotes figures from the trade re
turns, which It coolly states were selected 
at random. There to a great deal of ran
dom quotation and statement in commer
cial union arguments, but In this Instance 
the (ilobe deliberately sets to work to mis
lead.

Its argument is that on the variety of 
goods that we lmi’vrt from Great Britain 
we Impose a higher rate of duty than we 
do on the variety we Import from the' Unit
ed States. It proceeds to quote the duties 
on cottons, which we import more largely 
from Great Britain, which range from 20 to 
30 per cent., and duties on articles of the 
same material of which we import a larger 
quantity from the United States, which are 
from 16 to 3* per cent. But In tiding this it 
deliberately omits articles that would in
jure the table for the purpose for which it 
was intended. For instance It passes jtver 
cords, etc., 26 per cent, thread in hanks 
1?% per cent, cotton netting 10 per cent., 
prunella (none from the United States) 10 
per cent., and velveteens 20 per cent., all of 
which are Imported more largely from 
Great Britain. Again it quotes win
dow glass 80 per oenL, silvered plate 30 per 
cent, which are Imported more largely 
from Great Britain, and porcelain ehadee, 

\ cent., of which the larger quantity 
i across the lakes. But it quiet

ly passes over carboys, etc., 30 .per cent., 
the larger quantity of which comes from 
the United States, and all other not other 
wise provided for, 20 per cent., of which 
Great Britain supplies us with the larger 

• quantity. And so on through its table 
whal would tend to disprove its argument 
to left out and only what suits its purpose 
to quoted. Perhaps one of Its boldest at
tempts to mislead in in reference to coal. 
It says -We tax bituminous coal, of 
which we Import some from Great Britain, 
60 cents a ton, almost a phohibitlve duty— 
yet allow anthracite or American coal to 
come in free.” Would anyone reading 
such a statement think that we imported 
of bituminous coal $2,419,686 worth from the 
United States and onl $171,968 worth from 
Great Britain? Yet such is the fact, and it 
scarcely shows discrimination against 
Great Britain. The Globe'a table is a most 
dishonest one, deliberately intended to mis
lead its readers.

Leaving details aside, Its assumption is 
a wrong one. The tariff is the same on any 
article, no matter where it comes from. 
That shows that there to no discrimination. 
Besides, if the Globe's statement means 
anything, it to that of luxuries and highly 
wrought articles we import more largely 
from Great Britain than from the United 
States, and that those luxuries the 
purchase dieplte the higher duty.
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COLLEGE SOCIETIES.
NOTED ORGANIZATIONS AMONG THE 

CLASSES AT YALE.

and I» deserving of severe c------------------
ike Globe has In this article, as at other 
Urns* In this dissuasion, shown a cowardly 
spirit and die honesty tn argument for 
which, perhaps, the bad cause it champions 
is largely responsible. ^

DriOno. ~ - for Indigestion
Uge“

•refer*» Art* PHoeph*
For iJbuqrRSTioK.

W Hai.lW Louis, say»: 
îation ami toqbd it ofdecid

The Most Profoundly Secret "Skull and
Bobe»"-*The rt8eroll and Key” and the
"WolPe Head"—Other Prominent Claes
Societies. ....
Yale’s most celebrated senior societies are 

“Skull and Bones,”" “Scroll and Key” and 
“Wolf's Head." To be elected a member of 
“Skull amFBonee” is considered one of the 
greatest honors that can fall to a Yale man. 
To secure such an election a man must 
achieve celebrity in one direction or another. 
Wealth or popularity is of minor importance. 
The society is limited to fifteen member* 
Among them are generally to be' found the 
captains of the university crew, the baseball 
and football teams, and aleo prominent track 
athletes. Among others generally rhoeen are 
the valedictorian of the senior class, due ur 
more members of the board of editors ot-The 
Yale Literary Magazine, and one or more, 
officers of the various athletic organizations. 
The society has been in existence fifty-five 
years, and numbers among its past members 
some of toe most noted men who have grad
uated from Yale. Its meetings are. held In a 
moss covered sandstone building situated not 
far from toe campus, and are conducted with 
the most profound secrecy. Nq “Bones” man 
has ever been induced to disclose any of the 
doings of the society, and genuine offense is. 
taken If it be referred to in his presence.

Next in importance comes the “Scroll and 
Key” society. Its members are* all iqen 
prominent in some direction, but, as a rule, 
they are lees celebrated than the “Bonce” 
men. Popularity and wealth are important 
considerations In the choice of many of toe 
“Keys” men, and the honor of membership is- 
almost as eagerly sought as in “Bones."

The society yclept “ WolTs Head” has sprung 
into existence within a few years, and has 
grown to a good deal of importance and 
popularity. It has, like its sister organiza
tions, a beautiful building, the interior of 
which is said to be handsomely furnished.

THE JUNIOR SOCIETIES.
The junior societies, “Delta Kappa Ep

silon” and “Psi Upsilon,” are ancient and 
honorable organizations which have been 

. celebrated in story and in song. Prominence 
and popularity are the important factors In 
the choice of members. Up to the year 1877 
both societies were accustomed to give 
Thanksgiving plays in Alumni halt These 
performances were very attractive to 
old graduates and jown people, but 
the college boys fell into the habit 
of doing 3 and saying such objec
tionable things on these occasions that the 
faculty finally prohibited further public per
formances; and so it has come to pass that the 
yearly exhibitions are now witnessed only by 
the members of the sofiety under whose 
auspices they are held. The exhibitions take 
the form of minstrel shows and burlesques on 
the plays of Shakespeare or some more 
modern author. The minstrel toows fre
quently include Imitations of eccentricities of 
the various professors, and are invariably 
received with great gusto. Costumes from 
New York are employed, and much time Is 
spent in rehearsing for the presentations. 
Similar plays are given In May on the oc
casion of the initiation of the sophomore 
members.

In addition to the fraternities mentioned 
above, there are several sophomore and 
freshman societies and a large number of 
Sheffield Scientific school societies; but they 
are less important than those that have been 
named.—Arthur Ed manda Jenks in Lippin- 
cott’s.

ala, aaye; “I took It 
of decided advati-

• Sword Practice. In India.
The quiet dweller tn Europe will scarcely 

believe the prodigies performed in sword cut
ting hy-theee coarse, ill looking bita of curved 
metal, costing frequently no more than Is. fid. 
to $8. I had shot numerous wild beasts, 
when I was told by an-expert that my hunt
ing -education waa very deficient, as I could 
not handle ascimeter to stop my game. I 
waa told to exercise continually on a pillar of 
soft day, and thus acquire the drawing out 
at the proper part of the blade, then or a 
newly killed wildcat or jackal, kneaded pre
vious to the practice by the feet of a heavy 
man till the carcass became a loose, soft mass;
Î °°'
I
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f\m Brief, and to Ike Peint.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

ie misery. Indigestion Is mtoe to good nat-
U*Tbe human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
insistance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to lie, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspebtics.

But Green’s August Tlowei has done a 
wonderful work In ref<ffming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and
be Remember:—No Sappiness without 

3th. But Ureeo’e'Aui 
health and happiness to 
your druggist for a 
cents. i

HATS !

i
STYLISH CLOTHING I

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated by Government in i896

WtBopcn Scptemi-<r eth, 1887Cot. Yonge Sl and Wilton Ave. 
Capital. $50.000 Hon. a W. Allan. President

SS TE.44 IIKK1I
AH departments'* Instrumental and VaLil Music taught, from the tietpnntng to graduation. Also, Tfcory. I Anguages. Flo- cution.Tuning.eti- Prizes, CcftUkatesand Diplomas. Free Adinnlagen: Recitals. Cemcrts. lectures. Rudimentary Theory, etc. Tuition $5 in $15 per term of ten weeks, -ntwing no Oltr Hdnr ittsnnw Board and room pro

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy's 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and

Camping Hats made to order
. M • T~ ■-a4

y „

Fairweathen Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

'I----- --------------------*
to drivin* our old mare, an* she’s ewful apt to 
start, an* I he v* to be on the lookout always 
when rmadriviu’ of her, an’ when that thing 
gave that jerk I jot hollered right out, 
•Whoa!’ When I’d done it I looked around 
toaee if any ohe had lieard me, and every
body was a stal in’ at me, I duhno what they 

l thought!”—Beaton'Transcript “Listener *

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 
JSIONMENT. OF

New Season Teas
Which he la otite ring to the public at very 

towpricee. Aleo full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES
AND tANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic parties. He la also 
offering epeota! Inducements in SUGARS 

durlmz the nreacivlmr Season.

WORKING JEWELLER.

N OTI CE.
IT A VINO bought out the stock of "the Il MARBLF. WORKS, opposite the Port 
Office, George atreet, and leaded the premlaea, 

am prepared to execute all kmda of Monu
mental work, bothin Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on All kinds of cut atone for 
bundling purposes Window ailla, door aille, 
Plinth course always kept In atock. Both lime 
ato'ne and sand atone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Address Box 431 ' dllRw

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stork'yt cost. Great 
bargain* will therefore be 
given fofiiO dags until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
busings under the tuime of

W. H. GORDON
ktX>X’b NEW BLOCK. ^

. Xi

all about. I have a 
ie bound to tell In

There ialOlothln* .that you Can and 
Dodble Intareet in giving you the beet, 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock ot dtylieh Readymade Clothing. 
muet be dlapoeed at Forced Down Prloee If you want to make every 
Dollar count to tbe Beet advantage you can't do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
TRY THE CELEBRATED

DYEING ifRose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

B COED BEEFiND BOLOGM SAUSAGE.
GEO. MATTHBW8

IrtCt* GurtaVia .beau'ltuHy dyed and 
flnlehed tn Bronpe, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brq^rn, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted that. Lace Curtain* 

• Gleaned and Stretched at .

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

Gurd's Superior Ginger Ale.

Gurd's Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water. 
Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd's Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's Plain Soda,

CHEAP GROCERIES
to lba Tee Duiit tat ............................ *1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japes Tea tor ................. 1 76
4 I be Gunpowder Tea for ............ 100
4 lba. Young Hyson Tea tor ...............  1 OO

lbe. Raw Sugar  ;........................ 100
ia lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
4 lbe. Freeh Baleine ..............1
8 lbe. Freeh'Ciirrente.......................... 36

a SHANNON, 
dtw r.Aabl

TELEPHONE GEORGE. STREET.

MONEY TO LEND!
H AVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 
more favourable than tyiy Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. R. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

The • Review « Stationery « Store
MARKET *BLQCK. GEORGE STREET.

-------- --------------------- •
a**. " t

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
And every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both sma’l and large quantities.

«TA liberal dleoount will be allowed to Banker,. Lumbermen Manufacturera, 
Clergymen, Bebool.Teechero. Township Offloore and other» buying their stationery 
In large qnantltlee. Eetlmatee given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

z
For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW. X
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THE DEPREDATING HEN.

Otall the tilings in nature that afflict tlie sons of.
There is nothing that I know of beats the. çlepre- 

* dating hen;
If you‘See a wild eyed woman firing brickbats 

from the shed.
You can bet a hen has busted up her little flower 

bed.
She plunders and she scratches, she cackles and 

she hatches.
And forty thousand cowboys couldn't keep her in

She was sent on earth to fret us, to excoriate the 
" lettuce; -... i

She's ajlmro- going «Usance,1 la the depredating

TRICK OF "TICKLING» TROUT.

A Process Well Known Among the Boys 
; of Ireland—Its Success.

“I was astonished to learn by Mr. Thorn- 
dyke’s statement that the bears on the shores 
of Carbon river, at the base of the precipi
tous Mount Tacoma, have mastered the pro
cess of catching th.e hook nosed salmon by the 
art of ‘tickling,*” aaid a gentleman who was 
bom onJLhe Emerald isle, and is proud of, it. 
‘•I wonder whether the boys in Ireland taught 
it to them dr learned- It from-thcwU I know 
when l wr$s a youngster we Irish lads carried 
on the. sport to an extent that led the game- 
keepers to suspect that there were more and 
shrewder poachers in that part of the country 
than had ever been hounded out jpt it; but 
they noyer suspected that the ragged, bar»* 
footed boy, who whistled as he plucked the 
blackberries from the hedges, and would 
have been as familiar with the mariner's 
comiMiss, had it been placed before hip), as 
with a trout rod, creek reel line and cast of 
flies, was one of the licenseless culprits who 
caused the scarcity of trout

“Yet so it was. When the keeper was well 
out of sight the small boy would throw away 
the blackberries which he had collected, but 
did not care to eat, and knowing by long ex
perience where the big speckled fellows* loved 
to lurk,,he would dart to a deep still spot, 
well shaded, and where the bank overhung , 
the water., Then, crawling to the edge, he 
would look cautiously over. If a trout yr as 
basking near the surface the dirty little band, 
making no perceptible ripple in the stream, 
so carefully was it put in, was qoon under it. 
The fingers were then raised until, with al
most incredible gentleness, their pointa 
touched the trout* stomach, when a slight, 
oscillation was commenced. This was the 
‘tickling* part of the maneuver. The boys 
JfcboUght the trout enjoyed it, but perbape 
they supposed that it was only the weada 
softly brushing them. Anyhow, it rarely dis
turbed them, and the hand gradually assumed 
a surer position, until, with a dexterous 
movement, swift as the lightning flash, the 
fidi was east o»ht of the water, generally on 
the opposite bhnk. The probability is that 
the trout so captured ‘Is asleep, and, though 
its eyes are of course open, it can sec nothing.

“I have often caught two dozen flue trout 
in a day after this fashion, and all the time 
kept a bright lookout that I was not caught 
myself; and wljjle I was‘tickling’ them I was 
carefully avoiding sportsmen who, not Tar 
away, were fruitlessly whipping the stream.

“The bear seems to capture his prey, as it 
were, by main strength. He just puts hi» 
claw under the fish and casts it out. The 
hook nosed salmon must be a stupid fellow to 
be so èàsily taken. The Irish boy has to be 
more artistic, so, pe rhaps, be taught the mode 
of fishing to the liears.”—San Francisco Ex-

I threw a brick and missed her, as she hustled out 
my beaus,

But Julius Ca-eor's statue was smashed to smith-
I saw her digging rifle pita where I'd put my

I fired a good sized rock and hit my hired man on 
the shin.

She busts all bounds and Shackles; she giggles 
and she cackles.

She makes me say some earnest things I haven’t 
time to pen.

I never used bad- language, but now I'm filled 
with anguage. ^

"HüTTvê. broke the record, thro’ that depredat-

But now thro* out my cabinet there floats a pleas- 
antsmvll, " >• '

And the reason for that perfpme Isn't herd to 
tell;

For when I ms* this morning,-saw my cabbage
bed a wreck, ■ P .

I caught that depredating hen and fiercely wrung 
her neck;

I hear her flxs and.,crackle, no more she'll scratch 
and cackle,

Or make my summer garden look like some 
hyena's den, *

She far too long has bossed me, she far too much 
has cost me,

IT! eat at luncheon time today a hundred dollar 
-hen. —The Khan.

Triumph of the Divining ltod.
One of the most recent triumphs of the di

vining rod in Britain has been at the Avon
dale docks. The company owning the docks 
having received an intimation that an Amer
ican company proposed establishing»a sugar 
factory near the docks, provided a gôod 
waiter supply could be secured, a certain Mr. 
Lawrence—who has. the reputation'of success 
as a water finder—wus engaged to examine the 
neighboring ground, In this case the rod em
ployed was a piece Of spring steel, which was 
bent to the shape of a horseshoe, as the 
searcher, holding his elbows dose to bis sides, 
began to walk slowly over the field. After» 
while the steel became so violently agitated, 
and twisted itself with such force, that one of 
Mr. Lawrence* fingers wus cut. He directed 
the company to commence boring at the spot 
tin* indicated by the shedding of hi* Mood, 
and the work was acanrdingly commenced* 
At the depth of 107.feet water was struck, and 
has Since flowed at the rate of a thousand gal
lons per hou r.

In New England, also, the location of. wells 
is said to he frequently decided by thé aid of 
the water twig. And moving westward, we 
are told that the Southern Pacific and O 
irai Pacific railroad companies have, in cross
ing arid plains, been glad to avail themselves 
of the services of the divining rod in order to 
successfully locate their artesian* wells. .

Doubtless ere long this seemingly mysterious 
power Will be scientifically'explained. For 
the present, however, it remains among the. 
number of un fathomed mysteries, of which a 
few still remain, to puzzle our wisest men 
and to provoke contemptuous sneers of those 
who (forgetting how little our great-grand
parents knew of the forces of steam and elec
tricity anti how certain it is that nature still 
holds many a" secret which science has yet 
failed to discover) believe that whatever ia 
beyond their'own poper of understanding 

>tie foolishneee.-Mi* Gordon 
l in The Quiver.

The Whole Table Snickered.
We noticed a dear little bride with shy eyes 

that hardly dared lift themselves from the 
tablecloth, and such a habit of blushing that 
it even extended to the new husband some
times and made him feel uncomfortable. He 
was a gentlemanly young fellow, with soft, 
white hands* blonde mustache and that care
fully groomed appearance that well kept New 
York men show. The couple had evidently 
•upped down here to enjoy their j6pt»ymoou, 
sure that none of their, friends wobl l'^ttd 
them in such an out of the way place. They 
were never out of each Other’s sight for a 
moment, and the struggle they had to keep 
prying people at a distance was pathetic. A 
sharp faced woman from New Egypt sat a! 
the same table with them. She had made up 
her mind to get acquainted; The long suffer* 
ing couple answered her questions in i>ollts 
monosyllables and turned away. Still she 
persisted. " The talk ran somewhat like this*

“Live in York!” die a.«ked.
“Yes," said he very quietly.
“In business there!" she persisted. •
“Tee," in a still lower tone.
“Been there long!”
“Yea."
“What do you do for a living!”
“I drive a coal cart," very quietly and dis

tinctly.
This was too much for evefi her case hard

ened feelings and she turned with a sniff of 
disgust Even he* dull comprehension could 
grasp the fact that the soft handed gentle
man did not get his living that way. The 
whole table snickered, and for the remainder 
of their stay thiq bride and groom at least 
wère let alone.—Oor. New York World.

. White Races In Africa’s Interior.
The statement ' contained in Ri-ler Hag

gard’s new novel, “Allan Quatermain,*' con
cerning the existence of white races in the 
interior of Africa, has received a most re
markable confirmation from the man who 
above all others is qualified to speak on the 
subject Zebehr Pasha, the grand okl slava 
king of Central Africa, whom the Gentian 
traveler, Dr. Schweiufurth, describes in ltiTl 

- a» living in a palace “where visitors were 
conducted through halls of state by richly 
dressed and attentive slaves, ami where 
chained lions guarded the doors and soit liera 
in mail armor waited on his will,” is now » 
captive in the British fortress of Gibraltar, 
whither he was deported from Eg |>t some 
two years ago in consequence of his suspected 
complicity in the Soudan rebellion. |

Talking the other day to a correspondent 
about the slave countries on the W idle Nile 
which are entirely savage, be remarked: “At 
Sahara and Benghieh, in the very heart of 
tile slave country, there are tribes os white as 
Europeans, with long and silky hair. The 
beards of the old men sometime» reach down 
to their feet." Zebehr, in describing others 
of the black tribes, asserts, that cannibalism 
still prevails and that many of tip» eat none 
but human flesh. “Men and women are sold 
in the markets by the pound exactly As one 
sells mutton and. beef. The old and fat are 
preferred. Sometimes they are sold dead and 
ettt,up.”—New York World.
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Wheat, fail 
Arneeta w

WHEAT.
, per bushel .............  6 78
L°V.!$

■y*» An
Flour, Patent Process*, per owl $2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt............... 2 00 to 2 26

OOAJtSX GRAIN. I
. HO to 0 50

___  6 60 to 658
Oats,........ ...................................  6 28 to 0 80
Rye............................................... 6 46 to 6 46

MILL FBE1X
Oat chop, perewt....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Peachop, “ .a......... 1 10 to 1 10
Barloy chop **    100 to 100
Pollard* * ..................... 0 80 to 6 80

* * to 12 00

Barley, per bushel.. 
Peas ........................

Bran, per ton., , 12(1

Potatoes, new, per bag................. 0 70 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head......... .............. 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............,............. 0 40 to C *0
Onions, per bag...... .................... 1 25 to* 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to 6 40
Carrots, field, per bag...... . 0 15 to 620
Turnips..........................................  0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips ...... ............................ 0.40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound.......  0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AMD HIDES.
B-ce wool.......... ....................... 0 90 to 0 22

thdown wool....... .................. 6 22 to 6 23
es, per cwt..............................  5 50 to" 6 00

Hides, trimmed,per cwt...... . 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .............................. 26 to . 26
Sheep Pelts, each............... 25 to 25

Sheep skins............................... l 00 to 1
MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, •* “ M " .. 6 00 -to 7 60
Mutton, per to .......................... 0 06 to 0 06
Veal, per to................................... 0 06 to 007
Lamb, pei to................................. 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs......................    6 60 to 6 60
"Hors, live weight........................ 6 00 to 6 00
Tallow, per to ........... .................. OOi to 0 04
Lard................................   0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair....................... 0 45 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 60 to 7.
Geese,each .........................     0 50 to 0 60
Turkeys, each..............................  0 76 to 1 25
Batter, fresh roll, per to.............. 612 to 015
Cheese, private sale per »............  0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per dos.........................  0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton................     10 00 to 11 00
Straw, per load......................    2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 800

PISH.
White Fish, per pound .............  0 06 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 09
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 06 to 0 06
Bass,per pound ........ .............. 6 06 to 0 06
Finnic Haddle, per lb..................  0 10 to 0 16
Slmcoe Herring, per do .............. 0 30 to 0 80
Salt Mackrvl,per dos......... 0 40 to 0 40

Painting.

B. CARTON, 
PAINTKR AND

m^SE3iSfS%£Si'~
graining rod marbling. 
■Iren, near Smith «troeu

„ DECORATOR

'MStSrs^I deuce, Water 
lyd97

weir * sharp.

or by ran promptly attended to. dStwlô

DutlUrrd an» (font vart ora
D. OAMBLS,

BUIDDRBA,DOp^AjTORT>unrou,

£££555SWiSSFSiE
H. a STABLER,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
given. Houses and for sale on^easjT

"7 8Wterms. A large stock kept on hand.

R WEBB,
TDCILDKR AND CON 

dond substantially a 
drees, E. WEBB, Deter! 
Brick Dwelling for * *

H. CAB VET H,

Peterborough Frail Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel,.   ...... . 4 50Apple<jto^f,’> “ .:..........  6 00
" ‘*OREI6M FRUIT.

Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen .................... 0 50 to 060
Bananas, per doz........................ 0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, per. dos*.................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per doz ............................  0 40 to 060
Watermelons,each................. . 065 to 0 60
Muskmelons “    0 20 to 0 80Blue Plumbs, per doz ................... 0 29 to 0 20

* STEAMER
to 5 00 1Z7ILL daring the Se 

v> tween Harwood,
"------------- *■------Hatj

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,tc., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomafch Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the BowMs gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from thelystem and rendering 
the Blood pure and 000L Bold by all Drug
gists.’

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Montreal. Broker ill 
Line, from Ne-
Anchor, Inman.___
Star Liu va Tickets

------lines From
m Quebec.Domlnion White Star Une, 

„ Monarch and Red 
the above llnerLior

r LineJYon
Natron»!,' 

ketaSor tl

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. H., GE RGB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETER60ROUCH, ’

Sole Agknt for '

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
jjf-AN*~

UXBRIDGE AID DOHEAfY ORGANS.

Children Cry for Pitcher1» Castoria.

A Charity Concert In Paris.
The Paris correspondent of The London 

Daily Telegraph discovered bow differently 
from London fashion tiring» are ordered in 
France, when with Mia» Van Zamit’s aid be 
gave an "entertainment at his home in the 
French capital, a few. weeks ago, for the 
eflt of the. Opera Comique relief fund. 
London one can give invtois house a charity 
Toitocrt for wtrich ticWx are *ÆTr*T 
the interference of apy'pulire authorities 
Not eo in Paris." Thé government, in various 
forms and divers ways, is constant in its at
tentions, or at least demands them from you. 
You wish, for instance, for the comfort of 
your'guests, to have an awning over the side
walk in front of your house. You must first 
obtain permission, and two special peh cerium 
will be detailed tor service at the a Wiring—at 
your expense Then, when y««i are about to 
begin your little show, represents: ives of the 
Society of Authors and Composers ami of the 
Public Charities appear to watoh.tlw 1 cvlpt», 
upon which each levies a tax, the first named 
according to an established and authorized 
scale, the second according to a rigid .law. 
It is possible to avoid or at least to secure re- 
ductions of either impost, but no end of cor
respondence and calls ia necessary.-^Boston
Transcript. •__________

Accumulation of Bonds.- 
An observing Washington gentleman hail 

been examining the records and finds that the 
accumulation of government bond» is becom
ing marked. Interest che<5ks are now sent to 
«>,000 persons, whereas not long, ago 00,000 
checks were issued on thesaine amount.. The 
concentration of holding» in large cine» is 
also noticeable. —Brook! ja Bagla.

à Centra
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y. 

CAPITAL A ASSETS - $3,350,411.

DC1LDER AND CONTRACTOR.
liven for ell stylo, of work. Plro. drawn 

If required. A number efhome. end lot. fbr 
■do tn good lootillte. P Û. Box #0; re.ld.noe- 

near King. lyd«7

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. ElUmste. 
u fnrnllhed tor til due, of building. Large■lock  -------- --------- ----- . — ™ -•—
kept
Reid street,

tshed for all efasiee of building. I*rge 
Mock of thoroughly hW>ned materiel, el way. 
kept on bond. P.O^Box 8ti: reeldenoe, on 

eet, north of Hroillton’e fbnndry. <m

J. HARTLEY,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 
-D token—tiret else» work done Hoorn, rod' 
lot. for rale. Material, fnrnlehed. P.O Bog 
M7 ; residence, corner or Antrim rod Aylmer 
streets, , lyd«7

Erobfl.

BEAVER
a of 1887, ply be-

-------------------„ re’s Landing and
Peterborough every Betlrday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M., Gore'*Landing at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough at noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return trip at 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for.excursion parties at reasonable rates.

HARRIS A BHERWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w2D

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.80 a 

m., for Harwood and Idyl Wild couaecting at 
Harwood with Cojkourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 cenW Cob urg $100 Tuettay. 
Thursday, and aafcrday she will be opedSto# 
excursion or picnic parties on Rice ’ --
Otonabee River. For " *further particulars 

H. CALCUTT.

Steamer Cruiser.
UlLLoommenceon Monday, JunetJth, to 

m*e dally trips to Sloney I^ke, leav
ing Lakdlt ld on arrival of train from Peter

borough. Returning will arrive at Lakelleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough? 
This steamer has boon thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powaflul engine placed In her. 
thus making herfthe fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reflection .made to excursion parties. Trip cancelled on Jn.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board. 1

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dl.Bw23 Master
Commencing on August let, the Steamer will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 

train for the A. C. A.Camp. Htoney Lake. Re- 
turnlng will leave the Camp at 8 a. m. and 
connect with the mtfrnlng trttin for Peterbor-

STEAIB^^ FAIRY
n'HIB POPULAR STEAMER, having bean 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp ..on Monday morning.
Each -day except Sundays, "on the arrival ot 
the morning train frbm Peterborough, site 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oo- 

. ! caslon, and dne notice will be given in this 
paper of any day on which the regular routeIn cancelled. The route •»—*-«•?----- -
the pleasantest course 
lakes to pleasure seel 
gante» not frlshll

l. X**das, Richard Hall, 
. Wfpiam Ç lux ton, Ji

given special t___ _ „
information, will be m*i tlooto

ry «m brace# 
lable In the back 
Small excursion 

irthe steamer will Ich, with any other 
known on applies-

p. p- YOUNG, WM. HCOLLARD,
TvlUphoüe Commun I cation. ***5
wIlcJîeS w£or * T,Menile'a, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs Point aud Captain Soollard on board!

This Steamer will run two trips daily dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leavlni * * 
for return trip on arrival train.

ng Lakefleld of the evening

DtBECtpRS 
Geo. A Cox, J. R.

J. M- Ferria.
Stevenson, H. P., D. W Dumble, Wi
Oooderham. Robert J affray, P. Ç Tay- 
lor, and B S Ylndin.

SAVINGS BANK.
•EPOWITS received In amounts from S5 

upwards and luterçst allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate. 1 9 as

. DEBENTIJRERi.—A special rate ot FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited fojr a Ax
ed term of two years arid over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest .

Exwalpi rod trustee, of Delete, ire M- 
l5®r|t<idt,y lew to IHTe.t In the debenture, of this Company.
Money to Lend oli Fartn and Olty 

Property.
OEtXA.OpX. D M. HIM.

Pie .1 dent. amdOlw* Heel.. 1er,

A

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
-IMFANUFACTURED of the Best Material by 
ivA Skillful Workmen, ot the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

M THB BEST. HI. work bra too BtUIAL 
In Peterboroufb. HU «kilt, «etUn by et'-e 
•tody rod experte nee of twenty yrara, 1. brat 
proved by the Imraeww butinera don. In hi. 
ratobltahmeut. HI. iMlrnraenU M. lb. 
BKST. H. ura. only brat of roraertols, 
VBT tu priera era the Iran. » other ratobUTO- 
ment. JTFO ANTIQUATED NTTLDt. 
KACti HUBjaur TRKATED SKPARATBLT

Have unstirpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 

of orders for all kinds

RECEIVED EUARMION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBIHBM

General : Prating

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society 'Cards, etc, on 

hand. Call and inspect.

Ordinary Ratings. _

Ledgers Day Books, Journals, Cash Book» 
Minute Books, etc.

The I.orgeat Htork In Peterborough inetm» 
from at the

BBYIEW STATIONARY STORE

DYEING.
‘“.lOrtMUIMUft’"'

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED? DYED and RE-
OlranSPiSjrf rôdOuKSÿ KUl u’lOTra'cSroed 
end Dyed Blrok. All work don. In flrwt elkra 
•tyle. Good, rant fur rod ratura* * the 
«bortrat notice. Keler.no. given If raqwlrad

WILLIAM AMOa 
Proprietor. Hnntor Htrara, Wrat

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

Jr lili
■g
aœvgxsKffsstlS

Grand J option, inelad- 
a-as- Ing Keene, Westwood, VH-1 
16 86 a m iters. Norwood to Hastily .; 116 pm

HroV°BrtS5? Zli ew.m 
6 16pm rrararvlll«'À'kÿ«uigviÉM‘ll Sira

skim

:do^5.ST
Il W a m Sloney Lake.d
11 06 a mWcdneadikH

! Fowler*■ t____ „ .

sssStreet Letter

ties

• r-""

TKLKI’HONE (XJMMUNICATION.

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per 1 ox b each route Reglstiation few, 5c. 1
Money Obdkhsgranted from 6 a, as. until6 p.m. on all Money — •- ”

United States. Gres
Swedei -------------
Nether
iS?_______

-

Registered Letters must be posted IS mîaatee before the doee of each malL 
ufflcvehoursSa ip to M» p. m.. Sand g-

For Austria, Belgium j

IslanfliH
And vtePm
Cubrejtoijte
BM

b cents per * os. PnstaT cards 2 cents each 
Heyppere2centetort^ Regletratioa fbe

Fx- Aden, Arge J 
British Guinea,
Colonies in Asia, AfricaTd 
ca, except St, Pierre and lll^*
Persian Gulf, Portugueee 
Africa, Oceanlea Trinidad, 
in Africa, Oceanlea and Amfli 
and Porto Rico, Strait» Setilemeiile 1n'l 
pore, Penang and Malacca s—Letieaa I» rente

West Iedt. I.l.ud», vie Hnllfbi, —— rsu 
ra formerly. Prapeym.nilÿeUra, l* Ml i

N
New Zealand, vie Han p-9*** ”

IS eeete, papers 4 reals. H. «
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TRICK OF ’‘TICKLING" TROUT.iX,---------
▲ ProrfHR Well Known Among the Boye 

of Ireland—It* Succès*.
“I was astonished to learn by Mr. Thorn- 

dyke’# statement that the bears* n the shores 
of Carbon river, at.the base of the précipi
tons Mount Tacoma, have mastered the pro
cess of catching the hook nosed salmon by the 
art of ‘tickling,1" aak) a gentleman who was 
bom .on the Emerald isle, and is proud of it. 
“I wonder whether the boys In Ireland taught 
it to them or learned it from them? I know 
when I was a youngster we Irish lads carried 
on the, sport to an extent that led the game- 
keepers to suspect that there were more and 
shrewder poachers in that part of the country 
than had ever been hounded out of it; but 
they never suspected that the ragged, bare- 
footed boy, who whistled as bo plucked the 
blackberries from the hedges, and would 
have been as familiar with the mariner's 
compass, had it been placed before him, as 

r- with a trout, rod, creek roe Mine arid-cast of 
flies, was one of the liceuseleas culprits who 
caused the scarcity of trout.

“Yet so it was. When the keeper was well 
out of sight the small boy would throw away 
the blackberries which he had collected, but 
did not care to eat, and knowing by long ex
perience where the big speckled fellows loVed 
to lurk, he would dart to a deej> still spot, 
well shaded, and where0 the bank overhung 
the water. Then, crawling to the edge, he 
would look cautiously over. If.a trout was 

1 basking near the surface the dirty little hand, 
making no perceptibly ripple in the stream, 
so carefully was it put In, was soon under it. 
The fingers were then raised until, with al
most incredible gentleness, their pointa 
touched the trout1# stomach^wheu a slight 
oeeillation was commenced. *This was the 

^‘tickling’ part ?f the maneuver. The boys 
thought the trout enjoyed it, but perhaps 
they supposed that it was only the weeds 
softly l.niFlHng them. Anyhow, it rarely dis
turbed them, and the hand gradually assumed 
a surer position, until, with a dexterous 

^ movement, swift as the lightning flash, the 
fish was cast out of the water, generally on 
the opposite bank. The probability is that 
the trout so captured is asleep, and. though- 
its eyes are of course open, it can see nothing;

“I have often caught two dbzen fine trout 
in a <lay after this fashion, and all the time 
kept a bright lookout that I was not Vaught 
myself; and while I was ‘tickling^them I wae 
carefully avoiding sportsmen who, not far 

__ awaywere fruitlessly whipping the stream.
“.The.bear seems to capture his prey, as it 

were, by main strength. He just puts his 
claw under the fish and casts it out. The 
hook nosed sol mon must be a stupid fellow to 
be so Msily taken. The Irish boy has to he 
more artistic, so, perhape, he taught the mode 
of fishing to the bears.”—San "Francisco Ex* 
aminer.

Triumph -of the Divining Rod.
One of the most recent triumphs of the di

vining rod in Britain has been nt the Avon
dale docks. The company owning the docks 
having received an intimation that an Amer
ican company proposed establishing a su ear 
factory near the docks, .provided a good 
water supply could be secured, a certain Mr. 
Lawrence—who has the reputation of sin-ce» 
as a water finder—was engaged toexanüne the 

In Ibis case the rod rm*neighboring ground, J______ _____
ployed was a piece offspring steel, which was
bent to the shape of a horseshoe, as-the 
searcher, holding his elbows close to his sides, 
began to walk slowly over the field. After • 
while the steel became no violently agitated, 
ant^ twisted itself with such force, that one of 
Mir. Lawrence’s fingers was cut. Redirected 
the ootnpany to commence boring at the spot 
$tus indicated by theiheddlngof Eishlbod, 
And the work wag acwardingly commenced. 
At the depth of 107 feet water was srtnick, and 
has since flowed at the rate of a thousand gal
lons per hour.

In New England, also, the location of wells 
is said to be frequently decided by the aid of 
the water twig. And moving westward, we 
are told that the Southern Pacific and Cen
tral .Pacific railroad companies have, morose* 
tag arid plains, been glad to avail themselves 
of the services of the divining rod in order to 
successfully locate their artesian wells.

Doubtless ere long this seemingly mysterious 
power wiiy be scientifically explained. For 
the present, however, it remains among the 
number of unfathomed mysteries, of which a 
few still remain, to punie our wisest men 
and to provoke contemptuous sneers of those 
who (forgetting how little our great-grand
parents knew of the forces of steam and elec
tricity and how certain it is that nature still 
hold# many a secret which science has yet 
failed to discover) believe that, whatever is 
beyond their own power of understanding 
must necessarily be foolishness.—Miss Gordon 
Gumming in The QuiveK

THE DEPREDATING HEN.

Of all the thing* In nature that afflict the sons, of 
men.

There is nothing that I know of beats the depre
dating ben;" . ■ - *

Hyowtee a wild eyed woman firing brickbat» 
"Trom tfcé she*'

You can bet a lien has busted up,her little flower 
bedl

She plunders and she scratches, she cackles and 
she hatches.

And forty thousand cowboys couldn't keep her In
81ie was sent on earth to fret us, to excoriate the 

lettuce; * -
She's a tboro' going nuisance. Is the depredating

I threw a brick and missed her, aifshe nnstied out 
my beans, #

But Julius .Caesar's statue wae smashed to smith-
I saw her digging rifle pits where I'd put my 

pdnsies in, , ‘ ;
I fired a good sized rock and hit my hired man bn 

the shin. ifa—
She busts all bOmraa and shackles, she giggler 

and she cackles.
She makes my say some earnest things I haven't ■ 

time to pen.
I neve# used bad language, but now I’m filled 

With unguage.
Alas! I’ve broke the record, thro’ that depredat*

But now thro’ out my cabinet there floats a plea»* 
ant smell, *v

And the*-reason for that perfume Isn’t hard to
tdll;.

For when Î rose this morning, saw my cabbage
btxl a wreck,

I caught that depredating hen and fiercely wrung 
her peck ;

I hear her fies aftd crackle, no more she’ll scratch 
and cackle.

Or make my summer garden look like some 
hyena's den.

She far too long has bossed me, she far toe much 
has cost me,

TU eat at luncheon time today a hundred dollar 
i hen. —The Khan.

The Whole Table Snickered.
We noticed'a dear little bride with shy eyea 

that hardly dared lift themselves from the 
tablecloth, and such a habit of blushing that 
it even extended to the new husband some
times and made him feel uncomfortable. He 
was a gentlemanly young fellow, with soft, 
white hands, blonde mustache and that care
fully groomed appearance that well kept New 
York men show. The couple had evidently 
slipped down here to enjoy their honeymoon, 
sure, that none of their friends would find 
them in such an out of the way-place. ' They 
were never out of each other’s sight for a 
moment, and the struggle they bad to keep 
prying- people at a distance was pathetic. A 
sharp faced woman from New Egypt sat -at 
the-same table with them. She had made up 
her mind to get acquainted. The long suffer
ing couple answered her questions iii j>olit» 
monosyllables and turned away. Still she 
persisted. The talk ran somewhat like this*!

“Live in York!” she asked.
“Yes," said he very quietly.
“In business theref. she persisted.
“Yes,” in a still lower tone.
“Been there long!"
“Yes.”
“What do you do for a living?”
“I drive a coal cart,” very quietly and dfa 

tiuctiy.
This was too much for even her cose hard

ened feelings and she turned with a sniff of 
disgust. Even her dull comprehension could 
grasp the fact that the soft handed gentle
man did not get his living that way. The 
whole table*snickered, and for the remainder 
of their stay this bride and groom at least 
were let alone.—Cor. New York World.

White Race* in Africa's Interior.
The statement contained in Rider Hag

gard’s now novel, “Allan Quatermain,'* con
cerning the existence of white races in the 
Interior of Africa, has received a most re
markable confirmation from the man who 
above all others is qualified to speak on the 
subject - Zebehr Pasha, the grand old slave 
king ot Central Africa, whom the German 
traveler, Dr. Schweinfurth, describes in ldTI 
as living in a palace “where visitors were 
conducted through halls of state-by richly 
dressed and attentive slaves, . and where 
chained lions guarded the doors and soldier» 
in mail armor waited on bis will,” is now a 
captive in the British fortress of Gibraltar, 
whither he waetfepprted from- Eg pt some 
two years ago in consequenee-of-bis suspected 
complicity in the Soudan rebellion. x

Talking the other day to a correspondent 
about the slave countries on the White Nile 
which are entirely savage,' be remarked: “At 
Bakara and Benghieh, in the very heart ot 
the slave country, there are trilwe an white as 
Europeans, with long and silky hair. Th» 
beards of the old men sometimes reach down 
to their feet." Zebehr, in describing other» 
of the black trilwe, asserts that cannibalism 
still prevails and that many of them eat none 
but human flesh. “Men and women are sold 
in the markets by the pound exactly as one 
sells mutton and beef. The old mid fat are 
preferred. Sofnetimee they are sol«(,deed and 
cut up.'’—New York World.

Children Cry for Pitcher1» Castoria.

___ A Charity Concert tu Paria.
H'be Paria correspondent of The"Tzmdon 

Daily Telegraph discovered bow differently 
from London f Mb ion things are ordered in 
France, when with Miss Van Znndt's aid be 
gave an entertainment at his home in the 
French capital, a few weeks ago, for the ben
efit of the Opéra Comique relief fund. In 
London one can give in hi# house à charitÿ' 
côHCert for which tickets wrcnnH, wt~ honl 
the interference of any police authorities 
Not so in Paria. H» government, in vnrioa» 
forms and divers way#, is Constantin its at
tentions, or at least demand# them jfrr-jo. you. 
You wisp, for instance, for the ôomfoirt of 
your guest#, to have an awning over the side
walk in front of your bouse. You must first 
obtain permission, and two special pohoerare 
will be detailed for service at the awning—at 
your expense. Then, when you are about to 
begin your little show, representatives of the 
Society of Authors and Composers and of the 
Public Charities appeer to watoh.the receipts^ 
upton which each levies a tax, the first named 
according to an established and nutls-rized 
■cale, the second according to a rigid law. 
It to possible to avoid or at'least to secure re
ductions of either impost, but no end of cor
respondence and calls is necessary.—Boston
Transcript. ■ - - —______' ■ ■

Accumulation of Bonds, 
j An observing Washington gentlemipi hai 

been examining the records and find» that the 
accumulation of government bonds is becom
ing marked. Interest checks are now sent to 

I 89,000 persons, whereas not long ago CO,600 
' checks were issued on the same amount. The 
I concentration of holdings in large cities I» 
; also uotiet^ablti.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Wheat, fall, per bushel ..........V* spring *
Amenta Wheat. .. ...............

FLOUR AUD MEAL. 
Flour, Patent Process#, per cwt. 
Flour, bakers per cwt... ..-r......

OOAR8» GRAIN;
Barley, per bushel....,W.. 
oats, V/.Ï.*.*!! !!*.*'. V.l.V.
Rye........................ ......................

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt ....$............... ,
Pea chop, “ ......... .............
Barley chop " ..................
Pollards ** .......................
Bran, per ton......... .................... .

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag...............
Cabbage, per head.......................•
Beets, per bag............................;
Onions, per bag...... .............. .
Carrots, small red, per bag........
Carrots, field, per bag...............
Turnips.......................................
New Tomatoes, per pound.....*!

WOOL AND HIDES.
leeoe wool...................  ........
>qthddwn wool................-... .j

_ldes,per cwt...............
Hides, t rimmed, per cwt............
Lambskins ........................ .
Sheep Pelts, each .................Y...
Sheep skins...............................

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY 
Beei, by the quarter per owt.. 
Pork, “ x “ ** "
Mutton, per li.............................
Veal, per to.........;........................
Lamb, pei fc...............................
"Tressed Hogs..............................
logs, live weight.................... .
allow, per lb ........................ .

Lard........................-..................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geesé, each ................................
Turkeys,each .... ........ .
Butter, fresh roll, per ii..............
Cheese, private sale per fc..........
Eggs, per dos.............................
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load .................

FISH.
White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout, per pound .
Maskinongerper pound......
Bass, per pound ............
Ftnnle Haddle, per lb.........
Simooe Herring, per do----
Salt Mackrvl.per dos.........

$2 00 to $2 80
see to aad

0 40 to 050 
0 50 to 0 ÔU 
038 to 080 
• 46 to 046

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
100 to 1 00 
080 to 080 

Utoo to 1300

0 70 to 1 00 
. 0 06. to 0 07 
0 40 to e 40 
136 to 1 40 
0 35 to 0 40 
0 15 to 0 30 
0 30 to 040 
0 40 to 060 
0 16 to 0 30

PRODUCE.
4 no to 6 Of 
6 00 to 7 06 
0 06 to 0 08

S
ne to 007 
07 to 0 6 
060 to 660 
600 to 600

001 VO 004
0 lo to 0 11 
045 to 000 
0 60 to 7. 
0 50 to 0 00 
0 76 to IX
013 to 016 
0 13 to 0 13 
0 11 to 0 13 

It) 00 to 11 00 
3 00 to 800 
8 50 to 400 
3 50 to gOO

000 to 006 
000 to 000 
0 08 to 008 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 0 10 
0 40 to 040

Painting,

ealclmlntng, etc. _
graining and marn__
street, near Smith street.

WEIR dk SHARP.

«uilérrt an» (f ont rar tore
■■ET......... 'tw ' •

^D. GAMBLE,
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Eetlmatee P liven. All work done with despatch, and 
in a completely satisfactory ma *
deuce, Dublin Street, East of W 
Box 381. \

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Eetlmatee 
u given. Houses and lets for sale on nit 

A large stock ofbollders' materials 
kept où hand. <t97-ly

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
A-» furnished for all dasêee of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly HMoned materials always 

"kept on hand. P.OJlox 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracte 

taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots fer sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

Peterborough Fruit Market. 4
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel. ......... 4 50 to
Apples, No. I “ —-r...........  6 00 to

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen. .... 0 40 to
Oranges, per doeen .................. 0 50 to
Bananas, per doz......................  0 40 to
Cucumbers, per. dos................. 0 10 to
Pears, perdoz ..............;.... 0 40 to
Watermelons,each...WïYY. 1 ... 0<6 to
Musk melons “ .................... 0 30 to
Blue Plumbs, per dos................. 0 39 to

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si.ch as Hills,Salts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the BoweJfc gently, cleansing all 
impurities from thel>*stem and rendering 
the Bltxxl pure and cool Sold by all Drug- 
gists. ________ _________

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

i the following fireVclass lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec.Domlnion 
Line, from New Y#k, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Liu vs. Tickets »nr the above lines 1 or

THOMAS MEMES
AGENT O. T. R., UE ROE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH. .

MR J. W. CROSBY
PÉTEReOROUCH,

Sole Agent fbr

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
^■a he—

UXBRIDGE *10 DOHERD ORGANS.

U

K. WEBB,

Brick Dwelling for s Apply P.O. J

H. CABVBTH,,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Btt 

given for all styles of wtork. Plane
If required. A number af house---- " '
sale In good localltlea P.O. Box <
Reid street, near King.

lyTd

drawn 
lots for 
Idenoe, 

lyd97

Crobtl.

STEAMER BEAVER
1*7ILL during the L._ 
vv tween Harwood, '

n of 1887, ply be-
------- ------------- - __ire*a Landing and

Peterborough every Saturday, leaving Har
wood at 7 A. M„ Gore’s Lauding at 8. B. M., 
arriving at Peterborough it noon, connecting 
with Trains for the North and East, 
and leaving the latter place on the 
return: trip pi 4 P. M., sharp. On other 
days of the week the Beaver may be chartered 
for excursion pari les at reasonable rates.

BARRIR A BHKRWIN, 
Peterborough, May 14th. 1887. . 3mdll4w3D

< "1
•iifii. 4

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master.)

WILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.80 a 

m., for. Harwoodaml Idyl Wild connecting at 
Harwood with Cckourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 cent* Cob urg $1 00 Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Ha Air day she will be open for 
excursion or picnic parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars

h. calcutt

Steamer Cruiser.
XL ILL commence on Mohday, June37th, to 
,,ft dally tripe to SToney Like, leav-
Ing LakdHeld on arrival of train from Peter-borouEh. Retnrnlmr will arrlvn at i

iqese maes. a reaccuon .made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return t'ckets can be purchased 
from A. I.-Wright. Lake field, or from CapL -*Kien, on bos ni.

A I. WRIGHT,
_ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dl;Ow23 Master
Commencing on August l.t, the Stemner 

will l-.ve Lakedvld on .rrlv.l of the evening 
trtin for the A. C. A.Cmnp.Htoney Lege. Re
turning Win leave the Camp at fl a. m. and 
connect wlth the morning trtio lor PcLerbor-

STEAMER; FAIRY

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00'Y.

CIPITAl 8 ISSETS - $3,350,411.

I)IBl!C*OR8.
Oeo. A cm», J. B. rgmdaa, Btchard Hmi, 

J. M. Ferris. W Siam C i uxton. Janme 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Dumble, Wm 
Ooodorham Robert J affray, p o Tay
lor, sud B S. Vtodln.

SAVINGS BANK.
WEPftftIT# received In amounts from SS 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate, •'r 

DEBENTURES).—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited fora fix
ed term of two years and over, the Compaq v’e 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coûtons which are negotiable at »11 important banking points in Ontario. ^

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
thorltc<| by law to Invest In the debentures of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M, HIM,

President. 8mdl37w24 Secretary

T'HIH POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

&*lnJieïw-?‘*u,.?r trip., between Lakefleld, Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, and the a. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival ol 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
^gpurwKgrd«y'on-wBiCTi nw^uttKYojitc 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course Mtatlfcble lu the back 
lakee to pleasure seekfw. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
to* given special rates, kkich, with any other 
information, will be male known on ‘applies
P. P. YOUNG,

Proprietor,
Telephone Communication. dig
~ Tickets fbr trtp and season, for ssle at T. 
Mensie’s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs 
Point and Captain flonllard on board.

This St vainer will ruojwo trips dally dur
ing the A. U. A Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the evening

WM. 8C0LLARD.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\f ANTFACTURTO of tbe Rvwl MMort.l by 
i-vl Hkllimi Workmeeg .1 tbe .boruwl uotle. 
oonil.tr ,t with the durability of the work.

Rewtyl^tade Account Book» of all th- 
Ordlnary Ruhngs.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SRROULE’S STUDIO

ZB THB BBBT. HI. week hM loo tttUAL 
In Peterborough. HI. mdll, gotten by m-e 
•tody nnd.experlenee of twenty ywra, 1. beet 
proved by the Inunenne buelneee done In hi. 
••labllabment. HI. ln.lrnm.nU nre th. 
BEST. He ora. only Jl#* brat of matériel* 
VBT tu priera are tbe tame another eel.Muh- 
mente WHO AHTIQÜATBD BTTLB& 
F.ACd BÜBJBOT TREATED HKPABATELT

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

^ _:r_

Dove Tail Saws.
Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
_ _ _  shapes.

Th6 REVIEW Selected Turkey Oil Stones
PrintiBE and Publishing Co. - GEORGE STETHBM

DYEING.
Don't should take you/

k-H CLOTHING to

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them f DYED :

General Printing*

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana
Fancy Business Cards,

j s.

Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Ledgers. Day Book», Journal». Oaeh Book» 
Minute Book», etc

The I «argent Htock in Peterborough to cdo> 
from at the

RÊY1EW STATIONARY ETQ1IE

REVIEW
PRINTING MO PUBLISHING 

CO., UNITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

—and CuriefTKld Glove» Gleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first clam 
style. Goods sent fbr and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street. West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

«garni «Montrai! and RtitTiSS Agp-1 a*«LR.
---- ’Toronto and, Wm, 'I a * »*.’“* ***|

Brand Trunk, Krat * Wrat
lu * tu do Beat..........
13 00 m p5tdOf52BS iSetSfifne at

Grand Junction, ineled- 
ia ^ Ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
10 80s m Hera, Norwood A Haetinga .

i Lakefleld, lnelwdUng lel-
n*0*' Brld«e ^8 00 p m Lakehurst...................... .

6 16pm Fraeervtlie A Bprtngvliie
.MpmBMiSîA.-nîJ^

Burleigh, Incladlnr

Apeley. Cham*
0 00 p m Paudaeh and 

We

11 WnmlaiMwy Irak., "
HOO.mVS»^,,.

Fowler’s Cernera, 
t m needaye and Balerda:

MB4 16pm 

• Warn
uw!5
»»pm

i lira
8 Warn 
5 00 pmu Warn
* Nip

7 warn

etrrâi UiurBoiw ........... imelSr ï T. : 1S;5
BrlUeh MntK w Om. 

dlnn Une. eve^ W^nradny 18 00 p

W l pul peg,- North-’Territories, Briti ~
*‘*a, and stations00 a m bia,and UE

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per | os. a 
each route Registration fee, 6e.

Money Okdk as granted from 0 a. m. «-un 
p.m. on all Money Order Offloee In C 
Vnlted States. Great Britain, German

Austria. Hun * 
badoe, Newfoi__

hours of 8 am- and Sp.es.
Registered Letter, must be pooled IS minâtes 

before the eloee of each malL 
Office hour# 8 a m. to 8.80 p. m.,8und x-

„For Austria Belg1aea. De»mark, leelaad.

but the postal rates remain as before) Lsïiera 
Scents per à oa Pbetal cards 3 oeoUeaeh 
NMrflpapersSeentetorToa Registration Me

Persian Gull; flgijjM 
Africa, OcemM| 
in A frire, (■
and Porto Rico, atreiUSeti

S; Afriea°besSSifgd Kîrt-

Ira trlnldnd, agnnlnb Ooionra

„_________ _____ __gRMrim earee rate
as formerly. Prepayment by »U*p 1» »U

Au-tralln. Now Booth W Ira, Vletorle,

ESsssmaRfe

2 7737
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THE CITY AND SUBUBBS
Excanton.

Do not forget the monster excursion and 
picnic to Belleville and the beautiful Mas- 
sassaga Point, on the Ba> ôf Quinte, Wed
nesday next, 17th Inst., per G.T.B. Tickets 
to Belleville and return, $1.10. 2d87

v EDDINC PRESENTS

Excursion,
A large excursion from Toronto under 

the auspices of the Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows will arrive In town over the 
Grand Trunk on Monday. Monday Is 
Toronto's civic holiday and It Is expected 
that the excursion will be largely patron 12- 
edv The excursion train will arrive here 
at about 11 o’clock.

Hnn Club.
The scores made, at the regular weekly 

pop of the Gun Club are as follows :•
R. Tlvey........
D. Cameron..’.,
W. Bunion......
PXBetlmger ....
D. Bclleghem..
H. W. Kent 
H. Nell............

11110 
0 0 l 0 0
0 0 111 
0 10 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 110 1 
10 0 11

Furniture Sale.
Mr. Stapleton has received instructions 

from Mr. Geo. E. Williams to sell without 
reserve his household furniture. Most of it 
Is almost new and very handsome. It - in
cludes parlor, dining-room and bed-room 
sets, fine oil paintings and engravings, 
stoves, carpets, and oilcloth. Sale will take 
place at Mr. Williams* house, Water street, 
near Antrim, on Friday, 19th August. 5d37

Building,
The new mill at the west end of the 

Otonabee bridge Is approaching Comple
tion. It is larger than the one burned and 
Is covered with oorrlgated iron. The Dick
son Coinpany are also building a large 
elevator In connection with Meldrum. 
Davidson & Go’s, mills. It will be capable] 
of containing from seventy thousand to 
ninety thousand bushels when completed.

Sudden nines».
Mr. John Bertram’s friends here And 

elsewhere will learn with regret that he 
has been prostrated with a sudden illness. 
Mr. Bertram had- jnst got over an attack 
and had gone to the back lakes to recuper
ate. On Thursday he was taken ill again 
and had to be brought home. He became 
so ill that at Lakelleld he could not walk 
from the boat to the carriage without 
assistance. He Is now at his residence. 
Smith. Dr. Bell Is In attendance.

A Paie of Ladles' Button Boots, and 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 cts. at Kind’s.

tic* Labe.
Parties wanting ^pleasure sail cannot do 

better than take t AÂ stos imt Golden Eye,
whick 1I leaves 

>hd get lam 
there are ti 
water, and 
leg to 
onto My] 
boat.

wharf at 7.90 *. m., 
ibllee Point, where 

ing on, a spring of 
Those wish- 

the fifce, can continue 
Meals are provided on the 
Wild, for 25 cents. This 

beautiful trip can be enjoyed for 75 cents 
return tickets. Special arrangements for 
parties of 20{twenty). d25

Cun (ou Peterborough.
Canton Peterborough, No. 10, recently or

ganised, commences life with good pros
pects. The officers are: A. McNeil, cap
tain; J. Mills, lleuterant; A. McFarlane, 
ensign; R. J. Kidd, clerk; S. Clegg, ac
countant. The chevaliers are: D. H. 
Moore, K. J. Lee, K R. Hamilton, H. W. 
Watson, Jaa. Hendry, H. Long, J. B. Ferris, 
T. Workman, T. T. Bmmerson, R. B. Smith, 
W. H. Ford, W. J. Mein, W. H. Morris, C. 
H. Clement!, J. L. Maude, J. Fraser, E. 
Page, W. H. Daymen, Wm. Smith, T. Smil
ey, and Geo. Stevenson. Messrs. R. Nim- 
mo and J. D. Tully, who belong to Toronto 
Canton, will turn out with Peterborough.

AerMeat le a CrteheteK
A despatch from Ottawa says: —“ Mr. B.

T. A. Bell, editor of The Mining keviexr and 
a well known cricketer, and Mr. J. White of 

- Um OflQlQKtort. an accl- : ..—.
dent near Buckingham yesterday, whlohj IXpRTZealt HB ii*T*rtrrttiervokfwher*
resulted in the breaking of Mr. White's leg 
and Mr. Bell's arm. They had been to the 
Little Rock Phosphate Mine and were on 
their way back to Buckingham in a hand- 
car loaded with phosphate. Thé car became 
deraUed and the occupants were thrown out 
with the result mentioned.11 Mr. BeTT Is 
well known here and the Peterborough 
cricketers wlli be sorry to learn of the 
accident. Another despatch says that Mr. 
Bell had a shoulder dislocated and two ribs 
broken, and received Internal Injuries that 
may result fatally.

PUIKA IIAIL is Headquarters in Peterborough for Weslrtlny Presents of
Hoery Description.

CHAMBER WARE
""

Two Hundred Chamber Set* to Choose from at price* unnpprochable by email dealer», 
Cdll and Inspect our Level 1/ Stock of Hew Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - ■ PETERBOROUGH.
A. C. A. CAMP.

Annual Meeting of I be Soribern Divi
sion at Slonpy Lake.

A. O. A Camp, Juniper Island, Aug. 10— 
There was so little wind yesterday that the 
sailing races had to In postponed.

The tlrst race was paddling in open or 
decked canoes, with any blade. The places 
were as follows:—
1st. H. F. McKendrick, U.C.C., Doubtful, 
bid. W. A. Leys, T.C.C., Dawn..
3rd. D. Strickland, L.C.C., Mabel. •
4th. J. N. McKendrick, U.C.C., Mamac^
5th. Colin Fraser, U.O.C.,Una.

Harry McKendrick was an easy winner.
There followed a paddling race tor docked 

sail iiig oanoee with centreboard. The
result was as follows:— ———- —  1
1st. W. A Leys, Toronto C. C., Dawn.
2nd. W. Lister, Lake field C. C., Wa wa.

Leys won without any trouble. *,
The next race was a paddling race,for 

three paddlers In a canoe, any class or pad
dle. They werbvplaced as follows :—

final winding up.

Ism Junebug

, D. Strickland. 1
2nd { R.C.Strlckland - Lakelleld, Boschink. 

i Dr. Douglas. )
, l H. F. McKendrick. ,)

3rd- J. N. McKendrick. U.O C., Maniac.
I W. A. Fraser. \

This was a very good race, with a close 
struggle between first and second. The 
McKendricks lost ground for want of good 
steering.

Then followed a tandem paddling race 
for lady and gentleman. They were placed 
as follows :— /;£ •

let lira. Wright I Ot-pluv: 0
Dr. Doug,as \

2nd. Miss Topsy Hall I Doubtful.
U. F. McKendrick (

3rd. Miss Blomfield I Mabel.
Darcy Strickland \

The Orphe led from the start to the fin
ish. The Doubtful and Mabel had a close 
contest for second place. The ladies gave 
such efficient assistance that the pace was 
good throughout the half-mile course. All 
in the three canoee placed used the double 
blade Mr. A. I. Wright and Miss Emma 
Strickland also started, uslnge the single 
blade, but did not finish.

There was next a portage race, with a 
bad landing, a carry over shelving gi 
rock and a worse place for a fresh 
The judges placed them as.follows 

1st H. S. Greenwood. R. M. O. C. L\, Imp. 
2nd. Percy W. Strickland, Lake field a C., 

Dinah.
Greenwood and Blade, who also started, 

were ip the water after a rapid portage 
about the same time and raced for the win
ning buoy, Blade being ruled out by the 
judges for fouling. Strickland was Im
peded by canoee of spectators on re-taking 
the water, but paddling* ever the course 
was awarded second place.

Next came a “ catch the duck.” Allan 
Bell represented the duck so successfully 

to win by remaining uncaught for five 
minutes. His pursuers were Messrs. J. N. 
McKendrick, Darcy Stribkland, W. Lister, 
J. Speer and D. A. Burgess and starting 
after btm overtook the " duck ” before he 
reached, In his light canvas canoe with I 
sculls, the rock on which he was seeking re
fuge. Just when Strickland was almost- 
within reach Bell took to the water, dived 
under Strickland’s t canoe and neatly

"vThe-XPung Torontoe will play a match -------- «•
with the BlyeiflSSniFtfijfrMj[vsrslfli kJ -atri ' 41 ‘ uT-’4 Peterborough,
on Monday afternoon, the Riversides being <wwwrMM “
«presented by the following named

E Rodgers....................  „...Goal
A Rose.............   Point
A Butler.................................... ....Cover Point
T Meagher............ . ..1st Defence Field
R H Henderson ......2nd Defence Field
F Pakenham... ,.x.. .3rd. Defence Field
F Larone..«.X............................ Ceutre

*3 J Phslsn Field
J. Begley.............2nd Home Field
H Nell............... . 1st Home Field
M Larone..........................Outside Home
T Duncan............     Inside Home
M McDonald ...................Field Captain

The ball will be faced at half past two 
o’clock. “ .

“r

he was nearly caught by McKendrick. who, 
however, could not do so till the duck took 
to the water and was safe. Thdre was some 
skirmishing on and about the rock, -in 
which Lister was also upset before the 
signal proclaimed the tiioeexplred and the
duck the winner.---------- ———-----------

It was now announced that Judge Dart- 
nelt had offered two belts for the winners in 
a race for boys under fifteen. There were 
six entries, the judges placing them as fol
lows;—

1 Edmund .Tate, t 
let i Fred Lefevre. f lA*enftlrt’

2nd i Fred T*n lier, ( Lek"fl"1'1

The Oddfellow* Meeting Over—Notes of 
the Day*. #

The meeting of the Ontario Grand Lodge 
of Oddfellows came t*» a close on Friday 
evening, when the delegates were all paid 
off, secuicd their gripsacks and made their 
way in crowds to tie* railway depots.

The principal busiuebs before the Lodge 
In the afternoon was the Instalatton of 
officers, which ceremony was performed by 
the retiring Grand Master, JohnO. Donugh. 
The list of Grand Officers are às“follows:—
J. H. Read, Brock ville-.............. Grand Master
K. R:Robinson, London Deputy Grand Master
J. B. King, (re-elected)....... .<ôrand Secretary
Wm. Badeuach, (re-elected) Grand Tiea.surer 
Dr, Bell,PeterlHWiugh ;.,..,^.Grand Warder 
Dr. C. T Campbell 1 Representatives to the

■' W. McDerrntd $ Sovereign Grand Lodge
Clias. Packet, Toronto............ Grand Auditor

. Rev. T. W. Jollirte, Toronto .Grand Marshall
R. Bnn-kbank, Paris ............Grand Conductor
A. J* rdon. Prescott.................... Grand Herald
Geo. T.-Bickle, L’obourg.......Grand Guardian
R«>v.j,H.SlinpHon. Brucelleld. Grand Chaplain 

The distribution of districts occupied the 
at tention of the Grand Lodge for a con*

, siderable time.
It Is a pleasant thing to announce that 

alter all the expense that has been gone to 
the receipts will meet, or almost meet.H. 
A larger amount was .expected to be forth
coming as receipts at the promenade con
torts, considering the excellence of the 
performances, but the deficiency there was 
made up at the Driving Park, the total 
receipts at which will foot up close to a 
$1,000. The receipts at both promenade 
concerts was about $380. The total expense 
were $2,200. The $200 given by the town 
and other sources of revenue will pretty 
nearly elo*e the gap.

In connection with the demonstration, 
too much praise cannot be bestowed upon 
the ladies. They seemed to take as much 
Interest as anyone In making the demon
stration a success. The Oddfellows owe 
them their deepest thanks for the valuable 
assistance given.

The cantons which visited town on Wed
nesday all^ had their distinguishing 
features. The Montrealers were conspic
uous for theii gallantry; the Londoners 
wore cuffs on their boots, and won applause 
for excellent drill; the Torontonians 
mustered the largest number and are 
such fine looking fellows that all 
of th^ girls wfflfe falling in. love 
with them; The Capitals had a name 
that embarrassed everybody who tried to 
get their tongues around it—Outaouale. 
Lieut. Jlooper became frantic in trying to 
tell people how to pronounce it, and the 
more he toid them the more they couldn’t 
pronounce it. They were sure to get it 
“Octavious” or " Outuvlous ” or some
thing just as ridiculous. The proper pro
nunciation is " Ootawa," with the accent on 
the first syllable. It is the Indian name 
for Ottawa and is pronounced nearly the 
same. The distinguishing characteristics 
of the Newmarket^rs was that they 
couldn’t leave town. They saw the thing 
through to the last and sighed as they 
boarded the train.

The deco, at ions were elaborate, reflect
ing the greatest credit upon Mr. Watson 
and staff. "George street never wore a 
more artistically designed dress than on 
August 9th, loth, llth and 12th. 

r The nniinmaTlbnB ^rre eîjirffrTy 'RrntrRHTr 
Special notice is due to Messrs. T. X 
Boddy. of the Canadian Pacific up-town of
fice. W. H. Chamberlain. H. LeBrun, A. 
Hall and James Stevenson for the pretty 
designs in gaslight they put forward to 
make the street look its beet. Also do fhe 
Electric, r-Light—Company deserve the 
thanks' of the Oddfellows for generously 
giving their quota to the illumination.

*th i Ou^S^ra.} Peterborough.
>tbj F^d'aSburgh. ( lh»wo«L

TmK and Lt^evre, who were at least ss 
young as any other pair, paddl. d remark
ably well, and Increased to the end the lead 
they had soon taken. Alter the second 
canoe, the others came in very close 
together. All paddled creditably.

A. C. A. Camp. Joniphr Island, Aug. 10. 
4 p.m—There waé 8Ô little wind to day, and 
that little so shifting that the remaining 
races under sail were postponed.

Many of the members went for little 
excursions, among others a large party 

j going to Burleigh to inspect the locks and

xWhen Baby weè si%. U* gave ber Caston*, 
When she waa a ChOi^aha cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Caetoria. 
When aha had Children, she gave them Chetotia,

(Prnfrat.

RE-OPENING.
(W. OKORUEiULIlX^t' Will' RE-

I’KIVATK 8(11601, FOR til ELS
MOND\Y, HEl»r. 5th. Branches, English, 

*r°r terras, Ac , apply at 
“R* re?i«denr‘‘’ Rvbldge Street,north of Ht. Andrew’s Church, iraitrr

Children Cry for Pttckr’s Castoria. w"rl” • far th" Tr"nt Vell"y ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The C'harcha*.
The following is a list of services in t e 

several churches to-morrow:—
St. Pkteb’s Cathedral.—At St. Peer’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there will be 
three masses celeb rat tnl, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.80 

f a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s— The regular services at St 

Luke’s Church will be conducted as follows: 
Morning Prayei, Litany and s<«rmon at 
11 a. m.; evensong at 7 p. m.

St. John’s Church—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows —Holy Com- 
munikin at 8.30a.m.; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.m.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m. <*

St. Paul’s—The usual services will be 
hold. Rev. Mr.J. W. Duncan, of Kn(^x C<>l- 
lege, Toronto, will pfeach the sermons.

Baptist Chubph, Murray Street__The
pulpit will be occupied by a supply from 
McMaster Hall.

Methodist Church, Charlotte street— 
The Rev. L To veil wjll conduct the ser
vices in the morning, and the Rev. F. II. 
Wallace in the evening. At the close of 
thé morning service the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be administered.

Methppist Church, George street—- 
The Rev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
services in thé morning at 11.0b o’clock, and 
the Rev. I. ToVell in th*? evening at 7 
o'clock.

St. Andrew’s Church—The usual ser
vices will be conducted.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
burnham)—The Rev. J. C. -Wilson, pastor, 
wlli coud net the services.

Children Cry for Pitcher’*'Castoria.

BOWSE’S ADVERTISEMENT.

■n

— - —.gw A*, ■

M8 BLACK

SATIN MERVILLKAUX
FOR M CENTS,

FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT
ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

1* Klfa GLOVES 

IMPORTED THIS SEASON
FOR 99 CENT’S,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
AT

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

ÎOWSE'S - - ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S.
' MA FANCY SILKS so CENT FANCY SILKS

FOR 49 GENTS, FOR 25 CENTS,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY. FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT AT
BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE. . ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE'S - ROWSE’S - ROWSE'S. v

North America* Life Assurance Coy
f * + *- 4—k 1 v

HEAD OFFICE,
*■ -

TORONTO, ONT.

HON. AL]pJM
Full CavernAient Deposit for Security of Policy Nol

----MACKENZIE, JA P„ Presidtoi
MOR RÎS, I, L BLAIKIE, Eeq , Viee-Prej 
’K MflCKBE, F.I.A , Manawixw Director

Diirlng the IS* eppllcatlons for $2,722,4» were
and «even pollclea for $16,1.1), wiVllM Th 1 a la ■ wnl.'.aa., ..r a__ .__

|leh were leaned Ljte 
i eat of pre- 

1«ver that 
Canadian

were received, i 
J. wt ich had laj 
iwlneee enountt 
wee of (teat d« 
srtod of tü bln

x T iTNT AND BytL.aa.^p .^,.0$. 
arment iopéni-'hoidt^pÜ'ihjm'èë/.'.'...............*lmnS£

:ll3^æ I» 
:t".l.4W m

policies for #a$*3U,HTU, I------- yvnt ics IVI Wl 1C
nilunis, were r%tved. This Is a volume of new business 
of any former year, and sixty per cent, in excess of

Company In the same period of It* history, r 
ABSTRACT OF RKVKNOE ACCOUNT AND BA LA NO* S*KKT.

Income for the year 188ft —# ■
Expenditure (Including 
Assets (Including uncaTli 
Llabtltlles to poltcy-hoh...... ...............
Surplus for security of poUcy-tn ldere . ................. .................

THE HByi-TONTlNKJCTURN PREMIUM PLAN 
Provides that should death oeftwyheLwHFthe expiration of the Tontine period th.e whole of 
the preniluras that have been paldwlli be payable with, and In addition to, the face of the 
policy—thne securing a dividend,of 10D per cent, on the Nprvmlume paid, should death occur 

during said period. .
THE-COMMERCIAL PLAN. ,

The large number of business and professional men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, -how the demand for reliable life insurance, relieved of much 
of the Investment elements which constitutes the over payments of the ordinary plans, Is not 

confined to men of small Incomes, but exists among all classes of our people.
GENTS V------------------------

W. R. MILLER,
Inspector, Toronto.

5d37-4w33

______________~»uut ■•» vînmes oi our people.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

" CAPT. E. SANDERSON,

District Agent, Peterborough.

Men's English Under-clotljlng in all 
sixes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards. /

Men’s Half Hose idl sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

1887- SUMMER 1887

PORTER' BROS.
Are deeln 
are prepaÿ 
turned t

$ of Info 
L to furi

l their numérotes patroi 
[ style of vehicle on 
*y beet material proo

carriages,
HAETON8,

BUCCI
v, . WA

e and the public generally that they 
» shortest possible notice. Every rig 
Irable in the Markets. Their stock of

CONS Etc.,
for the eee».«,i 1887_ie unueuelly large and, as Mae But competent and skilled mechan
ics are emplcked, every rig turned out Is guaranteed 15*1 ve entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds4one prumpUy. HORSE-SHOEING and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

BACK-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you'had « BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

làet, but there are quite, a munter who are pay ing ou traguoua prices for goodg. in fact 
actually" throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone-- 

o he guided liy your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest [lossible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in mauv lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going ■ straight to

PETER BORO’S GRÉÂT CHEAPSIDE
AngustTwltf _ FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS

from SHEPPARD, his goods are ftliout thti cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 
Every dollar's worth of Summer Gupds to be - cleared. Oui* purchases for, Fall Trade are on

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed. '

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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I--------1 PeOBAHII.ITlKM
■ Light to moderate winds; partly 

I M I cloudy weather with light local 
I showers ; out much change In tem

perature. „

R. FAIR.

NEW CARPETS.
• ____^^___ r

NEW UARPET8
NEW CAKplh» >1EW CARl’LTS 

NEW CARPH** NEW CARPETS 
NEW CARPETS NEW OARPBTS

NEW CARPRTa ^ NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPDTS * NEW CARPETS

NEW CA RPET8 N EW CA RPET8
NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS 
, NfcW CARPETS NEW CARPETS * 

NEW CARPETS

New Carpets.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, SIUN OF GOLDEN 

lelUN, GEORGE STREET. PKTERBOBO

(STÎLL THEY COIF -
*

ia dozen Noun on those ckle-
B RATED DIME Bll.E

HANDKERÇHIEFS
just to HAfiD A’j rwiesrr-NiVK 

ven%h/kach 

—at—

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORUE STREET.

•citerai.

NOTICE,
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is ^epared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shlngles-pn shortest notice. Rest 
patdt'ùsed. Order* senf tô the post office will 
receive prompt attentt i>n.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
IHilHWIl "'T IWsrhmwta

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has last recelvèd f*«n Boston a Fine Lbt of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tetrts of 
every description in stock and made to 
order Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and- everything In the camp 

Ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
flail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

l-egat.
A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. 4. B. O. L. 

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street. Peterbor- 
O ongh. d32w7

HALL A HATES.
I1ARRI8TERS, SOLICITuRh AND NOTAR 

JL> I ES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

*. H. IK H ALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM

Barrister, attorney-at-la w, an 
80IJCICIT0R IN CHANCERY, £Xgt-, 

Y KY ANGER, Ao—Office:—Next to*t£e P&t 
Office^entrance of George street. ddkw

W. H. MOORE, <r 
fjARRIHTEB, Solicitor m the Supreme 
A> Court, etc. Office :-Ooruer of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. . Ulltiwlh

O W. SAWBBb,
I» A R RIOTER-AT-LAW. fc 
JL> preme Court, Convoya 

Office Market blockTco
, Solicitor in Ihv Su-

- -------------- -ancer, Notary, Ac.
■Market block, corn»-r of George and 

fllmcoe Streets, Peterborough.
«rMONEY fo LOAN. dlttfwl*

O. M. ROGER.
i . ARRI8TKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

JL> Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ongb d37-w7

HATTON ât WOOD,

Barristers, solicitors. notarié,
Ac. Office : -Corner ôf George and Hunter 

Streets. over T. Dolan A Co's store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. E. WOOD, B.A. * e. W. HATTON

accountant.

/ A. V. R. YOUNG, 0. A.,
Member of the \jnstitut,e of Chartered Ao 

coiuUanta of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and Gen- ral Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water street, 

ttindlibwil

imifrostcmai.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O CANAL WORKS, office l ost Office Block 
Peterborough.* w4d37

J. E. BELCHER,

Architect and civil engineer,
Town and County Engineer, office oyer 

Bank of Commerce, George wtreeL dWwtiti

GEO. W. RAivEY,

CUVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOL1CI- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTA plans. Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, ovAr Bank of Com
mercé. d4|wln

JBctricat.

| fcR BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
nJ FROM 8 to 9.4U a. m., Ï2 ra. to 2,i0 n. m„ 
and 5,40 to 7^iu. d21w'Â

DR. WA.TJ.tnav
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street,

' opposite Court House Square. » oirwi,dlJUwZV

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..

MEMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
Surgeous of Ontario, - Graduate of 

Q,ueen*s Unlvefrity, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 

“ ----nded to.promptly at ten dlllwUMy

FRED. H BRENNAN , X. D.. C M.

1 BELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite tit. John's Church. dl'flwN lÿ

<8rnrral.

SBant*.

WANTED.
OftNKRAL SERVANT. 
Apply at Review Office.

GOOD Good
dM

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL titiÉRVANT. 

^1 U» Mita. D. J LUStiBY. uueen

Apply f 

Street.
dJU

WANTED.
COUPLE OF SHARI GIRLS at once at ! 

. the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL dM

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

WANTED.
GOOD GENERAL SERVANT— Highest 
wage* paid. No waning. ApiWy at this Office^ . 4d;i8

WANTED.
*n Toronto a goodcook and a house

MAID. Apply at Review Otiled. 3d48

If- yon want a Ely* Cashmere 
Dress see onr stock efaBlaok Cash
meres one and a. half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 60. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best mike of Cashmere 

in the trade. .—^
WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL 'SERVANT, v Good 
wages. No family. Apply at this office.

WANTED.
GOOD SERVANT GIRL. Apply at O,

__G. CARTON'S Grocery Were or at his
residence Water Street, east of George Street 
Methodist Churyh. 8d3d

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (no washing) also a GOOD 

NCUBE. Apply to MBS. GKuHGE»T*ST- 
HEM, corner Sherbrooke <fc Ayli#cr St re ts.

d:i5

BOARDERS WANTED.
A LADY AND GENTLEMEN can be accom

odated with board, and four or five 
gentlemen with table board, the latter at $ J 23 
per week. ^ppiy Review Office or MRS. 
LYNN, Charlotte Street, near Roller Kink.

_____ ^_______ 0137

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE Undersigned has excellent aceomoda- 

ation fur a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
BoncherV MRS CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

CBooV anV Coat.

COAL.AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on
A hand Screened Hard Coal ol all sices, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town. .

W. B. FERUU60N t
Telephone connection.

00ALI_C0AL!
'FtHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAlfc 
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered Jtree of charge ft j 
cartage) to any part ofifhe town. Terms
Cash. f ___ _
dAw JAMES STEVENSON

jftonry.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CEN1
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister. 

d25 office over Ormond.* Walsh’s Drug store

JHueitai.

OTTAWA LADIES
Conservatory of Music,
Beopenw, 7th September, P»s:.

4 FIRST CLASH INSTITUTION, complete 
in all Its branche*. Full ddurve* In Litera

ture. Music Hint Fine Arts, under thirteen 
teach*,eof the highest-standing 

For eallendars, terms, etc . afrply to vtn< 
Principal, addr«o*sing Wnwatonda Island, 
Sharboi Lak P. O , Until September 1st

•REV. W- D. BALLANTE NE. 11. A-, 
2d3H Principal.

BAKING
POWDER

C’SfiESÎ FRIEND
O. BELLECHEM,

Feeeral Rlrw iev,

CIAN be fljhnd Day or Night at his 
f Warèroalna, Hanter Street, or al 

his Residence ad Jo nlng hn War rooms 
MFT*i xfhonk CewMUjri. âTiojf.

In Business amount to about 
90 yr cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro1 
Business College Re-ooens September 1st, 1887.

FAILURES

MR. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St 

Paul’s Church, Peterboroegh. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Monter Ht dis 
———:______________f__________i__

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of thb Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Piano and 
Harmony dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - DUBLIN 8TRKK1.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate -of 

Toronto Sohooo* of »nlMlry. All 
branches of Dentistry aiten<Sr to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

IvdAw

. B. HUDSON,
TAXI DKKM 1ST AMD ARTIST,

HAH for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had instructions uurlug the past win
ter In New York in sqme <u the leading 
studios) Is prepared toAake a few pupils in 
Painting In Oil. Also Orders for Portraits, all 
^ In Crayonv Call Stewart Street, Smith-
town. Hill, Peterborough. SipdJOwM

NOTICE.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Paye 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Œbc H)atlv> IRcview.
MONDAY, AUGU8T 15. 1887.-

Th« M ..UD, ol the (Mdfellow» «oointlon 
V..m nil Me. oalle.1 for thl. Monday eve, Ina 

U,Sja*eyiy«* unm to-morrow TUESDAT EVENING at H o*cloek, lu the UetorbqwWuch 
Leif, Hoorn. AU partie, having tfftount. 
anal net the Ooinmfltee will nh-aSi j*le the 
«aine wUh the Ulider*igned I» roreT.p, pa, the

Hlgued, .
ANDREW McNEIL,

Secretary L O. O. F., Keep. Com. 2d.«

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in Amounting 
that they have eommahoed their 

d^loloua

ICE GBEAMS1KD SODA WATER

THE RAILWAY DISASTER

More Deaths Among: the Victims—The 
Incendiary Theory Discredited.

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Of the* victims of the 
Chatsworth disaster the unidentitied are be
ing held at Peoria. AU the wounded able to 
move, except those in private houses, have 
been taken to Peoria. Seven, however, yet 
remain in the city in the builtiing used as 
the City Hail and engine house. Three of 
them will certainly die, with possibly a 
fourth. Few of the wounded have as yet 
been removed from vthe hospital at Piper 
Ctiy. Some improvement is noted in the 
condition of most of them. Two, however, 
are past all hope.

CHAT9WORTH, Ill., Aug. 13,-During the 
morning the condition of the six wounded 
survivors lathe Town Hail has changed for 
the worse. Mortification has set in in most 
of the cases and the physicians fear that of 
the six only two can re-over. Mrs. Peter 
Valentine, of Peoria, died at Piper City at 
noun. She was"terribly injured.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—A Times special from 
Champaign, I1L, say»:—J. O. Baker, Presi
dent of me Illinois Society of Engineers 
and Professor ol Civil Engineering in the 
University of till nuis, returned last night 
from a careful examination of the engin- 
eeriug problems of the Chatsworth 
disaster and an examination of the con
dition of the bridges and culverts and 
protection from lire given these culverts by 
the road officials and track hands. He 
favored the Times correspondent with the 
following: “ The incendiary theory has no 
foundation whatever. I am unable person
ally to find any citizen of Chatsworth who 
h ive seen suspicious chartcters loitering 
about. The liâmes, of tbe burning culvert 
were plainly seen from Chatsworth 
at intervals for several hours 
before tne accident. From the lay of the 
laud they must have risen flvd or six feet 
above the track to have been seen so 
far. It is plain that an attempt had been 
made to protect the bridges of the road 
from lire, but a personal inspection of the 
other culverts in that vicinity Shows that 
it was not done so as' to affora 'complété 
protection. A personal Inspection along 
the line of the road for several miles shows 
that the grass and weeds were not all 
burned off. but many patches left unburned 
and in the immediate vicinity it was more 
carelessly done than elsewnere. The uulyert 
itself was of the usual build and of abund
ant strength to carry the train but for the 
tire which had destroyed the lower 
portion. •

HAUL AH BEATEN.

John Teenier How» Feeler thaw Hawla» 
»■ Terweie Hay.

The throe mile race on Toronto Bav on 
Saturday .resulted In a victory fer Teemer. 
Tne race started at about half-past live, 
Teemer taking the water at once and get
ting an advantage, whlcti he increased be
fore the turning buoy, was reached. Haii- 
lan rowed pluektly, pulling steadily, and 
hard, but he ouuld not overtake his oppon
ent, although he_ crowded hUn over the
length and a half of Heat water. The time 
was 19.31. _______

_Fire at Robcnygeon,
BobUxtuhon, Aug. 14.—Mr. Irvine Jun- 

kio, postmaster of this village, had his 
dwelling and outbuildings destroyed by 
flro about 3 o’clock this morning. The 
family had a narrow escape from being 
burned tu death, tne rear part of the builT- 
ing being all In flames when first disoover- 
ed Moetof the furniture to ifcfe front part 
or th<\ building was saved. Insured in the 

• Western for Sl.OOfk-Tue fire was undoubted• 
; ly the work of an incendiary.

TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The Liabilities of a Young Han Who 
Hadn’t a Cent Five Year» Ago.

New Yobk, Aug. 13.—The tirm of Henry 
8. Ives <t Go. yesterday made a formal 
assignment to one of their counsel. Their 
liabilities are estimated at upwards of S2u,- 
000,000. The assets are of such a character 
that it is impossible to tell whattbelr value 
may be. The assignment Svàe not a sur
prise to Wall street, and was received with 
demonstrations ol joy in the Stock Ex
change. It is the culmination of the extraor
dinary series of negotiations and' monstrous 
juggling with railroad properties which 
have held the attention of Wall street for 
several months. It will be a long and tedious 
labor for lawyers and experts to unravel 
the Gordian knot whleh “the young Na- 
poieon of Ftoance" has Succeeded iu tying 
up the affairs of the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
and Dayton and the various Other railroads 
brought into relation with it in the further
ance of Ives; arubii feus schemes for secur
ing control of the Baltimore and Ohio trunk 
line. "

When the failure was announced on Wall 
Street the Stock Excnange people were 
joyous. Twenty millions! The figures 
wore astounding. But nobody appeared to 
question the possibility that the quiet, rosy 
cheeked b.»y of 26, who, five years ago was 
working for $10 à week, had really been 
able to iun into debt to the tune of $20,000,- 
000. The biggest actual creditor and the 
heaviest loser by the Ives bubbles will 
bo the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. 
The st-oekholder-5 are out In the snug sum 
of $o,7<to,000. There was about $2,200.000 iu 
cash iti the treasury when Ives came into 
the control, all of which is missiug. Then 
he has used about $4.500,000 of the preferred 
stock of the company.

Twice he was suspended for crooked 
.dealings on Change. But when Mr. Ives 
bêgan to buy whole railroads and borrow 

a grvftt 
ecogniz-

[■PEMEEt—— ______, ed part
ner, still holding to the obnoxious partner
ship, was again admitted to the Stock 
Exchange—“ whitewashed,” as they call it. 
1 his was four or live weeks ago. District 
Attorney Martauo says he will inquire into 
Ives’ methods as he did into Ferdinand 
Ward’s, who is now in penitentiary.

uvKiiii lo uuy wuuie rauruaos ana otn 
money by the millions aud make a k 
stir generally,'hio firm was again reco, 
ed, aud Mr. Doremus, his suspended

THEY WILL CO-OPERATE.

British War Vewel* lo Aid in Proiert» 
ing Canadian Fisheries.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 13.—The Minister of 
Fisheries, Hon. Mr, Foster, on being asked 
if it was true that Imperial war vessels 
would assist in protecting Canada’s fish
eries, replied : “If you will refer to the 
fishery correspondence laid on the table of 
the House of Commons last spring you will 
see that the British Government was, in 
1886, asked to support the operations of our 
chrisers by the presence and co-operation 
of their war vessels. While not acceding to 
the request, so far as last year’s Work was 
concerned, the Secretary of State said, 
in reply, that if the protection 
service was continued another season 
the required support would be extended. 
In pursuance of this promise, I have receiv
ed a notification of the instruction to be 
issued by the Britisn Admiralty for the 
guid auce of vessels of the North American 
squadron coming In our waters These are 
very satisfactory, aud fully sustain the 
position taken by Canada, and under 
these British vessels will dobtless cooperate 
in the protection ol our fisheries. ’

‘‘ it is not proposed to substitute steam 
launches for the cruisers at present em
ployed during this season. It the service 
has to be continued whatever changes ex
perience shows to be in the direction of 
efficiency will be made, and it is not im
probable that the employment of small 
steam launches will be one of them. My 
Interview with Admiral Luce was alto-
fether informal and certainly pleasant.

found him very affable and thoroughly 
frank. We discussed several points ol the 
Canadian regulations in relation to their
firactieal application to United "States ttsh- 
ng vessels. 1 he admiral appeared desir

ous of thoroughly understanding the Cana
dian position, and while he does not abate 
anything from the standard American 
contention, he fs disposed to diseouuten- 
am- infractions of law by the fishing ves
sels of his country, aud to assist them by 
information and advioe to a. oid detention 
and seizure.”

A Firing l oaiMi. 1
A Canadian volunteer with a Martlnl- 

j Henri rifle succeeded in Iring four more, 
shots In three minutes and making 23 
p«dnts more t an a French sailor with 
a Wrendl magazine rifle in a three minutes’ 

i quick tiling corn petition at the Point St. 
i Charles ranges near Montreal.
1. • ----- —* -------

l «W Scb«K>l* of Win lterel.
I North oyDnkt, C.B., Aug. 13 -Mi.k«*rei 
have si* uck in on the coani. in iaVge «ehool«. 
Even lo ihv hAtbor lociti • <at leii ar»> luax- 

| ln^gevtl haujs.

Children Cry fol/fCtcher’s Càstoria,

A Mysterious Affair.
On Monday tuorulug ot last woek Samuel 

U*lie found-a woman's.hat near the 6th 
concession of Thurlow, on a cru»e road 
running from the 5th to tbe 6th oonoeeelon. 
near the Bn.uk chauee taeuwy. Haifa mile 
further south, aa he paseed through Royal 
Sheffield *e wood», became upon a number of 
article# of female wearing apparel, which 
were torn and had blood etaiue. There wae 
also a nun's tie wltlr the other article». 
How the Otothtug got there, and to whom It 
belongs, ie shrouded In mystery. The Hud 
hae created ooneiuerable excitement In tbe 
neighborhood, but diligent enquiry has not- 
been rewarded with anything oke a clue to 
the «ua-BcllmiUe McUigencer.

I'nieu ol « hrl.llan I kirrkn
WiNNipeo, Aug. 13'.—The prooeedlngs In 

connection with the annual meeting of the 
Provincial Synod of the Church of England 
were brought to a close iaat night, when a 
meeting was held In connection With the, 
centenary celebration of the lirst Episcopal 
bishop In Canada. A resolution wee passed 
in the direction of the union of all Chris* 
tlan churches, aud a committee was ap
pointed to forward it. It wae decided to 
create a new diocese of Celgary, by the 
division ol the Diuoeee of Saskatchewan, 
and of which Bishop Turkman will nave 
temporary charge.

I S. M the Warpath.
Denveb, Col., Aug. 13-Wild rumours 

reached here yesterday that the White 
Hiver Utee had again taken to the warpath 
with Coldrow at their head aud were 
slaughtering settlers.

He Never Mlulled Again!.
No " hardly ever ■■ about It. - He had an at- 

lack of what people caUri hlllouaoaat," and to 
smile wen Iiupp.»ibjw/Yet e mau may "«mile 
and smlie, and l.jWVlIlalii «till," aifil he waa 
ao villain, hill MWaln, blunt, lionsst man.that 
needed » ieme.fi »,ch a» Dr Pleree’a " I'leaa- 
• ol Purgative Pollen," wulch never fall to 
cure ullioewnew and"dlu-a»Vd or torpid liver, 
UjSpcpsla and eliroolê cunatlpatl.m. Of 
UrugglaU.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
FERDINAND AT 81STORA.

Sistoka. Aug. 13.—All the heights sur- 
rounding tbe town and the quay» on the 
river front were crowded yesterday when 
the steamer bearing Prince Ferdinand 
passed on its way to Buatchuk. The Prince 
was enthusiastically cheered. He will re
turn from Rustchuk to-day and review the 
troops hers, aud will then proceed direct 
for Tirnova, where the prefect will read a 
manifesto to the troops and assembled in
habitants.

» GIFTS TO THE POPE
Rome Aug 13.-The GattUe de Ilahq 

states that King Humbert, through his 
chaplain, is sounding the Pope to ascertain 
whether he will accept a jubilee present 
from the King. If the Pope consents the 
King’s brother, Prince Tommaso, and 
others, will e nd him gifts. The Queen of 
Portugal and FrlncêoS Clotilde send beauti
ful prestmts.

THE CHOLERA.
Rome, Aug. 13.—The cholera epidemic in 

Italy shows a decrease, especially in Catan- 
«a. 1 he condition of some parts of Sicily, 
however, still Causes apprehension.

WANT OF WATER.
London, Any. is.-Work at the state 

quarries In Meruuitte and - Carnarvon 
Oounti«i, Wales, has been stopped for 
want of water power in consequence of 
drought. Thousands of men are Idle.

EMPEROR AND CHANCELLOR.
Bubblsbkmu, Aug. 13.—The Emperor 

William gave an audience to Prince 
Bismarck here yesterday. The Chancellor 
will start this morning for Klssingen.

A PARNELLITE WHIP.

to attunil the House on Thursday next.
HABOOUBT TO VISIT IRELAND

London, Aug. 13—Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt ooutvmpiatee a visit to Dublin, 
where he purpueee to deliver a speech.

THE TITHES BILL ABANDONED.
London, Aug. 13—Mr. Smith Is expected 

toaiinouui!.. Iu the House of Common«\m 
<hmed*y th*t 168 Tltb>” Bill has been aban-

MH PARNELL HAS A RELAPSE.
London, Aug. lX—Mr. Parnell has had a 

slight relapse He Intended to leave h>wn 
yesterday. Unless he grows worse he will 
remaiu miw outii next Thursday, when the 
ua°iif?i|L dispute will have been settled. 
He^will then go to Ireland to spend the re-

HR. MAUDE RESIGNS.

rFK x euuLuue oi tne leader» of
Union towards the Gladstoniane, and ra. 
fuses to support the 'tory programma

BOULANGER'S FRIENDS AT WORK
Pants, Aug 13—Friends of General 

Boulanger are forming committees In paganda^n08* to dletr‘bute dcctoraTprÏÏ

CHANGE IN TELEGRAPH BATES.
London, Aug. 13.—Mr. Henry Cedi

her lor Falkirk, lor a system of half rate 
telegrams similar to that in vogee among 
the telegraph companies of America re
jected the proposal on the ground that 
neither tne post office department norths 
country was ready to risk the Impairment 
of the present admirable telegraph seivlce 
méutf B*ln* ” D8V Bnt*fprisea or experi-

PR1NCE FERDINAND'S PROGRESS.
London. Aug -13—The progress of Prlnee 

Ferdinand toward the Bulgarian eanlud 
greatly excites the Turklsh^mlnistry and 
fur tbe last two days they have been In 
almost continuous session without arriving 
at any definite conclusion as to a plan ol 
action so tar as can be learned. This may 
bo a blind, however, as It to certain that 
the Forte has announced its intention of 
occupying Bulgaria If Prince Ferdinand 
peratoto In carrying out hie Intention of > 
assuming the throne, and tbe Porte having 
gone thus far It to difficult to believe thatthe turktoh p--------------.....
upon an
report I. — uim rnsue xeraina
and bad concluded to forage hie journey 
and return home appears to have been pre
mature, but It Would surprise nobody to 
hear of tte confirmation. ■

OBSTRUCTION THREATENED,
London, Aug 11-Mr. ParneU s power

ful utterances In tbe House of Commons 
last nlgbt in rejecting tbe amendments of 
the House of Lords to the Land BUI and his 
emphatic manner while speaking. Implies 
that he does not cars for the passage of the 
measure In Its present shape, and 
would rather the matter should got 
over to a later session. In dealing 
with the question ol reducing rente the 
Lords have gone over the grounds which the 
Government oartydld not deem It expedient 
t" traverse, andin sonje repects the action 
ol tbe upper huuse places the Tories In the 
lower body Iu an embarrassing position. 
Absolute insistance un the part uf the Gov
ernment leaders In the Commons that the 
lords' amendments shall be adopted will 
precipitate an otmtrudtloelek fight on the 
pari-“I the Parnellltee and greatly Imperil 
the Government’s success In carrying out 
its programme of a recess a fortnight hence. 
The absent Parueliltqdnembers are coming 
back by twos and threes, and the Nation^ 
1st party will be present In full strength 
when the Lords’ reduction amendment to 
taken up on Monday.

THE MIDLAND STRIKE.
Ujndon, Aug. 13—The directors of the 

Midlaud Railway publish a statement 
admitting that the strike of their engineers 
and firemen has coat the company $5oo non 
but declaring that ten times that sum 
would not offset the necessity for main
taining discipline ainohg the'employees of 
tbe Hue and arguing therefore that the lues 
to trivial compared with the Interests at 
stake and the molts gilned.

BLAINE OF MAINE.
Dobun, Aug IS—Mr. Blaine's hurried 

departure from Ireland puxzles the Nation
al League grwtly. They had hoped, and. 
Indeed, were led to believe that he would 
deliver one oi two speeches before leaving 
the (tountry, from which they might derive

evidently unnerved the American state»- 
man,.apd induced him to refrain from oom- 
mittirqr hjmaelf. * ^ |

Children Cry for fitchw^i Castoria.
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CAHAU9.
EvKlf now, in epiteof all the evidence to 

the contrary, we sometimes hear those who 
ought to know better remarking that the 
days ot canals are passed, and that rail
ways have superseded inland navigation.

At a convention held not long ago at 
Rochester by the advocates ot^canal im
provement no encouragement was given to 
this erroneous idea. Three hundred dele
gates, many of whom were men of high 

"standing, passed resolutions in favor of 
the enlargement and improvement of the 
system, and acknowledging the great 
benefits derived from the Erie Canal.

One -of these resolutions is so striking 
and so directly applicable to our own case, 
that we beg to lay It before our readers. It 
ran as follows:—

" Resolved, -In the judgment of this con
vention, that the State of New York is in
debted for Its commercial supremacy to its 
peculiar and fortunate geographical loca
tion between the great lakes, nature’s high
way on l he north and west, and the Hudson 
River, an arm of the ocean, on the oast, and 
to the sagacity and enterprise of Governor 
Clinton and his contemporaries in connect
ing the same in 1825 in one grand system of 
canals, by means of which the great and 
constantly increasing trade of the produc
ing Northwest and Canada is secured to the 
state and city of New York, now the metro
polis of the nation.*-

What the Erie Canal has done for New 
York, the Trent Valley Canal will do for 
Montreal. Not only will It shorten and 
render more secure and convenient the 
route from the Northwest to the mouth of 
thè St. Lawrence, but it will also largely 
counteract the suooeeeful effort»of Govern
or Clinton to divert traffic from Canadian 
ports to his own State. Our own costly 
canal system on the main stream of the St. 
Lawrence has greatly tended to aid the 
design of Governor Clinton, for it has 
actually brought traffic to the Erie Canal 
and New York that would otherwise have 
gone to Canadian ports. On the other hand 
the Trent Vàdley Canal, which will render 
Possible cheap barge navigation from Lake 
Huron to Montreal, while carrying the 
traffic far away from'the entrances of the 
Brie Canal, will divert this traffic to the St. 
Lawrence ports rather than to New York. 
Thie Is so evidently for the general benefit 
of the Dominion that no obstacle should be 
allowed to impede the speedy completion of 
this important public work. z

CUSTOM HOUSES.
After remarking that “the least that 

should be expected of customs officers is 
that they should collect revenue enough to 
pay their own salaries.’’ the Ottawa Free 
Press attacks the Dominion Government 
because of several ports in which this Is 
not the. case. It concludes:—

“ If the "expenses at the porta mentioned 
cannot be cut down, it will be for the tax
payers of the country to consider whether 
their interest» would not be served by clos
ing them up. It is true that a few officials 
would be obliged to seek other emplument, 
but customs outporte are supposed to be 
established for the purpose of collecting 
revenue, and not as a means >of furnishing 
easy and lucrative employment for political 
favorites,"

Avery complete answer to this is given 
in the following quotittfôu from the Toronto 
uiobt— '1

American whalers are not only allowed 
access to Hudson Bay, but have presumed 
to carry on trade In detiance ot Canadian 
customs laws. This muet be put a stop to. 
though the expenses of suppressing the 
Illicit trade may be greater than the col
lections."

The bulk of the duties received through
out Canada, especially In the larger ports, 
would tall oft materially If through short
sighted parsimony the staff ot custom 
officers In smaller ports and outlying dl* 
trlcts were reduced so aa to be inefficient. 
It may well happen that the necessary 
expenses at certain ports ms y exceed the 
receipts at that particular point, while con
tributing to protect the general revenue.

Àsto the Hudson Bay we fully agree with 
the Globe that provision should be made 
for the prevention of smuggling ae well as 
of poaching, and that without 1 ng delay. 
The expenditure would be judicious even It 
there were no immediate return.

SsssBssarasYM.
i little jnfifef» at once; It pro- 
, quletjileei by relieving the 
3, »nd tlmlittle therub awakes button.^ K»».very pleasant

ms, allays all pain,iyUeves W|ud» regulates 
_ i bowels, and Is tbebest kdown remedy for 

llafrhosa, whether artfibg from Jteething or

afce nmthWtin* ^ *** ” 7 /**- ***

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Talk with brockway, The fa
mous MAKER OF “QUEER."

Successful Imitation of the Famous *81
Bonds—Copying the Elaborate Lathe
Work on theGreenback—Counterfeiting
Foreign Moneys—Bank Notes. ’ —
Among the men who have been classed as 

great criminals no one has had wider fame 
than William E- Brock way. He has been a 
very rich mail, he is a very clever one, his 
^ears approach 70, he is just ending a short 
sentence in Sing Sing. Is he a great crookfc 
I do not know. I have been accustomed to 
meet him in a journalistic way at intervals 
reaching over ten years, and once I asked 
hid if he was a great rascal. He sahHio.
I am not bound to believé him, nofNqpe you; 
but I never knew him to lie in anything, and 
I am bound to believe that he does not re
gard himself as a bad man.

Brock way is credited with the counterfeit
ing of the famous *81 bopds. It was not his 
biggest job by any means, but it was success
ful. They were bonds issued by the govern
ment early in 1881, and the treasury depart
ment redeemed no end of the bogus ones be
fore accident betrayed them. These bonds 
were not registered, and the plates from 
which they were taken were never found. 
Indeed, the supposition almost takes the 
power of positive statement that the original 
plates were used with the guilty knowledge of 
a then official who lives now In great splendor 
in London and is a frequent guest in Marlboro 
house and at Sandringham. However that 
may be, the ^act remains that the United 
States treasury did buy bogus bonds under 
the administration of Salmon P. Chase, and 

ythese bonds, if not counterfeit, were illegal. 
won’t tell it all.

It is something more than can reasonably 
be expected that Brookway will tell all he 
knows, and even if he did he would, as is 
customary with his guild, hint at so much un
revealed that his interviewer could never 
know when he had pumped him dry. For 
example, he says that the white line which 
encircles the seal of scroll work, called th 
-counter, on the national currency is named as 
one of the actual protections against counter
feiting—as a matter of fact the skillful coun
terfeiter has no difficulty in printing that line 
white. I asked him how they did it, but he 
said there were enough who didn’t know how 
to make the knowledge top valuable for sews- 
paper columns. I asked him for hie opinion 
as an expert of the security of the paper cur
rency.

“There are no experts,” he said; “there are 
good judges of paper money. I used to be a 
fair judge, but no expert can tell tfce differ
ence between two lines made by a ruling ma
chine. The geometrical lathe work which is 
tiie great security on bank work is mechanic
ally cut with a lathe that costs from $3,000 to 
$8,000. Witnesses, called as experts, have 
sworn that this work can’t be imitated, but 
there aije a dozen men in New York who can 
make so perfect a copy of it that he who made 
the original can’t tell It, and the imitator 
need not be an artist either. But that is not 
a great danger to paper money. The differ
ent styles of chemical engraving are now 
almost familiar knowledge, and it is well 
known that by such processes the elaborate 
lathe work on the greenback can be copied as 
accurately as manuscript can be copied photo
graphically, and when printed in carbon or 
colored inks are about equal to the original 

IMITATING SCROLL WORK.
“The fact is » man cannot make that which 

a less able man cannot cdunterfeit, although 
he could not create the original. For exam
ple, if you will examine the scroll cut by the 
geometrical lathe you will see in the seal that 
some eight parts are all duplicates of the 
Other, that in these divisions there is simply a 
repetition of the same forms and interseo- ' 
tioris. The imitator in cutting his plats 
would certainly never go to the trouble of 
cutting a .complete circle. He would make 
one of the divisions and then repeat it in the 
chemical printing. The most difficult thing 
to make in counterfeiting are the likeneero. 
The infinite variety of human expression, 
which can be created by a line, the faintest 
shadow, the merest deviation in the angle Of 
a curve of the lip, the set of the nostrils, are 
so far fropi arbitrary that one oaa only be 
copied with infinite pains.”

“What is an approximate figure represent
ing the amount of foreign moneys counter
feited here!*

"Ms enormous I have the authority of 
the Brazilian minister for the statement that 
$200,000.000 of counterfeit money is circu
lated in Brazil. Money for the South Amer
ican countries has all been liberally counter- 
felted and even Bank of England notes. But 
it is a curious fact that the counterfeited 
money df foreign countries emanating fh>ro 
here is nearly exclusively of these who have 
come here to have their money made.

“Bank qote counterfeiting was most preva 
lent during the reign of the state banks, but 
the boys had to hurry up or the bank would 
fail before they could get their stuff out I 
wm caught twice in that way and had no re
dress, as the banks had no asset* The conn 
terfeits then were generally poor and there 
was seldom en attempt Vt imitation. When 
■n imitation war attempted by an amateur, 
who had picked up engraving, he would se
lect his note, oil it to make It transparent, 
paste it on a plate face down, «id with » fine 
needle (using a microscope) he would prick 
through the lines on the note and then follow 
the dots with à graver, which would repro 
duce the lines. Of course the exquisite etch 
ing of the landscape, the beautiful lines of 
the portraits and the delicate ruling ware lost, 
but there were very few of the dear public 
who could tell a hawk from a ban *
New York Cor. Philadelphia Times.

tilve them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it Is. Not only the larger air- 
pusages, bat the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do. they cannot do Wfell.

Call it cold, cough,-ptieumonla, catarrh, 
consumption or any el the family of throat 
and nose and head §hd lung obstruction», 
all are bad. All ougljEto be got rid of-. There 
Is just one sure wa/to get rid of them. Thjet 
Is to take Boechee’e Oerman^iyrun."which any druggist will sell you at 75 cento a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain-

Mr, Clifford Lloyd has been appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ceylon.

awa will cost about $4,000 to

FROM ALL 0VBR.
Decided action was taken on Friday by 

the Montreal iitock Exchange towards 
breaking up the bucket shops in That city. 

, Headache, Bllliousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Jlr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try ltj >lam- 
pies free.

The editor and proprietor of Le Monde, of 
Montreal, were on Friday committed for 
trial on the charge of libelling Premier 
Mercier.

Plans for a commandant's residence and 
barracks at Constance Cove, near Esqul- 
malt, B.C, are being prepared by the Militia 
Department.

It is stated that the damage done to the 
Hansards bv the recent tire at Woodburn’s 
bindery In Ottai 
make» good.

Right now Is the tin» to use a gbod Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Çarson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

Farmers in Essex county are suffering 
considerably from the prolonged drought, 
stock having to be driven ten or twelve 
miles dally to the river and Lake St. Clair.

Prince Ferdinand, who has arrived at 
Widdin, has issued a manifesto, In which he 
promises to devote his life to the happiness, 
greatness and progress of his new country.

The liabilities of Henry Ives & Co., of 
New York, who assigned on Thursday, 
amount to. twenty million dollars. The 
assignee, hbwever, stated that the assets 
are sufficient to pay all claims in full.

Bradstreet’s reports a total of 104 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending August 12th, against 161 for the 
week previous. Twenty-three of the num
ber were In Canada, two more than the pre
ceding week.

At the annual meeting of the Anglican 
Synod in Winnipeg, which was concluded 
on Friday, it was decided to divide the 
diocese of Saskatchewan and create a new 
diocese of Calgary, under the temporary 
charge of Bishop Pink ham.

A Defunct Telephone Experiment.
Wallace, the telephone man, who was 

going to perform wonders here in the way 
of reducing telephone expenses, but whose 
scheme flattened out very suddenly, is now 
in Montreal trying to organize a company 
there. The Winnipeg gentlemen who were 
induced to go into the scheme are now sorry 
they had anything to do with It, and Mr. 
Gibbons, who took a contract to string 
wires and erect poles, is minus a consider
able amount through the failure of Wallace 
to carry out his agreements. The plant of 
the defunct company is now in Sheriff 
Inkster’s hands and has been advertised for 
sale.— Winnipeg Morning Call

Horofordo Acid Phoephate.
Fok Indigestion.

Dr Gen. W- Hall, SL Loots, says: “I took It 
foMndigestion and Iou0|14t of decided advan-

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 
Î8IONMENT.OF

New Season Teas
Which ho Is offering to the public at very 

low prices. Ale» 6111 linen of

FANCY GROCERIES -
MO CMNED. GOODS

For camping and picnic parties: He Is also 
offering special Inducements in SUGARS 

during the preserving Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

TRENT NAVIGATION.
Notice tq Bridge-Builders.

[u«d and vndoi 
rww-UNav IgHtion.” 
office Until the nrri 
WcWterm Man* ôn T 
DAY OR Al <;lt8T,!ii lion of Swing Bridgesw 
line of thd-Trenl Navlg 
a combination of iron 
v Plan*, specifications 
can be wen at UaUqiH^ .... 
DAY, THE 11 THDA YOF« 
where form* of tender Can all* 

Partie* tendering are caps 
practical kn<»wledgA>fthe el, 

tijfiefij*—■ — — uesttjd to U

add reseed to the under- 
** “"^mder far Bridges, 

i received at this
Bay, the 25th|
for the const, ruc- 

iVoral places on the 
mi. They are to lx' 

»oOd.
(vivrai conditions 

Id alter THURS- 
•«.I sT insiant,

ilnd that
d forms,are at

tira of the

sum of

1-7 »,i'>wiwSrWIIW class of
lUlred. and are re.jue*t<* tobea^U 

tenders will not be oon*ld..r*d ui 
strictly In accordance with the pri 
and—In the case of firms—except tl 
tached the actual signature* and - 
occupation of each member c„
F urther a bank deposit receipt for 
$2o0, for each bridge for which 
made muat accompany the tendei 
nhall be forfeited If the party 
dice to enter into contract at t 
In the offer submitted. /—
, The dep^lt receipt thus seni le will be re- 
turuéd to the respective partiesIrhose tenders are not accepted.

!s »ei .not however bind it-ael t to accept the lowest or any lender. <• 
By Order,

A P. BRADLEY.
Department of Hallways and Canals?e>Cr^tary 

Ottawa, ith August, l«7 \ 4,13s

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R D. LATLKUR.

JEV ELLERY made to order and - repaired 
on the premlmn Old gold melted and 

made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and «live 
snd en*r»v,n«- Slmeoe street, wee

AU people ofcr Pysp<'DtiO 
■** * to lengthen

Indigestion makes -All,Constipation, worse han all.Makes life a burden, bear In mind,In Tarrant’s Seltzer health you’ll find.

Toronto conservatory of musÏÏT-
Incoriiorated by Government in .896

W ill open ScMemt<r cââ .897vot. Vs*Ç"i?i)L and Wilton Ave.
Capital. $00,000 UMTC. W. Allan, iwitu 

3STiBHi:RH
AU departments of Instrumental a.id Vocal Music tiûght, from the betqnnmg tojT.,duAt*»n Ah v Theory. 1-mg.Uges. lik- [•‘"“nî.rw. frizes. Ccrtiti. ales wvf Diplomas' |W* Advantage*: Récitait. Loin vrts. I-ectures. RuciimenSry
«Ohraon* » One Ml»Ur lessens. Board and room |W» 

tn»uig full information, address I d Wiird Flsli.-r. • . . director. Toronto.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought nut the Stock Of the 

MARBLE WOKKH. opposite the Poet 
umee, George street, and leaded the premises, 

am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 
mental Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimâtes given on ajl kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes. Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course ai-waye kept Ufstock. Both lime 

stone and sand stone.
BURGEH8,

atOIT E. :
Opposite

Postal Address Boxipposlte the Poet Office 
: 431 dllRw

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
llavintj iliHHolred jmrtner- 
xMp with Mr.. Itowmnn I 
am determined to nett my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
yivenfor :tO daps until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continuv 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
. COX’hjf NEW BLOCK.

DYEING I
Lase Curtains beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green,- Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 

>re war anted teat. Lace Curtain» 
lean»» and Stretched .at

1 colore we

PARKER’S
Steam Dveing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

ELLIOTT vT

Gnrd’e Apple Nectar. 

Gnrd'a Seltzer Water. 
Gnrd's Champagne Cider,

' Gnrd's Apolliuaris Water.

Gnrd's iPIain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea, Duet for ........... ..............$1.00
5 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for .............. . 176
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for  ........... 1 OO
4 lbs. Youfcg Hyson Tea for...............  1 00

toe. he^Bugaf    ......................:... 1 do
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar .............. l 00
4 lbe. Freeh Raisins .......A......  26
8 lba FreehlOurrante ......... ... Vv..,.. 26

• v a SHANNON,

STYLISH CLOTHING I

E. LeBETJN,
There is Clothing that you Can and Can t Know ell about. I have a 

Double Int .root in giving you the beet, and VALUE la bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock ot atylish Readymade Clothing 
must be dlepoaad at Forced Down Prioee. If you want to make every 
DoHer count to the Beet advantage you can't do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand, Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

(MED * BEWBOlOfiNA SAÜSABE.
GEO. 3VL_A-TTIE3:iE-W~S

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making, them new advancer 

or readjusting their present,Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
> -A-T--

The • Review « Stationery * Store
4MP MARKET BLOCK, OEOROB STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in bqth small apd large quantities.

srK liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers. 
Clergymen, School Teachers, ToWnehlp Officers and other» buylu* their stationery 
In large quantltlee. Ketlmatèr given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW.



LEGEND. OF KUNAI.
Many years ago, when I was in the army, 

my regiment was suddenly ordered to India, <e 
We were stationed in the Bengal presidency. 
Shortly after our arrival in the country, » 
when I was quite a griff, J was sent with a 
detachment of men to a place called Fort 
Kunai, situated.on the banks of the Ganges.-"" 
At that time this was one of the most dreary 
stations I have ever been at Everything 
about it reminded one of its past, greatness, 
i*hich contrasted painfully with its present 
desolation. It was built on a small hill, at a 
point where the riv«r takes a sudden h od; 
and from our quarters the Ganges coui ' ** 
seen Trending its way for a considerable u. ^ 
tance on eacii'side.

At the time that I was stationed there Jhe 
only Eur<>|ieau inhabitants consisted of the 
colonel, commanding, the jjpdre, the doctor, 
and myself. Shortly after that the colonel 
went on leave, and I took ovi>r command. - 
Then the padre was ordered to another 
station, ami his duties aIsolde volv.yd on me. 
Finally,, the relief of the doctor wns ordered; 
but us I was not skilled in medicine, another 
was to replace him. The doctor had two very 
nice spaniels that I had taken a great fancy 
to; and as he did not wish to take them away 
with htm, he presented both of them to me 
shortly before he left. I must tell you that, 
in India the man who usually looks after 
one’s dogs is the mahter or sweeper, a man.of 

"very loW-caste, or perhaps of no caste at all. 
These men often become absurdly fond of the 
animals under their charge; and Tajoo, the 
doctor’s sweeper, was no exception to the 
general rule, The parting between him and 
Beauty and Bouncer was «must affecting. 
Lest they Should get away aud follow him 
I shut them up in the one lemainirtg room 
of the old palace in which the rajahs for
merly "used to live. It was- an odd looking 
room in its way, .and no one lived in it 
then. It was approached by’ a flight of 
well worn stone steps, and was ptobably - 
used in former times as a lookout tower. The 
floor consisted of large flagstones; the walls 
were of solid masonry âbdufc' thre^febt thick ; 
the roof whs vaulted. There was at that time 
but one small window—thé rest being walled 
up—and that looked onto the Ganges. A 
metal ring was fastened to one of the flag
stones, and to this I tied the dogs.

The next day Tajoo came to my room in à 
state of considerable excitement. He bad 
brought a note—or chitti, as they call it in 
those parts—from the doctor for me, and had 

^evidently noticed something On his arrival 
which exercised; him greatly. In the inter
vals between his numerous Kalams he wrung 
his hands aiv*l jabbered aVîîy in a most in
compréhensible manner. 1 occasionally de
tected the wonls kutta and kutti in his inco
herent ramblings, so knew he must be saying 
something about the dogs, that word being 
the Hindustani for dog.

It appears that in the days of the East In
dia company some soldiers» wtile out shoot
ing, were met by a party of villagers in the 
neighborhood of Kunai. A quarrel ensued, 
which was followed by a fight, and h Euro
pean was killed. The quarrel arœe-out of 
the Europeans having killed a peacock, which 
is a sacred bird in that part of India. The 
villagers took refuge in the fort. The rajah 
of Kunai was called upon to give them up to 
justice; but he, secure in his fortress, bade 
the messengers return and tell their sahib to 
come and fetch them himself—if he could. 
Only one result could follow such a reply. 
The Blast India company bad long cast an 
envious eye on this strong and powerful fort. 
This was an opportunity not to be neglected. 
An army was sent to subdue the imperious 
rajah, and his territory was proclaimed." 
The fort was soon lesieged.

For many weary months the siege went on. 
Kunai would never have been taken had 
there not been • traitor within iterates. The . 
rajah had a lieutenant, by name Muttri, in 
whom he placed the greatest confidence. 
Though Muttri feigned the utmost devotion 
for his lord, his heart was black with treacb- 

. ery, for he bad dared to lift his eyes to the 
beautiful ranee, and he loved her. Day and 
night he cherished his passion, and thought 
how .ho could make her his own. All the 
favors that he owed to the rajah’s generosity 
were forgotten. Love-alone for the Ranee 
burned in Ids soul, absorbing every other 
pamion. At last_a plan suggested itself to 

. Muttri’s mind by which he thought he could 
gain his ends. Among the garrison were 
certain relatives of his own. He t uk them 
into his confidence, and a promise of a large 
reward made them his devoted tools. That 
night, when all were at rest except the sen
tries, a swift messenger left the’fort for the 
English camp. He returned unpereerved; and 
was admitted Jay Muttri: The reply he 
brought wtin. favorable,. Muttri’s black eyes 
gleamed with savage delight.

A few nights afterward Muttri and his 
friends wen ail on guard at the prin< ijval en
trance to the fort. While the rajah was 
sleeping in fancied security, stealthy steps 
approached ; the gates were silently opened ; 
one by one the English soldiers crept in, and 
still the rajah slept. Then came a sudden 

v shout1, followed by a heartrending cry. One 
of the the soldiers on guard at the palace, 
within the citadel. Bad seen tEe intruders afitT 
gave the alarm at the same moment that he 
received his death wound. Then, in that still 
night, followed tii eTÏÏIT dT" ui1 and the clash
ing of arms, Confusion and dismay. The vic
tory was not n-bloodless one, fur the rajah, at 

-- tha heari-of afftir «lamch adherents, fought 
desperately, with nil the courage of despair, 
while the ranee, with her young child, was 
being lowered from the walls oyerhanging 
tln> river. She escaped by way of the Ganges. 
Shortly afterward her gallant lord fell 
mortally wounded.

In the morning the English were masters of 
the fort. The heads of the villagers who had 
tilled the Europeans were hung Over thé 
gateway by which they had entered. War In 
those days was a much more sa y age game 
than it is now. Then Ntyttri claimed the ful
fillment of his compact, which was, that his 
life and three of his friends should be spared; 
also, that he was to be left in command of 
the fort. The English, were in such sore 
straits when they were offered -these condi
tion» that they were only too glad to accept 
them; so they retired, atid^Multri ruled An 
place of his master. But with power was 
only ahothur name for tyranny.

The-ranee in the meantime, hearing that 
the English had withdrawn, collected a great 
force and led it in person on Kunai. On her 
arrival the gate» were joyfully flung open 
by the garrison; the traitor Muttri Was made 
a prisoner by his own Servants. He" was 
brought before the ranee to receive thesem 
fence that his perfidy deserved Before she 
could utter a word ho flung himself at her
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feet and poured forth hie tale of love with 
ail-the ardor of a pent up passion untldenly. 
broken loose." Ills story made his traitor- 

™oue act appear doubly black. The Ranee 
heard him in severe silence; then a suille of 
bitter scorn curled her lip?,arid she briefly 
pronounced hie doom. Muttri was a brave 
man ; but even he shuddered to. hear his 
fate. At a sign trom the Ranëe hç-was re
moved. The Ranee had decreed fcjiat never 
from that moment was he to taste water or 
other llqüid again.

He was taken to the room that I have de
scribed as being n >w the only one of the. old 
palace left standing. Iboro his 
terrible sxifforlngs soon began. Chain
ed to .the ring in the flagstone that 
still Remains, his chain was just long 
enough to admit of his dragging himself 
tb»the window to watch the Gauges flowing 
ceaselessly by. He could hear.it rippling 
and gurgling aa it passed, while his parch
ed lips hungered for a few drops" of the 
4>reelous liquid- His sufferings were" be
yond all description; but the Ranee'S heart 
softened not.*, Savory looking disbeswere 
placed before him; but they were only 
temptations to be resisted, for in the sauce 
of ail was brine. As the end drew near 
Muttri’s ravings made the night Aeera 
.hideous. .. His bloodshot eyes, swollen 
tongue, lacerated lips and swollen features 
made him a spectacle awful to behold, as he 
crouched by the window and watched the 
waters of the Ganges / flowing by, and 
shrieked out the single word rani, pant, 
Paul ! (Water, water, water !) The word 
Traitor, traitor, traitor ! seemed to come 
back in mockery as an echo. At last, one 
gloomy midiiight, his fearful tiirments end
ed in death. None mourned his fate.

At dawn next day the following legend 
was found; scrawled in letters of blood,-on 
the wall of his prison : •

Whatever slcepetb here again,
Shall ne'er a year its life retain.

The servant» read the words and trembled; 
the ranee heard them with a shudder.

Muttri’s head was severed from his body 
and hyng over the gateway that he had sur
rendered to the English. His body was flung 
into the Ganges for the alligators to devour.

Neither man nor beast was again allowed 
in the room in which he died ; yet at night 

fthe servants would start from their sleep and 
huddle together in fear, declaring that they 
heard wailings and unearthly moans coming 
from that deserted ehamW.

** A few days after Muttri’s death the ranee’s 
only child escaped from its nurse and wander
ing about the palace, came at last to this ill 
fated room. Witb childlike curiosity it entered 
and began to play about on the floor. Tired at 
last of playing, it lay down on a mot and fell 
asleep. When the frightened .nurse found 
him the boy was dead. One hand was grasp
ing the ring on the floor, and the other was 
held over his eyes, as if ne w* endeavoring 
to conceal some awful object from his sight. 
When the news of this death* spread .in the 
city, tne superstitious populace related to 
each other in awestruck tones the prophecy 
that they had heard was-written on the walla

The Ranee and her followers oncemore fled 
from Kunai. The palace was allowed to 
crumble away in ruins until the English 
again took jxwsession of the fort.

Shortly before I left Kunai one of the two 
dogs. Bouncer, went niad and had to be de
stroyed. I thought very little of this at the 
time,-as the heat was very excessive and the 
dogs often went mad at that period of the

A short time after Bouncer’s death I was 
relieved by another detachment and returned 
to the headquarters of my regiment, taking 
Beauty with me. Slowly the year went by; 
the hot weather gave place to the monsoons, 
which were heralded us usual by some heavy 
dust storms—an extraordinary sight ff r those 
who see them for the finit time. Then the 
monsoons yielded grudgingly, to the winter- 
delightful months as long as they last. Once 
more the summer burst upon us. hotter and 
more shriveling, if possible, than it had been 
the previous year. One special Sunday—I 
Remember it well—the heat was almost suffo
cating. During, the early morning church 
parade several men had to “fall out.” Yet 
the Irritating movements of the punkah, as it 
passed backward and forward before my 
eyes, made me feel so giddy that I could 
hardly endure It In the afternoon I went 
for a ride. Beauty .wanted to follow, ns.usual; 
it was so hot, however, that I would not take 
her out. It was a little after su tight wheh I re
turned. On the doorstep was Beauty,anxiously 
watching for us, she and the pony Ik ing groat 
friends. She barked joyously, and ran across 
the compound to meet us. As I was to dine 
with some friends that evening. I entered my" • 
bungalow and began my toilet at once. A 
few minutes afterwards my sweeper rushed 
into my room in great consternation, and 
cried out: '‘‘Sahib, sahib, tbe-dog is dead 1”

I ran out, and there she. lay Panting iirthe 
veranda. I dashed a bucketful of water over 
her; It did not revive her in any way. In a 
few moments she had breathed h*-i last. Sud- 

• deni y the prophecy in connection with‘the 
room at Kunai occurred to me. I sought, my 

« diary, and turned over the pages4o the date 
on which tin* two «logs had been giVeh to ma 
April—May .‘-June. Yee. there it was, June 
17—a year that very day! Both dogs* had 
dits! within the specified time.

I thought over this curious coincidence on 
my way to'dinnei, and wa» not a little dis
turbed at it: During dinner I was rallied, on 
my silence, and, by wav of excuse, related to 
my-bust tiui kgcnd q[ Kmiâi, and .tjic strange 
.fulfillment of the prophecy that very night. I 
had hardly Concluded, whyn my khidmutgnr, 
who was" standing behind my cbaq\ started 
forward and shouted; “Sahib, sahib, déko!* 
(Sir, sir; look!”) His (dock Tare wan almost 
blanched with fear, as ho «turned' and fled 

“from the ri*.iin,~-his~show white puugaree,- 
which had tumbled niff in his haste, stream
ing Udiind him.

I looked iit the direction in which ho had 
pointed. I, too. was. started. Outside, on 
the lawn, I saw through teeiçlass doflr the 
fullyoutlino, dear ahd distinct, of the dog 
tiuffl had just, left Ukaii nt my bungalow. 
Unearthly, unreal, It appeared, as it stood 
rigid and motionless, the~*rays of the full 
moon falling upon its form. It» eyre, which 
glowed like, coals of Are, seemed to look a 
mournful farewell at me. I rubbed my cyee 
and looked again. In that rqmnent the spec- 

-ter had melted away in ^the dim shade. 1 
could see nothing. Was I awake, or was 1 
the victim of a dream, or was this but a freak 
of vision# 1 looked, at jny host in bjank 
amazement. He liadi seen nothing. 1 was 
about to explain when—a yelp and a cry, and 
Beauty herself eame bounding* into the room 
in propria persona. No ghost this time, byfc 
solid flesh and blood. She had only bail a 
fit, after all, and. recovered .shortly after I 
had left my Bungalow.

We laughed heartily over the occurrence, 
and it was a long time "liefore my “Legend of 
Kunai” w»s forgotten in the regiment, for 
tbo story soon got wind. Beauty lived for 
fiiany a year after that When she did die it 
was of à prosaic disease, called pld. age

to $2 60 
to 2*

Peterborough Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel..............  0 78 to 0 80
" spring M ................ 878 to 0 80

Arnecta Wheat............. ............ 0 60 to 0 66 j
FLOUR AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00

...... COARSE ORA I*.
....... 0 40 to 0 60
....... 0 60 to 0 62

.................... . 02t to 030

........................ 0 46 to 0 46
MILL FEED.

Oat chop, per cwt....................... LAO to 1 10
Pea chop, “ ....................... 1 10 to 1 10
.Barley tchop V ..........   100 to P00
Pollards “ ............ . 0 80 tq 0 80
Bran, per ton..................... t....... 12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES. \
Potatoes, new, per bag............

Batut mg,

Barley, per bushel..
Peas......................
OiU»,.......... -..........
Rye...........................

Parsnips ...................................
New Tomatoes, per pound........

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool......... .1.....................
Southdown wool........................
Hides, trimmed,pet cwt......
Lambskins .............
Sheep Pelts, each...........'...........
Sheep skins............................ •

MEAT. POULTRY AND-DAIRY
Betel, by the quarter i*er cwt..
Mutton, per k..................... .
Veal, per
Lamb, pet. lb...............................
Dressed Hogs..............................
Hogs, live .weight.....................
TalTow, per fe .............................
Lard ...........................................
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per pair........................
Geese, each»................ .........
Turkeys, each............................
Butter, fresh roll, per k..............
Cheese, private sale per fc...........
Eggs-, per doe.............................
Hay, per ton........................... .
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load...............
Wood, soft, per load .................
White Fish, per pound..............
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Maskfnonge, per pound..............
Bass, per pound ..........................
Finale Handle, per lb.................
HImcoe Herring, per do..............
Salt Mackrvl.per doe.................

0 70 to 1 00
0 06 to 0 07
0 40 to C 40
1 26 to 1 40
036 to 0 40
0 16 to 0 20
0 30 to 0 400 40 to 86F-
0 16 to 0 30
020 to 0 22
8 22 to 0 28
6 60 to 6 00
600 to 6 60

26 to 26
25 to 25

1 Û0 to 1
PRODUCE.
4 00 to 6 UO
6 00 to 7 08
008 to 008
006 to 007
8 07 to 0 8
6 60 to 660
6 00 to 6 00
004 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11
0°46 to 0 600 60 to 7.
0 50 to 0 60
0 76 to 1 26
0 12 to 0 15
0 12 to 0 12
0 11 to 0 12

10 00 to 11 0i)
200 to 3 00
8 50 to 4 0U
260 to 8 0o

R. CARTON,
PTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR. 
J-L House painting done In the latest style», 
Calcimlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd27

WEIR A SHARP.

Decorating, Housepsintiug. caicimin- 
lug and Paper Hanging, Ac., done In the 

latest style. Orders left at Craig A Mooney’s 
or by post promptly attended to. dSlwlô

Uutlîrn d air» (fontrnrtord
D. GARBLE, '

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
•L> given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lydflT

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimate# 
vs given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

one to ool 
0 08 to 0 (18 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 10 to 0 10
0 30 to 0 80 
0 40 to 0 40

Peter borough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT. .

Apples, fall, per barrel,..... ?.... 4 50 to
Apples, No. I “ .............. 6 00 to

FOREIGN FRUIT. 
Messina Lemons; per dozen... ».
Oranges, per dozen ..................
Bananas, per doz ............... ..
Cucumbers, per. doz.................
Pears, per dos ... .,..................
Watermelons, each... ..m......
Musk me Ion 8 “ S .................
Blue Plumbs, per dok ................

0 40 to 
0 50 to 
0 40 to. 
0 10 to 
0 40 ti> 
0 35 to 
0 20 to 
03 W

6 00 
6 .00
0 40 0 60 
0 60 
0 16 
0 60 
0 60 
0 » 
0 JO

Don’t u&« any rap re nauseous purgatives 
such as Pili^SalM,<fcc., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’l Sumach Bitters, a medicine- 
that moves lbs Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities fTorn the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Drug- 
Ejwta.\

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London, 

burgh, Belfast, 
and Qua

ow, Edin- 
londerry 

own
Via the following flrfl-clase lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Line^rom Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMAS MENZIES
A Ci k NT U. T. R., OEf.KOF. HTRKET, 

PETEKBbttOUOH.

m J. W. CROSBY
FETERBOROUCH,

Hole Agent for - -

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical 11 si rumen ta for rent or, sale. 
IMantwand Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 
ed by a practical workman. Office ut Mit. 
WLHLEY MILLkR’S, opposite market.

K WEBB,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
-LJ done substantially ahd expeditiously. Ad
dress, EL WEBB, Peterborough. Also»Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale- Apply P.O. Box 60A

H. CARVBTH,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■LJ given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box «8; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd87

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
U> furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Boa 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

Crobrl.

STEAMER BEAVER
7ltà» daring the Season of 188f, 

' “ **------- ’ Gore's uCand
________—ply be-ood, Gore's landing and 
y Saturday- leaving Har- 
Gore’s lending at 8. B. M.,

__ eaugj»*t noon, connecting
_____ for Ttf North and East,

anti leaving th»- Tatlpr place on the 
return trip at t-'U. M., sharp. On other 
days of the weelf the Beaver maybe chartered 
for excurslqyparties al reasonam# rates.

HARRIS A HHKRWIN, 
irough, May 14th, 1887. 3mdll4w2U

Peterboro
wood at 7

Steamer GOLDEN - E:pS(W. H. MACDONALD, Master.) ^ 
WILL leave ' Thorough every MONDaV 
» WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 a 

in., for Harwood and Idyl Wild connecting at 
Harwood with Coboung Railway. Fare th 
Harwood 60 cents. Cob urg $1 00 Tuesday, 
ihursday, and Saturday she will be open for 
excursion or plcnict-parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars
apply to *----
d23 H. CALCUTÎ.

Steamer Cruiser,
11 .ILL commence on Monday, June27th. to 

m*v dally trips to Sloney Lake, leav
ing Lakdfie Id on arrival outrai n from Peter
borough. Returning wllTarrlve at Lakefleld 
In time reconnect with train for Peterboroughf 
This steamer has been thoroughly^overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed in her 
thus-making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction ;made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
[rem A I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL Eden, on board, i 

A L WRIGHT,#
Proprietor. R M. EDEN, 

dl&w23 Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A.C. A.Camp.Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

FAIRY

Central Canada:
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL * ISSETS • $3,350,411.

til BIOTOBB.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundae, Richard Hall,

J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Durable, Wm. 
Goqderham, Robert JafDray, F. O. Tay
lor, and B. S. Vindin.

SAVINGS'BANK.
DEPOSITS received flh amounts from $6 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at highest current rate.
DKHF.NTITRF.S.—A special rate of FIVE

Kr cent allowed for money deposited for a flx- 
term of two years and over, the Company's 

bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banting points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are an-

THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld. 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above ronta 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can tie chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In thie 
.paper of anv day où which the regular rout» 
is cancelled. The Monte of the Fairy eldbracea 
the pleasantest cdhrse available in the back

be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on appllca-
P. P. YOUNG. WM. 8CÜLLARD.

Proprietor, . Master.
Telephone Communication. a dl46

— >te for .trip and season, for sale at T. 
Menzle's, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aua Captain Scollard on board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the A. V. A'4'amp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return i.ito Yon arrival of the evening train. .

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M
ANUFACTURED of the Best Material by 
Hklllftil Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all tin 
Ordinary Bolings.

I Ledgers, Day Book», Journal», Cash Book 
Minute Books, etc: *

thorited by law tp invest in the debentures of this Company.
Money'to Lend orf Perm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM, !

President. 3mdlS7wiM decretory

The I<argest Stock'In Peterborough u>cho 
from at the

REYIEW STATIONARY STORE

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
MishiDg Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE’S STUDIO -

.18 THE BEST. HI. work bu loo EQUAL 
In Peterboroogh. HI. .kill, gotten bj el '** 
■tody end eipen.no. of twenty yean, 4. beet 
proved by th. tinmen* bMlne* done In hie 
e.tnbllehmenL Hie Instrumente nre the 
BE8T. He ua* only the beet of mntertnle, 
VBT hie prie* nre the wmtu other eetnhlleh- 
ment* grKO ANTIQUATED -mm 
KACd BÜBJKOT TREATED HKPAEATELT

RECEIVED EMlION
,Deve Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.1

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for ' the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 

of orders for all kinds

General : Prating

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

DYEING.
Dont forget that you should tal 

LAW BUMMER"B CLOTHINGtake year

And hnvtatem CLEANED, DYED nnd'RE- 
PAIREDjnnd mode good * new. Fenthere 
Cleaned, Dyed end Curled, Kid Glove. Cleaned 
end Dyed Black. All work done In 11 ret ole* 
•tyte. Goode tent tor and returned on the 
ehortmt notice. Reference given If reqnlred

WILLIAM ABODE, 
Proprietor. Hunt* Htreet. We*

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FFI0E,

6 80 a n
7 OOps 

10 66pi
8 20ax 

18 80 as
12 00 r 
8 60 p I8 20» I 
6 16 p E

11 oo a i
8 00 p l 
6 16 pi
2 30pm;

1
 Montreal and"___ _________ _
___ .a*Q.a I lis *p

Toroi aYVsr1- Use

rand Trunk!Beet * We* 1 Up
do En*............  8 00 n

Midland, Including nil 
Poet omoet on the line of • 
the Midland Railway (west) < 

Mlllbrook and Port Hopei U 
do do »

Grand Junction, lnelud- 
:ig Keene, Weetwood, Vit- 

ere, Norwood A Heeling. . 
lakefleld. Including Bel-Brldg," Md

• log a Her
1 Lakeneia, i 

i wyn, Hall's 
a;Lakehurst.......... n
I Pra*rvllleA8pringviito-

YoB=a^:lw,1,“,,B
Falls, Haul tain,
a»

880a»
^a* 

Pm

I l»pm
800am-
600pm

II 80sm
lWpm

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
I Kl.LI'lluNK COMMUNICATION.

.. —MW. incIudlng Booth 7 aM 
Douro, tfell'e Glen and

I*»* 
l»»*

7#8 a m
British Malle, "per Cun* *** "* 

dlnn Une, every Wedneedny 16 00 p
I PtoNeir iSSCiUmSai'. 7 f

a b>a.and stations on C. PA! SI

U 00a
j Wednesdays11 00a

Fowler's
Street Letter Boxes.

do do do 
British Malls,

I»»»*

Postage to Ore* Britain 160. per * o. .each route. Begiitratlon fee, So. * *
MONET Okdkh.granted from 0 a m. until t 

p.m oo nil Money Order Offloei In Canada 
United State». Ore* Britain, German Bnnlra 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (eleoloelandl SYe Netherlnnde, fclglum, Italy, fcrtÀSrtiiï

^.wl2liMew iKStoSHia
DEroeiTH received under the regulation, of

t£LT?f'» ““ 2d iTm8"'1 betwe"

^ÿfflos houreSa m. to6.30p. m.,Bund

SS&SBf '-JSTAnd via UnltedHtatee:—Bermuda.
Cuba, Danish Colonies of BL Thomas.m John 
8L Croix, Jamacta, Japan and Porto Man.'

S
hw found lend Is now In the Ptotol Union t the postal rates remainas befoS) Leiura 
6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cent# each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration Scents.

SSÏSVIkSisi îss-te-si*!»*

■r *oz.. Books Ac., 4 cents for ^Othiî 
neeist rations fees 10 cento OUier

West India Islande, vio Hallfox, same rate 
••formerly. Prepayment by stamp In aU

Aoetralln, _New Booth W le^VÏdwrln,
------«<------

elln, New Booth
.... i-nd. Letter. 16 een

New Zealand, Ha Hen L, 
16 oeoU, papers toeute. H. <

^
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel Of 
parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low teat, short welsht alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only In cans. Royal Bak- 
iwa Powdkk Company, 106 Wall tit., New 
York

Cbe Batlç IReview.
MONDAY. AUGUST IV IBM.

POLICE COURT
ASSAULT.

Saturday. Aug. IS.-This sftereoon At 
four o’clock John Adluin appeared in court 
to accuse B. Wabb^cook of having com
mitted an assault upon him. The whole 
story of the assault was listened to patient- 

by the Magistrate, including Wabbi- 
eock's yarn of "self defence." À tlnô of $10 
or 30 days was imposed upon the defen
dant.

OOW AT LABOE.
Monday, Aug. 15.—JOs. Qarslde was 

charged by Acting Chief Adams with hav
ing allowed a cow to roam at large on the 
public streets. It was proved that the cow 
got out accidentally.

- LARCENY.
(Jeo. Hunter had A. Armour before the 

Court on a charge of having stolen toma
toes from him. The case was, however, 
withdrawn, the complainant paying $3.50 
costs.

HIS WORSHIP WORRIED.
At the opening of the Court, His Wor 

ship made a few remarks. He said that in 
the past he had beer, greatly annoyed by 
people corning to his office to give him “the 
true version M of the case. He explained to 
such persons tbp.improprietypf their com
ing to him on such an errand, and told 
them that he would have to give judgment* 
in an unprejudiced manner on the evidence 
that was presented to him in open Court, 
borne pepple would still persist in trying to 
get his ear. It was very annoying te him 
and if he acted shortsvith such persons he 
did not wish to be accused of rudeness.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

A lacrosse match. Riversides vs. Young 
Torontos, is being played In the Riverside 
Park this afternoon.

Dry tic »«1»* f 1er Aw
A meeting ot the dry gptgfe’ clerks of the 

town will be held t^tyrresdlng room ef the 
Y. M. G. A. this eWmuTfrpAJ.30 o'clock. An 
Important dlsdtission will take

Excnrele*.
At a quarter to one d'olock to-day eight 

coach loads of Oddfellows and friends came 
to town over the Grand Trunk Railway. 
They are spending the afternoon In doing 
the town. „ _______

t'kareh Clewed.
8L Andrew's Church was closed on Sunday 

on account of the pastor, the Rev. Alex 
Bell, having taken ill. The congregation 
divided itself among other churches, a large 
number attending St. Paul’s.

The New Flag.
The Canton PetefboroHgh say that they 

are going to have the ttnest flag of any can
ton In the Dominion. The lady friends of 
the new canton have already raised the 
sum of $lti0 to purchase the new pennant

Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers Jh 
endless variety and at very low pride^At 
Kidd's.

Important Meeting.
A meeting of the whole membership of 

thé Aoung Men's Christian Association 
le called for Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
for the purpose of electing a new General 
Secretary.

Do not
picnic to Belie1 
sassaga Point, 
nestlay next, 
to Belleville

utlful Bias 
of Quinte, Wed- 

R. Tickets 
2dS7

I In Prayer.
In the George Street Church on Sunday 

evening the Rev. I. To veil prayed tor those 
whu had lost friends in Friday's railway 
disaster. He asked God to help those who 
were made to know sad affliction, and- that 
all might see moré clearly thé uncertainty 

♦ of life.
Salvation Army.

On his return from the Maritime'Pro
vinces Adjutant Bolton will convene.a big 
Salvation Army convention in Peter
borough, the divisional headquartei s. It 
will take place about thejlgatol September, 
and besides all of the officers aüïTsolflleYs' 
of the division, Commissioner Coombs and 
Major Bailey will be present.

The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, oi St. .Luke's, 
has returned to town alter having spent a 
pleasant holiday at Murray Bay. While 
there he met the Rev. K F. Torrance, of St, 
Paul's.

Mr. J. B. King, Grand Secretary of the 1. 
O. O. F., Ontario Grand Lodge, will visit 
Otonabee Lodge this evening officially, 
accompanied by Dr. R. W. Bell. Grand 
Warden.

Mr. David English, of Montreal, brother 
of Mr. Wm. English, arrived in town on 
Saturday. He and Mrv W. J. White, son of 
Mr. Richard White, of th>Montreat Gazette, 
return to Montreal by canoe, going by 
water and rail to Belleviîlé, and by water 
from there to Montreal.

Mr. H» H. Smith, Dominion Lands Com
missioner, Winnipeg, is in town.

Councillor Cahill and Mr. Martin, No. One 
Ward, are leaving this evening for a hull-, 
day tour to,the Pacific coast. The Review 
wishes them a pleasaut trip.

■■r ' _ HARVEY.
Council Mmtîng.—The Harvey Council 

met in the Clerk’s Office on Monday, Aug
ust 8th, pursuant to adjournment. The 
members were all present. After routine' 
a by-law was passed, to provide for levying 
the rates and taxes in Harvey, for County, 
School and Township purposes; County 
levy, $7(19.68; Township levy, $900; S. Section 
Noil. $200; No. 2,$300; No. 3,$250; No.4.$l76; 
No. 6, $150; No. 7, $220; No. 8, $400. A by
law was passed reappointing Wm. Irwin as 
Collector of taxes in Harvey for 1887. The 
shm of $0.25 was ordered to be paid to 
Daniel Ward for repairing crossing on road 
beat No. 37. Mr. Hicks and Mr Ingram 
were appointed to go and examine- for 
a road nortufrom Gilmour's Depot, to the 
boundary, on Thursday, the lith of August. 
On motion the Council adjourned, to meet 
at the Town Hall on Monday, the Sid day of 
Octob -r n-'xt. «•

Crops.—The crops in Harvey are light ; 
wheat and peas are far below the average ; 
oats are pretty fair; potatoes and root 
crops are more promising. The laté spring 
and continued drouth dried up the cereals, 
causing an early harvest all in a heap. 
Farmers are busy harvesting oats and 
peas.

Road Work.—Our Mr. lilcks, overseer, Is 
busy with his gang of men opening up an
other link of the Government road net ween 
lots 25 and 31, concessions 14 and 15. When 
completed it will shorten travel for a large 
snuinner of settlers.

Hoi$8E Killed.—One of our new settlers, 
Mr. Wm. Graham, had lue misfortune to 
lose a valuable three year-old colt by a 
sharp stick piercing Its body.

H0RW00D.
Struck with Lightning.-The rain and 

thunderstorm that passed over this section 
on Friday evening did considerable damage 
to outstanding crops, etc. At Stouey Lake 
the storm was very severe and made things 
decidedly lively lor the campers for a time, 
M. Wm McMillan, 9th concession of Dom
iner, had three head of cattle killed by 
lightning.—JteffisUr.

BNNISMORB.
From Our Own Currespo.uUttU.

Weather.—Friday, August 5th, the ther
mometer at 2 p.m. again stood at 9G© |n the 
shade, ahd between 3 and 4 o’clock a severe 
thunder storm burst over the township and 
at sundown there had fallen 2‘4 inches of 
water.

PROPOSED6 JUDICIAL CHANGES.
London, Aug. 13.-In consequence of the 

death of Judge Lawson. Mr. Gibson, now 
Solicitor-General for Ireland, will probably 
be appointed to a judgeship. Sergeant Peter 
O’Brien becoming Attorney General, Mr. 
Madden, Solicitor-General, and Mr. Atkin
son, sergeant. ,

Second and Third.
The Peterborough Collegiate Institute 

passed ten candidates at the recent exami
nation in Toronto. In addition to the live, 
whose names were published a day or two 
ago, securing Second class certificates, 
three more have succeeded in getting third 
qlass certificates: Miss Ruth Hothrlogton, 
Mise M. Mahood, and Mr. W. Stvne. Mr. A. 
Sherin also passed under the head of Peter
borough, but he was not trained here. 
Two of those getting second class certifi
cates also took thirds, so that there are five 
seconds and five thirds taken by pupils from 
the Peterborough Collegiate Institute.

TfmpeVnnrc Convention.
The Dominion Alliance has called 

general public convention to be held in 
Richmond Hall, 19 Richmond street* west, 
Toronto, on Sept. 13th and 14th.- All mins
ters and members of Christian churches,all 
Sunday-school workers, all members of 
temperance and prohibition organizations, 
oil friends of temperance reform, are invit
ed to attend and take part in the discusions 
of this gathering.

T--------- ------------ 1
For Delicate. Sickly VhUdren. 

Scott's Emulsion 1» unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A.Black.ol Amhetst.N. 8. says: “I have 
been acuuniuled with ticotl ’* Emulsion of Cod 
Liver oil. with hypophosphites, for years,and 
considered It one of the flnest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favori tv for children, and 
1 do highly recommend it for all wasting dis
eases oi cnildren and adults, l’ut up lu 6uc, 
and $1 sise.

MONO VY, 8E1T. 5t!
French and Music. FoeYerms, Ac,, 
MRS. CLVXTON'H lUTdeucc, Riihl, 
north of St. Andrew's Church.

Fire Alarma.
The lire alarm boxes have been placed in 

position and are now ready for use. Oue 
is placed at Mr. L. Spry's grocery. No. 1 
Ward; one at Mr*. O’Brien's, Downiestreet, 
No. 2 Ward; oue at Mr. Lynch's grocery. 
No. 8 Ward, and one at^ Powell's butcher 
shop, No. 4 Ward. The keys of the boxes 
will be kept in these places and the boxes 
will be outside. Mr. Pell, superintendent, 
In the employ of the . Fire Underwriters' 
Association, will again visi: town to-mor
row, and if everything is satisfactory the 
town will be placed in Class B.

Funeral Sermon.
In the Charlotte Street Methodist Church 

on Sunday evening, the Rev. F. U. Wallace 
preached a sermon in memory of the late 
W, A. Morrow. There was a large con
gregation. '______ _

. Fntkdah and Peterborough.
The Partcdalo cricketers are in town 

to-day playing a game with the home 
teax^. The match commenced at half past 
ten o'clock this forenoon.

Male Vholr.
The male choir of the young Men’s. 

Christian Association .will m,oot for practice

Furniture Sale.'
j? MfrStapleton has received Instructions 
>trom Mr. Geo.JS. Williams to cell without

, is almost new and very handsome. It In
cludes parlor, dining-toom and bed-room 
seta, fine oil paintings and engravings, 

* stoves, carpets, and oilcloth. Sale will take 
\ place at Mr. Williams’ house. Water street^ 

near Antrim, on Friday, 19th August. 5d37

A Pan of Lad (sail Button Boot* and 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 ots. at Kidd’s

Messrs. Robert Ryans and Patrick 
Crowley, both of the township of Otonabee. 
have been putting their reapers to a test 
of late. Mr. Eyana succeeded In taking 
.dawn two acres of grain in one hour and a 
quarter. Mr. Crowley gave his both a lung 
and a short test. He cut thirteen tu rcs in 
seven hours and an sore and three quarters 
in fifty minutes, the reaper being drawn by 
a spaa of coite. M r. Evans cut the whole of 
his harvest with one team ou the reaper. 
This speaks well for the reaper, the Brant
ford, of which Mr. Henry Owe*»* Peler-, 
borough, la the ageo*. .

Children Cry for Pitcher’s» Castoria.

to night at 8 o’clock, under Mr. Seward's 
leadership.

tieorge Utreet Hlevked.
Traffic at the bridge over Spaulding** 

Bay on Géorge street, will be suspended for 
a few days, as It is undergoing repairs.

UP IN A BALOGS.
Paris. Aug. IS.—The aeronauts. Mallet 

and Jovls. made an asceit yesterday in the 
balloon Hoorla, starting from thé Laveli- 
ette Gas Works It is presumed ttiétr 
object was to penetrate to the greatest 
height at which it 4s possible M> live. After 
a few hours' voyage in the air the balloon 
-descended, landing tn Marche Belgium. 
The following telegram has been received 
from Jovis:—“ Victory. We attained an 
altitude of over 7.000 metres. We were ob
ligé to descend for want of-ballast . The 
conditions were excellent,, except that 
Mallet fainted twlojg. The apparatus Is in
tact." ' '

RUSSIA’S HAND IX DENMARK.
Copenhagen, Aug 13 —Among the Inci

dents in connection with Russian hostility 
is Denmark's extension of the fortifications 
at Copenhagen. The Danish official papers 
assert that the new works are undertaken 
solely to complete the defences in accor
dance with the old plans, and that this does 
not indicate any Intention on the part of 
Denmark to interfete if Germany engages 
in war with Russia or France. The facts 
are that the fortifications are being con
structed vigorously under Russian prompt
ing and on a scale hitherto unknown in 
Denmark. The reports of Denmark’e 
armaments led Beilin papers to give warn
ing that the result of Danish interference 
would be the absorption of Denmark by 
Germany.

t?nirval.

RE-.0PENINO.
GEORGE ULUXTON 

OPEN HER
WILL RE

PRIVATE SCHOOL R 6IKUS
inches, EnglishAc., appf: 

ilge Street, 
itnil !7

Const!

H-psia, an
lodder's

[►erfect cure. J. CüHflïSold everywher.

CURES
I.IVBK

COMPLAINTS. 
MLIOUtiNEHH.
MPURE BLOOD, 

DYRPK1*81A.
KIDNEY 

COMPLAINT. HKIN DISEASE-».
' THE GREAT

Regulator
1 Qjt the 

Juod. Aires Complaints,
Read tie follow I 

I have suffered 
»mmvndcd to
I did so and fount___

s* Toronto, Out." 
75c. DrTHodder?*-

tomaca

•/where, prL_ ______ _
Cough and Lung Cure never tall*. Guam 
teed. Price 25 and 50c, /
THE UNION MKDICIWK CO., Peoprietor» 

Toronto, Ont. d3U

When Baby wm f/y0T, we gave her Caetorta, 
When she wm a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When ehe became Mies, ehe clang to CMtoris, 
When the had Children, the gave them CMtorùs

#

Men's English I Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities couhnenclng from 25 
cents.upwards. i

Men's Half itotyrf In all sizes and all 
qualities. \

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pant-» Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children's Suits from 

$l.bfi, upwards.

T. DOJJUJ A CO.

BOWSE'S ADVERTISEMENT.-
$1.86 BLACK

SATIN MERVILLKAUX 1 
FOB 99 CENTS,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

$1.85 KID GLOVES 

IMPORTED THIS SEASON 

FOR 99 CENTS.
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

AT

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - - RQV#SE’S - - ROWSE’S.

•1.00 FANCY SILKS 

FOR 49 CENTS,
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,

F CO CENT FANCY SILKS 
FOR 85 CENTS,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.
AT

ROWSE’S TRADÈ PALACE. ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S • ROWSE’S^

ST. LEON TllB KING Or ALL MINERAL WATERS. 
Patronized by the Million; Thousands of 
Families blessed by its tienulne Medical 
Properties. A sure cure for Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, Constipation, Liver and Kidney Diseases, Head Ache, 
Heart Burn, «ravel, «ont. Catarrh and Rheumatism. Purifies the 
Blood and keeps the System Cool and Regular. Being now far famed 
In the large cities and towns In the Dominion and the I'ntted Slates, 
thousands of barrels shipped daily. SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Two «lasses, 5ets.; one tiallon, Sorts.; 5 «allons 25ets. per Wallon- 
Reduction on larger qoantltléa. Aerated In Pints 7Se. per doz. Jars 
and casks all sizes at low prim. Full prices allowed when returned 
in good order. All orders nett spot cash on receipt of goods. Van 
be had of Druggists and tirocers or from

" WILLIAM A. FORSTER,
Wholesale Agent, next door to John J. Ilowden, butcher, nearly 

opposite the Post OlUce, tieorgc street, Peterborough.

1887 S UMMER —1887

HATS!

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

' -AT-

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

Fairweathen Co
THE 'LEADING HATTERS.

Aril dOBlnme ol Inforiutn* their numerous pAtrona and the publie generally that they 
are prepared U> furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible not lee. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material pnsuable in the Markete. Their sUiok of

CARRIAbES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 18*7 Is unusually large and. as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics arc employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

HKPAIBING of all kinds done promptly. JtU&SE-SHOBUiG and OKNBBAL BLACK • 
SMITHING a specialty. -v * >

PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

nut rltlon[ 
fine properllenj 
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udlciou* use ofsuch art id 
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>i*t i v e;__
of BPbtl» mal 

HoipoinL We may
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» fatal Well IQanwlv

tJate
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Kthto Ch
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1

i-:»». 1_ inf »nfcynd
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CLECC.
■dertttker.

JN|Q«or|h 8L residence 
eedafOeorgeet. The finest Hearse In .ne Province, and all 

ftmeral Requisite#. This department
of the F «rSchool of

up And
UOMS, COLDS,
Hid Coimuniption

jCURtD-aSL

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
fU. SOt. an4 fl oe per hot»,. ‘

IT WOULD SKEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,!’ so patent is the 
fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEP^ away. What is noeded is sufficient Back- Bone 
o be guided by your own judgement, to find.out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 

living prieeiir'-SHEPPARDahas cuinpanxl values in many lines of Dity Goods and finds that you 

cart ' save njtttey on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his gbods are about the cheapest on-the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Room 4s needed. ,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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' BIRTH.
COUGHLIN.—At Peterborough,‘on August 

14th, the wife of Mr. Jambs Coughlin, of a 
son.

r—I
■ Moderate winds ; fine weather 

I ™ jnot much change In temperature.

R. FAIR.

NEW CARPETS.

NEW CARPETS
NEW UAKPETs .NEW CARPLTS 

NEWVARPETS NEW CARPETS 
NEW CARPETS NEW OAltPETS

til* CARPRTS ^ NEW < AROST8
NEW CARPliTS ^ NEW CARPETS

NEW CAilPKfB NEW CARfETS
NEW- cVtArrs * NEW CARPETS 

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS 
NEW CARPETS .

New Carpets.

R. FAIR,
UIRKCT IM l'uni KH, HIUN OF UOLDKN 

UuN, UKOKUK HTIIKKT. I'KTKKBURU.

(mim comef

12 DOZEN NONE OF THOSE CELE- 
1 BRA TED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAN[\ AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHY’I
GEORGE STREET.

' Snttrai.
....—f.' HUPSow, -

TAXipBRHlST AND ARTIST,

HAS for «ale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had Instruction» during the past win
ter In New York Id soma of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to a feW pupils in
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portrait a, all 
aises, nremyoo. CatiSte wart Street. Sml'h- 
towh. Hill, Peterborough. ImiUDWHr

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has Just recei ved f: ont Boston a Pine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds Bind Chairs. Tents of 
every de»crlptloii In stock and rondo to 
order Also Hammocks. PoMftig Tables, 
folding Chairs rui everything in the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Hall, Terit and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

PETERBOROUGH, TUESDAjT, AUGUST 16 1887 TEN CENTS A WEEK

Reflal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, (à. O , E. Q. L
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, ^eterbor- 
O ough. ditiw?

HALL & HAYES. -
DARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS irirD NOTAR 
13 ILS PUBLIC, Hunter streoM’Pe ter borough, 
next English church. Monejrlo Loan at low
est rates of I uterest.

K. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

IHatiW.

WANTED,
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.

wages. No family. Apply R, NEIL, i*h<><« 
store ' d3?

JOHN BURNHAM
U ARR1STBR, ATTORNBY-ATrLA W, La 
13 SOLICICITOR in chancery, cun YEYANCER, Ac—Office :-2fiext to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

WANTED.
OOO D G EN E RA L HER V ANT.

MRS. 1>. J ___ Apply
LUNDY, t^ueeto -Street.
. dao

WANTED.
A COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS at once at 

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. d22

W. H. MOORE,
11ARRI8TKR, Solicitor in the Snpreuae 
A3 Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over MbCleltiind’s Jewellery 
at»re. dllhwlS

O W. SA WEBS,
11ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thj 8u- 
.13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.

«TMONEY fo LOAN. dlitiwl*

G. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, Notary, ac.
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Inver ment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ouik _ d37-w7

HATTON A WOOD. 4
IlARRIHTERH, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
A3 Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Jo*B>tC ----------Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store 
TO LOAN.
B.. B. WOOD, B.A.

MONEY
O. W. HATTON

arrauntant.

A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A,
Member of the Institute of Chartered1. Ac

countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Acltouutaut. 

P. O. address . Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq , Solicitor, Water Street. 
______________• SmdUfewil

Prafrttâiaiiai.
J B. BELCHER,

ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, lowu. and Couufy> Engineer. Office over
Bank of Commerce, George street. dWwéd

GEO. W. &AÜ ciY,

b
and Surveys of a»y description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bauk of Com- 
rnerce. d41wl£

ruvly T

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
ULPERINTENDINO ENGINEER. TRENT 
O CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block 
Peterborough. wldJT

ititltral.

JJ REBOUCHERAS OFFICE HOURS ARE— *• ROM 8 to 8.8U 
and 6.30 to 7A>. ,d2lwij
-------t——•—_L_Kl__________: , ________ L

DR. HALLLDAY,
QFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water ptreet' opposite Court Hpuse Square:

O. COLLINS, M. D.,0. M..

dl’JUwZ.

MEMBER of the College of Pto y Cleans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham s Block, SImeoe.Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlB-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D., O K.

opposite SL John’s Church,

<»enrral.

VSOHOOL 
flétans and 
Inter street 

dl2tw.fi 1)
V

UDIE8 COLLEGE,
Conservatory of Music,

NOTICE.
Tar ami Felt Hoofing

The undersigned to prepared., to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft ItKodflng, roof painting ou Un, 
sheet iron or shldgles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used Ordemteui to the post office will 
receive prompt atteutl in.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
<lmd76wl'4 'eterb «rough

D. BELLEOHEM, y
Fnneral JM rector,

CiAN be fonnd Bay or Night kt bis 
a Warerooms. Hunter Street or #t 

his Residence àdJo Ding his Wu erooms. 
SWTbI BPHOlfB OaMMrmOATlOIf. I

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent fractical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Jî.usint ss College Be-onens September 1st, 1887.

FAILURES

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Highest 

omwages paid. No washing. Apply at this

WANTED.
|NTORuNToa GOOD COOK AND A HOUSE
iMAID. Apply at Review Office

mere» one and a half yards wide 
** at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 

yard. —
in3d.»

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (no washing) also u .GOOD 

N U RSK. A ppl y to MRS. G EOIK JE «TET- 
et SuerbrooHEM, corner Aylmer Streets..

«1.16^

BOARDERS WANTED.
A LADY ANDOKSTI EMKN run be aocom- 

odated with" board, hud four OT We 
gentlemen with table boatfd, the latter at $2 25 
per week. Apply Review Office or MRS. 
LYNN, Charlotte Street, near Roller Rink.

»J37

BOARDERS WANTED.
1'HE undersigned has excellent hceomoda- 

atlon t.tr a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
BonchetX MRS. CHAR ROBINSON. dI5

Ulaott anti Coal.

COAL.AND WOOD.
rPHE RATHBUN ODMPANY keeps on 

! A band Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
■ Smith Coal and ' Hard and Soit Wool de

livered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. ' Agent.

ooali_goal[
rriHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 
X ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnka of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (ftee of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of-the-town. Terbj 
Oaeh-
dAw JAMES STEVENSON

JUaaep. - .

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Fropôrty, ; -

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Fastest Terms of Repayment.
W A. STBÀTTOlZ Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond.A Walsh’s Drug Stott

IRuoiral.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
^AND^

A. F.XHOOVER,
1 ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
M-J Leipzig, Germany, Teached or Plano and
Harmony.. .......... j dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

Brntttitti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD MetlalleS and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Hknooe' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dtfbtistry attended to with the 
greatest oa&K Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office oyer China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lydAw

\

t?rnrralï

NOTICE.
Od.lfel

kV___L*Klge Room, 
against the C 
same with the 
16th Inst.

Reception 
'iiday vveiling
--- TrotDAY
.'eterborougb 

having account* 
1 please lyle the 

"[«'ire « p. m. the(er.dgni
* signed.
ANDREW McNBIL,

Moo**wy L O O. K., Re. p. Com. {

».
x Haie you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PE -
“PAIN

134 Oct Instant 1
beware or tartVj 

2b Cta. Per Be

\ e.«)onds the ball passed through the "River
sides stakes. It was pulled l) ^Toronto and 
passed to the left elde of the goal. Here 
McCleary grabbed It and sent a swift one 
through in neat styleSat which the crowd 
cheered. Time % minute.

Retting was now even, with an Inclination 
toward Toronto.

The fifth and sixth games wereetubborn- 
! *y contested. Both teams went at It doter-

c“v1jU,:lDH,H<^BUtl0r *°d Maher' «oom.
covered the Riversides goal effectually plu» of dynamiters. The statement Is

T while on the field Pakenham, Phelan and made that forty pounds of the dangerous
it. you want s Black Cashmere Larone w**re distinguishIfig themselves. e*£™T® *'*rB found In a satchel in the

OREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
—AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.

LATEST DYNAMITE SENSATION.

Arrest of a Woman and Her Maid at 
Cows. With Forty Pound..

London, Aug. 15—The latest^dynamite 
sensation le the arrest of a wel -dressed 
woman and her maid, at the fashionable 
resort of Cowes. The arrest was made by 
London detectives, who claim to have ob
tained Information that the woman, or at

Dress see our stock of Black Cash- Duncan never played a better game: in fact ,PhïîîS8,1?I1.0.Ltl‘e 8uspocled PlrUe®- Thefew could-fill the position wUh ^r

credit. On the visitors elde Anderson, Me- ; arousing suspicion, or that the “intention 
Millaa, Gundy and Gourlay won the ap- ! to J¥e at Cowes, In case

mL planes from the aland. After twenty seven ' ^e'?het1^.  ̂,.^,!M0eel,<^
The best make of Cashmere minutotl Larone put it through. Jjgter suspicion Is not credited, however.

The sixth game was concluded by Phelan ““ ““
sending the ball through at the expiration 
of 15 miitotes.

Though neither side escaped without the 
customary hard knocks, the best of good 
feeling prevailed, as was evidenced by *he 
hearty cheers the one team gave the other 
at the end of the match.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Stor/, Everybody Pays 
\ The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Œbe IRevievv.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10. 1881.

BY FOUR GAMES TO TWO
THE RIVERSIDES ADD ANOTHER TO 

THSIR LIST OR VICTORIES.

A. Well Contested Match—Large Attend- 
-ane< -The Teams Get Through Re- 

fore (he T<ro and a Half Hour*.

The ttivorside Lacrosse Club added an
other to their Unbroken succession of vic
tories this season on Monday afternoon, 
when they defeated the Young Torontos by 
four games to two. 4

The first game commenced at a quarter 
to three, the crowd being disposed to favor 
Toronto. Jfhe teams lined up in the follow
ing way:

rpu ng Torontos. hi reraise».
McGuire......
Gourlay......... ...... . Rose
McGrath....... ...cover point . ............Butler
McMlcliael ... ...defence field ---- Meagher
Anderson...... ... .Henderson

....Pakenham

Gundy........ ..'..honiv livid .. ... ...... Phelan
Brlire» ......... ............ B.*le,
Millar........... ............... Nell
McMillan...... • outside home. ..........Duncan
Park............... ...inside home.. ....M. Laron®
Curran....... vxfiehl captain .M. McDonald

On ih« pull Larone got the rubber and 
threw in the right direction. It lurked 
around the Toronto#* goal for a little while 
and then worked up as far as centre field. 
It passed from one to another in quick suc
cession, till Begley had it in his Stick. He 
gave it to Larone and Larone passed it to 
Duncan, who* put it through in pretty 
stylé. Time, 9 minutes.

in the commencement of the second 
game the bgli again showed a preference 
for the Toronto goal. Some nice by play 
was done there, both Hàrry Nell and Beg
ley fussing some neat drop shots. Mc
Grath, having come to the rescue, made a- 
brilliant run. The effort did not bring the 
résuit it should have, though. In tossing 
it to Rennie, Larone’s stick got in the yay 
and it was returned to Torontos' goal. The 
point peatly rescued It and sent it spin
ning past centre. In a squabble for the 
ball McMillan touched it and time was 
called. The face favored the Riversides 
and Toronto goal was soon in jeopardy. 
Good defence play stopped khe umpiré'lrom 
shoutlt^v " game,” and for the next few 
minutes the Peterborough defence men 
were given some exercise. Begley, who 
crosood the ■ centre , to, reinforce, got 
It in his not and made d magnifi
cent run. It tlow to the Torontos* de
fence and again rebounded down field 
It was secured ttf centre and found 
its way to Joe Phelan’s stick and a second 
later game was called. Time, 20 minute ’s

bets of two to one were made that / they 
would take three straights.

The thi rd game was commenced by both 
teams with, much spirit. The play was 
evenly balanced. Both,teams possessed 
tine runners and some really fine team 
work was done on both sides. At the dose 
of fifteen minutes play there was a very ex.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in annhuncing 
that they have commepced their

iMBMaifiinm:”

citing defense game played directly in 
front of the Riverside goal. For the 
moment defeat was averted. At 'his junc
ture one of the Toronto men fell of his stick 
and time was called, but loj} short time he 
was up and doing and the game went on. 
A» accident happened to another a few 
minutes after, a checking stick having hit 
one of the Torontos. Ttmgaine pnH?ee<led 
with eleven men, Nell withdrawing from

NOTES.
A Toronto man let his temper get the 

better of him during the fifth game when 
he was checked closely, and a fight would 
likely have ensued bad not several come 
between the two players. Mr. Devlin 
wieldeil his umbrella effectually in scatter
ing the crowd, and the sight of Charlie Mc- 
Ginty-also had its effect.

Mr. Gorrie acted as umpire for the visit
ors and Mr. H. Phelan for the Riversides. 
Mr. H. LeBrun occupied the position of 
referee.

Father O’Brien, a member of the old 
Peterborough»; was on the ground's and 
seemed to take great interest ip the 
match.

Councillor Yeliand quit work for the in time by the announcement that^no^ope'
was to belookedffcr in the direction of theafternoon to see the match. Hè^alwaÿs 

does. A more ardent lover of the game 
isn’t to be found.

_ Several of theold Petefboroughs sCy they 
are going to play. They should buckle on 
again and give the-boys a hand.

One gentleman! who sat on the grand stand 
smoking a cigar remarked that he never 
saw better lacrosse played in Peterbor
ough.

The Riversides have certainly Improved 
very much since the last game. Or perhaps 
it is owing to their having more equal op
ponents

Jimmy Shoehy couldn t sit still when he 
saw the centres kneel. It was more than 
his nerves could stand, seeing he'had been 
t^ere so often himself.

Direct Importation.
ThSi enterprising firm of grocers. Rush 

Bros.,Relieve in taking advantage of every 
facIlltyXr benetitting their trade ind sup
plying tdyr customers. They have there
fore made %e of the O. P. R. line of steam
ers on the Ptedfic ocean alid the transconti
nental railw* to Import direct from the 
place of produdHon fifty packages of black 
tea of excellent duality, which was the first 
lot Imported direëtiy over thèse lines to 
'Peterborough. Thé|r customers receive 
the benefit of their enterprise in quality 
and price, and they vnk continue the sys
tem of direct Importable, as they have 

‘another loHit the coming, ^ich they ex 
pect to arriveîlM!#>out theeq weeks. Rush 
Bros, have a fine sicmik of staple and fancy 
groceries, Cross & Bla<51uf ell’s goods lu=all 
lines, and Beep on hand iNeryshing that 
should be found in a ttrst-cius 'Establish
ment. They receive every Friday morning 
on the Çàiiadian Pacific early .train fresh 
sea salmon, fresh mackerel, cod fish and 
haddock. As the firm buys nothing but 
fir it-class goods, and for cash only, they 
supply the best articles at Close prices.

A Compliment.
On Monday evening the 57th Battalion 

Band, learning that Mr. j/B. King, Grand 
Secretary of the Ontario Grand Lodge, I.O. 
O. F., had decided to remain in town till 
Monday evening, took advantage of the op
portunity and serenaded himself and his 
wlfegT^hb l~e6tdqnee pf Mrs. BL K. tf ender- 
sou,.whose, guest they were. The Grand 
Secretary was quits surprised, and under 
the circumstances made,a graceful reply. 
Mr. E. E-Henderson then invited the band
to come Into the house, where the members 

The Riversides stock went up here, and were introduced to the. Grand Secretary

manner.

t, • A Hastier.
tifeut. Hooper, of (Janton Outaoulas, 

Ottawa, writes to a friend in town and con
cludes as follows:—“ Our Canton is in love 
with Peterborough, and the handsome way

citizens generally.x The Plate Glass City 
is a ‘ hustler * and we hope to visit you,, 
again.”

Tiw Clerks.
A largely attended meeting of the dry 

goods clerks was held on Monday evening 
for the purpose of seeing what could be 
done to secure the closing of the dry goods 
establishments at 6 o’clock In the evenings, 

the Riversides. The Bail was faced again. V Saturdays excepted. It was decided to 
Side and oyerbaud ehbts made Kogers ; vauvass the ladies of the town to get them 
work. For the next few minutes he batted | to sign a paper agreeing not to purchase 
off several dangerous balls. But victory de- , ,my dry goods after the hour stated.
dared for Toronto by. Briggs putting —-.4-' ■ "~+.  -------,
through the ball by a an overhaul ahoL.| For Toolha.hr.-<ie-*ux.a bottle of Pain 
Time n mluulee. - Killer, and fin.I relief 'lu the twinkle of an

The fourth gamo-diil not laatl.uigoumigh I el"" .., , --------- -•----------
warm thy boye up. AlU-r just thirty Ailvertlse in th. Kkvikv.

Tfauro are hints that thv Irish ’party*are 
mjt suspoetefj In this case, but that-Jt Is a 
-N;bl)iat scheme. Dovelopmento are awalt- 
wl with considerable Interest

THE QUEEN’S CLEMENCY.

Her Malr.fr «rani, a Krprtrrr to a !... 
deaeurd Murderer

Lonikin, Aug 15.—The Home Secretary, 
Mr. Matthews has been against humiliated 
by the Queen's overruling his action in the 
caee of Llpskl, the young Hebrew,who was 
to have been hanged to-day for the 
murder of a women. Llpskl was convicted 
wholly on circumstantial evidence.- and his 
solicitor solemnly assured Mr. Matthews 
that he had discovered facts since the con
viction which would justify s new trial. 
The inexperienced lawyer, however, made 
the mistake of telling his story to Mr. 
Stead, of the Pall Hail Gazelle, who 
hastened to publish it., and to somewhat 
arrogantly demand that the Home Secre
tary grant a reprieve. Mr. Matthews was 
so furious at being lectured by hla old ene- 
my. Mr. Stead, that he announced through 
the press that Lip.-,Kl would hang according 
to programme. The solicitor being warned

Home Office telegraphed immtMilatoly to 
the Queen setting forth the facts and pray
ing tor the exercise of mercy and justice. 
Her Majesty ordered the execution of Lip- 
ski to ht» deferred for^a week pending the 
application for a new trial.

, -i KILLED WITH A KNIFE.
A Grenville 4’oeety Farmer Fatally 

Slabbed by a Neighbor.
PBKS4xyrr.Aug.i5.-The quiet little village 

of Bishop’s Mills, about eighteen milee 
north of here, has been thrown into the 
greatest excitement over the murder of 
Henry Dool.a well-to-do and highly respect
ed farmer residing In that locality. The 
man accused çf the crime, John Morris, Is 
also a farmer, whose farm runs afyugslde 
that of Dool’s. So far as « an be leaned to
night, the circumstance» surrounding the 
sad affair are as follows:—Dool and Morris 
for a considerable time past have been 
quarrelling about a piece of land, às to the 
title to which there is said to be some 
doubt. Great entity existed between them. 
On . * rtday aftermxm last they met on one 
of their farms and had a few words about a 
yoke of oxen, on Which tfcere seems to be a 
chattel mortage. Afarmer named Straight 
was presentau«l Morris asked him to settle 
the difficulty, “bettje your own troubles,” 
said Straight, at the same time marching 
away. Scarcely bad he turned round when 
he heartj a cry, and, looking back, sawDoel 
lying on the ground, stabbed In the side. 
Morris, so it is said, then started to the 
house for an axe.saying, ‘T will finish him.” 
He, however, did not return. Dool on be
ing taken to the house was foand to be very 
weak ’rom loss of blood. The wound was 
made with a Clast knife with a blade about, 
six Inches In length, was fully three inches 
long and so deep that part of th ‘ 
not ending. It i 

aid ^
the lung w§_

-----as plain he could notjlve.
-----id was summoned, but Dool died

the following morning. Morris took flight 
shortly after committing the crime and has 
not since been heard of, although police 
were soon in pursuit Morris is about forty- 
five, while Dool was about fifty-six. Both 
have large families. Some maintain that 
Morris is hiding in the bush.and the neigh- 
burin g farmers are scouring the same for 
him. x

prots.
Medical i

A DISAGREEMENT 
Tiunova, Aug 15,-Prlnce Ferdinand 

held a council at Sistova. at which, It is re
ported, Foreign Minister Natchevltch dls- 
agre«»d with tne Prlno in his views upon 
the formation of a cabinet, and tendered 
his resignation. It is r.umored that Prince 
Ferdinand'has insured his life for two mil
lions florins.

State Attorney GriuneU Is preparing an 
application for. extradition papers for, the 
return of boodler McGarlgle to Chicago.

Friday night’s fire in Pittsburg, Pa., was 
not subdued till 3.30 on Saturday morning. 
The total loss Is estimated at one million 

. dollars. v -
and afterwards eatmsîDètt tn a substantiel Ttro traffic receipts oiTBe Grand Trunk
------- • - railway for. the week ending August Otn

---------  )f«H -were *ai3,871® au increase of il4,758*compar - 
ei with the corresponding week last year.

NO PGUCY.
The Liberal party has. no policy on any 

subject, for the simple reason that It accepts 
as members all who oppose the Conservative 

ent of the dap whether their op-
from jpFlneti

, ______{tralOHcll___________ _______
loniets and iree-traders, monopolists and 
anti-monopolists, railway promoters and 
anti-railway oromotors,prohibitionists and 
anti-prohibitionists, men of all stripes In 
Its ranks, and It, therefore, cannot for
mulate a policy on any subject. What la 
the party for anjway?—JT ‘ '
(Reform.)

pose It from principle or merely from 
personal prejudice. Tnvi there are protect-

-Montreal Witness

He Never Smiled Agnlm!
.No” hardly ever ” about It, He had an at

tack of what people call '* bltlousoem,” and to 
■mUe was Impossible. Yet a man may "smile 
and/smUe, ami Im$ a^lllaln still,” atm be wae 
no villain, but a p»in, blunt, honest man,that 
needed a reme«ly such as Dr. Pierce’s “ Pleas
ant Purgative l>Hets,” which never fall to 
c ure biliousness and diseased or .torpid liver, 
druggists! ami çhroulc oonetipdflon: or

Children Cry for^itcher^s Castoria.

-v
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>V, £
Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 
promptly and ^batly.

THE WEED 13 PERSIA.
AN ORIENTAL LAND, SAID TO BE 
' THE SMOKER’S PARADISE.

Ube S>ail^ Review

TUESDAY. ÀÜOUST. 16 1887.

YOUHO MEN'S CONVENTION.
A CONVENTION of Conservative young 

men of the Province of Ontario has been ar
ranged for, to be held in Toronto on Sep
tember 13th and 14th. The arrangements 
are in the hands of the Young Men's Liberal- 
Conservative Association of Toronto and 
they have been pushed forward so vigor
ously that they are drawing near com
pletion. The dates selected are at a time 
when it will be convenient for delegates to 
attend, and, as they are in the second week 

_ut.^Ai^_Turuiitti„jaUiUiltUHi^..trayelllng 
facilities will be good and rates lower, than 
usual, The object of the convention is 
f bring the younger members of the Con
servative party together and to enter into 
a thorough organization throughout the 
entire Province.

The Conservative party has received 
strong support from the1 young men of 
Canada. Its policy 'is one that attracts 
those who have faith In their country, are 
hopeful of its futurts-ap^ desire to see 
a prosperous and united people in the Do
minion. As these are characteristics of 
the political faith of the, young men they 
are naturally drawn to the party led 
by Sir John Macdonald and Mr. Meredith, 
and are Interested in the success of that 
Party.

Confederation, the National Policy, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and other under-> 
takings that have united the Provinces, 
have built up trade, have aided the pros
perity of the people and have-animated the 
minds of Canadians with patriotism, we 
owe to the Conservative party. The policy, 
that has given ground for patriotic pride 
appeals to the sentiments of the young as 
well as the older Canadians who desire 
to see their country grow and flourish, 
a prosperous part of the Great British Em
pire, but hot dependent on any other coun
try for life or for success, and as such 
a policy has been the central idea of 
the Ohneervative party the hold it has 
maintained on the people is not a mat
ter for surprise.

There are those, however, who lack faith 
in their country, whose hopes for its suc
cès» are dimmed by a too narrow idea 
of ita resources, and who wouldjearry out a 
policy inimical to Canada's position as 
a British Dominion and" that would ■ weaken 
its strength. Politicians bolding—such 
views and advocating such a policy-.must 
be met and checked, else hope of our future 
would be gone. Those who would sow seeds 
of discord and water them with disloyal or 
unpatriotic agitations must not be allowed 
to haws their, way, or a united country and 
a —eedsolldaled and prosperous people 
would be Impossible. Thus those who favor 
the Canadian policy of the Conservatiev 
party need to be ready to maintain their 
opinions and organized when the time 
of politlôal battle comes. “ Ip the time of 
peace prepare for war," said the hero of a 
hundred battles, and this is solar true in a 
political sense that ‘ the party which 
neglects to propagate its views and allows 
ita organization to become défective will 
go into a campaign at a disadvantage.

tlon of Conservative young men will Jbe art 
important step and one, that may have 

~considerable, influence. Thé meeting to
gether would of Itself have a good effect, 
and when thertüeeiibg results ni a perman- 
eut organization the effect will be gr-ater. 
The Conservative young men of West and 
East Peterborough should mak«A.point of 
belnfe Well represented, as each one*>f them 
may be present if they so dpstre, the attend
ance not being limited.

Some of the advocates of commercial an
nexation aie claiming that the Anglican 
Synod of Nova Scotia shows sympathy with 
their proclivities by electing au American 
bishop to preside over this Canadian 
diocese. As Dr. Perry happens to be a 
British subject the criticism has no founds - 

. lion. Besides Canada is open to men of alj 
nationalities who choohe to settle here and 
become Canadians. So even it Bishop 
Perry were a “ Yankee " this discourteous 
recent ion of him would be simply inhospi
table and impertinent.

For Delicate. Sickly « hfldren.
Scott'S Emulsion Is unequalled. See what 
1*. C. AT.Black#o! Amherst^.iTsays: “I have 
been acquainted with SeotfidErouIsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypophosphlrea, for years.and 
considered it one of theEghest preparations 
now before the public, «fa pleasant flavor1 
makes It the great favorite for, children, and 
I do highly recommend It tpt all wasting dis
eases 01 children and adults. Put up in due. 
and SI »d«*- - ____

Children .Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The Persian’s Social Position Shown by 
- the Number and Value of His Flpep.

The Eternal Water Pipe—The Etiquette
of Smokings
Persia is the smoker's paradise. In the first 

plat^Miobacco is,cheapv fourteen p ynds of it 
in the efired leaf cost from" three to ten shill
ings. There is no middlt-nian or manufac
turer to mix, chop, scent, flavor anti adulterate 
it. The grower cures it mM packs it in l»ags 
of skin. In these bags the merchant sells it to 
the retailer; and then the smoker, pipe in 
band, samples the various lots, and purchases 
from a pennyworth td a bagful, as swmeth to 
him good. There are various kinds of tobacco 
in Persia: theleaf tol-acco, which is smoked 
in the kalian, for hubble-bubble; the Kurdish 
tobacco, which is almost white, end consists 
of the leave* and stalks of the plant coarsely 
pulverized. k This is a very fragrant pipo 
tobacco, and may be obtained mild or excess
ively strong, and it is sn/oked in «hiboaqaee 
or in the Arab short clay pipe.. The only 
reconimendnti<ms of the Arab pipe are its 
cheapness and its portability. It is a simple 
tube of clay about six. inches long, with a 
bore an inch in diameter; it* is constructed" in 
the middle, and bent at nearly a right angle. 
It is essentially the poor man’s pipe. 
Crammed with a Kurdish tobacco, of which 
it will hold half an ounce, it is passed from 
hand to hand until it is smoked out.

In the north of. Persia and in the capital 
the papiros, or cigarette, is rapidly gaining 
ground; the commonest Sam soon tobacco is 
used as a rule, or a very similar article grown 
in Ghilan and rather superior to it 1 ut the 
real national pipe of Persia is the kalian. 
Among the merchant and tradesman class 
the kalian is ever between the lips. The 
peripa.tetis: vender ,pf_smQke_ is seen-in, Persia 
in every place wherer men congregate fqr 
business or pleasure. Even at executions the 
criminal wûl ask for an<| receive a farewell 
whiff of the eternal water, pipe before he is 
blown from a gun. I have seen a Man un
dergoing the long agonies of crucifixion seek
ing solace in the kalian.-

THE PERSIAN AND HIS PIPES.
The social position of the Persian is shown 

by the number and the value of- his pipes. 
The gipebearer to a great man is a highly 
paid’ domestic, who may have in his care 
from fifty to a hundred pipes; varying in 
value from £5 to £500. The pipes of the 
king and of the royal princes are often made 
entirely of gold incrusted with a'profusion of 
gems; the middle and upper classes generally 
content themselves with kalians whose reser
voirs and stems are of solid silver, the bowl 
only being of gold ornamented with gems or 
enamels. The religious classes mostly affect 
a kalian of the simplest kind ; the water reser
voir being a wide mouthed bottle of coarse' 
porous clay, the stem being composed of 
curiously turueil wood stained u bright crim
son, and the bowl made bf a black porcelain 
resembling ebony in appearance. But in the 
privacy of their own harems the holy men do 
not disdain tp smoke the costly pipes of their 
wives; f<?r everybody.smokes in Persia—old 
men and maidens, young men and children— 
and the old women are the most inveterate 
smoker* <«f all

Amofig the middle classes the water peser 
voir is often composed of glass, elaborately 
cut and often decorated with the florid col
ored and gilt ornamentation 'which Turkish 
art has rendered familiar to us. These glass 
reservoirs, for which there is an enormous 

. market throughout Persia and central Asia, 
are made in Russia. Rose water is frequently 
used in place of tlie vulgar fluid; rose leaves, 
tiny rosebuds, and the immature fruit of the 
almGiid or'plum are tossed into it, and as the 
smoker at each inhalation sets the liquid in' 
violent motion a pleasant sight is thug offered 
for his contemplation, much resembling the 
pretty toys that may be seen in some of the 
filter shops in London. In the hot wvatber a 
porous clay reservoir is affected by all classes, 
as it is supposed to cool the water that puri
fies the fragrant smoke; they will even ice 
the water. The water is changed every, time 
the pijx? is lighted, and is itself not without 
its usés; for it is an ever handy and never 
failyng emetic—a useful thing in-a country 
where poisoning is not infrequent.

KTIllVETTE AND PUNCTILIO.
Probably the Persians are the most poetical 

as well as the most practical people in the 
world. All through the summer the stems of 
their pipes are decojated with circles of tiny 
moss rose buds;or, the interstvvs having lieen 
filled with grass seeds or grains of n-m, the 
pipe is handed to the smoker covered with 
rows of sprouting verdure an inch and a half- 
long. This decoration of pipes is part of the 
duty of -the pipe bearer or of the ladies-of the

cure. He ^r ~s several stocky < f tobacco of 
varying quality.

The etiquette and punctilio of pipe smoking • 
are endless. When a XN&itor is « -iTr-red a pipe, 
and there i.<not a, second one, ho declines it at

FROM ALL OVER.
Sir John Macdonald is expected to return 

to Ottawa in a few days.
It is reported the Gbilzais weié defeated , 

by the Ameer's troops at Gholanyde ou i 
Aug'Srd.

I ' About £41,000 of bullion were withdrawn 
from the Bank of England on Saturday for 
shipment to America. »

Headache, BillioueneSs. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 

llCarsou'e Stomach Bitters, lry it. Sam- 
! pies free.
i Vessels arriving at Gloucester, Mass., re
port that the Iceland halibut fishery has 

i been a failure this year owing to heavy 
storms. One French vessel with a crew of 
thirty- two men was lost.

Dr. Curran, of New ^ork*.JiAa. satisfac
torily explained to Archbishop Corrigan bis 
conduct in presiding at-a meeting of the 
United Labour party and bis public advoca
cy of Henry George's views.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a' bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all i 
druggists. 50c.

The crop bulletin of the Manitoba Depart- ' 
nient of Agriculture, just issued, shows that j 
the Indications all point to a very large re- j 
turn thrliught the province. The weather ! 
is \ ei y favorable, and the wheat harvest te j 
i n full swing.

Don't use any more nauseous purgative*, I 
si ch as Pills.Saits.&c., when you can get in | 
Lr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine I 
that moyes the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug- 

' giStS. " - —    —%  
Harrowing accounts of starvation and de

stitution among the Esquimaux on the La-» 
brader coast have been received at St. 
John’s, Nlld. If the reports are true bund 
reds are starving, and unless prompt aid is 
given the suffering people before t he coming 
winter their survival is considered hopeless.

AU ^people of Dyspeptic
ShuuIdflMrn to lengthen 

ont JKelr days.When indigentiun makes
° throa!*1 atl0D' worse- MslgMlS^ burden, bear

In Tarrant's' Seltzer health 
you'll rtndL

T

els 
Won,

up i h<sy*tt

once; his host must smjke first. This, if thé
entertainer tv much superior in position, he 
will actually do, but otherwise lie declines, 
and the guest, having first offered the pipe to 
the otiu-r vititvr*, who decline it as a matter 
of course, proceeds to smoke, and then it is 
handed round to everybody in order of rank.

No business in the east can be done with
out the smoking of many water pipe*; it 
forms a.large portion of the enjoyment of the' 
Oriental bath, it fills up the pauses of conypr- 
sati-in. and, when amants at a loss for an 
answer, it gives him time, to think. The very 
sound of thedaibhhng water in a hotfountry 
is soothing to the ear. That it is not smoked in 
Europe is prolmbly due to the fact that be 
who would sriioke the Persian water pipe 
would need to keepà Pejrsiai* servant to fill ' 
it for him.—Foreign letter.

«Ive them a ttrance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Vhry wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air* 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When t beeé are cLuggcd and choked with 
matter wi fe* ougjr not to be there, your 
Jungs cannoSbaJ|Fî1«. their work. And what 
they do. the^dflBnot do well.

Call R ool<Vcotigh. pneu mon ia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to.be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to geLrid ol them. That 
1s to -take tiveebee* Geftnao Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. , Even if everything else has failed 
you, yvti may depend upon this for certain.

RE-OPENING.
. WILL RS-

PR1VATK SUMOL FOU GIRLS
MONDAY. ME1T. 5«h. Branches, Engll.h, 
French'and Music. For terms. apply at 
MRS. CLl’XTON'S residence, Kubf lgeStreet, 
north oi 8t.,AndreGha^ch. Imd ‘,7

CURES
UVKR

complaints.
biliousness,ni PITIE BLOOD, 

DYSPK!*SIA.
KIDNEY 

COMPLAINT. 
SKIN DISEASES.

, THE GREAT

Regulator

ORONTfl CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
IiKorj^îed l.y (".uvernment in 1HS6** “i S< ;.uent-^r sth. 1IW7Co». Yon^e Sv and Wilton Aw,

C apital. $.70,000 » ; Ho.v C. w. Allan. Freudou
S3 TiAl HERS

' AR4ep.t«m. nts-djiwm^*i,uU4»d Vocal MusiCSaitght. from tLc Iwjpbmii* to ^r.xilu.id*i AU). Theory, t-xnyua^ct. fclo- 
_."U CcrtxhxatesarofDiploma*. FreeA«l\.•«nljurv»: Kr VIX < oil. vrt*. l.etturcs,Ru.llmentary I mtivn tr. S15 |>cr term of ten weeks.. CHihrattag tllip Hour Hoard and room pro-xendar. giving full mform-ition. addres. •-** w ard Finh«*r, ■ - - Director. I >>r>mto. .

N OTICE.

HAVING beuirht out the Htock of ' the 
MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Post 

Office, Georg* street, and leaded the premises, 
am prepared to execute All kinds of Momu- 

raental work, both i* Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on alFElnds of put stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept in stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone. ...

J. E. BURGESS, 
--Opposite the Post Office Postal Address Box 4SI dilftw

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.
Having divmlved partner- 
Hhip with Mr. powtnan / 
am determined to sell sup 
present ttlpek at cost. Great 
bargains/ will therefore be 
given forf.'iO dags until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name oi

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

DYEING !
lift.rd Gurt*ids iMauitfuily- dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown*Cardinal and OldGolg 
All colors war mated fast. Lace Curtains

MKMcYlNK CO.. Proprietor,. CleMed Md atretched.at
Toronto, Ont. d3U

GRATEFUL COMFORTING PARKER’S
L ppo 0 Pfinn A ^team Dveing and Scouring Works

■ * - mIF ’ w,Wwwzl' Market Square, Peterborough^

BREAKFAST.
"™Gul5h Vno*le.leol lhe netor»! law. _ _ __ _ -Hie operation, ofdleolllpn and Æ IMi» DYEING!Epps has jirovlded our Igeakfsun lebleswi’h a m

l^llcately flavouredba>^ra*:v whlchmay save 
us many heavw doetortt bill! It Is & the 
judicious use ofsuu}i art id|t‘s of diet that a con
st It utlon mux - lie gradually built up .until 
strong MiougftXv re»t evelw tendency to dls- 
eate. Htmdmis of sttbtl. nHUa-lles are float
ing aroom* us ready to attack wherever 
there wa«- a weak point* We may escape many 
a fatal shall bykeepingaurselvesWellloi tlflvd with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—“Civil Nervice fJascUt*?'

Made simply wtHwheUteg waler. yr milk.
.sold only In half pound tins, by gn>cers labelled thus : x ■
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homœopaihic Chemists; London, England. iyrd73

DEINKg_FOB HOT ffEATHEB

Jt4KP -KKHttVKt»-* I.AHHK OHS— 
,VIIUN»r*NT or-

Qurd's Superior G mger Ale.

New Season Têas Gnrd’8 Apple Nectar.

Gurd's Seltzer Water-

Wh,"h 'zrizrzz r::;1 very ^ cider.

STYLISH CLOTHING!
'

'MM-MUV

FABCÏ -GROCERIES

AND CANNED GOODS'

Par camping and picnic parlies. He is'also 
offering special Inducements in SUGARS 

during the pre#ervlnt£Sèason.

" . ! ;V

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
z. a D. lyfrr.Ki'R.

JEY. 'ELLERY maAr to order and repaired 
OT> IK« nh-mlwr Old «old melted ,n.l 

mmle mu. .«Mini ring,, ete. (told .mi til„ 
. . O* end en«r»Tln«. aime» «reel, we.

Gurd's Apollinaria Waters

Gurd's IFlain Soda.

Elliottâ Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for ...........................  $1.00
5 lbs. No 1'Japan Tee for ................. 1 76
4 I be Gunpowder Tea for ......  1 oo
4 lhe. Young Hyaon Tea tor................ I 00

Ibe. Haw Sugar ....................... .. 1 OO
la ibe. Granulated Sugar............... . I 00
4 ,ba Freeh Baleine  ._................ . a6
8 Ibe. PrwebICurmota .............. ............ 36

a SHANNON.

IV

h:. Lebeun,
-Theifela EBoahne that.gou Can and Oaut itn-iw all about. I tiavaa 

pouble interest In giving you the bast, aad VALUE ie bound to tell In 
the long r\m.

Vhe whole or-my bran new Stock ot Stylish Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prioee. If you want to make every 
Dcdlar ooufS to tne Beet advantage you oan’t^do better than buy from 
the reliable pnd well known '

• » „ — ■'vf‘ ■ r

CITY CLOTHING STORE

f
In Pails, in Tubs, arid in 3 lb. 

f Tins. ;<
• i '—I——’—

THE TRADE, SXJFFZjIBID
-----f——«   : ' i ;

«I. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNBOTIOVl SlSCOE 8TRE J-'iT

■ . ^--------------- ----- 1' ..-------------------------- -------

.MONEy TO LEND!
HAVINCLjesIgned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX iPER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hla many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

The » Review * Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK. OBOROE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, fens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

s»-A liberal dlnoount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturer», 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other» buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. ■’ f .

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.
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AUTUMN. 1

r Feathery elands are few and fair,
Tliistlv «town to on the air, 0 

r-——$trippii ug-vunsblne on the lake.
Wild *;r*|**9 toent the sunny brake,

# ‘Wild tieea murmuring take the ear,
£ Crickets make the silence dear;

Buttertii<« float in adream,
Ovi;r all the swallows gleam.

- Here and yonder, high and low.
Golden r< «1 and sunflowers glow, " “■">
livre and there a maple flushes,

» Summer ftnidens, woodbine blushes,
Purple asters,bloom and thrive—
1 am glad to be alive.

-Hubert KeUy Weeks.

Pctorborooff^ Markeuy 
WHEAT. *

Wheat, fall, per bushel...............  0 7b to 0 80
“ spring “ . ........... 0 78 to 0 86

Arnecta Wheat......................   0 80 to 0 86
FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Paient Processa, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................. ti UU to 2 25

OOÀKHSORAIH.
0 40 to 0 60
0 SO to 0 82

............................................  0 28 to 0 80
Bye...... nspMt.................................0 45 to 0 46

MILL
to 1 10

Barley, per bushel......
Peas...... ........................

AN ENGLISH SPECIAL ARTIST. 1
His Experiences In Following Up Po

litical Agitation.
Great political excitement, there is no 

doubt, turns men’s heads. Once I recollect 
finding a most dignified provincial politician ) 
in this state, ami necessity compelled me to 
turn him bito a sketching stool, Mr. Glad
stone was speaking at Ilingley hall. Birming
ham. 1 could not; being only five feet two, 
see over the heads of others when all stood to 
cheer. I mentioned this fact to my neighbor. 
“Oh, you must not mbs this scene!” be said, 
and quickly, without ceremony, he had me' 
on his-back, his bald head serving as an easel.

has struck me since that had this old gentle
man,* a big man in his native town and still 
bigger in his own estimation, seen himself as 
others saw him at that moment, the proba
bility is that he would not have felt anything

- like so kindly to me as 1 did to him.
Telegram—“Election, Liver)>ool, see to 11 

at once.” So I did, on arriving in the even* 
ing. I nished off to a ward meeting. To 
my surprise the artist of a rival paper sat be
side me. He did not frighten me away, but 
candidly confessed that he had seen a private 
telegram of mine saying I was starting and 
hbeditor packed -him off by the same train. 
Ha! I must be equal to him! I sat up all 
night and drew off a page on wood, ready for 
engraving, and sent it off by the first train in 
the morning. It was in the press before my 
rival’s rough notes left liverpooL-Quo would 
hardly think, to see candles stuck in my 
boots, that the hotel was the Old A del phi. I 
trust the special of the future will find the 
electric light, or a better supply of bedroom 
candlesticks

All day again sketching apd all night hard 
at work, burping the midnight oil (I was 
nearly writing boots). A slice of luck kept 
me awake in the early morning. A knock at 
niy door and to"mv surprise a friend Walked 
in who had come down on a night train for a 
daily, and seeing my name in the visitors1 
book had looked me'up, thinking 1 could give

- him some tips. “All right.” I said, “a bar
gain; you sit for me and I’ll talk,. Here, 

•stand like this," the Liberal candidates 
“Capital 1” • “Now round like this,1’ the Con
servative, “drawn from life.” And after 
another tiay of this kind of thing, I reached 
home without having bad an hour’s sleeps 
Ohi “a ’special’s’ life is not a„ happy one!”— 
Magazine of Art.

Oat chop, per ewt..... ..
Pea chop,
Barley chop “ , ......
Pollards t-** ..........
Bran,perton...v....f. ...........12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag......
Cabbage, per head:..-...............
Beets, per bag....... .
Onions, per bag......— «......
Carrots, small red: per bag....
Garrets, field, per bag...... .......
Turnips .-*.,.,....,.......... 0 æ
Parsnip»  .......................... #-4»
Hew Tomatoes, per pound ...

wool and Him
Fleece wool.....'......................
Southdown wool...-......;....
Hides, per cwt........................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.....
Lamb skins .... ...................
Sheep pelts,each 
Sheep skins............................

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00

.'i^TOO ti 1 10
1 00

. . U HO to 0 W)
■jH" to 12 00

.. 0 70 to 1 00
.. 006 to 0 07.. 0 40 to V *0
.. 1 26 to 1 40
.. 0 36 to u 40
.. 0 16 to 0 20
.. 0 30 to 0 40
.. 0-40 to 0 60
.. 0 16 to 0 20

.. 020 to 0 22

.a—8 -n to 0 23
.. 5 .50 to « 00
.. 6 00 to « ho

26 to
26 to-

- 106 to 1

Fork,
Mutton, per » . 
Vea^per r

6 00 to 700
001 to 0 08 
0 06 to 0 07

II ».............................. . 0 or to 0 8
______ Hogs......................... . 6 80 to 660
Hogs, live weight............ •.........  6 00 to 6 00
Tallow, per fc ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
lourd.................................;....... 0 10 to ou
Chickens, per pair.....................  046 to 060
Ducks, per pair..... ................. o 60 to 7.
Geese, each ........ :>................  0 60 to o 60
Turkeys,each............   0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per »............. 0 1R to 0 15
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Kegs, perdus ......    0 11 to O 12
Hay, per ton........... .................. 10 00 to 11 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, nard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, eon, per load ........   2 80 to 8 00

FISH.
White Fish, per pound ..............  0 00 • to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 00
MMklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound......................  0 08 to 0 08
Finnic Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Htmcoe Herringj per do;,.,...... -0 8Q to -0 ID-
Salt Maékrt l.per do*................. 040 to 040

PalikhTar Soap.
1 ” WE

l ONF1ÛENTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
ANb SKIN THIS ‘

_______ Fhas no *qgal
MOST SCALY BjfUPTIOUgL PIMPLES UNO 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF Yl® SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
u.k»”PALM0-TAR SOAP,”

* ANO REFUSE ALL OTHERS.Dins à Lmact Co., awnau Mostreau

Painting,

fUUSK PAINTER, issxsnm

-raining and marnung. 
■tree!, near Smith suaeL

CAB TM»,
IB a4d 1 
done in thi

HI attention
•BOORATOR 

enfle, Waver

„ ft SHARP.
I\KCOKATIink» House pal nUEt, Calcimln* 
I y ing and Pa,ht ÏÎSuMfcAc., done In the' lug and Paper : 
latest style. Ordei 

I or by post prom]
i A Mooney’s

d8lwl6

tiuittfrrd anV Contractor»

D. GAMBLE,
I "BUILDER AND OONTRAG 
I " given. All
In a cotop 
Boj^aèl.

n pie te It satis 
| dence, Dublin Street,

iNTRAOTOl 
done with < 
«factory my manner, 

of Water. P. O. 
lydff

o

H a STABLER,
I CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER- Estimate» V given. Houses and lot* for sale on easy 

terma A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dR7-ly

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel 4 60 to 6-00 

6 00 to I 00Apples, No. F°
FORK IGK, FRUIT.

Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen ...... ,......... 0 50 to, 0 60
Bananas, per dos ................ ,.V.' 0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, per. dog ................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dos.................  0 40 to 0 60
Watermelons, each.................... 0 35 to 0 60
Muskmelon# “   0 20 to 0 30
Blue Plumbs, per dos J... 0 28 to 0 20

Dr Geo .. „
for Indigestion and rouni

• A Sketch of Von Moltke.
The great strategist represents in its high

est development the modem military mind. 
His intellect is scientific, cold, mechanical. 
He was remarkable in bis youth for his great 
powers of sustained thought Imagination, 
though »<>t absent, is in abeyance. For all 
great scientific, even mechanical achieve
ments, a certain amount of imagination is 
necessary. He is constituted to be the soul of 
a machine. His genius, which is constructive 
and not creative, is a tacuity for mechanical 
combination, for scientifically manipulating 
military forces; combining, dividing, con
centrating, launching them in new combina
tions, rearranging them, and hurling them 
again so as tô thwart, paralyse and decimate 
systems of opposing forces, according to far 
rotfehihg, elaborate schemes.

Yet bis method is not rigid or bizârre; his 
plans are not laid down according to mere 
theory,‘M were those of the strategist of the 
Russian army in Turkey—-in consequence of 
which- defeat was heaped upon defeat. 
Moltke's plans are simple and general, essen
tially vital, flexible, adaptable, giving perfect
ly free scope for "modification. Everything 
is taken into account; everything calculated 
for; all is contrived with perfect tact of cir- 
cumstamv, with* regard to all contingencies, 
all situations, with a foresight that has ap
peared w.-ll nigh prophetic. Again and 
again during the last war he divined the ene
my’s xplana and counteracted them.—-Time.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the followini 
Montreal; Beaver LLine, • from New ron, ,wmw oi»r uuc. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. 1L, -GEORGE STREET,; „ 

PETERBOROUGH.

Antidote for Germs and Fungi.
Dr. A. B. Griffcths. an Engltoh physi

cian, has just published a communication 
which is of preat importance to horticultur
ists and agriculturist*. He demonstrates 
that iron sulphate is an antidote for many of 
the most virulent epidemics which attack fièld 
and garden crops. These diseases are due to 
microscopic funguses, whose structures we 
built up in a somewhat different manner to 

; the corresponding parts in other plants. It 
appeal s that the cellulose in these funguses is 
acted upon by iron sulphate, whereas in the 
higher plantrtbe cellpldbe of the cell walk is

r - - G    - I *TL ^DO. innuCDceu. x nr u mi wppmno uiwm wjm
the cellulose of the funguses, bat does not af
fect that of the attacked plant. It is, there
fore, an antidote and destroyer of such para
sitic germs and funguses as the potato dis
ease, wheat mildew, etc.—Frank Leslie’s.

Herefords Acid Ph
For Dcdigié 
Hall, St. f

4IOI

B. WEBB,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
O domj nubstanilally end «Dedltl.
Brick Dwelling

.ubetantlally end mjpedltloaslv. Ad- 
WEBB, PeUrborofib. Also a Double 
relllag tor Ml. Apply P.O Box «0L

l=Q

H. OAK VET H,
1 OUILDKR AMD COSTRAtjTOB. «H— 

•D given tor til .tylee of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and tot. tor 
•ale In good loeallUee P.O. Box M0; reeldene.

I Reid street, near King. lydSR

K RUTHERFORD,
I TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 

•D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seesdhed materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Bbx 848; residence, on 

I Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry.

J. HARTLEY,
I TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

-D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Bos 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

• eets, lydw

PHONOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IE BEST. His work has |no EQUAL 
Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by cl'«e 

study and experience ofkWenty years. Is bekt 
proved by the .immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the ^ 
BEST. He oses only the best of materials,
VET his prices are the same as other establish- 

‘ EfTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

IMPORTANT > 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Erobtl.

,<5afas

bel as* lines -—From 
(.from Quebec.Doth I nion 
Trk, White Star Ube,

Food of Oar Childhood.
“Given your order, sir?” inquired, a waiter 

at one of the down town lunch counters the 
Other day of a customer. “Tbs' food of our 
chiklbood. please,” was the rather mysterious 
and sententious reply. The next moment the 
gentleman was tearing a half loaf* of bread 
into shreds and depositing the pieces in a 
huge bowl of milk. The charge for tills is 
twelve cents, and the waiter explained that 
there was a pretty good run on the dish daily. 
A side issue, not nearly so often called for, is 
dubbed the “grub .of our daddies,” and con
sist» of milk arid mush.—Philadelphia Call.

The Train Medicine Cheat.
The medicine chest to as much a necessity 

on trains as on shipn So think the manager* 
of the Maine Central railroad, who have qpw 
provided each one of their conductors with 
“emergency” cases, if we may so call them, 
containing, besides medicines, linen ami rub
ber bandage*, surgical instruments and what
ever else may be needed by. the coy^uctor or 
the chance doctor in cases of, aoci-lent

Mourning bands on the hat* of men who 
have not lost relatives or frieml* are now de
clared to be the “worst poHlbk Ud forua"

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinway, Chickettng Emer- 
json, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
*k. 3 ’

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Vi y “
Mitiilcià Ii dhrumenta for rent or sale. 

Plano*aady6roanH cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
YEuÆt'MIULKR’8, npvuRftc market.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS OO’Y. 

CAPITAL t ASSETS! • $3,350,411.

JDlJRBOTOIte.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hail, 

J. M- Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P-, D. W Durable, Wa 
Gooderham Robert JaJBray, F O Tay
lor, and E B. Vlndin- * ,

SAVINGS BANK.

PENS.
4-

Cl llott’s,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry A Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures _

-REVIEW^

Stationery Store
OEOROB STREET

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H MACDONALD MeterJ

WILL leave Peterborough 
WEDNESDAY and FJ

^ MONDAY 
, 'AY at 7.36 a 
Id eonaectlng at 
I way. Fare to

. WEDNESDAY and 
m., for Harwood and Idyl 
Harwood with Cobonrg
Harwood 60 cents. Cob_____ _
1 hursday, and Saturday «he will be open for 
excursion or picnic parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars
dÇS'7 10 H. CALCUTf.

urg $15) Tuesday. 
* » will *•--------

Steamer Cruiser.
mSfiie dally trips to Stoney Lake, leav

ing LakflBeld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough? 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine paced In her, 
thus making her the fastes» steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlonZnyme to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled ojftydn.y 1st.

Season and return ttckdlb can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Prop letor. & M. EDEN, 

dl3Sw2S Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. ~ 
turning will leave rthe Camp at 6 
connect with the morning train lor

Have unsurpassed fa 
cilities far the Prompt 
and TasteJul execution 
of orders for all kinds

i tor IVterbor-

DUNN’!
BA 
POWI
CHE COCK’S BEST FRIEND

HEINTZMAN
This Celebn 

in the f

Geo. Edmtoon, 
EL Pearee,
J. E. Hami 
D. Fau.
Boht.r
D.-un

Tv ate reeid 
•ugh:

111,
Clonlentl,

_ J In amounts from $fi 
raltowèd half yearly atSKPSRin 4 

upwards and Intel
highest current rate. ... ,DKHK3T1'BFA—A a pedal rate of FIV E -
per cent allowed for mdne> deposited for a fix- Wm. Tate, 
ed term of two years and over, the Company's W. FairwcatW, 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest i
coupons which are negotiable at all important.

-banking points in Ontario.
Executors and trustees of estates are au- 

thorlted by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. Me SIM.

President. 8mdl37w24 Secretary

ACCOUNT, BOOKS.

MANDFACT1TRBD of the Beal Male rial by 
Hklllful. Workmen, at the .horteet notice 

| oooiletent with the derablllty of the work.

Beady-Made
Ordinary Kultnga.

». W.
W.hand 
The Con vi 
l.~
Bom
Mrs.

Ledeere. Day Booka. J.

Jt
lîlsburÿ,
Iburn,

mundson 
. Greatrex, 
McKee,

fournir,!

In
Ins pec

should not fall to 
A Go's Pianos (ne 

ie Gerrard Helntzman or I 
of Toronto) at my Music j 

Store, Hunter Street, East.

j The largest Stock.in Peterborough toebo?»

Erawsmiffls*

k

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW E. J. HARTLEY

x

X

\
COUCHS, COLDS,

Cro«t> and Consumption
, - " CU1EO BY

neUii..

z

REGEIVBD EL
Dove Tail Saws.

itkins Hand and Rip Saws
rass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.
Reaper Krife Files in two 

shapes.
Selected Turkey Oil Stones

EORGE STBTHEM

DYEING. ,
t forget that you should take your' 

LAST SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argne’sDye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled. Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent Ibr and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Weet

krai : Printing1

| rpHIB POPULAR STEAMER, having been X thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld,
Young’s Point, Burlelgn Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning.
-Each day except Spndays, on the arrival of 
the morning ' train from Peterborough, she 

| will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
| will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 

with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oo- 

| canton, and. due notice will be given In this 
paper ibr any day on which the regular route 
is cancelled. The route or the Fairy embraces 
the phyuiabteet course - available In the back 
lakes» to pleasure aeifeers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on applies-
t’”p. YOUNG, WM. 80OLLARD.

Proprietor. Mas!
Telephone Communication. d!46

Tickets for trip and season., for sale at T.
I Menele's, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 

Point audCaptain Scollard on board.
Tfi’te Steamer will run two trips dally dur- 

Ing the AZC. .A- Camp meet, leavi ngTGskefleld
for return trip on arrival of the evening i-x . /-« /rancy Business Laras,

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very, large 
assortment of Plain ana

onSociety Cards, « 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH R)ST OFFICE,

I—AM* .
9 rand Trunk, East A West

124
Midland,

11 see as
*22»"* 
•«P-» MSSpss 
I Upas 8 00pm

line aL, 
s Une of; 8 00am 

Olw»« 8pm 
4 Port Hope. HI 00 am

10 80 a n ! lllpm

8 60 pm the Midland Ralls 
8 80am Ml 11 brook and F 
6 15pm do _

Grand Junction, Incla

Lakefleld, including 881 ,
II 00am wyn, HaU’s Bridge andi 8 00am
8 00 p in Lake hurst................... 600pm
k 16pm PrMerylIle.BHÜevlll» » W.» 
- _ Bobameon, Ineledlng 'e 

2 80p m Bridgenorth A Ennlemore ! 1 90 pm 
Burleigh, lneludlngi 

Young's Point, Burleigh;
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,
Apeley. Cbaados, Clyedfle,

6 00pm Paudash and Chvdder. on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

night Fridays........................ ........
Warsaw, Including South

British Malle, per Cana
dian line, every Wednesday
I*Via New York'Mondays!

708am

Oolom-
C.P.1L I»,.

<- BriUlaJk. pw, oo.each route. Bee1.tr.Uou tee. So.
Moket OaDEeegrmnted from., . m. aetllk 

p.m oa *11 Money Order Offleee In Ceo^e.
boiled Btetee. Ore»l Brltel, ---------
Hweden, Nonreir, Deomerkt
NetherlMde, Belgium, Itel, --------------- -
Au.trls, Hungary, R-iumeula, Jenmles, Bte

bourn of 8 , m eudkp.nL
Begtotered Letters muet be paatedtt aUantee 

before the cloee of eeeh mail.
OfBoe-hoarak, m. toLMp.e».,Bund z-

- ri.ek«a r,.nu
For A us trie, Belgium, Denmark, lee tend, 

Egypt, Frmoee, Algeria, fjermauy, Gibraltar, 
Great Brllaln and Ireland. Greene, I Laly. Log. 
enburg. Malte, Montenegro, Netbertend, Mo*, 
way. Terete, Portugal, A sores, Boumania, 
KQsete.HL Pierre, Henri a, BpaJn. the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Hwluerlaml and Tarfcey 
And via United Btetee^-Bermeda, Bahama. 
Cuba. Daoleb Oolonlee of rtt Tbomaa,BL Jobs, 
BL drofk, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rieo.

e
ewfo-mdlaod Ie now In the Foetal Uatoo 
L the poetel rates remain es before.) Letter* 
5 cent* per ) os. Postal cards a cents eeeh. 
Newspapers a cents k>r 4 os. Keglstratloa lee

6 PurAden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
BriUdizOalnea. Ceylou, Greenland, Franeb 
Colonies lb Asia, Afrlea. Oceaolon and Amerl- 
ea, except HLdgerrs and Miquelon, Persia, Ha 
Persian Gulf, Torluguam Colonies In Asia, 
Arrive, ttreanlea Trinidad, Bpenleh Ootoolsa 
to Africa. Oceaolca and AmertesLeieeptOobe 
and Porto Bteo, Btratte Bettlementa In — |—

ssa
Registrations fees 18 cents.

We*t India Islands, via Hallfhx. same rale 
t* formerly. Prepayment by «tamp lu all

Wales, Vie-

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Australia, (except New South 1 
torlajand Queensland:—Letters7e
4 Australia.* New South W lee, Victoria,
Queensland. Letters 16<—*"-------- * ----- rL

New Zealand, via. Hi 
16 eenta, papers tcgnU.

I»

'feKKSÎ-'
LC. BUG SKI

7717
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Absolutely Pure.
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wnoleaomenesa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can* 
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in can9. Royal Bak
ing Powder Coupant, lue Wall St., New 
York

Œbe IDaUV IRevtew.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 1C. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Decoration».

' The decorations which have lined the 
streets all summer are at last being taken 
down.

Race».
A meeting of sports is to be held at the 

Hub Restaurant to-morrow evening to see 
If arrangements can be made for holding 
fall races here.

Canton Peterborough.
Canton Peterborough have secured the 

old Music Hal* as their headquarters. 
Drill will be entered into with a hearty 
good will.

Children's Boots, Shoes and^lippers in 
endless variety and at very kjp prices, at 
Kidd’s. _______ ______

Committee Meeting.
The Committee on Appointments in con

nection with the Board of Education met 
on Monday evening. Business relating to 

a the appointment of a.new teacher came be
fore the Committee, but no definite action
was taken, _____

Personal.
The Rev. A. Bell is recovering. He will 

soon be around again as his illness is noth
ing more than a billious attack.

Mr. John Bertram Is much better to day. 
His early recovery is looked foiv

Mr. R. B. Dixon, of RocBeeter, is vigiting. 
friends in town after anT absence of]rfz>nty-
three years.______ ________ •

Furniture Sale.
Mr. Stapleton has received instructions 

from Mr. Geo. E. Williams to sell without 
reserve his household Jurniture. Most of it 
is almost new and very handsome. It in
cludes parlor, dining-room and bed-room 
sets, fine oil paintings and engravlws, 
stoves, carpets, and oilcloth. Sale will take 
place at Mr. Williams’ house, Water street, 
near Antrim, on Friday, 19th August. 5d37

A Pugnacious Poet.
At the lacrosse match on Monday after

noon a poet from Toronto with a fair supply 
of Scott Act aboard got it into his head 
that he could lick any Frencb-Canadlan on 
the grounds. He went around telling what 
ho could do, but when a burly young man 
came up, tapped him on the shoulder and 
mildly announced that he was a French- 
Canpdian the poet’s pugnacity suddenly 
left him. He reached out his hand and ex
claimed î " How are you frieed.”

i._ Highly Complimentary.
The following tele# ram has been- recelv- 

" edBÿ WIÎ8ÔH sUd Morrlson, managers for 
East Ontario for the. Manufacturers’ Life 
and Accident Ins. Go. : —

" Toronto, Aug. 9, .1887.
Wilson tfc MorrittoÉ, Peterborough.

“ Your express parflbl with f100,000 of ap
plications to hand tils morning. On behalf 
of President, VferfPresident and officers 
1 thank you for this large volume of busi
ness, being $200,000 received from you in 
the last fifteen days, covering risks on the 
leading memln your town and vicinity.

" J. B. Carlisle,
" Manager Director.” 

3d39. ’

The Paddle,
In the recent regatta at Lachine of the 

Lake St. Louis Canoe Club, Mr. Charles 8. 
Shaw, formerly of Peterborough, where he 
learned bis paddlidg, carried ofT a number 
of prizes. He with Mr. Sherwood won for 
the second year tfie tandura challenge cup, 
using the single blade and defeating ainong 
Others Messrs. Leys and Jakes of the 
TorontoC. C., who used the double paddle, 
Mr. SBaw with his tfozee aesaclates was 
also first In the tug of war, for which there 
were four entries. He was second, with 
Miss Horne in the lady and gentlemen’s 
race, in the single paddling race) and in the 
four In a canoe race, for all of which events 
there were several entries. M r. Shaw cer
tainly maintains the reputation of Peter
borough canoeing.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

PAKKDALK A*D PETERBOROUGH.

Pelerboreegli WIm mi Cricket by a 
IlanjlMome Score—Individual Play.

For the sixth time time this season 
victory declaied Iteelf in favor of Peter
borough, the vanquished eleven being 
Parkdale. The visitors won the toss and 
batted first», scoring 83, of which Smith 
played In line style for 30. Sills hit hard for 
twelve .Including two mammoth hits for 4, 
and Garratt played well for his ten. 
Stratton took 5 wlèketa for 41 runs and H. 
Èay 2 for 19, and the bowling was backed 
by ileldii/g just a tritie better than the 
usual run of Peterborough fielding.

Things did not look particularly rosy for 
Peterborough when Sam Ray was bowled 
in Smith’s first over? and Stratton and 
Rutherford met the same fate in his third. 
Nor was the prospect much Improved when 
after playing a good Innings for 18, Thomas 
was bowled at 35. Hamilton and H? Ray 
played good cricket and brought on new 
bowling, one a fast underhand: At 60 Ray 
was caught for an excellent 18, and Max 
Hamilton after getting a dozen in fine form 
fell a victim to the underhands at 68, a fate 
which be(el Logan a*tew runs later. There 
were now 7 wickets down and twelve runs 
to get, so the game got exciting as both 
sides still bad a chance of winning. Rogers 
and Stirling, however, not only managed 
to get the runs required, but pulled the 

jgcore up 'to1 180 before they were parted. 
Stirling had not up to this time (yrpn bis 
spurs, but he " came off ” in good form 
when it was most needed—his 30 being well 
put together, Rogers’ 43 9peaks for itself. 
E. Stratton played some good cricket for 
his ten, which was made ,up of three threes 
and a single. The lnnihgs finished for 156 

Dignum had five wickets for 42 runs, 
Smith three for 43 and Eyer two for 24. and 
the fielding was fair.

To play out time » Parkdale went to bat 
again and scoied 103 for 6 wickets, Smith 
again heading the score with 28, Hall 26 not 
out, Ledger 20, Garratt and Featherstoue- 
haugh ten each: The Peterborough fielding 
was—well, not good ; but two of the team 
were disabled, two subs fielding for them. 
As a second innings for Peterborough Could 
not be played owing to lack of time, they 
grew careless as the match was already 
won. v

The following are the scores :—
"parkdale.

bHr.it Innings.
8 D smith. I. 11 Ray.................. ................ 30
J Featherstonhaugh, b W Stratton ......... 4
H (irrràtt, b W Strati on . s  .......  ............. 10
S Black, b W Sirattop.................................... 0
J H Eyer, run out1.............................. . . 6
W Middleton, run out. ........................ ........  .4
E Irving, ran out.......................................... 7
J E Hall, c sub, b W Strattoiw.: ;.................. 1
/•A Dignum, not out............ .......................* 2
W Sills, e Hamilton, b W Stratton.............. 12
Sub, b H Ray................................................... 6

Extras ............................. .................. 7

Total................. .................. .:.........  8<
PETERBOROUGH. #

■First Innings.
S Ray, bSmith........ ..................................  . 0
W A Stratton, b Smith..........;...........».... 0
J Thomas,b Dignum................. ,...._JRfc
T Rutherford b Smith ............................... 0
H Ray, c Ledger, b Dignum.................... 18
M Hamilton, b Eyer.............................  12
G J Logan, b Eyer ..........................................  4
R B Rogers, b Dignum  .....................  ...... 43
J Stirling, e Garratt, b Dignum... :............30
E Stratton, c Irving, b Dignum...................  10
J'Minor®,!not 8ht.-.....................  S-

Extras........................................ ;............12
Total...............  158

PAKKDALK.
- Second Innings.

Smith, b W A Stratton....... ,......... 28
Ledger, b Hamilton ....................    20
Garratt, c E, and b W A Stratton........... 10
Featherstonhangh, c H Ray, b Thomas....... 10
Hall, not out ......................... ‘............  ........26
Eyer, b E Stratton .................................. . Tn
Sills, b H Ray................    0

Extrak.^............    2
Total ..103

SLIPS.
The home club have still five matches to 

play, two being at home.
The Staten Isjaud Club will make a tour 

through Canada this fall, and an effort wli 
be made to arrange a match with them 
here.

The frequent delays, seldom found on 
other grounds seems 10 be agâlti growing 
ohaiacteristio, although nothing to the ohl- 
time pauses when men had tq be bunted"
UP to bat. . . ^

À Çair of Ladleg^ Button Boots and 
Bottle of Good Polish for 80 eta. at Kidd s

Bunking Knnlm*»». *
Mr. C. Porter, of Porter Bros., has return

ed to town after having been down to 
Ottawa to attend the races. The O. B. A Kjti. 
cart he presented to the Otfhwa Driving 
Park Association was won by Freeman D., 
owned by A. McLean, in the colt stakes con
test. Mr. Porter loft the capital carrying 
home thirty orders for this celebrated cart. 
The Oitiirn In Its report of the races say»: 
—"The winner of the colt stake. In addition 
to taking the prize, wins the road (tart pre
sented by Messrs. Porter Bros., of Peter
borough. Mr. O. Porter, of the firm, and 
Mr. Stewart, the book-keeper, came down 
from Peterborough yirefcerday just tn time 
to see Freeman D. win the prize donated 
by, the firm. The J)btawa Driving Club 
were very pleased to see the Interest that 
the gentlemen took In the races,, more 
especially as it was with difficulty that they 
could get away to attend them.”

Advice to Motbern.
iIhIow’h Soothing Hyrup Weouid a 

when children $re cutting teeth, 
ie little ftuffer at once; |t pro*

- natural, quiet sleet by relieving tE¥
"ÏÏV?"* -wakee” It «oothM the chlf

—.__ /» all pafn, ïéllevea
1 ne bowel®, and 1*$ he bent k 
llarrhcea, whether arilring
HUâr càUHèa. 26 cent® a outtlL ________

ytn®low%M«M>Uiiug.Hvrno,"aod

POLICE COURT.
.DRUNK.

Tuesday, Aug. 16.—This heading Is real
ly a little astray for Walter Kerr was quite 
sober when marched Into court this morn- 
Jng. The week spent with Mr.Nesbitt seem
ed to^have done him good. Walter was 
discharged.

LARCENY. ,
The case Queen vs. McFarjaue for the 

larceny of a watch was heard. A. Gibson. 
Who preferred the charge, said that the de
fendant had returned the watch and that 
he did not wish to proceed with the case. 
His Worship informed the latter that this 
court was not to be used" as a means 
to regain property but as a means to 
punish criminal offences. If he wished 
to withdraw the charge he would have 
to pay the costa. The costs, $1.35 , were 
paid.

insanity.
A case ol insanity was brought before 

the court. Tht? circumstances Were relat
ed and the prisoner committed.

I. 0. 0. F.

Visit of Grand Officer# to Olonabee 
Lc Jge -Cordial Reception.

~Pr. Bell, Grand Warden, and Mr. J. B. 
King, Grand Secretary, paid Otonabee 
Lodge an official visit on Monday evening. 
'JJjjey were both received with honors.

A candidate for membership was present
ed, and was put through the initiatory 
ceremony by a team of Otonabee Lodge, 
under the superintendence of Bro.T. Work
man, P.G., and Bro. R. M. Roy, the new 
team work introduced by Bro. Cogswell at 
the Opérai House a few evenings ago being 
used.

The Grand Warden addressed the 
brethren, thanking them for their recep
tion, and also tor their support at the 
recent election. He stated that his course 
would be in the future, as.it had been in the 
past—to do everything in his power, to ad
vance the interests of the Order.

Both of the Grand Officers expressed 
themselves as highly pleased with the 
Otouabee Lodge team work.

The Grand Secretary spoke a few 
words, eulogizing Peterborough’s hospitali
ty. He had spent a Very pleasant time in 
Peterborough, as he felt sure had all the 
delegates to the Grand Lodge and Grand 
Encampment.

Bio. Stevenson also gave a brief address.
"After the close of the Lodge three cheers 

wore proposed for the Grand Officers, which 
were given with a •• tiger.”

The brethren were then entertained by 
Grand Warden Bell in the ante*rooms.

A. C. A. CAMP.

A an Ml Meeting of I he Northern Div
ision at Money Lake.

A. C. A. CAmp, J uniprb Island, Aug 12.— 
Yesterday morning there was sufficient 
wind for the two sailing- races that had 
been postponed, in the afternoon there, 
were soifie extra paddling races and a 
repetition of the tournament.

In the evening there was a second illum
inated parade after which the uanoes clos
ed up into one compact body and singing 
passed the time pleasantly.

A. C. A.Camp, Juniper Island. Aug, 13.— 
Yesterday there were some more scratch

In the evening there wOs a camp - fire at 
" Squavy Point,” where the camp to chaper
oned by Mr. and Mrs. R B. Lùudy^and in
cludes thé Mieses T. G. and B. „ Hall, 
daughters of Mr. J. J. Hall and Miss E. 
Hall, daughter of the Sheriff. This last 
camp fire was very successful, there were 
over a hundred assembled round the blaze 
and songs and recitations "went round with 
spirit till a late hour: Chinese lanterns 
decked the tieqs, and the dining tent, where 
refreshments were offered, was also, 
decorated with lauterna,^nieras and 
vines.

The majority of the remaining members 
left to day, though a few still linger to pro
long their holiday, among wnom is Vice- 
Commodore Rogers, whose family with 
a parly of friends are camped at Mayetta" 
Island.

In.closing the report of this very success
ful camp a tribute must be paid to the 
officers who did so much to make it a 
success. Vice^Çbmmodore Rogers was in
defatigable and Was well supported by 
acüng Reâr C<3müiodb re Colin Fraser and 
the members of Divisional Committee. 
It is also right to acknowledge the services 
of the Regatta Committee, Messrs. R. Ü. 
Strickland, J. N. Me Kendrick and J. G. 
Edward* ; the judges, J udge Weller and Mr.

W.lLBlriekland, the referee, DrdBouglas, 
and the clerk of the course, Mr. W. Graham. 
Mr. Archie Moffat as acting Purser was 
also kept very busy.

The A.C.A. camp at Stoney Lake Is now 
at an end, but many who were présent left 
with Lhe^fuH determination of attending 
the meeting,next year, and renewing the 
pleasant time they have been enjoying.

Tkurwday Eseumlea.
The steamer Golden Eye will run an 

afternoon excurshto to Jubilee Point, leav
ing the wharf at Fo’clock, returning leave 
at a p. m. Hot frater and meals provided 
on the boat. Return tickets fit) cents. To 
Faucher’» Park, j)5 cents. ^39

D»a Win» A gala.
At the Orillia races held yesterday Dan. 

O’Oonnel, the horse who won the open trot 
In the Driving Park on Wednesday of last 
week, won the opqu trot lu 1, l, 1 style* His 
time wa 2.41, 2J»‘ ;aud 2.41.MoCrea’s Black 
Diamond came in filth. Royal Jim’s name 
does not appear in Monday’s list, but more 
races aie being trotted to-day.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

It is believed the public account» of the 
Dominion will show a surplus of $300,000 as 
a result of the year’s transactions.

When Bsby wee ®icty*e £«▼• her CeRone, 
When she wee e Clyld, she cried for Ceatoria, 
When she beceme Mise, she clung to Gee tone,

. When the had Children, the gave them Ceatoria,

m

Men’s English Under-clothing In * all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose lu all sizes and all 
qualities. 1

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever, 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Strejrtiers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

HATS!

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gent»"Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

V

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

AREROOMi-S,George 
if&eorge 1

Ht. residence
eat Hearse in -ue Province, and .all 
funeral RerdUNU^s. This department 
la lu chargent31 r. K Ulegg, graduate 
of the RncTiiaterHchool of Kmhalmingî

BOWSE’S ADVERTISEMENT.
$1.60 BLACK 

SATIN MERVILLKAUX 
FOlMXr^CENTB,

FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

~ . AT
BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

$1.85 K D tiLOVES 

IMPORTED THIS SEASON 
FOR 99 CENTS,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
AT

ROWSEa TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S.
$1.00 FANCY blMi 

FOB 49 CENTS/'*

FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,
— AT 

ROWSE’S TRADE PALAO0.

00 CENT FANCY SILKS 
FOR 25 CENTS.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.
AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S • ROWSE’S.

ST. LEON T1IE KING OF ALL MINERAL WATERS, 
Patronized by Uw Minion; Thousands or 
Families blessed by Its Genuine Medical 
Properties. A sure cure for Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion, Constipation, liver, and Kidney Diseases, Head Ache. 
Heart Burn, «ravél. «ont, Catarrh and Rheumatism. Purities the 
Blood and keeps the System Cool and Regular. Being now far famed 
In the large cities and towns In Ihe Dominion and the United Stales, 
thousands of barrels shipped dally. SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Two «lasses, Sets.; one «Ullon, 30ete4 5 «allons 25cts. per Gallon- 
Reduction on larger unantitles. Aerated In Pints 7*w. ner doz. Jars 
and casks all sizes « low prices. Full prices allowed #en returned 
In good order. All orders nett spot rash on receipt ongoods. Pan 
be had of Druggists and Grocers or from

WILLIAM A. FORSTER,
Wholesale Agent, next door to John J. Ilowden, butcher, nearly 

opposite the Post Olllce, George street, Peterborough.

1887—SUMMER -1887

Are deelroim of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the ghortest possible aotlee Ivory rig 
turned out Is made of the very beet material procurable In the Markets. Their stuck of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,
' BUGGIES,

WAGGONS Etc.,
for the season of 18871* unusually large and. as none hot competent and skilled mechan- 
108 »r* employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction 
8MmiINUNti U, aU*lnde don<' cromptly. HOBtiK^HVEINO and OENBRAL BLACK-

' PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

I

All kinds of General Piloting executed 

promptly alf the REVIEW Printing Office.

-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE.’’ au patent in Umj 

fact, but there are quite a numlicr who aft paying- outrageous prices’ for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars m every TEN away. What is needed is aufltcidbi. Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goUds at the lowest jiossible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save poney on " every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its 4#n story, FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SIIEPPARlVhis goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not lie^tmderaold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on 
~ ^ Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

Z

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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FHOBAMIalTIKM.
Light to moderate winds; fine 

■J weather; not much change in tern- 
l>e rature.'

«6

R. FAIR.

NEW CARPETS.

NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPETS NEW CARPLTd 

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS x 
NEW CARPETS NEW OARPETS

NEW CARPETS ^ NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPDT8 ^ NEW QARPETH

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPETS NEW CjjtlPETS 

NEW CARPETS NEW C«Ufcl‘h7TS 
- . x NEW CAItP&toÿ

Atgal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, R. O., ». O. L. ~

gOLJCITOR, Hr., Wa! Street, Peterbor

mknti.
WANTED, ,

1 OOOD OBNKItAL HEKVXFT. Hood 
.A wages. No family. Apply R. NKiL, thoe

GREAT SALE OF LATEST CABLE NEWS.

HALL A HATES.
OARRIHTER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
if I ES IT HLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money io Loan at low
est rates of interest.

*• H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. PAYES,

JOHN BURNHAM
IJ A KRISTER, ArtORNE 
JD 8ULICICITOR fï CH 
YKYANCER, Ae-Offloc:^N

RNEY-AT-.LAW, an 
—------------------ ---- CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao—Office :---Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George çtreet. tfdkw

Black Cashmere
A the ORANI

RANTED.
■ SM'ARC.GIRLS at once at 
r CENTRAL HOTEL. <122

-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
A OOOD GENERAL 

wages 'paid. No wai RVANT. Highest 
Apply at this 

*138

“ SPENCER " AGAIN.
' I*0*DO*. Aug, 16 -Tin. Montât). Zeilmit)
. states that Lord Randolph Churchill la llv- 

mg near Vienna under the name at 
Speucjjr. He lead, a retired life, takes 
'hg walks and drinks Carlsbad, water.

A BFTTEH FIGHT PROMISED. 
Dublin, Aug, 16.—The tenants on Pun" 

sonby estate have engaged a olvll engineer 
to supervise the construction of works of 
defence In preparation fur expected evlo

W. H. MOORE,
|> A KRISTER, Soliciter m the Süpreuie 
U Court, etc. Office -Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dliHwlr

1 > ARRI8TKR-AT-LAW, Solicitor in lh.< bu. 
JJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
• Office Market bldbk, corner of George and 
Siincoe Streets, Peterborough.

CaTMONEY TO LOAN. dltftwl*

O. M. ROGER.
' i>AKRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
n Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Invee ment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ouih <137-w7

HATTON ± WOOD.
1 » A KK1HTEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 

, JL> .to. Office Corner of George ana Huntot i Streets^ oyer T. Dolan A Co’s store -----
K. E. WOOD, B.A.

ntoV
8BÏ

€». W. HATTON

accountant.

New Carpets.

R. FAIR,
DIREC'l 1MPOlUER, SIGN OF GOLDEN 

LION, GEORGE STREET. PETEKBORO.

THEY COME!*-
*

12 DOZEN NO HE OF THOSE CELE- 
HEATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS'
JUST TO HAifD ÂT TWENTY-FIVE 

CElfW EACH

GEORGE SI BEET. 
/ *

(Srnrral.
B. HUDSON,

TAX4DRRMÏST AND AKTÎST,
' Yf As ifiT„arr .TraSSTwmrom 
II and Animals, mmtnted In latest styles. 
Having had instructlonaNurtug the past win
ter In New. York In aft mo of the leading 
studios) Is prepared tqftaki* a few pupils tn 
Painting in Oil. Alsaforders for Portraits, all 
si Ses, 1 n Crayon. C«*Jl Stewart Street, Snip h- 
town H1U, Peterborough. 3nul2Dw30

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J-
Has lust received f’ oin Rostoi 
Folding Camp Beds and C 
every «lescrlption In stock
order Also Hummocks, _ ... _____ _
Folding Chairs and everything in me canip.

Ing line to be got ^ >u*

J. iJ. TURNER’S
-, Ball,-Te«r and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

A. V. B. YOUNO, O. A.,
Member of' the Institute of Chartered^ Ac

countant» of Ontario,

Is PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estat- sAnd General Acoountant. 

P. O. address Drawer JjR Office with A. P. 
“ "* Water ^Street.

6indtl8w2l
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,

ttrofeddumal.
J. B. BELCHER,

GKO. W. BaïaIY,.

(IIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI- 
s TOR FOR PATEN*». Plane, Estimate» 

and Surveys of kny description made. • office : 
West Bide of George street, over Bank ôf Com
merce. d4iwlh

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
UÜPERINTENDINO ENGINEER. TRENT 
O CANAL WURKSu Office Poet Office Block 
1% ter borough. w4d;>:

ittrînrni.
I OFFICE HOURS AREJLf #■ Rom 8 io y.su it m., 12 m. to 2.30 p in., 

and 6.30 to 7#t. ' " d2lw j>

0
DB. HALLIDAY,

FFICK AND REBIDKNCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. ul20w22

O. COLLINS. X. ©., O. X..
VF EMBER of the College of Physlcaos and 
IvA Surgeons ' of Ontario, Graduate Of 
Queen's UuiveiTlty, Kingston. Office:—B»rn- 
ham s Block, Slmooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. - dlllwlB-ly

FRED. H. BRENNAN , X. D., O X.

opposite St. John’s Church..

<8rtm*al.

OTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE,
Conservatory of Music,
Reopcnm, 7tk Vpteînbsr, INN?.

A FIRST CLASH INSTITUTION, complete 
.in all its branches. Full courses In Litera

ture, Music ami Fine Arts, under thirteen
'leach<* • s of the highest standing 

For epllendar», terms, etc., apply to

or to the Secretary otjhe College.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

. The ndderslghed Iff-preparel to do all Jobs 
of Taf and Frit Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles ou shortest notice. R»*i 
paint used. Orders sent to the potit officè will 
receive prompt attentl >n,_

F. E. DESAUTELL,
flmd76wl4 *et*rt» oroogh

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral I»Irecto»,

C«AN~ be found Day or *Nlgbt at 
• Warerooms, Hunter Street or s* 

his Residence adjo qjng hie sWarer <om
FBIKPHONk ( kUmOATlON.

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

eiceed 40 per cent. Practical education pays. Peterbero’ 
Business College Re-onens September 1st, 1887, -f->-

WANTED.
INTORONTO A ft<|B»W8:AND A1 

pply <rt KKvisw OmrevLM AID. Aim NDAHOUSE

jr . -ni iu n i deience In preparation for expected evlc
it you want a Black, Cashmere f *aFriSa‘V>6 ,ftre bei,Dg er«$ted and

t\« a. i n ni i n » tieuchee and drains made and in caseIhress see OUT Stock of Black Cash- of emergency the farms will be Hooded 
_ ... from a bog.

meres one and a h*lf yards wide chiit fra

WANTED. yard.
A GOOD 

NURSE HEM, corner
COOK (no washlngMClso a POOD 

a pply to Mrs. 3t;urge k|Et- 
>er Slid brookc A/Aylmer Streets.

BOARDERS wanted.
A LADY AND GENT i.E MEN can be accom

odated with board, and loire- or five 
gentlemen with table board, tiie latter aU*2 25 

per week. Apply Rkvikw Office or MRS. 
LYNN, Charlotte Street, near Roller Rink.

0137

THOMAS KELLY
The Only^hie Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

BOARDERS WANTED.
fliHE undersigned has excellent aeeomoda- 
A ation f »r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Ueutlemjan, at "her residence, Watei 
Street, In new-, brick house, opposite Dr 
Boncber’a. MRS. CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

6Baotr Ann iffaal.
COAL AND WOOD.

! Ilvered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERU USUNTelephone connection. _ ~ * Agent.

GOAL! COAL
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEE1PS ALWAYS 

l,mil..............ON HAND at his coal yard,•'all kinks'of
THE BEST COAL ”,

wblcli will be delivered (free of change fit 
cartage) to any part of th* town. Tern* 
Cash
d*w JAKES STEVENSON

JRanrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
OB Farm.-ïown,or Village Property,

AT SIX PERCEN1
On the l aaieat Terms qf Repayment. 
W. A. STiiATTok, Barrister, 

025 office over OrraohdIA Walsh’s l)rug Store

jtludtral.

O
MR. J. S. PARKER,-

RGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 6L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

k. Hunter St. dl8Cox and Stevenson’s Bid-

A. F. HOOVER, -
JATE of the Royal Conservatory of MUslo, 

J Leipzig, Germany, Teacheroi Plano and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

Qfiitiote.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry. All 
branohes of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
toethi Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lyd Aw

C'nm-al.
L- SEXTON WANTED

renj,

SI. Pail’s Citi,Pel6*rûiâ
Any information will. be-, eivee 

and applÿoat ion, received by B. 6.
MAODOUALiD, until 20th inet.

.y \ * , d.o

Have you a Rein .
yinywhere about you 7

tJSE PERRY DAVIS"
“PADJ KILLER”

ttd Ok iMtant-BeUif,
BtwAarfpr imitations..

iPer Bottle.

LONG BBOTHEBS
Ha,To much pleasure in announcing 
that thuy have commenced their 

deUcioua , '

ICS CREAMS AND SOM WATER
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

CHOLERA.
at 25, 35, ,50. 00 And 75 cents per h5 »«*« r 

The best dke of Cashmere
in tbo taoilo » it®» Byrscuae, live eases and three
HI XÜ0 ,traue. deaths; and at other places 93 cases and.46

deaths.
THE BULGARIAN SITUATION. 

Sofia, Aug. 16—Prime Minister Stt.iloff 
has consented to form a provisional Cabi
net. All the officers and soldiers of the gar
rison here have taken the oath of allegiance 
to Prince Ferdinand.

A BAD PRACTICE.
1$XBLIN, Aug. 16—The North Cerman Ga

zette hints that a bill will be submitted to 
the Reichstag at next .session to suppress 
usurious practices of shops in taking pay
ments by instalments.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
London, Aug. 16.—Owing io the exodus o! 

Conservative members of Parliament the 
Government will probably tlnd it necessary 
to abandon both the Allotment and Educa
tion bills.

THE CUE8HIBE ELECTION. 
London, Aug. 16.-The full signiiicanee 

of the Gladstoniau victory in the North- 
wich election of Saturday cannot be real
ized by a mere inspection of the figures. 
It has a much greater moral force than is 
apparent from thé gain of 1,357 votes as 
compared with the last previous election in 
that district, and the changiug of Mr. 
Brunner's minority ot ütil then to a rnajor-

tnu^a.u\ i h« T------•• ily °r 1*12y now. The triumph of the Liber-erosaiHl the Bar at 4 a.m. and was towed to als lies mainly in the faôt that this revers
al of majorities In their favor baa taken 
place in tbe .verv hotbed of GinHPrvRtimn

Zbc IDatlç IReview.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1887.

THB YACHT THISTLE

Arrived M New York Her Voj**e 
“ Âero», Ike Oreen. -

New Yoke, Aug. 16—T o yacht Thistle 
bAs arjivrtd. She dropped anchor off Tom p- 
klueyllle at 6 o*oloek tide looming. She

her anehorage by the tug Goodwin.
New Y(^k, Aug. 16,-The Thistle was met 

about 45 miles outside by a pilot boat 
ffcpt. Barr reports a pleasaut voyag 
exempt three days of rough weath
three days without a mWf <11 wind. ___
rest of the,time they bad a light breeze. 
Several vttssels were spoken, but they 
evidently did not make out hef number. The 
steamer Clyde was the only one Which an- 
swer«-d her signals. The Thistle is certain
ly a pretty model gtod her model does not 
belie lier claims to speed. She is clean cut 
forward and carries an overhanging stern, 
bhe is strongly but lightly built and has a 
wonderful amount of cabin room. Below 
decks she is comfortably* but plainly fin
ished and is marked by the absence of de
corative art. All her beauty ls visible from 
the water line. Her dimensions are 20'ft. 
h.am, 86 ft HU the Water lino, 106 It. over 
all and 13 ft. draught. It will take about" 
two Weeks b i clean her up. set up her ton- 
mast and bend on bor rigging. She came 
over under a email mainsail, topsail, stay
sail and jib. For two days of the trip she 
earrb-d two roots In her mainsail. The reel 
of the trip ehe teok out everything. TheArm tru.lr Ql da,». VU.. ..«ax ..." **

out,, uuut-o MT7V1VUI amu uponVtd-----
ply tile pressing needs of the Inhabitant*1 
of the town* near them. It is frdpi theee 
two sources that the Manchester en
gineers expect to replenish their de- 
pleated rieeirvolre. The mills at Bradford 
are shutting for want ot waler to tun them, 
and tbe municipal authorities of Darwen 
havn shut off the supply to large mauufao- 
t.uriog consumers, with the result of com
pelling the workshone Ui close. Counties 
mainly devoted to dairy amipr.siuce farm
ing are als.-eull.vlng greatly Farmers are 
I'tfsenl ligthel r stock,.i| ouvs.luquy of which

Impression that the service* held were 
be .In memory of the centenary of the 

, American Episcopate^»! not oltho British 
G.ionlal Episcopate, as wim the case. The 
mistake la to be accounted for by tbe fact 
that the Bight Key. Blehoo Perry, of Iowa 
preached the sermon, there being no’ 
Colonial-Biehop of the English Church In 
London at present. The Bishop-of Iowa 
bowover, revealed himself in his 
discourse as a more thoroughgoing John 
Bull than tbe Euglle themeelves. He fought 
over once again the war for Amor lean 
Independence, terming the patriot* rebels 
and Lord Howe’s army the loyal forces-a 
style of nomenclature which mu-t di-gust 
the Americans present." He also highly 
eulogize.! tbe coudru-.t of the K v I)

I H AN EXPLOITER DROWNED.
I Kh^7bSv"^ng '1STPror Ad,,lf Puntzch.of 
! nlverelty, who woe a member of the
G«rin»n poiar expedition of 1869, wa# acci-
bSr^terdayne<*Whll8““ln*in KIU *“<*

an Important meeting.
£rBî^>.A,ï5Ü6TZr.'55r.^B“ok.!»d .■ «««IJ., *o- — a ituvc AJIOIUBTUK ,1Hfl n

tong conlerence yeeterday with Count 
Hussian Ambassador, at

... « lunjcniicB iu lumr lavor uaa taKei 
place in tbe very hotbed of Conservatism 
and undef the eyes of the power
ful Duke of Westminster, whose do- 

weather^aud ,ul1?i,n1 ov»r the people of that 16- * - f*Se ?a,1îy.18 w^n ni«h supreme as that of a
feudal baron over lys subjects. The Duke 
made every effort to secure the success of 
his eon. the young Lord Henry OMsvenor, 
but so strong is the undercurrent of popular 
dissatisfaction with the party in cvutfcpl of 
the Government, that even that poigprful 
influence of the lioheat nobleman abjl^iost 
extensive loandlord of the kingdom wls‘un
availing agaiust It. Only those vho know 
the secret potency of such influence can 
properly estimate the importance of the re
sult. Both the Gladstouian and Tory leaders 
realize it fully, and the former are corres
pondingly elated and the latter as greatly 
depressed.

NOT DYNAMITE.
London, Aug. 16.-Colonel Majoudio, 

Chief lnspectt>r of Exploslvee__dtielares 
that the satchel1 of the woman arrested at 
Cbwes on suspicion of having dynamite in 
her possession, contained, not dynamite 
but some specimensmoddeiling in day, 
which tbe officers mistook for something 
6t a more dangerous nature. The over- 
diligence «f the police, as exemplified in 
this instance, indicates the prevalence 
among them of a latent dynamite scare, 
which the slightest provocation to sus
picion awakens to activity.

TURKEY AtiKti ADVICE. 
Constant in op lb, Aug. 16 —The Porte has 

8«nt a circular to the P »wers asking their 
advice as to the cuurse to be taken by Turk
ey toward Bulgaria in view of Prince Fer
dinand's action.

BRITISH ARMY SMALL ARMS. 
London, Aug. 16.—A special committee 

appointed by the War Office to examine and 
report' On the small asms in use ‘in the 
army, has d-cided that the calibre of the 
military rifles should be reduced, and the 
decision will have the effect of discarding 
100,000 new Martini-Henry rifles, some ot 
which have not yet heed issued rrom the 
arsenals. »

THE PKÉ8S OK THE ELECTION. 
London, Aug. 16.—The Daily New» refer

ring to tne Northwlch election, says: Sel

,uun LU«IHJUIUU«
Schouvaloff, the xnussiau ambassador at 
which all pending political questions were 
discussed. 1 his will enable the Chancellor 
lfersl8PeI“0 Wlth ** toUrvlow with M De- 

RECEIVED AN OVATION.
^Uff*16-—Mr. Brunner, the new 

Giadstonian member for the Northwlch 
division of Cheshire, took his seat in the 

‘{i cv>lu,no«« to-day for ,the first 
GMato^v,"08 “ "vatl"n ,Tvm the

ZOBEHK GONE TO EGYPT. 
TOibraltab, Aug. J6-Zoig.hr Pasha, who 
woe hold bore for two y oars as a .nrlmmor 
of state ou behalf of the Egyptian Govern- 
tuent, hut who woe rec-utiy releaned h* started for Alexandria feieaned. hoe

feudiand banquet ted.
Tiunova, Aug. 16.—The garrieoa gave a 

! Xeet"‘r, al' In honor of Prince Fer
dinand. In reply to a toast the Prince ex-
preeeedals devotion to Bulgaria and pro- 
ihb^wifh he would preeorve Intaotevery- 
thiug with whloh the name of Prince Alex
ander was connected in view of the fact of 
Bulgaria 8 tore for Its late ruler. Prinde 
Ferdinand afterward reviewed the troop*.

QUEEN AND PRESIDENT.
------—

M...... or the «teeen to <b.
»<e*d of tbe BepebUe.

Wash Inchon, Aug. 16.—The following lef- 
ter has been reoelred by the Preeldent from 
Queen Victoria In response to a letter from 
the foi mer congratulating her of her 
Jubilee:

We havt* received from the hkuds of Mr. Phelps, United Btatee 
Miuist>r at our court, the letter which you 
addrtxssed to us on the 26th of May 
last and in which you convey your con
gratulations and those of the
people of the United Butes
on the occasion of the celebra
tion of the Uftleth anniversary of 
our ascension to the throne. We request 
you to accept our beet thanks for this 
Proof of your friendship and good will 
which, with thé similar proofs we have re
ceived from rulers and peoples of other 
states, has caused us most sincere gratifica
tion. In thanking you also for the choice 
which you have made of Mr. Phelps to be 
interpreter of your sentiments on this oc
casion, w* request you to accept in return 
our best wishes lor your own uninterrupt
ed happiness and welfare and for the pros
perity of the.United States, and so we re
commend you to the protection of the 
Almighty.
,Jtiv?n al„°¥r °°urt at Windsor Castle this 
18th day of July, in the year 1887, and in 
the fifty-first year of our reign. Your good frieud, * Victoria!*1

*5" ——--wo wvria vuv I7VUI jy i/Tlilig.
trip took 21 day». Thu offl.-ors aad orew,
21 mou Iu all, ar« a floeHuuking lot of men 
Uapiam Barr is a heavy set Seotehman, 
heavily bearded audvbronked by exposure 
to the weather. His crew share with him a 
just pride io tbêlr cutter.

. „. DROUTH IN ENGLAND.

Hear City of Water and Damage tanaed 
by rira.

London,-Aug. IS-Host of th*,oountle» In 
England are suffering terribly from water 
famine, in Moncheeter, Bradford and Dar- 
won the deprivation Is Intensely’ felt and 
the hardship daHy increasing The Man
chester reservoirs contain only a sufficient 
supply of water to last ten days, ami the 
engineers are trying other resources to 
meet the danger wlch Is Imminent. A great 
many wells -tbat have been closed; eome 
or thorn for many years, fur various
reasons, have been reopened, and even the -— ----- - —— -u..,.
coal inlues have tieeii drawn upoUXto suu- ri 68 u> tne Northwlch election, says: Sol- 
ply the pressing needs of the Inhabitant** “m tl,fts auy government a year alter Its““x «“J hv.diduiouii » j

formatidn met with such an emphatic re
buff. A remnant or simulacrum of the dis- 
hidvut party still flits about the lobbies and 
benches of the H.-use of Uoiumons, but in 
the conetitueuclee it is not to be seen. The 
Morning Dont is depressed over tbe 
résuit albd urges the Conservatives 
to effect à better organization, 
refuses to believe that the countr 
changing its mind in regard to Home tiule. 
The Times s%ys the OUverameut make a 

d'ciwe 'iuauy of which J?1®1 mltttak6 if l„he^ see in the recent eleo- 
Tasttji age, emt**ttNr aiiy-ifiafloiilQr-hiykHningt.imir.eitnrta entirely destro^ ÿ cope effectually with the force of dlsor-to cope effectually with the force of dlsor 

der in Ireland. The Telegraph says the Un 
ionist converts have become preverts and 
the abstenllonists have returned to tneir 
Giadstonian allegiance. The paper attri
butes the result in North which to the weak
ness of the uuloniatoanditate and campalsn 
and begsItheUnionistleaders to abandon the 
belief that it is sufficient to send a candid
ate tea district with their blessing to secure 
a victory. The Standard thinks there is 
evidence that the Irish question is no long
er so powerful a lever. Proving that the 
minds of Unionists electors are becomlhg 
lulled to a condition of false security. The 
Northwlch election, Jthe Standard adds,

w - J ”«•«** >'A pnokuinfjii, ttUU LI
crops are iu many places entiiely destro 
e<i. Destructive flies in the heaths and 
the woods are numerous, and special 
prayers wore offered up in mtmy churches 
on Sunday that a copious downfall of rain 
may be sent to relieve the widely prevail
ing distress.

NOVA SCOTIA'S NEW BISHOP.
The Man a “Reform Paper Insulted -aa 

an Annexationist
London, Aug. 1G —Many Americaqs were -----  ------- -'***’*— w* >^uu«r. *uo

present In Westminister Abbey under the N*,rthwlch ©lection, Jhe Standard adds, Impression that the service* hL, t/.-To f“the

BREACH OF THE BERLIN TREATY. 
Bkbuin, Aug. 16.—The North German Ua 

«elle says the manifesto ol Prince Ferdin
and aimuiinclng his aeceptonee of,the Bui-
Sarian throne appears to be Intended as a 

ecliratlon of Bulgarian independence, and 
aggravates the breach of the treaty of Ber
lin of which he has been guilty, Germany, 
says the paper, cannot approve of Prince 
Ferdinand's course.

ANOTHER OLADMTONIAN VICTORY. 
London, Aug. 16.-Tne election in tbe Nor- 

thwteta division of Cheshire on Saturday to 
«II the vacancy caused by the d'-ith of R. 
Verbin, L beral Unioniste, resulted In anc
hor victory fur the Gladel-.nl ns The vote 

s o.d : J. T. B unner,Oledtto-jlan.Mll; Lordffi&'Tube^uenr/.l’r.t’Riilîr, K:,VV ----- ..««nJUw.
------ J-. ww-.«r«i||.to B , __ _
prcnd. speaker, ’‘cuuHhu-il. to rva.l ihn 
prayers for King G-uig,- HI, Ht »t • im 
miu* ut peril qf tils life, in ,S. v V. rk, t < 
city being at the time in the |H»wcr ,i th 
retfvls."

of West inlustor In the ias< election, when 
the Liberal Unionists candidate was sue1 
.SH-ftii, Aha vr»te wa» a< f .liowe; R. Verdin, 
Lib raj Unionists, Gil;; J.*T. Brunner.
Hume Itu lef, 39,>8,

4'ounUng Up the ImIn.
Chats worth; Hi., Aug. 16.—The damages 

on account of the accident will not be short 
uf*i.ooo,000. Probably eighty people will die 
and $5,000 is the limit that can be collected 
for a dead person. This on» Item will fig
ure up $400,000. The seriously wounded 
may collecv$l0.000 or $15.000 each. Add to 
this the loss ot business and the damage to 
property, and the disaster will oust the 
company a round sum.

Uold-blooded Harder.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.^A horrible murder 

was committed here this afternoon, the 
murderer being Thomas Newton, a brick- , 
layer, and tbe murdered main John lngo, a-« 
milkman. A shot gun was the weapon 
used, and the affair started In an alterca
tion some days ago. The shooting appeal 
to have bwn entirely unprovoked. Newt*
III fill.l O il affamnl * .. «  a made an attempt 
promptly arrested.

to escape,
Newton 

but was

Tbe 31.xlea* Kngleeerx" Nlrik,.
Mbxioo, Aug. It.—Tbe mall and pu- 

senger traîne un tbe Mexican Central Rail
way are running on time despite the strike 
Of tbe engineer». The officials of tbe road 
maintain tbat the strike was prompted by 
professional agitators from the United 
Btatee and that no real grievance* exist. 
The engineers clslm that they struck 
beoause.au engineer woe die charged with
out proper enquiry;

Arrested With the Hooey.
Montre AD, Aug. 16.—Page, who swindled 

the Jacques Cartier Bank out of $26,000, 
wms arrested this erenlng at Versatile*, 
about six miles from 8t. John's, Quebec 
and obtiut eighteen m.les from the border ' 
line. All the money was found In his ooe- -oesBloni----—t——■—-—.—.—■ ———

A Fight With the I I*.
Denver, col., Aug. 16.-A special from 

Glen wood says' that a battle has been 
fought with the Indians, and that Colorado
^tne worst of Iu It I» known that live 

tans were killed or wounded, and that 
the renegade Utee concluded to go back to 
the réservation If permitted to do no.

Fishermen Flying Light.
Cantos, N. S.. Aug l6._Notle»s than forty 

American schooners have left this coast for 
home to refit after a practically fruitless 
seeson:' Th. only hod from ten toabundred 
barrels of momterel each. They attribute 
their "‘bad luck" entirely to the Canadian 
fishery protection service.

Breweries Balded.
Philadelphia, Aug. 16—The United 

Btatee Secret Service officer made » raid 
on the breweries here yeeterday and soiled 
ten of Idem for violating the Internal Rev
enue laws.

A Bankrupt Ballway.
St. John. N.B.. Aug. io._On the applica

tion of the bondholders of the Grand 
Southern Railway Judge Palmer ha* olaoed 
tbe control of the rood iu the hands ut a re
ceiver. H. L. Sturdee.of St. John, ha* been appointed to the position.

ror Toolbar be -do buy x Louie or Pain 
Killer, an,I fluil relief In the twinkle of an

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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HT&RE8TING STATISTICS.

T.Uti Amewmewl—t.tal of Preperlles 
EuaVM-Vbo^l Slipperier.

Mr. Maodonald,. the Town (Merit, os, at 
the expense of considerable labor prepared 
a tabular statement, given below, of town 
statistic», showing the total assessment 
value of the town, the assessment value by 
wards, the list of prop trtlee exempted, the 
number of persons supporting the Public 
and Separate .Schools respectively, and the 
value of property assessed for the support 
of the schools In the different wards. No" 

. , i doubt the ratepayers will appreciate the
kinds Cl pnnted work bound 1 clear way In which these facts are placed

before them. The statement Is as follows :
promptly and neatly.

Œbe Baity IReview
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST. 17 1887.

REFORM PURITY.
In the abeenco of any definite policy, the 

Reform party is fond of claiming the sup
port of the people of Canada on the ground 
that It Is pure while the Conservatives are 
corrupt. That in making’ this claim the 
Reformers only add hypocrisy to corruption 
has been proved over, and over again. In 
fact so forcibly has this been shown, that 
they seem now to hav<* become Inured to' 
the exposure, and to pursue their course 
with reckless effrontery. Perhaps the moat 
striking Instance of this corruption,and 
effrontery is that of Yarmouth, N, S. Mr. 
Lovltt, the Reform candidate has been un
seated by the courts because he was found 
,to have been elected by the most corrupt 
means. Money flowed like water and it was. 
evident that there was a systematical 
organized plan to buy up the constituency 
without regard to cost. It was a repetition 
of the wholesale corruption practiced by 
sueh Reform light* as H. H. Cook, M. C. 
Cameron and others, whose history is pre- 
Bfiryed In the public records. In fact the 

^Proceedings 0f our iaW courts show that 
such corruption by wholesale is rampant 
among these ‘'pure" Reformers, while* 
there is no similar case against Conserva
tives, thoughnome candidates have suffered 
through such comparatively trifling 
breaches, of the law as drinking a glass of 
beer on polling day, treating a few friends 
in the backwoods after a long drive, a small 
bet made by a careless supporter in the 
habit of betting, and sueh like. Even such 
slight breaches of the law must of course 
meet with, the penalty prescribed by our 
laws, but they reflect no such stigma on 
either individuals or the party as the whole
sale expenditure of money in the purchase 
of votes in which Reformers have been 
proved to indulg e.

But what most conclusively shows the 
utter disregard of purity of elections by 
the Reform party is the fact that they have 
given their approbation to the grossest 
offenders, have retained them as political 
leaders, have rewarded them with fat 
offices, and have eagerly chosen them as 
candidates.

In the Yarmouth case Mr. Lovltt " threw 
up the sponge " when the means by which 
he had been elected had been clearly prov
ed in.court, thus avoiding a full exposure of 
the whole extent of the organized corrup
tion and the iisk of being personally dis
qualified. Yet the Reformers of Yarmouth 
have again placed Mr. Lovltt in the field ae 
their appropriate candidate, as the fitting 
representative of their party. They ought 
tb be good judges of- his fitness to be their 
chosen specimen, but it is an insult to Yar
mouth to say he is fit to represent tbe'eon- 
stituency. Yet his friends are asking for 
his election on the plea of sympathy for the 
annoyance and expense to which he has 
been put. No doubt it is a great annoyance 
to have the expense of corruption exposed 
and rendered fictile, but honest men cannot' 
be expected to feel the sympathy demand-1 
ed. The Reformers of Yarmouth, however, 
are economical; having purchased votes 
without satisfactory result they now ask 
that what they bargained.for should" be 
handed oyer to them, that the ballots 
shod Id atlll he marked according tojhe 
corrupt "bargain Mr. Lovltt may not be 
technically disqualified; bqt if he should 
again be elected there will be no room to 
doubt that It is not by the free choice of 
the constituency, but by corrupt votes, 
purchased before, ae was abundantly prov
ed, apd now delivered.

,alaeac«—ough, for the year 1887 :
^ ' no. ONE WARD.

Value of real et- .-*,. , 
late ae per As
sessors ..............

Reduction by the 
Court of Revi
sion ...... r.5«e

Reduction by Co.
i.$I,70D..

SUPPORTERS OF PUBLIC AND R. C. SEPARATE
. - «OÀAoLS.

---- ‘—-—“ P School*. H. & Hrhoptr.-
No. 1 Ward............... ....»> 817 *No. 2 Ward ................. ..44:1 il«
No. 8 Ward......................481 103
No. 4 Ward.......................3UU 51

Total......... 41H)
RECAPITULATION.

No. of supporters of Public .Schools.......... 1,614
No. of supporters of Separate Schools.. 490

Total number ......vrr.. ....... ^
ASSESSMENT OF SUPPORTE MS OK PUBLIC AND 

R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
. P. School*. R, c. 8. Schools.

No. 1 Ward............$ 6034*78 $173.600
No. 2 Ward............ IA\B 236 2964*»
No. 3 Ward*......  x .W7,uo0 96,70V
No; 4 Ward..........  441.400 10,450

Total ........... .$3415,760 $569,660
RECAPITULATION,

Public School assessment ....    ........$3,116,760
Roman Catholic Separate School as

sessment........................ .......596,650

Judge
Value of personal 

property as per
Assessors ......

Incohxe as per As*

-9,200

17450
S.6DU 25,900

NO. TWO WARD.
Value of real', es

tate per Assess- 
ors ............ 1,846,050

Reduction by the 
* Court of Revi- 

slon.................... 6,100

$676.675

Value of personal 
properly per As-

Incotne per Asses
sors....................Reduction by the 
Court of Revi
sion -----$4465

Reduction by Vo. 
Judge...... $2400

14S945U

2U64SV
161,90»

7,065 164435
NO. THREB WARD. 

Value of real es- 
* tate per Asses-
' m».r............. 7SU00
Reduction by tbe 

Com L of Revi
sion..-.................

1,701,135

Value of personal 
property per As-

lucoineperA ses-

786460

364»
31,250

NO. FOUR WARD. 
Value of real es

tate per Asses-sors ................. *59,300
Reduction by the 

Court of Revl- 1,106
Value of personal 

projierty per As-
I ncoiue per Asses-

Total resident roll

458,100

7,650
16,100

Total amount . ..$3,712,410

The Government vessel Nemo, engaged 
in making a surveyor the Ottawa River for 
the purpose of determining the extent of 
obstruction to navigation caused by mill 
refuse, has reached East Templeton.
SRight now is the time to lise à good Blood 

untying Medicine. Lose no time in get- 
ug a bottle of Dr. Carson’* Stomach 

Bitters. It will do yyu good.. Jjold by all 
druggists. 60c.

The monster demonstration of the 
Knights of Labor at St. Catharines on Mon
day was a great success, fully three 
thousand were in the procession, including 
about three hundred lady members of the 
order.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,&c., when ymi can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold tyy all Drug
gists.

RE-OPENING.
2 CLUXtoN 
OVEN «ER
SCHOOL F(

GEORGE
OP

WILL RE-

PR1VATK SUM
MONDAY, SEPT. «h 

north of 8t. Andrew’s Church!

FOR lilRLS*'
-- -________ -. Branches, English.

French and Music. For terms, Ac.-,-apply at 
MRS. CLUXTUN’S residence, RublJge Street,

481,860
$3,712,410

$2450
UUÜ

1,400

No 1 Ward, non-resident lands per Ae-
No 2 Wardj non-resideni lands per As-

setsors......... ...............................• • • -
No 3 Watd, non-resident lauds per As-
No “ward, non-resident "la nils per As

sessors ..................»........................
Total non-resident roll.............. « • • • $4,000

S KXKMI'TIONS.
Property utul Owner And of

or Occupant. Assessment.
NO. ONE WARD, 

a Rink, e Geo pt 1. Town of_
Peterborough.......... ........... •$

N Rink w Geo 1,2,3,4, Townof 
Peterborough

N Townsend w Geo 2, 3, 4,
Town of Peterborough 
Wolfe w Geo 3 pt 2. To'
Peterborough,

300
300
200
200

1400
6uU

Mr. J. A. Babbon, M.P. for North Victor
ia, Is one among a number of gentlemen 
who deny the accuracy of tbe descriptions 

• of Interviews with them published In the 
Detroit. Nrw*.

The sensational report of thé sinking of- 
an American fishing schooner by a^Can# 
dlan cruiser off Buctouche, N, B, and tbe 
lose of all her crew, telegraphed from 
Ottawa to the New Yo$k press, is author
itatively denied. ^

Give ibem » <’turn re.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

‘ seareclcWhen these are clogged 
matter whlch^ou^ht not '

d choked with 
_ be there, your 
work. And whet 
ell.
lumobla, catarrh, 

family of throat

lungs cannot hi 
they do, they cannot di 

Call it cold, cough, '
consumption or any of __
and nose and head andlung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to Begot rid of. Then» 
Is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
le to take Boeobee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 

'you, you msy^epend upon this tor-certain.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Çaitoria.

Pt pk 8, RU{*'an 26, B c Bep
School .............-........

N lulhousie w Geo pt 12, Mis
sion School............... .8 Lalhouale w Geo pt 10, Çh of 
Eng Mission School ... ..... 600

N Sherbrooke w Geo 18, P1 11c
School  ......... ................ o.OOO

S Charlotte w Geo 15, Met hoi-
1st Church ...............N King w Geo pta 14,16, Rev fc
F Terrance,...... *•<•... ■ -2*0008 Charlotte w Geo pt 16, Rev F
H Wallace......... ... - - - •• - 2.000N Wolfe wGeo6pt7,Rev Wm
Bennett......... *........ ........... 24*»

8 Wolfe w Geo 10 and 11, Stove *
N Townsend W Geo 10 and 11,1 ,,w 

Stove Works...... ................... J

Dr.Hodoers
BURDOCK

COhroUilD

lOUKES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS.

I THB ORHAT

Regulator
<* the 
UOEreB

Stomach, 
Headache.

. aud builds'
1 firom dys- 
to try Dr. 

_ , , ud found It a 
Curtis, Toronto ^pt,” 
price 75c. Dr. Hodder’s 

ire never falls. Guaran- 50c.
EDICINE CO.. Proprietors, 

Toronto, Ont.

GtUTEFUL—C

, BREAKFAST.

AU people Of Djr g peptic

STYLISH CLOTHING |

Toronto conservatory of music
Iucu»|wated t.y Government in iSW

"Will open Septemlwr $th. 1R87 . „ Cor. Vonge St, awt Wilton Are.
capllal. 650.1HW lloxc. W. Aijan. Pmident

33 TEA4 HtKH
All departments of I iKtmmental aiMVpcal Music taught, from

Adtanlaac*: Recitals, Con<jRs, Lectures. Rudimentary Theory, etc. Tuiti.m ; J5 tefm of ten weeks,embracing ao «ne Hour lessons. Hoard and mom pro-
eidC<Ed wâïhfl<FI*lM‘rar’Klvin8 «S5W- jDisector. Toronto.

N OTICE.
Having txuight out the stock of 

_ MARBLE WOl------ _____ _____ ___ the
|RK^’opposite the Post^ MARBLE---------, ____

Office, George street , and leased the premli
am prepared to execute all kinds of Mot__

mental Work, both In Marbla and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds a# cat stone for 
building purposes Window «Ils. door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
stone and sand stone.

J. E. BURGESS, 
Opposite tbfe Post Office 

Postal Address Box 431 dllftw

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Havlnff dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for ;tO dags until every
thing Is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish anti continue 
business antler the name 0/

W. H. GORDON
COX’fe NEW BLOCK.

DYEING I
Lace Curtail* beautifully dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Greer, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Card Ins land Old Gold. 
All colora war anted fast'. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched ;at

PARKER’S
Steam Dveii and Scouring Works

luare Peterborough.

$29,500
NO.'TWO WARD. 

Roman Catholic Chuircb, R C
E Corp of Peterborough...... 39,u0o

Convent. R Ç E Corp of Peter
borough......................  8,000

Customs Office, Geo A Cox .... 5<0
Crown Timber Office, John ™

Hall ........................................ MW*
Mechanics* Institute, Chur-

lotte J Nicholls .. .„..........  1,800
Church of England, Church of

England ..........   17fiOo
Connell Chamber and offices,

Tbwn of Peterborough. ■ 10.UÛÛ.
Pt Market Square, Town of

Peterborough .......................  124*8».
Islands in the Otonabee.-River,Town «4 Pal Thorough ------------ Iti.
Residence J W R Beck, Miss

Sheridan ............................... 24*16
Division Court ClerkM office.

Geo A Cox ...........................    400
N Simcoe w Geo pt 6, James f 

Stevenson (Lock works) ..54*W 
N Hunter e Geo pt 2, Dominion 

Government........................ 124**i

knpwlede of the nat _
_ __----operations of digest!

ltlo™|nd by a careful appllcatloi 
propëmies of well-selected 

1 has pWvlded our break fast-h 
pell cate ly flavoured beverage w$l< 
os many heavy doctors* Mils. J 
Judicious use of such articles of <J 
Htltutlon mav be grauually bffilt up until 
strong enough tore mat every tenctanojr to dis
ease. Hundredamf subtle ilAlatlleBare float
ing around us ikady to fctack wherever 
-thqre was a w<Rik flplnt. We may escape many 
A fatal shaft by kee$lhg ourselfes well fortified 
WHKPU™ plood ftri a^^properly nourished

water <»r milk. 
SoldoXj|y In balfpouinftlne.hygroceis labelled
JAIMES EPPS &, CO., Homoeopathic Chem-

$110.U0U
------- -----------HftTHBKSWAHD,-------
St. Andrew’s Church, Presby

terian Church.......................$234*10
Rev. Mr. Bell’s residency, PreS-

byterlan Chmcb...... ............. 2,000
PunHc School, town of -Peter-

tx>rongb......... Z......... ........... 4,006
Pro testant Heme, P. P. Home 2,W0

74W0
. neoe. r. sr-. nume

—,-------lurch. Baptist Cha h
Separate Hfchool and t&üû»;

-eparatc School........... .12,000
Drill Shed and Lands, Domin

ion Government • • ............ 12,000
Post Office, R. A. Morrow........ 44HW
Methodist Chnren, Methddlst,

Church.........    404*»
Court House, Registry Office, 

etc.. County of Peterborough 75,000 
et. Paul’s Church, Presbyter

ian Church...............   354XX)
Collegiate Institute and Public 

Schotile, Town of Peterbor
ough. ...v.....     20,600

Brodle's Woollen Factory,
Dickson Company................. 12,000

Reeidence ol Rev. I. Tovell,
W. H. Wright on.................... 2.100

Inland Revenue Office, R. A.
Morrow..................     2,0Uu

Rev. Mr. Ratcllffe................ WU
$263.300

NO. FOUR W ARD. .
Mission Church, Douro,..........

•„ RRCAFITULATION.
itesldent Roi I................... ..$3,712,410
Non-Resident Koll....... 4^jQo
Exemptions. .7..................  393,400
Total aieeasment of ItreTown of Pet- 

crhorougli for the yedr 18K7, as pvr
$4,1064416

iste, London, England. lyrdTS

1. J. 1
HAH JUHT RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 

H1UNMEN r QF

New Season Teas
» tji offering to the public at veryWhich bn

lot

FANCY GROCERIES .

AND CANNED GOODS

For camping and picnic parlies, He Is also 
offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

during the presorvlngyieasoti.

.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LÀ FLEUR,

KV, ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the pjemlwis. Old gold melted and 
de Into eédillng rings, etc, Gojd and sllve 

plating anrengraving. Hlmnoe s'rent, wee 
of Onorg#

DYEINC!
DM8 FOB HOTWEATHEB

Qurd'a Superior G mger Ale.

Gurd’e Apple Neotar, 

Qurd'a Seltzer Water- 
Qurd'a Champagne Cider.

Qurd’a Apollinaria Water.

Qurd'a iPlain Soda.

Elliott fi Tierney.
CHEAP G&0CEBIES

/Tea Duet, for ........  ...$1.00
f No. 1 Japan Tea for  .........  1 76

I Gunpowder Tea for ........i.. 1 OO
i Young Hyso* Tea for ..v....... . 1 OO

. Raw gugar......... ...................‘. l OO
1 Bftgar ....................  lOO

ub ...............   86
nta......................... 86

a SHANNON.

h:. l b b b, tt 2<r,
1 ■ \

•There ia Clothing that, you Oan and Oan’t enow all about. I have a 
Double Interest la giving you tbe beet, and TALUS le bound to tell in 
the long run.

ie*t»i 
"lâr cour 
reliable

muai
Doit
tbe

whole df my bran new 8took ol dtylieh Readymade XUothlng
die]— - ~------- ----- — " — 1

count to Ue Beet advantage you oant do better than buy from 
ill known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

IH Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb.
' phrs.

trad:thJe

TELEPHONE

)B STTFFILIEiD

jH W. FLAVELLE,
SIMCOE STREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brain

con co
ga^ pufçd Haw

ND É5REAKFAST BACON

TELEPHONE. G1

PROCURE YOUR

-A. T-

The *

MARKET

Stationery * Store
BLOCK, etBOBOB STREET.

Paper, Enuetopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

«TA liberal dlaeount will be allowed to Beakere, Lumbermen Manufacturera, 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Townehlp Offloere cod other» huylug their etaUooery 
In large quantities. Eetlmatee given and oontraete made for yearly supplie» at 
west pueatbie rates.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kind* try the kCVIEW.
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S0LD1E&8 0* CYCLES.

Some efthe A4*mI«|m of tke ■sebUne 
Ovért'MBlrjr Horae*

Mounted infantry euffer in any case un
der many disadvantages as an effective 
force. One-third of the number must be loft 
to take care o: the horses, and the remain
ing two-thirds are hampered by the 
necessity of keeping within a certain dis
tance of the animals, while the horses 
themselves form a ounspictous mark» for 
the enemies* artillery. Compare mounted 
Infantry under these conditions with a 
similar number of men mounted upon 
cycles. More inconsplcious and more 
silent, the cycle soldiers could advance 
with equal rapidity-and ease, and the 
machines, stacked in pairs or thrown down 
oo<the grass or under trees or hedges, would 
be quite invisible at a very short distance, 
and even if seen, much lees easily 
damaged than a similar number of 
horses. The whole of the men would then 
be available for the ordinary work of in
fantry, thus adding one-third to the effec
tive strength of the detachment. Such 
bodies of cycle soldiers, drawn from among 
the marksmen of our army, wqtold. as 
LieuL-Ool. Sa vile recently suggested, pos
sess a special value in the fle d. As scouts 
the cycle soldiers would again have many 
points in their favor. When compared with 
infantry they would be decidedly superior 
in speed, while, should occasion arise, the 
cyclist could drop his machine in its tracks 
and act entirely as an infantryman. When 
keeping touch over a wide stretch of coun- Wheat, fall 
try the extra pace attainable by the light- “ —
riding scout would be of immense advan
tage As compared with the cavalrÿ scout 
the cycle-mounted soldier would possess 
many important recommendations; he 
would be much lees conspicuous than the 
cavalry-man, not inferior to him in speed, 
much more independent of hie mount 
should it be at any time necessary for him 
to operate on foot; while. his progress 
would be much more silent, especially at 
high speeds. Behind the fighting line the 
cyclist would be found very useful. Mess
age carrying, as was remarked at a recent 
discussion on these points, is poor work for 
a cavalry soldier; valuable horses are 
wearied, and useful soldiers sent away on 
duties which could be at least as effectively 
rendered by any average cyclist, and a pro
perly trained and organized body of cycl
ing messengers would, I feel sure, show 
much higher average o ! speed .—Longman's

SOUTH D0U&0.
From Our (ktn Oorrespo.ulent.

Water Famine.-Owing to the exceed
ingly dyy weather the wells around here 
are nearly all dried up. Theré is s perfect 
famine for water, scarcely enough being 
available to supply the demanus of the in
habitants. The famine le very severe in 
one house. The man of the house fouhd 
that others were patronizing his well, and, 
wishing to keep a reserve fot himself, he 
took off the handle of the pump so that 
none could draw the water but himself.
But to his dismay an old crow came along 
one day and picked off the thimble and 
neither the man of the house nor anyone 
else could draw the water now. It is re
ported that one of John R. Condon's injec
tors is to be applied for.

Fire.—A lire broke out. In the swamp, 
south of the Central cheese factory, on 
Sunday afternoon, and was making rapid
Rregress westward when an honest woman, 

to said, charmed It and turned it back on 
Johnny Moloney, who set it out. The lat
ter had to exert himself to get it put out, 
tajppiiy, however, before any damage was

from all over
The North-West mounted police force is 

now within ten men of Its full strength.
The new mail service on the Pontiac and 

Paoiffo Junction railway will be inaugurat
ed next week.

Engineers are revising the location of 
the Government railway from Oxford, N.
8., to New Glasgow, with a view of reduc
ing the grades.

Headache, Billiousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at one# by Dr.
Carson's Stomach Bitters. 'Jrx it Sam
ples free. \r «

The death is announced at Constantin
ople of Behraa Agha, the Sultan's chief 
confidential adviser, who virtually directed 
the State affairs of Turkey.

At Hamilton on M unday ^Gertrude Row
an, twelve years old, was found guilty of 
attempting to puieou her mother, and was 
sent to the Mercer Reformatory lor four 
years.

John J. Reilly, employed in a stove foun
dry at Albany, N. Y , lav down to sleep in 
an oven on Saturday morning, and was 
baked to death, bis body being found on 
Monday morning.

Countess Casa Miranda, of Madrid, a ven
erable lady of one hundred years, the 
mother of Christine Nilsson's husband, has 
been seized with congestion of the brain 
and is not expected to live.

Beautiful Barkeeper*.
en in New York.” said 

a well known physician the steer day, "are 
the bartenders. The modem bartender of a 
fleet class barroom is required to be abstemi
ous in his habita Saloon keepers, as a rule, 
do not want a man arojyid them who drinks. 
The result is that bartenders have good com
plexions and clear eji*. They have plenty of 
time to pay attention to their personal ap
pearance, and as a class make up better than 
any other set of men in New York. You 
might put a hundred of them in a ball room1 
and they would outshine the pick and flower 
of New York aristocracy.n—New York 
Tribune.

Russia has sent four cruisers and one 
ironclad to the Pacific Ocean with every
thin* in leadfnees tor war. This move, the 
London correspondent of the Mail thinks, 
furnishes an additional reason why the Im
perial Government should subsidize the 
Canadian route, so as to be able to send 
troops to the East, as large ironclads can
not navigate the Suez SEfia."

He Never Smiled Affala! x
No " hardly ever ** about It. He had an at

tack of what people sail “ biliousness," an* to 
■mile was impossible. Yet a mkn may “while 
and smile, and béa villain still,"atl 11 hé was 
no villain, but a plain, blunt, honest m*n,that 
needed a remedy such ms Dr. Pierce'•►‘‘Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,” which never fall to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid liver, 
dyspepsia and chronic constipation. Or 
druggists.

fall, per bushe 
"^Vheat........

U 78 to 
0 78 U> 
0 « to

Palmo-Taji Soap,
WV Wtv

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR IM PRÉVINS 
THCi

ÏPLEXIÇU 
SKIN BilS'- |

_ X -3
PTIO PIMPL 

E SKli

UAt.
» AND
WILL

MOST SCALY 
CHROI

mk roe* PALMO-TAR 9QAP,”
AND REFUSE AU. OTHERS.

Davis t LiwmcE Co. aimed.) Moutbeal

PENS.
*

GHIott’i

Flour, Patent Prooeess, per ewt. S3 00 to $2 60 
Flour, bakers per ewt............ .... 8 00 to 2 86

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley per bushel.....................v •
P6M....V.................................... 0
Rjr.V.V.*.!.*!.*.*o

SS
Oat chop, per ewt.........
Pea chop, " ......................
Barley chop “ .....................
Pollards " ...............
Bran, per ton..............................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per beg-.........Cabbage, per head.....................
Beets, per bag....... ...................
Sft&SJifcg»üï:Carrots, Held, per beg..
Turnips.

1 10 to 1 10 
1 10 to 1 10 
1 00 to 1 00

0 70 to 1 00 
006 to 007 
040 to C 40 
1» to 140 
0» to 040 
o is to o 20
0 30 to. 0 40

Parsnip» ....................... ........ 0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 16 to 0 »

WOOL AMD BODES.
Fleece wool....... .........................  0 » to 0 22
Southdown wool......... ............... 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per c#t..................... . 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per ewt.-.......... 6 00 to 0 60
Lambskins ............................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheep skins............................... l 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
the quarter per ewt. 4 00 to 6 00

“ - 0 00 to 700
006 to 008 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to . 0 8
{60 to 6 50 

00 to 600 
0 04 to 004 

to 0 11 
to 060 
to 7. 
to 060 
to 1 26 
to 0 15 
to 012

.......... ................................... .... to 0 12
ay,per ton.,............................ 10 00 to 11. to

Mutton, per»......
Veal, per»............
Lamb, pei ».........
Dressed Hogs......
BGiSSÎÎ.:

-jttefffrwsh rail, per ». - i 
Cheese, private sale per ». 
— per do*
Straw, per load...........................
Weed, hard, per load ...............
Wood, soft, per load ........

rise.
White Fish, per pound............
KSKWWfc:
_ inheHaddSfperlb.*.’.
Slmcoe Herring, per do............
Salt Mackn l.per dûs...............

A Modern Version.
TUB Hare mud tfiu Toytoisc (with aputo» 

glee to the late Æaop)—There was osce a 
Tortoise, who having read the table of Æ*#p, 
became $oesessed of* desire to try a race 
with a Hare. It struck him that he'could 
make a good thing of it if he could only find 
the right kind of Hare. After considerable 
trouble be succeeded in arranging a match 
such as he desired. He induced many of 
his friends to put ud their money on the re
sult of the race, ana he staked all hie own 
possessions on his success. The day of the 
race arrived, and the track was lined with 
interested spectators. The word was given 
and off they started. The Tortoise indulged 
In aquiet smile as he saw the Hare rushing 
along far ahead of him, for he reflected that 
it was about time, according to Æsop, for 
the impetuous animal to lie down auu take 
a nap. But to his amazement and chagrin 
the Hare did not seem tp feel sleepy, but 
kept right on, and reached t he goal In tl1/* 
amid vociferous applause. Having won 
the race, the animal thus addressed the 
Tortoise.- ‘Old man, times have changed 
since Ætiop's day. The nineteenth-century 
Hare to a hustler, if you will pardon the 
slang, and never naps during business 
hours. You want to remember tnat the 
world mtjvee." Moral-Keep up with the
times.

cens, per pair............ .........
teSrE"::--:":::::

2 00 to 3 
8 60 to 400 
2 60 to S00

0 00 to 000 
OOO to oeo 
008 to 008 
008 to 008 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 30 Co 0 SO
0 40 to 0 40

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, Ml, per barrel............ 4 60 to 6 00
Apples, No. I " .............. 6.00 to 6 00
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per unmd .................. 0 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per do* ............ . . 0 40 to 0 50
Cucumbers, per. dos................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears. per dos......... ................... 0 40 to 0 6o
Watermelons, each.........•-------- 0 35 to 0 0u
Muskmelons “ .................. : 0 20 to 0 30
1RS Plumbs, per do*................. 0 2» to .0 20

For iMDioesrioM 
Dr Oeo W H ALi-ltig Louis, says: “I took it 

for Indigestion and r<V6nd it or decided advan
tage."

Esterbrook's,
Perry A Co's,

Mitchells
and various other celebrated 

manufactures

«-REVIZW-i-
Stationery Store

GEOBOE STREET"^

POWDI
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

Central C
LOAN and SAVINGS

CAPITAL 4 ASSETS! -, $3,350,411.

DIRECTORS.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, Jeunes 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Durable, Wm 
Gooderham, Robert Jafflray, F. O. Tap* 
lor. and R S.’Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DKPON1T8 reeelved In amounts from $| 

upward* and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate. j 

DKRENTIIREN.—A rtfeclal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for meeey deposited for a Ax
ed term of two year* sold over, the Company’s 
bond being given wMb hair-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all.lmportan banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
thorited by law to Invest in the debenture» Oft hi ft Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
oeo. a. cox, d. m. am,

President. 6mdl37w24 Secretary

Painting,

R. CARTON,
prOUBK PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
** House painting done In the lateet sty lea, 
ealclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydK7

UuilUrre anb Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work (tone with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Rest- 

b. Dublin Street, Bart of Water. P. O.dence. D 
Box 381.

H a STABLER,
rjONTRACTOR AND BUILDER » W given. Houses and lots for sale 
terma A large stock of builders' n 
kept on hand. dS7-ly

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AU work 
dono substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, E. WEBR Peterborough" Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Bor 108.

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
-L> given for all styles df work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of hope»» and lots for 
sale In good localities P.O. Box 6M ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lyd»7

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CON 
■D furnished for all c*
stock of tl
kept on _________,______ ______ ,__ .
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry.

thoroughly see____
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848:

J. HARTLEY,
_________ ID CONTRACTOl
taken—Oret class work done. _ 

lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. % ., Iyd87

L

Erobcl.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Mi ail Pittisiiii Q.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master,)

ILL leave PeterboroiNX WEDNESDAY andugh every MONDAY 
IFRIDAY at 7.30

m., for Harwood and IdylVWUd eonaectlng at Harwood with Co bourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 cents, Cob urg SI 00, Tuesday. 
Ihursday, and Saturday she will be open for 
excursion or picnic partie* on Ripe Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further partloulars 
apply to

h. CALCurr.

Steamer Cruiser.
It ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 

m«ke dally tripe to Stoney Lake leav
ing LakaHeld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
in time to connect with tralnfor Peterborough? 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauTed 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
time making her the fastest" steamer on 
Apcse lake*. A redoction made to excurolou 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season sndjretarn tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.
- • L WRIGHT,

„ Proprletoi*. R M. EDEN,
. Master.Commencing on Abguxt let, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the À, C. A.Camp.Htoney Lake. Be- 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

_ and Queenstown
Via the follow leg flrsbolaas linear—Prom 
Montreal 7 Beâver Une .from (^nebec. Dominion 
Une, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch and Red i 
Star Unes. Tickets for the above lines lor

H0MAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R-, GBXjROE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

X.

X

Orou

At

BH», COLDS, 
i and t <>4#ump

cug
lion

26c. BWka

THIS POPULAR STEAMER having bean 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin-her regular trips, between Lakefleld. 
.Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian! 
land the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sunday*, on the arrival oi 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the abo<ro routa 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough- The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day or which the regular route 
* cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 

the pleasantest e#uree available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
partie* not wishing to charter the steamer will 
>e given special rate*, which, with any other 

.information, will be made known on applica
tion to^
P. P. YOUNG, WM. 8COLLARD.
» . ^ Proprietor, Master.Telephone Communication. U14I

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’e, Peterborough, P. P Youdf, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Soollatd on board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the-A. O. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the evening 
train.

! Tbto
P In

Far Delienle. Richly C hildren.
' SeoiVa AMUUnion Is unequalled* See what 

Dr. C. A.Black.oi Amherst,N. 8. says: “I have 
been acquainted with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with bypopfcosphltes, for y ears, and 
considered It one qf the finest preparations 
now before the pefoUc. Its Pleasant „av<>r 
make* It the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis
eases oi children an.l adults. Put up In 50c. 
and $1 sise. _____ . _ ■ ;■

Children Cry for Pitches .Csstoria.

IM 4 CO’S.

Flanoe are In use 
iPrlvatyeeldencoa

Ruhidge,
Dtdanvy,MR J. W. CROSBY

. PETERaQROUCH,
Sole Age ni Jar

Steinway, Chickefing Emer-
son, Stefeuson and Lans-

CSvrT *
W. R. 0renl 
^ B. McKee

. >- , ana otheaf
UXBRIDGE MID DBHEBff 8RG1II. run.bJTÿs,

- X" * ' v k f inspect the HeintznÿE A

Musk
Plmiee
w

Snowden,
Q. Hazlitt,

Mrs. Chambers,
B. Ferwuson,

Bdmundson 
rodrex.

connection with t

r MILLER’S^ oppuirtte ma

should not fall to 
Co’s Plant» (no 

Helntsman'ot 
Torodto) at my Music 

t, East

ADVERTISE I* THE REflEW E. J, HARTLEY

General : Printing

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
M ANUFACTURED of the Beet Material by 
llJL Skillful Workmen, at the shortest uotlee 
consistent with the durability of the work.

le Account Books of all thé 
Ordinary Br1I»8r!

Day Books, Journal», Cash Book»8 
'Minute Books, etc.

Stock in Peterborough to oboes

REVIEW STATIONAÎIY STORE
- ,-e—jr—-jr

pf.rrx pAV(S'
pA<n - K<lie\

F or c HOLCRm •
CHA.i PS AI>t fÎAINÏETSCOLIC
OlARRHO" t •.Ors^füTERr

‘lOP^ J5ÀND
All Si mmef . O0 A PL Air. TS

and respectfully solicits 
an» opportunity "to quote 
trices. A very large
St A /m J /if /J I f rVffjj Or L frit tl l tfj 1 tIt t tl lint*

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE S STUDIO

IH THE BEBT. HI, work ha» no EHUAL 
In PeterSorongh. HI, iklU, gotten by oi w 
•tody end eiperiene. of twenty years, la beet 
proved by the tmmenee baMaeea done In hi. 
eetebltehmenL Hie InelramenU ere the 
BEST. He ueee only tOf beet of metenele, 
TET hu prices ere, theeameaeothereeteblteh- 
menl. ATKO ANTUtUATED 8TTLEB. 
BAC-rt SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

-....j—------------------------------

RECEIVED EX^SARMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pouXds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes, s

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGESTBTHEH

And have them CLKÀNKD, DYED and RK. 
PAIRED, aad made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 

‘ test notice. Relerenee given If required
WILLIAM ARGUE, 

Proprietor. Hunter Street, Wert

PETEBB0B0UGH POST OFFICE.

(Toronto
«le.rfg-t.vfoj 

'runk, East A Wert

6 Mam i Montreal awl

teEEj
8 20 a m Grand Trunk,

10 30 am do _____
_ j Midland, including all! 

12 00 m Poet Offices on the Une of 
6 to p m the Midland Railway (weet) 
• SO a ml Mlllbrook and Port Hope 
6 16pm; do do

Grand Junetlon, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII- 
llers. Norwood A Hastings . 

Lakefleld. Including Belli OU a m wyQ, Hall’s Bridge
8 00 p m Lakehurst................. ...
--------- Fraser ville A Bprlngvllle

Bobcaygeon, 1 ne lading 
BrldgenortS A Knnlsmore 

Burleigh, includl n 
Young’s Point, Burl 
Falls, Haultaln, Burli

6 16 p m 
2 80 p m

• top 
previous 

night

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

DYEING.
l forget that yon should tal 

LA8T HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Apsley. Chandoe, Cl y 
Paudasb and ™ *

• 00pm

iHE:
8 00am 
4 30pm 

11 00am 
««PM

116pm

IMP»

7 00am

1 SQpm
Haturoay. iMpm

Gre;
11 00am W.

Fowlt 
neadays

eiraet^_______
do do do ....................

British Malls, per Cana
dian Une, every Wedneeday 10 00 p
l*VtaN«ir York,"Mondays 7 10pm 

I» e mlbie,epd rtetlope on & P. R.I l»„
Poelege to Greet Brlleln 160. per f oe. b «■h route Regtetretlon fee, to. ” 
Monet OeDEK8,reutod from 8 e. olmUH

6'™t«fs‘tote«, Greet Brltole,

the Poet Office SevluE»’ Bi 
hour* of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.

iiegletered Letters muet be ported 15 mlnutee 
before the cloee of each malL 

Office hour*8 a m. Ml 8.30 p. m.,Bund x-
cepted.

Forels* FmUm. — — -

, Dwsrtsu, BwIMH

Jemeele, Janen end Porto Rlon. 
(Newfoundleod le ne. I, the POetsl Union 
bat the poetol rate, remain ee before) Letter! 
Scents per l oe Poêlai carde 1 cent» each. 

I Newepepere 2 cents tor , on Registration (be

Oolonle»tnArin,eS 
en, except St. Pierre ■■■

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Afrfoa. Oeeankx. sj^lnart|

In" Africa, Occantoa and ÀmerlMO,exceptCuba 
and Porto Rico, Htralts Settlements in Mgna- 
pore, Penang and Malaccay-Lettcrs to eenU 
per*os. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations feee 10 oente.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment -by stamp In all
e6?5tralla, (except New South Wales, Vic 
torla)and Queensland:—Letters? cents, papers

Australia, N« w South W lea: Victoria 
Queensland. Letters 15 cents,

New Zealand, Ho ----------
I tteentarpaper* 4oen
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This pewdeT'nfever varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength-and wnolesomehcKs. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be wild In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powdery. Hold onl& in cans. Royal Bak
ing 1‘owdkh Company, 106 Wall 8L, New York
—" -............. ... J- IE".11

Cbc îDaUç IRevicw.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 17. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Cricket.

A match ie being played in the P. A. A. 
grounds this afternoon between the first 11 
and 22 others.

Orillia Raeew.
On Tuesday, at thoprillia races, “ Royal 

Jim*" owned by W. l/iancy, .town, was die* 
tanced in the 2.45 trot.

Be|»alr«.
Thé furniture"" in the Masonic Lodge 

room is being removed to be thoroughly 
répaired preparatory to removal tv the new 
tentple, which will soon be completed.

Horace.
On Tuesday Mr. T. Cavanagh shipped an

other car load of horses to Messrs. Lefevre 
A Oo., Montreal. The horses stood from 15 
to IS/, hands highland the prices ranged 
from $110 to $160 each.

/ I.owt Jewel.
» One of the delegates to the I. Û O. F. 
Grand Lodge lost, while In Peterborough, a 
Past Grand’s jewel, a live-pointed star. 
Anyone lindlng It may hand it over to Mr. 
JE. E. Henderson for the owner.

A Straw I ford Demon» Irai low.
We have to thank the Demonstration 

Committee for the A. O. F. demonstration 
to be held In Brantford on Aug. 24th, on the 
occasion of the meeting of the Subsidiary 
High Court, of Canada, for a complimentary 
badge._______

Telephone Extension».
The Bell Telephone Company announces 

that the following places are now connect
ed with the rest of its system and are open 
for business over the wires from other 
points, viz: Cargill, Greenback, Niagara- 
on-thf-Lakv, Orillia, Paisley, Pinkerton 
and SaiutHeld.

Children’s Boots, Shpee a$d Mlippers in 
endless variety and at very kkf prices, at 
Kidd's.

Enrwltnre Rale.
Mr. Stapleton has received instructions 

from Mr. Geo. E. Williams to sell without 
reserve his household furniture. Most of it 
is aim uet new and very handsome. It in
cludes park», dining-room and bed-room 
seta, line oil- paintings qnd engravings, 
stoves, carpets, and Nlciqth. Sale will take 
place at Mr. Williams’pc^ise. Water street, 
near Antrim, on Friday; 19th August. 5d37

A New Secretary;
, At a special meeting of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, hejd on Tuesday 

"evenTng, « number of applications for the™ 
Secretaryship were considered. It was de
cided to invite Mr. W. H. Stevens, of Mon
trai!. to adeent the position. Mr. Stevens
has been Assistant Secretary of the Mon
treal Association for the past two year*, 
and is very highly spoken of as a trained 
and efficient secretary* It fa to be hoped 
that the Association here will be fortunate 
enough to secure his services.

The Jubilee Arid re»*.
While absent at Murray Bay" thç Ko v. W 

O. Bradshaw received tau acknowledgment 
of thé address adopted -m Jubilee day and 

0 forwarded to Lord Ponsonby for transmis
sion to her Majesty. Lord Ponsonby also 
statod-that the- address has been sent to 
the Colonial Sécrétai y by whom it was pre
sented to the Queen. Yesterday Mr. Brad: 
ahaw received the following letter from the 
Governor General’s secretary -in ack
nowledgment of the address 
. "Sir,—I am commanded by Hie Excell
ency the Governor General to convey to you 
In behalf of the inhabitants of the Tojvn and 
County - of Pelerboumgh. Ontario, the 
Queen s t hanks for the loyal sentiments SX- 
pressed in t' ia address. I have the Honour 
to be, sir,

“ Your obedient servant,
„ "Charles J. Jones.

“ ^or the Governor Gtmerai's Secretary." 
MTbe Chairman of the Jubile* Committee 

Mÿterbon 1

A F0ÜLACT.
P. V. IcCiaif tupturee

McGlnty made quite à And. He was going 
up George street when he saw two young 
■fellows carrying a pot. Ho looked in and 
found it was heùs they had. He examined 
the hens and found that they were warm, 
having been killed only a short time. With 
that he took one of the young fellows, John 
Swanson, in charge so that an account 
might be a 1 von of the fowl. The young 
fellow wanted to go on across to. Ashburn" 
ham, but Charlie, who was never before 
known to get off a pun said “ not bony," 
and took him under his wing to the cells.

The pot and its contents were spread be
fore the view of His Worship this morning 
and the young man stood before him. As 
no charge was preferred against him pro
secution was not proceeded with. His Wor
ship merely questioned him and then said 
he oould go till called loi again.
-“ When will .you have me up again?” 

queried the prisoner.
"I don’t know,” said his Worship, has

tily, "you can go now." “
And John Swanson went down the stairs 

and the pot and the hens remained up 
stairs.

Some of the spectators said that the ani
ma s in the pot were a brace of Wimau’s 
broilers, and that the.boyB were.going to 
see what the New Yorkers were to pay 
such fabulous sums for.

P. C. McGlnty took charge of the pot and 
Ehe hens, which are now at the station 
awaiting the owner.

- NATURAL OA8.
A Plow of tin* from a Well !■ Otonafcee 

Llgkle up ike Ktlgbburbood.
Mr* Thomas Lear»«f-Leary A Co:, welt 

borers, came into town this morning from 
Otonabee, where he had been boring tor 
water and struck natural gas. The well is 
on the property of Mr. J. H. l'allln, black
smith, at German post office, about nine 
miles from Peterborough on the Norwood

The drill had been driven down about 
eight y feet through solid rock on Tuesday 
afternoon. At this poiut the drill became 
light ami it was feared It had come apart. 
The drill was withdrawn, aiid it came up 
easily until it was near the top, as It was 
upborne by a pressure from beneat h. When 
the drill was taken out water rushed up 
and fell back, as if it ^was lifted up by air 
from below.

A smell Indicating the presence of petro
leum attracted Mr. Leary’s attention and 
led the belief that there was something un
usual about the well. Gas was escaping 
freely and a match was applied to the top 
of the tube. The result was a bright clear 
flame, which burned strongly. The tube 
reached three or four feet from the ground 
and the flames rose about three feet from 
the tube.

It was about five o'clock in the afternoon 
when the gas was set oh fire. It burned all 
night and was still burning with undimin
ished strength when Mr Leary left this 
morning. The flames were clear and 
bright, more, Mr. Leary remarked, like 
electric light than like gas light.

The flames and the report of the dis
covery of natural g *s attracted people from 
the neighborhood around, and a large num- 
bex> watched the unusual sight for some 
time. This morning again people collected 
to see the phenomenon and to speculate on 
the possible result» of the .discovery.

Highly Complimentary.
• The following telegram has been receiv
ed by Wilson and Morrison, managers for 
East Ontario for the Manufacturers' Life 
and Accident Ins. Go.:—4

“ Toronto, Aug. 9,1887. ‘ 
Wilson dc Morrison, reier^orough,

" Your express parcel wit* $100,000 of ap
plications to hand thls/mdrning. On behalf 
of President, Vice-Pfdsidèut and officers 
I thank you for this large volume of busi
ness, being $200.000,xecelved from you in 
the last fifteen days, covering risks on the 
leading men in your town and Vicinity.

" J. B. CarlIsle,
" Manager Director."

3d3U.

Cricket AmotImIIob Averages.
The JjCtitl publia hesa _UsL.uI the, leading. 

batting and bowling average» made by 
players in the cricket vluhe connected with 
the Ontario Association in District No. A 
Of the twenty leading batters, Mr. Max. 
Hamlltbnr(infanlfy Scfioon stands seventh, 
his record being:- Kuds, lie; Innings, 5; not 
out, 0; most Itf inning.*, do; average, 23.20. 
Of the sixteen leading bowlers he stauds 
third, with the foUowiug record Overs, 
75; maidens, 23; ruus, 111; wickets,25; aver
ts 4 45.

_ Thnraâay Excursion.
The

afternoon
ing the wharf at lTttal^tflif'Tetnrnipg leave 
at ti p. m. Hot w^fceYam^peals provided 
on the Uoat^dlSfurn tickets 'To. 
FaucjjjpiCTark, 25 cents.

AV^u’s Luinc 
remedies fall.

Jr man of theJubileé
oiigh.” /
ep Sroird Ceil* aj
ng Balaam cures whetami Coughs, 

when all others

« anion On (nonlaw.
Theg Ot-i awa Canton are to have the 

pie .sure of sending up « name to Ool. 
blatter for appointment to ^ position (not 
yet kubwnj In the regimental staff. This 
will be pleasant news lor CapL Grant, the 
popular captain of the canton.

Messrs. Jas. Menztea, foreman of the 
Ottawa Free IVess news room, and A. W. 
Cameron, of the Department of Hallways 
and Canals, and Mr. James Grant, Ottawa, 
have gone back to tttoney Lake to spend a 
few days.

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. goml Ext raet of l^nioii,

DAMAGES AND DIVORCE.

An cx-Cnnadian OMriMl Awarded CIOOO 
In aa Engllwli Divorce Case.

London. Augi ltk—The suit of bprlngett 
v. Springett and Scarth has been decided In 
the Divorce Court. The petition was that 
of Mr. Arthur" Richard Springett,.for a 
divorce by reason of his wife's adui-' 
tory with the co-respondent, ‘ Mr. 
Ro^cL. -.William —fdfejbier, of
Cundall, near BoroughbriUge», agaiust 
whom damages were claimed! v The 
petitioner. In which evidence, deposed that 
he was formerly agent under the Indian 
Department appointed by the Canadian 
Government, he having partly tbe oare of 
the Blackfoot Indians. He made the ac
quaintance of Ida Pniey, the respondent, at 
Ripou. He married her In 1882. A fort
night after he married her he wentJto Can
ada, as he had no means. He was prepared 
to get his without there as soon as possi
ble. He did not wish her to come out to him 
until he was able to receive her. He did not 
send her much money. His family never 
recognised the marriage, and they did not 
make any provision tor her. At Canada he 
was ill for three or four months, and this 
cost him $35U. Aller further evidence it 
has intimated that neither the" respondent 
nor the co-respondent would bé'caljcd. The 
only question that remained was as to the 
amount otd «nages to be assessed agal nst 
the co-respondent. In the result the jury 
found tor tbe petitioner, and assessed the 
damages at £1000. His Lordship granted a 
decree nisi, with costs.

A STARTLING STORY.

Thus. HoolHmn and av Young Lady 
Narrowly Escape Drowning.

Mr. T. Hooiihan, who came to town to
day, tells a startling story of his experience 
on Monday night, when himself and a 
young lady were precipitated from the 
Mud Lake floating bridge Into the water.

His own words are : We had been-
acrqss to Ennismofe and were coming back 
at- about pineo-'eltHik towards-town.- Whim" " 
on the other side of the Mud Lake bridge, 
as it was exceedingly dark, I pulled the 
horse up and listened to hear if there>was 
anyone coming across. We heard m> mdse 
and I drove on the bridge. We went along 
.till we came near the tiret turning off place 
when 1 heard some teams coming. 1 shout
ed to the drivers to stop, but they paid no 
heed. 1 c< uld hear them swearing,-and, 
coming to the conclusion that they were 
drunk, 1 edged the buggy close up U» tbe 
railing to lot them pass. I‘ would have been 
all right if they had drove quietly by, but 
instead of that they stopped as If to iind 
out whether I wanted to light. Then their 
horsps commenced to back up and mine did 
thë saine The railing broke away and the 
buggy fell into the water vand both of 
us were precipitated Into it. My first care 
when 1 got above t;he water again was 
to save the young lady. It was no easy 
thing to find her in the darkness, but 
at last I found where she was and succeed- 
ed In getting her on the bridge. As we 
were getting up tbe horse (*as just on the 
edge of the bridge. I shouted for some of 
them.to grab the horse t o as to prevent him 
getting in. but not one of them stiçred 
a foot. The hoi=e went over and they Vent 
on. We walked across to Fobert's hotel 
where we got dry clothing. I went back on 
Tuesday, when myself and Mr. W. H. Mont
gomery. -who gave me every assistance, 
got the buggy and other things out. The 
horse was drowned and now lies on the 
shore of the lake.”-

Mr. Hooiihan says be intends to take 
action against the persons to blame. He 
says that men by* the name of Murphy, 
Crowley, Johnston and Hail were id the 
rigs. ■ ; . . ' ..."

A*. Fair of Ladles’ ButUgf Boots and 
Bottle of Good PoHah for #H$ts. at Kmo'd.

This forenoon at ten o'clock, Mr. Thomas 
McJennett, of the Normal School staff," 
Ottawa, wae^fittecl in matrimony to Miss 
Eliza Johnston, leading soprano' of the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Churçh Choir, 
at the residence of the brldeV mother, 
Water street. The ceremony was conduct
ed by the Rev. L TwelL There were a 
large uumberol guests present, and most 
oi whom,after congratulations went to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway station Xto 
see Mr. and Mrs. Jennett off on their 
weddiugArip. They will go east as far as 
Quebec. The present? were very handsome, 
among the large list beiug a beautiiul silver 
apergne. presented by the Charlotte. Street 
Cmiren rongrt'gAtlon, Trait a certificate1 pt• 
life membersnlp to the Mission Band Socie
ty in connection with St. Paul's. Church, 
presented, by the Society, both of whic h 
Mrs. McJennet values very highly. ^

.The Hlght Member.
It was not Father O’Brien wfyo was a 

member of the old Peterborough Lacrosse 
Club, but* Father Rudkins, who dtp-c.dune 
go-sl fcervley on many a fieldiv» bring 
vlctyry to Peter borough. '*

Kidd has i 
he sells beh 
hiimbuggh

i line '^Ladles Kid Boots that, 
loleeale prices, and 

out It. , :

« on Strike.
Buffalo, Aug. 16 -Nearly all of the 

flour barrel confrere of the city are on 
1 -all Ike to-day. The stQke does not affect 

coopers on light work. About 200 men aie 
out. The fkiur barrel makers are nearly 
all kuights of Labor, organized in two as
semblies, North Buffalo Assembly and Erie 
Assembly. Thi«y are now getting 9 cents a 
barrel and. demand 10 cents. They make 
on an average about 100 barrels a week.

A Kal*ed « Deque
Montreal. Aug. 16.-Charles Page, a 

dork employed by Biauehemin A Valers. 
booksellers and ptbllshere, has disappear
ed. It has been disrx.wred that he swin- 
dled the firm out of $25,000. It is charged 
that be raised a cheque vu the Bank Jac
ques Cartier from $25 to $28.000, got 
cashed and skipped out.

j /----------------

«««* •» PsrfW—a v I join,the NIIe.,,

MR. PARNELL
London, Aug. 16 —Mr. Parnell has 

to Avondale, hfs estate In Ireland.

When Baby waa sick, .we gay hcr C Bâtons. 
When she waa » Child, she^ied for Caateria, 
When ahe became Misa, Dto dong toCaalocia. 
When aha had Uhüdren^ gw Umn Castoria,

*

& Men's English Underclothing in • all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids. y

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
quail ties.

Men's English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town. \

Men's Pants ‘Sfretehers.
All sizes and 6jl qualities In White and 

Colored Siiirts. •
Special value. In Children’^ Suits from 

$1.00 upwards, - - #

T. DOLAN à CO.

HATS!

BOWSE'S ADVERTISEMENT. V
$1.56 BLACK $1.85 K D GLOVES

SATIN MEH VILLE AUX IMPORTED THIS SEASON
FOB 99 CENTS, FOB 99 CENTS,

FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,
fob A FEW DAYS ONLY.

AT AT
BOWSES trade palaobROWEE'S TRADE PALACE.

_________________* V ’ rT
ROWSE’S ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S.

$1.00 FANCY hILKS 
FOB 49 CE^TH,

„ FOB A FEW DAIS ONLY,

AT r ■

ROWSB'S TRADE PALACE.

66 CENT FANCY SILKS 
FOB 95 CENTS.

FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY.

AT

ROWSB'S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S • ROWSE’S.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangement* for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PE* CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or-Toronto 
Comoany. and wll^ be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887~~ S U M M E R —1887

QJŒAT REDUCTIONS in Boy1» 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Capa and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairwegltari Co
THE LEADING HATTERS,.,.

r— -—-—s And tbe publie g..u«*Aily tl 
alclu on the shortest p isslble noth,*, g.
—... . __ rkntg ÿhfl|r

that they 
Every rig 

stock o'

A. CLECC.
I.fadlng l.'mlf ptaker.

XX ARK.R«H»MHlUeorKeRI. nwldeuce 
* * north eriil o/C’eorge Si. The fin

est Hearw |n/he Vrovim-e, and all 
funeral ReqàlJite*. Thla departtoeut 
Is in chargeMr. hi. Clegg, 'graduate 
of the Rochester *h<n?l of Km ha In; ing.

Ai*c desirous of informing/tfreir numerous patrons
are prepared to furnlshkày ^tyle of v^lclo on. the_____________
turned out Is made oLtld very beet mdterlal procurable in the Markets!

IIACES v I

AÉTONS,
BUGGIES

/Waggons Etc.,

/

for the 
lash

BEP..______________
SMITHING a specialty.

_____________ PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte add Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Ballway Station.

ryu of 1867 Is unusually largemdTae none but compétent and skilled mechan- 
iployed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
UNO of all kinds done promptly. HOBSE-SHOEINU and GENEBAL BLACK- 

ipeclalty.

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at tie REVIEW Printing Office.

BACK-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to he told that you had. “BACK BONK,’’ so patent is the 

fact, hut there arc quite a number who are laying outrageons prices for goods, ip fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. • What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to Is- guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SU El’PAKD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

i’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own sUidf! FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS
from SHKPPARD, his goods ate alnut the cheapest on the’continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar's \yorth of Summer Goods to be cleared. .Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Room, is needed. . -

Z

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

x- ' '

C
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Moderate southwest and north- 
reel triode; generally fair and a 

"■little warmer, preceded by local
shoe

R. FA Ik.
NEW CARPETS.

NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPETS NEW CARPLTd 

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS 
NEW CARPETS NtCW CARPETS

NEW GARPRTS ^ {NEW CARPETS
> NEW CARPDT8 ^ NEW CARPETS

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS. 

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPETS '—

New Carpets.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, SION OP GOLDEN 

LION, GEORGE UTREET. PETEHBORO.

(STILL THE! COME*-
* 1 ~ *

la DOZEN NUKE OK TH08K CKLE- 
BKATED PUKE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO BAND AT TWENTY-KIVi 

CENTS EACH
L»-

J. J, SHEEHY’S
GEO RUE STREET.

Btnerai.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AMD ABT1ST,
XT AS for sale a large collection of Birds 
Xl and Animal*, mounted In latest styles. 
Having had Instructions during the past win
ter In New York In some of The leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a tow pupils In Painting In OtV Also orders for PorfraYu. all 
SlBBS, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Hrnt'h- 
town Hill. iWr borough. SadWwSO

CAMPING PARTIES
' TAKE NOTICE.

J. U- TURNER
Has last received from Boston a Fine Lot of 
faiding Camp Beda and Chaire. Tenu of 
every description In stock and made to

In, Une la H got at

J. J. TURNER’S
EaU, T»nt and Awning Factory, Brack Street, 

Peterborough. Ont,

legal.
A. P. POUB8ETTB, Ck G , B. O. L.

COUOITOB, Be., Water Strràf. Peterbor- 
O dugh. ’ dS2w7

HALL A HAYES-
(|ARRI8TERS. BOLlCITORti AND NOTAR 
MJ IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter etraet, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest, 1

K. H. n. HAlxIre LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM
11ARK1HTER. ATIOM*ET-AT-LAW, an
IJ souciciToir in’chancery, con 
YKYANCKH, Ac—Offi»:—Next to the Pori 
Office, eetranee of George street. n dAw

W. H. MOOBJS,
A KRISTER,. Solicitor in the Supreme 

JD Court, etc. Office QMner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. _ dllSwft

^ 0 W. BAWKRb,
DARR18TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the an- U preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary. Ac.

Office Market block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

CVMONEY fo LOAN. dlOUwlb

O. X. ROGER.
1 ,ARRMTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
J » Office of the Peterborough Real Relate 
lineament Company, Water street, I’eterbor- 
ooik dS-WT

HATTON ffi WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
gtrwU^over T. Dolan A Ops store MONEY
a. XL WOOD, B.A. , a W. HATTOIt

SSrrountant.
A. V. B. YOUNG; O. ÎL.

Member qf the Institute qf Charteredl Ao- 
1 .evuntants qf Ontario,

PREPARED to act aa Auditor, Trustee Of 
JL Insolvent Estates and General Accountant- 
P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A» P. 
Poussette, Esq., SoltclUMVWater Street.

Nrofeddtonat.
ARCHITECT AND CITIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County E*lneer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, Georib street. d§6w46

GRO. W. RAMAT.
z H vil Engineer, architkct, bolici-LlUR FOB PAT&TH Plane, feetlmate. 
•tod Survey» of any deecrlption made. Office : 
West elds of Georgs street, over Bonk of Com
me roe. dllwltl

HIGHLAND B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. Tit ENT 
O CANAL WORKS. Office Poet Office Block 
Peterborough. w*U7iSetrital.
■ ,R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARK 
U FROM 8 lo AW a. OL, 19 m. to ZAI n. m, 
sud 6.30 to 7JO. dalw*

DR. HALI.IQAY.
rtFFICK AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dljuwü

' O. OOLLINB. M. D., O. *..
roiBER of the College of Pbystcana and 

M Surgeons, of Ontario, Graduate of 
KliWsLm. office Burn

ham s Block, Staseoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlhly

FRED. H BRENNAN., M. D„ 0 K.
EiELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
r Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, office on Hanter «rest, 
opposite BL John’s Church. dl98w38 Ugeneral.

■TT————r—:------ — - ——-:-~r ■ 'v

dmWA LADIES COLLEGE,
Conservatory of Music,
Beaiwee, 7lh Usptraker, DM7.

A FIRST CLARA INSTITUTION, complete 
A in all tie branches. Full caerse* In Lltera-

For caflbndars. terms, etc.. Hfipiy to

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roo/hif/

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roofj>aln ting oaHln, 
sheet iron or shingles An shortest notice^ Beet 
paint need. Orders seit to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE6ÀUTELL,
8md76wl« Peterborough

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Dlreeter,

/ 1AN be found Nay or Night ai hit.
V Ware room*, Hunter Street or at 
hi* Residence adioihlng hla Wareroom* 
BFTniraoini OedumnoATio*.

TEN CENTS A WEEK

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Business College Be-ooens September Jÿt, 1887,

FAILURES

aSsnto.
WANTED,

A GOOD "GENERAL. SERVANT. Good 
wages. No family; Apply R. NEIL, thoe

WANTED.
A COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS ______

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. «• tLti
l at once at

' WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Hlgbeet 

wage. paid. No wsehjeg. Apply at this

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (no wnahlng) aim a. GOOD 

NURSE. Apply to MRS. iiEORGE STBT- 
UKM, corner Sherbrooke A Aylmer Street*.

-U6

BOARDERS WANTED.
A LADY AND GENTLEMEN can be arrom-

_______IJalt
Office or MRS. 
nr Boiler Rink.

BOARDERS WANTED.
wÉlial__________ _____
1 atlon fjr a number of J 

Lady or Gentlemen, at 1 
Street, In new brick _ 
Boucher's. MBS. CHAR 1

era, either 
Water 

die Dr 
d!6

iBooïr an» Coal.
coal:and wood.

rpHB BATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
! A hand Screened Hard Coal of alluixes, also 
i Smith Coal and Hard andlfoft Wood de- ! 
; live red to any part of the low a....------ w. B. FERGUSON
' Telephone connection. Agent. |

C0ALI_C0AL!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAH 
1 ON HAND, at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL )
which will be dellTerad (free of charge fet 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term»
dAw . JAKES SyVBNSOM.

iHonrp.
MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Eeeieet Terme of Repayment, 
w. A. STRATTON,^ Barrister, 

das office oyer Ormondi* Walah'c Drug stor.

iHuéirai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ZYRGANIST AND 
Xz Paul's Church, P, ____________
Oox and Stevenson's

A. F. HOOVER,
EA™ of ‘he Rayai Conservatory of Mnilc.

Lelpilg. Germany, Teacher of Plano and Harmony. f dl(w«
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET.

MrntidtS.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and 

Toronto Bchooo' w 
branches of Dentistry atte 
greatest cam. Nitrons "

SonS^8Sg“u,
ittendSTuwith t 
i Omle and oth

George end Simeon Streets,
he painless extraction of 
China Hall, earner of 
‘ Peterborough

lydlw

ID OF THANKS.
flows' Demonstration
> return their u

rink.
kindly

liberal nod 
lone»tother_ 
of^W.UT. _
Pet* thorough generosity In 1___ 
Lamps on George 
to J Junes Ste ve
il ghtpre»enu>d 
Peterborough One 
Kent, of the Bell Tuse of leltpiidb* 
then- by the Com] 
tore and commit!, 
extra time and 
supplying beds those who ‘

Tel<

mil tee 
thanks to 
upon the 

R for their 
lion of provls 
“irons grant 

“T of the 
for hie 

__vet amt 
Electric Light ; 

r the handsome 
. erected by the 

ny; to Mr M. W.
, for

isrs sas-sua-’
use orthe vlsl-. 

them for the 
ffif’ult task of 
Cantons, and 
i making the

w succeer it assuredly
. Jh*; Oddlilow. trust'that their effort, lb SU*IM l^ftoroogb aocotùplcuoMb before 

™hl r prohtlneiïïlânllore will have a beneficial efleet in soundidn the 
• advantages of PeierborougiMfo a educational and commercial cenfce, 
ut-theentire Dominion.

I «half of the Committee,
R. W. BELL, M.D.
D. H. MOORE.

BROTHERS
Have much pl.naure In announcing 
that they have ’Ootnmeeoed their 

dedcloua

1RS CREAKS AND SODA WATER
X

X

COUGHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
Wc.SOt.aad 11.00 ptr tette.

GREAT SALE OF.

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
If. you want a Black Cashmere 

Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a- half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best Jnske of Cashmere 

in the trade.

THOMAS KELLY
The Okly One Price Store, Everybody Paye 

The Same Prlee, Burnham'e Block.
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RUSSIA’S CIRCULAR.

A Peeler ea the Bwlgortoa Qweellea- 
Forelkg the Hue, of the Powen.

London, Aug. 17—The clrenlar which M. 
de (liera, Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has Issued to the Powers on the 
subject of Prince Ferdinand's assumption 
of the rains of government ol Bulgaria,fully 
expresses the views of Russia and France, 
and, judging from Its general tone, is put 
forth as a feeler. After giving the reason, 
fur Russia’s attitude, the circular requeets 
the PdWera to join the Cxar's government In 
protesting against the validity of Prlnoo 
Ferdinand’s claims and hie action In nro- clwimloffi himself prince of Bulgaria. xEere 
la nothing In the clroulsr ol a character de
noting Russia s determination to oust the 
new prlaee at all hazards, but there Is 
throughout a vein of firmness In the note 
‘hat Is oalculoied to force the hands of Eng
land, Austria and Germany ami cause those 
powers to say dednltely whether or not 
‘h*7 intendto act stricUy in sooordanoe 
with the Treaty of Berlin and whether 
in the event of their taking nolirL«Ura or passive. In the Bulgiïf.n Vuddleteey 
will acquleeoe In Buaela’s maintaining her 
rights under the same treaty. AU the acta 
or the new prince of Bulgaria thus far

Ing was evidently conceived with the Idea 
of securing for himself the adheronoo of 
the ^>pie of Bulgarin, who loved Aiexan- 
der, and of obtaining the support of Eng- 
^nd. As yet It" te dot known that the 
Forte has made any reply to the protest of 
Russia presented by the Busslan charge 
d affairs, but it Is likely that it will be act 
ed upon in a manner measurably favorable 
to Buisia, since the Sultan has ample ax- 
pfm~r^,l!,holdinS hle/uU reougnitlon of 
phnm. ln fact that the

ï. .2?4i*oted *° «PP'y tor and receive 
the 1 orte s consent to his assuming the 
throne before going to Bulgaria, a furmal- 
Uyrequired by the terms of the Berlin

ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT. ;

Throa Pmom hum om Bray wtm 
llvrleosly lejercd.

Washington, Aug. 17—The St. Louis, 
Chicago .V Cincinnati express train ou the 
Haitioniie A Ohio read, due here at Wl a 
m. to-day, ran upon what Is known as the 
”Y," near the depot at the rate of *0 mUee 
an hour. A general wreck ensued, and all 
smashed ®Xcept tbe eloePer were badly

The only deaths reported at this hour (10 
a-m.) are those of Hamilton Broxlns, theen-
f'üwi of the train, and two passengers 

he fireman was badly scalded and fifteen 
raaaengcrs were seriously Injured. The 
signal | lower was completely demolished. 
The te)egrs(>h operator fortunately observed the derailment In time to escape by 
jumping from the window of the structure.teuss “•but he 001 other-

AOAU REPORTED BRAD.

•laatay Haig ta Hava hoeo
DeoerM by Hla Keeert.

Pahis, Aug. 17—A despatch from Zanzi
bar has been received at the F reign Office, 
which rays—Henry M. Stanley, the explor-

has reedved any woVl re“sfdiT thl
»t^F,?rêlg^0^^eXrM°®Cïto

^We^ishXe^fflS

A LARGE DEPOT.

A Shocking (a*natty.
Nkw Haven, Conn., Aug. 17—The New

port express train for New York yesterday 
struck a carriage containing four personal Col.
îtiv^ M^iiU"’ « --

* Pall or a Hark.
Quebec, Aug. 17—A rock of about a ton 

weight fell from a Clift behind the Quebec 
warehouse buildings at Point Levis yester
day afternoon, demod-biug th.-ofiiees of the 
company. Damag.-.abu. t two. Noone lu

Th- Uaoaglaa Parler-» New BoiMIng In 
■animal.

People have been very skeptical regard
ing the location of the west end depot of the 
(Mnkdlan Pacific Ballway, many believing 
that it would finally be established In Vic
toria Square. All doubts regarding this are 
now set at rest, as the contracts for the 
foundations for the edifice on Windsor 
street have been awarded to M. Davis A 
Sons, the well known oontractorsof Ottawa, 
who have already done a large amountRof 

work for tbe company on the Ontario and 
Quebec and other portions of the treat 
highway.

*5volT® “ expenditure 
hm Lî60-000!. V*4” 1,6 completed

within alx weeks. Before that time the 
contract tor the whole building will have 
beec let. and, It Is anticipated, will be suffi
ciently advanced by next May to allow the 
company te vacate the present uffloee on 
fhTX , rmeH •d“»re. « stipulated with the insurance company, which has purchased the premises. M
u.„r:u£,hï2asy’ Assistant General 
Manager, says the company hope to have 
trains running out ol the new depot before a twelveinontE The right of wï£ within 
the city has almost been completed, and 
the new line outside of the limits has been 
deelded upon The building. It Is said, 
win cost over $800,000. This, added to the 
coot of acquiring the right of way, wiU run 
“B ‘be cost of the western entrance Into the 
H,K,.^f'.î0I^lde?.bly uXer » mUUon dollars, 
but as the depot Is to be one of the finest on 
the continent and as the short line to Tor
onto Is already admitted to be one of the 
beet In America, the GP.B. authorities con- 
elder the money well Invested.

The conti actors for the depot bavesecur- 
Bd valuable quarries tn the minliyof Mon- 
treal, from which the blue stone win be 
taken for the building. A new plan of 
2,n7‘i!nS Sl* Ruotreal stone to be employed 
wlU be foUowed, which It is believed will 
have a very striking efiect—Montreal Star.

BEHRING SNA SEIZURES.

The Say wars Only Took Heel» la the 
Pacifie Ocean.

Ottawa, Aug. 17,—The Department of 
Fisheries to-day received the official report 
or the seizure In Bob ring Sea of the Canad
ian schooner W. P. Sayward. The account 
varies somewhat from.the account given by 
the American authorities, the most import
ant difference being that American 
amount says that seals found
in the vessel were caaght In
Behring Saa, while the mate of the Sayward, 
•bo makes the>ffidavlt forwarded to the 
Canadian Etrihoritffie, says that the seals 
were all ofcught In the Panifie Ocean, north 
of Vancouver Island, and not one was taken 
after the vessel entered Behring Sea. It 
appears from the xfiidavit of the mate that 
the schooner sailed from Victoria on May 18 
on s coaling voyage carrying’s crew of 7 
men and 16 Indian hunters, that a good deal 
of fishing was done in the Pacific Ocean, off 
Cape Scott at the north end of Vaucouver 
Island, 47» fur seals b. lng taken. On July » 
the vessel entered Behring Sea, but took no 
seals there as the weather Is very foggy. 
‘‘“July » the vessel was captured by the 
lotted States revenue cutter Bush while 
about forty miles from the nearest laud, 
and was taken to Ounalsska. From thence 
the vessel was sent to Sitka, where the of
ficers were held for trial on Aug. 3$. They 
were only allowed to remove their clothing 

™88®*- The Indians were left to 
n,d Utejr way bsok as best they ouuid, they 

-clog about 700 miles from their villages. 
On the receipt of this Information the De
partment of Fisheries took Immediate 

*? «-he notice of the Imperial 
authorities the facte above stated.

—www WWMJ "H|NM ■■—IE.
Nkw Ioek, Aug. 17—The HrratiTs Paris 

cablegram says: Victor Tlsaott has pub
lished an extract from a letter which, he

the BerUn congress. In the portion ol the 
letter made publie the Czar says;—'* The 
congress has been an immense misfortune 
to Russia. Germany sold us. The Russian 
statesmen who had full powers were not 
equal to their important-mission. Bismarck 
has revenged himself for the support I
^ve France In 1875 during my stay in Bor- 

." The letter is regarded here as con
firmatory of the revelations recently made 
by Gen. Lefio.

ffiyatarions Harder
Rochehteb. N. Y., Aug. 17—Atopzo 

Btonei a young tinsmith, lives at East 
Rochester with his wife and one child. 
About 8.98 o’clock lest night Btone found 
Mrs; Stone dead In the cellar of his house. 
She was lying at fu'l length with a doth 
•—uttefltightly about her neck, whiles cot 
-•A foundTqn the temple, evidently inflict
ed by some sharp Instrument. There were 
evidences of s straggle In the floors above. 
Stone has been arrerted. but he.aaeerted 
hie Innocence. Several neighbors say that' 
they «•!» » strange min ln the vicinity 
of Stone’s house.

Rawlins, Wyoming, Aug. 17—A despatch 
from Meeker, dated Monday morning, 
says; Mr. N. Major baa just returned from 
the Ute camp. After holding a conference 
with Ootorow and other Ute eblete, Mr. 
Major requested them to leave the state, 
they promised to comply with his demand. 
They asked fifteen days In which to gather 
stock and allow their wounded to recover.
?ra!’ubte*toîLtl3SÆd“ted “d “ ,Urtber

■ Evlru.a la Hellevllle.
Ou Wednesday afternoon High Constable 

Johnston, noting under Instructions from 
" 1 J“ Brown, evicted Miss MeAdie from

î?90*» ’””•‘‘6*° Along the fence, where
^rîrt»»Æcy%«

L6,e ^

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE IRISH OUTRAGES.

' Ddbiæi, Amr. 17—The attempt to blow 
up the West Clare railway bridge near Eu- 
nls yesterday has created a great sensa- 
tlon The outrage Is attributed, of course, 
to the American section of Irish dynamlt- 

; ere, and In support of this opinion atten
tion Is drawn to the fact that the car
tridges that did not explode are of the Am
erican type. Tips is not the meet conclu
sive evidence that could be brought, but It 
it ,,uUS,fuSolellt eetiafy the police and 
the public that the plot was oonoeived and 
executed by Irlsh-Amerlcans. It is more 
probable, however, that the outrage was 
the work of discharged employees or peas- 
ants actuated by some real or fancied 
grievance against the railway.

RUSSIAN IMPORT DUTIES.
„.8T’.?k%?siiS.b“’ Au«- 17—It Is reported 
that the Oouncli at Its meeting In Septem
ber will further Increase the import duties.
EMIGRATION OF DESTITUTE ALIENS.

London, Apg. l?—In the House of Com
mons last night sir James Ferguson, par
liamentary secretary for the foreign office, 
announced that at the next session ho 
would ask for the appointment of a com
mittee to enquire Into the emigration of 
destitute aliens and consult ou tile meas
ures adopted by other countries to remedy 
the evil.

AN ALCOHOL MONOPOLY. 
.Bra™. Aug-17—The Buoderath has au
thorized the raising of a loan of 85,000,000 
marks to enable the Government to work 
the aioohol monopoly.

THE BRITISH MINISTRY,
London, Aug. 17—The Standard openly 

advocates s coalition Ministry. It admits 
‘h*t Mr Gladstone is still followed by the 
bulk of the Liberals In the country 

.through .the anomalous position ooouplod 
by. the Unionists. The Cabinet will sit to
morrow to decide finally upon the course 
of business during the remainder of the session.

THE CHOLERA.
itON*- Aug. 17. -King Humbert has sent 

S8.00U to be used In relieving distress In the 
cholera infected districts. The King’s Ub- 
«jallty has greatly stimulated private don
ations. Ihe latest reports show that the 
disea%> is fast decreasing everywhere In 
Palermo. Yesterday only three new eases 
were reported. At Naples and Beslna there 
are only Isolated oases.

THE LEAGUE MEETING.
Doblin, Aug. 17—At the regular fort

nightly meeting of the National League 
yesterday, .Mr. Harris M. P„ eenouneed 
that tbe receipts since the last meeting 
amounted to £9.198, of which £9.000 came 
from the-Parliamentary Aid Society of 
New York. The Nationalists, he said, were 
on tee eveuf suceese. The victory In Nor
wich virtually made Mr. Gladstone 
premier. Bpeaking of his Home Rule 
measure he (Harris) hoped It would, be an 
advanced omq if the landlords got dne-h2f 
of what Mr. Gladstone offered them before 
they ought to be happy;

THE POPE’S COMMISSIONER.
Dublin, Aug. 17—Mgr. Persloo. the 

Pope’» special commissioner to Ireland. Is 
gradually making his way through the 
country, Visiting tee archbishops and bis- 
hops m rouie. Be Is at present tbe eueet of the Right Rev. Bartholomew Wwüock, 
Bishop ol Ardsgh. at Longford. Mgr. Pe£ 
aloo, siDoe tee presentation of hla report to 
teetatiean. has greatly risen ln tee esteem 
of the Irish people and their admiration of 
him is enthusiastically manifested when
ever he appears in public.

THE RFAtiON WHY.
Beklin Aug 17—The .VortA German Ga- zetle a article saying- Germany cannot ap

prove Prince Ferdinand’s course la suppos
ed to have been Inspired by Prince Bis- 
‘?hrc* » result of his interview with 
Count Bobouvaloir, the Russian ambaaia-

THE GREAT POWERS POSITION.
Sofia, Aug. 17—It la stated that Austria. 

England and Italy have notified tee Porte 
that their agents will remain in Bulgaria 
and continue relations with the Goverment. 
Russia insiste JEot tee appointment of 
Axtln as Turkish Commissioner to Bulgaria 
os cancelled. "

MB RAIEE8 AND ’■ REFORMH."
London, Aug. 17—Mr. Henry Cecil 

Bnlkce, the Poekmastermeneral, appears 
to be unoompromislngly opposed to tee 
adoption uf reforms and improvements In 
the telegraphic sendee. Only a few days 
ago he flatly refused to consider a proposal 
to put in operation a system of half-rate 
telegrams to be transmitted during the 
night,as Is done ln America, on the ground* 
that he did not think it advisable to try any 
new experiment, and last night. In reply to 
a proposal by Mr. Jacob Bright, member 
for Manchester, to diseuse the subject ol 
long distance telephony, he declared test 
he very much doubted the advantage of a 
system enabling conversation to be carried 
on between tee great towns of England. 
The present system of communication, be 
said, bad hitherto sufficed, and he could see 
future®00 Wby 11 hboidd not answer for tee

ALPINE FATALITIES.
London, Aug. 17—Pour fetal accidents to 

Alpine tourists are reported from Zurich, 
“‘kjcij^’lghtoen deaths In tee Alps within

. A CYCLONE IN FRANCE. 
sgPe£»pÜTâ

and several pereoamwere killed.
EVICTIONS POSTPONED. .

Doblin, Aug. 17—The proposed evic
tions at Heetertown and Ardagh bare been postponed, Mr. Plunkett, the mïgletraTe 
Laving stated that he «a unabtetoto^ 
olsh a force of police to assist the eric tore

N ixo A At Falls, Aug. 17—On Mondi 
tornoon while G H. Frank was star 

‘be retodeoeejjf Peter A. Portei 
noticed what appeared to him to b, 
bead ol small rapidly going down eti 
He called the attention of a man woi 
near by, who gut a pair of glasses wt.tb li?e,r **d’ Pteluly saw a°man » 
mlng down stream, as If a^i

on a couple of s.,™
| "they were oroeslng Lue on,

■ rs I rrx : * the ■™$8Uter Island with Gust Isli
Children Cry for Pitcher s Castoria. ’*an<tor
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WHO IS TO VETO!
In » very mischievous el tide on 

lowehee” the Toronto Mail says:
' toba has the same right as the other Pro

vinces or the Dominion Itself to charter 
road from any one point within her con
finée to any other.” She has the same 
right as the other Provinces, that is no 
right at all, to charter a portion of an in 
terprovthclal or International road, 
such right Is reserved by our constitution 
for the Dominion. And even the right to 
charter s really local road is subject to dis 
allowance by the Dominion.

In their frantic efforts to strike at the 
Dominion Administration the Mail, the 
Ulobe and other opposition journals, are 
agitating In the matter to foster a tran
sient disagreement with reckless disregard 
for the ulterior consequences of their folly. 
There Is a far graver and more permanent 
question involved than the present traffic 
of Manitoba. That question Is whether a 
section of this country or the central au
thority Is to have the control In matters of 
general policy—a question similar to that 
dedded by our neighbors at the cost of a 
terrible dvll war.

By our constitution, besides the special 
reservation to the Dominion of certain mat
ters of national importance,the central pow
er has been given a general right of disal
lowance. as In such a manner alone can any 
general policy for the whole Dominion be 
maintained. The political opponents of the 
present administration, including those 
most bitter opponents, former friends, 
whose over valuation of themselves has 
been dlsappolutedare endeavoring to upset 
this constitutional rule. They would have 
the power given to any Province to veto 
and nullify the general policy of the 
country. The people Of this Dominion by 
their constitutional representatives, includ
ing those of Manitoba, have resolved to 
give a preference to home over foreign In
dustries. The people of Manitoba are 
avowedly trying to nullify this policy as 
far as possible and to favour dealings with 
foreigners. The people of this Dominion 
have resolved at greet cost to establish 
means of communication within their own 
territories from one extremity to the other. 
The people of Manitoba are striving to 
establish their communications with 
foreign ports by foreign roads, and to trans
fer to these foreigners the benefit of the 
costly expenditure by the people of Canada 
on their great through route. They accept 
the advantages of the general policy of the 

, country, which In fact has crested their 
Province, but they refuse to submit to any 
temporary Inconvenience connected with 
It.

If this policy, so strongly supported for 
purposes of obstruction by factious politi
cians. were to be the rule, Canada would no 
more be an organized community than was 
the Saxon Heptarchy. It would be a mere 
ohaos, if, alter resolving upon a general 
policy each section were at liberty to de
clare that It would not abide by the decision 
as to some-particular point and were to be 
encouraged by the party out of power at 
the moment to threaten rebellion If It could 
not have Its own way regardless of the 
general Interests. _

If the Dominion of Canada Is , to flourish 
It must not adopt the Idea exploded among 
our neighbors that every man has a right 
to whop his own nlgger.nor that a Province 
should be allowed to give him that right In 
defiance of the will of the country as a 
whole.

News has been paying a visit to Peterbor
ough to hunt up Annexationists. Remem
bering that the News has been repeatedly 
proved to have slandered the victims whom 
it has thus interviewed and mlsreported, 
those who see the number in question of 
this serial fiction should In all fairness sus
pend judgment till the Peterborough men 
who have come under thlslnflletlon have 
an opportunity of correcting the assertions 
made regarding them.

A piBAT* In the Behring Sea has been 
' seizing Canadian and United States vessels 

on the high seas. As this pirate files the 
stars and stripes he should be dealt with 
promptly by the authorltles at Washington, 
who will otherwise find themselves respon 
Bible for his crimes.

A ‘valuable collection, numbering more 
than 10,000 objects. Illustrating the habits 
and accomplishments of prehistoric man in 
Western Europe, was opened to public ex
hibition at the Smithsonian Institution to
day. These were gathered during a five 
years’ residence abroad by Mr. Thomas 
Wilson. ex-Untted States consul at Nice, 

d hie wife. They have been so arranged 
to illustrate the gradual progression of 
atace from the beginning of the palaolt- 

_I<repoch of atchieology (the quarternary 
of geology) down to and through the 
bronze age to its merging with the Iron, 
lust preceding the dàwn of prehistoric
lThe series begins with the chipped stone 

elements of the creatures who. during per
haps sixty or seventy centuries, roamed 
over aU that portion of the continent then 
above Water and not covered irith ice. The 
jaw-bones of the people lack the fixtures, 
se to apeak, to wtioh in modern hunmnlty 
the tongue muscles are attached; and this 
leads to the presumption that they did not 
possess the power ol speech However 
that may be, the shape of their skulls ihdl- 
cato that they could have had nothing of 
interest or importance to say.

The dawn of the glacial period drove 
them to the caves, where, during a resi
dence of some centuries, they Invented 
clothes. This is proved by the existence in 
great numbers of stone scrapers used In 
preparing the hides of their uuwlrupedal 
oontem-oraTles. From chipped stone they 
have advanced to ground or polished stone 
and thence to implements of bone. Now 
came the dawn of att, and their finest bone 
implements were engraved with pictures 
of the horse, reindeer and bear.

FROM ALL OVER.

in Wall street at all. or. If at all. only ind 
dentally. It no longer has any influence 
whatever on the general course of events 
in that quarter. This le a marvellous 
change from the time when that name had 
power to move Wall street from end to eni 
The present Vanderbilts have no taste t 
speak of for speculation. William K. 
showed a good deal at one time, but a 

jeezing he got cured him pretty thor- 
rhly, and as he now has all the money 
can spend, thnnka to his father’s will, he 

does not care to bother about making 
more, but takes all the pleasure he can find 
instead. Cornelius, the head of the family, 
is methodical and quiet. Wall street never 
sees him. He gives all his time to affairs 
of the Central railroad, without reference 
to the stock market, and the religious and 
philanthropist societies he Is connected 
with.

Frederick is also Inclined to business and 
quiet ways, and the fourth and youngest 
' >ther George Is more Interested In books 

m anything else. The disappearance of 
the Vanderbilt name from Wall street is 
only part, however, of the change that has 
taken place there. Nearly all the old names 
are gone too. With the exception of Gould 
there is not a single strong man In the 
street to-day. Bussell Sage, Cyrus W. Field 
and Dea. White, who rank next alter Gould, 
would have been mere subalterns ten or 
fifteen years ago. The days of big leaders 
seem to be past, and. If they are past. It 
may béas well. The big fellows had just 
as little mercy on the miscellaneous crowd 
as the little ones. The first Vanderbilt died 
worth a hundred millions, and his son 
doubled it.—New York Letter.

An experienced hatter says one tall man 
buys more hate than any three short men. 
)oore and projections and roofs are des-' 

tructive to fine hats on six-foot men.
Heartache, Bllliousness. Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

‘•Dont you suppose,” said a member of 
the police force, “ that a policeman knows 
a rogue-when he sees him ?” “ No doubt,” 
was the reply; “ but the trouble is that he 
does not seize a rogue when he knows 
him.”

The harvest is well advaueed throughout 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, 
nearly half the wheat being already cut. A 

aguificent crop, averaging at least 
lsnels to the acre, is assured.
Right now Is the time to use a gtxxl Blood 
urifying Medicine. Lose no time In ge.t- 

_ng a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters*, It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 60c.

A sensational story ^published in a North- 
West journal that Gabriel Dumont is seek
ing to raise another Rebellion Is positively 
denied by a Montana correspondent, who 
says Dumont is living in Montana very 
quietly.

The library of the Dominion Parliament, 
comprising 130,000 volumes, is the largest 
in Canada, Laval University at Quebec 
coming second, and a collection at Toronto 
third, with 100,000 and 46,000 volumes res
pectively.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
SLch as Pills,Balts, Ac., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bow^agently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

The collections of pottery and bronze 
much later period are curious and exten 
slve. Of bronze there are barbed fish hooka, 
exactly like those of to-day; long pins with 
globular heads as large as walnuts, the 
counterparts of the implements used by 
modern ladles to keep the hat in place and# 
finally, there are safety pins, used by 
Etruscan maidens long before the advent 
of Romulus and Remus, which contained in 
the germ every principle of that most use 
ful article known to the modern nursery.— 
Washington Special in N. Y. Sun.

t or pillNnen,
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; it gives delight.It sharpens up the appe-

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th.TBranches, English, 
Vench and Music. Foe terms, Ac., apply at 

MRS. CLUXTON’S residence, Rubidge Street, 
north of St. Andrew’s Church. lmd.rz

American Millionaire—îee, I am very 
proud of my yacht and hope yon enjoyed 
the sail.

American Naval Officer—It was delight
ful. You spend most of the summer yacht- 
ng, I suppose?

“ Yes, I almost live in my boat.**
“ In order to return the favour, I take 

pleasure, sir, in inviting you to take a trip 
with me on the man-of-war which 1 have 
the honour to command.”

“ Thanks, captain, many thanks, but 
I must decline, I can’t swim.”—OwiAa 
World. *

A FACT FOR THE FARMERS.
The Hamilton Times essays too much 

when it tries to prove that under unlimited 
reciprocity with the United States the 
Canadians would be enabled to get their 
sugar for about one half the pri^e now paid. 
The Canadian rate for granulated sugar is 
7 cents p*r pound, which is precisely the 
retail rate In Buffalo and most other Amer
ican cities. As a matter of fact the neces
saries of life bring no higher price here 
than in Canada, judging from the market 
reports and prices current—Buffalo

rkOUR PROPOSED PARTNERS.
The way the law Is enforced In the Unit

ed States is emphasized by the rescue of a 
notorious demagogue. Senator Rlddleber- 
ger, from prison, whither he had been sent 
or flagrant contempt of court Let us has

ten to be annexed to a country In which 
law Is a misnomer and wedlock a matter of 
convenience.—Toronto World.

NEARER HOME
Blaine is in Ireland to witness evicitione* 

It is now nald. There is no necessity for Mr.

andlord evicted nine families in as brutal 
and heartless a manner as ever was witnes
sed In Ireland. The goods of widows and 
orphans were thrown out of doors, and the 
room in which was a sick woman was strip 

* of everything except the bed shewn» —

necessity tor Mr JUainegoing to Ireland to.

*• For contemplation he, and valor formed, 
For softness she and sweet attractive grace."

John Milton In hie " Paradise Lost* thus 
distinguishes woman from man. Diseases fail 

o her lot that do not to oean's.pecnllar to her 
Koft and more refined nagure. A remedy ad
apted to the cure of her peculiar diseases Is 
lound In Dr R. V. tierce’s " Favorise Pre
scription,'* for women. Thousand* who have 
used it attest Its great worth.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Bhstoria.

> there, your 
And what

«live them it
That is to ssy, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but. the thousaniBrnf little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and ofiokod with 
matter which ought not to * 
lungs cannot half do their wj 
they do, they cannot do well 

Call It cold, cough, pmghmonta, catarrh, 
consumption or any of Iffe family of throat 
and nose and head ant lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid ot them. That 
Is to take Boscbee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you jggy depend upon this for certain,

Advice Mlsthor/
Mr*. Wlnislow’e

‘id, regulate*
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  s* leMMngS■ cause*. 36 cent* a Dottle. Be sure and

Bgffsrj a&nii

REPEATINC 
RIFLE

_____ _______  BEST IN THE
teed perfectly 
arvurnte and alwwlntc- ly ware. Made In all sues for large or small game.

RATiLAUD Oat jam y. Hvvnse ash Tanner Rmm.Send r»R Illvstmatkd i'atxixiouk.Marlin Fire Arms l"e„ Slew Haven. Ct.

RE-OPENING.
GEORGE CLUXTON 

OPEN HER
WILL RE-

PR1VATE SC HOOL FOR 01RLS
h.rBi

•* By a thoroi 
rhtchwhich govern___ ___________

nutrition, and by » careful applli__________
- ■ of ^well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

breakfast tables with a 
which may save a. It la by the 

of diet that a oon- 
y built up until 

** étoile-

fine properdee

es many heav 
j udicioua use o 
■tltntlon mav

lng around
a fatal sha 
with pure 
frame.”—"Cit-tt 

Made simply 
Sold only In nail 
thus:
JAMES EPPS*CO. Homoeopathic <

STYLISH CLOTHING I

■0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by (".ovcmmeal In 1886 I,

EP o|*ee SciWnher 5th. t**yJBw. Yobk« St. and Wilton Are. 
Capital. $5*,**e f Hon. G. w. Allan, Pwident

35 fKACHKKM
AHdepaximwmol hutAnenul and Vocal Music taught, from the ttoRinmng to wa-hSlkm. A ho. Theory. I -anguAges, Ekv cutton.Tiwung. elc> Mzra. Certificates ami l*j,|.unas„ Free Advantage*: Rehtak. Concern. Lectures. KuitimenUry Theory, etc. TmAn St to $i$ per term of ten «reeks, ■ml.raunvr One Hewr iessnm. Board and room pro- rulexl L.,r ji.ige Calendar, giving full information, address Ed ward Fisher. - - - «rector. Toronto.

N OTICE.
TTAVING bought oat the| stock of the 
XX MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, ahd leased the pretr*— 

am prepend to execute all kinds of Ml 
mental Work, both in Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept Instock. Both lime atone and sand atone.

ptlus^ork. ]
J.jt. BURG 

Opposite the P> 
Postal Address Box 431

Post Office 
dllFw

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

to sell my 
ist. Great 

•fore be 
until every- 
of, when

Having dixxolved partner• 
ship with Mr. Jiotvman . 
am determined 
present stock at 
bargains will 
given for SO 
thing lx dist 
will replenish and continue 
buxinexs under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’b NEW BLOCK.

DYEING !
Lace Curtains beautifully dyed 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains

Cleaned and lStrode]

PARKERS
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEÏNC !
DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE CON
SIGNMENT] OF

New Season Teas
iw lo

Which he Is ofltei 
low prices.

the public at 
Also full Hues of

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

Fbr eamping>nd picnic partie*. He is also 
offering special Inducements In SUGARS 

during the preservtng3Hea»on

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

WORKING jeweller.
S. B. D. LAFUtUR.

ERY made to fcder aiJEN, ELLERY made to Srder and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted ant* 

mafia Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and alive 
plating and engraving. Rimeoe street, wee

V

-LieB B U ZEST,

There Is Clothing that you Can and Can’t Know all about. I have a 
Double interest la giving you the beat, and VALUS la bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole Of my bran new Stock of stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be dlepaÉed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE
I

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 
Tins.

3 lb.

THE TRADE STJI
1

’PLIED

TELEPHONE OOWNECTION.
J. W: FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE STREET

TRY THE,CELEBRATED

Rose Btazd Cured Hams
S PICED R014- AND BREAKFAST B^CON

COOKBD CORNED BÏF AND BOLOGNA SADS
GEO. MATU?HE"WS

TELEPHONE. OEOHOK B1BHBT.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- -»--T -

MARKET B1 aBOROB 8TRBBT..

Qnrd'8 Superior Ginger Ale.

Sard’s Apple Neotar.

Gurd's Seltzer Water.
Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd's Apollinaris Water.

Gurd's main Soda. paper> Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and evkry house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities. '

The * Review * Stationery » Store

xo-A liberal dleoount wUl be sUowed to Beokero. Lumbermee Meaufeoturere.
nTTTi a n nnnnrmTO txnrmm. mm rmm+ mmm ou™* m ette» b-yi«s ttoir juu—ry 
PiH HA ? U-RuUjbtilEo In large quxntltlee. Bltlnudoe given end oootraots tuO* tot ««pplh* et

; powlble rates.
10 lbe T* Duet 1er .............. ............$1.00
6 lbe. No 1 Jàpe* Tee for ............ . 1 76
4 lbe. OunpowMir Tee for ......... 1 OO
4 lbe Young ayson Tee for..............  100

lbe. Baw Buyer ................. ........ v... 1 OO
til it». Oranuleted Buyer ...’............... 1 OO
4 .be Freeh Baleine ........................... M6
5 lbe. FreeblOurrente . ;......... .. .......... 36

B. SHANNON,

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the PEV1EW.
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THREE ETON BOYS.

bï W. E. Norris.
CHAPTER L

I rememner it all aa-clearly as if it had 
happened yeatenlay afternoon. It is one 
of those little scenes which, without being 
specially significant or suggestive, manage 
somehow or other to imprint themselves 
upon the memory, and which remain there 
while so many hundreds of others fade 
away and vanish, as the years go on. 
When I closed my eyes for a moment just 
now the whole thing came hack to me— 
the dark, musty smelling study, with one 
hroad sunbeam stretching right across it 
from, the window; Bracknell, Jim and I 
standing done together lieside the high, 
empty fireplace; okl Lord Staines, looking 
uncommonly smart ami spruce (as he 
always did in thoee days), a flowA in his 
button hole and a smile of serene beati
tude on his handsome face, and my tutor 
blinking through his spectacles and ad
dressing himself, after his customary 
fashion, to no one in particular.

o“I shall be sorry to loee these three fel
lows,” says he; “They aren’t bad fellows, 
yon know, taking them all round, and I 
fancy they will succeed as well in the 
world as they have succeeded at Eton. 
Yes, just about as well. Bracknell-r-well,
I don’t see what nM*a could, have been- 
Rsked of Bracknell than . that he should 
get into the eleven and avoid getting into 
any serious scrapes. He is good looking, 
he is good natui^d, and from time to time 
I have even observed gleams of—er—intel
ligence in him. Bracknell will do; he,will 
adorn his station. Well, then, Maynard., 
Maynard is clever, if not quite so clever 
aa\he thinks himself. 1 hardly expect him 
to set the Thames on fire, bnt I hope his 
mother will; never have reason to be 
ashamed at him, and I have written to 
her, telling" her that I consider him my 
show pupil. More than I ought to have 
said, perhaps, but there’s no fear of her 
disbelieving me. As for Leigh” (here my 
tutor took a few step* forward end patted 
Jim on the shoulder), "what is to be said 
about you, Leigh? In classics you are 

. but moderate; in mathematics I under
stand that you are also moderate; you’re 
not in the eleven; you’r# not in the eight;
I doubt vary much whether you'would be 
In the boats at all if YOU hadn’t so many 
friends. In short, Leigh, yon are mediocre. 
But yoil’re the best fellow of the lot, all 
the same. And, thatbeing*»,” added my 
tutor, looking np With a queer, kindly 
smile at the young giant who towered 

. nearly a head and Shoulders ..bove him; 
"I should be inclined to prophesy, Leigh, 
that you will always have plenty of 
friends and that you will possibly be—er 
—more or lees imposed upon all your life 
long.” - .

Lord Staines broke out Into laughter at 
this rather cynical prediction, “We’ll 
look after him,” said he; “we’ll see that 
you aren't imposed upon, Leigh.”

And I dare say he thought himself quite 
capable of so doing, although his own 
career might sot have recommended him 
to a» impartial person as being the fittest 
man in the world to undertake that task. 
He had always taken a good humored and 
somewhat patronizing interest in Jim, 
whose father and mother were both dead, 
whose small property adjoined his more 
extensive one in Berkshire, and who— 
above all—-was his boy’s friend. He 
thought very well of the lad, and Indeed 
was kind enough _to say as much there 
and then. As for Jim’s being “the heel; 
of the lot,” that of course was oaly s 
joke. It is not in the least likely that 

‘’"Lord Staines would have been angry with 
any one who should have seriously de
clared Jim to be Bracknell’s superior. 
When one Is fortune enough to be the 
owner of a Derby whiner one is not quite 
so silly as to lose one’s temper with à man » 
for proclaiming his own steady useful 
roadster to be the more valuable animal 
of the two.

Poor old Lord Staines wSfc a. fond and 
foolish father, no doubt. I have heard 
him so described with such wearisome 
frequency that I should very much like to 
contradict the statement if I could. . Thftt 
being impossible, I will only venture to 
assert that there were excuses for him. 
Everything leads me to believe that if I 
had a sou as handsome, as muscular, as 
recklessly brave and jolly, and devil may 
care as Bracknell was in those days, I., 
should be proud of him. These attributes 
mayor may not constitute a legitimate 
cause for parental pride; but I suppose it 
will hardly be denied that they usually ex
cite it At the same time, it must be ad- 

• mitted that Ixsrd Staines, was a little bit 
outrageous in his crowing and chuckling, 
and one can’t wonder that some of his 
friends laughed at Mm, wMle Others 
found him rather a bore. Whenever 
there was a cricket match on he would 
collect as many cronies as he could induce 
to accompany him and would drag then» 
down to Eton to watch his boy bowling 
and'slogging. He himself never wearied 
of this delight fur spec tack-. 658 couKTnot 
understand that it ipight eventually pall 
upon others. He kept Bracknell supplied 
with plenty of pocket money, laughing good 
hnmoredly at the rapidity with which it 
was spent. I doh’t suppose that he even 
minded much when certain longish bills 
were sent in to him by the Windsor and 

""Eton tradesmen, some of whom respect
fully intimated that they had not been 
paid for three years. He, too, had always 
been open handed, careless and extrava
gant; probably he thought it only natural 
that his son and heir, shonld resemble Mm, 
and if by any chance he ever considered 
the effect of two generations of extrava
gance upon a not very magnificent rent 
roll, he doubtless said to himself that some 
day Brack m il would marry a woman with 
money, and that then It would be *11 right 
Such was the course which lie had adopted, 
and it had answered admirably. That is 
to say that he had not, at the time of which 
I am speaking, yet reached the last shilling 
of his late wifv p fortune.

He was, at any rate, evidently free from 
misgivings on that last day of Bracknell’s 
Eton life; for he was literally brimpiing 
over with contentment and goodwill He 
shook-liandsvwith hs warmly when the 
time came for ns to wish him gtiodby, 
pea ting to us both again and again that 
although our friend’s path in life would 
no longer be the same aa our own (for 
Bracknell was to join the Fourth ~ “ 
guards immediately, while Jim end I 
to proceed in due course to Oxford), yet 
we were op no account to imagine that

TUSK».,

WIT A8D WISDOM.
ns spoken 
I of nine.

Of ton persons spoken IU <4 tkc speaker 
---ms nothing of —

"Ob. take me; take me away 
Tee

' singe a».
newspaper poet. Tee, take him away. 
Stand not upon the order of your taking, 
but take him at onee.

Every man thinks he Is about rlgbt him
self. An old Quaker eaid to hie wife:—"All 
the world I» queer except mo and thee, and 
thee Is a little queer.”

Highland drover, trying unsuccessfully 
to divide a flock of sheep - Hock, hock, ta 
stupid brutes, tore's no wan o' them wull 
gang two roads at wan time !"

The man at the head of t6e bouse can 
mar the pleasure of the household, but he 
cannot make It—that muet rest with the 
woman, and that Is her greatest privlleg*.

Teacher ;-,rWho was Alexander Selkirk?" 
Tommy:—“He was a civil engineer." 
Teacher:—-Ovll engineer?” Tommy:—
" Vco. ma'am ; monarch of all he eur-

A lady being questioned In court the ! 
other day as to why she had changed her 
religion stated ahe had done so because, 
being separated from her husband, she de
termined to avoid 
world.

They tell a queer story about a well 
known police court justice, whose (laugh

ed him the other day what he meant 
J her for her birthday. He was just 

ng, but he grunted out, -Ten dollars or 
ten days.”

A negro preacher In South Georgia coun
ty asked his eongregation the other day 
for a short vacation. An old slater objected, 
giving as a reason "dat de debll nebber 
takes noholleeday, but he gits In his wu‘> 
ev’y minute."

Lady Teacher—“Can any of you hoys In
form me why lechergs beeome^Hesolved 
when they reach the southern seas?" Pre
cocious youth holds up hie hand. L. T—

Well, my tittle man, what do you think?"
'. Ï__•• Because there'» nae sawdust on

qtTRES
LIVER

COUPLA I NTH. BILIOUSNESS,
IMPURE BLOOD, 

DYSPEPSIA.
KIDNEY 

COMPLAINT. 
-----DISEASES.
THE GREAT

c&lcimlnlng, etc. 
graining and i----

ulator

from dya- 
to try Dr. 
found it a 
o,Ont.” 

Dodder’s

NE CO.. Proprietors. 
Ont. d80

Hut (Iff re airtr Contractor*
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ed i metis 
-D given. All work «tone with despatch, and

Box 8*1. lydS7

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. IiUaato 
v given. House a and loti for sale oo easy 
terms. A large «lock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. dPT-ly

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

tor naked 
tojriveta 
dotinir,

• What has become of your niece, 
y?” “ Och. euiMurphy, Mrs. 0*Kaherty?” w Och. sure an* 

ahe'e done Well wid herailf. She married a 
tord.” "Why. you don’t tell me! An 
English lord? ” “ No ; I don’t think he’s an 
English lord. He’s a landlord—he kapesa 
hotel In Tipperary."

The following passage between B£hch 
and Bar occurred In a certain Court the

genteman I am sure ! can’t teach you." 
Counsel:—" That is so, my Lord."

A New DEFnnTiow.—<Soene-Glasgow 
ear). 1st Female Paseenfsr:—" 1 wunner 
whit’t the meanln* o’ this terrible word 
Jubilee?” 3d do.:—” FU tell „jneu Whin 
a woman’s merrit twenty-five years that’s 
her silver waddln*. whin she’t> merrit fifty 
year» that’s her golden waddln*. an’ whin 
her mas dees that’s her jubilee ! ”

A DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.
Dublin. Aug. IS.—Two dynamite cart- 

rid ffea were exploded on the West Clare 
railway bridge at Ennis to-day. No serious 
damage was done. Two other cartridges 
were found on the bridge which tailed to 
explode. The Town hall at Orusheen 
County Clare, was fired into Unlay, but no 
damage was done.

Scott'» Emulsion Is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A.BIack.of Amherst Js’. ti. says: "I have 
been acquainted with Scott’aEmulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypophoepRite», for years.und 
considered it one of gie/fineHi preparations 
now before the publll/ Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great foroviU' for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis
eases oi children and adults. Put up In 50c. 
and $1 sise. ^

Flour, Patent Prooeaee, per ewt. $2 00 to $2 5 
Flour, bakers per owi................ 3 00 to 3 2

] larley, per bushel.. 
Itoaa...............
By», .y/.*. ; .*.* y -

Mr
Oat chop, per ewt.. 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop "

Potatoes, new, per beg........
Cabbage, per bead..............
Beets, per bag......................

«SBSss:

Wheat, folk per bush« • 78 to § 80
• 78 to «80
• «U to 0 66

• W to 060
• SO to • 
0» to 0 30 
0 46 to 0 46

1 10 to 1 I*.
. IN to 1 10
. IN to IN
. 0 80 to 0 80
. am to uoo

0 70 to 1 00
. 0» to 0 07
. • 40 to C 40
. 11 to 1 40
. 0* to 0 40
. • 1» to • »
. 0 » to • 40
. 0 40 to 0 60
. 0 16 to • 80

...... •» to 0 22
..... «22 to 0 33
.......  650 to eoo
........ eoo to •»

......................     e to -
Sheep Pelts, each.............. 36 to 25
Sheep skins..............;........... 1 00 to 1

POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODOOR. 
he quarter per ewt 4 m to 6 0S

‘ 18 "
....  am

Fleece wohLT........
Southdown wool.. 
Hides, per ewt..

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines From 
Montreal, Beaver UneJTom Quebec .Dominion 
Une, from New York. White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unes. Tickets for” the above lines for

H. CARVBTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D given for all styles of wqrk. Plane drawn 
if required. A number of houses and loti tor 
■tie in good localities.-P.O. Box W; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydff

TH01 iNZIES

v K RUTHERFORD, , 
•GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bsllmatie 
-D furnished for all duties of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly eeaehned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: rssUsass, oh 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’! foundry, d91

J. HARTLEY.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR- Contracts 
-D taken—first class stork done. Houses and 
loti for sale. Materials furnished. P O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay Inter

AGENT G. T.WoR.ROE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH.

PENS,
*

Cillott’a,

Eaterbrook's,
Perry * Co’s,

Mitchells

and various otjy?r celebrated 

manufactures

-REVIEW-

Stationery Store
» GEORGE STREET •

Steamer GOLDEN EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD Master J

ws#tiasBateBiaare8f,i" — ’ nd Idyl Wild Connecting at
>bouig Railway. Fare to 
i. Cob urg MOO. Tuesday, 
urday she will be open for
--------‘ les on Rice Lake or

further particulars
h. calûutt.

m., for Harwood and Idyl Wild oonaecting at
Harwood with Cobourg Railr---- ”
Harwood 60 cents.
Thursday, and 8atuL_ _____ ___ ________
excursion or picnic parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. For *—

1,1

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL A ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. B. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferrie. William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, X. P.. D. W § Durable, fa 
Gooderham. Robert J affray, P. C. Tay
lor, and B 8. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.

Tork,
Mutton, per»

8PSWÇ:::

DwdMkoMto

per cent alL _ 
ed term of two 
bond bel

«fmounUi from $6 
*'• half yearly at
— rate of FIVE 
departed foraflx- 
'er, the Company’s 

f-yearly Interest 
rat all Importin'.

sapuipi...Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pek... 
Geese,each ......
Turkeys, eacl 
7 r, freshCheese, private i
flSftport 
Straw,----

rood* soft, per-load

S 58,^^r^rf w 4» 6 *’ SfttlBg.
22 to 22 Bieealors and trustees of eelatee are __55 *> oS SfM2[Ttt>,DTe,t lDlhe debentF^........ o 10 to o 11 of this Company.

♦ ••• *•» to o n Money to Lond on Farm and Otty 
••» to 7. Property.
!” S !» okc. a.cox. d. m. am,

roll,per »............  • 18 to 016 President. 3mdlS7w24 Secretary
■ale per »........... 0 13 to o 13 • -................ eu to e ia ---------- -- - ,

........................  16 00 to 11 « ______;_____________________v
....................... •« to suei ” T"--------

t SO to 4 
160 to •

Straw, per lc 
Wood', sofL*i

llaeklnonge,per pound.....
Bern,per pound........... ..
Finnle Haddle, per lb;.......

:s 5 iti

0 00 to ow 
ooo u> e m j
0 08 to o « 
o « to e oe 
0 10 to 0 10

DOMMtlO rmuir.

roasre* raurr.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen....................
Bananaa per dea.......................
Oicumbers. per. dos ....;
Pears, perdos..................
Watermelons, each........Ï
Musk me Ions * .......
Blue 1‘lumbe, per dos.......

0 40 to 040 
0 60 to 0 
040 to -e 
e 10 to o 
0 40 to o
o* to o
o » to o
0 A <Jto 0

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Hole Agent lb*

Steinway, Chickerfyg Bmer- 
•on, Stevenson sni 

downe Pianos,
V •>-**»-

UXBRIDGE IND DOHERTY 0R6IHS.

Fob laforai 
Dr Oso. W Ha; 

or Indigestion an SBil Vu6r d.says: "I teak It 
decided advan-

—---• for rent or
aeieened, repaired and 
Workman. Office at 
1*8, opposite market.

sale.
tun-
MK,

Children Cry for Rt^er-s Castoria. 4DVCBTISE Ilf THE REVIEW

y<itn ting,

*H C STABLER,

Cr»b el. The REVIEW

Steamer Cruiser.
U ILL commence on Monday. JoneNth. to 

m*e daily trips to Stoney Lake, leav
ing LakeBeld on arrival of train from Wter» 

•rough. Returning will arrive at Lake field 
time to connect with train for Peterborough# 
iis steamer has been thoroughly overhauled™.* sasserffl esssrtsaia, be.ieee lakes. A redcctlon .made to exenrsioa 

parties. Trip cancelled on Jn.y 1st.
Season and return tteketi can be purchased 

from A. I. Wright, Laketield, or from CapL
___________ _Vk«n

dl33w2S /-fags#,

connect with the morning train s* I

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

t with the morning ti

milM&A FAIRY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will

A C Camn nn ___ .__’Monday morning* 
on the arrival at

begin her
Young’s P-------------- -

l toe A. C. Camp
__ jh day except Son _ _______________
the mornlnk train from Peterborough, she will leave Lakefleld, taking toe above ronto 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with toe evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route Ik cancelled. The route of the F*i7y embrace! 
the pleasantest course available In the back lakes to pleasure seekers. Small pxenrainn 
>anies notwi^k i m to charter the steamer will

information, will»e 
Don to $
P. P. YOUNG.

Proprietor,
Telephone Communication. - dl44

^Tickets for trip and season, for sale

This Steamer will run two trips dall 
nig the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving LaL _ 
ralr6lurn lrlp 0,1 eurrlv<“ of toe evening

* yW** any other

WM. SOOLLARD,

deal T. 
, louage
ally dur»

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

of aU the

The Imrgeet Block in Peterhoroueh to el

REVIEW STHIONABY STORE
*P?rr' Dzxv s’

icp- ft/r.er

f OP c HOLER,'
Cramps and Painters Colic ■

4RRH^< n . SBK-r P.Y 1

UHOLF A MC IBUSyj ND
V' <1MEP COMPL/ INT5 1

PH0T06RAPHS,

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBUC.

SPROULES STUDIO
IS haslno BqUAL 

gotten by el'i-e 
ity years, le beet 
neee done In hie

In Peterborough. Hie 
study and experience 
proved by the lmi 
establishment. Hti Instruments 
BEST. He ueee onqr the beet of mate rials, 
VET kls prloee are the eame as Otoe r establish- 
meutà fiTNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
BACH ftUBJ EOT TREATED SEPARATELY.

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
\trices. A very, large 
assorhnent of Plain ana 
Faticy Business Carets, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Dove Tail Saws. -
Atkins Hand and RipSaws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHE*

DYEING.
DOB'1 LÏSMüdsæ dessin;, *w

Argues Dye Works
ê??JHC® ,h?m CL*A»SD, dyed ind KE- HAIREI), Md mule toad M new. FWh.r. 
OI<mi>ed, br<*l «nd Corlwl, Kid OloTt. Olrnmed 
nnd Dyed fllnek. All wort don. In dntt cine 
style. Good, n.1 tor nnd ratomd oe the 
titortwt notice. Brteieoee siren ir reqnliwd

WILLIAM ABOUB.

PETERBOROUGH POST OPHOE.

Midland, ineli 8 00pm
1300 m Post Offices oa the iTae er 8 00am
• Sa 2 u&n855?Sd1pS!Î^S)|u 8a2
*16ym do do 1 8 eo,m

U (Him 
11 Warn

^ Bt » hem, Norwood A 
Lake-----

used------- • Mondays.________ _
-b‘

Dome, Heirs Ol.n

8 00.m 
ssorm 
118»
l fly*

7«e.m
«*»■

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

*-»w«ox ■ Wi
■tiSiESSriSSr.;

do do do ....
..British Malls, per Oau_ 
dion Une, every Wednmdny I» 80 pIM . ......... e..1

Vto R.w York, Mowdu. 7 to , m

------- "• —“ |»I1,A| 888PM

•fore the eloee of each malL 
Office hours» a. m. toMOp. m.,Saad x-

Danlsh Oolonleeof Sk TbSSasIsLiOha! 
^■ffiegacla, Japan laLMühBsl 

|ls now la tlj

And via United 
Cnba. Danish CX
8L Croix, Jam ______
(Newfoundland ti now la the Postal Unie» 
tilt the postal ratisremaln as before.) Letters 
• eenti per * oa. Postal earde 1 cehte each. 
NewepHwre 2 cents for 4 oa. BeglstraUoa foe 
6 cents.

Per Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil,

msMmmm
nod Porto Bien, Htrniu tie ttlemenls In —

*w*.t Ind In l»lnn<U, via HnUlhx, some rote 
nstormmly. Prapnyment by samp In «3
Tmirtiln. («xo.pt Hew Some Wnl*. vie.
tori.) .nd Hne«n«&»d:-I^tt»r»T------
twill
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomenews. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not tie sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cana Royal Bak
ing Powdeb COUTANT, 108 Well Bt, New 
York

l/ .=

Cbe H>aüç IReview.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 18. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Mr. Pell, Superintendent of Fire Depart
ment. for the Underwriters Association, 
arrived In town on Wednesday evening to 
I ne poet the lire appliances which have been 
recently added to the department.

After supper Mr. Pell, accompanied by 
Councillor McNeil, Chairman ot the Pire, 
Water and Light Committee, and Mr. H. W. 
Kent, manager of the Peterborough offloe 
of the Ball Telephone Company, drove to 
No. 1 ward and rang the call box at the cor
ner of Stewart and Dalhouele Streets.

The response was equal to expectation. 
In three minutes the brigade reached the 
hydrant at the corner of Stewart and Sher
brooke Streets, andawo minutes later a 
stream of water waa playing an a pile of 
bushes set afire two blocks distant. The 
engine was stationed at the corner of Ste
wart and Dalhouele Streets, but no how was 
laid from'It.

Mr. Pell expressed hie satisfaction with 
this test, and then drove to examine other 
call boxes.

At 11 o'clock at night Mr. Pe|l gave the 
brigade another teat. The oall box. at the 
corner of Downle and Blmooe streets was

r:, and In five minutes the hoes waggon 
a Une of hues out when stopped by Mr. 

Pea The hook and ladder waggon arrived 
half a minute later, and the engine with 
twenty pounds of steam up brought up the 
rear seven minutes after the alarm was 
given. Of ooureo It would not have been 
necessary to wait for the engine, as this 
district la supplied with hydi ante.

Mr. Pell expressed hia entire satisfaction 
with the result of the testa, and says that 
the town will he placed In Osas B. without 
delay. .

TWO TO QBE.

Clerfca.
The dry goods clerks are going to bold 

another meeting this evening, relative to 
the early closing movement.

Bwtldlws.
The Dunsford block of buildings, Water 

street, la nearing completion. The block 
being erected by Mr. Snowden, Slmcue 
street, has reached the third story.

Furniture Hula.
The sale of Mr. GeoJi. William's furniture 

will take place on today at oae o'clock. It 
will he a goo* opportunity of getting nice 
furniture.

A meeting of the sports of Peterborough 
was to have been held at the Hub Restaur- 
ant last night, but owing to other attrac
tion» the attendance was not'large enough. 
It wae decided to adjourn till to-morrow 
evening.

Number Ten.
1 apt. Grant, of the Ottawa Canton, la In 

town and has consented to formally lnatl 
tuts Peterborough Canton. No. 10, this 
evening. The Canton will meet In the 
Peterborough Lodge room at 7 o'clock 
sharp, when Capt. Grant and Chevalier» 
Cameron and Menâtes, algp of the Ottawa 
Canton* will be present, Every member of 
No. 10 Is requested to be present.

Mr. W. A. Sanderson has given the Pire 
Brigade Band, of which he wae an old-time 
member, a very handsome present. It Is a 
drum major's uniform. The tunic Is of 
richlacarlet elaborately trimmed with gold 
lace. There Is also a patent leather oroee 
belt, a patent leather waist belt and 
handsome busby. The trousers are Mack 
with a gold stripe. The uniform waa Im
ported from England. It I» on exhibition 
in Mr. A. McNeil's Habiliment Hall.

HE-PKLVS VISIT.

I With Ike

POET HOPE.
Thigh Broke*.—A little boy about six 

years of age, son of Mr. James Perrin^ 
Baldwin street, while play I ng In the loft fell 
to the ground and broke hie thigh yeetek- 
day. The little fellow received prompt at
tention from a surgeon and to, now getting 
on comfortably.

Shodldsb Dislocated. — On Monday 
evening John Woodley, while breaking a 
colt belonging to Mr. James Eaklns, had 
the animal strike him with one of Its fore 
feet, dislocating the shoulder. The halter 
used on the colt was too short to allow him 
to properly control It, and thm the accl- 
dent—Haute.

Dbownkd —A Bad drowning accident oc
curred on Tueedaw morning about ten 
o'clock. In which Willie, the six year old 
eon of Mr. John MeOaffery. lost hie life. 
While he ami a number of other small boys 
were In bathing. In the lake down by 
Helm's crib, he accidentally fell lntj> the 
water, which wae too deep for him, and the 
other boys were not able to pull him out. 
Some of them ran away to get help, but 
when they returned the poor little fellow 
wae drowned. The family have the sym
pathy of our citizens In their bereavement.

—' A Iswr uf the «SUM.
Mr. Michael Sheehan, Ashbumham, 

though upwards of seventy-five years of 
"age, stands by lacrosse with all hie heart. 
In the last ten years he has never mleaed 
seeing a game that has been played In 
Peterborough. Commenting on the recent 
Toronto ve. Riverside match—and hie opin
ion to surely valuable-rbe laid:—" The Tor
onto» to smart boys ; no one can say agin It. 
But they'll have to bring smarter the next 
time." Messrs. Edwafdl And Sheehan al
ways have the front seat In the grand 
stand.

trump slur* Clew. I, -
Mr. A. Elliott; who has been in charge of 

the camp store at Btoney Lake for the past 
month, has returned to tews, having closed 
the store for the season. .Messrs. EMlott * 
Tierney are deserving of the thanks of the 
A. C. A. campers for having provided eo 
well for them. The store contained a sup
ply of eldest everything requisite to make 
a camp comfortable. Mr. Elliott acted In 
the capacity of Post Meeter to the satis
faction of all. There are still quite a num
ber camping at the lake, about two hun
dred altogether. _______

Literature Wasted.
The W. C. T. U. will be grateful for con

tributions of books and papers for distribu
tion among the lumbermen. Last year 
a few personal appeals were made to which 
there wae a generous response. It has been 
suggested that others, who are not aware 
of this line of work In connection with oar 
Union, might be glad to contribute. Lon
don Illustrated -Vnr«, Tkt fhrapkic, Sunday 
at Home, Sunday Mayannc, Britiak Work- 
sunt, or any other magazine will be thank
fully received. The mon have expressed 
their grateful appreciation? Shut ont as 
they are from all home toll nence and social 
intercourse these contributions are a per
fect boon.-M. F. Sahdebsos. President W. 
C T. Ü. -

Children Cry for MÉheVs Castoria.

Elevee (ricketen Defeat a Team ot
Tweaty-Two.

For the last two or three weeks two 
teams of cricketers, the Buffers and the 
Duffers,have been striving for the mastery 
over each othy, but yesterday, embolden
ed by practice, they united and tackled 
the first eleven. Although defeated they 
were by no means disgraced, their score of 
83 against the bowling of such performers 
as Stratton, Max. Hamilton and Hugh Bay 
being very creditable. The eleven batted 
first and scored 130. Early In the innings a 
long stand wa» made by Stirling and B. 
Stratton, who each got 17 )n good style, 
while, later on, the two cracks, Stratton 
and Sam Bay, gave the field a trial at 
leather hunting in their eooree of 38 and 21. 
For the twenty-two( ?)fche veteran Strickland 
played a very fine game for his 21. which In
cluded no less than six threes; while Dee 
showed most promising cricket for hie 13. 
M. Hamilton's bowling was verÿ destruc
tive, no fewer thin 13 wickets being his 
share of the spoil. Score

THE ELEVEN.
H. Ray, b Sabine............................................6
J. Stirling, o Kincaid b Sabine.......................17
E. Stratton, o Dee b Minore..........................17
W. A._Strgtton, ran out ........... ..................... 38
J. Thomas, c Green b Strickland................... 1
T Rutherford, c Muncaater b Hamilton.... 2*
R. B. Rogers, not out......... ............................6
Max Hamilton, c Dee b Strickland.......... . 0
Sam Ray, b Hamilton................................. .21
G. W. Hatton, thrown out Dee.......................2
G H. Goal, b Hamilton...................................0

THE TWENTY TWOt”
H. T.Striokladd,c Rutherford b Thornes...
Minore,b H. Ray.......... .............
Sabine, b W.Stratton...........................
Roddy, c Hatton b W. Stratton..................

Hamilton,bH. Ray....;..........................
Kincaid,c Stirling b H. Ray..........................0
Pakenham, b Hamilton................................ . 4
Hartley, b H. Ray.............................. ........... . o
Dover, c and b Hamilton................................0
Dee, b Rutherford ......... ........................«.......16
Green,run out .................. ................. 0
Sanderson, c H. Ray b Hamilton............ . 6
Smith, c H. Ray b Rutherford ..................... 0
Hay. b Hamilton. . ..................... . 0
Giroux, b H. Ray .... . ..................................1
J. KL Stratton, b H. Ray.................... .........0
Mancaoter, c Cameron b Hamilton..............6
Dr. Burnham, bHamilton...... .................. . 0
Peck, b Hamilton.............. ......... ................. .0
Crane, b Hamilton........................ . . 0
M. Miller, b Hamilton................................ 6
A. Miller,e H. Ray b Hamilton...........V....J
hBIBMi b H—llteBi .m rr.T. , -nv.-n,w . ■ ft
Boucher, b ft. Stratton...... ............................>
King, b Hamilton.T.......... ........... .............
Miller, b Hamilton .................................... ..|

1 "i not out. .....................*......1........ 0
Extras ..........................................~....... 18

OAS.

Exclteuajent About the Find In Olenabee 
Township.

There was quite a crowd from town visit* 
lng the Otonabee gas well on Wednesday 
evening. When they arrived they found 
the flame to be just as represented. It was 
blazing away from an orifice about four 
inches in diameter, created by the well 
drill.

While the visitors faces were lit up by the 
bright flame, which sprang about four feet 
from the ground, the noise of the gas 
churning through a head of seventy feet of 
water could be heard quite.dlstlnctly. They 
came back to town well satisfied with the 
eight, so rare in this part of the country;

Mr. Pallln, the blacksmith near whose 
place the well Is, was in town, to-day 
getting piping, which he says he is 
going to use to conduct the gas into his 
blacksmith shop and his residence. He 
saye he is going to dispense with coal in 
his forge makiqg use of the gas instead 
He also says he is going to run his cooking 
stove by gas and also have his house light
ed by gas—real city fashion, you know. 
Everyone will say that this Is an enterpris
ing blacksmith Indeed.

There are a variety of opinions as to the 
source and quantity of the supply. As 
usual in such cases, there is no end to 
speculation. Ojqc man was rash enough to 
say that he believed there was gas in Pet
erborough, and if a well was dug deep 
enough the Gas Company would be minus 
a job. This man is right, with the except
ion that no digging is required, as a tegu
lar attendant at Board of Education, meet
ings, and Town Council meetings c 
verify.
>- Be this as It may, the Snowden bus line 
Is going to run rigs down to the well this 
evening, starting from the hotel so as to let 
those who are curious enough have an op
portunity to see the natural wonder.

Total

The 
edby 
East 
and Accident

[wing tele* ram
Morrison, mi nagera for 

“ -lufaotwtera' Life

- WiUondb 
'• Your expr 

plications to 
of Preeldi * 
I thank 
ness, bt 
the last 
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T

■ ». 1887.
Ok.

$100.000 of ap- 
On beha'f 

oil officers 
I large volume of Uuel- 
1 reoelved from you to 

. , covering risks on the 
i your town and vicinity-.

'• J. B. Cablislk,
" Manager>t Director."

Taller Still.
The reputation gained by Edinburgh 

street is a spot Where tall cors grows, to 
being loyally upheld by Mr. We. Coulter. 
He to not going to allow aa Aahburnbam 
clergyman to outstrip Edinburgh street. 
He now anoounoee that he has a corn stalk 
In kto gardes 11 (set 1 Inch high (eleven feet 
one loch). He baa the stalk now under 
cultivation and It shows an Inclination to 
get up as high sa the house.

Oladstohican nett 
his recent victories 1 
have bought their boots 1

6re Pleased ore 
persona who 

i R. J. Kidd.

Per» «mal.
Mr. Bichard Beeves, formerly of Peter

borough, now of Ann Arbor, Mioh., Is in 
town on a visit, binoe leaving here Mr. 
Ifeeves has gone Into partnership in pur
chasing a foundry in Ann Arbor, the firm 
being Barclay & Beeves. The establish
ment consists of moulding, pattern, black
smith shops, and a boiler shop, 84x'Q, j8 
now being built.

Mr. H. B. Weller, Millbrook, is In Toronto 
being treated lor a severe illn< ®e.

Women's rights aie ln^ompatable with 
men's rights, but should turn the same 
way, and* when Aaied with lefts and 
bought from B. J. RJDD, give both men 
and women complete satisfaction.

Warlike Mfclpakeala.
San Fbanoisoo. Aug. 17.-Very large 

quantities of ammunition and firearms are 
beta* shipped to Honolulu..

Charlie** Hens.
No one has called for the brace of hens 

captured by P. C. McGinty on Wednesday 
morning. The brace still hang togethei on 
a nail at the police station. They will not 
hang together much longer this warm 
weather.

Pholosrapt x
Several photographic views taken by Mr. 

B. M. Boy, are on exhibitionJn the window 
of B. W. Munoaeter'e jewelry store. Among 
them is one descriptive of the bicycle race 
held -In the DJiving. PaJk.DO Wednesday, 
August 10th. The others are photographs 
of the Duffiers and Buffers cricket teams.

A New Aerial.
In this issue we commence the pub.ica

tion a new serial. It is a well written 
and interesting story, by an able* and
popular author.

Tbs oldest men's c'ub I# the Mr topic; 
the oldest Women’s clqn is the broomstick 
and the best place to bftygboote and ebors 
Is st Kidd's new boot afif shoe store.

1 I'lwr A«ala Ceatradletcd.
br. John’s, Nfld., Aug. lTl-The despatches 

sent from here recently, regarding the fall 
ure of the fisheries and bankruptcy^ are 
false. Tâe Colonist to-day coûtai rs a denial 
over the signature of blr Bobert Thorburn, 
Premier of the Local Government* In which 
he says that neither bankruptcy nor desti
tution exist, and that the Labrador fisheries 
are much better than last year.

Hallways Wasted.
Winnipeg Aug.17.—A deputation arrived 

here, last evening, from Portage la Prairie 
to Interview the Government and urge the

îasfew rJ
New post, R.L. Aug. 17—In the yacM race 

yesterday the following was the time of the 
Hala^-Volunteer. 9.19, 80; Puritan. fO. IS. 
«7; Mayfiower, 10, 38, 88; Sachem, 10. So;

When Baby w«i tick. ws her Citions, 
When .he wm.Child,*. mod for CMloria 
When *• became Mias *h« clan, 1° OMtwK 
When *ehnd Children, *e$nTn them Castati»

-a .#

Men's English Under-clothing in 'all 
sizes and all qualities cbmmenolng from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose Iff all sizes and all 
qualities. •

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sixes 
and latest styles. .

Silk Squares, the best* assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pant-i Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
.Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

HATS!
QJUBAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’ 

Straws, Light Hornets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Rats made to order

BOWSES ADVERTISEMENT.
$1.50 BLACK

» ... SATIN MEBVILLKAUX

FCK 99 CENTS, ,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

. .. .. . ..... ...............- - A ... ... .

$185 K D GLOVES

IMPORTED THIS SEASON

FOB 99 CENTO,
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S.
T

$1.00 FANCY bILKS eo CENT FANCY SILKS
FOR 49 CENTS, FOE 35 CENTO

FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,! FUR A FEW DAYS ONLY.
at ! .

AT
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE. ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE-

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S - ROWSE'S.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with-the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
ComoSny. and will be pleased to see his marry old 
friends with a view to flaking them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887 SUMMER 1887

Are dee! mus of Inform! 
are prepared to furnish 
turned out to made of

patraegjhnd the public generally that they 
> on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
il procurable to the Markets. Their stock o'

THE LEADING HATTERS.

A. CLECC.
Lending UBdortakcr.

U A RER< vOMS.tieorfce st. residence 
Vi north mid of Coefrge Ht. The fin

est Hearw In -ne^vrovlnce, and all 
fttneral RequIelUnf Thin department 
la In charge of Mr K Glegg, graduate 
Of the Rooh eater School of Embalming.

GARRIAGI
PHAETONS, \ |

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

e eqgeon of 1887 to unueuaUyhJ*gaf, as none but competent and skilled meehan- 
eeeployed, every rig turned ouHi guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. 
PAIRING of aU kinds done promptly. HOB8K-8HOEING and. GENERAL BLACK. 
'MING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

for the 
lee are 

REP. 
BMITJ

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

/

V

V

TT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,’* so patent is the 
1 fa

fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods,vm feet 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Bank Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement* to find out the Rouse selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry poods and finds that you 

can save moijey on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, hU goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not bç undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

i
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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shower».

Moderate southwest end north- 
jweet winds; generally fair and a 
little warmer, preceded by local

R. FAIR.

NEW CARPETS.
NEW CARPETS

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPLTd 
. NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS 
NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS

NEW CARPRT8 ^ NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPDTS * NEW CARPETS

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS
NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS 

NEW CARPETS NEW CARPETS. 
NEW CARPETS

New Carpets.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER, SION OF GOLDEN 

LION, UKORUE STREET, PETERBORO.

ïï G0MËP-
m

13 DOZEN. NONE OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
1 JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH 

-AT—

J. J. SHEEHrS
UEO ROE STREET.

«tirerai.
HUDSON,

TAZIDEBMMT AHD ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Finis 
and Animals, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter In New York in some or the leading 
studios) is preoared to take a few pupils in 
Painting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 

— in Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Sml' h
Hra.ftterbdrougti. smdaowatowol

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has Just, received Pom Boston a Fine Lot tif 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order Also Ham blocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything in the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Sell, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, «L O., E. O. L.
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water "street, Pelerbor- 
O ongh. . d*2w7

HALL A HAYB8. “
DARRMTKR8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
MJ ILS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

e- H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BX7BNHAH.
UARRIHTKR. ATTORNBY-AT-LA W, an XJ BOLICICITOR II| CHANCERY, CON- 
YEYANCKR, Ao-Offlce:—Next, to thé Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
I1ARRI8TER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
X# Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. d!18wl8

O W. BA WEBS,
1> ARRIHTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thu ttn- 
X3 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office Market block, eorner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

«•■MONEY *0 LOAN. dUtiwlo

G. X. ROGER.
• BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
J > Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Invee ment Company, «Tater street, Peterbor- 
oo*h d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD, 
DARRMTRRfl, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE» 
ÂJ Ae. Office Corner of George and Hunter
toISoAn™ t' BoI*“ * Co’■ ,tore MONEY
B. E. WOOD, B.A. €». W. HATTON

ütrrountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A.,

Member the IntUtute of Chartered; Ac
countants of Ontario,

YS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
a Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 
P. U. address Drawer D. Office with A- P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

0mdll8w21

DrofedOtonal.
J- B. BELCHER,

A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
„ Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George etreet. dtiSwtti

GEO. W. RANjoTY, '

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwlH

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
OOVERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
p CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block 
Peterborough. w4dU7

Jttettical.
OFF1CB HOURS ARE MJ KROM 8 to 8.80 a. m., 12 m. to 23 p. m., 

and 5.80 to 7.30. d21w2b

dr. hali.iday,
rvFFIOE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. 
Vr op,eelte Court House Square. dl30w3S

0. COLLINS, M. D., C. X..
Vf ifMHKR of the College of Phyxloen. and 

Surgeon, ot Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. Offlee:—Burn
ham a Block, Rlmeoe Street, fourth door weat 
from George BtreeL AU calli night dr dev 
promptly attended to. dlllwllMy

FRED. H BRENNAN, K.D..C.K.
FELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
x Member of the College of Phy.lclan. and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Offlee on Hunter etreet 
opposite SL John’s Church. dWw22 lj

«enevaL

onm LADIES COLLEGE,
AMD

Conservatory of Music,
Beepene, 7th September, 1887.

A FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION, complete 
Ja in all its branches. Full courseH In Lttera-

REV, w. D- BALL* NTT NE, B. A., Principal, 
or to the Secretary of the College; 2d40

NOTICE.
'Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft-It Roofing, roof painting oa tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notloe. Beat 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt sttentt on.

F. E. DESAUTBLL,

D. BELLECHEM,
Fseersl Director,

f 1AN be found Day or Night at hb 
V Warerooms, Hunter Street or at 
hie Residence adjoining his Wa ernom* 
jrrniraoRi OaMMUHioATioir.

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education.pays, Peterboro' 
Business College Be-onens September 1st, 1867.

^ m*nt4.
a WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Good 
wages. No faintly. Apply R. NEIL, t hoe

WANTED.
COUPLE OP SMART OIBL8 at once at 

. the URAND CENTRAL HOTEL. dti

WANTED.
AOOOI) GENERAL SERVANT. Highest 

wages paid. No washing. Apply at this 
Offlee M3*

WANTED.
A^.9,9D.POOK (no washing) also a GOOD NURSE. Apply to MRS. GEOROE STET- 

HEM, corner Sherbrooke & Aylmer Stress.

BOARDERS WANTED.
A LADY AND GENTLEMEN can be accom

odated with board, jand lour or live 
gentlemen with table board, the latter at 22 25 
per week. Apply Rrvikw Office or MRS. 
LYNN, Charlotte Street, near Roller Rink.

; P187

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 

ation f»r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MBS. CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

®H0otr atrtr Coal.
coal:and wood.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
x hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALI_C0ALI

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme 
Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON.

JHoneç.
^MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terme of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d26 office over Ormond;* Walsh’s jDrug 8tort

JHuOiral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
V Church, Peterborough. ReeldeuceCox and Hleceueou'i Block, Hunter BL dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T AT? the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
JLi Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. 411w4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET.

■entiritd.
* R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry: All 
branchez of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest eare. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, .earner "of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

CAED OFTHANKS.
TH*Ç^dfeHows* Demonstration Committee 
4» toroturn their waimeat thanks to
the ladies who to kindly waited upon the 
Cantons at the rink, to the citizens for their 
!r>er,?L?5d4lratul^>us contribution of provit Ions to thelown Councl l for Its generous grant 
of f toT. O. HasietL Esq , Manager of the
generosity in lighting ïhë JüWTëe ToweT «id 
^-emne on George Street, with Electric Light ;
luri!VHst,M ,for the handsome 11*} 1 Jpce^nud by The arcli, erected by the Peterb »rough Gs *i Company I fa Mr -h w 
Kent, of the Bell,Telephone Cothnany, for^the 
iwe of telephone at. the rink, kindly ..placed 
then^ by the Company for the use orthe vlei- 
iorsand committee: t >D. Bell«fgh« in for the «ira umeiBatrowe m tbe (tttn,üitïnsk^ 

and chH*r»for the Cantons, and loose who In any way a»8ls(ed in making the 
Waa*1 demon8lratlon lhe success it aesurodly
HrTh»t wW" lru«l that their efforts Inbringing Peterborough so conspicuously before
ïin'imJfl T'L'rliJJ?1 **7 °S Prominent visitors will have a benefit ml effect In sodmling the 
nuincrou, advantage. of reterboruugl.ee a bust ness, educational and commercial centre throughout the ent ire Donuïïo™ ° *

On behalf of the- Committee,
R. W. BELL, M.D. 
D.H. MOORE.dll

LONG BROTHERS
Haru much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

V

X

COUGHS, COLDS,
Croup an<l Consumption

CURED BV

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
28c. 80c. an* 11.00 par tattle.

GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
■—AT— .

THOS. KELLY'S.
If. yon want a Black Cashmere 

Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one. and a half yards wide 
at 26, 35, 50. 60 and 75 oente per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

.in the trade.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody - Pay» 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Œbe H)aU\> IReview.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 18.

BÜSSIA’S CIRCULAR.

A Peeler on I be Bulgarian Uneel,ea 
Forcing in. Hand, of the Panera.

London, Aug. 17.—The cirou'ar which M. 
de Glurs, Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has issued to the Powera on.the 
subject of Prince ‘Ferdinand’s assumption 
of the reins of government of Bulgsria,fully 
expresses the views of Russia and France, 
and, judging from its general tone. Is put 
forth as a feeler. After giving the reasons 
for Russia’s attitude, the circular requests 
the Powers to join the User's government In 
protesting against the validity of Prince 
Ferdinand’s claims and his action In pro- 
claimlng himself prince of Bulgaria. There 
Is nothing in the circular 01 a charectorde. 
noting Russia's determination to oust the 
new prince at all hazards, but there la 
throughout a vein of firmness in the note 
that Is calculated to force the hands of Eng
land, Austria and-Germany ana cause those 
powers to say definitely whether or not 

.‘S4®”,! 40 661 strictly in accordance 
mVh.4!!® PVÎ? Merlin and whether 
in the event of their taking no part, active 
or oaselve, In the Bulgarian muddle they 
will aoquleeoe in Russia's maintaining her 
righu under the same treaty. All the acte 
I!' 4b? “®w Prince of Bulgaria thus far 
have been performed with a view of revering the ru£„I Prince Aleî.qder and lm- 
phaslzlng the outrage of bis expulsion, and 
the policy of Prince Ferdinand in thus aot- 
î,™eeieTl<,?nllv üou,'«|ve<i with the idea 

?L8SLull.“if l°£ the adherence of
£' P^’Ple of Buigxrl», who loved A,«Xan
te * “hMl"1? the support of Eng-
$?““■ . As yet it is not known that the

i. oxoiy mat it win be act 
. tiP°“„‘“ », manner measurably favorable 
to Buisfa, since the Sultan has ample ex
cuse for withholding his full recognition of 
1 r nee Ferdinand In the fact that the 
Prince neglected to applv tor si(d~reoelve 
the Porte s consent to me assuming the 
throne More going to Bulgaria, a formal- 
treaty*U Fed by 4“® 4®ra,a °» the Berlin

ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCLDKIT. ;

Three Per*™. Hilled and Mew, Others 
Seriously Injure*.

Washinoton, Aug. 17—The St. Louis, 
Chicago A Ciuciuuatl express train on the 
Baltimore A Ohio road, due here at 6.39 a 
m. to-day, ran upon what Is known ns the 
••Y,’’ near the depot at the rate of 40 miles 
an hour. A general wreck ensued, and all 
smashed exoept 4he elo*per were badly
. P.® oniir deaths reported at this hour (to 
a.m.) arc those of Hamilton Brozine, the eu- e‘“«r of the train, and twi, pa^ngers 

w“ hl41/ eoaldod and ttfiero 
passengers were serfously injured. The Tower was complete! ydemol Ished! 
1 BeL-legraph operator fortunately obeerv- 
ed the derailment in time to escape by 

'ro“ the window of the structure, 
wise Injured bruk®“' but h® Wla “ot other-

AGAIN REPORTED DEAD.

•(ante, Said to Have heew Moeeeered 
Oêeerted b, Hie Keeort.

Paris, Aug. 17—A despatch from Zanzi
bar has been received at the Foreign Office 
Which Bays:—Henry M.Stanley, theexplor-
er. hut httMii nmuLAui.rmi »....

omce nor the Lm'u Bey Belief Committee 
hfts received any word regarding* the °î He,D'7 M «lanleyf lïeôîiclals 
“44b® foreign Office are surprised st the 

D th® despatch received by the t rench Gove rnment, and eay that if dawh death had btin r“e!Ue?t 
send ltar the “Bent had failed to

A Shocking Caenalt,.
Nrw Haven, Conn.. Aug. 17.-The New

port express train for New York yesterday

Fall ora Bock.
Qorbbo, Aug. j?.—A rook or about s ton 

weight fell from n cliff behind the Quebec 
warehouse buildings at Point Levis yester- 
day afternoon, demolishing theoffloes of the 
o«“M>any. Damage.ahoi.l $800. No one In-

A LARGE DENT.

The «Madias PaelSeN Mew Banding In 
- ■ Montreal.

People have been very skeptical regard
ing the location of the west end depot of the 
Canadian Pacilifc Railway, many believing 
that It would finally be èstabllshed in Vic
toria Square. AU doubts regarding this are 
now set at rest, as the contracts for the 
foundations for the edifice on Windsor 
street have been awarded to M. Davis A 
Sons.the well known eontraotoraof Ottawa, 
who have already done » large amountRof 

work for the company on the Ontario and 
Quebec and other portions of the great 
highway. *

«aaœrÆS
jrantrsot forjthe WhSfbuUd^ wiïï®hire 
been let, and, ltls anticipated, will be suffi
ciently advanced by next May to allow the 
company to vacate the present offices on ftiC<ind£tüiee *>“"• “ stlpulated®with 
chased^the premhSo10y' Whlch h“ pur"

grass4r“i“® running out ol the new depit before 
The r**bt of way within îhaïi4-if“ llmSft been completed, and 

the n®* line outside of the limits has been 
decided upon. The building, It Is said, 
wm c<»t over $*60,000. ThlsT added to the 
oogt of acquiring the right pf way, wlU run 
“8 4b® ™8t ?» the western entrance into the 
h?tyAl*2,^!ld®?.bly over » million dollars,
but as the depot Is to be one of the finest on 
the continent, and as the short line to Tor
onto Is already admitted to be oneof the 
bee4 In America, tile 0.P.R authorities eon- 
sider the money well invested.
Jrvm.^hfI*0tor8,'or. “>® <«ePPt have secur
ed valuable quarries in the vicinity of Mon-
tlken f£“,KWh^,ih® bl“® ,to"® will be 
taken for the building. A new plan of 
dressiug the Montreal stone to be employed 
will be followed which it Is believed wlU 
have a very striking effect__Montreal Star.

I BEHRING SEA SEIZURES.

The Bay ward Only Took Beals la the 
Pacifie Ocean.

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The Department of 
Fisheries to-day received the official report 
of the seizure In Behring Sea of the Canad
ian schooner W. P. Hayward. The account 
varies somewhat from, the account given by 
the American authorities, the most import
ant difference being that American 
account says that seals found 
In the vessel were caaght In 
Behring Sea.whUe the mate of the Hayward, 
who makee the affidavit forwarded to the 
Canadian authorities, says that the seals 
were all caught In the Pacific Ocean, north 
°» Vancouver Island, and not one was taken 
after the vessel entered Behring Sea. It 
appears from the affidavit of the mate that 
the schooner sailed from Victoria on May 18
ÏÏLAÎSrtlV v.OT¥® °»rry‘“e » crew oi 7 
men and 16 Indian hunters, that a good deal
?15!hiti,„w“^2n® hL4be !““">« ocean, off 

4h®,“»“h end ol Vaueouver 
Island, 479 lur seals b-Ing taken. On July 2 
the vessel entered Behring Sea, but took no 
seals there as ths weather la very foggy 
0“ ')“‘y 9 tb® vessel was captured by the 
United States revenue cutter Bush whUe 
about forty miles from the nearest land, 
nod was taken to Ounaliskn. From then»! 
the vessel wan sent to Sitka, where the of
ficers were held for trial on Aug. 32. They 
were only allowed to remove their clothing 
i‘ns“fkhi® v"ea®l!' ïh® Indians were left to 
find their way back as best theyoould, they 
b*l“§ about 700 mill» from their vUlages. 
On the receipt.of this Information the Ve- 
partment of Fisheries took immediate

How Ihraiwy Dapeg Baaala.
Niw York, Aug. 17—The Herald» Paris 

cablegram says: Victor Tlssott hAs""pub
lished an extract from a letter which, he 
asserts, the lata Czar wrote to his Morgan- 
?£ °uT f®' 4be Prl“°eea Dolgoroukl, alter 
the Berlin oungrees. In the portion of the 
letter made publie the Osar says The 
congress has been an Immense mlsfortuoe 
to Russia G irmany sold us. The Russian 
statesmen who had tvfi powers were not 
equal to their important mission. Bismarck 
has revenged himself for the support I 
W? during my stay in Bor
on. The letter Is regardée, here as con-
byOen'iefio1®6 revele4lop'«eentlymade

Hysterlews Harder.
Boohrstub, N. Y., Aug. 17—Alonzo 

B.tone, a young tinsmith, lives at East 
Rochester- with Us wife sad one child. 
About 6.30 o’clock Inst night Stone found 
Mrs, Stone deed In the cellar of his house. 
She was lying at tv’1 length with » cloth 
knotted tightly shout her neok, white e out 
wss found on the temple, evidently inflict
ed by some sharp instrument. There were
grs^?r.«s.tbhStfl^8.Æs
his Innocence. Several neighbors say that 
of Stônèï hou»é?aKe ““ 4h®

Ths ladlan War Over.
Rawlins, Wyoming, Aug. 17—A despatch 

»rom Meeker, dated Monday morning, 
says: Mr. N. Major has just returned from 
the Ute camp. After holding a conference 
with Cxlorow and other Ute ehlefs, Mr. 
Major requested them to leave the state.
Thêï ?r£“ils<S 40 ®?mP‘v with hisdemsnd. 
Tney asked fifteen days in which to irather 
stock end allow their wounded to reoover. 
The request wu granted and no further 
trouble Is anticipated.

"Eviction la Belleville.
On Wednesday afternoon High Constable 

Johnston, noting under Instructions from 
Col- ■>»»• Brown, evicted Miss MoAdie from 
--------- ‘.y that the had occupied for years.Hhels'over sixty years olï"

---------as going on_____
-ft?eWpê«rr8t®dth8““®IV®®111 her °**e

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

LATEST cable news.
THE IRISH OUTRAGES.

Dublin, Aug. 17—The attempt to blow 
up the West Clare railway bridge nest En- 
P. ysU^tdey^has crested a great sensa
tion. The outrage Is attributed, ol course, 
to the American section of Irish dynamit
ers, and In support of this opinion stten- 
tton Is drawn to the fact that the car
tridges that did not explode are of the Am
erican type. This is not the meet conclu-> 
sive evidence that oould be brought, but U? 
!h qUl<5,?USol?P4 40 Mtl8ry tb® Police and 
iïî.p^ïïiCkbsf îh,® Ç*ot uoncelved and

gSSS. œÆ'^onUe^9*^4«i^StayT;lnemPrJ,T?r0?.SXigrievance against l be railway.
T RUSSIAN IMPORT DUTIES.

*“*• ‘T—It Is reportedfô^ffMî^rbWrtt:
EMIGRATION OF DESTITUTE ALIENS.

London, Aug. 17—In the House of Com
mons last night Sir James Ferguson, par
liamentary secretary for the foreign office.

•S,nmMn 1 , 4hS! “4 tbo “®xt aeeeion he 
would ask for the appointment of a 00m- 
mlttee to enquire info the emigration of 
dentltute aliens and eonsult on the mena- 
“19» adopted by other countries to remedy tut) 6Vil.

AN ALCOHOL MONOPOLY.
. ,17,—The Bundsratb has nu-
thorlzed the raising of a loan of 85,000,000 
marks to enable the Government to work 
the alcohol monopoly.

THE BRITISH MINISTRY.
London, Aug. 17.—The Standard openly 

advocates a coalition Ministry. It admits 
MrV G.1?d8Uin,?18 8tlu followed by the 
°f the Liberals In the country 

through the anomalous position occupied 
by the Unionists. The Cabinet will sit to
morrow to decide finally upon the course 
of business during the remainder of the 
session.

THE CHOLERA.
Aug-17.-King Humbert has sent 

$6,000 to be used In relieving distress in the 
cholera Infected district». The King’s lib- 
erallty has greatly stimulated private don- 
atiuns. The latest reports show that the
«disease is fast decreasing everywhere in 

Merino. Yesterday only three uew easee 
ere reported. At N aples and Resina there 

are only isolated cases.
THE LEAGUE MEETING.

Dublin, Aug. 17.—At the regular fort-IxwK*!.. ——ting of A1~ --------------
Ir Ha

— .— .—Blptfl L.uud uuc umjii mimi.inif
amounted to £2,138, .of which £2,000 came 
from the Parliamentary Aid Socle’y of 
New York. 1 he Nationalists, he said, were 
on the eve of success. The victory in Nor
wich virtually made Mr. Gladstone 
premier. Speaking of his Home Rule 
measure he (Harris) hoped it would be an 
advanced one, if the landlords got one-half 
of what Mr. Gladstone offered them before 
they ought to be happy.

THE POPE’S COMMISSIONER. 
Dublin. Xug. 17.-Mgr. Persioo, the 

Pope s special commissioner to Ireland, 1» 
gradually making his way through thenniinfrv viaifliw. i(,„..nkl.i..i___  _T.i . ,

ever he appeare In pub’
THE REASON WHY.

JtoDra. Aug 17—The North German Va- 
zette e article saying Germany cannotn.nva l, ■■ I.. . .  11.. 11 _ . _ ■

—• V» — » leeuiy oi ms interview will 
Count Sehouvsloff, the Russian ambasea-

THE GREAT POWERS POSITION. 
-BolFLXt Aujf ,‘71~I.t *• stated that Austria 
England and Italy have notified the Port, 
that their agents will remain in Bulgarli 
and «rotinue relations with the OoVerment 
Russia Inslits that the appointment o: 
beraneeUed*1*110omm,*aluQerto Bulgarli

MB RAISES AND ■■ REFORMS."
London, Aug. 17—Mr. Henry CecI 

Baikee, the Poetmaeter-General, appean 
to be uncompromisingly opposed to th. 
adoption of reforms and Improvements it 
the telegraphic-servioe. Only a few dsyi 
ago he flatly refused to consider » proposa 
to put In operation a system of half-rati 
tolagrame to be transmitted during th.

kîs.5 do?®J? America, on the ground 
that he did not think it advisable to try an;

,o. «iwj.uM.wr, to uiecuee tne subject 
long distance telephony, be declared tt 
he very much doubted the advantage o 
«ystom enabUng oonvereatlon to be oarrl 
™ between the great town. orBngtiu 
The present system et communication, 
said, had hitherto sufficed, and he could « 
future^0” Why 11 eboul14 “°» ““ewer for t 

ALPINE FATALITIES.
LoNDONrAug. 17—Four fatal accidenta 

A‘Pjoe touriste are reported from Zun.

A CYCLONE IN FRANCE.

SSw!’1®®'was severest In the department of Au 
where a number of housee were dastro, 
and several persofla were killed. 1

EVICTIONS POSTPONED. 
ti<m* at’Haatertowu am^ArdsgMmve b!
postponed, Mr. Plunkett, the maglstre 
having stoted that he was unable to f 
nlsh a force of police to assist the svloto

Over Niagara Falls.
Niaoaba Fallu, Aug. 17—On Monday 

ternoon while a H. Frerk was standi 
near the reeldende of Peter A. Porter, 
noticed what appeared to him to be’ i 
head of a man rapidly going down etrei 
He called the attention ol a man work! 
near by, who got a pair of alauM -, with their aid, plainly saw a*man ewl 
mtng down stream, as If making an eff 
40 the head of Goat Island. As ti 
watche.1 him be was carried by on the G 
adtan side of the Island, and a little la 
on a couple of strangers renorted that

ly“5we?y pwed under 14 was pi.
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-- FRK HISTORIC MAM.
IMIntfM lllMnUtl HIS Prtfl» 

■Ion Dew* to HUiorlr Time.
A valuable oolleetlou, numbering more 

than 10,000 object», illustrating the habita 
and accomplish monte of prehistoric man In 
Western Europe, was opened to public ex
hibition at the Smithsonian Institution to
day. These were gathered during a five 
year»1 residence abroad by Mr. Thomas 
Wilepn. ex-Unlted States consul- at r" 
and his wife. They have been so area „ 
as to Illustrate the gradual progression Of 
the race from the beginning of the paleoli
thic epoch of arohœology (the quarternary 
of geology) down to and through the 
bronze age to Its merging with the Iron, 
just presiding the dawn of prehistoric

The series begins with the chipped stone 
elements of the creatures who, during per
haps sixty or seventy centuries, roamed 
over all that portion of the continent then 
above water and not covered with Ice. The 
jaw-bones of the people lack the fixtures,' 
so to speak, to which In modern humanity 
the tongue muscles are attached; and this 
leads to the presumption that they did .not 

-----  -------- Hi

WHO 18 TO VETO ?
In a very mischievous article on “Disal

lowance " the Toronto Mail says: "Mani
toba has tho same right as the other Pro
vinces or the Dominion Itself to charter a 
road from any one point within her con
fines to any other." She has the same 
right as the other Provinces, that Is no 
right at all, to charter a portion of an tn- 
terprovinotai or- International road, 
such right Is reserved by our constitution 
for the Dominion. And even the right to

'* allowance by the Dominion.
In their frantic efforts to strike at the 

Dominion Administration the Mail, the 
Globe and other opposition journals, are 
agitating In the matter to foster a tran
sient disagreement with reckless disregard 
for the ulterior consequences of their folly. 
There Is a far graver and more permanent 
question involved than the present traffic 
of Manitoba. That question is whether a 
section of this country or the central au
thority Is to have the control In putters of 
general policy-a question similar to that 
decided "by our neighbors at the' cost of a 
terrible civil war.

By our constitution, besides the special 
reservation to the Dominion of certain mat
ters of national importance,the central pow
er has been given a general right of disal
lowance, as In such a manner alone can any 
general policy for the whole Dominion be 
maintained. The political opponents of the 
present administration, including those 
most bitter opponents, former friends, 
whose over valuation of themselves has 
been disappointed,»» endeavoring to upset 
this constitutional rule. They would have 
the power given to any Province to veto 
and nullify the general policy of the 
country. The people of tills Dominion by 
their constitutional representatives, includ
ing those of Manitoba, have resolved td 
give a preference to home over foreign In
dustries. The people of Manitoba are 
avowedly trying to nullify this policy as 
far as possible and to favour dealings with 
foreigners. The people ol this Dominion 
have resolved at great cost to establish 
means of communication within their own 
territories from one extremity to the other. 
The people of Manitoba are striving to 
establish their communications with 
foreign ports by foreign roads, and to trans
fer to these foreigners the benefit of the 
costly expenditure by the people of Canada 
on their great through route. They accept 
the advantages of the general policy of the 
country, which In fact has created their 
Province, but they refuse to submit to any 
temporary Inconvenience connected with 
It

If this policy, so strongly supported for 
purposes of obstruction by factious politi
cians, were to be the rule, Canada would no 
more be afi organized community than was 
the Saxon Heptarchy. It would be a mere 
chaos, if, after resolving upon a general 
policy each section were at liberty to de
clare that It would not abide by the decision 
as to some particular point and were to be 
encouraged by the party out of power at 
the moment to threaten rebellion If it could 
not have Its own way regardless of the 
general interests.

If the Dominion of Canada Is to fiqnr|(h. 
it must not adopt the Idea exploded among 
our neighbors that every man has a right 
to whop hie own nlgger.nor that a Province 
should be allowed to give him that right In 
defiance of the will of the country as a 
whole.

Tax imaginative reporter of the Detroit 
Afar» has been paying a visit to Peterbor
ough to hunt up Annexationists. Bemem- 

" Bering that the Afar» has been repeatedly 
proved to have slandered the victims whom 
it has thus Interviewed and mlsreported, 
those who see the number In question of 
this serial fiction should In all fairness sus
pend judgment till the Peterborough men 
who have Come under this. Infliction have 
an opportunity of correcting the assertions 
made regarding them.

A pibatb In the Behring Sea has been 
seizing Canadian and United States vessels 
on the high seas. As this pirate files the 

| stars and stripes he should be dealt with 
promptly by the authorities at Washington, 
who will otherwise find themselves reepon- 

~ slbte for his crimes.

least

interest or Importance to say. 
The da' ' 'awn of the glacial 

where, i
period "drove

them to the oaves, where, during a resi
dence of some centuries, they invented 
clothes. This 1» proved by the existence In 
great numbers of stone scrapers need In 
preparing the hides of their quadrupedal 
oontem"oraries. Prom chipped stone they 
have advanced to ground or polished stone 
and thence to Implements of bone. Now 
came the dawn of art, and their finest bone 
Implements were engraved with pictures 
of the horse, reindeer and bear.

The Vanderbilts.
The Vanderbilt name Is no longer heard 

. „ . . ., In Wall street at all. or If at all, only Inol-
*»tall,. It no longer has any Inilu,
whatever on the general course of even! 
In that quarter. This le a marvellous 
change from the time when that name had
Kwer to move Wall street from end to end.

e present Vanderbilts have no taste to 
speak of for speculation. William K. 
snowed a good deal, at one time, but a 
squeezing he got cured him pretty thor
oughly, and as he now has all the money 
he can spend, thanks to his father’s will, he 
does not care to bother about making 
more, but takes all the pleasure he can find 
instead. Cornelius, the head of theffamily, 
is methodical and quiet. Wall street never 
sees him/ He gives all his time to affairs 
of the Central railroad, without reference 
to the stock market, and the religious and 
philanthropist societies he is connected 
with.

Frederick is also inclined to business and 
quiet ways, and the fourth and youngest 
brother George is more interested in books 
than anything else. The disappearance of 
the Vanderbilt name from Wall street Is 
only part, however, of the change that has 
taken place there. Nearly all the old names 
are gone too. With the exception of Gould 
there to not a single strong man In the 
street to-day. Bussell Sage. Cyrus W. Field 
and Dea. White, who rank next after Gould, 
would have been mere subalterns ten or 
fifteen years ago. The days of big leaders 

sm to be past, and, if they are past, it 
ly be as well. The big fellows had just 

. little mercy on the miscellaneous crowd 
as the little ones. The tlrst VanderbUtfdied 
worth a hundred millions, and hUTson 
doubled It.—New York Letter.

FROM ALL OYER.
An experienced hatter says one tall man 
nys more hats than any three short men. 

Doors and projections and roofs are des
tructive to fine hats on six-foot men. •-* 

Headache, Billiousness. Dyspepsia and 
idlgestlon relieved and at once by Dr.

_ arson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free. *

“ Don’t you suppose,’’ said a member of 
the police force, “ that a policeman knows 
a rogue when he sees him ?” “ No doubt,” 
was the reply; ” but the trouble is that he 
does not seize a rogne when he known 
him.” . Tï ‘ .

The harvest Is well advanced throughout 
Manitoba and the North-West Territories, 
nearly half the wheat being already cut. * 
magnificent crop, averaging At It 
bushels to the acre, to assured.

Right now is the time to use__________
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 60c.

A sensational story published in a North 
West journal that Gabriel Dumont is seek
ing to raise another rebellion is positively 
denied by a Montana correspondent, who 
says Dumont to living in Montana very 
quietly.

The library of the Dominion Parliament, 
comprising 120,000 volumes, is the largest 
in Canada, Laval University at Quebec 
coming second, and a collection at Toronto 
third, with 100,000 and 40,000 volumes res
pectively.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
such as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get in 
Dr.-Oaieorn Bfismaoh Bitters, a moaicim 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing al 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Btood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug- 
gists.

The collections of pottery and bronze of 
much later period are curious and exten
sive. Of bronze there are barbed fish hooks, 
exactly like those of to-day; long pins with 
globular heads as large as walnuts, the 
counterparts of the implements used by 
modern ladies to keep the hat in place ana, 
finally, there art; safety pins, used by 

its Etruscan maidens long before the advent 
oi Romulus and Remus, which contained in 
the germ every principle of that most use
ful article known to the modern nursery.— Washington Special in N. Y. Sim.

“ For contemplation he, and valor formed, 
For softness she and sweet attractive grace.”

John;Milton in hie *■ Paradise Lost” thus 
distinguishes woman from man. Diseases fall 

o her tot that do not to man's^eeuilar to her 
soft and more refined nature, a remedy ad
apted to the cure of her peculiar diseases is 
found in Dr B? V. Pierce’s " Favorise Pre
scription,” for women. Thousands who have 
used It attest Its great worth.

■ Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

American Millionaire—Yes, I am very 
proud of my yacht and hope yon enjoyed 
the sail.

American Naral Officer—It was delight
ful. You spend most of the summer yacht- 
ng, I suppose?
“ Ÿes, I almost live In my boat."
“ In order to retnrn the favour, I take 

pleasure, sir. In inviting you toAake e trip 
with me on the man-of-war which I have 
the honour to command.”

" Thanks." captain, many thanks, but 
i must decline, I can't ewlm."— Omaha 
World. "*' _____

A FACT FOR THE FARMERS.
The Hamilton Tim»» essays too much 

when It tries to prove that under unlimited 
reciprocity with the United States the 
Canadians would be enabled to get their 
sugar for about one half the prt"e now paid. 
The Canadian rate for granulated sugar Is 
7 cento per pound, which Is precisely the 
retail rate In Buffalo and most other Amer
ican cities. As a matter of fact the neces
saries of life bring no higher price here 
then In Canada, judging from the market
reports and prices current__Buffalo
Courier.

OUR PROPOSED PARTNERS.
The way the law la enforced la the Glin

ed States Is. emphasized by the rescue of a 
notorious demagogue, Senator Rlddleber- 
ger, from prison, whither he had been sent 
tor flagrant contempt of court. Let us has
ten to be annexed to » country In which 
lew Is » misnomer and wedlock a matter of 
convenience.—Toronto World.

NEARER HOME
Blaine Is In Ireland to witness svlcitions. 

It is now said. There Is no necessity for Mi. 
Blaine to leave his own country for any such 
purpose. Last week, In New York city, one 
landlord evicted nine families In as brutal 
and heartless a manner ae.ever waa witnes
sed In Ireland. The goods of widows sud 

ihans were thrown out of doors, and th,- 
_. m in which was » sick women was strip
ped of everything except the bed she waa on, 
necessitating the calling of the ambulance 
to take her to the hospital. No, there Is no 
necessity for Mr.Blalne going to treland to. 
witness evlcltlon__Detroit Afar».

tilve Ike*, a CTMaee.
That Is to say, your tangs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger sir- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When those are clogged end choked with 
matter which ought not to be thste-.your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, oough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions.

any druggist wifi sell you at 76 xenta a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain.

Syrup ehomd a I ire catting loth.

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Wi til slow’s Soothing 8y 

ways be used when children are
It relieves the little suffer at___ ,
daces natural, quiet sleei by relie- 
child from pain, and the little cherub ‘es bright as a button.** itls vSry 1 
to taste. It soothe* the ehlldLeofl

ToTORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSICJ Incurj<orate;l | y Government in i696Will open September eth. 1*7Cor. Yoogc St and Wilton A
Capital, $50,000 Hon. G. W. Allan,

*5 TEACHER*
A» departments nf 1 nitmroenul and Vocal Music taught, from

embracing Tided I V(_
Rd wei

------u

J15 pet term of ten wéèks,
Ï7Æ

For Ullleaa
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; it gives
Lit sharpens up the appe-
It aldstheliver do Its part ▲mUtbnulates the feeble
Fer Sick Headache,Dyspepsia.

- MARLIN^REPEATINC 
RIFLE

Onanin- HIT IN THE
Perfectly WORLD!

atN-urate and absolute- 
ly safe. . Mad.- in all 
rises for large or small game.

HALIxAUD
OaI.LKRT. HVNTINU AND TARGET RIFLES.Send for Iixcrtratkd Cataiaxive.
Merlin Fire Arms <-o., Xew Haven, Ct. ^

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE CLUXTON WILL RE

OPEN HER
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR 6IRÉS

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Branches, French and Music. For terms, Ac , 
MRS. CLUXTON’S residence, Rubl, 
north of St. Andrew’s .Church.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

” By a t borough know lode of the natural laws 
hlch govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
lne properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 

Epp« has provided our breakfast tables with a 
pellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping odrselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—"Cf?*! Servies GaedteV 

Made simply with boliipg water or milk. 
Sold only In half poo nd tl ns, by grocers labelled
JAMES EPPS & GO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrdTS

HAS JUKT RECEIVED A LARGE CON* 
, 1SIUN MENT^ OF

New Season Teas
Which he Is offering to the public at v«f| 

Also full lines of

DfU
lilt
eyinjngPthe

sums, allays all pain, relieve*^ ud,________
the bowels, and Is the bestkfiown remedy tor 
Uarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. » cents a not tie. Be sure and
*£25 rtt£ Wlj-'o—Hoothlog ayrajp." a*

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

For eamplngjand picnic partie». He 1» alee 
offering epeolal Inducement» In HUOAB8 

during the preiervlntiS»»»on.

TELEPHONA COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
X. B. D. LAFLBUB.

JKVELLKBT made to order end re pelted 
on the premime. Old gold nuMud 

mede Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and Him 
plating and engraving. Btmeoe street, wro

N OTICE.
TTAVING bought out thel stock of__
-FjL MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leaned the premises, 

am prenant! to execute all kinds of Momn- 
mental work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both lime 
■tone and sand stone. •

\ \ -J. B. BURGESS,
Opjxwlte the Poet OfficePonte 1 Address Box 4 dllAw

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having (Unsolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell n 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains trill therefore be 
given for '30 days until every 
thing is disposed of, when Ï 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name oi

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

DYEING !
Laoe Curtains beautifully dyed a 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee, Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors warranted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched lat

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
DRINKS FOR HOT 1MB

Quid's Superior G mger Ale.

Quid's Apple Nectar. 

Qnrd’s Seltzer Water- 
Quid's Champagne Cider.

Qnrd’s ApollinariB Water.

Qurd'a IPlain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.

STYLISH ÇLOTHINGI

-EEL. LeB _R U IN",

There la Clothing that you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 
Double Interest In giving you the beat, and VALUS la hound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new 8took of Htylleh Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prioee. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can't do better t.h^n buy from 
the reliable and well known •

CITY CLOTHING STORE

LARD!

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOB 8TREBT

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
S PICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BÉFÂmTBOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
GrJUO- MATTHEWS

TELHPHONB. OEOBQ8 STBBBT.

PROCURE YOUR

SUPPLIES

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet tor __ .......................$1.00
fi lbs. Noj 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1.76
4 IDs. Gunpowder Tea for ......... 100
4 toe. Young Hyson Tea tor...............  1 OO

lbs. Raw Sugar............ bv. 1 OO
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar............... . 1 OO
4 .be. Fresh Baleine ................. .Te... as
8 lbs. FreehfCurranta .......................... 36

8. SHANNON,

The « Review » Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE ‘ STRBHT.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Files,
and every houee end office requisite always kept In etoek, and sold 

retail In both small and large quantities.

SWA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Kettmatee given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. "' -« - 1 .

For Plain anthFancy Job Printing of alt

kinds try the REVIEW.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. E. NO]

CHAPTERL
I reyiemdipr itall a» clearly as if It had 

happened yesterday afternoon. It is one 
of those little scenes which, without being 
specially significant or suggesti ve, manage 
somehow or other to imprint themselves 
upon the memory, and which remain^here 
while so many hundreds of others fade 
away and vanish, as the years go on. 
When I closed my eyes for a moment just 
now the whole thing came back to me— 
the dark; musty smelling study, with one 
broad sunt*-am stretching right across it 
from the window; Bracknell > Jim and I 
standing close together beside the high, 
etnpty fireplace; old Ix>rd Staines, looking 
uncommonly smart and spruce (as he 
always did in those days), a flower in his 
button hole and’ a smile of serene beati
tude on his handsome face, and my tutor 
blinking through his spectacles and ad
dressing himself, after his customary 
fashion, to no one in particular.

“I shall be sorry to lose these three fel
lows,” says he. “They aren’t bad fellows, 
yon know, taking them all round, and I 
fancy they will succeed -as well in the 
world aa they have succeeded at Eton. 
Yes, just about as welt Bracknell—-well, * 
I don’t see what more could have been 
asked of Bracknell than that he should 
get into the eleven and avoid getting into 
any serious scrapes. He-is good looking, 
he is good natured, attd from time to time 
I have even observed gleams of—er—intel
ligence in him. Bracknell will do; he will 
adorn Ids station. Well, then, Maynard. 
Maynard is clever, if not «priée so clever 
as he thinks himself. I hardly expect him 
to set the Thames on fire, but I hope his 
mother will never have reason to be 
ashamed of him, and I have written to 
her, telling her that I consider him my 
•how pupil. More than I ought to have 
•aid, perhaps, but there’s no fear ol her 
disbelieving me. As for Leigh” (here my

-Jim on the shoulder), “what is to be said 
about you, Leigh? In classics you are 
but moderate; in mathematics I under
stand that you are also moderate; you’re 
not in the eleven; you’re not in the eight;
I doubt very much whether you would be 
in the boats at all it you hadn’t so many 
friends. In short, Leigh, you are mediocre. 
But you’re the best fellow of the lot, all 
the same. And, that being so,” added my 
tutor, looking np with a queer, kindly 
smile at the young giant who towered 
nearly a head and shoulders drove him,
“I should be inclined to prophesy, Leigh, 
that you win. always have plenty of 

, friends and that you will possibly be—er 
-—more or less imposed upon all you* life 
long.” *'

Lord Staines broke out into laughter at 
this rather cynical prediction. “We’ll 
look after him,” said he; “we’ll see that 
yon aren’t imposed upon, Leigh.”

And I dare say he thought himself quite 
capable of so doing, although his own 
career might not have recommended him 
to an impartial person as being the fittest 
man In the world to undertake that task. 
He bed always taken a good humored and 
■omewhat patronizing interest in Jim, 
Whose father and mother were both dead, 
whose small property adjoined his more 
extensive one in Berkshire, and who— 
above all—*was his boy’s friend. He 
thought very well of the lad, and indeed 
was kind enough to say as much there 
and then. As for Jim's being “the best, 
of the lot,” that of course was only e 
joke. It is not in the least likely that 
Lord Staines would have been angry with 
any one who should have seriously de
clared Jim to be Bracknell’s superior.. 
Whee one is fortm* enough to be the 
owner of a Derby winner one is not quite 
so silly as to lose one’» temper with a man 
for proclaiming his own steady useful 
roadster to be the more valuable animal 
of the two.

Poor old Lord Staines was a fond and 
foolish father, no doubt I have heard 
him so described with such wearisome 

-, frequency that I should very much like to 
contradict the statement if I could, 
being impossible, I- will only venture to *

- assert that there were excuse* for him. 
Everything leads me to believe that If I 
had a son as handsome, as muscular, as 

ÿlesslybrave ajid jolly, and devil may 
Bracknell was in those days, I 

‘ 6 proud of him. Thèfcê attributes 
may dr may not constitute a legitimate 
cause for parental pride; but I suppose it 
will hardly be denied that they usually ex-i 
dtp it. At the same time, it must be ad-1 
tnitted that Lord Staines was a little bit 
outrageous in his crowing and chuckling, 
and one can’t wonder that 'some of his 
friends laughed at him, while others 
found him rather a bore. Whenever 
there was a cricket match on he would 
collect as many cronies as he could induce 
to accompany him and would drag than 
down to Eton .to watch his boy bowling 
and slogging. lie himself never wearied 
of this delightful spectacle, and could not 
understand yiat it might eventually pall 
upon others; He kept Bracknell supplied 
with plenty of pocket money,laughing good 
humoredly at the rapidity with which it 
was spent: T donXiuppose that he even 
minded much when certain longish 4bills 
were sent in to him by the Windsor and 
Eton tradesmen, some of whom respect
fully intimated that they had not Jbeen 
paid for three year» He, too, had always 
been open handed, careless and extrava
gant; probably he thought it only natural 
that Ids son and heir should resemble him, 
anN if by any chance he ever otmaÉdcrpQ 
flu-effect of two generations of extravar 
gance upon a not very, magnificent rent 
roll, be doubtless said to himself that some 
day Brack nvU would marry a woman with 
money, and tkattiièn it would be all right. 
Sucli was the course which he had adopted,1 
and it bail answered admirably. That is 
to say that he had not, at the time of which 

. I am speaking, yet reached the last shilling 
of bis late wife’s fortune.

He was, at any rate, evidently free from 
• misgivings on that last day of Bracknell’s 

Eton life; for he was literally brimming 
over with contentment, and goodwill. He 
slvfok hands with us warmly when the 
time came for ns to wish him goodby, re- 
pealing to ns both again and again that 
although pur friend's path In life would 
no longer 1» the same as our own (for 
Bracknell was to join the Fourth Life 
guards immediately, while Jim anp I were 
to proceed in due course to Oxford), yet 
w;> were .<>u no account to imagine that

, WIT ABD WISDOM.
JfcristelSS?010,1 spwk" ;

The only people who keep diaries for any 
length of time are those who keep them for

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

Ob. take me; take me away," singe a 
newspaper poet. ïee, take him away. 
Stand not upon the order of your taking, 
but take him at once.

Every man thinks he Is about right him- 
eelf. An old Quaker said to hie wife:-
the.world la queer except mo and thee, and 
thee is a little queer."

Highland drover, trying unauoceeefully 
to divide a flock of sheep:—" Hock, hook, la 
stupid brutes, lore's no wan o' them wull 
gang two roads at wan time !"

The man at the head of the house can 
mar the pleasure of the household, bat he 
cannot make It—that must reet with the 
Woman, and that is her greatest privilege.

Teacher :-"Wbo was Alexander Selkirk?" 
Tommy:—"He was s civil engineer." 
Teacher:—"Civil engineer?" Tommy:— 
“Yes, ma'am; monarch ol all he sur
veyed."

A lady being questioned in oourt the 
other day aa to why ehe had changed her 
religion stated ehe had done so because, 
being separated from her husband, ehe de
termined to avoid meeting him In the next 
world.

They tell a queer story about a well 
known police court juatloe, whose daugh
ter aeked him the otf 
to give her for her bl 
dozing, b1 
ten daye.1

A negro preacher In South Georgia coun
ty aeked hie congregation tiui other day 
lor a short eaeatton. An old sliteyobjected. 
giving he a reason "del de debll nebber 
takes no heieldiy, put he glta In hie wu'k 
ev'y minute." '. .

Lady Teneher-“Can any of you boys In
form me why leeberga become dissolved 
when they reach the southern seas?" Pre-
hHpiwmméh

“ Well, my little 
P. Y.—" Beoai

__ What he meant
__  birthday. He was just

; but he grunted out, "Ten dollars or

ooclous youth hold» up his hand. L. T—--------- „tt]e man whst yuu think?"
iuae there's nae sawdust on 

them, mum."
" What nee become of your nleoe, Mlae 

............... ?" "Oct. sure an'

iCTJ'RES

LIVERCOMPLAINT».
BILIOUSNESSES IM PU RE BLOOD, 

DYSPEPSIA.KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT. 

SKIN DISEASES.
THE GREAT

Regulator
... .■ Of the Stomach,

Liver, Bowels and Blood. Cures Headache, 
Constipation, Female Complaints, and builds 

up the system. Read the following 
'• For years past I have Buffered from dys

pepsia, and. I was recommended to try Dr. 
Hodder’s Compound. I did so and found It a 
perfect core. E. J. Curtis, Toronto, Ont-” 

Sold everywhere, price 76c. Dr. Hodder’s 
Cough and Lung Cure never toils. Guaran
teed. Price 26 and 60c.
THE UNION MEDICINE 00.. Proprietor*.

Toronto, Ont. d®

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following flrsLclass line»:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Llue,from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Line». Tickets for the above lines for

THOMAS MMZIES
AGENT G. T. R., UBvROB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.
Murphy, Mrs. O'Keherty?"
shVsdo-o well wtihsrsllf. _______
lord.'' " Why, you don't tell me! An 
English lord?" No: 1 don't think he'e so 
English lord. He'e a landlord—he kapee a 
hotel In Tipperary."

The following passage between Bench 
and Bar ocoorred In a certain Court the 
other day at end of a lengthened wrangle. 
] 11s Lonfchlp:—" Well, Mr. Blank, If you 
do ndt know now to conduct yourself as a

it teach you.’gentéman I am sure X can't tei 
Jonneel:—“ That la so, my Lord.

A Nxw DDOnrios.-flaeue-Ulaagow 
car). 1st Female Pasaeuger:—“ I wanner 
wfalt't the moanin' o' this terrible word 
Jubilee?" ad do.:-" I'll tell ye. Whin 
a woman's merrit twenty-five years that e 
her silver waddin’, whin ahe's merrit fifty 
years that’s her gulden waddin’. an' whin 
her man deee that’s her jubilee I "

- ' -

were found on t 
explode. The

Emulsion of Cod 
for y ears,and

Per Delicate. Sickly Children.
Scott'* Emulsion Is unequalled. See wL 
Dr. C. A.Black,of AmheretJN. 8. Bays; “I have 

acquainted with Scott’s 
Liver Oil, with *GOMddarw) It 01— __ --- ---------
now before the public. Its piei __ _
makes it the greattovorlte for children, and 
" do highly recommend It »* all wasting die- 

oi children and adult ~~
and $1 size.

Wheat, fail
Arnec ta

Flour, Patent Prone—, per ewt. *2 00 to *2 80 
Flour, bakere per ewi................. 2 00 to a 26

»t0 to 060 
• 60 to 062 

>0 38 to 0 80 
0.46 to 0 46

Barley, per buahel..
Gate,___
Rye.......

>at chop, per ewt.
SSffSo,:: :
Pollards -M . 
Iran, per ton.......

A DYNAMITE OUTRAGE. 
bun. Aug. 1A—Two dynamite cart-

gSMa-dr,.^"'"
Tw* other cart .

fired Into to-day, but no

with hypophoephite», for years,and l »t one of the finest preparations 
e the public, its pie ayant flavor 

"he <tf “ *
ifts. J*ut up Tn 50c.

Peterborough Markets

fall, per bushel.............. 0 78 to 080
spring “ .............  078 to 080
i Wheat............0 60 to 0 66

1 10 to . 1 10
. 1 10 to 1 10

1 08 to 1 00
. 080 to 0 88
. 12 00 to 13

PENS,

Clllott’s,
Esterbrook’e,

Perry A Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

AT THE .

^REVIEW*

Stationery S-toro
GEORGE STREET

Painting,

B. CARTON,
ITER AND DECORATOR 

House painting done In the latest style», 
ealelminlng, ete. Special attention gives to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydM

TTOUHE P; -U. Houw

BuilVerg airtf Contractor*

D. OAMBLB,
■RUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D siren. /.................................. ............with despatch, and 

'of Water.

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Estimates 
V*/ given. Houses and lots, for sale on easy 
terms A large stock of béllden* materials 
kept on hand. dT7-ly

AND CONTRACTOR. All

Apply P.O
dress, BL_____
Brick Dwelling

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lots tor 
sale tn good localities. P.O. Bax 4M; residence, 
Reid street, near Klng^ lyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
QER AND CONTRACTOR. EstimatesJ for all olaeses of building. J-erys

stock of thoroughly seasoned mati 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: n 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's f<

J. HARTLEY,
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oonl 
D taken—first class work done.

. Contracts 
d?°PO Boxlots for sale. Materials furnished. _______

647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydM

Crobci. The REVIEW
Printing and Wing Co.

Sterner GOLDEN-BYE
(W. H. MACDONALD, Master J

\Y7TLL leave Peterborough every MONDAY 
W WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 a 

in., tor Harwood and Idyl Wild connecting at 
Harwood with Cobourg Railway. Fare .to 
Harwood 60 cents. Cob nrg SI 00. Tuesday. 
Thursday, and Satqrday shq will be open for 
excursion or picnic parties on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars
dSf'7 1,1 H. CALCUTr.

Steamer Cruiser.
WILL commence on Monder, June 27th, to 

mgke dally trips to Stoney Lake, leav
ing Lak<XieId on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at ~
In time to connect with train tor Pete__
This steamer has been thoroughly ovei 
and a new and powerlul engine placed in
thus making ner the fastest steamei__
these lakes; A reflection [made to excursion 
oarties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

season ana return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lake field, or from Capt. Eden, on board.

▲ L WRIGHT,
^ Proprietor. R M. EDEN,

Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 
111 leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 

train for the A. O. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. Returning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train for Peterbor
ough.

STEAMER

veenTABLsa.
Potatoes, new, per bag.............
Cabbage, per head..
~ U. perl—
______ ____ -.fwtperfc
; Jarrets, field, per tag..

per pound
wool. AMD HI DBA

Southdown wool......
Hides, per ewt..........
Hides, trimmed, per c
Lambskins .............
Sheep Pelts,each .... 
“---- skins.'.

0 70 TO 1 00 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 te e 40 
126 te iff 
036 to §40 
0 16 to 0 » 
0 30 to 040 
840 to 680 
01» to 0®

0» to 0B 
0 22 to 0 28 
6 60 to 600 
• 00 to- « 60

25 to 26
26 to 26 

166 to
■SAT. POUMTBV AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.

«I, by Jbe qsaner çr .wt «00 to

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

DIRECTORS.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris. William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Durable, Wm 
Oooderham. Robert Jaffray, F. O Tay
lor. and R 8. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received in amounts from $8 

--------*----- -* ---------1 allowed half yearly at1 «wards end internet
I uo I fôwpiTUljfljSfc/
5 UO 1 P®r cent allowed for n

•A spècial rale of FIVE 
for money deposited for a fix*
--------—sr, the Company's

Ji-yeerly interest 
* at all Important

18 8 *t

......... . 0 1» to 0 15

UÏj'pSrton ................... M « to 11 «
553;C5jdi toti.::;:r;:::-i| £ }8
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 50 to 200

White Fish, per pound .

Bass, per pound .

00» to 068
5$ 8 55
00» to 088
o io to o

_ ^ . trustees of estates ère an-
thortted by law to Invest in the debentures 
of this Company.
Monqy to Lond on F&rtn and City 

I*roperty.
OKo. a. oox, \ y d. M. am.

President.

ER J. W. CROSBY
FETERBOROUCH,

UBftîÆ 58 5 58 Sole Agent for

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans-

PHerherwegh Freli Market.
DOMESTIC roUlt.

Apples, toll, per barrel.............. 4 50 to 6001
Apples^ No. I w ............ 6 00 to I 00 ,

toneie* raurr. I
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to „0 40
SS5k»lsrr.t;V.<:'::: 85 8 58 
SSS^r.r:.d”..:::::::v.v. 83 8 88
Ï5$29îsr-8^V^::::: 8| 8 o « UXBRIDGE AID DOHERTY ORGANS,

downe Pianos,

■ale.
d lto

Children Cry for Pitchers Castorie. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

HUY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER having bees 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular tripe, between Lakefleld. 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
i md the A. C, Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route- ^ 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect ' 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
>aper of any day on which the regular rout# 
h cancelled. The route of the Fairy embrace» 

the-pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
>e given special rates, which, with any other 

Information, will be made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. 80OLLARD,

Proprietor, Mast
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, tor sale at T. 
Menele’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Hoollard on board!

This Steamer will run two trips dally dui> 
lng the A. V. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of *ke evening 
train.

----- * '

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Rff ANUFACrrUtUBD of the Beet Material by lvl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of aB to* 
Ordinary Ruling»,

Ledger». Day Books, Journals, Oaeh Books" 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Stock In Pet

REYIEff StTtIOMRY STORE

■perrv Dav<s’
- RUier

Ton Cholera 
Cramps and Painters Colic 

Di^RRhoCa D>stNtcar 
Cholera Mç>RÇ«sAno 

All Summer complaints

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULES STUDIO

IB THE BERT. Hie work hne|no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie iklll, gotten by cl '*. 
•tody nod experience of twenty year., la beet 
proved by the Hamenee bntdneas done In hi. 
eotebUebmenL Ht» Instrumenta are the 
HB8T. He urns only the beet of material», 
VKT fcle price» are theonmeaeothereetebUeh- 
ment» JM-HO ANTIQUATED BTTLEB. 
BACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

RECEIVED R_ . J
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Bip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DYEJiNG.
Don’t forget that you should ‘take year 

LAOT SUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good me new. Feathers 
Cleaned, byed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In flret class 
style. Goode sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ÀBOOH. 
Proprietor. Hooter Street. WM

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

leneral : Printing1

6 Mam 
■ 7 00pm10 64 pm
I 6 20a m 
10 ^ am

60pm 
Ma m
16pm

00 am 
OOp» 
16pm

2 20pm

• to jp
^îightn

11 00am 
11 00 am

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
•brices. A very large
assortment oj tn ana
Fancy Business Cards, 
5ociety ‘Cdtrdsy tie. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

/•'

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

CO., UNITED
teleNh[ONE COMMUNICATION.

Midland. Including all Post Offloee dn the lfne of] 
be Midland Railway (west) « » p m 
Mlllbrook and Port Hope. U to a m
Grand Junction, Inc lad-

to a j

MontrealMl^gMt.M.j rg.«
• md WM, Me e 00$mftA.I&AwJlISSS

East.............. 100 p ■

wyn. Hall'. Bridge nod
Lakehurst...................

Frnaervllle A Bprtngvltie. 
"---------  ------udlngJS&SSŒk&Siæ:

Burleigh, luclodln

do — —
British MallAjmr 

dian line, every wedi
at...................to

Via New York, ,------

,tna,ned Motion, on o. p. R.

SOOsm 
« »0pm

IISPM
8 0»em 
5 00pm

U OOom
lNpa

7 Worn

!«•»■ 
1 lOpoe
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Letter» muet be peeled is mlnntee
ïLe,ri!,îî$VM..B«n. »

Belglum,_Denmark,^leelAnd,

enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Nethei 
way, Persia, Portugal, Aeoree, ■

ntted Staleev-Bermuda. B
■Canary
Turkey.

^^DMfibCoïoàlee of tit ThomM,HL Johni 
rtt. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.
Eewtoundland is now In the Postal Union 

tthe postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
Scents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe
6 Pm Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oeeanloa and Amerl- 
ca, except BL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, trie Persian Golf, Portuguese Colonies la Asia, 
Africa, Oeeanloa. Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In toga»- 

Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 seat» 
os. Books **., 4 cents for 4 oa. Other toes 16 cents.

Islands, via Halltox. same rale 
Prepayment by stamp la all

nBAustraUa, (except New South Wales, Tie- 
tori a) and Queenklantb—LettersTeente, papers 
4oenia* \ _ _ __.

8863
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POWDER
■i Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wnolesomene*. ï Mots 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in crin*. Royal Bak- 
nto Powpn Company, 1M Wall BL, New York

Çbe Baüç TRcvicw,
THÜBSDAT. AUOUST 18. 18*7.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
nwfcs.

The dry goods dorks are going to bold 
another meeting this evening, relative to 
the early closing movement.

Banding.
The Dunsford block of buildings, Water 

street, is nearing completion. The block 
being erected by Mr. Snowden, Slmcoe 
street, has reached the third story.

Fern Hare Sale.
The sale of Mr. Geo.E. William's furniture 

will take place on Friday at oae o'clock. It 
will be a good opportunity of getting nice 
furniture.

A meeting of the sports of Peterborough 
was to have been held at the Hub Restaur
ant last night, but owing to other attrac
tion the attendance was not;iarge enough. 
It was decided to adjourn till to-morrow 
evening.

Capt. Grant, of the Ottawa Canton, Is In 
town and has consented to formally Insti
tute Peterborough Canton. No. 10. this 
evening. The Canton will meet In the 
Peterborough Lodge room at 7 o'clock 
sharp, when Capt. Grant and Chevalier» 
Cameron and Mention, also of the Ottawa 
Canton, will be present. Every member of 
■o. 101s requested to be present.

A Hand* « rissent.
Mr. W. A. Sanderaon has given the Pire 

Brigade Band, of which he was an old-time 
member, a very handsome present It is » 
drum major’s uniform. The tunic Is of 
rlehtsearlet elaborately trimmrd with gold 
lace. There Is also a patent leather cross 
belt a patent leather waist belt and a 
handsome busby. The trousers are black 
with a gold stripe. The uniform wm Im
ported from England. It-Is on exhibition 
In Mr. A. McNeil's Habiliment w*n

with ta 
Fin Began meat.

Mr. Pell, superintendent of Pire Depart
ments for the Underwriters Association, 
arrived In town on Wednesday evening to 
Inspect the dre appliances which have been 
recently added to the department.

After supper Mr. Pelt accompanied by 
Councillor McNeil, Chairman of the Pire, 
Water and Light Committee, and Mr. H. W. 
Kent, manager of the Peterborough office 
of the Bell Telephone Company, drove to 
No. 1 ward and rang the call box at the cor
ner of Stewart and Dalhouale Streets.

phe response was equal to expectation. 
In three minutes the brigade reached the 
hydrant at the corner of Stewart and Sher
brooke Streets, anditwo minutes later a 
stream of water was playing on a pile of 
bushes sot adre two blocks distant The 
engine was stationed at the corner of Ste
wart and balhousle Streets, but no hose was 
laid from it f

Mr. Pell expressed his satisfaction with 
this test and then drove to examine other 
call boxes.

At 11 o'clock at night Mr. Pell gave the 
brigade another test The call box at the 
corner of Downle and Bimooe streets was 
rung, and In tive minutes the hose waggon 
bad a "no of boee out when stopped by Mr. 
PelL The hook and ladder waggon arrived 
halt a minute later, and the engine with 
twenty pounds of steam up brought up the 
rear seven minutes after the alarm, was 
given. Of course It would sot have been 
necessary to wait for the engine, as this 
district Is supplied with bydiants.

Mr. Pell expressed hie entire satisfaction 
with the result of the tests, and says that 
the town will be placed In dies B. without 
delay. _____________________

a Lover at the tisser.
Mr. Michael Sheehan, Ashbumham, 

though upwards of eeven-/-Bve years of 
age, stands by lacrosse with sM his heart 
In the last ten years he1 has never missed 
■seing a game that has been played In 
Peterborough. Commenting on the recent 
Toronto vs. Riverside match—and his opin
ion Is surely faluable—he said:—" The Tor
onto# Is smart boys; no one can say agin It. 
But they’ll have to bring smarter the next 
time.” Meaejre. Edwards end Sheehan al
ways have'the front seat In the grand 
stand. »

las»S Store lieat*.
Mr. A. E'.'lott, who has been In charge of

*the soap «tore at stoneyLtke fbrtheprvt
month, has returned to towr, having closed 
the store for the season. Messrs. E'Mott A 
Tierney are desei ring of the thaeVs of the 
A. G. A: campers for having provided so 
well for them. The store contained a sup
ply of almost everything requisite to make 
a camp comfortable. Mr. E'llott acted In 
the capacity of Poet Master to the satis
faction of all. There are still quite a num
ber camping at the lake, about two hun
dred altogether. _______ 1

Literature Waste*.
The W. a T. U. will be grateful for eon 

tribu tlona of books and papers for distribu
tion among, the lumbermen. Last year 
a few personal appeals were made to which 
there was a generous response. It has been 
suggested that other», who are not aware 
of tbisitneof work In congestion with our 
Union, might be glad to contribute. Lon
don /«a tinned Nnr«, The tiropAi, . Sunday 
at Howe, Sunday 3/ogerine, Brititk Work
man. or any other magazine will be thank
fully received. The men have expressed 
their grateful appreciation. Shut out ns 
they are from all horn* Influence and social 
Intercourse these contributions are a per
fect booo.-M. P. Sandebsow, President W 
(XT. U. _

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

SB FELL’S VISIT.

TWO TO ONE.
Eleven Cricket**» Defeat a Team of 

Tweaty-Twe.
For the last- two or three weeks two 

teams of cricketers, the Buffers and the 
Duffera.have been striving fot the mastery 
over each other, but yesterday, embolden* 
ed by practice, they united and tackled 
the first eleven. Although defeated they 
were by no means disgraced, their score of 
83 against the bowling of such performers 
as Stratton, Max. Hamilton and Hugh Bay 
being very creditable. The eleven batted 
first and scored 120. Early in the innings a 
long stand wa» made by Stirling and E. 
Stratton, who each got 17 In good style, 
while, later on, thé two cracks, Stratton 
and Sam Bay, gave the field a trial at 
leather hunting in their scores of 38 and 21. 
For the twenty-two(?)the veteran Strickland 
played a very fine game for hie 21, which 
eluded no leas than six threes; while Dee 
showed most promising cricket for his 15. 
U Hamilton's bowling was very destruc
tive. no fewer than 13 wickets being hie 
share of the spoil. Score:—*

THE ELEVEN. r=
H. Ray, b Sabine..,..........................................
J. Stirling, e Kincaid b Sabine.................... 17
EL Stratton, c Dee b Minore..........................17
W. A. Stratton, ran out. ............................... .38
J. Thomas, c Green b Strickland......1
T. Rutherford,cMuncaeter b Hamilton.... 3
R. B. Rogers, not out............. ....................... 6
Max Hamilton, c Dee b Strickland............ 0
Sam Ray, b Hamilton..................... ............ 21,
G. W. Hatton, thrown out Dee....................... 2
C. H- Geai, b Hamilton....!...........................0

Total.................................♦.................120
THE TWEET I TWO T”

H. T. Strickland, c Rutherford b Thomts. ...21
Minore,b H. Ray....;..................................  •
Sabine, b W. Stratton ...................................... 1
Boddy, c Hatton b W. Stratton....................0
W. Hamilton, b H. Hay.................................... 0
Kincaid,c Stirling b H. Ray...... ............... . 0
Pakenham, bHamilton............ ......................4
Hartley, b H. Ray......................... ; ................0
Dover,c and b Hamilton...............................   0

b Rutherford ..................................  i>
Green,run out ....!..........................    0
Sanderson, c H. Ray b Hamilton...... .......... 6
Smith, c H- Ray b Rutherford ................ . 0
Hay. b Hamilton.............................  0
Giroux, b H. Ray...... ..t..................... ....... 1
J. R. Stratton, b H. Ray........ .................. . 0
M»nca*.er, e Cameron b Hamilton................6
Dr. Burnham, b Hamilton.............................. 0
Peek, bHamilton............ 0
Crane, b Hamilton .................  ............... ‘ 0
M,Miller, b Hamilton..,.......... . 5

1 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0

A.JMlller,c H. Ray b Hamilton......
Jaques,b Hamilton..;....,.......... .
Boucher, b EL Stratton...............
King,b Hamilton............ .
Miller, t> Hamilton ................ .
---------, not out............ ................. .

s Extras -../A..............
" .ü.-:....................7..7jï

Highly Caa.FllBHWu.ry
The following.talauram Sa» baeo teoelv- 

ed by Wilson and Morrison, manager, for 
East Ontario for the Manufaeturere' Life 
and Accident In* Co,:—

“ Toaoirro. Aug. ». 1887.
•* Wtiww 4 ÈÊorriêoH. ItttTbanmak.

. '■ Your express parcel with «100,000 of ap
plications to hano Ihl. morning. On heba" 
of President, Vice-President and ofP 1er» 
I thank you for this large volume of Dull
ness, being «800,000 received from you In 
the last flfteen days, covering risks on the 
leading men In your town and vicinity.

"IB, Cant,'slr,
“ Manager Director."'

Taller Still.
The reputation gained by Edinburgh 

street as a spot where tall corn grows, la 
being loyally upheld by Mr. Wm. Coulter. 
He Is not going to allow an Ashbumham 
Clergyman to outstrip Edinburgh street. 
He now announces that be has a corn stalk 
In his garden 11 feet 1 inch high (eleven feet 
one inch). He baa the stalk now under 
cultivation and It shows an Inclination to 
get up as hlgh’aa the house.

OuneTom can not be: more pleased ore 
hie recent victories than the persons who 
have bought their bouts from R. J. Kidd.

1 FORT HOPE.
Thigh Broken.—A little boy about six 

years of age, eon of Mr. James Perrin, 
Baldwin street, while playing In the loft fell 
to the ground and broke hie thigh yester
day. The little fellow received prompt at
tention from a surgeon and Is now getting 
en comfortably.

Spoci.DKB LUS located. - On Monday 
evening John Woodley, while breaking a 
colt belonging to Mr. James Eaklns, had 
the animal strike him »lth one of Its fore 
feet, dislocating the shoulder. The halter 
used on the colt was too short to allow him 
to properly control It, and thu« the aoci- 
dent—tiwte.

Drowned—A sad drowning accident oc
curred on Tuesday morning about ten 
o'clock. In which Willie, the six year old
son of Mr. John McCaffery, lost...........
While he and a number of other r" 
were In bathing. In the lake 
Helm's crib, be accidentally fell Into 
Water, which was too deep toi him, end the 
other boys were not able to pull him out. 
Some of them ran sway to get help, but 
when they returned the poor little fellow 
was drowned. The family have the sym
pathy of our citizens In their bereavement 
—Times.

\l^s

GAS.

Excll« it About the, Fiat la Oteaabee 
__ Township.

There was quite a crowd from town visit
ing the OtonaDee gas well on Wednesday 
evening^ When they arrived they found 
the flame to be just as represented. It was 
blazing away from an orifice about four 
inchee in diameter, created by the well 
drill

While the visitors faces were lit up by the 
bright flame, which sprang about four feet 
from the ground, the noise of the gas 
churning through a head of seventy feet of 
water could be heard quite distinctly. They 
came hack to town well satisfied with the 
Sight, so rare in this parrot the country.

Mr. Tallin, the blacksmith near whose 
place the well is, was in town to-day 
getting piping, which he says he ie 
going to use to conduct the gas into his 
blacksmith shop and'Ills' residence. He 
says he is gbipg to dispense with coal in 
his forge making use of the gas instead 
He also says he is g« ing to run his cooking 
stove by gas and also have his house light
ed by gas—real city fashion, you know. 
Everyone will say that this is an enterpris
ing blacksmith indeed.

There are a variety of opinions as to the 
source and quantity of the supply. As 
usual in such cssee, there is no end to 
speculation. One man was rash enough to 
say that he believed there was gas in Pet- 
èrborougb, and it a well was dug deep 
enough the Gas Company would be minus 
a job. This, mau is right* with the except
ion that no digging Is required, as a regu
lar attendant at Board of Education meet
ings, and Town Cmne*1 meetings can 
verify.

Be this as It may, the Snowden bus line 
Is going to run rigs down to the well this 
evening, starting from the hotel so as to let 
those who are curious enough have su op
portunity to see the natural wonder.

Mr# Richard Ueev ', formerly of Peter
borough, now of Ann Arbor, Mich., Is 'U 
town on a visit. Since leaving here Mr. 
Beeves has gone into pai lersMp in pv- 

f chasing a foundry *n >on Arbor, the firm 
being Barclay A Beeves. The establish
ment consists of moulding, pattern, black
smith shops, aiÿl a boiler shop. Six * \ is 
now being built

Mr. H. B. Weller, Milibrook, is In Toron* > 
being treated for a severe il'n* -a.

Women's rights are In >mpatable with 
men's rights, but should turn the same, 
way. and when mated with lefts and 
bought from 1* J. Kwd. give both men 
and women complete satisfaction

Charlie* Hen».
No one has ca,led for the brace of hers 

captured bv P. G McGlnty on Wednesday 
morning. The brace still hang tugethei on 
a rail at-Um police station. They *;>1 not 
bang together much longer this warm 
weather.

• Pholograpl %
Several photographic views taken by Mr. 

B. M. Boy, .are on exhibition in the window 
of R. W. M uncaster’s jewelry store. Among 
them is one descriptive of the bicycle raz-e 
held in the Driving Park on’ Wednesday, 
August 10th. The others are photographs 
of the Duffiers and Buffers cricket t'tarns.'

A New Aerial.
In this issue we commence the pub. lea- 

Von of a new serial It i* a well written 
and interesting story, by »n able and 
popular author.

The oldest men's club la the Mr tonic; 
the oldest women's club is the broomstick ; 
and the best place to buy boots and shoes 
is at Kidd’-S qew bv >t and shoe store.

Ike Liar Agala Caw i rag tried.
St: John's, Nfld„Aug. ll-Thedespatche* 

sent from here recently, regarding the fail 
ure of the fisheries and bankruptcy, are 
fais*. The (bkmUt tti-dhv contains a denial

are much better than last year.
- a----------

Hallway, Waste*.
Wine I PEG Aug.17—A deputation arrived 

here, last evening, from Portage la Prairie 
to Interview the Government and urge the 
construeUoo of a lino of railway from 
o’ ^*5Î**® ** Fralrie this fall to unite the Bed Elver and UwOtanltoba AfNorth-W.ït- 
ern. Deputations will arrive, to-day, from 
Mlnnedoea,Rapid City. Neepawa and Glad. 
êrnm<mt.Ur,e t°e esroe thlne on the Gov-

YaefellMjr.
N EWPOHT, RI.Aug. 17.-In the yacht raoe 

yesterday the following was the tinfeof the

VK Mayflower, to, as, 38; Sachem, 10, so.

Wactlke Shipment».
Ban Fràncisoo, Àug. 17.—Very large 

quantities ol ammunition and firearms are 
being shipped to Honolulu.

> ——t

When Baby was rick, wê gave her CaatoMa,
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caalocla,

Whm aha had Childrea, eh» gave Iheai CaMeMk

Men’s English Under-clothing In ' all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwàids.

Men's Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pant-* Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children's Suita from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

H ATS !

ROWSE’S ADVERTISEMENT.
"V." tl» BLACK 

SATIN MEBVILLKAUX 
FOB 99 CENTS,

' FOB A PEW DAYS ONLY,

AT
BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

*1» K D GLOVES 

IMPORTED THIS SEASON 

FOB 99 CENTS,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

AT
BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE'S ROWSE'S ROWSE’S.
«1.00 FANCY SILKS 60 CENT FANCY SILKS

FOB *9 CENTS, FOR 15 CENTS,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY. FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY.

AT AT
ROWSE'S TRADE PALAOH. ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S.

MONEY TO LEND! V

HAVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter* 
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hate, Gents Yachting Cape and 

Camping Hats made to order

-AT-

THE LEADING HATTERS.

1 ■’

A. CLECC.
leading: Fader taker.

\\ A REROOM8,George ftt, residence 
v* north end of Ceorge 8t. The fin

est Hearne In :ue Province, and all 
funeral Beqnlultea This department 
la In charge of Mr. K Glen, graduate- >fjgjaa6Bimjngiof the Rochester School ofJB

i

1887—S UMME R -1887

PORTÉE BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie generally that the.
SK m^Urnl,Sra“y TOWCte ™ the — Every rig
turned out la made of th* -or, bwa —teH.l P^«ur.bl. in the Markets. Thqjr etook of

CARRIAGES,
-PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mach.i> 
°REPAmiNOKlf liîlïr r|lgHtUn,ed °Ut to «wu-anteed to give entire eatlafactlon. 
HMimmul.^ltÿ11 “ DrumpUy' HOBSE4IHOEINGand GENERAL BLACK.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Ballway Station.

T

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at» the REVIEW Printing Office.

BACK-BONE!
TT WOULD SlfEM Very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,’’ so patent is the 

* fiiet, but there are quite a number who are pacing outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

-----r , > can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT GHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SIIEPPARD, life goods are about the cheapest on the continent. Jig will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

\
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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Moderate to treeli woet end north 
jwlnde; fine and a little cooler 

weather.

R. FAIR.
direct importer.

INTJltATION.

We respectfollj beg to inform oar cue 

turners that we hire commenced to receive 

shipments of onr«*n direct importation 

of Fall Goods and Novelties. Our first 
cmsvjnment comes to ns per Allan S. S., 
" Nor jrogian’' from Glasgow We will 

oifirtliis season unprecedented value in 
all classes u! Dry Goods, Carpets, Millpery, 

Mantles and'Ordered Clothing.

R. FAIR,
sit IN OK UOLDKN UON, UEORtiE STREET.

— V PETER BORO

itfgai.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O . B. C L

SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor 
p oogh. <mw7

HALL A HAYES.
I < ARRIBTÈR8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
J.# IES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

K. H. 0. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

AGOOfr GENERAL SERVANT. Gp*d 
wages. No family. Apply R. NEIL, »hoe 

•t ,8 to re

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister attornky-at-la w, an 
SuLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 

YKïANCKK, Ac—Offlce:—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

fêlants.
great Sale of the INDIAN TROUBLES.

WANTED,
HKKVAST.Mwiyn.1— Black Cashmere

W. H. MOORE,
à > ARR18TER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
IJ Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlltiwls

Sim cue street», Peterborough. 
«WMONEY TO LOAN.

. ROGER.

(flLLTHEY CflfflK

13 DOKKN NUUK OF THOSE UELE- 
BHATED BURK SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

-AT-

OEOKGE HVRKET.

(Srnrral.
B. HUDSON,

___ _ TAXIDERMIST *AKP ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of ____
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Inslructlonadurlng the pest win- 
ter In New York In eome of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to .take a few pupils In 
Painting in Oil. Alsu orders for Portraits.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

a .A KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, 
I) office ol the Peterborough Real Ks

Ac.
_____ ____ _______ _____ ________ Estate
inves.menl Company, Water sireel, Pvterbur- 
ougk ^ d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
* » ARitlSTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE 
JL> Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
B. X. WOOD. B.A. ti. W. HATTON

accountant.
- ----A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A., 

Member of. the Institute of Chartered 
^jeountants of\OntarioX

IS PREPARED, to act a» A 
Insolvent Estâtes and Gei 

P. O. address Drawer D. 1 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor,

mered XooounUnt. 
Office with A. P. 

Water

Profroeionat.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O CANAL WORKS. Office Poet Office Block 
Peterborough.

' J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, A Town and r------- —- , ------Town and County Engineer. 

Bank of Commerce, George etreet.
Office over 

dWwte

GEO. W. aaltsTY,
» tlVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOUCI. Vf TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimate* 
and Surveys ol any descrlptli 
Went side of George street; oi

lade. Office: 
over Bank of Com- 

OIlwl>

JttrBiral.

4 |R- BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
AJ f ROM » to lf.30 a. m., 12 m. to 2.39 pin., 
and 5.30 to 7.30. d2lw2b

DR. HALLIPAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJUWL

O. OOLLINB. M. D., O. M..
VI EMBER of the Oollejre^f Yhyslcans tod 
2x1. Surgeons of Ontario» Graduate ol 
t^ueen's Cnlverrlty, Kingston; -Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmcue Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlU-ly

FRBD. H BRENNAN , M- XL, O M.
IT’KLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Jt Mem be iot the College of Physicians and 

or Hunter street 
dtewtil)

Surgeons of Ontario. Offioe on 
opposite St John's Church.

Stneral.

J. J. SHEEHB •"•Ç ■*
Conseft^tory of Music,

»«*V* ■ber, 1M7.
^ FIRST CL ABB INI

WANTED
Y ÇOUl’LE OF SMART O____________________ IBU1 at IJ

the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.

A GOOD 
wage»

omre.

WANTED.
GBNBBAL SERVANT. Highest 
paid. No waghlu*. Apply at this

He* Allarlt an Kaeerl tira.e rears r*r 
l uprourled Seuieinenl*.

Den vlb. Col., Au*. 18—8heriB Itamlall 
oeme. loto Meeker on Tuesday night.tiring* 

. lng with him four of Oolorowfe men for the
-T-, I e. , XI—i a ./m purpose Ilf holding a pow-wow. The Indl-

dti I H C ]S l\r I r Y S ane auk that fifteen day» be given them in
— f. * 1 1 At—1—1— I V. which to rwoh the reservation In Utah, and

] ---------- ; this being granted, the Indians asked for
an escort through the settlement on their

If. yon want a Black Cashmere 1TPai*‘nwere8entwith

\
Cl

X

--------... vr----------
COOCH8, COLDS,

roup and Consumption

26c. 60c. s

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobs 
of T»r and Ft It Roofing, roof painting oa tin, 
sheet içon or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint ami Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

D. BELLECHEM,

tiAN be Connu
> Ware rooms, 1

MlNight at 
^ nter Street oi 
lining hie Ware rooms. 
----MUNTICATlON.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
I’eterborough/IDVERTISE III THE REVIEW

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Eddfeation pays. Peterboro' 
Business College- Be-ooens September 1st, 1887. ’

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (no washing) also a GOOD

NUR8E. Apply toMR3»til--------- -----
HEM, corner.Sherbrooke &»

EuRGE BTET- 
Aylmer Streets.

d36

BB4JRDER8 WANT!
A LADY A^ 

odated will 
gentlemen with
CynYo “

four or live1 
25

thorn, one being a Mormon interpreter,
Dress see our stock of Black Cash- Z'iES? %*£ JSfiSf

» m6rea 0118 Md » half yard8 ^6 ifraTu^ by8™.- 7.f‘'gïeTin

u at 25. 35, 50. 60 and 76 cents per kDaiv L“1^ra%d "t^ oovXï 
The best make of Cashmere *damstu®tn,;umesnailteioet inpusbiugv. uiuummo troope to the frontM rajpldly aa possible aa

in the trade.
yard.

BOARDERS' WANTED.
ha%*: 

m bet *
, m :ie

___ _ rick house, oppoel
MBS UHAH. ROBINtiON.

rpHE undersigned haa exoellent accomoda- 
A atlon for a nunibdt of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, m her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. Mitri UHAH. ROBlNttON. did

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store,* Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

he anticipated an attack upon lîeeker and 
; all unprotected settlemeute aud ranchee as 
1 tiiMin ae Ouliiniw’e thrw bauds are united, 
i Denver, (Job, Aug: lg-A special Irom 
Olenwood Springs sayei-Tke White River 
Ute Indians bave sent runners to the Un- 

I iximpahgre camp, the Blackfo.ita, Sioux, 
i Crow, and other,, tribes.in Gulurado, Wymo- 
I lug, Mohtana and Idaho, for aid Colotow 
knows that he must tight, and this will be a 
decisive battle, and that it will end the 
question for ever.

mom an * €oai. TLbc 5>aU^ IRevieW.

COAL AND WOOD.
mHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep» on
a hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soit Wool de
livered to any part of the town..

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. AgenL
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AHOTHER RUSSIAN PLOT.

Secret Society Formed to Murder Prince 
Ferdluhed.

Rustchuk, Aug. 18.—It is rumored that a 
Russian secret society has formed a plot to 
murder Prince Ferdinand.

Paris, Aug 18.—A despatch from Varna
.. . ... .... __, , . sa)-# the Primate ot the Bulgarian Churchwhich will be delivered (free of charge tot . . . , ,cartage) to any part of the town. Term» at Constantinople lias published at eucyuly-

1 cial letter declaring Prince Ferdinand' an

G0ALI_C0ALI

fI'HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYv 
A ON HAND at his co*l yard, all kinks o:

THE BE8t COAL

Oaah.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON

itlanep.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
_ On the Eaaiest Terms of Repayment. 

W. A. BTRATTON, Barrister, 
U25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

JBuSitai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at SL 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Repidpnne 

Cox tod SteveuaonHi Block, Hooter SL dll

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
AJ Leipxlg, Germany, Teacher oi I*lano and 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, -

dllwi
- - DUBLIN SFREEl.

■enttete.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL
fiOIA) Medal lut and Honor Graduate ot 
VJ Toronto Hohooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the palnleee extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough

lydAw

(rrnrral.

CÀMPINQ PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J- TURNER
Haw ksst received f nm BoeVm a Fine I»t of 
Folding Vamp Bede and Chairs. Tenta of 
every description In stock and mad. to 
order. Also Hajftmocka, Foiling Tables,

usurper.
London, Aug. 18 —The Stamlard warmly 

supports Prince Ferdinand, and reminds 
him that thesmailre-tsymptono! hesitation 
or fear will bo fatal. -tHm coniinut-e itt his
£ resent course, says the Standard, he may 

r livre Ruséla. and coûut on the warmest 
sympathy of the i^evple of England, Aus
tria, Italy and Germany, though the Gov
ernments of those countries'may be. com
pelled to act circumspectly. The German 
agent at Sotia has bum instructed to con
tinue administrative relations with the 
Bulgarian Uaverument, but to avoid any
thing of a nature that might lead Prince 
Tcrdinand to suppose that Germany was 
holding official relations with him. The 
French consuls in Bulgaria have been in- 
structed to discontinue even business rela
tions with the Government.

l he Cologne (lazette complains of the tone 
of the North German Gazette, and says that 
Germany has no call to do Russia's busi
ness for her in the East.

Rome, Aug. 18.—The informa says the 
recogriitiou of Prince Ferdinand by some 
Of the Powers is sufficient to make his elec
tion valid in accordance with the Berlin 
treaty. t

Vienna, Aug. 18.—Prince Ferdinand has 
Issued a general order assuming the chief 
command qf the Buigari an army.

BREAKING DOWN

What, lhe Government Organ Ray» of 
|he tulonlHt Party.

London, Aug. 18.—A remarkable article 
In the Government organ, the Morning 
I\>st, today eays: "It Is clear that .the 
present machinery of the Unionist party Is 
breaking down, aud repairs are urgently 
required to obviate an otherwise Inevit
able catastrophe. However gzeat the 
individual merits of Lord Salisbury's 
colleagues iu the Lower House, It is 
recognized in all quarters that the 
combination they now présentas^ not 
strong enough to .resist the tide* of 
democratic • invasion. The Conserva
tive front bench is clearly not in touch with 
ihe popular feeling, either'within or with
out the walls of Par lis ment. * This element 
absent, it Is impossible for the Oons**r- 
vattve Government to exist. Even if the 
combination should not be successful as a 
Government, it will form a basis of united
Kwerful" onj-obltion.” This, of course, is 

spiredhy Lord Randolph Churchiil$ who 
is,alwa>*s on g<xjd terms with the Post. 
The qrticle contains an attack on M,r. 
Goeobep, anil a g<xid deal ô! plaints peak log

__ ___ ........ to Lord Salisbury, and a characteristic
Folding Chairs sed everyth I nig'lnThe^camp fblnt that the , Government had better 

lng lue lo be got at reorganize Itself "before the season of pro-
.viiu.-jal niuqnenpe sets in;'’’ allxtd—which-areJ J. TURNER’S

Hall, Tent and Awning Factor*, Brock Street, 
___ ;__. , Peterborough. Out,

PENS.
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A. CLECC.
l aiklM rakmak«.

VAkF.RO<)llÿ,<>r,.r„ RI. ryldènra 
north end <* feorge 81. The flu

ent Heart* In lie Pmvlnre. and nil 
funeral Kequ|rlt«a This department I. ht Pharge of Mr. 8. Olegg, gradi 
of the BucnetilerBchool (i ! Krii he ; m

FROM ALL OVKX.
Mr. Blaine an«f his family bavé left Eng

land for the Continent. 7 
Several Lords and Commoners leave Eng

land this week for a tour through Can
ada.

Specially directed mail matter from the 
East for England will come over the Can
adian Pacific loute.

Headache, Billiousness. Dyspepsia and 
Ipdigestluu relieved aud at once by Dr. 
Carsvu’s Stomach Bitters. Ire It. Sam
ples free. ™

Four fatal accidente to Alpine touriste 
are reported from Zurich, making eighteen 
deaths iu the Alps within a month.

Valuable and extensive hon ore deposits 
are reported to have been discovered near 
Waukou, Allamakee County, North-Eastern 
Iowa, near the ooundary.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for the week ending August 14th 
were $23:1,000, an increase of $36,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
yeari

Right now is thé time to use
P u r i f y i n g^M ed i e i n e. Lose no 1a good Blood

. --------------- --------------time in get-
ting a bottte of Dr Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you gtxxl. Sold by ail 
druggists. 50c.

An investigation by the Department of 
Agriculture, into the alleged existence of 
pleuro-pneumonia among cattle iu Western 
Ontario shows that the disease has 
absolutely no existence-in the Point Ed
ward quarantine district.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives

impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug- gists. ____________________ ^

HOW L0SG?
To the Editor of the Review.

Deab Sir,—How long are manufacturers 
on the Otonabee to suffer from the mis
management of the water? It has been 
gradually falliug for the ia»t ten days, and, 
1 understand, is being held back at Buck- 
horn. I would like to know what is the good 
of holding it back there until the winter? 
We can all remember the annoyance we 
were subject to early last spring by the 
water that had been held at Buckhorn all 
fall aud winter being run off to make room 
for the spring tresnet, when it was of no 
use to us. I understand that the Uooring is 
being put in the dim at Burleigh. But why 
should manufacturers suffer for the sake’of 
contractors, especially as the water ooiild 
be turned through Perry's creek, thereby 
giving the. manufacturers the water they 
require, as well as lowering it lor the con
tractors?

» Yours truly,
WATER WHEEL.AU^USt 18,it 18. 1887.

Feed a Bntcber Knife.
Hamilton, Aug. lb.—John Gain, a well- 

to-do farmer residing near Winona station, 
some time ago had been drinking more 
heavily than usual, and a few weeks ago he 
quit it. The sudden reaction seemed to 
have brought on depression of spirits, and 
on Wednesday afternoon he drew a butcher 
knife across his thtoat. The knife^was not 
very sharp, and consequently the wound 
was not aa deep as was intended. A physi
cian was summoned, who at once sewed up 
the gash. Gain had bled considerably—so 
much so that his lile is yet despaired of. 
He is about 45 years of ag*\ and was always 
well respected by his neighbors.

clearly Randolpliian ideas.

THE CHATSW0RTH HORROR.

Verdie* of tbe Jery—<rHulowl Negli
gence of n Section Bo»».

Chats worth, Aug.l8.-r The içoionbr’s jury 
in tne railroad diraater, after a deliberation, 
of three hours, returned a verdict to tbe 
effect.that Section Boss Coughlin was guilt y 
of gross criminal negligence in leaving 
fires burning across the track. It was 
recommended that he be held ti» appear 
before the grand jury. The company are 
censured for not having the track patrolled 
all the evening. Coughlin will Jbe arrested.

Eton Waters, of the Peoria-Watch Com
pany, who was Injured in the recent aeui 
dent,;died !his morning. He bad a hole In 
his thigh as big as a man's wrist, together 
with internal injuries, but ho hbre up so 
bravely that the physicians dut-b ri him 
“the hero." He did well until 1 vst evening, 
when blood poisoning and a failure of the 
heart intervened and he sank slowly.

This makes the total number of veHtied 
deaths0 79. The jury made out seperatî* 
verdicts for each ol the victims.

Crop Report.
Belleville, ' Got., Aug. 18.—The light 

showers of late have improved the hop 
xcrop, which promises to be far in advahee’ 
of laet year Very ffiuçh of tire tato- 8own 
oats will not be gathered in Printe Edward----- A- A ------oats wiu not be gathered in Prince Edward 

ounty. A great many farmers are turning 
in their cattle to eat up tffe stranded crop. 
Unless rain comes soonjthe potato crop will 

the corn crop is pi

For Deep Sk hI« 4 /«> <1- * ’ ugh*
All-n*s Lung Balsam cum. 'all othersremedies lalT. ^

also be a failure, while the corn crop is past 
recovery.

Another Railway Accident.
Lodge City, Kan.,,Aug. 18.—The cannon 

bafil passenger train on the North Pacific 
foad yesterday rim into a freight standing 
on the jnain line in the yards in thjis city, 
derailing aud tearing into splinters the ca
boose aud three cars. Freight conductor J. 
N'. Elliott was fatally injured. None of the 
passengers were hurt.

Verdict of Wilful Mnrde».
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 18.—The coroner's 

jury brought in a verdict of wilful murder 
against Thomas Newton; who shot John 
Ingoou Tuesday. Threat* were made on 
stieet tasi. night that Newton would be 
lakuu Irvin the station and lynched, and 
ktioiuy aller midnight he was transferred . 
to the provincial gaol.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Kx rourioN in mobocxjo.

London, Au*. 18-Mr. Too Perdicarls, 
the . American r&iidcut of Tangier, who 
was Imprisoned by.the United States Con
sul Matthews in September, J886. upon a 
charge of obstructing and resisting Amer- 
eau and Moorish officials in their attempt 
to arrest a Moor for extortion, is in Lon
don. Since his release Mr. Perdlcaris has 
rendered valuable assistance in suppres
sing tbe practice1, at one time widely pre
valent in Morocco,of extorting money from 
natives through the aid of foreign consuls, 
and the purpose of bis visit is to chaperone 
Mr. L»‘wis, the American consul, who suc
ceeded Mr. Matthews, at Tangier, and 
to whom Mi. Perdioanis owes his subse
quent immunity from molestation at the 
hands ot the Moorish officials. It was 
through charges brought by Mr. Perdlcaris 
culminating in Ids arrest, that Mr. Mat
thews was'euperseded. It la said that Mr. 
Lewis, while here, will confer with Minister 
Phelps, and ask his advice in regard to cer
tain matteragrowing out ot the Perdlcaris 
case in Morocco,* as yet unsettled.

HENRY M. STANLEY SAFE.
London, Aug. 18.—Letters were received 

here, yesterday, from Henry M. Stanley, 
dated June 19th irom Gambenya, a village 
near the Rapids of the Aruwhiml,reporting 
himself and party all wulL

MR GLADSTONE SATISFIED.
London, Aug. 18.—Mr. Gladstone writes 

to the Editor of the Baptiet " 1 have done 
my best to reunite the Liberals, and except 
Inside the House of Commons, 1 am quite 
satisfied with tbe result."
AFGHAN FRONTIER NEGOTIATIONS.

London, Aug. 18.—A blue book on the 
Afghan frontier negotiations has just been 
issued. It shows that the final settlement 
is based upon equals and mutual concess
ions. ^Afghanistan concedes rather a larger 
area of territory,, but the land is valueless, 
while the Russian concession will be the 
source of a small income to Afghanistan.

DISASTROUS THUNDERSTORMS.
London, Aug. 18.—Thunderstorms were 

general yesterday tlirouguout tp« wountry. 
In the London district the sto'-M was of 
great severity, the thunder peali* and the 
lightning Hashing incessantly for two 
hours. 1 he Metropolitan railway is Hooded 
at Dulwich. Houses were severely ghakéB 
and the Inmates greatly frightened. Re
ports are coming Tn of damage In various 
parts of the country.

NEW BALOON INVENTION.
Paris. Aug. 18.—Captain Renard, chief of 

the military balloon sendee at Cbaions- 
camp, hasiiuvented apparatus for steering 
and propelling balloons, enabling them ti* 
resist wind velocity of 10 metres per second. 
In order to keep the mechanism secret, dif
ferent parts of the apparatus are made In. 
different places aud are put together by M. 
Renard himself.
autumn1 Session decided upon.

London, Aug’; 18.—The Cabinet has 
decided to hold an autumn session oi Par
liament.

NO AGREEMENT.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—A semi-official 

denial iç given that Russia had made an 
agreement with England to partition Af
ghanistan in the event of the Ameer’s 
death.

PARNELL’S RETURN TO LONDON.
London, Aug. 18.—Mr. Parnell will return 

from Ireland to attend the debate or. the 
Laud Bill to-night.
THE DUKE OF NORFOLK HONORED.

’Rome, Aug. 18—The Pope has conferred 
upon the Duke of Norfolk the grand oroes 
of the Order of Christ. The Duke Is about 
to buy a large p«*oe in Rome, In which to 
establish a university.

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT.
St. Petersburg, Aug. is.—An eminent 

police officiai expresses tbe opinion that 
the revolutionary movement In Russia con
tinues to spread rapidly, especially amoug 
students aud priests, lhe Minister of the 
Interior-has ordeied that a close watch be 
kept on academies, schools and other insti
tutions.

THE STORM IN ENGLAND.
London, Aug. 18.—The damage caused by 

yesterday’s storm In England is very 
svrioua. In London three persons were 
killed and a number of churches and houses 
were struck by lightning. In the country 
also there was much destruction of pro
perty, and many persons are reported kill
ed. _____

In the orchard fel 
broke hie left arm below thé

e COBOURG
Arm Broken.-On Thursday fternoon 

Frank Fox, eon of the late Denis Fox 
lwhfie picking l 
from a tree and E 
elbow.
• Run Over.—On Friday a young eon of. 
Mr. Richard Hare, who resides near Graf
ton, wa* run over with a waggon loaded 
with grain. The, little lad was severely in
jured. lhe right jaw'was fractured and 
the right side vf the .face badly crushed. 
Under the skilful treatment of Dr. John R; 
Clark, Master Hare is convalescing.

house on Cottesjnore Avenue near the Grand 
Trunk railway crossing. The building was ' 
burred to the ground. It Is believed the 
fire organized in a spark froig a passing 
train. Recently Mra. Jones went to visit 
her daughter in the States, and there was 
no one living in. the house at the time the 
fire broke out. The household furniture 
was destroyed.— World.

.4 Imeljr thing Iu Peri oases
the Nile."

NORWOOD.
Obituary.—On Sunday, after a long 

period of illness, the wife of Mr. John W. 
Scott, of Asphodel, passed over to the great 
majority, at the advanced age of 82 years. 
Tbe deceased was well known and highly 
respected throughout tbe township. Her 
remains were followed to the grave In the 
Nprwood,cemetery, on Tuesday, by a long 
line of mourning friends.

A Large Funeral.—The funeral of the 
late Thomas J. Starr took place on Wednes
day of last week and was the. largest ever 
seén in this section, there being over 250 
persons in the procession. The lung lino 
of mourning friends bore testimony to the 
high esteem in which the deceased was 
held by the community in general and the 
sincere and deep sympathy.*»! those who 
knew him is tendered the the bereaved 
relatives. “Requiescat In peace."— 
Register.

Children Cy,Ar Pitcher's Castoria.
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- DESCRIBED BY A FRIEND.
The Detroit Newt, which Is advocating 

by the most unscrupulous^ methods the 
. annexation of Canada, has a sketch of the 

11 life of Mr. Eraetus Wiman. Among other 
more reputable - qualifications, the News 

- describes Mr. Wiman as having "outwitted 
the Vanderbilts by buying up all the Staten 
Island ferry landings," as being "a right 
bower for Jay Gould/' as being "a director 
of the Western Union Telegraph Company 
and founder of the Great North-Western 
Telegraph Company of Canada," and that 
"his speculations are too numerous to 
mention." - We should be sorry if being a 
competitor of .the Vanderbilts and a right 
hand man of Jay Gould were a recommen
dation in Canada. Still less commendable 
sho.uld be hie position at the head of those 

“ : great telegraph monopolies, which were 
founded in iniquity and are run with the 
end always in view of crushing competition 
and mulcting the public to the utmost. As 

_ to hie too numerous speculations, they are 
apart of a system looked upon By honest 
Canadians as gigantic gambling with the 
cards packed, the dice loaded, to fleece 
minor gamblers and innocent investors. 
Mr. Wiman may be a very good man in 
other respects, but the Detroit Neva brings 
into strong relief his identification with the 
system of monopolies, rings, stock gambl
ing, and fleecing both of honest investors 
and of the public, which is the greatest 
curse of the United States, borne of our 
neighbours may consider aU-this " smart
ness," but it is not yet in accordance with 
Canadian views of morality and honeety.S

Mr. Wlman’s annexationist campaign 
with all his usual methods of dead-head 
telegraphic reports, cut and dried resolu
tions circulated in type, and newspaper 
puffs and falsifications, is but another great 
scheme for the advancement of hie stock- 
job hlrig and ring-monopoly manipulations. 
This Napoleon of Finance is apparently 
greater even than Ward or Ives, for he finds 

United States too small a fièld for his 
peculiar tactics, and he aspires to add the 
Dominion of Canada to the area directly 
open to his plans for monopolizing millions 
at the expense of the community.

Those who are impressed by his sophistry 
and his methods of " rigging the market," 
should pause and consider the fate of others 
whom he has deluded to their ruin.

0^ GONE AGROUND.
“Thebe are some' Canadians who unfortu
nately cannot refrain from belittling 
Canada, even if they have to indulge in 
deliberate misrepresentation to effect their 
unpatriotic object. A vessel owned in the 
United States went aground in Canadian 
waters and a demand to pay duty having 
been repudiated by the purchaser, a seizure 
by the customs officials followed* At once 
the outcry is raise and repeated by a num
ber of unpatriotic Canadians, that our 
country is barbarous to make a foreign 
vessel pay duty or to seize it because It has 
happened to go aground within our terri
torial limits. Thus to slander their own 
country they carefully conceal the rnàiu 
point that this foreign vessel was sold in 
Canada. Subordinate officials therefore had 
no choice but to act upon the law, for other
wise there would be nothing to prevent 
foreign vessels from escaping payment of 
duty by being quietly beached in Canada 
and then sold. It is not for subordinates 
but for the Department after full consider
ation to draw the line and to consider 
special circumstances such as a repurchase 
by the former owners and a return of the 
vessel to Its own country, which may 
warrant exemption from the general law. 
To-ask all the civilized world to condemn 
the people of Canada as being on a par with 
the old wreckers, and to make such an ap
peal with a careful concealment of the 
most Important fact, is simply disgraœfv*

MR. MOW AT AN IMITATOR.
The Ottawa Free Press in discussing the 

probabilities of the November elections In 
New York State says that :-

" At every election that has taken place 
-Ib Motf Ye» sinco 1881/the Democrats ha v« 

Dolled a majority of the popular vote; 
ifor reasons before explained, the 

. have retained control of the

The reasons before explained are as 
follows:—

“The governor, lieutenant-governor, and 
all the state officers who were elected by 
the popular vote are Democrats, while the 
Republicans have a majuiity bote in the 
Senate and Assembly. The DqpretfaU have 
a majority of the popular vote, but the state 
has been repeatedly gerrymandered by 
Republican legislatures, uutil the strength 
of the Democracy la massed in New York
city and three or 

We had thought that there was some 
originality in Mr. Mowat’e methods, but it 
appears that he merely imitated the Re
publicans of New York State and by similar 
repeated gerrymanderings has obtained a 
similar result, that with a majority of the 
popular vote against him he has dishonest
ly retained control of the legislature.

If . the
lemedvt
certain

catarrh, ! 
tlMdiU

6 Müd, ‘ John, print it,’ others said* Not
* It might do good,* jesters said

___ _ Catarrh 
ilefts prejudices of 

is he would have 
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JESUS AND THE LAW.
EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. ft, 

S. M’ARTHUR, D. O.

Lesson Till of the International Series
(Third Quarter) for Sunday, Aug. 81.
Text of the Lesson, Matt, v, 17-26.

' Golden Text, Mutt, v, 17.

V. 17. Think Nut—Many in the i great 
crowd present evidently expected that Christ 
would abrogate portions of the law and in
troduce revolutionary changes.' The knowl
edge of the disciples was imperfect, and they 
may have thought that ho was speaking in 
opposition to the teachings of Moses.,z-Now fa 
the time for him to correct these false notions 
and to declare fully the principles of the new 
kingdom, I am come—or came. This form 
of expression is common to our Lord ; it im
plies his pre-existence and suggests his com
ing for a definite purpose. To destroy.— 
When applied to material things, this word 
means to loose, to pull down, to dissolve. 4t 
is so applied to the temple (Matt, xxvi, 61), and 
in II Cor. v, 1, to the dissolution of the body 
under the figure of a building. Here it 
means to set aside, as if the law Were sujwr- 
aeded, as null and void. This was not Christ's 
purpose. The law and the prophets.—This 
form o^expresdon takes in all the Scriptures 
of the Old Testament. The. five books of 
Moses are spoken of as the law; the other 
Scriptures as the prophet* '«eraetimee the 
Psalms were added. All his hearers under
stood the reference of these terms. Fulfill— 
To make full, to complot» Christ vaille, not 
to contradict, but to complete the law. Law 
and gospel, rightly understood, are one. 
Jesus carried the teachings of Moses to their 
rightful conclusion; he lifted them to a higher 
plane—to the inward thought as well as the 
outward act. He makes hatred murder, and 
a certain look a crime. Hé fulfilled the law 
by keeping it fully, by suffering as our aub- 
rtitute its penalty, and by accomplishing in 
his own life all its requirements.

V. la For verily.—Verily in Greek is 
amen. This is a Hebrew adjective meaning 
Arm, reliable, faithful, true. Till heaven 
mid earth.—This is a proverbial expres
sion, and is probably equivalent to never. 
Jot—The translation of the Greek letter 
iota. It represents the Hebrew letter yodh, 
and corresponds to the English i. Tittle.— 
Strictly speaking, this word means “little 
horn:” the small point at the edge of 
•ome Hebrew letter* to distinguish them from 

-others, p With ua thé word tittle means any
thing very small. So it is here used. As 
has been often said, the expression is equiva
lent to the not dotting of an i or the croasing 
v in k *'ulfi,led-~-That is, come to pass. 
V. 19. This is a solemn and also an en
couraging verse for Sunday school teachers.' 
Because God_ designs the law to stand intact, 
therefore to break, and especially to teach 
Others to break, one of its least command
ments, its jot or tittle just named, is a great 
sin. Shall be called. —Shall bo and »!«» shall 
” “U1*2;L e 'be recognized, be considered as 

Tbere differenoe" of attainment in 
■ the Christian life here and hereafter. Those 
who follow Cl.ri.t’1 precepts partially may 

■v»|i « they buUd on him as the fournie- 
tio, tbçy will be saved; but It may he a, by 
Bra, while the hay and the stubble will be 
burned. Those who follow his precepts fully 
shall have an abundant entrance into the 
kingdom.

V. 80. The connection here is plain. That 
the men who break the least commandments 
shall have a lower place is certain; for, unless 
a man have righteousness in Advance of that 
of the scribes and Pharisees, he shall not 
enter heaven at all Righteousness. —This 
means personal rectitude, right doing. , Shall 
in no case.—By no means, not at alL It is an 
Intensive formula and represents the double 
negative in Greek, which, according to the 
idiom, emphasises the negation.

V. 81. The great Teacher now goes ifito the 
exposition of the spirit of the law in opposi
tion to the interpretation given by the Phari
sees, with which the people were famitiar. 
There are in all six examples cited Ye have 
heard—Strictly, simply heard. Sucfi state
ments they had often heard in the public ex
positions of the law. By them of old time.— 
This expression is thé rendering of two Greek 
words; more literally, to them of old, or to 
the Nancients. These expounders emphasize 
the letter of the law; Cnriet exalts its spirit 
Judgment—This is the lower court which 
waa in every city (Deut xvi, 18), and had the 
power of putting to death with the sword; 
according to Josephus It consisted of seven 
persons.

V. 22. Here Christ speaks with great au
thority I say unto you.—He is an authority 
unto himself. The author of the law is the 
best expounder of the law. He sweeps past 
the outward act to the inward motive. Hatred 
is murder (I John Hi, 15). Now comes the ex
planation of the three degrees of anger, with 
their corresponding punishments. With his 
brother.—The words “without a cause” are. 
omitted in many manuscripts and in Jthe Re- 

Jviaed Artirsion.. Raia.—piis M in Aramaic 
word It expresses supreme contempt, is 
equivalent to a worthless fellow,'» good for 
nothing, an empty head, a blockhead Coun
cil.—This is the Sanhedrin, the highest, the 
supreme court of the Jews. Fo>L —This verse 
and these epithets have troubled mhny. The 

-punishment seems greater than thu win w«>nLl
warrant; but we must remember that the sin 
liés in the spirit which- prompts the words. 
Hell fli e.—This word is, literally, the Gehenna 
of fire. The Word Gehenna is made up 
two Hebrew words, meaning the “Valley of 
Hinnom. ” This Was situated south of Jerusa
lem; in one part of it children were at one* 

-time sacrificed to Moloch, into whose fiery 
arms they were cast. They were then 
dropped by » mechanical contrivance into 
the fierce tires in the interior of the 
horrible image. The place was also called 
Topbet, a name derived, some say, from Tpph, 
a drum, because drums w, re vigorously 
beaten to drown the cries of the suffering 
children. There is another derivation, how
ever, for the word Josiah, the last good 
king of Judah, as we see from II Kings, xxiil, 
10, defiled this place by making it the repos
itory of the offal of the city. In later times 
it became the place where the bodies of noto
rious criminals were burned Then it came 
to represent Abe place of punishment of the 
wicked (Isaiah xxx, 33). In the New Testa
ment it is found frequently apd used in tpis 
pense. Christ emphasizes it as a place of tor
ment It has been suggested by several cotn- 
nffentutors that there is a climax in the gnadas. 
of anger and so in the degree® of punish
ment; 1, angry thoughts; 2, angry Words; 
8, condemnatory epithets. Bo in the punish
ment this climax is "found: l, by the .«word; 
JLbv stoning: and 3. costing the bodv into

; this horrible place;..but others consider it 
] doubtful7 whi 'lier we can establish this cli

max. Chftot was truth itself. It will not 
doYS" say that these are mere figures. The 
flgui*e tnust not misrepresent the truth. If 
such is the figure, what must the terrible 
reality bei

V. 83. Reconciliation ought to be sought.— 
Buch anger as has been described in the pre
ceding verse must not beçherished. If thy, 
etc.-—Offerings Were generally presented at 
the temple The altarwas In the court of the 
priests in front of the>boly place. He who 
acceptably petitions God must beat peace 
with his brother. If he is engaged in the 
holiest act of worship and remembers that hie
brother has anght against him, the act fa to 
be suspended until reconciliation is secured. 
We cannot impose upon'God.

V. 24. Leave, etc.—Great haste fa here sug
gested. The step is to be taken immediately.

V. 25. Agree.—"Come to* a reconciliation 
with your opponent who is going to.law with 
you. Adversary here means the party op
posed to one in a lawsuit 

° V. 26. Fi rtlilng.—Tue Greek hero signifie» 
a small Roman coin about two-fifths of a cent 
When once the judgment fa passed the guilt) 
one shall have no opportunity of reconcilia
tion, but must bear the full measure of his 
punishment.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
L No man has a right to trifle with even 

the least of God's commands, or even with a- 
jot or tittle of his word. It is ours to obey.

8. Siiiis in the thought before it becomes 
an act .We must guard well our thoughjjjlh 
As we think in our lieartsoare wfQT

3. Love is the fulfilling of the law. Its ab
sence robs our best de^ds of all their worth.

A We best show our low to God by lovifig 
our fellow men.—Sunday School World.

For Delleale. Sickly Chfldtcu.
Scott'* Emulsion is unequalled. See what 
Dr..O. A.Black,of AmherdEN. 8. says: ‘‘I have 
been acquainted with SqiU’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver oil, with hypophÆphitus, for years.and 
considered it one of jJte finest preparations 
now before^ the ptfbtifc. Its pleasant JJavor 
makes it the great fajvorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend it for all wasting dis
eases oi children and adults. Put up in 50c. 
and $1 size.

For mileueneae,
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; It gives . delight.Bit stoarper.3 up the appe-
r It aids the liver do Its part AAd stimulates the feeble heart.

For Sick Headache, Dyspepsia.

MARUN REPEATING 
~ RIFLE

On.r.n- ^M|l , || BEST IN THE
teed iH-rfectly WORLDS
accurate and ahsetute- lv safe. Made in all uses for large or small

HALI.AHÎ)Gamjcky, Hvxtixu axi. TaRszt Rifles.Revu row Illcstratm) CXtalôovb.
Marlin Fire Arms To.. New Haven, ft,

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE CUTXTON 

« OI’S» HER WILL RE-

-DYEING!
Lace Curt*;ns bdau ifuily dyed and 

finished, in Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream 
Oak, Coffee. Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast, Curtains

PRIVATK SiilOOL FOR MBLS
MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Branches, English. 
French and Music. ’ For terras, Ac , apply at 
MRS. CIA XTON’8 residence, Rubldge Street, 
north of St. A ndrew’s Church. Imd:t7

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By a t horough knowlede of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
pellcately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors' Mils. It is by the 
Judicious use of such artlcl#s of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built op- until 
strong enough to resist "egery tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtl» mala lies are float
ing around ns ready |o attack wherever 
there was a weak point, we may escape many 
a fatal shqft by keepingoursel vee well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Cii'W Service </utetic.”

Made simply with boiling water cur milk. 
Sold only 1 u half pound tins, by grocer e labelled 
t hus : " __
JAWB8 EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. tyrdTS

HAS JJJST RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 
^SIGNMENTOF

New Season Teas
Which he troubling to the public at very 

• • ' tow prier» Also full lines of

FANCY GROCERIES

V AND CANNED GOODS
For camplugZand picnic parties. He Is also 
offering special Inducement* In SUGARS 
* during the preservintCSeason. x

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
2. B. d. lafleitr.

JEV FI.LEUY nnaia to order and repaired 
on the preraistfar Old gold muhed and 

made into wedding Tings, etc. Gold awl «live 
plating and engraving. Hlmcoe street, we»

All people of Dyspeptlo 
■tÆin

In Tarrant's Seltzer health 
you’ll had.

STYLISH CLOTHING I '

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated Vy Government in 18%

Will open September 5«h. 1887Cor. YoAge Sl and Wilton Are. 
Capital. $50.000 i IfiON. G. W. ALLAN. President
------- S3 TEATHEH*
Alldepartments of Iiwtrumental and Vocal Music taught, from • the Vc-gmr.mii to graduation. Also. Theory, Langxiagcs. Elocution,Tuning.etc. Prizes, CertituMtes and Diploma*. Free Advamlageit: K01 tab. Cencerts. Lectures. Rudimentary Thwwy. etc. Tutu.ni $51081$ l«er term often weeks, eml.racing >» One Hour lessons. Board and room pro- ridel. l- ir «op we Calendar, giving full information, address Ed H’itrdl'lxher. * Director. Toronto.

NOTICE.
HAVING bought out the; «took of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office, George street, and leaded the premises, 

am prepared to execute all lands of Momu- 
mental Work, both in Makhfe and Granite. 
E«timates given on all klml* of cut atone for 
building purposes Window sills, door sills, 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both llmç 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address Box 481 dUAw

lit

GROCERIES.
Having dixttolved jtartner- 
xhip with Mr. liowman 1 
am determined to nett my 
prevent etock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for .W days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name 0/

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

Cleaned and Stretched^at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work»

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !
DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

Qnrâ’g Superior G wger Ale.

—: Surd’s Apple Nectar.

Gurd’s Seltzer Water- 
Gnrd’s Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apollinaris Water".

Gurd’s (Plain Soda,

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for ...........$1.00
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for . ..............  1 75
4’lbs. Gunpowder Tea for  ............. 1 OO
4Jbs. Young Hyson Tea for........... I OO

~ Haw Sugar............................ . 1 ÔÔ
Ta"lbe.Granulated Sugar .......1 OO
4ibs. Fresh Raisins ........... .»*.......... 25
8 lbs. Freeh|Ouwants.........L......... 26

& SHANNON,
08» t

CD
ti

m

s

HI. Xjze 33 p, ™D~ IN",

- -——<r—L

There la Olotfcjlug that you Oau and Oan't know all about. I have a 
Double Interest in giving you the b>ao, and VALU a Is bound to tell In 
the long run. ~ _

The whdle of my bran new Stock oi ytyliiti Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Price» If you want to make every 
Dol.ar Count So the Beet advantage you can’t do better than buy from 
the reliable aAi well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TRLBPHONB CONNECTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE 8THHET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
-------------------- § . |

S RCEB ROLL AND BREAK F AS^ BACON

BEEF AND BOLOGNA
GÈO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

* PROCU RE YOUR

The * Review « Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK. GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every houe» and o<Boe requisite always kept In stock, and sold

•tail In boith email and large quantities.

ar A liberal dleooiint will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen Manufacturer», 
Clergymen, School Teacher». Township Offloera and other» buylug their eUUoeery 
In i.rge quantities. Estimate» given and contracte made for yearly supplice at 
west possible rates. .

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW.

6060
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY W. E. Nubrib.

•• x>’v Fii.xii au m<*ei At t» tames conn ue- 
fore Wag. WeU, perhaps not next autumn, 
because 1 Hhall tw in Scotland until rather 
late in the year; but some time, you know 
—some time. And Bracknell will run 

'down to Oxford and look you up. Or 
why*not join us in the north, l»oth of 
you? Are you fond of stalking? Never 
tried it? Well, well, - everything must 
have a liegilining. Çracknell is as tine a 
shot for his years as I ever saw. Now, 
mind, we shall count upon seeing you. 
dootlby, my dear fellows, goodby.”

Then he hurried off .to Goodwood, takigg
Brarknel. with him, anil, I should think, 
forgot our existence with very great 
celerity. .. t \

1 remember that, after we had seen the 
last of them, .Tim said with a sigh, “What 
a splendid tellow he is!” and was quite 
angry with me for pretending to thiilk 
that he alluded to <Ad Staines. 1 never 
shared Jim’s enthusiastic admiration for 
Bracknell;, but thou I am not of an enthu
siastic temperament, and have a quick 
eye (so, at least, I am assured) for any 
blemishes that may disfigure the charnc- 
acters of my friends. At all events, I 
thought I had discovered some blemishes 
in Bracknell's character, and that selfish
ness was one of tnem and fickleness 
another. My impression certainly was 
that he would trouble himself very little 
more aboufrus from the nuunent-tliat otr- 
cumstances censed to throw us together; 
and I have much pleasure in admitting 
that therein I did him an injustice. We j 
did not, of coure, take advantage of that i 
somewhat vague invitation to become j 
Lord Staines' guests in the Highlands; ! 
but .a few months later/ Bracknell re- *

. deemed his^"father’s promise that he j 
should look us up at Oxford, and, falling 
in with many other old Etonians there, 
had such a gay and uproarious-time of • it 
that he was easily persuaded to repeat his 
visit at an early date. Indeed, during the 
following two years, he used to make, peri
odical descents upon Christchurch, where a 
band of choice spirits was ever ready to 
welcome him, and. where his arrival was 
invariably the signal for a bear fight upon, 
an mi us ually extensive scale.' On the en
suing «lay Bracknell would return to Lon
don, Leaving poor Jfhi to face the college 
eu* hernies, wlio, however, generally let 
him ut? easily. I fancy they knew pretty 
well that 1 v >vas sure, under nil circum
stances, to tarmade t he scapegoat ; more
over, it really was not In human nature— 
no, not oven in donnish nature—to be hard 
upon Jim Txngh.

On at taining the age of 21 he was duly 
placet! in possession of his estate, together 
with personal property which, I believe, 
made his Income up to something over 

11 £-1,000 a year; so that he was, in all senses 
of the word, independent. At his request, 
however, Ida uncle'and aunt, who. had 
resided at Elmhurst throughout his long 
minority. ^consented to remain there until 
he should marry, an event which I had 
reason to think might not be very remote. 
But this was a profound seqret. Jim had 
let me into it because from our earliest 
boyhood he had had no secrete from mo;., 
but to not another soul hail he spokep of 
his hojies—least of all to the lady who 
was the object of them.

I should l>e Very glad to lie able to write 
of Hilda Turner*with perfect impartiality, 
for were that in my power I should prob
ably convey a far better Idea of her to the 
render, who, if fce had met her in the -j 
flesh, would doubtless have l»een fasci
nated with her, as most people were, and 
might even have fallen In love with her, 
as a great many did. But the simple 
truth is that I never could endure the 
girl, and so my evidence must be taken 
for whatever that, of a prejudiced witness 
maybe worth. I have, at any rate, no 
hesitation in allowing that she was ex
tremely pretty, although her beauty was 
not of a regillar order, and that her man
ners were charming, although they did 
not hapi>en to charm me. She was one of 
those very fair people whose complexions 
are of the clearest white, the bloom upon 
whose cheeks is one of the most delicate 
and exquisite pink, and who seldom be
come wrinkled liefore they reach extreme 
old age. But 1 don’t insist upon that 
point. Hilda had golden Irnir and blue 
eyes,, ami if everylxxly had teeth like hers 
the dentists wotild be driven to find an
other occupation. To be sure, when you 
begqn to criticise, there were plenty of 
faults to be found with "her face. Her 
nose, for instance, was too short, her j^v 
was too square, and her lips were a trifle 
too thin. I remember once pointing out 
these «Meets to my mother, who shook 
her head, uml said that if I expected per
fection I should have some difficulty in 
finding a wife. Certain it is that I am 
Unmarried*st,iU (though not, 1 think, on 
account of the cause assigned), but I am

__ very sure ttyat my mother - Would have
•chdàeiï thatTshouid remain a bachelorW 
my dying day rather than that I should 
fall In love with Hilchi-Turner.

'• Lsumxxse that never since the world be
gan dm there live quite so prior a judge of 
character as 'my dear mother. —Partly
from having seen very little of thijjagd 
side of human nature—for stie had been a 
confirmed invalid, unable to put a foot to 
the ground, almost from the time of my 
birth—partly from he^-unquestioning 
faith in the wisdoirt and mercy of an over
ruling Providence, which- causes her to 

» take an optimistic view of everything, her 
own constant sufferings hwludedt partly, 
too, from the mit uml sweetness of her 
disposition, which renders lier, I do be
lieve, incapable of conceiving that any one 
can be ihtentionaily wicked, she habitual
ly regards others ns she wishes them to 
be, and by no means as they actually are. 
Yet 1 recollect that upon one occasion she 
gave me to understand, with a good deal 
of circumlocution apd hesitation, that she 
feared Hilda Turner was not an entirely 
straightforward girl. What her grounds 
were for formulating this tremendously 
severe'charge I could not inducexher to 
divulge ; but I suspect; 4hat she had caught 
the young lady in an unequivocal fib. I 
could have told her that that was no un- 
pommon occurrence, but f never did tell 
her such things when I could help it, be
cause the only effect of my doing so 
to give her unnecessary pain. *

If she had some misgiving about Hilda, 
she had none at all about Hilda’s father, 
the rector of the parish, of whom she al

ways spoke as “good Mr. Turner. - uooa 
Mr. Turner was—not to mince matters— 
an ass. '{berg was harm in bim. He ; 
pottered about the parish, did a little 
work, preached us a sermon once a week, 
which had at least the merit of brevity, 
and was benevolent in a passive sort of 
way. HildaJruled him—I won't.®»? with 
a rod of iron, far no such formidable 
Weapon could possibly have been required 
for so gentle a creature; but at any rate 
she ruled him absolutely.

Our neighborhood not being a very 
thickly inhabited" one, the few families 
who lived within a mile1 or two. of each 
other were naturally intimate. Hilda 
and Jim and I had grown up from child
hood together as companions, and when 
the Heuleys were at Staines Court we also 
saw a good deal of Bracknell and his sis- 
tey. However, after Lady Staines’ 
death the great house was generally 
empty. Lord Staines was always in Lon- 
don or in Scotland, or at Newfnarket, or 
at some other of the resorts wh^fe he 
spent his money so freely, and it was only , 
at rare intervals that quiet little Indy Mil
dred w oplti come down for a week or so, 
attended by her governess and accompa
nied by one of Vîie aunts -who looked after 

She was a demure little mouse of a

Palmo-Tar Soap.
W6

< ONFIDEIITLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR .IMPROVING 
THE

COMPLEXION 
AtfD SKlN THIS 

SOAP j 
XAS NO EQUAL* 

PIMPLES kpOMOST SCALy ERUPTIONS.
CHRONIC DISEASES OF%HE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED EV USING IT.
«*.«“ PALMO-TAR SOAP,"

AND REFUSE ALL OTHERS.
Davis a liwmcE Co.. amino Hoiteeal

her. ; . _
thing, with bright brown eyes,' which saw 
a good deal more than was commonly 
supposed, and as kind a heart ns ever 
beat; but as she was rather shy, ami hail 
a way of keeping her opinions to herself,
"toobody noticed her much. She and Hilt" 
were by yay of being friends,' although
is scarcely possible that tnere can have 
4)eemany sympathy between, them, 
and when Hilda was'in her nineteenth 
year, Mildred’s aunt, Lady Petworth, -- -
very good naturedly invited the rector's 1HB 
daughter to s^iend a season with her in ^
Lon-Ion, and presented her at court.

“I rejoice,” Mr. Turner used to say, in 
his placid, deliberate way, “that dear 
Hilda has kept up her friendship with 
Lady Mildred. I have encouraged it (I 
dare say he really thought his encourage
ment might be a factor in the question) 
both because refined companionship can
not but be beneficial to the young, and be-" 
cause 1 feel that it is desirable that she 
should sec something çf—well, of the best 
society of the day.”

Doubtless Hilda also felt the latter re
sult of her intercourse with Lady Mildred 
to be highly desirable, As fur the refined 
companionship. I dare say she might have 
made shift to do without that at a pinch.

. 1 can’t tell whether it was after Miss 
Turner’s introduction to the “best society 
of the day*’ that Jim first discovered how 
desperately he was in love with her; but 
It was about that time that—to my sor
row, though not to. my surprise—he made 
me acquainted with the state of his feel
ings. It was not, however, until more 
than a year later, whejp we had lx>th bid
den farewell to Oxford, that mattery ap
proached a crisis. Up to then Jim's at
tentions had been uf a most modest and 
tentative order» He hail a poor opinion of 
his personal charms, and preferred the 
agony of suspense to the risk of rejection.
I am afraid I must plead guilty to having 
encouraged his diffidence. To confess the 
truth, I thought It was upon, the cards 
that so captivating a young lady as Miss 
Turner might chance upon somebody in 
London whose claims to her regard might 
be greater than poor Jim’s, imtsnch did 
not prove to be the case. Five thousand a 
year is not a colossal income, yet, if you" 
will take the trouble to run over the list of 
; rotir acquaintances, yon will find that the
iachelors who posse.-* as much are in a 

small minority; audit seems possible that 
Hilda mav have made that calculation.

(To be Continued.)

DrHodder's

BURDOCK!§®i
COMh’UNO

iCURES
LIVERCOM PLAINTS, - 

„ BILIOUSNESS,
I IMPURE BLOOD, 

DYSPEPSIA. 
^KIDNEY 

EPLAÎNT,
I SKI* DISEASES.

-Kl 
<*»!

SKI*]
I th$.grbat

j Regulator

fainting.
B. CARTON,

H
ouse painter and decorator
House painting done In the latest style?, 

calclmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling.. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lydift

ButlDrrd anti Contrarian!
D. ‘GAMBLE,

TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D given. All work dot* with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Revi
dence. Duplin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. lydV7

H » STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
V giveu. Houses and lota for a 
terms. A large stock of bijfld

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work has|no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by el^s 
study and experience Of twenty years, is beet 
proved by the immense business done In hie 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
VET l-.le prices are the same as other establish
ment ITNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

kept On hand.
biers* materials 

d97-ly

B. WEBB,
ÜU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
•D done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress. E. WEBB, Peterborough Also# Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.O. Box 606.lyWd

H. CARVBTH.

J Of the Stomach. 
d. Cures Headache. 

$lalntK,and builds 
Je following

__ i suffered from dys-
h un me uded to try Dr. 

bund. I did so and found U a 
J. Curtis, Toronto^OnC” 

price 75c,— Dr. Hodder’s 
j Cure never falls. Guaran- 

» and 50c.
MEDICINE CO.. Proprietors. 
Toronto, Ont. d3ü

SUMMER
y EXCUBSION BATES

Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Eiin- 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines'--From 
Montreal, ReaverLlne.fromQuebec.Domlriioh 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 

’■*— "Mkfto tor the above lines for

D UILDER ANJ> CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities- P.O. Box 66U ; residence, 
Reid street; near King. lydW

|afs always

V RUTHERFORD.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
•D furnished for all classes of buiidli 
stock of thoroughly seasoned matorli 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 84» i residence, on 
ReddatreeL north of Hamil ton’s foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY.
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lyd»'

Star .Lines. Tick

THOMAS MENZIES
agent o. t. r., oe* roe street,

PETERBOROUGH.

Fora thoroughly good Exti 
try the “ Royal.”

Arùecta >
miring 
t Wheat

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt.......... *-

OOAB8X grain.
Barley, per bushel............. .
Peas .......................... :.........
Oats, .............. .............. ...........
Rye......... Li.............

f. Lemon,

Wheat, toll per bushel........ 6 78 to 0 80 
0 78- to 0 HO 
0 6U to 0 86

2U0 to 2 26

0 40 to 0 50 
0 60 VO 0 62 0 » to 0 3u 
Ott to 016

Oat chop, per cwt... 
1*68 chop, . ** 
Barley chop "! ‘ollards '*
Bran, per ton............

1 10 to 1 10 
1 K) to 1 to 
106 to 1 
0 80 to V *) 

1200 Vo 1200

Potatoes, new, per beg......
Cabbage, per head.............
Beets, per bag. :... ...........
Onions, per bag....................
Carrots, small red. per bag
Carrots, field, per bag........
Turnips

Central “
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Ciuxton, James 
Btevenstin, M. P., D. W Durable, Wm. 
Gooderham Robert JafBray, F1 C. Tay
lor, and K: S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPONITN received In amount» from $6 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DF-BENWREN.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent ai|bwed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all importai*’, 
banking points In Ontario 

Executors and trustees of estates are ah- 
thorited by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, . D. M. HIM.

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

Erob’ri.
rf-Çi

'“î n. ^ 

—-------

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
" ( W. H. MACDONALD Master.)

it’ ILL leave Peterborough every MON DA. Y 
» WKDNE8DAY and r RI DAY at 7.30 A.....1 1.1, 1 unl.t ..r-m., for Harwood and Idyl WUd consectlng aT 
Harwoxi with Cpbourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 cents, Cob urg $1 00 Tuesday, 
lhursday, and Saturday she will be°open for 
éxgnrslon or-pichtc parties on Rlce Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further liarticulars 
apply to
dit h. CALCurr.

Steamer Cruiser.
UILL commence on Monday. June 27th, to 

mdke daily trips to Stoney Lake, leav
ing LakoiV ld on arrival of train from "Peter

borough. Returning will arrive at Livkefleld 
in time toconnect with trainer Peterborough 
This steamer has been thojFuglily overhauled 
and anew and powerluleggine placed in her, 
thus making her th» LLuitest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction ;»iade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season ana ret urn tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. 
Eden, on hoard.

A L WRIGHT,
•Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dl33w23 Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will l« ave Lakefleld on arrival <if the evening 
train for the A.C. A. Camp. Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC. "

The REVIEW
Printina and Pnblishintt Co.

Have Unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kmds

RECEIVED EUAIIMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

ReaperKnije Files in two 
Shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DYEING.
n’t forget that you should take year 

LAST HUMMER’S CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED^ DYED and RE- . 
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathen 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curlelv Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All wbrk done In first class 
Style. Goode sent tot and returned on the 
•horteet notice. Reference given If required

0 70 to 1 00 
0 06 to 0 07 
0 40 to C 40 
1 25 to 1 40 
0 35 to 0 40 
0 15 to 0 20

____ ,   0» to 040
hvrsmps ............. ................. 0 40 to 0 50

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUCH,

Hole Agent f

Steinway, Ghickering Emer
son, Stevefcaon and Lans- 

downe FianoB,

Hogs, llv 
Tallow, * 
Lard

UXBRIDGE MD DOHERTY 0RGÂMS.

New Tomatoes, per pound.......  0 16 to 0 U
wool and"HIKES.

Fleece wool.............;.................  6 30 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt.................. . 6 60 to • UU
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskine- ......... ............ 26 to 26
Sheep Pelte,each.................:i.. 25 to 25
Sheep skins ■ . ...... -----LdO-tol..

USAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY FRODUCX.
Beet, by the quarter.per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00.
Pork, - . 14 44 • OO to 7 oo
Mutton,per»............................. 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per ft................. ................. v 06 to b 07

«£■ «2 ««
;s, live weight........ .............. . 6 00 to 600_  ?” “ *” d*Chicken., per nelr.............. .... ’• «6 to » III WE»LKT MiLLhK tv 'ippo.ll.

Dnck», per pelr.....1.................. 0» lo 7
Geése, each ............ % .. ........ : U 60 to o «1

$3 t$ i8
18 S IS«r urn........ ......... ............ 16 Du to 11 Wj

Straw,per load............ .........."... 200 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................. S 60 to 4 00
Wood, eoft, per Idàd .:.............  3 60 to loo
WhiteFtth, pin pm3S-ao»r in to o «
Speckled Trout, per pound.:.,.. 0 00 to 0 W
Maskinonge, per pound.............. Î® 8 !5
Bass, per pound .......................... 008 to .0 68
Finnte Haddle,per lb .......<... 0 10 to 0 10Slmcoe Herring, per do.............. 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackn l.per doe................. 0 40 to 0 »

STEAMiÊaà FAIRY
rpHIB POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
1 thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Laketleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp <>u Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from 'Peterborough, ' she 
will leave lAketield, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In tune to connect 
with the cvenlng train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and clue notice will be dlven in this 
taper of any day on which theÆegular route 
s cancelled. The route of t he Fairy t in braces 

the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure; seekers. Small excursion 
turtles not Wishing to charter thé steame/ will 
>e given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on appllca-

P. P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLÀRD,
Proprietor, Master.

Telephone Communication. dl46
Tickets for trlr and season, for sale at T. 

Men tie’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Scollard on board.

This Steamer will run two jrips dally dur
ing the A. O.-A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrivât of the evening

Musical instruments -tor—rent ,oi 'sale 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun 

•.practical workman. Office at MR.
mark et.

THE COOK'S BEST FRIE
kerwesft Fruit Market.

DOMESTIC rRUIT.
Apple#, fall, per barrel..............
Apples, No. I * ..............

f7 FOREIGN EBUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen....................
Bananas, per do*......................
Cucumbers, per. dos.................
Pear*.perd» ... . ..............
Watermelons,each.............
Musk melons 44 ............
Blue Plumbs, per dos .................

4 60 to 6 00 
6W to 600

V!040 to 0 40 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 to to 0 16 
640 to 060 
0 36 to 0 m 
0 20 to. 0 30
0 20 to 0 20

£Hevo yojjpalh
y where abeiie you ?
USB PERRY DAVIS1

“PAINKfiXER"
aad Oet Instot Seliete ï

BEWARE OF AllTA-noNa. 
86 cm l»or Bottle.^1#

Children Cry for Pitches Castoria. ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ACCOUNT BOOKS,

MANUFACTlTftKD of the Beet M.terl.l b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

General ; Printing

WILLIAM AROUB. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

Ready-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Rulings.

ofiffthi

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
tricest 7 A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancpy Fastness Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand: Call and inspect.

| Montreal and But; via
(Toronto aud West, via 
1 O. A Q. R.

_______ rand Trank, But A West
10 80 am; do Bast.............

Midland, Including all 
12 00 m Poet Offices oe the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west)
8 20 a m Mlllbrook and Port Hope.J> to p m; do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weal wood, VII- 

10 » a m ilan. Norwood A Hastings .
i Lakefleld, Including Bel

li 00 a miwyn, HaU’s Bridge an
8 00 p m Lakehuret...................... .
6 15pm: Fraservllle A Hprlrigvllle 

I Bobeaygeon, 1 ne India 
2 80 p to Brldgenorth A Enulsmore 

, Burleigh, Incladln 'Young’s Point, - -
(Falls, Hanltaln,___
Apsley, Chandos, Olyi 

6 00 p miPaudash and Chedder, on 
prevfoqs Mondaye, Wednesdays and _____

jDouro, Hall’s Glen and

t,eem.wjS33ras2nBimrm

ll «am
10 «pas
6 «pmloop?»
8«»m
8 «am 4 80 pm 
U Warn 
8 «pm

1 16pm
8 «am 

00 pm
11 «am
1 Wpm

Ledgers, Day Bookÿk Journal», Cash Book»1 
• •» 1 Minute Book», eto>

pie largest Stock In Peterborough to chooe 
from at the

EW STATIONARY STOBE

Ulan llne.everyMells, per l 
•Wry Wedpi

Hostage to (treat Britain lie. per 
each route. Registration fee. So.

Money Oeoeiuigrenred from » a i 
p.m. on all Money Order (— 
United State. Greet Brtu ’
Sweden, Norwa

tmprn

until 6

*=V5

*?r:rv DdVts*
P» n -

> fon Qholcr,- 
CR*i»PS Afyor aintCK'Çolic 
D^KKHOf , CrSENTERY 

CHOLt .<A.M0R’tUS Ano ‘

All Summer C(-Mri-;Ai its

AustL _
bados,------ --------
(Australia), New 
New Zealand.

Deposits received under the regulations of 
the-Poet Office Savings’ Bank, between the hours of 8 a m. and 6 p. m.

Registered Letters must be posted 16 
before the dose of each nudL

m. to 6.30 p. m., Sand... »

- For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

•,n.by^M^ isssnsisr^S
dtemlmSat. Herrs, Servi a, Spain; the Canary

heel»11 Colonies of St. Mg 
■eeepJamacla, Jtmmd 
(Newfoundland is now
but the postai rates rem___ ________
6 cent# per | os. Postal cards 3 cent» each.

moo.Union

REVIEW

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TKLEPHUNK COMMUNICATION,

cent» for 4 os.
6 oenta -

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oceanioaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via Persian Gulf, Fortugueee Colonies tiTAsla! 
Africa, Ocean tea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Strait# Settlement# In 8fnu? 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 eente 

4 “• °»-
West India Islands, t»<a Halifax, tsmmt rate 

as formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

a^fi.odA'L.Tïï'refton»; min Huw iiniRUU.—uiuuriw OcUHL liai 
4 cent*.

AeteraT ~ — ~
Queenela—. —

New Zealand, 
i 15 cent#, papers 4

si la, New South 
land. Letters 16 eenl W lee, Victoria,

_ _ _ _ ÎMT^ySSre
ioenta. M. C ROGERS, P*ft

km

D-C
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and1 all 

(finds cf -printed’ work bound 

promptly and neatly.

CLbe Batlç IRevtcw.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 19. 1887.

THE CITY ANfî SÜBÜBB8

- Mr. JEd, Wood Ha». ceturn<M| to town alter 
having spent a pleasant holiday down 
at Newport.

Bare*.
The meeting to arrange about holding 

autumn races in the Driving Park will be 
held Btethe Hub Restaurant this evening. '

En n I Minore Picnic.
The I lev. FMhn^Keiitye picnie "at 

Cbemohg Park, has bee8Ü|||Hppd to take 
plane on Thursday,Jjfeptéinber 1st instead 
of the 8th as watukt first intended."

___ _______ ld42 lw33
Tbp Oncer Wild Bone.

- Mr. Speneely, who lives near the Auburn 
mills, has shown us a large sunflower. The 
Mower measures almost twelve inches in 
diameter and the stock is nine feet high. 
Mr. Speneely has two other dowers four 
inches larger, but With shorter stocks.

'v^ _ --------- *-------- -vjAppt dc Needham’»
Art School l^wi^eting with great suwees, 
having now three Heroes à day, add Mon
day evening next, atf.a^’ninftfc. will open 
an evening class for WW who cannot 
attend the day elage#6". Terms ^Nents per 
lossoa of tw^^mfre. Studio, HUuter street, 
hear Gtjprgc. ^_____ ld4>

The oldest men's club is the Masonic; 
the oldest women’s club is the broomstick; 
and thé best place ttfStray boots and shoes 
is at Kidd’s new bopt and shoe store.

A Udk Bide.
A day or two ago Messrs. Matthews 

A Co. brought two car loads of hogs from 
Montreal. Une of the car loads had been 
taken from a point in Western Ontario and 
the other irom Campbellford, to be turned 
around In Montreal and brought back 
to Peterborough. It would pay shippers to 
ascertain what Peterborough prices are be
fore they ship to so obscure a market 
Montreal.

Bill*.
A practice match was held at the range 

on Thursday afternoon, at which the crack 
shot^ who intend^ to go to Toronto were on 
ualid. "The scores were as follows

yds- yds. yds. yds. To’l
JUÜ UX) 5UU 6UU

Oeo. Fitzgerald .... 24 14 21 84
W. Bunting ............. ...» 24 23 6 7V
W A. Bell .............. ...14 » 21 8 71
W H. Hall....... 16 14 20 16 71
D. Belleghem ........... ...15 IS# 18 16 «8
J. Campbell.................. . 21 IV 16 11 «7
D Cameron................ ...IS# 23 10 14 66
IL Smith....................... ..12 22 20 11 6".
F. Scrimmager........... ...21 18 12 11 ,62

* Formally Inetltnled.
Canton, Peterborough, No. 10, waâ form

ally instituted on Thursday evening by 
Capt. Grant, of Canton Outaouias, Ottawa, 
assisted by Clerk Cameron and Chevalier 
Menzles. There was a large turnout at the 
meeting, which was held in the Peterbor
ough Lodge room. After an hour's instruc
tion as to preliminary proceedings given ih 
a#clear and concise way by Çapt. Grant, the 
corps disbanded; Samples of uniforms were 
examined and it was decided to get the out
fit at once. A vo e of thanks was tendered

given. The first regular meeting of the new 
conton will be held in the drill hall. Market 
block, on Wednesday evening next.

GtAfisToSK ean hot be more pleased over 
- his recent victories than the pqrsflfas who 

have bought their boots from II.^Kidd.

Soar Grape*,
The Hamilton Times says:—“The best 

thing Peterborough Brock ville, Montreal, 
Belleville and the other towns down east 
can do late disband their lacrosse clubs. If 
they can't play'without fighting, establish 

. an JSaetarn Ontario baseball Jeague and 
begin a struggle for a little Bag. The blood 
may not course so quickly through their 
veins at the sport we suggest, feut there is 
less likelihood of losing it than in the 
savage game of lacrosse.” It if all very 
well for places like Hamilton to play base
ball only, and it may be natural for them* 
to be jealous of towns like Peterborough 

■ that have good cricket, lacrosse, baseball 
and football clubs, and lawn tennis clubs, 
too, with canoe clubs and other athletic 
associations. The Peterborough * lacrosse 
club, the Times ought to know,, does Dot 
fight on the field, or elsewhere, but plays 
lacrosse, and does It well. The club does 
not hire men to play the game for them 

* either, something that Hamilton, with its 
baseball experience, may not understand"

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

GOING OVER THE RIVER 1 LÔST ALL HK HAD

AH IMPORTANT CHANGE TO BE 
MADE ON MILL STREET.

Description of llie Llndway-Seldon <’»*» 
New Factory-A liage Milling Entei* 
prlwe In Prow pee t. M

The carpenters and other workmen eom-. 
menced operations this morning on the 
Dickson Ou*Br property across the 
Otonabee, preparatory to the erection of a 
large factory. — * , .

For the past eight months the trade 
of the Lindeay-Seldon Furniture Company 
has grown out of all proportion to their 
capacity*to supply it. By dint of putting 
on the wholesale markets of the country an 
article at once elegant, substantial and 
right in price, they have made thé name of 
tne firm well known among wholesale 
dealers from Windsor to Quebec. To keep 
pace with this constantly enlarging trade 
they needed more accommodation and the 
Dickson Co. decided to build a large factory 
for their use on the opposite side of the 
river from the one now occupied.

The new building will lie situated on t^e 
point of land which runs north from the 
Otonabee Flour Mills. It will be 40 x 80 feet 
and four stories in height. A Hying bridge 
will éôoneclTBê third story of the building 
with the mainland, and over this bridge 
will come the raw material and go the 
finished article. -

On the bank storerooms of different kinds 
will be erepted, and a dry kiln will be situ
ated to the (north of the main building.

The first flat Will be used as the roughing 
out department, the raw materials descend
ing on ati elevator from the third story. 
Carried to the second flat, the materials 
will pass through the hands of the .bench 
hands, and will then be taken to the fourth 
flat, where the finishing department will be 
The finished article will again come down 
to the third fiat to be packed and sentover 
the tramway to the (xrand Trunk spur line 
for shipment.

The new building will be heated in the 
•winter with one of ; he new hot blast heating 
and drying machine! This machine is a 
novelty. Instead of conducting the hot air 
through the building in iron pipes, it is 
blown through b. means of rapidly revolv
ing tans.

The mill will afford employment for 75 
hands, but no doubt this number wlll .be 
augmented as additional buildings are 
erected. "

The four storey building to be vacated by 
the company will, in all likelihood, be 
utilized as a packing department for the 
Meldrum, Davidson & CkCs flour mill. 
There has been a proposal made to convert, 
the present mill Into a 400 barrel mill, 
instead of a 150 barrel mill, as it is now. A 
now side track from the Grand Trunk Rail
way is to be brought in. The bridge lead
ing from thé large saw mill is to be taken 
down, re-built and a track laid over it. 
There is only a trifling difference between 
the cvutiw-‘ttng parties, which no doubt 
will be soon set aside.

Thé establishing of this large flour mill is 
a very important matter to the town, but 
more so to the farming community of this 
district, it will tend to make Peterborough 
a still more important point for wheat, apd 
those who1 have reaped the advantage of 
Peterborough’s high prices know very well 
what that means. It is uuderstoodnhat 
the new mill will be fitted with the new 
Cochrane rollei process.

Women’s rights aie Ipcumpatable with 
men’s rights, but should turn the same 
way, and when malêd with lefts and 
bought from R. J. K|ft>D, give both men 
and women complete satisfaction.

New Teacher.
The Committee on Appointments in con

nection with the Board of Education have 
decided upon recommending Mr. Jas. A. 
Fife, Toronto, to the Board for appoint
ment to the vacancy in the Collegiate In
stitute Mall. Mr. Fife is a honor graduate 
of Toronto University in Science and ma
thematics. He has attended the Training 
Institute and has hi* professional certifi
cate from that Institute. He has had ex
perience both as a Public School teacher 
and High School teacher. Mr. "Durable, 
who is always ready to defend the interests 
of xbe ladies, held *eit fi!ur*the iappulntmoiit 
of a lady teacher to the position, but the 
majority of the eommittet* did not cuiuc to 
that.ooueiusion. --

The funeral of the late John Irwin was 
conducted by thé local hnlge of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen on. Thursday 
afternoon. A large number of the brethren 
attended, driving in carriages as far as the 
Cemetery gate, where they alighted and 
-formed in two Ijnes, allowing the hearse ty 
pass between: Tlipy then counter marched 
And formed in a plrele aroundrthe grave. 
The ReV.J.C.WUsou performed the cere
mony in the absence of tb^pastor of the 
Charlotte Stree Methodist Church. Bro. A. 
Clegg, as Master Workman, and Bro. D. D. 
Gailetly, as Past Master, conducted lijo 
service on behalf of the Ordet.

Moving w House.
A constant crowd watches the moving of 

a house in which there are people living, 
along Charlotte street to-day. The build
ing was taken from its foundation vu 
Thursday and Is makiug progress to dU 
new resting place, 'on the north side of 
Charlotte street, about half way between 
George and Aylmer streets. It is among 
the oldest buildings now standing in town, 
havingJbeen built aboût thirty-five years 
ago. -

For îroolliarl»e.*-Go buy a bottle o: 
Killer, and find relief In thy twinkle 
eye. ' F - ■

of Pai n

A Nebraska Man Coming lo Peterbor
ough Fontideneed ont of kl» Money,
A very^rans parent confidence game.’lays 

the Toronto diait w$3pl»yed on an American 
visitor; atthe Union station on Thursday, 
and the victim lost $50, which was all the 
money he bad with him. There were no 
bogus cheques or securities offered. The 
moiiey was simply borrowed by a complete 
stranger and lent by a green countryman. 
Matthew McMahon arrived on Thursday 
morning from Peston, Nebraska, 
and was waiting to catch^a train for 
Peterborough. ^ Wnile he was waiting 
around the station looking out for an opporl 
tunity to talk to somebody, as American 
visitors generally do, he was spotted an 
accomplished cryok. A well-dressed man 
with a very gentlemanly bvariug sauntered 
up near to where McMahou'xvas standing, 
and after sizing him up sto d still for a lew 
minutes. Then the strauger spoke to Mc
Mahon on a trivial subject, and in a few 
minutes they were having a very pheasant 
con ersalion. They got on pretty friendly 
terms. The •'crook’’ said his name was 
S’.ewart aid that he was a banker from 
PovFliopv. . "Alter some further- conversa
tion a very good understanding; seemed to 
have been arrived at, and each considered 
the other a jolly good folio w. Stewart said 
he would willingly wait oxer in Toronto à 
couple of days to show his new friend 
around the city, and the latter regretted 
that lie was unable to accept the kind offer. 
Then Stewart remembered that he was 
under solemn obligation to pay a bill in this 
city about that hour, anil by an unacc- un
table eircustauce ho was

. - - ENTIRELY WITHOUT MONEY.
He had fuuds in the express office, but it 
Was not ÿpt open. He was ott the horns of 
a dilemma. Then a happy thought ^struck 
him. He would 6e Very sorry to inconven
ience his new friend, but if he would loan 
him a few dollars until the express office 
opened it would "be, quickly' repaid, and 
would place him under a i everlasting obli
gation. Without saying an> thing Mc
Mahon drew from his pocket ail the money 
he had, $50, and plaçai it in the bands of 
Stewart. The latter left to pty ihe bill au«l 
had1 not- been seen or heard ol ,-iuce. After 
waiting around a couple of hours .Mc
Mahon went to the detectives and,fold his 
tale of w<>\ The most striking characterr 
tic about “ Stewart ” was his gentlemanly 
bearing. He spoke in a low, insinuating 
tone or voice,-and was apparently very re
luctant about making a chance -acquain
tance. He is a tall man and stands ver y 
erect. H<* wears a dark beard trimm- i 
closely. From the description given the 
detectives are of the opimjm that the crook 
is a stranger in the city.

POLICE COURT
D. & D.

Thursday. Aug. 18. Alex. Wallace was 
charged by Acting Cpief Adams with hav
ing been drunk and disorderly on Sunday. 
The defendant did not appear. Detective 
Rossiter, who occupied his usual seat, was 
called on and swore $hat the defendant was 
drunk and disorderly on Sunday evening.

His Worshbip made the usual tine of $5.
THE TWO JOHNS.

Friday, Aug. 19—John Wilson and John 
Swanson were up before the Court this 
morning on a charge of larceny, P. C\. 
McGinty avering that they stole the two 
hens hanging up iu No 1 ceil. They plead
ed not guilty and as there was no evidence 
against them they were 'discharged. The 
pot and the hens belonged to Mr. John Wil
son, of the Royal Oak Hotel, but he did not 
wish to press the case. The Wiman broilers 
were taken off the nail in No. 1 cell and 
conveyed to a-respéctabip burying ground

Give them a C hance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and .cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought ran to lie there, your 
lungs cannot half dojffmir work. And what 
they do, they camyr do well.

Call it cold, qupgh, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get ridbi them. That 
"is to take Boschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything vise has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain,

*4KlH*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

powdejç .ever «rie. A marvel of 
purity, strength ami wnolesomeness. More 

lh« ortlltuwv kind*, and c*n- 
WJ* *>* In competition with the multitude 
of low tent, short weight alum or.phosphate 
P°wder*. Aofd «sly m wm*. Royal Bak- 
ino^Powdkb Company, lue Well 8L, New

Hereford* Arid PhMptaia
Vojs. IniugkSt.iox. : 

Dr QBo W A all, 8L Loul», saÿs: “I 
for Indigestion and found It of decided

I took it

Mr. W. H. Smith stated in the House of 
Oominons on Tuesday that communications 
were procéedingwith the British Ministerat 
Washington regarding the seizure of cer
tain British schooners within treaty limits 
in Alaska,

' A large contingent from tlie Maritime 
Provinces is expected to attend the eom log 
meeting of the Uominion Rifle Association, 
the Railway Department having promised 
to grant competitors free passes over the 
Intercolonial railway.?

When fishy wse sick, we gave her Caetona, 
When ehe was a Child, ehe cried for CMtoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung|o^astoria, 
When she had Children, ehe gavetl^ln Cestons,

m

-♦

Men's ' English /Under-clothing in all 
siz«^s and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.»
' Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collar» in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares,* the best assortment ever 
Shown In town.

Men’s Panto Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
•Special value iu Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

vs,’ • " « •
' 1

, 1887. -

ROWSE’S ADV ERTISEMENT.
$1.60 BLACK $1S5 K D GLOVES

SATIN MERVILLEAtfX IMPORTED THIS- SEASON
FOR 99 CENTS, FOR 99 cEnTB,

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY, FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
AT

AT .
ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE. ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S ROWSE’S ROWSE’S.
$1.00 FANCY SILKS 

FOR 49 CENTS. 1 Y

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY, 'J 

AT

BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

60 CENT FANCY SILKS 
FUR IS CENTS.

for a few days only; ■■
AT

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S. V

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made: arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SI X PER CENT, on term» 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with g view to making them ,new advance* . 

or readjusting their present Mortgages. \

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887—S UMME R—1887

HATS!
Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, higjit. Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gpnts Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

THE LEADING HATTERS.

Are dwtmiiror Informing their numiluM p*ti»n4 end I he pnNIo generally that they 
are piepmed t,> furnish any style ultvAilde on the short,nt p,«slble notice. Every ris 
turned out is made *f the very best ^laVnnl prei iiral*, in the Markets. Their stick o'

CARRIACÇS, f| , 
PHAETONS,

BUGÇII

1

SONS Etc.
for the 6easonofl887 Is unusually largo and, as none hut coin potent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to gi ve entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HOR8E-SHOEINO and GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING s specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.
OTT

<*-. L

r* WOULD SKKM very simple to be told that Lwl -‘SALK K,’’ the
fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for gtxtds, in fact 

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Ikek 15,me 
o be guided by your own judgement, to.find out the House selling goods at the lowest [xwsible 

living prices. SHEFl'ARD has compared valutS in many lines of Dry Gtxtds and finds that you 

=— —- — <aut-save.,money on every jyXrehase by goings straight:1'to • ’  

PETERBORO’S/dREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHKl’PARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold 

Every dollar's worth of Summer Goods to he ylvared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

-î
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BIRTH.
- SHEPPARD—In Peterborough, on Thurs

day, August lHtb, the wile of Mà. F. Snei*- 
HAR\>, Ot H non,

DIED
1IALL.-AI Longford Mill*; on August 30th, 

William Form a x, youngest son of M r. Max
well Hall, aged eight morilhr.

The funenU WlU leave the Grand Trunk 
station,'P.eteThorough, on the-arrival, of the" 
li^ia. m train'on Monday, and proceed to 
the Utile Lake Cemetery.

PROBABILITIES.

]Light to moderate, variable winds ; 
fine weather; not much change In 
temperature.

j)?: V,

R. FAIR.
DIRECT IMPORT SR,

INTIMATION.
-y—
1

We respei-tfallj be^ to inform oar cus

tomers that we have commenced to receive 

shipments of our owivdirect importation 

of Fal! Goods and Novelties. Our first 

consignment comes to ns peç, Allan S. S., 

“Norwegian" from Glasgow We will 

off :r* this season unprecedented .value in 

all classes of Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery, 

Mantles and Ordered Clothing.

R. FAIR,
sign of Golden lion, gkorue street.

PETKRBORO.

(ftlLL THEY COME F
• m -

l-a UOXEN NUUK OF THOSE CELE- 
HHATED PUKE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO UANll AT T WEST Y-Fl VE 

CENTS EAUII

■ -AT/

l J. SHI
y Ornerai.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared fordo all Job» 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on tin» 
sheet iron or shlnglee op shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to. the post office will 
receive prompt at|entl in. *

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
6md76wl4 2‘eterbo rough

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O-, B. O. L.

s<Sich,TOB- Water Street, Peterbor
d32w7

HALL A HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notaR 
1ES PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low

est ratee.of lute rest.
*■ Ha D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYK8.

/ JOHN BURNHAM. ^
r>AKRISTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
Jl> HOUCICITUR IN CHANCERY, CON 
YEYANCBK, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

i>ARRltiTER, Solicitor Court, etc. Office :- Coi_ 
Ranter Streets, over McClel

W. H. MOORE,
the Supreme 

irner of George and 
teliand’s Jewellery 

dUfMtiy

O W. BAWBRti.
ARR1STER-AT-LAW, Solicitor lo th -u 

JLa preme Court,.Conveyancer, Notary, *c
•Market bloc lu corner oi George ahu 

borough.
flcNe- ----- ----dht.wl:.

llmcoe streets, Pe 
WMONEY TO 1

O. M. ROGER.
i ARRIHTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac 

Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Hives ment Company, Water street, Peter bor
ough 037-W7

HATTON A WOOD,,
â_>ARK1STER8, SOLICITORS. NOTARIE 
U Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
ToluOÀNVer T"1)01811 * Uo’e Mlore MONEY 
a. a. wood, a.a. e. w. hatton

accountant. ——
A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A.,

Member of IAe_ Institute of Chartered 
count ants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to atet as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D» office with A. P. Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, adKRter street.
—L-ÆSEZ UmdllSwJl

tiro frdritn uai.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
CANAL WORKS. Office Post Office Block 

Peterborough. w4d;$7

J. E. BELCHER,
HD "CIV

------------------ nly Engineer. Office over
Bank of Commerce, George etreet. dS8w4ti

r GEO. W.

CtiVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOLlCi- 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS. Plane, feetlmatee 

and Surveys of Any description made. Office 1 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwlb

itujsicni.

i .R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
MJ ► ROM 8 to V.JU a m., 12 m 'to 2UW i> m„ and &.JU to 7J0. (I2ii -

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlJuVZ?

O. COLLLNS. *. D., O. M.

from George" Street. AiTjJuIIs night or day 
promptly attended to. . dlllwiMy

FRED. H BRENNAN-, M. D.. O M.

opposite SL John’s Church. dl38w*Z 1)

«entrai.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

U. J. TURNER
Has lust received f oro Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds And Chairs. Tents of 
every description lo stock and made . to 
order. Also Hamffiocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs.aud everything In the camp

ing line to *e got at

J. J. TURNER'S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

LONG BROTHERS
Hive much 
ttiat they hai

Bure l4#nnoy 
commune 

liioioue

ling
their

ICK CREAMS AND SODA WATER
D.BELLECHEM,

Fanerai Director.
IAN be found Day or Night at hi* 

v Warerooms, Hunter Street or at 
his Residence adJo'nlng his Warer x>ms. 

rs CeitMUirioATioN.BTTlI IPHONE (

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education pays, Peterboro' 
Business College Re-ooens September 1st, 1887. *

UJantS. GREAT SALE OF-
WANTED,

^ GOOD GENERAL SERVANT.■________ -ERVA1
No family. Apply R. NEIL, thoe Black Cashmere ‘

NATIONAL LEAGUE PROCLAIMED

WANTED.
4 COUPLE OF SMART GIRLS at once at 

A the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. d22

-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
WANTED.

A Nl
HEM,

GOOD COOK (no washing 
UK8E. Apply to MRS. fi 
corner Sherortibke & I

also a GOOD 
FiUGESTET- 
ylnier Streets,,

BQY WANTED.
ABOUT IS year* old* 

Making. Apply to 
Water Street.

! Broom
BROS

l sti
EXTON WANTW

VOH-T Any Inf 
■cat ions receiye 
29th Inst.

‘AUL’S C'HVt 
dlonj

Peterborough. 
__ - i given and appli- 
8. MACDONALD, until 

dti

If. yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see onr stock of Black Cash
meres one anil a/half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. Vo and 75 cents per 

yard. The hem make of- Cashmere 
. in the trade.

BOARDERS FED.
1'HE undersigned has excellent acdomoda- 

alioti f.»r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MRS CHA8. Ry BIN SUN. did

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

maav autt Caal.----- j IRCVICW.
COAL AND WOOD.,

ri-iHE BATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A haiidsrri-.'m-cl HerilL'iiiuuuUli.lfc'k-.I.o 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool cR£ j 
llvered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
i Telephone connection. Agent, j

SATURDAY. AUGUST 20. 1881.

G0AL!_C0ALI
I'HE UNDERSIGNED KETl'S ALW 

ON HAND at his coal yaid, all kink

THE BEIT/COAL
illvere# Jfree of charge 
>art or the town. Tei

which yrm be- delivei cartage), to any part
l*w JAMES STEVEN BON

_ of charg< 
the town.

lo;

Bl0ntp.

. MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the easiest Terms of Repayment. v 
W. A. 8THATTOM, Barrister. 

>125 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

itiuriirnl.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
aKOANIHT AND CHOIRMASTKK St Bu 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Huuter SL d!8

Â. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the R«>yal Conservatory of Music, 
±J Leipzig. Germany, Teacher oi Plano and 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE,-

dllw4 
DUBLIN STREET

Qmlidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schpoo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care., Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lydXw

<?thm
......

MIS8 GODARD'S

School for Children
x teh^reara^

K.-Oi.Vn« BII» «ept. IMJ.

B. HUDSON,
TAxineRMiar and aktist,

Hah far sa]<- a larve eoliectjop of Blnls 
and Animals, inOuutvd In latest sîÿTëi: 

Having had lueiruct tone during the past win
ter in N«)w York là some of the leading 
studio*) is prepared |o take a few puvlls In 
I aiming in OIL Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises. In Crayon. Call Htewart StreeL Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. ’ atiStBOwW

r. o. o. f.
lEKTUmA iT|

oii $l<muây >i 
and act on
pointed-to <________ _ ^
full at tQpFSnoe Is requested. IP

of Pcterborougfh 
\ln Ijodge Nootu’ 

. f to' cO bs I d e r

THE LAND BILL

Farther Frogrev* Made In theillonae of 
toiniHiink.

London. Aug. 19.—In the Hou-eof Com
muns last evening 3£r. William Henry Smith 
announced that the Government will abau 
don the j-ent charge bill, the technical 
education bill, Mr. Gt>schen’s revenue col
lection bill, the Irish constabulary bill, and 
other minor measures. He indicated the 
measures that the Government intended to 
proceed with, which include a land allot
ment bilL .

In the report of the Land Bill, l|r. Balfotir 
said that the Government accepted the 
House of Lords' amendment relating to 
town parks. It was the Government’s duty 
to see that justice was done to all classes.

After a hot debate, in which Sir William 
Vernon Hireourt, Messrs. Goschen, Healy, 
Dillon and Chamberlain participated, Mr. 
Balfour’s motion to accept the House of 
Lords’ amendment was carried by 286 to 
B>4. On motion of Mr-Balfour, three of the 
House of Lords’ amendments were rejected.

Mr. Gibson, Attorney-General tor Ire
land, said that the House would oonlirm 
Earl CAdogan’s amendment, which pro
vides that the revision of rents be based 
upon the difference in prices in 1887 as 
compared with prices from 1881 to 1885.

After a spirited debate, in which Mr. Par
nell, Mr. T. W. Russel, Mi. Chamberlain 
and others opposed the bill, the motion 
was passed under cloture, the vote being 
215 to 201.

Mr. Parnell is disposed to meet the 
Government half way in its efforts to final
ly dispose of the Laud Bill, and Is hopeful 
of securing its passage in a form showing 
a decided improvement upon the measure 
tinkered up by the Lords All of the 
Parqellite members, including Mr. Parnell 
himself, were In their seats last night, pre
pared for any emergency and determined 
that they should not be caught napping.

HENRY M. STANLEY.

How the Rumors of His Heath are Said 
* to Have Originated.

London, Aug. 19.-A private letter re
ceived from St. Paul de Loauda ascribes the 
rumors of Mr. Stauley’s death to the desire 
of the natives in certain parts of Africa 
through which be is travelling to put him 
out of the way rather than to any certainty 
that they have accomplished their wish.- A
rrtion of the natives are extreme! y -hostile 

strangers, and.especially detest explor
ers, who, they claim, are overbearing and 
cruel, and at the best are merely the fore
runners of a more powerful bbcfy of white 
men whose object i* the seizure of land and 
the extermination of the native». The 
stories‘ot Stanley's massacre, the letter 
says, are Impossible of belief for a variety 
of reasons, any one of which is sufficient Lo 
divest the reports of reliability.

uge for s t

11»
live___

A. McFARLAXE.
Secretary.

J 1
A. CLECC. '

leading Undertaker.
AA AREROOMS»d»orge St. resklenoe ▼ * north end of George SL The flu
ent- Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I l

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Summer Cottage Burned
XfrJ, G. Mack!!», Engineer of th» Mi<l~ 

land Division of the Grand Trunk Railway,; 
gives the following particulars of. the dis- 
truction of hie Ai ranger cottage built this 
spring, ou tho sTiôr.* Of TatSTStnrc CTieer 
Couchiching Park, ami were he has Insen 
living for the last six weeks.1 On Thursday 
morning about half past four, o’clock It was 
.discovered to be on Hie, and the flames had 
taken such bold, already coming through 
the roof, that the total destruction of the 
building was inevitable. The tire was dis
covered by Mr. T. Haultain, who was there 
on a visit.. The dense smoke awoke him, 
andpe at once aroused Mr. and Mrs. Mack- 
Tin and Miss Haultain. Th* tire originated 
in the pantry where it is supposed that a 
coal oil lamp had been left alight and bad ex
ploded. The inmates had a narrow escape, 
owing to the extreme denseness of the 
smoke with Its sufTocatiug effect, and to 
the difficulty of sèeing the means of egress. 
Mr. Macklin caved the papers at which he- 
had been working but hardly anything else 
could be preserved. The long grass round

nnouucemenl <§T 111»* Proclaiming of 
the League Under the Crime* Act.

London, Aug. 19.—All speculation as to 
.whether the Irish National" League would 
be proclaimed or not has been set at rest. 
Lord Salisbury announced in the House of 
Lords this afternoon that the Government 
had proclaimed the League.

'words OF PRAISE. .

The Arrangement# Made for the I. O. O.
F. Grand Lodge Appreciated.

Since the meeting of the .Oddfellows' 
Grand Lodge in Peterborough bur . ex.- 
changee from all parts of the Province, and 
some outside of this Province, have been 
devoting spacè to wordo of praise and ap
preciation of the arrangements made in 
Petoi borough and the manner In which 
they were carried tint. The same tone per
vades the remarks of all of them—apprecia
tion, pleasure and delight—and the com- 
meflts on the town and Its appearance have 
been platter mg.

It wouïi take tuo ra uch space, and~wou!d 
perhaps be wearisome, to gi ve ali such com* 
.monte, but we take the following extracts 
from the Dominion Oddfellow'a account of 
the Grand L> dge meeting, as it may be 
taken as expressing the opinions of all the 
vial ting Oddfellows^—
1 ” The session of 1887 of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario is now one of the events of the 
past, and those Wli<xwereaortunate enough 
to be present at Peterborough during the 
session will always remember ttgiweek as 
one of the most pheasant ever spent on such 

u iTCcaeiou. 1L.wyui‘1 lake two or three 
times the space we canTnVtTto lfc-ttrte&of 
all th<> courtesies and hespitallties^extenaed 
by the Peterborough brethren anti sisters; 
so during the next few issues we will give 
such of the Important events as we can get 
together until tne beautiful stoiy is all 
told; and if told In aught but simple lau-
guage, much of it would appear like 

ction."
“ The streets presented a most charming 

ajppearauee, arches spanu.d the‘main 
street, and bunting was spread everywhere; 
while the faces of all you met beamed with 
pleaadfe'and joyous greeting."

" In the evening (Tuesday) the represen
tatives to the Grand Lodge arzaved l>y 
every incoming train, and soon all hotels 
were full—“ standing room only ” being the 
cry heard on everySude—yet after patient 
waiting, and a little manipulation here and 
there by the chair mam of the Hotel Commit
tee, Bro. E. E Henderson, every brother 
who had by forethought secured his room 
got it; tbooe who did not, got comfortable 
quarters, so that, with the rarest exception, 
everyone was comfortably located. The 
evening was given over to w.-lcume and 
cordial greetings. The members ol the 
local committees were ubiquitous, and a 
complaint of any kind had but to be ex-
gressed before it was remedied by some 

rother who had charge of the department 
complained oi, but complaints were so rare 
that probably they should not be referred 
to. /We would like to give the names of 
every member of the vast committee of 
gentlemen and ladies, but have not got 
them ait Bros. R. W. Bell. M. D., D. H. 
Moore, J. R. Stratton, J; A. Macfariaue, R. 
R. Hamilton, Thomas Workman. A. McNeil, 
as chairmen of committees, did their work 
so well that it would be hard to euggest in 
what way a repetition of their work could 
be improved, and they were each so ably 
aided ny the members of their several eom- 
mittees that everything passed oil without 
ahitch.

“ The arrangements for t >e Cautons were 
simply perfect. The wings of the large 
üriil-sheü weie tilled with elegant bed 
steads, each provided with the best of 
clothing, and here the Cantoris and bands 
wero quartered, the officers having a 
separate and private mess, where General 
J U. Underword, who was present, had a 
sepai ate room, preferring to be with his 
•boys” to having the parlour and bed
room provided for him at the “ Oriental."

“ The whole force had their meals in the 
lower portion of the i ink, where three times 
each day the tables were spread with every
thing the season.produced or the >ppetite 
could ask for. These tables and ttie eating 
department were presided over in the most 
complete manner by "the following ladies, 
under thé chatfte of Brô. R. R. Hamilton, 
Chairman of the Refreshment Committee:' 
—Mrs. N. White, Mrs. R. Nimmo,k Mrs. D. 
H. Moore. Mrs. Wm, Galley, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Farlaue, Mrs. P. McFailane, Mrs.J.Stanger, 
Mrs. J. Gi!ia->ur, Mrs. J. Stratton, 
Mrs. J. K. titration, Mrs. Wm. 
Maud, Mrs. Helm, Mrs. Bacon, 
Mrs. Herrington, Mrs. J. McKee, 
Mrs. R. Hamilton, Miss Tully, Miss Walton, 
Misses Webber, Miern Gallle, Miss White, 
Miss Mellvillc, Miss Renolde. Miss Gal- 
ietely, Miss Evans, Miss McMillan, Miss 
Errett. Miss McLoOd, Miss Brown, Miss 
Weir, Miss Irwin, Miss Sears, Miss Norton. 
Too much pl-aise cannot be given to thesè 
ladies for .the trouble, time. a6d expense 
they expended rnAtfccgdniug their guests, 
the Uniformed Branch Of the Older. Bro. 
f. Workman was chairman «d this entire' 
department.”

POUCE COURT.
. • . , D. AND D.

Saturday, Aug. 20.—D, Cushing was 
charged bÿP. C. Adams with being diunk 
and disorderly. A tine of $2 and ooeter was 
imposed. * -

Peter Phelan was charged by^fiargaret 
Phelan with being drunk and disorderly. 
The ease was enlarged till Monday.

Tfce A r rident at Myrtle. ----
M'yrtle, Aug. 19.—The inquest into the 

cause of the accident near here on the Can- 
adiau Taçlfic Railway on July 18 last, by 
which Brakeman McIntosh, of Pickering, 
lost his life, resulted in a disagreement of 
the jury to night. Another inquest will be 
held on Sept. 12. __

WHY DAVITT DID NOT ATTEND.
. _ . LoND<jN, Aug. 19.-Michael Davitt and the
the house, took tire, and burned tieixvly.1 Arebtdshlp of Cashel promised to attend

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
RUSSIA’S ONWARD MARCH. 

London. Aug. 19.—News has been receiv
ed from Badakanhan thkt 5.000 Russians 
have arrived at Karakulaud, and 4.000 at 
Birkhal.

FRANCIS JOSEPH’S BIRTHDAY, 
Vienna, Aug. 19.—The Emperor Francis 

Joseph s birthday was celebrated through
out the Empire yesterday with the usual 
rejoicings.

FERDINAND’S ADVENTURE. 
London, Au<. 19.—The course of absolut

ism pursued by Prince Ferdinand slnoe his 
arrival in Bulgaria has aroused a majority 
of the European newspapers to declare that 
he has undertaken an ad%*>>ntuvc that has 
flagrantly violated the tr.-aty of Berlin and 
outraged public rights t hisafcnost unani
mous att itude of tne influential press of the 
continent is of very recent origin, and the*, 
fact that many of tlv< papers bolding these 
vieWs are semi-official organs and their 
articles presumably inspired, augurs ill for 
the continuance of Pijnce Ferdinand's 
career as a ruler. The changed attitude of 
the German press is due not so much to 
Russian influence as to a realization of the 
incontestable justice of the Czar's claims.
- THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSED. .1 

London, Aug. 19.—The Slomk&d ap
plauds the Government's firmness In the 
matter of the Land bill, and is surprised at 
Mr. Chamberlain's attitude. ** The only 
titling answer to Mr. Parnell’s menace,1; 
says the Standard, “ is that the Govern
ment will nut fail in its duty to Drotect life 
ami property in Ireland by the free use of 
the powers’Parliament has conferred upon

MR. CAINE COMING.
-London, Aug. 19.—Mr, Caine, Liberal 

Unionist, sailed for Montreal yesterday. 
He intends making a tour around the
world. __ ", :_______

FRENCH ARMY MOBOLIZATION. 
P.Uiw, Aug_ 19.--rhe Dubain say’s that 

i General Fermms mobollzatlon experiment 
iS fixed for St‘plètûber 1st. .

CHAM BE tiL AIN WITHDRAWS. 
London, Aug. Î9.—Mr. Chamber .in and 

Mr. T W. Russell have withdrawn irom the 
Unionist lArtv in consequence of the pro
claiming uL the Irish National League by 
the Government. ,

URGED TO AC* WITH VI^PR.
St. PetkIbbdbo. Aug. 19.—The Moscow 

Gazette urges the’Russian Government to 
act with vigor in regard to Bulgaria. The 
occupation of Bulgaria is needless as yet, 
it says, but Turkey should be held respon
sible for the violation of the Berlin treaty, 
and threatened with the occupation of Tre- 
bizot de ami Erzeroum unless order be re
stored in Bulgaria.

BURNED AT SEA.

Tbe i’lty of Montreal Burned—Thirteen 
Persons Lose Their Lives.

Liverpool, Aug. 19.—The steamship ORy 
of Monti eal, oi the luman line, from New 
York, August 6th, for this port, was burned 
at sea Her passengers were all saved.

Queenstown, Aug. 19.-The steamship 
York City arrived here to-day and brought 
the news of the burning of the City ofAMon- 
treal. She had on board the crew and pas
sengers of the ill-fated steamer, with the 
exception of thirteen, who perished. The 
York city was en route to London from 
Baltimore.

The City of Montreal sailed from New 
York on the 6th Inst. On account of her 
inferiority as to speed, compared with 
other steamers of the line, she was allowed 
to carry no cabin passengers, and had to 
cohfine herself to intermèdlate and steerage 
passengers. She was built in 1872, and 
averaged her trips in a little over ten days. 
Her length was 419 feet, breadth. 44 feet, 
depth, 34 feet, and gross tonnage, 4.495 tone. 
There were no passengers from Montreal 
on board of her oh her last trip.

London, Aug. 17—The destruction of the 
steamer City of Montreal occurred on the 
llth, five days after she left New York. A 
boat containing six passengers and seven 
memberifMif the crew Is missing. The occu
pants of this boat are the thirteen persons 
reported to nave perished.

JBanlt of London Nu*pend».
London,Out., Aug. 19.-The Bank of Lon

don In Canada did not open Ita doors this 
morning. It is understood tire arrangement 
for taking over the business between It and 
the Bank of Toronto was not consummated 
and the directors last night decided to dose 
the bank. The President, Mr. Henry Taylor,' 
is out of town. Very little loss is antlcinat- d by bill holders. - *

• I

adding to the difficulty of doing anything 
and even consuming some art Me* that had 
been carried out. We are e«.rry t.».*eam 

"that the house was uuin -ur?*! ; li valued 
with the contents at ah<>n‘ si.atjq. An oht- 
house, some distance away, in *i*>ch the 
servants were sleeping, was &u.wn.

the op uing of tne pts< a‘ori%l school at Bal
timore, Count Cork, yesterday, but Mr.
Davitt. leai nlng that the Qu. en was to be | This powder never varie», a marwei nr 
toasted, absented himself. The Archbishop i purity, strength and wnolewmeneee. More 
w is priH»-;nt and joined in the toast to the « conooiieal than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
Qti«teu. z » not'-be w<ld In competition with the multitude

•-— .v I nf low test, short weight alum or phosphate
Xn . powders. Sold only in cane. Royal Bak-
. ----- ’^Powdb Company, 106 WjJl St., New

*4KIHC
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

plcal tbi 
wrtdlnr 
test, sh<

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorid. j y
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GAMBLING IN WHEAT.
Ik a* article desert ttiog the ?topa now 

being taken by Russia to... cheapen and 
expedite the transport of its surplus wheat 
to other countries, and especially ’ to Eng
land, English Engineering says 
|£" The trade has been for several years in 
a state of extreme depression, and experi
enced a temporary relief during the exist
ence of the Chicago corner^ That event led 
to the purchase of so much Russian wheat 
for the supply of Western Europe as to 
cause a temporary inilatlon of the market, 
Jut the cessation of that stimulus appears 
to have left things in a worse condition than 
ever before.”

This Is a striking and practical instance, 
of one <J* the evils that we have more- than 
once" pointed out must fasti It from- the 
gambling in wheat conducted on'such a 
gigantic scale In the United States. By 
holding back vast quantities of wheat to 
make a corner at, Chicago, an opportunity 
is given to other countries to supply with 
every bushel they can spare the demand in 
Great; Britain. There is thus so much less 

\required from this side of the Atlantic, the 
stock in hand is unnaturally enlarged, and 
a downward tendency is given to prices not 
only for the present, but also for the future 
crop. This is the immediate evfl, one of no 
slight magnitude, especially as there is a 
frequent repetition in Chicago of this 
gambling with the staff of life. The baneiiil 

. effect also extends to Canàda, though, for
tunately only to a partial extent, as is 
shown by the fact that prices have ruled at 
least 10 cents a bushel higher on this side 
of the St. Lawrence.

But, besides this transient depreciation 
there is anotherevil result from this un
scrupulous gambling- that is more serious, 
because it is more permanent, and 
effects the farmers of Canada equally with 
those of the United States. . It was the 
holding back of wheat by Chicago 
wheat corners that more than any
thing elseJed to the enormous development 
of wheat growing in India and of means of 
transport tor the crop. Amil now we have 
Russia confessedly stimulated by the last 
Chicago corner t*i make gigantic efforts to 
increase its wheat exports to Great Britaitrr 
Thus we have two. formidable competitors, 
encouraged to vie with us in supplying 
wheat to our best customer alter bur home 
market for the most important product 
of bur Canadian farms. Is it strange that 
under such' circumstances the price of

JULY MORTALITY.

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETf-.RBOR^GII, SATURDAY, AUGUST, 20, .1887.'
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All people ot Dysp
GENERAL.

CANALS
The question of the relative v.alue of 

canals and railways in the transportation 
of freight has l^cly been the subject' of 
inquiry A convention wàsii<*!d at Roches
ter a short time ago to consider the qu- 
tii.nof deepening and improving'"! ho Now 
York canals., It was tfhown at that conven
tion that the saving to the consumers at a

------- —--------——-—-ry -— ------ distance from the water ways by cheap
wheat is steadily decreasing? Is it grati- trans|*ortation would amply repay all the 
lying to think that, in order to enrich money necessary to make the improve
gamblers, Canadian farmers should have 
to compete with Russians, who were so 
lately serfs, and the inhabitants of India, 
who can live on a few cents a day?

Yet there are some who advise Canada to 
connect itself as Intimately as possible with 
the country in which this iniquitous sys
tem of gambling in wheat prevails, and to 
jeapordize our home market, the mainten
ance and increase of which is the best hope 
of Canadian farmers.

—f=------------------------ •
HUDSON’S BAY.

Lieut. Gordon's report of his last cruise 
; in Hudson’s Bay is attracting considerable 
attention. In reference to his description, 
already mentioned by us, of the Improvi
dent manner in which New England 
whalers are ruining the the ilshing in those 
waters, the Montreal f/eruM remarks that 
this is done “ without a word of objection 
from the Canadian Government,” aud then 
it proceeds to assail the Macdonald Ad
ministration. The Herald would have no 
great difficulty In obtaining access to thè 
Htm. Peter Mitchell, who was for^ a time 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and was 
a member of Parliament while his present 
political frifihde were In office, bo as to 
learn from this well-informed gentleman, 
what steps were taken by himself or by the

Besorne From «Me Twenty-Mix Canadian 
title* and Tow h».

In the twenty-six principal citlo§ and 
towns of Canada which make monthly 
returns of deaths to the Department of 
Agriculture In Ottawa there were In July 
2,060. The mortality in July was 33 per 
oqnt. Higher than In June; or at the rate of 

per 1000 of population per annum. The 
cord of deaths for May and J une was 1,323 

and 1,552, respectively.
hi Montreal the tnortality was slightly 

lower In July than In June; whereas in 
Toronto it was more thanx double—157 
death In June ahd 327 in July ’ an increase 
pf over 100 per cent. In Quebec the mortality 
increased about 80 per cent.; in Hamilton, 
75 per cent. ; In Ottawa, over ,31 per cent. ; 
and in London, 26 per cent. ; while in nearly 
ail the other cities and towns there was a
largo increase. „___ ,

Diatrbœal diseases caused In the twenty- 
six cities and towns the appalling total of 
608 deaths ; or a mortality, from these dis
ais»*! alone, at the rate of nearly 12 per 
1,000 of population per annum—nearly one- 
third of the total rate from all causes, aud 
more than double the . high rate in 
June.

Not one of the larger cities can reflect on 
the others. In all, almost alike was there 
a large" increase in, the mortality from 
diarrhoeas. ,

•The intense and continued heat will of 
course be Warned lor the high mortality ; 
and the heat was doubtless the chief, excit
ing cause ; but with absolute cleauliness- 
puro atr and pure water—and proper food 
there would lie ùo-euch. death-rate “■ 
anything near it.

Nor can the blot upon the sanitary couui- 
fciou and system in the cities of Canada be 
removed by asserting that the mort.uary 
returns are not perfect, as some have 
asserted. If there aie imperfections in the 
returns from any of the places they are 
chiefly imperfections of omission. Com par 
a Lively very few of these 2,060 deaths were 
of those wh«> went, or were taken, into the 
cities to (tie. More persons, probably, with 
thoinew of saving their life when perhaps 
near death, wore taken to the country and 
buried there.

As was observed in- the Journal last 
month, should there tak-i place among the 
domestic animals such à tearful propor
tionate destruction of life, there would 
probably he 1-reared,thereby a good deal of 
excitement, aud the cause or causes would 
bp,investigated and prompt measures would 
be employed to present its recurrence. 
Canada Health Journal.

WARSAW
Presentation.—Ou Thursday evening a 

Reform Administrations control the Nt-W+rmmbVr pf members of St. Paul’s Church
England whalers whothen as now frequent
ed the Bay. The truth is this Is not a mat
ter for partisan recrimination. A young 
country cannot do everything at once, hut 
nowlbat the importance of this matter has 
been shown all should unite in furthering 
proper restrictions, -and an enforcement of 
the law both as to poaching"bb4 smug
gling. We had already called attention to. 
this necessity even before the fuller light- 
'.thrown Upon It by Lieut*. Gordon’s last rp- 
T>on Welisve also invited erntweregRtfi 
invite attention to thegreat importance, in 
the event of any Ishery arrangement, that 
due regulations should be made aud enforc
ed to preserve the fisheries from dvstruc- 
tlon through the use of improvident 
methods either by our own fishermen or by 
more reckless foreigners.

Running the round of those Canadian 
journals that' are always'eager to belittle 
their country, is a paragraph falsely accus
ing the Administration of Importing from 
Belgium the! run work for the new public 
buildings at Ottawa. The Administration 
had no more control over the purchase 
than these unpatriotic, editors themselves, 
for It was a matter entirely in the hands of 
She contractors. We are informed that the 
contractor had recourse to Belgium becausé 
.the Canadian manufacturers were not then 
prepared to supply thq Iron frame work 
within the required time.______

Advice to Hot Mers.
Mr*. Winlslow’» Soothing Syrup should a 

way* be used when children are cutting teeth* 
It relieves the little suffer at once ; It pro 
duos natural, quiet alee'i by relieving the 
child from pain,and the little cherub awakes 
,‘às bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It hootliea^tbe child, softens Abe
Sms, allays all pain,relieves jriud, regulates 

e-bowels,'•and Is the best known remedy for 
dîarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
Other causes.. 25 oeulea oottle. Be sure—J 
ask fbr “Mrs. WI nsiow’sSnothtog Ry tnxi 
l*te n • etittrkind. N

money necessary to make the improve 
inents The commercial supremacy of the 
State of New York was demonstrated to be 
due to its geographical position on natural 
water ways and its cana system. The 
grain and merchandise shipped over 
these canals, notwithstanding the network 
of railways, is something enormous and 
shows that they must always remain an 
impôt tant factor in the -transportation of 
exports and the distribution of imports. 
The Government of the Dominion shows Its 
wisdom in th** construction aud Improve 
meut of our own canals. An engineer has 
been sent survey ihe route of the proposed 
Sault canal. This link has become a neces
sity, as the increasing business of the 
North-west cannot find an outlet by the 
American canal, which is employed to its 
utmost capacity. In view of the constantly 
Increasing production of Manitoba aud our 
own Northwest, neither the U.P.R* nor the 
lake route will be sufficient to convey the 
grain of that region to the east as cheaply 
as' the interests of the producers and con
sumers demand. T he completion of the 
Trent Valley canal will become an absolute 
neettssity ere long. It is to be regretted 
that the .sum promised ($300,000) was not 
put in the estimates at the last session of 
Parliament, and it would be well il those in
terested in this impoi -ant work all along 
the line would prepare themselves to so 
impress the Government with the impor
tance of this canal that a sufficient sura 
will begrauted at the next session to push 
it on to the Georgian Bay,—Borne Advance1

choir and congregation visited the réel 
dence of Mr. Tiros. Choatand presented him 
with a handsome gold headed cane and a 
prir of slippers, together with an address. 
Miss M'cFee read the address in an impres
sive manner, and Miss Laekie made the 
presentation. Mr. Choat was to much sur
prised and moved by .the uhexpect»*! ex
pression of regard to reply , at any length. 
The company spent a very pleasant evening 
at Mr. Cheat’s res id lice aud retired early 
to their homes. Mr. Choat recently resign
ed the . choir-mastership of tit. Paul’s 
Church. . - . . . . - ' '

OMkMBR
Leg Broken.—On Tuesday last, a Bitty 

boy six years of âge, son of Mr. J. J. Parker, 
who lives in Emily, a few miles north of 
Oincmee, had une of Ma hpgg~brükvn. The 
little fellow was playing around a trough 
where the horses were l>eltig watered, and 

is supposed he was knocked down and
------* upon by one of the horses, with the

He •*
tiami 
above result. Jerald.

Uncle Khdi'h Beady Money
The goliiheld by the Treasury in its vaults 

at Washington weigh 519 tons. If packed 
into ordinary carts, one tonher each cart, it 
would make a processiomdWo mllce Fong, 
alJowing-t^ent y feet oJ>pace for the move
ment of eachjuorse turn cart. The silver in 
the same vaults weigh 7,396 tons Measur
ing it in carts, as in the case of t he gold, it 
would réquhe the services of 7,3964iors*M* 
and carts to transport it and would make a 
procession., over twenty-one miles in 
length.—N- Y. Tribune.

le’eald, ' John, print It,’ others^afd'^Not 
* It might do goyd^ others saidSome

If the disclh^rer of J9F. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy had *<nwlekk prejudices of
a certain class oEetyslelana he would have 
refused to print inegwidiicws, to proclaim to 
the world the tflorlonriwWAnirs that an infial- 
11 hie remedy for that mbHTwIgAbsome disease, 
catarrlij liitU been discovered. Bm, he ad ver

rai I y anti the resultbasjHpBflcd him 
uree he pursut ;_ _ _

Lord Horscheli, Lord High Chancellor 
under Mr. Gladstone’s Administration, with 
Lady Horscheli, arrived' on Thursday,. In 
Montreal. .■'k

Mr. Chapleau, tiecrotary of titatq, has nt>t 
reached Paris yet, the injury to his foot 
compelling him to make a lengthened stay 
at Havre. »

Jt is expected that the Montreal Stock Ex-, 
cnaoge by-law, preventing members from 
having dealings with bu<.‘K<*t shops will 
Come into force September 1st.

Headache, BiUiohsugês. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relievct\aml at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.

The date of the meeting in Detroit to dis
cuss Commercial Union has b«>en changed 
to Saturday, August 27th, Mr. Erastua 
Wiman, Hon. Benjamin Butterttorth, and 
Prof. Gold win Smith, will deliver ad
dresses.

Right now is the tlefe-to use a good Blood 
Purifying M-nbcim* Lose no time in get
ting a bottle- of Ur. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It wilPdo you good. Sold by al| 
druggists. 50c.

The decisioH of the English Post master- 
General to forward letters endorsed via 
Vancouver to the East is regard«>d in' the 
lobby as a sign of the intention of the Gov
ernment to subsidize the Canadian Pacific 
mail route.

It is officially announced that there was 
no Canadian cruiser iu the vicinity of 
Buetotiehe, N. B., àt the time of the alleged 
sinking of_an American ii-thing vessel, so 
graphieatbr reported by an Ottawa corres- 
Nndent to the New >'oik press.
. Don’t use any more nauseous puigatives 
si.oh As Pills,SalttijfcC/i^'hen you can get in 
I>r. Carson’s titomaen^Bitterri, a medicine 
that moves the BowMs'genfcly, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and iendering 
the Blood pure aud cool. Bold by all Drug
gists. " ____________ ________

For Delicate. Mlekly Children.
Scott's Emulsion 1h unequalled. See what 
Dr. U. A. Black,of Am beret,N. S. says: “I have 
been acquit! tiled with tipftt l’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypophosphites, for years,aqd 
considered it one of She llnOst preparations 
now before the puwlc. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommeniMt for all wasting dis- 
eas« s oi Children and.adults. Put up iu 5uc. 
and $1 size.

For Bill on une**.
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; It gives doUgfitf /It sharpens up the appe-
alds ihe Ufêr do Its part “ — - the feeble*

MARLIN PEATINC
RIFLE

BEST IN THE 
WORLD!

itpation, worse

D CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by O-venunent in |8H6WiU open Scpteftiber 5th. 18S7* «Mir. Yongc St, and Wilton Are. 

Capital. JMHon. G. W. Allan, President
3.» TUtNERN

Allik-pftrtmentsut Instrunirital and Vocal Mule taught, from the bugnumg tfj graduation. Also, Theory. Language., hh^ imtng.etcv Hrizos, Cehificates and I Mplomas. Free AdyaO.lawpiU Recitals, Consorts, Lectures, Rudimentary Theory, etc. TuiUon $5 t.? $15 twr term often weeks, wnbracmg .-/■ One llohr l«.Y »ns. Board and room pro- T?l30tL hor Oopage Calendar, giving full information, ' ‘ -* Ed ward Fisher.

NOTICE.
Having b*:i

MARBLF. stock of the 
site the Post

ht out the] st
-  ----------- --- ORKSi - opposi  -----
Office, George street, and lea-ed the promises, 
,am prepared to execute all kinds of Momu- 

rtipntal Work, both In Marble and Granite. 
Estimates glv^n on all kinds of cut stone for 
building purposes . Wlddow sills, door sills. 
Plinth course always kept In stock. Both Urae 
stone and sand stone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address Box 431 dllftw

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Waving dissolved partner 
ship with Mr. How man 1 
am determined to sell my 
present jitoek at cost: Tirent 
bargains will therefore be 
given for .‘10 <tags until every
thing is dis/posed of, when J 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name op.

W. H. GORDON
COX’h NEW BLOCK.

Guaranteed perfectly 
neourate and absolutely safe. Made in all Sizes for large or small garni

BVT.LA111)Gallrby, Hi ntixu am* Tawokt HifT.1 SKNI» rou lU-VSTKATKI* ( "ATAUKifK.
Marlin Fire Arms Co., New Haven, C't.-

RE-OPENING.
------ /

MRH GEORGE XT.ITXTON WILL RI 
OPEN. HER

PRIVATK SCHOOL JDK 0IRLS
MONDAY, HI3IT.
French ami Music. Fqrterms. *c , apply at 
MRS. CLl’XTON’bt Jkildence, Rubi.lge Stn et 
nort h of St. Andrew's Church. irod37

5th ^/Branches, English

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

ing 
there was 
a fatal sha

Made si 
Sold only 
t hus :
JA’ 'ES EPPS A 
lata, London, England.

îfîhe

breakfast* t ables 
rage, which m' bill*. It te 

_ h articles ^f diet that â 
av be gradually, huileup t 
di to resist overyîendeacy to __ 
reds of spbtl# mi lles are float.

!k wherever 
escape many 

rKol\%We!l fortified 
propef|y nourished

watJItor milk.I
»'y grooei s labelled

Homoeopathic Chern
iy rd 78

HAH JUST RE FED A LARGE CON-
Ament of

New Season Teas
Which be I* ertering tq the public at very 

low pri e* Also full Uhep of

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOODS

For camping;and picnic partie*.' He Is also 
offering special Inducement# in SUGARS 

during the preservlng^Seaw>n.

TELF.PHONB COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
iB or ; txnirk'he pursued,
and ] W>ntedy never falls. * **

Children (>y

arrh
Z. R D. LAFl.Eim.

| E\, filJ.KRY made to order and repaired 
•J on the preinisegii ' Old- gold incited and 

" . . „ * made Into weddlngWlngs, etc. Gold and stive:cher’s Castoria. »t!jZrjS“l eu,rBV,,,«‘ Hlrawe

DYEING !
Lace Ourtalvs bsauüfuily dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, C- earn, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All cplors warr anted fast. Lace Ouf-alns 

Cleaned and Stretched'at

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work*

Market Square Peterborough."

DYEING!
S FOB HOT MB

r .

Gurd's Superior G juger Ale.

- Gurd’s Apple Nectar.

Gurd's Seltzer Water. 
Gurd's Champagne Cider. 4=

- V....Gurd’s Apollinaris Water.
Gurd's [Plain Soda.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet for ......................:...$1.<X>
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan 
4 lbs. Gunpowder 
4 lbs. Young Hyson 

lbe. Haw Sugar 
13 lbe. Granulated Si 
4 iba. P’reeb Baleine 
8 iba. F.-eet K'urrante

1 75 
1 OO 
1 00 
1 OO 
1 OO

.......................... . 26
>.*...................... 36
B. SHANNON,

Ashburnba*

STYLISH CLOTHING I

v

HZ, X,bIB H,TT 2<r,

There ia Oi4fhtnsr that you Oaa and Oin't itn j a all about. I have a 
Doable iaterealrtiigtvlmryon the hwt, VÀLUS la bound to tell In 
the long run.

Th# whole 
muatioe dlapi 
Dollar count to

*rell

my bran new Stock oi dtyliah steady made Clothing 
at Forced Down Prioea If you want to make every 
le Beat advantage you can’t do better than buy from 

the reliable and %e!l known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

LARD!
T7*------- -----------------

tn Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

J. w. F LAMELLE,
TELEPHONE CONlrtOTION. BIMOOE STUB ET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams

S PIC ED RQLL AND BREAKFAST BA<

COBffiD B® WbOLCGNâ SAÜ8ÂGÎ
GEO, MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE. 'GEORGE STftKBT.

PROCURE YOUR

T -

m Review • Stationery
'MARKET BLOCK. OEOROB STREET

*

Paper, Endelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,>,
and every house rind office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail le both email and large quantities.

«-& liberal illnoount will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen Manufacturer», 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Township omcer» and other» buyiug their stationery 
4n large quantltlee. Eetlmatee given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. ^

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BT W. E, Norbjb.

■TkMtA ou, UUÜ ïiilè QOÎ riiOÜLU «.»» V M.J,
when Cran field rectory, eiqbospmed 
among its, spreading trees, looked the very 
spot for (’hueting a pastoral idyl; when 
t he great level lawns at Staines Court were 
gay with flowers, which there waBTnobody 
but the gardeners to admire, and when our 
own humble domain was, as my mother, 
who took immense pride in it, declared, 
“quite a* show,” it came to pass that two 
young people were constantly to lie see# 
riding or walking together among the 
I • ' .L-s :m<Tv oïkIn, of whom it might 1>e said
that they fon.r.-d a very handsome con pie. 
Not that our l honed, broad-shouldered, 
Jim, With his hooked nose, his Quiet gray 
eyes and that large mouth of his? which, 
upon the smallest provocation, • would 
widen itself into a smile extending from 
ear to ear, was strictly speaking a hand: 
some man, but perhajis lie was near 
enough being so to justify the above goçd- 
nat itml description, which was uttered 
by many persons, the Rev. Simeon Tur
ner included. The Rev. Simeon was not 
ambitious. A son-in-law with 5,000 a 
year, a high moral character, and a 
malleable disposition was good enough 
for him.

I was then about to be called to the 
bar, and was. busy reading law, a study 

• which I thought at the time, and think 
still, to be among the most repulsive 
that a moderately intelligent human 
being can bring his mind to bear upon. 
One afternoon, while I was sitting with 
somebody's “Common Iaw Procedure,” 
and I forget whose “Precedents of Plead
ings” open before me, Jtm lounged into 
my "den, and, seating himself sideways 
upon the table, remarked that he was 
the happiest fellow in Christendom, or 
something to that effect. '

When you know that your friend is 
k" absolutely lient upon making a fool of'3 

himself, the very stupidest thing in thq 
world is to tell him so. I endeavored 
to look delighted, and Said, “Has she 
accepted yon, then?”

“Well, no,” he answered; “she hasn't 
exactly accepted me, for the reason that 
I haven’t asked her; but I think it will 
be all right. Harry, old chap, I don’t 
know what 1 have done to deserve such 
luck!”

Nor did I. I am quite sure that he 
had never done anything to deserve it; 
but tire thing had come upon him, nev
ertheless; and, after all, one sees many 
prisoners who hug their chains content
edly. “And why,” I inquired, “haven’t 
you proposed to her?”

Jim laughed. “I’m such a duffer 1” 
he replied. “It takes me a long time 
to get under way, and when I am com
ing to the point she always manages 
somehow or other to put me off. Well, 
It doesn’t much matter; there’s no hurry, 
you know. ”

“None whatever,” I agreed, thinking 
. to myself that, so long as the fatal words 

remai ned unspoken, there . was al ways 
just the ghost of a hope left for him.

And then he threw himself into' my 
arm chair, lighted a cigar and lx?gan to; 
rhapsodize after a fashiop which it would-"

'terra twiiOtttt-4+v ^tàti^iihont, -ftfl to rend

CHAPTER II.
It was at this somewhat critical junc

ture that IiOrd Staines took it into his 
head to come down to Staines Court, with 
the avowed^ intention of remaining there 
for a considerable time: tits arrival, 
which litid been preceded by that of his 

. French cook, his house steward, his groom 
of the chambers, and -heaven only knows 

.—faqw rffflpy* other domestic. functionaries 
(for liia styleoTlivmgTiad always TSeefftlïr 
in excess of that warranted by his income), 
caused quite iMtttle stir in the vicinity, 
and set everybody conjecturing as to its 
causes. What these were was revealed 
to us the next morning by Lady Mildred, 
who lost no time in walking over to see 
my mother.

“Papa has been very unlucky this 
year,” she said, in her gentle, matter of 
course way. “First of all, his horse lost 
the Derby by a head, as you know”-----

“My dearVv interrupted my mother, “I 
am afraid I know nothing" about the 
Derby, except that it is a race which takes 
place every.spring.”.

“No, you wouldn’t But papa knows a 
great deal alunit; it, and even I know 
something. Premier mast have won if he 
had not lieen interfered with. It was no
body's fault, but it was poor papa’s mis- 

. fortune; and since, then he" has lieen un
lucky at Ascot also. So there is to be no 
yachting this summer, and we are ,going 
to remain here uuietlv and ask hurdlv
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any 1**1 y to stay with us,'Anil jlra^gBris 
coming down lira few days, so Hfl^(BvUl 
be quite like old times again. But ram 
afraid he will find it too dull to stay long.”

Bracknell at the age of 23 waa probably 
very intich what my tutor had anticipated 
that he would be. He was one of the 
handsomest young men about London; he 
was immensely in request with that class 
who have come to be known in these latter 
days as “smart people;” his affairs de 
cceur had lieen numerous and a trifle os
tentatious; he was owner, or part owner, 
of se veral horses which had achieved a 
certain celebrity, and he was prettv deeply 
in debt. I shot Jd be puzzled toTiay wlat" 
good qualities he possessed beyond that of 
pluck, but I do not in the least wonder at 
his great1 popularity. Jim, who persisted 
lu regarding him as a bright particular 
star, was overjoyed on hearing that he 
proposed to honor our quiet neighbor
hood with his presence for a time, and it 
struck mo that Hilda’s eyes glistened 
’When this cheering intelligence- was con
veyed to her.

(To be Continued.)

BOBCAYGBON. v
* Outrage—On Sunday morning Mr. Cain 
of Cain BruA, was surprised, on going to 
h)s stable to find that during the night, 
some evil person nad entered the building 
andjclipped the hair fromlhls horse’s tail and 
nee*, leaving the tail stump, a ridiculous 
object, like a burnt stick. The harness \Vns 
alsu damaged by cutting. Mr. D. Cain bas, 
been an active supporter ot the Soutt Act, 
and this tact is supposed tq have been the 
cause of the outrage. A suitable reward 
should be offered for the apprehension of 
the evil doere.—Independent

Ah We lined To Do
Omaha bride—" My dear, I wish you 

would bring home one of those boxes of 
French bonbons to-night."

Husband—" Wha—"
•* And after tea it will de real pleasant 

to go out nn*l get some ice cream—”
" Great stars and stripes ! Why, we're 

married.' — Omaha World

Give them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. TBry wonderful 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- 
p issages, but the thousand ?uf little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged ami choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do thei r work. And what 
they do,.they cannot do well. *

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid o! them. That 
Is to take ,Boschee’8 German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even U everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

A special cablegram to the Mail says Sir 
Charles Tuppor on Wednesday published a 
memorandum in London showing that 
in the adjustment of the iron duties a large 
discrimination was made in favour of 
British as against foreign iron manu
facturers.

Mr. Fitzgerald, liquidator in Canada of 
the Briton Medical Life Association, in
forms Canadian policyholders that, iimmi 
urns should he paid to the head office In 
England, but that, though npt legally auth
orized to do so. he is willing to receive them 
until the policyholders decide on their 
" Arse of action.

mptain Sheppard, commanding the U.8. 
revffkue steamer Bush, has reported to the 
Secretary of the Treasury on the seizure in 
Behring's Sea of three British and one Am
erican vessel, for violation of the seal tlsh- 
ery laws. All the vessels wer e sent to Sitka 
for prosecution.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. e 78 to 0 80

“ "Prtng “   0 78 to 0 80Arnecta Wheat ................   0 60 to 0 85
FLOUR AHD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 501
Flour, bakers per cwt.................. 2 up to 2 25

. OOABSE OKAllf. ... .....
Barley, per bushel......... 0 40 to 0 50
Peas....................................;....... 0 50 to 052
Oata,...................................  0 28 to 0 30
Rye.... ....................................... 0 45 to 0 45

mixvua *
Oat chop, per cwt.....................1 l to to 1 10
Pea chop, “   1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop "   1 00 to 1 oo
Pollards “  >0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................   12 00- to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag... ........
Cabbage, per head......................
Beets, per bag....... .....................
Onions, per nag.........................
Carrots, small red, per bag.......
Garrets, field, pei bag..... .. t :
Turnip#...... ................ ............. ....
Parsnips .................................
New Toïhatoes, per pound:.....

WOOL AND HIDES. ,
Fleece wool..............................  0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool....... ................ 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt............................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, tftmmed.per cwt...... . 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ......... ..................... 25 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each.................. 25 to 26
Sheep skins............................... l 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAISY PRODUCE.

Mutton,peril.............. . 0 06 to-’OUK
Veal, peril.................................. o 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei » ............................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.......................... 6 80 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight.........  ........ 5 00 lo 5 00
Tallow, per » ............. .............. 0 04 to 0 04
Lard....... f,....................... 0 10 to o 11
ChlckemL per^par.....................  0 46 to 0 ao
Geese,each ..‘ 0 60 to e 60
Turkeys,each ................ ........... 0 75 to 1 26
Butter,fresh roll,per A.......0 12 to 0 15— ■ — • 12 to 0 12

Central
1 LOAN and SAVINGS COY.

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - S3,350,411.
DIRE1CTOR8.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundos, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William CJuxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Dumble, Wm 
Gooderham. Robert Jaffray, F. O. Tay
lor, and E. S. Vindin.

SAVINGS-BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amounts from 26 

upwards and Interest Allowed half yearly at highest current rate. --
DERENTI KES.—A special raté of FIVE

indydey -** —per cent allowed for moneÿ deposi ted for a fl£ 
•d t^moftwo yeitr® *nd over, the Company'» 
bond being given with hAlf-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all fmportan banking pointa In Ontario. ^

Executors and trustees of estates are au- 
tborlted by law to Invest in the debenture» of this Company.
Money-to Lend on Farm, and Oltp 

Property.
GEO. A; COX, D, M. HIM,

Pre.ldenL 8millS7*M riuoretary

TRENT NAVIGATION.
Notice to Bridge-Builders.

CKALEBTENDfiKH, addrrawd to tt>
Ur signed and undorted "Tender foal 
Trent Nsvlgntlon," will be rebelvf ridges,
offlee until—the arrival of the ÊAtern and 
Western Malls on THUKSDAvZitE 26'!'H DAY OF AUGUST, In.lant, for tf <:on.fn“ 
flou of Hwlng Bridge» al several Aires on the 
line or tho Trent Navigation. *ey are to be 
a combination of Iron and woon.

Plans, specification* and gvuFral conditions 
can be seen at thill office on adB after T1ÛIR8- DAY.THE 11THWY OF jfHiVtiT, lîîïuîîq 
where forms of ten*»r can tiho be obtained.

Parties tendering'are ejected to have a 
practical knowledge of tMTclass orworks re- 
«julred, and are requeUedfco bear In mind that 
venders wlll.Jiot be considered unless made 
strictly In accordance vSth the printed forms-11 
and—In the case of Orn*.except there are at- 
tached the actual sign» tires and nature of the l'
occupation of each/tnember of the same 
Further a bank dep*|t reempt for the sum of 
2250. for each bridge for #fclch the offer Is 
matle must accomaany the tepder, which sum •hall bo forfeited par^T u ndïrlng d“
elino to enter lute contract at *e rates stated In the offer suboeltted. .

The deposit receipt thus sent la will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders are-not accepted.

This department does not however bind It
self to accept the lowest or any tende»,

,< By Order,
A.P. BRADLEY.

Deportment of Railways and Canal
Ottawa, 4th August, 1887 ( 4d32

HATS!

0 70 to 1 00
0 06 to 0 07

to C 40
0 36 to
0 15 to 0 20 I

WOE
0 40 U>
0 15 to

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS, in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Dit tiding.
R. CARTON,

TTOIT8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House painting done In the latest styles, 

caletml ning, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Re*I<$ënce, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd07

Builtfrrd anb Contrartord
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
•LJ given. All work done wltti despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Reel- 

iblln Street, East of Water. P. O.
lydW

denoe, Dublin 
Box 381.

H. O. STABLER,

kept on hand. d97-ly

E. WEBB,

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.O.

Estimates
^ H. CARVETH.

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Est_____
•L-' given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of bouses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 660; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydlff

V RUTHERFORD,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-u furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. ^ —*J —

roughly ___ ________________ _
kept ou hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry.

J. HARTLEY.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
u taken—first class work done. Houses and 

Materials furnished. P.O Boglots for sale._________________ .
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and 
streets.

crobrl.

Steamer GOLDEN-BYE
W, a MACDONALD.MWWr,>

Viterbo rough Jhery MONDA Y 
IDAY and FttBAY at 7.30 a 
d and Idyl Wl* connecting at. 

with t’obour?'Raltway. Fare to 
60 cents. Cob urg 2100 Tuesday, 
and Saturday she will be open for 
i»r picnic parfles on R'ce Lake or 
River. For further particulars.

H. calcutV.
«loua

Steamer Cruiser.
, ILL commence on Monday, Juue27th. to 
r rn*e daily trips to Htobey Lake leav

ing Lakcflf Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefield In time to connect with train fhûpeterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on these lakes., A^redoetlon iniwit- to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st. -

Season and return t’ckets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN. 

dl38w23 Master
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp, HUmey Lake. Re- 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.-m. and 
connect with the morning train lor —i lor Peterbor-

STEAMER FAIRY

________ __ .per ii.....
Cheese, private sale per 6..

Woodi Sard, per load................. 8 50 to 4 56
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 800

FISH.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 00“ tu fi 00
Speckled Trout, per pound0 00 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound............* 0 08 to 0 06
Bass, per pound ................  0 08 to 0 08
Ftnnte Haddie, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
SimooeHerring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 30
Salt Mackrvl.per dog................ 0 40 to 0 40

This Celebrated maker nos are In use

Get». Edmlson, 
EL Pearse,
J. K Hammond

ri'HIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
1 thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 

Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday' morning. 
Each dAy except Sundays, on the arrival ol 
the morrilngX train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day ou which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on appllca-
k’v.’yuuno, wm. SOOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl48
_ Tickets foj trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. p Young, Youngs 
Point and Captain Scollard on board! k

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing tint A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
î2£Jrt“ru trip on arrival of tjie evening

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf ÂNUFACTtÎRED of the Beit Material by 
-irâ. Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rullngm.

Peter ho reagh Fruit Market.
DOMS8TIO FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.......... 4 50 to 5 00
Apples, No. I “   6 00 to 5 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per doeeik,... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen .................... 0 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per doz........................ 0 40 to o 60
Cucumbers, per. doz................  0 10 to 0 15
Pears, per doz.............................. 0 40 to 0 60
Watermelons, each......................  0 35 to 0 60
Muskmelons "   0 20 to 0 30
Blue Plumbs, pe.r doz

D. Ullyol 
Chfws. Cameron, 
G. W. Morgan, 
W. Sanderson, 
Tho Convent,
J. Hall. 
Bannell* 
Mrs. J«
J.4M.
Geo. tiu 
Mr a. Ail.
Wm. Tai 
W. Fall

ilsà,

'azlitt,
'cutt,

____llsbury,
Jradburn,

It Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W- B. Ferguson,
Miss A Edmundaon 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee, 

others.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books* 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Btooklh Peterborough to chooe 
trim

lending ?rs should not fall to 
ian“ A Co’s Pianos (no 

conne^on with the Gerrard H<iintztfiari or 
Lansdo^ke Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

Childrèn

M».rdo« If to IX _\ _

«rjlorPilche^CModi E. J. HARTLEY

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
PriHting anfl Pnhlishint Co.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejid execution 
of orders' for all kinds

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Busmess Cards%

, 'etc. on
hand. Call and inspect.

RECEIVED aSAEHÀTION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife FilesMn two 
shapes. r

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHBM

DYEING.
Don’t forget that you should take your LAST HU MM Jut’S CLOTHING to 7

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RK. 
PAIRED, and made good m new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUN,. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

O
THE COQK’SjBESX FTÇÜEND 

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

REVIEW
i - -

PRINTING AN IT PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TICLKI-UuNe COMMUNICATION.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THE BEST. Hie work haeîno EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by el '*« 
etudy and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the Immense business done In hi* 
establishment. Hie instruments are the 
BEST- He uses only the bèet of materials, 
VET his pr ices are the same as other establish
ments .«TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

van.

H .ÎSP-
jrunk. East A West

to on'*' » Uw*«Mase*aU13 00 m post Offices on the line of 
2 60 P m the Midland Railway (west)* ™ Mlllbrook and Port Hope!
6 15pm do do

Grand Junction, Inclod 
Ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 10 30 a m Hen, Norwood A Hut!

,, • Lakefleld, IndentingllOpamwyn, Hall’s Bridge
8 00 p m Lakehurst. ............... .
5 16 p m Fraseryllle A SprlngvlUs 

! Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 30 pm Brldgenorth A Ennlamore * 

Rurlelgh, Including

•N-iftSSZtW
ovfou» Moudayi, W«lnwd»yi end

6 80 a m
7 00 pm;

10 6® p m ' \ Toronto ______ _2Spml a a Q.R
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East A 10 80 a m do

.reTfouaMoudvA night ; Fridays.. .. 
i Warsaw. 1:Douro,

11 OOamStoney
h’.h’i

, Grey stock s.11 00 a m Wednesdays a 
Fowler’s ^

1 >* m nesdajra andStreet Lett* 
do

British L 
dlan line, e

toft. Mii----
Wlpn!p,, North-We.l 

TorrllurlM, BrllUh Oolam- 
bi*. end iteUane on C. P. B. ,00pm

k_per Cens- 
r WedewMej

8 00pm 
808 am
lisss
8 08pm

1 18 pm
800am 
6 00pm 
i 00am
i aopni

7 00am

l 80pm 
l 80 pm
i»pm
7*0 am

18 08#
7 80 p *

Po tLge to Great Britain | ba. per * oaeach route. Registration fee, 5c: *

_ irtered Letters must be posted 15 mlnntea before the close of each malL . 
^OffloehouniSa m. U>480pw m.,8und *.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland
U?eftBritaalna.ull1%lanZe<

St, Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rien.*
SNNewfo'mdland Is now Is the Postal Union 
■t the postal rates remain as be tore.) Letters------- - ,---- -—------------------before.) IAtters6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents —”Newspapers 2 cents for 4 

For Aden. Argentine C
gar..» ss5?b2sri»-^sc

and Porto Hlco, Hindu ttettl.menu Tn I 
pore, Penang «nd Mnlmc L.IUM U eânü 
perl ot. Book. *e., « eenu tor « ne. Oth.r HegUl ration, fee. 10 eenu. ”

Weet India l.land», via Ball fax,------ —
aa form.rlj. Prepayment by .tamp i* i3

NeF Zealand, viu San Fran 
15 cents, papers 4 cents. H. C 1

D2C
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THE

Bindery

Books, Magazines, and' all- 

kinds cf printed work bound 

-^promptly and neatly.

Œbc 2DaU\> IRexdew.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 29. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Missionary Mrellnc.

The Bev. Mr. Davis, a young man who 
goes out to India next month as a mission
ary, will speak at the young men's infecting 
in the Y. M. C. A. room to-night, at. 8 
o’clock. AÜ young men are invited to 
atteifrl .thisl which we are sure will be 
an interesting meeting.

A Well-Earned Memento.
At Montreal on Monday evening. Mr. 

Al Daw* s presented Messrs. C. 8. Shaw and 
A. W. Shear wood, tho winners of the 
challenge Clip at the Lake St. Louis Canoe 
Club regatta on Saturday, with a handsome 

. gold scarf pin eachr as a memento of their 
hard though successful paddle.

Glai>stonb can not be more pleased-over 
his recent victories than the persons who. 
have bought their boots from R. J. Kidd.

spidlnnd Ulntlon Burned.
On Friday afternoon at a. 15 the station 

house»baggage room and office of the G. T.
U. at Midlaud was totitily destroyed by lire. 
Mr. Macklin left at 3.10^and there was then 
no sign of lire. At Victoria Harbour, six 
miles away, he received a telegram that 
the Midland station was in liâmes, and later 
at Orillia he learned that it was entirely 
consumed. It was a substantial new build
ing only erected last year. *,

■Uee Lake.
Parties wanting a pleasure sail cannot do 

better |han take the titeSmer Golden Eye, 
which leaves the C P.R. wharf at 7.30 a. m., 
and get landed at Jubilé Point, where 
there are tables for dining on. a spring of 
watered the beçt of Ashing, £hose wish
ing to taka a sail on the lake, cals continue 
on to Idyl Wild. Meals are iy[ovid6d on the 
boat, or at Idyl Wild, for 25 cents. This 
beautiful trip «an be enjoyed for 75 cents 
return tickets. Special arrangements for 
pa/tles of 20 (twenty). d25

A. €. A.
We failed to receive the authorised report 

' t>f the award of the live prizes for the best 
record at the Sidney Lake meet of the 
Northern Division of the À.C. A. It was as 
follows:'—
1. W. A. Leys, Toronto C. C.
2. Colin Fraser, Ubique C. C.
3. 8. Britton, Lindsay C. C. $
4. John N. McKeudrick, Ubique C.Ç.
5. H. F. McKendrlck, Ubique C. C.

Tl)o nett jo order were Darcy Strickland,
Lakvlivld C. C.; J. G. Edwards, Lindsay C. 
Ç. ; Dr. Nelde, Mohican C. C. ; and Dr. 
lXmglae, Lajcefleld a C.

Women's rights ate incompatablo with 
men's rights, but should turn the same 
way, and when mate*' with lefts and 
bought from R, J. Kn*>, give both men 
and women complete satisfaction.

WEDDING PRESENTS
CtthfA HALL Is Headquarters in Pt;terbosoutfK for Wedding Presents of

" Leery Ifescrtptwn.

x CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred 'Cham 

Call

Sets to <%<*se fr<Hn at pricer nttOftprochable by small dealers. 
Inspect thtf IArtiq Stock of Sew Goods.

CHINA Hill; - v-WraBBOROUGH.

1 BOWSE’S ADVERTISEMENT.

Liberals and Conservatives 
Against Commercial Union

RUINOUS TO VITAL INTERESTS

FABMH8S AND MANUFACTUREES 
WOULD GET A STAGGERING BLOW-

4-

Looking for a SI le.
The Lindsay Dust says.—“An effort is 

being made to if possible induce the Rath- 
bun company of Deeeronto to make Lindsay 
their headquarters for this district. The 
company .are looking for a site on which tb 
build a large wood «working - shop 
factory and possibly a saw mill. Reeve 
Smyth for the town council and In absence 
of Mayor Walters has had some correspond
ence with the company and has submitUm 
such indueeçient»towards Influencing the 
location of the factory here as are afforded 

~by the local bÿ-Iaûr In granting exemptions 
from Uxation. It is prqtifcje that at the 
ensuing meeting of the c<jKl for Septem
ber the matter may e^ind^up in tangible/ 
shape” ■

Patriotic Sentiment* From Leading Me* 
—tanada Able to Take Care of Her
self Without Asking Favors of Any
body.

The Detroit N<?tes representative, who 
visited Peterborough a short time ago for 
the purpose of obtaining the views of lead
ing citizens on the subject of Commercial 
Union between Canada-and the United 
States, has not comfined himself to the 
truth when misrepresentations would bet- 
t »r suit his purple. For instance he say» 
that Mr. Petty Hamilton said that annexa
tion “ would not be particularly distasteful 
to him.” The fact is that Mr. Hamilton 
said nothing of the kind. He is dead against 
Commercial Union» one of his principal 
reasons for opposing the movement being 
that he sees annexation a little further on 
if Commercial Union be adopted. “Thé 
Detroit jVeirs man, ” Mr. Hamilton said to a 
Review reporter ** came to me tb ascertain 
my views onCbflimerclal Union." It’s all a 
humbug,’ I said, when asked about it. 'But. 
said the leading members of your party — 
he said. I don’t care a rap about leading mem 
here of my party. This Commercial Union 
is a lot of political elan trap 
got up by the Globe and other paper.s.’ 
Continuing Mr. Hamilton said: -"Wedon’t" 
want Commercial Union. Wè are able to 
paddle our own canoe, without asking 
favors from anybody. I would rather live 
on two meals a day than go begging to a 
foreign nation. I am for Canada first, Can
ada last, and Canada all the time. What
ever is beat for Canada I will support, but 
Commercial Union, I think, would be very 
bad."'

Mr. W. H. Wrlghton is another whose 
views' have been subjeeteefto contortion by 
the Detroit New* reporter. Mr. Wrlghton 
is cre-lited with saying that he was in favor 
of Commercial Union, when the fact is that 
Mr. Wrlghton did not say It. He says that 
If Commercial U.nlon were brought forward 
as an issue to-morrow he would not vote 
for it, because it is such a many sided 
question and beset with so many difficulties 
that he has not been able to get a clear con
ception of its results. What Mr. Wrlghton 
said was that he was in favor of better 
trade intercourse with the United States.

Mr. Win. Hamilton on being interview
ed said:—"I’m against Commercial Union. 
I don't see that 1t would do any good. The 
great cry is that it would bene tit the 
farmers. Well, the farmers might get a 
better price for a little barley and hay, but 
the great bulk of » their produce would 

‘ be sold for less money.”
“ How would It affect your own business 

Mr. HamiltonN 
Wdil, It would redare this trasmpsB str 

over the eountry to a jobbing trade unless 
the manufactures went In for making just 
one article, as they do on the other side. 
The large establishments manufacturing 
specialties would have an advantage Which 
we could not stand Against unless we went 
Intedirect oofflipetlflon with ttmtn

Rifle Practice*
Tho riflemen who go to Toronto on Mon

day to participate in thé Ontario Rifle 
Association matches, with some others, 
had another practice at the butte on Friday 
afternoon, when the best shooting of the 
season was done. There was a strong wind 
blowing at the time. The following scores 
wer£ made:— " -

2ÜU 400 500 600 Total
Pic W A Bell...... ................21 9 27 16 Ifc
Lieut W H Hill................. 26 29 17 17 88
RH8mittr~....... ........... .. 22 32 2D 11 85
DUameron.........:....... . 27 20 13 66
DBellcghera............. 18 18 20 8 65
J Campbell   ..................... 20 25 7 52
J Beffttànd........................ 16 17 0 82

Messrs. Geo. Fitzgerald and F. Hall, two 
of the riflemen whe go to Toronto, were not 
present.. Messrs. D. Cameron, J. Campbell 
and J. Pent land did not shoot at the two 
hundred yard range.

Children Cry for Etcher’s Castoria.

-otf
c-»ursff if T thought It would benefit the 
country as a whole I would be as willing te 
bo sacrificed as anybody, but I don’t think 
it would be a good thing. I take no stock in 
Commercial Union ” said he.

Mr; G&>. ArCos nays that be tfks caned 
on but saw the reporter only a minute or 
so while passing from one room to aqptber.

He would prefer ” be says to let the 
matter drop and have nothing more said 
about it.” .

Mr. Mbldbüm, of Meldrum. Davidson A 
Go., millers, is very strongly opposed to the

but It would klU the spring wheat Industry 
and Manitoba wheat also We could grind 
neither Spring wheat nor Manitoba* wheat. 
The Lower Province trade would be taken 
completely away from us. As it is we have 
all we can do to compete against the Min- 
napolls mills In that market with their pay
ing duties. The only advantage arising 
from CMffmercial’Union that I c m see, and 
I have paid a good deal of attention to It, 
would be the opening of the Boston market 
for fall wheat flour. This would, be a small 
compensation for other losses.”

Mr. O. W, Matthews, of Mathews A Co.’s 
pork packing establishment, says It is 
quite plain to anyone that if the duty is 
taken off they will have to cut down prices 
that much, and consequently farmeVdwould 
get just that much less for tbotr pork. "It 
will not pay them to raise pork at that 
price,” he went on, " prices Are low enough 
as they are. The cuhsequeucb would be 
that it would not pay us to stop here. If we 
.had to go Into direct competition with 
Chicago pork we would have to move out to 
the Western States."

Mr. A. W. Brodie twiug call* ^ on, said in 
reference to Commercial Uui u: "We are 
all right we-are; we don’t want any Com
mercial Union.”

" People say that you woollen manufac
turers are piling up fortunes under the high 
tariff,” ventured the reporter.

It's a mistake," said Mr. Brodlts V the 
home competition Is keen enough now to 
prevent anyone except sharp busfh^ss men 
being successful in the trade, and tide corn 
petion is getting keener all the time. The 
prices are not even with the tariff, as many 
suppose, but far below 4t. Prices are even 
below what they were before the high tariff 
Was put on. Before the National Policy 
came Into force We were getting 35 cents for 
an article which we are now glad to sell at 
25 cents. Êven in the last yt*ar prices have 
taken a groat fall. La*»t year we sold goods 
at 23 cents which to-day we can only get 16 
for ”

“ How about competition ft dm the United 
States under Commercial Union?”

"If we bad Commercial Union I am con
vinced that the Canadian manufacturers 
would soon be shut out. Not, mind "you, 
that we would be unable tocompete against 
them in a legitimate trade. I think we can. 
But if we had .Commercial Union the im
mense concerns 'employing thousands o' 
hands would use Canada as a slaughter 
market. Instead of holding their .great 
auction sales In New York, they would send 
their surplus stuff over to Oauada and shut 
us out;” .

Mr. Stevenson is absent from town but 
that he is grossly represented is certain. 
In reply to the circular asking members of 
the "Bouioto Board of Trade, whether they 
were for or against Commercial Uni An, 
he sent the answer ihat be was opposed to 
it. *

Mr, Cluxton is also put of town and 
was when the Imaginative Detroit reporter 
was on the war path.

Mr. Ullyott was tailed upon, but was 
n it at his office. The Detroit Ntnrs sets him 
down as an annexationist, but, seeing tfmt 
it has misrepresented other people, Mr. 
Ullyqtt is as likely as not to be mlsrepres- 

>entod also.

p. a. a: a. sports

hAih <i round*.
The Amateur Athletic' Association held 

the second of their series of evening sports 
in their grounds. AAhhurnham, on Friday 
evening. There were quite a number 
present, ami the band was In attendance.

Dr. Bufhham. 'MrT J. MoïfTs and Mr. A.

The oldest men’s club Is the Masonic; 
the oldest women’s club is the broomstick 
and the beet place to bp v*LooU and shoes 
Is at Kidd's new boot aim shoe store.

Inland Revenue.
f, The Toronto World's Ottawa cortes pond- 
enee contains the following:—*' An order-in- 
council has béeii passed abolishing the 
Inland Revenue Division of Cetffrurg, an<j 
declaring that for excise purposes th& 
Counties Peterborough, Vlctoi la, Dur- 

( ham and Northumberland snail bë conati- 
tutedth.N Inland Revenue District of Peter
borough, it being deemed advisable to amal 
gam ate the present divisions of Cobourg 
and PeterOKorough in consequence of the 
large decrease In the excise business in the 
Cobourg Division, such decrease being 
mainly attributable to the coming into 
force of the Scott'Act in the Counties of 
Durham aud Northumberland, which com 
prised the division."

Hertford* Add Phosphate.
. Felt INIUOESIUON.

Dr Geo. W. Hall, 8t- Louie, says: “I took It 
for Indigestion and found It of decided ad van-

When Baby was tick, we gave her Caetona, 
When she waa a Child, aha cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mis*, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children^ ahe me them Castoria

Fora tlieriMiirhljr,good Extract, of Lemon, try the" Royal ” \ •

•aid that It Commercial Union was In oper
ation to-day they would get from five to six 
cents per bushel less for tbelr wheat. He 
went on : " I’ll tell you, so far as-we are cou- 
oerned It would bring the price do4nr^t«^ 
Chicago level, which is now 68?« cents. The 
price of wheat is rated on an export basis, 
and Chicago has about the same rate as we 
have.”. - *

"Tn regard to milling, how would com
petition with the Minneapolis mills affect 

"ytiu?”
It would simply kill us” said Mr. Meldrum 

decidedly "and it would*not only kill u#

81». A. Smith' took charge of the sports, 
There wen* three entries' for the 100 yard 

race, which was won by A. Moore.
The boot race was the next event. A 

crowd of boys enticed. They were started 
and ran to a pile of boots, picked out their 
own, pub them on and ran back. Master 
W. Brundrette was declanxl the winner.

The quarter mile race was well contested 
between three. ' A. ' Moore won, closely 
pressed by J. B*-gley.
\The sack race caused great laughter, 

movement. In regard v'ïbe' “the eonl-nU » »«* <*»*►
ionaUy t umbled over while the race was in 
progress. D. Davidson won.

The three legged race was won by Moore 
and Thoma), who came In with » slight 
lead.

ThtUngture of the evening was tbq tug- 
of war bétween the P. A. A. A. and the Fire 
Brigade. The first pull was long and 
steady, but the Brigade boys gradually 
pulledYBeothers over. The other two pulls 
.were short and hurried; one won by the 
Association team and one by the Brigade.

Advertise in tU«‘ Review.

Men’s? English Under-clothing in all 
slzt's and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Meu’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants. Stretchers.
All sizes and all jjfhalities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children 

$1.00 upwards.
Suits from

T. DOLAN & CO.

\
$1.60 liLACK

SATIN MEllVUiLEADX . 
FOK 99 CENTS.

FOB A FEW PAYS ONLY,

ROWSB'S TRADE PALACE.

$1.96 ,K D UtOTES 

IMIXIRTEU THIS SEASON 

FOB *9 CENTS,
FOR A FEW PAYS ONLY,

r ’ AT ■
BOWSES TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE'S ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S-
$1.00 FANCY SILKS 

FOB 49 CENTS,.
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

, AT k-

ROWSE'S TRADE PALACE.

60 CENT FANCY SILKS 
FOB » CENTS,

FOK A FEW PAYS ONLY,

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S • ROWSE’S.

MONEY TO LEND!
H| AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
mpre. favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to ynaklng.them new advances 

or readjusting the)r present Mortgages. _

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887—S U M M E R—1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons aud the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any stylo of vehicle on the siwrtest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very fleet material procurable In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,!
/PHAETONS, 
y BUGGIES,

WAGGONS Etc.,
for the season of 1207 is unusually large aud, 
les are employed, every rig turned oU| Is 

REPAIRING of all kinds/lone promptly. 
SMITHING a specialty.

Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets,

4nope but competent and skilled meçhan* 
^ J * fiVh entire satfcfiiptlon.

DE1K(« and GENERAL BLACK a

RTER BROTHERS.

ilway Station.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

I

BACK-BONE!
T WOMLI> SKEM very simple to be told that you had “ B.VUK il)N 1-1,’’ so patent is the

fact, hut there are quite a number who are ’paying • outrageous prices for goods, in fact 

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 

■o be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 

'iving prices. S1IÈPPARD has compared values in many lines-of Dry Gixwls and finds that" you 

can save money, on f every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 

from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be Undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to he cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mamn^i^Srale^^oonw^eeded^^^V

V

ARCADE BUILDINÔS PETERBOROUGH.
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t BIRTH.
amtPHARD-In Peterborough, on Thurs

day, August lith, the wife of M«. F. Snip- 
PARI», Ol a HOP, \ ^

DIED.
HALL.—At Longford Mills, on August 30th, 

William Normax, youngest son of Mr. Max
well Hall, aged eight months.

The funeral will leave the Grand Trunk 
station, Peterborough, on the arrival of the 
1I.K a. m train on Monday, and proceed to 
the LIU le Lake Cemetery.

PPROBABILITIEM.
Light to moderate, variable winds; 
fine weather; not much change In 
temperature.

R. FAIR.
ÔIRECT IMPORTER,

INTIMATION.

We respectfully beg to inform our cus

tomers thatwe have commenced to receive 

. i hipmeuts of our own direct importation
ttu

ol Fall Goods and Novelties. Our first 

consignment comes to ns per Allan S. S„ 

“Norwegian” from Glasgow We will 

off :r this season unprecedented value in 

all classes of Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery, 

Mantles and.Ordered Clothing.

R. FAIR,
81UN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

VBTKRBORO.

umb

13 DOZES SOHK OF THOSE CELE 
HUAT ED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HASP AT TWENTY-FIVE 

VENTS- EACH

OBOROK STREET.

<Snrrr.il.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned la prepared tb do til Jobs 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting or tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet hffice will 
receive prompt attenti in. . ___

F. E. DESAUTELL,
8md76wl4 Peterborough

Regal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, O. O , B. O. L 

gOLKHTOR, *e„ Water Street. Pelerbor

LI ARKIHTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
D IEfi PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates ol interest. 4

S. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.

B
arrister, attorney-at-law. an 
SOLICICTTOB IN CHANCERY, CON 

YKYANCKR, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
|>ARRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllbwlb

aimcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
AVMONEY TO LOAN.

O. M. ROGER. 
.ARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac.

Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Invee ment Company, tVater street, Pelerbor-. 
ou*M Ü37-W7

HATTON * WOOD.
LIARRISTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
O Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
StreeU^over T. Do tan A Co's store MONEY

*• wood, B.A. e. w. hatton

Ktrountanl.
A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A,

Member </ the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office - with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

Omdllswli

professional.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
O CANAL WORKS. Office Ppet Office Block 
Peterborough. w4d3?

J- R> BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dtWwiti

GEO. W. R&NaiY,

CUVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. SOUCI- 
/ TUB BOB PATENT». Plane, tell male, 

and Surveys of any description made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dtiwllt

metrical.

• .K. BOUVHKK'» OFFICE HOUBS ARE 
U » BUM » lo 9JU a m., 12 ro to AW p. m„ and MW to 7Jo. Ja-—

o
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court Houae.Square. dUBwEi

O. COLLINS. M. D., O.
Vf EMBER of the College of Pbyslcans and 
iTX Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Ontverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, St moot* Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwto-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN , M. D . C M.
I^ELtLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
a Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite 8L John's Church. dBBwiB l j

«entrai.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Fine Lot ol 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
every description : In stock and made to 
o^der. Also Hammocks, Foi ling. Tables. 
Folding Chairs snd everything In the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICS CREAIS AND SODA WATER
O. BELLECHEM,

Fsscrsl Director.

tlAN be found Day or Night at hi* 
> Ware rooms, Hunter Street or at 

his Residence adjoining his Wurer Sorax 
WTei kFHOH* Communication.-

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent. Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Business College Re-opens September 1st, 1887.

FAILURES

aaants.
V WANTED,

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Good 
wages. No family. Apply R. NEIL, * hoe 

•lore - r— dSS

WANTED.
ÔOUPLE OF SMART OlRLH at once at 
the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. <122

OREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
A WANTED.

GOOD cdoK (no washing) also a GOOD 
NURSE/Aupiv to MRS. GEORGE 8TET-

HEM, corner I oke A Aylmer Streets.
<136

BOY WANTED.
ABOUT 10 years old, to learn the Broom 

Making. Apply to SHERWOOD BROS. 
Water Street

SEXTON WANTED.
LXJR HT. PAUL-a’CHURCH, Peterborough. 
I Any information will be given and appli
cations received byHaS. MAUDONaLD, until Uth Inst. d43

BOARDERS WANTED.
T’HE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

alton for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS. CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

«Boon anti coal.

If. yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 rents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham's Block.

COAL AND WOOD.
rPHR BATHBUN COMPANY keep, on i A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 

1 Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de- 
j llvered to any pari of the town.

W. B. FEKG USON
| Telephone connection. Agent.

Zhc Dail\> IReview.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 20. 1887.

THE LAHD BILL

G0AL1 COAL!
1'HE UNDERSIGNED KEEP» AI.WAD 

. ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks c
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms Cash.
Jaw jambs Stevenson

itHnuj?.
MONET TO LOAN

On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On tiie Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<125 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Stor*

JHutiual.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

(\RGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER nt St 
y *Wn>’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter 8L d!8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig. Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. » dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

Bfntidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
yjr Toronto Hchooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest oare. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlmcoe Streets, Peterborough 

 » lydlw

«rnrral.

MISS GODARD'S

School for Children
(Under ten year a I

R. «HU MONDAY, SIR Kept. 1**7.
. "TSB

B. HUDSON, -,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST, v

HAS for gtif s lame collection of Birds 
and An mais, mounted in latest styles, 

navlng had Instructions during the past wln- ter In New York lo some of the leading 
studloe) is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in OllT Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith town Hill. Peterborough. — -3md20w30

Lb. 0. F.
?t?r,6L.,.MKBT1NO ot l^terbprough 

beheld In Lodge Rmm on Monuay next (22nd) at 8 p. m„ to consider 
rep^rl °/ a sPe*?,al committee ap- P0.,.Dif,<iUiarra,îg® for a L°,,«e room. A full attendance Is requested. By order

A. McFARLANB,

A. CLEGG.
Undertaker.

Y\ AREROOM8,Ueorge SL reridanee V end of Ceo^eSt, ThSflîü
eat Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
foneral Requisite* This department 
Is Id charge of Mr. 8. Glvgg, graduate 
ofthe Rochester School of Embalming.

I

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Further Program Made in the House

London, Aug. 19.—In the Hou-eof Com
mon* last evening Mr. William Henry Smith 
announced that the Government wifi aban
don the rent charge bill, the technical 
education bill, Mr. Goschen'e revenue col
lection bill, the Irish constabulary bill, and 
other minor, measures. He Indicated the 
rileasures that the Government Intended to 
proceed with, which include a land allot
ment bilL

In the report of the Land Blll,.Mr. Balfour 
said that , the Government accepted the 
House of Lords' amendment relating to 
town parks. It was the Govern ment'ed u ty 
to see that justice was done to til classes.

After a hot debate, in which Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, Messrs. Goechen, Heal y, 
Dillon and Chamberlain participated, Mr. 
Balfour’s motion to accept the House of 
Lords' amend meut was carried by 286 to 
164. On motion of Mr. Balfour, three of the 
House of Lords* amendments were rejected.

Mr. Gibson, Attorney-General tor Ire
land, said that the House would confirm 
Earl Cadogan's amendment, which pro
vides that the revfblon of rents be based 
upon the difference In prices in 1887 as 
compared with prices from 1881 to 1885.

After a spirited debate, in which Mr. Par
nell, Mr. T. W. Russel, Mi. Chamberlain 
and others opposed the bill, the motion, 
was passed under cloture, the vote being 
215 to 201.

Mr. Parnell Is disposed to meet the 
Government half way In Its efforts to final
ly dispose of the Laud Bill, and is hopeful 
of securing its passage In a form showing 
a decided improvement upon the measure 
tinkered up by the Lords AU of the 
ParneUite members, Including Mr. Parnell 
himself, were in thek seats last night, pre
pared fonany emergency and determined 
that they should not be caught napping.

HENRY M. STANLEY.

How the Ramon of His Death are Maid 
to Have Originated.

Lolfdon, Aug. 19.—A private letter re
ceived from St. Paul de Luanda ascribes the 
rumors of Mr. Stanley's death to the desire 
of the natives in certain parts of Africa 
through which he Is travelling to put him 
out, ot the way rather than to any certainty 
that they have accompUshed their wish. A 
portion of the natives are extremely hostile 
to strangers, and especially detest explor
ers, who, they claim, are overbearing and 
cruel, and at the best are merely the,, fore
runners of a more powerful body of white 
men whose object Is the seizure of land and 
the extermination of the native?. The 
stories of Stanley's massacre, the letter 
says, are impossible of belief for a variety 
of reasons, any one of which Is sufficient to 
divest the reports of reliability. .

; *■■■•■■ Callage MBrBrS. ......... -
Mr . J. G. MackHn, Engineer of the Mid

land Division of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
gives the following particulars of the dis
tinction of hl6 summer. cottage built this 
^Hngpoirttientroreèrnf Lake4Mmc.»e near 
Couchlching Park, a£d' were he has been 
living for the last six week<i. Ou Thursday 
morning about half past four o'clock It was- 
discovered to be on fire, and the flames had' 
taken such hold, already coming through 
the roof, that the tots' destruction of the 
building was inevitable- The tire was dis
covered by Hr.T Hâultàtn. who was them 
on » visit. The dense smoke awoke him, 
and he at once aroused Mr. and Mrs. Mack- 
lin and Miss Haultain. The fire originated 
in the pantry where it is supposed that a 
cost oil lamp had been left alight and had ex
ploded. The inmates had a narrow escape, 
owing to the extreme denseness of the 
smoke with its suffocating effect, and to 
the difficulty of seeing the means of egress. 
Mr. Macklln saved the papers at which he 
had been worklhg but hardly anyth!..g o'te 
could be preserved. The long grass n-oud 
the house took Are and burned fl trc«ly, I 
adding to the difficulty of doing an> tiling 
and even consuming some arth-lo* that had j 
been carried out. We are sorry to learn ! 
that the house was imincured; ir^ftw-tiuod 
with the contents at about $i,2nn. An put- 
house, some distance away, in wirch the 
servants were sleeping, Was saVed.

RATIONAL LEAGUE PROCLAIMED.

Anaoueeemeel of the Praelalmiag pi 
the Leegwe trader the «'rimes Art. •

London, Aug. 19.—All speculation as to 
whether the Irish National League would 
be proclaimed or pot baa been set at rest. 
Lord Salisbury announced In the House of 
Lords this afternoon that the Government 
had proclaimed the League.

WORDS OF PRAISE.
The Arrangement* Made for the I. O. ©.

F. Grand Lodge Appreciated.
Since the meeting of the Oddfellows’ 

Grand Lodge in Peterborough our ex
changee from til parts of the Province, and 
some outside of this Province, have been 
devoting space to words of praise and ap
preciation of the arrangements, made in 
Petei borough and the manner in which 
they were carried out. The same tone per
vades the remarks of all of them—apprecia
tion, pleasure and delight—and the com
ments on the town and its appearance have 
been plattering.

It would take too much space, and would 
perhaps be wearisome, to give e" such com
ments, but we take.the following extracts 
from the Dominion Oddfellow's account ol 
the Grand Le dge meeting, as it may be 
taken as expressing the opinions of all the 
visiting Odd fellows

“ The session of 18H7 of the Grand Lodge 
of Ontario Is now one of the events of tue 
past, and those who wore lortunate enough 
to be présent at Peterborough during the 
session will always remember the week as 
one of the most pleasant ever spent on such 
an occasion. It would take two or three 
times the space we can give to It to tell of 
all the courtesies and hospitalities extended 
by the Peterborough brethren-and sisters: 
so during the next few Issues we will give 
such of the important events as we caù get 
together until the beautiful stoiy is all 
told; and if told in aught but simple lan
guage, much of it would appear like 
fiction."

“ The streets presented a most charming 
appearance, arches spanned the main 
street, and bunting was spread every where ; 
while the faces of all you met beamed with 
pleasure and joyous greeting."

“ In the evening (Tuesday! the represen
tatives to the Grand Lodge arrived by 
every incoming train, and soon ad hotels 
were fuU-V* standing room only " being the 
cry heard on everv side—yet after patient 
waiting, and a iittie manipulation here and 
there by the chairman of the Hotel Commit
tee, Bro. E. E. Henderson, every brother' 
who had by forethought secured his room 
got it; thoce who did not, got comfortable 
quarters, so that, with the rarest exception, 
everyone was comfortably located. The 
evening was given over to welcome and 
cordial greetings. The members of the 
local committees were ubiquitous,.and a 
complaint of any kind had but to be ex- 
nredsed before it was remedied by some 
orother who had charge of the department 
complained ot, but complaints were so rare 
that probably they should not be referred 
to. We wov'd like to give the names of 
everv member of the vast committee qf

aent.emen and ladies, but have not got 
lem all. Bros. R. W. Boll. M. D., D. H. 
Moore, J. R. Stratton, J. A. Maclarlane, R. 

R. Hamilton, Thomas Workman, A. McNeil, 
as chairmen of committees, did their work 
so well that it would be hard to suggest in 
what way a repetition of their work could 
be improved, and they were each so ably 
aided by the members of theit several com
mittees that everything passed off without 
a hitch.

" The arrangements for t ie Cantons were 
si mol y perfect. The wings of the large 
drii -shea were filled with elegant bed 
steads, each provided with the beet of 
clothing, and here the Cantons and bands 
were quartered, the officers having a 
separate and private mess, where General 
J. C. Udllerword, who was present, had a 
separate room, preferring to be with hie 
•' boys " to having the parlour and bed
room provided for him at the " Oriental."

' “ The whole force had their pi cals in’the 
lower portion of the rink, where three times 
each day the tables were spread with every
thing the season produced or the appetite 
could ask for. These tables and the eating 
department were presided over in the most 
complete manner oy the following ladles, 
under the charge of Bro. R. R. Hamilton, 
Chairman of the Refreshment Committee : 
—Mrs. 8. White, Mrs. R. Nimmo, Mrs. D.
H. Moore. Mrs. Wm. Oa"ey, Mrs. A. Me- 
Far lane, Mrs. P. McFarlane, Mrs.J.8tanger, 
Mrs. J. Gllmour, Mrs. J. Stratton,
Mrs. J. K. Stratton, Mrs. Wm.
Maud, Mrs. Helm, Mrs. Bacon,
Mrs. Bonington. Mrs. J. McKee,
Mrs. K. Hamilton. Miss Tu'ly, Mias Walton, 
Misses Webber. M 1rs Gallic, Miss White, 
Miss Meliville, Miss Renolds, Miss Gal- 
letely, Miss Evans. Miss McMillan, Miss 

Bias McLeod, Miss Brown, Miss 
Weir, Miss Irwin, Mias Sears, Miss Norton. 
Too much praise cannot be given to these 
ladles for the trouble, time and expense 
they expended in enter: aining their guests, 
the Uniformed Branch of the Order. Bro. 
T. Workman was chairman of this entire 
department."

D. AMD D.
Saturday, Aug. 20.—D. Cushing was 

charged by P. C. Adame with being di unk 
and disorderly. A fine of 92 and costs was 
imposed.

Peter Phelan was charged by Margaret 
Phelan with being drunk and disorderly, 
the case was enlarged till Monday.

The Accident at Myrtle.
Myrtle, Aug. 19.—The Inquest Into the 

cause of the accident near here on the Can
adian Pacific Railway on July 18 last, by 
Which Brabeman Mclntoeh, of Pickering, 
lost his life, resulted in a disagreement of
b eîJ U uy'i£ p ? * fa Anut°er ln<lue8t will be

WHY DAVITT DID NOT ATTEND. 
London. Aug. 19.-Michael Davltt and the 

Arebbtship of Cashel promised to attend 
the op-'nlug of tne piscatorial school at Bal
timore, Count Cork, yesterday, but Mr. 
Davltt. learning that the Queen was to be 
toasted, absented himself. The Archbishop 
was pres -otand joined in the toast to the 
Queen.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

UTEST CABLE NEWS.
HUbSIA-8 ONWARD MARCH.

Ix>ndo* Aug. 19—New, has been receiv
ed 'ruin Badakaehan that 5.000 Ruaalana 
dave arrii-tM1 at Karakuland, and 4,000 at 
Blrkhal.

FRANCIS JOSEPH’S BIRTHDAY.
. VrMNA.Aug.ia—The Emperor Francis 
Joseph e blrthday was celebrated through
out the Empire yesterday with the usual 
rejoicings.

FERDINAND’S ADVENTURE.
London, Aug, 19—The course of absolut

ism pursued by rtlnoe Ferdinand since his 
Arrivalln Bulgaria has aroused a majority 
of the European newspapers to declare that 
he has undertaken an adventure that has 
fiagraqtiygvlolsted the treaty of BerUn and 
outrageapublic fights. This almost unani
mous attitude of tne Influential press of the 
continent is of very rirent origin, and the 
fact that many of the- papers holding these 
views are semirofllcial orgaus ana their 
articles presumably inspired, augurs.ill for 
the continuance of Prince Ferdinand*»' 
career as a ruler. The changed attitude of 
the German proas Is due not so much to 
Russiau Influence as to a realization of the 
Incontestable justice of the Czar's claims.

THE GOVERNMENT ENDORSED.
London, Aug. 19.—The* Standard ap

plauds the. Government's firmness in the 
matter of the Land bill, and is surprised at 
Mr. Chamberlain's attitude. "The only 
fittlug answer to Mr. Parnell's menace, : 
says the Staydant, " la that the Govern
ment will not fail in Its duty to orvtoct Life 
and property In Ireland by the free use of 
too powers Parliament has conferred upon ~

MR. CAINE COMING.
London, Aug. 19.-Mr. Caine, Liberal 

Unionist, sailed for Montreal yesterday. 
He intends making a tour around the 
world.

FRENCH ARMY MOBOLTZATION.
Paris, Aug. 19.—The Debais says that 

General Perron’s mobolization experiment 
is fixed for September 1st.

CHAMBERLAIN WITHDRAWS.
London, Aug. 19.-Mr. Chamber dn and 

Mr. T. W. Russell bave withdrawn rom the 
Unionist party in consequence of the pro
claiming of the Irish National League by 
the Government. ^

URGED TO ACT WITH VIGOR.
8t. Petersburg. Aug.l9.-The Moscow* 

Gazette urges the Russian Government to 
act with vigor in regard to Bulgaria. The 
occupation of Bulgaria is needless as yet, 
ft says, but Turkey should be held respon
sible for the violation of the Berlin treaty, 
and threatened with the occupation of Tre*, 
bizoi.de and Erzeroum unless order be r&: 
stored in Bulgaria.

BURRED AT SEA.

Tbe City or Montreal Baracd-TklrldM 
Persona Lose Their Lives,

Liverpool, Aug. 19.—The steamship City 
ol Montreal, of the Inman line, from New 
York, August 6th, for this port, was burned 
at sea Her passengers were all saved.

Queenstown, Aug. 19.-The etearfship 
York City arrived here to-day and brought 
the news of the burning of the City of Mon
treal She had on board the crew and pas
senger» of the Ill-fated steamer, with the 
exception, of thirteen, who perished. The 
York city was en route to London from 
Baltimore.

The City of Montreal sailed from New 
York on the 6th Inst, On account of her 
inferiority as to speed, compared with 
other steamers ofthe line, she was allowed . 
to carry no cabin passengers, and had to 
confine herself to intermediate and steerage 
passengers. 8be was built in 1872, and 
averaged her trips in a tittle over ten days. 
Her length was 419 feet, breadth. 44 feet, 
depth, 34 feet, and gross tonnage, 4.495 tone. 
There were no passengers from Montreal 
on board of her on her last trip.

London. Aug. 17.Vl'he destruction of the 
steamer City of Montreal occurred on the 
11th, five days after she left New York. A 
boat containing six passengers and seven 
members of the crew is missing. The occu
pants of this boat are the thirteen persons 
reported to have perished.

Bank of London Suspends.
LoNDoN.Oht, Aug. 19.-The Bank of Lon

don in Canada did not open its doors this 
morning. It is understood the arrangement 
for taking over the business between it and 
the Bank of Toronto was not consummated 
and the directors last night decided to close 
the bank. The President. Mr. Henry Taylor, 
is out of town. Very Uttis low Is anticipât- 
d by bill holders.
■-.■JL j---........" ■■■■ . ------ I A-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TNI, powder nov.r varie, A marvel of 
porltv, «trenslh and wnolswmenMa More 
economical than the ordinary kind, and can- 
not be aotd In competition with the multitude 
of low teat, abort weteht alum or phosphate 
Powder-. Sold «alp In eona RoTALBaE- 

fovii. Couvant, MS Wall 8L, New
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GAMBLING 15 WHEAT.
Iv an article desvrlMng the step» now 

Vulng taken by Rossi a to cheapen and 
expedite the transport of ita surplus wheat 
to other countries, and especially to Eug- 
land, English Engineering says:—

The trade has been for seveial years in 
a state of extreme depression, and experi
enced a temporary relief during the exist- 

•• enee of the Chicago corner. That event led 
to the purchase of so much Russian wheat 
for the supply of Western Europe as to 
cause a temporary iuilation of the market, 
but the cessation of that stimulus appears 
to have left things in a worse condition than 
ever beforç."

This Is a striking and practical instance 
of one of the evils that we have more than 
once pointed out must result from the 

* gambling In wheat conducted on such a 
gigantic soAle in the United States. By 

' holding back vast quantitinaof wheat to 
make a corner at Chicago, an opportunity 
Is given to other countries to supply with 
every bushel they can spare the demand in 
Great Britain. There is thus so much less 
required from this side of the Atlantic, the 
stock In. hand is unnaturally enlarged, and 
a downward tendency is given to prices not 
only for the present, but also for the future 
crop. This Is the immediate evil, one of no 
.alight magnitude, especially as there-is a 
frequent repetition in Chicago of this 
gambling with the staff of life. The baneiul 
effect also extends to .Canada, though for
tunately only to a partial extent, as* is 
shown by the fact that prices have ruled at 
least 10 cents a bushel higher on this side 

-ufttwtit. Lawrence. —__ L_.:___
But besides this transient depreciation 

there is another evil result from this un- 
. scrnpulDns-gambling that Is more serious, 

because it is more permanent, and 
effects tip' farmers of Canada equally with 
those of the United States. It was the 
holding back of wheat by Chicago 
wheat corners that more than any
thing else lod to the enormous development 
of wheat growing In India and of means of 
transport lor the crop. And now we have 
Russia confessedly stimulated by the last 
Chicago corner to make gigantic efforts to 
increase'its wheat exports to Great Britain. 
Thus we have two formidable competitors 
encouraged to vie with us in supplying 
Wheat to our best customer alter our home 
market for the most important product 
of our Canadian farms. -Is it strange that 
under such circumstances lté price of 
wheat is steadily decreasing? fis It grati
fying ty think that. In order to enrich 
gamblers, Canadian farmers should have 
to compete with Russians, who were so 
lately serfs, and the inhabitants of India, 
who can live on a few cents a day?

Yet there are some who advise Canada to 
connect itself as intimately as possible with 
the country in which this iniquitous sys
tem of gambling in wheat prevails, and to 
jeapordixe our home market,>he mainten? 
auce and increase Of which is the beet hope 
of Canadian farmers.

HUDSON S BAY
Lieuï. Gordon a report of his last cruise 

in Hudson's Bay is attracting considerable 
attention. In reference to his description, 
already mentioned by us, of the improvi
dent manner in which New England 
whalers are ruining the tho fishing in those 
waters, the Montreal Herald remarks that 
this is done “ without* a word of objection 
from the Canadian Government,” and then 
It proceeds to assail the Macdonald Ad
min istration. The Herald would have no 
great difficulty In obtaining access to the 
Horn Peter Mitchell, who was for a time 
Minister of Maiine and Fisheries, and was 
a member of Parliament while his present 
political friends were In office, 8) as to 
ieaïn from this-well-informed gentleman, 
what steps were-taken by himself or 8y the 
Reform Administration to control the New 
England whalers who then as now frequent
ed the Bay. The truth is this is not a mat
ter tor . partisan recrimination. A young 
country cannot do" everything at once, but 
now that the importance of this matter his 
been shown all should unite; in furthering 
proper restrictions, and an enforcement of 
the law both as ,to poaching and smug- 
g ling.—We bad already catted’ attention to; 
this necessity even before the fuller light 
thrown upon it by Lieut. Gordon’s last re
port We have also invited and we again

sertie

JULY MORTALITY.
I

Kvlums From tbe TweBly.f»lsr4ran»dlae 
• elite» and Town».

In the twenty-six principal cities and j 
towns of Canada which make monthly | 
returns of deaths to the Department of 
Agriculture in Ottawa there were lh July 
2,060. The mortality In July was 33 per 
cent. nign»<rThan in June; or at the rate of 
36 pel 1 tiOO of population per annum. The 
record ol deaths for May and J une was 1,323 
and 1,852, respectively.

In Montreal the mortality was slightly 
lower In July than in June; wheroas in 
Toronto it was more than double—157 
death In June and 327 in July andnerease 
of over 100 per cent. In Quebec the mortality 
Increased about 80 per cent.; In Hamilton, 
75per cent.; In Ottawa, over 31 percent,; 
and in Loudon, 26 per cent.; while Jo nearly 
all the other cities and towns there was a 
large increase.

Diarrhoea! diseases caused in the twehty- 
six cities and towns the appalling total of 
668deathh; or a mortality, lrorn these dis
eases alone, at the rate of nearly 1? per 
1,000 of population per annum—nearly one- 
tutrd of the total rate from all causes, and 
more than double the, high rate in

Not one of the larger cities dan reflect on 
the others. In «ail almost alike was there 
a large 1 increase In the mortality from 
diarrhoeas. ' • > . . ^

The intense and continued heat wifi of 
course be blamed tor the high mortality; 
and the heat was doubtless the chief excit
ing cause; but with absolute cleanliness- 
pure air and pure water—and proper food 
there would be no such death-rate or 
anything near it.

Nor can the blot upon the sanitary coudl 
lion and system in the cities of Canada be 
removed by asserting that the mortuary 
returns are not perfect, as sodie have 
asserted. If there aie itaperfeetioniMu the 
returns., from any of. the places they are 
Chiefly imperfections of omiseiou. Compar
atively v“ry few of these 2,060 deaths 'were 
of those who went, or were taken, into the 
cities to die. More persons, probably, with 
the view of saving their life tfher perhaps 
near death, were taken to the country and 
buried there. - .

As w*s observed in the Journal last 
month, should there take place among the 
domestic animai» such a tearful propor
tionate destruction of Hie, there Would 
probably be created t hereby a good deal of 
exeiteuif-nt, and t he cause t>r causes would 
bo investigated and prompt measures would 
■be emcloyed to prevent ito recurrence.— 
Canada Health Journal.

the event of any Ishery arrangement, that 
due regulations should be made and enforc
ed to preserve the fisheries from destruc
tion through the use of Improvident 
methods either by our own fishermen dr'by 
more reckless foreigners.

BcsKiKV the round of those Canadiazf 
journais thatare always ëagèT'to béllltlé 
their country; is a paragraph falsely accus
ing the Administration of importing from 
Belgium the iron work for the new public 
buildings at Ottawa. The Administration 
had no .more .control over the purchase 
than these unpatriotic editors themselves, 
tor it was a matter entirely in the hands of 
the . ontravtors. We are inf « rrned that the 
contractor had rec ourse to Belgium because 
the Canadian manufacturers were not then 
prepared to supply the iron frame work 
with in the required time.

AivlM w ■•Own. .__
Mrs. Wlnlelow’s Soothing Hyrnp ehout«* a 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro 
duoi-K t>attirai, quiet elee. by relieving the 
child irom pain, and the little cherub awake# 
>'«• bright as a button.’* U le very pleasant 
to taste. - It soothes the child, softens the
Rme. allays all pain, relieve* Wind, regulate*.

b bowels, and Is the beet know» remedy tot 
TUrrho-a. whether arising from teething or 
"at her caiuK «. 25 cent* a tail tie. B. sc?e and 
aait for ‘Mrs£ Wiwtlowb*Shoihlnfc ^vrnp/'and ipçen* kind.

CANALS
The question of the relative value of 

canals an<l railways in the transportation 
of freight ha* lately been the subject of 
inquiry A1 convention was held at Roches
ter a short time ago to consider the ques
tion of deepening and improving the New 
York cahals. It was shown at that conven
tion that the saving to the consumers at a 
distance from the water way's by cheap 
transportation /would amnly repay all the 
money necessary to make the improve 
monta. The commercial supremacy of the 
State of New York was demonstrated to be 
due to Its geographical position ou natural 
water way» and its eana system. The 
grain and merchandise shipped over 
these canals, notwithstanding the network 
of railways, is something enormous and 
shows that they must always remain an 
important factor in the transportation of 
exports and the distribution of imports, 
The Government of the Dominion shows its 
wisdom in the construction and improve
ment of our own canals. An engineer has 
been sent survey the route of the proposed 
Sault canal. This link has become a neces
sity, as the increasing business of the 
North-west cannot find an outlet by the 
American canal, which Is employed to its 
utmost capacity. In view of the constantly 
increasing production of Manitoba and oui 
ow n Northwests neither the C.P.R. nor the 
lake route will "be sufficient .to convey the 
grain of that region to the »aat as cheaply 
as the interests of the-produeera and con
sumers demand. The completion of the 
Trent Valley canal will become an absolute 
necessity ere long. It is to be regretted 
that the sum promised ($300,000) was not 
put in the estimates at the last session of 
Parliament, and it would be wellir those In
tel ested in this impoi tant work all along 
the line would prepare themselves to so 
Impress the Government with the impor
tance of this canal that a sufficient sum 
will be granted at the next session to push 
It on to the Georgian Bay.. Barrie Advance.

WARSAW.
Presentation.—On Thursday evening a 

number of members of St. Paul's Church 
choir and congregation visited the resi
dence of Mr. Thos. Cheat and presented him 
with a handsome gold fended cane ami a 
nrir of slippers, together with an addresfe.- 
Miss McFee read the address in an imflres'- 
sive manner, and Miss Lackie made the 
presentation. Mr. Choat Was to much-sur
prised and moved by the unexpected ex
pression of rt*gard to reply at any length. 
J’he company spent a very pleasant evening 
jat Mr. Ctioat s rmitl -m-v and Tctitrd early 
to t bel r nymes. Mr. Choat recently resign • 
ed the choir-mastership of tit. Paul’s 
Church. _______ ■ _______ "

OMRMBR
Leg Broken—On Tuesday last a little 

boy six years of âge, son of Mi*. J, J. Parker, 
Who lives in Emily, a few mile* north of 
Ono-mee, had one of bis legq broken. The 
little fellow was playing around a trough 
where* the horses were l*>lng watoml, and 
It is supposed he was knocked down and 
'ti ftinped upon by one of the nurses, with the 
above result— Herald. + . *

GENERAL
Lml Uersclielh Lord High Chancellor 

under Mr. Gladstone's Ad ini uls t ration, with 
.Lady Hetocheli, arrived on Thursday in 
Montreal.

Mr. Chap lean, Secretary of State, has not 
reached Paris yet, the injury to his foot 
compelling him to make a lengthened stay 
at Havre.

It Is expected that the Montreal Stock Ex
change by-law preventing members from 
having dealings with bucket shops will 
come Into force September 1st.

Heu tache, Billiuusnese. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at ouca by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Btttors. Try ft Sam
ples free.

The date of the meeting Hr Detroit to dts 
cass Commercial Union has b**eu changed 
to Saturday, August 27th. Mr. Erast us 
Wiman, Hon. Benjamin Bntterworth, and 
Prof. Goldwin Smith, will deliver ad
dresses. ^
• Right now is the time- to Use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Caret m's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by . all 
druggists. 60c.

v The decision of the English Postmaster 
General to Forward letters endorsed via 
Vancouver to the East is regarded, iu the 
lobby as a sign of the intention of cue Gov
ernment to subsidize the Canadian Pacific 
maU route.-

It is officially announced that there was 
no Canadian cruiser in the vicinity of 
Buetouehe, N. B., at the time of tho alleged 
sinking of an American fishing vessel, so 
graphically reported by ah Ottawa our res 
pondent to tho New York press.

Don't use any more nauseous -'put gat Ives 
si Oh as Pilla,Salts, Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, eieansiug all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug 
gists. ...

For Delicate. Sickly Vliildren.
Scott's is unequal led. tie* what
Dr. C: A'Blackiof Amheret.N. B. sàys: “I have 
bv.cn attiiinintcd with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver tin, with hypophosphites, for years,and 
considered It.one of the finest preparations 
n >w before the public. It* pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend it for all wasting dis
eases Tn children and adults. Put up in owe. and $f size.

For Blllouaneee,
Constipation.

It Cools the Blood ; It gives delight;:It-sharpens up the appe-
It ahlsWliver do Its part 
And^stlmutates the feeble
For Sick Headache, Dyspepsia.

—- maplim REPEATING
RIFLE

Dm. BEST IN TI*
*»i perfectly WORLOIRii-urat»1 ami atisolute- ly safv. M;utv in all euiesj>r larxrovr small ganw*.

n.VT^T,Alll>Oaluqiy; Hi'xtim) .vo> Taii-.ft Rirr.n.8*ND FOR llXCSTRATKI» «'VTAUWK.Marllu Fire Arms Co.. Arw Haven. Cl. '

BE-0 PENNING.
MRS. GEORGE CLIJXTONT *WILL RE

OPEN HER
PRIVATK SCHOOL FOR 0IRLS

MONDAY, SEPT. 5th Branches Kngtiah, 
e ranch and Music. For terms. Ac, apply at 
MRS. CLVXTON’9 residence, Kubidge Street, 
north of St. Andrew's Church. imd37

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By o thorough k.nowledeofthe natural lows 
which govern the opérai tons of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breaktasi tables with a 
pelleately flavoured beverage which may*ave 
ns many heavy doetore* hills. It t8 by the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
stroug enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float* 
lng, around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak,point. We may escape many 
a fatal shatt by keeping ourselves weU fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished" frame.**—-*• Civil Service OaseUe.’*

Made simnly with boiling water or milk. 
Sold ynly lu haW#ound tins, by groceis labelled thus: •
JAt’K9 EPPS & CO.. Hcmcedpathic Chem- 
tata, Loudon, England. lyrdTS

torle Sam's Beady Money
The gold held by the Treasury In Its vaults 

at Washington weigh 519 tone. If packed, 
into ordinary carts, one ton to each cart, it 
would make a procession two miles long, 
allowing iwent y feet of apace for the move
ment of each horse and cart. The silver m 
the same vaults weigh 7,396 tons Measur
ing it in cuts, as In the case of t he gold, it 
would requite the services of 7.396 horses 
and carte to traoflp<»rt it and would make a 
prcKWielon over twenty-oue miles in 
length.—AT-£ Tnlegne.

" Some said, ' John, print It,' others said ‘ Not • 
•o.”Seine said 4 It might do good/ others said 

• 1 No.*” j
If the discoverer of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh ! 
Remedy had shared the sensele** prcjtclleek of 
a certain elans of physicians he would have 
refused to print the good news, jo proclaim to ; 
the world the glorious/idings that an inttaf- 
llbto remedy fhr. that most loathsome disease, : 
catarrh, had been discovered. But be sdver- 1 
tteed liberally and the result has Justified him 
In the Coftrse he pui>ued. Dr Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy never fails. All druggists.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

HAS JÜ8T RECEIVED A-, LARGE CON- 
/SIGNMENT OF

New Season Teas
Which he Is offhrlog~to the public at very 

low' Pfi*ee Also full lines of*

FANCY GROCERIES
1*0 CANNED GOODS

rot cam pi ng.aml picnic partie*. He is also 
offering apodal Inducements in SUGARS 

during the presetvinj£Beason. 4‘

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

WORKING JEWELLER.
8. R^D. LAFLEVH. /

IKV. ELI.ERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made into wed<ling,îlngH, etc. Gold end dive 
plating and ewrovlug. Hlnxepe strint; wee of*'George

AU people at Dyspeptic
Should1 learn to lengthen 

out their days,
Whcu ^Indigestion makes
Or Constipation, worse 
Mak«^to^i burden, bear

til Tarrant's SelUer health 
yon’U find.

Toronto conservatory of music
lucon«a»aled by lÀivemfnrnt in i8»6

•r- - Will o|**4»cpti !iiber $th. iS*7 v " C«*. Venge ÿk-and Wilton Ave.
Capital. $36,000 Hox. C. w. Allan, President

M TA At lint*
AUdcpsilmeSm* totirunwiiMliieit Vocal Music taught, from tke.t^mw tu gr.Uu4t.un Then,. Ijutguanw. E»* -, uiik.n, i tming.etc. I nces, t^rruiic.ues mvf thul-imav !>«■«• Adtaalnges: kc.-it.ii-., Concert*, l-cctum. kudimenury I r-ç i«y. etc- 1 uiO.ni $5 to $ts per term <»f ten weeks #nbr.»c„.ti -• One Hour iest-ox Board and nx m pn> "r giving full inform.ttioh; .vldiess1 11 »„rd ....... .. . '

N OTICE.
HAVING b« ught ant thei stock of the 

MARBLE WORKS, opposite the Poet 
Office,-George street, and leaded the premises, 

am prmiarcd to execute all kinds of Momu- 
meiital Work, both lu Marble and Granite. 
Estimates given on all kinds of cut stone for 
building, purposes Window sills, door etlle. 
Plinth course aiwave kept in stock. Both lime etone and sand atone.

J. B. BURGESS, 
Opposite the Post Office 

Postal Address Box til dll*w

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Havitiff ditmolrerl /tartner- 
xlilp with Mr. ItoWninn J 
am determined to ttell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will . therefore be 
given for SO dags until every
thing is disftoxed of, when I 
will replenish am! continue 
business nndtr the name at

W. H. GORDON
COX’h NEW BLOCK

DYEJNGI
Lace OurtAlna ttaaeitihaaly dyed and 

finished 1u Bronze, 'Green . Corn, C eam, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal tod Old Gold. 
All colore war anted feat. Lace Cur «Uns» 

Cleaned and Stretched^at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeiag and Scouring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
DRIES FOB HOT WEATHER

Surd's Superior 6 mger Ale,

Gurd's Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water. 
Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd's Apollinaris Water." ” 

Gurd's IPlain Soda.

STYLISH CLOTHING I
. ...

b:. LiiBEtnsr,

There ia Olothln* that you O^u and Oau t kn y 9 all about. I have a 
Double int ireet in giviQjf you the b3dt, aai VALUS in bound to tel' in 
the long run. .

The whole of my bran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be dispoeed at Forced Down Prloee If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beat advantage you can’t do better than buy Irom 
tho reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING ' STORE

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE 8TREET

TRY THÉ CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
S PICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BEÊF M BOLOGNA ,
GEO. 3VL^TT3H:E1"W^S

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

PROCURE YOUR

■ -A. T —

The * Review * Stationery « Store
MARKET -BEOCTtyOEORQE STREET.

GHEÀP GROCERIES
IO lbe Tea Duet for ............................. $1.00
5 lb*. No. f Japan Tea for  176
41b* Gunpowder Tea for -1 00
4 lb* Young Hyson Tea tor ......... 1 00

lbe. h aw Sugar   ..........!.. 1 00
13 lbe. Granulated Sugar ............ v... 1 00
4 «bn- Kreéh Baleine .............. ....v. 26
3 ibe. FYeef Ittorrante ................ 26

H SHANNON,
Ash bomba*

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils,' Files,
and ev iry houee and offlve requlelte always kept In stock, and Bold 

11 retail In both email and large quantities.

SW A littéral discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
In. large quantities. Hetlmetee given and odlltracta made for yearly auppliee at 
w-Ht possible rates.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW.

5675
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. E. Norris.

V

«*«« ovt uuc a he noi TuOlim o». v
when Cran field rectory, embosomed 

- amongits>_ax)ivading trees, looked tile very 
spot for enacting a i)aTT(*si^1dytr^hrfr^1rtfWT4ed/‘ 
the great Invol lawnk at Staines Court were 
gay with flowers, which there was nobody 
but the gardener» to admire,.and when our 
nwn1 himil.lv Lonmin was, as my mother, 
xvho to* >k Tfâfà^nse pride in it, declared.
“qn:tc* a show,” it canie. to pass that two 
young people were constantly to be seen 
riding or- • ilkiug together among th« 
le 'f's nwtv -—ls,-of whomttnright ljfe said 
that t hey form . 4 a very handsome couple.
Not that our lie hrned, broud-shouldered,
Jim, with Ins iiiioki l nikse, hto quiet gray 
.eyes and that large mouth of his,- which, 
upon the smallest provocation, would 
widen itself into a smile extending from 
ear to ear, was strictly speaking a hand
some man, but pi-rhaps - he was near 
enough Ix-iug so to justify the above good- 
natti vvd description, which was uttered 
by many persons, the Rev. Simeon Tur
ner inchuh“d. The Rev Simeon was not 
ambitious. A son-in-law with ti.OOO a 
year, a hi h moraT character, and a 
mal) 'ble disposition was good enough 
for him.

I Was then about to lx? called to the 
bar, and was busy reading law, a study 
which I thought Ât Jhc time, and think 
still, to be among the most repulsive 
that a moderately intelligent human 
being can bring his mind to bear upon.
One afternoon, while 1 was sitting with 
somebody's “Common Law Procedure,” 
and 1 forget whose “Precedents of Plead
ings” open 1 hi fore me, Jim lounge 1 into 
my den, and, seating himself sideways 
upon the table, remarked that he was 
the happiest fellow in Christendom, or 
something to that effect

When you know that yonr friend is 
absolutely lient upon making a fool of 
himself, the» very stupidest thing in the 
world is to tell hiiyi so. I endeavored 
to look (Relighted, and said, “Has she 
accepted you, then?”

“Well, no,” he answered; “she hasn’t 
exactly accepted me, for the reason that 
I haven’t asked her; >bnt I think it will 
be all right Harry, old chap, I don’t 
know what 1 have done to deserve such 
lock!” . .

Nor, did I l am" quite sure that he 
had never 'done anything to deserve it; 
but the thing had come upon him, nev
ertheless; and, after all, one sees many 
prisoners who hug their chains content
edly. “And why,” 1 inquired, “haven’t 
you proposed, to her?”

Jim laughed. “I’m such a duffer!” 
ha replied. “It takes- me a long time 
to get under way, and when. I am com
ing to. the point she alxvays manages 
somehow or otlwr to put me off. Well,
It doesn’t much matter; there’s no hurry, 
ydu know."

• “None whatever,” I agreed, thinking 
to myself that, so long as the fatal words 
remained unspoken, there was always 
just the ghost of a hope left for him. ’

And then be threw himself- into my 
arm chair, lighted a cigar and liegan to 
rhapsodise after a fashion which it would 
be as tedious to write-about as to read:

/ CHAPTER. II.
, It was at this somewhat critical junc

ture that Lord Staines took it into his 
head to conte down to Staines Court, with 
the avowed intention of remaining there 
for a considerable time. His arrival, ' 
Which' had been preceded by that of his 
French cook, his house steward, his groom 
erf: the chambers’and «heaven only knows 
how many other domestic functionaries 
(for his style of living had always been far 
in excess of that warranted by his income), 
caused quite a little stir in the vicinity,

. and set every txxly conjecturing as to Its 
causes. What these were was revealed 
to us the next morning by Lady Mildred, * 
who lost no time in walking over to see 
my mother.

“Papa has been very unlucky this 
year,” site said, in her gentle, matter of 
course way. “First of all, his horse lost 
the Derby by a head, as you know”-----

“My dear, ’r interrupted my mother, “I 
am afraid I know nothing about the 
Derby, except that it is a race which takes 
place every spring;”

“No, you wouldn’t. But papa knows a 
great deal abont it, and even I know 
something^ Premier must have won if he 
had not been interfered with. It was,, ho* 
body's fault, bht it was poor papa’s Shis- 
fortune; and since then be has been un
lucky at Ascot also, So there to'to be no 
yachting tics summer, and we are going 
taf remain here uuietly and ask hardlv»

anybody to stay with us, and Bracknell is 
corning down in a few days, so that it will 
be quite like old times tègaiu. But I am 
afraid he will find it toodüll to stay lftifg.”

Bracknell at the age of 23 was probably 
very much what my tutor had anticipated 
that he would lie. He was one of the 
lmndsomest young men about London; he 
was immensely in request with that class 
who have come to be known in these latter 
days as “smart people;” his affairs de ’ 
cour had been numerous and a trifle os
tentatious; he was owner, or part owner, 
of several horses which had achieved a 
certain celebrity, and he was prettv deeply
in debt I shotdd be puzzled to say wuat 
goocf qualities he possessed beyond that of 
pluck, but I do not in the least wonder at 
hia great popularity. Jim, who persisted 
in regarding him as a bright particular 
star,' was overjoyed on hearing that he 

„profxised to honor our quiet neighbor
hood with his presence for a time, and it 
struck me that ‘ Hilda’s eyes glistened 
whçu this cheering intelligence was con-’ 
veveil to her.

(To be Continued.)

B0B0ÀYGE0H.
Outrage.-Ou Sunday morning Mr. Cain 

of Cain Bros., was surprised, on going to 
his stable to find that during the night, 
some evil person had entered the building 
kndlclipped the hair from'his horse’s tail and 
BeeR, leaving the tail stump. a ridiculous 
object, like a burnt stick. The harness was 
also damaged by cutting. Mr. D.-Cain has, 
been an active supporter of the boutt Act, 
and this fact is supposed to have been the 
cause pf the outage, A suitable reward 
shorn*' be offered for the apprehension of 
the evil doers.—Independent

As We Used To Do ^
Omaha bride—" My dear, 1 wish you 

would bring home one of those boxes of 
French bonbons to-night.”

Husband—" Wha—”
" And after tea it will de real pleasant 

to go out and get_si»me Ice cream—”
“ Great stars and strips ! Why, we’re 

.«i-a K- OwuAti-World....__......._..........

Central Canada
LOAN and SAYINGS 00*Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS. .

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, Jaimes 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Durable, Wm 
Gooderham, Robert Jafflray, F. O. Tky- 
lor, and E. S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received 4n amounts flrom $5 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

D EUE S' TT K ES.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a flx* 
ed term of two years and over, thé Company’s 
bond being given with halÉyearly. interest 
coupons which a* negotiable at all Importan 
banking points in Ontario.

Executor» and trustees of estates are an- 
tboritfed-by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company, •
Money to Lend ofhFamtr'and City 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

Give them ** Chance.
That is to say,' your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
p issages. but the thousands of little tubes 
and cAvitiee leading from them:

When these are clogged ami choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. Ana what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and mwe and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. Ail ought to be got rid of. There 
is Just one sure way to get rid ol them. That, 
is to take ffoechce’s German Syrup, which. 
Any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain.

A special cablegram to the Maü says Sir 
Charles Tupper on Wednesday published a 
memorandum in Loudon showing that 
in the adjustment of the iron duties a large 
discrimination was made in favour of 
British as against foreign Iron manu
facturers.
♦ “quidator in Canada of
the Briton Medical Life Association, in
forms Canadian policyholders that prend • 
urns should be paid to the head office In 
England, but that, though not legally auth
orized to do so. he is willing to receive them 
until the policyholders decide on their 
o »urse of action.

Captain 8h. ppard, commanding the U. S; 
revenu.; steamer Rush, has reported to the 
Secretary of the Treasury ou the seizure In 
Bohrlug’s S«* of three British and one Am
erican Vessel, for violation of the seal lish- 
ery laws. All the vessels were sent to Sitka 
for prosecution.

TRENT NAVIGATION.
Notice to Bridge-Builders,

QEA/.ED TENDERS, add reused t*» theunder- 
*■» signed and endorsed "Tender for Bridges, 
Trent .Navigation,” will be received at this 
office u.ntll the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on THURSDAY, THE 25TH 
DAY OK AUGUST, instant, for the construc
tion of Sw ing Bridges at several places on the 
Hue of the Trent Navigation, They are to be 
a combination of iron and wood,

Plans, specifications and general conditions 
can t>e seen at this office oh and after THURS
DAY, THE If TH DAY OF AUGUST, instant, 
where forms of tender can also be obtained.

Pàrtlêg~tt?uüei lug -aree*peot«d~to~havcn- 
pracUcal knowledge of the class of works re
quired, and an* requested in bear in mind that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms, 
and—in the caee of Arms—except there are at
tached the actual signatures and nature of the 
-occupation of each member of the same 
Further a bank deposit receipt for the sum of 
$£*>. -for each bridge for which the offer Is 
made must accompany the tender, which sum 
Chai I be forfeited If the party, tendering de
cline to enter into contract at the rates stated 
In the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted. -

. This department does not howex^er bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
A P. BRADLEY,

,x Secretary.Department of Railways ami^Canals, |
Ottawa, 4th August, 1887 4tLM

• 78 to 0 80 
0 78 to 0 80 
U dO to 0 65

Wheat, fallj per bushel.....
Arnecta ^Wbeat.........../...WWW*

VLOUB AND MKAL.
Flour, Patent Processa, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Floor, bakers per cwt................. a 00 to ^ 25

OOAR8K GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel........... ........ o 40 to' 0 50
S®*..................................... ....... 0 60 to S 52
f>a*’............................................  0 28 to 0 30
Rye -............................................ 0 46 to 0 16

miu rtnx >
Oat chop, per cwt....................... i lo to 110
Pea chop, " ......... .............  1 !• to I 10
Barley chop ....................... 1 00 to 1 00
Pollards " ....................... 0 80 to 080
Bran, per ton............................. 12 00 to 13 00

VKG*TABI.e8.
Potatoes, new, per bag.............. o 7u to l qo
Cabbage, per head .................. 0 to to 0 «7
Beeta, per t»ag....... ..................... 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 26. to 1 40
Carrot», small red-gtey bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................ o 15 to 0 20
Turnips......... ....................... 0 80 to 040
Parsnips ......................... . 0 40 to 0 50
New Tomatoes, per pound...... 0 16 to 0 at)

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............ .................... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........ ............... e 22 to 0 23
Hides,per cwt............. ............... 6 50 to. 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt. 6 00 . to 6 60
Lambskins ................................ 26 to 26
Rheep Pelts, each........:............. 26 to '35
Sheep skins......... ..................... t GO to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
__ t,.by the quarter per cwt . 4 00 to 6 00
Fork, " - " “ “ — —
Mutton, per E......Veal, per li............
Lamb, pei ».........
Dressed Hogs........
Ho^s, live weight .
Lard

HATS!

IJiiinting.
TTOITHB painter and Dl
•LL Boute painting done In the 1 
oatolminlng, etc. Special atU “ 
graining and marbling. Res 
street, near Smith street. lydOT

UuUUrro anV Contrartord
#* D. GAMBLE,

TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 
-D Elven. A...................................

___ -______________—Estlmstss
given. All work done with despatch, and 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Reel- 
denceL Dublln Street, Beat of Water. Rjj.
HOX381.

H O. B-fABLKR,
f-IONTHACTOK AND BVILDKR fbUmmtM 
V/ given Houses and lots for .ale on eaay 

" " fide re- materials 
dff-1,

given. ____________ -, -
terms. A large stock of bni: 
kept on hand.

B. WEBB,
■DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
■D donu substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough, Aleoa Double 
Brick DweUlng for eate Apply P. O. Box MA

. H. OARyBTH.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 
o giveûTor all styles bt work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of honees and tote for 
eale in good locafltlea P.O.Box 800 ; residence.
Reid street, near King.

K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 8M; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class xTOrk done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P-O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
Streets. lydOT

Trobrl.

Steamer GOLDEN-EYE
(W‘. H. MACDONALD Master,)

ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 a 

m.\ tor Harwood and Idyl Wild connecting at 
Harwo<d with Co bourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 cents. Cob urg $1 00 Tuesday, 
lhursday, and Saturday she will be open tor 
excursion or picnic parties on R'ce Lake or 
Otonabee River. Fr~ ' *’— **—* 
55"’to'

'or further particulars 
H. CALCUTf.

QJŒAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

x Camping ^ats made to order

-AT-

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

ow, p»r lb

• 00 to 7 00 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 06 to 0 07.
0 07 to 0 8 -6'"Se to 6 SO
jjjfgjjg, HEINTZMHN i CO'S.
* * “ » f rbl« maker's I*lamw are In use
SS “ un thî private reeldenore
«76 to Ï» In P.-torbiir„u*ti:,
0 to to 0 15 Geo. Edm Ison,

««.•BttSriüa:;:;:;:»;;: 18 8 iSjlSgp.WothI, soft, per load  ......... 26(1 to 8 Oo l>. Ullvott,
Cbpfl. (kmf

0 U0 to 0 Of

Chickens,per pai^......................
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geese,each .................. : .......
Turkeys,each .... ............. .......Butter, fresh roll, pei *..............

rise.
White Fish, per pound .... 
iSjwekled Trout, per pound 
Masklnonge.per pound....
Base, per pound.................
Finnic Haddle, per lb...... .
Hlrncoe Herring, per do ... 
Salt Mackrvl.per dos........

------------neron,
O. W. Morgan, 

0 00 to o 09 WJSand»'rson, 
Taroo0 08 to o 08 i TtwCXniv«mt,. 

o 00 to 0 06 :j. Hall,
5 i? J® Bannoll Sawyer.
0» to ^V.^luin!'11*^11,

----------  --------- : G*:*< ». Duns font,
Peterborough Fruit Market. Mr* All.*u,

Wi k Tate,
W. Fairweather,

DOMESTIC YBCIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel.......
Apples, No. t “ ...........

YORK TON FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen ...................
Bananas, per dos .......................
Cucumbers, per. dog ......a....
Pears, per dos ... .....................
Watermelons, each.....................

F. A. Rubldge,
Miss Delaney,
*'• Stew art,"'- —a— 
W. H. HIU,

V- Clementf, -- 
RCXHill 
w. Walsh.
W. Snoxx-den.
T O. Hanlltt,
Miss Caloutt,
w 8£<!l8bary. 
W.JBredburn. 
a Fair.
Mri. Chamber*,
W. 11. Ferguson,
Miss A Edmuudson 
W. R. Greatrex,
R. B. McKee,'

and others;

Musk meue lens 
Inmm, per dfl*

4 60 to 6 00
6» U> 600 f _____
0 40 to. o 40 Intending purchasers should not fall to 
5“ re S» Inepetit the Helntzman * a>’e Pian,» (no 
« lo to ou hufooeetTon with the Oerrard Helntzman or 
SS S 5“ ^'wl,:7ne Pl“°- o' Toronto) at my Muale 
0 ^ to o 80 ®l<‘re« Hunter Street, East.

Steamer Cruiser.
WJ ILL commence on Mcmday. June 27th,'to 
yv mâke daily trips to Blooey Lake, leav

ing Lakenckl on arrival oLtrain from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lake field 
Intime to connect wl th tral n for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerful engine placed In her, 
time making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redeetton ;»iade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st»

Season and return t ekets caq be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL 
Eden, on board. »

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dU»w28 » . Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

, will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the exrening 
t, *b1o for the A,C. a.Camp.HUmoy Lake. Re- 
Ui ruing will leave the Camp at 0 a. ~ —* 

—oct with the morning train
V

lor jPeterbor-

STEÀMEB^à FAIRY
riTHIB Pt'P^LAR STEAMER, having been 
1 thoroughly overhauled and repainted, xvlll

Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lak- ‘field, tubing the above route 
will return to. Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on appllca-
I\ P. YOUNG. WM. 8COLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Menxie’s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Bool lard on board.

This Steamer Will run two trine dally dur- 
ng the A. U. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 

for return trip on arrival of the evening 
train.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf AMfTIFACTUREDW '.he Best Material by- 
■Axl. Bklllful Workmen, at the shortest notice -, 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Sepiy-ltade Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Ruling*.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books*

to 02

Childrefi Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. E. J. HARTLEY

The Largest Stock ip Peterborough UKehooe 
from at the

REYlEff STATIONARY STORE
DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
advertise: ill the review

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejid executioti 
of orders for all kinds

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULESSTUDIO

IS THE BEST. His work has «no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by ote « 
study and experience of twenty years, is best 
proved by the immense business done In hit 
establishment. H16 instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materiâls, 
VET his prices are the same as other establish
ments BS-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EALrt SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GE0R6E SIBIHEM

DYEHMG.
Don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMKH’B CLOTHING to .

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANKD. DYKD and RE
PAIRED, aud made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done in first class 
style. Goods sent for and returned on the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARGUB. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

General: Printing

and respectjuHy solicits 
an opportunity lo quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy B%siness Cards, 

iety Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

dub. mails. ( orma

6 80am 1 Montreal and East, vial 11 00am 
-----„ O. A Q. R. t 10 00 pmaïtt.R*' ”ta| .S8?S

io soiS 2*™. JiSjs
Including all!

» line of 8 00 a m1100 m
Midland, ______

Poet Offices on the I

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION,

8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 80 p m 
8 80am Mlllbrook and Port Hope. 11 00 a * 615 p m> do do 8 00pm

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, VII-

10 80 a m iters, Norwood A Hastings . 1 16 p m
• Lakefleld, Including Bel

li 00 a m wyn, Hall’s Bridge and|'8 00 a m
8 OU p m Lake burst .................. . 6 00 pm
6 46pm Fraser ville A Bprlugvlile ’ll 00 a m 

Bobcaygeon, luoltiding 
2 80pm BrldgenorthAEnnlsmore r! 1 80p* 

Burleigh, Including:
1 ttsfuari: jsas S'

Aphley, Chandoe, Clysdale, J 
6 OOp m Paudaeh and Ohedder, on 

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and!
night Fridays ............................. | 7 00am

x Warsaw, Including South Douro, Hall’s Glen and
u ! *•■
11 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays, 1 80pm

; Fowler’s Corners, Wed-
I ». m ueedays and Saturdays....... :110pm

Street Letter Boxes.........  700 à m
do do do .......... 406 pmj 4 British Malls, per Cana-! W 

J«nn Une,every Wednesday; 10 00p
*VtoK?w YmVm.wiU,. 7KPa

a mllwa. and stations on C. P. B. 0 00 p m
Postage to GreaCBrttain 16c. per* ox b 

each route Reglstratitm foe, 6c.
Moeey OaDEKSgrapted from # a m. until 6

... - il Anla. nnlflU «r.

Austria, Hungary, Soumania, Jamaica, Bar- 

h°lVgl'-Mr^ Luttera t£u«bepo«wl IS mleaU.

Arrlc4L,Occanio.“TrînSu3, Bneïïih 0>lonÎL 

pom iyn»DZ and IS MÎU
œiitSr:^o^„rUfor * » <**«

Weet India I .lands, . v. Halifax, —~ 
aa formerly. Prepayment by aLmp in iUI

Anetralln, (except New Soetb Walee. Vie. tmrtajand tiueenefiid.-Uitleref eantïpeïaS

16cenU. paper.4oenU. H.C. BOOEa#, Pneb

7737
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Bindery
Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds cf printed work bound 

promptly and neatly. i

Œbe IDaüç IRevtew.

SATURDAY. AUGUST JO. 1887

WEDDING PRESENTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of

Every Description.

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealers 

Coll and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

tCHIHA HALL ■ - ■ PETERBOROUGH.

BOWSE’S ADVERTISEMENT.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

The Rev. Mr. Davis, a youug man who 
goes out to India next month as a mission
ary, will speak at the young men's meeting 
in the Y. M. C. A. room to-night, at 8 
o’cjpck. All young men are invited to 
attend this, which we are sure will be 
an interesting meeting.

A Well-Earned Memento.
At Montreal on Monday evening Mr. 

A Dawes presented Messrs. 0.8. Shaw and 
A, W- Sliearwood, the winners of the 
challenge cup at the Lake BL Louie Canoe 
(Hub regatta on Saturday, with a handsome 
gold scarf pin each, as a memento of their 
hard though successful paddle.

Liberals anâ—Conservatives 
Against Commercial Union

RUINOUS TO VITAL INTERESTS

GLAD6TOKB can not be more pleased over 
hie recent victories than tBe persona who 
have bought their boute (rom B. J. Kidd.

Midland Station Bnraed.
On Friday afternoon at 3.1» the station 

house, baggage room and office of tbe O. T, 
B. at Midland was totally destroyed by fire. 
Mr. Macklln left at 3.10, and there was then 
no sign of are. At Victoria Harbour, six 
miles away, he received a telegram that 
the Midland station was In liâmes, and later 
at Orillia be learned that It waa entirely 
consumed. It was a substantial new build
ing only erected last year.

Parties wanting a pleasure sail cannot do 
better than take the steamer tiolden Bye, 
Which leaves the C.P.B. wharf at 7.30 a. m., 
and get landed at Jubilee Point, where 
there are tables for dining on, a spring of 
water, and the best of ashing. Those wish
ing to take a sail on the lake, can continue 
on to Idyl Wild. Meals are provided on the 
boat, or at Idyl WUd, for 8» cents.. This 
beautiful trip can be enjoyed for 7» cents 
return tickets. Special arrangements for 
parties of 80 (twenty! das

A. C. A.
We tailed to receive the authorised report 

of the award of the five prises for the beet 
record at the Stoney Lake meet of the 
Northern Division of the A. a A. It was 
follows:— - ' -
1. W. A. Leys, Toronto a C.
8. Colin Priser,JUblque C. G 
A 8. Britton, Lindsey G G 
A John N. McKendrlck, Ubique G G 
& H. F. McKendrlck. Ubique G G

The next In order were Darcy Btrlokland, 
Lakeüeld GG; J. G. Bd wards, Lindsay G 
G; Dr. Nelde, Mohican G G; and Dr. 
Douglas, Lakefleld G G

Women's rights aie Inoompatable with 
men's rights, but should turn the sa 
way. and when mated with lefts i 
bought from B. J. Kidd, give both n 
and women complete satisfaction.

ratirLUe BMMlsaewle mm LMMMag Me, 
Able I. Tab. Care .r Her 

fM-ir Wlib.nl Hiking Fetor* or Any
body.

The Detroit Nmb representative, who 
visited Peterborough a short time ago tor 
the purpose of obtaining the views of lead
ing citizens on the subject of Commercial 
Union between Canada and the United 
States, has not comflned himself to the 
truth when misrepresentations would bet
ter suit hie purpose. For Instance he says 
thnLMr. Peter Hamilton said that annexa
tion “ wou'd not be particularly distasteful 
t6 him." The (act Is that Mr. Hamilton 
said nothing of the kind. He Is deed against 
Commercial Union, one of his principal 
reasons for opposing the movement being 
that he sees annexation s little furlher on 
If Commercial Union be adopted. “The 
Detroit Neict man, " Mr. Hamilton said to a 
Be view reporter" came to me to ascertain 
my views on Commercial Union.” It's all a 
humbug,' I said, when asked about It. •But 
said the leading members of your party— 
he sold. I don’t care a rap about leading mem 
here of my party. This C numérotai Union 
Is a lot of political clan trap 
got up by the Globe and other paper,s.’ 
Continuing Mr. Hamilton said : We don't 
want Commercial Union. We are able to 

Idle our own canoe, without asking 
favors from anybody. I woo'd rather live 
on two meals s day than go begging to s 
foreign nation. I am for Canada first, Can
ada last, and Canada all the time. What
ever la beet for Canada I will support, but 
Commercial Union. I think, would be very

1—hlwg for a Bile.
The Lindsay Pott says.-—" An effort le 

being made to If possible Induce the Bath- 
bun company of Deeeronto to make Lindsay 
their headquarters for this district. The 
company are looking for a site on which to 
build a large wood-working shop 
factory and possibly a saw mill. Beeve 
Smyth* for the town council and In absence 
of Mayor Walters hashed some correct 
enos with the company sad has submitted 
a dob inducements towards Influencing the 
location of the factory here as are afforded
by the local by-law In granting exemptions___ ______
from taxation. It Is probable that at the oouroe lf l 
ensuing meeting of the council for Septem
ber the matter may come up In tangible 
shape." -

Bilk Practice.
The riflemen who go to Toronto on Mon

day to participate in the Ontario Bille 
Association matches, with some others, 
had another practice si the butts on Friday 
afternoon, when the tMst shooting of the 
season was done. There was a strong wind 
blowing at the time. The following scores 
wore made: —

800 «Kiel Total

FARMERS AID MAlUFACrUREBS 
WOULD GET A STAGGER! HG BLOW.

Mr. W. U. Wrlghton 1» another whose 
views have been subjected to contortion by 
the Detroit Newa reporter. Mr. Wrlghton 
to credited with saying that he was In favor 
of Commercial Union, when the fact to that 
Mr. Wrlghton did not say it. He says that 
if Commercial Union were brought forward 
as an issue to-morrow he world not vote 
for it, because it to such a many sided 
question and beset with so many difficulties 
that he has not been able to get a dear con
ception of its results. What Mr. Wrlghton 
said was that he was In, favor of better 
trade Intercourse with the United States.

Mr. Wm. Hamilton on being interview
ed said:—"I’m against Commercial Union. 
I dont see that it would do any good. The 
great cry is that it would benefit the 
farmers. Well, tbe farmers might get a 
better price for a little barley and hay, but 
the great bulk of their produce would 
be sold for less money.*1

" How would it affect your own business 
Mr. Hamilton?1'

" Well, It would reduce this business all 
over the country to a jobbing trade unless 
the manufacturée went In for making just 
o» article, as they -do on tbe other side. 
Tbe large establishments manufacturing 
specialties would have an advantage which 
we could not stand against unless we went 
into direct competition with thenj4 Qf

but It would kill the spring wheat industry 
and Manitoba wheat a'lsu We could grind 
neither Spring wheat nor Manitoba wheat. 
The Lower Province trade would be taken 
Completely away from us. As it is we have 
all we can do to compete against the Mlo- 
napolls mills in that market with their pay
ing duties. The only advantage arising 
from Commercial Union that I can see, and 
I have paid a good deal of attention to it, 
wggld be the opening of the Boston market 
for fall wheat flour. This would be a small 
compensation for other losses."

Mr. G. W. Matthews, of Mathews A Co.’s 
pork packing establishment, says it is 
quite plain to anyone that If the duty is 
taken off they will have to cut down* prices 

i that much, and consequently farmers would 
‘ get just that much less for their pork. "It 
wi l not pay them to rtlpsnpork at that 
price,11 he went on, “ prices are low enough 
as they are. The consequence would be 
that it would not pay us to stop here. If we 
had to go into direct competition with 
Chicago pork we would have to* move out to 
the Western States." „

Mr. A. W. BBODHFbeinig called on, said in 
i reference to Com merci» Union : " W# are 

all right as we are ;'we dont want any Com
mercial Union."
* ” People say that you woollen manufac

turers are piling up fortunes under the high 
tariff," ventured the reporter.

It's a mistake,” said Mr. Brodie, “ the 
home competition la keen enough now to 
prevent anyone except sharp business men 
being successful in the trade, and this com 
petlun is getting keener all the time. The 
prices are not even with the tariff, as many 
suppose, but far below It. Prices are even 
below what they were before the high tariff 
was put on. Before the National Policy 
came into force we were getting 36 cents for 
an article which we are now glad to sell at 
25 cents. Even In the last year prices have 
taken a great fall. Last year we sold goods 
at 23 eente which to day we can only get 16 
for*1

How about sompetltlon fiom the United 
Btates under Commercial Union?"

14 If we had Commercial Union I am con
vinced that the Canadian manufacturers 
would soon be shut out. Not, mind you, 
that we would be unable to compete against 

i in a legitimate trade. I think we can. 
But if we had Commercial Union the lm- 

ie concerns employing thousands or 
hands would use Canada as a slaughter 
market. Instead of holding their great 
auction sales In New York, they would send 
their surplus stuff over to Canada and shut 
us out."

Mr. Stevenson Is absent from town but 
that he to grossly represented to certain. 
In reply to the circular asking members of 
the Toionto Board of Trade, whether they 

i for or against Commercial Union, 
he sent the answer that he was opposed tè 
it.

Mr. Cluxtoh to also out of town and 
as when the Imaginative Detroit reporter 

waa on the war path.
Mr. UiiLYOTT was called upon, but was 

not at his offlk e. The Detroit News sets him 
down as an annexationist, but, seeing that 
it has misrepresented, other people, Mr. 
Ullyott Is as likely as not to be misrepres
ented also._______________ ____

Pie W A Bell............. ....... 21 0 27 16 «8
Lieut W H Hill........ ........25 $9 17 17 88
R H Smith.......... ........22 82 21 u 85

27 M It 66
DBellegtiem ............ ........19 18 20 8
J Campbell ............... » 2") 7 62
4 Pentland ............... M 17 0 82

Messrs. Geo. Fitzgerald and F. Hall, two 
of the rlUemefl Whe go to Toronto, were not 
present Messrs. D. Cameron, J. Campbell 
and J. Pentland did not shoot at the two 
hundred yard range.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

it it would benefit the 
country as a whole I would be as wilting te 
bo sacrificed as anybody, but I don't think 
It would be a good thing. I take no stock In 
Commercial Union " said he.

Mr. Geo. A. Cox says that be was called 
on bat saw tbe reporter only a minute or 
so while passing from one room to another. 
" He would prefer 11 be say» to let thè 
mattei drop and have nothing more said 
about It.1

Mr. Mkldbum, of Meldrum. Davidson A 
Co., millers, to very strongly opposed to the 
movement. In regard to tbe farmers be 
•aid that If Commercial Union was to oper
ation to-day they would get from five to six 
cents per bushel toes for their wheat. He 
went on : f I’ll tell you, so far as we are con- 
carned it would bring the price down to 
Chicago level, which to now cents. The 
price of wheat Is rated on an ex| 
and Chicago has about the same Ate as we 
have."

“ In regard to milling, how would com
petition with the Minneapolis mills affect 
your
"It would simply kill us" said Mr. Meldrum 

decidedly M and it would not only kill u

The oldest men’s club to the Masonic; 
the oldest women’s club is the broomstick; 
and the best plane to buy boots and shoes 
Is at Kidd's new boot and shoe store.

Inland Revenue.
The Toronto World's Ottawa correspond

ence contains tbe following:—? Anorder-in- 
oouncll has been passed abolishing the 
Inland Revenue Division of Oobourg, and 
declaring that for excise purposes the 
Counties of Peterborough, Victoria, Dur 
ham. and Northumberland shall be consti
tuted tha Inland Revenue District of Peter
borough, it being deemed advisable to amal
gamate the present divisions of Cobourg 
and Peterborough in consequence of the 
large decrease in the excise business in the 
Cobourg Division, such decrease ' being 
mainly attributable to the coming into 
toree of the Bcoti Act in the Oountiee of 
Durham and Northumberland, which com
prised the division."

Hereford» Add Phosphate.
For Indigestion,

Dr Geo. W. Hall, St Louie, says: “I took it 
for indigestion and found It of decided advantage."

n Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
q she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
a she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
a she had Children, eh# gave them Castoria,

Fora thoroughly good Extract of Lemon, 
try the “ Royal."

#

♦ *

Men's; English Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Mon’s English Linen Collars In all-sixes 
and latest styles. w

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

¥<”'» Paata Btret&iiww. =-----------------
All slzoe and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's SultAfrom 

*1.0# upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

P. A. A. A. SPOUTS.

iww sad Tux-of-W.r le lb. A.hbnrn. 
bam l: ran....

The Amateur Athletic Association held 
the second of t heir series of evening sports 
In their grounds, Aehburnbam, on Friday 
svenlng. There were quite a number 
present, and the band was in attendance.

Dr. Burnham, llr. J. Horrls and Hr.
St. A Smith took charge of the sports.

There were three entrlee for the loo yard 
race, which was won by A. Moore.

The boot race wa, the next event. A 
crowd of boys entered. They were started 
and raa to a pile of boots, picked out their 
own, put them on and ran back. Master 
W. Brundrette was declared the winner.

The quarter mile race was well contested 
between three. A. Moore won, closely 
pressed by J. Begley.

The sack race caused great laughter, 
especially as the contents of a sack occas
ionally tumbled over while the race was In 
progress. D, Davidson won.

The three legged race was won by Moore 
and Thomas,, who came In with a slight

,it<*d-
The feature of the evening was the tug- 

of-war between the P. A A A and the Fire 
Brigade. The first pull was long and 
steady, but the Brigade boys gradually 
pulled the others over. The other two pulls 
were short and hurried; one won by the 
Association fcam and one by the Brigade.

Advertise In the Bjivlxw.

$1.60 BLACK 

SATIN MEBVILLKAUX 
FOB 99 CENTS,

FOB A FEW DAYS' ONLY.

AT

ROWSETS TRADE PALACE.

*1.2» K D GLOVES ,

IMPORTED THIS SEASON 

FOB 99 CENTS,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,

ROWSETS TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S ROWSE’S - - ROWSE’S.
*1.00 FANCY SILKS 00 CENT FANCY SILKS

FOB 49 CENTS, FOB 85 CENTS,
FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY, FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY,
^ AT . at

ROWSETS TRADE PALACE. ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE.

ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S - ROWSE’S. ^

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ud.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see his many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
1887-SUM MER-1887

PORTER BROS.
Are desirous of informing their numerous patrons and tbe public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out to made of the very best material procurable In the Markets. Their stock ot

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES.
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSESHOEING and GENERAL BLACK . 
SMITHING a specialty. ..... .—

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Ballway Station.

All Ends of GeneralvPrinting executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

BACK-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,’’ so patent is tbe 

fact,.but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars m A:very TEN .away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
jO be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
iving prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines Vf Dry Goods and finds that yoù 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
. . » ___

August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested * to buy your GRAIN BAGS
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold.

Every dollar's worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Room «is needed. '

V.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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BIKTH.
DBVMN-In Peterborough, 0,1 Wenley,

A ugust juh, the wlfv of W. J. 11«Vr.IK of s

<Jroffooian.il.
Legal.

tolantd.
1TED,

|--------! mOBABl IJTI131
I ■ Mostly cloudy, with loc.l raine in 
I ■ Itho southern portion, followed by
I--------freeta to strong northeaet to north

wlnde and fair weather

R. FAIR.
. DIRECT IMPORTER,

INÎÎMATION.

gOUCiTOR,
P. POUSSETTE, A. O , B. O. L.

Water Street, PeUrbor- d82w7

A GOOD GENERA 
^wages. No fai tANT. Good

l,1UiaLVb<m

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
CROPS IB ONTARIO.

HALL * HAYES.

Barristers, solicitors and notar
Its. FUBUCL Hunter A reel. Reterboroa*h, 

next Eugilfeirehtiaph. Money lu Loan at low
est rale, of Internet.

S. H. 0. HALL. LOUIS H. HAYES.

WANTED.
COUPLE OP SMART GIRL

■It.,.

4 COUPLE OP SMART UIRUt at once at 
the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. 'la

WANTED.

JOHN BURNHAM
IJARRISTSR, ATTORNET-AT-LA (V■ an 15 SOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON . 
YBYANCER, to-OOoe:—Next to the Poet 
Offloe. entrsmee of George street. d<tw f

Drought end Extreme Heat Render the 
Yield Light.

Toronto, Aug. 20 —The Ontario Bureau 
of Industries has Issued a digest of reports 
made on thei2th last, by nearly 600 corres
pondents on the year’s crops and harvest, 
and the yield of the principal crops com* 
puted from their estimates. Fall wheat has 
suffered from a succession of reverses ex
tending all through the growing season. 
Where threshing has been reported the 

leld ‘runs generally from ten to eighteen 
. jsheis per acre, the average being about 
sixteen bushels, or five bushels less than the

meres one and i half yards wide »wr»««p“1.“»« **?• tkBTl>llyu ■ .a J“ the yield will probably not exceed

THOS. KELLY’S.
If. yon want a Black Cashmere yM(1 ni 

oas Dress see our stock of Black Cash- broh»»

W. H. MOORE,

A GOOD COOK (no washing) also a GOOD 
NURSE. Apply to MRS. GEORGE MTET- 

HEM, corner Sherbrooke A .Aylmer Streets.

. BOARDERS WANTED. „ tn,
THE undersigned has exeellent acoomotiia- at 25, 35, 50. 0D and 75 C6Ilt8 OBf thirds of an average crop, 

ation f r a number of Boardere/elther 9 9 / being 14 435,505 bushel

I BARRISTER, Solicitor »u the Supremo I Boucher’s. MRS. 
I J Court, etc. Office Corner of George and

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick hou8e, opposite b* 
- ~ **”** CHAb. ROBINSON. dI5

yard.

Hunter Streets, over McClelland’« Jewellery 
Store. dllSwle moats ants €aa 1.

hlrjs
being 14 435,505

The best make of Cashmere 
ym the trade.

1 BARRISTER-AT-LAW,Solicitor luth tu- 
> preme Court, Conveyàncer, Notary, Ac. 
Office .-—Market block, corner of George and 

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.
«TMONEY *> LOAN. d

O. M. ROGER.
I.ARKIBTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, to.J > Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water atreet, Peterbor
ough. d37-w7 I

HATTON * WOOD.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NUTAKi^f, 
tJ Ac. office Corner of George and Hunter 
streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
R. K. WOOD, B.A. , Q. W. HATTON

We respectful!/ beg to inform oar cus

tomers that we have commenced to receive 
shipments of our o*n directVmportation 

of fall -Goods and Novelties. Our first 

consignment comes to us per Allan S. S., 

“ Norwegian" from Glasgow. We will 

offer this season unprecedented vaine in 

all classes ol Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery 

Mantles and Ordered Clothing^

Accountant.

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on A Hand Screened H ard Coat of all sises, also j 
Smith Coitl and Hard and Soft Wool do- j 
Uvered to toy ptoi “'v^TeKU UBON 
Telephone connection. Agent. !

GOALIJOOAL1
rllHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
1 ON HAND at hi, coal yard, all kink, of

THE BEST COAL
which win be delivered (free of charge feu 

: cartage) to any part of the town. Terme
°5îrh JAMES STEVENSON

THOMAS KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block. .

the estimate 
__tela, against 20,635.843

_______  ____ Spring wheat is almost a
total failure in Western Ontario, and only a 
few districts in the east report even a fair 
crop* The estimated yield Is 4,500,000 less 
than the average of the five years, 1882*6. 
Owing to the prolonged heat and drought 
barle;irley was ready for cutting almost As soon 

fall wheat. This early maturing had its 
effect cm the berry. which Is reported as

A. Y. B. YOUNG; C. A.,
Member of the- Institute of Chartered j 

to mitant s of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee ol 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. U. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street. 

,~'r" tfmdllhwJi

C. E. ami Lund Surveyora.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT I 
CANAL WORKS. Office-post Office Block 

Pe ter borough. T .. ' ' w4d37

J B.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GULDEN IJOlf, GEORGE STREET, 

VKTKRBORO.

(pTm ■*-
m

ia oo^n Notts os most: aei.ie-
■ B HAT NO PBHN SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND. AT TWKNTV-SIVK 

VNNTS^NAVU

J. J. SHEEHY’S
UKDliUK 9TBBKT.

«nierai.

CAMPING- PARTIES
•* TAKE NOTICE.

J. J- TURNER
: Bas tost received t cm 1 
“ ding <’-----"

______ ___ i aFlneLot of
Beds and Chairs. Tents of 

lon.Ja stock Ahd made to 
Srder. XTsa Hammocks, Fol Mng Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the 

Ing line to be got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

"Peterborough, Ont,

BELCHER,
CIVIL ENGINEER, IARCHITECT AND________________ _

Town and Couiity Engineer, Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. dwwlti

GEO. W. RjamEY,

CUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
/ TOR FOB PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys ol any description made, office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
-----se. dilwD

tPHurrmonal.

MISS GODARD’S
School for Children

(Under ten years,)

Re-Opens MONDAY, 51b Hepl. 1**7.
6d43

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE CLIJXTON WILL RE

OPEN HER
PRIVATE SC HOOL FOR «1RLS

MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Branches; English, 
French and Music. For terms. Ac, apply at 
MRS. CLUXTONH residence, Kubldgy Street, 

; nort h of St. Andrew’s Church. Jmd37

Ube E)aüy> IRexuew.
MONDAY. ATJUHT 22. 1887.

THE LEAGUE’S SUPPRESSION.

What the Irish Leaders say of the Action 
of I he Go \ era men I.

rather small and likely to prove two or 
three pounds light in the busuel. The es' i- 
matetf total yield is 17,436,322 bushels,being 
2,136.000 bushel-» lees than the average of the 

! ttve years, 1882 6.
Although the breadth .in crop is 50,000 

j acres more, the estimated yield of oats is 
1 only 30 bushels per acre, whereas the aver
age yield of the past live years was 37 
bushels. The total estimate is 8,000,000 lens 

; than the yield of last year and 5,o00,000 less 
1 than the average. The estimated yield of 
| the rye crop does nut -reach one-half the 
average of.the past live years. The esti- 

; mateq yield of the pea crop Is nearly the 
1 same as the average of the tive years, 1882 6 

and 3,000,000 bushels less than last year. 
Indian corn will be a short crop, and fodder 
corn is also very light. As a rule, the yield 
of potatoes will be small. Early rains may 
yet make an averaoo crop of turnips, 
mangled wurtzels and carrots, but other- 
wie«^ these roots must be a decided failure. 
It appears probable that owing to the inLondon, Au*r. 20. - a he effect of the pro----- rr..— „----------------- --------- - -- —,

clematlun of tho N.-.-lonal L-agu., will be I creased at-r,-age tho hay crop will to little
I below the average^ The clover seed crop 

will prove as nearly as possible, a total 
failure and much as this year's seeding will

Medical.

U ► ROM 8 to y.3u a. m., 
and 5.30 to 7.30. I) p. n 

d2lw

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, I 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w2k

IBOARDING and DAY SCHOOL
BROCK STREET, PETERB HUT

I MR. EDWARD DUFF - • PRINCIPAL
4»* School will re-open, THU BSD A 

September let, 1887- A
O. COLLINS. X. D„ O. X..

EMBER of the College of Physlcaqs and 1 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of i 

Queen’s Univerrlty, Kingston. Office :—Burn- 1 
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwUMy

«entrai.

FRED. X BRENNAN., X. D., O X.

Ii'ELLUW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Member of the Collegeiof Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario. Ofnob on Hunter street 
opposite St. John’s Church. ' d!23w2l 1)

'-—«Oil A DOF
A BOY AND Ofl®6|gj?d 2 and I years res

pectively, anA-#ryl(«g|tiiy. Catholic prv- 
fvrrtd. Aptigaffii the coryer oC.Aylmer and 
Londonsjÿecis ld44

jWqneg. .___
MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. bTKATTON, Banister, 

d26 office over Ormond.* Walsh’s Drugs tor*

1 „ ES’
ri>r%1”, _
and wllr repudli 
JAS. HALL, ’ ^

____C not lo
ie uhderslghod 

for name 
thureoT.

K’w:i4

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD aAtIST,

HAS for sale a large collection .of Birds 
and'Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions dying the past win-

iRuétral.

mounte<l In lab
....... __ lions dwlug tlie

| ter in New York la same of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting In Oil. Alsoordeni for Portraits, all 
sises, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, 8ml- h- 
town HIM. Peterborough. 3md20w30

to make the association illegal and to 
bring it under operation^of the Crimes Act.
By that act persons belonging to any Amount to nothing, 
association, declared to be illegal, can be 
brought before a magistrate, tried without 
a jury and imprisoned for any period 
bot exceeding six mouths.

London, Aug. 20.—fu An interview, Mr.
Wm. O’Biieu, M. P.. editor of United Ire
land, said : “The proclamation of the 
National League Be it stands at present 
will not impede the work of the• League, 
and I regard i as a.h 'tter indication of the 
hopeless posrion of the Government than 
even the Parliamentary election at North- 
wich. It is slgnlflcr-nt that the League 
is not proclaimed-under the sections of the 
Coercion Act relating to crime or 
association with crime, and the 
Government have, placed themselves by 
the action they have taken in this 
Kisitlon. If they do nothing further 
hey will be laugheu at, while, il they pur

sue an aggressive policy they will anta
gonize public -opiniimln Great Britain.
Whatever they may do they are powerl- sa, 
because the League means the Irish 
people.”

Mr. Thomas Sexton, M. P„ said “ The 
League is proclaimed under clauses which 
the Government would not allow to be dis
cussed when the bill- was under consider
ation In the House of Commons, and their 
action will have the e:ffact of clarifying the 
puiitlcal atmosphere. Lord Hartington will 
probably throw his lot with.the Conserva
tives and Mr. Chan erlain may return to 
the Libéral party. The Government will 
be ans wet able for destroying the League’s 
power of restraint -ver the people if It 
should be suppress-"!. Ireland will receive 
the proclamation with contempt, followed 
by a feeling of hope for the tuture.”

Mr. Timothy Har ngton, M.P., Secretary 
of the "National League, said : " The action 
of the Government is an idle display. If 
they go further our men will still continue

John Dillon, M.P., said: “ The proclama
tion will not move the League a hair’s 
breadth.”

Mr. Gladstone will on Thursday move an 
address denouncing the proclamation.

The Daitii jVcirseays: “The proclamation 
of the League will have little effect except 
that they will not call t hemselves members 
of the League. The same men will meet for 
discussion -and to advise their neighbors.
Whatever is healthy and good in the League 
will be able to work on as before. We hope, 
and firmly believe, that the natural and just 
discontent in Ireland will not seek relief in 
secret conspi racy.”.

The Poet fully approves the proclamation 
of the Leagui

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
KG A NIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St 

_ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter Ht. dis

A. F. HOOVER,
EATB of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, Téacher'Ot 1‘lauo and 
Harmony. __ dllw4
RESIDENCE, * - - - DUBLIN BTRÈET

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleaeurçrtii aonouncinH 
that they have oomaronce* their 

delidoUB

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
QOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of
-_ Toronto SChooo’ qt Dentistry. All
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for thffpalnless extraction of 
teeth. Office over (Sima Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets,1 Peterborough

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 
College graduates thèy do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education pays, Peterboro’ 
Business College Be-onens September 1st, I$87.

FAILURES

mmu

NOTICE.
Tar.and Felt Roofing 

. W— (
Thé tindcMgned Is prepared td do all Jobs 

•f Tar aud Ft It Roofing, robf paln\lng on tin, 
heel Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 

: mint used Orders sent to the j>ost office will 
• eoelve prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
; md76wl4 I’eterborougb

I,.. .............. '»

A. CLECC.
leading l iMlertHker.

\\ A KKROOMS,Ggorge Rt. residence 
> * north end of CeWge St. The fin

est Hearse In -ne lYovInce, aud all 
funeral Requ.lsltea This department 
is In charge of Mr. K Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming,

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Bufcsèll frumYhemtion party, and expreeaoa 
the ht»po that a’ Birmingham tonight, Mr. 
Chamberlain will deny that he bas seceded. 

The Standard says:—” It is necessary 
hat the Irish be made to know who is 
master, the league or the law. The-digbt 
fcas^idtherto ^been fought on ecjua! terms.
The oombatahte to resume their proper 
places as criminal^ on the one hand ?nrH.utIl- 
cere of juétice on the other.” The Standard 
expresses t he bélier that Lord Hartington 
and his followers will support the Govern
ment’s action in proclaiming the League., 

Dublin, Aug. 20—All of the important 
documents of the National League have 
been removed froth the - League's head 
quarters here to a place of safety.

In the Houssof Commons, last night, Mr. 
Balfour said that tintll the Viceroy issued 
an order regarding a particular district, the 
proclamation of the National League would 
nave no force.___

ftlrlke I>e« l*r«-d OW.,

Toronto, Aug.20.—The carpenters’ strike 
was declared formally off this morning. 
The strikers met in the temperance hall 
and after discussing the action of the 
federated trades last night passed a'resoTu 
tlon to the above effect, the m»*n to en 
deavor to get a ndnlmun wage of 25 cents 
per hour and nine hours per day. The 
management of the strike has U*en »»ungl 
ed, the executive eomroitbw having mad 
some grave errors which alienated tb< 
sympathy of the other trades The strike 
has fasted just ten weeks and affe<^« d‘ 500 
men.

SPEECH BY CHAMBERLAIN.

Regret» the League Proclamation—* 
Independent Government Supporter,
London, Aug 20 —Mr. Joseph Chamber

lain made a speech at Birmingham to-night. 
He dilated upon the waste of the greater 
part of the session by the obstruction to the 
Crimes Bill and said :

This legislation has been, in my judg
ment, grossly misrepresented. I regret 
that such a bill is necessary for any part of 
the kingdom, but the act was, in my judg
ment, intended to protect our Irish fellow- 
subjects. I do not believe it has given s 
memetit’s apprehension to any loyal sub
ject or Irishman who does not desire, 
outrage or is not willing to see it. (Ap- 
)lause.)Our experience, - o far as It has. gone 
ustltlee the Government policy, which we 

supported. I admit that crime and outrage 
are less than for many years past. But 
why is this? It is because those who 
stimulated disorder and anarchy and wink 
ed at outrage have discovered that the law 
is sponger, and that future law breakers 
must pay the penalty of their misdeeds. I 
regret thàt the Government nave proclaim
ed theMirtagqe».. I will not blame the Gov
ernment severely, but think they were mis
taken, though I and others who acted with 
me are precluded from condemning the 
proclamation in strong language. (Cheers.) 
When the Government Asked for these 
powers we agreed to give tnem, and now 
hey consider it absolutely necessary to use 

them that doubtless is .the last resource, 
but it is for their discretion, not ours. As 
a matter of principle, I think it right for the 
Government to have these powers in order 
to bold them In reserve, but, as a matter of 
>oltcy, I regret that the Government h&s 
bought it necessary to use them at the pre

sent time.”
Mr. Chamberlain continued : “ The Gov

ernment is responsible, not we. It they 
think it imperative U> use the powers con
ferred upon them by the Crimes Act, I do 
not blame them, I admit that they were 
, ustiiied .In disregarding our advice and 
aking the course which they deemed it 

their duty to take, but I claim also for 
myself aud my Colleagues that we shall 
continue to occupyAhe attitude we have 
hitherto adopt d — independent friends 
of the Government. When we diffei, as 
n->w, we shall express our differences in 
the usual way—by odr votes in the House 
of Commons. I do not.know whether or not 
you heard tho report that I had resigned 
my connection with the dissident party. 
(Laughter.) The statement is entirely un
authorized and absolutely without 
a shadow- of -foundation..-(ChegEgiL It is 
true that 1 differ from the Government on 
tills one point, but I am prepared to sup
port tfrelr general policy so lar as, in my 
ludgment. In tends to maintain the union. 
1 have seen no reason why any dissident 
should.desert his party or bis leader, the 
Marquis of Hartington, who up to the pre

ssent time has led ° us with conspicuous 
ability and loyalty."---------- --------- -----------

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
-----------—, . ,? .

MB. PARNELL’S OPINION.
London, Aug. 2u —Mr. Parnell in an-inter

view last eveniqg said the action of tho „ 
Government in proclaiming the National 
Lt‘jigue was a gratuitous insult to the Irish, 
considering the présent condition of Ire- - 
land. It was merely a move to cover the 
weakness of the Land BllVIf the Bill did not 
prevent tenants from eviction, trouble ’ 
would bq.inevitable during the coming win
ter. Mr. Parnell postponed his departure 
for Dublin to attend the debate in the House 
of Commons.
CHAMBERLAIN AND IÙ8 ELECTOR».

London. Aug. 20.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain will address his electors at a garden 
party, at his residence in -Birmingham to- 
•day. -

REDUCTION REFUSED.
Dublin, Aug. ^.-OGfady's tenants at 

llerbertstown rqMse to accept a reduction 
of 20 per cent. unTO&s the costs be remitted. 
They will probably bo evicted.

Hior AT KEN MARE.
Dublin, Aug, go.—A riot occurred yeeter- 

dsjr it -KBhinare. A mob attacked and 
stoned .the police barracks. The police 
charged with drawn swords upon the riot
ers, injuring several of them and arresting 
a number. .

MRjVB0UVIEK’8 SPEECH.
Paris, Aug. 20—Radical newspapers, 

commenting on Mr. Rouvier’s speech at the 
Mercantile banquet, consider, his reference 
to the attitude of the Government towards 
the Right not sufficiently explicit. Moder
ate Republican organs approve the speech.

ARMS FOR BULGARIA.
Vienna, Aug. 20. -The Bulgarian Govern

ment has ordered 200,000 repeating rittes 
from an Austrian firm.

THE LAND BILL ADOPTED. 
London, Aug. 20.—The House* of Loids 

last evening adopted the Irish Land Bill as 
received from the House of Commons.

MU. RUSSELL’S CHANGE OF VIEWS.- 
London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Russell writes 

that he cannot continue to supffort the 
Government, the latter having viola’ d its 

romlse in regard to the Land BIL. Mr. 
-tusseli will cancel all his engagements to 
speak at Unionist meetings."

THE PREMIER OF TONGA. 
i London, Aug. 20.—The Government has 

decided to allow Rev. Shirley Baker to re
main at Tonga as Premier, opt his future 
doings will be closely watched and the 
Government wilt interfere if necessary.

MR. CAINE LEAVES FOB CANADA."™"" 
London, Aug. 20.—Mr. Caine, M. P., for 

Barrow in Furness, started on a tour yes
terday in the Sarmatian. He will spend 
two months in British Columbia and Mani
toba as well as visit Eastern Cana-

NEW BELGIAN CANAL.
Brussels, Aug. 20—King Leopold has 

approved of the project for a wide canal 
connecting Bruges with the sea.

CHOLERA ABATING.
London, Aug. 20—Cholera is abating 

in Northern India. *
EMPEROR WILLIAM VERY ILL. 

Berlin, Aug. 20—The Emperor William 
is so ill that it has been arranged that the 
King of Saxony shall represent him at the ' 
Koenigsburg manœuvres. The official 
bulletin says the chief symptoms of his 
present indisposition are rheumatic 
pains.

WILL JOIN THE LEAGUE, "p— 
London, Aug. 20—In order to emphasize 

their Indignation a number of Liberal mem
bers of the House of Commons have decided • 
to join the League.

VIEWED FROM A BALLOON.
Hr. Petersburg, Aug. 20—The eclipse of 

the sun was not1 observed here yesterday, 
owing to the backward, condition of the sky. 
At Klin the sun was also obscured, but an 
aged professor named Mendelcleff made a 
balloon ascension so as to get Above the 
clouds and take an observation. As there 
had been a hitch In the filling of the balloon 
there was considerable doubt felt as to Its 
ability to carry the aeronaut, but 4^ - 
ascension was successfully made and the 
professor descended in safety near Moscow, 
40 miles distant.

THE BANK Off LONDON.

Not a Nh*m Battle.
Enfield, III, Aug. 20.—This morning, at 

the reunion of the 87th Illinois veterans, 
/luring the sham battle, a camion was pre
maturely discharged, blowing off James 
Crockett's right arm., An instant later an
other can non discharged prematurely, and 
stretched five bleeding victims on the 
grôund. Gabe Hull^nger bad both arms 
blown off and will probably die. -The others 
are badly Injured but will survive.

Manitoba's W beat liai vest.
WiNNipfeG, Aug. 20—It Is estimated that 

by to night three-fourths of the wheat will 
b*» harvested _ The balance is so well ripen
ed that only a kervere frost could hurt it. 
Threshing will begin In some parts next 
week. The yield ia phenomenal all ovéï. 
the province. ^

Hob. Kdward Blake.
—Q-BREL', Aug. ail—Report ■ from Murray 
Bay state that Hon. Edward Blake has 
greatly improved in health’by bis sojourn 
there this summer. He takes considerable 
exercise in -the shape of or long daily 
walks.

It» Nnwpenelon mill the Sensation in 
Vemmerelal ^^ee.

London, Ont., Aug. 20 —The suspension 
of the Bank of London Is still the sensation 
in commercial circles. About a month ago 
quite a “ run " was made on the bank, pub
lic confidence being restored by the state
ment that the Bank of Montreal had come to 
its assistance. The arrangement for taking 
over the business between it and the Bank 
pf Toronto was not consummated. On Tues
day morning last Vtce*prbsideut Leya and 
one of the Bank of London directors left for 
Toronto to complete the transfer. When 
Toronto was reached, the President, Henry 
Taylor, could not be found. He was waited 
for, but did not turn up, and accordingly 
the bank suspended. It created a sensation* eitv here. Quito a wn—k». 
of its bills are in circulation. Taylor and 
his family are at Alexandria Bay, it is 
said, and will not return. He was well 
known as a keen financier. All kinds of 
rumours are afloat concerning his action. 
It is stated that he owes the Bank 
of Toronto a large sum. About the time 
of the American war he opened a broker’s 
office here and dabbled in American 
stiver, making money quickly. He finally 
became a prominent stockholder In many 
monetary concerns here, and many of these 
will now be crippled. It Is asserted Be took 
$20,000 with him. The Bennett Furnishing 
company, of which he was president,assign
ed yesterday.

Toronto. Aug. 20.—The stoppage of the 
B*nk of London was a surprise here, as It 
was thought ai rangements had been com
pleted by the Bank of Toronto to take It 
over. It is now thought that the Investie»» 
lions showed It to he a financial wreck.

Children Cry for Pitcl^fVCâStOnî. ' Advertise In the Review,

North Bat. Ont., Aug. 20.—Great excite
ment prevails over a very valuable deposit 
off cfyatalized phosphate which has been 
discovered at tywbonslng station on the 
line of the C. P. R., fifteen miles east of. 
North Bay. A mining expert who has ex
amined it says it contains ninety per cent 
It will be quite a bonanza for the farmer 
who owns the land.
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THE

Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printejcl work bound 

promptly and neatly. '

United BUtee.te nppirentlynot to be hoped 
for, but ftt least the evil of our wasteful 
policy need n<*t be intensified by accelerat
ing the rate of distruetlon.

Mr. Metcier and hie colleagues appear to 
Ve actuated by two motives, both of $hem 
far from praiseworthy. They would pnntsh 
the lumbermen for their political sin of 
belonging, as most of them do, to 
the Conservative» party/ They would fill 
the treasury for the time to have funds to 
(iietrtbute to their followers, careless that 
by so doing they are drying up the source 
for the future, since they well know that 
they cannot long maihiain the usurped 
authority which they seized by their agita
tion for immunity for Riel’s crimes. 

Meanwhile the forests will bo devastated.

Zbc IDaüç IRcVtew
MONDAY. AUGUST, 22,1887.

18 IT ANNEXATION!
The more timid advocates of Commercial 

Union protest that i£ is not synonymous 
with Annexation.

Well, the two things are not absolutely 
identical,1 but the acceptance ot the one is 
equivalent to the acceptance of the other, 
which must necessarily follow. Let us look 
into the facts. -

It is taken necessarily for granted that 
duties are to be maintained against British 
goods, for that is the very essence of the 
movement. Is it likely that our fellow- 
subjects, who grudgingly concede to us the 
right to tax their manufacturés to thé same 
extent as those brought from other coun- 

.. tries, would carry their complaisance so far 
as to consent to a discrimination against 
them in favor of foreigncis—to a plan de
vised to shut out all British goods as far 
as possible while replacing them with free 
importations from a foreign country? 
Could the people of Great Britain be ex
pected to say anything but that we had 
better ally ourselves politically with our 

• chosen commercial allies, rather than with 
the people we are treating as aliens?

But even if the Mother Country submitted 
to such discriminating hostility there would 
still remain the question of our customs 
duties on foreign goods other than those, 
from the United State»' In view of the ex
action of these duties the Imperial authori
ties would either have to veto otir legisla
tion or to annul its whole system of com
mercial treaties with other nations. Honest 
regard for obligations would require this, 
for the British Empire has bound herself, 
by " the most favored nation ” clauses, to 
a^mit the goods of various foreign coun
tries into all its dominions on terms no less 
favorable than those accorded to any other 
foreign nation. All these treaties would 
have to' be rescinded, unless indeed the 
Mother Country, rather than face such 
Widespread, troublesome and even danger
ous complications, should say to Canada 
“ go in peace to your new friends?”

Some careless thinkers or disingenuous 
schemers say : " Well, there would remain 
for us Independence.” Can anyone who 
really considers the matter suppose that 
our independence vyonld maintained for 
twelve months under such circumstances. 
Wo would be at the side of a nation im
mensely more powerful and populous, and 
not very scrupulous in using its power, 
with our great natural ally alienated and 
indifferent, if not hostile- We would have 
given to the United States the framing of 
our customs tariff and of our excise, with 
an inevitable right to Interfere as to our 
means of dOmnpunication and other closely 
connected questions We would have given 
to them the means of, determining our 
revenue, unless we resorted to direct taxa
tion. We would be their junior partner in 
regard to all the more Important concerns 
qf nations. By physical force, by moral 
coercion, or by persuasion and the natural 
drift under such circumstances, our inde-* 
pendence must Inevitably tie sacrificed.

We may add that every United States 
journal that we have seen, with the excep
tion of those which ridicule the whole agita
tion, declares mute or lees plainly that we 
can have no Commercial Ufiiori without 
political annexation.

It le • well that those ..who are being 
deluded t>y smooth words and falsified 
llguies should look in the face the truth

THJS 0. T. R AHD THE HOHTH-WÊST.

The Line Creep!»* Toward* Winnipeg - 
A Rl/nl for the C. P. B.

It Is rumored In railway circles that the 
Grand Trunk Ballway will form a connec
tion next year with the Duluth, South Shore 
and Atlantic B. B. By-tbls the G. T. B. will 
obtain an entrance to Dtildthand Winnipeg 
over the projected Bed River Valley rail
way', which, as alleged by Its promoters, 
will bo running during the autumn. The 
Duluth and Manitoba line will afford the 
connecting link. The Grand Trtihk, by 
forming an alliance with the Duluth. South 
Shore and Atlantic Northern Pacific, and 
the new Manitoba Une, will have placed its 
self lti the position of-competing with it-
Îreat rival, the Canadian Pacific Railway.

gentleman conversant with railway 
matters expresses the opinion that before a 
year the Grand Trunk will be In Winnipeg. 
TheC P. R.at present oonnects with Du
luth through the system of communication 
managed by Messrs. Hill."' It Is thought 
probable the C. P. K. may find It convenient 
to obtain a special line of communiai ion 
with Duluth, which Is Increasing rapidly in 
Importance as a port.—Montreal Star.

A GREAT DISCOVERY

A- « lmrlCMton Prient
Art ef Making «reek Pire.

A Tuscola, Ill., despatch says : The young 
Catholic priesLand scientist, of Charleston, 
Ill., recently oreftted a lieutenant in the 
French armytfot valuable discoveries in the 
art ef making and using a powerful explo 
slve for.war purposes, claims to have made 
a more*'valuable discovery, or rather a re
discovery- He says that ho has, by con
tinued test and experiments, fathomed the 
art of making Greek fire, which was lost in 
the dark ages, about 125Q, when gunpowder 
came into use, ànd bè thinks his invention 
quite an achievement of science. The com
pound consists of naphtha and two otK:*r 
ingredients, and its power of destruction is 
something marvellous. It will so corrode 
iron as to dissolve It, while water, instead 
of extinguishing it, will only increase its 
power, The inventor will soon give the
Sress an article on the subject of his 

Iscovery. .
î great

Unfair Proceed Inge.
The notions of the Commercial Union 

gentry are pretty well exposed by the skill 
of their advocates in shunning controversy 
At Winnipeg, the other day, Prof. Gqldwln 
SmJth spoke in favor of the proposition, 
but a gentleman who desired td speak 
In opposition was denied % hearing. At the 
meeting of the Wentworth farmers* union, 
Mr. Valanoeÿ Fuller and Mr. Shaw kept 
jumping up and used up so much time that 
some who desired to spe&K on the other 
side grew weary and went away. The like 
tactics were resorted on at other meetings. 
A dozen men favorable to Commercial 
Union are drummed up and they pass the 
cut-and-drted resolutions; then announce
ment Is made that “the farmers ” oTbuch 
and such a county .have pronounced in 
favor of Commercial Union A Detroit 
reporter calls on a man of some prominence 
and asks him a question or two, then writes 
a wholly fanciful sketch qf a conversation 
which never took place, attributing opin
ions to the Canadian which he never ex-
{tressed and which he does not hold. At 
east three out of the four gentlemen whoso 

alleged* opinions have been reported in the 
Detroit Evnxing News have been misreport- 
ed. The Commercial Union papers report 
the false statement, but refuse to print the 
Canadian's denial. The Toronto Mail print
ed a king letter from Mr. Shaw attacking 
Mr. Frederick Nicholls, but It refused to 
print Mr..Nicholls* replyï It is pretty evi
dent that a cause is in a bad way whose 
champions shun open controversy and re
sort to expedients tor get a one-sided hear- 
Jng.—Hamilton Spectator.

Am Extraordinary Wave,
An English paper describes a wave of ex

traordinary di mens tonsencountcred by the 
' Ounarder Umbria Tirlfofr trip'àôf osATfiTTAt? 

I antic at the end of July. So high was thq 
wave that the.officer on the bridge, forty 
feet above the sea-line, was ifhable to see
over It, and when, it struck the vestal It ex-

tbes-eivj»
adrift from the rest of the British Empire 
and to unjto themselves to the' United 

.State». _____________________

L

PUBLIC FORESTS.
Tbb peremptory refusal of the Mercier 

Administration to reconsider the Increased 
^fln^aLdemamled frem limit owner», indi
cate» a persistence In a ruinous policy 
which was hardly to have been expected in 
a Province w hoseleading men, notably Mr. 
Joly, held souefaer view» respecting the 
forest wealth of the country, ttinn were pre
valent in other pearls of the Mbuluion.

By the very, great lnc$$ase%i the yearly 
rental a resistless pressure is put upon the 
lumbermen to strip portions of their limits 
as rapldlv as passible, sacrificing even the 
smallest saleable timber, and giving up the 
devastated area to save further payments. 
No more effectual step could have been 
taken Jor hastening the not distant day 
when the forest will be a dfeam of the past. 
Any modification of the laws and regu 
latinns concerning timbered lands should 
have been made with the vtow of furthering 

. conomy of this great resource, the con 
- servancy of the forests, and the nursing of 

young timber till fit for the axe. A scientifi c 
system of forestry} such as exists In every 
0? I It /.SdTom m uu i t yb u t our own and the

FROM ALL OVER.
The Government of Queensland is 

authorized by the Home Gevernment tp. 
annex New Guinea.

The Unttèd labor party have nominated a 
State ticket In. New York, with Henry 
George for"BéBroEary of State.

Notice of abandonment of Tsho petition 
against the roturq of Hun. E. Blake for 
West Durham has been given.

Headache, Blllioueness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at ou<^ by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

Pjrqf. Spencer F. Baiid, the well-known 
naturalist and Secretary of the Smithson
ian Institute, died oh Friday.

The British 'Government has asked an 
explanation of the seizures made in 
Behrings “ Sea by the United States 
revenue cutter.

The graders of the Red River Valley rail
way have connected their grade with 
that of the Northern Pacific at tfcie 
boundary.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you -good. Sold by all 
druggls^. 50c.

Thé death of Hon Elzear Gorin, member 
of the Legislative Council of Quebec, Is an
nounced, making another opportunity for 
Mr. Mercier to increase the number of his 
supporters In the UpperHouse.

Bradstreet’a reports a total of 170 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending August 19th, against 167 for the 
week previous. Twenty-six of the number 
were in Canada, three more than the 
precedlngweék.

Don’t use any more nauseous pu i gat Ives 
such as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, ft medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

In the course of a railway*expropriation 
cose before the Supreme Court In Montreftl 
on Friday, Mr. Lacoste raised the very lm 
portant point that the Federal Act regard 
mg the expropriation of property by rail
way companies was unconstitutional, as It 
was a violation of the rights of the pro
vince. Deéteton on the point was reserved.

Advice to Mol Her*.
Mrs. Wiulslow'B Soothing Syrup should a 

way# be need When children are cutting teetbi 
It relieves the little enfler at once; it pro 
duces natural, quiet elee. by relieving th« 
child from pain, ami thè little cherub awake* 
‘ad bright as a button.” It Is very pi 
to taste. It soothes the child, sorte]

ileasant
gutns, allays all-pain, relieves wind, regulate» 
the bowels, and Is tbe best known remedy foi 
llarrhœa, whether arising from teething ot 
ather causes. 25 cents a oottle. Be sure am’ 
■«ak for “Mrs. Winslow's Sooth lug Hymn," and 
take no other kind.

For Billowed
tie*.

; It give»
up the sppo-

_e liver do Its pert 
mutates the feeble

e ve-witness deerfbes tfie waveas looking 
•• like a blackmass of water with with white 
wqves .un the top. " It seemed to those on the 
vessel to lower above her as a solid pier 
towers above “a smalt boat alongside." 
When the wave struck the Umbria she 
shivered trots stem to stern, and “the 

ofthe
i lv «'«ru, aim

combing of the wave" fell with the weight of 
tuns of water on the decks, making havoc 
of all a ound, splintering the woe* Into 
fragments, and tWI Bring i he trim stanch- 
It :is. A weaker,v essel woujd probably have 
b- eu swamped, and the • incident may ex 
pialn the loss of ships at sea of wbiçb no 
tidings are ever received.—Ex.

A DISSOLUTION URGED.
London, Aug. 20,—The Pall Mall Gazette 

vigorously attacks the Government for 
adopting Lordt&dogan'« amend ment to the 
Land Bill relating to town parks. "The 
G uette urges the Liberals to revolt against 
the Government's Irish policy In the Com
mons; to obstruct the passage of supply 
measures, and thus force a dissolution.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS'S COCOA
-v BREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
which gOverbihe operations of digestion-and 
nutrition, and by a oarefill application of the 
fine properties at well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps, htuyprovlded our breakfast tables with a 
pellcatel&flavourqd beverage wbteh tnay save 
uh many neavy doctors’ bills. It ts-hy ye 
judicious use or such articles of diet that a c»n- 
~*“,utlon mav be gradually built up tihtll 

»ng enough to resist every tendency to dls- 
__e. Hnndredsofsubtla maladies are float
ing around xn ready FA attack .wherever 
there «M'a weak punit. wsknay escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure^hkMMl and » propgrly nourished 
frame.”—'"ntqU Servieaieltm”

Made simply with boning water or milk. 
Hofifoniy 1 n half pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus? y
JAt'BS EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chem- 
iate, Ldndon, England. tyrdTS

HAH JUHT RECEIVED A LARGE CON- 
tauNMENT. OF

New Season Teas

Which he Is offering to the public at very 
—---- -----low pricks Also full line* of._____

FANCY GROCERIES
AND CANNED GOOD&

For camplng>nd picnic parties. He Is also 
offering special Inducements ln~~BUOA 

during the prescrvtng.'Season.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

For Delicate. Hlrltly t'hlldren.
A off’.i Emulation 1# unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A.Black,of Amherst,N. 8. says: “I have 
been acquainted with Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypophosphltes, for years,and 
considered It one of the ftneçt preparations 
now before the public. . Its pleasant flavor 
maké* it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all, wasting dis
eases oi children and adults. Put up iu 50c. 
and $1 size. ; ■ '

Children Cry for PitchejJffCastoriau

WORKING JE
Z. B. D. *AKJ

JET. ELLERY made 
on the premlwH. 

made into wedding rli
plating and engraving, of «*onre

ELLER.
R.

1er and repaired 
gold melted an « 

etc. Gqld and alive 
street, we»

D. BELL
Fanerai Dli

LAN be found _DayX i
hla Reside]
«TTtf»

r—

e__________ „xy Ware rooms. Hum 
”—‘-1-----ediobln

NE CeMM!

Night Jai lil« 
Street - or w* 
te Wa-er^umr

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporate*! t y ( .ovt-niment In 1886

IViu open Si |iieral>et 5th, tWy ;
. Cor. Yon*;e St. abd Wilton Are.

Capital, $.'.0.000 Hox. G. W. Ai^ah. ITesiilent
S3 TKAf lIKkN

AUdepirimenlsof Tiwtrumeutal an<lTMtal Mudc taiiRhl. from 
the bcginnmg fit gr.i,lu,fion. Also, meury, 1 -angiiagçs. iiJo- jjywti.Tuning,etc. l‘rue«, v>tliûi.a!d|em.l I'm1
Aflvantage*: Kecit-lk, Cenueits. Tinctures. Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition $5 to $15 per term of fcii'-weckR, 

embracing Oll«‘ Ilnur lessons. Boir<l and ronmimv. 
For Calendar, giving full information, address

fiopage Calendar, giving full information.
Ed ward.FIsher,

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

• lAirccîor. 'i onmto.

iCURES

„tipailon.

ffR OltKAT

gulator

STYLISH-) CLOTHING I

Coi_teed.
THE

Of ihe Stoirtàeh, 
Cures Headache*, 

ilalnts, and builds
je following 
suffered from d«s- 

ncnded Wiry Hr.
I Ul«l so-ainl foiiud It »s 

Toronto, OnV*
Ice 75c. Dr. Hodier's 
never falls. Guafl

. CINE CO., ^Proprietors, 
:ontu» Ont. ^ „ d30

GREAT REDUCTION-

GROCERIES.
‘x

Having illanolved \uirtner 
nhip with Hr. Kownuin 1 
am determined to nell my 
prenent atock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for SO days until every
thing Is disposed'of, when 1 
will replenish ami continue 
business under the name oi

W. H. GORDON
COX’fe NEW

' - -A

DYEING !
Lace Ourtrioe baautlfuily dyed and 

finished In Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched’at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square. Peterborough.

DYEÏNC!
DRINKS FOR HOT WËATHEB

Qurd's Superior G mger Ale.

Gurd's Appk Nectar, 

Gnrd's seltzer Water. 
Gurd's Champagne Cider.

GurFsApoIEnirm Water!

Gnrd’a (Plain Sfida.

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for ...i...$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tikt for ............ . 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Teh for ........ .. 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tà» for............... 1 00

lbe. Raw Supar S................ 100
12 lbe. Granulated Sugab J................  1 OQ
4ibe. Fresh Raisins ............................   26
3 lbe. Freab|Currantax .......................... 26*

a SHANNON,
« 8» Aehburnha*

V

‘ r VJX .
)

airrrtiou->w airatfout. I have a 
iUB te bound to tell In

Thereto Clothing thatiyou Oan and Oan't'
Doubledntireet Ip giving you the boat, anl V. 
the long run.

The, whole of *iy brain new atock ot atylieh Readymade Ulotbing 
muet bp disposed jkt Forced Down Prices If you want to make every 
Dollar Yount to tq* Beat advantage you oan't do better than buy lrorn 
the reliable and will known

CITY È CLOTHING STORE

X
In ^ails, in Tubs, aid in 3 lb. 

- • /V 3 Tine,

TI^E TRADE

TBLBPHOHR OONNBOTIO*.
J. w. FLAVÇLLE
I. BIMOpB 8TBSTRBKT

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
SPIÔED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON \

COOP C0B1D BEEF AND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
G30. TVT A T-T- FTTn

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the HE VIEW.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agegt for .

Steinway, Ghickering’Emer
son, Stevensen.ând' Lans- 

.downei

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

MuMcal In hi 
Planoeaud C ed^Mpuraotjc

Benia ffor rent or kale. 
îleaaEd, repaired and lun- 

ifman, Office at MR. 
, opposite market. *

NOTICE.
nt the? sto
5 opposite the Poet 

___ _ leaded the .premises.
TTAVING bought «nt the} stock of the 
M MARBLE WORKr

ti prepared to executi 
ntal* work, both In 1

Efdimàtes given on all kii 
building purposes W1 
Plinth course aiway* stone and^sand stone.

J. E. BUROE.88, •
•" v Opposite the. Post Office

>x m dUNw

HEINTZRIII
This Colebrfttml maker’s 

Iu the following t 
In Peterl

tt^fegdmlson,

D. Faucher, I 
Robt. Miller, 
D. Ullyutt, 
Chas. Came 
G.W. More 
W. bandere 
The Convei 
J. Hart.
Bam 
Mrs.

Mrs.
Wm. _
W. Fai

___  it Momu-ile and Granite, 
of cut stone for 
sills, door sills, 

atoek. Both lime

are hi use 
ncee

Postal Address Box 4

Cftleutt, 
Spillsbury, 

ivadburn, 
air.

Mra. Chamben 
W. B. rerguad 
Mise A. EddBundBou 
W. R.

. lb.,;
and otherà.

Intending flhruhasere shmil<l not fall to 
Inspect the HfftytzniRn * 0>'» Pianos (no 
connection wittixho (ierrard Helntsman or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto! at m y Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY
D
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THREE ETON BOTS.
BY W. B. SiOBHJ*.

We all—that is, the Turners, .Jim and 
mvsclf—were in'vfted to dine e.t Staines 
Court on the evening of his arrival; and I 
declare that wo had not been seated at 
the table for five minutes before it was 
perfectly clear ‘tome tb’at * Miss Hilda in
tended to make him her captive. What 
put this beyond a doubt was the obsti
nacy wit h which she declined to baye any
thing to say to him. Lord Staines, who 
took her into dinner, was obviously de- . 
pressed and preoccupied when we sat 
dowin but Hilda put forth ail her very 
considerable powers' of pleasing, and by 
the time that the fish was removed 
she had .contrived to put her neigh
bor in the beste of.good spirits. No 
man dits more * truly appreciative of 
feminine beauty and wit tlmn Lord. 
Staines. Meanwhile Bracknell, who 
had old Turner on hi right , hand, speed
ily realized that he had a very charming 
person on,his left; and ft was not a little 
amusing to see the look of blank aston
ishment whicii, overspread his features 
when, after repeated attempts to attract 
Hilda’s notice, it dawned upon him that 
she realty preformed his father1», conver
sation to his own». I suppose that never 
before in his life had lie known a charm
ing person display such extraordinary 
taste. In vain he brought his ingéniions 
arts to bear upon her and forced her to 
look round -while he shot languishing 
glances, full into her eyes. The glandes 
failed to arouse any response; she gave 
him politely and plainly to understand 
that his interruptions were unwelcome, 
answered him with a few monosyllables 
or a faint smile, and immediately, turned 
away to resume her remarks to Izud 

.Stairihs, who was evidently much* tickled 
by the discomfiture of his heir apparent.

Jim.all this time was very pleasantly 
engaged in talking over by-gone days 
with Lady Mildred, only every now and, 
again lift eyes wandered to Hilda and 
rested up...i her with a ridiculous -look of 
pride and affection. o Doubtless he was 
thinkmg how good it was oMaer to " take 
so much trouble to. amuse the pldf gentle
man at t he head .of the table. As ft$ the 
Bev, Simeon and - myself, we eat- our 
dinner, which wap an excellent one, "and 
nobody took the smallest notice of us» 

filter in the evening, when we assembled 
In the drawing room, Lord Staines became 
grave and silent once more, black Care 
having, I presume, recalled herself to his 
memory. Very soon he murmured some 
excuse ami slipped away—perhaps to try. 

, and establish a balance between revenu*- 
and expenditure in his study. Lady Mil
dred had. some photographs to show 
to Jim. who may or may not have 
been im interested in them as he professed 
to be; Mr. Turner, for lack of a more 
worthy listener, was fhin to favor me 
with his views upon the subject of secular 
.education; and white he was expounding 
these at some length, I saw exactly what 
1 had expected to see. Bracknell seated 
himself upon a sofa besida Hilda, who put 
up her fun and received him with à side 
glance which was half supercilious, half 
encouraging. lie began to address her in 
a low tone of remonstrance. Presumably 
ho'was begging to bo informed why she 
had treated him with such marked cool
ness, for' presently I heard her reply, 
laughing slightly, “I wouldn’t press that 
point if 1 were yon, Lord Bracknell. If 
you do, perhaps I may ask for your ver
sions of certain stories that' I heard about 
you in London.”

“Wliat stories?” he returned, eagerly. 
"Depend upon itv there wasn’t a word of 
truth in them. Surely you don’t believe 
all you «re told?” And so forth, and so

of us do. If he hmi anything to.say to , 
you, y«iu might-be^nite certain that Ife 
Would say every vford of it, and lose no 
time abmit doing so either. IBs clgarl 
was hardly alight before he had explained'* ' 
Imiltters to Bracknell 4n the most unequiv
ocal language.

"Look here, Brack neU^old, chap, ” said 
he, "I don’t want you to .flirt with Hilda 
Turner. We eyre all friends 'here, so I 
don’t mind telling yoti that I mean to ask
her to be my wife, though I'd rather you
didn’t speak about it to any one else Just ! 
yet.” \

Something in this ^announcement 
seemed to tickle Bracknell amazingly; for 
hjsmirth was so immoderate and so pro
longed that J im felt constrained at last to 
add: "It isn’t a joke.”

"Oti, yes itJs, my dear boy,” returned j 
the other, stililaughing; "it’s a first rate 
joke,' if you could only see it. Be advised j 
by me, Jim, and drop that young woman, 
like a hot potato. She’s not the Wife for 
yon.”

"That’s as may be,” rejoined *Jim, 
quietly; "but at all events she is not the 
wife, for you. ”

"I should rather think she wasn’t. The 
wife for me is a lady with £50,000- of her, 
own.. Of course it would tie desirable 
that she. should have more, but £50,000 is 
the irreducible minimum; the governor 
has just been telling nie so. liy the fray, 
do you think the fair Hilda is going to'ac
cept you?” t

Jim, with a becoming blush, admitted 
that he was sanguine. -

"Well; she may. Five thousand a year 
is not to be sneezed -at in these hard 
times, and I suppose you’re worth all 
that; aren’t you?”

Jim got up and leaned with his back 
against the mantelpiece. "Do you know, 
Bracknell.” said he, "I don’t like that 
way of talking., I am "sure you have no 
Intention of hurting my feelings; but, you 
see, ifcjsn’t pleasant to me to hear Hilda 
spokeynf”-—

"As If she resembled other women? All 
right, Jim; I’ll spare your feelings lor the 
future, and I don’t think I’ll marry Miss 
Turner, tliank you. I suppose I may 
sometimes speak to her though?” 

j "Of course you may,” replied Jim, d 
quite gravely. "If you tell me that you 

•won’t flirt with her, that’s all I want. 
Only, don’t you see what I mean? If yon 
began to pay attention to Hilda, or to any 
other woman, what possible chance could 
I have?- It stands to reason tli^t I should 
have none. I’m neither good looking por 

nor anything. .Why, I wouldn’t even
enture to pit myself against Harry May

nard!”
And with this homage to his friend’^ 

irresistible attraction and incidental ac
knowledgment of my own, Jim resumed 
his seat. >

(To be Continued.)

ÿaintmg.
R CARTON,

House painter and decorator 
House .painting done in the latest style», 

calolminlng, etc. Spècial attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iydfl7

HATS !

UiulUrvo airtï (Contrariai d

D. GAMBLE,
l T3UILDKB AND CONTRACTOR. Eallmato. 
1 -D given. All work done wllh deepnteh, nnd 

In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence, Dublin Street, Bast of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. lydW

H. O. STABLER;
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 
v/ given. Houses and lots for sa

Estimates
___________ _ _____ le on easy

terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. dfl7-Iy

Q.REAT REDU0TI0N8 in Boy’s 

Straws, Li^ht Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gentsf Yachting Caps and* 

Camping Hats made to order

B. WEBB,
■RU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR AÜ" work 

donu substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 006.

JL
H. OARVBTH.

In Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livei
misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat

ure.
The human digestive apparatus is one of 

the most complicatedoand wonderful things 
In existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough/food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, laté hours, irregu
lar habits, and meby other things which 
ought not to be, hEve made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Greea's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful vwirlf in reforming this sad busi
ness and makihg the American people so 
healthy thacfkey can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle., Seventy-live

forth. N
The remainder of the colloquy was car

ried on in such -sulxlued accents that the 
eloquence of the Rev. Simeon, who 
was standing very clo>o to me and em
phasizing his periods by repeated taps' 
upon my shirt front with his forefinger, 
drowned it. But, indeed, I was not curi
ous to hear more. Ho1w ninny times, I 
wonder, lius that self same dialogue l»een 
conducted in identical terms since the 
world began, and how°many times will it 
be repeated before the human race be
comes extinct? Generally, I’ flunk, alxiut 
five to ten minutes elapse before the point 
la reached when the lady invites unre
served confession as* the preliminary to 
possible absolution; and then the man 
tells her—well, .JLjuppose he sometimes 
tells her thé' 'troth,, though I should 
imagine that that is a rare case. What 
Bracknell said to Hilda, after they had 

-moved away—alowly toward the open 
French window, through which they 
presently vanished, I have no idea, nor 
can it be of the smallest odpaequoBco. 
What I <lo know is that they were a lisent 
for the Ix-st part of an hour, and that loni 
before the expiration of that time Jim ha< 
grown fidgety, Lady Mildred was looking 
anxious, Mr. Turner had {Alien sound 
asleep, and this humble, chronicler Was 
well nigh worn out with desperate efforts

and died the moment it was left alone.
At length Lord Staines returned. He 

had been making hay with his hair, from 
whitih I concluded that he had failed to 
discover any arithmetical process by which 
the greater can be, subsfcracted from the 
less, and unless I greatly misjudged him, 
his inward ejaculation on seeing us was, 
"What! not gone yet?” But he was far 
too polite to utter any words tot hat effect.

and Hilda reappeared, which they 
* without the least symptom of embarrass

ment on either sidd. Then old Tamer 
woke up suddenly, rubbed his hands, and 
said that they had hod a delightful even
ing, bnt that they really mustn’t keep the 
carriage waiting any longer; whereupon 
we all wished one another good night 
with alacrity, and the party broke up,.

Jim’s dog cart was at the door, a»d he 
had promised to give me a lift home; but 
os I was putting on my overcoat in the 
halj lie followed ine and said: "Do you 
mind waiting a quarter,of an hour, Harry? 
I should Mike to smoke a cigar with 
Bracknell before we go.

Of course I replied that I didn’t mind 
* at all, and accordingly wo adjourned* to 
the smoking room, whither Lord Staines 
did not accompany ns. I donH think I,have 
ever met any one quite so straightforward 
aif*Jim. It never occurred to him to ap
proach any subject- by a little introduc
tory beating, about the, bush, as almost all

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

PENS.
- *.

Cillott’s,
Esterbrook's,

Perry A Co’s,
„ ; Mitchells

and va/ous- othy celebrated 

manufactures

-REVIEW*

Stationery Store

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 

1 If required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O. Box 690; residence, 

; Reid street, near King. Iyd97

V RUTHERFORD,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
D furnished for all classes of building. LaTge 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848$ residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dfl7

J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished, P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iydfl7

Peterborough Markets

Wheat, rasper bushel.. 
Arnecta WheAt...........

0 78 to 080 
0 78 to 0 80 
0 60 to 0 66

Bran, per ton..

FLOUE AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processe, per cwt, $2 (10 to £2 60
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 3 00 to 225

OOAR8K GRAIN.
Barioy, per bushel,.................... 0 40 to 0 60
Peas............................................  0 60 to 0 62
Oats, ............................................. 0 28 to 0 80
Kye........................................... . 0 46 to 0 46

J. PEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.........  ........... 110 to 110
Pea chop, “ ....................... 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop" ......................  100 to luu
Pollards “ ...... ».............. 0 80 to 0 80

.............................. . WOO to 13 00
VEGMTABLES.

Potatoes, new, per bag.............. 0 70 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head..,.................. 0 06 * to 007
Beets, per bag.......................... 0 40 to C-40
Unions, per bag.........................  1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, pel Mg...;...'...... 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips.......... 1............................ 0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips— ....... ................ . 0 40 to 0 60
New Tomatoes, per pound ..... 0 16 to 0 30

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 3Q to 0 22
Southdown wool............ *....... .. 8 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt........................... . 6 50 to 6 U)
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 6T
Lambskins ................... . 36
Sheep Pelts, each.................."... 26 to 26
Sheep «klus.................•......... t 00 to 1
~ ~!TETfr PGUlffKT ’AHD-DATUr VTlOpUOEi
Reel, by tlie quarter per cwt. 
: *ork, .. “ MMu.ttop,per «...............
Veal, per 1b----
Aunb.t

4 00 to 6 to 
6 00 to 7 00

. 0 06 to 0 06

. 0 06 to 007
Lamb, pei » .............................. 0 OT to 0 8
Dressed Hogs............ .................  6 60 to 6 60Hogs, live weight .. A11Û to SIÂL „
Tallow,per* ........................ 0 04 to 0 04
Lard ....... .......................... ...... OK to 0 11
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, pef pair....................... 9 eu to 7
these, each .................. ...... 0 60 Vo 0b
Turkeys, each .... .......  ........... 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per * ...»...... , 0 12 to 0 16
Cheese, prlvatesale per »........w 0 12 to 0 12
tÿgs, peAdos  ............. 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton ........................ 10 00 to 11 Oi
Straw,per load.................... . 200 to 8 Ut
Wood, hard, per load................  I i *5Wood, sort, per load .. 3 60 to lee

White Fish, per pound ....
Speckled Trout, per pound 
Maakfc------------------

o 'ar~io oa
_______ __________ ___  if fi n

_^nonge, per pound1............... 0 06 to 0 t*
Bass, per pound . ..”....................... 0 06 to 0 1 I
Ftonie Haddle, per lb.................. 0 10 to 0 10
SimcoeHerring, per do .............. 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Maokrvl.per dos................  0 40 to 0 4u

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC] FRUIT.

Apples, "fall, per barrel............... 4 60 to 6 00
Apples, No' f "   6 00 to 6 00r FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons,

" er d<Oranges, per doeen ......
Bananas, per doz ..........
Cucumbers, per. doz......
Pears, per doz................ .
Watermelon^, each........
Muskmelons-
Blue Plumbs, per dos ................. 0/2

0 60 to 0 60 
0 40 to 0 
0 10 to 0 
0 40 to 0 
0 36 to 0 
0 20 to 0

The Daily Evening Review is delivered 
to eubecrlbere at 10 cte. per week.

Children Cry for PifcHer’s Castoria.

IMPORTANT . 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.
4—

Frobrl.

o t r-l? **’*'■' ^ a

Steamer GOLDEN EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD Master,)

\\J ILL leave Peterborough every MONDAY 
» WEDNESDAY and FUI DAY at 7.30.. WEDNESDAY anïf'HlDA . _

m., for Harwood and Idyl Wild eonaectlng at 
Harwood with Cobourg Railway. Fare to

" " *E Cob----Harwood 50 cents, Cob urg $1 00 Tuesday, 
lhursday, and Saturday she will be open for 
excursion or picnic part ' *" e ‘
Otonabee* River. F 
apply to , .
d$i h. calcutt.'___ ——<L

part ies on R'ce Lake or 
For further particulars

OEOKOE HTKEET

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Eiin- 

bnrgh. Belfast<''Londonderry . 
and Opreenstown

Via the following first-class lines -—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Uuebec.Dominton 
Line, from New York,./White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines tor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R, OE'.ROB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

Steamer Cruiser.
ILL commence ou Monday. June27.th, to 

Vi make dally trips to Stoney iAke, leav
ing LakoH< Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamvi1 has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlon .made to excursion 
part ies. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Hèason and return tickets can be purchased 
from A.' I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL Eden, on board. » ___

A L WRIGHT^
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dl3Sw23 Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Camp.Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train tor Peterbor-

MARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE

■1ST III THE 
WORLD Ipir 'uses for larg<

JI AT<T*AiVT>OaLt.kht, ItvsTiNo a6i> TÀRorr ltm.i. t-Kfl> r »K ItJ.VHTHAT*H CAtAT>OOVS.
Merlin Fire Anns <’o.. !\'t*w Haven,.Ct.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL i ASSETS • $3,350,611.

) 60

» tiU
0 20

DIREOTOBS.
Geo. ▲ Cox, J. B. Dundee, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferrie, mUpa Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P/' D. W Durable, Wm 
Goodei ham, Robert Jaffray, F. O. Tay
lor, and E. B. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amounts from $6 

upwards and Interest,allowed half yearly at highest current rate. * y
DEBENTURES.—A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years’andnver, the Company' 
bond being given with half-yearly In to ret 
coupons which are negotiable at all Importai: banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au^ 
tiiorltedby law to Invest In the debentures of this Company. t
Money to Lend on Farm And City 

Property.
GKO. A. COX, D. Me SIM,

President. 3m<U37w34 Becretan.

r

FÀIBY
1'HIH POPULAR STEAMER having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
bcg)n her regular tripe, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and tin: A. C. Camp on .Monday .morning. 
Each day except Suudkys, on the arrival oi 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave !<akefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
«fier OfAany day on Which the regular route 
s cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 

the pleasant eut cour si- available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
»art les not winking to charter the steamer will 
n* given special rates, which, with any other 

Information, will bp made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. tiCOLLAKD,

Proprietor. Master.
Telephone Communication. d!46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Menzie’s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Kcollard bn board. - 

This Steamer will run two trips daily dur
ing the A. C. A. Campr meet, leaving Lakefleld 
(or return trip on arrival of the evening 
train.'

The REVIEW
Printing and PDblishintt Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO.

18 THE BEST. His work haejno EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cl '* « 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. Hls Instruments aie the 
BEST. He uses only the beat of materials, 
YET hls pr ices are the same an other establish
ment* .9HF-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED El_
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Nanti and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Botrc. with 

Screw top tip to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes. w

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE ?TETHEM

DYEING.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 

of orders for all kinds

forget that 
LAST M üt yon should: take yôur 

SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

General : Printing

M

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ANUFACTURED of the Best Materia?by

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plant ana

consistent with the durability of the work.t w^i

Ready-Made Account Book» of all 1 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day BobM, Journals, Gash Books1 
Minute Books, etc.

Thë 'TJFgèKV Htbck rn'Férefbôrough torch 
. from at the

REVIEW STATION A.RY ST0RE

S BEST FRIEND
ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

Argues Dye Works
Aud have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
style. Goods sent for tod returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerence given if required

WILLIAM ARGUS, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

t Montreal and Bait, tnia j 
j O. A Q. R
t Toronto and West, i a A O.R
Brand Trunk, East A West!

do East----------
Midland, lnoludli

0 00pm . 
Itopm 
8 00 p m10 »■

... ™ i Midland, Including n..12 00 m P<*t Offices on the line oil 8 00 a m 
8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west)i 4 80 p as 
8 20am Mlllbrook and Port Hope? U «a m

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
liers, Norwood A Haetli

8 00 p as

10 3Ua mjliers. Norwood A Hastings 1 16 p » 
. : Lakefleld. Including Sel- A

UOOam wyn. Hall’s Bridge and! 8 00àm
8 00p m LakehurAt....................... 6 00pm
6 16 p m Fraser ville A tiprl ngviile. H 00 a m 

f Bobcaygeon, Including!
2 80 p m Bridgenorth A Ennismore l 30 p ■

Burlel^fc, Including. --------- -noludln.
Young’s Tolnt, Burleigh! 

j Falls, Haultaln,' Burleigh, i. »-m ftssvSPastefis'1
prevlouSiMondays, Wednesdays and;

night Fridays................... .......... ! 7 00am
! Warsaw, lnolndlng South,
Douro, Hall’s Glen and!

ll UOam Hioney Lake,dally. ...... i 1 80pm
Greystook and Hiawatha,.. __ imp*U 00 a m Wednesdays and Saturdays 

! Fowler1. Corner., Wed- 
m newlays and Saturdays. 

Street Letter Boxes..
do

I 80pm
do do ! 4$6pm

I British Mails, per Cana-i 
dlan Une, every Wednesday 10 00 p
* Via New York,* Mondays. | 7 10 p m 

Winnipeg, North-West 
'Territories, British Colum-- 

hc.p!r!i• OOpn

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand, Call and inspect.

Postage to Great Britain 15c. per * os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Mon eVOrdkim granted from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on al> Money Order Offlces In C Il n I ted Stote  ̂Ureat Brltaljâj Geî 

Sweden, Norway, Denini 
Netherlands, Belgium,
Austria.'Hungary, Rmmam», Jamaica, Bar
bados, NewJoundlBud, British India, Victoria, 
^AqstraUa^New South Wales, Tasmania and

hours of 8». m., and6p. m.
K4-glHtered Letters must be pooled 16 minute# 

before the dose of each mail. *
Office hours 8 a m. to 6.80 p. m., Bond x-

cepted.
Foreign Poalage.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
KgypLFrance, Algeria, Germany, Glbralter, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- - 
mburg. Malta, Montenegrin Netberlaad, Nor- 
ray, Persia^ Por^*^{» Asorw, Botunanla,

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

8L Croix, Jam scia, Japan and Porto Rleo. 
(Newto-mdland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * es. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration fee 
Scents.

For Adeo, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Freaeh 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceaniea and Ameri
ca, except Ht. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, He 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Agi a,

TonSee

J

____________ Portugal—__________ _____
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colon__
in Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cube 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signs* 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 cents 
per* o*. Books Ac.,4 cents for 4 os. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands,.via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

South Wales, Vle- 
ire7 cents, papers

Jl

Australia, (except New 8o« 
torlHjand Queensland:—Lettei

Australia. New South W lee, Victoria, 
Queensland. I>*tters 15 cents, papers 4 cents. 

New Zealand, Ho San Francisco:—Letters 
16 cents, papers 4cent». H. U. ROGERS, PU*

• /



POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thin i>oA>t never varies. A marvel of 
purity, aflFgth and wnolesomenesa. More 
economical iuan the ordinary kinds,and can
not be a#ld In competition with the multitude 
of low teat, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Solti of#y in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall St., New 
York ■;,L

DAILY EVENING REVIEW, PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1887.

J. STEVENSON’S DENIAL
HE C8BTRADICI8 THE DETROIT 

NEWS' REPORT OF HIS VIEWS

Cbc Bailv IRcview.
MONDAY. AUQÜ8T 22. 1887

THE CliY AND SUBURBS
No. IO.

The drill instructions Tor Canton Peter
borough, No. 10, the ritual end other equip
ment, has arrive*!. The tirst meeting will 
be held «»n Wednesday night.

Thursday Afternoon Exeeraton.
Steamer Golden Eye wfil run her Thurs

day excursion to Jubikp Point, leaving the 
wharf &t‘l p.m., returning at 9 p.m. Return 
tickets. 50 cents; to Faivher’s 25 cents. 
('apt. McDonald. 2d44

Block X, tshburnlmm.
divi<ied into lots, is to be sold by auction on 
üth Sept. There is a good deal s* interest 
in this sale, as Ashburnham property has 
iteen largely locked up and of reach of 
people of moderate means. Give the lands 
for sale at fair prices ami Ashburnham will 
certainly grow. 2d!4

A Bit Day.
Saturday was a big day at Idyl Wild. The 

employees of the Croeseu Car Works held 
their outing thebe on 1 hat day and between 
GOO and 700 people went to the island. All 
sorts of games were represented on the 
programme of sports*, and an exceedingly 
enjoyable day was spent.

° Gladstone can not be more^feased over 
his recent victories than tlwperaons who 
have bought their boots frofb K J. Knro.

A Leagal QnrallM.
Mr. “Jim *’ English, engineer of the Slls- 

by, was very much agitated this forenoon 
when he heard that the house being moved 

‘along Charlotte street was moving down 
bis shade trees. He went, and inspected 
the ties! ruction-for himself and then inter* 
v^ed.hTs lawyer. There was only two 
ways, he found, of coming at the house
owners, He could not have them up for 
malicious Injury to property, because there 
was no malice shown. But he could either 
take out an injunction and stop them or sue 
them for damages. He says he's going to 
.«.e- ..........„ A...

Fire Alarm.
On Satnrdaay afternoon a fire alarm was 

Bounded for No. 4 Ward. The hose and 
hook and ladder waggons. left tiro station 
and proceeded to, No. 4 Ward, but no fire 
was visible, f'or the time the firemen 
thought someone had been playing a trick 
bn them by. bringing them out on a fool’s 
errand, it was found, however, that there 
had really been a tire In No. 2 Ward, and the 
person ringing the alarm at the box on the 
corner of Dowuie' and Simco&etreeta had 
rung the wrong signal. People should be 
very-careiui about this. The directions are 
plainly set forth on the.box-and should be 
Atrletiy adhered to. The Are occurred in a 
shed near Mr. T. E. Buddy's residence. It 
was easily extinguished. •

O* lb«> (Subject of <’em mere let titan-
The Oplnloçt ef Other Leading Cltl-
■em-llow H Would Elicet Merchaula.

As IntimiSmMllthe Kb view of Satutday 
Mr. Jas. Stevenson was grossly misrepre
sented by the Detroit Neve» regarding the 
expression of his opinion on Commercial 
Union. Mr. Stevenson says that the repre
sentative came to his office and at the time 
he thought the visitor was one of the Odd
fellows. Said the representative " You 
are Mr. Stevenson, are you not?" y

“ Yes,” I replied.
“ Are you ia favor of Commercial Union? '
" I am in favour of any union that will do 

the eôuntry good.”
“ But ” said he “are you in favor of Com

mercialUnion ?”
There's no use talking about it,” I said,

“ we have an offer for reciprocity- waiting 
for the States to accept, and If they don't 
accept that they wont give us Commercial 
Union.”

This is about all that took place, Mr. 
Stevenson says. ! He distinctly asserts that 
he did not say he was in favor of Com
mercial Union. He voted against Com- 
meNpti Union on the Toronto Boàrd of 
Iraue and has no reason to change his 
opinion since that time. p

Mr. Bbooks, Manager of the Lock Onir 
pan y'a Works, being interviewed said : “ 1 
am decidedly against Commercial Union. 
We cant compete with the States. The 
freight rates are against us and the large 
lima over there would takes large portion 
of our trade from us. It would without 
doubt damage us very seriously. The 
great cry,” continued Mr. Brooks, “ is that 
Commercial Union would make Canada 
prosperous. Why doesn't trading with t he 
rest, of the States make Maine, and New 
Hampshire and Vermont prosperous? Ver
mont hasn't increased a thousand in popu
lation in the, last ten years. Ontario is far 
more prosperouê to-day than any of these 
States.” X

Mr. R. Paie, as an importer of English 
and French dress goods, says it is clear 
that if our tariff be laieed to that of the 
United State© the consumer will have to 
pay more for his goods. Mr. Fair is oppos
ed to Commercial Union, hpwever, on other 
grounds. “I cannot see,” he says, “but 
that It will do the merchants a great deal 
of harm. * There is a possibility of its being 
of direct damage. A large jobbing house 
might establish Itself in * Peterborough, 
which is the centre of a rich district, tint it 
Is the indirect harm that merchants need 
b<) alarmed at. The town of Peterborough 
robbed of half its factories would certainly 
go down, and the farmers*-would Jose the 
excellent hyuie market for their perishable 
produce which they now enjoy at Peterbor
ough. This means to us merchants a loss 
ot trade both from farmer» and manufac
turers.” • 4

Mr. J. H. Long, Chairman of the Peter
borough branch of the Imperial Federation 
League, on being interviewed said:—

I am opposed to Commercial Union. 
Apart from the fact that uuder it Canada 
would be made “ a slaughter market ” for 
American goods until our manufacturers 
had been killed off—after which .prices 
would go up to their former level, there are 
many obggfctions to the scheme. We should 
have a higher tariff against the outside 
world tjhaa we now have. Our foreign trade, 
our ocean shipping, aud our through rail
way traffic on the great East, and West 
lines, q must therefore decline. This has 
been exemplified in the United Status, 
where a high tariff has greatly injured Am
erican shipping and. trade with foreign 
lands. We should be at the mercy of the 
Americans inj-he regulation of our customs 
and excise, and, as we should be greatly in 

.the minority, our commercial independence 
would be sacrificed. That is, we should re
vert to a position similar to that which we 
occupied when Great Britain controlled our 
trade regulations. The only way in which 
we could make our loiiuence felt at all 
would be by having representatives at 
Washington, otherwise there would be 
“taxation wlthout^representation,” to resist 
which the Americans fought In 1776. This 
would be virtual Annexation. At any rate, 
our interests would ail tend toward Wash
ington, and ndt toward London or Ottawa. 
Commercial Union would be most unfair 
ft nd mY^wynng towards (freat Britain and

The oldest men’s dub is .Ufa Masonic; 
the oldest women's club is tty) broomstick 
aud the best pjaoè to buy b^ots and shoes 
is at Kidd’s new boot and Shoe store.

A4 F«rl JPerrjr.
The Port Perry Obntrrer says:—“The 

wjjoivi community will learn with pleasure 
tnat the extensive and highly respected 
firm of Thomas Duiau & Cb., of Peterbor
ough; have leaded Mrs. Allison's fine brick 
store on Queen street, where they will go 
extensively into .the Dry Goods business. 
Prom the standing of the firm, being direct 
Importers they will prove a great acqulsi 
tion to the business of our turiving town 
Our respected townsman Mr. F. McRae 
to occupy a prominent position in the store 
As a salesman Mr. McRae is deservedly 
popular. The new store will be open for in 
spetion on September let. Much success 
t > the enV rprise.” Messrs. Dolan & Go.< 
will, of ix>urse, c ntlnue their business here 
as usual. • ._____ .

Women's rights ate lncompatabte with 
•n en'B rights, but should turif, the same 
way, and when ro*t#<l with lefts and 
bought irom R. J. Kjdd. give both men 
jutd women complet# satisfaction.

ment. Mr. Butterworth and Mr. Hitt are 
Americans; Mr. Valancey Fuller wants to 
sell his Jersey cattie; Mr. Wimau is a 
monopolist and speculator. As for Mr. 
Uoldwiii Smith, he la an avowed annex
ationist, and, in my opinion, an untruthful 
and dishonorable man. An honorable man 
acknowledges his errors and due» hot per
sistently attack the memory of dead men, 
as did Goldwln Smith the memory of the 
late Hon. George Brown and Lord Beacons- 
tield. Moreover, ip three cases out of five, 
Mr. Smith Is mistaken, aud In the other two 
he changes his mind. Let us get reciprocity 
In natural products if we can; aud I think 
iwe can if we wait and act the manly part. 
If otherwise we want a change, let us have 
free trade with all the world, or-what is 
far better—an Inter-imperial Customs 

.Union, whereby, while retaining our local 
tariffs, we shall obtain a market far larger
and more expansive thfcn that of the United

Mr. McFablanb Wilson, of China Hal l, is 
in favor of Commercial Union. Hp gave 
his views to the Review reporter as, 
follows;-1 1 am in favor of Commercial 
Union. I tplnk it would benefit the whole 
country. It would certainly benefit the 
consumers of the goods sold by me. Take 
the lines of fruit jars and lamp glasses: 
there are three firms in this country that 
make them. They join together and keep 
prices at j tot stick a place as to preventus 
iming anything b.ut Canadian goods. Ibis 
is what I call plundering the people. If 
there were Commercial Union the prices 
would go down before the American com
petition.” a -

Would not the high tariff which would 
be put on make the German goods you Im
port more euetly?"

«. it would, no doubt, but the percentage 
u! tier mao goods wc-uac-is-HQt nearly ao 
large as that which we would use ot Ameri
can goods provided the tarit were takes 
oil." _______ .

CRICKET

Pelerborongb awd LakeflcH—Tar Bom.
Tram Win».

A cricket match between the Peterbor
ough and Laketleld Clubs was played on 
Saturday on the P. A, A. A. grounds and re
sulted In a victory for the home team by 
au luuiuga and 57 runs. For Peterborough 
Rutherford, Kay and Hatton played well 
tor their scores, Rutherford topping 105. 
For Laketleld Brown, Strickland, Cooper 
aud Martin displayed good form, the last 
named, who Is a very young player, giving 
great promise of future excellence, both 
with ihe bat and hall. K. Stratton ,ml H. 
Kay were the most successful bowlers lor 
Peterborough, Cooper and Martin taking 
the lead for Lakefluld. The following le the 
eixjre:—

I* KTE RUOROCG H.
T. Rutherford, c Atwood, b Martin............ .101
H. Ray, 1 b w, U Cooper................•••••••*
K. Kincaid, b Attwood

Ray, b Martin...........
J. Stirling, b Cooper ....

W. Hatton, not out.
W. Hamilton, b Cooper 
E. Stratton, run out ...
W. Pakenham, run out

Xlc« Lake.
Parties wanting a pleasui 

befcW than
il cannot do 

Eye,
.ft. wfiarf?iiL7.30 a. in., 

ijM Jubilee1 where
fnrjtlnlmr — a Sp^ng of 

fishing. Those wieh- 
the lake, can continue 

Meals are provided on the 
boat, be at 18yl Wild, for 25 cents. This 
beautiful trip can be enjoyed for 75 cents 
return tickets. Special arrangements for 
parties of 20 (twenty). dS5

which lea 
and get lac 
thera^re ta 
water, mh theft 
ing to taka

tdylSlk

Bishop Dowling and Father Rudkins 
leave town to-morrow for the north western 
part of the diocese. TBey-wiil visit Port 
Arthur, Noith Bay and other points.

qnrrn'B Volverelly Endowment.
Kingston, Got., Aug. 20.—Rev. Principal 

Giant has returned to the city and reports 
that $145,000 has been raised for Queen's 
University endowment.

......... ........  81
.................... 2
............ ........ »
.... ................. 2
.........

....................... o
H.T. Hirlcklaud, c T. Watson, b AUWood....0

Boucher, b. Martin.............  3
Extras... ........ ........................... . 3

227
I.AKKFIBLD.

1st Innings ‘2nd Inning*
C. Attwood, b H. Ray 6 b Stratum..........  5
Tv-Watson, b Stratton 7 b Stratton ...... 6
J. Cooper, b Stra*ton 14 •* Hatton, b Strat-

t he other ports of the Empire, and-would 
undoubtedly bring about Annexation. How 
tvuld it be otherwise. Great Britain would 
bv obliged to change all her treaties with 
foreign powei s, by reason of the “ favored 
nation clause.” Our traders In foreign 
p. rts, moreover, would appeal to American 
consuls to enforce our, I. e., American, cus
toms laws against the World (including 
Great Britain). Tbey could not do this and 
r« main. British subjects. There are dozens 
Of other objections. But the assumptions 
upon which Commercial Union is based are 
utterly fallacious. Our people are 
\wrso off than Americans; in thé main they 
are better off. The Americans do want An
nexation ; nine out of ten believe that Cana
da ought of right to be under the Stars and 
8‘ ripes. The Americans would not treat us 
fairly. From the Re volution down to 
the pr«#ent they have tried to take ad
vantage bf us. What about the 
Retaliatory Billjttfce Behring Sea seizures, 
the Fisheries Question—all matters of to
day? The farmers would not be benefltted. 
On the average they would not get higher 
pi ices. ' For the sake qt consistency, more
over, they ought not to séy anything about 
pel ling barley, after having voted for pro
hibition. Lastly, the. American trade with 
Canada le not so large a» la British trade, 
distrust tik) mount the h.*ad of the move

R. Watson, c Kincaid,
bStratton....................® b H. Ray............

A. P. Martin, b H.
Ray....................... .. 5 - b U. Ray............

Jan. Watson, b Slat-
ton.................  Il c and bStratton

Joe. Watson, b H...
Ray.....at........................ 3

Et B. Brown, not out 0 
D. Strickland, c Hat

ton, b Stratton......«
R, C. Strickland, c 

Pakenham, b Strat
ton.  0

W. Sheri n, c H. Ray 0 
Extras............. 7

Total ..................... 56

e Pakenliam,. b
Hatton.............

b Stratton .......

b Stratton........... 8

not cut................  16
b Pakenham....... 0

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. - 
London, Aug. 20. -The eclipse of the sun 

yesterday Was observed for k few minutes 
at sunrise a". Dartmbor and Torquay. The 
sky was obscured by clouds at Paris and 
Vienna. At the latter place thousands were 
waiting to make observations. Prof. Vogel, 
of the Belgian exnedition, stationed at 
Jurjewitze, on the Volga, telegraphs that 
the sky was oveikuist, but that tne solar 
prptulterances aud chromosphere were ob
served, although the corona was invisible. 
The Russian observers were more success
ful, their various stations obtaining numér

os drawings and photographs of the 
cjrona.

Vnlnable In an^Emergeney.
Jack—Is that a valuable ring you’ve got on, 

Gus? , /
Gus—I’ve hung it up for $75.
Jack-i-You don’t say so?
Gus—Tee. #eyenty-|yeTimes. JûdIIat 

each thne:------

Hall, SL Louis, says: “I took It 
l and found it of decided adyan-

llorsfordn Acid Pboephale.
v 'A For IirmoKSTiON.
Dr Gao W 

for indigestion 
tage.”

Bad Lookout lor George.
Mrs. Hayseed ( whose son is at college)— 

G wrge writes that he is taking fencin’ tes
sons. ' —^

Mr. Hayseed—I’m glad o’ that. I’ll set 
him a-diggin’ poet holes when he gits

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caeiorta, 
When she was a CftHLld, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she becam^ Mias, she clang to Caatoria, 
When the had Children, she gave them Caetori^

MONET TO LEND 1
H| AVINC resigned hie connection With the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Cbmoany- and will be pleegéd to see his many old 
friends with a view to malting them hew advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
>

— -A- T —

The * Review » Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET.

Paper, Enuetopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

*#*A liberal discount will be allowed, to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers aud others buy lug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
l jwest possible rates.

1887—S UMME R—iss?

W^-S

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sized and all qualities oomnroneing from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Huee in all sizes and all 
qualities.
. Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles. .

Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’a iSults from 

$1.00 upwards^

T. DOLAN & CO.

Are desirous
are prepared
turned out Is

CARRIAGE* .
PHAETONS,

ti e public generally that they 
tv >rtest possible notice. Every rig 

the Markets. Their stock of

, i

l £
for.tbe season of, 
les are employe 

REPAIRING 
SMITHING a

Corner

BUGGIES,
WAdCONS

is um^oally large and, as none but cozlpetent and skilled i 
•very rig turned out is gungantiwi to gi entire satlsfiftction 

all kinds done promptly. HORSE-SHORING and GEltEti 
laity.

PORTER BRÔTE(Eks.
lotte and Aylmer Streets, near the-Midland ltallway Station.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office.

A HI* riah.
A large Maektnonge, caught by Mr 

Har.ry l>cnne, near Burleigh Falla, la ex
hibited thla afternoon at Meaara. Elliott A 
Tierneys palace grocery. The llah weighed 
before being dreeaed twenty-eight pound.. 
It waa purchâaed by the "Grand Central
Hotel. T_____  '

' The neeii arr
The Cama<tu <tliie>. tb# orgy of the 

Prohibition A1 lienee. In lto teauB of Auguat 
19th, devotee two i,agea to a review ol the 
operation, of the Scott >ot In Peterhor-; 
ough. beeldee au editorial article on the 
same subject. _ e- - .

■ <■. m. B. *.
The Peterborough branch of the Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Aaaoclation met in ite. new 
hall, Murty'e block. Hunter ettpet on Friday 
evening. Six new members were Installed. 
Thla branch of the C.M.8.A. la Rowing In 
memberehlp fast.

Kills Team
The rifle team representing the County ol 

Peterborough Rifle Association left town 
thla morning for Toronto, where tltey will 
take-part in the shooting matches to be 
held thla week. ______

Eaewralae.
The Riverside Lacrosse Club hold their 

annual excutalon to-day. The tlolden By- 
left the Wolfe street wharf morning with a 
big crowd on board for Jubilee Point.

BACK-BONE Î
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had. rB.V.(JK B )N E,’’ so patent is the 

fact, hut there are quite a number who are paying Outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN awfty. What is needed is sufficient Buck Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling giVids at the lowest possible 

living prices. ^SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds .that you 

gav0 pioney on every purchase by going straightcan

PETER BORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August wfll tell ite own story. FARMERS you are requested -to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Suinmer-Goods to he cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.
are oil

Children Cry for Pitcher’» Castoria. ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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JOUSaToN-THOMPaON.'-OD Au«. 22nd, 

by the Bev. J. C. Wilson, Mr. Wn. J. JoH*- 
âro* to Miss jure» A. Thompson, all of 
Peterborough, Out.

x B1KD
MACKIE—In Port Hope, on anndsy, 2'et 

August, tec. Hi Wiixiam Merit is, pro. 
prletor of the 8t. Lawrence Hsll, In his list
year __ _ - _____ •

PKAHAHlI.ITIKn
I Preeb to strong winds, shifting to 

j ^ |niirlh and not th west; mostly cloudy 
I weather.with local showers Station
ary or lower temperature.

Çr0f(ddtonal.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O , B. O. L 
Water Street.SOLICITOR, 

O ough.
Peterbor

d32w7

HALL A HAYES.
t> A MUSTERS, SOLICITORS AMD NOTAIt 
D IBS PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough,
next English church, 
eat rates of interest.

■e He D. HALL,
Money lo Loan at loW- 

LOÜI3 M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
IAARRISTKR. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 'an 
O HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
YKYANCKR, Ao-OAce:—Next 
Office, entrance of George street.

to the Post
ddtw

W. H. MOORS,
DARR1STER, Solicitor m the Supreme 
U Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dllSwlI

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has elonKeut aceomoda- | ~ _L, (K value

atlon l.r a number ol Hoard.re, ellher at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 OefftS Mr <‘Tl,l«,10e.Lady or Gentlemen, at hoF residence, water * * r *
’"•**' "■ — **■— “—"r —J The beet make of Cashmere

in tiie trade.

i>ARRIOTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In Un- >u- 
preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George anu 
Hlmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

UTMONEY TO LOAN. dlUtwlt

R. FAIR.
OIRBCT IMPORTER,

INTIMATION.

We rnspectfallj beg to inform our cus

tomers that we have commenced to receive 

shipments of on own direct importation 
of Vail UooSjand Novelties. Our first 

consignment cornea to ns per Allan S. S„ 

“ Norwegian" from Glasgow We will 

offer this season unprecedented value in 

All classes of Drj Goods, Carpets, Millinery, 

Mantles and Ordered Clothing.

Q. M. BOSSE.

«ABKIHTBR, aOUCITOR, NOTARY, Ac 
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. cU7-w7

BAJ
HATTON * WOOD.

NO TARIEZ, 
' île?
monIy

B. W. HATTON.

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A..

Member gf the InHüute of Chartered 
eeunluM, u/ Onlerie,

IS PREPARED u> wet we Auditor, Trustee ol 
Iueolvenl Ketwice and l/cucrwl AccouutwnL 

P- U wddreee Drawer II ufflee with A. P. 
Poueeelle, Eeq., Solicitor. Water street.

•mduawai

C. E. and Land Surregors.
RIOHAED B. ROGERS

Superintending engineer, thent
NAVIGATION WORKS, timoe poet OOlra Block Peterborough. w«do7

R. FAIR,
SIGN UK GULDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

' PETERBUBO.

sTILL THEY COMM-

la DOZKN NORK OF TIIOSIC OSLO- 
URATED PURS SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

-AT-

J. J.
GEORGE STREET'

«citerai.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J..TURNER
Has I net received f nm Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp lieds And Chairs. Tents of 
every "deMcriptlou 1a stock and made to 
order. Also Hduhnmk.s, Foiling Tables. 
Folding Chairs a#6 everything In the car 

log line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent.and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough. Ont,

J B. BELCHER,
A RTHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,Town and Coun*- **—*■----- ' “

Bank of Commerce, _ ineer. Office over 
rge street. dWwtt.

GEO. W. RANEY,

eVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT. BOUOl 
TGR PVR PATENTS. Plan., fe.llm.to. 

“• ““vyvv; « «“J decrlptlon made, omee Wet tide of George street, over Bunk of Com- 
™”°«- dtiwlt

Medical.
I tR-.BOVCHERM OFFICE HOURS ARK 
*' * RGHerto w» a m., 12 in. to 22» p. inT! and MO to 7JO. cttlwA

DR. HALLZDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposUfiXJourt House Square. dlffiwzlM^gCoorl I

O. COLLINS, M. D.. O.

MEMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

ilverrlty,J$1 ngstou. Office:—Burn-Uueen*» Chlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham « Block,«Iipeww street, foorth door west 
from George Street All calls night or day 
promptly aTteydpd to. — -dlllwllHy

FRBD. H BRENNAN , M. D., O M.
>ICAL SCHOOLKLLOW OF TRINITY 

Member of the Oolleg 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on 
ipposlte BL John’s Church.

of Physicians 
Hunter street 

dUBwHlj

ittonrç.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PERCENT
On the TialesvTerma of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister, 

d5B office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stoi*

JHutiitat.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
A RUAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
V/ Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block. Hunter St. dl3

ayants.
WANTED.

A COUPLE OF SMART gMlK at o 
A the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

QOY WANTED.^
^ BOUT lti ÿRMdh^ld, to Jgdfta the Broom

king. J 
street.

WOOD BRUS 
v* * 1<145
—=*-----------

HEM, corner

WANTED.
■ _w—wrawif

______BORGEHTET-
ike A Aylmer Streets.

GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
x -AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.

MASSACRED BY IHDI&MS.

Terrible Fate of a Ml*»leg Vessel * Crew 
—The Vessel Fired.

V ÏOTOBIA, B. (J., Aug. 22.—Intelligence re- 
gardlng thu mteeing schooner Sea tihd has 
been received. It appears from the ton- 
faselon of an Indian that Captain Moore 
and his crew were massacred by the 
Indians of Seymour Narrows. The ship

______ , cl fe,to.t“e1 «bore, when the Indian.
<b I ooV ooV jn their canoes and bound the

v. —, 4 — . i raw hand and foot. 1 hey drank all the
If. you want a Black Cashmere ,*od,in their drunk”

— , _ _ . irwozy first torturwi sod then massacred
Dress see our stock of Black Cash- fSm’Jhf.'ÎS- cam

4 11 kin, wno resisted the Indians, is described’
meres one ana a half yards wide |''•? everything

J 1 or value they fired the schooner jto hide

Street,. In new brick house, opposite Dr unWI 
- " UHARKuRINSONT <116 y"11Bonchbr’a. MBs '

ZtlooTi anrtr <Toai.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHR RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Bcrvvned Hartl Coal of aR sixes, also 
Smith Coal au$ Hard and Hole Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent, j

C0AL1_C0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYf 

ON HAND at hi» coal yard, all kinks a'
THE BEAT CO*L

which will be delivered (free of chance foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terme 
3 ash.

* JAMES STEVENSON

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Uonwrvstory ut Mo.i<-, 

Lflptig. Germany, Teacher ol Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDKNUE, - - - DUBLIN HTRKKT

OriTtiBl't.

, R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentjand.
JTiOLD Medalist And Honor Graduate of 
VY Tor-----Toronto artÉono* of Dentistry: All

ies of DenWtry *“—- ------- — ‘attended to with the 
, _ , _ Nltroux Oxide and other
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slrocoe Streets, Peterborough

I yd Aw

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education pays. Peterboro’ 
Business College ge-onens Sentember 1st, 1887.

FAILURES

<?tturattonal.

RE-OPENING.
GEORGE CLUXTON 

OPEN HER
WILL RE-

PMVATK 8C U00L FOR MRLS
Y, HEPR 5th. Branches, English. 
n<i Musk?. For term» Ac, apply at 
.UXTON’S residence, Kubidge Street,

MONDAY, HEP;
French and Mus» . _____ ___ _
MRS. CLUXTON *S residence, Hu bilge c,,™,, 
nort h of St. Anti raw’s Church. Imd:t7

Hi DAY SCHOOL
RROCK STREET, PET^lflD >RO’

MR. EDWARD DUFF • • PRINCIPAL
ÆSÊT School will re-v.fl 

September lot, 1887-
THURSDAY, 

M*4

MISS QODÀRDS
School for ChildreulsEsii

(Under ten yearej)

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed 11 the uuder- 

»igne«l auiV endorsed -U-T- iider for Hot- 
water Heâftek^ppaïai us.Post Office Building, 
Ppterbdrongh, Out," will be ratelved at tills 
office until 12th SEI TEMKER, next, for. thé 

erection and completion of a

HOT-WATER HEATING APPARATUS
Post Office Building, Peter bo rough, Ont.
Plana and spec!tlc-ations ran be seen at the 

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the office of Mr.J Ei Belcher, Architect, Peter
borough, Ont., «jo and a*ur MONDAY^înd instant. \

Persons tende ri*; are notlflpd that tenders 
will not be conegered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their actual signatures.

Each lender must be accompanied" by an 
aercjit’-ii bank cheque made payable U» the 
order of thè Honorable (he Minis,er of Public Works, equal to five \ ër cent. Ol the amount 
o| the ten-ier. which Will Ifs forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into, a contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fail to complete 
the work contracted dor. -It Hie tender be not accepted thef*ht 4o< s wilj be returned.

The l>et>artlneni does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender, 

v • By order,
A. GOB El L.

Department of PubUe Worker ~eret*-^! 
.Ottawa, August, "th. DS7. $ . ldii

SAMUEL JAMES 4 Cl.
Cement and Cravel Roofers

SNOWDEN’S jflCrfgL, PgTKRUOEO'
»nd 12 VICTORIA 8T-, - - TORONTO. ONT.

' _____ __ ,___ ______ In «6

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

York I» «line of the lesdlng

sises, In Cr 
town Mill,

_ . p orders for Porti„._,_
try on. Cmii Btewart Btreet. Hml'h 
ill. PCUTborough. Sindjuw k

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham's Block.

Œbe IDatl^ IReview.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 23. 1881.

CHAMBERLAIN'S ATTITUDE.
OIkchshIuw of the Ueveran Rt'e Action

A FURIOUS HUBBICAHB.

I
A. CLECC.

I.emfln* VMMdn.
II ARKROOMH.^eorge Hi. reeldenne V* north end of **ie 81. The On- 

est Hearse In -ue Province, and all 
fanerai Requisites. This department
if the h er School of] mlhg.

< I

London, Aug. 22.—The Daily News, com
menting on Mr. Chamberlain^ speech, 
says: ” Mr. Cn&mborlain must otto we 
‘whether to be a Liberal or a Goeicioniat. 
We rejoice to see hiui moving in the right 
direction.*’'* ,

The Post says: "It appears that the 
point of separation between Mr. Chamber- 
lain and the Government if adaderoiml, 
and not at all of the practical nature which 
usually determines Lis action. His speech, 
however, disposes, once fbr all, of the 
ridiculous supposition that he woultl secede 
from the Uùlonist party.*’

The ISmen sav.= : "Mr. Chamberlain 
simply urges that the poticy of the ti jv- 
erument wi" do the League good rather, 
than harm. He separated irorn the Govern
ment on a small question of expediency, 
not from opoo-iitiou or a vital difference of 
principle. Therefore, only by a highly 
artificial process of reasoning and a total 
forgetfulness of hi» political perspective 
can he vote against the G wernment."

The Slaw'vrd says the Giadstonlaes will 
be disappointi^d to know that Mr. Chamber- 
laih’s voice gives forth as dear as ever his 
re-affirmation of fidelity to the Unionist 
cauue.

it is rumored that, at the request of the 
~ "** the Goverument wi 1 consent to 

* e discussion of its action in
_________ the League. A delegation of
members oi the Eugiish Home Buie Union 
will soon visit Ireland and give expression 
to the good wi" of the Eugiish L’bera’s 
toward the Irish. A public reception will 
be given to the delegates in Dublin on Sep
tember 14, at which the Lord Mayor w.ll 
preside.

The following is the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland’s proclamation against the Irish 
Nation* t League

SPECIAL PROCLAMATION.
, Whereas, we are satisfieddhat there ex
ists hi Ireland au os - eiatioh known by the 
name1 of the Irish National League, swl 
that t he said associ it ion in pirts ol Ire.and 
promotes ami excites to acts of violence 
and intimidation, A’id interferes with the 
administration of the law,now we, the Lord 
Lieutenant, General Governor of Ireland, 
by and with the advice of the Privy Coun
cil, by virtue of section 6 of the Criminal 
Law and Procedure. Ireland Act, 1887, and 
of every power and authority in this be
half, do by this, our special proclamation, 
declare from the date uereof «.he said asst 
elation known as the Irish National League 
t» be dfigerous.

This-qnrovlaiuation shall be promulgated 
by the same bring published in the Dublin 
Gazette and by a pr.nted copy thereof being 
posted at every po"ee station and barracks, 
and every place in which divisional police 
corn ts or petty sessions are held respective 
ly in Ireland. ,

Given at the Council Chamber, Dublin 
Castle, this 19th day of August,rl887.

(jk»d save the Queen.
______________Londonderry.

SEMI-ST ABV ATIUH.

Foil arc* of «bo <’« -I Fishery on the North?
' West « it oi NewTow

Quebec. Aug. 22.—Thé L.vronicle corres-
mitwljnl .A UI,|„.-U „ Rnli.r. jfurra—|IUUUUUI 'Mil mtl*»HRI UUIUItJ, kwaNilVUkUlU,
says he is iq receipt of news from the north
west coeat of Newfoundland with regard to 
the cod firthery.thore,which has always been 
good, but the present year is an exceptfion 
to this rule, as the fishery is a total 
failure so far, and even at the present 
tl«u»iuAM l*i»UI<» Are la a Ri''W
than semi starvation, lo make matters stul 
worse the sea» fishery .in the spring also 
proved a failure. Tuere is one tiua" island 
on the coast upon which reside eight or ten 
families. In .former y eats it was by no 
means uncommon tor the families to have 
at this time of the year as, many as two 

' hundred quint als of fish apiece. Now they 
have not half that quantity amongst them 
all. No one who observes, the state of 
affairs In Newfoundland, as they at present 
exist, with even a careless eye, but can be 
convinced of their extreme gravity..

---------
lntemtlBK Oremoey.

London, Ont., Aug.22. —Bishop Walsh on 
Saturday laid the corner stone of an ad
dition. or rather of what will tie the main 
building of the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart. The structure is to be four stories 
high, 134 X 91 feet in .are#, and wiU coat 
$31000. The bishop was aasite ' by F •'there 
Tiernan, Walsh, Dunp!- an<l K :•>«-dy

Children Cry f»r Pitcher’s Castoria.

IXMrerll.e Nlerra lion, Ibr l.Hh < »,.
•II.* I'MHl.

Nobfulk, Va., Aug. 22.—The ee» ouest 
telegraph line wes repaired yesterday, and 
information has been obtained showing 
that the storm which prevailed along the 
North Carolina coast on Saturday was one 
of the most destructive that has visited 
that section for yearn. At Kitty Hawk the 
gale Itiew away the apparatus for measur- 

v-1S°*,Jr of the wind at the signal ?h d lhe obwrTer renorts that*t^e 
Jury of the storm was almost Indescribable 
He estimates the velocity of the wind 
at atsmt 125 mllee an hour, and states that 
the damage to shioplug In that vicinity

JWMiPib eTB^‘r«
ed. The polie were torn out of the earth, 
broken to much wood and blown away.

FEARFUL SUNDAY RIOT.

«■■tire»ne Fletal Bel wee- Three 
Dru.hrn tilerr..

Wilkesbakbk. Pa, .Aug. 22.-A fearful 
riot took place yeeterdayat Glen Lyon.Hve 
miles from Nauelooke, in which more than 
300 miners were engaged. The place Is ac 
cupied solely by the breakers of the Susque
hanna C ml Company. The combatants were 
oompo-ed ol men of all natlonalltlee. 
It seems that It has been the custom 
of several Hungarian and Polish merchants 
ol Nantlcoke to send peddlers to Glen Lyon 
to supply certain boarding house keepers. 
The Susquehanns coal company always 
selects Saturday for pay day. However, 
for the llrst time, they paid their men' at 
Glen Lyuu and Morgantown ou Sunday 
which day has always been chosen by the 
merchants to make their collections.

Rev Mr. Taggart, of Glen Lyon, has fre
quently preached against what he es'Vxl 
such a desecration ol the Sabbath, and he 
dna"y determined to put a stop to It If pos- 
slbte. Yesterday he organized a .posée 
of hie ohurch members tor that purrs «e. 
The men got wind of, It and made up their 
minds to resist any overtures of the 
kind. The collectors made their ap
pearance as usual, and the natural 
excitement of the moment was aug
mented by a udlv. real indulgence In beer 
and whiskey. As the day advanced the 
ehurclipien became alarmed at the situation 
and kept tbemselvee In hiding. The feeling 
of antagonism was so intense, however, 
that It finally culminated In a tree light 
between men of opposite nationalities, mad 
with drink. It was not long before 
hundreds of men were furiously engaged 
In s battle, with sticks, atones and 
oiube for weapons. The riot lasted 
lor half an hour, and many men were 
struck down on all sides. * Dozens were car
ried a wav upon improvised stretchers 
with cracxed and bleeding heads to their 
twines. The riot ceased only when its par
ticipants were too few to carry it on, the 
wounded requiring the attention of many 
who did not return after they had left the 
Held. To-day it is reported that more than 
sixty of the, rioters were seriously hurt, 
many of them fatal»y. The town Is in a 
fever of wild excitement:

Trie Bank He»pee»iee nt London.
London, * Ont., Aug. 22.—In connection 

wittutbe excitement incident to the suspen
sion of the London Bank, there were some
what of a run on the other monetary insti
tutions eri Saturday, but all claims were 
promptly met and paid, and as the day 
wore on a quieter feeling prevailed. It is 
iearnéd that the books and papers of the 
Ontario L«»an and Investment Society were

what stormy meeting during -the day. 
President Taylor, of the B&nk of London, 
had lately been elected manager of the 
Society. ______ _

BHBftRfM Troubles. * xl
New York. Aug.22.—It is stated that Mit- 

cheti Yansc «t Oü., manufacturers of gas fix
tures, are in financial difficulties and that a 
receiver may be applied for. Dennis U 
Wilcox, President ofthe Company, shot and 
IfJUed himself a year ago. Wilcox was at 
one time worth $2.500,000. but lost every
thing he had in unfortunate speculations 
and ïnvolvéd the Company. The capital is 
$’.«300.000: and it iasaid the assets Are ample 
to cover liabilities.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
WHY HE RESIGNED.

.London. Aug. 22.—Mr. T. W. Russell M 
P., who left the Liberal-Unionists because 
of the proclamation oi the National 
League, has written a letter to explain his 
resignation. He says:-"I have done tfiy 
best to persuade my party and the Govern- 
mem. from proclaiming the League, but 
have failed. The Government, in my opin- 
1°°. h*ve spent their last bullet, and have 
handed over Ulster to Parnell. I confess 
that my heart burned with indignation to 
see iny friends sacrificing the Union and 
sacrificing loyal tenant* tq a handful of un
reasonable landlords deserving nobody’s 
consideration.'*

JUBILEE KEPBESEN I ATION.
Bebld*. Aug. 22.—A jubilee, representa

tion of Don Giovauni ” was given at Hafz- 
burg yesterday. Herr liichter conducting, 
ihe audieuce was a most brilliant one, in
cluding the musical lights.of Germany and 
Austria

DE CA88AGNAG
' Paris, Aug. 22.—Deputy Laure has sum- 
moued M. Paul dé Cassagnae before the 
Courts. M. Laure charges that ills charac
ter was defamed by De Cassftgnac in con- • 
nection with the Boulanger coup (feta 
story.

RUSSIANS EXPELLED.
Berlin. August 22.—The Government 

have expelled two Russian families who re
sided in the environs of the city.

THE CHINESE FLEET.
London. Aug. 22—There are now lying at 

Spithead dive new ironclads designed for 
the Chinese fleet, which Admiral Lang will 
next week start with for Hong Kong. Two 
swift, protected cruisers, bullion the Clyde, 
hav^ each a displaoemeut of 2*300 tone, snd 
a speed of nearly nineteen knots. Two 
larger ones, built at Stettin, a*e armored ’ 
cruisers with a 6peed under sixteen knots. 
The other one Isa torpedo baat, built at 
Yarrow. It has achieved the marvellous 
speed of twenty-eight miles in an hour, and 
it is said to be the fastest of its size afloat.
Of the two English vessels it is believed 
that they are the finest in port, build and 
equipment in the world. Full Chinese 
crews have been lying at Newcastle for 
two months. They are much admired by 
English naval authorities as sober, alert 
And clever.

LIPSKI WAS A MURDERER.
London, Aug. 22. -The murderer, Llpski, 

whims to be hanged to-morrow, has made 
a full confession. His story shows that 
robbery was not the principal motive for 
the crime.

A GREAI SHIP CANAL. »
London. Aug. 22—the King of Urf 

Belgians has finally secured the capital and 
satisfactory plans for the construction of a 
ship canal connecting Bruges with the 
ocoan. Its chief value will be to make a big 
Belgian port for the Iron and coal district 
to the south and for the industries of 
Flanders. The work is to be promptly 
begun, and before long the delightful old 
Bruges of tourists will be as much a thing 
of the past as antique Antwerp.

THE BISHOP OF JERUSALEM. 
London, Aug. 22.-fte agreement by 

which fbr 40 years England and Prussia 
have united in maintaining a Protestant 
Bishop at Jerusalem ts now definitely dis
solved, and the English and Lutheran col
onies In that locality will hereafter be 
separately organized. The English Bishop, 
Blyth, writes a letter to the press begging 
for money to carry on the work, a curious 
feature of which is the statement that dur
ing the oast few years the number or Jews 
in Palestine has Increased from 15,000to 43,- 
OOQ. The Bishop adds that they are very 
triendly to him and his church.

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. s 
London. Aim:- 22—Unless the observers 

stationed in remote parts of Asia have had 
exceotlonàl luck the, the scientific world 
w)W nave had Us labor for its pains in the 
matter of Friday’s eclipse. Here and there 
across tiro two continents partial glimpses 
of the sun were obtained through the clouds, 
so far as reported, no photographs or facts 
were secured which will contribute new 
knowledge. Both in Gerftiany. and on the 
English coast cl ffe amateure without 
Instruments had an admirable view of the 
whole phenomenon, but wherever profes
sional astronomers were stationed there 
were heavy banks of fog clouds.

A RUbSlAN CIRCULAR^
St. Tktkr&buro, Aug. 22—It is officially 

announced that the Government have sent 
a circular to the powers declaring that 
they are unable to recognize the validity of 
Prince Ferdinand’s election to the throne of 
Bulgaria. According to the circular. Prince ' 
Ferdinand acquainted the Czar with the 
fact of his election and requested permis
sion to visit St. Petersburg in order to 
learn the Czar’s wish before going to Bui- s 
garia. The Czar replied that thePrlnoe’s 
election would not be recognized by Russia 
and that the Prince could by no pretext 
justify bis journey to Bulgaria. The cir
cular, in conclusion, expresses the hope 
that the Bulgarian people will coincide with 
the Russian views and not permit a 
flagrant violation of.the Berlin treaty. ~

THE PEOPLE PLEASED.
Moscow, Aug. 22—The Gazette says the 

Russian circular to the powers regarding

Beririag*» See Sfiiarct.
Ottawa, Aug. 22—The Fisheries Depart

ment has got Information of the seizure of 
more Canadian sealing vessels In the North 
Pacific Ocean by a United States cruiser. 
It is learned that the commanders of 
United States cruisers on the Alaska service 
have received orders to seiz- all sealing 
vessels found in Behring’s Sea unless the 
property of the Alaski Fur Company.

Toronto's IItrilling Carpenter*.
Toronto, Aug. 22—Most of the striking 

carpenters went back to wprk this morning, 
their old employers having taken th 'm on. 
It is expected that all will find employment 

to-morrow.

Poisoned With Part* Green. * <#
j Montreal, Aug 82. - Frauds Duval, m 
1 tftrl from Hull, who is a serveuf to Mr. 
8: rath v. stock broker, poisoned herself with 

j Paris Green at Point Uaire yesterday.

powers regarding 
Prince Ferdinand has given great satisfac
tion throughout Russia. K believes Prince 
Ferdinand’s retirement now to be inevit
able, and says that if he does not leave Bul
garia Russia will renounce her obligations 
under the Berlin treAtv, which " she has al
ways regarded as a bitter deception after a 
glorious war.”
; THE LEAGUE PROCLAMATION.

London, Aug. 22—The division on the 
proclamation ol the League has been fixed 
for Friday next, before which time the 
Government will make a further explana
tion, with a view of retaining the support 
of Mr. Chamberlain.

DROWNED IN THE THAMES. «
London, Aug. 23—An accident happened 

during a regatta on the Thames below Lon
don Bridge yesterday. About thirty-five 
spectators clambered up on a hay laden 
barge. The ropes holding (he tarpaulin 
cover gave way and all except one were 
thrown into th*» water. About seventeen 
were drowned The water was only three 
feet deep, but there was eight feet of mud 
underneath..

Aa American Newsriey Fleet.
Tobonto, Aug. 22.—James Smith, a news

boy from Buffalo, was arrested on Saturday 
night on the Island for selling immoral 
literal fare in the shape of PkMce Gazettee. 
This morning he was fined $5 and costs or 
live days in gaol.
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%t-Yel£jfr;

Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 
kinds çf printed - work bound 1 

promptly and neatly.

We do not believe that the majority of the 
French Canadians have any euc-h dlehoneat 
inclination to ect as dictators' to the met of 

1 the Dominion. But such threats, even 
though unauthorised, cannot but have a. 
prejudicial effect.

" —------- - - '
i- ~Stu-l the Opposition organs are expres
sing their anxious desire for the speedy 
death of.Sir John Macdonald. The Winni
peg Free /Vess says:—

!■ “Theehances are that by that time Sir' 
John will have 'passed in his checks.’ His 
actions on the other sideofrthe hither verge 
are of little or no consequence."

What a great party it must be which, in 
default of a policy, can only hope for suc
cess through the death of the Conservative 
leader And what manly, amiable beings 
they must be who thus, frankly manifest 
their ghoulish propensities.

<Cbe IDatl\> IRcvtew
Tuesday, august, m, war

KAILWAY JURISDICTION.
Nearly a column of space is expended by 

the Ottawa Free I*ress in a labored attempt 
to show us-to have been to the wrong In 
discussing who should veto. This torrent 
of words is quite beside (ho question, for 
our contemporary either carelessly or art' 
fully ignores the point at issue. Our en 
quiry was, when the views of the Dominion 
and of a Province differed as to some geu- 

1 efral policy, whether the views of the coun
try ci of the Province should prevail. Our 
Constitution says the Domiuion shall in 
such case have the control by means of the 
veto power. Opposition journals seem to 
hold (at least while Conservatives are in 
power> that the views of the Province 
should prevail over those of the Domiuion 
as a whole, even if It Is at the cost of a re
bellion, which they urge. The Free Press 
avoids meeting us on this ground.

In Its meanderings around the question 
the Free Press makes one or two assertions 
which deserve, notice It says :—“ It is not 
untended now that the Legislature of Man

itoba has not the right to grant railway 
charters." Subject to any future judicial 
interpretation of our Constitution we 
do contend that by the B. N. A. Act 
a Province has not the right to 
legislate concerning railways, Ac., 
“connecting the province with' any other 
or others of the provinces, or extending be
yond the Omits of the province." What 
other interpretation can be placed upon 
these words of the Act, than that they for
bid the building of a line to the boundary, 
there to meet with a continuation. It Would 
be absurd surplusage to prohibit chartering 
a line outside the limits, and we can see no 
third possible meaning. Can the Free 
I*reaa?

Our eontemdfcary relies upon Sir John’s 
declaration that Manitoba could not be 
checked. Certainly the Dominion Parlia
ment. as he stated, could not check Mani
toba legislation, for our constitution gives 
it no such power, and to attempt it as a 
Dominion Act would be an impertinence. 
,it is to tbe Guvernor-General-in-Council 
that our constitution gives this power, the 
check being the responsibility of the Coun
cil, that is of the Administration, to the 
people of the whole Dominion for the 
manner in which the power Is exercised.

The maid question remains. Have the 
Province» a right to nullify by means of 
special legislation, a policy accepted by the 
whole Dominion and to oppose disallowance 
by threats of rebellion. If this were the 
true reading of ouf constitution, to call Ca
ll Via a “ Dominion " would a gross absur
dity, for it would have no power to adopt 
any policy with which its most insignificant 
portion was not quite content.

BLACK SEA WHEAT.

PETERBOROUGH VINDICATED-
The representative of the Detroit Nexrs, 

who was lately in Peterborough on the base 
errand of misrepresenting the views of our 
people In regard to annexation, has been* 
proved to be an unscrupulous slanderer. 
Binding that * our representative in' the 
House of Commons and other gentlemen of 
standing in the town would not aid him in 
earning his dirty bread by exprr^stog dis
loyalty to their own flag and a yearning for 
the Stars and Stripes, he took his revenge_ namedHarrlsonandürjahamweretravol-
^Tp8!r ihem1yy~puttHig-wofda iaU> theic ling,through y^ tonito r y,l#Toxa*. liar 
mouths the very reverse of those they had 2 ' — ■* ~ i 
used, and thus by deliberate falsehood en
deavouring to hold them up to public con

vilify wholesale owr good town, pronpune-* 
It to'have a loaning towards annexatitm, 
though in truth he did not succeed in meet
ing with one annexationist in it, and very 
few sufficiently deluded to believe in Com
mercial Uuion.

We havè given the: genMpmen thus 
especially assailed an opportunity of re
pudiating these slanders, and they <|o so' 

. emphatically. They have been grossly 
misrepresented by this dishonest Inter
viewer. Other gentlemen of standing in 
our community nave been ihvited -to 
express their views, and they completely 
disprove the statement that Peterborough 
is anxious to make itself tributary to a 
foreign-country and to assume a hostile 
attitude towards the Empire of which we 
are proud to form part. '

Ex per lineal* Mwte with M el Klnai- 
meaky JFarm. ileadingly. Man.

Mr. Field-Johnson, manager of the Kin- 
almeaky Farm, Headingly, sends* the fol
lowing account of his expeiiments with 
several specimens of the Russian Black Sea 
wffleât:-

Iu consequence of ythe •tardiness of lied 
Fyfe wheat in maturing at the most critical 
stage of its existence, the Land Corpora
tion of Chnada (Limited) determined to in
troduce, into Manitoba varieties of Russian, 
or perhaps more i>roperly„speakiug, Blac4c 
Sea wheats. The very finest samples that 
could be procured were sent to me here in 
the spring of J 884, and I regret % say that 
the freight from England •exceeded the 
original cost of the wheat exclusive of 
duty. The experiments of 1884 were carried 
out under the most adverse circumstances, 
in consequence of the drought. Three test
ing plots were laid out ami as nearly alike 
in every particular of soil and cultivation 
as it was possible to make them. The 
varieties sown were. “ Red Fyfe ” from the 
Brandon district, “ Blue Stem " from 
Minnesota, and “ Kubanka " from the 
Black Sea. The germination was equal, 
but whim the blàde jyas well above ground 
the “Kubauka" forged ahead in a most per
ceptible rnanher and continued to .{Jo so 
until the end, being „well ripe when 'the 
other-two varieties were quite green. The 
Saxonka variety produced the heaviest 
field on the farm last year and is about 
equal in maturing with "Kubauka," but 
has a veçy distinct character—the former 
having avfcry long ear and the latter being 
somewhat short but very thick indeed, with 
% large berrv. Saxonka is not unlike, in 
*ome respects,.torthe Red Lammas wheat 
in England, being very deep In color with 
exceptional strength. “ Kubauka" is of a 
beautiful amber color, berry very long 
with full body, and when well grown 
and harvosted is probably the finest 
looking red wheat in the world. It is 
à thorough roller process wheat, in conse
quence of its extreme hardiness. The 
value of “ Kubauka ” on Mark Lane to-dav 
is 33 shillings per Imperial quarter ot 496 
pounds, that of Saxonka 37s., Canadian 
wheats 34s. to 35s,, Duluth 34s. to 35s., Aus
tralian 35s. to 36s., Peterbury and Samara 
318. to 33s.

This year we are growing no wheat ex
cept Saxonka and Kubauka varieties, and 
that sown on April 28th was ready for the 
sickle on 1st August, and as last year’s crop 
matured in almost identically the same 
period of time. It is now an ascertained fact 
which there is no gaiusaylng that these 
two wheats require only three mouths from 
seeding to shearitig- when grown in Manito
ba. Experience has taught many of us to 
our sorrow that Red Fyfe under fair ordin 
ary circumstances usually requires 120 days 
to bring it to maturity. Seventeen years* 
experience of Russian wheat teaches me 
that the two varieties I have selected are 
those par excellence for general .millipg pur
poses for export to England.

1 notice that the travelling correspondent 
of the Nor'west Fortner describes the Rus
sian wheats sown froru samples sent by 
Professor Saunders as being much affected 
with “ black head" and ” smut," especially 
at Sir D. Smith’s at Silver Heights. I have 
not yet seen a single “black head" in any of 
ours, and as to smut,,! have no hesitation 
in saying that it Is the fault of the farmer 
when wheat is so affected, as tbe preventive 
Is so simple, viz.: one-half pound blue 
vitriol to a gallon of water to every four 
bushels of grain. This has been a never- 
failing specific for thirty years to my 
knowledge. The cost, exclu»! vq of-labor, Is 
just one cent per bushel, as the vitriol can 
l>e bought for nine cents per pound.— Win
nipeg Free fress.

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

Tkk a Me-1.1 ve* Surrlfiwtl Through 
!t#d Offer of Marriage.

A Little Rock. Ark., despatch says:—A 
terrible tragedy wafcenacted in the Chicka
saw potion on Friday, in which Three per
sona were fatally wounded. Two families

rison and Graham became involved iu 
a quarrql about Harrison e daughter, whom 
young Graham wante d to marry, but the 
lady’s father declined' to allow the mar
riage. The young matt threatened to shoot 
Harrison, and the latter'» s<»n, believing 
his father’s life was in danger, shot 
Graham inflicting a mortal wound. A 
young brother of the wounded man, seeing 
his brother fall, shot ÿbung Harrison 
through the arm, when tbe elder Harrison, 
who had armed himself, reappeared and 
wm also shot by Graham. - Members of the 
families who were absent Jroia the camp 
hearing the firing cairn» up and prevented 
further bloodshed.

Some of the Canadian French Opposition 
journals seem tube doing all in their power 
to foment sectional feelings in the Domin
ion. La Justice says 

“ When the French Canadians want? to do 
eo, they will be numerous enough to take___________ ____ w
i^haÀllîllîiML™Monît£lt,htî'^n”?eetr!!y y,,ur dtuggtet for e bJtti'e.' 
such Administrations as that now to axis- cuts „ 
tetioe,.for example I>t them understand
their weapon ami know their true strength, 
and all will go well." Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

FROM ALL OVER
The Ameer lias at present in the field 20,- 

000 regular end 30,869 irregular troops.
The Western Ontario farmers’ excursion 

arrived in Winnipeg oh Saturday morning.
Fresh rumours are afloat that that the 

Germau Government Intend to purchase 
more railways.

Headache, Bllllousnese. Dyspasia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

The jubilee address oÇtbe Chicago people 
of British birth and parentage will be pre
sent d to the Queen this week.

A maws meeting has been called to meet 
in Dublin to-lay to pr *tMt against the 
proclamation of‘the Land League

ting _HR „ __
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

Nominations for the Ottawa county elets 
tion will bo held on Saturdav, September 
3rd, and the election on the 10th.

.« Prince -Ferdinand was received with great, 
enthuamôm in Philinpopolts on Friday, ami 
formally accepted the offering of bread and 
salt from the municipality.

None of the consuls at Sofia have visited 
Prince Fer*iiuand,ami the German consul 
has been instructed not to consider himself 
attached to the Bulgarian Govei nment.

The trafiic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending August 13th 
were $372.105, an increase of $26,034 com par- 
ixl with the corresponding week last year.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pills,Salts,&c., when you ban get In 
Lr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a xuMlcine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the syty.ein and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by All Drug- 
glsts.

WHAT THEY WANT.
Let us Americans make their Canadian 

tariff ahd we will soon make their politics. 
—Chicago Tribune.

IN HIS ELEMENT.
The Detroit News' liar is in Ottawa. He 

will find congenial company there In the 
local correspondents **f other American 
papers.—Toronto World..

V0R0MT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
xjri«*ated by Cbw-mmem in 1PS6Will o^KU SciAerolH;, ith, 1867 L_ • • Cor. Yontf St. and Wilt cm Are.

lap liai. $.10.WW H X ÙW. ALLAN, i rcmdmu
35 TF.AI limits 1

A!LlcpSrnpents..( !nst?umèntalan<fX"tt<*l Musk taught, from tbe t-eynnmg to gtattiiatK* A Ho, Theory. l^tnguagcs. KV. " u.trnn. 1 ::.,ing„rtc. PlitH. Certificates gun I IhribSi.iv Hrf’ Atlt antaK«->: kctinl-. Ceocfirt,. Lectures, Ku.timeutary -^Trro/f. rtc. ruiOotl. $5 tn $*5 f< 1 of Un*w*<ki,'%■ sm One Hour Jaüsous. Board ami room \>i*r ' '««l-r*» 6 ’r-ageC Sveinl-u, giving full informa Hem . aü.UvSS 
Ed ward Fisher. Director. Toronto.

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

\m

!■ Brief, «ml lo ibe Fatal
Dy.-pe(wia is dreadful. Disordered llrei 

I» misery. IndUreetlon is a k«. to go.^ uat- 
ure. v

The human digestive apparatus la one of 
the most C.implloat.d and wonderful things 
In existance. It la easily nut- ont of order.

Greasy food, tough food,sloppy food, bad': 
cookery, un utal worry, late hoSra, Irregu- 
lar hahlta. and man/ other (hinge which 
ought not tv be, hav« toad, the American! 
people a nation of dylis'iitlcs.

But Green's August Plowci has done a 
wonderful work In refoimlng this sad tuet- 
nesa and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and' 
bo happy,

Bemeiuber:-No happiness wlth.iut 
hea th. But Green'S August Flower brings 
healt h and liapplu.es to the dyspeptic. Aek 

-------- •— - -...... Seventy-live

For IUlloueme*»,
C'onellpallon.

It cools the jglood ; It gives 
delight.

It sharpens up the appe-
It aids the liver do Its part Andsmnulatea the feeble
For Sick Headache, 

Dyspepsia.

REPEATING 
RIFLE

«■wan. BIST III THE
...•■I rfi -Vv 4 WORLDI
nevurate aiWWliwdnte- Iv safe. .Maile In all sizes for large or small game.

BATiLAUD(• AI.T.KBY, I! VNTlNll ASI» TaROKT ItnfLl SEND FOR llXI STRATED I'XTAtOGV*.Marlin Fire Arm* <.'•„ New Haven. Ct.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPP
of the naturae

operaHens of digeatlpnr 
a careful application at 
I well-selected Cocoa, ’

and
irtle* __________

. .   hfavtdOT our break faxi tl _ ,
pelicately flavoured beverage whit* may « 
ns many Uehvy doctors* Mllia illeBr, 
Judicious use of such articles of diet toat a< 
stltutlon mav be geadhaUj- buRtXip
strong enour1- *——*-----;
ease. Hui 
Ing a
a fatal shaft 
with pure l frame.’'—‘‘Civil .S'

Made simply 
Hold only in half) 
thus:
JATTES EPP8 A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. i y ni 73

ICTJRES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS,
, BILloVKNESS, 

IMPITRK BI.uui>,
DYSPEPSIA. KIDUKYd 

, CuMPLMNT.
I SKIN DISEASES.

THE GREAT

Regulator
Liver: « 
Constll* nUBlood:

__.___ Female Comv-,
jip the «rutera. Read the 

" Foe ycarwpast I have si 
pepsiai-ainl Skwas rpcomme 
Hodden's Conqtound, I did 
perfeepeure. Tk J. CUktis,

Held .vkri-Bhai^, Pltoe 7Sc.::1 Cough and Liflhg Care, lie verrai teed. Price 2%and gjHi,
THE UNION MKDB ZNR CO.. rr,»rl,.tor..

T&rou^. OuL dduw

Itomaeb,
«tache.
builds

mt.1 
lder*«

GREAT REDUCTION
nt.

GROCERIES.
IlnviHff ilisnolrril partner- 
tthlp with Mr. Bowman _ 1 
am (tetermiuvd to net! my 
prêtent stork at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for .'SO days until every, 
thing is dis/atsed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’h NEW BLOCK.

DYEING I
Ace Curtains .beautifully dyed and 

finished in Bronze, Green, Corn. Cream, 
pak, Coffee Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
JLll colors war anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Stretched;at

prog «jursei

botn

blesa

.11
ii5|fee _
ijr escape many 

well tort 1 tini 
nourished
nr milk, 
a labelled

h As just iia JVKD a. Large tx>N- 
ÜMBNT.OP

New Season Teas

Whheh he is ottering t# the public at very- 
low prt?ee: Aîs* full lines of

F1HCY GROCERIES
AND CAIMIEO GOODS

ftoi KampIntjHKl piKnlo£|.artlin He I» alio 
offering .peflal Indue,.menu' HUUAR8

- dur>*i the pr-urrlng.H.Spn

TgLM-HoNK ( OMH? NÏCAT10ei

£-
WORIORKINC JEWELLER.

Z. R D. LARJBtTR.
JEY, KLIaERY made tO order ami repaired or, the premises. * Old gold melteSTaS 
made into wedding rings, etc. Gold and alive 
P^Bng^and engraving. Slmeoe '**iir«N‘t. *m

^d/bellbchem^1

FeeemLW rector,
/1AN be fcuQd >I>ay or Night ai hid 
V > arerooms^-jHumer - .Street .atl 

-•■-’Ding his Wa er«imrl 
ier m oft tc at Ion.

Ware moms,
I tils,Residence A.
| «F'Tbi KFHowe

’S
Dyeing and |oonring Work*

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!
DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

STYLISH CLOTHING I

v.

‘he 
it bë 
lar 

th^ reliai

B, TT 2ST,
_ ig tbat you Mji^d Cant enow all about. I have a 

in giving you the beat, and VALUE la bound to tell In

.f my bran new Stock of stylish Readymade Clothing 
at Forced Down Prices. II you want to mai. eveiy 
ie Beet advantage you isn't do better than buy from 

1 known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

LARD ! Y

andXb Pails, in Tüt®,
—v Ti^is.

TII^Î SUPPLIED

TBLKPHO’ tXX CONN EOTlOAy'*
J. w.

8IMCOE
ELLE,

STREET

TRY THE CELBBRATEÛ

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
\ -X—:  \

SPICED f^OLU AND BREAKFAST BACON

^"‘^EEANDffliSA SAUSAGE.V

GKBiOy
if

Gurd'e Apple Neotar. 

Qord’s Seltzer Water. 
Ghird'gj^hampagùe Cider.

. Curd's Apollinaris Water.

Curd's IPlain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
CHEAP GROCERIES
l<}lbe Tea Duet tor ,................ $1.00
6.Ibe. Ntt 1 Japan Tea tor ................. 1 76
4 Ibe Gunpowder /ea for ................. 1 00
4 me Young H*qA Tea tor...............  l OO

•13 Ibe. Oranuljtefl Sugar.................... 1 00
4 .be. Freeh Ralrtnr . ........................... 36
8 ibe. FreehlCurrante ...............   36

a SHANNON.
Ot  A.hbarahaai

TELEPHONE GEOROK STHaRT»

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

CROSBY
PET1RBOROUCH,

I Agent for

Steij jmer-
^bn, StevensGh and ^fcns- L 
i " downe Pianos,

UXBIUDÏ DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instrumenta for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 
” " ■aptlcal workman. Office at MR. 

MILUlR1?», opjposlte market.

IjAvniu
i* MARBLK 
Office, George st

ra-,r
door ellla. 
Both lime

Ibis Célébrai 
to

J.
D.
Robt Miller, 
D. UUyott, 
(’has. Oomei 
G. W.Morgai, 
W. Sanderson, 
The Convent, 
J. Hail, 
Bannvll 8»’ 
Mrs. Jas.

arro. Aik 
Wm. Tai

Alien,
__Tate,
. Falrweather,

t of the 
the Poet ! 

the premises,
. ids of Morau- j 

ile and Granite. | 
cut etone for

Postal Address 'Bos

Music

E. J. HARTLEY
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THREE ET0N BOYS.
by W. £L Nobbis.

Hru< kuell tjvas a little flattered, I think, 
and perhaps also (though I am not quite 
ho sure about that) a little touched. ‘‘Go 

' on ami prosper,” said he. - ‘‘Marriage is 
the gfrvatvst mistake in the world; 
but if - you will marry, you will. Ixit 
me know when the event comes off, and 
I’ll l»e your best man.”

t is not always easy to tell how-far 
the sense of duty and honor $>ossessed 
by men like llrucknell may he relied- 
upon. Doubtless therfc are certain of
fenses agairist their fellow men wliich 
they would under no cligcumgtauces com
mit; but as for the rest, I should im
agine that it was very much a question 
of temptation., Truth compels me 
to admit that the temptation with 
which Hilda assailed the neir of 
Staines Court during the r.ext few 
weeks were of a. nature to try the stout
est powers of resistance. • 1 don’t say 
that her Tactics were novel; but 1 do say 
tlufct anytWg mord cle ver -than her em
ployment of them 1 never saw. Of course 
“the young people,” as we were gener-

• ically termed by our elders, were continu
ally together. There were rides, there 
were picnics, there was lawn tennis—in 
short, till the ordinary amusements of 
country house life in. the summer time; 
and to watch Hilda and Bracknell to
gether on those occasions would have been 
most-entertaining it it had not been a lit
tle distressing. She stirred his curiosity; 
she rôused in him a spirit of emulation; 
she flattered his vanity one day only to

-wound -it- the next. .Sometimes she ig
nored him as obstinately ae she had done 
the first evening; and every now and 
again whey Jim’s back was turned, she 
would favor him with a look which I am 
quite sure must have sent a thrill through 
his whole person, though he had the credit 
of being accustomed to' sveh looks. 
All this time she was charming in her 
demeanor to j»or old Jim, with whom, 
however, she now avoided taking solitary 
walks; and0the upshot of it was that, 
before a fortnight bail passed, she bail 
two sighing lovers at her feet instead of 
one. That may not have been a very 
wonderful exploit to accomplish,- never
theless it was accomplished with very 
great skill.

How matters—Binst end was obvious 
enough; yet when the catastrophe (for I 
suppose it must be called a catastrophe) 
came I confess I was slightly startled. It 
was Mr. Turner who apprised me uf it

* Strolling out in the direction of Staines 
Court one hot morning, I came uix>n him 
just as he was hurrying through thé gates, 
and he at once pulled up, took off his hat 
and liegan to mop his forehead. Evidently

vhe was a prey to conflicting emotions^and, 
indeed, his first words were a confession 

. that such «was the case.
“My dear Harry,” said he, “I am up-, 

setr-completely upset. Tell me now— 
for "you have an old head upon young 
shoulders—did it ever strike you that 
there was anything between my daughter 
and IiOrd Bracknell?1!

I replied that that idea had suggested 
itself to me.

“You don’t say so!” exclaimed Mr.
. Turner. “Dear me 1 Well, 1 assure you 

that I never Was more taken aback in my 
life than when Lord Bracknell came tome 
last flight f<5 tell me that he had proposed 
to Hilda and had, been accepted. Ah, I 
see that you are astonished. Tîte fact is 
that I had formed ether—aheni !—antici
pations. Possibly y ou. may have shared 
those anticipations?”

I signified assent, and he went on: 
“To tell you the truth, Harry, I should 
have been better pleased if things had 
.fallen out otherwise. Even now I am not 
sure—-- Itowevei-. we shall s(X\ 1 have 
just received a note from Lord .Staines,

• • requesting me to call upon turn immedi
ately, and I greatly fear that he will not 

„ he favorable to. the engagement. You are 
very observant, l know; have you noticed 
any signs of Ids lieing disposed to—er— 
welcome dear Hilda as his daughter-in- 
law?”

T was quite unable to say that I had, 
end I really felt very sorry for the poor 
man, who seemed, through no fault of his

____own, to have got between the upjier and
» the nether ipillstones. Nothing was more 

certain than that he was about to get into 
serious trouble with the patron of his liv

'd ng, and it might l>e safely predicted that, 
/ when he returned home, he would get Into 

trouble not less- serious with «.the con 
troller of the household and his actions. 
I quite understood why he begged me not 
to mention this to anybody,"and also who 
was meant by that emphatic “anybody, 
for a sqnire hi the hand is worth t wo .vis
count s in, the bush. 1 willingly gave him 
the.required assurance, and lie hastened 
away toward the house, fanning himself 
with his pocket handkerchief as he went»

must nave received u enecK. Lorn mames 
possessed a fine mid fitthioned temper, hut 
he worshiped "his son, whose will was a 
great dèal stronger than his own, and if 
Bracknell . had really been determined- 
upon marrying the cook, 1 uouht not But ; 
that he would liave snapped his finger fn 
his father’s face add married her. Such 
may not probably have been also the opin
ion of the fair Hilda, whose wrath at find
ing herself thus coolly left in the lurch 
Wàs, as 1 gathered from, her father, very 
great.

Her disappointment fblght. have been 
easier to bear, and the whole-affair might 
have blown over quietly, if only I»ixl 
Staines had had the souse s to hold his 

* tongue about it. But I suppose he waa j 
flushed with victory and couldn’t hold his : 

- tongue. First he told I*ady Mildred, | 
-which was perhaps unavoidable; later in j 
the day, by which time he had fully re- 
covered his good hnmor, he marched dow;n 
to see my mother and boasted a little, of 
the facility with which he had nipped this 
folly and nonsense in the bud.

“Rely upon it, mydeur,Mrs. Maynard,” , 
said lie, “there is nothing like prompti
tude and decision in these cases. People 
tell tne that 1 have over indulged. .Bracks 
nell, and possibly 1 have; but 1 believe ho 
understands pretty well that there are 
certain limits which he had better not 
transgress. I can’t afford to ‘ liave a 
pauper daughter-in-law, and there’s an 
end of it.”

My mother said it was allvgry worldly 
and shocking, and that if Lord Staineg 
had nothing worse than lack of fortune to 
urge Against Hilda, he otujh.t to be 
ashamed of himself. However, he was 
not ashamed of himself, and I take it that 
he must have gone about freely-extolling 
the virtue of promptitude and decision,», 
for tn afew days tiic whole, neighborhood 
was in possession • of the facts, together 
with such emendations and additions as 
individual taste had grafted on to them in 
the process of transmission. Among the 
first to be informed of'What had occurred 
was Jim, who rode.over to our house in à 
! çreat state of heat to ask me whether I 
lad heard what he was pleased to call 
‘an infernal lying report.” When 1 waa 

obliged to tell him that the report, alluded 
to, however infernal, it .might be. was sub
stantially correct, 1 reihly thought for a 
moment he was going fo hit me lietween 
the eyes. But he renounced that inten
tion, if he had ever entertained it, and 
only dropped into a chair, with a look of 
pain and rep touch on his "face Which hurt 
me almost as much as if I had deserved it.

And you knew that Bracknell waa 
humbugging me all this, time?” he ex
claimed:*

I hud not ‘said so, but the fact was un
deniable. I fancy that, upon the first 
blush of. the thing, he was more grieved 
by Bracknell's treachery than by Hilda’s 
Inconstancy, and I could not get him to 
pay much attention to the excuse which I 
made both for the culprit and for in y self; 
though 1 venture to think that these were 
neither intrinsically poor uor badly put. 
Bui when, in the plcntitude of my,gener
osity, I began to make excuses for Hilda 
too. he shinned tne at once——(To be Continued.)

CHAPTER III.
Lord Staines was" a weak man, iuid, like 

fciost weak men, was exceedingly per- 
Imptory when roused to anger. It was
Itertoinly not poor Mr. Turner’s fault that

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Hetiiets. Light Felt 

.Hats, Gents Yachting Caps aiid 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

Painting,

B. CARTON,
TJOU8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
AA House painting done In the latest styles, 
eatclmlnlng, etc. special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residenoe, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

tiu litre ro airtf C ont variai d
D. GAMBLE,

"DUILDEK AND CONTRACTOR Bella 
-D given. All work done with despatch.
In a completely satisfactory manner. 1 
dence, Dublin street. East of Water.

VSp. o.Iyd97Ul'UTO. Ul
Box ffll,

H. O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BVILDKR Estimates 
vv given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders1 materials 
kept on hand.. d97-ly

. Advice so Mother».
Mrs. ViTInlilKMF’s Soothing Syrup ahouia a 

ways be used when children are catting teeth, 
] t relieves the lltne suitor at- once ; It pro- 

quiet sloe by relieving She
I and thelUUe cherub awakes 
button.”.. II Is very pleasant 
ipothes the child, softens the
II pain, relieves win* regulates 
B isthe Diet known r«to*dy f< r 

ether aria the flror
er causes. 25 cents a pottle.
: for “Mrs. Wlftskm’s Hootblng 

take no. ether

PENS.

Clllott’8,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry & Co's,

Mitchells

and various othçr celebrated
manufactures

/

♦REVIEW-i
Stationery Store

GEORGE STREET

B. WEBB,

Apply P. O- Box^Kd. 

H. ÇARVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
■D giVen for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
|f required, A number of bouses and lots for 
sale In good localitl-a P.O. Box 860; residence, 
Reid street, near K -tg. « . lydOT

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
•D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always1 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; jfesldenae, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d87

J. HARTLEY.
TDUILDEK ANdCoOTRACTOS. Contract, 
•O taken—tirst cla s work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets.

Clabel.

.63b*
The REVIEW

Printina and Pnhlishint Co.
Steamer GOLDEN - EYE

( Wi H, NlAdbONALD Master,)
XSTILldfeav* Peterborough every 
» WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY a

mu,fbrJÉEft]ü'|,t>od'aiid Idyl Wild 
Harwood with Co bourg Itatlwi 
Harwood 50 cents. Coo urgjgl 
Thursday " * ~ ‘ • -
excursion 
Otonabee
55f17 10

a>\and Sat urday She will 
on or picnic nârtées où Rl 
ieu Htx&c. For further

calcutf.

Peterborongli Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel.............. 0 78 to 0 80
'* spring “   0 78 to 0 80
,eetaWheal.......... ........ 0 W) te Q to

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Flour, Patent Processe,.-per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt,............... 2 00 to 2 25

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 40 lo 050
Peas............................................. 6 50 to 0 62
Oats,..............    0 28 to 0 30
Rye......... ...........................  0 46 ti> 0 45

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt.................  1 10 to 1 10
Pea chop, “............................. 1 10 to 1 10
Barley chop " ........... ........... 1<00 to YOO
Pollards - ............ 1........  0B0 to 0 86
Bran,perton...................... .....1200 to 1200

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag.............
Cabbage, per head.......................
Beet*, per bag....... .....................
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red.per bag......
Carrots, field, per bag................
Turnips.................. .............. .
Parsnips ...... ................. .
New Tomatoes, per pound......

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool............................
Southdown wool.......................
Sldes^BSnmedVper cwV
Lamb skins ..............................
Sheep Pelts, each.......
Sheepskins............................ i w vu .

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.

0 70 to 1 00 
0 06 to 0 U7 
U 40 to V 40 
1 26 to f 40 
0 36 to 0 40 
0 16 to 6 20 
0 90 to 0 40 
0 40 to 6 60 
0 16 to. 0 A)

0 20 to 0 22 
6 22 to 0 23 
6 50 to 8 00 
6 00 to 660 

26 to 26 
26 to 25

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eih- 

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following flnftMfass lines '—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line.flhoph Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from Now Yog* White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, Nation, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tickets f* the above lines lor

THOMASMENZIES
All ENT O. T. R., UK HUE HTRKKT, 

PKTKKBO lOUUH

___ii hid been oronght withln an
aee of making an egregldni a»s ot lint 
sell; for, n* vverybo<ly*iiew, Mr. Turner 
had ho more control over bto. daughter 
than he luul over the empress ot China. 
Still, those who are invested with nomi
nal authority should expect to he held ro- 
sponlthle when disasters occur, and a sad 
pity it is that this excellent rule is not 
more frequently made to api'ly <° certain 
high functionaries whom one might n*me; 
Lord Staines, having got bold of Hilda's 
ostensible superior, led the imhnppy man 
into his study and then and there gave 

’ him a tremendous wigging. I made • 
point ot calling1 upon the Rev. Simeon in 

— tike course of the afternoon, and found 
him quite shattered. Nev* in his life be
fore, he said piteously, hud such language 
been mss I to him, and althongh It Was his 
doty as a Christian to forgive lord 
Stalnes'swords, he feared that it would be 
long liefore he would be able to forget him.

As for Urackuell, he waa packed oft by 
the lirst train with a flea In his ear, and, 
I dare say, a check In his pocket. lie 
wrote a letter to Hilda, in which, 1 under
stand, h- represented hlrpsed to bo broken 
hearted, hnt powerless. Ilia father 
wouldn't hear of the engagement, and, 
since he was entirely dependent upon his 
father, there was no more to be said. 
Upon reflection. 1 feel ouite sore that he

Pork, MiMutton,per» .....j........
Veal, per»..,:....... .............
Lamb, pei »............. ........
Drewed Hogs...................
Hoge, live weight
Tallow,per» ...................
Lard

6 60 to 61
6 00 to 6(0 
0 04 to 0 04
0 10 to 0 11
0 46 to 060
XT 60 til----7T

_______  ______ ___ • 66 to 6 60
Turkey»,each .................... O're to 1.26
Butter, fresh sHl, pet »........... 00 12 to 0 12 

0 11 to 0 12 
io oo to n ou 
2 00 to S00 
8 50 to 4 00 
160 to 6 00

006 |0 
0 U6 to 
0 06 t« 0 06

Butter,fresh epll,pet »....Cheese, private sale per »..
"ggs, perdos .............
_ay, per ton................
Straw, per load............
Wood, hard, per load
Wood, eoft, per load ........
—.......................  ~ FISH.
White Fish j»r pound ...
Speckled Trout, per pound
Maaklnonge, per pound.......... --
Bass, p#r pound,........ ..............  0 (IB U> 0 06
Finnic Haddle.per lb . . . ............. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do .............   0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrvl.per dos............*... o 40 to 0 40

Peter bo roegh Frnlt Sfàrhêî 
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», fall, per barrel...............  4 60 to ft 00
Apples, No. I “   6 00 to 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Meaalna Lemons, per dome»........ 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen ........... '
Bananas, per dos ...............
Cucumbers, per. dos........
Pears,perdos .................. .
Watermelons, each.............
Muskmelona .............
Blue Plumbs, pêr dos......

0 60 te 0 
0 40 to 0 6u 
0 10 to U 16 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 36 to 0 60 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 26 to 020

The Dally Evening Review la delivered 
to Bubecrtbere at 10 Cte. per week.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria,

Steamer Cruiser.
U ILL commence on Monday, Jùne27th, to 
»» mfifce dally trips to Stoney Lake, leav

ing LakaCt hi on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer ha# been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and poworlul engine placed In her, 
thur making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reduction Ini ade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lagefleld, or from Capt. 
Eden, on board.

A I. WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

d!33w23 Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Laketteld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. Re
luming will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train tor Peterbor-

STEMRSsk FAIR!
rpHIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will

begin her regular trlç, between Lakefleld,
Young1» Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
wlll^return to Lak -field In time to connect 
with the evening tiffin for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day An which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not. wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will l>e made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG, , WM. SCOLLARD,

Proprietor. Master,
Telephone Communication. dH6

YIvKets for trip and season, for sale at Ti 
Meusle's, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain rioollard on board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the* evening 
train.

V-

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work haslno EQUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by d?rs 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
■BEST. Ho uses only the best of materials, 
VKT Ms prices are the same as other establish
ments SST*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
KACti SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

ELSAfiMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight. ■

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGESTBTHEM

DYEING.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

l forget 
LA HT HI 1 CLOTHING to

Argues Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first class 
gtyle. Goods sent for anfl returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerenpe given If required

^ WILLIAM ARGUE, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West »

General : Piling

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

5 30 a m l Montreal and East, via 
7 00pm j O. A Q, K.

10 66 p m i Toronto aud West,
7 00pm f 0.&O.R.
8 20 a m Grand Trunk, East à West

10 30 a m do East..............
Midland, Including all 12 00 m Poet Offices on the line 

8 50 p m the Midland - **

I'SSp-S I jSSS 
is?:

LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL i ASSETS - $3,350,411.
UtRUOTORB.

Geo. A CdL J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Werris. William Cluxton, Jamee 

* Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dumble, Wm 
QQbderham, Robert JafBray, ÎF. C. Tay- 
loy, and E. S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPA8JTB received in amounts from $B 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DEHENTVRKS.—A eiwclal rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond beiug given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all fmportail 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estate# are an- 
thorlted by law to Invest In the debebturee 
of this Company. -
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity‘ 

Property. *a BO. A. COX, f D. M. SIM,
President. 3mtii37w24 Secretary

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ANUPACTURBD of the Beet Material b> 
if 1 Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent wttkfthe durability of the work. .

Ready-Madj? Account Books of ail tha 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Bdoks, Journals, Cash Books" 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Block In Peterborough to.ehooe 
from at the e . ■*—-<

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE

8 20 à m Mill brook £d ÿoîf S^eï U S a m 
6 15pm do do Stops*

• Grand Junction, tnolud- 
ilng Keene, West wood, VII- 

10.30 am Here, Norwood A Hastings . 118*» 
Lakefleld, including Bel- i 

llOOam wyn, Hall's Bridge and 8 0U£m
8 OOp rn i^akehurst - ................. . 6 U0 p m
6 16 p mi Fraserville A Hprlngvllle. 11 to a m 

Bobeaygeon, Including 
2 80 p miBrtdgenorthdl Ennlsmore. 130pm 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

previous Mondays, Wednesdays an_
night Fridays................................  7 Ola»
> Warsaw, Including South

Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
11 00am Stoney Lake,dally.......

Greystock and Hiawatha,
11 00 am Wednesdays and Saturdays 

I Fowler’s Corner*, Wed- 
nesdays and Saturdays. ...

Street Letter Bbxes........
do dd do .......

British Malls, per Cana- 
-------------Wednesdaydlau line, every I

it.................- • ••»•. ....
Via New York, M<

Ih-West 7 to*»Wipnlpvg, North-Vi 
Territories, British Colum
bia, and stationeon C. P. R.I 6 CO p m

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
-brices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana ÜBludww.,0^ ___

i Sweden, Norway, DeSfciwk islso Iceland),¥he
y ----—__ -» i Netherlifeds, Belgium, Italy, . Swi’serland,Fancy Business Caïds,
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Postage to Great Brl 
each route. ReglstratJ 
. Money OHDXKSgrr 

m onall Money f

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

dn|6cu per| os. b à fee, So.
I from 8 am. until 6 

Offices In Canada,

LZ

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

CO., LIMITED

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

(Australia), Ne 
New Zealand.

DKPOBtTa tecelved under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Savings* Bank, betweei^XHT^ 
hours of 8 am. and 6 p.m. '

Registered Letters must be posted 16 minutes 
afore the close of each malL _
Office hours 8 a m to 6.30 p. m.,Sund x- 

oepted.
Ferelga Feelage.

For Austria Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, EgyptiFranee, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
GreatBrilaln and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lux- 
enburg, Malte, Montenegro. Netherla»!, Nor 
way, Persia Portugal, Azores, Roumanie, 
Russia, St. Pierre, Servla Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda Bahamas, 
Cuba Danish Colonies of St. Thomas, St. John,
St. Croix, Jamacla Japan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland Is now hi the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain» before.) Letters 
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents eaefc.- 
Newspapers 2 cent# for 4 os. Registration fee 
Scents. r- ».

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
British Guinea Ceylon, Greenland, French- 
Colonies in Asia, Africa. Oeeenicaand Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre arid Miquelon, Persia via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa, Ocearilca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America except Cuba 
ami Porto Rico, Straits Settlement» In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Letters 10 cents 
per* os. Book» Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other 
ReglHt rat tone fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rale 
' » formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all

Australia (except'New South Wales, Vie- 
torla)snd Queensland:—Letters 7 cents, papers

Australis, New South W lea Victoria. 
Queensland, Letters 16 cents, papers 4 cents,

New'Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
, 16 eenta, papers 4 cents. H. C. ROGERS, Peeft

4|

5693

0506
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder '‘never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength atid wnolesomenesa. More 

. economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low teot, short weUbt alum or phosphate 
poWdera. S<Ad »nly is cans. . Royal Bak
sts Powder Company, 106 Wall HU, New

POUCE COURT

Œbe E)aU\> IRcvicw.
TU ESDAY. AUGUST 23. 1887

THE CH Y AND SUBURBS
P Plano Tuning.

8. R. Huffman is In town. Orders" left at 
Mr. McClelland's Jewellery Stort will be 
attended to. 3d45

^ ■ngiMtrat **» Coorl
Police Magistrate Edmisou mil hold a 

court in Ashburnham on Thurao^y, when 
three Scott Aet cases will be trled/l^

Thursday Alli ruoon ÈxMnsiou.
Steamer, Gulden Kye wiii run her Thurs

day excursion to Jujjjjtadfomt, leaving the 
wharf at 1 p.m., sedtii niug'àfcgp.m. Return 
tickets, 50 to Fsu ‘her*8 25 cents.
CAPTUWkfOoNALB. ^ 4jil

Opening afibe Collegia s1nstitute.
The C dlegiato Institute will reopen at 9 

o'clock on Monday, the 29th Instant. It is 
hoped there will be a full attendance, as ex- 

, aminations for grading the classes will be 
held without delay. 3d45

i INSULTING AND AltUMVl.
Tuesday, Aug. 2A—Andrew Dobbin,'of 

North Monaghan, was charged by Miss A.
J. Thompson- with having used grossly 
insulting and abusive language toward 

ther.
Mr Stratton, appearing for the defend

ant, pleaded guilty. He stated that Mr." 
Dobbi/waa willing to make an apology for 
what/he had said. <

The Mauibtbatw s«d that^this yqung 
man had been before the Court on more 
than one occasion charged with‘offensive 
conduct of one kind and another. If the 
apology was accepted he would consider it 
in dealing out the punishment, but that 
even though the apology were made he 
would Impose a tine. He intended that if 
this young man did not mend his ways It 
would be the duty of the Court to assist 
him to do so. The remarks made to this 
woman were of a kind that none but a bad 
man you!d utter. His being drunk was mr 
excuse. He was* glad, however*,4h at Mr,. 
Dobbin was manly enough to retract the 
statements he made.

Mr. Stratton replied that even before 
the action was brought Mr. Dobbin had 
sought to apologise for hie conduct, and 
had instructed.him to say that "hé had no 
cause to make the statements be made.

The Magistrate imposed a tine ot $5.
* THE GENERAL.
General Lee mhde hisr debut in the Court 

this morning. As he entered^he smiled up
on the Magistiate and remarked " that it 
was a fine morning."

His Worship—Ge«*rge, you are charged 
with having been drunk aud disorderly. 
It's ail right 1 suppose?

The General—Ah, I suppose to. But it's 
the tiret time I’ve over been in Ooqpt in the 
Town of Peterborough.

His Worship—WeV, George, I'm golug 
to let you off this time!" I hope I won’t see 
you here again. I don't like to see old" 
citizens like you up here.

The General bowed his ajknowlodge- 
ment and assured His Worship that he 
would pursue a straight course in the

i THE GAS WELL.

Block -V Anhbernhom,
lots, is to be 6oldivided 

6th Sept 
in this sale, 
been largely locked 
people of moderi

on 
itereet 

property has 
of reach of 

ilve the lands
rices aud AshBUbAam will 

‘•*141

Messrs. 8. James <fcX)o.,^khoee card wiU, 
be fdtpad in another colunip, hj^sb be ^n 
awarded the contrat for tie roofing of 
Mass re. Hall A Innes*eew stoiin The Arm 
of James A Oo. aie favbeably known in their 
line ot bnalm^s, and parties requiring roof
ing will find It* to their advantage to Inter-

2d 44

Gladstone can not fot>.nior# pleased over 
hie recent victories than ttiF persons who 
have bought their boots fMm B. J. Kidd.

Te-Xorrow*» Picnie
Remoml.ec the picnic at Idyl Wild to- 

morrow. The Golden-Eye with palace scow 
attached will leave Peterho*-ough wharf at 

, 7 o’clocbam. Prof pMcet’s orchestra will 
provide music on fcpard the boat for danc 
ing. A competent floor manager has been 
engaged. Tie contest far the gold-headed 
oane between Dr. Collins, ot Peterborough, 
and Dr. Edo-tsou, of Harwood, promises to 
be keen. Fare, round trip, 50e.; free ad
mittance to the grounds at Idyl Wild, ld45

Propaganda of Falsehood.
The Toronto World says:—"A host of 

prominent Peterborough people give 
... tbroyghthe Review the lie, to the Detroit 

News' misrepresentations <tt their Views 
^upoirecimmercial annexation. ’Peterbor

ough's voice,’ says the Review, • Is again*! 
it.* There, as elebwbcro* the Anani= s of 
the News Interviewed men who were ouf! of 
town during his* visit. The Detroit organ 
must be fond of throwing away money wT 
it spends it upon such a scamp as it 
sent, though it must be admitted that he is 
■ot much worsethan some Canadian mem
bers of the propaganda of falsehood."

Wm It Readier ,M« Garigle?
f ThfFstratford Herald saye:-i“Jno. Me 
'Garigle, Chicago, "tea name -that now ad- 

••4" orne t he Albion hotel register, and quid 
nunc a have something to ta»k about and an 
kicking themselv.-s because they did not 
see the man before he took hie departure 
Mr.MeGartgle arrived by an 3 o'clock train

1 ast night in company with Mr. J.C. Mercer 
a drygoods man of Peterborough, and both 
put up at the Albion. The pair tapped a 

x bottle ofwtneat,tbe bar, Mr. MeGarlglv 
at the time displaying a roll of bills of a 
size sufficient to stagger an ordinary in 
dividual. The man had a light moustache 
and burns hies seen in the widely circulated
portraits of the boodler, and there are many
who think thatitt was the real Wm. J. Me 
Garigle who has honored the city with an
Other visit. McQarigle paid bis bill this 
morning and avowed his inteiniou'of going 
to Goder ich by tl^e 9 am. tiain, and return 
fng this evening."X

Slone land Water Forced Vp-A Stronger 
Flow of Ghn. f

Mr. Leary, the well borer, 'Came to town 
yesterday and reports that gas is Mowing 
stronger than ever from the well in Otona- 
bee. On Saturday the shaft was sunk six 
feet furlhei, making the total depth eighty*, 
six feet. The well was then sand-pumped, 
and the result wjig a powerful rush of water 
carrying with it iinnumerable smaH stones 
and smelling strongly of petroleum. The 
wator came with a roar, and the stones flew 
about in a lively manner, startling thos. 
present and for a time making them f«jH de
cidedly uncomfortable.

After the sand-pumping, and after tjao 
flow of water had subsided, the gas was 
emitted in a stronger volume. Wffen light
ed it blazed up to a height of about ten feet. 
It burped so strongly that Mr. Pallln, the 
owner, feared that damage would be done, 
and it was v Itb considerable difficulty ex
tinguished. Being again relighted, it 
burned aq brightly as at first and 
the flame was of a larger volume-dn 
fact, about five,tides as large as it was 
previously. When the water rushed out 
the smell of petroleum was so strong that 
it could be detected some distance from the 
well. Mr. Pallin dues not think that bte 
good fortune should go for nothing, and, 
while waiting for a largei share of the good 
he hopes it will bring him, he has built 
house over the well and collects a fee from 
those who enter.

i’s club is the Masonic 
e clun is the broomstick 
to buy boots and shoes 

iw be jt and shoe store.

Peraonnl.
Adjutant Bolton has returned to town 

after an extended trip through the Pro 
Vinces of Quebec, New B« uns wick cud Nova 
Scotia.

Capt. Pople, formerly -stationed here in 
charge of the Peterborough branch pf the 
Salvation Army, Is in town on a. visit.

Down tbe River.
On Monday the Riverside Lacrosse. Club

river to Idyl Wild. Dancing was indulged 
in going' down, at tire resort, aud coming 
buck, to the music of an excellent orchest ra. 
The excursion and pi nic was-a success, as
is every thing the Riversides take hold of.

Is at Kidd s

Advent»!»*
Mr. F. Scott is getting out a number of\ 

advertising charts to be hung in the railway 
stations, post office, and other public places 
in town. They will be printed on black 
steel paper In three colors of bronze, and 
will be set in neat Interchangeable type. 
They will be encased in handsome gilt 
frames and covered with glass. The qards 
will be set in such a manner,as to give a 
good display to .each. .Mr. Scott wifi make 
hie calls In a day or two.

Yoaug Mjbn'# Meeting.
A meeting qf the Young Men’s Liberal 

Conservative Association wiiljjo held ou the 
evening of Tuesday, 'August 31th, in the

A SIDNEY SENSATION.

A Desperado Atlempli Wholesale Bob-

The people of Sidney along the line of the 
second concession, were thrown Into a state 
of wild excitement on Monday tnornlng by a 
stranger who demanded money at the point 
of the revolver. He had a rig from O’Brien’s 
I very, and drove» from Rouse to house, 
threatening to shoot the women if the 

did not give ■ over what valuables there 
were in the house. In every cafle the men 
were at work in the harvest field and the 
women were at the mercy of the stranger 
who took the advantage to fright-

club room over Mr. Stvtliyin'n uU.ru. <0ne ^ESSZ 
object of the meeting is to arrange for a when the highwayman entered and flourish- 
representation at the Toronto convention. ! ing a revolver demanded money from Mrs.
All Conservât!-*e vouni/ men are invited to .barley. I he stranger also visited George All conservative young men are invitea to w Kelly’s, John Young’s,Singleton’s
be present on 1 ue.tday evening. I and John Wilson’s. Wilson s was the last

-------- ------------- I nlftst hé ce Med at. Here he threatened to
Cbeese Board. fire at Mrs. Wilson and the women were

The regular fortr’ghtly session qf the ' yreatly alarmed. He took one of 
Peterborough Çbeesè Board is being held* V6#t C >D
thishrfternoon. If the factory men contract 
this afternoon, as, they probably wl’* 1 * *, for 
the rest of thfe season’s make, tiblsVill be 
the last session of the Board for this year.

Kxeui .«ton.
An.excursion from Gore’s Landing arriv

ed in town at two o’clock, per. steamer 
Beaver. There were quite a number of 
people on board. —-i*—1

1b« PnradlN l aw.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—At Aylmer this morn

ing the two cases against Father Paradis 
for forgery and defactog trade marks on 
logs were postovned until Friday next, 
when it is ex peeved that Hon. Jas. MeBhane 
will be in attendance T-ni produce the check, 
the endorsation of which Father Paradis is 
charged with having forged.

Mr. Merrier*» Convention.
Montreal, Aug. 22—Premier Mercier 

has received a letter from Hon. Oliver 
Mowat stating that he will leave for home 
shortly, and expects to be at Quebec about . 
the 10th of September. The Inter-Provincial 
Congress, it has been definitely arranged, j 
will be held m Quebec from th*- 12th to the | 
13th of Septe in ber.

Another Ureal Project.
Cairo» I'l, Aug. 22 vast assemblage 

of spectators wituyssed ,the successful 
launching on Saturday of the first of the 
massive caissons, weighing three hundred 
tons, to be surk in cthe Ohio River at this 
city, in connection with the erection of the 
Illinois Central railroad bridge. The et i ue- 
tdre wi" cost nearly $4.000,000.

Deatb or Alex. McArthur.
Winnipeg, Aug. 22 —Mr. â'ex: McArthur, 

who undertook to find the north pole, but 
returned to Winnipeg alter going as far as 
the Norquay horse, died nere sivhier*y 
yesteiday, aged 45. He was connected with 
many commercial enterprises.

thining. a-, watch and some money, but 
Mrs. W'iteou snatched them and - ran to 
alarm, het husband in the field. The 
stranger made off then in the rig, but was 
hotly pursued by Wilson and other ..neigh
bors with shot guns, who followed him un- 
tour miles. Seeing he was likely to be run 
down, " the stranger, alter passing over 
a hill, jumped out of the rig and r leaped in-8 
to the wtMtds, where he is stib in hiding.

The rig was brought to the city and the 
police notified of. .tne affair. Mr. O’Brien 
said the man gave his name as Connelly, 
and said he was an engineer on the Grand 
Trunk. His appealauce certainly bore out 
j.hestatement,as his fac3 and clothes were 
bulled with oil and tar, and he looked 
a 3 though be ha<l jvst quit work. He Isa 
tall, muscular lo >klng fellow with a full 
beard.—Belt: cille Ontario.

When Baby wae sick, wf gave her Caetoha, 
When she wan a Child, aliened for Caatoria,
When she became Misa, the clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them easterly

Advertise in the* Review. 9

Horse» From Ei
, Montreal, Aug. 22—The Lake Superior 
brought 149 horses and 25 ponies on her fast 
trip. They are Intended for ranches In the 
States aud Northwest'.

7»%

MONEY TO LEND!
H[ AVINC resigned hie connection;with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has madeC arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and Will be pleased to-see his many old 
friends with a «lew toîmaklng them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
— -Al. 0?---:----- - ------- ' —-*------ ........

The » Review • Stationery * Stpre
MARKET BLOCK, GEOROE STREET.

Paper, Eni/elopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every houge and office requisite always kept in stock,' and sold 
" ' retail in both small and lar^e quantities.

erA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers/ Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
in. large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
lowest possible rates.
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PORTER BROS.
Youag Incendiaries.

Boston. Aug. 22. -Chas. A Moore, aged 
16, and Geo. K. O’Keefe, aged 13, have been 
arrested for and have c mfossed to setting 
fire to Young’s spar yard in East Boston 
Iasi Friday. ___ ^ ____

Row at a <'hurcb Supper.
Savannah, Ga„ Aug. 22.—Wm. Taylor Sl.60 upwards, 

murdered Tony Çharles yesterday by near
ly decapitating him with a razor. The row 
bccurred at a negro church supper.

ALL THE ADVANTAGE^.
Commercial Union, is not advocated by 

the Farmers’ Advocate, Which, in ihe'July 
number, censures the government for sub
sidizing farmers' Institutes, which are 
working up the project. An article written 
for the Dominion Farmers' Council by 
John Waters. Esq., M. P. P., considers the 
existing relations with the United Slates, a 
reclorocity treaty, and Commercial Union,

Men's English Under-clothing in all I 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 j 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose In all sizes and all ' 
qualities. . - . *r*

li.in'e Englleb Lin.'n Collars Id all eln* ! Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the publie generally that they 
and latest styles. ! »re prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shorteet poeelhle notice. Every rig

blit Squares, tbe best assortment ever tur,led out 18 of the v6rr b,*t meV'r,‘1 ,,r,,curMl1-’ ">tb" “artels. Their etoot of 
shown in town.

Men’s Pant-* Stretchers.
All sizes and all (gjâlities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits from

T. DOLAN & C0.

NOTICE.
reclorocity treaty*, and voinmerclai Union, tPn ts j>and believes that the last Is of very doubt 1 HT lit til tell KOOtlflQ
fui expefiienoy, and that reasonable red- : ——
Krvtt.yrtohll,L',elXD,«tU ‘SrtSmfSi"" - Th.nnder.umedh, prepared do .1, Job. 
nave a right to oipect.-tfr,«ia Packet. hr Tar and r. it Rooûim.roor paintln. oa tin,

------ 4-----*------------  sheet iron orublBatattua shortest notloe, “ *
paint used Orders sent to the j oat offlfc(urlodly.

Mr. Popinjay—" Woman’s 
amuses me."

Mrs. Popinjay—" Aha—by the 
what’s the stain on your hand?”

Mr. Popinjay-*" Paint. 1 was coming by 
Robson’s fence, and just touched my I'^ger 
to eesitlt wns dry."

curiosity

way.

, Best
V.___ -Jce will; ----:---

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md76wli r-^-, .‘eterboroo^b

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc
ne but competent and eknled mech,

/

of 1«R is unusually large and, as none but competent and ehflled mediate 
•ed, «vety rig turned out Is fruarant.wl to give entire eatlefaction.

for tbe season < 
les are employed,

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORVE-#HOEINO end GENERAL BLACK 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at ,the REVIEW Printing Office
F . C * . «

lloin* lo 1.1 misa j
The Riverside Lacrosse Club have made 

arrangements to go .to; Lindsay on August 
31st to play fbe home team. The clubs wiU 
play for a handsome stiver cup, which has 
beeu ordered from Mr. W. A Sanderson.
town. _ _____

tiow.erumens In Canada'.
A vhry practical appreciation has been 

Show j of Mr. D. A. O'Sullivan’s able work 
on " Government In Canada," by the fact 
that a new edition has to be issued to sup 
ply the demand. ________

Women’s rights ate incompatible with 
men’s rights, but shouiff turn th«‘ same 
way, aud when mat#l with lefts and 
bought from R. J. Kidd, give tàdh men 
aud women com plete Satisfaction.

The New Babcoek».'
Two bran new Babcock extinguishers 

have arrived at the Fire Department from 
Montreal.

The. Fire Brigade Band will give an open 
air concert In the Gardens this evening.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

He Wae Lonesome There.
‘■Yes,’’ said a Mi mi ea polls man, ** pmir 

Jim’s'tn^vrUe^waT"the squarest, most 
honest man I ever knew." .-

* What wa his ailment'8 ”
• I don’t exactly know. He hasn’t been 

well ever since hs.'lived in St. Paul. V

!

reckon^he^justpi d»mI away and died ôf sheer W UULL) ShlCM very simple to be told that you had u BACK BONE,’’ so patent is the
fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fart

He Wan Not French. ' - . __
Ahm-ithtr traveling in Franco actually throwing TWO doluirs in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone

offered a half faro ticket for her son, who , . . , , . a i . .. ....
lacked avérai mouth» 4 tin* full fan. ngv. t > be guided by your t>wn judgement, to hml out the ttotise selling goods at the lowest possible
The collector looked suspiciously at the child ■ - -
and at hoi:/ “Y'our eon, "Ls he under 7, 
madamer “Ha is, monsieur." “Your son, is 
very large forchis age. inadnme.” “He is, 
monsieur. ” “Your son is altogether too large 

. for hi < age, trjudamv," s.napjied tbe man, ex- 
aipcvn WU by tbe American’s, coolness. “Oui, 
monsieur, that may be,”, retortçd the motUer 
calmly, “ho is not French, you see.”—The 
Argonaut. _________________

Prepared to Catch Hlip.
“Wbat have you got in all those- trunks?" 

asked one fashionable girl of another at the 
station the other day us lier friend was going 
off to Nurragansett “Ob, bait,” was the 
ready answer.—Boston Globe.

living prices. SI IE I’CARD him compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

-=“ can save money cm every puichase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested 1 to buy your GRAIN B VGS 
from SH Hl'PARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold 

Every dollar’s worth .of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are on 
"* - Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

I would not have children much beaten foi 
their faults, because I would not haVe them 
think bodily path the greatest punishment- 
I<ocke.

llomrnrdK Acid
Foil iNmch

» PhmphHK
I Kilt «ON- ^

Dr QBO. W II am., HU r>.ui^, says: "1 took It 
for Dull gestion and found it ot decided ad van- ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH
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MAPRIICD
STIRLING—43LYBDALE.—On the 2Sl<l ln«t, 

by the Re,. B. Greetrtx, Frnnervllle, at the 
residence or Mr. Jan. Waneon. the bride', uncle, 
Mr. Jon» Stirlino, Head Matter of the Month 
Werd School, IWterborougb, to Hits Eliza 
Fkazcina, yoonsett daughter of the late 
John Clyedale, of Dommet.

Modérât» wind» ; fair, coot weather.

"-a .

|Jraff66t0n,tl.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, 4. O, B. 

gOUCITOB, *n.. Water street. Peterhor-
Ü83W7

1» ARRIMTEBM, SOLICITOUS AND NOTAR 
1> IBM PUBLIC, Hunter .Ireet, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

S. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HATES.

«Hants.

WANTED.
A COUPLE OP SMART GIRUt at o 

the GRAND CENTRAL H#TEL.

WANTED.
GOOD COOK Ojojÿehing) A]A GEORGE MT1Avlmer m reels.

corner dherbrool
ly to MRS. 

oki‘ A

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Barrister, atturbky-at-law, an
BOLICICnOB IN CHANCERY, CON- 

YEYANCRR, Ao-Offloe :-Ne<t to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. d*w

. H. MOORE,
Solicités in the Supreme 

Court, etc. Office-:-Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over Mc€lu!laud's Jewellery 
Store. ^ dllbwlb

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has Attellent aecomoda- 

alton far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Btreet, In new brick home, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MBS CHAM. RUB(nbuN. dI5

«Haut* antr Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

DIRECT IMPORTER,

1 > ARRISTER-AT-LA W, Solicitor In th» »u- 
1> prume Court, Convejrancer. Notary, Ac.

Office Market block,iorner of George and 
Sim coo Streets. Peterborough. 

tiTMUNEY TO LOAN. dlUBwl>

G. M. ROGER.
< KRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d37-.w7

HATTON A WOOD.
I>ARRISTKR8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIE. . 
D Ac. Office:—Corner of George and HunU r 

over T. Dolan A Co's store MON""'*

G0AL!_C0AL!
IHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYfc 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THÉ BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
« artage) to any part of the town. Terms
dit? JAMBS STEVENSON.

RBCBIVED this week from Glasgow 
direct, per S. S. Njfrweigan a full 

etock of new Fall 'DiWGoods in all the 

leading «hades. Plushea| Watered Plashes 
and Stripe Trimmings to match. New 

Bottons, New Dress Silks.
A fall stock of the celebrated Bald

win’s" Fingering and Saxony Yarns. 
New Carpets, Wool Squares. Our prices 
will please yon. Never in the history of 

the Golden Lion have we offered better 

value than at present.

Streets, ov 
TO LOAN.
K. A WOOD, ». A. O. W. HATTON.

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOUNG. C. A.,

Member of the Institute of Chartered 
oountunts of Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General AeeounlauL 

P. O. address Drawer 1). office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

tmdllSwil

CV E. and Land Survey or h.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

JLPEKINTENDIXOUi
O NAVIGATION WOl 
Block 1‘eterboruugb.

J.
A RCHITBCT 

Town and L 
Bank of Commerce,1

ENGJ
KltS.

UINKER. TRENT 
Office Post Office 

W4(U7

R. FAIR.
SIGN OP GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PETER BORO.

.*
T. _ ' * • -
Id DOZEN. NO UK .OF THOSE LEJ.E- 

BRATED PURE SIDE

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND 4f T^KNTŸ-PIVK

CEN I EACH

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE sTEEEF.

.. otufrAi*

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Hm Just received f «m 
Folding Camp Bede 
every description In 
order. Also Hwnr* 
Folding Chairs and -, 

lug line

•n a Fine Lot of 
Chairs. Tents of 
ik and made to 

Foltilng Tables, 
„ lng In the camp- 

be got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Hall, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont, "

B. HEIiCHKR,
________  AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
Town aud County Engi,-----

George i_ Office over
orgy street. dSWwW

GEO. W. BAiUY,
CV1L ENGIN _ 

TOR FOR PA'
EBB. ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
‘ATKNTS. Plans, BsUi

and Surveys of any description made. Office. 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com-

dtiwU

Medical.
1 |R. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
U FROM 8 to tuft) a m., 12 m. to 2J0 p r 
and 5JU to 7A>. t&U

0
DR. HALLIDAY,

FFICB AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. diShr'a

O. COLLINS, M. D., O. M..
VIEMBER of the College of Pbyslcans and 
iML Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office :--Burn- 
bam s Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlt-ly

-Dm 01
rpELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Member of the College of Fhvittcians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street
opposite tit. John's Church. street 

d!23w22 lj

Jttniuç.

MONET TO LO AN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Eneieet Terme of Bepayinent. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Wklah's Drug Star.

JHuéiral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND ' 

j Panics Church, Pi 
Cox and Hteveneon's I

1 COMPANY keeps on 
lard Coal of all sises, also 
ard and Soft Wood do
or the town.

W. K FERGUSON 
Telephone connection. Agent.

h andflereened1 
Smith Coal and B 
live red to any part

If. yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see . our stock of Black Cash
meres one mid a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, jp. It) and 75 cents per 
yard. The hpft make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays' 

The Same Price, Burnham's Block.

AH ATROCIOUS CHIME
a Mother Marker. Her Sea for the Sahe 

or Hie Maher.
-AParis despatch eaya:—There la some

thing peculiarly shocking In the clrcum- 
etaneee attendant on » murder which hae 
juat been committed at Orantova, In Spain. 
Years ago. It appears, a young man who 
was a native of that town emigrated to 
America In the hope of making a fortune. 
Having to some extent succeeded In hla 
object, be returned recently to hie old 
home, where his aged parents still resid
ed. Remembering their age and Infirml- 
tiee, he was afraid to reveal hla Identity 
to them too abruptly, for they had had no 
tidings of their absent son for a long 
time past, and possibly thought that he 
was no longer living. He went, there
fore, to the old homestead of hla youth 
without saying who he was. He saw his 

r and mother, who did not recog - 
------  ' “ * ►itality

(PHurational.

RE-OPENING.
R8. GEORGE CLUXTON WILL RE

OPEN HER
PRIVATE SCHOOL EOR GIRLS

MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Blanches, English, 
French and Music. For tefins, Ac , apply at 
MRS. CLUXTON'ti residence, RubiJge Street, 
north of St. Andrew's Church. Imd37

XTbe IDaU\> IReview.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 24. 1887.

aged tather
nize him, and after asking tbeli 
as a stranger, he Confided to his mother 
his purse, containing a large sum of money, 
as well as other property. The sight of the 
treasure excited the cupidity of the woman, 
and induced her to plan a môst abominable 
crime—namely, the murder of the traveller 
whom she lodged beneath her roof. She 
sought to prevail, upon her husband to be
come her accomplice, and, failing in this, 
determined to murder her guest single- 
handed. She accomplished her fell design
K means of a hatchet, with which she 

noet severed her victim's head from his 
body. After she was arrested she learned 
that she had killed her own child. She dis
played neither tegret nor remorse, merely 
observing that he ought to have revealed 
bis identity.______________

BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL
BROCK STREET, ÇETERBORO’

MR. EDWARD DUFF - - PRINCIPAL
y School will re-open THURSDAY, 

September 1st, 1887- 9d«4

MISS GQbABP’S

S^hWfbr Chili
.«hi

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed “Tender for Hot- 
water Heating Apparatus.Post Office BulMing, 
Peterborough, Ont/’will be received" at this 
office until 12tb SEPTEMBER, next, lor the 

erection and completion of a

HOt-WITER HEATING APPARATUS

THE'LEAGUE.
«..VHw rurliaillai k fcM t» ■»■

e, the OreaelBBtlea.
London, Aug. S3.—Mr. Chamberlain’s re

mark In hla speech at Birmingham, on 
SaturdAy evening, that the Government's 
proclamation woulit-do the League more 
good than harm wne ae ti ue aa anything he 
said to hie followeie. It has benefited the 
League Ineetimably and It la absolutely 
certain that further action on the part of 
the Governm jnt with a vfew to suppressing 
the organization will help It still more. 
Binee the announcement of the proclamation 
several Gladstone members of Parliament 
have become members of the League to ac
centuate their sympathy with the nody and 
their dissent Iront tue policy of the Ministry, 
and many mote stand ready to follow their 
example. It Is asserted by League offi
cials that eighty English Liberal members, 
not Including those already enrolled In the 
League, have Indicated their Intention to 
join the organization, and will do so within 
a week. Mr. Gladstone la suffering some
what from the effects of a cold, but will be 
In his seat In the House of Commons on 
Thursday night to move an address to the 
Crown appealing lor the abrogation of the 
proceedings of the League. The defection of 
Mr. T. W. Bussell, member for South 
Tyrone,was a Staggering blow to the Union
ists and his iettol gives his reasons for 
his withdrawal has added much to the sig
nificance of his severance of his relations 
with the dissidents, especially that part of 
It devoted to expressing his opinion of the 
Ulster landlords In particular and thelrlsh 
landlords In general Home curiosity Is 
evinced by many members as to the exact 
position of several other Unionists, and they 
are looking forward with quickened Inter
est to the division on Friday. Mr. Parnell 
has no desire that the Government shall be 
defeated on that occasion, but, on the con
trary, prefers that the Ministry should re
main a while longer In powei In order that 
they may more fully develop the folly of 
their recent acte.

BÜRGLAB8 BAULKED.
A Bevolver- In a Hired Han’s 1 
— —1 "O—pvts tawa UTBhgwrge.

London, Ont., Aug. 23.—James A. Mc
Gregor, of the 5th ooncseslon of West
minster. was Visited by burglars on Sunday 
night. They obtained entrance to the 
house by prying open one of the back win
dows, but were overheard by the hired 

i. who was sleenlng In a email room just 
off the kitchen. Tee man Immediately got 
up and dressed himself noiselessly and 
waited for the return of the Intruders, who 
had In the meantime found their way to Mr.
McGregor's bedroom, apparent!Xv unob
served and unheard. Here they took two 
watches from the dree sing case and also 
abstracted $125 In bil's from Mr.McGregor' 
trousers’ pockets. As they were making . 
their return through the kitchen door, of cholera 
which they unbolted, they were confronted 
by a self-cocking revolver in the hands of 
the hired man, who ordered them to dis
gorge. The thieves did so. and as they 
were near neighbours and well known to 
the man they were allowed to go. In the 
morniug Mr.McGregor informed the county 
police In the city, but afterwards asked 
them to take no action, as he had settled 
satisfactorily with the men.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
GERMAN RETALIATION.

London,-Aug. 23,-lt le stated that the 
German Government intends to propose a 
further increase of the import duties on 
cereals, at the assembling of tbe Reichstag 
In November, which means that Germany 
contemplates making reprisals on Russia 
for the latter’s action in raising the duty on 
iron, to the detrimeut and in some cases 
absolute ruin of German manufacturers. A 
large number of iron' masters In Silesia are 
cutt ing down the number of their employees 
in consequence of the reduced volume of 
bueincee. and. the 8 tag nation of the iron 
trade in other parte of Germany, reeultlng 
from the action of Rueela, la dally becom
ing more apparent.

NEW QPMMEBCIAL, TREATY. ' i
NyoN. Aug. 23.—The Time, aaye a poli

tical and commercial treaty between China 
and France baa been arranged.

THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE.
London, Aug. 23 -Crown Prince Freder

ick William la etlU at Braemar, where he 
attended church on Sunday, and deeplte the 
roee-eolored reporte of hla physician.con
cerning the health of hiaruyal patient. Dr. 
Mackenzie wza there tod?

FRENCH ARMY MOBILIZATION.
London, Aug. 23 —The beginning of the 

work of mobilization In the French army 
will not take place until Auguat 27th.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
Bxklin, Aug. 23. -M. Nell doff, Russian 

Ambassador to Constantinople, la In Rerun 
negotiating with the German Government 
concerning the assumption of the Bulgarian 
throne by Prince Ferdinand and the statue 
of the principality generally. It la report
ed that Germany agreed to oohsent to 
Rukda’a occupying Bulgaria, provided the 

troops to be sent there and the

Post Office Building.Peterborough, Out..
Plans and speciftoatlsns can bt

yJhX
r MO

spec 1 flea tto ii 
Departmv.utof PubllcWnrki-ns can be seen at the

--------- ,/nrks./Ottawa, and at
the office of Mr. J E. Belcher, Architect, Peter-
instanU ' °nt** °D *** Sfter, MoNDA *•

Person* tendering are ifeottfled that tender» 
will not he considered unless made on the 
printed forme supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be - accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
party decline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or. If he fall to complete 
the work contracted Ibr. It the tender be not 
accepted the cheques will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself lo ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
__-u-------------------------- A.-GQBEIL,
Department of Public Works, ( 

vi tawa, August, 9th. 1887. $
Secretary.

3d 15

Ae Fe' HOOVERf

LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpslg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and

RESIDENCE,
dllwl 

LJ BUN STRE ET

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
Gold Medaiu _

Toronto Hchooo’ 
branches of Dentistry 
greatest care. Nit 
anesthetics need for I
teeth. Office over __— ----- ----
George and Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough

Graduate of 
Denth try. All 

_ ended to with the 
i Oxide and other 
’painless extraction of 
ilna Hall, earner of

FAILURES
exceed 40 per cent Praçl 
Business College Be-ouens Seotember 1st, 1887.

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 

■ V College graduates they do not 
PraçUcal Education pays. Peterboro'

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Cravel Roofers

SNOWDKN'S HOTEL, JPETERBORO'
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - - TORONTO, ONT.

_____v '_______ ” ■*' 1* 46

B., HUDSON,
„ ____ TAZIDZHMI8T AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale i large rollrclieu nf Bird, 
aed An roal«, mounted In iate.t at,lea. 

navlnzhad In.lrueUona during toe part win- 
ter In New York la nm< t* the leading 
.ill,lien Is prepared Ui lake a few punllr In Painting in Oil. Alroordere for PorfnAta, all 
.!«■., In Urayon. Call Blewan Street, Hmlih- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md*h **

Valuable Town Property
FOR SALE.

able corner lot In tlw'town of J-etertorougk, 
and being competed <fr part of Lot number one 
eaatof Water'«reel and aoutb of London 
street, having a frontage of ! 14 feet on Lomloi 
at roil and U3 feel on Water utreet.

For further particular».apply to,
7dM-twSf Vendor. Solicitor.

CARDINAL TASCHEREAU.
aeeor of Hla lArlj stetlreoaeat I 

the ArehblnOoprlr of Haeber
Qtizzxe, Aug. 23.-It la rumored, and It le 

generally oouoeded that the rumor la baaed 
on exoellent ground, that Hia Eminence 
Cardinal Taaohereau will ahortiy withdraw 
from the elevated position he bolde aa 
Archbiabop of th" Di»;ese of tjunlino. When 
a oorreepondent met a prleat of the eemiu- 
ary to-day. he waa etfced Whether he had 
any reason to Believe tbb riunor unfound
ed.

••Not the allghleet," said he. “ I heard It 
elated several days ago by eeeleelaatlua 
who are well lo a position to apaalt, that 
the Cardinal waa to retire. Age la begin
ning to tell upon theitiardlual, and when he 
returned to tbe city from hla pastoral tour 
abouta week ago, he was, aa baa never 
been known to occur before during the 
Hfthen years he haa been ministering to 
Urn spiritual wanta uf the falthful ot hia 
dlooeee, greatly weakened and. even 
aenonely indiapueed. Hie medical adviser 
told blui that he needed rest and freeh air
spjOuni 
at St.-

gtlim la why he has been since then 
urnlng with the prleata of the Seminary 
t. Joachim. I have every reason to be- 

Havo that liv* ^niinil*B fluucotinnr will bo 
Bev. Abba Begin, the Principal of tbe Laval 
Normal School, and a better ehoice could 
not be made.” "

Net tar Mr. Jely.
A despatch from Quebec to the Montreal 

Star says:—Contrary to what bae been 
elated In a previous despatch, Mr. J. 0. 
Pacaud, Q.C., of ArthabaskavUle. Is to1 re
ceive the seat in the Legislative Council, 
made vacant by the death of Mr. Gerln. 
When the name of Mr. July was mentioned 
as the most suitable person to fill the va
cancy, the veteran poll Uclan's attitude 
with regard to the present Government in 
connection with tbe Biel matter was recall
ed by one of the Ministers. 14 Be has not 
shown himself a friend of the Government,” 
said that member of the Cabinet, " and no 
courtesy should be extended to him. It 
was quite enough that he had been appoint
ed chair man of the exhibition committee.” 
It was then decided to otter the seat to Mr. 
Paeaud.

* ^
KIsgElsaHi City Rsglam.

Kingston, Aug. 28.—Thomas a Bolger, 
of Belleville, one of; th»- leading civil 
engineers of Central Cuinda, nan u.-eii ap
pointed city engtm^r at à salary of *1,300. 
His appointment date* from Sep* •• nr hm 1m.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

number of I

defined previous to taking poweeelon oY 
the country, but that tbe Russian repres
entative elated that Rueela would not 
agree to any condition of restraint In the 
—alter.

ARBITRATION.
London, Aug. 23.-A memorial to Presi

dent Cleveland and Congress, praying for 
the establishment of a board of arbitration 
between England and America, baa been 
signed 4>y 200 members of Parliament, In
cluding many of the most InfiuentlaL It 
will receive many more signatures, and will 

Washington In the middle

THE LABOR QUE8TI0JI.
Trouble Threateaeg at  ----■■■— With

the lily Vou act 1.
Hamilton, Aug. 23.-About throe mon* he 

ago the Brlcklayera' Union complained 
about the employment of John Buecottibe 
and two other non-union men at 
corporation work, and aeked that 
they be discharged. The Board of 
Works refused to discharge them, and the 
men who were working at the engine 
house at the Beach were withdrawn, 
but the matter wae arranged and the work
Erooeeded again. Buncombe and hla men 

ave a sort of monopoly of the city jobbing 
and their work is Bald to be aatretactory, 
and they are not hampered by union regU' 
lettons regarding hours and wages.

Yesterday the trouble wai revived by the 
attendance of a deputation from tbe Brick
layers Unio* composed of David B. Gibson 
aud John Street, who waited upon the City 
Engineer snd a number of aldermen and 
stated that unless Buscombe and his non
union men are dismissed Irom the city's ser
vice they will withdraw the men now at 
work on the engine house at the Beach an< 
the Hunter street school, and when the city 
hall is to be built they Will not allow union 
men to workman it.

The deputation will also wait upon the 
Sewer Committee on Friday night.

4 Teller «owe.
Watford, OnL, Aug. 23—There was con 

siderable excitement here on Monday when 
it was learned that George Jones, the teller 
In the branch of the Bank of London here, 
had mysteriously disappeared. Joneekopt 
the combination of the inner vault door and 
It was necessary to send to the head office 
for the combination before the amount of 
ms supposed plunder could bo ascertained.
On opening the safe Tuesday morning a
package of bills on other banks, amounting to $2,500. was missing. *

Fatal Boatieg Aec-ldeal.
On Sunday last while * party of young 

folks were boating near Campbell ford, the 
craft, a common row boat, collided with a

^n.e^u,îrà^h’rit¥c^u^t^.
ahallow (only two feet deep) where the acci
dent occurred, one of the oarty, a Mies 
Murphy from Rochester, N. Y., • received 
such Injuries that death ensued a lew minu
tes after the body waa taken from under 
the boat, which had fallen on her__Hatt
ing, Star.

A TerwaAe.
London, Uut„ Aug. 23.-A tornado pas

sed over the country north of here about 4 
o’clock thle morning, doing considerable 
damage to fences, telegraph iinee, etc., un 
roofing houses, blowing over chimneys, 
trees and carrying away everything looee. 
It only lasted a few minutes, passing east
ward, close to Thordale station, accom
panied :>y hailstones.

be presented at 
of Gotober.

THE CHOLERA AT MALTA.
London, Aug. 23—At Malta, during the 

past 24 hours, there were seven new oases 
and six deaths.

GONFERENGE OF GLADS IONIAN».
London, Aug. 23,-Tbe Uladatonieu mem

bers of Parliament will hold a conference 
In the House of Commons on Thursday to 
arrange a programme for future action In 
support of theParnellltes.

A PRINCESS DYING.
Vienna, Aug.33.-The. Archduchess Marie 

Josephs, wife of Archduke Otto, nephew of 
the Em per- r Francis Joseph, la dying from 
-uerperal fever.

PRUSSIAN CROPS.
Berlin, Aug. 23.—The Prussian Ministry 

of Agriculture anticipates the following 
yields: wheat, 102 per cent.; rye, 100 per 
cent.; barley, 34 per cent.; onto. 05 per 
cent.; peas, 91 per cent; rape seed, 8» per

HAKTINGTONU PROTEST.
London. Aug. 23,-Lord Hartington did 

not know that the Government intended to 
proclaim the league until after the decision 
had been reached. Ae Boon ne he learned of 
the Government’s intention hesentaetrong 
remonstrance to Lord Salisbury. Lord 
Hartington hellev* the proclamation Ill- 
advised, dangerous and unnecessary.

OVERTURES TO MR. RUSSELL..
London, Aug. 23.—Lord Hartington baa 

written a letter to T. W. Russell, expressing 
regret that Mr. Russell has seceded from 
the Uhtonlst party. He hopee to Induce Mr. 
Russell to modify hlsdeelelou and asks him 
to a conference to-morrow.

CLOSE OF PARLIAMENT.
London, Aug. 2S.-The British Govern

ment fixes September 5th for the dose of 
the Committee on Supply. Parliament will 
be prorogued on September 13th. A notice 
has been placed on the order book In Mr. 
Gladstoce's name to move an address 
against the proclamation of the League,

WORK OF MALICIOUS PERSONS.
London, Aug. 23,-Oapt. Benn. of the 

steamer York City, which rescued the 
passengers of the btr. City of Montreal, 
says he feels certain that the fire wae hot 
an aocldent, but was the work, of some ma
licious parson, or persons, because the fire 
broke out fore and aft at the same time, 
with the two bulkheads closed between.

PRINCE FERDINAND.
Sofia, Aug. 23.-Prince Ferdütnnd arrtv- 

ed here at five o'clock yesterday evening.

Natarat Uaa Developeateat.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug.23.-Tbe natural 

gas development coutluuee satisfactory 
here. To-day I he Light and Pud Company 
tapped a large vein at, 590 feet deep, which 
eq liais their first twv.wella. Tbe oompany 
will pu,m the boring of mure wells In the 
same terrlloi y.

For Tootlmrhr lie buy a bottle of I'aln 
killer, aud dud relief In the twinkle or as eye. y

ARMY OFFICERS IRRITATED. 
Sofia, Aug. 23.-M. Tantcheff bee now 

consented to form a Ministr y. The Metro
politan, In the course of an address in the 
oathednU to-dai-Jn tbe preeenoe of Prince 
Ferdinand, said he ww happy to learn that 
llito ilighiif‘r>B wuuitl do lh«? LniBl he could to 
recon cite Russia. This statement, together 
with the report that a Russian oommle- 
Blouer will accompany Artln Effendl to 
Bulgaria, confirming, salt does, the belief 
In Prince Ferdinand's submission to 
Rueela, has caused Irritation among the 
officers of the Bulgarian army.

DENOUNCED IN DUBLIN. 
Dublin, AUg. 23.—A meeting to denounce 

the Government's coarse was held In the 
Rotunda this evening. An Immense crowd 
was present, and great entbuelsem waa 
manifested. The Lord Mayor presided. 
There were also two overflow meetings at 
which Edmuud Loamy and T. P. OULII.P., 
presided. There were present several Eng
lish aud Scotch members of Parliament, In-
ÆÆkalM
waa full an hour before the meeting wne 
opened. Many persons gut In through a 
window. Prof. Galbraith, a Protestant, 
moved a resolution denouncing the edict 
against the League, which wae unanimous
ly carried.
EMPEROR’S MARRIAGE POSTPONED.

Hono Kono, Aug. 23—Tbe marriage of 
the Emperor of China has been postponed 
for two years, owing to thé Illness of the 
youthful monarch and the prevailing mone
tary stringency.

THE FRENCH ARMY. ,
Paris, Aug. 23,-The beginning of the 

work of mobilization in the French army 
will not take place until Auguat 27.

w
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Conellpatlon.
i the Blood ; it gives

lit sharpens up the appe-
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prejudiced and instantaneous impression 
when he sees it again! Study and analyste 
are of course indispensable factor» in eom< 
things, but the flash, the revealing glance, the 
sudden insight, the instantaneous photograph 
on the seusitized brain, are things of value in 
life as weltiis in art.—Home Journal.
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We fraukly reaegnise that the Mmerrt and 
He frtouda, the majority ol the Quebec Con
servatives, were not led away by this 
delee table cry. But It remains that on this

PROM ALL OVER.

Bindery

Books,. Magazines, and all 

' kinds cf printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

Zhc IDatlç TRcpiew
WtiDENSDAX, AUGUST. 24. 1887.

A by-law for $30,000 for the const ruction 
of water works for the to» a of Milton was 

_ _ carried on Monday by sixteen majority,
i=Tlüto daim" a" n7mbe"r «, FremA <
Canadians turned their coats, sufficient to procured all danger of a water famine Is 
have ah appreciable effect upon the choice over for this year.
of our law-màkers, not only in the Province ( Headache, Bllliousness, Dyimepsla and

i | Indigestion relieved and at oeco by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. f*Ty it. Sa

QUEBEC AND ANNEXATION.
In a very able article La Minerve thor 

oughly exposes the folly of the agitation in 
favor of Annexation, or of its precursor, 
Commercial Snlon. Addressing itself es
pecially to those of its Own race and creed, 
It shows conclusively the favorable position 
held by the Province of Quebec as part of 
the Dominion of Canada under the British 
Hag, and points eut the certainty of very 
different treatment!! ever it came under the 
Stars and Stripes.

As the Minerve says: —
••And we would proceed with a light 

heart to risk our national existence by 
sacrificing a" ito principal supports, and 
all that which constitutes its force ard 
guarantees its vitality? Aid it is in the 
name of “ nationality *’ that such a pro* >si 
tion is made to us. Is it not the height of 
Inconsistency and bdndness?"

We are glad to see th‘s frank acknowledg
ment, which Is only what we would have 
expected from the Minerve, of the fairness 
and consideration—we had Almost said 
generosity—with which Its • mipatriot# 
have been treated by their more numerous 
English speaking fellow subjects and by 
the authorities of a British dominion. As 
we are thoroughly in a<v ord with our con
temporary in approving and desiring the 
continuance of these cordial relations be
tween the two races, and also In maintain
ing the present political statue of Canada 

. as an integral portion of the British empire, 
we venture to take the liberty. Withoutfbar 
of being misunderstood, to point out that a 
danger to the stability ot such satisfactory 
conditions comes from the Provinue of 
Quebec.

With the exception ot a handful of dis
appointed politicians who not finding them
selves appreciated, hope that by overturn
ing all things they may chance to come to 
the top, aûd of another handful of dealers 
in farm produce who think they can turn 
tUeir money overmore rapidly and so make 
greater profits by selling to the States, 
we have only heard one reason advanced 
In favour of annexation, namely that Que
bec world thereby be deprived of the power 
of dictating to the other Provinces. In 
support of this view it is urged that the 
French Canadians, not content with equal 
rights and, indeed, with exceptional piivi- 
legoH.are assuming a position of superiority 
and are claiming a right to dictate to the 
Dominion and even to the other Provinces 
as such. r - • ' '

While not admitting that such an heroic 
remedy as annexation is either necessary 
or ad vit able, for we have (Kith-in the 
reasonableness, the discretion and the 
loyalty of the French Canadians, It is im
possible to deny that there Is some founda
tion for these grumblings. For instance In 
pursuance of the misleading agitation of 
political demagogues the French voters In 
Ontario assumed, both in the Dominion and 
Provincial elections, to make choice of re
presentatives on a question in which their 
race was said to have an especial interest 
They succeeded to the extent of 
securing the return • of several 
members of the party to which 
they were politically opposed, so that 
Messrs. Edwards, Labroese, Bronson, 
Paoaud and other Ontario members in the 
Commons and Legislature represent 
merely the cry of vengeance Ibr the execu
tion of • murderous rebel. Now, If this 
political change had been In regard to any 
public question, to free trade or protection, 
to a wide or restricted franchise, Ac,, we 
would not have a word of reproach to utter, 
fully conceding the right of every voter to 
form his own judgment In such matters. 
But the change was avowedly to punish a 
Ministry and. a party for daring to allow 
justice to take Its course in the case of a 
double-dyed rebel; a renegade from his 
creed and from Christianity, an instigator 
of the murder pt priests, officials and 
Innocent settlers, a venal man who offered 
to sell MA cause and hie duped associates 
lor money, but for whom Immunity for his 
crimes was claimed because he bad some 
French blood in hie veins. And on this cry 
a considerable number of French Canadians 
strove to upset the Administration, to 
change the whole policy of the country, not 
shrinking even from allying themselves 

r with men who not long previously had used 
such foul lauguage regarding them «id all 
they most loved and respected that we can
not reproduce it because It is unfit for the 
c olumns of any decent journal. Such an 
attempt to reducejOanadian politics to a 
mere question of the nationality of a crim
inal is obviously most prejudicial. We 
could not be surprised at the tactics of the 
Bouges, whose doctrines, pushed to their 
natural conclusions, were displayed In the 
actions of their corresponding faction In 
the old world, the l>*»umunlsts of Paris.

of Quebec, but even In that of Ontario^
I We are not reviving these unpleasant 

memories to hurt the feelings even of op
ponents, still less to prolong discord, but to 
she w. the mischief of such sectional tactics 
and to offer a word of Warning. The great 

, majority of the English speaking people of 
Canada, oertainly the Conservatives, a# 
ready and, willing not only that the French 
Canadians should have perfectly fair treat
ment and equal rights, but that this should 
be accorded in the full measure with which 
a generous majority should be ready to 
treat a minority. But they are not veiling 
that French Canadians should assume, a 
superiority, and treat the English speaking 
pet$>le of the Dominion as tolerated Inter
lopers. The memory of the Biel agitation 
is unfortunately sometimes revived by aoto 
and words which seem too much Inspired 
by the same sçirit, and if antagonism and 
impatience is manifested in retofti, it is 
pot sqrprising, though it Is to be deplored.

We trust the Minerve and its friends will 
continue their patriotic efforts to maintain 
and where necessary to restore that good 
feeling which should animate Canadians of 
both races, and lead them to work harmon
iously together to build up their common 
country. There Is at present an additional 
Inducement to this wise course In the fact 
that want of harmony and sectional bicker
ings will aid those unpatriotic agitators 
who would alienate Canada from the British 
Empire asd tie It to the United States. 
Canadians without regard to tongue, race 
or creed would gain nothing and would lose 
much by such a change. All patriotic Can
adians should therefore stand shoulder to 
shoulder to oppose it.

that moves the 
impurities from 
the Blood pure 
gists.

A Paris adventuress, calling hero 
Baronesse do Kefmopt, who «épt a matri
monial agett&y and made a heap of money 
in the shape o| commissions lor the 
privilege of marrying a decoy girl, who 
was stated to be a millionaire, has been 
sent to prison for six months, and the 
Ingenuous girl has been sentenced to four 
months in contumaciam.

Rapid Sight Seeing.
Americans traveling abroad ore often 

laughed at for their passion for rapid eight 
seeing. But why may qot the brain take im
pressions as swiftly and as easily as the pho 
tographer’s chemically prepared plate? “How 
long will it take me to see the exhibitionr 
asked a lady of a gentleman who had just 
coroe from the world’s fair at Philadelphia. 
“Fifteen minutes,* was the response. The 
lady of course was astonished, and the re
spondent proeeede^to explain. “To study all 
the details of the exhibition would require 
many months, but to obtain an impression of 
ite magnitude; to seize upon its salient feat
ures, fifteen minutes would do wonders for 
you. A ride around the circuit of ite con
necting railway would give you a succession 
of pictures never to be forgotten.” What is 
true of a great fair is true of a great city. It 
baa been said that very few people really 
know London fully, but any one may obtain 
an idea of its physiognomy, of its character
istic features, in a half hour’s drive through 
its streets. To discover all the qualities there 
are in a painting 1 must study it well, but 
single glance gives me an idea of the compo
sition and the scheme of color. In truth this 
first instantaneous impression in art is inval
uable, and a painting should always be ap
proached, if it is possible to do so, under con
ditions that enable the spectator to get a full, 
view promptly. How often, a painter turns 
his picture to the wall and* there lets it renufln 
long enough to allow him to obtain on un
prejudiced and instantaneous 
when he sees

.New Soap pot for
Without his soup 

nothing, and during the Franco-German 
campaign Zouaves and Tirailleurs were often 
surprised by Prussians or Bavarians while 
engaged in skimming their pot au feu or 
watching the simmering of their soupe aux 
potrènux.

Gen. Forron'proposes to prevent any recur
rence of this disastrous state of affairs by 
adopting a campaign cooking pot, which 
ahall enable each particular Dumanet or 
Tommy Atkins to make his own soup, and 
that ôf course more speedily than when he 
had tp prejmre it for three besides himself in 
the rather cumbersome and complicated ap
paratus which was set down in the books of 
the army stofee and the inventories in the 
barrack rooms as the utensile a quatre.

The new soup pot was tried with success 
some years ago in France and Algeria, but in 
1883 it was rejected by Gen. Billot on the 
ground that it would destroy esprit de corps 
by isolating the soldiers fuom each other. 
Gen. Perron combat# this view by alleging 
that the soup may be divided between three 
at least vvh*u hiaile ifi thonew |«ir, and that 
in any case comradeship was not so well 
fostered under tlie quadruple regime as to 
necessitate the continuance of the old mar
mites; but fair great irwaon* for the change 
are based on tlx* speed and the saving which 
the new pot will realize.—tit. James'

nerican

«■ Brief, sai to tbe Point.
Djroepela Is dreadful. Disordered llrei 

la misery. Indigestion la a foe to good net- 
ore.

The human digeetlve apparatus Is one at 
the meet complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It la .»aally put out of order.

Uroaey food, tough rood, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habita, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the Ami 
people a nation of dyapeptloe.

But Green's August Flow» has done 
wonderful work In reforming this aad busi
ness and malting the American people ho 
healthy that they cmtheir meals and

Remember:—No Jgppln.'ss without 
health. But Green’s August Flower bringshealth and K-----*----- ... .— .. - .
your 
cents.

Tbe whole of the g.____ __ „„„
River Valley railway Iront Vi lunipeg to the 
boundary la practically completed except 
fourinllee at Morris. The work was com
pleted across the (deputed Browning Iota 
on Saturday aflernoan, before notice of the 
injunction waa served on the contracture, 
and It la reported that the service has not 
yet been effected.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cestoria.

h and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
druggist for,a bottle. Seventy-live

pies free.
Since the beginning of the present year 

the Montreal. Ucenae Oimmlsaloneraeave 
granted no fewer than 1,106 lloewwe n* the 
sale of liquor In that ettv, only lot appli
cable having been refused.

Arrangements are being' made by the 
Canadian Facitlc railway authorities for 
thereprvsentatlves of leading newspapers 
Ur all the older provinces to attend the 
North-West Territories 

Right now Is the time to naan good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loseio time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. (freon's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. HOo. -if 

Application for the extradition'of tbe two 
half-breeds recently arrested in Montana 
on suspicion of being concerned In the mur
der of Hector McLelsh near Wolsley, N. W 
T„ has been made tp the Washington 
authorities.

Sir William Dee Voeux, Governor of 
Hong Kong, who passed through Montreal 
on Monday ta roule for Vancouver, to take 
passage for his new poet. In the bourse ot 
an Interview spoke very strength In lavotir 
of the advantages offered by the Canadian 
Pacifie route to the host.' i

Don't use any more nauseous puigatlves 
SLCh as PUIs.Salta,Ac..when you can get in______  Pills,Salts, Ac..wbt-u you can gel. In
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a medicine 

îe Bowels gently, oteànsing all 
>m tu system and rendering 
■e and cool/ Sold by all Drug-

■
 Sickly ( hlldr.u
. unequalled. See what 
iher»t,N. 8. says: "I have 
i Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
phosphites, for yearH,aml 
the finest preparations 

lie. Its pleasant llavor 
vorlte for children, and 

I do highly recommend It for all wasting d is 
eases oi children and adults. Put up In c““ 
and $1 sise.*

60c.

Palmo- Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in, clear
ing the Skin of Im
purities, and keep
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the com
plexion. while as 
a Healing agent 
for Sore» or 
Wound» it passes 
all praise. There 

is no Form of Eruptwe Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap hssiiot proved dfcaciout. In 
the Bath it is as Mneficia! as the waters of 
the Renowned Sol«ur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed wifc it are rendered superla
tively tckite, and are diainfected when germs 
of disease linger ip the materiaL The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognized. Ask for 
Pnlmo-Snlphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.
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CHEAP GB0CERIES
10 I be Tea Duet for .........
e I tie. Na 1 Japan Tea tor 
« IbK Gunpowder Tea for 
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tee tor 

lbe. Raw Sugar 
ta lbe, Granulated
4 Iba Freeh Baleine __
8 lbe. FreebtOurranta.......................... æ

a SHANNON,
488 Ashburnham

...... $1.00
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1 00

.... 100
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WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. a I). LA FLEUR.

| EVCLLERY made to order and repaired 
” ^n,the Premises. Aid gold melted aoi 
made Into wedding ring#, etc. Gold and «live 
Pitting aadiengraving. Hlmcoe street, wee

D. BELLECHEM,
Faaml filrMtor,

/ IAN be found jAy or Night at hU 
V warerooms, Hunter Btre#t or at 

adjoining hi* Wa'eroorn* 
te < RMUCVHinATKiN.
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AllSummer C 'mp^aints

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
■ C.nvcmtnciit in 18% opeu SulLciiilwr sih. n

Ho*. G. Wt Al t.an, President
Lit*

in# Vocal Mumi (ought, from ho. Theory,•I-.'tUifEnfcRS. iricatrsamflHi't-mi.vs Free vvrt< Lectures, Rudimentary $i$ |-er term of ten, weeks._____ _Hoard and room pro- '.-tblge Calendar, giving full Information, address

, 35 TE<
AH departments of in* the Iwginutng to grad cutkm,Tunmg.etc. HrizovAdvantage*: Recitals. Theory, etc. Tuitiun: $5etnbraciy » Oa«- Mi----Tided. l-or6?i>,1geCale__ _

Ed ward Finher. UirvVItir. Toronto.

tCUEES
LIVER

CX)M FLA INI’S. 
XHT8NES8, 
rRE BLOOD, 

DYHl-KE‘SIA. 
tJBLIDNEY 

OJWLMNT. 
IKIND&LASE!»

It- a
For I hf

pw*.

OfTrlem
ewi*

if THE GREAT

Regulator
i the StoAiftch. 

Cures Haadaehe, 
' • teal Ids

folio wing :—. 
lertid from dys- 

le<l to try hr.
" ‘ fouml It a 
mto,Ont.”
Dr. Hodder’s 

lever falls. Guaran-

!î MED1CJNE CO.. Proprietors, 
Toronto, Ont. d30w

aREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.

Having <UhsoIccjI /utrtner- 
xhi/i with Hr. How ma n / 
am iteterniinotl to xctï mg 
present xtoeA.at cost, fir eat 
bargains wm therefore be 
given for HO flags anti/ every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name ot

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

FOR HOT ffEATHEB

GurdVSujjpjfor G uiger Ale.

’a Apple Nectar. 

Gurd’s Seltzer Water* 
Gurd’a Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s Apolliiiaria Water.

Gurd’a (Plain Soda.

Laie Curtains .beautifully dyed and 
Bnlsbed In Bronze. Green, Com. Cream, 
Oak, Coffee. Mown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war. 1.11-e<l rant, l-av,- Cur nln.- 

Cleajd gnd Stnetchedjat

PARKER’S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough,

DYEING !

STYLISH CLOTHING!

LeBEUN-,

There is Clothing that you Can and Can't know all about, I have a 
Double int .rest in giving you the beet, and VALUE le bound to tell in 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock oi stylish Beady made Clothing 
must be disposed at Forced Down Pricea. If you want to maev eveiy 
Dollar count to the Beat advantage you can't do better than buy from 
the reliable and wàll known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

T8LRPHONE emrfckCTioM. *

lb.

, FLAVELLE,
SIMCOE STREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
' \- \ ~ ^

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BA0D.N

tOOREB CORNED BEEF A® MENA SAUSAGE.
G-ad. MATTHEWS

/ TtiLtiPHONB GEOROE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds,try the REVIEW.

MR

OVERUSE IH THE REVIEW
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY Wv K. Nobbih.

“That’s enough, Marry.” he Inter* 
ruptecl. “You mean well, but yon don’t 
seem to see that apologizing on Hilda’s 
behalf is implying that she is to blame.
J cai^’t admit that for an instant. She 
never i^hve «me anything in the shape of a 
promise; and if I "chose to imagine that 
shn cared for me. the more-fool I.”

“Well, perhaps so,” I agreed. -‘Any
how?, it’s very eyident that she did not 
care fox yon. ’

1 Wes, " ho replied, sighing; that’s evi
dent, I suppose. And yet I can’t help 
thinking that she might have cared for 
me if Bracknell hadn’t come down. But 
there’s no good in talking about that now.
I shall be off somewhere for the myttrfow- 
months, Ï think. Yon couldn't be per- 
suaded to come with me to Switzerland, 
and perhaps spend the .winter in Italy, 
could you?: ’

1 reminded ldm that 1 was not a man 
of independent fortune, aval t hat lay win
ter would. have to be .spent in the less 

,_agr«‘eaHe . atmosphere of Lincoln’s inn, 
where I had already taken clpmUfers; bulb 
I strongly advistsl him to go away, and 
travel. He had so'ihany friends that ho 
wa-s no* lik|ly to be left long wjthout a 
companion. I fear that he did not 11 nd 
mo,very sympathetic: and in truth it was 
all 1 could do to restrain myself from 
openly congratulating him upon his, ea-

. Presently he said that if my mother 
was well enough to receive 1dm, lie Would 
just go and say good morning to her, and 
I knew letter than to accompany ldn^ to 
her room. From tjjat quarter those who 
were, afflicted in mind, body or estate 
could always count upon obtaining sym- 

. pathy, if not comfort: and sure enough, 
when Jim emerged, after an interview of 
half on hour, he looked so much less in
clined to hang himself that I was afraid 
my mother hid committed the imprudence 
of. advising him to try again, lint that, 
it appeared, was a groundless alarm.

“OU, no,” he said, quietly, in answer to 
my inquiry, “she didn’t give me any I;ope. 
She was awfully kind, though, and 1 be
lieve it’s quite true that I shalLcot over, 
thi- ratnridny Only l ’wish I'.r. < 1 m U, 
had ls*eu a little more straight abov’t it.”

Well, upon the whole, that sect .cl to 
be a very proper spirit in which t . i -vet 
adversity, and 1 accompanied i:*.y iv.vtid 
down stairs, hoping that, after .1. he 
might not lx- quite as- hard hit :i t had 
Ftlpposisl. But when we reachvil t!: front, 
door, whom shoiifd we tlnd talking i.halily 
to the {room and caressing Jim’s horse 
but Miss Hilda Turner in person'

Jim. started violently, while I, for my 
part, inwardly commended her to the 
devil; for 1 could not doubt her purjmse 
in waiting outside in that unseemly way.

“Why did you not come in?” I asked, 
w,lth a touch of asperity. ”1 presume yott 
called to see my mother, didn't you?”

“I dfal,” she replied calmly, and never 
fo much ns clumge<l color; “but when I 
saw Jim's horse at the door, I thought 1 
would wait for him and call on Mrs. May
nard some other day. I know it tires her 

- to have more than one visitor at a time. 
Jim, if you have nothing better to do, you 
might walk home with me.”

“Good heavens!” thought I to myself, 
“is she going to propose to 1dm?” I took 
the lilierty of raising my eyebrows osten
tatiously, but 1 doubt whether any evolu
tions which 1 could have Induced my eye
brows to perform would have disfurln-d 
her equanimity. She met my gaze with 
perfyet composure, and it was 1, not dbe, 
who had to look the other way.

The conntemmee of that foolish Jim 
expressed mingled surprise, pleasure, and 
doubt. What was the good of my giving 
him a surreptitious dig in the back and 
making grimaces at him when he turned 
around? Hilda had but to beckon him 
and he Would have gone with her to the 
world’s end. He went with her unhesi
tatingly to the end of our. short avenue, 
Mifthig his horse; and there they were'

. lost to my gaze. But it was not necessary 
to be gifted with second sight in order tc 
feel tolerably sure of what was taking 
place between them after they had van
ished; and 1 returned to the study of the 
law with misgivings which were only too 
soon to 1* instilled. Au hour or so later, 
wliilv I was immersed, in pleadings, and 
was cumbering my brain with the absurd 
jargon of replications, rejoinders, surre
joinders, rebutters, and the like, I heard 
somebody ride full gallop up to the house, 
immediately after which my door was 
burst open, as by a charge of dynamite, 
and Jim,-victorious and triumphant, stood 
before mo once more. One glance at Ids 
face wits sufficient to show me that it was 
all up with ldm.

“You needn't go into ecstasies,” I said 
snappishly; “1 know all about it.’*

“Now, my dear Harry,” he remon
strated. “how can you possibly know all 
about it?” * . .

“At least,”, said I, “1 know that you

me„ to. try ana inane peace .jotwren »»e» 
father and bid Staines. That, of course, 
led rus to apeak abouf Brabkqgll, and then 
I couldn’t help telling lier how long Hind 
loved her, and then at last she admitted 
that she liad only promised to marry him 
out of pique. But she was very unwill
ing to accept me, I am tell you. Harry, 
old chappy ou don’t know Hilda;1 she's the 
sweetest girl in England 1”

If she was, I certainly did not know 
her; but to make sue t a rejoinder as that 
would only have been to expose myself to 
a surrejoinder which it would have been 
altogether futile to attempt to rebut; so I 
said what Was expected of me with as 
good a grace as I could command, and as 
eobnas .Tim was gone T kicked those odi
ous la w pooks to the "other end of I he 
room, in token alike of my abhorrence for 
them iudividually, and of my disgust with 
u state of things which 1 was powerless to 
remedy.

'CHAPTER IV.
The young couple were, to all appear

ance, thoroughly satisfied with one an
other, and their satisfaction was very 
commonly, if not quiti^universnlly, shared 
by their friends and relatives. Old Tur
ner nibbed Ids plump white hands, and 
declared that the wish of his heart was 
now fulflllear" Lord Staines was so de
lighted that he could*not fest until he had 
walked over to the rectory and announced 
his delight; and my mother, though 
secretly a little disappointed (for’Jim was 
B great favorite of hers), did not hesitate 
to aver that all was for the best. It is 
true that she would have said and thought 
the self same thing if she had just heard 
me sentenced to be hanged by the neck 
until I was dertd—such being her simple 
creed. ' Taking her stand upon certain 
passages of Scripture, she boldly asserted 
that It was not for us to judge whether 
this or that event would be productive of 
ultimate good or not, and, in short, 
adopted without reservation the doctrine 
that whatever is is right.

To fall in with my dear mother’» views 
In this respect has never been possible to 
me, and amid the general chorus of ap
proval I found some comfort in listening 
to a dissenting voice which harmonized 
with my own. It was a very quiet little 
voice, but it was a sweet otic, and was 
seldom usai to utter disparaging remarks 
about anybody./ “Since you ask me,”' 
Lady Mildred said, “I am not glati, I am 
sorry. It seems to me that Hilda is not 
good enough for Mr. Leigh.”

“That,” I observed, “is beyond all ques
tion.”

“Yes; and I don’t understand her chang
ing her mind so quickly. Of course it 
was impossible that Bracknell should 
marry her; but if it had been possible 
they might have got on together well 
enough, i>erhaps. I am fonder of Brack
nell than of anyliody else in the world, 
and I don’t know that she is exactly good 
enough for him either. But lie is differ
ent from Mr. Leigh. I mean that if he 
had found out afterward that Hilda was 
not quite—finite what he had fancied her, 
I don’t think he would have taken it so 
much to heart.”

(To be Continued,)
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fainting,

R. CARTON,
House painter and decorator 

House painting done in t......................
eaietinltüng* etc. graining and ma 
street, ne

SutlXeni antr <f antrartord
D. GAMBLE,

■guilder AND CONTRACTOR. 
■D given. All work done with <fgiven. All work done wli 
oence, i-uDito otreet, least o

noNTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
VJ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terma A large ■tock'of belldere’ materials 
kept on hand. dW-ly

HATS !
R. WEBB,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
-D done «ubstantlallyknd expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, PeterV) rough Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sala Apply P. O. Box 80S.

H. CARVBTH. „ •
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given for all styles ofwork. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of housesand lotafor 
eale in good localities. P.O.Box800; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lydtf

Advice to ■«
» should a tttng teeth.

bawakbï 
y pleasant 
loftene the

" 'itesi 
for,

surwaad

Peterborough Market»
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel..............  V 78 to 0 80
" spring “   u 7H to 0 80

Arnecta Wheat...,.................... 0 88 to 0 86
VLOUK AND MKAI.

Flour, Patent Processe, per dwU <2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 25

COARSE UR AIM.
Barlaÿ, per bushel............... .

(TREAT REDUCTIONS in Boy's 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

-AT-

Fairweather&Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

PENS.
*

Cillott's,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry & Co’s,
Mitchells

and various Mthcr celebrated 

manafactures

-REVIEW*
Stationery Store

0 «0 to 0 50 
0 50 to 0 62 
0 at to 0 30 
0 45 to “0 85

1 to to 1 Ml 
1 10 to 1 10
1 00 to 1 0U

GEORGE STREET

BeiBgSgSTWimda Tnrner^ - ........... $g'
He gave me to understand In reply that nSSSifVot............................... « 60

each wax indeed his good fortune. Anil =— * “
do you know,” he oodtlnued, ‘-the truth 
Is—it's so glorious that I can hardly be- 

-Heve It, and yet I feel somehow Mill 
had always been sure of .it—the truth Is 
that she has loved me all along!"

“Then,” 1 could not help remarking,
“she took the very oddest way of showing 
her affection that I ever heard of."

Jim sold, "Not at -all odd; the «me 
kind of thing has often happened before, 
os everybody knows. It all arose out of 
my stupid beshfulneaa. She naturally 
thought tliat I couldn't care much about 
her, slice I wouldn't speak out, ond so 
when Bracknell made his offer she ac
cepted him. She says she would have 
accepted anybody under the circum
stances—mul I can quite understand it’

Obviously reasoning would be thrown 
away upon such' a lunatic; nevertheless, 
to set myself straight with my conscience,
I endeavored to reason with him.

"It appears, then,” said I, “that she 
eonght you out in order to avow her love.
If she was not too proud to do that to
day, why in the world couldn't she have 
done It a few weeks ago?"

"Good Lord!" ejaculated Jim, “whnt a 
low opinion you have of your fellow 
creatures’ Sought me out Indeed! Why, 
my dear fellow, you wouldn’t believe 
what trouble I hail to extort the troth 
bom h*r. What she sought me oùtîoe- 
uot ttiut she did seek me out—was to beg

^ I
Oat chop, per owl 
Pea ehop, **—
B&rley chop *'
Pollards * ...................... M80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton..................../Ï2 00 to 12 00

J VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 70 to 100
Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.................. .........  0 40 to e 40
Qnlôn*. per beg.......................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, email red. per beg........ 186 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnip*......................... . 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips .................................... 0 40 to 0 HT
New Tomatoes, per pound ..... 0 16 to 0 20

WOOL AND HIDES,
Fleece wool.,................................ 0-30 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ • 22 to 0.38
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 80 to 8 00
Hlaee,trimpaed.per cwt........v. 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ........    26 to 26
Sheep Pelts,each...... .............  35 to 25
Shqep skins.............................. 1 00 to 1

MÉAT. POULTRY AND DA1BY PRODUCE.
Bed. by the quarter per cwt -. 4 00 to 6 oo 
Pork, M “ ” " . 600 to 700Mutton,per»............................  0 08 to 0 08

to 0 8..................  ............ ....... ...........to AM
Hogs, live weight ...... 6 00 to 6 t*0
Tallow, per » ............... ;............ 004 to 0 04
Laid................ ............................. 0 lo to o 11

ÏHQgË~EE 115 3.
5[%eehroti.'jpiir•'.oil to 18

iWlyatonl. per u........... «12 to V 12
SKaertoaT.",10 I» lo 11 oo

Straw,per load........................... 1 to to loo
Wood, hard, per load.................. S 60 to tee
Wood, toft, per load ................. I 60 to 1 oo

„ . fish.
White Fish, perponnd . ........ 0fKStSSZ&SSr':::::: U u> »«Base, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 008
Ftnnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
SlmooeHerring, per do ......... 0 80 to 0 80
Balt Mack n l,per doe................. 0 80 to 0 40

Peterbsrosgh Frelt Market.
DOMESTIC PKUIT.

Apples, fall, joer barrel.............  4 60 to 6 00
Apples. No. I M .............  6 00 to 6 00

*0**10* fRUIT.
Mewdna Lemons, per down...,, 0 40 to 
Oranges, per dosen .0 60 to 
Bananas,per dos......... . . 0 40 to 0 60

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

mine don* Is the latest styles, 
tc." special attention given to
marbling. Residence, Water 

Hflelth street. lydfil

of Water. P.O.
lydfo

H C. STABLER.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULES STUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work Jaâs|no KtlUAL 
in Peterborough. His skill, gotten by ci ”• 
study and experience of t#eaty years. Is bést 
proved by the Immense business done Xfkm his 
establishment. His instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of materials, 
v ET hie prices are the same as other establish
ments " N*~NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
JD furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on band. ' P.O. Bo*»43: residence, on 
Reid street, north of HamlRon’s foundry. dt7

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-D taken—tirut class wogk done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Matei lals furnished. P.O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lJd9J

Crobfl.

St G(
(àf. H, MACDONALD Master.)

Yl’IIÆleavè Peterboroui 
iflk-WEDNESDAY an 

m.i-fo# Harwood and Id,
Harwood with CoboU- 
Harwood fib cents, O 
1 hursday, and Satu* 
excursioh or plcnir 
Otonabeq ItiVec.
:s"7 “ - *

i lOcw ___„— particulars
H. CALCUTf.

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
it-class lines *—From 
rotn Quebec .Dominion 
k, White Star tine. 

r imal. Monarch and Red 
for the above lines for

Via the following 
Montreal, Wvav’cr Lli 
Line, from New 
Anchor, Inman, Nl 
Star Lines Ticket

0» to !S

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., QW ROE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH-

Steamer Cruiser.
W ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
vf make dally trips to Sfoney Lake, leav

ing Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lu! engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reflection ; in ado to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL 
Eden, oh board.

▲ L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. R M. EDEN, 

dl33w23 Master.
. Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave LakefieiAon arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C. 4.Camp,Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 8 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Petérbor-

üTEMÙaL FAIRY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having___

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, wli 
begin her regular trip*, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival ‘ 
the morning train from Peterborough, sL_ 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasur* seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, wlth any other 
information, w|ll be made known on applica
tion to
P. P. YOUNG,! WM. «COLLARD.

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. ,dl4d

Tickets for trip and season, for sate at T. 
Ifensie’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Seollard bn board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the A. V. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival 
tola'

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y.

CAPITAL t ISSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. ▲ Cox, J- B. Dundas, Richard Ttmix 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Durable, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert Jaffiray. F O. Tay
lor. and B- 8. Vlndin

SAVINGS BANK.

5$
Cucumbers, per. doz . 0 10 to
IVars. per do*............................  0 40 to 0 60
Watermelons, each....... 0 36 to 0 60
Maskmelons M .................... 0 20 to 0 30Meskmelons 
Bine Plumbs, per doc 0 20 to 020

The Dally Evening It*-view Is delivered 
to subecrlbere at-10 cte. per week.

Children Cry for Pitciyer’s CSStoria.

in amounts from $1 
allowed half yearly at

DEPOSIT* reeel 
upwards and Inter#» 
highest current ra»e.

DKHKNTl flM.-A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allofeT for money deposited for a lik
ed term of t vjCryi'ii rs and over, the Company's 
bond betng jmven with —•--
coupons which are negotial 
banking points in Ontario.

Ex»"»*"™, -nil traatees of totale, are ae- 
tborltodby law lo Invest la the debenture, of tbl. Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.offa a. cox. D.
President. 3mdll7wî« Heetetnry

IMPORTANT^ 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printini and Publishing; Co.

■ED ESÀ8MÀT10N
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up jo two 
poundswefght.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STETHEM

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
ànd Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

DYEING.
Don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST HUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good as new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. All work done In first claw 
style. Goods sent foi and returned on the 
shortest notice. Relerenoe given If required

WILLIAM ABODE. ' 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, West

PETERB0B0DGÇ POST OFFICE.

General : Printing
I S Montreal aud Rati, vial 
‘ O.AQ.R. 1
• S Toronto aud Wes

Grand Troak^tmt A Wee\ ITfipm 
do East..........I 8 60 p m

M Midland, including all 00 m post Offices on the line oé 
50 p m the Midland Railway (n 
foam Ml 11brook and Port H<

.116pm do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Westwood, Vil
la 80 a m bars. Norwood A Hostings .

Lakefleld. Including Bel- 
wyn, Hall's Bridge mid

8 80pm Lakehuret ....................
6 16pm Fraservillq A Hprt

Bobcaygeon, i no_____
Bridge north A Knnlamore . 1 30 pm 

Burleigh,
Young's >oli .
Falls, Haultaln,

OOpi 
20am < 

10 80 a

2 fopm

A

Lrlpe
avlHL _ _ 

of the evening

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFACTURED of the Best Material by 
Hklllfol Workmen, at the shortcut nolle# 

consistent with the durability of the work..

of all the
Ordinary Rulings.

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy ' Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

Minute Books, «

The Istrgeet Stock in J

EE SUTlffl STORE
NN’S

lEND

, 8 00am
-) tf «F*
i. 11 00 am

8 80pm

1*

8 00p previous
night

P*
8 ooam 
600pm 
u foam

Mondays, Wet
Fridays ......

Warsaw, lne 
Douro, Hall't, 

11 OOamjHtoney Lake,d 
Greystoekar 

11 06 a m Wednesdays a 
Fowler's Q 

m nesdays and t

7 08am

BâwittâJ

“jr“
I 86 p at
1 fop m
7#6am
4ftpmdo do -------

British Kalla, p*r Dana- 
dlan line, every Wednesdày

Tirrltorlw, British Oolara- 
» to a Hi bia, and .totlou. on C. P. B.I 5 16 , to

Porta*, to Great Brltala | 6a. per * oa. 
each route. BeglitraUou fee, 6c.

Moan OKDxxaurmnted (rom U a. until i 
p.m on all Money Order Offloto I "" 
Polled Blalto, grant HriW —
Hwede “

BUU», Great Britain, Gem 
I,»toajr, Denmark (alto 1

l Walee, 1

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW i

REVIEW
PRINTIHG MID PUBLISHING 

• Cg, LIMITED

TELKPHONK COMMUNICATION.

DneoeiTS received under the regulations of 
the Poet OlBee Saving.' Bank, bslwton th. 
boor, of 0 a. m and Op r
before the clone of each mail.

Office bonnes, m toatop. m.,Bond a- 
eeptsd.

rerelgn Postage.
For Austria, Belgium, Uenmark, leelaod,

flKdi. rtwedeu!' BwltJrlaiMin,aad Turkey1'

Ht. Croit, Jam sel», Japan and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postai, Uni ou 
but the postal rates remain as befbro) Letter. 
Scents per f os. Postal cards 3 cents sash. 
Newspaper. Serou tor, oa. ReglstraUen toe

Por Allen, Argentine Oonfederation, Brasil, 
Britlrti. Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Preach 
Colonie. In A.ta, Africa. Ooeanlca and Ameri
ca. except HL Pierre end Miquelon, Persln,rte 
Persian Gulf, Portageie. Ooloîrtsa la Ma, 
Africa. Ooeanlca Trinidad, Hpanlsb Colonie. 
In Africa, Oceanic* and Amertca,eieeptCube 
sad Porto Rico, BtralU HettlemenU In togna- 
pore, Penxug and Malacca Latter. U oeuu 
per I ox. Bool. Be-, 4 cent, for « os. Other
n.if t—”—— —--------

West India Islands, rto Halifax, mess rata 
as formerly. Prepayment by rtaaap In all
' Ansi rail», (except New Booth Walto, Vic
toria) mid q nee nslxnd:—Letter.'/ toots, paper. 
« cents. . ' •
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl# powrffev never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kind», and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cam. Royal Bak
ing Powdhr. Company, 108 Wall 8L, New ▼prk

Œbc Bathe IRcxucw.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 34. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
The I'uln.

The Peterborough Canton No. 10 will meet 
for drill this evening for the tiret time.

PIMM Tuning. 1 y
H. It. Huffman le in town. Ordpfe left at 

Mr. McClelland's Jewellery sldfe Will" be 
attended to. * ad45

Open Air Ceneeri
The Fire Brigade Band gave another of 

their open air concerts In the Gardens on 
Tuesday evening. There were a large num
ber of people eut.

---------*---------" Cnl Slone.
Mr. J, E. Burgess has sold to Mr. Cough

lin, of Belleville, hie marble and granite 
bu-doesa, but will continue to operate the 
cut stoue department of the business him
self. '

Having the House.
The house belonging to the Chamberlain 

Estate Is now at its destination. It got by 
Mr. English's trees and across the bridge 
lq safety and will be lodged on Its new site 
to-morrow. It cost 1140 for moving.

Big Hotel.
Operations have been commenced at the 

corner of Charlotte and Water streets on 
the construction of the big hotel for Mr. T 
Cavanagh. It will cost upwards of $15,000. 
Hr. Arthur Rutherford has the contract.

The Bille.
At the Ontario Bille Association matches 

In Toronto, Pte. W. A. Bell won e $3 prise 
In thetfMscdonsld ” match, and Mr. Geo. 
Fitzgerald won a $5 prize In the " Gordon " 
match.- Mr. Fitzgerald stood sixteenth In 
a list of Hfty-five winners, with a score of 
32. the highest made being 31.

A Binder.
It was a-test of binders, not reapers, 

which took place on the farms of Messrs 
Crowley and Evans, Otonsbee, a short time 
ago. The Brantford binder cut and bound 
two acres In an hour and a quarter In one 
case, and an acre and three quartern In fifty 
minutes in another. Other satisfactory 
tests were made.

Glads Town can net be more pleased over 
hie recent victories than the portons who 
have bought their boots from ^f j. Kidd.

v A Pension.
Mr. Marshall Weir, of Keeps, who was a 

member of 'J G ” (Peterborough) Company 
of the Midland Battalion, was Invalided 
when thé battalion reached Winnipeg on 
the way to the Northwest In 1885. He has 
since been Ill, and an application on his be
half for à pension has been successful. 
Capt. Burke, -who- commanded “ 9 "Com • 
pany. .has rgcetved from Ottawa cheques 
for Pte. Weir's pay for this year, amount
ing to $300.75. ' ,

Here In Slay.
Mr. Thoe. L. Baycur, of Belleville, has 

pulled up stakes at the Bay City to become 
a citizen of Peterborough. He has opened 
up e boot and shoe store In the stand re
cently occupied by Mr. J. McAléëk. He Is 
a man of long practical- experience fn the 
business and though he intends doing a one 
price " cash " business, he will no doubt do 
" credit " to himself an a man understand
ing the trade from root to branch la sure 
to do.

An Evening with Mrs. Browning.
At the regular meeting of, Peter-" 

of - Royal Templars 
g, after some b usinées 

the doors were 
limber of friends 

joined the members In a pleasant 
entertainment The programme was en 
evening 'with Mrs. Browning, commencing 
with an essay on hsr lire and writings, and 
Including selections from her best poems. 
Singing, solos and choruses, were Inter
spersed among the readings, and ‘refresh
ments were served by the lady members of 
the Council during-the evening.

Children Cry for PitcIpr'S Castorla.

Keene ........... .......156 SCO 200 159
Warminster......... .......141 . 280 260 175

Westwood .........
....... 85
...,.,..159 800 200

100
150

Lakefleld............ ......... 78 100 150 100
Lily Lake............... ......... *47 90 60 50
Norwood ................ ......... 165 8» 30U 250
Trewern ................. ......... 85 160 150 120
Central Smith ..... ,V... «2 120 100 60
North Spilth......... ...... ,.125 260 180 120
South Dummer ... ...A..130 250 10# 100
Central...... ........42 80 60 45
Pine Grove............ .:.... 140 120 100
Shearer.................. ........73 130 120 no
Otonabee Union... ........ 47 100 60 40
Myrtle ...,r.......... ........45
Melrose Abbey...... ...... v «6 130 100 80
Glenthorn ............
Cedar Grove......... ........47 100 75 00

LINDSAY SECTION.
Bobcaygeon ....,.100 200 175 150
Reaboro ............... ........a 129 100 60
Star........................ ........1W 2UI 150 100
Downey ville .
North Ôpa ......... . ...... : 38 70 60 50
West Ope...............
Cam bray...... . ....... 60 130 100 76
Mariposa............. . ........60 120 100 100

borough Consul 
on Tuesday evenh 
had been tra 
opened and

THE HOUSE DIVIDED.

HALF A DOZEN CHEESE BUYERS ON 
THEIB DIGNITY.

Attempt te Boycott Mr. Wrigbton—The 
Board Stand* by Him- High Priées 
on I he “ Bolters’ ” Market

, The regular fortnightly session of the 
Peterborough Cheese -Board was hold in 
the market building on Tuesday afternoon, 
when a large representation of salesmen 
and buyers were present. Messrs. Taylor 
and Drummond conducted the sale 
usual. The offer was the largest ever made 
on this board, ten thousand two hundred 
and twenty-five boxes, being the make from 
this till the end of the season, August, Sep
tember and October. The offer was as fol
lows, the first column' representing the 
4nake for the first half of August

Aug. Sept Oct.

The buyers present were Messrs. War- 
ington, Cook, Flavelie, Wrtghton, Dingwall, 

Jirentnell, Green, Bird, Fitzgerald, Hodg
son, and a new buyer, Mr. McCarger, of 
Belleville.

The market opened in a rather storm y 
manner. A few words will explain what it 
took quite a while for hot tempers to make 
dear to the Board. Warrington bought the 
whole offer at the last meeting. He went 
to a factory and pronounced the cheese to 
be bad. Mr. Wrighton, the Board's arbitra
tor, was sent for and he said that thirty out 
of the forty cheese should be taken. This 
riled the buyer very much and he moved a 
motion that Mr. Wrighton resign the posi
tion of arbitrator^ McCarger, Cook and 
others held It ao-injustice for them to buy 
cheese here when an opponent at the 
Board meetings held It in his hands to say 
that they should take cheeae*whether good 
or bad.
Mr. Warrlngtonè motion was not seconded 

and was not put.
The Sdfcretary said that they would pro

ceed with the sale.
Mr. Warrington—If you do you won’t get 

a bid from me.
Mr. Pbisidknt-Now, gentlemen, we will 

ask for your bids.
Here Mr. Warrington and his following, 

Messrs. Cook, Hodgson, McCarger, Bird 
and Fitzgerald, got up and left the room. •

Mr. Warbinoton-You can sell your 
cheese to Mr. Wrighton.

Mr. President (quite unruffled)—Now, 
gentlemen, we'll ask for your bids.

Mr. Fla vielle—You have a bid in, I 
believe.

The President announced that Mr.Leary 
had sent in a bid of 12 for August, 12 for 
September and 12*4 for October. Mr. 
Flavelie bid 12% for selectlonSqr the three 
months. Mr. Wrighton bid 11% foKAugust.

During a lui» Mr. Wrighton took the 
opportunity to make ah explanation. He 
said that three times he had been called to 
arbitrate on Mr. Warlugton’s cheese. 
Twice he had^lven judgment in his fnyor, 
and this time it was only a matter of ten 
Cheese. Mr. Cook,1 Mr. Warlugton’s buyer 
had acknowledged his willingness to take 
twenty, and It wouldn’t have been much out 
of the way to take ten more. It seemed to 
him that to-day’s shuffling was a combina
tion of the-Belleville men to break up the 
Board. As for McCarger, he thought It 
was entirely .out of place for him to talk so 
much since he hRd never bought a cheese 
on the Board.

The * Secretary—We have-the utmost 
confidence In Mr. Wrighton's judgments. 
We were asked to-appoint our arbitrator 
and we unanimously those Mr. Wrighton. 
We mean to abide by him. (Applause.) We 
do not propose to allow strangers to come 
here and dictate to the people of Peterbor
ough. Nor do we Intend to allow the gov 
eminent of this board to go'tnto the hands 
of Interested parties. (Applause.)

Mr. Édwabds, salesman for Warminster, 
poluted out that Mi . Warrington need not 
have taken Mr. Wrighton’s judgments. 
The rules of the Board permitted the buy
ers to choose one to act with Mr. Wrighton.,

Mr. FlavRlle said that this was a weak 
day In cheese, and that these buyers did 
not want the cheese.^ If there was moqey 
in it they would be h"fo now.

Mr. Dingwall offered 11% for Petorbor 
ough’s first half of August Mr. Flavelie 
offered 11% for select Ions for first half.

Mi. Bbbntnbll advised the salesmen to 
sell '

Mr. Flavblle named his selections as 
follows: Warsaw, Warminster, Lakeficld, 
North Smith and Central Smith. The sales
men sold on contract, for the three months.

Subsequently Mr. IHrcL who had left the 
room with the,Warrington faction, returned ■ 
and made a deal for Cherry Grove, Lilly 
Lake and TrejWern, contracting for the 
three months at 12%
>-. Mr. Flavelie1 bid 11% for the llrst halfx>f

August of the remaining factories. Keene, 
Central, Otonabee, Union/Myrtle and Glen- 
thorn accepted.

An offer of 11% was made by Flavelie to 
the, Victoria men for the first «half of 
August, but some refused and the offer Was 
withdrawn.

In the meantime a market had been 
established by the “ bolters " outside of the 
building.u Lively work was done, as the 
contracts showed. Ox* and Warington 
contracted with South Dummer for the 
three months at 12%, 12% and 13 cents, 
respectively. Contracts were made oy the 
same parties for Westwood, Norwood and 
Melroso Abbey at 12%, 12% and 13, and when 
the Victoria men came out they were but- 
ton-holed, and Mariposa, Bobcaygeon, 
West Ops and Cambrey were picked up by 
Warington and Cook at 12%,-12% and 11

These salesmen selling outside the Board 
are each liable, by the rules of the Board, 
to a fine of $25 each; or $200 altogether.

As reports were brought to the Board the 
salesmen began to speculate as to what 
would be done with the fines. One festive 
salesman proposed having a big “ blow 
out/'oysters, etc. -1

The Board will hold another session in 
two weeks, but itj will be small, owing to 
the number of contracts that have been 
made. __ _ »

Dominion Anniversary..
The fifth anniversary of the advent of the 

Salvation Army 111 Canada will be celebrat
ed by the Army here on September 2nd. 
The bills announce " heterogeneous and 
conglomeration meetings/* conducted by 
Commissioner Coombs* Commander-In- 
Chief of the Canadian forces, assisted by 
Major Bailey, Chief of Staff, Major Glover, 
Majqr Spencer and Adjutante Bolton, Mo- 
Harey, Sweetman and Van Allen. Wm. 
booderjiam, Esq., of Toronto, will be pre
sent. The programme is as follows:— 
Monster free breakfemt at 7 a. m., officers’ 
council at 9.80, holiness Convention at 2 p. 
m., and wonderful jubilee at 8 p. m. The 
Lindsay brass band will be In attendance.

The oldest men’s club is the Masonic; 
the eldest women’s club 4s th* broomstick ; 
and the beet place to buy boms, and shoes 
Is at Kidd’s new boot and shoe store. .

Wedding Bells.
The Review extends to Mr. J ohn Stirling 

Head Master of the South Ward School, Its 
cordial congratulations on his entry to the 
married state. The happy event occurred 
at the residence of Mr. Jas. Wasson, the 
bride’s" uncle, on Tuesday, the lady of his 
choice being Miss Eliza F. Clysdale. The 
Rev. B. Greatrix. Fraser ville, officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stirling are receiving the con
gratulations of their friends to-day.

Messrs. Coughlin Bros., of Belleville, have 
purchased from John E. Burgess the good
will of his marble and granite business 
situated on George street here. The firm 
carry on a large business In - Belleville and 
Intend running the business here in con
nection with it. Considerable alterations 
will be made m the premises and business 
carried on In first class manner.

Mr. Wm. jtonderson, B.A., formerly of 
Smith, anoMutherof Capt.Sanderson,has 
been appointed Mathematical Master of 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, at a salary of 
one thousand dollars a year.

Women’s rights ate lncmnpatable with 
men’s rights, but should turfi the same 
way, and when mate<r. with lefts and 
bought from R. J. Kidd, give both men 
and women complete satisfaction.

The Separate Schools.
The Separate Schools of the town will re

open on Monday next at 9 o'clock, after the 
summer holidays.

THE RUSSIAN CROPS.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—An official re

port says the prospects for the Russian 
wheat crop of both winter and summer 
wheats are favorable In most districts. In 
the Government of TsWrlda, however, they 
are unfavorable.

THE AMEER VERY ILL.
ST. Petersburg. Aug 23.-A telegram 

from Merv says the Ameer of Afghanis
tan’s life Is despaired of. One of his feet 
has been am pu ted owing to gangrene, and 
it is feared the shock will" result In his 
death..

THE THAMES DISASTER.
London. Aug. 23.-Six bodies of victims 

of the accident to spectators of a boat race 
bn the Thames yesterday have been recov
ered.

CATTLE PLAGUE IN RUSSIA. 
^Lokpon. Am. rt-Th. cattle'plNtu.. le

Sieve Menlderw vaatan Advance.
ITttsbubu, Aug. 23.—The International 

Stove Moulders* Union has determined up
on demanding an advance In wages vary
ing from 10 to 15 per cent, all over the 
United States and Canada. The demand 
will be made on Tuesday, and will be made 
simultaneously throughout the districts 
controlled by the Union. The men are to 
continue at work for two weeks, to finish^ 
what patterns they are at present engaged 
upon. The strike'Is to be ordered if the ad
vance is not conceded. There are» in the 
Union 13,000 registered members, and 
3,000 more who can be accounted for.

When Baby wae tick, w* gavyter Gastons, 
When she waê a Child, ala #6ed for Caatoria, 
Whan aha became Miaa.^e clang to Gas tons. 
When aha had Children, aha gave timm Caatoria,

<j
•- ATATAL BUILDING ACCIDENT.
Berlin, Aug. 13..—The scaffolding on the 

new city hospital collapsed yesterday, kill
ing six workman and badly Injuring several 
others, Including the architect. v'~^

Fora thoroughly good Extract df Lomoiu. 
try the ** Royal.’*

The Potto -refuses to entertain Rus la’s 
proposition that Russia and Turkey should 
jointly occupy Eastern Roumella and Bul
garia.

Horsiordha Add Phosphate.
For INDTOKSTION,

Dr Ubo.-W. Hall, St. Louis, nays: *‘I took It 
for Indigestion and found It or decided advan
tage.” _

In an interview on Mond ay in Montreal 
Dr. James Edmonds, public analyst, and 
eue of the medical health officers of Lon
don, England, stated that the high death 
rate ana the excessive infantile mortality 
in Montreal were sure evidence of an un
healthy condition. In his opinion the 
death rate of the city ought not to exceed 
23 per thousand.

remedies fatr
Advertise In the Rrvibw.

MONEY,TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (U.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
rrtore favourable than any Peterborough -or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased toZeee hie many old 
friends with a view to mflklng them new advances 

or readjusting the|r present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
* -AT- *

The * Review » Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files;
and every house and office requisite always kept In atotik, and sold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

WA liberal discount will Aa allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teaehers. Toynshl|> Otilmre and ut|iers buying their atatlonery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made lor yearly auppllw at 
lowest possible-rates. -----— —----- ---------

SUMMER

Men’s English Under clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities. _

Men's English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles. ;

bilk Squares, the bdet assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

•1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

b prepared U 
Dug, roof pall 
as on «hottest 
seut to tne jx

The undersignedjs prepared to do all Jobe
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof
sheet iron or shingles-----
paint need. Orders ae__
receive prompt attentl >n.

lug o* tin, 
it notice. Beat 
poet office will

8md76wM
F. E. DE8AUTELL,

-—terbo rough

1887

runs and the 
tbe 8hoi%est 

procuitablo

Are desirous of Informing their numerous 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehl 
turned out Is made of the very beet, matei

CARRIAGE 
/fHA

for the
les are empl

REPA

generally that they 
Ible notice. Every rig 

kets. Their stock o'

BUCGIE

1887 Is unusually Iargetand.se 
I, every rig turned out lâguar 

of all binds done promptly^
SMITHINti a specialty. _ ___\

PORTER BRC
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

*
potent
entire

All kinds of General Planting executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

BACK-BONE!
A lovely thing l

the Nile." i—“ Lotus of ’

COUCHS, COLDS,
CroRp and

r? WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,’’ so patent 
fact, hut there are quite a number who are paying 

actually throwing TWO dollars m every TEN away.

is the
outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
What is needed is sufficient Back. Bone'

| to be guided by your own judgement, to find out tile House selling goods at the lowest possible 

living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many:lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every puicliase by going straight to

LIME FOR SALE jPETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
C.T. R. Lime House

«IB
I

RICHARD WARHAM,
at the Blatlon:

August will tell its own story. FARMERS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the chq 

' Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to

if are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
t on the continent. He will not lie undersold. 

cleared. Our purchases for Falk, Trade are on
Mammoth Scale. Hoorn is needed.

A. CLEGG.
IwWIa, IIMWtakw.

YV ARKHt>qMH,<4**> W. re.ld.nee 
v v north end of Cearge St. The fin

est Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. b. (ilegr, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Kmnalmlng.

* ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.
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rBOMAHIUTlEM.

J Under Ate to freeh north to 
wiode; (oenool Weather.

west

e R. FAIR. •
DIRECT IMPORTER,

R*
'J

stock of new Fall Ores* Goode in : 
leading ahadee- PlushA, Watered PI 

and Stripe Trimmings to match. 

Buttons, New Dress Silks.
A full stock Of the celebrated " 

win's” Fingering arid Saiony 1 

New Carpets, Wool Squares. Our 
will please you. Never in the his! 
the Golden Lion have we offered 

value than at present.

6«

R. FAIR.

PETERBORO.

(plBBYCOMEfr
*

BRATED PURE SIDE

HANDKERCHIEFS

JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-PIPE

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHY’S
UEO HUE STREET.

«nierai.
"V1 '

TAKE NOTICE.

d. J. TURNER
Hua Inst received f om Boetijh a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp lieds and Clairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything in the camp- 

\tng line to be got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Soil, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

Ilroteddional.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, «. O., S. O. L Î
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, PeterborO ough. d:<2w7

HALL A HAYES. 1
OARRIHTER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTA HLJ 1RS I’l’BLIC, fluuter Htrest, Peterbon>u*h, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.M. H. D. HALL, - - LOUIS M. HAYKS.

JOHN BURNHAM > Jc
CVARRISTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, anD HULICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON 

YEYANCEk, Ao—Office r—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. ^ d*w r

W. H. MOORE,' i .. J
|> A KRISTER, Solicitor in, the Supreme I -D Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets,over McClelland’s Jewellery * 
Store. <1118 w 16

0 W. BAWKRS.
r) A KRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In thv rtoJLJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, ’Ac. j

Office Market block, corner of George am j 
Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough.A#"MONEY fo LOAN. dlu*wl> |

L4ARKI8TER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, AcD Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Poterbor- ; ough. d37-w7

HATTON A WOOL,
OARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NÜÎ'AKii>JL3 Ac, Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co’s store MONEY
TO LOAN.B. E. WOOD, B.A, e. W. HATTON.

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, 0. A.,

Member gf the Institute of Cluirtered Ac
countants qf Ontario,

Y8 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of
JL Insolvent Estates and General Accountant.
P. O. address Drawer L. Office with A. P.\ 
Poqpsette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

6mdll8w2l .

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. BOOBBB. '

CLPERINTENDINd enqineer, tiAint
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Po,t olhuii 
Block Peterborough. wid37

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, u=x- Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George,etreet. d96w4ti

• GEO. W. RaNAY,
C’Kk
and Survey, of any deecrlptlon made. Office : 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
meroe. d41wl8

Medical.
1 ..BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS AREU FROM 8 to V.30 a. in., 12 m. to 2,30 p. m., 
and 6.30 to 7.30. a 21 w2b

DR. HAI.I.TDAT,
I XPVICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, \J opposite Court House Square. d!2Uw22

O. COLLINS, M D., O. M..
Vff EMBER of the College of Physlcans and 
iSJL Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Simooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls uight or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlO-ly

FRED. H BRENNAN , K. D., 0. M.
ÜBLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL
A Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hub ter street 
opposite 8L John’s Church. dl23w221 j

Wonts. "

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CEN1
On the Aaaieet Term» of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister,

1 d25 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

JHudital.
MR. 4. S. PARKER,

nSSAÏ^d^D-qHÇIRMAOTER at at
Cox atSstevenson’s Block, Hnn.ter St. die

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, JLJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano end 
Harmony. dllwl

- RBMPENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

BrntidtS.

Want*.
* WANTED.

COUPLE OF SMART GIRU3 at once at 
. the GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL. }\ 'LU

WANTED.
GOOD COOK (no washing) A] 

a GEORGE STEHEM, corner t

WANTED.

Ely to MRS. 
erbrooke A 
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GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

THE MISSING BOAT.

I
, GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, (House i Maid kept ) Apply to MRS. Ha O.ROGERS, 
shburnham, or to the Post Office, Peterbor- 
igh. 8<H7

The «even Passengers and Six ft the 
Crew of the City of Montreal Sk>f>

London, Au*. 24—The City of Montreal's 
missing boat has been picked up, and the 
seven passengers and six members of the 
crew, who were In it, are safe and well. The 
rescue was made by a German vessel nam
ed the Mathilde, which arrived at Falmouth 
to-day with the thirteen survivors ôn

LATEST CABP NEWS.
THE DUBLIN MEETING.

BOARDERS WANTED.

, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
er’s. MBS CHAS. ROBINSON. did

-1 — r-"-
tZIoatr ana Coal.

If. yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see onr stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half ■yards, wide i

THE POPE’S JUBILEE

Next

i best Blake of
in tifc trade.

COAL AND WOOD.

hand Screened Hard Opal of all sixes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard ana Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burntfferin’s Block.

00AL!_C0AL!
«HR UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAVI

ON HAND at hie coalyard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

itch will be delivered (free of chaîne for 
rtage) to any part of the town. Terms
iw JAMBS STEVENSON.

C-Üuratmnal.

RE-OPENING.
BS. GEORGE CLUXTON V 

OPEN HER
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR URLS

lytifclleh.SEPT. 5th. Branches,/ 
I Music. For terms,

BOMBING aM DAY SCHOOL
BROCK STREET, PETERBORO’

MR. EDWARD DUFF •/ PRINCIPAL
‘School will re-open THURSDAY, 
imbtr 1st, 1887- yd44

Central.

Notice to Contractors.
CKALED TEH 
O sign Iressedto the under

grade
____________ lERSaddr.
signed and eixlorsed “Tender for Hot- 

water Heating Atoaratus.Post Office Building, 
Peterborough, OnL”will be deceived at this 

til 12th HfcPTKMHER. next, lor the 
erection and completion of a

HOT-WATER HEATING APPARATUS
Post Office Building
Plans and sped ft 

or Put

ierbcrough, Ont

Department of Publ Id Works, Ottawa, an 
the office of Mr. J* E. BelcherlArcbttect, P« 
borough. Ont., on and after MONDAY, :

Jf are notified that tenders 
-Cred unless made on the 
plied, and signed with their

tnttaai.' "—jy- alter' SON OAŸfztnd 

Persons tendering 
will not be consmei 
printed forms sqgipll 
actual signature*.

i tender tnust be accompanied by an 
cheque made payable to the 

order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equsTto five per qent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or if he fail to complete 
the worfcfontracted tor. It the tender be not 
acceptortpe cheques will be returned.

The Mpartment does not bind Itself to ac
cept k|e lowest or -any tender.

By order,
A. OOBEIL,

> Secretary, *■Department of Public Works, 1
Ottawa, August, mb. 1887. ( 8<U6

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medaflet end H. 

Toronto Schooo’ of
tonorT Graduate of— ___-—______ Sr Dvitlstry. All

"branches of Dentistry attend*» to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe‘"Streets, Peterborough

lydlw

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent Practical Education pays. Peterboro' 
Business College- Be-onens Sentember 1st, 1887.

LIME- FOR SALE ---

C.T. R. Lime House
APPLY Tljjf

BICHABD WAXHAM,
at the Station.

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Gravel goofers

SNOWDEN’S HOTEL, PETERBORO’
and 12 VICTORIA 8T., - - TORONTO, ONT.

FOR SALE.
rpENDERS wlù be received by the under 
A. signed untlUTHURSDAY, the first day of 
?y,?t<iîïll>hrtnÜ35* ’ tilc. pure liane of two comfortable brick awef—*----- -----
able cornerfor table brick dwelling houses and very valu- 

lot in the town of Peterborough,
and being composed of part of Lot number one 
east of Water street and south of Loudon 
street , having a frontage of in feet oh London 
street and b3 feet on Water sg-eet.

For further particulars, apply to.
1.ULI C. W.8ÀWER8,7dW-lw84 Vendor's Solicitor.

Œbe IDaU\> IRexuew.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25. 1887.

AH INDIAN TREATY.

t’ansdiSB Mid Am riras India
fo •Uea-.e Mustilllltw,

Washington, Aug. 24.—The British ^lih- 
later hae handed the Secretary of the 
Interior, through the State Department, a 
communication from the Dominion Govern
ment, embodying a report from Inspector 
Saunders, of the Mounted Police, upon a trip 
made by him in June to Fort Asslrilboine, 
Montana. Last year, in one of the raids of 
the Canadian "Bloods and American Gros 
Ventres upon each other, back and forth 
across the international boundary, the lat
ter killed 6 Blood Indiameand stole 35 horses 
belonging to this tribe, with which they 
escaped m their reservation. The authori
ties at Fort Assinaboine arrested and 
gaoled the guilty Gros Ventres and recov
ered the hordes, which have been held ever 
since. Inspector Saunders' trip into the 
United States wife lor the purpose of recdv 
«ring these horses. He took with him Mr.. 
Pocblington. Indian Agent for the Bloods, 
and a half dozen Blood chiefs. The party 
was me* at the boundary oy a detail of 
United States’ soldiers and conducted to 
Fort Assinaboine, . whence they were 
taken* to the Gros Ventres* agency at 
tort Belknap, where the Blood cnieis con
cluded a treaty of peace with their old 
enemies, no reference being made to the 
Bloods who were killed. The horstw were 
then turned over by the author!tlee to 
Inspector Saunders, and as the Bloods had 
in their powwow seemed wining to let the 
matter drop,the Gros Ventres who had been 
gaoled for a year were relea ed. Inspector 
Saunders says it has been reported to him 
that the Sioux and other Indians on the 
Fort Peck reservation are determined to 
cross the boundary and raid the Bloods at 
an early day, but that he believes there 
will be no further trouble between the 
Boods and Gres Ventres.

THE ROTUNDA DEMONSTRATION.

The EITwl is Will Have—The Longue'* 
Friend* Take Comfort. *

London, Aug. 24.—The indignation meet
ing to protest against the Gvvernmeni’e 

1 proclamation of- the Irish'"National League, 
held in the Rotunda at Dublin last night, 
was an enormous affair. The proclamation 
of the Leagde^has certainly given great 
impetus to the work bTlhat'' organization 
and applications for membership frSm 
Liberals in England, Wales and even Scot
land are constantly pouring In. These ap
plications represent ali Classes of social 
standing and present a remarkable unani
mity oi opinion and sentiment, i he appll- 
rcations will be considered at the next regu
lar fortnightly meeting of the League 
which will be held on Tuesday next, August 
30th, when all wl«« be formally enrolled. 
How much influence the meeting will have 
in shaping the future policy of the London 
•nverument and the JDubiinexecutlve can
not now be even approximately estimated, 
but it is safe to assume that the results of 
the demonstration will not prove disad
vantageous to the league.

THE L0HP0N FAILÜRB8 ^

Depositors, of the Bank of London not 
Likely to Lose Anything.

London, Aug! 24.—There are mS new 
developments in regard to the Bank of Lon
don. The opinion gains ground, however, 
thst the bill holders and depositor** will 
lose nothing The Directors of the Ontario 
Investment Association held a long session 
yesterday. Messrs. Jewell and Booker, 
professional accountants, who have been 
thoroughly investigating the books of the 
oàsociation, informed the Directors tnat 
serious Irregularities had been discovered 
in the records of transactions made by the? 
late President, Henry Taylor.

FALL OF A SCAFFOLD

Firteea Me* Ihrawa.to Hie Uround
one Killed aad oil.Jrv injured.

Hesvkleb. Ont., Aug. 24 —A scaffolding 
forty feet high, on a new addition to the 
Forbes woollen mill, gave way Unlay, pre
cipitating fifteen men lo tb*i ground. J »hn 
Backs was. killed, Henry Cone wart and Ed. 
Johnston sëriousiy injured, and all t.ie 
other, more or less InjureiL

Preparations to Begin le Borne 
Month for-the Celebration.

London, Aug. 24.—The preparations for 
the celebration of the Pope’s jubilee will be
gin atoRome in September on an extensive 
scale Among the features of the celebra
tion will be an an exhlbition'whlch will be 
formally opened in the presence of the 
Pope. Dom Pedro I.. Emperor of Brazil, 
and the envoys of alt the sbv<*relgns of 
Europe. An ode to the pope will be written 
by M.tRiupod, and presented to His Holi
ness on the anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood on December 23rd, which 
day will be the principal one of tne celebra
tion. It is the intention of those into whoso 
hands the arrangements for the celebration 
have, been entrusted, to surround the 
Occasion with a display of magnificence 
surpassing any event that has occurred In 
Europe with the century, and no expense 
will be spared toachieve the results aimed

WAS IT SUICIDE?

1 Alex.” tbsIn Found Dead in
Woods In Dominer Township.

Alex. Slavic, a ward of the township 
of Dummer, was found dead In the woods 
near Mr. D. McMuilin’s on Thursday" last. 
Mr. A4ex. Sfhail, at whose place deceased 
boarded, gave our-reporter the following 
account of the finding of the body and the 
movements of the deceased previous toftrls 
disappearance. Deceased lived in a shanty 
a few yards distant from Mr. 
Small's residence and his meals 
were handed in to him. Tuesday fore
noon he visited his sister, Mrs. D. Mc
Mullin. During the day she had occasion 
to visit a neighbor and on returning found 
that her brother bad taken his departure, 
leaving his walking stick behind. As he 
had frequently left in his . manner she 
thought nothing of «.supposing that he had 
returned to htirboarding house. Wednesday 
morning, Mr. Small become alarmed on 
finding that his bo%rder had not returned 
and at once made Inquires among the peo
ple of the neighborhood, but could flmT no 
trace uf him. Thursday morning a search 
party was organized and the woods in the 
vicinity of his sifter's residence, scoured. 
Finally a man named Patterson discovered 
his dead body lying at the foot of a large 
trettiu a lonely part of the woods. Beeide 
him lay a large bi^ck bottle and tin cup. 
Although the deceased was a heavy drinker 
the bottle did not smell as though there had 
been whiskey in it. Before lying down he 
had taken off his boots and socks and placed 
them neatly at the foot oi a tree; careful
ly lay down within reach of the bottle and 
cup. Mr. Small’s opinion is that the bottle 
contained arsenic and that deceased deliber
ately committed suicide. It is supposed 
that the poison was procured in Norwood 
as deceased was seen in the village the 
week before. Previous to his coming to 
Norwood he had asked a neighbor to bring 
him a gallon of whiskey and some arsenic, 
but was relused. The circumstances all 
point to deliberate suicide. The deceased 
had no home, was. never married, and from 
what could be learned of him was friend
less. Hie remains were interred in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery on Thursday. 
As the deceased received no spiritual-eon 
solation in death, the usuaj burial service 
was not observed at the grave.—Norwood 
Register. ;

Another McGlynu Adherent.
Nbw York, Aug. 24—It is anuouneed that 

Rev. Sylvester Malone will be on the plat 
form with Rev. Dr. McGlynn on Friday 
evening, when the Doctor will lecture 
before division 3, Ancien! Order of Hiber
nians, in Brooklyn, next Friday evening, 
for the benefit o! the widows and orphans 
of the society. His brother. Edward 
Malone, M. D., will Introduce Dr. McOlynn. 
When asked if he regarded this as consis
tent with hie standing as a good Catholic, 
he said : Certainly Ido. In my estimation 
and that of my brother, the Rev. Sylvester 
Malone, Dr. McGlynn was unjustly excom
municated, and as good Catholics we must 
follow our own conscience, which forbids 
us from severing our connection with him.”

Heeling of Irish Patriote.
New Yoke, Aug. 24—At a meeting of 

Irish patriots last night. Prof. Mezzeroff In 
the chalr.'the condition of Ireland was dis-

■ -, i -.'i-g9?-and the- “Pinion prevd ed tbit the irauTEWr iHiùlb when the vast sums Bent 
from America could be put to better use 
than Supporting English landlords. It was 
unanimously resolved to form a new or
ganization to render Ireland more effective 
assistance in the near future. The new or
ganization is tt> be known as the" Patriotic 
Irish Exiles. Prof. Mezzeroff was elected 
President. A committee was appointed to 
draft a constitution and prepare a mant-

TfXits Fewer.
St. Louis, Aug. 24.-Nearly one hundred 

heal of eattle have «U «1 h-i, wi mu tie ni;|. „„ r r>:
past three days of Texas lever. . UnilClren vfjf TOT rj

The Bevel Military Ce liege.
. Kingston, Aug. 24—The rumor revived 

at Ottawa and to the effect that GUI. Oliver 
will retire from command of the Royal Mil- 
\^TO.Coile*e aDd he succeeded by Bir Fred.

.Middleton Is not credited here. Col. Oliver 
Uimseir regards the report as the outcome 
Of idle gossip and as highly improbable. 
His connection with the Imperial army is 
now such that his services are at tne dis
posal of the Canadian Government as long 
as they are debited.

The Indlaa Muddle.
Omaha, Aug. 24—General Crooks received 

a despatch from Major Kandlett, in com
mand of Foil Duchesne, Utah, in which he 
gives an account of an unsuccessful at
tempt to find CoL Row, and negotiate with 
him. Geh. Crooks said he had received no 
direct information that there had been an 
outbreak, and is strongly inclined to the 
belief that there Is nothing In it.

Castoria.

iuai uu irisuman wag 
dt unless he trampled - 
ley fovUbut he advised 

iggle tor freedom.

___ _ __ _ ____ history i__
England and Ireland. The attendance iff 
English members of Parliament is an 
emphatic testimony that a real union has 
at length -been achieved by the most illus
trious of English statesmen. The English 
members of Parliament present advised 
Irishmen to be calm and to,.retrain-from a 
a collision with the law. Mr. Dillon said 
that. In spite of proclamations, the League . 
would cvot inoetQ exercise what Mr. Balfour 
eallrlntiinitiation. Instead of advising ten
ants to be reasonable they would advise 
them in future to double .their demands. 
Mr. O'Brien said that no Irishman was
woith a pinch of salt —*— * *-------* *
the proclamation un icy __ 
calmness in the struggle 1

BÜEZ AND THE NEW HEBRIDES.
London, Aug. 24—In the House of Com

mon» last evening. Mir James Ferguson, re
plying to a question, refused to admit that 
the settlement of the Suez Canal neutrality 
question depended upoii a concession with 
respect to the New Hebrides. The negotia
tions with France are proceeding in an ami
cable spirit.

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
Berlin, Aug. 24—The Cologne Gazette 

says that mwotlallons will shortly be open
ed betweea France and Getmau y regarding 
the expulsion of natives of the one country 
from the other. *’rince, It le understood, 
will only agree to negotiate alter the open
ing of me Chamber of Deputise, and in the 
meantime reeervaa the right to retaliate for 
the expulsions that have taken place In 
Alsace.

ENOLANDd OPPOSITION.
Paris, Autf.at-The Soldi says.England's 

opposition to France’s annexation of tiro 
New Hebrides in due to a desire for com
pensation. which Francs could easily grant 
and quickly terminate the difficulty.

ENNIS DEFIANT.
Dublin, Aug. 2#—The FJinia Board of 

Guardians has adopted an official resolution 
defying the Government’** proclamation
3rains u the National League and exhorting 

l boards of guardians to advance the prin
ciples of the A#eague.

A PRINCE DIES OF GRIEF.
Paris, Aug 24—The Russian Prince 

Pietre Wittgenstein has died at Kanleon, 
near Brest, of grief for the loss of his wife 
the daughter of a Breton fisherman, whom 
he had educated. He leave* his vast for
tune to Princess Hohenlohe.

PEACE MEMORIAL COMMENDED. 
London, Aug. 24—The Telegraph highly 

commends the American peace memorial 
and says that there should not be a ques
tion of sufficient gravity to justify, under 
any circumstances, a war between two 
great English-speaking nations, common in 
blood, language and literature. If the me
morial is successful, the Telegraph says, it 
might lead to" tfie establishment of a system 
of European Internal arbitration.

THE BULGARIAN MINISTRY.
Sofia, Aug 24.—MM. Utoilofi and Grekoff 

have refused to join the ministry which will 
apparently be composed of non-entities, as 
all the leading men of the oouptryare hold
ing aloof.

DONT LIKE ONE ANOTHER 
ltKBi.ni, Aug M—The Cologne tietstie 

says the public opinion In Russia is highly 
supictous of Germany and that the strain
ed relations between the two countries Is 
due to this popular antipathy.

THE CHOLERA.
Naplks, Aug 24—During the past 48 

hours here were reported in this city 36 new 
cases of cholera and 15 deaths.

CANADIAN MATTERS.
London, Aug. 24.—The risiee.relerring to 

the Manitoba railway and Canadian tariff 
question, says : " The position altogether 
seems to he one in which the heedless haste 
of a few persons must precipitate the so
lution of a very extensive question, in which 
the whole future of the Dominion is 
bound up.”

FURTHER NEWS OF STANLEY. 
London,'Aug. 24—A letter has been re

ceived from Dr. Parke, dated Arnwimi, 
Juno .20, stating that Stanley and all of the 
Europeans comprised in his party are well. 
The followers of Stanley, the letter says, 
wore entrenched in a camp affording all 
nècossary advantages, and the whole party 
would begin, on June 28, a forced march of 
40u miles to Wadelàl, where they would 
meet Emin Bey. These advices are one day 
later than any others that have been receiv
ed, and completely overthrow the possibili
ties of- the correctness of the reports an
nouncing Mr. Stanley’s death, which nobody 
now believes to be true.

RUSSO-GERMAN AGREEMENT. 
London, Aug. 24—The Standard’s Berlin 

correspondent telegraphs that he has 
learned from the highest authority that 
Germany has agreed to support Russia’s 
Bulgarian policy on condition that Russia 
will bind herself to remain neutral in the 
event of difficulty between France and
flyn6Ti_________' -

PRINCESSES DECORATED.
London, Aug.' «.—Queen Victor!» has 

conlurred upon Princess Louise, wife of the 
Marquis of Lome, sud Princess Victoria, 
daughter of the Pnnce’of Wales, the order 
of the Crown of India.

A RUSSIAN PROPOSAL.
(ConstANTTOOPLBj^Aug^at.-Eus»ta'» re-

i iHuat an Ottoman commission ahdafftu»* 
elan general should go lo Soils to secure 
conjointly and in a legal manner the elec
tion of s new Sobranje which should elect a 
new Prince. This proposal being submit
ted to the powers, was sanctioned by 
France sod Germany, but disapproved oi by 
the ether powers, who advised the Porte to z 
adopt a policy 61 moderation-and to await 
events. .

O'BRIEN IN TROUBLE.
Dublin, Aug. 34.—William O'Brien has 

been summoned to appear before a magis
trate for making inflammatory speeches at 
Mltchelstown on Aug. » and 11. The hear
ing has been tlxed for Sept. ».

THE PORTE DISAPFOVES.
ConstANTiNot-LK, Aug. 34.—The Porte has 

telegraphed Prince Pemlnand that It dia- 
approves of hla entry into Bulgaria with
out the sanction of the Porte and the 
powers

A NATIONALIST ELECTED:

for Carlow, made vacant by the death of J. 
A. Blake.
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THE PRICE OP SUGAR.
We will not pretend to decide whether 

the price fixed by the sugar refiners is or 
Is not excessive, for we have not at present 
before us the exact data, of somewhat com
plicated nature, on wfilch alone an honest 
judgment could be formed. But we would 
call attention to the fact that those journals 
which are raising an outcry on the subject 
In order to assail our tariff policy, which 
their political leader dare not directly at- 

' tack, are deliberately “ doctoring ” the 
ttouree they use. They parade the amount 
or dtity Imposed on imported refined sugar 
and then assert that the Canadian refiners 
are protected to that extent, and advance 
their prices almost to the limit thus allow
ed them. This is a manifest misrepresen
tation to create discontent on false ground s. 
Besides the duty on refined sugars there is 
a duty on raw sugars, and the protection 
to our refiners is obvioualy only the differ
ence between the duty on the raw and the 
manufactured goods The amount of this 
protection to farther reduced by the advan
tages given to foreign “relmerB In tronuses 
on manufacturing or so-called drawbacks 
on exportation. As to the fact that some 
s pedal Importations from Scotch refineries 
have been sold at a fraction under Canadian 
prices. It is by no means conclusive proof 
that the latter are too high. It is well 
known that manufacturers will make 
special reductions In such cases to try if 
they can extend their market, and British 
refiners have a great incentive to this 
course In the lact that they have been 
almost ruined by the unfair competition of 

It Is alao-well 
I In Great Britain It is a common 

ers to sell sugar at cost or even 
tinduce custom for their other 
fhich they rely for a profit. The 

grocers may very possibly be 
selling at oust with the double object of 
carrying on their dispute with the refiners 
and advertising their general business.

We.would be glad to see light thrown up
on this subject by some authority well 
versed in the Intricate details. In the 
meantime the Grilles have thrown grave 
doubt on the justice of their contentions by 
their dishonest manipulation of the tariff 
figures. -------

This at least the public Knows, that the 
sugar they buy to far cheaper and also 
better than it was previous to the adoption 
of the National Policy, while the revenue 
is larger and employment is given to a 
great number of Canadians rather than to 
foreigners.___________________ L

his preéenco without trustworthy witneeees 
as the only safe precaution in dealing with 
such a proved falsifier. Tne Utile knot of 
advocates of commercial and political an
nexation should be proud of their tool. 
Their methods eùow the nature of their 
agitation! ______________________

SOMETHING UNIQUE IN WARFAReJ

A Straggle In Which th. Old Were' 
Fitted Against the Young Men. j 

Dr. Wolf, the explorer of the Sqnkuru 
river, has just told some curious farta about 
the Balnba tribe, who are becoming dis
tinguished among-aU the millions of the Con
go basin for their eagerness to accept from 
the whites all the ways of living and the in- 

I formation that they think will benefit or 
I improve them. Long before the whites knew 
, them they were regarded by the neighboring 
| tribes às a most remarkable people, and they 
I are keeping up their reputation. . t
! Until within the past fifteen years the Ba- 

luba kept themselves strictly separate from 
! their neighbors. They had no intercourse 

whatever with any other tribe. This is very 
unusual, for the tribes throughout Africa, if 
hot" quarreling with their neighbors, gen- 
erally have many commercial dealings with 

. them, and even, in time of war the women df 
__ the hostile tribes sometimes mingle in perfect 

unity, exchanging their commodities. |
• r t The young men- among the Baluba finally 

■ 1 decided that it woulil be better for their 
tribe to cultivate relations with their neigh
bors arid open the country to traders with 
other tribee. They had the support of their 
chief, but the old men and greybeards of the 
tribe set their faces sternly against the inno
vation. With the conservatism of old age 
they declared that such a step would ruin the 
tribe. As long as they lived, they said, they 
would never consent that the Baluba should 
mix with other peoples.

Each side was determined to have its way, 
and the quarrel grew more and more bitter, 
until finally it resulted in civil war. It was 
one of the most remarkable wars ever waged 
for on one side were ranked the old'men, the 
fathers and counselors of the tribe, while on 
the other side fought the youth and lusty 
strength of the Baluba. The sons were pitted 
against their elders, but in this casé as in 
others that might be mentioned, conserva
tism was simply unprogressive narrowmind
edness, and wisdom was with the younger 
party.

The struggle-was short and furious. It re
sulted in the complete overthrow of the old 
men. The hatred engendered by this ûnngfc- 
oral war was so intègre that tbe vanquish ed 
were nearly exterminated: Alimwl nU the 
old men were killed or were thrown with 
their women into the Lulus. Then the young 
men opened their doors to commerce.—New 
York Sun.

Vest Button Photography:
The process of" instantaneous photograph

ing Is rapidly becoming an evil We bear 
talk already about specialists in photography 
for instantaneous pictures pince the “Detect
ive Camera," as it Is called, was put upon the 
market The box is so small that it can be 
carried anywhere without the slightest incon
venience, and, as the little lens at the bottom 
leal ways ready for use, an instantaneous pic-

" RULE OR RUIE.”/^
Evkb since the adoption of the National 

Policy oy the people of Canada the Opposi
tion minority have never ceased to show 
themselves inimical to it. There has, it 
must be admitted, been no sameness or, 
consistency in their methods. Sometimes 
they have posed as Freetraders, opposed 
to all duties not absolutely required to pro
duce a revenue, and especially to stich 
duties as would prevent competition of 
f oreigu goods with home manufactures ■ 
Sometimes again they have professed to 
sanction a high tariff because necessary to 
meet our expenditures, but with hints that 
it would be modified as soon as possible.
Now thav »rn tthnlr **— - ~■ a. ..

.dootrlnee overheard, «nil urging upon Cana
da tho adoption of tbe higher protective 
duties of tbe United States. Sometimes 
they oppeeed the N. 1>, openly, and eome- 
tlmea by a aide wind.

But though thue le^ooslatent In their 
methods, the have all along been consist' ut 
In their aim. This has been throughout to 
deter capitalists from Investing their 
money In Canadian Industries, by persuad
ing them that out tariff policy was unstable 
and would soon be changed to their disad
vantage. Thus they aimed, with a certain 
degree of soeeese, at checking the beneficial 
effect of the National Policy, preventing 
tbe development of our trade and of our 
resources, and by Injuring tbe country 
rendering its people discontented. -■ Rule 
or Buln " has been the constant motto of 
these unpatriotic schemers.

tore can be taken at any desired moment.
In Germany, Herr Stirs recently produced 

before a photographic society enlargements 
to a sise of forty centimeter, from such pic
tures, and all were remarkably distinct amt 
well defined. Thee plates can also be takwt 
at different distances and always sharply out
lined. Young men take their lady friends on 
promenade to be unconsciously photographed. 
People, young and old, who have never en
tered an-artist's studio or a photographie gal
lery will be astonished to see their pictures 
freely circulated. Most of all, it Is to be 
feared that the legitimate bnsuiese of the 
photographer will be Injured by these cam
eras Any possible mania or desire for 
photos can soon be gratified at trilling ex
pense and after s short term of practice by 
means of this JnTsbtion Photographs can 
■ooa be to multiplied as to become a positive 
nuisance, and from the variousconsi.leretioew 
that enter into the matter, it does not seen 

an very easy to answer our query—“What 
nextl"—Americas Lithographer

A *ln. aieiga.. '
"I want toe Sign dr and last watermek* 

In that lot, he said as he surveyed a great 
pile of watermelons in front of a,Wood weld 
avenue grocery, a

“Yea, sir—here it la—best melon I’ve seen 
this year.”

“Plug it," was the brusque command.
“Yes, sit-splendid red core. Shall I put 

it on IceT
The purchaser drew from his pocket a flask 

of port wine andjpccesded to pour the con
tenta into the orifice. The melon readily ab
sorbed thAiquM; and when the plug was re
placed thd man chuckled: “Hoi he! he! I
want that melon seul to---- , the temperance
fanatic! Say nothing, and it will be > ha 
joke on hint" .

A couple ut days Inter the man re me around 
to the store again and asked:

“Well, the melon was am upf--
“Oh, yea"
“And the boy didn't glee my little plot

awayl”
“Ob, no, but we itanrd from H."

_ .“Tqp did H.I bel bel What dhlhesayf-
“H* and his family ware off up the lake, 

but the hind girl and coachman -said it was 
the Onset melon they ever put tooth into I"— 
Detroit Free Press

Wuuva the hired slenderer of the 
Detroit New* pursues his disreputable 
avocation, there follows % plentiful crop of i 
repudiations of hla misrepresent»! Ions. He 
He has been to Belleville, and hie mletate- „ ,
mente In regard to the annexation views dor like cinhimttunc. 
attributed to Mr. German of the Belleville 
Ontario (Reform), Mr. Burdette, M.P., and 
other gentlemen are immediately exposed.
So It is wherever he goes. Honeet men 
whom he tries to Interview should either 
order him away like any other noted black
guard, or should decline to speak a word In

An tl.Msnsf.r'i Sap.ratifie.
“PU fi»* y"U a lip," said J. t. Donnelly, 

formerly of th* ménagement of the Bijon 
opère house, in fie. York, recently. “If a 
man offers you a fair price for your bene or 
dog, or nay favorite or pet of the kina, taka 
it. .1 am supentitii.ua upon that point I 
ones lorn a valuable hone the day after I had 
refused a big offer for him, and on Saturday 
last a man fell in loy,- with my Irish —on. 
and I actually denied him when lie' rubbed a 
wad of NUO under my note! The dog was 
a great pet In my hou «hold. I brought him 
from Ireland when a imp. Yesterday ho got* 
caught by the cowctcher of a 8. 0 lieach 
rondlocomotiy* end ww Instantly killed, I 
wish now that I had accepted the man’s roll 
of hills. Don't yon ever refuse an offer me 

inhtmstimc You watch the pa
pers. You will nottiv when the death is an
nounced of a great re,-or that the day before 
hieowi^er bad lean offered à falsi fous prim 
for him It isn't any reporturial finishing 
«•■uch Ifs a fai t. I knew, and I give you 
the tip. "—He* Orleans Times-Detnocra^

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Criteria.

FROM ALL OVER
Three hundred more Icelanders are re* 

ported to be on their way to Canada.
The appointment of Gk>n. Salamanca as 

of Cuba has been 
Mr. Collier, of Chicago, presented to the

„___ ft at a private interview on Monday.
the Jubilee address of thq British residents 
of Chicago.

Mr. John Purnell, brother of the Irish 
leader, whb was supposed to have been a 
yassengers^ou the City of Montreal, has ar
rived safely, at Liverpool, y

Headache, BillU>usuess#r'b>T8pepsla and 
Indigestion relieved nntr at once by Dr. 

Carson s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples (ree.

Alderman Mooney, leather merchant, of 
Montreal. “ton Tuesday made a judicial 
abandonment of his estate. The total 
liabilities are placed at about $100,000.

Rev. Sam Small, the celebrated revivalist, 
on Tuesday, at Grimsby park, delivered the 
opening discourse of a series of religious 
services to an audience'numbering about 
three thousand.

Right now is the time to uses good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose n6 time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Careen’s Stomach 
Bitters. It VI11 do you .good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

Mr. Mercier on Tuesday entered an action 
against Mr. (X A. Dansereau in connection 
with the latter’s purchase of books for the 
Quebec Parliament library to replace those 
burned tu the great fire.

The Paris Reuublu/ue Francois says an 
entente cordiale between England and 
France, in respect to the New Hebrides, 
could be easily secured if England were 
willing to stop the absurd rhodooiontadeof 
the Australians.

While excavating for sewers near the 
wharves in Montreal, on Tuesday, the 
workmen unearthed what is believed to be 
the exterior wall of the old fort built by 
Governor Le Calliere nearly two hundred 
years ago.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si eh as Pills .Salts, Ac., when yornpan get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, X medicine 
that moves the Bowels gentlwtieansing all 
impurities from the svptem jmd rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gists.'

Two bills of complaint against the con
struction of the boundary railway across 
certain lands owned by Sir IXmaid Smith 
were filed in tbe Court of Queen's Bench at 
Winnipeg on Tuesday. Itls expected that 
the argument on the Browning Injunction

T°r

will be postponed until about the beg] 
of next week, the lawyers not havli 
time to get the case into shape.

Clnnl 
ng

ling
had

USURPERS.
Premiers Mercier, Mowat, and the rest, 

have no- mandate-from the electors to 
readjust Provincial relations, aid their 
conclusions, if they should reach any, would 
have no authority.—Toronto News.

DUPLICITY EXPOSED.
Now, this will not do: Mr. Wiman has 

told us that the farmers of Ontario are in 
debt and unable to make a living; that their 
farms are heavily mortgaged ; and that 
unless tbe United States takes pity on us, 
an£ remit the duty on eggs, which does not 
exist, we shall all pmbably starve to 
death. In the face of this, the Toronto Globe 
has the audacity to assert that for many 
miles around London the farmers are 
•* solid and wealthy men.” Erastus will 
have to visit Toronto again and tell that 
little story of hto about broilers at $i.5o 
each.—Hamilton Spectator.

A MESS OF POTTAGE.
We cannot live by bread alone—we cannot 

thrive by a commercial policy framed with 
relation only to the States. We have the 
great world to look to In the future, aun 
England affords us a more direct means of 
access to that outside world at present. If 
Canada* at mis supreme period in heir his- 
toi y, when she is aoout to step before the 
world in a distinctly national character, ef
faced herself In such a manner, she would 
be selling her birthright for a mess of pot
tage.—Canadian Journal of Fabrics.

The Plainer the Better.
“ That is certainly the ugliest pug dt*g I 

ever saw," said a husband whose wife had 
led home a recent purebase.

“ Yes," said the lady rapturously, ” That 
is the wauty of the dear little fellow.’*— N. 
Y. Sun.

—-------b—--------
, For Dellenle. fttrfcljr t'hlMien.

Scott's Kmulsiim Ik unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A.Black,of Amin rst,N. 8. ways: “I. have 
been acquainted with Scot Vs Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. with hypophosphltes, for "years.atnl 
considered It one of the finest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly rqgpmmend It fo$ all wasting dis
eases oi child reft and adults*- Put up in ôüc. 
and $1 sise.

Fer Btlteaaaeaa.
Constipation.

It cools the Wood -, It glree 
* delight.Bit sharpens up the appe-

ijpRKS do its part

JMARLI
k

Fag Mch Headache,

REPEATING 
RIFLE
1ST IN THE 
WOULD!teed fw-rfectly &.N*uraitr iui.1 ahaolutc- 

if «aff* Made in all wxe» f»r largv or small game.
IUT.LA11D

QAtiaar, Hvxnve and Tahott Rrrua 
«KVU r--K $LLV*Ta<rKt. l AlkUWfc

Marlin Fire Anna t o.. >ew Haven, Ct.

WORKING JEWELLER.
*. B. D. LAMJEÜR

.1 ÇJJ'E*Y "“■A* toyder and repaired t# on (he premise*. Old gold melted and 
mnda Into wedding ring., elc. Hold and Hire 

ln* «men. .tgeet, re

THE BOCK’S BE! FR|END
D. BELLECHEM,

rwnerml tflreeter.
CA".—.~'-Dd ssLf sei « on’ Ware room.. Hunter street

---- ildenee adjolt teg hla Win
l irgoRi OewwrwrrATtow.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

OROITO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
lacotjNWAled t-yGovemment la »8W

WtJlepeo Sciffember 5th. «Wy
lof. Yooge St. and Wilton Awe. 

Capital. $.10.000 Hog. G. W; Allan.fnaident
; S3 TEACHERS

AtWf f<a»trarim'oW^^njnmt.il atn* Vocal Musk taught, from the t-'gdiinrag to gtatltiaikm. Atvi. Theory. I-angna^es. Elo- cuti' n. l < tc Prizes. and Di|4i.mas. FreeAlvaauteés: Recitals. Cencrns. i«tur«^ Ku«#menu»y Theory, etç. I ait»* 55 to $t« per term of ten «è«kx,. 
«BiTAon* ». One Hour ,es**s. IW-atxl and roompiu- widet). -Fee cfiîetui.u. tàéSg fuü riifixnnmoti .*klre»

Ed ward Fisher. - FT- Uucctoc. Toro&oT

STYLISH CLOTHING I

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - S3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hull, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert JuAray, F. C./Tay
lor, and R 9. Vindto-

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amounts from $6 

upwards arid Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DESKS TUBES.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed tor money deposited fora Ax
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Importun1 
banking points in Ontario. •

Executors and trustees of estates are an 
thorlted by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lettf on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. SIM.

President. 3mdÎ37w34 Secretary

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stork atrost. Or eat ~= 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and conthuie 
business under the name oj

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

DMS FOE HOT WEATHER

« ELLIOTT

Qnrd'a Superior G mger Ale.

Curd's Apple Neotar. 

Qurd’e Seltzer Water. 
Quid's Champagne Cider.

Quid's Apollinaris Water.

Quid's (Plain Soda.

-f-

DYEING !
Laos Curtains .beautifully dyed end 

finished In Bronze. Oreen, Corn, Creetn, 
oak. Coffee Brown. Cardinal and Old Gold. 
AU colors war anted feet. Lace Curtain* 

Cleaned and 3tretcbed>t

nlR.te:R'S LOïïN
Steam Dyeing

Market
Scouring Works

Peterborough.

agand

DYEING!

m

4 &

s

HI. IjBBtiTJlsr,

There le Clothing that you Can and Cent know all about. I have a 
Double lntykest In giving you the best, and VALUE la bound to tell in 
the long i

Thé whole of my bran new Stock of tityllab Readymade Clothing 
must be yepoeed at Forced Down Prices. If you wantato mere every 
Dollar oeunt to the Best advantage you can’t do "better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

In

Till

in Tubs, and in 3 
V|ns. i

TH,. >H3 si jX^EjUd

TELBPHOmt OONNBCTIOjr. 3 E3T

T-

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams
3? ICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BAOOI^

mm coed sadsage. ■
C3-RÎO. MATTHÈWS

V,

TELEPHONE GEORGE STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW. <

HR J W. CROSBY

Steinytiy, phiôkerûhg Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 
/ downe Pianos,

"ANDr

UXBRIDGE IND DQHEBir qpGlIIS.

^nd tun-

Hava i 
that

IC
V\

h BROTHERS
t'plekaure 1» announcing 
have commenoed' their

ipamtailB

OVERUSE UPTHtimlw

PENS.

*
Cillott's,

Esterb

arry * Co’s,

Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

+RET1EW+
Stationery Store

G BOROS HTHKET
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. E. Norms.

These were precisely my eehtimemw, 
but as no one had the remotest intention 
of consisting either me or Lady Mildred, 
we could not-do better than keep them to 
ourselves, anti we kept them to ourselves 
accordinglyi

Of Bracknell I heard nothing, nort I 
Bnppoae, did Jim receive cpngrattHatlone 
from that quarter, although I did not like 
to ask him the question. No doubt he 
had forgiven his old friend^ as he could 
well aflonTto do, being more or less in 
the position of a conquerer. His marriage 
was appointed to take place in the ensu- 
me month of January, and soon after 
hearing of this arrangement I left home 
to Ik; formally called to the bar and to 
take possession of my chambers, where, I 
am thankful to say, that my legal library 
has remained uncon suited from that day 
to this. For then it was that I received 
my first substantial encouragement to 
persevere with those literary labors which 
have since, made life pleasant to me, and 
have .even enabled .me to afford an occa
sional pat of butter wKh my bread.

À few days before Christmas 1 seated 
myself in the down express from Padding- 
tqn, being bound for Crnnfield, with the 

, twofold object of spending that festive 
season at home and assisting at Jim’s 
subsequent nuptials. Just as the train 
was.starting a young man of fashionable 
exterior jumped into the carriage, tumbled 
over my legs, apologized, and then said, 
“Ob, it’s you, Maynard, is it? Going 
down to the old shop?”

I replied that such was my destination, 
but. that I presumed it wasn’t his—not 
that I really presumed anything of the 
kind, but because I thought that, taking 
everything into consideration, Bracknell 
would have shown better taste by re
maining absent from the paternal abode 
at that particular juncture.

* “Oh, yes, I’m going to Staines Coqrt,^V 
he returned. “Why shouldn’t I?”

“If you don’t know, I’m sure I don’t,”

“My dear fellow,’’ said Bracknell, 
lighting a cigar, “if you were to be 
bound to avoid every woman with whom 

* you have ever been in love, your life 
would be a perpetual game of hide and 
seek. In fact, the thing really couldn’t
lie done, llow is that..dear-old duffer
Jim getting on? Lord, what an existence

sionally, as sbe passed round the tame, 
[uickly at 'qulcKiy at him for applause 

had achieved a brilliant

PeterW

lie has before hlml It was a bad day for
him when the governor refused to let 
me take Miss Hilda off his hands. That 
girl will end by breaking his heart, you’ll

“She does not,’’ I observed, “appear to 
have broken yours.’’

Bracknell smiled, but it struck me 
that lie also winced ever so slightly. 
“Women are all the same,’’ said hé; “a 
man who allowed one of them to break 
liis heart would be a great foot Jim is a 
great foot’*

“it being too chivalrous for the world 
that we live in is being a tool, he certainly 
is ofle,” 1 agreed; anti I hardly know 
what prompted me to add: “1 hope you 
will always be as loyal to him as he is to 
you, Bracknell.’*

It was inther a silly speech to make, 
aud perhaps also rather an impertinent 
one, but Bracknell did uot appear to re
sent it. He stared for a moment and 
then said: “I suppose he didn’t like niy 
cutting him out, eh? lfWas rough upon 
him, I admit; but how the deuce was 1 to 
help it?’*

Being unable to make any concise reply 
to that question, Lynly answered: “Well, 
it is all over now, and the less said about 
it the better.*’

So, by way of changing the subject, my 
companion began to entertain me. with an 
account of a steeplechase in wfyich he had 
recently taken part, and this, with occa
sional breaks, lasted us to our journey’s 
end.

I should have liked to witness the» meet
ing between Bracknell ami Hilda, but that 
pleasure was denied me. On Christmas 
day I dined at Staines Court, my mother, 
who was unable to leave her room, insist
ing upon my accepting the Invitation 
which had been sent to mo to join the 
party assembled there. The house was 
full of Henivys and Bcauchampa relations 
of Lord Staines*, who were unknown to 
me ; but the very first thing that I saw on 
entering the drawing room was a little 
group, composed of Hilda, Lady Mildred, 
Bracknell and Jim. They were conversing 
together in the most friendly manner, and 
had evidently made up their minds to let 
bygones tie bygones. Jim beckoned to 
me, and very soon drew me aside to 
whisper. “Tsn>vBracV..çÜ a good fellow?
I don’t bollqtfemere’s another man in 
England who would have taken things as 
he has done and., come down here just to 
show us that he bears no malice!’

It might be that Bracknell had come to
__Staines Court for that amiable purpose,

hut I 653 some’difflculty in supposing 
In the flrtt place, he can hardly have 
thought that fuiy one would suspect him 
of bearing malice, and in the second, he 
might so easily have written a letter cal
culated to allay such apprehensions: 
There, however, he was, Chatting U> Hilda 
as unconcernedly as ever; and even if he 
was bent upon mischief—which, after all, 
did not seem very likely—it was certain 
that Jim would never believe it of him. 
t At a late hour somebody—I suppose It 
must have been Bracknell—suggested a 
game of pool. About ten of us, Including 
two or three ladies, adjourned to the bil
liard room, and then it-was that I was 
able to take a few mental notes of Hilda’s 
demeanor toward her former lover. Her 
popttion was not a very comfortable one, 
Waus*» everybody in the room knew that 
she bad consented to marry Bracknell only 
a few months before, and she must have 
known quite well that they knew it. Her 
serenity, however, was not ruffled, nor 
did she fall into any of the mistakes 
which she might so easily have made, and 
which a woman of more feeling could 
hardly have avoided making. She neither 
shunned Bracknell nor thrust herself 
upon his. notice; she was neither ovel- 
triendly with him nor the reverse; When 
he spoke to her she answered him. civilly, 

* and once or twice she even, addressed him 
first, but indeed she was in an unusually 
quietj mood and spoke very little to any
body. If there was a criticism to he made 
upon her, it might have been that she 
weajusl a trifle too affectionate with Jim, 
Whispering a word or too in his ear oec•*

and glancing q 
^whenever she 
stroke.

After the game had been going on for 
some little time Bracknell came and 
threw himself down on* the sofa beside 
me. .“By <«£orge!" he exclaimed, in an 
undertone which had a ring of vexation 
in it, “that girl has no more.heart than a 
stoneV* —_
' XüTÉat,” replied I, “is no news Id me 
and no business of yours. ”

“And to think,” he went on, without 
heeding m^ remark, “that she has spent 
the whole ofoker life in a country parson
age! So much for rarnlsimpUctty ! Why, 
there isn’t one-of these Belgmvian women 
who could hold a candle to her for cool
ness!” - 1

I don’t know what he had expected her 
to say or do, but he was evidently an
noyed, and added that he wouldn’t be in 
Jim’s shoes for a trifle. He was obliging 
me witi his views upon feminine nature 
in general, which, I am sorry to say, were 
too disrespectful and too crudely expressed 
to bear repetition, when somebody called 
ont to him that it was bis turtf to play.

He had a lung and rather difficult shot 
to make, and at the Instant when he waat 
drawing back his cue Hilda all of a sud
den stepped close behind him. so that he 
struck her sharply in the side with the 
butt end of* it. She gave a little cry and 
fell back upon the sqfti where l was sit
ting. ' Bracknell, full of apologies andz 
alarm* dropped his cue and peered anx
iously at the blanched cheeks of the suf
ferer; Jim came tearing up from, the oilier 
end of the room; somebody ran for a glass 
of water; the rest of the players crowded 
round the sofa, and we had quite a little 
scene. At length Hilda got liack her 
breath, and, smiling faintly, assured us 
that she was not really hurt.

“It is nothingz-nothing at olV’ she 
said. “It was my own fault entirely, and 
I shall lie all right in a few minutes. 
Please go on with the game and don’t 
look at me. “ -

To this day I can’t feel sure that she did 
it on purpose. If she did, I am glad to 
think that she received a considerably' 

-smarter dig in the ribs thaw she had bae- 
gnined for. In any case, tins trifling inci
dent had the effect of producing a com
plete alteration in Bracknell’s humor. He 
was naturally concerned at having hurt a 
lady, and it may be that his self reproach 
was increased by the recollection .that he 
hail been saying hard things of her the 
minute before. He remained ■sitting "

WHEAT.
Wheat, fh 
ArneotA ?

• 78 to 0 80 
0 78 to 080 
0 00 to 0 06

per bushel.........
neat.. ......

ruxra aito meal. __ - ■
Flour, Poleni Process*, pel eWi. $3 00 to Î2 V<
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 3 00 to 3 35

OOAESE GRAIN.
iarkij, per bushel.................. 0 «0 to 0 50

•L-L House painting done Inthe latest 
daleimlning, etc. Special attention gt 
graining and marbling. Residence, street, near Smith street,

Rje . .............................. .
Oat chop, per cwt.................. 1 10 to
“ i chop, " ....................... U0 to

toy chop "   1 00 to
lards “  *0 80 to

Bran, per ton.................................12 00 *° *
VEGETABLES. ^

Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 70 to _ _
Cabbage, per head ...................... 0 06 to 0 07
Seels, per bag............................. 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 35 to 140
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrels, held, per W................. 0 16 to 0 3D
Turnips........................................  0 10 to 0 40
Parsnips ......  ......... ................ 0 40 to 0 50
New Tomatoes, per pound........ 0 16 to 0 30

WOOL AHI> HIDES.
Fleece wool................    0 30 to 0 22
Southdown wool...... .........   0 22 to 0 33
Hides, per cwt.............................. 5 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.......... iv-0 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .......................... 26 to 36
Sheep Pelts, each ...................... 36 to 26
Sheep skins....................... 100 * to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 8
Pork, •• M ** " .. 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton,per»..........................  0 06 to 0 08
Lamb,pei »........................... If to 0 8
Dressed Hogs...... .................. t« to 680
Hogs, live weight......................   6 00 to 6 00
Tallow,per» ..............................  0 04 to 0 04
Lard....................................... . 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair ..................... 0 46 to 0 80
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 80 to 7.
Geese,each ........................ . 0 60 to 0 80
Turkeys,each...............   076 to 136
Batter, fresh roll, pet ».......  013 to 015
Cheeee, private sale per »........... 0 13 to 0 13
Eggs, per dos............................. 0U to 0 13
Hay, per ton................................ 10 00 to 11 00
Straw, per load............................  3 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 50 to
Wood, eeft, per load ..................  8 50 to

pish.
White Fish, per pound...... . 0 00 to__
Speckled Trout, per pound____ 0 00 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound............ . 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound................... . 0 08 to 0 08
Flnnle Haddle,per lb. ...,.........  0 10 to OKI
81 mcoe Herring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 80
Halt Mackrt-l,per dos......... . 040 to 040

3Butnrrr4 atrtr Contract mi
D. GAMBLE,

side her after she had gently pushed Jim 
away, and the others, at her request, had 
resumed their game, and I saw that a 
rapid interchange of words took place be
tween them1. Their colloquy was soon in
terrupted; but it had lasted long enough 
to bring a slightly increased color into 
Bracknell’s cheeks and a pensive look into 
his eyes. Knowing what I did of Miss 
Hilda, I was convinced that she must 
either wish to subjugate him once indrOUT 
to avenge herself upon him; and, all 
things considered, there seemed \y be a 
very fair chance of her succeeding in her 
aim. Whatever that might be.

(2b he Continued.)

. PtMtsrssrtftrii Marht*.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel.............. 4 60 to 6 00
Apples, No. I “ .............. 6 00

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen ..................  050 to 060
Bananas, per dos......  .............  0 40 to 0 50
Cucumbers, per. dos................. OLIO to 0 15
Pears, per dos............................  0 40 to 0'“

‘ r.". .036 toMuskmelons 
Blue Plumbs, per do*

Advice So Hell
fe|ow’s Soothing Syi 
d when children are 
the little hu titer at 

durgl, quiet sloe by
ji pain, and thT'-------
hi a#a button.’
». Tl soothe# gums, alley# mi

Aher cannes Jh cents ahottle. ■ 
ask for lwfS wnnaloWsSoothing' 
taka no ether kind

and weaving, as well as ot flax growing, yet 
tbère were only 137,865 acres under flax, 
with an average prédation or 4po Ih*. to* 
the acre. The average prices in the Ulster 
markets ranged from 43s. 6d. to 61s. per cwt.,;wa SNam ee* ——- i a- — •
bought for 5s. 10%a. to 6s. lOd. [The area 
under flax has been ifaoreoeed 38,640 acres 
during the last three years, aud no doubt 
it will continue to Increase while the prices 
of other crop» are so low.

Therefore, I cannot understand why the 
•ultivatlon of flax to almost neglected in 

Canada, where there are so many people 
from the north of Ireland who must 
thoroughly understand its cultivation and 
preparation for market.

!■ Brief, sad le Mie Pules.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liyet 

Is misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat
ure. .

The human digestive apparatus1 is one 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worty. late hours, |rr<wu- 
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyefrptica.

But Green’s Augyr* Flowei has done 
wonderful work in reforming this sad bu 
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,
. Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happlneee to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Saventy-ti

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

- 0 30 to 0 30 
0 26 to 0 30

should » 
Ling teeth,

HATS!

Painting,
I OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

ie In the latest styles.

lydOT

•DÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
D given. All work done with despatch, abd 
In a rompleteh^atlsfocton^iantter^teeR

H a STABLER,

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU work haefeo EQUAL 
in Peterborough. Hie skill, gotten by cl -e 
study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the immense btmtueee done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST- He ness only the best of i 
VET his prices are t

iUATED
BACH SUBJROT^REATED SEPARATELY

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER FsHiiisM 
V given. Houses and lota fOr wale on eesy-

■MMmaMtototo materialsgives.. _______ _ ^___
ma A large stock of bonders' 

kept on hand. d87-ly

H. CABV|STH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 'Estimates 
u given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of bonees and lota tor 
sole In good localities. P.O.BoxOM; residence, 
Reid street, near Kin*. lydOT

kept
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s

T J. HARTLEY,
TDUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sole. Materials furnished. P.O Bex 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer
streets. lydOT

ErabrU

-if - •

Steamer GOLDEN-EYI
MACDONALD Master,)

ssr1

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Pnidm ni Pillishii Co.

»n Blow____-particulars
h. cALcurr.

A DUBLIN QZLNI0B-0N FLAX.
In his report to the Department of Agri- 

euiture Mr. Thomas Oonnollv, the Govern
ment Emigration Agent a^ Dublin, makes 
the following reference to flax growing 
In Canada:

From ltusstifc Germany. Holland, Bel
gium and other countries, England import- 
ed this year. 1,387.034 cwts. of dressed and 
undressed llnx, valued at £2,116,118; and of. 
hemp, dressed and undressed, from Russia,
Germany, Italy, British East Indies, Phil- 
liplne Islands and other countries, 1,213,
857 cwts., valued at £1.736.822. Flax 
and linseed from Russia, British East In
dies and other countries, 2,081,283 qrs., 
valued at £4,266,998. and oil seed cakes, *206,- 
530 tons, valued at £1,287,951. With a oil- 
mate and soil suitable for the growth of 
flax, 1 think Canada should figure In these 
imports. However, except the countries fl REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 
named, all other countries only supplied of IT J
flax 82,407 cwtS., valued at £61,485;.of hemp,
207,829 cwts.. valued at £267,412; and ol llax 
and linseed, 180,244 qrs., valued at £414,643.
The Russian area under flax cultivation ex- 
«roeds 2,000,000 acres, the annual production 
of whiuh is estimated at 270,0to to 360,000 
tone, of which about 390.000 tons are avail
able for shipment, and at the low price iff 
£40 per ton. Russia receives annually for 
its flax cultivation £10.000,000. Belgium, 
which has been pressing her sales of 
for some time in England, has an aggregate 
breath of some 250.QO0 acres Un<b*r Bax. 
which, by good cultivation, produce an 
average yield of 450 lbs. to the acre. Fiance 
Is the most productive cultivator of flax, Its 
average yield i>er acre being 500 lbs. from a 
breadth varying from -160,000 to 170.000 
acres. However, France consumes Its own 
flax In the mills and factories of Dunkirk 
and its vicinity.

Although the soil and climate of Ireland 
for flax-cultivation Is not excelled by any 
country, and so far as Europe Is concerned

Steamer Cruiser.
VV ILL commence on Monday, June27th, ta 

ro*e dally tripe lo Bloney Lake, le.v- lug LakofiFiti on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
in time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled
""------- and power lui engine placed In b

:lng her the fastest steamer

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redoetlon ^rnade to excursion 
parties.. Trip cancelled on 3 a. y 1st.

8eason and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,,/
Prc»-letor. & M. EDÊN, 

dl33w23 V Master.
Commencing fm August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of thé evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp,Htoney Lake, 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.m. 
connect with the morning train ~ m. and 

<or Peterbor-

FAIRY

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

FairweatheriCo
THE LEADINQ HATTERS.

This popular steamer having ___
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trine, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, BurlelgVFalls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrivals 
the morning train from Peterborough, tiw 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening traiu fbr Peterborough. The 
h-earner can be chartered for any special 00- 
- oilon, and doe notifie will be given In this 
paper of any day oullrhlch the regular route 
Is cancelled. The rufte of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest oouIrc available In the hack 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion
Criles not wishing to charter the steamer will 

given special rates, which, with any oth< 
Information, will be made known on anollo tlon to
P. P. YOÇNG, WM. SOOLLARD.

Proprietor, Masti
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip sod season, for role at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. p. Young, Youngs Point aud Captain Soollard on board. B

This HU-amer will run two tripe dally dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld for return trip on arrival of

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES
Liwpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Eiin- 

burgb, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

VI» the folloflM first-clws line. :-FroiL 
Montrer, De.v.r Uni ,from Ouebee.Domlnlon 
Um. from New York, White àt» Une, 
Anèhor, lumen. Notional, Monarch and RnJ

Jnea Tickets for > above lines for

THOMAS MEMES
AGENT G. Ta R, OE RGB STREET, 

PBTERBOdOUGH.

A. CLECC.

\V ABEBQOJSg,0«.rke Ht- reel.leneenorth, 
est Hearse of Oeorge 8t. The fin- 

-ne Province, and all

the evening

received Enmm
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up jtttfWo 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STBTHfiM

DYEING.
Dtrat toiwet that you ehoald-take year 

UOT bUMMKlVH CLOTHING to

Argne’s Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED aad RE-

and Dyed Black. AD work done In flrefc clam 
style. Goode eent tor and returned an the 
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARQUB, 
Proprietor. Healer BOW, Were

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

General ; Printing
il 00am
10 OR pro

IsisÎ
» a m < Montreal and Ea^ via t 
00pm i <£ A O. R j?SPpS|Toro-,”aM“t'

6 15pm do de 8 00 p*
,nïr“~0.“:^7Vu,d,:

11.,-
11 Warn wyn. Half-. Brldg,* and 8 00am 
816 p m Shaaerrllle it’ alwingritie* if 00 !

8 88,Jjtta»at4aiar
SSs»-

•vfouM Mondays, i
night .Friday»

11 00am]

-AüfîOTWT Ttnmrs âwtrrti suuixD.

of Material bySkillful Workmen, at the shortest not lee 
ftiMMfletaat wire *frr*llareMHIir of the •erohi *

Ordinary Rulings.

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
Prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, Wc. on 
4tand. Call and inspect.

1 *0 W*

7 Warn

710am 
4*8 pm

• 00 a

k Jotumale, Caeh Boo

The Imrseet atoek In Pel«horoueh tn’choee

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE

CHEAP GB0CERIES
lO Ibe Tea Duet tor
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. i
4 lbe Gunpowder NVa for ............... t
4 lbe. Young Hn6o Tea for............. i

Ibe. Baw Suifc  ............ i
18 lbe. Granulated Sugar................ i
4 Itia FYeeh Baleine - .............................
8 lbe. FTwhlOurrania ........................

Sweden, Norway,Denmark (aleoi

a Wales,Australia^ ?
FK2^M-erB^,rYS^ru-.'the Poet Offloe Hayings' Ban

^RÜlS^îd tfuSbs p
before the eloee of each malt

*1 bUANNON,

REVIEW

PRINTING- AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

I Brtilah Mall. *per Cana
dian lie., every Walneeday 16 08 ,

SSss
I tua, aad etaUona on C. P. B. 6 Ham

T8B,aa

Poetage lo Great Britain | la per la t arb route. Re«l.tratlon fw, 6e. *
-----------------------iranMl (To* I a m. until h

to «.00 p.m.,a

55.£555: SSSTtiSSSSTbH
Ureat Wltaln andlrelaud. Grew,!* 
enbara,Malta, Monte negro, N—ÉMéJ

bat the postal raise remain as betooe.) Letters 
5 oeuu per à os. Postal cards 2 cenU eaeh. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Registration toe

S='A“«SS.'ftS
and Porto Rico, Strait. Settlemeïuin 
pore Psnengemi Milsfiw TdileMS 10 ilaia |t.rt...,Booh.,A.,A<anumr,^ «NW

rweetw eei India T,u-J‘. Hal 
formerly. Prepayment® iri* hy^etemi?* a^ui

torla) an 
ieeata.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

1th a
mimtlllon with.______________ _

or phosphate 
Royal Bak-

_ ___ _ never varies. A marvel of
pttflty, strength and wnolesomenesa. More 
economical than the ordinal kinds, and can 
not be eold In competition with the in altitude 
of low test, short weight aluin or \ ‘ 
powders. Sold only in cans. Rov 
ino Pownsa Company, 106 Wall SL, New 
York

................... 1 ■■■ .. ....... —M

£bc 2>aUç IRevtew.
THU USD AY. AUGUST 25. 18S7.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
New Mouse».

Mr. T. Bradburn is erecting two oom- 
modiouB dwelling houses on Union Street.

- V - —

Orders left at 
»re will be 

Sd45

8. R. Huffman 
Mr. McClellan, 
attended '______ _

Dial rl cl Meeting.
The financial meeting of the Peterbor

ough District of the Methodist Chuioh will 
be held lu Lakefleld on Wednesday, Sept. 
21eL, at 16 o’clock a.m.

- The baseball nine of the' Peterborough
Club also intend going to Lindsay on 
August 31st, Lindsay’s civic holiday. They 
will play a match with the home elttb.

CRICKET. _j x
he Lamb» Defeat the First Eleven 

' by vm E—M ■ -
On Wednesday afternoon a cricket match 

was played on the P. A* A. A. grounds be
tween the first eleven of the Cricket (Sub 
and " BUi Wrtghton's Lambs.”

The lambs were very uneasy as to the re
sult and some of them were known to have 
done some ".bowling ” before the game com
menced, so as to get their courage up. Mr. 
Wrtghton’s faith in his team, however, was 
unshaken. He laid himself out to lay the 
eleven low; and low they were laid as the 
following score shows

1st eleven.
Stratton, l> W. Hamilton ................. ....
Stirling, b Sabine ..... .........................
Rutherford, b W Hamilton ..............
H. Ray, c and b W. Hamilton.......................13
M. Hamilton, not ont .................................... 22
Hatton, b W. Hamilton...................
Thomas, c Giroux b Sabine.... ..................... 0
Hay, c Pakenham b W. Hamilton ...... .. . a 3
S. Ray, b Sabine............................ .............. . 6
Bouober. b Sabine.............  ...i............... 3
Re veil, b W. Hamilton ............... ..................0

Extras.............. .u'.Ti...........................4
Total...............    tti

THE LAMBS.
W. Hamilton. b-Slrattun...........................   1
Minore, o C^ane b Ray. ........... ..............31
Wrlghton, b Strati on...... j....... ,....... ............ li>
Sabine, b Ray......................................... 3
Hr. Burnham,e Hatton b Ray......0
Long,b Stratton.............................. ........ . 1
Pakenbanf,c Hatton b Ray .................... . .. 3
McDonnell, b St ration ..................................... 1
Giroux, c Ray b RutherRml.........................lti
Muncaster, b Hamilton........... ..............  3
Green, b Stratton.................................  4
Crane, run out .. ........................................... 1
Dee, not out................................................. 4
J.IL Burnham, b Hamilton.................... 0
Roy, c Stratton b Rutherford.......................... t)

Extras......... «...............................*....... 14
Total..............................................

After the match there was the usual 
hilarity. Mr. Wrlghton ieof opinion that 
with a little practice he can get up a team 
Of" eWoti îâiûte whiéh" wlll do thé firet 
eleven up.

Mr. Minore was ^oing to move a resolu
tion of condolence with the first eleven, but 
on aeqpnd thought he dld’nt.

Hie Iambs went down street two and TWO 
Inwardly singing

Wrlghton bad a team onambe x
A t cricket they did play 

They laid the Ural eleven out 
And then yelled “ name the day" 

for the next match. This was sung to the 
tune of Yankee Doodle.

TDe Fair.
DtrectotVTully is now on the road billing 

thé Felereorough Central Exhibition. This 
fall’s week's fair promises to eclipse all 
others.

A meeting of the Finance Committee was 
held on Wednesday evening, when among 
other things considered was that of the rate 
of taxation for the present year. A rough 
estimate was mads and It was thought that 
the rate would probably be struck at 12 7-10 
Mils on the dollar

Women’s rights are incomputable with 
men’s rights, blit should *um the spine 
way. and when maUM with lefts and 
bought from B. J. Kidd, give both men 

.and women complete satisfaction.

The H»RfM «healed.
Fobt Worth, Tex., Aug. 24.—Campbell 

Langley, father of the once notorious and 
not yet forgotten Bill Langley, removed to 
Bell County, Texas, from near Lexjngton, 
Lee County, Texas, twelve years ago. Dur
ing his residence in L e ahd Bell counties 
he has been known as a well-to-do farmer 
and upright citizen._ iprightc— , -
BUI Langley, who was pub

The Cep.
The cup which the dtivereldes and Llnd- 

say Lacrosse clubs will play for at Lindsay 
on Wednesday next Is on exhibition at Mr 
W. A. Sanderson's jewellery store. It Is a 
very handsome piece of plate and fully 
worth the while of the Riversides to try to 
win. _____

1 Gladstone can not be morwpleaeed over 
his recent victories thaa thp persons who 
have bought their boots àÿim B. J. Kidd.

Up to the present about three quarters of 
a mils of water works mains have been laid 
on the different streets this year, but a 
great deal remains to be done before the 
season closes. At present the men are en
gaged in running a line of pipe from Lon
don street north on Aylmer street to Smith 
street, and down Smith to George street. 
A line is to be laid on Stewart street, from 
Sherbrooke to Wolfe, and on Daibousie from 
Bethnne street to Stewart street.

Dr. 8. P. Ford, of Norwood, has been ap
pointed by the Dominion Councillor, Dis
trict Deputy for Peterborough of the Royal 
T-m plai s of Temperance.

Mr. A. F. Hoover, and Mrs. Hoover, have 
returned home after haying spent a pleas
ant three weeks In the western part of the 
Province. Mr. Hoover will be ready to meet 
hla class In pianoforte tuition on September 
1st. _____________v .

Paragon Pirate.
Father Keilty’0 Paragon Picnic at Bridge- 

north on Thursday, Sept. lst.promlees to be 
the picnic of the season. All the prominent 
men of town and country Intend to be there. 
The Peterborough Base Ball Club will give 
an exhibition of their prowess and display 
the silver cup they intend to capture from 
the Bee Bell Club of Lindsay. By all means 
let everybody attend the Paragon Picnic. 
Its object is one that evervbodymay sympa
thize with, the format Ion of a free library 
for thslDwnshlp of Eantètnbre,.

The oldest men’s dub is 
the oldest women’s dub Is t 
and tiie beet place to buy\l 
Is at Kidd's new bcot i

> Masonic;
omstick; 

i and shoes 
) store.

Lieut W. H. Hill won a five dollar prize 
In the ** Talt-Brassey ” match. In the 
Ontario Rifle Association series. He stood 
fourteenth in ajist of 75 winners, with s 
score of 76, the highest made being 82. Pte. 
W. A. Bell won a four dollar prize In the 
same match, which was restricted to the 
active militia. The Peterborough repre
sentatives have done very well and credit
ably represented the marksmen of the town. 
The Toronto World says:—" The Poterbor 
ough delegation at the butts have done re
markably well, In fact no other town can 
exhibit a better showing than that made by 
Messrs. Hill, Bell and Fitzgerald, the 

. gentlemen from that place. All three have 
taken prlres lei the different matches. Lind 
say has a large representation, and the 
Peterborough men think It is their exces
sive modesty that has prevented them from 
taking a front pew.” Peterborough wjll send 
a heavy team to Ottawa, to compete in the 
Dominion match. They Intend to make a 
4ec6ot aud " seoop’’the prize iL L

The Idyl Wild PIcmIc.
Thg picnic held at Idyl Wild on Wednes

day under the auspices of the Harwood R 
C. Church was a success in every respect. 
The Golden Eye left the Wolfe street wharf 
at 7.30 o’clock with a good crowd on board. 
The excursionists were delighted with the 
music supplied while going down the river 
by Prof. Doucet’s orchestra, and enjoyed 
themselves In dancing on the palace scow. 
At Idyl Wild the number from Peterbor
ough was augmented by boat loads from 
Oobourg, Harwood and Hastings. The 
principal events of the day were the con
tests for” the gold headed cane between Dr. 
Collins, of Peterborough, and Dr. Edmond
son, ol Harwood, and the gold watch be
tween Miss Wade, of Harwood, and Miss 
Howell, of Oobourg. The elections were 
very exciting. Dr. Colins, however, was 
declared elected to carry the cane. He won 
the cane by $244.60 to $220 00. The g<4d 
watch was won by Miss Wade by $206.00 to 
$186 00. doming home on the Golden Eye 
the cane was tied on the bow of the boat, 
and remained there till the wharf was 
reached. Dr. Collins has reason to feel 
proud at winning so handsome a trophy. 
The cane Is of solid ebony, with thefcead of 
gold beautifully ornamented with emboss
ment and plain ^diamond panels.

Bfartla West Mission».
The Committee of the Peterborough 

,Auxiliary of the Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary Society (St. Paul’s Church), hereby 
notify its members, t he congregation, an£ 
friends generally that the box of winter 
clothing, Ac., for the Missionary Stations in 
the North West, must be forwarded from 
here In September and that contributions 
of the following articles will all be accep
table:—The supply being more needed for 
the women and children than for the men, 
all kinds of warm material, woollen Under 
ware and flannel, seeks, stockings, mitts, 
mufflers, yarn and knitting needles as well 
a» cast off clothing In good condition or re
paired, will be appropriate, while blankets 
and-quilts or comforter» are urgently re
quired in all the reserves. Parcels will be 
received by Mr. W. W, Johnston Mb 
store, George street. It is particularly 
requested that these be distinctly marked 
" for North West.” ^

i Cab Ian Peirrboroowh Ha. io
Nineteen memb re of tde Canton a 

bled at the Old Music Hall oti Wedneeday 
evening, and were put the^tiâ their fac
ings. When the unlf -rms and ar«-
doimed by this sph odï<ÿ:rmmt lot of 
Chevaliers, Canton l’oterborough No. 10. 
will have few peers in Canada. At the con* 
11 islon of the drill Chevalier Morris was 
tppolnted Standard Roarer of l he Canton, 
roda right good one he will make. " Bill 
guys be will lead them on to victory and 
v ishes the ladies to understand that they 
e innot put to much ' liixings ’ on the banner 
they are going to present to the Canton. 
Wednesday evenlag was selected as the 
r« gular weekly drill night, and other minor 
business transacted, when the Canton was 

,dD missed. ______  ______

He says, that his son, 
vas publicly - hanged 

tWAlvT^Sre VO to Glddliure. Lee County, 
by Sheriff Jim Brown. In the preeenoe of 
several thousand people, was not hung at 
all. but was allowed to escape. The lather 
says when the Supreme Court and the 
Governor refused to Intervene In Bills be- 
hall a rich uncle In California came to the 
couuty with *40,000 to buy uo the sheriff 
and succeeded: In doing so. Letters were, 
so arranged that the weight of the body o; 
Bill Langley exactly counterbalanced the 
drop By having his boily fail upon an Iron 
hoop placed underneath the platform and 
unseen by the spectators he escaped 
physical torture aud escaped unhurt.

Burglars at Weo.vllle-
Woodvilli. Out. Aug. 24.-There was a 

considerable sensation in our usually <|utet 
village early this morning when It was dis
covered that the branch stoic of Hugh 
WUson, of Canning ton, was broken Into and 
the dour of the safe blown to pieces. 1>. 
McLachlan, his manager, says there was 
only about a dollar «d ohanee left ln tbe 
safe. The burglars aim. vlsltml the U. T. R. 
station, and here they were more fortunate, 
for they got about *7* in cash, which was 
the private money ol Mr. Adams, the agent, 
which he had left In the ticket box. They 

aarmçal valises that travellers
_________ '.-keeping St the station. As
yet there Is no clue to the guilty parties.

The New American Warty.
Philadelphia. Aug a*.—tiegsrdlng the 

published statement that he waa a member 
ol the new American party. Mr. Powuerly 
eald yesterday : “I have n6t joined the new 
party and have not given permission to any 
xxiy to class me among its members. 
While lam an American, lam not Interest- 
od in reviving, purely American ideas, 1 
have no desire to rekindle the camphres of 
the purely Americans nor do 1 men to see 
the re-establishment of the ducking pond or 
the burning of witches.” (

Degrees of InMglratleu.
At the great naval review a steamboat 

load of sightseers passing the Victoria 
cheered lustily for Lord Hartlngton and 
Lord R Churchill, who were known to be 
aboard1 that vessel Being away aft the 
noble Lords missed this demonstration, but 
presently ran acmes Mr. Chamberlain, who 
told them what had « ourred. "You two,” 
he said, "have been cheered by a lot of 
people in a ateamboat ; but they were all 
drunk!” “Ah, were they?” replied Lord 
Hartlngton; " but not drunk enough to 
cheer you !" ____

AccMrnl In Ohio. —.
CnreutHATi, Ohio, Aug. «.—The second 

section of the Cincinnati express, going 
west on tlie Shelly's station, yesterday.

i preeipated over an embankment Into a 
creek The trainees composed of mail and 
express Bare and was badly wrecked. En
gineer Geo. Thompson was terribly scalded 
and will die Geo. Moreland, baggage man, 
at Loiumbus, Ohio, received painful cuts 
about the body,and lireman James McCul
lough was badly bruised ; Geo. *lorvln, ex
pressman. was also slightly Injured. The 
osuse of the accident Is not known.

DEVOTION TO TURKEY.
CoastANTiNOPLa, Aug. 14—M. Vulko- 

vltch, the Rulgarian agent, has handed-to 
the Porte a telegram from Prince Ferdin
and expressing hie devotion to the Jtjultan 
and asking permission to come to Constan
tinople to pay his homage In person, 
Keamid Pacha, the Prime MTnleter, will re
ply to the telegram. Informing the Prince 
that the Sultan cannot accede to hie pro- 
positlou.

A LIBERAL CONFERENCE.
LoHDoe.Aug. 24-—Mr.Gladstone, Sir Wm. 

Vernon Harcourt. Early Spencer, Mr. 
Arnold and John Motley had a long confer
ence this morning in reference tv the pro
clamation of the National League. Mr. 
Gladstone Is in gtssl spirits. He wears a 
thick overcoat, though the weather is hut.

MR. RUSSELL’S REPLY.
Londo*. Aug. 24.—In reply to Lord Hart- 

Ingtou's invitation, Mr. Russell says that 
he la willing to attend a conference, but 
that hie position is a difficult one. He adds 
that be must In future, although a staunch 
Unionists, work outclde-the party.

Ill Irk.
‘The brickyards In the vicinity of Peter 

borough are doing a good business this 
ye ir. The local demafid Is supplied wholly 
b) local factories, and a large number of 
orders have been filled cbmtng from outside 
places. Up to the piesent about 3 OOit.OfO 
bricks have level lui t:«-d out.

When Baby was sick, we nave her Cartons 
When ehe wees Child, she cried for I'eetoris 
When ehe heceme Mies the elong to Cations 
When ehe had Childiea. ah* (ava them Casuns

$

s.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Betate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
th© undersigned has mode arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased toZaee hia many old 
friends with a vlewf to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY
-AT-

The « Review * Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, O^OROB STRI

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and oflffbe requisite alway 

_ retail in both small and larj
kept In stock,, and eold 

quantities. >
■7^

tar A liberal dlRCount will be allowed t,o Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Uffle^rs and others buyiug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates" given” 
lowest possible rates.

A-

contracts made for yearly supplies at 7

Mon’s English Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men's Pant4 Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suits from

$1.06 upwards.

T. DOLAN & GO.

1887—S UMME R—1887

Speed of the VelMleer.
Boston, Aug. 24.-Mr. Burgess stated 

that on her return from Cross Ripple light
house to Marblehead the Volunteer showed 
a speed oi over twelve miles an hour under 
a three-reeled mainsail. A table was shown 
by the owner of the steam yacht Cara$n, 
wnloh kept alongside the Volun eer part oi 
the way, showing thptthe Volunteer made 
12.69.100 miles an hour during the time the 
vessels were together. Gen. Paine stated 
that he never before sailed In such a breeze 
aud such a sea.

Fatal Aeetdeel at Napasee.
Napanxk, Aug. 24.v-Among a number of 

men who were unloading cheese at the sta
tion to-day was a farmer named Jolly, of 
Richmond, a young and promising man of 
about 24 years of age and unmarried. The 
whistle of the engine startled his horses, 
when he caught them by tne head, but the 
horses were irlgntened and plunged madly 
lorward, threw over the waggon with its 
load of cheese, striking the uutortunate man 
on the head, fracturing his skull aud killing 
him instantly. __ _

1kr*r Mew HUM.
Scranton, Aug. 24.—A frightful accident 

occurred, on the Lehigh Valley Railway at 
Ransom Township at noon to day. A pony 
engine, on which were Gen Supt. Stevenson 
6t the Lehigh Road, John M. Rahm. robd- 
master, G. Cull Ins and L. M. Hail, while 
riiuDdlag a rarve pluageo lato a k«iw of ‘ 
live trackmen and metantly killed Fore
man <1.uiit-ll and a Hungarian laborer, and 
fatally InjuAd another flonganan.

Mr. Magee «He FUeaerlal Outlook.
WiNNU Ko, Aug. 24 ^Mr. George Hague, 

President

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animal», mounted In. latest styles. 

Having had instructions imrlirg*tie past win
ter In Hew York lo some of the leading 
studios) 1h prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting In Oil. Also oidere tor Portraits, all 
sises, Id Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 8md9i>w30

NOTICE.
Tar aud Felt Roofing

The nndersigIgned Is pm pared, to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Ft ft itooflnK roof painting on tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on nhortesi notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post ofllee will 
receive prompt altentl )n.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Smd7»wl4 .'eterboroogh

Are deelroue of Infofmlig tbvlr màaeniu* petrenu Mjp the public genermlly that the 
are prepared to fursleh any style of vehicle on sljrteet possible notice. Every tig 
turned oet Is mad# of the Very beet m'eWrial prvcdwhle In the Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES.
WAG i Etc.,

for the season of J887 Is unusually large antLaa no*, but < 
les are employed, every rig turned out Is guarantee! togfve entire 1 

REPAIRING of all kinds done prom|>tly. UOllSE-SHOEINO and <
SMITHING a specialty. ---- _____

PORTER BROTHEBS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, hear the Midland Railway Station. £ •

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

BACK-BONE!
—■w

1 fa
WOULDSKEM very to be told that you httd “BACK BONE,'* ao patent it the

arefact, but there are quite a number1 who 
“ÆmSSX aottmlly throwing TWO dollar in every TEN

paying
away.

outRigeous prices for goods, in fact 
What is needed is sufficient Back Bone

to be guided ,by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
^d1^ “hoSïn)hperd^lîL0h^e.b hS living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you
considers that any Investments here are . . I . , - _

ery purchase by going straight to

GREAT CHEAPSIDE

considère that any----------—.-----------
l»rfeetly sure and are bound to increase In 
value.

r --------- -—TTi-v- ;tsmiriT.
Fan aha, Aug. 24.—A ttre broke out at the 

village of Old Gatlin, a few miles from 
Asp lu wall on the canal route, on Aug, 7. 
It did about *244000 damage and reduced 
hundreds of latwrers and small shop
keepers to oopiolete destitution.

Kneels. Wheat la lhe North-West.
Ottawa. Aug. *4—The Department of 

Agriculture has been advised that the Rus
sian wheat distributed In the North-West 
last spring Is giving greet satisfaction. 
Th* crop In several places was ripe on July 
26th.

August will toll its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy ^-our .GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will no^be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are
Mammoth, Scale. Room is needed.

on

New York, Aug. 44—A London despatch 
ssys there to no longer any doubt that John 
Buskin Is insane. SHEPPARD
Children Cry for Piter’s Castoria. ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH.

T -
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HŒD.
WEI.LKR.-At Toronto, on *th Anguit. 

1887, Henry Boucher Weller, of Ml 11 brook. 
Ixarrieter st law, only eon of Judge Weller, of 
Peterborough.

Funeral on Saturday, 27th Inst., at Peter
borough, at S.pk m.

T—r—| PMBAMUTIIM
InAt Moderate wind»; shifting to north* 

easterly; fair, eool weather follow- 
I ed by' light rato to-night In the 

Southern portion.

» R. FAIR. *
DIRECT IMPORTER,

To Gewtleiew :

** •

We are shewing a New and Elegant 
Stock of

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds
and Coating*.

The Latest, Choicest and Nobbiest Pat

ty*
* TROUSERINGS

Workmaoahip and a guaranteed fit.

R. FAIR.

B1UN OF GOLDEN LION, G ROUGE STREET, 
PETKRBORO.

(p'mCOMEK

*

la VOUES NOJUt or THOSE cele
brated PURE SILKr?

HANDKERCHIEFS

cents Each

J. J. SBEEHY’S
OEOBGK ÜTBKBT.

«literal.

NOTICE.
Tar mul Felt Roofing

the undersigne<l 1* prcpwSfl to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Ft ft Roofing, rolf painting oa tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
fralnt used. Orders seat to the post office will 
reeelve prompt attentive.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
<asd7fwl4 Peterborough

«rofMtitonat.

Legal.
A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O., B. O. l* 

goIJCITOR, Water Street. Peterbor.

HALL * HAYES.
DARRI8TBR8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
J3IE» PUBLIC, Hunier etreet, Peterborougli, 
next Kqgllah church. Money lo Loan at low
est- rates of Interest.

XU.D. HALL, LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
OABRI8TBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, an 
-O SOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YKYANCER, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, outrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOOR3Ç,
rcARRitiTER, Solicitor in the Hupretne 

-L> Court, etc. Office i—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
Store. JllHwli

» 0 W.BAWEBb,
ARRI8TER-AT-LA W, Bolloltor In the ou 

-Onreme^ Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.
Office :—Markel block, corner of George and 

Blmcoe Streets JPeterborough.
W MON EY TO LOAN. dlwwlh

G. M. BOOB».

«‘oïMiasLÊInvestment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. ' Ü87-W7

HAtTON A WOOD,
DA.RH1MTKBS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES, U Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter ToYolNVer T" DolaU * (J®’* »2orc MONEY 

AA - «. V. HATTONt

Accountant.
A. V B. YOUNO, O. A.,

Member <g Ik. IneMute <g Chartered Ae- 
eountatue qZ Ontorto,

¥8 PREPARED in sot as Auditor, Trustee of 
A IniH.lvonl Estate, and U.nvral AoouuntanL 
P. U. addreee Drawer 11. offloe with A. P, 
Pouaautte, Ewj., bolloltor, Water Slreeu

—2 ----- BmSHHartH

V. JC. ami Land Surveyors.
BIOHABD B. BOMBBS.

Block Peterborough. w«d37

■J. B. BKIgTHKR,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
„ aild bounty Engineer, office overBank of Commerce, George etreet. dtWwM

GEO. W. gaKAY,

cm
wOtXSl', ^.SovTr^i- oVSS!

diiwie

Medical.
OFFICE HOURS ARE

SB. HAl.l.truv
« XFPICE AND RESIDENCE Water street U oMKWIte Court Houe. aqiSre. duSwtl

0. OOLLIN8. M. D., 0. M.,
\f EMBER of the College of Phyalcana and JM. Surgeons of OntSrlo, Graduate of

A" -*• -iSH
»BD. K. BBBMMAN., M. D., O X.

JHoiwif.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the taeieet Terms of Repayment, 
w. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d* office over Ormond A WoI.tr. prit* store

Jtluduai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

Cox and Hlewt^'fîi^^ïïlStor K"de dU

A. F. HOOVER,
IA«Jf fche Royal Conner valor r of Mnalc, 
Har^ro^yg’ UermBny» Te*eher of mano and
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET.

Bentidt*.
R. F. MORROW

Jï-Bî-Peatiand.

Graduate of 
All 

Ith the
.....y», u.iub ww other 
for the painless extraction of

—---- Office over Chius Hall, earner of
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough

FAILURES In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business

/f -, ___ _  _ College graduates they do not
exceed 40 per cent{ /Practical Education pays, Peterboro' 
Easiness College- Be-onens September 1st, 1887.

MtsntS.

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (no wash In 

A. GEORGE STETHEM, <
(t Avlmer Streets.

ply to MRS. 
iherbfrooke

036

WANTED.

WANTED.
By a single gentlemen, two unfurnished 

rooms within ten minute. walk of new
*n

P“»t Office Appli, P. o. DRAWER A Peterborough. i

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

WANTED TO HIRE.
)R TO WORK ON SHARKS, a com paient, 

sober married man, without family, who 
ould cultivate for market gardening «about rt 

acres of good land within the town. Apply at 
tills Office Immediately. I3cte-lw3>

BOARDERS WANTED.

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence,’ Water

H0KW00D.
L O. O. F.-A lodffe of the Independent 

Order of Oddfellows will be eetehUebed here 
thlg fall. There are quite a number of 
Oddfellows In the village, the majority of 
whom belong to Otonabee Lodge, Peterbor
ough Mr. U. Metcalfe, le fitting up a hall 
In hie new brick block on Colbome street, 
which, when completed, will -be one of tho 
finest society halle In the town.

A PnoepEBous Indvbtkt.—The hub and
, ---------- I wt etc-, faotory of Meeere.

John Unlay A Hon, of this place, In, we may
If. you want a Black Cashmere mlMnoTeo^™ ,n"&SSK?3S 

Dress see our stock of Black Cash- X^imNpm™CntT“notthm^mThta 

meres one and a half yards wide 1
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per Te™p^.
yard. The best malm of Cashmere Mm^n’^M^h^ot^ 

m the, trade. -

eaooir amr «mai.

COAL AND WOOD.

Screened Hard CoaTOraU rizrojaSS 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any part of the town. 
m _ W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent.

C0ALLÇ0AL!
T»

the best coal
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

JAMBS STEVENSON.
Cash.
dAw

Mow It is the San Francisco wheat 
gamblers who are demoralizing the market 
in the States, thoie having been a gigantic 
scheme In California to operate a corner on 
an unprecedented scale. How our Ontario 
farmers must long to be mure closely con
nected with men- who in their gambling- 
knock the mar ket for wheat up and down, 
more frequently down when the farmers 
have wheat to sell.

«Hntrstumal.

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE CLUXTON WILL RE

OPEN HER
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Branches, English, 
£r«2c*î,?ntl ^*U8,C* For terms, Ac , apply at RublJgfStreet, 
north of St. Andrew’s Church. . Imd37

BOABDING and DAY SCHOOL
«BOCK STREET, PETERBORO-

MR. EDWARD DIZfF - - PRINCIPAL

W School will re-open THURSDAY 
September let, 1887. , 4*144

«Fenerai.

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE ' ? i

C.T. R. Lime House
APPLY 90

RICHARD WARHAM,
el the Station.

SAMUEL J11IS i Cl.
iement and Gravel Roofer

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, t^ETERBOBO1

Ira fb

Valuable Town Property
FOR SALS.

—MM*
. signed u

September next, for th 
fortablv brick dwelling 
able corner lot In the I

PAi.me first day of 
I purchase, of two com- 
'TOses and very valu- 

fn of Peterborough, 
r— t of Lot number one 
aud nouth of Loudon

«mnSp&ÏSS'VZZ'JlUS.1 oa Laed”
7d46-lw34 lollcitor.

Notice t6 Contractors.
SIB lIRTf MARIE CANAL.

<u A— 
/lONTJACWm# v works of con SI 
posed to be formed

Ithsc

be form 1 
i he Saint Mary1, 
that tenders will 
next, and tin 
to examine 11 
the present til 
bt r next. V*
^Whe Jr plank,
Contractors ______
exaifflulng them and 
forms of tender, etc.

By Qfriej

Department of Railw, 
Ottawa, 2«tb An

, to tender 
/the. for

will

informed 
ANÜARY able time 

„ Aween the 
hrtof Now ni

er tlocu-’ 
■e given, 
tunlty of 

With blank

ADVERTISE IN TJË REVIEW

THOS- KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Œbe E)aüç IRevtew.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20. 1887.

other eltfo of the street. On this Is anlron 
trsok.over which loaded cars ere run. It 
will greatly facilitate the carrying of ma
terial between the two buildings. Messrs. 
Gumming Jt Son had charge of the* con
struction of the bridge and performed the 
work In a highly satisfactory manner.— 
Register.

Xk referring to some abuse by Mr. Travis 
the Toronto Globe saye :—

“ Are we to be asked to disbelieve an oath 
from a man Sir John Macdonald thought 
worth to be made a judge? "
' The truth Is that Sir John Macdonald did 
not consider Mr. Travis worthy to be made 
a judge and did not make him a judge, eo 
Mr. Travis Is abusive.

Opposition journals continue to advise 
the people of Manitoba to set tho law courte 
et defiance, even If they have to resort to 
rebellion. These advisers can have very 
little confidence In the legality of the posh 
lion which they would have supported by 
such mcaps.

PASTY MWttBMN

MOUNT PLEASANT.
Prom Our Own COrretpo.ulent.

Home from Camp.—Six of our villagers 
arrived home hero the latter part of last 
week, after having sp nt about three weeks 
camping at Birch Point, on Sturgeon Lake. 
There were fourteen in tho party, consist, 
ing of tho Rev. A. F. Tully and hla family, 
of Mitchell; Mr. Robert Tully and hla 
daughter, of Peterborough ; Mr, and Mrs. 
W. Hickson, Mr. D. W. Best. Miss Laura E. 
Best, Mrs. John McLean and Mr. George 
McLean, of Mount Pleasant. They spent a 
most enjoyable time, as the weather was all 
that could be desired for comping, and the 
fishing was very good. There were about 
forty nice lunge caught among the members 
of the parly, hut Mr. W. Hickson bikes the 
lead for having caught the largest number 
of any one In thé party. He took in a 
beauty that weighed 30 pounds.

Person Ah—Mr. John Saddler, of Toronto, 
whv hss hod atrstounr or tsmsos TBvSTor 
late, le spending a few days here to recoup, 
crate. We hope that tho fresh air among 
the hills of this locality will produce the 
desired effect.

Suogkhsful at ran KXxmh.—We ere 
pleased to note that Messrs. D. W. Best and 
J. C. Murdoch passed ■ the second class 
teachers’ examination, and L. Thexton the 
third class non-professional examination 
held lu Lindsay on the first two weeks of 
July Iasi. This Is a good showing for our 
school, • which also passed two at the 
teachers’ examination last year.

Bnisra.—tiehool has opened again after 
the holidays with a vety good attendance. 
Harvesting Is about finished In this vicinity, 
and some of tho farmers are commencing 
their fall ploughing.

«•reparla* far a Full Attendance—The 
Varies llaraeoalone.

London, Aug. 25,-Mr. Gladstone held a 
second conference with Mr. Arnold Motley, 
the Liberal whip. In the lobby of the House 
of Commons shortly before the beginning 
of yesterday's sitting. Their conversation 
was brief but earnest, and it Is understood 
that Mr. Arnold Murley Informed hie chief 
that every arrangement had been perfected 
to secure a full attendance of the Gladstou- 
ian members on Friday evening. Home re
gret Is expressed that Mr. John Murley is 
not likely to be present, but a sufficient 
number of opposition members will be In 
their seats to make his presence uifheces- 
sary to the success of the Gladstoulan pro
gramme, though a vigorous speech from 
him would be more than welcome. When 
Mr. Gladstone entered the House he 
was greeted with a tremendously en
thusiastic reception by the Liberal and Par- 
nelllte members un the lloor. Humors were 
In circulation that considerable discon
tent existed In the Liberal ranks over the 
action of the Gladstoulan members joining 
the National League, and the express's] 
determination of others to follow their 
example Caralui end extended enquiry 
hoe shown, however, that the reports arc 
baseless. Not only has there been no dis
content manifested by any Liberal member, 
hut, on the contrary, the members who 
openly avowed their Sympathy with the 
pilnclpiee and objects of the League, and 
proved thetr sincerity by joining Ita ranks, 
have received the full approval of thorn of 
their colleagues who have not as yet com
mitted themselves absolutely to e " thick 
end thin " support of the condemned Irish 
organizations.

The Conservative conference held at the 
Carlton Club yeeterdav, was entirely har
monious, and no disposition was visible on 
toe part or any of the Tory members to 
moke any alteration whatsoever in the pro
gramme adopted by the Government tor 
the conduct of parliamentary buslines or 
Irish affaire during the remainder of the 
session. ■*

The arraignment of the Government by 
Mr. Gladstone and his followers in the 
Hormetgçmmnod. to-day promisee to be e

STARVATION AND CANNIBALISM.

A Horrid Story from the Rorlh.Weol- 
WOele Family Eaten.

WiNNH'Wi, Aug. 36. -Letters have been 
received Irons Messrs. Colin Fraser and 
Charles Stewart, dated Port Chipewyan. 
July 5th. They were thirty days getting 
there from Landing, about three times as 
long as they, should have been, owing to 
lack of knowledge of the river, but by being 
.careful they had uv mishap, lire Hies wise 
terrific, the country around thlpowyau Is 
rock", sometimes covered with moss or tim
ber. The starvation of last winter caused 
severe! cases of cannibalism. Une.oki wo
men now at (Jhipewyau admits having kill
ed and eaten her whole family last winter 
at Little Hed Hiver. Starvation and can 
nlballsm are reported trum Mackenzle- 
lliver. ____________________

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Çtetoria.

SIB WILLIAM VXRNON-HAHCOUBT
Viforvnaljr Dcuouucm the Geveraraeat 

and the l'aloe lut Leader*.
London, Aug. 36.—An open air meeting 

was held at Westminster last evening, for 
the purpose of denouncing the Govern
ment's action in proclaiming the League. 
Mr. Biggar, Member of Parliament for West 
Gavan, delivered an address and Was follow
ed,by Sir William Vernon-H&roourL The 
latter quoted Mr. Chamberlain's state
ment» of Saturday to the eftect that Ire
land was free from crime, and, continued 
the speaker, ** Messie. Chamberlain and 
Codings, who were opposed to coercion 
after the Pfcœnix Park murders, counten
ance coercion now when Ireland la 
tranquil, even without the local govern
ment. <lr. Chamberlain seems to like the 
principle, but not the application ol coer
cion. I am glad there is so much old 
leaven left in bim. He oughtAe have known 
that to give the Tpries ajftrclon act with 
the advice net to use it, Would be like put
ting a thteriu a «age with a man, and ep- 
joluing the tiger no* to eat the man." Re
ferring to the eecv-sioja of Mr. ltussell, tbe 
speaker said: "Tl* history of the 
secession for loyal Ulsterites ought 
to be a frontispiece with a picture 
of the faithful Huseell, who was 
trotted out at the Carlton Club by 
Lord Salisbury as the bright star of 
Ulster, and who waa finally closeted by Mr. 
Smith. The Unionist party is perishing 
by the process of political mortification. 
The Government have repudiated their ad
vice. and tûe country have repudiated their 
candidates." Referring to Lord Harting- 
ton, he said he very much regretted to 
learn that his absorption by the Tory party 
had already been arranged for. but he 
hopod that Lord Hartingtou wpiiid be 
warned in time by the tad fate of Mr. Goe- 
cben.

Mr. Gladetime, Sir George Trevelyan and 
sixty-other Liberal members of'Parliament 
have promised to attend a Liberal League 
demonstration at Alexandra Palace on Sep
tember 5th._____ .

THE BANK OF L0BÎWN.

liew Ike Late President obtained » uu 
of a Quarter of a HHUea.

London, Got., Aug. 36.—The management 
of the Henry Taylor estate has been hand
ed over to H. E. Nellee, as trustee, with e 
power of Attorney to wind up the estate. 
A meeting of the creditors Is to be held 
on the 5th of September. A gentleman evi
dently familiar with the Bank of London 
affairs etetee'that at the time of the run 
on the bank Hem y Taylor went to Tyronto 
and was offered 300,000 on various stocks 
aud subsequently secured e loan of *350,- 
000. He was well supplied with stock of the 
llauk of Loudon, City Gas Company, 
Bennett Furnishing Company aud ether 
concerns, which he hypothecated and 
secured American drafts. He gave as a 
reason why he wanted these lunda that 
there was a little run on the Bank of Lon
don, which he wanted to tide over. ,The 
gentleman In question, however, thinks 
that Taylor at the time was preparing for 
hla exodus. In the above connection It 
I» known that Mr. Taylor, before he left 
London, settled a number of accounts with 
tradesmen for large amounts.
trFo,.,S^^ÿ^Ë^ëf of Lemon,

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
AYOÙB KUAN ESCAPES.

IXWDON Aug. 35—Advices have been re
ceived to the effect that Ayoub Khan with 
his principal followers has escaped front 
Persia, where he has been held ae a prison- 
er ef State.

STATUS OF GARIBALDI.
Rohe, Aug. 35.- The statue of Garibaldi 

was unveiled at Vicenza yesterday amid 
great enthusiasm.

THE NEW HEBRIDES QUESTION.
London, Aug. 35.-In spite of the very 

much modified tone of the French prees, 
the friction between the Governments or 
England aud Franoe over the New Hebri
des question lucieases. The ground upon 
which trance blocks the way to an .mi- 
cable settlement of tho dispute is most 
trivial, and no one can doubt that England 
Is amply justified In her attitude. Sooner 
or later France must yield the concessions 
crnTperaisteutly and unwarrantably wlth-

THB LEAGUE PROCLAMATION.
Hr. «hd*Mi,-> Protesllag Beselatlea- 

Yhe Debate AHjoaraeat.
London. Aug. 25.—Mr. Gladstone was 

greeted with cheers In tho House of Gom
mons this evening when he arose to move 
his resolution, that a humble address 
ho presented to the Queen representing 
that the Viceroy of Ireland has proclaimed 
the National League as a dangerous 
association ; that no Information has been 
furnished to Parliament to justify the 
proclamation, by virtue of which Her 
Majesty's subjects are to be rendered liable 
to be punished as criminals ^without a 
judicial inquiry Into the nature of their 
acts, and this House, In the absence of shch 
information, prays that said proclamation 
shall not continue In force as to the 
association named and described therein. 
Mr. Gladstone said he had always contend
ed that the Government were legis
lating against combinations apart from
ppintn sanol nAUr w*a„ .1 a. .

ment shrank from the test and declined the 
challenge. The proclamation of the 
National League, Mr. Gladstone declared, 
was a near approach to a declaration of war 
on the Irish people. The imople of Ireland 
generally sympathized with the league, be
cause they believed that it had been their 
salvation. (Parnell!te Cheers.) Nobody did 
anything for the tenants until the league 
was . founded. The Government were 
pressing Ireland very hard, and It was evi
dent that they intended to work and ant by 
summary jurisdiction. The Govern
ments action absolutely excluded the 
House from anything except an ahanrd and 
perfunctory operation In connection with 
the great duty devolving upon It Under 
the statute the cognizance of this procla
mation was reduced to a mere fame. There 
would be no jury, judge or resident magis
trate, and no Partial 
There would be not 
unmitigated, arblti 
Executive, which wa 
He hoped that the 1 
bear the pressure. ' 
suffer king. It was < 
not obey the law tt 
but from a strong 
which, even at the 
damaged, and which 
livelier. (Uheets.) 
that the Uovernmi 
the sanction of 
(Cheers.) TheGoven 
slipping from under 
In reference to th.
League showed tha 
falling. Ireland, se 

5 nation to 
and was con v 

lions would not be d 
stone then preeented 
longed cheers.

Mr. Balfour said 
would have been w 
argument on the alk 
was Ignorant of the i 
motion, rather tha 
League. The Go 
was not the finding 
Ufy the proclamât! 
of It from tbe enorn 
they possessed, 
foundation to Juatll 
the columns of the L 
out going into the G
tlal reporte. Mr. Bel ____ ______
Gladstone proclaimed the Land League he 
did eo when Mr. Parnell was imprisoned, 
when Parliament was not sitting, and that 
he afforded-no Information to anyone con
cerned. He quoted at length from docu
ments to show that the Land League woe
{[dllty of bovootting, coercing and lnetigst- 
ug infraction of the lew.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked the 

speaker whether documente from which be 
quoted would be submitted to the House.

Mr. Balfour refused to submit the docu
ments, end proceeding narrated other In
stance of tbe league's unlawful action.
..Slr WIIliam asked tbe Speaker whether 
Mr. Balfour was bound to table the ofitola 
documents cited.

The Speaker replied that 1
not hound to tablé odhfldenQ
but the ease was different with_____
papers which the House might want to 
verify. Although Mr. Balfour was justified 
In quoting from confidential documents,the 
autnorlty of such quotations was weakened 
because the documents hod not keen 
tabled.

Sir Vernon Harooort : After the Speaker’s 
ruling I expect that the papers will be

Mr. Balfour: I shall do nothing of the 
kind. My documents are oLshree sorte, 
public and confidential i aperiKtnd my own 
notes. It the pet,pie reaD zed the true nature 
and working of tbe league they would, re
gardless of creed or part, support the Gov
ernment. (Ministerial cheers.) Mr. Balfour 
accused the Opposition, through Mr. Glad
stone, of making themselves apologists for, 
and therefore aeooinpUoea In Intimidation.

Pb,
Kingston, Aug. 35.—One hundred and 

twenty tons of phosphate arrived over the 
Kingston A Pembroke Railway yesterday, 
the first Instalment of fifteen thousand tone 
tor the United Btates. At the same time 
one hundred tons of ore, the first received 
during alx years, arrived from thhRoberts- 
ville mines. ______ _

Children Cry foj^Pitcher’^ Ca»teria.
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STYLISH CLOTHINGIthy, thy, thy, and In the others ns, as, us.
V. 11. Daily bread.-With this verse the 

second division of the prayer begins, and 
petitions for os ere now offered. Breed 
•tendafor food in general To the Israelites 
God gave daily manna. This is a prayer 
primarily for the body. The man who is too 
lasy to work ought not to uee this prayer.

V. 12. Debts—Our chief need is forgive» 
new of our sins. Our hearts ought to give 
their supreme love to God. They have failed 
to do this; God, therefore, has claims upon 
us. This obligation must be discharged by 
us or atonement be made by another. Our 
failure is our sin, and it is here represented as 
a debt

V. 13. This is the sixth and last petition. 
Lejid us not.—We nëed not simply forgive
ness for past sins, but also preservation for 
the future. This word lead, or “bring,” as in 
the Revised Version, has caused man/ serious 
questionings. Can God lead meu into temp
tation! The prayer asks that God would so 
control our affairs that neither Satan nor any 
of his agents may lead us astray: and, as all 
things are under God's control, be may be said 
to lead ns into temptation. Temptation, trial 
This may be a test of one’s character or faith 
or love; or the word may be used to mean a 
direct solicitation to sin. In this latter sense 
God tempts no man (James i, 18); but he dose 
test, try, prove men as he did Abraham and 
others (C ,n. xxii, 1; Ex. xr, 25; Deut xiii, 
8). Deliver.—This is the positive side of the 
former petition. Evil—Is perhaps the evil 
one. This, however, cannot be absolutely de
termined; but as all evil comes from the evil 
one, the meaning is substantially the sama

V. 14. For, etc.—This petition of the prayer 
is taken up a second time and emphasized, 
showing the importance of forgiveness. Tres
passes.—The figure of tha ,12th verse b here- 
changed to that of a fall or a false step. 8tn 
b a deviation from the straight line of right 
as well as a failure to meet our obligations to 
God.

POINTE TO SB REMEMBERED.
1. True religion avoids all ostentation. Its 

home is in the heart; its fruit in the life.
2. No man can long deceive God or men.
3. “For Jesus’ sake” to the true motive in 

all benevolence.
4 Secret prayer is a necessity to a tree Ufa
5. We must be willing to grant forgiveness 

to others if we would receive forgiveness from 
God.

PIETY WITHOUT DISPLAY.

COUCHS, COLDS,V * *
Otoup and iptlon

Bindery

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. R. 
& M’ARTHUR, 0. 0.

Lesson IX of the International Series
(Third Quarter) for Sonday, Aug. 28.
Test of the Lessen, Mott, si, 1-18.
Golden Tost, X Snmnel id, 17.
V. L This verse Is a si.

era! principle which is ___________ _____
follows. The Rested Version has properly 
Introduced the word “righteousness” instead 
of “alms.” The best critics in agreed in this 
change. Righteous»* here is not the right
eousness of Christ; it means rectitude, right 
doing, conformity to the will of God.

Va 24. Here we hare the first illustra
tion of the application of the principle to 
alms giving. The change from the plural ye 
to the singular thou individualités the 
thought, Not sound a trumpet—It is sup. 
posed that It was the custom of the Pharisees 
literally to sound a trumpet and so call to
gether the poor; others think the ref ere wn is 
to the trumpet shaped money boxes and the 
shaking of the coin as it fell into them. But 
all these supposition! are far fetched. Hypo-

Central Canadathe gen-
Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

LOAN and SAVINGS OO’Y.

CAPITAL i ISSETS ■ S3,350,411,

OIBHOTOB8.
Geo. A Cox, J. B. Dundae, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Fertie. William Cluxton, Jamea 
Stevenson, M. P„ D- W. Dumble, Wm. 
Qooderham, Robert Jaffray, P. 6. Tay
lor, and B. S. Vindin-

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received in amounts from $8

a awards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
«heat current rate.
DEBENTTEM-A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited tor a fix
ed term of two years and oven the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all important 
banking pointe In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by law to Invest in the debentures 
of this Company.

Ebe Bail£ 1Rev>lcw

critea—The word originally meant those who 
wore a mask and performed a part Thb is 
ia thé classical usage. As tiro composition of 
the word suggests, they were dissemblers. In 
the synagogues.—Here religious assemblies 
were held at which offerings were made. In the 
streets.—Where beggars gathered and where 
gifts were bestowed. Have their reward.— 
Of course they have. Men generally get 
what they seek. Literally, thb b their full 
reward.

V. 8. Left hand.—Thb doubtless was a 
proverb. The privacy was to be so great that 
one member of the body was not jto know 
what another member did. This is as if the 
right hand slipped out ite gift so qiUetly and 
quickly jthât the left hand was ighorant of

lte filibustering projects. It gives the 
detailed history (illustrated by a map) of 
the various acquisitions of territory made 
by the United States since the declaration 
of. Independence, from France, Spain, 
Mexico and Russia, add urges that Great 
Britain should also be ousted from the 
continent. It concludes as follows :—

“ In the light of history, who is there to 
question thp wUdom of the policy which 
has added territory of Incalculable value to 
the country’s domain and proved of Ines
timable advantage from a political as well 
as a commercial point of view? To-day 
there Is but one foreign power, instead of 
five, with a foothold upon the North Amer
ican continent. It Is not a wild prediction 
to make that within the lives of those now

zb:. LeBZEttcrisrSecretary

GREAT REDUCTION Th*e la Clothing that you Can'and Cant know all about. I have a 
Double Interest In giving you the beat, and VALUE) la bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of n>y bran new Stock of Styliah Readymade Clothing 
muât bé disposed at Forced Down Prices, ir you want to mue every 
Dollik,k>ount to He Beet advantage you cant do better than buy from 
the reliable and wfell known

GROCERIES
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost,

CITY CLOTHING STOREthat of the United States. And. why should 
there remain this unnatural barrier 
between people of a common race, a com
mon language aud a e<immon religion? In 
their ancestry, their traditions, their lan-

Great
bargittils will therefore he 
given for 30 (Mgs until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name, of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

bat when to pear there la to be'another mo
tive. Dr. Bradas calls attention to the fact 
that throughout this passage the plural h 
used in general injunction» and the singular 
In pointed applications. No criticism ia here 
made on the standing posture in prayer. It 
is ostentation which is condemned. The cor. 
hers of the streets.—The crowded thorough- 
farce, the broadways, this is the idea, were 
admirable places for such ostentatious dis
play.

V. 6. Now comes the positive side of the 
teaching, the pointing out of the true method. 
Thou.—The singular form for the sake of a 
pointed personal application. Closet.—Liter
ally, storeroom and so a place of privacy; an 
Innermost apartment In the Revised Version 
it Is rendered “inner chamber,” sometimes the 
upper chamber (Acts i, 13;ix, S7;xx, 8). By thy 
closet may be meant a plaee under one’s own 
control No Christian can be strong among 
men except he be often alone with God. Shut 
thy door.—Not only must the door be closed, 
but, ee is Implied, fastened; this suggests the 
greatest privacy. No reboke la intended for 
family, social or more public prayer. Every 
man’s own heart may be his closet Openly 
is to be omitted.

Va 7-fi. Ye.—Our Lord now conus to speak 
of prayer In its varied relations in life, and so 
uses the plural Prayer is liable to other 
dangers than ostentatious display; another 
fault in prayer is vein repetition One prac
tice has been condemned—the Pharisaical 
practice; the other is the heathen practice 
which Is to he condemned. Vain repeti
tions—The word so trandated occur, nowhero
else in the New Testament Some have 
thought that it ia derived from the name 
Battus, a Cyrenian king mentioned by Herod
otus, who was noted for his stammering; 
others derive it from a poet of that name 
whose poetical effusions abounded in repeti
tions

V. ». Now we come to the model prayer; 
this is Its true name. The true Lord*» 
Prayer, our Lord’s intercessory prayer, la 
found in John, 17th chapter. The prayer 
here fa rather the disciples’ prayer, although 
the common name la found at early os A. D. 
K0. For simplicity, comprehanafvensm and 
spirituality, this prayer must ever be a 
model There is nothing said of the media
torial work of Christ, no asking In his name, 
hat these element» could not be present at 
this stage In hie lit. and teaching. The 
prayer ii adapted to the time when it wee ut
tered. it is not given as a Term to be al
ways and necemarily used ; it ia to serve as a 

-qxniui of accepte Mo prefer In Luke we 
have it . wftho important variations showing 
that it was not Intended as an invariable form. 
80 far as We know Christ did not hinweif 
use this form, neither did the apostles Tha 
prayer falls into two divisions of three peti
tions each. The first class of petition»—Hire 
the first table of the law—refen to Ood and

guage. their induetriee and their commerce 
they are now practically one people. The 
political division which separatee them has 
no longer reason tor ite being. The history 
of our own country shows that its wiping 
out would do no violence to the spirit of 
our institutions, and. the experience of a 
century leaven no doubt of the advantages 
that would redound from the extension of 
our boundary line to the polar sea. The

d Blood 
In get-

^?ails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

SUIPZPXjIEID

J. W. FLAVELLE,

majority of the people of both countries 
would blees such a union, and only n timid 
sentiment of conservatism on one side and 
a false Idea of loyalty on the other stand in 
the way of Its consummation. The eyee of 
the people of the United States are upon 
Canada, and the Dominion Is looking 
toward us. The people of both countries 
are rapidly coming to realize that a joining 
of the two under one government Is but the 
logical event of history, end when their 
cotisation le complete—as It most be before 
many years—no earthly power can stand In 
the way of their joining hands In a political 
union that will make the United States’ 
possession of the North American continent

•when PiUaHalte.Ac., when you 
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the Blood pure and eooL 
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DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.. Heetraai.RESULTS OF A Z0LLV8RHH.
Ik ite desperate efforts to promote com

mercial and political annexation to the 
United States the Toronto Mail sometimes 
shows Its unpatriotic object too plainly for 
the eueoees of its evil cause. It Is now ad
vancing on argument which with all think
ing men will be fatal to lte pretensions. 
For the space of a column and a ha1* It 
argues that the German Zallvereln hoe been 
a great «access, and therefore that Canada 
should snatch at an American XoUvereln.

WeU the German Zallvereln has been 
eminently successful intis object. It has 
consolidated the north German states into 
the German Empire, which is virtually
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LONG- BROTHERSrerid.no.Christ To] offer this petition aright is to 
labor and to give for the spread of the Gospel, 
for the conversion of the world. Thy wilL— 
This includes all which God purpoare and 
commands Strictly, “be done” mean» to 
some to pass The order In the Revised Ver
sion is worthy of notice. “As in heaven, so 
on earth." That is, as folly, joyously and 
universally a. it is done by angels. Bengal 
notes that in the first three petitions we have
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THREE ETON BOTS. "
BY W. E. Nobbir.

When a eald as much to my otner on 
the folloWteg; momlnjfc. after glying her 
tile full account which she always Kkee to 
have of what had taken place at the din
ner party and after It, she shook her head. 
“Ah, my dear Harry,” she sighed, 
are too read/to seek for bod motives and 
study had people—that Is, if pobr Hilda to 

‘ really bad. If I were you I should find it 
much more interesting tA study Mildifed. 
Is she tot> good to be attractive?”

“Are you suggesting that I should fill 
in love with Lady Mildred?” I inquired.

“My dear boy, no! What would Lord 
Staines say? Besides, I am afraid you 
would be a day too late. Have you really 
not discovered Mildred’s secret, Harry?— 
yon, who are so quick sighted!”

'We all have our weaknesses; and 
amongst the many to which 1 should have 
to plead guilty, if placed upon my oath, is 
that of fancying that I can read the hearts 
and minds of my neighbors with some 
facility. Now, in truth, it had not oc- 
cured to me until then that Lady Mildred 
had lost her heart to Jim, bdt as 1 could 
not t>ear to admit my stupidity; I mq.de 
no direct reply, merely observing that there 
was a difference between what was at
tractive and what was Interesting to study, 
and that bad people were more Interesting 
to study than good ones because, as a 
rule, their motives of action were more 
obscure.

“I suppose so,” agreed my mother 
absently. - “Poor Jim!”

^Really,” said I (because I was pro
voked with her for having seen yrhat I 
had failed to detect). “I do not under
stand why you should pity him. All to 
for the beet in the best of possible worlds, 

-..you know.”
“I believe that all is ordered for our 

good,” she answered simply, “though I 
fear that you do not. We must not pre- 

' ,Bume to say that It would have been 
better for our friend to marry Mildred 
than Hilda, who, after all, has a great 
deal that to«üce about her. Poor Jim!”

My dear mother permits herself a touch 
of dry humor at times which, I think, re
freshes her. She glanced up at me half 
depreeatingly after this last ejaculation, 
and We had a little laugh together. I 
suppose she perceived as plainly as I did 
that there was trouble coming, but she 
did not choose to talk about it before it 
came, and probably she was quite right.

X ""
that. Lord Bracknell was driving a some
what restive animal, and I candot help 
tearing that some accident Jins occurred.”

If any accident had uectirred within ten 
miles of us, we shduld certainly have 
heard of it by that time, and so I told him, 
but he was not convinced; anil as the poor 
old fellow was evidently fretting himself 
into a fever, I could but offer to boom the 
country in search of the absentee^ Ac
cordingly I set out in one direction while e 
the good-natured Sparks trudged away in* 
another; and a very disagreeable walk I 
had of it through the rain, which began to 
come down immediately after I started. 
None of the people whom I met had seen 
Bracknell, upon whose head I did not in
voke a blessing when I reached home after 
dark, renched to the skin. I was per
fectly sure that neither he nor Hilda had 
come to any physical harm; because per
sons of that kind very rarely get their 
necks broken (unless it- be by the hand of 
the public executioner, and only If they 
happen to belong to the lower orders), but 
1 did think that between them they were 
carrying impudence about as far as it 
could very well be carried. However, as 
I did not at that time foresee that I should
Îver .write the history of these delinquents, 

ceased to think about them as soon as I 
had finished-my dinner, and, having made 
myself comfortable with a blazing fire 
and a cigar, set to work upon an article 
of which I hoped to have the skeleton 
completed before bedtime.

I was getting on quite nicely, and had 
scribbled down several epigrammatic say
ings to be scattered carelessly over my 
composition and to cheer the persevering 
reader on his way through it, when I was 
Informed that Mr. Turner was down 
stairs and wanted to see me “most partic
ular.” This announcement was speedily 
followed by the entrance of Mr. Turne* 
himself, in an indescribable state of agita
tion. On seeing, his pale face and rumpled 
hair, I naturally concluded that I had 
done Nemesis an injustice, and exclaimed, 

Has there beeii an accident then after 
all?”

( To be Continued,). .&
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THE MARKET REPORTS.
The gtâin trade continues inactive, 

though, as far as America to concerned the 
stocks ere light as compared with those 
carried at this time daring 1886 and 1885. 
The visible supply Of wheat stands now at 
31,118,518, as compared with 39,820.852 for 
this time in 1886, and 41,241,599 in 1885. The 
low prices are due chiefly to the good Euro
pean harvests. The English crop alone is 
computed to be 20,000,000 bushels greater 
than that of last year. The French crop'to 
said to be decidedly satisfactory both as to 
quantity and quality. Reports from every 
European country, with the exception of 
Spain and Italy state that the crops have 
been exoeptionallygood.

' \ « : . - Cheese.
The offer of cheese at Ingersol on Tues

day was 5,100 for the first half of August. 
The sales we& 350 ^t 12%.

CHAPTER V.

speak upon such subjects with the diffi
dence which beseems me, but I bave al
ways understood from those Who ought to 
know that the hunting in onr parte to of 
an inferior order. The covert shooting, 
on the other hand, is fairly good, and that 
belonging to the Staines Court property 
may almost be called famous. Now Lord 
Staines had left his coverts untouched un
til Christmas, being, as I verily believe, 
instigated to this act of self denial by a 
desire to please his heir, who at that time 
was. one of the best shots in England. 
Great, therefore, must have been his sur
prise, and great also his disappointment 
on finding that Bracknell preferred to fol
low the hounds during his stay, and that 
he could not even be persuaded to take 
his gun but of its case on non-hunting 
days. ,

“It seems to me,” the poor old gentle
man declared in my hearing, “that he 
must have taken leave of his senses. I 
really can’t account for his behavior in 
any other way.”

I could have accounted for It; though I 
am not prepared to say that my explana
tion excluded the hypothesis of insanity.
I could have told Lera Staines that, indif
ferent as the hunting was, there was a 
certain country gentleman in the neigh
borhood who was devoted to it, heart and 
soul; that this gentleman had recently 
presented a well broken saddle horse to 
his betrothed; and further,x that when 
Bracknell was not ont hunting with the 
couple aforesaid he was amusing himself 
in some other and perhaps less Innocent 
fashion In the company of one of them. 
But I did not tèll him this, partly because 
I was not asked and partly because I am 
constitutionally averse to being blown up 

1 sky high.
A few days before that on which the 

wedding had been appointed to take place,
I was invited to luncheon at the rectory, 
it having been intimated to me that I 
should be expected to make myself useful 
subsequently iii helping to merve furniture 
and carry out other,, preparations for the 
feast at which Mr. Turner proposed to 
entertain his friends after the ceremony. 
When I arrived I found Jim and Mr. 
Sparks, the cerate, seated in the drawing 
jrooipu with our host, but Hilda was con
spicuous by her absence. Her absence 
had become quite disagreeably conspicu
ous, when the clock struck half past 2, 

—jg-WMch tjnw wy wwVflll Tg®. >“»«m 
having reached the extreme limit of our 
subjects of conversation. Ih the course 
thereof lt„had transpired that Bracknell 
had come over In his dog cart two 
or three hours before, and had per
suaded Hilda to go out for a drive with 
Jrim. “But she assured me,” said Mr. 
Turner, fidgeting about uneasily, “that 
slic would In hack very shortly, and X am 
altogether at a loss to account for this 
delay.”

“Oh, they’ll turn up all right,” 
turned Jim composedly? “Bracknell 
never knows what time of day it Is. I 
don’t think they deserve “ that we shook! 
wait any longer for them, though.

Here the curate, a good natured but not 
very intelligent young man, judged it ap- 
proyriate to remark, with a loud laugh, 
“Upon my word, Mr. Leigh, you will 

’< have to look after this young lady. It’s 
early days for her to beghi driving off 
with a gay bachelor and finding his com
pany so agreeable that she forgets to come 
home to luncheon.”

After this graceful sally on the part of 
Sparks, we went into the dining room and 
refreshed ourselves; but we listened in 
vain for the sound of Bracknell’s chariot 
wheels, and at length Jim, whose lawyer 
was coming down from London to see 
him, was compelled to leave us. His 
composure emained undisturbed up to 
the last; but as soon §■ he was gone Mr. 
Turner confided to me that he, for his 
part, was becoming seriously alarmed.

“I would not mention it while James 
T here.” he eald. “but it struck me

y -
The Millionaire, Humanitarian.

Another notable who is apt to be met on 
Broadway, even in this torrid season, is Henry 
Bergh, the millionaire humanitarian, who 
may be caught on a flying "trip down fr$m 
Saratoga. He has worked hard tor the brute 
creation and years are piling high on his 
shoulders, so that It is no wonder if, as people 
say, he is less vigorous than he used to be. 
Of late there has been a marked decrease in 
his letters to the editors of the city papers, 
and the police justices who never succeeded in 
imposing-sentences' heavy enough to please- 
him in case® of cruelty to animals are begin
ning to breathe a little easier.

But if Mr. Bergb is resting no one can say 
that it is liecause he is content. The sad and

'earied expression of his impressive counte
nance truly, reflects the sorrow he feels over 
the perversity of the worst of the brute ere; 
ation, mankind. He feels so deeply that he 
actually seems to mourn for the republic, 
and not long ago he pointed out a place on 
Staten Island that he said “ought to lie set 
apart for the American king.’’ lie explained 
that the king may not arrive in twenty or 
even fifty years, but come he will some day, 
“for this country has got to have a head 
sooner or later.” M. Bergh is not what is 
called a popular man—-men with one idea 
seldom are—but he is so much respected that 
he is spoken of as the one citiam liow alive 
who is certain to get a monument when he 
dies.—Julian Ralph’s Letter. ,

B. CASTON,
PAINTER AND DECORATORHouse paintli 

ealclmlning, etc.
graining and tm____
street, near Smith street.

djiultftrd antr (Contractors
D. GAMBLE,

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work done with despatch, and

---------- pletely satisfactory manner. Resl-
iolin Street, Bast of Water. P. a 

lydfl7
< enoe, Da) 
Box 881.

H. a STABLER, 
rtONTRACTOB AND BUILDER. Estimates 
vy given. Houses and lots tor sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bonders* materials 
kept on hand. d87-ly

Chicago Unis sad Provisions.
Over Cox tt Co. Wire.

Chicago, Aug. 25.—Today's closing cash 
quotation are as follows Wheat 68% Corn 
40% Oats 24%r Laid $$*0.

GUILDER AND
dono substantially__

drees, E. WEBB, Peterboi 
Brick Dwelling for

■CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
y tee of work. Plans drawn 

If required. A nflmber of houses and lots for 
•ale tu good localities. P.O. Box 880; resident

GUILDER ANti 
-D given tor allJ 
If---------- —
told street; near King.

a Wheat
she), pew..!.. 6 75 to 0 75„____«T « §11 to 6 76

Arnecta Wheat...,./. ................ 6 68 to 0 §6
FLOUR AVP MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. §3 00 .to $2 50 
Flour,bakers percwt............. 2 00 to 1 26

ooarsb «rain,
Barley, per bushel........ 0 46 to 0 5$
Peas, new.......,,,....................... 8 62 to 0 65
Oats,...........................................  0 85 to 0 85
Rye.................. ............................  0 45 to 0 46

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
-D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock, of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 

ild street, north of Hamilton*» foundry. d97

Oat chop,]frereWt........... 2s...... 1 25 to 1 25
Peafhop, ..................... 126 to 125
Barley chop u ....................... L 20 to 1 2u
Pollards " ....................... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton................. .............. 12 00 to 12 00

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 

taken—first class work done. Houaes-and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd87

1 00 to 1 _ 
0 06 to 007 
0 40 to 0 40 
126 to 1 40 
086 to 0 40 
0 16 to 0 20 
080 to 040 
040 to 060

j*otatoee, new, per bag
Cabbage, per head.............. .
Beets, per bag............
Onions, per beg.................
Carrots, email red. per bag
Carrels, field, per bag........
Turnips............ ....................
Parsnips ...........................

WOOL AITO HIDES.
Fleece wool...... •„......................... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 88
Hides,per cwt..................... 6 60 to 6 '
Hides, trimmed, per cwt....:.... 6 00 to 6
Lambskins ............................. . 26 to 25
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 26
Sheep skins.................. . 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00.

0 $Fork, “ “ * - « .. 660
Mutton, per» ------
Veal, per » ................................ u ut» to o
Lamb, pes » .. ............................  0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs..............................  6 60 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight......................  600 to 600
Tallow,per» ............................. 0 04 to 004
Lard............................................. 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair............ . 0 46 to1 0 60
Ducks, per pair.............. 0 60 to 7.
Geese, each ....................•........... 0 60 to 0 01)
Turkeys,each .... .....................  0 76 to 126
Butter, fresh roll, per ft........... . 0 12 to 0 14
Cheese, prlvafceeale per »........... §12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdos.................... ........ § 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton................................MOO to 11 ou
e-------------- . *06 to 800

see to too
Straw. FWjoeid! 
Wood, hard, per
Wood, soft,per load ..

White Fish, per pound .t...........
Speckled Trout, per pound........
Masklnonge, per pound..............
Baas, per pound..................... .
Flnnie Haddle, per lb...... .«.........
Simooe Herring, per do..............Salt Maekrelupi-ek*................

...> 2 60 to 8 00

eter borough 1
A Toadying Tailor.

.The English tradesman is a toady I had 
ima clothes being built at a tailor’s, patron 

ized principally by army officers. Being only 
American civilian, be did not treat me 

with any extraordinary politeness. Indeed, 
he was very uncivil. When the major general 
called for me that day at the hotel, I told him i 
I had tp go to tiro tailor’s to try on those 
clothes. “All hght, I’ll drive there and wait 
for you;” and^tay we went.'‘TU just go 
In,” he said, wHb'n wo got there, “and see whal 
your taste is in coats.” The tailor simply 
fell down when he saw me walk in with toe 
major general. He groveled, he cringed—so 
much so that I laughed at him, and when he 
got out I told the major general.

“Yes.” he said, “it is rather contemptible 
for a nian to get down and cringe, but I sup
pose it helps their business.”

And when I went back alone the tailor 
couldn’t get low enough to do me honor.— 
Bari Francisco Chronicle “Undertones.”

Ingenious Plot Aga)asl Boys.
In a carpenter shop in West Fiftieth street 

the other day the boss was stowing a lot of | 
little maliôgany knobs in* basket, along with 
a brace and a three-quarter inch bit. The 
knobs were about the sise of a walnut, and 
each had a stem two inches long and three- 
quarters of an inch thick.

“You could never guess what I'm going to 
“H6 with these knobs,” be said to a friend, 

“and so I’ll teU you. I’m going over to one of . 
tto nwollest houses in Fifth-avenue, mul after, 
boring holes in the stair bannisters I'm going 
to stick these knobs. Into the holes and, glue 
them fast. The owner has got three troys, 
and the oldest one has just learned howto 
ride down a stair rail. The house is .four 
stories high above tiro basement, and the 
owner i* afraid one of his kids will take a 
tnmhla Instead of a slide, anti so he's going to 
ruin that rail>nd the sliding at the sains 
time.”—New York Sun.

The “Parse* Chair.** j
The “Parsec chair” is announced as therwae- 

cessor of the hammock. A seashore com» 
pondent who has seen one describes it as» 
sort of box or cradle of mahogany, with a 
high back and low skies. It is covered with 
Hindu rugs and has two l§rge, soft pillows' 
worked in Turkish embroidery. At each 
corner \he chair is supported by ropee which 
depend from the roof and which run through 
hollow pieces of mahogany, making the sup
ports seem like slender and flexible woodea 
columns. “In the Parsee chair,” it seems, "a 
lady may lounge and swing in the most pic
turesque of attitudes, without suffering that 
curvature of the spine which the hammock 
entails.”—Exchange. .

Far Delicate, ftlckly Children.
Scott’* Emulsion Is unequalled. Bee what 
Dr. C. A. Black,of AmherstN. 8. says: “I ha' 
been acquainted with BcotVa Emulsion of' 
Liver Ofi, with hypophosphltes, tor y< 
considered It one of the flneet wren 
now before the publie. IU pleasant 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis
eases oi children aD4 adults. Put up la 66c. 
and $1 sise.

Applee, toll, per barrel, new.... 
Apples, No. I “ “ ....

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...,.
Oranges, per dosen....................
Bananas, per dos......................
Cucumbers, per. dos.................
Watermelons,each .!*...
Musk melons *• ................j
Blue Plumbs, per H <|t basket & Peaches, “ •« ,.3

06§ to §06
008 to 008 
006 to 006 
0 06 to 0 86 
0 10 to 0 10 
080 to 080 
§60 to -0 40

,2 00 to 200 
260 to 2 50
0 40 to 040 
0 50 to 060 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 36•P - ,100 to 1 

. 1 00 to 1 90

6 16 
630 

to 0 60 
to 0»

and
BEWARE

as CtB. Per

(CURES
LIVER

IMPURE BLOOD, 
DYSPEPSIA.

KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT, 

USE A SES.

Painting.

done In the latest styles.
lal attention glv

lydOT

k. Webb,
CONTRACTOR. AU work 
ally and expeditiously. Ad- 
eterborough. Also a Double 

‘ * '\0. Box 606.
tyfrd

Apply P.

H. OARVETH,

lydsrj

Erobtl.
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The REVIEW
Printing anil MlisUm Co;

CDONALD Master,
leave Peterborough every M

___Friday .
for Haniratttidi l Wild #

Harwood with Col Ralls;
iurg f 
the i
forth

-ft. CBLCUTt.

Steamer Cruiser.
W ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
. , ™*e.Ÿ-lly tr,P* *® »<0-»y Lake.leav-Ing Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
1 n time to connect with UUn for Peterborough 
This steamer has beeiyfhoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powujtiül engine placed In her, 
thus making herjfhe fastest steamer on 
thfiao lakes. A redcction ;made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and teturn tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
____ _ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,
dl33w23 Master

Commencing on-August 1st, the Steamer' 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A.C. A.Camp.Htoney Lake. Re* 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with tho morning train for Pclerbor-

Ilave unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 

of orders for all kinds

ImiS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld. 
Young*. Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian and the A. K3. Camp on Monday morning! 
Each day except Sundays^On the arrival of 
the morning, train frnnyPetetborough, she 
will leave Lakeneld, tawmg the above route 
will tor UUcejlltija Id time to connect
with the evening tritil for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chaMered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
la cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
part les not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any Other 
information, will be made known on applies tlonto *
P.P. YOUNG, Wll

Proprietor,
Telephone Communication. dÎ46

Tickets tor trip and season, tor sale at T.Ini,.l..l. Yj-------- —Risassssssti:i s. ksp y™-
for return trip on arrival ot the evening

ulater account books.

THE bNIO* MEDICINE CO., 
Toronto, OnL

mto.Onl.'* 
Dr. Hodder’s 

never falls, flnaran-

Propriotors,

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and QueenPbwn

Via the following flreVolass lines:—From 
Montreal, BeaverUpeJirom Quebec,Domini on 
Line, from New Ybrk, White Htar Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Linen. Tickets tor the above lines tor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT 6. T. R, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

M °r ,h° BO’1 Material b,lri. Skillful Workmen, at the .horteat nolle, 
oonalitent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book* of all the 
Ordinary R,

Ledgers, Day Books, jj 

Minute 1

The Inrge* stock In Peterborough to;ehoo«

EEÏÏEV STM10MRY STORE
CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust for 
5 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea 
4 lbs Gunpowder Tea 
4 lbe. Young Hyson T<

I be. Raw Sugar
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar ...  ........... . i oo
4 tbe. Freeh Raising __
8 lbe. FreehlOurrante.................. . 26

a SHANNON,
Aehburnbaas

...... $1.00
...... 1 76

1 OO 
I OO 
1 OO

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.
\

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPR0ULÈS STUDIO
IS THE BEST. HU work ha.|no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hla nkiU, gotten by oto<* 
•tudy and eiperlenoe of twenty years, la heat 
proved by the lmmenM&ualnea. done In hla 
establishment! His tastrnmsnls are the 
BEST. He nsee only the beet of materials, 
YET his prices are the same Mother establish
ments WW-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED ESÂBHATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
* Strew top up to two 

péunds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

DYEING.
Don't LÏSTB^&Sg cuyïëimfto

Argues Dye Works
CLEANED,And have them

P/------- DYED and Rfr
and Curled, Kid Glœree’oUaaeï 

AU work done In fo-stclaas

ml : Printing

All
Olssi^.and Dyed . .... ___ M w w
style. Goods sent *>r and returned_____
shortest notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ARG0B, 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Meet

PETERBOROUGH POST 0FIT0E.

6 80am 
666pm 

10 66pm

tss!”
12 00 m 
8 60pm
898am 

16 16pm

10 80 am
II 00am 
8 00pm

E-Ml^EMt.^1

33$r._d
■ Midland. H 
Post Offices on 
the

SSSS’lEÏ.ISiiii-Aè

2 80pm Bobcaygeron, lnclud 
Bridgenortb A F

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

fc Midland Ball 
Ml 11 brook and |sc

8 00am
.tS£5
8 <»»■

lisp*

1*P*
Y&&lseanL-0ti,1i£g
Palls, Haullaln, BurlelgV 

a, Wednesdays end
;s«ira

loney Lake, dal 
Greyetock and

nesdayaand Saturdays....Street Letter Boxes!?....
do do do ..........

British Malle, per Oaaa- 
.dian Una, every Wednesday j

! ;;<« sn MjBaÿ; : TMp*
T.’amBSstiOr.
bta.and «tatlonXaC. P.B. 6 lip*

7 Me*

7 Warn 
MMp*

MMp

Postage to Great BrltsUB 186. per 1 os. 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

MOWEY Okdbkhgranted from • a. I
65i3

kA.rüil&ïew8o”u
Deposits received under the regulation» of 

the Post Office Ravings* Bank. &twseu ths 
hours of 8 a m. and6 p. r 

Regletered Letters mus 
bejtoe the cloee of r-" - 

Office hours 8 a a

a For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee lend,

Russia Hu pferre, aervlà, Spain!’ UwM 
Islands, Sweden, HwltserlaSd and .
And via United 8tAtce>—Bermuda 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of 8L Thomas, 8L John!

but the po—el rates remain as he tom) Letters 
Scents perjt os. Ptoetat cards 2 cents eeeh. 
Newspapers 2 cents tor 4 os. Beglstratloe toe

For Aden, Argenttoe Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea Ceylon, Greenland? French 
Colonies In Asia Africa Oceanic* and Ameri
ca exceptât. Pierre and Mkmekm, Persiav4« 
1‘erslan Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia 
Africa. Oeeanlea Trinidad, Etoanlah Oolonlee 
in Africa Oeeanlea and America except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements ln StgM? 
pore, Penm and Malacca :-Lettera 10 cents per * os. Books Jus., 4 cents for 4 on. Other 
Rejnstrations fee. 10 oenta 

West India Islanda via Halltox, same rate ae formerly. Prepayment by stamp la iS
Anetralli 

torla) a * 
4 cents.

At

VI#.

New Zcplacd. vie Ben 16 oenU, paper, t oeula I
ite. paper. 4 oente, 
LC. bÔuSumTpÏSÎ

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

pjarlty, strength and wnoleeomeness. More 
eoohomlcal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in can*. Royal Bak^ 
1*0 Powdhk Company, 108 Wall St., New York

Gbc BaUig IReview.
FRIDAY.. AUÂUI8T 26, 1887,

TfiE CITY AND SUBURBS
A Blank.

Hie Worship had nothing to do at the 
Police Court this morning.

Piano Tuning. „
Mr. Goo. Gumprleht is in town loyi few 

days only. Orders may be le^rat Mr 
- - Tr-Menzles’ijookstore. or Messrs. Taylor «k 

Macdonald'e drugstore. ------------ tH»

Improving.
Mr. J. L. Hughes is engaged in putting 

down a tine handsome new tioor in Messrs, 
ltush Bros, store. The improvement will 
add materially to the already well appoint
ed establishment.

A HORSE DICKER

it Goto-keen» on Hooter 
Street.

Five hundred people crowded ground a 
trio of combatants on Hunter street, near 
George street, at half past eleven o’clock 
to-day. It t'x»k about half an hour for the 
argument to develop into black eyes, but It 
developed In due time.

The history of the case is as follows:—Six. 
weeks ago a man named. Cummings sold to 
a young fellow named McDonald, a horte 
for the sum of $40, cm the condition that 
the horse was to be the property of Cum
mings till L^it-was paid for. The young 
fellow’s mother said that they could pay 
five dollars a week, bu» Cummings says: 
“Its better to make the payments low; 
wo’ll put it at four a week." So four a week 
was agreed on before a witness, aud If the 
payments were missed any one week Cum 
œlags was to take the horse back. The sum 
of $8 was paid down,and for the succeeding 
two weeks the payments were made. Rince 
then Cummings got nothing. He went to a 
lawyer to see about it, aàd the lawyer told 

phlm to take the horse away if it could be 
taken without a fight.

With legal advice Cummings hied himself 
on Thursday night to McDonald’s stable, 
near the Smith street bridge, and led the 
docile horse to hie own stable.

The denoument occurred at 11.30 o’clock 
to-day. Cummings was out with the horse 
for a drive, and was jogging merrily down 
Hunter street. All at once the pale faced 

young fellow ” intercepted him. He 
grabbed the horse by the reins, and with 
surprising alacrity commenced unbuckling 
and unfastening the harness. •

Cummings got out anti protested that the 
horse was bis till it was paid for, etc., etc., 
and the young fellow also protested a 
string of qtc.’s. The upshot was, of course, 
a tight, tummlngs did not want to tight. 
He simply held the “ young fellow " off for 
a while. The young fellow took advantage 
of this amiability to put in several right 
handers. A new element here appeared on 
the scene In the person of the young fel
low's mother. With tact that took the 
crowd she jerked off the harness and started 
offup street with the disputed property

evidently got a pointer somewhere, for as 
soon as he got through he pushed his way 
through the crowd, and sped to a telegraph 
post where the horse was stationed.* He 
mounted with the celerity of Jessie James 
and was out of sight in no time.

Women’s rights aie Ineompatable with 
men’s rights, but shoqjd turn the seme 
way, and when *n»|6d with lefts and
bought from K. J . 1 _ 
and women complete e

>d, give both men 
ktiefactlon.

Faine Alarm.
At About one o'clock this morning Aman 

came to Mr. Edgecumbe’s, George street, 
aud made a greet noise. Mr. Bdgecumbe 
came down and the man asked for the key 
of the tire alarm box. As there Wks-erWindow 
broken in the hall door Mr. Edgeeumbo 
handed the key out without seeing the man. 
After a good deal of fuss the alarm was 
rung and the man returned with the key. 
Mi. Edgecumbe asked him where the tire 
Vas, but he threw the key through 
the broken pane of glass and hurried 
off without replying. A few minutes alter 
the Fire Brigade wero on the spot but no 
tire could be found. If cjiught and convict
ed of ringing an alarm without cause the 
guilty person may rest assured that he wlJI 
be treated with severity at the hands of 
the Court. )
« Feller-HutblUge.

At three o’clock this afternoon a Magis
trate’s Court was held at the Court House. 
The case before P. M. Ed mi son was Fuller 
vs. Uubidge, for assault. On the production 
of a doctor’s certificate that the defendant 
was ill the case was adjourned till Wednes
day. _

Military Fanerai.
The officers of the 57th Battalion, the 

Peterborough Troop of Cavalry and the 
Bight Division of the Durham Field 
Battery are requested to attend the funeral 
of the late C§pt. Weller, of “B.,” CaYwiry 
Troop,i which will take place at Sf o’clock'to 
morrow afternoon.

P. C. MeGInly Attacked.
Between 12 and 1 o'clock this-morning P. 

C- MoGinty proceeded to stop some dis
orderly conduct at the corner/ôf George 
and Murray streets, but InsteitiB of dispers
ing, the crowd attacked him/ He did not 
succeed in making any arrests. A slight 
cut on the head was aU»*the injury he 
sustained. /

■fumea—“ Lotus ofA lovely thing 1
Ihe Nile.”

while the two~woré tuiiiUUug uvei' cacti MELEE OF THE MILKY WAY* 1 *1,00 uPWArds
other In-the duet. The young fellow had ïb the EMor of the Revise.

Opening of the Collegiate Institute.
The Collegiate Institute will reopen at 9 

o'clock on Monday, the 29th instant, it is 
hoped there will be a full attendance as ex
aminations for grading the ulagyB will be 
held without delay. _____  f 3d45

“ Mali *» on the Move.
Mr. Jas. Dolan, accompanied bÿ Mr. Fred 

Armstrong, left town to-day to open a dry 
goods house in Port Perry for Messrs. T. 
Dolan A Co. “ Jim ” is the man to take 
charge of the business. He will make It go 
if he has to put prices to thtf lowest 
stratum. ^ ^

The oldest men’s club is the Masonic; 
the oldest women’s club is the brupmetiot; 
and the beet place to buy boots, ind shoes 
Is at Kidd's new boot and shtWfetoro.

Return Coelome*.
having costumesAny

possessioi 
given here urn 
Lodge of Oddfeilo1 
to return
at Mr. NupteTs store 
store, and greatly oblige.

jtf their 
Dâfflel ’’ was 
of Otonabeo 
ly requested 

tveword

The Y. M. C. A. Neeretmryahlp.
Mr. Geo. E, Williams has received 

telegram from Mr. W. H. Stevens, at pre
sent Assistant Secretary of the Montreal 
Young Men’s Christian Association, ac 
oepting the Secretaryship of the Peterbor
ough Association. He expects to be hero on 
September 22nd, in time for the Association 
anniversary. _____ _______

The Lock Works.
An offer from Port Hope of inducements 

for the Peterborough Lock Company to re* 
move their works to that town was consid
ered this morning by the Dlteçtors, and 
way no$ acoepted, as the terms were not 
held to be satisfactory.

Park. A boulevard is being constructed, 
running straight in the centre and curving 
down at the ends. ' The street has been 
gravelled and water tables paved with 
stones will be constructed at each side. The 
changes will considerably improve the ap
pearance of that part of the gronnda.

pleased over 
/persons who 
i R. J. Kidd.

Gladstone can not be 
his recent victories than\ 
have bought their boots f

The Toronto Convention.
The convention of Conservative young 

men will meet in Toronto on Sept. 13th àt 
10 o’clock a.m. The veteran Premier of the 
Dominion, Sir John A. Macdonald, is ex 
pected to be present and to address the 
convention on the first day. The pro
gramme for the two days, which has been 
prepared, will provide interesting work for 
the delegates. The convention will close 
with a banquet to Sir John Macdonald and 
blsoolleagueb. The Peterborough Young 

Men’s Conservative Association will meet 
on Tuesday evening next in their rooms 
over Mr. Stethem’a store, A large attend
ance le requested.

Fer Toot haehe.—Go
Killer, aud find reliefeye. x *

buy at boftle of Pain 
In ttfc t*1»kle of an

____ The C’oart House Peek.
Mr. H. Nesbitt, gaoler and caretaker of 

the Court House grounds, has had the fence 
St the east of the Court House Park, in 
fmnt of the Court House, renfovod and is 
making other changes in this part- of the I would not take the lot off Mr. Warrington's

Neott Art > v
Police Magistrate Edmison hAd three 

Scott Act cases to leal with iu Ashburnham 
on Thursday Queen vs. Beckett, Queen 
vs. Young, and Queen vs. CalcuLt. Finos of 
$50 and costa were imposed in each case..

Personal.
Mr. G. A. Sheriu has left town to reside 

permanently in St Paul, Minn.
Mr. J. A. Richardson, traveller for the 

Great Waubaah Railroad, was in town 
yesterday. He says that the Peoria Rail
way, on which the terrible accident took 
place a short time ago, is virtually bank
rupt. The estimated claims amounts to 
over a million dollars, which is more than 
the road is worth. _______

Obituary.
The people of Peterborough and the dis

trict at large will learn with sincere regret 
of the death of Mr, H. B. Weller, son of 
Judge Weller, of this town, A few weeks 
ago he contracted a severe cold, which 
developed into'an alarming state- abcess 
of the brain. He was taken to Toronto and 
placed under the care of an eminent physi
cian, but the treatment was futile. He ex
pired on Thursday. The deceas&hJgas a 
young lawyer^ with bright prospects of 
success before him. He was educated at 
Upper Canada College. He completed his 
law course with high credit, and has been 
practising bis profession for the last live 
years in Mlllbrook. He leaves a young 
widow, a daughter of Dr. Herriman, form
erly of Lindsay, to mourn for him.

Ab Outside Oplulou. * K
The Belleville Intelligencer, after devotiiZ 

nearly a column of its space to an acooui 
of the recent meeting of the Peterborough 
Cheese Board, remarks:—” Right-minded 
man will" support Mr. Warrington In his 
contention. The cheese was not good, and ! 
he would not receive 1L Mr. Wrlghton 
admits this when he says that ton were bad. 
Mr. Warrington bought the chees^ at ll%c., 
and although the market had ajlvauctnl and 
still had an upward tendency. Mr. Wrlghton

Sib,—I have just had placed in my hands 
a copy of the Peterborough Examiner of 
August 23rd, comprising an editorial with 
the above caption. It is not my Intention 
to refer in detail or at length to the par
ticulars of the assault made upon the 
gentleman who was its subject, but will 
ooullne myself, at present, to the assertion 
that the Examiner account ut the transac
tion is, from beginning to end, a tissue of 
gross misrepresentations and unmitigated 
falsehoods; aud this assertion, if 1 mistake 
not, will be verified by the evidence that 
will be brought before the magistrate who 
wilt shortly have to try the case. The 
article in question was.evidently published 
with,the intention to prejudice the matter, 
aud is a weak attempt to elicit the 
sympathy of the public on behalf of the 

illant.
1 am, sir.

One Acquainted With the Facts of the 
Case.

August 25, 1887.

bands at the contract price, li*{o__still
another proof that they were not good. If 
the Peterborough salesmen want the Belle
ville buyers to frequent their Board, It will 
be to their interest to appoint an arbitrator 
who will not dealt unjustly with them. 
That the Peterborouglrcbeesemen need the 
•B^évtnrmrryrr-tN'tfvrdi^ 
as reported B the Review.” The whoij of 
this commotion was caused by the refusal 
of Mr. Warrington to take ten cheese. 
There were forty cheese altogether. Mr. 
Warrington’s representative said that he 
would take twenty. Mr. Wrlghton judged 
that he should take thirty. The dispute 
thus artoil.g should have been settled by 
the appointment of an arbitrator by the 
bfi>ere. The rule» of the Board gives the 
buyeis power to appoint an arbitrator, and 
if th*tw<> cannot agree they are to appoint 
a third. The buyers had not appointed 
their arbitrator, but that was no reason 
why they should not have done so at Mr. 
Warrington’s request at the time the die 
pule occurred. Without saying whether 
the cheese was tit to take or uot, Mr. 
Wrlghton iflay have refused to take it on 
account of its being a very small lot.

Children Cry for fijefier’s Castoria;

In Brief, and to tke Paint.
Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered liver 

Is misery. Indigestion to a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus to one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It to easlynut out of order.

Greasy food, tough Rfxf, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental wotiF. late hours, irregu
lar habits, and other things which
ought not to bA hme made the American 
people a natloimydyspeptios.'*» -

But Green's JPguet Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and - 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without, 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiASse to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggtot fog a bottle, 
cents.

The British Warships.
Halifax, N.8., Aug.25.-Tbe British war

ship Canada will go as far as Montreal on 
her present cruise, but the Bellerophon and 
Tourmaline will only go tfrQÿgbee. .

Fer Deep Nested
All m'a Lung Balaam 
remedlea fail.

_ and Congha 
when all other

T.AKRFTRLD
Assault Case.—On Thursday a charge 

of assault was brought before Mr. J. Hull, 
J.P., by Mr. T. Rubidge against Mr. Chae. 
Fuller. The case was adjourned till Tues
day, Aug. 30tb, on the statement by Dr. 
Caldwell that Mr. Rubidge was still suffer
ing from the injuries he had received so 
.that he opiild not appear In Court.

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When ahe was a Child, she cited for Caatoria, 
Wheh ebe became Miss, ahe dung to Castoria, 
Whan she bad Childra^dbe gave them .Caatoria,

F

—7

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sixes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk.Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town, i

Men’s Patits Stretchers.
All sizes and 111 qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s ^ults from

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Fites,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

T. DOLAN & CO.

a dyspepl 
le. Seventy-five

perr ' JW(S'
1>a n - K'Uer

F Ot: QHOLt^A 
VRAk "NC P ,11 T S C L ' 
L'iRRh.'"- D ÎEN rt.RY 

Cholera M-RB s A o 
All summer çomp aints

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDBRNINT ANI» - AÛTTST, 

for sale a large ooUrfctlon of Birds 
and Animals, mountadnn latest styles. 

Having had InelructlonsAEring the pest win- , 
fer tnTfirw York in jHne of the deeding 
atudloa) Is preperedfj^take e few pupils In 
Painting In Oil. Ale orders for Portraits, all 
sises. In Crayon, dill Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Rill, Peterborough. “ “3md»w30

T0R0MT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
laot|wnlcd hy

(TREAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Feltj 

Hate, Gents Yachting Cape and 

Camping Hate made to order

-AT-

Fairweather&Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

MONEY TO LEND !. .
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an i-nllmlted amount at SIX PER CENT, on term* 

able than ar 
rid will bf p 
a v^sw to i 

djusting the

A. P. POUSSETTE.

more favourable than ^ny Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will bf pleased toZeee hie many old 
friends with a view to making thèm new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

PROCURE YOUR . *

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
--A. T -

g Review » Stajtpery
MARKET BLOCK, GBÔROE STREET.

m

'-S*.

WA liberal dleeount will be* allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other*' buylug their stationery 
In large qnantlttee. Betlmatee given and contracte made tor yearly supplies at 
joweet poealbla rate»,_______ ____ ___•__________

1887—S U M M E R 1887

Are desirous of 
are prepared to 
turned out to

CAR

patfltes and 1 
) on Vhe short 

.terlal proourable l

J

I generally that they 
) notice. Every rig 

i-TThdrst
4

retook of

Z V
lor the season o*887 Is unusually 
los are employed, every rig turned Vit to g 

REPAIRING of all kinds done pntoiptly. 
SMITHING s specialty. X

and, as none bul 
guaranteed t*/gl 

iiOlLSE-VHO

PORT BROTeOSRS.
Corner Charlotte and Aylmor Streets, near the Midland Rallwa> Station.

CO
petent 
entire sal 
Q and Q.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

‘"Krty.'sLÎ.dwoto, a™, living prices,
HeeHwiAtuit nmam ----—--------

AIIHepettmwet*•'the Iwguining to g- oilioe.Tuning, etc

1» Ose Hour k------ “

rwALLAN. nmam
BBS

••id Vocal Music taught, from

" 'y< ' Osr Hair Mmat. Board and rone pro- 
wL rnt Aipaga Calehdiû. giving full information, address 
M wars Fisher. - Director. Tomu.

T WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had ‘‘BACK BONE,’’ no patent is the 
— fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your-own judgement, to find out the House selling goods- at the lowest possible 

SHEPPARD has compared values iu many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 
can save money on every purchase by going straight to

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f»om Boston a 1 
Folding ('amp Bede and Chain
every description. In stock aeSL------ ---
order: Also Hammocks. JFol ling Tables, 
Folding Chaire and everylpnig In the camp

ing line to byfot at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street, 

Peterborough, Ont,

PETERBORQ’S GREAT GHEAPSIDE
August-will tell' its own story/' FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 

from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the oontinent. He will not be underaold. 
Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are o£- 

*1 Mammoth Scale. Rodin is needed.
I Lot of 

nU of 
made to

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH
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HKD.
WKLLKR.—At Toronto, on 36th Angust, 

1887, Hikkv boucnlH Wsm.sk. of MUlbrook, 
barrister et lew. only eon of Judge Weller, of 
Peterborough.

Funeral on Betu.dey, *rtb to*., at Peter- 
borough, at 8 p. I». t

I—-—i rmuBiunn.
I Moderate wind» ; shifting to north- 
I M I easterly; fair, cool weather follow-
I------- 'ed by light rail} to-night In the

Southern portion.

> A

9 R. FAIR. »

ÿraftdritmtal.
Legal.

A. f. POUSSETTE, O. O . B. G. L 
gOUCITOB, As., Water Street, Hoterbor-

ilARRIHTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
XJ lKM PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low- 
est rates of Internet.L H. O. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM
ATTORNKY-AT-LA W, an 

INOMAKUKRY.OUA

aaantd.

WANTED.

A GOOD COOK (no wash log) Api 
GEORGE 8TETHEM, corner 

A Avlmer Streets.
v to MRS. 
herbrooke 

. d36

WANTED.

A Maid kept.) A] 
A* hburnbam, or fo'thlto MRS. H. C.ROGKR8, 

e Post Oitlce, Peterbor* 
8tU7

YEYANUBR, Aê-Offlce :-Next to the Poet 
Offloe, entrance of George street. dAw |

WANTED.
Y a single gentleman, two unfurdlahed 

Milo *
T____________ A
Peterborough.

ntlemanv _....
_ _ i ten minutes walk of new
Post Office Apply, P. 0. DRAWER A.^

Hunter
Store.

WANTED TO HIRE.
„ MnnRK 1 f tK TO WORK Off BHAREB, a competent,M. m.w.tt , Vf sober married man, without family, who

Solicitor in the Supreme would cultlvale for market gardening, about fi
-----  ~---------* ------------ -*1 Acres of good land within the town. Apply -•

this Office Immediately. 12d48-Iv

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

Court, etc. Office r^Ooruer of George and
Itreete, over MeGtelland’s Jewellery 

dltowli
-f-

■Iwai

0 W. BA WEES, BOARDERS WANTED.

DIRECT IMPORTER.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Mu 
nreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office Market block, corner of George sod 
Blmcoe Streets. Peterborough, 

a# MONEY TO LOAN.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
ation fur a number of Boarders, either

Lady or Gentlemen, at her resldencet 
Street, In new brick house, opposil ------* F«e MM (1H AS. ROBIN SON.dluHwih I Boucher's. MBS. CH AS. 1

Water 
te Dr 

did

To Gehtlemen :

We are «hewing a New and Elegant 

Stock of

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds
and Coatings.

The Latest, Choicest and Nobbiest Pat- 
y terne in

TROUSERINGS

Oar prices please every time. Superior 
Workmanship and 1 guaranteed fit.

* ft

G. M. ROGER.
|sARR1STER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac I 
J3 Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 

h\ djf7-w7

6H00Ü airtr Coal.

HATTON * WOOD,
___________SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, IAc. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Co's store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
S. B. WOOD, B.A. U. W. HATTONt |

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG, 0. A.,

Member of the InttUvUe of Chartered 
«mnlanli qf Ontario,

IS PREPARED to actes Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. , 

P. O."address Drawer D. Office with A. P. I 
Pousseue, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

ÔmdUBwai

COAL AND WOOD.

l rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
I * hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

. W. B. FERGUSON
: Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALI_C0AL1
I riiHE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
I 1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charge loi 
cartage) to any part of the town^ Terms

NORWOOD.
! I. O. O. F__A lodge of the Independent
Order of Oddfellows will be established here 

, this fall. There are quite a number of 
Oddfellows In the village,_the majority of 
whom belong to Otonahee Lodge, Peterbor
ough. Mr. R. Metcalfe Is fitting up a hall 
in his new brick block on Culbome street, 
which, when completed, will be one of the 
finest society balls In the town.

A Pbosfebods Industry__The hub and
spoke, bent stuff, etc., factory of Messrs. 
John Finlay A Bon, of this place, Is, we may 
safely say, one of the most prosperous 
manufacturing concerns In this part of the 

I Province. Not a year passes that some ad
dition or Improvement Is not made. This 
year the firm has erected bulldlngs'cover- 
fng nearly hal* an acre on the opposite side 
of the street. The latest 1 m provement was 
made last week and consists of a suspen- 

_ , , , „ _ , sion bridge which ounneots the third storey
The best make of -Cashmere of the main building with those on the 

other side of the street. On this Is an Iron 
track over which loaded ears are run. It 
will greatly facilitate the carrying of ma
terial between the two buildings. Messrs. 
Gumming A Son had charge of the con
struction of the bridge and performed the 
work In a highly satisfactory manner.— 
Register. ____________________

If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half “yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard,

in the trade.

THOS. KELLY

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
AYOUB KHAN ESCAPE».

London, Aug. 35 —Advices have been re
ceived to the effect ttgit Ayoub Khan with 
his principal followers has escaped from 
Persia, where he has been held as a prison-, 
er ef State. • - *

STATUE OF GARIBALDI.
Rome, Aug. 38.—The statue of Garibaldi 

was unveiled at Vicenza yesterday amid 
great enthusiasm.

THE NEW HEBRIDES QUESTION.
London, Aug. 25.-In spite of the very 

much modified tone of the French press, 
the friction between the Governments of 
England and France over the New Hebri
des question increases. The ground upon 
which France blocks the way to an ami
cable settlement of the dispute is most 
trivial, and no one can doubt that England 
Is amply justified in her attitude. Sooner 
or later France must yield the concessions 
she persistently and unwarrantably with
holds. ____________ -_____

The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pay. 
The Same Price, Burnham•« Block.

Zbe 5)aüç IRexnew.
FRIDAY* AUGUST 26. 1887.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Our Own CorrtBpo.xdent.

Home fbom Gamp.—bix of our villager^
I arrived home hero the latter part of last 
week, after having sp nt about three weeks 
camping at Blroh Point, on Sturgeon Lake. 
There were fourteen in the party, constat
ing of the Rev. A. F. Tully and his family, 
of Mitchell; Mr. Robert Tully and hie 
daughter, of Peterborough ; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hickson. Mr. D. W. Beet. Miss Laura E. 
Best, Mrs. John McLean and Mr. G ; orge 
McLean, of Mount Pleasant. They spent a 

I most enjoyable time, as the weather was all

Now It is the San Francisco wheat 
gamblers who are demoralizing the market 
in the States, theie having been a gigantic

| scheme In California to operate a corner on • mum. eujuyeuiv wum. no my nwimu m%o »u 
an unprecedented scale. How our Ontario 1 that could be desired for comping, and the 
farmers mus) long to be more closely oon-1 ?“blu* very «“°?.- There were about 
nocted with men who in their
knock the mai ket for wheat up and____  ____________________
more frequently down when the farmers | ££?, -«i^hej’-JOpoi " t°°k *“
have wheat to sell.

€• Es and Land Surveyors.
tetfuratumal.

RICHARD B. ROGERS
U PERI NTEN DING 

• NAVIGATION W 
Block l*eterborough.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. Tl

NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office

RE-OPENINO.
TRENT 
■ Office I

W«d37

Bank of Commerce,

I BOARDING Ei DAY SCHOOL
-----TS. d41w!8

R. FAIR.
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PBTKRBORO.

(STtheigomek
*

la DOZEN NONE OF THOSE CELE-, 
SEATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH 

-AT-

J. J. SBEEHY’S
GEORGE STREET.

«Saurai.
NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned le prepared to do all Jobs 

of Tar and Vk It Roofing, roof painting oa tin. 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
taadTtwU .‘eterborongh

J. : BELCHER,

GEORGE CLÜXTON 
OPEN HER

WILL RE-

PRIYATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

In referring to some abuse by Mr. Travis 
the Toronto Olobe says :—

“ Are we to be asked to disbelieve an oath 
from a man Sir John Macdonald thought 

| worth to be made a judge? “
The truth is that Sir John Macdonald did 

not consider Mr. Travis worthy to be made 
a judge and dld-not make him a judge, so | third 
Mr. Travis is abusive.

it^Bngli

GEO. W. RANEY,
HITBUT, BOL1C1

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Branches, English, 
dWwtb I French and Music. For terms, Ac , apply at MRS. CLUETON’S reeldence^tubijgeStreet, , 

I north of St. Andrew’s Church. lm<137

Opposition journals continue to advise 
the people of Manitoba to set the law courts 
at defiance, even if they have to resort to
rebellion. These advisers can have very _______
little confidence in the legality of the post-1 their fail ploughing, 
tion which they would have supported by 
such means.___________________

beauty that weighed 20 pounds.
Personal__Mr. John Saddler, of Toronto.

who has had an attack of bilious fever o r 
late, is spending a few days here to recoup- 
erate. We hope that the fresh air among 
the hills of this '* “ “ * “
desired effect.

Successful at the Exams.—We are
Sleased to note that Messrs. D. W. Best and 

. C. Murdoch passed the second class 
teachers’ examination, and L. Thexton the 
third class non-profeeetonal examination 
held in Lindsay on the/first two weeks of 
July last. This is a guUi showing for our 
school, which also passed two at the 
teachers’ examination last year.

Briefs. Miebool has opened again after 
the holidays with a very good attendance 
Harvesting Is about finished in this vicinity^ 
and some ok the farmers are commencing

THE LEAGUE PROCLAMATION.
r. G lad. ton.*. Protmltac BMrtatnn- 

The Debate AdJ.eraed.
Loudon, Aug. 25.—Mr. Gladstone was 

greeted with cheers lu the House of Gom
mons this evening when he aroee to move 
bis resolution, that a humble address 
ho presented to the Queen representing 
that the Viceroy of Ireland has proclaimed 
the National league as a dangerous 
association ; that no Information baa been 
furnished to Parliament to justify, the 
proclamation, by "virtue of which Her 
Majesty's subjects-ai;e to be rendered liable 
to be punished as criminals without a 
judicial Inquiry Into the nature of their 
acts, and this House, in the absence of euoh 
Information, prays that said proclamation 
shall not continue In force as to the 
association named and described therein. 
Mr. Gladstone said he had always contend
ed that the Government were legis
lating against combinations apart from 
crime, and now was the time for 
the Government to show that he and 
his friends were wrong. But the Govern
ment shrank from the test and declined the 

Uenge, The proclamation of the 
National League, Mr. Gladstone declared, 
was a near approach to a declaration of war

Medical.
a |R> BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE | 
U FROM 8 to 9.81) B. m., 12 m. to 2,80 p. m„ 
ami 5JU to 7Ax U2lw29 I

BROCK STREET, PETERBORO*

| MR. EDWARD DUFF - - PRINCIPAL |
"School will re-open THURSDAY, 

September let, 1887 IH144

PARTY CUHFARBNCBS.

Preparing for a Fall Attendance- 
Tories Harmonious.

DR. HAXaLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, L 
opposite Court House Square. dl2Dw22 |

O. OOLLLN8. M. D., O. M..

Mem BER of the College of Physlcane and | 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of I 

queen's uulverrlty, Kingston. OfficeBurn- I 
ham s Block, 81mcue Street, fourth door west f 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlUwlMy

tPnural.

M. D..O M.
IaVKLLO W OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL I JC Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite St. John’s Church. dl23w22 lj

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

G.T. R. Lime House
RICHARD WARHAM,

at the Station.

WILLIAM VKRHQN-HAECOURT
Vigorously Denounces tMe Gower 

and the Unionist Leaders.
•The 1 London, Aug. 26.—An open air meeting 

was held at Westminster tost evening, for 
the purpose of denouncing the Govern
ment’s action in proclaiming the League. 
Mr. Biggar, Member of Parliament for West 
Cavgn, delivered an address and was follow-

The

London, Aug. 25.—Mr. Gladstone held a 
second conference with Mr. Arnold Murley, 
the Liberal whip, in the lobby of the House 
of Commons shortly before the beginning 
of yesterday’s sitting. Their conversation^ ed by Sir William Vernon-Harcourt.
was brief but earnest, and It to understood 
that Mr. Arnold Morley informed hie chief 
that every arrangement had been perfected 
to secure a full attendance fit the Gladston- 
ign members on Friday evening. Some re
gret is expressed that Mr. John Morley is 
not likely to be present, but a sufficient 
number of opposition members will be in 
their seats to make his presence unneces
sary to the success of the Gladstonlan pro
gramme, though a vigorous speech from

latter quoted Mr. Chamberlain’s state 
mente of Saturday to the effect that Ire
land was free from crime, and, continued 
the speaker, “Messie. Chamberlain and 
Pollings, who were opposed to Coercion 
after the Phoenix Park murders, counten
ance coercion now when Ireland 
tranquil, even without the local govern 
ment. Mr. Chamberlain seems to uke the 

>, but not the application of coer
cion. I am glad there to so much old 
leaven left in him. He ought to have known 
that to give the Tories a oercion act with

JROttt£.
MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<06 office over Ormond A Walsh’S prog 8tor*

- ~ | him would be more than- welcome. When j : ? ilk* mîr8 A MET, TAMM t fn KL SirereTVtS^lremeDq^ly ef| «iatlierT» » Æwlthïm^eÆ-UûlllUnL J A 111 II U fit till. thueiaetlo reoevtlon by tuo Liberal and Far- U0!”,1”* th'ïïJleal ‘n SiMell u?h
Cement and Gravel Roofers ' ■•SRbeia un Uie floqr. Kmuorewnr» I feiring to theaeoeealqn of Mr. Kueeell, the

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETERBORO'
and 13 VICTORIA 8T-, - - TORONTO, ONT.

lm 45

Valuable Town Property
FOR SALE. -

in circulation that considerable- discon
tent existed in the Liberal ranks over the 
action of the Gladstonlan members joining 
the National League, and the expressed 
determination of others to follow their
__ tqplet Caretul and extended enquiry
has shown, however, that the reports are 
baseless. Not ohly has there been no dis
content manifested by any Liberal member, 
but, on the contrary, the members who ' --------- tfioir

JRutiu I ER8 wtbe^recelved by the under»

MR. J. 8. XER,
RGAN1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Res id. 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter BL

HOOVER,

LATE of the Royal Conservator;
Leipzig, Germany, Teacher 

Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUE

ory of Music, 
or llano and

_ tli t*- ■nuiun uzi.i. niuwuumi thVfiret day -ef- 
Sept< mber next, for the purchase of two com- 
for table brick dwelling houses and very valu- 

| able w.rner lo^+u the town of Putcrfforough, 
and bt'lns composed of part of Lot number one 
east of Water street and south of London 
street, having a frontage of 114 feet 90 London 
street and 68 feet on Water street.

Vendor’s Solicitor.

openly avowed tnoir sympathy with the
principles and objects of the League, and ,. „ . ,. . mit„K
proved their sincerity by Joining its ranks,have received the lull approval of those of lj?Jn*£.•* *?}* kbfiqrp*k>u by theTor^ party 

colleagues who have not as yet com- ^

speaker said: “ The history of the 
secession for loyal Ulsterites ought 
to be a frontispiece with iT picture 
of the faithful Bussell, who was 
trotted out at the Carlton Club by 
Lord Salisbury as the bright star cm 
Ulster, and who was finally closeted by Jit 
Smith. The Unionist party Is perishing 
by the process of political mortification. 
The Government have repudiated their ad
vice, and tne country have repudiated their 
candidates.” Referring to Lord Hartlng- 

he said he very much regretted to

'thick

Brnttdtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medlll.t end Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Hohooo- of Uenll.try. AU 
branche, of Deûtt.try attended to with the 
•realcat care. Nitron. Oxide aad other 
anesthetic, need for the twin leas extraction of 
teeth. Office oser Chine Hall, earner ol 
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough

In Business amount to about 
90 per cent Among Business 
College graduates they do not 

exceed 40 per cent. Practical Education pays. Peterboro’ 
Business College* Re-onens September 1st, 1887.

FAILURES

have
their colleagues
mliter tBvmbvIvvti âr.fcülüloly’tO â ____
and thin ” support of the condemned Irish 
organizations.

Tne Conservative conference held at the 
Carlton Club yesterday, was entirely har
monious, and no disposition was visible on 
the part of any of the Tory members to 
make any alteration whatsoever in the pro
gramme adopted by the Government for 
the conduct of parliamentary business or 
Irish affairs during the remainder of the 
session. •

The arraignment of the Government by 
Mr. Gladstone and his followers In the 
House of Commons to-day promises to be a 
lively affair.

would-—bn~
of Mr. Gos

hopod that Lord 
warned in time by the sad 
chen.

Mr. Gladstone, Sir George Trevelyan and 
sixty other Libérai members of Parliament 
have promised to attend a Liberal League 
demonstration at Alexandra Palace on Sep
tember 5th.

THE BASK OF LONDON.

Notice to Contractors. !
SIULT SAINTE MARIE CANAL

CCONTRACTORS Intending to tender lor 
/ works Of construction of the Canal pro

STARVATION AND CANNIBALISM.

A llorrld Story from lire Norlh-We»l- 
Whole Family Eaten

WniHiPiKi, Aug. 35.—Letters have been
_________________ ___ _ m received Irvin Meeare. Gulin Fraser and

,ni»d'to be forniëd'ôn"thé Canadian "de'of I Ghailee Stewart, dated Fort Ghlpewyau, 
1 be Saint Mary*- —*----------- - ■'

He* the Late President Obtained n Lana 
" ef a quarter er a Million.

LosDoîi, Ont., Aug. 25.—Tt*i management 
ol the Henr,y Taylor estate has been hand
ed over to H. K. Nellee, as trustee, with s 
power ol Attorney to wind up the estate. 
A meeting ol the creditors Is to "be held 
on the 5th of September. A'ientleman evi
dently familiar with the Bank of London 
affairs states that at the time of the run 
on the bank Hem y Taylor went to Tyronto 
and was offered 300,000 on various stocks

the present lime end the early pan ofNovem-
When plane, «permeations and other docu

mente are prepared due notice will be given. 
Contractors will then have an opportunity of 
examining them and be furnlshe#with blank 
forme of tender, etc

i lly order, 1
• A P. BRADLEY, 

a Secretary.Department of Railways and Canals, 1 
Ottawa. 21th Anguat, 1867 f

mg as they should have beeu, owing W ,---------- ———— .----—- .
lack of knowledge ol the rivsr, but by being concerns, which hs hypothecated----
careful thev had un mishap. The Hies wore secured -American drafts. He gave as a 
terrific. The country arouud Lhipewyau la I reason why he wanted three funda that 
rock, sometimes covered with moss or Urn- there was a little run on the Bank at Lim
ber. The starvation of last winter caused don, which he wanted to tide over. The 
several eases of eanuibaUstu. One old wu- gentleman In question, however, .thinks 
man now at Cnipewyan.admits having kill- that Taylor at the time was preparing for 
ed and eaten her whole family last winter hla exodus. In the above connection It 
at Little Bed Uiver. titarvation and can js known that Mr. Taylor, before be left 

I nlbnllsm are reported from Mackenzie- London, settled a number of acoounte with 
tî Hiver. ____________________' I tradesmen for large amounts.

Fora thoroughly good Extract ol Lemon, 
I try the “ Royal."

cause they___Ml.____  ___ „ ,
ealvatlon. (FaruelUte Gheers.) Nobody did 
anything for the tenants until the league 
was founded. The Government were
8reasing Ireland very hard, and It was «vi

ent that they Intended to work and sot by 
summary ^jurisdiction. The Govern
ment's action absolutely excluded the 
House from anything exoept an absurd and 
perfunctory oporatlonyto connection with 
.he great duty devolving upon It. Under 
the statute the cognizance of this procla
mation was reduced to a mere farce. There 
would be no jury, judge or resident mag le- 
1 rate, and no Parliament to control Ireland. 
There would be nothing but the absolute, 
unmitigated, arbitrary act of the Irish 
Executive, which was nceoeeearlly partisan. 
He hoped that the Irish would continue to 
bear the pressure. They would not have to 
suffer long. It was certain that they would 
not obey the law through tear—<oheersl— 
but from a strong, vivid, buoyant hope 
which, even at the last election, wee not 
damaged, and which now was brighter and 
livelier. (Cheeie.) The Irish believed 
that the Government’s policy" had not 
the sanction of the British nation, 
(Cheers.) The Government's foundation was 
slipping from under them and their action 
in reference to the proclamation of the 
League showed that their strength was 
falling. Ireland, seeing this, trusted the 
English nation to fulfil her reasonable 
wlenee and was convinced that her expecta
tions would not be disappointed. Mr. Glad
stone then presented the petition amld-pro- 
longed cheers.

Mr. Balfour said that Mr. Gladstone 
would have been wiser had he reeled hie 
argument on the allegation that the House 
was Ignorant of the grounds tor the procla
mation, rather than on a defence ol the 
League. The Government's difficulty 
was not the finding of evidence to jus
tify the proclamation, but the selecting 
of It from the enormous mass of evidence 
they possessed. There was sufficient 
foundation to justify the proclamation 
the columns of the Local newspaper with 
out going into the Government s confiden
tial reports. Mr. Balfour argued that when 
Gladstone proclaimed the Land League he 
did BO when Mr. Parnell was Imprisoned, 
when Parliament was,not sitting, and that 
he afforded no Information to anyone con
cerned. He quoted at length from docu
mente to show that the Land League was 
guilty of boycotting, coercing and instigat
ing Infraction of the law.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt asked the
BpOoKrl WUrcuDi uUl/Uuluuws ILwin nniun no
quoted would be submitted to the House.

Mr. Balfour refused to submit the docu
ments, and proceeding narrated other 1b- 
etanoee ofrthe league’s unlawful action.

Sir William asked the Speaker whether 
Mr. BaJ'our was bound to table the officia 

cited. •
________ker replied that Mr. Balfour was

not bound to table confidential documente, 
but the case was different with official 
papers which the House might want to 
verify. Although Mr. Balfeur was justified 
in quoting from confidential doeumente,the 
autnority of such quotations was weakened 
because the documents had not been 
tabled}

Sir Vernon Harcourt: After the Speaker’s 
ruling I expect thatr the papers will be 
tabled.

Mr. Balfour: I shall do nothing at the 
kind. My documente are of three sorts, 
public and confidential papers and my own 
notre. If the people realized the true nature 
and working of the league they would, re
gardless of creed or part, support the Gov
ernment. (Ministerial cheers.) Mr. Balfour 
accused the Opposition, through Mr. Glad
stone, of making themselves apologists for, 
and therefore aooomplloea in Intimidation.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW ,Children 6q for Pitcher's Castoria.

Fbo.pb.te far tbe Hiatts.
Kingston, Aug. 35.-One hundred and 

twenty tone of phosphate arrived over the 
Kingston Â Pembroke Hallway yesterday, 
the first Instalment of fifteen thousand tons 
for the United States. At the same time 
one hundred tons of ore, the first received 
during six years, arrived from the Roberts - 
ville mines. ______ ’

Children Cry for Pitcher^ Castoria.
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 
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Ebe Bails Review
FRIDAY. AUGUST. * *6, MOT.

FLAM SFKAKIHÜ.
The Detroit .Vnes, which la the meet 

energetic end uneerupiiloue organ of the 
annexation agitators, makes no pretence at 
oonceallng their real aim. In Its ieeue.of 
Aug. 2Srd, It appeals to Its more cautious 
countrymen at great length In support of 
Its mibusterlng projects. It gives the 
detailed history (Illustrated by a map) of 
the various acquisitions of territory made 
by the United titales since the declaration 
of Independence, from France, Spain, 
Mexico and Russia, and urges that Great 
Britain should also he ousted from the 
continent. It concludes as follows

“ In" the light of history, who Is there to 
question the wLdom of the policy which 
has added territory of Incalculable value to 
the country's domain and proved of Ines
timable advantage from a political as well 
aa a commercial point of view? To-day 
there Is but one foreign power, instead of 
five, with a foothold upon the North Amer
ican continent. It Is not a wild prediction 
to make that within the lives of those now 
living that one will be removed by the wip
ing out of the artlBclal boundary line which 
separates the domain of Great Britain from 
that of the United Staten. And why should 
there remain this unnatural barrier 
between people of a common race, a com
mon language and a common religion? In 
their ancestry, their traditions, their lan
guage, their industries and their commerce 
they are now practically one people. The 
potlUoal division which separates them has 
no longer reason lor Its being. The history 
of our own country shows that Its wiping 
out would do no violence to the spirit of 
our Institutions, and the experience of a 
century leaves no doubt of the advantages 
timt would redound from the extension of 
our boundary line to the polar sea. The 
majority of the people of both countries 
would wees such a union, and only a timid 
sentiment of conservatism on one side and 
a false Idea of loyalty on the other stand In 
the way of Its consummation. The eyes of 
the people of the United States are ur
Canada, and the Dominion Is look"_
toward us. The* people of both countries 
are rapidly coming to realize that a joining 
of the two under one government Is but the 
logical event of history, and when their 
education la complete—salt must be before 
many years—no earthly power can stand In 
the way of their joining hands In a political 
union that will make the United States' 
possession of the North American continent 
practically complete."

It Is well that the true object of this 
handful of greedy foreigners and unpat
riotic Canadians should be thus plainly and 
authoritatively exposed. Those who have 
allowed themselves to be deluded by the 
sophistries of these schemers will draw 
back at the eight of the result that la to be 
attained by all this wire-pulling and falsi 
Boatlon. TO cut adrift from the British 
Empire, In orderto join the United States, 
Is not a programme that will be acceptable 
to true Canadians^

PIETY WITHOUT DISPLAY.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. R. 
8. M'ARTHUR, D. 0.

RESULTS OF A ZOLLVKRKLN
Tv lie desperate efforts to promote com

mercial and political annexation to the 
United States the Toronto MaÙ sometimes 
shows Its unpatriotic object too plelr'y for 
the cueoees of Its evil cause. It Is nog ad
vancing an argument which with ell think
ing men will be fatal to Its pretensions. 
For the Space of a column and a had It 
argues that the German Zollvereln has been 
a gi eat success, and therefore that Canada 
should snatch at an American Zollvereln.

Well the German Zollvereln has been 
eminently suooeesful In Us object. It has 
consolidated the north German states Into 
the Gorman Empire, which is virtue1’y 
Prussia, which again Is the Emperor 
William and Bismarck. The smaller Ger
man " powers-" are mere sate"ltes of Prus
sia, with lees voice In the menegemmt of 
affairs than the various states In the Umted 
"States of America. The German Zi'ivpreln 
has converted Commercial Union Into 
political union In Its worst form, and be
cause such has been the result the Mail and

Still urging from the case of Germany 
the Mail pretends that Canada need not 
fear that It will not have an equal voice 
with the United States In framing th* joint 
tariff, because the terms of the German 
Zollvereln provide that the Duchy of 
Brunswick for Instance, should have an 
equal voice with the Kingdom of Prussia. 
And who does not know that the Duchy of 
Brunswick dare not lift a little linger if the 
German Empire, that Is the Kingdom of 
Prussia, that Is Bismarck, says "no." This 
Is what a paper stipulation Is worth with a 
powerful and unscrupulous ally. Those 
who wish that Canada should occupy the 
position towards the United States that 
Brunswick does towards Prussia and the 
German Empire may follow the lead of the 
Mail and Its friends The people of Canada 
have not yet sunk Into such degradation, 
nor do they yearn thus to degrade them
selves. ____________________

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Lcwon IX of the International Series
(Third Quarter)* for Sunday?, Aug. 28.
Text of the Lesaon, Matt, vt, 1*18.
Golden Text, I‘Samuel xvl, 17.
V. L This verse is a statement of the gen

eral principle which is illustrated in what 
follows. The Revised Version has properly 
introduced the word “righteousness" instead 
of “alms.” The beet critics are agreed in this 
change. Rigliteousmjss here is not the right
eousness of Christ; if means rectitude, right 
doing, conformity to thowffl of God.

Vi. 2-1. Here we have the first illustra
tion of the application of the principle to 
almsgiving. The change from the plural ye 
to the singular thou individualizes the 
thought Not sound a trumpet.—It' is sup
posed that it was the custom of the Pharisees 
literally to sound a trumpet and so call to
gether the poor; others think the reference is 
to the trumpet shaped money boxes and the 
shaking of the coin aa it fell into them. But 
all these suppositions are far fetched. Hypo-' 
crites.—The word originally meant those who 
wore a mask and performed a part This is 
ia the classical usage. As the composition of 
the word suggests, they were dissemblers. In 
the synagogues.—Here religious assemblies 
were held àt which offerings were made. In the 
streets.—Wh^re beggars gathered and where 
gifts were bestowed. Have their reward.— 
Of course they have. Men" generally get 
what they seek. Literally, this is their full 
reward.

V. 3. Left hand.—This doubtless was a 
proverb., The privacy was to be so great that 
one member of the body was not to know 
what another member did. This is as if the 
right hand slipped out Its gift so quietly and 
quickly that the left hand was ignorant of 
the act

, V. 4. This verse indicates the true method; 
it gives the positive direction. In secret—in 
a secret place. God will see. Tliy Father.—

, The individuality - of the deed is still sug
gested by the statement regarding the re
ward. s

Vs. MS. We now have, the second illustra
tion of the application of the general prin
ciple of doing good without ostentation. This 
is in regard to private prayer. The remarks 
made are not to be applied to common prayer 
or public worship.

V. 5. Hypocrites pray to be seen of men, 
but when ye pray there is to lie another mo
tive. Dr. Broad uS calls, attention to the fact 
that throughout this passage the plural is 
used in general injunctions and the singular 
in pointed applications. No criticism is here 
made on the standing posture in prayer. It 
is ostentation which is condemned. The cor
ners of the streets.—The crowded thorough
fare*, the broadways, this ft the idea, were 
admirable places for such ostentatious dis
play.

V. 6. Now comes the positive side of the 
teaching, the pointing.ontof the true method. 
Thou.—The singular form for the sake of a 
pointed personal application. Closet v-Liter
ally, storeroom and so a place of privacy; an 
innermost apartment In the Revised Version' 
it is rendered “inner chamber;” sometimes the 
upper chamber (Avtsi, 13; ix, 87;xx, 8). By thy 
closet may be meant a place under one’s own 
control. No Christian can be strong among 
men except he be often alone with God. Shut 
thy door.—Not only must the door be closed, 
but, as Is Implied, fastened; this suggests the 
greatest privacy. No rebuke is intended for 
family, social or more public prayer. Every 
man’s own heart may be his closet Openly 
is to be omitted.

Vs. 7-8. Ye.—Our Lord now comes to speak 
of prayer in its varied relations in life, and so 
uses the plural. Prayer is liable to other 
dangers than ostentatious display; another 
fault in prayer is rain repetition. One prac
tice has been condemned—the Pharisaical 
practice; the other is the heathen practice 
which is to be condemned. Vain repeti
tious.—The word so translated occurs nowhere 
else in the New Testament. Some have 
thought that it is derived from the name 
Battus, a Cyrenian king mentioned by Herod
otus, who was noted for his stammering; 
Others derive it from a poet of that name 
Whoso poetical effusions abounded in repeti
tions.

V. 9. Now we come to the model prayer; 
this is its true name. The true Lord’s 
Prayer, our Lord's intercessory prayer, 1» 
found in John, 17th chapter. The prayer 
here is rather the disciples’ prayer, although* 
the common name is found as early as A. D.

■ KO. For simplicity, comprehensiveness and 
spirituality, this prayer must ever be a 
model There is nothing said of the media
torial work of Christ, no asking in his name, 
but these elements could not be present at 
this ptage in his life and teaching. The 
prayer is adapted to the time when it was ut
tered. It is not given as a form Wo be al
ways and necessarily used; It is to serve as a 
specimen of acceptable prayer. In Luke we 
have it with important variations, showing 
that it was not intended a» an invariable form.
Bo far as we know Christ did not himself 
use this form, neither did the apostles. The 
prayer fails into two divisions of three peti
tions each. The first class ot petitions—like 
tiie first table of the law—refers to God and 
our relations to him. 'Tbs second—like lbs 
second*table of the law—to ourselves and our
p>laMnn« to nno nnntKor U’n gpf. tO pTlj for
God’s glory before we pray for our own

• bre^l Our/Father.—The plural Is used 
throughout the prayer, because, the prayer Is 
social rather than secret God is our Father 
by creption, preservation, and especially so 
by adoption. Our shows the brotherhood of 
man, as well as the fatherhood of God. In 
heaven.—More accurately, in the heavens. 
This is aMebrew-usage very common in the 
New Testament Hallowed.—This is an 
Anglo-Saxon word often used in translating 
the Oki Testament but only here and* in 
Luke ii, 3, In the New Testament It is a 
prayer that God’s name may be regarded and 
treated as sacred, sanctified and revered alike 
by our works, words and thought».

V. ML Thy kingdom come.—God’s kingdom 
ft his reign; the administration of Jesus 
Christ To} offer this petition aright b to 
labor and to give for the spread of the Gospel, 
for th© conversion of the world. Thy will— 
This includes all which God purposes and 
commands. Strictly, “be done” means to 
eome topasa. Theohkacin the Revised Ver
sion is worthyof notice. “As in heaven, so 
on earth.” That is, as fully, joyously and 
universally as It is done by angels. Bengal 
notes that In the first three petitions we have

thy, thy, thy, ami to the others us, us,, us.
V. 11. Daily bread.—With this verse the 

second division the prayer begins, and 
petitions for üs are now offered.. Bread 
stands for food in general To.the Israelites 
God gave daily manna. This is a prayer 
primarily for the body. The .man who fa too 
lazy to' work, ought not to use this prayer.

V. 12. Debts—Our chief need- is forgive
ness of our sins. Our hearts ought to give 
their supreme love to God. They have failed 
to do this; God, therefore, has claims upon 
us. Tats obligation must be discharged by 
us or atonement be made by another. Our 
failure fa our sin, and it is hero represented as 
a debt.

V. 13. This is the sixth and last jietition. 
Lead us not—We need not simply forgive
ness for past sins, but also preservation for 
thé future. This word lead, or Hiring,” as in 
the Revised Version, has caused many serious 
questionings. Can God lead men unto temp
tation i The prayer asks that Goa would so 
control our affaire that neither Satan nor any 
Of his agents may lead us astray: and, as all 
things are under Gotti control, ne may he said 
to lend us into temptation. Temptation, trial 
This may be a test of one’s character or faith 
or love; or the word may be used to moan a 
direct solicitation to sin. In this latter sense 
God tempts no man (James i, 13); but he does 
test, try, prove men as he did Ahrahairi and 
■others (C m. xxii, 1; Ex. xv, 25; Deut xiii, 
8). Deliver.—This is the positive side of the 
former petition.. Evil—Is perhaps the e?il 
one. This, however, cannot be absolutely de
termined; but as all evil comes from the ovii 
one, the meaning is substantially the same.

V. 14. For, etc.—This petition pf the prayer 
is taken up a second time and emphasized, 
showing the importance of forgiveness. Tree- 
passes.—The figure of the 12th verse fa hère 
changed to that of a fall or a false step. 8in 
is a deviation from the straight lihe- of right 
as well as a failure to meet our obligations to 
God.

POINTS TQ BE REMEMBERED.
1. True religion avoids all ostentation. Its 

homo is in the bbarjt; its fruit in the life.
2. No maq can long deceive God or men.
3. “For Jesus’ sake” is the true motive in 

all benevolence.
4 Secret prayer Is a necessity to a .true lif* 
5. We must be willing to giant forgiveness 

to others if we woultî receive forgiveness from 
God._________________

FROM ALL OVER. . J

The Queen arrived safely at Balmoral on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Headache, Billiousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it Sam
ples free.

The Society of British Artists has 
obtained permission to prefix the word 
“ Royal ” toits title.
Mtight now Is the time to use a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get 
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

The late Premier Depretls left all his 
property «to bis son, with an Interest to hts 
widow during her widowhood.

The Princess of Walds had a very rough 
passage in the Osborne from Nore to 
Copenhagen^and sufferecr * * 
sickness.

_jore „ 
much from sea-

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
SLCh as Pills,Salts1,Ac., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pXire and cool Sold by all Drug
gists»

Palmo- Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Im
purities, and keen
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the eour 

l plexion, white as 
t a Healing Agent 
F for Sort* or 

Wound* it misses 
, „ all praise. Thereis no Form of fcrujitiv© Disease for which this 
Keiiowucd Soap has not proved etiicaciou*. In 
the Bath ti'se as beneficial as the waters of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively white, and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognieed. Ask for 
Palmo-Snlphur. and refuse all others, and you wont be deceived.

V DAVIS â LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal

For Biliousness,
Constipation.

It OOOls the Blood ; u gives
hlt'f&arpens up Mroappo-
* It oidB^he Hver do its part 

And stimulates the feeble heart.
For Sick Headache, 

Dyspepsia,

.MARLIN

\ absolute- 
-1 all

REPEATING 
RIFLE

IM THE 
WO* LOI

•EOT Iterdpîîrfeetiy
seenrato and a___ty safe. Made In .... sises for large HrmnaHigsme.
„ _Ballard
(UtJJEBT, HCTTWO AXD TàÜOKT
ssrs?-** Iu-Ymi*rsn Vatauxal wMerlin Fire Arms to.. Mew Haven. Ct.,

WORKING JEWELLER.
8. R D. LA FLEUR.

JEV ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

mode Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and alive 
plating and engraving. Hlmeoe street, wee at Osons . 

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
.i

A. CLECC.
Leading Undertaker.

ARK ROOM 8, George 8L reside nee 
north end of George 8ti The fin

est Hearse 1n -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Glen, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

V\

i l

,\

x

COUCHS, COLDS. 
Croup and Consumption

CURED BV
ALLEN’S LUN6 BALSAM

26c. 60c. in* «1.00 per bottle.

Central Canada
LOAN-and SAYINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris. William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Bumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert J affray, F. O. Tay
lor, and R. a. Vlndla.--------- ------- -------

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amounts from $5 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DEBKXTt*F.e.—A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all fmportani 
banking points in Ontario. __ _

Executors and trustees of estates are atl« 
thorlted by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company. -
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity

GEO. A. COX,
President.

Property.
D. M. HIM, 

Secretary’

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GROCERIES.

Having tils solved jxirtner- 
ship with Mr. ftowmtln 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for HO days until every
thing is disposed of, when J 
will replenish aiul continue 
business under the name ot

W. H. GORDON
COX-6 NEW BLOCK.

DRINKS FOR HOT WEATBEE

ADVERTISE 1» THE REVIEW

Qurd'elSuperior G mger Ale.

.Gurd's Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water. 
Gunl's Champagne Cider.

Gurd's Apollinaris Water. 7 
Gurd's IPlain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
DYEJNG !
Laoe Ourtilna .beautifully dyed and 

finished ja Bronze, Green, Com, Cream,' 
Oak, Coffee, Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colore war anted Diet. Lace Curtain. 

Gleaned and Stretcbed;at

PARKER'S
Steam Dyeing and Scouring Work»

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING !

STYLISH CLOTHIN GI7

OT

o to

# £

LeBETJH,
» a.

There to Clothing that you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 
Double Interest in giving you the beet, tod VALUE to bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock of stylish Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can't do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

« .. .

CITY CLOTHING STORE

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
~r Tins.

TIHZIEl TRADE SUPPLIED

telephone connection.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE STREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand Sugar Cured Hams

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BAODN

COOKED CORNED BÉWbOLOGNÀ SÀÜSÀGE.
GEO. 3VEuÂuTTHEEÎ"WS

TELEPHONE. GEOBOR STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the REVIEW.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Sole Agent for

Steinway, Ghickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGINS.

Musical Instruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos ajod Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by à practical workman. Office at MR. 
WKfaLKY MILLhk’H, opposite market.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delloioua .

ICE CREAKS AND SODA WATER
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

j

Gillott's,

Esterbrook’s,

Perry * Co’*,

Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

-s-REVIEW-1-
Stationery Store

GEORGE STREET.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. Norris.

When * aaiti as much to my orner on 
the following morning, after giving her 
the fjetil-aceounfc which always likes to 
have oT what had taken place at the din
ner party and after* it/sht* shook her head. 
“Ah, my dear Harry,” she sighed, “you 
are too ready to seek for twl motives and 
study Iwd people—that to, if poor Hilda is 
really|bad. If I were yon I should find it 
much more interesting to study Mildred. 
Is she too good to be attractive?”

“Are y (Ht suggesting that I should fall 
Jbi love with Lady Mildred?” I Inquired.

“My dear boy, no! What would I»rd 
Staines say? Besides, I am afraid you 
would be a day too late. Have you really 
not discovered Mildred's secrvt, Harry?— 
you, who are so quick sighted!”

Wo all have our weaknesses; and 
amongst the many to which I should have 
to plead guilty, if placed upon my oath, to 
that‘of fancying that lean read the hearts 
and minds of my neighbors with some 
facility. Now, in truth, it had pot oc- 
cured to me until then that Lady Mildred 
had lost her heart to Jim, but as I could 
not tour to admit my stupidity. I made 
no direct reply, merely observing that there 
Was a difference between wliat was at
tractive and what was interesting to study, 
and that had people were more interesting 
to study than good ones because, as a 
rule, their motives of action were more 
obscure. 1

suppose so,” agreed my mother 
absently. “Poor Jim!”

“Really,” said I (because I waa pro
voked with her for having seen what I 
hail failed to detect), “I do not under
stand why you should pity him. All to 
for the tiest in the best of possible worlds, 
you know.’”

“I believe that all is ordered for our 
good,” she answered simply, “though I 
fear that you do not. We must not pre
sume to say that it would have been 
better tor our friend to marry Mildred 
than Hilda, whb, after all, has a great 
deal that is nice about her. Poor Jim!”

My dear mother permits herself a touch 
of dry humor at times which, I think, re- 

— treehea her- -Shc glauced-.up-at-:me- half 
deprvcatingly after this last ejaculation, 
and wd had a little laugh together. I 
suppose she perceived as plainly as I did 
that there was .trouble coming, but she 

'did not choose to talk about- it before It 
came, and probably she was quite right.

that Lord Bracknell was driving a some
what* restive animal, and I cannot help ' 
fearing that some accident has occurred.”

If aay accident had -oceurred within tea 
miles of us, we should certainly have 
heard of It by that time, and so I told him, ■ 
but he was not convinced; and as the poor 
old fellow was evidently fretting himself 
into a fever, 1 could but offer to scour the- 
country in search Of the absentees. Ac
cordingly I set out in ono direction while 
the gfffKl-nnt tired Sparks trudged away In 
another; and a very disagreeable walk I 
Had of it through the rain, which begah to 
comedown Immediately after I started. 
None of the people whom ! met had seen 
Bracknell, upon whose head I did not in
voke a blessing when 1 reached hofne after 
dark, 'renche«| skin. I was per
fectly sure that neither be nor Hilda ha<i 
come to any physical harm:* because per
sons of that kind very rarely get their 
hecks' broken (unless it be by the hand of 
the public executioner, and ohly.if they 
happen to belong to the lower orders), but 
I did think that between them they were 
carrying impudence about as far. as it 
could very well be carried. However, as 
Ï djd not at that time foresee that I should 
ever write the history of these delinquents,
I ceased to think alxmt them ns soon as I 
had finished my dinner, and. having made 
myself comfortable with a bhudng fire 
and a cigar, set to work upon an article- 
of which I hoped to have the skeleton 
completed before bedtime.

I was getting on quite nicely, and had 
•scribbled down several epigrammatic say
ings to be scattered, carelessly over my 
composition and to cheer the persevering 
reader on his way through it, when I was 
Informed that Mr. Turner was down 
stairs and wanted to see me “most partic
ular.” This announcement was spcedilj 
followed by the entrance of Mr.'Turnei 
himself, in an indescribable stabs of agita
tion. On seeing his pale face and rumpled 
hair, I naturally concluded that I had 
dose Nemesis an injustice, and exclaimed,

Has there been an accident then after 
all?”

* (To be Continued,)

THE MARKET REPORTS.
The grain trade continues inactive, 

though, as far as America is concerned4he^ 
stocks are light as compared with theso- 
carried at this time during 1886 and 1885. 
The visible etifrnly pf wheat stands nnw aL

R. CARTON, 
prOVRK PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
““ House painting done In the latest styles, 
calolmining, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. lyd«

31,118,513, as compared with $>,820.852 for 
this time In 1886; and 41,2*4,599 In 1885. The 
low prices are due chiefly to the good Euro
pean harvests. The English crop alone is 
computed to be 20,000,000 bushels greater 
than that of last year. Tho French crop Is 
said to bo decidedly satisfactory both as to 
quantity and quality. Reports from every' 
European country, with the exception of 
Spain and Italy state that the crops have 
been exceptionally good.

Tho offer of cheese at Ingorsol on Tues
day was 5,100 for the first half of August. 
The sales were 850 at 1214.

: tot* tUfrrd mill (font vartarti
D. oAmble, "

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■‘-'given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely salt «factory manner. Reel- 
denee. Dobllu Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. lydV7

('CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 

................. ate rials
give».__ ____________ ______ ,

terms. A large stock of builders' 
kept on hand.

CHAPTER V.
I am hut a poor equestrian and can only 

speak upon such subjects with the diffi
dence which beseems me, but I have al
ways understood from those who ought to 
know that the hunting in our parts is of 
ait inferior order. The covert shooting, 
on the other hand, to fairly good, and that 
belonging to the’ Staines Court property 
may almost be called famous. Now Ixinl 
Staiues^hfid left his*coverts untouched un
til Christmas, being, as I verily believe, 
instigated to this act of self denial by a 
desire to please his heir, who at that time 
was one of the best shots in England. 
Great, therefore, must have beer* his sur
prise, and great also his disappointment 
on finding that Bracknell preferred to fol
low the hounds during his stay, and. that 
he could not even be persuaded to take 
his gun out. of its case on non-hunting 
days,^

“It seems to me,” the poor old gentle
man declared in my hearing, “that ho 
must have taken- leave of his senses. I 
really can’t account for his liehavior in 
any other way.!*

I could have accounted for It; though I 
am not prepared to say that my explana
tion excluded the hypothesis of Insanity.
I could have told Lord Staines that, indif
ferent as the hunting was, there was a 
certain country gentleman in the neigh
borhood who was devoted to it, heart and, 
soul; that this gentleman had recently 
presented A' well broken saddle horse to 
his betrothed; amlÿfnrther, that when 
Bracknell was not ont hunting with the 
couple aforesaid he was amusing himself 
in some other and perhaps less Innocent 
fashion in the company of one of them. 
But I (tid not toll him this, partly because 
I was nbt asked and partly because I am 
constitutionally averse to being blown up 
sky high.

A few days before that on which the 
w" 'ding hail been appointed to take place,

/as invited to luncheon at the ' rectory,
having been intimated to me that I
nnhl be expected to make myself useful 

Subsequently in helping to mttvc furniture 
and carry out other preparations for the 
feast at which Mr "urner proposed to 
entertain his friends -»r the cpremony. 
When I arrived I>; id Jim and Mr. 
Sparks, the curate,' at red in the drawing 
room, with our host, bat Hilda was con- 

* spicuous by her absence. Her absence 
had become quite disagreeably conspicu- 
eus when the clock struck half past‘3, 
by which time we were all very hungry, 
having reached the extreme limit of onr 
subjects of conversation. In the course 

î, thereof It had transpired that Bracknell 
had "come over in his dog cart two 
or three hours before, and hail per- 

x suadeff Htida to go tint tor a drive with 
him. “lint she assured me,” said Mr.
Turner, fidgeting about uneasily, “that 

. she wonld be back very shortly, ami I am 
altogether .at a loss to account ft» this 
delay.1*  --- —-   “——

l“Oh, .they’ll turn tip all right,” re
turned Jim composedly. “Bracknell 
never knows what time of"day it to. I 
don’t think-they deserve that we should 
wait any longer for them, though.”

Here the curate, agpiod natural but not 
very intelligent young man, judged it ap
propriate to remark, with a lend -laugh, 
“Upon my word, Mr. Leigh, you will 
have to look after this young lady, it’s
early days for her to besrtti driving off 
With a gay bachelor and finding his com
pany so agreeable that she forgets to come 
home tq luncheon. ”

After this graceful sally on the part of 
Sparks, we wont into the dining room and 
refreshed ourselves; but we listened in 
vain tor the sound of Bracknell's chariot 
wheels, and at length Jim. whose lawyer 
was coming down from London to see 
him, was compelled to leave Us His 
composure remained,undisturbed up to 
the last"; but as soon as he was- gone Mr. 
Turner confided to me that he, for his 
part, was becoming seriously alarmed.

"I would not mention It while James 
was here.” he said, “hut it struck me

Chicago tirai» anti Provision*.
Over Cox it Cb. IFire.

Chicago, Aug 25.—To-day's closing cash 
quotation are as follows:—Wheat 68?*, Corn 
40} ', Oats 241 „ Laid $6 40. ,

VILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
douo substantially and expeditiously. Ad

dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Aleo a Double 
.............................. \ppiyp.aSMMjBLBrick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. C

The Millionaire Humanitarian.
Another notable who is apt to be met <?n 

Broadwa^v^yn in this torrid searoj), .to Henry 
Bergh, tne millionaire humanitarian, who 
may be caught on a flying trip down from.
Saratoga. Ho.has worked hard for the brute 
creation and, years are piling high on his 
shoulders, so that it is now under if, as people 
say. hb is less vigorous thaï/ be used to be.
Of late there has been a marked decrease in 
his letters to the editors of the city papers, 
arid the police justices who never succeeded in 
imposing sentences heavy enough to pl*\ise 
him in cases of cruelty to animals mv liegin- Vealj per 8»^ 
ning to Im'atiie a little easier, '

But if Mr. Bergh is resting no one can say 
that it is tkvause he ia contènt. Tin* sad and 
wearied exprovdoo of his impressive counte
nance truly reflects-the he foci*- aver'
the perversity of the worst of the brute cre
ation, mankind, tie feels so deeply that he 
actually seems to m< uru for the. republic, 
and not long ago he pointed out a place on 
Staten Island that lie said “on; lit to bo set 
apart. for the American king.'* lie explained 
that the king may not arrive in twenty or 
even fifty years, hut come he Wtil some day,
“for this country 4ms g-'t to have 'a he..,l 
sooner or later " M B rgh tenet what Is 
called a popular man—m n with" one i lea 
seldom arc—but he is so much lespected that 
he is spoken of as the one citizen now alive 
who is certain to get a monument when he 
dies.—Julian Ralph's Letter.

PeterboronKb Mark eu
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... • 75 to 0 75 
“ eprtng. “ “ .... 0 75 to 0 78

Arneeta Wheat.......................... 0 bu to Olio
FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 2 00 to 2 25

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel............... . 0 45 to 0 55
Peas, new.,.»............................  0 52 lo Obi
Oats..............................................  0 35 to 0 35
Rye...................x.m..................  0 45 to 0 45

MILL FRED.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... IS to 1 25
Pea chop, “ ....................... 12» to l 25
Barley chop “ ............ ....... 120 to 12*
Pollard* “ .....................  on) to 0 ou
Bran, per ton..................... .......  12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 100 to 125
Cabbage, per head .....................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag....... ..................... 0 40 to 0 10
Onions, per bag................. ......  I 25 to l 10
parrots, small red. per bag ...... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag.......... . 0 15 to 0 30
Turnips........................................  0 90 to 040
Parsnlps ...r*.....-...nr...

H. CABVETH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of house»and lota for 
sale In god localities. P.O.Box WO ; residence, 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
TM7ILDRB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furbished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY.
•D VILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
*-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O.Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
street*. Iydfl7

040 to 056
WOOL AND HIDES.

Fleece Wool  ........................... 0 20 to 022
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt....................... ... 5 50 to 6 00
Hides, lrimmed,per cwt ..........  6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins ......................................26 to__£>
Sheep Pelts, each....................     25 to 25
Sheep skin*............................... 1 00 to l

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Bee!, by the quarter per cwt . 4 00 to 6 00
Pork. ** *‘ “ - . 0 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per 6 ............................ 0 06 to 0 08

“ " 006 to 0 or
1,'uitu, in1» e ..............................  0 07 to 0
Dressed Hogs ............................  6 50 to 6
Hogs, live weight.....................  6 00 to 5 C4)
Tallow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
Lard .......... ..................... .......... 0 10 to Oil
Chickens, per,pair........ 0 46 to 0 tiu
Ducks, per pair................... . 0 go to 7
Geese,each ...................  .......... 050 to 060
Turkeys, each ,....... :....... .. 0 75 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per *............  0 12 to 0 14
Cheese, private sale per »......«.. 0 12 to 012
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton........................ . 10 So to 11 00
St raw, per load......... ................. 200 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 04B to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8

White Fish, per pound .. *.........  0 00 to 0 V0
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 09
Maskiuongc.per pouud ............. 0 08 to 0 06
Bass, per pound ........... ..............  0 06 to 0 06
Finnie Haddle, per lb............ . 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do............  0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackrel.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

Gksiki

Steamer GOLDEN - EYE
. (W. H. MACDONALD Master,)

W ILL leave Peterborough every MONDA Y 
. >> WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 a 
m., for Harwood and ldyl Wild connecting at 
Harwond with Vo bourg Railway. Fare to 
Harw<*xl 60 cents, Oob urg $3_UU— Tuesday, 
ihurwlay, and Saturday she will be oikmi for 
excursion or picnic parties on IVee Lake or 
Otonabee River. For further particulars 

poly to
h. CALcirrr.

A Tmsi.vinR Tailor.
The English tradesman i< a toady I had 

some clothes to-i«g buiit at a tailor's, patron 
ized prinvii«dl}' bvarmy tifi -rs. B ivg only 
an Amt-vivtm .iva^nn, he .Mid not treat me 
jrith-fmv—extnmvtlmary politeness, liuleed, 
ho was very uncivil. When tiv' major general 
calletl for me that day at the hou l.'I told him 
1 had to go Vo the tailor’s to try on tin so 
clothes. “All right, I'll drive there raid wait 
for •you;*'and away we went. ‘Tit just go 
in,” he said, when we got there, “and stm'whaS* 
your taste is in coats." The tailor simply, 
fell down when he saw me walk in with tuo. 
major general. He groveled, lie cringed—so 
much so that 1 laughed at him, and when ho 
got out l lokl the major general. ... .

“Yes.** h-' said, “it is rather contempt!! la 
for a man to get down and cringe, but 1 sup
pose it hell’s their business.**

And when 1 went- back alone the tailor 
couldn't get low enough to do me honor.— 
Ban Francisco Chronicle “Umivi v *:n <."

Ingenious Plot* Against Ttoy*.
In-a careen ter shop in West Fifttoth street 

the other day the bo® wds stowing a lot of 
little mahogany knobs in a basket, along with 
a brace an«l n three-quarter inch Lit. Tho 
knobs were about the size <>f a walnut, aud 
ea^-ha-1 a stem two inches. 1- ng and t linee». 
quartei-s of an Inch thick.

“You .could never guess wbnt t’m going to
«Nwith these knolls," he safcTto a friend* 

Ml ao Fil tell yon. ' l*m g*>ing ever te one of 
the swellest, bouses.in Fifth avenue, and after, 
boring ho’«s in the stair rs.Vm c-’ing
to stkk these knob* Into the holes and glue 
them fast. The owner has got three'hoys, 
and the oldest one has just learn* 1 to’w to

stories high above the hasement, and the 
owner is afraid one of his kids will take a 
tumble instead of a slide, an l so he's g«»ing to 
rug* that mil^ind the sliding at tl><> same 
time.**—New York Sun,________

Peterborough Fruit Market.
|. DOM B8TIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barre!, new.... 2 00 to 
Apples, No. I “ “ .... 2 60 to

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Menslna Lemons, per doseu......
Oranges, per dosen ...»............
Bananas, per doa...... .............
encumbers, per.tios........ ......B ars, per dos......... J;..........
Watermelons, each..........Musk me Ions “ ...... ..........
Blue I‘lumbs,per 14qt basket .
Peaches, •* “

' - •

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? -

ÇSE PERRY DAVIS*........
“PAIN KILLER "

; and Set Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

20 Cts. Per Bottle,

- *

Dr.Hodoers

BURDOCK

ICURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS. 
BITJOVSNESS, 

JMPVRK BLOOD, 
DY8PK1*SIA.

.KIDNEY 
tiOMPLMNT, 

8KIN DISEASES.
THF, GREAT

Regulator
. . . Of the RtomaehLiver. Bowels #n«i Blood'. Cure* Heiulache. 

LConstipatton^Jkunalc Vnmplaint,.*. and builds 
up t he system. iL ad the following 

•For years past I have suffered fromdyn- 
P I*1,»' and I was recommended to try Dr. 
«odder s Compound. I did w and fonhd it a 

care* *•J- Curtis, Toronto, Ont.” Hold everywhere, priee 75c. Dr. Hodder’s 
C otyh and Ling Cure uevter falls. Uuaran

The “Pareee Chair.” ^
' The “Rarsee chair" is announctsl as the sno
"cessor of the hammock. A seashore correw 
pondent who has seen one .dt'sCribes it as • 
sort"of box or cradle of mahogany, with a 
high lock and low sidt-s. ll is covered with 
Hindu rugs nnd has twrrlarçv, soft pillows 
worked in Turkish embroidery. Ai each 
comer the chair Is supported by rojieswbich. 
depend from the roof and which run through 
hollow pieces of mahogany, making the sup
ports aeem like slender and flexible womiea 
columns. 4In.the Paraee chair," it seems, “s 
lady niay lounge and swing in the most pic* 
tureeque.of attitutles, without suffering that 
curvature of the spine which the hammock 
entails. "—Exchange.

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
Toronto, Ont.

Proprietors,
d*>w

For Delicate. Sickly Children.
Seeit’t Fmuirion Is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A Black .of Amtierst.N. 8. says: “I have 
been acquainted with Scott** Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. with hypephnsphltes; for yeers.and 

. considered It one of the finest preparation» 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favprtt. for children, and 

' I do highly recommeiui it for all wasting dis
eases ot children and adults. Put up In 506. 

i and $1 sise.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. 'Eiin- 

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
1 and Queenstown

Via the following first clam lines —From 
Montreal, Beaver Une,from quebec.Donilniim 
Line, from New York, Wntte star Une.
Anchor, Inman, National. Monarch àpd Red ,----- ------- ---- ,w
8Ur Lin llie .Ixjve line, lor 4 IBe. Yountf t/yeon Ton tor

Uainting.

H. C, STABLER,

d97-ly

E. WEBB,

«tflbel. The REVIEW
Printing and MlisMna Co.

Ing IjakéBrid on arrival of ^^in from Peter- /i/* /)i//i^pc /j11 />; >>dr
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld UritCro J Or (tlL fClrKtS

Steamer Cruiser.
U ILL commence on Monday. June 27th, to 

mtike dally trips to snnn-y Lake leav- 
It Id on arrival of Wtln *
Returning will arrive t __

In time toconnecl with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlulcnglne placed In her, 
thua making her the - fastest steamer on 
theee lakes. A retlection ;made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be p__
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from Capt. Ellen, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
____ _ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,
dl.Hw23 Master.

Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 
will Rave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp.Mtoney Lake. Re- 
turning will leave Hie Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

Haveunsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution

iR^à FAIRY

.0 40 to 0 40 
0 50 to 0 6)
0 4V to 0 5u 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to' 0 :*»
0 .35 to 0 0U 
0 M to 0 30 
10) 10 1 00
1 OJ to 1 oo 'T'HIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

l thoroughly overttituied and repainted, will 
begin-her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the a. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each «lay except Sundays, ou the arrival of 
the moFiilog train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will rcüurat to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
aleanu-r can Ik* chartered for any special oo- 
casion, and due notice win be given lu thle 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
is cancelled. The"route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest cours»; available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seeker». Small excursion
parties noi wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applica-
l\T. YOVNO. , WM. 8COLLARD.

Proprietor, Master
Telephone Communication. dlié

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T 
Mensle’s, IVterborough, P. I* Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Scoilard on board. .

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur 
mg the A. U. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefl.ld 

return'trip vu arrival of the evening

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M U» Swt Mitorlil b, 
SklUfttl Workmen, at the shortest nolle# 

ouuslstent with the durability of the work.

Begdy-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Rulings.

of all the

Ledgers, Day Book». Journals. Cash Books1 
Minute Books, etc. ,V

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoo» 
from at the *

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for' .............$1.00

.5 lbcu no 1 Japan Tee, for .............. . 1 75
4 lbs Gunpowder *Tea for ........ l 00

THOMAS MENZIEl-
AGENT O.

- PI
. T. R., OBi RGB STREET, 
■ETERBOROUGH

lbs. Raw Sugar
[12 Lbe. Gratiulared Sugar ................. \ c
'4«tie Fresh Ratoins ........................ . s
IB the. freeÿlCurrents  ............ .......s

a SHANNON,
uti

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT # 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS^

SPROULE'S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. HI. work hH]no EQUAL 
In Peterborooeh. HI. *111, gotten by el>* 
•tody nnd experience ot twenty ywtra, 1. bwt 
proved by the lmmen* bndneea don. In bn 
eatebllehmenL HI. Inetrntnenu nr. the 
BEST. He use. only the bwt of materiel., 
Y#T hie prloee are the eeme ae ether aatabllab- 
menU pe-Nc) ANTIQUATED 8TTLB8. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED El SABMATION
* Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM

DYEING.
Don’t forget that you should take your 

LAST SUMMER'S CLOTHING to

Argne's Dye Works
And have them CLEANED, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and made good ae new. Feather» 
Clefned.Jpyed and Curled, Kid Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Black. AH work done In fltat clam 
■V1»- Goode went tor and returned on the 
■herteet notice. Reference given If required

WILLIAM ABQÜB. 
Proprietor. Hunter Street, Went

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

General ; Prating

and respectfully solicits 

an opporttinity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Busittess Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

- REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

\ Toronto âud^wèat, i us;:i«5116Ï-
• flap*

_______________ leg all„ M Poet Office» on the Une of • Warn 
8 50 pm the Midland Railway tweet) 4 »pm 
| » a m Mlllbrook and Fort Hope. U Warnt5 15pm do g» ----

Grand Junction, inelud- 
„ Ing Keene, Westwood, Ville 30 a m Here, Norwood A Haetuwe .

Lakefleld, Including Bek

10» am
12 00 m pütlSfflOBi

11 00 am 
8 00 p in 
6 15 p m
2 90pm

«field, including flël- 
Hall's Bridge and

Kb^7«ion*TnM-a'
Bridge north A Knnlne 

Burleigh, lnelu- Young'» Point,
Falls, Haultaln,

,«VmS5Siil,<ÎS,Sc_______

3 00 pm

11» pm
160 am 
5 ou pm 

11 «am

Greyetock and
Fowler*»______ _

m needayi and Saturday». 
Street Letter Boxee...

do do do . 
British Malle, per O 

dian Une, every Wednm
alr<a New York,* MondL, —

7 «am

1 »pm 
7#» am 
Wpm

_____ _ to Great Britain 16c. per * oe.each route. Jteglsti*tton fee, 6c. *
Mon et Oahu*» granted teem • a i 

p.m. on all Money Order 
United State». Great BrlU 
Sweden, Norway, Dei 
Netherlands, Belglu 

uetrt^Hu-------”ktwLris, Hungary, Ron

d under the regulatloae of tbe Poet. OOee Herln*.' Bwk.tlnw lb. 
boors of 8 ». m. andflp.nL 

Rrglrten-d Letter. inu,t be po*ed 16 mleet* 
■tore the cloee of e*h msIL 
office boor.8 a m. toA»p.*Maud *, 

lepted.
.... r.rr^~ rpow*, .......... .........

For AoetrtA, Belglnro, Denmark. leelSAd.

mxSœisSfciSPtS®
And via United State»î—Bermuda, *->““^1 
Cuba. Danish Colonie» of Si Thomas,St. John! 
8L Croix, Jamacia, Japan and Porto Rioo. 
(Newfoundland I» now In the Foetal Union 
btot the postal rates remain ae betora) TdttR 
5 cents per * oe. Foetal cards 2 oealeeaete 

I Newspaper» 3 eents tor 4 oa. Reglstratiea toe 
Scent*

For Aden, Argentine Oontoderatiou, BraML 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland/French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa: Ocean lea and Amerl-

.yqgÆsrassjgjgSgSi

and Porto Rico, Straits Settiemenla In «gua-

26S,#532pra5Mi

An.tr.li. New Booth W.leA Vleterls, 

16 cent», papers 4 eenta H. CBGGKRS, Fneh

3 k. -

5663
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomene^. More 
e onomleal than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in can». Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall 6L, New 
York

(Lbc Baity IRexuew.
FBIDAÏ. AUGUST 26. 1881.

THE GUT AND SUBURBS

A HORSE DICKER

It one on Hunter

• •  ̂A Blank.
Hie Worship bad nothing to do at the 

mice r >urt this morning.

Piano Tuning.
Mr. Goo. Gumprlcht is in town foj? a few 

days only. Orders may be left at Mr- 
Monzies* bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor & 

Macdonald's drugstore. d'8

Improving,
Mr. J. L. Hughes is engaged in .putting 

down a lino handsome new iloor in Messrs. 
Rush Bros, store. The Improvement wi" 
add materially to the already we I1 appeal
ed establishment.

In Gore
Street. A.

Five hundred people crowded around a 
trio of combatants on Hunter street, near 
George street, at half past eleven o'clock 
to-day. It took about half an hour for the 
argument to develop into black eyes, but it 

developed In due time.
The history of the ease ls as follows:—Six 

weeks ago a man nafned Cummings sold to 
a young fellow named McDonald, a hor^e 
for the sum of $40, on the condition that 
the horsti was to be the property of Cum
mings tm it was paid for. The young 
fellow’s mother said that they could pay 
five dollars a week, but Cupimings says: 
“Its better to make the payments low; 
we’ll put 11 at fouf a week." & * four a week 
was agreed on before a witness, and if the 
paymefts were missed any one week Cum
mings was to take the horse back. The sum 
of $8 was paid down, and for the succeeding 
two weeks the payments were made. Since 
then Cummings got nothing. He went to a 
-lawyer tasse about itx ftgd the lawjer toid 
him to take thé horse away it It could bo 
taken without a tight.

With legal advice Cummings hied himself 
on Thureday night to McDonald’s stable, 
near the Smith street bridge, and led the 
docile horse to hi* own stable. '

The denounient occurred at 1130 o’clock 
to-day. CummingS-wih.out with the horse 
for à drive, and was 'jogging merrily down 
Hunter street. AM at oneb the pale faced 
“young le’'ow *' intercepted him. He 
grabbed the horse by^he reins, and with 
surprising alacrity commenced unbuckling 
and unfastepiug the harness.

Cummings got oùt and protested that the 
horse was his till it was paid lor, etc., etc., 
and the young follow also protested a 
string of etc.’s. The upshot was, of course, 
afightr c miming ^ did not.want to tight 
He simply held the “ young fellow ” off for 
a while. The young fellow took advantage 
of this amiability to put in several right 
handers. A new element here appeared on 
the scene In the person of the young fel
low’s mother. With tact that took the 
crowd she jerked off the harness and started 
off up street, with the disputed property 
while the two were tumbling over each 
other in the dust. The young fellow had 
evidently got a pointer somewhere, for as 
soon as he got through he pushed his way 
through the crowd, and sped to a telegraph 
post where the horse was stationed. He 
mounted with the celerity of Jeasjtf James 
and was out of sight in no time.

Women's rights ate incomp&table with 
men’s rtgfuts, blit should turn the same 
way, and when mated with lefts 
bought from R. J. Kidd, give both men 
and Women complete satisfaction.

Opening off be Collegiate Institute.
The C dlegiata Institute will reopen at 9 

o'clock on Monday, the 29th instant. It is 
hoped there will be a full attendance, as ex
aminations for grading the classes will be 
held without delay. 3d4Y

J“ Mull ” on the Move.
Mr. Jas. Dolan, accompanied by Mr. Fred 

Armstrong, left town to-day to open a dry 
goods house in Port Perry for Messrs. T. 
Dolan A Co, “Jim " is the man to take 
charge of the business. He will make it go 
if he has to put prices to the lowest 
stratum.

The oldest men’s club is the Masonic; 
tha oldest women’s club is the broomstick ; 
and the best place to buy boots and shoes 
Is at Kidd’s new boot and shoe store.

Scott At.
Police Magistrate Edmtoun had thn 

Scott Act cases to -leal with in Abhburnham 
on ’Çhursday Queen vs. Beckett, Queen 
vs. Young, and Quoeij vs. Cnlcutt. Fines of 
$50 and costs were Imposed in each ce mj.

The British WarwUlp*
___ ( Halifax, N.B., Aug.25.—The, British war-
and ship Canada will go as far as Montreal on 
men 1 her present cruise, but the Bei'erophou and 

Tourmaline will only go to Quebec.

False Alarm.
At About one o’clock this morning a man 

came to Mr. Edgecombe's, George street, 
and made a great [noise. Mr. Edgecumbe 
came down and the man asked for the key 
of the tiro ala; m box. * s there was a window 
broken in the hall door Mr. Edgecumbe 
handed the key out- without seeing the man. 
After a good deal of*fl&$â ,tJio alarm was 
rung and. the man returned with the key. 
MtrEdgecumbe asked him where the tire 
was, but he threw the key through 
the broken pane of glass and hurried 
off without replying. A few minutes alter 
the Fire Brigade were on the spot but no 
tire could be found. If caught aud convict
ed of ringing an alarm without cause the 
guilty person may rest assured that ho will 
be treated with severity at the hands of 
the Court. „ *

Foller-Rubidge.
At three o’clock this afternoon a Magis

trate’s C >urt was held at the Court Mouse. 
The case before P. M. EdmIson was Fuller 
vs. Uubldge, for assault. On the production 
of a doctor's certificate that the -defendant 
was til the case was adjvurned till Wednes
day.

Military Funeral. '*
The officers of the 57th Battalion, the 

Peterborough Troop of Cavalry and the 
Right Division of the Durham Field 
Battery are requested to attend the funeral 
of the late Capt. Weller, of “B.” Cavalry 
Troop, which will take placet at 3 o'clock to 
morrow afternoon.

P. C. Mctilnly Attack* d '
Between 12 and 1 o’clock this morning P. 

C. McGinty proceeded to stop some dis
orderly conduct at the corner of George 
and Murray streets, but instead of dlspArs- 
ing, the crowd attacked him. He did not 
succeed in making any arrests. A slight* 
cut on the head was all the injury he 
sustained. _____  _____ ,

A lovely thing lu Perfumes—" Lotus of 
the Nile."

For Deep Seated Folds and Coughs 
All n’s Lung Balsam cures when all otke; 
remedies fall.

LAKBFJKLD.
Assault Case.—On Thursday a charge 

of assault was brought before Mr. J. Hull, 
JJ\, by Mr. T. Rubidge against Mr. Ci\aa. 
Fuller. The case was adjourned till Tues
day, Aug. 30th, on the statement by Dr. 
Caldwell that Mr. Rubidge was still suffer
ing from thp injuries he had received so 
that he could not appear In Court.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Mies, she clung to Caetoria, 
When ebs had Children, she gave them Castori*

Return Costumes.
Any persons having costumes in their 

possession since the cantata “ Daniel " was 
given here under the auspices of Otonabee 
Lodge of OddfeUowa, are kindly requested 
to return them to the Lodge, or leave word 
at Mr. Nugent’s store or Mr. G. C. Clark’s 
store, and greatly oblige.

The Y.M. C. LMcrctaryiblp
Mr. Geo. B, Williams has received sa 

telegram from Mr. W. H. Stevens, at pre
sent Assistant Secretary of the Montreal 
Young Men’s Qfojistian v ..Association, ac
cepting the Secretaryship of the Peterbor
ough Association^ He expects to be here on 
September 22nd, in timA for the Association 
anniversary. ___ _

The Lock Works.
An offer from Port Hope of inducements 

for the Peterborough Lock Company to re* 
move their woike to that town was c msid- 
ered this morning by #the Directors, and 
was not accepted, as the terms were not 
held td be satisfactory..

The Cour» House Park.
Mr. H. Nesbitt, gaoler and caretaker of 

theOurtHouse grotrod»,has hadthfffenw 
at the east of the Court House Park, in 
front of the Court House, removed e-id is 
ipaking other charges in this part of the 
Park, A boulevard to being constructed. 
running straight in the centre and curving 
down at the ends. The streot has been 
gravelled and water tables paved with 
stones WiH be constructed at each side. The 
changes will considerably Improve the ap-- 
pearanco of that part of the grounds.

Gladstone can not be more pleased over 
hie recent victories than the persons who 
have bought their boots from R. J. Kidd.

The Toronto Convention.
The convention of Conservative young 

men will meet in Toronto on Sept. 13th at 
10 o’clock aan. The veteran Premier of the 

-Dominion, Sir John A. Macdonald, Is ex
pected to he present and to addre >s the 
convention on the first day. The pro
gramme for the two days, which has been 
prepared, will provide Interesting work for 
the delegates. The convention will close 
with a banquet to Sir John Macdonald and 
hlecolleagues. The Peterborough Young 
Men’s Conservative Association will meet 
on Tuesday evening 'next In their .rooms 
over Mr. Stethem’s. store, A large attend 
once is requested. ____

For Toothache.—Go buy a bottle of Pain 
Killer; and find relief. In the twinkle of an
eye.

lemonal.
Mr. G. A. Stierinbas le... tow’d to reside 

permanently lu St Paul, Minn.
Mr. J. A. Richardson, traveller fof the 

Great W&ubaah Railroad, was in town 
yésterday. He says that the Pt oria Rail
way, on which the terrible accident took 
place a short time ago, is vivtua"y bank
rupt. The estimated claims amouo*i to 
over a mll1 Ion do"ars, which is more than 
the road <s worth. _______

Obituary.
The people of Peterborough and the dis

trict at large will learn with sincere iegret 
of the death of Mr. H. B. Wetier, son of 
Judge Weller, of this. town. A few weeks 
ago he contracted a severe cold, which 
developed'jhto an alarming state—abcess 
of the brain. He was taken to Toronto and 
placed under the care of an eminent physi
cian, but the treatment was futile. He ex
pired on Thursday. The de* 'ased was a 
young lawyer, with bright prospecte o| 
success before iff™- He was educated at 
Upper Csnadjit College. He completed hie 
law course with high credit, ai^) Mias I >een 
practising bis profession for the last five 
years in Millbrook. He lea ea a young 
widow, a daughter of Dr. Herriman, form
erly of Lindsay, to mourn for him.

â i Ovl#ltfe Opinion.
The Belleville Intelligencer, after devotir-j 

nearly a column of Its space to an account 
of the recent ineetlng of the Peterborough 
Cheese Board, remarks“ Right-minded 
men will support Mr. Warrington In his 
contention. The cheese was not good, and 
be wov’d not receive 1L Mr. Wrighton 
admits this when tie says t hat ten were bad. 
Mr-Wai’riugMmbougthLthechetitientlllic^ 
and although the market had advanced and 
still had an upward tendency. Mr. Wrighton 
would not take the lot off Mr. Warrington’s 
bands at the contract priée, HHe.~-stlll ) 
anothier'proof that they were not good. If 
the PeterlKirough salesmen want the Belle 
ville buyers to frequent their Board, Itwill 
be to their Interest to appoint an arWtrSfor 
who will not dealt unjustly with them. 
That the Peterborough cheesemen uee.d the 
Belleville buyers Is evident form the bids, 

reported in the Bevikw." The whole of 
this commotion was caused by the refusal 
of Mr. Warrington to take ten cheese. 
There were forty cheese altogether. Mr. 
Warrington’s representative said that he 
wouid’take twenty/ Mr, Wrighton judged 
that he should take thirty. The dispute 
thus arlsirg should have been settled by 
the appointment of an arbitrator by t)he 
buyers. The rules of the Board gives the 
buyers power to appoint an arbitrator, and 
if the two cannot agree they are toappQlnt 
a third. The buyers had not appointed 
their arbitrator, but that, was no reason 
why they should not hàVe done so at Mr. 
Warrington’s request at the time the die 
pute occurred. Without «frying whether 
the. cheese" was tit to take or not, Mr. 
Wrighton may have refused to lake it on 
account of its being a very sm&lHot.

THE M^LBE OF THE MILKY WAY*
To the Editor of the Review.

Sub, —I have just had placed in my hands 
a copy of the Peterborough Examiner of 
August 23vd, comprising an editorial with 
the above caption. It is not Thy intention 
to refer in detail or at length to the par
ticulars of the assault made upon the 
gentleman who was its subject, but will 
coniine myself, at present, to the assertion 
that the Examiner account of the transac
tion is, from beginning to end, a tissue of 
gross misrepresentations and unmitigated 
lalseho* ds; and ..this assertion. If I mistake 
not, will be verities by the evidence that 
will be broughSbefore the magistrate who 
wHI shortly have to try the case. The 
article in question was evidently published 
with the intention tô prejudice the matter, 
and is a weak attempt to elicit the 
sympathy of the public on behalf of the

I am. sir.
One Acquainted With the Facts of the 

Case.
August 25. 1887.

Mon’s English Under<clotbjng in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities.

Mon’s English Linon. (Xdlars In all sImb 
arid latest styles.

Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town. -------—-—:

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s. îÿuite from 

$1.00 upwards.— r-"

!■ Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered Uvei 

Is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, Irregu 
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics. 4 â

But Green’s August Flo we i has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health And happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

‘ ‘perrv Davis' 
patn - Killer ■

F OR CHOLtRA 
Cramps and Painters Colic 
D'IrrhoCa Dysentery 

Cholera Morbus And 
All Summer Complaints

B. HUDSON,

I. SOLAN A CO.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased toZsee hie many old 

■■«friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT- #

The * Review » Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, QEOROB STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils. Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

v ■ ^retail in both small and large quantities. - -—-------

HATS !
QREAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hate made to order

THE LEADING HATTERS.

- «“A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
hr large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
lowest possible rates. -—1 "

1887—S UMME R 1887

PORTER BROS.
Are doelmue of Informing their numermig [Mitrons and the publie generally that they 
are piepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very best material procurable in the Mathets^Thelr stock at

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the eeaeon of.1887 Is unusually large and, as none hut competent and skilled mechan
ics are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HURISE-SHOEING and GENERAL nr.inn 
SMITHING a specialty,

PORTER BROTHERS.
Qoroer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

TAXIDSRMI8T AND ARTIST,
TTA&.for sole • large collection of Bird* j 
11 and Animal*, mounted In latest styles, i 

«Having had-instructions during the past win
ter in .JAm York In some w tha leading 
eludlosl 1* prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 

Call Stewart Street, Sralth- 
- 8md20w30

JRONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
“'covyoMltd I f Internment in iKW

H til u(Kn September tlh, iR,
Cot. Yonge St. and Wilton Am

« apltal. »3».000 HON. U W. ALLAN, President
UTEAS HEHM

AB department» of Inunimental and Vocal Musk taught, from 
the Iwgimimg to gfnduatvm, A Ko, Theory, Languages, t*» 
oition. Tuning.etc. JYYres, Certificates antj Ihpbmias. Free 
Advaalose*: Kecitah. Cencerts. Lectures. Rudimentary 
1 heory, etc. T ultion $5 to $15 per term df ten weeks, 
f ra, ing r 0*1- Hour -rr-v iis. lUArd ami-room pro- 
wded. h r Nfuge Calendar, giving full information, address 

E4 ward Etnhrr. • • • Director. Toronto.

«Iie$, In Crayon. Call Btei 
town Hill, Peterborough.

~T°R
I-

CA.MPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

*. J. J. TURNER

BACK-BONE!
WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,” so patent is the

A Tact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone
to be guided by your owit judgement, to find,out the House selling goods at the lowest possible
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds, that you 

can save money on every pul chase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, bis goods*arô about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are of

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.
Has Just received f’om Boston a Pine Lot of 
Foldjng Camp Betis and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Polling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything in the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J, TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street; 

Peterborough, Ont, .

' SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUII/DINCS - - - PETERBOROUGH
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ZBanW.
f—7—| pioBAuunn,
I "Ar- Moderate «Inde ; continued fine cool 
I r* | weather.

WANTED.

A GOOD OOOK (no washing) Apnb' i 
GEGRQB BTETHEM, corner Whei____ 'GORGE 8TL

A Avlmicr Streets.
to MRS. 
rbrooke

R. FAIR-
direct IMPORTER

w
A GOOD GEN# 

Maid kept.) Appl 
A*hburuham, or to

ANTED.
St, < House 

„ C.ROUER8, 
Office, Peterbor- , 8«U7

%r----------

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
'-AT-

THOS, KELLY’S.
WANTED.

single gentleman, two unfurnished 
me within ten minutes want of new

THE NATJONAL.LEAGUE

LORD SALISBURY’S OOVBBSHEHT 
SUSTAINED IN THE COMMONS.

Peterborough.
Apply, P. O. DRAWER A .

To Gehtlewew

WANTED TO HIRE. .
I /~»R TO 'WORK ON SHARES, a competent, 
-V sober married man; without lamilyr wtie 
would cultivate for market gardening, about 6 
acres.»!good land within the town: Apply at 
this Office Immediately. 12d4K-Lw3i

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE. undersigned has excellent accomodtt-

IX atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAfc|r KOHIlJoON. did

60 mm antr Coal.

If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Blaok Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. Thfr leet sake of Cashwere | 'trBm the opewiuenee».
* Z™, •__, I Mr. X. W. Russell, n

fa the trade.

We are showing a New and Elegant 

Stock of

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds
and Coatings.

The Latest, Choicest and Nobbiest Pat" 

terns i*

TROUSERINGS

Our prices please every time. Superior 

. Workmanship and a guaranteed fit.

R. FAIR.
SIGN OP GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PBTBRBORO.

(pTm come*-
m

12 DOZEN NONE or THOSE CELE- 
. SKATED PUKE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-HIVE 

CENTS EACH 

-AT-

J. J. SHEWS
GEORGE STREET.

COAL AND WOOD.

mHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coatof all sizes,also 
Smith Oral and Hard sudHoft Wood de
ll vered to any part of the wwu.W. B FERGUSON
Tvlephone connection. Agent.

GOAL I COAL!

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Wore, Everybody Paye 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Hr tiladNlone'H Beeolutlon Defeated by 
Seventy-Eight Majority—The Debate 
In the lieuse a Spirited One.

London, Aug. 26,—In the debate on Mr. 
Gladbtone’e motion In the Common» last 
night, Mr. Timothy Harrington comment
ed severely upon the character of the docu
ments which Mr. Balfour had quoted, but 
had refused to lay upon the table, and de
clared them to he utterly worthless. He 
asserted that the plain duty of the league 
was to continue Its work and not shrink

SERIOUS TROUBLES ANTICIPATED.

Zbc S)aü£ IRexnew.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 27. 1887.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED__________________KEEPS ALWAYb
ON HAND at his coal yard, all.klnks of
THE BEST ÇfOAL

which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Cash. ----—-------------- ------- -——---- -----
dAw

flptfurational.

EE-OPENING.
RS. GEORGE CLUXTON . WILL RE

OPEN her y
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Branches, English, 
French and Music. For terms, dke., apply at 
MRS. CLUXTON’S residence, RublJge Street, 
north of St. Andrew’s Church. Imd87

BOMBING aM DM SCHOOL
BROCK STREET, PBTERBURO’

MR. EDWARD DUFF \ - PRINCIPAL
«9* School will re-open THURSDAY, 

September let, 18&7. 5K144

GObARD’S

School ,for Children
- ten yearsJ

Be-Opena MONDAY* Olh Kept. 1**7.

(Enteral.

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

G.T.R. Lime House
APPLY TO

RICHARD WARHAM,
dl6 at the Station,

«tirerai.

WANTED.

SEVEN MEN
Brush Hands.

Town Property
FOR SALE.

TENDERS will be -received by the under
signed until THURSDAY, the first day of 

September next, for the purchase of two com- 
, for table brick dwelling houeekhnd very valu- ! ^l. attmee lot In the town Jretefaoroijgh, 

and being composed of part ofl»t number one 
east of Water street and south' of London 
street, having a frontage of 114 feet on London 
street and 63 feet on Water street.

For further |«rtlcuh.r«,
fdU-lwM--------- ' "

INSIDE AND OUT.
Scene* About the Parliament Building- 

tien. Buller’e Report.
London, Aug. 26—An enormous crowd 

congregated In the Palace Yard yesterday 
afternoon to await the arrival at the House 
of Commons of Mr. Gladstone, and when 
the Liberal leader came he received1 an 
ovation tit tor a king, hor did the enthusi
astic greeting of the Grand Old Mali stop 
here. His entrance into the- House was the 
signal for a burst of cheering, hand clap
ping, hat tossing and handkerchief wavii 
that lasted for several minutes. In mark- 
contrast to the reception of Mr. Gladstone 
by the people assembled outside the 
Parliament House was that accorded by the
Sopulace to Lord Salisbury, Lord Ran 

olph Churchill and Mr. Goschen. As each of 
these gentlemen appeared in view a storm 
of groans, hoots and hisses arose and in
creased in volume until the object of the 
crowd’s detestation ' disappeared from 
eight. The absence of Mr. John Morley 
from his seat was conspicuously noticeable 
and was the cause of nmfih comment of 
varied character. The Tories claim that 
hie failure to respond to the Liberal whip 
signifies his dissent from the recent tactics 
of the English Liberals against the 
National League, but this is noUhe case. 
Had Mr. Hurley’s voice or vote been 
essential to the success of Mr. Gladstone’s 
object he most assuredly would have been 
In his seat this evening. The scene In the 
House when Mr. Gladstone arose to 
speak was highly exciting. He was 
tremendously cheered at the beginning of 
his speech and vociferously applauded at 
the end, and the howls and cat-calls of the. 
yoqnger Tories sank into insignificance 
beneath the weight of the avalanche of ap
proving cries. Mr. Gladstone was in splen
did form. His voice rang out with all its 
accustomed clearness aud resonance, and 
the vigor of his gestures betokened ex
cellent health. The arguments of Mr. 
Gladstone and bis followers, as Set forth in 
last night’s debate, were to a great ext ent 
based upon the report of General 
Redvers Bui lei, Under-Sec re'.ary for _ _ 
land, which was exhaustively discussed at 
the conference of Liberal members held 
yesterday. Presuming that General Bui- 
let’s sources of information as to the state 
of Ireland were ample and reliable, and 
that his report embodies"the most damag
ing evidence against,the National League 
that could be secured, the Liberals contend 
that by Gen. Bullet’s, and consequently the 
Government’s own showing, the Ministry is 
proceeding against the League without 
warrant, in fact, or suspicion.

___ ______ member for South
Tyrone, after remarking that Mr. Glad
stone had somewhat misconstrued some 
of his (Mr. Russell’s), statements, protested 
against the coercion of the League, but said 
that, having supported the Crimes Bill, he 
could not consistently deny the right of the 
Government to the powers it demanded and 
secured by the passage of vbat act.

Mr. Br&dlaugu asked why, if the Govern
ment’s statements were true, the Ministry 
had not proclaimed the League before they 
did? • ’

Mr. T. P O'Connor said tbe effect of the 
proclamation would be to remove the par
tition between the tenantry and the. evict
ing landlords. The Government could 
deal with cases of intimidât ion», If there 
were any without proclaiming the League.

On motion of Sir George Otto Trevelyan, 
the 4gbate was adjourned. Mr. Chamber- 
lain was not present.

Lord Randolph Churchill returned to 
London yesterday and was in his seat last 
evening. He has no intention of taking 
part in the debate, but will vote with the 
Government. Lord Hartlngton will follow 
Sir George Trevol y an in to-night’s debate.

The Daily News says that Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Mr. Jesse Codings and several 
other Unionist members will support Mr. 
Gladstone in to-night’s division.

London, Aug. 26 —In the House of Com
mons this afternoon Sir George O. Trevel
yan, one of the late- Gladstonelte recruits, 
resumed) the debate on Mr. Gladstone’s 
motiomfor an address to the Queen praying 
for yfillticatlon of the Government’s pro- 
claafatton of the Irish National League- 

«said the late'Government did not ask 
ie House of Commons to pass the Irish 

Crimes Bill on heresay, but;that they based 
their demands on Parliamentary returns 
of grave outrages. There had been com
mitted 7788 outrages during the previous 
year, and 26 agrarian aud political murders 
during the first half of the year. He con
tended that the House should have tabulat
ed statistics of crime in Ireland, and that 
to mention one crime here and another 
there was not sufficient to justify^ such ac
tion as the Government were now taking 
against the Irish people. He denied that 
the general operations of the Irish National. 
League increased crime iu Ireland or led ta_J 
the general non-payment of rent.

Sir B. E. Webster, Attorney-General, held 
that the reason why there were not more 
convictions of crime in Iceland was simply 
because of the terror of the League. He 
reminded the House that Earl Spencer’s 
Government had repeatedly proclaimed the 
Land League meetings aud that Sir G. O. 
Treyelyan had supported these proclama
tions on the grounds that the objects of the 
Land League were to put down landlordism 
and to effect a separation' between Ireland 
and England. The object of the existing 
leagqe, said the speaker, was the same.

Mr. Harrington, Nationalist, said that as 
one largely responsible for the League, he 
desired to reply to the calumnies that had 
been hurled at its character. - He read Ut
ters, fnun branches of the League condemn
ing the practices which the Government 
declared the League promoted. The League

A Quarrel Between a .Negro and a White 
' Cannes An Uprising.

Little Rock, Aug. an. -Intense excite” 
^ment prevails in the Southwestern part of 

Lonoke Comity over a rumored negro 
uprising. The trouble arose over a quar
rel between a wfilte man named Clarence 
Chapman and* a negro named Hunt. 
Chapman refused to pay Hunt what he 
wanted for-some work he had done for 
Chapman. A few days ago Hunt and four 
other armed negroes attacked Chapman, 
and he was shot through the hip. Three of 
the negroes were arrested, among them a 
justice ot the peace. Since that time bands 
of armed negroes have b- en colleotiffg and 
threatening vengeance on the whites. The 
sheriff of Loubke has organized a formid
able panne and has posted guards every 
■four -miles fro® Clear Lake— to--Lonok 
distance of 18 miles. It Is leared there 
be serious troubles before. thé difficulty 
settled.

MURDER IN TORONTO.

A Bee pec table mises Shot In the Head

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Constable Smith u 
extinguishing thé lamps on Dufferin street 
at the outskirts of the city this morning 
when he came across the body of a well 
dressed man lying on the sidewalk opposite 
the exhibition grounds. A bullet wound 
over the ear, on the left side ot the head, 
indicated the immediate cause of death, 
and although the pistol, an ordinary six 
shoot*-r, was found near the body, the fact] 
that deceased was rigbthaudëd is takeu as 
evidence that the fatal shot was not fired 
by hie own hand. The Dockets In the cloth
ing were rifled of everything valuable, In
cluding a gold watch and a. number of gold, 
coins.

The remains were* those, of William 
Priestmaif, of Toronto, Agent of the Chica
go Masonic insurance Association. He left 
his house last evening about nine o’clock 
to visit some person on Queen street, and 
great surprise was experienced at his non
return.

Mr. Priestman was about 41 years of age. 
He leaves a widow and three young daugh-

APPLY TO

RALPH CARTON

A Popalar Young Bank Clerk
A despatch from Cobourg says:—4' Mr. 

Stuart Armour, who has been teller of the 
Bank of Toronto here, was presented last 
night with a purse of a few hundred dollars, 
oa the occasion of his removal to Port Hope 
to fill a similar position in the. agency of 
the bank tberp, A large party met In the 
parlors of the bank to witness the presenta
tion, and to testify to the esteem in which 
Mr. Armour is held by the customers of the 
bank and citizens generally. It was the in
tention" of Mr. Coutoop, General Manager, 
to remove Hr. Xirmourlo "London had tBe 
negotiations with the recently defunct Lon
don Bank not broken down. Mr. Armour 
is a son of Mr. Justice Armour. He left to
day for the scene of hie new duties, follow
ed by the good wishee-ef a host of friends.” 
Mr Armour’s friends- In Peterborough will 
be pleased to learn of this evidence of the 
goodwill of the people among whom he liv 
ed towards him. ^

,, Reedy to Spring.
The port Hope ÏW« says : Base bail 

in Port Hope is lying dormant, or perhaps 
better, couchant, Cobourg seems the only 
team that oatee to split a lance with them 
Peterborough has been written several 
times but does not yearh for Port Hôpe’s 
scalp. The printers will have to gird up 
their loins and awaken interest in the 
game." _____ ^ 

Two Bandits tiaeled.
Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 26.—Lorenzo 

Villa, the notorious bandit who was recently 
captured, was brought back yesterday and 

^ ^ n - - n . „ r . gaoled In Matamoraeo. This man and Billinn YARDS OF GRAVEL ^ balf-breed from Austin, Tex-»IUU I BnUO il T U 11 H V L L a6i were the two who murdered Sheriff
from the Romaine Works property to lot No. Martin and Collector Henry, of Starr Ooun- 
Lsouth of Townsend and west of Oeorge streets ty, several years ago, and for whom a re- 
(èpauldlng’H Bay).- The lowest or. any lender ward of $1,500 was offered, 
not necessarily accepted.

JOHN CARNEGIE.
'"6d«»

------- -- ---------- Sir repudiate*] every form of outrage^- The
Under-dec rotary for Ire- J League would go on doing what ithad done 

In spite of proclamations which had no 
terrors: for the Irish people. (Cheers.)

Mr. Wm. Redmond accused the Orange 
Society of worse intimidation than was 
ever charged to the League, which was a 
genuine national association. .Under cer
tain circumstances, be said, boycotting 
was justifiable-And necessary. (Cheers 
from the Ministerial hedehes.)

Lord Hartlngton said he did not think the 
speech of Mr. Redmond would influence the 
House in favour of the constitutional and 
legitimate character of the League. He 
doubted whether If dir Geo. O. Trevelyan’s 
views upon thç Crimes Act had been known 
in Bridgeton he would have got the support 
of the Irish electors. Now, as far. as the 
act of an association was wholly political, 
it could not be condemned, but if the action 
of an association destroyed the liberty of 
the people and subverted order and good 
government, it did not matter-what the 
suppose^ motives of the association were. 
It was enough that its action Was hostile to 
social order. ' (Cheers.) The House had , 
already decided that intimidation prevailed}

SAMUEL' JAMES & Co.
Cement and Gravel Roofers

SNOWDEN’S HOTEL, PETERB0R0’
and 12 VICTORIA - - TORONTO, ONT.

lm 46

TENDERS
WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL

Saturday, the 3rd of Sept.,
next, (ortho removal of about

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

preventing persons fron* -pursuing their 
lawful occupations. He contradicted the 
reports that had disagreed with the 
Government upon the step proposed.— A ft .1. fupfhnw ‘ — — -iwniier uiouuBQiuu iuq tut/u win
taken, 194 voting in favçur of Mr. Glad
stone’s motion and 272 against, giving a 
Government majority of 78 votes.

t the

The Peterborough. Business College will 
be open on Tuesday Yp$_. Wednesday, so 
that those wishing to attend, during the, 
next term may enter their names with ' 
Principal. ^

Church Notes.
The Rév. B. F. Torrance will conduct the 

services In St. Paul’s Church to morrow.
The Rev. Mr. McKay, Toronto, will

Sreach the sermons In the Baptist Church, 
turray street, to-morrow.

Law Society Heeling.
A meeting of the Law Society was held 

to-day, at which a motion of condolence was 
passed and ordered to be forwarded to His 
Honor Judge Wellvr, conveying the sym
pathy of the bar with him in the sad loss of 
his son. ______________

The Police.
During the disturbance wfhich occurred 

on the corner of George aiid Hunter street* 
yesterday, lasting half an hour, there 
was, as usual, no police to be found. The 
police Supervision Committee should make 
arrangements to have at least one police 
man at the headquarters all the time.

A Legal War Probable.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 26 —The money for 

the water works company will be tendered 
on September 1st, and if not accepted, a 
legal war will ensue.

Prof. Wbliaéy Drowned.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug.26.—Prof. H. 8 

Whitney, of the Execetsior Academy on the 
shore ol Lake Minnetonka was drowned in 
the lake yesterday. Three children were 
playing on a raft which went to pieces, and 
the Professor, swimming out to save them, 
became tangled in the weeds and was 
drowned. Two of the children were rescu
ed, bût the third was drowned.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
ZOBEHK AND THE KÉEDIVE.

Alkxandbia, Aug. 2o--Zobehr Tuba has 
bad an interview with the Khedive.

BKIUHT ON GLADSTONE.
London, Aug. 26—Mr. John Bright, in a* 

letter supporting the Crimes Act, says no 
government would risk the unpopularity 
arising from such a measure unless con
vinced that it was necessary. Bel erring to 
Mr. Gladstone he says : 44 No minister has 
done more for Ireladti, and I am often 
almost ready to think that in despair he is 
willing to hand them over in future to the ~ 
tender mercies of the men who gave him 
so much trouble during his tenure of office 
in 1881." ->

A MUNICIPAL MOVEMENT.
Paris, Aug. 26.—A conflict is Imminent 

Immihent between the government and the 
municipal council. A decree was published 
ye8t«'raaÿ‘aunûlI13g ïlie Tâtlers resolution 
Inviting delegates from all the munici
palities in France to a grand congress 
here, but the municipal committee had 
already Issued Invitations and a large num
ber of towns are certain to respond. Tbe 
government announces that it is determin
ed to prevent the congress which will be 
the first step toward a federation of the 
communists.

CANADIAN CRICKETERS.
London, Aug. 26.—The Canadians played 

with the Westchostershlre team yesterday. 
The game resulted in a draw. The home 
team made 212 the first innings, and 138 
the second. The Canadians made 162 tbe 
first Innings and 90 the second for nine *— 
wickets. V

BULGARIAN CABINET.
Sofia, Aug. 26.—M. Toutchèff has declin

ed to form a Cabinet, declaring that he can 
be more useful .to Prince Ferdinand and the 
Bulgarian causé by remaining outside the 
ministry.

THEIR AGENTS WILL STAY.
„ Vienna, Aug. 26,- _
tives here state that . ________
powers would recall their agents from Sofia 
Is without foundation. Austria, Italy and 
England do not mean to withdraw their 
agents at present.

AYOUB KHAN.
London, Aug. 26.—Ayoub Khan is still at 

largo, and is undoubtedly by this time safe 
within the boundaries of Russian territory, 
were his opportunities for plotting against 
the Ameer are unlimited, and may be eon* 
ducted without restraint.

A SPANISH ACQUISITION.
London, Aug. 26.—Madrid papers an

nounce that the Spanish Government has 
Acquired territory in the Red Sea Littoral, 
near Assab Bay.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 26.—Prof. Swift, 
director of the Warner Observatory,has re
ceived a telegram from Mr. William Brooks 
of the Red house Observatory, Phelps, N. Y. 
announcing the discovery of a suspected 
comet, yesterday morning, in right ascen
sion eight hours thirty-throe minutes, de
clension north twenty nine degrees, or near 
Idta canori. This morning he sent the 
director another telegram confirming his 
suspicion. It is described as brightist! and 
having a slow motion easterly. This en
titles Mr. Brooks to still another comet 
prize of $100, It ie not visible to the naked 
ejfe. ______ ^_____

F«4erb4tronxb College—Third Ye*r
We take pleasure in calling attention to 

the adve!t4|ement of Bannell Sawyer & Co» 
In this issue.1 The Peterborough Business 
College has ra^H^ly and steadily developed, 
until to-day it efitgrs its third year more 
hopeful than ever, ttorth after term, com 
potent, qualified gradhgtee have filed out 
into business, wher#tnairj|r-very many—of 
them have shoWed how Weil and -how 
thoroughly ha* twen done tbglr business 
education. As the college begins its tfiird 
year, new ptfee and college flxtune have 
been added, new text books authorized^and 
new methods adopted. We cannot tiûjp

cesf that has begun to tojlow iuthé wake of 
tjkèir efforts. d49

-Diplomatic représenta
it the statement that the

A CABINET COUNCIL.
London, Apg. 26.—The Cabinet Council, 

which was in session two hours yesterday, 
devoted its time to discussing the National 
League question, and it is understood 
without reaching any other decision! than 
the one arrived at when the Council last 
met. Evidence is rapidly accumulating 
that the Government keenly feel the pecul
iarly embarrassing position in which It Is 
placed. It is afraid to go further forward 
and dare not go back. Threatened with 
the loss of popular support on the one hand, 
and the wrath of the Tory squires on the 
dther, the Ministry know not which way to 
turn, and the probabilities are that the
ultimate result will be a split in the Con*...
servative party. Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
Balfour remained in conversation together 
for some time after the adjournment of the 
Council.

AN ANGRY FRENCHMAN.
Paris. Aug. 26—The Pays claims to have 

received news from London that an agree
ment has been reached on the New 
Hebrides question and is only waiting the 
signatures of the proper officials. The 
Pays adds : 44 It goes without saying that 
our flag will be hauled down and our troops 
evacuate Port Sandwich and Port Haban- 
nah in obedience to the yelping of the 
Australian colonies.”

DEATH OF LORD DONER AILE.
London, Aug. 26—Viscount Doner allé, 

who wae[attacked by hydrophobia resulting 
from the bite of a fox. Is dead.

RIVALRY IN RELIGION.
Rome, Aug. 26 —The Government of New 

South Wales, having offered 300,000 acres of 
land to Jan y missionary society that will 
undertake to civilize the natives, the Pope 
has directed that Immediate attention be 
paid to the offer in order to foreètâl Pro
testant societies.

Hlouatarge Nuuk.
Kingston, Aug. 26—The steam barge 

m , , .Nile, owned by the Bathbun Company,congratulating the proprietors on tbe suc-1 run down „yaMhoonar ne„ ulenora
. . - — â 1. - e i, ... t.. iniii.i u’nL'oiif .... 1 __ « .. .1 e .. .oa Thursday morning 

damage is quite heavy.
and sunk. The

WE WILL GIVE A •

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
To make your boy or girl a good PRACTICAL WRITER 
in one term, or Correct Accountant, or a Swift Shorthand 
Writer, or a Telegraph Operator in the same length of time.

For particulars concertethis offer, call on

BANNELL SAWYER & CD.
Cor. of fiunter and'George streets.

PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
RE-OPENS - - - SEPTEMBER 1ST.
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all. 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

Ebe Bailie IRcview
SATURDAY. AUGUST. 27. 1887.

AH IRISH QUESTION.
Sib M. Grabt Duff after an absence of 

\Blx years from the Mother Country has 
been giving In the Nineteenth Century his 
views on the present position of the Irish 
question among others. In stating that 
his own opinions in regard to it have re
mained unchanged in that Interval, he in
stances that be believed and still believes 
that the land of Ireland cannot support its 
present population, make what changes we 
will in the land laws.

This may be true as stated in these re
stricted terms, but it is certainly true that 
Ireland could support not only its present 
population but even greater numbers by 
means of other changes. If methods wore 
devised for re-establing the old manufac
turing industries of Ireland and for intro
ducing others, means of livelihood would 
be afforded for myriads thus employed. At 
the same time those deriving their living 
directly "from the land would have the 
benefit of a more profitable home market 
for their present produce, besides the still 
more important advantage of supplying 
garden stuff and other requisites for the 
manufacturing population, a species of 
agriculture Which enables a smaller 
acreage to support a family.

The Irish duestion will not be solved as 
long as it Is regarded as mainly a land 
question. Important as is the agricultural 
industry, no country can attain its full 
development or support a numerous popu
lation in prosperity unless manufacturing 
industries also flourish. Without them even 
the agriculturist must be at a manifest 
dlsadvahtage. . We recognize this truth in 
Canada and It is equally true in Ireland.

OUR CONSTITUTION.
If the London Advertiser wishes to criti

cise the Review it might at least refer to 
our own words, and not to the falsified 
version of the Ottawa Free l*ress. The Re
view did not uphold an " arbitrary power 
to veto,” but on the contrary deprecated 
the use of arbitrary power. Our question 
was whether in a case of difference between 
the Dominion and a Province, as to a general 
policy, the Dominion should have the right 
to veto or the Province the right to nullify. 
Our Constitution gives the Dominion the 
right to veto Provincial legislation In such 
circumstances, through the instrumentali
ty of the Governor-General-in-Council, that 
is practically of the Administration, Which 
ie responsible to the people for its man
ner of exercising such power. The Opposi
tion theory seems to be that by legislation, 
by administration, and by rebellion, if ne
cessary, a Province has a right to nullify 
the general policy of the Dominion, if it can 
derive any special advantage from thus 
separating itself from the action of the rest 
of the country. The former plan is more 
in accordance with our Constitution, and it 
seems to us is better calculated to ensure 
the progress and stability of our Dominion. 
On the other theory we might have a 
diverse policy in every locality,^nd dis
agreement pushed to serious consequen
ces^ »

Mb. Stevenson, the member for this Rid
ing, is Instanced by the Lindsay Post, on 
the strength of reported interviews, as be
ing in favor of Coifimerclai UETüITTr 
interview with Mr, Stevenson is that re
ported in the Detroit News, we may inform 
the Post that Mr. Stevenson has llatly 
denied its accuracy, and assortent hat he is 

"opposed to Commercial Uukm, against - 
which he*pronounced himself as a member 
of the Toronto Board ôf Trade. If the Post 
has some other false report of the same 
character, Mr. Stevpnson will simply have 
another correction to a^gke. The advocates 
of Commercial Union seem, chiefly to rely 
for success upon their slanders of loyal 
men. •

The Toronto News is now. protending 
that the Grand Trunk Railway is a party 
to its vile attempt to stir up rebellion in 
Manitoba by publishing a false' statement 
that Sir John Macdonald threatened to 
procure Imperial troops to coerce the Pro
vince. Though th i Grand Trunk people 
have been fierc e opponents of the ü. P. R., 
we do not for a moment believe that/ttiey 
would use such villainous meanâ to carry 
on the conflict.

GRATTAN AND PARNELL.
Carionn Foleeldencee in the l.iv.ee ef the 

Irish Leader*.
Dublin. Aug. 26,— Mr. K Dwyer Gray, 

member of parliament and tMlitor of the 
Freeman's Journal contributes editorially 
this remarkable comparison of the lives of 
Grattan ani. Parnell ^“Following Are 
striking coincidences of • date and fact :-. 
Grattan was born in 1746; Parnell exactly a 
century later. Grattan entered the Irish 
parliament in 1775; Parnell took his seat in 
fene House of Commons in 1875. In 1779 was 
established that body led by Grattan which 
enabled him to aehtve legislative indepen
dence, while in 1879 was founded that organ
ization of which Parnell is leader,and which 
bids fair and enable him also to regain leg
islative independence. The freedom of 
Dublin was presented to ^Grattan, and ex
actly a century later the same compliment 
was conferred on Parnell. Both were Pro 
testants. Grattan attached himself to Fox 
Who visited Ireland In 1778; Parnell to Glad- 
stone^who visited Ireland in 1878. A golden 
tribute from a grateful people was present
ed to both: Grattan "bought an estate- in 
Queen’s county, the stronghold of the 
Parnells, but chose his home In county 
Wicklow,whither Charles Htewart Parmdl's- 
grand father had migrated and also fixed 
his residence—Grattaq, at Tlunehlneh, 
Parnell at Avondale. In 1780 Grattan’s de
claration of Irish rights was fiercely attack
ed by the government, and so also was 
Parnell’s programme in 1880 by means of 
state prosecution. Both were intended for 
the bat in youth, but neither had a taste 
for the profession. A base effort was made 
to implicate Grattan in the treasonable 
plots of bis time, and failed; the same re
mark applies to.Parnell.”

IRELAND.
Three persons have been sentenced to six 

iiionths’ imprisonment under the crimes 
Act at Limerick,

On the night of Aug. 8th the house of Mr. 
Michael Cahir, Ballyham,County Clare,was 
ttrtid into by moonlighters.

On-Aug. 3rd the remains of the late Lord 
Clermont were interred fh the graveyard 
attached to Jonesborough Church. 
i On Aug. 4th, a women nam.ed Catherine 
Mulligan was seriously burned by a fire, at 
27 Winotavern street, Dublin.

Mr. John G. Gibbon was, on Aug. I5tb, 
sworn in as Attorney-General for Ireland, 
and Mr. Peter O'Brien as Solicitor-General.

A man named Power was arrested on Aug. 
6th, charged with the murder of Thomas 
Sweeney, in the Glen of Atherlow, county 
Tlpp nary.

Mr. Wm. Ewart, M.P. for Belfast, and Mr. 
Ed ward Hudson Kiualrom, partner of a 
Dublin firm of rectifying distillers, have 
had baronetcies conferred on them by the 
Queen.

At a meeting of the landowners in Lim
erick, Ireland, on Saturday, it was resolved 
to ask the Government to provide them 
relief from mortgages, tithe rents and other 
incumbrances.

The Lord Lieutenant has conferred the 
honour of knighthood upon Mr. Robert 
Herron, J. P., chairman of the Kingstown 
Township Commissioners. Sir Robert is a 
native of Dunfermline.

In the Vice-Chancellor’s Court, Dublin, on 
the 6th Aug., £500 was allowed to a poor 
woman named Cherry Moore, pending 
formal proof of her claim to the bulk of an 
estate valued - at £250,000, left by James 
Carlisle, formerly merchant, Belfast.

On August 3rd, Mrs. Casey, who had 
taken lodgings at a house in Muuntk>y 
street, was found lying dead on the beam 
her clothes. She was fifty years of age, 
and left in the place £5 in cosh and a £129 
deposit receipt. .

The extension of the municipal suffi age 
to women In Ireland has been effected by a 
bill for the reform of Belfast corporation. 
The operation of the act Is meantime limit
ed to that city, but a similar rule must be 
extended ere long to all the Irish boroughs.

On Aug. ,8th one ot the greatest fires in 
Dublin during recent years occurred in 
Lamtiert, Biiens & Co.’s chaidlery estab
lishment, Grafton street. The lire spread 
to the adjoining houses, and reduced Rob
inson’s photographic establishment to 
ruins. Gerty’s establishment also caught 
fire. The loss amounted to £12,006.

FROM ALL OVER.
The annual matches of the Ontario Hi lie 

Association at the Garrison commons, To
ronto, were concluded on Thursday.

Bit William Vernon Harcourt accuses the 
Tories of using the Liberal-Unionists as a 
catapaw in the proclamation of the League.

Lord Lyons will shortly resign the Paris 
Embassy, and will “probably be succeeded 
by Sir Edward Malot.

Headache, BlUiousnoss. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at onctitiy Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try ft. Sam
ples free»

A special cablegram to the Mail says Sir 
Charles Tupper yesterday paid over £20,000 
Canada's contribution to the Imperial Insti
tute.

Mr. VanHorne is reported to have stated, 
that t he Canadian Pacific Railway Company' 
has decided to extend the sojuth-wqstern 
branch 75 miles this season. yt

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose nmtlMe in get
ting a Cottle of Dr. Carsoày Stomach 
Bitters,, It will do you good./'Ssold by all 
druggists. 50c.

.The big railway suit of Conmee & Mc- 
Lelian v. the Canadian Pacific railway has 
b<*on virtually decided by the ntb. rab+rs 
in favour of the defendants, the original 
contract pri<x> being reduced by $340,000.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending August 21st 
were $220,000, au Increase of $16,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
•year.

The Dominion Government will be re
presented by Mr. Drake, Q. G., of British 
Columbia, at the trial at Sitka, Alaska 
this week of the masters of the Canadian 
sealers seized in Behring’s Sea.

It is reported that the .first officer of fife 
Dominion cruiser Vigilant, who. was drug*
fed and maltreated at Souris, P. E. I., last 

riday night by American fishermen, will 
probably be dismissed the service.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pllls.Salts.Ac., when youdan get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters.'A medicine 
that moves the Bowels gentlyrcleansing all 
Impurities from the systeyaud rendering 
the-Blood pujce and cqoL Sold by all Drug
gists. *

Mr. Sorley will leave London (Eng.) im
mediately in connection with the failure of 
tho Bauk of London, in the interest of 
Scotch holders ol the debentures Issued by 
the Ontario Investment Association, in 
whic h the directors of the bank are largely 
interested.

Sir John Macdonald’s denial of the retort 
that he had hinted at the employment of 
British troops against the Manitobans was 
published in London on Thursday and a 
special cablegram says the denial gave 
general satisfaction, though as a matter of 
fact the first report was not believed.

Near Mackinaw, Ill./there is said to be a 
3iece of land, about an acre in extent, which 
s alwaÿs nftiçh warmer than the surround
ing country. Snow melts as soon as It falls 
there, and though everywhere else there 
may be deep drifts, this particular spot al
ways remains bare. - *

Harvesting In Manitoba is nearly ttnlsh- 
!kd, an average wheat yield of between 
twenty-five ana thirty bushels to the acre 
being assured, with other cereals in pro
portion. It is estimated that at least seven 
million bushels of wheat, and probably 
more, will be available for export

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated b

Advice io Mother*.
Mr*.

bowels,

tiovd Feed in Nova Mcotl*.
Halifax, N.8», Aug. 26—Heavy rains in 

Nova Scotia have greatly improved the 
after-feed. The dairy output will conse
quently be very large. —:>

Labrador Flwherle*.
St. Johns, N.F., Augi. 26.—The Northern 

Labrador fishing has slightly improved. 
The vessels average 150 quintals, boats SO 
and traps 100. The Labrador straits fishing 
has not improved'.

Going to Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 26.—Archbishop 

Fabre iejaxpectod here on September 3rd. 
He will go to the Pacific and on his return 
will consecrate the Catholic churches at St. 
Boniface, tit. Norbert and Winnipeg.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—B-ssette, Leforte A 
Co., commission merchants and Importers, 
are in financial - difficulties, due to over
stocking. Assets f 50.OOO, liabilities, $75,000. 
Molson’s Bapk is the principal creditor.

Jn.i*:
™ thefc 
Àer arig 
» cents 
tn*low>9ootilii 

IdntL ■--------*
Be sure an^ 

ISyrue.v Btnf

The Qalber Ktoier* at Large,
Quebec Aug. 26 —Thus. Law, une of the 

Injured .Salvationists, had t**be conveyed 
to the Jeffrey. Hale hospital last ntoht. He 
Is still delirious this morning, 'ihe ring
leaders of the riot will probably be arrasted 
Joday. _____ ^ ____

Flection Con lee t« Withdrawn.
Quebec, Aug. 26.—The contested elections 

of Sir Hector Langevln in Three Rivers, 
Mr. Montplaiser in Champlain and Hon. F. 
Langidier in Quebec Outre, baye been 
abandoned, as well a* that of Dr. Trudel in 
Champlain, for the Local House.

Aeeldenl to Rev. Or, Oouglan.
Kingston, Out., Aug. 26. - Yesterday while 

Rev. Dr. Douglas, of Montreal, and friends 
were out on the river near Ganauooue, the 
boat upset. All escaped. Dr. Douglas 
clinging to the boat until rescued, tie 
suffered somewhat fri^p the shock. N r ■

Hotelkeeper* lo Clone I p.
Kincardine, Ont., Aug. 26.—All the hotel- 

keepers of . this town have entered into an 
agreement not to accommodate anybody 
and to close t heir hotels to the public after 
Sunday, August 28th, as a result of the en
forcement of the ticott Act.

For Delieate. Hlcbly Children.
Scott'* Emulsion Is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A.Black,of Amheret.N. 8, eays: “I have 
been acquainted with Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver OU, with hypophosphlWs, for years,and 
considered it one of the Mst preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend it for all wasting dis
eases oi children and adults. Put up In 50c. 
and $1 size. ______

HARD TO DETERMINE.
No scheme which would give to Canada 

an equal voice in the determination of Fed
eral taxation could be considered. She 
would have to accept the position of a titat e 
in the Union, with only such power iu the 
determination of tax rates as her compara
tive population would entitle her to. How 
this could be affected without representa
tion in Congress is a matter hard to 
determine.—Philadelphia ilecord.

(Senmtl.

WORKING JEWELLER.
lRur.Z. R-D. LAFI

JE V. ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premise*. Old gold melted anil 

made into wedding ring*, etc. tiold and alive 
plating and engraving. Simone street, we*

CAMPING parties
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has Just received f om Boston-a Fine Lot of 
Folding. Camp Bed* and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Ftipltng Table*, 
Folding Chairs and every tiling In the camp- 

_ log tine to be at

J! J. TURNER'S
Sail, Tent and Awning Faefllry, Brock Streel 

Peterborough, Ont,

For JilllouanesN,
C'onetlpatlbù,

It coolathe Blood ; it gives delight, *■»it sharpens up the appetite,It aida the liver do Its part 
And stimulates the feeble heart.
For ttkk Headache, 

Dyspepsia.

MARL!

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

t,r?ipvrfectly 
accurate and absolutely safe. Made in, all rises for large or small game.
„ BALLARDGallery, Hfjrnwo a*d TaHoet Rim». "---  roa^UXCSTRATED CATALOG V*

EPEATINC 
RIFLE
... IN THE 
WORLD!

Marlin Arms Co., New Haven, Ct. -

i
A. CLEGG.

■«•I., Vnd.rtek.r.
UARKKOOMR.il 

north end of C BL residence —-----------------■— St. The fin
est pearse In .ne BgOvlnee, and all 
funeral Requis!tea Jrhle department 
is in charge of Mr. EC Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School ofKmbalming.

I

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Capital, KHMMM gb'x G. W. Allan. President
35TCAllir.UK

AH Jcj»arlin«irts of and Vocal Music taught from
the begiiiiiiui tu gr.viu^tiun. Also, Theory, 1 ,angua>»es. Iiki- 
cation,Tuning,etc. ITiws, Ceitiik^tesandIX|.|.nn,is free 
A«ltitulaires: Recitals, Concerts. Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 Jfr terjn of ten weeks, 
emt.racing 90 One Hour le**. o*. lViant and roatayto- 
vidud. For fioi'agd Calendar, giv)*g full Information, address 

Ed Witftl flnlllT. -^1 • Director. Toronto.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS 00’Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxtofa, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W. Dunable, Wm. 

~ Gooderham, Robert Jaffray^ F. C. Tay- 
lor, and B. 8. Vindjiu

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS deceived In amounts from $6 

upward* and interest allowed half yearly at
highest current rate. , ______

DEBENTUBES.—A special rale of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two year* and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banking point* in Ontario.Executor* and trustee* of estate* are au
thor! ted by law y> tlivest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. SIM,

- President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

STYLISH CLOTHING I

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Havtny disaolved^tfirtner- 

tthip with Mr. Hownwm 1 
am determined to nell my 
present stock.ot cost. Great 
bargains will therefore Ite 
given for HO days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
trill replenish {and continue 
business und< i the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER

Gurd's Superior G mger Ale.

Gurd'a Apple Nectar. 

Gurd's Seltzer Water. 
Gurd's Champagne Cider.

Gurd’s ApojUnjkis Water.__

Gurd's Plain Soda.

Elliotts Tierney.
DYEING !
Lace Curtains tbeautlfully dyed and 

finished 4n Bronze, Green, Corn, Cream, 
Oak, Coffee; Brown, Cardinal and Old Gold. 
All colors war. anted fast. Lace Curtains 

Cleaned and Strefched^at

PARKER'S
Steam. Dyeing and Scouring Works

Market Square Peterborough.

DYEING!

v

iiEBBUN,

There is Clothing that you Can and,Cao<t Know all about. I have a 
Double Interest In giving you the beet, and VALUE 1 bound to tell In 
the long-run. , - - .

The whole of my bratAtow Stock ol Stylish Readymade Clothing 
must be disposed at ForpfioDown Prices. If yo* want to mane every 
Dollar count to the Beat advantage you car 't do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

LARD!
In Pails, in tTubs, and in 3 lb.

f Tins. v

TŒ3ZB TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

BIMCOH BTBKET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Brand? Sugar' Cured Hams
3PIC ED RdLL AND BREaIcFAST BAODN V

C01ED COBID BEEF É BOLOGM SA0SAfiE.\ '
GUO. MATTHEWS

TELEPHONE. OBOBOR STREET.

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETÉRBOROUCH,

Solo AeoO for

Steinwaÿ, Ohickeririg Emer-
soB, Stevenson and Lans-

.downe Pianos,* ' -aW‘ '
juXBRIDdt AJ10-DOHERTY ORGAgS.

Musical 
Pianos 
ed bj

leal Iostrument»- tor rent or «ale. 
i and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun

ed by a practical workfnau. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER’S, obposlte market.

LONG BROTHERS
i pleasure In i 
have comm 

*Uclous

nounolng 
their

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

PENS.

Cillott’s,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry A Co’l,

Mitchells

and various othër celebrated 

manufactures

^REVIEW*

Stationery Store

OEOBOB STREET

t
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. E. Norris.

xfuc he spread out his hands with a 
gesture of despair, and answered: “Ah, 
no! No accident, no accident! Design I”

. After which he became so incoherent and 
unintelligible that 1 had to 'seat him in 
my arm chair, and pour out a stiff brandy 
and soda for him. This he swallowed, 
throwing back " his head and closing his 
eyes, as if it had been hemlock; and when 
he had drained the last drop of it, he Xelt 
in his pocket for a note, which he handed 
me.

“Read that, Hart*y,” said he, tragic
ally. “Read it, my dear young friend, 
and tell me, if you can, what is to be 
done. Because I am willing to confess to 
you that what to do I know not at all.

The note, which I perused with no 
small curiosity and astonishment, ran as 
follows:

‘Royal Hotel, Stocking ham. 
“Dear Papa—Lord Bracknell and I were mar

ried before the registrar here this morning. It is 
all quite legal and regular, of course; but we 
think we ought not to omit the religious cere
mony, although circumstances have prevented 
us from going through it in the ordinary way;-. 
and so wê propose to drive over early to-morrow 
morning and be married again quite privately by 
y du. I am sure you will understand how advisa
ble this is In order to prevent scandal, and I need 
not warn you that not a word must tie said at 
Staines Court until it is all over and we have left 
again. Afterword you can break the news to 
Lord Staines. Bracknell thinks his father wiU 
not have been made uneasy by his non-appear
ance, as he often runs up to London without 
mentioning that he is going to do so. Please tell 
Sarah that I shall want all my things packed up, 
and that she must begin doing it at once, and sit up 
all night, if necessary, as there is no time to lose.
I have engaged another maid to meet us in Lon
don, and shall not take Sarah wjgii me, Do not 
distress yourself aliout this mnflFn resolution of 
ours; you will see that all will came right in the 
end. We shall be with you soon after 9 o'clock 
to-morrow morning.

“Your affectionate daughter,
“Hilda Bracknell.’*

I can testify that the above is a strictly 
literal reproduction, because I wrote it 
down word for word, immediately after I 
had read it, thinking it worthy of remem
brance as a curiosity in the way of episto
lary composition. Never, I imagine, was 
a treacherous act avowed with more cyn
ical effrontery. The writer seemed to have 
forgotten altogether that she had been 
engaged to be married in the course of a 

" few days to an honest man who &ad the 
folly to adore her. One can’t think of 
everything, and I suppose she was fully 
absorbed by the important considerations 
set forth in her letter. She was anxious 
to avoid unnecessary scandal; she did not 
wish to incur the discomfort of a stormy 
Interview with Lord Staines, and she was 
determined not to part with her new 
clothes. If she had wandered away from 
these main points she might perhaps have 
confused her father’s mind, which, to be 
sure, was not a very clear one.

I really could not see my way to offer
ing that unlucky man much comfort. “-If 
you Wish for my opinion,” I replied when 
he repeated his demand, “I should say 
that you had better read the marriage 
service over them and then pack them off

_ «11 ’itjdnfttnh Afkty fbn.fi. It*.- WllU ttn oiBjNiiun. mter entnr, re wm
your pleasing duty to impart the good 
news to Lord Staines, keeping well out of 
the reach of his arm while you do so. I 

— don’t know that it is any business of 
mine, hut in common charity I will un
dertake Jim.- May Heaven send us both 
a good deliverance V’

As soon os I had got rid of the Rev. 
Simeon, I went to bed. I could think of 
nothing but poor old Jim and the cruel 
blow which it would be my lot to strike 
him on the morrow.

#lIn short,” ! interrupted, net over,Ye*, 
sped fully—for really the Rev. Simeon’s 
aspect at that moment was not calculated 
to. induce respect—‘‘you want me* to do 
your dirty Work tot you. Very well; I 
don’t particularly Aind;_î may as well by 
hanged for a sheep as for nThmb. Only I 
don’t propose to - prevent "Lord Staines 
from going down to the rectory later in 
the day and shocking you with profane 
language. It may not be altogether your 
fault that your daughter has disgraced 
herself and inveigled Bracknell into dis
gracing himself with her, but you may as 
well be prepared to be told tjmt it ^s. If 
I were jn your place I should be a good 
deal more frightened of Jim Leigh than of 
Lord Staines. ”

“Gently, my. dear young friend, 
gently!” returned Mr.^Tumer with' dig
nity. ‘You are excited, and J do not 
blame you for it; but to say that my 
daughter has disgraced herself is to say 
too much—a. great deal too much. That. 
she did very wrong in engaging herself to 
James I allow, add' he-will not find me 
slow to express my sincere sorrow and 
sympathy; but we must bear in mind that 
her affections were given in the first place 
to .Lord Bracknell. I will not say that 
the yoünfe «people were- justified in taking 
the law into their own hands; yet I may 
dotibt whether Lord Staines’ motives for 
forbidding them to marry were of the 
highest kind. Now- do not answer me, Ï 
beg of you. I can see that you ate not- 
yet master of yourself. If you will allow 
mp I will go up stairs and sit with your 
dear* mother while you walk—over to 
Staines Court.”

Evidently Hilda had been talking to 
him, and it would be absurd to waste 
good indignation upon such hopeless in
eptitude. -

“Pray do so, Mr. Turner,” I answered; 
“my mother will be very glad to see you. 
Only 1 hope you will kindly refrain from 
expounding your views with '.regard to 
your daughter’s marriage to her, Itccause 
she is rather subject to attacks of 
nausea.” ' • -

With this \ytledictory idiot f set ont to 
perform the first and least painful of the 
duties- which I- had-accepted;- — 4 • found, 
Lord Staines in his study, and apparently 
in a rather had humor.

(To be Continued,)

vmutr
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.

“ spring 44
Arnecta wheat.................

rUXTR AKD MKAI.

COARSE GRAIN. 
Barley, per bushel......... ........ .

Rye.
Oat chop, perewt....................
Pea chop, “ ....................
Barley chop " ...................
Pollards “ _...............
Bran, pe r ton.. .......... ..

vegetables:
Potatoes, new, per bag.............
Cabbage, per head............... .
Onto.«8, per bag................
Carrots, small red, per bag 
Carrots, field, per bag.........

8 75
. 0 76 
060

to
to
to

• 76
0 76
066

S2 00 to *3 50
2 to to 2 25

0 46 to 0 55
U 52 to 0 60
0 36 to u 36
0 45 to 0 46

1 25 to 1 25
1 25 to 1
1 20 to 1 Vu h() to 0 80

12 00 to 12 00

1 00 to 1 26
0 U6 to 0 07
0 40 to 0 40
1 26 to 1 40.
Ü V5 to 0 w
0 15 to U 20
0 «0 to 0 40
0 40 to 060

020 to 0 22
0 22 to 0 23
5-60 to « •*)
6 00 to « 60

96 to 26
96 to 25

1 oo to 1

. punting.

R. CARTON,
T70U8E PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
1=1 House painting done fa the latest sty toe, 
calctmlning, etc. Special- attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water 
street, near Smith street. Iyd97

JLiuilBt ro airtr Centraitare
D. GAMBLE,

TDÜ1LDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
given. All work dime with despatch, and

Êa completely satisfactory manner. Resi- 
nce, Dublin StreetfEast of Water. P. O. 

Box 881. lydW

H C. STABLER,
------------------------ ouuivnn. Estimates
given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 

terms. A large stock of builders* materials 
kept on hand. jf d97-ly

Southdown wool............
Hides,per 6wC............... .
Hides, trimmed,per owt.
Lambskins ...... .........
Sheep Pelts, each .........
Sheep skins......... **+■*••

’ MEAT—POU^TR V AND DAIRY FRÙDUCE, a-... 
Beef, by the quarter J>er owt ’ ; A 00 * to (f 00
Mutton, per lb  .................  .
VeaLper fc.................................
Lamb, peg 8>..............................
Dressed Hogs.........t.........
Hogs, live weight ......................
Tallow,perk ...........................
Lard........................:..................
Chickens, per pair...................
Ducks, per pair......... . .
Cleese,each  ......... . .......
Turkeys, each...............    Ô 76 to 1 _
Butter, fresh roll, per A...,........ 0 12 te Q 14
Cheese, private sale per k.......... 0 12 to 0 12
§fgs, per dog .................... ............. Oil to 0 12

ay, per ton...............................  10 00 to 11 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................  8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ......... ."... 2 60 to 8 00

nan.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 09 to 0 08
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 08
Masklnonge, per pound.............  0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound . ......................  0 08 to 0 08
Ftuule Haddle, per lb................  0 10 to 0 10
BimooeHerring, per do.,-.»...... 0 80 to 0 80
Bait Mackri l,per dô»..........  .0 40 ta 0 40

Peterborough Fruit Market.

E. WEBB,
•RUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
c done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, PoterbOwSn. A Iso a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

6 00 to 7 00 
0 08 to 008 
0-06 to 0 07 
0 07 to 0 8 
6 60 to 6 60 
6 00 to 600 
0 04 to 0 04 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 0 60 
0 60 to 7. 
0 60 to 0 60

Apples, toll, jper barrel, new.. 2 00 to 
2 60 to

2 00

CAMPBELLFORD.
A New Tower.—The Presbyterian con

gregation of this place are completing the* 
tower on the south-west corner of their 
church, the "brickwork of which is to be 
twenty feiht high. When completed it will 
make a grand improvement upon the ap
pearance of the church.

A New Dam.—Mr. James Dlnwoodie hae 
started the erection of a new dam which is 
to take the place of the old and dilapidated 
one.. This dam has formed a millpond for 
the Dlnwoodie mills, which are about a 
mile north of Gampbellford on the east bank 
of the river, for a great number of years. 
The old dam is a considerable distance 
above the mills. The new one will be 
straight across from the north end of the
Rlist mill. In it there will be three slides 

irough which to run the logs and to let 
a wav water. The structure will cause the 
employment of a large gang of men this

Apples,No.
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Messina Lemons, per doeen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Granges, per dosen.................... 0 60 to 0 69
Bananas, per doz...... ..........    0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, per. dor................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dor............................ 0 10 to 0 30
Watermelons, each...............   0 36 to 0 60
Musk melons “   0 20 to 0 30
Blue Plumbs,per 14 <jtbasket ... 1 00 to 1 00
Peaches, “ “ .... 1 00 to 1 00

B0BCÀYGB0N.
Camp—The Methodist camp meeting, in 

the park, commences 6n Thursday, and 
promises to be a nide combination of 
religion and recreation.

Loot on The Lake—Navigating the 
lakes at night, is not so easy as might be 
expected. A gentleman started the other 
evening late, for Crowley's Island, and tie 
spent the night] paddling around Big 
Island, bringing up at Red Rock b/ day 
break. He did not say much. He did not 
feel that he could do thé subject justice.

This Takes The Cake-Mi . Geo. Robin
son wetit out angling the other day, just 
above Mr. Petrie's mill; He was enjoying 
himself with reasonably good sport., wheu 
suddenly .a jvgular whaler of a bass made 
a sco«»t off with the baity. After consider
able playing, he was brought near to the 
boat, when he gave a splurge and snap 
went the line. Another nook and sinker 
were attached to the line, and Mr. Robin
son, had settled down to a discussion asrto 
the probably weight of the fish, when the 
rod was nearly jerked from his hands. Up 
eame the fish to the boat, and again the 
line snapped. With the solemn declaration 
that he would have that old sea dog out of 
that, or break another leg, Mr. Robinson 
fitted a trolling line to the rod. In less 
than five minutes there was a pull, and the 
smile smolled by the gentleman at the but 
end of the rod, w as of a peculiar combina
tion. The struggle was soon over, and 
a 8ix.j>ounder lay la the boat, with the two 
lost hooks in his mouth, the lines being bit 
off within an inch or two of his mouth.— 
Independent. ' i

In Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 

is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated ana wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have male the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Grtien's August Flowei has done _ 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy ttieir meals and 
be happy,

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August-Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents.

The argument on the Browning injunc
tion to prevent the construction of the 
Manitoba boundary railway was postponed 
on Wednesday for two weeks, the interim 
injunction ’ being continued In the mean
time. An application for another Injunc
tion, on behalf of a seviler named Jen
nings, wa> filed on Wednesday.

. H. CABVBTH, ,
OUJLDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate* 
•*-> given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of'houses and lots Tor 
sale tn good localities. P.CkBox 680; residence, 
Reid street, near-King. ' lyd97

K RUTHERFORD,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
■*-» furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materlalMTways 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; residence, on 
Reid street, uojrth of Hamilton’s foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY,
■DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
A-> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

Broftd6ionalt
Legal. JL

A. P. POUSSETTE, «.ft.l.0.1. 
gOtJCITOR, *e„ Water Street, Peterbor-

d82w7

HALL Sc HAYES.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
JEJIES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of interest.

E. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
BARRISTER ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an £2 SOLICICrrOR IN chancery, con
veyancer, Ac—Office Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTER, Solicitor -in the Supreme 
Hunter Streets 9.®^ ^Corner of George and 
«torn. te, over McClelland’s Jewellery 

dll8wl8

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
W THE BEST. Hie work has’no EQU AL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cl -e 
study and experience of twenty years, Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In hie* 
establishment. Hls lnstromeuts are the 
BEST. He uses only the besl'of materials,! 
VBT his prices are the same another establish
ments *»*NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

O W. SAWRRS,
1 > ARIH9TEWAT-LA W, Solicitor in the Hn- 13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

Office :—AIafket block, corner of George and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. *

CsTMONEY TO LOAN. dlU3w!8

O H. ROGER.
ARR1OTBR. SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 

JL3 office of the Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Wateretreet, Peterbor- 

_______ ___ _ • J <137-w7
HATTON St WOOD,

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
Ao. Office Corner of George and Hunter 

--------  rx-*-- ---------- MONEY

tFrobfl.

i r t* î '
.............«S-• * • if-?

Steamer GOLDEN-EYB
(W, H. MACDONALD Master,)

AIT ILL leave Peterborough every MON DA Y 
» WEDNEHDAY and FRIDAY at 7.:» a 
m., for Harwood anti Idyl Wild connecting at 
Harwovd with Coboat^ Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 50 cents, fîoq nrg/ $1 00 Tuesday, 
ihursday, and Saturday Khe/wl II be open for 

•^excursion or picnic parties on Rice Lake or
Otonabee River, 

to * For further particulars 
H. CALCUTf.

HATS !

Steamer Cruiser.
U- ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 

„ «Jally trips to Sltroey Lake, leaving Lakeib Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train tpr Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making ner^ the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlon ^niade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled bn Ju.y 1st. "■

Season and return -t’drets can be pu 
from A. L Wright, LtitéUeld, or froi Eden, on board. r 

A L WRIGHT,
______ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,
dl3Sw23 Master.

Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 
will leave Laketteid on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Camp,Htonoy I^ke. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train tor Peterfetir-

iurchased 
Capt,

STEAMER

TOLOÀNVerT* DolaU 40°’* sU>ra
B. K. WOOD, B.A. G. w. HATTON2

Accountant,
A. V. R. YOUNG. C. A.,

Member of the Institute .of Chartered Ac
countant» of Ontario, 

TILprePAIUSD to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
o 1,?8°1y?.Pt ®“d General Accountant.K U. >utires. Drawer D. ufllce with A. P. 
Poutweue, Ksq., dollcltor. Water streeu 

 emdUKwil

C. E. anti Land Surveyors.
BIOHA&D B. BOO BBS.

Block Peter bo rough. wi*"*

J B. BELCHES,
A 'K-’HrTBCT AND CIVIL ENGINBEB, 
» ttud County Engineer. Office overBank of Commerce, George street. dV8*

GEO. W. RANEY,
C‘tok

„yg£:
m,ro,>- dti win

RECEIVED EI_SABMATI0N
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

rass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM

DYEING. Z

Medical.
i bouchkiJ’s office hours are 

. B “U,M ^ lo a. m., 12 m. to 2JO p. in., and 5 JO to 7 JO. ,f-q,

DR. HAT.T.ITUV

UFoFICE„MD RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court House Square. dl2UwÜ

C. COLLINE. K. D., C. *..
\| BER of the College of Physlcans and 
JJA. Surgeons of ^Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s U ni verrl ty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham s Block, Simooe Street, fourth door west 
irom George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlV-ly

And have them CLfeANjEn, DYED and RE
PAIRED, and mdTe giSfSFaa new. Feathers 
Cleaned, Dyed ajiflCurMKMld Gloves Cleaned 
and Dyed Blank. All 4M>r»done In first class 
style. GoôdÿM&ent .for and -returned on the 
shortest not^êe. Reference given If respired -

/ WILLIAM ARGUE,
e Proprietor. Hunter Rkreet, West

FRRD. H BRENNAN , M. D., O M.
E^ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
A Mène ~>er of the Collie of Physicians and---------- ---------- ’hyi _____
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite SL John’s Church. . d!23w22 lj

CHAPTER VI.
As matters fell out, the task of enlight

ening Lord Staines was thrown upon my 
shoulders, in addition to that with which 
I had already saddled myself; for scarcely 
had T finis**! my breakfast when Mr. 
Turner arrived, trembling and breathless, 
to say that he really did npt feel equal to 
encountering the brunt of hi» patron’s 
wrath.

“Indeed,” he added, with a ludicrous 
effort to regain his accustomed suave- 
pomposity, “I am not snre that jt would 
be. right on my part to do so.. I have not 
forgotten the very improper terms in 
which Lord Staines chose to address me 
wrfaen I called upon him once ^before on— 
er—a somewhat similar errand, and both 
for his sake and for my own, any repeti
tion of such a scene is—cr—to be depre
cated. To yon profanity of language 
would be less shocking—at least, I mean 
that you must -be more accustomed to 
hearing it; and—er—in short”-----

Daughter.
A letter froqa St./Petersburg to one of the 

Vienna papers eayp that the Cyar lwynuch 
absorbed just uow by giving lessons on the. 
Iffanoforte to his little daughter, the Grand 
Duchess Xenia, who has'mado marked pro- 
grogs untier har father's instruetUm. His

Q.REAT REDDCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helaeta, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping. Hats uuufa to order

THIH POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
tboroughfyoverhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Fails, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp ou Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival ot 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route- 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice wUl be given in this 
paper of any day on which the regular routs 
U cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course avail able In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on applica-
P. P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46
- Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. p. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Bcollard on board.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur
ing the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the evening

dttoiteg.
, MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest yerme of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d2S office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stow

ittuoirai.
MR. J*8. PARKER,

( \HOANIHT AND CHOIRMABTKR St __ 
y Fkuly Çhurch. Peterborough. Reildenoe 
Cox and 8te veil eon*. Block, Hunter HU dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, AJ Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and

Magesty dislikes the classical composers 
and teaches hls daughter exclusively dance 
music. The child has b€#»n promised a long- 
coveted bracelet if she learns a favorite 
vfaltz of the Czar’s by next month.— 
londuri Telegraph.

Two Indiana Shot.
Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—Two Indians have 

been shot by William Thom peon, a settler 
near Calgary.' The re* -* were attempt
ing to steal hls cattlr ..u«. ui tacked Thom
son/ who shot them In self-defence.

SMASHING CONFEDERATION.
The Mail's leading articles arc still 

devoted to the effort of fulfilling Its threat 
to "smash Confederation Into Its original 
fragments.’’ Its cynical counsel to the 
smaller Provinces to rebel or secede shows 
how sour the once sweet grapes at Ottawa 
have become. If the N. P. and G. P. R. be 
intolerable burdens, as the Mail alleges, Iff 
was the chief advocate of-their Imposition. 
— Toronto World.

TARIFF UNION,
If somebody were to propose that Ireland 

should form iLtnriff union with France, in
volving discrimination against Britain, the 
“trooly loll" Mail would arise upon Its hind 
legs and howl like a yellow dog on a moon
lit night.—Toronto World.

Children Cry for Pitcher’yCastoria.

THE LEADING HATTÈBS.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 

' '■*' qndjQe&ngtown
VI» tS&foltfwIo, flret-clw. line. -—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une.rrom Qie bee,Dominion 
Line, ITOto New York. Whlu, Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GE .RGE STREET,

„ PETERBOROUGH

ACCOUNT HOOKS.

VIANUFACTCBBD of the- Bert Material bl 
.11 BkllUnl Workmen, at the ahorteet notie. 

ulrtëîtwlth IhëaSnffintjr61 the work.

V-Made Account Books of aU the 
Ordinary Bolin*».

Ledfrere. Day Book^ Journal», Cash Book.1 
Minute Books, etc.

The largest Block fn Peterborough to choc, 
from ut the

REVIEW STATIONARY ST8RE

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Ibe’Tea Dust for .......   $1.00
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for ................. i 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor ....................1 OC
4r lbe. Young Hyson Tea for  ,  1 00

lbe. Raw Sugar 1 go
12 lbe. Granulated Suy6r ................. 1 oo
4ibe Freeh Ralelns ............................  25
3 IJ». Freeh|Currante ...     26

SUANNOIv.
.488 Ashburnba*

Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - M' - -

dllw4 
DUBLIN STREET.

Qrntidtd.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Bdhooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of DenUstry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anestbetlcsosed for the pain lew extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lrdlw

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned le prepared to do all Job» 
of Tar and Felt Rooflng.roof painting ou tin, 
•beet Iron or ehlaglwCh ahorteet notice. Beat 
paint need. Ordersaent to tba port effloa vll receive prompt altentl on. .

F. E. DESAUTELL,
1’ete Thorough

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large ooltoetion of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles,

Saving had Instructions during the past win- 
r In New York In some of the leading 

studios) Is prepam^-to take a few pupils in
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all ___
sises, hi Crs^on. Call Stewartatreet. Smith- I U cents, papers 41 
town Hill,Peterborough. SradaOwW master,

— shouldJtake your 
.’8 CLOTHING to

/
ETEBB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE,

DUB.

6 <Montreal and East, via
6 00pm > O. A Q. R.

10 66 pm : l Toronto and West, via
8 20am < 

10 80 a
12 00

U 00am 
10 00 pm 
516pm

r, _ _ „ 1000pm
rand Trunk,Rast A West 1 16pm
Midland, Inelndln

8 te p a
m Post Offices on ttie^lfne of1, 8 00am 

8 50 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 18pm
f » » mi Ml 11 brook and Port Hope. ----6 15 pm! do do15 pm do ■■■■

I Grand Jonctlen, lnelud- 
^ lug Keene, Westwood. VII- 

10 80 a m Hers. Norwood A Hastings . 
-, ! Lakefleld, including Hel-

00nmvwyn. Half’s Bridge and
8 00 p m Lakehuret...............
5 15 pm Frase rvtlle A Springvtlle.

Bobcaygeon, 1 n e 1 a ding 
2 80 p m Bridgenorth A Enntsmore 

Burleigh, Inelndln Young’s Point, ~ -
; Falls, Haultaln,

U 00am 
808pm

including
ft SKÏ2KApsley, Chandoe, Clysdale, 

_ Paudash and ChedcFsr, on 
previous Mondays, Wednesdays and

il»pm
8 00 a m 
600pm 

1100am
1 80pm

• «£

11 teem 
11 00 am

^flîSiw. iuoludjng êtontti 
Douro, Hall's Glen and
Btoney Lake, dally...... .......

Grey stock and_ Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
v Fowler’s Corners, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes..
British Malle, per *CanaM 

dlan line, every Wednesday 10 00 p

180pm
180pm

is;s
Via New York, Mondays. 7 80pm 
Wlpnlpeg, North-West 

Territories, British Oolom- 
bia, and stations on C. P.R.,. 5 16 pm

Postage to Great Britain 15e. per 4 os. b each route. Registration .fee, doT 
Monet Ordeusgranted 8 a m. until6

p.m. on all Money Order 
United States, Great Brita

ttECMUfc ,
(Australia), New Sont!New Zealand.

DxpoeiTtf received under the 1 
the Post Office Savings’ F

Registered Letters naustbeposted 16minutes before the oloee of each malL^ 
office bourse a. m. to A80 p. m.,Bund x- 

cepted.

way, Persia, Portugal, 
KuMla, StTPtsrr “—*-

For Austria. Belgium,' Denmark. Iceland,

lugal. Asorea, Boumaula, 
-- - -jTTt. Servi a, Spain, the Canary

Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St. John, 
SL Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.
Kewfonndland Is nowTh the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per * ox. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 oenu for 4 os. Registration fa# 
Scents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean lea and Ameri
ca, exoeptSL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,me 
Persian Golf; Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements in Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca>-Letiers » sente 
p« r 4 ox. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 ox. OtherRegistrations fees 10 cents. -------Wes * ■ * • * ' -West India Islands, i><a Halltox. same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all

Australia, (except New South Wales, Vie- 
tori»)»ml Quee m.Iand:-Lensre7 eeats, papers

Australia. New South W toe, Victoria.
Queensland, Letters to cents, papers 4 cents, 

New Zealaod, y<a Hsn^IVa^^u:—Le^tem
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
PImo TuelBg.

Mr. Geo. Gumprlcbt is in town for .a few 
day» only. Order»'may be left at Mr- 
T. Menâtes’ bookstore? or Messrs. Mfcylor A 
Macdonald’s drugstore*. d48

BlK »W-
Mr. Os way Carver brought into the edi 

torial sanctum two hen’s eggs, weighing 
respectively and 3V; ounces. Mr. Car
ver's hens are no particular breed, but he 
thinks these eggs hard to beat.

Opeeieg «fÜ
The Collegiate 

o'clock on; Monday, 
hoped there will be a f] 
aminations 
held with

*$&*■*-' Booling.
Messe* 'y,-Jam.*g A Co., Whose card will 

be*founaH^nother owâiimn, have been 
awarded the cfea&raef for the roofing of 
Messrs. Hall A lünÜNipw stole. The firm 
of James A Co. are favorably known in their 
line of busineaB, and parties It^uiring roof
ing will fludft to their advantag#* inter
view them.______ ________2djH

The oldest men’ 
the oldest women’ 
and the best place to buy boots and shoes 
is at Kidd’s new boot and shoe store.

at 9
ns tant. It is 

, as ox

ime <lub is the yasonic; 
ns cfcb is the broomstick;

Proceedings Threatened.
Mr. O. W. tiawers has served the Mayor, 

and Mr. Henry Sherwood, contractor for 
-the-stonework -of the Himeoe street bridgei- 
that the mode of building now being adopt
ed will cause serious damage, to his pro
perty, and that unless a change is made he 
will take" ftigal proceedings to defend his 
interests. ______________

Handsome Horses.
The Lindsay Post says:—“Mr. T. Cavan- 

agh of Peterborough has been in Lindsay 
during the past few days in quest of a few 
find horses, and we believe he has secured 
the same. Among the animals purchased 
was a line mare from M r. Caughlin of Emily 
for $200; a so an excellent mate for the same 
from Mr, Meynee of Fenelqn at about the 
same price. Together they make one of the 
handsomest pairs that ever left Lindsay 
for some time.” ^___

The Band Officers,
A regular meeting- of the Fire Brigade 

Bandwwas hekl on Friday evening in the 
band room. The principal. business before 
the meeting was the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, which was transacted in 
the most satisfactory manner. The names 
of the officers chosen are as follows :1-

Hon. President—W. A. Sanderson.
President—E. McCabe.
Secretary—W. Beatty.
Treasurer—Joseph Crowe.

WEDDI
CVIXA

ENTS
Is Headquarter» in Peterborough for Wedding Present» of 

' \ * Every Description.

Ttro Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices undftprochable by small dealers 
, all ami Inspect oftr Lonely Stock of Xew Goods.

CHINAabtv
'll.

2^4-—

^ mg
i way. 

renting.
' S7

. »G #V
OÏ lB« yUA-ti, ’«
yesterday» W»%

CRICKET AT WHITBY.

The Peterboronghn Defeat the Home
TeahH^r Si* IVlehet».

This match was played at Whitby on 
Friday, and although the Peterborough 
team took only eight men, one of them a 
junior, they wejie strong enough to defeat 
the Wbitbys by six wickets. Three substi
tutes were found in Whitby, who rendered 
valuable service in the field. Snow espe
cially. Whitby scored 52 and 7ti> of which 
Pelham got 23 and 8; Hatch, 3 and 18; C. 
Ray, 5 and 13; Greenwood, 10 and 4 ; Lawler, 
3 and 12. “Cob" and H. Ray bowled splend
idly, each scoring niné wickets at an ex
pense of about 50 runs each. "Cob*, made 
a magnificent left-hand catch in slips. Boss 
thevictlmTand trBak6r,rà very Hot' One ntr 
point.

Peterborough scored 72 in Weir, first th
ings, Sam Kay with a very fine 24 being the 
chief contributor. Iu their second innings 
they got 71 runs for the loss of four wickets. 
Hugh Ray played well for 18, “ Baker " 23, 
(the same score as be got last time at W hit-

POLICE COURT.

Blee Lake.
Parties wanting a pleasure sail cannot do 

better than take the steamer Golden Eye, 
which leaves the C.P.R. wharf at 7.30 a. m., 
and get landed at Jubilee Point, where 
there are tables for dining on, a spring of 
water, and the beak of Ashing. Those wish
ing to take a sail ohlhe lake, can continue 
on to Idyl Wild. Meals are provided on the 
boat, dr at Idyi^Wild, for 25 cento. This 
beautiful trip campe enjoyed for 75 cents 
return tickets. Special arrangements for 
parties of 20 (twenty). d25

À Dalny Train.
Tbe new train placed last week on the 

Haliburton division is, the Lindsay Post 
says, the " daisy " train of that line. The 
passenger coach, smoking and baggage 
ears are practically new, and have been 
painted a uniform color—the new Tuscan 
red—with trimmings of lemon, yellow and 
black. Engine G28 has been overhauled and 
put in first-class order, with Engineer G. 
Johnston at the throttle. Conductor Pym 
is the controlling “ mogul ” of the train, and 
the district speaks favorably of his uniform 
courtesy and thoroughness.

- Mr. J^Crslg,.-el 42tAlg_Jb_.Mooney, has 
returned $o town after spending a two 
weeks’ hpiiday at . Jubilee Park. Be ssys 
there are still quite a number of camps In;
the vicinity, mostly occupied by Cobourg
people. The fishing he describes 
“simply Immense.” Jubilee Park promises 
to make 6 bold bid for public favor as a 
summer resort next season. It has only 
been opened about a month, but has during 
that time attracted a large number of 
pleasure seekers. Suitable buildings are 
being erected In the park.

An Open Air Christening.
The Dominion Churchman says : -“On Sun

day morning, f4tb inst., an open air service 
was held on Prseque’iele Point, Rev. R. H 
Harris officiating. The infant daughter of 
Mr. J. L. Weller (of the Murray Canal staff 
of engineers), was christened. Mr. Sher
wood, lighthouse keeper, lent his organ, 
and Miss Oollenette Harris, organist of St. 
Paul’s church, Brighton, conducted the 
musical portion of the service; She 
assisted by an impromptu choiiK Altogether 
the service was most Impressive. 4 large 
number of the campers.came over to Brlgh 
ton for the evening service, on the previous 
Sunday.”

Women’s rights ate incompatible with 
men’s rights, but shduld turn the 
way, and when mated witttf lefts and 

- bought from R J. Kidd, give %
"and women complete sStisfaction.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A WAGES CASE.
Saturday, Aug. 27—S. Angelsy was 

charged by Edmund Payton with the non
payment of $9 wages due him.

Mr. Augelsy made hie statement to the 
effect that he went to Mr. Payton’s house 
and hired the boy. at $4 a week on the con 
tUtion that the boy bound himself.

The boy, his father and his brother 
denied that this condition was attached. 
There was nothing said about the board.

The Magistrate said that- he was com
pelled to take the testimony of three in 
preference to that of one. He would give 
judgments favor of the complainant for 
fufi-amounL Mr. Wood, tor complainant! 
Mr. O’Meara, for defendant.

VAGRANCY. •
Maud Davis was charged by P. <1 Pidgeon 

with being a vagrant. The chaigé was 
proved and the prisoner sentenced to one 
month in gaol.

THE HÔRBK DICKER
Wm. Cummings appeared in Court thisby), the ot ^hefattor 1 morning awaiting the advent of Mrs. Me-

,.,v Hu.' 25. Po^d ber “»• ”hu ““ulted him “carrying hla h*t Iota very Bne 25.
The Whitby llelding, especially In the 

first Inhinge, wae brilliant, ami the howling 
well on the spot. The wicket played very 
badly at first, but the rolling between inn
ings improved it somewhat in the second 
innings. . , ,

In August, 1880, the Peterborough club 
visited Whitby with six men. five substi
tutes being played. On that occasion they 
succeeded in beating Whitby (then one of 
the strongest clubs In Canada) by 21 runs. 

The score Is as follows:— 
winrav,

1,( Inning.. Inn.ng,.
How. b H Hay ............. <1 • " Cob," b H Hay 3
Hatch, b Cob ............. 3 c and b Cob............. 18
Greenwood, b Cob---- id 'b Cob........
J Campbell, hi db .... 2 b M Hamilton.... I»
Pell,am, b Cob ........... 15 e Snow, bM Ham

lltou ...............
C Ray, e and b H Hay 5 cdndhCob ......... 13
Gold,® and bCob...... 0 <■ end b It Bay ..6
Lawler,-b 11 Bay........ 1 not out........ .......... 12
Blow, not out ............. 2 c- " Baker," b H

Ray...................... 0
Willie, b H Hay............0 c Baker, b H Ray. 3
W Campbell, b H Ray 0 c W Hamilton, b

Cob.......................II
Extra!........ ................ « .................... :»• *

S3 72
PETERBOROUGH. . ,

l,f Inning». 2rvf Inning».
H RAy*bJCampbell 4 c and b J.Camp

bell........^.......18
C N “ Cob." b Gold .... u c Pelham, »> Gold 3
“ Baker,*'rùn out ...... 0 bGrècnwood - ...23
8 Ray, g W Campbell, b '

Gold ......... .............M not out ..........25
M Hamilton, c Lawler,

b Gold .................. 8
J Stirling, o Willis, b

Gold .........................   4
W Hamilton, hJ Camp
bell................................ 4

R Hay, c Gold, b J
Campbell.....................3 •

Snow (sub.), b J Cainp-
beU ............................... 2

E Ray. (sub ), c and b J
\ Campbell................... 0 • t
Hayward (sub,), not

out -,........................... 9
Extras ..................  5  ..............._2-

54 Tot à! for 4 wkts 71 
. BOWLING ANALYSIS. ’ ' ;

c— ------ -—;—I'ricTbunnmh. —;——----—.—
Overs. Maidens. Runs. Wicket». 

40 18 80 V

the corner of Hunter and George etreetRox 
Friday. He summoned them both to appear 
to answer the charge of assault, but neither 
appeared.

Mr. O’Meara said that the summons for 
the sou had been left at bis usual place of 
abode, but that the son yras not there nor 
bad been there since it was left.

The case was enlarged till Thursday.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The anniversary of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association, on Sept. 22nd; pro
misee to be the tqost interesting yet held- 
It is expected that Messrs. C B. Czowskl, 
jr.. and John Macdonald.'of Toronto will 
give addresses.' The music "will be in charge 
of a large male choir, under the direction 
of Mr. L. Seward.

The annual meeting for election of officers 
will be held on Sept. 15th.

An interesting meeting conducted by 
young men, and for young men, is held 
every Saturday night from 8 to 9.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When- she was a Ghtid.-ehe cried for Caetpria, 
When she became Misa, she clung to Castoria, 
When aha had Children, she gave them C as torus

gr-

\v*s

MONEY TO LEND!
H| AVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at 81 X PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. apd will be pleased toZsee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PR OCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
The « Review * Stationery * Store

MARKET BLOCK, OBOROB STREET.

\
Paper, Envelope^ Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and offlo^ requisite always kept in stock, and sold 
> retail (n both small and large quantities.

ear A liberal discount will be allowed to ‘Bankers, Lumbermen* Manufacturer» 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made* for yearly supplies at 
lowest possible ratee.

North American Life Assurance Co’y

b Greenwood.....  0

not out*..

Monos Royal Meets.
The Montreal Wüness saye Canton 

Mount Royal, No. 1. last evening held its 
first meeting since returning from Peter
borough, a good number being in atten
dance. It was decided to accept thekind 
invitation of Beaver Lodge to its moonlight 
excursion on Sept. 1st. The Canton will 
attend in uniform*" A letter of condolence 
was sent to Col. Blatter, of Toronto, on the 
death of Mrs. Blatter, and a letter was sent 
to Lleut.-General Underwood, acknowledg
ing the honor conferred on Canton Mount 
Royal by the promotion of one of its mem
bers, Lieut. Col. Jackson, to the rank of 
Colonel and Aid-de-Camp on the Lieut.- 
General’s staff. All the Chevalier» expres
sed themselves as highly delighted with 
their trip. The leader and members of the 
Victoria Rifle»* Band'Bay they never had 
such a good time on a trip before, and they 
Wilf be glad t<\gfb anywhere with the 'Odds* 
whenever they are wanted. General Ünder- 
wood expressed great admiration for that 
magnificent band,’ and made a liberal 

offer to Canton' Mount Royal and the band 
to attend the grand parade at Denver, 
Colorado, 4n September. -As that meant a 
three weeks’ trip, and as not many of the 
Canton are millionaires, this had to be 
regretfully declined. Chevalier Alexander 
Rough, late of *B’ Battery, was appointed 
drill instructor. The handsome flag pre
sented to: the Canton In Peterborough is 
now on exhibition in the window of Messrs. 
Paterson & Rolin, Notre Dame street.’’

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
j sixes and all qualities commencing from 25 

cents up wauls.
Men’s Half Hose in all sizes and all 

qualities.
Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 

And latest stylos.
Silk Squares, the best assortment ever 

shown in town. _ "
Men’s Pants Stretchers.
Ail sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in -Çlliidren’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

A Jelly Fish.
Among other things which Mr. W. A. 

Dixon brought back with him from the 
Atlaq|lc coast is a jelly fish. It is a fine 
specimen, and is preserved in alcohol.

Cob.....
Hïmîfttt 12 48

Mlmlon Service».
Mission services are to be commenced in 

St. Luke’s Church on Wednesday Sept 2lst 
Services will be held dally with special ad
dresses on Sunday. There will be four ser*- 
vioee each day. The series of meetings 
will close on Oct. 2nd, The following is 
taken from; a circular Issued by thé Rector ;

“ You are -earnestly and affectionately 
urged tq attend the Mlesion, which is pro
posed pi be held in St. Luke’s Church, Asb- 
hurnham, from Wednesday, Sept. 21st, to 
Sunday, Oct. 2nd, both days Inclusi ve.

••The objects of this Mission will be to 
attaken the careless, to soften the impeni
tent, t«> guide the doubting, to «/rafort and 
help the weak-hearted and to strengthen 
such as do stand.

“To effect these objects, special services
3111 be held daily, under the direction of a 

Issivner. i. e.t one, who by the gifts of 
nature and of the Holy Spirit, and by spec
ial training Is fitted for this particular

“I make this announcement at this early 
date, because much must be done before
hand in making these services widely 
known, in exciting An interest in them, and 
in explaining to thoée who have never at
tended a mission, what are Its objects and 
methods of working. 1 need scarcely say, 
therefore, that in this work I shall require 
the oo-operatlon All parishioner» "

Gladstone can not be more pleased ovèr 
his recent victories than the iVu»*-»* who 
havh bought their boots from K, jj Kipp.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolenomeness. More 
economical than the orcllnatylrinde, and can
not be aold in competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight- alum or phosphate 
no wdera. Sold only in can». Royal Bak
ing Powokr Oompant. i0«, W»H New 
York

Gravelfor Sale
At TEN CTS, per yard, at the 

ROMAINE BRICK WORKS.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St..Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER, 
lmd49 Wholesale Agent

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

During
policies
m I urn8

HON. ALEX MACKENZIE. M P., President.
HON. A MORRIS. J. L BLAIKIE. Esq . Vice-Presidents.

WF HtcCABE, F.I.A , Managing Director _

Deposit for Security of Policy Holders.
IcatlonH for $2,722,150 were received, upon which were issued 1,250 
,ven policies for $18,.'-SB, which had lapsed for non payment of pre- 
4 s a volume of new bit ness amounting to nearly $üô,i*l0 over that 

sixty per cent. In ex«w of that done by any other Canadian 
Company In the same perfed of its history.

ABSTRACT OF REVENUE ACCOUNt AND BALANCE SHEET.
Income for the year 1ft*.................. ......................\.......................................... $194,249 30
Expenditure (Including payment to polley-holdAtyAf $37,087 titi).....................  107,748 94
Assets (Including uucalled Guarantee Fund) .... ........................................ 007,151 t*
LlahlllUaaAo jhpllcy.holder»    .......... aTT**V........... *—••*..........................  313/85 00
SurpkoFfbr security of pOîtcy-hcMers M .... .'.'r....... .. 71.................................. 35.1,466 98

Wivr BEM IWlUx’tri N B RN PREÎliHJjKJadJI—
Provldesvthat stmuwyoeib oocu^oriatAilthe'expiration of the’Tontlnv i»eri<>d the whole of 
the premiurrhftnat base been paid Will be payable with, and lnr addition to, the face of the 
jKjIlcy—thus securing Adlvideud of too per cent, on the premiums paid, should death occur 

X (, • during said period.
THE COMMERCIAL PLA>t .

Tlie large number of business ancTprofessional men who have tafc&ivout large policies on the 
(kmipany’8 Commercial Plan, show the demand fo^ reliable lire Inauftiwws relieved of much 
of the Investment elements which constitutes the over paymentpiof the ordinary plans, is not 

confined to men of small fucomes, but exists among at| classes of our people.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

W. R. MILLER,
Inspector, Toronto. CAPT. E, SANDERSON,

District Agent, Peterborough.

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

BACK-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very simple, to-be told that you had “BACK BONE,’’ so patent is the 

fact, but there are quite a number who arc paying outrageous prices for good.-, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN Sivay. What is needed in sufficient Back Bone 
to he guided by your own judgement, to find out (he Housaiselling goods at the lowest possible 

living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in maiiy lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy. your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade’ are of 
y Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

:i SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH
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Sar A-ale or to
FOR SALE.
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ETERBOROUGH, MONDAT. AUGUST 29 1887 TEN CENTS A WEEK

t i rMBMUum».
I Light to moderate winds; tine and a
I ^ [little

« R. FAIR. *
DIHKOT IMPORTEE,

To GEWTLEWEII :

- s'
■We are showing a Sew and Elegant ■ 

Stock of

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds •
and Coatings.

The Latest, Choicest and Nobbiest Pat- 

X >./”* iD

\ TROUSERINGS

Oar prices please every time. Superior 
Workmanship and a guaranteed fit. 1

R. FAIR.
BIUN OP UOLDKN UONÎuKORUK 8THKKT, 

rETERBORO.

-v

x

(p'THE! »
m

la DOZES SUSS OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

VESTS EACH
~A R

J. J. SHEEHY’S
OEOROE STREET.

(general.

yiNQER SEWING MACHINE,V/early 
new, will be sold cheap. Apply at rf.vikw 

Office. ’ M59

Stiante.

wanted.

AGCk)D COOK (no washing) Appl; 
GEORGE 8TET------1EÜRGB 

A Avfrner Streets.
['HEM, corner

Water street.

w
CIRLa WANTED,

ÜNG.
Y

to MRS. 
rbrookc

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT—

THOS. KELLY’S.

THE ENGLISH CROPS.

TO ASSIST IN PRESSING. Anply at 
PARKER’S STEAM D?Jt WuRKH,

WANTED.
single gentleman, j/vo unfurnished 
as within ten mingles walk of newBYruom.

Post Offlce Apply, 
Peterborough.

P. f DRA WER “a" 
d48

! If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Gash

'S meres one and a half yards wide 
-j at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The best m^kytif Cashmere 

in the fame.

WANTED TO HIRE.
OR TO WORK An HlIAnui, s eomMteat, 

sober married man, without family, who 
would cultivate for market gardening, about •> 
acres of good land within the town. Apply at 
this Cfflce immediately. 12a48-lw8>

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aceomoda- 

atiou f.,r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house* Opposite Hr 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAS. ROBÇftSÜN. - 0J5

THOS. KELLY
The Only One1 Price Store, Everybody Pay» 

The Same Price, Burnham'^ Block.

Btntiéb,
The Toronto Globe quotes approvingly 

tt?e assertion made by the Phila
delphia Record that, under Commercial 
Union, on the question of "determining the 
tariff, Canada would be allowed a voice

p OLD MedaUl.i .nd Honor urti=.u or *1 thUof .me 8Uto. It Is «ell th.t 
Or Toronto Hchooo’ of Dentistry. All Canada should thus know what the Com-

^rcl»' Aonevatloulata of both countries

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the palnlesaextractlon of 
teeth. Office over China Sâll, earner of 
George and Blmcoe StreetsJT Peterborough^

jRutfimt.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at Bl 
Paul’s Church, Peterbormign. Residence 

-------- ----------------------- % H^nu rSL digCox and Stevenson's Block,

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory Of Music.

Leipzig, Germany,Teacher of flam» and 
Harmony. - -Jr — ■ dllwl
RESIDENCE, - • - DUBLIN STREET

(Ptiurat tonal.

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE CLUXTON WILL. RE

OPEN HER
PKIVATK SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

MONDAY, BEIT. 5th. ^t/nches, English, 
French and Music. For teltfis. Ac , apply at 
MRS. CLUXTON*S residence, Rubi.lge Street, 
north of St. Andrew's Church. Ittul37

BROCK STREET, PETERBÔRO’

MB. EDWARD DUFF ^PRINCIPAL
.tOT School will re-open THURSDAY, 

September let, 1887. 5K144

(Prneval.

Valuable Town Property
FOR SALE.

TENDERS will be received by the under» 
signed until THUR8DAYtJlfe first day of 

September next, for the purgease of two com
fortable brick dwelling bouges and very valu
able corner lot itrthe MesB of Pet erborough, 
and being composed of part of Lot number one 
east of water street and south of London 
street, having a frontage of 114 feet on London 
street and ti3 feet on Water st reet.

For further particular^
7d46-lw84 Vendor's Solicitor.

WANTED.

SEVEN MEN
Brush Hands.I

SAMUEL JAMtii) & Co.
Cement and Gravel Roofers

SNOWDEN'S Hi
•nd U VICTORIA Bf.,R PETERB0B0’

TORONTO, ONT.
lm 46
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Time* " Review* Use Bile- 
alien-Wheal the Beat Crop.

LoNDop. Aug. 27.—The Time» publishes . 
the following about the English crops:— ’ 
Wheat comes out as the best crop of .the i 
year, as was to be expected. It is not so J 
great a crop, however, as a few weeks ago 
a few enthusiasts were hoping for. The I 
cold winter and epring’Wid the absence of 
rein when the plant was yturr-^er > md "j 
to have their effect, . .no/1' ,J
pone that in a wheat T'4- Jl^ll 1QOP 
crop though good, is not an Vt AO Vl »
one. The laud is not now in <iuch a , 
state of cultivation as it was In 1874 and 
1886, when these wonderfm crops ; were 
reaped. Those who have tlu'u'ght over the 
report ol enquiry made on the drought 
of 1886 for the royal Agricultural Society, 
cannot fall to be struck with the tact that 
the high state of cultivation of land, the 
excellence of drainage and steam tillage 
had much to do with the production of tne 
heaviest crops in that year. The quality 
of the crops will be high, and we may take 
it for granted that*» on® of about thlrty- 

^two bushels of sixty rarunds each will be 
gathered. We may pul wheat as produc
ing a crop of aiittle ovefS.OUO.OOO quarters 
gross, giving a crop to sell of a little over 
7,060.000 quarters. This will leave vs de
pendent on foreign supplies for at least 17, 
000,000 and probably 19,000.000 quarters, 
for it must not be forgotten that the 
shortness of the potato crob wi)» cause 
a greater demand thau usual for bread- 
stuffs. The demand 1er coTh /or cattle 
feeding is also likely to be great, es
pecially if low prices prevail. When 
we consider that the world is reducing 
its wheal area,And that there Is not.now a 
very large supply of corn on hand, we mav 
reasonably expect that agriculturists wbl 
receive tnis year a more remunerative 
price for their wheat than for a few years 
past, the extraordinary doings recently in 
lutures and options are merely matters of 
gambling, and reports based on them 
should be .received with caution, as Taras 
their effect on the future of the legitimate 
wheat trade is concerned.

consider to be Canada’s “due share.” As 
to withdrawing from the Union if it does 
not suit us, the Toronto Mail another an
nexationist organ, has shown us our pro
bable fate In referring us to the example of 
the Duchy of Brunswick in the German 
Zollverein and now in the German Empire. 
Of course Canada will jump at the idea of 
becoming an American Brunswick.

The Commercial Annexationists now 
admit that their proposed union would not 
give our farmers a better price for their 
beef or wheat. They had previously admitt
ed that it wow'd not give a better price for 
cheese. Next.

THE LONDON BANK.

The Ix PrctMeai Beys he will Sqnare 
Himself wllh E#eryl>.c Jy.

London, Ont., Aug. 27.-Henry Taylor 
ex-president of the London Bank, returned* 
to London yesterday. His arrival was ex
pected, and a large crowd assembled at the 
station to meet him. He says he has re
turned on his own account, and is going to 
square himself with everybody. At his 
house, in London South, Mr. Taylor was 
closeted with Mr. Barbeau, of the City and 
District Saving’s Bank of Montreal, which 
la interested in tee Ontario Investment As
sociation. it is understood that the-affalrs 
of theOntario Investment Association ou Id 
not be settled without Mr. Taylor’s aid, and 
explanation, and that he Is protected from 
prosecution In the meantime. Mr. Taylor 
was Inaccessible to reporters at his house, 
but from interested pai ties with whom he 
conversed the following items were glean
ed:—The statement of the bank shows 
nothing worse than when the Bank of 
Toronto made their investigation. As soon 
as possible the immediately, available 
assets of the London Bank will be applied 
to meeting the liabilities. When resump 
lion will take place is a question of time, 
aud whether the payment will be conducted 
by the Bank of London or- some other insti
tution is not settled. There is nothing to 
show that the depositors aud creditors will 
.not get one hundred cents on the dollar. 
The bank is secured tor all that Mr. Taylor 
owes it, provided the collateral notes put 
In by him are good. The completed state
ment was expected to be presented to-day, 
but for some unexplained reason it has 
been detained.

ITALIAN IMMIGRANTS.

le Settle
i. <•■

HUM. Vomfi.rt.bly

Moimrear., Aug 27.-An extenslre echeme 
toward Improving the condition of the 
Itoliau population In Montreal, as well ae 
In other vltlee of the Dominion, le Hi pre
paration. Home of the wealthy Italians of 
this province, after consulting e, to the 
beet plan have decided to ask the, Govern
ment for the land grant for the mirpoee. 
The Intention le to secure some hundred 
square miles of good lend, divide It up In 
farms of ISO acres each and sell these farms 
to Individual Ita'lan Immigrante. The 
etock company that le proposed will erects 
house and a barn on each farm and give 
each tenant two horses and a number of 
head of cattle and Implements enough to 
allow them to commence farm work.

APPLY TO

RALPH CARTON

TENDERS
WII.L BE RECEIVED UNTIL

Saturday, the 3rd of Sept.,
next, £or the removal of about

700 YARDS OF GRAVEL „Galena, III., Aug. 27,-Wlthln the past 
from the Romaine Works property to lot No. two or thr«« davs th« flab in manor tw» l.soni h of Townsend and west of GeoFge streets ! two .aay8 tne Ua“ ln manT °*
(Spaulding’s Bay). The lowest or any tender streams -In this section have died by the 
not necessarily accepted. i million. I baJaftk» of the Galena river ere

JOHN OARNB.G1E. i lined with dead tteb. At Buncomb, WIs.,
--------------------- — -------*----------------- the dead fish are eo numerous on the banks

— that the stench siletng from them Is un
bearable. At Lancaster, Wle., upwards of 
fifty waggon loads of dead fish ere in eight. 
One theory as to the cause le that during 
the dry, hot weather the valleys and 
marshes abtive were filled with some pois
onous growth that, with the recent Roods,

D. BELLECHEM,
Panerai Director,

Ci AN be found Dap or Night at hlf 
/ Ware rooms, Hon ter Btrett pr at 

hls_ Residence adjoining his Ware rooms
* phone Communication. was carried into the streams and poisoned 

the water. *

ENGLAND.
..Tll«Xlucen has conferred a knighthood OB 
the Mayor of Cardiff.

Ju"b Polgrave Slmpeon, the eminent 
author and playwright, Is deAd.
' Some Improvement le being shown In the 

Iron shipbuilders trade on the Tyne.
The Albert paper mille nt East Ketford, 

owned by B. Hulgh, were destroyed by lire 
on Aug. llth.

1er of the Birmingham 
"oreeeter, waa drown- 

bathlng In the river

r f I D' .ogworthy case on 
* , I ft ’ "'r il that a eettle-

J- J.*», -Jby which the sum
>,r- •«Æ 'ïZ-m
m.in __ » Child.

Thé Qùeen uae bee- pleased to command 
that the grant of the Indian Medal of 1851, 
with a clasp looribed " Uurmvb, 1885-7,'' 
shall be extended to the troops engaged In 
the military operations In Burmahbetween 
the nth November, 1885, end the 30th 
April, 1887.

LATEST
K

Mr. Bl
ed on A’ ig.

Fire at Sussex, N. B.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 27.—The pretty 

town of Sussex, on the line of the Inter
national Railway, about forty miles from 
here, suffered severely by fire this morning 
It broke out in the Victoria Hotel owned by 
Wm. Holman, which was soon destroyed. 
The Mason!o HaU, Geo. H. Whiter’s build
ing, dwelling and the saloon of Robert Kel
lie, Robert Morrison’s dwelling house and 
Shoe store, Mrs Wm. Quigley’s residence 
aud Albert Fenwitk’s dwelling aud meat 
store were a" consumed. Loss at leas' $20,- 
000; insured for about half that amount

A Murderer A rrt.*l< d.
Windsor, Ont., Arg. 27.- ‘ionje few weeks 

ago George Hug wood, ageü|20, a resident of 
Ridgetown, came to his home intoxicated 
and severely beat and V-used his mother. 
On Wednesday the*pollee in Windsor were 
notified that Mrs. Hog wood had d{pd from 
the injuries received, and to keep a sharp 
lookout for the son. Hogwood heard the 
police were after him, and eluded them 
until the morning, when he was arrested 
aud locked up. The charge entered against 
him is lntont to ki»l. The young man, Who 
is not over bright looking, does not appear 
to realize his position.

A liege* Counterfeiter Arrested.
Sallt St. Marie, Aug. 27.—Counterfeit 

bills and silver have been largely clrculatig 
In the “ Boo ” in the part few weeks. The 
Bank of British North America live dollar 
notes and Dominion two dollar notes seem 
the most plentiful. The Canadian author! 
ties yesterday arrested Joe. Lapierre and 
fotipa four hundred do'iars in his posses
sion, nearly ad counterfeit. It is believed 
there is a gang of counterfeiters here circu- 
luatiug the stuff. Canadian bills are 
accepted with considerable hesitancy on 
the American aide.

A Flaht wllh Indians.
New York, Aug. 27.—The Herald has the 

following, dated Gen wood Spr'ugs. Col., 
August2G* A battle has taken place between 
Sheriff Kenda"’s men and Colorow’s band 
of Ute Indians. Deputy Sheriff Jack Ward 
is kV'ed and several are woundtHl. Several 
Indians are reported ki'led. Several were 
seen to fad and to be carried off. So far as 
known the tight was stopped by darkness, 
and it is fcfioughtlt to almost certain to be 
resumed by daylight.

The Quebec Lena.
Quebec, Aug. 27.—It has just been made 

known that the $3,005,000 loaned from the 
Chemical Bank of New York has not yet 
been denosited. The cabinet has bôen un
able to obtain by telegraph more1 particu
lars In this connection, and this morning 
at the special request of the Premier Hon 
Messrs. Shehyn and Ross left for New York 
to Interview the authorities of that mone
tary Institution. - -------- **-T---

Bond 1er McClarlgle’* Story.
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Rx-Ald. Appleton,who 

followed McGarigle to Canada, says that 
the latter positively assured him. that no 
one war connected with his escape. He 
stated that the State attorney had told him 
he would either have to testify against hi«‘ 
friends or go to jail, and rather than do 
either he took the first opportunity to 
escape.

A Train Wrerkcr on Trial.
Kansas City, Aug. 27.—A sensation oc

curred at Wyandotte yesterday In .the ar 
rest of'George Hamilton,, charged with 
complicity in the Wrecking of a Missouri 
Pacific freight train during the strike last 
spring when Fred Newborn, also under in
dictment for the same offence, turned States 
evidence. The wreck resulted in the death 
of fireman Horton and brakesman Carlisle.

Six Million Feel Per Day.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 27.—A correct 

measurement of the gas wells here shows 
the dallv supply to be 6,000,000 cubit feet. 
The gas basin is on thé westerm limita of 
the eV y. The contract will probably be 
awarded this week to sink ten wells imme
diately. ____^_____

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The Prince and Princesa of Wales and 
their daughters will go to Abergeldie 
Castle for a stay of three weeks on Sept. 
17th. The Prince will he the guest of Lord 
Fife at Mar Lodge and of Colonel 
Farquharson at Invercauld for a few days 
during his stay in the North.

A terrible disaster' has occurred^ White- 
iey’8 famous establishment in Eastbourne 
Grove, London. Fire broke out on Aug. S’h 
and the vast establishmeht, which consisted 
of seven shops aud warehouses, was com
pletely destroyed. There was a lamentable 
loss oi life.

A curious landslip occurred on Aug. 12th 
on the Lancasntre and Yorkshire Railway. 
A passenger train was passing Spring Vale 
Station, near Darwen, when the up and 
down lines and platform sank two feet, the 
train sicking aud rising like a ship on the 
sea. No Injury to passengers resulted.

A queer museum the Queen’s Jubilee pre
sents form in the Throne Room at Windsor, 
a carriage rug from the women of Heligo
land ; an oiivewood cross from the British 
residents of Jerusalem; boots, shoes, and 
si'Dpere from the people of Stafford ; felt 
ha us, Turkish bath t oweis, twine, rope, col
lars and <-uffs, calicoes, tobacco, marmalade 
and an almost infinite variety of the pro
ducts of the Kingdom.

8C0TLAHD.
Provost Macbeth has bem re-elected 

chairman of Bvthesav Parochial Board. 
He has„held that office tor 17 years.

Two of the Duke of Argyll’s farms in 
Klntyre, Aucharua and Pepuyscrach, have 
been let at £140 each—old rents £241 and 
£238. v

The late Miss Trail, Aborlady, has left 
£5,300 of èpèdfel legacies to various 
charitable Institutions and also the residue 
of her estate. ■»

The wife of Wm. Henderson, shoemaker, 
Haugh of-Urr. died on July 31st, aged 83
Soars. She was a niece of Mr. John 

leholoon, the Galloway historian and 
poet.

The farm of Huntingtower, near Perth, 
which was let 19 years .ago at a yearly 
rental of £639, i.as just been let for £350.

A child residing near Kingston siding, 
Congforgan, strayed on the line on Jvy 
30th, anu was run over and killed.

The Queen has left Osborne for Balmoral 
Castle, Aberdeenshire.

A Glasgow distP'er, Daniel McFarlane, 
who died a few weeks ago at Delvine, in 
Peithehlre, has lelt £291,678.

The Queen has approved of Sir James Col» 
ouhouu being appointed Lord Lieutenant of 
Dumbartonshire, in place of the late Mr. H. 
Crum-Ewing.

John Torry., Inverness, who went to Alloa 
on Aug. 8th wiQi his caravan to take part in 
the Aiioa Fair, died suddenly on the show 
ground on the 11th.

The banti and-pipers of Dr. Guthrie’s Ori 
Final Ragged School, Edinbuigh, visited 
ai'oa on Aug. 3rd en route for Tulliallan 
Castle, where they Were engaged to play at 
a garden party.

On Aug. 6th the foundation stone of the 
new building by Drummond’s trustees In 
Dumbarton Road, Stirling, was laid.

On July 30th J. Bair, ’bus driver. Gulden 
Lion Hotel, Stirling, was fata'ly injured by 
some baggage fa-iing off the ’bus upon 
him.

On Aug. 2nd Wm. Somerville was fatally, 
and three other men seriously, burned by 
their clothes taking fire while dipping hoops 
in tar at the Glasgow iron Company’s 
Woiks. Motherwell.

The property of Amtofield was sold on 
Aug. llth by the trustees of the late Mr. 
Jackson, writer, for £18,000, to the present 
tenant, Mr. Walton. Amtofield lower, which 
adjoins the mansionhouee, to one of the best 
preserved examples of the old castles in 
Scotland.

CABLE NEWS.
ILL-TREATMENT OF BELGIANS. •

Brussels, Aug. 27—The BelgiaiVfaovern-1 
mont has demanded an uxplanaffion from 
Germany of the lll-treatmenFlo which 
German soldiers subj«»cted four Belgian 
soldiers who had unintentionally, crossed 
the frontier.

STORM IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Aug. 27.—Much damage has been 

doue by a storm In the Northern tipvtncee 
of Spain. Railway communic^lon with 
France Is Interrupted.

RESTRICTIONS ON THE JEWS.
St. Petersburg, Aug, 27.—The Govern

ment has issued a decree ordering that the 
number of Jewish children In Secondary 
schools e ball not exceed ten per cent, in St. 
Petersburg, and three per cent in Moaoow. 
ANOTHER ATTEMPT ON THE CZAR.

London, Aug. 28.-«-It to reported in Berlin 
that a fresh attempt was made to kill the 
Czar on the 20th. A Nihilist, disguised as 
an ofltcer of the Guaids, approached the Im
perial carriage on a joufnpy from 8t.Peters- 
burg to Krasrioeseto, and tired a revolver 
twice. The first shot missed the Czar, but 
the second perforated his coat The Czarina 
has since been suffering from nervous pro
stration. M

LOYAL CARLOS.
Madrid,Aug.27—Thé Opinione announces 

that Don Carlos contemolates a public man
ifesto, declares his loyalty to Queen Christ
ie u.

« BOYBOTTING FOXHUNTING.
DUNlin, Aug. 27.—Oarrlck-onSuir branch 

of the League has passed a resolution to 
use every means to prevent fox hunting in 
that district, which the farmers are about 
to establish.

THE LEAGUE VOTE.
London, Aug. 27.—Ih the division ln the 

House of <’mimons last night all the Con
servatives, including Lord Randolph 
Churchill, supported the Government, ae 
did Lord Hartington and Messrs. Bright 
aud Busr ell. The bu I k of the Untoolata vot
ed with the Gladstoniana and ParneSltes. 
Messrs. Jose oh and Richard Chamberlain, 
Coiiings, Williams, of Birmingham, Htngley 
and Buchanan also voted witn the Ministry. 
During uhe evening Mr Bright had a short 
talk with Mr. Gladstone. There were only 
82 pairs on the Vote and a few absentees un-

1HE SULTAN AND CZAR.
Sofia. Aug. 27.—Prince Ferdinand has 

received telegrams from both the Sultan 
and the Czar. The message of the Saltan 
Is moderate in tone, but states that the 
Prince’s assumption of the' Bulgarian 
throne was an illegal act and constitute» a 
breach of the Berlin treaty. The Czar's 
communication is decidedly imperative. It 
declares that Russia disapproves of Prince 
Ferdinand’s action and deems it a gross 
violation of the treaty.

» EMIN BEY.
London, Aug. 28,-Zsnxlbv despatches 

say:—Messengers from Ugunda report that 
Missionary Mackay has obtained the per
mission oi K<ng Msyanga to return to the 
Coast. He reports that Emin Beÿ Is well 
and still holding out. King Mwanga hasand still holding out. King Mwanga ha 
organized an expedition against Unyara.

- FERDINAND’S FRIENDS.
Constantinople, Aug. 28.—Baron Blanc, 

the Italian ambassador here, had a private 
interview with the Sultan yesterday. It is 
reported that he urged the Sultan to 
sanction the appointment of Prince 
Ferdinand as Prince of Bulgaria and thus 
terminate the crisis. England aud Austria 
support Italy in this policy.

' ABMY MOBILIZATION.
London, Aug. 27.—The mobilization ex

periment in France to being watched with 
very great Interest. Gen. Ferron calculates 
on the mobilization of the troope in ten 
days from the arrival of the reserves at 
the points of concentration. The Germans 
do not believe the thing can be done in that 
time, and estimate tne period reqdlred 
at twelve days.

ANTI GOVERNMENT MEETING.- .
London, Aiig. 28.—Under the auspices of 

the Liberal League and the Radical and 
Irish temperance clubs, a procession com
prising lu.ooo men marched to Trafalgar 
square to listen to speeches in denunciation 
ot the Government’s action against the 
Irish League. Four platforms had been 
erected, and from these four speakers ad
dressed the multitude simultaneously. 
Among the orators wefe Messrs. Bigg&r, 
Nolan, Quinn and Shirley, members ot Par
liament, and the Socialist leader Morris. A 
resolution denouncing the proclamation of 
the League was carried by acclamation. 
Large bodies of police were present, but 
the crowd was orderly.

THE PAPAL MISSION.
Roms, Aug. 28.—The Pope has réeolvedto 

appoint a special commission to consider 
the report made by Mgr. Persioo ot his 
mission to Irél&nd.

WE WILL GIVE A v

WRITTEN
To make your boy or girl a good PRAOTICAL 
in one term, or Correct Accountant, or a Swift Shorthand 
Writer, or a Telegraph Operator in the same length of time. 

For particulars concerning this offer, call on

ELL SAWYER & CO.
of Hunter and George streets.

BANNEt{Z^

PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
RE-OSENS - . SEPTEMBER 1ST.
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Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds tif printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

ONE COFFIN TOO MAP.

A. CASE, WHERE A SUPERSTITION 
SQUARED WITH THE MOTS.
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THE SUGAR BOUNTIES.
News comes from across the Atlantic 

tnat the majority of the nations of Europe, 
with only two or three exceptions, have 
agreed to join the conference for a mutual 
arrangement as to the sugar* bounties. By ! 
a system of bounties on the manufacture of 
beet root sugar, several of these nations 1 
have so stimulated production at a great ' 
cost to the public revels that they are ! 
ready to reconsider their policy, and desist 
from this competitioo^agalnst each other. ! 
So injurious has this unequal competition j 
been to the sugar industry in Great Britain, 
closing manyrefincries and bringing all to 
the verge of ruin, that those who are thus 
deprived of employment have been agitat
ing strongly for the imposition of counter
vailing import duties, and have made con
siderable impression on the authorities.

The British refiners being thus driven to 
the wall by foreign competitors, whose ex
penses are paid for them by their»fellow- 
countrymen, are at their wit's end to dis
pose of their products on any terms. It is 
not surprising then that they have been 
willing to sell a few oargoqp to Canadian 
W holesale grocers at a rate similar to the 
prioe that might be expected at a bankrupt 
sale. That this is the fair price of sugar no 
reaSonable men would contend.

Every Canadian housekeeper knows that 
sugar is now both cheapet and better than 
It was before the N. P. reopened our closed 
refineries. Yet because the wholesald 
grocers have agreed not to sell at a price 
below what is only a fraction of a cent 
higher than the sugar obtaihed at this 
slaughter sale, an outcry is being raised of 
extorsion, not only against them but also 
against the refiners who have not combin
ed.

Now there is nothing wrong In a combina
tion not to carry competition to a dishonest 
extent, and competition is dishonest when 
prices are made so low as to result either 
In defrauding creditors or in the necessity 
of making up the loss on the particular 
article by secretly charging customers an 
excessive profit on ether goods. The com
bination is wrong when its object is to 
form a monopoly so as to obtain an exorbi
tant profit. a

While sugar Is as cheap and good as it is 
now and its refining affords a livelihood to 
a large number of Canadians; fair-minded 
men will not make accusations of extortion, 
or press for the destruction of the industry 
by the free admission of bouused sugar 
from Europe, or sugar from the United 
States, favoured by an excessive drawback 
on exportation.

THE CATTLE TRADE.
Mb. Vambcky Fullbb is one of the most: 

prominent agitators for Commercial Union, 
and he is supposed by his friends to be an 
especial authority as to cat'le. To show 
how utterly untrustworthy are his asser
tions and arguments we invite attention to 
the following extract from a letter which 
he has recently written. He says as 
to cattle

Do you think your readers are so blind 
that "they will overlook the fact that the 
English market will be as much open to them 
then as now, and that the Americans cannot 
compete with us on the. English market 
owing to the necessity of their slaughtering 
their cattle, not from any desire on the 
part of Great Britain to place us on a bet
ter footing than the Americans in her mar
ket fas in fact she never does), but because 
we have no diseased animals in CaUfuta, 
whereas the Americana have."
Tir. Fmiêremfitemw that tfiffi -succeed

ed in removing the custom houses between 
us and the United Stateq the English mar
ket would not be as much open to our cattle 
as now. Canada has the valuable privilege, 
denied to the United States, of convoying 
cattle allve to their -market instead 
slaughtering them at the* port. The day 
we adopt Commercial Union this privilege 
will be taken from us and we will be placed 
at the same disadvantage as our neighbors, 
for there would be no means of determining 
In Great Britain whether cattle imported 
from Montreal were Canadian or just 
brought over from the United States, so 
tlie disability must .extend to all. And I 
while our market in Great Britain would be
thus injured, the United States market j___________ _________ _____
would not make amends, for they have a mean bad luck I’m a Dutchman.

A Stoi^r of the Time When Things Had 
Just Begun to Boom in the Old Tuo
lumne Camp—“One Coffin Short" at the 
Funeral.
“It was <it the old Tuolumne camp when 

things had just begun to boom. A few rich 
strikes that some of the lucky ones had made 
had encouraged the rest of us to hang on. 
The Jumping Jahosbnphat claim had got in 
some of the newfangled powder arid-was 
blasting away for all that was out. Most of 
us looked askance at the new powder, and 
when Uncle Billy Grimes prophesied that the 
camp^would be .blown up with the stuff or 
get poisoned with its fumes, as his partner 
had at. Red gulch, we made the-Jump I 
Jéhoshaphat boys move ,it out of harm’s» i.g I 
So when a blast went off one fine ry^mnn | 
when nobody was expecting font
five of thé best men in thé, «U, >vho*WeÏY) nil 
able to say, ‘I told you so,’uo‘.»e rushed up 
to the claim.

“The camp was intensely excited, for these 
were the first deaths since we came in, not 
opunting two sluice robbers and a horse thief 
that we had hung, for luck. We stood off a 
little bit, for no one but the five boys in the 
pit knew whether there were half a dozen 
more to go off. But we sailed in pretty soon 
and hauled, out what was left of the .boys, 
and it was a sight to make you sick.' We 
were pretty badly cut up about it, and when 
we had cleaned, them up and laid them out 
decently in their -cabin we went down in" 
front of Dutch Dave’s saloon, and 81 Haw
kins called the meeting to order.

“ ‘Bovs*,’ he said, in a husky voice, ‘we’ve 
got our first chance to start a graveyard and 
no town ever had a better. Them boys thar*,

' and he jerked his thumb over his shoulder, 
‘would do any graveyard proud, and we ought 
to start ’em off’in stylo.. It’s a rotten shame 
if we don’t give ’em the beet send off the 
market’s got, and d—n the expense.’

“We cheered the sentiment, in spite of the 
occasion, and he continued: ‘What we want 
to do is to send for coffins. Any man that’s 
in favor of this sentiment, can just walk up 
here and plant down his dust.’

“No one could refuse this appeal, and the 
needed sum was soon raised. -An order was 
written to the Simpson ville undertaker and 
given to the driver of the down stage, with 
tiie verbal message: ^

“‘If they ain’t here by fo-morrer night a 
committee of ther boys’ll be .down thar ter 
-find out why, an’ they’ll need their coffins ter

‘‘About sunset next evening a wagon 
turned off the main road and came into 
camp. It brought the coffins. They were 
unloaded, one after the. other, and shone with 
all the splendor that fresh' varnish could give 
them.

“ ‘Thar’s style for ye,” said Hawkins, with 
pardonable pride. “How the boys would en
joy ’em if they were here. By the Lord 
Harry!’ he shouted, suddenly, ‘there’s six 
here. Who ordered six?

“Jim Davis was the man that wrote the let
ter: He turned deathly pale and said: ‘By 
■•—• there’s bad luck coming* There’s a 
sixth man in this crowd. I ordered five 
coffins, an’ that extra one hasn’t come for 
nothing.’

“There was a sudden silence, and tfie most 
of the crowd turned as pale as Jim. It did look 
mighty plausible that that there coffin was 
looking for some one, and each man felt an 
uncomfortable suspicion that he was the one. 
The only one that was bold enough to resent 
the idea was Five Fingered Jack, who had 
been bom with five fingers on his left hand, 
and had evened matters up by shooting off 
his thumb.

“ ‘You’re a good one, Jim,’ he says, ‘you’re 
the echolard of the crowd, but you can’t write 
straight yet’

“ ‘Seehere,’ said Jim, getting riled, ‘I an’fc 
no scholard, but I'don’t knuckle down to no 
man when it comee to orderin coffins. I kep’ 
a copy of the letter, ao*! the undertaker don’t 
cut any shinee with us.’ He pulled out the 
letter, and ho had written ‘five’ as plain as life.

“‘That coffin has come for one of us\ he 
continued, ‘an’ it means business. It stands 
to reason that when a eofflu travels twenty- 
five miles it’s goin’ to git its man.’

“We gathered. round, looking about as 
solemn as we felt, and some of the boys kept 
a looking over their shoulders suspicious like 
to the cabin where the dead men lay, as 
though they were afraid the night might 
encourage ’em to come out an’ pick their 
company for the next day’s journey.

“Si Hawkins tried to pump the fellow that 
drove the team up to the camp; but he didn’t 
know anything about it The coffins had been 
loaded in by the undertaker, and he brought 
them1 up as they were given to him. Bo 
Hawkins told us. to come into Dutch Dave’s, 
and the boys Ix-gan to get their Courage out 
of a bottle, in thé natural way. As they got 
Uyerietf'Xip they, began to joke about their 
feàrs and recommend candidates for 
va ?nnl honor. ~

“ ‘Mebbè it’s after the feller what stole 
Simpson’s horse,’ salt! Five Fingered Jack, tnx 
a sort of bantering tone. ‘Ef he’s ketched 
he’ll need it mighty bad.’

“The crowd laughed—all but Jim. He took

Tile won’t git no coffin,’ he said. • He'll be 
lucky ter git buried atrulL Ye can laugh all 
yer want ter, bht there's goin’ to ybp six 
funerals to-mqyrow instid of five.’ *,

“ ‘Ther’s a dead coyote a little ways up the 
gulch. Mebbe ye’d like ter plant him along 
with the boys,’ continued Jack, mocking 
him.

“Jim began to get his back up. ‘Thor I 
Hear, that,’ he said. It was only the hoot of 
the mountain owl, but it’s enough to give a 
dead man the cold shivers if he’s feeling a 
little off color. ‘Hear that! Ef that doesn’t

soon as you could say Jack ttomnsou the 
popping began. The two men walked toward - 
each other fil ing as fast as you could count 
Jim propped to the floor. Five FiugerçÇf Jack 
wavered a moment and then fell across Jim’s 
body.

“We crawled out of our hiding places to 
view the remains. Si Hawkins was the first 
to get to them, and he looked down . mourn
fully as we gathered around.

“‘Gad, boys,* 1m said, regretfully, ‘we’re 
one coffin short’"—San Francisco Post.

The cavalry saddle used in the United 
States artoy is pronounced by the military 
men of Europe to be the most bungling and 
cumbersome appliance in use..

EXTRADITION CONFERENCE.
A Helped Adopted l<

In* of Wrong Doers.
York, Aug. 2G.-At the third seeeion 

State Extradition Conference 
Fleece wool...-he committee on forme and 
, presented a code of rules, which

was accepted. It was decided to meet In 
Washington when Congress is in session, 
and to formulate the conclusions of the con
vention in a bill, which, in due time, will be 
presented to Congress, together with a 
memorial praying for its passage. Thé 
proposed enactment will first he submitted 
to the governors and attorrteys-generat of 
the several States for revision* and sugges
tion. The bill will aim in its provisions at 
obtaining a simple and uniform mode of
Brocedure for all the States in the extradi- 

on ef fugitives from justice.
. Ex-Governor Steward, of Vermont, who 
occupied the chair in the absence of Gov
ernor Beaver, of Pennsylvania, appointed 
the following committee in the prémises:— 
Judge Montgomery, of Georgia, Attorney- 
General Sherman,«of Massachusetts. Attor
ney-General Kilpatrick, of Pennsylvania, 
Goodwin Brown, of New York, ana Execu
tive Clerk Prior. Of Ohio. The chairman, 
who himself Is a member of the next Con
gress, is ot the committee ex officio. The 
gentlemen muned are vested with full power 
to draft the bill In question and further its 
enactment as they may deem best. The 
committee will meet’ In this city on Sep
tember 19. Tha cunference adjourned sine 
die. ■ -------------------

FROM ALL OVER. 1
First Officer Hall, of . the Dominion 

cruiser Vigilant, has been dismissed the 
service.

The Czar wlH return to St. Petersburg 
from Copenhagen in time to launch the new 
iron clad Navarlno on October 18.

Miss Weston is preparing toerect a new 
Sailors’ Best at Devonport, which Is to cost 
£7,500.

Headache, Billiousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and atbnoerby Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. 'St/' it. Sam
ples free. ; <

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending August 20tb 
were $874,011, an increase of $17,482 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

it Is estimated that 1,500,000 head of 
cattle have perished from the drought this 
summer In the great beef-producing States, 
and a bee! famine Is anticipated in conse
quence.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. L<4e fib time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. (Jueon’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you gBod. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

A revised statement of Dominion revenue 
and expenditure for the fiscal year ending 
June 80th shows a toti>l revenue of $34,801,- 
941, leaving a surplus over expenditure of 
$134,437.

It Is reported that the Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie has abandoned his proposed trip 
to the Pacific coast, his health having taken 
an unfavourable turn at Glacier, ana Is now 
returning eastward.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si .chaa Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get. in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomcfch JBltters, a medicine 
that moves the geutiy, cleansing all
Impurities from tha/ystom and rendering 
the Blood pure and^ooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

flftai Sttbrrtidrmrntri.

Gravel For Sale
At TEN OTS, Jktf yard, at the 

ROMAINE BRIOK WORKS.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed SL Leon Mineral Water eold 

wholesale and retail nearly Apposite the Post 
Office, George Street.tPeteyfiorough.

FORSTER, 
Wholesale Agent

WORKING JEWELLER.
■ *• & D. Lxrr'BÜR.

•the 1 RUJE BY mad. to order rod repair.. . . .U on th. jrT.Ml.efc Old mid melted roe
. . mede Into w63Boi ring», elf. Oold Minimplelto* L_- 

ef/leotwe

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated toy Government in 1896

Will open September 5th, 1687
Cot. Yonge St and Wntoe Are. 

Capital,. $30,000 Hon. G. w. Allan, President
I - «TEACHER»

AllJcpamuciitsonustrumcnt.il and Vocal Music taught, from 
the l<tfinhmg to graduation. A Ho, Theory, languages. Elo
cution. Tuning.etc. J,n*esst:«.rtiiic*tes w(l>iplom.i< Frets Advantages: RecitaNCencdts Lectures. Rudimentary
Theory, etc. Tuition *’• — *--------- - *— ------
embracing „*> One Hi 
vtded. F-rJuugf r«!f 

Ed ward Flahvr.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,360,411.
DIRECTORS. '

Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dtunble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert Jafflray, F. 0 Tay
lor, and B. 8. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DBPONIT8 received in amounts from $6 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DEBENTURE*.-A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a Ax
ed term of two yeats and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 

latile at all miportanlmoons which are nvgotial 
_-inklng points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
thorlted by lhw to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company. i y
Money to Lend on Fflbtn and Oity 

Property
GKO. a. cox, D. M. am,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having dissolved partner- 
tthip with Mr. Bowman J 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 da\ft until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish atul continue 
business under the name ot

W. H. GORDON
OOX’b NEW BLOCK.

INKS m HOT flifin

Quid's Superior G inger Ale.

Qurd's Apple Neotar. 

Qurd's Better Water. 
Qurd's Champagne Cider.

Qurd's Apomnaris Water.

Qurd's Plain Soda.

Z;,„. Elliotts Tierney,
Blood : it gives V

Fer mile
C« , ___

It cool* the Blood ; it gives
In up thAw-
r It aida (he liver do Its part 
Andsttmulst— the feeble

F» Sick Headache#
Dyspepsia.

MAI REPEATINC 
RIFLE 

eeer in the

larger surplus to sell than we have, are ex
porting more to Great Britain than we are, 
and sell In their markets at a lower price 
than the Canadian quotations. Our farmers 
too would lose the custom of the smaller 
factories which the Commercial Unionists 
admit would be closed, and the United 
state* fermera would gain the custom of 
those manufacturing in their country for 
ns. The very polnt-Mr. Fuller touchée, of 

,tbe compelled slaughtering of cattle is a 
strong argument against his agitation.

Children Cry for Pitcher'sJfctstoria.

“Some of the boys began to look nervous 
again.

“ ‘Bhet up, can’t yeF said Jack, contempt
uously. Ye’re wuss nor a hoot owl yereelf. 
A scared fool like you ipa Tegular Jonah in 
camp. Ye’d break it up in a week ef yo had 
yer way.’

“ ‘Who’s a scared foolF says Jim, firing up 
like a fighting cock. >

“‘Yon air,’says Jack. A
“ ‘Yer a liar,’ says Jim.
“The boys began to climb behind boxes and 

anywhere else they could to get out of the 
way. There had been bad feeling between 
the two ever since they came into camp, and 
we knew it meant business when they began 
passing çpmpUments like that#. About a§x

t.'™™rfectly WORLD!
•4-curaU» *n«l absolute- 
ly tofo. Mart*- In nil 
dees for large or tunall gas

TtAT.T^ATlT>Oaujoét, -IIvxtiro anh TARnirr Rtttm.
• *21 Illvftbatbi, Cataloovb. -,Merlin Hre Arms Co» New Haven, Ct.

A. CLECC.
Leading

W St. residencev> n<xrt h end of CMfrge Bt. The fl* i- 
est Hearse in •.nyProvtnce, and ail 
funeral Requisfint This department 
Is In charge of 9f. 8. Gleg*, gradua e 
ofthe Rochester School of EmbalmiD ;.

DYEING !
Genta* Suita Beautifully Cleaned ai d 

Pressed.
Gents’ Suits Beautifully Dyed and 

Pressed.
Gents’ Overcoats Beautifully Cleaned 

and Dyed. e
Ladlee’Dressee Beautifully Cleaned.

ee Beautifully Dyed allLadies'
Shacroe-

Ladlee* Clouds, Jackets A Shawls 
Beautifully Cleaned.

Ladies’ Cloaks, Jectai*
Beautifully Dyed. ’/

Shawls

i

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Parker’s Steam Dyeing
4*0 SCOURING WORKS,

WATfcRf BTREBT, 0PPO81TK MARXIST 
v - • SQUARE, PETERBOROUGH?

- MONEY TO LEND!.
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourlile than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Combany. and will be pleas^djoltee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. R. POUSSETTE.
^. PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
4 — A. T —

The * Review » Stationery » Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Pnuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office

retail in both efi
niaite always kept in stock, and eold 
all and la-ge quantities.

tar A. liberal discount will be allowed ,Jto Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Townshjp Officers and others buyiug their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
lowest possible rates. -

iii Pgtie, in Tubs, aiv4 Jj* ‘3 lbX 
Tins: \ 1

, « x y

T ZE^AIDIE SUPPLIED
a j. wTri'AVEbi.E,

TRLEPHOFR CONNECTION. -------------------- ---------
X X / /

i

SIMCOBSTREET

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose..Biand Sugar Cured Hams

SPJO ÈpJpOU.yN|) BRpWÇF^ST BACON

COOKED
GE0. ivr a

SAG!

X

t

s
TELEPHONE GEORGE ST

1887—S U M M E R 1887

Are desirous of informing their i 
are prepared to furnish any style I 
turned out is made of tha very t

CARR1ACJ
KY*

U

I the publie generally that they 
nrtest pb&slble notice. Every rig 
* i in the Merkete.^Theft ebook of

\

1
BUGGIES,

„ V x N8 E,C -

Is unustiàlly large and, as none kut çompewit and skilled mechan- 
ery rig turned out is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction, 

all kinds done promptly. HOB8E-8HOEING and GENERAL BLACK-

PORTER BROTHERS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Ballway Station.

for the season 
los are emplo;

REPAIRING 
SMITHING a

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 

kinds try the REVIEW.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. E. Nob bis.

“Oh, how do you do, Maynard?” said 
he, looking up from the letter which he 
wifi writing. “Do you happen to know 
Anything about that fellow Bracknell? 
When 1 was his age it used to be consid
ered the civil thing just to let your fhthef* 
know when you proposed to leave his 
house or return to it, but nowadays the 
young men seem to think that they 
needn’t take any notice of their fathers, 
except when they want money. Here is 
Bracknell gone off, nobody knows where, 
at the very moment when I am making 
business arrangements for which his sig
nature is required. I told him about it 
two days ago, but uf course my conveni
ence counts for nothing when it is a ques
tion of going to some confounded steeple
chase or other.”

- Ï thought there was nothing to be 
gained by putting off the evil moment.
“I can’t tell you where Lord Bracknell is, 
Lord Staines,” I replied, *“but 1 have 
come here to give you some veiry unpleas
ant news about him. He was married 
yesterday at the registrar's office at Stock- 
inghani to Hilda Turner.”

Lord Staines started up, overturning his 
chair. A rush of blood made his cheeks 
crimson for a moment, and then ebbed 
slowly away, leaving them of a chalky 
whiteness. For a full minute he uttered 
never a word; then he advanced slowly to
ward me from behind the table, trembling 
a good deal. “Maynard, my dear fellow,'” 
said he, quite quietly, “it is not possible 
that you can be telling the truth. Some
body has ployed - a foolish hoax upon 
you.”

And1’when I shook my head, “My good 
sir,” he went on, with rather more impa
tience, “1 tell you that the thing is im
possible! You will allow me to know 
something about my own son, I suppose. 
Bracknell Is what you please—^1 never 
called him perfect, God knows!—but at 
least he is a man. of honor. You don’t 
seem to take in that no honorable man 
could act in the way that you describe.”

“It is not altogether unprecedented,” I 
ventured to observe.

“I don’t care whether it's unprece
dented or not; Bracknell never did it. If 
he had been determined to marry this— 
this lady, he would have defied me and 
done it in the flight of day like a man, 
knowing very well what the consequences 
would be. But as for slinking off with 
her on the sly and betraying the confi
dence of his friend—pooh ! don’t tell meJ 
If you1 brought the whole parish to swear 
to it, I wouldn’t believe it.”

I suppose ho was really less incredulous 
than he professed to be, poor old fellow, 
for presently he added: “And pray, where 
did you get this precious piece of informa
tion from?"

And then I told him the whole story.
It was one of the most unpleasant things 
that I have ever had tor do in my life, and 
when I had said my say I wanted to go 
away and leave him; but he held me back, 
gripping my arm tightly! So far he had 
listened to me quietly enough, scarcely in
terrupting me, and only once or twice 
muttering under his breath a word or two 
which I could not catch, but now on a 
sudden his anger burst forth in a storm of 
disjointed, incoherent sentences.

. “I’ll netfer see his face again—never! 
You may tell him so from me. He has 
chosen to take his own way, and by the 
Lord he shall have it I Not another penny 
shall he have. I’ll stop his allowance—a 
devilish handsome allowance, too!—and 
his debts, which I have paid again and 
again, by George, without so much ns 
grumbling—a fool and his money—but 
he’ll find that I’m not quite the fool he 
takes me for. Damn it all, sir! did yon 
come up here with the idea that you were 
going to talk me over? You have got tip 
this scheme among yon—you and that 
girl and old Turner, a man who owes 
everything to me and thinks be can play 
me such a trick with impunity. But I’ll 
very soon let him see his mistake. lie 
shall resign the living, as sure as I stuind 
herel”

“I think you forget. Lord Staines,” I 
Interrupted, “that Ï, at least, can have 
bad no conceivable object in furthering 
Hilda’s schemes" If I had known any
thing about them, or had had any power 
over them, I should have done my best to 
put a stop to them for poor Jim Leigh’s 
sake.”

“Yes, yes—I know,” ho answered, with 
a complete change of tone. “I beg your 
pardon, Maynard; don’t mind what I say 
about yon; I didn’t mean it. I mean what 
Î say about Bracknell, though—I’ll never 
speak to him again- Oh, Harry" that boy 
luis broken my heart ! lie knew it was 
essential that he should marry money— 
and then to ruin himself for the sake of 
such a girl as that. You needn’t pity 
Jim Leigh; he’* well rid of a bad bar
gain.”

Very likely he was. but unfortunately 
there was no likelihood at all that he 

■. g wouhV take that view:.t*f ■?he ■ mutter. I 
Was beginning.to say as much, but the 
words died away upon my lips; for at this 
tooniSpt the door was thrown open and 
Jim Jhimself strode into the room. As 
loon^ft I saw his face. I perceived #tbat 
some one had been lieforehand with me, 
and that there was no longer any'occasion

__ for me to consider in wjiat wonls’ho might
best be informed of Hilda’s flight.

Hesglanced rapidly at each of us ip turn. 
“It’s True, then?” he exclaimed.

Lot'S Staines wheeled round npon him 
” with an odd access of fury. “True!—yes, 

It’s true enough. ‘Why the devil shouldn’t 
it be true? Did you make the mistake of 
supposing that my son was an honorable 
man? Whv. what a rfmpleton you must
bet I—I”-----

He stopped abruptly, stared at us for an 
instant with fixed, glazing eyes, ami then, 
swaying forward, would have fallen on 

' his face if Jim had not caught him.
IJetween us we lifted him on to the sofa, 

arid then the servants were called, and 
poor little Lady Mildred had to tie sept 
tor. Hold her in as few words as possible 
what was the cause of her fattier *s seizure, 
thinking it best that she should know the 
truth; and, so far as I could jud^e, she 
was not very greatly surprised.’ She 
kept her presence of mind admirably, dis- 

. playing no agitation and doing whrit little 
could be done until the doctor came.

Later in the day a great London man 
was telegraphed for; but our local pvacti- 
tlouer^confided to me that he would not

have considered this step necessary m the 
case of a patient of less exalted rank.

“Will he die, then?’’ 1 asked.
“Well,-no,” answered the doctor; “not 

this time. But he will never be the same 
again. I have told Lady Mildred that’she 
may exercise her' own judgment about 
telegraphing to Lord Bracknell, but that 
in my opinion he should not be allowed to 
see .bis fath- r.”

Jim and-1 left the house together. Wo 
had hardly exchanged a word as yet, and 
I did not like to begin; so.that we walked 
in silence as far as the park gates, where 
our paths diverged; and there he came to 
a halt.

“Goodby, Harry,” said he; “I’m going 
away to-morrow.”

“The best thing you can do,” I an
swered. „ .

“Is it? I don’t know. Anyhow, I can’t 
stay here. I shall go to India, or Austra
lia, or somewhere—it doesn’t much mat
ter. Harry, you are right; this world Is 
peopled by a set of rascals and liars. "

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Peterborough Market*

A . WHEAT. * '
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 0 75 

M spring “ " ..... 0 76
Arnecta Wheat...!......... 0 eu

FLOUB AHD MEAL.
Floor, Patent Process*., per cwt. *2 00 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per "cwt................ 8 00 to 2 35

OOABSB GBAÇ1V.
Barloy, per bushel.....................  0 45
Peas, new...,..,....... .'................ 0 63'Oats...........:................................. 0 86
Rye.........................................0 46

MILL TKKD.
Oat chop, per cwt.................. . 1 26
Pea chop, ....................... 126
Barley chop”' ........;........... 136
Pollards “ ......................; 0 80
Bran, per ton...... ...........................12 00

VM1TABI.ML
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 1 00- to 1 26
Cabbage, per head......................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................. 0 40 to C 40
Oulons, per bag..,.'.................... 126 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag...... 0 85 to 0 40

080 to 0 40
to 0 60

to 0 7$ to 0 70
to 066

to 0 5$
12 2$
to 046

to 126 
to 1 25 
to 1 'At 
to 080 
to 12 00

ESDAY

v»rrui#, mui*ii ivu, per
Carrots, field, per bag..

I said the world was bad enough, but" Turnips.......«............................... 0 80
that I had not brought quite so sweeping Parsnips.... .................... 0 40
a chargé as that against it.

“Oh, I thought you hall. One thing I 
know; I will never trust man or woman 
again as. long as I live. But it won’t bear 
talking about, and, after all, what’s the 
good of talking? Gcodby, Harry.”

He .turned and walked away a few 
paces, then suddenly faced about and 
came back to me.. ’‘'Koine day or other 
we shall meet again, if I live,” jjosaid;
“but when that will be I can’t tell ^THfak'' 
forget nie, old chap; I’ll write to you when 
I can.”

And so we parted. I confess that I did 
not t#ke his words quite literally, and 
fully expected that ..he would be over at 
our house dn the following day. But I 
was disappointed. He left England, just 
as he had said that he would do; Elmhurst 
was shut up; Its owner was last sight of, 
if no$ absolutely forgotten, by his miffiy 
friends, and it was years before I saw hia 
honest, kindly face again.

(To be Ooniinued,)

OVER THE E0CK8.

a wo i*s Adventure on the Margin of 
Lock Mnree.

While Christina Mclvor, a middle-aged 
woman belonging to the parish of Loch- 
broom, and locally known as Stiana Bheag, 
was on her way to Klnlocbewe a few days 
ago she accidently stumbled and fell over 
one of the many precipices that skirt.the 
margin of Lock Maree. A tree growing 
from a cleft in the rock miraculously inter 
copied* her fall and prevented 'her 
from plunging into the deep waters 
beneath. To this the woman clung 
with the grip of despair until 
she had partially recovered from 
the stunning effects of her dreadful fall. 
Beneath her was a sheer rock washed by the 
dark waters of the lake; above, a rock im
possible to climb; and to add to the misery 
of the poor women’s situation she became 
painfully sensible of the fact that her right 
leg was broken below the knee. The place 
was miles away from the nearest house 
and her prospecte of immediate held were 
therefore faint indeed. In this painful ex
tremity she noticed a projecting ledge close

WOOL AHD HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 03
Southdown wool............... ......... 6 22 to 0 3
Hides,per cwt............................ 6 60 to 6 (
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............ 6 00 to 6 i
Lambskins ......................  26 to 3
tbeep Pelts,each1......... ............. 25 to 3beep skins ............................ 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per'riwrt.. 4 06 to 6 00 
?ork, '• “ •“ > 6 00 to 7
Mutton,per»......V............ ;.. . 0 06 to 0
Veal, per»............................... 0 06 to 0 (17
Lamb, pei »...............................  0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs........................... . 6 60 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight..................... » 00 to 6 00
Tallow,per» ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
Lord............................................. 0 10 to OU
Chickens,per pair...................... 0 46 to 060
Ducks, per pair.......................... 0 60 to 7.
Geese,each ................................ 060 to 060
Turkeys,each .... ...................... 0 76 to 125
Butter, fresh roll,per ».............. 0 12 to 0 14
Cheese,privates%le per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs,. ppr dos . !...........  0 11 to 0 12
Hay, per ton................................ 10 00 to U 0o
Straw, per load:.......................... 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. S 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 260 to 800

PISH.
White Fish, per pound 0 06 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 006 to 0 09
Matiktnouge.per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound ...............  0 08 to 0 06
Finale Haddle, per lb... ........... 0 10 to 0 10
SImcoe Herring, per do............. 0 30 to 0 80
Salt Mackrvl,per dos............ 0 40 to 0 40

2 00 to 
2 60 to

-4— DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per'barrel, new....
-----es, No. I '• “ ....

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per doeen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen ........«......... 0 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per doz......................  0 40 to 0 50
Cucumbers, per. doe................. 0 10 to 0 15
Pears, per dos ... »......................  0 10 to 0 80
Watermelons, each............... v..\ 0 36 to 0 60
Muskmelons “ .............. 0 20 to 0 30
] tine Plumbs, per 14 qt basket ... 1 00 to 1 
Peaches, “ “ .... 1 00 to 1 90

by. the
ed to srawTor drag-herselftothïs place"of
_ „----------- ------- >y efforts which can
easily emaginod than described sne manag- 

awlor J---- 1------- -
comparative safety The pain In the fractur
ed limb,intensified by her efforts,was fright
ful. She lay quiet exhausted and exposed to 
the elements, having lost her sha-vl in the 
fall. In this perilous and exposed condition 
she remained from the Saturday till the 
following Monday afternoon—three days 
and two nights—without food or Shelter of 
any kind, slaking her feverish thirst by 
water that trickled from the rocks over
head and which she caught in her boot. On 
Monday she noticed a boat passing, and, 
using her remaining strength, she manag
ed to attract tbe atteritton-of its occupants 
to her dangerous position. By skilful 
manu uvring on the part of the flbhermen 
the poor woman was lowered Into the boat, 
taken to Pooleewe and thence sent to Ulla 
pool.—Leeds Mercury.

Give them a Chance.
That Is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tpbes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs camnikhalf dà their work. And what 
they dô, theyVannot do weli.

Call It cold.ic^ugh, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption oMtny of the family of throat 
and nose and mad and lung obstructions,

Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain.

Horsfbrds Acid Phosphate.
Fob iMDiGEprifioM.

Dr Geo. W. HALiJstw^ouis, »a 
,nd tquffid It or de<for Indigeation and f

•ula, aaya: "1 took It 
t of decided advah-

A revised edition of the Militia Orders 
and Regulations, comprising a consolida
tion of all the regulAtions now in force ant i 
the changée made tflnce 1883, will be issued 
by the Militia Department In a few days.

Bradstreet’s reports a total of led failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending August 26, against 170 for the week 
previous. Twenty-three of the number 
were in Canada, three less than the precedi 
ing week.

Mr. James Fletcher, of the Parliamentary 
library, who has for a long time acted as 
honorary entomologist to the Department 
of Agricuituie, has been appointed botanist 
and entomologist on the Central Expert 
mental Farm staff.

For Delicate. Sickly Children.
Scott’s Emulsion Is unequalled. See what

------4nHMfANiii. . _____been acquainted with Sçot Vu Emulsion of Cod 
Liver OH,.with hywopfapsphltos, for years,and 
considered it one Of Jhe liaetrt preparations 
now before the ptldfc. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis
eases oi children and adults. Put up in 60c. 
•ami fiietsF-—— ------------ ---------------- 1

say»; “,i have

Nugar Bonn He».
Sir James Ferguson, Parliamentary Sec

retary for the Foreign Office, stated In the 
English House of Commons that Austria, 
Hungary, Germany, Holland. Italy, Spain 
and Denmark had joined the conference 
proposed for the arrangement of a union 
among European nations concerning sugar 
iHurfitle*. France, Russia and Portugal, he 
adUod, had not yet answered the invitation 
to join the conference.

Advice'to Mothers.
low’s Soothing 
~Ven children 

' le suffer 
let slee 
“ the 1|U)

should a 
.teeth 

, 11 .listing the
ib pwakes 

eaeafit 
s the

ask
t»k* no

_ tor 
„—ilng or---------------- Be sure and

low’s Soothing Syrup,” and

The Dally Evening Review is delivered 
to subecrlbersat louts, per week.

Children Cry for Ritcheys Castoria.

Dr.Hodder's
BURDOCK

IOTJRES
LIVER 

COMPLAINT 
BILI0U8NE* , 

IMPURE BLOOD.
DYSPEPSIA. r'-~ -SIDNEY 

\ COMFLAINT. 
SKIN DISEASE!

I THE GRfcAT

Compound

Erabfl.

;e or 
particulars

calcutt.

Steamer Cruiser..
YV Monday, June 27th, to
, IUP*.10 Stoney Lekejeav-Ing LaktEleld on arrival of train .from fceter- 
borough. Returning will arrive at Lake-field 
In time to connect with train foe Peterborough 
Ibis steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
«d a new and powerlul engtdb placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reitcetiou ; Erode to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on\Jn.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased toom A I. WrighX, Lake Held, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

A I. WRIGHT, » .
.1M^o Proprietor. R M. EDEN, 

tfl33w23 'Master.
Commencing on August let, the Steamer 

°J3 lrrtval °r lhe evening train for the A, C. A.Camp, stoney Lake. Re* 
turning will feave the Camp at « a-m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Pcterbor.

FAIR!
fTiHIB POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will begin her^ regular trip- u"‘------' • *'

Each day except Sun day i

n Î1®» 7f*ul?r tripe, between Lakefleldl ne’e Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 

Each day except Sundays, on ther arrival o! 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route, 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening traingoype ter borough. The 
steamer can be charteAV for any special oc
casion, and due notice! Will be given In this 
paper of any day on wfclch the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on application to
P. P. YOUNGi WM. 6COLLARD,

Proprietor. Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Menais*■, Peterborough, p. p. Young, Youngs 
Point and Captain Scollard on boa rtf.

This Steamer will run two trips dally dur- 
irig the A. C. A. Camp meet, leaving Lakefleld 
for return trip on arrival of the evening

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roo/paintlng os tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shhrtest notice. Beet 
palot used. Orders senti* the poet office will 
receive prompt attentl m.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
6md78wl4 L’eterbo rough

C IMPING PASTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. TURNER

later

InglFw 
from dys- 

try Dr. 
ina It a 
Ont.”

EDICINE CO.. Proprietors, 
ronto, Ont. - d3Qw

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULESSTUDIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough His skill, rotten by el'*e 
study and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the immense tomdnese done In bis 
establishment; His iistrumente are the 
BEST. He usee only the best of materials, 
v KT his prices are the same as other establish- 
meu*. tm NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RECEIVED EL
Dove TaihSaws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

The REVIEW
Printini and Publishing Co.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

Hm JMI received f om BoeU»n> Fine Lot of 
Folding Vamp Bed. and Chdlra Tenu of 
every denerlptlon In .lock And made to 
order. Al»> Hammock., Zoning Table», 
Folding Chair, end everyUeng In the camp

ing line to be ÿt al .,

J. J. TURNERS
Sail, Tent and Awnlnjt Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

General : Printing1

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

Ii1Ich go* 
rition

BREAK!
ough knowlede of the" natural laWt 
n the operations of digestion and

fine properties of1 by A careful

Sold only In
tkos:

E5 ----- ------ water or milk.If pound tins, by grocers labelled
JAMB8 EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem- 

1 j lyrdTl

PETtRBOROUCH,

Sole Agent fory

loik'SteveBso;

-4*

UXBRIDGE AND

g Emer-

ïfcpRG»

î 6VE
VEHLE

Musical Ii.i 
Planoe and

opposite market.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

z *> " ' ..

Liverpool, London. QlasguV, Eiin- 
bnrgh, ^BeljiMt, Londonderry 

- atotl Queenstown
Via I he tolllArlng nret-elaae line. -—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une,from (tuehec,Dominion 
Une. frein New York, While star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unea TtckeUMTor^the above Unea for

THOMAS MENZIES
AOF.NT O. T. R., OEt BOB 8TKKBT,

PBTKBBVROUUH.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 ltie Tea Duet tor ............................. $1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ......   176
4 Its Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tua for......... l OO

lbe. Raw Sugar .................. ....... . i oo
13 lbe. OranuigtedJlugar.................... l oo
4 .be Freeh Bak»» .................. ....... «, æ
8 lbe. FreehlOuffanta   26

& SHANNON.
U Aahbarehaw

,on6Brothers
kve ranch p! 
at 4hey "tar

mounting 
their

ICS CBMIS ifflilM WEB

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

AN UFA err RED of the Beet Material bj 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the dan&Ulty of the work.

Beady-Made Account 'Books of all the 
Ordinary Bi

Ledgers, Day Books.
Minute

The Largest Stock In Peterborough togehooi 
from at the

REVIEff STATIONiRY STORE
PETEEB0B0ÜQH POST 0FFI0E,

Montreal and East, d.
O. * Q. R. i

Toronto and Weet, xAa . _ _ 
O. * u. K. $ 10 un p m

- - , ..rand Trunk, Beat a West 1 -------10 a) a m , do *aat..............
_ „ Midland, Ineluding all12 » m Poet Ortlcee on the line of 
6 60 P m the Midland Hallway (weal)
»»am Mlltbrook and Port Hr 

15 10pm do , do
Grand Junction. Inelnd- 

„ Ing Keerag'weatwood, Villi) *) a m Here. Norwood a Heatings .
_ Lakefleld, Including Bel-

8 06p m Lakehurst........... ...........
6 16 p m Fraservllle A Sprlngvllte 

, Bobcaygeon, Including 
2 90pm Brldgenorth A Bhmlsmon* 

Burleiy, Inclndln

11 00am101» p m
5 16 pm
1 16pm 
• 06pm
8 06am
it IS»*U Warn,
8 06pm

1 lâpm 
8 tea m

if sirs
«*»■

jYoung’e ____ _______
Falls, Hanltaln, Burlel 
Apeley, Chandoe, C *

eoOpm Paudash and Che<___, __
prevfoue Mondays, Wedneedays andnight Fridays...................T..........

WAnurw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 

n Stoney Lake, dally............

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 

A very large 
of Plain ana 

'ss-€ard$i\\ 

Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

11 00 a m,Stoney Lake.dally.............
.{ Greyitock and Hiawatha, 

ll 00 a m Wedneedays and Matordaye 110, « 
Fowler e Corners, Wed- 

I m nesdaye and Saturdays.

trices, 
assortii
Ft

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

70»

180pm

British,-----j— Mails, per_____
dlan Une, every Wednesday;!» 00 p

Via New York,* Monday* 7 86 pm 
Winnipeg, North-Weet 
erritorfee, British Oolum-

i»pm
760am
UHym

jTerril
6 60 a m bia, and stations on C. P. B.i 6 16 p m

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. 
each route. Registration fee, 6c. z 

Monet Obdkrhgranted from 6 a. m. until & 
p.m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, 
United States, Great Britain, German Empire

(Australia), 
New ZealM

Newfc

lb0.1Deposits i-----------
the Poet Office Bar 
hours of 8 a. m ancLgp. i_

Haglarered Letter, m net be posted 16 mlnatee 
— thee loee^o^eachmalLHbehoumSi tokSOp. m.,1

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, '

«ONE COMMUNICATION.

. ......... Sweden. Swlti_____ ______ ____
And via United States Bermuda,
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St Thomae, Ht. John! 
Ht. drolx, Jama/*la, Japan and PoVto Rico.*
œBwfonndland is now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rate» rvmaln M before.) Letters 
5 cents per * os. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for « os. Registration foe 6 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Ocean ioa and Ameri
ca, except St, Pierre and Mluueton, Persia,via 
Persian Gul^ Portuguese Colonies IdAA 
Africa, Oceanlca Trinidad, Spanish Colonies» 
in Africa, Océanien and America, except Cub* 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Slgna- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 10 centsÛ^,2ïï^io^-Tu'or4o‘ ou‘”

West India Islands, vfo Hallfas, same rau 
as formerly. Psspay ment by stamp in all

Australia, lemepl New Booth Wales, vim 
torta|and Huee«land>-Leu«r.7oe,u,pep.re

Australia, New Booth W lee, Vletmta, 
Queensland. Letters 16 eetts, peipers « oentsZ 

New Zealand. Ha Ban FramSmot-LeUei* 
16eenta.paper.4WnU. H. Ç. BVGKHB, Peek.

4717

31^4
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. \ marvel of 
purity, strength and wiiolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be «old In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short welwht alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold on/p in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 108 Wall Bt, New York

Œbe 2Dail\> IRcvtcw.
MONDAY. AUOÜ8T îs». HIM.

THE Cl IT AND SUBURBS

hear very Interesting news.

A mi 
wlH be held to-i 
p. m. A lull hi 
Manning, Sec.

i Delivery
> Kxprepri’ÏJelivery Union 

vetting at 8 o’clock 
lR4^qudeted. A.

„ id50

TEXT: " I AM THE DOOR." WITH mJTABT Hoeoas

SEES OH PREACHED BY ÉR BAR. 
HAHDO, OF L0HD0N ->

H. HpMk, of It. Ferre (oalelnrd I. 
the Word* of the Text—A* A.peel for 
Sinner. Co Tnrn front Their Way».

There w a large congregation at St. 
Paul,» Church on Sur tin y evening to hear 
Dr. Bernardo preach. He chase (or hla 
text fit>m St. John. X. IX.,--- I am the door."

He commented to the simplicity M the j 
language if the text, and In addressing the 
people here this evening be wished to be

The Funeral of I he Lain < np«. Weller 
Tahea Ware on enlnrdny

On Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock the 
funeral of the late Capt Weller moved down 
Hunter street, fiom the residence of the 
father of the deceased. The cortege was a 
long one. and this as well as the crowded 
streets, attested the respect In which the 
late Capt. Weller was held. The funeral 
was conducted with military honors, the 
procession belag formed as follows:— 
Tioopers of “O" Troop of Ird Regiment or 

Cavalry on font with Carabine, reversed. 
Trooper, of "B" Troop of S-d Regiment of 

Cavalry on toot with Carabine, reversed, 
57th. Battalion Band,

Plfn; Ue^d”^rlHht0TWs.'^ Cannon drawn by four horse. SergU Major 
orident that would mystify or make dlffl- Mythera|, No. I, qt. M. fceigt. Sujder, Lead 
cult the way to life. Some time ago ho had priver. Dr. LHlico, Wheel Driver; coffin, 
met a gentleman ruid they joined lu a con- helmet and sword, upon the cannon spread 
versatiou. . He found the gentleman out- , with Union Jack,
spoken In everything and especially so on The deceased's horse saddled, with boots In, 
the topic of religion. Bald bis friend "There? stirrups reversed, led by groom,
are 385 religions In the world, which Is the , L’eut-Colonel Harry Roge.s, office, a of the 67tb

k I Battalion,
Carriages.

- The funeral marched to St. John's 
Church, the troops forming In a double line 
up the winding gravel walk. The oofflti

Remember.
Otonabee Lodge of Oddfel'ows meets to- a____ ________ ^ ____________

night.. Every member should be prese^i^ftf écs'atic feelings of Cbritian men and we-

against Chrtetainlly. It was ail right for 
Christians t<u assert that their’s was the 
right religion, but would he be right In ac
cepting such an assertion. •• The fact Is," 
he concluded, "I have given It up alto- 
gOther.” The preacher said that he proceed
ed to make the very words of his friend an 
argument in favor of Christianity. TLe 
very fact of-385 religions being in existence 
showed that the people of the earth were 
groping after tiud. Their heaits were 
yearning for God. The longing after divine 
things was natural to human beings and 
their longing was fully sat failed In Chrls- 
t iartty.

There were four words in the text ; four 
simple words. Aud yet there was a depth 
of meaning In each one of these words. 
Take the tiret word, “L" How that word 
rebukèd vs ! Many had searched for peace 
and happiness through a variety x>f aven- 

tiome would say, “ If 1 only had the

in»w Night.
A meeting of the Young Men’s Conserva

tive Club will be held in their room, over 
Mr. Stethem’s store, to-morrow evening, at 
8 o’clock. ^______

Plaao Tuning.
Mr. Geo. Gumprlcht Is In town for a few 

days only. Orders may be left at Mr, 
T. Menzies* bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor A 
Macdonald's drugstore. d49

The oldest men’s club is the Masonic; 
the oldest women’s clUb is the broomstick; 
and the beet place to buy Btiyre and shoes 
is at Kidd’s new boot and shoe store.

Who'll Follow Null?
Mr. W. A Sanderson having presented 

the band with a fine suit Jof the drum 
major, some friend of the band and admirer 
of good music should furnish them with a 
staff. __ __

■all Choir.
Mr. Seward win meet the Mail Choir of 

the Young Men’s Christian Association to 
night at 8 o’clock in their rooms. Alt young 
men who would like to join the choir are 
invited to attend ^

Saved Army SeirsL
There was a large attendance at the 

Saved Arpayjneeting in the Old Music Hr'i 
last evening. Capt. Gales and his lieuten
ant are pushing the work. An ex-Staff 
Captain will assist at the meeting to-night. 
Gen. H. P. Lindsay aud bride will c induct 

' the meeting tomorrow evening.

✓ ________

/v

Ameri
Capital

Instead of giving an open et» ronceiw in 
the Gardens to-morrow evening the Pire 
Brigade Band will play at the exhibition of 
fruits, flowers and tine arts to be given In 
Bradburn’s Opera House. The admission 
fee has been placed at the nominal sum of 
ten cents», so.tr.at all can sm the beauties ul
art and nature and enjoy the music of the 
band. The exhibition promisee to be of 
unusual excenence. _______

men all would be well." But Christ neret 
said that “feelings ” were the door. One 
says “ I am an adherent of this place of 
worship, but havdfoot become a member of 
the congrégation. I do not think 1 am 
worthy. If I could only receive the Lord's 
Supper worthily then I might be happy.” 
But Christ did not say that sacraments 
were the door, though thousands of- people 
were making sacraments the door. They 
went to church regularly and partook ot the 
sacrament»without having Christ in their 
hearts. This wri a delusion of the most 
dangerous sort. Jeans says: "I am the 
do >r." These people wore making Jesus’ 
gil s to the church the door. The church 
was not the door, to Christ, but Christ was 
4he door to the church. There were two 
things which kept us from Christ: 1st, sin; 
and 2nd, ignorance. Aud yet sin of itse'f 
kept no one from Christ. For the con
sciousness of sin is thesignaMor the sinner 
to flee to sa’ety. But Ignorance was a great 
barrier to prevent people seeing the way. 
He asked if they had ever heard with the 
hearing of the heart the words "Jesus loves 
you still.” Some say "surely it must be 
amistake. He can never love me after the 
life I have led.” But there was'ho mistake 
about 1L Jesus says "I am the door 
will bring you back to the Father." The 
love of Jesus was not lees than that of a 
mother who some time ago received back 
her erring daughter efter three years of 
wicke<HHe, and folded her to her bosom as 
one that was lost and that had been found. 
Jesus was r« .dy ♦ » receive the sinner. The 
door was open. One single exercise of the 
heart's trust makes the change. He did 
not mean to say that this was a>i, but 
It was the beginning of ever) thing. The 
moment he trusted in Christn£hat moment 
was he identified with him. Â short time 
ago a man in Ltîbdon got cor fused as 
to where he was going and was standing 
on a railway 'rack. All at once an express 
train hove In sight end was bearing down 
with tremendous speed. On it came with a 
great red glare and terrible rush. The 
people near shouted and screamed. The 
man stepped off the track and the train 
whizzed by. He was saved. How? By one 
single' step—from danger into; safety. It 
wr 3 just like that in the acceptancs of 
Christianity. The moment that the sinner 
trusted he was out of danger. All were In
vited to pass in at the open door 

He briefly spoke of the force of the second 
word In the tAxt-r“ am." " I am. the door." 
He said that there were abundant promises 
for sinners wpo would *mn from their 
ways, bdt there was not one promise for

was borne from the cannon, Capt. Stapleton, 
Capt. Brown, Dr. Stevenson, V.8., of C, 
Troop, Capt. Sanderson, Capt. Langford 
aud Capt. Edwards, acting as pall bearers. 
At thé church the Bev. J. W. K. Beck con
ducted, the funeral service. The procession 
re-formed and proceeded along Hunter 
street to George street, and down George 
street en route to the Little Lake Cemetery. 
The Rev. J. W. B. Beck conducted the 
service at the grave, which was followed by 
three volleys lrom the firing party.

The procession re-formed and marched 
back to town.

The officers in attendance at the funeral 
were: Licut- CA. Hairy Rogers, in com
mand; Dr! Turner, Su rgeon of B Troop ; 
Capt. Brown, ot A Troop; Capt. Stapleton, 
of C TroopV Dr. Stephenson, V. S. of C 
Troop; Lieut. Halils and Lieut. Sutton,of B 
Troop; Capt. Sanderson, ot the - Durham 
Field Battery; Capt: Edwards, Capt. Lang
ford, Capt. Burke, Capt. Brennan, Capt. 
B >gere, Lieut. Lee, Lieut. Peck, Lieut. 
Dennistovu, Lieut. Mason, of the 57th Bat
talion, and Capt. WinsloW, of the 46th Bat
talion. .

The ■•llenlem.
The Rev. Mr. Baxter, head of the Saved 

and Gospel Army, has been lecturing In 
England and hie lectures appear to have 
at traded attention. The following despatch 
from London, dated Aug. 28th, shows that 
the lectures are those he delivered in Peter
borough:—" Rev. Mr. Baxter, of the Church 
of England, has just delivered three 
prophetic lectures at Liver pc >l. There is 

thing vague about this prophet. Eng
land is to be separated legislatively from 
Ireland, India and her colonies; Lucien 
Bonaparte Is to become King of Syria and 
later on Emperor of France Belgium and 
the Rb*ne Provinces are to be annexed to 
France in 1896. One hundred and forty-four 
thousand watchful Christiana are to ascend 
from earth to heaven, and the mi"ennium 
is to commence on April 11, 1901. The 
lecturer challenged any minister or 
Individual to show that he bad made any 
mistake. No one as yet bas taken up the 
chai’enge, possibly because everyone is 
convinced that noamistake has been made, 
possibly for other reasons."

hmui ! Painting,
Meeera. Wilson and Morrison tears for -------------- -------------

Toronto to-night on Important business In a. CARTON,
connection with the Manufacturera- Life TTOVse PAINTER and DBCORATOR 
aud Accident; Company. The boy* say
business Is booming. rralnlag and auu-Mln,. RetidenefT Water

The Kingston WAio says that Guin-r ‘'reel, near Smith «treel.
Morton Kincaid been awarded a Do- ~ ^7 "3
minion drivers badge for expertness in the JjU tl Of 10 <1 lltl Ctintl'rtft0T0
performance of his duty at the recent camp ] -7^ ~~ ;T.-——
held at Kingston. Gunner Kincaid is à son I D- GAMBLE,
of Dr. Kincaid of this town. '

Opened out at TuBNBUl^y aoriaiers
Range of Fall Mantle Cl-»t*C Every Lady Box Ml. Iyd97
should see them.

ell.Taws
A nfeetlng of the Town Council is called 

for this evening.

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AN I* BUILDER. Estimate* 
^ given. Houses and lot* for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of balldem’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

A FAILURE^TO ORGANIZE.
London, Aug. 28. -The attemot to organ

ized co-opemti» n between the English i 
Radical members of Parliament and the ^ri 
League has broken down A resolution of 
sympathy was with difficulty voted or al
lowed to pass, and the meeting dlsperoed 
Yet this assembly was Qonvinoed by Mr. 
Bradlaugh Mr. Labouchere. and other ex
treme men. and only extreme men attend
ed. IwUvidual Radicals will do .as they 
nleaee, but an official report says that no 
further effort wifi be made for concerted 
action.

PEOPLE PREPARED.
Dublin, Aug. 28 —The Freeman’* Journal 

commenting on the defeat of Mr. Glad
stone's motion, says the division In the 
House of Commons will undoubtedly en
courage the Government to carry on their 
warfare, and If they do we anticipate 
troublous times for them. The people 
were never better prepared to stubbornly 
resist tyranny than they are at the present
t,me ------------------- x> /"

Young Men ! you can save $4 op^f20 by 
ordering your Scotch Tweed S^itd^at Turn* 
bull's for $16:____ ^_______

Gladstone can not be more pleased over 
bis recent victorièe than the pesons who 
have bought their boots frou^lâf J. Kidd.

R. WEBB,
1- TXUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
h ; ■*-* done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 

dress, K, WEBB, Peterborough" Also a Double 
brick dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 898.

J. hartley.
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Contracte 

Liken—first class work done. Htibaes and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished.yP.O Box 
847 ; residence, corner of Antrim aria Aylmer 
streets. lÿdW

When Baby was tick, we gave her Castona, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castona, 
When she became Mise, eke clang toCastari*.
When eh* had Childif*she gave them Caston*

*

the sinner who, hearing the waymf "trut h, 
delayed the acceptance of CHrist till some 
more favorable time. Christ did not say. 
^ unit ft* the door."- Theainner might aak, 
‘ How can I go in?” TBy trusting, he would 
say. Trust was better than belief. Belief

A False Report.
It was reported that, Mr. John-Fsnning of

tW, to.a tad been «rested In Stratford m| M ^ elmplyMl lnt,i|«,uti cnoeptlvn. 
being ml^Uken for MeOar gle^be great L^ru,t al.rlOad a pe,»,n,' ronUdtaUa. 
boodler. but such la not correeL Meaare. ^ „ beUd. He WBraed tb(w. ^
Fanning and Mercer -ere „u a holiday trip ! ^ lïslllw tbemwlv.» of the promise,
through Western Canada and Mr. Fanning , . ghou|d t,k„ ,.lre how they torood'the

"55* OUt by «raro of G^d Into an .K-ca,l,m of their own
-holt *edrerymuoh.lilte McOarlgie. Mr. , ,a their .Inful .tale
Fanning baa arrived home safely and looks wcr„ ,huttlue dear of the Qogpel

Great Fire.
At fifteen mijiutes after two o’clock this 

alterne m the Fire Brigade was called. It 
took just a.minute and a ha»f to get the 
aparatus out of the station. The fire we3 
located at the Lock Works but it was so 
small that> It could sc uroely be seen 
Without " spec3.'* A spark from a ch’mney 
had fa’len upon the dry shingles 
and it lay smouldering there. Engineer 
Figlish strapped a babcock on bis back and 
went up stairs to attack the " smoke" from 
in under, but when he got there the roof 
showed no flare amd so he came down the 
stalf. The boys outelde run a ladder up 
and Jack Hayes whistled across to the hy
drant to let him," have a ••tile." After the 
shingles were raked off Jack gave the spot 
à splash and then turned around to thé 
crowd and and announce#!,hat the Are was 
out. Damage, ton mi'ls, ‘tuliy covered by 
insurance. ? ~ '

Fa»' Fall 6
The fo1 low .pg dates of autumn exblbltlors 

have been announced:—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct.

ICfiTSlB. «W4IM 7tn.' —-------------
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 1L h.
Smith, Fnnismore and Lakelield. at Lake-

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
sixes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sixes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the beet assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts. /
Special valke tn/Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upward* /

T. DOLAN & COr

-til after hla few weeks outing.

omelal Arrownt.
P.O MeQlnty gives' the account.of the 

attack upon him on Friday night In the fol
lowing word»:—-1 heard a racket at the 
cornet of George and Murray,atreeto and 
went up to see what was the matter. I saw 
4 crowd standing around and went up to 
them and told them to move on. I never 
thought that they would' turn on me, and I 
didn't pull out my baton. All at once two 
fellows each seized one hand, while the 
whole crowd commenced kicking me. 
There were so many kicking that I didn't 
get kicked much myself. They then drop
ped iuy arms and put off as hard ae they 
could go. I would have used my revolver 
only It va. ao dark that I couldn't see them 
a Uttie distance away."

on their own facto».

Miss Lujlch from Perth bee token charge 
of TQbhbcm.'b Dre»» Making Department- 
She comes Highly Becoinmendod, and Is 
now prepared tp Vwtn out First Class Work 
an Short Notice/

Womb*"6 rights aie Inoompatable with 
men's rights, but shoukl^tUrn the same 
way. . and when mated with lefts and 
bought from U J. Kidd, give both men 
and women complete satisfaction.

------ *------ -v.
Turnbull has just received au- immense 

Shipment àt Fall Drees Good^Z The Value 
and Styles are right. Inspection Invited.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtoria. social value.

Hcld. Sept. » h rrdSff.B.
Provincial Fxlbition, at Ottawa, Sept 19th 

to 24th
East Durham and Cavan 

Sept 26th and 27th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept 20th to 

23rd.

Tbe MrRool*.
This Is a day of mourning to the bad boys 

that don’t like schcnd dietpllno, and one of 
thanksgiving to mothers. The public 

j schools opened this morning with a very 
j large attemlance, there being nine hundred 
! and fifty pupils at the Central and Ward 
Schools at the opening. Classes were 

,-arranged and a half holiday given tills 
■ afternoom The Col leglate Institute opened 
to-day with an attendance of 133. Quite 
number of pupils have come from outside 
the town. The staff is an excellent one as 
it Is now constituted; and there is every 
prospect of abundant good work being dona 
this term. - .

, Turnbull's first shlpoieniofBoyw& Suit 4 
and Overcoats is now opépéd out. They^are

Pvofteètanal.
I Legal.

A. F. POUSSETTE, 9.0.,10.L 
OOLICITOR, Ac., Water Slfeat, Peterbor- 
O ong-h. 

HALL A HAYES.

BARKIHTKHH, SOLICITORS AMD IVOTAR 
MR PUBLIC, Hunter .treet, l*terbormwb, 

next English church. Money Û» Loan at low-
lAxtis m. hates.est rates of Interest. 

X. H. I). HALL.

JOHN BURNHAM-
UARR1NTRR, AITORN8Y-AT-LA W, an 
O 80UCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEY AN CKR, Ac—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H MOORR,
UARR1HTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
£j Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over HoCleiland’e Jewellery 
Store. dll8wl8

H OARVBTH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of héuaes and lota tor 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 880; residence, 
Reid street, near King. iydlT

A, RUTHERFORD,
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materlhlsalways 
kept on hand. P.O. Box m; resldénce, on 
Reid street* north of Hamilton’s foqEdry. d97

Jtt0iirg.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the l aaieet Ternit of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barriatei, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Stort

- O W. SAWERS,
to^AUIU8TER-AT-LAW,Solicitor luth-: -4u- 

JL> presto Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. __ 
Office Market Mock, corner of George and 

atmcoe Streets. Iwtvrbo rough.
IVMUNKY TO !/)ANv dlOSwl#

G. M. ROGER.
4 * AKK18TEK, 8 
iJ office of theSOLICITOR. NOTARY, Ac. 

e Peterborough Real Estate 
Investment Company, Writer street, Peterbor
ough. f tU7-w7

HATTON A WOOL,
1JARRI8TKKS, SOLILITORH, NOTARIES, 
13 Ac. Office : - Cornetf of George and Hunter 
Str^Bts^over T. DulasT A Go’s store MONEY
a. x. wood. B.A. B. w. uattonl

Accountant.

Cariirnmidt.

HUDSON,

A. V. K. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member V the IntUUUe <V Chartered. Ae- 

countunis nf Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Este tes and General Accountant. 
b- .^idrea*, Dourer D. office with A. P.P.

Poussette, Maq., tioUcitor, Water
SmdiiHwil

C# anti Land Surveyinrs.

TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS fair sale- a large collection of Plrds 
and Animals, mounted in latest styles.

Having had Instructions during the past win- . ,rVT1 ..., -
tor n Now York lu mme -.1 the loading ( '‘Y’J; 1 o?/5CiJ,rr“CT'i.BuldOI-
studios) is prepared to take a-Yew/Tpu^Hs in j EelimaLes

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

J. E. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 
„ l°wn and County Engineer. Office over Rank ol Commerce, G^prge street. d98w4ti

GRO. W. XaNaT,

Painting 1____  ______
sises, In Crayon. Call 9t« 
town Hill, Peterborough.

Also orders fq 
“ Stewart I

KfrtnAts, all 
ireet, Hml’h- 

3mdJ)w80

HATS!

itiid buryeys yi auj^esoripUun i
West side of Georgi 
merce. street, over I c of Com- 

dilwlA

Medical.

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

G.T. R. Lime House
bichaÏdwarham,

at the Station.

(JREAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to-order

\ -AT-

Fairweather i Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

i » ^ ./Ji'ir11 tK** "Ffiok auuiia ark
AJ t KuM 8 to u.do a mu, 12 m. to 2JO p. m.. 
and 5.J0 to 7Jo. «Uiwii

DR. HALI.1DAY,

OFFICE AND RE.SI DENCK Water zstreet. 
oppoaite Court House Hquare. d!2Uw22

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
Vf EM BER of the College of Phyalcana and 
AfA Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Uueen s Uuiverrlty, Kingston. Office :—Burn
ham s Block, Slmooe iRreet, fourth door west 
from George street. Xu calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dillw 10-ly

FRED. H. BRENNAN., M. D.. O. M.
L-’ELLUW OF TRINITY MKDICALMCflOOL, 
£ Member of the College of Physicians and
oS,lÏS>.ï'u.“,,0KtWîL “Sf® °“ Sù“‘er «tnwtopposite at. John’s Chur*. dl23w*22 ly

CU00O .tnXr €o*i.
COAL AND WOOD.

rfHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizesTalso 
Smith Coal aud Hahi and Soft Wo.»j dell vered to any part of the Injpf

— “ RG U8ON
Agent.

Telephone eonnectlon^’

. GOAL1_OOALI
t»

THE BESILftiOAL
which will be delivered (free of charge for 
Oaeh*e) ,0 part of lhe town- Term* 
liw JAMBS 8TEVBNS0B.

BACK-BONE!
Ef WOULD SEEM very simple to be told, that you had “BACK BONE,” so.patent is the 

fact, btrt there arc quite « mnntier who are paving outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. ^ What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 

st Miiibrouk, ty fop guided by your own judgement,.to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible ' 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on . every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story., FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods i^ahout the cheapest on the contient. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared.' Our purchases for Fall Trade are o
Mammoth • Scale. Room is needed.

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH
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[Moderate wind», meetly east and 
One,, weather; not much 

I "'change in temperature.

dfor *aL or to Kent.

FOR SALE.
A SINGER SEWING MACHIN* 

new. will be sold cheap. Apply Bt 1 Office.
nearly 

Rktikw 
Sd.rO

BRant*.
WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL 8EKAANT. Apply to 
UBH JOS. MILL.-, Wafter street." dal

obIeat,sale OF’

Black Cashmere
rvWvv-*AAT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK (DOjraahln*) Apply to MRS. 

GEORGE STETtfEM, corner AHivrbroolteGEORGE 
A Avlmer Streets. y' dS6

GIRL WANTED,
TO ASSIST IN - PRESSING. .Apply a 

PARKER’S STEAM DTK WoftKS 
Water street. <15

DRESS & MANTLE MAKING ; Y a single 
> * rooms wir 
Post utiles ■ Peterborough.

WANTED.
■mpoan, two unfurnished 

mro ten WiSynes walk of uew 
Apply, P/Tr6 MttAWER A.,

m ,, WANTED TO HIRE.
” rvllTO WORK ON SHARKS, a competent,

; \J sober married mao, without family, who 
would cultivate for market gardening, about ti 

univin .1 i , n \a' ac^es of good laud within the town. Apply at
ITRING the abc^nee OI MlSS this Office immediately. C, 12d&lw3iD _____

“Gilchrist, who is now taking 

lier htillidays in the East, our
BOARDERS WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
atlon ttt a number of Boarders, entier. 

Lady or Uentleroen, at her residence, Water 
_ / , rv j rx t *»®®tt in new brick Louse, opposite DrDress and Mantle Order Depart- Boucher»* mbs chas. robInsun. di6

JHuéiral.ment is in charge of Miss Neil, I 

who wi^yexecutc all orders with 

despatch and in that first class

style for which that branch of, A F. HOOVER,
our business has now bccume so j 

jKipular.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOI RM AST RR M 81.

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Steven sou's Block, Hunter SL

<:*6

R. FAIR,
SION UK OOIJIKN LION, OROROK 8TRKKT, 

1‘KTKBBORO.

tlLL THEY COMEl^

m
12 DOZEN NORE OF Til OSH CELE- 

II HAT HO PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAJityAT TWESTY-FlVE 

I EACH

Harmony; 
RESIDENCE, -

dllwl 
DUBLIN STREET

erntidto.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland,
IJOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
U Toronto Bnhooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over Canna Hall, earner of 
George and 81mcoe Streets. Peterborough 
________________________ _________lydXw

4?Bucat tonal.

RE-OPENING.
1RS. OBOROl CLCXTON WILL RE

OPEN HER
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR C.IRLS

UEO ROE STREET.

durerai.

WANTED.

SEVEN MEN
Bryffh Hands.

MONDAY. SEPT. 5l^
French and Music. TOr terms. Ac.. appTi 
HUS. CLVXTOIVS retidenee, Kubi.lgeSi"

Branches, English 
------lyai

north of St. Andrew’s Church.

. BR0ÇK STREET. PETBRBORO»
MR. EDWIRO DUFF - - PRINCIPAL

jar School will re-open THURSDAY, 
September 1st, 1887, . M44

Valuable Town Property
FOR SALE.

TENDERS will be received by .the under
signed until THURSDAY, the first day of 

September next» for the purchase of two com
fortable brick dwelllna houses and very valu
able corner lot In the Jbwn of Peterborough, 
and being composed of part of Lot number one 
east, of water -street And south of London 
street, having a frontage of 114 feet on Loudon 
street and 63 feet on Water street.

For further
7446-1«34 Vendor’s Solicitor.

SAMUIL JAMES t Cl.
Cement and Gravel Roofers

SN0WDBN’$J0Tb£ PETBRBORO'
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

apply to

RALPH CARTON

TENDERS
WILL BE RECEIVED PNTIL

Saturday, the jtfd of Sept.,
next, for the removal of about >

700 YARDS OF GRAVEL
from the Romaine Works property to lot No. 
l,sonlbofTownsend and west of George streets 
(Spaulding's Bay). The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

JOHN OARNBGIB
. ________ ^ MW

If. yon want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 oents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

in theftrade.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Ube S)aU\> IRcvtew.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 30. 1887.

SEWERS. 1 -
The year is rapidly advancing, winter 

will soon be upon us once more, and the 
question of sewerage has not even been 
considered. Thai, where there is a dense 
population, as In a town of any magnitude, 
an adequate system of sewers is absolutely 
essential to health and the prolongation of 
life, nobody seriously disputes. We all 
know that the day must come for us to 
adopt this ordinary sanitary measure& 
yet, though each year the necessity 
becomes more pressing, we carelessly defer 
action, thinking that we will risk neglect a. 
little longer. It is not wise or prwdent ; 
indeed it is as dangerously improvident as 
if individually we deferred insuring our 
lives or our houses in the hope that fatal 
disease or destructive Are would not come 
just yet.

Besides the constant reasons for com
pliance with the well known requirements 
of sanitary science, there is an especial 
reason why we should not postpone this 
work indefinitely. Asiatic cholera is grad
ually creeping nearer.r No man oah venture 
to say that it will uot invade Canada, or 
that, if so, Peterborough would be exempt 
from'its ravages. If it came and found us 
unprepared, as at present, there would be 
a terrible calamity. It would be too late to 
take action on its arrival, for the digging of 
trenches, the disturbance of the soil would 
increase rather than diminish the danger.

There is another strong reason why this 
subject should be taken into consideration 
without delay. The work can be far more 
efficiently and economically effected if it is 
undertaken deliberately and in accordance 
with a carefully considered plan. It would 
be wise, therefore, to devise such a plan as 
épeeaily as possible and then to cârry it out 
by degrees, executing and extending, the 
work in accordance with it as may seem 
judicious. *

POUCE COURT.
- r— - • Disorderly.

Tuesday, Aug. lu.-M. Wierwas charged 
by P. G. Adams with having been disorderly 
on the streets of Peterborough on the even 
ing of August 29th.

The circumstances were as follows:—The 
members of the force saw two young fellows 
at about half past seven o'clock driving up 
and down the street», and goading t he horse 
to do Its utmost They went over the Ash 
burnham bridge on the ‘sail ” and came 
back again at the same gait. They did not 
get much farther, for when a spring and a

D. BELLEGHEM,

CNL____ ______
hi. RMt.tence adyualng __ ___
semi «ruons CeuuOKioATlo*.

or Night at hl« 
Sire* or .1

them. P. C. Pldgeon caught the borsè Uy 
the heed sud P. C. Adams pulled one of the 
young fellows out while P. (). Mrtllnty 
Brought up the rear with the other. P C. 
Pfdgwm-Eportmt the horse aud rig. Tin- 
two were taken to the celle.

This morning at the court Wler did not 
remember having been shouting aa he pane* 
ad along the street ■

FUBldOS DRIVING.
D. U,Par lane, who was driving the rig 

wes charged by P „C. Adame with furious 
driving. .He eeld that the horse wes going 
at the rate It usually weut. hut after relleo 
lloo acknowledged that the pace was Im
moderate. He also acknowledged going 
over the bridge at a faster pace than a walk, 
He waa lined $2 for furious driving $2 for 
trotting across the bridge aud $3.50 ousts, 
$7.50 altogether.

The Magistrate, (to Wler) were you 
drunk!

Wirb-I can’t say I waa, air.
The MAiiDiTRATR-Uid you see Mck’arlane 

strike the officer with the whip?
Wikr - (Emphatically; No Sir, I did not.
The Magistrate—Then you must have" 

been awfully drunk. (Laughter).
HU Worship aald that if the charge had 

been laid for beinY drunk he would have
« a? «• 

œstetis I* him'uif.the

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

AS ARMED CAMP.

Excitement Over the Recent Acts of the 
t**l>tnin.(ieneral of Cub* ' A.

New Orleans. Aug. 29.-A Key W**st 
special says: Advices received on Saturday 
night state that great excitement prevails

WHEAT RING COLLAPSE
Another Heavy Break In Ran Francisco 

—Mackay Repudiates. 5
Sah Fban« ism.- Aug. 29.—There was a 

large and excited crowd in the call-board 
room, at 11 o'clock this morning, the otti- 

in Havana, caused by the recent acts of clal hour for the beginning of trading. One 
Captain-Geherai Marcia in taking posses- sale of 100 tone was made at $124, a decline 
sion of the Custom House and placing the of 11 cents from the latest official sales on 
officials under arrest. The city Is in charge -j??» ' w ...
of regular troops, aud the situation becomes morning, repudiated the^tatemeute^mîto 
daily more desperate. Recalling events a few days ago that he was a large holder 
attending the massacre of the medical stu- P* wheat. He said the Nevada Bank had 
dents in 1861, a reign of terror prevails, CSf'Æ.flîîff *!>••».
and it is expected that Havana will be 
declared in |a staffo of eeige. Already 
several conflicts have occurred between 
the troops and civilians, resulting in the 
killing of some and the wounding of others. 
The Captain-General has Issued a procla
mation calling on the rioters ’to mainiain 
order, otherwise severe measures will be 
adopted to uphold the law. Daily confer
ences are being held with his military 
chiefs, and measures will be adopted to pre
vent a general uprising, which is Im

but that neither tt*6 Bank nor its officiait» 
were directly interested In the deal, and he 
was willing to throw open all his books to 
show this to be a fact.

EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO.
Neveral Severe  ̂hock*-Au A read v Pari- 

ly Demvlliihed
City op Mexico. Aug: 29.-A bilsk earth

quake shock was.felt hero About 7 o’clock a. 
min™!. ^ orfom^l, the™,Mr - I.)-me stra th., people ran om, aud' 
regiments were called together and order- TQfl oh their knees praying, but the shock 
ed to disarm their forces, otherwise they was not severe, and was most felt in the 
would be responsible for what might outlying portion of the city. The direction 
occur. The volunteers who are opposed to of the quake was from north to south and 
Captain-General Marcia, arid, eucourag- its duration here was eight seconds, in the 
ed therein by political bodies, are desir- capital of the State of Guerrero two arches 
ous of his removal, have joined the riot- of the arcade in the main square were 
ers. Several meetings have been held thrown down. The duration of the shock 
where cheers of “Viva Salamanca ” were there was fifteen sec mds. Shocks were felt
¥lven and cries of “ Down with Marcia.'' at Orizaba, Tolalpa and Otumba at seven 

he city is placarded with a call for a gen- 'o'clock.
eral meeting to-night, and requesting all to 
bring arms. The call Is believed to emanate ; 
from the volunteers, aud serious trouble is ! 
expected. Bo far the CaptaimGeneral con
trols the situation with the r«q?ular troops, 
which have been distributed throughout 
the city, prepared for any emergency. The 
artillery nave been placed in commanding 
positions, while the troops stationed In 
the towno adjoining Havana are kept 
under arms ready to move at a 
moment's notice. Those in Havana

A BURNED BRIDGE.
Tkree <’*r* Drop Xeorly Fifty Feel—The 

Fireman Fatally InjnreU.
Cambridge, 0.,'Aug. 29.—This inorning as 

a freight train on the Cleveland and Mari
etta railway neared Oldham’s trestle the 
bridge was seen to be on fire. The engineer

also have been quartered in the barracks i jailed for the brakes, but as the train hands 
several davs. The hatful inn of itiiihai I tD°ugnt it weeverai days. The battalion of Isabel 
Seuuina and the forces of the Queens Regi
ment are under arms at the Cabanas aud 
Castilla del Principe. Orderlies are hurry
ing in ail directions, conveying secret 
orders. Troops are stationed in iront of all 
public buildings throughout the city, and 
mounted police are patroling the principal 
streets. All confidence appears to be gone. 
Even the cable officials are suspected, and 
the military are in charge to prevent des
patches being sent off ot what is transpir
ing. All important despatches between the 
officials iu Havana and the authorities id 
Madrid are brought hereby special messen
gers for transmission, the replies being also 
sent to this office. Those acquainted with 
Marcia state that he will carry the police 
and purify the public service, regardless of 
the consequences, and already a feeling of 
uneasiness permeates every branch 
thereof. „ _____

HOME RULE SCHEME.
Sir UharleMGsvIn Duffy Datilses n Plan 

for Ireland.
London, Aug. 29. -With the reducing 

majority of the Salisbury Government 
come various schemes for Irish Home 
Rule. Sir Charles Gavin Duffy contributes 
to the September number of the Contem
porary Review the outline of a plan for a 
House of Commons and a Senate. The 
House is to be comp wed of 105 members, 
and the Senate of 54. The appointment of 
the judiciary is to be upon the limw laid 
down in Mr. Gladstone's measure iu the last 
parliament. Sir Charles Gavin Dully inti
mates that, Air, Gladstone is open to convic
tion upon the question of having Irish 
representation at Westminster in addition 
to the local parliament. It is known that 
Mr. Gladstone was filling to mak% çonces- 
sit>n8 06 this point.toward tbo idose brthe 
last session.

THE c. F. K WILL HOT IHT£EF£KK.
(ojutrnctlou of the Bed River Rond * 

Matter for Federal Action.
Montreal, /ug. 29.-8ir G. Stephen, sir 

D. Smith, M.P., and Mr. V'anHorne have 
iust returned from a visit to the North- 
West, anti report the crops as being in 
splendid condition. Mr. VanHorue says 
that the Canadian Pacific Railway will uot 
interfere with the construction of the Rett 
River Valley Railway, as the matter rests 
entirely with the .Federal aud Manitoba 
Governments. He regards the construction 
of the road as an unwarranted attack on his 
Company and injurious to the interests of 
Canada, and says the promoters are in fav
or of annexation. When the road is finished»h P fVa .J..,, ,____ ___ . VI VI BUUVMV1VU. 11 UCU LUC FURO 18 DDltiUeUash P. C s. Adams and Pidgeon were o»- tb»‘ next move will be to have the custom

thom P f' PMironn /.• t. 1... —____house removed.

Mellon eff
At a meeting of the Peterborough Law

Association held oil Saturday foienuou the -— 
the following motion was passed and has 
since be engrossed and forwarded to His 
Honor J udgo Weller and Mrs* H. R Weller 
The members of the Peterborough Law 
Association desire to offer to the respected 
Judge of the County Court of Peterborough 
th< lr sympathy at this time o(eore affliction 
The lamented death of his son, Mr. H. B 
Weller) barrister, has elicited uni vet-sal ex 
pressions of regret. Ills kind and gonial 
character, associated with a brave aud 
manly spirit, endeared him to ail, and es
pecially to ns hie brothers in the profession 
who were brought into more Immediate 
contact with him. This association tenders 
to Judge Weller and to Mrs. Weller and to 
the bereaved widow, their heartfelt sym
pathy and pondolence aud commends them 
to Him who alone can comfort in the h our 
of sorrow.

C'heap Thursday Kxranlos.
The steamer Golden Eye will run her 

usual Thursday excursion to Jubilee Point, 
callln - at Faucher’s and Campbeltown. BUe 
will-leave the Peterborough wharf at, i> a.m 
and returning will l&avo Jublhte Point at. r* 
p.m. Return tici|Fs to Faucher’s 25 <vnts* 
Camptieiùiwu 40 cents and Jubilee Vojut 5o 
cents. H. Mr Donald, MasU»r. »15l

—v ,x.was 1:00 late to. save the train several of Them jumped. Fireman Adams 
was probably fatally Injured. The engine 
aud ail the train except three cars passed 
oviM- the trestle, sixty (set of which fell with 
the last three dars, dropping them forty- 
seven feet. The cause of the lire is 
unknown.________'

FIGHT WITH THE UTBS.
Five While* Killed wed Feer Wounded 

in Thursday's Encounter.
Denver, Aug. 29.—A telegram from 

Meeker, by way of Glen wood, says inform
ation has been received that at Thursday's 
battle with Colorow there wyre five whites 
killed instead of two, and four wounded. 
Seven Indians and two squaws were killed 
and five wounded. There has been no 
fighting since Thursday, but over 600 Indi
ans are ready to tight at the least provoca
tion. The loss of 30 ponies and their squaws 
has made them wild, and they are ready for 
revenge.,

Railway Disallowance.
London. Aug. 29 —Sir Henry Holland, the 

Colonial Secretary, to-day read in the 
Commons a communication from Lord, 
Lansdowne relative to the Manitoba Rail
way. It denied ttye ieport about Sir John 
Macdonald threatening to apply for 
Imperial troops. It added The Provin
cial Act for thô construction of the Red 
Rjvi-r Railway was disallowed by me on the 
advice of my responsible advisers, on the
Sround that it would tap the Canadian Pact- 

e railway, which is not yet fully estab
lished, and would seriously injuie the 
interest of the whole country, which had 
submitted to large sacrifices iu order to 
unite the provinces by a national road. The 
Provincial Government are proceeding with 
the line under the Public Woçks Act, but ân 
injunction has been obtained by the Cana
dian Pacific railway. My Government 
have not interfered except by disallow
ance.* —Mail

Heavy Damages Claimed.
St. Thomas, Ont, August 29.—Mr. S. 

Froine, of this city, has entered an action 
for damages against the Grand Trunk rail
way company for $15,000 for the daaflPbf 
his wife in the late disaster. A. B. Kewy, 
jeweller, claims damages of $2,000 for in
juries sustained in rescuing passengers 
from the care, and W. Westlake, of London 
has entered an action for $5,000 damages 
for^ujuries sustained.

CHOLERA AT MALTA.
London, Aug. 29.—There were four new 

cases of ehOlera and four deaths at Malta 
during the past twenty-four hours.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
XNOTHKH REBELLION.

London. Aug. 29.-It Is reported at Quetta that the Northern QMlxats Bare rebeO li 
the Kltawaz and Gardez districts under Zu* 
dar Mohamcted Noor Khan, who escaped 
from India. The soldiers of Oabul are-pae- 
slvcly mutinous, audit Ayoub Khan crosses 
the frontier they will join him.

THE CROWN PRINCE.
D London, Aug. 29,-The Crown PHnoe 
Frederick William of Prussia will leave his 
resting place at Brae mar on Wednesday, 
and come to London. After meeting hie 
wife, the Crown Princess, at Queensboro, h 
will accompany her home to Germany.

RUNNING IN ROUGHS.
Paris, Aug. 29 —On Saturday a detach

ment pf police surrounded a lot of roughs 
who were outside the prison waiting for 
the execution of Pronzini, and drove them 
Into the prison yard. About 150 were de- 
talned as suspicious characters for further 
identification.

n“ STAMPING OUT ” SOCIALISM.
. Aug. 29—The police have for
bidden the celebration by Socialists of the 
anniversary of the death of Ferdinand 
Lansale, the founder of modern Socialism.
A penalty or fine and imprisonment is fixed for violation of the order. Meu

A WOMAN’S JEALOUSLY.
Vienna, Aug. 79.—In 1881, on Innkeeper 

named Jelllnck, of Brezino, Bohemia, was 
sentenced to servitude for life for an aliened 
attempt to poison his wKeJwIth arsenic. The 
sentence was afterwards commuted to six
teen years. The wife emigrated to Amerloa. '
K-eentiy she ewore out an affidavit before 
an Austrian Consul stating she poisoned her 
own food and then accused her husband 
Her motive was Jeolousy. Jelllnok has just been re-trled and discharged. J

THE - TIMES’’ ON AMERICA.
,^*5?,*’ 5ug' Th" hoe begun
the bubllcatlmi of a series of article, des
cribing the visit of Its correspondent to 
America. In an editorial the statement Is 
made that each an experience as that of the 
writer Is the most wonderful that can hap
pen to man A lull account will Brat be
Ïlven of that prodigy ofoltlee. New York. 

cGb«|reat Cltfee we6twsrd -IU then be dee- 
X BONAPARTIST MANIFEST.

Paris Aug, 29.-Prince Victor, son of 
Pri nee Jerome Bonaparte, has issued a man- 
ties to at Brussels in which he condemns 
the Conservative party of France for sup
porting the op portlet Cabinet. He de
scribes the present condition of hie party 
and expresses hie views os to the proper 
course to be pursued to accomplish the end 
in view, the restoration of the Empire. The 
manifesto Is remarkable in Its failure to 
make any mention of Paul de 
the whilom champion of Bonapartlem. ’

PBOPOSEl) CONFERENCE.
DunniN, Aug, 29.—Archbishop Walsh has 

published a letter inviting landlords to ap
point a committee to meet a committee of 
Irish tenants In round table conference on 
the land question.

TERRIBLE MURDER
Poms, Aug, 29—A Corsican oculist nam

ed Padrona" murdered hit wife and two 
children In Paris yesterday. The women 
wassnot six times and the childrens throats 
were cut. Padrone dal ms he killed bis wife 
because she was uufalthful. He Is Insane 
or shamming Insanity.

CHARGED WITH HIGH TREASON. 
Paris. Aug. 29—TWo secretaries of, Gen. 

lerron. Minister of War, have been eFreeV 
ed fur disclosing to the Figaro the plan for 
carrying out the mobilization scheme, and 
thus allowing Its publication contrary to 
the Government’s wishes. The charge 
against them is high treason.

, THE IRISH POLICE FORCE. 
London, Aug. 29 -In the House of Com

mons this evening, on a motion to grant 
U762..U5 for the purpose of completing the 
credit for tne Irish police servIcc.Mr. Dillon
8rotes ted against the constant increase of 
is expenses of the polios in Ireland. AJ 

though the population had decreased 200.000 
since 1880, the cost of the police service had 
Increased £250,000. This waste of the public 
money was not due to crime. A monstrous 
and corrupt police force woe kept up to 
evade the provisions of the Mutiny Act ifc 
ma ntattling a larger military force than 
was sanctioned by Parliament. The law 
was not enforced end rente were not col
lected, and the only effect of employing the 
police was to create widespread disaffec
tion »nd to exasperate the people. Mr. 
Balfour said he would not deny that the 
cost of the police force In Ireland was 
largely In excess of that of England. He 
asserted that the responsibility for this 
state ol affaire reeled on those who were 
doing their beet to foment discontent In 
Ireland.

Opened out at Turnbull's an ImmeOs 
Range of Fall Mantle CloUef Every Lady 
should see them. r

WE WILL GIVE A

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
To make your boy or girl a good PRACTICAL WRITER 
in one term, or Correct Aoeoontant, or a Swift Shorthand 
Writer, or a Telegraph Operator in the same length of time. 

For particulars concerning this offer; call on

* BANNELL SAWYER & CO.
" , - Cor. of Hunter and George streets,

;X -----------------------------------

PETERBOROUGH BUSIRESB UNIVERSITY
RE-OPENS - - SEPTEMBER 1ST.
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SERIOUS HUMORISTS. The Ways of Thieves.
“Negroes have a certain way of stealing 

dogs that I never heard explained. They can
THE MISFORTUNES THAT qCFELL ^

Books, Nlàgazines, and a)l i 
kinds of p/intcd work, bound ! 

promptly afcd neatly.
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THE DOMINION AUTHORITY.
In an article yj£‘*Ti>e Manitoba Ralhvây 

Embrogllo,”.in which it takes in the main 
the correct view of the matter, the Monetary 
Timeh says: “Sir John Macdonald once 
said that, on a question of this kind, the 
Dominion.authority could not check Manito
ba.” In a question of this importance our 
contemporary should be careful not to give 
any encouragement by careless assertions 
to those who are setting the law at defiance. 
Sir John made no such unwarrantable 
declaration. Speaking in the House of 
Commons, addressing the Speaker, and re
ferring to a bill theu before the House, he 
said, “ We,” that is, the Dominion Parlia
ment, “cannot check Manitoba." The 
measure referred to was to check 
the Territories over which .. the 
House had jurisdiction, which it has not 
over Provincial legislation. But tilr.Juhu 
never committed the absurdity of saying 
that the Dominion authority could not 
check Manitoba, for he knew that it could 
do so through the Governor General in 
Council, as the Mackenzie-Blake adminis
tration had done more than once. This dis
tinction is not one of mere words, and it is 
of importance1, not only at the present junc
ture as showing that Manitoba is acting in 
an unconstitutional, illegal and revolution
ary manner, but also for the future of our 
country, ns showing it is not allowable in 
the Dominion any more than In the United 
States fera Province to nullify1 the general 
policy of the country. It should be re
membered that on this very question the 
representatives of the people in the Parlia
ment of Canada at its last session pro
nounced In favour of this1 use t.f the Exe

cutive power, as they had a right to do, 
though under our constitution they had no 
right to legislate in thematter. It is a pity 
that people do not make themselves 
acquainted with the laws of their country 
and observe them.

DIRECT TAXATION.
TH* Montreal Wtïness which supnorts 

the agitation for Commercial ' Annexation, 
in discussing the effect upon our revenue 
of putting goods from tbe United States 
upon our lree list, says.—

**If it were found, however, that by re
lieving the people of the taxation on Anieri 
can goods the revenue was found to he 
insufficient, thedificieucy could be supplied 
by forcing the Provinces to raise their oWu 
revenues,and a serious evil would be by this 
removed, from the constitution»”

Here we learn that the Commercial An
nexationists, who pretend not to go so far 
as political annexation, are already pre
pared for a "further great stride In that 
direction. Even if it be true that It is a 
serious evil in our constitution that the 
Provincial revenues should come irom the 
Dominion Treasury, and afeo true that the 
United States constitution is far preferable 
in that it compels the several States to raise 
their own revenues by direct taxation, we 
beg to submit that any change in our con
stitution should be made on its merits after 
mature consideration, and not as a mere 
Incident of o.ur Commercial Annexation to 
the United States and consequent assimi
lation to that country.

We would ask our farmers what they 
think of this admitted consequence of 
Commercial Annexation. Ate they pre
pared to welcome the caitvt the Provincial 
tax-gatherer asking for so much on the 
dollar direct taxation on the vaiuo o! their 
property, as in the United States? Would 
ail the gain they might make on their 
barlepotatoes and one or two other1 pro- 
duets compensate fur paying by direct 
taxatic n the amount required lor thh Pro
vincial Treasury/

i The meeting at Detroit of the chief wire
pullers of the Commercial Annexation agi
tators had nothlng very remarkable about 
It. but there are two facta coucerniug it 
that should be noticed. Quo Is that the*e 
was an.outspokon àdvtfoaey of political an
nexation. T he other Is that Instead of the 
arguments used by these schemers when In 
Canada, that our people would gain enor
mously by the market thrown open to 
them, they changed their.tune in the United 
States and dwelt upon the immense field 
opened to their hearers at the expense of 
the overwhelmed Canadians.

IExploaloa of Dunlin.
Kingston, Aug. 29.—On Saturday at the 

Wilbur Irob mine, there was an explosion, 
of about sixty pounds of dualiu. Fire was 
comoiunicatedlo.lt from sawdust on the !

Many of-Our Most Popular HmYtorlut*
WHte from * Heart Full oT Sorrow—
Saxe’s Sad Lot—Burdette’s Wife—liai
ley's lIerol«T'Devotion* "

I have been impressed with the curious* 
tart that ninny of our most popular humor
ists wrife from a heart full of sorrow. They 
are often men who have uncommon domes
tic «Mictions to bear, such trials and troubles 
as sometimes drive other men to drink, and 
not a few to suicide. But the genuimvha- 
morist, like Goldsmith, or Torn Hood, or the 
late John G.Saxe, qr the unfortunate Arte- 
rous Ward, is usually a man of many sorrows, 
who smiles in spite of himself while looking 
upon the dark side of life. I once lived in 
New York in the same house in which Arte- 
musWard boarded. It was very near what 
was then known as tit. John’s park, but 
which is now the great Hudson River freight 
depot. Poor Ward, after giving a brilliant 
lecture up town , would.return to bis, tempo
rary home/ hWfcwckete stufftxkwith nfouéy»
He would usually mine home intoxicated and 
throw himself upon the bed, after emptying 
his pockets and scattering their contents over 
the room: UI don’t care for money,’’ he 
would say. “I don’t care for fame! I am 
the most miserable and unhappy of men!”

A POET’S SAD LOT.

The world knows of the misfortunes which 
overwhelmed John G. tiaxe, and how lie lived 
for years a prey to melancholy, the wreck of 
^railway accident, and almost the only sur
vivor of his once large and interest ing family.
I remember him well in his prime, when he 
retided in a pretty brick cottage on Union 
street, in the lovely little city of Burlington,
Vt Then he had a charming wife and a 

■large family of children. He was in the best 
of health, of perfect physical build, as tall 
and handsome a fellow as one could wish to 
see. He was at the height of his fame as a 
poet and a lecturer, and had nothing to do 
but travel over the country and “scoop in the 
dollars,” as Eli Perkins does nowadays. It 
seemed as if fortune smilled upon tiaxe, and 
as if bis days of joy anti sunshine would 
never end. I was a student in college then, 
and I remember how I used to et ivy him his 
happy lot The years flew swiftly by, and 
time wrought sail havoc with the Saxp fam
ily, as well as with tbe genial poet himself.'
His wife died, and all of the children, save 
one, followed fcer to the grave, victims of 
consumption. I was at the wedding of one 
of Mr Saxe’s sons, in New York Citv, when 
ho married a daughter of the lato Judge 
Sutherland. In a few years both bride and 
groom had passed away, and the pat ents ou 
both sides are now dead. Of the poet’s recent 
death and its sad circumstances it is unneces
sary to speak.

POOR BURDKTTB’B WIFE.
The saddest case 1 have heard of recently is 

that of Bob Burdette. His young and hand
some wife became a dreadful sufferer from 
rheutoatism. Nothing gave her relief and 
she daily grew worse. Finally the disease 
reached such a stage that she became terribly 
deformed, and was really a frightful object 
to behold. Tbe skin was drawn tightly over 
tbe bones of her face, and the flesh s6 fell 
away, she lookedas if she had been burned, 
ahd a dreadful scar was the result Her face 
showed the bones as prominently ns. does 
Cardinal Manning’s today. Her hands grew 
like bird’s claws, and she was unable to walk.
In time she became almost helpless, and could 
ouly feed herself with the greatest difficulty.
This state of things continued for rears. All 
this time poor Burdette was the most patient, 
loving and. devoted of husbands. His af
fections seemed to increase with his a ife’s dis
tress. He always spoke of her as ‘her serene 
highness,” and called their little boy “the 
prince.” „Ho used to dress his wife, comb 
and arrange her hair, put a bit of làce about 
her neck, put on her lace mite, etc., and then 
take her up in his arms and carry her wher
ever she wished to ga At the table he -cut 
her food, helped her feed herself, and held Ihe 
cup or glass while she drank. He never 
seemM to notice her deformities, and was 
always loving, kind and attentive. If they 
passed tbe summer at the aea shore, he would 
take her to the beach, find a shady and re
tired place, put her iu a chair, arrange her 
comfortably, and then, throwing himself 
upon the sand, read to her for hours. And 
so he continued to love And cherish his wife, 
until they were parted by death. Many of 
tbe brightest and most laughable of bis con
tributions to the press were written at the 
bedside of his wife.

THE DANBURY NEWS MAN.
J. M. Bailey, known as The Danbury 

(Conn.) News man, is another example of a 
humorist who has more than his share of 
trials. Ho is a large, handsome man. with 
black eyes and dark hair, now plentifully 
crinkled with gray. He lives very quietly 
hi Danbury, Conn., And is either always et 
his little office.on Main street, of* at bis mod- IELLERY , 
ernIreeidence, with- it?*prêt tv itreen Irfwns «“.the preml
sett ixd~r,r tïï.».7T ~Ht. DCTor ügft
evening away from home, end has not been 
outside of Danbury for years. „ His poor wife 
has lost her reason and demands aH of his at
tention. Hire thinks nobody in the world can 
do auythiug for her except her husband. He 
must dress her and arrange her hair, and at
tend to all her. wauta tihe is like a child, and 
he gives her all of his affection, time and at
tention His devotion is something heroic 
and beautiful^ Upon one occasion, so the 

sho...aent ta hù office, 
and {.asked bimyto do up her hair, ft h»ri 
fallen down. He arranged it for her in the 
pleasantest manner possible, did all

Torn Goaboutst&le a ferocious mastiff on a 
but with the owner, who was boasting that 

jiobody couid get into his yard while the dog 
was there. A nigger thief will steal clothes 
all the time. If he fell into a room full of 
silverware, be might take Something, but 
he’d hunt around and get clothes lieforo bo 
left. Ho wants women’s clothes especially, 
and in one instance I remember à colored 
man was arrested at night with a stolen 
bustle under his coat tails. Another fellow, 
years ago, broke into a house and stole a pair 
of hoops, and when he wan going down stairs 
they fell from under -his arm, and he tripped 
on them a|id went headforemost to the lx>b- 
tom an^ oVWrrested. The safe burglar who 
was ^Aisy at his work and forgot hinnelf and 
began whistlings jig and brought the cops 
or him was another sample of ‘chump.1 _ ~

“There was a story of à New York burglar 
Who broke into a house • one Christmas Eve 
and put bis jimmy in a little girl’s stocking, 
auiUeft his candle on the mantel and left the 
house. I don’t know how true it is, but I 

•heard It . The musical burglar who broke' 
Into a musician’s-house and picked up a cor
net, and couldn’t resist the temptation to 
blo w it once, and then had to jump through 
a window, was another funny fellow.”— 
Gtob^Democrati

Physician for • Millionaire.
Since Phil Armour got his first twinge of 

rheumatic pain his physician has had a very 
rich thing of it. Every day for months, as 
regular as everybody else in the Armour era- v 
ploy, Dr. Horsey has called around at the La ' 
Salle street office to see his rich patient, . He 
takes a seat and watches Armour at his work.

I It isn’t his invariable custom to interrupt him 
at his work. He often leaves without having 

! any-interview at all. If ho wants to have a 
i talk they go into the “box” together, as the 
i little private office in that establishment is 

called. This one patient is said to be worth 
8lb,0U0‘a year to the handsome doctor, not 
an extravagant figure, either, when itfïs re
membered that he l)as dropped his general 
practice for a month or more at a time, and 
given his whole attention to this one big 
patient. When Armour is ailing ho wants to 
get well in a great hurry. He Joes not want 
his doctor scattering. If a good round fee 
will get all his time, the fee is ready. He 
wants to get a doctor just as he’d get a super
intendent for a packing house. He wants the 
doctor to charge a good fee, and, the fee being 
paid, there’s the mischief te pay if the doctor 

* doesn’t do what he’s set at work to do—just as 
tkero’d be if the picking house sujierintendenfc 
didn’t do what he was hired for.—Chicago 
Herald. ________ '
- New Form of Building Association.

Quito recently there has come into exist
ence in this country a society which proposes 
to unite the life insurance feature with the 
co-operative practice of the building associa
tion. In brief, its objects are that members 
can purchase homes by making monthly or 
quarterly payments for a term of from five 
to twenty years, payments being graded ac
cording to the age of the person when becom
ing a mem lier and the length of time the pay
ments are to run. Should a member die be
fore tbe full number of installments are paid 
the mortgage is canceled and the house be
comes the property of the heirs, free and dear 
of all claims, in lieu of a fixed amount of in
surance money. In tbo plan of this society 
there are no assessments upon surviving mem
bers, the fund for the cancellation of mort
gages at members’ deatli being created by the 
regular amount of money each member is 
paying for this insurance feature.

This society is thought by its originators to 
- be An improvement upon the building associa

tion. Its plans are somewhat novel and 
quite different in many respects from the 
latter. But tlie objects to be gained aie 
similar in both, and a consideration of one 
makes a comparison with the other necessary. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

llrlu atrbn tidrmrntd.

Gravel forSate
At TEN OTS. per yard, at the 

ROMAINE BRICK WORKS.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, Georgy Street. Peterborough.

WM. M. FOHSTER, 
lmd49 Wholesale Agent

WORKING JEWELLER.
-Z.HH. LA FLEUR.

i> order and repaired 
— Old gold melted and 
t ring»;x>tc.- Gold xml ittve '

For Mllloueness,
Constipation.

It eools the Blood | UgHrê
[It sharpens, up the appe-
It aidstheliver do Its part And»tlmplates the feeble
For Sick Headache^ 

Dye»-----

plain upon which a spark seem» t<> bave 
fallen from florae workman’ll head light. 
Uhe building was wrecked and several bad 
r he glass in the windows broken. A piece 
of tlffiber fell upon one J. Dinnie, breaking 
ntfl leg and otherwise injuring him.

Children Cry for Pitches Castoria.

asked without the least annoyance, and then 
took her home. Such are the farts concern
ing some of our well known humorists. 
Many more about others might be given, d ut 
we have enough to show that there is a dark 
as well os a bright side'to tbe life of those 
who afford tbe public so much amusement— 
Fuller Walker in Kansas City Journal.

Fifteen American Inventions.
The fifteen great American int/mioue of 

world wide adoption are: 1, the cotton giny 
2. the planing machine; 3. tire grass .mjower 
and reaper; 4,.the rotary1 printing press; 5, 
navigation by steam; 6, the hot air engine; 
7, the sewing machine; 8. the India rubber 
industry ; 9, the machine manufacture of 
horseshoes; 10, the sand blast lor carving; II, 
the gauge lathe; 12{ the grain eleVator; 13, 
artificial ice making on a large scale; 14, the 
electric magnet and its practical application; 
and 15, the tolephvue. —Frank Leslie’».

et«-«>.i i» vfectly 
wromte and ahwlute- lr safe. Made In all exeeTor lame oY small u

TtAT.LAHD
Gallery, Hnrrnro and Taroet Rmi 

_SlOrb rot» ILLVFTRAT*1> I "ATALOOVR

REPEATING 
RIFLE

■EST IN THE 
WORLD!

Marlin Fire Ai lew Haven, Cl.

I
As QLECC

leading Undertaker.
\\ AREROOMS,Oeor*e 8L reeldei.ee ▼ * north end of George 8L The fin
est Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department
la in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg.'grad 
of the Rochester School of Embalm

i

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated t>y l ".orcmmnm in 1VS6

Will open Stpleuit"t-t 5th, tWy
Cor. Yung® Sc and Wihaa Aie. 

Capital; $.‘>o,ono Hon. g. w. XLCturnsaar 
SS TEACHERH 

AMdepaiUurritSTjf th-trumenul and Vocal

emhr.il.iny ». One Hour .vvxfh*. Board and room pro
vided. 1-i’r CncTKl.tr. living full information, address

Ed ward FishI-r. - - - Director. Togouto.

Central 7
LOAN and SAVINGS COTi

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.

DIRECTORS. _
Geo. A Cox, J. B. Dundas. Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris. William Cluxton, James 
Steyeqaon, M. P., D. W Durable, Wm. 
Goode r ham. Robert J affray, F. 0. Tay
lor, and B. S. Vindin. ♦ •SAVINGS BANK.

DEPDSITS received In amounts from $6 
upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate.

DKREXTr*KN.— A special rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company’s 
bond being given with half-yearly interest 
coupons which are negotiable at all Important 
banking pointa In Ontario.

Executors art* tfWrtoWe of estates are an- 
tborlted by law to Invest in the debentures 
oPthls Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.
QBO. A. COX, 1 D. M. MM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

Palace Grocery.

RlKr
I i g g t
ellLIOTT

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUV 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALRCE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give jiki He !>e«t value ana guar- 

anlee all guude I, beaa repreeenteU.
/---- --

SPECIAL EEDÜCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

J«r Goods delivered free.

NO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, GEORGE 8T., 
PETERBOROUGH.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having tils solved partner
ship irlth Mr. Bowtnan 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stork ef cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for .10 dags until eitery- 
thlng is disposed of, when J 
will replenish and e,ontinue 
business under the name of

H. GORDON
COX'fe NEW BLOCK.

DYEING!
Gents* Suita BeautifuUy Cleaned and 

Preseed. %
Gente* Suita Beautifully Dyed and 

Pressed.
Gents’. Overcoats. Beautifully Cleaned 

and Dyed.
Ladlea’Dreeeee BeautifuUy Cleaned.
Ladles’ Dresses Beautifully Dyed all 

Shades, y
Ladles’ Clouds, Jacket & Shawls 

BeautifuUy Cleaned.
Ladies’ Cloaks, Jackets and Sha'Wla 

BeautifuUy Dyed.

Parker’s Steal Dyeing
AND SCOURING WORKS,

WATER STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET 
SqVARE, PETERBOROUGH,

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will bp pleased toZsee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURÉ YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A*T —

The » Review « Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retnil in both- «mail and large quantities.

«■A liberal dlaenunt wilfc b* allowed to Bankere, Lumbermen Manufaetureri 
Cleric .men, School Tvaehen*. i>>wnHhlp OIUcts and other* buy lug their stationery 
In large quantities. , Estimât.« giv.m «ml contracts made for yearly supplies at 
lowest possible rates.

STYLISH CLOTHING!

Ib -B ZR tT 1ST,

There ia CiothinK that you Can and Can’t know all about. I have a 
Comble interest in giving jou the beet, and VALUE 1 bound to tell in 
the long run. u-

The whole of my bran new Stock of stylieh Readymade Clothing 
muet be diepoaffd at Forced Down Prices. If you want to me»e every 
Dollar oounfrlb the Beet advantage you can’t do better than buy Irom 
the reliable ahd we I known

CLOTH INC STORE

In /tails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb.
! - /ins-

THE TRADE STJIPFXjIIEID
! \+-f- ■ - . -

/J. W- FLAVELLE,
81MCOB STREET

For'Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the HE VIEW.

D:C
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. £. Norris.

CHAPTER Vn.
The hero of this narra t ive Is, of course, 

Jim Leigh. It is true that Jim is not 
ami never has been a particularly heroic 
personage; still, so far ns heroic writers 
and readers are concerned, he stands, for 
the time being, in that proud position, 
and must abide by the consequences of it. 
One of these is nece> sarily the occurrence 
of a considerable hiatus in the record of 
his career; for what is an unfortunate

she is addicted to private theatricals, anti 
once or twice in the season she makes her 
father-in-law give a ball and receives his 
guests for him, so that Lady Mildred may 
,be treo-.to remain >y his side in case he 
should want anything. When he snubs 
her, as he does every now and again, she 
won’t allow him to see little ,Lord Sun
ning for » clay or two. That brings him 
to his bearings, and he has to go round to 
Wilton place in his bath chair and apolo
gize.» - '

“I don’t want to hear about her,» said 
Jim. He added presently: “I suppose 
yon sometimes see Bracknell, don't you?"

I replied that I did. As a matter of 
fact, I had latterly been a good deal in 
Wilton place, ^because l am credited with

THE MARKET REPORTS.

writer to do when his hero disappears 1 
into the Inferior of Aby«„lnln, or the lent » ^'rtoiu fecUiiy fo^triUlnV'a^ten^ 
frequent»! province» of Imita, ond wlU to and Iju,/Bnteknell htl found me 
give no nccount of himself ^ her to the plays
«etben If 1 only knew »omethl..K of the w|th which „„ wont to entertain dis-
circumstances under which, during all 
those years, Jim slaughtered lions, tigers 
and elephants and Wars in the happy 
hunting grounds of three continents, I 
should doubtless have many a thrilling 
adventure to chronicle; bnt I could never 
get anything but the most bald and 
meager recital of his performances out of 
him; nor do I dare to-draw upon .my im
agination, for my own sporting experi
ences do not extend beyond the shooting 
of-partridges and pheasants, and* even 
those I am 'very apt to miss when flur
ried.

Unfortunately, too, .Tim is one. of the 
worst correspondents 1 have ever had to 
deal with. I did indeed receive letters i 
from- him with tolerable regularity ; but 
for any information of interest that they | 
contained, they might its well have been i 
written upon the back of a postal card, j 
“it^s awfully hot here, hut I have got ac
customed to it and don't mind. Y ester- | 
day we were very lucky, killing two tine 

'' tigers; but our average so far has been 
hardly up to the mark.” And .so forth, 
and so forth. That.. is scarcely tho kind 
of thing that one wants to hear from » 
man . who has quitted his native laud in a 
state of bitter disenchantment and misan
thropy, and who at the end of six years 
ought surely to be much better or much 
worse than when he started.

Jim never alluded to his misfortunes, 
nor made any inquiry as. to the fate of 
those who had caused them. I gener
ously gave him a few items of intelli
gence without having been asked; but he' 
did not refer to them in his replies, and in 

-like manner he Ignored my representa
tions that owners of landed property

tingnlshed audiences from time to time.
“I wonder,» said Jim,“whether he ever 

feels sorry for having treated me as he 
did. We used to be friends, you know, 
anil-ami I don’t think he can quite have 
realized what an injury he was doing 
toe.”

That seemed likely enough; but I was 
unatilé to say that I had observed any 
signs of an awakened conscience in Brack
nell^ ‘ ‘.I know exactly what will happen, ’ * 
I remarked. “You will be as great 
friends as ever by the end of the week; 
and before a fortnight Is oVfer he will have 
borrowed à sum of money from you which 
may probably be represented by four fig
ures. .What is the use of your trying to 
bear malice, Jim? You ought to have 
thrashed Bracknell years ago. lrou 
could have thrashed him. without any 
great difficulty; the process would have 
been consolatory to. you and salutary to 
him. But instead of doing that, yon 
chose to expend your wrath slowly upon 
unoffending lions and tigers, and the con
sequence is that you haven’t a spark of it 
left for home oonsnmption. You are dy
ing to shake hands with your enemy now 
—you know you are.”

“I don’t know that I am particularly 
anxious to shake hands with him,” said 
Jim consideringly; “I would rather not 
think-of him as a traitor, that’s all. You 
see, it does make a difference if a man 
Bays he Is sorry,»

I was beginning to point out that ex
pressions of sorrow must be taken for 
what they are worth, and that, although 
It may be right to pardon a man who has 
shamefully deceived you, it Is extremely

WB1AT.
Wheat, tall, per bushel, new. 
Arnecta Wheat......................
Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt *3 00 to $3 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt................. 200 to 22»

0 75 to §75 
0 75 to 0 70 
0 at to 0 bô

to $2 50 Steamer GO
OOAB8B GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel..
Peas, new............ ...
Oato,.........................
Rye........ ...................

MU
Oat chop, per cwt...
Pea chop, “
Barley chop “
Pollards M ....................... .........— -Bran, per ton............................12 0u to 12 00

• 46 to 0 5*
• 52 to 0 to

to 1 25 
to 1 25 
to I 'll 
to 060

A hi____ ...excursion
Otonabee

Potatoes, new, per beg- •
Cabbage, per head.........
Beets, per bag............
Onions, per bag. .......
Carrots, small red. per b 
Carrots, field, per bag...
Turnips.........
Parsnips........................

1 00 to I 26 
U 06 to 007 
<) 40 to C 40 
125 to 140 
035 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20 
0» to 0" 
040 to 850

WOOL AND HIDES. ,
Fleece wool................... 020 to 0 22 U ILL commence on Monday. June27th, to

■ • m*e daily trips to Htoney Lake lear-Southdown wool....................   0 22 to 0 23
Hides,per cwt........ ..................   6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.............. 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ............. .................. 26 to
Sheep Pelts, each................ , * to 25
Sheep skins...... ..................:.. 1 00 U> 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Bee I, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, “ “ " “ 6 00 to 7 0U
Mutton,peril .......................... .
Veal, per R....................... ..........
Lamb,perS...............................
Dressed Hogs............... .
Hogs, live weight ..........'.....
Tallow,per» ...........................
Lard.......................................... .
Chickens, per pair......... .
Ducks, per pair......................

Cheese, private sale per ».........
Eggs, perdus 
Hay.-----

08 to 006 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 8 
• 50 to 660 
6 00 to 600 
0 04 to 004 
oie to e n 
0 46 to 080 
0 60 to 7 
060 to 0 60 
0 76 to 1 26 
0 12 te 0 14 
0 12 to 4) U 
0 11 to 0 12

lng Lakofifrld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld I 
In time toeonnect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled I 
and a new and power lui engine placed In her, I 
thus making her the fastest Steamer on I 
these lakes. A redaction .made to excursion I 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jnjrlst.

Season and return Cckets sab be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Laketieldfor from Capt. Eden, on board. e 1

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,

dl33w23 Master. I
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 1 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening I 
train for the A, C. a.Camp, Stonoy Lake. Be- I 
turning will leave the Camp at 1a.m. and I 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-1

wsue nun, per puuuu ....................
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06
Masklnonge,pérpound......Bass, per pound.......................... 0 06

ought not to he absentees for an lideflnlti |. foolish to imtfnithln him again, wheal
_ wuu itifr.evi-itt.tgvl l.v frrto oiitTuiwue nf « uii/i.period. Once or twice he s]K)ke vaguely 

of coming home, bnt something always 
occurred to make him postpone his re
turn, until, aâ 1 have said, be had been 
wandering about the world for no less 
than six consecutive years.

Now it came to pass that one hot after
noon in the height of the London season I 
had returned to my chambers, physically 
and mentally exhausted, after an intel
lectual luncheon party, and was saying to 
myself—with very great truth and justice 
—that of all forms of social cruelty 
luncheon parties are the most wantonly 
malignant, when a loud rat-rat, as from a 
heavy stick, made me glance at the door, 
through which, after an instant of delay, 
there strode into my presence a tail, 
broad shouldered, bronzed individual, who 
had Jim Leigh's eyes and nose, surmount
ing a black mustache and lieard entirely 
unknown to me. The nose.t however, was 
enough to swear by; and 1 don’t know 
when iri the course of my life I have been 
more delighted to behold a familiar and 
prominent feature. I welcomed him with 
a warmth which I. hope was as agreeable 
to him as it was sincere on my wirt, arid 
he smiled all over hisjace, Quite like the 
Jim of old; so that I* freely forgave him 
his beard. ! ..

“And now that you have come back at 
last, you mean, to stay at homo, like a re
spectable English cc untry gentleman, I 
trust,” said i, after 1 had made him com
fortable with an arm chair and a cigar 
and something cold to drink.

“Well—I suppose so,» he answered, 
With a shade of hesitation. “To tell you 
the truth. I’m utterly sick niid tired of 
foreign lands, and I should like nothing - 
better than to settle down at Elmhurst 
tor the rest of my clays.”

“What should prevent you from doing 
as you like? You can’t mean that you 
haven’t got over_ the trouble that drove 
you away yet?» said I, for I thought we 
had better come to the point at once.

“I believe I have got over it, I don’t 
know for certain,” he answered slowly. 
“Let us talk aliout something else. Tell 
me all about yourself.»

So I told him all atout myself, and his 
observations upon my literary achieve
ments were flattering and discriminating, 
though I think he was a little bit nervous 
lest 1 should ask him whether he had read 
my works. Then he went on to speak of 
friends of former years.

“Poor old Lord .Staines is still alive, I 
hear, " Tie remarked.

“He is still alive,” I replied, “and not 
likely to die, so far as I know; but you
ynnld-hftrdly Tycognizp him... On lUPUy.
mornings one meets him in a bath chair 
In the park, with My Mildred walking 

"beside him. He doesn’t talk much nowa
days, but he likes to see people, and he 
seems to be quite happy when he Is al
lowed to have his little grandson with 
him. 1 told you that lie was reconciled 
with the Bracknells long ago?”

Jim nodded. “And how do they get 
on?” he inquired, asking the question 
with something of an effort.

__ “fttany people are curlous tp know,»_J

was interrupted by the entrance of a sec-' 
ond visitor, and who should this prove to 
be but Bracknell himself!

It was an odd coincidence that brought 
him to my chambers on that afternoon of 
all others; fot he had never so far honored 
me before; but he had evidently hot come 
with *<ny idea of meeting Jim, whom he 
glanced at with an impatient frown and 
did not recognize. Jim was certainly al
tered, but Brac*nell was perhaps even 
more so. He had lost his good looks to a 
great extent and carried more superflu
ous flesh than he was entitled to at hik 
age. His constitution was a flue one,) 
but I believe he mixed his liquors in aw 
appalling manner, and one canft sit up all 
night and every night, playing cards, 
without exhibiting traces of fatigue.
. Jim stared at him hi a sort of conster
nation; no doubt the change in his for
mer friend was more apparent to him than 
It was to me. As he <1W not see fit to de
clare himself, the duty of making him 
known devolved upon me, and 1 watched 
with some interest the demeanor of the 
two men who were thus unexpectedly 
brought face to face one© more. Jim got 
up slowly, looking very grave, and said, 
“llow do you do, Bracknell?’’ But Brack
nell burst into a laugh and seized his old 
school fellow by the hand.

(To be Continued,'

per ton...............   Id 0U to 11 to
enraw, per load............................ 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load.................. -£ 60 J® 4 00
Wood, eon, per toad .................. 2 50 to 100

rise.
White Fish, per pound . ...... 0 09 to 0 OSw aim r iro, per 0 09 to 0 09

to 048
___ _ ___ to 0 88
Finnic Hadd le, per lb............. o • & !® • £
Siracoe Herring, per do............  0 30 to 0 80
Salt Maokrvl.per dos................... â 40 J? 0 4U

Peter bo reegli Frwlt Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel, new.... 2 Otf to . 2 00 
Apples, No. I “ “ ...

FORKIGN FRUIT. -
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.....................  0 50 to 060—-----—----- *— 0 40 to 0 60

0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 30 
0 35 to 0»
100 to 1 
1 00 to 1 90

iananae, per dos
| Tucumbers. per. dos........r..

ears, per dos ......................
fatèrmelonK, each...... .........

Musk melons “ ................
; lue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket 
Peaches, “ “

FROM ALL OVER.
It Is reported that anew Russian loan of 

£6.000,000 has been negotiated In Paris.
The new lifeboat for Hamilton Beach, was 

finished on Saturday and towed to Its quar
ters.

Prof. Saunders will leave Ottawa In a few 
days for British Columbia to select a site 
for the branch experimental farm.

Headache, Btlliouaness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try |% fc 
pies free.

Baron Nathaniel Rothschild bss been 
ordered to leave Vienna for making Insult
ing remarks about the Archduke <
Louis.

It Is estimated that the losses on Friday 
night's fire In Montreal will be from $100,000 
to $150.000, with about $40.000of Insurances.

It is rumored that Megariglejhe escaped 
Chicago toodler. was in Victoria, B. C-, on 
Saturday, and that he sailed thence 
Hong Kong.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no tiffie In get
ting abottle of Dr. CaraMra Stomach 
Bitters. ItwtUdoyou good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c. ;

A better feeling exists between Russia
And G«rnt»np aa rnenll.nf ,|| dft lxilil ts"
policy, who. no longer thwarted by M.Kat- 
koff. seeks Germany's friendship

Owing to serious chargee against tbeRe v 
Father Labslle's colonization lottery. Arch 
bishop Frbor has appointed a committee 
to investigate the working, of the scheme

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si cb as^iUa^alteAc., wbenyp» cru ^etln

Give them a Chance.
That 1s tô say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger Sir- 
passages, but the thousands of little tebes 
and cavities leading from them.

Whea4hose are clogged awl choked with 
matter which ought not to‘be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do wéll.

Call it cold, cough, pnfeumonta, catarrh, 
consumption or any of Aine family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There, 
is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boschee's German Syrup, which 

ly druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
_ jttle." Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Dead Indian* Are Honest.
The debts of dead Indians are paid by 

1 letr relatives, " said an ex-merchant on 
Main street, Monday. “ When Anderson 
and Bernhardt, " he continued, •' killed an 
ndlan several years ago be owed me $345. 
ilncethat time $330 of this amount have 
been paid me by his relatives. Kentucky 
died the other day owing me $50. Already 
hie relatives have approached‘me on the 
subject and made arrangements to’pay the 
amount. It Is a l*w with them to pay the 
debts of their dead relatives and they never 
break it. 1 am sure of getting my'moneÿ 
If an Indian dies owing me, but if a white 
man dies leaving no property, »no matter 
how rich his relatives are, I neVer expect to 
get a cent. There is a great deal of good 
about a dead Indian, anyhow," said the cx- 
merchant, as he closed his conversation and 
Walked away.—The Oregonian.

Charles

for

answered." “That, is, if you mean, how 
do they manage to pay their way? They 
are said to get on together rather Indiffer
ently. Omtiie other hand, they have got 
on In safety with a success which leaves 
nothing, or vfery little, 'to be desired. 
Lady Bracknell has climbed to the very 
top of the tree, and sits there in a graceful 
attitude to be gaped at by a multitude of 
admirers. She likes admiration, as you 
will remember, and takes some pains to 
obtain it. She is very accessible, too, in 
spite of her brilliant position, and if you 
will go and call upon her in Wilton place 
I ain sure she will to glad to see you, and 
will begin exercising her fascinations upon 
you without loss of time.”

“ Don’t!’’ said Jim.
But I went on all the saror. “You had 

better call upon her; I don’t think she 
will fascinate yon, my dear Jim. Her 
hair has changed color; It Is a lovely 
bronze now, but. her complexion requires 
BO aid from art. She dresses exquisitely;

Lr Careen's 8to 
that moves the! 
Impurities from 
the Blood pure an<

_ ______ all
and rendering 

Sold by all Drug-

peotea tL, ____
the rails by tonight The englnwie pre
dict that the line willheUn running order b r 
October 21st If no interruption to the work 
occurs. _______

For Itelleal*. Richly ( hUtfrra.
Scott'* JRmuïrton is unequalled. Bee what 
Dr. Ç. A.Black.oi Amherwüf. B. says: **l have 
been acquainted with ioetl’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with bypoptftwpkitcf, for years,ami 
considered it one of the finest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend it for all wasting d s 
eases oi children and adults. Put up in 60c 
and $1 size. ■ :

The Dally Evenliw Review is delivered 
to subecrlhersat 10 fits, per week.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The negotiations between Montreal Semi
nary authorities and the representatives 
of the Oka Indians have closed for the pre
sent, no pi ogress having been made tow 
srde settling the difficulty.

TIRES
LIVEROOMPLAINTH,

------- lUBNBBS,
■" 1LOOD.

IDNEY 
1PLAINT; 
DiflKAHBB.

Ernbel.

ISALD Met»*,) !

ling at 
zre to 

_ teaday. 
will to open for 
on Rice Lake or 

further particulars
h. calcutf.

Steamer Cruiser.
IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

PHOTOGRAPHS

, SPR0ULFS STUDIO
m thb Bear. hi. work bu t, biual 
In PeterboroMk HI. *111, gotten by el'-o 
•tody end experieooeof twenty yew. I, best 
proved by the lmwfenao burtnero done In hi, 
•rt.bll.hm.nL HI. lutrnmente ere the 
BEST. He nee. only the beet ol material., 
VET kl, prise, .re the mm. mother ertebllsb- 
menu mm-NO AjmquATED HTTLE8. 
EACH HUBJBOT TREATED SEPARATELY

_____ __ __  trips,_______________ ,
Young's Point, Burleigh Falis, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday iporning. j 
Each «lay except Bundayn, on the arrival of I 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route , 
will return to Lak«^fleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The I 
steamer can be chartered for any special oo- I 
caijlop, and due notice will, be given in this I 
>aperot any day on which the regular route I 
s cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 1 

the pleasauteft course available In ihe back I 
lakes to pleasure seekers, «mail excursion I 
>artles not wishing to charterM* steamer will | 
K- given special rates, which Jjrith any other I 

information, will be made knffivn on appllca- I 
tfonto ■ 1
P. P. YOUNG, WM. BCOLLAItD,

Proprietor, »■> Master.!
Telephone Communication. dl46 |

|The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

RECEIVED EL_SABMAT10N
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and RipSaws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
. Screw top up to two 

--pounds weight..

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM

✓

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. f / , 1 ron & ~ 111 ave unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
\and Tastejul execution 

Tar and Felt Hoofing I °f or(iers for all kinds

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

AAANUFACTURED of the Best Material hi 
iVl Hklllful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the*work.

Ready-Made Account Book» 
•i Ordinary Rulings.

of all

Ledger», Day Book», Journal», Cash Book»* 
Minute Books, etc.

The Largest Block In Peterborough toCehow

REVlEff STAUONARY STORE
paint used. Orders sent, to the post office will [ 
receive prompt attenti m.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
TOwU l-etorborougb I

PETEBB0B0DŒH POST 0m0E.

CAMPING- PARTES I
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
every description in stock and made to 
order Also Hammooks, Fnl ling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp* 

v lng line to be got at

J. J. TURNER'S!
Ball, Tent and Awning.Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

General : Piling
6 S0»m; 4M

10Sip5 It
» a m t Montreal and Bast, viamm----- l o. A <4. R.

Toronto and West, vim 
0.4 0.R.

rand Trunk.jCast A West
10 30 am; do East..............

i Midland, Including all 
12 « m Post Offices on the line of 
8 60 p m the Midland Rai 
82»amt Mlllhrookand
16 16 pm

11 (HaAUOptn
6 16pm
2»pm

ER J. W. CROSBYl
PETBRBOROUCH,

Bole Agent for

Srm
Hodder's Compound 
perliict core. K. J. i 

Hbld eve»where,
iiïTÆÏ
TH* BHIOX HEX>ICIXE|

OBBAT

Regulator
Qf the' fltomaehr 
Cures Headeehe. 
tints, and builds 
following 

ei^d from dv^-
Id so and found It a 

mto^OnL"
Dr. Hiidder'e

Steinway, CMckermg Emer- 
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
—AXD1- (

BIBRIDGE 1*0 00HERTY «81*3.

Musical Instruments f t rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WE6LEY MILLKU'B, opposite market.

CO.. Proprietors,d30w

SUMMER
EXCUBSI0N BATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

V!» tbe following eAt-elw line. -From 
MontreeL Beover UraOroro liuebee.Homlolon Une, from New York, White Btar Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Btar Unes. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMAS MENZIE!
AGENT O. T. R.. GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
■prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

CHEAP GB0CEBIES
6 lbs. No. I Japan Tea for .... .........  1 76
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for .... 
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for ...

.........  1 OO

.........  1 oo
Ibe. Raw Sugar . ..................

12 lbe. Granulated Sugar........
..........  1 00
....... i oo

4 ibe Freeh BâtfeTna ...............
8 lbe. FTeehtêürrante .............. ........... 26

a SHANNON,
Aehbnrnha* I

LONG BB'
Ease mdoh pleaei 
that they ha'

S8DÀ WATER
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

REVIEW

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

11 Warn
10 no pm
5 15pm 

WOvpm 
l 16pm 
• to p m

Grand Junction, Inelo

■ Lakefleld. It 
Byn, Hall’s 
tokehurst ■

'Jîf-5
night

do

8 Warn 
4 30 p m

11 00am 
8 68pm

Young’s 'Point,
Falls, Hauitajn, _
toKik°£2îdcSi-_____
Mondays, Wed need ays and
Fridays.......... ................. .

------- w, Including Booth
Hall's Glen andDeem,

fedDMdrt*trt B^ardw

t«a*

i *»■
Biin^OT 1 Wye

ÙW»

m n.-wl.y.MidHaturdAye. ....
: Htroet Letter BMW.........
I do do do ..........

_______JUllapor C«»d I .ii line, every Wedneeday
at e • eeeebeee.eee.ee eee

Terrltoriee, BrIUsh Oolem- 
bim end eleUoneon G- P. B.« 00 . m 6 16.»

HoeW to Greet Britain 16a per , ea b 
ert-h route. Begirt ration fee. So.

Mo* *v Order» grttoted hum • a m. until 6 
mm. on ell Money Order Offices In Onende, 
United States, Greet Britain, German Emptre

&ÏS2&S
the Pirt/omee Savin.boors of 8 a m and,,

BegUtered Letterr —
before the close of a-----------

Office hours8 a m.’ to 680 p. m.. Bund

■ for Austria, Belgium, Denmark, lee lead, 
Egypt, Pranee, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lng. 
enburg, Malta, Montonegro, NetherlanA. Nor-

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

... — Bwltaerlaod end Turkey, 
tilled Btateet—Bermuda, Babamaa 
tit Oolonlea of HL Tbomae, 8L John, 
Jam acta, Japan end Porto Rise. 

(Newfoundland le now In the Portal Union 
but the portal rates romaine, before.) Leu#re 
6 cents per 1 «a Postal card. 1 cent. each. 
Newspapers 1 cent, tor 4 os. Registration fbe
5 Kor Aden, Argentine Oonffiderntien, Brasil, 
BrlU* Guinea, Ceykm, Greenland. Pr.net 
Colorie. InArte, Africa. Oceanic, and Amerl-

Africa, Oceanic. Trinidad, Spanleb Oolonlee 
In Africa, Oceanic, and America,eioept Cube tmd Form Rico. Btralta Settlements Indigne- 
pore, Peneug and MalaccaLetters I» eenla

West India Islands, via Hallfhx, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment hy itamp la all
*Kitrallau (except New Bouth Walee, Yto- 
tnrls) and Qneeufiland:—LetterwTeenta, papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New Bouth W-Iee, Victoria, 
Queensland, totters 15 cento, papers 4 cento. 

New Zealand, via Han FranciscoLetters 
16 cento, papprs 4 cento. C. ROGER*, Poet

t --L *
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

* * '♦Éll pdwifer ‘dever varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolettomeuess. More --------I«in - - - «a

powders. Sold only in can*. Royal 'Bak 
ÿ»o Powpf^m QOJ^ANT, IDS Wall 8L. New

Œbe Etatlç TRevicw.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 80. 1887.

AND SUBURBS
Kubidge* Fuller.

The ltuWd*ce-Fuller assault ease Is before 
the ceurtakLakoliold to-day. ■ * '

' L C’oewer wall wee.
The Conservât! ve Club meets in the rooms 

*>ver Stethem’s -store this evening for the 
consideration of important business.

AT THE CIVIC CITADEL.
■ ■iTfl I *PM 1 Til 1
HD9OAT MOUT S Mt.BITNü RB THE

“* tows comfcû.

To Be Wedded.
There is some excitement in the Salvation 

Army ranks over two Hallelujah weddings 
which are to èome off soon.

Plaeo Tuning.
Mr. Geo. Gumpricht is in town for a few 

days only. Orders may be left at Mr, 
T. Menzies’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor A 
Macdonald's drugstore. d48

•* The Horn of the Hunlamnn ”
The hunters are already on theetirgetting 

their traps together for a big time this fall 
Several parties will leave Peterborough for
the backwoods. __

^ ' viStfoim; " ", -, r *
do noYfaU to exaine closely oyr Canadian 
PîçtureofThieitos nowexhibition in 
Hrad bum’s OperaTThn^ It took 178 hours 
to complete, was dgeê -••’****-njç"1 l>en en* 
t lrely by Bauftpff’Sawyer, and S Yetged 
at $175. B>w#kll Sawyer & Co.

The 63rd annual -communication of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge LO. O. F. and the 
second annual gathering and grand narade 
of the Army of Patriarchs Militant of Odd
fellows will assemble at Denver, Colorado, 
on Sept. 19th.

Turnbull s first shipment of Boy’s Suite 
and Overcoat» is now opened hut. They are 
Special Value._____________

Important AnnouacemcnS.
The Manufacturers* Accident Company is 

nofcr prepared to transact bnstness on the 
moat deeirabie plans ever Issued by any. 
company. Thee pay for loss of hands, fact, 
eyes, and total Usability, Ac., Ac. Call at 
our office and see our agent»* J. Robertson, 

-, T. Will. Gibbs and S, Xhompkon, who will 
give Iuli jjarticujipg.' WmaoNjt Morrison 
Managers forfiaateru Ontario. 3d50-lw35

String the Show.
J CrdWds are visiting the Horticultural 
Show in the Opera House this afternoon and 
evening. The fruits, flowers, fancy needle 
work, paintings, and fine art of various 
kinds, make upa very attractive display 
la order that all may see it the entrance 
fee has been placed at the nominal sum of 
10 ceuts. This evening the Pire' Brigade 
Band will be in attendance till ten o’clock

ld51
A rrchh #r Wnfnweu •

Mr. Stone, of the Rochester Fruit-Store, 
brought to the Review office to-day a very 
curious specimen of Horticulture. It i 
an ordinary crook necked squash vine, but 
by some Influence unknown It had. instead 
of spreading out, grown all tog ther into a 
flat mass. The vine which is about three 
feet long, terminates with myriads of 
blossoms and partly -developed eqtiash, 
Mr. Stone prizes tbe curlousity very much

Placing the Am Lamp»—Town 
County Arbitrator» Report 
lion From a Manufacturing Firm— 
Ortlinary ISu»lue»w.

The Town Council held a meeting tin 
Mouday evëulng. The Mayor aud Council
lors McNeil, Kelly, Steuson', McNaughtop, 
Davidson, Yelland aud Douglas were pre
sent Councillors Menzies, Moore and 
Hartley entered the chamber while the 
Council was in session..

The Clerk read the minutes ‘of the last 
two meetings, which-«.ere confirmed. .

COMMUNICATIONS
Tqe following communications were 

read:— .
From Hoary Boestter rfwinding the 

Council that hlà charges Wgalhst R. H. 
Adams bad been'before them, since June 
auth.^-Poltcé Supervision Committee.

From Mr. Edwards stating that the con
tracts for the building of the bridges now 
being erected were .not signed.— Mr. Ed
wards to prepare contracts.

From R. W. Krrett/H. T. Strickland nj 
T. W. Poole, reporting their decision as ’to 
the proportion the Town and County 
shall pay for administration of justice, re
pairs to County Property, etc,. Tfiv.Lown s 
share was placed at $2,025 for the yt are 
1888-9.—Finance Committee.

From C. W. Sawers notifying *he Council 
that the present mode of building thti Sim- 
coe Street bridge would injure his property 
and that If t* were proceeded with he would 
bring an action against the tx>wn.—Town 
Sol toiler.* , * *

From the Austin Manufacturing Com
pany, Biighton, writing to see' If water 
power and building for factory could bo 
secured in the town to run a cotton and 
sh m lace factory,' building two stories, to 
cover 1,500 to 2,000 square feet, llôor 
measurement, and -from 75 to 80 horse 
poweif They said that they were about to 
amalgamate with a cotton factory, and 
neither of their present building* or power 
was large enough. They were going to 
largely increase their output, and would bo 
pleased to hear what the town would offer 
as inducements to them to locate in Peter
borough.—Finance Committee.

From Wm. X. Morrow, stating that the 
estimated expenditure for the public 
schools and Collegiate Institute for the 
current year was $1,200.—Finance Commit
tee.

From Kpbt. McLean, Secretary of the 
Underwriters’ AssouUthm, stating that no 
time would be lost to place Peterborough In 
Class B. insurance rate, asBoon.as improve
ments were com Dieted. (This has since been 
done).—Received.

From Jas. A. Morrison, 22 years of lags, 
5 ft. 10 in. high, 165 pounds iu weight, apply
ing for a position-on the police force.— 
Police Supervision.

From the Peterborough Water Company, 
making a proposition to tne Council, by 
which the Council were to procure money, 
for the Company at a lower rate than the 
Company eould obtain it, so as to enable 
the Company to extend t.helr service, the 
town risking nothing if agreeing to the 
proposition.—Finance Committee.

From Eiig. Poaise, County Clerk, iu 
referedee te Scott Act fines.—Received.

From John Corkery, presenting the esti
mated expenditure of the Separate School 
system this year at $2,700 —Finance Com
mittee.

From Thus. Gale and Rebt. H. Pope, agk-
ijrj^foran**

From Geo. Gladman and others, asking 
for a gwt lBlnp.-*1ire, Water and Light 
Committee.

From Peterborough Mechanics’ Institute, 
asking for the usual grant. —Received. /\ 

From James Warner, asking rebate or 
taxes.—Court of Revision.

From Thos. Lytle applying for the posi
tion <>n the Police Force.—Police Supervis
ion Committee. ,
. From N. T. Leplante and 26others asking 

for a hydrant and gas lamp1—Streets and 
Bridges.

ACCOUNTS. “-w
The following accounts were presented:—

Geo! Stethem,.......................... ..............% 10 75
Robert Mitchell A C-o.,°two ImboockH..,. 80 00
Wm. Lech, helmets .............................. ti 30
Bell Telephone Co- Magnetic beds........ 48 00
R H. Adams, special constables........... "4 50
*2. P. R. Railway,account ................... «50
[L II. Adam», special constables........ 12 00
lobert White, livery ...... .... ........ . 6 00
aP. Hurley, ry tickets........................ 3 40
E%V-Thorough Water Co.......I............................
Rkview Printing A Pub. Co., nccoynt 53 60 

1 “ •• 4.75Têmen Printing Co., account.............. 107 u«)
MlCurtlh A Son, drain tile ...................... 36 52

£he accounts of the Water Company, 
Ball Telephone Company and Koltert Mit- 
2fiell A Go. and R. H. Adams, were ordered 
t«>-be paid. . The others were referred to the 
Finance Committee.

e- tBewapeteble .¥
men’s rights, but should turn the asms 
way, and when • mated with lefts ami
bought from R. 1. Kidd, give l'“-----
and women complete satisfaction.

Mr. I. 8. Parker, organist of 8t. Paul’s 
Chureh, and Mrs. Parker, arrived home 
no Monday from England, where they 
have been spending their summer holiday». 
They visited Hatley, Yorkshire, Mr. 
Parker’s birthplace, and spent a good 
part of -the time in tbe eounty 
of Middlesex. While «purin* in London 
Mr. Parker was honored with being made a 
Fellow of the Society of Science and was 
presented with s beautiful hood. There are 
only three in Canada who enjoy this die 
tlnctlon, Mr. Torrlngton, Toronto, 
géntlemsu In Quebec, and Mr. Parker. Mr. 
and Mrs. .Parker are motb benefit ted by 
their trip.

~T~ m
Councillor Davidso* presented the fob 

lowing report:—
lb the Manor and Councillor/i uf Ike Toam of 

VtderboruugK 
tiKSTOEMES,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and renomiaund the 
payment of the following accounts— :
T Dolan a Go ................. , :..............., « 14Klnvan A Co when order, iinxluc<l .. 11 Cl
Nleholl. Hoepltal ................ ................. Sri 85
R H Adams ..................................... I 50
tiro Stephen, ............... .......... ............. ISM

............................................
H C Roger.........
VanEvery * Co .

bought from B. J- KlPp, give both men ........................... .............. ,, oe

« _ 
7 00 
5 00

Wo recommend on thepntitlon of William 
Motheral and 25 others, asking for An elec
tric light on the corner of Murray aud 
Aylmer streets, that the same be granted.

That 4 gas lantpe be removed from the 
following places, and the Gas Company no
tified of the same:—One on the coiner of 
Brock and Aylmer streets, one on the corner 
of Murray and Aylmer streets, and two on 
Murray street, between George and Aylmer 
streets.

That gas lamps be placed in the following 
locations:—One on the.corner of Bark and 
Charlotte, one on the corner of Aylmer and 
Lake, one on the corner of Perry and Lock, 
aud one on Weller street.

On the petition of D. B.- Gardner and 60 
ot hers, asking for additional eleetrio lights 
on George street, Your. Committee regret 
having to retime the same.

All of which, is respectfully submitted,
A. McNeil, 

Chairman.
(Jou ‘llor McNeil moved the adoption of 

t*-e r* rt ,
Coul :or Douglass moved in amend

ment, bevended by Councillor Moore,— 
That the Gas Company put two gas lâmps 
on Weller street in place of one.

Councillor Hartley didn't believe in hav
ing all the gas lamps placed in one spot. 
He knew places in No. 4 Ward as dark as 
pitch. He would move in amendment that 
one be placed on George street north and 
one on water street north.

Councillor McNauohton wanted gas 
poste for No. 1 Ward. He instanced several
groceries! in No. 1 where there were no 

imps. It wasn’t justice, sir*
Councillor Kelly called a halt. It would 

be better to allow the people in these locali
ties to petition. The Council,would no 
doubt deal fairly with all- 

Several Council lore all joined in a discus
sion for more light.

Councillor Moore complained that the 
Mayor wasn’t keeping order.,*Three or four 
Councillors had talked three or four times. 

The Mayor called the Council to order. 
Councillor McNauohton—Mr. Moore, if 

there’s anybody out of order I think you 
are. H

Councillor Moobe (Who can’t resist get
ting off a pun)—I was never ordered out of 
the chamber anyway.

Councillor MoN aughton declared that the 
newspapers had given him away, if it had 
been Mr. Moore or other high toned mem
bers of the Council they wouldn't have done 
it But he would get even yet. He then 
went on to show that No. 1 Ward had not a 
fair distribution of the gas lamps.

The gas lamp discussion was continued 
by representatives of other wards.

Councillor McNeil was among those 
whom Councillor Moore said were talking 
too often, Councillor McNeil resented the 
accusation and stated that he hadn’t spoken 
at all. He said that Councillor Moore had 
made a dirty Insinuation, but he retracted 
the expression subsequently. He defended 
the report of the committee, by stating that 
the expenditure this yêar on this commit
tees account wab large and that the mem
bers of the committee were animated with 
a desire of economy. They wished to deal 
fairly with all, and tried to do so.

Councillor Moore acknowledged that the 
committee were endeavouring to spend 
their money to the best advantage, but he 
did not favor false economy. He urged the 
putting of gas lamps on Elm and Bon- 
accord streets.

Councillor McNauohton moved seconded 
by Councillor Davidson, -That a gas lamp 
be placed on the corner of Rubidge and 
Sherbrooke streets.

The report was carried as amended, and 
the motions of Councillors Moore and Mc- 
Naughton were referred to the Fire, Water 
and Light Committee.

% COBBLE PAVING.
Councillor Kelly moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNeil—That the Street and 
Budge Committee be instructed to adver
tise for tenders for cvbble-pavlng of George 
street from Brock to Charlotte street. In 
accordance with a resolution of this Council 
recommending the same.

The motion was loet on the following dl 
vision, alter a prolonged debate:—

Yeas-Council lore Kelly and McNeil. 
NAyb—Councillors Davidson, McNaugh

ton, ritenson, Yelland, Moore, Douglass, 
Menzies and Hartley.

CALLED TO ORDER.
Councillor McNauohton—Mr. Mayor, I 

wish to draw attention to a very bad side
walk down—

Councillor McNeil—Is there anything 
before the Council, Mr. Mayor?

The Mayor—No.
Councillor McNeil moved, seconded by 

Councillor Davidson,—That the Street In
spector be instructed to repair the sidewalk 
in front of Mr. Hal pin’s residence on Lake 
street.

Councillor MoNauohton’s breath was 
taken away. He objected, however. There 
should be a new sidewalk.

The motion was cart led.
ANOTHER SIDEWALK.

Councillor Hartley moved, seconded by
Councillor Menzies,—That ..............
Stewart street, near. Mr. R.
Betbune street, near Mr. Hi 
dence, Smlthtown bill, be rej 
rled. -

STILL ANOTHER.
Councilor Kelly moved, ________

OnmcIlioXMcNKiL,—That a ndw sidewalk 
be laid onrJtmeoe street, from! Snowden's 
Hotel to Dr. Crevler’e office. 1 

Councillor Douglass called a point of 
order on the expenditure of money. 

goal,
CoüjQçlllor Yelland moved a motion to 

Instruct the Clerk to cafi for Renders for the 
supplying of coal to the town offices.

it was not put as the coal had already 
been supplied.

----------- ----- - , ABORTIVE. -  
Councillor Stinson moved a motion for 

the putting down of a sidewalk on Slmcoe 
street, between Rubidge and Reid streets, 
and Councillor McNeil moved that the an
nual grant t>e made to the Mechanics’ Insti
tute, but both were presented after a mo
tion for adjournment, when the Council had 
broken up.

The Council adjourned for one week,

Bridge Building.
The old litAi which formerly constituted

.MiddloacL ..county

Young Men! you cab save $1 <>n taq by 
ordering your Scotch Tweed Suits at turn- 
bull’s for $16. F

...... .....The Triumphant Trio. ___!.....
Lieut. W. H. Hill, Pte. W. A. Bell and Pte. 

D. Cameron, who went to Ottawa to com
pete in tbe Dominion Rifle Association 
matches, hâve all done well. In the Nursery 
match Lieut. Hill and Pte. Bell each made 
17, the highest scorô being 25. In the M<- 
Dougal match Pte. Cameron made 24, the 
highest score being-27. Pte. Cameron won 
a $10 prize and Lieut. Hill and Pte. Bell a 
$a prize each.

Gladstone can n3t be more pleased over 
hfs recent victories than the persons who 
have bought their boots from B. J. Kidd.

Srotl AeL
P. M. Edmlson held court at Ashburnham 

on Monday. H. Ray and Geo. Lipsett 
pleaded guilty to Infractions of the Soott 
Act and were lined $50 and costs each.

Large Atlendance.
The attendance at tbe Collegiate Institute 

to-day Is 148. It 4s probable it will reach 
160 before the term is far advanced.

Painting,
JEL CARTON, ”

TT(BJBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
J~T House painting doue tn the >aL*et my les, 
ealclmlnlDg, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Reeldenoe, Water 
■treat, near Smith street. lydv?

TuBnbull has just received an Immense 
Shipment of Fall Dress Goods. The Value 
and Styles are right. Inspection Invited.

When Baby wae sick, we gave her C selon», 
When she wee s Child, eh# cried for Csalons, 
When she became Miss, she clang to C salarie, 
When she bed Children, she gave them Castor!»

Men’s English Undor-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards. *

Men’s Hu If Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Btrotjhers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN A CO.

.RESIDENCE FOR SALE
qpHAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on MurraV 
A street, east of the Central School, formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent by hie family, is offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made.knownj^h application to 

MR. R. HOWDEN,
Mil I brook, MR. T. WIER,

Cavan ville,
MRS. ORMOND, on t be premises; lmdfil

idcwalk
Smith’s, on

red.—Car

mded ,.by

Elliott A Tlernvy, when orders produced 17 50 
Henry Best, When orders produced .... 2* 78
Jas Coughlin ......... ................................. 1 50
Fort ye à Plu lan, val.of orders produced 81 31
Kingan A Co ...........................................  18 26
Dickson A Co. when certified by Street

Inspector................................ . 769.52
A if McDonald, when cytlfiod by Street

Inspector ......... Ï-------  318 28
Peter CoaeM fc Co  ....... 36 22

All of wiiltfli to r6st>ectfully eubmfUod,
R. 8. Davidson,

* Chairman.
The report was adopted. *

HI*Pise, water an» hpm. 
Oodhcillor MoNkil submitted the follow- 

ing:-
Tô the Mayor and (àmhcH :

GENTLKM^f,—Yoiirdnr^, Water and Light 
Committee) beg leave to report that the/ 
have considered the petition of the Rev. E. 
F. Torrance and 11 others, and find that it 
ha» alrewly been acted upon.

town for the Orntral Bridge and Iron Works 
on tiaturday. This was the first bridge 
ever built by the old Toronto Bridge Com
pany. It was taken off Its abutments and 
Piers last spring aud carried down the river 
b> the Ice for neatly a mile. On the melt
ing of the ice It wont all to pieces. The old 
iron was a consideration In the selling the 
county a new bridge by Mr. Law.

Miss Leach from Perth has taken eharge 
of Turnbull's Drees Makleg Department 
She comes Highly Recommended, and is 
now prepared to turn odt First Class Work 
on Short Notice.

1 , Block N.
The sale of these Ashburnham lots to to 

be on 6th Sept, at 8 p. m. Plans may be had 
on application to Charles Stspleton. .or Mr. 
Durable. * , iM51

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casloriâ.

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE ^

C.T. R. Lime House
APPLY TO

RICHARD WARHAM,
at the Station.

Butltttrd anti Contrartoro
D. GAMBLE,

T5U1LDKR AJND CONTRACTOR. Katlmatea 
y given. All work done with tetpateb. and 
In a completely satisfactory manner Iteni- 
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 381. Iyd97

H. O. STABLER,

kept on hand.
l^srs*

d97-ly

B. WEBB,
P>UILDEldkND CONTRACTOR. All Work 
*■* done substantially and expetHtlonsIy. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. O. Box 606.

V ___ ~ZL______ ___ JyWd i

'* Diafradtanal.
■ y|U4-4—4

Leyal.
— A. P. POUSSETTE, O , B. O. I*. 
t^oLicrroR, Water Street, Peterbor* 

dS2w7

HALL A HAYES.
11ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
1 î 1E.S PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

a. H. o. HALL, LOUIS *. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
IkARfcUHTBR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 
13 HOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ac—Office :—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
I>ARR18TEB, Solicitor in the Supreme 
1J Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’s Jewellery 
'■‘tore. dUBwu

H. CARVETH.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 

given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and tots for 
sale In good localities P.O.Box 080; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Iyd97

^ RUTHERFORD,
•DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR, Estimates 

furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 843; Residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamllton’sfoundry. d97

J. HARTLEY.
"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
■LJ taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 

eeta. Iyd97

JHoirep,

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER ÇENT
On thé Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
6TMONEY TO LOAN. dli)8wl8

G. M. ROGER.
, / ARR1HTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ao. ; 
O Office of the Peterborough Real Batata ja 
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. v d37-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,
AJ Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan, A Co’s store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. a. wood. b.a. e. w. Harrow

Accountant.

Cayitimmet,

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDKKJf I8T AND A HT I HT,

AH for sale a large cojIecOou of Birds 
- and Animat*, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions durjeg the past win
ter lu New York In some' of the leadfog 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupil* in 
Painting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sling, in Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Hinlth- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md20w30

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A,
Member of the Inatilute of Chartered. Ac- 

countanta of Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

- timdllfswzi

C. E. and Land Surveyor*.

HI

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
QDPERINTENDING ENGINEER, TRENT 
O NA VIGATION WURKH. Office Post Office 
Block Peterborough. w«d.<7

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

*5*- Town aud County Engineer. Office over 
Bank ol Commerce, George street. dU6w4ti

GEO. W. SuxKjsY,

CUVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOLICIT 
' TOR FOR 1'ATKlNTti. Finns, festimsl* 
and Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d4!wl8

Medical.

HATS!

1 |R* BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
1J MU>M 8 to UJu a. m., 12 in. to 2,» p m.. 
and 5.JU to 7Ju. . U21w2e

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House tkgQare. «HJUwll

0. COLLINS X. D.. O. M..

MEM BER of the College of Pbysicana and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s unlverrlty, Kingston. OfficeBurn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Streed, fourth door West 
from George Street. All %alls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwMWy

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy's 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS. :

. # ■

FRED. H BRENNAN., X.D.,0. X.
L1ELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
1 Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. OffloeTon Hunter street, 

‘te SL John’s Church A dlffiWSBlj

6@ff0ti anti Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATH BUN COX PANT keepe on 
* hand Screened Hard Coal of all sires, also Smith Coal aud Hard and Soft Woo# de-

! llvered to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSONTelephone eon*: uiqn, .... - Agent.

G0AL!_C0AL I
•T*nE ÜNDER8IGNED KEEPH ALWAYS 
t ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
which will be delivered (free of charae foi 
cartage) to any part of tbe town. Terms 
Cash.
dAw JJ

-J

V

BACK-BONE!
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

fact, but there are quite a number who ere ikying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD lias compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 
-----------------------a#) «ave umirvy on «very—purchase by "going otraight to ”

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the «jntinent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall' Trade are of

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed. 1

SHEPPARD K
PETERBOROUGHARCADE BUILDINGS
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For *ale or to 1*ent.

»----- 1 nnuuurio.
I-^ Moderate wind*. moeUy eut and 
I ™ [gouth; ttne weather; not much 
I change In temperature.

A A

FOR
A MNOER H Hl.N

PP*y

EBanti.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply U> 

MRS. JOS. MILLS, Weller street. <151

WANTED IMMEDIATLEY.
General servant. Apply to mbs. a 

McNKIL. d>2

Apgly to MRS. 
—“herbrooke 

036

XURL WANTED,
T,tl rnBEfflr ' Apply at 
'8 htwC^dyk Works,

* GOOD COO

. GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
' -AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stodkaf Black Cash
meres one and a Saif yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard, The best make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

LAKEFIELD'S HOLIDAY.
A DAY OF SPURTS AHD AMUSE

MENTS IN THE VILLAGE

The sailing race was postponed until 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

There were several entries for the trot
ting race, wnlch wad won by T. Pettit's 
horse.

THE EVER» i.
In the evening the market square was 

brightly illuminated with Chinese lanterns 
strung on wires and other devices. The 
Lakvfleld band, which had been on the

TO ASSIST 
PARKER’S 

Water street.

W*HT,

Cricket and Baseball Maiehew-Field 
N ports and a Regatta-Him 
in the Evening.

Tuesday, Aug. 30th, was Lak «fluid's civic grounds during the day and furnished good 
holiday. The events which celebrated the music, took up a position in the band stand 
day were hurriedly arranged, but the com- in the evening and further enlivened the 
mittees were competent and energetic, and ■ proceedings. A tug-of-war between tenmèn 
carried out a w« 11 conceived programme in* from the sawmill and an equal number of 

very creditable manner. Business was other men was exciting/ It was won by the 
suspended and the villagers took a holiday, ( opponents of the mill men. The phyelog-| 
being joined in the sports by visitors from ' procession was very successful and created 
the neighborhood and from town. *

BASEBALL.

TÊD TO HIRE.
«

J^URING the absence of Miss 

“Gilchrist, who is now taking 

her hollidays in the East, our 

Dress and Mantle Order Depart
ment is in charge of Miss Neil, 

who will execute^all orders with 

despatch and in that first class 

style for which that branch ol' 

our business has now become so 

popular. . ,x'

RTO WORK ON SHAjpiS, a eompeleut.O sober married IIU.1K wfliiuuL fami
would oultlTal* for m*nt« K«ro acres of good land wWriln the loi 
this Office Immediately.

gardening, aboutU 
« town. Apply at 

1AI4K-1W3»

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent aecomoda- 

atlon far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, in new_ brick houee^ opposite hr
Boucher’s. MBS CHA8. HUBll d!5

B$u3ttal.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMifafklt at SI.
Paul’s Church, Peterbôron#!. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Au nier SL dit

A. P. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Lelpelg. Germany, Teacher oi Plano and 
Harmony. [ dllwl
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN ST RE El

R. FAIR,
HMN ON GOLDEN LION. UBOKUK STREET, 

CETKRBORO.

WTE CflfflP

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Paye 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Zbc 5>aUv IRcvtcw.
WEDNSDAY. AUGUST 31. 1887.

Dentidtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
/"t OLD Medalist and Honor Gradua 
V Toronto __ Schooo’ of Dentistry.

luate of
— ___ __ _______ ___ Dentistry. All
branches of Dentistry attended po with the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Streets. Peterborough

_ (T-Ou rational.

RE-OPENING.
GEORGE CLUXTON 

OPEN HBR
WILL UE-

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR 61BLS
________ ___________ _ Branches, English,
French and Music. For terms, Ac., apply at 
MRS. CLUXTON’S residence, RubtJge Street, 
north of St. Andrew's Church. Imd37

la DOZEN NOME OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE 8ILJC

Sep to i
ill re-open THURBOaIy 
1887.

BMDIffi ii DA
HANDKERCHIEFS etorS^.‘ÎSinl

JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-PI VE 
CENTS BACH 

-AT-/

J. SHEEHY’S
UBOKtiti S I'RKKT.

«entrai.

S GODARD’S

for Children
| (Under

ItONli* V, out Kept. IHH7

table Town Proper!)
SALE.

WANTED.

SEVEN MEN
• Bnish Bands.

APPLY TO

RALPHCABTOH

riiENDERS 
J 'signed at— 
Bèptember next, 
for table brick d' 
able corner * 
and bell 
ea«t of street, hat

For

ed of part

it on Water street.

ofAsmvom 
I ve#y vain 

FeteMo rough, 
umber one

soutTF^aL London

7d*
’“"'Wk

Vendor’s Solicitor.

SAMUEL JAMES 1 Cl
Qement and Gravel Roofers

SNOWDEtfS HOTEL, PETERB0R0’
And 12 VICITOIA ST., - - TORONTO, ONT.

Iro 46

RESIDENCE FOR SALE

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Four Ntmights.

The Riverside Lacrosse Club defeated the 
Lindsay Club to-day by four straight 
games.

Plano Tuning.
Mr. Geo. Gumprlcbt is In town for a few1 

days only. Ordera may be left at Mr,
. Itenzles’ bookstore, or Messrs. Taylor A 

Macdonald's drugstore. d48

Turnbull s first shipment of Boy’s Suits 
and Overcoats is nom6pened out. They are 
Special Value.___  _____

4 aille.
Mr. Geo. Webber shipped over the Grand 

Trunk railway to Montreal a car load of 
good cattle. Mr. Webber went down to-day 
to dispose of them at Point SL Charles.

r Women's rights ate incompatable with 
men's rights, but should tiro the same 
way, and when mated wyfc lefts and 
bought from K. J. Kidd, give both men 
and wtifhen complete satisfaction.

Tariff B Proclaims*.

S Insurance effected InVur office from 
1st will be under tariff We repre

sent the leadilg tikitisb, American and 
fire Com panics. Capital repre- 

Mffted, $3*000,000. Special rates on dwel
lings^ Wb*on & Morrison, «ieneral 
Agents. Office over Alexander's dry goods 
store. _ 3d50 1w46

The first event of the day was a baseball 
match between two local teams, captained 
by Mr. 8. Henderson and Mr. W. Arnott. 
Ouly two innings were played and Mr. Hen
derson’s team won the most runs. The 
score was Henderson's team, 4 and 8, 
total 13; Arnott’s team, 3 and 4, total 7. 

cricket.
At twelve o'clock the wickets were pitched 

for a cricket match. The players wer«* the j 
Laketield team and “ Wrighton's Lambs,” 
representing the Peterborough club. The 

Lambs,” owing to Mr. Wrighton being in
disposed,had logo without their shepherd* 
which they greatly regretted,but they were 
ably captained by Hugh Ray. The “Lambs'*' 
proved to be lions on this occasion, as they 
won the match by a boo re of gg to 24, one 
innings each being played. For the 
“ Lambs "-Hugh Ray topped the shore with 
21. and Giroux açd Minore piled up 15 and I 
14 respectively. T. Watson was the only 
one of the home team who made a double 
score. Sabine and Ray did good bowling 
for the “Lambs," and J. Watson and Cooper 
bowled for the Lakefleids, the former doing 
good work. The following is the score:—

'PKTKRHOHOUOII.
H Ray. c Wtttsoa........... ....................  ......... 21
M Giroux, c Watson............ ............................15
W Pakcrrhem, run out................................. 0
W J Minore, c Arnott ................................... 14
R W Muncaster, c Watson............................. 1
W Sabine, c Wat eon .......................................2
W Dee, b Watson .......................................4
C Allison, h Watson................ ....................... 0
M Kincaid, c RC Strickland.........................0
Giles (suby, c Cooper................... 2
WSherin (sub), not out ................................. 0

Extras.............................................  7
66LAKKK1BLD.

Cooper, b Sabine ......................   4
T Watson, b Sabine..........................  ...11
A Bell, l. Sabine..............................-............... 0
.1 Watson, b Ray.................................................2
R W Watson, b Ray, c Sabine ...................... 0
J W Watson, b Sabine .................................. 0
D Strickland, b Ray, c Sherin ..................... 0
RCStrickland, bSabina ..................  0
D Arnott, b Ray, c Minore............................  2
W M nrhall, b Ray...................................
Sub, not out................................................... . 0

Extras....... ..................................................6

considerable amusement.
The committee In charge of the celebra

tion are to be congratulated on its success. 
They were favored with ttne weather, the 
attendance af the amusements was large, 
and altogether it was a very successful 
celebration.

THE. CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Golden Eye will run Iwr 
usual Thursflhpkitocursion to Jubjkff^oint, 
callln x at Faucb<7lrttBé^|makmown. hbe 
will leave the Peterborod^Pffkffÿlat^ a.m 
and returning willkffffb Jubileelfcli% jj|5 
p.m. Return tjdWtito to Faucher*» 25 cents* 
CanmbulUrWtf 40 cents and Jubilee Point GO 
cents. H. McDonald. Master. % 3d51

To the Ladles.
MissH^elauoy has spent the last 

weeks in pe^anally selecting her fr^Knd 
winter stock rm^^oronto an^^Kntreal 
markets. BesldesOT^^Tg^d^Ht of Milli
nery Mantles and FaoS^ Goods, she 
has given special at^not^^ker ladies 
underwear dupati^rot, having pl^taseda 
complete that line. Cuat
may bem^ffed of getting none but the 
estat lowest prices. 3d52

Acknowledgement.
The Committee of thé P. P. Home thank

fully acknowledge the following donations 
for August:—$20, proceeds of collection re
ceived In St. Paul's Church from the Nassau 
Orangemen; Mrs. William Green. $2.00

. h, ih, un.l.r. I L**Ch-!"r ««Ddmoth-r, «2.00; Mrs.
r4toeftr*t rfoy off* FargUsonr Waek eurrante and tomatoes

Inflnencc of Ike Katabllekeyenl of the 
New Line of Steamers In Japan.

A London, Eng, despatch says:—The 
opening of the Canadian Pacific and the es
tablishment of a line of steamers from Van
couver to Yokohama and Hong Kong Is 
cr»-at ing extraordinary interests In Japan
ese p >l.ltical a?d commercial circles. The 
native journals are actively discussing the 
probable effects of the developement of the 
new route on the commercial position of 
Japan, which, they think, may be complete
ly revolutionized by it. If, they say, goods 
for China and other countries In the East 
are conveyed by this route, Japan would 
have in the East a position corresponding 
to that of Great Britain ia the West a* a 
commercial and banking centre. At pres- 
set,while Suez canal is the main route,Japan 
stands alone at the extreme end ol the 
chain of communications. With the Can 
adian Pacific steamship aud railway lines 
In active operation Japan ehou'd be the 
centre of tne Eastern trade, and accord
ingly Japanese merchants are urged to be 
up aud doing. It Is suggested that the 
native steamship companies connect Aoug 
Kong and Singapore with Yokohama, and 
possibly extend the line to Australia later, 
thus Increasing the number of feeders of 
the Canadian Pad tie Whatever the result 
may be, the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
have succeeded in arousing to a very high 
degree Japanese commercial energy and 
ambition.____________________

24
The match was concluded at about 2.30, 

end the “lambs” enjoyed themselves during 
the afternoon canoeing and seeing the 
sports. One of them won a joint of beef In 
the sports, throwing the cricket ball.

THE FIELD SPORTS.
The field sports were under the manage- 

f incut of Messrs. G. Cochrane, A. L Wright 
and J. Claris. There was a good pro
gramme and it was well carried out. Thé 

“ iwiug were the prize winners
Yards Race—1st W. Peplow, 2nd A. 

Simpson.
100 Yards Race (boys)-1st Planner, 2nd 

Jas. ltedpatb.
100 Yards Race (girls)—1st Bertha Wal 

dron, 2nd Minnie Kemp,
100 Yards Race- 1st W. Trued, 2nd Percy 

Galled.
Hurdle Race-1st D'Arcy Strickland 

>Ym. Scrimger
LuHNiNo High Jump—1st R. Watson, 

2nd A. Simpson.
Running Long Jump—1st H. A. Kemp, 

2nd Jas. Watson,
Three Legged Race—1st li.A Kemp and 

D. Strickland, 2nd A. Simpson and J. Morri*

Old Mam^ Race—1st Fred Waldron, 2nd 
John Cooper.

Mrs. Brodle, remnants of llannel; Mrs. 
J as Beet, partiel of clothing; Mrs. Aldridgp, 
black currants and preserves; Mrs. 
Nicholls, apples; Mrs. Johnston, apples'; 
bread from Oddfellows' ' entertainment ; 
Mr. Jas^ Stubbs, $6 from Fowler's 
Corners.

rpti AT DESIRABLEJI HDKNCEon Murra

!■ ike Shade.
The people of Edinburgh street and Ash- 

bumham who thought they were growing 
tall corn may now consider themselves 
squelched. They may fold up their tents 
and steal away; they may be silent and be 
board (on the corn topic) no more forever. 
Their stories of Uil corn fade in the shad
ow of the fact that now stands in front of 
the Review office. This morning Mr. Wm. 
Pearson, of North Monaghan, conveyed to 
this office a healthy stock of corn which 
reaches the great altitude of eleven feet 
seven Inches (11 feet 7). It Is a healthy look-

»PeclmeB “d °“Tlee » developed 
went by bis familyoffbretl for private sale cob as high up the stock as an ordinary 

J °Dl11 men e*ff reach. Mr. Pearson may nowblownnTOBER I 1 A R 7 hie own bugle without fear of belog calledWO I W LJ L- U I, I u Ul . 1„ qaeatlon by anybody.
Terms made known on application to 

MK. R HOWDEN, m
Milibrook, MR.T. WlER,

Cavan ville, .
MRS, OBMOND, on the premise*; lmdGl ChlldfCH Cfjf fo^JPItchô^S CsStOfifl*

The Oil
Nile.’* “ Lc^Eto of t

Thbuw»g Cricket Ball—1st Jas. Wat 
son, 2nd W. Pakeuham.

J. Mcllmoyle took the lead Id the high 
jump apd three legged racj, but was not 
awarded the prices by the commltteee on 
the ground that he was not an amateur.

< . , regatta.
The regatta was held on Lake Katcbe- 

wanooka under the management of Messrs. 
W. H. Casement. W. Eastland and R. C 
Strickland.

The following are the events and prize 
winners:—

Double *Paddl»o Race -1st P. W. 
Strickland and D. 8. Strickland, 2nd 
Chapin and G. Hendren.

Double Paedl»o RACE(boyymder 15)— 
1st Allen Belt and Foley Strickland. 2nd J. 
Edwards and W. Sage. x 
x Single Paddl»g—1st P. W. Strickland. 
2nd John Klcharcson,. Jr.

Double Skiff—1st Dr. Djuglas and T; 
G. Greeves, 2nd W. D. Strickland aud B. 
Eden.

Hurry Scurry—1st J. Scrimger, 2nd 
Mahood.

Tun Race—1st Thus. RtMlpath, 2nd Aik 
Bell.

Duck Race—1st J. Scrimger.
Single skiff—1st Dr. Duuglae, 2nd Alex 

Strleklarol. J

Mr. John Sullivan, of the Peterborough 
House, has returned tp town after a three 
mouths’ absence. He landed at Liverpool 
about twelve days after his departure from 
Peterborough, and sailed from there to the

Emerald Isle ” He has spent a very 
happy time with the friends of his youth, 
and among other things mowed hay on the 
same field he swung the scythe on forty-two 
years ago.

Mr. Henry Demie has returned home. He 
was called away a few weeks ago by a cable
gram stating that his brother in England 
was seriously ilk He sailed immediately 
on the receipt of the message, and arrived 
in time to spend a week with him before he 
died.

Mr. W. H. Morley, of Ingersol, Is in town 
on a business trip. He interests himself in 
lacrosse as much as ever.

Capt. Sam. Hughes, of the Lindsay 
Warder, has been distinguishing himself at 
the Dominion Rifle Association matches at 
Ottawa. Capt. Hughes belongs to the 45th.

■ore PIcMlBf Wort*.
The Dominion Oddfellow of Aug. 26th 

returns to the eubjec. of the recent Grand 
Lodge mooting, commencing by saying 
that “ the session of the Grand Lodge held 
in Peterborough will be long remembered 
by those who were present as- one of the 
most enjoyable meetings held for years.' 
It describes the decorations, illuminations,

aiiTEST CABLE NEWS.

HIS ÎKOUBLE8 BEGIN.
Londnon, Aug. 30 —Prince Ferdinand,for 

the moment Print*, of Bulgaria, Is getting 
uneasy, and the fact that the Powers are 
divided upon the question of his remaining 
at Sofia In such a way as to cause a virtual 
deadlock is what worries him The sup
port he expected has not been forthcoming 
and the state of uncertainly into which he 
is now plunged has narrowed the scope and 
number of questions for him to consider 
until he has but one left, the exact or app • 
roximate date of his enforced departure 
from the scenes of his tentative rulerehip. 
However \ he Bulgarian question may .be 
ultimately settled, one thing Is certain, 
Ferdinand must go, and it is equally cer
tain that he would better take’ his depar
ture without delay It he would escape the 
experience of his predecessor. _____

THE IRISH POLICE.
London, Aug, 30.—After a nine hours'dls- 

cusslon the vote for the Irish Constabulary 
was carried by 107 to 50 votes Kl the House 
of Commons last night.

THE O'GRADY’.
Duel», Aug. 30.—Captain Plunkett, of 

the Irish police, visited the O'Grady at Her
berts town yesterday, and urged him to 
reach some kind of a settlement with his 
tenants without resorting to evictions. 
The captain’s proposition was flatly re
fused, and the work of eviction must begin 
to-day. A force of one hundred soldiers and 
live hundred policemen are encamped at 
Herberts town in readiness to protect the 
bailiffs. The tenants have strongly barri
caded their houses, anil will offer formid
able resistance to the evlctors.

A TRICHINOSIS EPIDEMIC.
Bkrl», Aug. 30.—A careful investigation 

of the causes of the prevalence of trichinosis 
in Hamburg «. shows the presence of the 
disease to be due to the Insistence of the 
affected Teutons upon eating raw pprk.

MR HEALY’S DEFIANCE.
Cork, A.ug. 30.—Mr. Maurice Healy, ad

dressing a meeting of the National League, 
last evening, said the people of Ireland 
would wipe their boots with the Govern
ment s pioclamatious, which Irishmen, 
with the support of the English demo
cracy, flouted and despised. Coercion, he 
said, would entail a great deal of suffering 
in Ireland, but in the end It would prove 
to have been a blessing in disguise.

A CONSPIRACY DISCOVERED.
Madrid, Aug. 30.—A sonspiracy against 

the Government has been discovered at 
Ponce, Porto Rico. Forty persons have 
been arrested, including tne president of 
tbe Autonomist Club.

THE CZAR
Copenahgen, Aug,30.—The Czar contract

ed a cold on bis journey between Cronetadt 
and Copenhagen and has since suffered 
from an acute attack of rheumatism In his 
lett shoulder. He was unable to attend 
church on Sunday as he expected to, being 
confined to his room and compelled to carry 
his arm In a sling. ^

IRISH LAND COMMISSIONERS.
London, Aug, 90.—Eight sub-Oommiss- 

iwnera have been appointed under the new 
Land Act. Fdhr of them are Presbyterians.

NEW LEAGUE MEMBERS.
Dublin. Aug, 30 —A feature of the 

League meeting to-day will be the reading 
of the names or persons who have joined 
the League since it was proclaimed. The 
list itcludes the names of many Englishmen 
and Scotchmen.

NEW FISHERIES COMMISSION. 
London. Vug, 30.—Sir James Fergusson 

_jnouneed in the House of Commons this 
afternoon that the Government had agreed 
upon a new Commission to represent Brit
ish Interests iu the North American Fisher
ies Convention. He added that he was glad 
to say that Joseph Chamberlain had accep
ted the office of principal High Commis
sioner for Great Britain.

ALASKA SEIZURES
„ The Times protests against the treatment 
to which British sealers in Behring’s Sea 
are subjected by the American authorities 
in Alaska, and suggests that the Govern
ment send a cruiser to Alaekan waters to 
secure strictly legal treatment for British 
vessels.

CROPS IN EUROPE.
Vienna, Aug. 301—The annual opening of 

the National corn market took place xyes
terday. Reports of the condition of the

___________ , crops la Austria-Hungary Were announced
etc., and the special features at length, ana showing the yield of wheat, rye and barley 
is profuse with wofdi of commendation t*v£emr ^6 average. Wheat is
and oralse •.«.500,000 hectolitres above the average in

, Hungary and 2.500,000 in Austria. Rye 
( •■.oantivr* shoaid irv Alien’s Um* 1 ebows a yield ol 2,000.000 hectolitres above (•••Mptive. shoaM ab®"8 Lorn, the average.throughout the empire, and

1 barley a yield of 4,000,000 over the average. 
In the yield of rye there is a deficit of

pH»Balsam ; It can be had e

Children Crjf for Pitcher's Castoria. i.we.oeu1
K —— v

WE WILL GIVE A

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
To make your boy or girl a good PRACTICAL WRITER 
in one term, or Cjoneot Accountant, or a Swift Shorthand 
Writer, or a Telegraph Operator in the same length of time.
' For particulars concerning this offer, call on

BANNELL SAWYEB & CO.
Cor. of Hunter and George streets.

PETERBOROUGH BUSIN ESS UNIVERSITY
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1ST.
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THE PEOPLE LIKED IT.
MUSIC, FL0WEB8, FRUITS. FIRE 

ART—A LARGE ASSEMBLAGE.

DRIVE THEM TO THE WALL
At one of the recent meetings by which 

the Commercial Andoxatlonlate aro oon- 
duétlng their agitation, Mr. Cloyee, the 
Liberal M.P. for MIssisquol, is reported by 
an annexation organ as saying —

" He would frankly admit that It might 
injure a groat many manufacturers; but 
any manufacturing cstabllshraènt that 
could not hold its own in competition with 
a similar establishment in the united States 
and mulcted the people out of thirty to 
thfrty-llvo per cerit. deserved to go to the

This admission, made repeatedly by the 
Commercial Annexationists, that, a great 
many of our manufactures would bo ruified, 
should be noted, for It is of' the utmost Im
portance. Looking at it only from the 
Canadian farmer’s point of view, how would 
ho be effected by this confessed consequence 
of Commercial Union? His best and most 
remunerative market, and that which can 
be most favourably influenced by an 
increase of population and prosperity, is 
that to be found in his neighbouring city or 
town. Yet these agitators ask the farmer’s 
support while confessing that ti&y are 
striving to deprive him of the profit of sup
plying those gaining their living directly 
or indirectly from the neighbouring fac
tory, in order that they may hand over this 
profitable custom to some farmer in the 
United States. Every farmer knows that 
the nearer, the more populous and the more 
prosperous is hie neighbouring town,"the 
more valuable ^Aod remunerative is his* 
farm. The agitators confess that they are 
aiming at stripping him of this advantage 
and conferring it upon foreigners. More 
than nine-tenths of the products of Can
adian farms are consumed in Canada and 
lees than one-tenth abroad, yet our farmers ' 
are Invited to injure their own important 
home market in the fallacious hope of 
obtaining compensation by an ira pro ve- 
ment of his foreign market, so far less im
portant and profitable.

We would call attention briefly to the 
language Mr. Cloyes uses as to manufac
turers ** mulcting the people out of 80 to 35 
per cent.,” and elsewhere in ‘the same 
speech ho terms it “taxing the farmer 30 or 
35 per cent, for the benefit of the manu
facturer.” Why does he not confess that ho 
Is asking us to annex ourselves, at least 
commercially, to a country where people 
are mulcted or taxed 40 and 50 and 40 per 
cent? If our customs duties are lightly 
thus described, so are the higher customs 
duties of the United States. J* manufac
turers who cannot exist without protection 
should go to the wall, as Mr. Cloyes so 
charitably says, why is he asking us Can
adians to give our custom to t he protected 
manufacturers of the United States and to 
re fuselt to the manufacturers of the Mother 
Country, who are not protected?

Such dishonest arguments show plainly 
that these agitators are only seeking some 
selfish personal advantage and not the good 
of the country.

KOUMISSISE i .
The Commercial Annexationists while 

repeadly admitting that their proposed 
Zolivereln would ruin a great number of 
Canadian manufactories, claim that on thty 
other band a great number of United States 
manufacturers would rush over to Canada 
to establish their iudusti lea. Mr. Valancey 
E, Fuller, ohe of their chief agitators, com
pletely exposes the fallacy of this Conten- 
tentiou. It seems that Mr. Fuller makes 
koumiss or rather not koumiss exactly, 
which is a preparation of mares’ milk, but 
a sort of bogus koumiss or koumisaine. 
As to this koumissiue Mr. Fuller says:—

We entered into a contract to supply 
the Qaklands koumiss for the New York 
market. In attempting to fill that contract 
from Canada we wo.uld have to pay $25 per 
day duty or $7 825 per year. As a conse
quence we have had to cease filling this 
contract from here, and are about to erect 
a koumiss factory near New York. With 
Commercial Union we. could manufacture 
our koumiss here, spend the money in 
Hamilton or on our farm In producing the 
milk, in the purchase of bottles; wire, corks, 
labels and wages, alt ohwhlch will now be 
spent in the United States."

Well Mr. Fuller has blundered ' upon a 
truth, but iV quite knocks t£e ground from 
under the pretence of the annexationists 
that their Zolivereln wfi1 induce foreigners 
to come here to manufacture. It is protec* 
Uoa that has that effect ;-it ù- protection.

At Bradbnrn*» Opera Uonne- A .Sucre* 
ful Emklbttlou or llorlleelâurul Pre
dacts.

The stair cum leading to Bradburi’d Opera 
House were thronged on Tuesday evening .with 
people coming to and going from the Horticul
tural Show.

The scene in the hall wasVetirring one. The 
seats were-removed and on the large floor sur
face were tallies laden?with the lasdone product 
of tree and vine, together with flowers of myri
ad tints and hure. A collection of paintings, 
pencil drawings and pen work,1 and a depart
ment 6lied with fancy work, the result of the 
deft finger’s of the ladies, added interest.to the 
di«itty.

During the evening .the Fire Brigade band, 
half ensconced behind the art collection-, gave 
forth soft melodies, while the busy throng b^- 

* low .wand?red among the flowers, longed for the 
fruit, and chatted. •

Each department contained fine specimens of 
exhibits Admiring c in ment was heard on all 
sides. The exhibition was closed at 10 o’clock, 
everyone being w-.ll satisfied with it.

The names of (he judges were'as follows;— 
Of fruits and Vegetables, Messrs. M. T. Ostrom 
and Peter Connal ; of fruits and fl iwers, Messrs. 
Coonal and S ibiue ; of fine art, Messrs. T. 
Workman and D. W. Durable ; of ladies’ fancy, 
work, Miss Stevenson and Mrs, D. Edwards. ‘ 

The list of the names of those who won prizes 
is as follows :—

CLASS 1—PLANTS AND .FLOWERS, 
Collection of Greenhouse Plants, «Mbllnct

varieties, 1 F Mason...............................$8 00
Col of Window Plants, I Mrs T Henry ... l 50
Col of Caleolarias, 1 Mrs T Henry ........... 1 O
Col of Begonias, I.Mrs T Henry  ........ lea
Col of Foliage Plants, not less than 0, 1

Rev V Clement! .............. ................... i 00
Col of Balsams, cut flowers, not less then 

6 distinct varieties. 1 John L urn ham .. l2nd Mrs W Walsh.................................. pi
Coli of ulsters, distinct varieties, 1 Mrs

dementi..................................... ............ i oo
2 J Burnham................. ...................... k ft

Col of stocks, distinct vcriches, 1 Miss
Barlee........................... ............... i m
2 Miss Mills.......................................... . g

Col of phlox drummohdl, single truss,
distinct varieties, 1 Miss dementi ...... l r.
2 Hon R Hamilton.......... . 1............... 50

Col of zinnias, distinct varieties, 1 Miss
dementi................................................... q uo
2 J Burnham.......... ................. . 60

Col of coxcombs, distinct varieties, 1 RevV dementi...... .........   j(>
2 J Burnham .......................................... gu

Col of petunias,double, distinct varie les,
IJ Burnham . . ....................................  1 00

Col of petunias, single, distinct varieties,1J Burnham......... .................................. 1 00
2 Hon R Hamilton ............................. go

Col of verbenas, distinct varieties, 1 Mis*»
Mills ..............;........................?............ 1 00
2 J Stevenson.......................................... j

Col of nannies, '2 va» ietles, 1 J Stevenson 1 00 
C»»i of japan or China pinks, distinct-va

rieties, 1 Miss Mills"................................ i ( 1
2 J Burnham...............  50

Col of antirrhinums, distinct varieties, 1Rev V dementi ...... ...............................  1 oo
2 J Burnham. ........   go

Col of naduihums, distinct varieties, 1
Miss clemenh ......................................... 75

Col of perennial phloxes, single truss, 
dlstiuc. vp’•loties, 1 Miss dementi....*.. 1 00
2 J Burnham......................................    50

Col of everlasting flowers and grasses, 
distinct varieties, 1 Jouu Burnham.... 1002 Miss A Bpnuett ................................... ÿo

Tab e bouquet, distinct varieties, 1 Mrs
W Walsh.....................................;.......... 1 ou
2 Miss Klngan .............. . ............ ;....... 60

Hand bouquet, distinct varieties, 1 Mrs
W Walsh , .................................... .......... 1 00
2 Miss Klngan ....................  go

Floral basket, dis lnct varieties., j Mian
Henry..................... ......................... . l 00
2 Miss Kiugati ............................. . . 50

Outdoor vase or stand with plants, 1 Miss
Klngan . ..1........U.................... .........  1 60

Hanging basket, dist inct varieties, 1 Mrs 
T Hei----

that has caused the establishment in Petei- 
borough of two flourishing industries by 
gentlemen from the other side of the line, 
and eo it is elsewhere. Protection, if not 
counteracted by the efforts of agitators like 
Mr. Fuller and his friends, would continue 
to have this effect, while with free admis
sion to our markets foreign manufacturers 
would stay away and manufacture at home 
like Mr. Fuller with bis kou miasme. Mr. 
Fuller shows the valtfif of home manufac
tures and how can be hope to persuade 
Canadians thatthe closing or <.ur rsctoftvs 
would be compensated by his having a 
larger market for his koumisslne or even 
for his Jersey calves. The fact is that Mr. 
Fuller's agitation Is as bogus -as his 
koumisslne.

The dishonesty of the methods adopted 
by the annexationist press of Toronto Is 
again exposed by their publication of a 
speech which they falsely pretend was de
livered by Mr. Butter worth at the recen| 
meeting In Detroit. Mr. Butterworth did 
not deliver this speech, nor, indeed any 
speech at the meeting. Neither was the 
speech delivered by anyone else,'

enry .................................................  1 uo
LASS 2-FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Beet 12 winter apples, named, 1 James
Edwards................................................. 1 oo
2Japics Edwards ......... .......................... 50

12 eating apples, named, 1 Jas Edwards 1 dj
2 Jas. Edwards ........................................ 50

12 crab apples, uamed, 1 W H Foord.......  75
“ e-Vl/ler----2 Rev ’ i «menti

Col of apples, named, 1 Jas Edwards . ... 2 11 
12 egg plums, named, 1J Stevenson ..... 75

2 H Né.- bitt......... .......... .............. ............ 60
12 red or yellow plums, named, 1 J Stevenson.......................   76

2 H Ne*bitt........... ................................ ! 60
ti bunches grap -s, -grown under glass,

mini' d, 1 Jas Stevenson.......................... 2 00
Col of grapes, grown under glass, a limed,

1 Jas Stevenson .....................................  2 00
6 bunches black grapes, open air, named,

1 Jas Stevenson......................................  1 02 J Burnham. ..............................   f>
6 bunches red grapes, open air, named, i •

Hon R Hamilton................................... 1 m
2 Hon R Hamilton ......................... »(-)

Col of grapes, named, 1 Hon R Hamilton 2 CO 
12 winter pears, named, 1 Jas Stevenson 1 iQ

2 Robt’Kingan....................  50
12 summer pears, named, l Jas Edwards 1 ( )2nd Ml.se Mills............ ».......................... 50
Col of pears, named. 1 Jas Edwards...... 1 0.1
« carrots, red short horn, 1 W H Foord 75 
'i carrots, half long.l W H Foord ...... 75
6 carrots, long red or orange, 1 JohnBurnham ...............................  75
Col of garden carrots, named 1 W H

Foord.,...................... ....................... ... 1 00
Quart pick ing onions, 1 Jacob Doupe.... TO.
6 red onions from seed, 1 8 D Carver ... 75
6 yellow onions from seed. iMD Carver 75
0 white oi\ions from seed -1 S D.Carver 75 n e\ u a
Lofiuiy.imwkin<l,oaiuti4rl #■ ----- —f-U || -- I S
Col of onions, named, 1 8 D Carver ........ 100 " 1 ”1

Pain-Killer has cun
lsn> and Neuralgia after j ! Rheums-wktondlng.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gestoria.

uctiBj iuug uiuuu, 1 jonn isurnnam.... • 75
2 W H Foord .. ................................. 5 >

6 beets, turnip root, 1 W H Foot'd........... 75
2 Jacob Doupe ......... ................. ............. 60

Col pf beets, named, 2 J Burnham-........... 75
6 parsnips, l John Burnham..................... 75
Gol of turnips, named, 1 W H Foord ... IQ 
Peck of potatoes, new variety, named, 1 S -DCarver ......... . ...................... 1 00

2 Hou R Hamilton , n,.....ft Col ol potiju* S, nsmed, l j Duupe........2 00

6 ears table corn, named, 1 W H Foord 752 J Burnham.......... ................................. fio
Col ot sweet corn, named, 1 J Burnham.. 1 00 
12red tomatoes, named, l W H Fooro.... 75

2 Jacob Doupe .. r,-,___ _____ •........... 50
12 ÿtdtmv tomatoes, tramt <1. t J Bnfu-

2 Fev V ciementi. !. ...11T!.*'!!!..!. 80
Col of ot ppers, 1 W H Foord................... 75

2 Rev V Clement!...... .............................
Brace ol cucumbers, named, 1 W H

Foord....... ......................................................75
■ 2M.Burnham ......................................... 50

Col of cueumbci'H, named, J Burnham.... 75
2 musk melons, named, 1 J Burnham...... 75
2 citron melons, 1 Miss Mills............. . 75
gol of melons, named, 1 i£ G Stone ....." in

, 2 EG Stone .....................   75
; Summer Squash, table use, named,

1 R. Klngan...... .................................  $
2 J. Burnham............ ............................

Winter Squash, table use, named, 1 \V IIH. Ford...-...............................................
2 Miss Mills.......... ......... .....

2 Pumpkins,l W H. Ford ...... ............. .
i 2 J. Burnham........................ ...............
j Best 2 heads Of Early Cabbage, named, iI J Burnham.......... ...................................

2 w: H Foord....................................... ‘
1 Best six sticks Rhubarb, l U n R. Ham-‘ llton.................... ................................

2 Rev.V, Ciementi..... ............ . ’
2 «tuarts String Beans. 2 Jaeob Doupe^.. 
Collection of Vegetables, X John Buin-

Onlons, Red Madeira. I S. D. Carver.... 1 00
2 Hon. B. Hamilton................................ 50

CLASS S—FLORISTS AND MARKET GARDENERS. 
Collection of Fruits and Vegetables, 1 ' *

iv'> CJ.ASS 4—KINK ARTS.
Painting In. Oil, portrait 1 Mrs. J. M.

2 Mrs. J. M. Masson .................77... 50
Painting In Water Colors, Landscape, 1

K. O.Yech ........................... .........
2 Miss OtBRientl..... ...............   50

Paintlng-4»—Water Colors, Flowers, £Miss Clement* ..................................... .1.100
2 Mrs.fcF. J. Jamieson ...............   50

Drawing, PencU, 1 Mrs. F. J. Jamieson 1 00
S Miss A. Errett.................   50

Crayon drawing, Black and White,» 1
Miss Ciementi.....................................  10»
2 Mrs. M. Millar ................... .... ..... 60

I 00Çol. of Photographs, coloured. 1 Miss A.
■ Errett.......... .T....... ........ ............

Col. of Flowers in Oil, highly commend
ed, Mrs. D C. Edwards 

Animals in Water Colors, commended, K. 
Q. Lech.( LASS 5—NATURAL HISTORY. 
Specimen Staffed Animals, 1' Êd.

Elcombe................................... ......... 1 00
Case of Stuffed Birds, 1 Ed. Elcombe.... 1 00

CLASS tt—LAMEk’ WORK.
Patch Work Qjillt. 1 Mrs. W Salisbury 1 00
Worsted Work 1 Miss Mills......;.......... 1 00
Embroidery in Crewels, Silk, 1 Mrs. W.

Salisbury................. i..;...................
2 Mrs. M Mlflar.............  ...... .............Embroidery In Crewels, Wool, l Miss
Lech. ...................................*...........
2 Miss A. Errett........................v.......Work on Zephyr Canvas, .1 Miss 
Klngan..... -,.............. ••. •••■
2 Miss A. Mann ...................  ............... *

Worsted and Bead Work, 1 Miss Mills,
Crochet in Cotton, 1 Miss Mills............ 1 C3

2 Miss “Klngan.......... ............... ............. .50.
Crochet in Wool, 1 Miss Mills................. 1 00

2 Miss Klngan ................. ...................... 50
Plain Knitting in Cotton, l Miss Milk.... * 
Fancy Knitting In Cotton, 1 Miss A.

2 Mrs A. Mann.................. ....■............
Plain Knitting in Wool, 1 Miss Mills....

2 Mrs. M. Millar..................... ................
Fancy Knitting In Wool, 1 Miss. Mills....

2 Mrs. A. Mann ......... ...................:.....
Plain Sewing, 1 .Miss Mills .....................

2 Miss A. Mann....... ..............................
Machine Sewing41 Miss Klngan. ...........

2 Miss Klngan.....................................
Embroidery in Silk, 1 Mrs. W, Walsh....

2 Miss A. Errett .. ................................
Musltn Embroidery, 1 Miss MHls......^ _
Cotton Embroidery, 1 Miss Mills.............. ICO
Fancy Patch Work, 1 Miss A. Mann........ 1 00

2 Miss Mills ............  50
Mavrame Lace Work. 1 Miss Mill»........... I 00

2 Miss A. Kingan ................................ 50
Darning on Net, 1 Miss Mills...... ......... 1 00
Point Xace.l Miss Mills .................. . 100

2 Miss Mills......... .........................  60
Arrasene Wo-k, 1 Mrs W. Salisbury.... 1 00

2 Miss Burnham..........................  3‘!
Braiding In Worsted or Cotton, 1 Miss

Mills...... .......................... .......... 1 Up
Hand Painting on Silk, Satin or Ve'vet,

1 Mrs. M. Millar....................................  1 CO
2 Mrs. R W. Muncaster.......................... 50

Ribbon Work, 1 Miss Burnham.............. 1 CO
dra/.y Patch Work, 1 Miss Hall..............  I 00

2Mrs. F. J. Jamieson ..............  50
Rlbbosene Work, 1 Mrs. W. Salis

bury...........................    100
2 Miss Klngan......................................... 50
Plush and Arrasene Work, recommended. 

Miss Mills.
CLASS 7—CHILDREN’S WORK.

Writing by a girl under 15 years of age, 1 
Miss Barlee .....................   75
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COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup anil Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LONG BALSAM
26e. SOcAnd 11.00 p« bottle.

Gravel for Sale
At TEN CTg. per yard, at the 

ROMAIN* BRICK WORKS.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water Bold 

wholesale and retail ncaciy opposite the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborough-

WNÉ A. FORSTER, 
lmd49 Wholesale Agent

TENDERS
WILL BE KECKIVED UNTIL

Saturday, the 3rd of Sept.,
next, fo| the removal of about

OF RRAVFIUr uttAIlL
from the Romaine Work* property to lot No. 
l,south of Townsend and west of George streets 
(Spaulding's Bay). The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

JOHN dARNEOIE
8dt9

Per Blltoapness*
n cools tht&oodi it gives 

k delight. _ » lit sharpens np the appe-
Pw skUtheliver do Jyart

Andstlmalstss t
Sick HeadsDyspepsia.

(MdpfftMtlf: _ 
aemrate.and dsnlat» 
ly -if.-. Made In all 
sues for large or small g

BALLARDGallsbt, Hnrmto uro Tam
8SWD FOB ILLCSTBATTO CATAUMarlin Fire Arms Co., île-

REPEATING
RIFLE

■EST IN THE 
W9WL0I

A. CLECC.

_ ----- ---------8L residence
north end ofU^neSt. The fin

est Hearse in .«« Province, and all 
funeral Requisite* This department Is In charge of Mr. 8. Qleee, rradnate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

PALMo-CÂteouc Soap

Journal rat!
Jo Coiortig Byes’. 

BiimetanoM 
ol air liai!!!

pleas 
Skin. 1 

n* , \J
OLIO SOAP."

Davis & Latehce
Skllii

ited,) Moitbbal

Toronto conservatory of music
lacoi|>ora*ed by C omment in i9SA

WiUopen i^utemlwr gih. 1SS7 ...
: Cor. Yonge St and Wilton Aw 

Capllal. Cwh lloa C. w. XU m, Kaid.it
»TUltn:M .

All depart went‘■rV l.-istnimcdfcil .u«l Vocal Music tanght, from 
the Wgiiming to graduation^ AA», Theory, I-anguages. Elo
cution, Tuning, etc. Vrizes. <fcieiit_ates a»<1 Diplomas. Five 
Adwaulaaea: Recitals. UlÉcvns. Lectures KudimçnViry^, 
Theory, etc. Tuiti-.n . $5 to" Si's per «enh of ten weeks. “ 
eu.i raviu.: Onv Hoar ^v-n>. Board And roqpj pro
vided- For tiopage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Ed ward Flaher. - - - Director. Toronto.

Central “
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

— V
CAPITAL 4 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

DIRHOTOB8.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundas, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris, William C lux ton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dumtole, Wm. 
Gooderham. Robert JafBray, F. O. Tay
lor, and £ 8. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amounts from $6

a awards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
ghest current rate.
DKBENITBEH.-A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed tenu of two years aha oven the Company’s 
bond being given wilk half-yearly Interest 
coupons which are ne»tlable at all liupoytani 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors an 1 trustées of estates are an- 
thoiited by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and1 Oity 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M SIM.

president.. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
... YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GR0ÇEBY HOUSE
We will give you the jfept 

an tee all goodAo be as rqpret
value and guar-

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION.

<J2Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
HO. 3, BURNHAM’S BLOCK, UBOBOE 8T., 

PBTBBBOBOUOH. *'• " '

!

Dyed and 

Beautifully Cleaned

Gents1 Suite BeatitlfuUy Cleaned a: d 
Pressed. “

Gents’ Stilts Beautifully 
Pressed.

Gents’ Overcoats 
and Dyed,

Ladies’Dresses Beffutlftilly Cleaned.
Ladles’ Dresses Beauti.'ully Dyed all 

Shades.
Ladies’ Couda,

Beautifully Clwned.
ts • St Shawls

Ladies’ Cloaks, 
Be AUt ifu’ly Dyed.

Jacket» and Shawls

Parker's Steam Dyeing
AND SCOURING WORKS,

WATER STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET 
SQUARE, PETERBOROUGH,

WORKING JEWELLER.
« £. & D. LA PLEUR.

JEW ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premleea. Old gsid melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etee Gold and alive
sstiSr5Pd:n*™,r'"«- nnn- —

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased tolsee his many old 
frlénds with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their prelent Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES V
— -A. T —

» Review * Stationery »
MARKET BtLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office-requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and ltfrge quantities.

•TA liberal discount will be alloweij^to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 

Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
lowest possible rates.

STYLISH CLOTHING!

. There 
Qoublo 
the long 

The
muet be 
Dollar
toajc

LeBEUN,

thing that you Can and Can’t know all about. I have a 
In giving you the beet, and VALUS i bound to tell In

ile of tny bran new Stock of stylish Readymade Clothing 
ipoeed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to make every 

to the Beet advantage you. cant do better then buy from 
»nd_well known_________________ ___ ;------------------- -—-—1—_

CITY CLOTHING STORE

In, Phils, in Tubs, and in 3 lb.
Tins.

I

THE
h i

\ \

TKLBPHONK CONNECTION.

TIEAIDE anCJFFLXEUD

J. W; FLAVELLE,
BIMCOE 8TREBT

For Plain and Fancy Job Printing of all 
kinds try the ME VIEW. ,

44
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY W. E. Norris.

•‘Jim Leigh, as I’m a living sinner!” ! 
be exclaimed. <lDear old Jim! Where 
on earth have yon been concealing your
self tor the last hundred years? Didn’t ' 
somebody tell me you were going in for 
big game In central Africa or somewhere?
I wish I had been going with you! Let 
me know when you start off again, and 
I’ll see If 1 caA’t get out of this for a few 
months. By Jove! what a relief it would 
,be!”

^ It was so evident that he had completely 
forgotten the trifling circumstance of his j 

having once robbed Jim of a wife 
that I was shaken l»y internal laughter, ; 
ami had to turn away to conceal my emo- ! 
tion; but Jim, I dare say, saw nothing to j 
laugh at In such callousness.

“I don’t think I am likely to be making : 
any more expeditious of the kind yet 
awhile,” tye answered coldly. “I have 
stayed away from England too long as i 
It to.”

“Have you?” said Bracknell, whose at
tention was already-beginning to wander. |
“Well, I don’t know; England’s a beastly 
country .to live in, unless one has about ' 
£80,000 a year, clear. You don’t mind , 
my smoking, do you, Maynard?”
' I saitl l did not ; and he Added, lowering I 
his voice slightly, “I want just 'to have a 
word or two with you presently, if you’re ! 
notpusy.”

Jim took this rather broad hint and put ! 
on his hat. After I hail ascertained his 
address and had arranged a inceting with 
him for the following day, he turned ts : 
go; but Bracknell, starting out of a tit rtf ; 
abstraction, caught Imp suddenly' by the ■ 
eVxiw with rentewed cordiality.

“Going to stiunii London for a bit?” he ■ 
asked. ‘You/nust look us up in Wilton 
place*. old chap. Yon know my wife?”

“I had the pleasure of bding rather in
timately acquainted with Lady Bracknell 
some years ago*” replied Jipi, grimly.

“Oh, yes, of course. Well, she’ll be . 
very glad to see you-again. Come and 
dine with ns some evening, J expect we’re 
pretty deeply engaged just now, but I’ll 
drop you a line.”

When Jim had departed, I could not 
help remarking, ‘It must be very con
venient to have such a bad memory as

Bracknell was apparently preoccupied. 
“Bad memory? How do you mean?” he 
asked. “Ohr I-see! But it would be more 
to thcgmrposc to-pity Leigh for having 
such a confoundedly good one, wouldn’t it? 
He looked as sulky as a bear. I say, May
nard, will you do me a small favor?”

“That depends on what it may be,” I 
answered.

“Oh, it isn’t much of a one. You know 
the editor of The Piccadilly Gazette, don’t 
you? Well, just run your eye over this 

. paragraph that he has put into his scur
rilous paper.”

lie drew a newspaper from his pocket 
and pointed to the following ,oracular an
nouncement:

“A certain noble earl is not quite so 
enfeebled in intelligence as is sometimes 
supposed. Not satisfied with knowing 
that his son is heir presumptive to a vast 
estate, he is moving heaven and earth to 
get his daughter married to the present 
holder thereof; so that, in case of. the ad
vent Jof an heir apparent upon the scene, 
thei property may at least remain in the 
family. And yet the heir presumptive is 
hot happy, they say. ”

“I don’t want Alf Beauchamp to read 
that sort of thing, you know',” said Brack
nell.

“lean well believe that yondbn’t,” ! 
answered; “but how do you propose to 
prevent him from reading it, since it is 
already in print?”

“Ob, that’s nothing. Very likely he 
won’t see it; and if he does see it, the odds 
are that he won’t understand. What I 
want is to stop this newspaper brute from 

- speaking more plainly. You might be a 
good fellow and mAnage it for me. Tell 
him we’ll Invite him to dinner if he likés, 
and if that won’t do, find out what will 
do. t suppose he has his price. ”

“Very likely he has,” I answered, “and 
I am much flattered by your intrusting me 
with this délicate mission. But I am like 
the editor—I demand my quid pro quo, 
and if I do this for you, you will have to 
do something for me.”

“With all the pleasure in life; but it 
isn’t much that I can do for any man, ex
cept ask him to dinner.”

. “You can do a little more for Jim Leigh, 
whom I think you will admit that you 
have treated rather badly. First of all, 
yon can lx»g his pardon. Is that too bitter 
a pill for you to swallow?”

“Oh, 1’il beg his pardon, If it will mnjee 
him any happier,” answered Bracknell, 
laughing.

“Secondly, you must promise that you 
will neither ask him to play cards with 
you nor borrow money of him.”

Braikiielf opened' his- ejes: '='ï)u yuvv
know, Maynard',” said he, “that that is 
not very far removed frofn being an im
pertinent request?”

I replied that I might have said much 
the same thing of the request which he 
had addressed to me. Anyhow, 1 musjt ha ve 
his promise, or I should not go to. the office 
of The Piccadilly Gazette.
, So he laughed again and gave the re

quired pledge, and-went his way, leaving 
me somewhat reassured as to Jim’s;ftTbUIfe.> 

- Lady Bracknell, I knew, would to 
make him fall in love with her again; but 
I was not much afraid of her succeeding. 
Clever as she was, she was not quite 
clever enough to understand that the 
surest way of disgusting Jim would be to 
show him that she was no mote true to 
ttie husband whom she chosen than 

;■ she had been in days gone by to himself.

of reach of civilization. I aare say 1 got 
rallier ml in the faceted 1 was horribly 
conations that my boots squeaked. There 
were A lot of men In the room, young fel
lows with bouquets in their buttonholes 
and very high côUajra^J hear you call 
them ‘mashers’ nowadays—and they all 
opened their eyes and Months at mey 
which was like their impudence. I con
fess that they made me uncomfortable at 
first; but after a bit I recollected that if I 
had ordered the eldest of them to run up 
to the Brocas for me eight or nine years 
ago he would have put his best leg fore
most, and that set nie more at1 my ease. 
Besides, I almost forgot them from the 
moment that Hilda began to talk to me. 
My dear Harry, what an extraordinary— 
what à miraculous change! You never 
prepared mo tor anything of thé sort.”

T told you that her hair had become 
demised from gold to copper, ”>1 remarked. 
“If ! didn’t prepare you for any more 
startling change, it was becauseI must 
own that I can’t detect any.” . *

“Can’t detect any! Do you mean to 
tell me that I^ady Bracknell is the same 
woman as Hilda Turner? Oh, I know 
what you are: griuuing at; you think the 
change is in me, and that there never was 
any such person as the Hilda w'hom I was 
in love with. Perhaps you are right; but 
for all that, she has transformed* herself 
into Htrtnething very unlike what she used 
to be. She doesn’t look a clay older, and 
speaking Impartially—as I pan now—I 
should say that she is prettier, if any
thing; but oh, clear! I didn’t likelier ways 
of going on at. alL She is quite the mod
ern great lady; she has all the fashionable 
Tilang at the tip of her tongue; and she 
said things which—-which—well, I hate to 
hear ladies say such things. And it strut* 
me that the mashers were anything bln 
respectful to her. As 1 listened to her,"I 
wondered llow I could ever have béèn such 
an idiob—hut no matter! You said she 
wouldn’t fascinate me, and most certainly 
she didn’t. I am quite cured, Harry, and
I Suppose I ought to be very glad, but 
when one has nursed a complaiut for 
years, it makes one feel rather queer to 
lose it all of a sudden. The 'sensation is 
something like having a double tooth out. ■ 
It’s a good riddance, of course; but it 
seems to leave an enormous gap behind it. 
Well7 those young swells took themselves 
off, one by one, tint il she and I were left 
alone, and then—do you know what she 
did then?”

“To be sure I do,” I replied. “She 
drew'her chair close up to yours, put her 
head a little on one side, gazed pensively 
at yob, and presently gave you to under
stand that you were the only man whom, 
she had ever loved with pure affection.”

“Oh; no; she didn’t go quite that 
length; though I must say— However, 
perhaps I ought not to tell you.”

“I do not see the use of having a tried 
and trusted friend if he to not to be let 
into your confidence. I think you decid
edly ought te tell me what she did,” said 
I. For I wanted to know..

( To be Continued.> ■

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Peterborough Market*.

WHEAT. ^
.Wheat, tall, per bushel, new ... 0 75 to 0 76 

. “ • spring , “ “ .... 0 76 to 0 76
Arnecta Wheat .........-....... ... 0 bO to 0 66

V FLOUH AÎID.MKAL.
Fleur, Fàteut I’teceses, per cwl. S3 00 to $2 60
Flour, baker* per cwt............. 2 00 to 2 35

OOARSK GBAU*.
Barley, per bushel..'............. 0 46 to 0 65
Peas, new.............................. 0 62 to 0 65
Oats,......................:....................  0 35 to 0.35
Rye.............."........... ................... 0 45 to 0 46

mill f?xd.
Oat chop, per cwt......... 1 25 to 126
Pea chop, ••    1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop “     1 20 to l 2>
Pollards “   0 80 to 0W
Bran, per ton :..........................   12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new,per bag.............  1 00 to 125
Cabbage.per head . ............. 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.......................... , 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag........... ................ 1 25 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag ...... 0 35 te 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips .............   0 90- to 0 40
Parsnips................................... . 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND RIDES.
Fleece wool ...............................  0 20 to 022
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to"0 23
Hides, per cwt....:................... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt............ 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins............................... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each ..................... 26 to 26
Sheep skins............................... 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
?ork, - M M 44
Mutton, per*..........................
Veal.perfcy..
Lamb, peffc.Lamb, pe«W..........
Dressed Hogs. 
Hogs, live weight . 
Tallo’

600 to 700 
0 06 to 006 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 8
• 50 ta 660

......... .... .........................  6 00 to 6 00
Tow, perfc ............................  004 to 004

Lard............................................. 0 lv to 0 11
Chickens,per pair..................... 046 to 06U
Ducks, per pair......................... 0 HO *to 7.
Ueese, each .......................    0 50 to o 60
Turkeys, each .>.......................... 0 75 to 125
Butler, fresh roll, pet 0 12 to 0 14
Cheese, private sale per lb........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdos .................... ... Oil to 012
Hay, per ton............................... 19 00 to 11 00
Straw, per load.................
Wood, hard, per load......
Wood, soft, per load ......

.. -PISH.........  . ----
White Fish, per pound...............  0 09 to 009
Speckled Trout, per pound___  0 09 to 0 09
Masklnonge, per pound............... 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound........................... 0 08 to- 0 08
Ftnnle Haddle, per lb........ ........ o in to 0 10
SimcoeHerring, per do.,.,......... 0 30 to 0 80-
Salt Mavkn l.per dos..................  0 40 to 0 40

2 00 to 8 00
8 50 to 400
260 to 800

Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 
Apples, No. I “ “

FOREIGN FRUIT.'
Messina Lemons, per dozen......
Oranges, per dozen ...... ............
Bananas, per doz ...... ................
Cucumbers, per. dos.................
Pears, per dos ................... .
Watermelons, each........
Muskhielons “ .................... ..
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket.... 
Peaches, “ “ .....

FROM ALL OVER
The Sotaks of Afghanistan have abandon

ed the rebellion and returned home.
A grand cock fight for the benefit of the 

poor to announcing to to take place in Paris.
^ Dyspepsia and 

at once by Dr. 
u Try It 8am-

tilve the* a Chance.
That is to pay, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing, Jdaebfn«ry. Very wonderful 
machinerais tof Not only the larger alr- 
passages.jbMfthe thousands of little tubes 
and cavitjeMeading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,

Headache, Bllllmisnoi 
Indigestion relieved an
Carson’s Stomach Bi 
pies free.

A gale on the Newfoundland coasts on 
Friday and Saturday caused great destruc
tion to shipping.

The rate of taxation in Toronto for the 
current year was definitely fixed last meet
ing at 15% mills on the dollar. :

Right, now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. T##^eno time In get
ting a bottle of Jhr Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

Canada fishermen are this year getting 
an increase often dollars a barrel for mack
erel over last year’s quotations.

Mr. Gladstone has an article in the Nine 
teen Century dealing with the relative posi
tion of the parties and their chance® In 'a 
new 'election.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pills,Salta,&c„ when you can get, in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves the BoweWftctitly, cleansing ail 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists.

The negotiations between Montreal Semi
nary authorities and the representative® 
of the Oka Indians have closed for the pro-

tow-

any druggist w 
bottle. Even If

Oka Indians have closed for , the i 
sent, no pi ogress having been made t 
ards settling the difficulty.

Sunday In London.
If London is the dullest city in Europe 

Sunday the country surrounding it and the 
river cannot be called quiet on that. day. The 
greater pact of the middle class people of 
London make it a point to get out of tlieteity 
bn some kind of a frolic every pleasant Sun
day during‘u turner. Everyplace of 
.amusement.in London to closed .Sunday, and

CHAPTER VIII.
One morning not long after this, Jim 

did me the honor to breakfast, with me, 
and gave m^an account of his first inter* 
view with Lady Bracknell, whk-h amnsed 
me very much and contrasted favorably 
In point of style with Us epistolary efforts.

“I thought,’’ said hë, “that IhadU-tter 
call ftnd get it over; so I went to Wilton 
placé about 6 o’clock in the afternoon, 
hoping that she would be in the park and 
that I might leave my card and retire. 
But as. she was at home, I bad to march 
into the drawing room, feeling a little shy 
and awkward, don’t you know, as one 
doe* after snendinn. such a long time ont;

extra price to charged at the Zoological gar
dens, and every tiling made as dismal as it to 
possible. To the very great number of Lon
don drunkards, however, a concession to 
iqade. After church is over in the morning 
every liquor saloon, or public, as they call 
them, IS open until midnight. So by the time 
evening comee about the only persons to be 
seen on the streets aro either drunk or well 
on the way te being so. This kind of a 
crnwi! naturally drives respectable" i*<»ple to 
the suburbs, and the favorite picnic places 

'arc Maidenhead and Richmond, both .of 
which have good facilities for boating.—Lou
don Cor. Chicago Tribune.

ARVoman down in Maine has a collection 
of more than eight hundred kinds of candy.

My idea of heaven is eating foie gras to the 
sound of trumpets.—Sydney Smith.

For Delicate. Sickly t hlldtcu.
Scott's Emulsion is unequalled. - Sec what 
Dr. CVA.Black,of Amherst.N. H says: “I have 
been acquainted with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypsphofcphitos, for year»,and 
considered It ont* of the finest preparat ions 
now before the public. Its pleasant: flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 
1 do highly recommend it for all wasting dis 
eases ot children and adults. Put up In 60c 
and $1 size. . '

The Dally Evening Review is delivered 
to siibecrlbersat 10 cts. per weçk.

Children Cry for Pifeber’s Castor»

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

2 00 to 200 
2 6o te '2 60
0 40 to 9 40 
0 60 to 0 60 
0 4U to 0 60 
0 10 to 0,15 
0 10 to 0 30 
0 36 to 0 60 
0 20 to 0 80 
1 03 to 1 00 
1 00 to 1 90

will sell . 
everyth 

md upyou, you may depei
ou at 75 cents a 
Bg else has failed 
in this for certain

Pf n Y jj’xvts' 
pad rt - K Her

fOH CHOLERA
'rampu a d PaiNTEivi Colic 

L)!*Rp:ip:A Dysentery 
Cholera Me-iBu: And 

All SuMkiR Complaints

du a Pain .< 
about you?

iRYDAVW
PAINKILLER”

T ini Get Instant Belie!
BEWARE ‘OT I NI IT STI^OtlS.

2S~Ct«j. Per Bot».

1 ' .........
STrobd.

Steamer Cruiser.
UILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 

. ,V*e.<?a,1y trlP® Stoney Lake leaving Lakeflt Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will an-lve at Lakefleld 
to time to connect with traitiTor Peterborough 
This steamer lias been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction imade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jmy 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, dt from CapL Eden, on board. T

A L WRIGHT, /
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

d!33w23 Master
Coinhienclug on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Cafnp.Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

PRINTING. PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. HU wort hM !oo EQUAL 
In Peterborough- His «kill, (Otten by el?-# 
•tody end experience of twenty yenre, to beet 
proved by the Immense bnelneae done In hie 
estnbllehmenL Hie Instrumente ere the 
BEST. He uses only the beet of mhtertnto, 
VKT hie pgloee ore t '

EACH

STEAMER!
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular tripe, between -Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave. Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld in time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will b^given in this 
paper of any day on which tho-regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of th#Fairy i-mbraccs 
the pleasantest course avaffable in the back 
lakes to pleasure w-ekMjf Small excursion 
parties not wishing to ctiWter the steamer will 
be given special rates, Which, with any other 
informatiou, will bo made known on apnllca- tlon to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46
_ Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Menzle’s, Peterborough, P. P, Young, Youngs 
Point and Captain Scollard on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy willon- 
ly run one trip dally except Saturday, when 
she will run an evening trip.

The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared “to do all Jobe 

of Tar and Ft it Roofing, roof painting on tin, 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notloe. Beet 
paint used Orders sent to the poet ofllce will receive prompt atteutton,

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful exécution 
of orders for all kinds

gmd76wl4
F. E. DESAUTELL,

_ \4r 1‘eterborong

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPSSC8CQA

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Bede and Chairs. Tenta of 
every description In stock and made to 
onî«;r Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp

ing line tor be got at

J. J. TURNER'S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

JAVR8 
tate, London,

of .the

pmllkl
•belled

^ By a t horoi 
'hîch govern I 

nutrition, and 
fine prop
ÏMJ_______
ns many heavy di 
judicious ose or each 
stltutton.» inav be - 
strong enough 
ease. Hundra 
lng around 
t here was a 
a fatal si 
wltb*pure

Mack situ|
Held only In
Uua-—

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin
burgh, Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
» line» From 
ue bee. Dominion 
lite Star Line,

Via the followli Montreal, Beaver3 
Line; from Ne1

'fir fireVelaw lint rMue.from Quebec,
«.ses.v, ..lit York* White Star Line
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and 
8ter Unea. Tlcket^forjhe

THOMAS MENZIES
’ AOF.NŸ O. T. R., -OBOROE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

D. BELLECHEM,
rwwerwl Dlreefer,

C1 AN be found Day or 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter 

I his Residence at*
| WTsierHoNk

Night at hl«, 
Btreet or atl 

■6 his Warcroom; 
UNIOATION.

GREAT REDUCTION

Having jlhttiolved jtartner- 
8hi}> with Sir. Bowman 1 
am') determ tned to sell mg 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for SO dags until every
thing As disposed of, when 1 
wttt reptmlih awl continue
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOX-fa NEW BLOCK.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO 1)08 Tea Duet tor .................... ..... .$î.go
6 Ibe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ............ .. 1 ’75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea tor ............ 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor 1 (X)

lbe. F aw Sugar .................. 1 OO
12 lbs. Granulated bugar.................... 1 00
4 ib8 Fresh Raisins ..................... » 25
8lbs. FreshlGurrante .............. ............ 26
St" ^ 8. BH AN MON,

Ashbnrnbai
----- --------------------------------- ----------------

LONG BROTHERS
much plnaeuyoin annotificlnc 
they have oommon<y.t -*iwir 

delto-i. .ue

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

RECEIVED ESÀRMÀM

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STRTHEM

and
an
\trices.

etfully solicits 
rtunity to quote 

A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business. Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

-REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

" hie pftoee am ibemmeee other eetoblteh- 
u me-NO AJHTQUATKD BTTLEB. 
Jtf HUBJEOT 1WKATED BKPARATELT

ACCOUITT BOOKS.

\f ANÜFACTURKD of the Bert Material hi 
Irl 8killfnl Workmen, at the ehortort notice 
oonaletent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Bolings.

Ledgers, Day Book», Journal», Cash Book»1

The Largest Block In Peterborough to ehoee

REVIEW STATIONiRY STORE

PETERBOBOUGH POST OIHOE.

6 30am 
600pm

10 66pm
7 00 pm!
8 20 a m 

10 80am
12 00 8 60pm 
8 20a m 

16 16 pm

10 80am
U 00am 
8110pm 
• 16pm
2 80pm

1 Montreal and
O * ~

Toronto

do ■ .....................
Midland, Including all 

Poet Offices on the Une of 
the Midland Rail 

Ml 11 brook and ~
d» ____ __

Grand Junction, inelud-

Lakehurst.........
Frase rvllle A E„___
Boboaygeon, lncln 

Brldgenorth A Ennlemc , 
Burleigh, lneludlnj Young’s Point,

Falls, Haul tain,
Apeley, Chandoe,
Paudash and Chtamn», vu 
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.................................

Warsaw, tnolodlng Booth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and 
Btoney Lake,dally... 

Greyatock and Hlai______

eedays and Saturdays 
Btreet Letter Boxes..

do do do .. 
British Malls, per C 

dlan line, every wedne
*vüfUÏ

Winnipeg, North-'___
Territories, British Ooium- 
bia,and stationson&P.R,

previous

ul and East, vial
G A Q.R. j

____ jo and West, vial
rand T^k^tit A Wert

do

UNI»
1008pm
516pm 
0 00pm 
1 16pm 
• 00pm
0 00am 
4 »pm

U «am 
8 00pm

6 00 a m

118pm

8 16pm
Poetoge to Greet BrjlsluJ to per i om. keerh route. Reglrtretlon toe, fa.
Mon et OKDEK»grouted from • . m. QBUIS 

p.m. on ell Money Order OIBoee In Cenede, united HLeto». Oreet Brlleln,

^Auitrolto^Niw aoath Welee.’reMLÏÎtoïîl

55^ss;ri2ioars of8a. m. andSp m.
I Letters muet b

the___
hours of
be^oro the cloee of each malL"

Office hours8 a. m. to 6.80 p.m.,a
cepted. raishstoL Postage.

For Aùetrtà, Belgium, Denmark.
— ----------

enburg. Malta, M'
RSi.JflL-'A. ^

Sweden. Bwll 
United State»And via United_____

Cuba, Danish Colonies of_________ ________ _
8U Croix, Janiacla, Japan and Porto Bien.

S
ewfoundland is now In the Postal Union 
t the postal rates remain as betore.1 Letters Scents per | os. Portal eards 1 cents enefa. 
Newspapers 2 cents tort os. Registration ,lss

6 FwAden. Argentine OoofederaUoe, Brnsll, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oeeanlea and Ameri
ca, except Bt. Pierre and Miqoekm, Pçrrta,e4s 
P”?l.n„Ouir,. PortufHH Ç°k.nl«i tauu.

“°às5
__I^ttor. 1» eento

4 -ouw
We.t India l.land., via Halltoi. line rale 

ea formerly. Prepvment by iiemp la Ml

A^i'5r^*iu- wm^Tto.toria)and Queensland:—Letters 7 oenls, papers
Australia, New Booth Wales, Victoria,

Queensland, Letters 15 cents,-------- +
New Zealand, cia San F 

16 oente, papers 4 cent* H.

■ ^
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^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

this powder never varies. A marvel ot 
purity, strength and wnoleaomenesa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can* 
net he sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, IDS Wall 81, New 
York

path. Mr. Fuller is a tenant of mine and 
has been for three year».

Mr. Burnham—Had he been in the habit 
of using the path*

Mr. Edwards objected to the question. 
It made no difference whose property the 
assault occured on.

Mr Burnham said, he did not question 
the ownership. Mr. Rubidge had said that 
he had warned people from using the path 
and he wanted to tiud out about it.
The question was allqwed and Mr. ltubidge 

continued :-! have seen Mr. Fuller use the
Rath. I did not warn Fuller not to go on 

l but 1 gave directions for him to be warn
ed. I had not warned tbq people that 1 
stopped. 1 warned Mr. Aylmer not to use 
it on June 20ih. I also warned Mr. Belcher 
at the same time. When I leased the place 
to Mr. Fuller nothing wae said_abmjt the 
way of getting jq or out. He could get out 
southerly byXroad. He would have to go 
over my property to get out# but on one 
side it was not enclosed. The man was 
carrying a pail when 1 stopped him. I had 
never seen the man going over the path be
fore. My family haa seen men, and drunken 
men on the roads, WMCti was why I wished 
to close them. When I met the man and boy 
1 did not speak angrily. I told them to go 
back, and the man replied that they were 
told that that was the road. I told them 
not to come back that way. In about ten 
minutes they came back. It has been ar
ranged that if I saw anyone trespassing I 

| would whistle fof Peter Phelan.
Mr. Burnham-Did Phelan have a revol

ver? -* ,
Mr. Edwards objected that the question 

was not pertinent and was calculated to 
irritate. *

Mr. Burnham argued that the question 
was proper.

Mr. Rv ridob continued : -

Œbe Bailt IRevtcw.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31. 1887.

TES CASE BEFORE JUSTICES OF THE 
PEACE AT LAKBFIBLD.

_____ T______ -Phelan was not
! armed by .my orders or to my knowledge.
11 only had my stick. Toker Bar lee came 
with Phelan. 1 told Peter Phelan to stop 
them from using that road. I met the man 

I with the pail at the creek. I put my baud 
I on him and turned him, showing him the 

way he should go. Fuller appeared and 
told the man to go on. 1 told Fuller to go 
back. 1 don’t know what Fuller replied, 
but he made a cursory remark and came 

-, . -r.zx-r»Trvi TiArer towards me. I held my stick out, as a bar,THE SANDY POINT RO V? . holding it by both ends. I dll not put myAUAJ U A A VIM A ft • | hand un Mr Fuller or strike him with the
cac& ' Fuller-threw bis body-en-Bw aad 
broke the cane. I thought he had hold of 
thé cane when he struck me. He struck me 
on the right cheek tiret. I do not kuow 
how many times he struck me. I don’t 
know where the dozen blows fell. I kuow 
certainly of three blows on the bead, one on 
the neck and others on the body. When I 
got up 1 was bleeding from oùe wound. I 
did not strike Fuller. 1 decline, to say who 
are Fuller’s associates that 1 fear.

The Magistrate said he did not think 
Mr. Rubidge need tell that.

The crosd-examinatlon continued I 
walked home with Toker Barlee. I went 
down to a spring and bathed my head till it 
stopped bleeding. W’hen I went home 
Barlee bound lce\on~my head and 1 went to 
bed. On Monday, I am told, 1 was delirious. 
It was from-the effects ot the blows, noth
ing else. I don’t think I got Up on Tuesday. 
1 was up on Tuesday evening. On Wednes
day 1 was in bed part of. the day. The 
doctor was called in on Monday.

Rb examined—There is still a scar on 
my.4iVad from a blow. I don’t think it 
woü.d be possible for the wound to have 
been made with the fist alone. Before Ful
ler came I heard him shouting, ‘Tf he stops 
you give him a good thrashing."

Dr. Caldwell w.#s sworn and said I 
attended Mr. Rubidge on Monday, Tuesday 
and Friday. He was in bed. He had an 
injury on the head and on the lip. I did not 
see signs of blows ou the face. He com-

« buries Fuller Charge* with Aseanll- 
IBC Ton S. labMge—A Variety sf 
Versions off the A flair—A Fine.

The Sandy Point affray came.before Mr.
John Hull, J. P.at Laketteld on Tuesday, 
having been adjourned from the previous 
Wednesday. Mr. John W. Moore, J. P., 
also occupied a seat on the bench. Charles 
Fuller was charged with having assaulted 
Tom. 8. Rubidge ou Sunday, August 21st.
The Court was held In Mr. Hull’s ofliçe inhis 
mill. Mr. E. B. Edwards appeared" on be 
half of Mr. Rubidge, and Mr. John Burn
ham for Mr. Fuller.

In spite of the civic holiday attractions 
elsewhere a number showed Interest in the 
trial by crowding Into the little room where 
the Court was held.

Mr. Edwards said that the complainant 
wished the Magistrate to diepoee of the 
case summarily.

Tne evidence for the prosecution was then , -- -, 
h6.nl, the Bret with*, beiuff one o, the
principes In the encounter. he wee dressed and lying down. The ekln

Toil 8. Bubiduk wu sworn. He re- was broken on the left side of the head, but 
mentbered Sunday. Aug. alet. He said I “ not a deep eut. It did not look like
The assault occurred on my property In the 
township of Smith In the evening, between 
six and seven. I saw a man and a boy pas
sing along a path on my property, wbloh I 
had forbidden people to use as a thorough
fare. I warned them that they could not 
paae that way. They continued, going 
towards Fuller’s, and refused to stop. 1 
whistled then tor assistance. Toker Bai lee 
and Peter Phelan came. They had come up 
before I saw the defendant. We followed 
the boy and the man in the direction of 
Fuller’s house. In following the man we 
earns to a dry brook, and just beyond that 
the boy and man were coming back. I 
ordered them back, telling them they must 
go back by the other way, as the path wae 
not a thoroughfare. They stopped and 
seemed undecided. Wbile they were stop
ping I reasoned with the man and tried to 
turn him round to show him the direction. 
Then Fuller came, walking fast. He told 
the man to go on and not to mind me, and I 
warned them and him to go back. I held 
ray stick across the path. Fuller made a 
rush at me and forced me back Ihto the 
brook, and struck me at the same lime In 
the lace with his Bat. We both fell. I went 
down on my back on the etooee. He threw 
himself or tell on top of me. He continued 
to strike me on the head with hie flats, 
kneeling on me and holding me down. He 
struck me a dozen times after I was down. 
I was struck on the right side of the 
face, on the same aide ot the head. 

’ r r à lump, on the llpe and on the left

a blow from a flat. It might be done by 
being chaffed with a stone, but not from a 
direct blow with one. He complained ot 
his head aching His nerves were excited, 
and I thought It best to keep him quiet.

Cboss-kxahined-Ou Monday before I 
left the room Mr. Rubidge told he had been 
assaulted. Hie coudltiou whs hysterical. 
On Tuesday he wae quieter. The assault 
was the only cause 1 know of for hie India-
position......... . -.............. ■ ' :.

one ok the assistants.
Toker Barlee was swum and said that 

when the man with the pall returned from 
Fuller’s he said that Fuller told him he had 
a right of way over the pat h. When Fuller 
came he said he had a right to use the path. 
This wltnessgave a similar account of the 
assault. He ran forward and caught Fuller 
by the throat to. pull him off Rubidge. 
Peter Phelan helped, and the other man 
tried to hold Phelan, but they got Fuller off. 
He heard Fuller say to some people •• I’ve 
made my mark on the Old man and I’ll try 
to make another." He heard Fuller say he 
wished he had blown Rubidge’s brains out 
at the time they had the ritles. He said this 
to Mr. Rubidge. Mr». Rubidge mentioned 
the other affair about the rifles, and Fuller 
replied, " I wish I had blown your brains 
out." Mr Rubidge was confined to the 
house until Sunday afternoon.

Cross-examined—the witness said he was 
visiting at Mr. Rubidge’s. Fuller put Mr. 
Rubidge down, but he did not know how. 
He did not see a Jffow struck then. Mr. 
Rubidge fell, on his back. His head may 
have been turned. He fell among stones. 
He did not see anything in Fuller’s baud 
when he struck Mr. Rubidge. Saw Fuller 
stiiks two blows. Mr. Rubidge had not re
tired when witness went to bed about 10 30. 
He heard Mr Rubidge groaning about 4 
o’clock He went into his room and found

Cross-examined-Going from Fuller’s to 
Biddy McManus by Duggan's would be a 
mile and a halt further than going passed 
Rubidge’s.

Mr. Rubidge, re-called, said he had never 
forbidden any oàér to use the road *by 
Duggan’s. X .

objections.
Mr. BüSVHlM raised thé objection that 

the information was not sworn'to. Also 
that the information did not ask to have 
the case tried summarily.

The objections were noted.
Mr. Burnham further objected that a 

question of title was lu olVèd and that it 
was beyond tftè Magistrate's jurisdiction.

Mr. Edwards argued that he had given 
notice to Mr. Burnham that they would ask 
for summary trial and they had asked for 
it. The question of title need not be raised 
in this case, as it was not necessary to" 
know who owned the land.

The objection wae over-ruled.------ —-—
THE OTHER SIDE.

The evidence for the defence was then 
taken.

Charles Fuller, the defendant, was 
sworn and said:—I am a tenant Of Mr. 
Rubidge. The land outside of what I 
occupy is claimed by Mr. Rrnidge. I travel 
a road which goes behind Mr. Rubidge’s 
house. 1 used to go sometimes in front of 
the house, but not this year* To go by 
Duggan’s shanty I would go three miles 
out of my way to get to my work. I was 
never forbidden the use of the road. The 
milk came from Biddy McManus’ and the 
boy brought it by the road 1 used passed 
Rubidge’s house. The boy, Wm. Gardner, 
came with the milk qn Sunday, Aug. 21st. 
He told me Mr. Rubidge had toM him not 
to go by that road. The boy went back the 
same road. He came back again and said 
he did not know what to do as Mr. Rubidge 
would not let him go on that road. 1 told 
him to come down and we would see about" 
it. He went on ahead of me. I heard Mr. 
Rubidge ordering him off |n loud tones. I 
walked down to where they were. Gardner 
was there and a little boy about 7 years 
old. Mr. Rubidge was there and Phelan a 
little behind him. I did not see Barlee. Mr. 
Rubidge said he ordered the boy off. I said,
" Surely you can let the boy go the road he 
came." Mr. Rubidge got very excited 
and began pushing me with his 
stick. I said, " Don't do such 
nonsense as that." He ordered 
me off and 1 refused to go. Holding the 
sttok*in bisiisnd*hwagalMpushedmev-T’hen 
the stick came down on my shoulder. I 
stepped back anti hit him and be felt down. 
He got up and came at me with the stick 
pointing at my face. I caught the stick and 
broke it between my legs. I gave him an
other chuck and Phelan prevented him from 
falling by pushing him forward. Barlee 
jumped on my back and bore me down on 
Mr. Rubidge. I did not strike him when 
down. There is too much John Bull in me 
for such gouging. Barlee was still on my 
bock. We were only in that position a few 
seconds. I called to take the young cub off 
me.. Phelan pulled me up. I dropped my 

lasses and while looking for them Mr. 
Jubidge called me a scoundrel for striking 
an old man like him. I said he should keep 
a civil tongue in his head. I saw then my 
dog and Rubidge’s fighting. I put out my 
foot and rolled Rubidge’s dog over. Then 
Rubidge began abusing me like a pick
pocket. He said something to me about- 
pointing a rifle at a man, and I said it was 
a pity 1 had not blown his (Rnbldge’e) 
brains out. I went back to my house. The 
others had gone on while I was tookil * 
my glasses. I heard Rubidge comple 
to Phelan because he bad not helped I___

Cross examined—1 went down to ask Mr. 
Rubidge to let the boy pass, not to force a 
way through. I did not about to the boy 
to force his way or to thrash Rubidge. 
Peter Phelan was standing behind Rubidge. 
I did not touch Mr. Rubidge until he struck 
me with the cane. He raised it and bi ought 
it down on my shoulder. I am 54 years old. 
I was used to athletic exercise until my left 
arm was injured. I can’t raise it higher 
than my shoulder. I did not say I had 
made my mark on him. I did not hold Mr. 
Rubidge down. I was trying to get up. 
Mr. Rubidge had’not recovered his footing 
till I tell over him.

Re-examined—I hod nothing in ra v hand. 
I have gone out the same way since Aug. 
2lst.

THE "MAN" WITH THE PAIL.

Young M«*n! you can stive « 'on $26 by 
ordering your Scutch Tweed Saits at Turn* 
bull’s for $16___ .

Block V.
The sale of thôSfrTNhbut nham lots ia to- 

be on 6th Sept at Sp. had
on application to CharigatiMllMûn. or Mr.~ 
Durable. ' 9 2d51

Feller-Bubldge.
The case of Fuller against Rubidge for 

assault, which was to have come. up,>t the 
Court House this afternoon, was with
drawn.

Funny H. Sol*.
Mr. F. .J. Dfdy, of -the Grand Central 

Hotel, has ho|<1 his mare Fanny B. to a 
gentleman (Mr. Dilv) In Ottawa, and haa 
purchased a beautiful driving horse when 
trOttawa a few days ago.

The Lock Works.
The Port Hope Times says that at a meet

ing of the Manufacturers Committee of that 
town held on Monday afternoon it was de
cided to, send another proposition to the 
Peterborough Lock Works.

The oldest men’s club is the Masonic; 
the oldest women’s club is the broomstick ; 
and the bes place to buy; Mots and Shoes

at Kidd’s new boot an4£hoe store.

Brn«h Fire*.
The Fire Brigade was called out twice on 

Tiiesday night between 8 and 11 o’clock to 
put out brush lires, one in the Central Park 
and one at the north part of Water street.

Miss Leach from Perth has taken charge 
of Turnbull's Dress Making Department* 
She comes Highly Recommended, and is 
now prepared to turn out Fmn Class 'Work 
on Short Notice. *

side of the head, which cut and partially 
stunned me. I feel the effect of the blows 
on my head yet. 1 was partially uncon
scious till helped up. Then the first thing 
1 remember was seeing Fuller kick mydog 
which made me angry. 1 raised my stick 
close to him and called him a treacherous 
•oouidrel and a coward, oi* something of 
that sort. My stick was bent by Fuller 
when be rushed against me at first. I in
sisted on them going out When we got in 
eight of the bars atFulier’ ehouse there were 
people standing outside. Fuller waved his 
bands and said “ I’ve out my mark on him, 
madam," and sold something about wish
ing he had blown my brains out 1 and 
Toker Barlee went further and saw Peter 
Phelan go with the man to the bars leading 
to the Burleigh road. Fuller went to his 
place and I returned. I have reason to fear 
violence from him again from threat» he 
hod made, and from others, his associates.

Cross-examined — That is the whole 
affair,as far as I remember. The blow on 
my head I believe wae dope with some hard 
substances a stone with a jagged edge. 1 
further believe if Toker Barlee had not 
come to my assistance he would have 
murdered me. I did not see him have a 
jagged stone or anything tike that. I wae 
got WfrtçNoff. ft* the men coming on the

THE MAN WHISTLED FOB.
Peter Phelan was sworn. He said that 

when Mr. Fuller appeared Mr. Rubidge 
ordered him back. Fuller came on and Ru
bidge put up bite stick and pushed him back. 
Fuller struck Rubidge and clinched him and 
they scuffled about. Witness took hold of 
Fuller and the other man caught bln.. 
When he turned around Fuller was striking 
Rubidge, who was down with Fuller on him. 
He pulled Fuller off. He did not hear Full
er make any threats.

Cross-examined—Mr. Rubidge got a 
little angry because they would not go 
back. Mr. Fuller struck Mr. Rubidge and 
clinched him. When he saw them again 
they were down. They were lying side
ways. Rubidge was trying to get up. Ful- 

i, l ier struck Rubidge twice. He did not see 
r j Barlee. while the scuffle won going on. Mr. 

Fuller usually went out on the road In ques
tion. Sometimes the people taking milk 
went That way. Ho made the road for Mr. 
Rubidge. Mr. Fuller could not get out 
without going on Mr. Rubidge’s property. 
He had known Mr. Fuller for a long time. 
He was not a quarrelsome man.

Wm. Gardner was sworn. He said be 
was 21 years old and continued :—Every 
night since thé 2nd of August I have token 
milk to Fuller’s. I went on Sunday, the 
21st. The road I went down is behind Mr. 
Rubidge’s. I saw Mr. Rubidge in front of 
Mr. Aylmer’s. He blew his whistle, waved 
his cane and called for Peter, but said noth
ing to me. Mr. Rubidge followed me to the 
creek, where hç called on me to come back. 
I told hlm I wte going to Fuller’s with.milk 
and that I had been Instructed to go that 
way. He threatened to have me arrested, 
and told me not to come-back that way. 1 
asked Mr. Fuller at the house If It was 
proper for me to come dbwn that road and 
he said it was. I started back again. At 
the creek, after passing Phelan, Mr. 
Rubidge held the stick up and stooped me 
and pushed me on the shoulder. Mr. Fuller 
came then. Mr. Rubidge shoved him an< 1 
struck him with the oane. Mr. Fuller 
struck Mr. Rubidge and he went parti 
down. Fuller took hold of Rubidge to ill 
him up. Toker Barlee jumped on Fuller', 
back and bore him down on Rubidge. 
Rubidge called for Peter, but I kept him 
Dock. The parties got up. FuUer did n >t 
strike Rubidge when down. He could not 
if he had wanted to. I only saw Fuller 
strike or.ee. 1 take milk to Fuller 
and go the old. way.

Cross-Examined—Mr. Fuller only struck 
one-blAw. 1 was in a position to she, only 
when I put back Phelan. Fuller was help
ing Mr. Rubidge up and he told Phelan that. 
Everytime t—eaw—Mr. Bubhige with
the stick he had hold of the small end. The 
first time Mr. Rubidge struck Mr. Fuller 
the latter caught the stick and broke It 
Mr. Rubidge shoved Mr. Fuller with one 
hand and struck with the other. When Mr. 
Rubidge struck the second time with the 
stick he did not bit. Fuller then hit him. 
Fuller had not struck Rubidge before the 
stick was broken. Mr. Fuller put his arms 
around Mr. Rubidge under bis arms to lift 
him up. I Bin positive the stick wee broken 
Wt*r Mr. Bublilge struck with It first. 
It wae done by Fuller and Knhidèe both 
haying a bold of It In the air. PeterFheiso 
dld.not help Mr. RuDIdge up orTiold him 
up. I kept him out. Mr. Fuller told me u, 
fh t°r jÿ™111 ttley dl<l not let, me go back

Bk-KXAMNXD-Mr. Bubtdge etiuek the 
flret blow with the atlok.

To th« Maoihthatk-I was only once at 
Mr. Fuller e that evening.

«IniThe eougeei then addressed the Uuurt, 
and tte^MngTRIsnle gave judgment, tmp<ie 
Ing a Hue of «11 on Mr. Fuller. The flno and 
COBU am. unted to «18 SO. Mr. FuUer wae

oov - ___ ___ »l»o bound over to keep the peace, hlm».. I
Bi-HXAMINKU-The witness said that he £*>ln* bonds for «lue and two sureties tor 

did not hear Mr. Fuller nay anything to *5”»sch-
Mrs. Aylmer. Mr. Rubidge said to Fuller . The c”nîm.îe?eîl at.11 ® clock and 
alter the allait wae over, " Dont think It la ■“ted. wjlh » “bort Intermission, until 7 In 
like the time you brought the rifle mit to the evening. Notice of appeal was given.

wish i.
There

WUV UllltlI "0*5 , l/uil b LlilUlk lb m
he time you brought the rifle out to 
people/ond Mr Fuil*>rrepüôÀl, " I 
I had blown your d^mrains out." 
oa<lthe man was on would lead in a 

stiaiilit*line’ passed the front of Mr. 
Rubidge’s house, but there were three 
branches before they got to the house. They 
could get out by another road by Duggan’s 
shanty. It would be the shortest way to 
the mala food. • ~ 1~~-~ ’

Don't practice false 
common Flavoring 
" Royal.” They are

alee eoonomomy by bi 
*- Ask for th!

Opened out at TVbmbull's an Immena 
Range of Fail Manila Cloths. Kvery Lad y 
should s6e them. . /

CorWlal Appreciation.
It will be remembered that at the recent 

annual meeting in our town of the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows, In the election of offi- 
cers.Dr. R. Wf Bell, a prominent member of 
Otonabee Lodge, and the ucceesful candi 
date for the high office of Grand Warden, 
was nominated to that finportant position 
In very complimentai y and appreciative 
terms by Mr. W. Macdiarmld, Post Grand 
Master and Grand Representative to the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge# a leading barrister 
of Lucan. At the following meeting of 
Otonabee Lodge, a resolution was passed 
acknowledging the compliment thus paid to 
one of its leading members, and therefore 
Indirectly to the Lodge itself.' On receipt 
of a copy of this resolution Mr. Macdiarmld 
sent a reply, from which we have been per
mitted to make the following extract, as 
being of interesttd'tffe general public:—

In accepting those thanks so courteous
ly tendered by your Lodge, and st 
undeserved by me, permit me to congratu
late not only Otonabee Lodge, but the whole 
Order in Peterborough, on Dr.Beil’selection 
to a position $he duties of which he is so 
eminently qualified to discharge. The 
contest was close and keen, as might have 
been expected with such a number of able, 
>opular candidates in the field ; and I am 
horoughly satisfied that the choice of the 

Grand Lodge has fallen upon one who will 
do honor to the office.

“ I cannot allow this opportunity to pass 
without stating that the Peterborough ses
sion was tne most pleasant and comfortable 
session that I have attended during my ten 
years’ connection with the Grand. Lodge.- 
The arrangements perfected by your sev
eral committees for the reception and 
accommodation of the representatives, and 
for the transaction of hmnees, were admir
able; while the successful efforts of the 
Peterborough brethren and citizens to make 
our short stay among them os delightful tar’ 
possible cannot soon be forgotten.

*• Fraternally and thankfully yours, 
"W. Macdiabmid."

The people of Peterborough will thus see 
that their . fforts to welcome their visitors 
wore highly appreciated Uy them. -

„ iHanreg.

MONEY TO LOAN
on Firm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
Oc the Euleit Term, of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

■àfloOoe over Ormond * Walsh’, Drug atom

e'a.yttrmmdt.

B. HUDSON,
TAXinaaniHT and artist,

ITAS for «ale a large collection of Bird, 
n and Animals, mounted In latent el} lea. 

■Having had Inelrucllon, during the pact win- 
1er In New York In «orne of the leading 
•ludloel I» prepared to take a few pupil, in 
Painting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
•IMS, In Crayon. Call Stewart street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3mdai)w30

Brafeddtenal.
Legal.

A..P. POUBBBTTB, 
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water

1
Street, Pet

HALL A HAYES.
I > ARRIOTER8, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
Ü IKS PUBLIC, Hunter itfvot, Peterborough, 

it English church. Money to Loan at low-efit*rates of Interest. 
K. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. BAYS

JOHN BURNHAM.
A KRISTER, ATTOHkBY-AT-LAW, OU 

Jl> SOLICIC1TOR IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER, Ao—Office :—Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
|> A KRISTER, Solicitor in the Supreme 
P Court, etc. Offlee :—Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlWwtt

O W. 8AWB&B,

#1 O ARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In the Su- 
1 JLJ preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 

Office :—Market slock, corner of George and

Mon’s English Under-clothing in all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cent» up woids.

Men’s Hftlf Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities. 4

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pant* Stretchersi l
All sizes and all qualities lie White and 

OqlqredShirts._
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

O. M. ROGER.

Barrister, solicitor, notary, ac
Office of the Peterborough Real Estate 

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. <137-w7

HATTON A WOOD,
LIARR18TER8, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
.D Ao. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
•recover T. Doÿn A Oo'e store MONEYBti 

TO
B. K. WOOD. B.A.

Accountant.

T. DOLAN & CO.

LIME FOR SAL%
AT THE

C.T. R. Lime House

A. V. R. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member trf the Inatitute <4 Chartered. Ac

countants qf Ontario, ■«.'

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insol vent Khtales and General Accountant. 

P. U. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., i*rilcltor. Water SUeeU

V. U. ami Land Surveyor».

APPLY TO

When Baby was rick, we gave ber Css ton», r 
When she was a Child, she offed for CaetoriSh, 
When she became Miss, sffs clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children,Ihe gave them Castcth* '

Gladstone can not be more (iieased over 
hie recent victories than the persons who 
have bought their boots from R. J. Kidd.

Turnbull has just received an Immense 
Shipment of Fall Dress Goods. Th» Value 
and Styles are right/ InspectkufJÉvlted.

RICHARD: WARHAM,
at thé Station.

HATS!
QUEAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Cents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweatber & Go
THE LEADING HATTERS.

RICHARD B. ROGERS*
yLPKKlNTKNDlNa ENGINEER. TRENT 
O NAVIGATIONIWORKS. offlee Post Office 
Block Peterborough. w«U37

J. B. BELCHER,
CIVILA RCHITECT AND _____

Town and County Engineer, 
Bank of Commerce, jjeoi

GEO.
fMVIL ENGIN 
V TOR *•

ENGINEER,
_ _____ , Office over
rge vtreet, dWwAti

_JEER. ARC 
FUR PATENTS.

ARCHITECT, SOUCI*
-------- -----------------JT& Plane, Estimates

and Surveys of any «Usciiptlon made. Offlee t 
Went side or George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl*

Medical.
à |R BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS 
MJ > ROM 8 to V.3U a. m., 12 m. to 2JU ; 
and &3U to 7 JO. J

DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND,RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dJUkiwM

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. X..

MEMBER of the College of Phyelcane and 
Suraeone of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham s Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door wwt 
from George Street AH calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwUtly

Surgeons < 
opposite 8t John's Church.

, H.D..O M.

dlMwMU

ZE00U anti Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

llvered to any part of Uptown.
Telephone connection.

FERGUSON

G0AL!_C0AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all klnkeof
THE BEST COAL

which will be delivered (free of charge fox 
cartage) to any part of the town, ferma
2^ lAJU

BACK-BONE!
E' WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,’’ so patent is the 

fact, but there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possibly 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Qoods and finds that yc 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD,.bis gooda are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are Of

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH
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VOti. xyill.—No. 53. PETERBOROUGH, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 1887 TEN CENTS A WEEK

1 Moderate winds, mostly east and 
south; fair weather; not much 
chance in temperature.

*tra$rtr or stolen.

, WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. A paly to 

MRS. JOS. MILLS, Weller street. r d61

WANTED IMMEDIATLEY.
C1 ENERAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. A 
VJT MCNEIL. y, dS2

WANTED TO HIRE.
OR TO WORK ON SHARKS, a oompeleut, 

sober married man, without family, who 
would cultivate for market gardening, about ti acres of good laud within Apply at
this Office Immediately. ” 12<t48-iwo>

BOARDERS WANTED.. _

^URING the absence of Miss 

—Gilchrist, who is now taking 

her hollidays in the East, our 

Drees and Mantle Order Depart

ment is in charge of Miss Neil, 

who will execute all orders with 

despatch and in that first class 

style for yhich that branch of 

our business has now become so 

popular.

R. FAIR,
SIGN t)K GOLDEN LION, OFXIRUK STREET, 

* PETEK BORO. ~

(rnTllï COME!*'

*

V
la DOZEN NUUK ON THOSE CELE

BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-HIVE 

CENTS EACH 

- —AT—

OKOBOE Sl'KEET.

ffmmrtr-

Nor 
t 20., A 

Information a« 
horse. TOM
■■lies-iwsi

A HORSÏ 
was stolen 

cot near the ( 
reward will 
will* *

tarants.

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.

If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Blaok Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50, 60 and 75 oents per 
yard. The besUtiake of Cashmere

THE PRESIDENCY

HpHK undersigned has ext 
A atlon for a number of 

] uady or Gentlemen, *t hi 
Strèet, In new brick L 
Boucher's. MSB CHAS, 1

lient accomoda- 
ioardern, either 
esldence, Water

THOS. KELLY
The Only .One Price Store, Everybody P 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

new brick MPhse, opposite Ur 
MRS CH AS. ROBIN SONT did

Bludirai.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
/ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dl8

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JLi Leipzig. Germany, Teacher ot Piano and

- DUBI-lfc
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

dliwl 
8TRKE1

BmtidtS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
^t,OLD Medalist and H<ougr Graduate of

r aRi -Toronto Schooo' of ^Dentistry. All 
branch»-* of Dentistry attended to wllh the 
greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hirncoe Streets, Peterborough

tFtturatioiial.

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE OLBATON WILL RE 

OPEN /HER
PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Branches, English, 
French and Music. For terms, Ac . apply at 
MRS. CLUXTON’S residence, Kuli lge Street, 
north of St. Andrew’s Church. ? lmd.'f?

^ jHriu atrbrrtiermrntd.

Gravel for Sale
At TEN CJTS, per yard, at the 
ROMAINE BRICK WORKS.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post. 
Office, George Street. Peterborough. [7^ ~ 

WM. A. FOll^TBR, 
lmd49 Wholesale Agent

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

G.T. R. Lime House
- APPL* TO

RICHARD WARHAM,
did at the Station.

WANTED,

SEVEN MEN
Br

¥

Hands.

Cement and Çravel Roofers
SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETERBOBO'

and 12 VICTORIA ST..X- - TORONTO, ONT.
■J lm 46

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
THATDESIRABLBRteIDKNCKon Murra 

street, east of the Celt ral School, formerly 
occupied by the late Dj, Ormond, and at pre
sent by his family, Is «Tered for private sale

OCTOBER I, 1887
Terms made known on application to 

MR. B. HOW DEN.
Mlllbrook, MR. T. WIER,

Cavanville,
or to

MRS, ORMOND, on the premises; lmd61

APPLY TO

RALPH CARTON

Œbe SDailv IRevtew.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER L 1887.

Mr. Lincoln Don not Think, he will Re
ceive the Nomination.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 31.—The Blade has in
terviewed Mr. Robert Lincoln in regard to 
the Vice-Presidential and Presidential pos
sibilities, Mr. Lincoln says he would not, 
on any account, take the nomination for 
second place on the National ticket In re
gard to being a nominee for President, he 
said: “WhileI am gratified by the kind 
tone of the references to myself as inde
pendent in the matter, I regret the use'of 

y name In connection with any public 
Joe whatever. I have seen too much of 

the wear and tear of office life to ever have 
a desire to re-enter it. I doribt think there 
is any likelihood of cay receiving the nomi
nation. The men who make the ticket 
would hardly do so without exacting cer
tain pledges, and these pledges I would not 
give. I tnink that would soon end all talk 
of myself.”r '.-i1.- n 1 j...u i

IS A STEAM YACHT.

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.
------*------ i •

rhat la Said of Mr. Chamberlain’s Ap
pointment.

London, Aug. 31.—The Telegraph says: 
“Mr. Chamberlain’s Board of Trade ex
perience will prove valuable to him in his 
capacity as a member of the board of con
trol of the fisheries, and he is pre-eminent
ly the man to unravel the technloaities of 
the matter and advise a reasonable setije- 
ment of the fisheries question, if such 
à thing is possible.”

The Standard sa vs that the fisheries 
commission is to include a member of the 
Canadian Government.

The News says : “ The appointment of a 
commission is an important fact, but that 
of the commissioner eclipses it in interest. 
That the Government had an eye to its own 
advantage is a perfectly safe calculation. 
It was obviously desirable to have him out 
of their way. We congratulate him and the 
country and felicitate him upon his clever 
escape from the toils of the Tories.”

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain ekpects to go to 
America at the close of the present session 
of Parliament, and has decided to abandon 
his proposed visit to Ulster.

New York, Aug. 3L—The World saves- 
“ The appointment of Hr. Chamberlain as 
the principal member of the Royal Com
mission to represent British interests in the 
North American Fisheries convention will 
be received with satisfaction by the people 
on this side of the Atlantic. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, who for many years past has been the 
acknowledged leader of the Radical party 
in Great Britain, Is a shrewd, level-headed 
business man, of singularly enlightened 
views, and with the most profound con
tempt for red tape In every form. While it 
is certain that British interests will not be 
allowed to suffer at his hands, on the other 
hand we may safely predict thit the Unit
ed States delegates will not find in Mr. 
Chamberlain a man who will turn a deaf 
ear to the common senseaspects of the 
question."

_____ THE' CZAR’S PERIL
A Report That He 1» Suffering from the 

Bullet or a Nihilist.
London, Aug. 31.—The report from Cop

enhagen that the Czar is ill aud carries his 
arm in a sling because of the pain arising 
from his rheumatism is not generally be
lieved here, but rather It is suspected that 
he to suffering from the effects of a wound 
received from theplstol of the Nihilist who, 
disguised as an officer of the Guards, fired 
at the Emperor as he was journeying from 
St. Petersburg to Kraenoe-Selo a few days 
ago. The guarded despatch announcing 
the occurrence admitted that one bullet 
perforated the Imperial coat, and the Infer
ence to that it also pierced the cuticle if uot 
the flesh of the Czar of all the Russia*, 
since Russian despatches relating to im*
Kriant state mat fers or the movements, 

alth and safety of the Czar are usually 
Constituted of one part truth and ninety- 
nine of fiction, mystery and unadulterated 
falsehood. ^

------AN INDIAN WAR averted

Wk»< Dr. likf. Hay. Regarding «br Fall 
of ftalocbr.

Ottawa. Aug. 31—Dr. Jukee, chief Bur
geon of the North-West mounted police, 1* 
now In the city. He says that the taking ut 
Batooheaverted one of the muet dreadful 
Indian wars. The Nurth-Weet Indiana, 
their American allies aa far down as the 
Missouri River, and th« Indians of British 
Columbia were united against the common 
enemy. It wae to be the last struggle of 
the Bed man against the Invader. He eaye 

"•to°he'« fall was spread 
among the Indians as quickly aa the whites 
heard it by telegraph.

A Firm Slaughtered.
SAUTA F*, N.M., Aug. Sl.-Albert A. Meade 

had an altercation with his partner in re
gard to the possession of certain papers
•P* PS”0*®/ 7£,ch re»“lted in the shooting 
of three of them named Hands, Harvey {?«“}?• \nd ,;<*> Downing, killing them7 
Finally another partner named Fred. 
Meade, arrived on the scene and shut
Albert, killing him. The coroner “ury «-

Daring Escape «r i»o Convict»—Give 
Their Gaolers the Slip:

Kingston, Aug. 30 —This aftermoon two 
convicts made a daring escape from the 
Penitentiary. Their names are W. Set? >nea 
and J. KeUyv.pf ,Toronto. The warden’s 
steam yacht, which had been used twice 
during the day, wks lying at the wharf, and 
the convicts named were in the habit of look
ing after her^s it was thought they had no 
desire to escape., Kelly looked after the 
engine and piloted the officers about the 
harbouf when they were for a sail, and 
SOoonee, who was a ship carpenter, kept 
her in repair, and recently he rebuilt \her. 
Consequently they went to and from her as 
they pieased. At four o'clock they were on 
board and a few seconds later she was slid? 
ing along the side of the dock. The gas 
man raised the alarm and four shots wusa 
fired by the guards on the wa*'e, and it w 
supposed the bullets hit the boat. The con
victs could be seen lying down to avoid the 
balls. Word was sent to the city, but be
fore the tug Chieftain had got up steam 
and started in pursuit the convicts had an 
hour, or nearly ten miles, start and were 
making straight for the American shores, 
24 miles distant. At the time of writing the 
tug had not returned. The general opinion 
is that thev will not be captured, as Kelly 
knows these parts thoroughly,being an otd 
sailor, Sou mes was a ten year man and 
had seven years to serve. He was sentenc
ed for manslaughter, he having been impli
cated in the death of women m a bagnio. 
He was a most respected convict in the in
stitution, and no one thought he would at
tempt to escape, Both men applied recent
ly for a pardon, but were refused.

HASTINGS.
Cheese.—The cheese of the Hastings fac

tory for August, September and October, 
has be >n contracted for at 13c per pound.

Robbery —Following the late robbery at 
Merchant Tailor WiNon's! establishment, 
we have now to record further losses by 
thefts during the last week. J. Co bain Is 
minus a pair of blankets; even the widows 
are not exempt, as Mrs. Cassidy’s clothes 
line was stripped, and Charles Mills’ house 
at the west end of the town was entered and 
looted—the occupants being away.—Star.

NORTH MONAGHAN.
Council Meeting.—The council met on 

Monday the 4th day of August, 1887. Albtrie 
members present, the Reeve In the chair. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read 
and confirmed. A communication was 
received from Mr. Pearce, County Clerk 
and treasurer, showing that the sum of 
$1,266,72 was required for coentry purposes, 
was received. Applications from public 
Schools Trustees to levy the following 
amounts on these respective sections, viz. : 
-School sections No, 1 $312, No, 2,$425.No. 3. 
$330; No. 1, $186; and the Separate Schools 
Board of Peterborough, $35; were received. 
Accounts were presented and ordered to be 
paid amounting to $72.55. By-law No. 338 
to levy a rate of 1 9-10 mills on the dollar 
for county purposes and 1 4-10 mills on the 
dollar lor township purposes, and also oy- 
law No. 339 to levy school rates, secured 
their several readings and were passed, 
signed and sealed. A committee of the 
whole council was appointed to meet 
at drain on \ fine to let the contract for 
the same and dispose of other road business 
Moved by Mr. Dunlop, seconded by Mr. 
Brownscombo,—That the culvert at Mon- 
crief’s corner be repaired and paid for out 
of the amount coming from unperformed 
statute labour on David Johnston’s road 
boat, and that the balance, after paying for 
said repairs, shall be laid out on the line be
tween the 10th and lith concessions, from 
the Midland Railway west.—Carried. 
Moved by Mr. Dunlop, seconded by Mr. 
Johnson,—That Joseph Forster be allowed 
to take the creek on the % line in the 10th 
concession of North Monaghan south to the 
lowest point of said \ line in said conces
sion, he to furnish an. outlet lor said creek 
through hi&own lot and at his own expense. 
—Carried.__________

trt, killing him. 
quitted Fred.

A Great Lew.
St. Louis, Aug. Sl.-The extensive works 

of the St. Louis Car Wheel Company were 
Insured 881 nlgh\t- 1068 1» $190,000, fully

The Fisheries Commission.
Washington, Aug. 31.-Assistant-Secre

tary ol State Porter said to day that nego
tiation relating to the fisheries have long 
been pending, but what the character of the 
negotiations is it would not be proper1 to 
state. The object to to secure a satisfactory 
adjustment of the differences which have 
arisen between Great Britain and the United. 
States ou this subject. No conclusion ol any 
kind has been reached, nor can it be stated 
when, if at all, one will be reached. Under 
the present laws the Department has no 
power to create a commission or to ap
point a commission, etc. AM that the De
partment could " do would be to arrange 
a basis of adjustment and determine the 
details, aud iu making negotiations of that 
sort the regular agents ol the Department 
would be used.

A Very Big Theft.
Baoo, Me., Aug. 31—Frank McNulty, clerk 

in the Saco and Blddeford Savings Bank 
here, was left In charge of the bank by the 
treasurer, Mr. H. Kelly, while the latter 
went to Kennebunk on Monday. McNulty 
is 19 years old. He made up the cash, and, 
having the combination of the safe, took a 
large amount of money and about $250,000 
in oouds. The bonds are registered and 
will be of no use to him. McNulty left for 
Boston on Monday night and took the boat 
for Yarmouth, N. 8., it is supposed. His
bsothsr -Hsrrv has'ffi.na tn ln
search ol him and detectives are on his
tracks.

Attempted AhmmIbMIos.
Mount Vernon, Ill., Aug. 31—Last night 

about 9 o’clock as George Arnett, a wealthy 
farmer living about ten miles northeast of 
here, started from his house to walk down 
to his meadow, he was accosted by an
Individual who wanted to k----- " **
Howard still lived with him:
a negative answer it Is said he domi___ __
firing with a thirty-two caliber revolver at 
Arnett who turned back toward the house. 
Arnett received three wounds in the body, 
but will probably recover.. There were two 
of them and both escaped. What their 
object was Is not known.

Young Man Killed.
Kingston, Ont., Aug, 31.—A young man 

named Dingman, of Bophlasburg, was kill
ed on Monday by a team he was driving 
running away. He was thrown out and the 
wheels passed over his abdomen. He ex
pired in great agony.

The Last Ball Laid.
London, Ont, Aug. 3L-The last rail on 

the-line of the Michigan Central railway 
will be laid to-day at the station, when the 
road will be ready for traffic, widen will 
probably be open atUnce.

DUMBER.
From Our Own Correapo.ident.

Council Meeting.— Council met in War
saw on Saturday Aug. 20th. A '1 the members 
present. Minutes of the last meeting read 
and confirmed. On motion the Road C >m- 
mlssion r for No. 4 Division was empower
ed to expend $7 above this year’s appro
priation. On motion the Clerk was instruct
ed to strike such rate as will produce 48 
per cent of amount required for U. 8. 8., 
No. 6, Dummer, when requisition Is receiv
ed from Trustees. On motion J. J. Crowe 
was appointed Game Inspector for the 
Township, salary in discretion of the 
Connell. On motion, John Hunter, sr., was 
appointed Collector, at a salary of $70. His 
bond to be executed by 1st October next. 
The following orders were granted: 
Wentworth Blchardson, land for road on 
E% lot 9, in 11th Con.. $15.00. 
William John Little, provisions furnished 
John EIHott, up to July, 1887, $28.18, 
The following by-laws were passed:—One 
to provide for the levy and collection of 
certain taxes for 1887. One to establish a 
road on lot 9 in the llth con. One to appoint 
the Reeve to represent the township res
pecting a drain in Warsaw, and one to ap
point a Game 7 
The rates levied-
school rate, 3y%___ __________ ______ _
mills. Rates and amounts for School sec
tions:—

No. 1 2 9 10 mills..................... .$P5U0J
“2 8 9-10 " ....................... 275 CO
"'*8 545 “   WO
"45 “ ............... . 384 78
"66 “ .............. ......... 270 84
“ 9 12 " ....................... 295 92
“ 11 167-10 " ...... /..............  260 0 )

Separate 6 shool, 3 S 5 mil Is......  22 47
Prooortlons to be levied for Union 

Sohoois:—
Dummer part No. « 48 per cent of whole levy.

“ 8 «
" " 10 llj

C'juucil adjourned to Saturday, llth Oot. 
next.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
London. Aug. 31.—The statement appears 

that Mr. Healy, In consequence of the pro
clamation of the League, has cancelled his 
lecturing engagements in America. He was 
offered $10.000, all his ex penses arid a share 
of the profits, but he prefers to stay and 
take his chance of arrest and i mprisonmant. 
Threats have already been heard In the 
House of Commons that Mr. O’Brien’s don» 
viction, if obtained, will be followed by 
numerous challenges to the Government. 
The Irish idea is that they can make the 
policy of suppressing the League odious by 
compelling tne Lora Lieutenant to arrest a 
large number of members of Parliament, 
thirty or forty of whom are said to be ready 
for martyrdom. English candidates also 
are prepared'to volurileer, but not many.

THE O’GRADY EVICTIONS.
Dublin, Aug. 31.—The work of evicting 

the tenants in arrears on the O’Grady 
estates was concluded to-day without 
further rioting.

c the executioner was seen 
dug from the prison gate. Behind him 
*e Pranzini, ghastly pale, led by four of 
executioner's assistants. As heneared

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE CUBAN AGITATION.

. Madrid, Aug. 31—If the Cuban agitation 
increases Premier Sagasta will summon 
the Cortes to meet in October to consider 
what can be done to pacify the Cubans.

RIFLES FOR THE SOLDIERS.
VÏenna, Aug. 31.—At a military council 

yesterday, attended by Count Kalnoky and 
other ministers, It was decided that the 
whole of the Austro-Hungarian regulars 
a^DSl1,t,a.8h.ou]^ bH ®uPPUed before 1891 
with Mannlicher repeating rifles. The num« 

-‘!i to 1,300,000, and the ouet will be 43,700,000 florins.
—-5- A SWINDLER.______

Bremen, Aug. 31—A man supposed to be 
an Artnorican, has been captured here, who 
belonged to a gang that swindled English
men at the National Hotel in Geneva out of

A DENIAL.
Berlin, Aug. 31.—The Cologne UoseUe has 

authority to deny that any negotiations are 
proceeding with the French Government 
concerning the reelderioe of citizens ol 
either country. ^

CHECKING REPUBLICAN IDEAS.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 31.-The Govern

ment has taken occasion to apprise the 
staff of teachers throughout the empire on 
the re-openlng of the schools after vacation 
of the adoption of new and stringent regu
lations designed to check the spread of 
Republican princi pies in Russia.

EXECUTION OF PRANZINI.
Paris, Aug. 31.—Pranzini, the murderer 

ot JBHria Régnault, her servant and the 
letter s little girl, was guillotined this morn
ing. At 5 o’clock t‘ 
issuing front 
came Pranzi__
the executioner___________ ___
the scaffold he faltered for a moment, the 
turning with a smile of agony, he Kissed 
the crucifix and walked forward. The next 
Instant the knife fell and Pranzini has ex
piated his crime. Twenty thousand people 
surrounded the prison.

WAR WITH ABYSSINIA.
,, Bona A«t; M —It is reported that the 
FnjfUsh mediation tn Abyaeinia has failed. 
The fttpolo Romano eaye : September muet 
not be allowed to pane without e fronting a 
settlement of the difficulty. If not by media
tion then by force of arms. It le stated 
that an expedition to Abyeemla la being 
prepared.

THK FISHERY COMMISSION.
London, Aug. 31—Mr. Francis L. Sharp 

Powell, M. P. for Wigan, and the Earl of 
Dunraven, will probably accompany Mr. • 
Chamberlain to America as members ot the 
Fishery Commission. It la likely that Mr. 
Jesse Culling», M. P. for Birmingham, will 
also be of the party, but In an unofficial ca
pacity.

A BONAPARTIST EXCUSE.
Pabis, Aug. 81—Prince Napoleon end 

Prince Victor have written to the ex- 
Empress Eugenleaaking to be excused from 
attending the transfer of the remains of 
Napoleon III. and the Prince Imperial from 
Chlselhurst to Farnborough, on the ground 
that It would be ImpoUtiofor the father and 
the son to meet eaaà other.

REDUCTION OF BENTS.
Dublin, Aug. 31—The Land Court has 

reduced the rents In many cases more than 
50 per cent, on the Lurgau property at 
Aughabullogue.

IRISH SECRETARY'S OFFICE.
London, Aug. 31—In the House ot Com

mons this evening the vote for the Irish 
Secretary’s office was passed by 110 to 56.

NORTH HUNTINGDON EJECTION.
London, Aug. 31—In the Parliamentary ' 

election to ml the vacancy lh the Ramsey 
North Division of Huhtlmrdsareamsd by 
the acceptant» of Mr. WlJlam Henry Pel- 
lowes, Conservative, of an office under the 

er Mr. Saunders, 
--.by 2,700 to 2.414. 

__  ____P ellowee was unop
posed.

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.
London, Aug. SI—It Is the opinion here 

that Sir John Macdonald will be asked to 
represent Canada ontbe Fisheries Commie* 
slon. Sir Lionel Sackville West, Minister 
st Washington, will also Join the commie-: 
slon. The etetement that the Earl of Dun- 
raven and Mr. Powell would go to America 
as members of the commission wae 
erroneous.

PRINCE FEBD1NANDE HAUTEUR.
Sofia- Aug. 31—It Is rumoured that 

Prtnoe Ferdinand is going on a European 
tour. It Is stated the Prince has given 
serious offence to officials of the tioveru- 
ment and to military officers by the hauteur 
which characterised his Intercourse with

® " A MEETING PROCLAIMED.
Dublin, Aug. 31—The "Government has

a reclaimed a projected monster meeting of 
le League atliallycore,Clare, on Saturday

WE WILL GIVE A

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
To make your boy [or girl a good' PRACTICAL WRITER 
in one term,., or Correct Accountant,, or a Swift Shorthand 
Writer, or a Telegraph Operator in the same length of time. 

For particulars concerning this, offer, call on

BAOptL SAWYER & CO.
/Uor. of Hunter and George streets.

PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Children Cry for PjJWher’s Castoria.

Most of : irXANC ER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade; is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.

Youno Men! you can save 81 on 820 ! y : 
ordering your hootch I'weedQolte at FuBN-j 
bull's for 810

\
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JOINT FISHERY COMMISSION.
It appears from the news telegraphed 

across the Atlantic that the firmness of 
Canada* supported by the Imperial authori
ties, in maintaining our territorial rights 
toour fisheries, has brought the United 
titatee ;to terms. The statement that a 
Joint Commission has been appointed to 
consider the points in controversy, is a 
wholesome advance upon the present post 
tion of the United States claiming to do 
just «what they please* with Canadian cruis
ers enforcing the law.

Besides the settlement of the immediate 
difficulty, it maybe hoped that other points' 
of Interest to the two countries may be 
settled by this commission. The bargain 
that is arrived at may includwsuch recipro
cal trade as we have long offered even with 
the sanction of a Dominion statute, and 
which the United States have so far con
temptuously rejected. Of course any pro 
posai to annex us commercially to the 
United States, or to protect tnelr manufac
turers against those of the Mother Country, 
would be rejected by the commissioners* as 

- they would-be -by any men who are--notv 
scheming political adventurers.

In conducting the negotiations there are 
two points that should be carefully observ
ed by our representatives on thé Joint Com
mission. We should not consent to tie our- 
selves hi any way, even temporarily, until 
the United States Senate has spoken, for 
wo have learned by experience that it is 
«lutte ready to repudiate any pledge made 
on the good faith of the Bxeeutivrat Wash 
ington. Again, if under any arrangement 
there is to be a joint enjoyment of the right 
to fish in our waters, it should be clearly 
provided that the fishermen of both coun
tries must be amenable to proper regula
tions for the conservation of the fisheries. 
Otherwise the fishermen of New England, 
having recklessly destroyed their own fish
eries, would proceed to destroy ours, thus 
inflicting lasting injury, for which no tern 
porary peaceful agreement would oompen 
sate. This proviso should extend not only 
to the Atlantic fisheries, but also to those 
of Hudson Bay and the Pacific. The 
fishery in the Northern Pacific and Behring 
Sea is in a somewhat peculiar position, the 
question not "being one of territorial right, 
but of the law of nations. Of course the 
piracy on the high seas, to which our neigh
bors have resorted to our injury, must be 
suppressed, but the chief maiitime nations 
might possibly by treaty bind their respec
tive Subjects to such regulations as may 
prevent this valuable fishery from being 
exhausted by shortsighted destruction.

We trust that this Joint Commission will 
be able to arrive at some reasonable and 
amicable settlement, such as may be 
worthy of two friendly and neighboring 
nations. To facilitate such a result those 
Canadians who to make political capital 
have been so busy belittling and decrying 

•rktoeir country should desist at least for a 
time In thus thwarting its progress and 
prosperity. ....: .

TO BE FOUND IB CANADA.
Eyeby now and thenWe obtain from their 

more outspoken journals an Inkling of what 
it really is that our neighbors on the other 
side of the line want from Canada.

The Rochester Post-Express says:—
"Again'thé cry is heard that the Adiron

dack turests are fast disappearing. Never 
mind; we’il find them in Canada when we 
want them.”
. That is, in a nutshell, what the present 
agitation means. Our neighbors by im
provident methods have destroyed their 
fisheries, but what care they when they can 
find fish in Canada, so they proceed to " an
nex ” our fisheries. They have wastefully 
depleted their forests, but why need they 
mind when they can find others in Canada, 
so they intend to "annex” our forests. 
Their manufacturers have pushed on to 
over production and have glutted their own 
markets, but what care they if they can 
find a slaughter market in Canada, so they 
agitate to " annex " our markets.

That is the Commercial Annexation view 
among our neighbors; they have wasted 
their substance.*) they would annex Canada 
and-Waatè.esM^ilso! _____ ______‘

mere
ions in — ,--------- ----------- — -- —

pense of the American as well as the Cana
dian consumers."

Just. so. Canada’s duty bill was a mere 
bagatelle t#> the Pennsylvania combination, 
so they were quite willing to pay it, since 
it enabled them to gét rid of any trouble
some glut#in their, highly remunerative 
home market, and at the same time to 
secure a less but sufficient profit In Ontario 
while shutlng out Nova Beotia coal. In 
such a big game $400,000 was a mere baga 
telle so they paid it,but we have made them 
a present of It, and still give as much as 
before for our coal.

The Kingston Whig says : —

REVIEWS.
The Canadian Methodist Magasins.— 

The first article In the September num
ber of this magazine, "In the Spice 
Islands," by Sir J. Wedderburn, Is a re
print from the Contemporary iteview, and 
gives, with copious illustration, a very 
Ipterestlog account of the Dutch posses
sions in Java and its dependencies, which 
are seldom brought under the notice of 
Canadian readers. Lady Brassey's charm
ing psperi on her adventures In the West 
Indies suffer no dlminutldn of Interest, and 
the illustrations are unsurpassed speci
mens of the engraver’s art. Miss May 
Tweedy, "Mr accomplished youeg lady -of 
Nova Scotia, contributes a very interesting 
article " Her Majesty’s Mail," describing 
its remarkable development from small be
ginnings, with an account of what may be 
called the humors and curiosities of the 
Post-office. The Rev. T. W.Jolliffe recounts 
the strange story of the eccentric Cornish 
Vicar of Morwentow. The Rev. J. McLean, 
of Blood Reserve, who makes » specialty 
of Indian topics, pays a just tribute to the 
celebrated missionary, Lae Casas. J. Mac
donald Oxley writes a graphic sketch of a 
prison service at Ottawa. A paper of per
manent value is that by Cannon Farrar on 
the present aspects of the missionary
Ëroblem. A resume of the progress of the 

lethodlst reunion movement in England 
re fi'and other religious intelligence are given.

. - 0T01ABKB.
Disastrous Fire.—A lire oconred on 

Monday evening on the premises of Wm. 
Leary, Otonabee. The Are broke out In the- 
afternoon In-the barn containing this 
season's crops. From this It spread to the 
house and other barns, totally destroying 
them and all the grain and implements. 
One ;of Mr. Leary’s daughters would have 
been consumed in the flames but for the 
presence of mind of Mr. D. Garvey. Miss 
Leary was going up stairs to try and save 
some things when the roof broke In. Mr. 
Garvfey seeing the danger, rushed up 
stairs and got her out before she was seri
ously hurt. Mr. Wm. Leary is at present 
in Michigan. His loss will amount to about 
“ W0. of which 1,000 is covered by Insurance.

e dre Is supposed to have been caused 
by lightning, as there was a thunderstorm 
in the vicinity and there were no Area 
around the place._______ ______ 1

PORT HOPE.
Died nt the Gab —Ai the Grand Trunk 

train approaobed Fort Hope on Tuesday 
night a Frenchman who, with bis brother, 
was traveUlng from Chicago to their 
lather’s home at tit. Geomatn, Quebec, ex' 
plred In the ear. He was unwell when he 
started and the fatigue was too much for 
him. He was taken Into the station and a. 
coffin was procured. The next train took 
the dead man and the brother-east 

tizABOH fob a Histbb.—On Tuesday Alban 
Jones, who works at Port Britain, received 
a letter from his parent# in - Shropshire, 
Eogland, asking about his sister, who, they 
said, had sailed Tor Canada in June, in 
tending to meet her brother in Port Hope 
Jones has not seen her and did not know 
she had sailed The sister’s name is Emma 
Jones. He has written to learn on what 
steamer she took passage. Meanwhile he 
would be grateful for any information that 
will assist him In his search for bis sister.

FROM ALL OVER.
A despatch trom Washington says that It 

is believed a new extradition treaty be
tween Great Britain and the United, 
will be negotiated at an early day.

Headache, Blliiousness, Dyspepsl

Harper's Monthly.—The September 
number of Harper has for Its frontispiece a 
pleasing illustration by A. Parsons of 
Wordsworth’s sonnet on " The River Dui 
don." The opening article is deeoripti 
of "Riding in New York," the lively ac 
count being accompanied by characteristic 
woodcuts. Howard Pyle continues his ac
count of the wild life and reckless exploits 
of the “ Buccaneers and Marooners of the 
Spanish Main." R. Wheatley illustrates 
one of thé questions of the day by a des
cription of11 Home "Rule ” in the Isle of 
Man. Under the title of "The South Ameri
can Yankee." W. E. Curtis depicts the 
Chilians and their fine oopntry. Very differ
ent are " The Sons of the Steepe," as lutro- 
duced to us by Dr. LansdelL Still auotùer 
variety of humanity is presented to our 
notice by Mrs. Davis in her continuation of 
" Here and there in the South." The serial 
stories " Narka ” by Miss O’Meara and 
" April Hopes " by W. D. Howells are cer
tainly not diminishing in interest, and the 
number is especially rich in lively short 
tales. The editorial miscellanies are as 
usual a most important and pleasing 
feature in this foremost of American 
magazines.

THE ANNEXATION PRESS.

and
Dr.

Sam-

Biood 

>ld by all

In an article on. the new Joint Fishery 
Commission the Toronto Mail says 

"When the Washington Treaty was under 
consideration, neither the Canadian people 
nor their representatives in the HoXise were 
consulted until all was over, and then we 
learned that the Fenian raid claims had 
been thrown out and other sacrifices made 
at vur expense at the Instance of the Im
perial authorities.”

If any Canadian did not know that the 
Fenian raid claims were not submitted to 
the Joint Commission he must have been 
strangely ignorant. People of ordinary in
formation knew from the time the Com
mission was agreed upon, that damages for 
the Fenian raids were as absolutely exclud
ed from the consideration of the Commis
sion as damages for the Declaration of 
independence. Mr. Gladstone either 
through culpable Ignorance or utter indif
ference toour interests allowed the United 
States to fix a lime limit to the scope of the 
Commission which expressly excluded our 
claims against the United States. The 
Joint Commissioners had no moie power to 
consider the Fenian raids than our police 
magistrate has to try a man for murder. 
Let any blame be placed on the right 
shoulders.

The fact that the name of Mr. U. W. 
Bunting was struck out of the report of the 
annexationist meeting at Detroit, "ann 
ed ’’ by the Toronto Mail and News from 
the Detroit Jfws, seems to show that Mr. 
Bunting Is ashamed to have it known that 
he was one of the active wire pullers on that
ttocaaion.

The Triehe or the Globe, Eall AMI Hews 
Special Reporta.

The reports in the Toronto papers of the 
Detroit Commercial Union meeting on 
Saturday night Illustrated a new phase of 
modern journalisjn arid one that wifi not 
commend the newspaper advocates of an
nexation to the Oanadi an people. Here was 
a meeting to be held in a large and im
portant centre, to discuss a subject of the 
deepest interest to Canada, and which may 
have an Important-bearing on our future. 
Here was a city perhaps more deeply 
interested than any other part of 
Canada, because commercial union would 
destroy our manufacturing interests, our 
importing interests, our wholesale dealing 
interests, our banking interests very large
ly and out us off from the trade of the whole 
of ’Western Ontario. Here were three pap 
ere, the Globe, the Mail, and the News, de
voted to furthering the cause of annexation 
and one paper, the World, devoted to up
holding Canada and Canadian nationality. 
The World sent a representative to Detroit 
to report actually what occurred, from an 

~ . ** * ofn*

________ ___________ _ _„_r M>8lb
Indigestion relieved and at once py 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try iff ti 
pies free. *

The St. Petersburg Grazhddnin, the 
official organ of the Czar, referring to 

, France, says, " A nation whose patriotism 
uMuraly exists in phrases cannoû be an ally of 
!V8t^U381&-” t

Typhoid fever is prevalent in Montreal 
There are no fewer than 70 cases in the 
General Hospital alone. The bad drainage 
of the city and defective plumbing are said 
to be the causes. ->-

Right now is the time to use a 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no 1 
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson1 
Bitters. It will do you good, 
druggists. 00c.

It is stated that the Porte has aôeepted 
Russia’s proposal to appoint a Provisional 
Governor of Bulgaria and Eastern Rou- 
mella until a new Sobranje shall legally 
elect a Prince for the Bulgarian throne.

A couple of freight trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway collided near Belleville on 
Monday night. Both trains were badly 
smashed up and a number of swine were 
killed. The train hands escaped unharmed.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
sLûh as Pills,Salts, Ac., when -you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters* a,-medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, fthlanslng all 
impurities from the system aiy rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

The Duke of Argyle, referring to Mr. 
Gladstone’s speech on the League procla
mation, says his attempt by devices of 
language and tricks of phrase to minimise 
and excuse the detestable tyranny of the 
League shows a condition of mind on which 
no reliance can be placed for counsel or 
guidance.

Ala meeting of riflemen from all parts of 
the Dominion, held in Ottawa, a resolution 
was adopted declaring that the time had 
arrived when the active militia should be 
armed with tjhe Martini-Henry rifle. A

unprejudiced point of view—and the World 
was the only paper that did.

How then did the other papers get their 
reports? Easily enough. The Detroit 
papers issue Sunday editions. The Mail 
took the Sunday Free Press in one hand and 
a pair of scissors in the other. A couple of 
vigorous "snips" and the report was 
ready. For proof compare the two papers.

They made one changp though. They 
markcdtm^fromaipoagthty
rrsons piesent at the meeting the name of 

W. Bunting. And, by thp way, they cut 
out the greater part of Prot, Gold win 
Smith’s Annexation talk.

The fact that the Free /Yes# report was 
written from an ‘ American standpoint 
made no difference to the Mail Why should 
it? Is not the Mail an American né per ? 
Why then should it not publish an Ameri
can report?

The News also went to The Detroit Sun
day JPVee Press. It out out Mr. Bunting's 
name, as in duty bound In Prof. Gold win 
Smith’s address, shortened the speech 
slightly and let'er go; Compared the re- 
- rte iu yesterday’s Mali and News lust 

r the fun sf the thing. Note also. The 
eus report is marketP'speolai." Of co

rn se It was," special by scissors and paste- 
pof’to the minor Toronto American organ. 
Why not? Is not a Detroit American 
report good enough for a Toronto Ameri
can paper?

The Globe worked the thing a little dlffe- 
ently. The public must understand that 
Mr. William's speeches are printed before 
they are >delivered. The Dan, Wiman 
mercttiutilo agency has a big printing office 
In New York. Mr. Wiman writes his speech, 
and has it put in type In advance. . The 
Globe, of course, received a copy and gave 
It large space, several columns in fact. 
From that out,it, used the Free Press report 
oven admitting Prof. Goldwin Smith’s an 
nexation theories. Compare the last two 
speeches in the Globe with the Mail and 
ilrewe.—-Toronto World.

Hereford* Add Phoepbate.
Fob Indigestion.

Dr Oso. W Hall, St Ldhle, nays: 1*1 took It 
57oaadltof<* -------*for Indigestion and found 

tage.*
f decided advan-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castor'a.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL A ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIREOTOBB.

Oeo. A Cox, J. S. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferri». William Oluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P . D. W. Bumble, Wm. 
Oooderham. Robert Jeffrey, F O. Tay
lor, and B- S. Vlndln.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amount* from $8 

upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest carrent rate.

DEHF.NTITE---- f rate of FIVE
■Kited for a fix- 

87, the Company’s 
Br-yearly Interest 
p at all Important

per cent allowed for money 
ed term of two years and o1- 
bond being given with 
coupons which are negotll 
banking points in Ontarlc.

Executors and trustees' _____
thortted by law to Invest «In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, p. M. SIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 ‘ Secretary

H.

SAVE MONEY BUY 
>D8 AT THE

PALACE HOUSE

committee was appointed to wait on the 
Minister of Militia to urge the proposed 
change. .

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnlslow's Soothing Syrup should a 

* i oETldren ar# cutting teeth 
' — at once; It pro-

>y relieving the 
cherub awakes 

_i very pleasant 
hlld, softens the 
“ wln<L regulates 

t remedy for 
teething or 
Be sure an * 
Syrup," and

button.

TENDERS
WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL

Saturday,- the 3rdof -Sept,
next* for Uie removal of about

700 YARDS OF GRAVEL

from the Romaine works property to lot No. 
l^onth of Townsend and west of George streets 
(Spaulding's Bay). The lowest or any tender 
not* necessarily accepted. \

JOHN OARNBOIB.
■ •______ a<n$

FnM1 Dtllensaeasi _
Constipation.

It code the Blood ; It sire#

It aldftbe liver do 1U part 
And stimulates the feeble
Per Sick Headache,

• Dyspepsia.

REPEATING
RIFLE

BEST IN THE 
WORLD!teed tK-rfectly 

accurate and absolutely safe. Made In nil antes for large or small gam
BALLARD

fUt.i.KRY, Hinting AKb TahoRT RiYLEB 
_ FBI» ro* 11 .LC STH ATK1> cataloovb.Marlin Fire Arms Co., New Haven, Cl.

sr -A. CLECC.
Lead Inn DsdUrtahrir\\ AREROOMS.aSjr^reddence

vt north end ofDKorge St. The fin
est Hearse in -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisite. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. S, Glegg, graduate of the Rochester School ofl&iBalinlng.

We will give you the best value and guar
antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 3, BURN HAMS BLOCK, GEOBUK 8T., 

PETERBOROUGH.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBUeptlftH,

Sole Agent for

Steinway, Ohickering Exner-
f

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased toZsee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR „

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
The » Review » Stationery » Store

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

son, Stevenson and Lana- 
downe Pianos,

—AND—

UXBRIDGE HD DOHERTY ORGANS.

Instrument* for rent or sale, 
cleaned, repaired and ton- 
workman. Office at MR. 
;*8, opposite market.

mm ■ mm. ■DYEING !
Gen&f Suite BeauUIUlly Clwmed and

Gents’ Suits Beautifully Dyed and 
Pressed.

Gen ta’ Overcoats Beautifully Gleaned 
and Dyed. * .

Ladlee’Dree^e Beautifully Cleaned. 
Ladles’ Orestes Beautifully Dyed all 

Shadi
ckets * ShawlsClot

Beautifully Cli 
Ladles' Cloaks, 

Beautifully Dyed.
*ete and Shawls

/
WAfER

A-

Steam Dyeing
D SCOURING WfcRKS,
STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET 

SQUARE, PETERBOROUGH.

WORKING JEWELLER.
1 Z. R D. LA PLEUR.

VEX, ELLERY mad. to ordsr and ropalmd 
O on the premises Old (old melted and 
made Into weddln, ring., «te. Gold and tiln 
plating and engraving, Blmeoe .treat, wag

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Paper, Enuetopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in. both small and large quantities.

WA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other* buying their etatloeery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts ms l. for yesrly vmpllss at 
lowest possible rates.

1887—S UMMER -1887

PORTERBROS.
Are desirous of Informing their numerous patrons and the public generally that they 
are prepared to furnish any style of vehicle on the shortest possible notice. Every rig 
turned out Is made of the very best matertel procurable In tbe.Markets. Their stock of

CARRIAGES,
PHAETONS,

BUGGIES,
WAGGONS Etc.,

for the season of 1887 Is unusually large and, as none but competent and «killed meehan- 
I® are employed, every rig turned out Is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly. HORSESHOEING and GENERAz/llLAGK ' 
SMITHING a specialty.

PORTER BROTHERS.
Comer Charlotte and Aylmer Streets, near the Midland Railway Station. 11

(tw

in Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
J Tins.

TjECB TRADE STJBB3L.IBI3

telephone OOMMEGTIOE.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

aiMCOE 8TRÏÏ RT

TRY THE CELEBRATED

Rose Braiid Sugar Cured Hams
SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON

COOKED CORNED BEEF II BOLOSNA SAUSAGE.

Gf-EO.
TELEPHONE; OSOROR STREET.

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and bas marked aU his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
OTW.E. N ORRIS.

“Well,” Jim cofftinued, “she began by 
abusing Bracknell—said he was a drunk
ard and a spendthrift, and that he ill 
treated her, and 1 don't know what all. 
Fancy a woman speaking about her hus
band like that!"

Evidently this was a new and distaste
ful, experience to Jim. “Perhaps it waa 
true, though,” 1 suggested.

“If it was, she ought to h§ve been the 
last person to say so," returned that hard 
hearted Jbti. "“But, between ourselves, 
I don’t believe it was true. She has told 
me untruths before now, and why 
shouldn’t she tell them again? I tried to 
stop her; but it wasn’t a bit of good. She 
went on about her marriage having been 
a mistake, and about her having been 
drawn Into it and having repented when 
It was too late, anti so forth. Do you 
suppose she says that sort of thitig to

-4

was sitting,, suntmnded, as usual, by 
fashtrwiaMe ybnths, Lady Bracknell beck
oned us to approach, and we could not do 
otherwise than obey her orders. Her. lady
ship was clad in Eton "blue from the crown 
of her head to the sole of her foot, and very 
becoming the colbr was to her. She at
tacked Jim at once.

“Come and talk to me,” she said; “I 
have a thousand things to ask yon». You 
don’t want to look at that stupid cricket, 
do you?”

Jim, with a self assertion for which I 
should not have given him credit, replied, 
“Well, I came here for that purpose.” 
But probably the reluctance of the fly acts 
as an agreeable stimulus upon the spider.

“You shall go and look at it presently,” 
Hilda said, and signed to him to get in 
the carriage x^ide her.

So I left them together and strolled on, 
feeling truly sorry for poor Jim, because I 
am sure that it must be a most unpleasant 
thing to be obliged to talk to a woman 
with whom you have once been madly in 
love and whom you love no longer.

I had not proceeded very far before I 
came upon the Staines ptfrty—old Lord 
Staines lying back in his carriage, propped 
up by cushions which kçpt slipping down 
and demanded careful watching on the 
part of Lady Mildred; little Lord Sun
ning, standing upon his grandfather’s 
knee to get a better view ofthe game; and 
ArfretTBeaucEamp, leaning over the car
riage door and blowing cigarette smoke 
Into his cousin’s face.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

I replied that I really didn’t know; bnt 
that probably she endeavored to suit her 
conversation to her auditor.

“Her conversation didn’t suit me, at all 
events," returned Jim, emphatically.
And then he told me how Bracknell had 
begged his pardon in a very frank and 
manly way or the wrong that he had 
done him six years before.

“I went to call at Portman square the 
next day," he continued. “Poor old 
Lord Staines was always kind to me when 
I was a boy, and I think it amused him to -, 
bear all alxmt my adventures. He wanted 
to know whether 1 bad-seen little Sunning 
yet, and began to brag about the boy 
and his pluck and his beauty very much 
as he used to brag about Bracknell long 
ago. Poor old fellow! It waa rather sad 
to hear him. He said, ‘I hope you and 
Bracknell have made it up,' and when I 
told him that we had, he muttered, 
'That’s right—that’s right. Old friends 
oughtnjt to quarrel about a woman. 
Women aren’t worth quarreling about.’ 
After which he pushed his chair back and 
made a little bow to Lady Mildred. ‘I 
don’t mean yon, my dear,* he said; ‘you’re 
worth your weight in gold, as everybody 
knows.’ I remember your mother used 
always to be telling me that Lady Mildred 
was perfection, but somehow I never no
ticed in those days how pretty she was. I 
suppose' I- had only eyes for one person 
then. Ah! well, times are changed. I’d 
very much rather talk to Lady Mildred 
than to Ijady Bracknell now. I had a 

^Jong chat with her while her father dozed 
over the newspaper. It was pleasant to 
find that she tiadn’t forgotten me at all, 
though she said she would hardly have 
known me with my beard, which she 
didn’t consider an improvement.”

“Ia that why you have shaved it off?” I 
Inquired; for indeed Jim’s long thiir face 
had been deprived of that ornament 

“Oh, well, one doesn’t want to look 
more like a backwoodsman than one can 
help, you know,” he answered. “As I 
was saying, Lady Mildred and I had a 
good, talk and discussed you all, and en
joyed ourselves very much, until one of 
Lady Bracknell’s mashers came in and 
interrupted us. A fellow called Beau
champ; do yon know anything of him?"

“Alfred Beauchamp,” I replied, “is a 
young man whom everybody knows some
thing about, by reason of his being quite 
in the front rank of eligible bachelors. 
His rent roll is said to exceed £40,000 a 
year; also he has coal mines, which, I be
lieve, are expected logo on increasing in 
value. He is the only surviving son of 
the late Lady .Staines’ brother, and in the 
event of his dying without issue; -the 
whole of his property would pass to 
Bracknell. As it would be dangerous to 
count upon his doing anything so obliging 
as that, the family have decided to marry 
him to Lady Mildred; only I imagine they 
haven’t ventured to tell him so, because, 
of course, he to his own master, and he 
might insist upon his right to choose a 
wife for himself. Did Limy Mildred 
ceive him well?”

“I don’t know what you call receiving 
hiha well,’’ answered Jim, looking a little 
displeased. “She was civil to him, but I 
didn't stay long after he came in. I must 
say be struck me as being rather a young 
fool and certainly not good enough for 
her. Do you suppose that she wants to 
marry him?"

“Lady Mildred to a dutiful daughter,”
_ I replied, "and Ix>rd Staines is notoriously 

in embarrassed circumstances I can’t 
say for certain what she may want, but I 
think I can form à pretty shrewd guess 
at what she will have to do. She to not 
so very much to be pitied, after all. There 
Me very few gifts in. London who would- 
ref use Alfred Beauchamp, I can tell you. ” 

“Ah, you’re just what you use£ to be!” 
exclaiiiied Jim, impatiently. “Why should 
you always take such a delight in repre
senting that everybody to selfish and sor-

v did?”
I pointed oat that 1 had made no such 

general arraignment, and that so tar as 
Ijady Mildred was concerned, I'had meant 
to imply that, if she married her cotisin, 
she would probably do so from motives of 
filial and disinterested affection; but Jim 
did not seem disposed to listen to me.

“I dare say you know more about 
than I do,” he interrupted. “Anyhow, It’s 
no business of mine."

I did not tell him that I had reason to 
doubt whether poor Lady Mildred would 
be happy with Beauchamp. My mother still 
maintained thatjhe girl’s heart-had been 
given past recalling to Jim; but it would 
have been a pity to hint at such a state of 
things; because hé was evidently a little 
smitten with her, and it .was quite certain 
that she could not now accept Him, whether 
he wore a beard or not. So I agreed with 
him that these projected matfriages in high 
life did not concern huthblè individuals 
like ourselves, and suggested, by wav of 
changing the Subject, that we should drive 
up to Lord’s to see the Eton and Harrow 
match, as we had previously arranged 
to do.

Jim and I threaded our way, grumbling, 
through the deep fringe of spectators, 
whose persons and vehicles effectually 
prevented us from catching a glimpse of 
the game, and, havtagbesn provided withu 
tickets by a member, wee about to tunf

I stopped to speak to^thefa, ahd Lord 
Staines said* “So you^ friend Leigh Is 
back again at last, is he?—back at last, 
eh? Stupid fellow 1- if he had stayed» at 
home, he’d have got over his disappoint
ment sooner and thanked Heaven for it 
I see more than that young woman fancies 
—more than she fancies by a long 
way.”

The old gentleman had contracted a dis
quieting habit of thinking aloud. He 
went on muttering to himself now, and I 
dare say that if his remarks had been 
audible, they would have been found to 
he uncemplimsntary to his daughter-in- 
law, whom he detested; but who, never
theless, had reduced him to a state of tol
erably complete subjection. Lady Mildred 
looked a little nervous, I thought, and 
went on talking very fast to Beauchamp, 
a fair complcxioned young man, whose 
conversational powers were not brilliant, 
yet who was by no means such a fool As 
Jim bad hastily assumed him to be. It 
struck me that he was bringing his mind 
to bear upon the thought that it might be 
a good thing if he were to marry .his 
cousin and that he was succeeding very 
fairly well

(To be Continued,''
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Peterborough l.rkeu

Wh.^l'rWM™w:::: "I -»

ArnecU Wheat.......................... 0 60 to
• FLOUR Aim MEAL.

Flour, Patent Procewee, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewi............... . 2 UU to 2 36

COARSE GRAIIf.
Barley, per bushel.................
Peas, new.................................
Bye................. .......................

MTT.I. FRED
Oat chop, perowt................
Pea chop, “ .............. .
Barley chop “ ....r........
Pollards “ ...... v.......
Brau, per ton. • •.. «. .........

VEO ETABLI
Potatoes, new, per bag........
Cabbage, per head...............
Beets, per bag............ .........
Onions, per bag......... .
Carrots, small red. per bag
Carrete, Held, per bag.........
Turnips......................  ......

.. 0 46 to 0 5$ 

.. 0 62 to 0 66 
.. 0 35 to 0 86 
.. 0 45 U) 046
.. 125 to 126 
.. 1 25 to 1 26 
.. 1 26 to 1 2» 

0 80 to 080 
w.. 12 00 to 12

.. 100 to 1 26
006 to 0<17 

... 0 40 to 0 40

... 126 to 140
.. 086 to 040
. . tO 0» 
... 080 to 040 
... 040 to 060

WOOL Aim HIDES. ____
Pleeoe wool................................... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool.......................... 6 22 to 0 28
Hides, per cwt..............................  6 60 to 6 00
Hides,trimmed,perowt...,......  6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ........................  26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each......... ............. 26 to 25
Bheep skins............................... 1 00 to 1

. MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY FRO DU OR.
jefenjeuRTseug»:.;- |g £13
Mutton,per»........................ . . 0 00 to 0 08
Veal, per b...... 1.......................... 0 00 to 0 07
Lamb, Mi B...«.. « »u y ».«
Dressed Hogs......... .
Hogs, live weight...............
Tallow, per* ........... .
Lard.................................'...
Chickens, per pair..............
Ducks, per pair..................
Geese, each ........................
Turkeys,each ...................
Butter, fresh roll, per *......
Cheese, prlvatesale per *...
Eggs, perdoa
5*y,r —

Steamer Cruiser.
XË) ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
v> make dally tripe to Stoney Lake, leav

ing LakeDeld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with Irai n for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerful engine placed In her, 
thu. making "her the fastest .learner on 
theee lakes. A redaction Imade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld7, or from Capt, •den, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

<U33w8S If , Master,
Commencing on keg* let, the Steamer 

wilt leave Lakefleld on ato-lysl of the evening 
train tor the A, CL A. Camp, Stoney Lake. Re
turning will tenve the Camp at 1 a. In. 
connect with the morning train lot Pete ough.

LINCOLN AS AN ORATOR.

IB S i™8
6 00 to 600 
004 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11 
046 to oee 
0 60 to 7.
0 60 to 0 “
0 76 to 1
0 12 to 0 14
0 12 to 0 12

............ .............................. OU to 012
per ton...... ........................  10 00 to li ft)

Btraw,per load...........................  200 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 3 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 50 to 8 00

FISH.
White Fish, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0

£is
Bass, per pound.............. .......... 0 08 to 0
Flnnle Haddle,per lb.......... . 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............  0 30 to 6 80
Balt Mackrel.per dos................. 0 40 to 040

Peter borough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel, new...., 2 00 to 2 __ 
Apples, No. r “ . 11 .... 2 60 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 48
Oranges, per dosen ..................  060 to 0_
1 iananae, per dos............... .. 0 40 to 0 60
Cncuinbers. per. dos . ................ 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dos............................  010 ti>030
Watermelons, each....................  0 36 to 0 80
iduskmelons “ ............. . 020 to 030
Blue Plumbs,per 14qt basket.... 1 00 to 1 00 
Peaches, '* “ .... 1 00 to 1 80

—--------r regul
Young’s Point,: 
and tee A. C. uai
I lach day except f ____
the morning train from _ 
will leave Lakefleld, taking 
wiil rcturn to Lakefleld to 
with the evening train for 
Steamer can be Chartered 
cation, and due notlee 
wper of any day on 
s cancelled. The roi 

the pleasantest com____ _________ —-.valable___________
lakes to pleasure sajetrs. Bin all excursion 
parties not wishing UKpiarter the steamer will 
be given special ralA which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on application to
P. P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLARD,
' . . Proprietor. Meeter.Telephone Commujiteelion. dug

Ticket* tor trip and season, for kale at T.
issi-Yo™»-

On and afterdate the Hteamer Fairy will on- 
ly-rwn an* trip daUy-oaaept gatnrday, wnen 
she will run an evening trip.

His. Unusual Power ot “Putting Things.’* 
How He Acquired It.

More interesting, however, than the ex
periences of those who listened to him are the 
comments of Lincoln himself on the methods 
by which he acquired his powers as an orator.
A clergyman who was among his auditors on 
one of these occasions has recorded the follow
ing as among his statements in a conversa
tion he held with him hi a railroad car:

u ‘Ahl that reminds me,' he said, ‘of a most 
extraordinary circumstance which occurred 

in New Haven the other day. They told me 
that the profesnr of rhetoric in Yale college 
—a very learned man, isn’t he F ‘Yea, sir, 
and a ^ery fine critic too.' ‘Well, I suppose 
so; he ought to birst any rate—they told me 
that he came to bear me, and took notes of 
my speech, and gave a lecture on it to his 
class the next day; and, not satisfied with 
that, he followed me up to Meriden the next 
evening, and lieard me again for tlie same 
purpose. Now. if this is so. it is to my mind 
very extraordjéary. I have beeu sufficiently 
astonished at my success in the west. It lias 
been most unexi«cted. But I had no thought 
of any marked success at the east and, least 
of all, that 1 should draw out such com
mendations from literary and learned men!’

« ‘That suggests, Mr. ^Lincoln, an inquiry 
which has several times Wen upon ray lips 
during this .conversation. I want very much 
to know how you got this unusual power of 
“putting things." It must have been a mat
ter of education. No man bas it by nature 

one. What has your education beenP 
“•‘Well, as to education, the newspapers 

are correct—I never went to echoed more 
than six months In my life. But. as you say, 
this must be a product of culture in some 
form. I have been putting the question you 

me to myself while you have been talk
ing. I say this, that among my earlie* rec
ollections, I remember how, when a mere 
child, I used to get irritated when anybody 
talked to me in a way 1 could not under
stand. I don’t think I ever got angry at 
anything else in my life. But that always 
disturbed my temper, and has ever since. I 
can remember going to my little bedroom, 
aiiar ncnrmg ww wwgnnnm ww w 
tog with ray father, and spen«ilng no small 
part of the night walking up and down, and 
trying to make out what was the exact mean
ing of some of their, to me, dark sayings. 4 
could not sleep, though I often tried to, when 
1 got on such a bunt after an Wea, until 
I had caught it; and when I thought 
I had got it, I waa not satisfied until 
1 had repeated It over and over, until I had 
put it in language plain enough, aa I thought, 
for any boy I knew to comprehend. This 
was a kind of pawion with me, and It 
stuck by me, for 1 am never easy now, when 
I am handling a thought, till 1 have bounded 
it north and bounded it south and bounded it 
east and bounded it west Perhaps that ac
counts for the characteristic you observe in 
my speeches, though I,never put the two 
things together before.’—The Rev. J. P. 
Gulliver in N. Y. Independent, Sept 1, 1864.

It must be borne in mind that the report of 
the foregoing conversation was not written 
until more than four years after it took place 
While the main facts and ideas are doubtless 
given with reasonable fidelity, anything like 
verbal accuracy in recording Mr. .Lincoln’s 
phraseology is potto be presumed.—The Cen
tury. - _______

Far Delicate. Sickly Children,
Scott’I Emulsion is skeqnàlled. Bee what 
Dr. C. A.Black,of AmlDrakN. 8. says: “I have 
beeu acquainted with SoFtFn Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypoptihphltes, for years.and , 
considered it one of me finest preparations < 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor ! 
makes It the great favorite tor children, and i 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting die j 
eases oi children and adults. Put up in 60c ' 
and $1 sise. _____

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cestoria.

Give them n C hance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It to. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the .thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be thefe. your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung .obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is justoneeure way to get r Mol thorn. That 
Is to také Boechoete GcrnjRn Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell Ml at TO cent» a 
bottle. Even it everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

The Dally Evening Review to delivered 
to subscribersat 10 eta. per week.

CURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
DYSPEPSIA. 

KIDNEY _ 
1MPL4INT.
N DISEASES.

|HB GREAT

Regulator
'SuKhISRSS:

plaints, and builds 
îe following 
suffered from dys- 

nvuded to try Dr.
‘ no and found it 

w »t vunwo, Toronto, Ont,1** 
err, price 76c. Dr.Hodder’e 

Lung Cure never falls. Guaran- Prioe 25 ami Me.
UNION MEDICINE 00., Proprietor, 

Toronto, Ont. d30w

SUMMER

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
y first-cl ass Hi

THOMAS MMZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

Zrobel.

• Peter bo r-r’

Ills, Mount Julian, 
^Rmonday morning, 
idays, on the arrival of 
rom Peterborough, aha 

■timajbove route 
Eto connect 
borough. The 

ky special oo- 
Igiven in this 

■regular route 
I Fairy embraoea 
f * nli» the back
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IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printing aid MMu Co.8

<Frnersl.

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
d bv Government in 1M6 
W« open September $th, 1W7

ter. Yonge Su and Wilton Ave.
Capital, $50.000 Hon. G. W. Allàn. î

35 TEACHEKR .
AU departments of Instrumental and Vocal Mut 
the beginning to graduation. A Ho, Tbe< 
cution.Tunmg.etc Certificates ai
tor”". He. T utli- n $5 to $15 per t J

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe and Ft It, Roofing, roof parting or tin, 
iron or shingles on shopiest notice. Beet

The undersli 
of Tar

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

§md78w!4
E. DE8AUTELL,

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
HMjMt received I pm Boston » Fine Lot ot 
Folding Camp lie,!* *nd Choira. Tent, of 
every denorlptlon In etook sad made to 
order. Also Hammock., Folding Table», 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp

ing Una 10 be got at

J. J. TURNER'S
Sell, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having dlxmlved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 

determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great

itifll ŸhfVQfQTQ frfi
given for 30 days until every- 
thing is disitosed of, when I 
will rejdenish and continue 
business tinder the name of

W. H. GORDON
00**6 NSW BLOCK.

TMEOOOK’SBEBT FRIEND
D. BELLEGHEM,

Funeral Dimeter,

I
f IAN be found Day or 
V Ware rooms, Hunter_____ ...Night

Street

CHEAP GROCERIES
to lbs Tee Dust tor .............................$loo
6 lbs. No. t Jspen Tsa tor ...........,... 175
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tee for ................. 1 00
4 Ibe Young Hyson Tee Her ........... 1 00

lbs. Haw Sugar .................................  100
la lbs. Qrenuleted Biger.................... 1 OO
4 lbs Freeh Belalas ............................ s»,
8 tbs. FreehtOurrente ......... ................ a6

a SHANNON,

LONG BB
Save much pleasure In 
tiiut they have eotom.

delicious

louooing 
_ their
W

PHOTOGRAPHS
SPROULFS STUDIO

IB THE BEST. His work Use no E»UAL 
In Peterborough. HI. .kill, gotten kg eld-e 
•tudy end experience of twenty years, te beet 
proved by the Immense burine— done In hlk 
establishment Hie leetiSMhents ere the;

BT. - He usee only |he beet of materiel», 
YET hie prie— are theàdfce—other eeteblleh- 
mente EW*NO AgmftUATBD STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

‘ EL SABMÀTION

Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 
Screw top up to two 
* pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M ANUFACTURED of the Beet Material bi 
iW Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consiste bi with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made
Ordinary Ruling*.

Ledgers, Day Books. Journqfe, Cash Books* 
Minute Book», etc.

The Largest Stock In Peterborough toiehogg

immOMRYSTOBE

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

2la , 
10 80 à m'

ieneral : Printing

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Westwood, Vll-

10 16» millers. Norwood A Hastily .
I Lakefleld, lnclndlngiSel-

- - •m wyn, Hall’e Bridge am"
i 16pm LFS»rirville ASpringviile"
.»,-ES8ssstistitiSR
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vartea. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolewmenes*. More

of low test, ehort weight alum or phoephaU 
po wdere. Sold only in cant. Royal Bak
ing Powder Coupant, 106 Wall Si., New

Œbe IDatl\> IRcvtcw.
J THUKSDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Brick.

Mà. E. Lynch hse drawn In 6 days 31.000 
brick from Mr. Jae. Rose's brick yard 
to Mr. Snowden's block, Simcoe street.

Plaeo Tewing.
Mr. Geo. Gumprtcht is in town fqf a few 

days only. Orders may be ieÿ at Mr, 
T. Menzlee* bookstore, or Messrs Taylor A 
Macdonald's drugstore. d48

Turnbull's first shipment olMrfy’s Suits 
and Overcoats Is now opened out. They are 
Special Value. ____

Eaetamore Picnic. ,—
A bus line' Is running between town and 

Rrldgenorth^ this afternoon taking people 
out to the Ennismore parish picnic. A 
large number have availed themselves of 
the Opportunity to take a jaunt out to the 
country.

Women's rights aie 
meus rights, but shoi 
way, and when
bought from R. J. _____
ami women complete satii

patable with 
[d jtiiru the same 

, with lefts and 
give both o

Saturday Is the day on which Alexander's 
groat cash sale commences. As Mr. Alex- 
ander Is retiring from business his entire 
stock, consisting of about $15,000 worth of 
dry goods, must be cleared out at cost. 
The public may look fbr great bargains In 
all lines of dry goods. *

Picnic In Ofonafece.
A picnic took place on Thursday last, 

August 35th, In Mr. Graham's grove, Otero 
abee. The picnic was very largely attend 
•d, quite a number having gone from town. 
A very pleasantjtime was spent. It wasgot 
up by two gebtiemen in Otonabee, to whom 
thé success of the picnic is dtie.

The oldest men's club is tile Masonic; 
*' w -the oldest women's club la the broomstick ; 

and the bee place to buy Wots and shoes 
Is at Kidd's new boot and shoe store. ^

Important Annoem
The Manufactui 

now prepared Id 
most ilesirAbie 
company. They 
eyes, 
our office

it.
impany is 

•usines# on the 
issued by any 

hands, feet, 
Gall at 

Robertson,
T. WiHr Gibbs And ti. Thompson, who will 
give lhilpati*Ailare. Wilson A Morrison 
Managers for Eastern Ontario. 3d5U-Iw35

OUT A’ HARVESTING*
SILVER CUPS AHD MEDALS RAKED 

IN BY THE PETERBOROUGH*!

Vital StolbilrH.
The foliowtiut Uaetatement the çuç- 

buf of brrUSs. marriages and deaths, occur- 
ing In Peterborough during tbe month ot 
August, a* taken from the record kept by 
the Dlvleonal Registrar. Mr. C. D. Macdon
ald:—

Births.............. .............. .
Marriage# ...................... . s/
Heaths .......................... .:.........................13

Hetel Keeper»* Pam.
Tla Directors ot the Peterborough 

Central Exhibition have decided to enlarge 
the prize» offered under the above heading 
to two hundred dollars, open to all horses 
In hamese (racers barred), speed to be con
sidered. mile heats, beet three In live—1st 
prise 8100.2nd prize 860,3rd prize 840. Tea 
per cent, entrance toe will be charged for 
this cless. Not less than tour to enter and 
three to start.

The lech Worhi.
The Mayor ot Port Hope, and Measre. 

Helm and Williams ate In tqtrn to-day en
deavouring to oome to an understanding 
with the Directors ot the Lock Company, 
as to the terms and conditions upon which 
they will recommend the shareholders h i 
accept a bonus ot 820,000, a tree site attl 
exemption from taxation tor twenty years, 
tor the removal of these works to that 
town. ______ _______

Miss Leach from'Perth has taken charge 
of Tübmbüvl's Drees Making Department' 
She comes Highly Becomntopded, and 
now prepared to turn out Fir* Class Work 
eu Short Notice. __

POLICE COURT.
I

a Pile-A
Éeehatl ns lacrosse Male! 

aay-Peierbaroagh Wins 
Dlspele la the HasebalLOaBte.

Teams representing the laoroeee and 
baseball clubs ot Peterborough left town on 
Wednesday accompanied by about a hund
red exeurslonlats bound for Lindsay. It 

Lindsay's olvie holiday and a big 
picnic under the auspices ot the Roman 
Catholic Church, of Lindsay, was the 
principal feature of the day’s sport.

The Riverside Lacrosse Club was repre
sented ae follows:—McCabe, goal; Rose, 
point; Meagher, cover point, Halpln, Eaton 
andJ. Meagher,,defense; Larone, centre; 
Phelan, Begley and Squires, home; Nell, 
outside home; Duncan, Inside home. The 
loeroese match ï. M. C. As. against the 
Riversides, for a handsome silver cup, was 
played In the forenoon. Tbe result was a 
foregone conclusion. The Riversides won 
easily, shutting out the Y. M. A. A'e. Four 
- nothing wae the record. . _ .
In the afternoon all kinds of athletic 

sports was curled ou. Rose, Moore and 
Squires, won several medals of different 
kinds In the various contests.

The chief interest centred In the baseball 
match between the Lindsays and Peter
borough». Peterborough went up with a 
Strong nine, considering that there wae a 
valuable piece of silver to be won.

The teams took their positions aà follows : 
Lindsay—McAdams, lb; McCrimmon, 

2b; Bates, c; Robinson, l.f; Little, p; Bis
son, s.s ; Needier, T.f; Hougerford, c.f.

Petebbobocoh—Landy.e; Metheral.lb; 
Fitzgerald, p; Callaghan,2d; Brennan, cJ; 
Galley, 8b; Moore, If; Klnoald. . sa; 
Squires, r.f.

At first the prospects looked decidedly In 
favor of Lindsay. At the end of the third 
innings they scored 7 to Peterborough's 2, 
and at the end of the fifth Innings the score 
stood 9-3. The play wae good all round. 
Bates and Little, as usual, did good service 
for their team, and McAdams was sharp on 
1st base. Dr. Brennan nearly "knocked the 
klvver off” every time he took-the bat 
Landy caught we'l and did good batting. 
Both Galley and Fitzgerald took a turn In 
the box.

After the filth innings Peterberoug glided 
themselves end boosted their score. 3-0, 2 0. 
2-0, wae how It went In the 6th, 7th and nth 
Innings. In the ninth Innings Lindsay 
succeeded In getting a- run, bht* a distur
bance occurred owing to the claming of « 

blocked " ball. It wae not allowed by the 
umpire. The scores stood even with1 an 
innings In Peterborough's favor. The latter 
went to the bat but the Lindsays would no 
go Into the fleld. The umpire therefore de
clared the game Peterborough's by a score 
of 9 0. . .... -

The score by innings as ae follows:-
Peterborough.........0 1110 3 12 —16
L'ndevy ................. 1 t 2 » 2 0 0 S 1—11

Mr. M. Long, ..Peterborough, acted as 
umpire.

On arriving borne the lac roes and base
ball clubs and their numerous friends had 

general jubilation. Piper Hayes, wbo 
was up to Lindsay giving the people there 
a lilt with the pipes, led the pruoeeh, follow
ed by silver cups, medals, and baseball and 
lacrosse sticks. After the enthusiasm had 
got run down a little the boys a"- went 
home.

hotes. ,
The silver cups are both handsome once. 

They are of a similar design, with the ox- 
oeption that the baseball cup is supported 
with golden clubs, and the other Is support
ed vxlth sticks with gold netting. (They are 

exhibition at Mr. Clarke's clothing 
store.

Mr. T. McNaughton, of Peterborough, 
gave an exhibition of fancy club swinging, 
which wae well received.

Gladstone can not be more pleased over 
hie recent victories than the persons who 
have bought their boots from K. F Kidd,

.Fall Fairs.
The following date» of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced:—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Cot. 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct Utb

and 18th. '_____ ;__  _ '
Bmlth, Énniamore and Laketleld. at Lake- 

Acid, Bept. 29th and 30th.
Provincial Exlbttton, at Ottawa, Bept 19th 

to 24th.
East Durham and Cavan, at MiUbrouk, 

Bept 26th and 27th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Bept. 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at BeUevlUe, Sept 20th to 

2grd. : • ■ • " • .
South Monaghan, at Centre ville, on Ôet» 

11th and 12th.______•______

Pert Hope's Holes*-
A good many citizens to day expressed 

surprise that the Port Hope Mayor and 
others were in town on the mission of try
ing to get tbe Lock Works to move to Port 
Hope. One gentleman was quite annoyed.

They're acting In a sneaking manner," 
said he, " and I wonder that these men who 
have come up here would consent to such 
meanness. Why don't they have some en- , 
terprise of their own and build up factories 
themselves f ,

fubiocb DBivmo.
Wednesday, Aug. 31—R. Hicks was be

fore the Court on a charge of furious driv
ing. He was lined 82 and coeie.

SOOTT ACT.
Thubsday, Sept. 1—W. Clancy, W Bnow- 

den and J. E. McIntyre pleaded guilty to 
chargee of Infractions of the Soolt Act, pre
ferred by Inspector Cochrane, and lines of 
880 and spate were Imposed In each case.

D ISO BUBBLY. '
J. Wilson and D. Flemming were up off*a 

charge of having boon disorderly on Satur
day night on Hunter street. Flemming 
was found guilty and fined 85 and costs.

THE HOBSB DICKEB.
The second act In the horse dicker drama 

was played in the court room this morning. 
“ Alec." McDonald, who was absent when 
arraigned a few days ago, was present to 
take his part. Wm. Cummings preferred a 
charge of assault against Mrs. McDonald 
and Alec. The elrcumstancee of the case 
were gone Into, from the time of the dicker 
till the coup d>W on Hunter street. The 
plaintiff said that he was to take the 
horse If the parties failed to make 
three weekly payments of $4 a week., They 
had the horse 7 weeks and had paid 816. He 
had previously rented the horse at 83 and 
82.50 a week. Mr». McDonald disputed the 
allegation that Cummings was to nave the 
horse It. they faUud In making the pay
ment». Nothing was said about tba', she 
said, and " Alec." said so too. " Alec." la 
16 years of age. When heked if he hit Cum
mings on Hunteretreet, hesald, " Yes, Sir,
I did." “ Hit hlm twice?” “ I hit him two 
or three times." ’ “ Mother assist you?" 
•• I didn't want any assistance." (Laugh
ter at Cummlnff'e expense.)

Mr. O'Mbaba. who conducted the case In 
behalf of the defendants, said he didn't 
think the bargain was na Cummings said, 
Suppose the defendants paid 835 and miss
ed a payment he could take the horse.

Cummihos—That wae the bargain we 
made. -,

Mr. OMbaba—Well, I'll give you credit 
for making a better bargln than Dave Con- 
roy,even though you are a Salvation Army 
man.

His Wonarnp said that Mrs. McDonald 
would only have to pay the other 85 and 
take the horse.

Mrs. McDonald was not willing,when the 
Magistrate made a tentative assay to 
square up the quarrel, to pay tor the horse. 
She would rather Cummings would give 
back the 816 and take his horse. She would 
allow nothing for the use of the horse tor 
the seven weeks.

His Wobship then gave judgment on the 
assault case. The case of Mrs. McDonald 
wae dismissed, as it was not proved she 
assaulted the defendant. "Alec." was lined 
82 and costs.

The curtain has fallen, but the boys eay 
" there’s another act.” Cummings has got 
110 and Mrs. McDonald baa the horse. The 
question of ownership Is yet to be decided.

Caeee Craning.
Montreal Sport, of Aug. 30th, hae the fol

lowing account of a cruise by Mr.. D. 
English, brother ot Mr. Wm. English, of 
Peterborough, and Mr. W. J. White, eon of 
Mr. Richard White and nephew of the Hon. 
Tboe. White:—"Canada ought to be the 
home of canoe cruising, and while to the 
man leaving business for a few weeks' vaca
tion, we cannot recommend, a long paddle, 
which baa its own peculiar hardships and 
work, It la the beet thing In the world for 
those who need open air exercise rather 
then a complete rest from work. Nowhere 
In the world le there better cruising water 
than on the St. Lawrence from Kingston 
down, and above that where can canoeing 
be enjoyed better than on Rice Lake and 
the Otonabee River, and the lakes In Peter
borough county? There his been really 
but little attempt by eastern canoeists to 
navigate theee waters. One ot the tow 
Instances is under notice when W. J. White, 
of Busteed A White, advocates, Montreal, 
and D. English, of Spori, made the trip 
from Peterborough to Brook ville, a distance 
of over 200 mile». In an open canoe 16 feet 
long, and carried with them a complete 
camp outfit and photograph apparatus 
weighing 300 lbs. The distance wae made 
in eleven days, three of which were lust by 
delays and head winds and rain. This per
formance was done without map or Instru
ment rn any kind,«am consideriug that the 
trip occupied only eleven days, and that 
only eighteen miles was got over by the use 
of the sail. It Is an exceedingly meritorious 
one. The average paddling per day wae 
IS mllee. and even In this calculation, the 
loee of time In paddling into the bays, which 
abound In thq district, to not considered.'

Sheppard will sell lor a tow days one 
dollar Corsets for 50 cents, and 50 oent 
Corset» for 26, also bran new 50 oent Blue 
Block pure. Wool Oiahmeryto lnehee, for 
39 cents. Thle store ha&4he Town Clock 
overhead, you cannot fair to find It. 3d-53

Mr. Geo. tietrom, formerly of the firm of 
Hall & Oetrom, biscuit manufacturers, 
Peterborough, is In town.

Gen. H. P. Lindsay and wife are the 
gueets of Ex-Dlv. Capt. Stubbs. They will 
conduct the Saved Army meetings in the 
old Music Hall each evening this week.

Why Th-y Were Happy.
First Omaha dame-What a handsome 

couple! *
Second Omaho dame—Yee, they are 

strangers and are stopping at the 8t Blank 
hotel.

Both have such happy faces. I don't 
suppose either of them knows wbattrouble 
Is.

“ No, they are only engaged yet."

II was Is Order.
Mother—You brought this on yourself, 

Charlie. I told you that all that apple pie 
you ate last night would threw your diges
tion out of order. Charlie—Taint out ot 
older, mamma; It's In order. Mother— 
Charlie ! w hen - you -are suffering- ho, - how- 
can you say your digestion is In order? 
Charlie,-Well, It is mamma—In apple pie 
order. ____ ___ __

Full of pinch.
Countryman (to dentist)—I wouldnt' pay 

nothin' extra for gas. Jest yank her out If 
It does hurt.
Dentist—You are plucky, sir. Let me see 
the tooth.
Countryman—Oh, taint me that's got the 
toothache: It's my wife, she'll be here In a 
minute.

Kailway Damage*.
8t. THOMAS. Aug. 51.—Bolts for over _|$0,- 

ÛÔ6 have alroody been entered against 'the 
Grand Trunk Company lor damages from 
the late disaster. To-day J. Bmither enter
ed suit to recover 815,000 for the lues of hie 
wife, and W. E. Howart brings action for 
85.000 for Injuries sustained by his wife be
ing knocked down by a boee reel.

A BULGARIAN CABINET.
Sofia, Aug. 81.—A Bulgarian Cabinet his 

been formed ae follows:—M. Btambuloff, 
Premier and Minister ol the Interior; M. 
NatchOvics, Minister of Foreign Affairs; M. 
Stoilotf, Minister of Justice; to. Mutkuruff, 
Minister of War; M. Zivkoff, Minister of 
Education; M. Nlkiforog, Minister of Pln-

yainttng.
R. CARTON,

-DOUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
, Painting dose In the latest styles,

ealelmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
md marbling. Heeldenee, Water r Smith atMMt lydiff

graining and 
street, near Smith street.

ButlUrrd anil Contrartarti
D. GAMBLE,

T9U1LDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Climate. , given. All work done with despatch, andin • oup»1***'- —*•-*--*---- ---—
denee.Il 
BpxSftl.

H. O. STABLER,

kept on hand. d87-ly

B. WEBB,

yroffddtonal.
Legal.

lyV7d
, H. CARVETH.
"GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
AJ gl ven for ell style, of work, Plane drawn 
If required. A number of homes and lots for

V RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CON TRAC-.
•D furnished for all classes of fa 
stock of thoroughly seasoned m„ 
kept on hand. P.O. Box M; iwiuduw, 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry.

J. HARTLEf,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracta 
-L> taken—first olaas work done. Houses and 
lota for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
617 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
etreets. Iyd97

ittonep.

— MONEY TO LOAN —-
On Farm, Town,of Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Eaeieat Terme 6f Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

ranUmmot.

Professional Etiquette.
The most flagrant caae of profeesiona dis- 

oourteay on record txcürml on a Southern __ 
Pacific train the other day. home highway- ! 
men, after cleaning out the passengers of 
every dollar, went av ay withwout giving 
the sleeping car porter a single oent.-JVete 
For* Tribune.

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDZK* IHT AND AgriST,

HAS for «ale a large col Leri I <m of Bird» 
and AnlmalM, mounted in latest styles. 

Having had instruction# during the .poet win
ter in New York In eome <3 the leading 
el adloe) I» prepared to take a few pu id Is In 
Painting in OIL Also orders for Portrait», all 
sizes. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, 8ml-----11, l\,t, ‘------------- -town Hill, Peterborough. 3m<120*:»

Men's English Under-clothing In all 
•Isos and all qualities commencing from 26 
conté, upwai da. *

Men's Half Hose In ell slice and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collar» In %U else» 
and latest stylee.

bilk Squares, the beet assortment, ever 
shown In town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qtttfutlee In White and

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suits 

81.00 upwards.

When Beby wm ekk. we gt** her Criteria. 
Whea she we. e Child, eke ened for CsMoria,

, «he rien, le Criteria,• shebecame**, ebee 
aebebedCbuïm,eheg

OFBNBD out otTensBVLL's an Imraene 
Range of Pa)l Mantle Cloth». -Every Lady 
should see teem.

(- Fanny B. was shipped to Ottawa to-day 
Mr. Daly eaya that she was hardly fast 
enough for the company In thle district, 
but he thinks be has something now that 
wont let the dust be thrown In hie eyee , cents would be cheap at 30 cents, you can 
very bad. The new animal la a well made save money on any purchase, go straight 
bay gelding. _ to Sneppard for good goods cheap. Town

Clock overhead.

P«*r H.N. Norw«glnn
Direct Importations for cash from the 

manufacturers In Dundee, Scotland, made 
especially for Sheppard—Peterborough's 
Great Cbcapeidc,,liken use a panic In price» 
thle fall. Carpeteere a marvel of cheap- 

The wide |Sre wool Flannel at 20

TcRNBULit.bee just received an Immense 
Shipment of Fall Drees Goods. The Value 
and Styles are right. Inspection Invited.

3d-53

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

from

T. DOLAN & 00.

QBEAT REDUCTIONS in Boy!i 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hate made to order

THE LEADING HATTERS.

a. p. pousssttm, ». d. a. a. if .
■gOUClTOB, Ae., Water Street, PsUrhor-

HALL A HAYES*
1» ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
JL) IKS PUBLIC,Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rate» of intereet.

B. H. D. HALL. LOUIS *. HAYES.

JOHN BURNHAM.
OAltHlSTBR, ATTOKNBY-AT-LAW. an 

SOUCICiTOR IN CHANCKKY, OON- 
YBYANCKR, Ao-O«lce:-Nezt to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
DARR1BTER, Solicitor it tbe Supreme 
X) Court, etc. Office Corner of George and Hunter atroeuxover MoCtolfiod'. J»5K 
owre. dllSwÎB

«TMONEY TO LOAN. AlOSwM

a. 12. BOOEB.

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
ou«h'. . - «7-W7

HATTON * WOOD,

BWMStïïfflStregAOver T. Dolan A Oo'e flore yiONKY 
a. a. w&k. u. e. w. Harrow.

Accountant.
. T$M . . -”"1
A. V. R. YOUNG, a A.,___ .

Member qf the Institute Chartered, Ac-.
countants qf tmtario,

¥8 PREPARED to act awAuditor, Trustee of
1. Insolvent Estates and Oeuvrai Accountant,
P. U. stidrew Drawer D. Office with aTp. 
Poussette, Ksq., Solicitor. Water 8oWu 

- 6mdU8wXI
C. -E. and Land Surveyors.

BIOHABD B. BOOEBS.

SŒKXÆÏÏ
Block l*eterborough. f w«d«7

J- B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AN1» CIVIL ISNUlNKfaUt,
» OouuiK-Engineer. Offl.-e overBank of Commerce; nuurge virvew due w-tti

OHO. W. BAlilry,

Ï«K‘ 12i£
merce. -—T d41wl8

Menlical.

U KROM 8 to IL3U*. m., u ^ p “
and 5.80 to 7^. J JSttwA

DR. HAI.LI 1>AY
/"Xh KICK AND RESIDENCE Water titrai, 
v/ opposite Court HousqRqunrex dlittwfti
------- - M---------.........

O. OOJLLIN8, M. D., O. M*.
M KMBER of the College of Physloane and 
HA Burgeons of UnLarlo, Graduate of 
tluven’s Unlverrtty, Kingston. Office .-—Burnham ■ Block, Hlmeoe HURmt, fourth door weït 
from George HtreeL III c^dls night or day 
promptly attended to. . dlllwlSSy

FBKD. H BRENNAN , M. D., 0. M
Fkn^,°oT

on ■“as
SHoott ffirtr goat.
COAL AND WOOD.

Smith Coal and Hard
live red to any part of the tov>
Telephone oonnecUon^* ^ U8^genL

GOAL! COAL 1
Ton

THE BESYtOAL
which will be dellverra (free of chane tor gurag.) to .uy part If InTtowm

d*w JAMBS STEVENSON.

-V,

BACK-BONE!

I

SHEPPARD

V

T WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,” so parent is the 
fact, but there are quite a number who tire paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 

actually throwing TWO dollars in_ every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his'goods are about the chçspest onTRe" continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar's worth of Summer Goods be cleared. Our purchases for Full Trade are of

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed. X -

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH

ALEXANDER is selling about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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DIKE |

BARTER- On Mter.lay, A us- WUdJams 
B. Hum,of Norwood, aged 11 year» «ml 8 ■ 
months. ----

BTBPHBKHOW-On Sunday, Aoguit mb, 
Robert, infeii* eon of Mr. Chao Stephenson, . 
of Norwood, sued t months.

KLLTOTr-Oi Saturday, Angusi 23th. Enta, 
daughter of Mr. Oeo. Elliott, of Asphodel,aged 
17 years, 11 month- and 18 days.

Wants.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply to 

MRS. JOS. MILLS, Weller street ^ r dSl

WANTED IMMEDIATLEYe !

GREAT SALE OF
x

Black Cashmere

PModerate to fresh winds, shifting 

to northward, clearing weather 
prec ded be a few showers; a little 

cooler again to night

GTOft.*“VA"- Apply <u MRS. A.
-AT-

WANTED TO HIRE.
fXBTO WORK ON SHARKS, competent,
V sober married man, without family, who 
would cultivate for market gardening, aboutU 
acre» of good land within the town. Apply at 
this Office Immediately. 7 l*HS-iw3i
---------------------------------V-----------------------

BOARDERS WANTED.
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cent* per

i proclamation of a meeting announced to 
—. , -, ,/rl , ./lr, : be held at Clare. The proposed meeting,he
InDS rCrLLY O said, wae a perfectly legitimate one, and
' ' 1 1 xl-‘“w * | the people would Insist upon holding It

Any disorder or bloodshed that followed

A proclaimed Maanao LATEST CABLE NEWS.
a "»* ayoub'khan.

' Londoh. Sept. 1—In the Houee of Oim- '
mons this evening Mr. DUlon.moved to ad- etlU In Persian territory, and Is trying to 
jouin, In order to direct attention to the enter Afghanistan.

PAUPER IMMIGRATION. 
London, Sept 1—Mr. Balfour, replying 

to Mr. Hasty's question In the House of 
Commons, as to what steps had been taken 
In view of the American objections to re
ceiving pauper immigrants, said that the

1 would be on the head of the Government. Government would allow no more money for
If yon want a Black Cashmere ' m "ur,n*

Dress see our stock of Black Cash-, VS&tZiSS'wJSt 

'meres one and» half yards wide|Bt!£?£}rL'U&thattne.p«ch

y«t«i opposite Dr 
NaON. dI5 yard.

iHu6a.it.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

AND VHOIRMASTSK at SI. 
PbuI'h Church, i^ierborough. KeaWenoe 

x mad Btevsneonl Block, Hunter 8L dlft

The bes t 
in tht

of Càshinere

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody JPays 

The asm# Price, Burnham’s Block.

DBESS & MANTLE MING

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal Conservai gry of Music. 

I Leipslg, Germany, Teacher o\ Piano > >d 
Harmony. d*?w4

- - - DU BUN STREET!

^URING the absence of Mies 

^-Gilchrist, who is now taking 

her hbllidays. in the East, our 

Ur ess and Mantle Order Depart

ment ie in charge of Mies Neil, 

who will execute all orders with 

despatch and in that first claw 

style for which that branch of 

our business has now become so 

popular.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

I OLD Medalist and Honor Uradnate o; 
VI Toronto Hchuoo* of/‘Dentistry. All
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nlirousr Oxide and ofcuer 

theUee need tor the ialnleas extraction oI
----- l Office over China Hall, earner of
G-Kirge and Binacue HtreeU, Peterboroaxu 

' .__________________ »’Tlww

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PETERBORO.

mm! come»-

12 DOZEN NUUK OF THOSE CELE- 
BRATED rVRESILE

’ HANDKERCHIEFS
jubt to Hand at twenty-five 

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHTS
oeo BGB 8TKKKT.

•mtrai.

Dr.Hodder’s

BURDOCK
IOURE8

LIVER
OOti PLAINTS,

, BIUOU8NK88 
| IMPURE BLOO

D£M4-
•OMPI, A INT. 

SKIN DISEASE

[jnGREAT

K I from dve- 

TWontOtOnL*1
■ . Dr. Hodder’a 

toll a Gw

ON MKD1CIN8 <*X. Proprietors 
Toronto, Ont. d:*.w

«enttete.

Ebe 2)aU^ Review.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER ? 1887.

jpkurattattal.

RE-OMNING.
IB CLUXTON 

OPEN HER
WILL RE-

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR IÜRI4
MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Branches, KntHsh 
French aud Music. For terms Ac . apny al 
MRS. CLUXTON’S residence, Rubi l^e .->,neetv 
north of 8L Andrew*» Church. 1 m<V$7

prUi atfiin tiBriunito.

Gravel For Sale
At TEN 0T8, pew yard, at the 
ROMAINE BRICK WORKS.

ST. LEON.

eke S. |.M Charged with Swindling 
Hallway (MsflkfesMeia.

New York, Sept. 1.—Wall street's latest 
Napoleon of finance " must now answer a 

more àeriuus charge than making away 
with cash books and ledgers. It ie that of 
deliberately swindling the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Da> on stockholders out ot 
$9,000,000. The United States courts 
have been efct'ed upon to decree 

vthis big sum, issued by 
Ives es “preferred stock" of the rdad when 
he antf his pai aiere had control, sba" be 
tola"y wiped out of existence as irendu 
lent. Wa»i street already holds meet of 
the stock as oo1 lateral for money loaned to 
Ivee A Ci. If l ho * ‘legations in l be case 
are true consternation will follow. Geo. J. 
Biaud, of this city, who ow .»s 1,000 shares 
of stock in the road, sues in the United 
States Circuit C>urt for an Injunction 
restraining Messrs. Ives, i>ta>avr and 
Doremus, and a" who hold tne preferred 
stock as co'lateral for loars to Ives 
& Cx, as wel' as W. N- Cromwell, Ives’ **t- 
siguve, “from taking any me**sura, or pro
ceeding whatever to vailoate or ooiflHrtfi the 
pr. leaded ceitiücatee of preferred stock, \ 
and from ms king the same “of sly force 
Whatever against the Cincinnati, Hamilton 
Jk Da> von railway or its stockholders. The 
motion is set down for hearing in this oâty 
to-morrow at 11 a. m. But, “ there ap- 
pexriPT to be danger of irreparable injury 
trom ae'ay," as A r. Bland's petition sets 
forth, a temporary Injunction was prompt
ly obtained and servtMi on sH the parues 
named as defendants yesterday.

r sold 
Post

The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Wi 
Wholesale and retail nearly opposite |
Office, George Street. Peterborough. /

WM. A. FOikSTBR, 
MB Wholesale Agent

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

G.T.R. Lime House
APPLY TO

RICHARD WARHAM,
at the 8 allot

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Gravel Roofers

PETKRBORO^SNOWDEN'S HO
Ml 12 VICTORIA 8T.( TORONTO, ONT.

Im 4ft

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
formerly

HPH AT DK8IRA BLKRLSlDKNCEo.n Mu 
1 street, east Of the Central tkfoool, form 

occupied by the late Dr. OrmqFd,aod-at 
sent oy hlïtofiïlÿ, Is om*re«l fcj/prlvate sale

OCTOBER X 1887
Terms made known œ application to 

MR. & HOWDKN.
MimgFook, MR.T. WIER,

r Oavaavllle,
MBS. ORMOND, on the premises; Imdftl

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
«*d bjr Gciwctiumm Ie M

- ^ WB*, Aw.
se.eee ho*, g. w. alla*. rwkk«

rurineS'eel»* fîi^riiiie. ri
f&rçrjtJgy:t 

sent'.---------

£iSSafiS
fi mâiw«nrfe» tenu «# leS wefcv

D. BCLLECHEM,

CtAN be found Day or Night at hV 
* Ware rooms, Hunter Htreet or a*.

tils Resilience adlo-Uug f ^
■TTu iraoin CeMMVNi

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

of Mr. Dil'on wou'd not fall !o havo the evil 
efTeot of inflaming the people. In proclaim
ing the Glare meeting the Government bad 
onty followed the example of Earl Spencer, 
who had Invariably euppreeaed publie
be likely b> lead to disturbance. The dis
trict An which this meeting was • 
to be held was the muet disturbed district

year.
WAR, SUKE.

Basis, Sept. l.-When the British fleet, 
which is cruising In the Mediterranean, ar
rived at Bdugie. Algeria, the officiais of that 
Diace went aboard the flag ship to pay 
their respects to the Duke ul Edinburgh, 
admiral of the squadron. They were in
formed that the Duke was In bed and retir
ed without seeing him. The French press 
Is furious at the way the officials were

trlctin which this meeting was announced treated.,
" PABNBLLITB8 IRRITATED.

Lokdoh, Sept. " 1—The Parnellltoe are 
Irritated over the refusal of the Govern
ment to entend the Allotments Act to Ire-

11 AN K OP ENGLAND.
Loudon, Sept. 1—The Sank of Engl 

advanced Its rate of discount fi
land
rum

TOS NAPOLEON OP FINANCE.

In Ireland, where by tar the largest propor
tion ot agrarian crime was committed. As 
for the tne responsibility for what might 
happen, If the proclamation should be 
defied that would not rest upon the Gov- 
eminent, which was acting through a I 
desire to preserve the peace, but upon I
those who advised the pe >ple to reelst the ------------------------------- — —
law. three per oenL to tour per cent.

Mr. Hea'.y asked the House to consider j the pnpmt jrmiT rrwhat the proclamation meant. He said it1 ropE1i .GRILLE,
meant the stopping of the people' 
am- - when their voices should be 
hoard. The oeopie's only chance 
the coming w.nter of getting fair p.., ™,
In their boldly assembling In public. i *'—

Mr. E. Robertson. Liberal, read Justice THE IRISH TRIALS.
Stephen's definition of en unlawful aasemb- j Dublin, Sept. 1—Mr. Herrington will du
ly and contended theta League meeting fend Messrs. O'Brien and Mandevllle In 
did M come within that definition. {their coming trial.

Mr. T. P. O'Oonnur said he considered that , .
the pmolametion simply meant the Govern-I__ A DULLS HOPE.
meut had proclaimed war against the Irish Bbklln. Sept. 1—At the Treves Congress
people. ! yesterday Herr Hasalaehsr, on behalf of

Tne motion to adjourn was rejected by 97 the Duke of Norfolk, read a letter convey- 
to 61. i Ing the wishes of the Catholic Union that

the German Catholics shall obtain

A N ORTHO) TE RESIGNS. 
London, Sept. 1.—Mr. H. 8. Nortbcote has 

resigned the office of Surveyor-General of 
Ordnance, in consequence of the recom
mendation by the War Office affecting the 
organization of his department.

GERMAN AFFAIRS IN BRIEF. 
Berlin, Sept. 1.—The Emperor William 

arrived from Babeleburg yesterday. At 
the coming Socialists reunion Herr Babel 
will move that an international workmen's 
Congress be lield'ta nus to strange for con
certed action to secure legislative protec
tion for workmen. Herr Liebeuknicht will 
report on the attitude of the Socialists 
toward the Anarchists. Afterward the 
position of the party In the Reichstag and 
preparations for the next election will be 
considered. The Post states that the 
Government will Introduce In the Reichstag 
a bill taxing foreign securities.

A STORMY PASSAGE,
London. Sept. 1—The steamer Scotland, 

from Montreal, arrived In the Thame# yes
terday, having experienced very heavy 
weather. Ninety head ot cattle ana «large 
number ot sheep died during thé pas-'
**t6' REDUCED CABLE RATES.

New York, Sept 1.—The Commercial 
Cable Company announce that on and 
alter September 15th It* tariff will be 12 
cents per word to Great Britain, Ireland 
and France, and 15 cents per word to Ger
many. ____________________.

NORWOOD.
HtoH School —The attendance at the re

opening was *8. This Is much larger than 
usual at this season of the year.

Melon Thieves.-Somewhere in the 
neighborhood of 800 water melons havj 
been stolen Iiximgardens in and around the 
village during the past couple of weeks. 
Mr. Oliver Buck bad 20 stolen In one night. 
Something should be done to prevent this 
wholesale robbery of gardens.

Tmrwshino Machine Aocromrr.—On 
I’ueeday, while Mr. John StewartTji - 
of Mr. Robert Btei J ‘ ' --------

opposition to the new banking syndl- 
. — -A . _ , The college of eeneora has presentedîî.iÎMnïmtm.’tSlüIîîh îf ! * ."•refe1 to the throne against the

assisting In the removal of some <*etruc- scheme. Li Hung-Cheng Is almost alone in
ÏLU“ *5 «upporUtt* It. .The project,_even If sano

0UTRAGE8 BT MOONLIGHTERS.

AUrHit mm FBreset»* Hnwi at Klllsr* 
eey sad Usihrrs.

London, Sept. L—An sttaok was made by 
mwullgUtera ikst nigrht upon the houee of 
a laodioid named Orp«‘n at Klllarney and 
several shots were fired through the win
dows. The attacking party withdrew after 
firing two volleys, and none of them haa yet 
been arrested. 1 he bouse of a farmer nam
ed Donahue, living near Loughrea, waa 
also visited last night and the assailants, 
a'ter firing into the building, eet fire to it 
and burned it to the ground. It is said by 
Donahue that hie lefusai to take part In the 
“ plan of campaign “ was the cause of the 
action of the moonlighters, he having been 
repeatedly threatened with all sorts of cal
amities as penalties for ills independent 
course. As in the case of Orpen no arrests 
were made, but Donahue saw he can Iden
tify some of his visitors, aijd the police are 
after them._____________.■>

. ___  __ ____ _ _________ the
freedom as English Catholics enjoy.

MR. J. CHAMBERLAIN,
London, Sept, 1—Mr. Chamberlain will 

visit Ireland in October and will go to Am 
erica in November.

A TOWN IN ASHES.
Bolin, Sept l.—Boppard, on the Rhine, 

i has been partially destroyed by lire. Scores 
i of people are homeless.

OPPOSED TO THE SYNDICATE.
London. Sept L—The Starndarda corres

pondent at Shanghai says there is strenu-

threshlng machine, hi* right hand and 
wrist were oaurht ami badly mangled. The 

iputated immediately above the
wrist by Dr. Pettlweew. 
Fnrd. The patient *s dtdiing well so I

Two Mown —Oaswle MeOsaa and Andrew
McClelland, who wrote here for third class 
çartlttcateti, have been awarded the same 
since the publication of the returns. Tht-se, 
wit h May Campljell’s third added, makes 
the toual 17. Appeals to have papers re-ex
amined have been made in behalf of five 
others. The«e five got a larger number of 
marks on t w total than was required» but 
failed to get the required minimum tn one 
or two subjects.—Wyiater.

supporting it. The project, t „ 
tloned, win pn*ably be modified.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

ir. yeelerday, sir Henry E Koecoe. the1er, yeelerday, Sir Henry _____
President, said it wae neceekary for__ _
land to awaken If she wished to maintain 
her commercial and industrial supremacy. 
Prof. Am Gray, of Harvard University, 
made a speech in which he thanked the aa- 
aemblage tor the cordial welcome extended 
to him, and referred In a happy manner to 
Washington Irving's description of Prof.

PORT HOPE.
A Centenarian. -The G’aide announeee 

the death of a Mrs. Beatty, who had reached 
the age of 105 years, and also ot another 
tidy, Mrs. TledeM, 91 years old.

FROM ALL OVER.

It haa been decided to arm the whole ot 
the Austro-Hungarian regulars and militia 
before 1891 with ' '
rises.

Winchester repeating

Tew» •( leaped lew.
Col. Vllllere, D.A.G., of the third military 

dlatrlot, arrived in town today. Accom
panied by LleuL-Ool. Rogers and the 
captain* of. lUe .companies, he made an In-
epootion of the drill shed and took an 
Inventory ot theartlolee in store and out of 
store, for the purpose of replacing wbat- 
ever was required.

A « blanc Mardcrrr.
Chicago, Sept, 1,-Chow Lem, a Chinese 

laundryman, last night shot and killedndrymsn, i_____
policeman Pnlltoote.

,Tbe 4eeew or Prrfww
Nile."

Hca-'ache, Blllluuaneee. Dyspepsia and 
Indlgoetlon relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam- 
nlee free.

The Canadian Paolllo Railway statement 
of the earnings and expenses for the seven 
months ending July 31st shows a net profit 
of *1.332,824 during that period.

Right now m the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
liltters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c,

The Caosdlan Underwriters' Association 
having charged the Montreal, Fire Brigade 
with Inefficiency, the Fire Committee ot 
the Corporation have ordered an Investiga
tion Into the management ul the Ere 
department, ;

The Canadian steamer Heatings it_
seised at Lewiston by the Collector of 
Custom! at Suspension Bridge, N. Y., for

................... " ' Don laws In
(■allying passengers between two United

Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Belleville, Inspec
tor of Weights and Measures, la lu tov,a,

Mr. Horace Burke, of the firm of Pouss
ette A Burke, Sarnia, te lu town.

At the I eoeot solicitors' examination held 
In Toronto Mr. W. F. Johnston, of Mr. A. P.
Poueeotte'e law office, took first place;- Mr.
Bennett, lurmerly of the same office, took
2ith place, aod Mr J. P. East wood, formerly i^d ImiMio^Uhe 
of Mr. K. U. D. lia'Vs law offiv v to * 23rd fc?Hp|re.d violations of the 
itl»mi ------- ,. - _ —-

nalvwtlew Army.
TAP officers and soldiers of the Salvation 

Army throughout the dlatrlot are In town 
to-day celebrating the fifth anniversary of 
the entiy of the Army to Canada. The 
streets were marched thie afternoon at half 
past two o'clock,. Adjutant Bolton in com
mand. This evening the great " hetero
geneous aud conglomeration meeting " will 
be hehl In Bradharu's Opera House. Com
missioner Coombs, Wm. Gooderham and 
ether big guna-wlll bo present.

___ihlZURtOB _ . ___ _ _ vrw xxeara.
Rneooel grandfatcer, concluding by* ex
pressing the hope that the meeting would 
prove the beginning of an International 
scientific organisation. The President an
nounced that the-number of members was 
3,563, higher than ever before

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. 
London, Sept I—In his opening address store the British Association at m” 
hestor. yesterday. Sir Henry E. Boeooe, 

the President, sold It wae necessary for 
England to awaken. It she wished to main 
tain her commercial and Industrial 
aupremaoy. Professor Asa Gray, of Har
vard University, made a speech. In which 
he thanked the assemblage for the cordial 
welcome extended to him, and referred, in 
a happy manner, to Washington Irving's 
description of Professor Roaeoe'a grand
father, concluding by expreeelng the hope 
that the meeting would provethe begin 
Ding of an International scientific organlx- 
atlon. The President announced that the 
number of members was 8568 higher than 
ever before.

COURTING ARREST.
London, Sept. L —After the debate on the 

proclamation this evening, an Informal 
ooaferoDco wae held between the Pamellites 
and the English Home Rulers, and Messrs. 
Çonybeare and Pnlllp SUnlmpe offered to 
join Messrs Dillon and O Brien In addres
sing the meeting of the Ennis branch of the 
League. They aay they wilt not flinch from

A sensation Is being created by the 
recurrence of an assault ease like that 
In which Col. Valentine Baker figured some 
years ago. The victim In this case is Miss 
Scrsgg, a governess, and her assailant, 
who escaped from the carriage, has been 
captured. ____________________

glendlah Work.
Pekin, Sept. I.-An attempt wta made 

last evening to wreck the Indiana, Bloom 
lagton and Western east hound passenger 
train at eight o’clock at Leslie station, six 
miles oast of this city, by placing a rock on 
the track. _______

Far Delicate. Hlekly IMUtia.
teoll’i Ftnufncm Is uneqnailed. See What 
Dr. U. A.Hlsck.nf Amheret,N. 8 eays: "I have 
been sciiualnted with tieott'e Bmulslon of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypnphoephiiee. Sir years,!
considered itone of the llm-et prépara»__
now before the public, lu ph maul navor 
makes it the great favorite tor children, and! 
I do highly reconimeud 11 for all wasting die 
eaaes oi children end addHe. Pul up lu A) 
and $1 -tike. ___ \
Children Cry fBr Pitchers Castor'»

SOUGH :• BUSINESS UEBBSm.

Manitoba Hallway SltaaUew.
Winnipeg. Sept. 1__Beyond the filing of

affidavits and the slow progress of the legal

opposition is anticipated ' by members 
of Government from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Company's 
present quiescence Is regarded es an Indi
cation that some scheme of still more 
determined and active opposition le being 
Incubated. It Is not generally thought, 
however, that the Company will attempt to 
Interfere by delaying the transit of the 
construction materials. The Government 
hope If no obstacles arise to have the road 
open for traffic by the end of October. It 
Is expected that when the cases come up 
for argument, a fui cher enlargemnt will be 
obtained to permit the examination of Mr.* 
Van Horne. •

Aw old Storey.
Quebec, Sept. 1.—A shocking scaldent Is 

reported from Kamoursska. It appears 
that a number of boys on Tuesday last 
were amusing themselves by exploding 
percussion caps, when one of the number, 
a son of Mr. Victorien Le bel, went Into hie 
father's house and brought out a double 
barrelled shotgun to try the effect of ex
ploding tnem by its means. Believing that 
the weapon was unloaded, he proceeded 
with his experiment, when the piece went 
off. the heavy charge of shot In one of the 
barris dangerously wounding two of hie 
companions. One of them, a eon of Mr. 
Deesalnt, M. P. for the county, was struck 
full In the breast; but U Is believed that he 
will recover unless theTungs have been In
jured. The other, a eon ofMr. Julien, had 
one of his arms so badly riddled thiit It had 
to be amputated without delay.

swego police are In pur-

Oswkgo, N.Y., Sept, l.—The two convicts 
who escaped In the steam yacht J uno from 
the Kingston Penitentiary, landed near 
here. Tuey sank the yacht on a sandy

inch. No trace of the men can be found.
Kingston. Sept. l.-The «soaped «evicts 

abandoned the yacht J uno 10 miles from tie- 
wego.-hlred adlvery rig, and drove towards 
the Interior. The Osweg 
suit of them.

Haw Mill D«Aireyed.
SoRkL. Sept. 1.—The saw mill owned and 

operated by Messrs. Jas. Sheppard A Son. 
was totally burned last night. -Owing to 
the distance of the mill from the town the 
fire made considerable headway before the 
arrival of the lire brigade, whose exertions 
were concentered on protecting the lumber 
yard. The origin of the firefe unknown: 
no Insurance; lues In the neighbourhood of 
*10.000. ■ t

The Ckauwertk Horror.
Phorla, HI., Sept, l.—The first litigation 

growing out of the Chats worth horror crop
ped out yesterday In the shape of nineteen 
damage suits, aggregating *127,500, which 
were&gun in the circuit curt. Ten are for 
*5,000each ; all death casse. The others are 
lor Injuries.______ _______

Hr- Pewderly to tie Ie Ireland.
New York, Sept, 1—It Is announced that 

Mr. T. V. Pywderly will proceed to Ireland 
at an early date to take an aOtWe part la 
the National movement. -

Now In Session.

Student» may enter any week day during the term for apy de
sired course. SH0JITHAHD TAUGHT by % professional Parlia
mentary and Newspaper Reporter of eleven years standing, who- is 
the fastest writer ip the County and one of the fastest in Ontario. 
TYPEWRITING IS FREE, the Remington and Callgraph as desired. 
We give professional instruction.if same rates as Amateur 
teachers ask.

Our CERTIFICATES and DIPLOMAS are beautifully gotten up 
and are awarded to all whd complete the course. They are 
signed by responsible parties ; aod we can fotnish addresses of 
graduates who obtained ’employment solely on the strength and 
aerth of then evidences of standing.

We guarantee ty eur new method, to make yon a good short 
hand writer i* from 2 to 3 months. No course of study so, 
profitable ; *| system to equal in every essential point (Isaac 
Pitman) ; end no meth id so easy to comprehend and follow as 
our new speed method

Write for circulars, or call for particulars, 

x Peterborough College, Shorthand Department, 

BANNELL SAWYEB & Co.
Proprietors.

Corner George anil Hunter Streets.

ALEXANDER b positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale»
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bird, SMI God feed them end not yoel 
Berne—UlenUly, store house; although birds 
neither sow nor reep, yet they build neeteend 
seek for food. They follow their instincts. 
Bo men ere to do their duty, but they muet 
guard against undue anxiety.

V. 87. Which of youf-The question here 
ashed implies a strong negation. The weak- 
nee and hei|deenee at man are here empha
sised; on that account it become him as well 
as the birds to trust God. Stature—This 
word in Greek primarily means age; Its 
secondary meaning h stature. If wane the 
word here in that etna the ctmrae of reason
ing is this; you cannot add to your height; 
you are entirely dependent upon God for 
that; why then distrust your heavenly Father 
about food I in John ht, 21, 83, the word la 
need in speaking of the age of the blind man, 
and In Hebrews xi, 11, it is need of the age of 
Sarah. Perhaps here it ought to be trans
lated age; a cubit is the measure of the fore
arm from the elhow to the tip of the middle 
finger, and, though a variable quantity, b 
usually regarded as eighteen inches No

earn that

doubtCEI
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STATE FINANCES
News ooihee from Indlanopolla that the 

Btatoof Indiana la in a position of very eeri- 
..Ud timmolal embarraeeiuont. There la nu 
money in the Treasury, there Is none com
ing In to meet the expenditure of the next 
few months, end the credit of the State does 
not seem good enough to ensble It to 
borrow. This is not surprising, for many 
of the States have before now been unable 
or unwilling to meet their engagements, 
and so many of them have lepudlsted their 
promises to repay borrowed money that It 
Is surprising that any capitalist will tend 
on such doubtful security.

It is right that we should feel regret for 
the difficulties and troubles of our neigh
bours, but that Is no reason why we. ebon Id 
not at the same time draw from them a 
lesson for ourselves. Certainly we may 
learn to be more thankful for our own lot, 
and to cease from the expressions of dis
content with our country and envy of the 
supposed advantages of another that are 
too often heard In Canada We do not hear 
of any of our Provinces being obliged to sus
pend payment because the treasury Is 
empty, nor repudiating just debts, 
nor having InsulDclcut credit to bor
row money. We do not even have 
to pay taxes to the Provincial

• treasury for local expenditures, as In the 
United States, tor we have only to pay to 
the Central Government and to the munici
pality, while our neighbours have to pay 
the State tax aa well. II our farinera had 
the tax-gatherer coming round to collect 
for the Province so much In the dollar on

/xthe assessed value of their ferme as a 
direct tax, they would then And that they 
have been comparatively lightly burdened. 
With such advantages It la sinful to be 
grumbling at our lot, and unpatriotic to 
pretend that we are worse off than our 
neighbours.

We may carry our leseoo a little further 
for our own guidance "and make up our 
minds thAt, while treating our neighbour,, 
In the United States with friendliness and 
cordiality, we will not be no Imprudent aa

* to link ourselves With them, with their 
looser morality and heavier burdens. At 
the same time we have no reason to give 
ourselves airs of superiority. for we have 
our own fallings, our ungrateful want of 
appreciation of our own good fortune, 
groundless envy of others, and unpatriotic 
depredation of our country, such as ou# 
does not hear In the the United Staten.

TRUST IN THE FATHER.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. R 
8. M’ARTHUR. D. 0.

Lesson X of the International Rories
(Third Quarter) for Snndey, Sept. 4.
Text of the Lesson, Melt, ri, 14-34.
Oolden Text. 1 Peter V, 7.
V. 34. No man, etc.—U I» important to 

emphasize the Idee, that the service I» that of , 
a slave, I «cause this fact removes all ground 
of doubt as to whether a man oan really 
serve, two masters. A slave most give per- 
feet obedience; If he had two masters his 
service would be divided. The aim here Is to 
enforce the duty of singleness of affection 
toward God. Whatever claims our «presse 
love la our master; no man can really I» a 
slave to two distinct masters or to two con
flicting Interests He will hate, etc.—Hata 
here, aa often In Scripture, signifies to lore 
less; in this seras Jacob loved Rachel, hot he 
bated Leah; In this sense God says, Jacob 
have I loved, hut Esau have I bated. He 
cannot serve Ood, etc.—He who givre his 
heart to the world robe Ood pat the bottom 
of every man's life we see that he has but one 
controlling purpose, one dominating aim. 
Mammon—This Is an Aramaic word; it Is 
at piled to wraith or richer, hot originally it 
referred to trust or confidence; it Is properly 
used for wealth when it Is a ground of hope 
or trust, Markx, 34 Borne have said that 
It Is the name of a Syrian.god which was an 
object of worship, but this is extremely 
doubtful. Milton represents Mammon as one 
of the lost spirits, and has thus done much to 
give the idea that he was an object of wor
th p by the Syrians, as Flatus was in the 
G eek mythology. Under this name richer 
are personified and placed In opposition to 
G-d. Christ was not opposed to earthly 
wealth: the beggar Lazarus it represented in 
paradise at being in the bosom of Abraham 
the, rich man. But Christ did oppose giving 
wealth or anything aba the place that belongs 
to God alone.

V. 35. Therefore I say onto yon.—This is 
very emphatic. I, your authoritative 
teacher. Take no thought, etc.—The word 
thought has changed its meaning since our 
common version was made; both Bacon and 
Shakespeare use It in the sense of undue 
solicitude. The meaning here is, he not 
anxiously careful Christ does not mesa to 
reTHiks industry and to pat » premium bn 
Indolence. Is not the life, etc.—Our great 
teacher reason» from the greater to the 1res. 
Shall not the giver of Ilfs also give appropri
ate supplies! Shall not the creator of the 
body clothe and support Itl Certainly life Is 
more than food. The interrogation here la a 
strong form of affirmation.

V. 3d Behold the fowls of the air.—We 
coma to a passage of great Ittererr 

niretjonrbeauty ; it has received the hearty admiration-, 
of the most careful critics, and It la as spirit- V 
ua'ly forceful as It Is rhetorically beautiful ' 
Following the Una of reasoning found in the 
previous seres, Christ draws an argument 
from God's care for all his creatures This 
course of reasoning goes to tbs end ef the 
thirtieth versa

In the twenty-sixth verse the argument 
finds Its confirmation In God's supply of food 
for fowls or birds The word fowl we now 
restrict to edible birds, but in old Knglleh the 
word was applied to birds in general Here 
it stands for a Greek word which means 
winged or flying creatures In Luke xü, 34, 
we have the word "tarera.* Doubt low It is 
Intended here to Include various kinds of

for food.

Thx reporta that come from Washington 
appear to support our warning that the 
British and Canadian members of the Joint 
Fishery Commission should take 
the United States members hare proper 
authority. There seems to be a 
whether they have been regularly appoint
ed. Our Commissioners should not enter 
upon any negotiations until! their col
leagues from the United States show un
mistakable credentials. We do not wish 
Congress to learn the terms we are ready 
to accept and then calmly say that the 
proceedings are Invalid because the suppos
ed representatives of the United States are 
ody prlvate friends of Mr. Cleveland with 
no official authority. Any bargaining 
should be conducted on equal terms, and If 
neceeearyshould be postponed till Oongreee 
meets In a far months. We have been bit 
once. ___________________ _

The Prlncfb Edward Islanders are told by 
a fomenter of discontent that they hare » 
market to the south of them from which 
they are now practically excluded. On the 
south of Prince Edward Island are Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, neither of 
which exclude the Islanders from their 
markets. What 14 the difficulty! Is an
other tunnel wanted southward?

Give threw a Chance.
That la lo ssy, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It la. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
aud cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to bo there, your 
lunge cannot hair do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions,

.......................... ‘ p.t rid of. There
1 ol them. That

_______________ _________n Byrap, which
any druggist will sell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

The new Issue of Dominion *8 notes js
being Introduced Into circulation by 
Bank of Montreal.

FOB IXDIOXSTIOH.
Dr oxo. W Haul, St fouie, «aye “I took It tor Indigestion and found It of decided advan

tage.1 t_______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

doubt one may add something to This height 
by obedience to laws of health, but wears 
dlsjxwed to think that the figure here is that 
of life as a journey; with that idea hi mind 
the addition of a cubit would be insignificant, 
would be *tbat thing which is least» If thro 
we cannot do that which is least, why h*ve 
fretting cars about that which is greater! It 
is the part alike of wisdom and piety to trwt 
God fully.
- --V: Our tard? hem passes from th* fan*
of birds to the growth of the lilies; and the 
argument invren.se» in strength as he goes 
from the animal to the vegetable creation. 
Consider—i. e., regard attootivtoy; this to an 
Intensive compound of the vwMwm, learn 
thoroughly.. The lily was a common flower 
in Pules tine, found in various dolors, red, 
orange and yellow ; its beauty and fragrance 
are celebrated in Solomon’s Song it, 1, 16; v, 
IS; vi, 8, & Christ often saw these and other 
flowers when as a boy he climbed the trills in 
the mid* of which Nasarrth lay. Toilii* 
and spinning may refer to work in general, 
thong u they specifically suggest the treat* 
ment to which flea was subjected to furnish 
clothing for man. r

V. 80. Solomon In all bis glory. There is 
here probably ah allusion to Solomon’s en- 
Joi-cinj moral truth by figurative illustra
tion. Christ speaks thus authoritatively be
cause of the seeming improbability of the 
statement. Solomon and his reign were 
typical of the splendor of an Asiatic monarch. 
Christ 'loved beauty ; there is no piety in ug
liness as s«ch, Christ khewJteqry; with 
the glory of Solomon's reign he was familiar. 
But Solomon's splendor fades into insignifi
cance when compared tilth the beauty of the 
humblest flower; at the pinnacle of his greut- 
MS9 his glory to surpassed by the beauty and 
delicacy of one of these This to very strik
ing. Solomon arrayed—that to, drawn about, 
or cast around, with clothing—does not reach 
In splendor, not all the flower* collectively, 
but eyen-one lily, the thought of one flower 
as contrasted with all his glory is to be em
phasised. Why, then, doubt God! This to 

I AnPi method of reasoning.

V. SO. ..Gnus—herbage of all kinds. ‘‘If" 
here dope nbt suggest doubt; it is equivalent 
to since; She argument to from the less to the 
greater, and the Interrogative form adds to 
its force. The brief existence of grass is sug
gested by the words today—to-morrow ; often 
a strong south wind withers the grass in 
Palestine in one day. Oven.—One kind of 
oven was made of earth and shaped like a 
pitcher; in its open top a fire was made, and 
baking was done by laying a paste afc flour 
and water oe*the outside when it was suffi
ciently heated, Sometimes ovens were made 
by digging into the ground and lining the 
cavity with cemént Dried grass, sticks, 
and indeed anything that would burn, were 
need as fuel, owing to the scarcity of wood, 
verse Is unworthy of Goa's Children- uenti.es. 
—All who are not Jews. The heathen live 
for today; they are without hope, without 
God; they have, therefore, nothing else for 
which io live than earthly things; the same 
thing is true of many who profess and call 
themselves Christians. They live for what 
they can eat and see; but it should not be so 
with God’s true children, they should not 
seek for these things with solicitude and im
portunity, as the word here implies; there is 
something better to live for. As we see by 
v. 83, Christ’s teachings are not wholly nega
tive as given in the preceding verses; with 
this verse we Corns to the positive side. We 
now see'what we ought to seek. The king
dom of God.—This is to be sought first in 
time and first in importance. * "Righteousness 
here is ^conformity to God’s will Seeking 
this first, we seek earthly objects aright. The 
thirty-fourth verse seems to be a summary of 
the teaching already given. The former ex
hortation is repeated with additional reason. 
Undue care for to-morrow unfits for the 
duties of today.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED.
L The man who gives any creature the first 

place in his heart to an idolater. That place 
belongs to God. Every idol should be de
throned thàt Christ may bo enthroned.

2. Having done oiur whole duty, we are to 
depend on God for food and raiment and all 
spiritual blessings.

8. Seek first in time and in importance the 
kingdom of God; then both worlds will be 
yours. He who seeks only this world loses it 
In Its best meaning, and heaven also.—Sunday 
School World

A Valuable Literary Suggestion.
It seems to me that I never received a 

more valuable suggestion than was conveyed 
in a remark of the ’journalist from whom I 
have once quoted, lie said: “It is unpar
donable nonsense to use such phrases as ‘tho 
scene that followed was indescribable,* or 
‘the confusion defied description;’ for there to 
nothing in the world that cannot be dt> 

jBCribed. No scene ever defied description, or 
ever will; for if a writer has eyes he can tell 
what he saw ; if he cannot,, he has no business 
with the pen.”—F. R. Burton in The Writer.
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to tender for
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on the Canadian side of

__ rer, are hereby informed
bsfoeaived about JANUABY

I that the most favourable time 
to the locality Will be between the 
it time and the early pa t of Novem-
Iana, specifications and other docu- 
prepared due notice will be given. 
■* will then have an opportunity of 
them and be furnished with blank 
ider, etc

By order,
A P. BRADLEY’,

__ lent of Railways and Canals, (
Ottawa, ;tlth August, 1W7 $ 3d«s
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Central
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Geo. A Oox, J. R. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, K. P., D. W Bumble, Win. 
Gooderham, Robert Jeffrey O Tay
lor,. and E 8. Vindin.

SAVINGS
D!

»PW
X

cent__ ____ ________„______________
of two years and over, the Company’s 
Ing tripen with half-yearly Interest 
wlriqÉT are negotiable at all Important 
points in Ontario.

DEPOSITS received In amounts from $6 
upwards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
highest current rate. « 1 

DEBENTURE*.—A *peclkl rate of FIVE 
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the '*bond being -------“x *--**------
coupons wlili
banking poll____________

Executors and trustees of estâtes are au
thor l ted by 4aw to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.
GKO. A. OOX, D. M SIM,

President. 3mdi37w24 Secretary

Palace Grocery,

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
“We will give you the best" value aud guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - W CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered tree.

MO. 3, BURNHAM S BLOCK, CIBOBOR ST., 
rKTEBBoBOUtIH.

WORKING JEWELLER.

.MONEY TO LEND!
AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

Investment Company (Ld.,) 
tho undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

unlimited amount at SIX PER CBNT, eh terms 
more favourable thari any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleated tol'eee hie many eld 
WitoS with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.
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Review • Stationery «
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Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Files,
fc
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lowest poealble rates.
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bound to tell In
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ADVERTISE in the review I promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is selling about 815*000 worth ofHDry Goods at cost, as be is retiring from the business.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
Nom*.

However, his attendons, it such they 
were, were soon interrupted. Little Sun
ning, who was rather a triend of mine, 
had clambered from his grandfather's 
knee on to my shoulder and had just dealt 

. a resounding blow upon the top of my 
hat, by way of applause to a retiring bats
man, when a vision of sky bine flitted be
fore my eyes, and a high pitched voice (I 
forget whether I hare mentioned that 
Hilda’s voice hail a metallic ring which 
no effort» on her part availed to soften) 
said: “You are a nice sort of a person to 
make appointments with, Mr. Beau-* 
champ 1 May 1 ask whether you remem
ber begging me to bring you here to-day 1 
And are yon aware that I kept the car
riage waiting for you three-quarters of 
an hour?”

And then I heard Beauchamp murmur
ing excuses from the background. “By 
Jove! Lady Bracknell, I’m so awfully 
sorry. What an Idiot lam! Can’t think 
how I came to forget it!”

There was an indistinct rejoinder, fol
lowed by a gradual dying away of both 
voices, from which I concluded that her 

. ladyship had taken the young man by the 
ear and led him off. Having persnaded 
Sunning that he would be more comfort
able, and that f should be cooler, if he got 
up on to the box, and having thus re
gained the power of turning my head 
round,.! perceived that Jim had taken 
Beauchamp’s place and was conversing 
with Lady Mildred, whose eye&had grown 

.'^perceptibly brighter during the last few 
minutes. She certainly looked very pretty 
in her white dress, and I could not wonder 
at the satisfaction which Jim obviously 
derived from gazing at her; but it was 
unlucky, to say thé least of it, that he 
should have token such a long time to 
discover her beauty. Six years before, 
when Alfred Beauchamp had had a father 
and an elder brother living, there might 
have been some hope for him; but his 
chance was now represented by a zero of 
a type so clear that one could only hope he 
might be enough of a reasonable being to 
see it. Reasonableness, however, was not 
his distinguishing characteristic.

Presently Bracknell made his way to 
the carriage and mounted the box beside 
his son. He took no notice of us, but 
hoisted the boy upon his knee, and the 
two became absorbed in contemplation of 
the game, the elder making occasional ex
planations to the younger which were 
listened to with interest and respect I 
suppose paternal fondness must have been 
hereditary in the Henley family, for 
Bracknell was not one whit less foolishly 
devoted to his boy than his father had 

“’‘ been to him in days of yore, and, toaU 
appearance, was bent upon reproducing a 
system of treatment which had not been 
conspicuously successful in his own case. 
The child had Bracknell’s dark hair and 
gray eyes. I could discern no resemblance 
to his mother in him, nor, in truth, did 
that strain of blood seem likely to infuse 
any fresh qualities of a valuable nature 
into the race.

While 1 was watching the representa
tives of three generations, Lady Bracknell 
and Beauchamp strolled by. The lady 
was talking with a good deal of animation, 
and, , the gentleman wore the air of one 
who is at once fascinated and puzried. 
Bewilderment at the proceedings of Lady 
Bracknell was not, apparently, confined 
to him, for I xml Staines, following the 
pair with his eyes, muttered quite aud-

“I do wonder what infernal mischief 
that woman is up to now! Is it only spite, 
or is it a plot? And if it’s a plot, what 
the deuce is the object of it, yon know?”

Bracknell looked down from the box 
and laughed. “Well, Maynard,” said he, 
“why are you looking so solemn? Taking 
notes, as usual? It seems to me that you 
hâve all the element» of a sensational ro
mance ready to your hand here. ' There 
are bound to be some strohg situations 
before long, I should say, and you had 
better try to be on the spot when they

“And what Is the denouement to be?” I 
made so bold as to inquire.

“Oh, don’t ask me,” he returned. “I 
don’t know; and, between you and me, I 
doubt very much whether anybody else 
does either. AU I can we is that there 
will be a row soon.”

“What’s that you say?” broke in Lord 
Staines querulouàly. “Why should there 
be a row? nonsense about a row! I wish 
to Heaven, Bracknell, that you could In
duce your wife to let me manage my own 
affairs in my own way.”

“I wish I could,” returned Bracknell, 
with a shrug of his shoulders. “I wish I 
could induce her to let me manage my 
affairs in aoy own way. Bus 1 can't, y

his enchantreee pretty /trequvnuy at Dans 
and crushes, and always watched them 
with interest. Other people watched 
then*, tgo, making such spiteful, ironical, 
or condemnatory comments upon the pro- „ 
ceedings of the pair as were prompted by 
their several dispositions and by the nature 
of the case; but by the persons'who have 
been introduced into this history, it so 
chanced that they were little remarked. 
Lad? Mildred, who was in constant at
tendance upon her father, went very sel
dom into society; Bracknell had of late 
years ceased to frequent the circles which, 
as a bachelor, he had so conspicuously 
adorned; and those ot Jim’s friends - who 

‘ not forgotten him during his long ab
sence belonged for the most part to his 
own sex, and were not in the habit of giv
ing balls! Thus Lady Bracknell waâ able 
to carry out her designs unmolested; and 
as Beauchamp continued to pay visits, to 
Portman square with unfailing regulari
ty, any anxiety that Lord Staines may 
have felt on the day of the cricket match 
was probably soon allayed.

Sunning, to be sura, very nearly let the 
cat out of the bag one afternoon when 
Jim and I called at his grandfather’s 
house. We found him and the old gen
tleman with a tea table between them, 
busily engaged In eating hot buttered 
toast. Lady Mildred was pouring out the 
tea, sad Beauchamp, reclining ia an arm 
chair, looked very much as if he was won
dering how soon ne might venture to go 
away.

I do not think ft is Very dangerous,” 
Lady Mildred was saying as we entered; 
and after she had shaken hands with ns 
she appealed for support to Jim. “Mr.. 
Leigh, do you think It is safe for such a 
mite as Sunning to ride in the Row with 
nobody but a groom to look after him? 
And he alwaye make* the groom ride a 
hundred yards behind.”

“From what I have seen of the equee- 
lan performances In the Row, I don’t 

think it is an over and above safe place 
for anylmdy to ride in*” answered Jim, 
laughing.

died.

CHAPTER IX
It Lady Bracknell's motives for luring 

Beauchamp away from her sister-hedaw’e 
side' were obscure to Lord Staines, they 
did not to a reflective person appear qeite 
unfathomable. When only one life inter
venes between your hnshaml and a large 
property It must, no doubt, seem deplor
able that that life should he supplemented 
by others, and I can well believe that to 
see Beauchamp married would have gone 
to Hilda’s heart, even, though he should 
select as his wife a member ot her. hus
band's family. It la true that she can 
hartVy have hoped to keep him perma
nently single, but she may have takemn to 
consideration that existence Is precarious, 
awl that veau men addicted to- flat*

g*$ySSssfiss85
Staines, while she detested I July Mildred 
with the intensity ot an hnpositor who 
has been foond out, and you have an ex
planation ot her conduct which Is at least 
plausible. I don’t say that K Is the true 
explanation, because I cannot pretend to 
be able to follow all the tort nous work- 
legs of such a mind as Hilda’s; but that 
the course which events subsequently 
took was premeditated and contrived by 
her In cold blood seems to me tooiMee* 
an hypothesis. In any case there could 
be no question as to the tact that {he had 
marked Beauchampdown ee her prey, nor 
did she fall to capture him.

He surrendered toiomItHonaUy at the 
fleet blow, and spent the remainder of the 
london season upon his knees, metaphor
ically speaking I used to meet hlfli apd

But seriously,'’ persisted lady Mti
ll, “I don’t like to think of that child

In the thick of such a crowd lie has oqe 
of these wicked little Shetland ponies, too, 
which might overpower him at any mo
ment- '

with his mouth fall of bat
tered toast, was understood to say that 
he would like to see the pony that could 
overpower him.

Lord Staines chuckled. “He can take 
care of hiepelf—trust him! All the same, 
I think Bracknell might go out with the 
Imv.”

(To bo OotUmued. » ■

Showed Hie Ignorance.
It is very difficult for the1 man who is not a 

tailor to estimate the number of stitches that 
go to the making of a cost, “How easily yon 
earn your bread and butter r said a business 
man to a journalist “I am in my office nine 
hours a day, while you sit down at your desk, 
dash off a few anecdotes or fancies, and get 
well paid for them.”

“Did Itérernccar toy*that my work Is 
of the sort that is never doner asked the

.wspaper man; "or that I never take one 
step orgleaee which I don’t attempt to util
iser /

“Well, no; there seen* » be something 
spontaneous abort your work. Yob do it 
wb* you happen to feel Hhe it; there* no 
grind about it.”

“Ob, indeed! isn’t there? My friend, I
sver see a stranger without wondering if_ 

hie face or form will work into a story; I 
never hear a conversation without separating 
the wheat from the chaff, to «se sa material; 
1 never see anything lovely in nature without 
longing to pet It in words for other eyre to 
enjoy, through the medium of a printed 
P»ge."

“Dear me, you do make a grin t it! but 
I don’t believe that first class geniuses do, 
you know. They just sit down and write 

* st comes to ’em; they don’t grub Uke 
that”

“There's a curious resemblance on certain 
points between geniuses and newspaper men," 
eaki the other, musingly. “For instanoe, Pro 
perfectly certain that If a literary genius 
were present at this conversation he. would 
menially take down your remarks as a valu
able illustration of the obtusenees of the 
human anima), And then he would print it 
—just as I shall !”—Youth’s Companion.

, .-.L.-LJ!—I I. ' "  -----------

THE MARKET REPORTS.
•The wheat market has again been demor- 

allxed by à breakup In another wheat deal. 
Scarcely had the bad effects of the Chicago 
buret been d leal bated than the California 
ring has broken Large quant Itlee of wheat 
both In England and on the continent have 
been thrown suddenly on the market, and 
have forced prices to a low ebh. Wheat »ta- 
tietice on the American continent are very 
favorable for higher pricee. A further de- 
crease In the visible supply Is to be noted 
this week. For" the past three weeks the 
decrease has been 3,117,060, e very remark
able showing for this time of year. During 
the corresponding three weeks of 1800 the 
lnetease was *,146.000.

The dairy Interests in England appear 
to have suffered even more than those in 
Canada during the past two months ; a cor
respondent writing to the London Grocer 
says;— ®

“ The drought and the falling off In the 
milk supply are raising serious apprehen
sions In the minds of Cheshire dairy 
farmers respecting the season's make of 
ehe. se. One thing may be distinctly coa- 
feosed, and that is, that the raina have 
come too late to save Cheshire farmers a 
loss of 30 per cent. In the qusntlty usually 
made by them. Where artlllclal food has 
not Iwen used to supplement grazing, cows 
have gone oil in ilk altogether—an exper
ience, 1 should say, absolutely unique In 
the history of Obeeblre dairy farming, 
tin , what le still worse, the quality of 
the milk hat beea so poor that only 
two-tbtrde ol an average of cheese cen he 
manufactured from It. In fact, thie 
hae been the most dismal sum
mer experienced In the annals of dairy 
farming, for pastures now are quite baked 
up, and, even if warm rains oonunue, It will 
be a fortnight before there will be any grass 
worth speak lug of With an expected scar
city of Cheshire cheese there waa a great 
activity to be noted among the large num
ber ot buyers present, and prices rose sev
eral shillings per Vwt: air i ound. Fine 
Cheshire was quoted at Or, (St 70s., good 
Cheshire at 10s. @ 63s, and common and 
Welsh dairies at *3r. @ 50s. per cwt."

( 2": 1
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“ PAIM KELLER, ”

BEWAae wVwiyations. 
ae Cta. Peb Bottle.

Steamer Cruiser.
\ A ILLoommenoe on Monday, June 27th, te 

. w ™ e. daily tripe to Stoney Lake, leaving Lakdfield on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lxkefleld 
to time to connectwith train for Peterborough' 

-------  -erhahledThis steamer hae been thoroi 
and a new and powerlul 
thus making her the 
there lakes. A redaction 
parties. Trip cancelled 01 

Season ami return tteki 
from A I. Wright, Lak«
Bden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor.

dl83w2S Master.
K Commencing on August let, the Steamer 
will leave Lakofleid on arrival of-the evening *--**-- * “ * Lake, le

i lor Feterbor-
train for the A.C. A.Camp.Htoney I 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 
connect with the morning train torongh

Marks

Wheat, toll, per beaheJ, new. 
Arnecta Wheat.

§ 76 to *78 
0 76 to 0 78 
0 tio to 066

riiOUK Ain> MEAL.
Flour, Paient Processs, per cwt. $2 00 to $8 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt............... . 225 to 360

Barley, per bushel.................
Peas, new............ ..................
Oats,. . ......................................
Rye...........................................

MILL mix
Oat chop, perewt....................
Pea chop, » ..............
Barley chop 41 ...... .............
Pollards 44 ....................
Bran,per ton.............................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag............
Cabbage, per bead...... .............
Beets, per bag..........................
Onions, per bag.......................
------ te, small red. per bag....

to. Held, per bag..............

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................
Southdown wool.................. .
Hides, per cwt.......... ..................
Hides, trimmed,per cwt...i.......
Lambskins ....................... .
Sheep Pelts, each.......................
Sheep .skins......... . . ...............

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY 1 
_ *i. kg the QBartorper cwt.. 
Pork, 44 “ ” “
Mutton, per B .................... .. .
Veal, per B..............................
Lamb, pee »...................*..........
Dressed Hogs...........................
Hoes, live weight.......................Tallow, per h .........................

to 0 63 
to ee* 
to 0 87 
U> 046

to I 
to 1 26 
to 1
to 0 W
to law
to 1» 
to 0 _7 
to 0 40 
to i :: 
to see 
to e» 
to *40 
to eee

to 022
to *21 
to • uu 
SO *60 
to 26

MERSak FAIR!

THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having beea 
1 thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, an the arrival or 
the morning train from Peterborough, she will leave Lake fluid, taking the above route 
will return to Lake field In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered tor any special oo- 
ciihluu, and due notice will be given la this 
iaper of any day on which the regular route 
■ cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 

the ph-asautcn course available In the 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion
C-riles not wishing A charter the steamer will 

given special rat*», which, with any other 
information, will be made known on applies-

P. P. YOUNG, WM. 8COLLAKD.
Proprietor, inker,

Telephone Communication. d!4*
Tickets for tri» and season, for sale at T. 

Menziv’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Young» 
Point audCaptain Soollard on board.

On and afterdate the steamer Felry will on-
S run one trip dally except Saturday. When 

e will run an evening trip.

Aroma of an A safe tide Desert.
Bight or ten mile» of fair wheeling across 

Ike plain, through the Mated village of 
Ifofcameiedabed, %ni the trail kwe itself 
among the rank, deed stalks of the asafetida 
plant that here characteris» the vegeta
tion of the broad, level sweep ok plain. The 
day k cloudy, and with no/trail vklble, 
my —“i— has to be brought1 into requisi
tion; though ofttimes finding it useful, it Is 
the first time I have found this article to be 
really tiidhpwaM» so far on the tour.

The atmosphere of an asafetida assert is 
hat cas better be
rœnessrarer ~~

___.ter, fresh roll, per h..............
Butter, by the tub, per lb...........
Cheew. prlvatesale per k........
Kegs, per doe ...,.......... -.........
Hay, per ton............ ..........
Straw, per load...................
Wood, hard, per load...........
Wood, sort, per load .................

ran.
White Fish, per pound..............
Speckled Trout, per pound......
Maaklndnge.per pound......... .
Base, per ponndj..........................
Finnic Haddle,per lb.................
Slmcoe Herring, per do...... .
Salt Mackn l.per dos.................

0 15
6 12 
• IS

1* OU

to IS
to 0 17 
to 0 12 
to a m 
to 11 00 
to U» 
to 4 00 
to * 00

to 0** 
to 00* 
to 0 08 
to 0 __ 
to 0 10 
to 0*0 
to 040

fetid gum le welted to and fro end swell, the
nostrils In e manner quit,- the revere at 
-Armhy, the ht-t.» The plat» h e Manly
•pecimen among the annuals; tte rtraight, 
upright stem U but three* four fret high, 
but often measuring four tucbee In diameter, 
and it not tuf rvquentiy deflee the bUtie ut the 
Khorarean winter end the upheaving thee» 
of spring, and preserve. Its upright poeitioh 
for a year after iu death. The tbk'k. deed 
•ton» end branching top. of last year'» plant, 
are seen by the thoukvtd., .tardily bolding 
their ground among the rank, young .hoot, 
of the new growth —Thome, flteveaa In
Outing. . __________

Wanted la “The Faahaadla.”
The northwest corner of Texas t> celled 

•The Panhandle,» and there i. a town thee 
With the aaqie name, and in the town a new.
paper in which appearsthlinotire: -Wanted,
Immediately, 100 tingle young women who
are prepared to rough tt for a tone, to come 
to the Panhandle and marry our thrifty 
young men who have located on «10 acne of 
land and are now living in dugnuts, tenta and 
cabtoa We can apeak a good word for every 
one of the boye; they are all nohlo American 
Citiati» except owe, and he te a little unfortu
nate in being the eon of an Englteh lord. 
Girte, Hue la a good chance. Betidrn this, 
married life will beat bleared tinglenewi every 

In a few mouths’ time the dugouta 
anted Into cellars, and comfortable 
reeted when the railroads twtog In 
'—New York Bun.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Peterborough Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apple», foil,per barrel, new ... 2 » to Apples, Ho. I ” « .... 2*0 te
FOREIGN FRUIT.

Mftfurtna Lemon», per dozen .... 0 46 to
Orange».perdosen.................... 050 to
■-nan»», per do» ......................  0 40 to
_ _ number*, per. do»................. 0 10 to
Pear», per dos ... ...................  t) 10 to
Watermelons, each .................. 0 35 to
Mask melon» 44 ................. . 0 » to
Blueriumba,par 14qtbasket.... 100 to 
Peaehe*. 44 44 .... l 00 to
Grape», Champion, per lb...... . 0 04 to

The Dally E veal as Review la delivered 
to Bubscrtberaat loots, per week.

- - -------------

\ ry-T\

rnuaJ

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh. Belfwt, Londonderry 

anduneenetown
Via the follewtJ _____ ____ __
Montreal, Beaver Une .from Quebec, Dominion 

* * Tttto liter Une,
9rat-clan» line»:- 

Line, from New York!'----h™ «w», wane mar une,
Anchor. Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines Tickets for the above lines lor

thomasmenzies

AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH.

èrobtl.

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULE'S STUDIO

18 THE BBT. Ht. work hae no iflUUAL 
In Peterborough. HI» ektll. gotten by cl-e 
•tody and experience of twenty years, la belt 
proved by the Immense bntenere done tn hi. 
Mtobll.hm.aL HI# instrument, are the 
BBT. He tteee only the beet of materials, 
vKTq- l, price are the same ae other eelabltah. 
mente BWNO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

la her.

B. M. EDEN,

The REVIEW
r

Printing and Mlislini Co,

Central.

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing
32üuli'!ÿ8,ïd *• Prepared to do aU Joha of Tar and P. It Roofing, roof painting oe tin, 

•heel Iron or sbiaglre an .horleet nofloe. Beet 
paint need Order» rent to toe poet oBtoe will 
revolve prompt qftontim.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

0md7*wl4

uipk fl^euuin, |
F. E. DESAUTELL,

ÎAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

U. J. TURNER
lea jolt received f urn Breton a Hae Lit ol 

Folding Camp lt d. and Chaire. Tenta of 
every deeerlptloii In .took and made to 
orfler- Aleo Hammocks, Foiling Table». 
Folding Chair, and everything in the camp- 

tog Una to he got at

J. J. TURNERS
Ball, Tent and Awning Factory, Book Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dUutolved partner■ 
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stork at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be

thlnff is dtsjstsed of, when 1 
will replenish, and continue 
bnslness under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’* NEW BLOCK.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO Ibe Tea Duet tor .............. .............. $LOO
6 lbe. No. 1 Jsrthn Tea for ..........  176
4 lbe. GunpowCer Tea for  ........ 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea tor I OO

lba. Raw Sugar .................... ....... l OO
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar.........  ... 1 OO
4 ibe Freeh Raisins ..........    26
3 lbs. Freehldurrants ........................... as

,, a SHANNON,
Gx A»hb«irnbam

)NG B 8
inoing
the!

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

RECEIVED EUMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones
GEORGE STETHEM

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured ot the Beat Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest nolle» 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Ruling».

’ Î * •
Ledger». Day Book». Journ^b, Oaab Booh»* 

Minute Book* etc.

The Lergeet Block In Fbterborough to ehooe

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

1* *0 » m

General : Prating
; lading all
the lin» of

do
Midland,

12 *• m Port Office»___
8 » P m the Midland Railway (»----------1 Miubrook and Port H<

do " do
Grand Junction, lnelud- 
- —utwood, Vll-

AHaetii

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

*»a m
«S 15 pm

llei

8 00pm
8 00am
4*paUwSaa
Otopm

_ Keel .
ere, Norwood A Hastings . Lakefleld, I Deluding Bel-

iRuSsb ■*»
Fraeervllle * Hprlngvllle. 
Boboaygeou, 1 ne lading 

Bridgenorth A Bnnlemore 
Burleigh. Including 

Young*» Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

... ■
previous Monday», Wednesday» and'night fondays, Wednesday»

■w, ineiàdïng South 
■ lfouro. Hell*» Glen sadm Stoney Lake, daily.............

Greyetock and Hiawatha, 
ns, Wednesday» wd Raturta» Fowler's Corner», Wed-, 

needaye and aatuidaye. ■ 
■ Street Letter Boxes...

British Mall», per 
dlan Une,every Wedi 
at.

TMa*

ONpn 
edneeday 10 00 p

Via New York, Monday». 
Wlpnipeg, North-Weal 

Territories, British Go I am
rmpm

00 a m bia.and «talion»onffip?B.i 6 16pm

Postage to Great Britain!6& per* os. b 
each route fcegietratlon foe, 6c.

Mom by OBDEH* gran ted from* a m. until I
g:"*. <>nall g^
UUÎtvu mate s, v 
Sweden, Norway, Dei 
Netherlands, Belglu

OffloSe in <

-------jr the regulation» af
______ -^lag»* Bank, between the
h<£5ui fifre aiuetbe posted 15 mlautee

of each mall.
to S. 80 p. ml, Bund

For Au» tria, Belgium, Denmark, lee land,

and Porto BMP 
Foetal Union 

[before.) Letters

MtATKR

ADVERTISE IK THE REVIEW

REVIEW
PRINTING AKD PUBLISHING 

tO., LIMITED
i

TKUCPHONB COMMUNICATION.

Hi. Croix, Jamacla, Japan an
Bbw found land 1» now In the

t the postal «rteejpemalne» W ------r_
5<wnte per è oe. Postal card» 8 cento each. 
Newspapers 2 oente for 4 os. Registration foe
6 îtorAdea. Argentine Confederation, BruelL 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa, Océanien and Ameri
ca, except 8t. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, vim 
Persian tlulf, Portuguese Colonie» In AMa, 
Africa, Oceanian Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
In Africa. Ocean lea and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Bien, «traite Settlement» la H4g»a- 
pore, Penang and Malacca>-Letters io cents 
per Ao*. Books Ae., 4 cent» for 4 om. Other 
Registrations fees 10 cents.

We»i India Islands, via Hal I fa i tame rate 
as formerly. Prepayment bydaup la all

Lettero7 cents^peSra▲i-toriitia
4 Australia, New Booth 1 ^
Queensland, Letters 16 cent*, paper» 4 cento, 

New Zealand, vie Han Fraaelsoo:—Letter» 
1* cento, papers 4 cento. H.C KOGKBH, Pert

IVletorla, 
4 cento*
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THE ;PASAGON PICNIC.,

A

PO'
Absolutely Pure.

This powder ^never Taries. A. ^marvel of

n^beeold In com peUttonwfth thenuil tltode 
of low lest, Bhort weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cam. Royal Bak
ing Powdrk COMPANY, 106 Wall St., New

At about six o'clock In the evening a 
sprinkle of rain hastened the departure of 
the people, and soon after they had all

AfllUAL PLKASUM PABTT W«BB dlsperoed,

BHSMORB PARISH.

Œbe BaUç IRexncw.
FBIDAY. StTKMBKIl 2. 1MJ

THE CIIT AND SUBURBS

Mr.Oeo. O 
deys only.
T. Meylee»1 
Macdonalds drugstore.

for . few 
Ml it Mr. 

ylor A 
d!8

Tubnbull a first shipment of Boy's Sul' i 
end Overcoats is now opened out They "are 
Special Value.

With the Hwaia
Mr. Ueo. Fitzgerald's party are preparing 

tor their annual hunting expedition. They 
wtll.lay In a good supply of everything and 
penetrate the regions where the deer run. 
Bveryrnember of the party Is Susy furbish
ing up his armour.

Ihefollowlng donations for August to the 
Blcholl» Hospital are thankfully acknow
ledged:—Mrs. Minors, papers; Mrs Chap
man, papers; Mrs. W. A. Sanderson, cakes 
and plea; Mrs. Burnham, old cotton; Ht 
John's Sunday School, cakes.

Drill.
At a recent meeting of the officers of the 

17th Battalion it was agreed that drill 
should be resumed at once, Tuesday, 6th 
ul September, being Hied upon as the day 
for the first regular drill. The companies 
will meet on each Tuesday evening from 
that time till the Inspection day, which will 
be late this fall.

Wrr ItS. Korwrgtan.
Direct Importations for cash from the 

manufacturers In Dundee, Scotland, made 
especially for Sheppard—Peterborough’s 
Great Cheapelde,wl!'’e»uee a panic In prices 
this fall. Carpets are s marvel of cheap 
ness. The wide pure wool Flannel at 26 
cents would be cheap at 60 cents, you can 
save money on any purchase, go straight 
to Sheppard for good goods cheap. Town 
Clock overhead. _____ 3d-53

To Ika laciaa
Mias B. Delaney has spent the last three 

weeks In personally selecting her fall and 
winter stock from Toronto and Montreal 
markets. Besides her large stock of Milli
nery, Mantle* and Fancy Dry floods, she 
has given special attention to her ladlee 
underwear department, having purchased a 
complete stock la that line. Customers 
may be assured of getting none but the lat
est designs at lowest prices. 3.152

AS the Sails
A number ol riflemen went . the butte

on Thursday afEernôônaETheld a practice
match. The score* at the different rar; », 
»• recorded by Mr. M. Al roux, are ft

A Day of Becreatlow-A Large «other.
lag of People—Athletic Exercise» sag
Other Ahwenwla

Annually the. people ol the Ennlemore 
parish have a picnic, and each year It 
attracts a large number lrom the town and 
surrounding country. The picnic for this 
year was ueld on Thursday, bept. 1st, In 
the Chemung Lake Park. There was a very 
good attendance^yiei e belimr about a thou
sand people preeeniAmt hA the weather 
not been so threatening there would have 
been many more, partial» another thou
sand, : v-
The clergy were well represented. The Bov. 

Father Kellty. »! Bnaiamore, was there, 
looking after everything agd helping the 
people to enjoy themeelvoe. Other clergy
men present were the Bevs. Father Conway, 
Peterborough, Father Fayolle, Peterbor
ough, Father McBvfty, Fenelon Falls, and 
Father O'Brien, Peterborough. Other 
prominent gentlemen present were. Mr. 
James Stevenson, M. P., Mr. J. R. Stratton, 
M.P.P., Mr. John Moioeey, Reeve of Douro. 
and Mr. Crough, Reeve of Bnnlemore. The 
number In attendance from tne town was 
large, the road In the evening, when the 
people were returning, presenting the ap
pearance of one long procession of vehi
cles. -

The principal amusements wore dancing 
tjaseball and athletic exercises. The

occupied the usual plane and, as usual, the 
oreheeu» was kept busy furnish!ag mgslo 
for tbs many couples who “tripped the 
light fantastic toe." The orchestra, led by 
Prof. Douoet and Mr. F. W. jkyiler, was an 
excellent one and supplied music of an ex
cellent qua'tty.

BiSlSALL
A game of btieball was played by teams 

representing Peterborough and Ennlemore. 
The Peterborough team, as was to be ex
pected, won the most runs, but the Fuels- 
more boys played very well. The t-ugns 
were composed as follows:—
■NNISMOBE. I-KTBRBOKOVGU.
M. Flaherty ............. Catcher........,F. Billing»
M. Hickey...........-...Pitcher.......J. Fuigerald
M. Collin»..............let 8a»e.......W Mether»'
J. Sullivan ........ ...2nd Beta..;.......J. Langy
P. Kennedy...... . lid Base.........H. «alley
D, Kennedy...........Short Stop.......K. Kincaid
P. Co inor»..............Left Field........... A. Moot j
T. Connor»....... .Centre Field,.. P.K.ugerald
L Connor».......... Right F.eld...........J, McKIm

Mr. H. Long acted as umpire satisfac
torily Three Innings were played with 
the following rest-It:—
Peterborough........ .............. .....5 4 C—y
Bnnlemore...... ........................ o 2—4

spouts. •
The athletic sports were well carried out, 

except that the cheering at the platform 
where the speeches we-e made and the rain 
cut off some events. The prize winners 
were as follows:—

Ktahdino Long Jump—Three entrlri. 
John F. Hum van 1st, and M.U. Collins 2nd.

Rmnrmu Hop, tirfcp and Jump—Three 
entries. M. a Collins Ut (43 It.) and John F. 
Hull Ivan 2nd.

RmlNmo Lono Jump—Four entries. M. 
O. Col"ns 1st sud John F. Sullivan 2nd.

100 Yards Racs-Arch. Moors 1st and D, 
Miller 2nd.

POTriNO Hravt Weioht-HIx «ntt les. D. 
Kennedy 1st Rod B. 8cu"y 2nd. T < 

watch rxmrnsT and sprxcbis.
When the competition for the gold watch 

ended and the result was about to be 
announced the crowd gathered around the 
platform, boon Mr. J. B. Stratton, M.P. Ç., 
announced that the $20 gold piece went to 
Mr. Olover, of Toronto. Mr. Jas. Steven
son. U. P.. announced that the gold watch 
had been Won by Misa Hickson, of Bnn's- 
more. The sums collected by the I wo young 
ladles In this competition were. Mis- Hick
son, $256 75; Mies McDonald, $234 70; total, 
$491.45. Mr. Stevenson suggested that, n 
each of the young ladles bad dons so well, 
a gold watch should also be presented' to 
Miss McDonald. Father Klelty seconded 
the suggeetlon with $10, and Immediately 
$."> was contributed for that purpose.

Father Kimltt said that the efforts of 
ihayouag ladles had done much tar the

roues COURT.

SOOTT ACT.
Fbioai, Sept—A plea of guilty was 

entered in the Scott Act ease, "ochraee vs. 
Daly,and a flue ol $50 and <xx - was Impos
ed. A

HB WOMBIP’S CABBAOPS.
Jas. Job was charged by P. C. Adams 

with allowing hie cow to run at large.
He did not know which way to plead. He 

had pasture for the cow, but lately there 
was po grass lo the Held and he let her ou 
the street with the little girl to mind her. 
He did not know It was wrong or he 
wouldn't have let the cow oat.

His Worship—Would you think It wrong 
If you saw your cow tramping over a piece 
of ground just raked up and seeded and 
eating another man's cabbage plants?

Dxfhndant—I would Sir; and If the 
neighbor would come to me I'd pay the 
damage.

HI* Wobship —The neighbor has no right 
to go and tell you. He should let the law 
punish you.

Dependant—Well. It's a poor neighbor 
that wouldn't tell me about It before going 
to lew. ~ '• ~"'J ' '—  —

Hie Wobship-It's a poor neighbor 
that'll let his cow eat other men's cab
bages.

Here the defendant turned around and 
addressed » man with long red whiskers

Was the oow In your garden? " The man 
In whiskers replied that the oow had been 
there. " Well, I think you might have told 
me about it i'd'v told you quick enough."

Hm Wobship said that It was himself 
that caused this Information to be laid. He 
saw the détendant'a cow running at large 
all the time, with no one to watch her, sod 
he wee determined that the defendant's oow 
should not ant his cabbage. Ague of AS and 
ousts was Imposed.

THE HOBSE DICXBH.
Just before the Court adjourned " Alec." 

McDonald came up stairs. Alec, wore a 
black eye. This was s sign that there was 
going to be a specialty between sole In the 
drama, " The Horse Dicker; or. Who's fly
ing to get There?”

Do you want to lay a complaint?” en
quired Hie Worship.

“ Yes," said Alec.
'• Against whom?"
“ Cummins." was the laconic reply.
" What for?"
" For jumpin' onto me last night "
“Jumping an you I Dkl he strike you?"
“ Yes, sir."
" Well, why cant you ear that? Monday 

morning at 16 o’clock."
Mr. Cummins win therefore appear In 

the role ol defendant to answer to the 
charge of having struck, beaten and Ill- 
treated Alee. McDonald.

follows:—

Geo. Hall...............
7&

.. a. It
yds. yds. yds.Tot'1 
489 600 600
14 14 8-5»

G. W. Fitzgerald , ..V 19 14 20 17—73
D. Bvlleghem... .. W 11 H •2-CI
F. Scrlmmeger...,,.. 14 H 17 t-7)

'’Campbell............ 6 13 i~25
T. Rutherford...... .Fee* • — 1* 2 • 6-1»

Mr: Fitzgerald's score" Is a very b*«h" one 
—78 out ol the paisible 100.

Tubnbull has just received su Immerse 
Shipment of Fall Dress flood» • The Value 
end Style» are right. Inspection Inrit-1.

- The Slehell. HeepHel.
The number of patient i In the hospIMl for 

the month ending August Met, 1687, was • 
The dleeaels were as follows :-8plf-i 
disease. 1; periostitis, 1; typhoid fever, 1; 
malaria. 1. Patients admitted In August, 
8; discharged cured, 8; Improved, 2; unim
proved, 1. Number of deaths, 2; cause, 
anasarca, 1; meningitis alter 'typhoid, 
Total number of patients treated doting 
month, 12; from Peterborough, 8; from 
Aahburnham, 2; from country, 1 Pay, 8; 
free, A Dr. Kincaid attending physician 
for August. Drs. King, Pigeon and Burn 
ham In attendance on private ward 
patients. /

_<'eh»aa»pliv* should Iry Xllen’i 
* is rpftrimt.Balsam ; It can he bad el ■ • Lank

Men’s long kip b- ole st in per cent below1 
regular prices at Kidd s. -

Mbrsry. He was thankful to his friends 
for being present. One good result of these 
getherings wee that Catholic» and Prof*.- 
i ants mingled together ae friends, es they 
shov'd do, believing lu the Fatherhood of 
flod and the brotherhood of mr i.

Three cheers were given for tne members 
for the Biding, Messrs Bteveeeoe rod 
Stratton, and were fo»owed by'hr, oh* <re 
for Father Kellty.

Mr. Htrvxnsox thanked the people les 
their klndneee. He also thanked them foe- 
the way they had received him last winter 
when he was canvassing a* the time of the 
Parliamentary campaign. As he bad stated 
In Peterborough, he could not have been 
better received than he was by the people 
of Bnnlemore. He wee pleased to be with 
them on this occasion and hoped that In 
another year they would meet sgaln.

Mr. Stbatton said that he was pleased to 
be present. If Mr.Steverson had reason to 
thank them he (Hr. Stratton) had reason to 
doubly snd trebly thank them for the votes 
they hsd given him. He hoped he would 
merit their sonlklsnee. He said he wns 
glsd to see them, young and old, enjoying 
themselves, and again thanked them for 
the support they hsd given him.

THE DHUNO FABLES.
The dinner «erred by the Indies of Baals 

more I» slwsye e feature of the picnics. The 
tables were In charge of committees of 
ladies from tbs live different vaards of the 
township. There were edibles In abun
dance, end the people expressed themselves 
as being more* than satisfied with the 

Quality

Sheppard wiu sell for a few days one 
dollar Corsets for 50 oente, and 50 #ent 
Corsete fol 25, also bran new 50 cent Blue 
Black pure Wool Cashmere, 40 Inches, for 
39 cents. This store has the Town Clock 
overhead, you cannot fall to Bad It Sd-63

proUBK PAINTER AND DNOOBATOR 
n House painting dons la the latest stylss, 
eelelmlRlng, «te. Special attention gives to 
graining end markka* Be«ld»nee, Water 

I street, near Smith ainsi. Iyd*7

M tss Leach frouîTerth bas taken «barge 
of Tubnbull's Drees Making Department 
She comee Highly ltecommeudej-and Is 
now prepared to turn out First Clas^TWork 
en Short Novice.

When Bsbj was Ack, we gave her Caatoria, 
When the are a Child, ab* ened for Caatoria, 
When aha became Miae, aha dong teCaateria, 
When aha had Children, aha gave than Casts»»

Two hundred pairs of kid boots, and more 
than half of the Kidd's hide,;left yet at B. 
J. Kidd's boot and shoe store.

. Large SttesMla.ee.
The sttendanue st the Collegiate Insti

tute on Thursday wss 150. It is expected 
that the number will be still further In
creased as the term advances.

Dea'S practice l:,lse economy by buying 
common Flavoring Extract*. Ask for the 
" Royal." They are the very beat.

Men's English Under-clothing In all 
elles and at, qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaiils.

Men's Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars In all i Isee 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men’s Pant* Stretchers.
All else* and all qualities la White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special valu.* in Children's .Suite from 

$1.0$ upwards.

T. MAN & CO.
ASHBURNHAM.

COUNCIL MEETING.
Tim council mat on Monday the 2$th 

Aogoet, members an present.
After routine a by-law wae pawed to pro 

vide for levying the rates snd taxes for 
County, Village snd School purposes for 
the y,ar, vis:—Bate for County and Village 
11% mills on the dollar, rate for Public 
School t% ml"e on the dollar, rate for 
Separate School 4 eighteenth mills on the 
dollar.

Several accounts were passed end ordered 
to be paid. *

On motion of Mr. Anderson, seconded by 
Mr. Wand,—The Reeve and Mr. Celcutt 
were appointe*» committee to arrange the 
account for use of Fire engine between the 
village and Peterborough.

Young Men ! you eaa 
ordering your Scotch 
bull's for $15.

an eatg $4 on $26 by
Tweed Batts st Turns

New Art. ,
Mr, Bsenell Sawyer, Principal 'at the 

Peterborough Business College, shipped, 
this efterno je, for the Toronto exhibition, 
four specimens of pen art, at which coo was 
the picture of progress, shown snd admired 
et the recent Horticultural Society's exhi
bition. It Is an elaborate piece of Work, sll
«my wtns A lton tWS, snowui» the pry
gross of Ceu Ada. eepecla'iy since Con [ed

it Ion. Mr. Sawyer completed the 
arduous task In one hundred snd seventy- 
eight hours, and the work Is valued at $175. 
It should celtalr'y win a prize.

A Dana leg Boawa.
A draw .eg room was held at the Uazle 

Brae Home oe Thursday evening, at which 
aJarge number el prominent citizens wi-re 

sent. During the evening Dr. Bernardo 
gave an outline oI the work done in Canada 
In finding the homeless boye and girls com
fortable bornes, sud also gave a brief 
shutsb of the method of working. Short 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. E. F. 
Torrence, Rev. J. C. Wilson. Qeu. HsuRaln 
and others. Vocal and Inetrument»' music 
was given, and the evening was passed 
most pie* as ally. ,

Oh, kid, kid, Kidd I why ans boots so 
cheap at your shop?

SaeaS-a-i DalMlwae.
The Snowden block of business buildings 

Is completed es far as the brickwork 
Is concerned and the flag la flying today. 
Mr. T. Rutherford is the contractor, and 
Mr. Adam Dawstgi had charge of the 
brickwork.

Nslw-Km»» has cured cease of Rheume- 
ttam end Neuralgia after yanra atandlns.

Opened oat at TubebullN an Immeus 
Range of Fall Mantle Clothe. Every Litdy 
should e»e them.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

e

(tainting.

Suitoert antr eontrartard
D. O AMBLE,

IDU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. ■telmstm 
D given. All work done with deepotch.and 
In s completely Mtlifhrtory manner. ftUat- 
dence, Dublin Street, East of Water. P. O Box ml. Iyd87

EL a 8TABLXB,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Eetlma 
^ given. Houe» and lota for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of builders' mate rials 
kept on bond. dg7-ly

"BUILDER ANÏÏM 
done aubetaotladlyl 

drees, E. WEBB, Peterke 
Brick Dwelling for cate Apply P.O. 1

ErvfrMtenxl.
Legal.

A* P. POUSSETTE, te O . B. O. L- 
gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Strwt, Petert

B BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND itOTAR 
■ IBB PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next KnglUh church. Money lo Leun at low

est rates of Internet.
LOUIS M. KAYIX

JOHN BURNHAJL
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, an 

IR IN CHANCERY, OON-
_______ T. Office Next to the Poet

Office, entrance of George etruet. «Aw

W. B. MOORE,
OARRurrEB, Soliciter IS the Supreme 
P Court, etc. Office : Corner of Geo^e and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland’• Jewellery 
Store. dllSwft

H. CARVETH,
T2UILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Ketlmates 

given tor all style* of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of bourne and lots for 
sale In good loeallUea P.O.Box 6»; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydw

RUTHERFORD, g
|BüÆ^,Da,^SI^gSgidl5
kept on 1 

I Reid airedI street, north of
.O. Box 848: n 

Hamilton’* ft

J. HARTLEY.
’DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR- Contracte 
-D taken—first clam work dona. Hoeeeeaod 
lota for sale. Materlala furnished. P O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
—seta. lydffi

iRonrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Tkwn, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Lastaet Tuna of Bepaymont. 
W. A- STRATTON, Barrister, 

d2B office over Ormond A Waiah'a Drag Star,

“SV&'ïïiïÏÏït'*''- dUSwlS

a. K. HOOKS.

ongh. V
HATTON * WOOD,

Accountant.

gartirmnidt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIOKRVIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for eale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest stylos. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter in New York lo some of the leading
Mtudioe) Is prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting lu OIL Also orders for Portraits, s 

Call Stewart Street, flfililsixes. In Crayon, 
town Hill, rtterl

A. V. B. YOUNQ, a A..
Member the IntUtuf if Chertered Ac 

eounleeli of «Marte,

IS PKBPABKD to eaten AadiU», True tee of 
Ineoivael Batatea end Oenerel AeeeuntanL 

r. a add rca» Drawer D. OOee with A. P. 
Ponaanttn, Baq., aolleltor. Water HtieeL

C. JE. and Land Surveyorh.
HIOHAHD B. looms.

VOPKRINTKNDINO KNOINEEK. TRENT 
O NAVIUAITUN WORKS, omce Pant Offlce 

Uetcrborough. wsdX7

J.
A RUHlTBUl 

■Q' Town ami Couul 
of ConnutBank

B. BELOHBJB,
AND CIVIL ENGINEER, uty Ku*iuuer. office over 

1, George eur*n>t. dWwtti

GEO. 1

dilwll

WANTED.
V   I——^

SÈYERÉÏN

appl\ to

BALPHCARTON
6d4B

Medical.
a .R. BUUCHER-H UFP1CR HOURS ARB 
Lf ► ROM s in kAl a rl, da to L» pm, 
snd 53» to 7JU.- - dxtnrJ»

Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy'e 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 
Hats, Gents Yachting Capa and 

Camping Hats made to order

-AT-

Fairveather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

DR HALLIDAT.

OFFIOR AND R till DENUE Water Htreet, 
oppoelte Court Hew Hquera. diXSwEl

O. OOLLAMA M. D., O. M..

Member m the cuHeg. or FnrAomu and 
Rurgbou. ol Ontario, Graduate of 

tgueen-. Culvorrllj, Klngaton. omen:—Burn- 
hem 1 Block, Hmaoe street, fourth door went 
from Oeoree HtreeL AU eeUa night or day 
sromptly attended to. dUlwISdy

. M.D.,0

8BooO antr Coal.
COAL AND WOOD.

Smlth Ooai and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

. W. B. FEROUSOMTelephone ooopecilon. Agent.

00ALI_00ALI
TonON HAND at hla coal ]

THE BEST
which will be delivered (free of 
cartage) to any part of the tew

all kinks of
COAL

» At

BACK-BONE 1
IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

fact, but there are quite a number wjio arts paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What ie needed ia sufficient Beck Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest poeaibl) 
living prices. SHEPPARD baa compared values in many lines of Dry Goode and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August wilt tell ito own story. FARMERS you are ‘requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about H* cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Oy^k to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are of

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed. 1 •

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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PBOBABILIT1KM
{Moderate winds; mosUy- fair 
[weather; stationary or lowertem- 

"'perature.

WANTED.
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. Apply U> 

MRS. JOB, MILIA Weller street. <151

WANTED IMMEDIATE*.
A iENKRAL SERVANT. Apply to MRS. A. 
IJT MCNEIL. d52

WANTED TO HIRE.
iTO WORK ON SHAKES, a oomt

GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
it eut.

U f

DRESS & MANTLE MAKING

ARTO WORK ON SHAKES, a eoinpe:< 
vz etiber married mao, without family, who 
would cultivate for market gardening, about ti 
acres of good land within the town. Apply at 
this Office immediately. 12d48-iw3>

BOARDERS WANTED.
TtiHE undersigned has excellent aocomoda> 
JL atiou fora number of Boarders, either
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence,
street, ur eew * wm Tgipe «âgea
Boucher’s. MRS ClfAh. ROBIN HON.

Water 
Lte Dr 

did

If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our' stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 7d cents per 
yard. The beat’make of Cashmere

„ ;...- Jn..tbft

MR. 4., at PARKER,
i i HU A Nidi AM» CHUlltMAHTKK «I Ml. 
\J Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 81» dia-

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price ' Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

F. HOOVER,
-1 ATE of the Royal Conservatory ufJMuslc. ' Ma*'* wm*. rv ___ * ,itiss*- u”rm*u,’TescUür “ vTbe Bailv IRevtew.uctiri\L'vr<E' _ _ _ niTot i v -

had not fulfilled his agreement to scad the ; A._
Kiheen tohim*(>\irnn) or the court. "A | _ “ektino. -The religious cntno

. Mr. A yler contended that the chock pro- *3!*?Ua* ‘P, Prcyree® in the park. Ser-
dueed was the one referred to In Trembly’s ! Xi008 ^ held at 7 a. m. and 2 30 p. m , and 

-flyldfln rev-ami. as it dÆ-aot, bear-outrttg» -- 4atervale are lilleaHii witlr
charge the case against Father Paradis fell 1 “8“*pg recreative refreshment. On
to the ground. 1 Sunday there was a constant relay of ser-

Mr. Forau said there was another cheek v ,8 t*lat *ePfi the exercises going from 
referred to in Trembly’* evidence, and it early morni till about lo at night. There 
had not been produced. w&8 » considerable gathering or attendants

After a long discussion by the lawyers, * bo,1(iaX maktire. buth by road and 
the magistrates decided that no forgery water, and the care of horses and demand 
had been proved, as no forged check had for dlnner9« fcePfc the hotels busy. The
been produced, and therefore dismissed tbe 0&,mp,gr<iund8 •f® ut at night by fires on 
case. u” raised cabooses, like thesacrfilciar altars of

------------ old, and have a very pretty effect amongt rtLQC Thn nl»kf _____ ___a. . .

KJCSIDRNCE, DUBLIN SIBSSf

JjURINO the absence of Miss 

—Gilchrist, who is now taking 

her hollidays in the East, „our 
Dress and Maiitlc Order Depart

ment is in charge of Miss Neil, 

who will execute all orders with 

despatch and if that first class 

style for which that branch of 

our business has now become so 

; popular.

»mVAV.WM'SW.K ÜiiMiÔK sff F?

tientieto. SATURDAY,”SEPTEMBER 2. 1887.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OP GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREEP, 

PETER BORO.

». ». Aftrtlrp.

mL THEY COHEt^

13 DOZEN NUNS OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

-AT—

OROROE STREET.

Hrnrral.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETI

cfr
Steinway,

PETERBOROUGH,
% M 7

Bole Ag#atVor

g Emer-

dowfle rianls,
r fi-Aki-

UXBR10GE AMD DOHERTY ORGANS.
V 1/ ■ '

Mnaical instruments for rent or sale, 
i PiaWthd Organs cleaned, repaired and tun

ed by a nracthral workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY BjEILLr.lt’H, opposite market.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.

Pentland. “ '* Be,,”e^“ «“-”7 w,'‘
a y OLD Medalist and Hdior Graduai.» of | Montreal. Sept, 2.—Earljathis afternoon 
vJT Toronto Hchooo* of Dentistry. All a fire broke out in the store occupied 

2LS“‘iS5trte<8S3i VïS i by Wanzer Lamp Company and spread
anesthetics used for the psdnless extraction of with great rapidity into the adjoining 
teeth. Office ovdr Chipa Hall, earner of 
George aud faliucoe to tree Vs. Peterborough 

*—lulaw

©kutational.

RE-OPENING.

store, occupied by G. W. l’rowse, and 
up the ventilator Into the premises 
of Beckett Bros., printers. Those on the 
upper fiats hail a close call for their lives. 
The smoke was stifling. The flames had 
communicated to a stairway leading 
from the shop below, effectually cutting 
off their exit in this direction, while the

------ smoke was rolling up in so dense a volume
MRS. GEORGE OLUXTON WILL RE- ln v°nF 68 render escape by the windowsW,LL ; ^d,rir

1'UIVATK St 1100L 1(01 t*IRI.S | S#
MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Brayhes, English, ! «evnpe. Mr Frokrse is Insured for $25,000. 

apply at t|ie building Mr $10,000. $5.000 In the NorthFrench and Music. For terme.__ _ _________„__ ________ VMU „„,BU
MRS. ULUXTON’ti residence, Bubi lge Si reel,! British, $5,000 in the Boyal Canadian, and 
north orst. Auüraw'i uburcti. i,u<tn «4,000 in tho Western Aseuranoo. The «hïk

is Insured lor $20.1*10 la tho following oom-nnnioo ■ T>__ i r. ... ■.

GODARDS

dren
ONDAY, »,||

6d4t

flrlu aubtrtteruimtd.

FOB SALE.
A QUANTITY OF OAK. «!

WOOD TIMBER, '------ -thickness. Apply to
■■«MÔMwW— —-

•AK. KÏ M A 
In vui lung le
R. MOW]

fNl) BA88- 
lengths and

IWRY,
Ashbumham.

ST. LEON.
3——_ __ — -----------—. .. —ir sold

wholesale and ratal I nearly opposite the Poet 
Office, George Street. Peter|proufch.

WM. A. FORSTER, 
lm<149 „ Wholesale Agent

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

C.T. R. Lime House
MCI hVARHAM,

at the Sfatlon.

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Gravel Roofere

panics: North British, Royal Canadian, 
Wostern Commercial Union and Phoenix. 
Only half an hour before Mr. Prow.e had 
taken an additional insurance of $5,000 In the 
BoVal Canadian.

Beckett Bros, are insured for $6.000 In the 
London and $3,000 in the Norwich Insurance 
Oorautnies.
_ *• JA Lundy, of the lamp store, to Insured 
for $3 000 each in the Western, Lancarhlre 
and (juehec Assurance; damage mostly by

GREAT FIRE AT AMHERST.

Atebleoa * HMhtty IsbIm» HI, 
BeslroyeW—Heavy Loeaee.

Halit ax, N.8 , Sept. 2—Atchison, Mollatt 
& Co.'s business bloc* in Amherst, valued 
at $10,000, was totally destroyed by flrv 
early this morning, with nearly all the "con
tenus involving great loss to a number of 
occupants. A number of other buildings 
caught Are several times, but the Homes 
«•MC extinguished. The block was insured 
for $8,200. The other losers and insurance 
are: Moffatt A Smith, general merchants, 
stock worth $30,000; Insurance, $30,000. Mrs. 
Douglass, milliner, stock worth $2,000; par
tially Insured; Arthur Moffatt, grocer, 
stock $4,000, Insured $1,000; W. J. Moran, 
dry goods and groceries, stock $12,000, In
surance, $3,500; Amherst Boot and Shoo Co.. 
reUil sture, stock $8.000, Insurance $2,100; 
1.8. Hickman, grocer, insurance $6,000 The 
orgln ui the lire Is unknown. Thee. Ritchie, 
who was working on the roof of the Lamy 
Hotel, fell to the ground and sustained ser
ious injuries.

AGAINST COMMERCIAL UNION.

The Lineal» fwiirt HMIUh o

THE PARADIS CASE
I

-BOBCAYGNSN.
The Forced < berk i. Produce» —d ' Dbive—Ano1 h»r drive of logs Is passing 

,a»"b.„ê r.M„ throu«h the allde- 11 18 ln °l>"ge of P.
• Maher and belongs to J. M. Irwin. There

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Ottawa. SepL $-The cnlebeated Paradis ! ^f^hon-hd I ^ **£+*E£i yesterday.

byûhe^ltomlssid crTthecawi ^ 1 *°°d were out onthe .ÏÆ#5S*iKS'”iït;
by the dlemlssal of the case by the magls- : Canadian Land Company property, In Eyre. Kd 8l* deaths. Cholera has appear-

„ "membered that when The run is the longest In the district, com- ; ^ * TrBpsnl-
Hon. Mr McShane was examined last week ing from the height of land, and wiUoocupy EX-EMPRESS AND QUEEN,
ho promised that If he could llud the check, ! nearly live months. PX Loudon. Sept. 2.-The Ex-Emproes Eu-
the endorsatlon on which It was charged Reuatta.—The Lindsay Canoe Club hein Soin ““ g°ne to Bllmoral to vl8l‘ tbe
Patner Paradis had forged, ho would send a regatta at-Sturgeon Point on Wednesday, (Jueen' BULGARIAN vattpuh 
It to the court. To-day a cheok was pro- SS,d * "“™ber «."Ur. «durs compefsl! i sov.a KenTs iro, ,
duced. but Mr Koran noun».»I for rh„ nîLw i T“er® was a scarcity of wind, which had a I , . IA' ^-Prince Ferdinand presid-BM.mtorvrssf's .sans js&. « j».

SECRETARY -BAYARD

IalervlewaS Kegsrdlng Ik. New Flehery 
«ouïrai.slow "

Washinoton, D.C., Sept, k-iu conversa
tion yesterday Secretary Bayard said it 
was inconceivable to him that fhe diverse 
Interpretations of the treaty of 1818. which 
itself related hack to the linal treaty of 
peace ol 1783, should have been allowed to 
remain a) long unsettled. 'The treaty of— --------- —- —~-«™. .iw rnaiy in Ing house of Mr. James Uadigan, lot 3, con
1871 originated in the proposition of Canada 8. with all its oontentsand a considerable
to settle tbe Hsheriee dispute with the sum of mousy was burned to the greuud. 
United htatee, Mr. Fish being then Socre- Although the neighbors arrived as oulckly 
tary of Siate.agreed to the proposition, pro- Î8 PV8aiule after seeing the lire It was 
vlded the Alabama claims were also luclud- found impossible to save anything, and " 
ed. Canada was anxious about the Bsherl.-s w*‘‘*'"h —— * ai»i„„i.-------------

SNOWDEN’
and 12 VICTORIA

'8- HOTBt,
UA HT./- :«

, PBTBRB0B0’
TORONTO, ONT.

r»

RESIDENCES SALE
rpHATDBSlRABLERKSIDENCBonMurre
X Htreet.eiiNt of the Central School, formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre« 
sent by hTa family, le offered for private sale 7 • until

OCT09ERJ, 1887.
Term, madetnown on application to 

MK. K HOWDF.N,
Mlllbrook, MK.T. WISH,

Cavaavtlle,
or to

MRS. ORMOND, on the premleee; lmd.1

lo'ike Hehen 
St. Cathabimks, Ont,,1 Sept. $—The /ar

mera' Institute of Lincoln County held a 
meeting at St Catharines yesterday and 
passed the following «solution : “ That In 
tbe opinion of this meeting commercial 
union which means s discriminating tariff 
against Great Britain, should not be adopt
ed, hut that reciprocity would meet all the 
requirements of the oountry." Tbe ques
tion of fruit raising entered largely into the 
discussion, imwt of those present being In
terested in that industry, and feerlbg the 
towrerlty tendency of this odiux of early 
frulle from tho more southern fruit dis- trtets of the United States. vru ,IU,L 0,8

D. BELLECHEM,
«AN be found fMy Or Night at hf 

v Wsreroome, Hublter Street or »t 
hlsReeldence adjo'.tftig bt* Wararooma. 

not#----- ----JTTn irHoiru < iUrtnitruiTiosr.

THE LONDON BANK.
Ka.Fre.Meat lay 1er A Treated .ad 

Take» lo tiaol.
LoMDott. Ont, Sept. 2,-Henry Tayior, ex- 

Pixwldent of the Bank of Loudon In Canada 
and President of the Ontario uiveetment 
Association of London,^ was arroeted at his 
house this afternimn ou s capias issued by
5ST ïrTÎylor'w^9^'1' R M Mere"
nlu-hti 

Tl
l in jail to-

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

There are various causes assigned for

ed, but etlll there is a strong feellng‘'thnt 
the real cause ie >>e!ug suppressed.

FAVORS RUSSIA'S PROPOSAL 
VnoniA. Sept. «—The l-otitical Corres- 

itondeace asserts that Prince Bismarck has 
agreed to mediate with the Bulgarian Gov
ernment ln lavour of Goo. Eruworth's 
mission. y.

the Geneva tribunal, the Halifax commis
sion and the commission provided for by 
the treaty oi 1804 to mark .the bounds, etc' 
"''"•«''•“l been recognized |n the treaty of 
lsolhut had Dev,™ peon acted upon. Both 
aldea got inore than they wanted under the 
treaty of 1871. The UnlU'd States received 
more than It wa* entitled to for the Ala
bama claims, and Canada certainly receiv
ed much more than justice In tbe Hali l ax 
award. But, strauge to »ay, the original 
tteherles questlou, which called out the 
treaty, w, re left untouched. Sosonn as the 
temporary fishery clauses of that treaty’ 
were denounced, as they were by the United 
States, and; expired by consequent limita
tion, the whole matter was left in as bad a 
shape as before. It was l mpossl ble to over
state the importance of this question. It 
had several times brought the relations be
tween the two countries Into the most
?2Sie5LS?d,?y- Mere was Canada, with4,000 miles of frnnjer on our Hank and 
with ivinstant comme«lal exchanges be-
unsettled !°°Untrie6’ a°d lbla que6tl,,n etlu 

A fact which hail to be taken Into oon- 
rideration was the rapid strides 
which Canada was making to-
wards Independence. She had the
right to collect her own revenues, even 
to the extent of imposing a tariff 
ul ,of the mother country.
She paid her owmlebts. negotiated her own 
limns,punished her own criminals and in 
all respects was a practically autonomous 
government until it came to the extra ter- 
ritorlal position of dependence on Great 
Britain. Canada and the United statee 
were the sole parties In Interested in the 
a.hery question. Great Britain had 
little or no conoern with It, but whenever 
the United Statue tried to reach a eetie- 
factory uuderstaudiug with Canada It 
fourni Itself dealing with an Irresponsible 
Oovernnient, and there was nothing more 
uusatlsfactoi y than to deal with a person 
hayingnorsepouslblllty. Secretary Bayard 
«iterates his gratlHcation at the aspect 
now given to the proceedings Two sides 
of the triangle which had hitherto bafllod 
negotiations, bad be-n knocked into one 
and the United States could now deal with 
Uuinda and Great Brl'aln at one ami the 
same time He expressed great oonAdenee 
that the result would be a settlement which 

»ml eatlsfactory to Great Britain and tbe United States.

Drowned la Ike OMawa.
b Walsh, < >f the

IL ,. i «K tae vttawa mver to
the city when the boat, which was old and 
reeky, sunk. The three were thrown into 
the water. Walsh sank before .assistance 
could reach him, hut his two companions, 

.W** and Domerauit, were saved. 
Walsh 6 body had not been recovered up to 
a late houi .to-night.

The Knrkei Shape
CaiOAho. Sept. 2,-Thc Western Union 

Telegraph Company, in conformity with

wires from the boor of the open. Boavd of 
Trade, thereby cutting off that concern 
from all telegraphic communication with 
the regular Board. In spite of this the 
open Board disclaim any intention of quit
ting the business.

- ,---- , J vueuv among
the trees. The night services appear to he

— OOX WILL SPEAK.
- LdSDrar-RehL l-Hr. Rîchiird dbx. M. " 
f -«“f. .East Clare, writes to the papers that

I he will address ble constituents st Bslly- 
coree on Bundajr. notwithstanding the fact 
that the (èivurument has proclaimed the 
meeting.

BELGIAN FISHERIES DISPUTE. 
London, Sept. 2—The dispute between 

Eugland and Belgium over tbe Hsheriee 
finest 11 iu la assuming a serious phase. The 
Government le now Inclined to resent the 
treatment to which English fishermen have 
been subjected by the Belgians, and will'In-jut Ilium f h..ie annelal».. *.I. —I_____

----— WW maso umub OUI V IVd'a 60 UC -- ------- -- —
popular, particularly with tho young poo- been aubjec wm

2p,ln,loâl8 Bomowbat divided as to the i°8i8t upon th.-ir rewlvlng fair play pre- 
peBeficlal effects of these meetings, but l‘m™®ry to any official measures of a more 
the good results will no doùbt be more ap- ™»tto character to secure what are held to 
preclable in the course of time. The camp be the rights of the English fishermen in 
wl,l continue till some day next week- the waters of the North Bea, alleged to be 
Independent. controlled by Belgium. Sir Edward Birk-

" 1 beck, mmnber of Parliament for East Nor-fj .ID 0,111 1,.i,I.\„4bI.a ,v« .. SID . .1 — I._a ...
ENNISM0RB.

From Our Own Correspo.uIeiU.

1UV7U1U.-1 ui remanient ror £.081 «or-
folk, will undertake, unofficially, to obtain 
redress by the British fishermen by resort
ing to methods of arbitration, and has 

Ll „ some hope ol success. Should he fall, how-
ribk.—On Tuesday afternoon the dwell- the matter will be adjusted to the
ug house of Mr. James Uadigan, lot 3, con 8»Ü8,action of England at least, through 

■ * ' the persuasive power of English men-of-

THB CBOWN PK1NCE*8 HEALTH. 
BwtM*, Sept. 2.-Dr. Wegner, the Crown

D. AND D.
Saturday. Sept. 3.—John Sullivan, a one 

armed man, was charged by P. C. Adams 
with being drunk and disorderly tin the 
public streets. He was found-gullty and 
iihfed $2 and costs.

k"*» vo vi vun i»i^ uA Lut*ro uas cxisteu ror 
some months past a tendency towards con- 
"estlon. since the latt cauterization ofthe 
•rlnce’s throat no fresh developments of 

.he swelling previously existent has occurr
ed, but its return Is not impossible. Thistz.f.tli.1 Fnfneil t k. V> —___ ___ ... .

Indian* And Money. w
Rather a gdo<l Indian story comes from »ply t 

the Piegan Reserve. It to a well-known fact poor 
that an Indian generally expects pay lor - 
anything ln the way of work which he 
condescends to undertake. He even wants 
to be paid for working for himselî. If he 
weeds his own garden he demands payment 
for it, and we expect to hear that tne noble 
red man has refused to eat his meals unless 
a sufficient Inducement la offered for the 
exertion He may even demand pay from 
the cattlemen for saving them- the trouble 
of converting their steers Into beef. But 
here to the story : A good healthy-looklng 
Indian came to the Agency with an axe to
frlnd (not the kind politicians have). Mr.

Ide, who 1s ln charge of the Agency, volun
teered to hold the axe, while tbe Indian was 
to do the turning. The job was finally fin
ished, and as tbe Indian took his axe, he 
demanded 50 cents for turning the handle.
Mr. Ede tùoreupon presented a contra ac
count, and informed the Indian that he 
wanted a dollar for holding the axe. The 
Indian took In the situation and finding 
that the transaction left him 50 cents in 
debt, he concluded that he did uot want any 
pay for turning the handle,and went back 
to reflect on the wickedness of the white 
m»*V—AfcLeod Omette.

TRK FISHERIES COMMISSION*
London, Sept. 2 —In the House of Oom- 

moua this afiernoou Sir Jam-s "Ferguopon 
stated that0»he te ms to be offered by the 
British Fisheries Commission ln the coming 
conference at Washington had not yet been 
decided upon. The points raised in con
nection with the Alaska fisheries would be 
included in the matters to be discussed. 
Sir. Ltqnel Sàokville West, the Biltleh 
minister at Washington, would bp the 
second member of thé commission. Tho 
third would be a Canadian,. 1

A Safeguard.
Jeetde=If that btdlRtrouhhSttKlrus, Wüàt

reach that fonte in less
-—------but what could I do?
Tom—You? Why, your parasol would 

keen hie attention until I was safely over 1 
—Life. . ______

DiHVrewce with the Landlady.
“Hello.Charley, what are you doing;mov

ing?” asked a young man ol another whom 
he met with a big valise mRto hand. .. .

“I’ve just commenced my vacation.
“Your vacation?"leiegrapn company, in conformity with "Your vacation?" . 

the demands of the officials of the regular “Yen. I’m vacating at the request of my 
Board of Trade, has at tost withdrawn its ‘«ndlady."- WueAtoboa Critic. - 

" in the fir ~ ‘ *l ~ * -

thy, and, moreover, that he intend_______
great and real good for Ireland. When he 
raises his voice the potentates of the earth 
will listen reverently, because his voice ie 
never raised but in truth and justice. He 
will do all ln his power lor the future pros
perity of Ireland.”

A GALE.
London, Sept. 2.—A heavy gale to pre- 

valllogMn Great Britain. Many minor 
shippingSîasualtiee have been reported, 
and the telegraph wires are down. There 
hoe also been a heavy fall of rain, and the 
rivers in Devonshire have overflowed their 
banks.

A DISABLED STEAMER.
London, 8ept.2.‘—The Cunard steamer Fa- ~ 

maria, which left Liverpool on August 31st, 
for Boston, with 1,000 passengers, has re
turned to Queenstown with machinery dis
abled. .

A WARNING AGAINST FRANCE.
Madrid, Sept. 2.—The Dia warns " the 

Government not to allow France to push 
the Algerian Kallwayto t he oâsia of Ftgulg, 
which would be a violai I vb ofthe Integrity 
of Morocco, and would make France mis
tress of the Sahara, which ll to one of her 
cherished ambitions to beooipe.

THE ITALIAN ARMY.
Roms, Sept. 2.—The Italian military man

œuvres has shown that the army has made 
rapid progress In the last few years. The 
manœuvres of the reserves were especially 
admired. ~

THE POPE'S JUBILEE. >'
Vienna, Sept. 2.—The Hungarian aristo

crats are arranging for a great pilgrimage 
to Rome on the occasion of thé Pope’s Jub
ilee. Five hundred persons have already
sign Hied their f-*—----- • •'
grimage.

Earlhqealte.
Chicago, Sept. 1—A special from Tucson, 

Arizona, Sept. 1, says:—This morning at 
nine o’clock, a heavy earthquake shock was 
felt here, lasting seven seconds. The oscil
lations were north-West and south-east.Again.

Kbt Wist. Fla. Sept. 2—Advices from
Havana slinw that the excitement which *■" **,r tmrrlceM *b|P «'*P«erwl. 
has «limed there for tho past w.-ek bee °TTAW1' ^P1" l-The Protection cruiser 
subsided. The turbulent elemeut->u beoum- Intrepid yesterday captured an American I 
lint convinced that the lap! ilu-Oeumai ‘ sohooncrllsbliiir within the threomllellmlt 
proooeed to remain master ol the situation ulT Camp:>bollo, N.B.. and p: MMgti 
desisted and everybody now applauds the 
firmness and determination o! Gcu. Marin.

her into port.
I promptly hauled

A Ynvlsi Kim Down.
Castine, Me., befit. $-The yav,t owned ----- 

by Judge il. C. GiH.dcmjw, oî Bangfir, was 
run down and sunk by the steamer (Mty of/' ‘° b 
Richmond, in CaMtlno^tiaibor, y.-nîcrday 
aftcrniMui. Charles shepherd wn-dmwu« a. »• Young Mon! you 
Thn other occupants .,r ,he jachi wen, sav- or,lerlng your So.

' BULL’S for $16-

€N$lll*lon Slcir Wwierville.
Watkbville, Quo., 8epi. 2^-A ctriltoion 

occurred two mllod below this place yrôter- 
day. Both engines and fourreon cars were 

h K.-i a lln'man was badly 4urt. .

>u m/é hh 
utCFTw.H

nave $t on $20 by 
rTwced Suits at Turn-

- - j m v uu □ iui «u »,e.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 1 Adrerw» m the Rcvk^

Absofutely Pure.
ram powder never varie». A marv 

parity, etrength and wnolenomeneas. 1* 
economical than the ordinary kind*.and « 
not be sold In competition with the eftoltit 
of low teat, Kh< rt weii ht alum or p)i<ieph 
PO wders. Sold only in can*. RotalJ 
ino Pjwdnr Company, 108 Wall tSj~ York

ALEXANDER is positively giving up businessKand has marked all hip^oods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale*

A
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COMMERCIAL ÀHHHLÀTIOM.
Wp publleh with considerable reluctance 

Mr. Cluxton’» letter on " Commercial Union 
and. Annexation." In the first place we are 
reluctant to give any currency to erroneous 

" statements which ate not really the words 
of Mr. Cluxton, but of those who are delude 
ing him, because he is too honest and 
truthful himself to fathom their duplicity. 
Yu the second place we are sorry to see Mr* 
Cluxton expose himself to be again placard
ed, as lie has been, In their press before the 
face of all Canada and thé United States as 
one of the asserted Annexationists of Peter
borough.

We will point out some of the points as to 
which he has been led astray by his mis
placed con-tldehce in the agitators for 
commercial and political annexation.

The Irlsh -U^Uia uf 1847 wattmtet la
mentable, and we trust there will never be 
a repetition of such a calamity. But such 

~a* disasterTuiybefsirmy pefipte who rety 
solely upon tilling the groumi, and not 
upon other industries also, If exceptional 
weather or blight dtwtroys their crops. We 
will not now discuss the causes of the 
people of Ireland relying solely upon the 
land, or the remedies which we hope will be 
applied, but we beg^to poifit out that the 
Annexationists aim at exposing us to simi
lar risk by ruining our other industries, 
and restricting 119 to tillage for the main
tenance of foreigners, WSÎ16 they row Tlcfa 
by manufacturing for us.

Ac to the history of reciprocity^ Mr. 
ClUxton has evidently read it through the 
glasses of the Annexationists. The distress 
lu Canada In 1847 was chiefly due to Great 
Britain depriving Canada and other (colon
ies of protection in her markets, which she 
threw open to the world, and tp the repeal 
of the navigation laws: The annexation 
manifesto In Montreal, (which was not sign
ed by “ the leading men of the city **) was 
not the result of commercial depression 
but of dissatisfaction at the compensation 
said to be voted to Quebec rebels, just 
as at tbeXbeginning of the American 
Revolution one of the chief griev
ances was the passing of the Quebec 
Act with Its special privileges, and just as 
now the Mail and other Annexationists are 

‘ advocating Annexation because they say 
the United States would refuse to recognise 
the rights secured to Quebec. Prosperity 
did not succeed with reciprocity to com
mercial depression in 1854, fpr prosperity 
came in 1852, when for one indication there 
was, a surplus of abouta million. The 
main reason of the prosperity was not 
reciprocity, but the Crimean war, when the 
great grain producing countries ot Europe 
were lighting each other and we were sup
plying the shortage, wheat In England 
tben being at its highest figure for the, 
half century. To show that such was the 
uauso, in 1857 when there was still 
reciprocity, but not war, there was again 
severe depression In Canada. In 1859 came 
a measure of protection and with it renew 
ed prosperity. Then In 1801 came the great 
civil war, when our neighbours were fight
ing or making warlike supplies, leaving us 
to .grow rich by feeding them at high 
prices, and any horse with four legs could 
be sold to their horse dealers who trooped* 
In. They were too busy also to interfere 
with our industries which continued to 
nourish. *

The prosperity of Canada was not due to 
reciprocity but to these great wars. It be
gan even before reciprocity, when we 
began to feed at war prices armies fight
ing In Europe and the people whom they 
wero not supplying as usual. Depression 
came (o Us, notwithstanding reciprocity, 
between the Crimean and Civil wars. Pros
perity came again when our neighbours 
took to lighting and paid us handsomely 
for supplying them. If people will again 
goto war and pay as bountifully for sup
plies we will again coin money wltli or 
without reciprocity. Our prosperity was 
no more due to reciprocity than to the 
ladies' crinolines, thongb botb existed 
at that time and the argument Is just 
as strong for one befog the cause as the

But even if the old restricted reciprocity 
had produced all these good effects, It does 

not follow that unrestricted reciprocity,
..would he beneficial. The prosperity for a

portion of the period was due partly to the 
war prices we obtained and partly to 

J^our simulated industries. The agitators 
v lor-Annexation boast (in the States) that 

X. they would supplant our manufacturers 
who Would be ruined while ^>ur farmers 

Would lose their valuable home custom.
\ It is. not only a commercial but ft Is pri
marily a political matter. It là engineered 
on the other side by political wire pullers 
to embarrass President Cleveland. It Is 
engineered here by political wire pullers to 
embarrass Sir John Macdonald.

Theÿ have deluded a few, a very few, 
houest men in Canada who have not taken 
the trouble to compare their falsehoods 
hère with their boasts across thé* St. Law
rence. For instance Mr. Cluxton Would not 
repeat their false statements when speak
ing in Canada that they do not aim at 
political annexation, if he knew, what lathe 
fact, that when speaking In the United 
States they declare they mean Political as 
well aa Commercial Annexation. Even In 
Canada one of their organs claims that 
Canada is only to baye a similar position 

. to that of the Duchy of Brunswick in the 
German Empire/' Nor would Mr. Cluxton 
repeat their fçAse pretence that they would 
add GO.OOO.Çôd to our customers If he knew 
what is the fact that In the United States 
they<j6eiaro that theirîobjeot Is to close tbs 
Brj^mh markets to us, to supersede our 

titles and to compel us to buy our

manufactured goods'from them supplying 
them in return wl^ti raw materials to manu
facture. And we are asked to give up our 
best external market on the strength of the 
more empty phrase that we would secure 
a free market from GO,000,000 of people at 
our very doors, when theÿulk of this popu
lation Is less accessible than Liverpool and 
they have a larger surplus of our chie^prp- 
ducts than we have.

If Mr. Cluxton Instead of relying upon 
the falacious statements of these agitators 
in Canada, wore to oompare their words 
here with their very different utterances in 
the United States he would be shocked at 
their 'shameless dyplioity, would be no 
longer hoodwinked by them and would re
fuse to follow them in their efforts to des
troy our Dominion, to disintegrate our 
Empire, to pull down our old flag in order 
to replace it with the Stars and Stripes.

COMMERCIAL UNION AND ANNEX
ATION.

To the Editor of the Review.
Sin.—1847 was a -most disastrous year tn 

England, Ireland and America. The com- 
mercial panic ih England was Intensified by 
the collapse of* the railway mania of the 
previous year, when many thousands hr all 
classes of the community were hopelessly 
ruined.

This was the year of the great famine In 
Ireland—the saddest of all the sad years 
that Ireland had experienced, and she has 
known many sad years. Tens of thousands 
of the suffering people died of famine and 
the plague—the fever arising from starva
tion. In the beginning of August, 1846, the 
people went to bed hopaful, as the potatoe 
crop promised an abunnant yield. When 
they rose In the morning they saw à white, 
dry fog rising from the ground, which 
emitted a disagreeable odour. In a single 
night, throughout the whole country, the 
entire crop was destroyed, and there was 
one wide waste of putrifylng vegetation 
Nearly 500.000 people left the country dur
ing the first five months of 1847 for Liver
pool,.Glasgow and America. There was a 
good crop of oats, but they were shipped to 
England; they had to be sold to pay the 
rent.

In Canada we had a trying time. The 
depression was the worst the country had 
passed through, and many business men 
succumbed to the storm.

In the United States, owing to the greater 
resources in that country, the ship of com
merce soon righted, and with cleared" 
decks, sails set, and favoring winds, sailed 
on prosperously for another ten years. 
Hamlets grew into towns and towns into 
cities, and the whole country was èoon 
basking In the sunshine of prosperity.

In Canada the blow was so severe that it 
took a longer time to recover, and the de
pression continuing, the people began to 
draw comparisons between the two coun
tries, and those were unfavorable to Cana
da. Then we first heard the cry of Annex
ation. and this cry became louder and was 
heard all over the land, until it culminated, 
in 1849, in the issue of the great Annexation 
manifesto in Montreal, signed by the lead
ing men of the city, when the movement 
gained force and spread over the whole 
country.

In 1854, and this Is the point I wish to 
submit to your readers, we got the Reci
procity Treaty, when the American mark
ets were or ™ " * * *
flour, buti
which were________ ___________________
free of duty, and for which we found readv 
sale at good prices. Then the impetus was 
given, and Canada bounded Into prosperity. 
The people became contented with their 
condition and the Annexation cry was kill
ed as dead as a mackerel. If this was1 the 
idteot of partial Reciprocity, from 1854 to 
£86$, what might we expect would be the 
result of Unrestricted Reciprocity? With 
Commercial Union we could have all that 
the States could.give us by Political Uufoq, 
and no'8 iundr reason can be given why Can
ada should desire Annexation. All the 
advantages that could be obtained by Poli
tical Union would be gained by Commercial 
Union.

Are there not murmurs In the air at the 
present time? Is not the question of An
nexation discussed in the Maritime Provin
ces, the North-West, and to some extent in 
Ontario? Commercial Union Would hush 
up these discussions and put a final stop to 
the cry for Annexation.

Is not the ci y of “ Commercial Annexa
tionists "a weak argument? Does It not 
express a fear that Canadians would be so 
charmed with Commercial Union that they 
would banker after Political Union? If the 
United States are willing to give us unre
stricted reciprocity there is no fear as to 
Canada's Willingness to accept it. The 
question of Commercial Union is purely a 
commercial matter, and shotild be discuss
ed calmly and dispassionately upon Its 
merits. It has no political bearing In either 
country. But if politics should unfortuuate- 
ly bjiiliawn into thu disenseinn-.and it ja 
made a party question, the party that op 
poses it wlUgoto the wait

In this vital question every man should 
FiRST'qoneider his own iaterest, the inter-" 
est of his wife and children, and the welfare 
of his adopted country. And if, after care
ful thought, he thinks that Commercial 
Union would best promote those Interests; 
he should do all In his powôr to secure It, 
leaving sentiment out of the question.

it appears to me to be anomahHi* that; 
while the rest of the world Is seeking new 
channels of trade and wider areas for com
merce, and, In some cases; engaging in 
destructive wars to secure them, -there 
should be persons' found In this country 
who would refuse to. accept a free market 
of sixty millions of people, of a wealthy and 
prosperous nation lying at our very doors.

Yohrs truly,
W. CLUXTON.

August 1, 1887.

METHUEN.
Bear Killed.—A bear was killed near 

the camping ground of the editor of this 
paper and party. In the township of 
Methuen, Peterborough County, on Monday 
last, the slayer being Mr. Aaron Poet, a 
resident of that settlement. The animal 
was a very large one, and had a beautiful 
gloesy coat. He was shot on what is known 
as M Old barn's Lake." a lit tle sheet of water 
that is not often frequented Mr. Post was 
paddling quletely along In a cahoc when he 
heard a noise in the bushes near him, and 
raising his rifle in readiness for action, he 
soon got sight of the bear, and killed him 
with one ball.—Cdmpbellford Herald.

TO KEEP COOL AND WELL

VIEWS OF DR. CYRUS EDSON, 
CHIEF INSPECTOR OF FOOD.

Two hundred paire ij'ytfboota, and more 
than hall of the KldSfhldo, left yet àt R. 
i. Kidd's boot and JBoe store.

------—*------- ;

Children Cry for Pitçher's Castoria.

. MIRAGE. __^

As ihfpwrecketf mariner by waves oVrborne, 
Chilled and benumbed by blast and lashing 

spray,
Slow sinking from the blessed light of day 

Gives up tho Struggle, strength and l«fe outworn;
. Yet as be yields him helpless and forlorh,

.6tern fate, remorseful, givea one parting ray 
Of hope; the long sought headlands far and 

gray
Rise on his dying sight with" light of morn;
80 life, relenting, gives one moment grand " ^ 

To him who walks bereavement’s lonely beach; 
The tender pressure of a gentle band,

The ecstasy of voice and look And speech;
One rapturous glimpse of love’s celestial land 

Whose fading shores his feet may never reach. 
—Sarah D. Hobart In Pioueyr. Press.

«h ■ nnni;
n Is ûnouUAlled. See what 
t A iiiherauS. R. says: "I have 
with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod

What an Official of ^hc New York" Sani
tary Bureau Writes About Keeping
One's Self In First Class Physical Corf*
dltion.
The causes of sunstroke, which attacks so 

many persons during the summer, are pro
longed exposure to dry heat, nervous exhaus
tion, breathing contaminated air and a sud
den rise in temperature after a long spell of 
dry heat The Pagan notion that the stroke 
came through the eye is not true.

As these are the causes, the preventatives 
woqld be to k^ep one’s self in the most 
healthy condition possible; to avoid all 
kinds of excess, to be loosely and lightly clad, 
to keep the system up to its highest and best 
pitch. Anything that would tend to debili
tate or run down a man would put him in a 
condition to be sunstruck. Sunstroke, like 
almost any other disease, selects the weak 
and debilitated. It is one of the factors that 
ojierute to pïxxîüce the süfvîvaî of tB6 fittest. 
The history of people, who have been sun- 
struck shpws tfoem to have been debilitated 
from disease, or" 60 have been Improperly 
nourished; persoiik whose systems were not 
supplied with sufficient fuel to properly main
tain them, or whose digestive organs were 
deranged by the use of impure and unwhole
some food.

The person who adulterates food or sells 
contaminated food aims à deadly blow this 
time of the year at the innocent consumer of 
his wares.

Breathing impure air is also a factor that 
may contribute to produce sunstroke. People 
who overtax their systems by too close atten
tion to work or who use alcoholic beverages 
too freely are “tempting Providence.” I have 
seen cases where the effect of prolonged ex
posure to heat has first manifested, itself in 
the middle of the night. Where people have 
lived in a malarial atmosphere I have seen 
casee of mild sunstroke followed by intermit
tent fever.

It is best to wear dark clothing in the sum
mer. The black absorlis heat when it is in 
the sun’s rays. On the other hand, the heat 
will pass out through the black textures rap
idly, so that the radiation of the heat, from 
the body would be mu-hr freer in a person 
clothed In black than white. This statement 
to forcibly illustrated by the white coats of 
animals who live in the Arctic regions. 
They are clothed that way for the reason 
that thé color holds the bodily heat and does 
not allow it to radiate as rapidly as black.

Thin flannel shirts are good for summer 
wear, and it is best to wear them next to the 
skin.

As a preventive of sunstroke - there is 
nothing like recreation. The meaning of 
this word is very suggestive; it means to re
create, the creating anew of the system, so 
to speak. We know that there are certain 
germs in the air that produce disease. Ex- ’ 
pertinents of the most interesting nature have 
recently been conducted in Paris. It hasr 
been noticed that when the air, taken at a 
certain point at the edge of the city, was 
from the country, it was practically free 
from these little germs known as bacteria, 
but when the air was taken from the city, 
there were millions of germs found in it. 
When persons are taken with summer com
plaint they are benefited by a change to a 
purer atmosphere. They are taken from 
where the'bacteria thrive to the back coun
try where there are practically no bacteria.

The proper thing is to take recreation where 
the air is pure. People should make frequent 
tripe frôin the city and disinfect their systems 
by breathing pure air. Yachting is an ex
cellent form of recreation. Nothing is so 
good for a man whose brain is overworked as 
to go to the theatre. That is a good mode of 
recreation that will relieve "brain congestion 
and recreate him better than any ofoer thing, 
but It should be avoided during summer on 
account of the heat. In hot weather we 
should bathe in the open air.

Too much i«erspiration is bad; ntghtfsweats 
debilitate. The accumulation of heat in the 
system is like the accumulation of heat in a 
steam boiler., We know that water will" 
•tore up heat tinder steam pressure until the 
critical point is reached, when it suddenly 
vaporizes and there to an explosion, It to the 
same with the system; the heat accumulates 
until the critical point to reached and there is 
au explosion in the shape ot sunstroke.

People eat too much meat in summer. If 
Americans ate more vegetables and .fruit dur 
tog summer it would l>e better for them.

Lemoirade to a good drink for hot weather, 
but, taken in excess, it has a scorbutic effect. 
The fin* effect of alcoholic drinks to to cause 
à rise in temperature. The blood vessels of 
the brain are congested, the heart is stimu
lated. The secondary effect to to lower tee tem
perature slightly. But-you never find alcohol 
used in moderation. People who use it in
variably use it to excess. When taken to ex
cess, nothing could die. used that would pro
duce sunstroke or heat exhaustion quicker. 
Lager beer and ale open the pores and cause 
pe: qnratiou. These drinks ate not as bad as - 
wbtoky, because alcohol to the deleterious in
gredient; and of course substances that con
tain more o£ it at» more deleterious.

The best and the most wholesome'drink to 
cold water. It should be freèly used, and 
should be cooled by keeping it on the ice, and 
not by putting ice in it. A few bottles placed 
In the refrigerator every morning Would be 
jmfficient to supply the family during the day.

An excellent practice for those in cities 
where soda water fountains are numerous is 
to occasionally make use of that beverage. 
Soda taken when thirst calls for it to health
ful and refreshing. Tho flavored syrups sold 
at these fountains should never be taken in hot 
weat her, as they are very heating.—Dr. Cyrus 
Ed son in The Epoch.

4 For Delicate. Mtekly UilMi
Scott’s ffimulsion 
Dr. V. A.Black.ol .

- been acquainted with —------------Liver Oil, with liypnphosphltes, for years,and 
considered It one of the flnèst preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant, flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, and 

• I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis 
; eases 01 children and adults. Put up In 50c 
and $1 size. ‘

T°I■ORONTQ CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorjiorated hy Government in i896---■■-- 1.Will ouen Septeml»er 5th. 1887I •/. ... ». Coe-. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. 

Capital, $50,000 Hon. G. W. Allan, President
S3 Tf.A< Nt.RH

AHdepartments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory. 1 -amnia***. ElocutionTrimmg.efc. Prizes. Certificates and THpIo AdVIlBlHgrs: Recitals. Concert*. Lecturgs, ITheory, ctu 1 uitn.n : $5 to $15 r*r-----*«ni.racing an One Hour >ssons. IFor fopaffe Calendar.;giving full..........---  Director. Td
For Biliousness»

-Constipation.
ffcools the Stood ; it gives delight, _ OIt sharpens up the appo-
It alitoW liver do Its part 
And stimulates the fepble
For Sck Headache,

MARL REPEATI NO

teed perfectly - accurate and absolute
ly safe. Made "In all.... .etoea for large or amall game. 

BAIjJLAIID is.Gallery, Hcntoto and Tebokt RffLES.SKVD VOR ÏLLV8TRATKD C ATALOGUE.
Merlin Fire Areas Co.. New Haven. Ct.

Central ‘ \
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS - $3,350,411.
DIRÈCTOBS.

Geo. A Cox, J. B. Dundee, Richard Hall, 
J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Bumble, Wm. 
Gooderham, Robert JafBray, F. O. Tay
lor, and R S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received in amounts from $5

Howards and Interest allowed half yearly at 
[ghest current rate. X 
DEBENTURES.—A speAal rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for moneyfneposlted for a fix
ed term of two years and o*r, the Company's 
bond being ripen with half-yearly Interest 
coupons whlqp are negotiable at all Important 
banking points In Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are au
thor! ted by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company .
Money to Lend on Perm and City 

Property.
GKO. A. COX, D. M SIM,

President. 3mdl37w24 Secretary

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best"value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
-. .TELEPHONE - 

JBF* Goods delivered free.

NO. 3, BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE ST., 
OBOUOH.

have commenc 
deSoioue

icing
their

ICÎfflÀlSOD SODi WATER
A. CLECC.

Leading tnArrtaker.
XX AREROOM8,George KL residence 
V* north end of George 8$. The In- 

est Hearse in -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 

Mf* **• graduate oftro Rochester School of Embalming.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than- any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and wlll*y!e pleased to~eee hie many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. ROUSSETTE.

_ PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-A. T-

The • Review - Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, GBOROB STREET.

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and évory houae and office requisite always kept in stock, and Bold 

detail In both ema'l and la gs quantities.

MTA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their sfallonery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for. yearly supplies at 
lowest possible rates.

LARD!
lin Éaild, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.
tH: SUPPLIED

tslbvVonS oonnSotiox.
*

FLAVELLE,
** r • BIMOOB 8THKST

North American Life Assurance Co’y
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M. P., President.
HON. A. MORRIS. J. L BÈAIKIE, Esq , Vice-President*.

WM McpABR. E-I.V' Managing Director

Full Government Deposit foi^ Security of Policy Holders.

Bxpendi tu

applications for $2,728,450 \ 
id seven policies for $1*^3® 
— * ilume of new

he same | 
E AC

Surplus
K RETURN PREMIU 

tRsmr pHortorttw expiration «
"i paid will be payable with, r3 
lend of 100 per cent, on the i 

during said period.
THK COMMERCIAL PL 

of business and"professional men who have t 
Company’s GomThercisl Plan, khdw the demwnd for reliable 11* 
of thelnvestment elements which constitutes the oyer payment! 

confined to men of small Incomes, but exists among s

te6Fund)...... ...".............

ire-ls-:::::::::::::::::!
REMIU 
uthe
aed In

rv

j received, upon whleh were issued XÿfB 
Ich bid lapsed for non payment of pre- 

amountfng to Dearly *»),..« over (bst 
« thel done by any other Can idlau 
of Its history.

AND BALANÇE SHEET.
a....... SIM.219 39
.........  107,748 94

«67,151 98 a,.. 318,685 08 
... 353,486 98

! period-th. whale of 
a to, the face of the 

d, should death occur

nt large policies on the 
-rame, relieved of ranch 
«ordinaryplan., 1, not 
i of our people.

AGHBNTS WANTED IN ALL UNRBPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS.

W- * fn^Htcto’i1, Toron to. CAPT. E. SANDERSON,
37-1 w 38 ■ '• District Agent, Peterborough.

Rose Brand
TRY THE CELEBRATED

jPPPjigftr Çuied
SPICED RQjeL BREAKFAST

COOKED
GKEJ MATT

TELEPHONE. GEORGE 8TBI

Hama
BACON

SÀ* .

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is selling about $1S;dOO worth of Dry Goods at oo8t, as he is retiring from the business

44
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THREE ETON BOYS

BY W. L. Nobbih.

Sunning, having swallowed his toast, 
informed us that his father never rode in 
London. “And I mustn’t ride with 
mother when he’s there,” he added, 
pointing a greasy forefinger at Beau
champ.

-“Eh?—what?:—who?’ ’ ejaculated Lord 
Staines, pricking up his ears.

And Sunning did not mend matters by 
continuing, in his lisping, childish1 treble, 
“Before he came there was another 
genkleman, but I think he’s gone away 
now. Mother says not to ride with her 
when there’s a genkleman.*’

“Would he be so very much in your 
way?” asked Lady Mildred, turning to 
Beauchamp, with jnst the faintest touch 
of disdain in her voice.
. “Not the least in the world,” answered 

the young man. “I am very sorry if I 
have prevented Lady Bracknell from tak
ing him out, and the next time—if there 
is a next time—I’ll make a point of re-

theses She was an elderly lady, blessed 
with three marriageable daughters, and 
in that capacity natffralty opposed to the 
goings on of unscrupulous young matrons» 
such as Lady Bracknell.

“It really is a little too bad,” she said 
to her neighbor, “and I wonder that Lord 
Bracknell allows it. Of course we know> 
that he is not over particular, and, as far 
as that goes, I dare say his own manner 
of life doesn’t give him the right to be so, 
but I should have thought that even he 
wofild have seen how outrageous this 
kind of tiling is, considering that Mr. 
Beauchamp is as good as engaged to his 
sister. Under the circumstances it’s al
most indecent. ’*

I was having a little inward laugh at 
the “almost” in the above outburst of 
virtuous indignation when I became 
aware that some one besides myself had 
overheard it. leaning against the "wall 
behind me was Bracknell, who bail not 
thought it necessary to be at home in time 
to receive his wife’s.guests, but had now 
come in, probably from his club. From 
the scowl upon his brow I concluded that 
he had liven losing money.; from the 
brightness of his eyes 1 feared that he had 
been drinking; and from the murderous 
glance which ho shot at the dowager 
whose speech I have quoted I gathered 
That her unvarnished strictures were not 
agreeable to him. He muttered a word 
or two under his breath and tuçued away, 
leaving me in "SomeTtotmt TUS to Wfierher 
he was incensed against his wife or 
against her critic. But very shortly after
ward all uncertainty as to that point was 
removed from my mind.

I had been inv ited to remain for a quiet 
supper after the departure of the general 
company. Beauchamp and a few others, 
who had lieen similarly favored, had al
ready gone down to the dining roouL^tnd 
Lwas lingering on the deserted stage With 
the fair Andromeda, when Bracknell sud
denly-entered and- strode toward ill : Ha. 
either did not notice'my presence or was 
indifferent to it.

“Hilda,” he said, “you’ll oblige me by 
dropping this; it has gone far enough. 
You think yourself very clever, no doubt: 
but it strikes me that you are in danger of 
being a little too clever, for once. ”

She turned slowly and surveyed him 
with calm contempt. “Had you better 
not go to lied?” she asked. “Perhaps you 
may be in a state to explain yourself in 
the morning.”

Bracknell had the family temper, and I 
thought for a moment that ,he was going 
to treat us to a display of it; hut possibly 
he may have learned by experience that 
storming at his wife was a thankless task.

“I am sober enough now,” he returned 
quietly, “to tell you that I don’t choose to 
have Mildred’s marriage put a stop to for 
your gratification. How long, do you flat
ter yourself, that that young fool is going 
to trot about after you like a lap dog? Till 
this t ime next year? And what do you 
suppose will happen when. y<m begin to 
bore him? You do begin to bore people

THE MARKET REPORTS. «Trabrl.

WHEAT,
Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 0 76 to 0 78 

“ spring “ “ .... 0 76 to 0 78
Arnecta Wheat ........................  0 do to 0 66

FLOUR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Paient Pmeeees, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 §0
Flour, bakers per cwt...... .........  2 25 to 2 50

OOAB8E QRAIW.
Barley, per bushel...........

Bye..

0 60 to 0 55 
0 65 to 0 65 
0 36 to 0 37 
0 46 to 046

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per cwt....................... 125 to
Pea chop, 44 .............. * “
Barley chop 44 ............
Pollards
Bran, per ton....................

1 25 
1 25 to 1 26 1 20 to 1 20 
0 80 to 080 

12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, new. per bag............... 1 00 to 1 26
Cabbage, per head....................... 006 to 007
Beets, per bag......... ...................  0 40 to 0 40
OuIouh, per bag......;.................. 125 t° 1*0Carrot», small red, per bag........ 0 36 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................. 016 to 020
Turnips...... F.*.A?......... . 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips ........... ...................... 040 to 060

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt............................  6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt...... tr. 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ................................ 26: to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Hhsep-iklne.. ; .vrrttirmrtrn^- 1 00 .to l~*—

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
A>rk, - 8 00 to ,7 00
Mutton, per»...... .....................  0 06 to 0 06
Veal,per»...... ...?....... ............... 0 06 to 0 07

Hogs, live weight...................... 5 00 to 600
Tallow, per» ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
Lard ...V................ .................... 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 060
Ducks, per pair............ .......... 0 60 to 7.
Geese,each ................................ 0 60 to 060
Turkeys,each .... ..... ........... 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per ».............. 0 20 te 0 22
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12 to
jSSlpar ton. ......-------lgiftjo
Straw, per load................ .......... 2to
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ............... t 2 60 to 800

White Fish, per pound .. .*.........  0 06 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 06
Masktnonge, per pound.............. 0 06. to 0 06
Bass, per pound!.......................... 008 to 006
Finnic Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmooe Herring, per do.............. 0 80 to 0 80
Bait Mackrvl.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

Steamer GOLBEN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD Muter.)

LL leave Peterborough every Mi 
WTONESDAY and FBI DA Y » r HarwtHMi^mJUibi wild coua<

___  JSfllU Iceuls, Coq- urX $1 3o
Thursday, and Sat un l ay kIir will b 
excursion or mrnie nari ivF on RF 
Otonabee Bivfir. Fog further
SSI"710 --

*

Steamer Cruiser.
W ILL commence on Monday, June27th, to 
.Jj ri£$ei^a,,y ^Ps U> Stoney Lake, leav- 
lng Id on arrival of train from Peterborough. Beturning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 

bis steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
sod a new and powerful engine Placed In her, 
hus making her tip fastest steamer on 

these lakes. A reUwUtm .made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelUM on Ju.y 1st.
ÆT j“$rrmhh
Men, on board. W s

▲ L WRIGHT, £/
PToprleàtr. B. M. EDEN, dl33w23 f Master

Commencing on August let, the Steamer 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A. Camp, Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

eterbo rough, she

Peter borough Fruit Market
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, »e w.... 2 00 to 2 00
Apples, No I 44 *' .... 2 60 to 2 50

FORRION FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen ............ a.. 0 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per dos......................  0 40 to 0 60
Cucumbers, per. dos................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dos............................  0 10 to 0 30
Watermelons, each....................  0 36 to 0 60
Muskmelons 44   0 20 to 0
Blue Plumbs,per 14qt basket.... 1 00 to 1
Peaches, 44 44 .... 1 00 to 1 W)
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 05

questing the favor of his company. But 
really, I don't ride with Ijoly Bracknell - after a certain «me, I can assure you.'' 
very often.” “I dare nay that to quite true,” repliedvery often.

“Evely day,” «aid the relentless Sun
ning emphatisidly.

This was a little .emharftissing, but 
Beauchamp, though young, was a man of 
experience, and his serenity was not eas
ily disturbed. “You don’t mean to say 
so?” he exclaimed. “I'm very much 
ashamed of myself,- and I’ll apologize to 
Lady Bracknell the next time I see her. 
Bnt that te just the sort of stupid thing 
{hat I’m always doing. She good nst- 
uredly asked me to iide with her one day, 
and I suppose I must have kept on going 
ever since from force of habit. I’ll tie a 
knot in my- pocket handkerchief at once, 
so that I may rememlier to forget to go 
to-morrow.”

I don’t know whether he was only anx
ious to stifle suspicion, or whether he still 
contemplated the possibility of an ultimate 
union with Lady Mildred; but he made 
great efforts to be agreeable to her during 
the next quarter of an hour, and when he 
took his leave Lord Staines, who had evi
dently lieen alarmed for a moment, 
seemed to be quite reassured.

Jim, after we had left the house to
gether, informed me casually that he con
sidered the manners and customs of sav
ages very superior upon the whole to those 
of so called civilized Christians, but de
clined to enter more fully into the subject 
when invited to do so. “It doesn’t mat
ter; only that’s my opinion,” he said.

I am not acquainted with the customs 
of savages, except ’ y hearsay; but our 
own, I freely admit, might be improved 
upon. One very tiresome custom, which,
I fear, has become almost epidemic among 
us of late, Is that of entertaining long 
suffering spectators with tableaux vivants. 
Beauchamp had the honor of figuring In 
the only tableau of the evening which tiis 
hostess proposed to grace personally; that, 
namely, in which her ladyship, as Andro
meda, witji her beautiful bare arms 
cnaiueu auove ner neau ana ner oroiize, 
hair’TippUng down over her shoulders, was
rescued from destruction by a very Saxon 
looking Perseus. I ventured to suggest 
that Bracknell might, represent the mon
ster, but this was considered to be a prop
osition of doubtful taste, and as no one 
else volunteered to undertake that un
grateful part, we had an appalling creature 
constructed out of inanimate materials for 
the occasion.

If only it had been permissible to make 
usebf an inanimate Perseus Into the bar
gain, I should have been spared much 
mental wear and tear fluid a grievous 
waste of time; for Beauchamp declared 
that he was physically incapabfe.of.stand
ing on one leg for sixty consecutive sec
onds, aq0 it was obvious that. unless he 
stood upon one leg he would spoil the 
whole thing. Thud to put him through a 
complete course of gymnastics, and even 
then it was only by the most diligent 
punching and kneading that I could force 
him into an attitude which was not posi
tively grotesque. Whenever I left his 
side he, so to speak, tumbled*to pieces in
stantly. However, In the long run wo 
achieved as near an approach to success 
as could be expected, and when the repre
sentation came off this tableau was re
ceived with tremendous applause. I im
agine that the majority of the spectators 
were lost in mi miration of Andromeda’s 
arms and shoulders and had no eyes for 
poor Perseus, who wabbled perceptibly.

Nevertheless, there wqre found person» 
to notice and remark upon Perseus too, 
it not exactly to admire him: and it 
chanced that., on the fall of the curtain, I 
was standing within ear shot of one of

ifiVla, meekly; “you ought to know. Of 
course, I will obey you to the best of my 
ability; but I am afraid I can no more 
force Mr. Beauchamp to marry your sister 
than I can prevent yqu from insulting me 
before a third person. ’ ’

At this juncture the third iicrson exe
cuted a strategic movement in the direc
tion of the door. But Bracknell intercep
ted me. ,

“You needn’t withdraw, Maynard,** 
said he, with a short laugh. “I’ve noth- 

4 ing more to say, and now we may. as well 
go down and have some supper. I don’t 
often interfere with her ladyship’s little 
games, but 1 believe she knows that when 
I do she must give them up.*’

I oliserved, however, a slight smile upon 
her ladyship's lips, which.convinced me 
that in this instance she had "ho intention 
at all of giving up her little game.

{To be Continued.)

Give mena a IbAuce.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubee 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be ffifire. your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And whal 
they do, they cannot dm well.

Calh It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or amyffi the family of throat 
and nose and healAand lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ount to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid ot them. That 
is to take Buechoe’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cento a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depena upon this for certoln

The new issue of Dominion $2 notes’’is 
being introduced into circulation by the 
Bank of Montreal.

The Dally Evening Review is delivered 
to subscrlbersat 10 cte. per week. •

AH wire to Homers.
Syrup shouto 

siting teethfifechildren
ring the

won. irtem^b?

FROM ALL OVER.
Bush fires are causing great destruction 

in Loughborough township, Frontenac 
countv.

Lord Salisbury has departed for Uhatel 
Cecil, where he will remain till the end of 
the autumn.

Heivlâche, Billiousness. DWfpepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at Jlnce by Dr* 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam 
pies free.

The stetëinsiit test the czar am Emperor 
William have arranged to moet at D&ntzlo 
is officially denied.

Sir John Macdonald is expected to visit 
Toronto 1» the course of a few nays. He 
has no intention of going to England at 
present. ,

Right now is the tipm to use âipBod Blood 
Purifying Medivine. Lose uptime jn get
ting a bottle of Dr. Caref»!» Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you goodg Sold by all 
druggists. 50o.

The Crown Prince Is still in London, _, 
the weather being severe. Dr. Mackenzie 
fears that the Waldonse#’ atmosphere wool# 
affect his throat injuriously.

The Northern Railway freight sheds 
Colling wood, with five loaded and t- 
empty box care and a large quantity
¥raln, Were destroyed by fire on Thursday, 

he total loss is estimated at abufct $25.000. 
Don’t îtfre any more nauseous Jtirgatlv<*> 

ei ch as Pills,Salts,<te., when yqpcan get in 
Dr. Careon’aStomach BitterftJa medicine 
that moves the Bowels gent! y» lea lining all 
impurities from the system ami rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Bold by all Drug
gists.

It is anticipated that the cost of the pro
posed change In rifles used by the Canadian 
militia, which was urged on the Minister 
of Militia-bya delegation of riflemen, will 
be an insuperable obstacle to the desired 
reform. The change would cost at least 
half a million dollars.

rpHIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
k thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular tripe, between Lakefleld, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
ind the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays^ on the arrival of the morning train from Pet 
will leave LakeflelV 
will return to La 
with the evening 
steamer can bee*
caslon, and due ______ _____ _____
Miper of any clay on which the regular route 
a cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 

the pleasantest courue available in the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
lartles not wishing to charter the steamer will 

be given special, rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on application to 4
P. P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLARD,

, i Proprietor, Master.Telephone Communication. dl46
Tickets for trip and season, for sa 

. denzle’s, Peterborough, P. P>Young,
Point and Captain Scollard on board.

On and afterdate the steamer Fairy will on- 
lv run one trip dally except Saturday, wnen she will run an evening trip.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Liverpool, Lonflon, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
. the following first class lines •—F 
Montreal, Beaver iJue.from Quebec .Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Htar LI nee. Tickets for the above li nes for 

sale at

THOMAS MENZ1ES
, AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH.

or*ford* Acid Phoftphntc.
For Indiokstion,

Dr (Ixo. W. Hall, St. Louie, sayev**! took It 
‘advan

Dr (Ixo. W. Hall,SL Louie,sa 
fw Indigestion and found It of d*<
toge.-

Jfpl

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

NTZMAN i CO S.
PlRBofc are In use

ate residencesthe fottowt 
in

I)
Robt 
D.

w
The Oinvent, 
J. Hall 
Bapnell 
UnÆ

Mrs.
Win

dementi.

mundson

Intending 
Inspect 
connect! 
Lansd 
Store,

not fail 
Uo's Pianos <no 

rd Heintzmnn
pJr; nmtuf at mv Music 

East.

PRATING.

CALdUTr.

The REVIEW
Printing and Mishini Co.

for sale at T. 
Youngs

Ornerai.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
ami Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

The undersigned Is i_ 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, rool 
sheet iron or shingles on sir 
pal ni used. Orders sent to 
receive prompt atteutt in.

to do all Jobe 
'iiting oa tin, 
it notice. Best 

ie poet office will

F. E. DESAUTELL,
:‘etc r boro i<

AMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. t3rner
Has lost received i om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Vamp Beds and Chaire. Teats of 
every .leeerlption In eto<* end made to 
£ ,31' A.1"' Hammocks, Foi ling Table»,Folding Chairs and everything In the camp, 

lug line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCÉfelES.
Having dUmohml 
ship with Sir. Bowman 

it determined to sell my 
present utock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for HO dags until every- 
thing Is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
busincas under the name o/

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust 
6 lbs. Na 1 Jh]
4 lbs. Ounpowi 
4 lbs. Young H’ 

lbs. Raw

......................,..$1.00
for ........... .....rl 76

Tea for _... l oo
Tea for..ê........... 1 OO

.................. I OO
13 lbs.Granulated Sugar ................. i QO
4ibe Fresh Ralalna ................   36
8 lbs. FrselitCurrants ..............   35

8. SHANNON,
AMihurnbei

WORKING JEWELLER
7». R 1>. LAFLFtTR.

JEX. Ff.l KUV mede to order and repaired 
on the prrmlaea. old .old melted an I 
made Into .eliding rings, etc. Hold and dive 

plating aivl engraving. Mlmroe dreet, wee 
of 'toorge-.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

, THE PUBLIC. _

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULES STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by ol'-e 
study and experience of twenty years. Is beet 
proved by the Immense business done In hie 
establishment. Hls^ Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses onlg the best of materials, 
VET Ms prices are the same Mother establish
ments ^T-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

E1_SÀBMÀTI0N
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw lejr up to two " 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGESTETHEM
ACCOUNT BOOKS,

MANUFACTURED of the Beet Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account. Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals, Cash Books’ 
Minute Books, etc.

The I«argest Block in Peterborough to ehooe 
from at the

REVIEW STATIONARY STOBE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

~C

General ; Printing*

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortinent of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW

10 80 a m

10 80a m
11 00 am 
8 00 p m 
6 16 pm
2 80pm I

DUB. I

Montreal and East, via ! U OOiTL 
O.AQ.R. t 10 oo pm

Toronto and West, via i j .5 15 p m 
1 10 00 p mrend Truuk, Eaet 4 Weal 1 16 pm 

do Bast.......... 6 00pm
Midland, Including all UOO m l-ort Office, on the line of Muse 

8 50pm the Midland Runway (west) 4Wpm «aoern Mlllbrook and Port Hope' 11 00 s m 
16 16pm do .do IIDp.

lngrKeete.UWw<tSoJd"’vn:

ua?«o1nHd«: i*'-
wyp, Hhll'» Bridge and 8 (JO am
Lakeharst................. 6 1»pm

Fraeervllle « Hprlngvllle. 11 00 am 
• B,ibcaygeon, Including .
Bridge north * Knul.more 1 80 p m

Burleigh, Including 
Young'» TN)lnt, Burleigh 
Fall», Hanltaln, Bnrlelgh,

. ™ Apeley, Chando», Clyedale, _6 00 p m Paudaah and Cheddar, on f
prevfuu. Monday., Wedneeday. and

night Friday........... .7................ 78.am
Waraaw, including BoUlh 

Doom, Hall'» Olen and
11 00am Stoney Lake,dally.............. I 1 80pmOreystook and Hiawatha, 9 
11 00am Wednesday.and Saturdays 1 80pm Fowler'. Corner^ Wed-j p

m ueedaya and Saturday........ ; 1 80 n m
! Street Letter BoTST..... 7w!S

do do do ..........i im » m
British Malle, per Cana- 9 

dlan line, every Wednesday j 10; 00 p
Via New York," Monday*. 7 80 p m 

m bia, and stations on C. P. B»< 5 16 p m
Postage to Great Britain16c. per* os. b 

each route. Registration fee, c~
._------------------Ï » uitlip.m. on all Money Order Offloee In Canada.

United States, Great Britain. Gers----™—*
Sweden, Norway, Denmark (alsoI__
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, Swl
Austria, Hungary, Roomanla, Jamal_______
badoe, Newfoundland, British India, Victoria.
< AustraUah New South Wales, Tasmanla and
1 Deposits received under the régulation» of 
the Post Office Sayings’ Bank, between th# hours of 8 a m. and 6 p m.

'—— -‘ed Letters must be posted 16 minutes, eloee of each mall.
8 am. to6.80p.m.,Bund x-

_For A|stola, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, n»»0e, Algeria, Germany, Ulbralter 
Great mrmln ana Ireland, Greece, Italy, Lax- 
enburg, Malta, Montenegro. Netberland, Nor. 
way, Persia. Portugal, Asoree, Roumanla. 
Russia, BL Pierre, Servie, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Tbrktf. 
And via United States;—Bermuda,
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St. Thomas,St. John! 
BL Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porte Rioo. 
(Newfoundland Is now in the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 
6 cents per 1 oz. Postal cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for-4 os. Registration fee 
6 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Brazil. British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Asia, Africa. Ocean ice and Ameri
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Ootonlee lnAtie. 
Africa, Oceanica Trinidad, Speuiieh Colonies 
In AfrfoSi Ocean tea and America, except Cuba and Pftrto Rico, Straits Settlements in Signa- 
pore, Pemmg andl Malacca;-Lettere 10 cents 
per l oz. Books Ac., 4 cents for 4 os. Other Histratlone fees 10 cents.PRINTING IND PUBLISHING
oases.

\ Australia,

CO., LIMITED
Au.tr.lie, (except New Buntb W.lm, vie- 

lurl.Jj.nd tlueeu.l.nd:—Letter.7 — -- -.7 cant*, paper.
Au.tr.ll», Hew South W.lM, Vlcuirln, 

tdueen.lann. Letter. 16 cent., paper. I oenU, 
New Zealand, via Man Franclmo:—LetUr. 

15 cent#, paper. . cent.. H. a BoOKKB, Punt.
TUdCPHONE COMMUNICATION.
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THE OLD CHARIOT BOLLS
BIG GUB8 OF THE SALVATION 

ARMY IN TOWN.

■Mtlu I» the Oper» H entas le (be E»«h
leg Coomb m Add row
—Wm. <« wider ham on She Army.

The great *• heterogenous and conglom
eration " meeting In connection with the 
Salvation Army Anniversary, was hekl in 
the Opera House on Friday evening.

The full complement of officers and 
soldiers, representing the whole district, 
and the numerous visitors, fdtmed a pio- 
enesion at half past seven o'clock/ The 
procession was the biggest ever formed 
here. It was led by the Lindsay brass 
hand'atid through the ranks transparencies 
were carried.

When the procession arrived at the Opera 
House it wâs àîmoéfc filled, and a few 
minutes afterward it was jammed, gallery

WEDDING
GUI^A MA^jL is HeaiLidfirter* in Eeterborotb

Every HtbprijiHon.

,MBESJ WARE

ENTS 1
9mmsmmà

tor Wedding Presents of
. /

HOS2.SS55U
calclnjinlng, 
i itreet, near Smith i

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Chqgse from at prices miapprochable by small deniers. 
Call and Inspect Hhr 'Lovely Stock of New J&oods.

CHINA HAUT ■' - • PETERBOROUGH.
■pnWk
tat^TuJ

The officers and soldiers, as many as 
could get a seat, occupied the platform. 
Coombs was a central figure. Around him 
were Major Bailley, Major Glover, D. O. 
Spooner, and Adjutants Bolton, McHatdy, 
Sweet man, Van Allen, and numerous lesser 
lights.

Commissioner Coombs opened the meet
ing by shouting “ Fire a Volley,” and the 
house was made to shake with the re
sponse. Gapt, Simeoe, of Quebec, led in 
prayer. Capt Bryant, the “ Sweet 
Soloist " sang a salvation song. * He 
Promised He Never Would Leave Me.” 
She sang with a cornet obligato and the 
choruses were led by Trumpeter Harry.

Commissioner Coombs—All of you that 
are glad that you're* never left alone say 
“AinenyV*

Chorus—Amen ! ! !
No, never, never alone,
No, never, never alone ;
He promised He never would leave m«^>
No, never alone.

Commissioner Coombs then spoke as fol
lows I am glad to be with you to-night. 
Holy Ann sometimes says that she will not 
die to please the Devil. 1 feel a good deal 
like that myself I never felt more like liv
ing, to be the terror of evil doers. God 
Almighty hâs continually upheld me He 
upholds me with the right hand of His 
righteousness, and because he is at my 
right hand I shall not be moved. I 
happy to say to you that the. Salvation 
army is still marching on (Shouts of 
hallelujah.) Never, 1 think, in all Its history 
was the mighty army of the Living God 
going faster than it is travelling to-night. 
(Glory.) And Jesus Christ shall reign 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, aud God Almighty Is going to help the 
Salvation Army to do more valiantly for 
Hlm. I am glad not only that God blesses 
us mightily in Ontario, not only that God 
blesses us mightily in Newfoundland— 
where the Devil seems to have gat a great 
number of the people right under his own 
hand. Oh, the darkness there; there are 
thousands In as thick darkness as they are 
In Quebec—I am glad that God Is blessing 
us in Newfoundland, where the Devil seems 
to have great sway; but 1 am glad that He 
Is blessing us in the Maritime «Provisoes, in 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, 
British Columbia, where the army chariot 
rolls, and last, but not least, in the Province 
of "Quebec, the greater part of which is 
given up to Mwolute Idolatry. Thank God, 
even there,-the Salvation Army is marching 
along ! My comrades to the left hand of me 
here will tell you how the war goes down 
there. Let me tell you, my dear comrades, 
after careful consideration and Investiga
tion. the Army has .struck In the ancient 
capital the greatest stronghold •! hell that 
can be produced this side of the pit. Rome I 
Rome is nothing to be do in pared with it. 
Rome has blessed us mightily by< God’s 

* grace, and scores are praying for mercy 
every week. There are not buildings 
large enough to contain the people. 
And in France too, the mighty work of 
saving men 1» going on. Here where the 
people have got disgusted with religion 
that has prevailed, and have thrown it off 
altogether because tt would not satisfy 
them, the Salvation Army is renewing them 

" into a religion of living power, away from 
forms and oermohies, away from images. 
It is the living Christ in the heart that 
makes a man new. (Glory to Gj<L) In 
France we are makingSfood citizens of the 
people and sending them on the way to 

' Heaven. He ooncluded.by saying that there 
_ wee more need of work in Quebec than any

where. He exampled the opposition the 
Salvation Army received from people In 
Quebec by producing a large stone, letlng 
It fall\>n the stage floor, and saying that 
this was the kind of missiles that were us
ai to prevent the Salvation Army for doing 
what It proposed doing. He wanted to 
raise $1,000 to train 20 lasses to go to Que

An adopted son of Mr. Wm. (Joodet Imm 
sang a song inti tied ** In Spite of the Devil 
I am nicely saved,”

Capt. Chapfxwan, of Quebec, spoke in 
French being intrepreted by Capt Simooe, 
relating the scene® that had occurred In the 
streets and barracks of that place. 

Commissioner Coombs said that on Mon- 
»y they put In • barracks In Quebec 

light, of glsse which these dear people had 
broken with etonee and other missiles.

Mr. Min. Ooodbbham spoke briefly argu
ing that the Salvation Army Was carrying 
out the jÿlftiuand to "do Into the hlgh- 

» and com pell the people to 
land Ch rest's lsst message “ Qo un- 

I the world end preach the Gospel to

every creature." He said that all through 
the ages sinèe that message was given 
there bad b|ee faithful people to give up 
their live* to God's service, but none wes| 
faithful more than rt.be Salvation Army. 
Hrthew ai much sboul the MBi/As hf"* 
body, he knew the work they were .doll 
and It was a great work. He gave some 
statistics as to the progreea of the Army, 
and recited several Inetances of what was 
being done by the Army In the city of 
Toronto.

Capt. Simooe, of Quebec, gave an account 
of some of her experience, among which 
was the mobbing of the Army on Crown
Mill. _________ ________ ,

Capt. Pople urged the people to con
tribute liberally to aid In the cost -of train
ing twenty hew officers that were to goto 
Quvbêo.

Lieut. Bryant sang another solo and 
Holy Ann addressed the audience in a 
vigorous manner.

The meeting closed in the usual manner,

Art I* ta'
A large assortment 

Store. Call and sea

at $110 14 <)ttart basket at
Osfrom's fruit market to day. Look for 
lower prices negt weefc/^w ld65

A meotii 
held* In the post 
Sept, at eight 
be pi

Fool Roll.
the Foot

Tariff B Proclaimed.
r. Tully's Drug I All lûaurance effected in our offlcejta

8d55 f Sept 1st will hé tinder tariff 6. ^repre
sent the leading British, American and 
Canadian Ore companies^, Captât repre
sented, $25,000,000. Spi$tial rates on dwel
lings Wilson fr Mobi«son, «Jeneral 
Agents. Ulllue Mx-r Alexander's dry goods 
store. yJr ' aU50 lw4

will be 
on Monday, 5th 
every member 

ld55

one 
50 cent 

50 cent Blue

Sbepp 
dollar <
Corsets for 25, i 
Black pure Wool < 
ascents.
overhead^j^f’eannot fail to find it

Miss 
weeks in 
winter 
markets.

To the Ladl*.
elaney has spent tho îàst three 

lly 6 elec ting her fall and 
TorontW and Montreal 

BeeidltJier |j#go stock of Milli
nery, Mantles amTegBcy Dry Goods, she 
has given specia^ttMMUon to her ladles’ 
underwear dejMiraient, B4Mng purchased a 
complete afrdk In that liroi ^Customers 
may be Ensured of getting none hpt the lat: 

igns at lowest prices. * - 3152

Turnbull's first shipment piÈoy's Suits 
and Overcoats is now open^out They are 
Special Value.____ ^____ _

MUM While Fishing.
The New Wcstmlnstei Daily Columbian 

says:-" During her stay at Harrison, Hot 
Springs, Miss White, daughter of the Hon. .
Thus. White, accomplished à feat worthy of f-
record, namely, i hat of successfully landing Mr. C. B. Rout ley has.returned home after
the largest trout captured stll trriaou Lake, having spent a week along the Rideau 
this year. Miss White hooked the fish from ^ Canal duck shooting. The party were suc- 
off the bridge at the western end of t he oessful in landing some fine fish, 
hotel and took it from the water with all ; The Rev. B. Macknight, B. A, has accepj 
tbe dexterity of an old fisherman. The : 0(j a unanimous call advanced by the 
trout was a beauty, measuring over 2 feet Agrégation of Dunuevjlle, Ont, and

probable that the ordination and Induction 
will take place on September 27th. Dunne- 
ville is a growing town In the Hamilton 
Presbytery. Mr. Mackuight’s friends in 
Peterborough will be pleased to learn of his

Separate Schools. ,^V
The Separate Schools have been open a 

week and the attendance has been large. At 
the boys’ school, Murray street, the attend
ance was 180. This school has recently
undergone repairs and repainting....The.
painting and calci mining was done In a very 
artistic manner by Mr. T. B. McGrath.

nte per ; 
market.

Miss Leach from Perth.Jias taken charge 
of Turnbull’s Dress Making Department- 
She comes Highly Recommended, and is 
now prepared to turn out FiySt Class Work

basket at Ostrom’s 
ld55

on Short Notice.

When Baby was sick, we rare her Caetoria, 
When ahe waa a Child, sj* cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miwf ahe clung; to Caetoria, 
When ahe had ChildrJh, ahe gave them Caatori%

Painting,

decorator
_ the latest atylea, 
attention given to 
Residence, Water 

lydOT

Suilbtrei anti fffgntrartgrd
d. a a___I'ANtBLE,

TDUILDKR AND CONTACT 
•^^iven^AlMvork do»e wltt

ACTOR. Estimate*
„------ ----------------- - with despatch, and

In a completely satisfactory i---------
denoe^ Dublin Street, Raat of Water. P. O.

Iyd87

H. G STABLER,

E. WEBB,
"BUILDER AND CONWACTOR. AU work 
AJ dono substantially aid expeditiously. Ad? 
dree*, K. WEBB, Peterborough. Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sala Apply P. O. Box 806.

ProMdianal.
Legal.

A..P. POUBBKTTR, O. O-, R O. L. 
gOjUCITOR, Water Street, FWiW

~ HAU, * HATK8.
DAMUarEBS. BOUtilTORB AND NOTAR 
Jt> IBS l'UBUO, Hunter itreet, Peterborou*h, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest,K. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. MATES.

JOHN SU1

Barrister, actoi
souciciTor —irnby-at-law, 

--------cm, cSOUCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YKYANCRR, Ao-Office Next to tie Poet 
Office, entrance of Oeor*e etraet. dAw

w. a. xoorb.

Store.

H. OABVKTH,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Eat I mom 

given for all atylea of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota for 
aale tn good localities.. TO, ~

O W. BAWBEe,

Office Market block, corner of Usorgs and 
Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough.

«TMONEYTO LOAN. dUHwto

localities.
Reid street, near Slug,

►.Box 86V;

V EUTHKEFOBD,
ÏTüILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Estimates 
AJ furnished fornil classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. T*.0. Box 843; residence,• on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. d67

J. HARTLEY,
TJUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
L> taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Miterials furnished. P.O Box 
6471 residence, ccfher of Antrim and Aylmer

fftonep. '

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PÇR CENT
On the Eààieat Teçfts of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug 8tori

G. M. EOOER, , ___ _
HOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.bAKRlHTKR, HOULTTOR, N 

Offlee oï the Peterborough
Investment Company, Water street, PeierÿM*

HATTON A WOOD.
âvARRItiTKRB, BOUCITORtS, NOTARIE», 
O Ac. Offlee Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store MONEY 
TO LOAN.
a. e. wood, b.a. £ «. w. hatton
---------- JlL ...

H

Ear therm tdt.
B. HUDSON,

iRMIHV AN 
a Irfge < 

ds. nAuuii

TAXIDKR* 
A8 for sale

AND ARTIST,
collection of Birds 

and Animals, mounted in latest styles. 
Having had Instructions curing the past win
ter In New York lu some of the leading 
si udios) Is prepared to take a few pupils. In 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
aises, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smhh- 
towu Hill, Peterborough. 3mdA)wM>

In length. The fair angler received the 
praise» ul aU present, ami future vUitoisto 
the Springs will, no douht, be often legated 
with the atory of Miss White’s «lever cap
ture of the monster trout." * _

Peterboroegli Slawdeiwg.
Tbe Lindsay l'ont adopts and repnbUshes 

tho falsehoods of the Detroit Nroe reporter 
misrepresenting rurfuy of «ur citizens aud 
tho community generally as being in favour 
of Commercial Union or Annexation, though 
the Vont should he aware of the repudiation 
by gentlemen thus slandered of the un
patriotic views attributed to them. Our 
Mayor aud member of Parliament la de
scribed as throwing up bis hands for Com
mercial Union, though Mr. Stevenson la 
opposed to It and has ao declared hlmeelt 
as a member of the Toronto Board of Trade. 
Misrepresentation seems to be thejavorlte 
weapon of these agitators.

S.H. Norwegian
Direct ImpSatatlona for cash fun* the 

manufacturers l2h*J}uudee, Sootjpnd, made 
especially for Sln^ard-I^Hirborough’B 
Great Cheapalde,wyi|cïgi|arfpanlc lu prices 
this fall. Carpets arejfTaarvel of oheap- 
nesa. The wide n*e woohJOannel at W 
cents would be pSeap at 30 cefllayou can 
gave money aff any purchase, goV(£algut 
to Bneppgro for good goods cheap. 
Cloetoverhead. ___ ____ __

An Invention.
Mr. Geo. W. Banney is at present prepar

ing plane and apeclflcatlona of an Invention, 
the property of Mr. Ellas Lowry, Millbrook, 
for presentation at the patent offlee. The 
Invention consists in the means of reducing 
the power required to drive a self-binding 
reaper. The small driving wheel on ordin
ary ælf-blndera la replaced by a large driv
ing wheel, thus decreasing the draught re
quired. The advantage of the large wheel 
Is apparent; tbe grain Is pissed through it 
Instead of over, which saves the elevation, 
wbldh must be done in the ease of small 
wheels. Mr. Lowry la going to take bla 
machine to the Toronto Exhibition,

Opened out at ToBNBPDL'd luplmmene 
-Range of Fall Mantle Cloths. 1/Every Lady 
should see them.

to 5 cents
.rket

yb. at Ostium's fruit 
ldM

MlHtaken.
The Belleville Intelligenceaaya^“Peter

borough la evidently jealous ot the promin
ence that the Bay of Quinte District Ex
hibition has attained. The papers of that 
town never refer to it. It la big enough to 
■get along without their assistance." The

♦

regular pilcee at Kidd's.

laewruoa, Aaaoon
The ManuN^turera' Accident Cup^auy is 

now preparedly transact hirngfros on the 
most desirable p^mi eviy^leued by any 
company.- Tin |i laTTylflaii i f Imirln ■ fi~t 
eyes, and total dle^lftkAc., Ac. Call at 
our offlee and aee^lr agemm J. Robertson, 
T. Will. Glbb»46d h. Thompnpu, who will 
givefulTparpieulara. Wllhon #*uhkisi,n 
MSuagerÿ/or Eastern Ontario. 3fl*HwiS

The Lindsay l'ont say»:-" A great deal 
of ballaellug has been done on the Midland 
between Lorueville and the Georgian Bay 
terminus, and most of tbe ties have I 
renewed, greatly Improving the road bed. 
Mr. J. O- ÀUcklln, the efficient engineer of 
the road, fa steadily bringing It up to the 
highest state of efficiency."

. res Haas.
A ffix hunt will take place on Tuesday at 

Bob Taeksou'a Island, hear Jubilee Point. 
The boya are Invited to bring their doge 
and clear the foxee out. The Oolden-Eye 
will run an rxcurslon to It. See bills.

dlrkM
The return cricket match with the Camp- 

bellford club will be played on tho P. A. A. 
A, grounds next Friday. The eleven are re
quested to turn out for

Tcmbcld has just received an Immene® 
Shipment of Fall Dress QOMb. The Value 
and Styles are right. Ina^eetlon Invited.

' __»... __i-«
Children Cry for Pitched! Castoria.

Men’s English Under clothing In «11 
sizmand all qualltl« commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose lit all sizes and all 
qualities.

MmiIb English men UoUara ln all sixes 
and latest styleejEr

Silk Squares, the beet assortment ever 
shewn In town. .

Men’s Tant-* Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities in White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Men's long kip b. ota at 10 per cent, bidow fxHtliaeneer baa made a double mistake.

The Kev raw has published the datee'o'f the 
Bay of Quinte exhlbKlon more than onee, 
and keeps them standing among the an
nouncements ol the local ' and district 
exhibitions. If the Belleville exhibition 
managers want any «.»■», e-Tnirnt
made regarding their fair the Review will 
be happy to furnish them with Its advertis
ing rates.

Fall Faire.
Tbe following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced 
Central Exhibition, at PeterborvugWOcL 

Uli. Hh, uth and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood,Oct- Uth 

and Uth. a
Smith, Enuieinure and LakelieJd. at Lake- 

fleld, Sept. 33th and 30th.
Provincial Kxlbltlou, atOtUwa.Sept. 19th 

toMtb.
East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 

BepL 36th and 27th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept Sth to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept. Mth to 

33rd. '
South Monagh» ', at Oentreville, on Out, 

lHb and 13th.
Linda ay Central, at Llndeay,on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 30. M. and
Mauvere! at Bethany, on Friday and 

Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Minden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden. Tuee- 

day, October 4th„
Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 28th and 23th. 
Balllleboru Central at Balliboro,Sept 29th 

aud«Kh. _

Oh, kid, kid, Kidd! why are boots ao 
cheap at your ahopL

A. V. *. YOUNG, a A-.
Member o/ the Institute uf' Chartered Ac

countants ulMntario,

IS PREPARED to sc tie Auditor, Trustee of 
luwdvtiol Betatoe aad tieuerul Aeoountaot. 

P. o. add lew Drawer D. Office wllto A. P. 
PouwMUe, Kaq., Solicitor, Water Streeu 

____ _______________________UddUDwZI

C. E. and Land Sur veyors.

INKER. TRENT 
Office i'ust Offlee 

W1Ü37

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SL PE «INTENDING ENG]
NAVIUAIION WUMU.

Block Peterborough. *

J. R. BELCHER,
- ARCHITECT AND IMYIL KM .INKER, 

1’owu uud Couuur'Euglnver. office over - 
Bank of UommerctyGeorge V-rveL dt*tw46

GEO. W. RANaY,

C1IV1L ENU1NEER, ARCHITECT, BOLICI- 
y TOR FOR PATWIB. Plane, ketluiatee 
and Burveys ol apy description made, office : 

We-it side of George Itreet, over Bank of Coin.- 
meroe. — dilwis

Medical*
a iK. BOUCHk 
1J ► ROM 8 lo 
and 5.30 to 7.30.

It’S OFFICE HOURS ARK 
W a. m., 12 m. lo 2J» p. ro.,

d2lwA

HATS!
Q.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

;ht FeltStraws, Light 

Hats, Gents Yaditing Gaps and 

Camping Hats made to order

-AT-

Fain&ther&Co

DR. HAA-LCDAT,

UKiTCE AND KeAdeNOE Wore, slnad, 
opposite Court House «Square. dLiuwZi

O. COLLINS, M. D.. O. M.
EMBER of the College oÿl^yaleaae and
Burgeons of Onti 

Queen’s univerrlty, Kin 
ham ■ Block, Blmooe * 
from George Btreel 
promptly attended '

------------of
__  Office:—Burii-
it, fourth door went 
call» uight or day 

dillwiaiy

FRED. H BRENNAN-, X. D..O M
l^RLLOW OF TRINifY MEDICALBCHOOL 
JE Member of tbe College of Phyulclan* and 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite St. John’s Church. dUkrtt lj

THE LEADING HATTERS.

«Iggtt anO Coat.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMFANT krepe ou 
A hand Screened Hardvoal of all sise», also i Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Woo 1 de
livered to any partnf the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
; Telephone connection. Agent, j

C0ÀLI_00ÀLÏ
The undersigned kkepb always

ON HAND at his ooÿ yard,*!! kinks of
THE BES#/COÀL

Which will be delivered (free, of c targe tot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tent s 
Cash.
dkw JAJD

BACK-BONE!
r’ WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had ■* BACK BONE,’’ so patent is the 

iUct, but there are quite a number who ere paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

........  ...... ........ can nave money on every purchase hy going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story, 
from SHEPPARD, hi 

Every dollar’s worth

FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
iut the cheapest on the continent. .He will not be undersold. 
Goods to be cleared. Qur purchases for Fall lYade are of 

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and roust be cleared out at cost.
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BIRTH.
_ acorr—At Ashburnliam, Saturday, Sept. Si 
I«7. the wife of W. J. 80orr. of » daughter.

fot.jHtU a
PAD ft;

orr In Itnrt.

®00M
fulfill am 
PB. Unie. 

6de<xl56

PKORAB1MTIKN.

1 Light to moderate winds; mostly 
east and south ; line weather ; not 
much.change in temperature.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.

IN MONAGHAN. II mile# from market. JO 
acr*-8 of land suitable for (^market garden. 

Good water, 2 orchwrdni axftod brick house, 
stable, sheds and barnÿrApply to JOSEPH 
BULL ICR, near Mid landltatlon. M0K-lw36

i^i

„ knot antr ^ounO.
4

X LOST.

THIS (Monday) morning on George street 
between Hunter street and the Post Ortlco. 

or on Hunter HtreekbetwecnUSorge and Wuer 
hi reels. A 81LVKB, CRAIN BRACELET. 
Will finder please l. al^Kat Review omee.

LOST. »v

GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
If. you" want a Black Cashmere 

Dress see opr stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 90. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The Mst make of Cashmere 

in tilthe trade.

» R. FAIR. *
DIRECT IMPORTER.

ON SuujCfl^ evening, between dhê Croft" 
llougFuid A MeNelVs, A LA Uffca jh >• .T, 

mfer wH- con 1er a favor by leaving Jt at 
leviKw Office. N6ti

«Hants.

HEW FALL JACKETS.

Wi'- have just opened a full 

stock of

NEW-:-FALL-:-JACKETS

Mantles and Dolmans.

GOOD

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

Apply to 
*" <151 tTbe Bailee IRevicw.

WANTED IMAAEDIATLEY
i 1 EN ERA L SERVANT. Apply to MRS. A. 
VJT McNElL. dfti

WANTED TO HIRE.

OR TO WORK ON tiHARKH, a competent, 
sober married man, without family, who 

wouldenltivatefor market gardening,abouttt 
acres of good land within the town. Appiy at 
this omce lmmeolauiy. LM4S-iwti

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1887.

TO HARHRBS NIAGARA.

BOARDERS WANTED.
fg'HE undersigned has excellent acêomoda- 
X atlon Lr a number of Hoarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at ^ej/tesideuce, Water 
Slice t, lu new

jRueuai.

Inspectidl invited.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. 

PETERBORO.

(pTiBY mb

la DOZEN NONE OF THOSE CELE- 
.- BRA TED PURE SILK

^HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST.TO tlAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

»T^

J J SHEEHY’S FOR. SALE

GEORGE STREET.

•metal.

MR J. W. CROSBY
SETElteOROUCH,

Sole Agent for

Steiway, Chickering Emer
son, StevensoiHmd Itins- 

downo Pianoe,
-Alp- \ ' "

UXBIIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instruments for >ent or sale. 
Pianos and Oigana cleaned, repaired aud tun- 
nd by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WeSLBY MI LIAR’S, opposite market.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER 

- Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Kve 
Cox and titevem&n’e Block, Hunter tiu

x. F. HOOVER,
1 ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi Piano and
Harmony, 
RESIDENCE, -

*>■ dltwi 
DUBLIN STREET

An Inventor*» Scheme to Unite the Great 
Water Power. _____

Buffalo, Sept. 3.—The inventor of a 
harness for the power of Niagara river hae 

1 almost got hla grasp on a fortune of £92,500. 
if he hasn’t that much money in hie Inside 
pocket he certainly has a contract which, 
if carried out, will put it there. J.F. Kerns, 
of this city, has sold the right of his inven
tion in Erie and Niagara counties, Which 
includes the whole of the Niagara river 
1 routage, to the Niagara river Motor com 
pauy, capital stock, $250,f 00.

“ Several members of .the Cleveland Elec
tric Motor Company have been here a num
ber of times,” said Mr. Kerns, “ and appear 
to be greatly Interested in my motor. They 
have been with us when we tried it in the 
river, and seem to be delighted with it. 
Their notion is that the motor is to be util 
ized for the generation of electricity. The 
men with whom I am dealing say they will 
build two big dynamos down by the river 
bank, and send the elecriclty all over the 
city on wires. Remember," said he, “I 
have sold only two counties. There are 
plenty of other streams where the motor 
can be used, aud if I can find a suitable one 
m*ar New York I can cover that Island with 
electric motive power and then I have got a 
bonanza.” He says all the old mill wrights 
to whom he has shown it approve of the 
scheme.

The model is, in brief, a platform a foot 
^ ' ‘ and a half wide, and nearly as long again,

Med*LlBl an,d HouoByCiraduuM) of with three upright bearings set so that by 
r JhFHU,!i> i i /h11 stretching an endless chain about them an

eresteeP Si^ Nitroii oSdl ‘/regular triangle is formed. This chain is
anesthetic* used for the painless extraction of Muttst paddles that Stand put
teeth, office over China Hall, earner of frona « to catch the current, which is by 
George aud tilmcoe street*. Peterborough means of dams or walls thrown against its

lydaw longest side. Hinges permit the pad* lies to
-------- ----------------- ----- -- ----........v feather back against the chain on the return

side. One of the wheels around which the 
chain runs is furnished with a pully, which 
gives off the power to a belt that goes 
ashore. “ It is the intention,” said the in
ventor, “ to make a machine 100 feet "long, 
with steel blades 10 feet high and having 8 
feet sweep.' This with guiding walls mas
onry nuit in Portland cement* will cost, it 
is thought, $12,000. There will he little 

: trouble froth ice, as the machine will be 8 
I feet below the surface of the water."

eenUdlB.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

eUuratumal.

MON9MLM8EPT. 51» Branche»,- English, 
frrenchJfld Music, For terms, Ac., apply at 
MRS, 4fLUXTON’« residence, RubUgSafteet, 

St. Andrew’s Church. lmUT"
DASHING THROUGH FLAMES.

Urta) aubrrtiormriitd.

F0R_SAL1

A QUANTITY OF OAK. ELM AND BA88- 
WOOD TIM HER, in various lengths and thickness. Apply to

R. MOWRY,
OdaMwfUi Ashburnham.

AT THE

G.T. R. Lisle House
A PPL V TO

. RICHARD WARHAM,

A Grand Trunk Train Rune a Gauntlet 
ernte.

Montreal, Sept. 3. E. Frank Moseley’s 
, tannery on the canal bank, St. Henri, was 
tbefcweenHand 10o’clock to-day burned to 
; the ground. A strong north wind was 
j blowing, and the buildings all being of 
! wood, in little more than half an hour their 

■ destruction was complete. The liâmes 
were terri tic iu their fury, and shot up Into 

I a great bight. .A sudden gust of wind came 
i aud they were carried completely over the 
track of the O. T. R, Igniting the 
semaphore and other wood work Of the 
drawbridge. A passenger on the Central 
-VoMboqt.4sain.aakl there waa-gr-oat ezuito

at the Hi alien.

SAMUEL JAMES A Co.
Cement and Cravel Roofers

SNOWDEN’S HOTEL, PBTKRB0B0'
and « VICTORIA HT., - - KMUlNTO, ONT.

Ini 46

RESIDENCE FOR SALE

I, 1887.
Terms made know* on application to 

MR. B HOWDEN,
Mlllbrook, MR.T. WIER,

Oaveavllle,or to
M R8, ORMOND, on the prem iron; i m«16I

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW Children tolbr Pitcher’s Castoria.

nient on board when tho fire wa. sighted
and thin l«>eame Increased when It became 
douhtlul whether the train wouhl be run 
through as the blaxe and the heat were 
an great. However,,a rapid daah wae made, 
but the heat wae eo intense that even on 
the earn with the window» closed It had a 
scorching feeling.. The engineer and fire
man bad u> seek shelter under the aides of 
the cab, aud evon then they were slightly 
scorched. The heat cracked une of the car 
windows In the smoker.

Aaelbev <Watty Blase.
Moutbkal, Kept. 4.—Still another hae to 

be added to the long list of b'g Urea. About 
II o'clock last night the Uremen were called 
nut to a Ure which had broken out In the 
premises of. Thompson A Oo., wholesale 
hardware merchants, on 8L Sulpioe street. 
In a short time the flames had completely 
enveloped the upper flate of the'bulldlng 
and spread to the adjoining premises of W. 
Darling * Co., hardware merchants. The 
burning building was situated Immediately 
adjacent to Notre Dame Catliedial. which 
at one time was Iu serious danger. The fire
men, however, succeeded In confining the 
Usmee to the upper Hate of the hardware 
promisee, and After au hour’s hard fight it 

uuder control. The upper flats of 
both Messrs. Darling's and Thompson's 
promises were completely destroyedTand 
the other Mate were badly damaged by 
water. The total lees Is estimated at from 
tH0,000 to *100.000, which It la stated Is fully 
ourered by Insurance. The origin of the 
Are Is unknown.

DISAPPOINTED BORQLABS

Several Flaee* Buu*aelte«l In « larks- 
burg—Only One Dollar Secured.

Clarksburg,Sept.3. -Last night the safe 
of the Northern railroad station was blown 
open by burglars and the drawers and desks 
ransacked,%ut nothing obtained. Then they 
tried Andrews’ oatmeal mill, but were again 
disappointed. They forced open the door of 
the Beaver Valley Banking Company and 
ransacked every drawer, but did not touch 
the safe. They lastly burst open the door 
of Hartman’s drug store, where they got 
about one dollar in silver, breaking the 
locks oU his office desks and scattering his 
private papers. They declined to take two 
bills on a bank that had failed. They then 
held a picnic at th«* soda water fountain as 
the only consolation for their fruitless 
labours, lef t their tools aud decamped.

THE DEPARTMENT TO BLAME.

iu Gtlorsdo,
Denver, CoL, Sept. 3.-A despatch from 

Meaker, September 2, says: “Indian Agents 
Byrnes arrived from the agency yesterday 
afternoon. He states that a battle began 
lust as be commenced paying the Uncora- 
phagres their annuity money. Couriers 
commenced to rush in and a string of them 
were flying between the agency and Col- 
«row’s camp. Ho kept on paying the men, 
thus keeping the Indians good natured at 
thé âgelïcy. He Fays the Indians have not 
found out yet that several Utes were killed, 
and at present they think they have only, 
lost a papoee. though Several of their 
friends are missing they.are^uppoeed to be 
safe. The exact boundary line of the reser
vation has never been accurately establish
ed, though the Indian department has paid 
for the service of erect in - monuments to 
the eastern boundary. According to the 
agent’s statement the Indian department 
is to blame for this trouble.”

AFFAIRS IN HAWAII.

Cauvaesleg for Ike ElecUon-Xomlneew
for the New Parliament.

San Francisco. Sept. 3.-The steamship 
Alameda, from Sydney, Australia, having 
touched at Honolulu on August 27th, arriv 
fwl here at noon to-day. Affairs in the 
Hawaiian Kiygdom coatiuue to remain 
tranquil. An active political canvass is 
being made for the election under the new 
constitution, which will take place on 
September 12. The nominees for the new 
House of Nobl-e and House of Rep
resentatives are nearly all Ameri
cans or Englishmen. A banquet was 
given by the Honolulu Rifles at their ar
moury on August 25, to which the King was 
invited, but sent bis regrets. In thespeeoh- 
ee made at the banquet the American and 
English rulers were toasted witn speeches, 
but the health of the King did not bring any 
response.

The Hawaiian ambassadors have return
ed from Samoa, and report that the German 
naval squadron had sailed from Sydney for 
the island, and the belief was prevalent that 
the German 11a < would ba raised, deeplte 
**?y action by the conference Iu progress at 
V\ asbingtun._____________

A DUALIN EXPLOSION
■nay Lives Have» by a Welch Being 

Five Minnies Fast.
A terrible accident happened at Wilbur 

at noon on Saturday last whon^about 2251bs. 
of dual In exploded, blowing the house in 
which it was stored to atoms and giving 
many of the neighboi ing dwelling houses a 
shaking up. Fortunately no lives were lost, 
but one young man named Dunn was struck 
on t he leg by a flying tlmoer as he was com
ing out of the mine, which broke his leg in 
two places. The unfortunate man is a young 
Scotchman, uumarried,about two year» out. 
Medical aid was summoned from Hharbot 
Lake, and he was made as comfortable as 
piiesible and subsequently sent, to the hos
pital In Kingston. It is thought by some 
that amputation will be nectesary. The 
explosion is supposed to have been caused 
by a spark from a lamp, as the foreman 
had gone Into the house where the explo- 
stve Is kept wlthhb«lnmpllghtcd about 15 
minutes before the report was heard. The 
hands bail all (with the exception of the In
jured ni an) left the mine five minutés 
earlier than usual. The engineer’s watch 
[uckily happened to be that much fast, and 
had it not been for this probably a more 
seGous report would have been made.— 
Kingston *V«m.

I. x PORT HOPE.
' Killed on the Track.—On Saturday 
1 morning as a freight train was coming into 

NewtonvlUe station at 10.40, the engineer 
noticed a man sitting on the track. He 
whistled for brakes and reversed hfs engine 

■ but was unable to stop the train before the 
man was struck, and the engine, tender and- 

; two cars had passed over his legs, cutting 
them both off below the knees. When the 
train men picked him up, they found it was 

! George Oliver, the night switchman, who 
, lives on the side of the track about half a 
mile west of the station. He was on his 

j way home, and it is supposed, sat down on 
the track and fell asleep. An engine was 
immediately dispatched to Port Hope cfor 

; surgeons, but Before they arrived the man 
: ha<f breathed his last, tie leaves a widow 
and four young children to mourn his un- 

i ti mel y end.—Guide.

-______  t BgBMB FALLS. ____
The Ontario»—The Pulp Mill Company 

lately purchased the steamer Ontario, 
whlch wah bTîjflght To The Faffs ÜBt Tactf- 
day night, and next afternoon was got 
through the lower lock into the upper one, 
where she is undergoing some repairs. In 
order to get her under the bridge over the 
looks it was necessary to take down 
the pilot bouse, upper cabin and smoke
stack, and to remove the support under 
the centre of the bridge, which-was replac
ed as soou os she had passed. The Ontario 
is about 75 feet long amt20 feet wide, aud 
she has a double engine of 40 horse p-iwor. 
She is old and dilapidated, but her 
machinery is said to be good, and the in
tention Is to build a now boat and place it 
therein, when the present one is past 
service —Ga*8tf6. " l

-------------------- -»■■ ■
Sixteen Men Lost.

St. Pierre, Sept. 3.—The schooqer s St* 
Pleiro was capsized in the gale of August 
26 on the banks, and her crew of 16 men are 
supposed to have been lost. .

Teachers’ Appeals.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3.—The Central com

mittee of examiners are ebgaged in con
sidering about 200 appeals lodged by 
candidates in the recent teachers’examina
tion.

THE ENNIS MEETING.
Yen fhenwnl Persons Presehl—The 

Assemblage Dispersed
Dublin, Sept. 4—Ten thousand persons 

assembled to-day at Ennis to attend the 
meeting of the Irish National League. The 
polio© last night took pc'âsession of the hill 
of tiallyouree, where it was Intended to hold 
the meeting. At 2 o’clock the procession, 
enlivened by twelve bands of music, aud 
including Messrs. Timothy Sullivan, Dlllyn, 
Cox, Sheehy, Wm. O’Brien and Philip 
Stanhope, all members of the House of 
Commons, and t everal priests, moved to
wards Ballycuree hill, the approaches to 
which were guarded by soldiers and police' 
The procession finding Its further progress 
barred halted in a field, and Messrs. Sul
livan, Stanhope and O’Brien made speechesfrom thuip nuppinirus A If...... 1.

iiovi*, ivuv up iu wnere toe proce sion nail 
halted and Uol. Turner ordered the meeting 
to disperse within five minutes. Mr. Stan-' 
hope handed Cot turner a copy of the 
resolution adopted by th'e meeting, elaim- 
tog Home Rule, devlaring adh**renco to Mr. 
Parnell, thanking the Liberal Party, ptoqg- 
iug resistance to the proclamation of thd' 
League and denouncing land grabbing. 
Mr. Stanhope declared that the proceedings 
of the meeting were legal, and that if a col
lision occurred between the people and the 
troops, he would bold Col. Turner re
sponsible. Oui. Turner replied that he was 
bound to execute his orders. Al-er a par
ley the n*occasion mturued to Ennis and 
Mr. 0’Brl**u address»»! the crowd in O’Con
nell square. Thé sbhliers and polie -«gain 
appealing, the #roce.-Hion pass-d on to 
a bo pi, whl ‘h the iead»-rs entered, and the 
crowd then dispersed quietly.

One Hundred and Twenty-six.
Indianapolis, Sept. 3.-A railwayman of 

this city says that from statements made 
by employees of the Toledo, Peoria and 
We-tern Railroad who worked at the Chats- 
worth wreck, he is convinced that 126 lives 
were lost by that accident.

Tbq Grand Trunk Railway.
Montreal, Sept. 3—J. L. Forget A Co., 

stock brokers, yesterday received a cable
gram from London stating that the O.T.R. 
directors had declared a semi-annual divi
dend of two per oent. upon their first
Sreference stock. The net earnings for 

uly wt-re £158.000, and for the six months 
£553.351. These are the largest earnings of 
the road for the last live years. The stock 
advanced two points yesterday.

A Big «tsllway Bridge.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept, s'—A great iron 

swing bridge for the Niagara Central Rail
way, at Thoroid, is under construction by 
tho Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company. 
The bridge is nearly completed and most 
of the material is already on the ground. It 
is 307 feet long, and will be the seoond In 
length in Canada. The bridge at Burling
ton tilers, the product of the same works, is 
371 feet long.

The Nclai d Canadian Sealer».
Washington» Hept. 3 —The department of 

state is Informed by the United States con
sul at Victoria, B.C., that Mr. Drake of the 
ttrçi of Drake, Jackson & Helmehan, barris
ters, lelt there last week for Alaska by 
direction of Hon. Mr White, Canadian 
minister of the Interior. The firm referred 
to are the solicitors for the Dominion Gov
ernment in the province. It is presumed 
Mr. Drake’s mission is directly connected 
with the seizure of the British sealing ves
sels in Alaskan waters.

An Eutfbarrawing Hwemblnuee.
Savannah, Oa., Sept. 8.—Lieut. H. T. 

Smith Dorrien, Royal Navy, a retired mem
ber of the Army ànd Navy Club of London, 
now residing at the Uhresfoot Farm, Klss- 
imme, Fla., was arrested here yesterday on 
suspicion th-.t he was J E. Merwln, wanted 
at Glenn Falls, N. X„ ou a charge of having 
embezzled $6.000 from the National Express 
Company. Lieut. Dorrien tallied exactly 
with Pinkerton's photograph and dtwerip- 
tlon of Merwln, even to a scar on the cheek 
and missing tobtb. A scar on the left foot 
was missing, but Jthe police would not re
lease the swell looking omb man until Pftjk- 
erton telegraphed that Mervin had been 

eft® Whiff «.---------7-----------------irrroteai!

An Exchange of Courtesies.
Quebec^ Sept. 3.—The harbor now pre

sents the unusual spectacle of five war- 
vessels anchored in It, three British, the 
Bellerophon, Tourmaline and Canada, and 
two Freoofa, Lo Bouvot ebdL, Mlii.irre. 
Ihe English frigates excbangml no salutes 
with the Citailei, but as each vessel passed 
the King's bastion it lowered Its flag as a 
salute to the Governor- General's flag on 
Gape Diamond Just before the Bellero
phon came to anchorjand as she approached 
the French flagship, the latter's band 
Struck up “God Save the Queen." Scarcely 
had the strains of the national anthem died 
away, when, amid cheers from the crowds 
on the river front, the Belleropbon’e band 
appeared on deck and retv rued the compl^

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
1 not FAIU EXCHANGE.

Canadian farmers are said to favor the 
e-heme because they expect by It to get 
better prices for horses, lambs, and barley. 
etc., while no account is taken of the flereo 
competition t<- which they would be subject
ed In oats, corn, lard, etc., of the fact that 
the cattle trade with England would bo im
perilled, aud wurat of all, that their home 
market would be destroyed -A'iapefon 
-Vroa.

THE HUSH ESTIMATES.
London, Sept. A—After six and a half 

hours of discussion In the House el Com
mons last evening tho vote for the expenses 
of Criminal prosecution In Ireland waa pas
sed. In the debate on the vote for the laud 
law expenses Mr. Balfour denied that the 
eub-cummleslbnere had been appointed on 
party or religious grounds. This and other 
votes were flu ally adopted.

CHAMBERLAIN COMING.
London, Sept. 3.—Hon. Jos. Chamberlaintpltfllil Anii)rlA% ab«mt.»}iq nf

October. He will stay a few days In New 
York before going to Washington. •

AMERICANS IN ENGLAND. 
London, Seul. 3.—London Life estimates 

the number of American visitors to England 
this year at 90,000. It places the average 
expenditure ot each American tourist there 
at £100, resulting in a benefit to English 
tradespeople of over $4,000,000.

THE CHAIRMAN REFUSED. 
London, Sept. 3.—Votes of money for tbe 

Irish Government were under debate In the 
Commons last evening when the Parnellltee 
discussed the administration of law in Ire
land until Smith appealed to the chairman 
to stop the debate. The chaiiman replied 
that lie had no power to do so; he could only 
appeal to the members themselves. This 
was received with loud cheers by the Par- 
nellites who taunted Mr. Smith upon hie in
ability to apply the cloture and said he 
would have to bring his 200 members to 
London.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL MAIL.
• London, Sept. 3.—It is understood that 
Sir Charles 1 upper, at Ihè request of the 
Canadian government, had an Interview 
with Mr. Raikes. the postmaster general, 
with reference to the notit» recently 
issued regarding the letters to 
China and Japan superscribed “via Van
couver.” It appears that iu consequence.of 
the steamships being cargo vessels, their 
sailings are Irregular and the advertised 
dates are not always adhered to. Letters 
t-ent in accordance with the notice are 
therefore liable to delay, which would bfing 
discredit on the all Canadian route. The re
sult of tiie interview is that the notice will 
be modified, and letters will be superscrib
ed “ via Montreal,” instead of Vancouver, so 
that they can be forwarded via. San Fran
cisco if the Canadian steamer is delayed.

TAKEN FOR SPIES.
Toulouse, Sept. 3.—A Belgian officer and 

an Amoilean doctor taking notee on the 
ambulance system were arrested yesterday 
on suspicion or being spies.

ThlNKING OF WAR

premier, made a proposition relative to 
Swiss occupation of neutralized Savoy In 
the event of war between France and Italy,

MR. GLADSTONE’S REPLY.
London, Sept. 8.—Mr. Gladstone hae writ

ten a reply to the Duke of Argyle’e recent 
atjtack. He says —“ The Duke of Argyle to 
an old friend whose attacks I prefer bear
ing silently. I do not excuse tyranny, but 
1 wish to have the National League dealt 
with legally and not by the arbitrary de
cision of the Viceroy or Chief Secretary lor 
Ireland.”

CENTRAL ASIA.
London. Sept 4.—Central Asian affairs 

need constant attention. Russia plainly 
says that should Abdur Rahman, Ameer of 
Afghanistan, die or be upset, the protocols 
of tbe Afghan frontier commision just com
pleted will be deetro) ed, as the obligation 
of England to Afghanistan remains valid 
only so long as the present Ameer continues 
to reign. The Russian concentration on the 
northern frontier of Afghanistan aims at 
the occupation of Herat, and such a step by 
Russia will force the British Government 
to occupy Candahsr and Oabul. A consider
able force of English troops has been con
centrated on the Afghan frontier, in pre
paration for such a contingency, and the 
question whether there are'not parts of 
Central Asia in which there Is no room for 
two powers at the same time will then have 
to be decided.

SKIRMISHING. :
Calcutta, Sept. 4*.—Catml advices4 say 

skirmishes have occurred between the 
Russian and the people of Herat, at Kilial- 
Calambtoi, near Zulflkar.

FOUNDERED.
London, Sept.3.—The eht? Fais of Bedar, 

of Glasgow, bound from Hamburg to Cal
cutta. with a cargo of salt, foundered off 

YAmmHTi/Trr. cOTgrrmraiqpmm?M: ~Fmr

ment by playing t|ie “Marseillaise."

LIKE THE GERMAN ANNEXATION.
The same tariff could be made applicable 

to both countries. Then the customs col-1 
iected could be equitably divided between 
the two Governments up .n some fair basis, j 
probably upon the basis of population, as 
it was done in the German Zoflverein. This 

It would matter not where the foreign j 
were landed, whether in Canada or ! 

— ^Ates. They would have to pay the 
same duty ; American producers and work
ingmen would be protected against undue 
compel!sion from Europe, ana commercial 1 
Intel course between Canada and thto-oouu- ! 
try would be as free as it is now between 
the 8ta‘ es pi the Union.—Luffulo Commet- 
cial Advertiser.

Children Cry for jStcWs Castoria. "toM^tthe

K.plorlag th. Par Porta.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 3.—A letter hes been 

received from Dr. Dawaon'*gxjrtgtlng party 
at I be head of the Felly River, a tributary of the Yukon, dated ».ith July. The part? 
were then In excellent health and eplrlt*. 
The Indians who accompanied the party to 
that point from Wranpel had been sent 
back.- It is the doctor's Intention to push 
on with a party he selected in Victoria He 
expected to reach Wranrle on the return 

t the lst of October.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy çalfe

of the crew were reecued and twenty-four 
drowned, most of whom were Ger mans and

BULGARIAN SITUATION.
Loicdoh, Sept. 4.—The formation of the 

Bulgarian Ministry Is taken here as Bulpa-
rwn's answer to Turkey's consent to Gen.
Rruorth's mission. It Is the stronewt 
government that could possitily he formed. 
Stambukdl and MutkuroS being two of the 
most popular men in Bulgaria. The new 
departure Is probably equivalent to an In
tention to resist by force aoy attempt to. 
depose Prince Ferdinand and subetltuate a 
Russianized regency The signs, however 
are that Russia has practically the unlimit
ed support ol Germany, and the prospects 
of a Russo-German alllanoe Is Increased by 
Prlnc ■ Btemarek'e offer to secure an Inter
view between the Czar. and Emperor Will
iam. Should this alliance be consiMnmaied 
Austria .would practically be abandoned 
and tbe submission of Bulgaria be assured

FERDINAND AND THE SULTAN.
Sofia, Sept. 4.—Prince Ferdinand has 

wired his congratulations to the Sultan on 
the occasion of the anniversary of hla cor
onation. ____________
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TWO DIFFERENT THINGS.
" I* * laboured attempt to misrepresent 

the Hon. Thôs. White and the administra- 
tlon of whlcfl he Is a member, the Toronto
Afinrf/ niintofl b I m n n ninrl nn* af'Arfrhn i-1. -o-unii May-Mi^ «r or me elec Lion 
in Winnipeg

“ Thera will be trade enough in Manitoba 
sod the Northwest fur both the Canadian 
.W.°. “da <!>r Orand Trunk railvaye, if 
the latter should find entrance here.”. -

Thla very quot.tlou ehowe the dlakoneet y 
ui the Afoilaml other advocatee of disrup
tion. We believe that Mr. White truly re
presented the feeling of the majority of the 
people of Ontario, when he favored the 
admission of the Grand Trunk to the North
west at an early date. We can speak for 
oui selves that when such was the desire 
expre sed by the people of Winnipeg, the 
Bevibw advocated It more than once in'its 
editorial columns. But it became a different 
question when the agitators In Winnipeg 
drupt the mask and frankly owned that 
' hey were not seeking a compe itlve route 
by a Canadian road to the markets and 
porta of eastern Canada, but that their ob
ject was to use the lines, the seaports and 
the markets of a foreign country, severing 
themselves ae fares possible from the rest 
ol Canada. It was not likely that any one 
who had any reepect for honesty or for the 
law could favour an unconstitutional at
tempt to secure euch unpatrloUc objects. 
They naturally have the support of alt the 
disappointed adventurers, who having fail
ed to secure the confidence of the people of 
Canada, are ready for any revolut ion that 
might give a chance for them to rise to the 
top.

U. *e some say, the Grand Trunk Is really 
Interested in this attempt to force a way in 
deffance of law or the rights of property to 
the international boundary. It has made a 
blunder In placing unnecessary obstacles 
la Its own way, by keeping In the back
ground and masking itself beside men who 
are wildly shouting that they are ready to 
break faith with their own fellow country
men if foreigners can offer them sufficient 
Inducements to do so.

THE PEOPLE 80PHBHE.
Tee Wilma» is quite right in supposing 

ue to mean that there is In Canada a power 
superior to Parliament. That, power Is the 
people of Canada. In certain mat' ere they 
exercise theli power through their chosen 
representatives In Parliament, from whom 
they can wlthdtaw their confidence If they 
see «L In certain other matters they ex 
erclse their power through their chosen 
representatives In the Amlnietration, whom 
they can also remove If they see Ht. Our 
Constitution provides that as to the veto 
power, they shall exercise It for the benefit 
of the whole Dominion, through their re
presentatives In the Administration aa ad
visers of the Governor-General This is 
our Constitution. Does the Wtiscea wish 
to change ill It would gain nothing in the 
Manitoba railway case by transferring the 
power to Parliament, for the House of Com
mons as wel.1 aa the Administra Ion pro- 
nounoed against allowing the Province of 
Manitoba to nullify the general policy of the 
Dominion.

When Sir John Macdonald speaking in 
Parliament, to Parliament, about a measure 
then before Parliament, said ■•we," the 
only reasonable Interpretation la that ip- 
IhCIQded with hlihâèlf the ether members of 
Parliament, and spoke- of that body, espe
cially aa any other construction would in
volve a manifest absurdity. To force an
other and unnatural meaning upon the 
word. In order to make political capital out 
of the unwarrantable assumption. Is to use 
a .silly and despicable quibble. No doubt 
the Wtiwe*» le right in assuming that when 
81 r John says “ we " to a delegation to the 
Ministry, he means the Ministry, and when 
he" says "we" welcoming a guest to hie 
residence, he means the family. By when 
he Bays •• we " in the House, and speaking 
of what the House could do, he must have 
meant the House by " we.” Why cannot 
the Wilnr»» be honest? It knows that what 
it pretends to think was blr John's mean
ing would make him deny to the Admlnie 
tratlon a veto power which he, Mr Blake 
and every Minister of Justice of Canada 
has exercised as our Constitution provides.

"Tub Dundss Banner Is the only paper In 
Ontario that has not had the courage to 
express an opinion lor nr egalost Com
mercial Duton—Hamilton Sfctatar. ”

The Hpei-falor la not often mistaken, but 
in thla case It has made a slip. There is at 
least one other paper In the Province that 
has not expressed an opinion on the subject 
Perhaps It holds “ precisely the earns 
opinion as the leader of the party, Mr. 
Laurier."____________________

THE ANNEXATION MOVEMENT.

Children Cry for Pitchy Castoria.

Some $tnt>nt«ntM of the Veiled melee 
Pre»M Annexe!ion the Aim.

BECOME A STATE.
By Commercial Union United States tariff 

regulations will be extended to include 
Canada^-Europe will be shut out, and so 
far as all practical trade relations are con
cerned, Canada would become a State ot 
the American union.—Bitfalo Commercial.

GOOD FOB THEIR TRADES. "
Eraatus Wiman and Ben Butter worth will 

perhaps find It easy to convince the people 
of Detroit and Buffalo that Commercial 
Union Is a good thing, but the proper field 
tor their labors Is In Canada. It takes a 

J deal of {time and trouble to cohvincé 
Hans of anything.—Buffalo News.

ANNEX ION ISTS AT FAULT.
In fine, it does not seem to the Times 

that Mr. Wiman has succeeded, in showing 
how to overcome the practical difficulties 
in the way of consummating the-kind of 
Commercial Union proposed;.and Profes
sor Goldwin Smith, who also spoke at the 
meeting, did not succeed any better. 
Neither of them explains how the kind of 
Commercial Union they advocate is com
patible with the maintenance of the exist
ing political status of the tw(> countries.*-, 
Chicago Times.

WHAT IT MEANS.
Notwithstanding the benefit Canada 

would derive by throwing open her re
sources to development by American enter
prise and American capital, the fact still 
remaillé IBar a>mmôrclâr^TnrôîT wfil fn- 
vblve a discrimination against England in 
favor of this country. Canadian customs 
duties will have to be- made identical with 
our own and subject to change as oure1 
change. — Buffalo News.

9 PONT AN IKT Y OF COMMERCIAL UNION.
In an address at Winnipeg on Commer

cial Union Prof. Goldwin Smith referred to 
the movement in Ontario as being " one of 
almost perfect Bpontanlety.” It was so 
spontaneous that after It had been hatched 
in New York and Ohio IV was found neces
sary to introduce it in Ontario with 
parades, brass bands, picnics, highly 
colored despatches via Mr. Wlman's tele 
graph line, thousands of circulars posted 
in New York, and the tooting of a couple of 
indifferent lawyers ambitious to become no
torious.— Ch icago Canadian-A mencan.

WHAT THEY EXPECT.
Since the Canadians show so much favor 

to the project of Commercial Union, it 
seems reasonable to assume that the idea 
of Political Union will-soon cease to be ob
noxious to them.—Buffalo Courier.

WHAT TO EXPECT.
It should not be forgotten that this pro

position also implies a complete surrender 
by the Dominion Parliament to the Ameri
can Congress of all control over the 
principal source of the Dominion's reveuu»- 
—the tariff. Whatever it may please the 
American Congress to do regarding the 
tariff, that the Dominion Government 
must forthwith accept. Our Congress 
would have even more power ever the 
Dominion tariff under this arrangement 
than it would la the event of political 
union, because the people of the Dominion 
would have neither vote nor voice in Wn*,h 
iugton under the proposed Commercial 
Union, while they would have both under 
political union. Not only would out* Con-
firess prescribe and change' at pleasure all 
he tariff taxes exacted tram the. people of 

Canada, but our executive officers and our 
courts would make all the rulings and de
cisions affecting rates for the Domlon as 
well as for the United States—C'hicaao 
Times.

THKIB CHEAP 9UOAB
The Hamilton Times essays too much 

when It tries to prove that under unlimited 
reciprocity with the United States the 
(Medians would be enabled to get their 
sugar for about one-half the price uoWp’àid. 
The Canadian rate for granulated sugar Is 
seven cents per pound, which is precisely 
the retail rate in Buffalo and most other 
American cities As a matter of fact, the 
necessaries of life bring no higher price 
here than in Canada, judging from the mar
ket reports and prices current —Bu/Ta/o 
Cornier.

IT MEANS NOTHING ELSE.
Mr. Butterworth scorns the idea that 

commercial union means political union. 
It means nothing else. Free trade with Can
ada and protection against the rest of the 
world, would be a constant source of squab
bles worse than the fishery dispute. 
Free trade with Canada will not. succeed' 
until we are living under the same govern 
ment with the Canadians or have adopted 
free trade with the world. That is why 
commerce should not be as free between 
Canada and New York as between New York 
and Pennsylvania. We want no commer
cial union without political union.— 
Syracuse 8ta*iar<L

MB. WIMAN’S VIEWS.
The Tories are In control of the 

ment andthe keeping up or a clos* _ 
connection in one of the prime articles of 
their faith. Between that and th^ir .ir»»d 
KSTpemical annenation to the United States, 
they will find it very hard to adopt Mr. 
Wl man's views—Buffalo News.

ELOQUENT EDITORIAL SILENCE 
The editorial silence the Toronto.journal

istic supporters of Commercial Union have 
observed regarding ilrJHUmtn'» I burnt t 
ep« ech is most eloquent— M>mtreaHhuette. 

SNEAKING OUr.
Mr. Bunting kept pretty well'ln the back

ground at the. Deli oil meeting, while his 
American associates were inviting the 
Michiganders to erne* the river and gobble 
up Canada’s great wealth. More rtgolii- 
cant still, Mr. Bunting’s paper erased his 
name from the diet of those present to 
applaud the insults offered Canada as a 
country ready to sell h»t birthright for teas 
than a mess of pottage—for a-mess of 
promises. Mr. Bunting dues well to be 
ashamed of the dirty work in which he Is 
engaged, but he would do much better were 
he to sever an alliance which constrains 
him. erstwhile a fierce loyalist, to perform 
the sneak act as be performed it In Detroit. 
—Toronto World.
% THE SCHEME EXPLAINED.

it is well u give the Commercial Annexa
tionists rope enough. Do that and they 
will soon hang themselves. Mr. Fuller haé 
demonstrated that Commercial Annexation 
would deprive the Ontario farmer of bis 
homo market for wheat, rod beef; 6r. 
Wiman says it would make Canada tribu
tary to the United States; Mr. Smith 
believes * annexation le best for both coun
tries and sure to come.” And now what do 
the people-of Canada think of the scheme 
as explained by its chief nitoslh'*/-Hamil
ton Spectator.

THE QUEEN'S POOR.
London, Kept. 8 —Life states that the 

book upon which the Queen is now engaged 
is a work embracing the loading exper
iences and events of her life. It will make 
a three Volume publication. Life further 
suggests that Princess Beat»Ice uuuld rod 
may write a book of great interest,giving 
?t?r4lV?irittVtltoU<* experiences. It asserts 
that the Princess is a devout believer in 
spiritualism and has certain medlumlstle

MY WIFE'S OLD MARRIAGE RING.
| The following lines were suggested to my 
' mind while looking at my wife’s hand, when

II beheld her marragexlng worn'to a mere 
skeleton

Dear wife, does sight deceive me thus, ur la it
It that the ring I gave to you thirty-six years 

ago?
When youth's fresh bloom was on our cheeks.

no furrows on our brow?
Like ttast^okffrl

My locks were then a raven black, .but yours 
were fair and bright ;

Now yours are mixed with silvery gray, and 
mine are nearly white.

Our change in looks don't iouch my heart with 
half as sharp a sting

As when I look at yonr left hand and worn out 
marriage ring.

| That daÿ I placed that marsjage ring upon 
your youthful hand.

It was nbt slender, weak nor light, but heavy, 
strong and gi and ;1 I llt« lo thniurht thd*
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nlttfrlug_W6 top have changed, we 
I and wrinkled now.

[ little thought t 
so quick away, 

- - ^-'Mhat skt
pledge of lùye would wear 

feleton upon your.hand to-Tlll I beheld that 
day

It never could have worn so slim with tdlenei» bond brin, El
______ coupons which

In topping 'over music leaves or on piano banking points
Nor sitting with your.folded hands In easy 

chair to swing,
The aesldlons work as farmer’s wife has'worn 

that marriage ring.
Don't fr§t about that bid ring, wife, though it 

should break 1» Awe* > ---- -<-* -----  ---
The hand that wears It tolled enough to buy 

one more for you.
If it keeps jyhide until jrou die, friends weep- •
Its value will not tempt them much to take- 

it from your hand, f___ ■ - -
Since first you wore that marriage ring long 

yrara have come and gone,
Hardships and toil yen daily shared, both joy 

and sorrows known ;
United lo.ve, the source lrom whence true happiness can spring,
Shed sunshine round your life wh’.le you have 

worn that marriage ring.
That ring wits but the product of the rock, 

earth, skill and art.
Had I been fa se to you it would no Joy or 

peacedmnarL------—------ -------- -----------
For faithless,disappointed love you would find no rel el,

i time you-looked at it would but intensify y.ur grief,
A ring more precious formed of love, not weak nor worn away,
Entwines around our hearts as strong as on 

our wedding day.
It cheers our hearts and bears our thoughts 

fresh back on fltncy’s wing.
To that b'essed hour I. gave to you that ne 

now worn out, ring, *
While wearing out that ring your trials were 

neither ,ew nor small,
•Contentment, love and health combined, you triumphed over all.
At work or pleasure, joy or grief, supreme af- 

fet tlon reigned, -
Meanwhile that good, health-giving tiod our 

union haj sustained.
Creator and Preserver kind, thou (liver of life and breath.
United Thou hast spared us long,divide us not at death,
If but Thy will, instead of one, Lt death two summons bring,
And lay us quietly tide by side, with her old 

•’ marriage ring.
William Telford.Smith, Sept. 8rd, 1887.

DIRECTORS.
Geo. A Cox, J. R. Dundae, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferris, William Cluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. t>. W Dumble, Wm. 
Gooderham. Robert JsflEray, F. O. Tay
lor, and R. S. Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
In amounts from $5 

[lowed half yearly at
. _----,--------------- special rate of FIVE
per cent allowed fmtoioney deposited for a fix
ed term of two yea» and oyer, the Company's 

liveawith half-yearly interest
___ a areln gotiable at all important---- log points in Ontario.

Executors aul trustees of estates are an- 
thorited by law ip Invest In the debentures 
of this Company.

DEPOMITft received
upwards ana Interest All 
highest carrent rate, s?

DEBKNTl KIN.

Money to Lend on Farm and City 
Property.

GEO. A. COX, D. M MM,
' " " :'"PreiIdeh’t.* kadlsfwtM

~*t.
Secretary

Palace Grocery.

PUNISHMENT FOR BRIBERY.

An Assemblyman of the Empire State
Think» Confiscation the Right Thing.
Assemblyman McCarthy, oi Syracuse, who 

is a manufacturer, has given law a practical 
study, and has ideas on that subject which 
are frequently expressed forcibly in groups 
where puplic affairs are discussed.

In talking about the Sharp trial Mr. 
McCarthy said: “There is a growing convic
tion In my mind that the punishment for 
bribery is inadequate in that it does not —Ore 
the plunder. Now, take Jacob Sharp as an 
example. His accumulation of wealth at his 
age could have' only one object—to leave a 
big property for his family. He was willing 
to run the risk of a year or two in prison and 
a small flue to insure them a great fortune.
Even if he serves his time in prison the money 
will be theirs and hisi There will be no 
special public condemnation of them. The 
public will hardly regard them as disgraced 
by the old man's imprisonment. But, suppose 
the law provided, that for such a crime all 
his plumier tyid all his property should be . 
confiscated. Do you think he would then 
make any attempt to bribe anybody I Not 
much. There would lie a risk he would not 
care to incur. While I was abroad a few 
years ago I was told of a family of Americans 
living in Belgium in affluence. The.fatUer held 
an important- financial trust He deliberately 
stole *350,000 under circumstances that made 
the maximum punishment for his crime a 
year’s imprisonment in the penitentiary. He 
was willingteserve that length of time to 
make such a provision for his family for life.
Of course, in tuçh cases, if -the money can be 
identified it can be recovered. Rut » s*»re*d 
rascal will take care of that 8o I think confis
cation would lie about the right thing.”

Another man told ot a case that had come 
to his knowledge. A firm had a bookkeeper 
emlwxxle $8,000. He bdll been working for * 
|750 a year He was sentenced to two yesiiràP |* 
imprison men t. The firm offered to petition 

his l*ardon if he would restore the mdliey.
Th!' înan toïïTtSeîii be thought $1,500 a year 
was letter than $730, even if he was obliged 
to spend the time in prison, and refused their 
offer.—New York Tribune —,

IF YOU W.^fr TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best*value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
^^ELEI‘Id/nE - - - CONNECTION, 

delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 3, BURNHAM S BLOCK, GEOBOE ST.,

. PETERBOROUGH.

C3

Two hundred pairs of IUd boots, and more 
th&n half of the Kidd'* hide, left yet at R. 
•1. K1 DD'8 in n >t andjjgejifco^

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated t=y CoVemment iWt886- l“ opcii^rptrmlwr 5th, iftr -——*—TT-? . bo». YongeSt and Wilton An.

Capital, ise.eee Hew. GJtk Allan, resident
m Tin mjltt

,kîîk^?rtro"‘l< of iiywil Music taught, from
V^*”1 rwinü.fU f ntrt, (. rrtiAtrs ami lh: ioraas V|i« ASvaataam: Keutai», Cen TRk. L*^uA

h ,o *•* f w*« if zrzZkiv, Ll îg 0eet He*r TV»nl and room pro-
m» isstësstr-.r*

For Blllouene»»,
Constipation.

It COOt^he Blood ; It gives
■1 ui?*ne up 156
f It sldiithSliver do Its part 
‘ndjtimulates the feeble
For Slclt Headache,

teed perfectly 
iwvnrato and absolute- —If «wfe. Made In all M w «see for large or small game,
„ BALLARDOauudy. nevrixo ato Takoit RmnHem roa 1 llvstratbd vatatxiqcx -
Marlfo Fir. Arm. », H.r.., Cl.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

THESgOrS BEST FRIEND

LQHCTfcBOTSEBS
,5SS

mYitsr

O. BELLECHEM,
F--.I.I Dlmtor,

I t*! ® Night-st hll 
Hunter Won or

-s&î!

HAVINC resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 

more favourable Ahan any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to7eee hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advanoes 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

-AT —

The « Review • Stationery « Store
MARKET BLOCK, GBOROBl’ BTRBBT.

Paper, Enuelopesf Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every .house and offllo requi ûte always kept in «took, and sold 

retail in both ema’ 1 and la: ge quantities.

*rA liberal discount will he allowed D» Bankers, Lumbermen MaioifactiirerB 
Clergymen, 8ch«*>l Teachers. Township Officer* and cthen- buying tlwi, hi allouer y 
In large quautUiee. Eetlmates given ami contracts made for yeirly supplie» at 
owest possible rates.

ELLE,
8IMOOE BTREET

STYLISH CLOTHINGI

X,e BUTT IsT,
bthlne that yon Can and Oant know all about. I heve a 

ht In giving you the best, and VALUS i bound to tall In

i of my bran new Stock ol Styheb Readymade Clothing 
eed at Forced Down Prloee.^ If you want to make every 

Dollar count to the Beet advantage you can’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and well knowfo' >■

CITY CLOTHING STORE

There le 
Double int 
the long 

The wl 
must be dl

ALEXANDER is selling about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at tlyp REVIEW Printing Office

he is retiring from the business.
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THBfEiTON BOYS.

BY w. E. Nouais.

CHAPTER X.
For some little time after the evening 

of the tableaux I did not happen to meet 
the Bracknell», so that I could not judge 
from personal observation bow far Hilda 
had obeyed her husbandV commands and 
dropped Beauchamp, but diver» rumors 
which reached rue pointed to the eonclu- 

• sion that she had not dropped that foolish 
youth at «1; npr indeed had I supposed 
for one momeht that she intended doing 
ad. Jim, who had returned to London 
after a flying visit to Elmhurst, amused 
me by an account of a remonstrance 
which he had felt It his duty to address to 
Lady Bracknell and of the manner in 
which his intervention had tjeen received.

“Lord Staines doesn’t see it,’* said 
confidentially, “but between ourselves, 
it’s as certain as anything can be that she 
Is doing lier best to prevent Bcnuchamp 
from proposing to Lady Mildred- '

I expressed much surprise ami con
gratulated Jim upon his insight into the 
crafty ways of feminine diplomacy; to 
which he replied modestly that he be
lieved he1 was about as wide awake as 
mast men nowadays. “One can’t mix 

fif London soHèty wftlRtm having

Poor old Turner’s adoration of his 
grandson Was quite upon a level with* 
that of Lord Staines, and the little fellow 
Was fond of him too, although their na
tures were so unlike.

After Mr. Turner hail-conferred a few 
words of patronising encouragement upon 
me (he had a great disdain, tempered by 
benevolence, for dwellers in Grub, streeti, 
and after he had ambled away with his 
"umbrella under bis arm. I began tor feel 
very sorry for him in his loneliness, and 
It occurred to me that I should be doing 
an act of true Christian charity by giving 
him anti the other grandfather a day's 
opting with their common descendant. 
And, being in such an amiable mood, I 
thought I might comliine tliis good deed 
with the bestowal of a certain amount of 
harmless pleasure upoh two other persons, 
as well as a fairly earned holiday upon 
myself. So, having concocted my scheme,
I imparted it to Jim in the course-of the 
day, and he jumped at it with enthusiasm. 
We had already agreed to revisit Eton 
together some time before the close of the 
season, but to me belongs all-the credit of 
the happy suggestion that Lord Staiues, 
Lady Mildred, Sunning and Mr. Turner 
should be added to our party. Jim rep
resented that he was particularly anxious 
to carry out this plan, bt$-ause it would 
cheer up Lord Staines, who bad been look- 
ing tired and worwvd-ot late* and of coursa» 
that may have been his motive. But he 
disagreed with me quite sharply when 1

He paused, sighed, and then resumed: 
“I don’t want other people to suffer 
through her as I have suffered. I thought 
she might perhaps be disposed to mlmR 
that she-owed me some triflii4i$D'or, by 
way of reparation for the past ; so 1 called 
upon her the other day and appt-aled to 
her to leave Beauchamp alonô. It seemed 
to me that one admirer more or les s could 
mgke very little difference to her. and. I 
couldn’t .suppose that she had any V.cltb 
srBto torehtttin of marrna î.;i îv ^îïnTnBT 

Unhappy. At leedt that’s what 1 said to

one’s eyes opened,’’ he explained; “and,
IS yon know, 1 have good cause to dis- disagreed with me quite sharply when I :.................. E ÜÏÏ
tost ---------------- -Mid that it wmrid be kind to take the -ekl- lira». WT.»..-8-te--«•••*«

* *’ • ’ ’ * gentleman off LAily Mildred's hands ..for a ........ ........ ..................................... - - ---------
day, and leave her to enjoy, her.liberty in 
London.

“She wouldn't enjoy it at all,” he de
clared; “it would be about the last thing 
in the world that she would be likely to 
enjoy. Besides, Î don’t believe old Staines 
would go wit 1h>ut her. Now, I do hope 
you won t put forward that idea, Harry; 
because If you do, the whole thing is cer-.
tain to fall through.” ,----———
„ Bo I raid that, in that case; I wouldn’t 
put it forward: and as both Lady Mildred 
and her father Received our proposition 
favorably, it only remained for us to lieg 
leave of absence for Sunning and let Mr.
Turner know of the treat that was in store 
for him. The Bracknells we did not ask; 
because, for one thing, they would cer
tainly have declined, and also (which was, 
perhaps, more to the purpose) because we 
didn't want them.

We all went down from Paddington 
together in a saloon carriage. Lord Staines 
as brisk as a bee, Mr. Turner 'benignly 
complacent. Sunning dividing his atten
tions with strict impartiality between his 
two grandfathers, so as to avoid-making 
either of them jealous, and Lady Mildred 
and Jim wuversing quietly In a corner.

“Are yon so sure. ”1 inquired, “that 
the loss of Beauchamp will make Lady 
Mildred unhappy?”

“Oh, yes. I’m afraid so—that Is, I be
lieve so,” he answered. “From different 
things that she has said tome I feel pretty 
Sure that she would ; c ept him if he pro
posed to her: and after all why. shouldn’t 
she? I don’t myself think him particn.- 
lavlv attractive, but he is a good natured 
fellow, and he isn’t had looking, and— 
Well, 1 suppose there would lie nothing 
very extraordinary in any girl's falling in 
love with him So, as l tell yon, I made 
my Appeal to. Hilda; and I wish I hadn't, 
for it didn’t succeed. Site began by deny
ing tlmt she had led Beauchamp on, giving 
me to understand "that lie was infatuated 
abont her and that she really couldn’t 
help it. Then, when I persisted that she 
Could put a ,stop to his infatuation very 
easily if she chose, she got angry and*said 
that I, at any rate, ought not to object if 
Beauchamp proved faithless. I asked her 
what she meant—because really I didn’t 
know—whereupon she calmly accused me 
in so many words of being in love with 
Lady Mildred myself!”

“How insolent!” I exclaimed. “And, 
how palpably untrue and absurd!”

“Well, yes,” Jim agreed, “I think it 
was rather insolent, and of course it was 
untrue. I don’t know about the alennlity 
of it; but what, does seem to me absurd is 
that friendship bètween a man and a wo
man should be considered impossible. 
Like a fool as I am, I said so to Lady 
Bracknell; ami she immediately turned 
round upon me and asked, why she wasn’t 
to be allowed to make a friend of Beau
champ. That rather shut me up. All I 
could say was that 1 didn't believe she 
cared two straws about Beauchamp’s 
friendship; whereupon she retorted that 
ehe didn’t believe in mjr disinterested 
friendship for Lady Mildred. So the dis
pute ended in a draw.”

It was about this time that I revived 
a letter from home, informing me that 
“good Mr. Turner” was about to paya 
visit to the metropolis; and closely follow
ing upon the heels of this announcement 
came good Mr. Turner himself to caU 
upon me. it being very evident that he 
had been commissioned to inspect and re- 

* port upon my humble abode by my 
mother, who has . an ineradicable convic
tion that, when absent from, her, I njever. 
attempt to make myself comfortable. Mr. 
Turner, urbane and patronizing as of old, 
dropped in while I was sitting over a late 
breakfast and was kind enough to join me 
In that repast He remarked tha^ they 
bad given nim nothing hnt eggs at his 
befcd, and eggs he was unable so much as 
to look at, owing to chronic derangement 
of the liver. . *

“1 am staying at a hotel,” he went on 
to say. “Dear Hilda thought It best that 
I should not go to her. She has reasons, 
you understand—good and sufficient rea
sons. ”

I said I w&sauite sure of that ; and in-. 
% deed thé reasonedn quest ion did not strike

" But Mr. Turner thought it necessary to - 
give his version of them. “Bracknell,” 
he continued, “is, I am persuaded, both 
kind hearted wad well meaning and would 
not hurt my feelings for the workl; but 
his habitual companions are—well, not 
precisely congenial to me, and he has eon- 

a tracted. from associating with them, a 
tendency to Use wonts and expressions 
which, though prisai tri y uttered in what I 
may almost call an innocent spirit, are 
such as I might find it my duty as a cler
gyman to protest against. Dear Hilda 
thinks—and I quite Tsgree with her—that 
all risk of unpleasantness should he 
avoided, and therefore she has kindly se
cured rooms for me in a very well con
ducted hotel. I must remember, how
ever, to tell them that eggs disagree with

Now I knew very well that Bracknell 
might use language fit to make a bargee’s 
hair stand on end before the Rev. Simeon 

, would dare to uplift his voice in rebuke, 
but I raid, with strict adherence to the 
truth, that 1 had no doubt he would find 

. himself more comfortable In his present 
quarters than in Wilton place; and he 
presently remarked, sighing a little, that 
the only thing he regretted was being cut 
off from the society of hi.\graudson.

“Had I been muter the same roof with 
: Sunning.” he added, rather pathetically,

“we could have amused ourselves together 
without getting iuto anybody's way; but 
I dare ray they will let him come and see 
me when it can be managed.”

Peterhorowgli Barks
WHEAT.

.meets wheat.......
FLOCK AND MBÂL.

Flour, Patent Prueeees, perpwti$2 
Flour, bakers per cwt .

arrobtl.
Î75 to • 78 

75 to «78
066 to 66k
poo tot! soi 
a « 'to a so1

15 to 1» 
l 25 to 1 as 

•jo to i a>

Barley, per bushel....................... 0 50 to 0 56
Pea», new.................................  0 65 to 0 66
Oat»,.........*......................... . 6 35 to 0 87
Rye............................ . 0 46 to 0 46

mill rasDL
Oat chop, per cwt............ ..!
Pea chop, “ .................
Barley chop ** ................. . -
POllarde • M ........................ 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton...............  12 60 to 12 00

iveerrABLse.
Potatoes, new, per bag............ 10U to I 26
Cabbage, per head.//T.................. 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag..............................  0 40 to 0 40
Onions,per bag...............  ........  IK to 140
Carrots, Hma.l red, per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Cairote, field, per bag..................  0 15 to 0 20
Turnips.......................................... 0 60 to h 40
Parsnips .......................... 0 40 to 0 60

0» to 022 
0 22 to 0 26
Î 50 to 6 00 

00 to 6 60 
K to 26 

to

WOOL AND
Fleece wool.....................
Southdown wool......... .
Hides, per cwt............... .
Hid*, trimmed, per cwt

Pelts,each ........... _ __
Sheep «kins .............................. I 00 te l

MKAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUO*. 
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 U0
Pork. " “ “ “ . 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per to ..................... . . 0 06 to 0 06
Veal,per».................................. 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb.uei » aw ta»e 6
DrawedHogs.............................. 6 50 to 6 66
Hugs,1lve weight....................... 6 00 to 6 00

NAI4#

excursion
Otonabee
SF-X

particulars 
h. cALCurr.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULE’S STUDIO

Steamer Cruiser.
VX ILL oommt-nce on Monday, June27th, to 

make dally trips to Btoney Lake, leav
ing Lakdfit Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with tral n for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine place*! In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
tbeselakes. a redoollou made to excursion, 
parti*. Trib tKoceUfed oil Ju.jT 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
£om A- I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL

0 45 to 0
Ducks, per pair........................ 0 60 to 7.
Geese, each ................................ 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys, each........ .......   0 76 to IK
Butter, fre*h roll, per *........  0 6U to 0 22
Butter, by the tub, per lb... 0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, privateealeper »........ . 0 12 to 0 12
Hay7 per ton........... ....................  10 06 to 1106
StrawVper load...................... 2 00 to 800
Wood, hard, per load...........  8 60 to 4 00
Wood, son, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00
White Bah, per pound*1”* „.,o tg to o »
Speckled Trout, per pound.......  0-6 to 0 «
Maskluonge.perpound ........... 006 to 006
Bass,per pouhdl ....................  0 06 to » «*
Finale Haddle, per lb...........  0 10 to 0 10
Siracoe Herring, per do ........  0 80 to 080
Salt Mackrt l.per doe...........  0 40 to 040

PelMhsrssgli Fruit Market
no* aaric BRUIT.

Apples, fall,per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00
Apples,-No. I_"__ .... 2 SO to 2 50

0 40 to 0 40 
0 SO to 0 60 
0 40 to 0 50 
• 10 to 0 15 
U 10 to 0 30 
0 36 to 0 60 
0» to 080 
1 00 «to 1 00 
l 00 to 1 kl.

Jliyi_ _ ietor. B M. EDEN, 
dl”7« , Master.Commencing off August 1st, the Steamer 

111 leave Lakefleld oil arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Camp. Htoney Lake. Re- 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.jn. and 
connect with the morning train tor Peterbor*

STEAMER'
rpHIS __________
.1 thorough ly overhauled
liegln her
3$

BORKIOM FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen......
Oranges, per dosen .................
Bananas, per dos......................
Cucumbers, per. dos n..............
Pears, per dos .....................
Watermelons, each........ ..
Muskmelona *• ....................
Blue Plumbs, per 14 <jt basket ...
Peaches. “ “ ....
Grapt-s. Champion, per lb ...... 0 «»4 to 0 05

We reachet}. our destination pretty early 
In the afternoon; and since it was such 
beautiful, hot summet. weather that no 
old gentleman could possibly lie the worse 
for being -taken.out upon the river, we 
droye straight to the Brocas. There tve 
hired a roomy craft, into which we packed 
our party. Lady Mildred undertook to 
steer; Ixird Staines and Mr. Turner were 
made comfortable with cushions on either 
side of her; Suimiug, after binding him
self by a solemn promise not to jump 
ibout. was permitted to crawl Into the 
bows, where he lay flat upon his stomach, 
as good as gold, the whole time; and Jim 
taking the stroke oar, we pulled them all 
up to Surly. —

I don’t know what Jim may have 
thought about it, but I confess that to me 
the distance appeared to have enormously 
increased since the «lays of my boyhood. 
However, we took a good long rest, which 
some of us—two of us. I believe—em
ployed in strolling away across the grass, 
while the others sat still and enjoyed the 
peace and quietness of it all, after the tur
moil of London; and then in die cool of 
the evening we dropped leisurely down
stream'toward Eton once more. ■**

{To be Continued.)

In Brlci, and to the Feins.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered livei 

Is misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

l’he human digestive apparatus Is one of 
The most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry. lajfcfe hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, hav&Jnade the American 
people a nation of dHRieptioe.

But Greed’s August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healt hy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle, Seventy-five 
cents.__________________________________

. Advice I» MoUmth.
,.vir*. Winlelow*» Soothingways be need when children~artf cnftln;

It relieve# the little enflfer<
dace* natural, quiet slee _____ _,
eh»d from pain, and the little cherub awake* 
te*tante** *»•* ~a^ai1,'!w Aiî. J*1/Jdoaeani

flhtmm a
at once; *tt pro 
by relieving the

to (rate. It eootbee the child, enf&ns the 
gums, allays all pain, relieve# wind, regulate# 
the bowels, and Is the best known remwly tor 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething oi 
)ther causes. 25 cents a oottle. Be sure an 
aek for “Mra Winslow’* Soothing 8ymn,**a«t‘ 
ta>* no ether kind

FRO* ALL OVER.
___ teflyltntvBjPBBB

the formation of a new Bulgarian Ministry.
The trial trip on Thursday of the United 

Bt cruiser Boston fulfilled tho must 
sanguine expectation^
, Ham lâche, BUllousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at qprie by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach BitU*rn^Ary It Sam
ples free.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the week ending August 27Ui 
were $378,165. an increase of $12,215 coin par
ed with the coi responding week last year, 

private W. 8. Duncan, pf " A * Company, 
jnyen*N.- t)wn Bittes, won the Gôvëroor- 
>o«*ral’9 prise of $296 and the NJl, A badge 
at the Dominion Rille Association matches.

Right now is the time to ua**agood Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Df. Oar^Adr 8tt»mach 
Bitters. It will do you bold by all
druggists. 86c. jr.

Loi*—Salisbury attributes recent 
Unionist, defeats to the fai-t that Liberal 
Unionists were under the impression, eon 
veyed by the use (rf ambiguous language, 
that Mr. Gladsti>ne Jiad abaodonedhls sep
aratist designs.

Mr. T W. Russell, In his address to the 
constituents ol Smith Tyrone, says he has 
not left the Ltberal-Ûniuüist ranks, but be 
must insist upon a measure of relief for 
Irish tenants, even If - Irish landlords, have 
to suffer.

Bradstreefs reports a total of 172 failures 
throughout the country during the wei*k 
ending September tod, against 16» for the 
week previous. Twenty-nine of the number 
were In Canada, six more than the preced
ing Wfeek.

Don’t use any more nawmous purgatives' 
ei eh as PlUs,Salts,ic.« wlfn awn can get In 
Lr. Carson’s Stomach biArfs. a medicine 
that moves the Bowels gently, idealising all 
Impurities from the system and reader mg 
the Blood pure and cool Hold by all Drug
gists.

For Is
Dr Oar» W. Hall| 

for Indigestion and# 
itge.:

Id PhMphaW.
oraprxoM. 
r Louie, «ays: “I took 14 
nd it of decided advan-

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
JT-

n her regular tripe, betwéen Lakefleld, 
mg s Point, Burleigh Fall», Mount Julian, 
the A. C. Camp on Moaday morning. 

Each day except Sundays, q* the arrival ol 
the morning train from Pefcrborough, ehe 
will leave Lakefleld, taking toe above route 
will return to Lakefleld hi time to connect 
with the evening train for felerborougb. The 
steamer can be chartered for any apecial oc
casion, and due notice will be given in this 
•aper of any day on which the regular route 
■ cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 

the pleaeanteet courue available in the back 
lake# to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
writes not wishing to charter the steamer will 

be given special ratedgfhlch, with any other 
Information, will be iwnciv known on appllca-
P. P. YOUNG, .. WM. HCULLARD,

^ Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs Point aud Captain Boollard on board.

On aud afterdate the Hie amer Fairy wlllon- 
ly run one trip dally except Saturday, when 
»u«; will ryu an evening trip.

CURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS, 
MPURE BLOOD, DYSPEPSIA.

KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT. 

SKIN DISEASES
,GREAT

lator

icpsia, and I was 
tedder's Compound, 

perfect care. E. J. C _
Sold everywhere, price 

Cough ami Lung Cure neve: 
teed. Price K and 60c.
THE UNION !.. froprll

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

Ural laws 
isUpn and 
Ion of. She

“By at 
which gc 
nutrition.

or milk, 
labelled

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and ■eeortown
VI. tbo Mlo*iA AnVcIw line,-—From 
Mon I real, rn-svvrHnn.fmm qunb«,Doral„l,m 
Linn, from New York, While Ht.r Une. 
Anvlior, li.rnno. Nnllnnnl, M.mnrnh and R. J 
Hier Une. Tlekete^l’or^the almve lines tor

THOMAS MENZIES
AOKNT O. T. R., <lKofUlt HTRKKT, 

PKTEHBOROUUH

FAIRY
POPULAR STEAMER, having ta 

and repainted, y The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

4?riural.

_ NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The nnderalgned 1. prepircd to do ell Jobe 
of Tar and Fi It Roofing, roof palet lug ou tin, 
sheet Iron or shingle# on shortmFnotice. Beet 
paint need Order# sent to theftoet office will receive prompt at lent! >n.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
4rod76wl4 .’etorboroQg

IAMPINQ parties
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
HeUrnt received t om Boston n Fine Lot of 
Folding Vnmp Bed. end Clmlr. Tenu of 
every dewrlpllon lo .tusk and made to 
onl-r Aim HnrnmAl», Foiling Tablee, 
Folding Chaire end ev.iWtlilng in the camp

ing line Lo Se got el

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Out,

GREAT REDUCTION

.GROCERIES.
Having dUumlred parttier- 
ship with, Mr. IQpwman J 
am ■ detenu inett tr> sett 
present stack at cost. Great 
bargain* Ufill therefore be 
given for 30 days until every■ 
thing is dispgfetl of, when 1 
will replenish amt continue 
business under the natne of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

CHEAP GROCERIES

lO lbe Tea Duet for ......................... ...$1.00
6 lbe. No 1 Japan Ten for ........... 175
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for fT.............. 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyaon Tee r............... 1 OO

lbe. Raw Sugar ...... 1 qo
IS lbe.«toknuleted Sugar ...*........ ’tVO
4 ibe Freeh Baleine .......................... 35
3 lbe. FreebICurrante .... ' 36

». SHANNON,
- Awlihnrnbswi

IS THE BEST. Hie work hae no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie .kill, gotten by el -e 
•tody end ezperience of Mrenty years. Is heel 
proved by the lmmentoF builneM done In bl» 

UehmenL HU InetrumenU nee the 
BEST. He ueee only the beet of mbterlale, 
VET hl'e price, are the earns ee other eetablleh. 
meet» JM-SO AMTlqüATBD STYLES. 
RACrt SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

IECEIVED ESÀEMATION
Dove Tail Saws.

tkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two

iîave unsurpassed fa 

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapyl

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHEM
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beet Material bi Skillful Workmen, at the abort®et nolle# 
constatent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Ruling*.

Ledger*. Day Book*, Journal*. Caah Book#'

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society (jtards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

WORKIWC JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR.

RRY made to order end repaired 
premiere. fÆ g»|«i melted an - 

made Into wedding rln«F»to. Gold ami ellve 
platiait aad e*gr*Vi*g. Naim e'reet, woe
JKV, EI.1.EHY made on the

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

The Largeet Stock

Minute Book*, etc.
— 1/
In Peteifbroegh I

REVIEW STATH1HARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

1 Montreal and Eaet, *4*1 
1 <X A Q.R.

U«IB
10 cep»
5 15 pa

3rand Trunk,A West *1 $pm 
do Eaet.............. 1 8 00p»
' " ' reni-'S ....«*$4i3$5

15 86 a ml
Midland, Including aÜj „ ^

12 » m Pwt Offices on the line of 8 60 a m 
8 » p m the Midland Ralh

16 5pm Muj5w*ettdI 
Grand Junction, ieolud-i

lng Keene, West wood VII- 
10 » * m Here. Norwood A Heeling# . ! 1 U p m .. ^ I LÜefleld,"Including Sel- 
UOOam wyn, Hall’s Bridge and, 8 66am
8 00 pm Lakehurst...................... . 6 00 pm
---------  Fraeermi* A Bprtogviili — ~~

Bobcaygeon, Inoludln- ridgtneorth A Knnlemore^ I ■»* 
Burleigh, lnol Young’s Point,

Falls, Haul tain, ,

R 00pm L
6 16pm
2 80 P m B

Warsaw, Including South! 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00am stoney Lake,dally  ...... ,i 1
Greyetoek and Hiawatha,1 x 

11 00» m Wedneedayaand Hatortare 1 10 » ji 
Fowler’s Corner», Wed-1

I ». m needaye and Saturday#....... 130pm
Street Letter Boxe#.........  74*a*do. do do ....... ! iSp*

I Britleh Mall#, per Cana
dian line, every WedneedaylO 00 p

Territories, British Oolnm- 
6,00 a m bia, and etatiqn#on C.Rfc. 6 16pm

Poetise to Great 1 
each route. Regie*- 

Monet Orders g 1from» a. t_ 
* Office# in .<

ffiffiorway, Denmark (also] 
Netherlands, &Iglum.
AuAtrl^ Hungar^^ra ’ J.mtiee. BerJ

New t

hours of 8 a. m and 6 pm.
Registered Letter# muet be poeted 16 minute# before the oloee of each mail.
Office hour»8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m.,Bund *•
lf1rl < F.r«lg- Peelaee.

Pî'ShT"—nmirki-
SS2Æ!Sr«ftl1î5È, Germany, 1

(Newfoundland 1» now In the Foetid Union 
but the postal rates remain a# before.) Letters 
Scent# per * os. Foetal card# 2 cent# each. 
Newspaper# 2 cent# tor 4 oe. Keg let ration toe 
6 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, 
Brill to Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Oblobl^ i« A«m, A Oft.btob.to» Am.rl-

Afrlri, Ove.nlr. TrinidmL Hjmoltil Cotomti 
lb Africa, ij»wIm bad Amerlea,.*eebiCabh and Porto RK», Stralü, ÜHll.m.nu In SJgnZ 
pore, PenMg and Malacca Lattors 10 cento pert os. Book.he^, 4icento tor « os. —

ileal îndïïfi 
a. formerly.see*.

Auelratia, leicepl New Booth Wales, Vie- 
tojrtaland Uueendandi-LetteraT cento, paper,

Auetrails. New Booth W le., Victoria, 
neeneland. Letter. 16 cento, papers « cenl». 
New Zealenu, rto Ben Fraoelw»:—Letter, ------------------ . L, g Bt Kig.............

fee# 10 cents.
Indie !elaude, via Halifax aaaaa rata 

nt by «tamp In ell

16 cento, paperetcento. H. ItewSPe*.
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HEW HOSPITAL BUILDIHG

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

economical than the ordinary kinds, and----
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
or low test, short welsht alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans. Hoy*l Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall Ht.. Mew 
York

Œbe IDailç IRevicw.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Artiste* Materials.

A large assortment at J. D. Tullgfa Drug 
Store. Gall and see them. 3d55

Don't forget 
night. In the 
o'clock. .

goal Ball.
Sail meeting to- 

'"‘offlek’ at eight
ld56

Y. ■. C. T. V.
As the Holidays are now past, the ‘Y 

(Young Women's Christian Temperance 
Union) will resume its duties. The regular 
meeting will be held in the W a T. U. Hall 
on Tuesday,the Gth.tnst. at 4. p.ra. L. Keele, 
Sec. pro. tem.

Scott Act.
* There were five Scott Act cases before 
the court this morning,'Oochtaue vs. T. 
Dunn, Oochrano vs. Jno. Clanoy, Cochrane 
vs. Croft, Cochrane vs. Cavanagh and 
Cochrane vs. Kenneally. Fines of $50 and 
$4.37 costs were Imposed in each cane.

Ford la* the River.
This forenoon a waggoner drove his wag

gon and team across the Otonabee about 
two hundred yards above the Ashburnham 
bridge. When about half way across hé 
loaded up with water—about the only thing 
to load up with since the hotels have shut 
down.

/ Templar» Plea I c.
j The L O. of Good Templars of Bridge- 
- north, will hold their annual picnic to 

Boyds’ Picnic Grounds, Bob-caygeon, on 
; Tuesday, Sept. 6th, per steamer tieaubo- 
•age, with the barge Palrnna attached. The 
steamer will leave Bridgenorth at 7.30, ar 
riving at Bobcaygeon at 10 90. Every 
facility will be afforded for the enjoyment of 
excursionists. Tickets 35c and 25o.

Mew Elevator.
■The new elevator building in connection 
with Meldrum, Davic.Bon .fc Co's flour mills 
has been completed and the Union Jack is 

. flying from the staff erected from the 
oupolo. It is ulnety-tive feet high to the 
top of the ctypolo, and its capacity is 60,000 
bushels. It is very strongly constructed, 
being built of plank, ten inches wide laid 
flat ways one on the other, and nulled firm
ly Into a solid mass. The machinery is now 
belng placed in txjbI tionand the new addi
tion will thready for use In a few days.

Men's long kip 
régulatrices at

10 per cent, below

The representatives of Peterborough in 
the Dominion rifle matches have returned 
to town Weil satisfied with their scores.

- Three marksmen went down and brought

won ohe each and Pte. Cameron won three, 
$9$ in all. The latter made a very good 
record. Besides winning these, prizes he 
came within an ace of being in the Wimble- 
ton sixty. Had he done as well at the 600 
yard range as at the others he would have 
been. In with a high place. At the 400 yard 
range only one was ahead of him on the 
first day's shooting. Between smoke, 
caused by contiguous bush fires, and a 
strongbwind, it was almost impossible to 
make a good score on the second dkj.

Ihe Orillia Packet says " Mr. Wm. Kane, 
who has been with Mr. Muicahy six years, 
is about leaving to engage in business at 
Peterborough. On Wednesday evening, 
Mr. Muicahy and the employees of the Cali
fornia Store, presented Mr. Kâue with a 
gold watch chain and seaL He is a punctual 
and capable business man, retiring but 
frteodlyfSnd has been very popular here. 
Mr. Kane will doubtless prove a useful citi
zen of the Plate Glass city, and add one 
more to the successful Orlllians abroad. 
This Is the third in succession who has left 
the California Store to begin business on 
their own acoounV Mr- Kane is wen 
known in Peterborough, but the I'acktt is 
mistaken in saying that he Is coming Itère 
to reside. He will remain in Orillia, enter
ing Into business there.

A H**«S*eme and tomteodlee# Struc
ture on Paper. f - -

I he plans for the new Nicholls TIuspital 
building have been compietedl by Mr. 
Blackwell, architect, and are at his office. 
Tenders will soon be called for when the 
plans will be open for inspection.

Owing to the present building being un
fitted for a hospital, the Board determined 
bn selling the present property and build
ing a new place. The site selected was the 
“ McDonald ” property, George street, 
north. The building will be erected in ac
cordance with the present plans if the con
tract price is not too high.

The plans show a fine two a»id a half story 
building of composite style of architecture. 
The foundation, which appears above the 
ground a few inches, will be of quarry stone. 
The building will be of red brick. The main 
building Is 103 fret long and 43 feet wide. It 
Is divided by a tower which runs up the 
centre, and the equipoise la maintained by 
two ornamental dormer windows of large 
size at each end of the front elevation. The 
roof is steep jpitched. but the material to be 
used Is not yet decided upon;

Thé wing running In the rear is 56 feet

aside. In the event of the capias being set 
aside other proceedings may be taken.. Mr. 
Pardon. Mr.laytof’e eodiltor, intends mak
ing application on Monday morning for a 
summons to compel the plaintiff to state 
upon what authority his affidavit for a 
writ of capias was based. The probability 
is that before long the inner working of 
the Ontario- Investment Associaton will 
come boldly.to the front, and that not fewer 
that four citizens will be mixed up in it. 
Mr. Taylor received quite a number of 
visitors during Saturday evening and took 

" thé sTliiatlbn as coolyae pbÈfclblë. He aiBo 
received quite a few visitors to day, but

long. The front entranee la attained by. waa occnpuyl moat of the afternoon with 
PÏÏÜÜ" V vêFaidahrahü’ow'Sl by the a«lgnee. -;
one over head. Thes vestibule leads to a 
ball 14 feet wide. On the left side pf the 
hall the matron's office is situated. It leads 
to a parlor, bail room being 10x16. To the 
right hand, ;when passing down the hall 
is a commodious waiting room, equal in 
size, almost, to the two rooms on the oppo
site side. There are two wards on this 
fiai, one at each end, capable of containing 
six beds each. Coming back to. the hall and 
taking a few steps down, a wide corridor, 
running from one end of the main building 
to the other, intersects the hall. Bight and 
left of this corridor from the hall, and 
on the right side, there are two .sets of 
bath rooms, etc., one for each ward, a wait
ing room and a dispensary, to which there 
is a separate entrance from the side. Pro
ceeding down the hall, which runs from the 
vestibule across the main building and 
down the rear wing, ninety-nine feet in 
length altogether, the main st&lrease Is the 
first thing met with after ci casing the 
oorridor. To the right are two dining 
rooms, one for nurses and one for patients. 
The continuation of thawing on this flat is 
divided off Into tw6 pantries, two kitchens, 
coal hous -, lamp closet,*laundry aud a dis
infecting room.

The second fiat is divided off into wards, 
three private and three public, one of the 
latter being a maternity ward. On this flat' 
there are also an operating room, situated 
over the dispensary, and several sets of 
bath rooms.

The third flat is used for nurses’ and ser-v 
vants’ bedrooms and for store rooms.

heavy ^tock o 

to see them.
Turnbull has import 

Winter Mantles. Don’t
wrifi
; fail u

POUCE COURT.

THE SPECIALTY ACT 
Monday, Sept. 5.—"Alec” McDonald has 

had his pound of flesh. He has got square 
with " Bill ” Cummings—in fact a little more 
than square. First of all, at the time of the 
scene on Hunter street, "Alec ” blackened 
Cummings* eyes. The latter hid "Alec ” 
before the court and had him assessed $5, 
counting costs and all. On- Thursday night 
Cummings blackened “Alec's ” 'eyes and 

Alec ’’ had him up this morning. Wnen 
the defendant appeared be pleaded guilty 
in a dignified manner. , .

The Magistrate remarked that this 
thing was going too far. Both of them knew 
the position they wore in, and if another 
case like this came before him he would see 
that it was the last. He would impose a 
fine of $5 with $2 costs 

The present standing" of the -case Is as 
follows:—“Alec" wears a black eye and 
been assessed $5 by the court; Cummings 
is just getting over the effec t of black eyes 
and sundry bruises and has been aased $7
by the Court; “Alee "has the horse.----- —

Cummings, when interrogated by some of 
his friends as to the last affray, says that 
though be was a Christian he could atanddt 
no longer. McDonald, he says,came around 
to the Salvation Army barracks and start
ed to provoke him, when he went out and 
gave him a thrashing. . • <.

These-two, have now become . public 
characters and a description of each wlUbe 
of . Interest. Wm. Cummings > a low set
man fthrtiit tnunt v tiv.i 11*. ^ »™ ~—»*—*» w4 av'iuv v nil y ut". Ur Vpl/ilR IV
light sqndy moustache and wears a navy 
blue suit and a straw hat. He doesn’t like 
lawyers (who are on the opposite side for 
they bother him so much. AU be wrote Is 
his owp (soon afterward) as- Is evidenced 
from the expert manner In which he extract
ed the horse, from the stable.*

" Alee." Is a bright looking youth, but he 
seems to have sized up his opponent rather 
on the short side. This conclusion Is arriv
ed at by the observance of eochymosls that 
.lurked around "Alec’s ’* left eye when hé ar
rived in oourt the other morning. He is

IN A DEBTOR’S CELL.

The K*
Efforts to Set Aside Ihe Capias,

London, Sept. 4.—Mr; Henry Taylor was 
placed in the debtors' cell In the ootinty gaol 
at 5 o'clock yesterday evening. The direc
tors of the Ontario Investment Association 
say that under Mr. Taylor’s explanations 
the audit of the complicated accounts of the 
Association were progressing favorably and 
the balance would soon be reached, but his 
incarceration will set the whole affair into 
confusion again. Mr. Lahatt, of the Ontirlo 
Investment Association, says tdat he and 
the other directors have done all in their 
power to secure Mr. Taylor’s freedom. In
terested lawyers believe that the capias 
cannot be set aside in London. Some of them 
hold that thé oourt or judge that Issues the 

las has not the jurlsdicMon to set It

CANALS AND RAILWAYS.

na iraThe Ad van I as** of Water C« 
tion ReeoKBlied.

Comparing the canal to the railway, Mr. 
Adirondack Murray has come to the con
clusion that our future commerce, as it 
swells in vastness, mutt be conducted by 
water facilities not by steam, and that this 
country must within a hundred years be 
noted fqr its water courses and canals as 
the great nighwaye.along which slowly aud 
cheaply the vast commerce « our teeming 
millions must be moved. He was set to 
thinking on this subject by observing a 
barge, in the Chambly canal, bearing 220,- 
000 feet of sawn lumber. There were sixteen 
such barges with similar freight, a total of 
9,880,000 feet, which could not be carried on 
land by lees than 280 railway cars and a 
power of ten engines. Each barge was 
drawn along the canal by two horses. The 
contrast Is striking, and seems to open a 
new view of the possibilities of our great 
water route ; though canals may not achieve 
all t at Mr Murray’s imagination has 
pictured.—Mdr&tary Times.

a; .
A Lively Volcano.

Izaico. the most active rod most attrac
tive of the volcanoes of Central America, 
never harms anybody. There Is a church 
at its base, its buttressed walls quite 
eighteen feet thick. It has withstood the 
rocking* and i acket ol daily quakes through 
180 years. The expksious occur at Inter
vals oi from three to fifteen minutes, with 
occasional lapses of from five to six hours. 
Thou the country has ague fits, and 
Salvador is shakey, and the prescribed path 
of earthquakes, which is about 25 miles 
wide, is "rattled." This, too. Is the width 
of the coal bode along ibis route of earth
quakes. Beneath the coal Is the river of 
oil that is on fire at Izaico. There coal, 
oil and a stream of water meet. Each ex
plosion of the mountain emits two columns* 
one of black smoke from the burning oil, 
the other of white steam fiom Bio Caliente, 
which runs out from beneath the. mountain. 
The water is so hot that it peeled the hair 
off a mule’s leg that crossed it. Not only 
these clouds of smoke aud steam are 
emitted, but great stones, ashes, and vast 
volumes of lava, but they mostly fall back 
into the crater.

Board of Education.
A regular meeting of the'Board of Edu

cation will be held to-morrow evening.

Town t oonril
A meeting of the Town Council will 

be held this evening. ' ^

selling at pçr
Ostrom’s fruit 
prices this

qtfkrt basket at 
Let*, for lower

rill.
The Captains of-the Companies compos

ing the 57th Battalion wifi meet their gnen 
in the drill shed to-morrow evening. The 
inaugural drill.of the season should be well 
attended.

The Kabo Corset, warranted to wear a 
year without brealdiW. is sold only at 
Turnbull’s, the Headquarters fuF all New; 
rod improved Comets. ^

Fall Fair».
| The following dates of autumn exhibitions 
' have been announced:— ,

Central Exhibition, at Peterborough^ OeL 
4th. 5th, 6th rod 7th.

East Petei borough, at Norwood, Out 11th

hmith, Enntomvre and.Lakelleld. at Lake- 
field, Sept. 29th and 301*.

Provincial Exlbition, at Ottawa, Sept 19th 
to 24th

East Durham and Cavan, at MlHbnwk, 
Sept 26th and 27th.

Industrial and D* «hi i n ion, at Toronto, 
Sept 5th to 171 h.

Bay of (Julote, at Belleville, Sept. 20th to 
23rd.

South Monaghan, at Centre ville, on Oct, 
lSthand 14th.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday,
not likely to say again that he doesn’t need Wednesday *** Thursday, Sept 20. ?l. and
assistance to lay out Cummings. There Is 
a good deal of pluck and determination 
about him, and if the other fellow gets the 
best of him he’ll have to be an early-riser.

Miss Tvlly, Mantle Cutter at Turnbull’s, 
to now prepared to «bow all the New Styles and ao»h 
In Mantles an.LMkntle Cloths, 
cuted promptly.

Man vers, at. Bethany, ou Friday and 
Saturday, Kept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Mindeu, Snowden, etc», at Mltideu, Tues
day, October 4th..

Emily, at Omeme, tfrpt. 28th and 29th. 
BaMleboro Central at BaiUboro,Sept 29th

Orders exe-1

For Del Irate. Sickly Child tea.
Scott's Emulsion Is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A Black.of AmheretÏN. 8. noyi: “I have 
been acqnalnletl with Sett’s Emulsion of Cod 
IAvw Oil, with hy i«ophi>RphHcM, for yearx.and 
considered it one of the finest preparat ions 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes it the great favorite for children, andI do highly recommenlfZfrr all wasting dl?
eases o? children and atlBts. pqt up In tec 
and $1 size. “

For neat and < 
i New Shapes and She 
bull's.

I Millinery VS all the 

> direct to Turn-

Thv farmer» of Upper Lettcblfrld. on the 
Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway 
threatened to tear up * he traek aud wreck 
the trains -uqms prompt Kuttienivnt is 
made by the eumpsny for right of way. 
%ood contracts and other transactions In 
which they consider themselves unjustly ’ 
treated. - I

BUFFALO BILL’S BIG OOWÏÏ6Y.
London. SepL.2»-A question will l*e ask- 

ed in the U-»useor Commons concerning the 
severe sentence of six months’ imprison
ment with hard labor recently passed Upon 
Buffalo Bill's giant cowboy who knocked 
down the policeman who arrested him for 
disordériy conduct A great effort is being 
made to secure his pardon. St. Stephen's 
Review publishes a number of letters ap
pealing from the uni 
sentence.

h Usual severity of the

Oh, kti, kid, Ki 
cheap at your shop'

lid? wwhy are boots so

ALWAYS OPPOSITION.
In yesterday's Loudon Advertiser appear

ed two editorial articles. In the same 
column. The first article fqvors Commer- 
ciai Union, which,"It has been explained by 
Mr. Wiman and other pushers of that 
scheme, means that Canada shall adopt the 
United States tariff, which is very much 
Higher than our own. The second article 
raves against protection as it mildly exists 
in Canada, and proves to the Advertiser's 
satisfaction that a protective tariff Is a very 
bad and wicked thing. Funny paper, the 
Advertiser —Hamilton Spectator.

Opened out at Turnbull’s, (keens oT beau
tiful Mantles, suitable foÿf&Udren of all 
ages. -

RESULT OF THE C. P. R.
One of the most important results of the 

opéoiug oTThe TT P. It IsThé IhérèaSéd (M,n- 
sumptiou of Canadian made articles instead 
of the Amei lean aud English goods which 
previously had this market almost, if not 
entirely,.to tbemse’lves.— Vancouver News- 
Advertiser.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cmsterta, 
When She was * Child, te» cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Misefehe clang to Castoria, 
When abe bad Chiidrsn, the gave them Casio»*

- \i -
case after case

GUILDER AND CONTI 
given for all style» of 

if required. A number 
sale in good localities. T 
Reid street, near King.

Opened out at TurnbullruhuUtt
of Fall and Winter iMnlloery, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody-

s

Men’s English Under clothing in «II 
sizes and all qualities (-ommenclng from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s- Half Hose in all sizes and all 
qualities. tJ

Men's English Mtoen Collars in all Izes 
and .latest stylos. "

bilk Squares, the beat assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children's Suits from 

$1.06 upwards.

’Painting,
I K. CARTON,

TTOU8B PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
Housç painting dons In the latest styles, 

ealclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence. Water 
street, near Smith street, lÿd97

SuiRferri anV C ontiartord
D. GAMBLE, 

GUILDER AND CONTRA!given. All work don# ™ 
in a completely satis 
deuce. Dunlin street.
Box 381.

H. O STABLER,
Contractor and builder. Jtstimates 
v given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms. A large stock of bnllders’ matertahi
kept on hand. D-ly

E. WEBB,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. All work 
-L> done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, K. WEBB, Peterhorough. Aleoa Double 
Brick Dwelling lor salst- Apply P. O. Box 606.

Pvofeddionat.
Leyal.

r. pouessTi*. «. a. a. a i.
UOUCITOR, *>.. W.ler strwt. Mart» 
O ongh. d82wT

HALL A HA YEA ,
I > ARRISTEKS. 'SOLICITORS AND NOTAB 
131 Es PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterboro^h, 
next English church. Money to Loan at low
est rates of interest? . •

l *X. H. D. HALL.

JOHN BURNHAM.
JJ A KRISTER, ATTORNEY-At-LA W, an 
nsuLlCICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YBYANCKB, Next Vo ti* M
Qflloe, entranee of Oeor*. «Ira*. U>

W. H. XOOBB,
UARRIHTEK, Hcltoltor 1. lb. 8u^.m. 
Hanur «I».»,u.”

H. CARVBTH,
►R Estimates 

Plans drawn 
tes and lota for 
686 * residence

IJA KRISTER-AT-LA 
i hr pri-me Court, Con' 

Offloe Market blog 
Slmcoe Streets. Pêtei 

«dTMONEY TO LO.

------^RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRA'
° furnished for all classes oIAulldli
stock of thoroughly seaaonedtoaterli_______
kept on hand. P.O. Bow%3; residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. dW

ding. Large 
rials always

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
-t-> taken—first class work done.” Mouses and 
tots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. • r ------lydBD

ittffltfÇ.

MONEY TO LOAN
Ou Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barr is tor, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Sum

LAW. Solicitor In the He-
------y sneer. Notary, Ac.

earner of Oeorge and
dluSwlM

„ O. M. ROORR.

tove-imeut Company, WateiJUaetTSstecbor-ÏÏUffll.” •---- ---------------------- ------- .IHY.LHI -

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRISTEKS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
A3 Ac. Office Corner of George aad Hooter TOLulS^ T*I>ol,U1 * ^rtere MONEY 
n. U. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTON

Accountant.

Carifrmmtit..
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had instructions»i«nng the past win
ter in New York In tegfte of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in OIL Also ufders for Portraits, all 
sises, in Crayon. Call Stewart Street. Sml’h- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md20w30

A. V. R. YOUNG, a A.
Member of the Instituts if Chartsred Ac

countant» of Ontario*
IS PREPARED to"set ae Audiuu-, Trustee of 
k luM.ivent Estates and Ueneiai AooouutanL l. O. aud.es* Drawer D. Ottw with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor. Water Street. 
___  ] emUtotwN

C*. jK. a ntl Land Surveyors,
RICHARD A ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. w«d37

J A BELCHER,
ARCHITECT A*l> CIVIL EN<«INKER 
« Jp75„aud Cou,ily Knglneer. office over Bank of Commerce, George street. dtewiti

0*0 W. B4&ÎJ.T.

.ad survey, ol any da___ ____ __ .
West side of George street, over ^ of Cum-

Mctlical.

T. DOLAN & CO.
ST. LEON.

The Far Famed Si. 
wholesale and retail

Ledit Mi
raert*

Minimal Water sold
__________________ , opposite the Post-
Office, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER, 
lmd49 Wholesale Agent

I I
A. CLE.CC.

IaMIbk Undertaker.
it A REROOM SMeorge SI. residence 
VT north end ofjpeorge St. The fin

est Hearse In Jfr Province, and all 
fnneral Requisites This department 
le In charge uf Mr. H Gto^r graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalmlnt.

I

HATS!
XQ.REAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

I »**■ .BUUCUKR-8 OFFICE Humid A HE 
sJ ► ROM 8 to y.3u a in., u m. to 2JU it m and S.au lo 7JU. I» £l“ji

DR. HAI.I.IHAT.

OrrlCE AND RESIDENCE WMw dlrv.1, 
np»Mlte Court How* Squat.. dlRlwri

o. COLLIN a. M. D., O. M.

MEMBER of the Collie or 1‘hydcua aud 
durnou* of Ontario, Uraduate of 

(Queen’s unlverrlty, Kingston, office --.Burn- ham e Block. SI mooe Street, fourtodwr ireït 
from George Streek All call» night or day promptly attended Co. ^UlwUM>

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D..O. M.
IfKLLUW OF TRINITY MEDIC 
z Member of the College of ft 
Surgeon» of Ontario. Offloe e opposite SL John’s Choi

THE LEADING HATTERS.

CBook an! Coat.
COAL AND WOOD.

k«p.— hand Screened 
Smith Coal and L* 
live red u> any part
Telephone connection

IN COM PA 
1 Hard Coal ol 
Hard aad Hi 
rtof thenowi

W#B. FE

of all slam. 
Wool

FËRGU80N

C0ALI_C0ALI
Toe

THE BEST COAL
which will be delinked (free of eh
Oaah.
d*w

be delivtead l 
•ny piyS 1

BACK-BONE!
r' WOULD SKEM very simple to be told th:it you had “ BACK! BONE,’* so patent is the 

fact, bur there are quite a nutubeh who are paying -outrageous jirkx* for goods, in fact 
actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your Vshi judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 

living prices. SHE1VARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPS!DE
August wilt tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy yotir GRAIN BAGS 

from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 
Every ilollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are o*-

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is In A 1 condition and must be cleared outat cost,
-u. - - ■ .• ' ' ............................. ' • - - ' :............................................................. - *' ............... ■
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lr$ ttavVti

rumlBiiiTin.

1 Fresh south to south-vest winds; 
pertly cloudy weather,;. with local 
reins or thunderstorms; stationary 

or higher temperature.

Ratit imlr .Votiny,
—-Nta

obidge
^ CAN ART. on returning

. GREAT SALE OF i

Black Cashmere
TO RENT OR FOR SALE-
N MONAGHAN, lé mille from market. JO 
acres of land suitable for a mar kit garden, 

ood water, a orchards, a good brick bouse. 
Ktable, sheds and barn. Apply to JOSEPH 
BULLER, near Midland station. tfd.%-1 w96

WANTED IMMEOIAtLEY.
GfMCSWL. 8l‘KVANT A»‘4f to

» R. FAIR. »
direct importer.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

Aotbaby REHHECTA BLR —AN to use 
care of home, and malmhtinwlfgeuerally 
W. Apply to DR. MAUJDAV dS7

NEW FILL
*

. We have just opened a full 
stock of

NEW-:- FALL-:-JACKETS
Mantles and Domani.

_ vm m , ____ _
1 «a*ly or Oentlemen, at
Street, In new -------
Bone her’a MBS

Inspection invited.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PETER BORO.

ml THEY COMEf^
j m

13 DOZEN NOUE OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE BILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUBTiTO HAND AT fWKNTYriVK 

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHÏS
GEO HOE STREET.

.For *alr or to Sent.

«Bants.

THOS. KELLY’S.
If. yon want a Black Cashmere 

)ress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 a«d:75 cents per 
yard. The best nptke of Cashmere 

in the .trade.

THOS. KELLY
* r^ffTie Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Prloe, Burnham’s Block.

BOARDERS WANTED. Zbe IDaüç "Review.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER « MW.

Hfluditai.
MN. J. 8. PARKER,

OMAN1OT AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L

A. F. HOOVER,
I ATF °.r ‘hf Royal Conservatory of Music. 
JU Lelpalg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - . . DUBLIN STREET

Wit- Ite peculiar Idee, of Journallatlc 
morality the Broekvli'e Recorder erlbe.'rom 
the Montreal Wttoeaa an attack upon the 
Peterborough Retime and place» it In Its 
editorial column as an original production. 
We exposed the fallacy of the Wifneea eon. 
tentions yesterday and we must ssk the 
the Recorder to script at second hand that 
reply to Its second hand editorial

■rntMM.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
/TOLD Medal let and 
VI Toronto Reborn' 
branches of Dentistry __
greatest oar*. Nitrone O:_______ ____
aneethetleanaed tor the nalnl* extraction 
tenth, office over China Hall, earner 
Oeorga and guaeoa airssu. p*t*rbo™g^h

tPSuraMenei.
RE-OPENING.

Ra GEORGE CLUXTOir WILL Rl 
OPEN HKÏ

PRIVATE SC HOOL FOR GIRLS
MONO \ Y,
French ________________
MILS. CLUXTON’S residei 
north of Si. Andrew's Oh»

vY>. fflPT. 5U». Branches. English,
» s&stau&Bg

lurch.

Beta XUljfrtidrmrtttd.
FOR SALE.

A QUANTITY OF OAJ 
WOOD TIMBER, li 

thickness. Apply to
, ELM AND BASS- 
wrlous lengths and

R. MO WRY,
Anhburnham

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE

G.T.R. Lime House
Ai-r-Jr TO

RICHARD WARHAM,
at the Ration.

•• Scmral.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBORpMCH,

’ Hffie" AgeuEror

Steinway, Ohh&ering Emer-
-

son, Stevenson and Lans- 
• downe PUmos,

■*"x W&-\

UXBRIDGE Mb DOHERTY OBGMS.

isnte tor rent or sale, 
cleaned, repaired and tan* 

I workman. Office at MR. 
kR’8, opposite market.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Ifater sold 

wholesale and retail nearly oppeeUF the Poet 
Office, George Street, Peterborough „

WM. A. FOUST BB, 
lmdtu Wholesale Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement end CnweJJRoofere

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL,’JÉTSBBOBO'
and a VICTORIA ST„ . Mti-o-TO, ONT.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE

OCTOBER Vl887.
Terms made known on Mplleatl 

MB. & HOWDEN,
Mlllbrook, MR. T. WIER,

Cavan ville,
MRS. ORMOND, on theb premises; lmdSl

A. CLCCO.

W
eat Hearee la Aie Province, and all 
funaral Requisites. This dephrtmaat

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

-Aiu.

THB GREAT ENGLISH NR.

P.lerboiengh.
Early thla morning, when the bright sun

beams struggled through the heavy mists, 
When the first signs of stir appeared on the 
thoroughfares of the town, and when the 
HtUe roosters were blowing their shrill 
clarions, the Great I English Poet, Mr. 
t. Dickson Morgen, stepped off the morn
ing train at the Canadian Pacific Ball way 
station. He looked around to see If any of 
hie friends were out to meet him, and was 
delighted to find that, though he had 
not given the slightest inkling of hit 
return to Peterborough, there were two 
persons there to greet him.

Mr. Morgan says he Is much pleased with 
the town. As to hie future he Is rather 
vague. He le at present waiting for a cable
gram from the old country. If it is of suffi
cient pecuniary Importance he intends to 
go Into the show business. He is ol opinion 
that the good people of Peterborough are 
sadly catered for In this respect.

In regard to hls health he Is In first-rate 
condition, the only ailment he suffers from 
being a strain on the left thumb, the result, 
he says, of hitting a man with the left in
stead of with the right hand.

He ssye that the Examiner gave him a 
very fevoreble notice, but the Morning 
rimes used him barbarously, He will, 
says, supply the Examiner with poetry for 
a trifle.

He regards the following dedicatory 
verses as hls finest production. The second 
last verse, he says, sounds rather as If he 
was bragging, but he explain* thla by say
ing that a man must blow hie own horn 
now a-days.

Hie poem la as follows
For nearly eight long month, I've been 

Abeent iront thla (airland ;

BÜB60-TURKISH COMMISSION.

—any— ef EgnreUea.
A meeting of the Board of Education la 

defied for this evening.

f . Personal.
Mrs. Dunsford will be prepared to receive, 

her pupils on and after Monday, Kh BopV 
, ^ *d*7. /

^ I <'•
All menibenfT 

quested to be «fit bel 
1.80 aherp Mr drill.

1 company are re- 
, shed to-night at
X.

Oh, kid, kix IMdd! why are boote so 
aheap at your Atop?

at the 
that 

Look

eft at 
.John 
ed by
1
irenoe 
were 

os, on

bull's. 
Styles 
s exo-
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ned at 
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n the -$00 and ooets was Imposed. 
Bethe £.

What the rrenaler et I 
Begajglngll.

Sofia, Sept. A-M.Htembuloff, the Prime 
Minister, In an Interview regarding the 
proposal of Russia to have a joint Busso- 
Turklah Commission visit Bulgaria and ar
range her affairs, says that if General Ern- 
roth and Artec Kffendl came as private 
persons they would be admitted Into Bul
garia, but not otherwise. Bulgaria was 
alive to Kussia'a objects, end would repel 
su y Interference In her Internal affairs by 
any power whatever. If Buseta Uked to 
send General Enroth to Bulgaria aa her 
diplomatie agent that would be different. 
Both he and Arten Effendi would be 
courteously received aa duly accredited 
diplomats.

Constantinople. Sept. A—The Porte has 
learned that the Austrian Government 
Is etrenouely trying to arrange for Prince 
Ferdinand's withdrawal from Bulgaria.

But man; 
On thaf

ToVeierborough town,
And so I creased the sullen main 

academie gIn çyi nle gown.
-gowi 
lAge gown,
lall see sun

TERRIBLE BUSH «BBS.

Over, Near Loughborough Uk.
Kingston, Out. Sept. 5—On Wednesday 

last fire raged over a tract of land one mile 
In width on the north side of Loughborough 
Lake. Forests and fields la Ite course were 
laid waste, and tear was entertained by the 
residents that their houses and barns Would 
become a prey to the flames. The fire la 
supposed to hove been started by boys 
while fishing n week ago last Sunday. A 
correspondent says it was the meet terrific 
blase he ever witnessed. People living in 
lattersea went over to assist In checking 

It. They found It sweeping over the farms 
of Messrs. Teenies, Hebron, Carson, Bills. 
Campion, Hunter. Oonvery, Bletti, and 
several others. In many places the ground 
was bare and cleared of everything. A 
great amount of damage was done before 
ft was cheeked. The run of yesterday had 
the effect of checking It. In Mr. Holmes' 
place, near Spectacle Lake, the fire caught 
a large number of big elm trees, and they 
caueid a great Illumination. Hundreds of 
birds and squirrels were killed, and a num
ber of porcupines, seeing their danger, 
climbed the elm trees, end were burned 
while in their branches.

But still you .ha.______
Lit ear splendid town.

Hell Peterboroaf

vto.regl ;

.rough, once sgeln I 
And peace to all my friends;

Pray welcome me from o'er the mala,
Good lack my act attends.

I gave one look to Ragland's shores, 
uns lingering, sad go; 1-bye ;

Open to me Canada's doors.
Nor ask the reason why.

I ahi the poet, great and 
—y name you know "

1 ramble In the Said a____
I come with yon to dwell

A couple of verses comes In the 1 
script here which Mr. Morgen does 
like. He simply run the pen through them 
It then goes on;

Thinking of my former vtelt,
—y breast swells with true emotion.

Knowing my particular merit,
I’ve eroeeed the playful ocean.

When In England I had letters,
From a lord who sent me money.

Though I do respect mr betters.
Yeti like the well earned honey.

-Well earned honey- dollars gotten 
From mv frl-ndrln Peterborough,

Money money, burs the cotton,
And I do the badness thorough.

I can set, can ring, recite,
Lecture, love and be polite,

Humorous letters quickly Indite,
i In black and white.,Place my name I

Over the sea I the deep bine see,

Cupid hath «nota ma with hls dart.
It - reported that Oonndllor Btenson, 

who supplied the poet with e railway tick
et for New York lest spring Is after hla 
scalp. Mr. Morgan would do well to mollty 
him with a few verses.

Fob neat and cheat MUlinery In all the 
New Shapes and {hades, go direct to Turn, 
bull's.

POLICE COURT.

BOOTY HOT.
Tuesday. Sept, a-Martin Connors win 

charged with a breach ol the Soott Ant, end 
an acknowledgement being male a fine of
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end visiting the Indian Mission." "

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Fall Fairs.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced:—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough. Get. 

4th, 5tb, nth and 1th.
East Peterborough, et Norwood, Got 11th 

and 11th.
Smith, Bnnlamore and Lakefield. at Lake- 

field, Sept. 88th and 80th.
Provincial Ext bltlon, at Ottawa. BepL 19th 

to 84th.
East Durham and Cavan, at MlUbtook. 

BepL 86th end Hth.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

BepL 8th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, a* Belleville, BepL 8Mb to 

23rd.
South Monaghan, at Oestre ville, on Got, 

ia„h end 14th.
Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, BepL 80. 21. and 
88.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday 
Saturday, BepL SO and Oct. 1.

Mlnden, Bnowden, etc., at Mludeo, Tues
day. October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, BepL 38th and 80th.
Ballllehoro Central at Balllbon>,8ept 29th 

and OOfh.

Opened out al TurqbuUN, dozens of beau
tiful Mantles, suiUibte'for children of all

HU I» A TH1ATBB.
■e HeedreO ead Thirty raeeowa I 

eri lo Death—Tenikle Beene>.
London, BepL 5--The Theatre Biyal,

Exeter, took fire this «venir t during a per 
of " Borna ly Rye.’’ The oc

cupante of the pIL after aa awful struggle, 
escaped, but many of them were greatly In
jured. There wss or'y one exit from the 
gallery, and the rush there was a terrific 
some. Beorea were trodden under foot and 
suffocated. A fire eeeape was brought to a 
window, and many. Inside were rescued.
Sixty corpses have been removed. The

«uredsurvtvorii were sent ton hospital 
e mortality la estimated at 100.

The Theatre Royal was built after the 
Uteet designs sad was elaborately fitted, 
being considered one of the prettiest In the 
kingdom. There was a full bouse to-night 
and everything wee all right until the end 
of the third act at half past ten, when n 
drop scene fell end in n moment the whole 
stage was s mass of lira A wild panic 
ensued. Tie occupante of the atal'e, plU 
end drees circle escaped after the dreadful 
crushing, many being badly bruised. The 
setora ehd octrees» were In their dressing 
rooms when the fire began, and all escaped.
rapidly!

smoke. The occupante of the upper circle 
end gallery rushed to the windows and 
screamed frantically. Many jumyed from 
the window and were Injured. Others 
were rescued with ladders. The fire biased 
fiercely, lighting up the whole city. Peo
ple were soon flocking to the eeeoe In thou
sands, Inquiring for friends.

The scene outside the theatre when the 
fire broke out wee an awful one. Borne men 
Implored the audience to be cool but It was 
Impossible to check the frantic rush. The 
theatre hose wee brought Into use In a lew 
minutes, but the water had Utile effect on 
the llamee. The actor» and actresses were
taken from the windows with the aid of ___________
ladders. They lust everything except what stremffhfJr 
thev wore at the time. Up to the present Stettin on tl 
180 bodies have been recovered. Thev are la propltloui 
almost unrecognisable. Thirty Injured sur- ' 
more lure been taken to the hospitals.
The fire burned through the night and the 
seeroh for the bodies precede etowi

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
DECORATED BY THE SULTAN. 

Constantinople, Bept. 1-The BiUten 
has presented toTf. De Montebello, the 
French Ambassador, a golden snuff box, 
ornamented with brilliants, end has con
ferred upon General Ferma the decoration 
of the Oemanle.

STATUES UNVEILED.
Pams. BepL A-A statue ol M. Thiers In 

Fere La Chaise and of Voltaire In St. Cloud 
were unveiled yesterday. Messrs. BL Hil
aire sadBpuUer were the orators.

POLICEMEN ATTACKED.
Dunya», BepL A-At a Nationalist meet

ing at Middleton, ten miles from Armagh' 
several policemen who were detailed to 
keep order were attacked and badly Injured

EARTHQUAKE.
Bo—e. BepL A—An earthquake occurred 

et Savona yesterday, but did no damage. 
The Inhabitants were tianlu-etrlckeu, fear- - 
Inga repetition of Hat winter's experience

KNIGHTED.
London, BepL A—ft-hnebeen announced 

that tM Queen will confer the honor of 
knlgtr hood upon Dr. Morell Mackenzie for 
hla eervldee to the German Crown Prince.

THE PRINCE LEAVES HAMBURG. 
HAMBuno, SepL 5.-The Prince of Wales 

departed yesterday, much Improved In 
health.

FRENCH MOBILIZATION SCHEME 
Pabih, Sept. 6 —The mobilization experi

ment has shown that all the reserves can 
be embodied In three days.

IRELAND AND THE VATICAN. 
Park SepL A-The Borne correspondent 

of the Monde says: Mgr. Peraloo In hla re
port on hls Irish mission dwells upon the 
neoeealty for the interests of Ireland of • 
permanent agent of the Vatican at Loo-

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. 
London, Bept. A—The Oaekwar of Bare 

da. accompanied by a suite of sixty persons 
besides several ladleeof hie harem, la com
ing to England. He will be the guest at 
Oxford of hls brother. Prince Bampatroe, 
and hla cousin. Prince Uampatroo, who are 
studying at the university.

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.
St. Pntnssbobo, SepL A-The peaceable 

condition of the Afgnan frontier enables 
Gen. Komarofl, the Russian Commissioner, 
to return to BL Petersburg. The report* 
of eklrmfshee between Herat and the Rus
sian troops are without foundation.

THE ENNIS MEETING.
Ennis, SepL A—Father Walsh, the parish 

priest, presided at yesterday's gathering 
held In a field near here. In spite of a 
pouring rain the greatest enthusiasm pre- 
-‘H,__

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

many esaes every shred of ________
hurnedoff, sad the bodies look blacksad 
raw. There are various reports as to the 
origin of the fire. It le only certain that 
the Humes broke out In the eeeoe shifters' 
depertmenL Those who escaped say that 
the special exist was promptly opened.

Two hundred pairs of kid 
than hn|f of the Kidd’!
J. Kidd's boot end ■

, left yet at R.

•vest te AIL
Tue race for the hotel-keepers purse ef 

8V*>. to take place at the Central Exhibition, 
Is open to both trottera and pnoers. The 
puree la divided Into $100 for first place, $60 
for second, end $40 for third. Entries i 
be made with the Secretary by October 1st, 
An entrance fee of ten per cent, will 
charged. d67

A large» 
Store. Call l

. 0. Tally's Drug

Coke, BepL A—Dr. Cross, of this city, 
who Is accused of poisoning hls wife, hag 
been committed for trial

CREW OF AN ABANDONED SHIP, 
London, BepL A—The steamer State of 

Indiana, which arrived at Glasgow to-day 
from New York, brought the crew of the 
American shin Triumphant, from Liver
pool for New York, whleb was abandoned

"**■ VISITED GLADSTONE.

London. BepL A—Many noted Americans 
went to Ha war den yesterday to pay their 
respecte to Mr. Gladstone, end attended 
church, where he read the lessons of the 
day. After service the path from the church 
door was lined on both sides by American 
viaitora who greeted Mr. Gladstone with 
much warmth as he passed on hls way 
home. He returned each greeting cordial-
If.

LABOR CONGRESS.
London, Bept. A—At a Trades Union 

Congress at Swansea a resolution con
demning the Government for suppressing 
public meetings In Ireland was passed by

DEATH OF AN EVICTED WOMAN.
Dublin, Bept. A—Mr». Maloney, e bed

ridden women who wan evicted at Herberts- 
town on Wednesday last, died on Saturday. 
All the shopkeepers In Bruff closed their 
shutters out of respect for deceased. An 
Inquest will be held.

KAI8AB AND CZAR.
Bbblin. BepL A-One of the Emperor 

William's reasons tor abandoning hls
STM

1 the 12th InaLIn ease the weather 
_ propitious, the Emperor wld accompany 
the German squadron to meet the Char and 
the Russian squadron off Bwlnewendl.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Pabis, BepL 5 —The Temps says M. Wad- 

dlngton, the French Ambassador at Lon
don, hue delivered to Lord Salisbury 
France's reply to the latest British pro
posals regarding the neutralisation of the 
Bites Cabal. The reply amount* practical

ly a few ‘

The Dally 1 Is deliveredRventoff Review 
rant toy per we

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

11m Kxlghts of Lsksr.
Nsw Yoe*. BepL A—A Philadelphia des

patch «aye: There has been a marked 
change of front In the attitude of General 
Master Workman Powderiy towards the 
Trades Unions sod the opponents of the 
present administration of toe Knights of 
Laborjilneethe repent elections of delegates 
to the Minneapolis Convention, when aati- 
sdmloistration men were ohoeeu by needy 
ell of the more powerful districts assembles 
throughout the country. It Is said Mr. 
Powderiy is trying to throw the Marne for 
the condition qf the order on the members 
of the board, and has made overture* of 
peace to the prominent leaders of the Oppo
sition. ________________

4'enap.ee ef a Klrtke.
BL Louis, BepL A—The Great stove moul

ders' strike, which began In thle city last 
March spreading over the entire country, 
end was kept up here by the eld of the lu- 
terrational Moulder»' Union tong after It 
succumbed elsewhere, has finally ooffhpeed.

New Yoat, BepL A—CapL Barr, of the Thistle, has finlehedJjfK arrangements 
1er the trial raoes.ead the yeteh I* et her 
anchorage off Thompklneville.

Dee's practise false ecu 
îommoa Flavor!^| 
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ij by buying 
Aek forth»

ALEXANDER ie positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
\

^
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IS IT SIB RICHARD Î
Wiwould nut attach the aligbest credit 

to any etatement by the Détroit Nem tabl-' 
cater an to 8lr Richard Cartwright's 
opinions, but as Sir Richard's political 
friends seem to accept the report as true It 

•Is possible that tide mendacious reporter 
may lot once have blundered upon the truth. 
If so Sir Richard, who looks upon Canadian 
manufacturers aa robbers, must have 
changed his Views greatly to advocate the 
acceptance from the United States of astlll 
higher tariff anil therefore still more out
rageous robbery. Ho nan not plead that un
der Commercial Annexation we would pay (two detached regiment» of Hall's brigade} 
no duty on United Statue manufactures, Col. Halloo and" myself had a view which
for by his theory whether any duty da paid 
or not the manufacturer robs the consumer 
to the amount of the duty—a duty even If 
not paid Is In his parlance “ a tax." Then 
again we can hardly recognise the old Sir 
Richard In the remark that " Great Britain 
does not benefit much from Canada now, 
since high tariffs have been put on against 
her." Surely Sir Richard cannot have for
gotten that (according to him) It Is the 
Canadian consumer not the British manu 
facturer who pays the duty, and her exports 
to us have not only lncreasedTbut mostly In 
high priced luxuries on which there Is the 
greatest prolit. Again the statement attri
buted to him that " the Ices of revenue will 
be met by direct taxation" will be rather 
startling to the Canadian farmers.

Is this our old Sir Richard or Is It amere 
ligment of the Detroit Hatton writer? We 
would think the latter but that It Is accept
ed as Uue by Sir Richard's friends and Is 
taeitiy admitted by himself. Can anyone 
give us more light on this subject as tcu 
which we feel considerably Interested?

TRUE LOYALTY.
Tbosx who believe In maintaining or 

drawing closer the bonds between Canada 
and the rest of the Empire are constantly 
sneered at by those who1are advocating 
annexation, a Zolivereln or fads of that 
nature, as being “loyal to the Mother 
Country." The object is to convey the Im
pression that those who value the British 
Empire are not good Canadians, but are 
ready to prefer the Interests of Great 
Britain to those of Canada. This is a false 
charge. Those who decline to cut adrift 
from the rest of the Empire, preferlag even 
closer connection, are more truly loyal to 
Canada than those who are always trying 
to take her from under the old flag. Our 
loyalty is lo the Empire of which our Do
minion forms an Important part, and we 
are no more especially loyal to England, 
Ireland, Scotland or the Isle of Man than 
we expect them to be loyal to ua. We would 
have every portion of the Empire loyal to 
Itself and to every other part, the duty 
being reciprocal and common to all. This 
Idea of a comprehensive empire by no 
means prevents a Canadian from a warmer 
regard for Canada or devotion to Us special 
Interests, Those who wish to carry us out 
of the Empire and to make us tribuhyy to 
a foreign nation, are those who are really 
disloyal not only to the British Empire 
but to Canada herself.

THE RUTTER EGO PARTY.
Th» Toronto Globe and Its friends ate 

triumphing because at a picnic at Morris, 
Manitoba, the Conservative speakers TkD-

Ing that the " patriots " would turn out In 
force with rotten eggs, and “Bd. McKeown, 
the slugger, appeared on the scene and 
took the part of the Province." Then the 
friends of the slugger, of the rotten eggere 
and of the Toronto Globe, bad It all their 
owp way, could call those who raepepted 
the law " blasphemous liars," " dema
gogues" who led people "by the snout" and 
"whipped eurs." and in fact triumphed 
after their nature. We obtain our informa
tion from the Toronto Globe, which Is In 
ecstasies over the triumph of its friends 
awl associates. ___________

SMITH.
Hoxon Bonn.—The following Is the honor 

roll of B. 8. No. 11, Smith, of which Miss E.
L. McDonald Is teacher, for August, 1887:—

Fourth Claes—MKbel Fitzgerald, Mary 
Nurthey.

Thlid (Mass—Ernest Hoeboro, Mildred 
Fitzgerald, Laura Allen and Lizzie Heard.

Second Class -Clara Allen, Melinda 
Wright, Alicei Fitzgerald,

Part Second Claas-Clarence Fitzgerald, 
Ward Boyce, Willie O'Connell.

Part First Clase—Pewy Fitzgerald, 
Hoeboro, Effie Williams and Maggie 
burn. __________________
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PICKETT! CHARGE.

EXTRACTS FROM 
GIVEN BY GEN.

THE ACÇOUNT 
DEVEREAUX^

How'the Nineteenth Maeoaehuiett* and 
the Tammany Regiment Behaved In One 
or the Host Trying Content# of She 
War—At the Apex.
Suddenly ft single gun from the enemy’» 

lint4» broke the oppressif stillness. It was 
plainly a signal. No sooner, had its report 
rooaru the attention than every-gun on Sera- 

oinary ridge opened in one grand sftlvo with 
concentric fire on Gibbon’s division. The 
shot from that signal gun struck Lieut 
6herrnan -|3. Robinson, of the Nineteenth 
Massachusetts, cutting his body nearly in 
two, killingJhira instantly. From this time 
on for two hours the roaring of the cannon 
and bursting of shells from both sides was so 
incessant that the ear could not distinguish 
individual explosions. It was one grand 
raging clash of ceaseless sound.

The firing of cannon ceased almost &s sud
denly as it %began, and Pickett’s splendid 
division moved e«t to cross the interval be
tween the 'tvm- low lying ridges occupied by 
the opposing armies, on that7’ magnificent 
charge which has extorted the admiration, 
unqualified, of their foesf must be ever mem- 
orahle in history, and which won the position 
aimed for, but could 'not, bold it. The story 
ortlils grainl effort has been mnny times re
peated, and I shall limit myself to the rela
tion of what occurred after Pickett had 
crossed the Emmetsburg pike and came 
sweeping up the slope, still carrying every
thing before him as if borne forward by all 
ruling fate. The knoll bearing the historio 
Little Oak grove slopes off well toward the 
south and east From the left of my line

BHOLAHD.
The drouth^haa so affected* Windermere 

Lake that the water» are lower than ever 
knowi

compassed a good deal of the ground even 
directly in front of that élévation.

Standing there, looking on the grand array 
of that majestic charge, was It mere impulse 
that stirred me to move forward my men 

‘ nearer yet to that-“Single Line cf Blue!" Or 
wa» it prompting from a higher source that 
determined the action! One can only tell 
when all secrets are unveiled. However, it 
was done. Plain it was that we could not es
cape some part of the tragedy to follow. It 
might be a desperate one, and what was the 
material upon which reliance must be plaeed 
to meet and perform tpe duty! The Nine
teenth Massachusetts had been trained from 
the start in a discipline as stem as that of 
Cromwell’s “Iron*des.” Nevertheless, it had 
never çpme within the range of ray experi
ence to know a body of troops where mutual 
confidence of officers and men existed in 
higher degree.

Today the Nineteenth Massachusetts has 
with it the Forty second New York, Tam
many’s contribution to the country's cause. 
In them was all the traditional fun and tight, 
Paddy's heritage, which centuries of oppres
sion cannot rob him of nor repress. They 
were in excellent condition under the firm 
rule of Mallon.

CoL Mallon and myself could view the 
whole scene, standing up as we were, and 
were probably the only persons close enough 
readily to distinguish all which occurred, and 
so entirely free from personal participation as 
to be able intelligently to judge it We see 
that Webb cannot firmly bold his men against 
the shock of that fierce charge, though he 
may throw himself with reckless courage in 
front to face the storm» and beg, threaten and 
command. HalTs right, overlapped, has to 
sag back with sullen fury, swaying to the 
rear from the pressure, bat swaying forward 
again like ocean surges against a rock. This 
creates disorder, heightened by the men of 
Harrow’s brigade surging also In that direc
tion, apparently without orders or concert, 
but guided by some instinct of hurrying to 
the rescue. Everything was in confusion,

, regimental organization was lost, ranks were 
eight or ten deep, pushing, swaying, strug
gling, refusing to yield, but almost impotent 
for good. A great gap yawns immediately 
between Webb and Hall. The entire width 
of the Oak grove and for some distance to the 
right is stripped of defense on our fine. Every 
gun on our front there is silenced. Wood
ruff,* Cushing, Brown, Rorty and every other 
commissioned officer, almost without excep
tion, of the respective batteries, is dead or 
disabled and Gibbon badly wounded. Was 
tli is devoted Second corps, whose proud boast 
it was that it “never lost a gun or a color,” to 
euccumfiatlastf^ ——-------

“Mallon, we most move.” Just then a 
headlong rush of horses’ feet, spurred to the 
utmost, cam£ up the hollow behind from the 
direction of the Baltimore pike. I turned. 
There, looking the very embodiment of the 
the god of war, rode Hancock, thp -Superb.”
I shouted as he nearly trampled on my men, 
atill lying down and as yet unseen by him. 
Hé threw his horse op his haunches. “See,”
I cried, “their colors; they have broken 
through. Let me get in there.” Hi» cbarac-

ehot like an arrow past my left toward Hall’s 
struggling lines, receiving in a few seconds 
the wound that swept him from his saddle 
and so nearly cost him his life. -Meanwhile 
Mallon, springing from my side, was instantly 
With bis men. and both regiments on the. 
double quick moved side by aide to fill that 
fearful gap.

The two linee rime together with s «hock 
which .topped both end ce need s .light re
bound For several minute» the,} faced end 
fired into each other at a distance (which I 
carefully measured after the fight) a Uttle 
ihort of fifteen pact*. Everythin* seemed 
trembling in the balance. Whichever ride 
could get a motion forward must surely win. 
Gen. Alexander 8. WebM couldn’t see. suit 
then I felt rather than riw Mali, a» he ap
peared at my sldo. “We are Heady now,* 
he said. "Sure; but we mut move," I re
plied. At the luttant a man broke 
through my time aad thrust a rebel 
battle flag into my hand. He never mid a 
word and darted hack. It wns Corporal 
Joseph H. De Castro, one of my color bearers. 
He had knocked down a color bearer jn the 
enemy's line with the staff of the Mseeaahu- 
eetts state colors, seized the falling flag and' 
dashed with it to me. Mallon had by this 
time wrapped round the right of the grove a 
tittle. The opporiffg Hues were standing as It 
rooted, dealing death Into each other, how 
long It is impossible to my with exactness 
There they stood And wouldn't move.

All of a sudden a strange, rmhttsm impulse 
seemed to urge, the Union men I can com
pare it only to a Titan's stride. Our tinea 
seemed to actually leap forward. There was
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_ itetl

ing angle,/which
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tine seemed to open a» if by magic. It was 
not flight, however. A flood of unarmed, 
defenseless men poured through. They 
almost rue over md The remnant of Pick 
ett's gallant men abandon that nearly in-

- I 11 .il I, nharim a rwl I ochll t-ry frnlldltttzalYincinip nmi^w, treiv “"“o
reads, “A Nation Saved."-Magazine of 
American History. f <>

own before.
A destructive lire occurred on Aug. 14th at 

B. Howell A Son's timber yard, Llanelly. 
Damage, £10,000.

In one hundred days Alteopp’s brewery 
has made a clear profit of £97,339, or at the 
rate of £360,000 per annum.

lire. Francis, a widow reelding on the 
Welsh hills at Tymean Pyle, has attained 
the advanced age of 107 years.

Mr. James Barlow, President of the Brit
ish Temperance League, and formerly 
Mayor of Bolton, died on Aug. 10th.

The Royal Scots Greys, which have been 
stationed at Aldershot for two years, left 
the camp on Aiig. 10th for Brighton.

Mr. Spurge on’a illness Is so severe that It 
is expécted he will have to go, not aa usual 
to Mentone, bnt to Egypt, to recruit.

Rev. B. Senior, pastor of Surrey Chapel, 
London, says that In one street in hie local
ity there were 18 public-houses and * 
church. t__ .____2j.__

More than loo members of Parliament' 
have booked themselves for the United 
States, Australia and India during the re* 
oees.

The steam yacht Colutnba, 299 tons, has 
been purchased by Mr. James MTver, 
steamship owner, Liverpool, from the Duke 
of Argyll.

A large Iona cross has been olaced over 
the graves oi the late Bishop Words worth
or Uncoil-----— -——*--------- -------
yard.

In the south of England the harvest is 
drawing to a close, and good progress has 
been made with It over the whole of the 
United Kingdom.

The will of Mr. John Swift, J. P.. late of 
Soutnfields, Eastbourne, was proved on 
July 2lst the value of the personal estate 
amounting to upwards of £384,000.

A new dock was opened at Cardiff on Aug. 
24th. It is capacious enough to accommo
date the largest vessels, and adds 33 acres 
to Cardiff’s dock area. It cost $3.000,000.

The Queen has decided that the,surplus of 
the Women's Jubilee Offering shall be de
voted to nursing or nursing establishments 
and has asked the committee for svgges 
tiona. ________________7

LOAN and SAVINGS 00Y. 

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS • $3,350,411.

Geo. A Cox. J. R. Dundee. Richard Hell, 
J. M. Ferris, William C lux ton, James 

; Stevenson, M. F., D. W. Humble, Wxu
Gooderham. Robert Jaffray, Ï- O- Tay
lor, and $l a mam* TV 1

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS received In amounts from $6 

upwards and interest allowed half yearly ath ^BECMTtSkSÜ A ft pec 1 a! rate of FIVE
per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two yearftAnd over, the Company’s 
bond being given With half-yearly interest 
coupons wbk*i are negotiable at all important 
banking points in Ontario.

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
thorited by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Companyi
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.
QBO. A. COX, D. M. HIM,

President. 8mdl87w24 Secretary

ï Palace Grocery.

IRELAND *
Rev. Thomas Fullerton, late of Dromore, 

county Down, is in custody charged with 
forging a cheque on the Belfast Bank for 
£350, ;

At Dublin on Aug. 18th, a discharged 
soldier eut the throat of his sister and then 
his own, both dying on removal to the hos
pital.

The minutes of the «ieneral Assembly of 
the Irish Presbyterian Church for 1887 
show that 719 members attended the last 
meeting. *

The Pope has resolved to appoint a spec
ial commission to consider the reporte made 
by Mgr. Persico of his mission to Ireland, 

Premier of Ontario, is 
making a tour of Ulster, fur the purpose of 
enquiring Into the condition of the people.

The Ennis Board of Guardians have pass
ed a resolution strongly condemning the 
* totardly attempt te blow up the West
lare Railway bridge.
William Carruthers. Manager of the Ul

ster Bank at Monaghan, was on Aug. 17th 
committed for trial at Armagh, charged 
with forging 95 bills amounting to the total 
of £1,325.

Three persons bavé been drowned In

________ __ _______ _ ty; and
Mr. Roberts, son of a clergyman at Ought- 
erard.,

The Rev. Neil Foisythe, of Carlow, 
breathed his last in his own manse on Aug. 
10th. His end was moat peaceful. Mr. For
sythe was born in the parish of Macoequln, 
near Coleraine, and was brought up uuder 
the ministry of the late Dr. Houston.

While Mr. Tweedy Scott, a Scottish 
gentleman visiting some friends at Belfast, 
was endeavouring to enter the cave of Cave 
Hill, near Belfast, on Aug.-Uth, he mleeed 
his foothold and fell forty feet, sustaining 
shocking injurie», from which he to not 
likely to recover.

An eviction has failed on an estate In 
South Oork belonging to Sir George St. 
John Colthurst, sixth baronet, whose 
principal seat is named Castle Blarney. 
There were no arrests made, and the 
National Leaguers present shouted 
triumphantly as the sheriff abandoned his 
efforts to enforce the decree of the court.

The Dublin Freemdn’a Journal, comment
ing on the defeat of Mr. Gladstone's 
motion, says the division in the House 
of Commons will undoubtedly.encourage 
the Government to carry on their warfare, 
and if they do we anticipate troublous 
times for them. The people were never 
tetw prepared to ktmrtxjrnly resist 
tyranny than they are at the present time.
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MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than ariy Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased tolsee hie many old 
friends with' a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
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The Reyfew « Stationery " Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.
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retail In bot^ email and large quantities
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Thera la Clothing that you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 
Double Internet in giving you the beet, and VALUS l bound to tell 1» 
the long run.»

The whole of my bran new- Stock" ot Stylish Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Prices. If you want to max» every. 
Dollar count to the Beet advantage you oant do better than buy from 
the reliable and we 1 known
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All kinds of General Printing executed 
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-ALEXANDEiR is selling about Stfi/OOO worth of Dry Goods at coat, as he is retiring from the business.
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THREE ETON BOTS.

BY W. E. Norbib.

We dined together at the old Christo
pher and drank to the memory of former 
friends in the best chamber that that es
tablishment could produce. Probably the 
memory of Lord Staines’ school friends 
waa cherished only by a very small band 
of survivors, but the old men ran over 
their names and their exploits, one by 
one, relating the merry'life that he had 
led with them and the astounding breach
es of discipline of which they had been 
guilty, until at length Mr. Turner, tak
ing heart of grace, ventured to doubt 
whether the doings described would have 
been tolerated by any head master worthy 
of his high and responsible post.

“My dear follow," sold Lord Staines, 
with superb contempt, “what do you 
know about It? Head master indeed!
But of coursé you don’t understand Eton 
traditions. You were educated at Har
row, pr some such place, weren’t you?”

But Mr. Turner was flushed with wine, 
and did not choose to be sat upon. “Har
rovians may be poor sort of creatures in 
your opinion, Lord Staines," he returned; 
“but at any rale we can generally chow 
an eleven good enough to beat yours at 
cricket." Which was an extremely rude 
thing to say, besides being very false.

I don’t know whether to» harmony of 
the evening might not have been seriously 
interfered with by this unexpected on- 
steùgEt 'of toé lamb- wtoeHSTKr 
not Jim jumped up, saying that if we 
were, going to take a look round Eton we 
really ought not to lose any more time. 
Obviously, a single vehicle could not don- 
tain us all; so Jim and Lady Mildred 
walked on ahead, while the rest of us 
packed ourselves into» fly and were driven 
as fur as the entrance of the school yard. 
Here Lord Staines insisted upon getting 
out. and managed, with the hejpjïf iüy 
arm Atid his suck, TO hobble lor some dis
tance across the flag stones which have 
been worn smooth by the passing feet of 
so many generations. Mr. Turner and 
Sunning wandered away, it was getting 
late and close upon lock up time, so that 
we hail the place to ourselves. '

Thevld man, who was leaning upon my 
arm, paused and looked about him a little 
wistfully.

“I recollect," he said, “coming down 
hero one election Saturday. It was just 
before Bracknell left; and you and Leigh 
were leaving at the same time, you know.
I walked back from Upper Club with 
Bracknell, and I remember that we 
stopped and talked for a moment just 
about the very spot where we are stand
ing now. He told me he had backed my 
horse, Jupiter Tpnans, by Thnnderèr, for 
the Leger, and I warned Mm that he h/ul 
better hedge, because, as T dare say you 
are aware, Thunderers never, stay; and 
sure enough, Jupiter Tonans finished 
third. I thought at the time that he 
would have stood a little more preparation 
—but no matter. Well, you know, May
nard, I suspect that what applies to horses 
applies pretty much to ourselves. One 
hears a good deal about education and 
training, and example, and this, that, and 
the other; but when all’s said and done, 
it’s breeding that has the last word. Like 

‘father, like son. I have been reckless and 
extravagant all mÿ life; ho has followed 
in my footsteps, and the upshot of it is 
that we’re both deuced Jieavly ruined 
pow." r

I sail! I was very sorry to hear it.
Lord Staines shook his head. “Brack

nell ought to hare married money. I al
ways told him so. He cboee to marry the 
parson’s daughter, and It caused a cool
ness between us, as you will remember, I 
could have overlooked his imprudence and 
disobedience; but, you see, I didn’t think 
be had behaved well in the matter—no; I 
didn't think he bad behaved well."

“Jfc doesn’t much signify now," I re
marked.

“Not much now, perhaps; but It waa 
hard upon poor Leigh at the time, and he 
felt It more than I. should have expected.
He was speaking terme about it not long 
slnoe. lie is a good fellow, that; I wish 
he hail a little more money. I looked at 
him and Mildred this afternoon, and I 
thought to myself, ‘1 wish he bad a little 
more moueÿ!’ Only fancy, you know,"
- “I suppose he hasn’t nearly enough 
money?" l hazarded,

“On, Lord bless ycrar soul, nol" an
swered Lord Staines. “Nothing like it!— 
nothing like it! No—she will have to 
marry Beauchamp; and, indeed, she might 
do worse. Come, Maynard, we'll go on 
and get into .She carriage again; we 
haven't much more than time to catch the 

'train."
So we moved slowly away to Weston’s 

Yard, where the fly was waiting for us, 
and where the Ether members of our small 
party were ^eedy assembled. Jin» 
climbed up on to the box and we wer# 
driven away totiie station, Smlnlng fall* 
irtg asleep itefore half the distance had 

If bèèti ôTcOmpGsfiëd."arid gobé of üs talking # 
much. It was natural that we should tie 
a little tired and disinclined for conversa
tion on the return journey. I myself, l 
believe, hail a nap lu the corner of the sa
loon carriage, anfl even if I had been 
awake I could not haw» scrutini*e<l the 
countenances of ray fellow travelers in 
that dim light; but when we alighted In 
the full glare of Paddington station, I 
could not help noticing bow pale Jim was, 
and that Lady Mildred’s eyes were sus
piciously red.

Lord Staines shook hands with me on 
the platform. “Good night, Maynard,” 
he said, “good night, and thank you for 
giving us all S very happy day."

Poor old fellowl I think it was the last 
happy day of tiie life. His life is over 
now, and I suppose ope cannot say that it 
was a well spent one; yet, who knows the 
truth about any man’s life? Perhaps, 
when all accrete are revealed, it may tie 
found that some of those whose statues 
look down upon us in public places, and 
whose names are recorded in history, have 
a less favorable account to show than this 
old nobleman, who was worldly and a 
spendthrift, who was of little use to the 
community at large, who took no active 
part in polities, who excelled in nothing, 
except, to a limited extend In the breed-

specimen dï the order id wmen ne oe- 
longed, but he possessed some of its .good 
qualities. The coming democracy will 
doubtless be able to exhibit all these to 
the world, combined with others into the 
bargain, and, in the meantime, I regret to 
say that I have more than once heard 
Lord Staines spoken of ns a standing ar
gument for the abolition of hereditary leg
islators.

CHAPTER XL
I felt tolerably sure that I should not * 

have to wait long before deceiving a visit 
and a full confession from Jim. When, 
however, he duly presented himself at my 
chambers, his avowal did not prove to be 
In all respects what I had anticipated:

“Harry, old fellow," he began, ’after he 
had cast himself down upon my sofa and 
had assumed a most woe begone air, “I’ve 
lost my self respect.’’

“I shall be very pleased to assist you in 
looking about for it," I replied cheerfully, 
“and I dare say, between us, we shall 
manage to discover It again. It was mis* 
laid, I presume, somewhere in Windsor or 
Eton on the afternoon or evening of the 
20th instant?"

He nodded. “Well, yes; I suppose so. 
At any rate, I wasn’t quite certain of the 
loss until then. Of course, with your 
sharp eyes, you saw long ago how matters 
were going with mettait I give yon my 
honor that I didn’t. Not that it would, 
have made any difference If * I had; for 
one can’t help these things. If you had 
asked mc^ any time during tofiJaflt six 
years, whether I could ever love another 
Woman as. I loved the one whom I was 
once so nearly marrying, I should have ' 
laughed at you. Yet that is what has 
happened .& me; and I confess that it 
makes me feel a little uneasy and 
ashamed."

I could not see why a man who has re
mained faithful all his life to a woman 
who has deceived him and thrown ^him 
over should have any particular riulit to 
respect himself for being such a dolt, and 
I said so; but Jim observed that I didn t 
seem quite to catch his meaning,

“I owe nothing to Hilda,” he said, “and 
It stands to reason that If one has been 
jilted, one Is free. It isn’t to her that Ï 
have been untrue; It’s to myself. Pm too 
stupid to explain myself; but six years is 
a longish time, you know, and to find my
self madly in love again, after having been 
qnite positive for six years that tiiat was 
the one seftsation which 1 never could pos
sibly experience a second time, is a little 
upsetting.i It makes me feel that I am 
not the man I took myself for, and also 
that I have been a most stupendous fool."

“You have indeed, my dear fellow,’’»! 
agreed, with ready sympathy.

“Yes, because, now that I look back 
apon it all, I am convinced that I never 
was really in love with HildA. I thought 
I was, but it seems to have been a gigantic 
mistake from first to last; and what sort 
of opinion can one have of anybody who 
can make such mistakes as that?"

“Be comforted," ^replied; “your case is 
not without numerous precedent#, ##(1 to 
tar aa 70a lure* slated It, it mm* to tne 
to be one tor plenary absolution. At the 
name time. It you are #o vary anxious to 
frame an Indictment again» 
thfnk that «night bnunansgofi 1 
lng bo far afield. I don't bien 
falling » lore with Lady Mildred, 
von couldn't help; but, since you must 
know as well a» 1 do that yon can't marry 
her, It might perhaps hare been a little 
more considerate not 60 tell her that you
Wm! )if>r ”
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Wheel, fall, per bushel, new,... §76 to 0 78 
“ spring “ H .... 6 76 to 0 78 

Arnecta wheat.................. .6 ft Iff t *
FI.OUR AUD MUAI*

Flour, Paient Procès*, per cwU $2 00 to $2 60
Flour, bakers per ewt............ . 1* to 2 60

OOAMI ORA IK.
Barley, per bushel......... ........... 0 60 to 0 66
Pea», new................................... 0 66 to 0 66
Oats,............................................. 0 36 to 017
Rye......... .................................. 0 46 to #46
Oat chop, per ewt*^^!?!^.... 126 to 116
Pea ehop, ** .................. . 1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop" ..................... . 1 2v to 1 2»
Pollards - ....................... 0«0 to 0 aO
Bran, per ton................................12 OO to 13 00

V BO ST A BLES. ^
Potatoes, new,per b»g............ . 100 to 125
Cabbage, per head................. . 0 06 to 0 07
Bee tamper bag......!..................... 0 «0 to C 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, email red. per bag........ 0» to 0 40
Carrot», field, per tag .777......... 0 16 to 0 20
TumipR„!7ri.rr..7!7.....................•» to »4o
Parhnips .................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................  0 20 to,0 22
Southdown wool......"............ 0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per cwt. * 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .............................. 26 to 26
Sheep Pelte, each............ .......... 26 to 26
Sheepskins.............................. 1 00 to l

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
Pork, “ “ 14 ‘•..60010700
Mutton,per»............... .......... ... 0 06 to 0 06

Dressed Hogs............... ..............  6 10 to 640
Hogs, lire weight............v 6 00 te 6 60

Chickens, per pair........;............ 6 46 to 0 60
van* ****»*"•••• 77T.. r.-rrrir -te —rr|Geese,each ................................ 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys,each .... •.....................  0 76 to 126
Butter,fresh roll,per».............. 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per »........... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdes.................... . 018 to 0 14Hily.perton................................ 16 00 to 11 00
Straw.per load........................ 100 to 8 00
Wood, hard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 ttf>J 00

Pish.
White Fish, per pound ....... 0 60 to 0 06
Spfckled-Trout, per pound........ jjJN I» ft»Msisklnonge, per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
Bass, per pound!.......................... 008 to 008
Finnic Haddlc,»* lb.-..*........ 0 1» to 0 10
Simooe Herring, per do.............. 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Mackn-l.per dos............... . 0 40 to 0 40

e 60 to 2 10

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel, new....
Apples, No. I “ “ ....

VORSIGH FRUIT, .*,.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen .................... 0 60 to 0 60
Bananas, per dos......................  0 40 lo 0 60
Cucumbers, per. dos................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dos ... ..................... 0 10 to 0 30
Watermelons,each.................... 0 85 to 0 00
Musk melons 44    0 20 to 0 80
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket.... 1 00 to 1 00
Peaches, . 44 44 .......... 1 00 lo II»
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to .0 05

For Delicate. Sickly Children.
Scott's Emulsion Is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A. Black,of Amherst,N. S. says: “I have 
been acquainted with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver OU, with hypophoephites, for years,and 
considered It ope of the finest preparations 
now before the puhne. Its pleasant flavor 
makes It the great fhvorlte for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis 
eases oi children and adults. Put up In 60c 
and $1 sise. _______ _______

The Orange Hail at Plaster, near Dun
dalk, was nurned to the ground on August 
17th.

Ho rarer*» Arid Ph—>»ate.
FOB IHDM

FROM AIL 0V8R.
Acting on the advice of hie phylHclnne, 

Bmpsror William haa abandoned hi» tiro- 
wed journey of Konigaherg to meet the 
ear.
The Government telegraph line between 

liattleford and Edmonton, N. W. T„ hae 
beencompleted and through communication 
to the former plaeeeffeeted.

Headache. Blllloueneea. Dyspepula and 
Indigestion relieved and at ogee By Ur. 
Caraon'e Stomach Bitter». Try* Sam
ples free.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending August aiat 
were *327,000, an Increase of *35,000 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

Mr hraatus Wlman lald the foundation 
stone ol the new Methodist church at Coolts- 
vllion........................... .....................................>u Hat u 
Commercial

unlay, and spoke for an hXiur on 
■ Uoioe.

iBiood 
In get- 

Htomach 
Id by ail

_________.tie of Ur. Carso;
Bitters. It will do you good, 
druggists. 50c.

A company, with a capital of *500,000, has 
been formed In Montreal to re-open the 
beet-root sugar factory at Berthler.Uuebec, 
which is expected to be In lull operation by 
next summer.

A semi-panic was earned
aeogers oe the Hpartan on I____
fire breaking out on Lake Ht-Fri 
Liâmes, however, war 
without much damage.

quickly eubds
_ „ Ite.Ac., when you can get In
Dr. Caraon'e Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that movee the Bowels geutfk cleansing all 
Impurities from the system Snd rendering 
the Blood pure snd oooL Bold by ell Drug- 
gjets. “

!A farmer at Upper Wakefield, Ottawa 
Country, haa dlsoovered a rice Iron mine on 
his farm. He recently paid *1,000 for the 
property, for which a firm of New York 
capitaliste have offered him **5,500.

lu Brief, «a* le «Be relui.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered Hvet 

le mleery. Indigestion la a foe to good net-

Tbe human digestive apparatus la one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
le existance. It le easily pul out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bod 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyepepMee.

But Green's August Mjwei hae done a 
wonderful work In reforming this eed busi
ness snd making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember;—No happiness without
health. But Green's August Flower brings
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 

eventy-ttve

tag of race horses; but w»o never, to my 
knowledge, was guilty Of an ungoperrm* 
ir dishonorable action, and who, as it 
■eeraed to rue, gave away more than hs 
received, both in the way of money end 
affection. He was bv no means a show

your druggist for a bottle, 
•ente.

Tdbmbull has Imported a» heavy a to* o 
Winter Mantles, Don't fall to see them

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria;

r Oeo. W. Hall, 8L Lodi 
Indigestion and round It 4 “I took It 

fled advan-

patton

CURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS/ 
BILIOUSNESS, 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
DYSPEPSIA.

KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT. BRIN DISEASES.
were QRBAT

Regulator

%i Stomach,
le Comptai ntsl 
IV'red the folio! 
e Auflbre 

ended
■8*0*1 

. Dr 
fells.

UNION MlLJClNg bet. Proprietors, 
Toronto, Ont, daow

it—C01FOBTIIÇ t

EPPS SCOCOA

Stunt GOLDEK-EVB
(W. H. MACDONALD Master,)

YE7 ILL leave Peterborough every MON DAY » WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7.30 a 
m., for Harwood and Idyl Wild eonaectlng tit 
Harwood with Go bourg Railway. Fare to 
Harwood 60 cents, Cotrurg $1 00 Tùenday. 
Thursday, and Saturday «he will be open for 
excursion or picnic parti.* on Rice Lake or 
Otonabee River. Fdp further particulars

H. CALCUTT.srr'

li ILLcommence on Monday, June27th, te 
in* rJ>2i2i<ialIy trjP81ti> Sidney Lake, leav InglAkSBrtdonarrival of train from fceter- 
borongb. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
J“Ume to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer hae been thoroughly overhauled 
uSmS JLfud P?wer,Lul engine placed In her, 
H^L,m£klng.her th.® '“test steamer on 
SSLS*». A redaction ;mede to excursion parties. Trip cancelled on Jo.y IsL 

itearon^ndret a rn Vckets can be purchased Lakefleld. or £om CapL
A L WRIGHT,

dl$w*8 Proprietor. B. M.
Commencing on. August 1st. the Steamer train*fnrh** îî'îtmjvrrlvsd ôf the a^mhog 

train for the A, C. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
oiigheCt WUh he mornln8 train lor Peterbor-

rpHIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
ii*«lh<Lrougb,y ®verbauled and repelnteiL will 
begin her regular tripe, between Lakefleld, 

*2*aA' Mount Julian!and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
irn,chmîty ,e<oe/>t Sundays, on the arrivalei the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the aboverool# 
win roturn to UMtefleld.ln time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be givenln this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embrace* 
j-he pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes lo pleasure seekers. Small excursion
eirtlee not wlshihg to charter the steamer will 

given special rates, which, with any other 
information, wt| be made known onapplle

P. P^YO - .wriâor WM* a00lAJi^ 
Telephone Communication. Mmdl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T.s h»Y<Mmg'

sho will run an evening trip.

PMIoloue
stltutlon I__
strong enough to 
•aee. Hundreds! 
lng arnmid** 
there was a 
■fatal shaft

■as™
articles of diet»
■■■bullM

r or milk, 
s labelled

Chemi
lyrdTS

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool,
bargh.

idon, Glasgow, Edii 
But, Londonderry 
Queenstown

#Ute.6S'
Line, from lww tut», wmw otar un,
««Mr dB

THOMAS MENZIES
AOKNT G. T. K., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

«Trobrl.

Steamer Cruiser.

STEAMER: FAIR!

General.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

F. B. DB8AUTBLL,
4md78w!4

CAMPING PARTIES
. TAKE.NOTICE.

J> J. TURNER
as œ»Tiitiem5?mr*£îfs

every description lo stock and made to 
■-"ÎaÎ* ». A!81? Hwh'mo^ks: ling Tables.Folding Chairs sud everything in The cam?, 

lng Hue to he got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sell, Tent end Awning Fenlory, Brock street 

Peterborough, Ont,

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of Orders for all kinds

Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 

ttr sett my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains trill therefore be 
given for HO days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish? and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
00X1 NEW BLOCK.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Ibe Tee Duet for ............................ fiLOO
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tee tor .........  176
4 lbs. Gunpowdur Tee for ................. 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tee tor........100

lbs. Hbw Sugar........................!.... 1 00
12 lbs. Granulated Sussr.................... 1 OO
4 the Freeh Raisins vT............... ....... 35
8 Ibe. PreehlOurrante................. ....... ae

& SHANNON, 
Ashbornhsi

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. R D. 1

JEVELLERY mad*l 
on the premlwâ. j 
made Into weddltigTli 

plating and engravln

w
Printing anti Publishing; Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULFS STUDIO

ia th* Bear, hi» work hss ao bqual
In Peterborough HM skill. gotUn by ol,«g 
stddy and experieeSs of twsnty ysers, is bsst 
proved by the lne*enw btudnsre don. In hi. 
retsbllehmenL *HI. In.unra.nu nre th. 
BEHT H. era. only the Beta, of rasuruls, 
VKT hi. priera nre the raraeraotherraUblitii- 
raenU ITSO AimqUATKD 8TTLBS. 
EACH HUBJBLT TRRATKD SXPARATKLT

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 
trrices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana
Fahey Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. oh 
ha,nd. Call and inspect.

------- ---------

RECEIVED El 8ARMATI0M
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 

pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

urkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
ACCOUNT BOOKS.

ANUFACTURBD of the Beet Material bs 
lU Skllltol Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Mad# Account Hooka of all th#

Ledgers. Day Book#. Journals, Oaeh 1

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoor

REÜW STATIONARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OmOB,

12 66 
8 6» p m
Iftsn
16 16 p

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELKFHONE COMMUNICATION.

do Bust....... .
Midland, Including all 
bet Offices on the line of 
he Midland Railway (west)Mill brook and Port Mope!

do do
Grand Junction, tnelnd-

-Jig Keene, Westwood, VII-
’ttiSSTMSd»: ,M,e
wyn. Half’s Bridge and

devions ' 
"night

8 66am 
4 80 p m 

1100a* 8 66»*

■KsWedneed^’aSd

I16»*

____ _____ 1",e
iJ!!5

do de de ........... UHpm
British Mulls, per Cuts- 

dirai fine, every widnradny 1S06,

«Warn 
5 uepm 

U OSera
15,,■

ISIS

•Us. te Greta Brtteln|5d Per I 
, route. RegUtrstlon fra, le.

jAutarattAhlfe.
Dnroarre received under tb. regultalon. of 

tb. Poel^offlce HrarUtaV'Bank, between th.
BegUSeied'Letter, matab. peered 15 rain. Ira 

•Sore th. tao* of raeh rataL 
Offlo. hour, a a m. Io410^ra.,8eed x-

For Anstrte, Belslnm, Denmark,.Iwtael,
■gill

but the pratal rat* rematn ra belbra) Letter. 
6 cent, per I oa. FMtel card. 1 rata. rash. 
Newspaper. 3 cent, lor tea RcgiWralloa fra
' Kr Aden. ArgenUn. Confedraatlon, BrntaL 
Brittdt Gnlnrab Oeyloo, Greenland, Freni*

reman vun, iui tu*uc«j wiumaa in au*. 
Africa. Oceanic Trinidad, Spanish Montra 
la Attira, Ooeantea and Amerlca.ero.pt Oaba 
and Porto Rico, StratU Settl.menU ln8lgna- 
pore, FWuaag rod Malacca ^Letters is rant.BsSSArtir,er 4 -ouwr
”Wwt India Islands, via Halifax, sawarn rale 
■ formerly. Prepayment by stamp la att
"Australia, (except.New South Walw, Via- 
tori a) and Queensland:—Le tiers 7 cents, pape*
4 Australia, New South W#les, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters 16 cents, papers 4 oenta, 

efow Zealand, b4e Baa Fraa5ww>-Letlarc 
15 cent*, papers 4 cent». H.Ü. BOG KBS, Po*
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

, Est trusted Receipts and Expenditures of 
toe Town of Peterborough lor the year

1 1887:- ' ,
EâftMATSI) EXPENDITURE.

I Administration oi justice ............... $6,80) CO
Assessments ....t»,.............................
Town Trust Commissioners.............. 7£7* CX
Collegiate Institute,demand......... • •• 4|87S CO
Charity... . ......... :».................. *........  2/00 U0
Canada Temj «rance Act.................... 00
Electric Light............ .........................Mun’cipal Government......................  J.tîOCO
Elections  ...........*.......... ...i............ »> W
Furniture..................... ........................ 1Ç8 5®

testing..*,.......... ;.................................. «0 00

This powder sever varies.
purity, strength ar ’----------
economical than the uium«i ».u», —55 ESf.^srir»±?r%ToS

I yù rants.
av Expenses.........

Miscellaneous.-..........
Market..........................
NchollsHhosplial..... 
public Schools..............

toman Cat holic
àb*»l Estate......................................

treels and Bridges. .........
tatlonery..................... ..............

Special l*rants...................................
Voters* Lists............... ...............
Water............ t...................
Losses.................. ..............................

Œbe Batty IRevtew.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBEB ». 1887.

Less Than Half the Rate Call
ed for by Neighbors.

PETERBOROUGH'S PR0SPERTY

CAS PAY DFB13 ABD HAVE A 
$167,000 TO IS* GOOD.

A Hist to Other P«W4 e

llc'sce Mlw'ii »r*s : 
CesscMIer ■«Hell a

-The Cow well 
»w Kate-1 he

I the P>e »<

2,766 0 
.. 2 tOC)
.. 4 0 00

40J O') 
.. 5o 00 
. 2,510 00
: 7AL-’ co
: iw%
B 100 CO
. MnoCO

50 CO
< 1,100 00 
. -t It 00 
. 210 00 
. 500 00
' niarto

ESTIMATED REVENUE.
Local Licenses........ ;............................. $1.2 » > 0)
Statute Labor......................................... 60 0
Dogs.......................... ............................. j « i
lltcbes......................................   3*0

Market Tolls.......................................... 8 )0
Arrears of Taxes.................................... 15) (J
Cle gy Reserves............... .liK.............. 25 CO
*oUce Court..................................... 8,5 0 Cb

Real estate, rent due by Judge Weller. 20) t)
Surplus, j«6..................... ............. :......... S.0UC0
South Reserve Lands..................... j..... 70 CO

per cent, on Taxes unpaid 1st Decem
ber,!»*............................................... 300 00

nnsda Pacific Railway...-nmm#$#- 
Other Sources...................................... 146 C)

Protestant Assessment........................$3,116,710
Roman Catholic Assessment............. 506,700

PROTESTANT BATA
*dministra»lon of Justice ..,.................. 18-10
Town Kkle....................................................4 1-10
: *ub' c Schools............................................. 2 4-10
Collegiate Institute................................... 1 ’10
School Debeoluies..................................0 6-10
Towu Lebviiinres........ :............................ 16-10
Nicholls Hospital....,.......... ........ ...... 0 6-10

12 5-10
ROMAN CATHOLIC BATE

Administration of Justice...... ...........l 8-10
Town Ra e........................................ ........4 1-10
R >man Catholic Separate School ........... 4 6-10"
Collegiate Ins.«lute...... ................... ........ 12-16
Town r * -----

feet that thirteen bridges across the creek, 
as well is the bitick bridge. bld t» be V'l't
In order, ind tbit the towu ■—«---------
proportion to keep ui 
rod Locke bridges. 1 ,
creek bridgea would hive to be built anew 
this year. He summed up by atatlng. that 
out of the entire levy of 161.M8, the Cnun ill 
controlled 05.810, so that even In case of a 
high rate being struck the Coun
cil were not attogeher to blame. 
But the rate this year was such se to give 
the utmuet satisfaction to alb He there
upon presented a statement showing the 
assets and liabilities of the town as follows :

ASSETS.
Midland R’y 1st mortgage bonds......SS’i™?, 9»
In*ercst............ ........... ........... 3,432 oo
Debentures held by Commissioners. 41,1k# C3
C»sh in hand . - . .................. y• • OpMarket Block sud Market....................UJM <g
Fire Hal', hose tower and stable......  4JK») OP

Central Park...................................  SM00C»
Court Home Park and Inlereel In

Bulldioi................ _. .. ... 40,000 «0
Collegiate Inetltnle and Central

Hcbooi..............................................weo »
let Ward feebool ................................... M,””
2nd Ward School .. .............................
Inland. In Oton bee Hirer ............... Id
Fire Engine, Hum waggon, etc........ I.K» CO
Nicholls Hospital...................................... 5.CC0 OT
Endowment of same .......................... 18AJ CO

*352.8*3 0»
LIAJHLITieS.

Municipal Loan Fund ....................... .«7KC0 W
School Debentures...........  U^iO <*)
G neral Town Debentures..................  84,063 « )

set-------*------ tUMMCP
Assets.................... $352.886 00
Liabilities........................-,................ MV>3 63

Debentures.., if i*

A regular me-Jug of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evening. There 
present:—Councillors Douglass, *< 
Keudty. Menzlts, Yellsnd, Ke'ij. 
Nsugbton, Davidson, Hartley and

In the absence of the Mayor Uounclllor 
Hendry was elected to the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

COMMUNICATION. .
The following communications 

reab:—
Mrs. £. Oookeon and 12 others asking for 

n sldewn'k and gas laœp.-8tr, >t 
Bridge Committee.

From Vm. Kenaally making application 
lor billiard license, rod asking half years 
rebate at half the year Is expired— 
Granted, with one on the name eondltlors 
for Martin Connors.

ACOODMT8.
The following accounts were presented:— 

B. H. Adams, attendance by Mr. Par-
rlugton......................................................* 1 63

J. P. Hurley, Ballway Tiekela.................... 2 <0
P. HcOern.n. Repairing snowplough, .. 7 «5
Nichols Ho-pltal, for three months...... 145 38

The account* were referred te the Finance 
Committee excepting that of B H. Adams.

__ The May«,r entered the chamber .nil
Counelllor Hendry proffered the chair.

Communications were rend In continua
tion ns to’'own:—

From the Fire Underwriters' Association, 
stating that Peterborough bad been placed 
in Class B7 Insurance rating, rod hoping 
that the town would always fnaintain the 
present standing of the Fire

From das. Stratton and 80 others, asking

water tor public use—Received.
From Mr. K. B. Edwards, giving hie opin

ion In the matter of the action Impending 
against the town at the Instance of Mr. 
Snowden.-Received.

From J. Stewart, applying for a position 
on the police lorce—Committee on Appoint
ments.

From the Horticultural Society, tender
ing their thanks to the Council for the don
ation given toward erecting the electric 
light tower in the Horticultural Gardens— 
Received.

Councillor Davidson read the following 
report: —
lb Iks May r and VouHciltoro of the 1Vwn 

of Peterborough,
, (ixNTLNMne,—Your Finance Committee 

beg leave to report and recommend the 
payment of the following amounts:—
Geo. Htiahem.................................................*10 75
Robert While................    6 uo
J. P. Hurley......................   2 41
Review Oa..................... 81 Cl
M. Curtis* Son,......................................... .........
B» view On....................................  ........... 175
Wm.diean..................................................... «M
C. P. R. On.................................... ........ >. «6»
Pri^rlortiagirUiSeVcô..

Your Committee would recommend that 
the request of the treasurer of the r.iuuty 
of Peterburoaghlre ScoU Ant fines, oerom- 
plied with.

Yuer Committee would lino Instruct the 
Clerk to write to the Austin Mro'f'g Co. 
that the C lundi wl" exempt them from 
taxation tor a term of ten years, rod that 
they can procure a suitable site rod water 
power at a nominal rent.

The reported wan adopted

I3t-I0
ClunclUor Davidson, ns Finance Minister, 

was the first to comment on the loan's oou- 
dlt 'im. The low rate was s subject of con
gratulation to a". He refei red to the higher 
mte last year, but charged that to the le s 
of license money, and not to any m'smau 
Age meat on the part o! the C>anell. It 
wou'd aleo be remembered that t -o much 
money was raised, a surplus of *3,000 Doing 
can led over. The rate wr ■ reduced thin 
year by three mil's, which was quite rn 
item. He then prot wded to check over the 
expenditure lieuas, showing where savings 
bed been made, and how far 'he Council 
were responsible for Increases, it was 
customary for the Council to get the blame 
for s high rate of taxation, though the Coun
cil contiolled only about half of the ex pen- 
dttue. Take the town rate control leu by 
the Council : last year It wan *24,150. This 
year It was SJ5.rO. The Interest account 
would this leer be *200, when it was *700 
last year, and if It were not for the pecu
liar wav m which the Sim. oe Street bridge 
was being bo’it, the contractor being pm< 
an he went along, the interest account 
would be almost ml. The Nloho' s Hospital 
demand was i ghter, this not being control) 
ed by the Council. He referred to the ear 
iog effect si by retiring debeqtuiee drawing 
seven per cent., and floating new ones at I 
per cent The Oil 'eglnte institute expense 
wes uotcon'ro "ed by the Council, neither 
the PshUo School axnease, and the hydr 
account wan notwn.io 'ed by the Coot 
the voie «I the people sett'lug that hi 
ueea. The «»t. of electlont, too, 
was not oontro’od by the Council, 
He comment d at 1er ;th uoon the,Fire De
partment The expense In this Department 
was not up to that of last year, i uniting 
the revenue obtained tom Ashbuiuham 
» id the amount of work done by corpora 
lion teams on the stive" >. The Chairman 
of the Fire, Water sod L'ght r immlttw,- 
t , ol'or McNeil, not bong present to 
perk for hlmse'*, be would take the liberty 
.say a few wop s on the efficience of the 

Desartment He thought < u oel lor Mo- 
NeJ deseivimr of the greatest credit for 
bringing the Depsi -meut to such a high 
state oi efficiency. He had a'soeuoc. sled 
In placing the town In Cl sea B. rating. This 
meant a saving of at lent *2,uoo a year to 
the town—a'moet enough !■> run the whole 
FI "e Department. Boeaking for tne firm he 
belonged to, McKee <c Davlason.lt would be 
n saving to them of *3* a year. As uo in se 
the Class B. was aruuunced tbev had drop
ped *2,000 irsurroce. C mncl.lor McNeil 
deserved greet credit 1er the way In which 
he managed this. After starting be never 

-reetad.il. 1 belied nccompHshed nl« qpjnH. 
He complimented the Treasurer upon his 
managing the Towu finances 0 months out 
of the year without h iving to pay interest. 
The Nlcho"s Hospital account was *600 tone 
I hen that of lent year He waa glad to say 
that Mrs. Nicholls with great magnanimity 
had Increased the endowment oy *15,000, 
rod bad advanced thataum forthe building 
of a new hi -pltal building. As It was how 
arranged the present bunding wse unsuit
able. H was not up the requirements asked 
by Government, and could not draw a Gov
ernment grant. When the new building 
was completed the Hospital woo'd draw 
MOO a year of Government money. He 
thought *14,000 a large amout for the runn
ing eipenseeof the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools, and If the trustees were 
directly responsible to the people he
3eght they would be a little lees lavish, 

'be Matos (Chairman of the Board of 
ucatlool,—Two thousand of that la In

terest on debentures.
Councillor Davidson,—No.
The Matob,—Twelve thousand Is all we 

asked for.
Councillor Kbxdrt confirmed this.
The Matob explained that the large 

amount asked for this year was due to tne 
demands made by the Educational Depsrt- 
-----it. They were threatened with the sus-

modation. Hé announced that the commis- 
«loners would clear off the whole of the 

owii had to pav its Municipal Loan Fund Indebtiidneee, *73,000. 
id the Ashburuiiam In 1833. He thought Peterborough would 
Five or six of the Iw the only town In Camilla te do it.

.............. The first clause was passed.
At the reading of the 5th clausa Council

lor Moore moved, seconded by Uounclllor 
Douglass-That one per neat, per annum be 
added to the tixes paid after let December, 
uo less thro one month’s Interest to be 
charged In- any case end that a broken 
month be counted aa a full month. am 

The motion was suoported end attacked 
by various Councillors. The discussion 
lasted for upwards of an hour. It was re-
^OounclUor Moons said that he would ask 
for the yeas rod nays at the third read-
l”8n the third reading the yens rod nays 
were called for. All the C lunclllors record
ed their votes except Councillor McNaugh- 
ton. who had gone out. On coming In 
Councillor Moore taunted him with having 
shirked the vote. He called on the Mayor 
to compel Councillor McNaughtoo to vote.

Councillor McNavqhton said he could not 
be compelled to vote, rod he defied the 
Mavor or the Clerk to compel him to vote.

The motion was lost on the following div
ision:— • »

Ysab-Councillors Moore. Douglass and 
Yellsnd.

Nats — Councillors Kendry, Hartley, 
Kelly, Menzlee, Bteoeon rod Davidson.

VARIOUS MATTERS.
The Town Engineer was instructed to 

Strike the grade on Argvle and Bunnyalde 
.streets. The Street inspector was Instruct 
ed to put down sidewalks on Sherbrooke 
Aylmer, Brock and tioorge streets. A 
street in Auburn was named Lisburn street 
Mr. Stratton's petition in reference to a 
public fountain was referred to the Proper
ty Committee. The Clerk was Instructed 
to Issue his chei k in favoe of Mr. Cumm
ings. for Mr. Bi-avals' taxes.

i'be Council adjourned at five mlnutee to 
twelve o’clock to meet In three weeks.

Balance....,.............................. *107,430 01
He proceeded to state that, leaving out the 
assets altogether, the indentedneae of the 
town was very email, about 5 per cent, of 
the assessed value. Toronto’s Indebted
ness was 10 per cent, of the assessed value, 
while neighboring towns eodid not compare 
with Peterborough at e'l./Home of them 
were ndt even In a pueltlog e pay Interest 
on their borrowed moneÿ. He moved the 
first rending of the by-law to author!» the 
evylng of rates
In the Committee of the Whole, at the 

second rending, others offered remarks.
Councillor Moore, after congratulating 

Councillor Davidsoq rod the Council on the 
very low rate they had asked for, he went 
on to say that the fact that the reduction 
of *8,000 had been made In the controllable 
expenditure amply showed that the Council 
was practising economy. Among the Items 
he snthortzad was the street- and bridge 
account. *1,000 lees than that of last year, 
sod *2,000 less than that ol the year before 
last. It afforded him great gratification to 
see aleo that the streets were better kept 
now than ever they had been, notwith
standing that the cost of ki suing them In 
good order was reduced. Th<s elate of 
.hinge was due In a large measure to their

JOUBE
eeletmlnlns, etc.graining and miftllh|

I street, near Health street.

EuilVrrti airtr Contractor*

The Kabo Corset, warranted to wear a 
year without breakjjft. Is sold only at 
Tunibnll'e, the Huudffuartei 
and imnroved Corsete.

for all New

Nat up In Frees Inn*.
What'll the rate be this year?” enquired 

a councillor on Monday night before the 
"honors'-le body" went Into session. 
"Twelve and five-tenth mills," was the 
reply. "Wny cent they make It the even 
W/,1 They're always sticking on those 
odd fractions."

competent Inspector, llr Pope. The extra 
assessor this year, the unfavorable decision 
ol the arbitrators In the matter of adminis
tration of justice, had each added consider
ably to the exnerdltlve. H* was glad there
fore considering neoeesanrv Inert- ised de
mands from other souroep, that the Chair
man of the Finance committee could an
nounce such a low rate. It wan a matter of 
sincere congratulation. As far aa the town's 
IIasocial standing was conoemed It was far 
ahead of any he knew of—Indeed he believ
ed It was ahead of any In Canada. All of 
the town's around. C'jbourg, Pott Hope rod 
Lindsay, had tax rates ranging from 
twenty to twentyeix mil's on the dollar. 
He believed that Peterborough wne the 
cheapest place to live In there was any
where. It was moet desirable, at any rate, 
from the point of low taxes. An far as 
schools were concerned they could hardly 
pay too much for efficient schools and they 
could hardly oay too little for Inefficient 
schools. If the standing taken by the 
Pet «borough boys was a criterion the 
schools were doing good work. Several of 
them during the last two years had taken 
high plaoes. He referred to the publie parks 
rod said that their value was not underes
timated. Once more he 
Chairman of the Fi 
splendid showing.

Councillor McNaeghtou congratulated 
C iimeiMore Davidson. Moore, the Mayor, 
and other members of the Finance Oommlt-

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cartons, 
When she wee » child, she cried for feston», 
When ebe became Mise, aheeMhg to Caataria,
Whan she bed ChUdrea. she gsve them Carted*

ibulTta
of Fall and Winter MlUfnei y, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody.

Once more he congratulated the 
i of the Finance Committee on his

on their bringing forward snoh an an-
Ecement. Every member had worked 

of late to present the Council with 
statement Me-compered the rate 

with that of Lindsay, ehowing that Peter
borough's tax was less thro half.

The Matob made a lengthy speech, golug 
over a rood deal of the ground covered by 
V uinel uni Moore sod Davidson. He re
sented the award given by the arbitrators 
as to the administration of justice, gaol 
repairs, etc. A large amount of money had 
been spent on the gaol and the town was 
called on to pay Its share without having 
one word to Bay as to how this money 
should be spent It was the law. of ourse, 
but he thought It a very unfair law. He 
had been speaking to some members of the 
County Council about It and if ever a 
similar thing was done be wai satisfied that 
the town would have a vuloe for the asking. 
Referring to the Nicholls Hoeoital, he eaid 
that a new building was about to be built, 
which would be a credit to the town, rod 
which would oust them lew to maintain oe 
aeeount of Its being cansble of drawing a 
Government grant. Toe Hospital would 
be a credit to the town and to the good lady 
who kindly gave so much towards It. He 
did Out think her kindness was appreciated 

should he. C lining to the rate ol tax-
uauney. rocs mniroMamwHimmro 
extremely low. In those places property 
was asee-eed away above Its value, 
la Lindsay be had a piece of property av 
erased for **,000 when he had offered to sell 
It over and over agate for *2,000. In Port 
Hope e piece of property Wee assessed tc 
MOO loi which he oould not get (400. A 
everybody knew the property In Peterbui 
ougb Was not assessed up to Its value, ei 
rapt the poor man's little piece of property 
He did not know how to get over this. The 
assessors knew exactly what the poor 
man’s lot was worth, while men with laigo 
incomes often got off l'ght. Unless those 
men name out rod told the assessor honest
ly that they weren’t assessed enough he 
didn't know how to cure the evil. He con
sidered Councillor Dsvldsou's valuation of 
town property quite within the mark. He 
eomparod tire market block with other pro
perty and urged the commissioners when 
they received the Midland Railway moawy 
tii buy the property out or compel the 
leaseholders to pay n higher rental. The 
South reserve lands question was, he 
thought, going to be settled without cost
ing tue town much. Mr. Hail hail made aj 
plication tor half an acre, which he said L_ 
would fill In, and Mr. Carnegie was going

Men's English Under-slothing In all 
sixes and nil qualities commencing from fi 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hone la all sixes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Unen Collars In all Sines
rod latest atyly.

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown .In town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value la Children's Suits from 

*1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & GO.

To

pension of the Government grant u they to flïi la" a"half sere. This would'het 
ltd not comply with lb# demamki of the nucleus for others. He took greet pride la 
Department to at*» the library, the 1 spesklng of the parks and laid great stress 
laboratory end lacur other axpaaass. upon the importance of making the town

Councillor Davidson. <onttnulng,discus- i attractive. Toronto had made great pro
sed the Street sad Bridge account. It wan green la that direction. Peterborough was 
due to having a competent Inspector that near Toronto and effort would have to be 
the-amount waa reduced, while the towu made to prevent trade going there. So far 
was still growing fact. He oould nay too aa be observed there waa not much Peter- 
that the streets and bridges were » credit borough trade going to Toionto. Of course 
to the towu. They recognised Inspector there was some, and always would be soars 
Pope a ability by giving him » full years' as long as the Scott Act waa In force here, 
ealarvfor nine swaths work. The Street (Laughter.) He repeated his al 
rod. Bridge account was large, but It about the mhaMIdge

i necessarily mu 
1 itretch pf aldewi

as large, 
ist be. onslderlug the 
alke and streets, turd the

. lyatsm.______
greater expenditure would have to_______
very toon to preside the required aocum-

yamting.

DECORATOR 
WËÊm latest ety lee, 
attention given to 

■ Residence. Water 
lyd87

D. ChhAJIBLM,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. BeUmatee 
■D given. All work deMTwiUi de^ateh|Md

' ©
_ n. All wo*______

in a completely aatlaflaotory Dublin Street, East o
iài.

of Water.

CONTRACTOR 
v given. Honi 

me. A laese
fABLER,

BUILDER. JEetlma 
I tote for *ale on eaoy 
of bnllderw* materials 

dS7-ly

yrete**Umal.
Leyat.

A. P. POeeSNTTB, a. O . B. O. L 
gOUCITOR, An.. Water Btnet, PeUrbor-

80LIC1T0RS AND NOTAR
_________ .Hunter rtreet. Pelerborouxh,
Kuglteh ehurcb. Money lo Loan al tow- 

eet rates of Inlereel.
ZI.A HALL. " - LOUIS M. HAT1A.

’ JOHN BURNHAM. 
HARRI8TRR. ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, an 1» HOLICICITOR IN CHANCERY. CO»- 
YEYANGER, Ao-Offloe -.-Next te the Pest 
Office, entrance of George street. d<fcw

W. H. MOORE,
UARR18TER, Scllclibr ra the Huprem. 
Y> Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland** Jewellery 
Store. dUSwtt

, H. CABVBTH,
OU1LDER AND CONTRA*
D given for all etylee of wo
If required. A number of h-----— ----- ------

* in good locaUtlea P.O. Boa W: reaiéenne, 
i atrect, near King. I

Motor Eetlmatee 
work; Plana drawn 
■ hoewa and lota for

K RUTHERFORD,

r of bolldlnc. Large 
Id materlala always 

843: residence, on 
fcamllton^a foundry. d87

GUILDER i 
-D taken—fli

j. ejAtl 
ÏD CONTRA! 
. clans work d

CTOR. Contracte
________________dona. Houses and

__sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box
647 ; residence, oorner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. lydffi

iMniwp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest T^oie of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<126 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Slot.

O. X. ROGER.
OTARY,. Ac.|>ARRI8TER. SOUCITOR, N<

O Office of the Peterheroapi___ ______
Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor
ough. d87-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
_____ _____ SOLICITORS. NOTARIE*.
Ac. Office -.—Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Dolan A Go’s store MONEY 
TOLO&N.
R. a. WOOD, B.A. a. W. HATTON

Accountant.
A V. B. YOUNG, a A*.

Member o/*iheZ Institute .of CharteredJ Ac* 
eountanii qf Ontario,

18 PREPARED to set se Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and Oeuvrai Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

- ____ _________S-iuwS
C. E. aiul Land Surveyor*.

gayOrerimSt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDXHMIHT AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted in latest stj les. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter In New York In some of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, ali 
sises, in Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md2Dw30

*

QL PERI 
O NAV

B. ROGERS.
lOINEER.. 
:a. office pi

A RCHITEf T 
Town and ' 

Bank of Commerce,
______ AND CIVIL ENGINEER,
Town and County Engl in er. Office over 

George etreet. dVKwtti

GEO. W. KANMY,

CVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
TOR FOR PA1TOTB. Plans, Estimates 
*nd Surveys of any description made. Office : 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlS

Medical.
BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE
...... ... “ ÙL,1> WROM 8 to 8A) a. 

and 6.80 to 7.30.
, 12 m to 2J10 p. m,<&5s

DR. HALLIDAY.
OYFtCK^AND^RESIDENCE Water Hln_________  Street,

Square. dltowS

HATS!
QJŒAT REDD0TI0NS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets, Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweather i Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

O.l

Grad

O. COLLINS. H. D.,

Member of the college #i 
Surgeons of Ontarlb,

Queen's Univerrlty, Kingston. _
ham s Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door i__
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to.

uatg fOT

dUlwlt-ly

BAN-, H.D..O H.

aHoetr antr goal.
COAL AND WOOD.

kTiHB RATHBUN 
■l hand Screened Hard 
Smith Coal and Hard 
llvered to any part of *'
Telephone connection.

COMPANY keeps on 
t rd CoaLef all si see, alao 
rd and Soft Wood de- 
* the town.
V. B. FERGUSON

Agent.

C0AL1_C0AL1

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all klnksaf
THE BEST COAL

bblcR will be delivered (free of charge fut 
cartage) to any ntrt of the town. Terms
iS? /JAW*. 87

BACK-BONE 1
WOULD SEEM very simple’to be told that you had “ BACK BONE,” so patent is the 

number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in factfact, hut there are quite a
What is needed is sufficient Back Boneactually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away, 

to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possible 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can/save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERèORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
GRAIN BAGSAugust Will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your 

from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 
Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be cleared. Our purchases for Fall Trade are of

Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

SHEPPARD
ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’d trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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Brg «oolro fax *ale or ta $Urtt.

PROHAB1U.1EM

J Strong winds or mad era to gales 
from west and north- west; fair 
cooler weather.

» R. FAIR. »
BI11ECT IMPORTER.

NEW FALL JACKETS.
■

We have just opened a full 
stock of

NEW :-FALL :-JACKETS

Mantles and Domans.

Inspection invited.

FOR 8 ALE.
fVE-lBABLE RESIDENCE In A»hbnrnh«m
ÂJ at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 
Apply on the premises. fldeodâti

Tp RENT OR FOI) SALE.

IN MON A* AN. 14 mile* from market. 20 
acres of land sultablefor a market garden. 

Good water. 2 orchards, a good brick house, 
stable, sheds end barns- Apply to JOSEPH 
BULLKR, near Midland ttation. tit|M-lw36

GREAT SALE OF '

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.
MSante.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

A STEADY RESPECTABLE MAN to lake 
care of horses and make himself generally 

useful. Apply to DR. HALLIDAY- d;'»7

BOARDERS WANTED.
rfiHE undersigned"has excellent aocomoda- 
X atlon f.tr a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence-, Water 
attest, - là—new—brisk house. .a»poeUe. U- 
Boncher’s. MBS CHAH. HUBINSUN. dI5

If. you want a Black Cashmere 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and!75 cents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 
r~ - —- ifi the trade. ——- —

THOS. KELLY
iHuditai.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OK GULDEN LION, G BORG E STREET, 

PKTERBORO.

(p?THE! »
m

12 DOZEN NOUS OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUSTtTO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

-AT-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
UEO ROE STREET.

«tirerai.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter ML. dig

A. HOOVER,

t ATE of the Royal Conservatory al MusLc.
I Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 

Harmony.
BBUDEÎÎCR, -

The Only One Price Store,' Everybody I*ays 
The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

I YANKEE ADMISSION.

The Maine Fleherlea rained and the 
Canadian Threatened

A correspondent write# to the New York 
Sun as follows.—.The poorer fisherman 
claims that the larger vessels have driven 
all the fish from the coast of Maine 
and now geek to devastate the Canadian 
shore. Ten yea- a ago mackerel could be 
been anywhere ou the M tine coast, and 
now it is seldom that a school Is seen 
once in a month. Porgiee are entirely 
driven off. It is said that the large seiners 
destroy and throw overboard about two- 
thirds of their catch. These shore tlflher- 
meu probably represent more capital, 
taken as a whole, than the companies and 
seiners, owned in Portland and the other 
seaport citlea. For some time past they 
have been organizing, and have written 
letters to vai ions public men. One was 
sent to the State Department setting forth 
their grievances, and asking that the re- 
taliatjon^iheasuro bar. not enforced, or, in 
other words, endorsing the Canadian three 
mile limit policy.' Various

at to the fseat to the President ___
' "desires and reoon: mendatlons. They cU__

to be the means of the non-enforcemetit of 
the Retaliation Act.

XTbe ÏDaüv IReview.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 1887.

.dilwt 
- - DUBLIN STREET

BflltlOtO.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentiand.
t lOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
xJT Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

lydAw

«tturatùmal.

EE-OPENING.
GEORGE CLUXTON 

— OPEN HER
WILL RK-

PRIVATK SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
MONDAY, SEPT. 5th. Branches, Engl If 
French and Music. For terms. Ac.. apply 
MRS. CLUXTON*8 residence, RublJgefctr*

Slrto aVberltdementd.

FRENCH _LE8S0NS.
MI'LL ADELE ROUX.

W/’lli receive a limited number of pupils In 
J» French during the Autumn and Winter 
Months. Residence with T. A. Hay, Esu., Mc
Donald 81. Weak Box Peterborough K O

F0B_SALE.
A QUANTITY OF OAK, ELM AND BA8S- 

WOOD TIMBER, in various lengths and thickness. Apply to
*■ R MO WRY,

6d55*lw36 Ashburnham.

LIME FOR SALE
AT THE (.

G.T. R. Lime House
RICHARD WARHAM,

dtfl at the Station.

SAMUEL JAMES & Co. "
Cement and Gravel Roofers

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETERB0B0'
and 12 VICTORIA HT., - - TOROÏrrO, ONT..

OUR EXHIBITION NUMBER.
The Issuing of an Exhibition Edition of. 

the Review last year was attended with so 
much advantage to the interests sought to 
be advanced thereby that we have decided 
to repeat the issue this year and to solicit 
the support and assistance of our business 
men in rendering it even more conducive to 
the advancement of our common Interests 
than that of last year. By the list of Exhi
bitions at which we propose to distribute it 
judiciously, not throw it in the mud or in 
fence corners, it wlU be seen that they are 
even more advantageously timed and local 
ed for our purpose than those
of last year, and that we may
reasonably anticipate -much greater 
advantage from .the present Issue 
than was derived from its predecessor. 
If It be true, as we believe it 1s, that one 
customer at home to worth two abroad, 
then the present occasion affords an un
usually favourable opportunity for our 
business men of every kind bringing their 
business under the notice of the people of 
not only our own County, but of the Town
ships adjacent thereto, and of placing be- 

. -fore them the many advantages they 
can obtain by buying their sup
plies in Peterborough. To the peo
ple of such^ townships as those 
of Cavan. Manvers, and Emily, Peterbor
ough offers many advantages at the pre
sent time, still these advantages are not 
such as to enable us to lay on our oars 
with regard to their trade. Many towns 
quite as advantageously situated for a cer
tain trade have lost it, by being too sure of 
it, and ..by pursuing the same “economi
cal” policy as that which enables the push
ing and active man to outstrip competitors 
who had all the advantages of an establish
ed business and ample capital at the be. 
ginning of the race. Let us remember that 
“ Eternal Y IgHauCe ” Is no less ive price ol 
business success than of liberty, and net 
accordingly.

Foe neat and cheap Millinery In ail the 
NewShapes and Shades, go direct to Turn

GERMANY AND RUSSIA.

IOXJRES
LIVER, COMPLAINTS.

| BLLIOUSN ESS,
I IMPURE BLOOD, 

DYSPEPSIA.I KIDNEY 
| COMPLAINT. 
SKIN DISEASES.

! THE GREAT

Regulator

■ v ---------  Of the Stomach,Llveiv-Bowels and Blood. Cures Headache. 
Constipation, Female Coni plain to, and buHda 

up 1 he system. Read the following :—
** For yearn past I have suffered from dys

pepsia, and I was recommended to try Dr. 
Hodder’s Compound. I did so and found It a 
Perfect core. E. J. Cuktis, Toronto, Ont.” 

Sold everywhere, price 76c. Dr. Hodder’s
3ariM5SfE.ne"r o“r*-
THK UNION MKmCINK «t. Proprietor., 

Toronto, Ont. da»w

Dr.Hodoer's
BURDOCK
SHE

Compound

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
TH AT DESI RA RLE RK8I DENCK onMiirra 

street, east of the Central School, formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and St'pre
sent by bis famli , le offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. R HOWDEN,
Millbrook, MR.T. WIERV 

, , Cavi
or%o .

MRS. ORMOND, onthe premises; lmdM
CaVanvllle,

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St» Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER, 
lmd49 ' Wholesale Agent

A. CLECC.

ARKROOMSU______tv north end c
BS,George 8L residence 

________of George St. The fin
est Hearse In -ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Gleggv,graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ANOTHER PROTEST
gamut the Proclamation. of the Irish 

National League.
London, Sept. 6.-The heavy rain which 

prevailed yesterday caused the great Lib
eral demons’,ration of sympathy with Ire 
-land to-protagt .NLgninfltL..-tim pmi'imn- 
tion of the League, held at the Alex
andria Palace, to be much smaller than it 
otherwise would have been. Still the 
attendance was large, and whatever may 
have been lacking to thev success of. the 
meeting in numbers was must certainly 
supplied in enthusiasm. Resolutions of pur
port similar to those adopted at Ennis yes
terday were passed by vociferous acclama
tion, and tne speeches were earnest
ly and loudly applauded. Letters of regre 
were read from Mr. Gladstone^Sir George 
Otto Trevelyan, Lord Rlpon and others, 

dainlng their un- 
th< *he deepest

FATAL SHELL PRACTICE

Japeewe Kilim aad WwnM By 
. Hh.il. PM lb. V. H. H. Omaha.

A Newport, K. L, despatch says The 
fMte In the court of enquiry In the cneh of 
C&pt. Thomas O. Selfrldge were that he 
had ordered target practice off the shore of 
a Japaneee village, contrary to Internat!. >n - 
al law and without taking any precaution 
to see that no one would be Injured. 
Several natives were killed and he was 
suspended by Admiral Chandler.

A letter from Nagasaki, . dated 
Slat, In the New York San, explains 
the meaning of the above despatch : The 
naval court of enquiry, which has been In 
session here for e month past, investigat
ing the kilting of four and the wounding of 
seven Japanese fishermen on the Island of

Omaha, has concluded its labors. The 
court has looked into every detail of the 
Tttwterr- Gaptaimtetfrldge, Who com
manded the Omaha, was accused of being 
responsible for the gross violation of in 
let national law the lose of life, the suffering 
of the wounded, and the outrage upon an 
unoffending and friendly people. While the 
proceedings of the court and its findings 
have not been made public, the evidence 
shows that Captain Selfridge did not take 
necessary proper precautions to see that It 
would be dangerous to fire when the Omaha 
did; that he appeared uot to have deter
mined to fire at this place until about oppo
site the cliff, and then proceeded at one» to 
torget weetto»! that the people and their 
cultivated fields were In '

LATE8T CABLE NEWS.
A LEAGUE convention.

UiniUH. Hept. 6.—Messrs. Dillon and 
O Brien have signed a notice calling a con
vention of delegates from all the League 
branches in Limerick and arrange a plan 
for raising fund in aid of evicted ren^nt.^ 
and to counteract the landlord's efforts at 
exterminât!- n. -

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
Lotto.’. Sept. 6.—The Britieh Association 

has resolved *o meet at Newcastle In IMS, 
tnd hae eleetod Uer Frederick Bramweli 
president of the Both meeting In 1888.

AT THE POINT OF THE BAYONET. *
Dvbmn, Sept. 6. -Mr. Lane. M. P„ 

speaking *t Queenstown to-day, said that 
the ParueUltes intended to continue to hold
meetings even at the point 
If the Government attemp 
their meeting, they wouldrlda.l. 1/1 rleeM

T—* r*— INU«f «f.Mwwf JMarh 
«— by-Bulgaria.

llBULI*. Sept. S. - I he North Herman On 
selle, lu an Inspired article, on tne relatlous 
between German y and Kusela, eaye, 1 “The 
duty Imposed by Germany’s policy In tne 
Interest of the Empire and lu dignity Is to 
maintain peace as long as It Is compatible 
with honor. Tne starting point of an en
deavor la this direction la round only on tne 
ground covered by treaties. The clrcum 
stance that the otherwise successful peace 
policy of the German Government has lor 
three summers past been disturbed by 
Bulgaria and its princes le not calculated 
to attract the good will ol German politi
cian, towards that principality. It accords 
with the Interests of the poace-luvlngvsnd 
no lees straightforward German nation 
that Germany should,-In the Councils ol 
Europe, throw her whole weight Into the 
scale In order to have Europe commend 
peace to ambitious Bulgarian prlnoee and 
ministers, who are inclined to set the con
tinent In a blaze. .Germany holds Urmly to 
the treaties which have been broken by the 
prlnoee of Coburg aud Batten berg, not for 
the sake of pleasing the other powers, but 
out of regard for her own signature, for the 
peace of Europe was placed at state through 
the Coburg Orleans enterprise. There Is 
not even the semblance of an excuse for 
that enterprise, sud It Is only to be explain
ed on the understanding that the Coburger 
la the executor of an exclusively Orleanlat 
policy."

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

each of Whom, while expl___
avoidable absence, expressed__ _______
sympathy with the objects of the meeting 
and condemnation of the Governments 
action. Mr. Waud, late Secretary of the 
Liberal-Unionist organization, but recent
ly returned to the LToeral party, expressed 
Uureservedly his conviction that the 
withdrawal ol the Irish assemblage 
from Ball y cor ee hill yesterday, at the 
bidding of <Colonel Turner, was wholly 
unsatisfactory to the English Radicals, 
who had hoped for a serious collision 
between the people and the military in or
der that the question whether the right ot 
free speech In Ireland Is denied by the Gov
ernment might be settled immediately. He 
admitted that the tactics of the leaders of 
the meeting were both wise and humane, 
but could not think otherwise than that 
their action had merely deferred the worse 
po sibititles without securing any compen
sating advantage A collision between the 
people, and the authorities growing out of 
the unprovoked Interference of the latter 
with the dearest of human rights, was sure 
to occur sooner or later, and in his judg
ment the sooner It came the better. Mr. 
Waud’s utterances were heartily applaud
ed.

ANTML THE FOXES.
A VnIImi ttnarfteile nmke Havoc at 

Caw Island.
The first fox hunt got up by the sports of 

Peterborough took place at Cow Island, 
down the river, on Tuesday. Early in the 
morning the fox-hunters gathered their kit 
together and, armed to the teeth, with the 
hounds giving tongue freely,Ahey marched 
to.the Wolfe street wharf and boarded the 
Golden Eye. 1 be dogs were loaded. Unes 
puUed, and the boat moved out to take the 
party to slaughter the slaughterers of Bob 
Jackson's turkeys.

Commodore Calcutt was aboard and made 
It a point to make things comfortable. He 
regretted that more hunters were not pre
sent. The party was made up of Messrs. 
J. Clancy, R. Tlvey, G. Corcoran and H. W. 
Kent. A capital dinner was served on 
board the boat. Arriving at Cow Island 
the party was met by the genial Bob Jack- 
son, who welcomed them heartily, and ex
pressed hto hope that they would carry 
home a bagful of the bushy tabs that kUled 
h|s turkeys.

After a few minutes walk a fresh track 
was discovered, and the dogs were imme
diately let loose. was not long till Mr. 
Clancy *as the owner of -a tine fox, which 
be could tiAdjy hold mgu enough from 
Martin McFadden’s magnificent blael^and 
tan hound. The hunters seeing that the 
hounds had stopped giving tongue, met 
and congratulated Mr. Clancy on the prize 
he had captured. Bob. Jackson was In 
ecatacies of revenge. “ You little terrier •• 
said be with satisfaction, taking up the fox 
by the tall, “ you wont hook any more of 
my fowl

The dogs were put out again, and in due 
time two more of the cunning fell before the 
aim of Messrs. Corcoran and Kent, Mr. 
Tlvey bad not taken part in the fox hunt, 
but hé was very successful in taking part
ridge on the wing. He bagged several fine 
plump birds, as^well as a brace of wood
cock. . -

Just here the engineer of the Golden-Eye 
called off the hunters by signalling a start 
for home. The party reluctantly left the 
place. But before they had gone far Com
modore Cajcutt came hurrying down the 
hill with a lino fox which he had succeeded 
in Capturing, and to say that he was proud 
of it Is speaking within hounds. He explain
ed fully to the ladies on board what a fine 
shot he had made.

The homeward trip was very enjoyable. 
Vocal and Instrumental music was indulged 
lii by. some, while others took tin prow of 
the boat aud blazed away at kingfishers, 
etc.

The ladies were presented with the 
“brushes” of the foxes a* a memento ol the 
first “Peterborough" fox hunt.

___ __ ,._T-------- - view, and were
seen from the deck of the ship, as stated by 
Capt. Bel fridge in his report; that Itefore 
the firing began the captain was informed 
by an officer that Japanese small boats 
were In the line of fire, and that he replied : 
“ I hey will get out of the way quickly 
when my shells begin falling among 
them;” that he was Informed during the 
practice that an officer saw an unexploded 
shell going over the bluff, but that no 
attention was paid to it From the 
testimony of the na'ives it was proven 
that many pieces of shell fell Into the 
village, and some went entirely over the 
island and into thé water. One piece of 
shell struck the cooking stove of a man 
who was engaged in cooking food. Six un
exploded nine-inch shells were found in the 
fields between the bluff and the village. 
The father and mother of one of the young 
men of the four killed have both bi corne in
sane from grief at the loss of their only 
child. The wounds of the woman who lost 
both legs have not entirely healed, nor has 
the wound of the man who lost one of his 
legs. The 12-year old boy who was so hor
ribly mutilated- is still in the hospital here. 
It Is asserted here that the United States 
Government will be called upon for the 
payment of an equitable Indemnity to the 
sufferers, who are in a helpless condition 
and are indigent.

THE EXETER THEATRE FIRE.

Tke Majority of Use Victime Its ami 
■eye. About Thirty Women Boned.
London. Sept, 6.-Tho fire brigade arrtv 

ed at the Exeter Theatre five minutes after 
thj b. ■ ..king out of the flames, but the 
efforts of the firemen were without effect. 
1 here were several thrilling rescues. The 
majority of the victims were men and boys. 
About thirty women were burned. When 
the tire started the drop Scene was lowered 
to prevent a draught. Some of the actors 
opened a door to escape cam! ng the fire 
to byret through the drop scene and to 
ignite the gallery. The fiâmes overtook the 
people, who were wedged in an Immovable 
mass, and roasted t hem to death. Many who 
were rescued alive died soon after being 
brought out of the burning building. The 
occupants of the dross circle escaped with
out much harm. A telegram from Exeter 
at five o’clock this morning says that the 
fire is under dontroL Only the walls of the 
structuré are standing. People, distracted 
with anxiety, are wandering about the 
streets in the neighborhood of the theatre 
In search of friends who attended last 
night’s peformanoe. The hospitals are be
sieged by anxious enquirers for friends. 
Twenty badly burned persons, who were ad
mitted to hospitals, died in a few moments 
after they were received. 7 —

New York. Sept. 6—The Heralds cable 
regarding the Exeter Theatre fire says that 
the sheriff states that hé had counted 130 
dead bodies. The scene in the streets and 
where the bodies are lyin r is pitiful. 
Women are looking for missing husbands, 
husbands for wives and daughters, and 
mothers for their sons.

The Standard says: “The sad simil
arity between the Exeter theatre fire and 
previous disasters suggests a culpable dis 
regard of the teaching of experience."

ti lew governing the construction end 
management ol public places throughou 
the kingdom. After this catastrophe and 
that of the Opera Oomlque In Parla, we 
ought surely to require no more warning."

Loudon, dept. «.—The victims by the 
burning of the Theatre Hoyal at Exeter, 
last tight, were muetiy working
As soon as tbe flames were extlnguL_____
large force of men began searching for 
boolee.. The stairway leading to the 
gallery was literally packed with bodies, 
while at the head of the stairs there 
were scores of others piled one on top of the 
Other. The unfortunate victims had rushef 
to the door when the alarm was given, but 
found the stairway blocked, and all means 
of escape cut off. In» short time the flames 
had reached them, and they suffered a hor
rible death. There were pitiful scenes In 
t lie vjcinltyof the burned theatre this morn
ing as friend! and relatives of supposed 
victlids awaited the recovery of the bodies. 
In many cases fathers and mothers both 
perished, and numerous children are thua 
left without means of support. Several 
of the bodies were burned so that a smaU 
cimier remained. The number of persons 
severely Injured la aixty. It Is feared tnat 
the death list will reach 140.

dnt of the bayonet. 
—itod to suppress

rloaded doors.
THE LIBERAL LEAGUE. —

London, Sept. «.-The Liberal League, a 
meeting in Alexandria Palace yesterday

- 5*®lred to- «Btebtiah ^brraches üf tb*t — 
association wherever National League 
lodges are prohibited In Irelands

RIOTING FEARED. 
Mitchkllstown, Ireland, Sept. 5.-Extra 

police have been ordered to be held in 
readiness for action in the event of rioting „

on the occàelon of the trial of # 
Mr. O Brien.

A BANK FAILURE 
London, Sept. «.-Greenway. Smith A 

Greenware Bank at Warwick has failed.
The bank has been established for a century 
and had the highest reputation for sound
ness. It is feared the failure will cause wide
spread ruin.

EVICTIONS ABANDONED.
Dublin, Sept. 6—The proposed evictions 

on the Ponsonby estate have been abandon
ed. Under the provisions of the Land ACL - 
26 of the Ponsouby tenants are protected 
and cannot be evicted. ‘

IMPERIAL FAUCHENT.
London, Sept. 6.-In the House of Oom- 

rnone last night the Allotment Bill passed 
Its third reading.

RE TOWN TAXES.
To tkt Editor of Ike Renie» . 

dm,—Permit me to rectify an error In 
your yeeterdsy’s report of the debate. In 
the Ouuncil, on the question of levying a 
per eeutage for non-payment of taxe» un or 
before the First of December.

I objected to the addition of five per cent. 
etrnigkt, for neglect to pay on that day. be
cause such neglect was always either .In 
consequence of inability In the poor rate
payer or of Oversight on the part of the 
ratepayer in better circumstances.

1 urged that the only eum In addition to 
the proper tax, that should be levied for 
default, wae a sum that would Indemnify 
the Town for non-payment on the day fixed ; 
the live per cent, as provided In the By-law 
being a penalty that waa alike unjust to the 
poor man and the ilch, though it bore more 
hardly on the former.

The more strongly did I feel on this mat
ter from the fact that these permittee, 
which during the past year amounted to 
more than $900, are'pald Into the general 
funds of the town and applied for the bene
fit of all, ao that the ua/ortunok ratepayer 
assista to pay the taxes of his more wealthy 
neighbour.

My reeolutien in amendment was in 
writing, and proposed In substitution for 
the hard aud fast five per cent, on the un
paid tax. that one per cent per month (not 
one per cent, per annum aa your reporter 
has It and which be absurd) should be levied 
for non-payment by the first dayof Decem
ber, that not lees than one month should be 
charged for. If default were made, and that 
a broken month should be counted as a 
full month. This exaction, I am aware, 
would more thau save the town from lone,
— It paya the bank only six per cent, per 

num for any money temporarily needed, 
t it wae a sum very readily ascertainable

ratepayer, and fur the 
one-fifth o' "

annum
but It waa a sum very 
by the collector and n 
first month was but onedlfth ol that i 
Imposed. And It was the voU on- this 
question that a certain Uounclllor-erst
while the poor man’s friend, shirked. 
Although my resolution waa opposed and 
defeated by .a majority of the Council, yeti

------------ - —------------------ ------from it
within twelve months and one similar to 
that I advocated, take Its place.

I am sir.
Your obedient servant, 

W. H. MOORE.
Peterborough Sept, 7. 188J.

After fteerfeot.
WINNII’NO, Sept, «.-A Calgary despatch 

aaya: Colonel Herchmer returned this 
Bonn* from the- BlacERèt camp with- 
out taking Deerfoot a prisoner. Crowfoot 
and other chiefs are willing to give him up, 
but the young men refused to let him go. 
O ilonel Herchmer left this afternoon with 
44 mounted men, and will advance on the 
north side of the reeerve.whlle deatchment 
from Lethbridge and Macleud dosa In ot 
the south. Unless Deerfott la sooner taken 
the police will makes rush on him to-mor
row night.

Oea’t practice fain economy by buying 
common Flavoring Extracts. Ask for the 
-Royal.” They are the eery beat.

Opknid out at Turnbull’s, dozens of beau
tiful Mantles, suitable for children of all

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

AsoIHap Hphnnmair e —1__-a
Pktebs, U. B., Sept. .6.—The schooner 

Candlrt, Deveau,master, of Chatloamp.from 
Ht. Pierre, Miquelon, has been seized at 
Hiver Bourgeois for violation of the Cus
toms laws by collector Boyd. The vessel 
la said to have been hovering In the hay 
duce Saturday eveuingaotlng auspiciously. 
Last night some other erew, with a boat 
containing tobacco, liquor and dry goods, 
rowed Into the tender embrace or the 
Customs official.

Burglar» Felled.
Kingston, Sept «.-Burglars entered the 

residence of Mr. Wm. Elliott, cattle export
er, last night. Awaking Misa Elliott they

ElacedTrevolvers at her bead and demanded 
> know where her fattier kept hla money, 

she pointed to a bureau drawer, and, while 
one of the masked men wae examining its 
contents, she broke from the giaap ol the 
ot her and rushed to her father» room. The 
burglars escaped, though some of Bar- 
nmira rlrcue men, at work at the depot 
does by, joined In the pursuit of them.

I’eeax KFTIWB» .hould try A ton» Long 
Balaam; It can be had of an DruggUL

•I

% i " " " '

ALEXANDER Is positively giving up business, and has marked all his gfbods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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Bindery

Books, Magazines, and all 
kinds of printed work bound 
promptly and neatly.

iTbe 2>aUç TRcview
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 7. 1887.

THE KIND OF ZOLLVERBIN.
Wb reoently called attention to the real 

aim of'the Tmouto Mail, as exposed 1b lie 
advocacy of our joining a North American 
zollvereln, by instancing as satisfactory the 

* caae bf tHe Duchy ôf BVuha wlcRTntKe TJer-
man Zollvereln, its fate having been to be 
gobbled up by Prussia or the Garmau Em
pire, a fact yhlch the Mail to >k care not to 
mention. —- . \ -

And now the Afail in arguing that Com
mercial Union would not be injurious to 

f Canada, says
" Ca’lfornla was not injured by being in

troduced into t he great American Zoliver- 
eln, nor Louisiana, nor Texas."

for honest; differences of opinion honestly 
avowed we have every respect, but we con
fess we have no patience with such dis
honest y as the Mail displays.

The United Scates acquired California by 
conquest, Louisiana by purchase and Texas 
by fUlibusterlng, and Incorporated them 
commercially and politically in Its domin
ion. Our neighbours have not yet acquired 
Canada by either of these three processes, 
so it is noi yet theiv property to be similar
ly treated as the Mail suggests.

Is It not clear that annexation is the 
Mail'» real object, though it does not say so 
In plain terms, sheltering Itself behind a 
c oudof verbiage? Evidently it Is of Mr, 
Butterworth’s opinion that Canada is still 
too loyal for annexation to be directly 
preached, but might possibly be induced to 
a oept Commercial Union which must in
volve annexation.

4 peculiar incident in relation to the 
coal question has just occurred In Montreal 
The Water Committee advertised for coal, 
and the local dealers sent in similar tenders, 
drclfning to reduce their rates. On a call 
for new tenders one was submit ted by "Mr. 
B ilrd, agent for the Welsh anthracite coal" 
at $4.50 per ton on the wharf and $5.10 at 
tt-> Reservoir. If this is really coal from 
Wales, It obviously effects the question of 
tbo price of the Pennsylvania mon
opoly coal, now admitted free of duty 
Into Canada. We would like further 
In'ormatlon as to whether this coal is 
from across the Atlantic and wheth
er It was Imported as an ordinary commer
cial transaction or Is a chance lot brought 
over as ballast, or sold cheap as an Intro
duction. 1

■The New York Times' Washington de 
spatoh reports Secretary Bayard as saying :

“In the absence of direct authority from 
Congress, there can be no United States 
commissioners appointed with full power, 
such as those p< ssessed by the commis
sioners commissioned by the British 
Crown./

This Is precisely what we have already 
pointed out, and we repeat that our Com
missioners should not begin to negotiate 
with the United States Commissioners till 
the latter have received similar powers 
with themselves. Wo have had a taste of 
United States repudiation after getting the 
bene tit of our coneeseions, and we should

CHICAGO’S CHINATOWN.

Thb Winnipeg oorreepoodent ol the Tor
onto Olohe earo:—

"The Tory picnic at Morris was the talk 
of the street to-day, and there Is praise on 
every hand for Mr. Whltla In taking such 
a determined stand against a set ol black
guards.” *

If the Ulofce must iise such epithets, they 
would be more appropriately applied to Its 
fi lends who went to a local picnic not as 
.uidtdlyy let turn, but-tu

ODD AND INTERESTING THINGS 
SEEN DURING A RAMBLE.

by means of a slugger and a retinue of 
rotten egg throwers, as It has Itself de
scribed. But such tactics are naturai'y 
adopted by men who are defying the law,

We are accused by the Toronto Mail of 
using “ bard words." As the words In 
question were not ours, but were Invented 
for us by the Mail, It la very probable that 
they were " hard." At all events we do not 
speak words or commendations of which we 
are ashamed. Our proprietor do not at
tend meetings In favor of the disintegration 
of ont country and union with foreigners, 
and then strike their namee from the Hat of 
those present, through a teollng of shame, 
that would have been more timely If It had 

•lead.to abstention Instead of oonoeal ment. 
The Mail should look at lemre.

The qneew of Perfume. ' Lotus of the 
Nile." _______ _____ ,

Man’s long kip boots at 10 per cent, below 
regular ptlcee at Kidd's.

Miss Ttllt, Mantle Cutter at Turnbull’s, 
Is now prepared to show all tho New Styles 
In Mantles and Mantle Cloths. Orders eye- 
cutedpromptljy. *

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The Stock of » Chinese Store—Celestial
Seales and Calculating Machines—CM- 

j^eago’s Only Chinese Ilaby—8upe*stl-
tious Wearing of « Bracelet.
The San Franciscan and the genial police

man starter! off together, but soon stopped in 
front of a window bearing a sign announc
ing that the combined laundry business and 
restaurant was carried on within. The door 
was locked, however, and loud knocks of the 
policeman’s club failed to develop any signs 
of life. “They aren’t up yet," said the club
man. “None of those fellows go to bed be
fore 2 o’clock in the morning, and they don’t 
get up'till late. Come across the street”

Across the street they went, and entered 
the door of a Chinese merchant. The an
nouncement that one of his visitors was from 
California, and was acquainted With an en
terprising and well known Celestial there by 
the name of Tin Loy, gained for them the 
freedom of the place and the most hospitably 
treatment. Cigars were produced by the 
hotit, and accepted with a promise to smoke 
them after the next hiealT The stock of his 
store was found to consist entirely of goods.

.ÇhilMb, JtS8IUPli^fU»oüg 
other things, queer nuts and dried fruits, 
jars and bottles of rice vinegar, great 
packages of herbs of supposed medicinal 
value, cocoanut made into long stripe and 
dipped in sugar, dried sea fish, flat and 
almost transparent,' China melons from 
New Orleans, egg plant, etc. The proprietor 
claims that the only reason Americans do not 
buy these articles is that they do not know 
how to use them. If you ask the use of al
most any of the green or dried stuff found in 
a place of this kind the almost invariable an
swer is, ‘‘To make soup.’’ It 1s feared that 
queer looking jars or bottles in such an es
tablishment occasionally contain -whisky 
made from rice. -At least the Chinamen 
seem to be familiar with such an article. 
“Heap stlong. Makes dlunk, allee same Mel- 
ican whisky."

The only weighing apparatus to be found 
in a Chinese grocery to very primitive. The 
article to be weighed is put in the baskeU 
One of the strings is taken in one hand, and 
the suspended weight to slipped along with 
the other until it balances the article in the 
basket Little marks nloqg the arm indicate 
"ifferent weights, and the ring from which 
che iron balance to suspended marks the num
ber to be raid off. This contrivance, of 
course, gives the exact weight, and hence tn 
this respect is a {treat improvement on some 
of the more modern devices in use by many 
American grocers.

“John," said the Californian, “there to one 
thing I wish you would explain to me, and 
that to your system of counting. I have 
heard it explained, but could never under
stand it.R

The first lesson was cheerfully given, and 
in so skillful and intelligent a manner that it 
was understood. The American, who has a 
decent reputation for expertness in figures, 
was given a column of dollars and cents to 
add. There would be a little rattling and a 
flying of fingers, and before he could even 
get the figures down he would be given the 
correct sum by the Chinaman.

In the back room breakfast was in progress. 
In addition to the rice there were several 
mysterious looking dishes discussed with 
spoons made of china ware. The merchant 
informed his visitors that everything on the 
table except the bowls came from China.

“How many Chinawomen are there in 
town, Johnr asked the Ban Franciscan, re
membering bis own city and her unspeakable 
plague spot. He was Informed that there 
are only three or four, and a very ingenious 
reason was given, but he was unable to tell 
whether it was founded on truth or on the 
pride of the wily Celestial. It was, in sub
stance, this: The reputation of the China
women who come to this country is, as every 
one knows, in one sense of the terni, unques
tionable. The men who come to New York 
and Chicago are a more moral class, and 
they will not allow the women here.

Speaking of wo.nen remindèd the officer 
that he knew the abode of a celebrated Bene
dick, ami he proposed a visit thither. In the 
basement of' a house on Van Buren street the 
family man was found asleep upon a peculiar 
couch made of four short posts, covered with 
bamboo matting imported from China. In 
tito arms was a bundle that looked like * 
small bag fljlea with something, and that’s 
about what it was. When the man started, 
up, somexvbat suddenly, the bundle proved to 
contain, among other things, as cute and ri
diculous little piece of humanity as ever 
cried in the middle of the night. W hen you 
said it was pretty its father immediately 
ceased to be John Chinaman, ami became a 
man. He made it show off in a manner that 
would have caused à white father of an 
eighteen months’- old baby to turn green 
with envy. It said things in „ Chinese 
and English, threw kisses, made gurgling 
sounds with its hand to its mouth, and per- 
fonood- olhei baby feats Sf a high order." 
While the father was thus engaged, its 
mother, who is generally invisible, and who 
does not speak English at all, was forced into 
view by her maternal pride and by the* fear 
that the baby was not being shown oft to the 
beet advantage. . The mother to a China-' 
woman, a statement that is not so unneces
sary os flight at first thought appear It to a 
pretty baby—a girl. Its name is Hum Lien, 
which, when properly pronounced by its 
mother, sounds musical. Its t^es and long 
hair are black, and its unformed childish 
face, as to generally the ciu», has not taken 
on yet the distinguishing features of the race.

The father wore on his wrist a ring or 
bracelet of some kind of Chinese stone, which 
he has! worn for over twenty years.

“You see velly many thing," said he in ex
planation, “in the day time. Slain loud all 
night... You sabee slam? 81am allé same 
dleam. Wear this ling, no slam.1

This was something new. V*Do you mean 
to say," he was asked, that so long as you 
wear this ring you won’t dream fr 

“Well," he replied cautiously, intent upon 
defending his .superstition, “slam some, no 
slam velly much. No wear ling, slam more.” 
—Chicago Herald.

Smoking at the Seaside.
Smoking at the seashore bas its drawbacks. 

The salt air has a very depressing effect upon 
cigars and cigarettes. They get soft and do 
their utmost to prevent twing kept alight.. 
Once lighted, if neglected for a moment, they 
go out, >

0T0NABEK
School Report.—The following 1» the 

school report of S. 8. No. 3, Otonabee. .Of 
which Mias A. O. Yottngf.ie teacher, fdr 
August, 1887:-

4thGlaas-l T. Breckenrldge, 8 E.*EJm- 
hirat.

3rd Class Sr.—1 8. Patterson, 2 W. Breck
enrldge, 3 Lizzie Moore. x

3rd Claes Jr.—1J. Elmhlrbt*2 A MoKenty, 
8 M. Elm hirst.

2nd Class—1 Carrie Elmhlrsl^2 A. Elm- 
hirst, 3 P. Teasel.

Sr. let Class—1 G Patteison, 2 A. Pallia, 
3 J. -Elm hirst.

Jr. 1st Class—1 H. Pallia, 2 W. Moore, 3 J.
Palün.

EN N ISM ORE.
teoNon Roll.—The following is the honor 

roll of S. 8. No. 4, Enutsmore, ojf which Mr. 
J. F. Sullivan Is teacher, for the month of 
August, 1887:—

4th Class — 1 Com O'Connor, 8 Ellen 
Crough, 3 Patrick Galvin.

3rd Class-l Eliza Flaherty, 2 EUza Sool- 
lard, 8 Katie ScolUrd. »

2nd Class Sr.-l Katie Gulry, 8 Sarah 
Crough, 3 Joseph Travlee.

2nd Class Jr—1 Eugene Flaherty, 2 Joele 
Crough, 3 Joaie Sullivan.

Part II—1 Patrick Killen, 2 Teresa Gulry, 
8 Mary Galvin.

Part I—1 Charles UoetollOi 8 Francis Fla
herty, 3 Eliza Hennessey.

MOUNT PLEASANT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Farms Rented.—Mr. Richard Thexton, 
who lives a short distance southeast of this 
place, has rented his farm of 300 acres to 
Mr. Sisson, of Cavanville, for a term of five 
years. Mr. Ihexton and his family pur
pose moving to Dakota this fall to try farm
ing on the prairie. Mr. John Best has 
rented his farm, which is adjacent to this 
pi are, to the Blon mi hr,*t Thia u.Li j'» rhw wnwfia ui VUIVIB. All IB IB COO
third farm tor the bud her. tarent here, 
end we hope to eee them do weU on them, 
as they are industrious young men.

Down Pigeon Kivkb — Messrs. J. R. 
Ureer, James Smith and John t. Handley 
went down the river on Tuesday morning 
to spend the week In camp and to Hah when 
they feel disposed to do so. We expect to 
eee them home with a good haul some oi 
these days.

Duck Shooting-Messrs. Joe. Hayes. W.
Hickson and Geo. Sevey went out to Emily 
Lake last Wednesday evening to have a 
volley at the ducks, and although there 
was an overplus ot sportsmen, add" •the 
ducks not too plentiful, W. Hickson and i. 
Hayes succeeded In bagging three or four 
brace of nice ducks.

IIriefb. —Owing to the long continued 
dryugth, the larmere In this locality have 
great difficulty In getting along with their 
fall ploughing. Those who have clover seed 
are busily engaged In cutting It this line 
weather. The crop of clover le very light 
but the seed is reported to be good. '

* SCOTLAND. ,
The honor of knighthood has been con

ferred on Mr. C. J. Pearson, advocate, the 
Procurator of the Church of Scotland.

The Crofters Commissioners concluded 
their work In Coll on Aug. 6th, by visiting 
lh«tJboldlEgB of the applicants for fair

U. Leggate, engine-keeper, Dalilel Coll
iery, Motherwell, has been Hoed £16 for neg
lecting the winding gear, and so causing 
the death of four men.

The Cameron family, Selkirk, have loet 
their case against tho heire of Mre. Russell 
°; Cameron, about the house and ground* 
of Boealanda of King horn.

On Aug. llth twelve children In Hamilton, 
who ate the seeds from labumam pi.ie, e*
hlhlted symptoms of poisoning, and som<them were very ill.

vRev. 8. W. lteid, for merly of Mulrklrk and 
Shettleston, died on August 5th at Helens
burgh,. in his 81st year. He began his 
ea reer as a missionary in Manchester.

At the Forth Bridge on Aug. 9th the upper 
platform of bracings of the steel columns 
on Inchgarvle were again raised 16 feet, and 
the great erections have now all but reach 
ed their full height—370 feet.

The lirm of Willlau Younger A Ou, the 
Abbey and Holyrood Breweries, Edinburgh, 
h w been converted luto a private limited
sssassTOi te1 ur tbe t"*1 to

On Aug. 18th Are broke out In a tannery 
at the South Back of the Canongate. Edin
burgh, the property of Messrs. Ollmour. 
The promisee weie completely destroyed, 
and the damage Is eetlmated at over £80,000.

Ex-Proyuet Rae, of Wick, Calthneea-ehlre. 
was on Aug. 19th presented with hie por
trait In recognition of hli long and eminent 
eervfoee to the burgh and district In a public 
capacity. The Earl of CAlthneee made the 
presentation.

The Free Church of Scotland contemp- 
latçw an extension of evangelistic work In 

towards the-outlay Mr. J.Oamp- 
beli White, of Glasgow, offer,. £1,000. and
Lwu/o, » *r’ "(•'mlrae, he* Pl’mleed 
0000 If the Assembly sends a missionary to 
the Conjveraro district.

" WWBrtywa. dck. wpr. her ftistsna 
When she was a Child, she shed (or Ceourla, 
When «he became Ml*, she clang la Cutorla,

^^mnyteci;re.3l.S.0l,OaM''r-

Have you a Pain
anywhere about yeu ? 

OSE PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER’.’

and Get Instant Relief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

28 Ct«. Per Bottle.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER

ANNOUNCEMENT

As we have reason to believe that 

the issue aad judicious distribution 

of the

Exhibition Edition
• 4- ■

OF THE

REVIEW
last__year contributed materially

to the success of the last years’ 

Central Exhibition and in attract

ing a large area of the busi

ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 

to repeat its issue, confident that 

o/lIT past experience wid enable us 

to render it more beneficial to both 

the Exhibition and the business In

terests of the town, and worthy of 

the Patronage of our Merchants and 

Manufacturers. This years' edition 

will be the same size as the WEEK

LY Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000

Copies thereof may be distributed 

free by an Efficient Staff at the fol

lowing Exhibitions Viz:—
East Durham Exhibition at Millbrook, Sept. 

87th.
Emily Exhibition at Omemee, Sept.29th.
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept.auth. 
Union do do Balllieboro, Sept. 30th. 
Manvers do do Bethany, Oct 12th. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 

6th, 6th A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, 

Oct. llth A 12tli.
ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edftiton at

the following moderate rates, viz:
UpU>25 llnee (12 lines to an (neb), Ac. per line
For 25 line, nnd upwards ............... 4 "
" half column (10 Inches,.............$4 00
- One column (2ri Inches)............  7 56
" Twofolumn......... ............ 14 00
" Three column.  ................ .20 0U

Advertisements now running in 

the Daily or Weekly Review will 

(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 

per cent, less than the foregoing 

rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 

Special Edition may (if unchanged) 

be inserted upon payment of:—

IN WEEKLY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 2 cents per line for v* 
line* or lees, or of là cent* per line for 9» 
line* and over for the first Insertion and 1 
cent per line for each Insertion afti r the

WflE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 1 cent per tine for 
the first Insertion, and of j a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive insertion after tho-flrst. ” . J
Persons desiring to avail them

selves of so favorable an opportun- - 

ity of bringing their merchandisebr 

manufactures.under the notice of so 

large a_ constituency, will cenfer a 

favor upon us, and probably save 

themselves from disappointment, by 

handing in their order for the space 

they require at once, as upon no 

account will the reading matter be 

curtailed below 2$ columqs, or be

low three columns on a single page, 

except when a single customer re

quires a larger space than three

columns. ----------- " . --------

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Rkvlxw Office, Peterborough, Sept. 7th, 18*7.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 

mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 

Comoany. and will be pleased toZeee hie many old 

friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES V

— -A. T —

The • Review « Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET. -

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Inti; Pencils, Files,
and every houee and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both small and large quantities.

WA liberal dlaoount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturera 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other» buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given ami contracte male for yetrly supplies at 
sweet possible rates.

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TSLSVKOKB CONNECTION.
J. W. FLAVELLE,

SIMOOB 8TRHHT

STYLISH CLOTHING I
V

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 

will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

T=T LEBRUïr,
There le Clothing that you Can and Can't know all shout, I have s 

Double Interest in giving y ou the beet, and VALUE l bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole of my bran new Stock ot Sty Hah Readymade Clothing 
muet be disposed at Forced Down Price». If you want to mane every 
Dollar count to tne Beet advantage you Can’t do better than buy from 
the reliable and well known

CITY CLOTHING STORE

All kinds of General Printing executed
. . ■ >/

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is selling about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods a* coot, ss he is retiring from die business»
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THREE ETON BOYS.

tor W. E. Nob*is

“Good Lord!” ejaculated Jim; ^‘ypu 
don’t suppose I have told her, do you ? 
Why, I never knew it myself until the 
other day, down at Eton, when the truth 
flashed upOB me all of a sudden. It may 
seem very ridiculous to you, but I assure 
you that up to that moment I had been 
under the impression that I only cared for 
her as a friend. And it is only as a friend 
that she thinks of me. * *

“Really r* I said, somewhat staggered 
by this announcement/ “Then—excuse 
ray curiosity, but what made her eyes so 
red after you and she had been talking to
gether ?” x

“Her eyes were red because she had 
been crying,” answered Jim, curtly.

He looked so savage that I diet not like 
to press him with further inquiries; but 
be resumed by and by of his own accord: 
“She had been telling me about her fami
ly affairs, and a nice mess they seemed to 
have got into. There is no inducing Lord 
Staines to economize. He has left off rac
ing, but I believe that is the only expense 
that he has put down, and of course he 
has to support the Bracknells:' In point 
of fact, I didn’t come here to speak to you 
about myself and Lady Mildred,** because 
that is a perfectly hopeless business, and 
neither you nor anybody obe can help Cue; 
but I’m troubled in my mind about 
Bracknell. He has been very kind and 

• pleaaant-tfrmeaince ir have beenimek. but 
I know he is in a sea of difficulties, 
and”-----

“I expected this,” I interrupted, in 
somb vexation. “So much for his prom
ise. Of course he has been borrowing 
money from you, and he is just about as 
likely to repay you as if he were a South 
American republic. You may as well 
make up your mind that you will never 
see that money again.”

“Do let a man finish his sentence, 
monstrated Jim. “In the first place, he 
hasn’t borrowed a shilling of me, and in 
the second, it Wouldn’t distress me in the 
least if he had borrowed a thousand 
pounds. But do you know, Harry, some
times I am half afraid that Bracknell is a 
scoundrel.”

He said this so hesitatingly and with 
such a look of anxious deprecation on his 
honest face that I hail not the heart to tell 
him how extremely probable it was that 
his apprehensions were well founded, al
though I could nqj go so far as to meet 
him with the «contradiction which he evi
dently hoped for. So I only begged him 
to be more explicit.

“1 supptwe you know,” he said, “that 
Bracknell has been several times on the 
brink of a smash, and that his father has 
paid his debts, over and over again: Lord 
Staines is the kind of man who would 
cheerfully give away ninety-nine pounds 
if he had only a hundred left ip the world, 
and he seems to have gone on meeting 
these periodical demands without a mur
mur, until one tine day he discovered that 
he couldn’t raise another £5 note by hook 
or by crook. Then he t<*»k to his bed and 
said he was going to die. Bracknell 
wanted a lot of money—how much it was 
Lady Mildred doesn’t know, but she thinks 
it was a very large sum-^-to save him from 
immediate bankruptcy; and the poor old 
man was so cut up about it that he almost 
went off his head. He declared that he 
was the only Rieraon to blame; that he had 
squandered money which ought to have 
been saved for his son; that he had brought 
Bracknell up to be extravagant and was 
hound to see him through, and so forth; 
and when he was In the midst of his 
ihsiiair, as luck would have it, Alfred

Biattehamp came in to sec him. I sup
pose,” added Jim, with a touch of reluc
tance, “that Beauchamp must be a good 
fellow. Anyhow, he insisted upon lend
ing his uncle the money; and so”-----

“And so Lord Staines roso from hts^beti 
and promptly fArgot all alioutthe matter?”
I suggested, as Jim came, to à halt.

“No; not exactly that. He told Beau
champ frankly tlia't he didn’t think there 
was much prospect of his ever being able 
to discharge his debt, but that—that, in 
short, he wouldn’t so much mind owing 
the money to his son-in-law as to his 
uep’iew. Do you see?”

I could not hcl$i> laughing àt this amazing 
method of canceling a liability, which 
assuredly would never have entered into 
the head of any human being bnt Lord 
Staines. “I can’t say that I do see,” I 
replied. “Fathers don’t as a rule, expect

ters. ’
“Yc*. bnt the husband makes settle

ments, too; and it appears that Beau
champ was to deduct this sum from the 
amount that he would otherwise have set
tled upon Lady Mildred., Most likely the 
fact of the matter was that he was over 
flowing with, money, and that he was a 
good natured sort of chap, and that' he

uncle. Whether he was really anxious to 
marry his cousin at that time or not 1 
can’t make dut; perhaps it was only to 
pacify the old man that hé said he was. 
But he certainly wasn’t in any hurry to 
change his condition. He begged Lord 
Staines not to mention the subject for an
other year, because ho had made arrange
ments $o go off to Newfoundland and 
Canada for salmon fishing and couldn’t 
tell how long he might be away, so Lady 
Mildred never heard a word about It until 
a few weeks ago, although of course she 
suspected that it Was Beauchamp who had 
got her father out of his difficulties, and 
she couldn’t help knowing that her people 
wanted her to marry the man. When she 
met him again in thé beginning of the 
season be paid her a groat deal of atten
tion, and everything seemed to be going 
smoothly until Lady Bracknell, for rea
sons best known to herself, took it into 
her head to put a stop to the affair. You 
must have seen how easy she has found !t 
to do that Everybody has seep it, except 
Lord Staipes. who was frightened at first, 
but was quite reassured after Bracknell 
had promised to make his wife drop Beau
champ.

“Bracknell knows about this carious, 
money transaction, then?” I asked.

“He knows now. His father thought it 
best to tell him when Hilda’s gamç be
came evident, and that is what makes me 
afraid he isn’t as straight as.,he ought to 
tw. Because Lady Bracknell hasn’t

dropped the man, hnd wnen you come to 
think fit it, it is clearly to Bracknell's in
terest that Beauchamp, should remain 
single:.”

That was undeniable, but what inter
ested me more than Bracknell’s proiiable 
bad faith was the singular attitude as
sumed by Jim, who seemed to be not only 
prepared but anxious to give up the girl 
of his heart to Beauchamp. I ventured 
toexpress a little of .the surprise that I 
felt, whlcte had the unexpected effect of 
making him veryj angry. What, he 
wanted to know, did I take him for? And 
as I made no reply, being unable to hit 
upon one which should be at the same 
time truthful and {{altering, ho went on 
to explain that true love (a sentiment of 
which I was evidently ignorant) is, in its 
nature, disinterested; that the true lover 
desires the happiness of the beloved col
lect; not his own, and further, that, after 
what had passed between Lord Staines 
and Beauchamp, Lady Mildred’s marriage 
with the latter was the only conceivable 
means of averting disgrace from her 
family.

“As to the nature of true love,” I an
swered, “I will bow at once to your su
perior knowledge, although my. own lim
ited opportunities of judging would have 
led me to think otherwise. But with re
gard to these subtleties about the disgrace 
which threatens the house of Henley, I 
confess that I can neither follow you nor 
agree with you. Beauchamp, it soeiga, 

/has lent money to Lord Staines,™and if 
you say that Lord Staines or his successor 
is bound in honor to refpm] the pinp*»y 

" eventually, and to pay interest upon it in 
the meantime, I am quite with you. But 
when you assert that honor can only lie 
satisfied by Lady Mildred’s marrying, 
against her will, a man who doesn’t want 
to marry her, you really do get a little be
yond my depth. ”

“Who told you that it would lie against 
her will?” asked Jim.

“My dear Jim,” I returned, with ex- 
cusable impatience, “am I an absolute 
Idiot?"....—-.... -...... ..—... —---------- -~

He (tiff" not reply in the negative with 
that promptitude which I should have ex-

~ (To be Continued,)

GENERAL
The sate In the office of tb Credit Mobl-„ .—------------of the C

Parle, has been robbed of lto.OOOf.
The English War office are about to 

order six breech-loading guns for the 
defence of Eequlmalt.

The treaty power have ratified the Liter-
whloh^L. Ç'ipyriffht Convention
which recently sat at Berne.

BfUlouanese. Dyspepsia and Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
p^vTfree titomach Bitters. Try it. Sara-

O^miaslon on Labour is ex
pected to commence operations in the 
course of two or three weeks..

Mr. Geo. Johnson, of Ottawa, and for 
some time a resident in Toronto has been 
appointed Dominion statistician 
. Father Labelie has been officially
informed that the report of the inveetigat- 
in?y0ommlttee Is favourable to the M-

The French mobilization tactics have
nw'bllîevatiîft ïï00e6a' “<* ‘be French 
Smarmy that thHy Bra re*dy tor any

rithil!;02l?e t 1 to u»»»ire<>d Blond

ES^srDrtentr8~SlîÏÏfatJ! y,>“ e,K^- S°M "y “L

A company, With a capital of $800 ooo h-is 
beenfurmen in Montreal to re-open*"the 
beet root sugar factory at Berthler.Uuebeo 
next edmmS1* 10 b” lD lul1 "«""tlon by

A party of Russian millionaires are 
inspecting the cotton fields of Bukhara 
tor n* *£n £,aeuRablosituation

rJlulî ^xp^oted that the Russian military' 
su^k LfK!|,»be.f68p!lul *** U' Vladivo-
fore OcT*$r.^MM.’ " ^ oom»leted b«-

J® exciting discussion lasting the 
”^toî,toroo';n. the Montres! titty (Joimcll

tee to receive and Investigate charges. 
Don’t use any more nauseous ounrativp*.s. ch as Pilota,4c.“bSï “ uP«f$t iS

br. Carson a Stomach Bitters, a modlrln. 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
• from the system and roudvrmg
tocBtood p“re and cool Bold by all tirug-

l™aura®"e men are demanding an investi-
their e^'^ toe efficiency °r the Montreal

daughters to tie taken off their hands; on struS^^'es<>ln^Iat0eay reremfv™8inE. 
the contrary, It Is they who are expected Unerwrltere' Ablation ^ y' lb* 
to make settlements upon their daugh- ■ -total loss b 

sent year
estlmatee the

by lire In Montreal for the pre
al nearly $800,000.

Iw Brier, IM lo Ik. MU.

uJ&'sâBn-rw'MInexistance. It le easily pubout of orüür.

p“'i="ry.. mental worry, late hours, Irrego %Sÿ&^SS7 5*tbpr .things 

peuplé a nation 
But Green's L

beïappyî-*’they een <‘“1"y thB,r “«8 

, Bemember;—No bappinees without 
health. But Green's August Flower bringsh«lth and happiness tothedy»n,.ptic. Ask 
you£ d.uggist font bottle. * fcfevanty-rtve

Tcbsbtll lias Imported a heavy stock o 
Winter Mantles. Don! fall to see them.

Actingontbeadvice of hla physicians. 
Emperor William has abandoned his pres 
posed journey of Konlgsberg to meet th

X

x

COUCHS, COLD»,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BV
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM

Me. 80a are $1.00 $w rettM.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Wheat, fall, per b
■ .vbArnecta \

lel, new.... • 75 In • 78 
- .... 0 75 to 0 78

teat...... .................. D flu to 0 65
™ *1”» MEAL.Flour, Patent Prooewe, per ewi
Flour, bakera per owt...............

OOABSX OK AIM.
Barley, per bushel....................
Peau, new............ ....................
QaU.............................................

Oat chop, per owt.....................
Pea chop, “ .....................
Barley chop “ .................. .
Pollard* ••
Bran, per ton.............. ...y.........

VEOETABLK8.
Potatoes, new, per bag............
Cabbage, per head.....................
Beets, per bag...........................
Onions, per bag............... ........
Carrots, small red. per bag .. 
Car rota, field, perbag...........

WOOL AMD HIDES.

$2 00 to $1 60
226 to 2 50

060 to 055
066 to 0 66
0 3j to • 87
0 46 *9 046

1 26 to 1 25
1 25 to 1 26
1 28 to 1 2U
0 «0 to • »

12 00 to 12 00

1 00 to 1 26
006 to 0 07
0 40 to C 46.
1 » to 1 40
0;# to 040
0 15 to • SBU 30 to • 400 40 to 060
0 20 to 0 22
• 18 to 023
660 to 100
600 to 050

26 to »
26 to 26

1 00 to 1

Lambskins .........
Sheep Pelts, each .

MEAT. POULTBY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per owt.. 4 00 to 6
S’1*, "   6 00 to 7 00
Veal, per B................................... 0 66 to 0 07
Lemb, pe, B.........................  0 07 to 0 8
Dreeeed Hoe».............................: 6 60 to 6 60
Hoes, live weight . ..v.rrrrrntr;r 600" to 6 00Tallow, pern ............................. 004 to 0 04
h»"*-.............................................6 10 to 0UChickens,per pair....... x...... 0 45 to 0 60
Pucka; pw irnfF:. im v> r
Qeeee, each ...................  0 60 to v 60
Turkeys, each...............   o 75 to 1 25
Batter, lresh roll, per fc............. 0 20 to 0 22
Batter, by the tub, per lb..........  0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, prlvateaale per ft..........  • 12 to o 12
Eggs, per dos............................. 0 18 to 0 14
Hay, per ton...............................  10 Oo to 11 Uu
Straw,per load...........................  200 to 806
Wood, hard, per load................  8 60 to 4 00
W ood, eoft, per load ................  260 to 800
White Fish, per pound*^.".,..... 0 06 to 0 06
Speckled Trout, per pound...... ,0 09 to 0 06
Maaklnnnge, per pound.......... Û 06 to <108
gw»,l*r Pound'   ................  0 08 to 0 08
Fannie Saddle, per lb...... .......... 6 16 to 0 10
Slmeoe Herring, per do ............ 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Markn-l.per dos................. 0 40 to 640

DOMESTIC VKUIT. 
Apples, fail, per barrel, new.... 
Apples, No. I “ “ ....

• „ , „ VOREIOM FRUIT.Messina Lemons, per doaen___
Oranges, per dosen............
Bananas, per doz...... ...............
Cucumbers,«per. doz .................
Pears, per dos.........................
Watermelons, each.......... ...
Muskmelons *• ...............
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket !.. Peaches, «
Grapes. Champion,per lb ......

2 00 to 2 00 
2 50 to 2 60
0 40 to 0 40 
0 60 to 000 
0 40 to 0 60 
0 10 to 0 16
0 10 to 0 :# 
036 to 000 
0 20 to 0»
1 06 to 1 00 
10-1 to 1 90 
0 01-to 006

For Delicate. Sickly Children.
S60*!’* . A’miilrfon.ls unequalled. See what Dr. C. A.Black,of Amherst.N. 8. says: “1 have 
been acquainted with Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, with hypophosphltcs, for years.and 
considered It one of the finest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes It the gréai favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend it for all wasting dis 
eases oi children and adults. Put up In 50c and $1 size.

The Orange Hall %t Plaster, hear Dun- 
ruh wa8 Purnti<* *° t-*16 ground on August

Horn ford* Acid Phosphate
For Imdiobstiom.

NO MORE PILLS I
MOTHERS LIKE SI 

CHILDREN LIKE IT II
«« U b igrwable U tak . $

IT OUBBB
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disordepo, 
Acid Stomach, Dvsheçha, 
Loss of Appetite,

Sick Headache,
Constipation oh Costivenes*

PlilCt, 25c. PE* bottle.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCO*
BREAKFAST.

VLr“tor'>« °( ZZ'is!™*
M many heavy doetorV t!ill.. lt“ ™ l&lhe 
Judlclou. iMe of «nob arllole. of diet that aeon? 
.il uilon mav be rradoally built upetm5l 
Won* enough U. re.i.t every teudeney to dla 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies aie floating around ns ready to uud

siwaxœ nour"-b»d

UU many otn«‘r thinire which - ^

sssrJrr. ySUMMERork In reforming this ead hu.1. • w 1 III U™ I l

EXCUBSION BATES
TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin- 
borgh, Belfast. Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following firet-olaae linu. »___Montreal, Beaver Une,from Un.- from New York.^ wt,'luh^ " & 
Anehor,Inman, Nallnnal, Monareh and l£5l emr hlnea. Tieket^fo,^,0^ B^.T,

THOMAS MENZ1ES
AOBNT O. T. R., OBOROe STHEKT 

PETKHBOHOUOHI

D. BELLECHEM,
r—re> Director,

yinrrjtm*? fig? « to'

tacite

Palmo-Tar Soap.
.WE

CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FQR IMPROVING 
THE

| COMPLEXION 
I AND SKIN THIS 
I SOAP

I. Mil 'has no equal.
MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS. PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.

PALMO-TAR SOAP,”
-V- Afro REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Datis * La tec ce Co., iuum.) MiarmL

vTrobrl.

Steamer Cruiser.
w IL^con?™.e,lt'« on Monday, Jane 17th. V

ISd a lf^.. nb toon thorodghly overhauled 
IhSl îk*iI°V'r ‘b,” “on

return t eke ta can be^pu^cbased
i Üapt.

dmwas Pr"Prletor. B. M. EDKN,
Commencing on Aogn.t l.t, the steamer 

I® arrival of the evening train for the A,C. A.Camn,Ht/me» i.tr.. p,. turning will leave thedkmpm £5 
oonnect with the morning train for PeterboM

-^hd.,7,^T„Pnd^y.-M.™5
the morning train from taterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
wî!Lïklurn l<>i Lakefle,d ln time to connect with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any eneelal oc
casion, and due notice will be given in this 
paper of any day, on which the regulàr route 

®an.pelled- The route of the Fairy vinbràcee 
itiaaanteit courte available ln lhe back lakes to pleaiure seekers. Small excursion

parties not wishing to charter the steamer will oc given special rates, which, with any otoer 
tlon to all0n* Wl111x5 made kn°wn onappllea-
P- P* YUUNG. wm. 80OLLARD,

Proprietor, Master
Telephone Communication. J14Â

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
*«.p®lert>0rough, P. P Young, Youngs Point aud Captain Scotia*d on boaru.

Un and afterdate the steamer Fatry witton 
rut,„<>he trip dally except Saturday, she will run an evening t,rfp.

«Frnrral.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing
The anderelgned Is prepared to do all Jobe 

of Tar aud Kelt Roofing, roof painting oa tin Iron or shlaglea on .hoKSÏÏÏio! bÜi' 
palnl used Orders nent to the-"poet office will receive prompt atteutDn. -

F. E. DESAUTELL,
<$md78wl4 -‘eterboro'ig

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKEiNOTICE.

J. J- TURNER
KM? ^
nïîLÎ ,"7fr,",tia' "> "!«k »nd m^le to S'*'- Hilnm.iek», Folding T.hle«,Foldingchairs sud-everything in tne camn- 

Ing Une to be got at r
J. J. TURNER'S

8MI, Tent end Awning Flo tory, Brock At reel 
Peterborough, Ont,

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES,
Having dlsnolved partner
ship with Mr. liowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock ât estât. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 dags until every- 
thing is disjtosed of, when J 
will replenish and continue 
business muler the name o/

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

Far Bllteaeaeee,
Constipation.

It cools the Stood ; it gives
lit sharpens up the appe-
It altlst he Uver do Its part And stimulates the feeble heart.
For Sick Headache,

JVIARLIN REPEATING 
6fcfite- RIFLE

BEST III THE 
WORLD!tecdpvrfectly 

seen rate and absolute- Ijr sate. Maile in all 
«zee for largo or small gar

BALIjÀRD«AT.T.KRY, HvyriWQ ANT) TARflKT ItHTUBk■SFXD TOH ILLVSTKATEI) VxTUAXiCS. ^
Marlin Fire Arms Vo.. Sew Haven. Ct.

rÔRONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by --

Widot
T111« „______g Wifl open September 5th. .887
Capital. 65e.ew

3JTEA4I1EK*

«üîe? F H^r,‘ Bw|l to.d room pro-Sd wSdTrftaSr- —2-

Central Canada
LOAN and SAYINGS CO'Y. 

CAPITAL 8 tSSETS - $3,350,411.

9.0. A Cox,. J. B. Dundee Blch-rd vr.n 
* J• B Ferris, WlUism Oluxton, June. 

Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dumble, Wm. 
Oooderhsm. Robert J.ITr.y, F. O. Tay
lor, and B S Vlndln.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEF4HHT» received In smonnU from $6

assistttsreUowed b,ur ywiy “
DEBENTtiBE#.—A gpeelal rate of F1V* 

per cent allowed for money depoet ted for a tix- 
S term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yesily Interestm*,^is;,^o"beKSib,e “ •" fmport“'
..E*®c°tPrs and trustees of estates are an- 
Ï5?rltedb, law to Invest ln the debentures of this Company.
Money to Lend on Farm and City
oeo. a. cox.

President.
Property.

8mdl87w84
P. M. SIM,

Palace Grocery.

IF TOD WANT TO BAVE MONET BUT 
7" TOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give yon the best:value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL'KEBÜCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - . - CONNECTION.
^ Goods delivered tree.

NO. 3, BURNHAM’S BLOCK, OEOBQR 8T., 
PETERBOROUGH.

IR J. W. CROSBY
4>ZTERBOIieU6H,

Sole Agent for

CHEAP GROCERIES
to lbs Tea Dust for ............... . ,,
6 lb& No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. , '76
4 lbs. Ounpowder Tea tor ............ " .nr
4.1ba Toung Hyson Tea tor ............ i nn

lbe. haw Sugar   ....... .. :—— ‘Voo
19 lbe. Granulated Bugar ......
4 lbe Freeh Baleine .......................... ,,,
8 Iba FreahjOurrama ................ '*]"** ^

S. SHANNON,
■ AjFhhnrtibaar'

WORKING JEWELLER. •
Z. R n. LAFLKUB.

JBV. KJ .LKHY made to order and renal rod 
on the premises. Old gold melted »n eteVOoId slid sure 

S^totga f'm^ne .ireel. .»

Steinway, CMckering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGAHS.

Musical I-stmmenta tor rent or Bale 
Plaiioe end Oigen. cleaned, repaired and tom 
ed by a practfeal workman. Office at ur WE8LET MILLAR'S, ophite m”k“

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SRROULE-S STUDIO

18 THE BEST. HI. work ha.'no EQUAL 
ln Peterborough HI. *111, gotten by el-« 
•tudy and eipene.ee of twenty yearn, I. beet 
proved by the Immenee tenture, done In hi. 
MtoblUhmenL Hto InstrmaenU are the 

He aw. only th. bret of matertnla,
' h!T kls prices are the same ■■ other establish - 
meat. WHO ANTIQUATED 8TTLB8. 
KALrt MUBJBUT TREATED BEPABATELT

RECEIVED EI^
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two

Reaper Knife Files in two 

- shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STETHEM
Tl

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

AI^kHttoi^WorkmenfatUi.’tiionMt notlre
const sleet with toe daréblllty of thearoïk.

Heady-Made Aoooant Book» of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books1 
Minute Books, etc.

The target HlAck la Peterborough to oboe.

REVIEW STATIONS STORE
PETESB0 B0ÜGH POST 0m0E.

6 »am | Montreal and East, Hot
a A <$. B. 1

wSia-^dP^BS.*.^.
lent including ali
8 » p m the Midland Sdlwsy (wUt) 
i*”;S MUIhrookaod^.

Oraad Junction, Inelad-
il10 80am

11 00am 
8 00pm 
6 16pm
2 80pm

looopm5 15pm 
louopm
1 lApm
«*»■
• Warn
,« »P-
‘IS**• Wpm

Bridge north* r '
* neledt ■Y^'^nV

Falls, Haeltaln, _
_ ^ I Apeley, Chandos, C„„
6 00 p m Paudas'h and ChedJer, 
prevfon. Monday., Wsdnmday.

Warrew, inelodïng'aoàüi 
Donro,, Hall’s Glen and 

U 00am Stoney Lake,dally....
* Groystock and Hlaw 

Wednesdays and Satai
JS5KLS5S&

Street Letter Boxes.
do do do . 

British Malls, per Canadian Une, every Wedneeday

6 00 a mlhia,and stations on C. P. B.

imtOm

Postage lo Great Britain | to. per 4 os. b each route. BegUtratlon fee, 6e. 1
Mon et OEDEBagranted from 0 a. m. nnui s

ml on all Money Order O*----- - *
United States, Great Brttal
Netherlands, Belgians, Iti 
Austria. Hungary, Bonn

Daroarre received under the regulations of the Ptiet Office Savings’ Bank, beUrwiTthe
hours of I a. m. andO p m.

Registered Letters must he posted IS mlnetss before the close of eaeh malL 
Office boars! Am. to A» p, ss.. Band x-

cepted. ----........... - •7.- -,-----
Forolsm Peetnge.

For Austria, Be Iglum .Denmark, Iceland. 
- *  ---------- -----—-  ----------------- TibtiUr,

5 cents per * os. Postal cards 8 cents each 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Beglstratloe foe
6 dents.

For Aden. Argentine (
British Guinea, Oey

I Africa, Oceanic* Trinidad, .Spanish Colonies 
In AfrtcA, Oceanlca and America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Steal U SetUemeHuln MgmZ 
pore, Penang and Malacca Lsttere 10 cents 
per è os. Books Ac . 4 cents for 4 os/Other 
Registrations fees 10 eenta.

West India Islands, via Hall fizz, same rata 
I as ̂ formerly. Prepayment by stamp in aU

An trail», (except New Booth Whies, Tie- 
4 centâDd <>uwne”dî—I,ettere7 esateTpapere

|Ssia.2rtisa v,ew*
New ZealandH cents, papers 4eents^HTon

7717
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity; strength and wnolesomeriess. More 
economical thAn theordlnary kinds, and can - 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weleht alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak- 

-«» OeigAwrj W-WiH fltpKow

Che ïï)aü\> IReview.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7. 1887.

HE CITY AND SUBURBS
Oh, kid. kid, Kidd ! why are boots so 

cheap at your shop?

Importons, Very !
A regular monthlyemeeting of the Young 

Men's Prohibition Club will be held to-mor
row evening in their room. Hunter street. 
Very important business. A full attend
ance requested at eight o'clock, sharp.

_____ ad58

The Kabo Corset, warranted to wear a 
year without breaking, is sold only at 
Turnbull's, the Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corsets.

Empti
A Meeting of tl 

Union will 
Clarke's offi. 
full ail 
Sec.

Union.
and Delivery 

sir hall over Dr 
at 8 o'clock. A 

A. Manning, 
ld58-

Two hundred pairs of kid boots, and more 
f han half of the Kidd's hide, MTt yet at R. 
J. Kidd's boot and shoe store.

1SAUGRAL EXAMINATIONS

The Port Hope Times says:—“Mr. Jos. 
Tally, one of the directors of the Peterbor
ough Central Exhibition, is in town today 
looking after the interests of that mam
moth fair. The Peterborough exhibitions 
deserve the success they have met with 
and in fact they can not well result ether

ise than successfully with so judicious an 
xpenditure of printer's ink.*”

The Protestant Home.
Additional contributions thankfully ac

knowledged at the Peterborough Protestant 
Home, for the months of July and August :
Mrs. Weller for D. Burgess .................. $ 2 50
Sabbath School Teachers Association.... 4 65
John Williams for Mrs. Hearn...,....... 8 00
Town Council for C. Wnnoath.... ... 8 66
Emma Isaacs for. grandmother...... ... t 00

" Discount on James Stevenson's account 7 10
John William for Mrs. Hearne*.......... i 00
Town Council for Rosie Malone.......... 25 98
Town Council torC. Portsmouth ............. 8 66
Stenson*Son discount ....................... 85
C. Connors for father ...............................  200
Discount on J. McKee's account.............. 2 40
Mrs. J. McKee per J. Stubbs.................  «8 10
Discount on Adam Hall's account........ .. 74

“ " J. D. Tally’s account......... 6 29
** " P. Conner» account. : ......... l 25

The ladies of the Home also request us to 
state that they received nothing from the 
Town or County Councils towards improv
ing the Home, bencë they have been unable 
to go on with Improvements.

Hr. Morgan's Plan».
Mr. J. Dickson Morgan, the Orest Eng

lish Poet, Intends as soon as he can make 
arrangements to deliver an original and 
amusing lecture. The subject of his dto-
codrse WUT6ë "Hÿ^fàvëlfl^rlTPcÂràTm-
presetons on Land and Sea.” He has been 
twice In India and. In fact, has travelled all 
over the world. In his lecture he will Inci
dentally show up the aristocracy of Eng
land. Mr. Morgan has been around seeing 
his hosts of friends to-day. He has. not yet 
calisson Alderman Stenatm, but thinks It 
prudent to address a few Unes to him, as 
suggested by the Ribvkw, before be sees 
the gentleman. The verses, as follows, 
have been composed off hand. It took just 
six minutes and a half, by a stop watch, for 
Ml1. Morgan to incite them '

TO AIJOKRMAN 3TKNSOK.
Accept a poet's gratitude .weru

For all the kindness shewn £
To him in the days gone lay

When he was all alone.
And the winds blew—

The steamship rolled
When the poet left these shores—

/ And homeward bowled.
—: And the poet shouted with glee,

” Ahd England came in sight;
Accept a poet's gratitude,

Who writes these lines to-night.
Kind sir, excuse the frolic 

•Rial’s In this rollicking lay—
And the writer Is only too willing,To accept help anot her day.
Your looks betoken gentleman !

And that Is a good sign ;
And—If Pm not intrusive—

My size is number nine.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Rigid Cl reding Required to Place Ihe 
Inwliluieoit a Bound Fooling.

A regular1 meeting of the Board of Educa
tion was held ou Tuesday evening. There 
wére present: Messrs. Jas. Stevenson, 
Chairman, and Messrs. Wrighton, Kendry, 
T. Rutherford, English, Wter, A. Ruther
ford, Denne, Dumble aiid Burnham.

The minutes of the last meeting were 
it-ad ana confirmed..

ENQUIRIES,
Mr. Dumblk enquired why the water 

^as not put in the Institute building, for 
use in the Science Department.

Mr. Wrighton, Chairman ot the Pro
perty Committee, replied that he had got 
th«‘ gas put In, but the Water Works men 
were too busy tg get the piping put down.

Mr. Rutherford enquired whether It 
was the authority of the Chairman of this 
Board, the Government or Inspector, that 
the promotion examinations were delayed 
till now. The pupils had been allowed to 
run to the four corners of the earth for the 
last two months and then were formed to 
undergo an "examination The result was 
that there were few promotions.

Mr. Dumblr replied that this time of 
holding examinations was customary. 
Learning should keep for two months.

Mr. Earle, who was present, was asked 
to explain what the new instructions from 
the Department - were. He- said that this 
afternoon the Principal received instruc
tions to the effect tnat no pupil would be al
lowed to write for two certificates at one 
time, as had heretofore been the case. The 
manner in which the pupils were classed 
was, those having a fair chance for obtain
ing a 2nd class certificate were placed in 
the fourth form with those studying for 
college examination those who would 
probably take a third class certificate were 
placed in the third form, while 
the 2nd form was a provisional one. 
Precisely the same work was done 
here as in the 3rd form and at Christmas 
the pupils iiritwouid have an opportunity 
to take Srds.

Mr. Rutherford—Did you ever have 
these written examinations at the begin* 
ing of the term before?

Mr. Earle replied that the system of 
promotion according to written examina
tions had never been adopted In the Insti - 
lute till now. Heietofore the promotions 
were made by whole forms being moved up 
regardless of the effect it bad upon the 
upper forms. This militated against the 
school to such a degree that it was found 
that nothing but a rigid system of written 
examination would effect a cure.

Mr Rutherford asked how It was that 
they had the examinations at the opening 
of the schools.

Mr. Earle replied that it would be im
possible to hold terminal examinations, as 
the pupils went away at the end of the term 
before the Institute was closed.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From R. Z. Rogers, making a complaint 

against the demand of fees from his son on 
account of his living outside the town. His 
property In town paid as large a tax as that 
paid by the majority of ratepayers.—Im
possible to meet Mr. Rogers' wishes, owing 
to the present state of the law.

From T. A. Rowan, asking the Board to 
consider the question of his salary. At the 
time of his appointment he had been given 
to understand that the salary would remain
at the same figure as Mr. Long received__
Received.

From Mrs. Morrow, acknowledging the 
Board's resolution of condolence, snd thank
ing them tor their sympathy.—Received.

The Chairman said that a demand had 
been made from Mr. Carnegie's daughter 
to pay the outside pupil's fee, though M • 
Carnegie was a large taxpayer in Pet tr
ough. The Boaid might make tb ... alter
F Sir Errett said that the law did not per
mit Mr. Carnegie, being a resident outside 
th? town, to send his children to the Insti
tute at the same rate as a resident of the 
town. If Mr. Carnegie, one of the wealth
iest men In the County, were allowed to 
break the rule, everybody would.

Mr. A. Rutherford held that they were 
here to do justice, regardless ot rich or 
poor. He was disposed to meet Mr. Carne
gie's case.

Mr. Dumblr felt that there should be a 
cast lion rule. A line had to be strictly 
drawn somewhere.

From J. H. Long, presenting an account 
of $1.85.—Ordered to be paid.

INSPECTOR'S REPORT.
The Public Schools Inspector reported to 

the Board as follows :—
I beg to report that at the close of the 

examinations at the end of the last school 
term, I found the schools in a fairly health
ful and progressive state. More than the 
usual number wore promoted and t.h« fant thartK^. who attended the entrance ex
aminations from Mr. Smith's room over 90

ar cent, were successful speaks well for
Is teaching.
The Schools opened with full rooms.
specially in the Central buildings and in 

the South Ward school. The West Ward is 
reported ns having a moderate attendance, 
but this will no doubt increase.

The primary division of the South Ward 
School Is over crowded requiring immedi
ate attention. I intend to consult with the 
head master concerning proposed reme
dies for the present time.

state of the blackboards In her room and I 
must say that they are in a very bad state.

ICO---------“ eg ** *

PBTfcliftOKO UGH' SKCTIÔN.
FACTORY. &

............ ...180 200
Glenthorn ............. .................45 75 60
Shearer....................... ................. 71 120 no
Otonabee Union ..... .................51 68
Pine Grove................. 120
Central.................... .................41 tiv 45
Myrtle .............. ........

, Totals ..f... .................. 501 643 f*)0
Orand total ..............

VICTORIA SUCTION.
................ 136 ICO 80

Downey vi lie........... ................ 164 130 1W
Star-............................ .................2 «6 200 140
North Ops............... .................80 til' 40

Totals ........ ............. 581 490 360
Grand Total.............. 1,4.84

NORTUUM BKRLAND SECTION.
Baltimore ....... ......... 220 T8T 150

80 50
------ Totals-..— :-T:ïTï7T-.ir«8-

N y VALEDICTORY.
ls«- Winding up of Hie DM them
Ilu^ecw. -Fining Ihe Herein train*.
The Peterborough Cheese Board held its 

final meeting for this year on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mesura. Taylor, Drummond 
and Galvin conducted the sale. The meet
ing was held in the lower market room in 
the market building.

The cable quotation stood at 5J shillings.
The buyers present were Mesëfs.Gluxbon, 

Wrighton, Green, Fitzgerald, and Spence.
The offer was as follows:—

Grand total ............ ............ ....................... .818
No.of boxes boarded altogether...........,.3,981

After the bidding had proceeded for some 
time Mr. Uluxton finally succeeded in get
ting the whole of the Peterborough section 
and Victoria section at 11V* August; 1?^ 
for September and 12x/% for Obtober. It was 
understood that the purchaser pay the 
tJbet of inspection for the first mouth snd 
that the factories pay the costs for the 
other two months, this applying to 
Victoria section only. Mr. Gluxton made 
a bid for the Northumberihnd 
cheese, butait was not accepted.

THE BOARD'S JUSTICE.
Secretary Taylor briefly pointed out the 

rule of the Board respecting selling off the 
board. It was lawful for a factory to sell 
oft the board only when getting the pei- 
mtssion of the Board to do so, and such fac
tories were liable to a fine. At the last 
meeting of the B< ird some of the, factories 
had transgressed the rule and he thought 
they should be punished for it.

Mr. Taylor therefore moved, seconded by 
Mr. Galvin,—That the representatives ot 
the Westwood, Norwood, Melrose Abbey 
and South Dummer factories, in the Peter
borough section, and the representatives of 
Mariposa, West Ops, Cambre y and Bobcay- 
geon factories in the Victoria section, be 
suspende* from the privileges of this 
Board, until they each pay a fine of $25 or 
at the pleasure of the Board. -Carried^

Mr. Drummond, the President, offered his 
congratulations on the termination of a 
very successful season. He commended 
those who stood by the Board to prevent 
its being broken up even though they had 
lost a little money.

VOTE OF THANKS.
Votes of thanks was tendered to the 

Town Council and Town Trust Commission
ers for givlhg the use of the market build
ing to the Board and to the preps tor able 
reports of meetings.

It gives me much pleasure to report that 
iblic schools of thé tI consider i he public schools 

In a very favorable state.
I regret uyiave U> state that at present 

Mies Graham and Mies Jenkins ate unable 
to take their places but all I am sure sin
cerely wish tnat their Illness may be of 
short duration. ----- - . ~ ------—^-----

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
—.1__ _____ lour obedient servant,

J. Stratton.
The Chairman of the Committee of Ap

pointments reported recommending the 
appointment of Mr. Fife to the position 
vacated by Miss Greenwood. The report 
was adopted.

“ oBvard

* Killing * Beer.
On Sunday lest there was a very exciting 

time on the shore of Bald Lake. A camping 
party consisting of Messrs. J. T. Wilson, B. 
Smith, Peter Whitney antj Hugh Quirk, left 
town op Wednesday and by Saturday had 
got comfortably into camp at IBald Lake. 
On Sunday morning Mr. Wilson took a pall 
and went down to a spring for some water. 
Arriving at the spring he was surprised to 
see about thirty yards ahead a huge black 
bear. He dropped the pall, ran to the camp 
and giving the alarm, seized his gun and 
made for the bear. He got within a few 
yards, of it and poured a charge of heavy 
shot Into bruin. The savage animal open
ed his capacious jaws and made a rush at 
Mr. WUson. The latter, *jtb steady nerve 
waited tilt the animal was within alx yards 
of him, when he discharged another volley 
into his face. This staggered him lor a 
moment, but Irritated him the more. It to 
fortunate that the campers kept out of bis 
way, else It might have been a serious mat
ter for them. The blood streamed from the 
bear's head and into his eyes,, rendering 
his eight bid. He was preparing for an* 
other attack on Mr. Wilson when Mr. Whit
ney gave him a broadside, and a minute 
after-Mf* Smith gave hite a doeqyofrfeet 
duck shot, which performed Its work and' 
keeled the animal over. - The hide was taken 

he town off and The meat dressed. He dressed about 
three hundred pounds.

THE BOVS OF ETON.

Children of Royalty and Rank—The Boys 
Who Are “Betters" of Everybody Else. .
The college, as it is called—a huge school 

for boys—stands, as everybody knows, under 
the Castle walls of Windsor, and the grounds 
stretch along the banks of the Thames, rival
ing the royal Home park in exquisite beauty 
of verdure and softness of outline with their 
vistas of oaks and miles of sward. The boys 
of Eton are the children of the most impor
tant people of England. Men put their sons’ 
names down foi* Eton as soon as. they are 
born, as they do for the great clubs. The 

-struggle for admission , is. prodigious, even 
among those who are entitled to such prece
dence (for rank counts at school as it does at 
court or anywhere else in England), and the 
rich parvenus pay enormous sums to place 
their boys in the company of those who will 
one day become dukes and earls.

These boys have a race on the Thames on 
the 4th of June, and all their noble and gentle 
relations go down to see them row. There are 
luncheons at the houses of the various mas
ters, and the very great people indeed are in
vited by the provost Then under the trees 
and on the lawns you may see the hearers of 
half the great names in England watching 
the race, holding the smaller boys by the 
hand or crowding around a royal personage 
to uncover or prostrate themselves, for roy-, 
alty is held to take a special interest in this 
great school. The Eton boys are often ad
mitted to -make demonstrations of their loy
alty in the very presence of the sovereign: 
mid the 4th of June Without tb* presence of 
some ncion of toe roy ai racirwciald be tncotn^ 
plete indeed. The boys themselves, with their 
short, jackets and high bâts and broad collars 
—a costume no longer worn anywhere else— 
add to the effect of one of the prettiest scenes 
of the social year.

The same boys attract the same audiences 
at other times; for boys of the upper classes 
are important people in. England. Those 
who are to be peers learn that fact very soon 
from the de ference shown them, and all eld
est soils feel their own consequence, while 
even the younger children j>f the nobility are 
“the betters’’ of everybody else. There are 
cricket matches between, the boys of Eton 
and Hiurow, the other of the great schools,
which rivals Eton as Cambridge does Oxford, 
Mid presses it hard. Many pronounce Cam
bridge superior for scholarship to Oxford, 
and Harrow lietter for the boys than Eton; 
but Oxford and Eton have the stamp of su
perior caste. There is hot a snob in the 
country who would hesitate a moment in 
sending his son; and the instincts of That sort 
of people are unerring.1 They may not attain 
social greatness themselves, or even approach 
it, but they know where to find it, ns a dog 
does a truffle. They prefer Eton to Harrow. 
—Adam Badeau’s Le i ter. 8

The Queen has decided that the surplus of 
the Worden's Jubilee Offering shall be de
voted to nursing or nursing establishments 
and has ask id the committee for 
lions.

euggee-

y,tinting,

ETOUBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House palutlnx done In the latest style» 

pecial attention given to 
” ^ienoe, Water

House paint- 
oalelmining, etc. 
graining And manning, 
street, near Smith street.

BuiWrrd antf Cantrartaro
D. GAMBLE,

■RU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Esttuii 
given. All work done With despatch. 

In a completely satisfactory mar-- ** 
dence^ Dublin Street, East of W» P. O. 

lyd»7

H O. STABLER,
CONTRACTOR JflfD BUILDER Estimates 
V given. Houses and lots for side on easy

rialsgiven._______________ _____
terms. A large stock of builders' 
kept en hand. <W7-Iy

B. WEBB,

DrofaStfional.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, U. O. B. O. L.
SOLICITOR. Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
Oough. d82w7

HALL A HAYES.
1> ADJUSTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 

IBS PUBLIC, r ------*
next English church, 
est rates of interest.

JOHN BURNHAM.
riARRISTKR ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an 

80LICICIT0R IN CHANCERY, CON
VEYANCER. Ao-rOmce Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

■RÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
•D done substantially and expeditiously. Ad
dress, E. WEBB, Peterborougn Alsoa Double

"Trailing fr—‘ ---- * * ~ “Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P.O. Box «M.

H. OARVBTH.
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Estimates 
u given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses tad lota for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 6W; residence, 
Reid street, near King* lyd97

W. Hi MOORE,
LiARKIMTEB, Solicitor in the Supreme O Court, etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over MeClelland's Jewellery
^ore. UI18WÏ8

O W. BAWHR8,
t; ARRI8TER-AT-LAW, Solicitor In th« So- 

preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac. 
Office Market block, corner of George and 

aimcoe Streets, Peterborough.
«'MONEY TO LOAN. dlOftwU

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR Estimate* 
û furnished for all classes of building. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always .■— — —*—- —*wepti tnL'Banti; r.w BOX 8»I rn 
Reid street, north of Hamilton*» foi d97

~ J. HARTLEY.
TDÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract. 
■u taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

jBonep.
MONEY TO LOA

On Farm,Town,or Village Propel

AT SIX PER CE
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<125 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug 8tor.

G. M. ROGER.
a A RRI8TER, SOLICITOR NOTARY, Ac. 
* > Office of the Peterborough R*»i
Investment Company, ------------
ogght .. ....... ..........................

HATTON * WOOD.
V

toloInT1
». X. WOOD, B.A.

Accountant•
A. V. R YOUNG, O. A.,

Member qf the Institute ‘.of Chartered. Ac
countants qf Ontario,

ri FREPÂïtKB to act as À tidïtor. t^usiee of 
Insolvent Estates and Ueu. ral Accountant. 
P. O. address Drawer D. office with A. P. 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.
6mdl 18w2t

Eayitrrrmidt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HA8 for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted in latest st>les. 

Having had instructions during the past win
ter in New York In some of the leading 
studios) 1h prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting In OlL Also orders for Port nuts, all 
sises, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, SmP fa- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md20w80

C\ E. and Land Surveyorh.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 

Block Peterborough. W4d37

J E. BRLQHER

GEO. W. BANNY,

CllViL"ENGINEER ARCHITECT, SOUCI- 
' TOR FOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 
and Surveys of any description made. Office î 

West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. — dtiwlH

Paln-Htiler has cured cases of Rheuina- 
ism and Neuralgia after years standing.

The ] i adjourned.

Opened dut at Turnbull's, ease after ease' 
of Fail and Winter Millinery, marked at 
prices that wilt suit everybody.

___ - , Advice m Mothers..............
Mrs. Wlnlslow’fc Soothing iways be used when ch i 1 <1 re n*arec u tl * 

It relieves the little suffer 
dure# natural, quiet sloe

should a î 
Jng teeth 1 

at once; It pro.
chfld from pain, anti the little cherub'awakes 
‘as bright as a button." It 1» very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, reftens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate! 
the bowels, and U the beet known remedy for 
tlarrhcea, whether arising from teeth!i.gor 
-ther causes. 26 cent* antottle. Be sore an- 
ask for“Mre. Winslow's s<x.thlng Syruo,” and | Ske no ether kind

The Dally Evening Review la delivered 
to eubecrlbereat 10 eta. per week.

Fall Faire.
The following date* of autumn nxhihltluoe 

have been announced:—'
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th, 3th, eth and 7th. —£~
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and lath. I
B*ulth, Ennlamure and h*kelleld. at Lake- 

Held, Sept- 19th and 30th.
Provincial Exlblthm, at Ottawa, Sept 19th 

to-Mth.
Eaet Durham and Cavan, at Mlllbrook, 

Sept. 96th and 27th.
fnduetrlal and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept. 5th to 17th.
I Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept. 20th to
i«nL ----- —

South Monaghan, at Centreviue, on OcL 
13th and Hth. -

Lindaay Central, at Lindsay.on Tureday, 
Wednewlay and Thursday, Sept. 20. 71. and 
22.

M.nvcre, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Mindeu, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tuee- 
dey, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 28th and 29th. 
Baillleboro Central at Balllburu.Sept 29th 

and afftBU

mA’b English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualltleexx»mmencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Meu'e Half Hose tu all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars in all elzee 
and-latest styles.

bilk Squares, the beet assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Panto Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suite from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Medical.

HATS!
(TREAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’e 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Gents Yachting Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

| x R BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOUl 
1 f "RUM 8 to VJfcJ a. m., 12 m to 2 
ami 5.30 to 7.30.

ARK 
2wW p m., 

<121 w2b

DR TTAT.I.TDAV,
g ïKFIGL AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 

opposite Court House Square. dl2i)w22

O. COLLINS. M. ri.%. N..

MEMBER of the College of Pbyslcans and 
Sunteous of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen's u ni ver rlty. Kl ngston. Office Burn
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. diliwlS-ly

L^ELLOW OF TRINITYMEDIC AL SCHOOL 
F Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street 
opposite fift. John's Church. d!28w221>

iBooir antr €oai.
COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBÜN COMPANY kHpi on
J- hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, also 

i Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent.

G0AL1_G0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYh 

ON HAND at hie eoal yard, all kinks of
ItHI PEST COAL

Which Will be delivered (free of charge for 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
Saw JAMES STEVEN80*.

BACK-BONE!

IT WOULD 14EEM very simple to be told that you had “BACK BONE,” so patent is the 
fact, hut there are quite a number who are paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is needed is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House Belling goods at the lowest possibl e 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared Values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to btiy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, hià goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods to be çleared. Our purchase* for Fail Trade are o1
Mammoth. Scale. Room is needed.

PETERBOROUGH

V

ARCADE BUILDINGS - - -
Most of ALEXANDER'S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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B1BTH. I
ARMSTRONG.—At Blalrton, on Sept, lit, 

tbe wife of Mr. W. J. Aembteono, of • 
daughter.

MINoHE.—At Peterborough, on Sept. 8tb. 
tbe wife of |to. W. J. Minors, of » daughter. -

far ft&\t or t< lient.

t prtnei 
go» the

FOR SALE.
ENCBln Aibburnhera

Bit? «tiotrd

PWOBAtUl.lTlt*

1 Freeh, westerly winds ; telr, 
paratlvely cool weather.

TO RENT OR FOR VALE.
IN MONAGHAN, II rail* fro# market. 20 

acr«»s or land suitable for a market garden. 
Good water. 2 orchards, a good brick house, 

stable, sheds and barn. Apply to JUBE PH 
LiLER, near Midland station. 6d56-lw#

Ht ret-1.

R. FAIR. *

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent âccomoda- 
JL atlon f.»r a number of Boarder*, oil her 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite br 
Bone her'a MBS CHAS. ROBINSON. did

DIRECT IMPORTER.

NEW FILL METS.

We have justRipened a full 

stock of

HEW FALL-: JACKETS

Mantles and Domans.

Inspection invited.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OP GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBORO.

STILL THEY COMEK

fa DOSSKN NUUK OF THOBK CKLic
it H ATKII runs bilk

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUB7WTO HAND AT TWKNTY-F1YK 

- CKNTB TCACN

SHEEHY’S '

uaante.

WANTED.
^ GOOD SERVANT_______________ Applv to MRS- CHAS

ROBINSON. Opposite^Dr. Boucher* Water

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A STEADY RESPECTABLE MAN to^nke 

care of horsek and make himself generally 
awful. Apply to Dit HALUDAY dS7

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT- \

THOS. KELLY'S.
If. you want a Black Cashmere 

Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one and a half yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 ofents per 
yard. The best make of Cashmere 

t in the trade.

THOS. KELLY
The OnYy Ohe' Price 'Btorê;' Everybôdy : Paye 

Thé Same Prldb, Burnham's Block.

iSudiral.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOI RM A STRIAI St 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. ftAtdenoe 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory
JU Lelpslg, Germany, Teacher ot . —____ _
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

■enlists.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. PentlancL
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate 

Toronto Bchooo' of DentlêjFy All 
branches of Dentistry attended tilwith the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the palnlew extraction of 
teeth, office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Hlrncoe Streets. Peterborough

lydAw

etiuratioiial.

RE-OPENING.
MRS. WILL RK-OEORUE CLUXTON

OPEN HER >
PRIVATE SCHOOL 10» OIRLS

MONDtY* SEPT. 6th. Branches, EnetUh, 
-French and Music. For terms, Ac., apply at 
MBS. CLllXTON'S residence, Bubidge Street, non h of St. Andrew's Chareln=* lmd37

flflu 3ttbn tiSriiinilS.

FRENCH _LESS0NS.
M'LLE ADELE ROUX.

"""ted nomber of pupil. In J* Frenoh .luring tbe Autumn eed Winter 
Months Ke.liien-e with T. A Her. Ban- Me 
Donald 81. Wool. Bui .-83 POlerboruugb I'D
------------/ - - IMS,

F0R_SALE.
A QUANTITY OF OAK, flÉiM AND BA88- 
A WOOD TIMBER, In Tarifa!. lengths and
thlcki 
6U5MW36

Apply to
R. KOWRY,

Ashburnham.

GEORGE STREET.

—U-------------
«rtirral.

Dr Hodder's

BUROP.K

Compound

ICXJEES

THB dBFAT

Regulator

Of the Stomach, 
■Nod» On res Headache.

OoeylalnU, aed builds 
««**■! the following :— 

IMpt I have Buffered from dys- 
waw recommended to try Dr.

ind. I did.so and found It a 
K, J. CüBTtaeTerontoLpnt." where, price 75c. Dr. Hodder's 

*mg Cure never falls, tiuaran- 
25 and 60c.

ION MEDICINE CO.. Proprietors. 
Ihgonto, Ont. <L%w

ST. LEON.
pie Far Famed au Leon Mineral Water sold 

wlrolewtle aed retail nearly epeeelte tbe Poet OOee, George Street. Peterborough.
WM. A, FOUSTER, 

lmd49 Wboleaale Agent

SAMUEL JAMS i Co.
Cement and Gravel Bbofers

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PBTBRB9BG'
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

lm «6

RESIDENCE^FOR SALE
rpu AT DESIRA It l.BREHIDKNCEon Murra 
M. street, east of the central school, lbrmrrly 
occupied bÿtté late Dr.Ormond, andal tihh 
sent by bis Tamil , Is offered for private sale 

Jr until

OCyrOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. R. HOWDhN,
Milibrook, MR. T. WIER,

Cavan vi l.le,
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; lmdfil

Zbc 2)aili0 IReview.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 1887.

REVIEWS.
The Ckntuby Magazine.—The current 

number of Century has for Its frontispiece 
a tine engraving of Jefferson after Gilbert 
Stuart's painting, followed by two interest
ing papers on his home at Montecello by J. 
G. Nicolay and Frank Stockton. The “ His
tory of Abraham Lincoln." such a promin
ent feature of Century, reaches the stirring 
epoch culminating in his election to the 
Presidency. The account of " The Framers 
and Framing of the Constitution/' by Prof. 
McMaèter deals with a very Instructive 
page of histor . The second Instalment of 
“Snubbin' Through Jersey ” shows how 
much may be seen to advantage near at 
home. M The Amateur Photographer ” by 
Alex Black, and " The Camera Club of Cin
cinnati/' will be welcome to the numerous 
class interfiled. Prof. Atwater in "The 
Digestibility of Food," brings the conclu
sions of science with great clearness within 
the reach of the ordinary reader. The war 
series in this number deals with thé Siege 
of Petersburg from the various points ol 
view of several officers who participated 
Stockton’s serial story, “ The Hundredth 
Man," Is drawing near its conclusion to the 
regret of the reader. There are some 
sparkling short tales and good poetry, 
*• Topics of the Time '* and “Open Letters *' 
tersely discuss questions of the day. and 
“Bric-a-brac" supplies some very attractive 
light reading. It is a strong number.

THE WORK OP FIENDS.
WW WrwklBf a Trwle they Won ■* 

an old Couple.
Cbbedo, W. Va., Sept. 7.-A dastardly at

tempt to murder A. K. Bush, aged 82, and 
his wife, aged 78, was made early yester
day morning. Two men bent on robbery, 
(negroes, oi white men .with masks on their 
faces) were discovered in the house at live 
o'clock and shot Mr. Bush in the forehead 
and Mrs. Bush In the body. They inflicted 
probably mortal wounds. An eleven year 
old grandson was In tbe bouse and In hi* 
flight was shot several times. He gave the 
alarm and hundreds of citizens are scour
ing the surroiindlbg country for the per-
GOrators of the crime, who If caught, will 

» lynched. They secured $40 in money. 
The parties had evidently Intended to 

wreck the pay car which was due yesterday 
morning, as a huge obstruction had been 
placed en the track, but w freight train 
came along and demolished the obstruc
tion. Being foiled In this they went to the 
house of Bush.

THE BEHRING SEA SEIZURES.

SWEPT BY FLAMES. LAKEHURST.
Church Opening.—The new Methodist 

Church at Lakehurst (South Harvey) will 
be opened on Thursday,

Tbe Village of New burs almost Fail re 
ly Dealroyed by Fire

2 t’he Bollevi lle'/nfei.'ipencer of Wednesday 0n Thurwlay. Sept. 15th. The
reports a disastrous are at Newburg. In oommenoe at 10 3?
Lennox County, seven mile, from Napanee. ÎJ,/”^CO"d“C by EeT■ 09
It says .--A are broke out this morning at SSÏÏÏ^^ÎSM&ÏÏS 
• 80 In the barn ot Dr. Duff, at Newbugh will be held, when addreeeeewlll bedcllver- 
whlch at nrst appeared but a slight affair, jd by Bern. I. Tovell, Chairman of the Dto- 
but it soon become evident that the spark BoberalS?
once kindled was likely to wreck the village Harvey. The Brass Band amf choir'of 
apd unhappily such proved to be the case Chemongwlll be in attendance to render 
Tbe lire quickly got such a, headway that '“ge orowd and a good
hum mi agency seemed unable to check Its
terrible destruction. The telegraph office 
was soon destroyed, so that we had 4o rely 
upon private resources within our com
mand for tbe particulars of this terrible 
calamity, and hence necessarily our report 
will be faulty in Some particulars, but in 
the main it is trustworthy.

“The fire once started, rushed through 
the village with lightning rapidity; and as 
Newburgh, like other small places, was 
without tire appliances, they sent to Nap
anee, which liberally lent them til the as
sistance in thelr^^ the time
the place was almost a mass of U«nP)s"x

After giving a Itet of business places end 
dwrlllugs burned, it continues The 
tierce wind prevailing carried the tire- 
brands Into, the country for miles, devas
tating farm buildings, it Is ssld, two mites 
away; but tbe people are so horrorstricken 
with their calamity, that It Is Impossible to 
obtain pan leuiars, further than it Is known 
that Mr. W. A. Bell's barns and sheds, a 
mile and a half away, are destroyed. Tbe
statjon building Ja destroyed anu lsn nurds
of.wood belonging to the Napanee paper 
mlll» I» destroyed, whilst at noon the mills were threatened.
. T. Welle to reported as being very 
badly burned, and Mr. James Davy was 
dragged out of the lire so badly burned 
that his life Is doeptiri-d of.
" The freight shed Is burned with all Ita 

contents, also Mr. Bathbun'e lumber 
yaid.

“The tire at 2 p. m. was under control, 
f banks to the exertions ol the Napanee 
tiremen, who worked heroically. Our des- 
patch at two, gives a deplorable descrip
tion of the destitution of the resldente ol 
the Ill-fated village. Only a few were in
sured snd those for but email amounts.
Most of the sufferers have lost everything 
and will have to start the world over again.
The few fragments of furniture and house- 
bold goods left are scattered In every 
direction, with between thirty and forty 
families without a place to lay their heads 
to-night except through the kindness 
of their mois fortunate neighbors."

BBH8F0RT.
From a Vurrenpondmt.

8. 8. Entertainment. — The Sunday 
School authorities are arranging for a tea 
sod entertainment on the list Inst, the 
proceeds «if wbleb are to-be devoted to the 
purchase ot an organ.

JÙBILBB Point. -The magnetism of Jubi
lee Point exteuds even beyond Benafort. 
Two anglers who live quite a piece from us, 
last week narrowly escaped being suddenly 
transformed Into atilt cold water ese.

Lacrosse.7 Some time ago the captain oi 
the Silver Star Lacrosse Club received a 
bhsllange from the captain of the Hustlers 
of Mlllbrouk, to play them a friendly game 
there. Accordingly the clubs croeaed sticks 
ou Aug lud. Pom ot their players were 
Hustlers, the remaining right were Victor
ias, an older team. The ball was drawn off 
at 1 p.m.,and before an hour’eplayj.Thorn 
had put the ball through twioe for Bensfort. 
Mlllbrook'e slugglbg up to this had been 
pretty hard to take with "modest stillness 
snd humility." Wh-n- the third game com
menced their abuse became so Intolerable 
aud the "Duncan Acts" came so thick that 
the captain of the visiting olub recommend
ed his men to stop playing lest their vic
tory might not continue with clean-handed 
honor. A fee of ten cents was charged "to 
pay the expenses of the visiting club, hut 
',.honibe p]*y “S68®4 tbe V™1”* exquisites 
of Mlllbrook made a sneak with their sticks 
at half mast and nothing more was seen of 
them that evening. We must leave them 
here; the subject Is not a pleasant' one to 
dwell upon. r

CARDIFF.
From a Oomopomknt.

Aubicultcbal Society__This township
has decided In eonexloo .with Monmouth to 
have an agricultural society. A successful 
beginning hse been made, some eighty 
members having entered, preeldou-, vlee, 
and nine directors chosen, and s secretary- 
treasurer oppolnted. The usual grant wlU 
be received from the County Society, aud 
the nrst annual exhibition Is to be belli this 
fall In Monmouth, next year In Cardiff. Qo 
on, be earneet and peaceable, and prosper. 
A cheese factory Is looming In the near 
distance.

Chcboh Service.—Mr. Harding, of 
Apsley, by request of the Burti D -so. Dr. 
Smlthett, visited us on Sunday, and held 
service, with Holy Communion, In St. 
Aldan’s Church In the morning, the oon- 
grugation was bat small, as there was some 
mistake about the time. Afternoon service 
lu the Deer Lake school bouse, where there 
was a good attendance and a satisfactory 
feeling eh iwn.

New School House.—The trustees of No. 
1 section have built an Imposing looking 
school house on a very Imposing site 
facing Mr. Woods' establishment. It Is a 
striking building and no doubt will be very 
seivleeable. There are ilfteen or sixteen 
scholars at present, and the building oen 
accommodate 30 or 60. The population of 
the section should naturally Inoreeae, bat 
If not the school will do adralrably for a 
church, and ae there tone bull ling of that 
kind but what belongs to the Bngllsh 
Church It Is desirable that other provision 
shbuld be made, and It Is a great advantage 
to have an irresponsible body-ae the 
trustees—who Can erect a house suitable 
for s chureh by mesne of a public rate, 
without calling on the members of the 
various religions to erect their own meet
ing houses. Indeed, as there Is all but 
unlimited power to tax ratepayers for pur
poses of secular education, why ebnubl there 
be tb ■ power to levy a tax for the purpos" 
of religious Instruction? Wnleh Is most 
conducive to the public good f

HABVEST.-The harvest 1» nearly cess- 
Plate; good crops in guot condition It U 
said that there «0» tons of good hay wall 
saved In one oonceselon.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
IT SHOULD BE DONE.

London, Sept. 7.-The 7Y»i«a asks 
whether It la too much to expect that the 

Seimte should In some way 
signify beforehand Its willingness to be 
bound by the decisions of the Fisheries 
Commission.

CUBAN REFORM.
Madrid, Sept. 7 -A new Superintendent 

«£. Fineness, with experleuoed Customs 
e®ctol. will start for Cuba to-day to reform 
the Cuban Administration.

BAIN 8TOBHS IN ENGLAND.
London, Sept. 7—Heavy rain and hall 

storms have done much damage In Soot- 
land and the north of England. The stand
ing crops have been destroyed. The rivers 
have overflowed their banks, and a portion 
ol the Highland Ballway has been washed 
away, -*

. ALLEGED SPIES.
Toulouse. Sept. 7.-A Hungarian has 

been arrested at Casbeluaardary and a 
German at Bange, on suspicion of being 
spies. The latter, when arrested, tried to 
swallow a paper containing typographical

...........OATHERINO OF BOY ALIY.
Copenhagen, Sept. 7-The Prinoe

New '
who landed at Castle Oardeu yesterday, e* 
roule for the Elastic Web Menufacturlug 
Co. at Bridgeport, Conn, Were ordered 
back to England by Collector Magui 
the ground that thev came over In 
tlon of the ooutraol labor law.

one on 
viola-

TWe Reported t'sptsre of Additional 
Veeeel. Wot Believed.

Wahhinoeon. D. C.. dept, 7—No confir
mation h%s been received at the State De
partment, of the despatch published frojn 
the Pacific coast s weak ago, .otin, is,, 
some additional sealers had been selxed In 
the Behring Sea. There has been ample 
time for Oept. Shephard, of the Bush, to 
have reported the additional seizures If they 
had bees made, but from Internal evidence 
Il ls assumed rbat the despatch was restlv 
a duplication of taels previously reported, 
eapecltily as the names of the «easels ere

absenre of the exact text of the Interpella
tion addressed to Sir James Ferguson and 
the exact lengusge of Us reply, It cannot be 
attached to the Inference derived fnmi his 
•nsner that the Behriug Sea question will 
be Included In the fishery negotiations. 
There would seem to be every reason to 
oouoliide that this B »hrlng>.a matter can
not be properly Included in the scope of the 
negotiations. "

À. CLECC.
I.fwdlng rndertMker.

là ARBROOMH,H*orge M_________
V> north end oft eorgeBL The An- 

eat Hesnw le os FwÿÿCe. snd sll 
funeral Requisites Thydepenm.nl 
Is In ehnree sf Nr. a Jfeu, ersdnstc 
of the Rooheeter HohooFof Kmhâlmlng.

«

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Throw* from m Oar.
St. Johns, N. B„ Sept. 7—Yesterday five 

men, Josh Blanchard, Phllals Terrlot, B<-- 
tuno Boudreau, Geo. Godin and Jos. Dugsz, 
all ot Bathurst, started on a section man s
oir.£or„,h6lr. Pi*00 »ork, some distance 
up the line of the Caraquet railway. While 
going along along at fair speed, the plank" 

WM lold'ÿ broke, and •II the men on the car Were thrown on th,, 
'•ito dlrectly lg, front of the oar. (hallo 
was killed Instantly, Dugaz had had an arm broken, end BnSShard, Boudreau and Ter- 
aud Hgu" Beverely lDJuro<l about the arms

Whal n (SMnrlei Has Observed.
A railway çbnduotor combats the hal

lucination that the coming generation of 
his countrymen will be puny, sickly and 
played nut. Hie.experience of manv years
convinces hlm II..I Ue»i.,ir.-i. me..
autf that I ft,' average cbiluof "under 12' 
who travels with a half fare ticket la as 
torge as a txiy ot girl of 18 or 16 used to be 
In aute-rallway days.-Nyo York Mercury.

A Htnpld Ilerk
Dealer (to dcrkl - What did ttat young 

lady wentcJames?
Clerk-She asked for anatomical Brussels 

carpets, and I told her we hadn't euch 
thing.

Dealer—Great Scott, James, that young 
lady Is from Breton ! She wanted body Brus
sels, aud we ve got an overstock ot 'em.— 
New York Bun.

WIMANN MONOPOLY.
The Baltimore and Ohio was a Üiorn In 

■{be Slde'olti! the great monopolies of the 
-United States. T he great railway pool hat- 
ed It bticauee It was a uou union railway 
and^nmnl to tholpublle uompetitlva ratvs. 
Fbe WeBtWE Union Telegraph monopoly 
hated it. The W< étern j/nlou la a union 
company in a. more intimate eende than 
other trades unions. It is-a union odmpauy 
In tbe.samo way as Aarons rod was a union 
n»d, haying fcubbled up all the other rude. 
The Baltimore ami Ohloielegraph £ y stem 
was therefore a thorn lu Its side. Montreal 
Witness.

Fob -heat and cheap Mill'neryln all thh 
New Shapes and Shades, go direct to Tito- 
bull's. ■ v

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cytoria.

___ __ ______ _ ____ _ _____ _ of
Wsles, aocompsnle-l by his son, Prinoe 
Albert Victor, arrived at Helslugore yes
terday, and was saluted by the men-of-war 
In the harbor. On landing the Prlneee were 
received by the Danish royal family and the 
Czar and Czarina of Bussla. They were 
afterwards escorted to Fredensberg by a 
guard of honor.

OONTBADICIED. 
Constantinople. Sent. 7.—T’he 

that Tntkey had consented to the principle 
ot Russian Intervention In Bulgaria to offi
cially contradicted.

WILL DEFY THE OOÜBT. 
Dublin, Sept. 7—It to stated that Wm. 

O tirlen will not answer the summons to 
appear before tbe court. • »

THOU BLR IN THE CONGO,
Pabib, Sept. 7.-It Is reported that M. De 

Huzza will be called from the Congo oe ac
count ul miamtnafiement.

AMUR.
From a tiorreapowdoK.

Harvest.—The harvest operations are 
a*. > i' ’ hrough, and the threshing machines 
are busy. Grain turns ont well, but the 
straw is short. Hay la good snd well saved 
Potatoes appear to be a failure In many 
places. Plume have dried np on the trees 
because of tbe beet and drouth. Beef and 
mutton are In demand, as the weather has 
been so hot and tnc til.-s so plentiful It was 
thought better to let the animals roam 
about the streets and neighbor's fields than 
to have them crawling on the larder 
shelves.

Sunday School Picnic.—At last I__
English Church people have had a 8. 8. 
picnic ! and a very successful one It appears 
to have been. The scholars snd friends met 
In St. Stephen's Church for • short set of 
worship, to give, as the priest said, a reli
gious character to an event connected w.th

cession singing,
■ Onward Christian loldlers, mnrchlng », n>
. With Ilia «roes of Jena, going on More." 
to Mr. James Young's t ugsr bush, where le 
a snug Utile shanty, and every pré
parai i m Was made to pass a pleas
ant day, and the day .was Indeed 
s pleasant one. and everything mm 
Ple“*tit. The tables were strong and well 
loaded, the benches were stronger snd 
heavier loaded, the swings were strong 
enough to carry sll the merry swingers, A 
number of Snnday School prizes were dis
tributed with apparently general satisfac
tion aud much amusement. A large 
some three-decker "sugar-costed "
Was put up lor a prize; Mr. Patrick
toly a very kind and helpful part ______
and other matters The number drawn 
was Mr. Harding's, at which there was a 
general and hearty cheer, but eomc one 
eald afterwards "our parson has turned In
to s gambler !" Dinner and tea were served 
on the ground, then there was an adjourn 
ment to the house uf a neighbor where 
there was a magic lantern ezhlbltlon, alter 
that there was a free supper to all comers. 
It was e success. Hum 200 to 800 people he- 
Ingon the ground, all peacableand Iri. ndly 
aud well eouducted. If the church people 
manage Hire this they deeerve to have 
another. The whole affair reBecta great 
credit on all concerned.—the 8. 8. people 
snd visitors. ,

LlAv iNO.—Dr Campbell la leaving here, 
soars Mr. Joe Hawley sod his fsmllv. 
They hsvethe best wishes of many sincere 
felends who much regret partlngwlth them. 
Or. tiamphell Is a kindly, genial earneet 
man, who baa won from manv more then 
reapeet, while Mr. and Mrs. Hawley have 
lived here so long with merited good will 
that It seems hardi v right for them to 
leave, but then they leave many of their 
Ismihmahtnd them ;eore bereavements have 
aid the greaterdumber of their children 

In voir tittle Church yard, waiting the 
resurrection. May gvsslness prevent and 
follow them. We understand fir. Harding 
has bought tbe Hawley property for Church 
purposes.

Our Own Oorr répondent.
Fires —Bush fires are burnlnmtieroely in
II directions, especially North and 

West.
Brass Band.—Our braes band has been 

reorganized with a lot of new blood Infused 
Into It

Boating Accident—While three young 
men were out busting slew evenings ago 
the boat upset and lettthemin the centre 
of the lake, where they rema' *"

ir. They were very dt___ ________
— ---------------- ------ , rescued, being
none the worse lor their bath.

of the lake, where they remained for nearly 
an hour. They were very devout while In 
the water, and were finally rescued, being 
none the worse lor their bath.

G»r to the Shahtinb.—Alar 
boys left here on Tuesday nil 
lumber shanties along Charles 1 
north shore of Georgian Bay.

incursion—Our village was

i party olboys left here on Tuesday sight'for "the 
—■------- -------- ------------- «Hiver on the

_ village was Invaded on 
Wedneeday afternoon by the Coldaprlnge 
Presbyterian 8. S. Excursion. The peri y 
spent an hour In Keene and behaved them
selves very well. An accident occurred at 
our disgraceful excuse for a wharf, or 
rather man trap. An elderly lady while 
stepping from the read on to a plank tell 
headlong through one ol the numérota 
holes (In fact Ills notbiug but holes) but 
escaped without serious Injury except a 
severe shaking up. We must fix up our 
wharf.

Township Clerk__Mr. James Drum.
mood, the new Clerk, remains In Keene 
every Thursday to transect business.

Township Exhibition—The Otonaboe 
Agricultural Society will hold an exhibition 
here ooOct. 14Ul A large snd varied list of 
prisas will be offered. Duet forget the dete, 
Mark It In your hat.

Ladies-You are Invited to see those 
Heliotrope. Peacock, MyMlwtnd Garnet all 
wool Jersey CtothA at 23e y Bowse's. Gore 
dutoy Suitings In the newest shades at th e 
Trade Palace.

A FLAB HAULED DOWN.
a War sale M|ku w a -------- rater,

lag Pert with a Mease Flag riylag.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 7—Mall advices re

ceived here today Horn St. Johns, Mid- 
dated Aug. 25th, contain the following; 
“This forenoon the Furness Line steamer 
Demarara, Capt. Dixon, which yesterday

her boose Uag, the Union Jack. Witk the 
letter "F" In the centre, flying at her main
top. This was thought by those on board 
H. H. b. Emerald to be a gross breach of 
etiquette. A boat, In charge of e lieuten
ant, was accordingly despatched Iront 
the warship with orders to hare 
the Hag hauled down. Thie Captain Dixon 
refused to do, saying that It was the com
pany's Bag, aud he had been soemtomed to 
8y It In every port he entered, and was 
never Interfered with before. But his ex

istions were useless. Bight oi zg nrmirpometibwn, *5Fa& i 
at a signal from their officer»,
on board and lowered the flag Whe_______
lieutenant acted diaoreetly or not remains 
tobaseon. It to genoielly understood that 
y y ship can II i the Union Jack If It has a 
figure of any description on IL Tbe Dema
rara aaHed thls forenoon, and Wilis leaving 
the harbot ran up the asms Bag In Its posi
tion. where It proudly fluttered!» If In defi
ance of the warship till lost to view In the 
distance. "

A UNITED STATES VIEW.
It Is not regard for the Oenad an Pacific 

railway alone (hat usures opposition In the 
Dominion to the new railway In Manitoba 
reaching to our border. A prominent Can
adian has said that the political conse
quences of Its const ruction will be must se
rious, end that " it to dangerous to the 
tereste of the whole country." Tost Is, it 
threatens the disintegration of the British 
confederation In North America, While It 
Is probable that the disintegration of the 
Canadian federation would be the best 
thing that oonld happen to most of Its 
membera.lt Is trnethat this view of the 
new Manitoba rosd la well founded. That 
road connecting with «air railroad system 
Fill make the Unlt-d Sta'.ce more thM 
ever the natural commercial outlet for the 
prorlnoe—New For* World.

Opened out at TurnbuU'e, dozenspf beau
tiful Mantles, sulteble lor chi

zens ol be 
Mr,in ol all

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Ctstoria,

ALEXANDER Is positively giving up business, and he. marked all hla good, down to actual cost to amure a Speedy sale.
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OVERWORKED BRAINS.

POINT AT WHICH LABOR CEASES 
TO BE STRENGTHENING.

WHICH SHOULD PREVAIL T
In an article un the veto power the 

London Adetrtiaer a.ku the Peterborough 
Rivibw:—

•'When did the Opposition, or any news- 
paper represent!ug the views of the Oppo- 
sltl<vi, maintain the right of the Provinces 
to nullify the general policy of the Domin
ion P* '

We reply that they did so each time they 
encouraged an-I ail vised Manitoba to push 
a railway through to a foreign country, In 
spite of disallowance, in order to divert 
railway traffic to foreign railways and to 
facilitate commerce with foreigners rather 
than with their countrymen. It is the 
general i oliey of the Dominion, as repeat
edly expressed, to favour railway com
munication ■ hrough our own te* rltory and 
between our own Provinces. It is the gen»

One èf the Earliest Indications of Brain 
Exhaustion—Step» Tbward the Verge 
of Insanity—Burdens Reaped Upon the 
Minds of the Young.

There is such a thing as mind strengthening 
work. In truth it is, as every physiologist 
knows, only by work, minds, or, more cor
rectly speaking, brains can be strengthened 
In their growth and naturally developed. 
The exercise of those eenters of the nervous 
system, whose functions what we call con
sciousness and intellect are associated is 
as essential to their nutrition as activity 
is to the healthy growth of any other part 
of the organism, whether nervous or mus
cular. Every part of the living body is de
veloped, and enjoys vitality, by the law

----------- - - , , . .. % which makes the appropriation of food de-
era! policy of the Dominion, as repeatedly pendent upon and commensurate with the 
expressed, to favor as much as possible amount of work it does. It feeds in propor- 
omineroti within the Dominion in prefer “ * * *"
enoe to dealing with foreigners. There 
caiTbe no doubt as to the general policy of 
the Dominion on these two points, though 
the A'tvertioer and oi herg, may- maintain 
that the people of Canada have been fool
ish to adopt it.

The agitators for thfr railway In Manlto- 
- ba and their instigators in other Provinces 
openly declare that their object Is to com-, 
bat this general policy. We are told by 
them that it to a grievance, which they are 
trying to redress, to have to deal with their 
countrymen In other Provinces rat ter than 
with foreigners in what they are pleased 
to term their natural market. We are also 
told by them that it to a grievance which 
they are trying to redress that they should 
have to use Uauadlau railways instead of 
foreign railways as they wish to do.

These are two diametrically opposite 
general policies; which is to prevail, that 
of the Dominion or that of the Province? 
We are not now discussing which to the 
best policy, but which opinion is to prevail, 
that of the country as a whole dir that of a 
portion of It. Our Constitution says that 
in view of such differences of opinion, the 
view of the country as to its general policy 
Is to prevail, by means of the veto power if 
hecessary. The Advertiser and its friends 
say that the view of the Province must pre
vail, even at the cost of rebellion, in spite of 
Its ..otion being contrary to t|ae spirit, if not 
the letter also, of our Constitution, which 
gives the Dominion Parliament jurisdiction 
as to railways to a foreign country or other 
Provinces, and withholds it from the Pro
vincial Legislatures; its action being also 
contrary both to the letter and spirit of our 
Con itltution, which gives to the Dominion 
by its Executive a veto power, so as to pre
serve the general policy.

Important as the Immediate controversy 
to, far more Important is the establishment 
of the general pridolple. Is Canada to have 
a policy as a country, or is each section to 
go us own way without eating for the gen
eral Interests, with the result of the weak
ness arising from disunion? If now ofr at a 
future time the majority of the people of 
Canada adopt an injudicious policy, is the 
wiser minority to try to amend it by chocs 
lug other representatives In Parliament 
and in the Administration, or by setting the 
law courts at defiance and rebelling against 
thp Constitution?

It Is an Important question for the^vel- 
fare of our Dominion. It cannot be settled 
by the Advertiser arid its friends using the 
veto when in office, and then instigating re
bellion it It is used when they are out of 
office.

In some editorial remarks upon sugar the 
Montieal Wtinaw says:—

" There to no reason why, under free 
trade, our refiners and grocers should not 
be ns prosperous as those in Britain, and 
yet make sugar quite as cheap.”

Well, we do not wish to see our refineries 
having the same kind of prosperity as 
those in Britain, which consists In many of 
them being closed and the remainder on the 
verge of bankruptcy, under the unfair com
petition! of foreign bonused sugar. Those 
employed In the refineries are either alto
gether deprived of their living or are 
working short time at reduced wages. And 
as there to no custom revenue from this
foreign sugar the people of Great Britain _ _ _______ __ __
have to raise money by direct taxation. 4-beurs or"days, “go mad,” and, raving of feast
.XhUmait be prosperity but It & not the 

kind Canadians want.

As to the proposed Joint Commission on 
the fishery question the New York Sun

•• Whatever authority the British aide of ---------------- -----
this so-called commission may represent," --educated people; but it it should happen that
the memberé on tho American side Wüfaot —* ■* ‘ ..........
with» ut the authority of Congress. They 
can conclude no negotiations. They can 
make no agreement binding our Govern
ment.”

- Precisely—and it is obvious that we 
should not begin negotiations with un
authorized private individuals. We cau 
wait tUl Congress gives the duo authority 
and places both set of commissioners on an 
equal .looting. We do not care to make 

' further Concessions and thon have the com-] 
pensatiug Concessions Repudiated. Once to 
enough for that trick. ._L».

THE KIND OP UNION.
It abowe that the Commercial Union be

tween the North and Sou lb la not fstiti to 
Southern industry, for under existing con
ditions the South is becoming a wealthy and 
progressive country. Why should Canada, 
if commercially allied with the natural 
market for our coal, our Iron and much-of 
our other produce, agricultural as well as 
industrial, be less progressive and less 
piosperous than the South?— Toronto Mail 
(Annrxationwl). ' " ■ _

Children Cry tor Pitther’s jÇastoria.

tion as its works, as truly as it works in pro
portion as it feeds. This canon of organic 
life is the foundation of those estimates 
which physiologists form when they compute 
the value of food in weight lifting power. . It 
Is, WwéVer, necessary 'to recognise that,- 
although these propositions are true in the 
abstract, they need the introduction of a new 
integer or combining power before any sum 
of results can be worked out.

We know that food is practically justes 
truly outside the body after it has been eaten, 
digested, and even taken in the blood current, 
as it is when it lies on the table. Nutrition is 
a tissue function, and its performance de
pends on the appetite and feeding power, 
which is something different from the organic 
need, of the tissue with which the nutrient 
fluid is brought into contact Again, any 
particular part of the organism may be so 
exhausted by work that it has not power 
enough left to feed. It is a matter of the 
highest practical moment that this fact 
should he recognised. There is undoubtedly 
a point at which work ceases to be strength- 
ing and becomes exhausting, self exhausting 
and self destructive so far as the particular 
issue in activity is concerned.

LOT UTTERLY POWERLESS.
Work may be carried too far, in fact to 

such a point that not only the last reserve of 
power for action, but the ultimate quit, so to 
say, of the force of the nutrition, which is. as 
we now believe, Identical with the fores of 
general activity, may be expended in work 
and the organism left so utterly powerless 
that its exhausted tissues can no longer ap
propriate the food supplied or placed within 
their normal reach. We have said that it is 
necessary this should be understood. It basa 
special bearing on the question of brain work 
in childhood and indolence.

Just as extreme weakness and faintness of 
the body as a whole produce restlessness and 
loss of control, so extreme exhaustion of the 
brain produces mental agitation and loss of 
healthy self consciousness. This is how and 
why the “overworked” become deranged. 
One of the earliest indications, or symptoms, 
of brain exhaustion is commonly irritability; 
thhn conus sleeplessness of the sort which 
seems to consist in inability to cease thinking 
either of a particular subject or things in gen
eral; next, the mental unrestful or uncon
trollable thought gets the better of the will, 
even during the ordinary hours of wakeful
ness and activity, which is a stop further to
ward the verge of insanity than the mere per- 
istence of thought at the hoar of sleep— 

this way ties madness; and, finally, the think
ing faculty, or, as we say. the imagination, 
gets the better of the will and asserts suprem
acy for its phantoms, those of sight or hear
ing being the most turbulent and dominant 
which happen to be most commonly used in 
intellectual work, and therefore most devel
oped by the individual cerebrum—this |s

PROM BAD TO WOB8R.
Such lathe story of overwork of the brato 

or mind; and it is easy to see that at any stage 
of the progress from bad to worse the will 
may be overpowered and the judgment per
verted in such manner as to impel the victim 
of this mind trouble to seek refuge in death, 
or to so disorder his consciousness that he sup
posas himself to be acting in obedience to 
some just and worthy behest, when be com
mits an act of self destruction or does some
thing in tbe doing of which he accidentally 
dies. .Bach, in the main, is the story of sui
cide from overwork.

What, then, can be the excuse pleadable by 
‘hose who heap on the brains of the young or 
.avisèrent such burdens of mind labor and 
worry anexhaust their very faculties of self 
help and leave them a prey to the vagaries of 
a starved brain? We pity the suffering ot 
those shipwrecked sailors who, after exposure 
in an open boat, perhaps wither t food, for

and pleasures, tbe antitheses of their actual 
ëxpêfK6W,^rin «- eiefi other or throw 
themselves overboard. Have we no pity for 
brains dying of lack of food because ws have 
compelled them to expend their very last 
unit of force in work, and now they are dis
traught in the act of dying?

It may be a sublime ideal, that of » highly

Millionaires at Lunch.
Four of five men, worth collectively money 

enough to buy Bulgaria, or the Union Paci
fic road, or Murray Hill, meet and eat lun
cheon together every afternoon between l 
o’clock and 2 o’clock in the Western Union 
building, on Broadway. They would not be 
likely to attract attention in a crowd. One 
looks like a country storekeeper in town on 
a visit, one like a college professor of a 
slightly church turn, one like a sharp little 
Cuban tobacconist, and the other two like 
ordinary, well fed, solid city business men. 
Their names will show, however, that they 
really answer no such description at all, for 
one is Jay Gould, another is Cyrus W. Field, 
a third is Sidney Dillon, a fourth is Russell 
Sagp and the fifth is ex-Governor Alonso B. * 
Cornell. One is the richest man on the con
tinent, one has been governor .of the Empire- 
state, one was a great man and world famous 
before the others were heard of, and one, 
Russell Sage," lost seven millions three years 
ago without being able to see much differ
ence in his pile afterward. Altogether, they 
are supposed to be worth two hundred and 
fifty or three hundred millions of dollars by 
men to whom the Babel of Wall street is not 
uproar and confusion.

One reason why all meet in this way every 
day is that by doing so they get their lunch
eon for nothing. That may sound ridiculous 
to any onè who supposes that rich men after 
getting their money .by thrift suddenly be
come dead to their èarly training, but, how
ever that may be, the friends of at least two

that they are glad to economize in this way. 
There* is no such daily conclave in the world. 
It is reffily a grand daily inquisition at which 
railroads and great corporations of. many 
kinds are apt to be discussed in a manner 
most important to investors tho world over— 
tragically, it may be, or happily or desul
torily.—Julian Ralph’s Letter.

NNOÜNCEMENT! MONEY TO LEND !
As we have reason to believe that 

the issue and judicious distribution 

of the . 1

Exhibition Edition
Of THE

REVIEW

the Exhibition and the business in

terests of the town, and worthy of 

the Patronage of our Merchants and 

Manufacturers. This years' edition 

will be the same size as the WEEK

LY Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000

Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol

lowing Exhibitions viz:—

til» realisation of this beautiful dream of our 
philosophic reformers can only be achieved 
by the slaughter of tbe weak, it will scarcely 
console tbe national couecience to reflect 
that, after all, "the survival of the fittest” to 
the law of nature.—Lancet

Host»!! Baked Beans.
In the BosDon.bakeriee the method of cook

ing beans is ns follows: After being washed 
clean they are placed in barrels or tube and 
soaked for several hours, after which they 
arc put in large iron kettles and parboiled for 
half an hour or so. Then they are flooded 
with cold water to reduce the temperature 
and put into earthen pots “holding ten quart» 
each, with about five pounds of salt pork 
sunk to the general level in each pot At 
night they are placed in ovens, from under 
which the Arcs are drawn, and are thus baked 
•lowly Jen or twelve hours. The slower the 
baking the better taste do the beans get Tbe 
ordinary price at the best places is fifteen 
cento a quart baked, but they are also sold 
for twelve cento. Quite a number of people 
propr e their own beans and send the pots to 
the baker, who charges five cents for baking 
them. Most of the smaller^ bakeehope get 
their beans from large bakers, who alao eup- 
nlv manv of the restaurants. "

last year contributed materially 

to the success of the last years' 

Central -Exhibition- ancHn attract

ing a large area of the bùsi- 

| ness of the surrounding country to 

Peterborough, we have determined 

to repeat its issue, confident'that 

our past experience wi'l enable us
The Soap Boxes In the Garret.

I received quite a valuable suggestion tü render it more beneficial tQ both 
from a friend of mine up on the hill last 
week. There are ten in their family, and up, 
in the garret stand as many wooden boxes, 
soap boxes, each with the name of its owner 
and tbe date of its beginning painted upon it.
In this box each keeps anything private and 
it is never opened except by himself. How I 
should like to rummage them! The senti
mental one would have locks of raven, gold 
and soft brown hair, rose buds, gloves, all the 
Instruments of sweet torture, or relics of past 
conquest*. The practical one would there 
store things not now available, but which 
might become so. Ned, she told me, keeps all 
newspapers containing any particular news, 
carefully marked. That’s a good idea, too.
What a history, years from now, when we 
scribblers hâve banded in our last “copy,” 
and are quiet at last with only “Hie jacet” 
to be written, could be compiled from the 
words we have sent out, hot from their haste, 
in our daily race against time!

Louise bas in hers every programme of 
everything she has ever attended with the 
gentleman’s name who took her, and she has 
traveled much and seen more. Won’t it be nice 
•when that pink white skin of here is-brown 
and wrinkled; that mass of sunny hair 
dwindled to a little pug of faded hue, and 
that slight figure lient with life’s storms, for 
her to sit of a winter evening looking over 
those very programmes? Her grandchildren 
will press about to hear of that fright when 
Patti the divine: “Ah, children, you have no 
such singers now. I was a beauty then”— 
but we’ve all heard,, we all know how she’ll 
ramble on, while the little Louise wonders 
how grandma ever could have looked like her 
as she insists she did. Many thoughts those 
boxes have called up.—Pioneer Press.

A Liquor Made from Bananas.
The Indian Agriculturist calls attention to 

the 'fact that India abounds in bananas or 
plantains, and wonders that the fruit has 
never been employed in the distillation of a 
fermented liquor. The common prickly pear 
has beep utilized for this purpose in Malaga, 
and with considerable advantage to the dis
tillers; and it now appears that missionaries 
in the Congo region have discovered that a 
beverage made of bananas is a preventive of 
malarial fevére. A banana liquor company 
has recently been started in India for pro
ducing banana liquor in either an alcoholic 
or non-alcoholic form, and which can ?» used. 
w>th equal ad vantage as an ordinary liquor 
or diluted with 1 hot or cold or soda water.
For the temperatures of northern regions, 
including England, it will probably be best 
esteemed in conjunction with brandy or other 
spirits. —Scientific American.

A Curious Point of Law.
An application was the other day made by 

Judge Bartlett, In the Kings County supreme 
court, fur an order authorizing the payment 
of nivViy out of an estate, the petitioner hav
ing become of age and entitled to it under 
the prenions'of a will.

“A man cannot know his own age,” ob
served tbe judge, as be looked up after read
ing an affidavit *

“Can't be swear to itr asked the petition
er’s lawyer. »

“-No, -Ha will Hath to pt h»r» m Who 
knows.”

“Well, 1 think ,his mother will be able to 
•wear to It,” said the lawyer, as he gathered 
up his papers. "The boy was there at the time,
I presume, but possibly his memory fede-

“Anyway, lt> a point of law,” said another 
lawyer.-New York Journal.

An Example of Economy.
Out of what trifles does poverty contrive to 

extract a living! A decently dressed man with 
one arm sold me eomo fuseos at a cent a box 
the other day. I asked him what he made on 
them, and be told me that be cleared two 
cento on every five boxes. He sold from 100 j 
to 150boxes a day. “And you can live on , Curtailed below 2Ç Columns, Of bc- 
thi»r tasked. *• Yee,” said be, cheerfully. “I ! . . • ,
hire a room for $1 a week and cook for my- *OW three column S on a Single page, 
•elf. I five and save money. Pvegotasav- 1 
ing* bank account, and, please God, I’U have 
a stand next winter if I can get a permit”

Fast Durham Exhibition at Mlllbrook, Sept. 
27t,h.
, Emily Exhibition at Omernee, Sept. 29th. 

Smith do do Lakeffeld, Sept: 8uth. 
Union do do Balllleboro, Sept. 80th. 
Man vers do do Bethany, Oct 12th. 
Central . do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th. 

5th, tith A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, 

Oct. 11th A 12th.
ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at

the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 26 lines (12 lines to ap Inch) 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4 “ •*
“ half column (10 Inches)..........f* ou
“ One column (20 Inches)............7 50
“ Two columns    ............ .14 00
“ Three columns..........................JO 00 •

Advertisements now running in 

thé Daily or Weekly Review Will 

(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 

per cent, less than the foregoing 

rates.

Advertisement^ inserted in the 

Special Edition may (if unchanged) 

be inserted upon payment of:—

IN WEEKLY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 2 cento per line for 50 
lines or less, or of lj cento per line for 60 
lines and over for the first Insertion and 1 
cent per line for each Insertion aft, r the first. '

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of j a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive insertion after tb e first.
Persons desiring to 9vail them

selves of sô favorable: ah 'opportun 

ity of bringing their merchandise or 

manufactures under the notice of so 

large,* constituency, will confer a 

favor upon us, and probably save 

themselves from disappointment by 

handing in their order for the space 

they require at once, as upon no 

account will the reading matter be

And ho showed me e bank book with . credit 
for Arty odd dollar, In it—(fty odd dollar, 
fllclied frpm hi» actual necessities out of an 
income never greater than nit, cents a dav 
—Alfred Trumble in New York New*

Mini's lotig kip boots 
regular pitcee at KiddÎT 10 per cent, oolow

Miss Toddy, Mantle Cutter *t Turnbull's, 
s now prepared to show si! the New Styles 

, In Mantles and Mantle Cloths. Orders exe
cuted promptly.

! Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

except when a single. customer re

quires a larger space than three 

columns.

The Review Printing and 

Pviilisiiing Co.

Rsvikw Office, Peterborough.Sept.7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 

will -be inserted in this edition 

the above rates.
at

HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter» 
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX' PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than anyV Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
- PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES V

■ A T-

* Review » Stationery •
MARKET BLOCK, OEOROB STRBET.

Paper, Enuelopesf Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every bouse and offloe requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities. "v .

WA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumlwrmen Manufacturers 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and other), buylug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and o «tracts made for yetrly supplies at 
oweet possible rated. — - .

LARD! y”

In

tzSi:

TELEPHONE

jàpd in 3

SUPPLIED

OMNEOTtON.
LAVELLE,

piMcoE street

STYLISH CLOTHING I
v

v-V

LeBRTJN,
There la Clothing that you Can and Can't know all about. I have a 

Double interest in giving you the beat, and VALUS 1 bound to tell In 
the long run.

The whole ot my bran new Stock of Stylish Readymade Olothlna 
must be disposed at Forced Down Prtoee. If you want to mage ever j 
Dollar oount to tUa Beet advantage you can’t do' better than buy from 
the reliable and we 1 known ■>

CITY CLOTHING STORE

All kinds of General Printing executed 
promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALÉXAMDER to selling abouV$16,000 worth of Dry Goods aft cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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THREE ETON BOYS.

BY W. E. N OBEIR.

"N—-no," he said hesitatingly, after a 
pause, "but you may be mistaken. So, 
of course, may I; only I don’t think I am. 
You see, I couldn’t ask hefr point blank 
whether she loved the man, could I? All 
I know Is that she had made tip her mind 
to marry him if life asked her, that she 
thinks it her duty to marry him, and that 
she to awfully distressed about Brack
nell’s behavior.' I haven’t such a bad 
opinion of Bracknell as you h ive. My 
belief is that, if matters were put plainly 
before him, he would see what a dirty 
business this is and would refuse to have 
anything more to do with it. And I’ve a 
great mind to look him up aud tell liim 
what I think."

1 I endeavored to dissuade ray friend 
from taking this uncalled for step; I rep
resented to him, in the prettiest language 
at my command, that he would do far 
better to mind Ids own business, and* that 
if he insisted upon meddling, with what 
did not concern him, he would only get 
rapped over the knuckles for his pains; 
but, as I mentioned at the beginning of 
this chapter, very few people are wise 
enough to act upon my advice. Jim 
assured me that lie did not in the least 
mind l>eing rapjied oyer the knuckles, that 
hé intended td (T() \vl$ar hewas-pleased to 
call "the straight tiling," without regard 
to personal consequences, and that, for the 
restyTie was*TarToo '"ühliappÿ'STi'&ndÿ to 
be made either more or less so by Brack
nell’s displeasure.

So I let him go, without attempting to 
comfort him about Lady Mildred, or tell
ing him wliut was jiiy own belief with re
gard to her affections. It would not, I 
imngii e, have made him any happier to 
know that she was in all probability ns 
unhappy as he, and the prospect of this 
love affair reaching a successful issue was 
so very siight that it sccnied best to let it 
die of inanition, as all love affairs will, if 
only sufficient time be allowed them.

CHAPTER XII.
Not long after Jim had left me I walked 

down jffithc club to glance through the 
evening papers, and lidding my favorite 
arm chair l>y the window vacant, I seated 
myself comfortably in it and took up The 
St. James’ Gazette. The political article 

» dal not look very interesting, so I skipped
t and went on to the next, which was 
printed in smaller t ype", and was headed 
"Infants in the Saddle."

"A much needed warning to parents,"
It began, "will, we may hope, lie conveyed 
by the f »d accident to I^ord Brn^.i^lVs 
child which we report elsewhere. The 
wonder is that such accidents are not of 
more frequent occurrence." I read no 
further, hut hurriedly turned over the 
leaves of the paper until I came upon the 
following paragraph:

"Accident in Rotten Row.—Iyfrd Sun
ning, the only child of Lord Bracknell, 
ami grandson of the Earl of Staines, was» 
riding in Rotten row this morning, at
tended by a groom, when his pony sud
denly became unmanageable and bolted. 
The animal galloped for a considerable 
distance, then swerved and fell, throwing 
Its rider with great violence against the 
iron tailings. Lord Sunning, who was 
rendered insensible by the fall, was at 
once removed to his father’s residence in 
Wilton place, where we regret to say that 
hé lies in a precarious condition, having, 
It to feased, sustained incurable injuries."

I ordered a hansom and started at once 
for Wilton place, hoping against hope that 
>he newspaper report might turn out to be 
an exaggeration.

But before the butler who opened the 
door for me had sptfken a word I knew 
that there was no hope. In n few mo
ments I had heard all about It. The great 
doctors had been and had gone away 
again, saying that nothing could be done. 
Sentence of death had been "pronounced, 
and the boy, would hardly live until morn
ing. He was conscious now; and had no 
pain, the butler said. "Perhaps his lord- 
ship would sec you* sir," he added, in a * 
low voice; "he’s bearing up wonderful."

t entered -the hall, where several ser
vants were standing about, and one of 
them went to tell Bracknell I was there. 
At the foot of the staircase sat a man in 
groom’s dress, bending forward, with his 
elbows on bis knees, and a look of such 
blank despair upon his face that I could 
not refrain from making an effort to com.-_ 
fort him. "It Wasn’t your fault, you 
know, James," I said—stupidly enough. 
The man lifted his heavy eyes for a mo
ment. "His lordship spoke terrible ’ard to 
me, sir," he said.

I cm ill well believe it. Men like Brack
nell are apt to be crnel and unjust in their 
grief, and to attack the first person who 
chances to crées their path; but to them, 
in their turn, it is an injustice to remem
ber words spoken at such times. I-was 
endeavoring to say as’much to the nnfor- ‘ 
tuna to .Tames, who, however, did not ap
pear to hear me, when Bracknell came 
down stairs, with a slow, steady step. 
Except that, his usually florid complexion 
had become perfectly colorless, he showed 
no traces of emotion. He waited until he 
was close beside m*. and then said quite 
quietly, "Sunning has broken his back, 
Maynard."

All ot a sudden the groom burst out 
crying. I don’t *■ know anything more 
painful and pathetic to witness than the 
unrestrained weeping of those who belong

__to what we call the lower orders. It Is all
very WeH to say that they feel less deeply 
than we who have been schooled to con
trol ourselves; but sometimes I doubt 
whether they really do feel less deeply, 
and whether, after all, wo have much 
right‘to consider ourselves superior .to 
them because, as we assume, our sorrow 
outlasts theirs. For in truth all sorrow is 
short lived enough.

Bracknell glanced at the rrian, knitting 
his brows. "James," he said, "l Indieve 
I blamed you just now. I was wrong; 
you were not to blame. I beg your par
don, James."

He spoke In a hard, level voice. He 
had made a mistake and apologized for it; 
but he was not, apparently, moved. Pres
ently he turned away, taking me b;

* arm and saying, "Come upstairs anj 
the boy.. There to no more suffering now; 
but he is dyipg, all the same. Won’t" last 
through the night, they say."

I followed him up the stairs and across 
the landing, wondering a little at his calm

ness. Hut with fus nanti upon the loch oi 
a door, from the «ithey able of which came 
an audible murmur of voices, lie faced 
about abruptly, his eyes blazing and his 
white face set.

"Damn that woman!" he exclaimed. 
"She promised me that the boy should 
never ride alone again, and she has kiljed 
him rather than have one of her cursed 
flirtations interrupted."

I caught him by the arm to stop him, 
for his voice rang through thfe silent house; 
but he guessed what I was afraid of, and 
broke into an odd, savage sort of a laugh. 
"Oh, don’t distress yourself," he said* 
"it’s all one to her—she doesn’t care!"

Then he went into Sunni ng’s room.
The poor little man was lying flat on his 

back where they had laid him. His cheeks 
were as white as marble, and his features 
were pinched and sharp, but of-all the 
crowd of faces which I saw confusedly ns 
I entered, his was the most cheerful. 
Lady Bracknell was sitting by the win
dow, pressing her handkerchief to her lips. 
She looked frightened, I thought. Bessie 
her stood Jim, who, I suppose, had come 
to the house upon .the errand that we 
know of, and had lieen admitted. Lady 
Mildred was there tbo, and Sunning’s old 
nurse, and I»rd Staines, aud Mr, Turner; 
but none of them spoke to me, nor did I 
venture to do more than glance at them.

Sunning had his dog, a little blue Skye, 
on the bed beside him. He held out his 
left hand tame, tor• his right arm. was 
crashed and powerless, and smiled. We 
had been friends, more so than I have had 
awyoeeasbm te-mentioa in the oaurse of 
this narrative, and I think he was glad to 
see me. He wished me to have thé dog, 
he said, and I was to take him away with 
me, please, because he wouldn’t lie still 
much longer.- "and he hasn’t had Ills walk" 
to-day." He had a few last words to say 
to me, but they wpre only a few, for his 
strength was evidently ebbing fast, and I 
could see- that his childish brain was pre
occupied. His eyes kept Wandering from 
onemamher of the group to another, hut 
always rested longest upon his father, 
whose ' broad. shoulders were turned 
toward us, and whose elbow I touched at 
last, feeling sore that the . boy wanted to
sneak to bin» . _

lib be Continued.)

WHEAT,
Wheat, fall, per bushel? new.,

“ spring M “ ., 
Arnecta Wheat ...........

FLOUR AUD HEAL.
Flour, Patent Pnxseeee, per cwt. 
Flour, bakem per owt....

OOAKBK GRAIN. ?
Barley, per bushel.................. .
Peas, new.................................
Oats.................................. ............
Jtye...................................f..........

MILL HKD.
Oat chop, perewt.......................
Pea chop, “ ........ .............
Barley chop •• .................
Pollards “ .......................
Bran, per ton...........................

VEGETABLES»Potatoes, new, per bag...............
Cabbage, per head.......................
BcwU, per be*........................ ..
Onions, per bag..........................
Carrots, small red, per bag........
Carrots, field, per bag............
Turnips........................................
Parsnips .........».....................

• 76 to 0 78
• 75 to 078
• 60 to 0 66

S3 00 to S3 
8 36 to 8-60

0 60 to 0 6» 
0 H to 0 66 
0 5 to 0 37 
0 46 to 046

1 36 to 1 36 
1 25 to 1 35 
1 »> to 1 2) 
0 80 to 0 80 

1200 to 1300

1 00 to 1 36 
0 06 to 007 
0 40 to 0 - 
136 to 1 40 
0 35 to 0 40
0 16 to •• 
0 80 to 040 
0 40 to 060

030 to 0_ 
0 22 to 023 
6 60 to 6 
6 00 to •

"36 to 25 
26 to 26

1 «T0 to l 
PRODUCE.
4 00 to 6 00 6 00 to 7 
0 U6 to 008 
0 06 to 007 007 to 0 8 
6 50 to 650 
6-00 to 6 00 
004 to 004 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 46 to 080
44Mr—K 
0 50 to 0 60 
0 75 U> 1 26 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 14 

10 00 to 11 00 
200 to 800 
8 60 to 4 00
2 50 to SOO

White Fish, per pound ............  006 to 000
Speckled Trout, per pound....... 0 00 to 0-tiO

klnonga.per pound ........... 01* to 0 08
per pound........................ 0 08 to 0 68

Finale Heddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
SlmooeHerring, per do ... ..... 0 80 to 0 30
Salt Mackrvl.per dos........ . 0 40 to 0 40

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool ......... ......................
Southdown woo^»,.......... .
Hides,per cwt .....................
Hides, trimmed, per owt............
Lambskins ...............................
Sheep Pelts, each....................:.
Sheep skins................... ..........

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY
Beeb by ^ the quarter i»er cwt..
Mutton,perl» ?............. .... i
Veal, per i.................................
Lamb,pei 8) ....................... ........
Dressed Hogs ............. ...............
Horn, lien weight, «
Tallow, per 8) ..............
Lard........................... .................
Chickens, per pair......................

-Bucks-,--per- pair.. .tv; ;-r.-?Tr£~. v;v-
Geese.each ................... ..........
Turkeys, each............... ........
Butter, fre*h roll, pet *.........
Batter, by the tub, per lb..........
Cheese, prlvatesaleper lb...........
Eggs, per dos........................ ..
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load................
Wood, soft, per load ................

GENERAL
Bush lire» mrth of Oweo Bound have 

done great damage on the Indian penin
sula, destroying crope. barns, fences and 
orchards.

During the month of August 4.83!) oml- 
grante left England for British North 
Amerloa, being 1,*W more than during the 
same month last year, 
t headache. BlUlousneee. Dyspepsl» and 
Indigestion relieved and at once Jrÿ Dr 
Seefnw 8tomaob Bltter8- Tr^^Ctiam-

Fhe Imperial Home Secretary announced 
y" .thaîl. ,n„vlew <» the Exeter 

theatre disaster, the Government Intended 
to legislate for the protection of the public 
attending theatree.

Th?P£lncoof )y alee, accompanied by his 
eon. Prince Albert Victor, arrived at Hol- 
?hU|,Aer PI Ti'edjy end was received by 
the Danish royal family and the Oaar and 
Czarina of Russia.

Mr. Clarke Wallace, M. P.. has left 
Ottawa for the North West on a visit totbo 
York colony. The settlers In the colony 
this year have produced about Ufty thous
and bushels of grain. , w
p.Si8Îin20!ll5it^e tlm.e to U8" «good Blood 
•in» nJF oi0*1 °.neA Ixee ™° tlme ™ sret- 
BlUmi n’drill0? Dr- Cerapn's Btumroh 
dïug&ts 0y°U <^°a- Sold by al1

neïl5ff?£t,ir'0en,,ïal McL< l«n states that 
rinf ^d d?'?8 are. *F Pro*r.-8B with the 

r?no^fe1,.p<?U1 euthorltiee for send- 
!5? united States mails for Jap in aud 
China by the Canadian Padlie route.

Rev Donald McLeod, one of the Queen’s pha,. sins end <*Nt»r of Good WorT wJ 
In Ottawa on Tuesday and left tor i»res- 
S?'*’, aS.® 1,11 Proof'd by boat
ronti?h the thousand Islands to To-

Bush Hree threatened to deetroy the vil
lage of Aylmer, and the Inhabitants turn- 
fUm« 1ta bod*> ?*ht 'hoiadvancing 

nUeîTy rnjn. however, set In, and 
effectually stopped their progress.
. Bon'tuae any more naieeous purgative, 
at ohaa Pills .Balte,Ac., when you can get In
Dr. Carson b Stomach Bitters, a medicine
fmm,rt?iVeeh5e By"*««lUy. cleansing all 
IEPSlL’IT ,rom tb9«yetem and rendürlng 
glsb21>d P e nneSioL Bold by all Drug-

The Rebellion Claims Commission has 
oompletcd Its labours, and all the awards have been paid. Many of the ciaîmàm»
ÛÏ2? a°te have ^^acïïoÆr'',- 
the Government in the Kxch^ner àîut
io'f?herSllwTy etetl8tl™ »f the Dominion 
lor the fiscal year 1885-86 have just been 
JjjPH*!’ ,nTh®y 8b°5 an In, rease of M8 miles 
of line In operation over 1885, and a total 
profit of over *9,000,000. During the year 144 persona were killed and «0 Injured. 7

Im Brief, aad to Um Pu.i.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered llvei 

(^misery. Indigestion la a foo to good nat-

humen dlgeetlve apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful thing» 
ln8*'8,*n=«-, ft ie easilyput out of order

Greasy lood, biugh fix el, sloppy food, bad 
cookery menutl worry, late houre, Irregu- iar hai'ita. tnd many other tf#nm whleh 
ought not to be. have made the American 
people a natjuo of dyapeptiea.

But Green’s August Howm has doue a 
wonderful work In refolfnlug this sad buei- 
neasand maklng t^v Am -rlcan people so 
be happy*”’ th*’y their meals and
h«J?filu®lüb?ïi-No. b»PP|”"»< without 
hea th. But Green’s August Flower brlnge 
heall h and happiness li, tbn dysnoptle. Ask 
ym^dtug^tfor * bottle. Bavait Hive

Tcbitoüll has Imported a heavy stock o 
Winter Mantles. Don’t fall to see them.

The rate of taxation in 81. Thomas for
PgffTSlHÊF ,wn “truck a‘ i*/.

lo .46other*. L

*ln, .ml the |lltle .liSrub » i bul " —
IB!

__ WlailowGl a‘<e no ether klnil

-, ,7 <»r hlng or 
. .. Be .ure and 
In* aytno.-and

Two hundred palm of kid boots, And more
,|bai?.!ïî!-r ',Lf if* KlU4>1ildo, left yet at It. J. Kidd 8 boot ami afc||ie 8toro.

Peter bo rongh Frail ■
DOMESTIC FRUIT. 

Apples, fall, per barrel, now... 
Apples, No. I “ ...

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen__
Oranges, per dosen ..................
Bananas, per dos .....................
Cucumbers, per. dos......... .......
Pears, per dos ..................
Watermelons,each.......... ..
Muskmelons “ ..................
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket... 
Peaches, “ “
Grapes. Champion, per lb.......

2 do to 2 00 
2 60 to 3 50
0 40 to 040 
0 60 to 0W 
0 40 to 0 60
• 10 to 0 16 
0 10 to 0 30 
0 35 to 0 80 
0 20 to 080 
l 00 to 1 00 
I 00 to 1 90 
0 04 to 006

For Delicate. Sickly Children.
Scott’a Emulsivn Is unequalled. Bee what 
Dr, U. A. Black,of Amherst.N. 8. says: MI have 
been acquainted with Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver OH, with hypophosphltes, for jears.and 
considered It one of the finest preparations 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
makes If the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis 
east s oi children and adults. Put up In 60c 
andSltilsu. / ”

Horsiorda Aeld Phosphate.
For Indigestion.

Dr Geo. W. Hall 8t. Louis, says: MI took It 
foMndigeetlon and round It of decided advan-

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Iiondonderry 
and Queenstewn

Vie the tollowloa finitden. line. —From
Montreal, Bti.verUm-.nromQucb-c, lx,minionUne, from New Vork.TVhlte star Line, 
Anchor, Ininen, National, Monarch anil Red 
Star Une. Ticket, for the shove line, lor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEOBOE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

M Z
s °§ § 
m m

CÛ
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_ _ _ _ FAIRY
rpms Popular afBAMBR. bavin, been 
A-,1-^oronghly^^overhauled and repalnutl, Will 
begin ber régulai trips, between Lekeflcld
and'lt! A°*'lf ’ !v,r,'nRh •’'«l1". Mount Julian! 
S'Üpk Hn„ ' Y*5*P ®n Monday morning.

y.exoe.pt,8undajr"t on lhe arrival oi the morning train from Peterborough, she 
w 1 leave LakeHeld, taking the above route 
™!!L r?lurn Lakefleld In time to connect 
withtbe evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can bo chartered for any special oo- 
castou, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any «lay on which the regular route Is cancelled. .The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
oe glvpu special rates, whleh,«with any other tlon to at 0n‘ W 1 be.m#<1.w known on applied 
p-p- yuvno, | Mu. 8COLLARD, 
Telephone Uolnmunîcetlon. 1**dîii

pJvc'r^rXh^r,'''
p? ,,ll"xU ÇNdam Sooll.id no bo“rIf.

On and aftenlate the St* amer Fairy will on ly run one tnp daily except Halunlay Ï2 
she will run an evening trip. y’ tin

M d
(mi £
v. Û

Tl LUif o

«frabrl. F*r ISUtousneee,
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; It gives , delight,It sharpens up the appe-
It aldaihc liver do Its part 
km^sUmulatcs the feeble
ForVrSlck Headache, 

Dyspepsia.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

Stc&fliir uOU)Bll-EYE marun repeating
*(W. H. MACDONALb Master.) ^^EJli i's^_ » RIFLE

MONDAY
at 7.30 a 

nectlpgTat

urr.

Steamer Cruiser.
liSFProsTgsvisrM?

Inglokellrid on arrival of train from jPeter- 
Returning will arrive at Lakefleld Îm JSJÏÏS .t.ra,nfor Peterborough

ani s !i«^«nrfhSf l,eeV thoroughly overhauled 
fh«eS P°werlul engine placed In her,

» ^test steamer on Ssarfcnlsati»•1,,.ade excursion 
.Season ancf return I fiMéjetû bepurchaaed

* I-WRIGHT,-----—dmwa rîopri.tg: a M. KMN,
Commencing on Wiguxt 1st, the Steamer tnàn'fhreth7A6 r?"l arrlval of the e^5h!£

tmnlS’iïS*;LAihWjiT.f: JE
oti$heCl wllh the morning train lor Pete'rb?^.

4? nierai.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

sheet Iron or shingles on slm/test eouoe Bast' PRin. used Or^wntffiBtilS&tiu

E. DESAUTELL,
<tmd76wl4 1‘eterbor on

CAMPING- PARTIES
TAKE~iNOTICE.?

J. J- TURNER
SSTUM’SMrâB 21

every description In stock and ma<le to 
order Also Hammocks, Fol ling Tables 
Folding Chairs »nd everything In thecamp' 

Ing line to be got y----1, ."'‘J euiiiK in me camp-Ing fine to be got at y
J. J. TURNER’S

Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 
Peterborough. Ont,

ŒREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having (Unsolved pnrtnev- 
ship wHh Mr. How man 1 

‘ VnrMSWflMl to seU my 
present stock at east. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
1/lven for HO days mull every, 
thing Is disposed of, when J 
will replenish, amt continue 
business under the mime o/

W. H. GORDON
COX-b NBW BLOCK.

Ocnran- BEST IN THE
i..’rfcvtly - ^

Aoruratc anil nhfwdute- ly «afi*. Blaili- Ifi nil «■es for large or mnaU game.
• RAIjLAHD(Ul.LFRT, HI NTIN'» AND TkitOFT RtTteiSKN-n NOR luLroTKvrso Catalowe -,Marlin Fire Arms <ro.. New Haven. Cl.

SPR0ULFS STUTUPTO
nw mIB TEN BEST. El. work -S»« no EQUAL 

In Peterhoroogh El, *111, gotten by « - « 
•tndy and experience of twenty yearn, I. br.1 
proved by the Immense bnelnem done la hie 
establishment. El. la.trum.nU are the 

H* oaea onl7 the t««t of materiel., 
ET hi. price, are the «me woth.rMtabll* 

meat. BWNO ANTIQUATED BTTLEH. 
EALei SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATED V

; W.»

CO

D. BELLECHEM,
Feweral Direr ter.

I/1AN be found
_V Warerooms, Hn
hURwlÿnce ^1 tow In, hm W» 

I RW^TMiarnow OglMffinoATION,

f. or Night at bie iter 8tro< t or a*

CHEAP GROCERIES
10,"* Tea Duet for ............................. ....
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor .............. . 17a
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for .................  1 00
4 lbe. Youutf Hyson Tee tor ten

lbe. t: aw Sugar ÀzT.............. 1 00
; la lbe. Granulated Sugar .............. 1 no
1 4 lhe Freeh Raisins .............. " ™,
:t lbe. KrsehlOurrante ............. , yg

a SHANNON. 
Ashbnrnbaas

WORKING JEWELLER.
E. R li. LA FLEUR,

.1 made U, onlcr and repairedt# on the |,remixes. «Md. void melted .7 
Slib, nUl finir., ete, fluid and «liveôf -lî^rg. "n»ra,,"«. SlmCoe «reel, VÎ.

T0B0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
lucurjMtMtdhwGowimmMin .8WWill open Scytcml^r 5th. tto7

1 Cor. Yonge SL and Wilton Ave. 
Capital. tM.sao Box a W. Allan, ftmiOmt

V UTKAfNERH
oïl y*1 Xr* Mutic taught, from

Ce,":c,t3' Lectures. Rudimentary IS'x! Tuitudi ^ $5 tl, $,5 pe, lern, of le0 wccks^ 
^1*1 lK =? 1®*«îHonr leswnx. Board and room pro- SMugM information, addle» E.a V» aru FlHhcr. - - - I>ircctor. Toronto.

Central " '
LOAN and SAVINGS 00'Y.

CIPITIL 4 ISSETS • $3,350,411.
DIRECTORS.

Quo. A Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 
J. M- Ferris, William Ciuxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P.. D. W Durable, Wm. 
Gooderham. Robert J Affray, F O. Tay
lor, and R 8 Vindin.

SAVINGS BANK.
.wunts from $5 
half yearly atVd In unoui

illowpd hal

current rape.
EBENTFRKPI.-A speAU rate oi FIVE

per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix-
y”r,_^.d TB'AÜr.&Rffl»"?.’!

term of two yeere and over, the Company’, 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
eon pone whl<ji ere negotiable at all Importas bonking pointe In Ontario 
,K««atoni and trustees of estates are an- 
thortted by low to Invert In the debentures of thle Company,
Money to Lend on Farm and City
OEO.A.COX. PrOPerty' D. M, BIB, 

President SmdllfwW «eeretary

Palace Grocery,

IF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR UOODB AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will g 

Ante® all i
the best"value and gnar- 

I represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 

Goods delivered free.

HO. 3, BUBNHAM'S BLOCK, OKOBOB BT., 
PKTKBBOBOnOH.

PETERBOROUGH
Sole Agent tor

way, CMdterlng Emer- 

downe Pianos,
-AND- f %

UXBRIDGE l»D DOHERTY ORGMS.

Musical ItatrumenU tor -feet or «le. 
1 faims and Organe nleaned, repaired and tnn-aVür.t.er?.a.t.r<y!..<x»” a> ««.WEBLEY MLLLk.R’ti, opposite market.

BA
PO
THE COOK’S BES RiElTO

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

RECEIVED El SÀBMAT1
Dove Tail Saws.

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws

Brass Plumb |o5s with 

Screw top up to two 

~ pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 

shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

/ „ —______

GEORGE STETHEM
ACflfüNT BOOKS.

oonHletent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» oi all the 
Ordinary Rh^htfa.

Ledgers, Day Book», Journals, Oaeh Book»* 
Minute Book», etc.

The l<argeet stock lo Peterborough to ehoee

immioNAiY*
PETEEB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE,

DUB.

TEam
10 56 pm
7 OOpm
8 3uam 

10 80 a m
12 00 
8 50pm
8 soa m

i$ 16 p

ll 00am 
8 Oüp m 
6 16 pm
2 80pm

*revlouw
l"atgbtU*

Montreal and Bart! isle I 
Toronto'atd4"West, Ho

a * a. R. "- t,V * Wertrand Trunk,
Midland, Inclndlng * * ail 

Poet Offices on the line ol 
the Midland Railway (west) 

Ml 11 brook and Port Hope.
do do

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Wert wood, VII-ggtjgl
wyn. Hall’s Bridge and

Fraservllie à Bprlngvtife. 
Bobeaygeon, Inclndlng

SSmSVTSttSTL 
»UiàS:
Apeley, Cbandurt fflyidfle, 
t sudssh and Cheddar, on 
Monday., W«dn«day. andFridays..............................

Warsaw, Inclndlng Booth 
Doom, JHair. Olen and
Money Lak^dally..............

prey.took and Hiawatha. 
WedneadysMd Saturday.

Fowler’s Cornem, Wed
nesday. and Halunlay........

HOnwil IMltir Poxoi
British Malle,d<1 

dlan line, every ^
* Fia New York,

Winnipeg, Nt______
■ Territories, British Colum- 

8 00 a m bia, and rtatlone on C. P. R.

_ ouan
10 00 p n
6 15 p n 
louopn
• «PM 
8 00 a n
Spe11 00 an 

8 00pn

115pm
800am 
6 oo p m

U Mam
l»pm

7 Warm

515pm

(Australia), »Nëw Zealant^H 
DepoeiTS received under the regulation* of 

the Post Offloe Saving.’ Book, between th. hoereof 8 a m. and • p. oa 
RegtsUiwd Letters mart be ported IS mtmatw 

before the elo* of eaoh mnll. ^
Offloe hoarsen m to aw p. m.. Band x-

r*P Foreign PeeUige.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.

üo°A55sniUïïrrjMïï:
KuHsla, 8u Pierre, Hervla, Spain, the Canary 
Islande* Sweden. Switzerland . and Turk*/ 
And vürÙnlted Statee:-Bermuda, ikhRm^ 
Cuba. Danish Colonie* of St. Thmmae^SAJohn, 
St. Croix, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rloo. 
(Newfoundland is now Tn the Poetal Union 
but the poetal rate* remain a* before.) Letter* 
laoente per horn. Poetal card* 2 cent* eaeh. 
Newspapers 2 cent* tor 4 os. Registration tee

I Fur Aden. Argentine Confederation. Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonie*in Art*, Africa. Ooeanleaand Ameri
ca, except SU Pierre and Miquelon, Per*!», We Persian Gulf, Portuguese ColonleelhArtT 
Africa, Ooeanlea Trinidad, Spanish OetonS 
In Africa, Ooeanlea and Amerloa, except Onha and Porto Rico, Stralte Settlements In SlgnT 
pore, Penimg and Malacca :-p?tters 10 eenta 
per 4 ox. «Book» Ac., 4 cent* for 4 os. Other
«jBtration* fee* 10 cent*.

West Indie Islands, via Halifax, earn 
ae formerly. Prepayment by ëUmp ■16

A urn rails, (exoent New South Walea Vie- 
tor Island queensfand:-Letters7 tente, paper*

I Australia, New South 
Queensland. Letters 16oenl 

New Zealand, via Han * 
, 16 cents, papers 4 route, H.

-,___ W-16 wnts, ps toe, Vleteria,

i:

D-C
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

der never varie*. A marvel of
.__ ngth and wnolesomeness. More
nical than the ordinary kind*, and can- 
sold In competitive with the multitude

This powder 
purity, strei—*'

of low teat, ahon weteht alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only (n can*. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall BL, New

Œbe 2>aÜY IRevicw.
THUltoDAY. SEPTEMBER 8. 1881.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Fruit, y *

Orapee by the btoketXt Oetrom’e for 3V, 
oente per pound. r- dseif

THE COST IN DETAIL-
^ a

HOW THE $61,000 REQUIRED BY 
THE COUNCIL

For This Yeor-a Expense la Made op— 
The Beveaaea of I be Twwo Derived

The following are the estimated expendi
tures and receipts of the town for the pre
sent year In detail: —

Estimated ExpcntlUure.
ADMINISTRATION OK JUSTfCS.

Payable yearly to. County under
award................................... ........  l

Town's share, exp naee of arbitrators
per awaard..................................... 150 00

Town’s share repairing Court House
per awaid.......................................... ygo go

Salary Police Maglati ate.........................l.auo 00
Salary Chief Conatable, Jan., Feb ,

March, April, 1887........ .................... 200 00
Special gram* to Chief ConaUble, W.

H. Cooper.................   ifio 00
Salary three Const*hies, $450 each ... 1,39) M
Salary Clerk of Police Court................. 400 00
Conveying Prisoners t> Gaol and

Lunatics to Asylums...... ...............  100 00
Special Constables............ ...........  80 00
Blanks per Police Court ..................... 80 00
Criminal Witnesses............................. 100 00
Selectors of Jurors.......... .    20 00
Outfit of Police...............    150 00
Unforseen ..............    15 00

*8,90*00
and__ Collector's Rolls,

nS5â55B53ïïVï£^zrr"w'' sa s
Salary Collector.......... ...,. , 600 00
$Lr.vJ«8 Iîî>t,c®e8 Tax Notices............ . 50 00
r'nlw Courl ot Revision...... ....... SO 03unforseen..................... .............. 20 00

Horticultural Society...... .....................  500 t
"lechanlcs Institute.............  ........... “

Ire Brigade, Jubilee June 21st...... .Fire 
Oddfellows 
Uhforseen |

... 200 00 

.... 50 00
1

VOTERS LIST.
Printing 200 copies........... ......................  150 00
Blanks and advertising....................... SO 00
Revision by Judge . .. .......................... 20 00

WATER.
Sundry repairs-during yqar ...............  50 00
Transferred from Fire Department ..... Iff 00
Unforseen.,....................................   14 00

Estimated.. ........... ............. ............... • • 50000
Total.......................... «.$61,32* 00

Fax-Will you believe It? They are real
ly selling 85c Kid Gloves, A Tlutton length, 
for 49c a pair at Rowbe’s /rade Palace.

Arrl,IW ll.llj \y

At Oatrom's Fruit* fharket, George street, 
Oysters by tfifr quart, 40 cents. d59tf

$1,500.00
board of health.

Ï1<1I<?U Health Officer............ *200 00
mInkLM^fr1Ury Board of Health...... . 25 00Blanks, cards, notices, etc........ ....a... 5000
Burying dead animals........................... 25 00

COMMISSIONERS PETERBOROUGH TOWN TRUST.
lDltL<£lS?1<L 8|D>,D8 Faad on Town

Debentures, demand....... . $5,590 08
Ynteres* and Hinklng Fund on Public

- School debentures, demand............  1,988 00

Mrs. Dunsford will be prepared.to receive 
her pupils on and after Monday, 5th.Sepfc.

The Very Bov. Dean O’Connor, Perth, Is 
registered at the Grand-Central Hotel.

Councillor Cahill has returned from Cali
fornia, where he has been spending his 
holidays. He looks pleasant and happy 
even though he hadn't heard the rate was
12V1 mills on the dollar. _____ _

Mr. James Fife, of OtonaBoeT Che' 'well- 
known cattle buyer, has returned from an 
extended trip to the North-West. He was 
up on a prospecting trip and lute returned 
well satisfied. The crops, he says, are 
magnificent. Wheat and all kinds of grain 
are heavy, the root crops being particular
ly good. Potatoes have bee» dug weighing 
four pounds apiece. He met many of hie 
old friends, many.of whom hold important 
position», while oh his trip.

why are boots soOh, kid. kid, Kidd! 
cheap at your shop?

• Ermlsg
A large asaignmellfrm^eachee iréxpected 
at Oatrom's Fruit marl** JJais evening. 
Bargains will bo ** V^ id59

Boys’ Meeting.
The meetings of the Boys' Branch of the 

Young Men's Christian Association will be 
resumed for the season on Friday, 9th Sept 
at 7.80 p.m. These meetings are open to 
all boys over 11 years of age.

On s Visit to Kona
Mr. and Mrs. T. Fitzgerald are leaving 

town on a four weeks' trip to Blue Bap ids 
Kansas. All orders for wood, shingles or 
livery will be taken at the livery stables by 
John Dunford, who is in charge.

Important, Very
A 1 i ||nlin inm|llil > mriritljplirthe Young 

Men's Proh!bltloiN3|^mn be held thle 
evening in their jplBBfe^unter street 
Very Important ifiielness, fktpll attend
ance roquQfpfftifot eight o’clock, slhup adfi*

Seeing the Elephant.
Barnum'e circus tente were spread at 

Lindsay on Wednesday. Several coach 
loads of people went up from Peterborough 
to see the elephant. There was a big crowd 
In town and things went off In real circus 
style. '

Novelties—Braided Fronts and Panels 
for Dresses at Bowss’a Watered. Plùshes, 
newest shades, at Howie's. New shades lu 
Plushes at 99o per yam at Bowse’s. Love
ly Costume Suitings at 12%o per yards at 
Bowse’s. _______

Statute Labor.
Collector Cummings arranged several 

young men at the Police Court this morn
ing, charging them with the non-payment 
ot Statute Labor tax. Several were volun
teers, others were not served and two cases 
were enlarged. No fines were Imposed.

Demand
COLLEGIATE INTSITUTEr $14,478 00

$4,878
CHARITY.

Boardof Portsmouth, Peterborough
Protestant Home..............,w,.$ 104 00

Board of Rose Malone, Peterborough
Protestant Home................ ............ 128 00

Home for Incurables, Toronto, keep of
Wm. Manning........:.. ............... 5400

Expenditure to Aug. *----
Salary Town Physleli 

till' “------ - ■
let, 1987 .

Grant to Peterborough Protestant
1,080.00 

125 Ü0

Estimated expenditure 
OcL, Nov. and Dec.... Aug., Kept.,

314 00
$2,000 00CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

Payable to County................................$
License Commissioners for enforcing

the Act, 1886 and 1887........................ 495 00
ELMCTBIC LIGHT.

Contract................    $1,200 00
EXPENSES OF MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.

Salary-Town Clerk..............................$ 800 00
Salary two Audit» re$50each............... 10O 00
Salary Janltrla, $190, janitor January

A" February, $30 ............................. 130 00
Salary caretaker Town Clock............ 50 00
Salary Towu Treasurer....................1.. 30000
Thos. Brad burn, rent for clock tower.. 115 00Unforeseen.......................................... 15 qq

75 00

Municipal and Provincial Elections
FURNITURE.

Expenditure to date........................... $
Estimated expenditure to balance of

Fear...........................  26 00
$ 100 00FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Expenditure to August 1st, 1887 .
Terrence Smith, 1 team per contract'

12 months...........-...................... 700
Terrence Smith, 2 teams per cont ract

8months.. .....................................   470 00
Terrence Smith, 8 teams per contract

6 months............................................ 86 qq
Salary Engineer steam fire engine.... 300 00 
Salary ehlet engineer Fire Brigade.... 50 00
Salary assistant chief engineer............ so ou
Street electric alarms................   90O 00
Two Bàocock extinguishers............ 80 00
Yearly payment of the men of the Bri

gade............:....... ..................45000
Amount outstanding and estimated

expense balance of year....................  322 00

A breezy little incident happened on 
Wednesday, the culmination of an affaire 
d'amour which has been In progress for a. 
time. Mr. Harry Prox, who has been cook 
at the Oriental Hotel the last few months 
past, wan pronounced by all who knew him 

~ üYGeagiÿ Tmffiw: The way tie curled His 
moustache and bi ushed his ha)r was enough 
to make any girl with a vulnerable heart 
fall down and worship him. His charms 
were too. much for one of the waitresses, 

A and she. It seems, Impressed him. The re- 
“ suit was a drlve ta LaKefleld.ahe tying of 

the nuptial knot, and a skip out for Roches-

Visa the Cap.
Mr. W. R. Greatrix, town, went to Belle

ville on Tuesday to take partln the bicycle 
race for the Corby Challenge Cup. He and 
previously won It twice and T. West and E 
B. Coopei .both of Belleville, each had a win 
credited to them. Year before last, when 
Qroatrix had a fair show of winning the 
final third, he was unfortunate enough to 
fall ofl hie machine when passing around a 
curve. It was not competed for last year, 
but this year Greatrix carried It off trlum 
phantiy. Tbe race took place In Belleville 
on Wed net-day, «Greatrix being pitted 
against hie Opponent of year before last, E. 
B. Cooper. The track-waa good but It was 
very windy. Greatrix covered the fir-tt 8% 
miles distancing his opponent, who then 
withdrew from the contest, by half a mile. 
Greatrix finished the five miles In 19 

y minutes. The cup Is a very handsome piece 
of plate. It will be on exhibition at the 
Golden Lion dry goods store this evening.

Opened out at Turnbull’s, case aftfr case 
i 0 Fell and Winter ktUUoery, mMked at 
v prices that will suit everybody.

:*1.46S 08

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caston», 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor* 
When she became Miss, she cMng to Castor* 
Whan abated Children, she gave them Castor**

Advertise in the Review. D. GAMBLE,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate* 
P given. All work done with despatch, and 
In a completely satisfactory manner. Resi
dence. Di^filu Street, East of Water. P. O. 
Box 881. Iyd97

Wonderful 
bons to be sold this 
Palace, at only 6c per yard.

1088 yards of Fancy Bib- 
bli^pk at Bowse’s Trade

Fall Fairs.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced —
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct 11th 

and 12th.
Smith, Ennlamore and Laketleld*at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th and 80th
Provincial Exlbltion, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

to 24th.
East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 

Sept 26th and 27th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept. 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept. 20th to 

23rd.
South Monaghan, at Centreville, on Oct 

18th and 14th.
♦ Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and ,Thursday, Sept 20. 21. and 
22.

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday 
Saturday, Sept 80 and Oct. 1.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, Sept 28th and 29th.
Balllfeboro Central at BalUboro," ‘ 

and 30t-h.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Oct. 14th.

and

The Kabo Corset warranted to wear a 
year without breaking, is sold only at 
Turnbull’s, the Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corsets.

Less owing by Ashburnham...........800
Less teams employed on streets, 

bridges, watering streets, draw
ing ôharlt^ wood, etc...........700

*4,160 00

< revenue 1 » other sources loo

/
*1.4 )0 00
82JÔ0ÔÔ

Street lampe, per contract.................$ 1,900 00
Police office ..................  150 00
Committee rooms. Town Clerk and

Treasurer's office ..................... 100 00
Fire Hail, Engine room. Collector's

office-.-......................    160 00
3*960 00

Expended to date .
31 tons coal............
Salary engineer .. 
Unforseen ..........

HEATING,

Hveyms.
Estimated

Town v. Midland ....w.........
Solicitor’s salary............
unforseen................................ .

MISCELLANEOUS

* 117 00 .. 186 00
a#22 00

SiOFj 

• 4 2.750 00

......* 50 00
::::: *8“

MARKET.
Estimated............................... .................$ 60 00

NICHOLLS HOSPITAL.
Demand ....................... ...............

, PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Demand  .............................................*7.027 00

PRINTING.
Exp nded to at».......................... .........$288 0*
Estimated balance of year......». .......... 134 00

REFUNDS.
Estimated.......................*..............418D 00

ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
Demand...... ........................ .............. $2.700 00

REAL ESrATE.
Sundry repairs during year, estimated $100 00 

y----^STREETS AND BRIDGES.
Salary, inspector....................................
Salary, caretaker Locke Bridge $50, half

pa' able by County................. .......... 25 00
John B Belcher, plans etc., 188647 ........*00 88
Expenditure to date, 1st Aug. 1887 .........8*41 “

expenditure tor Aug., Sept.,
Oct., Nov. and Dec........................ . 2300 00

Transferred from Fire Department..,. 684 00

. 400 00

* Station key.
Estimated......

' SPECIAL GRANTS, 
Fire Brigade Baud.........

.Men's English Under-clothing In all 
sises and all qualities, commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose In all sixes and aU 
qualities.

Man’s Rngli«b Collar» In all sixes
and latest styles. $■

bilk Squares, the best assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN <$= CO.

GRftTEFUL—COMFORTING
iti

•* By a thoroi 
which govern f 
nutrition, and I 
fine properties 
Epps has provi 
delicately flavfl 
ns many heavy 
Judicious use of s

knowlede of the natural laws 
operations of digestion and 
- —ifol application of the 

elected Cocoa, Mr. 
* ast tables with a

__ _ which may save
docibrs* BVils. It Is by the 

ih articles of diet that a con-

Painting,
&. CARTON,

gOUBE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
House painting done In the latest style» 

oalclmlnlng, etc. Special attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near Smith street. Iyd97

üuilttevi anîr Contrartaré

H a STABLER,
reONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimates 
^ given. Houses and lots for sale on easy 
terms.' A large stock of bonders’ materials 
kept on hand. d97-ly

£. WEBB,
•DÜILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

done substantially and expeditiously. Ad- 
dree» BL WEBB. Peterborough» Also a Double 
Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply P. Q. Box 8WL 
_________________ ______________ ly97d

ProftridUrnal.
Legal.

A. r. FOU66BTTB, U. O. B. a U 
gOUCITOB, 4M., WM*r Street, PiUrtor-

, HAI.L 4t HAYB8.
r» ARRIHTKK8, SOUOlTORfl AMD NOTAB 
A> IE8 PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of interest.

E. H. D. HALL. LOUM M. HATEE,

JOHN BURNHAM.

YEYANCER, Ac—Office Next to Use Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
1>ARRIHTER, Solicitor m the _______

J* * Court, etc. Office Corner of Georae * Hunter alrreu, over SJoCtellwid'.
Store.

V W. SAWSBS,

H. oXbvbth,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Call mate. 1 
** given for all styles of work. Plans drawn 
if required. A number of houses and lots for 
sale in good localities. P.O.Box 680; residence, 
Reid street, near King. lydV7

‘ K RUTHERFORD,
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. 1 
■D furnished for all classes of bnlldii

OARRI8TKR AT-LAW. Solicitor In th. Hi 
■ Fpreme Court, Conveyancer, Notary. Ac.

^o'SîfîV%rAVU‘hV

_________
kept on hand. P.O. Box 848: residence, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton1* foundry. d97

J. HARTLEY.
"BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contracts 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd97

IHoneg. „
MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CjENl
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment.

- W. A. STRATTON, Barrister,
d25 office over Ormoffd A Walsh’s Drug 8tor<

O. M. ROOB

HATTON A WOOD,
NOÎPARIM,"

aV Office:—Corner of George and Hunter
toloIn’*’t'DoI“ * Oo’,monry
b. E. WOOD, B.A. •- w. HArroN*

Accountant.
A. V. *. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member at the /.dilute \ut Chartered; Ac
countants qf Ontario.

PI PREPARED to iit an Auditor, Trustee o( 
!d*>lrent Khtate. end Uenvral A«sounl»nL 
k. O. wtdrew Drawer D. omce with A. P. 
Pommette, Eeq., Solicitor, Water 8lre«U

raritffvimdt.

B. HUDSON,
TAX1DBBWIST AND AKTJ0t,

HAS for sale a large colleolfon of t>lrds 
and Animals, moyuted Jtf latest styles. 

Having had Instructions dugffbg the past, win
ter in New York In son» of the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sises, In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. 3md20w30

slltutlon mav be gradually built up until 
strong erieogh 16resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subth maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
•’ re waS a weak point. We may escape many 

—'-------- elves well fortified

Sold only in If pound tins, by grocei s labelled
JAV ES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. Iyrd78

LONG) BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

déUoions

COMMERCIAL UNION IMPRACTICABLE.
A commission appears to be the only 

feasible way now open of settling the (fish
eries) quest Ion, for Commercial Union Is not 
to be counted among ' practical things.— 
Monetary Times.

OUR DEGRADED POSITION.
It would be tvterly absurd for Canadians 

to expect tb gain any more power In settling 
the tariff ot a real commercial union than 
would be possessed by any 5.000,000 citizens 
of the United States. Retaining fully the 
right to go out of Z -llvervin, Canada could 
expect no more than such influence In form-

A Gambler Decorated.
The French government, which some time 

ago seemed to sympathize with the efforts of 
the adversaries of Monte Carlo, that academy 
bf suicide, has evidently changed its opinion 
on this subject It has just decorated the 
president of the Société dee Jeux. It is hat'd 
to explain why the government refuses to au
thorize the eytablishment in Friuu-e of a so- 
cletv rimilàr to that at Monaco, the ni-esident 
qf. which it decorates. Thé gamhlSs"<»f ttië 
Whole world mightrbo attracted to Paris, 
which for sometime has com plat nod ot being 
less visited tiian It was, and they would 
bring with them the animation and the profits 
now taken to Monaco. But instead of that 
the government forbids at Nice, which is 4% 
the very door of Monaco, even the small 

«260 08 born 6*nM\ in which, with a nut of bad luck, 
^0 0*1» can lose twenty five franc* in a day, 

while at Monaco one can ruin himself and his 
whole family in fifty minutes.

It hi to be hoped, then, that the decoration 
of the Legion of Honor, bestowed on the 
^resident of the Society of. Suicides at Monte 
Carlo, Is tbe prelude to freedom of gambling 
in France and to the conferring of a right on 
all Frenchmen to open gambling houses, and 
by this means to win a title to the decoration 
of the Legion of Honor.—8t James’ Gazette,

Wild Game »t the Capital.
Not long ago a great commotion was ob

served in the White House grounds directly 
beck of the conservatory. All the workmen 
in the establishment were dodging about in • 
violent-manner, and the object of their atten
tion was presently seen to be à wild rabbit, 
which soon disengaged himself from his pur
suers and made good his escape into the 
White lot and adjacent wilderness. Inquiry 
shows that this is not an unusual phenomenon 
in Washington. There is considerable game 
in the public Reservations here at times. Oixw- 
sums, coons, rabbits, foxes and squirrels are 
sometimes seen in them, and it is said that in 
the frnore secluded portion of the mall, near 
the Smithsonian Institution, several wild rab
bits have established their permanent home. 
-New York Sun. i r.

the„ . ry_
9&VI Ejp

Bindery

Booky Magazines,, and all 

kinds cf printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

HATS!
QBEAT REDUCTIONS in Boy’s 

Straws, Light Helmets. Light Felt 

Hats, Oente Yachtijjg Caps and 

Camping Hats made to order

-AT-

Fairweather s Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

C\ E» and Land Surveyors,
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING 
O NAVIGATION WC 
Block Peterborough. ‘

NAVIGATION WORKK^ffiSfpoî^fiM

J B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CMVIL ENGINEER 

Town aud County Engineer. Office ovei 
Bank of Commerce, George ctreet. dtWw4t

GEO. W. Raha-Y,
TOR* PATENTS0'pllnïf1 

and Buryeys of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com- 
Tierce. dtiwlS

Medical.

UR. BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
* HUM 8 to 9.39 a m#, 12 tn to 2^0 p. m.,

and 5U*1 to 7^u.

DR. HALM DAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dUDwa

O. COLLINS, M. D., C. 1»

MEMBER of the College of Pb y «loans and 
Sursreona of Ontario, Graduate of 

Queen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office Burn
ham s Block, aimooe afreet, fourth door west 
from George Htreet. All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwlMy

FRED. H. BRENNAN , M. D.,0. M. .

Burgeon* <______ _______
opposite Bt. John'» Church.

eBootr antf Cost.
COAL AND WOOD.

__  _ BUN COMPANY keeps onhand Screened SerdOegi of all stase, also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Holt Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALI_CdAL!

THF. UNDERSIGNED 
ON HAND at hU COI
THE BES

Fhlch wlU be delivered (free of charge 
cartage) to any part of the town. Ten 
Cash. ___ ______ _
dAw JAMBS 8TRVHN801

all kinks of

BACK-BONE!

IT WOULD SEEM very simple to be told that you had “B.1UK BONE,” so patent is the 
fact, but there are quite a number who are- paying outrageous prices for goods, in fact 

actually throwing TWO dollars in every TEN away. What is heeded is sufficient Back Bone 
to be guided by your own judgement, to find out the House selling goods at the lowest possibl e 
living prices. SHEPPARD has compared values in many lines of Dry Goods and finds that you 

1 can save money on every purchase by going straight to

PETERBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
August will tell its own story. FARMERS you are requested to buy your GRAIN BAGS 
from SHEPPARD, his goods are about the cheapest on the continent. He will not be undersold. 

Every dollar’s worth of Summer Goods tpçASè cleared. - Our purchases for Fall Trade are Of

, Mammoth Scale. Room is needed.

ARCADE BUILDINGS PETERBOROUGH

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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ALEXANDER—At_HI 
8th IniL, wife of JÀ»

BIRTH.
Htewort street, on the 

ALSXAHDl

Kent.
; or o

MARRIED. __
WILDMAH-ItELCHER.—In Peterborough, j 

by the Rev.A. Bell, on Wednesday. September 
7th, 18*7, et the tesldenoe of Mrs.'Robert 
Nicholls, the bride’» aunt,, Mill» Btu iu, 
widow of the lete Thornes D. Belcher, C.E., to 
Hexky V. Whitman, M.U., resident physi
cien of Bctlevlue Hospltel, New York city.

BIRD.
HENDERSON —On the 7lh Inst., St New

castle, Ont, M ter. second dneghtor of the lete 
Robl. Henderson, formerly of Peterborough.

Bvp ®ootld

|—----1 I'KOItABliaTIKN
I g Southwest end south winds ; pertly 
I I cloudy weether, with local showers
1--------towards evening; slightly higher
temperature.

AIR.
IMPORTER OF

Carpets, Mantles, and 

Millinery, etc.

WHT

Pay 35 cents for EXTRA HEAVY all 
Wool Dress Good* in all the HEW 
FILL SHADES when you can pur
chase the same goods at the Golden 
Lion fbt 25 CTS. PER YARD, and 
the 25 CERT Jersey Dress Cloth 
FOR ORLY 22 CTS. These are faots 
worthy of consideration and we invite 
inspection and comparison-

< < i ï

R. FAIR,
RUIN OF GOLDEN LION, GKORUE STREET. 

PBTKRBORO.

(pTBEY COME*'

13 DOZEN NOMS OF THOSE CELE- 
_ HEATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUS1KTO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE SfREET.

/ iHanep.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the r.tljwr,, In. of Bepeyment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barr Inter,

S ones over Ormond A Welsh's Dreg Blors

TO LET.

A BRICK Ilouae on Dublin strK, at present 
occupied by Thos. McKee. Airily on the 

premises w 8A4‘"

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

—
TO RENT OR FOR SALE

WN MONAGHAN. 11 mile» from market. * 
1 acres of land enltable for a marker 
Good water, 2 orchards, a good hi 
stable, sheds and barn. Apply 
DULLER, near Midland stall'—

BBantS.
WANTED^/

A GOOD SERVANT Apple ITmI 
if >BINBON, opposite Dr. Boucher' 

Street.
'MRS. CH AS 

\ Water

__ MAN to take 
htmrelf generally

BOARDERS

rlE undersigned hae excellent 
ation for a number of Boar<

Lady or Gentlemen, at her resided 
Street, In new brick house, opposite 
Boucher’s. MBS CHA8. ROBINSON.

iHudital.
MR. J. 8. PARKE

ZARGANIST AND CHO]
v/ Paul*» Church, Peterb___
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hi

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Oonservajd'ry of Music, 
JLd Leipzig, Germany, Teaeldffaf Plano "and 
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN 8TRKK1

Brntiet».

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Portland.

Gold Medalist and HonortBraduate < 
Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry. A 

branches of ..............................
anesthetic» 
teeth. Ofl

OLD Medalist and HonorNBradnste of 
—r Toronto Schooo' of Dehtlstry. All 

branches of Dentistry attended to with the
----- ---- -Are. Nitrous Oxide and other

need tor the painless extraction of 
oece over China Hall, earner 

PMerr

educational.
ir boroughlTdAw

RE-OPENING.
GEORGE CLU 

OPEN
PRIVAT* SCHOOL

MONDAT, SEPT. 5th. 
French and Music. For 
MRS. CLVXlX>Nr ‘ ‘
north of St. Andn

sy''

ILfOR

WILL HB-

fclRLS
Branche», Engll.h, 

lerin., *tt, apply st
— „s-  ----- ------- J, Kubi.lge Street,
Andrew's Church. Irad37

FRENCH J.ESS0NS.
M’LLE ADELSf ROUX.

1171» redelyea limited nHkbef of nuplU In 
Jl French during the Autumn aadlVlnter 
Months. Residence with T. A. Hay, Ksu , Me 
Donald SI. West. Box 3^3 Peterborough P

KLM AND BASS- 
lengths and

LEtyN.
The Far Famed St. Léon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Poet 
Office, George Street. F»lérborot«h.

^ WM.. A. FOR8THR,
lmd<8 Wholesale Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.m

Cement and CnZel Roofer*

sNOWDirs hotee; pbtbrbobo’
sod 13 VICTORIA 8T„ - - TORONTO, ONT.

RESIDENT FOR SALE
f|lH AT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE y Murra 
1 eVeet, east of the Central School , formerly 

ml at pre- 
'vatesale

BNCEy, emu ui weivnirai Schoojy ft 
by the late Dr. Ormond^mi 
le tomu , is offered r.Wfr-i v 

until W

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. », HOWDEN,
Mlllbrook, MR.T. WIER,

Cavanvllle,
MRS. ORMOND, on tjie premises; lmdfil

I
A, CLECC.

U ARE!>1 north!
tonmirRequIsltae.

.Georg* SI. r _____ 
of George 8L Tbefln- 

•vince, and all 
i!e department

is In charge of Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate 
■■toe Rochester School of Embalming.

GREAT SALE OF

Black Cashmere
-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.

If. you wtat 
Dress see our stock* oFBlaok Cash
meres one and a \mi yards wide 
at 25, 35, 50. 60 and 75 cents per 
yard. The beat make of Cashmere 

in the trade.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody Pays 

The Same Price, Burnham's Block.

Imprisoned.
While the corporation men were putting 

.down a piece of eidewalk In front of the City 
Clothing Store on Thursday they accident
ally shut in a small dog. He wailed most .... . L
bitterly for s while sad thea msde s reeo- >Mr “**> mi6s <■'*«>■>
lutton to dig his way out. He did It. o olook Mghop Dowling administered the

sacrament of conflrmatlon to about Hfty 
boys and gills and several adulte.

At the opening of the evening services

Gbe E)ail^ TRevicw,
1 BID AY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1881.

THE CITY ANH/ SUBURBS
Arriving 1Dally

At Ostrom's Fruit gpirket, George street, 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents. düutf

Opened out at TurnbulTsy&e after case 
of Fall and Winter MilVrery, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody.

Cricket.
The Peterborough and Campbellford 

clubs are playing cricket in the P. A. A. A, 
grounds to-day. The Peterboronghs got 
116 in the first Innings. There was a good 
deal of dissension between the clubs on 
" points of order. **

Ladies—You are invited 
Heliotrope, Peacock, Myrtle, 
wool Jersey Cloths at 25c 
duroy Suitings in the ne' 
Trade Palace.

rited
•rtleAmd C 
c dftows: 
iiNet shad

see those 
Garnet all 

iwsi's. Oor- 
shadee at the

it BelMleg.
Mr. John G. Irwin has been appointed 

caretaker of the new government building 
by the Dominion Government. Mr. Irwin 
will efficiently discharge the duties of the 
p<isitlon. He will enter upon his duties 
when the building Is completed and 
occupied.

.Tallera’ Picnic.
The first annual plvnlc yndor the 

auspices of the tailors of Peterborough 
t«>ok place on Thursday. The Golden Eye, 
which had been chartered for the occasion, 
took a party of about two hundred to Idyl 
Wild. A very pleasant sail was had both 
down and back. A feature of the day was 
the baseball match between the tailors and 
H&miltito’s foundry hands, for the.tailor's 
challenge civ> The foundry nine won by 
ascoteof6-4.

Wonderful- 
bonato be sold 
Palace, at only

of Fancy ltlb- 
reek at Howsb's Trade 

ir yard.

Hart.
A horse belonging to Mr. Howden ran 

from the market building across'the 
market square this afternoon. When It 
reached the sidewalk near the corner of 
George and Charlotte streets it took a short 
detour and ran Into a man who was passing 
along. The movement was so sudden that 
the man had no time to get out of the way. 
The buggy wheel struck him on the back 
and prostrated him. The horse, with the 
buggy dragging behind him, ran down 
Charlotte street. The people gathered 
around the Injured man and carried him to 
Clancy’s hotel. Dr. Kincaid was telephoned 
for, but
till an examination was made. A hack was 
called and he was taken home. The name 
of the Injured man I» Edward Connors. He 
was formerly foreman for Mr. Scott, 
lumberman

For neat and cheap M^pEery in ail the 
New^ttaimaaad Shade* g» dinette Tun

- K^Ly

On Thursday evening Teddy Oourtney, 
eon of Mr. E. C inrtney, end Geo. Beguley, 
both of Ashburnham, went out for e sell on 
the Little Lake. Mrs. Oourtney left town 
<* a visit In the morning end Teddy bed 
thegun In the evening. He took the gun 
when he went out for e sell, end Bred it off 
as George rowed. He also manufactured 
souths as- the boat sailed around. The 
sport came suddenly to an end on a spark 
getting In the powder Bask. The explosion 
took off Teddy's hat and sent the llask 
twenty feet In the air. The boat was rowed 
to shore and the lad was carried to the sec
tion man's house. Here his face was oiled 
and It was found that he had not lost 
his eyesight. Uls halt was burned off, bis 
eyelashes were singed and a copious 
amount of powder was driven Into hla face. 
He was attended all last night, and though 
suffering Intensely, shows signs of an 
early recovery. Dr: Bln^tf tended.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Frail
Grapes by the basket at Osti 

cents per [iouud.
AT PORT ARTHUR.

Bishop Dow 11 n*. o! Peterborough. Web 
corned to that Town.

On Sunday-, tiept 8th, there wae a large 
attendance, the Sentinel says, at the 
service* in 8t. Andrew’s Church, Port 
Arthur, numbers of persons being unable"

Mr. James Dolan, of Port Perry, Is In 
town. ~ 
gas up there.

Mr. Frank Karsh, formerly of Peterbor
ough, Is here on a visit. He is now In 
charge of a train on a leading American 
road.

He etatee that he Is paying for the ^re6e ™ Preeented ut his lord-
ship, on behalf of the parish bf 8L Andrew, 
by Mr. Thomas Ryan. From the addrews 
we make the following extracts:—

My Lord,—In the name ot the Catholics 
of the Parish of 8t. Andrew's, Port Arthur, 
we have the honor to approach your lord- 
shlp to bid you a hearty welcome on this 

Feu,. your first pastoral visit to this old misslon-
ary-dlstrlct of Aig°ma. When the glad „Vimacnc. B.V8 ,* 
tidings reached us some mouths ago that -st Petersburg that 
the illustrious Leo XIII., ever sollcltous-for Unless1‘rtnceVerdii the welfare of hie floefc and the evangeliita- ■ -n<M? rerdl1

One of the windows of Habiliment Hall 
to-day Is crowded incessantly. The attrao- 
tlon is the figure of a gentle taw with u red 
noeo and (luestionable balance of limb, try
ing to unlock his house door. The inscrip
tion reads, “ Only been down to the dlub.” 
The expression assumed by the gentleman 
at the various stages of the operation le 
very amusing.

Oh, kid, kid, Kidd! why; are boots so 
cheap at your shop?

The successful business men are those 
who first keep a large and varied stock of 
goods, and then let the people know what 
they have to sell at close prices. Among 
the many fine dry goods establishments of 
Peterborough that of Sheppard stands out 
prominently. His place of business under 
the Town Clock has shelves loaded with the 
newest goods. He buys a large part of hie 
goods direct from the factories, thereby 
saving his patrons the profite of middle
men. One thing can be said of Sheppard's 
eetabllshment, and that Is this, that no 
business id Ontario Is conducted upon a 
more correct business plan. The equip
ments, among which is the cash railway, 
having several stations, are complete Mr. 
Sheppard to at the head of affairs himself, 
and to ably seconded by a competent staff 
of clerks. The people of Peterborough will 
take Interest In readlng-hto fall announce
ment, made In another column of this Is
sue.

Fall Faire.
The fuilowlng dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announeed:—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oet. 

4th, 5th, oth and 7th.
East l'etei borough, at Norwood, Out 1-lth 

and 12th. — -
Smith, Ennlsmore and Lakellold, at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th and 90lh.
Provincial Exlbllion, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

to»4th.
East Durham and Cavan, at Mlllbrook, 

Sept- 26th and 27tb.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Hept. 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at BellevMle, Sept. 20th to 

23rd.
South Monaghan, at Centrevllle, on Oet. 

13th and 14th.
Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday. Sept. 20. 71. and 
22.

Manv.rs, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 30and Oét. V.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 28th and 29th.
Balllfeboro Central at Halllboro.Sept 29th 

and 30 th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Oct 14th.

■ • Brief, end lo lhe Pelai.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered llvêi 

Is misery. Indigestion Is a foe tognodnst-
“'Xe human dlgeetlvaanparatus Is one of 
the m<et compltcatednmd wonderful thing» 
In existance. It laJlslly put out of order.

Greaey food, topfh fo<Ki, eloppy food, bad 
cookery, mentaleorry. late hours, Imwu- 
1er habits, and/hany other things which 
ought not to b# have made the American 
people a natom of dyspeptloe.

But Green* August Fit 
wonderful-------------------------------- --------- . . , -, ... lowei has done a

unable to sswrtalo the Injuries 8ltolltcro"to-
inatlou war mad«. a hank healthy that they can enjoy their meals and

be happy, "X.
Remember:—No happiness without 

health. But Grt'en's August Flower brings 
beahh and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggtot for a bottle^ Seventy-five

n!T' Uu”- er ï of the

Opened out at Turnbull’^Eozens of beau
tiful Mantles, suitable for children of all
âge6* ‘ t

Electricity and.Jco Cream.
An eastern physician announces thaf^he 

has solved the mystery of icecream poison
ing and that electricity is at the bottom of it 
alL He has found that the rapid revolu
tion» of the sine paddles used in the ordinary 
ice cream freezers generate electricity, and 
that the since is dissolved and disseminated 
through the cream. I rather doubt this 
theory, a» tine, if present in sufficient quan 
tity to produce poisonous effects, would be 
easily detected by chemists, and its supposed 
part in Ice cream poisoning would have been 
announced long ago. That ice cream is some
times poisonous is anttled, but just what 
causes it no one can definitely state.—Globe 
Democrat.

Smoking at the Seaside.
Smoking at the seashore has its drawbacks. 

The salt air has a very depressing effect upon] 
cigars und cigarettes. They get soft and del 
their utn«Vt-to prevent being kept olighV 
Once lightt‘it,!f neglected for a moment, th->y 
go out. ....

iveral of 
Madrid,

tion and salvation of hie children, appointed 
your lordship to preside over this young 
diocese our hearts were filled with joy ; and 
we acknowledged our indebttxlnees to the 
Holy rather for the high dignity to which 
he has exalted you and our full approdatitm 
of the deep debt of gratitude we are under 
to him for his judicious ohoioe of a successor 
to the Illustrious Bishop Jamot. We have 
learned with great pleasure that your lord- 
ship to endowed with alt the qualities of 
mind and heart and administrative ability 
befitting a successor of the apostles. During 
the many years of your pastorate to a 
neighboring diocese as a parish priest- and 
administrator your zeal and piety won the 
love, reapeetand ooottdeooeof all elasseeof 
the community to which you labored. Your 
literary abilities are known to us and we 
have every reason to believe that God's 
holy word will be expounded with true 
apostolic Inspiration.

” We trust your lordship will be so graci
ous as to allow us to assure you that this 
present visit is a source of gratification* to 
us and we are desirous of tendering to you, 
as children of our holy mother the church, 
our profound respect for your lordship as 
chief pastor of this diocese."

In replying his lordship said he felt he 
was not worthy of the high tributes paid 
to him, but he accepted them as Indicative 
of what he ought to be. JHe would not make 
any attempt at eloquence,but merely apeak 
as a father to hie children, from the depths 
of his heart. It had given, him great 
pleasure to visit the parish and note the 
zeal and homage to the church which was 
evinced. He was pleased io see such 
exldencee of prosperity to the parish as 
was shown by the religious feeling, and al
so the educational and charitable institu
tions. He pointed out the grave responsi
bilities of the office of bishop and asked for 
the, prayers of hip, flock that his work 
might be blessed to the furtherance of 
religion and God's holy church. Taking for 
a text “ The Office of the Good Sheppard," 
hie lordship then delivered an eloquent 
sermon. ___

THE TROUBLERS OF SOCIETY. 
Madrid, Sept, a.—An extensive anarchist

Riot has^een discovered and seven 
io plotters have been arrested to ~ " 
Salamanca and Cediz.

RUSSIA'S THREAT.
Vienna, Sept 8.—I

O'BRIEN'8 CASE.
Doblui, Sept. 8.—A epeelal meetimi of 

the Irish Privy Oouneil waa held In Dublin
Vaetle Lwlay. There were preeent:_The
Lord Lieutenant, Baron Aahbourne, Justice 

î,he Earl uf Meath. It la re
ported that tho Council decided to have Mr 
p Brleu arrested If he doee not appear be
fore the Oourt at Mltchelletown to morrow, 
In aimwer to,the summons served upon him 
aleo to Institute actlono against the leaders 
of the recent meeting at Ennis. Messrs Labtmchere, Dillon Sd otiSrT^mb^TS 
Parliament will proceed to Mltchelletown 
to-morrow.

GBN. BULLER RES1GNB. ------- -
Lohixmi. Sept. H.-Gen. Buller hae resign

ed hie poet In Ireland and will return to the 
War Omce In October. He Insiste that the 
delay nmeDt ’ipt>olnt 1118 8U0°ee*or without

TRADES UNION CONGBB88. 
London Sept. i-The British Trades 

Union Congress. In session et Swansea, 
passed resolutions to-day" advocating the 
Institution of a land reform, beginning with 
the imposition of such a tax upon land as 
will eventually force It Into the possession 
of the people.

. AFFAIRS IN BULGARIA.
London, Sept. 8^-The report that Prinoe 

Ferdinand Ih about to abandon his throne 
snd return to Bulgaria Is without founda
tion. Arrests of reel an* suspected con
spirators against his authority oontinue In 
Soils, and the prolongation of the state of 
siege for an indflmte period la sasur-

BRIT1SH IMPOSTS AND EXPORTS. 
London, Sspt. 8.—The imports during the month of >«<»**•*• -- »•- - “

C OXfti MPT1YEA should try Alien's Lung 
Balsam; It van be had of any Druggist.

EXETER THEATRE HORROR.

Belief Feed for the Sufferer*-Govern» 
meet Action. 0

London, Sept. 8.-The relief fund for the 
suffereis by the Exeter theatre fire has 
reached a sum exceeding £500, and Is rapid
ly Increasing. The manager» of the London 
Theatres are striving hard to overcome the 
damaging effect of the disaster upon the 
attendance at the Metropolitan Theatres, 
and are publishing statements showing the 
abundant facilities for exit possessed by 
their respective bouses and the marvellous
ly short time in which they oeti be emptied 
without reeortng to unusnal haste end with 
no danger ol choking up the passage Ways. 
The Government will immediately Intro
duce à bill in the House of Commons pre
scribing such regulations for theatree and 
public halls as may be necessary to addi
tion to the preeent laws to prevent a repeti
tion of the Exeter horror, and an attempt 
will bb made to lay aside aU other business 
until It shall be passed.

Exktbb, Sept. x. -The public funeral of 
the victims of the Theatre Royal fire took 
place yesterday. Theie were 52 caskets 
containing Identified bodies and 14 caskets 
containing remains which it was impossible 
to identify. The streets though which the 
funeral procession passed were lined bv

THE POOR’S OFFER.

That he Weald Meditate Be-

London, Sept 8.—It Is rumored that the 
Vatican has Intimated its willingness to 
undertake the task of meditating between 
tha Government and the leaders of the Irish 
party for the final settlement of the Irish 
question on the lines of a moderate measure 
of Home Rule and It to also said that such a 
proposal would find favor to the minds of 
the Liberal-Unionists as a whole, a large 
number of Tories and not a small portion of 
the followers of Mr. Gladstone, Whether the 
project would be satisfactory to the Parnell- 
Itei, most of whom are committed to a 
policy of absolute control of purely Irish 
affairs. Is not stated, but the probabilities 
are that they could easily be persuaded to 
be guilded oy the maxim “that half a loaf 
to better than no breed," and accept the 
Pope's officee of mediator. The project Is 
understood to be the result of Mgr.Persico'e 
mission of Ireland, and if it should becarri- 
ed out to a successful Issue would greatly 
strengthen the Vatican’s chances of restor
ing full diplomatic relations with England. 
If His Holiness could thus finally relieve 
the Government from the harassment of 
the Irtoh question thç privilege of sending 
a papal nuncio to Londdn and receiving in 
return an English ambassador at the Vati
can would seem to be but small compensa
tion tor the service rendered

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A TOTE OF CENSURE PROPOSED.

London. Sept. 8.-The Liberal leaders’ have decided to challenge In the House of 
Common*i the legality of the Government’* 
proclamation of the Irish meeting* at Ennla 
and elsewhere, and a vote of censure will be 
moved and supported by Sir William Har- oourt and Sir tieiitge O. Trevelyan on Mon
day next. the Parnelllte member*, who 
are absent In Ireland, will be recalled to 
aasiet in the effort to carry the motion, and 
all except Mr. Parnell himself, who Is sick 
at A vandals, will It Is expected, be In their 
seats. The discussion will be led on the 
pert of the Irish members by Mr. Sexton

Increased £2,:MU,000, as compared with the 
month of August, 1880, and the 
creased 61.040,000.

DEFENCES OF HAIJBAT

A Blew Fart on MeBafel I.If.»<1—To a. 
■ade a Brea» Coalles Star tea.

A Halifax despatch aays:—It Is learned 
that the Biltiah Government Is prepared to 
further strengthen the defences of Halifax 
harbour. A new fortl lloatlon la being erect
ed at the extreme point of MoNab’e Island, 
on which will be stationed two ten-inch 
breech-loading guns, weighing 64 tons each.

loubt has hitherto been regarded as the 
chief outer defence of the harbour, but It 
was discovered at the time of the sham 
naval engagement, during Jubilee week, 
that It was possible for s war Vessel to get 
safely past this defence; The new fort on 
McNab's Island la being erected to meet 
such a contingency. It Is ssld Halifax I» 
also to be made a great coaling station and 
the headquarters for the British American 
squadron as soon as the dry dock here Is 
completed. The Bermuda dockyard ataff 
will be removed to Halifax, and three bat
teries of artillery will also come. Besides 
this, the Scottish regiment at preeent quar
tered In Jamaica win arrive here In Novem
ber to remain. It la estimated that the 
squadron and additional troops to be locat
ed here will Involve an expenditure In thle 
city of not lees than half a million dollars a 
year. . ____________________

THEY WANT IT.

Aealrallaae Aaxloae
with t'anaga by the PmISc Cable.

An Ottawa despatch says: Sandford 
Fleming, 6: M. U., returns* frbnvEngland. - 
aays at the Colonial (^inference the Pacific 
cable scheme made a deep Impression on 
the Australian delegatee. They left Eng
land having every faith In the Importance 
of such a connecting link, and Intent on 
doing what they oould to promote Its sue-' 
oece. The company Is now In correspon
dence with the Australian authorities, and 
have submitted a proposition for consid
eration. Bounding the Imperial federation 
note, Mr. Fleming expressed surprise that - 
Canadians did not take a more active 
Interest in what must be of Immense benefit 
to the growth and future progress of the 
British empire. The Canadian section of 
the league would go on working quietly for 
the preeent until the opportune hour for 
more vigorous and united action on" the 
part ol the " *
Mr. Fleml 
•syk he ha 
throughout

I'SIw-K liter ha. 
Un and Neuralgia

of Rheunia- 
•tabdlng. , Children Cry for IfipbêPs Castoria,

AW^^NDER’8 ttoek has been bought for season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and mutt he cleared out at cost-

cared cj^6s
trfernViiu

For Delicate. Slekyf Children.
Scott's Emulsion Is unentailed. See what 
Dr. C. A Black,of AmheÆtf. 8. eays: “I have 
been acquainted with S#lVe Emulsion of Cod Liver Ofl, with hypopjefcphites, for years,and 
considered it one of The flneet preparation» 
now before the public. Ite pleasant flavor 

,lhe <real tov°rite for children, and I do highly reeonmieud It for all wasting die 
earn»» Ol children and adulte. Put up in 50e

Two hundred pelmofJWt6ts, and more 
than half ofthe KMl hide, left yet at B. 
J. Kidd s boot and shoe store.
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THE SUGAR TRADE.
It Is vo^y disgraceful that for the sake of 

attacking tBe Government of the country 
and the policy adopted by Its people, dis
appointed politicians should endeavour, by 
false representations made to Injure an 
important Industry, to deprive of their 
means of support the numerous people who 
depend upon It and to belittle Canada In 
the eyes of these dwelling here or thinking 
of doing so, that an exorbitant price Is 
being extorted for an article of general 
consumption.

These decriers of their own country and 
of their fellow countrymen are impudently 
asserting that the sugar refiners have com
bined to lx a price for sugar and to exact 
an excessive profit from the consumer. 
This is simply a fa’sehood. tin far from 
having fixed a price the different refineries

RBORO’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE
ut with everything new and desirable in

Mantles, Carpets, Hats and CapsGoods, Clfcthi:

are asking different prices. As to the profit tor the and Winter wear,being excessive, and the conclusion draw a
from It that competition Is prevented, con
trary to the claims of the advocates of the 
Nations' Policy by this asserted combina
tion, both are equally fa’se. At this very 
moment two refineries are standing Idle 
because the prottts of refining are toosma'l 
to Induce capitalists to operate them. Jf 
the prottts were excessive or even amply 
remunerative these or other refineries 
would sc m be at work to obtain a share of 
the good thing."

The only foundation on which the edtllce

tdfer* to start the Ball r| 
though Mighty Strange, i 
mt you ; use your oirn ju 
k/ to do your business w 
KlSuj-ltorough, atul here 
y\jiefeUpwing lines:— •

'ing in the opening of the season by giving seme 
ere are people who are still willing to be thus 
/ment, and stand no humbugging.

\ry with some desf^fmiBdt 
’way of presents, and it if fwe. 

l/fifth their eyes open. «Wave your tits ■ft 
no custbmer to.take hÆUtdviee, imt yo 1 
ill IF IT CAN BE IHJmjJn thf Town oj

Is been a
trunme
tlelmied SHEEP A III) 

the determination of SA VINE AN HONEST 
how you*can do it, simply purchase any one

of fxlsehood his been built is that the 
refiners have refused to sell to oertalu 
grocers unless »t an advsnoed price. We 
have no hesitation In saying that in so do
ing they have adapted the only course open 
to honest men. They are selling to other 
grocers who have sensibly and honestly re
solved to discontinue the evil practice 
of retailing sugar at a loss, and henceforth 
to sell at a fair, though by no means large 
profit. The refiners, therefore, are or'y 
acting justly In refusing to aid less honour
able men m a cut-throat competition, with 
them honest customers by selling at a toes. 
Such unscrupulous dealeis must either risk 
bankruptcy and defrauding their creditor», 
or they m< t trick their customers by a sly 
Increase of profit on other articles to 
counteract the lees. The whole system Is 
rotten and it Is well that It should be stop
ped. Consumers naturally wish to pur
chase as cheaply as possible, but wo have 
too high an opinion of the people of Canada 
to believe that their desire for economy 
would make them willing to share In 
fraodv’ent bankruptcies or to be pat .lee to 
tricking themsp ' ves.
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t two years ago, could not place the same goods on the market at those figures.
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GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBOROUGH, 
Town Clock Overhead.

As to the comparative prl' 1 In other 
countries, It must be remembered that in 
most of them the cheapness Is caused by 
the people paying money to bonus the 
refiners, so they really make no gain. In 
Great Britain the cheapness Is caused by 
the bonused sugar having driven the 
refiners to the verge of bankruptcy and 
some ol them over 1L As to these gratui
tously advertised tieotoh importations, we 
are convinced, from the Informations we 
have sought, that they are pot being resold 
at a profit, but that it la a continuance of 
the dishonest system ot selling at a ices, 
with the intention of making It up In some 
Improper manner.

Sugar le now sold In Canada at a fair, but 
not large, profit to the refiner and the 
wholesale and retail dealers, Its prepara
tion affords a livelihood to a very large 
number of Canadians, It contributes mater
ially to the public revenue, and with all 
this It Is both cheaper and better than It 
was a lew years ago. These are all demon
strable facte and very satisfactory they 
are. Anyone who attempts to excite dis
content under such circumstances by dis. 
tortlon ol the facto or suppression of some 
of them to gain a political end Is acting In 
a manner that lw-buth dishonest and
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Pee chop, **
Barley chop “ 
Pollards “ 
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The wheat situation is very problem
atical. One thing to be borne In mind Is 
this, that the export trade from America is 
going to be dull during the coming year, 
owing to, good crops in Europe. The 
English crop averages 32 bushels to the 
acre, and 70,000,000 bushels will be grown at 
home ftir the English market. . This will 
leave only 138,000,000 to be supplied from 
all other sources. France imported .36,- 
006,000 bushels of wheat during the year 
just closed, but will not need more than 
half of that amount this year. Advices 
from Germany, Ostro-Hungary, and 
Russia state that the crops are above the 
average» On the other hand, the stocks 
held In America are over 10,000,000 lighter 
than those held at this time last year, when 
prices ruled 9 cents a bushel higher than at 
present. If Europe wants less. America has 
lees to send, Thé crop for the current year 
Is much below that tif last year. There le 
every reason to believe, considering all 
circumstances, that prices will maintain 
their present position, if not advance.

By reference to thewuotaUdns given be
low It will be seen that local prices fur 
wheat and barley baye made a material 
advance. Potatoes have fallen 25 céptspér
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Potatoes, new, per bag 0 06 to 0 07Cabbage, per bead.
Beets, per bag......
Onions, per bag Carrots, small red. 
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Palace Grocery,
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unpatriotic^
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The opponents of the National Policy 
alter long pjelng as freetraders are now 
advocating the adoption of the more pro
tective tariff of the United States. They tell 
us that commercial annexation would at 
least mean free trade with sixty millions of 
people immediately adjoining Canada. Now 
we deny that thoee of these sixty .aillions 
unpeople who live In California, New

0 04 to 004

PROCURE YOUR0 76 to 1 26
0» te 0 2!
0 15 to 0 17

to 0 14
10 00 to 11 00

2 00 to 8 U0iw tu tor
2 60 to.600pork, owing to a decline in Montreal. The 

price of oate, which depends largely upon 
the local supply, will in all probability rise 
within a few week», as the crop has been 
light. _______________

adjoining Canada than, the people of Great 
Britain Indeed, we doubt if the bulk of 
thee* go oo*i ooo can truthfv'ly be so dlscrib- 
èd, takl 'g into evusideratlon distant,time 
and faoV’UCri ft)r intercommunication. And 
betwe-'U u* aiid ihêïr denser o -ntres of 
population there In ter veut* millions ef their 
own count, y me a ready to supply them with 
their surplus of goo to such as we have, to 
sell. This 60,000,000 of near customers Is

JLT
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are buying good horoee fiqgfy The local 
demand baa been good jmf a nunilyr of 
aales bas been madelo^Atb local and Am- 
. ricbn account. TiiOffpply of horses I» 
larger, which furnish*» better assortment 
for buyers to select from. The shipments 

dent, oelow from Peterborough during the past seven 
- months have been twenty-one care, averag- 

. A' ing nineteen homes to the oar-888 
LZ____ _ altogether. ______ '___ _
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY W. E. N OBEIR.

"Bracknell wheeled round hastily and 
dropped on his knees Inside the bed. 
“Yes, my boy,*’*he said, “what is it?”

“Father,” whispered Sunning, “you 
won’t have Sheila shot, will you? I don’t 
want Shiela to be shot.” '<o

His eyes grew' very laige and piteous, , 
- and there was a quiver nlsrat thé corners 
of his moutn. No doubt hë had had some 
expérience of his father’s passionate 
nature, and feared that, in a fit, of unrea
soning fury, he might take vengeance "upon 
the irresponsible cause of his son’s death.

But Bracknell answered gruffly, “No, 
my boy; nobody shall harm her. - I’ll 
swear that •*

Sunning cave a little sigh of relief, 
looked curioii. ly at his father for a mo
ment, and then turned his head toward 
Lord Stain-*», who was sitting motionless 
on the other side of the bed, in What 
seemed lik" a state of nerveless stupor.

“Never mind, gran,” he said; “it 
doesn’t hu-t.” And then, “You’re so 
awfully 01c, too, gran; you’ll come soon.”

Lord Staines made no answer, out 
Mr. Tunier. ro-e and approached, wiping 
the tears away from' Ids foolish ,*!<! eyes 
with a large silk pocket, handkerchief. 
“We shall go to you; but you will pot 

" Sbîn^batTt To ri's^Sunning" ” he began. I 
don’t care to quote the rest of his re
marks. He was a cleric of the old fash
ioned school, who had not, I should 
Imagine, occupied himself much with the 
subject of vhci^tology. It Was, perhaps, 
right that lie should give utterance to his 
views, which, I am sure, were at any rate " 
sincere; but those stereotyped phrases 
about the New Jerusalem and white 

' winged angels and golden harps, enunci
ated with a certain pomposity, despite the 
occasional quavering of the speaker’s 
voice, jarred somewhat upon my ears, as 
I dare say they did upon those of several 
other persons present. Sunning listened 
patiently. Thank God, he had not many 
sins, even of a childish kind, to reproach 
himself with. He had always been a 
good boy, as well as a brave one, arid had 
no need to dread the u:.known future, be 
that what it may.

After a tiv -, he beckoned to mo and * 
put the dog : ;o my arms. “Goodby, 
Blney,” lie \ .Ispcre I. The dog licked 
his face and he patted its rough head, and 
then for the st time two great tears 
welled up tut > ..is eves and brimmed over.

I lient over ! and kissed him, and 
then I picltc<W v.j'i'.. dog end went away.
I had no right to i: ado upon the s^ene 
which I could -cee v. s dosa at hand; and 
besides, to tell the : nth, % couldn’t bear 
It any loivrfcr. Many sadder things than 
a child’s dcr.tdi . re happening in the world 
every hour, f ae may look back npon it 
dispassionate!, now and say that it was 
perhaps Weil i t our poor little Sunning 
should have U on taken from us—that if 
he had lived, he might not have been 
nappy ; that l,e would almost certainly 

.'have been badly brought up; that 
he would hr.'.e succeeded to a di
minished property; that he would 
very likely have followed in the steps of 
his father and grandfather, with less 
means at his disposal, and consequently 
greater temptations than theirs, and so 
forth; but the fact remains that he was 
the brightest and most promising child I 
have ever known, and that, humanly 
speaking, Lis life was cut short liecause 
his mother did not choose to take tne 
trouble of looking after him.

GOLDEN PRECEPTS.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REW-JC' 
a M'ARTHUR, O. O.

Leeeon XI of the International Series
(Third Quarter) for Sunday, Sept. 11.

‘Text of the Lesson, Matt. ▼!, 1-1».
OOlden Text, Mat*, vftl, 18.
V. 1. Judge not—This prohibition la 

against rash; harsh and censorious judgment 
Judicial and official judgments are not pro
hibited; neither is the formation and expres
sion pf opinion prohibited. That ye be not 
Judged.—The judgment warned against I» the 
judgment of God. He who cherishes an un
kind spirit against his neighbor makes him
self liable to the severe judgment of God 
(Luke vi, 37f1 John vtit, 7; Romans, xiv, 10, 
18). The impersonal form, however, leaves 
to each of us to decide who the judge is. 
This makes the judgment all the more sol
emn. It is equally certain that those who 
indulge in harsh judgments will, by the or
dinary laws of life, be the victims of harsh 
judgments.

V. 2. With what judgment, etc.—This is an 
amplification of the thought already ex
pressed. Some have supposed that this part 
of the discourse was suggested by the presence 
and attitude of some censorious Pharisees, 
one of whom our Lord addressee in the follow-

T

y

CHAPTER XIII.
Everybody c ;iectetl that the lo*s of his 

grandson Avcm’-l be poor old Lortl Staines* 
deathblow. lie • himself .wits of that 
opinion and ci. first reftued to leave his 
bed, saying tLnt he had now nothing to 
livp for. Tînt perhaps, fTjxm further 
thought, lu* may have rrm. i.ibentd that 
he had still certain matters to attend to 
before quitting a troublesome world, or 
perhaps he may have been too old and 
worn out to die of grief. At any rate he 
did not die. nor did ids health it|*pcar to 
suffer, although I believe he was never 
seen to smile again after Sunning’» little 
coffin was laid in the family vault at 
Staines court.

Lady Bracknell did not appear at the 
funeral. It is lielieved-^or At all events it 
was stated—that she felt unable to face so 
cruel an ordeal; bnt the truth, as t after
ward heard on excellent authority, was 
that she was afraid to venture within 
reach of her husband, who had ordered 
her away from him immediately after the 
hoy’s death, assuring her that he was not 
master of himself, and that she would do 
well to keep out of his sight for some time 
to come. So she took him at his word 
and fle<l down to t he country, to the house 
of I forget what friend, who undertook to 
comfort lier in ).< v. affliction. Brack util

- -remnlnudJu.XniT- ikM>«,1, as I was told, 
continued to go tofafa <1 iiiïiTTryTîaÿTTo 
gamble heavily and to dr^i* h^rtft

I called ui»on him several times, but he 
was always ont ; and one day whert 'l 
chanced upon him in the street, he told 
me roughly tiiat 1 need not trouble to look 
him up again.

-----“Kindly metiut, Pve-no doubt.” he ^aid;
“but I should be very much obliged to my 
friends if they wouldn’t be so—etc., etc.— 
officious. When I want to be condoled 
with I’ll let them know.” e.

After that I could only leave him to 
himself. Even if he hart been willing to 
listen to me, I si -aid liave been puzzled 
to discover any plausible form of consola
tion; and certainly I should not have hit 
upon that selected by my mother, who in 
the overflowing kindness of her heart 
wrote him a long letter, in which she re
minded him that among other blessings 
he still possessed his wife. 1 believe she 
was afterward a little ashamed of having 
taken this bold step, and would \never 
have let me know of it had she In ert able 
to resist showing me Bracknell’s reply, 
which was brief and pithy:

“Dear Mrs. Maynard: I told your son 
the other day that I didn’t wish to lie con
doled With, and I don’t. But I must say 
that I hardly expected to be congratulated. 
Lady Bracknell is hot with -me just now, 
or she would, I am sure, desire me to 
thank you for speaking of her as a bless
ing. It is probably the first time in her 
life that she has been called by that name, 
and I should think it would be the last. 
Sincerely cours. R$f.CSÎfttL”

(lb 6c Oontiimed.)

3. Why beholdeat thou the, etc.—Our 
I»rd now adopts the direct 'Und personal 
form of address. Those who possess the spirit 
of harsh criticism are sure to censure those ' 
who are less open to censure than themselves. 
This "truth Christ now makes plain. The 
mote.—This is a minute particle of wood. It 
may stand for small sticks or twigs with 
which birds build their nests. Here it stands 
for a small fault. But the beam, on the con
trary, Ii a joitt, a rafter. Here it refers to « 
gross fault The language is emblematic and 
hyperbolical. As is a beam to a mote, so is 
your fault, O critic, to the fault of him whom 
you harshly censure. Considerest not—A 
stronger word than beh oldest. Instead of 
gating intently at the mote in our brother’s 
eye—the word mote is used to express differ
ence as to size, but not of material—we should 
attentively scrutinize the huge beam which .is 
in our own. This exaggerated form of ex
pression presents in a most forceful way the 
great difference between our brother^ fault 
and cur own. Brother.—Used as among 
Christians.

V. 5. Thou hypocrite.—The direct and per
sonal form of address is still maintained. 
One who acts a part, who assumes a character 
not his own. who prétende tube a rigid moral
ist while he ie a great sinner. First cast.— 
This is the true course to pursue. Subject 
thyself to the closest scrutiny and examina
tion. Correct thine own faults; then thine 
eye will be clear to see at its proper dimen
sions the fault of thy brother. This is sound 
common sense.

V. 6. Here there is a turn in the thought, 
showing that we are to judge within proper 
limits. There may be a laxjty in judging on 
moral questions which is as censurable as un
due severity. We may withhold our con
demnation and thereby incur guilt. We are 
not to treat bad and good men aliko. Dogs, 
swine.—The dog among the Jews was un-

we 'would not do so God is supremely holy, 
just and good. How much more will he give I 
This is a blessed and comforting reasoning.

V. 12. “The Golden Rule."—This is a 
simple working rule, a summary statement 
which covers the entire ground. As God 
loves us with infinite pity and tendernèss, so 
we should be considerate to all men. What
soever.—Make the case your own. “Put 
yourself in his place" would be the modem 
way of stating this truth, Similar senti
ments1 are found in heathen and Jewish 
writers. Some modern writers have en
deavored to rob'Christ of the glory of having 
originated^, this golden rule; but a little ex
amination will show that there ia a radical 
difference between his language and that of 
other writers. The rabbins said, “What is 
offensive to yon, donut to another; for this 
to the whole law." Confucius (B. C. 650), 
Socrates (B. C. 400), Menander (B. C..275) and 
others have given us somewhat similanpre- 
fepts; but these writers have given simply 
the negative side. Christ, on the contrary, 
has given us a positive command. They 
have said what we should not do: Christ has 
told us what we snouiu ao. inis is roe law, 
etc.—The whole law is fulfilled in love. This 
is its practical application.

POINTS TO BE RBMZMBKRXD.
•L If we pronounce harsh judgments <w 

men, we invite God to treat us as we deserve.
3. The bran who fully knows the evil of his

own heart will be the least likely to exagger- 
ate the evil of others.___ ^j_-i;   

' 3. Selfishness" blinds us fo our faults and 
to our neighbors’ viituee, and is the essence of 
all tin.

4. in all times" of doubt and difficulty re
garding the salvation of our own souls and 
the prosecution of God’s work, we may go to 
him for wisdom, assured that wo shall receive 
withput upbraiding (James i, 3).—Sunday

School World.

GENERAL-
1- Hir Andrew Stuart has bean 
- Administrator of the Province of 
; Headache, Billlousness, Dysi 
i Indigestion relieved and At oni 
! Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Tr 
i pies free.

Lord Randolph Churchill is at present 
in Scotland, the guest of Lord and Lady 

i Zetland.
i The Bow Park Shorthorn held tias won 
I the grand prize of $500 at the Iowa Stata 
fair for the best beef herd.

Bight- now ia the time to use a go«#klood 
j Purifying Medicine. Lose no timafln get- 

a bottle of Dr. Carson’s a^tomaeh 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 60c. v

Dr. Dawson, of the Geological Survey, 
writes very hopefu'iy of the prospects of 

*°Id !" the Belly River district, 
British Columbia.

By a naphtha explosion on a ache oner at 
Boston on Wednesday two men were burned 
to death,(abd a bridge and wharf destroyed.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si eh as Pills,Salts,&e., when vpu can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bittojff; a medicine
that mpyee the Bowels gen|^, cleansing all 

and rendering
that moves the Bowe,
impurities from the sy__
the Blood pure and oooL 
gists. Did by all Drug-

Tubnbdll has iraporl 
: Winter Mantles. Don'f

Principal Millar, of Madras, has promised 
£600 If the Assembly sends a missionary to 
the C mjveram district.

For In digestion .
Dr Geo. W Hall-SULouIs, Myre: “I took It 

for indigestion and GgUBd it of decided advan
taged

Central
LOAN and 8AVINOS 00'Y. 

CAPITAL 4 ASSETS - $3,350,411.

T heavy stock o 
) see them.

The Free Church of Scotland oontemp- 
.Un Th- ^ &n extension of evangelistic work indean. The name became a term of reproach India, and towards the outlay Mr. J. Camp- 
and utter contempt Doge were the scavengers bell White, of Glasgow, offer» £1,000. and
of the cities. They prowled about for food; n-----. . »*-■»— . .. \ - - -
they ran wild, had no owners, lived on refuse, 
and had no attachment to any one; they were 
ravenous and abominable. Swine were also 
unclean. They have no desire higher than to 
fill themselves. The term became the synonym 
of all that was degraded and degrading.
Dogs and swine well represent the coarse and 
brutal foes of purity and religion. Holy 
. . . pearls.—Whatever was dedicated to 
God’s service was regarded as holy; whatever 
had been offered on the altar. This would 
Include the she wbread and all fleshy sacrifices.
The pearl has been always held in high 
esteem. In modern and ancient times It oc
cupies a prominent place among the orna
ments of kings and palaces. We may not 
accept any of the traditions of its heavenly 
origin, and yet may cling to its inherent 
beauty and market value. To give the offers 
and promises of the Gospel to coarse, sensual, 
captious, atheistic men is as if one should cost 
that which to holy to dogs, and poarls to 
swine. The tenderest feelings of Christian 
experience are not to be spoken of in mixed 
society, neither are tbo corrections to men’s 
faults to be given without discretion.

V. 7. Ask, seek, knock.—We need wisdom 
in dealing with boys and girls and men and 
wdmen. For that wisdom we must pray.
We need wisdom so that we may not have 
undue care and anxiety for food and raiment; 
hence the exhortation to pray. To be critical 
And ÿet charitable is a hard matter; hdhee 
the duty of prayer. We have here a three
fold command. It presents the duty of 
prayer under different aspects, reaching a 
climax. Thé Initial letters of each word give 
us the word “ask.” Ask—I.è., make known 

-~vonr desire to God. Seek to astep in advance.
This u to earnestly implore God." Knock.—
This is to continue asking and seeking.

V. 8. In this verse the promisee of the pre
ceding verses are repeated. They are also 
made a present, reality. He that asketb re- 
oeiveth. The tense is present; lie receives 
lure and now. Shall be opened.—Some man-1 
eecripts make this also a present tense, “to 
opened." The Revised Version retains tne 
familiar form.

Va 0-1L Wd have here great encourage
ment to expect an answer to our prayers, 
founded upon the paternal character of God.
Jesus reasons from what earthly and sinful 

parents do what the bbAvenly Father will da 
He makes the tendered relations of earth il
lustrate, however faintly, God’s infinite ten
derness and truthfulness. If human • love 
leads earthly parente to do so much, what 
may we not expect that divine love will, lead 
the heavenly Father to dot From the less he 
reasons to the greater, from the sinful to the 
sinless, from the earthly to the heavenly,
The interrogation fa really a strong affirma
tion. Even a wicked father will scarcely 
give a stone to a son who asked for a loaf of 
bread. The round, flat logf, common In the 
east bore a resemblance to a flat stone. Some 
kinds of fish, the eel for Instance, resembled 
serpents. There fa an advance in the thought 
from a stone for bread to a serpent for fish.
A stone fa useless to a hungry child. To give 
II to him would be heartless. A serpent,- 
however, fa poisonous. To give it to him 
would be devilish. We can scarcely con
ceive of the most hardened father doing it 
Now comes, in v. 11, a question which is a 
climax. We are. fallen» selfish, sinful; yet
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 
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ing Powder Company, 106 Wall St, New 
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A VISIQNARY SCHEME-
COMMERCIAL UHIOH IXPRACTIC- 

ABLE AHD OF HO USE

En. irAIInlaed-A UAbmuIVlMi 
— Proml.eut IM ftpMk on ttoe «W 
Uon-Tbe KehertHe t'ondriuaed.

A meeting of the Peterborough brunch of 
the Imper ial Federation League wee held 
lu the Forester's Hell on Thursday even
ing.

Mr. J. H. Long, Chairman, called the 
meeting to order at 8 o'clock.

The Sbchktxby read the minutes ot the 
last meeting, which were confirmed.

The Brst business of the evening was 
the roadlrfg by the Chairman of a digest of 
a prospective pamphlet on Commercial 
Union. Before reading It be touched on 
several points in reference to Commercial 
Union. One argument lta advocates used 
wae that it would confer the 
prlveleges upon Canada that thtTZollvereln 
gave the German States. If, their argu 
merits would hold good Canada Would be 
annexed to the United States for the 43 
German States were now annexed to 
Prussia, the larger power In the compact.
The exodus of Canadians to the United 
States was an argument used by advocates 
of Commercial Union to prove that Canada 
offered no field for her population. A good 
explanation ot this lay In the fact 
that Canadians are In demand In 
the United States. In the professions 
a much higher educational standing was 
required In Canada than In the United 
States, and Canadians, being better lawyers 
and better doctors, were In demand.
This argument, of course, would not apply 
to the forming community at all. Along 
the Lake Erie frontier the early settlement» 
were made by Americana, and they were 
Americana in sympathies still. By prefer
ence they went to the United State» to live.
The only way to atop this exodus was to 
lower the standard In the professions, 
which no one would be Inclined to favor.
In regard to the effect of the removal of the 
C'istoms houses between the two countries, 
he r aid that. In the Brat place, the tariff 
against the outside world would have to be 
exactly the same, else, if the Canadian were 
lower than the American, the Imports 
would be made to Canada and thence to the 
Unl ed Slates free, and If the United States 
tariff were lower than the Canadian the 
effect would be elmilar. The Identity with 

-the American wmilrt mut mam herih. tf^oolQBlsp.’ 
there were do customs houses the traffic In 
oleomargarine, obeene literature, and a 
hundred and one things trafflced In in the 
United States would be extended In Canada.
Tbe Globe says, “ have a few customs 
house»." But what would be the 
use. of. a lea? The line must be 
jutHect If the " j -elU-tlable mutter Is to bs 
kept out a all Ot lie i wise It would come In 
between ihe esta dinned custom houses.
The result of the atiolltlon of the custom or 
examining house# would be to compel us to 
have the same liions as the Americans In 
regard to trade and even morality, many 
of which are repugnant to Canadians 
He then went on to give Mr. McGowan’s 
argument» against Coinmerclal Union. Mr.
McGowan dlscai dial the sentimental aspect 
of the question altogether, treating It 
whoUy from the financial point of View. He 
showed that with the breaking down of the 
customs houses *7,500,000 would have to be 
raised either by excise duties or direct tax
ation. ' It was said that Canada would get 
that amount from the pooling of the duties ' 
those who said so computing according to 
the gross dulls» collected, but the duties 
were not at all the same In the two coun
tries. He asked- whether It would pay 
Canada to give up the trade of the outside 
world lor that of the United States, and 
answered the question In the negative 
The export trade with Great Britain alone 
was greater by a proportion of M to «0, and 
as to the market for Canadian exports, 
that of Gr»r Britain was represented 
at 90 to A He argued that by thS adoptlen 
of-the American tariff, which, on dutiable

goods, ta li per cent while ours Is M, would 
cripple our foreign trade by preventing an 
Interchange of products, for there could be 
no exports to last where there were no Im
ports. The great maxim In trade was near
ness of position but dissimilarity of pro
ducts The United States produced Just 
the same materials as Canada,, exeep In 
the South, and the land carriage to Uaha- 
ada was of greater -coat that the sea ear- 
rlage from countries from which Canada 
could get the same goods. He*Bho wed that 
the gi eat market for wheat and staples Is 
Europe and not the United States. Under 
Commercial Union the fisheries would be 
ruined. It was characteristic of the Ameri
cans that they preferred great present 
gaits to moderate and enduring gains. 
Thjs was shown by the destruction 
of their own fisheries and forests. 
Nothing oould prevent them under 
unrestricted trade from destroying ours. 
He showed that shipping would decline 
with the decline of foreign trade. The 
American shipping went down with the 
raising up of the tariff walla. The Canadian 
and American shipping was represented 
now, per head, as follows: -Canada, 2-7; 
American, 1-13. ThS through railway lines 
would suffer. In consequence of the flow of 
trade belnr changed to north and south 
Instead of a present, east and west. He 
showed that the farmers of the United 
8 ta tee are no better off than the Canadian 
farmer, and concluded by asking If Com
mercial Union would make the country 
milder, or Increase the acresge of cultivated 
land.

Mr. J. H. Burnham asked If It was the 
object of the Imperial Federation League 
to maintain British connection at all
hasards.

The Ohaibkan replied that It was.
Mr. Burnham thought It useless to dis

cuss Commercial Union at all, seeing that 
It would lead to a severance of that connec
tion'. -—

The Chairman replied that that wae a 
question tor discussion.

Mr. Tokbb said that If It meant anything 
It meant annexation.

The CHAIRMAN said that, for his part, he 
thought It did mean annexation. But a 
Commercial Unionist might be a member of 
this League. H such member t bought that 
It would lead to more friendly relatione 
with the Empire he had a right to member
ship of the League. It he thought It would 
lead to annexation hla membership would 
be cancelled.

Mr. Tokxr read the opinions ot several 
leading United States papers, and extracts 
from the published speeches of advocates of 
Commet clsl Union, showing that Annexa
tion was the undercurrent of the move
ment. He read extracts ot speeches mode 
In the United Ststee by Messrs. Wlman, 
Butterworth and Goldwln Smith, all favor
ing Annexation. Mr. Butter worth said that 
they could not advance such Ideas In Cana
da. as the people were too loyal, but Com
mercial Union would educate the Canadians 
to Political Union. He did not like to read 
the opinions of such men. They came to 
our country as guests to stir up virtual re
bellion against the British Empire. They 
did not come out openly and advocate dis
loyalty, but, they openly advocated what 
they really thought would accomplish their 
object. Commercial Union would be oppos
ed to tbe Idee of Federation and permanent 
unity of tbe Empire, for it would separate 
Canada from the Empire In the most Im
portant of worldly affaire. It was said that 
it was likely England would agree to the 
proposal. He did not care If England did. 
We were not tied to England, but to the Em
pire aa a whole. Though he wae proud of 
being an Englishman by birth, and proud 
of being a Canadian, he was prouder of be
longing to the great British Empire, and 
until Canada wae forced out of the Empire 
he would advocate our forming an Integral 
part of It. He then presented the following 
motion:—

" That the Peterborough Branch of the 
Imperial Federation League, while firmly 
maintaining the right of Canada to frame 
her tariff to cult her oyn circumstances, 
would gmdly welcome any equitable agree
ment, which without the abandonment of 
that right, would promote oloeer com
mercial relations between the various parts 
of the British Empire by discriminating 
against foreign countries, and meanwhile 
utterly repudiates any proposal to grant 
more favourable terms to a foreign nation 
than to our Mother Country or our sister

The Hon. B. Hamilton scoooaea roe
motion, at the same time expressing his 
concurrence with It and a strung disap
proval of Commercial Union.

Mr. John Carnegie was convinced that 
the direct result of Commercial Union 
would be annexation and It should be piir 
fairly and squarely before the people In 
that way. The fact should not bedtaguteed 
that there would be certain advantages to 
be derived from reciprocity of trade In cer
tain things but the advantages would be so 
email that the whole question only needed 
to be brought Into the light ot dsy to 
be effectually killed. He did not know of a 
single Interest Commercial Union would 
benefit except one, and that was the lum 
her Interest. And the lumbermaijj'e ad
vantage would strike the farmer at oncet- 
for the lumbermen would bring cheap sup
plies, and cheap pork from the United 
States, to the detriment of the Canadian 
farmer, as they did before thee tariff 
change In 1878. The farmer might gain one 
Item alone, and that was barley, but this 
would be more thab counterbal
anced by losses other ways A
A greet objection to Commercial Union wae 
not sufficiently recognized. It would tell 
strongly against most of the people and 
particularly against the farmers, and that 
was tbe adoption of a system of direct tax
ation to support Provincial matters. He 
discussed the tariff of the two countries, 
Showing that, though people objected to 
the present tar I if, the Com merclal Unionists 
Invited them to adopt one twice as high, 
and. In some cases, five times as high.

Canada was better as she was. We were 
on the right rood now, and all It needed 
was pluek, courage and prudence to make 
a great nation.

Mr. E. B. Edwards spoke of his visit to 
Eogland. One thing he oould say was that 
he found It a great advantage to be a Can
adian on his recent visit The tact ot being 
a Canadian waa a sure pas port to places of 
Interest which were accessible with diffi
culty. It seemed to him that public opinion 
In England was shaping towards Inter- 
Imperial trade. He had been lnl reduced to 
farmers and manufacturers, who both com
plained of United States and other compe
tition. There wae a unity of feeling In 
favor of protection and a desire to consoli
date the Empire, ao that It would enow a 
solid front against the rest of the world.

Mr. Long said that the proposed Inter' 
Imperial trade scheme would be founded on 
the basis of discrimination of tariffs, not as 
the Mail assumed, on a free trade basis.

Mr. Hilliard, ex-M. P., said that he was 
decidedly opposed to Commercial Unloq. 
He had seen nothing laid down which 
would be of tbe slightest good to Canada. 
To the one article of barley It might be a 
little advantage, but that waa questionable. 
In reference to lumber he could say fear
lessly that It would be an Injury, except to 
the Jew who exported. He oould say em
phatically thal. lt would be better if there 
waa $10 duty Instead of $2 to-day. In a very 
few years Canada would need all the lumber 
she has. He spoke of the fast dlmlnlshlog 
supply of timber. Another thing: be 
thought It very undignified lor Canada to 
go begging to the United States. Twice 
now they had asked for reciprocity, once In 
Mackenzie's time and once under the Mae- 
donald Government, Were they to go 
again to the States and say, " For God's 
sake do something for us?"

Mr. Jab. Stevenson, M.P., said when 
Commercial Union first was mooted be 
looked on It as Impracticable, and some
thing that was not worth talking about. 
What was the result of their last experience 
with tbe States? They had reciproci
ty for ten years. Then the States 
thought they bad Canada In a tight plaos. 
They thought If Canada was abut off she 
would humbly bow down and ask for annex
ation. She had no manufactories and no 
means of g> ttlng any But Canada didn’t 
ask for annexation. She went on and built 
up her manufactories. Were they to hsve 
another ten yearsand give the States the 
chance to do the same thing over again? 
As far aa good times and reciprocity were 
concerned, the hardest times In Canada 

In the year 1857, when the 
great New York crisis came. 
Under free trade relatione all of I 
burets up In financial circles were sure to 
effect Canada, but since Canada has got 
away from the United States she did not 
feel these shocks. Three years ago, when 
times were very distressing In the United 
States, Canada went along, manufacturing 
away, and conducted her business aa If 
nothing had happened. As to cheaper 
goods under Commercial Union, he showed 
that the Canadian consumer would pay Just 
as high or higher prices. He Instanced the 
article of ooai, which was put up In price as 
soon as the duties were taken off. He oould 
see nothing In Commercial Union that 
would benefit Canada In any way. As far 
as he oould see no one except the old free 
traders took any stock In the movement.

Mr. A. P. Poussette, Q. C., discussed the 
question in an able manner. He resented 
the mode In which the agitators were 
preaching their doctrines, coming to Cana
da, Instead of agitating among their own 
people, and also the way In which they con
ducted their meetings, allowing no reply to 
their assertions. They seemed to direct 
their attaoka upon the farmers, thinking to 
hoodwink the farming community by false 
promises of prosperity. Ho discussed the 
proepeot of assimilation of Canadians and 
Americans, and concluded that It was Im
practical from a variety of causes.

Mr. Tokxb, before the vote was taken on 
his motion, wished to refer to remarks 
made by several of the previous speakers 
sa to our manufacturing Interests, and read 
the avowals of the agitators on both sides 
of the International line that Commercial 
Union would close some of our factories 
and Injure others. With the admitted 
injury to manufacturing the farmers must 
suffer also by the loss of their home market. 
Boms.of.the advocates: of Commercial 
Union had the effrontery to use the argu
ment that Ireland had gained by free trade 
with England and Scotland. The greatest 
wrong ever Inflicted upon Ireland wae the 
suppression of her manufacturing indus
tries, and she would never be prosperous 
tiU they were restored. The bulk of her
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had nothing else but that or emigration. 
Everything they produced that they oould 
not eat tbemeelvee they had to export with 
less profit then If void In their own market. 
And now we were told that Ontario should 
close her factories and export her produce 
to foreigners manufacturing for her.

The motion was passed unanimously and 
the meeting adjourned.

When Baby was sick, we Ins siek. we gu* ber Cestona. 
Wbes eha waa a CblM. sb^Cried fer Ceetorta, 
When she became uL^he slang to Ceetorta.
When she bad Chlldigibe gave them Caetocto

Novblties—Braided Fronts and Panels 
for Dresses at Bowse's. Watered Flushes, 
newest shades, at Bowsg'^Afew shades in 
Plushes at 99o per yard |tRowke's. Love
ly Ooetume Suitings bt lt^c per yards at 
Bowie's.

Children Cry
y for PPréCr'

fir’s Castoria.

HOUSE) PEJTERBÔRO’

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

TUESDAY, Sept. 13th, 1887

DOULBE MAMMOTH,

Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.
AND

2 UNIFORMED BEAMS BANDS 2
White and Colored, the only Double Com

pany In existence.
A laugh for every minute—smiles and tears 

blended together f Two comical, ludicrous 
musical, Marks! A peck of ferocious man- 
hunting bloodhounds.
THE TWO GREATEST T0PSYS ON EARTH
Impersonated by the distinguished Serio- 

Comic Queens of Song ana Operatic 
Prims Donnas,

THE HYER SISTERS,
Specially engaged for this Great Double Com
pany. The Most fascinating and talented 
- CHILD ACTRE8B In the worldJUMe
JENNIE FURSMAN as EVA

Engaged for this season, the only genuine 
South Carolina Jubilee singers and plantation" 
Troubadors. 20 in number ; the «esthetic 
trained donkey. Leon ; the smallest Shetland
Kny In the world ; Edison’s electric parlor 

hi; magnificent scenery by Voegtlln; ela- 
futraifl costumes bv Dazine.

street parade given dally at 12 o’clock,
------‘Tssts^00

Music store.

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated br Government in 1886

ION. G. W. Allan, President
CBBKH

Altdrpartmenti nfjÆL.mental and Vocal Muse Uught, Mm

Advantages: Recitals, Cenccrts. Lectures. Rudimentary Thepey. etc.. Tuition : Sg to $j$ per term of ten weeks, «gracing ao One Hoar ieswoa. Board and room pro-

COAL AND WOC
t

rpHB RATHBUN COMNnY keeps on
A hand Screened Hard Goat of all el see. also 
Bintth Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connectldB. Agent.

00AL!_00ALJ
Ton

THE BESyCOAL
Which will be delivered!free of charge for 
cartage) to any part or the town. Teresa

Prof «tournai.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, Q. O , B. O. L.^
SOLICITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor- 
O ough.

HALL * HAYES-
DARRI8TER8. SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
DI EH PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Monfty lo Loan aWPF- 
est rates of Interest.

H. D. U ALL, LOUIS M. WAYS*.

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 

to the success of the last years' 

Central Exhibition and in attract
ing "a large area of the busi

ness of the surrounding country to 

Peterborough, we have determined 

to repeat its issue, confident that 

our past experience will enable us 

to render it more beneficial to both 

the Exhibition and the business in

terests, of the town, and worthy of 

the. Patronage of our Merchants and 

Manufacturers. This years’ edition 

will be the same size as the Wef.k- 

LY Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000
Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol 
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

East Durham Exhibition at Millbrook, Sept. 
27th.

Emily Exhibition at Omemee, Sept. 29th. 
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept. »Hh. 
Union do do Balllleboro, Sept. 30th. 
Man vers do do Bethany, Oct 12th. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 

6th, flth A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, 

Oct. 11th A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct. 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at 

the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to26 lines(12lines to an Inch) 5c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4 ** “

** half column (10 Inches)............. ft 00
“ One column (2D Inches)  ...........7 50
" Two columns...... ......................14 00
" Three Columns .    .........20 00

Advertisements now running in 

the Daily or Weekly REVIEW will 

(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen" 

per cent, less than the foregoing 

rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 

Special Edition may (if unchanged) 

be inserted upon payment of:—
i weekly RetieNT
An additional rate\t2 o«e per line for 50 
lines or less, or ofei^uts per line for 50 
lines and over for emürst Insertion and l 
cent per line for «JEh Insertion after the 
first.

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 1 cent per line* for 
the first insertion, and off a cent per.llno 
for each subsequent consecutive Insertion altar the first.
Persons desiring to avail them

selves of so -favorable an opportun

ity of bringing their merchandise or 

manufactures-under the notice of so 

Cy, will confer a. 

favor upon us, and probably save 

themselves from disappointment, by 

handing in their order for .the space 

they require at once, as upon no 

account will the reading matter be 

curtailed below 35 columns, or, be
low three columns bn a single page 

except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 

columns. .
The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Review Office, Peterborough, Sept.7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 

will be inserted in this edition at 

the above rates.

JOHN BURNHAM
-------------- - ATTORN KV-AT-LAW, an

— 8OLICICITOR IN CHANCERY, CON- 
YE Y ANC ER, Ac—Office Next to the Poet 
Office, entrance of George street. dAw

H. MOORE,
. Solicitor m the 'Supreme 

« -—rt.etc. Office Corner of George and 
Hunter Streets, over MoCl. lland^Jewellery 
«ore. dllSwië

I BARRISTER, 1 
I» Court, etc. C

O W. RAWER»,
DARRI8TKR-ÀT-LAW, BollciU^tflhe So-

—X. », vwuav/wuvufsW*)U»ry, no.
:—Markejt block. oor ner of George and 

dlOBwlB
Vmce «—raain, uiucu, cvruci

Himcoe Streets, Peterborough. 
<7 MONEY io LOAN.

G. X. ROGER.

Investment Company, WnU r ntraet, Pelerbor- V
HATTON A WOOD,

OARR1STKRH, SOLICITORS.
D Ac. Office Corner of GoaeÉ 
Streets, over T. Dolan A Oo'
TO LOAN.
*• K. WOOD, B.A. W. EArrOHg

XlRS, MOT, 
G'-xMÉFand : 
o n Store N

ARIES,
Hunter

MONEY

Accountant.
A. V E. YOUMO. a A..

Member qf tk* Institute [of Chartered^ 
countants uf Ontario^

18 PREPARED to act asA^lnor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates andWUneral Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

' ■ tmdUBwB

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINE__
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office 1 

Block Peterborough.

J E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL KNGINJMMC 

Town and County Engineer. OgMwover 
Bank of Commerce, George wi-reet. *wd96w46 
--------------------------------- r------------ -rh-----

GEO. W. RaLaTT,
flIVIL ENGIN EEL 
V TOR FOR PATJ

R, ARCHJTBCT-SOLICI- 
KNTB. P.anM^fitlmatee 
description made. Office 1and Sorveys of any description IL__________

West side of George, street, uVer Bank o£ Com
merce. d41wl8

Medical.
I k& BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE
MJ FF".................. " •*V ROM 8 to 9.30 
and &.JU to 7JO. . a

, 12 m . to 2.30
a:

DR. HAt.l.niAT,

OFF1CR AND RESIDING» Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dl20w«B

0LLUI.1
)f thKollege of Pbyelcans and 

Ontario, Graduate of

* M. D.. O. X..O. COL

Member or 1
Hureeona <_ ________ _____________

Queen’s Univerrlty, Kingston. Office:—Barn- 
ham ■ Block, aimeoe StreetJtoarth door west 
from George StreeL AJlJMlIs night or day 
promptly attended to. Sr ...dlllwlHy

, M.D..O M.

opposite St. John’s Church.

Uapîîmmdt.
dl23w221j

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, àyijmted.In latest styles. 

Having had Inelrudirons during the past win
ter In New York lo some or the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils In 
Painting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sixes, in Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. Smd20w30

FALL,»
QUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy’s, Ell wood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also fall lines of American 
goods. _AT

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

WORKING JEWELLER.

of * ti« < rge

ALEXANDER is positively giving ug^Btisinsiness, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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MARKUP.
RUB8ELVHOWDEN/-In Peterborough OB 

TueadAj, tispt. Olh, by theRev. J. W. R. Beck, j 
Ml»» Leona Howokh of Mlllbrook. to Mb. 
W*. Bumsu. of Peterborough.

I Clearing, cool weather, with strong 
north and northweet winds In most

far était or to Bent.
TO LET.

A BRICK House on Dublin -----__
occupied by Thos. McKee. Apply on theoccupied by Thoe. McKee, 

premlaee.
H at present

MID

to JOHEK&
BULLER,

estant*.

MRS. CH AS- 
ir'e Water 

dto

GREAT SALE OP

Black Cashmere
-AT-'

SHOT BY THE POLICE. BALTIMORE AMD OHIO DEAL.
A CmGlet Betweea Police sod People at 

■ Ichellslown.
Dublin, Sept. 9—Mltchellstown, where 

the ease of the Government againt William

PnrebBM by J ay GoeW-A 
Wile Wceoe on Wall lllreel.

Nbw York. Sept. «.—It waa reported on
O'Brien, under the Ce,Con Ae, wae to ^d^bo^L^Z oZ

SERVANT WANTED.

© R. FAIR. * I
DJRBCJT IMPORTER OP

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, 

Millinery, etc.

wsp&fir
DUNS FORD, SI mo

___ -A- «
^street. *° MR

EIIAL
GEO.

WANTED.
/"lOOK AND HOUSEMAID, apply to MRS. 
V LEWIS, at the Bank of Montreal. d«l

THOS. KELLY’S.

If. yon want ai Black Cashmere, 
Dress see our stock of Black Cash
meres one andk a half yards wide 

at 25, 35, 50. DO and 75 cents per 

yard. The best make of Cashmere 

____ in the trade. - ^

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Everybody; Paye 

The Same Price, Burnham’s Block.

, telegraph lines, thaye been heard to-day, wae crowded all 
day with civilians, police and soldiers. Mr.1 wo
O'Brien did not appear to answer the 
summons. The service of the summons was 
pioved, and the judge granted a warrant 
for O'Brien's arrest.

An open air indignation meeting was 
subsequently held. Henry Labouohere and 
others made speeches denouncing theQov-

BOARDER8 WANTED.
npHE undersigned has excellent aooomoda- 
1 atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAB. ROBINSON. did

WHY

F«, 35 oeota to, EITRI HEM «II 

Wool Drees Good* in all the HEW 
FILL SHIDES when yon oan pur
chase the same goods at the Golden 

Lion fot 25 CIS. PER YARD, and 

the 25 CENT Msey Dress Cloth 

FOR ONLT 22 C!|. These are Me 

worthy of consideration and we invite 

inspection and comparison-

iHutfuai.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

rVRUANIBT AMD CHOIRMASTER al 8L 
V Paul’s Church, Peterboroeek. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’» Block, Huiter St. dll

A. F. HOOVER,
T AT* of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
AJ Lelpelg, Germany, Teacher of Plano, and_____ ____Germany, Teacher
Harmray.
RESIDENCE,

Plano___
dllw4

• - DUBLIN STREET

Bentutt*.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Portland.

OLD Medalist sad Hon Sr Graduate 
\J Toronto Sohooo’ of Dentistry, 
branches of Dentistry attended to with

8S»

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PETKRBORO.

(P'tbet come»-
*

12 DOZEN NONE OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE BILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUSlItTO BAND AT TWENTY-FIVE

CENTS BACH 

. —AT-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE

iHonrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
Ob Perm, Town, er Village Property,

AT SIX PER-CENT
On the Easiest Term» of Repayment 
W. A. 8TRATTO*. Barrister, 

,195 offloe over Ormond * Walab’a Drag Store

eBooü an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

keeps < 
lise! al 
Fool d

PANTkeei
al of all else 

El soit w*
» town.B. FERGUSON I I 
■■■■I Agent.

00ALI GOAL I

Which will be , 
rouge) to any
xer

KEEPS ALWAYS 
yard, all kinks of

T COAL

dPïutatùrnal.

RE-OPENING.
MRS. GEORGE ON WILL RE-

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOE GIRLS
MONDAY, SEPT. 6th. Branches. English, 
French and Music. For terms. Ac., apply at 
MBS. CLUXTON’S residence, RublJge 6t>eet, 
north of St. Andrew’s Church. Imd37

FRENCH LESSONS.

men were Instantly killed, baverai other 
pereuae wore wounded. The riutors dla- 
persed. ____________________

XLbe XDaüç IReview.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1887.

M’LLE ADSLS ROUX.
Will receive a limits number or pupil» la 

Freneb during the Aatumn andWInter 
Month. Residence wl'h T. A. Hay. Esq.. Me. 

DeoaMRI. Waal Bex aa Peterborough P O

T0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Capital. MS.»— Mon. cTw. Allan, r
UTEACHEK*

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music ti ‘ * —1 - » graduation. Aho, Theory. 1itc. Prizes. Ccrtihcaies antflH RecitaK Cwcerte. I.rxlu 
—j

rawss^-^lttsrie

The Peterboro’ Real 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf the

Annual Centra I Meeting,
pf the shareholders fw the election of Direc
tors and receiving the annual report, will be 
held at the Company’s « Alves George Street 

Peterborough on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past three o’clock In „the afternoon.
D. M. SIM, RICHARD HALL,

RE51DBHCBM SALE
mu AT DESIRABLE RESIDENCEon Murra 
± street, east of the Central School, formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent by his famli , is Offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER y 887.
Terms made known on aprdfcatlon to 

MR. R HOWDEN, 1 .
Mlllbrook, MR.T. WIER,

Cavanvtlle,
MBS, ORMOND, on the premises; lmdôl

THE AGITATORS’ METHODS.
If the Lindsey Post wlehes-to criticise 

ue honestly, It should quote us correctly 
and not misrepresent ue. It le not telling 
the truth when It says that We In e round 
about way celled Mr. Oluiton " one 01 the 
aeeerted Annexationists ol Peterborough.' 
We stated plainly the tact that the Detroit 
News, one ol the strongest advocates ol the 
Annexation'movement, so olaaeed him. Let 
the Pont attack Its contemporary lor Its 
untruth, not us lor regretting It. But 
while Mr. Gluxtoa la not knowingly an An 
nexatlonlet, he Is blindly following, ae one 
ol their lores, the guidance ol leaders who 
do not ooneeal op the other side ol the line 
that Annexation la their alee.

Ae to the political wire pulling In the 
United States, we know, II the Port does 
not, that the greatest danger tor President 
Oleveland.lt seeking re-eleotion, Is the sus
picion that he Is Inclined to tree trade, like 
many Democrats, though there ere enough 
protectionist Democrats to deleat hlm II 
oomblned with the Republicans, who are 
protectionists almost to a man. To In
crease such suspicion Is one ol the objects 
ol Messrs. Butterworth, Wlman, and other 
Republican wirepullers. They wish to place 
Mm In suoh a position that whichever 
oourae he takes he may a"enate some sup
portera. bo In Oanada the political wire
puller. are endeavoring to excite discontent 
that It may lall upon those In oflloe, while 
their own party leaders watch to see II the 
agitation succeeds before they pronounce 
In tsvor ol IE Mr. Wlman, In addition, ee 
one ol the foremost lieutenants ol Jay 
Gould, la looking alter the Interests ol their 
all-devourlng railway and telegraph mono
polies. Canada has already, had some ex
perience ol Mr. Wlman In this Une ol money 
getting.

Tax journals that are endeavouring to 
stir up the Manitobans to rebel against the 
constitution of our country reported that 
Mr. Whttla stated that Sir John MhcdonMd 
was privy to Sir George Stephen's telegram 
threatening Winnipeg. On the strength ol 
this Invention they have been abusing and 
vilifying Sir John Meodonald In their usual 
style. And now they are obliged to oonfees 
that not only Sir John Macdonald and Sir 
George Stephens but also Mr. Whltla con
tradict the whole a tory, which waa only one 
ol the usual Reform fabrications. They do 
not, however, retract any of their abuse.

A. CLECC.

v> north end of 
est Hearse In al 
funeral Requisites, 
le in eharee of Mr. I 
of the Rochester 9ck

—. _id ell
department

A pirate vessel while pursuing its avo 
ration on the high awe URely seized a Ca 
nadlan veeeel In Behring See and placed on 
hoard a prise cruw of two gub. the
newa oomee that the Canadians, overpower
ing the two pirates, carried them with 
them to Victoria, B.C. The pirate veeeel 
la said to have flown the United States flag, 
bat of oourw this la only a usual trick ol 
the freebooters, lor Secretary Seward pro
mised that there should be no more 
seizures In,Behring Bee.

announcement wae toUowed by a wild scene 
In the Western Union crowd, fuUy two 
hundred brokers gathered around the spot 
allotted to It In the exchange, and their 
purchases, wMch were enormous forced

ernmeut for It» course In regard to Ireli nd. Prioe “P Jr°m TP/i to 79'„ In lees than
Mitchellhtown, Sept. 9.-A conflict oc- : ûtteen minutes. Mr. Gould wae on Wall 

curred at the meeting wMch waa held on , atreet for a good part ol the day. and 
llarket Square. The poiloe were attempt- ln conference with members of the Baiti
ng to protect a Government stenographer,1 more and Ohio syndicate for over an hour 

when a light took place and the crowd »-hell- President Green of the Weet-
repulaed the police, elxty ln number, sev- Union Company, refused to speak 
erat of whom were struck with sticks and *n regard to the matter. One of the repre- 
Btonee and severely Injured. The police eentatlvee ol the - ' . .
obtained reinforcements and returned to ev1 
the eoene. They tired elx shots and two *ni

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
AS EDITOR SENTENCED.

. ■ Dublin, Sept. 9,-lhe Glaeeon magistrate 
have sentenced Mr. Hayden, editor of the 
Western Examiner, to three months Im
prisonment for obetruettn......................eight the Baltimore and Ohio pris-nment tor obstructing the poiloe dur 

ee, the consideration given beH tn*r.eoent evictions. Mr/Hayden appeals 
ln Western Union etook. The sentence end has been admitted to

THE FISHERY COMMISSION.
What Is Held et Washington Regarding 

the Werh ol lhe Commise!*..
Washington, Sept. 9—It Is expected that 

when the British Fishery Commissioners 
strive they will be presented at onoe to Mr. 
Bayard and the President, end the names 
of the American Commissioners will then, 
for the tiret time, be made public After 
mapping out their work here they will pro
ceed to Boston, where arrangement» will be 
made and testimony taken. Gloucester, 
Portsmouth, Portland, Booth Bay.Boekland 
CaetlUe and Eaetport will be then visited. 
At all these towns the tiehermen will be 
railed, examined and cross-examined. 
After this, Halifax and all the other Cana
dian towns Interested will be visited. Two 
este of evidence will be made, one American 
ahd one Canadian. The enquiry will pro
bably last two months. It Is not known 
whether the Alaska seal difficulty will be 
considered by the commlsslouere or not. A 
revenue cutter will be plaoed at the dlepoa- 
al of the Commissioners, should the English 
members deeire to visit the scene of tneee 
new oompUcatloqs. The latest report from 
en American source lu Alaska says that the 
number of Foals has decreased 10 per cent, 
on St. George and 8L Paul Islande during 
the pest year.

terms were he refused to state.
taI^.OD th6 streets, U_that the stock 

of thd Baltimore and Ohio Telegraph Com- 
pany. amounting to *3.872,893, and held by 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad among lie 
assets, will be exchanged for Western Union 
stock and that the arrangements made will 
probably be placed before the stockholder* 
at the annual meeting on the second Wed
nesday of October. Tbo books close tor the 
meeting about September Wth.

THE CAMPAIGN LN IRELAND.

English Heme Rwleie to Slump i 
C ountry in Fever ol Home Role.

London, Sept 9.—Lord Mayor Sullivan, 
of Dublin, le preparing for the reception, on 
Tu.sday next of a deputation of twenty- 
two English Home Rulers, among whom 
will be Mr. Charles A. V. Oonvbeare, mem
ber for Camborne ; Mr. It 0. Graham, mem
ber for the northweet division of Lan
ark: Mr. E. H. Pickerall, member for 
Bethnal Green; Prof. J. E. Thorold 
Rogers, the eminent etatletlcan, and a 
number ol clergymen of the Church ofXng- 
land, who ere In sympathy with the Home 
Rule movement. The deputation will fl ret 
attend an enormous demonstration In the 
Irish capital, and wlU then scatter through
out the country to deliver addressee under 
the aiteploeeof the Irish National League 
and the various Protestant Home RutoAs- 
eoelatleae lu different sections of Deland.

A SCHOONER WRECKED.
TSdrlrrn er Fifteen Per,on* Drowned 

e Dele In Lake Soperlor.
Milwaukee, Sept. 9.-A special from 

Marquette, Mloh., says the schooner Nia
gara foundered near Whltellah Point, Lake 
Superior, in yesterday's gale. She was com
manded by Capt. Clements and was laden 
from Ashland to Ashtabula. Her crew of 
ten men was lost and the Captain's family 1» 
also reported to have been aboard. The 
Niagara waa owned by Mr. Corrigan, of 
Cleveland.

Milwaukee. Sept 9.—Capt. Waite, of the 
steamer Idaho, juet arrived, reporte pass
ing the wreck of the Niagara at 1130 a. in. 
yesterday. She lies ln one fathom of water 
ton mltos this side of Whltetieh Point and 
five miles from shore. Her inlzxen mast 
just reaches above the water. Captain 
Waite saw no tracee of her Ul-feted oréw, 
and rays no small boat oould have lived ln 
the terrible era which waa running thereon 
Wedneeday. Capt. Waite thinks that In 
addition to the crew of the Niagara there 
were a number of ladles on board of her, aa 
he met her as she was c-tmlng up and no
ticed them. All must have perished, be- 
tweentolrte-en and flfteen eoule. The Nia
gara was in the tow of the Australasia. The 
gale wae one of the worst on the lake» for 
years, the wind reaching a velocity of 60 
miles an hour.

M—i Wlman and Gould have at last 
succeeded In gobbling up the last strong 
opponent of their gigantic telegraph mono
poly, which, erected by trickery and dls- 
huneety, has been bleeding the people of 
the two countries. They have succeeded 
ln absorbing the telegraph system of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, and thus have the 
public at their mercy In the United States. 
Fortunately for Canada, the G P. B. tele
graph ays ten. baa oome to check the career 
of these monopolists ln this country.

Iwawrawee Cempewy I» TamMe.
Sr Paul, Minn, Sept 9—The Noith Star 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company has recent 
ly met with severe losses, and has decided 
to go out of bustneee. It has a surplus of 
*15,000 to pay foeeee and refund premiums 
amounting to *10.000.

---------e-4—.
Right now le the tlae to use a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Low no time ln get
ting e bottle of Dr. Carson’s stomach 
Bitters. It wIlMeyou good. Sold by Ml 
druggist». 60c.___

Children 6ry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

UNPROFITABLE CH ABITY.

Dee"1 Trade Watch* , with Nlr*-«grr» ie 
Toronto,

The Toronto Hail of this morning says : 
" It Is wonderful how charitable some peo
ple become when they think that by doing 
»o they can help a sufferer and at the mm 
time make a little money out of the affair. 
A rase of this kind was ventilated at the 
Police Court yesterday morning. A young 
man named John McManus, freed from the 
rocka and rivulets north of Peterborough, 
visited the city to see the exhibition yeator- 

thing. While eh joying lgo sights 
the neighbourhood of the Union Station he 
wae approached by a sad looking men who 
politely requested lobe directed to a pawn 
shop.’ Mr. McManus told him that, beluga 
etranger ln the city, he lould not Inform 
him. The etranger replied that he had a 
magnillccut Watch and chain, and wanted 
to paw a them to raise enough money to 
take him out of the city. McManus had his 
cupidity and charity aroused at the same 
time and asked the etranger to ehow hli 
the watch. Just then a jeweller came « 
the eoene, who pronounced the chain 
to be worth about forty dollar». 
This settled the question with the 
young man from Fowler’s Corners, who 
offered his own watch and a do'lar to boot 
for the stranger's timepiece. The trade 
wae effected just as detective Bpenoe ap
peared- and took the stranger and the 
jeweller Into custody and marched them to 
the pol*c3 headquarter», followed by the 
charitably Hlai oeed young man, and at the 
Poiloe Court they gave the r names as Jacob 
Levi and G rorge Cane. .While there It 
dUi-overed that on Wedneeday Win Chubb, 
of Parry Sound, had been applied to by 
these two worthies who were In search of a 
pawn shop. Chubb's charitable disposition 
had also been aroused to the extent of ten 
dollars. Ths Magistrate eald he considered 
the whole affair a scheme I i swindle un
suspecting strangers, and committed the 
prlnooera tot trie', bad being Pxed for each 
at two surd Ice at *500 each:"

bail.
A THEATRE REFORM.

Bore, Sept 9.-The authorities of Flor- 
enoe. Genoa, Bologna, Padua and other 
oltlee have ordered that all the theatres 
must be supplied with electric lights with
in one year.

IHp BULGARIAN QUESTION.
Pabis, Sept 9.—The Jomnat de» Débat» 

eaye that Prince Bismarck will not cousent 
to net as a meditator on the Bu'garlan 
question unless he Is requested to do so by 
tue Powers.

RUMORED CABINET CHANGHBT 
London. Sept. 9—The rumor Is again re

vived -.hat Mr. Wm Henry Smith, the Tory 
leader in the Honee of Commons. In- to be 
rewarded with a full leUged -peerage and 
toat«r Henry James* who waa ones oee of 
Mr- Gladstone's ministers. Is to relieve the 
Right Hon. Henry Mathews. Q. C., of the 
arduous dutlee of home secretary,the latter 
to be appointed to a judgeehlp.

SOUTH AFRIACN RAILWAYS.

THE BEHRING SEA SEIZURES.

lie Here Vessels Is Ee seised Feeding 
Jwdlelal Proceeding».

London. Sept. 9.-Sir James Ferguson, 
replying to Mr. (lourley ln the House of 
Com tuons to-day, eald that the Government 
had no Information with reference to the 
seizure of the Pathfinder by the American 
Government, but unless she was engaged 
In tishlng within three miles of the coast of 
Alaska eue was not liable to lawful seizure. 
A report had been received that seven ves
sels in ell had been seized. The American 
Government had ordered that no more ves
sels be seized pending judicial proceedings 
and that uw vessels and persons already 
seized be discharged, reserving all the 
questions Involved tor the negotiations at 
Washington. He waa not prepared to state 
what course the Government would take ln 
dealing with the Alaska fishery question.

BLAINE AND THE PRESIDENCY,

The Melee Meleeraee Bay» He Week!
Net Take It as a eiu.

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The .News's cablegram 
from Hamburg eaye : When Mr. Blaine pre- 

tod his letters to Mr. Hellgman, the wary 
banker Instantly recognized him, and pro- 
< leded to make » stir. He assured Mr. 
Blain of his hl-h regard, and then escorted 
him through tue various barking Institu
tions of the city, Introducing him st Bret ae 
the coming President ol the United States. 
As Mr. Sedgman repeated the exoerlenoe. 
Mr. Blaine presently objected to .hhi, end 
assured him smilingly that ho wae not a 
candidate. " But, my brother tel*8 me," per
sisted Mr. Seligman, “ that you are aura to 
be elected ” " 1 have no Idea of «''owing my 
name tube used,"said Mr. Blaine. “Iamnot 
seeking the Presidency, net wou.'d I take It 
ae a gilt."____________________

A SUBSIDY QBSITED.

To Ike C. F. Railway Per 
^ E latere ■»••%.

London! Sept V.-lhe GiVeftlttaênt hag 
assented to the granting of a subsidy of 
£46,000 yearly te the Canadian Pacltto Rail
way tor conveying the mri's to and from 
the East.

alleg'd Reniai Treatment.
Atlanta, Ga.. Sept. «.-The Investigation 

of the ooovlct leasees took place before 
Governor Quodwln y ce tard Ay. Two oolorsd 
convicts teetifled that they were whipped 
eo severely that the blood ran down their 
legs. In the court the convicts still bore 
th ■ marks Inflicted by the whipping boss. 
The penitentiary physician testified to the 
tiuthof the various reports which he has 
made to the Govervor during the past four 
years, showing brutal treatment and the 
persistent determination of the lessees to 
thwart bis efforts tor the alleviation of 
prisoners' condition. The Investigation 
wt'l be continued.

Tkr Admiral Will kley.
Pittsfield^ Mass, Sept. 9 -Secretary 

Whitney stated here yesterday that Admlr- 
M Luce would be retained In hie present 
position in the North Atlantic squadron.

-------- W---------
For Drllralr. Sickly CklMrea.

Scott'» A'mutrto't 1» unequalled. 8* what 
Dr. C. A Black,ot Amli.-r-l.N. H. myK *‘I have 
been acquainted with Scott-n Emulsion of Cod 
Liver OO. with hypophoephttea, for year».and 
ooneldered It one of the flueel préparât lone 
now before the public. IU pleasant flavor 
makes ft the great favorite tor children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis 
earns olohlldren and adulte. Put " and *1 else. up la 69c

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

tony to representation In tirâoonfereaoe on 
railways and reciprocity.

FRENCH ARMY MANŒUVRE». — 
PaBisJiept,9.—The 17th drops have begun 

a series of manœuvres around Carcassonne. 
There were several shamlighte yesterday. 
Military experts prMae the evolutions of 
the troupe.

THE SAFETY OF THEATRE». 
London, Sept. 9.—The Newe eaye It be

lieves tbe Government have decided that 
It would be useleee to attempt to pesa a bill 
to regulate theatres during this session of 
Perllsment.

DR MACKENZIE KNIGHTED. 
London, Sept* 9.—The Queen to-day con

ferred tho order of Knighthood upon Dr. 
More11 Mackenzie In recognition of hie 
eervioee to the Crown Prince of Germany.

A BANK FAILURE 
London, Sept. 9.-The failure ot the 

banking Arm of Greenway Smith and 
Greenway, at Warwick, Is attributed to 
the fact that the firm had Invested heavily 
in numerous German end English tram
way stocka which proved unprofitable. A 
large number of poor working people end 
small tradesmen who had entrusted their 
little savings to the care of the firm are 
rendered pennlleee by the failure.

8CHNAEBELE POVIDEO FOR 
Paris. Sept. 9.-M. Svhnaebele has bran 

appel nted to the position of German master 
ln the professional school of the East.

A PIPE FOB THE FRIEND OF PEACE 
Berlin, Sept. «.—An American lady has 

presented Prince Bismarck with a pipe of
peace which has been ln the family of an 
Amerlean Indian chief from time Immortal 
aa a token of the German Chanoe'lor's ser
vices In preserving peace.

THE DEMANDS OF LABOR 
London, Sept. «.-The tenor of the resolu

tion oaseed by the Trades Congress agitat
ing toe eight hours » day movement, de
manding Saturday as a hill holiday and re
commending land reform beginning with 
such en imposition of the land tax ae 
will eventually leave the land In the pos
session of the people, ere causing wide
spread comment. The Congress yesterday 
gave the papers etiU furtner ground for 
criticism by suspending Its regular order 
of buslueea for the sole ourpose of paeelng 
a eet of resolutions onoemnlng the pree- 
ent truck s-stom In Ireland and censuring 
the House o* Loids for Its action of Wednee
day ln repudiating a clause truck act which 
wae Intended to do away with some ot the 
most objectionable features of the system.

MR GLADSTONE'S ANSWER 
Dublin, Sent. 9.-Dr. a Kane, Grand 

Master of theOrder of Orangemen, recently 
wrote to Mr. Gladstone asking him to elate 
whether. In hie future proposals tor home 
rule, representatives of Ireland, an Integral, 
part of the United Kingdom, would ra re
tained ln the Imnerial Parliament. Mr:' 
Gladstone has reeled that the subject »f 
the exclusion of Irish members from the 
Imperial Parliament le not involved In the 
question of home rule for Ireland.

Held for 1
Crebton. Iowa. Bept. 9,-Oonduotor R B. 

Childs, of the feet mall ln the Afton wreck, 
has been held for manslaughter.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure;

p,^.^h-25r.?0’?z».»errï,s
economic»! than the ordinary kinds» and can- 
not.be sold ln competition with themultitnd* *ort ™i.htnalSm or
powders. Sold only In cam. Dotal Bai. 
nre Pownaa Comcast, UN WaU 8v, New

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is In A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost-
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CRUISE OF THE LUCILE.

CANOEISTS racyA MONTREAL
HOIRS OH THE A. C. A. CAMP.

dpi* of Eecwlapli

PETERBORO'S GREAT CHEAPSIDEA series of letters are appearing in the 
■Montreal Uajctte describing the A. Q A. 
camp at Stone y Lake and a eruiee thence to 
Montrent We give the first letter, which 
more particularly interests our readers;— 

The Luclie is à No. » English canoe, 
which, being interpreted, signifies a painted 
canoe, built of bass wood, sixteen feet in 
length, and thirty-two inches in beam, 
meant to carry two men with samp equip-

out with everything new and desirable in

Mantte, Carpets, Hats and CapsDry Goods, Cl<
ment complete. The bpllder Is William 

V English, of- Peterborough, Ontario, and, in 
-----addition to paddies, ths csnoe is rigged

tor the Fall and Winter wear.
with lee boards and a lateen ealL The 
Luclie is painted elate eolor. Inside and out, 
and carries the flag of the Lake St. Louis

^ —-

It has been customary with some designing dealers to start the Ball roi 
trumpery in the way of presents, and it is true, though Mighty Strange, tl 
deluded with their eyes open^ Have your wits about yoé ; use your own jud 
wishes no customer to ÿtlce his advice, but go out Is do your business wt 
DOLLAR IF IT CAM BE DONE in the Tournât Peterborough, and here

So much for the craft—not aCanoe Club, 
very reassuring one Mr cruising on so 
broad a body of water as the upper St. Law
rence. Aa to the cruise and the cruisers, 
they must be described more at length.

On the 1st of August the Luclie was ship
ped to 
of thei ! f the following ifnes.

Pacificwent up on the [way.
light on Wednesday morning.""' At "nine or 
thereabout—for the train la a local and 
most accommodating—we left Peter
borough for Lakefleld via Midland division 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, arriving at 
the latter place about 10.30. after a most 
exciting run 6f nine miles. From this to 
Stoney Lake—the meeting place of the 
Northern Division of the American Canoe 
Association—Is, perhaps, another ten miles, 
and for this we took the steamer Cruiser, a 
small steam launch whose only competitor 
is tile Fairy, a still smaller one. I should 
have told you that Peterborough is not 
devoid of biographical and prospectively 
historic interest, inasmuch aa it was there 
that this faithful chronicler first saw the 
light of day. As a consequence of this I am 
sure when I go there to meet aome one who 
remembers “the sweet child," and it so hap
pened upon this occasion. There was s 
young’lady on the Giuleer, this trip, who 
had been overcome with the heat, and was 
quite unwell, and as my friends knew her 
they decided that I should be Introduced 
as a medical student In hie final year. The 
professional air which even a camping 
costume was inadequate to conceal render
ed the deception complete, and after taking 
a sugar-coated pill, the young lady was 
muck better! The joke was nearly react
ing on me, however, for I had a narrow 
escape of being roused up during the night 
in true medical fashion, as the young lady 
did not feel quite so well, and her friends 
wanted to send for me !

The organization of the American Canoe 
Association, or, as it is called, the “A. C.Av
is familiar to most of your readers, and it 
will only be necessary to say that there are 
now three divisions of the Association—the 
Northern, Central and Eastern—each of 
which electa a vice-commodore and staff of 
division officers. The division officers form 
the executive committee for the whole As
sociation, the Commodore and Secretary- 
Treasurer being the only officers unattach
ed to one o! tfae'dl visions. This year Mr. 
Robert J. Wilkin, of Brooklyn, is Commo
dore, the Vice-Commodore of the Northern 
or Stony Lake division being OoL H. 0.

Men's Heavy Suits........................
Men’s Choice Suite rvV7...........
Men's Nobby Suite........................
Mod’s Very Rich Suite.................
Men’s Elegant Suite........
Mei’e Pants ...........................
Men’s Pants .................  ................
Men’s Pants ....................................
Men’s and Boys' Suits, Big Lot

S 2 06 worth $60040 inch Pur* Wool Cashmere
Wide Pure'Wool Gray Flannel 3 06 7 60

Heavj^ Drees Meltoi 6 OO 10 OOWide
lO OO 16 OO$1,26 Black

26 OO25c .60c Corsets
1 60$1.00 Corseta far
2 oo16o Wincey for 2 761 0636o Pure Wool Drees Goods, all shades, only 6 60

Ladies Underwear in Wool cheap. Men's Pure Wool Heavy Bibbed Shirts
and Pants ................................. ............. 471 do 76

m in Peterborough, and at the lowest prices. GRAIN BAGS, heavy 
B. BAGS equally as cheap. | BANKRUPT STOCK BOUGHT AT 40 CENTS ON 
eoVw not place the same goods on the market at those figures.

Ladles Mantle* at Half Prie*. , /
SHEPPARD has the largest stock of Maritl^ i 

and seamless, $1.75 per do*., or 15 cts. each. A. 
THE DOLLAR »/ priée» ruling, say two years

GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBOROUGH,
Town Clock Overhead.

WORKING JEWELLER,enforce the rule that none but the steer»- HONEY TO LEND!man ahould apeak. Still they looked very 
well, and aa eoon as the race was overthey 
would hop on to the wharf and begin to 
chatter like so many young magplee-vou 
see. the race always required explanation.

With all this, I have said nothing shout 
Stoney Lake Itself. but there really I» no 
room tor this, and I must also leave Squaw

8. ■. D. LAPUeUR.
and repairedTEVELLERY 

U on the prem iSSWeltvsr'it aldstbe liver And stimulate*Into wedding rings.
an d engraving.

Having resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amtunt at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased tel see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

Point and the Ancient Mariner, and the 
Sergeant, with a boat of other interesting 
details to your imagination. If I don’t we 
shall never some to the eruiee proper, 
which only began when the A.C.A. WM over. 
It was very pleasant to spend the bright, 
breezy, summer days wûtling- redeedar 
Into bat pins or other knick-knacks, with no 
thought of anything beyond the Immediate 
present, and no care in that; but such days 
pass quickly, and the time for parting 
oomee all too soon. So on the 15th, at sun
rise, I did the Arab act and “silently stole 
away.” Then more Cruiser from 6 to 8.8»— 
then a pause of two hours for refreshments ! 
—then Peterborough abough noon. The 
afternoon was devoted to purchasing sup
plias, etc., but as this is the initial step of 
the eruiee 1 shall reserve It for the next 
letter. Gael Pulleb.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned le prepared Jo do all Jobs 
of Tar and Prit Roofing, roof printing'll tin. 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to tge poet office will 
receive prompt attention. v

IF. E. DEàAUTELL,
md70wl4 îr » i

MARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE

awurate and ahenlute- 1t safe. Made In all «ses for large or small gw
HAisLAni>Oali.krt, llnmsn and Tai Send yea Illvutbated C

Marlin Fire Arms Co.

WORLD!

Palace Grocery,
A. P. POUSSETTE

CHEAP GROCERIES
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for North American Life Assurance Go’y4 lbs. Ounpdwder Tee Hale misery. Indigestion Is sloe to good nst-

4 lbs. Young Hyson Tee for
the eentreI" or The human lbs. Hew Sugarto the “One! two I three I Pom- the mostin reeponsetot

Taa5R71SB*88 giving us In existence. It is
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.food, sloppy food, I 

r, late hours, lm\ 
: other things wh 
made the Amèrli 
peptics.

Through S I be. FrestqCurrantsBhe rolled s wheelbarrow, 
tanging cockles sad mussel..

Alive, stive, oh !"
and all together for the chorus. This in 
the evening, remember, when the lake was 
dotted ell around with blazing camp fires, 
and the gay flotilla of eanoea gilded about 
decked with many colored Chinese 
lanterne, and the echoes were aroused by 
lust y choruses or the awful “ bang I" with 
which one of thorn terminated or soothed 
again by the plaintiff melody of the “ Old 
stable Jacket® The evening waa the time 
of general meeting—when all gathered 
round a camp fire and made the hours go 
merrily with jeet or song, oratory. Then it 
was that we heard the sad song of the 
“ Colored Man from Mrs. McCracken," or, 
the “ Wreck of the Jules Laplante " from 
the Lindsay contingent; whan Baliyhack 
sang "Bow-wow-wow and Kl-yt-yV and 
theMlnne-wa-waa joined in the chorus, of 
when we were treated to a ado from some 
of the sweet voices of the ladles. The 
various earn pa kept more or less distinct 
and vied with one another In these Im
promptu entertainment#, so that there waa 
no lack of amusement. During the day 
there ware sailing and paddling rares of all 
kinds, including the merry tournaments, 
which were a sou roe of great amusement 
and Interest Borne of the tournaments 
were moat exciting, particularly If the 
charges were repeated many times ; Indeed, 
on one occasion, two redoubtable 
knights fought so nobly and so long that 
tbeintereat centred In them, while all the 
spectator» shouted frantically. Aa a result 
of this tout, "Go It, Darcy," and “Brace rer 
knees, Darcy," were for several days the 
war cries of the camp. Of course, the In
evitable small boy found his way to Stoney 
Lake, and a race between two canoes, each 
manned by six juvenile paddle re, waa one 
of the features of the meet They made the 
canoes fly. with always a close finish. The 
commanders bad difficulty in maintaining

I HANNON,ought not to be^h 
people e nation df 

Bat Green'S Ad 
wonderful work li 
0668 Anri making 
healthy that they

HON. A. MORRIS. J. L Esq , Vice-Presidents.
WM McCABE, F. Managing Director.

HD EL SABMÀTI!enjoy their
full Government Deposit f< iurlty of Policy Holders,happiness

it Flower hihealth. But Green's At
health and ha; Ived, upon which were imnsd UWlag the year 1886 applll

XHSttEDove Tail Saws.
Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

ity-fiveyour diuggiet for a bottle. l uaymeat of are- 
rSdOWO over that 
other Canadianformer year, and done by any

the aune period of lu history.deliveredThe Dally Evening Revis' 
to subecrlberaat 10 eta. per j IDE ACCOUNT AND BALANCE SHEET.

ilVoj-boidan of SËMWI «ÏIF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE occur pria* to the expiration of the Tontine period the whole of 
tn paid will be payable with, and in addition to, the ffcoe of the 
Idend of 100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death occur 

during said period.
■ THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
ir of business and professional men who have taken out large policies on the 
merctal Plan, «how the demand for reliable life insurance, relieved of much

___ _____it element* which constitutes the over payments of the ordinary plans, I» not
confined to men of email Incomes, but exist* among all classe* of our people.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

duo**
We will give you the Outvalue and guar-wt.e nil „ «— 1-—— __ A__san tee all goods to be i

SPECIAL RE
TELEPHONE 

MS-Goods delivered free.

rCTIOB IN TEAS

Maallofig kip boots at 10 per con» below 
regular,prices et Kidd's.

Fax—Will you beùeve it? They ere real
ly selling 88c Kid Gloves, « Button length, 
for 49c a pair at Rowan's Trade Palace.

Mme Tm.LT, Mantle Gutter at Turnbull’s, 
Is now prepared to show all the New Styles 
In Mantles and Mantle Cloths. Orders exe
cuted promptly. /

CAPT. E. SANDERSON,1 nspector, Toronto.
District Agent, PeterboroughElliotts Tierney

■O. 3, BUBMHAM-S BLOCK,"OEOBOB ST. All kinds of General Printing executed
GEORGE STBTHEM ADVERTISE in THE REVIEW promptly at the REVIEW Printing OfficeChildren Cry for Pitcher’* Cavtoria.order, however, and It was not easy

ALEXANDER ia selling about $16,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the b usines».

vyr y

«SB
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THREE JETON BOYS.
BT W. E. NOBBD.

My mother snoot her need at tma 
“He ought not to speak so of his wife," 
she said. And when I brought forward 
certain excuses on Bracknell’s behalf (I 
would not shock her by mentioning all 
those that might have been mentioned, 
nor would she have believed in them If I 
had) she only shook her head the more, 
telling me that I had no realising sense of 
the sacredness of marriage.

Whether I deserved that rebuke or not 
is of small consequence, but I might fairly 
have retorted that my dear mother, for 
her part, was a little too sublimely indif
ferent to the worldly side of that contract, 
and that by her present conduct she was 
in danger, not only of making two people 
more unhappy than there was any oc
casion for, but of getting herself into seri
ous trouble as well. However, 1 doubt 
whether anything that I could have said 
would have prevented her from asking 
L&ily Mildred to come in to tea every other 
day, and then casually getting Jim to 
meet her. She had made up her mind 
that this couple ought to be married, and 
even that it was the will of heaven that 
they shoitld bp married. It would have 
been too much to expect that the will of 
heaven should be set aside to please Lord 
Staines or Mr. Beauchamp, the latter of 
whom, as my mother pointed out, might 
have proposed long ago, If he had chosen, 
but had preferred to go off to Norway and 
catch salmon.

And so, during the summer, our house 
was made the scene of what, to a common
place person like myself, wore very much 
the appearance of clandestine love mak
ing.

Lord Staines' suspicions were at length 
aroused, and he sent for me to pour 
them Into my ear." It was on a fine au
tumn day that, In obedience to his sum 
nions, 1 walked up to Staines Court and 
was shown into the library, where he now 
«at from morning to night, and where, in 
spite of the warmth of the weather, a fire 
was burning. He looked very feeble and 
woken, bending forward In his chair and 

; up a thin, trembling hand to theholding i 
blaze.

Ho news With regard to tnat event 
reached my ears, and it was not until late 
in the autumn that I was made aware of 
Ms having taken place, by encountering 
Beauchamp himself at a country house in 
the north of England, where I had been 
Invited to spend a few days. It struck 
me that our meeting was not a source of 
unalloyed satisfaction to him. There was 
even a sort of shamefacedness in his de
meanor which I could not at first account 
for, but which explained itself at dinner 
time, when Lord and Lady Bracknell made 
their appearance among several other 
guests who had arrived late in the after
noon, and when her ladyship exchanged 
meaning glances with my young friend, 
after aitoralng hit 
greeting.

The Bracknell menage, which foretime 
had been threatened

Intervention of friends, as I was informed) 
and was, to all appearances, being con
ducted upon much the earns principles as 

„ heretofore. At all events, Bracknell 
I seemed to look with absolute indifference 
'upon the renewal ol the flirtation which 

he onoe professed himself determined to 
check. The past few months hsd worked 
a very perceptible change In him; he had 
grown stouter; hie complexion had become 
pasty and his eyelids heavy, and a few 
gray hairs had appeared about hia tem
ples. His manners, too, had distinctly de
teriorated. He was bored, and did not at- 

to disguise the fact; moreover, he 
ed a contradictious and quarrel- 
tendency which evidently caused 

some anxiety to our hostess.
As for Lady Bracknell, she was bril

liant and radiant Her black drees and 
jet ornaments threw up the dazzling 
whiteness at her akin; aha looked as if aha 
had not a ears In the world; and If, as I 
suspect, the other ladies were whispering 
to each other what a heartless wretch the 
woman was, I can only any that in my 
humble opinion they had n very good 
right to doom

Probably neither their remarks nor my 
opinion were matters of much moment to 
her. She was a oold hearted and calcu
lating woman, but she was capable, no 
doubt, of enjoying herself after her own 
fashion, and few things can be more 
pleasant than to Indulge in yonr favorite 
pastime, while making It subserve a defi
nite, practical end. This, for the time 
being, appeared to be Lady Bracknell's 
enviable lot The subjugation of Beau
champ was complete. He remained by 
her side the whole evening through; he 
scarcely took hia eyes eff her for a mo
ment; and it may be assumed that he had 
no Idea of the sorry spectacle that he pro- 
pen tod to lookers on.

Hilda had a second string to her bow, 
in the Chape of a certain Comte de 
TIeusae, a French attache, whom I had 
met several times in Wilton place. De 
Vteuiac was one of those semi-Anglicized 
Gauls who get their clothes made in Lon
don, whose talk Is of horses and shooting, 
and who discuss sport with a solemnity 
far exceeding that of their models. Being 
young, by no means bad looking, and full 
of that confidence in the irresistible na
ture of bis charms, which is the very last 
tw.g that hia countrymen can bring 
themselves to part with, he meet likely 
flattered himself that he had made a con
quest of Lady Bracknell, and It was easy 
to see that he found Beauchamp a good 
deal In the way. That Beauchamp recip
rocated hia sentiments with Interest was 
not leas obvious; and while one of the 
young men assumed an aggravatingly 
supercilious mien and the other scowled 
savagely, Hilda, arbitrées of the contest, 
eat between them, displaying her white 
teeth and gently swaying a black ostrich 
feather fan.

(Ib be Continued.)

Wheat,!
Arbeeta!

. per bushel, new.. an to
#78 to 
• n to

non AJTD MliL
Floor, Paient Prooeees, per cwt. $3 00 to 
Floor, bakers per cwt................. 2 26 to

Barley, per bushel .
Peas, new................
dale,............. ...........Rye...........................

1 ME
Oat chop, per cwt
Ki^op" :v
Pollards "
Bran, per ton............

• 66 to 0 61 
0 65 to 0 66 

• 086 to 0 27 
0 46 to 0 46

1 26 to 1 26 
125 to 1 26 
l 29 to 1 20 
•* W»»

NNOUNGEMENT

. u

6: to 0:B
e to 6 23
6 to • 00
6 to • 50

26 to 26
25 to 26

1 OU1 to 1

him a conventionally polit» I Potatoes, new, per bmf..............  DIM to 1 001
OabtMye, per head....................... * — * — 1

menage, which for • time ; ; ; ;; ;; ; ;;
ned with disruption, had Carrots, small red. per bag......
once more (by. the kihdly Carrots, field, per hag.................

• * — Tornlpe...... y................................
Parsnips............... ......................

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................  0
Southdown wool............Hldee, per ewt.................
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.
Lamb skins ........
Sheep Pelts, each 
Sheep skins.........

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quaror per ewt.. 4 00 to • 00 
Pork, - “ “ “ 000 to 706

............ ...........•« * •«
Lamtjpei bT"™!'.™feEbsU::........
fcüSrS;................„
Chickens, per pair.................. . 0 46 to
Docks, per pair.........................  0 «0 to
Geese,each ... " “
iSSTr^roil.per* ......... .»
Butter, by the tub, per lb........0 15 to
Cheese, private sale per B........... 0 12 to
$igs* per do*............................. 0U to
Hay, per ton........................ *
Straw, per load.....................
Wood, hard, per load......... .
Wood, eoll, per load ................. 2 60

ru
White Fish, per pound.............. . „ _ „
Speckled Trout, per pound...... 060 to 0 60
Maeklnonge.per pound.............. 0 06 to 0 06
SSirrafUik,:;::::::::: 88 ÎS *
SuTS^Sv^.:::.::::: 8S £

As wp have reason to believe that 
the issue ançl^udicious, distribution 

of the

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

.04$
■ 2ÏÏ

to 6 W 
to 0 8

. 6 00 to 600
r f) 9* to 0 04
. 0 10 to 0 11
. 0 46 to 000. 0 60 to 7.
. 0 50 to too
. 0 76 to 1 26
. 0» to 0 ‘Z!
. 0 15 to U 17
• to 0 12
. 0 18 to 0 14
. 16 66 to U 00
. 106 .to .8 00
. 8 50 to 4 00
. IB to too

. 006 to 00»

see io
a ee to

Apples, fail, per barrel, new...
Apples, No. 1 “ "...lOBBie* rzurr.
MessinaLemons,per dozen..... 0 40 to f «6
Orangee, per doses.................... CEO to SCO
Bananas per doz ......................  0 36 to 0 31
Cucumbers, per. doe................. 0 10 to -0 16
Pears, per doz............................... 0 30 to 0 30

atermelone, cacti...................... 0 30 to 036
_eekmelono “   0 10 to 0 30
Blue Plombe, per 14qt basket.... 0 76 to 0 76 Peaches, « “ .... 100 to 160
Orapea Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 06
Delaware Orapee, per lb ............ 0 13 to 0 13
Concord Grapes, per lb ............   0 034 to 0 06

Island Grapes, per lb.... 0 03} toPeelee 1

Bant use any more nauseous purgatives 
eieh as Pille .Salts, Ao., when you can get In 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medicine 
that moves tbe Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system end rendering 
the Blood pure anaoeoL Bold by all Drug
gists.

Dublin, Sept. 9—Mr. O’Brien declares I 
that be will not go to Mitchells town unisse 
arrested.

Hareferde Arid phosphate.
For Inman

Dr q*o- W. Ha 
tor indigestion a"

“Majtmnt,” he said, "I want yon; like 
a good fellow, to apeak a word of warning 
to your feriend Ieigh. 1 would rather not 
apeak myself, because, as you know, he 
has been caused trouble and disappoint
ment by our family already, and I should 
be sorry to seem Unfriendly to him. So 
will yon just tall him as kindly aa you can 
that It won't do 7 I see more than per
haps you young folks suppose, and of 
course you know what I allude to. It 
won’t do, my dear Maynard. 1 am sorry 
for It; hut it won’t do.”

“Lord Staines," I answered boldly, "I 
am not going to undertake any such com
mission. I can quite understand your 
anxiety to keep the Beauchamp property 
in the family, and if you can get the per
sons principally concerned to do as you 
wish, 1 dare say it will be in some respecta 
a good thing; but I don’t choose to be a 

— partite any scheme of that kind. - My 
point of view is not the same aa youn. 
What may become of the Beauchamp 
property-is nothing to me; whereas it I» a 
good deal to me that Jim Leigh should 
have whet he wishes for. I believe that 
Lady Mildred and he are attached to each 
other, and, that being so, 1 hope they will 
stand up for themselves and marry.”

I fully expected that this audacious 
harangue would call forth an explosion of 
wrath; but my expectations were not ful
filled. Lord Statues only sighed wearily 
and said: "God knows I care little enough 
for money or lands now! My time is al
most up, and I suppose Bracknell will-be 
the lasted our name. Against Leigh I 
haven’t a word to say; onlj, aa I toll you 
before, It won’t do. Mildred must marry 
Beauchamp. I am under obligations to 
him Which can’t be discharged In any other 
way; and he will be a kind husband to her. 
We won’t argue the point, if you please."

“He will not be a husband of her choos
ing," I made so bold as to observe, despite 
his prohibition.

‘‘You don’t know what you are talking 
about," returned the old man, fretfully. 
“The thing must be, and there's no use in 
discussing It. If you don't see your'way 
to speaking to your friend, I must speak 
to Mildred, that’s all.”

I said nothing about this conversation to 
those whom It concerned, and whether 
lard Staines carried ont hia intention of 
remonstrating with lady Mildred or not I 
cannot tell. Very likely he did not, tor I 
fancy that he shrunk from distressing her, 
and he may have thought it needless to 
take active steps before Beauchamp’s re- 
Mfn from Norway.

He Put Him Out.
George Aehmun used So tell e story ebout 

en auctioneer who wee prorokingly annoyed 
while iu tbe exercise of hie profession by the 
ludicrous bids of e fallow whose sole object 
seemed to be to make sport for the buyers 
rather than himself to by. At length, en
raged beyond endurance, the knight of the 1. 
ivory heeded hammer, looking round the 
room for a champion to avenge his wrongs, 
fixed his eyes upon a biped of huge dimen
sions, a very monarch In strength, and cried 
out:

“Marlow, what shall I give you to put that 
fellow outr 

“I take one|8 bUL"
“Done! doqet you shall have It”
Assuming tbe ferocious—knitting tils brows, 
reading his nostrils like a lion’s, and put

ting on the wolf all over his heed and shoul
ders—old Marlow strode off to tbe aggressor, 
and, seising the terrified wretch by the collar, 
said to him in a whisper that was heard all

“My good frin, you go out with me I give 
you half the money I"

“Done! done!” mid Ufa fellow.
“Hurrah t hurrah t* shouted t&9~ Audience. 

Tbe auctioneer had the good sense to join in 
the laugh and coolly forked out the V.—Bent 
Perley Toore.^

The Queen’s Spanish Oxen.
Tbe great featured the Isle of Wight Agri 

cultural show was a pair of magnificent 
Spanish oxen in beautifully embroidered har
ness, which were shown, with their cert, by 

.thequeen, who also sent a number of entrfes 
I for competition from her farm at Osborne, 
"This Spanish oxen cart, with its oxen and 
hameau, is a recent present to her majesty 
from Spain. They are beautiful beasts, and 
the whole turnout was most picturesque.— 
London Truth.

Kish In Running Two Engines.
When two engines are attached to a train 

of cars it is the hindmost, or engine that is 
coupled to the train, which controls the air 
brakes, the leading, or bead engine, having 
no connection with the brakes. Thus you 
will see the engineer who controls tbe brakes 
has got to go it blind, having to depend on the 
leading engine to whistle for brakes in case 
of danger, as hie view of the road ahead is 
entirely obstructed by the blinding smoke 
and sparks from the forward engine. Often 
a call for brakes by the head engine might be 
mistaken by the rear engineer for a “road 
crossing” whistle for a few seconds, which 
might be ample time to cause or avoid a ter 
ribk smash opt— Engineer in Chicago News 

In California surplus apricots are to be 
iMdU into wine. Experiment shows that 
they make a richly flavored wine, clear and 

‘es the best champegna.

!! REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
Central Exhibition and in~ attract- 

| ing a large area of the busi
ness of the sikpounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial Jto both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as" the Week
ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so'that

6,000
Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:
^Kaet Durham Exhibition at Mlllbrook, Sept.

T
Ï * ^

Better to Whittle than Whine.
It went bard, during our recent Orest Clearing Bale, to allow euch 

elegant Goods go off attire Sacrificing Prices wtüoh they flid. But we 
bed to make room tor mar Fall importations ; ao, put They WentV-‘*bag 
and baggage r—bpd we have good reason to beligye that tta better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Ption. and consist 
uutrles, ever yet

Our 
of the 
displayed In Pel

a In its toll 
SUITS should

L OVERCOATS and 
for the cool and chilly

at present. Orders tor 
be placed In order to be 

days of Autumn and Fall.
The FOUR THINGS we Excel! in are let, The Style; 2nd, The Price- 

3rd.,The F abrio; 4th, The Fit

855

0*4

Dr.Hodoer's

BURDOCK

LwyK “I took It 
f decided Ed van-

lOUBES

Omemee. Sept. 29th 
Lakefield, Sept. SOU 
Baillleboro, Sept 3d 
Bethany, Oct filth. 
Peterborough, Oct. 4th

Eton, Feme

.mm
Price-261

1 w*

TH* GREAT

[emulator
If the Stomach, 
Cure# Hoiularhf, 
alnt#*,fmd hot Ids 
following

. i euflured from dys- 
pmended to try Dr. 

todSund it a 
ion to. Ont,”

— . Dr. Hodder's 
■ falls. Guaran-

INB CO.. Proprietors, 
Ont. d30w

NN’

Emily Exhibition at 
Bmltn do do 
Union do do 
Man vers do do 
Central do do 

6th, 6th A 7th.
Eaet Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, Oct. llth A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:
Up to 26 llhee (12 lines to an inch). 5 c. per line
For 26 lines and upwards...............4 •*
“ halfcolumndOInches)............. $100

One column (20 Inches).................. 7 50
Two columns.......... ................ 14 00
Three column* ................. .20 00

Advertisements now running in 
| the Daily or Weekly Review will 

(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 

per cent, less than the foregoing 

rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:

| IN THE WEEKLY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 2 cent* per line for 50 
lines or less,, or of 11 cents per line for 50 
lines and over for the first Insertion and ' 
cent per line for each insertion 
first.

I BEST FRIEND

ITZill « CO'S.

/

«er a Flame are In use 
private residences

*b:
Bubldge, 
Delaney, 

,_.jwart, r.H. H1U?
_ev. Y. Clement), EQHIU^^

MB
Bannnll 8a:
Mrs. Jza. ~ 
J,J.McI
Goo. Dui
Mrs. All.
Wm. Tag^^y
W. Falrweaywr.

dr.
-.Chan 

Jt. B. yen Mies A ! 
W.R O 
B.B.MO]

lit!,
-Utt,

pillsbury,
""burn.

and othore.
Intending pure batters eh 

inspect the Hylntzman k Go’s 
connection with the Garrard Ha 
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) 4 
Store, Hunter Street, 1

fall to 
(no 

Itiman or 
my Mualo

I THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of 1 a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive insertion after the first.

“Persons "desiring To 

selves of so favorable an opportun

ity of bringing their merchandise or 

manufactures under the notice of so 

large a constituency, will confer 

favor upon us, and probably save 

themselves from disappointment, by 

handing in their order for the space 

they require at once, as upon 

account will the reading matter be 

| curtailed below 35 columns, or, be

low three columns on a single page 
except WUcn a single customer re 

quires a larger space than three 

columns.

The Review Printing and 
Publishing Co.

Rktikw Office, Peterborough, Sept. 71 h, 18*7.

FALL SPECIALTIES.

£ ark now coming In without U*te|rupti 
i all Oou

TMLOflING DEPARTMENT
tiens of OLOTH& from 

borough.

H. LeBRUN,
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERB0R0UGR

«Trabel.

BN-EYE
(W. H. MACDONALD. MasterJ

lave Peterborough every MONDAY 
JNE8DAY and FRIDAY At 7.30 a 
arwood and Idyl Wild conffcUng at 

_______ with Cobourg Rallway/^Fere to

ror
River. For further porttenlera 

H. CALOTTE

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO
Londgu Glasgow, Edin- 
Belfqjt, Londonderry 

md Qieeeenstown
flrat-elam lines:—From

Liverpool, Lorn 
burgh, 

and
ft Via the following first-clan lines:—From 
1 Montreal, Beaver Une^lrom Q,nebec.Domlnlon 
Une, from New York, WhltefEar Une. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unes. Tickets tor the above lines tor

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

Steamer Cruiser.
\JL] ILL commence on Monday, JunefTth. to 

▼ v m4fce dally tripe to Btoney Lake, leav 
lug Lak&eld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefield 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power!ul engine placed in her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reduction '.made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jn.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefield, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

A I. WRIGHT, -
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN. 

dl8Sw28 Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train for the A,C A.Camp, Btoney Lake. 'Re
turning will leave the Camp a| • a.m. and 
connect 
ough.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

610am 
600pm 
|»pm 00pm 
■ 20am 
10 30 am

t with the morning ti Peterbor»

rpHIB POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
X thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trine, between Lakefield, 
Young’s Point, Bnrlelgn Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. O. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, aha 
will leave Lakefield, taking the above route, 
will return to Lakefield In time to conned 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
ateamèr can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will he given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
In cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the beck 
lakes to pleasure seeker* Small excursion 
parties not wishing to <myter the steamer will 
be given special rates, Ulch, with any other 
Information, will be male known o-------**“
nmtoT~—----------------------
*.P. YOUNG, * WM. 8COLLARD,

Proprietor, Maet...
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point audCaptain Beollard on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on
ly run one trip dally except Saturday, —— 
she will run an evening trip.

tPenersl.

GREAT REDUCTION
m

8»pm• 39am
16 16pm

U 00a
8 00pm 
6 16pm
3 36pm

Inlghf

11 06am

Toronto «d Wert. *0a|

>lmnddor™nk’DÏÏ * W*“

iSelSSÏLiy

u warn

in,■

inela
laeladln

Folle, Hanltaln, I

Warsaw, ineièding* èiôuth
“d

^jingapX and Hiawatha, 1Eeef
euSn^Ser..,.;;

dlan Une,iîw$Sfân2ïïiï i

6 16, a»
■ Pnetage ta Oiaat Brttalnlia part oi•aeh rente. RenetfattSrMTtJ^ * —’
BMqwet O bps as granted from Va m 
■ on all Money Order Offlcos

Netherlandsj|

hoar.of 8a m. andO, m -e*-»an laa 

■ orne.heure»am. to6.nDaa.knnd »

E. J.
P. S.—Ordinary reading notices

Iwill be inserted in this edition at 

the above rates.

GROCERIES.

Having dissolved, jxirtner- 
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present etOeA at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish ami continue 
business under the naine of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

pore. Pen^g and Mnlneea i-Lsttors"M^g£

. W«lea VictoriaJMfiSB
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Arrlvles Oelly

ALDhttom's Fruit market, George street, 
Oyster» by the quart, 40 eente. 1 dsetf

Opened out at Turnbull's, case after case 
of Fall and Winter Millinery, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody.

1 be ba^stand which occupied a corner 

In the market spuare has been removed, so 
es to give more room for teams.

The Merkel.
- To day's market was a very large one. 

The whole square was jammed with people, 
many ol whom came from 20 to 90 miles 
distant Bom town. The butter and egg 
market was also crowded.

Harvest Festival Services.
Bt Luke's annual liarv^st Festival win 

be b» held on Th u rsdzy ÿex t, bept. the 15th. 
Morning Frayer and 
10 o'clock. The usual 
school room from 6 p.m.

y Communion at 
Meeting In the 

Tickets, 25 cents.
sdoi

W. C. T. U.
The annual meeting of the W. O. T. U. 

will (D, V.) be held In their Ha" on Monday, 
bept, 12th, at 4 p. m. All Interested In lines 
ef work taken up by the Union are cordln'ly 
Invited tê be present. Officers will be elect
ed for coming year.

The anniversary .services of the Mark 
Street Methodist Church, Ashburnham, wl" 
be held on the first Sunday and Monday In 
October. The Rev. Arthur Browning, of 
Belleville, will pteach the anniversary ser
mons on Sunday and on the following even
ing will lecture on his eleven years experi
ence as a missionary In British Columbia

Ladies—You are Invited to see those 
Heliotrope, Peacock, Myrtle rod Garnet all 
wool Jersey Cloths at 25c at towss's. Cor
duroy Suitings In the neweeg shades at the 
Trade Palace.

The last of the Peterborough Rifle As
sociation matches for this season was held 
at the range on Thursday. The ownership 
of the Ontario Rifle Association Medal was 
decided, Mr. Geo. Fitzgerald making the 
highest aggregate score In three out of the 
four matches His score was 186, Mr F. 
Hall's 183 and Mr. D. Cameron’s 178.

A few days ago a bridge was shipped to 
Mlllbrook by the Central Iron and Bridge 
Works. Mr. Law wont down to superin 
tend the putting up ol It, and It was sur 
ceesfully erected in nine hours and a ha". 
The bridge was a forty fot span, with 
tsrenty foot roadway and five foot sidewalk. 
The bridge Is a credit to the village and the 
Central Works. _______

A Timber Limit Purchase
The Lakefleld Chn .dele says We under

stand the Messrs. R. A G. titrick'and. have 
purchased all the timber limita in Burleigh 
and Anstruther belonging to Mr. Dl'yott 
We hope Messrs. Strickland have made a 
good purchase and we are sure a wish for 
their future prosperity will be echoed by 
every Inhabitant In a vtllagè for whic.h they 
bave done so much."

Novemibs—Braided Fronts and Panels 
for Dresses at Bowse's. Watered Plushes, 
newest shades, at Bowqg'* New shades in 
Plushes at 90o per yard m Rowan's. Love
ly Costume bultinge at 12%o per yards at 
Bowse's.

A tiroeer'e Joke.
One day this week a man entered a' 

grocery store and after giving" hie order 
for some goods said: "Mr.—I think you 
ghould present me with one of those fine 
hams." " Well," said the grocer medita
tively, " Seeing that you're a good custom
er I will." The othdr expostulated that he 
was only joking, but right or wrong the 
grocer would persist In giving the custom' 
er a present. Finding that he eor'd do 
nothing but accept, the customer called 

- the grocer out and when they came back 
the beautiful aroma of ten cent, cigars filled 

■Abe placer The ham, all done up In yellow 
Canvas, was loaded carefully in the 
customer's rig and was taken home. But 
judge the astonishment of the customer 
when he lifted It out—It wes as light 
as a feather, being only a «méditai ham for
show. r _____

Taxation Compand
The Post says:—" The rate of taxation at 

Peterborough this year Is 12'/, ml"s on the 
dollar for Protestant, and US mills for 
Catholic ratepayers. A very favorable 
showing Indeed. At Lindsay the rate Is 23 
mil's on the dollar. Property at Peter
borough Is assessed much nearer its value 
than at Lindsay, although there may be 
instances at either places where unproduc
tive property, or property not desirably 
located, is fully assessed. The rate at 
Peterborough Is not lets than one-ha" the 
rate at Lindsay, as stated by members of 
the Peterborough town council. Were Lind
say’s assessment made t&e same as Peter
borough's—that Is fu'l va'ue—the rate at 
L'ndsay would stand at about )6 mills.” 
Perhaps It would be too bad to rob Lindsay 
of the small comfort such excuses give It 
by pointing out that municipal seer more 
are bound to assess property at its va'ue. 
Let us rather accept the excuse end hope 
that Lindsay may yet learn how to do 
things properly. ____

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

WEDDING PRESENTS

OPERA HOUSE PBTERBORO'
ONE NIGHT ONLY,

| TUESDAY, Sept. 13th, 1887
A

DOULBE MAMMOTH,
ÇHLNA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of ,ÜIUî 8 TOITI S CSbjfl CO.

, * Every Description. ___

CHAMBER WARE /
musical, Marks ! A pack of ferocious mau^

• ^ftp Tj. j&r1 * hunting bloodhounds. 1
Icekjénapprochabte by small dealers, THE TWO GREATEST TOPSYS ON EARTH 

Of New Goods. __

UWhlti
/I A,., 

/ I blende

AMD
•4 UNIFORMED BRASS BANDS 2

hit© and Colored, the only Double Com
pany in existence.

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to 
<r' Call and

t» to Choosgefh

Disport'o ur l

CHINA HALL, - PETERBOROUGH. his Great Double Com- 
iclnatlng and talented 

1 In the world, little

Dlflaloe Court.
A session of the Division Court was held 

on Friday. There ware about forty bases 
on the docket, about halt of which were dis
posed of, the court adjourning till tiepL 
26th to try the rest The only jury case on 
Friday wes that of' Singer Manufacturing 
Company against Donovan. .

The drees.
The Post says, says:—-Barnurn s circus 

gave Peterborough the go-by because the 
town and district could not afford an 
audience sufficiently large to pay expen- 

." The Post does not mean that. A 
large circus Is dally open for New Yorkers, 
bui lt 1» on Staten Island, a suburb. 
Barnum adopted this rule and went to a 
Peterborough suburb.

The Kabo corset warranted to wear a 
year without breaking, Is sold only at 
Turnbull’s, the Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corseta.

Councillor Ward, of Port Hope, is regis
tered at the Oriental Hotel.

The Toronto World says: "Dr. Barnardo,- 
whoee name Is so well-known in Canada in 
connection with the Rescue Homes of East 
London, has leased Lambt in Lodge on 
Beverley street, the residence of the Hoi, 
George Brown, rod proposes remaining Id 
Toronto for a short time."

Four Scott Act cases camé before the 
Polios Court this morning:—Coehrane va 
Buddy, Cochrane vs. Broeeeau, Cochrane 
vs. McGreggor rod Cochrane vs. Halpln. 
Flees of guilty were entered for a first 
offense and fines of $50 and costs were Im
posed In each case. This afternoon Harvey 
Pierson and D. Costello were arranged In 
the Police Court, Ashburnham, before P. M. 
Edmleon rod were each fined $50 and rests.

A New Bishopric.
A Montreal French paper list week, 

the Lindsay Post says, mentioned 
the probability of a new R. C. diocese 
being formed out of the remote portions of 
the diocese of Peterborough, and the Abbe 
Laurent was elated as likely to be Bishop 
of 8aalt Ste. Marls. That undoubtedly 
would mean Vloar-Qeneral Laurent, of 
Lindsay, who has spent ten years of hie life 
ss missionary In the diocese.

■■■away.
A horse attached to in, “Id buggy started 

at Fitzgerald ft Stanger's carriage shop 
sud ran to George street, and down the east 
sidewalk ae fares Hunter street. The side
walk, which was crowded with people, wee 
quickly cleared, and no one was hurl. The 
horse was caught up Huffier street about 
thirty yards. A Jar of buttermi'k, which 
was In the buggy, was splattered all over, 
giving the vehicle a dapple grey sppear-

Large lot et PKACllKS seUHig 
at Ostrom’s Frnlt BpSCT from 

75 ete. to $I.$MF fttid ti l# ytr 
haskçUrfHWfT <

■mi Aaether.
Mr. E. E. Henderson has been appointed 

agent In Peterborough and district for the 
old Atlas Fire Assurance Company, founded 
to 1808, with e capital of six million of doi 
tars. This substantial office has Just ex
tended Its business to Canada With the 
excellent reputation in Great Britain there 
Is no doubt but thst'lt will oommrod public 
confidence here, rod s large share of the 
bnlnr -i of the district. Mr- Henderson 
now represents five of the leading fire 
offices, jn addition to life and accident 
business. Mr. Henderson Is so well and 
favorably known that It Is unnecessary to 
point ont the excellence of the choice of an 
a-ent made by the Atlas Company.

Fob neat and cheap Mll"nery Ml a'l the 
New Shapes rod Shades, go direst to Turn- 
bull’s. _

Turnbull has imported s heavy stock o 
Winter Mantles. Don’t fsfAto see them.

ANY BUT CANADIAN.
For weeks the Ulobt hr a been Insisting 

that Canadiars should consume Scotch 
sugar, and at the same time insisting uoon 
the adoption of an anti-Brltlsh tariff tnat 
would shut Scotch sugar and Scotch every
thing else out of Canadian markets. Last 
Saturday It protested against the Canadian 
duty upon English tweeds, but still urged 
the adoption of s much higher duty that 
would bar Canadian ports against every
thing Fugl'sh. How can any man expect 
such Insincerity and self-contradiction to 
Impose upon intelligent people—Toronto 
World. ______

Advertise In the Review.

CRICKET.

l amp".Ilford and Peterborough—The 
Home Teem Scores ■ Victory.

These clubs played their return match 
here yesterday, and the visitors got left to 
the tune of one Innings and 59 runs. For 
this result the fine batting of Hamilton, E. 
Stratton, Thomas, " Baker" and Sabine, rod 
the wonderful bowling of the last named 
(one of Wrlghton’e lambs, by the way), 
were mainly responsible. The score 
amounted to 129, only ten men being played. 
69 were put up at the fall of the third wick
et, then four wlokete fell very rapidly, a 
stand by Stratton rod Sabine finally bring
ing the score to decent proportions. Hor- 
klns got 6 wickets and Miohell I. Both are 
young bowlers, rod give good promise of 
future ezoellenoe. Mitchell, It mzy be men
tioned, shapes well with the bat also.

The visitors seemed utterly unable to 
play Sabine, his low delivery and Max. 
Hamilton’s high delivery working well to
gether. Max. had several easy catches 
missed from his bowling, but even with this 
the score reached only 21, Sabine actually 
taking 8 wickets for 6 runs, a performance 
very seldom equalled.

In their second Innings they played up 
better, earning 49, of which Talt made 15 
and Daley 11 by good cricket; the not out, 
Mitchell, also showed promising form. 
Sabine again proved destructive, and Ham 
Uton bowled well; a change In the bowling 
was tried, however, which ended the Inn
ings to short order. It may be remarked 
that 9 of the wickets were bowled, the tenth 
falling to an excellent catch by Stirling at 
the on. The 'general fielding of the Peter 
boroughs was not above mediocrity. .

The following is the score:—
PBTSHBOKOVOII.

M Hamilton, c and b Horklne.................... 16
T " Baker," c Ferrie, b Horklne .................. 16
J Thomas, o Horklne, b Mitchell .................21
8 Ray, b Horklne.................. ............9
J Stirling, b Mitchell ....................................  2
W J Minore, b Horklne............................... 0
K O Stratton, not out'............. .28
W H Wtighten, c Mitchell, b Horklne........ 0
W Sabine, b Horklne .....................................16
W Pakenham, c Mitchell, b Ferrie ........... 6

Extras........ ...............................   4
129

CAMPBELLFOBD.
Iff Innings.
Nancarrow, c Baker, b

2nd Innings.

Sabine ............... . 8 b Sabine............ 2
Mitchell, hit wkt, b 8a-

not ont............... 6
Bonnycastle.b Bablne . 4 bHamilton 2
Platt, b Hamilton. ... 0 b Sabfhe............ 0
Tait, b Sabine............. 2 b Sabine............ 35
Leslie, c Raker, b Ham 

Uton...........,,...v...4. 0 cStlrliog.bHam
Uton ............... 0

Daley, b Sabine.......... a b Stratton......... 11
Beattie, not out......... b Sabine 11
G Ferris, b Sabine........
Horklne, b Sabine......

o b Stratton......... 0
0 b Stratton......... 0

J B Ferris, b Sabine.... 3 b Baker ............ 0
Extras..................... 8

21 49
Howling Analysis. 

PKTKBBOHOUUH.

Sabine.....
Hall».
...87

Maiden

7 21
Wickets.

12
Hamilton ....90 6 27 4
Baker ....... ...18 1 8 1
K Stratton ....15 0 7 8

Sabine performed the "hat trick." He 
clean bowled Tait, G. Ferris and Burkina 
wjth luoocmUo toowWi — •— 

POLICE 00UKT.

a D. AND D.
Friday, bept. 9.—Jaa. Moore and Jotyn 

Armour were before the court charged with 
being drunk and disorderly. They were 
fined the regulation S3 or ten.

Frail
Grapes by the basket at Oetragrii for 8% 

oente pe^ pound. d59tf

Oh, kid, kid, Kidd I Why are boots ao 
cheap at your shop?

Wb«n Baby was rick, we gave her Cartons, 
Whea ebewaea Child, Ae cried for Castoria,

Wheaehe had Children, ah# gare then Cartoria*

Opened out at Turnbull’s, dozens of beau
tiful Mantles, suitable for children of all
agee.

Two hundred pairs of kid 
than half of the Kidd’s 
J. Kjldd’s boot and shoe

and more 
left yet at R.

DISTRICT DOTS.
Twenty-five men are working on the new 

G. T. R. engine house at Lindsay. Over 
8,000 panes of glass. 12x14, will be needed to 
ffil the 60 large windows In the "sides of the 
building.

Frank tilythman, aged 9 years, was 
sentenced at Oobourg to 14 days In gaol and 
three years In the Reformatory for break
ing into two stores and stealing money 
and tobacco.

It is understood that a new G. T. B. 
station will at once be built at Midland to 
replace the one burned.

Nothing is being done at the Rawdon 
Goal Mine, but an expert from PefinaFT- 
vauia Ip expected to visit the place this 
month.

The swing bridge at the Narrows having 
got out of order, Mr. W. Sargent was 
authorized by Seymour Council to put It in 
repair.

Some children believed they sawabear In 
a vineyard at Sturgeon Point, on Sunday, 
but a chase on that day and a hunt next 
day did not reveal hie bearshlp to the 
sportsmen.

Midland will have a sailing regatta 
on Sept 90th. A large number of contest
ants are expected.

One of the most numerously attended 
picnics of the season arrived at Bob- 
oaygeon on Tuesday from Brldgenerth. It 
was under the auspices of the Good 
Templars. The forenoon was wet, but the 
afternoon was enjoyed.

A new hotel for Mr. ' 
built at Midland.

Mr. Lewis Little, of Seymour heard bis 
wife groan early on Tuesday morning. He 
failed to awake her and roused the family, 
but when a light was brought she was 
dead.

Louis French, 15 years old, had his arm 
lacerated by a saw on Monday in the Little 
Bob mill, Boboaygeon. It was amputated 
below the elbow.

Nearly twenty buildings have been erect
ed at Havelock since spring, several of 
them neat, comfortable and stylish. 
Building lots, quarter of an acre, command 
from $100 to $250. Mr. T. P. Pearce has 
built a fine store.

Mr. Adam Dlnwoodie, of Dtnwoodle, 
Bros., Campbellford, was on Tuesday mar
ried to Mrs. Davidson, daughter of the Rev. 
R. Neill, D. D., of Seymour.

The drought has been severe In Hallbur- 
ton. Root crop» will be deficient. Bush 
lires have done damage In Cardiff, Mon
mouth and Snowden. Haliburton village 
was closely pressed.

Impersonated by the distinguished Serio- 
Comic Queens of Song and Operatic 

Prims Donnas,
THE HYER SISTERS;

I for
.. ---- -ioa
3HILD A<

I JENNIE f’ORSMAN as EVA.
i Engaged foritife season, the only genuine 
| South Carolina Subllee singers and plantation 
Tronbadors. 30 In number; the (esthetic 

I trained donkey. Leon : the smallest Shetland■■■■ I— mabIJ, pJi— — i— nl««,k narlflrin lou wuiiu , iwiaun uiuuiiiti pnriur 
light; magnificent scenery by Voegtlin; ela
borate costumes by Dazlne.

street parade given dally at 12 o'clock, tfiTnrtniur nf mtffttiilniT --- -- ... — * ...

lwafr»

. C. A. Phillips le being

Abbey’s Theatre Ce.
The Cornwall Ont, Standard of Bept let 

contains the following notice of the talented 
company:—

“ There was a large audience at Town Hall 
Wednesday evening to hear the rendering of 
“ Uncle Tom's Cabin." The drama though old, 
still has a hold upon the people that Is won
derful. While the main features of the 
dismal!station are retained, there arc many 
new features added by the management, and, 
as rendered by Abbey's double mammoth 
company, one does not see the old and familiar 
version, bat a new and sparkling drama, re
taining the familiar story. One of the most
filoaslng features of the evening was the slng- 
ng of the celebrated Hyer ulsters who are 

acknowledged artists, besides rendering many 
vocal selections. They are the two Topsye. 
The two Marks keep the audience good natur- 
ed when In sight, and when either say a word 
there Is apolause. The part of Little Eva Is 
taken by Jennie Fursman, who Is but four
Ïears old, and acts her part In a remarkably 

ruthful manner. The entire company took 
their parts well, and presented a most pleas
ing performance. Ir the same company 
appears In town again, it may be assured of a crowded house."

iryed Seats now on sale at Hartleys
Music store.

FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, £11 wood’s and 
Woodrow’s English goods.

Also Ml lines of American 
goods.

-AT-

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

Hiwlaoho, 41111101180688. 
Indigestion relieved 
Carson’. Stomach 
pie. free.

’“fiees. DM| 
(d and af on 
Bitten/ Trj

. ipepsla and 
once by Dr. 

Try It 8am-

Wuxdebfcl—1080 yards of Fancy Rib
bons to be sold tt|ta*ôek at Rowan’s Trade 
l’alaoe, at only 6»-per yard.____ -------------

Men’s English UmWfr-olothlng In all 
sizes and all qualltleeeommonclug from 25 
cent, upwaide. /

Men’s Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the beat! assortment ever 
shown In town.

Men's Fante Stretchers.
All sizes rod all qualities In White rod 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suite from 

$1.08 upwards.

T. DOLAN & GO.

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y. 

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411.

* DIRECTOE8.
Geo. ▲ Cox, J. B. Dundee, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferri», William uluxton, James 
Stevenson, M. P., D. W Dumble, Wi 
Gooderham, Robert J affray, V. O. Tay
lor, and B- B. Vlndln.

SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSIT*

upwards and li
celved In amount» from $6 

— _ —_ _ reel allowed half yearly at 
igheet current rate.
DEBENTURE*.—A special rate of FIVE 

per cent allowed for money deposited for a fix
ed term of two years and over, the Company's 
bond being given with half-yearly Interest 
coupon* whit* are qegotiable at all important 
banking points In Ontario,

Executors and trustees of estates are an- 
th or lied by law to Invest In the debentures 
of this Company,
Money to Lend on Farm and Olty 

Property.
GEO. A. COX, D. M. ant.

President. 8mdl*7w34 Secretary

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. Jy TURNER
Has Just received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of every description In stock and made to 
order. Aiso Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything la the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed 8L Léon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail fit arly opposite the Post 
Oflloe, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FOR8TBR,
ltnd49 Wholesale Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Cravyt Roofers

SNOWDEN’S HOTEU PETESB0B0'
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - - TUBONTO, ONT.

leu»

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Protodional.
Legal._________

A. P. POUa8BTTB, àrO.,B. O. I»
S<oughiTOB’ Weter mreet' PeUrbori

HALL ft HATH8.

BARM8TEK8. SOLICITORS AND NOTAB 
1M PUBLIC, Hunter itrsH, Peterborough, next English church. Money lo Loro »t low- 

est rates of Interest.
S.H.D. a AU- LOUIS M. HAT XX

JOHN BURNHAM.
AT-LATTOH

nm ICKB, A^Loffire^y^r^iic',,.. 
OOoe, entrunee of Oeozie street. d.w

VToocrt, etc 
Hunter Street.. Store.^^^^™

W. H. MOORE,
Solicitor in the Supreme 

Otoee : —Corner ef (Morge rod 
.over McCleUrod’. Jewellery 

dUSwu
O W. SAWHB8.

O. M KOO

Office of
Investment Company,

toloISl
»• a. WOOD, B.A.

HATTON * WOOD,
NOTARIES,-----a l|er

IY
®* W. HATTOHC

strem* overT. Dolan * Do’. More NONE

Accountant.
toctno, O. a., -

Member q/ Use Institute 'jaf Chartered- Ac- 
eauntants ef omay.--------

S PREPARED to act as Auditor. Trustee of 
Estate* and General AeoountaaU ». O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.
Rndllgwtt

C. E. and Land Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROGERS- 0

Block Peterborough. w«d£7

J- B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Coun>X Engineer. Uffl.-e over Bank of Commerce, George street. dWw4$

0*0. w. RANEY,

C
ivil enuin:
TO it FOB P.,„„ 

and Survey, of any descrij
meroe" d* °f UeorXe .treat

made. Office: 
I Brok of Com. 
^^■d41wl8

Medical.
I ,R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOUBS ARE

!2?S •»
DR. HALLTDAY,

O. COLLINS, K. D., O. X..

»*71 touiKiioo. vmeeBurn
ham e Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door weet 
from George Street. All Miu night or day 
promptly attended to. dlilwllMy

FRRD. H BRENNAN , K. D., O. K.

Fayrtrmutdt,
B. HUDSON,

IMUT 
4|0n 
•Tmo g had Inet mette

ItrMew York In ______ ______
Ml1®") •" to Uke a few pupils InPainting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
o,-*’mnTf?uVCa" Staw.rt Street. Smith.

HAS for sale
and Anlmali_____

gavln^had 1 net mettons

AXD ART 1ST,
large collection of Birds
“"“"^rf'ifti-pl.rw's

>mc e? the leading

town Hill, Peterborough.

Painting,
R. CARTON,

O’OUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR •EL House painting doue In the 1 alert styles, 
calclminlng, etcTBpecial attention given to 
graining and marbling. Residence, Water street, near Smith street. ^ ljffl

BtttUfrrti mt Contractor*

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
, given. All work done with deq

H a STABLER, 
rtONTRACTOR AND BUILD1 
v given. Houses and lots » 
term a A large stock of kept on hand.

1LDER.

^■^^■dl7-ly

. AU work 
Itioesly. Ad-

-DUILDER AND CONTRA'
dr^°S «^rS^ÏTAuSâ&œ
Brtch Dwalllng tor mle. Apply P. O.

H. CARVETH.
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ■

given for all styles of work. Plan, draw» 
If required. A number of bourne rod lota tor ■^^S®n^ne»l^^AB^W9^rrodroro

Id etreet, e P.O, Ba

V RUTHERFORD,

kept on hand. P.O. Box 848; rertdenee. on ■eld street, north of Hamilton’s foundry. <m

J. HARTLEY,
-DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oentracte 
^ taken—first rises work done. Ilousss 
u** furnished. PO BoxAntruSraDd Aylmer
loU for sale. Materials 
$17; reakdewee,eorner of 
streets.

D. BELLECHEM,
be foundi IANV wJB

oU Residence ■ 
| mtr Tmtunow*

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked All his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.



It. and Wtiton-or.Y<
KRH
i Vocal Music taught, fromAll departments r>f ln<ti

llagrMt Recitals. certs. I-ccturca, Rudimentary

Director, Toeonto.

i ' pmiununn
Eaetcrly wind», Increasing to strpog
In the wee tern portion ; Mr weather, 
slightly hlgti'r temperature.

m
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jfralt or

blin stret, ai present 
iKee. Apply on the

FOR SALE,
Desirable residence m Aehburnham

at present occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 
I Apply on the premises. 6deod56

NEW FALL DESS GOODS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and vaine anything hereto

fore shown by us.

«tant*.

« Re FAIR- *

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
A BARTENDER, one who !• willing to make 

himself useful about 1 he house. Apply to 
| MRS. R. PURSER, Lake tie Id. ftltt

• SERVANT WANTED.
I X*7ANTED Immediately,
» SERVANT. Apply 
DUNSFORD, Slmcoe street-

A GENERAL 
» MRS. GEO.

Mtil

DIRECT ÏMFORTKR OF "
Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and I Cj?kw

’ WANTED.
***/*£&OUSBMAID,

‘ ie Bank of Mom
ipply to MRS. 
treat d«l

All Wool Plaide,
All Wool Strlpeaf

All Wool^weed Efleets. 
All Woo l Homeapuns, M —

All Wool sHlMhgs.
All V^Rl O toman Cords 

10 pièces all woollNTalde- one and half 
yards wide, the Finest Goode ever shown
In Canada. ' ■ ______'

30 p’ecr s all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at I8àc per yard.

36 pieces allwoolErenchDresaGoeda to 
sold at 12jc per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

Millinery, etc. BOARDERS WANTED.
1 npiBE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 

A atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 
Street, In new brick bonne, opposite Dr 
Boncher% MBS CHA8. ROBINbuN. dI3

Jttuéical.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

XRGANI8T AND CHOIRMASTER at St 
. J Paul's Church, Peterborough. Rei 
I Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Mm 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano i 
Harmony. dl
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

Brntirit*.

Pay 36 oente for EXTM HEAVY all 

Wool Dress Good* in al^he REW 
FILL SHADES whenÿf can pur- 

ffhiuM the gamegoodgat the Golden 

Lion fot 25 CTSrPER YARD, and 

th& 25 CEHVJeraey Drees Cloth I R. F. MO ft ROW 
FOR ORLY 22 CTS. These are facts Successor to J. D. Pentlaud.
worthy of considération and jreiuvite L^old Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
, |Ajr Toronto Bctaooo' of Dentistry. Ail
inspection and comparison- |ïSfûS*,SLSrntj»îS,itt®iSüSt^3lt«îi«ï

anesthetics used for thé painless extraction 01 
teeth. Oflloe over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmctie Streets, Peterborough

R. FAIR, *
SIGN or GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET. | 

PETERBORO.

(Ptiurational.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of tîeorge 

and Slmcoe Steeets.
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-OPENI]
MBS. UKOBOl

PRIVAT!

WILL Ré-

FOR GIRLS

RALLY TO-NIGHT.
A meeting of Conservatives will be held 

at eight o'clock this evening In the rooms 
of the Young Men’s Conservative Associa
tion, over Mr. G. Stethem’s store. The 
object'of the meeting is to make tlnal ar
rangements for the Young Men’s Conven
tion which will be held to-morrow and on 
Wednesday in Toronto. Reports from, all 
parts of the Province show that the Con
vention will be a representative one. Sir 
John Macdonald, the veteran leader of the 
party and Premier of the Dominion, Is ex
pected to be present, as well as Mr. W. 

ith and other leaders of the party, 
Those who purpose attending the Con

vention are especially requested to 
present this evening to receive certUloates 
and badges. ,

TUB K1TCHELLST0WH MKKTIHO

__i Music. For terms,
LUXTONH residence, 1 

‘i. Andrew's Church.

mL THEY COME!*-

la DO'/.KN NUUK OK tHOSK CTCI.K- 
BRATHD BURN SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

«tirerai

JUSlfTO HAND A!

CKNTS

CERT
I■ HEREBY A 
■ Titos. Pettit.

challenge of Mr 
>trot against bis 
tlon thatshe rsce
^ytfBou.on the

ides

1 Thou. Pettit 
team of pacer, 
takes piiiceaS 
the PeteiMmi 
DrlvlndKrk 
MlUl^^

sso s.I FRENCH
M’LLE ROUX.

'KNTY-BIŸK I 1*7111 reeelv. » limited number of pupil. In W French .luring the Autumn enji Winter 
Month. Betidenoe with T. A. Hay, é«<|.. Mo 
Donald Bt. Went. Box :ta.( Peterborough P O
_____ _________________ :___ . 1 idl'd

0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSICT
J. J. Allan, President

Délaiiw of lhe Fight Wills Ike Pelle* 
The Crowd Finally Dispersed.

Mitchellstown, Ireland, BepL 10.—The 
meeting In Market Square yesterday was 
ittended by 7,000 persons. Messrs. Dillon, 

Brunner, Labouchere, John Ellis, Gill, 
Condon and G’Uea were present. A Gov
ernment reporter with an escort of police 
tried to push to the front. The crowd 
resisted them with sticks and stones. The 
police they made a charge against the 
crowd and were repulsed b men on horse
back. Mr. Condon tried to pacify the crowd. 
Mr. Dillon advised them to treat the police 
with silent contempt because Home Rule 
was nearly won, and then the Irish forces 
would be under the control of the people 
Instead of, as now, In the bands Of their 
enemies. The row was renewed, however, 
and reinforcements ol police, who had been 
driven up from the barracks, tired Into the 
crowd. One man was killed and several 
others were wounded. One of the wounded 
has since died. The police next charged 
and dispersed the crowd.

Dublin, Sept: 10.—Mitchellstown Is quiet. 
Mr. Dillon remains there, but Mr. Labtiu- 
chere has gone to Ooi k. The person^ killed 
were an old man named Riordan, a resident 
of the locality, andian elderly cabman from 
Fermoy. The Injuries received by the 
police consist principally of scalp wounds 
and bruises.

GEORGE STREET.

JHeirtp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Fun, Town,or Vlllaga^foperty,

AT SIX PEÇrCENT
On the Ennleet Tern, of Repaymant. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barr later, 

dH ofllo. over Ormond A Walsh'. Drug atom

maars atrtr Caul.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPACT keeps on 
hand Screened Hard CoaLHalI sises, also 

Smith Coal and Hard anA*oft Woo 1 de
livered to any part ofthe ■FWn.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

- COALIJJOAL!
rriHE UNDERSIGNED ___ _ .
1 ON HAND at hie coal yard, s

THE BEST C<
Which will he delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
AAw' JAM!

The Peterboro’ Rea 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf the

Annual CeneMri Meeting,
ofthe shareholders Berthe flection of Direc
tors and receiving IMF annual report, will b<^ 
held at the Compaiy’* « m<*ee George t 

Peterborough on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past three o’clock In 
the afternoon.

MHocretaisecretary.
Peterborough, Sept. 10, 1887.

RICHARD HALL,
President

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
THAT DESIRABLE 

street, east of the f 
occupied by the U 
sent ny his fai

r UDENCEon Murra 
intral School, formerly 
r. Ormond, and at pre- 

offered for private sale

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. & HOW DEN,
! Mlllbrook. MR.T. WIER,

Cavauvllle,
, or to

I MRS. ORMOND* on the premises; lmdSl

HE. O’BRIEN'S CASK.

What la Bald of HI* Hefewtl le Appear 
al M lie hell alown.

London, dept- IP-.—Thequeetion as to the 
right or wrong of Mr. O’Brien’s failure to 
appear for trial to-day Is the foremost 
topic of discussion, and out of the large 
number of Issues that have been dragged 
Into the consequent disputes, many of them 
wholly Irrelevant, numberless lights have 
arisen and countless friendships have been 
severed. In view of' the excited state of 
feeling over the affalr. lt Is, perhaps, well 
to explain that Mr. O'Brien's decision 
to Ignore the summons and compel the 
Governmant to arrest him in order to 
carry out its intention of arraigning him 
before a magistrate, was the result of a 
conference of bis Immediate personal 
and political friends, who believed that the 
course they had decided upon would more 
sharply define the issue and more exhaust
ively test the question of tbe^Governmenfs 
right to abridge or abolish the privilege of 
free speech smUtceDeUUaU.action. The 
appearence of Mr. O'Brien in court 
In obedience to a simple summons, 
hto friends contented, would belittle the 
Issue, while his arrest and forcible arraign
ment would at once raise the matter to the 

lain of a question of the first importance, 
’he order of arrest issued against Mr. 

O’Brien is, therefore, welcomed 
as a point scored against the Govern
ment, and an appeal ' for the sym- 
•athy of all who hold that the privilege of 
ree speech on political 'questions is the 

Inalienable right of a British oubject, be he 
an Irishman or not. On the other hand It 
was held by those opposing the home rule 
cause that Mr. O’Brien has clearly and wil
fully violated a law of the United Kingdom, 
and must therefore suffer punishment. He 
may contend that the law is unjust and 
even unconstitutional, but it is still the law 
and must be obeyed. Opinion is pretty 
evenly divided on the question of the 
wisdom of Mr. O’Brien's action, but even 
those who applaud his course are unable to 
see that it will result in any advantage to 
him or the cause he assays to promote., 
Messrs. Labouchere. Dillon, Brunner, Ellis 
and others are now at Mitchellstown, and 
will remain there until Mr. O’Brien’s case 
Is finally disposed of. rendering him such 
assistance as it is in their power to give.

MARMORA.
Nuptial Knots.—Mr. Mark Devlin, o 

Marmora, was united in marriage to Mies 
Matilda Payne, daughter of Dr. Payne of 
the Staff of physicians in Dr. Pierce's Me
dical Institute, Rochester, on Wetinneedav. 
7th Inst. The young coubfe are favorites in 
and around Marmora and will make their 
future home In that village. —Intelligence r

PORT HOPE.
Another Bear.—Another bear story 

cornea to us, this time nearer home. Mr. 
James Scott (brother of Messrs. W. B. and 
R. B. Scott of this town) was working on 
Tuesday, 6th inst., with a man in a field of 
his farm, lot 16, con. 4, Hamilton, when he 
noticed a bear at a short distance. They 
with two other men and a small dog, chas
ed it, when bruin sought refuge in a tree,
Ïiut stayed only a little time. Running In 
ront of the men and dog was not enjoyed 

by the bear, for he was again treed, but 
this time one of the men went to the house 
brought a gpn and shot it. The beat was 
large But not in very good condition—

BOUNDARY RAILWAY.

IN THE COMMONS.

Injonction^ Proee< lings Began by tbe 
Dominion Government.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Yesterday morning 
at the instance of the Dominion Govern
ment, the firm of Alkins, Culver & Hamil
ton filed two bills with the Clerk of Record 
and Writs, praying that the Bed River 
Valley contractors And Hon. Messrs. Nor- 
quay and Wilson be restrained from 
building the Red River Valley Railway. 
The two bills of complaint are precisely 
the same in their wording, the only 
difference being that of the lots which 
they cover. They are much the same 
as the bills formerly filed, and embrace 
lots 575,619,621.635 and 637 lu St. Agathe, a 
village on the west bank ofthe Rea River, 
twenty four rnllee from Winnipeg, and also 
another batch of lots in tbe same munici
pality. it is understood that the Minister 
of Justice signed these bills when he was in 
tbe city, and that they have been ready for 
filing for a considerable time, it having 
only been decided to file theta when it be
came pretty well understood that the Chief 
Justice was likely to decide the Browning 
injunction case against the a P. R.

The Mltchellfttowo Rial Discussed—The 
Police Defended.

London, Sept, li.—In the House of Com
mons yesterday Mr. John G. Gibson, Solici
tor General for Ireland, in reply ;o an inter
rogatory by MrrSexton, said the Govern
ment had not sufficient Information to make 
a statement in relation to the trouble at 
Mitchellstown. Mr.Sexton then said:—“I 
shall resist any progress of the Appropria
tion bill until the Government gives the 
deatred, information.” (Parnelilte cheers.)

At a subsequent period yesterday Mr. 
Sexton appealed to the Government to give 
such justification as they could for the 
murderous acts at Mitchellstown. It was 
beyond doubt, he said, that the bloodshed 
had resulted from the wanton attack of an 
armed force upon a body of citizens engag
ed in the exercise of their undoubted con
stitutional right of public meeting. On 
ever> previous occasion application had 
been made for tbe accommodation of the 
Government reporter and had never been 
refused. This time no application was made, 
but another course was adopted, whoso 
apparent object was to excite tue passions 
of the people and provoke them to violence. 
(1‘arnelllte cheers.) Who ordered the firing? 

hat steps had been take to identity _the

ANOTHER BAD BLAZE.
Again V lulled by 

Uonflag&ratlon.
Montreal, Sept 10.—The fire brigade 

was called out this mornltg for a fire 
n Porter A Savage's tannery, and boot and 

shoe factory. There was a stiff wind blow
ing, and the fire soon had the upper hand. 
Water was scarce, and it wae but a short 
space of time before the whole premises 
were enveloped In flames. The entire tan
nery was destroyed besides F. X. 
Gauthier's tenement house iirrear of Geo. 
Peaids's grocery. Mr. Porter's establish
ment formed a quadrangle fronting on 
Visitation, Sherbiooke and Beaudry 
streets. On the Beaudry side wae the 
three story belting factory and a four story 
tenement house belonging to Mrs. Porter 
and occupied by twelve families. The 
liâmes spread with 
at a quarter past

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
HAROOURT*B ATTACK.

London, Sept. 10—Urgent Parnelllto, 
Liberal and Tory,whips have been duelled 
in view of Sir William HarcourVa promised 
atta.k upon the Government and motion of 
a vote of '.-ensure on Monday, because of the 
action of the Dublin Executive in proclaim
ing the meeting at Ennis last Sunday. 
While the action of Sir William Haroourt Is 
generally regarded as a mere repetition 
ol the course pursued by Mr. Gladstone In 
moving against the proclamation of the 
League, and consequently considered ae a 
trivial matter. It Is really of the greatest 
Importance and the division on the motion 
la anxiously looked for.

KILBRIDE FOB PARLIAMENT.
London, Sept 10__Tbe report which haa

been in circulation for several days that 
Mr. John O'Oonnor, member for South 
Kerry,, intende to resign hie seat in the 
House of Commons, Is confirmed, and the, . 
statement is made upon authority that Mr. 
Parnell will name Mr. Kilbride, who came 
into prominence ae an evicted tenant of the 
estate of Lord Lauedowno, and tbe compan
ion of Mr. O'Brien on hie visit to Canada, as 
Mr. O'Connor's successor.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH.
London, Sept. 10—It is stated on the au

thority of a member of the lady's family 
that the Duke of Marlborough, at preeent 
visiting the United States, Is engaged to be 
married to Mrs. Adair, of Queen'S County, 
who le eald to be one of the most beautiful 
women 1 n England and one of the wealthiest 
landowners in the world.

DOM PEDRO.
London, Sept. 10 —The Emperor of Brazil 

will visit Nienna and Italy and will spend 
the winter In Egypt and Algeria and on his 
return again visit England.

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA.
Vienna. Sept. 10—The Austrian Consul at 

Bombay reports that 31,838 deaths from 
cholera occurred In Oude during laet May.

THE THEATRE DISASTER.
London, Scot, ie—The Exeter theatre 

dlsaeter is still a prominent topic In the 
columns of the daily preet and has brought 
forth hundreds of suggestions looking to 
the adoption of Increased means of safety 
to audiences in placée of amusement. The 
papers freely commenton theee suggestions 
in the main favorably, and advocate the
Sassage of a bill by Parliament placing all 

ie theatres In the kingdom under the 
supervision or the Home Oflloo.

RESCUE OF SHIPWRECKED CREW. 
Liverpool, Sept. 10— The steamer Um

bria irom New York brings thirteen of the 
crew of the American acjioonor Lillian Bax
ter wrecked off Newfoundland. The men 
had suffered great privation for two days 
on board their dismantled vessel, and one 
of the crew was drowned.

ANTE-MORTEM STATEMENt!~SR'
Mitchellstown, Sept. 11—The town 

has been quiet to-day. The victims of ihe 
fight on Friday will be given a public 
funeral on Monday, which will be made the 
occasion of a great demonstration. The 
man Shenlck and the boy Casey are dying 
from the effects of the wounds they receiv
ed on Friday. Oasey'e mle-mortem deposi
tion hae been taken. He states that he was 
standing near Shenlck, at one corner of tbe 
square, when Head Constable O’Sulllvau 
came to a window ofthe barracks and fired 
St him. Four witnesses confirmed this 
statement. The Nationaliste Bay they have 
evidence to establish the identity of the YSM^wSS P°llceman «ho shot Riordan.

felL The fire originated from the Igniting ARREST OF MR. O’BRIEN,
of a ehaft which had been running all night. I Dublin, Sept. 10,-Mr. O’Brien wae ar- 
Over three hundred persons will be thrown r^ted to-day while seeing Mr. Labouchere 
out of employment, and the total loss will 0q- on the steamer.
be over $200,000. During the progress of 
the fire August Chevrier wae Injured 
by the *failing of the wall of the shoe 
factory. ______ _____________

FRENCH MOBILIZATION.

The U* per In 
Ion#

■I Said la Have Inspired 
-nee In Ihe Army.

ment necessitated the raising of the Seven 
teenth Army Corps from 10,000 to 36,759mèn, 
fully clothed, armed and equipped. The 
members of the reset veare affine physique. 
The cavalry have a good pace, but the men 
lack à firm Beat many having been thrown. 
The officers were somewhat bothered In 
handling larger bodies of men than they 
were accustomed to. The artillery raove^ 
tuents were sluggish. Altogether,however, 
the explrement inspirée confidence in the 
army, tbe Southern crops not being ae the 
best. At the conclusion of the sham light 

irge Street yesterday. General Ferron conferred upon 
General Clement the decoration of Com 
mander of the Legion of Honor

A Big Hallway Deal.
Boston, Sept. lO.-Tbe Advertiser this 

morning publishes the details of a big rail 
way deaL The New York, Now Haven and 
Hartford and tbe Boston and Albany roads 
have agreed upon a consolidation of Inter
ests that will secure to them the hulk of the 
passenger business between New York and 
Boston, absorbing between them the New 
England and Norwich and Worcester line, 
giving them a boat via Norwich rind an al. 
rati line via Springfield. The running tim 
between Boston.and New York will be re 
duced to 4% hours.

The Kabo corset warranted to wear a 
year without breaking, Is s6ld only at 
Turnbull’s, the Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corsets.

men who committed the murders? The 
catastrophe was the Inevitable result of the 
language and acts of the Government, who 
ha<l found It easier to begin than to end the 
conflict. (Cheers.)

Mr. Baltour replied that Mr. Sexton had 
given an" account of the affair more minute 
and detailed than any he could lay before 
the House, but which differed In every vital 
and substantial particular from the ac
counts the Government had received. The 
Government reporter, said Mr. Balfour, 
und»«r an escort of police attempted to ap
proach the vehicle from which thespeakers 
were going to addreesihe people. Mr. Con
don shouted to the people to close up again
st the police. Si ~ ~ * * *
a88ult on the pc _____ _
provoked ana of the most violent and brut
al character. They were pelted with stones 
and beaten with black thorn sticks: thrown 
out of formation and ridden down by men 
on horseback and driven, back inside the 
barracks; the doors and windows of the 
barracks were broken, and It was then. In 
self-defence, that the shots were fired* 
(Cheers.) If this account was true, as he 
hnllflvnd It y*a never hsd
more wanton or brutal attack., upon the 
police. (Renewed cheers.)

' Mr. Sexton asked—Do you deny that the 
space around the barracks was entirely free 
when the shota were fired?

Mr. Balfour said he had given the sub
stance of the reports telegraphed to him. 
Fifty-four of the police were struck and 
twenty of them severely Injured. The men 
did no more than their duty in resorting to 
their means of defence as a last neeosiftyr 
The responsibility rested with a band of 
politicians calling themselvesleaders ofthe 
Irish people, who spoke of Governmmt re
porters as spies. If those persons, instead 
of talking about constitutional agitation, 
had exercised their inlluence to keep the
Eople with In the law the country would not 

ve to dejplore theee scenes.
Mr. J. O'Connor justified Mr. Condon’s 

advice to the people to close their ranks. 
The Irish members, hex said, were doing 
their beat to restrain the people, while the 
Irish officials were doing their utmost 
to provoke them.

8ir Edward Reed, member for Cardiff,

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOUR.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s jlSstoria.

Hr. T. E. Powderly Outline* Sew Lae 
And Becommend# Their Adoption.
Philadelphia, l*a.. Sept. 10.—The Times 

says that General Master Workman Po4r- 
derly has issued a very important circular 
“ to the order everywhere,’’ outlining a 
policy which he recommends should be en
acted Into a law of the order at the next 
general assembly. The new plan le as fol-

___ „ _ ___________ ______ lowe: Give to each trade the right to or-
That was the signal for an t gante* a national trade assembly, under the 
ollco, which was utterly un- jurisdiction of the general assembly, said

* ** ............................... national trade assembly to meet at least
once a year for the election of officers and 
for the better regulation of the affairs of the 
district. Each national trade assembly to 
have exclusive control over the affairs of Its 
trade, without let or hindrance, so long as 
the constitution of the general assembly is 
not violated. In matters concerning strikée 
no trade or local assembly to enter upon 
ana until aU bt the aseemb” 
tlonal trade assembly have voted on 
question and have, by à three-fourths vote 
agreed to give assistance (the general laws 
ol the order requiring attempts of arbitra
tion to be observed). No assistance from 
the general order to be given until the case 
has been presented to the general ex
ecutive board, and by them submitted 
to the order at large. In case t&at no 
assistance from the general order la requir
ed the general executive board Is net 
to interfere with the matter. Each national 
trade assembly to have bureau of 
statistics and Information concerning 
the state and condition of the trade, the in
formation to be furnished by local statis
ticians. State, territorial, and provincial 
assemblies to be formed In every state, 
territory, and province in tbe jurisdiction 
of the ordpr. In the circular Mr. Fowderiy 
also advocates a general benefit associa
tion. ;

Wluu Prlnlere Demand.
St. Louis, Sept. 10—The 8t. Louis Typo- 

Press-

OERMÀNY AND THE PORTE.
London, Sept. ll.-The German reply to 

the Porte’s recent note merely promises to 
support Turkey’s initiative in Bulgaria.

NO REPUBLIC FOR THEM.
Paris, Sept, li.—The Journal Official de

clares that neither France nor Brazil will 
permit the establishment of an Independent 
republic in Counani.--

ALUNION OF 8LAVB.
Vienna, Sept, lo.—At an assembly of 60.- 

000 Slavs held on Gonsslgnee Mountain, in 
Moravia, It was decided to issue an Invita
tion to alfSlava to unite firmly together to 
fight against the enemy of their race. It 
was also decided to adopt a common al
phabet for all Slavs.

THE EMIN BEY EXPEDITION.
Hr. Stanley Heard Frem—Advancing 

Inla the Interior—All Going Well.
London, Sept. 11.—A despatch from St 

Paul, de Loanda, under date September 9, 
states that Major Bartel'ot, commander of 
the camp on the Aruwlml, had sent advices

from Henry M. Stanley, dated July 12. 
Mr. Stanley was then ten days' march in 
the interior and was still proceeding up the 
Aruwlml, which he had found-navigable 
above the rapids. He had launched the steel 
whale boat and rafts. The members of the 
expedition were in good health, and provi
sions were easily procured at the large vil
lage». Thee *•—------ '~
towards the I
486 menfotloi ____ ___________ _
bank ot the river and an advance guard of 
40 natives ot Zanzibar, led by Lieut. Stairs, 
foraged for supplies Mr. Stanley expected 
to arrive on July 22qd at the centre of the 
Mahodf district aud to reach Wadelal by the 
middle of August. Tbe advance had been 
so peacefully accomplished that Mr. 
Stanley bad instructed Major Bartellot that 
he would shortly send him orders to follow 
the expedition by the same route.

warned the Government that the English graphical Onion, jointly with the rrw»- ,  -----—-- -
electors would resent interference with man's Union, have notified the employing ^

A Bishop . Hmm Burglarise».
Hamilton, Sept. 11.—During Friday night 

burglars entered Bishop Hamilton's re»l-

Iubllc inoef.ii
rltaln woul_______________ __________

jects In Ireland to be treated like tbe people 
of Mitchellstown had been tieated.

tinge. The people of, Great 
ild not allow their fellow sub

For Delicate. Sickly I'hildren.
Scott's Emulsion Is unequalfèd. See wliat 
Dr. C. A.Black,of Amhvrst.N. 8. says: “I have 
been acquainted with Soatt’s Emulsion of Çod 
Liver Oil, with hypo»jprephltes, for years.and 
considered It one of Mhe finest préparât lone 
now before the public. Its pleasant flavor 
make» It the great favorite for children, and 
I do highly recommend It for all wasting dis 
eases ol children and adulte. Fut up In 50c and $! slat*.

printer» of this city that after November 
1st nine hours shall constitute a day’s work 
and eight hours on Saturday, and that 
wages shall remain the same as now. The 
employers adopted resolutions, dec raring 
the demand unjust and that It should be 
firmly resisted, also that, as this is the re- 
sult;Of the action of the International Union 
a convention should be called embracing 
employing printers, lithographers and 
binders of the United States anil Capada to 
consider the question.

Children Cry for Castoria.

MAT. took nothing but some mo . ___
jewellery belonging to one of the «errante, 
*25 In ceeh, a silver watch and chain, allé 
handkerchiefs, alive, bracelet» and aleeve- 
links, and silver and gold earrings. En
trance was effected through a basement 
window. Two other email tmrglarlee also 
occurred during Friday night. Hoover * 
Hoyle’» tailor shop, opposite the Timts 
office, wae entered and *36 stolen, and a 
window wae broken In John Devine's shoe 
shop on York street, end a pair ol shoes 
stolen.

TZ
The Dally Evei 

to subscribe rest
Review la’delivered 

lete. per week.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bright for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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RAILWAY CHARTRES.
We are glad to ttnd.that the Hamilton 

Spectator and the Mima »e now take the 
same view with ourselves of a contention 
we have been maintaining for some time 
without any journalistic assistance hereto
fore. It is that the British North America 
Act withholds from the Provinces and gives 
to the Dominion jurisdiction as to railways 
extendhog beyond the limits of a Province. 
If thflwwords do not cover the part within 
the Province of a railway extending be
yond It, they are absolutely meaningless, 
for the absurdity of a Province chartering 
a road outside Its territory «ould not have 
been Contemplated even to forbid It. This 
is In accordance with the spirit of our Con
stitution, which places under t he control of 
the Dominion authorities our dealings with 
the outside world, among other matters of 
wenerai poncer" The Spectator supports 
this interpretation by the following extract 
from a speech by Lord Clarendon, when the 

" B. H :x Activas before the Imperial Parlia
ment:—

•• Public works fail Into two classes : lirst, 
those which are purt-’y local, such as roads 
andbrldgesand municipal buildings; and 
these belong, not only as a matter o, right, 
but also as a matter of duty, to the local 
authorities. Secondly there are public 
works which, though possIWy situated in a 
single Province, such as telegraphs and 
canals, and railways, are yet of common 
Import and value to the entire C «federa
tion; and over these it Is clearly right that 
the central Government shor'd exercise a 
oontrol'lng authority.”

Without such an agreement for concerted 
action through their representatives, the 
people of Canada would not be an organiz
ed community, but a mere fortuitous eon- 
course of discordant bodies with no com
mon policy. Such general action by no 
means conflicts with the local management 
of realty local affairs.

T.IUKRAI. ELBCTIOHKERIHG
Or all the cases of wholesale interference 

with the choice of representatives by the 
people, the dastardly attempt at coercion 
by Mr. Mercier in Ottawa County Is the 
grossest ever witnessed. The lumbermen 
in that constituency are mostly Conserva
tive so Mr. Mercier has determined to "put 
the screw " on them. He has raised the 
ground rent of the limits from S3 to SS and 
the Increase was to take effect on Sept 1st 
But ss there Is an election now pending In 
Ottawa County Mr. Mercier has extended 
the time till Oct let, with the almost open 
threat that the lumbermen will then be 
treated according to their action In this 
election. It would hardly be a more tyrani- 
oal interference with the freedom of election 
if Mr. Mercier were.to threaten with 
imprisonment or fine every elector who 
dared to oppose his candidate by vote or 
voice. Those whom Mr. Mercier is thus 
attempting to coerce will, however, be very 
foolish if they yield to his bulldozing. 
Apart from the degradation of submitting 
to be thus enslaved, they would gain 
nothing by She humiliation. If they give 
way to the pressure and are «reed Into 
returning Mr. Mender's candidate they will 
have served his purpose and they may be 
sure that having no further use for -them, 
Mr. Mender will proceed to exact from 
them the means to satisfy the greed of his 
followers. Such a man, who would-thus in
fluence a portion of the electorate by 
threats or promises of reward according 
to their votes, would have no hesitation In 
refusing the reward after he bad obtained 
his object.

SUCH IS FARR
The Belleville Ontario, which might have 

some knowledge of Peterborough, in its 
endeavours to enlighten the public, thus 
displays its Ignorance: -

What has the self-elected exponent of 
the views of the Conservative party on 
Commercial Union to say to the following 
extract from a letter by Mr. Luxton. M. F. 
(Tory) for West Peterbororfhr

This is introductory to an extract glvlry 
Mr. Cluxton's suggestion that Criada 
should extend its area for commerce by 
confining it to one foreign country and 
shutting out the root ef the Empire, and,
Indeed, of the world. Most people woo'd 
call this restriction.

It Will -be seen that Mr. Cluxton Is being 
promoted by the annexationist press. A 
little time ago no abuse was too bad1 for 
him whenever they mentioned him. Then 
he became an ex M.P. Now he Is, accord
ing to them, a full-fledged M. P. for West 
Peterborough. When he makes himself 
acquainted with the real objects of his new 
leaders, as dlvu'qed by them on the other 
side of the International line, be will at 
once shrink from further complicity with 
such schemers, and then we will see the 
annexationist press retracting their pro
motions of him step by step.

'Jl
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Use your men judgment, have your wits about you, and in this age of 
delusion take no man’s word unless he is prepared to prove what he asserts 
and is willing to back it, then yon tvill see that a Shepherd may sometimes be 
oti e of the black sheep in disguise.

i

MY CHALLENGE.
HEREBY CHALLENGE the self-styled Cheapeide Store for $500 or $1,000 that the following ie correct 1st. That I carry ten times moi*, 

clothing, that I sell twenty times more, and, in many instances,, sell them cheaper than Cheapeide buys them, and yet I always sell 

with a profit ; 2nd. That I do sell to other dealeres who sell twice the amount of clothing Cheapsidc does, and that I can sell 
lines also cheaper than he buys in his present market, and yet I will make a profit ; 3rd. That when Cheapeide sells grain bags 

for $1.75 per dozen he makes no money out of them, and hence his reason for refusing to wholesale them at that price; 4th- 

That anything the BIG CLOTHIER advertises to sell he makes no stipulation as to the amount You may take one or all he 

has. This is not so with Cheapside, and consequently advertising to sell grain bags at $1.76 per dozen is only a decoy to catch 

trade; 5th. That when Cheapsidif states in his advertisement that he sold bags to the Big Clothier he deliberately states what he 

knows to be false, for when the BIG CtOTllIER sent to buy bags he sent him back word that he did not wholesale them 

and refused to do so; 6th. That not one single article in Cheapside’s Clothing advertisement in Weekly Review of 9th inst is 

worth the money he represents them to be, and yet he warns the public to beware of designing dealers. Now, Mr. Cheapeide, as 

yoji have courted^ notice from the Big Cloth for, /and as you are too small fry for the Wonderful Cheap Man to again notice, 
don’t come out next week with another delude advertisement, but either shut up or put up. Every word I herein state is true, 

and if you accept my challenge I will make you swallow it or I will lose my $1,000. In the meantime I will self grain bags 

for $1.60 per dozen—(there is no money in it for me at this price)—but if you have the backbone you profess to have, then 

just follow, the BIG CLOTHIER. He will keep you hustling, for remember that the man that always leads and never follows is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
^ George Street, Peterborough, and Queen St West, Toronto.

p. S.—I leave for the East to-night and this challenge remains open utUU I return Saturday next.

(t

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 
e misery. Indigestion in a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It Is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food. bad 
cookery, mental worry, late borne. Irregu
lar habits, and many other Jffags which 
ought not to be, have 
people a nation of dysi _ _

But Green's August V\oÆ\ has done a 
wonderful work in reform*» this Bad busi
ness and making the Azprican people so 
healthy that they can ej*y their metis and

lb-member No hip pincer without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 

druggist for a bottle. Seventy-fiveyour

WorouBFUi.—1080 
boos to be sold this 
Palace, et only

-1080 yawls of 
thtswqgatBr 
5c per yard.

GENERAL.
An International Trades Congress will be 

held In London next year.
A vein of pure rock salt, 155 feet thick, 

has been struck at Ellsworth. Kansas.
A definite statement relative to the fish 

erics commission is expected to be made 
this week. ____

The total loss by Wednesday's fire-in the 
vlllageof Newburg Is «50,000. with only 
taoiioo insurance. -SO a-

The Nile iano high tmt a large number 
of estates are flooded. The crops are al
most ruined, and a famine Is Imminent.

The Executive Committee of Toronto- 
City Council voted 1300 to the sufferers by 
fire at the village of Newburg.

The Hamilton Board of Education has 
postponed for the present the extension of 
the kindergarten system In the city

It le reported that an American schooner 
• - ptured by the Dominion cruiser

bile fishing within the three-
•|CMBlniii«Uu.'—  —---- — -

Right now is the tide to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine Lose no time In getting shuttle Jr Jr Carson's htomach 
Bitters. It wiuffo you good. Hold by sll 
druggists. 50#

The. schooner David Dows, of Toledo, 
parted from her tow In Tuwday night s 
storm on Lake Hnperlor. and is believed to 
be lost with her crew of fifteen men.

A cablegram to the MaU aaynSIrChsrlse 
Topper bas been invited to spend a few 
davn with Mr.Chamberlain In Birmingham 
to talk over .the Canadian fisheries ques
tion.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives

the Blood pure -----Fxxd. Bold by all Drug-

A statement of the «bite debt of the 
theDominion Issued on ----------- --r

Finance Department shows thatthetotal 
net de A on the 81st of August was $238.- 
434,461, an increase since June noth of $3,- 
467.692. ______

_____ _____  Winslow's Sue till ns Syrup," and
hk* no St her kind

Fane. Rib Fa*-W1U beU«Te £7 Th* 
BowuPn^Trsde i » ** Kld WovenBut
Bowsn s Trade | ^ -49c a pair at Bowsi'Rrade

They are real- 
Button length. 

Palace.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Fifing

The undersigned is prepaeF to do all Jobs 
of Tar and Pe lt Roofing, roorpainting oa tin. 
sheet Iron Or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office wlU 
receive prompt attention. * ,

IF. E. DESAUTELL,
md76wl« ft I

CHEAP GROCERIES
id toe Tea Duet for ........... ... ... .$LOO
6 toe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...... 1 76
41be. Gunpowder Tea for^r... ___ 1 OO
4 toe. Young Hyson Tea,JÊT............. - I OO

•he. r,aw Sugar . ............... 100
12 toe.Gfttiulated
4 ibe Freeh Baleine" ........................ . $5
8 the. FreehlOurrante ............ ............. 26

a SHANNON,

RECEIVED ELSARMATION

Dove Tail Saws.
Atkins Hand atuLAip Saws
Brass Plumb^Bobs 

Screw top up to two 
- pounds weight.

Reaper Knife Files in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones

GEORGE STBTHRM

WORKING JE
Z. B. D.

J EVKLLKRY made

foLER.

—Ion the premia* 
made Into wedding rl^ 
plating an d engraving.

■Br and repaired 
Id gold melted and 
[etc. Gold and alive 
Blmeoe street, wee

Palace Grocery.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hit connect I ok with the Peter

borough ReauMtate Investment-Company (Ld.,) 
the underalgne*^(as made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to:see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE*

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give yun the beet;value and guar

antee all good, to he aereeremnted.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE^- j^OOKNBlïriON. 

Goods dellMd bee.

Elliotts Tierney.
HO. S. BURNHAM’S BLOCK,“GEORGE ST., 

PETERBOROUGH.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

WO CURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- Jh. T-

Review
MARKET BLOC

SjAtwHery * Store:
^GEOROB STREET.

Paper, EnOelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

«WA liberal discount will be allowed to Beakers, Lumbermen Manufacturer, 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts Made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. 1 *

4
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THE PROPOSED ZOLLVEBEIR.ol French «port*THREE ETON BOYS ' toe picture** in 
Vtensac, without 

“They me tunny,
____ _______ ____ „ ere very funny; but I
do not tfflbk that tbs artiste have drawn 
them from life."

“I have been in Pwmee," returned the 
other doggedly, “and I've seen a lot of 
chaseenm, as you call them, shooting cock 
sparrows on Sunday afternoons.” __ .

De Vlenzac shrugged Ms shoulders. 
“You Will come to It, my good friend," 
said he. “What would you havef We 
are a little In advance of you; we made 
our revolution a hundred years ago. 
When your game laws are abolished, when 
your great estates are broken up, when 
your country squires can no more live 
upon their rente—then you will see what 
you will see. For the rest, the persons 
who, as you say, shoot sparrows on Sun
days are not of the rank who would shoot 
partridges if they were Englishmen; and 
you must not ask of a man that be ahonld 
he a good game shot when he has never 
the occasion to shoot at game.”

“At any rate," observed Hilda, rising 
and bestowing a gracious smile upon the 
speaker, “we all know that Monsieur de 
Vieuzac can shoot as well as anybody. 
And isn’t It time for you to go out shoot; 
ing now 1"

Beauchamp held the door open for her. 
“We are to have a ride this afternoon, are 
we not!” I heard Mm ask eagerly.

L •‘QTJSWn#-*#-.«ta”. «J»- anawmiL.
“Didn’V you promise to take me out t” 
And then, turning to the other, “Monsieur 
de Vieuzac, I am going to be very selfish, 
and make you join us. You will have to 
tear yourself away from the partridges 
and be In time for luncheon.”

The Frenchman raised his eyebrows 
slightly and bowed, murmuring some
thing about Lady Bracknell's wishes 
being law. Possibly he thought that a
ride In company with hit rival would not 
be v«i7 good fun.

As for Beauchamp, he did not attempt

NNOUNCEMENT’Punch,'

H. LeBRUNby W, E. Nosaia.

Somehow or other the sight of that smil
ing, contented, selfish woman, playing off 
her admirers one against the other, infuri
ated me. 1 could not get the memory of 
poor tittle Sunning out of my head while 
I watched her; it seemed to me that of all 
forms of depravity the moot odious to that 
which obliterate»- the natural;"animal In
stinct of maternal love. And my soul 
being stirred within me by the spectacle 
of the power poeeeised and exercised by 
that woman, who if the had had her de
serts would have been picking oakum In 
Mlllbank penitentiary, I could at last con
tain myself no longer, but, rising from mV 
sequestered corner, crossed the room with 
the intent to do a truly silly tiling.

I made straight for the sofa on which 
Bracknell was sitting apart with his hands 
In his packets, and asked him whether he 
didn’t want to smoke.

“Of course I do,” he growled. “Why 
the dickens don’t these people goto bedf"

“We will give them the slip,” said Is
for I was bent upon having a few words 
In private with him. "Now to our time, 
while nobody is looking."

So I got him away to the smoking room, 
and, as soon as we had lighted onr cigars, 
plunged head first into the middle of my 
subject. “Bracknell;.’ said lr “do you or 
do yon not Intend Beauchamp to marry 
your sister f”

I have mentioned already that Brack
nell’s manners had deteriorated. He 
frowned heavily and asked me what the 
devil that was to me.

“I will tell you,” I answered. “You 
must admit, I think, that you haven't be-

The Monetary lines, an impartis! author- 
;y, has a long editorial discussing the 
omdiMctal Union proportions as at

present developed. From if we take the j 
following extracts:—

THB»aCHIUI DEVKLOPKD.
“ Commercial Union, under the light of 

discussion, does hot Improve in aspect, as I 
seen by the thoughtful Canadian. On the 
contrary, ae discussion goes on, new fea
tures of an objectionable character are 
brought out. At the Detroit meeting, last 
Saturday. Mr. Wtman advanced one or two 
steps further in the development of the 
theory, of which he is a foremost champion. 
Heretofore little notice had been taken of 
objections to the scheme; but it wee felt 
that these objections were beginning to tell, 
and that some attempt to answer them

SPECIALTIESAs wc have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

. of the

Exhibition Edition Better to Wl tile than
OF THE

must be made." ' *
HOSTILE TO OBXAT BRITAIN.

“ Canada taxes British goods is heavily 
ae she taxes foreign; and Mr. Wlman sees 
In this practice a reason for taxing British

It went hard, during our reoeni Sale, to allow such 
> they did. But we 
it They Went I—“bag 
» that tie better to

elegant Goode go off at the IflcSg Prices'll 
npoMationa : so,’REVIEW had to make room for our

and baggage I’’—and we havegoods more than foreign ( American) goods. 
But it may be replied that equality Is one 
thing, hostile discrimination against the 
trade of the Mother Country fi another. 
Equality we have won; in discrimination 
we have been forbidden to Indulge. This 
has been e standing rule by which the rela
tion between Mother Country and the ool-

Whlntle than Whine.
Our Fall Goode are no’ •omfciR in without Interruption, and consist 

of CLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yetlast year contributed materially1 
to the success of the last years’, 
Central Exhibition àhïTfn attract
ing a large area of the busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, .confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Week
ly Review and will be issued on

of the Choicest Select!*
displayed In Peterl

TAILORING DEPARTMENT
s In its fUU swa; >ewent. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 

placed In order to be ready for the cool «***t «miy 
an® Fall.
IINGS we Exoell In are :—let, The Style; 2nd, The Price; 

io; 4th, The Fit.

SUITS should no*

iuunii Huuui, i min a, nun* juu iiarcu v utr
haved very well to Jim Leigh”-----
“Good Lord!” interrupted Bracknell»" 

“are you going back to that old story 
again t Why, man, I made him an apol
ogy when he reappeared jn London last 
summer! What more would you have? 
I can assuré you that I repent from the 
bottom of my heart of having deprived 
him of Miss Hilda Turner.”

“I don’t doubt it,” I replied; “I only 
meant to remind you that you owe him a 
good turn. I can’t go into particulars, be
cause we shall have the other men in here 
presently, but the ltrng and the short of it 
is that Lady Mtldral and he are in love 
with each other.”

“Oh, indeed!” said Bracknell “Well, 
teally, I don’t care.”

“Does that mean,” I inquired, “that 
yon won’t.oppose their marriage?”

“It means,” answered he, “that I shall 
not bother myself about the matter, one 
way or the other. Jim had better fight it 
out with the governor.”
—I ought, I suppose, to have been con
tented with that. I had not behaved with 
my usual circumspection in introducing 
the subject at all, and I had received an 
assurance, which, so far as it went, 
should have been entirely satisfactory to 
me. But, being so exasperated with 
Hilda, and being also curious to learn 
how far Hilda’s absolute lack of principle 
was shared by her husband, I must needs 
proceed to remark:

we are to be compelled to buy the dear and 
Inferior goods of the United States, and are 
to be forbidden to buy the cheap and su
perior gtxxto of Great Britain. The loss in 
this exchange would be enormous.”

A SURRENDER DEMANDED.
“Mr.Wiman hae repeatedly statedthat the 

United States would readily agree to com
mercial union with Canada, but he has ap
parently become convinced, eomewh at re
cently, that she would not agree to surren
der one jot of tariff-making power but that, 
if we are to go into commercial union at all, 
we must adopt the American tariff bodily.

LeBRUNAs for Beauchamp, he did not attempt 
co coneeal his disgust. “Perhaps you will 
ride with me some other day. If I’m not 
wanted I’d just as soon shoot this after
noon,” he was beginning; but thp closing 
of the. door deprived me of the remainder 
of his sentence, as well as of Hilda’s re
ply. However, it was pretty certain that 
be would do what she ordered him, 
whether he liked it or not.

After I was left alone, I spent softie 
five minutes of ray valuable time in won
dering why Lady Bracknell had asked De 
Vieuzac to spoil poor Beauchamp's after
noon. Were I a lady of great personal 
attractions, I should, I dare say, enjoy 
having several admirers; but I should 
certainly prefer to take them one at a 
time. That a second may be found useful 
as a means of stimulating the ardor of the 
first I can understand; but the object of 
keeping them together after that result 
has been fully obtained is not so easy to 
discover.

I did not go out shooting with Brack
nell ànd the others that morning, nor was 
I able to put in an appearance at the lun
cheon hour. I had to finish my admirable 
essay upon “Proportional Representa
tion” for The Eclectic Review, and, get
ting my arguments into a knot toward 
the last pages (which, I am sorry to say, 
is no uncommon experience of mine when 
composing admirable essays), I was 
chained to my desk until the afternoon 
was far advanced, struggling to reconcile 
certain irreconcilable statements to which 
I had committed myself, and which I was 
unwilling to retract. Having at length 
made up my mind to throw one of these 
overboard for the sake of harmony, I 
wound up my task and sallied forth to 
take the air. ._____

:ty clothing store, Peterborough.

Srobel
SUMMER

EXCURSION BATES

This will settie the matter in the minds of 
every one who values the right of deciding 
on the conditions«n which the trade ana

deciding
_____ —__________ _____ «___ jade and
finance of the country shall be conducted. 
Osnada could not accept terms so disadvan
tageous tiller."

ROOM FOR RECIPROCITY.
“Without commercial union,there is room 

for reciprocity. Reciprocity in raw pro
ducts Is a totally different thing from uni
versal reciprocity.”

WB CAN LIVE WITHOUT IT.
“ If the Americans will not agree to this 

form of reciprocity, the responsibility rests 
on them, we retain our shore fisheries, 
and their fishermen are suffering for want 
of access to them. If this is their choice, 
we have nothing to say to it, for with them 
rests the decision. We may regret the 
effects, on both sides, of their blindasse, 
butwe do not complain. If they do not

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

Liverpool, London. Glasgow," Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
VI» I he tollowlnr Orst-clsas Iteee From 
Montre»!, Beaver Line,from 'IimMT 11 iiillilim 
line, from New York. wStftfjtar Une, Anchor. Inman. MnOewA jSnnrelr end Bed 
BUr LI nee. Tlekete for MMebove Une# loi

6,000 MACDONALD

Harwood wtl
Harwood 60

on liake w 
rther particulars
H. CALCUTT. THOMAS

AGENT G. T. A, GEORGE STREET,“You once told Lady Bracknell in my 
presence that you would not permit her 
to entice Beauchamp away from your Bis
ter. You have changed your mind aa to 
.*..♦ it appears.”

Bracknell rase slowly from his chair, 
advanced to that In which I was seated, 
and placed a heavy hand on each of my 
shoulders, looking straight Into my eyes. 
“Maynard,” sahl he, “you aren’t a bad 
sort of fellow, taking yon all round, but. 
you’re just as cheeky now as., you used to 
be at Eton, ami I may as well tell you at 
once that I’m not In thé humor to put up 
with cheek. Do you remember my giving 
you a licking once in Keate’slane!"

“No," IrepUed, "Ido not I remem
ber your hitting me and I remember kick
ing you on the shine, ami I remember old 
Jim Leigh coming between us.”

“Well,” said Bracknell, “I dare say it 
was no had thing for you that Jim Leigh 
happened to be handy. I didn’t want to 
thrash yon then and I don’t want to 
thrash yon now; bat If yon take upon 
yourself to interfere with my private af
fairs s second time, by the Lord, I’ll 
knock your head off your shoulders!"

This threat, which was embellished by 
certain expressions which I prefer not to 
transcribe, caused me to reflect. I do not 
suppose that Bracknell could have knocked 
my .head off my shouldeie, bnt It is quite 
possible that he might have managed to 
give me a black eye; and really I cannot 
afford to be seen going about with a black 
eye. Therefore 1 resolved to abstain from 
further provocation; and at this opportune 

. moment onr Interview was Interrupted by 
the entrance of our host, accompanied by 
a large detachment of his guests.

PETERBOROUGH

Steamer Cruiser.
VV^SÏ
ng LaktgU Id on

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

from ,Peter- 6 10 am Montreal and Haat, viai tlmo to connect will l ooamat Lakefleld too » mlith train for Peterborough 
ily overhauledThis steamer hae been

mid a new and powerlol
“No doubt there are, among Commercial 

Unionists, Annexationists, more or lees 
concealed, and there are others who abhor 
the word Annexation, as Mr. Smith does, 
while believing that the osseous dose In the 
form of the thing itself would produce good
effects." ____

FORCIBLY ANNEXED.
* Mr. Butterworth to reported to have 

bbM: ‘This arrangement simply oontem- 
ptotee doing withCamwla what we did with

10 Ham! INpaparties. rfih-ra'Bearon «an be pare!
fgjm A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from

• Warn860pm the Midland Rail' 4 io pmtorssfi8 90a m Mill brook andPeter* 11 00 a m16 16pm
H M. EDEN,Three columns.Wheat, fail, per 0 76 to 0 81 dlHwH0 78 to 8 87 10 80 a mAdvertisements now running in 

the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregoing

__ io*, ino steamer
11 00amtrain tor the A, G ▲.< 808amFloor, Patent Proof per ewt. $2 00 to $2 50 Lakehuret. .. 

Fraaervllleat « a. in. andve the Camp 
morning trailFloor, bakers per ewt. 826 to 2 60 U 00amwith the

ough. 2 80pm impm
nelndlni

0 46 to 0 46 rates.
Oat chop. p»r ewt Advertise m the Review. Advertisements inserted in the 

Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted

Fridaysrr*HI8 POPULAR STEAMER, h»vice 
1 thoroughly overhealed end repelutedthoroughly overhauled and repainted, willODS ta ♦*» begin her!URES U 00am? 1200 to 1200 Point, Burl ■ •inMount Julien,C. Camp on Monday moratog*lent of:upon pi

IHLlAEtlzn:
Ml ran of i! cent» per line tar 3* 
B, erof 11 cent» per line Ibr to 
Bfior the first Insertion and 1 

—HPior each Insertion aftir the first. W v
IN THE DAILY REVIEW:

An additional rate of 1 cent per line tor the first inser*‘~-- —-* ----— —

LIVER
COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS 
IMPURE BLOO 

DYSPEPSIA.
KIDNEY

COMPLAINT.

It 00amEach day except•J to i 60 iao»«the morning train from’’AtiMlIUOniUgu, nBB
tve Lakefleld, taking the above routeft * n V -k-Snl.1 1_ ._i_. ___ _ . . .to coo will return to Lakefleld In time to connect

with the evening train for Peterborough. Thesf AfimnP MM lui nl.n.f AV.,,1 gna aa»__1 _ _led, per beg 
par tag........ Britishsteamer can be chartered for any special oo-oomfltll and duo nntw mill K. Jt_.XI.0 16 to 020 llpes and[to, field, per dlan line, everycation, and doe notice will be givenli HHp0 80 to 040 mtûutih. of any day on which the0 40 to • 60 Via New Y<cancelled. The route of the Fairyira nlnnnanfnsf nnin.ii■ .,..11.1,1. illtBAT Urn pleasantest course available ij Horti

OH to OH • 00ato charter:parties not wishing toeirtlon, and of} a cent per line6 60 to 6 00
Postage to Great■fn on appllca- 

SCOLLARD,
_______ *tad!S

Tlcneta tor trip and season, tor eels at T.
on ~

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on- 
lyTun one trip dally except Saturday, when 
■he will ran an evening trip.

CHAPTER "XIV. YOUNG,. Porsons desiring to avail them
selves of so favorable an opportun
ity-of bringing their'merchandise or 
manufactures undërtlûfnotice 6Tso’ 
large à constituency, will confer a 
favor upon us, and probably jave 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they require at once, as upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 2$ columns, or. be
low three columns on

MensrOanxesitie to iOn the following .morning I descended to 
the dining room to And there Lady Brack, 
nell, attended by her brace of devoted ad
mirers, end I perceived at once that Hilda 
had resumed "the game of the previous, 
evening." It was a game ot which, sa I 
knew, she never wearied. She had the ap
pearance of being well satisfied with it 
now; which was more then could he seld 
for either of the other players.

“After OU,” she wee remarking, es I 
entered, “I can’t see why we should give 
ourselves sirs because we ride and shoot 
better then moat other nations. That is" 
something, of course; but there are so 
many other ways in which the French, 
for Instance, are onr superiors. They are 
a greet deal more amusing to talk to, and 
they ere more artistic, and they write 
better novels Mr. Maynard, aren’t 
French novels much better than onr»!"

I sold I must decline to deliver Judg
ment upon that point; It was a matter of

"Well, tat,” broke In Beauchamp, who 
was looking decidedly eras, “I never 
denied It. I’m sure I don’t know whether 
their novels are better than ours, and, to 
tell you the truth, I don’t much care 
either. AU I sold was that they are not 
a sporting people.”

“There is more variety of sport in 
France than in England," said De Vlenzac 
boldly. “We have, for example, the woU 
and the wild hoar”—-

“And yon gallop after 'em in green and 
gold coats, with horns twisted round and 
round your bodies," interrupted Beau
champ, not ever courteously.

“You have perhaps derived your ideas

nptbe For ye* fhredau.■eel. by the qi Netherlands^ tom, 1«
08 to 0«Mutton, per B British India,Toronto, Ont.” Wales,jnio.uni,”

Dr. Rodder's• a to t soHog. wived under therB2a.TSïrLIve weight
18# to IN [ON MEDICINE OO., Proprietors,IktHtnlA FWaft .fton—I boors of 8 a.10 to GeneralToronto. Ont. Letters must bethe close of each mail.

hours8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.. Bondespied.
to 822

GREAT REDUCTIONby the For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,to §12ipeif ». Gibraltar',real Britain andlreland, Greece, Italy,
sastisanssisSKilo, at. pferî^aèRu,

Wood, eofl. GROCERIES, Sweden, BwUeerland 
United States>-BermcWhite Fish, per pound Danish Colonies of 8t. Thomas, Bt.• 08 to 8Trout, per pound single page 

except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns.
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given for 30 days until every
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business under the name ot
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8 60 to 880Oranges, per dosen IB THE Hie work has no EQUAL025 to 8

Hie eklU, gotten by cl'i8 10 to 0
Iftîpajîiwiti^by^îUlmpVÏI0 27 to 8» study andPears, per M formerly.8W to 0 2$ proved by the Immense0 10 to 0 27Musk melons

ft75 to on P. S.—Ortlinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

un to l eft only the beet of material.,
W. H. GORDONiplon, per lbGraphs, YET his prices are thei Wales, Victoria,SllîSdOraX'eï'

eelee Ieland Unqiee.
Letter. IS,■W-NO ANTIQUATED STTLEB IS oeate paper. « eeata.

per lb. SUBJECT TREATED BEFARATEL1
COX’S NEW BLOCK.

—1
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jpvoftddional,'BRA HOUSE PBTJTwo hundred pairs of kid boots, at

than half of the Kidd's hide, left yet at B. 
j. Kidd's boot and shoe store. 

KHHISHORE.
From Our Own Oarrapondent.

Weatheb Noras—August of '87 will be 
handed down to rising generations as being 
one of the hottest and driest on reobrd. It 
oommenoed at 88 degrees in the shade at 3 

gradually increasing, and on the

MOODY MR MORGAN.
one nan sslt,

[SDAY, Sept 13m, 1887 A. P. POU68BTTK, O. O., O. It-
SOLICITOR, 
O ongh.

*0., Water street, Peterbôr-During the past few days Mr. J. Dickson 
Morgan, the poet, has been busy tilling 
orders for the celebrated •' fall scene." To
day he acted In several shops, but says 
that It Is rather work, seeing that he wears 
an overcoat

His experience with the citizens, from a 
financial point of view, has not been equal 
to his expectations and his fair words on 
Peterborough a few days ago have taken a 
ssd relapse. The Great Poet came Into the 
Ukvibw ' office to-day, looking quite 
gloomy. He said that he was living too 
high; that he was fasting to get back his 
good health ; that living too high made life 
miserable.1 But these were evidently coined 
excuses, for soon after he drew from hie 
pocket the following which explains his 
moody manner:—

HATaab or raraaRonouoH, canada.
X know not why ! I cannot tell t 

I bate this land—with bitter .hate 
It's men are greedy, proud and mean 
Hew great a fool I've been 'tie hard to tell. 

It needs no rhyme to express my scorn 
Of Petert^roiq^-hateful town : _____

d82w7
HALL 6t HATES.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 
DIES PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

S. H.D. HAUL, LOUH *• HATES.

►ULBE MAIp. m„
4th at - „-------#
which la a very rare occurrence in this 
part ol Canada The lowest daring the 
month wae on the 27th, standing at 65. leav- 
Ing the mean temperature at 62 degrees. 
27-31. We had 4 thunder storms during the 
month, but with the exception of that 
on the 5th, when It 7 hours In fell 2’, inches 
ol water, we had little rain. Bain fell on 10 
days to the depth of 2. Inches and 97 100 of 
an Inch. We had white frost on 5 mornings, 
the first being on the morning ol the 18th. 
Ploughing 1. progressing very slowly, 
owing to the continued dry weather, but 
the horse and steam threaher are now do- 
In* their beet. The .^Uowlng sréthe 
different points from which the wInd^Waa 
blowing at sunrise during the month, 
namely: -North, 7 days ; north-east,2 days, 
east. 1 davs: south-west, 2 days; north-

fabin Co
a unii

ily Double Com-White end

YKYANGER, Ao—Offlce Next^to the 
Offlce, entrance of George street.

hite—emllee and tears 
> comical, ludicrous 
;k of ferocious man-

Æ0PSYS ON EARTH
Mlstlngnlshed Serio- 
Sg and Operatic

A laugh for cvei* 
blended together i 
musical, Marks ! . 
bunting bloodhoua
THE TWO GREA'
Impersonated bs

00*-

Men'e English Under-clothing In all 
sixes and all qualities commencing from 26 
oeqte upwards.

Men's Half Hosel In all sizes and all 
^qualities.

Men’s English !.!■ 
and latest styles. I 

bilk Squares, the I 
shown In town. 1 

Men's Pants Strata 
All sized and all qui 

Colored Shirts.
_Hnnplal vthlun In fihllilrnn'n u.iltH fmmifDUiTBl vtllutl ill UUIlurüll n ouiln azxyaaa
<1.00 upwards.

W. H. MOORS,
IARR18TKK, Solicitor

Court, etc. Onto. Cornervonn, eus. umoe : —corner c 
iter Street. over McClellan.Store. dlUwliAer serene,

Bed for this GW»t Double Com- 
■oet faeclnatim and talented 
fCTRESS in theWurld, little
FURSMAnLs

-r this season, the Ay 
ina Jubilee singers an*l 

» In number; thra rey. Leon ; the am ailes Cl 
i world; Edison’» elects 
iflcent soeuery by Voegl

____ mes by Dasine.
eet parade given dally at 12 
prices of admission.

THE
Specially ent

The,
Collars In all sixes

pony. The 
CHILD |> ARKIBTER-AT-LA W, Solicit the Hu-

itl.assortmont ever

POWDER George and
dlttlwlS

plantation
O. X. ROGER.les in White and rained

Absolutely Pure. Offloeol te peterl
Investment Company,This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wnolesomenese. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weltht slum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in can*. Royal Bak
ing Powdkb Company, 106 Wall OL, New

dS7-w7To come again to this ill place. 
Everyone here seems very rich ;

While I am poor—almost In rags 
Am without linen, change of suit.

A curse upon the men who flatter me, 
Who call

HATTON A WOOD.
OARRISTERS, SOUdTORS, NOTARIES, 
a Ac. pdloe Obrn.r of George end Hunter 
fibreelfl “*« T. Dolan A Co's .«we MONEY

a. w. hatton;

general manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
and Mr. C. a Maclnnis, son of Senator 
Maelnnls. Upon rising on Wednesday 
morning Miss Buchanan found that her 
stateroom had been entered and her pocket 
book, containing £8, had been stolen. Mr. 
Maelnnls bad a similar experience In his 
stateroom, he losing £13. It .Is supposed 
that the theft was committed by some one 
who quietly walked ashore before the ves
sel left. Thoie has not been such an 
attempt tor some years. The iMt thief, 
being detected and convicted, is etui In the 
Quebec Penitentiary.

Oh. kid, kid, Kldd^why are boots so 
cheap at your ehopw _____

Herse» Horsed I. Coboa rg.
Coboubo, Sept. 10,—About half past ten 

this evening a Ure was discovered in 
the sheds surrounding the agricultural fair 
grounds and about 200 yards of them, with 
a dwelling were quickly consumed. 
Thirteen horses, valued at *2,000, purch as-

T. DOLAN & CO
great.and wise ; who say 

“How art thou?" “Good morning." ‘Half 
To England I will get again.

And bid farewell to this 111 place.
Mr. Morgan doesn't know what the 

people will think of this, but he says he 
doeent care a continental. He Is able and 
willing to take the consequences.

PA—Mr. Morgan Is down on the Driving 
Park this afternoon giving an exhibition of 
pedestrlanlsm.

a. WOOD, B.A.

Œbe 2>aü^ TRevtcw Accountant,
A. V. B. YOUNG, O. A.,

Member o/ the InelUnte M Chartered'.MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 12. 1887.
eountanu of Ontario,

¥8 PREPARED to act es Auditor, Trustee of 
n KtiîAtes and General Accountant.P. O. address Drawer D. Offlce with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.THE CITY AND SUBURBS

•mdllttwH
Arriving Dally

At Ostrom's Fruit market, Q; 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cento

C. JE, and Land Purveyors,street, Fall Faire.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct 

4th, 5th. 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. llth 

and 12th.
Smith, Enntomore and Laketield, at Lake- 

field, Sept. 89th and 30th.
Provincial Exlbltlon, at Ottawa, Sept 19th 

to 34th.
East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 

Sept 96th and 97th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept 90th to

FALL HATS BIOHART) B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. w«d37

■«■away.
A farmer's horse ran up George street on 

Sunday evening at cyclone speed. So far as 
It could be seen no damage was done.

Opened out at Turnbull's, caw after case 
of Fall and Winter Millineiwlnarked at 
prices that will soft everybody

A Illl LUCU uui • uiuvu ««v v, ”' r .
ed by the British Government, awaiting 
shipment here, were also burned. The loss 
on the buildings Is about *3.000. Insurance 
not yet known.____________

Building in WlMlpif.
WnmirBO, Sept, lO.-An estimate of the 

building done In the eltÿ during the past 
summer places the amount expended In 
private residences at «M0.000: In bueloroe 
blocks at *120,000. and in public Improve
ments In laying sewers, water i—— 
mains; etc. at *260,000, making an 
of «600,000, the largest In any yea 
collapse of the boom.

Headache. Bllllousnees. Dysi 
Indigestion relieved and at on 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Tn 
pies free. _____ _______

Men's long Up boots at o 
regular prices at Kidd'S

Mum TULDT, Mantle Cutter at 
! Is now prepxredtoBhowBntheJ

J- B. BELCHER.^
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL/ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engine**, office over 
Bank of Commerce, George etreèf dWw4«QUB STOCK of 

is now complete} 
of Christy's, Ell1

GEO. W. Bak* Y J
C'tgk

wd^ufJey! 2? may description made. Offlce i West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. dilwlU

Insisting
Mfesera. Hugh McGuire, of T. Dolan & 

Co.’s, and T. McNaughton, of t. Kelly's, 
leave to-morrow morning on a trip to the 
west, m

x
Woodrow's English goods. Medical.t nzJ Also full lines of American 
goods.

South Monaghan, at OantrevlUe. on Oct, 
13th and Hth.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20. 21. and 
22.

Manvero, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oet. l.

Minden, Snowden, etc., at Mtoden. Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme. Sept. 28th and 20th.
BallUeboru Central at Balllboro,6ept 29th 

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keene.on Oet. 14th.

He’s flhnujM |k|vea§ Festival, will 
ild Sept. the15th.
igPrayWr am' Holy Communion at 
«L The usual Tea Meeting In the 
room from 5 p.m. Tickets, 25 cents.

3d61

orncB hours Are
y ROM 8 to 1131 a. m., 12 in. to 23)and 63) to 73k

by Dr.
DR. HALLIPAY,

lFFICB and RESIDENCE WlFairweather & Co oprôelte Court Home Squi
oelow

iBjsnd.
Mr. E. Connors, who was hart by a run

away horse on Friday, Is progressing favor
ably under Dr. Kincaid’s care. Mr. Con
nors got a terrible blow by the front wheel, 
by which one rib was broken and several 
shattered. ______________

Ladies—You are Invltnff to see those 
Heliotrope, Peacock, Mnle and Garnet all 
wool Jersey Cloths at 2|e at Rowaz's. Cor
duroy Suitings In the newest shades at the 
Trade Palace.

O. OOLLINS, M. D..O.
EMBER of the College of Ph;

Ontario, GraduateTHE LEADING HATTEBS, DMikcous vi uuutriu. ureautuj or 
Queen’a Unlverrlty, Kingston. Offlce :-Rurn- 
hem ■ Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west
ZZSttXVlïî.Sæt 1,1 -««SK.-"**?

prepared 
itlrte and 1 

'rated promptly. from George Strec 
promptly attended dlllwto-ly

following to clipped from an FOOTING X71ELLOW 
T MemberOF TRINITY MED] .SCHOOLWhen Beby wee sick, we geve Member of the“A laîlB audience assembled at 

House le|L evening to witness “J 
Cabin " M^bey'i double comjg^
sented In
this most exclmpl 
lone and e'enee m 
Mr. Abbey to the* 
materially to Its er 
its force and cha 
slavery in former 
ringing and tkelrpi 
in the tragic res 
wonderful, aa theXRier be* 
lalnment in thejmfclves Thl 
—consisting of Mm sale of si a*
Eva, and or hÆfather and l 
certainly tbmnost thrilling 
«entat ion om-enu thirty yeai 
been our l^to see. In abort,
was admjflUtly taken.and the »------
was allÆhat could bs desired.-----
failed 1»seeing Abbey's" Uncle Tom’s 
last n*it lost a treat seldom enjoyed, 
whqjpald their money to see ft earn 
muds than satisfied."

Opera
.^Toni’s

_____Introduced by 
na have added 
te stage and to 
i reminder of

Surgeons of Ontario. untar streetopposite St, John's Church. dl3Bw98U
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

$3,350,411
Taiikniuidt,Wbro ah. Iwd ChlMme, Mm gev. than CMladA

heveI Nnrr h Nol*.
I The Rev. G. H.. Malins, of Kingston, 
preached In the Baptist Church, Murray 
street, on Sunday. The Rev. gentleman was 
a pupil of the great Spurgeon and has come 
to this country recently.

The Rev. I. Tovell preached In the 
Charlotte Street Methodist Church on Sun
day. He has been away on a holiday trip.

Free, the Northwest.
The Toronto Mail says:—“The Bishop 

ol Saskatchewan recently offered the 
rectory of Calgary, Alberta, to Bev. W. G 
Bradshaw, rector of St. Luke's, Ashburp- 
ham, Peterborough, tn the diocese of 
Toronto. Mr. Bradshaw has declined tht 
appointment, preferring to remain at tit 
Luke’s, his present charge. This Is the 
second occasion within a short period that 
Mr. "Bradshaw has refused positions out
side Toronto dl toeee."

CAPITAL 8 ASSETS HUDSONknow!By • thorot
whlcl TAXIDKBMI8T AND ARTIST,a careful

AS for,sale a large collection of Birdsend A — I —I i  __. « ■propertiesOpened out at Turnbull's, d< 
tiful Mantles, suitable for cl

of beau-was. rimj and Animals, mounted liGeo. A Cox, J. B. Dundee, Bichard Hall,Epps has provlt 
delicately flavo 
as many heaw 
Judicious use to

latest styles.of all Havini
ter In------
studios) Is p 
Painting In 
rises. In Ora 
town Hill. I

had instructions durhFed beverage Vrl 
doctors' bills. the past wtn-J. M. Ferris, William Oluxton, Ji the leadingdeath of MawsMB, M. P.. D. W Durable, Wrn.teles of • d to take

laally built Also ordersGoode rh am. Robert J affray, F. O- Tay-stitutlon
lift» amm-tidnnrntd, Call Stewart Street,lor, an< B- 8. Vindin. ! ter borough.attack wherever SAVINGS BANKWe may escape many 

rarselves well fortifiedFOR SALE./
A ROUGH OAST DWELLING-HOUSE with 
I about i an acre of land.cefm-r of Lake and 
Ilicabeth streets Ashburnham Tvrms easy, 
pply to MRS KLLSWOHTII, Ashburnham. 
V _______________ IwdA^

U<mxttrrg,shaft by k<
DEPOSITS received In

If yearly atand Interest alloi
lest current rate.

'rate of FIVE PfOUSE 
■kA Horn*

PAINTER AND DECORATORItedforaflx-►wed for money] House paintRing done In the 
«.Special attenl 
marbling. Resld

JAMES BPP8* the Company'sed term of two yèare and 01tyrdTS Iven withANNUAL MEE'Peterborough la becoming more and more i portant street, near Smith street.prints In OntIn point for wheat. The surrounding coun- OF THEtry falls far short in supplying the demande thoHtedby law to Invest In the debentures Sutltrml anir Contractor*of this Company.of the Peterborough millers. On Saturday TEBOROJ Money to Lend on Farm and Oltyalone six thousand buahels wa. Imported T» mint.Eroperty.to townsvattimtianadlan Pacific D M. MM,GEO. A. COX, GUILDER
■v (rtven. J

AND TONTRAOTOl8mdl37w2t SecretaryPresident. given. All work done with
ampletely eatlslhctory 
Dublin Street, Earn olThe following appears In the Canada Wa- 

rede ut Saturday :—
" His Excellency In Council has been 

pleased to order and It le hereby ordered, 
that the existing rates of toll on eordwood 
and logs passing through the Bobeaygeon, 
Peterborough and Hastings locks, on the 
Trent Valley Canal, he and the game are 
hereby amended as follosw 

" On eordwood the rate to be levied shall 
be 3 cents per cord In lieu of 5 cents, and on 
loge V, cent each In lieu of oent."

Novelties—Bralfied Fronts and Panels 
~ ~ . Watered Plushes,

in’s. New shades In 
at Rowsg'a. Love

ly Getume Suitings nt 12!^o per yards nt 
Bowse's. ' _______

Detective Boeslter has gone Into burtl-, 
culture, and has produced eo anomaly In 
the shape of a twin encumber. Ho wrapped 
them up In a piece of brown paper and 
showed them to hie friends this afternoon. 
He" didn’t take them to any of the betel*.

it. East or

CÀMPIN0 PARTIESickering Emeri
H. a STABLER,WHL be Charlotte St, on TAKE NOTICE. rtONTRACTOR 

v given. Houw
AND BUILDER.

given. House■ and lots tor sale
kept on hand.J. J. TURNERElect rle LlgMI.

An electric light lamp has been placed on 
the corner of Murray and Aylmer street*1 
in accordance with the order from the Fire, 
Water and Light C immtttee. The four gae 
lampe which are displaced will be stationed 

i in the boutb Ward.

E. WEBB,MCGILL»
Secretary,

W. G. fUSON, wtofci a Fine Lot of 
Aalrs. Tents of 

Æ and made to 
WFolding Tables, 
thing In the camp* 
gotat

Has lost received f ora 
Folding Camp Reds æ 
every description Ini 
order. Also Hamrnfl 
Folding Chairs and evl 

log line to1

gUILDER^AND CONTRACTOR, All work
dopu substantially and expedltlooely. Ad- 

ilrfiiN, K. WERB, PeLirborough. AisoaDonbleUXBRIDGE INDFer mileai Brick Dwelling sala Apply P. O. Box
C’easilpatlea,

It cools the Bfovdi II gives J. J. TURNER'S H. CAB VET H, V
nUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR ErtimatSS 
D given tor all styles of work. Plane drawn 
If required. A number of Mpuses and lots tor 
sale in good localities P.O.Box «0; residence. 
Reid street, near King. { lydto

dsUght. Musical Instruments tor rent or sale,
cleaned, repaired and tun-Planoe andSiWurerj Office at MR.I by a practical w 

'EHLEY MILLER'newest shades, 1*8, opposite market. Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock StreetThe Sunday morning express on the 
Canadian Pacific railway going westward 

as delayed several hours on account of two 
i .eight cars having run off at the Brook ville 
yard. ______ ______

Peterborough, Ont,

ST. LEON RUTHERFORD,

* ra‘bïï31gl,i?Ôu^|*:fm
Id street, north of H«nWon', tv

ilAIILIN REPEATINGte Ill Neck.
On tieturtlaV night at about half-past ten 

o'clock Mr. Andrew Jackson was driving a 1 
horse belonging to Mr. John J. Howden 
along the road near the Naaaau Mills. While 
passing quietly along the horse shied at a 
dug which ran out suddenly In front of It 
the buggy went Into a ditch and one tug 
broke and t he other came unfastened. The 
horse plunged forward, but getting en
tangled. fell and turned a complete somer
sault, breaking. Its neck In the operation. 
The,bor*e was a valuable one, Mr. Howden 
naving been offered (150 for him a few days

RIFLE The Far Famed St. Leon Mi Water aoM■1ST IN THE Ite the PoetIlesele and retail nearlyThere was * blank at the Police Court WOMLOI George street. Petei
this morning, but to-morrow morning four lltSTEB,WM.

Agentlmd48TtAT-I^AItr»Infractions of the ticott Act. AND 001 iCTOB. Contrasts■DÜILDER 
J3 taken—fltehsn firsttTKl) f’ATAVC■ Co.. Nei SAMUEL JAMES & Cl furnished. PO BoxMarlin Fire Arms ■w Haven. Cl.Fob neat and cheap Millinery In all the 

New Shapes and Shades, go direct to Turn- 
bull’s. _____________ . A . OLKCO Cement and Gravel Ryfers

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETEJEORO'
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - - TOrKtO, ONT.

éOUOHE,' COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY. „
ALLENS LÜN6 8AL8AM

D. BELLECHEMFrail. .George RL residenceGrapes by the basket at tor 3%
me Province, and nilcents per pound. eat H< LAN be houndfuneral Raqulrilea. This department Ware room»,of Mr. A GI Tng hie Wareihi» Beridence ri 

jUTTFuot'oii»TubnbcixL has imported a heavy stock o 
Winter Mantles. Don’t fall to see them; ADVERTISE IN THMEVIEWChildren Cry for Pitcher’s

ALEXANDER is positively giting up business, and lias marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.

mm

D2C
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TJSN CENTS A WEEK

ttU8HELO*HOWDEN.—In Peterborough, on 
WednMday, Sept. 7, by the Rev. J.W R. Bark. 
Miss 8EL1HA HownEN.of Sllllbrook. to MK. 
Wm. ABMSIMUMU Rowell, of Peterborough.

f*v Aale or ta Kent.
TO RENT.

A PARTMKNTB (urnilhed 
/iwlthin five minutas walk t

NEW FALL DBESS HOODS

,-——i riE»»i' UTin
llooreeatng south jeetto eouth-weet 

I^Wjwluda, partly cloudy weather, with 
I ' Jh>ei! showeie;hlgher temperatures

e R. FAIR. *
K AND 
WI8,

DIRECT IMPOR

Dry Goods, ties, and

wm

WHY

Pay 36 cents for EXTRA HEAVY all 

Wool Dress Goods in all the HEW 
FILL SHADES when pu oan pur
chase the same goods at the Golden 

Lion fot 25 CIS. PER YARD, and 

the 25 CENT Jersey Drees Cloth 

FOR 0NLY22CTS; These are facts 
worthy of consideration and we invite 

inspection and comparison-

R. FAIR,
■ION OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET,

(ÉlTtBEY COMEk

12 DOZEN NUKE OF THOSE VELE- 
HATED PURE BILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
UANDuJ1 

VKN mBA

JUS7KTO HANIFfAM TWENTY-FIVE
Tkach <

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE STREET.

jHontp.

MONEY TO LOAN ...
On Farm, Town,or Vllly^Property,

AT SIX RER CENT
On the "i r ' *1 | -1....... -
W. A STRATTON, Barrister, 

<ti$ offlce oyer Ormond A WaUh'a Drug Store

A. CLCCC.

north end of 
eet Hearse In .ne Pro
huwtsl ReqnislUa ThlFdepartment 
Is In char* of Mr. S. Gleg, graduate 
of the■oehssterSehool of Embalming.

unfurulahed
n five minutas walk of Post om«
(Bee.

uarnisneu • —AT—

FOR SALE. THOS. KELLY'S.
A BOUGH OA8T DWELLING HOUSE with „

about * an acre of land, corner off ake and Surpass In quality and value anything hereto* 
Elizabeth street#Aehburnham Tnrmn easy. foreshown hv m.Apply to MRS. ELLSWORTH, Ashburnham. «oown bv iul

 • • 2wdAw

«grants.

ppiy .♦>MRS. R

WANTED.
\17ANTED immediately, >V SERVANT. Apply 
DUNSF^Se* Slmooe street.

A GENERAL 
to MRS. GKO.

*101

THE undersigned has excellent ageomotiv
ation for a number of Boardlh, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MP7 UHA8. ROBIN SUN. dI5

iHudital.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOI RM A STEM at BL 

Paul's Church, Peterborough, residence - — ---------------------ïk. HunterCox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. dig

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Lelpslg, Germany, Teas her of Plano and 
Harmony. * / dilw4
RESIDENCE, - - • y DUBLIN STREET

<rüuratianal.

FRENCH_LESSpNS.
MLLE ADELE IfoUX.

11 Mil receive a limited number of pupils In 
Tf trench during the Autumn and Winter 

Months Reside toe with T. A Hay, Em., Me 
Donald St. West. Box Mi Peterborough P O

12158

ST, LEONVINwT

ill/al Wal 
lySRostte tb

The Far Famed 8L Leon MfcSfral Water sold 
wholesale and retail nearly Rliuslte the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER. 
Imd48 Wholesale Agent

SAMEL JAIES A Cl.
Cement ay Cravel Roofers

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETERB0R0’
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

lm 46

The Peterboro’ Real 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Purauantlothe By-lsiMn that behalf tb.

* Annual Cental Meeting,
of the shareholders Mr the election of Direc
tors and receiving the annual report, will be 
held at the CompanE's i ffices George Street PeterKbrougn on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past thrr î o'clock in the afternoon.
D M. 8IM, RICHARD HALL,

Secretary. President.
Peterborough, Sept. 10,18 /; . <i«i

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
VpH AT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Murra 
1 streal, east of the Central School, formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. UMhond, and at pre- 
—ht oy hls.famil , Is ojyFed tor private sale'

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terras made k sown on appl 1 cation to 

MR. R. ffO WDBN.
Mill brook. MR.JVWIKR,

Cavaavllle,
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; ImdAI

mad i a n Pacifii
iAILW.

mm
will leave allp

Railway H — Canadian Pacific 
► Division) tor

WINNIPEG,
Septepfter \oth, 1887,

return untllWov. 10th, 1*87.

FAST BOB ROlJtD TRIP

$25.0CT

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW™
r Only a limited number will be tak%. For 
full particulars apply to

T. E. NODDY
M6S Agent, George Street.

All Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Twet I Effects. 
A*1 Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

10 pieces all wool| Plaids one and half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
in Canada. ^ - jp

30 pieces all wool gj^y Cloths ♦ > 
sold at 181c per yard. Br ■ 

afl tiecee ail wool Pilhch DHh. Ooede td 
sold at 121c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goc is.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeets.

Zhc H)aU\> IReview.
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THS MITCHKLL8T0WN MEETING.

Ca.ni.Ua. Amonnl.-Vlol.nl «pereRe. 
-IV Fnn.nl Fiw mlon- oleomy 
AnU.lpeled.

IHCBNDIABT SPEECHES.
Dublin, Sept. 12.— Messrs. Liboachere, 

Hooper, Brunner and other members of 
Parliament addressed a meeting In Cork on 
Saturday, called to denounce the action of 
the Government. Michael Davltt spoke at 
a meeting In Dublin yesterday. He declar
ed that he would adopt every word and 
meaning of Mr. O’Brien’s speech at 
Mitohellatown. Irishmen would deserve 
the contempt of the world If they allowed 
themselves to be hunted from their cabins 
like beasts- He oomplained hi Marly against 
the constabulary for «laying their own kith 
and kin In cold blood, even without a word 
of command from their officers. If the 
slumbering embers of retaliatory ven
geance were Bred, as in 1881, he hoped they 
would not be to blame, for anyevll wrought 
upon Ireland would fall upon the Instiga
tors of the Mltchelletown massacre.

AH INVESTIGATION.
Oapt. Plunkett, lo obedience to orders 

from Chief Secretary Balfour, visited 
Mltchelletown, and, assisted by detectives, 
and by Magistrates Eaton and Seagrave, 
held an informal enquiry. Inspected the 
barrack» and visited the wounded. Less than 
twenty police are actually injured, and only 
one seriously.

OONPLICTXNO accounts.
Mr. Brunner says he saw a dozen con

stables attack one man with their batons. 
He also saw a policeman pierce a horse 
with hie bayonet, while another constable 
thrust his bayonet Into the rider. An Inde
pendent eve-wltnew relates that when the 
first blow wan struck It wan Impossible to 
control the Tipperary men, who attacked 
the police like fury. The air was thlek with 
sticks, but before the police reached the 
barracks their anger had cooled. The 
people made no attempt to reach the bar
racks. Six panes of glass in the barracks 
were broken from the inside. The walls 
boar evidence of a fuallade of atones. The 
lower half of the door was broken in. 
There are many bullet mark* on the walls 
opposite.

Contingente of Nationalist» from all the 
surrounding towns promise to attend the 
funeral to-morrow. The procession will be 
an enormous one. The polios refuse to 
allow the cortege to traverse the regular 
route to the cemetery which passes the 
barracks. The Nationalists consider this » 
great Indignity, an they will be eompeUod 
to go through the Protestant part of 
the town. They claim that they have 
a right to take the usual route, promising 
to resort to no violence Thé coffin of the 
man shot dead on Friday, whose name was 
Lonergan, not Klorden, It Inscribed as fol
lows: ■’ Michael Lonergan, murdered Sept. 
9th, 1887, Acjiueaeol i* pace.” The funeral 
will begin at 2 p. m.

CRIME UPON OEIMV
London, Sept lJ.-The Daily Next, 

speaking of thé occurrence at Mitchells- 
town, says: The more we examine Into the 
tragedy the more evident It becomes that It 
wm nothing toss than murder by persons 
unknown. The ominous silence by the 
Government and Its agents on the question 
of responsibility is one of the worst features 
In the csss. What are we to expect hut 
crime answering to crime, devilish outrage 
following devilish oppression.

TAXB* TO M.TCBELterOWN.
Duaux. Sept. 12—William O’Brien, who 

WM arrested at Kingston yesterday, wm 
conveyed to Mitchellatown this morning In 
custody of »U officer. He wm accompanied 
by nmothy Harrington and hie counsel. 
. ■ P.Vr.l£n emphatically denies that be 
bearded tbs steamer at Kingston to avoid 
arrest, his object being simply to see Mr. 
Lsbouchere, who was about to leave for

AN XHOOUXTKB WITH THE POLIO*.
The streets through whloh Mr. O’Brien 

WM taken to the gaol were lined with 
troops. Stones were thrown, at the polloe 
escorting Mr O’Brien and «Serai of them 
were wounded. The poUdflhen charged 
tbs crowd, netng their batons freely and 
Injuring many or the spectators.

Liver on. 
______ JJDpbMphltM.

Ia aold all over the world, n u far auonrior 
MJH Llvjf 011. palatable and easily 

UCH* >llel a|anton, Bury2.rl& MÏÎSKÏf'Sf*1’ "TÎV1 •>»’« pre- 
îîï.bS2i52ii3r?, ‘i™’“5°*•*»“um>Miifi ll polaUbljffcgleUnt. and can be tolerated 
»y anyooe, e#eclally where ood liver oil Itself 

U upln Que. sod fl else.

nr ifi comiom.
Fortber lllseueelon on the Mitchells-

tewa Blot tw the British Parliament
London, St.pt. 12—The discussion on the 

Mltchelletown meeting wm continued In 
the House of Commons this forenoon, on a 
motion that the House go into committee 
on the Appropriation Bl".

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
called attention to the general policy of the 
Government In Ireland, especially to the In- 
vMlon of rights of people respecting the 
bolding of public meetings. He demanded 
that the House be Informed of the nature of 
the Instructions given to the police in Ire
land regarding the line of action they are to 
pursue with respect to public meetings; 
also whether the report wm true that Oen! 
Sir Redvere Sutler had resigned his post of 
Under Secretary for Ireland",and what were 
the re»*m6 for his resignation. He claimed

Beeea Denounced n e Trailer.
Niw Yobk, Sept. 12—Affidavits made by 

prominent Fenians of New York, Boston 
I and Paterson are published here to-day.
I show that O’DonovanKwsa furnished the secrete of the order 

published In one ot the New 
™!Ln 168 ,,n AuK- 5th. and which dlvul
Space Itoesa is said ------ *--------*
others.

rv vutA, auu WUIUU.UlVUi-
to have charged upon

—— -vKoo-oow «ou Bvtiuu vi me loa-ialativo 
?üa?ch-.uf tïe Oo'xrumeut, and declared 
that attempts to prevent the holding of 
such, meetings violated the i-ommon law 
and the Oonstltution, and were a flagrant 
breach and denial of the fundamental nrin- » Pl«ol both, and were wholly Incoiipati 
ble with the existence of free government 
or the rights of a free people. The most 
deteetlble and scandalous language hu 
been used by the flaw for the express pur
pose of di I v fng thé Irish to revul 1 language 
such M never before degraded the preesoffa,.7îi,oolSfrjr’ He.Wae confidant, £e Bald-
that the Irish people would persist in the 
prudence autl, calmness they had slrMitv 
exhibited, n anything wae dear to the 
^cg^hjt was the right ol public meeting, 
wnich the Government were now trampling 
upon.

MB BALKOUB’S REPLY.
.Mr. Balfour, said that the Instructions 
the police were now acting under were the 
same they had lecelved when Sir William 
*as a member of the Gladstone Oovern- 
ment. With regard to General Buller, 
he had always acted in perfect harmony 
With the present Government. His aDpoint- 
m-nt m Under Secretary for aeland
wm only temporary, and he resigned now
simply because he desired not to delay 
hb. return to the War Office. Referring to 
Sir William’s oontention that the suppress
ion of public meetings wm illegal, Mr 
Bhltoursald ho did not know at what period Sir William lost his knowledge of law7 but 
It wm a matter of history tnat under the 
common law of Ireland sir William himself 
acted with Messrs. Gladstone serf Forstertn proclaiming 1» meetiniTlt éSs ab?“j
to describe such meetings M being for free 
discussion. They were heralded by placards 
of an ipflammatory nature, and It wae 
obviously their object to defeat the law 
and foster outrages and Intimidation. 
BeganUng the Mitchellatown -affair, Mr 
Balfour said It had been cleat iyaeeertalned 
that the action of the police was In the face 
of extreme provocation. The polloe were 
assaulted with stones and blackthorn 
stick» before they drew their batons It 
wm not till they were thrown into disorder " 

charge of the horsemen which 
knocked down and wounded a number and 
forced the rest to fly for their lives that the police fired. It wai absolutely neceUiry 
for them to lire to protect the barracks and 
the unfortunate police stragglers outside. 
Ihe firing was not the random tiring 
of men In «panic, but a deliberate act mi- 
tier the order of the commanding officer 
He maintained that the conduct of the 
police was amply justified, and that theyr^b^y^W ’̂cee^o £
mt? S6,u«uaE ‘tt

of the Irish, driving them Into reels-tance of the law of liberty, ifeuided JSon
order,that wm once dear to both parties In

THS TU yUOqUB DEEBNCK.
Mr. Gladstone said that Mr. Balfour had 

met Sir William Vernon Hareourt’e speech 
with a simple 1* euoqua What aignlrfed It 
for the put pcee in view if the late Govern
ment did the same thing? He wm not pre
pared to admit that, bublt they did. It wae 
with no excuse. The Government on being 
charged with Infringing the law, say that 
those who make the chargee are also oulpa- 
•>«uader the tow. Mr. Balfour had enumer
ated that all Liberal meetings might be sup
pressed because they were esUed for lire 
proper purposes. The Government had not 
even attempted to show that they had act
ed in conformity with the highest legal au
thority. With regard to the MitcheOstowo 
affair, whloh at once moved and harrowed 
the feeUngs of the country, Mr. Balfour’s 
conduct seemed marked by singular raah- 
nses and Imprudence. It wm competent 
for him, under each grave circumstances, 
to decline to enter into any discussion till 
an equsUy grsve enquiry hsd been held, 
{hit Instead of that, he rushed headlong to 
the oonelueimi that all the police had done 

r.1hht’ *Bd,î1i?‘ lf they had acted other
wise they would have been guilty of great 
-legliict of duty. He reserved hie judgment, 
jut he considered Mr. Balfour*e assertions 
were right In the teeth of the facts. From 
the feet that the Government failed to bring 
MS^®"f*îter’ “ their duty, to Tim 
Mltchedstoon meeting In the way most.TpVÆC?^efca&,h.t.XTdin'Sl):

blted a degree of stupidity aud negligence 
such M le rarely seen. The responsibility 
rested witn those who committed the Urst 
foî°2 1 w,aa » groM. dangerous error for a body of polloe to force their way 
through a dense crowd There wm tie 
Rr”î®f “Y »torm the barracks.
25 21* oth?r hand, the victims were two
Kold He W* bohvlnced the

>ple of England would not follow the 
vernment’s course, which could lead to 

nothing but distress and dleMter.
» , V Itebouchere, Mr DUlou, Lord Kan- 
doiph Churchill and lices re. Parnell and 
lnseeslon1 a*So8polt®’andtheHouse Is still

Killed In. Saloon.
Nhw WXBTMINSTXB, B. C„ Sept. 11-
MWMtr'in 

2*ri G,..b?d
been arrested. ,

Horstobi*.jffU PrwphslM
in oRse*re i»m<;ft9Troir..» • 

„lPjr,IF G* MotfpocÀ McGavock, Ark.,say It gives me plea#ure to bearte-tlmony to its 
beneficial action in obgtiuaie lndlgestlcm.'*

Children Cry for^ltcher's Castoria.

A Prnitlcsa Haul.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—A Chicago news

paper man, who has been trying to follow 
McGarlgle’a movements, andwho to at pre-
?hStf«*nP£!n^ VV1* Windsor, has received 
the following letter from hie city editor:
liüîaSÏLWw&/ay Ume hunting up 

Write us a goml description of 
your trip and come home. We hear on good 
authority that McGarigle to on hto way to 
S?usMdi!t“d there next week.
Slh to ffiJS w“" they “y he ^ enough

Powdrrly'. Coming Meomge.
timoAoo, Sept. 12 —A special fnnb Seran- 

ton. Pa, says ;.Mr. Powderly said his next 
annual message will advocate the Govern
ment ownership of telegraph and railway 
lines and the establishment of a postal sav
ings bank. Hills will be prepared by him 
to carry these suggestions into effect, and 
they will be submitted to the General As
sembly for Its approval. Should the As
sembly approve these measures they will 
be lutredueed In Congress and backed by 
the full strength of the Kutghte of Labor.

The death le announced of Mr. Wil
liam Nelson, the Edinburgh publisher, and 
chief proprietor of the Toronto Olobt.

A FAULTY INDIAN POLICY
The Ute Chief Colorow, who Is now on the 

warpath, will doubtless In a few days be 
either dead or a prisoner. His rising is an
other proof, if one were needed, of the 
radically faulty character of our Indian 
policy, which for three centuries has been a 
suoeeselon of blunders, violence and crime. 
—Si. Louis Rrpublicàn.

MR MKRCIBB IN OTTAWA.
Every one who takes an Interest in the 

contest knows that the chances of the Con
servative candidate. Mr Cormier, are slim 
this time because the lumbermen, who sup
ported him In the general provincial elect
ion, dare not do so now. Meioier has the 
ground rent"increase banging over their 
heads, purely for the purpose of keeping 
them quiet until Boehon Is elected. Simil
arly he has hie agent-OUmea Journal (/*-

THE CUT-THROATS CHECKED.
Sugar has been the weak spot of the 

grocery trade for years In both this coun
try and the United States, but while the 
American trade papers are commending 
the bustouM sagacity of the Canadian 
whoh-sale grocers In attempting to stop the 
cut-throat policy of making this standard 
at tide a ’’leading’’ line and selling It at or 
below oust, we find Canadian journals ap
pealing to popular prejudice and endeavor
ing to force the trade to return to the old 
ruinous system.—Journal of Vommorct.

THE SLANDERERS.
It WM hardly neoeeeary for Sir John 

Macdonald to cable to the old country deny
ing the story that he contemplated mUm 
for British troops to bring the Manitobans 
to their senses. No one believed the story. 
It wm on a par with that started by 
the Grit organ when It said that Sir John 
had gone out of hie mind.—Toronto TeU- 
gram l/mfep.)

PLEASE EXPLAIN.
As to the prices of sugar and cotton, they 

may be the result of combination or not. 
but they are no higher than they are In the 
country whose markets the Afosl seeks. By 
the way, does it not seem to be a departure 
from the tenets of free trade orthodoly to 
be advised to go tea country of high pro - 
teetton to get cheap goods. Will the Jf.i 
enlighten.—(AarAsm Plane!.

Lotus of theNile.”

Foil Fairs.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced :—
Centra! Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th, 3th, 6th and 7th.
EMt Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 12th.
Smith Ennlsmore and LakeUeld, at Lake- 

Held, Sept. 29th And 39th.
Provincial Exlbltlon, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

tb24th.
EMt Durham and Cavan, at MUlbrook. 

SepL 26th aud 27th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept. 5th to 17th.
Bay of (jointe, #t Belleville, Sept. 20th to 

23rd.
South Monaghan, nt Oentrevllle, on Oct, 

13th and 14th.
Limtoay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday. Sept 20. 21. and 
21"

M anvere, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct 1.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, SepL 28th and 29th. 
and*30th"°ru 0entrsl BaiUboro,Sept 29th

Otonabee, At Keene,on Oct. 14th;

I» Brier, u4 lo the Point.
Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered liver 

^misery. Indigestion to n foe to good nat-
The human digestive apparatus la one of 

the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It Is e—■■   —- - ■

Greasy food, toug
cookery, mental wot __
tor habita, and m#^ other 
ought not ttlbe jeve made _ 
people a natltoSMTlyapcptli».

But Green Wugust Flowei hu done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad bual-

be happy,
A'sf&.æ

hyS'hd^m^dyrvM

— out of order, 
sloppy food, bad

the American

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
MOBMONS PROHIBITED.

—The Berne Government hu 
MK»5i,delSt tothe Bundererath to pro- 
hlbR the Mormon propaganda in Swltier-

GEN. BULLEB RESIGNED.
fl^SsYn^d^^a1" d<"

A ROYAL CONTRIBUTION. 
London, Sept. 12.—The Oueen ha« n,U. 

trlbuted £100 to a fund for the relief of euf- 
ferers by the theatre Are at Exitor.

NAIL MAKERS STRIKE. 1

wslree' *dvanoe ot » to 80 percent In

A SOCIALIST HAUNT. , 
London, SepL 12.-A Socialist haunt in 

Utrecht wm ransacked to-day by antl- 
Boetollsts who deetroyod all the efTnet» found on the premises. • eff#c“

THE FRENCH ARMY.’
ItoNDON, SepL 12.—From a study of the V"<me critiques fumtohed by- British 

exberte uPon the recent French army man.iiuvree ft seems to be the eon- 
sensus of opinion that French has madeeu. ormous progreee In the art” "“on!? 
There does not seem to be the same lm- prevent in facilities for an^nalve

A KING DYING.
London,. SepL 12-The King of Holland 

to reported to be dying.
MURDER BY MOONLIGHTERS.

Dublin. SepL 12,-Moonllghteia tost 
night murdered Constable Wheeleham and 
mortally wo untied another officer named

8t4bIe who was present when Wheeleham 
was killed stated that twelve policemen had 
-S2rt. *5 “mmmlment In a house where 
they had learned from an annoymous 
source that a number of moonlighters 
would gather. When the moonlighters 
came they were admitted and the door 
blojjd and locked after them. Then a tierce 
light took place in a small room. There
™ TS? otbl,re S#hte" Were “• 

A MILITARY PLOT.
-J>tKÜL8e£î: ia -A despatch to the Journal 
des D- bals from Bacbsreet says ex-Premler 
Radotilsvoff and several offloere have been 
înre*2Sd '“lift81*"1? tor connection with an 
i S ’ed mlllta-y ploL It to reported at 
Soja that the police Invented the plot In 
order to further the ends of M. Stambuioff. 
the present Prime Minister of Bulgaria.

STORMS IS ARIZONA

■ lies arm. Sew there Peels. Bellway 
Woo UeA Away.

Tuoson, Arizona, Sept. 12,-The storms 
of Thursday and Friday were the most 
severe ever known in this section. Five 
mllee of the Southern Faolfle track between 
this point sad Benson’s wm washed away, 
two large bridges over the Oenango and 
BUlita were destroyed, telegraph wires are 
down and In some places are lmbeded ton 
feet lo the sand; steel rails were carried 
a quarter of a mile down the stream. The 
Southern Pacific trains are being run over 
the AAlanttc and Pacific road. Washouts 
are also reported aU along the line from 
Tucsiinto Yams From parties In from 
hton Pedro and BUllto rivera It Is learned 
that the flood Is the worst ever known in 
Arizona and many old land marks have
or-fKhMSMASÏ.,8^
travel over the road oannot be resumed for
* WWk’ -------k.______________

A Frv
WiNNii'BG, Sept. 12—The Free Press 

says: ’• The statement that the contrac
tors were paid $100 000 on Saturday wm 
premature because the payment to Bot.yet 
due. A member of the Local Government

to secure the shipment of the rails which 
are now on their way to Winnipeg. 
Negotiations are now in program which 
would. It WM hoped, enable the Govern
ment to meet Its liabilities to the contrac
tor when they fell due. The Government 
could not say definitely whether or not Mr. 
Noruuay had succeeded In floating the 
provincial bonds, He wm wired on Satur
day about the action of the Dominion Oov- 
8"r»‘.«Sd this It to expected will ex
pedite the Premier a return. > ■

IwdleleA lo Chirac.
ChicAiK),Sept. 10.—Nine Indictments were 

returned by the grand Jury yesterday 
against four persons alleged to have been 
abettors In the McGarigle escape, namely. 
Dr. Leonard BL John, of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons ; Levi DeuTjanltor of 
the eame college; Oapt. John Irwin, 00m- mander of tbesehoooer Edward Bhüloï; 
Cant. John Freer. oommuutAr nt tKn nor,

of taking action on the chargee oPun- 
,oonduot preferred against W. J. 

McGarigle, a memtier of thatlodge. The 
lodge unanimously voted to expel the ac
cused member.

Ottawa. SepL llth.-Mr. John PaUtoer. 
M.G., the" veteran Northwest explorer, dl 
at hto home In oottnty Waterford, Iretoi 
two weeks ago la thé 71st year of hto «4 
He explored and topographically det<

vi eu luwereeung work. ”n»e 
expedition from 18(7 to 1880 were for yearn 
western country7 °° tt*t

Chicago, bepL 12.—A local paper aseerta 
that the tronbie ovpr the reduced ralee to 
the constitutional celebration at Phil* leading to a btttoîïÏÏl

Children Cry for piBCi ---usstona.
Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bou^Kt for this season’s trade, is In A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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A BOGUS BILL 
v, Wxare wd by Mr.-Butterworth and hi» 

friends that hie bill le to be again submit
ted to Congress at the beginning of its next 
session, which will be held shortly. It will 
be satisfactory If he keeps bis word, as we 
will then know on Indisputable authority 
what the United States does think of this 
question.- But as <br thé Bill Itself it le a 
mere sham, not intended for practical legis
lation. It contains three sections only. 
The first enacts that when Canada admits 
everything from the United States free of 
duty, the United States shall do the same 
by Canada. The second section empowers 
the President to effect this change by pro
clamation. The third section authorises 
the Secretary of the Treasury in connection 
with the proper Canadian officials "to make 
rules and regulations for the purpose of 
carrying into effect the provisions of this 
Act, and to protect the ' Odd respective 
Governments against the Importation of 
foreign go6ds through either into the 

'""other/' also to communicate these rules to 
U. B. customs officers for their guidance. 
This Is all there Is in the Bill. There Is not 
one provision for fixing the tariff or assies' 
listing It. There Is not one provision as 
to dividing the revenue. These two points 
are absolutely essential to any reciprocal 
arrangement, which oould not be put in 
force without their determination. It is 
plain that Mr. Butterworth’s BUI Is a pare 
bogus affair, not meant for legislation but 
to delude unthinking people. It Is exactly 
on a par with the empty packages placed 
on the shelves of a small grocery to delude 
customers into a belief In à large stock 
which does not exist. -

HOT TO COMPETE, BUT AHHhX,
Tax Toronto Mail attacks us for objecting 

to the disallowed Bed River Valley line, and 
In Its efforts to put us In the wrong wllfu"y 
misrepresents our position. We did not 
say we held the view some years ago that 
competition shoo'd be hastened, but we 
held and expressed it a few months ago, 
till the agitators avowed their object to be 
the use of United States railroads, markets 
and ports In preference to Canadian. We 
had not In our mind the Grand Trunk alone, 
but any Canadian road, and we have yet to 
learn that there has been any objection 
offered to competition by a line through 
Canadian territory. Take the proposed 
Hudson Bay road for example. That is a 
very different thing from tapping a road, 
buUt by the whole of Canada at great cost, 
and mr Vlng It a mere feeder of a foreign 
railway system. We have never praised 
the O. P. R. branch to Emerson, which was 
the Injudicious work-of the Mail's present 
friends. As to the short Une across Maine, 
of which the Mail speaks. It re-conveys 
freight Into Canada to Canadian ports, and 
Is similar to a route by Sanlt Ste. Marie to 
Canada, which we have expressed our 
willingness to accept. If the Mail disap
proves of our views, why does it not oppose 
them manfully Instead of quibbling? As to 
Its sneers at our loyalty to our country, 
they fall harmless, for we knew already L 
that loyalty to Canada was. offensive to it.

I? Is very gratifying news that the 
"“British Government has resolved to give a 

mall suftndx to ourPyMHv route to the 
East. It is a$™u*îs»tîsra< tory that a 
Canadian line ls!"SB^receive money and 
thereby be enabled and stimulated further 
to improve and extend Its sesgioe. But 
the subsidy is even more Important from 
the pubUc point of view, in that It is a prae- 
tloal^aoknowledgment of the usefulness of 
the great route we have opened through 
Canada, and of the value of the U P. R. and 
Its connections. It must also be taken as a 
prognostication of its continued and aug
mented success. Yet there are some Cana
dians who are doing their utmost to 
" smash “ the UP. R Well, It will be l'ke 
Jumbo and the railway train.

Thxbk is a about of Opposition Indigna
tion because the Dominion Minister of 
Justice has taken legal steps to prevent the 
disallowed Bed River Valley Railway from 
trespassing on lands belonging to the Do
minion. The Ministers are In the place of 
trustees for the whole peqple of Canada, 
audit Is therefore tbetodutv to maintain 
the rights of the p< ople In their property. 
If the claim of the people is unfound *i the 
law courts will so decide, and there wi" be 
no harm done, so there Is no reason fox 
these angry cries, unless the clamorere feel 
that they are In the wrong. * ’ . ,

In a speech at Waterloo Mi . Wlman talks 
of taking down a barbed wire fence be
tween Canada and the United States. But 
at the same time he advocates raising 

=*barbed wire fence between Canada and a" 
the rest of the world except the United 
States, thus creating almost a monopoly 
for his adopted country, since few""people 
will jump over a barbed wire fence when 
there is unfenced access available.

- HARVEY.
Hoxon Roll.—The following Is the honor 

roll of SB. No. 4 Harvey, of which Miss M. 
L. Montgomery Is teacher, for thé month 
of August, 1887:— ■

MAMMOTH FALL OPENING!
Launches out with everything new and desirable in

Dry Goods, Clothing, Mantles, Carpets, Hats and Caps

for the Fall and Winter wear.

It has been customary with some designing dealers to start the Ball rolling in.the opening of the season by giving some 
trumpery in the way of presents, and it is true, though Mighty Strange, there are people who are still willing to be thus 
<1eluded with their eyes open. Have your wits about you ; use your own judgment, and stand no humbugging. SHEPPARD 
wishes no customer to take his advice, but go out to do your business with the determination of SAVING AN HONEST 
DOLLAR IP IT CAN BE DONE in the Town of Peterborough, and here is how you can do it, simply purchase any one

of the following lines:— ,
40 inch Pure Wool Oashmoro ......... ................... 300 Men’s Heavy Suite........................................ $ 2 95 worth $ 6 OO
Wide Purs Wnnl fTraw FlannAl ................. 2<>o Men’s Choice Suite....... ......................... .... 3 96 do 7 60

v Wide PTaavv Tlrpaa Maltnn ................. 10c Men’s Nobby Suits.................................... ... 6 00 do IO oo
$1.25 RlruYlr fTmaa CllV ............800 Men’s Very Rich Suite................................. ... io oo do 16 OO
Fiflp ri/iwanfa fnw ...........26c Men's Elegant Suits ............ ... 1686 do 26 OO

" • 60o Man’s Pants .... 1 OO do 1 60
16o Wincey for.:-—................................................................
36o Pure Wool Drees Goods, all shades, only 
Ladles Underwear in Wool cheap. ~~ j
Ladles Mantles at Half Price. L

.. .J,. IOC
26c

Men's Pants  T............................................ 1 26
Men's Pants .............................................................  1 96
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Big Lot................... 2 06
Men’s Dure Wool Heavy Bibbed Shirts

and Pants ................. ................................. 474

do
do
do

do

2 OO 
2 76 
6 60

76

SHEPPARD has Ihe largest stock of Mantle Cloths in Peterborough, ami at the lowest prices. GRAIN BAGS, heart/ 
and seamless, $1.75 per d^t., or 15 cts. eaM. A. anti B. BAGS equally as cheap. A BANKRUPT STOCK BOUGHT AT 40 CENTS ON 

THE DOLLAR of prices ruling, say two years ago, could not place the same goods on the market at those figures.

SHEPPARD, GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBOROUGH, 
Town Clock Overhead.

xi

FARM GARDEN.
Agood foortrifie worthy of the beH that 

man caiyeealow upon him.
The color of pure Devon cattle le red 

varytefr from a rich dark to a pale chestnut 
^iThore Is no season of the year when chicks 

. 'em bÂ^aieed so cheap as when hatched out 
early InHeptember.

It is a mistake to suppose that sour, fer

NO M PILLSI
i like m 

cmipsy liki mi

Srd Glaea—let Jennie Crapp. 2nd Minnie 
Orspp. d Austin end Richard Portsmlth, 

2nd Class.—1st Annie McKInty. 2nd

melted slop for hogs is bettor then a fro- h ! 
mixture tbst Is sweet and clean.

The newest remedy for the cabbage worm 
is a tablespoon!i’1 of saltpetre in a pailful of 
tepid water. The plants should be sprink
led well two or three times.

Plants for blooming Indoors shoj'd be 
xitted as st in as they aie well set with 
iuds, placing them in 'he shade until the» 

recover from the effects of the remove .
Thistles, dandelion, or dock roots, cmn 

only be removed by cutttsg them ont with 
a knife. There Is no necessity, however, 
for cutting the whole root out. If cut below 
the crown the rootrwlH not start again into 
growth.

Hungarian grass, proner, has black seed, 
malr'y. The millets save yellow seed. 
Hungarian grass has .less head and more 
Bta'k than leaf, pud Is lees liable to rest, 
and hence is a better hay crop, and not so 
good a grain or seed crop.

Oars of Vegetables in Autumn.- Though 
work dors not press now as It does In the 
spring months, snd the gardener can take 
a vacation, yet there are severs'. Important 
things that must not be overlooked. Sow 
spinach, and'G srman graers are sprouts, 
to winter In the opeu ground ; also Onion 
sets and eta.'lota. Sow early eabbjup •>, 
cavliflowere and lettuce, to raise plant* to 
be wintered In cold i.-amee. The plants 
must be neither dso large nor t< > sme’’, 
hence the date of sowing is Important. 
Near New York many sow on the Ilth; 
Others find It safer to make two sowing», 
one on the ilth, and the other on the lo.h 
of this month. How the weeds wl'l grow! 
Hoe between the rows of root crops until 
the leaves prevent. Hoe cabbage and 
cauliflower» often. Help say backward 
'ones with manure water, or a alight dress
ing of guano. Keep celery clear of weed» 
and hoe to promote grow h, which should 
be rapid these warm days and rjol nights. 
-Alan -con Agriculturist.

till. IkM a Vh-iwre.
That is to aay. your lunge. Also ell your 

breathing machinery. Very srondertnl 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choki 1 with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do theb^ork. And what
“Sïlfrt W“rÆ»n,a, catarrh, 
consumption or say «Mbs family of throat 
and nose and head aSl lung obstructions, 
all are bad. Alloughttobegotrldof. There 
la just one sure way to get rid of them. That 
Is to take Boschoe's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 78 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this tor oei lain

-----  I Class.-Maud Portsmlth.
1st Class-let Addle McKIntv, 2nd Gilbert 

lYntsmtth, Srd Gertie Stockda.e.
Opened ont at Turnbull's, case after case 

of Fell snd Winter Millinery, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody.

i Headache,

Palace Grocery,

PRICE, 1 t BOTTLE.

NOTICE. „
Tar and Felt Rdbfing

srsigned la préparent® do all Jobe I 
Felt Roofing, roof Pointing oa tin, 

jingles on shortest notice. Beet
The undei 

of Tar and 1
sheet Iron or shingles________
paint used. Orders sent to the post 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,

CHEAP GROCERIES
to lbs Tea Duet tor .................. .,*1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ...........A. I 76
4 ibs. Gunpowder Tea for 1 00
41b». Young Hyson Tew tor ...Jr.... 1 00

lbs. Raw Sugar ................f...... 1 oo
12 Ibe.Grannlated Sugar.................... 1 00
4 ibs Fresh.Raisins ............ 36
8 Ibs. PreshlOurrants........................ 36

R SHANNON.

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF tiUSIC

Capital, tse.oee
35

An departments ol Ini

CalendarI ES waeSnhelwr.
«KSBand room |

• T ^bacw/Toto^^1

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

=_ ELLIOTT

IF YOU WANT 1 
YOUR <

LVE MONEY BUY 
I AT THE

PALACE IfiOCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best:value and gnat- 

antoe all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
tfeLSPHOMa - - - CONNECTION. 

tV Goods delivered free,

Elliott & Tierney,
HO. 8» BUBHHAM’8 BlfOCK^QSOBOK BT*. 

rKTKRBOBOUOH,

J.
Has Just received t dm 
Folding Camp Beds 
every description In; 
Older. Also Harm 
Folding Chairs and 

Ing line

INER
» FtaeLot of 

Chairs. Tents of 
and made to 

„ FoltVng Tables, 
rything in the camp- 
begot at

, J. J. TURNERS
Children Cry for PitchJfCcastona. 8*"'Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

Fer Bllleesnese,
Constipation.

It cools the Stood ; It give*
Î sharpens up the appe-

„ t ald^hsNwerdo 1 ta part 
^▲nd stimulât» the feeble

Per SI ok Headache,

thinnui-teed per

MARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE

■EST HI THE
rfpctly W OH LOI

____tc and absolute- .Iv safe. Made in all «ses for largo or «mall gam
BAXaIjARDOatXKBV, ni NTINO AND TaHOKT RTFUB RETO m* lUAHTSAim Catawgite.Marlin Fire Anas.(To.. *ew Haven. C».

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto - 
Comoany. and will be .pleased tot see hie many old 
frlenda with a view SB making them new advance, 

[their present Mortgagee.

V-

'OUSSETTE,

ibs, and in 
ins.

tra;

ION. 3IMC

~'H1 I 1

8TRBET

IE CELEBRATED

R(
SPli

ini Cired
-L Af LST

BOLOGNÏ

geo: :b*
OEOAb 81

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW
IHaEXAHBE* I» selling ab^t $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he Is retiring from the business.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. E. Nobbih.

The house in which I was staying stood 
in the midst of one of those wild, undulat
ing parks which are more frequent in the 
northern than in the southern counties, 
and which look like a survival of the Eng
land of 800 years ago. It was very beau
tiful in it* way, under the gray autumnal 
sky, with shaft* of pale sunlight falling 
upon the gnarled oaks and the withered 
bracken, and upon patches of gorse and 
heather here and there. I had walked 
some distance across It and was wonder
ing whether De Vieti zac’s unpleasant 
prophecy would ever be fulfilled—whether 
the land upon which I was standing 
would ever be parceled out among peas
ant proprietors, and whether, in that case, 
the peasant proprietors would not find out 

, that they had made an uncommonly bad 
bargain, when the thud of approaching 

.... hoofs interrupted my muslngs, and ' pres
ently Lady Bracknell, riding lietween her 
two cavaliers, hove in sight.

They were pleased to draw rein on recog
nising me, and Hilda said they had had a 
delightful ride; which assertion was re
ceived with emphatic silence by her com
panions. In all probability some bicker
ing had token place during the course of 
It; for the two men were looking daggers 
at each other, and it struck me that De 
Vi^zac Whs not quite as cool as he had 
been earlier fn the day. A short distance 
ahead of us was an Indoaure, surrounded 
by a high fence of posts and rails, like a 
large cattle pen. It,may have been' in
tended to serve that purpose, or possibly, 
at certain seasons of the year, to confine 
the red deer, of which there was a herd in 
the park.

“There,” said De Vieuzac, pointing to 
It with his whip and looking at Beau
champ, “would lie a pretty leap. You 
could take it, perhaps; you who hesitate 
at nothing.”

“Oh, do; Mr. Beauchamp!” exclaimed 
Hilda, enthusiastically.

“My dear Lady Bracknell,” I remon
strated,'“what are you tlfinking off The 
thing is absolutely impossible.”

I am not sure that it was impossible; I 
am an indifferent judge of matters of that 
kind, and I have read wonderful accounts 
of the high jumps accomplished by Aus
tralian horses. But I should certainly be 
very sorry either tp attempt such a feat 
myself, or to see any friend of mine at
tempt it. Hilda did not seem to have 
heard me.

“Oh, do try!” she repeated. “I know 
you would get over all right. ”

Beauchamp’s reply was highly credit
able to his good sense and self dontrol. 
“I might get over,” he said. ‘‘Whether I 
could get out again is another question. 
But, anyhow, I couldn’t think of risking 
it with another man’s horse.”

De Vieuzac smiled, and Beauchamp 
turned upon him at once. “What’s that 

' 'you say?” ho asked, sharply.
“I assure you,” answered the French

man, with exaggerated politeness, “that I 
did not utter one word.”

“You were thinking something, 
though.”

“Oh, for that, yes. I was thinking 
something, I admit. I was thinking that 
sometimes it is very convenient to be rid
ing a friend’s horse.” ^

The words amounted to a studied insult, 
and would unquestionably have been so 
accepted in De Vienzac’s own country. In 
France speeches of that kind are permissi
ble, their consequences being, of course, 
well understood; but neither in France 
nor elsewhere is it customary to offer such 
direct provocation in the presence of a 
lady, and Beauchamp went up several de
grees in my esteem when he answered 
quietly: “We’ll discuss the question after
ward, if you like. We may a* well ride 
on now.”

Hilda suddenly broke intoaohort laugh, 
touched her horse with the whip and gal
loped away. The two men followed her.
I confess that I hurried back to the house 
as fast as my legs would carry me. I dis
like and deprecate quarrels above every
thing; still, if quarrels must needs take 
place, why should I not be there to see? 
After De Vieuzoc’s inexcusable conduct, I 
felt that it would be a real satisfaction to 
me to see him knocked down, and I 
thought that if I made great haste, I 
might just manage to arrive in time. As 
It turned ont, I reached the front door 
with several minutes to spare. From the 
flight of steps which led up to it I could 
descry the riders, who, perhaps, had made 
a detour, approaching at a foot’s pace, 
and presently I had the honor of assisting 
Lady Bracknell to dismount.

She stood for a moment, tapping her * 
foot with her riding whip, and looking 
with an odd, satirical expression at the 
rivals. “Au revoir,” she said, nodding to 
them; “I ain going to lie down till din
ner time.” Then she made a scarcely per
ceptible sign with her hand to.Beauchamp, 
who ran up the steps after her and accom
panied her into the house.

De Yjeuxaç an.d I remained where we , 
were. I suppose we both knew that Beau
champ would be out again directly. And 
Indeed the horses had hardly been led 
away to the stables before he emerged and 
made straight for us.

“Monsieur de Vieuzac,” said he, “you 
Minted just now that I was .a coward. 
May I ask whether that was what you 
meant?”

J. The Frenchman straightened his hack, 
brought his heels together, twirled his 
mustache, and replied: “You are at lib
erty, sir, to place any construction upon 
my words that may suit your pleasure.”

“In good English, I suppose that means 
that you want to fight. If you hail been 
an Englishman I should have hit you 
straight between the eyes, and it would 
have done you a lot of good; but as you’re 
a foreigner, I'm afraid we can’t settle it 
that way.”

“The method,” observed De Vlenxac 
sweetly, “seems a little barbarous. For 
me, I confess that I have not learned to 
box; but with the sword or the pistol I 
shall be Charmed to hold myself at your 
disposition. You do not, perliaps, «se 
those weapons P”

“Oh, don’t we, though?’’ returned Beau
champ, with a short laugh. “I shall be 
happy to prove the contrary, to you when 
and where you please; only, of course, it 
can’t lie.In this country. If it’s the same

- thing to you, I should prefer to stay out 
my time here; but next wësk I will meet 
you at Os tend or any other place you 
choose to namei”
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The Frenchman bowed. “It is usual,” 
■aid he, “to leave all details to be arranged 
by the seconds In these affairs. Will you 
then be so kind as to mention two gentle
men whose names and addresses I may 
give to the friends whom I shall jeisk to 
represent me?”

. Beauchamp rubbed the liack of his 
head. “I don't want this talked about all 
over the place, you know,” he said. 
“Maynard, you’ve heard it all; perhaps 
you’ll be good enough to act for me, and 
find some other fellow who can hold Ids 
tongue, . And Ibok bwV’-ha added, turn
ing to De Vieuzac, “we had better pre
tend to be friends for the next few days. 
Don’tyou think so?”

“Sir,” replied the Frenchman, magnifi
cently, “I shall withdraw. I should be 
desolated to be the occasion of embarrass
ment, and I will leave for London to-mor-

With that, he took off his hat, bowing 
low. Beauchamp stared, looked rather 
inclined to laugh, theu nodded and turned 
back into the house. And so this san
guinary encounter was agreed upon.

CHAPTER XV.
As a matter of theory, it has always 

seemed to me that the duello is, upon the 
whole, the best means that can be devised 
of wiping out a mortal affro^ or injury. 
Such being my sentiments, and Bean- 
champ, having lieen most unequivocally 
and grievously insulted by De Vieuzac, I 
could not but applaud the course taken by 
the former. Hqwever, it is one thing to 
approve of a giyen quarrel, In the ab
stract, and quite another. to allow 'one’s 
self to be mixed up in it; to see one’s 
name mentioned and one’s. private char
acter discussed in all the newspapers, and 
even, perhaps, to lie hauled before the au
thorities and cast into prison. Deep, 
then, would have lieen ray consternation, 
when my young friend so coolly nom
inated me ns his second, if I had thought 
that there was any probability of my act
ually figuring in that capacity; and the 
genial alacrity with which I accepted the 
greatness thrust upon me was, I allow, 
due solely to the circumstance that I had 
not the remotest intention of permitting a 
hostile meeting to occnr.

The line of conduct which I adopted 
with a view to avert bloodshed was sim
ple, and, as I flattered myself, likely to 
prove effectual. I slipped away from the 
dinner table that evening, a little before 
the other men, and, hurrying into the 
drawing room; seated myself beside Lady 
Bracknell, who was reclining in an easy 
chair apart, and was doubtless waiting 
for one or other of her victims to join her.

“Allow me,” said I (for I was resolved 
not to spare her), “to congratulate you 
upon your energy and determination. If 
you could have persuaded Beauchamp to 
break his neck at that fence this after
noon, it would have been very nice. You 
would have been an immensely rich wo
man at tljis moment, and probably no
body, except ray quworthy self, would 
have suspected you of being a murderess, 
in addition to yonr other claims to notori
ety. But the wretched creature wouldn’t 
jump, and so you had to fall back upon 
yonr original plan of inducing that French
man to challenge him and kill hin^ , I am 
sorry to disappoint yon/bnt that plan of 
yours will have to be abandoned. You. 
must try to cook Beauchamp’s goose in 
what the cookery book calls ‘another

To be continued.

GENERAL
Prince Hohenlohe. the Governor of Al

sace-Lorraine, has gone to 8t. Petersburg 
on a political mission.

Mr. Elliott, postmaster of Brampton.died 
suddenly o! paralysis on eaturday evening 
at the Forks of the CYedit.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood
urifying Medicine. LoeqMb time In get-
ng a bottle of Dr. aCMrson's Stomach 

fitters. It will, do youfcfood. Sold by all 
druggists. 80c.

Winnipeg grain men say the yield this 
year is prod.gious, an average of forty 
bushel» to the acre being a common occurr
ence.

The schooner David DÔêfèf which was 
supposed to have foundered in Lr'te Super
ior with all her crew, arrived safely at Mar
quette on Saturday morning.

The traffle receipts of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending September 3rd 
were $387.184, an increase q|p,l79 « spar
ed with the correspondii^week last year.

Headache, BJUlousn^s. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieVdMtnd at once by Dr. 
Caraon’e Stomecti^fllttere. Try it Sam
ples free.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending September 7 
th were $341,000, an increase o. $16,000 com
pared with the corresponding week last 
year.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives si.oh as Pills^iaits.Ac - - *

l purei
, a gently, clean»: ng ai 

_Be system and rendering 
6d cool, Sold by all Drug*

*---5-----«a—---- —2—--------you can ge' ,n.
Dr. Carson's Stom^fjTBitterg, a modi* 
that moves, thr 
impurities froi 
the Blood 
gists.

The rt■aaiot . _ ■ ________
a heavy reduction in the condition'of cot
ton, i»rn and potatoes, with little change In 
the statue of wheat and other small grains.

A FIXTURE.
In the last political campaign a libera speaker, the Woilvar Mowat, waaundo?- 

stood to say that the^ people had no reason 
to feel uneasy about the Tateo! tie ualiunal 
policy, that it was a fixture, and, as such 
would be respected by whatever party 
succeeded to power. If Mr. Mowat exorees* 
ed the feeling of his party theasêau.te of 
certain liberal papers upon protection w|U, 

--------------*--------- -H ttlo..—King»tonlount to lfor the present,ami 
Whig (Reform.) -

NO SUPPER NO SONG.
The Winnipeg Free JVes«, Grit, says that 

no-matter which side of the railway 
sqnibble It takes, the (MU, Tory, must lose •--------  that it - • •Tory, mi 

to lose tpatronage—that it is bound to lone the pat 
of the Dominion Government, ofthe

very small matter; it hopes____
euro the patronage that its rival will lose, 
or at least to cripple its rival. Wlnnineg 
Grits don't shout for notb'ng.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

The Ewifutial Feature.
Irate Poet—Look here, sir ; what In blazes 

do you mean? I wrote, “1 kissed her under 
the silent stars/' and I’ll be hanged If you 
haven't let it go In the proof, “I kissed her 
under the celler stairs.r’

WHEAT.
Wheat, fall.per bushel, new.... 0 78 to 0 81 

“ spring “ “ .... 0 7* to 0 87
ArnecU Wheat........................ 0 60 to • 46

FLOUR jun> If It A
Flour, Patent Process», pèr cwt. $2 00 to $3 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt............ 2 25 to 2 60

OOARSB GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel ....*...,.,... 0 65 to 0 61
Pea*, new.................................... 0 66 to 0 65
Oat*,...7............. ....................... 6» to $87
Bye.............................................. 0 46 to 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per ewt........................  1 26 to 1 26
Pea chop, -- ** ......*.T.r*..v t £ to 1 26
Barley chop “    1 20 to 1 5R>
Pollards 44 . .... .................. 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton............................  12 00 to 12 00

veerrABLU.
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 6) te l no
Oabbeg»rper head....................... 0 06 to
Beete, per bag....... ..................... 0 40 t#
Onions, per bag..*......... ........... 1 26 to
Carrots, small red, per bag...... 0 85 to
Garrets, field, per bag................. 0 16 to__
Turnips...... .............. ..................  0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips ....... ............................ 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool...:.:.........  ...... . 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool......... .............  0 22 to 0 23
Hides,per cwt....................... ..... 660 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt......... . 8 00 'Lamb «kins ...........................
Sheep Pelts, each..................
Sheep skins............................... 1 00 to 1

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beer, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, «• " 44 “ 8 00 to 7DÜ
Mutton, per »............................ 0 06 to 0 08
Veal, per».................................. 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei »............................ . 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs......... .................... 6 60 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight........ .............. 6 00 to 5 00
Tallow,per» .............................
Lard............ >m
Chickens, per pair...... .
Ducks, per pair................  ......
Geese,each ...................  .......
Turkeys; euh .... - ;. 777." ...
Butter, fresh roll, per
Butter, by the tub, per lb......
Cheese, private sale per »........... _ _
Eggs, per dos........................... . 0 13 to 0 14
Hay,per ton............................1000 to 11 00
Straw, per load........................... 2 00 to 3 00
Wood, nard, per load................. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 60 to 8 00

PISH.
White Fish, per pound......... . 0 00 to 0 00
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 00 to 0 09
Maskinonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound........... ............. 0 08 to 0 06
Finnie Haddie, per lb......... ....... 0 10 to 0 10
aimcoeHerring, per do.............  0 80 to 0 30
8alt Mackrvl.per dos................. 0 40 to 0 40

Zrobri.

Ste JEN-EYE
(W. H.WCTdonALD Master.)

wifiteKhmrtossç'SHfî
m., for HafPbod ftncMfrl Wild connecting at 
Harwooiraffitb Coboi*yFtaHway. Fare to 
Harwo^BO cent*. Colfcg $1 60 Tuesday. 
Ihnnfly, and Saturday Mfcgrin be. open for 
excision or picnic nartiuiMM nice Lake or 
Ol^ibee Elver. For fur*» particulars

y u> V
Hmcuii’.

100 to 460
26 to 16 

100 to

004 to 004 • 10 to 011 
046 to 0 60
0 00 to ' 7. dl83w28 
0 50 to 0 60 Commenpli

to . rar 
0 90 to 022 
0 15 "to 0 17 
0 12 to 0 12

Peterboi•rev*» Fi
DOMESTIC 1

Apples, fall,per barrel, new.. 
Apples, No. I “

Fra It Market.
FRUIT.

2 00 to 2 00 
2 60 to 210

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 60 to 060
Bananas, per dos ....................... 0 25 to 0 2»
Cncnmbers, per. dos ................. 0 10 to 0 15
Pears, per dos................... 0-20 to 0 30
Watermelons, each....................  0 *0 to 0 2i
Muskmelons ** .............. ... 0 10 to 0?»
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket.... 0 76 to 0 75 
Peaches, “ “ .... 1») to l|j
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 io.
Di laware Grapes, rer lb........... 0 12 t > 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb ......... 0 <Si to 0 t j
eelee Island Grapes, per lb.... 0 08j to 0 0-3

Don’t practice false econ__ 
common Flavoring Extracts. 1 
“ Royal.” They are the very tr 3

rpHIS POPVLAH STEAMER, having been 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regxHar trips, between Lake field, 
Young’s Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the .g* C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
thM. ™ornlpg tralA from Peterborough, she 
wf!l l*V° tititiug the above i4>utew I return field in time to connect
with the evenn^Hiln for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be cMrtered fdr any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
ijiarUcs not wishing to charter the steamer will 
vie given special rates, which, with any other 
information, will be made known on appllca-
P. P. YOUNG, WM. 800LLARD,

Proorietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl48

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensle’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs Point aud Captain Boollatd on board. 8 

On and afterdate the Steamer FalrywIUon- 
ly run one trip dally except Saturday, when she will run an evening trip.

Palmo-T k Soap.
E

DENTLY 
THAT

IMPROVING 
THE 

COMPLEXION 
ANOHIN THIS 

SOAP

MOST SCALY 
CHRONIC DISI 
BE CURED BY,
a«*»“PAI

Dim à LiwmcE Ci, ana*,) Mokteml

Central Canada
LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y.

CAPITAL & ASSETS - $3,350,411,

T)IHICTOR8.
Oeo. A Cox, J. R. Dundaa, Richard Hall, 

J. M. Ferri., William Oluxton, Jame. 
Stevenson, M. P„ D. W Durable, Wm 
Oooderham, Robert Jeffrey, P. O lay. 
lor, end K 8. Vlndirr

SAVINGS BANK.

'6Ï
lived In amounte from It 

v«t allowed hair yearly at
per cent eljowod^r m.iney iteV’lrndtoraX£

£ antiitoertis* as^î5,,æ,T=eon=eK‘^^b,•et *u Lporuai
Executor» end trustee, of elate, are au-
Sî?£nTOt ln lhe deb,nturM
Money to Lend on Farm and Oity
080. A. COX. PrOPerty D. M HIM, 

Pwldeal. tmdurwil deerelar.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SRROULE’S STUDIO
Is week I
b3E

IH THE BB8T. HI. week km no BtUAl. 
In Wterborougb. HI.jjtn, gotten ttd-l

proved by the tmmen* Unelne* done In ht. 
5iîÏÏl*ll”'lenl" Bl* ,,,tr»mente are the 
5°”' He only the best or mete rial.. 
TBT fcla price, ere theaame aeothereeUblleh 
menu WHO AHTIHÜATRD 8TYLKK 
BACH HUBJBOT TRKATKD HKPARATBL'

s
cing

their"

WORKING JEWELLER.
e. R d. LArtKtrR.

wïîd’ïï.iïïrïB
oTOeT^ÎT* eeereT|,,«- ®meee "treet, wait

Steamer Cruiser.
ifSSS/fST!^

mg Lakdivid on arrival of train from Peters 
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
m tlnm to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new aud power!ul engine placed ln her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction "made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled oyJu.y 1st.

Season andreturn tmtMi can be pure 
S?® L ^Wright, LlKfield, or from Eden, on board. ▼ —=»

A L WRIGHT, v
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,

WIU MÏàTL.fe&œVtî*r 1 
train for the A, C. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. Re. 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train for Peterbor-

rchased 
Capt.,

Central.

Coi

Dr.Hodder's c
BURDOCK

COMpouNP

FM

ICURES
LIVER 

COMPLAINT»^r.x,vaNE8b
BLOOD,

omaoh, 
Read ache, 
* * * lids

dff:

DICI1WE CO., 
nto, Ont.

. Hodder’s

Proprietors,
d.%w

PENS.

Clllott'i

Eeterbrookl

Mitchell»

and various other celebrated 
manufactures

♦REVIEW*
Stationery Store

GEORGE STREET

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, Low] 

burgh, Bel 
and

TO

jow, Edin- 
ondonderry - 

énatown
X'* '^7; £-l|owl,.r nr,t cla«, line. -From
rOTé?" 'Ksrwt?ebers[ü,"i3ïï,e

THOMAS MËNZ1ES
AGRïfT G. T.. R., «Jfi♦ RG K HTItEKT, 

PKTKRBO .tOUU H

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
IPrintintt and MlisMni Co.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. wA very large 
assortment of Plain ana

Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND RiJBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMITNICATluI,

BR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

(Hole Agent for

Steinway, ClÇsfflpEmer-

RTY ORGANS.

Dir rent or «ale. n« cleaned, repaired and tan- 
---- ------- . Office at MR.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having (lixuolved .partner
ship ivUh Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargainef urtll therefore be 
f/iiie»* 30 days until every
thin fix disposed of, when I 

replenish anti continue 
under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW IBLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

eoMleteat with the durability of the work.

Ready-Hade Account Book» at ell the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledger», Day Books, 1 
Minute 1

The Target stock In Peterborough te ehoeg

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

jToron^tod Wmt. He
» » » m orend Trunk, Beet * Want 

10 Worn do Beet..............

*U,n

10 «Ism

u,æ;s
6 16pm 
9 80pm

night

ns::
4855
1255
!Se*u5SS
»«»■

lliyn

ESeheit .................

8 00pm Paudash and. OKsM*. on prevfcMU Mondays. Wednwdsys and
p-rtdaye........................ ».

Warmw. including Boeth 
Douro, Hall’s Glen andU 00 am Stoney Lake, dally.............

1 Greystock and Hiawatha, 
11 00 am Wedneedaysand 8aterd*jrs 

Fowler’s Corner*, V *
1 - mneedays a*d Haturday.] Street Letter Boxei. 

do do a»
British Malls, 

dlan line,every1

-Winnipeg, North-Wéet 
Territories, British Oolam- 

0 00 a m bia, and stations on C. P. B.

ISOp*

7 00 Mi

isrs

6 16 pm
' Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. b
each route. Begtetration fee, 6eT 

Money Ordebsgranted from 9 a. m. until 6 
p.m. on all Money Order Offloee in Canada,
United States, Great Brttr------— ” '
Sweden, Norwy, Dei

»
DRPOSIT8 received under the nyalatloBS of 

the Poet Office Havings' Bonk, between the 
hours of 8 a. m- and Op. m.

Office hours 8 m. m . to A80p. m.,Bund x-
cepted.

Forets» Peetoge-

but the poetal. rates remain aa before.) Letters 
Scent* per * or.. Postal cords 2 rente each. 
Newspapers 2 rent* for4 op. Registration foe

For Aden. Argentine Confederation, BraeU. 
iritleh Guinea, Ceylon, GreenlMdr Frentii 
okmleeln Asia, Africa, Ocean lea and Ameri

ca, except St, Pierre Mid Miquelon, Persia,eie 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies ln Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Hpanlsh Ookmlee 
In Africa, Oceanic» and America, exreptCuba 
aud Porto Rico, Straits Settlements ln Hlgno- 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Letters 1» cent*B^t,”ïï^„-A-r,eror 4 -• ou-er

West India Inland», via Halifax, eame rale 
m formerly. Prepayment by stamp l* afl

‘ AÏitralle, New Boeth W.lee, Vlotocle,
'tæï'rSSZiZ&.a

Il cent», paper, teen U. H. O. KOOBBA, PeeW

/

Xv

-1st-
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IWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vertes. A marfef*t>f 
partly, strength end wholesome ness. More 
economical than the ordinary kl ndst and can- 
not'he sold In competition with the multitude 
of low feet, short weight alum or phosphate----- -*— Sold onluln eana. Royal Bak-

iAfi'TMHT^Y^'IDirWEir'SCi ' N#7F'

POP.

Mr. Croft's Factory 1» Full Blast on 
Water Street.

The ginger ale and soda water factory 
established by Mr. Croft, one door north of 
his hotel on Water Street a short time ago, 
has been largely added to and improved of 
late.

It is complete now, with all the machinery 
necessary for the manufacture of ginger 
ale, lemon and cream soda water, Montreal 
ginger ale, pUUa soda, birch beer, etc. vJ.hu 
manufacturing process is oonttneti to two 
fountains, a generator and asyiup reser
voir. From these are drawn in due propor
tion the mateilala to fill the bottles. There 
are three bottling ipachines, one to fill the 
ordinary “pop" bottles, one to do the cork
ing and tying, and one to fill syphons. The 
capacity of the factory is abou. fourteen 
hundred dozen bottles per day.

A fine new hardwood floor has lately been 
put In, the walls papered, and the whole 
place made to look fresh and neat.

Œbc IDaüç TReview.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Arriving Dally

At Ostrom’s Fruit market, Uftorge street, 
Oysters by tho quart, 40 coi/s. d59ôf

MwionicT
The new Masonic temple will be opened 

on October 6th. The Deputy Grand Master 
is expected to be present to take part in the"
festivities. ___ , _____

A Big Bolagaa.
The biggest bologna sausage over turned 

out in Matthews ,fc Co.’s pork packing 
house Is on exhibition in the uptown store. 
It we’vhs 75 pounds.

Men’s long kip b< oteat 
regularlxicos at Kidd1

(«nt- below

Malrlmény.
A largo matrimonial harvest is just about 

ripe, judging from the appealance of things 
at a confectionary establishment. This one 
firm has orders in for fourteen wedding 
cakes, all to be supplied within a month.

Scott Act.
At the Police Court this morning the 

cases Cochrane vs. Wilson, Cochrane vs. 
Rush, Cochrane vs. Brault, and Cochrane 
vs. Ruth, were before the court- A fine of 
$50 and costs was Imposed in each case.

Oir to the Convention
The Junior Conservative Club of Peter 

borough Is represented at the Young Men’s 
Conservative Convention which is being 
held In Toronto, by a delegation of twenty- 
five members. The delegation left town on 
the morning train.

Noveltcs—Braided Fronts and^auels 
for Dresses abBowse’s. Waterecyiuehee, 
newest shades, at Bowse’s. Newehades in 
Plushes at 99c per yard at RowsbIb. Love
ly Costume Suitings at 12%c per yards' at 
Bowse’s. _____ __

Untie Toma's Cabin.
Abbey’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company 

arrived ;n town to-day with a great flourish 
of trumpets, dogs, donkeys, and two brass 
bands 6_ The company, which Is spoken ab 
over as being a first class one, will appear 
at Bradburu’s Opera House this evoujng.

The long and steady shower of rain which 
eamo this morning was most welcome. It 
will be of Inestimable benefit to the 
farmers. The fall wheat sowed needed it, 
the pasture lands will be refreshed and the 
bush fires will be quenched.

Tbe New Banner.
lhe lady friends of the new Canton have 

secured sufflclontoubacrlptlons to wairant

6 warranted to wear a 
filing, iat soldAInly at 
idquartem all New
ets. yf

The Kabo corset warranted to wear a 
year without breaking,
Turnbull’s, the Headquartel 
and Improved Corsets.

r-------- ♦
A Water Spent.

While the citizens of Peterborough are 
agitating for public fountains the Lindsay 
people are rojrrldng Te -the prospeot of t 
natural supply of aqua para. The Lindsay 
correspondent of the Mail says i-t-Ffopome 
weeks past Mr. R. Sylvester, of Sylvester 
& Bros, agricultural works, has been trying 
to obt aln a good well on property where his 
new mansion Is being erected. A small 
spring prevented digging, so drilling was 
attempted. After reaching about thirty 
foot, the drill being in hard spar, suddenly, 
dropped two feet, apd instantly water burst 
out, rising to the height of twenty feet. 
The water continues flowing at the rate of 
2,tii>o gallons daily from a two inch pipe. 
Other wells are running at various places 
in the town, and there is great rejoicing at 
the prospect of a public wateylhpply.

Miss Tull y , Mantle Cuti 
Is now prepared to sho' 
in Mantles and Mantle 
cuted promptly;

. at Turnbull’s, 
he New Styles 

Orders exe-

It May I
That Poet Morgan did a big buslm a In 

the fall scene yesterday.
—That since he made $1.35 his liver com

plaint has left him and he has decided to 
stay with the town.

That Uncle Tom’s Cabin Is the play that 
always draws a hov *e.

—That Lindsay's citizen» are likely to 
have free waterworks.

—That this has been the hottest day In 
s&veeal weeks.

RICB LAKE. ' ~
To the Editor of the Review.

8i b,—Of late years Rice Lake seems to , 
hâve been losing ground as a place of sum
mer resort, and for several seasons the 
number of visitors has been comparatively 
small. The summer now drawing to a 
close has, however, been an exception, and 
on alipoet every point and every Island may 
be seen the little yrhlte tents twinkling 
In the sun light. For bur part we can*t 
conceive of any more desirable place for a 

fqutet i^et^ lfc Is within tt*e bounds of 
civilization, and at the same time possesses 
many of the romantic features of the forest 
and wilderness. The sport is not quite 
as good as in years gone by, and yet j 
It is very fair, and quite equal to many 
places that are cried up at a great rate. An j 
excellent and commodious hotel is about to 
be erected at the mouth of tho river 
and I. have no doubt that next 
year will soe a large Influx of 
visitors. The steamer that pllee weekly 
between Gore’s Landing and Peterborough 
Is always at the command of the public, 
and. though the Beaver is not a large boat, 
it Is commodious and speedy, and Captain 
Harris is one of the most careful and 
obliging men in that capacity. During our 
stay of three weeks we met quite a number 
from Toronto, an ex-mayor among the rest, 
and many from other parts ot Ontario. 
From thé other side of the border line there 
was a good representation from the State 
of Ohio andf" from’ York State. The Lake 
Inspector, Mr. Gilchrist, is very strict in 
the performance ot his duty, but no one can 
complain of any. discourtesy, so Tong as 
there is no wilful violation of the law.

Bioe Lake also possesses the advantage of 
having on all sides an abundance of church 
accommodation. In Harwood the, Episco
palians, Presbyterians and Methodist 
denominations all have churches. In Gore’s 
Landing also there is a good Methodist 
Church and a smaller place of worship 
belonging to the English Church, and on 
the north side of the lake the Methodists 
have an Indian station, a commodious 
church and good mission house. It was to 
this church we paddled our way bn tiabbath 
evening, Aug. 21st. The attendance was 
lirge, and the singing of the Indian choir 
very line. We were surprised at the large 
proportion of whites in the congregation. 
The minister In charge, the Rev. Mr. Gragg, I 
spoke In English, and gave an admirable*]-, 
sermon, one of the best we ever heard from 
any pulpit.

Taking It ail in all, we know of no place 
In Ontario where a tired man can put in a 
few weeks of quiet enjoyment to more ad
vantage than on Rice Lake, and In future 
we shall patronize it.

Yours, &c.,
C. O. M.

(Note.—Our correspondent might also 
have mentioned that the Golden Eye, Capt- 
McDonald, runs from Peterborough to river 
and Bice Lake points, and Is a comfortable 
boat.—Ed. Review. |

Mr. H. Long, who has been prostrated 
with fever since the beginning of August, 
is rapidly recovering. He was able to be 
up on Tuesday.

Mr. G< o. A. Cox has been on a trip to Da
kota. He Is expected to return to town to
morrow.

The Educational Department has, upon 
appeal, granted a Second Class certificate 
to Walter Bryce of the Çollègiate Institute.

Fob neat and cheap Millinery In all the 
Now Shapes and Shades, go direct to Turn 
bull’s. ----_«----------•

Arddent So a Pilcher.
Dr. Maooun, of Camp bel fiord, who played 

In a baseba" match In the P. A. A. A. 
grounds nere a short time ago, suffered a 
painful accident on Monday. While Ditch
ing a game for the Campbellford team at 
Oampbellford he broke his right arm’ above 
the elbow in delivering a ball. The arm 
was set by Drs. Wallace and Goldsmith and 
the doctor Is as well as o >uld be expected, 
though suffering considerably.

Tubndull has Imported 
Winter Mantles. Don’t failyt,vy stock o 

see them

them In ordering the handsome banner
“'which they purpose presenting to Peter

borough Canton, No. 10. ^ Its design is ori
ginal, and In the hands, of W. G. Morrison, 
of Toronto, something rich, elegant and 
substantial may reasonably be expected.

Ladies—You are Invited to- see thoee 
Heliotrope, Peacock, MyrUajtfnd Garnet all 
Wool Jersey Cloths at 25yR Bowse’s. Cor
duroy tiultthge In mo n^est shades at the 
Trade Palace. y

Peterborough Fan Ion No. lO.
The Success attendant upon the new 

Canton since it* organization five weeks 
ago bids fair to place it as one of the lead- 
lug Cantons of tbe First Regiment of 
Ontario. The greatest enthusiasm prevails 
among its members, as is evinced by the 
large ttyui-out for practice drill, which has 
been held every Wednesday evening in the 

“old music hall. At the last practice so large 
was the turn-out that It was decided to 
look out for larger premises. These have 
been secured, and the drill on Wednesday 
evening will take place In the Charlotte 
street rink. This will be an admirable spot 
for the Canton to go through their pretty 
evolutions, and hope ere long to have the 
pleasure of announcing their first public 
parade.

Pale-Killer hae cm
tom and Neuralgia after

Advertise In the Review.

t-r ;Wfr*8l
of RUeuma- 

atandh't.

The Bicycle.
After the bicycle race between Greatrlx 

and Ooopqr In Belleville held à short time 
ago, Greatrlx Issued a challenge to anyone 
between Montreal or Toronto to compete 
with him In a five mile race for a $50 gold 
medal. Cooper has not Seen fit to accept 
the challenge, but has issued another one 
Greatrlx will not recognise it. !' Cooper 
wishes to arrange a race he can do so 
by accepting the first challenge.

-ril’-wm ymr bcllevj
ly selling 85c Kid Olo 
for 49c a pa1 rat Bo

lovmrf Buttoi
wee’s Trade Pi

aruruai-
Button length 

Palace.

Pork.
Seventy-olght hogs were slaughtered at 

Matthews à O.’e porkspaektaiT boi’ie on 
Monday afternoon, between 3 and fi o’clock 
A largo consignment of ”ve hogs arrived 
from tilmcoe on the same day.

OPEN! 
tlful Mi

lEDiEf at TurnbUil-e, dozens of beau 
lalnee, suitable for children of all

Oh, kid, kid, Kidd 
cheap at your shop?

are boots so

When Beby wee tick. her Css torts,
When the wm » Child, Mo cried for CMtoris, 
When ehe became clung to Caatoria,
Wbeu aha had Children, ebe gave them Ueetorle,

Frail.
Grapes by tbe basket 

cents per pound. _
lor 3'/,

d69ll

The Dally Evening Review la delivered 
to eubacrlbereat 10 eta. per week.
Children Cry for Pimp’s Castoria.

Wonderful 1080 yards
I bous to be sold this week 
I Palace, at only 5c per yard.

aney Rlb- 
Trado

Two hundred pairs of kl^ 
than half of the 1 
J. Kidd's boot and i

and fnore 
yet at R.

Pain 
about you ? 

VIS'

23 Cts

\Y^S

ANNOUNCEMENT

As we have reason 
the issue and jtdicj

tievc tljat 
is distribution

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

In all sizes

riment ever

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 26 
cchtsupwaids. ~

Men's Half Hose In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen 
Bd latest styles, 
bilk Squares, the beet] 

shown In town.
Men's Pant s titretcl 
All sizes and all qi 

Colored yjilrts.
Special value in Xjhlldren’s Suite from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

TOWN TAXES. .
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib,—There is a great deal of apathy 
amoQg our citizens jn. regard to public 
affaire, otherwise Councillor Moore's 
sensible and public-spirited letter would 
have caused a discussion ere this In the 
press about the stupid and unfair law that 
now exists fining those who do not pay 
their taxes by a certain date live per cent, 
of their amount. I am sorry Mr. Moore's 
motion for its abolition should have been 
rejected as it Is an absurd regulation that 
ought to be materially modified so as to do 
ustice to those who are unable to pay in 
;lmè, and also to prevent others mak
ing money out of tho Corporation by not 
paying their taxes for eight or nine months 
after they are due, so as to recoup them 
selves for the five per cent. fine.

As there are many poor men in the town 
who have a difficulty in making up the full 
amount of their taxes at once, I would pro
pose that they be payable in three equal 
monthly Instalments due on the first weeks 
of October, November and December. This 
would give a fair chgnce to those unfavor
ably situated for paying In one sum and 
enable not a few to avoid contributing 
towards the “ fine " fund, which last year 
amounted to $300, an unjust levy on those 
who were unable to pay at the time by law 
required.

Councillor Moore's proposal of one per 
oent a month Is a reasonable and equitablo 
one. encouraging payment as soon as pos
sible and preventing long delays, as twelve 
per cent, is a sufficiently high rate of Inter
est to be generally unprofitable. 1 hope to 
see both the public and thé press taking 
hold of tbe subject In such a manner as to 
show the council that the present law should 
thus amended at an early day.

Yours truly,
> JU8T1CJ

Peterborough, tiept. 12, 1887.

tfrto atibrrtidrmrntd.

Brofeddlnnat.

A. P. PO 
gOLJCITOR,

cl a. b. a l.
Water Street, Peterbor-

HALLA HAY 
g>ARRI8TERS, SOLICITORS AND NÔTAR 
i> I ES PUBLICS! un ter street, Peterborough, 
next English ohM.( Money lo Loan at low-

*■ H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. HATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.

CHANCERY,' ’cON-
----- — ---------:—Next to the Poet

Office, entranoAof George street. dAw

W. B+ MOORB,
OARRISTBR, SMlcitor m the 
P Court, etc. Office :-Corner of ( Hunter Street», over McClelland1*

les In White end

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing a large area of the busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, wc have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable- us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Week
ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000

Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by-an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions-viz:—

the Supreme
-, -,----- ---—iof George andftreete, over McClelland’* Jewellery 

dll8wu

reme Court.
Market b

W, Solicitor In the 8o- 
veyancer. Notary, Ac. 
k, corner of George and

-CITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 
terbo rough Reel Ratuto 

y. Water street, Peterbor- 
dJ7-w7

HATTON * WOOD.
I1ARRIHTKRS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
IJ Ac. Office :-Corner of George and Hunter 

Streets, over T. Doter A Co s niore MONEY TO LOAN. W
B. S. WOOD, B.A. e. W. HATTOHt

EDWARD A. PECK.
k(8G0CS8SOK TO SMITH A PML)

lyARRIHTKR, HO IJ CITOR, NOTARY. Ac.
Office In Lundy’s Block (up stair*), next 

door to Review URIce, George Street, Peterborough. v

FALL BATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, Ellwood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also foil liny of American 
goods,.

THE LEADING F 4TTERS.

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE

El# til MaiÉcl’i Goods
IN SUPERIOR qUAUTY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert 

CUTLERY 
Marble Clocks, Handsome China 

Ware.

a-. Beautifully mounted faehlonahlSChinaartl- >*-les for table une, In Wedgewood. Crown Derby, 
1 Copeledd and other ware*. Rut roe IMkIivu, 

Fruit and Flower Epenriieti, eL6., etc. Consign
ed by Mesura. LYDON A ÉO., Cutlora and 
flllveremltha, Pheffleld antMLondon, England 
affording a enlendld opyMFtunlty to partie, furnlnhln» and those reqj^- 
Weddlug and other

On view, Tua

tunlty to partleé 
^Ing useful Birthday

, September 20th.
LB:

Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 2t a n
In vacant *to e next Review Office. 

Hour* of eale 2 p. m. and 7m. e^eh^s^
dffitt __ Auctioneer.

East Durham Exhibition at Millbrook, Sept, 
27th.

Emily Exhibition at Omemee, Sept. 29th. 
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept. ®th.
Union do do Balllieboro, Sept. 30th.
Manvers do do Bethany, Oct I2lh.
Central do do Peterborough, Oet.4th,5th, *»th A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, 

Oct. 11th A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 26 line* (12 lines to an Inch). 5 c. per line
For 2!» lines.and upwards...............4 ** "
“ half column (10 Inches).............$1 00
*' One column (20 Inches)............7 50
** Two columns........................... 14 00
“ 'Three columns......................... 20 00

Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent less than the foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements' d in • the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:—
U THE WEEKLY BEVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for 50 
lines or less, or of 14 cent* per line for 50 
lines and over for the first Insertion and 1 
cent per line for each insertion afUr the first.

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
the first insertion, and of j a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive Insertion after the first.
Persons desiring to avail them 

selves of so favorable an opportun-

BentiStti.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J^D. Pentland,
(l Toronto Seta'i OLD Medalist Honor Graduate of 

_ _ of Dentistry. All
branche* of Dent!wry attended to with the 
greatest care, flfltrous Oxide and other 
•neethetlc* used ffir the patnleee extraction of 
lyeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Stincoe Street*. Peterborough^

moors &nrs Cnah

COAL AND WOOD.
ATHBIJR COMPANY IrpHB BATH BUR COMPANY keep* on 

A hand ScreendTHard Coal of all sise*, also 
Smith Coal apfi Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to anawpart of the town.

T W. B. FERGUSON 
Telephone connection. Agent.

mHE 1 ON

C0AL1_C0AL!
UNDERMONKD KEEPS A'hwAYB 
HAND at his coalyard, all kinks of

THE BEWf COAL
, biota will be d 
osrUgo) lo any
27

(free of chay foi
'of the town.

JAMES STEVENSON.

Accountant.
A. V. B. YOU*». 0. A.,

Member V l*. InHUyUe IV ChartiruT. Ac- 
eountants of Ontario,

I
S PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer I). Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

y 8mdll8w2l

C. J5. rmrl Land Surveyors.
BICHABD B. BOO EBB.

Block Peterborough. W«d37

J B. BELCHER,
_AND .CIVIL ENGINEER,

CIVIL ENGINE 
TOR FOR PAT. 

and Survey* of any I Wert eide of <------ 1

GEO. W. RAHKY,
^ARCHITECT. 80UOI- 

Pltaoo, Eotlmeloo 
rlpUon mode. Offlco : 

ovor Book of Oom- 
dtiwli

Medidkl.
I I*: BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE -U FROM 8 to M0 a. m., 12 m. to 23) p. m and 6J0 to 7^u. (&wlS

DR. HALLZDAY,
fkFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street. V opposite Court Hoffie Square. dmwffi

O. COLLINS. M. D., O. M..
Vf EMBER of the College of Pbyrtoan* and 
ÀTA Surgeon* of Onigrlo, Graduate of 
Queen’s Univerrlty, Kldhton. Office Burnham *«ock,Slmooe sffUt, fonrth door wait

A“ -«.SWduiwltady

opposite SL John’* Church.

Faytirmnidt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDKRMI8T AMD ARTIST,
HA8 for sale a large aollecUon of Birds 

and Animal*, mounted In latest style*. 
Having hed 1 netruetlondtiurlng the past wln- 
ter In New York luffiome of the leading 
rtudloe)!* prepared trtake a few pupil* In 
Patnti ng I n OIL A too order* for Portrait*, all 

foCWD. Call Stewart Street, Smith- town Hill, Peterborough. SmdJUwSO

Daiuting,

House pelnu 
ealeimlulng, Ms graining and mi 
street, user «mit»

CARTON.
~ AND DECORATOR 

Tn tbe latest etyles, 
ettention glees to Reel dense, Water 

iydn

INTER AND 
ntlng done In l 
Uj. Special etl 
marbTlMf R, 
Util atipl

ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a 
favor upon us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they require at once, as u{*jn ■ 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or. be
low three columns on a single page 
except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns. I

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Review Office, Peterborough, SepL 7th, 1887.

P. S.—.Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

BmUhrS «ntt Cent wtar8

XL Gi
QU1LDKR AND OOlÏEYRAOTCTOR.________

w|th deepelch. end

iy*7
of Water.

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

given. Howgiven. House* end lots for enJ 
— A large rto^k of bel Mere*lei_________ _

kept on hand. dfMy

B. WEBB,

■oogh- A too a Double Apply P, o Box dfliklBrick Dwelling

^Bgiven for all styles of 1 
If required. A number of 
eale in good localities PX 
Reid street, near King, d

V RUTHERFORD,
TJU1LDEB AND OOl ■D furnlahed for all R
stock off 
k«|

.CTOR. Yrtlmatne of building. E2S
alwayekept oa hand. J*.0. Bos 848: rertdenea, am 

Reid street, north of Haartltou'e foundry, dr

I ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW I

ALEXANDER is positively giving up buaineqp^and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.

*
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HAKRIBD.
DUNFURD-MANN—On Toeitia' .Sept. 13th, 

18*7, at the parsonage of the George Street 
Church, by the Kev.F. H. Wallace, M.A ,BU„ 
Km» a. DvirroBD to Victoria E, Maun 
both of Peterborough.

(Moderate winds; fair warm weath
er.

g R. FAIR. » |
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Diy Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

Pay 35 cents foe EXTRA HEAVY all 
Wool Dress Goods in all the HEW 
FALL SHADES when you can pur
chase the same-goods at the Golden 
Lion fot 25 CTS. PER YARD, and 
the 26 CEHT Jersey Drees Cloth 
FOR OILY 22 CTS. These are facts 
worthy of consideration and we invite 
inspection and oomparison-

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET,

PETER BOBO.

TO, IPY COMEh

E

la DOZEN NUUK OK THOSE CELE 
ZB RATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JÜSVtTO HAND AT TWENTV-KIVE 

CENTS EACH 

-AT—

GEORGE HI'REET.

Jttanry.

MONET TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Kaateat Terme of Repayment. 
W. ▲. 8THATTON. Barrister. 

diSofflee over Ormond A Wai.h's Drag sum

A. CLECC.
LmmHik UadfrUkcr.

Vi ABKROOMB,Oeorge 8L reuldenei* 
; vl north end of George St. The tfu- 
eet Hearse In -ue Province, and ail 
funeral Requisite». This department 
le le charge of Mr. Be Glees, gradnau- 
ofthe Roeheeter School of embalming.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

for jfrale or to $Unt.

TO RENT.
APARTMENTS furnished or unfurnished 

within five minutes Walk of Poet Office. A, 
it. Rev,aw Office, 3dti3

FOR SALE.
f XEBIRABLB RESIDENCE In Aehbumham 
JL/ at.preaent occupied by Mrs. C. B. Orde. 
Apply on therprbmlses. *- 6deod5ti

FOR SALE.
A ROUGH OAST DWELLING HOUSE With 

about} an acre of land, corner of Lake and 
Elizabeth streets Aehburnham. Terms easy. 
Apply to MRS ELLSWORTH, Ashburnham.

>. - 2wd&w

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
-A»- _ .

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto- 

» fore showu-hy us.

estant*.

A
WANTED.

CHAMBERMAID AND A DININGROOM 
GIRL wanted at the GRAND CENTRAI.

dtH

Is willing to make 
house. Apply to

iidtti

w
4BABXfc]

SERVANT WAN
W7ANTED Immediately, _ _______
» SERVANT. Apply to MRS. GEO. 

DUNHPORD, Him cue etreeU «061

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, ,Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MRS CHAS. ROBINSON. did

AGENT WANTED.
I WANT an agent to canvass for Life and 

Fire Insurance, in Town and country. I 
will pay a guaranteed salary of $6> per month 
to begin with, to a competent man. E. E. 
HENDERSON. General. Insurance Agent, 
office over Tally’s Drug store, George st root.

8061-1w87

Jttuetcal.
MR. J. 8. PARKER, .

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence" 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. d!8

A. f. hoover, -
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig. Germany, Teacher or Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

FRENCH LESSONS.
MTLLE ADELE ROUX.

W’ 111 receive a limited number o^puplls In 
French during the Autumn and Winter 

Months. Residence with T. Af Hay. Esq., Me 
Donald SI. West. Box 3a3 Peterborough P O 
___________________________________ 120»

Bmtidt*.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
;vl Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for thè painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Half, earner of 
'George and Slmcoe Streets. Peterborough 

;•lydww

«general.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER, 
Wholesale Agentlmd49

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Gravel Roofers

SNOWDEN’S HOTEL, PETERB0B0’
and 12 VICTORIA ST., - - TORONTO, ONT.

The Péterfiôrîf lies 
Estate Investment

7*-— Ce- (Limited,)
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf the

Annual General Meeting,
of thtf shareholders for the * menu., or Dime- 
tors and receiving the annual report, will be 
held at the Company's <-dices George Street Peterborough on

WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past three o'clock hr 
the afternoon.

i. M. SIM. RICHARD HAH*
Secretary. President

Peterborough, Sept. 10, 1887. d61

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
THAT DESIRA BLE RFJ4IDENCE on Murra 

street, east ofthe Central School, formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. Olrmond, and at pre
sent by his Tamil , Is offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. R HOWDKN,
Mlllbrook, MR. T. WIER,

or to Cavanvllle, 
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises lindfil

▲11 Wool Plaida,
AU Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effect*. 
All Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Sulttngfs.
All Wool Ottoman Cords

10 pieces all wool| Plaids one and half 
yards wide, the Finest Goode ever shown 
In Canada.

80 pieces all wool Jersey Clott e to be 
sold at 181c per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 1210 per yard.

Trimmings to matdti all Dress Goode.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and SlmeoeSteeets.

Zbe 2>aUç TReview.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 1887.

YOUNG CONSERVATIVES.

The Formation of a Provincial Associa
tion For Ontario.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Sept. 14.—The convention of 

young men of Ontario who favor Conser
vative principle» assembled In the Tern 
perance Hall In this city yesterday. 
Peterborough sent up a representation con
sisting of about twenty-five young men, 
and several more are expectedMo be pro* 
sent at to-day's session.

Mr. J. A Worrell, of Toronto, was elected 
Chairman. Several vloe-preeldente and 
secretaries were elected, and the impor
tance of the Peterborough delegation was 
recognized thus early by one of their num
ber,* Mr. D. H. Burrltt, being elected one o* 
the Secretaries. Several prominent gentle
men preeent gave brief addressee.

In the afternoon It was decided to form a 
Provincial Association. A constitution was 
adopted after considerable discussion on 
various points. The objects of the Associa
tion were declared to be the dissemination 
of Liberal Conservative principles, the 
assisting in the election of Liberal-Conser
vative candidates and the establishing and 
encouraging of local associations of this 
body throughout the Province with the 
view of perfecting the organization of the 
younger members of the party. The central 
organization will consist of twenty dele
gates from each electoral district.

A Nominating Committee, a Committee 
on Resolutions and a Committee on Organi
zation were appointed, to report to-day. 
Mr. John O'Meara, of Peterborough, Is a 
member of the Nominating Committee.

Last night the committees were at work. 
Each of them had plenty of work to do.

AWOBDKRFUL BICYCLE.
With Wfilrh the Bldrr Swim. River, end 

Craaaca PlougbM Field..
London, Kept. 13.—A number of gentle

men Interested In the adsptation of oyolee 
to military purposes assembled at Hanwel 
Saturday afternoon to witness some trials 
and expérimenta with » bicycle which bae 
been oonatructed by Wilting A 0o„ of Hoi. 
born Viaduct. The bicycle, which It Ite' 
general outward appearaao. reeemblee the 
machine of the familiar safety type, wae 
put through a aerlee ol meet extraordinary 
teste, with résulté which greatly astonish
ed the amused onlookers.

Starting from the centre of the town a 
man rode the machine orer half a mile or so 
of road In. the bank of the River Brent, 
where, diemounting, be proceeded to blow 
IntQA OoUple of email bags attached to the 
handles. The Inllatlon occupied about half 
a minute, and then the rider, having thrown 
hfs bicycle Into the water, dived after It 
swam across and landed on the other side.
very rough and varied country, including" 
ploughed Helds and swampy meadows, and 
having recroeaed the river, regained Han- 
well by some very rough lanee, lifting hie 
machine over closed gates. Altogether he 
Covered a distance ofabout Hve ml lee end 
bis time was Utile more then 41 minutes. 
Subsequently a few well-known cycliste who 
were among the visitors tried the maohlne 
and rode over the moat uneven ground, up 
and down short and sharp hills and over 
bilckn and other obstructions In a manner 
thatgroatl y surprised the military men and 
others who were present.

preparing.
■e IF. N. Hftiklas Evidence for the

Fishery Onaelwi...
Washington, Sept. IS—Secretary Bayard 

did not return to Washington yeetorday 
but I» expected to-day. After leaving 
Philadelphia, where he went to attend the 
funeral of a friend, the eeoretary went to 
Massachusetts. Rumor has It that the ob-
bîi h 'jLrf'll<ion,',r personally 
ï?.ÜL^r«ft New Per»ons with a
view of lim ing and enlisting the eervloee of 
men woo will meet the British tlshery oom- 
ISrSi'l11 îü&L*?Â8t the V'-vernment In the
K“bU“ll™‘rtal“«out of

Opened out st Turnbull's, dozens of beau
tiful Mantles, suitable for children of all 
agee. _____

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

THE TOTAL ECLIPSE.

I'naMlafsctory Result* From I he ohwri- 
In* Rtallow. In t’hlna.

San Fbancisoo, Sept 13—Advloes by the 
steamer San Pablo, from China, are to the 
effect that at most of the scientific stations 
whence the totality of the ecllpae of the eun 
on August 19th could be viewed, the result 
was very unsatisfactory, more especially at 
bhlrakawa, where the United States expedi
tion, under the direction of Prof. Todd, was 
located. Twenty minutes after the eclipse 
began the sun was hidden by the clouds, and 
remained hidden during the total eclipse. 
It was like a dark night, and the face of a 
man standing a distance of three or four 
feet oould not be seen.

HOST THE ANARCHIST.
HI. Applies!Ion for Admission I. cm- 

•enshlp K,-lined.
New York, Sept. 12—Johann Most, the 

Anerchlst, in accordance with a promise 
made at a meeting of Anarchists yesterday, 
tu-day «adïaptUlSâîlonJor admission to 
citizenship at the Court of Common Pleas, 
naturalization Bureau. He arrived at tho 
Bureau, accompanied by several friends. 
In reply to questions put by Chief Clerk 
Boise, Must said he believed In the oonstl- 
tullon of the United States and In laws 
passed by the proper authority, tf they 
were, good laws. If he believed laws Inter
fered with tho rights of the people he would 
resist them hy force. He admitted that he 
had been In prison for violation of thelawe, 
but claimed that bis conviction was unjust, 
and asserted that If he could take his case 
to the United States Supreme Court the 
judgment would be reversed. Meet eon- 
tluued that he had resisted tyranny in 
every country be had lived In. and would 
oontlnue to do so. Thereupon Chief Clerk 
Boise declined to administer the oath, add
ing that If he bad made a mistake the court 
would rectify It. Most replied that he would 
test the point Ibis Is the Urst time a re
fusal of a naturalization application has 
been made on the same grounds.

THE TALK OF LONDON.
■r. Balfour-. Upeerh on Iris. Affair.

Olllel.rU
London, Sept 13.—The debates last night 

was of special Importance as showing that 
the Government will grant no enquly Into 
the conduct ofthe Mltohellstown police,and 
are prepared to give them practically a free 
handJhll over Ireland. Mr. Balfour, though 
not ifersonally a heartless man, gave the 
ususl Impression of cynical Indefference 
bothX» popular rights In Ireland and .the 
harm the police might do If not under re
straint. Saturday he spoke of the tiring ae 
retribution. Last night he declared If he 
had hie way he would never prohibit tiring 
when the authority of the law required It. 
As usual ne was Inaccurate to the point al
most of dlslugenuousneea. Hie statement 
that 130 meetings had been proclaimed hy 
Mr. Forster under the ordinary law, 
which wae the meet successful point of hie 
speech. Is shown to be entirely wrong. Mr. 
Gladstone-s reply was very vigorous and 
marked by splendid power both of voice and 
manner. He declared that If Mr. Forster 
had done wrong it wae no reaeon why this 
Government should do wrong too. Of course 
the answer to Mr. Balfour’s statement was 
that Mr. Foster's policy was a failure aud 
was broken down by Mr. Gladetone'e and 
Mr.übamberlalni, opposition.

SHOCKING ACCIDEN t.
A Ye eg «in-, nothing Completely 

Burned From Her Body .
ML. Vkbnon, 0„ Sept. 13—The home of 

Mr. Jeremiah Gleason,In Monroe township, 
about four Miles northeast of the city, wae 
a scene of a most horrible casualty about 
midnight last night. Miss Mary Gleason, 
aged about 34, was the victim. Hhe has 
been suffering during the afterno ,n and 
evening from sickness,and at the time men
tioned rose to get something to allay the 
pain. In some manner, which she oould not 
explain, her clothing caught tire 
and she ran out Into the yard screaming 1er 
help. Her cries were not heard, and she 
writhed In agony, while every thread of 
her clothing was donsumed. Terribly 
burned, she made her way back to the 
bed occupied by bereelf and her sietor. 
The latter discovered her oondition when 
she got Into bed. A doctor was 
summoned, and found that ehe 
was burned from the calves of her lege to 
her chin, the skin, where It was not peel.*! 
off. being charred and hard and stiff She 
was perfectly conscious, and said that ehe 
thought her night dress had taken tire from 
the stom^ Everything that medical skill
who bore her suffering bravrty.'but’wîtÊdul 
avail, and she. died about four o'clock this 
morning. . _____

CRAZED BY RRMBBUR
* Mintage Tragedy Be reeled »y g. 

Finding or ■ Woman-. Skeleton.
Ann Abbob, Mich., Sept. 13 -The local 

papers appear to have solved the mystery 
of the Insanity of honest John Federman, a 
railroad employee at Monroe Junction. He
became Insane three years ago, and feared 
trouble being made about "that woman 
there.'1 This summer the skeleton ol a woman wiia fAiinii In fh.v me,,.)., •kau -,n._V,,--- xuio outuuim biw ttlaHmwm Of » W<H-
man was found In the woods, three miles 
from Monroe Junction. It had evidently 
been placed where found after deatn. 
After some time It was recognized 
as having the dross, teeth, hair aud 
shoes ol Mrs. Prentiss, who dleap-
Eiared from East Milan In March, ism 

Prentiss had disagreed with her bus- 
Dadd and left home. She had not sufficient 
money with her to pay her fare. The 
theory of many wae that she attempted le 
walk to Toledo, where she had au uncle 
living. At this time Federman wae poison
ing foxes along the railroad with slryct*- 
nine placed la mu’, It -uippoieT 
that she f<mml and ate some of the poisoned 
meat, and Federman found her, aud. bar- 
ror-strlckeu bid her body where It baa just 
been found. 1’bis theoi v would explain his 
Insanity, his remarks about "that woman 
d-iwu there," Ida muttering* about strych
nine for foxes aud his fear of the oUloers. 
Acting on impulse, he hid the secret, which 
weigher! so heavily upon his rulud that It 
drove him Into au Insane asylum.

A DARING BANK B0BBKRY

A Sleigh, or lle.d Trick Made to F.arU-h 
• he Perpetrator.

Montreal, Sept. 13,—A daring robbery, 
the incidents’of .which enow some new 
tricks In sleight of hand and daring, was 
perpetrated on Saturday. A tittle alter 
noon Mr. P. Daigle, of 187 8t. Pan 
street, entered the Banque du Peuple to 
deposit $503, made up pi two chequea for*
m<5iîkîd *?l rwpwtljffÿ. aud the balance 
mb,!!», the whole, folded together with a 
ro£eLt?ll/>,hs,“a<,ed the ledge of the 
JjJSSgL bïï®- ‘be deck ol the receiving 
caeider. who was at that time making 

entries In his book. Mr. Daigle muv- 
ed .back to a table to till up a cheque, and 
two other customers coming In placed their 
pace hooks on the top of Mr. Daigle s 

“si uotee' A young man at unoe pushed his way past these last two dc- 
poaitqrd, and, placing his hand under their 
books, removed the parcel and inserted 

K0ue.i?1 ,‘V* Pbtce. The people 
standing by, thinking he wae attending 
to what belonged to him, did not, of 
course. Interfere, and he quleti left the 
bunfc .It waannt until the caHhler_aaked.ni 
whom the bundle belonged, as there was no 
deposit slip with It, that Mr. Daigle became 
aware that hto bundle o/ $603 hau been ex
changed for one containing oniy $50. As 
Boon aa the bystanders explained what they 
had seen, It was clear that a daring and 
Impudent robbery had taken place. Mr. 
Daigle Immediately placed the matter In 
nib lawyer s bauds who communicated with 
the police. Up to the present no intelli
gence of the thief has been received.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.

A Mad Ball Attacks His Owner and 
tiorew Him 1* a Horrible Manner,

Hindsdalk, HL. Sept 11-Fermer 
Lyman, a resident of the southern part of 
Downer's Grove township, was gored lo 
death by a ball on Wednesday. Mr. Lyman 
and anotnor man went Into the pasture" to 
look at spme cattle, when the bull attacked 
his owner and gored Mm In a horrible man
ner. His companion escaped to a barn and 
he and another man mounted horses, armed 
themselves with pitchforks, and gallop- 
ed back to - the rescue. They were 
to° fate however, for Mr. Lyman waa 
dead. The bull stood near the mutilated 
GWy bellowing angrily. His eyes were 
rolling, froth wae dripping from his mouth, 
and bis tall was lashing the air. The ei? 
CM horsemen charged fiercely upon him 
with the pitchforks, and alter a stubborn 
tight he ran away. Returning lo the body 
,,, îî.r-.I'/msS tbe men found It terribly 
mutilated and disfigured, (toe ear was 
torn off and he was nearly dlsembowled. 
Mr. Lymans companion says that when 
the Infuriated bull first knocked Ms victim 
down, Mr. Lyman lay still and the animal 
simply walked around his prostrate form, 
pawing and hollowing, tt wae then that 
the eye witness ran for a horse, thinking 
‘hat Mr. Lyman Would lie etui until he 
should arrived armed. It Is supposed that 

L,J,ma“«0‘ «P. and that the act waa the 
signal for the animal to renew the attack, 
which resulted In the death of Mr. Lyman!

Mere While Cep Outragea.
Lkaybnwobtii. Ind, bept. 13__James

Wilson, an aged farmer or Crawford country 
wae the victim ol a distantly outrage by 
the WMteOap regulator» last night, being 
brutally whipped by a party,ono of whom 
la said to be Me own eon. Tne young man
e'Kr?f^dîde6lretoJulnt,leV'hl‘e Caps, 
and hie father opposing, they got Into an
altercation and parted In anger. The son
then told some of the members of the vici
ous organization of the oauae of the trouble, 
and last Mgnt they took the old gentleman 
from hie house,tied Mm to a tree and gave 
Mm a terrible whipping. Wilson has left 
the country and claims that hie, on waa one 
of the desperadoes who abused him so 
ehamefMly. John Hildenrand, another old 
farmer, was whipued scverly »a few days 
B*f°i but was unwilling1 to complain on ac
count of dlbgracti. He waa waited upon tbe 
next night and Torced -to write a commun- 
™,<>n, K theoouotry paper giving tbe de
tails ofthe whipping No effort appears to 
be mating to atop the outrage.

A BggY pools v a
Dknvxb. Ool, Bept. 19—A meeting of re

presentatives of the cattlemen of the range 
country wae held here yesterday to form 
the American beef pool, the purpuee of 
which la to bring the prices of beet cattle 
In the Weet, west of the feeding districts, 
more near to the level ol prices of dressed 
beef in the East; to Increase the profite to 
the produce re, and to do away with middle
men. Armour A Co. have signed a oon- 
tract with the pool to kill their cattle and 

-glvoTtiem 111-tncü. te nn Ticm. i.vgg reaginr- 
able commission, and aid In extending their 
market faeiiittee. Armour further agreed 
to slaughter their oattle 1er $3.50 per head, 
glviug the shipper the entire proceeds or 
the aMtual, lees freight and selling com
mission on dressed beef In the Reel.

Destructive Fire.
BOWMANVILLK,8ept. 13—About 130 o'clock 

on Monday morning, tho High and Fubiio 
Bohool building was discovered- to be 
on tire. The Bremen were promptly on 
hand, but the devouring element had
Slued so much headway before Uleoovery 

tt. all their efforts were In vain; the 
winding with al! Ite contenta were destr 
ed. The loss Is In the vicinity of $15,1™,, 
covered hy an Insurance of $10,000. The tire 
wae without doubt the work of an In
cendiary, ae no tire had been about the 
place this season.

Thrwtmek By Dynamiters.
New York, Bept. tf—Tho editors of the j 

American Flao, the organ of the American 
party, recently received letters signed,
" The Loyal Irish Avenging Committee " 
threatening to blew up the building where 
the paper e office Is I,mated If Ite publloa- 
tloS„ ï°‘ 8topped. The police were
notllled and guarded the building for three 
weeks. No signs of the dynamiters have 
been seen end the watch has been discon
tinued,

NU?" er Lotus of the

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE "THUNDEKEB'8" OPINION. 

Lo.!iuo5' S®?1- H —The Times commenting 
on the debate In the House of Oommons 
last night on.the Governments’* course In 
reganflo Ireiand, mya the figure cut by 
the beparatitit leaders does uot appear to 
have been fomid impreeeive by their own 
followers. The Oppoeitlou was not more 
tboroiighly beaten by votes than by argu-

RIOT AT BALLYPOREEN,
Dublin. Sept, 13.-AI Ballyporeen, Tip- 

Der«f. iMt evening a riot broke out in a 
public house aud the. police used their 
batons freely on the rioters. ** The latter 
alter a tussle compelled the police to re
treat to their barracks, from which a few 
shots were tired at1 he crowd. No one was 
injured, however. .Several rioters were ar
rested.

LON ERG AN *8 FUNERAL. 
Mitohkllstown. Sept. 18.-The funeral 

of Mienaol Lonergan, who was shot dead by 
the police last Frldar, took place yester
day afternoon. The body was followed 
to the cemetery bv thousands of people, 
the procession being over half a mile long.
address in whicir im exclaimed: God—— 
have mercy on his soul. May he receive 
eirth ™er?y ,n hoavon than he received on

TWO MEMBERS SUSPENDED.
: London, Sept. 13.—During the dtoouseion 
ill the House of Commons last night of the 
amendments made last night In the House 
of Lords to the Coal Miners' Bill, Mr. Gra
ham, advanced Liberal member for Lanark
shire, wae suspended for refusing to apolo-
Sze for a derogatory reference to the 

ouse of Lords. Mr. Edward Harrinfrton, 
Nationalist member tor Weetmoreland, was 
also suspended. The House at the time wae 
considering the amendments made by the 
House of Lords to the Truck Bill, In refer- 
enceto weekiy payment of wages in Ire
land. Mr. Harrington, after being warned 
for his utterances during the debate, was 
ordered by the Speaker to resume hto seat.
He replied passionately, “ I will not reeume 
my seat. You have been watching to 
pounce on me ever since I rose. I claim 
my right to speak." Mr. Harrington waa 
thereupon suspended, and retlredfrom the 
house amid the cheers of the Parnelllte 
members.

A FATAL DYNAMITE EXPLOHION. 
London,Sept.)3.—A despatch from OaUao 

announces that an explosion of dynamite 
occurred In the Custom House there yes • 
terday, killing six persona and Injuring eight others. ? ^

' A SINGULAR CHANGE.
London, Bept.13—Tbe Loyal Irish UMon 

of Great Britain has been dlaeelvetl,owlng 
to dlasatisfactlon with the Government-» 
policy, Many of the members will join the 
Natlogal League.

THE KING PEELS POTATOES.
London, Sept. 13—Mad King Otto of 

Bavaria has added another amusement to 
his usual pastime of makingeigarettea and 
reading old Illustrated papers. His latest 
craze la for peeling potatoes, and bushels 
and bushels of them dose hedeprlveof their 
Jackets every day with such economical 
skill that tho hotel keepers of Munloh have 
availed themselves of the permission ac
corded by tbe king’s keepers to send their 
notatoee to Me Majosti to be peeled. In 
fact has not tills outlet for the king’s Indueta 
ry been found a very serious Item would 
have been added to the state expenditure,
10 many potatoes does he attend to lo the 
oouree of a day.

TIGHT IF AFGHANISTAN..
London, Bept. IS—A doe patch from CRbul 

dated Bept. 6 states that severe lighting 
took place on Aug. 31 at Meehaki between 
the Ameer's; troupe and the inaurgeote. the 
number of killed and wounded Being 500. 
but there wae no detinlte result.

FUNERAL DEMONSTRATION.
•Dcblbi, Sept 13—A great demonstration 

Is being arranged at Mltchellstown to bo 
made to-morroW during the funeral of Bhen- 
nlok, one of the men shot by the police.
The Cool Abbey branch of the National 
League and all the local branche» In the 
country for many mliee around Mltchells
town will participate,___

WHY THEY, DECLINE.
Brussels, Bept, 13—On hearing that the 

committee having In charge the prepara
tions lor the approaching military encamp
ment at Chicago Intended to transport the 
foreign troops ae second and third else* 
passengers the Civic Guards here decided 
not to accept the Invitation to attend.

MR. O’BRIEN"8 IMPRISONMENT. 
London, bept. 13-Mr. Nolan, ’ Home 

Ruler, asked If It wae true that Mr. William 
O'Brien wae oonllned in a cell nine by four 
feet In area, and If Mr. Balfour meant to 
order reasonable accommodations for the 
prisoner. Mr. Balfour said he had no 
knowledge respecting die nature of the cell 
occupied by Mr. O'Brien. Of oouree, he 
added, it wee Me (Mr. Balfour's) deeiretbst 
Mr.O'Brien should be comfortably oonfinad.Tud the friuséni tuicu provided tiiitt B5Bt—
prisoners should have reasonable accom
modations. — .

BED RIVER VALLEY RAILWAY. 
London, Bept, 13-Sir Henry Holland, 

Secretary ot State ol the Q.loMea, states In 
the House of Commons this evening that ~ 
the Government had received advices from 
the Governor-General of Canada regarding 
the dispute In Manitoba over the Bed Rivet 
Kailyav matter, but that as the whole ease 
waa sub judlce It would not be proper for 
him to disclose the nature of the advlcee 
nor to offer an opinion on the subject The 
Government hoped all partie» to the con- 
troversy woiild abide by the Huai decision

--------IN AND CHEERED.
Boaia, SepC is—A meeting of the Nation

al party was held yesterday, 800 persona 
preeent. Addressee were made by the politi
cal leaders. After the meeting a proces
sion was formed, which was subsequently 
augmented to 3,000 peaaone. They march
ed to the palace where they cheered Prince 
Ferdinand. Thermo they proceeded to the 
residence of M. Karaveloff and threw etooee 
at the windows. The police were unable to 
quell the dlsturhauee and manv ol them 
were Injured. The mob then visited the 
offices of the oppoettlon journals and 
smashed the windows, shouting -• Down 
with Traitors." Then they returned to tbe 
palace where Prince Ferdinand appeared 
upon a balcony. The. resolutions adopted 
at the meeting were read to Mm. and In re
ply he eald: "Love me and he good 
patriots. Long live Bulgaria." The crowd 
then dispersed singing the national 
anthem. ^_______________

Ailvm rise |u the Rev new.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and muet be cleared out at coet.
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THE ANNEXATION MOVE*KIT.

sCbc IDaüç IReview
WEDNESDAY. 8ETTEMBEE, 14, IWI.

BRITISH Rams OR THE UNITED 
STAIRS.

Th» resolution passed at the recent meet 
log of the Peterborough Branch of the 
Imperial Federation League eeema to have 

" Jupleaeetl the Torouto Olote. Itsays these 
preeeot were rank Oonaervatlvee, that the 
resolutions were out-end dried, and that 
there was no attempt at dtoousslon. These 
statement are all Inaccurate. The speaking 
and ruling In support ol the resolution 
were not confined to Oonaervatlvee and the 
organisation In Peterborough as elsewhere 
includes men ol both political parties who 
objecl to breaking up the Empire of which 
Canada forme part. The resolution was 
not cut-aud-drled having been shown by 
the mover to only one other before offering 
it, but It was unanimously accepted. There 
waa a lively and Interesting discussion for 
two hours, all the chief points of the ques
tion being considered. The Olobe's objec
tions lack the essential of truth. If the 
Olote and Its Informant mean that there 
was no debate between speakers holding 
different views, we will only remark that II 
the local commercial or political annex
ationists wish to debate the question with 
the members of the Peterborough branch 
of the aoeiety, thqy are not likely to ex
perience any difficulty in making arrange
ments for such a debate on fair and equal 
term». _______________ __________ _

CUTTING PRICKS
1» the discussion on the “ sugar combi

nation ” a friend of the discontented grocers 
admits that they are parties t* agreements 
not to cut prleee on other articles, but de
fends them on tbe ground that the prices 
are Used by the manufacture re oSt*e goods, 
who refuse to sell to anyone who will 
undersell.

We ere glad to learn that some manu
facturers are In this practical manner light
ing against the dishonest practice of selling 
some articles without a p to Ut on the trans
action. It I» obvious that If a dealer were 
to sell all his stock at a loss, or even at cost 

■ without any margin for his business and 
personal expenses, he must come to bank
ruptcy and hie creditors must suffer. If:he 
only loses on certain articles to attract 
cue terriers It to clear that he must compen
sate himself by placing an increased profit 
on other goods, deceiving the purchaser.

Neither course to moral, and neither 
course la beneficial to the community In the 
end. Those who are fighting against this 
bad practice should be supported. A combi
nation tc prevent snob methods of doing- 
business Is praiseworthy and beneffoiai, 
being a very different thing from » ring to 
raise prices to an excessive amount.

The agitators for Annexation, or for 
Oummerolal Union as a first step towards 
It, are nicknaming the honest loyal majori
ty of the people of Canada the " Restricted 
Trade Party.” The unreasonableness of 
this substitute for argument may be seen 
on remembering the fact that the open or 
covert Annexationists are asking us to re
strict our trade to one foreign nation, while 
those who ere not traitors to the Dominion 
of Canada and the British Empire would 
have us first develop our home market and 
then deal with all the rest ol the world on 
equal terms. Are not those the real reetrie- 
tioulste who aak us to eeaae manufacturing, 
to restrict our Imports of manufactured 
goods to one foreign nation, while Imposing 

- a penally far all stieh dealings IrRITodP 
Mother Country, our Bister colonies, and the 
rest ol the world.

Ws are glad to see that tbe danger, to 
which we have several times pointed, la now 
attracting attention, that the United States 
would not be bound by an appointment of 
Oommtoalonera by the President. The Otto 
wa Journal says:—

The situation at present Is that Britain 
and Canada are risking a great deal, and 
tbe States risking nothing. If In the de
liberations ol the coming commission the 

, American diplomate get the better of tbe 
Imperial ones, the result will be ratified, 
and the States win the day; If the Imperial 
Oommlpsloners get the better ol tbe Ameri
cans, the result will be burked by the Uni ted 
States Senate, and the States will not lose. 
In short, unless the Senate beforehand lm- 

■ piles Its willingness to abide by the declsleu 
'-if the Octomleeion, the United Sûtes will 
go Into the deliberations with the comfort
able certainty of ' tails, 1 win; heads, Idon't 
lees!'

" HAT Qlenburnle the Farmers' dub has been 
disc easing Commercial Union, but the 
chairman would not allow any reference to 
Annexation. Surely a ease of the play of 
11amlet without a Prince of Remark.

<V»*Bl
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t without a Prince of Ipai
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Further Oplulses sf the Belted States 
Frees-The Avowed object.

^ THE PBOrtiSBP EXCHAHOB.
It would give the Dominion a better 

market for her lumber, minerals and fish. 
It would open up a market for our own 
manufactured goods.—Chicago Tritnme.

HO UAIH FOB US.
With the Urlfl averaging on our exporte 

to Canada about W per cent we should ex
pect to sell more goods at prices very much 
the same as now.—(hieopo Tribune.

WASTE AHD OO TO OAK ADA.
Again the cry to heard that tbe Adiron

dack forests are fast disappearing. Never 
mind ; we’ll find them In Canada when we 
want them.—AoeJiesler Poet-JSxprese.

THE RESULT ANTICIPATED.
We are oonlldent that by the exercise of 

tact and mutual ooueession a highly profit
able union can be brought about. We also 
believs that the welding of interests by 
sueh means would result in ultimate poll- 
tloal union__Buffalo Rolbr MM

HO POLITICAL DIVISION.
The political division which separatee 

them has no longer reason for Its being. 
The history of our own country shows that 
Its wiping out would do no violence to the 
spirit of our institutions, and the exper
ience of a century leaves no doubt of the 
advantages that would redound from the 
extension r.f our boundary line to the polar 
MO.—Detroit News.
---------- - EAED tf)

No scheme which would gno to Canada 
an equal voice in the determination of Fed
eral taxation could be considered. She 
would have to accept the position of a State 
In the Union, with only such power In the 
determination of the tax rate as her com
parative population would entitle her to. 
How tills could be effected without repre
sentation In Oongrees la a matter hard to 
determine__Philadelphia Record.

BEHOVE THE BOUEDABT. 7^
To-day there Is but one foreign power. 

Instead of live, with a foothold up m the 
North American continent. It Is not a wild 
prediction to make tha' within tbe lives of 
thoee now living that one will be removed 
by the wiping outof tbe artificial boundary 
line which separates the domain of Great 
Britain from that of the United States— 
Détruit Newa.

TO wipe us our.
We would swamp their markets with 

manufacturée geode, and wipe out their 
manufactures In many branches at one 
stroke. To eave these Industries they have 
have adopted a protective tariff against 
even tbe Mother country, Great Britain, 
which Is their- greatest source of revenue. 
The Idea that they will give us better than 
they do Great Britain It would be foolish to 
entertain. Great Britain would not tolerate 
any such Invidious distinction. - Cleveland 
Leader.

EDUCATION IN TREASON.
Tbe people of both countries are rapidly 

coming to résilié that a joining of the two 
under one government Is but the logical 
event of history, and when their education 
Is complete—as It must be before many 
year»—no eer’.hly pCwer can stand In the 
wsy of their joining hands In » political 
union that will make the United States' 
possession ol the Not th American continent 
practically complete.—Detroit Newe.

CANADA TO SURRENDER
If the Dominion will take our tariff laws 

“ 9iïy Y®*“d y Congress may choose to 
modify them, sod as our Treasury Depart
ment and courts may construe them, well 
and good. This country may agree to such 
an arrangement ae that, but It will never 
agree to accept the Dominion laws, or to 
put the whole business of tariff making out 
of the hands of Oongrees and Into the hands 
of some joint high commission represent
ing the treaty-making fuootlouariee of the 
United States and British Governments. 
Unless, therefore, the Dominion la preparad 
to make a complete and unconditional sur
render of all control over Its own tariff and 
accept whatever tariff our Oongrees may 
choose to enact from time to time, the 
scheme of Commercial Union, In the sense 
In winch that phrase Is used. Is entirely out 
of the question__Chicago Times.

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS.
London, Sept. 18.-The Standard says It 

to e relief to know that the opposition fail
ed ridiculously to turn to factious usee 
a calamitous Incident which. In well order
ed minds, could only excite a feeling ol the 
deepest regret. The root considers the 
opposition attack, upon the ml ns try-lest 
night a very feeble one. The News eave:

At the last general election both parties 
agreed that henceforth Ireland should be 
placed upon an equal form with England In 
every respect. It to curious that none of 
the supporters of the Government In Par
liament or in the press seem conscious 
of this change in the mode of viewing 
poliyujevente In Ireland."

f'a Boothiai chlldn

in*..

Irate Poet—Look here, sir; what In biases 
do you mean? I wrote. “I kissed irartmder 
the ellent state," and I'll be hanged If you 
haven't let It go In the proof, "Iktoeed her 
under the œ 1er stalre.

Calm Proofreader—Ah? Is that ap? Yea, 
It does look like that, doesn't it? Well ,my 
dear boy, you ought not to bother so much 
about thoee unimportant detail». We got 
the main fact all right, didn't we?—journal 
of Education. __ _

eive them a Chawee.
That to to say, your lung». Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It to. Not only the larger air- 
psssagee, but the thousands of little tubee 
and cavities leading from them.

When theee are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not A. be there your 
lunge cannot half do Muff work. And what 
they do, they cannot dm well.
••Call It cold, couHWpneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or anjwf the family of throat 
and uoee and heed End lung obstruction», 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
je jus tone sure why, to get rid of them. That
any di 
bottle.
you, _____ t

Ol'KXED out at lurrfull'e.^'case after 
of Fall and WlnoffMIUlnery, marked at 
prices that will eim everybody.

i Boechoe's German Syrup, which

THE SCIENCE OF SAILS.
GRATEFUL—COIFORTIRG

Points That Yachtsmen, and Cathoatmen 
May Value.

Like a bird’s wing, the flrSfc need for oil 
effective sail is a rigid leading edge or 
weather leech; obtained in the square and 
tagnib by the drag ofva bowline, in the 
lateensail by tbe yard or bone of the sail wing 
itself, in staysails by the rigidity of the 
mast or supporting stay and in jibs by the 
powerful hoisting purchase and use of chain 
lor halyards. Before the introduction of 
chain, tin* jib, like the first string of a violin, 
was constantly getting out of tune ami in 
want of setting up. Another point in a good 
sail is that the after edge, when held in place 
by the sheet, should lw*s nearly upright or- 
vertical as the seams of tbe sail, and, like the 
after edge of à wing, unconfinèd by anything 
more than a hem or lightest of rope, save 
wbere a reefband requires strength.

The cloth at this end of a jib is at timea 
seen shaking while tbe rest of the canvass is 
still a? though frozen, and it is better the 
wind should pass it freely so than lie girt in 
or held by It. The cloths of a jib are out a 
little convex upon the leading edge, and un
less the position of the sheets were carefully 
fixed with respect to this convexity, the luff 
of a jib would be concave instead of straight 
when roped and hoisted.

There is an old sea saying, often used, too, 
by landsmen without knowing why, viz. : “I 
knew him by the cut of bis jib,” a jib really 
hjiyjagmorfl cut about jt lhampther sails.

Though few practical -sailmakers or users 
of them know really much about algebraic 
formula, they havé-their rules, handed down 
to them from old time, for cutting out sails; 
and, as wind and‘water are very conserva
tive elements, thby seldom go far wrong. 
Among these rules is that working by thirds 
—that is, when at a loss as to the best pro
portion for one thing toward another, to 
take a third. The boat always takes her 
third of the fish caught, a yard of a lug sail 
Is slung a third from the. end, the most con
vex part of the jib is at one-third of the luff 
from the tack, and the sheet exactly opposite 
the point A pious adherence to his old mys
tery saves much calculation and trouble; and 
wh*n shipbuilders thought a third a good 
proportion of beam to length, a fair amount 
of stability was insured to our ships. Sailors 
speak of a sail as lifting or pressing quite in
dependently of its power of driving a vessel 
ahead. All jibs are lifting sails, which do 
their work with least tendency to force a 
vessel’s lee side down. They are safe sails to 
jibe or veer r<*md under the wind ; bene», 
perhaps, the term “jiba” Tbe angle at which 
the weather edge of a jib stands has much to 
do with this lifting quality, for a cutter's 
foresail, though triangular, is not found a 
lifting sail Next to a jib, the sail which has 
most of this power is no doubt the lateen 
(latin?) sail of the south, particularly as net 
upon the foremast of a felucca, while the 
splendid lifting power of the lanteen sail may 
have led to its being retained as the bead sail 
in tbe strange combination of rigs seen in the 
Turkish vessel which is known as a xebec.— 
Robert Leslie in Harper’s.

EPPS’ IA
BRE

Peculiar Action, of Drowning Person».
«I believe 1 con tell juit by tbe clntch bow 

many time» a drowning penoo has been 
down," musingly remarked Edward Horn, at 
the terry company, and the man who haa 
saved lUty-four Uvea “The first trip down 
they go for you with a firm, decided clutch 
that means they »tiU know what they are 
about The aecondiromerafon causes a shaky, 
uncertain grip, which can be eerily broken If 
you eo chôma I» Is the last time down that 
the grasp become» e convulsive, bewildered 
one, end but few awimmera can eave a per- 
•on after the unfortunate man haa descended 
for the third time. Almost Invariably the 
drowning man on bis final journey below the 
water will seise hti preeerver by the leg». It 
Menu to be e law of nature, and one I cannot 
aocouat for. It would be easier to lave a 
whole river full of men than one drowning 
woman. 'The^cffd feature of the latte* 
struggle In the water I» that she will eelie 
your hand. If the can get hold of one or both 
of them. A woman will drown quicker than 
a man. She open» her mouth from the time 
•he first «trike» the water and never close» It, 
and eo lose» her sense» more easily. Yee, I 
•aw one person die of «tranguiatiou while we 
were under water together. Hu eye» were 
wonderfully fascinating as be stared help
lessly at roe You may not believe it, but 
they shone like two bal%of lire. "-Detroit 
Tribune.
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Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned le preiJFed to do ell Jobe 
of Ter end ft It- Roofl ngjjbf painting, oi tin,ï*} lt™or*ï‘a«,e- ônKfteet nSSoe” f£mi 

th* po“ °e”wi"
f. E. DE8AUTELL,

l or Mllleeeneee,
Constipation» 

It cools the Blood-, It give.
| It sharpen» up the appe-

For j*k Headache,

MARLIN*

t<*d i-t-rfoctly 
accurate arvl ahenlute- — tuim w ar

REPEATING 
RIFLE

• BEST III THE 
WOULD!

ir wfuaises lor large or _
IIALTaAHDOAIJ.HKT, llVNTINO AND TaHOET KnT.»

WORKING JEWELLER.

•* By a thon 
which govi 
nutrltioq

iftttSre
frame.”—

V Made aid 
Bold only In 

; thus:
1 JAY ES EP

6 which n

H. LeBRUN'S
FALL SPEC! K

tote, 1

Palace Grocery.

Better to Whit Whine.

ourlIt went hard, during 
elegant Goode go off at the 
had to make room foi 
ttnd baggage I"—and 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Pall Goode are m 
of the Oboii 
dieplayed In

Oleat^gBaie, to allow such 
Being gflcee which they did. But we 

Fall iRPHtoEtoffons ; eo, Out They Went I—"bag 
in to believe that tie better to

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
j YOUR GOODS AT THE

PAL*E GROCERY HOUSE
|Te \#1 give you the best*value and guar- 

p goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
Telephone - - - connection.

jar* Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 3, BURHHAM’S BLOfK,~OEOROF. ST., 

PKTBBBOBOUOH.

PIAMOS
HEINTZMAN\ CO'S.

This Celebrated maker's *|nos are In u 
In the following privatemeeidences 

In Peterborough
Geo. Bdmlson, P*A. Rut?
E. Pearse, Mm
J. E. Hammond, A J.l ___
D. Faucher, % W. elHill,
R<>tit. Miller, m Ro^fl&loraAtl,
D. Ullyott, % E.(*Hmh 
Chos. Cameron, m W. Walsh 
G. W. Mordhii, mw. ft&owden,
W. Sandc«®, G.'Hazliti,
Tho GiDwnE alims Calcutt,
.Hall,» mL wMiss Spillsbury, 
‘iuim-11 AwSL |W. Hratlbum, 1 
rsrJaJCa«Loll, KL Fair.
X. Mcmiu.W VwMr#. Chambers,

“ ‘ "W. B. irerguson.
Miss A. Edmundson 
W. R. Oreatrex, 

ftthf. - R.B. McKee,
1 1 and others.

ItnAprchaevre should not fail to 
the Helntzman A Go's Pianos (no 
Ion with the Gerrard Helntzman or 

Lansd^ne Plano, of Toronto) at my- Music 
Store, monter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, Londou. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfeet, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the-following first clatwi Jln&s W<$ïn 
Monti val, Beavur Line,from Q,ueber .Dominion 
Une, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
8tar Lines Tickets forjflv above Unes for

thomaImenzies

AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 
PETERBOROUGH

ChildrenJCry for Piyier’s Castoria. ^
r and repaired 

melted and 
‘d and silver

SUL

hg in without interruption, rod consist 
CLOTHS, from all Oimntrlea, ever yet

TMLORHHi DEPARTMENT
present Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 

(placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
! Fall.

I THINGS we Fxcell In are :-let The Style; Hod, The Price 
brlo;>4th, Tbe Fit.

H. "LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY OLOTE INC STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie Connection with the Peter- 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the underelgned hay made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amowft at SIX PER CERT, on terme 
more favourable Jk»n any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and «III be pleased toleee hie many old 
friends with a|^ew to making them new advance» 

or readjuetlng their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

The » Review * Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

V]

Paper, Envelopes, Pens^ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requlaUgalways kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both atgf^gBnd large quantities.

arA. liberal discount will be Wiwed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturers
Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Offloere and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Bntlmatee given and contracte made lor yearly auppllee at 
went possible, ratea.

. TRY THE CELE

Rose Brant
IRATED

arxured

■D

ama
FAST BAW)N

saT
I. MATTHEWS

TBLBPHONR. OKOROB ST8HBT.

CHEAP (BOCEBIES
10 Ibe Tea Duet for ........... .................$1.00
6 me. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ . 100
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for  ........... 1 00 1,

lbe, Bsv Sugar ...... ..................... 100
13lbe.Granulated Suffhr .............. l oo
4 ibe^Freeb BaielMpT  .................. 26
8 ItieTreehlOurrjffto  ...................... 26

& SHANNON,

Tubs! and 
iTim

::e

3 lb.

’LIEJD

ALEXANDER is selling aboyZ315,000 worth of Dry
TRLBPHd OMNEOTION.

LAVElwLÇ,
HIMCOK STHBWT

Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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ptiur Soap. MR J. W. CROSBYtien l| wowirt lie mere eonewnat wnnTHREE ETON ROYS Is M&rvelmisly
• 78 to • 81Wheat, talk per buahel, new. 8 78 U) 087BY W. E. Nob Bin. OB to • •Arnecta PETERBOROUGH,YLOUB AJBD ILEAL.

» «?Floor, PatentHilda burst into scornful laughter. 
“What in the world are you talking? 
about?” she asked. “Have you lost you#

“Not at all,” I replied; “I retain pos
session of them and place a modest reli
ance upon their evidence. But stirely 
yours were not quite as acute as usual 
when you cast yourself for the part of 
Lucrezia Borgia. Tragedy, believe me, is 
BOtseur footer and ps you attempt
it you will break down. Don't you see 
that if this rather diabolical plot of yours 
had succeeded, you would never have been 
able to show your face in any decent so
ciety again? Do you really imagine that 
there would have been the slightest doubt 
in anybody’s mind as to who had instigated 
the duel between two men whom you have 
been openly endeavoring to set by the ears 
ever since your arrival here? The best 
thing that you can do now is to get your 
fire eating Frenchman to make an apology, 
which you will instruct Beauchamp to 
accept” i

Hilda’s face was not ordinarily an ex
pressive qne; butas she turned it toward 
me now, there swept across it à look of 
each vindictive malice that I inwardly re
canted my criticism upon her tragic capa
bilities. However, she soon subdued that
passing emotion ami laughed, again.. “T....
don’t in the least understand you,” she 
declared; “I know nothing df any duel, 
and bow can I help It if a couple of foolish 
young men choose to quarrel? It appears 
tome that you have been drinking too 
much wine, and I should be much obliged ; 
if you would go away for the present. ” I

“With pleasure,” I replied, rising. “Do 
you absolutely refuse, then, to be a peace
maker?”

“I refuse,” she answered somewhat de
fiantly, “to be dictated to by you. I don’t 
believe what you say, and I shall hot 
make myself ridiculous by trying to 
smooth down a quarrel which Ynost likely 
exists only in your imagination.”

'That.was all that I obtained from her; 
but irrtmth 1 had not expected more; and 
in addressing such plain spoken remarks 
to her 1 hid been actuated rather by cu- 

• riosity as to how she would take t hem 
than by any hope that they would divert 
her from her purpose. The person whom 
I did hope to Influence was De Vieuzac. 
Him I waylaid an hour later, as he was 
entering the smoking room, and drew him 
away Into the billiard room, which ad
joined that apart mai it, and which, fortu
nately, was untenanted.

“Monsieur de Vieuzac,’

Agent

• 66 to U 61Barley, per bushel. 6 65 to 0 56
• 86 to 087 is no Form of EruptivdEeeaNi foWiEEhis 

Renowned Soap has jsReroTed dBioat. In 
the Rath it is as hAefilal as thTVaters of 
the lenewned Sufrhur Iprioss. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superlatively whtt«. and are duin/rcird when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying

• «6 to 0 46 [enson
U> 136Oat chop, perewt

Peed
BarleyPol lard»

to 1 60 reftüô all other*,Potatoes, nei 
Cabbage, per you wont be deceived.

•« to DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.. NeetreeL136 to 140Onions,
8 86 to 0per bag • 16 to 0Canute, ïrobel, IMPORTANT0» to •
0 40 to • 60 Udtoe at HR.
• » to 023
• 32 to 0 ^3

ANNOUNCEMENT TO660 to euoHides, frimmodj • 00 to 660Hides, GREAT REDUCTION* toLambskiqa

Steamer Cruiser.36 toSheep Pella, each
100 to 1Sheep skin»

THE PUBLICMEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCR.
4 00 to 6 00It, by the quarter per cwt k. •• “ * Monday, Ji 137th, t GROCERIES.tripe to Bloody bakaje 

akflBe ld on arrival of train from Pet
• 00 to 700Pork,

Mutton, per » borough. Return!i will arrt’07 to 0 8 j a time toeonnecl Ith train:' hi» steamer ha» been60 to • 60 and anew and00 to 6 W)live weight
thu» making0 04 to 0 04
parties. Trip cancelled 4 

Season ana return tmm 
from A. I. Wright, iMi 
Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor.dl8Sw38 WMItr

Commencing on August 1st. the Steamer 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A.C. A.Camp.Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at f a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor.

to • W
> purchased 
from CapLto 0 40 afield, or

muier, ire-n ron, per u. ■. 
Butter, by the tub, per lb.

prtvatoaalvper w. to 012to 0 14
to 8 00

Wood, iard, per load The REVIEWto tooWood, aoft, per load
to 6 »White Fish, per pound business under the name ofto 0UBTrout, per pound
to 0 08
to 0 «Base, per pound*

W. H. GORDONto 0 10Fl unie per lb IPrintim and Publishing Co.aimcoe Herring, per do. to 080
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will
Salt Mackn-l.per doe. to 0 40

begin her between COX’S NEW |BLOCK.Falla, Mount
on the arrival o<3 00 to 200barrel, new.Apples, fall. 2 60 to 3 60 .Mwiiiiug n ii 11 win rvuiruunimn, u,

will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route ACCOUNT BOOKS.will return to Lakefleld In time to connectMeealna Lemons, per dozen. 0 40 to 640 rlth the evening train for Peterborough. TheOranges, per dosen lercan be chartered for any special1 anH Hna — — * * «.111 K.. » i ...... â  <0 25 to 0 « carton, and due notice will be given In this• 10 to 0 15Cucumber», pei
Pears, per dos . or any day on which the regular route01» to 0»>ars.perdos 

atermelon», < --. «1 », V. ■ • «11k f I.A u kill* — ... .1____ ■
cancelled. The route of the• :o to 0 2»

0 10 to 0 20 ooaaUtent with the durabilitylumbe, per 14 qt buaket 0 76 to 0 7ô not wishing to ‘the steamer willbe given specii 
information, i 
tiooto
P.P, YOUNG,
Telephone Coe ___

■nceeti for trip and season, for sale at T. 
MensleM, Peterborough. P. P. Young. Young» 
Point aud Captain Boollard on boanL 

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on- 
!y run one trip dally except Saturday, wnea shu will run an evening trip.

with any otherGrapes, Champion, per lbI began, “it te 
quite out of the question that yon shonlcl 
flglit young Beauchamp, and Y think you 
will admit as much when I have given 
yon my reasons for saying so.”

He interrupted me with snare courtesy, 
observing that the subject was no longer

0 12 to • 2» known on appùea- ef all theHave Unsurpassed fa-Ik la ware Grapes, per lb
• l3* to 0a& WM. 8COLLARD,» 081 to 0 081rapes, per lb.

cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution

ly by baying
Flavoring Ask for the

Royal.” They are.
DOMESTIC AHD USEFUL

A very complete filling for open cracks In 
floors may be made by thoroughly soaking 
newspapers in a paste made by one pound 
of Hour, three quarts of water, and » table
spoonful of alum thoroughly boiled and 
mixed; make the final mixture about as 
thick as putty, a kind of paper putty, and 
it will harden like papier-mache.

To make Victoria cake rub six ounces of 
batter well Into a pound of Hour, then mix 
•lx ounces of sugar: beat two eggs And 
make with the above into a paste Boll It 
very thin, and cut with the top of a glass; 
prick them with a fork, and cover with ear- 
raway seeds, or wash with the white of an 
egg, and dust a little white sugar over. «

A good way to make pot pourri la to put

one which he conld properly discuss. Any 
remarks which I might have to make must 
be addressed to his friends the Count de 
Something and the Marquis de Something 
else, who would not fail to call upon me 
In due course.

I replied that it would be needless to 
give his friends that trouble. “Of course, ’ *
I continued, “yon will not pretend that 
the ostensible cause of your quarrel is the 
real one.”

“The cause of quarrel,” returned he,“is 
of perfect simplicity. I haw used words 
which I decline to witlalraw, and by which 
Mr. Beauchamp conceives hi 15** If to be 
wounded. And permit me once more, sir, 
to tell you that this conversation is most 
irregular.”

“I dare say it is,” I rejoined, “but you 
had better listen to me ail the same. The
lady who is at the bottom of all this”-----

“Mr. Maynard,” interrupted De Vieu- 
zac, “it is impossible that I should listen 
to you. You scandalize me—positively 
you scandalise me! What! you speak of 
a lady!—you would perhaps in another 
moment go so far as to mention her by 
name-! It is unheard of ! I must beg of 
you, sir, to excuse me.” And he made for . 
the door^ _

“Very well,” said I, “have it your own 
way, then, if you are determined to bring 
about an explosion. Since yon insist upon 
it, your friends shall talk the affair over 
with me and with I xml Bracknell, who 
will be my coadjutor.”

De Vieuzac paused upon the threshold 
and pulled his mustache. “Lord Brack
nell!” he ejaculated. “Is that Mr. Beau
champ’s choice, may I ask?”

“Oh, no; it is my choice. You heard 
him give me leave to select a colleague, 
and such is the selection that I propose to 
make.”

This brought the Frenchman to his 
bearings. He returned slowly and con
sented, under protest, to hear me. “What 
is it that you have to say?” he inquired.

“Why, simply this,” I replied. “Mr. 
Beauchamp, as you are probably not 

V aware, is the present holder of ver^ large 
estates, which, tn the event of his dying 
without issue, would pass to his cousin, 
Lord Bracknell. Consequently, if he 
were to die suddenly within a short time,

PILLS! The Largest Stock le Pel

of orders for all kindsGeneral
EM SI,LIKE mi

UHES

Bilious Dtsonoers, PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

AINT.
"Montreal and

GREAT
00pmirai Canlemon, thyme, a few bay leaves; a little 

lavender, and rind of a lemon, a few cloves, 
and sprinkle s-rne powdered bay salt be
tween the layers of the sweet-smelling 
flowers. Fill the jar as you get the flowers, 
sprinkling salt at. you fill It up.

oe pint of 
gelatine,

36am
10 10 am

General ■. Printing S 90 a mand SAVIN! and bnllde I» 16pmlax
fresh milk, three tablespoonfi 
three teblespoonfuls of sags 
Put the gelatine Into cold ml
« little while, put on etore----------- - --
bolting point, then sdd the auger end yolks 
of eggs wsll hasten together; remove from 
the lire and stir li the whites, also hasten 
stiff; add a little sait, flavour to suit, and 
pour Into moulds,, wet drat, so that the 
cream will turn out easily.

Toclean lace, BU a bottle with cold water; 
draw a stocking tightly over It, securing 
both ends flrmly. Place the lace smoothly 
over- the stocking and tack cloeety. Put the 
bottle in a kettle of oold water containing a 
few shavlnge of soap, and place over the Ore 
to boll. Rinse In several waters, and then 
dfaln end dry. When dry remove and place

ltd. 1 UpasCAPITAL ASSETS 1,350,411, Toronto ■OnL1 • ton*
Coro ►ver folle. 16pm u mi'Rod 50c.

MEDICINE OO.. Proprietors,IVtmntn fWt Jan_ I 80pm ta»»Geo. A Cox, J. Richard Hall, Toronto, OnL nelndluii Cluxton, liJ. M.
Haoltaln,

Jaffray, F. O. Tay- AjMiey, vnani 
Panda» and
Mondays, WedwMays andnight Fridays

savijTgX bank.

oa;&reYNrmport“‘

Warraw, i noiodïngüioth

U 00a
II 00am ‘■•a

book and press with 1»F*/ respectfully solicits 
opportunity to quote 

cel. A very large 
ortment of Plain atia

Weights. Very nice lace can be made to 
look like new by this process.

In making bread pudding fill a breakfast 
cup quite full with grated bread, broken up 
In small pieces will do. and put it Into a 
bowl; put on to boll ly% breakfast cups of 
milk, and pour It boiling over the bread; 
cover the whole with a plate and let it soak 
for 10 minutee; a-hi to it I large tablespoon 
fid of sugar, and mix It thoroughly with a.

British Malls, J*r 
dlan line, every WedsCillott’s.points In On!

itore and trustees of > ■ » •••••••- • .SM.,1
Via New York, :by law to Invest tn Esterbrook’*,

ita, t!wImi on ■
Property. Perry A Co’s,A. oox.

imdOfwW
Mitchells

Hr. Elliott, postmaster of Brampton, Ad 
uddenly of paralyal- on Saturday evening 
t the Kirks of the Credit. Fancy Business Qirds,and various' other celebrated

manufacturestion would, tie snatched from the brink of 
bankruptcy and raised to a position of 
great wealth. Now, suppose that, by a 
misadventure which I am Sure you would 

’be the first to deplore, but which you 
might not be able to avert, you were to 
MU that young man. What do you think 
would be said of you And of the unnamed 
lady? Or suppose, without going ao far 
as that, that you only wounded him. Is 
It not certain that everybody would de- 

- * " * * —— * ' to kill
evt-

Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

•urif ytng Medicine. Lose no tlm.-land
ing a bottle of Dr. Cerson'e HRlmach 
lltlera. It will do you good. Sold by all 
irugglats. 50c.
Wlngipeg grain men say the yield this 

tear Is prodigious, an average of forty 
mshele tn the acre being a common oecurr- 
inoe.

The schooner David Dows, which was

tier» muet be posted 16 mlnnl
SPR0ULÇS STUDIO
>**■ HI#Work ha. do Bi)Uai

*S3.££i;

iVIEW-i- boar»• A m. loi

In hi»

supposed to have foundered In Lake Super
ior with all her crew, arrived safely at Mar
quette on Saturday morning.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk

satiate:Stationery StoreTET hla prio« are thei
way, JrertiRi PortJFL Aiws*,ns other establish

ro ANTIQUATED
BtJBJECT TREATKD hEPARATELY Island», Swede*. Swltaei 

And vta Untied Statae>-1kimf To jKtlit any rate, it Is Septe nbor 3rdfor the week GjiÇBOB STREETdent that the insult which yoti ,184, an '0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
latarpoewict t.y Gswmmm I* t*6 bet the postal rs

him was a mere pretext, and that
you had deliberately made up your mind 
to fasten a quarrel upon him.”

The Frenchman’s countenance, while I 
was speaking, exhibited various phases of 
emotion,; but now he hlaxçd forth with 
sudden fury and sprung at ine like a wild 
cat “Sir,” he hissed out, 41do you dare 
to accuse ine of being an assassin?”

“CertfUnly not,” I replied, drawing 
hack a few paces as a precautionary 
measure, “but I think you are in some 
danger «I Incurring that accusation. fro*

ipaia and L ratas remal 
os. Poetalby Dr. SeenU per

Bitters. ire 3 cents tor 4 oe.

CAMPING PARTIES
take notice.

S3 TEACHERS
4üdepemm»tioHi

lie railway for the week ending September 1 
Ih were $A«1.I*J0, an luereeae of lie.»*) eom- 
pared with the corresponding week Inst

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si eti as Hlla^alte.tc., when ibuCange- n 
Dr. (Jareon-a Stomath Bitte*, a medKue 
that moves the Bowelageney, cleansing all 
Impurities from the B*U* and rendering 
the Blood pure and ol^Sold by all Drug
gists. w

il» Asia, Africa.a, Africa. 0«anl«aa4 A«H>rl-

REVIEW Africa, Gee an lea Trinidwl, HHanlsb Colonies

_- VX   — — . — - ■--------W - * * 1 f.   . —U. J- TURNER
Has last received 4 eanleter 4nin Bsdton a Fine Lot of 

■ Chair*. Tent» of 
'SpRock aivl male to 
Kk«. Fol mg Table*. 
Everything in the camp 
to be got at

foes lô’centa!Ing «’amp
PRINTING MD PUBLISHINGevery deecrlpUiothers.’* Then, as he eyed me In a sus

picious manner and appeared to be hesitat
ing. I continued.- “Allow me. ns an in
sular barbarian, to speak the truth to yon 
without phrases. The fact la that yon 
have been made a cat's paw of by the 
meet thoroughly unscrupulous woman of 

aeeualntauce. I venture to think |

Folding Chair»
y»».netrail», (except 

lai and Qneeneiuida L»ttas»7<

J. J, TURNBRB CO., UNITED Letters 15
fiall, Tenl and Awale, fUeior.e.Hiuek uiroet

t*elerbor..ugh. Out. TELePHOHE COMMnNIC ATI ON

?i » . ■ -A
>- - arm1
A'vwsi";/'

DrHooder's
BURDOCK

COMPJ'J^
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bons to Im sold this woek at 
Palaoes-at only So per yard.

'alley lUb-PKTKRBORODOH PBBSBYTSBt NNOUNGEMENTiwan's Trade

drama at Bradbum’sOpera House on Tuee- Ckareh.
day evening. The place was crowded as A regular session of the Peterborough 
was expected, the success attending this Presbytery was held In St. Andrew's Churc h 
company being even greater than that won on luesday.
on their appearance here a year ago. The There were present: The Bev. Jae. Ole- 
Company Is an excellent one; the leading land. Bev, J. Ewing, Bev. W. a Wlndal, 
parts are taken by genuine artiste, and an Bev. F. Andrews, Bev. W. Bennett, Bev. D. | 
even balance Is maintained by the support. Sutherland, Bev. Cameron, Bev. E F? 
Tbejwo Marks' ar. and jr„ and the two Torrance, Bev. ArBoll. Bev. W. White, Bev. I 
wicked 'ftpsys' supplied the comic element J. Ross. Bev. W.*H. Jeml.on. Bev. J. 
with great credit Little Oeni- ~ * ~ ‘.................. " -
»----------- ----------i os.. --....

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. a. *. C. L.H ont ford's Arid Pr«sphal«.
SOLICITOR. 
U oaf h. A©-. Water,Dr. F. G. McOavock, lavook. Ark., say

testimony to its
lie Indigestion.*

11459S5FB> eoLiciTORa and notar1 > IK.S PUBLIC, Hunter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money to Un at tow -

Two hundred nelre of kid boots, and more 
||r Kidd’s hide, left yet at R. 
'and shoo spro.

As we have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution est rates of Interest.J. Kidd’s

r. Car
michael, Rev. J. K. Craig le. Rev. D. A. 
Thompson, Rev. J. W. Mitchell, Rev. G. Mc
Kay, Rev. John Hay, Rev. J. McEwan, Rev. 
Mark M., Turnbull, Rev. R. Hyde, and 
Messrs. E. Mahood, Mount Pleasant; W. E. 
Roxborough, Norwood ; A. Russel, Oobourg ; 
ltobt. Tully, Peterborough ; J. Fitzgerald, 
Laketteld ; and A. Smith, Warsaw.

The minutes of the last session were read 
and confirmed, -

The Rev. K. F. Torrance was elected 
moderator for the next six months.

A oaM to the Rev. Mr. McWilliams, from 
Port Hope, was considered and confirmed. 
The call was accepted and the Induction 
ceremony will take place on October 13th* 
The Rev. Mr. Cameron will preside, the Rev 
Mr. McCloud, Brighton, will.preach, the Rev 
A, Bell will explain the policy of the ehureh, 
the Rev. E. F. Torrance will address the 
Minister and the Rev. Mr. McEwan will 
address the people.

Very Interesting missionary reports were 
received from several mission fields.

The Presbytery of Peterborough asked 
the Presbytery of Lindsay to take the 
Superintendence of the mission fields of 
Minden and Haliburton.

The Revs. Carmichael, E* Ing and Bennett 
I were appointed a committee to visit Lake- 
field, North Smith, Smith and Harvey with 
a view to the erection of North Smith and 
Harvey into a pastoral charge.

Mr. Hossack, barrister, Cobourg, was re
ceived as a student of the church In his first 
year in theology.

A scheme of systematic beneficience was 
presented by the Rev. Mr. Bennett as fol
lows:— tf

I. That all the members of our ehurch .be 
earnestly exhorted to devote a fair propor
tion of their inoome for the support of 
religious and benevolent objects.

II. That oar congregations be recom
mended to adopt the weekly offering 
system as the best plan for the raising 
of funds for the maintenance of Gospel 
ordinances at home and abroad.

III. That the sessions of each congrega
tion be lequested to take steps to give all 
the people under their care who are wining, 
the opportunity ot contributing weekly to 
the Stipend Fund and to the schemes

of the JOHN B1

CON-Exhibition Edition yeyancbb.there Office, entrance of George street.LY DA1

OF THE

1C0I’K,J'»29 Ct».

REVIEW In too Ho-oisaHftEB555» «O»?OOo. .—Market block, corner of Ucorn uPOWDER anteoe Htrcl
Garnie Mise Baille 8ampeon dlOBwtolast year contributed materially 

to the success of the last years’ 
Central ' Exhibition and in attract-

Aunt Chios, Uncle Tom’s wife... .Mine Minnie
[Wells

.......... Miss Florence Living*ton
Two eccentric I Frank Smith

lawyers ( . Ben M Mann
........... . ;.....«^Win Mnnlgan

UMjefim  ..............................Geo Dorsey
Geo Marrie ....  ................... Jno McDonald
Simon Legree.......................... Cabel Hartwell
Phlneae Fletcher........................F H Campbell
Gumption Cute............ .................N F Currier
Deacon Perry............................Harry Spencer
George She by.......................... Sain Stoddard
Haley.............................................. Will Bohree
Auctioneer.......................... ........FC Hillman
Mr Shelby, the planter..^.... .Harry Gilbert

LBORKE’H SLAVES.
•*kego................................... .........Geo Delano

Absolutely Pure. Emmeline. NOTARY, Aclarks, ir. Investment Company, «y,This powder never varlea A marvel of 
parity, strength and wnolesomenesa Mora 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
not he xld lu wmpsUuoa with to, mnlllfde 
<vflow test, short weight atom or phoephete
Cwdere. Soft! only In cant. Koval Bax- 

<i Powdeb Company, 106 Wall 81, New 
York

ongh. <U7-W7ing a large area of the busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in-

HATTOX A WOOD,
«otarie^

TOLOÀn!" T’ Do1“ * ltore MONEY
*• S- WOO®. B.A. « W. HATTON;

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s H Uf Hose, in all sizes and all

Œbe Bathe IRevtcw, EDWARD A PECK.
gHUOC ESSOR TO SMITH A PECK.)

I1ARRISTKH, noueITdSf-TOoTAHY. 13 Office in Lundy’8 Block (up stair*),door to HrVIWW « ‘----- -— “WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14. 188T. " 111 A-unuy e Block (up aulraL mdoorJoKkvrxw Office, Coor^Vr^^qualities.
Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 

and latest styles.
bilk Squares, the beet’.aeeortment ever 

shown In town.
Men’s Pants Stn^tohere.
All sizes and ^Equalities in White and 

Colored Shirts y
Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards. — , z‘

tercsts of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
wilt be the same size as the Week
ly ‘Review and will be issued on

THE CITY AND SUBURBS Accountant.
- A. V. R. YOUNG. On A..

Member of Ike IntlUule Chartered Ac- 
countanle oj Umario,

IS PREPARED to act ae Auditor, Truatee of 
Inaolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office wl“ * “Poussette, E*q., Solicitor, Water

At Oetrom’s Fruit market, George! 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents.

Men’s long kip b< ots at 10 per cent 
regular pilces at Kidd’s. 1

itreet,
d59tf

Saturday, Sept. 24th, Street!
todliiwa

C. K. and Land Surveyors,
RICHARD B. R^GKRS.T. DOLAN & CO, so thatFob neat and cheap Millinery In all the 

New Shapee and Shades, go direct to Turn- 
bull’».

6,000Rowbk’s.

J. B. BELCHER,The 57th Battalion held regular drill on 
Tuesday evening. Nearly all of the officers 
and a fair turn-out of men were present. 
Arrangements have been made for a march- 
out to be held a week from next luesday 
evening. The target practice will be com
menced soon. The colonel has applied for 
the ammunition to be destributed as prizes, 
and no doubt his application will be satis
factorily met.

A queer Pig.
Mr. M.# O’Donnell has at present In his 

possession a young pig striped like a tiger. 
It Ip the wonder of the butchers and drovers 
of town, none of whom in all their exper
ience have come across such a curious 
specimen of live stock. It will be shown at 
the Central Exhibition.

Bt LuktVdlh^ 
be be held on Thi 
Morning Prayer 
10 o’clook. TB|M
schoolxffiflnron

^Festival will 
Sept, the 15th. 
bmmunion at 
^Ung in the 
rkemlü cents.

^\L$d61

A RL'HITBCT AND •*-* Town and Cnonto CIVIL ENGINEER, WTown and Count;
Bank of Commerce,Copies thereof may be distributed 

free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

Faut Durham Exhibition at Mlllbrook, Sept. 27th.
Emily Exhibition at Oraemee. Sept. 2Wh.
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept. 90th.
Union do - do Batllleboro, Sept 30th.
Man ver» do do Bethany, Oat I2th.
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th. 5th, 8th A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, Oct- Uth A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

advertisements 

will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 25 lines (12 lines lo an inch) 5 & perjine

$4 00
. 7 50
14 00

mal Tea. ed tv show a good example of liberality to 
the other members of the dougrefratiou.

lv That In order to the carrying out of 
:ie aforegoing recommendations suitable 
subscrlptiuu lists be drawu up for use 
In eaeh of the congreirallons.

It was reoelved and adopted and ordered 
to be printed, copie» of It to be sent down 
to Sessions and Boards of Managers for 
their consideration.

The Presbytery sanctioned the appoint
ment of trustees to take charge of the Oak 
Hill church property.

GEO. W. Mm.NAY,

Scott Act.
The cases Cochrane vs. Morgan and Ooch- 

rane vs. tomith, for infraction of the Scott 
Act. Pleas of guilty were entered and fines 
of $50 and costs were Imposed.

Inspector Cochrane has six more Scott 
Act oases for next Friday’s court.

The Kabo corset warranted. tyrear a 
year without breaking, Is soMfonly at 
Turnbull’s, the Headquarters Mr all New 
and Improved Corsets.

of Com-
dtiwiti

Medical.

and 6 JO to 7AÛ.
HOURS ARE 

I. to 2J0 i> m..

FALL HATS Da. HAH.11UT,
O»4?0op^Mtte Court Hoe*

a. COLLINS, *. D., o.Mine Tully, Mantle Cutter at Turnbull's, 
Is now prepared to show all the New Style» 
In Mantles and Mantle Clothe. Orders exe
cuted promptly. M

KM BCR or to. College or Phyviean.
Oarmoni of Ontario, Graduate Hoeen'. hnlverrtty, Klng-e^ oSS^Bt

Street Metl-odiat Church, who has been 
absent from town for the paat three weeks 
on a holiday trip through western Ontario, 
hsa returned home. While In London he 
visited Mr. J. Frith Jeffers, formerly of this 
town.

hams Block, BitOUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 

Iwood's and

One column (30 Inches)
dlllwiSdy

On n fenee near the corner of Stewart 
and McDooell streets, there appears this 
Duties : - Boys keep off this lot. In case you 
get shot, as there are spring guns and man 
traps set." No doubt the buys will stay off 
the lot. In case they get shot.

Trassoll has Impôt 
Wlopw Mantles. D m l

brknnajt, x.d.,o*.Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent less than the foregoing

of Christy's,
laJAUS—You are lnvitAlXie see those 

Heliotrope, Peacoek, MyrtlSnd Oaruet all 
wool Jersey Cloths at Me JTRower's. Cor
duroy Suitings In the newest shades at the 
TradePalace.

duswai.Woodrow1! English goods.
CavtUrrmitit,Also falllws of Americanheavy stock o

rates.to see them

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:—
IN THE WEEKLY REVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for 50 
lines or tom, or of 1) cent» per line for 50 
lines and over for the flr*t Insertion and 1

r Collegiate Iaaillute.
The number of pupils on follgat the Col

legiate Institute to 167. The number pre
sent to-day to 149.

A BraMeemaa Mille*.
ÜBAVBNHUBST, Sept. 13.—While a special 

freight train was approaching Qravenhuret 
station yesterday Brakesman John Crumb»* 
fell between two cars. Three of the care 
passed over his toge-eeverlng one below the 
knee and therother at the thigb.atoo cutting 
off part of one hand. The mangled body was 
carried to Boyd’s hotel,where he died short
ly after. He comes from the vicinity of 
Bowman ville. ______

Oh, kid, kid. Kidd! why are boots so 
cheap at your shop?

TAXIDKRMlStWYXD ARTIST,

H\h “le „* large collection of Birds snd Animals, mounted in latest styles. 
Having had Instructions'daring the put win- torln>«W York In some oVthetoadlng 

■tudlos) Is prepared to take a few pupil* in 
Fainting luOlL Also orders for Fortiwlts, all 
sises, {n ^n^OD. “Call Btewart Street, Smith- 
town Hill, Peterborough. SmdJUwJO

Asaleofwei^mj 
and farm producP 
day, September $ 
gerald’s premises.
Ion of Smith, knop 
The sale willop^rra 
will be proofed at noon. Mr. o7 
will coQ^mct the sale. For furtl 
mati^Rsee catalogue.

farm stock, li 
RU takenjRÉ When Baby was ockVwdkave her Csatorta, 

When she was sChild\^eeried foe Oaeloria 
When she became Mias, the dong to Csstorla.
When eke had Childiea, ebs gave them Caefockh

on Tues-
Alex. Fltz-

Farm.
lunch 11er boro ugh.

THE LEADING HATTERS.fletou cent par line for each Insertion aft* r the
Painting,

IN THE RAILT REVIEW:UrU) ^Ubn tiormfnto, An sdullloesl mte of 1 cent per line for (t, CARTON v
HOUSE PAINTER AND DKOORATOB 

Home painting done In the Isteet Myles, 
ealclmlnlns, ete. Bpeelffi attention given to JRsl<len«lr Water

Artistic PslsUsc.
RMr. Ralph Carton, painter, has just finish
ed a big job at Mr. T. Kelly’s dry goods 
store. For the past week hlmeelt and 
assistants have been engaged in repaint
ing the whole of the store. The celling 
to tastefully dividedinto three sections and 
overlaid with çïegsijtiy designed paper. 
The mouldings have been painted s rich 
cream color with a darker tinge in the con
caves and the centre pieces circling the 
gasaliers are painted a crushed strawberry 
hue! The place looks very much Improved.

the first insertion, and of) a cent per line
tor each subséquent consecutive InsertionD. BELLECHEM after the first. *
Persons desiring to avail them

selves of so favorable an opportun-

manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a

Smithmy or Night at h‘e 
[untar Etreet or »t 
icing hie Wareiwm* 
jniPHlCATtOH. Huila

SPECIALLY attractiveTrot, O., UupL lA-tiuunt Mootowlnln, 
who with hie wife Is spending » few days st 
Lake Lszerne, Is also tiaroe of Fun tenu y, 
his estates lying shout 180 miles from Parle. 
1 he Count Is said to be making the railroad 
Interests of America a subject of enquiry. 
Oountees Mnnteaulnln was s Miss Zobrnws- 
kl. a descendant of the Moris fsmllyof Mor-

DIULDKB AND CONTRACTOR,given. All work done with ilasnaii.iigiven. All work done with

favor upon us, and probably save 
•themselves froih'disappointment, by, 
handing in their order for tile space 
they require at once, as upon no

IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert

« fl OTAUT W»
BU1LDEI

rissBto, N.Y.

THE KAISER AT STETTIN. 
Stbttzn. Sept. 13 — Emperor William upon 

hto arrival here was well but looked tired.

WIT BUILDER EsUmatssw riven Houatoind lot. for mis on easy 
“r™*- A luge Mock of balldsn’ moUrtmfokept os hand. srr-iy

account will the reading matter tjeThe streets through
tSmpreSs and tfieli R «ni,Ir party curtailed below 25 columns, or. be

low three columns on a single page 
except when a smglc customer re
quires a larger spUcc than three 
columns.

TlIF. REVIF.W PkINTINf. AND

Publishing Co.

Review Office, Peterborough,flept. 7th, 1887.

and the greatest enthusiasm
Marble Clocks, Handsome China 

Ware.
prevailed tttaraU anti Coxl,

drapes by tbs b 
scots per pound.

APPROPRIATION BILL PAH8KD. 
London, Sept. 11—The appropriation 

pkuniil Ite third nwljng aad tku Hoseu

at Ostrom’a for 3% COAL AND WOOD,Beautifully mounted fashionable China arti
cle» for table use. In Wedge wood. Crown Derby, 
Copland and other ware». Entree Dt*hen, 
Fruit and Flower EpercneH,etik,etc. Consign
ed by Messrs. LYDON A JK)., Cutlers and 
Silversmiths,Pbeffield andCondon, Kngland, 
affording a snlendld opjiHnnlty to parti»** 
furniShins and thoR reufllring useful Birthday 
Wedding and otheMinU.

On view, Tuegay, September 20th.
BALE:

Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 21 & Î2
In vacant eto e next Review Office. 

Hours of sale 2 p.m. and 7 p m. each day.
C. OTAPLETON

dtetf Auctioneer.

H. CAE VETH,
B«?,CONTRACTOR EMImMss

Ryles Ot work. Plane dratBATHBUN OO] ’ANY keeps on
hand Screened Ht In good idealities. P.O. Box «0 ;Smith Coal and Hi Held street.live red to any partuntil Friday n*xt, when ParUaniont 

irorogued. B. FKRGUHONwill be pi Telephone connection. Agent. K RUTHERFORD,
JOINED THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
LoNDON.8upt.13—Mr. Henry Lsbouchsre, 

Rsillcal: Mr. Brunner, Libursl. snd Mr. 
Bnbsrt Leaks, Liberal, have I wn elected to

•DU1L11EB AND CONTRACTOR EMlmalse a furnished tor all claMM of balldlor LM,.

Reid Mreet, north of Hamilton', toeodry dm
GOAL! GOAL!

IHB UNDERSIGNED ALWAYS
ON HAND at hie all kinks of

J- HARTLEY,P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

THE BE COAL DUILDER 
D taken—fl

AND CONTRACTOR.
(fires ofWhich will We dell- Materials farnlefosd.of the town. sc rear of Antrim and AylmerADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW JAMBE BTNVBNEO*.

mit

Vi^nm n ^ * I
--rnÿ ••;

Sambo....... ... G us Turner
<J,ulmbo .... _Irving Jones

.......Gu* Miner
Peter ....... _Thou Rrtnklv

Bph :........

ALEX AN DER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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MAHRIZD.
IRVINF-BABIMR-By the Rev. J. C. WH- 

•on. Sept. 14th, I«7, at the residence of the 1 
bride', father, MR. Jad. Iuvuta. to *ls. ! 
AWRip, daughter of Ttiomae H armer, Keq 
aH of Pelorborough, Ont.

JOHNSTOR-STKPHEJf» «epWUth.at the ] 
residence of the bride', father, Sherbrooke 
•licet, by the Rev. I. Tovell, Mr. ALr. J. | 
JbiliesTON, to Mian OR*e» R. 9rai Ha*n, both 
of Peterborough.

DA WBON-RTOCK.—On the 14th Inet, by 
the Rev. éeuJvGreatrlx, of Krswrvllle, at the 
reatdonoe of the bride', father. Joeten 
WKLi.taoro'a Dawhor. of South Monaghan, to 
Mine Emma, eldest daughter of Wm. Stock, 
fet, of Peterborough.

MAUILD—STEWART—On the 14th Septem
ber, by the Rev. Wm, Bennett, Mr, James 
Her 111 MAOtLL, of the Town.hlp of Manvere, 
to Him En.nl» STEWART, of the Town.hlp of

fax *ale sr to Unit.
TO RENT.

A PARTMBNT8 furnished or unfurnished | 
A within five, minutes walk of Poet Office. A. 
B. Review Office. 3dt>3

FOR SALE.
I \ ESI RABLE RESIDENCE in / 
U at present occupied by Mrs. 
Apply on the premises.

IV FILL DRESS GOLDS
-Àf^”

Ashburnham 
C. B. Orde. 

6deod56

FOR SALE.
A ROUGH OAST DWELLING HOUSE with I 

about ÿ an acre of ,land, corner of Lake and 
Elizabeth streets Ashburnham. Terms easy.1 
Apply to MRS. ELLSWORTH, Ashburnham. __ ________________ ________ 2wd&w

m*n to.

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto* 

ions shown by tie.

Second Day of the <onventlon-The OS- ; Fishermen** I .owe* In the Late tialew- 
eem and ResolnUon*. i Shark* Feeding on the Bed le*.

Toronto, bept. 15.—Probing public b usl-1 Halifax, Sept, 13 — Captain Quuillch, of 
neea kept Sir John Macdonald In Ottawa] the schooner Willie McGowan, at Shelburne, 
yesterday, and in consequence the banquet j from Grand Banks, says there will be hund- 
that was to have been held last1 evening was j reds of sad bearts lq Now England and the 
postponed. The convention assembled at 11 Provinces when the fishermen's muster roll

WANTED.
4 CHAMBERMAID AND A Din 

GIRL wanted at the GRAND
DININGROOM 
ND CENTRAL

m PEOBAWUTIM MRVANT
Light to moderate winds ;fine warm j puNSPORD, Sim<

HOTEL.
SERVANT WANTED.

ANTED Immediately, A GENERAL 
~ Apply to MRU. GEO. 

» street. 6661

All Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
AU Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords

10 pieces alt wool) Plaids one aid half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever sc own 
in Canada.

30 p’eces all wool Jersey Clotfcs to be* 
sold at l8Jc per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12lc per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent i

1 ' ----- -------' —11
__________ _ ___________ ____ noda-

. — alien far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In nèw brick house. oppoelte Or 

1 Boucher’a MRS UHA8. ROBINSON. die

AGENT WANTED.
I WANT an agent to canvass for Life and J 

Fire Insurance, in Town mud country. 1 
I will pay a guaranteed salary of $5» per mouth 
I to begin with, to a competent man. E. E.
I HENDERSON. General Insurance Agent.
I office over Tully’s Drug store, George st reel.1 .‘IdM-lwg

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner or George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.

» R. FAIR. Jdutfiràl.

Zbc IDaüç IRcvîew.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15. 1887.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF
MR. J. 8. PARKER,-

vrgaHiht and choibmabtkr

Dry Goods, Carpets,

Millinery, etc.

j I Olpkul’s Church, Peterborough. Reeldene. 
Mantle8, and I Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter Su dU

LU
CO

A. F. HOOVER,
tfckTE Of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 
'ml-Leipzig. Germany, Teacher oi Plano and 

I Harmony. dltw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

fftlurational.
Ifbenoh_lessons.

MLLE ADELE ROUX.
W> ill receive a limited number of pupils In 

French during the Autumn and winter 
Months. Residence with T. A. Hay. Keq • Mc

Donald 81. WeeL Box W Peterborough P O 
1 . . 12d56

Scnttetd.

R. F. MORROW
I Successor to J. D. Pentlani I *

THE MAIL’S CONFESSED AIM.
It Is well that tbo eyes of the people of 

Canada should be opened to the real aim of 
the advocates of Commercial to be followed 
by Political Annexation. In the United 
States the journals, and the leaders of the 
movement when speaking on the platform, 
do not hesitate to snow that they mean 
commercial supremacy and political union 
But these journals are seen by compara 
tively few Canadians, and the game loaders 
when In Canada, following Mr, Butter- 
worth's advice not to offend our loyalty by 
talking yet of the annexation that Com4 
merciaf Unlog Is intended to bring about, 
pretend that It is simply a commercial 
question.

Thus the people of Canada are being de 
liberately deceived, but fortunately con
spirators not Infrequently forget the part 
they are playing and betray their object, 
and it Is so in this case. The Toronto Mail 
quotes and adopts as the foundation of its 
argument against doeer trade relations

'clock and proceeded to permanently or
ganize by electing the ft Mowing officers:—

Hon. Presidents—The Right Hon. Sir 
John A. Macdonald and W. R M< redith,
M.P.P. . ,

President—J. A. WorreU, Toronto.
Vice-Presidents-J. A. Scott, Kincardine;
A. McGiUivray, Uxbridge; J.R Esmvnde,

Ottawa.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. D. MaePherson,

Toronto.
Assistant Secretaries—George Howe, Ot

tawa; J. L. Campbell, Slmcoe; 8. H lghes,
Lindsay.

A number of members were ehosqii to act 
on-the Executive Committee, among whom 

Mr. Geo. W. Hatton, of Peterborough.
The fallowing resolutions war» adopted ; gbèrka" were"vii”f trig ti 
That this convention desires to express ’ ‘ 

the loyalty of the Young Liberal-Conserva
tives of Ontario to the institutions of this 
country, and their firm adherence to British 
connect ion, and trulj pledges Itself to 
resist any attempts to alter the one or 
weaken the other.

That, as Canadians, we point with pride 
and satisfaction to the immense public 
works which have been constructed, and to 
the_rapid strides of development which the 
country has made under the public-spirited 
and progressive policy of the present Gov
ernment.

We point with still greater pride to the 
small extent to which the burdens of the 
people have been increasédtiy carrying out 
successfully such a progressive policy, and 
beg to express t he hope that In the future, 
as in the past, the Government may, while 
pushing forward the development and 
settlement of the country, exercise a due 
regard to economy.

That, inasmuch as it has been found that 
the exercise by local bodies, of the fullest 

iwers in the management of affairs which 
not affect the country at large, con

tributes greatly to the happiness and well
being of a people and tends to develop the

O
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate or 

Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry. Ail 
| branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used tor the painless extraction of 

over China Hall, earner of - terborough 
lydAwGeorge and Slmcoe Streets. Peterbi

_ : . wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post
À Ml line of these Celebrated Gooes omce* <*«*>«*« street. Peterborough.

1 WM. A. FORSTER,

favor of the United States, the following 
statement by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the 
Pittsburg millionaire iron master :—

“ Any discrimination against one country 
in favour of another must partake of the 
nature of an offensive act and cause a rup
ture of cordial relations."

Yet the Mail is employing all its energies 
to pursuade the people of Canada to dis
criminate "against one country In favour 
of another "—against the rest of the British 
Empire in favour of foreigners. Those whu 
have watched the course of the Mail must 
have been persuaded that It Is -working for 

The Far Famed St. Leon. Mineral Water sold I the.disintegration of tbe Dominion and the
disruption of the Empire, but now It has

«entrai.
ST. LEON.

at the Golden Lion. Wholesale Agent

R. FAIR,
BIG GOLDEN UON, GEORGE OTRETT. | 

PETER BORO.

put its meaning beyond a doubt. It boldly 
| advocates tnat the people ot Canada shall 
I commit what it charactt rises as "an often- 
sive act" against our follow countrymen, 

I and thus cause a “ rupture of cordial rela- 
I lions ” with them.

Who will follow the Mail and its asset:
Iatee; who?

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
| Cement and Crave! Roofer*

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETERBORO'
end U VICTORIA HT., . . TORONTO. ONT.

iRESlDENCnOR SALE
rpH AT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Murra

I M. street, east of the Central School, formerly i prraounucuv wuvuiuk mo prvuaniy. aia-
»>lroua <xm«Mtu«™ce'oUh«t|>ro»teu.*] corn 

until v j petition ot the French iu-the herring ftshery
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A FISHERY QUESTION.

Newfoimdlaod.Anmlou» about Her Herr- 
lege the French toast

St. John's Ntld., Kept. 13.—The grand jury 
ot Bay St. Georges has brought In a strong 
presentment touching the probably dis

in which Mu bankers were likely to be eu-

YOUHG
i

CONSERVATIVES. SAD HEARTS BY THE SEA.

is called this season. While off Liverpool 
yesterday be spoke the banker Harold 
whose skipper. Captain Lyôns, reported 
having passed many derelict and capsized 
vessels on his way home from the banks, 
whose crows must have perished during 
the great storm. Captain Lyons says 
one of the most heartrending spec
tacles he ever witnessed on " that race
course of the-winds, the grand banks.” was 
that presented on board the battered hulk 
ot a fishing vessel which was thrown upon 
her beam ends by thé violence of the sea 
and was aimlessly drifting at Will of the 
wild waves. Skipper Lyons boarded the 
craft with difficulty, but found no sign of 
life about her-decks. Peering down the sky
light of the cabin, which was out of the 
water, he beheld a sickening sight. A num
ber of dead fishermen were floating about
' iï:-„wïiti.“r.thu,a,'a Bftvatal au»»
_ arks W6F8 tearing their limbs asunder 
and feeding voraciously on their flesh. The 
sight made Lyons’ blood freeze, but he 
could render no assistance In rescuing 
the bodies nor could he get them 
out of thé cabin and sink them in the'oeean, 
and was compelled to leave them- a prey to 
the ravenous sharks. The skipper says 
that not half of the disasters resulting from 
the rftorm have yet been reported. Advices 
from St. Pierre, Mig., give details of terri
ble-disasters which overtook the French 
fishing fleet In the gales of the 20th, 27th 
and 20th ult., and 3rd inst. One hundred 
vessels were demoralized and fifty lives 
lost. Scores of fishermen were also serious
ly injured, many having arms and legs 
broken. The schooner et. Pierre was lost 
with all hands. The fishing season has 
ended disastrously to the French. The 
catch Is one third below that ot last year. 
The losses of gear, Ac., incurred during the 
tale were enormous, added to wbicji is the 
act that, the distressed vessels lose a month 

of September fishing. These tbtngdihave 
combined to already advance the price of 
codfish filteen per cent, at St. Pierre.

principles ot self-gov»»rnmen’. we view with 
disapproval and alarm the course which the 
present Government of Ontario has adopt
ed, of centralizing power in Itself,an<l there
by prejudicially affecting t^e dignity, and 
lessening the power of usefulness, o! Muni 
cipal Councils.

That this convention approves of the 
steps which are being taken to establish a 
newspaper in Toronto, Which wiU advocate# ,j 
the principles of the Liberal-Conservative
party.

That we view with apprehension the In
crease In the Provincial expenditure, while 
the revenue remains almost stationary, and 
we deprecate the policy of the Ontario 
Government In maintaining an apparent 
revenue by selling Provincial assets, and 
entering toe proceeds as Income.

That in the opinion of this convention the 
policy of protêt tlon to our native induptrt+s 
which has been advocated and brought to 
practical issue by the Liberal-Conservative 
party of Canada, is deserving of the sup
port of every young Liberal Conservative, 
as It has received the support of th«- Liber
al-Conservative party In the past three 
elections, and the success of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the latest evidence of 
which Is-the grant by the Imperial Govern
ment to the Canadian Pacific steamship 
line to the east, thus connecting all parts of 
the Empire, is evidence of the broad states* 
manship of John A Macdonald and his Gov
ernment, the faith of Canadians in Conser
vative principles and Institutions, and the
Kiius and energy of the people of this 

minion.
That this Association of Young Conserva 

lives, inspired by love and loyalty to 
Britain's greatest Queen, take this oppor
tunity of expressing their gratitude to kind

Mr— 1 *------------Providence for having «pared1 her useful 
life to this jubilee year,breathing the prayvi 
and inspired with the hope that she may 
long live to grace the throne of a united 
empire in the conscious possession and 
enjoyment of the love and loyalty of a con
tented people.

Several speeches were delivered by prom
inent delegates. A constitution for local 
associations was adopted, and Toronto was 
chosen as the next place of meeting, the 
date being the second Tuesday in Feb
ruary.

The convention concluded by the dele
gates singing the National Anthem and 
cheering for Sir John Macdonald, Mr. 
Meredith and the President.

12 DOZEN NOME OF THOSE CELE- 
< tBRATED PURE SILK

■ '----------------------- ■ —....v

HANDKERCHIEFS
HAND AT TWENTY-X1YK

CUNTS EACH

-AT-

J. J. SHEEHY’S
UEO HUE STREET.

ADVERTISE II THE REVIEW

Terms made known on application to 
MR.R HOWDEN.

Millbrook, MR. T. WIRR,
* • Cavan ville,

MRS, ORMOND, ou iu. n remises; lmdftl

OXFORD t IEW_GLÂSGOW R. R.
Biw*.—MtHQo Roan to Pictoq Tow», 

Branch ok I. C, R.
Tender for the WorkS of Construction»

formed if the bait act applied to subjects 
I on this coast. Justice Plnsent, commented 
at length upon the presentment and upon 
notifications of the French commanders 
brought under his notice amt repudiated 
the assumption of the French that the in
vesture of British official authority on this 
«Met was lx regular. Ills Lordship held 

of the bait act applied to allotber subjects but explained there 
*K*M*ff lo prevent the Issue ofpiceoe -a 

* course which would *yert evil ooeaequences the jury apprehended, without Injury to the rest” the 
colony atyd would tend to preserve * 
oetworMi the French and •English 
on this coast.

o BALED 3 ENDERS, addressed to the under-1 SACRIFICING OUR IN DEPEN DENCE. 
O signed and endorsed - Tender for Oxford It Is not pretended, oven by the advocates 
aud New Glasgow Railway” will be received of Commercial Union, in their addresses on 
at this office np to noon on Monday, the 10th the other side of the lino, that we should d»y October, tp certain work* of con- heve lbe slightest voice in The Sarnia of

Plans and Profiles will be open for inspection ,8kould be bouffi to
at the off! e of the Chief Engineer of Govern- accept for the supposed advantage of more 
ment Railways at Ottawa, and also at the Llntt in ate commercial relations and we 
Office of the Oxford and New Glasgow Railway, should be compelled Lfwacrifioe the position 
at River John, PlctoeCo., Nova y«;otla,< n and we have atUlned by great sacrifiée ofprac »d°rorr« H-‘ l-depend-.nee.-.SA.^mot, «JjT

complied with. _ titul Mantles, suitable for children of all
By ° A.V BRADLEY^ SgflB- ^ ■

I Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Fall Fair*.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced
Central Exhibition, at. PeterborougS|pcl 

4th.5th.fith and 7th.—
East Petexborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 12*. h
Smith, Ennlsmore and Laketleld, at Lake 

field. Sept. 29th and 30th.
Provincial Exibition, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th- 

to 94th.
East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 

Sept 26th and 27th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept. 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Bellevljto, Sept. 20th 

23rd.
at* Centrevllle, on Oct,

13th and 14th,
Limleay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept, 20. 21. and 
22. *

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Miuden, Snowden, etc., at Minden, Tues; 
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omerae, Sept 28th and 29th.
Baillieboro Central at Baillboro.Sept 29th 

and ai’h.
Otiinabee, at Keone.on Oct. 14th,

M0UHT PLEASANT.
From Our Own Correspondent.

A F beak Among Fish.—Three of our 
worthy villagers who were down Pigeon 
River returned on Saturday night, Sept* 
3rd, bringing with them some twenty beau
tiful 'lunge, which they were successful in 
hauling lu, and by which they have estab
lished more than an ordinary name for 
foiling. But though they were successful 
in getting the fish to bite at their glittering 
baits, and thereby becoming caught, it is 
very doubtful if they knew just where to hit 
a ’lunge, so that It would not wriggle off 
after it had been taken in, for 'lunge have 
been known to jump three feet out of the 
water, or jumo into a boat, or even jump 
out of a boat alter being taken in : but these 
’lunge, after they weie landed safely, as the 
anglers thought, in a nice pile here on the 
aide of the street, actually slipped off and 
were hid under a board In a neighboring, 
garden. When the proud fishermen came 
to make "the divide/’ then there was aston
ishment depicted on each angler's counten
ance, and there was hurrying to and fro; 
loud suppositions were supposed, and even 
accusations were made, out of course no 
person saw those fish go; oh, no; no person 
saw them go; but the villagers who had not 
retired to their peaceful slumbers turned 
out aud a general search was made for the 
escaping fish, and the result was that the 
" beauties ’’ were found In a neat pile under 
a board in a garden near by.

Salk.—Mr. Richard Thexton’s great sale 
of stock and implements is to come off on 
the 19th Sept., commencing at 11 a.m. Mr. 
Thexton and his family are bound for Dako
ta In a few weeks.

Off to. Exhibition — A number of our 
villagers are off to the exhibition in Toronto 
this week.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
, PROTECTION IN GERMANY. 

Berlin. Sept. 14,-The North Germany 
Gazette advocates hnavy duties on Import
ed fish to protect the Germany industry.

MILITARY SWINDLERS.
Au ban, Sept. 14.—Major Tomlslcls and 

Captain Schmodler were arrested yesterday 
for wholesale swindling in the Commis
sariats of the Hungarian Honvede.

TO BE ENFORCED,
London, Sept. 14.—The Standard says:— 

"The Government will make a fatal blunder 
If they defeat the purpose of thelaw by con
verting Imprisonment under the Crimes 
Act, or any other act, into atterrn of honor
able and easy detention. Mr. O’Brien 
claims to be an elegant recluse."

END OF THE SESSION.
London, tfbpt. 14.-The session of Parlia

ment practically closed last night. The 
Ministerial speeches leave no doubt of the 
Government's intention to resort to a 
rigorous application of the Crimes Act, and 
a merciless exercise of Its powers.

MONEY FOR O'BRIEN. * 
Dublin, Sept. 14.—Mr. O’Btlen has re

ceived £100 from Amorloa, which he intends 
to distrlbuteamong the relatives of victims 
of the recent affray at Mltehellstown.

AN EASTERN CLOUD.
London, Sept. 14.—Advices from Merv 

states that Ayoub Khau is near Herat with 
a number of followers,

ACCIDENT TO M. CLEMENCEAU. 
Paris, Scot. 14.—Yesterday, jtt Nantes, 

wdile M. Clemenceau was driving with 
M. Normand, Mayor of Nantes, their car
riage collided with a heavy waggon and 
both gentlemen were thrown out. Mayor 
Normand was severely injured and M. 
Clemenceau slightly hurt.

A DEADLY EXPLOSIVE.
London, Sept. 14.—It Is reported that a 

Russian engineer has discovered a new ex
plosive wiiich Is destined to drive all 
existing ammunition out of use, being 
equal In strength to proxylin. It Is stated 
that the Russian war office will build 
a special factory for the manufacture of the 
explosive.

ABIDE BY THE LAW.
London, Sept. 14.—The Colonial Secre

tary stated in the,House of Commons to day 
that he had received a confidential despatch 
from Lord Lansdowne regarding the Mani
toba railway. As the matter was subjudke 
it would not be proper to offer an opinion 
on the case. He hoped all parties would 
abide by the final decision ot the Superior 
Court in MAhitoba.

THE TEA TRADE.
London, Sept. 14.—The English Obnsul at 

Toklo reports that the Canadian Pacific 
steamers will before long attract not only 
the bulk of the tea hitherto taken by the 
Suez Canal, but also a fair share of the gen
eral export trade hitherto parsing through 
San Francisco.

NEW LABOR PARTY.
London, Sept. 14.—A meeting of the new 

National Labor Party was held last night 
and many addressee were made. This
party was initiated by the Trades Congress, 
and It Is announced that it is not connected 
In any way with toy trades unions, but 
Intends to co-operate with them as far as 
possible. In their platform the new party 
demands adult suffrage, that every man 
shall have one vote, that the State shall 
remunerate members of Parliament for 
their services, free education, land reform 
and poor law reform. They advocate the 
maintenance of free trade, but insist upon 
the abolition of State-paid bounties. Finally 
they demand Home Rule and Local Gov
ernment reform and religious equality.

HOME RULE DEPUTATION. 
^London, Sept 14.-A large deputation of 
Home Rule members have left for Ireland. 
They Intend to make speeches throughout 
Ireland. Great curiosity awaits the out
come of this project

Purely EeclewlaeSleal.
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Archbishop Ljnch 

has sent the following letter to Mr. Stewart 
Lyon:—

Dear Sib,—In answer to your questions I
say:

1st.—Hem y George’s doctrine or book has 
not as yet been pronounced on by the Holy

2nd.—Dr. McGlynn’s excommunication 
was occasioned by his persistent refusal to 
obey the command of the Hoi y See, to which 
ho promised obedience as a priest and as an 
Alumnus of the College of the Propaganda 
at Rome. Dr. McGiynn’s case is purely 
ecclesiastical, npt political.

Yours,
The Abohbishoi* of Toronto.

Fatal Forest Fire. .
KlNosTolVSept. 13.-Sotoe or tiTelafid At 

Violet, over which bush fires swept recent
ly, belonged to Sir Richard (Jartwrtght. On 
Wednesday and Thursday about 150 men 
were out fighting the flames and preventing 
them from consumixig valuable buildings 
and their contents. The fire at Blckneh s 
Corners swept over the country as far as 
.Milton, burning woods and fences and three 
houses. A blind mau named Davy perished 
in the flames.

A Great Strike.
A despatch 
the strike of

__________ j Lehigh
lower anthracite regions for an advance of 
15 percent in their wages fully i.000 are Idle. 
All day yeatexday and to-day the streets of 
the town were erbwded with idle men, and 
the situation is being discussed on all sides. 
The miners quit work last Saturday even
ing with a determination not to return to 
their field of labor until their demand le 
granted. A more determined set of men 
has never been seen, and not a few have 
been heard to say that they are prepared
ta remain idle six months, if r--------------- *
not be In want.

f necessary, and

t to
The Auarehlata Nut Die.

Ottawa, Ill., 'Sept. 14—The Supreme 
Court, this ®prnlQg,_dellY<ired an opinlon.

FATAL FIRE.
London, Sept. 11. -One hundred houses 

have been burned in Neve), Russian Pol
and, and 12 persons perished.

Advertise In the Rbvibw.

on the Anarchist case, _______
ment of the court below. The t 
to take place Nov. 11, between 9 and 4 
o'clock. ;« - ______

A Railway Calaelrophe.
LeadWlle,Col, Sept. 14. -A construction 

train on the Midland Railway was derailed 
near Lake IvanhoeN yesterday, killing four 
men and seriously injuring sixty-on ».

Ottawa, <4He., Election.'
Ottawa. Sept. 14 —Mr. Rochon has been 

elected to represent Ottawa County in the 
Quebec Legislature, defeating Mr. Cormier, 
the Conservative candidate.

' Homford’a Acid Prowphate*.
IN OBSTINATE INDIOKSTIorf. .

T» F G. McGavock, McGavoch. Ark., say : 
“ t givês mp pleasure t<> bear tentimony t« It* 

.beneficial action in obstinate Indigestion.1’

Discrimination Protested Against.
New York, Sept. 13.—The board of man

agers of the Produce Exchange to-day 
adopted resolutions protesting against the 
action of itie railroad companies in giving 
lower rates on grain, provisions and lard to 
European and continental points than to
our own country. A committee was ap
pointed to lay the matter before the Inter
state commence commissioners with a re
quest that they enloroed the law. ~

Usait St. Marls Railway.
Ottawa. Sept 14.—Two hundred and forty, 

miles of the Minneapolis, Sault SC. Marie 
and Atlantic Railway eastward Is complet
ed. Rapid progress Is being made with the 
lemalnder of the road, as well as with the

Kingston, Sept. 14 —A body found near 
Oswego is thought to be that of Kelly, the 
escaped convict. The marks on the clothes \ 
correspond with those he had when he left 
the prison. An investigation I» being 
made.

When Bsbywisetek, we gave her Costona, 
When she wee a Child, ah* cried for Castoris, 
When she became Mi**, ohe clang to Cestsri*, 
When eh* had Children, «

Advertise In the Review. ,

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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TREATY MAKIS(j.
Them seems to be considerable mlsap- 

prehension ae to the treatÿ-making power 
in Orest Brltsln, Csnads end the United 
States respectively. Prom the mistaken or 
imperfect views held Uy many pn this sub
ject, fallacious arguments are sometimes 
drawn. '■•■■■ ~-

In the Three Kingdoms the treaty-mak
ing power, ae^ Is usual In monarchies, 
resides In the Crown. But under the con 
stltutional system that has grown up and 
now prevails in our Mother Country, this 
moans practically that the power is exer
cised on the advice of the Administration, 
and thus indirectly by the people whom 
they represent, Parliament not having a 
voice in treaty-making, though having 
some power to oh. ok by means ol a vote of 
censure or refusal of supplies. It follows 
that British ambassadors or commissioners 
bind the country by their decisions. The 
Ministry appointing them cannot repudiate 
them, and even a succeeding Administra
tion feels bound to respect the pledged 
faith of the country. A refusal to ratify a 
treaty Is, therefore,- almost unknown, 
though the right may be exercised in 
exceptional and Uagrant cases. For in
stance, the ratification of the Aepburton 
treaty might nave been refused it the fact 
had been known before. Instead of after
wards, that we had been robbed of our 
rightful territory through the delihérate 
and dishonest suppréssion of evidence by 
the United States. Again, the Alabama 
award might have been rejected if it had 
been known at the time that by fraudulent 
claims and false pretences the United 
States was obtaining payment for asserted 
damages, for which, with the most liberal 
interpretation, they have never to this day 
been able to And claimants.

In Canada there Is no direct treaty-mak
ing power. The chief obstacle is that 
nations refuse to deal with the authorities 
of portions of other nations, declining to 
recognize internationally any but the 
central authority. But the custom has 
grown up of the Crown appointing Cana
dian representatives when Canada Is spec
ially interested, and malting the decision 
subject to the consent of the Dominion 
Parliament. This rule Is certain to be ob
served for the future, as such concessions 
cannot be recalled, though they may be 
extended.

In the United States the treaty making 
power virtually resides In the Senate, the 
Executive having no power to bind the 
nation without its consent. This was ex
emplified recently in the conduct of the 
Senate, which contemptuously repudiat
ed the hope held out to us by the President 
that there should be a joint commission to 
settle the fishery question, this repudia
tion of the bargain taking place after 
receiving the benefit of tree Hailing last 
year In our waters, a concession granted 
by Canada In consideration of the dis
honored bargain made by the President. 
The Senate does not hold that the Ex
ecutive or any authority but itself can 
pledge the good faith ol the nation.

Briefly then the treaty malting power Is 
practically as follows

In the Three Kingdoms and all parts 
of the British Empire not granted autono
mous powers. It Is exercised by the Crown" 
on the advice of its responsible advisers, 
acting through diplomatic represen
tatives.

In Canada it is exercised by the Crown 
acting in the same manner, with the Cana
dian Ministry also having a voice, and the 
decision being subject to the assent of the 
Dominion Parliament.

In the United States It Is virtually ex
ercised by the Senate who will not be 
bound by the action of any other national 
authority.

The dlSerenoca in the manner of conduct- 
I eg.international negotiations and making 
international agreements, have an especial 
interest in view of the proposed joint com
mission on the fishery question. It will be 
seen ' bat the demand made by some m un
reasonable, that the United States Senate 
should bind itself before hand to accept the 
decision of the Commission, unless indeed 
the Dominion Parliament w«s similarly 
pledgèd.. On the other hand it would be 
obviously absurd for us to eater -into 
negotiations, with the United 
position of being a stranger to the whole 
proceedings, while we are bound at least by 
a decent respect for the national faith 
plighted by the constitutional, authorities. 
Such an arrangement would be one-elded 
and unfair. To place both parties on an 
equal tooting as nearly as. possible, the 
United States Senate should give Its assent 
to the comtnlaslon and to the choice of its 
commissioners, so that it would at least 
have some responsibility for them and not 
be free to say the commissioners were 
•imply private persons of whom they knew 
nothing, the mere agents of the President, 
whom the majority of the Senate are more 
inclined to thwart than support, even when 
he Is acting for the nation. Until this equit
able arrangement is made we should in seif- 
protection refuse to commence any nego
tiations by a so-called Joint commission, in 
which the representatives ol one party 
would not be validly commissioned.

Advice to ■ethers.
Mrs. Wlnltlow't Soothing Syrup «home a 

ways be used when children art cutting teeth 
It relieves the Utile eullbr el once; It pro
duces natural, quiet tlee by relieving the 
Chin from pain, and the little cherub awake.
Cm bright ae a button." It le very pleasant 

taste. It eoothee the child, eoftene the 
game, allay* all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

the bowel*, and Is the beet known remedy tor 
llarrhtee, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. SB cents a Dottle. Be lure an
nex tor “Mrs WlueloWeHoothlug Syrup," and a-e no ether kind.

?

But, Seriously, do you Catch on ?

Well, the tireat-and-onl)-Original-Terror to Blgh-Prlced-Clothlers, Wondcrful-Forepaw dealer, m ether words, teddy Cough (Now bring 
along the Babies, take the name and the gold dollar and be Happy.) has Issued a Challenge. He has the war taint on, and terror and de- 
strnctlon will come to any of the Baby Clothiers of Peterborough who will pretend|to do business In opposition to this wonder of the 19th 
Century. He says he Is TRUTHFUL! Well, let ns see. He states posltlfcly that SHEPPARD Is lying when he says that he got Bags from Peterboro's 
firent Cheapslde. He says that he never advertises that whteh he will not carry ont to the latter. READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWINfi, and see the 
position Itpats this oracle of truth In—Mr. Teddy Congh :

37 Vio 37. C. D. W .. .................................. _ .
Saturday evening 
• wanted i

that

* was not satisfied or words to that effect. Thad’witness to prove this. Afterwards I went back with the goods, stated that I wL not 
V satisfied and wanted my money. He would not give it me. I told htm I could, make him return me the money if I wanted to, ae I 
" had witness. I did not get the money, so Gough got the money and the clothing too, but, I have the experience"

On Wednesday, August, 31st, 1887, a responsible farmer came into my store and inspected my Gram Bags. He porch seed two dosen 
bags of good quality, -looktrie at the same time at the cheap ban mtong at 11.75 per dozen, bat, said he, would not bay them for bis. own 
use. About two hours site* leaving my store he returned and said “ I want two dozen of your cheap begs now and stated that they 
were not for himself. He afterwards elated to me in the presence of a witnene that he took the two desen cheap bags in the rtore of one,
Gough, a Clothier on George Street, Peterborough, and was paid $3.50 for the same by the said Gough, or oee of his salesmen.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the Act peered in the Tnurty-
seventh year of HerMaieety's reign, Intituled “ An Act for the euppreeeion of volantary and extra-judicial oaths."

HENRY SHEPPARD.
------ ----------------------- DedareThaois me ifihe Town of Peterborough, in the C mnty of Peterborough, this 13th dey of Sept, in the year of oor Lord 1887.

B. A, PECK, A Commissioner^ &c.

The above has the contrary ring of troth, seeing that In each case four reputable witnesses can be found to corroborate the above sworn 
statement, and, when It Is necessary, more will follow. Sheppard has no desire to bring any man’s business In such a light before the public
But the Baek-bone talked about will never be found wanting Ip Sheppard, and Just at the right time and place, Mr. Forepaw dealer may need
his 1500 or $1,000 to prove his assertions.

So that, at the present moment, Peterboro’s great Cheapslde will go on selling the Cheapest Clothing In Peterhoro’ though It raises the wool 
on this only Original Cough. Sheppard has no brother-in-laws In Maskoka to sell goods to, neither has he relatives or any other person, who at 
any time endorsed his paper lo the extent of one cent. He has, though hts stock Is small, $10,000 In assets over liabilities, and Just so long as this 
state of affairs exists he will pledge himself to the public to give entire satisfaction.

Yon can save money on any purchase. Sheppard has reduced Men’s $10.00 Salts to $0.00, Men’s $15.08 Suits to $10.80. Look out for Slash
ing Reductions In Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. _________ ______________

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0
Town Clock Overhead. ^

V.

GENERAL.
Write for new elections to the Quebec 

Législature for the three vacant constitu
encies of Masklnonge, tihefford and 
Rlznouski will be Issued Immediately.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottie ol Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all i 
druggists. 50c.

"Three ferry boats plying to and from the 
Toronto exhibition grounds collided on 
Tuesday night. FoUr men were thrown 
into the water and one was drowned.

A convention of temperance workers from 
different parts of the Dominion woe ononed 
In Toronto on Tuesday, with the object of 
taking united action in regard to the forth
coming Scott Act repeal conteste.

Fishing veseels arriving at Nova Bootla 
ports report Immense lose of life and vessel 
property on the Grand Banks during the 
recent violent storms, the worst and moat 
destructive occurring on Saturday, the 3rd 
instant.

Headache, Bllliousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam-» 
pies free.

Application was made at Osgoode hall on 
Tuesday, on behalf of Henry Taylor, ex- 
preeldent ol the Bank of London, for an 
order to discharge the writ of capias under 
which he la at present confined in the Lou
don gaol. T .e motion was enlarged for a 
week.

•Mr. Parley, chief engineer of the Public 
Works Department, has recommended the 
construction of » boom across Lake St. 
Louis to protect Montreal from spring 
Honda. The work, which is estimated to 
cost about 
immediately.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
SLObae PWs,Salts,A.c., when you can get n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medi-.ue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities fromjfche system and rendering 
the Blood pure anti cool Sold by all Drug-
“mÊdarling. Minister of Agriculture, baa 
Instructed Mr. McKaehren, chief veterinary 
Inspector of the Department, to aae;rtaln 
the exact nature ol the reported outbreak 
of s contagious disease among cattle tn 
Nova Scotia, which Is believed to have been 
greatly exaggerated.

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

leraigned la prepared to do all Jobe 
1 Felt Roofing,roof painting on tin. 
\ or ablnglea on ahortoet notice. Bast

The underaii 
of Tar and Felsheet Iron or ablnglea —. — ---- -- —lipaint need. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attenti on.

F. E. DE8AVTELL,
mdTSwH

For Biliousness,
( onstlputlon. -

It cools the nfcKKfŸ-fctfres . delight,lit Bharpena up thé appe-
lt atdiTlhe liver do Its part 
▲nd stimulates the feeble 

heart
For Sick Headache, 

Dyspepsia.

MARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE

(W,n. MM I I ■1ST IN TNE
perfectly

accurate and absolutely Ntfe. Marie In allfor large or small game.
JIAT.LAUI)OAIJjniT, riVMTlNiI A*I> TaHOWT RTTT.HL . KKXD POM IlAPSTWAT*!» «'ATALOOVW.Marlin Fire Arms Vo.. Jlrw Haven. Ct.

Give I I » 0.1^
That U to cay, your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. very wonderful 
machinery It Is Not only the larger sir- 
passages. but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs eennot half do their work. And what 
they do. they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. Alloughttobegotrld ol. Them 
is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
la to take Boechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 71 cents a 
bottle. Xven if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

TmurauLL has Imported a heavy stock of 
Winter Msntlee. Don't fall to see them

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAIMt NOTICE.

J. J- TURNER
Hw loil received f om Borton . Fine Lot ot 
Folding Camp Bed. and Chain. Tenu of 
every dcwrfptlon In «Kick anS made to 
mdee Aden Bammoek*. Folding Table., 
Folding Cti.tr. and everything In the camp- 

----------- lng line lo he got at

J. J. TURNER’S
8*11, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

Palace Grocery.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the 'following Ant-clan. line. -—From 
Montreal, Beaver line .from Oueh*,I>omlnlbn 
Une, from New York, White 'Star Une, 
Anchor, Indian, National,, Monarch and Bed 
Star Une. Ticket, tor th. shove Une. for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R-, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH»

IFiYOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best'value and guar- 

Mktoé ftll gbods to Be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TBCBPHONB - - - CONNECTION. 
pm~ Oooda delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
*0. 3, BUBXHAM S BLOCK, OEOBOE ST., 

FKTKHBOBOUOH.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A.T-

The * Review » Stationery • Store
MARKET BLOCK, OEOROB STREET.

V

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In atook, and sold 

retail tn both small and large quantities.

SWA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen. Manufacturer» 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Offloere and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and oontracte made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates. *r

TRY THE CELEBRATED

AT CllTftd ffflTTIR ^tlfi vtlf lAl XXflit^YQ

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST BACON
- (MED C0HE1BEËF ÎND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

GEO. MATTHEWS ,
T«,aPHOK|l. QKOBQ» BTBkfiT,

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Dust tor...............................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea tor ................. I 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea for...............  1 00

13 lbe. Granulated
4ibe Freeh Saisine ............................. as
8 lbe. Freeh iCurranta.......................... ae

& SHANNON,

WORKINC JEWELLER,
R. R D. LAFLEUR.

fEVELLERY made to order and repaired

plating and engraving. Blmooe street, west
of George.

SiïEÆii&p111 pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb.
Tins.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

telephone connection.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

8IMCOE BTHH3HIT

ALEXANDER is selling about 815,000 worth of Dry Coods at cost, a#W is retiring from the business.
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MR J. ». CROSBYTHREE ETON BOYS MONEY TO LEND!mW. E. Noitsre. PETERBOROUGH,
8oh£A*ent (Or

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos, r

“Now, Harry," said Bracknell, "per
haps you’ll explain yourself. Of course I 
can guess what those two idiots quarreled 
about, bdt it seems to me that ‘infamous 
wretch* to pretty strong language for a 
cautious fellow like you to use Between 
you and me, what did you mean by it ?"

Perhaps I was hardly justified in telling 
him, but at that moment 1 really did not 
Bee for whose sake 1 was bound to be reti
cent. To my mind there was nothing ex
traordinary in such a woman n:; Hilda 
wishing to get Beauchamp out of the way, 
and step into his shoes. It lu»; always 
eeqiaed to me tha^aiurdems 
garded with greater abliorr iM and pun
ished more severely than other criminal» 
because we all have such a strong dislike 
to the idea of being murdered, and that 
the man who slanders or clients me to 
morally just about ns culpable as the man 
who knocks me on the head. Therefore, 
when I had related the events of the day 
to Bracknell, I was a good deal astonished
at th* effect produced upon him by my 
narrative. He strode up and clown the 
room, muttering furious imprecations and 
working himself up Into such a state of 
blind rage that I determined not to let him 
ont of my sight until he should have be
come calmer. If Lady Bracknell had 
made her appearance just then, I don’t 
know what catastrophe might have hap-

HAVINC resigned his connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate InveatmenUCompany (W.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to~se,e ,11,1% many, pld 
friends with a view to maklng *hen|*4§éw’advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.
m DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instrument, for rent

A. P. POUSSETTE cleaned, repaired and tun-
MlLLfcB’8, opposite market.

whole responsibility and gloried in it, she 
fairly lost her temper—a thing that was 
not usual with her—declaring that that 
only showed what an empty headed, con
ceited idiot I was. “Yon think yourself 
so wise that you must needs have a Unger 
in every one’s business: *

H. LeBRUN’S GROCERIES
I should very 

much like to know whom you flatter your
self that you have benefited this time! 
Not your friend, Jim Leigh, at all events; 
for, mark my words, Mr. Beauchamp will

dissolved partner■
catastrophe mighty dMp with Mr, Bowman 1go straight off amt propose to ttltdnxl determined to sellBut the storm soon spent itself. Pres

ently he came and sat down beside me, 
saying quietly, ‘ ‘That Frenchman behaved 
rather well, I think." __

“Well, yeg," I agreed, “I think he did. 
He to a gentleman, and he will hold his 
longue; but I suspect that you won’t see 
him at your house any more."

^Hardly l For the matter of that, I 
sha n’t have a house much longer. I’m 
utterly smashed, and I suppose every stick 
In my possession will be sold up. Her 
ladyship will be a pleasant sort of. com
panion to face grinding poverty with, 
won’t she ? I expect she’ll go back to her 
father, though. After all that has hap
pened, I don’t see that I am bound to go 
on living with her. Well, what are you 
making grimaces at? You think it’s a 
case of the pot calling the kettle black, 
perhaps? I’m black enough, goodness 
knows 1 but you yourself said just now 
that you didn’t believe I had sunk to her 
dèpth of infamy. 1 allowed her to have 
her own way with regard to Beauchamp, 
which, if yon like, was not pretty beha
vior; but she represented to me that the 
young fool was mad about her, that he 
would never marry Mildred, and that, for 
poor little Sunning’s sake, it would be a 
thousand pities to let that huge fortune 
slip between our fingers. She didn’t put 
it quite so coarsely as that; she can ex
press herself in a very pleasant and con
vincing sort of way when she chooses, and 
I dare say I wasn’t unwilling to be con
vinced." Bracknell paused for a moment 
and sighed. "You remember what I said 
to yon the day my poor little man died," 
he went on presently. . “I haven’t been 
able to endure the sight of her since then, 
and I haven’t cared two straws how she 
amused herself or what her plots or plans 
might he. It was all one to me. But I 
never suspected her of anything so fiend-*" 
teh as compassing a friend’s death in order 
to get hold of his money. No, by Jove! I 
never suspected her of that. I shall tell 
Beauchamp about It."

“I think you had better not," I said.
“I shall, though," he returned; “it’s the 

least I can do. If that doesn’t cure him, 
nothing will; and I owe it tp him to do 
my best to cure him. Î shouldn’t be sur
prised if lie went off awl married Mildred, 
after all."

“It wquld l>e a fitting conclusion to this 
highly creditable business," I could not 
help remarking. ‘‘Shall yon urge Lady 
Mildred to accept him now?"

“No," answered Bracknell shortly, “I 
am not going to urge anybody to do any-

now. I need not tell you that she will 
accept him. For all her demure airs, she 
knows the value of a large income as well 
as anybody. As for me, you have cer-

stock at cost. Great 
s will therefore be

is disposed of, when I
Better to Whistle than Whine, replenish and continue

you to dinner again and again when yon 
bored.me tv death, and I have introduced 
yon into lots of good houses which you 
know very well that you would never 
have entered but for me. Naturally, 
therefore, you luite me. Why you should 
hate Bracknell I don’t know; but yon have 
very effectually ruined him. Alfred Beau
champ’s marriage means bankruptcy to 
him—neither more nor less than that."

She must have been very angry to use 
such candor. “You adroit then, dear 
Lady Bracknell," I observed, “that your 
purpose was to improve the family pros
pects by getting Alfred Beauchamp killed 
out of the way."

“I admit no süch thing," she returned, 
“and I defy yon to produce one atom of 
proof that I wanted him to fight M. de 
Vieuzac. I will admît that I Anted with 
him. If that shocks you, you are welcome 
to lw shocked. It don’t shock Bracknell,

'ss under the name of

H. GORDONU went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Salé, to allow aueb 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; eo, Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage r—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and oonelet 
of the Oboloeet Selections of OLOTHS, from all Gauntries ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OOX-b NÇW (BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Stllllttl Workmen, it the ihorte* nolle*
OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT lit with the dumhUltr of the work.

a in its fUU away at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Exoell in are 
3rd, The F abric; 4th, The Fit. I'

-let, The Style; 2nd.,The Price

H. LeBRUN, Clothier iff STATIOBABY STOREWheat,

CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH,
lour, Patent Proceeee, per ewt. $2 00 Id $2 60 POST OFFICE.lour, bakers per ewt. 826 to 260

hurley, per bushel. «Trabrl066 to 066
PHOTOGRAPHS,0 85 to 037

0 46 to 046
Oat chop, per owl 00pm

20am Grand Trank,

SPROULE’S STUDIO
to THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hie ekill, gotten by el '•« 
■tody and experience of twenty years, le beat 
proved by the Immense business done In hi» 
establishment. HI* Instrumente are the 
BEST. He cues only the beet of materials 
VET hie prices am the same as other establish 
menu ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH hubjbot TREATED SEPARATELY

Steamer Cruiser. tor ssMl II brook and«pmimence oo Mood»,, Jonetlh, Ioil tr Ir no Ia T _ w _ i *_e V, m*e daily trips u> Htone'y I^keTeav lngtAk$*!d on arrival Of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
in time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
mid a new and powerlul engine placed In her,

Grand Ji11ntone, per hag.
i Jar rots, small liSpm0 16 to 0 »

8 00am
U mm
!*»■»pm822 to 023

aides,per ewt... aides, trimmed,:.per ewt. SOU to 6 68
Sheep Pelts, each B. M. EDI

7 Wscrnwill leave Lakefleld onarrti 
train for the A,C. A.Camp, 
turning will leave the Car 
connect with the morning ti

Beel, by the quarter per ewt
Mutton, per »
Lamb, pei » .. 
[)reseed Hogs. 00am 18»»»Fowler’slive weight !»»■Street Letter 7#8 am

Cillott’e,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry * Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

Mill*, pet every Wed,Ducks, per
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trips, between Lakerield. Younx’e Point, BurlelgV’Falls, MoumjulSS 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In thisMnAP Af ere*» .... whlnl. ft...   ■ ■ -    . _

Via New York, 7 88pmtier, fresh roll, per * Nort!atfiBatter, by the tn! per lbhow many murders have remained undis
covered, appearances seem to lend support 
to the theory. In like manner, I have al
ways observed that anything In the shape

Cheese, private sale per ». bia»and
per doe Postage to Orem Britain 16c. per * os. b

of à scandal is sure to Ijecome public 
property, however much it may he to. the 
Interest of those concerned in it to keep 
their own counsel: and a very comforting

to 800Wood, son, per load
White Fish, per pound

thought this should, is* ,b,» the numerous
e 10 to 0 10Finale Hadd le, per lb

Slmeoe Herrlhg, per do.above everything.. Tluit De Vieuzac and 
Beauchamp had had "a mortal quarrel; 
thiit they had been with hi an ace of slit
ting one another’s Wtfasands in the good 
old fashioned style; that they had only 
been pacified by the joint exertions of

REVIEW-*- r the regulations 
Bunk, between tiSalt Mackn l.per doe.

m. and*p. m.
ssosa
omo.hoor.8i m. toIK U 1PPlM, f.ll, per 

tpplee, No. I 2 60 to aApples,
Stationery Store

Great Britain and 1 re Un d. Oread, Italy, Lnx-7^828 10 Baturday,place subsequently between Lady Brack-,, . 1 1     ..• — .1 I.m.It.- ...1 (1.AOA will ran an ewGEORGE STREETher incensed husband—thesenell and
things were known all over the house be ll ao to 0 -4,Watermelons, each 

Monk melons “ 0 10 to 0 2oMeskmelons “...............
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qthasket
Grap-t». Vbamplon. per lb ...
D# la ware Grapes, per lb......
Concord Grapes, per lb ......
eelee Island Grapes, per lb..
Scott's Emolslen of Ct

n'SM!fore I left my bed room the next morning 
ami when I made my api>earance 1 fount 
my fellow guests upon the tiptoe of joyous 
excitement and curiosity. If they gained 
no further information from me, it was 
not for want of asking for it; nor, I 
Imagine, would the api>easvd rivals have

And via TTnll
LIVER'0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC MUOUpN^; 

„ KIDNEY
complaint.

SKIN DISEASES. 
THE GREAT

018 to
0 03| to

o m to 6 cents per * os. Postal cards 2
Capital, 83».ees Hon. G. W. Allan, President

M TEAt HERN

Advantage»: <m. rturrro. l-c^tiuLiTlT^JL.. iT^
Ho*r u-.v n.vml ted room prof,u" tofoematies. addtU

Liver
^amimjtioil^lrail not those •ylou. Greenland, 

rica. Ooeanica andemeu wisely sought safety in flight, 
must have journeyed up to London

Colonies in
ee, except SL Pierre

REVIEW pe’relin Oiir, FMtimiKRegulatorby the early express together; and I 
should much have liked to hear what they 
conversed about by the way, but had no 
opportunity of making inquiries as to that

Mca, Oceanlea Ti
rlca,except Cuba

by an: Of the Stomach, Liver. Bowels and Blood. Cures Headache, 
Constipation. Female Complaints,and builds 

up the system. Read the following 
For year» past I have suffered from dyspepsia, and I was recommended to try Dr. 

Hodder’s Compound. I did ho and found It, a 
care' E J- Cukns. Toronto, Ont,” Sold every when-, price 76c. Dr. Hodder’s

2S,h KX"*" °u,r*u-
THE UNION MEDICINE OO.

Toronto, Ont.

it*»* « <*.
LONG BROTHERSuntil the whole subject hail ceased to m- PRINTING AND PUBLISHINGThe Kabo corset warranted to wear a 

year without breaking, Is sold only at 
Turnbull's, the Headquarters for all New 
and Imnrowd Corsets.

However, that I may not seem to exnlt 
myself unduly by affecting a superiority 
to the weaknesses of my neigh lors, I will 
confess that I was most anxious to obtain 
some account of the lecture which Brack
nell had doubtless administered to his 
wife: because I thought it likelY-tliat this

Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

< delicious

I», (except New Booth 
Queensland:—LettorsT.

Australh

GO., LIMITED AnetnUli, Ne

1CÏ CREAMS AND SODA WATERChildren 6ry for Pitcher's Castoria. Proprietor., ! 15 eent., piper, tveou. H.TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

HlTlstil

ilillHi

Dr.Hooder's
BURDOCK

Compound

.................- ■ » 5

IMPORTANT * |

ANNOUNCEMENT TD ( 
THE PUBLIC. -

• dr

j
--------- —-------------------------------------------  s

t
V • i

1 l 

i

The REVIEW !
IPrintiEE anfl PaWishing; Co.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution
of orders for alt kinds 1

. 1

1

1
•V * L

General : Printing :
o

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards.
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

' x ; ..
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*4KlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies, 
purity, strength and wnolesoi 
economical than the ordinary 

' on wftl

A marvel of 
imeness. More 
kinds, and can

AT HYMEB'S ALTA a.

rlic* Cenwo.7
Social circles have been agitated this 

week by the number ol weddings which 
have taken place, and are to take place. 
Yesterday was the favorite day.

KMltBBeO*-WELLS
At S 30 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon 

■ Mr. James T. Emmerson and Mise Lou 
Wells,-daughter of Mr. A 8. Wells, were 
united In the bonds of matrimony. The 
ceremony look place at the residence of the 
bride's father, Dublin "treet, the Bev. F. H 
Wallace, Jl.A,, B.I) aiming tig ufflygUi g 
clergyman. The. bride received a large 
number of vehy beautiful present» from 
friends. She had been a member of the 
choir of the George Street Methodist 
Church for about nine years, and the 
Trustees of the church showed their ap
preciation of her services by sending her a 
beautiful parlor lamp with garnet bowl and 
gold mounting», a ball lamp with a very 
handsome etched globe and also with gold 
mountings, and a beautiful toilet set, all 
procured at China Hall. The present was 
accompanied by a letter from Mr. W. J. 
Mason on behalf of the Trustees. Mr. 
Emmerson is a well-known and popular 
young man, and the best wishes of a hostcot be «id In competition with the multitude „ , ^ l avenue, a little lower thah the level83£*rfS*SR&@te JSMKSKBWSWS£o^wn« a°»^. iw'VsTi'bl, W»V

Œbe S)aU\> IRevfew.
THU BSD AY. SEPTEMBER 1». ly.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Arriving Del I y

At Ostrom's Fruit ’market, George, street, 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents. dSOtf

---------«--------_
Soon Ael.

A number of persons called around at 
the Pollue Court this morning to’hear Soott 
Act oseee, but were disappointed. A couple 
of eases come up to-morrow. I

“A thing of beauty is a joy forever." 
a beautiful boot at Kidd’s new store.

Get

Y. *. C. A. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Youug Men's 

Christian Association will take place at the 
rooms to-night. Tea Is to be served from 
6 X to 8 o'clock. The officers for the coming 
year will be elected.

Novelties—Braided Fronts and Panels 
for Dresses at Bowse's. Watered Plushes, 
newest shades, at Bowse's. New shades in 
Flushes at 99c per yard at Bowse's. Love
ly Ooetume Suitings at 11 y# per yards at 
Bowse's. ____ ^______

The Can ten.
Twenty-four members of Canton Peter

borough turned out for drill on Wednesday 
evening, and put In two hours steady work. 
Orders have been forwarded» for the re
mainder of the uniforms. The Chevaliers 
are progressing in the drill and are en
thusiastic In mastering it.

Fob neat .and cheap Millinery In all the 
New^Shapee and Shades, go direct to Turn-

Miss Tullt, Mantle Cutter at Turnbull's, 
Is now prepared to show all the New Styles 
In Mantles and Mantle Cloths. Orders exe
cuted promptly.______

„ Stolen Horae Recovered.
A short time ago a horse belonging td 

Mrs. T. 8. Bubidge was stolen out of a 
pasture Held south of the town. It strayed 
Into the premia-» of Mr. Oraham.who lives 
In Hamilton towtbhlp between Qore'e 
Landing and Harwood. He sent word to 
Mr. Stapleton, and on Tuesday that gentle
man eaw It at Harwood and recognised It 
as the stolen horse. It was brought up 
yesterday on the steamer. A buggy and 
harness taken the same night from Mr. A. 
Donnelly’s Stable has not been hoard of.

Ip you want oood boots, go to Kidd's.

C. Stapleton's Coming Holes.
Saturday, Sept. 17,-Genéral sale on 

Market Square of horses, buggies, har
ness, furniture, etc., at 10 a. m.

Tuesday, Sept. 90—Extensive unreserved 
sale of farm, stock, Implements, etc., of 
Mr. Alexander Fitzgerald, on hie pre
mises. Lot 97, In Sth Con. Smith, known as 
tie Riverside Farm. Sals at m a.- m. 
Lunch.

Wednesday. Sept 9lst I 
Thursday, Sept. 22nd f Specially .attrac

tive sale of English Art, manufactured 
goods, silver plate, etc,, next door to the 
Bevibw office. Sale at 1 and 7 p. m, each 
day.

Wednesday, Sept. 98 -Uoreeerved sale of 
horses, cattle and farm, of Mr. F. Mont, 
gomery, on his premises. Lot 9, In 5tp 
Con. Smith. Sale at 1.90- p. m. No 
reserve.

Tuesday, Oct. 4th.-Bound for the West. 
Sale of farm, stock. Implements, etc., ol 
Mr. David Crowley, on the premises. Lot 
*> In 10th Çoo. of Ennlsmore, known as 
the Galvin Farm. Sale at 1130.

Opened out at Tnrnbull'e, case after case 
of Fall and. Winter Millinery, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody.

Ladies—You are Invited to see thoee 
Heliotrope, Peaeook, Myrtle and Garnet all
wool Jersey Cloths at 9» at Bowse's Cor
duroy Suitings in the newest shades at the 
Trade Palace.

Kidnapping at Peterborough. He has 
• napped " eome of the beet values In hie 
lino ever seen In town. This Kino that eelle 
the boot».

departed of the 5.62 Canadian Paeiflc train 
for Toronto, intending to proceed from 
there for a trip down the lake and the St. 
Lawrence.

JOHNSTON STEPHENS. __
The residence of Mr. J. H. Stephens, sr„ 

on Sherbrooke etreet, was the scene of an
other pleasant event on Wednesday even
ing. The Bev. I Tovell, pastor of the 
Charlotte Street Church, united In marriage 
Mr. Alt J. Johnston and Miss Grade R. 
Stephens. The popularity of the bride was 
attested by a large number of handsome 
proeents. She had been a member of the 
choir of the Charlotte Street Church and 
later of St. Paul's Church, and frequently 
gave her services as a vocalist In church 
and other entertainments. Mr. and Mr». 
Johnston commence life togetbër with 
strong wishes for their happiness.

DAWSON-STOCK.
On the same evening Mr. Joseph W. 

Dawson, South Monaghan, and Miss Emma 
Stock, eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Stock, 
were joined in wedlock at the residence of 
the bride's father. The Bey. Benj. Oreatrlx, 
of Fraservllle, performed the eetemony in 
the presence of about forty friends of the 
couple. Miss Minnie Stock, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. Harry 
Dawson supported hie cousin, the bride
groom. After the ceremony the oouplo and 
the friends present were entertained at tea, 
after which Mi. and Mrs. Dawson departed 
on the Grand Trunk train for Port Hop, 
to take a trip to the Thousand Islande and 
Montreal. The bride was the recipient of 
a large number of well assorted and beauti
ful presents.

LONG—PALMER.
Bloor Street Church* 1, Toronto, was the 

scene of another Interesting event on Wed
nesday afternoon, In which one of Peter
borough's merchants was one of the most 
Interested parties. Mr. James Long, of the 
firm of Long Bros., was united In marriage 
to Mise Maggie E. Palmer, of Mueoow, 
Addington County. The officiating clergy
man was the pastor of the church, the Kev. 
T. W. Jolllle, Grand Chaplain of the Order 
of Oddfellows. The ceremony was witnes
sed by a few friends of the groom from 
Peterborough, friends of the bride and 
others. Mr. and Mrs. LOhg departed today
for Niagara, to view the eight» ot the great 
wonder and to take a trip through 
Rochester and cities east, returning by 
Kingston. Mr. Long's friends In Peter
borough extend hearty congratulation» and 
wish him and Mrs. Long a long and happy 
life.

DUHFOBD-MANN.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Henry G. Dun- 

tord and Mise Victoria E. Mann, eeeond 
.youhgeet daughter of Mr. Stephen Mann, 
were matrimonially made one at the Par
sonage of the George Street Methodist 
Church, the Bev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., 
performing the ceremony. The young 
couple enter life with the congratulations 
and beet wishes of their friends.

IB VDfK-H ARMER.
The residence of Mr. Thomas Harmer, 

South Ward, was the scene of a similar 
happy event on Wednesday evening, when 
Mr. Jamee Irvine and Miss Annie Haimer 
were married by the Bev. J. a Wilson, pas- 
tor-oLths Mark Street, MethudlAt .Umrch.. 
Ashburnham. Congratulation- and good 
wishes are extended.

MAGILL-STEWABT.
The Bev. Wm. Bennett, ol Peterborough, 

officiated at another wedding on Wednes
day afternoon, the contracting parties 
being Mr. Jamee Henry Maglll, of Manvers 
and Mise Essie Stewart, of Cavan. The 
happy couple came to town to depart on a 
tour. '

SPECIAL value In school boots at Kidd's.

frslt
Grapes by the basket at Oatrom's for sy, 

cents per pound, ______ d59t,

An Invention.
A new kind of qqUUng frame, the Inven

tion of a workman in the factory. Is being 
made at Mr. Forsyth’s. It Is a very eun- 
venient frame, solid and easily adjusted. 
The poles run through turned poet», anil 
are held In place by wooden eoreWB."Tbe 
frame can be leogtheued or shortened, and 
the work rolled up, at pleasure.

The Dally Evenlug Review Is delivered 
to subecrlbersat 10 eta. per week.

Wonderful—1080 yards of ■Fancy -Rib
bons to be sold this week at ltowsa's Trade 
Palace, at only ss per yard.

THY CEMETERY.

Imppovensenls Mode During lhe Hum
mer at Ibis Beautiful .Plane.

It Is a pleaâufè each year to visit the 
Little Lake Cemetery and notice the 
Improvement» that are made In It in 
various ways. Each summer Superlnten 
dent Kelly Is busy In adding to the beauties 
of the beautllul place—a work he well 
knows how to do. This year his attention 
has, with the exception of the usual work 
of trimming, watering, etc., been given 
principally to the ground added to the 
cemetery last year. Six acres were pur
chased, which, with the ground that 
formerly formed the oemetggy, maki 
burial place fifty acres In extent.

One of the first things that met th» 
reporter's eye was a new boulevard on Hag- 
gart etreet, the western boundary ol the 
cemetery. It Is fourteen feet deep, and 
when completed, and covered with grass, 
It will be very beautiful. The boulevard Is 
now completed about half the distance be
tween Oreecent street and the southern 
boundary of t he cemetery,

A block In the new ground containing a 
hundred lots has been graded, In addition 
to what was graded last year. 
A margin of several feet hae 
bees left on each side of Ware

NNOtINCEMENT

ed. A border of sod has been placed around 
the block and the whole seeded. Another 
block of one hundred lots Is being cleared 
and graded. Considerable earth will have 
to be removed, It being necessary In some 
places to cut It down two or three feet, and 
a number of stumps, as well as large stones, 
have been taken out, but care Is taken to 
preserve trees. This block takes In ihe 
ground on which stood McGowan’s old 
shanty, a building which for years stood at 
the boundary fence of the cemetery. This 
spot to one of the best parte of the whole 
cemetery.

The driveways or avenues have been 
levelled and cleaned up and are splendid 
drives. On each side ef the avenues surface 
drains have been oonetruotedof stones, the 
loose stones gathered on the ground being 
used. From near the fountain to the main 
entrance a wide drain similarly constructed 
has been laid, the etonee being laid In Port
land cement. Two thousand lineal feet of 
this drainage has been put In. A walk hae 
been cut and graded from the main entrance 
along the boundary to the entrance gate at 
Ware street.

The addition of the new ground necessi
tated an extension of the waterworks sys
tem. It will be remembered that the power
Is furnished by a windmill. Over two thou- 
eantl feet of water pipes have been laid and 
eighteen hydrants have been put In. The 
extension of the waterworks was a great 
boon, as the hot. dry weather was very 
trying on the trees and grass.

A large number of trees have been plant
ed, Including soft and hard maple, elm, 
spruce, black walnut, out leaf birch, moun
tain ash, wire leaf maple and red cedar, as 
welt as shrubs ol different kinds. The trees 
have been set out In straight rows, each 
kind forming one row. In all live hundred 
trees have been planted, and they have all 
done well except a few cut leaf blroh and 
red cedar. A cedar hedge baa been planted 
on each elde of the driveway leading from 
the main entrance.

Superintendent Kelly'e house has receiv
ed some attention this summer. Buttreesee 
of stone and brick have been built at the 

-north end and Mr. Kelly has painted the 
whole house, shingled the roof and other
wise Improved the building. The buttreesee 
were rendered necessary, he believes, by 
water washing down against the foundation 
and he has constructed drains, laid in 
cement, to carry It off.

notes. -4
The vault has been repaired and the front 

wall pointed.
A new chimney hae been built on the 

Cemetery Chapel.
A number of hitching poets, ornamentally 

turned, placed In the boulevard, are con
venient and rathefcadd to the good appear
ance of the plane. x

Several willows have been planted by Mr. 
Kelly on Creeoent street on the shore of the 
Little Lake. A row of willows planted 
along this street would, as can be seen by 
a glance at the willow» In the cemetery, In 
a few years make It a beautiful drive.

The Bower beds look fresh and bright yet, 
and show evidence of careful attention. A 
A square of grass on the elope from the 
main entrance shows the letters '• L. L. a" 
TLittie late cemetery) m Bower». tm 
Bowers for the beds were given by Mr F' 
Mason and Mr. A. Blade.

Wars street, the neat one south of Ores 
oent street, has been -graded to the 
cemetery. There to a largo entrance gate 
at the end of this etreet.

The whole cemetery, although the leaves 
are changing color and falling, retains Be 
summer beauty, the fiowere and planta In 
the Iota «till being fresh, and the grass 
shrubbery, drives and walks bolne as usual 
carefully attended to.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Perm, Town, or Vlllege Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

<196 offloe over Ormond A Walsh's Drug store

A. CLECC.
I.—«ling I Mrruk-r.

Y\ 8L residence
e.t h ™ , °' r eS2£.Rt- The «U- eat Hear ne in »ne Province, and all funeral HaodIsIioe tl i-  . " .

Men's English Under-clothing In all 
alios and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.

- MSft> Half Hose; In all sixes and all 
qrantteer-—------- ’ -

Men's English Linen Collars In all size» 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the beetl.aeaortment ever 
shown In town.

Men’s Pant» Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualitiee In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suite from 

*1.0» upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, Ellwood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also full lines of Américain 
goods.

THE LEADING HATTERS.

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director.

tiAN be found Day or Night at hie 
' Wardrooms, Hunter Street or at 

hie Residence sdio- lng hie Ware rooms 
SWTei jcphonk Communication.

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHE RATH BUN COMPANY keep, on
x hand Screened Hard Coal of all Hisee. also 
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wood de- 
llvered to any part of the town.
_ , s ... W. B FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0ALMJ0AL 1
TO ™™KeL^ra,t,Ln$.AJe

THE BEST COAL
hhleh will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town, ferou
dAw JAM*» STEVENSON.

tifto atrbrrttdrwriitri.

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE

BALE OF

IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert

CUTLERY 

Marble Clocks, Handsome China 
Ware. \

mo?ntf,d tozhlonable China artl 
* edge wood. Crown Derby,

airvïïi^“^^!5leId £™b«?^Kgh5Sl
affording a splendid opportunity to partied 

”iw B,r,h<,ay

On view, Tuesday, September 20th.

BALK;
Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 21 & 22

In vacant Ho- e next Rev izw Office. Honrs of ml,. 2 p. m. and 7 j. m.
Auctioneer.

As we have reason to believe that 
the Issue and judicious distribution 

of the

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
Centrât Exhibition and in attract
ing a large area of the busi
ness ef the surrounding-eeuntry - to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
tho Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the WF.F.K- 
LY Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000
Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

Bait Dnrtwn Exhibition at Mlllbrook, Sept.
Exhibition at Oroemee. Sept. 29th. 

do do Lakefield, Sêpt. 30th. 
do Balllleboro, Sept. 30th. 
do Bethany, Oct I2th. 

Mh.ïtï,*7lh. d° Frt" thorough. OcL Ith.
Exhibitional Norwood,Uct- llth « 12th.

Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.
ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Vp to 26 line. (12 lines to an Inch) So. per lineFor 26 lines and upward»..............4 *» •*

** half column (10 Inches).............*100

27th.
EmilEmily 1 
Smith
Union do doManvers do doCentral do do

One column (20 inches)......
Two columns ..
Three column» ,

760 
14 00 

..20 00

Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:—
IN THE WEEKLY REVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for 50 
lines or less, or of 1) cents per line for 60 
lines and over for the first Insertion and J 
cen£ per line for each insertion afUtthfe

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate or 1 oent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of* a «ml per line 
for each subsequent consecutive Insertion after the first.
Persons desiring to avail them

selves of so favorable an opportun- 
LQf brinpinir their merchanriito or 

manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a 
favor upon us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they require at once, as-upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 Columns, or, be
low three columns on a single page 
except when à single xustqmcr re
quires a larger space than three 
columns.

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Review Office. Peterborough, Sept. 7th, 1«7.

dibit f

ÿrofrddtonal.
Legal.

A P. POUSSETTB, a. a, A O. L. 
S<ow§iTOB' WeUr Peterbor-

HALL* HAT

LOOM M. RATES

JOHN BURNHAM.

Offloe. entrance of George street! SÜ

* *. H. NOOU, >r* *

Store. ^ °7er McClelland* Jeweljer^

0 W. SAWBRa.

dlOUwLS

O. M. ROGER.

Invertmeot Company, WaterMttoLRturtaS?
------ —------_______ ___________ d87-w7

HATTON A WOOD.

*- wood. a.*. „ _ _______

v:.

EDWARD A. PBOTL
£(8U0CKSS0K TO SMITH A pgOEe)

bSïitïh ew umc”'

Accountant.
A V. A YOUNG, a A.,

«V Chartered Ao- 
counlantM qf Ontario, *

p. a eddroJrKï;" ooLr:i ajk.“,,au‘,>Po-metto, aoîic&r.00’^*^
—--------- *—-Ulfiw*

V» ht. find IahuI Surveyors*
RICHARD B. ROGERS* *

J A BELCHER,
W«tti7

oeo. w. BANirr.

Metlicai,

Bank of Com- 
tMlwIjl

DA HALUDAY,

O. OOLUNA H. D., O. H„ '
M ' tb,e Of Phytiean. and
tJueen’.'BnlverrÛy, Kiugïton' Offiro^Bor!' 
ham • Block, aimetle Street. rinr$*£^i2i"

A" ^ î&gïrg

IT.tnttmirtet.

H

a. HUDSON,
TAXIDBBMIHT AND AKT1ST,

5AH„dr3n,s^

st u«Hoe) is prepared to take^ntln, in^ra»»^ ?o/Kr£ftJ"^
tow^iûir.rKt°,boc^i!gyw*n

(J tint ting,

A CARTON,
ROUSE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

, House painting done In the tetoet sty lea. oalelmlnlng, ctc^a^ertal attention given to

P. S.—Ordinary.reading -notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates. —

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor»

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to

graining and____ _
•treat, near Smith strort. Residence, Water 

lydffi

SuUttent atrtfgguti.-utqrB
XX GAMBLE,

QUILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Bsilmatss “T given. All work done with deepateh?andIII A Mimnlalnlw mm04 « t » JBianSf1 Bggl
of Water.’ P. o"

In a compte„ _ 
^nee^iDoblln

A a STABLER,

d$7-ly

I jV7d

no tola tor
rW4î^

v H. OARVETH, 
DU1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
,, riven for all rtylra of work. P„ 
If require.!. a number ol hoemc a 
•ale In good I.K-alltle. p.o.BoVtoO; 
Reid «reel, near King. '

R BUTHHAPORD,
I

•toe'hofth
kept 
Held 1

J. HARTLEY,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OoatraeU 
, »aken—Irrt da* work done. Hounee and 
IS* ^LJele' Malertale rurnl.h.,1. PO Bo, 

eoraer 01 Aelrt" “<• Aylmer

V

ensure a speedy sale.
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MAHRLkD
IBVIMB-HARMKR^Bythe Rev. J. C. Wil

ton. Set*. Hth, 1887, st the retidenee of the 
bride's lether, Ms. J*«. Irvihb, to Miss 
AHKIB. daughter of Thome* H armer, Eaq 
all of Peterborough, Ont.

JOHNWON—STEPHENS-Sept. Uth, at the 
, ro.id.uo. aL tgecrhrldrt father, Hhei 

etr.et, by the Rev. I. Tovell, Mh. Alk. 
Joknxtot, to Miaa OBAOa R. 8TgrHE*s, be 
olPctei borough.

DA WHO K—STOCK.—On the 14th Inet., by 
the Rev, BenJ. Oreatrla, of Preserving at the 
residence of the brlde'i father. Joskfb 
Wellibotoh Dawsov, of South llonaghan, to 
Mle* Emea, eldest daughter of Wm. Stock. 
Esq , of Merborough.

M AtiILL—STEW ART—On the lftb Septem
ber, by the Rev. Wip. Bennett, Mr. James 
Heekv Maoim., of the Township of Manvere, 
to Misa Ssmie Stewart, of Lbs Township of

Sex or y OU HQ C0H8ÏRVATIVBB. SAD HEARTS BY THE SEA.

|> RENT.
A PARTMENTR flu—fcU or unfurnished 
A within flvejÿtihtca wftilBef.Poe.t Office. A, 
B. Il l Ijg IÉTT ' ^ 3dld |

NEW FALL DRESS *
1

_Z"*on 8Ai
rj«9UU4LE RESIDE 
U «X uresent occupied 
Apply on the premise»

— FOR SALE.
A bough oast dwellniQ house with

About i on acre of land, <x*n(T of Lake mid 
Elisabeth streets Ashlmteham Terms easy. 
Apply to MRS. ELUtWOfrn. Ashburohm.

mentit.

%]fH0S. KELLY'S.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
PROTECTION 1& GERMANY. 

Berlin. Sept. 14.-The North Germany 
Gazette advocates heavy duties on Import
ed tieh to protect the Germany Industry.

HIH MILITARY SWINDLERS. . >
that was to have been held last evening wae^reUs of-ASd hearts In New Euglaad and the „Aob!an,- Sept. 14.—Major -Tomlslcls and

Second. Day of lise Convent Ion-The Offi
cer* and Resolution».

Toronto, Sept. 15.—Pressing public bust 
ness kept Sir John Macdonald in Ottawa 
yesterday, and In consequenoe.tho banquet

Surpass in quality and value anything hereto* 
foreshown by us.

Effects.

WAiiTlD.
CHAM BERM AI V I >_ A DININGROOMA G?RL*wanLmlAatX/e UR7vND CENTRAL | [n Canada.

All Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed 
A’l Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces all wool! Plaids one aid half 
yards wide, the Finest Goodfe ever snown

I (Light to moderate winds ;fino warm I pujjyj 
(weather.

SERVANT WANTED.
RD, 81mcoe street.

SO pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
| sold at I8èc per yard, f

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to
at 12jc per yard;” • .. u ' •

Trimmings to match a 1 Dress Goods.

BOARDERS WANTED.
1'HE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- I 

alien for a number of Boarders, either I 
1 Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick ho“^LS,pP£®lte | Boucher’s. MBS CHAS. ROBfNSuN. <115

AGENT WANTED.
I WANT an agent to canvi—------Fire Insurance, In Townfam} country.

I will pay a guaranteed salar 
I to -begin with, to a com”

HENDERSON, Genen 
| office over Tally’s Drug

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.

for Life and
of $51 per month 

tent man. E. E. 
insurance Agent, 

George street. 3dtH-lw37 |

JWudicai.

Ubc ïDaUç IReview.
THURSDAY. HEPTEMBEB 15. 1881.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF
MR. J. S. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND OHOIRmAtEK at St 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. ResidenceDry Goods, Uarpets, mantles, ana |Oox end Bt.T.n»oi.-. Bloek, Hunter SU au 

Millinery, eto. A. F. HOOVER,
.——    ■ - a . ""t ( r ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,

Là Lei prig, Germany, Teaeh«.r 01 »uoaud 
I Harmony. *' aliws
I RESIDENCE, ... - DÜBHî^STREET

durational.

Uj

I FRENCH JvESSONS.
M’LLE ADELE AOUX.

Will receive a limited nuiMbr of nunlls In 
French during the Autumn am. Winter

J Months. Residence with T. A. Hay, R*q Me*
| Donald St. West. Box 3*3 Peterborough t>^

. LLLLi--------------M 1?—--------------=*
Nrnttdtd.

IHB MAIL’S CONFESSED AIM.
It is well that the eyee of the people of 

Canada should be opened to the real aim of 
the advocates of Commercial to be followed 
by Political Annexation. In the United 
States the journals, and the leaders of the 
movement when speaking on the platform, 
do not hesitate to show that they mean 
commercial supremacy and political union 
But these journal» are seen by compara 
tively few Canadians, and the same leaders 
when in Canada, following Mr. Butter- 
worth’s advice not to offend our loyalty by 
talking yet of the annexation that Com 
merelal Union Is Intended to bring about, 
pretend that It Is simply a commercial 
question. ■ „

Thus the people of Canada are being de
liberately deceived, but fortunately con
spirators not Infrequently forget the part 
they are playing and betray their object, 
and It Is so In this case. The Toronto Mail 
quotes and adopts as the foundation of its 
argument against closer trade relationsR. F. MORROW

I Qn«Ann«/vM T Tl DAwflAivJ I w,lb the re6t ot the British Empire and In
| Successor to J. U. rentl&ircl, favor of the Uulted HUteo, the following

GOLD Medallet and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry..' All 

1 branche» of Dentistry attended to w#th the 
I greatest care. Nitrous Oxide an# other 

anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 

| George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

ttrimal.

ST. LEON.
, The Far Famed 8L Leon Mineral Water sold 

, e __ I wholesale and retail nearly opposlte/hti Post
A full line of these Celebrated Gooes oa>«. aeor8-! Hlr°!LrPel,r.b<,™U|,y

1 WM. A. FOAsTBR, ‘
at the Golden Lion. Imd48 Wholesale Agent

FAIR,
BIG GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PETER BORO.

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
| Cement and Cravel Roofers

SNOWDEN’S HOTEL, PEWRBORO'
| end Q VICTORIA BT., - - TORONTO, ONT.

I RESIDENCE FOR SALE

statement by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the 
Pittsburg millionaire iron master:—

“ Any discrimination against one country 
in favour of another must partakp of the 
nature of an offensive act and cause a rup 
tureof cordial relations."

Yet the Jlfaii Is employing all its energies 
to purauade the people of Canada to dis 
criminate “against one country in favour 
of another “—against the rest of the British 
Empl re in favour of foreigners. Those who 
have watched the course of the Mail must 
baye been persuaded that it is working for 
the disintegration of the Dominion and the 
disruption of the Empire, but now It has 
put Its meaning beyond a doubt. It boldly 
advocates tnat the people ot Canada shall 
commit what it characterises as “an otten- 
siveact” against our follow countrymen 
and thus cause a “ rupture of cordial rela
tions " with them.

Who will follow the Mail and Its assoc 
atee; who?

A FISHERY QUESTION.

F

Nee fonndl«nd.An*loii« .boat Her Her. 
fee. en «be Freneb tenet

Bt. John's Ntld, tivpt. 13.—The grand jury
I frill at dbbira ble rehidenckon Murra Iol Bay 8t- Oeuf*-* brought In a strong 

A street.eaetoftheCentralBchool, formerly I presentment touching the probably dis- 
| occupied by.the Isle DrjOrmond.bnd et pro- œtruug ooneeriuenoeof the threatened oom-| aentty ble’famll

lOCTOBER 1M887.
Is offered for private sale 
until \jT

astrous oonsequeuceof the threatened com 
! petition of the Frenchfn thehorrlng Usher y 
eJBUNhjlcli 3np-ba»iki»ra.w»ttu Wmly-to-ib»

Fishermen’s Immc» In the Late Gales— 
Sharks Feeding on the die dies.

Halifax, Sept, 13—Captain Goodich, of 
the schooner Willie McGowan, at Shelburne, 
fromx Grand Banks, says there wiU be bund-

postponed. Thecoii ventlon assembled at 11 
clock and proceeded to permanently or

ganize by electing the tv llowlng officers 
Hon. Presidents—The Right Hon, Sir 

John A. Macdonald and W. R. M« vodltb, 
P.P.
President—J. A. Worrell, Toronto. 
Vice-Presidents -J. A. Scott, Kincardine;
A. McGill!vray, Uxbridge^.R^emonde, 

Ottawa.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. D. MatPhejrson, 

Toronto. e
Assistant Secretaries—George Howe, Ot

tawa; J. L. Campbell, Slmcoe; 8. Hughes, 
Lindsay.

A number of members were chosen to act 
on the Executive Committee, among whom 
was Hr. Geo. W. Hatton, of PeterbÔfTVuifB. * 

The following resolutions wore adopted: 
That this convention desires to express 

the loyalty d! the Young Liberal-Conserva
tives of Ontario to the institutions of this 
oountrv, and their tirm adherence to British 
conncc ion, and truly pledges Itself to 
resist any attempts to alter the ohe or 
weaken the other.

That, as Ooadiaus, we noint with pride 
and satisfaction to the Immense public 
works which have been constructed, and to 
the rapid strides ot development wi tch the 
country has made under the publlc-eplrlted 
and progressive policy of the present Gov
ernment.

.We point with still greater pride to the 
small extent to which the burdens of the 
people have been increased by carrying out 
successfully such a progressive policy, and 
beg to express the hope that In the future, 
as in the past, the Government may, while 
pushing forward the development and 
settlement of the country, exercise a due 
regard to economy.

That, inas nuch as It has been found that 
the exercise by local bodies, of the fullest
Sowers In the management of affairs which 

o not affect the country at large* con
tributes greatly to the happiness and well
being of a people and tend» to develop the 
principles of self-government, wo view with 
disapproval and alarm the course which the 
present Government of Ontario has adopt
ed, of centralizing power In Itself, and there- 
by i>rejudieiatiy affeodng the dignity, and 
lessening the power of useful uess, o! Muni
cipal Councils.

That this convention approve» of the 
steps which are being taken to establish a 
newspaper in Toronto, which will advocate 
the principles of the Liberal-Conservative
party. "

That we view with apprehension the In
crease In the Provincial expenditure, while 
the revenue remains almost stationary, and 
we deprecate the policy of the Ontario 
Government in maintaining an apparent 
revenue by selling Provincial assets, and 
entering the proewde as income.

That in the opinion of this convention the 
policy of protêt tton to our native Industries 
which has been advocated and brought to 
practical issue by the Liberal-Conservative 
party of Canada, is deserving of the sup
port of every youug Liberal Conservative, 
as it has received the support of th* Liber
al-Conservative party fu the past three 
elections, and the success of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, the latest evidence of 
which is the grant by the Imperial Govern
ment to the Canadian Pacific stvamship 
line to the east, thus connecting all parts of 
the Empire, isevidenoeof the broad states* 
mans hip of John A. Macdonald and his Gov- 
ernmetit, the faith of Canadians in Conser
vative principles and Institutions, and the
Knlus and energy of the people of this 

imtnlon.
That this Association of X<‘ung C mserva- 

tives,. inspired by love and loyalty to 
Britain’s greatest Queon, take this oppor
tunity of expressing their gratitude to kind 
Providence for having spared her useful 
life to this jubilee vear,breathing the prayer 
and inspired witn the hope that she may 
long live to grace the throne of a united 
empire in the conscious possession and 
enjoyment of the love and loyalty of a con
tented people,"

Several speeches were delivered by prom
inent delegatee. A constitution for local 
associations was adopted, and Toronto was 
chosen as the next place of meeting, the 
date being the second Tuesday in Feb 
ruary.

The convention concluded by the dele
gates singing the National Anthem and 
cheering for Sir John Macdonald, Mr. 
Meredith and the President.

Provinces when the fishermen’s muster roll 
Is called this season. While off Liverpool 
yesterday ho spoke the banker Harold 
whose skipper, Captain Lyons, reported 
having passed many derelict and capsized 
vessels on his way home from the banks, 
whose crews must have perished during 
the great storm. Captain Lyons says 
one of the most heartrending spec
tacles he ever.witnessed on “that race
course of the winds, the grand banks,” was 
that presented on board the battered hulk 
ot a fishing vessel which was thrown upon 
her beam ends by the violence of the sea 
aud was aimlessly drifting at will of the 
wild waves. Skipper Lyons boarded the 
craft with difficulty, but found no sign ot 
life about her decks. Peering down the sky
light of the cabin, which was out of the 
water,.he beheld a sickening sight. 4 num-- 
bex-of dead-fishermen^-were- floating about 
In the wash of the sea while several small 
sharks were tearing their limbs asunder 
and feeding voraciously on their flesh. The 
sight made Lyons’ blood freeze, bnt he 
could render no assistance In rescuing 
the bodies nor could he get them 
outof the cabin and sink t hem In the ocean, 
aud was compelled to leave them a prey to 
the ravenous sharks. The skipper say's 
that not half of the disasters n suiting ffbm 
the atorm have yet been reported. Advices 
from St. Pierre, Mig., give details of terri
ble disasters which overtook the French 
fishing fleet in the gales of the 20th, 27th 
aud 29th ult., and 3rd lost. One hundred 
vessels were demoralized and Afty lives 
lost. Scores of fishermen were also serlous- 

_ injured, many having arms aud legs 
broken. The schooner Bt. Pierre was lost 
with all hands. The fishing season has 
epded disastrously to the trench. The 
catch Is one third below that ot last year. 
The losses of gear, Ac., Incurred during the 

r- le were enormous, added to which is the 
act that the distressed vessels lose a month 

ut September fishing. These things have 
combined to already advance the price of 
codfish 111 teen per cent, at St Pierre.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
JUSJm'TO HAND AT TWKNTr-FIVB

.1
CKNTSEAUH

1/

J. J. SHEEHYS
Q50BQB STREET.

Term. mad. known on application to 
' MR. R HOWDKN,Mlllbrook, MR. T. W1ER,

cavaovllle,
or to

MRS, ORMOND, on the premltoC

gagnd next nprlng, aud desiring to be In 
formed If the bnlt act applied to subjects 
on this coast. Justice Pi usent, commented 
at length upon the presentment and upon 
notlncatlons of tbe French commanders, 

lmdsi brought under his notice ami repudiated 
I thoaaeumptlon of ’ he French that the in

denture of Brltlah official .authority on this 
tfoaat was hregular. Ills Lordship hold 
thettbe niovleloiM of the halt act applied 
-to all other subjects but explained there 
was nothing 10 prevent the Issue olpleece a

OXFORD 4 HEW GLASGOW R. R.
1 prehended. without injury to the reit of the 

colony and would tend tqpreserve harmony 
^thto” th'’tFrentih Bnd En*,,8h subjects

, Fall Fair».
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced 
Hcntral Exhlbltlun^at Patorborungb. OcL

-Miffoo Road to FictoO Town, 
Branch oit I. <J. h.

Tender for the Work$of Construction*

SB/
•li

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

BALED 1 ENDERB,»d<l’l*eed to the under-1 bACIUFH.ING OUR rNDLPF.NDF.NCE.
J .Ignod and endc***» •,Tcn.l,.r for Oxford It Is not protended, even by the advocates 

and New Ula«o* Rail Way,1'will bo received ol Commercial Union, In their addresses on
at thl* office up to ifoen on Monday, the 10th the other able of the lino, that we ahonl.l d.s?,?u£Stober' 1WT'”r<,*ls!" —°rh» of con* have the sllghtestvoios In i he fSeSS’S
•'‘p"an,î‘nd»oflle.,IIUMopen for inspection we should be bound to
at the offi • S the Chk-fEnilneer ,>r Govern- accept for the supposed advantage of more 
ment Hallway, at OMnwa, and alto at the intimate commercial relatione and we 
office of the Onfcrd arl New Qlaarow Railway, should be compelled 10 aacrllloe the position 

- rJnhntXionh.... ?ov*,I2?>uV ° »?d »" have attained by great sacrlfloe of prac*IUo“ l-dependeuce.-.S'F.rhrooFc
8 upon application.
ituTtorme an^iîl thé c^ndlUoSslrel sl£**2*D4°|ut &t Turnbull’s, dozens of beau- FATAL FIRE,
with. ttful Mantles, suitable for childM of all London, Sept. 14.-Ooe hundred houses
. By oracr._ ages. have been burned lu Ned, Buealan l'ol

Secretary ---- — and, and 18 persons perished.
k,«I Children Cry for Pitcher’s,Cwtoria.! AdTOrtlM latb~^.IMW~'AgjK!

4th, 5th, 5th and 7th.
East Beteibprough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 12‘h
Smith, Ennismore and Laketteld.at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th and 30Mj.
Provincial Exlbltlon, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

to 24th.
East Durham and Cavan, at HMbrbok, 

Sept 26th and 27tb.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept. 5th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept 20th to 

TSrd.
? South Monaghan, at Oentreville, on Oct, 
13th and 14th.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept 20. 91. and 
22. .

Manvera, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Mluden, Snowden, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omerao, Sept. 28tb and 29th.
Bailiieboro Central at Baillhoro,Sent 29th 

and 90îh.
OUmabee, at Keene,<>n Oct 14th.

M0UOT PLEASANT.
From Our Otcn Correspondent.

A Freak Among Fish.—Three of our 
worthy villagers who were down Pigeon 
River returned on Saturday night, Sept 
3rd, bringing with them some twenty beau
tiful ’lunge, which they were successful In 
hauling lu, and by which they have eetab- 
iisbed more than an ordinary name for 
trolling. But though they were successful 
In getting the fish to bite at their glittering 
baits, ana thereby becoming caught, it is 
very doubtful If they knew just where to hit 
a ’lunge, so that It wonld not wriggle off 
after it had been taken In, for ’lunge have 
been known to jump three feet out of the 
water, or jumn Into a boat, or even jump 
out of a boat aiter being taken In; but tiheso 
'lunge, alter they weie landed safely, as the 
anglers thought. In a nice pile here on the 
elite of the street, actually slipped off and 
were hid under a board In a neighboring, 
garden. When the proud fishermen came 
x> make vthe divide, then there was aston
ishment depicted on each angler's counten
ance, and there was hurrying to and fro; 
loud suppositions were supposed, and even 
accusations were made, out of course no 
person saw those fish go; oh, no; no person 
saw them go; but the villagers who had not 
retired to their peaceful slumbers turned 
out aud a general search was made for the 
escaping fish, and the result, was that the

beauties ” were found In a neat pile under 
-a board in a garden near by.

Salk.—Mr. Richard Thexton’s great sale 
of stock and Implements to to come off on 
the 19th Sept., commencing at H a m* M*< 
Thexton and his family are bound for Dako
ta In a few weeks.

Off to Exhibition.—A number of our 
villagers are off to the exhibition In Toronto 
this week._______________

sariate of the Hungarian Honveds,
TO BE ENFORCED,

London, Sept 14.—The Standard says:— 
"Thu Government will make a fatal blunder 
If they defeat the purpose of thelaw by con
verting Imprisonment under the Crimes 
Act, or any other act, into a^tarm of honor
able aud easy detention. Mr. O’Brien 
claims to bean elegant recluse."

END OF THE SESSION.
London, Sept. 14.-The session ot Parlia

ment practically closed last night. The 
Ministerial speeches leave no doubt of the 
Government’s intention to reeort to a 
rigorous application of the Crimea Act, and 
a merciless exercise of its powers.

MONEY FOB OBRIEN. „
Uyipywy II Mr O'P.*»" _;- UU|I Me A *. 8M* i VvitMt, ftMMI . B  

ceived €100 from America, which he intends 
to distribute among the relatives of victims 
of the recent affray at Mltohellstown.

AN EASTERN CLOUD.
London, Sept. 14.-Advices from Merv 

states that Ayoub Khan to near Herat with 
a number of followers,

ACCIDENT TO M. CLEMENCEAU.
Paris, Sent. 14.—Yesterday, at Nantes, 

wdile M. Clemenceau was driving with 
M. Normand, Mayor of Nantes, their car
riage collided with a heavy waggon and 
both gentlemen were thrown out. Mayor 
Normand was severely injured ami M. 
Clemenceau slightly hurt.

A DEADLY EXPLOSIVE.
London, Sept. 14.—It to reported that a 

Russian engineer has discovered a new ex
plosive wuioh is destined to drive all 
existing ammunition out of use, being 
equal in strength to proxylln. It to stated 
that the Russian war oflioe will build 
a special factory for the manufacture of the 
explosive.

ABIDE BY THE LAW.
London, Sept. 14.—The Colonial Secre

tary stated In the House of Commons to day 
that he had received a confidential detpatcb 
irom Lord Lansdowne regarding the Mani
toba railway. As the matter was sub judice 
It would not be proper to offer an opinion 
on the case. He hoped all partlee would 
abide by the final decision of the Superior 

I Court in Manitoba.
THE TEA TBADE.

London, Sept. 14.—The English Consul at 
Tokio reporte that the Canadian Pacific 
steamers will before long attract not only 
the bulk of the tea hitherto taken by the 
Suez Canal, but also a fair share of the gen- 
eràl export trade hitherto parsing through 
Ban Francisco.

NEW LABOR PARTY.
London, ttept. 14.—A meeting of the new 

National Labor Party was held last night 
and many addressee were made. This 
party wae-lnitlated by the Trades Congress, 
and It to announced that It to not connected 
In any way with any trades unions, but 
intends to co-operate with them as far as 
poeslble. In their platform the new party 
demands adult suffrage, that every man 
shall have one vote, that the State shall 

: remunerate members of Parliament for 
their services, free education, land reform 
and poor law reform. They advocate the 
malntenauce of free trade, but Insist upon 
the abolition of State-paid bounties. Finally 
they demand Home Rule and Local Gov
ernment reform and religious equality.

HOME RULE DEPUTATION.
London, Sept. 14.-A large deputation of 

Home Rule members have left for Ireland. 
They Intend to make speeches throughout 
Ireland. - Great curiosity awaits the out- 
congiaof this project

Purely Eeeleeiaslleal.
Toronto, Sept. 12 -Archbishop L> ich 

has sent the following letter to Mr. Stewart 
Lyon:— , -

Dear Bra,—In answer to your questions I
say:

1st—Hem y Qeorge’s doctrine or book has 
not as yet been pronounced on by the Holy 
Bee.

2nd.—Dr. McGlynn’s excommunication 
was occasioned by his persistent refusal to 
obey the command of the Holy Bee, to which 
ho promised obedience as a priest and as an 
Alumnus of the College of the Propaganda 
at Rome. Dr. McG*ynu'8 case Is purely 
ecclesiastical, not political.

Yours,
The Abohbibhoi* of Toronto.

----- — - Tàiàl ràétéi Fir*.-------- --------
Kingston, Sept. 13.—Some of the land at 

Violet, over which bush fires swept recent
ly, belonged,to Sir Richard Cartwright. On 
Wednesday and Thursday about 150 men 
were out fighting the flames and preventing- 
them from consuming valuable buildings 
and their contents. The fire at Bickneh s 
Corners swept over the country as far as 
Milton, burning woods and fences and three 
houses. A blind mau named Davy perished 
in the flames.

Aetiresit Stflke.
Philadelphia. Sept. 14.—A despatch 

from Hazeiton. Pa., says:—By the strike of 
the miners and laborers of the Lehigh and 
lower anthracite regions for an advance of

the situation is being discussed on all side». 
The miners quit work last Saturday even
ing with a determination not to return to 
their field of labor until their demand la
Knted. A more determined set of men 

never been seen, and not a few have 
been heard to say that they are prepared 
to remain idle six months, If necessary, and 
not be In want. _______ t

Discrimination Prole* ted A gain* r.
New York, Sept. 13.—The board of man

agers of the Produce Exchange to-day 
adopted resolutions protesting against the 
action of ihe railroad companies in giving 
lower rates on grain, provisions and lard to 
European and- <—'*—

Tbe Anarebl»!» Maas Die.
Ottawa, Ill., Sept." T4—The Supreme 

Court, this morning, delivered an opinion 
on the Anarchist case, affirming the judg
ment of the court below. The execution Is 
to take place Nov. 11, between 9 and 4 
o'clock. _______

Aj Hallway Ciataatrophe.
LEADvtijLK, Ool, Bepl. 14. -A construction 

train on the Midland Railway was derailed 
near Lake Ivanhoe yesterday, killing four 
men and seriously Injuring sixty-one.

Ottawa. Sept. 14 —Mr. Rochon ha» been 
elected to represent Ottawa County in the
auebec Legislature, defeating Mr. Cormier, 

le Conservative candidate. —
Hereford** Add Preepbatee.

IN OBSTINAT* ieeiiiKSTION.
. KG. McGAvoci,4leO»vock. Ark., say : 

**1 «Ives me pleasure to bear testimony I» its 
benedcial action In obstinate Indigestion.”

!>r

seaboard cities,thus discriminating against 
our own country. A committee was ap
pointed to lay the matter before the Inter
state commence commissioners hrlth a re
quest that they enforced the law.

> Haul! HU Marie Hallway.
Ottawa, Sept. 14.—Two hundred and forty 

miles of the Minneapolis, Bault Bt Marie 
and A'Ian tic Railway eastward is complet
ed. Rapid progress to belngrmade with the 
lemainder of the road, asi%ell as with the 
Algoma branch of the Canadian Pacific, with 
which it to to connect over the bridge now 
being built at the Bault

Supposed C’oBvlct.
Kingston, Sept. 14 —A body found near 

Oswego le thought to be that of Kelly, the 
escaped convict. The marks on the clothes 
correspond with those he had when he left 
the prjson. An Investigation Is being

When Beby was sick, we gsve her Csstail», 
When she wuh ChUd^hi cried foe Ceeleebt 
When she bece^slgse. she dong le Csstcrt*.
When she bed Children, she gave them Casteel»

Advertise In the Renew.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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TREATY MAKING.
Thxbk seems to tie considerable mlsap- 

' prehension ns to the treaty-making power 
in Great'Britain, Canada and the United 
States respectively. From the mistaken or 
Imperfect views held by many on this sub
ject, fallacious arguments are sometimes 
drawn.

In the Three Kingdoms the treaty-mak
ing power, as Is usee! in monarchies, 
reeldes In the Crown. But under the eon 
stltutlonal system that has grown up and 

' now prevails In our Mother Country, this 
means practically that the power Is exer
cised on the advioe of the Administration, 
and thus Indirectly by the people whom 
they represent, Parliament not having a 
voice in treaty-making, though having 
some power to Check by means of a vote of 
censure or refusal of supplies. It follows 
that British ambassadors or commissioners 
bind the country by their deotelons. The 
Ministry appointing theçXjannot repudiate 
thorn, and even a succeeding Administra
tion feels bound to respect the pledged 
fatth of the country. A refusal to ratify a 
treaty Is. therefore, almost unknown, 
thougb_the right may be exercised In 
exceptional and flagrant oases. For In
stance, the ratlfleatlon of the Ashburton 
treaty might nave been refused it the fact 
bad been known before. Instead of after
wards, that we had been robbed of our 
rightful territory through the deliberate 
and dishonest suppression of evidence by 
the United States. Again, the Alabama 
award might have been rejected If It had 
been known at the time that by fraudulent 
claims and false pretences the United 
States was obtaining payment for asserted 
damcgee, for which, with the most liberal 
interpretation, they have never to this day 
been able to And claimants.

In Canada there Is no direct treaty-mak
ing power. The chief obstacle Is that 
nations refuse to deal with the authorities 
of portions of other nations, declining to 
recognize Internationally any but the 
central authority. But the custom has 
grown up. of the Crown appointing Cana
dian representatives when Canada is spec
ially Interested, and making the decision 
subject to the consent of the Dominion 
Parliament. This rule Is certain to be ob
served for the future, as such concessions 
cannot be recalled,, though they may be 
extended.

In the United®tatec the treaty making 
power virtually resides In the Senate, the 
Executive having no power to bind the 
nation without Its consent. This was i 
amplified recently In the conduct of the 
Senate, jwhlch contemptuously repudiat
ed the hope held out to us by the President 
that there should be a joint commission to 
settle the fishery question, this repudia
tion of the bargain taking plane after 
receiving the benefit of free fishing last 
year In our waters, a concession granted 
by Canada In consideration of the dis
honored bargain made by the President. 
The Senate does not hold that the Ex
ecutive or any authority but Itself can 
pledge the good faith of the nation.

Briefly then the trqety making power Is 
practically as follows

In the Three Kingdoms and all parte 
of the British Empire not granted autono
mous powers, it Is exercised hy the Crown 
on the advioe of Its .responsible advisers, 
acting through diplomatic represen
tatives. *

In Canada it Is exercised by the Crown 
acting In the same manner, with the Cana
dian Ministry also having a voice, and the 
decision being subject to the assent of the 
Dominion Parliament. '

In the United States It Is virtually ex
ercised by the Senate who will not be 
bound by the action of any other national 
authority.

The differences In the manner of conduct
ing international negotiations and making 
International agreements, have an especial 
Interest In view of the proposed Joint com- 
m lesion on the fishery question. It will be 
seen : hat the demand made by some is un
reasonable, that the United States Senate 
should bind itself before hand to accept the 

* decision of the Commission, unless Indeed 
the Dominion Parliament win similarly 
pledged. On the other hand it would be 
obviously absurd for us> to eater Into 
mgdtlltlom.HfrotHe muted States In the 
position of being a stranger to the whole 
proceedings, while wears bound at least by 
a decent respect for the national faith 
plighted by the constitutional authorities. 
Such an arrangement would be one-sided 
aqd unfair. To place both parties on an 
equal footing as nearly as possible, the 
United States Senate should give Its assent 
to the commission and to the choice of Its 
commissioners, so that It would at least 
have some responsibility for them and not 
be free to say the commissioners were 
simply private persons of whom they knew 
nothing, the mete agents of the President, 
whom the majority of tbe’Senate are more 
Inclined to thwart than support, even when 
he Is acting tor the nation. Until this equit
able arrangement is made we should lnself- 
protection refuse to commence any nego
tiations by a so-called Joint commission. In 
which the representatives of one party 
would not be validly commissioned.

« A4,lee w
finiBlOW’B 800

ilUvee the 111 
- —*,nrsl, qi

But, Seriously, do you OaAch on ?
-------------- 1~._/

Well, the tireat-and-only-Orlglnal-Terror to Hlgh-Prlced-Clothlcrs, Wonderfnl-Forepaw dealer, In ether wolds, teddy Cough (Now bring 
along the Babies, take the name and the gold dollar and be llappy.) has Issued a Challenge. He has the war j alnt on, and terror and de
struction will come to any or the Baby Clothiers of Peterborough who will pretend|to do business In opposition to this wonder of the 19th
Century. He says he Is TRUTHFUL! Well, let us see. He states positively that SHRPPARD Is lying when Re says that hé got Bags from Peterhoro’s 
Great Cheapslde. He says that he never advertises that which he will not carry out to the latter. RKAÜ CABBFULLÏ THE FOLLOWING, and see the 

position It puts this oracle of truth In—Mr. Teddy Cough: - J*
37 Vic 37. 0. D. „ ,.......... T tlP.Mny tiUlMiU A W ft » cl- m---- nl PntavltncAmfh in thfl- ( ’ ilintv of T*ftfnrhnwiiigh. (In i^lUhnlv 1. r — nKTIItT CTITia rAKtAWW> AOWB or fCtBTWH twig», iu . 1,1

last past two young mén came into my place of buninesa and stated to me that they had dne deal with 
One naid “I purtfcfclted goods from tl.,u2h,4meaning I suppose the store) and he guaranteed me that he wool
" wee uot eeti.fipf or worde ‘o thet effect l bed eritoeee to proie tbie. Afterward. I west brick with
" relietied end wen ted my money. He would -nfl* give it me. I told him I could meke-.him return me 
"hid witneec, I did not get the money, eo Gough got the money nod the clothing tom but, I here the experience.;

On Wcdhredey, August, Slit. 1887, l reaponeible farm.ceme Into my .tore end ln«|,cted my Grim liege, 
bege of good quality, lookine et the eeme time at the ob-aehag. Mlhffif-at $1.75 pea. dozen. but ewd he, would «

1> nee. About two heure liter leering my «tore he returned #d «lid "I went two dozen of yo* «humibege i
were net 1er himeelf. He nlterwerd. eUted to me in the p*ene-of s witiwe tbit he took tb* two dozen aba 
(lough, a Clothier on George Street, Petecbbrongh. end wee Arid $3 50 for the «me by the arid Gough, « one of hie erieon 

And I make thic eolemn declaration'Conaclentiou.ly belfillpg the isme^e be true, end by virtue of the Am penned 
n, in Staled "An Act fa» tbeeepiimenirirof vulantery end extrejudiolri

Sough but never \__________
ie would refund me the mjney if I 

the goods, stated that 1 was not 
e the money If I wanted to, ae I 

a” ' #
He purchased two dozen 

I not buy them for bis own 
~ ~ M and elated that they 

ag* In the store of one,

seventh year of Her Mj^ssly's reign,

for the^ _ _ „ _____ _ __________
le Act passed in the Thirty- 
oaths."

, # „ v x f - HENRY SHEPPARD.
Declared briotn me et the Town ef Pdterborongh, in the Ow* of Peterborou*. this 13th dey M Sept., in the yesr of onr Lord 1887.

S. A. PECK, A Commienooer, to.

The above has the contrary ring of truth,/seeing that liMgçh four reputable wltuesses can be found to corroborate the above sworn
111 follow. Sheppard has ’Sg désiré to bring any man’s business In such a light before the public

, shd Just at the right time and place, Mr. Forepaw dealer may need
statement, and, when It Is necessary, moi
But the Back-bone talked about will never be found wanting In Sheppai 

his $500 or $1,090 to prove his Assertions,
So that, at the present moment, Peterhoro’s great Cheajfelde will go on selling the Cheapest Clothing In Peterboro’ though It raises the wool 

on this only original Cough. Sheppard has no brother-ln-^gws In Muskoka to sell goods to, neither has he relatives or any ether person, who at 
any time endorsed his paper to tine extent of one cent He has, though his stock Is small, $10,000 In assets over liabilities, and Jnst so long as this 
state of affairs exists he will pledgè himself (o the phbllp'lo give entire satisfaction.

Yon ran save money on any pinçhase. «üyapparif has reduced Hen’s $10.00 Suits to $0.00, Men’s $15.00 Suits to $10.00. Look out for Slash

ing Reductions In Men’s and Boy’s Cli

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBORO
Town Clock Overhead z/5

GENERAL.
Write for new elections to the Quebec 

Legislature tor the three vacant oonetltu- 
onclee of Maeklnonge, Bhefford and 
Blmouskl will be Issued immediately. 

Bight now le the time to use a good 
arm

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

B^rs. Itwnidoÿou^S! Sold by ril j Jbjjb

ve prompt attention,
F. B. DtSAUTELL,

lng Byrne shorn* » 
tre catting teeth! 

It pro- 
■jrtnglhel

i* vt-i.
■Id, Aliens the 
■pCragaUtM 

■ remedy for 
[teething or

r hli

druggiete. 80c.
Three ferry busts plying to snd from the 

Toronto exhibition ground# winded on 
Tueeday night. Four men were thrown 
Into the water and onewas drowned.

A convention of temperanee worker» from 
different parte of the Dominion was opened 
in Toronto on Tuesday, with the object of 
taking united action in regard to the forth
coming Scott Act repeal contests.

Fishing vessels arriving at Nova Scotia 
ports report immense lose of life and vessel 
property on the Grand Banks during the 
recent violent storms, the worst and most 
destructive occurring on Saturday, the 3rd 
instant.

Headache, Bllllousnees.
Indigestion relieved and i 
Carson's Stomach Bitters, 
plea free.

Application was i________ _
-uesday, on behalf of Henry Taylor, v*- 
preeident of the Bank of London, for an 
order to discharge the writ of capias under 
which be is at present confined in the Lon- 

■ ~ - —-------- >ged *don gaol. T ,e motion enlarg I for a

Mr, Perley, chief engineer of the Public 
Works Department, has recommended the 
construction of a boom across Lake St. 
Louis to protect Myntreel from spring 
floods. ^Che work, which is estimated to 
cost about $05,000, will be commenced almost 
immediately.

t use any more nauseous purgatives 
a Pills,Salto, Ac., when you can get n 

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bittern a medl • u«* 
that moves the Bowels gentbr cleansing ail 
Impurities from the systwa/apd rendering 
the Blood pure apd pool Jm>ld by all Drug*

^Mr Carling, Minister of Agriculture, has 
instructed Mr. McEachren, chief veterinary 
inspector of the Department, to aeeflrtule 
the exact nature of the reported outbreak 
of a contagious disease among cattle In 
Nova Scotia, which Is believed to have been 
gieatly exaggerate» 1.

m d76w 14

For Biliousness.
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; It givesdelight.It sharpens up the appr
it eiSftho liver do ttsj 
And stimulate» r

r Kick Headache,

Its port » feeble

MARLIN REPEATINC
III THE 
«LOIteed imrfcetiy

eo-nrate and a--------ly safe. Made In all sues tor large or sinalLgame. 
BALLAHDOAIXKMY, ft rim wo HD TaBOKT HITSEND HOB iLLCSTMkTWl» GitUiWK ^Merlin Fire Area Co.. New Haven, ft.

CAMPING PARTIES
—- TAKE HOTIOK;--------

J. J. TURNER

Palace Grocery.

PWr
P 'à f «
«_ LLLIDTT

IF;Y0ü WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We win give you > best"value and guar»

«Itc I
to My, your lunge, 

breathing machinery. ve
That le t Alao all your

_______ _ __ Inery. "Very wonderful
machinery It la. Not only the larger air- 
paeeagea, but the tboueand* of little tube» 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung otwtructione, 
all are bad. All ought lobe got rid of. There 
le juatone sure wayto get rid ol them. That 
ie to take BoeehA’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will eell you at 76 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else baa failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

Tcbicbull has Imported A'hoavy stuck of 
Winter Mantles. Don’t fall to aee them

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

__.Jpl.______________ _ _
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs.
Hasjnst received f om Boston a Fine Lot of
_____—_ —_....— L------ -- _jnls of
every description In stock and, made to 
order. Also Hammocks. Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything lu the camp

ing line to I* gotat *

J. J. TURNERS
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

SUMMER,
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Vie tho following.hret-ein. line. —From 
Montreal, Beaver yAegrom Uuebec.Domlnlon 
Une. from New Turk, White Blar Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unee Ticket, lor the above Un* for

THOMAS MENZ1ES
AGENT G. T. R-, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOAOUUH1

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 
Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
go. 3, BUBNHAM’R BLOCK, OEOBOE BT.,

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

The * Review * Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and ofBoe, requisite always kept In stock, and Bold 

retail In both Émail and lai ge quantities. - ~>

eg-A liberal dlnoount will be allowed to Banker», Lumbermen Manufacturer* 
Clergymen, School Teacher», Township Officers and other* buying their etatiooery 
In large quantities. Eetimatee given and oontraote made for yearly auppliee at 
weal pnealble rate*.

u TRY THE CELEBRATED

fiese-Brand Sugar Cured

SPICED ROLL AND BREAKFAST 6AGON
COM àm BEEP AlBOLDÉ-JiMML

Q-lÉO:
f TBLHPHONB OBOBOl 8TBBBT.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tee Duet for ............................. $1.00
6 lbe No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 76
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea for  ................ 1 OO
4 lbe Young Hyeon Tee for...............  1 OO

lbe.Raw Sugar  ................... I OO
18lbe.Orenuletedauger ....................  100
4 lbe Freeh Bale»» ...................   36
5 lbe. FreehlOurrante.......................... 36

B SHANNON,
A.hbnrnhem

WORKING JEWELLER.
8. R D. LA FLEUR.

| EV ELLERY made to order and rep

In Pails, in Tub$' and In 3 lb. 
Tins.

THÇE TRADE SUPPLIED

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
J. W- FLAVELLE,

BIMCOB BTBBBT

ALEXANDER Is selling abbot $15,000 Worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he'is retiring from the ebusiness.
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THREE iTOH BOYS.
BY W. E. NOBBIR.

“Now, Hurry,” said Bracknell, “per
haps you’ll explain yoürseîf. Of course I 
can guess what those two idiots quarreled 
about, but It seems to me that ‘infamous 
wretch’ is pretty strong language for a 
cautious fellow like you to ti.se. Between 
you and me, whAt.did you mean by it?” 

Perhaps I was hardly justified in telling 
, but at that moment I really did not 

r whose sake 1 wits bound to be reti- 
"Tottijrtrdiad thmrwas nothing ér-* 

traordinary in snch a woman ns Hilda 
wishing to get Beauchamp out of the way 
and step into , his shoes. It Unn- always 
seemed to me'that murderers nv only re
garded with greater abhorrent and pun
ished more severely than other criminals 
because we all have such a stmitg dislike 
to the idea of being murtlvml, and that 
the man who slanders or cheats me ,is 
morally just about as culpable os the man 
who knocks me on the head. Therefore, 
when I had related the events of the day 
to Bracknell, I was a good deal astonished
at th„ effect produced upon him by my 
narrative. He strode up aftd down the 
room, muttering furious imprecations and 
working himself up into such a suite of 
blind rage that I determined not to let him 
out of my sight until he should have be
come • calmer. If Lady Bracknell had 
made her appearance just then, 1 don’t 
know what catastrophe mighthiwe hap
pened. > ;

But the storm soon spent itself. Pres
ently he came and sat down beside me, 
saying quietly, “That Frenchman behaved 
rather welt i think.”

“Well, yes,” I agreed, “I think he did.
He is a gentleman, and he will hold his 
tongue; but I suspect that you won’t see 
him at your house' any more.”

“Hardly! For the matter of that, I 
sba’n’t have a house much longer. I’m 
utterly smashed, and I suppose every stick 
in my possession will be sold up. Her 
ladyship will be a pleasant sort of com
panion to taco grinding poverty with, 
won’t she ? I expect she’ll go back to her 
father, though. After all that has hap
pened, I don’t see that 1 am bound to go 
on living with her. Well, what are you 
making grimaces at ? You think it’s a 
case of the pot calling 'the kettle black, 
perhaps? I’m black enough, goodness 
knows! but yon yourself said just now 
that yon didn’t believe I had sunk to her 
depth of infamy. 1 allowed her to have 
her own way with regard to Beauchamp, 
which, if you like, was not pretty beha
vior; but she represented to me that the 
young fool was mail alxmt lier, that he 
would never marry Mildred, and that, for 
poor little Sunning’s sake, it would be a 
thousand pities to let that huge fortune 
slip between our fingers. She didn't put 
it quite so coarsely as that; she can ex
press herself in a very pleasant and con
vincing sort of way when she chooses, and 
I dare say I wasn’t. unwilling to be con
vinced.” Bracknell paused for a moment 
and. sighed. “You remember what I said 
to yon the day my poor little man died,” 
lie went on presently. “I haven’t been 
able to endure the sight of her since then, 
and I haven't cared two straws how she 
amnsed herself or what her plots or plana 
might be. It was all one to me. But I 
never suspected her of anything so fiend
ish as compassing a friend’s death in order 
to get bold of his money. No, by Jove! I 
never suspectai her of that. I shall tell ' 
Beauchamp about it.” •'*

“I think you hail better not,” I said.
“I shall, though,’* he returned; “it's the 

least I can do. If that doesn’t cure- him, 
nothing will; and I owe it to him to do 
my best to cure him. I shouldn't t>e sur
prised if he went off and married Mildred, 
after all.”

“It would be a fitting conclusion to this 
highly creditable business,” I could not 
help remarking. “Shall you urge Lady 
Mildred to accept him now?”

“No,” answered Bracknell shortly, “Î 
am tint going to urge anybody to do any
thing; they nmy muddle it out among 
them. As for me, about the best thing I 
could do would be to put a bullet into my 
head. I àm sick of all this!’’

Thereupon he got up and strode away, 
leaving me not altogether dissatisfied with 
my evening’s work. * ‘There will at least 
he no duel now,” thought I to myself. 
“Hilda’s machinations have ended in a 
complete fiasco; and,unless I am very much 
mistaken, she is alxiut to pass through the 
most uncomfortable quarter of an hour of 
her ill spent life.”

.. CHAPTER XVI.
Murder, the proverb tells ns, will out; 

and although, of course, we do tokknow 
how many murders have remained"" undis
covered, appearances seem to lendjBupport 
to the theory. In like manner, I have al- 

. ways observed that anything in the shape 
erf a scandal is sure to become public 
property, however, muc h it may be to the 
interest of those concerned in it in keep 
thelr.owu rmmscl; nnd.a very, comf

persons who love a choice bit of scandal 
above everything. That De Yicnzac and 
Beauchamp had -had a mortal quarrel; 
Huit they had been withm au nee of slit
ting one another's weasands in the good 
old fashioned style; that they had only 
beem-pacified by-the-joint exertions erf 
Lord Bracknell and the reader's bumble, 
servant: àlul that a scene of the most dis- 
tressing and dramatic nature had taken 
place subsequently between Lady Braçk- 
nell and her incensed husband—these 
things were known all over the house be
fore I left my bed room the next morning; 
and when l made my appearance I found 
my fellow guests upon the tipt«x> of joyous 
excitement and curiosity. If they gained 
no further information from me, it was 
not for want of askihg for it; nor, I 
imagine, would the appeased rivals have 

s examlnation, had not those

had been expressed In fine, forcible Eng
lish, such as one is always glail Vi listen 
to in these days of roundaLour phmses 
and Involved construction. My hostess, 
looking rather hard at me, informed mo 
that the Bracknell» were k»avh»'; that 
morning; so that l was obliged to bolt my 
breakfast in a terrible hurry. For, after 
all the trouble that l -4uul taken in the 
matter, I should have been truly vexed 
had I been dented the satisfaction of see
ing her ladyship’s face before site de
parted.

As it fell out, I was privileged not only 
to ape her faqe but to hear her V,,and 
I don’t know Wheh I have vîîjii^ïxt any
thing more than the-interview; of ten 
minutes or so which she was phased to 
accord to me in the COhéetvatovy, where I 
discoveml her. A deeply dbcomfited 
woman was she that day, and bitter were 
tl^e^reproaches with which she assailed 
me.

“This has been your doing from first to 
last!” she exclaimed. “All tlie misery 
and disgrace that may come of it will lio 
at your door.”

And when I replied that I accepted the 
whole responsibility and gloried m it, she 
fairly lost her temper—u thing that was 
not usual with her—declaring that that 
only showed what an empty’headed, con- 
■ceftetT idiot I was. “You think yourself 
so wise tliatyou mnat needs have a finger 
in every one’s business. I should very 
much like to know whom you liât ter your
self that you have benefited this time-! 
Not your friend» Jim 1-iOigh. nt uti evcftter~ 
for, mark my words, Mr. Beauchamp will 
go straight off and propose to Mildred 
now. I need not tell you that she will 
accept him. For all her demure airs, she 
knows the value of a large income as well 
ns anybody As for me, you have cer
tainly done me an ill turn, if that is any 
satisfaction to you—which I suppose it is. 
For the last five or six years 1 have shown 
you every possible civility; I have had 
yon to dinner again and again when you 
bored mu to death, and I have introduced 
you Into lots of good houses which you 
know very well that you would never 
have entered but for me." Naturally, 
therefore, you hate me. Why you should 
hat e Bracknell I don’t know; but you "have 
very effectually ruined him. Alfred Beau
champ’s marriage means? bankruptcy to 
him—neither more nor less than that”

She must' have been very angry to ûse 
snch candor. “You admit} then, dear 
Lady Bracknell,” I observed, “that your 
purpose was to improve the family pros
pects by getting Alfred Beauchamp killed 
out of the way.”

“I admit no such thing, ”~4fie returned, 
“and I defy you to produce one atom at 
proof that 1 wanted him to fight M. del 
Vieuxac. I will admit that I flirted with 
him. If that shocks you, you are welcome 
to be shocked.. It don’t shock Bracknell, 
who knew quite well what I was doing 
and why I did it. That much he couldn’t 
deny last night, in spite of all his raving 
and stormimr.”

To be continued

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Id.,) 
the undersigned haa made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than apv Peterborough of Toronto 
Coftioany. and will be pleased tnféee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. R. POUSSETTE.

H. LeBRUN’S
FAIL SPECIALTIES. |

Better to Whistle thpn Whine.

4 IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

*THE PUBLIC.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOIIOUOH,

tiolelAgent for '**

Steinway, CMckermg Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

u for rent or «nie.
---- d, repaired and ton.

-*»•. offloe at MB.; IH, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Stole, to allow euoh 
elegant Goode go off at the SaOrlttoing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations : no. Out They Went!—“bag 
and baggage I”—and we have gèod reaeon to belAve that ’tie better to 
Whietle than Whine. ?

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and consist 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of OLOTH8. from all Gauntries ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e in ite full away at present. Orders for FALL, OVERCOATS and 

SOlT.| should now be placed in order to hg .ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn *nd Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell In are:-lsVThe Style; 2nd, The Price 
3rd, The F ahrto; fUC The Fit

ongk Market»

Wheal, fail, per bushel, new. • 78 IO § 81 
0 78 to 0 87 
0 60 to 066

FLOUR A*D MEAL. 
Flour, Patent Prooeees, per cwt. $2 00 Flour, bakers per cwt................. 8 26 te
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 66 to 0 61
................   0 66 to 066

................................ 0 86 to 087

........ ...................!.. 0 46 to 0 46SS:.

Oat chop, per cwt......................
Pea chop, “ ..................... .
Barley chop “ . ................... .
Pollards “ ..................... .
Bran, per ton..............................

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag.......... ...
Cabbage, per head

. 1 26 to 1 26

. 1 25 to 1 26

. 1 28 to 1 2D

. 080 to 0 80

. 12 60 to 1200

0 9J to 1 60
. 0 06 to 0 07
. 0 40 to C 40
. 1 26 to I 40
. 0 86 to 0 40
. 0 16 to 0 20

0» to 040
0 40 to

Beet», per bag.....................
Onions, per bag..................
Carrot», small red, per bag .
Carrots, Held, per bag.........
Turnips.............. .
Parsnips..............................

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................. 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 0 to 0 28
Hides,per owt............................6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed,per owt......... 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ......................... 26 to 26
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 26
Sheep skins............ ................... 1 00 to 1

V MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per owt. 4 00 to 6 00 
Pork, - M M “ 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton, per »............................  0 06 to 0 08
Veal,per»................................ 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei ».............................. . 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.............................. • 60 to
~~ i, live weight............ ........ 5 00 to 6 00

•w, per » ............................  0 04 to 0 04
0 10 to I 11
046 to 080
0 60 to 7. 
• 60 to 060 

, 0 76 to 1 25
. 6 20 to 0 22
, 0 16 to 0 17 
.0 12 to V 12 
. 0 18 to 0 14 
.10 00 to 11 UU. 
. 200 to luff 
. 8 50 to 4 00
. 8 6U to 100

. 008 to 008 

. 008 to 060

Turkeys, each...............
Butter, fresh roll, per » ... 
Butter, by the tub, per lb... 
Cheeâe, private sale per »..
Eggs, per dos. v.............
Hay,per ton..,.;...............
Straw.P©r load.............
Wood, hard, per load.......
Wood, soft, per load ........

Finale HaMdlô, per tb.... 
Simooe Herring, per do.. 
Salt Mackrtl.per doe...,

0 10 to 0 10 
• 80 to oao 
0 40 to 040

The REVIEW
[Printing and Publishing Co.

mg ^ 2 ^ W ■— — —to —-- m(tiHHoivett partner- 
tthip with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stodt at cost. Great 
bargains ifill therefore be 
given for HO days until every
thing is disposed o/, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business Under the name of

(

H. LeBRUN, Clothier

CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH.

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULE-S STUDIO
IB THE BEHT. HI. work bee bo BUUAL 
ÎB Peterborough HI. .kill, gotten by et 
•tedy end experience of Jwwnty years, le beet 
proved by the Immenic bg.lnece done In bl. 
establlahmeat. HI. instrumenta nre the 
BEST. He ueee only the beet of material. 
y BT Me prloee ere the ceme ee other e«Ublleb 
menu *TNO ANTIQUATED 8TYLER 
KAGa HDBJBOT THKATKD HKPARATÜL'

PENS,
*

Clllott’e,
Esterbrook’e,

Perry A Co's,
' Mitchells

and various other celebrated

STrabrl.

Steamer Cruiser.
\\ ILLeommeneeon Mondey. JnneZuh. t 

tripe te Bteeey Inhe. tray ing Lak«Field on arrival of train .from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In t-1 me to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine placed In her, 

.making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction ;made to excursion parties. Trip cancelled on Jn.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be" purchasedSBKÏ8K
A L WRIGHT, /

Proprietor, B. M. EDEN,dl33w23 -__ . / Master
Commencing on Aiigé.t let, the Steamer will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 

train for the A, C. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.m. and 
connect with the morn lag train lor Peterbor-

gentlemen wisely sought safety in flight. 
They inns* have, journeyed up to I.oudon 
by the early express together; and I 
should much have liked to hear what they 
conversed about by the way, but had no 
opportunity of making inquiries ns to that 
until the whole' subject had ceased to in
tern* me.

However, that I may not seem to exalt 
myself nndnly by affecting a superiority 
to the weaknesses of my heighbçfts, I wiU 
confess that I ivas.mqst anxious to obtain 
some account of the lecture which Brack
nell had fkitlbt less administered to his 
wife: because 1 thought it likvlv. that this1

Peter bo rom*k Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, falV. per barrel, new. .,. 2 00 to 
Applet NO. I « n .... 2 60 to

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen . ... 0 40 to 0 46
Oranges, per dosen .................. 050 to 080
Bananas, per dos ....................  0 26 to 0 2i
Cucumbers, per. dos................  6 10 to 0 15
Pears, per dos.........................   0 20 to 0 80
Watermelons, each....................   0 2u to 0 *»
Musk me Ion s 14 .................». 0 10 to 0 2y
Blue Plumbs,per 14ut basket ... 8 76 to 0 7» 
Peaches, “ “ ... I 00 to 1 n»
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 to
Delaware Grape», per lb........... 0 12 to 0 21
Concord Grapes, per lb .............. 0 WJ to 0
eolee Island Grapes, per lb.... 0 03i to 0 o'V

Scott’» Egeulaloe of ted «Liver OH. 
♦and Hypepboephltce.

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver OljU palatable au«l easily 

----—■ M 1» Miles Stanton, Bury

It Is palatable; effloient, and can bt tolerated 
by anyone, espècially where ood liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put upin 60c. and $1 size.

The Kabo ooreet warranted to wear a 
year without breaking, Js-sold only at 
Turnbull's, the Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corsets.

digested. Dr. Ml 
Bucks. Loudon, Ei 
scribed ScoivsEtti

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cwtoria.

Stationery Store
QKUBtiB STREET

RONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Se^lemhef $th.

Ho*. Gw
S3 TEA4 HE!Andeiwtftmmtsol tp.Mrmieitui an.t V 

*= bejpimme to gT*,tuatinn. Alv, T.r oiti...,,Tttnh«.ttc. Pd#es. VcrtifWam 
A4wlap(u KetrtuK "Thr.-»y, etc, Tt' "

Music taught, from 

k to Si$ p«* twrtn of tea. w

'f.ONG BROTHERS
lunclng

their

îfïCRlAitS aNd soda Water

rriHIB POPULAR' STEAMER, having been 
iL thoroughly overhauled end repainted, will

*ud. l“.e A. C, Camp on Monday pnorntng. Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
™°rn,.n6 train from Peterborough, she will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route

W1!L-H.lurn t0i LaFe9el5 to connectwith- the evening train fof Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notlpe will be given In this 
««^per of any day on which tfie regular route 

^nrollfiiL .Thti route of tho Fairy embrace» 
êpîeasanteet eouree atallable In the back 

lakes to pleasure soektfrs. Small excursion 
»t wishing tcjdjtiarter the etearner will

=-----meclal rate* which, with any other
UonboaUOn*W U be*°a;de known on appllca- 
P. P. YOUNG, WM. SCOLLARD,
Telepho^Uomoiunlretlon. ““jîi

tor trip end eeesou. for enle et T.

she will run an evening trip.

Point aud Cap

BILIOUBN

SKIN D

Regulator

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

W. H. GORDON
Oox-B NEW (BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M 4£]?.Ï*.ÇEU,£BI) of Uie Beet Material hi Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Booh» of all the

Ledgers. Day Books, Joufnala. Cash Boohs"

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to choos

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

a AO.R.""'
7 00pm I aTthR*’

U 00 m Poet OOeee on the Vne 
8 60 p m the Midland Help 
8 30» m Mlllbrook end ~
IS 14 p m do __

Grand Junction, Includ
ing Keene, Weelwoodj Vll-
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on.lwlnd.

.— -------, twpo6LVU-,16 80 a m i lie re, Norwood A Hastings.
1..JSW9S
6 ” p m LpSï2ïî{ùe'* tÿrtAiriilîT

Young'? l8t^>lot,llCBariè,El 
Pelle, Hnulteln, Bnrlelgh.

previous Mondays, 
night !’vfinlw, inèindlng"Booth 

Uouro, Hell'. Glen end

11 00 em Wednaedajaaad Ihtwjin

. do __
0 British Mails, per Cana
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I P6a Weir Yt____

6 06 a m bia, and stations
i rib-West
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imprn
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ia;E
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rnpm

51*»te

the Stomach, 
.Cures Headache, 

'inte. ard builds 
ell.wlag;- ve sennurfil from dys- 

mSerffled to try Dr.
I did so and found It a 

Toronto, Ont.”
5c. Dr. Hodder's 

rv never falls. Guaran-
fllE UMIONI KfcDIClNK (XL. Proprietor..

Toron t ), Out. d3Uw

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELKPHuNR COMMUNICATION
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AT HYSKl'S ALTA ft.

&AKlNc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

never varies. A marvel of 
i and woolesomeuese. More

Social circles have been agitated this 
week by the number of weddings which 
have taken place, and are to take place. 
Yesterday was the favorite day.

RM1IKBSON-WKLL8
At 8 30 o’clock on Wednesday afternoon

Ir^James T. Emmerson and Mies Lou 
WeUs.^daughter of Mr. A. S. WettB, were 
united in the bonds of matrimony. The 
ceremohy took place at the residence of the 
bride’? father, Dublin treet. t lie Eev. F. H 
Wallace, M A., B.D., being tie officiatlrg 
clergyman. The bride received a large 
number of very beautiful presents from 
friends. She had been a member, of the 
choir of the George Street Methodist 
Church for about ninp years, and the 
Trustees of the church showed their ap
preciation of her services by sending her a 
beautiful parlor lamp with garnet bowl and 
gold mountings, a hall lamp with a very 
handsome etched globe and also with gold 
mountings, and a beautiful toilet set, all 
procured at China HalL The present was 
accompanied by a letter from Mr. W. J. 
Mason on behalf of the Trustees. Mr. 
Emmerson Is a well-known and popular

♦

THE CEMKTKRY

M. Darin. It. dam- 
uccr at t kl. Brnntlfal Plate. '

It le a pleasure etch year to visit the 
Little Lake Cemetery and notice the 
Improvement» that are made In It In 
various ways. Each summer Superlnten 
dent Kelly Is busy In adding to the beauties 
ot the beautiful place—a work he well 
knows how to do. This year his attention 
has. *lth the exceptlyyiLtUe usuaLwyrk 
of trimming, watering, etc., been given 
principally to the ground aeded to the 
cemetery last year. Six acres were pur
chased, which, with the ground th 

ly formed the cemetery, make a 
burial place fifty acres In extent.

One of the tiret things that met the 
reporter’s eye was a new boulevar d de Hag- 
gart street, the western boundary of the 
cemetery. It Is fourteen feet deep, and 
when completed, and covered with grass.
It will be very beautiful. The boulevard là 
now completed about half the distance be
tween Orescent street* and the southern | omona Shirts.

NNOUNCEMENT

Men’s English Un.ler-clothing In all 
elles and all qualities commencing from 29 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Huee: In all slice and all 
[ qualities.

Men’s English Litron dollars In all blase
and latest st yles. i . _

Sttk Squares, the Met] assortment ever 
shown In town. «

Men’s Pants Stretchers. --------
Alt sixes and ell qualities In White and

; As we have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

of the

I Exhibition Edition
f ’ - - ■ -

OF TIÏE

REVIEW
boundary of the cemetery.

A block In the new ground containing a 
hundredlotahas been graded, In addition 
to what was graded last year. 
A margin of several feet has 
•been left on each side of Ware

Special value In Children’s Suits 
$1.00 upwards.

from

the erdkiaivfrlnds, and can- f young msn.wmt the best wteher of w àvehùe. a little lower than the level
fftmtltlon with the multitude I with the hannv oounle. They I u>» i.d<> in i..,.,. h....,, ni.ni_

7. DOLM A GO.
not be eoldln competition_______________
r.flow test, short welaht alum or phosphate 
po wdere. Sold only in cons. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, U* Wall 8L, New 
T ark

Œbe Batlç IReview.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER IS, 1887.

THE Cliff AND SUBURBS
Arriving Dally

At Ostrum’s Fruit market, George street, 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents. i d59uf

Act.
A number of persons called around at 

the Police Court this morning to hear Scott 
Act? cases, but were disappointed. A couple 
of cases come up to-morrow.

Get"A thing of beauty Is a joy forever." 
a beautiful boot at Kidd’s new store.

T. X. C. A. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Young Men's 

Christian Association will take place at the 
rooms to-night. Tea is to be served from 
8 30 to 8 o’clock. The officers for the coming 
year will be qlected.

Novelties-Braided Fronts and Panels 
for Dresses at Bowsg’p. Watered Plushes, 
newest shades, at Bowse’s. New shades in 
Plushes at 99c per yard at Bowse's. Love
ly Costume Suitings at 19%o per yards at 
Bowses. ______ _

The Can ten.
Twenty-four members of Canton Petei 

borough turned out for drill on Wednesday 
evening, and put In two hours steady work. 
Orders have been forwarded for the re
mainder ot the uniforms. The Chevaliers 
are progressing in the drill and are en- 
thus if stlc In mastering it.

Fob neat .and cheap Millinery-in a 
New Shapes and Shades, go direct to 1 
bull’s. _______________

Miss Tully, Mantle Cutter aTTurnbull’s, 
le now prepared to show allJfte New Styles 
In Mantle* and Mantle 
cuted promptly.___

Hlelee Here*
A short time ago a horse belonging to 

Mrs. T. S. Bubidge was stolen out of a 
pasture field south of the town. It strayed 
Into the promts a of Mr. Graham, who lives 
in Hamilton township between Gore’s 
Landing and Harwood. He sent word to 
Mr. Stapleton, and on Tuesday that gentle
man saw It at Harwood and recognized It 
as the stolen horse. It was brought up 
yesterday on the steamer. A buggy and 
harness taken the same night from Mr. A. 
Donnelly*» stable has not been heard of.
#1f you want good boots, go toldtDD’s.

C. Stapleton's Coming Sa
ATUBDay, Sept 17,-Ganeral

t Square of horses, buggies, bar- 
, furniture, etc., at 10 a. m. 

day. Sept. 90.—Extensive unreserved 
I of farm, stock, Implements, etc.4, of 

Mi4 Alexander Fitzgerald, on his pre 
eU«% Lot$7s In OVhiCoB. ^Btfhteknown se 
the Mvereide Farm. Sale at 10 a m. 
Lunci

WednebbAy. Sept 2lst 1 
Thursday, Sept 22nd \ 

live sale of Engllsl 
goods, silver plate.

ad f Specially attrac- 
sh Art, i

Bavisw 
day.

Wednesday, 
horses, cattle

ite. Me,,
SaMatl
m '

manufactured 
next door to the

at land 7 p. to, eaeh

28—Unreserved sale of 
farm, of Mr. F. Mont- 

Lot 9. In 6th 
Smlttpr 8fl|e at IN) p. m. No

v
4th__pound for the West

* Implements, etc., of 
Crowley, the premises. Lot 
Coo. of EndUimore, known as

mo.

of friends go with the happy couple. They 
departed of the 5.62 Canadian Pacific train 
for Toronto, Intending to proceed from 
there for a trip down the lake and the St. 
Lawrence.

JOHNSTON -STEPHENS.
The residence of Mr. J. H. Stephens, sr., 

on Sherbrooke street, was the scene of an
other pleasant event on Wednesday even
ing. The Bev. I Tovell, pastor of the 
Charlotte Street Church, united in marriage 
Mr. Alt. J. Johnston and Miss Grace B. 
Stephens. The popularity of the bride was 
attested by a large number of handsome 
presents. She had been a member of the 
choir of the Charlotte Street Church and 
later of St. Paul’s Church, and frequently 
gave her sendees as a vocalist In church 
and other entertainments. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston commence life together with 
strong wishes for their happiness.

DAWBON-STOCK-
On the same evening Mr. Joseph W. 

Dawson, South Monaghan, and Miss Emma 
Stock, eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Stock, 
were joined In wedlock at the residence of 
the bride’s father. The Bev. Bepj. Greatrix, 
of Fraservilie, performed the ceremony In 
the presence Of about forty friends of the 
couple. Miss Minnie Stock, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid and Mr. Harry 
Dawson supported his cousin, the brlde- 
gioom. After the ceremony the couple and 
the friends present were entertained at tea, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Dawson departed 
on the Grand Trunk train for Port Hope 
to take a trip to the Thousand Islands and 
Montreal The bride was the recipient of 
a large number of.well assorted and beauti
ful presents.

LONG-PALMER.
Bloor Street Church, Toronto, was the 

scene of another Interesting event on Wed
nesday afternoon. In which one of Peter
borough’s merchants was one df the most 
Interested parties. Mr. James Long, of the 
firm of Long Bros., was united in marriage 
to Miss Maggie K. Palmer, of Moscow, 
Addington County. The officiating clergy
man was the pastor of the church, the Bev. 
T. W. Joli fie, Grand Chaplain of the Order 
of Oddfellows. The ceremony was witnes
sed by a few friends of the groom from 
Peterborough, friends of the bride and 
others. Mr. and Mrs. Long departed to-day 
for Niagara, to view the sights of the gréât 
wonder and to take a trip through 
Rochester and cities east, returning by 
Kingston. Mr. Long’s friends in Peter
borough extend hearty congratulations and 
wish him and Mrs; L >bg a long and fcappy 
life.

DUNFOBD-MANN.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Henry G. Dun- 

ford and Miss Victoria E. Mann, second 
youngest daughter of Mr. Stephen Mann, 
were matrimonially made one,at the Par
sonage of the George Street Methodist 
Church, the Bev. F. H. Wallace, M.A., B.D., 
performing the ceremony. The ybung 
couple enter life with the congratulations 
and beet wishes of their friends.

mvIHB-HAKMEB.
The residence of Mr. Thomas Hermer, 

South Ward, was the scene of a similar 
happy event op Wednesday evening, when 
Mr. James Irvine and Miss Annie Manner 
were married by the Bev. J, G Wilson, pas
tor of IB6 Mafk Streêr MSthodfet Uhirfcfi; 
Aahburnbam. Congratulations and good 
wishes" are extended.

MAG1LL-STEWART.
The Bev. Wm. Bennett, of Peterborough, 

officiated at another wedding on Wednes
day afternoon, the m>ntr%pt|py parties 
being Mr. James Henry Magiii. of Manvers 
and Miss Essie Stewart, of Cavan The 
happy couple came to town to depart on a 
tour. ^ j

of the lots. In which trees have been plant 
ed. A border of sddnas been placed around 
the block and the whole seeded. Another 
block of one hundred lots Is being cleared 
and graded. Considerable earth will have 
to be removed, it being necessary in some 
places to cut it down two or three feet, aud 
a number of stumps, as well as large stones, 
have been taken out, but care is taken to 
preserve trees. This block takes in the 
ground on which stood McGowan’s old 
shanty, a building which for years stood at 
the boundary fence of the cemetery. This 
spot Is one 6f the best parts of the whole 
cemetery.

The driveways or avenues have been 
levelled and cleaned up and are splendid 
drives. On each side of the avenues surface 
drains have been constructed of stones, the 
loose stones gathered on the ground being 
used. From near the fountain to the main 
entrance a wide drain similarly constructed 
has been laid, the stones being laid in Port
land cement. Two thousand lineal feet of 
this drainage has been put in. A walk has 
been cutftuid graded from the main entrance 
along the boundary to the entrance gate at 
Ware street.

The addition of the new ground necessi
tated an extension of the waterworks sys
tem. It will be remembered that the power 
is furnished 
sand feet of
eighteen hydrants have been put In. The 
extension of the waterworks was a great 
boon, as the hot, dry weather was very goods, 
trying on the trees and grass. I °

A large number of trees have been plant
ed, Including soft and hard maple, elm, 
spruce* black walnut, cut leaf birch, moun
tain ash, wire leaf maple and red cedar, 
well as shrubs of d! fièrent kinds. The trees 
have been apt out in straight rows, each 
kind forming one row. In all five hundred 
trees have been planted, and they have all 
done well except a few cut leaf birch and 
red cedar. A cedar hedge has been planted 
on each side of the driveway leading from 
the main entrance.

Superintendent Kelly’s house has receiv 
ed some attention this summer. Buttresses 
of stone and brick have been built at the 
north end and Mr. Kelly has painted the 
whole house, shingled the roof and other
wise Improved the building. The buttresses 
were rendered necessary, fib believes, by

FALL BATS.

last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing-a^Jaigeu. area . of .. the, busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience wi'l enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the .Exhibition and the business in 
tercsts of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Mcrchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Week

ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,

OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, Ellwood’s and 

by «windmill, over two"thou-1 Woodrow's English goods.
water pipes have been laid and | o o

Also full lim s of American
-AT-

IlFairweather & Co
THE LEADINQ HATTEBS.

D. BELLECHEM,

tlAN be found Day or Night et hie 
* Were room b. Hunter Street or et 

hie Residence Au jo Ing hia Ware room* 
HTTu kphon* C<*M II trifle avion.

f)raf retournai.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, ti. O , R. O. L. 
gOUCITOR, *=., Water Street,

U AHIU8TE8S, SOLICITORS AND NOTAR 

eel rates of Interest
<*• D. HALL, LOUISM. HATES.

^ " john BumxHlxr

Office, ent ranee of George street. dâw

W. H. XOORB,
OAHRWTER, Solicitor in t 
„ Court, pic. Office :—Corner or ueor. 8tS?ifr ®lr—*** °ver MoClïïlAod’iTsî

T

Si1*W-a-Rtitor lath. So-

«“MONEY 1
George and 

dlOBwto

HATTON * WOOD.
--W,

a. a wood, a. a.

EDWARD A. PUCK.
Ksvocbssok to smith a rwtk.)

dojr^Rav.aw umce,

*. YOUNG.,O. jl\ 
Member qf the Institute jef 

eountants of

so that

Special value In echoo* boots at Kidd’s.

water washing down against the foundation j 
and he h*e constructed drains, laid In 
oqpient, to carry it off.

NOTES.
The vault has been repaired and the front 

wall pointed.
A new chimney has been built on the 

Cemetery Chapel.
A number of hitching posts, ornaments11 y j 

turned, placed In the boulevard, are eon- j 
veulent and rather add to the good appear
ance of the place.

Several willows have been planted J>y Mr. 
Kelly on Crescent street on the shore of the 
Little Lake. v A row of willows planted 
along this street would, as can be seen by 
a glance at the willows In the cemetery, in 
a few years make It a beautiful drive.

The tlower beds look fresh and bright yet, 
and show evidence of oarefv1 attention. A 
A square of grass on the slope from the 

entrance shows the letters " L L G.’
( Uttle Lake Cemetery} in flowers. The 
flowers for the beds were given by Mr. F. 
Mason and Mr. A. Bla<K

Ware street, the next one south of Ores 
he ot street, has been graded to the 

y. There Is a large entrance, gate 
at the end of this street.

The whole cemetery, although the leaves 
are changing color and fa'Mng. retains Its 
summer beairtÿ, the flowers and plants In 
the lots still being fresh, and the grass, 
shrubbery, drives and walks being as usual 
carefully attended to.

COAL AND WOOD.
fPHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
A hamiscrvened Hard Coal of all elsee, also 

Hmttta Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

------- W. B FERGUSON
I Telephone connection. Agent.

G0ALI_00AL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coolsard, all klnkaof
THE BEST COAL

Which will be delivered (free of charge foi 
cartage) to any part of the town. Teresa
2^ J AHf

iletii atrbrrttonm-ixtd.

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE

SALE or

out at TumbuU’i 
am) Winter 

that will suit every

Lxdixb—You are Invited to aee thoee 
Heliotrope. IWoek, Myrtle and Garnet all 
wool Jeraey (Both* at lie at Bowses Cor
duroy SulUega In the newest shades at the 
Trade Phlfce. ■

j KroHAPHNO at Feteibomugh. He baa

Frwll.
Urapee by the baaket atUetrom 'e (or Si< ! 

cents per pound. / dsetl i

Is Iaveellew.
A new kind of quilting trame, thd Inven

tion or a workman In the factory, it being 
made at llr. Forsyth's. It Is a very con
venient frame, solid and easily adjusted. 
The poles run through turned peels, and 
are held In plane by wooden screws. The 
frame can be lengthened or shortened, and 
the work rolled up, at pleasure.

napped' 
line ever « 
the boots.

some of the beet values In his 
so In town. XfrlsKnro that sells

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorit

to stibecrlberemt 10 eta. t r Jteek.

WoxDSRKUL—MHO yards of Fancy Rib
bons to be sold this week St Howes'S Trade 
Palace, at only Sc per yard

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Ussiest Tanna of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrieter, 

USBolHoe over Ormond * Walsh's Drug Mon

” *T d-ECC;.”-'
Lnlls, roSertaker.

UW ARKRdqMSjQeorxs 8L residence ■ north end of CeortSst. The

IN SUPERIOR QUALItY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert

CUTLERY 

Marble Clot*#, Handsome China 
Ware.

Beamtlfully mounted fUehlonable China art» 
Cle* for table nee, in Wedge wood. Crown Derby, 
Copeland and other wares. Entree Dishes, 
Fruit and Flower Epergnes,etc., etc. Consign
ed by Messrs. LŸDON A CO., Cutlers and 
Silversmiths, Sheffield and London, England, 
affording a sole ml id opportunity to parties 
furnishing and those requiring useful Birthday 
Wedding and other presents.
On view, Tuesday, September 20th.

sale
Wednesday. Thursday Sept. 21 & 22

In vacant eto-e next Review Office. 
Hours of iale 1p. m. and 7j>. m. each day.

O. 8TAPLCTON

6,000

Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

East Durham Exhibition at llillbrook, Sept. 
27th.

Emily Exhibition at Omemee. Sept. 29th. 
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept. SOth, 
Union do do Balllleboro, 8epL toth. 
Manvers do do Bethany, Oct 12th. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 

5th, «th A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, Oct. 11th A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct Hth.

ADVERTISEMENTS 

will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an Inch) 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and Upwards......... v,-4 “

M half column (10 Inches)....... ..$1 00
" One column fJO hichen)...... ... 7 50
M Two columns............................14 00
" Three- columns................... ,...20 00

Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or'Weckly Rkvikw will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
[>cr cent, less than the foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of;
IN THE WEEKLY REVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for .10 
lines or less, or of 1} rents per line for f ‘ 
line» and over for the first Insertion aud , 
rent per line tor each Insertion afti r the 
first.

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of I rent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of j a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive insertion 
after the first.
Persons desiring to avail them 

selves of so favorable an oppôrtun- 
ïtjrbf bringing their mercHàm 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer 
favor upon vs, and probably save 
themselves ifrom disappointment,By 
handing in their order for the space 
they requite at once, as upon 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or. be* 
low three.columns on a single page 
except when a single customer re 
quires a larger space than three
columns.

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.
• PP. v-

Revikw Office. Peterborough, Sept. 7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will inserted in this edition at 
the above ratés.

Accountant.

S PREPARED to act a. Auditor, TSutM looUyeat *“J^JM^O*a»ral am£
O. sddrew _ 
uewtte. Esq.,

of
,».r D. Office 'VithA^PSolicitor. WatTr St^cu 
_______________SmdUliirll

C. IS. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS. J

SUPERINTENDING KNOINKKR. TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS, odlee PoW OOce Block Peterborough. w«d37

J- B. BKLOHBR,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL, ENGINEER, «°* Town and County Engineer. Office over 

Bank of Commerce, George street. d96w46

11VIL ENGINEl/ TOR FOR patbWtku ,

wMs s^^ro  ̂ib o?£l I
«Mlwl»

Medical.

and SJ» to 7J0. ’ 10 ^

DR- HALI.TDaY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Rirnnt oppoalteCourt

O. COLLINS. X. D..N X..
Yf EMBER of the Cptlege of Phyticana and 
rk“ Ontario, Graduate ofqueen’s Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office*-.H»rn

BRENNAN , X. D^Ç. X.
BOOL

opposite at. John** Church. "jSSSK

IT.ipttrrvimdt.

B. HUDSON,
T AXIOKKM 1ST AND AWT 1ST,

1TA8 for sale a large eollesUeu of Birds 
II and Animals, mounted 1 «latest styles. 
Having had instructions during the past wli> 
ter In. Now York In some or the lead 1 ne 
studio») 1* prepared to take a fow pupils in ntlng in OiT Also oiders for IforCSfli,
. **•!?. ,VrSroni. Cal1 Stewart Street, Smith- town Hill, Peterborough. 3md2Uw30

tia ut ting,
S^pei&JsV|gORATOR

/ lTd»7

D. GAMBLE,
TDU1LDER AND CONTRAO 
D given. All work done w* 
In a completely aatlaf 
demje^ Dublin Street, 1

H. G STABLER,
rtONlRACTOlt AND BUILDER. AeUssates 
^ gixen Houses and k»U for sale on easy 
tonna A large stock of benders’ materials
kept on hand. «My

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply F. O Box M.

^^BBi tor all styles ot work. Plans drawn I 
If required. A number of hoeeee and lota tor

K RUTHERFORD,
DU1LI>ER AND CON 
-D furnished for ail c 
stock ofthorouglto 
kept on hand/* 
Reid street, north of fi

■DUILDBR 
L> taken-fl AND CONTRACTOR-13 taken—first class work donto 
Ma far sale. Meterlals fltoBtiTo Boxs 
M7 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Ay finer

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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married.
EMMER98N-WELVB.-At the nwldenco of 

the brldo’i fei her. on Wvdmaday, Sept. H. by 
th«L Bev^' M. A.. B. D.. Mr.
JAhbbT. EMUHnoH.of Peterborough, to Mlee 
LoD Wkuh, daughter of Mr. John 8. Welle, 
Peterborough.

ENGLISH—ULLEY.—At the resldouce of 
'the bride1» father, Peterborough, on Thursday, 
the Uth September, 1887, by the Bev. F. H. 
Wallace, M.A . B.D , Sawusi. *. Esubiait to 
Lydia, youngeet daughter of Mr. Wm. Iilley.

* PBeHAHl 1.1 TIES
| Moderate to freeh northerly wlntle; 

Hoe, oool weather.

^ BOUGH OAST DWELLING HOUSE with
■about 1 an acre of land, Elizabeth streets Abhburnhi

- to Mi -..........Apply t it8 ELLSWORT1
<

hXyr
tTlM A

of Lake and 
Terms easy. 

Aehburnham.
2WÜ&W

NEW FALL DRESS GODES
.-AT- --

HOS. KELLY'S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto» 

fore shown by tie.

manttf.

WANTED.
A CHAM11ERMAID AND A Pi#INOROOM 

GIRL wanted at the GRANjf CENTRAL 
HOTEL. ” dtH

yyANTBl

Fftecte.

ENERAL 
MRS. GEO.

8dtildu:

BOARDERS
rpHE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 
JL atlon for a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, “ - " ’ *"

All Wool Plaida,
Ail Wool Strlpee,

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces all wool! Plaid» one and half 
yards wide, the Flnajft Goods ever e; own
In Canada. M ______

30 pieces all wfTl Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at I8*c p^Ard.

26 pieces all IJKol French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12jc per yard.

T Immlnga to match all Dress Goods. ....

Bonchei

» R. FAIR. *
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

Cox and Stevenson1

O

A full line of these Celebrated Gooes 
at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,

_.. brisk
MRS CHAI

iber qf Boar___„_____
at tier residence, Water 
kcklhouae, opposite Dr
iasTrobinson.

for Life and 
n and country. I 

lary of $5 i per month 
man. E. E. 

suranca Agent,
3dW-lw37

WANT
Rnrai|
wireto be

ffloel

ittUBUrtl.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8t. 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence
i’s Blocÿlinnter St. dll

J^ATB of the Ro;
__ Leipzig, Geri
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE, -

A. F. HOOVER,
6onservatory of Music, 
, Teacher of Plano and

dllwl 
DUBLIN STREET

<?lfucat tonal.

After some silly abuse, original and 
quoted from the Mail, the Kingston Whig 
asks us what we think of Sir John saying 
-the ^tevernroent-eonM-net ehocK^sqftdboT' 
and calls upon ustoapeak th^truth though 
the heavens fall. Thus adjured we cannot 
kèep silent, even though the truth Is un
pleasant to our contemporary. We think It 
either forged the words or uttered them 
knowing them to' be a forgery, as they are 
not Sir John’s. Nor dldi the Hon. Thus. 
White use them. We do not think the 
Winnipeg agitators have dealt honorably 
with the Manitobans In trying to get a road 
for the benefit of the city at the cost of the 
Province, and to lté injury, in order to make 
Winnipeg a destributlng centre, whlcKthe 

P.B. refused to do by a rate discriminat
ing against oiher parts of the Province. 
The Manitobans do kick against this im
position, and the Winnipeg agitators 
silence them by means of sluggers and 
rotten eggs. We have answered in effect 
the other questions of the Whig, and will

when required.

ION OF A CANNON.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmcoe Steeets.

Zb e ïDaüç IRevtew.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16. 1887.

EGOS.

Mb. Mercier has succeeded in carrying 
Ottawa county by the most iniquitous 
devices. First he kept the great lumber
men quiet by threatening to raise the 
ground rents of their timber limits $3 a 
mile next month If they opposed his candi
date. and then he lead away the numerous 
men they employ by raising the cry of 

hangmen" against all who dared approve 
of the punishment of a cirlminai with a drop 
of French blood In his veins. Such is 
Reform electioneering I

FRENCH _LESS0NS.
lDEMÉ
lUltdrnuii:
[41# Aut. eWlh T. /

ROUX.M’LLE AOI
Will receive a llinlUATnumber of pupi

French during wm Autumn ana winter 
Month». RéNiüeuve with T. A Hay. Esq., Mc
Donald St. West» Box [^Peterborough P < >.

Bmttotti.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
pi OLD Medal let and 
VT Toronto Sohooo*

_ Graduate of
_________ ______ _ Dentistry. All

branche» of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teàth. Office over Chlrià Hall, earner of 
George and Slmcoe Streets, Peterborough

<8 rim-.il.

GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET, 
PÉTERBORO.

(pTlEY COME*-
*

13 DOZEN NONE OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUST TO 'AT TWENTY-RIVE

I EACH

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Lion Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborâ^pi.

wm. aIforstbr,
Imdtti Wholesale Agent

RESIDENCEFOR SALE
THAT DESIRABLERESlDENCEnnMurra 

ht reel, east of the Central School, formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent t>y bis famll , Is offered for private sale

OCTOBE^I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. R HOWDKN.
MUlbrook, MILT. WIER,

Cavanvllle,
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; IradM

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE

J. J. SHEEHY S
GEORGE STREET.

A. CLECC.
Leadisg Unde

U ARBROOM8.G VI north end of C
residence

l**8t. The fln- 
Hearse in .oeTrovlnce, and all 

nuwsl Requisites. This department 
Is In charte of Mr. 8. Ulegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I

, SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Cravel Roofers
' SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PK^RBORO'

■ jamBad U VICTORIA ST., - - ' «ONTO, ONT. 
lm 46

Thekb are, it is said, a hundred and one 
reoelptç for eooking eggs, but surely never 
before have they been cooked so thoroughly 
and diversely as by the Commet olal Annex- 
atloniats. At first Its advocates said to the 
Canadian farmers “ you export more than 
14,000.000 dozen of eggs to the United States, 
and you are bel tig robbed every year of the 
duty paid upon them.” When gently re
minded that there is no duty on eggs these 
schemers try another plan for making their 
omelet. " Yea," they say, " we were wrong 
when we said you were robbed of the 
amount of the duty, but see what a magniti 
cent export you have, fourteen million 
dozen of eggs because they are free, and 
why should you not increase your export 
of o' her produce by making them free also?' 
There figures are no^ quite corr;°t for lees 
than thirteen million doawi of eggs are ex
ported from Canada to the United States, 
but this 1s so unusually near the mark for 
these gentlemen that the cooking to hardly 
worth notice. What is more Important Is 
the fact that our export of eggs to our 
neighbor has under this free trade fallèn off 
largely in four years, and the value per 
dozen has decreased 20 per cent., so this 
argument in favor of reciprocity to 
boomerang. The truth to our eggs are re
quired by our neighbors, not so much for 
food, but because the allumcn to needed 
In large quantities for certain manufac
tures. They need cur eggs and If there 
was a duty they would have to pay at least 
the larger portion of It, so they have taken 
It off.

The agitators do not confine their.cookoçy 
to eggs or chicken In the shell, but pursue 
them when they are hatched. Their oracle, 
Mr. Wlman, again told our farmers they 
were robbed as to their spring chicken be
cause " broilers1' were sometimes worth 
$2.50 a pair In- New York city, and they; 
ought to got this price. Well Mr. Wlman 1s 
wrong again for there to no duty on spring 
ohiekeris, so the duty cannot rob our far
mers as it does not exist. The truth is that 

broilers'* are not worth $2.60 a pair ev n In 
the most aristocratic purveyor’s of New 
York city, at the time when our farmers 
have spring chickens for sale, but ouly „pt 
such an early season that they have to be 
Imported from the South or artificially in
cubated. Our farmers can get precisely the 
same wholesale price for their “ broilers 
as the farmers of the United States at an 
equal distance from a large city. They 
have a rather better profit in their lociti 
market now that they have a Canadian 
manufacturing population to supply, but 
the agitators wish our farmers to resign 
tilts advantage to the fajTOreottta United 
"States. :

Those cookers of figures cannot success
fully cook egg or broilers.

The absurdities in computing percent
ages are astonishing. We have Mayor 
Howland reported as saying that a decrease 
from 211 to 74 was a decrease of 150 per 
ceufc. Such a decrease would result in 105% 
less than nothing. Of course the real 
decrease to a small fraction less th.vn 65 
per cent. How can 150 be taken from 100 
and leave anythiug at all?

ElM Ail MlÊCt'l Bois
IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert

OTTTJLBTl'Sr 
Marble I'loclurqiandsunie China 

Ware.

Beautifully mounted fashionable China arti
cles for table use, In Wedge wood. Crown Derby, 
Copeland and other wares. Entree ldshes, 
Fruit and Flower Epergnes,etc.,ete. Consign
ed by Messrs. LYDON A CO., Cq tiers and 
Silversmiths, Sheffield and London, England, 
affording a splendid opportunity to parti»# 
tarnishing and those requiring useful Birthday 
Wedding and other prenants.
On view, Tuesday, September 20th.

SALE:
Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 21 & 22

In vacant sto e next Review Office. 
Hours of tale 2 p. m. and 7j> ^A PIETON 

d68tf Auctioneer.

Fatal Accident Darin* * Religion;» Fete 
—Tilroe Peneonw ‘Killed.

Quebec, Sept 15.—News has just reached 
the city of a horrible accident at St.^Annfe 
de Beaupré. It appears that Cardinal 
Taschereau accompanied by several arch
bishops and bishops and a largo number of 
his clergy of this diocese proceeded to the 
shrine yesterday morning to attend the 
blessing of a new statue of St.’ Anne which 
has been presented to a church "of the 
locality. The little village was all en frit 
and three cannon which have decorated 
the lawns surrounding lieauport Asylum 
forjyear» past were conveyed to SL Anne 
for the purpose of saluting the Prince 
of the Church on his arrival and de
parture. 0

The guns were used without accident In 
the morning, but In the evening just when, 

vv-yf$o retithe boat was leaving the wharf to return to 
uebee, one of them exploded. Large 
iecee of metal flew in every diiectlon, kill- 

r Instantly - hree residents of 8t. Anne 
o were standing close by. Who the un

fix-tunatc victims at.the accideut, are can- 
not as yet be ascertained, as there to 
no telegraphic communication with tit. 
Anne. It is said that the cause of the 
explosion was the used up condition of the 
guns and the fact that a wet sponge was 
not run down them after each shot.

HOW THEY WILL DRESS.

A toupie of the N>w Canton Uaifo

The Captain c< Canton Peterborough No.
10 has received a couple of the new uniforms 
to be purchased for the chevaliers of the 
canton. :

Commencing at the headdress: the un
dress cap to neat and tasty. It to made of 
black silk with the rim of gold and purple 
The chapeau, or drill head dress, to very 
handsome. Two long white ostrich feathers 
sweep from the front to the rear, these 
being covered by a luxuriant purple one. 
The shape of the chapeau to made of silk 
plush with end straps an Inch anda quarter 
wide made of black silk ribbon. The tips 
of the chapeau are ornamented with bullion 
fringe and the sides bear emblems of the 
order, the wreath and crown, and cross and 
crook, standing on black velvet back
ground.

The coat will be a.single breasted black 
oroadoloth frock, having an inch and 
quarter standing collar. The shoulder knots 
are of corded gold, very rich In design and 
workmanship. Gilt buttons ornamented 
with cross and crown and wreath and crook 
form the fastening for the coat. A band 
some cross belt, striped with gold and 
purple, carries the baldric, which7 folds 
within itself the gossomer cape.

The belt to similar In design but more 
ornamental. It Is adorned with emblematic 
devices and is Inscribed with the following 
mottoes: Pax ant Beilum,” “Justitia
Umnorsalls." The sword hangs from the 
belt. Its scabbard to of. fine steel orna
mented with gold. The sword Iliade le of 
the finest steel, and upon It will t^e emblaz
oned the name of the owner.

The trowsers will also be of black broad
cloth. ^

The uniforms are exceedingly handsome 
and the appearance of Peterborough Canton 
No. 10 in them will be sure to create 
sensation.

A meeting of theoauton to to be held this 
evening to discuss a proposition which 
arrived to-day from army headquarters.

CANADA’S CHOICE.
Imperial Federation or Union With the 

----- United State*.
Mr. Alfred Morris, who signs himself 
Secretary British Union, Royal Ex

change, Manchester," In a letter to the To
ronto Afutf combats Commercial Union, and 
declares that it must lead to political union. 
fie then continues :—

We sometimes hear that Canada would 
never have thought of Commercial Union 
with the United States If a similar union ; 
with the Mother Country h&Ü not been un
attainable.

But is it unattaldable? Has Canada ever 
seriously tried to get It? Has she even ever 
earnestly asked for it? Not of governments, 
but of the British people? Cauadp, in com
mon with the rest of the colonies, 
has looked coldly on while, during the last 
six or seven years, a little baud of earnest, 
but prominent, men In this country have 
been educating public opinion in favour of 
the eommerclat federation of the Empire. 
Snubbed at first as akin to madmen, stifled 
next with silence, then damned with faint 
praise, the work has steadfastly been car
ried on until the people of Great Britain are 
bn the point of waking from their fatuous 
dream, that cheapness in price to more im
portant than * plentiful supply. Let Can
ada and Australia give us a clear, plain, 
definite mandate to déclare to our fellow- 
countrymen that may desire and are 
willing to enter Into a Commercial Union 
with the Mother Country on the basis of 
differental customs duties, and within 
twelve months we will light up such a fire 
from Land's End to John O’Gruats as shall 
illumine the world as to the future policy of 
the British race.

Nothing which Is In its nature within the 
reach of human grasp Is unattainable to 
those who are determined to attain it.

THE UNEARNED INCREMENT
Apart from the question of the correct 

ness of Mr. George's theory that the un
earned Increment of the value of land 
should be public, not private property, how 
to it to be determined whether the In
crement to unearned or to the reeult of Im
provements by the occupant? If aeetttor 
buys two adjoining Tots, puts up a farm 
house on one, a smaller house for hto 
brother, to whom he pays wages, on the 
other, and cultivates both lots, the land to 
raised In value by the Improvements, and 
we suppose the Increment Is earned. It, 
however, the two brothers have, each taketi 
one of the lots, each of them by Ids 
improvements will raise not only the value 
of his own lot. but of hto neighbour's 
also. How la It to bo determined what 
part of the increment Is unearned and what 
part earned? Has the public any greater 
right in one case than In the other? And to 
not the mutual benefit given and received 
by two neighbours the same In principle It 
they are three or ten, or ahundred.br even 
a whole county? Will some admirer of the 
George theory please explain?

rONHIiMPTlVES should try. Balsam; It can be had of any “

On Thursday evening the Bev. F. H 
Wallace solemnized the brldala of Mr. 8. 
English and Miss L. Lilly, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. W. Lilly, both of town. The 
ceremony took place at the residence of the 
bride's father at eight o'clock: Miss Laura 
Goldie wae the bridesmaid and Mr. John 
Brownlee the groomsman. After the cere
mony the wedding gueeta end contracting 
parties, to the number of about forty, sat 
down to luncheon. The evening wae most 
pleasantly spent. At a seasonable h .urthe 
bride ahd groom wore escorted bya number 
of the luests to their home on Charlotte 
street. The wedding preeents were very 
handsome, among them being four eets of 
China. _____

Hor.ford’w Arid Froaphare».
I* USSTIBATB I.hlMTIUH.

Dr. F. O. Mi"' 1Avovk, taoZork. Ark., uu 
“It give» me pleasure to War te-llmony ta It 
benetteta! action lu obstinate Intilge.llon.''

11lui Mantles, «tillable
ages.

the
Winfor uhlMreu of all

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A POLICE INSPECTOR'S PROTEST.
Dublin, Sept. 15.—Inspector Roughan, of 

the Kilkenny police, has resigned, as a pro
test against the conduct of the police 
at Mltchellatown.

Sept 15.—M. Heredia, French 
of Public Works, ex preened hie be-

ONE DAY'S NOTICE 
Paris, Sej

Minister of 1___ ______ ___ __
lief that after the completion of means for 
transportation It would be. poealble to 
reduce the time required for the mobiliza
tion of an army corps to one day.

CONFLICTING STATEMENTS. 
Dublin, Sept 15.—At the inquest yester

day ovei the victime of the affray at 
Mitr -11atown. Head Constable Doherty’s* 
eviu* -o differed from the statement made 
by cmef Secretary Balfour in the Com
mons. A Scotch tourist gave testimony 
that agrees with the Nationalist version of 
the affair.

A UNIONIST DEMONSTRATION. 
London, Sept. 15.—Mr* Chamberlain’s 

visit to Coleraine will be made the oooaeion

ENGLISH HOME RULERS.
Dublin, Sept. 15.—The English Home 

Rule deputation were welcomed by an 1m-
-------- meeting last evening. Messrs.

.. .. Cunybeare and PickersgiU, the 
English members of Parliament, made 
addresses. Several ladles also spoke. Great 
enthusiasm prevailed.

A* INVASION OF IRELAND.
London, Sept. 15.—It to rumored that Mr. 

Gladstone, Mr. John Morley, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, Earl Spencer and Lord 
Aberdeen Intend to shortly Invade Ireland 
in the cause of the new crusade, and thus 
cement foiever the friendship between the 
Radicals of both countries. Mr. Thomad 
Quinn, Nationalist M. ?.. threatens a libel 
suit against the Standard tor publishing the 

r York World*# story of last Sunday oon->rk World s story of last Sunday oon- 
r letters written by Quinn to Tynan, 
as No. l. The Stamford used the

The Toronto Mail of this morning says:— 
The spacious lecture room of the new 

Methodist Church on Avenue road was fill
ed on Wednesday evening to witness the 
rnarriapB of Mr James Long, of Peterbor
ough, to Mies Maggie Palmer, of this city. 
The bride was supported by her two nieces, 
Annie and Maud Lemon, and Miss Lulu 
Tye. The groom was supported by Dr. J. 
F. Adams and Masters Orlando Joliiffe and 
WiUte Adams. The bride was* elegantly 
attired. and looked charming. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. T. W. 
Joliiffe, pastor of the church. Miss Booth, 
the organist of the church, played the wed
ding march. This to the first wedding in the 
new church. After the ceremony the friends 
were entertained at the home of Mr. Tozêr 
on Cumberland street." v

New 1
cerning 1 _____ _ ___
known as No. 1. ^ The Standard used thé 
story In an unfavorable UghL Mr. Quinn 
offers t:1,000 reward lor the production of the 
original letter alleged to have been sent to 
Tynan.

A REPORTED HOME RULER.
London, Sept. 15.—It to reported that the 

Duke of Devonshire has become a convert 
to the Home Rule policy of Mr. Gladstone, 
and la trying to Influence hto son. Lord 
Hartlngton, to pledge hto efforto to the 
cause. '

A TREACHEROUS OPERATOR.
London, Sept. 1A—A telegraph operator, 

named Wilkes, connected with the London 
maiue office, was arraigned at the Bow 
street police station, yesterday, charged 
with holding back messages about the 
races, thus giving his pato outside Infor
mation, by means of which they beat the 
bookmakers. He waa remanded until 
Tuesday.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
London, Sept. 15.—At the annual conven

tion of the Highland Land League yester
day a resolution was adopted condemning 
Government inteferenoe with freedom of 
speech in Ireland.

ANOTHER VICTIM.
Dublin, BepL 15.—Casey, one of the men 

who was wounded during the melee on Fri
day at Mltchellstown, has died. On Sunday 
he swore to a deposition identifying the 
constable whoshot him.

A MONUMENT PROPOSED.
Dublin, Sept 15.—It to proposed to erect 

a monument to the victims of the affray at 
Mltchellstown.

BRIGHT ANfi GLADSTONE 
London, Sept. 15.—Mr. John Bright, In 

declining the invitation to the Centennial 
at Philadelphia, says:—"My voice wae 
raised at that time In favor or that Ameri
can unity, which I hope may never again 
be-endangered nor impaired.” This Invi
tation to Mi. Bright, signed by ME KaSson, 
as chairman of the commission, is a curious 
commentary on Mr. Hurlbert’e effort to 
obtain Mr. Gladstone’s acceptance by the 
assurance that none was addressed to any 
other person not an American citizen cr a 
diplomatist at Washington.

A TRUE BILL.
Lôndon, Sept. 15.—A true bill for perjury 

seex grand
Keg River Volley Railway.

Winnipeg. Sept. II.—In the Browning 
Injunction case, this morning, Chief Justice 
Walbridge expressed the opinion that he 
would have to decide that the Province bad 
boeu proceeding legally In constructing the 
Red River Valley Railway under theRubllc 
Works Act.

Doe’s practice
common Flavoring 
“Royal.” They e best.

to7th*

hie been found by the Middleeez 
jury gablet ^Constable Bndloott, who

Beeu'e

-AT-

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE

Goode Em
Fascinators, Wool Shawls, Hoods 

Trade Palaoe.
Indian Gaehmere Shawls, lev 
Bowse's Famous 4 Buttoned
Cardinal Satins lor M ets..
Kid Ginns for 23 ets., worth 
Fancy Ribbons for Sets, wortF)2%cts.

k rt " ----------All Shades In Silk Plushes for TOcta.

at Bewse's „. a
lore» for 49ots. per pair.

Grey all Wool Flannels lor Kota, 
lie.. Heavy Twill Wlnoeya for 13 cents. 
23c-. Dress Goods lor ISKeta.
Colored Oorecta for SôctaT

- A T-

Children Cry for Pipher's Castoria.

Is sold all over the world. It to far superior 
to plain -Cod Liver Oil» palatofile and easily 
digested. Dr. Martin MLprStanton, Bury 
Bucks. Loudon, Bnalanj^Rys : “ I have pre
scribed Hcott’s Kmdtog and taken l,t myself. 
Ills palatable, etUcWnTaud can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where ood liver oil Itself 
cannot be borne. Put upln 50c. and $1 size.

BUYERS DELIGHTED

Corduroy Suitings, Unest assortment In town. Braid, Cords, Plushes, Velvets and 
lluttoiH to match.

Satin Mervullleeui, finest assortment In town warranted pure silk at 30 eta. per yard. 
Black and Colored Jerseys and Jersey Jackets, prices from 73 «s. to 15.00 enuh.
M hlte Moleekin Velveteen for decorative painting only to be had st Bowse’s Trade 

Palace.*
Novelties In Dress Goods, Newest Shades, Unest qualities at the Fashionable Drees 

porlum. •
..................... ' O' Shanters, now on exhibition at Bowse's

[j

ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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MONEY TO LEND !ILLS!NO MOREare small and seem to he or use more tor 
ventilation than giving light. Here the fish
erman takes his fish. He cleans them and 
packs them away, ready to be sent to the 
nearest market The pay, however, for all 
this risk of life, all this work and a winter of 
hardship, is very little. Occasionally a fish
erman will bring home a catch that will net 
him a tidy sum, but it happens more often 
that ho gets only enough to provide himself 
witti the commonest necessities of life. His 
earnings are less than a laborer’s, and wore it 
not-for the amateur fishermen who often ac
company him, -tSffy to fjfF"wéi, hungry- aud 
seasick, the Jersey fisherman would be even 
worse oft than he is.—*New York Mail and

many demons who at» hie angels. Workers 
of miracles are not necessarily truly pious. 
Possibly demons were subject to Judas aa 
well as to the other disciples. There are 
evangelists and pastors in our own day who 
have been used by God in the conversion of 
souls who are at heart bad men.

In verse 83 we see that Christ will publicly 
repudiate these impostors. He becomes de
cided in his rejection, and says depart from 
me, ye that work iniquity, Thqy never were 
his true followers, and they must now goto 
their own place.

Va 24-27. False teachers are rejected; 
but those also who stand in a merely nega
tive attitude toward evil, those who are hear
ers and not doers of the word, are also 
brought to destruction. Knowledge of the 
troth, without an observance of its claims, 
aggravates the doom of men. A rock, liter
ally, the rock; not a fragment of rock broken 
off. bub a bed of rook, of living rock. In its 
full sense this rock is Christ Rain, a storm. 
Floods, streams, freshets; common word in 
Greek formers; here inundationa Christ’s 
hearers readily understood this vivid Imag
ery; they were familiar with the sudden fury 
of the storms in that Oriental land. Rain 
often descends in torrents, between winter 
and harvest; it pours down the mountain 
side in angry streams; -rivulets become 
rivers, whose swollen waters sweep off houses 
and often cattle. Only a house which had 
been founded on a rock could stand. This 
one stood. Now the house of the foolish man 
totters- and- falls. - Its foundation - was sand.

Bindery HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company <Ld.,> 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at 81X P E R C E N T, on term* 

--more favdtmible'than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be, pleased to-:see hie many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

COMPLAll

PRICE, 2So.
Books, Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 
promptly and neatly.

NOTICE,
Tar and Felt RoofingMelodies Concealed In Strange Places* 

“How did you start that music box play
ing?” asked a reporter of a dealer.

MI didn’t start it,” returned the merchant.
“Who did, then ?" „   ,
‘«You. You accidentally touched a spring 

I In the end of the box with your coat sleeve 
as you brushed by. The mechanism of these 
boxes is very delicately made nowadays, and 
they are constructed with great ingenuity. 
But sit down while we talk.”

The reporter took a seat and the strains of 
“Farandall” from “Olivette” floated from be
neath the chair.

! “Have a cigar!” He turned à cigar staud,
! and there came out of it lh§ air of the drink

ing song “Girofle'Girofla. “
1__uTWi*ti)e pictiMi bf suc Swi* factory.?

I As the album was opened there came oat of 
it an air from “Fra Diavolo.”

“Will you take a pinch of snuff?*
As the lid was raised there was a whisper of 

“Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot!”
“We have a customer who has a music box 

attachment to his fTbnt door, and his visitors 
; are always greeted by n tune. A music box 
| can be concealed In a "very smalt compass, 
! and one of the reigning demands is for arti- 
i cles that contain them, so as to create pleas- 
: ant surprises. Dolls, clocks and books are 
1 provided with them. Nearly all of the music 
! boxes are made in 8t Croix or Geneva in 

Switzerland.r

A. P. POUSSETTEall *JobsIs prepared to
fog oe tin, 
loues. Best

of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof pa 
sheet iron or shingles on short* 
pal nt used. Orders sent to the] 
receive prompt Attention.Zhe 2>aUç lîeview

F. B. DESAUTELL,FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER. 16. 1887. L’etorbvroalimd76wl4

H. LeBRUN’SSOLEMN WARNINGS. Palace Grocery,EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. R, 
S. M’ARTHUR, D. 0.

SPECIAL1He who hears and refuses to obey Christ’s 
sayings is this foolish man; he lacks good 
sense, foresight, prudence. Sand, which had 
accumulated In the bed of a mountain tor
rent This is the material on which he built; 
it represents human doctrines, goodness, sell 
righteousness, anything but Christ 

Vs 28, 29. The discourse made a profound 
impression. No wonder. It has astonished

Lesson XII of the International Series
(Third Quarter) tor Sunday, Sept. 18.
Text of the Lesson. Matt, vil, 18-*».
Golden Text» Matt, vil, 19.
Va IS, 14 Enter ye in, etc.-This is liter

ally through the strait gate: i. e., into the 
kingdom of the Messiah, here and hereafter, 
or into life etefnaL The figure requires this 
gate to be placed at the beginning of the 
jonmey. Strait, L e., narrow; opposed to 
what is wide, as straight, which, is another 
form of stretched, is opposed to that which 
is crooked. Strait is used but little except 
in geography, os “the straits or narrows of 
Gibraltar,” and la such phrases as strait 
laced, strait jacket, and “he is in a strait,” 
L a, in a narrow or tight place. Destruction, 
loss, perdition. This will apply with equal 
propriety to temporal Ice or çternal ruin. 
Jesus here presents tbs characteris
tics of the two ways. The exhor
tation teaches that it Is difficult 
to begin and to continue to serve God, 
and that it is easy to live a life of sin. The 
difficulty of being saved and the ease of be
ing lost are used to stimulate all to make the 
necessary efforts to enter the narrow gates. 
The fourteenth verse * impresses upon us the 
same truth. Notenly is the gate narrow, but the 
way is so also. ,' Narrow.—1This means pressed 
together, contracted, straitened (Revised Ver
sion). It suggests the idea of difficulty; the 
verb is the root of the word translated tribu
lation. The strait gates, travelers in the east

lan Whine,Better to Whistle

It went hard, during our recent 1 
elegant Goode go off at the Saoriflcl, 
had to make room for our Fait, 
and baggage I"—and we have g 
Whistle than Whine

Our Fall Goode are now 001 

of the Oholoeet Selection e oi 
displayed In Peterborough.

[realNew York Mail and ExpreeL"
which they dl<Doga lilllcd by Electricity.

In Buffalo, the other day, twenty-seven 
friendless dogs were killed by electricity. One 
by one they were placed in a box about two 
by throe, lined with tin, with alout an inch 
of water in the -bottom. One by one they 
were muzzled with a wire .running through 
the mouth. A simple touch of the wire—• 
corpse.— Buffalo Express.

eo. Out They

Even the oroohets usually said. “Thus saith 
the Lord.” It went into the deepest senses of 
his auditors. The contrast with the scribes 
was most marked. He went into the pro- 
foundest depths of the spiritual requirements { 
of the law; the scribes dealt in trifling tra- ■ 
ditions.

POINTS TO M REMEMBERED.
L We must strive to enter the? strait, j 

gate. Leave off all sin; men are in the 
broad road of sin without making any effort , 

3. After we have entered our lives must 
bear the same testimony as opr lips. Our j 
practice must agree with our profession. This j 
is an unanswerable argument. - I

a Obedience is the true test of disciple- | 
ship. To prove this is one aim of this dis- j

itr in without in term ] 
LOWS, from all O:

oonslat
ever yet

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE ILORINGOUR CU

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE a In ite fUl Orders for 1VKROOAT8 and 
die cool and chilly

away.
SUITS In order to be readyWe will give you the best value and guar-
days ofjantee all goods to be. (presented.

Bxoell In are let. The 2nd, The Price-what
le Pit.SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.4. We are all bedding nul home, forMl **, are found In retired corner* They and noee and head dung obstructions,eternity. ridel. Thereare not observed by the careleee passerby. all are bad. All ougl Goods delivered free. LeBRUN, Clothier
CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROOGE

to just one sure waylUkot rid ol them. That 
le to take Boechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 76 çents a. 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depeMlupon this for certain

5. The storms of life are sure to come.
• . 6. Only these who build on Christ can 
stand.—Sunday School World.

They have to be carefully sought; they are 
opened to those who knock; and, as Dr. 
Thomson says, “When the sun goes down 
and night comes on they are shut and locked. 
It is then too late.” Sometimes the larger 
gate has a small one in itself. Perhaps Christ 
had theee two in mind—the one large and 
easily found, the other mall and discovered 
only by the earnest seeker.

V. 16. Because of these difficulties in enter
ing the strait gate and walking in the nar
row way, we see the need of guarding against 
false prophète. There are those who will 
strive to lead us away; such were the Phari
sees; such were some who claimed to have 
been taught by Christ. The word prophet is 
not only one who foretell», but also one who 
“foretells" and “forth-tells,” one who speaks of 
and for God, an inspired teacher of religious 
truth. A false teacher is one who falsely 
claims to teach in God’s name. Sheep’s 
clothing.—This Is not to be understood liter
ally, as in the case of the old prophets; the 
rough costume, however, yme to stand for 
the garments of true prophets. All rascals 
assume the manner of saints. This to a 
compliment to the saints. If there were no 
good men, there would be no motive* to as
sume the character of goodness. Inwardly. 
—At heart they are eelflsb, greedy, wicked, 
devilish. This to a striking representation of 
a wicked person assuming the apjwarance of 
goodness.

Va 16-20. Ye shall know them by their 
fruits.—Their actions will soon reveal their 
character. No man can long play the hypo
crite; let him alone and he will soon reveal his 
true character. Grapea—The question here 
asked is equal to a strong negative assertion. 
We know that grapes and figs were among 
the choicest fruits of Palestine. Thorns and 
thistles were a* worthless as they were com
mon; thorns were of various kinds; thistles 
.represent a particular variety of prickly 
plant. Of course grapes and figs do not grow 
In this fashion ; to ask the question is to 
answer It Good tree.—A tree which bears 
much and good fruit. Corrupt—This literally 
WrwretôlüJiSff tree whfrh hear»
bad fruit, as opposed to the good fruit In 
verse 19 we eeo what to the destiny of such a 
tree—hewn down—L e., dut out of its place in' 
tbs orchard. That to all It to good for. Trees, 
like men, get* In the end all they are worth. 
There is no escaping this terrible law. The 
character must be changed or this destiny is 

* inevitable. Theee fator guides shall be cast 
Into unquenchable fire. In verse 20 Jesus ap
plies the comparison to the false prophets of 
whom he had spoken. This practical test 
enables us to distinguish between true and 
false teachers. By this teet-we. ate to judge 
men today; by it we ourselves are to be 
judged.

Vs. 21-23.—Here we take a wide reach; not 
only false teachers but all false professors of 
religion are here included. He here warns 
not open enemies, but even hto professed dis
ciples. Not every one.—Not all-who profess 
Christ’s name shall -be among the saved. 
Lord.—This term recognises Christ as sover
eign. Perhaps thus early this title was given 
him by his followers. Its repetition gives 
emphasis to the significance of the title; and

Elliott s TierneyI SMALL FIND REST.
Palmo pbur Soap.

r AtJl Marvelously 
Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of I m-
Kritles,and keep- 

fit in a perfect
Klo of health. It 

lutifies tho com- 
jjâ plexion, while as 
ga Utaling agent 
WÊ $o.r«« or W* Woundtr it basses 

all praise. There 
Disease for which this

NO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OEOBOB BT.A little farther on—
There will be time—I shall find rest anon; __ 

Thus do we say, while eager youth invites ~~ 
Young hope to try her wings in wanton flights. 
And nimble fancy builds the soul a nest 

In some far crag; but soon youth's flame is 
gone—

Burned lightly out—while we repeat the jest 
With smiling confidence—I shall find rest 

▲ little farther on.
A little farther on

I shall find rtst; half fiercely we avow 
When noon beats on the dusty field and care 
Threats to unjoint our armor, and thejrlare 
Throbs with the pulse of battle, whilFlife’s best 

Flies with the flitting stars; the frenzied brow 
Pains for the laurel more than for the breast. 

Where love soft nestling waits. Not now, not 
now, * • •

With feverish breath we cry, I shall find rest 
A little farther on.
A Uttle farther on

I shall find rest; half sad, at last, we say,
When sorrow’s settling cloud blurs out the gleam 
Of glory’s_ torch, and to » vanished dream 

Love's palàcé hath, been turned, then—all de
pressed.

Despairing, sick at heart—we may not stay 
Our weary feet so lonely then doth seem 

This shadow haunted world. We, so unblest. 
Weep nut to see the grave which waits its

And feeling round our feet the cool, sweet clay, 
Wesfiexk the fading world farewell and say:

Not on this side—alas!—I shall find rest
• -• A little-farther on. —Century

PROCURE YOUR

PIANOS STATIONERY SUPPLIES
▲ T

HEINTZMAN

The • Review » Stationery » Storelively whit*, aup ai%dvnrmehm when germs 
of disease lin#r in Ss material. The value 
,of Sulphujras a Clausing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognized. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal

This Celebrated maker’s 
in the following privt 

in Beterir _ 
Geo. Edmiaon,
E. Pearae,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,. d
Roht. Miller, • 1
D. Ullyott, I
Chas. Cameron.
G. W. Morgan!»
W. Sanderson,wL 
The Con vent,
J. Hall.
Banneli Saw y 
Ml- ■hv<MLn 
J. J. MelSt 
Geo. DuiEflE.
Mrs. Allée, i 
Wm. Tatï 1 
W*Fairwwatn

are In use
residences

BLOCK, GEORGE 8TRBBT.
For Biliousness,

Constipation.
It pools tho Mlood j It gives ;^deUght,lit sharpens up tho appo- Enuempes.Pens, Ink, Pencils,

house and offloe requisite always kept In stock, 
retail In both small and large quantities.

ie liver do Its part

Mfts Spillsbur y, 
JgrBradburn,
V Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Mies A. Edmundson 
W. R. Greatrox,
R. B. McKee,

and everyFor Sick Headache, and eoldDyspepsia.

AffLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE

BEST IN THE 
WORLD I

■FA liberal (Recount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturer 
Clergymen. School Teacher*. Township OIBoere end other* buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estlmatee given end oontreote made lor yearly .uppllee et, 
west possible rate*.

WKxl'ptTfectly
accurate and absolute- \ 
ly safe. Made In all ^
rises fur large or small game.

BAIJAllD
QiTxntT. Huicnxo in> Tahokt Rifles. KKXD fob iLLlJSTBATEli f’ATAIZXlCB.Ue.lln VI» Inn. I'.. K..W BE.

and others.
LUCK OF JERSEY FISHERMEN. Imnndlnflknffirchasers should not fali to 

iuspfet theMffintxman A Go's Pianos (no 
connAtion with the Gerrard Holntsman or 
Lanswme Plant», of Toronto) at my Muale 
Store, Monter Streets East.

While Summer Idlers Sleep the Natives 
Begin Their Toll of the Sea.

Summer idlers along the Jersey coast sel
dom rise earjy enough to see the native fisher
men begin their day’s work, though the sight 
fa well worth the low of an hour’s sleep. 
While the suii Is slill low and the horizon dim 
with mist, the little boats are launched 
through the sort and rowed beyond the 
breakera. Then the sails are est and the 
little crafts are soon' keeled over and making 
<or the open sea. They rise and fall as buoy
ant as corks, and as they bob up. here and 
lose themselves from sight, behind a huge 
wave then they remind one oi the profile 
boats used in theatrical representations.

As a rule, a fishing fleet consists of about 
ten boat». They go out and return together. 
Each boat could easily accommodate six 
persons, but two to the usual complement. 
It to regarded ns unsafe to carry more. 
When the spot where the fishing to to be car
ried on to reached they oast oat their 
anèLore about 400 or 600 yards apart, and 
proceed to fill the bow with all manner of 
fish. Spanish mackerel, flounders, blue fish 
and eea bass constitute the major portion of 
a Jersey fisherman’s catch, although they 
sometimes hook a kingfish or a dogfish. They 
use the simplest kind of tackle and the flesh 
of fish for bait. About 10 o’clock they start 
for home and land always at one place. One 
after another they come in on the crest of a 
huge wave and land far up on the sand. It 
takes science to land à boat to this way, and 
sometimes the fishermen wait half an hour 
for a wave to “home them.” It pays to be 
cautious, however, for to upset a boat means 
to lose the result of a day’s work.

New,Haven.' Cl.
TRY THE CELEBRATED

CAMPING PARTIES Rose Brand SuHARTLEYTAKE NOTICE

J. J. TURNER EAKRHa* lust received f ora Boston a Fine Lot ol 
Folding Uamp Beds And Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, Folding Chairs and.every thing inMRzmp-

Ing line to be got

J. J. TUB
3VE-AJBell, Tent end Awning rectory. Brock Street

Peterborough. Ont. TELEPHONE (HOBOS STRBBT.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tea Duat for .$1.00
6 lb*. No. 1 Japan Tea tor
4 lbe Gunpowder Tea for
4 lbe. Young Hyeon Tea torLiverpool, London. Bl 

bnrgh, Belfast, Uj 
and QneeigF

Via the following flret-eli 
Montreal, BeaverUne «from 4 
Line, from New York, W 
Anchor, Inman. National, 1 
Star Lines. Ticket* for th<

IW. Edin- d -in 3 lb.lbe. Raw Sugar
12 lbe. Granulatedalso, perhaps, indicates the common practice 

of the disciples. The practical test of love 
to obedience. Doeth the wifi.—From verse 21 
it is certain that the number of falso pro
fessors will be greet That day is clearly the 
last day of judgment The term might be 
applied either to the introduction or the con
summation of the kingdom. Prophesied, 
preached, forth telling rather than foretell
ing But even the ability to foretell future 
events does not necessarily prove that its pos
sessors were godly. Devito, strictly demons. 
Thera Is but one devil—he is the head ef

4 ibe Freeh Bali

& SHANNON,

PPLIEDWORKIRC JE' LLER
B.B. D.THOMAS MEMESfrom the shore among the knotted and

AVELLE‘lted an itwisted pine trees. They are low, shingled made Into wedding 
platine and engrav
of George.

■UserAGENT G. T. R., GKO RGB STREET,cottage, with rolling only high enough to
PKTEHB03OVOH1 BIMOOB 8TRBHTPermit e man tp stand UQrigfeL The windows TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Dry Goods at cost, as he Is retiring from the business,ALEXANDER is selling about 816,000 worth

iVAiai * urn

flllOTT

rr.'Sjrnll
\\r3wmmaï;r

SËLTZEK
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THREE ETON BOYS.
by W. £. Nob am.

' 1 inquired,"Uia he rave ana storm r 
With interest.

“Yes, he dl<l. He said such abominable 
tilings to me that I have very great doubts 
as to whether I will continue to live with 
him.” *

‘‘You wJH wait, I presume,» said I, 
.•‘until you see whether there is any chance 
of hto having anything to live upon,”

■ Why this remark should have exasper- 
"^ated her I cannot tell; possibly because It 

expressed nothing more than the simple 
truth. At all events, she turned upon me 
quit© furiously. ‘‘You think it is safe to 
insult me, do you ?” she cried. “You will 
find yourself mistaken. I have a very 
good memory, and. X am not likely to for
get what I owe >ou. The day will come 
when you will be sorry for having med
dled with me.”

That day may come; but it has not come 
yet, and I am still unrepentant I believe 

\ I am one of the very few people who can 
boast of having put Lady Bracknell Into 
a passion.

She and her husband drove down to the 
■tation together, but, as I understood, 
parted there, her ladyship making for an
other country house, to which she had 
been invited, while Bracknell went up to 
London. Thither I also betook myself on 
the following day; and there, shortly after

in which I was begged to run down and 
see her.

“I am feeling uneasy about our friends 
at Staines Court,” she wrote, “and should 
be very glad to have a little talk with you. 
The yotmg man Beauchamp has arrived. 
I fear, but atn not èure, that ho has come 
for the purpose of «renewing his most un
welcome attentions.”

How this bad behavior of the young 
man Beauchamp was to Iks checked by my 
advent upon the scene did not appear; but 
of course 1 hastened to obey my mother’s 
summons, and on reaching my journey’s 
end whom should I find waiting for me 
upon the platform but Jim Leigh. He 
said he had heard that I was expected by 
that train, and had thought he would 
come down and meet me, which was 
highly flattering.' ——7— -----------—

“I’ve got the dog cart here,” he added, 
“so that I can drop you at the house if 
you like; but don’t yon think a walk 
would do yon good, after being ahnt up in 
that stuffy railway carriage? The cart 
can take your traps on for you.”

It was not exactly pleasant weather for 
walking, the roads and lanes being deep 
in mud, and a gusty wind having been 

' blowing all day from the northwest, with 
occasional showers of cold rain, which 
seemed likely to be succeeded by snow; 
but as it was evident that Jim had a great 

* deal to say to me, I would not balk him 
of his purpose.

The upshot of what he had to say was 
that he had been unable to refrain from 
avowing his love to Lady Mildred, and 

^ ; that, to his unutterable joy, he had dis
covered that his love was returned. She 
had, however, declared most positively 
that she considered herself bound In honor 
to carry out her father’s wishes, should it 
be in her power to do so, and I gathered 
that the only thing which had hitherto 
kept this luckless pair from breaking 
their hearts was a comfortable conviction 
that, after all, this would not be in her 
power. Even Lord Staines—who, in ac
cordance with the intention that he had 
expressed to me, had remonstrated firmly 
but kindly with his daughter—had ac
knowledged that there is no known 
method of marrying a man who won’t ask 
you to marry him. “And I really be
lieve,” added Jim, “that it Beauchamp 
had distinctly refused to come forward, 
he wouldn’t have had any serious objec
tion to me.”

“In other words, if he can’t get £40,000 
• year, he will be graciously pleased to 

> with a sixth of that sum,” I ob-

nu^ry.
“Another time,” sq: 

you the folly and wick 
For the present, It is e

”1 shall look you up to-morrow aiiernoou, 
old chap*” said he. “By that time, I’ll 
be bound to say, ton'll have hit ujkju 
some idea.” I11 which oversanguine an
ticipation he drove away.

And now it was that my dear mother 
showed the spirited stuff of which she is 
made. Not a word would she listen to of 

, my stjbor represvntfltéons an to the danger 
of intermeddling with our nvighlnirs’ af
fairs, and when I was shabby enough to 
quote her against herself, reminding her. 
that^these things were ordered for mt ttiid 
that all was doubtless for the best, though 
we, with our limited intelligence, might 
not be able to see ii, she beeame qxiito 
angry.

said she^*1! will show 
wickedness of such talk, 

enough to say that I 
will not have my poor Mildred married to 
a man whom she detests in payment of 
anybody's debts.”

“1 don’t think she detests him,” I an
swered, “but let that paw. How are you 
going to prevent her from being handed 
over to him ?”

Thereupon, to my utter amazement, she 
coolly informed mv that she intended to 
go up to Stiiines <7ourt and beard the new 
Agauieninon in fits'den. As she had not 
been outside the limits of our own garden 
for a matter of twenty years, and us the 
only conveyance that wo possess Ls a two 
wheeled jx»ny cart, it may be imagined 
how t ills proposition took my breath away.

“Lord Staines,” she went on, with a 
j smile, “is too feeble to leave the house.

! mod, so Mohammed must go to the moun- 
! tain. I shall write and ask him to send a 
; carriage for me, and you must hoist me 
! into it somehow. ”

This proposed lx>rrowing of the enemy’s 
transport in order to reach the battlefield 

j was a stroke of humor, which I appreci
ated, but I cbnld not, of ,course, sanction 
it. It was not, however, until 1 had as
sured my mother that she should only 
leave the house over my prostrate liody 
that she yielded, with a very bad grace, 
saying: “So be it, then; but please to un
derstand, Henry, that I see my duty 
plainly marked out for me, and that I 
shall not be deterred from doing it.. .You 
must bring this Mr. Beauchamp to call 
upon me.”

When my mother addresses me as 
“Henry,TT it mëatis that sheTs in no mood 
to be trilled with. Accordingly I walked 
up to Staines Court the next morning, 
asked for Beauchamp, told him what a 
pleasure it was to meet him again (a 
pleasure in which he did not appeâr to 
participate), and mentioned that my 
mother, who lived hard by, was most 
anxious to make his acquaintance. He 
was a polite young man, and, though 
evidently much surprised by this sudden 
development of friendliness on my part, 
he made no difficulty about returning 
home with me.

To be continued.

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Wheat is reported from the markets 

generally as being steady and firm, but 
heavy stocks of American grain in Europe 
do not give promise of a rise at present. 
There is little change as to cheese or butter, 
except that low grades of the latter are 
rather weak.

put up v 
served.

Well, It isn’t only a question of in
come; there’s the debt that I have told 
you about However, Beauchamp has 
come forward at last, and I confess to 
you frankly, Harry, that I’m at my wit’s 
end. I don’t see my way at all. ”

“Has Beauchamp proposed?” I inquired.
. “Net yet; but ho may do it any day. In 
fact, it is quite certain that he has come 
here in order to do it, He wrote to Lady 
Mildred, offering himself for a week, 
which he would hardly have done unless 
he fiad meant business. From what ho 
has let fall, I suspect he has had a quarrel 
with Lady Bracknell, and has decided to 
cut himself off from her. Old Staines is 
as pleased as Punch; he looks upon the 
thing as settled. Harry, what the deuce 
am I to do?”

“Don’t you think,” I hi__
under' all circumstances, Lady 
might be your best adviser?’ ’

* XBut hé shook his head despondently.
• “She has made up her mind, ” he answered; 
hub Ttfts itt/i HtHttit tit tm as w wnat nor 
duty is; she is .ready to sacrifice herself 
for the sake of her family. But am I to 
stand quietly looking on while this sacri
fice is carried out? That’s the question.”

“Obviously,” I said at length, “either 
the family or L*»ly Mildred must bo sacri
ficed, and, all things considered, I think 
the family ought to go the wall.”

“But she wteFt consent to that,” an
swered Jim ruefully.

“Exactly so; and therefore I don’t see 
what course is open to you, except to 
stand* and look on. Have you thought of 
anv alternative plan?”

“None,” he replied disconsolately. “I 
was in hopes thatqrou, who are so much 
sharper than I am, might be able to sug
gest something.”

I was gratified by the qompliment, but 
conscious of my inability to show myself 
worthy of it. Certainly I could have de
vised several excellent schemes, but in 
order to work them it would have been 
essential to obtain Lady Mildred’s acqui
escence. What was to be done, so long as 
.the victim obstinately refused to raise her 
head from She block? However, not to 
discourage my unfortunate friend more 
than was necessary, I promised him I 
would think the dilemma over very care
fully; and, either because drpwning men 
will clutch at straws or because ho had 
really misplaced confidence in my abilities, 
this assniance seemed to comfort him a 
great deal.

At my own gate, where he found his 
doe cart waiting, he bade me good by.

Market.
Inukbsoll. Ont, Sept. 14 —The uffm lmra 

to day were 7,100 boxes, but no sales were 
reported. Factorymvn are still holding 
August cheese for about 12%c., which 
buyers are not inclined to pay.

PeSerborewgb Market*
WHEAT.

Wheat, flail, per bushel, new.... 0 78 to 0 80
A . ■Bring “ “ .... 0 7* to 0 80
Arnecta Wheat......... ................ 0 60 to 0 86

noua AMD mpajl.
Flour, Patent Process#, per cwt. $2 00 to *2 50
Flour, bakers per cwt................. a 25 to 2 50

ooakse ora is.
Barley, per bushel ...................  0 56 to 0 66
Peas, new......;............................ • 56 to 0 66
Oats,.......................................  0 35 to 0 87
By®- ............................................. 0 46 to 0 46
Oat chop, per cwt’........................  1 X to l 25
Peachop, “   1 25 to 1 26
Barley chop “      i A) to l 2j
Pollards . “   0 80 to 080
Bran, per ton .............   12 oo to 12 UO

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag................  0 9j to 1 to
Cabbage, per head.......... . 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, pec bug.......    0 40 to C 40
Unions, per bag. .........................  I 26 to I 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ J 36 to 0 40
Carrots,field,per bag................ o 16 to o 20

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................  0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................  0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per cwt....... ...................... 6 50 to « 00
Hide., trimmed, per owt.............  , (JO to « »)Lamb skins •« --Lamb skins ............................... 26 to f o
Sheep Pelts, each......................  . 26 to
Sheep skins.....,....,,-.......... .. i 00 to i

MEAT; POULTRY AND pAt^tY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per owfT' 4 to to «to
Pork, ** “ “ “ .. 6 oo to 7 «0
Mutton, per k............................ 0 to to 0 to

............ .....................0 07 to 0 KDressed Hogs.............  e So to «80
Hoes, live weight ......... .... ... 6 00 to 6 toHoes, live weight...... . 5 00 to „
Tallow, per » .....................1... 0 04 to 0..
Lard...........   o 10 to Oil
Chickens, per pair..................... 0 45 to 0 to
Ducks, per pair................  0 60 to 7Geese,each ...... nTurkeys, each 

ir, fresh
ilWHJftWWI .... ........  ..^0 8 to Ï $
Butter, fresh roli, per ft ........... o 30 to IS
Butter, by the tub, per lb;.........  o 16 to o uCheese, privatesale per k........... 0 12 to via
Eggs, perdos ........  0 13 to 0 14

... 11 00 to 12 to
2 60 to toe 
8 50 to - 4 to 
a 50 to s to

0 00 to o» 
OOO to 0» 
0 08 to 0 to 
0 08 to 0«
0 10 to o 10
0 80 to Q to 
0 40 to 040

Eggs, per dos
Hay, per ton....___ ... ... .
Straw,per load............ .
Wood,Bard, per load .......
Wood, sort, per load ..........
While FI,h, per poun.1 
Speckled Trout, per pound .
Maskloonge, per pouud ....
B*,,. per pound...... .............
Fluule Hu.ldle.per lb ...... .
Slmcoe Herring, per do,..:..
Suit Markn I,per do............

Peterborough Pratt Market
domestic non.

Apple., rail, per burre), new.... 3 00 to 2 00 
Apples, No. f “ " .... 2 So to 2 su

Foreiow rntrrr.
Meeelne Lemons, per dosen......  0 « to 0 40
Orange., per doeWL .................  # to to 0 toBnneneu per ........................ e 25 to 0 2?
Cucumber., per. dot.................. o lo to 0 is
Peure. per do............................... o to to 0 TO
Watermelon», each...................... o to to u ’Muehmchm, “  q ,5 Ï
Blue Vlumbe, per It qt buehet . ■. 1 76 to 0 76reaones, j qq t#, , oi:
IK la ware u rapes, per lb........... o 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb ..............  o Ml to n Oieelee Island Grapes, per lb ... 0 ORJ uT 0 nJ?

Children Cry for Pitcher’s

GENERAL.
The union school building In BowmanvlUe 

was destroyed on Tuesday night by an in- i 
cendlary fire. 1

* , Important despatches froth the Imperial 
Government on the fisheries question have 
been received at Ottawa by this weeks's 
mail, but absolute silence as to their, con
tents is maintained by members of the Do
minion Cabinet.
, Htwlàuhe, Bllllousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and ax onuê by Dr. 
Carson's ijtoinaeh Bitters. \£fi t Sam
ples free.T W~

The Increased schedule of fire insurance 
ratea in--lio&treal risks- was officially an- 
nounced yesterday, to go into force next 
Monday, up to which day persons holding 
policies about to expire have the option of 
renewing them at the existing rates.

The committee appointed to investigate 
the charges recently made of the preval
ence of juvenile immorality in Ottawa have 
concluded their labours. They find thaL 
the charges, while containing a certaiir 
gerated ^ t,ruth’ have btitin grossly exag-1

la,tbe t,mJ tcLU8e a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Parson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

The Scott Act Convention in Toronto con
cluded on Wednesday. Arrangements for a 
catupuigu agnliiat thr ropuul inuv>-iin‘tit 
w«r« mail.*. uoU a n-uolutluir paaami that 
the time had arrived for the formation of a 
third party with prohibition as the princi
pal plauk In its platform.

Sir Lionel Sackvlile West, the British 
Mlirteter at Wiu=lililpr.,h, èTÙtèè TO Tïr. 
Chamberlain, Sir John Macdonald anil him
self will represent Great Britain In the 
risherieeComiulsHlen, and are expectei! to 
meet In Washington In the latbir part of 
October or early In November. Sir Lionel 
expresses çouljileuoe that the conference 
will effect an amicable sottieinent oi the 
fishery dispute.

Don’t use any more nauseoiiSAf^agati' e- 
8i cb as Pills,Salts.Ac., when HDucan gc* 
br. Carson’s Stomach BltteJMTa medl 
thftl moves the Bowels gcneTy, cleansing ai 
Impurities from the sys|Mi and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL^Soid by all Drug gists.

The appointment of anew commandant at 
the ltoyal Military College t<> succeed Col. 
Qliyer, whose term is ueariy expired, is 
”»der oouslderatlon by the Minister of 
Mliitla U ls probable, however, that if the 
War Cilice consents, Colonel Oliver will be 
a^teed to réitiotn uïitll tho end of the current 
college term, so as to avoid the confusion 
incident to a change in the middle of a 
term.

Bottle.25 Cts

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

ue^ofthp natural laws 
■■of digestion and! ■—■I I I i ppliaatlon of the 

rttfe WMrell-aelected Cocoa, MrJ 
ded our breakfast tablet wVh a

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

t-IUN*lyW*^oured beverage which rÀ\- save 
heavy doctors* bills; It iskyr the 

ullclous use of such articles of diet that*-R«»- 
Htl tut Ion mav be gradually built up 
strong enough to resist every teudenqr 
ease. Hundreds of subtle*:maladies sfc

lebed 
or milk.

omceopathic Chem-

ather kind

p should a 
it tin g teeth 
ice; It pro* 
illevlng the 
ub awakes 

pleasant 
(feus the 

. regulate* 
- -rn remedy for 

from teething or 
ttle. Be sure an 

’e Southing 8yrUv," an-

The Knbo corset warranted to wear a 
year without break lu#,/Is avid only at 
Turnbull's, the Headqirftors for aU New 
and Imnroyed Corsets. *

Kjpnappixo. at IVtorltoroUKb. He has 
napped " some of the Vest valuoe In a* 

line ever seen in town* This Kidd that sells 
the boots.

Sold only In 
thus:
JA'-BS EPPS ft Ci

RECEIVED El SAKHATl
Dove Tail Saws

Atkins Hand and Rip Saws
Brass Plumb Bobs with 

Screw top up to two 
poundsweight.

Reaper Wÿrcfiles in two 
shapes.

Selected Turkey Oil Stones 

GEORGE STBTHEM

The REVIEW
\.

IPriitiiifi and PnbMing Co>.

4-
Cillott's,

Ester brook’s,
Pért^i Co’s,

Mitchells
and varioug other celebrated 

- manufactures

REVIEW^
Stationery Store

GKOBOB NTBEKT

« •Pilai. IXM.

MUSIC
r yh. .W,Lot. VonKO^t. and Wtiton As*. 

Hon. r;. w. Allan, i
„ , M TeftDMEk»'

tSisataEr.': ^k |,--—

•tde.1 ‘ ^ IT . toemp,»
M •srîWÏÿ'.T* add*

Steamer Cruiser.
vx z-ste/rhr’&a;Ing Laktifi* Id op arrival of train from 'Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefield 
intime to connect with train tor PcUrb mmrh 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and p-iwerlul engine placed In her. thus making her the fastest .lotm.. — J»uu - new ana gsiweriui engine placed In her. 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcriiou .made to excursion parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st n

Season aud return tickets can bo purchasedEi,mn.LL^!ghl- « «KT852
A I. WRIGHT, /

dlfflwü P™P«>«"V B. M. KDEN..

train for the A, C. A.Camp,8t<»ney Lake ItJf mining will leave the.CArop at^ô aTm. wd 
ouxheCt W th lhC morniu« train for Peterbor-

steamer; FAIR!
rhHis POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trips, between Lakefield 
Young’a Point, BurlelgV Falls, Mount Julian) 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
f^chJ,ay.exw.pt on the arrival atthe morning train from Peterborough, she 
Will leave Lakefield, taking tlio above route w Ü return to Lakefield In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day <>n which the regular routs 
Is cancelled. The rbute of the Bptry embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the buck 

Pie^V, ^kera^mail excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
b«« given sptM lal rates, which, with any other 
tionrto ttt °U* Wl11 mud*: kuowv on appllca- 
P. P. YUUN< h WM. BCOLLARD;
Te Icphoiie vSmmnù I eat Ion. Ii*duï
Kl ■ Tl* inp an<l ■«•■on. 4or. sale atr-y-Mensie s IVterboroA^hj P7P Young, Yoomn
* ol ut Aud Captai h ScoThwd on board! 8

On and afterdate the Mtearner Fairy will on* ly ru» op. trip daily Matur'luyT wuvo
she will run an evening trip., ^ “

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULCS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. Hie wqjAc has no EQV 
to Peterhoroogh Sl./flll, gotten by el ,e‘peri<,nTyï-«i“y yrara, I. hul 
proved by the tmmftfee bustauae done in hi* tj^lihment HI. ltotruX.U « ,h:

He “*• only the bent of materiel, 
•nrato * PrtT*r*th' ** other eetoblleh
ttÂti- A«D HTVLKh
KAbH HÜBJBLT TRKATKU SEPARATKL'

BILK)

mvei.Ont.-1 
Dr. Hodder's never falls, 'Unaran

ritontolôôt.00 - ProMe&r;

LOunclDg 
’d Jbbeir

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana
Fancy Business Cards, 
SocietyX Cards, etc. on 
hand. *Call and inspect.
e "•

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING

MR i t CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

"SolelAgent for

Steinw^ Ohickering

Pianos a_____
«4 by « MtctlSPHrkmin. "Offlee at it it.

oppodto market.

or rant or anle. 
, repel red and ton-

(TREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having d issolvc/l 
*hip with Mr. f&bman 1 
am detenu in o/ijMaeU my 
lire neat utock défont. Groat 
bargain* will Therefore be 
given for 30 (lay* until every
th itig i* (Unjoined of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX*& NEW |BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Ready-Made Account Book»

Ledgers, Day Books. J,

The lATfoet Block In aterboroogh to -»-~n

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
PETERB0B0ÜQH POST OFFICE.

CO.. LIMITED
TELKPHONK COMMUNICATION

Toronto and Wert,
U B nm JrsndaT^A,<t& A Weét 
10 to am, do g—».........

! Midland, Including ”âîi 
l|00 m post Offices on the line of 
8 gOp m the Midland Ballway (west) 
lïîîtS Mlllbrook and Port Hope!15 16 pm do do

j Grand Junction, Includ-
io m ^ w !?« KieD!LW'!?o4f VU- 10 80 a m liera. Norwood A Hastings .nrô.J L^te5f,d’ Ineluding (Bi
ll 00am;wyn, Hal’s Bridge ■««»isssfes^.t
3 top m B^dgraefthAEnôîmnora 

Falla Haultaln, Burlelgi
. top m
"n’ghr «<*

do’SST&'Æî'^^ïïSU usa m atoney Lake.dally............nto.mwœ^.rdiî~^
I Fowler’s Cornera, »

1 - m needays and Haturdays
Street Letter Boxee

i British __ T
dlan line,ever
:»t................. .

Via New Y<

6 to a m hia.and atnttonFOnC.P,H, 6Upm
Poetnge to Great Britain I In. par 6 on. h each route. Regulation lit, 5c 1 *
Mon nr ords as granted from » a. m 

R.m. on nil Money Order Offloee In i 
nttod Htatee, Grant Brtu ' ~

N.therlkmU*

rot Km

Austria. H
badoa. New.--------
(Australia), Naw 8 
New Zealand.

DHPoene reeslved under the regulation of

Registered Letters must be r—it 16 mlautee 
T T T#f1l ITltil" ' '

Office hoars8 a m. tofitop. m.,8and g.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, Fra*^* A — '"*—•*--
Great nhti

And via United States:—Bermuda, Bahama^ 
Cuba. Danish Oolonlee of 8L Thomas, 8L John!

but the postal rates remain as 
S cents per * os. Postal ear 
Ifewspopers 2\oents for 4 os..

oa, except 8L 1 
rwisiflsif
Africa, Ocean!ca Trinidad, i ______________
in Africa, Oceanlea and Ameftoa.exoept Cuba

per 1 oa. Booha Ac., « eenufor t os. Other
linetMto Ielaads’pfa^UUtoz,------ rata

aa formerly. Prepayment by .lamp la an
Australia, (except New Booth Wales. Tt—

torlaMknd <4ueeiuuand:—Letts re7oents,pn
A oat rails, New (teeth

ttueeneland. Letter. 16cents, papers 4 e____New Zealand, vto Ban FïS-lroot-Udür. 
16 cents, paper, teenta. H.C HOG KBS, Peek.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A -marvel of 
parity, strength and wnoleaomeness. More 
eoonomtcal than the ordinary kinder and can
not be sold In competition with thetaultltude 
6fiow CMi. shftH WéUht iinm or imospaste 
powders. Sold only in cant. Rotal Bak
ing Powdkb Company, 106 Wall St., New 
York

Y. M. C. A

Annual ■Milan nr I be InidUlM-U' 
perl. Bead end ODicer» Elected

The annual bueinew meeting of the 
Peterborough Young Men's Christian As
sociation was held In the At soclatlon rooms 
on Thursday evening. Tea was provided 
for the members by members of the Wo
men's Chiletlan Temperance Union, and a 
large number of young' men enjoyed the 
dainties set before them by the ladles.

Shortly after eight o'clock Mr. W. O. 
Yelland was, in the absence of the Presi
dent, called to the ohalr. The meeting wae 
then opened with devotional exercises.

Tne Chairman read the report of the De
votional Committee, of whloh Mr. ti. 8. 
Griffin was Chairman. The report acknow
ledged the blessings that God had conferr
ed on the work during the. The number of 
meetings held was as follows:— " •

Ko. Mtngs. Av. AU Total
Saturday evening .... 45 17 762
Sunday afternoon.... 45 16 735
Sunday eve. song ser-

vice . ......................49 69 3,380
Boys' meeting...........18 18 . 232
Services at Auburn •- 62 40 2,(80
Open air ............ . . 1 150
Temperance meet! ng 1 '4”
Social purity............ 1
Week o!; prayer, Sun-

100

Œbc Baüç IRevicw.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 16. 1887.

Week of prayer, dur
ing week.............. 6

Evangelistic 6
Special meetings ... 2 
Training class ........... 4

THE CITY AND SUBÏÏBBS
Arriving Dally

At Oaf rom’B Fruit market, George et^ 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents.

“A thing of beauty Is a joy 
a beautiful boot at Kidd's new store.

ieorge etfhfit, 
I.—— ydwtf
forger.” Get

Panels 
Plushes, 

shades In 
!s. Love-

at

What he Did.
" And what did you dp when you stopped 

Belling?” asked the County Crown Attorney 
this morning when examining a bartender.
** We dld'nt sell»” was the reply, whereat 
everybody laughed but the bartender, who 
preserved a stoic calmness.

Anniversary.
The public anniversary of the Young 

Men's Christian Association is announced 
for Thursday, 22nd September, in the 
George Street Methodist Church. It prom
ises to be a very interesting occasion, 
several speakers from abroad being 
programme.

No
for Dresses at 
newest shades, at 
Plushes at 99c 
1 y Costume 
ROWBK’i

If eat and Nnbstantlnl.
The Millbrook Messenger says:—*'The 

bridge is now a matter of fact, and has 
been opened to the public, for some days 
past. It is not -only^neat, but a substan
tial structure, and a credit to the manufac
turers—the Peterborough Iron Bridge Co. 

-Thobgh costing much more than an old 
fashioned bridge, It will last almost a life
time, and, in the end, will be the cheapest.

Opened out at Turnbull's, case after case 
of Fall and Winter Millinery, marked at 
prices that will suit everybody.

The Federation League.
The Toronto World says:—"The minor 

annexation organ of this city professes to 
think that the- members of the Peterbor
ough Federation League are nobodlee. 
Mayors of large towns and members of 
Parliament do not eount with the gang un
less they are prepared to sell their country 
for a peck of barley. Every crank and 
traitor in the land Is of that opinion, but 
they are prepaiing a rude awakening for 
themselves."

The report expressed appreciation of the 
seivicea of Mr Geo. E. Williams and regret 
because he was leaving. Tbe committee 
prayed for a rich blessing upon him.

The report was received and adopted. „ 
Mr. Geo. A. Schofield read the report of 

the Finance Committee, of Mr. Ban-
nell Sawyer was chairman The current 
expenses of the year bad been $1,180 77. and 
at the beginning of the year there was a 
deficit of $880, making the total required 
$2,030 77. The total receipts amounted to 
$1,725.16, leaving $300still unpaid, which the 
committee hoped would be raised before the 
anniversary meeting. Energy Which
should be applied to the spiritual work was 
dissipated in the financial work, and an 
effort should be made to correct this. The 
people were willing to support the Associa
tion. The members were urged to work. 

The report was received and adopted.
Mr. Gbo. A. Schofield, Treasurer, read 

his annual report as follows :—
^ R SCRIPTS.

Balance from last year..........................$ 75
Sutwitfptlons received...........................1,213 00
Membership fees.....................\............ 116 75

tall sums....^..................................... 7 40
Periodicals sold ..... 16 06
Ladles of y. Paul's and George St.

Churches........................ .............. - 80 66
Collections, Baptist Church........$ 5 00

Charlotte Ht. Church 8 40 
1 George St. Church .. 16 00 
1 St. Paul’s Church .. 27 00

those 
|aU 

^gOor- 
shade^t thel

There was quite » scene at the Si moos 
street bridge on Thursday evening, when 
the people who. crowded around saw the 
novel spectacle of fish being scooped out of 
the creek. Some lime had been thrown in 
the creek above the bridge and the fish 
nauseated by it rose and flpated on the sur
face. Boys were soon on the spot and fair?

. .ly cleaned.the. creek of chubs and-euokersi 
Each boy got from half a dozen to a dozen. 
The fish measured from six to ten 
ht-length.

Heliotrope, 
wool Jersey Cloths 
duroy Suitings 
Trade Palace.

Nel That Kind.
The Kingston News says “ Among the 

gentlemen who spoke at a meeting in 
Peterborough recently was Mr. James 
Stevenson, M- P.,—the same James Steven
son, M, P„ whom the Detroit News annex
ation boometer falsely represented as being 
for commercial union, sayipg, ' This is 
a notable accession to the ranks.' The com
mercial annexationists are delighted when 
they can find a Conservative who .will give 
even the slightest Indication of lavorlng 0. 
0. But Mr. Stevenson is not that kind of a 
Conservative. He says that he can see 
nothing in C. U. that would benefit Canada 
In any way."______________ x

LotosoTUié

Special value in school bod|p^ht Kidd’s.

’s^Bastoria.Children Cry for Pitcher1!

3»
43
13

6
Total

1 147 
21K
26
28

8.286

thé report in a brief speech.
Mr. Gumming said that they were all 

V ankful for the work by Mr. Williams In 
Peterborough and their prayer was that 
God's blessing would always rest upon him. 

After further (discussion the motion was

The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows :—

President-Geo. M. Roger.
1st Vice-PresidentrD. J. Bannell Saw

yer.
2nd Viob President-W. F. Hilliard.
Treasures—Geo A. Schofield.
Secretary— W. H. Steyens.
ExkouTiYB Committb#5*!. Rlobardton, 

O C. Bowse, G. J. Early, Geo. 8. Bean, Alf. 
J. Johnston, H. S. Griffin, Jos. H. Fife, Go.) 
McBurney, Arthur Tebb and J. 0. Turnbull

The meeting, which was one of the most 
largely attended annual meetings held for 
some years, was concluded by a hymn and 
prayer. .

THE SCOTT ACT.

Lectures, Charles James ................
Col. temperance meeting...............
Proceeds lectures.............................
Advt. and subscribers, bulletin........... 122 15
Col. at anniversary................................- 12 97

56 40 
14 06 
7 72

4» 08

Third OHence «’ate* Brought Before 
the Court.

The Scott Act prosecution took a new 
turn to-day. Inspector Cochrane arraigned 
the hotelkeepers on third offence charges.

Cochrane vs. Clancy was tbe first case. 
The defence, as well as the prosecution, was 
some wEat novels Inasmuch as the case *as 
contested. About a dozch witnesses went 
through the mill, the County Crown 
Attorney turning the crank as follows:—

0. C. A.—Have you been at Clancy’s hotel 
since September 2nd?

Witness-Yes, sir.
C. C. A.—Have you had anything to drink 

there?
WiTNESS-Yee, sir.
C. C. A.—What did you have to drink?
Witness-Ginger ale.
C.C.A.—Did you have anything Intoxicat

ing to drink?
Witness-No, sir.
Mr. Clancy was examined and testified 

that no Intoxicating liquor has been sold.. 
Once a man came in, called for a glass of 
soda, and pulled out a flask and put a stick 
in it. He also took a drink, but sold none.

The bartender stated on oath that no 
liquor had, been sold there since August 
28th.'

The Magistrate dismissed the case, the 
costs to be paid by the Informant.

Cochrane vs. Daly was the next case/ 
The defendant was charged with a second 
offence, to which he also pleaded not 
guilty.

The Witnesses went through the same 
stereotyped testimony as those examined 
In the last. None of them had had “ any
thing ” for several weeks.

One Witness came up as triumphant as a 
curler brandishing a besom. He wore a 
rusty corkscrew for a button hole 
boquet.

Mr. Daly and the oartender were examin
ed, but no evidence was educed.

The bartender said that the nearest ap 
proach to breaking the law was his pulling 
a cork from a bottle of stout brought In by 
a gentleman. Another fellow supplied his 
own " stick ’’ for his ginger ale.

The case was also dismissed.

The citizens of Galt have purchased a 
brass memorial to be erected as a token of 
respect to the late Dr. Tassle. to whom was 
due the success attained by the Galt Colle
giate Institute. The memorial has arrived 
at Galt and will shortly be erected in the 
Institute. The memorial bears the follow
ing Inscription:- .

IN MEM OKI AM.
Willaim Tassik, LL.D., . ^ ?

Whcfoe learning, ability and reputation 
raised this institution, of which hb was 
the founder! and principal from 1853 to 
to 1881, to à position unsurpassed in 

Canada.
This tablet is erected by residents of 

Galt. - May, 18S7Ï

Frail
Grapes by the basket at Ostrom’s for V/% 

cents per pound. . 459tf
....................... ...... - -------------- W*—

Men's English Under-clothing in all 
eleee and all qualities commencing iiom 25 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hoeej In all Sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squared, the best^ssortment ever 
shown in town.

«Men’s Pants 8tre1
All sizes and kll 

Colored Shirts
Special value Yin Children's Suits from 

$1.06 upwards.

A'NNOUNCEMENT

alltlee In White and

T. DOLAN & GO.

$1,728 91
DIBBUBSKMBNTS.

R. A. Mot row, rent............... ................$ 360 00
Advt. and printing. Include bulletin 262 73
Secrt tary, on Salary............................. 496 82
Gae account ........................................... 98 80
Note (discounted last year).................... 100 00
T. Bradburn, rent Opera House......... 60 00
Perlodlcals(2 years)........................... 7 138 78
Postage.........................................  28 65
Tales.......... ............................   28 80
Cleaning rooms (Caretaker)..,..... 48 69
G. H. Marsh, evangelist.................. $25 00

Collections.................................  6 88
------ 18 62

Loss on Miss Fralne's entertainment. 5 25
Discount on notes...............................   8 60
Expenses to Stirling ......................   3* 25
Stationery......................   10 16
Wood cot...... a........... . 3 90
Chas. James' lectures. f..~f........   14 05
Rev. A. H. Munro, exp to Hamilton 3 86
Com. on collections..............;................ 2 40
Exp of socials...................................... 10 13

Bongs and Solos ”...........................    4 25
H. Stabler, carpentering......................... 6 00
D. Belleghem, repairs and hire of

chairs...................................   6 60
P.O. Box,8 years ..........................    9 00
Miscellaneous exp ..............   13

Balance...........................................  2 14
$1.726 91

LIABILITIES.
J. Stevenson, coal ..................  $74 32
Review P. A P. Co .................... 84 52
Secretary tin salary .  196 16

----- ►$ 884 06
Membership fees .......................$40 1*3

M. Roger, periodicals ........ 3 6u
G. C. Clark, adv......... 100
O J. Early, periodicals ............ 4 00
H. Roselter, P.O. box .......  3 00
Outstanding subscriptions........ 126 50
Pledges by Finance Committee. 82 00

Balance ................................ $45 06
The Secretary remarked that some of the 

accounts In the assets had since been paid. 
The report was adopted.

Mr. Gumming asked why this Association 
had to pay taxes?

Mr. G. E. Williams said it was a shame 
that they had to pay taxes. Apart from 
other parts of their work, they bad a good 
reading room open to the public. Applica
tions had been made for exemption, but 
they had been referred to the Court of Re
vision and never heard of again.

Mr. McBurney moved, seconded by Mr. 
R. A. Sanderson,—That a deputation of 
officers of the Association wait on the Town 
Council and ask for remission of taxes.— 
Carried.

The Secretary, Mr. Geo, E. Williams, road 
his fourth annual report He carefully re
viewed the work of the j ear In the different 
branches. Wo will publish the report in a 
future Issue.

Mr. McBurney moved the reception

POUCE COURT.

THREATENING
Friday, Sept. 17.—Peter Phelan was 

charged by hie wife with using threatening 
language towards her. The matter was 
settled by the defendant giving his own 
bond for $500 and another for $500, as an 
earnest that he would keep the peace for 
one year. T. Cavanagh was the defendant’s 
surety. . _______ __

Pala-K Hier has cui 
lam and Neuralgia

i cured cam
yrr.

cases of Rheum a- standlng.
Fall Faire.

The following dates of autumn exhibitions 
have been announced :—

Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 
and 12th. ■■I

Smith, Ennlsmore and Lake Hold, at Lake- 
field, Sept. 28th and 30th.

Provincial Kxlbltlon, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 
to 34th.

East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 
Sept. 26th and 27th,

Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 
Sept. 6th to 17th.

Bay of Quint* at Belleville, Sept. 20th to 
23rd.

eefch Monaghan,- at Oratrevîîte, oti Oct, 
13th and 14th.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20. 21. and 
22.

Man vers, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Minden, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 28th and 29th. 
^BaUlieboro Central at BalUboro.Sept 29th

Otouabee, at Keeoe,on Oct 14th.

When Baby waeJ waa Bek, Wfgavt 
wae a Vh|#«she cri 
became ifts, she cl

I gave her Caetona, x 
rshe cried for Caatoria,

, she dang to Caatoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

QÜR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting

As we have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

of the

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year f contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing a large...area of the .busi,
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Week

ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000

lowing Exhibitions viz:—
27th.

Emily Exhibition at Orai
Smith do do Lake field. Sept. 80 
Union do do Baljllebom, Sept. 80th
Manvere do do Bethany, Oot 12th. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. i 5th. 6th A 7th. ,
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwo Oot llth A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS

of Ghristyfs, 
Woodrow’s 

Also fall 
goods.

ood's and 
sh goods.

!es of American
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4 "
“ half column (10 Inches)............. $4 00
“ One column (20 Inches)............. 7 50
" Two columns.............................14 00
" Three columns.........................20 00

THE LEADING HATTERS.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property^

AT SIX PER
On the Easiest Terms of]
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister. 

d2S office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

dû'

CO/ WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMP Ah 
j- hand Screened Hard Coal of 
Smith Coal and Hard and 
llvered to any part oMhe
Telephone connection.

C0AL!_C0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWA1È 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST C/AL

Which will be delivered (fr|^f charge ft» 
cartage) to any part of thrown. Terms
d.“b JAMBS BTBVRNBOM.

You’ll find 11 good to regu- 
» organs of both small

Mirs Tullt, MmSla^lftUir at Turnbull's, 
Is now prepsred to ISw alt the New.Styles 
In Mantle, and Mantle Clothe. Orders exe- 
ented promptly.

ancy Rib- 
towsn’s Trade

Palace, at

Castoria.

WANTED—I. ADI EE for our Fall and
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work At their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be <iütetty ffiùtie. Wqfik sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fra». No,canvassing. 
Address st once. CRESCENT ART CO., 1Î7 
Milk St , Boston, Mass. Box 6170.

O. BELLEGHEM,
“ hi»|

a Ware room, 
TICK.

C1AN be found Day 
/ Ware rooms, "—‘ 
his Residence u_

fiWTSI BPHONE

Advertisements now

:nt. leps

<
per cent. 1< 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in

be inserted upon payment of:—
IH THE WEEKLY REVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for I 
lines or less, or of 11 cents per line for l 
lines and over for the first Insertion and 
cent per line for each insertion aftt r th

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of l cent per line fo 
the first Insertion, and of$ a cent per Un 
for each subsequent consecutive lnsertlo after the first.
Persons desiring to avail them 

selves of so favorable an opportun

large a constituency, will confer

they require at once, as upon

except when a single customer re 
quires a larger space than 
columns.

The Review Pointing 
Publishing Co.

Review Office, Peterborough, Hept. 7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

NrofMhltintsl.
Legal.

A P. POUSSETTE, $, O-, & 0. L 
SOLICITOR, Ac.. Water Wist, PstojW

HALL * Hvfvxa.

next English church. Mondy lo Loan at low
est rates of Interest.

S. H. D. HALL, ' LOUIS K. ELATES»

JOHN BUHMHAK.

YKYANCKR, *o-Omo»:-lKxl lo til» Port 
Office, eulruno, of UwritrtrwL Uw

W. H. MOORE.

Hier». UU8wU

0 W. BAWBEE.

«■SK of ^—
ST MONEY fO LOAN. dlOSwlB

O. M.ROOKR.

Investment Oompnny, WCeritrert, Pelerbor- 
°n«h. U87-W7

! tiLulN,<lr T" Dolan * Uo'* «»" MONEY 
n. n. wood, M.A. a. w. uttm

EDWARD A. PBOpr
. (SUCCESSOR TO 8*lTHj/^nc*.)

door to^lUvinw Office, Uecrxe^btreeL Ktor-

Accountant.
- A. V. R. YOUNG. O^êL,
Member qf the IneUtute <V bartered Ac

countants <V Ontario,
TB PREPARED to aat as Auditor, Truüéé nt 
p nl ^ tiquerai AoooïnU .
P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Waleiy^lBtre^ 
—■ ___ ^ImdltowZl

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. “
t. B. HjT/in.»

Bank of Commerce, *65e rtKrt.

0*0. w. RAKaT.

afflsaswaSsÆ:

mam. dtlwu

Medical.
1 OFFICE HOURS ARBU FROM 8 lo MO a. a., U m JJfS 

and 8J0 to 7J0.

DR. HAI.r.miT,

O. OOLLOTS. M. dÆm..
Vf EMBER of the OoUege of Physical and

ham • Block, Slmeoe Street, fourjlRoor «it 
AU

FREE. H BRER*AH, RU.!.

earitfmmdt.

B. HUDSON
TAXIDBBM1ST AlteribUT,

1TA8 for sale a large (NlleeUon of Birds 
fX and Animals, mounted In latest stries.
STtSVE Y«k,cSuïïZ,r,î5 ‘îh.Tiît'.S 

rV^rce ü 
2,75HltoLD,b5SiSew“l8V”Lfe

Damting,

*. OARTOV,

street, near Smith strlrt. ^ W£5n

«MilStraanïr «Ton tracterii

D. OA|EWV.W -
gülLDKR AUD ooi**MCTor. bumaiaa

H. a 8TAMMÉÇ
Qontractok and bitKuek. Ertlmatw 
vy (Wen. House» and Iota Ibr sala oa aaav 
Urma. A large stock or builders' material, 
kept on hand. dT7-lx

R. WRRB»
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 
dTm £! A4-
Brick Dwelling tor mmlajgeoT.G* Boa OTE

H CAJtVHTH.

A. MB
■GUILDER AND________ _
D furnished for all «lassas of I
stock of thoroughly ■ 
kept on hand. P.aM 
Reid street, north ofHamill

iSb'ESn
sss

J. HARTLEY
GUILDER AND 00 
■D taken—first class 
lots '
617;

SftSHSlAS
jmMWMM^aUUi «4 8 jT,^

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, End has marked all his goods down^xrctual cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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DIED.
MILÏA—At the family reildenre, Conco • 

lion street, Ashbarnham, on Friday. Sept 16, 
Mart, relict of llie late W. *!'•. B*P. aytd 
«years. t*tr: ■ -r

Funeral on Monday at 11 a.m.

FOR SALE.
4 ROÜOHCLAST DWELLING HOUSE with 
.1 about i an *cre*M&ad, corner ofLiMnnA 

Elizabeth streets Aahburnbam Terms easy. 
Apply to MRS 8LUSWORTH, Ashbornhem.

3wdAw

IWinds; shifting to eaet and south; 
ttna and a little warmer.

» R. FAIR. »

WANTED.
A CHAMBERMAID AND A DININGROOM 
A Q1KI. wanted at the GRAND CENTRAL. All Wool Pie Ida.

OTM.__________ _J___ _____________ dM au Wool Strtpss,

WANTED.

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

a ’on far a number of Boarders, either 
]>.<*? or Gentlemen, at her residence,

Street.. in new brick 
JhmehttX.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

LU

- (..

O

A full lin» of ttinm Celebrated Gooos 
at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,
GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOKO

EY

13 DOZEN NUN* OF THOSE CELE- 
BRAT ED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
SONS TO BAUD AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH

Sat Ask sr la Utah- NEW Fill DRESS GOODS
-AT-

Ld»DON, SepCïL

-yi_IQg KELLY'S br u>* <k“nt 01 p*ri* *urscte •dwi
EBantS. Surpass in quality and value anything hereto* 

fore mhoigu by ue.

Effects.

IS
iHudual.

AU Wool Tweed 
’ Wcol Homespun

All Wool Boltings
AU Wcol Ottoman Cords 

lo pieces ell wool! Plaida one and heir 
y«< de wide, the Finest Goode evar shown 
In Canada
-SO pieces all wool Jersey Clothe to be 

eolvi at I8*c per yard.
25 pie. cea aU wool French PeeseGeede ♦ o 
old at me pa yard.
T. rm'uga to match a*! Di at i Got -

MR. J. S. PARKER»
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER et BL 

r^n’s Caiureh, Peterborough. Reeldeoee 
' x and Stevenson's Block, Hunter 8L dll

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George

t;
A. F. HOOVER,

of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
t g, Germany, Teacher 01 Piano and

RESIDENCE, - - -

oi Piano___
dliw« 

DÜBL'N STREET

dPVarattonal.
Zbe Baity IReview.

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. 1881.

FRENCH ^LESSONS.
MLLE ADELE ROUX.

YY ill receive sllmlted number of mm
French during the Aatnma anu Winter

Mouths. Re»ldeL-ce with T. A. Hay, Esq. Mc
Donald 81. West. Box DI Peterborough ? O

1M58

Btnttdto.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOnD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toioato Sohooe* of Dentistry. All 
brsneres of DenDb-ry attended to with the 

greats care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
eues iiet'c i need .or ihe painless extraction of 

C Dee over China Hall, earner of 
naorge auu 8 -ecoa Streets. Peterborough

«entrai.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER. 
lnidfB Wholesale Agent

SAM08L J1I1S 1 Ci.

Cement and Cravel Roofer.
SHOWDBN’S HOTEL. FETEBB0B0'

and 12 VICTORIA ST, - - TORO WTO, OUT.
lm-ti

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE STREET.

A. CLECC.
liMuliBff rwderteher.

W ARtROOMB.OeorKC St. residence 
V* worth end of < eorge St. The fin

est- Hearse m ue Province, and all 
uir?-»! Requisites. This department 
1» uebainteof tir. H. G legs, graduate... — - ---------------- 'Xnbalaalac.o'^ieR^uesterPhool ofl

I

RESIDENCE SALE
rpH AT DESIRABLE RBSIDENCEon Murra 1 street, east of the Central âoheol, formerly 

upled by the late Dr. Ormoml, and at pre- 
Lhjr hie <r~“ *- —• «------ -----------saut la offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to

,HtRS?»MR.T.wren.
Cavan ville,

MRS, ORMOND, on the premises; imdBl

The Peterboro’ Real 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf the

Annual General Meeting,
of the shareholders tor tbe election eflNree- 
toreaod recelTln, the ennui report, will be 
Ijetdst the CmujAny-i^t mere George street

WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past three o'clock In the aiternoon.
D. M. SIM. RICHARD HALL.

Peterborough, Sept. 10, 1887. President,

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE
SALE OF

Mil til MainTacfd Ms
IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert

CUTLEBY 
Marble Clocks Handsome China 

Ware.

Beautifully mounted fashionable China articles for table use, in Wedge wood, Crown Derby, 
Copeland and other wares. Entree Dishes, 
Fruitand Flower Epergnes.eto.,etc. Consign
ed by Messrs. LYDON A CtX, Cutlers and 
Silversmiths, Sheffield and London. England, 
aflbrdlng -a splendid opportunity to parlies

THE ROYALIST MANIFESTO.

01 OUTBREAK FBAHBD.

Aieeretw* rridlrlkm Me de by brllleh 
LIberel Newspapers.

London, Sept. IL—The Liberal press of 
B- viand Insists that the rapidly Increasing 
crime In Ireland, Including the hiring of 
Co.‘“table Whelan, who was murdered by 
the moor'lghtere, le directly traceable to 
the C reto'ou Act. The predictions made 

en the act was passed are now being fu"- 
fl"ed, they say. and non- but tbe 
G >ve« e-nent can be blamed. The
leaders of tbe national Irish League 
threaten tb cease their efforts to oon- 
trol the people unless Borland will al
leviate the harshness with wolch It Is now 
treating Ireland. It la. however, a matter 
of grave doubt, they say, If the leaders 
oond now control the wrought-up pensions 
of their Injured countrymen. The time 
has almost oome and Is near at band when 
but a slight fanning Is needed to make the 
Are that Is now smouldering In the hearts 
of the Irish break out In a wild, llerce flame 
that ere It Is eheeked win commit afreet 
havoc and widespread ruin The priests, 
too. to whom the Irish always have 
rendered Implicit obedience, are losing 
their Influence In chicking the peonlp. n 
crisis seems certainly at hand. It la now 
apparent that the Government during the 
recess at Parliament Intends to turn iooee 
the dogs of war, and snare no effort to carry 
out the provisions ol .he Crimes Act. It Is 
a desperate game the Government la flay
ing. and they propose to force the issue 
and either win or lose. Mr. Balfour la at 
present In Dublin preparing for tbe siege, 
and the battle, the i amblings of which al
ready begin to be heard, wl i soon begin In 
earnest. ____

A BLAZIXQ METEOR.
The Peeple eg ■arvfwslee, Slava See* la 

Aelawl.be— by a Fiery TUI »r.
Haiifax, N. 8..Sept IL—A Specie’ from 

Barring* in says a wonderful phenomenon 
oeci.ived there last night. About 8,30 o'clock 
a laminions body, looking as large es an 
elephant, with long tall attached, suddenly 
appeared In southeastern shy and «hot out 
ol eight In a southerly direction. The night 
was doodleee and without moon, but 
stars were out and a strange soft 
blue nod white light» lit un the whole arma
ment an bright ee day 1 be light was only 
live or six seconds In duration when a'l be
came •addre'iy dark again. The flery vli 
or seemed to strike the ground a shot t c 
tanas away. Afterwaras a low whirring 
sound wai heard In the direction where It 
had disappeared. The sound kept Increas
ing In voium til* It became terrible. It 
seemed as If the bed of ooeru was a huge 
pot and the water was boP'pg over. Home 
oeople fancied they felt a slight tremor of 
the earth, but most persons felt noth I :

A risblag nebsebsv Wllbwel Life ow 
■seed emtlwg Befeew I be Wl

C.uno, NR., Sept. 1L-A number of pro
vincial flehlng vessels have arrived here In 
the past couple ol days, a'l ol which felt the 
gales of Aug. IL and Sept 3. but no lose of 
life from them le wnorted. The Gloucester 
schooner Florence a Parr arrived to day 
from the Giand Banks end brings the re
port that on the de y after the feerful blow 
ol August 28. another *-net-lean saw a Ash
ing ncoooner driving before tbe wind with
out nay sign of life on boerd. Her decks had 
been swept clear of evert thing, all boats 
and even thing movable having dleapoear- 
ed. No sails were set and she was driving 
aimlessly ahead at a high rate of speed without any band to guide bee. ThevSwl 
was w en by others who mistook It for a 
phantom ship.

A DREADFPL 0QLLI8I0H.
An kirenbe Sewlw an I be MMIawd 

■atlway la England Wrecked
Logon*, Sept IL—A dreadful collision

wSd'frlr^otLTprrnli0' a*'D' “rth-7 | occurred to dny on the Midland Railway, 
zi • _ o„„. ofu, I A train mied with excursionists who were
On View, lnesday, September 20th. going to Doncaster to witness the races

Wediesdsy, Thursday Sff t. 214 « reéeiv^ yTtmu » o?the^?”rrt<£i^
In vacant «to e next Rrvik 

Hours of tale 2 p. ni. and? p. n 
C. S

each day. 
kPLETON

» tilled and many Injured.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoris,

DIED AT THE PXAB0.

1 sts Time TSst II will Rsbsrmt 
the Rlalstvi. _

Tho man! fee to Issued
Of !

attention here and aoroee the channel, 
where the amazing rapidity, with which it 
was circulated all over the country is a 
matter of wonder in iteelf. Vhe manifesto 
is the topic of the hour. Under ordinary 
circumstances such a document would have 
been puerile and futile, but with the acumen 
of s u experienced statesman the Count tim
ed its appearance, and has issued his mani
festo at a moment when it wl)' be most i> >- 
tent and more likely to have the desired 
effect on the minds of Frenchmen. B ju- 
Tler’s ministry, never strong, holds now 
a precarious oonditlou. ana Fra ace is 
read1'any day to hear of its dowofall. To 
the iioyalist paity it looks for supnort, 
and if this is withheld the influence 01 the 
ministry in its fertile condition would 
speedily. diKOim_T»i fact the L>ya'.ista 
occupy mùch tue earn., position in Fiance 
toward the Government as the Unionisr i 
do in England for the Our"*ervative U overn- 
ment. To cut loose ai together fi om the 
oor oael of the Loya ’ete and to ignore their 
suggestions woii-d be 10 coart political 
death. The apnezrauce of the manifesto 
at this oarttev %r t. ue gives an emphat- 
’c checx to iLe exuberance ot j< y 
with which France is conw'sed over the 
manœuvres of tne seventeenth army cords, 
whltià» has suoeossft Uy Uemoostiaued 
the sebeme of mobilization. It diverts the 
•viblic mi ad from the absorbing satisfaction 
t fee's in the fancied possession oi au ermy 

that is now able to punish Germany, and 
directs it into other cnarne'» than those 
whit h lead to a desire loi revenge. It how
ever threatens the fah of the P juvier min
istry, which cannot, open1 y asoeot the terms 
of the manifesto, and between the desire to 
retain the support of t he Loya'ists, and its 
perplexity in regard to pleasing the Repub
lican portion ot F rance, the Government le 
In sore straits. The count's manifesto may 
thus have a decided Influence on the miud 
of the fickle Gaul and go a long way towards 
taking the first step lu the direction of a 
monarchy,

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Saturday, Sept. 18 —Carl Smart charged 

Wm. G. Springer with having pisavlted 
him

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
The CoMPiàUfANr was ca'led. He said 

that himself and Mr. Springer were em
ployees of the Look Works. On Friday he 
bad occasion to go upstairs to the pattern 
room for a piece of scrap brass. Mr. 
Springer told him to go out or he would 
puv him out. He refused to go and the de
fendant took bold of him and banged him 
around the room. He struck again at a 
planer, a large Iron machine, and his face 
was out.

Mr. tiTB4£TOH, who appeared for the de
fer'e, cross-examined the oomplatnaht. 
The la-ver stated that Mr. Springer did not 
strike him. He acknowledged that Mr, 
Osgoode was the head pattern maker and 
that Mr. Springer worked with him, but 
would not admit that Mr. Osgoode any 
authority'in the depai -ment. The mana
ger of the works exercised his authority

f»ie Defendant —Mr. Ojgoide Is super
intendent of that dèpaitment.

Tne Magistrate and Counsel for the de
fense discussed the point whether the law 
gave one employee a right to eject another 
from a room lu the factory in which they 
at e both workmen.

Mr. Stratton claimed that the law gave 
a foreman power to exercise reasonable 
force to eject intruders.

His Worship sa d i hat he did not know 
of any such law. He would overrule Mr. 
Stratton on that point If this were allow
ed there would be no end t > broils. Fore
men should report tuoh matters to the 
manager of the establishment for quiet 
settlement

Mr. Stratton said it was scarcely the 
map'irthiDg to do to bring such trifling 
matters Into Court

The Complainant rep'«ed that this was 
no trifling matter.

His Worship said that considering the 
circumstances of the cr e he would impose 
only a nominal fine friand costs.

Peculiar Circumstances Attendis* the 
-JSeeiAcHraJRnalclan.

San Antonio. Tex., Sept 16—Prof. Udo 
Rhodins, a prominent musician of this city, 
died yesterday under most peculiar cir
cumstances. About 3 o'clock he visited 
Oddfellows* jHall in the third story of the 
lodge building for the purpose of regulating 
and tuning the organ. He was alone In the 
lodge room, and people in the streets below 
heard him play two tir three airs on the 
orsau. A mend entering the room saw 
Rhodins sitting before the organ, leaning 
over a little, grasping a key with hie right 
baud. He spoke to him, but received no re
ply. Upon oloeer inspection it was dis
covered that Prof. Rhodins had been dead 
fully an hour. The summons must have 
come Instantly, for the dead musician’s 
head was turned with ear towards the key 
board as though listening for the false

south.

H18 BYES TORS OUT.

Later Pari I en let * ot Ihe Aecifienl at Bte 
Anne de Beaupré.

Quebec, Sept. 16.—The reports that ar
rived in the city yesterday about the un* 
foi tv uate accident at Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
stated wrongly that three persons had been 
kil'ed instantly by the explosion of the can
non. it is net known that three men were 
hu. rlblyjnutilated, and that two of them.

_ __ ried away, and I__ .
Me right arm shattered to pieces. Sylvain 
bad his arm fractured to oleoee and receiv
ed other grievous bodl.y injuries. The 
thli d victim had his face badly burnt. The 
three men are under the treatment of Dre. 
J. P. Deblots and Boldue. Bilodeau and 
Sylvain possessed their full consciousness 
last night, but they suffered excruciating 
pain.

BOWSE'S, BOWSE'S, BOWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought fpr this season’s trade, is in A I condition and must be cleared out at coat.

Feet Owl I.
Qv4tewmrow*of pt tpie-wenfr over to tirer 

P. A. A. A . grounds on Friday evening to 
«ee the footbeU match. Norwood vs, Peter
borough, by electric light. The play 
menced at a few minutes past eight o'clock, 
the teams being placed as follows:—

PETBRBOroUOH T
». Ot it,

Kincaid.
Bock»,

.Ha’i'day, Morris.
Hal/ Back»,

Schofield, Forbes. f
Bight Wing, Ce.Urc, Lett Wing

8«eit. Brennan. (CapL) Allison.
Austin. Begley. G. Smith.

NORWOOD.
H. Pea-ce, Burgese, McKelvie,

Anderaon, Ande-son.
heft Wing Cavirr, Bight Wing.

Be well (Capt.), F. Pearce,
Backs. *
Finlay.

Outside Back.
Stephenson, •
Inside Buck.
Hutchison, 

tfoal.
U beowDR apparent »t once that -Norwood 
woo'd win. Their paeiliut and kicking waa 
much superior to that of tbe home team, 
and their team play was also good. Dur
ing the Brat half of the time the risllore 
to.* ibree goals; and during the I set half, 
cue, the sooie Staudiu*. at the cl,tie of the 
match 4 » In favor of Norwood.

rarest Fires.
Kings tom. Out.. Sept. IL-There have 

not been In years aa destructive bush flree 
ae thoee which have burned this year. They 
are still c weiimlng valuable timber, fences, 
buildings and In some Instances the crops 
of the season. At BgauvlMe, In the next 
county, flree are raging In every direction. 
On Sunday morning one Are started below 
the Cascades, and ov night had travelled 
half a it lie towards t-ie village. The lires 
In the vlelnltyof Golden Lake are probably 
the largest. The farmers have been nfoht 
and day ba'Utne against the flames, .dr. 
Brlew was work'ug between two flree when 
a heavy wind arose, spreading the Ore so 
rapldl v as to eoolrele him. He made a bold 
dash in rough the burning pinery, and lost 

r and whiskers.hie hair I

Walked a* a l.ala.
Ltucisraa, Sept. 1L—At daylight title 

morning a lady was found lying uncon
scious alongside of the Grand Trunk track, 
about one mile east of this place, and was 
brought here and cared for till noon, when 
she ' e • .vered conscloe-ners. It was then 
leerued that her name was Mis. Blrrali, 
sud that she bad been a passenger on No. 4 
express going west last night She knows 
nothing about how she on me to leave the 
train, and It Is supposed that she arose In 
her sleep, walked out on to the platform 
and fel' off. She Is badly bruised end. It Is 
lea red, has sustained severe Internal Injur- 
lee. Her friends have been telegraphed 
to.

Mwaw Are.wg resile.
Dngoois, J'L.SepUL-Auew and strange 

disease is affecting cattle In'lhli part" of 
P'lnole. Milch sows suffer meet The dis
ease le In the eyes,some cows being report- 
ed totally blind. It seems that the osttle 
running on the commons are most subject 
to attack. This report Includes the range 
cattle In Jackson and Perry C,unties. Tne 
eyes are said to assume a blue color. Some 
cows kept on pastures are affected.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE ALASKAN SEIZURES.

Lull do*, Sept. 16.—In the Commons to
day Mr. Smith, replying to a ouosLion by 
Mr. Gourley, said the Dominion Govern
ment had not reported whether the order 
for the release ol vessels seized by the 
American cruisers had bee carried out

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE.
, London, Sept IL-The council of the 
Liberal League has Invited the leaders of 
the Irish National League to dlaovee the 
feasibility of starting branches ol the Lib
eral League In Ireland wherever the Nation
al League branches are suppressed by the 
Government.

- - PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
Lon i,on, Sept. IL-The British Parlia

ment was prorogued to-day.
LEAGUE MEETINGS.

Dublin, Sept 16.—The executive branch 
of the National League has arranged for 
meeting» to behold on Sunday at ltosoom- 
mon. Hindoo, Newton and Kelmaothomae. 
Members of Parliament Sheeby, Burner, 
Hooper, Timothy Heal y and Dillon will ad-' 
drees the meetings. Mr. Balfour had a 
conference at the Castle to day with Lord 
Ashborne and General Bailor, and It Is 
claimed1 thlt tbe omeUngs will be pro-

INQUE8T OPENED.
Dublin, Sept 1L —At the Inquest over the 

victims of tho recent affray at Mltchells- 
town. Head Constable Doherty’s evidence 
differed from the statement made by Chief 
Secretary Balfour in the House of Gom
mons. Au unbiased Scotch tourist gave tes
timony that agrees With the Nationalist 
version of the affair.

kSStSF REBELLION.
Madbah, sept. 16—A rebel Uqn which. 

nroved to bffoi short duration broke out In 
ihore recently. The rebels penetrated 
the Maharajah's palace, but were re
ed with a loss of nine killed and many 
nded. No further trouble Is expected.
HELP FOB THE DISTRESSED.

Loi*DO»,8ept 16,—J. L Burner, Liberal

Menlhi 
Into th 
pulsed .... 
wounded.

A. U-AlUtJij UlUUInl
_________________ for the Northwiefc

Division of Cheshire, has given $2.000 for 
the purpose of starting a fund to meet the 
material needs of Ireland and relieve the 
dletresea there.

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH.

The Toroele Exhibition.
The Toronto fair closed on Friday night 

at 10 o’clock. The tick of the turnstiles 
ceased much earlier In Rie evening with 
$2,979 ♦» their credit for the day, and a total 
of $32 M49 for the entire Exhibition. Thte, 
Includee the receipts at the Grand Stand 
and Is $11,152 more than the receipts of the 
fair of 1886. _______

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

to the fisheries question and the colonial 
conference, matters ol Interest to Canada: 
—“ I have agreed with the President of 
the United Staiee to refer to a joint com
mission the difficult question respecting 
the North American fisheries which have re
cently been discussed by the two nations. 
With singular satisfaction I menton the as
semblage of tbe first conference of repre
sentatives of my colonies ever held In Lon
don. Their deliberations, directed to many 
matters of deep practical Interest to their 
respective communities and conducted In a 
spirit of hearty oo operation, will, I doubt 
not, add strength to the affection by which 
the various parts of my Empire are bound 
together."

THE KAISER
Slams, Sept 16—The Emperor William 

had a fainting fit after the banquet oo 
Wednesday. On recovering he retired sup
ported by his phyalelans and valet He 
was well to-lay and attended the NubtlHi 
banquet.

“GOLD BLOODED MUBDEB.”
Dublin. Sept 16 —The Municipal Council 

atOucenatowu has adopted a resolution 
condemning the Mltcbe'Stown police for 
"oold blood murder"whea they fired on the 
meeting last Friday. A copy of the resolu
tion waa ordered to be presented to Mr. 
William O’Brien In hlaoe" at the Cork jail.

AYOUB-8 HIDING PLACE.
BonBATjieptie -News has been received 

here that Ayoub Khan had taken refuge In 
Ko! Jamanl, Beloocnletan. If be remains 
he will be surrendered to the British 
authorities.___________________

Krdnetm In C. F. K. |Ui a.
Wnmiruo, Sept. IS—The latest reduction 

ot five eents per hundred pounds In wheat 
rates on the Canadian Pacific railway simp
ly extends to the a" rail routes to Montre
al, the reduction having already been made 
to Port Arthur. ___

in obstinate indigestion.
Dr. F G. McQavock. McOavock, Ark., say : 

"It gives me pleasure to bear testimony ta It - 
beneficial action In obstinate Indigestion."

Opknbd out at Turnbull's, dozens of beau
tiful Mantles, suitable for children of all 
ages.

BUYERS DELIGHTED
-AT-

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Corduroy Suitings, finest assortment la town. Braid, Oords, Flushes, Velvets and 

Buttons to match.

Novelties In Dress Goods, Newest Shades, finest qualities at the Fashionable Drees 
Goods Emporium.

Feed nature. Wool Shawls, Hood» and Tam O' Shunters, now on exhibition st Bowse'e 
Trade Palace.

Indian <Indian Cashmere Shawls, lovely goods, at Bewee’e 
Bowse's Famous 1 Buttoned 89c Kid Gloves for tiota. per pair.
Cardinal Satina lor 29 ot* . worth 90ots. |
Kid Gloves for 29 ete., worth «Octe.
Kancy.B,bbous..lor.9oU,

Grey

bailee In Silk Pluahee f

f all Wool Flannels for Mote.
Heavy Twill Winceys for 10 cents. 

390., Dress Goods for lljicta.
Colored Corsets for Mots.

-ÀT-
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
EBi'TgMBKB 17th Is the hundredth annl- 

veresry of the preeent constitution of the 
United States, a date of great Interest to 
ou- neighbors, ann not without Interest In 
Canada also.

The eurrent number of the Onium ltaga~ 
z*w contains an article on •• The Framers 
and Framing of Our Constitution," which 
should be read by all Uanadlana who wish 
to learn how the system of the neighboring 
Federstlon grew Into Its present shape, and 
thereby to obtain valuable light In con
sidering the o institution of our own Do
minion.

Even those who know better otten vague
ly acquiesce in the popular Idea that the 
preeent constitution of the United States 
was framed at or eoon after the time, that 
the former colonies declared their Indepen
dence. In reality there was a laps» of IS 
years before the oorstltutlon was signed, 
and two years later atilt ten Important 

' aMflûdMébtâ, mating great changée, were 
adopted. It la true that In 1781, live years 
after the Declaration of Independence, a 
form of Federal Government was accepted 

' by all the States, with a so-called C «gross, 
but It was found to be altogether unwork
able. • The trouble wae that the central 
government, II such It could be called, had 
a very reetrleted aud fettered jurisdiction, 
and even lees power to enforce Its decisions. 
Our author gives s graphic account of the 
manner In which each State did what wae 
gvod In its own eyes, without tbs least oon- 
cern for the oommoq welfare. A small min
ority could prevent any Important measure 
from passing. Indeed three men could en
sure Its defest. But not content with 
euoh Urge powers, the Several States 
usurped others when It pleased them, set 
at naught treaties made by Congress, made 
treaties for themselves, waged war, main
tained armies, settled interstate boundar
ies, and did other things, a" forbidden to 
them by the articles of confederation, not 
"even stopping short of rebe"ton. In fact 
they behaved just as some Canadian poli
ticians would have our Provinces behave.

So Impraotioable was the system that 
various attempts were made to grant to 
Congress a necessary enlargement of its 
powers They were all defeated, sometimes 
by the refusal of only one State against 
twelve. Again Canada may be interested 
In observing that at one time the obstruc
tion came from Bhode IsUnd, little then as 
now, at another time from New York. then 
one of the smaller States.

At length when the evil became intoiler- 
able «sent was given to assembling aCon 
stltutlonal Convention In 1787, after It had 
several times been refused. ThenfoUowed 
a prolonged struggle In which while the 
convention eat In secret the extreme up
holders of State rights fo' tht In vain 
against the establishment of a strong 
nstlonal Government though they obtained 
some concessions such as the equal repre
sentation of States In the Senate. N ew York 
and New Jersey were then among tbe smr " 
States, which were terrIBed at the Idea of 
being coerced by a combination between the 
three larger Stales, Virginia, Pehnsylvar'a 
and Massachusetts. At that time Virginia 
andMaasachuaetta were each three times as 
populous as New Jersey. So afraid Indeed 
was New York of being overpowered by 
more populous States that she with row Ip 
disgust from the convention when repre- 
aenUtlon by population was carried, and 
war one of the last States to sign the con- 
stltutlpu. In this convention also began 
the disputes ss to slavery, wh'ch though 
then settled by a compromise were to bre-'t 
forth agalp andligaln till the great civ11 
war decided for ever against thé exagger 
ated pretensions of the party of State 
sovereignty. Other questions caused some 
■IIBlculty, but at length they were happily 
de :lded and the Convention accomplished 
Its work of framing tne preeent constitu
tion. Thus a national government srts 
formed Instead of a Irjee coa'Hlon of 
sovereign states having no coherence and 
no united strength. The dying Congress 
accepted the new oonatltutlon, and It was 
signed one alter the other by all the thir-

harm. We may learn from our neighbors' 
experience.

Another lesson that we may taka to our- 
eelvea Is tbe unreasonableness of despair
ing of oar country because there Is some 
little friction In the early working of Its 
constitution. Our neighbors had far more 
bitter and serious divergencies of oplr'on, 
and yet they have not fs'len to pieces. If 
the people of Cansda will ehow an equal 
amount of reasonableness and patriotism, 
will work for unity and will flrmly discoun
tenance all fomentera of .discord, they have 
no reason to despair ol building up a great, 
prosperous and united country. Union I» 
strength, and ihoee who cause disup on 
are public enemies.

All should read tbe article, some of the 
pointe of which we have Indicated, for they 
will And In It much Information that la 
both Interesting and useful.

tie Bhode Island which hadjrefused to lake 
part In the Convention amidst the re
proaches of the other States for Its vn- 
patrlotlo Obatlnacy-wss tbe last to sign the 
con«titutlon and then .only when the other 
Statue were preparing to treat It ae a 
foreign country.

From the experlen -e of our neighbor we 
may learn the lesson that a strong centra' 
government Is essentiel,to the well-being 
Of a federated nationality, and Is even more 
favourable to local freedom to manage local 
affaire that a-too-w agglomeration of dls- 
■ ordant States pv'llng different wau and 
disputing with each other. The . vu great 
federations of this confient originated 
differently; in the United Stales, a number 
of sovereign states conferred ' wtam 
powers upon a central government for 
their oommon advantage reseivi'g other 
rights for themselves ; In Canada 
a centre' power de'egated certain 
definite functions to Provincial leg
islatures to eul' 'ocal wants, retaining s ' 
Others. Yet the erstwhile sovereign sûtes 
found It expedient and necessary to aban
don as Injurious and impracticable an exag 
«oration of state rights and Provincial Inde
pendence which le being urged In Canada 
by those, would rather eee a group of dis
cordant and wrangling Provinces than -a 
Strong and united Dominion. The edw

JL V

But, Seriously, do you Catch on?
■-----------------------------------^ f» »----------------- »--------------~

Well, the (Jreat-and-only-Orlglnal-Terror to Hlgh-Prlced-Olothlers, Wonderful-Forepaw dealer, In other words, teddy fiongh (Now bring 
along the Babies, take the name and the gold dollar and he Happy) has Issued a Challenge. He has the war i alnt on, and terror and de
struction will come to any of the Baby Clothiers of Peterborough who will pretend to do business In opposition to this wonder of the 19th 
Century. He says he Is TBUTHFUL! Well, let ns see. He stoles positively that SHEPPARD Is lying when he says that he got Bags fro* Peterboro’s 
Great Cheapslde. He says that he never advertises that which he will not carry out to the letter. BEAD CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING, and see the 
position It puts this oracle of truth In—Mr. Teddy Cough:

37 Vio 37. C. D. " ' " . ' ~ ' ~~~ ............... , . ■ "• -

I HENRY SHEPPARD, of the Town of Peterboeough, in the County of Peterborough, do Solemnly Declare that on Saturday evening 
leat pant two young men came into my place of business and stated to me that they had. one deal with Gough but never, wanted another.

One said “I purchased goods from Gough, (meaning I suppose'the store) and he guaranteed me that he would refund me thç m-ney if I 
"was not satis fir-d or words ‘o that effect. I had witness to prove this. Afterwards I went back with the goods, stated that I waa not 
“ satisfied and wanted my money. He would not give it me. I told him I could make him return tne the money If I wanted to, as 1 
"had witness, I did not get the mr.n*y, eoTfooghlot■ th* money and the clo*èigytoo, but, I have the experienea.”

On Wedn.sdiÿ, August, 31< 1887, e responsive fhrmer CjÆv into my Store and Inspected my Grain Begs. He purchased two dozen 
hags of good quality, looking at the same time at the chd*p bags selling at $1.75 per dozen, but, said he, would not buy them for his own 
us*\ About two hours after leaving my ntore he returned end said "I want two dozen of your cheap bags now " and stated that they 
were not for himself. He afterwards stated to me in the preaenc* of a witness that he took the two dozen cheap bage in the store ol one,
Gough, a Clothier on George Street, Peterborough, and was paid $3 50 for the earn# by the said Gough, or one of his salesmen.

1 - And I make this solemn declaration cnnecientiously beli*virg tbe same to be true, and by virtue of tbe Act passed in tbe Thirty-
seventh year of-Her Majesty’s reign, Intituled "An Act for he suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.

__ _ HBNRY SHBPPABD.
Declared before me at the Town of Peterborough, in the C ranly of Peterborough, this 13th day of Sept, in the year of our Lord 1887.

E. A. PECK, A Commissioner, &o.

The above has the contrary ring of troth, seeing that In each ease four reputable witnesses can be found to corroborate the above sworn 
statement, and, when It Is necessary, more will follow. Sheppard has no desire to bring any man’s oeslness In seeh a light before the pobIL 
But the Back-bone talked about will never be found wanting In Sheppard, and Just at the right time and place, Mr. Forepaw dealer may need 
hls $500 or $1,000 to prove hls assertions.

So that, at tbe present moment, Peterboro’s great Cheapslde will go on selling the Cheapest Clothing In Peterboro* though It raises the wool 
on this only Original Cough. Sheppard has no brother-in-laws In Muskoka to sell .goody o, neither has he relatives or any other person, who at 
any time endorsed hls paper to the extent of one cent. He has, though hls stock Is small, $10,000 In assets over liabilities, and Just so long as this 
state of affairs exists he will pledge himself to the public to give entire satisfaction.

You can save money on any purchase. Sheppard has reduced Men’s $10.00 Suits to $6.00, Men’s $15.09 Suits to $10.00. Look out for Slash
ing Reductions In Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBORO 
Town Clock Overhead.

FpII Fain.
The following dates o! autumn exhibitions 

have been announced;—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough. Oct. 

4th, 6th, 6th and 7th.
Beat Peterborough, at Norwood, Get 11th 

and tt.h.
Smith, Ennlsmore and Laketteld. at Lake-

Provlnoiel KxibiUou, at Ottawa, Sept mb 
to 24th.

East Durham and Cavan, at Mlltbruuk. 
Sept. 20th and 27th.

Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 
Sept. 6th to 17th.

Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept. 30th to 
2Srd.

South Monaghan, at OentrevlUe, on Got.
16 .h and 14th.

LindsayCentral, a* Lindsay .on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. HepU*. VL.and
^Mmvera, at Bethany, on Friday and 

Sat urtfayHsciit. ao and Get. 1.
Mlndon, Snowdon, etc., at Minden, Tues

day, October 4th.
Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 2Sth and mb. 
Beillleboru Central at BaiUboro,8ept 20th 

and 30th.
Otouabee, at Keene,on Get. 14tb.
Veru'um, at Bobcaygr >n, on S-pt. 18th.,

and 28th.
Seimour at Campbell ford, on Sept . 38.lL, 

and Kk _______________

Scoll1. Eaaalalea or Cog Liver 
aad Hypephoephlte*.

I. .old all over the world. It Is lar superior 
to olein Cod Liver OH, palatable auil ep.lly 
digested. IT. Martin Mile. Stanton. Bury 
Buck.. Loudon, England, save : “ I have pre
scribed Scott's Emulsion, and taken U myself, st rose ana uni too uonumoa. tee any it i« palatable, efficient, and can b, tolerated 

nates ol disintegration In tbe United States by anyone, wpedslly where eodlj>|ff l jtmll 
failed disastrously after working great Pel spin Ms. a=»».i«e.
mischief. They will fail equa’iy In the Do
minion, we trust without doing so much Children Cry for Pitcher's Casloria.

For Biliousness*
Constipation.

It cools the Blood ; It gives a delight,
lit sharpens up the sppo-P It aldstae Uver do Its part 

Amlstlmulates the feeble
For Sick Headache, Dyspepsia.

MARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE

teed perfectly 
accurate and absolutely nafe. Made In all tisos for large or small gen 

DATrLARD 
Oam.krt, Hunting awi> TargkT RWLHL 

Kurd mit Illvstkated Catai/xiv*. Marlin Fire Arms Co.. ' 
a------------------------------- X----------

BEST IN THE 
WORLD!

New Haven, Ct.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet for ............ ................$1.00
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea tor ........ ...... 1 76
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea tor ................  1 OO
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea tor............... I OO

lbs. N aw Sugar .............. ... . I OO
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar...................  1 OO
4ibe Freeh Baleine ...... .................. . 36
8 lbe. Freeh .Currants ........................ 26,

_ 8.n8HAMNON,
Ashbornhaen

*t CAMPING PARTI
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Hoe Just received I om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Red» and Chairs. Tents ol 
every description in stock and made to 
order. Alsd Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chair# and everything In the cam\ 

log line to be got st

J. J. TURNER’S
Soil, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
VIS the following nrebel 

Ul
- — —. -r------- ---------------lines ’—From
Montreal, Beaver Llne.ltom Quebec.Dom tnton 
Une, from New York, WhUe Star Une, 
Anchor, Inman. National, Monarch abd Red 
Star Unes Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENÏÏES
AGENT G. T. R.. OB',RGB STREET, 

PETBRBO .IOUGH

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing
The undersigned Is prepared to do all Jobe 

of Tar and Ft It Roofing, roof painting oa tin, 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the poet office will 
receive prompt attentl in,

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
md78wl4 ’.‘eterboroali .

Palace Grocery.

H
«

IF YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give yon the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JW- Good. delivered free.

NO. 3, BtTRNHAM’B BLOCK. (IBOBOX BT, 
PKTBBBOBODOH.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAPLBUB.

of George.
and Mirer 

■treet, west

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned hie ctonnectlon with the Peter

borough. Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
mere favourable then any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their preeent Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
North American Life Assurance Co’y

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. A3LBX. MACKENZIE, M. P.. President. 
HO*. A MORRIS, J. L BLAIKIE. E.q, Vice-President. 

WM. McCABB, F.LA-. Menacing Director

Full Government Deposit for Security of Policy Holdere.
During the , 
policies for l
rnluroa, wem rovh . _______________ ________, ______ __
of any former yew. and sixty, per cent. In exoens of that done by any other Canadian Company In the name period of Its history ’

ABSTRACT OF REVENUE ACCOUNT AND BALANCE SHEET.

Expenditure Uiieludln* payment to policy-holders of $17,067 86). ...C.............. 107,748 >4
Aeeets (Including uncalled Guarantee Fund)...... ......... ................................... 667.151 98
Liabilities to policy-holders ..................................... ............................ 818.695 06
Surplus for security of policy-holders.........;.......... ........................................... a63$6 88

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM PLAN 
lor to tl 
111 be p
toper < ____ _during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, *how the demand for reliable life Insurance, relieved of mush 
of the Investment elements which constitutes the over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 

confined to men of small Incomes, but existe «song all classes of our pCopleT^ *
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UMRRPRBSBNTBD DISTRICTS.

w’BiSSk—e * CAPT. E, SANDERSON,
87-6WS3 District Agent, Peterborough

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office
ALEXANDER is selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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kitchen. At any rate, 1 reel sure teat it 
must "be some when!.*'

If there is out- thing0 for which I am 
more remarkable than for my humility I 
suppose it is my obedience. I was absent 
for exactly five and twenty minutes, and 
when I came back to say that the knitting 
was nowhere to be found, I was not at all 
surpristMl'Htf'lliid "my mother tranquilly 
occupied with it, nor was there any netSl 

’to inform me that the two conspirators 
had arrived at a perfect mutual under-

Upon the morality < 
entered into I made

pi $ 8S3S6
1 811511

SgSZSSs
|*i-|§

an *18258

|s| *

»* #^ * »-3 s;^ 4» ass
a riP **

co eill 5 mil£

THREE_ET0* BOYS.
BY W. E. Nobbib.

Wheat, fad. per bushel, new.... in to- 0 Wwprlng 44 w- .... 0 78 to • SO 
▲meets Wheat........ 0 81 to 018

FLOOR A*D MEAL.
Fleur, Patent Proceew, per ewU $2 00 to $2 60 
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 8 28 to 2 60

no comment at the

Barley, per bushel.............. .
Peas, new.......................... ....
Oats,.......... ...............................

Oat chop, per owl 7...

My mother received him m tnat ongnt 
little npetaire sitting room where so much 
of her life has been spent, and about 
which there always clings a faint, old 
fashioned smell of potpourri. She is à 
very beautiful, refined looking old lady, 
and It is mybelièf that 'she is perfectly 
aware of the fact. I noticed tliat she was 
wearing a little of the treasured Mechlin 
lace which belonged to her great grand
mother, and as soon as she opened her 
lips I perceived that she had put on her 
very beet manner, which, like the lace, is 
only assumed upon occasions of impor

She made me place a chair for Beau
champ beside her sofa and smiled gra
ciously upon him over the top bf a large 
fan, which she swayed gently to and fro 
while she spoke. “It is very good of you, 
sir,” she began, “to visit a bed ridden 
old woman whose conversation can have 
few attractions for you. Indeed, I should 
not have ventured to put you to so much 
Inconvenience, had I not had a special 
motive for doing so.”

I suppose Beauchamp had never heard 
anything like this before fn all his days.
He was quite unaccustomed to being 
called “sir” and condescended to, and it 
evidently flustered him.

“Oh, but you really, you know, Mrs. 
Maynard—upon my word—delighted, I’m 
sure!” said he, with all the graceful
eloquence of the age. _____

— “You are so kind,” resumed my mother 
suavely, “as to say so, but I must not 
flatter myself that your presence here is 
due to any other cause than to courtesy, 
which, as I have always understood,'is 
natural fp you.”

She west on in this strain for some lit
tle time, gradually working up to her 
point, and anything funnier in its way 
than the contrast which she presented to 
her bewildered interlocutor I have seldom 
witnessed. At length she shut up her fan 
with a snap, exclaiming, more in sorrow 
than in anger:

“And can whatkji hear be true, Mr. 
BeaûChamp? Can it be that you, a gentle
man and a" man of honor, are not only 
forcing your attentions upon a lady to 
whom they ere distasteful, but that you 
have actually made her acceptance of 
your hand the subject of a pecuniary bar
gain with her father?”

He assured her earnestly that it was not 
true; she had been misinformed. Noth
ing would inducer him to force his atten
tions upon anybody who—who—-in short, 
who didn’t want them. “And as for a 
bargain, there never really was any bar
gain at all—at least, not in the way that 
you mean—there wasn’t indeed! I’m sure 
I shall lie only too happy to oblige yon, 
Mrs. Maynard, if you’ll tell me what you 
wish me to do, and. if you won’t lie—ex
cuse me—quite so awfully polite about it. ” 

Thus adjured, my mother consented to 
uni>end and make her meaning plain. 
Without mentioning Jim’s name, she gave 
it to be understood that Ladÿ Mildred’s 
affections were engaged; after which, she 
discreetly insinuated that although, un-, 

"circumstances, Mr. Heap champ 
must feO that it would be otit of the 
question to take advantage of her filial 
submissivcucss, yet, in some ways, too 
abrupt a withdrawal on hie part was to be 
deprecated.

“Lord Staines,” said she, “is an old 
man and Jin broken health. From what 
the doctor tellsene, I fear that lie may not 
be with us much longer, and we should 
all wish to sjiare him, if possible, the 
shock of a.sudden disappointment."

“I see,” broke in Beauchamp, with a 
knowing nod. “After what you’ve told 
me, I wouldn't for the world marry poor 
little Mildred. In fact, to tell the truth,
I never was very keen about Jt. And 
we’ll manage to htimbug the olq boy ns 
long as he lives.” ^

My mother drew herself up and looked 
severe. “You surprise me, Mr. Beau
champ,” she said. “Surely you do not 
suppose that I am advising a course of 
deceptions”

Here I judged It opportune to put in my 
oar. “Nobody,” quoth I, from the back
ground, “could suppose anything M tinf- 
war ran table. You will not be called upon 
to use* deception, my dear Dcnuchamp, 
•nly a little diplomacy, s little tact.” 

“Harry,” sakl my mother, “I am quite 
^ ashamed of being so troublesome, l ut 

would you mind'going down stairs and 
seeing whether my knitting is in the li
brary? If It ia not thee# it may perhaps 
be on one of the chairs in the drawing 
room. Or ■ possibly it may have become 
entangled in Sarah’s skirts, ns it some
times does, and been sweat down Into the

-time, nnd-£orbear fromjaakinu am 
but I will say for my mother that 3 
the grace to feel thoroughly ashamed of 
herself, as was shown by the shortness of 
her manner during the rest of the» da} and 
by the vindictive determination with which 
she insisted upon reading a long sermon to 
me and the servants, that evening after 
prayer, although it was the middle of the 
week. .

CHAPTER XVTL
If I were asked to mention the man of 

my acquaintance whom I consider the- 
least fitted, by nature and by habit, to 
impose upon a child of average aepteness,
Î should unhesitatingly name Jim Ixdgh. 
Yet such is the power of love, and so prone 
are the best of us to listen to casuistical 
arguments, that he embarked upon the
career-of ffntiifcttX suggested to J^im by. 
his friends with unreadiness, not to say a 
zest, of which he ought certainly to have 
been incapable. That he. and Lady Mil
dred and Beauchamp were actuated. by 
the best of good motives in behaving as 
they did 1 don’t deny; but, as -a more or 
less impartial looker on, I felt my sympa
thies veering round, while I watched 
them, to ihe side of the unsuspecting 
old man who was so completely taken in 
by their maneuvers, lord'■Staines, I he: 
lieve, looked upon his daughter’s engage
ment as being to all intents and purposes 
an accomplished fact. He saw that she 
walked or rode every day with her sup
posed lover; he did not know that as soon 
aa they were oiit of sight utthe house they 
were Joined by Jim, and that Beauchamp 
then propiptiy hurried away to smoke a 
cigar with me, thereby Interfering con
siderably with my daily labors. He seemed 
to he satisfied that all would now go well; 
but in truth the apathy which had fallen 
upon him after his grandson’s death was 
hardly to be stirred by any event, great or 
.small.

One event, for which he, and indeed all 
London must have been fully prepared, 
took place at this time and created no lit
tle excitement in the neighborhood; for 
we do not study the “society” journals 
much in oar parts, nor does the gossip of 
the clubs reach us. I say that the finan
cial collapse of the Bracknell establish
ment can have surprised no one who hail 
lived in or near the fashionable world 
during the foiegoing year or so; yet, it 
her statement was to be believed, it fell 
with all the cruelty at an unexpected 
blow upon the person who, one would- 
have thought, should have been best 
aware of Its imminence. Late One even
ing, Hilda, bringing with her a stupen
dous pile of baggage, arrived at Staines 
Court to cast herself, somewhat dramati
cally, u;>on the protection of the^ead of 
the house. I happened to be dining there 
and witnessed her entry upon the scene, 
which was of a nature to melt the hardest 
heart. In a voice broken by emotion she 
told her lamentable tale. She had—so she 
assured us—no longer a home; perhaps 
even she had no longer a. husband; for to 
Bracknell’s whereabouts she was unable 
to obtain any clew. On her return to 
Wilton place, after paying a round of 
visits, she had found the minions of the 
law in possession, and her personal prop
erty seized. “They have taken every
thing—everything!” she cried. “Even 
my Bible and Prayer Book are in their 
hand*’”

To

>P. 4„ --------chop *
Potiard»

»— I\caai prrtnn.
lay

Potatoes, new, per bag. 
Cabbage,perhead.........

. 066 to 066 
0 66 to 066 

. 886 to 0*7 
0 46 to 0 46

. 1 26 to 1 25 

. 1 25 to 1 26 
. i 20 to 1 2 J 
. 0 80 to «80 
.J2 00.AO 13 88

0#J to 100
t06 to 007 

40 to 0 40 
. 1 26 W> 1 40 

.. 8 86 to • 40 
. 0 15 to 0 20 
. 0 80 to 0 40 

.. 040 to 080

Steamer Cruiser.
\\ !LL ^mmence on Monday, JuneZ7th,t

Beets,, pel
Onions, per bag ........................
Carrota, small red. per bag......
Carrots, field, per bag................
Turnips......V.......................... .
Parsnips^........... ................. ....

WOOL am» Hinas.
Fleece wool............................. 6 20 to 0 22

Hides, trimmed, per cwt....... 6 00 to 6 60
Lamb skins  ........................ 26 to £0
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 26
Sheep skLhs......................... . I 00 to l

MEAT. POÜLTBY A WO DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 8 00
Pork, - 44 44 * . 6 00 to 7 00
Mutton,per»............... . «81 to 608

- 688 to fir
0 07 to 0 8

......... 8 60 to 6 80
live weight............... ...... 6 00 to 6 00

_ . i,yr> rrrrr
Lard ........................................Chickens, per pair....................
Lucks, per pair................. ......

{10 to 0 11 
46 to 0 80

____ ___ .per*..............
iter, by the tub, per lb..........

leese, private sale per »...........
— per do»............................

____ ter ton.........................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load................
Wood, soft, per load .................

0 00 to 
0 80 to 
• 18 to 
0 80 to 
0 16 to 
«
0 __ „ . _

11 00 to 12 00 
2 08 to 8 00 
160 to 4 00 
2 68 to 800

I 12 to----
) 18 to 0 14

White Fish, per pound.............. 008 to 0
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 008 to 0 00
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08Bass, per pound .V_TTT^T..... 0 08 to 0 06
Flnnle Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Slmcoe Herrlng. per do.......... 0 80 to 0 80

. make dally trips to Sioney Lake, leav 
lng Lak«d> Id on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returnlng.wtll arrive at LakeAeld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Ju.y 1st.

Season ami return tickets can be purchased 
from A—I. Wright,-Lakefleid, or raeqLCapt.

x“i'. wrtSht,
Proprl'tor RM?BDS2k,

Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 
will leave Lakefleid on arrival of the evening 
train for the A.C. A.Camp,Htoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.m. and 
connect with the mornljig train for Peterbor- 
(tofh • -■ .

STEAMER; FAIR!
THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted; will 
begin her regular trios, between Lakefleid, 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C, Camp on. Menday morning. 

Each day except Sundays, on the arrival of 
the morning train from Peterborough: she 
will leave Lakefleid, taking the above route 
will' return to Lakefleid In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oa. 
caslon, and due notice will be given In this 
paper of any day on which the regular route 
Is cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available lot the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Informatldn, will be made known on applies-
P. P. YOUNG, WM. 8COLLARD.
TelephoueCo rmmm i cation. MadlJj

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Menzle’s, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Soollard on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on
ly run onc^ trip dally except Saturday, when 
she will run an evening trip.

HNOUNGEMENT

As we have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution
Stmr-______ --oL-tiw- a=r.

Exhibition Edition
OF THE -

REVIEW

"

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Solo" A gent for

Steinway, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY 0RGINS.

Musical Icstruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER'S, opposite market.

Balt M«okrt»l,pef doe . i *ts f it

Peter borough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT. .

Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 2.00 to 2 00 
Apples. No. F " 44 .... 2.60 to 2 60FORRIOI* FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dozen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen .................. 0 60 to 000
iananas, per doz...................... 0 25 to 0 25

Cucumbers, per. doz................. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per doz............................  0 20 to 0 »
Watermelons, each.................. 0 ti) to 025
Muskmelons ** ..................  0 10 to 020
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket ... 0 76 to 0 75
Peaches, “ “ ... 1 00 to 1 u5
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 01 to 0 '0
I> la ware Grapes, per lb........... 0 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb ......... 0 Uii to 0 06
eelee Island Grapes, per lb.... 0 081 to 0 o8j

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wlntelow’s Soothing Syrup «homo a 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
] t relieves the little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
«‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
he bowels, and Is the best kuown remedy for 
llarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes. 26 cents a Dottle. Be sure an<> 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,4’sud 
tBke no ether kirn1

~ GBHFE&L.
The United States Deoartment of States 

has declined to ask for licQarigle’s extradi
tion, because it finds no proper grounds 
upon.whioh to detoand it.

At the Malnesota States fair. „ now being 
held at St. Paul, Minn., the Brantford Bow 
park herd has been awarded the prize of 
$500 for the grand beef herd.

The Queen does not Intend visiting Edin 
burg this autumn, and according to- pres 
ent arrangements the Court will return 
direct to Windsor about the last week of 
next month.

Headache, BUUousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 

Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it. Sam
ples free.

Mr. Chamberlain expects to leave for the 
Fisheries Commission about the end of Oc
tober or beginning of November, and does 
not expect to return to England before Feb 
ruary. f

Bight now Is the time to. use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In got- 
•t-tog -a hefctie of-Hr. eaiaou’tf Btuinautr 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

At a meeting of the committee of the 
Montreal City Council appointed to invtwtt- 
g ite the charges of crookedness against 
members of the council, It was decided to 
commence the examination of witnesses 
next Tuesday-

Don't use any more nauseous purgatP _ 
ei ch as Pills.Salts.Ac., when you can ge* i 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medt • ;:* 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing al 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gist».

Several of the Judges of the Court 
Queen.» Bench of Quebec being Incapadl 
ed bv illness. Chief Justice Sir A. A. Dt>ri 
h is issued a warrant to the Governor Gen _
3.1 asking for the appointment of an addl- 
tlonai judg< ' It is ruriiokeni that the court 
W 11 be reorganized at an early date.

Give I been a t bence.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When thèse are clogged and choked with
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs oaunot half do their work. And * ‘ 
they d«>, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head aud lung obstructions,

any druggist will sell you at 75 cents _ 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, yuü may depend upon this for-certain

LIVER
COM PLAINTS*
lS1roRBHBLlH>t>,

» 
COMPLUNT, 

SKIN DISEASE*
THE GREAT

Regulator
Of the Stomach, 

Wer, Bowels and Blood. Cures Headache. 
Constipation. Female Complainte, and builds 

up the aystem. Read the following 
•• For years past I have sultered from dvs- 

pcpsla, aud I was recommended to try Dr. 
Hudder's Compound. I did so and found it a 
perfect cure. E. J[. Cuktis, Toronto. Ont.” — 

Bold everywhere, price 75c. Dr.Hodder's 
Conch and Lung Cure never falls.* Quaran- 

Prtce 26 and 50c.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO.. Proprietor!, 

Toronl >, Ont. d»»w

last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years’ 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing a large area of the busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 

UBS thc Patronage of our Merchants end 
Manufacturers. This years’"edition 
will be the same size as the Week
ly Review and will be issued on

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Ilavint/ ilinsolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 

determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great - 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing Is disposed atf, when 1 
will replenish awl continue 
business under the name of

ft. H. GORDON
• COM NEW iBLOCK.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

CZZ2

6,000

Copies thereof may^be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

Fast Durham Exhibition at Miltbrook, Sept,
Emily Exhibition at Omemee, Sept. 29ttt. 
Smith do do Lakefleid, Sept. 80th. 
Union do do Balllleboro, Sept. SOth. 
Man vers do do Bethany, Oet 12U 
Central *

ith, 6i

PENS,
# *

Cillott’a,
Esterbrook’e,

Perry A Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

LU
cc fn
m

Q
Z

g

|y
Stationery Store

GEOBOB RTBBBT
/

Fronto conservatory of music
e«>r|Wtc.lhr Govenunent IniM6

Capllal. ISMN Hon. C. W Allan. iWi«.
S5TEA4HER*

PHOTOGRAPHS.

HEIHTZRtH 8 CO’S.
This Celebrated maker's Plane» are In use 

In the following private r< '
- In Peterborough:

Geo. Edmleon,
E. Peeree, 
i. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
Bpbt Miller,
1>. Ullyott,
Ch»e. Cameron,
O. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J.HalL
llannell Sawyer.
Mrs. Jas. Campbell,
J. J. Metinln,
(leo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

F. A. Bubklge,
Miss Délaimy.- 
J. Stewart, 
W.H.HIII,
Bev. V. dementi,
eT&hiu,
W. Waist,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Hazlltt,
Miss Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmondson 
W. R. GrmUrex.
R. B. McKee,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\f ANUFACTURED of the Bert Material ^ 

I. Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consiste at with the durability of the work.

Account Books of all the 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books*

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to chose 
i from at the

IEM STATIONARY STOBE
Bethany, Oet 12th. 
Peterborough, Oct. 4th,

do
____ do
,8th A 7th.

East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, Oct. llth A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 26 lines (12 lines to an Inch). 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards...............4 44

half column (10 Inches)..............$100
One column (20 inches)............7 60
Two columns...............  .......... 14 00
Three columns...........  .......... .20 00
Advertisements now^ running in 

the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregoing
rates.
- Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment oO—
IN THE WEEKLY REVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line lor ft 
lines or less, or of 11 cents per line for 6) 
lines and over for the first Insertion and 1
Îmt per line for each Insertion afttr the 

rst.
1H THE DAILY REVIEW:

An additional rate of I cent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of* a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive Insertion 
after the first.

■Terrons desiring.tn avail them.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

K) Su» m
UOOem 
8 00pm 
6 18pm

selves of So favorable an opportun
ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer 
favor upon us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space

SPR0ULFS STUDIO
18 THE BEST. HI, work he. no EQU U 
la Peterborough HI» *111, gotten by cl . 
Wady end experience of twenty year». Is heel 
Proved by the Immeeee heel nee» done In hb 
eeUhilehment. HU Inetromente ora (h. 
BEST. He neee only the beet of materiel. 
TET He prtoee ore the tame mothermUblub 
menu PWNO ANTIQUATED HTYLKh 
EACH HUBJBOT TREATED SEPARATED'

reading
curtailed below 25 columns, or, be
low three columns on a single page 

j except when a single customer re 
quires a larger space than three 
columns.

, The Review Printing and 
Publishing Co.

Review Oflloe, Peterborough, Sept.7th, 1*7

end other».
Intending purchasers should not (nil to 

Inspect the Helntxmau à Go's PUnne (no 
connection with the Oerrerd Helntzmsn or 
Lnnedowne Plano, of Toronto) »t my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

El Ji HARTLEY I’ S—Ordinary reading notices
1 -------- =------- —'---- -—____ _! will be inserted in this edition at
AD VERTISE IN THE REVIEW J the aum- rates.

‘Moatreal and Beat, triaiToronto"and^^et, via\ 

■t A Wert
_______  lnetodlng allPoet Offices oa the U»e of 
ia Midland BaUway (weal) Mill brook and PDrt Hope.

do do
Grand J unction, lnctod-

O. Ai 
fraud Trunk, 1

iieea*
10 to pm
615pm

io « pm
Itopm
I*».iss:
•»p*

«00 j» 
Pnlght

II MSI 
11 Mam

^r'îflI.Aaprl^ 
Bobcaygeon, lnolu 

2 20 p m Brldgenorth A Knnlanx. _ _

Falla, Haultaln, * 
Aueley. Chandoe, uijnun. 
Pandash and Cheddar, on 
Monday a, Wednesdays and
Fridays...................... ..........

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall's Glen aud
Stonay Imke.dallv............

Greystock and Hiawatha, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 

Fowler's Corners,. Wed 
needays and Saturdays....Street Latter Boxes........ .

do do do ........
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
Via New. Twk,*_____,

» SO » m bi».«nJ stationsonaP. R.

llipn
I U0om
jsr=
1 Mpm

1M»*

tltpn
Postage to Greet BrtUln | Se- per t on h 

each roots. Begtstmtloo fee, 6c.
Moan uaDxsd granted from » ». et. on III ft

AMtroUj^No* Houtn Wales, 1
Deposit» remised coder the regulation of 

the Pint OHIoe Having»' Bonk, bet worn the hoars of 8 a m aodftp m.
Baglatered Latter» must b» panted IS mlaatm 

before the elom of each mall.
l»LMp.mu,Band x-

before the_______
offlo# hoar. 8 a m

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
Æ&-------------- ----------  —pt, Prance, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar,

they require at once, as upon nc>‘ a^Sg^i^iVYyaagwhlfeiheijoS|l^£ 

account will the reading matter be ’ 2touirm£SI1,a____. Sweden, Hwllmrland and Turkey.
And via United State#:—Bemoda, Bahema^ 
Cube, Danish Colonie» of St. Thomm,St. John! 
St. Crola. Jamacla, Jenna and Porto Bien. 
iNewfo-indland 1* now lu the Postal Union 
hot the postal rates remain as before ) Letterg

gl cents per ft os. Postal m-1- ------ ft------ ‘
Newspapers 1 mnto for « oa

Postal cards a mate each.
Rrgl.lraUoe fee

Africa, Oeeanloa Trl -------------------
la Africa,Oceanic» ant America,exceptOaba 
and Porto Bleo, Straits Settlements In «pt 
pore, Penang and Malacca:—Let ten IS mats 
porto». .Book» do., 4 cents for « oa. Othsg

«Sstîndm Iriïhds.'^HalUat nu rat» 
as Ibrmerly. Prepayment by stamp la ad

to* a) and omtihpapm
4eenta.

Australia. New South W Ma, Victoria, 
Queensland. Letters Ift eenta, p 

New Le aland, et» San Frac 
I Ifteonts, papers (es bis. Bol
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Aril .leg Belly

At Oatrom’e Fruit market, George street. 
Oysters by the quart, 46 cents. d59tl

"A thing of beauty Is a joy forever.” Get 
a beautiful boot at Kidd's new store.

■ eaebea. Alices.
Every member of Otooabee Lodge, No. 13, 

L O, V. r. Is requested to be preeeat at the 
regular meeting on Monday evening.

Jleoll AM *T5
There was a blauk In the Hoott Act prose, 

(ration to day, but on Tuesday P. M. Edml. 
son will dispose of four eases In Aihbun-

OracD out at Turnbull's, case after case 
of Fa't and Winter Millinery, marked at 
prices that will .suit everybody.

Ore be sir*.
As amateur orchestra was orgttlMd od

Friday evening, with Mi. J. Butcher con
ductor. The membership Is ample to start 
with,audit promisee U) beaugmented. The 
Instruments to be used are.- violins, ptcello 
Bute, oornet and harp.

Toe Kabo corset warranted to wear a 
year without breaking. Is sold only at 
Turnbull's, the" Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corseta.

le» « oie.
The Eu-demure weather observer reminds 

the people that winter la coming on. There 
was a formation of Ice In that Township on 
Ffldày evening. At sunrise the thermomi 
ter registered 36 degrees. The Kev. V. 
dementi's «'♦■registering thermometer 
showed 4 degrees of frost on Friday night.

Meat Year's 4'aaoe Sot 
The Lindsay Pott says:-“A meeting of 

the directorate of the Northei a Dlvlelon I» 
ta'ked of to arrange the locality of the next 
m, st, which It Is expected will be held eome 
whet farther weet. In this connection the 
western bay on Lake oimcoe or Craehl- 
chtng Lake, have b in spoken of as avail
able places. Bf'aam Lake has been brought 
forward as a possible location, but' the i in
tention that It Is too near St mey L.-'ie, the 
S'-ene of the last mr-it must have some 
weight."

FIm IftrkwiMSis.
A specimen of In'aid work Is exhibited In 

the window oi Mr. McFr lden's ierr'ture 
at ve which is highly ai-istlc. The wt >d 
need is maple, ws’nut, shoemach end red 
cedar, and the centre! figure represented la 
a house. The sunovndlog 1s checker work, 
the light and shade of which, done In ns. 
a1 wood. Is simply mst ve"ous. The whole 
piece of wtod la very ornaments', and mi 
have entailed much pa'.ient labor. Mr. 
T. Burns, of Iowa, who la disabled.by par
alysis, la the workman. The piece la valued 
at r:u.

CIIIXA HALJL is Heart quarters in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of
Every Description ,

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by small dealer» 

Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of Hew Goods. [

CHINA HALL, - - ■ PETERBOROUGH.

Earlaatf Credits A eerie» wit* 4be 
HuwfMtal Belief for Dtefein.

London, Aug. 16.-At the teeb recently 
made with different devices tor the relief of 
des new, gathered from ail parte of the 
world, the verdict waa unanimously to favor 
of the Invention of H. A. Wales, of Bridge
port, Cdul. as in many cases where all 
others failed this invisible device wrs euo- 
oeesini. ______ _____

B1 hommes» and Sick Headache cured by 
the delightful prépara:-on known as Tarrant's 
t?eUser Aperient. Tuere la not a Drug Store 
tin in the Atlantic to the Pacific nor irom the 
Lakes :o the Uotf that doea not kem a large 
aleck ofjdiiajaiiA  ̂ menoinc. A
Journey should never be undeuakeu without 
a bottle being carried in one’s vahse. In fact 
It ought to be In the houses of those who don’t 
travel, for line and experience have proved It 
ti be one of the most valuable faut il v remedies 
extant. The head office Is In N. Y.City.—N. Y. 
Ficavtote.

SECBETARI’B REPORT.

. <*. a.

Mr. K. M. Boy la a success at tek'-g 
llghtping photographie views. At the Driv
ing Park on Friday afternoon he look 
photographs of several fliers which were 
doing tSe track st a 2.40 gait. He » so ‘ >k 
a view of Mr. V. Dickson Morgan, who 
It appears. Is now devoting hie attention to 
pede Ulan'am. The pho* graph Is per 
le t, even though the subject was treve"'ng 
tbs track at a good apt I. Been Ihrongb 
magni./li>Tgla«F theeyeba' s ate dls .ern- 
abk,whllc the mouth Is visible to the naked 
eye. Mr. Boy, when In Toronto s few weeks 
•Vi, took a view of the wind wl"s at 'he ex
hibition grounds. The view represents 
them as sUnd'-g at* ', though e'l were In 
rapid morion. ___

1 de Choreas*.
The fol'owiug Is a lint of services In t e 

•even! choithc; to-morrow:—
tvr. tarsus Catusdrad.—At Bt. M-r a 

Cathedral, Boinnu Catholic, there will he 
three masses celeb' ated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a m., end the third at 10.30 
a m. Vespers at 7 p. m. .

Sr. Loss's.— The regular services at bt 
Luke's Cl' arch will be conducted as follows: 
Morning Prayei, Ltagy and sermon at
11 a m., oven.oiig AMg P. m._______ ____

—"BF. JfnunrUHôBcS.—T he régulai services 
wlM be oomlucteil as follows:—Holy Com- 
rrvoV rat 8.30a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
medse -rnon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer 
and sc moo at 7 p m.

Sr. pAPL'à-The usual services will be 
held.

llAt-rmr VuvKf'H. Murray Street—lb# 
pulpit will be occupied by the Bev. Mr. 
Grant, of the Home Mlaalora

M. .dooiST Chobch, Charlotte Street.— 
The Bev. L Toye'l will conduit the a»i- 
vlcee In the morning and evening. In the 
evening a sermon wl'' be preached to the 
young people.

Mv.tbod r Chobch. George street__
The Bev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
services In f he morning at ll.oo o'clock, ami 
at 7 o'elm b Strangers are always wel
come

hr. Andrew's Chobch—The usual ser
vices will be conducted

Mschi'DISt Oeohcs. Mark street (Ash- 
bv rbam)—The Bev. J. C. Wilson, pastor, 
a '1 < induct the services.

Found Addwal Bepert ef the Y.
Hverelary.

The following Is the foufth arihual re 
port of the Secretary of the Young Men’s 

|.Chrlstlau Asaoelotlon. which wes read 
at the annual meeting:—

FOURTH ANHOAL BAPOBI.
To the Offiart and Membtrt of Ike Ptttrbor- 

bo.-ougk Yarns kirn's Chi Mian Attocia

Dear Bbrihran,—It Is with mingled joy 
And sorrow that my fourth ana last annual 
report Is oreeented to you to-night. My 
hesri U lui' ol gratitude lor the goodness 
of Cod to me during my secretary shin, and 
fer the nn'forntlj xinu intercourse 1 have 
ever had with officers and members of the 
Association. Though there have been many 
dark days, there has always been the silver 
'ining to the eioude and I close my term of 
office with very deep regret. In the course 
of Uie lour years past I nave become warm- : 
Iv attached to the work ol this Association 
and to mhny kind friends, both In the 
A -eui'lat ion and outside, end to leave both 
the work and my numerous friends hsre 
causes me greet sorrow. But I think it Is 
clearly of God'e leading that I am leaving 
yuu, and I hope anu believe that this 
Change, ordered of Him, wl" work for good 
to the Association, and that the coming 
year will Im> the mutt prosperous one 
the Assoc’alloo has ever had.

In loi 'ng back over the past year's 
vf"rk tbete Is nothing startling to 
chronicle, while yet there la abundant 
cause ’or ihlrksgMng.

As yuu have her u fiom the Finance
mini'tee's icnort, the heavy debt of 

about WO, unucr vbl« h we started oui 
fear's wink. Las ben virtue'tv cleared oil. 
l hie hr » not been done wituout a very 
great amount ol eCort, and tbe time and at- 
icnilou given tnereUihas very seriously In
jured the aggressive work or the As.-ocia- 
tiui. Still theie has been progress along 
nearly every I'ue of work, as win be seen 
while we cor-lder the work In Its fourfold 
character.

Physic/-, D> v/rtm vht—In the Physical 
Department we have done very little, 
through lack o! the pi >per appliances. 
Last spring a I'ltusse.vlub was organised, 
and would probably have been successful, 
but ihe use of the field which had been 
granted us, wa> eUerwarde refvied, and 
wo wc • e unable I o gel another suitable oue. 
We hope Inai In til l uot dlslan' uture, tho 
A soclatlou wi'l be able provide 
efeetlvely for this department of It work. 
A gymnr dum. baths, etc., woo'd notor'y 
lie very licnellvlal to our you"* men, 
but wuu'd be a very effective way ol 
Influencing many whom we cap lot now

Very Imnorlaut In Its Uea ,ug upon the 
physical s.de of vouug men's uature la the 
auction of stela) and personal purity. 
viHisidvrable attention has l-ven given to" 
thl i subject In,the past vqpr, though still 
more m.ght he done. We had two meet
ing-, esc a sttem'v I ly 100 yevg men, the 
one addressed by. Mr. Lharhs Jaihis, of 
England, and the "Iher bv th" Bev. John 
Hay, of Campbel'ford. \.'e believe that 
many young men were II.red on to a high
er pi nun than they previously occupied by 
hearing these aduresee... Teetiuioole's 
rime to us ol help received by means ol 
them.

The Social pert of the work has received 
a fair bhn e ol Attention. We had, during 
the winter, monthly social gathering» ol 
the meuiLVi». These gathering*, six In 
number, though not attended as they 
•hou’d have been, have, ueveitholebS, been 
of conquerable value In drawing the mem
bers Into closer acquaintance with each 
other. The refreshments for these socials 
w«-r»> provided by » few lady friend». Me
sh l»*» music and nicial InWv mrse the nrc 
cee-llngd gene rally include '. a cvnvereauloL 
on some branch of our work.

On New Year*» day, assisted by our lady 
friend1', we gave our annual New Year's re
ception. Inviting a?1 the young men of the 
town to cal*. A large number accepted the 
Invitation, and passed part of the after
noon In a pleasant social way. The evening 
was occupied with a musical and literal y 
fBtaitalnmentfc-The social gathering

ed m above kindly gave us their services, I the use of their reepepUve edltloee on vari- 
«... . ,h tch thtkv deserve our warm thanks, ous occasions, and we also thank such of the 
The Bev Mr. Mvnro also went to consider* ; churches as took up ool'ectlons for us last

«as. as. sou, BO «ai lui uici >rwio, u/uuuit-
ed a da*» In EujrlUk Literature, which was 
well attended. We owe Mr. Earl a vote of 
thanks for his willing assistance. A class 
In phonography was conducted by Mr. John 
Norton, unJl hla departure from town 
brought it to a close.

Religious Wop*.—The religious part of 
our woik has been fully presented in the 
report of the Devotional Committee. No 
time should be lost In securing a competent 
teacher for the Young Men's Bible Class, 
which Is perhaps the meet Important por
tion of our work We have to thank God 
for seme conversions that have oacurred. 
and pray that he will use us yet more and 
more. Many have taken their tiret step In 
public Christian sei vice in our young men's 
meetings, and others have been strength
en^, develooed and stimulated to Increased 
Effort In Christ's service. We trust that the 
orchestra which Is now being organised 
wi*' be of great use to our meetings.

Membership — During the year we have 
added to our rol* 83 new members. We have 
lost many this year, as to previous years, 
by removal from town, and among them 
were some of our beet workers. We mourn 
the loss of one by death, who, though not 
living here, was very active In our work 
whenever here on a visit We refer to Mr. 
William Gilbert, who died so sudder'v in 
Bt Paul. Minn. We have recently made a 
thorough revision of the membership rol*. 
etriklrg off those who were only nominal 
members. The names taken off, including

Mowers for the tables from week to week. 
Aud lastly we heartily thank our generous 
subscribers for the means by which the 
work reoorted above has been carried on.

The 1? uture.—We have been considering 
the past, and from that past we see 
more clearly than ever some of our 
needs for the future. One of theee Is more 
thorough Individual consecration to 
definite service on the part of workers. We 
have some noble, willing workers, but this 
work will never bv as It should be till every 
member learns that he Is somewhat re
sponsible for its success. I am glad to re
sign the reins to one eo competent as I be
lieve Mr. Btevens to be. But one man, or a 
small number of men cannot do the work of 
an Association with over 150 active mem
bers. If every committee man does hie 
work faithfully In the oomlng year. It will 
make a wonderful difference In the pros
perity of the Association. Another great 
need that presses strongly o» us Is a build
ing, a home of our osa, where with the 
proper appliances, we should be able to 
reach three or four times as many young 
men as we do now. I hope the time Is not 
far distant when Peterborough will join In 
the grest building movement that Is sweep
ing over our Associât Ions In <’ansda and 
the United States. Toward this end, a lot 
at least should be secured as spocdlaly as 
possible, as every day will make It border 
to secure a suitable site. We have other 
needs, many of them, but let us be assured«... " .V. AUV UMADO mnru via. bun 1UUIUI UDCUB. mou Y VI IURUI, UUL Wl U» 06 BBSUrVU

removals fionx town, number 75, leaving us that God will supply all our need. In the As- 
wlth a present membeiship of 227. soclation as in the Individual If we keep

Rbc«u riON Cdmm tteb.—The duty of this , waiting on Him. To Him be all the glory 
Committee I» to have one or more Qf Its ! for anything useful that has been done, fur 
members on duty at the rooms every even- j of His own have we given Him. Aud may 
log. While the work has not been perform- i we each all so conduct ourselves that at the 
ed as regu'arly as Is desirable, stll* good I last we shall hear His " Weltdone, good 
work has been done. We hope In the com- i and faithful eervan*.” 
lng year that the Chairman of the Commit
tee, whoever be may be, will resolutely keep 
the members up to work, and call them to 
gether for conference at least once a 
month. _ ->

The Invitation Coax *tbi has from 
time i o time gone out on the streets with 
printed Invitations to the Saturday ni ht 
and Sunday night mretings. For theee 
two Committees we urgentiv need young 
men wllDng to undertake uard work for 
Christ, and sha'l be glad If any such will 
voluiteei at once.

AssociationvHotes—This bulletin of our 
work has regularly paid Its visits to mem
bers aud friends. On the completion of the 
third year of iseue, it was decided to en
large and Improve it, and It now makes a 
handsome appearance under the title of 
“The Young Men." If wel* supported by 
members and friend», It will be self-sustain
ing, and may ever become in some degree 
â source of revenue.

Conniptions.-Our Association waa re
presented at the Provincial Convention at 
Kingston last February by Messrs. John

Mbs Tully, Mantle Cutter at Turnbull's, 
is now prepared to show all the New Styles 
to Mam *ee aud Mantle Cloths. Orders exe
cuted promptly.

BreoiiL value In schdol boots at Ku>d'»

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

liave enjoyed to-night la due to the Ala-I
ni- ,, nl the Wuim-ns Chrl.ll» a Tnmpnrerei 
I "too, who, wun very great klndnsee. mi- 
lull took a” the arrangements In providing

In the liTADterriTAL DfT'artu sut wo 
have made u-e of the.osual • gem lee, as Ihe 
reading room, kvluree si d cleesrt. The 
remllug room, wll.i nvrlodlo»’» or. hi-', ha? 
b m w" natron'a-a, the dally avsrag".at- 
V"tils'..K u li'g about til-y, which wu 'd 
i "«lie ovur 15,1110 vtalti paid lu the eii.ree 
of the year. The stock of i owe pavers and 
vinyls.,no la a very gi »! uoo, and we I ave 
m v-.miu'idailon for a much larger, nomber 
otrn •!• '». A new feature inr-iUy ed'id 
la Li i ci- espondeuco table, where mcin- 
lie i an ' • ' angers may Till" tholr letters, 
s.iti,‘ i-1 y iN-irg eu|.|>ll»d. It has been 
us,- '. wi " nnivli, .iv win tliai It la well ep- 
nicrlalcu Some of th" bejt parlor gamoe 
woi'd ' »? » good addition to our aeenclca.

T he in lure., have eonelatcd of lue follow 
low:—

a. H. Lon». E«q. MA, “Something 
About Stare ■" auenuauoe 20.
TBcv. F. b Wa"ace, M A , B.D., "Ger- 
luauy amt the Germans:" attendance 35

Ik Fad, Eaq . " K aamgs Irom Tenny
son,- etc. ; attendance 60

Bev, 1. Two", “Athletics-Urn am 
Abv-e;1' attendance 35.

Bev. A. H. Munro, " Tower of London,’ 
(IMu-traled); aitendance 1Î1.

Geo 8. B an. Esq., " Electricity," (Ulus- 
tiatedl; attendance 110.

Chas. James, Eeq., "Christmas Bvaee;1 
attendance WS

RIV. Ohoen a' Howie (2), “ Oriental Life;' 
attendance 200. '

Misa Freine, redta'.
Jubilee Singers, concert.
The Peterborough gentlemen who lector-

ough waa made the centre of one district. 
Tùe Committee of each ol theee districts le 
supposed to develop the work within Its 
bounds, and to hold a district Conference 
annual'y. In our Die riot one new Associa
tion has lieen formed a' Stirling, one place. 
Cimpbel'furd, le prenarlng to organise and 
correspondence has ueen conducted with a 
number ol other plaoee. Our District Con
ference was held at port Hope on April 11th 
and 12 h. It waa arranged lor by ue and 
was attended by Meears. H. S. Griffin, Bun
nell Sawyer, Arthur Tebb.A'ex. Cooper and 
the Secretary. I waa also privileged to at
tend Mr. Moody'a Summon Encampment 
for Bible Study at Northflelil, Mass., lesUu-

Bot’b Bbakch.—Believing that In order 
to get young men thoroughly trained 
In Association work we muet begin on them 
while they are bora, we have continued the 
Boys' Branch with very fair success. A 
weekly meeting tor Bible Study la held, 
with oecaeloua eut irtalnmenta and lec
tures. We have also A good selection of 
bovs periodicals on file.

1 .nsoHAL Won—While gvid Is done by 
ell toe ageeolea already mentioned, per-
hapa lhn b«a/»4s resulting from lira llMir
nereonal work are the greatest of all, and 
ihe résulté of their efforts cannot be tabu
lated. Stranger# are met with dally, either 
In the looms or by calling on Un m when 
their name, have been handed In to us. A 
number come In to ask lor boarding houses ; 
others bring letters ol introduction from 
their pasture or from the Asaoda'lons In 
their previous plaoee of residence; others 
again are brought In by members, and In 
every oaee we seek to vain an Influence 
over them for good. Nor do ire foiget those 
who go out from ue, whether members or 
otherwise. Letters of Introduction are 
given to a» voung men who apply fur them 
or can be Induned to take them, aud some
times where no Introduction Is given, we 
write to the Asisielatlone In other plaoee 
about, young men who have gone there from 
Pelerhorougn. We also keep up corre
spondence asJar a» poeeible with our mem
bers who go to other pieces. Many young 
men conic to ue out of employment, and 
eoehlug our assistance In getting It. Many 
of these are quite worthy ol beip, and we 
shall be very glad If emp.oyere ol labor will 
let us know oi vacancies that may ooour In 
their «etabllstimente.

Acknowlkdokm hits—It would take more 
time than la at our dlebueal to return 
tliauke for all the favors we have received. 
We heartily acknowledge our Indebtedness 
to the editors of the dally newspapers of 
I’ete.borough for many favors, and espe
cially for editorials bearing on oar work, 
Which have been • great help. We thank 
the ladlee for their ready and ubeei tul help 
whenever asked for, and especially lor the 
help given by the ladlee of the George 
Street and St. Paul's Churches In connection 
with our dnancaa. We thank the pastors 
and trustee# of the St Andrew'» George 
Street, Baptlat and St Paul'» Ohurohee for

■»).r Hoallea ow Hallway».
Major Ohas. A. Boulton writes to the 

Toronto Mail from Russell. Manitoba, to 
advocate In a temperate manner eome 
reasonable agreement to facilitate railway 
competition In Manitoba aud the North
west He looks to this through the Grand 
Trunk Ballway to Canadian mark,lie and 
ports, and does not like the egltatora for 
disruption In Winnipeg and Ontario, 
clamour for secern to "the nature! market" 
In the Un'ted states and the ports of that 
"ountry. It la this dishonest Intention on 
the part of those whoee very country was 
made for them by the C. P. B„ constructed 
eo largely at our oust, that has excited the 
opposition of the majority of the people of 
Ontario and the satisfaction of tho disloyal 
portion of the press.

. When Beby wm tick, we gave her Ce*tort* 
When eh. wee e Child, eb. cried tar Cestori* 
When eh. beoeroe Mi*., she clang to Cneterin, 
Wb.ii l':l bed Ch'ldmn, she g»v. then Ceetori*

■egoter Meeting.
A regular meeting of the C. M. B. A t 

held on Friday evening In the new he"

Freer 1
Grapes by the beaket at Oetrom’e for »'/, 

cents per pound. d59lf

Kidhappino et Peterborough. He haa 
"• napped" eome of the beet values In his 
line aver seen In town. This Kidd that ael'e 
the boots.

Si®
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, atrenath and wnoleeomenese. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans. Rotal Bak- 
iho Powns* Com vast, 101 Wall M., Few

*

■ Men's Engliab Under-clothing In mtt 
slice and all quantise commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men'a Half Huecf In all sines and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Ooilare In all alfee 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the beat) xaeortment ever 
shown In town.

Men'» Pante Btretebere.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
-pedal value In Children's Suite from 

$1.00 upwards.

I. DOLAN à CO.

FALL HAIS.
QUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, Ellwood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also full lines of American 
goods.

—AT-

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

MONEY TO LOAN -
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
* On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A, STRATTON. Barrister. 

d‘25 Office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

COAL AND WOOD.
- . ■

rpHfc B ATHBUN COMPANY keep* on
X u«*id Screened Hard Coal of oil el*ee,aleo 

and Hard Wool 4e ,■■mr fnsl____________ ____
II vered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

Vvoffdtiional.
Legal.

a. p. pouassTTi, e. a, ». a v
gOUCITOB, An., Water street, FWUrbor-

HALL A HAYR8.

est rates of Interest.
*. He Dk HALL, LOUIS *. HAT EH.

JOHN BURNHAM. 
DAftRtoTKR, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an fi^,ECJSriOR IN CHANCERY, (X>N- 
} K\ ANGER. Ao—Office Next to tie Poet Oflloe, entrance of tieorge etreeV dAw

. H. MOORE,

-ier of George and 
tlland'» Jewellery 

•* d 118 wl8

«MONEY to LOAN. dUSwU

. - G. X. BOQEB.

Investment Company, —

HATTON * WOOD.
*AARRIOTEKS, BOLICITOR8, NOTARIES. 
P Ac. Office:—Corner of George and Hunter 
8-fWU, ever T. Dolan A Go's store MONEY8L
TO LOAN.
U. E. WOOD, S.A.

MONEY
S. W. HATTOH

EDWARD A- PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PBCW.)

BARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.
Office In Lundy'a Bloch (np stiriraL next 

------- ------ — George Street, Peter-
— ---------- jejndoor to Review Office, 

borough.

'Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG. a Â^ __ — 

Member V the In*UuU qf Chartered Ac
countants qf Ontario,

16 PREPARED to act ae Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., tiollcltor. Waver Hi reel.

_c. E. and Land Surveyors.
RI (.HARD B. ROGERS.

QUPERIN TENDING KN<*INKKR. TRENT 
AirluN Works, office Poet office Block Peterborough. wtda7

J B. BELCHER,
engineer,•—-Jr. Office over 

e street dWwid

«■ ». AAJuumss, 
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL R 

Town end County Engineer. 
Bank of Commerce, George street.

«KO. W. HnKnT,
C/jk
Sf .’.YàlSUSÎSSSïSSîJSSi
“ ’ ' dtlwie

Medical.

00AL1_00ALI
The undersigned keeps alw ay» 

ON HAND at hie eoal yard, all klnhe of
THE BEST COAL

kblch will be delivered (free of charge to: 
cartage) to any part of the town. Term*
XftvN JAMES STEVENSON

TtWjTifiod It good to regp- 
The oiwansof both small

w*tie pUeeanl to Uw 
d gulp II Sew*

\V ANTED—1. ADI EM for our Fall and
>> Cbriht mas Trsde (o lake light, pleasant 

work »t their own homes. $1 to $.'! per day 
esn be quiet ly made. Work sent by mall any 
dlet-iore. Paniculare ire>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 
Milk ML, Boston, Maas. Box 6178.

D. BELLECHEM,
Pwwevwl Blreetar,

ftAN be toand Day or Night et h al 
V Were room., Hauler ktreet or et I 
hie RneiJene. ndlojelng bra Wnrerooase I 
<«T«r âraona Okmuhioatio*.

Otncs HOURS ARE 
eud SKT“ ?.j*° m ' U to

* DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND BFSIDENCK Water Street: 
opposite Court House Square. 4120w22

O. COLLINS, M. D-, a Mm

MEMBER of the College of Phyalrans and 
Bvreoos of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s uuiveirlty, Kingston. Office:—Burn- 

b *mi B'ock, 8.moot) Street, fourth door weet 
irom Giorge Street. All calls night or day 
prompi y attended to. dlllwlMy

------------------------------ w--------------- -------—■—
FRED. H. BRENNAN-, X. D..O- M.

F El LOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL 
Me a* a ->r of the College of Physicians and 

«M gt/ini o. Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
op,-os teBL Jobn'sChurch. d!28w22 Ij

Eavitrmmst.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,
TTA8 for sale a large collection of Birds 
A A and Animals* mounted In latest stile*. H •> »gJ.ad Instructions oerlng fieplet îrK 
ter a New York In some or theP leading 
*t.i tli<> ) li prepared to take a few pupils In 
Pc u .lg luOiL Also orders for Portraits, all 
7-’*s 'u C. ^von. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
low u H , Peterborough. SmdJUwuO

Painting.
H- OAR TON,

%i£uKmfllDth.nS255$85:
etwt. lydfcl

6 *C ^ _
»»: e*», nerr

tttdltinl ank Cantrnteri 7
D. GAMBLE,

£0 LI)HR AND CONTRACTOR 
k x All work done with dei a < ni'iletely satisfactory mai:-----

v- Luoltn Street, East of Water. .Eto til. I
M. a. ETABLE»,

nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER leUmates 
Y tlvsA Hour------ ' '* ------------

Tyjii

> il A large .lock of builder, kept ou hand. ■alerlal.dT7-ly

a WEBB,
r UILDKR AND contractor, au work 
. ' îïï£¥,y.?il7??< «ÎP*UU'>n»l7. A*

Apply 

H. OAEVETH.

i. Alsu.
y P.O 1 iJSi

DIIILDKR AND CONTRACTOR bUmtiti 
" riven for all. tyle. of work. Man. drown 
l' n ,aired.,A number of bom»* and tot. for 
gt’. nseodloeauuea P.O.Box W; retidenoe. p. d .treel, near King. ijdnf

- A. RUTHERFORD,

P» u itreel, north of Hamlltoe'. fonadry. get 

t. HARTLEY,

«ore *wr ntiio. «Bi«riMg I Uf UI6DFU, JT-V BOX
•47 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. ~ lyd7e

ALEXANDER Is posltly giving tip business, and has marked all his goods down to.actual cost to ensure a spasdy sale.
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c DIED.
MlLLa—At the family residence, Casco s 

■Ion street, Ashhertihsm. on FeWny; Seft 44, 
Mart, relicto(*he Jeta W. Mill». K»|.. sued
■ St

Funeral on Monday at 11 a.m.

l|Wldfa ; shifting to east and south ; 
line and a little warmer. e

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlou fir a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her resilej*e, Water 

Street, In new brlek house. Opposite Dr ^ftncÈVf». MK» C7I AW. KOBl ?reu ~

» R. FAIR. *
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

A fill! line of these Celebrated Gooes 
at the Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,
S1U GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET,

ORO. -

tor t by tn ïlent.
— FOB 8 ALE.

ROUGH CAST DWELLING 
about i an acre of land, corner o

Elizabeth street*iA»h burn ham T 
Apply to MRS ELLSWORTH, Awl

new Fin d:
—AT

mante.

WANTED.
A CHAMBERMAID AND A Dl OIRL wanted at the GRAN 

HOTEL. _________ _______

WANTED.
TWO FUR SEWERS AND A FI1 

FAIR WEATHER Fur store.

TO
d« I

HER at
3dt>7 .

jHudiral.

THOS. KELLY'S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto* 

fore shown by us.

All Wool Plaide.
. All Wool Strip-es,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Sultlnge g
All Wool Ottoman Corde 

10 piecee ell wooll Plaids one a.id half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
in Canada.

30 pieces, all wool Jersey Clothe to be 
sold at I8*c per yard

THE ROYALIST BAHIFBSTO.
-' ■■

London, Sept. 16.—The manifesto issued 
by the Count of Parle attracts a deal of 
attention here and across the channel, 
where the amazing rapidity.with which it 
was circulated all over the country to a 
matter of wonder In Itself. The manifesto 
Is the topic of the hour. Under ordinary 
circumstances such a document would.have 
been puprito and futile, but with the acumen 
of an experienced sûtes man the Count tim
ed Its appearance, and has Issued his mani
festo at a moment when it will be most p >- 
tent and more likely to have the desired 
effect on the minds of Frenchmen. Kou- 
vier’s ministry, never strung, holds now 
a precarious condition, and France is 
ready any day to bear of Its downfall. To 
the Loyalist party it looks for support, 
and if this is withheld the influence of the 
ministry In Its feeble condition woi

26-pieces all wool French DreeeGoede to speedily dissolve. In tech the hovahsts 
sold at 121c per yard. ^ occupy much the same position lu France

Trimmings to match

WIN. J. s. PARKER,
— 8L 

‘“"du

À. F. HOOVER,

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and SI mow Streets.

LATE of the Royal Conservator] 
Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

of Music, 
o and 
<Hlw4

- - - OUBLIE STREET

Mai
.l|f 81

(Pburational.

FRENCH JJBSSONS.
MLLE ADELE ROUX.

WMB receive a limited pu 
French during the AnFrench during the Autumn 

Months. Residence with T. A. Hi—. mv. 
Donald 81. West. Box Peterborough P O

PAIS»

r of jriplls In 
n naff Winter 
dVTKs., . Me

Qrnttâttt.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

tedailel »“<* gAor Graduate or 
ÏÏ Toronto Solioeo'\«F Centl.tr, All 

bronche, of Dentl.tr, Mended to with the 
,reate.t care. NUroof Oxide and other- 
aneslhetlce need tor the palnlre. extraction of 
teeth. Ollce orer China Uall.'carner of 
Oeor*e and Hlineoe litre#'.. Peterborough

ltd.

•entrai.

ST. LEON.
’ater sold 
the Post

The Far Famed St. Leon Miueral/W 
wholesale and retail nearly opptile i 
Office, George Street PeterboroHh.

WM. A. FORSTER.
Wholesale Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Cl.
Cement and Gravel Roofers

SNOWDEN'S SKI,, PETERBOBO’
and 13 VICTORIA, HlV - ■ TORONTO, ONT.

(ÉLL'TSEÏ COME*-

18 UOZKN NONE OK THOSE CELE
BRATED PUHf SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

JOS1 TO HAND AT TWENTY-KIVB 
CKNTS EACH

o' Real 
festment
ited.)
in that behalf the

Meeting,
lection of Direr- 
* report, will

-AT-

J. J. SHEEHÏ'S

rge street

October
o’clock In

WEDNESD
Next at the 
the afternoon. 
D M. SIM. ARD HALL,

President., Sept.

GEORGE STREET.

A. CLECC.
_J I'Mtortal

\1 A RKROOMS,George St.
north end of Ceorg* 6L 

eat Hearse In .oe Provlr- 
rpneral Requisites. This 
!■ In charge of Mr, 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the R'XsneaterSrhool of Embalming.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
mil AT DE8IRA BLE RES IDKNOE 
J. elreel. east of the Central School, occupied by the late Dr. Ormoml, 
sent ny hie famll , Is ofltered-for

OCTOBER l,
Terme mhde known oe application to 

MR. R. HOWDKN,
Mil I brook, MR.T. WIER.

Cavan ville,
MR8. ORMOND, on the premiss*; ImdM

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE.
RALE OF

EeIM til Mannfacl’d Ms
IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivory-Handled Table and Dessert

CUTLERY 
Marble flocks. Handsome China 

Ware.

a^^aa
Goode.

Zbe ïï)aüç IRcview.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. 188T.

A* OUTBREAK FEARED.

Alarming Prediction* Made by 
Liberal Newapapere.

London, Sept. 16.—The Liberal press of 
England Insists that the rapidly increasing 
crime in Ireland, including the killing of 
Constable Whelan, who was murdered by 
the moonlighters, Is directly traceable to 
the Coercion Act The predictions made 
when the act was passed are now being ful 
filled, they say, and none but the 
Government can be blamed. The 
leaders of the national Irish League 
threaten to cease their efforts to con
trol the people unless Knglan
leviate the harshness with which________
treating Ireland. It is, however, a matter 
of grave doubt, they say, if the leaders 
could now control the wrought-up i 
of their Injured countrymen. T! 
has almost come and Is near at hand when 
but a slight fanning is monied to make the 
fire that is now smouldering In the hearts 
of the Irish break out In a wild, fierce flame 
that ere It Is checked will commit great 
havoc and widespread ruin. The priests, 
too, to whom the Irish always have 
rendered implicit obedience, are losing 
their influence In checking the people. A 
crisis seems certainly at band. It is now 
apparent that the Government during the 
recess of Parliament Intends to turnloose 
the dogs of war, and spare no effort to carry 
out the provisions of the Grimes Act. It is 
à desperate game.the Government Is play
ing, and they propose to force the issue 
and either win or lose. Mr. Balfour is at 
present In Dublin preparing for the siege, 
and the battle, the rumblings of which al
ready begin to be heard, will soon begin in 
ear nee t. ___________________

A BLAZING KKTEOR.
Tire People of lUrrl.xm. Noth «colla 

AH..I.M kj • Fiery Yl.lior.
Halifax, N. S.. Sept IS.—A Special from 

Burriugton nsye a wonderful phenomenon 
occurred there last night. About 8.30Vclo.k 
a lumtnlotis body, looking a* large as an 
elephant, with long tall attached, suddenly 
appeared in southeastern ety and shot out 
of sight in a southerly direction. The night 
wae cloudless and without moon, but the 
stars were out and a strange soft 
blue and white light» lit up the whole arma
ment as bright as day The light was only 
are or six seconds in duration when nil be
came suddenly dark again. The aery visit 
or seemed to strike the ground s short die- 
tanroaway Afterwards a low whirring 
soundwaaheard lathe direction where it 
had disappeared. The sound kept Increas
ing in volum till It became terrible. It 
■wined aa if the bed of ocean iras a huge 
pot and the water wae belling over. Some 
people fancied they felt a slight tremor of 
the earth, hot moat persona felt nothing. 
The uolae which was terrifying lasted fully 
a minute and a half.

DIED AT THE PIANO.

Peculiar Clrcom.tokres AMewdlag the

Sax Antonio, Tex.. Sept, 16.-Prut. Udo 
Rhodine, a prominent musician of this city, 
died yesterday under most peculiar cir
cumstances. About S o'clock he visited 
Oddfellows' Hall In the third story of the 
lodge building for the purpose of regulating 
and tuning the organ. He was alone in the 
lodge room, and people In the streets below 
heard him play two or three airs on the 
ur?*JV A ^ friend entering the room saw 
Rkodms sitting before the organ, leaning 
over a little, grasping a key with his right 
hand. He spoke to him, but received no re
ply. Upon closer inspection It was dis
covered that Prof. Rhodins had been dead 
fully an hour. The summons must have 
come Instantly, for the dead musicians 
head was turned with ear towards the key 
board as though listening for the false 
note. Death resulted from apoplexy. Al
though only 32 years of age, the dec* 
was one of *u- "—*- — 
south.

the Government as the Unionists 
do In Engl ana for the Conservative Govern
ment. lo cat loose altogether ftom the 
counsel of the Loyalists and to ignore their 
suggestions would be to coart political 
death. The appearance of the manifesto 
at this particular time gives an emphat
ic check to the exuberance of joy 
with which France is convulsed over the 
manœuvres of the seventeenth army corps, 
which has successfully demonstrated 
the scheme of mobilization. It diverts the 
public mind fromlbe absorbing satisfaction 
It feels in the fancied possession of an artqy 
that is now able to punish Germany, and 
directs It into other chaunels than those, 
which lead to a desire ivi revenge. It how
ever threatens the fall of the Bouvier min
istry, which cannot openly accept the terms 
of the manifesto, and between the desire to 
retain the support of the Loyalists, and Its 
perplexity in regard topleasing the Repub
lican portion ot Franca, the Government to 
In sore p traits. The count’s manifesto may 
thus have a decided influence on the mind 
of the fickle Gaul and go a long way towards 
taking the first step In the direction of a 
monarchy.

POLICE COURT.

ASSAULT.
Saturday. Sept. 18 —Carl Smart charged 

Wm. 0. Springer" with having assaulted 
him

The defendant pleaded not guilty.
The Complainant was called. He said 

that himself and Mr. Springer were « 
ployees of the Loek Works. Onl Friday he 
had occasion to go upstairs to the pattern 
room for a piece of scrap brass. Mr. 
Springer told him to go out or he would 
put him ouL He refused to go and the de
fendant took hold of him and banged him 
around the room. He struck against 
planer, a large Iron machine, and his face 
was cut.

Mr. Stratton, who appeared for the de
fense, cross-examined the complainant. 
The latter stated that Mr. Springer did not 
strike him. He acknowledged that Mr. 
Ogoode was the head pattern maker and 
that Mr. Springer Forked with him. but 
would not admit that Mr.-Osgoode had any 
authority in the depSrtmentT The mana
ger of the works exercised his authority 
there. \

rfiS-DsncSDANT -Mr. Oigoode Is super
intendent of that department.

The Magistrate and Counsel for the de
fense discussed the point whether the law 
gave one employee a right to. eject another 
from a room in the factory In which they 
are both workmen.

Mr. Stratton claimed that the law gave 
a foreman power to exercise reasonable 
force to eject intruders.

His Worship sad : hat he did not know

Beautifully mounted Am ible China artI- 
-u, Crown Derby, 
Entree Dishes, 

etc.,etc. Consign- 
GO., Cutlers and 
London, England,

des for table use. In' -,Copeland and other 
Fruit and Flower Epei 
cd by Messrs. LYOOl
Bllf otSmltha, MliBifi ____ ______________
affording a splendid opportunity to parties 
furnishing and those requiring useful Birthday 
Wedding and other present*.

On view, Tuesday, September 20th.
Ha I.E;

Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 21A M
In vacant slo e next Rkvikw Office. 

Hours of tale 2 p.m. and 7 p. m. each day
C. 1------------^MtSaare

Vixno. N.8., Sept. 16—A number ot pro- 
vlnrlnl Huh In* vewete have arrived here In 
the pent couple of days, ell of which feit the 
gales ot Au* K. and Sept 3, but no loea of 
life from them If reported. The Gloucester 
schooner Florence B Parr arrived to-day 
from theGiami Banka and brings the re
port that on the day after the fearful blow 
of Auguat 36. another American eaw a flah- 
Ing aeho.mer driving before the wind with
out any sign of llfeonboan- '«r decks had 
been awept clear of everW.-#*. ,ij boat» 
and everythin* movable bv 9*. disappeared. No sails were set and she wae driving 
aimlessly ahead at a high rate of "pee3 
without an y hand to guide her. The vessel 
was wen by others who mistook It for s 
phantom ship.

Aw

A DREADFUL COLLISION.
Ex ear______ Ihmlm •» Ike Bl.ll.w4
■saeky » Eaglawgjr recked

London, Sept. 16— A dreadful collision 
occurred today on the Midland Railway. 
A train tilled with excursionists who were 
going to Doncaster to witness the races collided with another train and w» wïïï£ 
e* The eceounte of the disaster thus far
rT"LT?i.Y> A**1 ® of . the excursionists 
were killed and many injured.

men should report tuch matters to the 
manager of the establishment for quiet 
settlement.

Mr. Stbatton said It was scarcely the 
manly thing to do to bring such trifling 
matters Into Court.

The Complainant replied that this was 
no trilling matter.

HI» Wobship said that considering the 
clrcumstaneee of the case-he Would Impose 
only a nominal lino 13 and costs.

Quite » crowd of p opto went over to the 
P. A A. A grounds on Friday evening to 
see the football match. Norwood va. Peter
borough. by electric light The play oom- 
menecxLat a few minutes past eight o'clock, 
the team» being placed aa follows:— , •

toe IWest tirgsetite la She.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
T:-' THE ALASKA# MRyjpuTO
London, SopL 16.—In the Commons to- 

day,Mr. Smith, replying to a question by 
MT. Gouriey. said the Dominion Govern
ment had not reported whether the order 
for the release of vessels seized by the 
American cruisers had bee carried out.

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE.
, London, Sept. 16.-The council of the 
Liberal League has invited the leaders of 
the Irish National League to discuss the 
feasibility of starting branches of the Lib
eral League in Ireland wherever the Nation
al League branches are suppressed by the 
Government.

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
London, Sept. 16.-The British Parlia

ment .vas prorogued to-day.
LEAGUE MEETINGS.

Dublin, Sept. 1C.—The executive branch 
of the National League has arranged for 
meetings to be held on Sunday,at Rosoom- 
mnn, Ra.nd.kn, and Kelmshthomas

HIS BYBS TORH OUT.

Laler Partlenlar* of the Accident at Ste 
Anne de Reanpre.

Quebec, Sept. 16.—The reports that ar
rived tn the city yesterday about the un
fortunate accident at S‘.e. Agate de Beaupre 
stated wrongly that three persons had been' 
killed instantly by the explosion of thec^n- 
,non. H is not known that three men were 
horribly mutilated, and that two of them, 
Joseph BUodeauand Sylvain, are not expect- 
to outlive the day. Bilodeau’s two eyes 
were toru out of their orbits, his nose and 
one ear carried away, and his jaw bone and

thhd victim had his face badly burnt. The 
three men are under the treatment of Drs. 
J. P. Deblols and Boldue. Bilodeau and 
Sylvain possessed their full consciousness 
last night, but they suffered excruciating 
palo.

Forest Fire*.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 16. -There have 

not been lo years as destructive bush lires 
as those which have burned this year. They 
are still consuming valuable timber, fences, 
buildings and in some instances the crops 
of the season. At Egauvllle, In the next 
county, fires are raging in every direction. 
On Sunday morning one fire started below 

Cascades, and by night had travelled 
a nclle towards the village. The liras

______.___ Jag: _______________________
Brisco was working between two fires when 

‘ arose, spreading the fire so 
encircle him. He made a bold 

rough the burning pinery, and lost 
hie hair and whiskers.

a heavy wind j 
rapidly as to ei 
dash through t

Lancaster, Sept 1 A-At daylight this 
turning a lady was found lying Unoon 

sclous alongside of the Grand Trunk track, 
shout onemile east of this place, and was 
brought here and cared for till noon, when 
she r * Mvered consciousness. It was then 
learued that her name was Mrs. Birrail, 
and that she had been a passenger on No. 4 
express going west last night 8he knows 
nothing about how she came to leave the 
train, and It is supposed that she arose in 
her sleep, walked out on to the platform 
and fell off. She Is badly bruised and. it is 
feared, has sustained severe internal Injur
ies. Her friends have been telegraphed 
to.

faâsle.
Duquois, HI», Sept 16.-Anew and strange 

disease is affecting cattle in this part of 
Illinois. Milch cows suffer most The dis
ease is in the eves, some cows being report 
ed totally blind. It seems that the cattle

Members of Parliament Sheehy, Burner,
Hooper, Timothy Heal y and Dillon will ad
dress the meetings. Mr. Balfour had à 
conference at the Castle to-day with Lord 
Ashborne and General Buller, and it is 
expected that the meetings will be pro
claimed.

INQUEST OPENED.
Dublin, Sept. 16.—At the inquest over the 

victims of the recent allray at MltcheUs- 
town. Head Constable Doherty’s evidence 
differed from the statement made bÿ Chief 
Secretary Balfour in the House of Com
mons. Au unbiased Scotch tourist gave tes
timony that agrees with the Nationalist 
version of the affair.

A BRIEF REBELLION.
Madras, Sept.. 16.—A rebellion which

Ïroved to be of short duration broke out In 
lenlhore recently. The rebels penetrated 

into the Maharajah’s- palace, but were re
pulsed with a loss of nine killed and many 
wounded. No further trouble is expeotea. 

HELP FOR THE DISTRESSED. 
London, Sept. 16.-J. L Burner, Liberal 

Member of Parliament for the Northwieh 
Division of Cheshire, has given $2,000 for 
the purpose of starting a fund to meet the 
material needs of Ireland and relieve the 
distreess there.

THE QUEEN’S SPEECH. 
London, Sept 16.—Parliament wae pro

rogued this afternoon. The Queen’s speech, 
among other matters, referred as follows 
to the fisheries question and the colonial 
conference, matters of interest to Canada: 
—*' I have agreed with the President of 
the United States to refer to a joint com
mission the difficult question respecting 
the North American fisheries which have re
cently been discussed by the two nations. 
With singular satisfaction I menton the as
semblage of the first conference of repre
sentatives of my colonies ever held In Lon
don. Their deliberations, directed to many 
matters of deep practical interest to their 
respective communities and conducted In a 
spirit of hearty co operation, will, I doubt 
not, add strength to the affection by which 
the various parts of my Empire are bound 
together.”

THE KAISER.
Stettin, Sept. 16.—The Emperor William 

had a fainting fit after the banquqt on 
Wednesday'. On recovering he retired sup
ported by his physicians and valet. He 
was well to-day and attended the NoblUf t' 
banquet.

“COLD BLOODED MURDER.”
Dublin, SepL 16 —The Municipal Council 

at Queenstown has adopted a resolution 
condemning the Mitchells town police for 
“cold blood murder”when they fired on the 
meeting last Friday. A copy of the resolu
tion was ordered to be presented to Mr. 
William O’Brien in his cell at the Cork jail,
. . AYOUB-8 HIDING PLACE.
BoMBAY.8ept.l6 —New» has been received 

here that Ayoub Khan had taken refuge in 
Koi Jamani. Beioocnletan. If he remains 
he will be surrendered to the British 
authorities.

eyes are said to assume a blue oolt 
Sows kept on pastures are affected.

Right Wing, 
Scott.
Austin.

H. Pearce;

fjfflql,
Kincaid.

Ha Utility, Morris. 
Hal/ Airli,

Schofield, Forbes. 
Centre,

Brennan. (CfcpL) 
Begley. 

NORWOOD. 
Burgess.

left Wing
Allison, 

G. Smith.

McKelvIe,

!.eft Wing (^mtre. Right W-ng.
• > Be well (Cap!.), F. IVarrc.

Racks.
* Flnlhy.

—— ■ OuilitU Hark.
~ - ‘Stephenson,

Insittr Raek.
Hutchison,

Gun/.
It became apparent at om* that .Nonrood 
would win Their passing and kicking was 
much superior tit that of the home ti-aiu, 
au«t their team play wa* aUo good. Dur- 
Ing Uie first-half of the time the visitor* 

.gmu&.,and during lh« last half, 
one, the w*H>atandliir at the close of the 
match 4 0 in favor of N« r wood.

Some

The Toronto fair closed on Friday night 
at 10 o’clock. The tick of the turnstiles 

feted much earlier in the evening with 
,976 to their credit for the day, ana a total 

of $52 019 for the entire Exhibition. This, 
Includes the receipts at the Grand Stand 
and 1s $11,162 more than the receipts of the 
fair of 1686. _______

Children Cry for Castoria.

■ e. r. *. Belee, 
WtXMi'BU. Sept. 16.—The Isteet reduction 

ol Are oenle per hundred pounds In wheat 
rates on the Canadian Pacific railway simp
ly extends to the all rail routes to Montre
al. the reduction having already been made 
to Port Arthur. _______

Heraferg’a Arid rnaMUta
IN OBSTINATE IXDIQj^TION.

IT. F O. McGavock, Mijmnuik Ark., ear : 
-It «Ive, me pleasure tSMKr testimony (a It» action in obe™ *- —•-beneficial a Indigestion^'*

Opened out at Turnbull’s, d 
tiful Mantles, suitable for 
ages.

of all

BUYERS DELIGHTED
-AT-

BOWSE S TRADE PALACE
Corduroy Suitings, tient assortment la town. Braid. Corde. Flushes, Velvets and Buttons to match.

Palace:---------------- -------------------------------- - --------- «------------------------------ *™*>
Hoveltteeja Drees Goods, Newest Shades, ftnoet qualities at the Fashionable Dress 

Goods Emporium.
... ïssi£ÏVlt“te’ Woul tihael8. Hood» and Tam O' Shatters, now on exhibition at Rouse's I rade Palace.

Indian Cashmere Shawls, lovely goods, at 
Bowse'» Famous 4 Buttoned use Kid Glow
cardinal Batina tor 39 ete,. worth SOcta,' 
Kid Gloves tor 25 ot»., worth «acte.
Fancy Ribbons for Sets, worth 12' tete.
------ ------- -"iPiueheefor------All shade» In 8tlh f

r,e
per pair.

ryTwin Winoeye lot 10 ceBla, 
Dress Goods tor lP/lete.
—' Corseta for socle.

-AT-

ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.Children Cry for Pitcher's fastoria.

Most of ALCXA9IDER S stock has been jptight for this season's trade, is in A 1 condition an* must be cleared out at coat
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Ebe Bathe "Review
HATÜBDAY. SEPTEMBER, 17,1W7.

FEDERAI. QOVKEHMEHT.
bsiTAMBEu 17th Is the hundredth annl 

verasry of the |>reeent constitution of the 
United States, a date of greet Internet to 
out neighbors, and not without Interest in 
Canada also.

The current number of the Century Maga
zine contains an article on " The Framers 
and Framing of Our Constitution," which 
should be read by all Canadians who wish 
to learn bow the system of the neighboring 
Federation grew Into Its present shepe, and 
thereby to obtain valuable light In con
sidering the constitution of our own Do
minion.

Even those who know better often vague
ly acquiesce In the popular idea that the 
present constitution of the United States 
was framed at or soon after the tlmé'Éiai 
the former colonies declared their indepen
dence. In reality there was a Laps ' of 11 
years before the constitution was signed, 
and two years later still ten important 
amendments, making great changea, were 
adopted." Il ls true that In ÎÏ81. live years 
after the Declaration of Independence, a 
form of Federal Government was accepted 
by all the States, with a so-called Congress, 
but it was found to be altogether un work 
able. The trouble was that the central 
government, II such It could be called, had 
a very restricted and fettered jurisdiction, 
and even less power to enforce Its decisions. 
Our author gives a graphic account of the 
manner in which each State did what was 
good In Its own eyes, without the least con
cern for the common welfare, 
ortty could prevent any important measure 
from passing, Indeed three men could en
sure Its defeat But not content with 
such large powers, the several States 
usurped others when It pleased them, set 
at naught treaties made by Congress, made 
treaties for themselves, waged war, main
tained armies, settled Interstate boundar
ies, and did other things, all forbidden to 
them by the articles of confederation, not 
even stopping short of rebellion. In fact 
they behaved just as some Canadian poli
ticians would have our Provinces behave.

So. impracticable was the system that 
various attempts were made to grant to 
Congress a necessary enlargement of its 
powers. They were all defeated! sometimes 
by the refusal of only one State ^against 
twelve. Again Canada may be Interested 
in observing that at one time the obstruc
tion came from Rhode Island, little then as 
now, at another time from Mew York, then 
one of the smaller States.

At length when the evil became lntoller- 
able assent was given to assembling a Oon 
stltutlonal Convention In 1787, after It had 
several times been refused. Then followed 
a prolonged struggle In which while the 
convention sat in secret the extreme up 
holders of State rights fought in vain 
against the establishment of a strong 
national Government though they obtained 
some oonoeeelone such as the equal repre
sentation of States In the Senate. New York 
and New Jersey were then among the small 
States, which were terrified at the idea of 
being coerced by a combination between the 
three larger States, Virginia, Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts. At that time Virginia 
andMaeeaohueette were eachthrob times as 
populous as New Jersey. So afraid Indeed 
was New York of being, overpowered by 
more populous States that she wlthrew In 
disgust from the convention when repre
sentation by population was carried, and 
was one of the last States to sign the con
stitution. In this convention also began 
the disputes as to slavery, which though 
then settled bÿ a compromise were to break 
forth again and again till the great civil 
war decided for ever against the exagger 
ated pretensions of the party of State 
sovereignty. Other questions caused some 
difficulty, but at length they were happily 
deeded and the Convention accomplished 
Its work of framing tne present constitu
tion. Thus a national government was 
formed instead of a louse coalition of 
sovereign states having no coherence and 
no united strength. The dying Congress 
accepted the new constitution, and It was 
signed one alter the other by all the thir
teen 8tatee.though reluctantly by some. Lit
tle Rhode Island which hadjefused to lake

But, Seriously; do you Catch on ?
Well, the tireat-iiid-onljr-Orlglnrt-Temr to nig 

along the Babies, take the name and the gold do 
struction will come to anv of the Baby Clothleg 
Century. He says he Is TRUTHFUL! Well, let i 
Great ( heapside. He says that he never advertld 
position It pats this

—;------ „ Vic hy, o.h

ch he will aot
troth to Mr. Teddy

ARD, of the Town of 
l past ’ two young men came into my p 

One f>ajd *'I purchased goods from 
“ V«8 not eatibfic-d or words to that effect.

h, m the County 
ness and stated to 
I suppose the- 
ess to ptfove this, 
it me. I told 

money a

of

had w 
1 not 
Gough 

a responei 
same time at t 
my store he 

ted to me 
borough 
con

intlHaled "An A

satisfied and wanted my 
l witness. I did not g 
On Wednesday, A 

hags of good quality, 1

the tm

Her Majeet

fore me at the

th, see 
will follow 

r be%>ed ftbon
ve his

enl of o

~

iothlers Wonderfol-Korepaw dealer, la ether words, teddy Cough (Now bring 
he lfitfc||) has Issued a Challenge. He has the war i alnt on, and terror and de- 

borough wlto will pretend to do business In opposition to this wonder of the IMh 
tes positlvtijyhat SHEPPARD Is lying when he says that he got Bags from Peterboro’s 

y ont to the letter. BRAD CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING, and see the

Peterborough, do Solemnly Declare that on Saturday evening 
that they had one deal with Gough but never wanted another, 
d he guaranteed me that he would refund me the m ney if I 

.fterwards I went back with the goods, stated that I was not 
I could make him return me the money if I wanted to, as 1 
clothing too, but, I have the experience."

_ my store and inspected my Grain Bags. He purchased two dozen 
selling at $1.75 per dozen, but, said he, would not buy them for bis own 

‘ and said I want two down of your cheap bags_ now " and stated that they
two do * ünpresence of a witness that he took the two dozen i i bags in the store of »ne,-X

The al 
statement,
Bat the Bscl 
his (500 or 

So that, ai 
on this onljTOrtl 
any time cndorsehMs pa 
slate ofallhlrs exMsWxIll

'as p.til 83..ri0 for lhe ..me by the Mid Gough, or one ol hi.
* lievii.g the same to be true, and by virtue of the Act passed in the Toirty- 

r thfe'Suppression of voluntary and extra-judicial oaths.”
HENRY SHEPPARD, 

m the C>junX/'of Peterborough, this 13th day of Sept, in the year of oar Lord 1887.
E. A. PECK, A Commissioner, Ac.

ease four reputable witnesses caw he fowwd to corroborate the above sworn 
rd has no desire to bring any man’s business In such a light before the puhlt. 
in Sheppard, and Just at the right time and place, Mr. Forepaw dealer may weed

('heapside will go on selling the Cheapest Clothing In Peterboro’ though It raises the wool 
In-laws In Muskoka to sell goods to, neither has he relatives or any other person, who at 
He has, though his stock is small, $10,000 In assets over liabilities, and Just so long as this 

himself to the public to give entire satisfaction.
Yon can save money on any purchase. Sheppard has reduced Men's $10.00 Sulk to $6.00, MenV$lAO0 Silts to $10.00.

Ing Reductions In Men’s and Boys' Clothing.
Look out for Slash-

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBORO 
Town Clock Overhead. c

harm. We may learn from our neighbors' 
experience.

Another leeeon that we may take to our- 
eelvee is the unreasonableness of despair
ing of our country because there Is some 
little friction In the early working of Its 
constitution. Our neighbors bad far more 
bitter and serious divergencies of opinion, 
and yet they have not fallen to pieces. If 
the people of Oanads wdl show un equal 
amount of reasonableness and patriotism, 
will work lor unity and wlU firmly discoun
tenance all fomentera of discord, they have 
no reason to despair of building up a great, 
prosperous and united country. Union Is 
strength, and I hose who cause disunion 
are public enemies.

All should read the article, some of the 
pointa of which we have Indicated, lor they 
will find in It much t«formation that la 
both Interesting and useful.

field, Sept.ffith and 30th
part la the Convention amidst thft.rodJÎ^*1 ta,Wtton' «OttawaSept..,» 
proachêe of the other States for Its on- *° **“•proacbce
patriotic obstinacy was thelaet to sign the 
c -astltutloO and only when the other 
States were preparing to treat it as a 
foreign country.

From the experience of our neighbor we 
may learn tbq lesson that a strong central 
government Is essential to the. well-being 
of a federated nationality, and la even more 
favourable to local freedom to manage local 
affairs that a loose agglomeration of dis
cordant States pulling different ways and 
disputing with each other. The two great 
federations of this continent originated 
differently; In the United Statee, a number 
of sovereign states conferred certain 
powers upon s central government for 
their common advantage reserving other 
righto tor themselves ; in Canada 
a central power delegated certain 
definite functions to Provincial leg
islatures to suit local wants, retaining all 
Others.. Yet the erstwhile euverelgn states 
found it expedient and necessary to aban
don as Injurious and Impracticable an exag
geration of state rights and Provincial Inde
pendence which Is being urged In Canada 
by those, would rather see a group of dis
cordant and wrangling Provinces than a 
strong and united Dominion. The advo
cates of disintegration in the United States 
failed disastrously after working great 
mischief.' They will fall equally In the Do
minion, we trust without doing so

The following dates of autumn exhibitions 
have bees announced 

Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct.' 
4th. 5th. (th and 7th.

East Peterborough, at Norwood, Got 11th 
and lath. "~"'~

Smith, Enniemore and Lakefield. at Lake-

Bast Durham add Cavan, at MUIbrouk,
Sept 36th and Vfth.

Industrial and Ddmlnhm, at Toronto, 
Sept. 5th to 17th.

Bay 01 Quinte, at Belleville, Sept 16th to 
33rd.

South Monaghan, at Centrevtlie, on Oct.
13-h and 14th.

Lindsay Central, at Undsay.on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Hept 16. 71. and
”"M sneers, a^ Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 30 and Oct. 1.

Hindoo. Snowden, etc., at Mind en, Tues
day, October 4tb.

Emily, at Ornera* Sept. Mth and 3»ih. 
BnlUleboro Centrât! at BnlUboro.Sept 39th 

and 30th. «
Otonabee, at KeeSyflTOct. 14th.
Verulutn, at Hobcaygeon, on Sept 18th.,

Seymour at Oampbellford, on Sept 38th, 
and 39th. ______ _______
Wort s Emulates of 4M Elver OIL

Is sold all over the world. It Is 1er superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil, patslAhle sou easily 
digested. Ur. Martin Mlle» stentop, Bury 
Burks. Loudon, England, sers : “ I bare pre
sent bed Seoul's emulsion, and taken It in y sell. 
It la palalabls, efficient, an»eau be tolerated

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Kick Headache,

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

MARJfllkftEPEATINC 
RIFLE

iT in tne
t-est I- rfccUr ^P^^WONLDIaccm-ate wl «twnlnte- ly safe. Ælaih- In all nies fojpturge or small game.

TjLARDt
Hunting and Target 

ivb liACsnum rtnitooim
irlin Fire ^ruu Vo.. Mew Haie», Cl.

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Duet for ....................61.00
6 lbs. No 1 Japan Tea for  a...^. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Temfor ................. 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Weak for  1 OO

lb*. Raw Suerar^.  .............. 1 OO
12lbe.GratmlAaff Sugar  .............. 1 OO
4ibe Presb Ranine ............................. 26
8 lbe. PreehtOurranta     ................ 26

R SHANNON.
Ashhtirehawi

CAMPING PARTIES
\ TARE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has last received f om Rostufl a Fine Lot of 
Folding Vamp Ikxla and tZalra Tenta of 
every description In nUnag and made to 
order. Also Hummopkaf Kol Ung Tables, 
Folding Chairs wed uve rifling In the carar 

Ing line to tMTgot al

J. J, TURNER'S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street

Peterborough. Ont,

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Bel faut, Londonderry 

and Qneensfcw^'
Via the following Aral (Aim/tinee —From 
Montreal, Beaver Llne.froifQfeber.Domlniou 
Line, from New York.RjBlte Htar Line, 
AwAWt Inman, NaUonaMlonarch and Bed 
Star Linen Ticket» for the above llnee for 

■ale at

THOMAS MEMES
AGENT g. T. R., OBl RGB STREET. 

PKTERBO LOUGH

The-undersigned Is pr« 
of Tar and Ft It Roofing, 
sheet Iron or shingles on 
paint used. Orders sent 
receive prompt attentt m.

do all jobs 
ting oa tin, 

Beet
post office will H

F. E. DESAUTELL,
■ .‘eterboroaii ,

Palace Grocery.

MONEY TO LEND!
> wrfTrlf x

| AVINC resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount apf IX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable tlaj/enF Peterborough or Toronto 

:Comoany. end wIRFbe pleased to eee hie many eld 
friends with * view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
NmlHmerican Life Assurance Ci

ÏEAD OFFICE, TORQNTO, ON]

t. ALEX «ACIMZIÏ, M. p„ 
«OEIH, J. L. BLAIKIB, Sea , 

swat. McCABH, F.LA . Manning 1

FuH Covernmen^oposit for Securltybf Policy Holderp.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you thi 

ntee all

SPECIAL TT6N IM TEAS

During the year W> applleatlo 
policies for tt&aojeo. and seven j 
ml urn s, were revived. This is av 
of any fonqer year, aod^rixtyj

ABSTRACT OP REV1 
Income for the year 1886 .

'JS2ISS&w,e of new busli
fi

upoa.whleh 1had lapsed for ■
ntfng tjSfSïiSSSsaE

AND BALANCE SHEET.
holder* of *17,087 «R .

TBLBPHOÏ
Goods di

value and gnar
led.

fltUtffi
NM«N667461 86

CONNECTION, 
ored free.

Surplus for security of pollcy-h< lttoll.............._______ _____ ,, «Ffdtfkn
THE 8KMI-TO«RnE RKTUAPRKMIUM PLAN 

■I that should death ooruj#lor to the explraAn of the Tontine period the whole at 
premium* that have been wj/TwiW be payable wlthfkpd in addition to. OiefooeodUM

the commercial pl|

Uf tin- .«v«.m.., ^u2.rh^.te« UM

[WAKTBD IN ALL UMMPRBSMMTSDmBTRIOTn▲OB

v, Toronto. CAPT.
NO. 3, DUBNUAM H BLOCK, OKOBOK BT„

E. SANDY
Btolilut Anal, i

WORKING JEWEI
tin

J
BV. ELLERY made
on the promisee. ____________ __

mede lntoweddln*rlDd»ttejaold ami Min, 
platine andsneravine. Mnmaa etroet,otOeona.

All kinds of Genera^ Printing executed 
promptly at the fenEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER Is selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goode at coot, as ho is retiring from Hie business.
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THREEiTON BOYS.

BY W. E. Nobbih.

My mother received him in that bright 
little upstairs sitting room where so much 
of her life has been spent, and about 
which there always clings a faint, old 
fashioned smell of potpourri. She is a 
very beautiful, refined looking old lady, 
and i* is my belief that she is perfectly 
aware of the fact. I noticed that she was 
wearing a little of the treasured Mechlin 
lace which belonged to her great grand
mother, and as soon as she opened her 
lips I perceived that she had put on her 
very best manner, which, like the lace, is 
only assumed upon occasions of Impor-

She made me place a chair for Beau
champ beside her sofa and smiled gra
ciously upon him over the top of a large 
fan, which she swayed gently to and fro 
while she spoke. “U is very good of you, 
sir,” she began, “to visit a bed ridden 
old woman whose conversation can have 
few attractions for you. Indeed, I should 
not have ventured to put you to so much 
inconvenience, had I not had a special 
motive for doing so.’* »

I suppose Beauchamp had never heard 
anything like this before fn all his days. 
He was quite unaccustomed to being 
called “sir” and condescended to, and it 
evidently flustered him.

“Oh, but you really, you know, Mrs. 
Maynard—upon my word—delighted, I’m 
sure I” said he, with all the graceful 
eloquence of the age.

“You are so kind,” resumed my mother 
suavely, “as to say fO, but I must not 
flatter myself that your presence here Is 
due to any other cause than to courtesy, 
which, as • I have always understood, Is 
natural to you.”

She went on in this strain for some lit
tle time, gradually working up to her 
point, and anything funnier in its way 
than the contrast which she presented to 
her bewildcml interlocutor I have seldom 
witnessed. At length she shut up her fan 
with a snap, exclaiming, more in sorrow 
than in anger: -

“And can what I hear be true, Mr. 
Beauchamp? Can it be that you, a gentle
man and. a man of honor, are not only 
forcing your attentions upon a, lady to 
wbdm they are distasteful, but that yyu 
have, actually made her acceptance of 
your hand the subject of a pecuniary bar- 

^ gain with her father?”
He assured her earnestly that it was not 

true; she had been misinformed. Noth
ing would induce him to force his atten
tions upon anybody who—who—in short, 
who didn’t want them. “And as for a 
bargain, there never really was any bar
gain at all—at least, not in the way that 
yon mean—there wasn’t Indeed! I’m sure 
I shall be only too happy to oblige you, 
Mrs. Maynard, if you’ll tell me what you 
wish me to do, and if you won’t be—ex
cuse me—quite soawfully polite about it. ” 

Thus adjured, my mother consented to 
unbend -and make her meaning plain. 
Without mentioning Jim’s name, she gave 
it to be understood that Lady Mildred’s 
affections were engaged ; after which, she 
discreetly insinuated that although, un- 

-der such circumstances, Mr. Beauchamp 
must feO that it would be out of thé 

^ question ttr~ «~»c Vi<»r n 1 i»i
snbmissiveness, yet, in some ways, too 
abrupt» withdrawal on Bis part was to be 
deprecated.

‘•Lord Staines,” said she, “is an old 
Tnam and : in broken health. From what 
the doctor tells me, I fear that lie may not 
be With us mndi longer, and we should 
all wish to spare him, if possible,"the 
■hack of a sudden disappointment. * •

“I see,” brqke In Beauchamp, with a 
knowing nod. “After what you’ve told 
me, I wouldn’t for the wprld marry .poor 
little Mildred. In fact, to tell the truth, 
I never was very keen about it And 
we’ll manage to humbug the old boy as 
long as he lives.”

My mother drew herself ,np and looked 
severe. “You surprise me, Mr. Beau
champ,” she said. “Surely you do not
suppose that I am advising a course of 
deception!”

- Here I judged it opportune to put in my 
oar. “Nobody,” quoth I, from the back
ground, “could suppose anything so un
warrantable. Yon will not Be called upon 
to use deception, my dear Beauchamp, 
only a little diplomacy, a little tact.”

“Harry,” said my mother, “I am quite 
•shamed of being so troublesome, lut 
would you mind going dow n stairs and 
seeing whether, my ktdtting is in the'li- 
brary? If it is not the» it may perhaps 
be oo one ot the chairs In the drawing 
room. Or possibly It may have become 
entangled in Sarah’s skirts, ns it soine- 

, time* does, and been sweot down lpto the

any i
must be some what

If thereto one tiling for which I am 
more remarkable than for my humility I 
suppose it, to iny obedience. I was absent 
for exactly five* and twenty minutes, and 
when I came back to say that the knitting 
was nowhere to be found, I was not at all 
surprised to find my mother tranquilly 
occupied with it, nor was there any need 
to inform me that the two conspirators 
had arrived at a perfect mutual under
standing.

Upon the morality of_ the compact thus 
entered into I made no comment at the 
time, and forbear from making any now; 
btit I will say for my mother that she had 
the grace to feel thoroughly ashamed ,of 
herself, as was shown bv the» shortness of 
her manner during the rest of th»da> and 
by the vindictive determination with which 
she Insisted upon reading a long sermon to 

and the servants that evening after 
yer, although it was the middle of the 
ik. •

CHAPTER XVTL
If I were asked to mention the man of 

my acquaintance whom I consider the 
least fitted,%y nature and by habit, to 
impqse upon a child of average acuteness, 
f should unhesitatingly name Jim Leigh. 
Yet such is the power of love, and so prone 
are the best of us to listen to casuistical 
arguments, that he embarked upon the 
career of duplicity suggested to him by 
hfo friend» *ybh ft to say a
zest, of which he ought certainly to have 
been incapable. vThat he and Lady Mil
dred and Beauchamp were actuated by 
the best of good motives in behaving as 
they did I don’t deny; but, as a more or 
less impartial looker on, I felt my sympa
thies veering round, while» I. watched 
them, — the side ’ of the unsuspecting 
old man who was so completely taken in 
by their maneuvers. Lord Staines, I be • 
lieve, looked upon his daughter’s engage
ment as being to all intents and purposes 
an accomplished fact. He saw that she 
walked or rode every day with her sup
posed lover; he did not know that as soon 
as they were out of sight of the house they 
were joined by Jim, and that Beauchamp 
then promptly harried .away to smoke a 
cigar with me, thereby interfering con
sidérai lv with my daily labors. He seemed 
to lie satisfied-that all would now go well; 
but in truth the apathy which had fallen 
upon him after his grandson’s death was 
hardly to be stirred by any event, great or 
small.

One event, for which he, and Indeed all 
London, must have been fully prepared, 
took place at this time and created no lit
tle excitement in the neighborhood; for 
we do not study the “society” journals 
much in our parts, nor does the gossip of 
the clubs reach us. I say that the finan
cial collapse of the Bracknell establish
ment can have surprised no one who had 
lived in or near the fashionable world 
during the foregoing year or so; yet, if 
her statement was to be believed, it fell 
with all the cruelty of an .unexpected 
blow upon the person wrho, one would 
bave thought, should have been best 
aware of its imminence. Late One even
ing, Hilda, bringing with her a stupen
dous pile of baggage, arrived at Staines 
Court to cast herself, somewhat dramati
cally, upon the protection of the head of 
the house. I happened to be dining there 
and witnessed her entry npon the scene, 
which was of a nature to melt the hardest 
heart In a voice broken by emotion she 
told her lamentable tale. She had—so she 
assured us—no longer a home; perhaps 
even she had no longer a husband; for to 
Bracknell’s whereabouts she was unable 
to obtain any clew. On her return to 
Wilton place, after paying a round of 
visits, she had found the minions of the 
law in possession, and her personal prop
erty seized. “They have taken every
thing—everything!” she cried. “Even 
my Bible and Prayer Book are in their 
hands'-”

t 2b be conttnued.

v* GENERAL.
• The United States Denari ment of States 

has declined to ask for McGariglo’s extradi
tion, because it finds no proper grounds 
upon which to demand it.

At the Mainesota States fair, now being 
held at Bt. Paul. Minn., the Brantford Bow 
park herd has been awarded the prize of 
$500 for the grand beef herd.

The Queen does not intend visiting Edin 
burg this autumn; and aeoordlng to pres 
ent arrangements the Court will return 
direct to Windsor about the last week of 
next month.

Headache, BUlionsnedl: Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relievel^Ed at once by Dr. 

Carson's Stomach jJKers. Try it Sam
ples free.

Mr. Chamber lain expects to leave lor the 
Fisheries Commission about the end of Oc
tober or beginning of November, and does 
not expect to return to England before Feb
ruary.

Right now Is the tlmeJO us»» a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine, jjmse no time in get
ting a bottle of Mir Carson's Btqmaeh 
Bitters. It will do Mm good. Bold by all 
druggists. 60c.

At a meeting of the committee bf- the 
Montreal City Council appointed to Investi
gate the chargee of crookedness against 
members of the council. It was decided to 

•commence the examination of witnesses 
next Tuesday.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si.oh as Pitls.Balts.&j^avhen you can ger i 
Dr. Carson’s BtonM^TBltters, a rnedl • :'r 
that moves tA^pPwels gently, cleansing si 
Impuritiesf^Pothesystem and■ TOBtlerinjji 
the Blood pure and oool. Bold by all Drug
gists.

Several of the Queen,k Bench of
ea bv illness, Obit ___
h ts issued a warrant to the Ouvernor-Oener- 
..I askifig for th»< appointment of an addi
tional jiidg4. It Is rumored that the court 
w 11 be reorganized at an early date.

P»«rteWH> Market*
WMSAT.

Wheat, tell, per bushel, new.... 9 78 to 0 80 
spring “ 14 .... 0 78 to 0 80

ArnectaWheat............... ........ 0to to #86
FLOUR AITO URAL.

Flour, Patent Prooesss, per cwt. $3 to U>$t 60
Flour,bakers per cwt........ . 3 26 to 2 50

OOARSRORAm.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 56 to 0 66
Peas, new ..................................  • 66. to 0 66
Oata.... ....................................  #85 to 0 87
Rye.............................................  0 45 to 0 45
Oat chop, per o wt*f .IT!?!?.’. 7T 125 to I 26
Pea chop, “ ...... ...............  125 to 125
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 20 to I 2a
Pollards ” » ...................... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton............... k...^M... 12 00 to 1200.
Potatoes, new, per^Spt.V.T^.. 0 90 to 1 00
Cabbage, per head.-.....................  0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag............................. 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag.......................  126 to 140
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrota^fleld, per bag............ .... 0 16 to 0 26
Turnips........................................  0 SO to 0 40

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool ................a........... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wod........................  0 22 to 0 28
Hides, per ewt............................. 6 to to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt.......... .. • 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ....................>........ 25 to £0
Sheep Pelts, each............ .......... 26 to 26
Sheep skins............................... 1 00 to l

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODU OR.
Beei, by the quarter per ewt.. 4 00 to 6 00
Fork,' “ “ “ “ . 6 00 to 700Mutton,per»............ ...............  006 to 008
Veal.per».............................  0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, per »................................ 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs..................... ...... S® to Oto
Hogs, live weight...................... 6 00 to 6 00
Taliow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 0 04
Lard:..r.r...';./..vr..'..;:....7..... "p-W to D ll
Chickens, per pair...... ............ 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair........ ...............  0 60 to 7.
Cleese, each ...... .................... 0 » to e 00
Turkeys.each............... ........... 075 to 125
Butter, fresh roll, per ».............. 0 to te 0 22

, Butter, by the tub, per lb....... ‘0 16 to 0 17
Cheese, privatesale per »......... .1 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdes......................... .M. 6 1&, to 0 14
Hay, per ton........................... Æ. 11 00 to 12 00
Straw,per load............ 2 00 to 800
Wood,hard, per load....M..,., 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, eon, per load ...... 2 60 to 8 00

White Fish, per poun^F.......... 0 00 to 0 „
Speckled Trout, per p*d...... 0 00 to 0 00
MaskUipnge;per poudF............ 0 06 to 0 08
Bass, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 0 08
Finale Saddle, per,lb. ,............  0 10 to 010
Slmcoe Herring, per do.............. 0 80 to 0 80
Salt Macknl.per doe ............... 040 to 040

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fall, per barrel, new.... 
Apples. No. F 44 44 ...»

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen ....
Oranges, per dosen ..................
I lananas, per do%......................

< Cucumbers, ’ per. dos.................
•ears, per dos............................

Watermelons, each....................
Musk me lobs 44 ....................
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket 
Peaches, 44 •• ....
Grape*. Champion, per lb........
D; la ware Grapes, per lb 
Concord Grapes, per lb 
eeleo Island Grapes, per lb.

Advlee u> Mother*.
Mrs. Wlnlelow’s Soothing Syrup shomu.a 

ways be yged when children are cutting teeth 
.t relieves the little suffer, at once; It pro- 
luces natural, qnlet slee by relieving the 

child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
,‘as bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 
io taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
Uarrhcea, whether arising from teething or 
Jther causes. 36 cents a Dottle. Be sure and 
aak.for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byruo,” surd take oo -**—

Give them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Al»o all your 

breathing . machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery It is. Not only the larger air- 
passages,1 but the thousand» of little tu 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clngged and choked with 
matter which ougfF not to be there, your 

, lungs cauuht herdo their work. And what 
they do. tiKjronnot do well.

(Jail It mid, cough, pnoumonla^atarrh, 
consumption or any of the familyTu throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to begot rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid oUhem. That 
Is to take Boechoe's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you ati 76 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

2 00 to 
2 60 te 2*
0 40 to 0 40 
0 60 to 0 00
0 26 to 0 21 
0 10 to 0 1» 
0 20 to 030 
0.0 to 0 26 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 76 to 0 76 
I 00 to 1 06 
0 04 to 0 ; 0 
0U to 026 
OLIjlo 0 "" 

0 031 to 0 |

Steamer Cruiser.
U ILLeommenee on Monday, Jnne27th, \ " 
V» ms»e dally trips to Btoney Lake, leav 

lng LakeTU-ld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlu! engine placed in her. 
thue making her the fastest steamer on 
theee lake*. A redeetion .made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jn.y let.

Season and return tickets can be purchased from A. L Wright, Lakefleld, or iSom CaptMVlan on hnanl

NNOUNCEMENT

Eden, on board.
A L WUlUHT,

Pro
dl33w2S

Commencing on Ai_ 
will leave Lakefleld on . 
train for the A, C. A.Cai 
turning will leave the 
connect “ ~t with the morning

RDKN. 
Master. 

toeetoet 
the evening 
-Lake. Re- 

». m. and 
Peterbor-

STEAMER? FAIRY
THIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
K“-*n her regular tripe, between Lakefleld. 
,ng’e Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian! 
the A. C. Camp on Monday morning.u *---------- - laya. o- ------------ -

»m Pel

begin her 
Young's i
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning.' 
Each day except Sunday., on the arrivaloi 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route 
will return to Lakefleld In time- to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any Apeclal oo- *" caHlun. and. due notice will ha »»nn in im. • 
paper di any day on which the rtoular route 11 
Is cancelled. The route of the FsSy embraces 
the pleasantest course available!n the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Belli excursion 
parties not wishing tocharterlHsteamer will 
be given special rates, which, Wth any other 
information, will be made known on applies-

WM. 8COLLARD;
Master, iUnlcatlon. dl46

'proprietor,
Telephone Commun

TlcgeU tor trip end eeseoo. for «le « T.
sxrffi sfn &Youw

On and .flcrdate the Steamer Fairy will on- 
It run ono trip dally except Saturday, wnen ehe will run au evening trip. ' p

Dr.Hodder's

BURDOCK
lOXJBES

COM™

iffiroi
DYBPKPtiX. KIDNEY

—pLiiirr,
------’ASKS.

or

As wc have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

oT the

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETI

Steinway,

Cough
teed.
THE

t,,dK:
md It a 

•put.” 
Hodder's 

falls. Quaran-

OO.. Proprietors, 
iL d»w

last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing  ̂-a targe area of the busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers, This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the WEEK
LY Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,

00

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
juLwvvnff , wmmwhwii

ship with Mr. Hotinnan 1 
am determined Jr> sell my 
present stock atMost. Great 
bargains will [therefore be 
given for 30 dJ/s until every
thing is dlspmed of, when-1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OOXTà NEW iBLOCK,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
If AN UFACTURKD of the Beet Material b> 
ill Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, J

co

CD

PENS,
*

Cillott’s,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry * Co’s,
Mitchells

and various ojger celebrated 

Factures

Stafiftdneiy S t o re
geobgs street

P5

Copies thereof may be distributed 
free 6ÿ an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—
^E»et Durham Exhibition at Mlllbrook, Sept,

Emily Exhibition »t Omemee, Sept. 2»th. 
Hmllh do do Lakefleld, Sept. 30th.
Union do do Balllloboro, Sept. 30th.
Manvers do do Bethany, Oct 12th, 
Central do do c Peterborough,Oet. 4th, 

6th, 6th A 7th.
"East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, Oct 11th* 11th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS
will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an Inch). 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards................4 44 44
'* halfcolumnCIOInches)..............$4 00

One column (20 Inches)................. 7 50 -
Two columns..................................14 00
Three columns ........................ .20 00

Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:
IN THE WEEKLY KEYIEWi

An additional rate of, cento pw line torso 
line, or leee, or of 1| cento per line tor 60 
line, end over tor the flret Ineertlon and 1 
cent per line for eecb Ineertlon i " 
flret.

IN THE HAIL Y KEYIEWi

xnoe ere In u 
reeldenoee

F. A Bubldge. 
Mise Delaney,

AO (k pert meut, of ! i

HON. G. W. ALLAN. President
MTEACHI

■ae

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPR0ULE«U0I0

to The Best. hi. work i*. no etu.xt 
IS Peterborough. Hie «kill, gotten by el < 
study and experience ot twenty yeere, le ben 
pro-red by the Immense burines, done In hi. 
eetobllehmenL HU Instrumenta ere th. 
BEST He uses only the twat of material* 
VBT hie prioee an the nme ee othereeUbliah 

IWNO ANTIQUATED STYLE* 
BACtl SUBJECT TREATED HEPARATSL":

rlveti)

. V. dementi,

This Oelebi 
In the

Qeo. Bdmlaon, 
E. I’oeree,
* K. Haim.
D. Fnuoher, 
Robt. Miller,
D. Ullyott, 
Chna. Onmeron, 
XI. W. Morgen, 

i W. Hendereon, 
The Ooo *'

11. Hall.
Hai in,*11 tie'

The Imrgeet Block In PeUrbeewmh to 
l from et the

i eft* r the

Store:

Ml 
iwne 
iuntor 81

mundson 
Tex.
, X

hould not fell to 
tto'e Plente mo 

,rd Hejntxmen dr 
'oronto) et my Muslo 

Beat»

E. I. HARTLEY
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
the first ineertlon, and of j a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive insertion 
after the first.
Persons desiring to avail them

selves of so favorable an opportun
ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer 
favor upon us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing hi their order for the space 
they require at once, as upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or, be
low three columns on a single page 
except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns.
— The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Review Ollloe, Peterborough, Sept. 7th, 16*7.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

PETERBOROUGH,
Sole:.

er-

ORGANS.

__ rent or sale. 
I, repaired and tnn-

___m. Office at MR.
opposite market. 3. *

n Peterborough to

REVIEW STÂTMRY STORE
PETERBOROUGH ft)ST OFFICE,

6 SO a ml t Montreal and Èaet, via •
--------- O.AQpB. I

Toronto and West, via f 
Ob*%Bh I

rand Trunk, Kant * West
Midland, Including "àÜ 

Poet Office» on the Une of 
Midland Ratio8 66pm 

• Dam
15 16 pm

10 Warn

ms
fllftpm 
3 to p m

the_____________ 1 way (West)
Mlllbrook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Jnnetlon, inelud-

U ooam10 00pm
5 16pm
toWP*
• 00pm 
8 00am
ÛSS2
• oopm

_______ Westwood, VII-
era Norwood * Hastings . 
Lakefleld, including flel- 
ya, Hall's Bridge

Boboaygeon, incla
■sto-mvsstori
Young's Point,
Fails, Hanltaln,
MSfMSX_____
Mondays, Wednesdays and

Warsaw, including Booth 
Donro, Hall’s *
toney Lake 4 
Grey stock

Wednesdays^— —Fowler’s Cornera, ____
needays and Batnrdays.......

Street Letter Boxes..........
British Malle, per‘Can*, 

dlan Une, every Wednesday

» Nôrt'
'Territories, British «_____

6 00 a mibia, and stations on a P. B.

I R pm
• Warn 
600pmll oo am 
ltopio

7to a>s

6 16pm

14
Office hoarse a m. to 6.00 p. m.,Bund m

JP*|*P*e*IP'oibralter;

■EswEs
SBSESBfeSiSS
but the poetslrmtee remule ee betor,) Letoere Scent» per 1 os. Poetsl esrde 2 cent» seek, 

i Newepepere 2 eento tor 4 os. Begletrsll— lee
“or Aden, Argentine Confederstlon, Heril 

British Quines, Cyrion, Oreenlsnd, Freneb
Oolooieeln Asie, A fries. Oeesolee 
es, except St- Pierre sud Miquelon 
Perrien Quit, Portuguese 
A fries, Oessnlso Trlelded,

frlc -----‘-------1 e —

Mlqseloo, Perris, wim
... .. __ 5,§22S&55S
in 'ftjfchOS***^ “d A-eScs.eieeptCube 
sod Porto Hlco, Btmlts Settlements In mgus- 
pore, Penang ind Mslsoos:—Letter. 10 cento 
pertes. Books *e., « eento tor 4 os. Other Kérigtrations fees 10 cents.tiest Indie lelsnde, via HsllfSx, sew robs 
es formerly. Prepsyment byrismp Is sU

Austrails, (except New Booth Wi 
loris) sud Queensland.'—LWtetsTeenl 
4 cents

Wslee, Vie.

' AuetralUt, Hew____  .
Queensland. Letter. 16cents lee, Tletoria,____ „ te, psp.ni 4 oeau.

New Zealand, via San rranclioo:—Lattaro 
nU,pap.r.4cents H. O BOOKB8, IW.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
ArrlvlB* Dull,

At Oetrom's Fruit market, Oeori 
Oysters by the quart, «0 cents. '

“A thing of beauty la a Joy toreAr.’ 
t beautlfiAfcuot at.KiDD'6 new ewe.

Every member 
LO.O.F..IB 
regular mi

Ige, Ne. IS, 
present at the 
ivenlng.

aeon Art
There was a blank In the boott Acttproso 

i to-day, but on Tuesday P. M. Edml. 
i will dispose of four cases in Aahburn- 
»■ * .

Opened out at Turnbiv 
of Fall and Winter 
prices that will suit ever:

i after case 
pery, marked at

ly.

An amateur orchestra was organized on 
Friday evening, with Mi. J. Butcher con
ductor. The membership la ample to start 
with, audit promrsiie lo be augmented. The 
Instruments to be used are: violins, plcello 
flute, cornet and harp.

The Kabo corset warranted to wear a 
year without bresUEg, Is sold only at 
Turnbull's, the Headquarters for all New 
and Improved Corsets.

The COM.
The Ennlsmore weather observer reminds 

the people that winter Is coming on. There 
was a fondation of lee In that Township on 
Friday evening. At sunrise the thermome
ter registered 30 degrees. The Kev. V- 
Clementi’s self-registering thermometer 
showed 4 degrees of frost on Friday night.

Next Tear’s Canoe Meet.
The Lindsay Fott says:—"A meeting of 

the directorate of the Northern Division Is 
talked of to arrange the locality of the next 
meet, which It Is expected will be held some 
what further west. In this connection the 
western bay on Lake Simooe or Couch! ■ 
chlng Lake, have been spoken of as avail
able places. Balsam Lake has been brought 
forward as a possible location, but the con
tention that It is too near Stoney Lake, the 
scene of the,last meet must have some 
weight." ^ ~

TIM Workmanship.
A specimen of lplald work is exhibited In 

the window ol Mr. MoFadden's furniture 
store which Is highly artistic. The wood 
used Is maple, walnut, shoemach and red 
cedar, and the central figure represented Is 
a house. The surrounding la checker work, 
the light and shade of which, done In natur
al wood, Is simply marvellous. The whole 
piece of wood Is very ornamental, and must 
have entailed much patient labor. Mr. 
T. Burns, of lown, who Is disabled by par 
alysls, Is the workman. The piece Is valued

instantaneous,
Mr. B. M. Boy is a success at taking 

lightning photographic views. AttheDriv- 
lug Park on Friday afternoon he took 
photographs of several filers which were 
doing the track at a 2.40 gait.. He also took 
a view of Mr. J. Dickson Morgan, who 
It appears, is now devoting his attention to 
pedeetrlanlsm. The photograph is per 
feet, even though the subject was travelling 
the track at a good speed. Seen through 
magnifying glass the eyeballs are discern
able,while the mouth Is visible to the naked 
eye. Mr. Boy, when in Toronto a few weeks 
ago, took a view of the .windmills at the ex
hibition grounds. The view represents 
them as standing still, though all were in 
rapid motion._____________

The t'hnretove.
The following Is a list of services in t e 

several churches to-morrow—
Sr. Pern’s Cathedral.—At 8t. Peter's 

Cathedral, Borneo Catholic, there will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at S a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Luke's.— The régulât services at Bt 
Luke's Church will be conducted as follows ; 
Morning Prayer,. Litany and sermon at 
11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m.

St.John's Church—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com

aud sermon at 11 am.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.m.

St. Paul’s.-The usual services will be 
held.

IIattist church, Murray Streot—The 
pulpit will be occupied by the Bev. Mr. 
Grant, of the Home Missions.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street— 
The Bev. L Tovell will conduct the ser
vices In the morning and evening. In the 
evening n sermon will be preached to the 
young people.

Methodist Church, George street— 
The Bev. F. H. Wallace will conduct the 
services In the morning at 11.00 o'clock, and 
at 7 o'clock, btrangers are always wel
come. x

St. Andrew’s Chubch—The viual ser
vices wlll.be conducted.

Methodist Church. Mark street (Ash- 
buruhnml—The Bev. J. C. WUson, pastor, 
will oqnduct the servi ore.

Miss Tully, Mantle Cutterelfru 
‘ to show ateHie Ne 

Clÿhs. Ore
Is now prepared to she 
In Mantles and Mantle 
-anted promptly.

Turnbull's, 
New btylee 
Orders exe-

tifecial value in school ^pfits at Kidd's

Two Hundred Chamber Set* >*e from at price* unapprochable byemail dealer a
Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of Sew Goods.

CHINA HALL,- - - - - PETERBOROUGH.
SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Fourth Annual Report of the Y.H.f.A, 
Secretary.

The following is the fourth annual re 
port of the Secretary of the Young Men’s 
Christian Aeeoetetten, whtetr was rewh 
at the annual meeting

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.
To the Officers and Members of the Peterbor- 

borough Young Men's Christian Associa 
tion:

Dear Brethren,-l£ Is with mingled joy 
and sorrow that my fourth ana last annual 
report is presented to you to-night. My 
heart is full of gratitude for the goodness 
of God to me during my secretaryship, and 
for the uniformly kind intercourse I have 
ever had with officers and members of the 
Association. Though there have been many 
dark days, there has always been the silver 
lining to the clouds and I close my term of 
office with very deep regret. In the course 
of the four years past I have become warm
ly attached to the work of this Association 
and to many kind friends, both in the 
Association and outside, and to leave both 
the work and my numerous friends here 
causes me great sorrow. But I think it Is 
clearly ofUod's leading that I am leaving 
you, and I hope ana believe that this 
change, ordered of tom, will work for good 
to the Association, and that the coming 
rear will be the most prosperous one 
he Association has ever had.
In looking back, over the past year’s 

work there is nothing startling to 
chronicle, while yet there is abundant 
cause for thanksgiving. -•

As you have heard from the Finance 
Committee’s report, the heavy debt of 
about $900, under which we started oui 
rear’s work, has been virtually cleared off. 
This has not been done without a very 
great amount ol effort, and the time and at
tention given thereto has very seriously in
jured the aggressive work or the Associa
tion. Still there has been progress along 
nearly every line of work, as will be seen 
while we consider the work in its fourfold 
character. _

Physical Department.—In the Physical 
Department we have done very little, 
through lack of the proper appliances. 
Last spring a lacrosse club was organized, 
and would probably have been successful.

ed as above kindly gave us their services, the use of their respective edifices on vari
ous occasions, and we also thank such of the 
churches as took up collections for us- last 
year.

We thank the ladles who have* taken an 
Interest In the rooms, and have supplied 
fiowers for the tables from week to week.

—_______ley__________ ,
The Rev. Mr. Munro also went to consider
able expense in procuring pictures to Illus
trate his lecture. ....

Mr. B. Earl, as in former years, conduct
ed a class in English Literature, which was ______________ ______ „ww
well attended. We owe Mr. Earl a vote-otuAod lastly weheertHy thank our gen.-n.us , 
thasksTor his wming assistance. _ A class subscribers for the means by which the

work reported above has been carried on.
The Future.—Wo have been considering 

the past, and from that past we see 
more clearly than ever some of our 
needs for the future. One of these Is more 
thorough Individual consecration to 
definite service on the part of workers. We 
have some noble, willing workers, but this 
work will never be as it should be till every

in phonography was conducted by Mr. John 
Norton, until his departure from town
brought It to______

Religious Work.—The religious part of 
our work has been fully presented in the 
report of the Devotional Commktee. No 
time should be lost in securing a competent 
teacher for the Young Men’s Bible Class, 
which is perhaps the most important por
tion of our work We have to thank God 
for seme conversions that have occurred, 
and pray that he will use us yet more and 
more. Many have taken their first step in 
public Christian set vice in our young men’s 
meetings, and others have been strength
ened, developed and stimulated to increased 
effort in Christ’s service. We trust that the 
orchestra which is now being organized 
will be of great use in our meetings.

Mkmbkbshii’.—During the year we have 
added to our roll 88 new members. We have 
lost many this year, as in previous years, 
by removal from town, and among them 
were some of our best workers. We mourn 
the loss of one by death, who, though not 
living here, was very active in our work
whenever here on a visit. We refer to Mr. __ ______ ____________ _________ _ ___
X1 SftUi £l.lbert,u^h? died suddenly in the United States Toward this end, a lot 
Bt* a am, Minn, we have recently made a , at least should be secured as speedinly as 

*2 .S*00 °L_the membership roll. { possible, as every day will make It border 
striking off those who were only nominal to secure a suitable site. We have other 
members. T he names taken off. 1n< hiding ' needs, many of t hem, but let us be assured 

removals from town, number 75. leaving us j that God will supply all our need, In the As-

member learns that he is somewhat re
sponsible for Its success. I am glad to re
sign the' reins to one so competent as I be
lieve Mr. Stevens to be. But one man, or a 
small number of men cannot do the work of 
an Association with over 150 active mem
bers. If every committee man does his 
work faithfully In the coming year. It will 
make a wonderful difference In the pros
perity of the Association. Another great 
need that presses strongly on us Is a build
ing, a home tif our own, where with the 
proper appliances, we should be Able to 
reach three or four times as' many young 
men as we do now.. I hope the time is not 
far distant when Peterborough will join in 
the great building movement that Is sweep
ing over our Associations in Canada and

with a present membership of 227.
Reception Committee.-The duty of this 

Committee is to have one or more of Its 
members on duty at the rooms every even
ing. While the work has not been perform
ed as regularly as is desirable, still good 
work has been done. We hope in the com
ing year that the Chairman or the Commit
tee, whoever he may be, will resolutely keep 
the members up to work, and call them to* 
gether for conference at least once a

The Invitation Committee has from 
time «o time gone out on the streets with 
printed invitations to the Saturday ni ht 
and Sunday night meetings. For these 
two Committees we urgently need young 

«vu™ F,vu.u,, «**7 willing to undertake hard work for
but the use of the field which had been Christ, and shall be glad it anv such will granted us, was afterwards refused, and volunteer at once. r
we were unable to get another sHfthMe one.
We hope that In the not distant future, thé 
Association will be able to provide
effectively for this department of its work. 
A gymnasium, baths, etc., would not only 
be very beneficial to our young men, 
but would be a very effective way of 
Influencing many whom we cannot now

Very important in its bearing upon the 
physical side of young men’s nature is the 
Question of social and personal purity. 
Considerable attention has been given to 
this subject In the past year, though still 
more might be done. We had two meet
ings, each attended by 100 young men, the 
vone addressed by Mr. Charles' James, of 
England, and the other by the Rev. John 
Hay, of Campbellford. we believe that 
many young men were lifted on to a high
er plane than they, previously occupied by 
hearing these addresses. Testimonials 
came to us of help received by means of 
them.

The Social part of the work has rttfWved 
a fair share of attention. We had, during 
the Winter, monthly social gatherings of 
the members. These gatherings, six In 
number, though not attended as they 
should have been,; have, nevertheless, been 
of considerable value In drawing the mem
bers into closer acquaintance with each 
other. The refreshments for these socials 
were provided by a few lady friends. Be
sides music and social Intercourse the pro
ceedings generally included a conversation 
on some branch of our work.

On New Year’s day, assisted by our lady 
friends, we gave our annual New Year’s re
ception, inviting all the young mon of the 
town to call. A large number accepted the 
invitation, and passed part of the after
noon in a pleasant social way. The evening 
was occupied with a musical and literary 
entertainment. The social gathering we 
have enjoyed to-night is due to the kind
ness of the Women’s Christian Temper am o 
Union, who, wltn very great kindness, un
dertook all the arrangements in providing

In the Intellectual Department we 
have made use of the usual agencies, as the 
reading room, lectures and classes. The 
reading room, with periodicals on file, has 
been well patronized, the daily average at
tendance being about fifty, which would 
make over 15,000 visits paid in 
of ttoo year. The stock, of 
magazines is a very good _ _
accommodation for a much____________
of readers. A new feature recently added

i the course 
r. The stock of newspapers and 
s is a very good one, and we have

-----   ------- P— ----- that it Is well ap
preciated Some or the best parlor gam< 
would be a good addition to our agencies.

The lectures have consisted of ihe f 
log:—«

J. U. Long, Esq., M A,
About Stare attendance 20.

Rev. F. H. Wallace, MA., B.D., " Ger
many and the Germans:” attendance 35

B. Earl, Esq., "R adings from Tenny
son,” etc.; attendance 60,

Rev. 1. Tovell, *' Athletics—Use and 
Abuse;” attendance 85.

Rev. A. H. Munro, " Tower of London.” 
(illustrated); attendance 125.

Geo. 8. B ’an, Esq., “Electricity,” (Illus
trated); attendance 110.

Chas. James, Esq., “Christmas Evans;” 
attendance 200.

Rev. Ghoen al Howto (2), “ Oriental Life;” 
attendance 200.

Miss Frai ne, recital.
Jubilee Singers, concert.
The Peterborough gentlemen who léctur-

» follow 

" Something

Association Notes.—This bulletin of our 
work has regularly paid its visits to mem- 
boro and friends. On the completion of the 
third year of issue, It was decided to en
large and Improve It, and it now makes a

members and Mends, It will be self-sustain
ing. and may ever become In some degree 
» source of revenue.

Conventions—Our Association was re
presented at the Provincial Convention at 
Kingston last February by Messrs. John 
Miller, Alex. Cooper, J. H. Steves, Jr. and the 

At this Convention the Province 
Into Districts, and Peterbot- 

made the Centre of one district.

Hecretar; 
was dlvl

Tbe Committee ôf meh ëfiteêee dUtrfct.V'is 
supposed to develop the work within Its 
bounds, and to hold a district Conference 
annually. In our Die rlet one new assocla- 
tion has been formed a* Stirling, one place, 
Campbellford, Is preparing to organize and 
correspondence has been conducted with a 
number of other places. Our District Con
ference was held at Port Hope on April lltb 
and I2th. It was arranged for by us and 
was attended by Messrs. H. b. Griffin, Ban- 
nellbawyer, Arthur Tebb, Alex. Cooper and 
the becretary. I was also privileged to at
tend Mr. Moody's Summon Encampment 
for Bible Study at Nortbfield, Mass., laetju-

Bot'b Branch.—Believing that In order 
to get young men thoroughly trained 
In Association work we must begin on them 
while they are boys, we have continued the 
Boy», Branch with very lair auooeee. A 
weekly meeting for Bible Study Is held, 
—ite occasional entertainments and lec
tures. We have also a good selection of 
buys periodicals on file.
.iiS80**11 Work-While good Is done by 
•"“t already mentioned, per-

in the îïSîsTr b y caXg ^ ttom ^ien 
their names have been handed In to us. A 
number come In to ask lor boarding houses •" 
others bring letters of Introduction from 
tbelr pastors or from the Association» in 
their previous places of residence: others 
again are brought In by members, and in 
every case we seek to gain an influence 
over them for good. Nor do we forget those 
who go out from ua, whether members or 
Other wire. Letters of Introduotlo» are 
•f'’™*'1 «'I young men who apply for them

is the ooneapondeuoe table,"where mem- time» where no IntroAwtiotMs Ylven’^re 
bers and etrangers may write their letters, write to the Associations In vth'r ntecw 
stationery beljyr aupplied. It has been about young men who have gone there fromp . _--7------ ■ have gone there fromPeterborougn. We also keep up oorre- 

spondence as fer ae possible with our mero- 
*2 I?" ^ oUler Pisces. Many young
mco.a—a to us out of employment, and 
seeking our assistance In getting It." Many 
"f Ibcee are quite worthy ol b<un, and we 

lf ®“P"'l’ers oflabor will
ttir^!s’L2S!S.clcs lhat miy °eo”r

ACKNOWLKDOKHINTS-It would take more 
I®»1 our- disposal to return 

wî'si9 sfi •** l?6 we have received. 
We heartily acknowledge our Indebtedness
Peterborough fnr Ï" new»P*P«ri of

EiPehJrM
whenever asked for, and especially fur the 

Street, Baptist and SL Paul’s Churches fir

sedation as in the Individual if we keep 
waiting on Him. To Him be all the glory 
for anything useful that has been done, for 
of Hie own have we given Him. And may 
we each all so conduct ourselves that at the 

Jhall bear His " Welldone, good 
and faithfulservan.."

"«1er Boulton on Railways
Major Chas. A. Boulton writes to the 

Toronto Mail from- Bussell. Manitoba, to 
advocate In a temperate manner some 
reasonable agreement to facilitate railway 
competition in Manitoba and the North- 
weet. He looks to this through the Grand 
Trunk Ballway to Canadian markets and 
ports, and does not like the agitators for 
disruption In Winnipeg and Ontario, 
clamour for access to "the natural market” 
In the United States and the ports of that 
country. It Is this dishonest Intention on 
the part of these whose very country was 
made for them by tue C. P. B., constructed 
so largely st our cost, that has excited the 
oppoeitlon of the majority of the people of 
Ontario and the satisfaction of the disloyal 
portion of the press.

iby was tick, wegsvs 
«wss.l'huyfb. crie 
» bocs^sjEa she dt

When Baby was sick, •
When she :
When .hot
Wtwu .he had Chtidlan, tile gsv. them CMteeiR

Regular Meeting.
A regular meeting of the C. M. B. A. was 

held on Friday evening In the new hall.

Grapes by the basket 
cents per pound.

rail y-
iket at Ost^lTs for S'/,

dsotf

Kidnapping at Peterborough. B<has 
napped " some of the beet vahMBIn-hla 

line ever seen In town. This KiWthat sells 
the boots.

*AKIN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TJio Powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnoleaomenese. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multitude 
of low tent, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wderH. Sold only in cons. Royal Bak- 
nra^PowDER Company, 1U6 Wall BL, New

Blllousnesp and Sick Headache cured by 
) delightful préparation known aa Tarrant's 

...Jtzer Aperient. There is not a Drug Store 
from the Atlantic to the PaclflcM|or Atom the

journey should never be undertaken without 
a bottle being carried in one’s valise. In fact 
it ought to be In the houses of those who don’t
to be one o 
extant. T1

«Its
Men's English Under-clothing In. ell 

hikes and all qualities commencing from » 
~snte up waiids.

Men’s Half Hoeel In aW sizes and all 
qualities. J

Mon’s English Llna^^ollars In all slsee 
and latest styles,

bilk Squares, the beetTassortment ever 
shown In town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White snd 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children's Suits from 

Sl.Ofi upwards.

T. DOLAN & GO.

FALL HAYS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christyk^llwood's and 
Woodrow’s English goods.

Also full lines of American 
goods.

THE LEADING HATTERS.

MONEY tfo LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property.

AT SIX PEp CENT
On the Easiest Ten* of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON. Barrister. 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

COAL AND WOOD.
rpHR RATHBUN 003 
1 hand Screened Hardi 
Smith Coal and Hard 
llvefred to any part of*
Telephone connection.

GOAL! GOAL!

THE
et h2™iy3fai
aesirco

ALWAYS 
all klnke of

COAL
khleh wlU be delivered (free of charge ft» 
— 0 to any part of the town. Tercel

JAJCES STEVENSON

You’ll And it good to tvgu- 
- » omens Oft “

Fall snd\irANTED-LAniR for Our
v v Christmas Trade, to take light 

work et their own homes. $1 to U 
canbe<|uletlymade. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre*. No cuuvasetn 
Add res* at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 
Milk tit., Boston, Maas. Box 6171. »

D.sBELLEGHEM,
Day or NMht ai h s 
■unVerj^Ret or et

Ware room e|
^■Ware rooms, 
hie Residence*

/y

Brofed< tonal.
Legal.

A. P. POUS8BTTB, |a,AO.L

S'SïïSf0®- W«*r 8UW‘*
WALT. * HATMB.

next English church. Money to Loan at lowest rates of Interest. „
• H. D. HALL, / LOUIS M. MAYES.

JOHN BUBMHA".

W. HtXOOBM,

diuwu
o W. HA WHIR,

a. U. BOOM*.
——- , eouiOffice of the Pete 

Investment Company, r e t reehP, terbo'r^
dZ7-w7

HATTO* * WOOD,

a. a. wood, a.A.

HOWARD A. PECK.
(SUOCESSOa TO SMITH ft PBUK.)

door^Kxv.rw Office, Gy*,, Btroet, Wr‘

Accountant.
A. V. m. YOUNG, a A..

Member ,/ the InetUute qf Chartered Ao- 
conntante </ Ontario.

I®, PKKPABED to set es Auditor, Trustee ol 
In*îlK!5l5llîf*e* and General AeoountanL £• G. address Drawer D. Office with A P Poumetu,- Ktut . Soliouor, WmiS BtïJc

11I8W8I
llcitor, i

C. É. and Land Surveyors.

RIOHARB B. BOOKER.

Block Peterborough. w«l37

V. a. SSUril
A Ruhitbct Aim civ 

Town and County Engl 
Bank of Commerce, George <

edlcal.

DR. HALUDAT,

O.OOLLINHJE.D.,0.1
VCEMBER of the Oflflege of Physicsns and 
™ Sutmods of Ontario, OrnduK of 
au. en’s Uulverrlty, Kingston. Office:-Burn- 
b ’onrol 8i'net' lSnrth door west

pOTu2£?^a"
_________________________dUlwIMy

WMMSk H. BMMMAM-, X. D.,0. M.

opposite HL Joho'eminreb. dSwSlj*

eartilerwKt,

B. HUDSON,
TAXIPBKMI8T AMD ARTIST,

2? w.i; -a S
KtX’TM tJ&ESBï il 
S^mS.TObo^Ugt8’'*" 8‘””J^S2Si

yatntiiig.
R. CARTON,

%S35„n.AaDlheDiS22i5S2t
g29as,aS* _
streeL aear RB^U street. lydffi

Suittimt ank Cswtrartgrt
D. ft

GUILDER AND 
J-> given. All woIn s oomr-----
STa?"1 r wew- u

staJlrr,

AWl
DUILDKR AND OON __

Brick Dwelling for sale Apply p. o. Bos gg
~ ^Toarvr^.

lf required. A number m houses snd Iota tot
Sfd-y^ S2ï-^.po'

il
GUILDER AND OOl 
D furnished Cor all sL___________Km2tïïï3!,hKo’^RitPiïïi£s;,s:
Reid street, north of Hamlltoa^e lonadry/ dffi

J. HARTLRY. 

JgT ,tor. Material, rChildren Cry for Pitcher'^estoria.

- ELÉXÂWPÊE 1» positiy giving up^patness, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure *a speedy sale.
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HHOHAH1I.1TIK*.

1 Light to moderate wlnde; 
moderately warm weather-

tine.
FOR SALE.

ROUGH CAST DWELLING HOITSK with 
about j an acre of lane,corner rfLake and 

Elizabeth street* Ashburnhana Æ-.rms easy. 
Apply to MHS. KLUlWOieralSihberBham.

o R. FAIR. » 1
DIRECT IMPORTER OF <-

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 

Millinery, etc.

FOR SALE OR T9 RENT.
rriwo story brick hovh
1 and half an acre of land-f

cord street. Apply to.V. BE

WANTED.
CHAMBERMAID XNI) A D1NIN 
GIRL wanted at the GRAND Cl 

HOTEL. '

HE undersigned has aleellent aeoomoda- 
ation f;>r. a nuinrarof Boarders, either Lady or Gentlemen, terher residence, Water 

Rtreet, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. MSB CHAH. ROBINSON. did

ORGANIST AND CHVRMASTER at St 
Paul’s Church, PeUeborough. Residence 

Cox and Bte veil son’s Block, Hanter 8L d!8

SIX REAHONH WHY YOU SIIOUL » WEAR 
THEM.

1. They are boned with, Fea’herbone.
2. Perspiration, washing or boiling has no

effect on the bone.
S. They will not break or wrinkle at the side. 
4. They contain no side steels to break or
A TheyWjutre no breaking In, being easyv 

comfortable and glove^nttlng from the
0. They ere go bran teed Just as recommended,

A full supply on hand at the 

Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,
BIG GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PBTERBORO.

lima-

m
13 DOZEN NUUK or THOSE CELE- 

BOATED PURE SILK

HANDKEI ÎHÏEFS
JU81 TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE

CENTS EACH

' ll

UEOltOE STREET.

I
A. CLECC.

I^mIIsk I’sdertshFr.
\I A REROOM H,GeorgeHL reside nee 
m north end of CeorKeJp. TW fin

est Hearse in -ne PrjMUee, and all 
funeral Requisites. TW* department 
Is In charge 0/ Mr. 8. Wlekg, graduate 
of the Rochester ftnhool of Embal ro In»:.

«

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
IHATDE8IRABLERESIDENCE*»!. Murra 

reef, east of the Central s " ~
led by the late Dr. Oran
- “ 6—•“ *• <urt~ "*■

until

Sax *alt nr to lient.

xj

Fwlth stable 
lot on Bona- 

f Brock stieeL tklti*

28ant«.

NEW Fill DESS GOODS

Surpass lit quality and value anything hereto* 
foreshown by us.

BrsrllU to the Maritime Province* sM 
Itoba Through ear Pelley.

The following account by the Monetary
Times on rope-making In Canada relûtes Ana btwp.recel vedlWn «I mISV7Thtr Bri~
goddatithoiîty twd don tentions of the bp- Army nets lost, from disease and in action

WANT
I WO FUR 8KWERS ANti A FINISHER at FAIRWBATHE’R Fur store. 3d«7

*¥•
ND A t

boarders ITED.

JRuditat..

MR. J. 8.
i ROAN 1ST AND

1ER, >

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Con* 

^ Le^piig,Germany, ”

RBSIpBgCE, -

irvatory of Music, 
of Plano ana 

till W4 
DUBLIN STREET

AH Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings
All WvXd^'-toman Cords 

lo pieces all wooli PIéÊlf one and half 
yards wlde. the Fineg^Qooda ever shown 
In Canada. '

30 p'eos 
sold at I8èc 

25 pieces, a 
sold at 12Jc _

Tri nmmys to match all Dress Goods.

Jersey Cloths to be 

French Dress Goods to

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets.
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poeition. It la shown that the Maritime 
Prnvlnoee do benefit by intercolonial trade 
fostered by the N.P and that the Manitoba 
farmers are supplied more eheaply than 
the agriculturalists in the adjoining States, 
our contemporary eaya 

the business of rope-making In Canada 
la active. The Montreal Cordage Co. le well' 
employed, and the New Brunswick Cordage 
Works state that their trade to " constant
ly Increasing” and rnuat further Increase. 
In the words of Aid. Connor to a Sum 
reporter, tbe more wheat grown, the 
more cordage to required for binding It. 
Canada thie year requires 3,000 tone,
» el net 1.200 tone last year. This season 

» people of Dakot» came over the line to 
Manitoba and bought all the available twine 
at cheat,er rates than this article oould 
be bought in the States." Canada binding
rèbaiiaè thé Àmerlcaji^dut’y ^oo’tbe raw 
material to heavier than the Canadian 
duty, hemp being admitted duty free Into 
Canada. Over two-thirds of the N. B. Oo.'s 
output goes outside of that province. "The 
wheat regions of Canada supply ua with a 
market that now more than compensates 
for the loss caused by the decline In ship
building.

H0RSBS FOR THE ARMY

KHGLISH RAILWAY H0R0R.

FRENCH LESSONS.
M’LLE ADELE

Will receive a limited uu< 
French during the Au 
f onths. Residence wl th Tj 

Donald St. West. Box 3*1 J

’ ROUX.
pupils In 

mn and Winter 
I. Hay, E*q., Me- 
terborough P <> 

1*154

Ornttdto.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

OLD Medalist and 
JT Toronto Hchooo’ 

branches of Dentistry
Graduate of 

jntlstry. All
__  led to with the

greatest care. Nitrous POxlde and other 
anesthetic» used for the palnleee extraction ot 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough

«encrai.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon 1 

wholesale ami retail nearly c 
Office, George Street. Petertx 

WM.
Imd49

HI Water sold 
ilte the Post 
gh.
JRSTFJR,

fholesqle Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
Cement and Cevel Roofers

SNOWDEN'S .
and 12 VICTORIA

IL. PETER80Ç0'
- - TORONTO, ONT,

The Accident to an Excursion Train- 
Fatal and Terrible Injurie*.

London, Sept. 17—The Midland train was 
crowded with excursionists going to Don 
caster to see the race for the Doncaster cup. 
Suddenly a plate layer was noticed wildly 
waving a red 11 ag. On looking out the 
passengers were horrified to see the ex
press coming at full speed. Before realizing 
the danger there was a tprrlflc shock. The 
express cut through the excursion train. 
The express engine was badly damaged, 
but kept on the rails. The train practically 
sustained no damage. The scene whs 
horrible. Scores of people lay bleeding or 
dead, wedged amid the splintered wood
work and debris. Tbeir shrieks and groane 
were heartrending, but It was 1mpossible 
to release them till mechanical ap
pliances arrived. Many were taken 
out shockingly mangled with 
and legs severed. Others were al
most decapitated and disembowelled. The 
dead were laid in adjoining meadows. 
Some were only recognisable by their 
clothing. The Injured were conveyed In 
Improvised ambulances to the nearest 
houses. A number of surgeons were speedi
ly In attendance. There were numerous 
broken legs, some requiring amputation. 
All that It was possible to remove were 
taken to an Infirmary. The guards of the 
excursion train had a narrow escape. A 
mother, with her baby In her arms, was 
killed, while the cntld escaped unhurt. Iu 
another instance a mother and child were 
killed, one man had his head torn complete
ly off, and the body was found sitting 
upright In the carriage. The extrication 
was conducted by means of a saw and axe, 
which caused acute suffering to the injur
ed.

A curve In the line hid the express till it 
was within a short distance of the excursion 
train when the driver and stoker were seen 
frantically pulling the levers. The engiu'é 
(iriyer, C. Taylor, is an old servant of the 
Company. He has not explained how he 
ran past the danger signals. He prefers to

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE

SALE or

Eilisl til laiicl’i Bools
IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-P^ATE
Ivory-Handled Tabff and Dessert 
------ C^TTrT\j/f^, Y

Marble t'lof k Handsome China 
Vare.

Beautifully mounted fashionable China artl 
cle* for table usé, in Wedgewovd, Crown Dferby, 
Copeland and_other wares. Entree Dishes, 
Fruit and Flower Epergnes,ete.,vtc." Consign 
e<l by Messrs. LYDON A CO., Culler* anil 
Silversmiths, Sheffield aud Londou, England, 
affording a splendid opportunity to parti#»» 
furnishing and those requiring useful Birthday 
Wedding and other present*.
On view, “Tuesday, September 20th.

SALE:
Wednesday, Thursday Sept. 21A ft

In vacant sto 4,next Review Office. 
Hours of tale 2 p. m. and 7^p. m.earh^da^

dtfitf Auctioneer.

the breaks were applied but failed to act.
The ipajority of the victime were resid

ents of Sheffield and Heethorpe. The latest 
reports placed the number dead at twenty- 
three, and the Injured at sixty.

occuple __
sent by hie famll , Is <i

, and at. pro 
private sale

OCT OBI 1887.
Terms made ki 

MR.RHOWDÏN.'
Mlllbrook, MR. T. WIER,

« __ Cm van ville,
KU8.ORMOND, on the premise»; lmdfil

YouGlflnd it good H régu
la organs of both small

it sad Dyspeptics ever’ 
ildesuis pleasant to the 

need gulp It down

\IMNTED-I.ADIKNj
>V<r

______ _________ oor Fall and
Chrlutinas TradeJUdfake light, pleasant 

work *t their own hoakfi . $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made, work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre).. No canvassing. 
Address at oaee, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk rtt , Boston, Maes. Box 5170.

* -

AH ALPINE SNOWSTORM.

The Empress of Austria Almost Lost 
During » Mountain Ascent.

The Empress of Austria had a somewhat 
unpleasant experience recently. The Em 
press is almost a» ardent a mountaineer as 
she is a horsewoman, and during her stay 
at Ischl went in for a great deal of moun
tain climbing. One day ehe made the as
cent of the Gethfeld, and, according to her 
usual custom, took with her but a 
small poaae of attendants. When half 
way up a storm came on. and
ur fta press—and—tmr "party Wrë
at that moment going along a nai row i 
à- 11'tie better than a mere ledge, which 
wound round the face of the mountain. To 
advance was impossible, and to return was 
equally dangerous. So the Empress had to 
cling to the face Of tbe precipice in the 
blinding snowstorm for.the space of more 
than an hour. At the expiration of that 
time the storm abated, and an attempt was 
made to descend. A relief party, which 
had l»een sent up from Ischl, whdu onbe the 
poeition of affairs became known, finally 
rescued the Imperial party, and the Em
press met with an ovation on her return to 
her villa after her dangerous experience of 
Alpine mountaineering. - ,

ROPE-MAKING IN CANADA. LATEST CABLE NEWS.

OOBT OF WAR.
London, Sept. 17-IYutA -B*ya: The 

butoher’e bill lor the Burmah campaign

Army baa lost from disease and In aotlot 
38 officers dead. 84 wounded, and 128 Invalid 
ed. Soldiers: 624 dead, 111 wounded, and 
1,892 Invalided. Natives of all rank»: 1,004 
dead, 381 wounded, and 2,894 Invalided.

WANTS BACK HEB PROPERTY. .
London, Sept. 17.—At the unveiling of à 

monument to Chausser at Chamouni 
recently a delegate from Geneva, In pro- 
joeing a toast to Franco, jocularly said he 
tnew France had nothoughts of annexation. 

M. «puller replied that France had no long
ings for what does not belong to her, but 
she will certainly make all efforts to regain 
her lost property. This In connection with 
Gen. Breart’s vengeful utterances, has 
caused a sensation at Berlins The opinion 
is general that the manifesto of the Count 
of Parts was published in anticipation of an 
outbreak of hostilities In Europe.

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.

___ 3 _ uvler that notwithstanding the
Comte de Paris* manifesto the Right will 
continue to mpport the Cabinet, but on the 
condition that no change be made in the 
>olicy of conciliation which the Cabinet has 
lltberto pursued. Several deputies have 

decided to petition M. Rouvier to convoke 
the Chamber at the earliest possible date.

BISMARCK VEXED.
Pabis, Sept. 17.—The Tempa relates that 

during the Berlin Congrese Prince Bismark

A. Profitable Market for Canadian Far- 
■ere—What le Weeded.

Col. Philips Is one of the Imperial officers 
who was sent to investigate the Canadian 
supply ot hoysee suitable for the British 
Army. The following are his opinions, ex
pressed to the United Service Institution, 
as reported by the Canadian Gtuelie :—

In the flist place, the size of the horee in 
Jamaica is at least a band under what 
would be of any use for out cavalry or ar
tillery. Horses 14.2 would for the English 
cavalry or artillery be utterly useless, for 
the elmple reason that when you meet 
other regiments they would just ride you 
down like grass for want of weight, 
regards tbe breeding of big horses in a 
climate that is mountainous and tropical, 
naturalists will tell, yqu that even If you 
Imported laege horses,, in a very few gene
rations they would dwindle back to the 
animal IndJAenous to the soli. With re
gard to the horses in Canada, where I went 
last summer In conjunction with Colonel 
Raven hi 11, after travelling many tboueand 
miles, and seeing a vast number of hoisee. 
we rejected an immense number for that 
very reason, that *
the standard m
certain we ooeid________ _________ ____
horses If we had taken 14.2 but we never 
thought of looking at that height If we 
had taken 16 or 15.1 we oould have bought a 
great number, but we took nothing
the standard 15 2. for the reason that_____
cavalry and artillery we have that as our 
standard, sud I think It Is tbe minimum 
standai d that would meet the requirements 
of the service. Of course I am not now dis- 
cuaslog mounted infantry; no doubt the 
smaller and hardier the ponies, 
the better they go along, and the 
easier they are for the men to manage. As 
regards remounts for our cavalry anti 
artillery, 1 believe on the eastern a" 
the Rockies in a very few years 
there would be as fine a breed of horses as 
we have now. In Australia They have an 
excellent climate, they have water-shed, 
which so many of the ranches in America 
and Texas suffer from the want of, and 
they have magnificent glass for the horses 
to feed on. Some of the ranche owners at 
this present moment are goiog into thiswithhold hie statement. It la rumored that i*1®. Present moment are going Into thto elm» been leee favourable tq
business. I know of one geutlemau, Mr. Intereati. _
Cochrane, —ho hae a thousand picked mares 
on hto ranche, and he to going In for breed
ing horsee for the English cavalry and ar
tillery; he haa already made a very great 
name tor hlmeelf as a shorthorn breeder. 
I have not the least doubt that In three or 
tour year». If officers —III visit the ranche, 
they -111 be able to pick up some thousands 
of horsee suitable tor our cavalry ami 
horse artillery. The great dlffiuofiy we 
found there was Hading saddle horsee 
Very few people In Canada ride, In fact 
In Canada proper there to baldly any rid
ing at all. Nearly every one drlvee, and 
consequently where most attention 
Is glvsn to draught horses, there to natur
ally a want of riding shoulders, which to 
the most essential thing for cavalry horsee 
I think In the future the eastern elopes of 
tbe Bockies, even without much encour
agement from Government, except that 
they would say they would go out to pur
chase everyjreer there, would be able

uaantli of ho ram. _ to
Land

Th. I'utolu f'attl. Trade
Montreal. Sept. 16.—Mr. Marcus M. 

Fiole, of the Hrm of Poole A Bone, live 
stock agents of London, England, who bas 
been here during the eummer superintend
ing the shipping of cattle, says that thé 
attacks made In some of the English 
papers against the Canadian cattle trade 
are perfectly unfounded, and that the out
cry to really only a dodge to keep up the 
prie.» of moat In England. The reporte of 
crowding on board v.we.da, he says, are all 
i.onsense. A very careful Inspection to 
made of each ship after It to loaded. He 
has never heard complainte from anyone 
as to the space allowed to cattle. There to 
no cruelty practised by the drovers In em
barking and disembarking the oettle. and shipping of cattle, It to claPmed, to now ai 
near perfect!,m as It can be. The number 
of cattle, however, shipped thto year has 
not been equal to last.

Is let there at a merely, nominal rent—two
cents an acre for twenty-one years lease 
MagnlMcent maree can be brought from 
Montana and Oregon, all of EnglTeh blood 
—English airee ha ye been out there over a 
century, running from fifteen to sixteen 
hands high, and that to the claea of horao 
We»fe taking f»r to supply our cavalry 
and artillery, and to carry our troops In 
tlms of war. Sod nothing under that 
height, when it came to the shock of the 
charge, would be any good at all, in fact 
you would be simply ridden down as our 
light cavalry were at Waterloo by the 
Cuirassiers, who were agalo in turn ridden 
down when they met our Life Guards and 
Bluee." __________________

R.U«rv tor. f.r B. c.
Kingston, Sept..17.—Thto morning an or

der was received from Otta-a for eeleclion 
of forty men from A battery to be sent to 
British Columbia and form part of c bat- 
tery. A similar number will be taken from 
B battery, Quebec. Thto drafting- to made 
ueceaeary because men cannot he , 
sufficient numbers for the eervloe j

raising the support of Germany agaînst 
Russian en iroaenmente In return for tie 
rightof Germany to oooupy Varna In per
petuity. The Sultan rejected the offer, 
and Germany has since been leee fi 
toOltoman Interests.

THE NIHILIST ACTIVE.
ST. Pktxt»bubo, Sept. 17—A pamphlet 

has beencirculated here announcing that 
the re-organization ot the Nlhllie.s haa been 
lulley euceeesfu:!, and that the centres of 
action as fully provided with everything

prisoners esceped.
MEETING AT LIMERICK.

LnmiCK, Sept. 16—The mayor of Lim 
erick and Meesis. T. M. Healy and Edward 
Plckereelll, members of Parliament, ad
dressed a political meeting here yesterday. 
One thousand persons attended.

THE LANDLORDS' CONFERENCE
Dublin, Sept- 18—Archbishop Walsh, In 

a totter to the Dublin Erprtês, save that aa 
the landlords at the reeont meeting failed 
to adopt a manly attitude on the qu-etlon 
of a conference between landlords and 
tenants, he feares that the opportunity to 
effect a settlement Is no— lost.

A BIOT NEAR BELFAST.
Belfast, Sept. It. -A party of Orange

men. —hile passing through Green Castle.a 
town near Belfast, last night, had an en= 
counter with the Nationalist residents. 
Three poiioemen were stoned and driven 
away. The local authorities being unable 
to restore order .sent a deepateh lo this city 
asking for aid, and a force of police was ac
cordingly sent to Oreeo Castle. Therein 
forcements had the effect of awing the 
rioters, and peace -as soon established. 
Ten of the principal participante -ae ar
rested. __

BISMARCK AND THE SULTAN.
Paris, Sept. 18.-The Tempt relates that 

during the Berlin Congress Prince Bto-

promlelng the support of Germany against 
Russian eneroseomente In return for the 

ght of Germany to occupy Varna. Tbe

ARREST OP-ME MAN DEVILLE. 
Dublin, Sept. 18—Mr. Mandevlllè, -ho 
as charged with violating the Crimes Act 

at the same time that Mr O'Brien's offence 
—as committed, hae been arrested at 
Mltcheltoto—n.

- - cfibr.Ei?A IS it*!.y. v
Rome, Sept. 18.—The cholera returns for 

to-day show 14 new cases and six deaths In 
Catania, 46 new cases and 16 deaths In Nap
les, 4 new cases and 3 deaths in Palermo and 
21 deaths In Messina.

RUSSIA AND INDIA.
St. Pbtbbsbubo. Sept. 16 —Tbe Moeopw 

Gazette openly avows sympathy with Dhu- 
leop Singh, the Maharajah, and his claim to 
succeed nis fathor as Rajah of the Punjaub 
and says:—*1 The people of India believe 
that Russia will sooner or later free them 
from the British yoke.”

A GEORGITE PRIEST.
MrruHELLSTOwN, Sept. 18.— At a pubUc 

_ "' la here

man who had sent tens of thousands of dol
lar» from America to the cause in which 
the League was engaged. The reverend 
gentleman announced hi mself a heüevër In 
the doctrines of Henry George, and urged 
that no rent should be paid. At the Chica
go convention he had expressed his readi
ness to become a chaplain in any army 
raised to relieve Ireland from the slavery 
she was enduring. Mr. Uondon, M.P., ap
proved of Father O’Leary's remarks, and 
advised the people to continue in the con
stitutional paths now pursued for the re
dress of their grievances.
, O BRIEN-IN GAOL.
Dual*™, Sept. 18.—Mr. T. P. GUI, M.P., 

who is deep in the confidence of the Home 
Rulers, particularly the advanced section, 
says:—William O'Brien le In the beet of 
health In the Cork gaol. When he Is tried 
and regularly sentenced to undergo the 
ignominiee of ooBvtefrUfe» as h» to sure to 
be, he will appeal. This will delay the 
Issue of the case a couple of months longer. 
Mr. O'Brien to determined to mark hie 
sense of the diflerence between a political 
prisoner and a common criminal. He will 
submit to extra punishment. In dark cell», 
on bread and water, sooner than perform 
any of their penal labor or degrading 
duties. This will raise a furious agitation, 
such as that which Mr. Gladstone in his 
earlier days aroused against “ King Bom
ba's ” treatment of hto political prisoner»,

FAVOURS OFFENSIVE TACTICS.
Pxbjs, Sept. 18.—Gen. Boulanger, In an 

address to the officers of his command, after 
the manœuvre by hie corps at Clermont- 
Ferrand yesterday strongly urged the

L

______ army.
aa follows;—“ We have to-day more need 
than ever of the qualities of a — arrlor. The 
hour haa not yet struck for the disarmament 
of the peoples of old Europe. It to madneee 
to believe it, a orlme to aay It, for It pointa 
to ‘ peace at any price ’ ae the goal to —hioh 
our country should aspire, and our enem lea, 
who often appraise ua at our real value 
better than we do oiiraelvee, know well that 
we have not got aa far ae that. More than 
ever we muat continue the work It to for 
France." ________

LOST IB THE ARCTIC SKA.

Terrible N—erl-ge by tbe Solitary Nor- 
vie—r ire* a Wreeb.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 18—Captain War
ren, of the schooner Owner, arrived from 
dltka yesterday. He elated that by the 
cutter Rush there arrived a sailor In Sitka 
—ho to the only survivor of the —haling 
schooner Napoleon, —hlch -aa —recked In 
the Arctic t*o years ago. He telle a terri
ble hple of suffering. The vessel got crush
ed In the toe, the ere— having to take to 

■ their boats, and the mao -ho arrived in
right of Germany to occupy Varna. The tilths —as tine ot the 18 —ho —ere on the lee 
Sultan rejected the offer. and Germany has for thirty dsga^ During this tlme hls .17

Ottoman
MOBBING REPORTERS.

Dublin, Sept. 18—In accordance with 
the announcement, a meeting ot National- 
late was held at Hendon to day. A Govern
ment reportor was present and waa not 
molested, but representatives of the Cork 
Uonttitution and the IUuttrated London 
Nett» were ruthlessly handled until the 
speaker» on the platform Intervened In 
tfcelr behalf. Messrs Brunner and Hooper, 
members of Parliament, addrceeed the 
meeting.

MARKS OF THIKar.
Lonixin. tiept.18—A yuub Khan has been 

tracked to a spring near the waterless dis
trict ol Daahliint. Bullets with teeth marks 
on them were lound In the water. It to 
supposed that the party had been suffering 
from thirst

companions died from starvation. He who 
picked up by Borne Esquimaux, and lived 
among them until the trip of the Bear Into 
the Arctic, when he was found among hto 
protectors. The cutter brought him down 
and connected with the Bush In the Behr
ing sea, the latter bringing him to Bltka.

WnnaPBO, Sept 18—The Roman Catholic 
cathedral at tit. Boniface was formally con
secrated.to-day by Archbishop Fabre,of Mon 
treal. assisted by Archbishop Tache and' a 
number of Eastern clergy at preeent In tbe
K I vlnoe. There wae a large attendance of 

man Oatholloe from the eurjxpinding 
country.

Children Cry for Pichdf’s Castoria.

BUYERS DELIGHTED
-AT-

BOWSE’S TRADE PALACE
- - - - - - - - - - r~^7—:----- - - - - - - —

Corduroy Bultlnga, finest assortment In town. Braid, Cords, Plushes, Velvets and Buttons to match. _ .
per yard.

h.
Trade

at the Fashionable Dress 
no- on exhibition at Ro-se'e

Palace.
Novelties In Drees Goods, Newest Shades, finest qi 

Goods Emporium.
Fascinators, Wool tiha-te, Hoods and Tam O’ 

Trade Palace.
Indian Cashmere Shawl», lovely 
Bo wee's Famous 4 Buttoned 8Se

at.

Tbe eraatf Waaler Werbmae.
Hamilton, Sept, is—Mr. T. V. Puaderly, 

Grand Master Workman of the Kntghte of 
Labour, will be present and probably de- 
llver an address on the occasion of the 
great labour démonstration to he held here 
on September 28th.
Children Cry for fjtdier’s Castoria.

Cardinal Ha tine lor 26 cte, worth 
Kid Gloves for 28cte., worth SOeta., 
Fancy Blbhoos for Sots , worth 
All shades In HI Ik Plushes for

lor 49o ts. per pair, 
ly all Wool Flann I tor a

Heavy Twill Winceys for 10 cents. 
Dress Goods for 1 l'acte, 
red Corsets for SOcta. '

-AT-.

Moat of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this

ROWSE'S, ROWSE'S, ROWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

» trade, is in A 1 condition and must bo cleared out at cost.
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HORSES FOR THE ARMY.
We publish In mV .thf-rf-ilumu mi interest

ing aeisiunt ot hla eiperiencee by Col. 
Philips, ono of the Imperial officers sent to 

, this country to see if it could supply horses 
for the British army His dear account of 

rJJmahortoomlmre he notloed.oUhe method» 
tftat. should be a'l(,lit«l to'remove them, 
and of hla anticipations for the future, 
afford a fund of valuable Information for 
our farmers. Though the Imperial authori
ty have for a time postponed their efforts 
to obtain army horses in the Dominion, it 
is evident from what Col. Philips says that 
the attempt will be renewed AS Soon as there 
is any available supply, and that this de
mand will continue whenever it suits us to 
nil It. The Colonel with apparently good 
reason looks to the ranches .yf the North
west as the great Held from which the 
Imperial army will obtain the remodnts it 
needs. But there Is no reason why the 
farmers of Ontario should not participate 

• luthn pxutttsUnit are to be obtained .from 
this source. If ’ hey consider Col. Philipsturn nouivc. ** «w—— --—-----------
inscription of the. typo of horse that is re
quired, they will see that even if not taken 
for the Imperial service they would not go 
begging for purchasers, and even colts that 
did not quit reach- thç standard demanded 
would be more useful at home and more 
marketable than much of the stock now to 
he seen in the Province. It is a matter to 
which our progressive and enterprising 
farmers should give their careful con- 
sidération.

In its constant efforts to induce the peo
ple of Winnipeg to defy the law, the consti
tution, the executive and the will of the 
people of Canada, the Toronto Mail says of 
the lailway to divert traffic into the United 
States:—** It is being built under the Pro
vincial Public Works Act. which Is perfect 
valid.” If it la perfect valid and applies to 
such a railway, which we do not believe, 
the act Is a trick on a par with the fraud of 
those schemers who induce a farmer to 
sign a promisor? note on the pretence that 
it is only an order for a patent rake or 
something of the kind, for the measure 
avoids mentioning railways so as to evade 
disallowance by a subterfuge, if that is its 
meaning. But the agitaiors have no faith 
in this contention or they would not 
tbteaten to defy the courts and gaiu their 
end, if necessary, by rebellion.

Thk Hamilton Times suggests that the 
Manitoba Provincial Government might 
enrich the settlers and checkmate the Fed 
oral Government by confiscating all the 
land in the Province by collecting'the land 
rent under the pretence of its being direct 
taxation. Does our contemporary suppose 
that Canada would not disallow any legis
lative attempt at confiscation by one of its 
Provinces'!1 And even if such a law could 
be in existence, how would it work? The 
settler on his own land would pay the ren
tal value to the collector; his neighbor, 
wise enough to take a perpetually renew
able lease at a pepper corn rent from the 
Crown, would pay nothing. What an exo
dus there would be from such a country.

The Count of Paris, as the heir of the old 
Kings of France, having* issued a procla
mation setting forth bis claims to* the 
throne, the Toronto Globe advises the 
French to murder him if they can catch 
him. fortunately the Globe is not likely to 
have much influence in France, and the 
Count of Paris may escape the fate of the 
Archbishop of Paris at the hands of the 
Globe’s friends, the Bouges. It is not quite 
so sanguinary as regards England, con
tenting Itself with sneering at the monar
chical system and vaunting the superiority 
of a republic. ,

A Reform journal, the Stratford Beacon 
incites Manitoba to rebellion and says that 
the people of Ontario would rebel If they 
were not cowards. We repel this insult to 
our Province, but of course we cannot dis
pute the right of the Beacon to speak for 
itself and. its intimate friends.

JahAaini.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced :— ,
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, OcL 

4th, 56b, Gtb and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, OCt lltb 

and 12th.
Smith, Ennis more and Lakeiiold. at Lake- 

flold. Sept, aath and 30th. ■ __
Provincial Exlbition, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

to 24th.
s East Durham and Cavan, at MUlbrook, 
Sept. 26th and 27th.

Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 
Sept. 5th to 17th.

Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept. 20th to 
23rd.

South MonaghAu, at Centreville, on Oct, 
13th and 14th.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20. 91. and 
22.

Manvere, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oof. 1.

itinden, Snowden, etc:, at Mlnden,* Tues
day. October 4tÜ.

Emily, at Omeine, Sept. 28th * and 29tb.
Baillieboro Central at Balllboro.Sept 2*Jth 

and 30t h.
Otouabee, at Keene.on Oct. 14th.
Verulum, at tiobeaygeon, on Sept. 28th., 

and 26th. ~ V
Seymour at Campbellford, on Sept. 28th., 

and 29th. ___ _____

Children Cry for Pitcher's. Castoria.

Business V Business. ® Dirt is Dirt, and wttén it
throwing dirt, count ' GO UJSH out

ies down to

Supposing on oath, from mfliS hearsay, I gave the Aurora 
record of Mr. Sheppard, what wounWhe people say about me ? 

Simply that GOUUH was a coward.

But, never fear, Mr. Sheppard, I an? 

such mean, contemptible personalities Ho' 
less oath there arc two things I am compel

1st. In your advertisement in thf Times "fctsiti 
state GOUGH bought his bags off y os, hut now, ob$t%r 

sworn testimony, lo ! and behold your give this the li 
swear you did not sell GOUGH bag* but that a certain

it going to resiu-Fto’ 
n your rfck- 

you uc

bouglit two dozen from you, who afte
re-sold them to GOUGH, or one of 1 s salesmen.

Which is correct ? your oath 0 
swer this, as both cannot be truth, 
self-convicted.

vards stated to you that

your advertisement. Ail 
,nd in either case you st

The next point in your mislead! g oath is'this : swear
that a certain party stated he boughtNclothing from tiUtiGII on 
conditions that he (GOUGH) would! refund the^ooney if the 

goods were not satisfactory, and that\his saiiL^Krty afterwards 
returned the clothing to GOUGH and that QoUGII refused to 

refund the money, and kept both clothintylmd money. I deny 
this, and I defy you to prove your friears statement to tie trite,- 
and now that you have sworn by hupT be a man and give his 

name, and if 1 don’t prove that ii 
misleading I will donate $500,,
Peterborough.

Remember, your poshKn is a mean one unless you pro- 
duofc“'evidence' to back jJt You have taken an oath 'full of in
sinuations only, winches cowardly, and if you cannot give the 
public more proof jlfan mere heresay, the people will not be

as false as your oath' is 
rany charitable institution in

slow to Jfflge your oigjfand your motive. Besides, if your friend 
will pn in his iwie and prove what you swear you believed 
to be Arne, yoiMWill have a chance to take $500 more out of 
THE^wONI^kFUL CHEAP MAN. If he cannot prove that 

it is Sise.

iore word, Mr. Sheppard, and I am done with you. 
te that you are worth, over and above all liabilities, 

0 (wonder you did not swear this), well, it is an insinuation 
I am not—you may be worth $10,000, 1 don’t know ; but 
hing I do know, the Mercantile Agency rates GOUGH to be 
h twice as much money ns you, and, moreover, in their July 
t they say Gough’s credit is good, and they don’t say this of

low, Mr. Sheppard, these little personal attacks are not 
busiiflbs like, and had you not advertised what you positively 

be false- (your oath proves this) I w-uuld never have 
1 that I could sell your Chaling cheaper than you can

now that I have stated 
$1000. Do you accept or do 

you not, toipfris, and this, a/iff, will prove which, you or I, are in 
a position to^^CIothp^the Cheapest.

Surely 
prove your 1

Now, J#T. CheàpMks, I am done with you unless you 
:ept jaf challenge, antT^n conclusion let me assure you the 

moreMmi bring my business THuts true light the better will 1 
likefît, for let me tell you since^ucame heje my business has 
almost doubled, which proves that Hhuwflpfc appreciate the man 

fwho put down the prices of Clothiuÿ-Hm^ontinucs to keep them 
down. It also proves my tnottf^wniar^liialimr. otherwise the 
people would not so liberal^Tmronize i

right time and the right place for you to

UGH,THE WONDER At CHEAPJlllrifID WONDER OF THE 19th CfllllBY.
GEORGE STRI = , AND QUEEN STREET. T0R0N1

V

Fire l> ChlMfo.
Chicago, Sept. 16.—Thé extensive candy 

manufactqr^‘8 of Milton E. Page A Co., Nos. 
211 and 213 Lake street, were totally des
troyed by Are last night. The flames 
spread to the buildings adjoining on either 
side, one of which is occupied by J. A. Baye 
& Co., of which Mayor Boche le a partner 
and manager, doing considerable damage. 
The flagstaff and eagle on the Page build
ing fell and injured several tlremen. Loss, 
$600,000. •

The Ceatenalal Celebration.
Philadelphia, Sept. 16,—Nearly thirty 

thousand unlf irmed soldiers passed in re
view before the chief magistrate and the 
high officers of this and other governments’ 
before noon to day, and at their head rode 
Gen. Sheridan. The day is beautifully fine.

t A Dreadful Feeltlea.
SH AMOK IN, Pa., Sept. 17—Fire was dis

covered in the shaft of Lake Fiddler Col
liery. The mine boss, Bryan Dennln, and 
his assistant. Mat. Framan, are imprisoned 
in the mine, and all attempts to rescue 
then* have failed. ——— --------------------

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for .............................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........ ......... 1 OO
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for......... . 1 OO

lbe. Haw Sugar .
12 lbe. Granulated 8 
4 lbe Fresh Baleine 
8 lbe. Freeh Outran ta

l OO 
1 OO

25
26

SHANNON.
Aebbtirnha*

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

d. J. TURNER

um on.Sfolt’N Emnlelon of
-vj and llypephtoepliU»*.

t»*old all over the wcJld. It 1* far superior 
to plain Cod I.lver OW, palatable and «iMily 
digested. Dr. Marti# Mlle» Stanton. Bury 
Bucks. Loudon, B%r»nd, nays : •• I have pre
scribed Scott's Emton, and taken it myself. 
It I* palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod live roll itself 
cannot be borne. lait upln 500. aud $1 sire.

i woo Ro 
Bra

hder for

TOWN,

ConslBiction,

SruWTon
Plans and

at the ortl e__
ment Railwayutoffice of the^Kford,
at River Pi'—__ ,
after tbejR a&jÆn Ocl 
general apeclflj^Vm ail 
be obtained ujjV appll.

No tender *w be enf 
of the prln^^yformH

Department of Rail 
Ottawa, tith 8ei

the under- 
for Oxford 
be received 
\ thMOth

spectlon 
T of Govern* 

at the 
fewAfast f»e|ailwuv. 

’a Hrjajpn and IStmrhfci the 
m offender may

BRADLEY, 
Secretary. 

Canals,
l»ML _ JMto

Has Just recelvedj 
Folding ramp ■ 
every de^crlpf 
order. Also _ 
Folding Chairs!

-4a

Boston a Fine Lot of 
and. Chairs. Tents of 

In stock and made to 
imocks, Pol ling Tables, 
everything in the camp-

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

Palace Grocery.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstowp-

Via the following nreVclagFHtnee From 
Montreal, Beaver Line Jrom§Ehebec.Domlnlon 
Line, from New York.dwhlte Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Unes Tickets for the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you. the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE - CONNECTION, 
ad" Goods’ delivered flee.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 3, BÜBNHAM H BLOCK, OKOBOK 8T., 

PKTEBBOBOUOH.

NOTICE.
Tar and FelL^Roofing

The anderslgnedfM^pared to do all Jobs 
of Tur and Ft It R^BEg, roof painting oa tin, 
sheet Iron or shldPbeon shortest notice. Best 
ipaint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention,

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
■. dittwll -------- __1____ .‘eterboroab

MOSEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourabletiian any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. an^/fvlll be pleased to see his many old 
friends vjTtk^ view to making them new advances 

adjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

3 lb.

BIÆPHON B 0< 8TREH1T

ed H

GEO. JVC
TELEPHONE

ALEXANDER is Belting about Sfl$7000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is "retiring from the business.
.. V

C94A
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THREE ETON BOYS.
, - BY W. K. Nobbih.

At this \ an unfeeling member of her 
small audience had the bad manners to 
laugh; but she treated this interruption 
with the contempt that It deserved, and 
went on to enlace upon the pitiable 
plight in which she found herself. She 
had nothing left but the clothes sbestood 
up in—those and a-/ w others which she 
had taken with heir to the country. Not 

word of warning, not a single direc-

him, and the lawyers wrote tne otner day 
to say that he had put his affairs into their 
hands, and that he spoke of leaving Eng
land. I wonder where he to and what he 
to going to dul" - «

Hardly were the words out of his mouth 
when the door of ray study, where we 
were sitting, was flung open, and in 
walked Bracknell himself. He marched 
straight tip to Jim, laid a hand on each of 
his shoulders, and said: “Well, you dear, 
solemn old Jim, so you’re going to haw 
your own way at lust, are jou? About 
time, too. I saw Beauchamp in town, 

_ __ yesterday, and he told me that it was all
tion or suggestion had been vouchsafed to j right between ydu and Mildred. I’m 
her.-^^fter t*ih<ffteglcctéa tcâ^tKVfïë^mxm gb*d

to f» 
to • »to 016

_j finally abandoned! “And now,” she 
concluded, in a tragic tone, “what am I 
to do?”

‘-‘I should think,” answered Lord 
Staines, rather peevishly, “that you had 
better go and Wash your hands ami, face, 
and then have some dinner.”

The advice was more practical than 
sympathetic, but such as it was she acted 
upon It She may have had some fear 
that her father-in-law would recommend 
her to go straight to the rectory (which 

. was certainly what l should have done in 
his place), jwd no doubt she preferred re
maining where she was to seekiifg that 
refuge.

Staines Ciurt to a large house, but ope 
of its temporary inmates decided without 
delay that it was not large enough to con
tain him and Lady Bracknell at the same

It Was the voice of the Bracknell of our 
school days that spoke, and indeed when - 

! I looked at him it seemed to me that his 
1 eyes, too, had recovered something of 

their old boyish light. “Give mo a cigar,
1 Maynard,” said lie, seating himself astride 
? upon a chair, “and we’ll have a |olly bouP 
; together, we three; it’s quite on the cards 
| that we fnay never spend another hottr to
il gether; for I’m off to the Soudan to fight 
: those black beggars, who seem able to 
| give a pretty good account of themselves. 

We haven’t always been quite as good 
friends as we once were, blit that has been 

I my fault, anil as I’m going away now, 
j perhaps you’ll, forgive and forget, eh,
| Jim?”

Jim silently stretched out his big brown 
hand, which the other took;, and then I 
produced my best cigars and rang for

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new 
Arnecta wheat......... .........

FIX)UR AMD MEAL.
Pleur, Patent Process*, per cwL *2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 2 25 to 2 50

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 66 to 066
Peas, new ............................... 0 66 to 0 66
Oats,....................... ................. 0.86 to 0 87
Rye................ .............................. 0 46 to 0 «

MILL
Oat chop, per ewt......
Pea chop, **
Barley chop “ ......
Pollards " ......
Bran,per ton...............

■ VEGE1
Potatoes, new, par bag.
Cabbage, per he«Mr till».:

“I Hhtt.n «be flyat.tiling .tiw .. brandy, audsuda...-Bui BiacknuUdeclined
morrow morning,” Beauchamp informed -thatrefreshment.
me in confidence, after he had beat a pre
cipitate retreat from the drawing room, 
taking me With him. “Called away on 
urgent business, don’t you know. That 
woman has brass enough for anything,. 
but I’ll be hanged if I can trust myself to 
speak to her.”

Beauchamp, who, as I have already 
mentioned, had latterly favored me with 
a good deal of his company, had, in the 
course of out conversations, taken occa
sion to express his opinion of Lady Brack
nell in the most unequivocal terms. 
There to no iconoclast so ruthless as.an ex- 

, devotee; aqd. Indeed, it mnst.be very un
pleasant to discover that a woman whom 
you have been disposed to worship lias 
not only made a fool of you, but done her 
best to rob and murder you Into the bar
gain.

So Beauchamp took wing; and whether 
Lady*Brncknell was annoyed or relieved 
by his flight I cannot venture to say. She ! 
was in some respects so sharp and in j 
others so oddly insensible that, for aught j 
I know, she may still have flattered her- j 
self that she might be able to lure him 

, back into her net. Be that as it may, it 
was hardly to be expected that her lady
ship’s humor should be of the best at such 
a time, and from the assiduity of her at
tentions to her father-in law, as well as 
from the extreme amiability which she 
displayed toward Lady Mildred, I felt 
pretty sure that her heart was full of 
cursing and" bitterness. Also, although 
upon the whole she was civil enough to me, 
she favored me with a look every now and 
then, which I understood to mean, “Wait 
a little longer, my friend. I haven’t for
gotten your fussy interference with my 
schen> », and I mean to be even with you 
yet.”

Now, so far as £ myself was concerned,
I accepted these silent and smiling threats 
with a good deal of equanimity, for I 
really did not see how it was in her power 
to do me any harm; but of course it was 
open to her to inflict vicarious trouble 
upon me, while at the same time serving 
Lady Mildred, whom she hated, an ill 
torn, and the stone which she ultimately 
picked up, wherewith to slay this brace of 
birds, was "one which lay, so to speak, at 
her feet. It would have been very unlike 
her to overlook it; nor was I at all sur
prised when Jim sought me one day, and 
informed me, with a very long face, that 
his machinations had been denounced to 
Lord Staines. -

“It was Ixidy Bracknell’s doing,” he 
said. “It seems that she wçnt to the old* 
man and told him that she could not bear 
to see him hoodwinked, that she felt it 
her duty to open his eyes—and all that—^ 
and she opened his eyes. But I don’t 
think,” added Jim pensively, looking 
down at the ground and thèn glancing 
quickly up at me fona moment—“1 don’t 
think that her sense of duty had much to 
say to the matter. ”

“I will venture,*’ J remarked, “to go 
along with you as far 'as that; I don’t 
think her sense of duty had much to sày 
to it. But perhaps this is of no great con
sequence. What has been tW result of 
this timely intervention of horsy”

“Oh,” answered Jim, with a sllgl>> 
shrug of his shoulders, “the result has 
been that J have been turned out of the 

• house. I couldn’t expect anything else, 
could I? What annoys me is to think 
that I haw deserved it. I»rd Staines 
really behaved uncommonly 'well. lie 
sent for me at opce and told me that—L 
had been, .accused by Ieady^Ijrockmll^of

Beauchamp. He said he thought I ought 
to "know what she asserted, though he 
himself didn’t believe her, nrd was sure 
that neither Mildred nor I would take ad
vantage of Beauchamp’s absence inthe 
way she described. Well, of course, she 
hadn’t got It quite right; still, when he 
put it in that way, I had to tell him the 
truth. I never felt so small in my life, 
and I couldn’t get him to understand why 
Beauchamp should have assumed a false 
character. The end of It was that he sent 
for Mildred. It was Very hard upon her, 
poor dear; but she came-out of it splen 
didly. I must say that Mildred is”——

“Oh, y6s; I knew—an angel,” I inter
rupted, rather rudely. “I don’t doubt it; 
only, if I were, tu your place, I think ! 
should prefer her being a woman. Filial 
affection is all very fine, but it seems to 
me that, having made up her mind to 
marry you, she ought to say so.”

“But, my dear fellow, that’s exactly 
what she did,” returned Jim. “There 
was no rayuiiding i*x>r old Staines that 
Beanchamp-wasn t in earnest, and he 
wanted her to promise that she would give 
me up. That she refused to do, so then 
he said he was very sorry, but that, under 
the circumstances, he must forbid me bis 
house. 1 couldn’t complain of that I 
said I was very sorry, too, which was true 
enough. I shouldn’t have minded so much 
if he had flown into a rage; but he was 
quite quiet all the time, and I’m afraid he 
was a good deal hurt, poor old chap! Mil
dred says he to getting fidgety about 
Bracknell, too. Thgy haven’t a word *

No drink, thanks,” said he, with a 
laugh. “I’ve given up driuk and cards 
and everything else that ought to be giv
en up, and I’m going to be à good boy for 
the future.”

He was in wonderfully high spirits. He 
; told us how he had discharged all his debts 

of honor (which may have had something 
to do with his inability to discharge the 
others) ; how, by working his interest in 

j high quarters, he lrnd managed to get ap- 
! pointed to some queer corps—whether it 
I was the mounted1 infantry or the dte- 
! mounted cavalry or the camel marines I 
1 can’t recollect—and how he was looking 
L forward to a noble fighi; “which, after 

all, when you come to think of it, to the 
£ very best use that a hulking brute like me 
: can put himself to.” But about his wife 
i he said never a word; nor did either Jim 
!. or I care to bring forward her name, the 
j former merely, mentioning that he had 
j l «en forbidden to show himself at Staines 
j Court;" without specifying the origin of 
! this decree of banishment.
I “Oh, thdt’ll be all right,” Bracknell 

said airily; “the governor will come round 
if you give him time. Now that the pen 
has gone through Beauchamp’s name, 
there’s nothing but you in the race that I 
can see ”

But he did not seem disposed to dwell 
upon the subject, nor, indeed, upon any 
other that was connected with the present 
or the future. It was about old Eton 
days that he wanted to talk, and very 
soon Jim and he were chuckling over the 
memory of many a bygone escapade,, ?s if 
they had been schoolboys together once 
more. At last Bracknell glancM at his 
watch and pitched away the end of "his 
dear. „ „ „

To be continued.

.. 1 26 to 1 26 
», I 25 to l 26 
.? 1 20 to 1 20 
... 0 80 to 080 
.1200 to 1200

0 8) to 100 
o06 to or 
0 40 to e 40

M&>n, per»......
Veal,-per »...........
Lamb,pe* ti..........
Dressed Hogs........
Hogs, live weight. 
I’anow, per 6 ......

Beets, per bag......»..................... 0 40 to C 40
Onions, perbag.............. .......... 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag ........  0 86 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips............. -........................ 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips ..................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................ ..............-: • » to 02
Southdown wool....................... 8 22 to 0 23
Hides, per ewt ~................. ....... 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per etri.. .7. ...~-A08- to 6 60
Lamb skins ...... ......................... 25 to 60
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to 25
Sheep skins.............................. i 00 to t

meat, poultry and dairy produce. 
Beet, by the quarter per cs^t 4 00 to 6 00«» ~ -S'- . ,_.6 00 to 7 00

........ . 0 06 to 0 08

..........  0 06 to 007
......... 0 07 to 0 8

........... 6 50 to 660

..........  5 00 to 6 00

..........  0 04 to <T04
_ _ ........... 010 4»All,,

Chickens, per pair..................... 0 46 to 0 60
Ducks, per pair.........................  0 60 to 7.
Geene/each ............. ............. 0 60 to V 80
Turkeys,each ................ ........... 0 75 to 1 25
Butter, fresh roll, per A ........... 0 20 to 022
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, private sale per fc..........  0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, perdes............................. 0 1S to 0 14
Hay, per ton..,............... ...........1100 to 12 to
Straw, per load.......................... 2 00 to 800
Wood, hard, per load............... . 8 60 to 4 00
Wood,soft,per load ......2 60 to 8 00

White Fish, per pound.............. 000 to 008
Speckled Trout, per pound........ 0 06 to 0 08
Masklnonge, per pound.............. 0 08 to 0 08
Bass, per pound.......................... 0 08 to 0U8
Finnle Haddle.per lb................. 0 10 to 0 10
Himcoe Herring, per do ............ 0 30 to 0 80
Salt Maakn'l,per dos................ 0 40 to 0 40

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

-Apples, fail, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apples, No. F w “ .... 2 60 to 2 60

YORK ION FRUÏT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen..... 0 40 to 0 
Oranges, per doson . 0 60 to 0
Bananas, per doz..................i.. 0 26 to 0 25
Cucumbers, per. dos............ ... 0 10 to 0 15
Pears, per dos............................  020 to 030
Watermelons, each.................... 0 -0 to 0 26
Muskmelons “ ............ 0 10 to 0 20
Blue Plumbs,per Hqt basket.... 0 76 to 0 75
Peaches, “ “ ... t 0» to 1 Ok
Grapes. Champion, per lb ...... 0 01 to 0 10
Dr laware Grapes, per lb 0 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb.......... . 0 03| to 0 06
eelee Island Grapes, per lb.... 0 03) to 0 o8è

Steamer Cruiser.
\L ILL commence on Monday, June27th, P* 
.w make dally trip* to Stoney Lake, leav 
lng LakefleId on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reflection .made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled oh Jn.y 1st.

Season and Return t'eke to can be 
from A I. Wright, Lakefleld, or 
Eden, on u 

' ____
____/ Proprietor. B. M. EDEN,
dl33w23Z Master.

CfAnjftenclng on August 1st, the Steamer 
will Rfeve Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A.C. A.Camp,Stoney Lake. Re- 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a.m. and 
connect—*—* --------  -

ie purchased 
from CapL

t with the morning tralnior Peterbor*

FAIRY
This POPULAR STEAMER, having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 
begin her regular trips, between Lakefleld, 

Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
and the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival ol 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above rout» 
will return to Lakefleld' In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion, and due notice will be — *- '* 1 
peperor anruxy on whnmrhe 
is cancelled. The route of the Fairy braces 
the pleasantest course available ii^the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. SmalWexcurslon
Grties not wishing to charter thoÆeamer will 

given special rates, whlcA wJh.any other 
Information, will be made knwi on applica

tion to \W
P. P. YOUNG, WM.pbOLLA RD

Proprietor,
Telephone Communication.

Tickets for trip and season, for salé at T. 
Menzle’s, Peterborough, P. P, Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Bcollard on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on
ly run one trip dally except Saturday, wnen 
she will rub an evening trip. r

ANNOUNCEMENT

_ i
As we have reasoit to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

of the

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW

OfiGINS.

|CUEES
LIVER

Willi Another Victim.
0HAT8WORTH. III., Ijcpt. 17—The lost of 

the wounded of the lll-f»ted Niagara excur- 
-itoiil-ie remaining here, Mrs. S. B Borden, 

.................... , died yesterday.

KIDN
DISEA

last year contributed materially 
to the success-of the last years' 
Central Exhibition and in attract- 
ing a large area of the busi
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
?ur Past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of tl e town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition' 
will be the same size as the WEEK

LY Revik.xv and will be issued on

Satur^f Sept. 24th,
so that

ients for rent or sale, 
d, repaired and tun-

___an. Office at MR.
KR’S, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Hai'imj ilimtolveU partner
ship with ÜKr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at M1st. Great 
bargains will Æierefare be 
given for 30 dÆs until every- 
thinglils diyfbsed of, when 1 
will replenish ami continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW IB LOCK.

!“kM ,
uaràn-

CINE CO.. Proprietors, 
ito. Ont. d30w

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

MANUFACTURED of the Best Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

good Blood 
time in get- 
'e Stomach 
Hold by all

GENERAL.
An extensive candy manufactory in Chi

cago was fatally destroyed by lire on 
Thursday night, causing a loy of $aoo. 
000.

Headache, BiUiousnesk J^spepsia and 
Indigeetlon relieved anmÆ once by Dr. 

Careen's Stomaeli Bitters^ Try it. Sam
ples free.

It is reported in Berlin that the recent 
mobilization experiment in France showed 
that the troops were unable to bear the 
strain of long marches.

Latest» reports received by thé Fisheries 
Department shows that this season has 
been unusually successful and profitable for 
Canadian tishermen.

Right now is the time to 
Purifying Medicine, f 
ting a bottle of Dr.
Bitters. It will do you 
druggists. 50c.

The transfer of the 8t. Martin and Upham 
Hallway to the Central Railway Company, 
of New Brunswick, has been sanctioned by 
the Governvr-in-Council.

A searching enquiry into Wednesday 
night’s collision between the Exhibition 
terry steamers on Toronto Bay has been 
ordered by the Minister of Marine.

Don’t use any mere nauseous purgative 
st eh an Pills,Salts,Av., wWn you can ge* n 
Lr. Carson’s Stomac^mtters, a mediae 
that moves the Bo waff gently, cleansing all 
impurities from thlfsystem and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Hold by all Drug
gists. L

It is understood that an Imperial despatch 
stating that her Majesty would be greatly 
pleased tolearn that Sir John Mackdnnald 
had been appointed Canada’s representative 
on the Fisheries Commission, has tieen re- 
oeiyed at Ottawa.

Th» North-West Council hàa been cm- 
paired to make ormnuHS® reran ve to 
direct taxation for territorial revenue pur£ 
poses, and for the incorporation of compan
ies with territorial objects,

Bradst reel’s reports a total of 168 failures 
throughout the country during the week 
ending September Kith, against 150 for the 
week Previous. Twenty-four #if the number 
were in Canada; seven lees than the pre
ceding week.

Bite them » Chahee.
That is to say, your lungs. Also-all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderful 
machinery it is. Not only the larger air* 
passages, but the thousand! of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do,their work. And what 
they do, they cannot doJjrell.

Call It cold, cftugb^ieumonla, catarrh, 
consumption or AnyMr ttm family of throat 
and nose and headJTrid lung obstructions, 
all are bad. Allgwnt tobegot rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid ot them. That 
is to take Boscbee's German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 ce * 
bottle. Even if everything else has 
— u may depend upon ~

GRATEFUL

takf no e

The Kabo corset warrantwÉT to wear a 
year without breakInEkir sold only at 
Turnbull’s, the HeadquRrers fc 
aud Improved Corsets.

the natural laws 
^digestion and 

Ballon of the 
Ooeoa, Mr.

for all New

Bli
the delli
8 RMT-.___ ,
from the Atlanl—. 
1 ake« to the Golf 
stock of 
jojfeaey eh< a bottle IhJ 
lit ■Mini

Sick Hew

_ ___ the houses of tW.f time And oiporlonoo h 
eof the most valuable family

'cured by 
a as Tarrant’s 

i a Drug Store 
: nor from the 
t keep a large 
î medicine. A 

n without

jud

4-
CIHotfe,

Estorbrook'a,
a co's,

Mlinhsits
fthcr celebratedand variou:

manufactures

^REVIEW*

Stationery Store
GEORGE STREET

of well

Sold only 
Ithusi |
JAiVES EPPS A CO - 
tote, London, England.

___are In use
residences*

Geo. Edmlson 
E. Poarse 
J. E. Hammond, 
D. Faucher 
Robt. Miller 
D. Ü11 
Ohas.
O. W. Mor

he uonven 
J. Hall. 
Bannell 
Mrs. J

owden, 
Harilti, -
Oalcutt,

Store,

Spillsbury, Bradbum,
Fair.

re. Chambers,
. B. Ferguson, 
iss A. Edmundsoi 
•JL Oreatrex,
B. McKee,

ifltl. . - —v-;~
ere should not fall to 

i A Go’s Pianos (no 
I with the Gérrard Heintzmao or 

*, of Toronto) at my Music 
xeet, East

E. J. HARTLEY

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULE'S STUDUt
ia THE BEST. HI. wor|hJW EQUAL

The!
FV-eywu

I offloe I. In N. Y. I

HI. '
In Peterborough. HI. ekJ^Xlten by el . 
«tody end experience of tgKy year., le be.1 
proved by the Immense butine* done In hi. 
e.tabll.hmenL HI. IntiromenU are the 
BEET. Ha ae* only the b*i of matenala, 
YBTtl. price» are the .al6«a.olhere«t»bll»h 

leift» WNU ANTIHUATKl) HTYLKM 
lit HUBJBUT TREATED SEPARATELY

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated by V.ovemmcnt in i8«6

W4H open Septemix-r 5th. 1887
Cot. Yonge St. and Wilton Are. 
Capital. t3S.roS HON. G. W. Alla*. Prerideot

I NKRN . Va_
, - ■> « Vocal Musk taught, from

AdianlagpTRvt n.xl ., Cotiints. lectures, KuUunentaty 
ÉThemTr. «c. Tmtu.n, ‘$5 t.Y$,s |«r term of ten weeks, 
embracing an Orp Hour lessoih.. IVmni and wompro- 
YldexV t-,,' giving full information, addle»

fcd ward Fl»tl«*r. - - - Director. Toronto.

WORKING JE
Z. B. D. LA

JEWELLERY made 
on the premises, 

made Into wedding riu. 
plating and engraving, 
of George.

LLER.

» 'street, vest

6,000

Copies thereof may be dlstrlbuled 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

Fast Durham Exhibition at Millbrook, Sept. 
27th.

Emily Exhibition at Omemee. Sept. 29th. 
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept. 30th. Union do do .Batllieboro, Sept. 80th. 
Manvers do do Bethany, Oct 12th. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 

6th, 6th A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, 

Oet. Uth A 12th.
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS

will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an Inch) 5 c. per Une
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4 u

half column (10 inches).................$1 00
One column (20 Inches)................7 50
Twocolnmns......... ................... 14 00
Three columns.................. ..v..J0 00

Advertisements now running in
the Daily or Weekly Review will
(if unchanged) be inserted atjifteen
per cent, less than the foregoing
rates. - •

Advertisements inserted in the
Special Edition may (if unchanged)
be inserted upon payment of;—
IN THE WEEKLY BE VIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for 50 
Hues or less, or of II cents per line for 60 
lines and over for the first Insertion and 1 
cent per line for each insertion after the 
first.

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
the first Insertion, and of ) a cent per lino 
for each subsequent consecutive Insertion 
after the first.
Versons desiring to avail them- 

selves of .soTavorahle an opportun 
ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer 
favor upon us. and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing ia their order for the space 
they require at once, as upon no 
account will the reading matter. be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or, be
low three Columns on à single page 
except when a single customer re 
quires a larger space than three 
columns.

The Review Printing and 
Publishing Co.

Rkvikw Office, Peterborough, 8epL7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates. /

Ready-Made Account Book» 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash Books* 
Minute Books, «

The Largest i

REVIEff STtflONiRY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

Of all the

t Montreal i
O. A<t,R

iToronto and West, 1 
0.4U

rand Trunk, Hast J '

18 66pm ÎT 
SJOaSe

18 80 ami __ ..........
i Midland, Including alii 

m post Offices on the line of1 8 80 a » 
the Midland Railway (west)i 4 80 p m 

Millbrook and Port Hope.lU 00 a m 
de , do ; 8 00pm

Grand Junction, lnclud-i 
lng Keene, Westwood, Vll- ----- ----------— IS pm

I» 16pm

10 80a i
U 00 a m
8 00 p m 
I16P-
1 SO pm

liei

• top 
previous 

night

11 00am 
11 00am

ers, Norwood A Hastings 
Lakefleld, Including 8el- 

wyn, Half’s Bridge and
Lake hurst...................... .

Fraaervllle A Spring ville. 
Bobeaygeon, Including 
ridge north A Ennlsmore 
Burleigh, Including 

Young's Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultatn, Burleigh,

Mondays, Wednesdays aud
Fridays.........................>....

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hell's Glen * 
atomy LS»,dally....,

Greystoek and Hiawi___ ,
Wednesdays and Haturdays l»p» 

Fowler's Corner*, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

Street Letter Boxes...
do do do -------- .

British Malls, per Cana- 
Ulan line,every Wednesday
Stpio New York," MomtoVh 

— " North-West
..........i Cola

8 00am 
6 to pmunis
1 80pm

7 00 aim 

180pm

Terrl^orfe British Colum- 
6 00 a mibia. and stations on C. P. R. 616p«

Postage to Groat Britain 16c. per * os. b 
each route. Registration fee, 6c.

Money Orders granted from 0 a. m. until 6 
lD

—- jÿ;Netherlamis,

DE«SuTsrocelved under the regulations of 
the Poet Office Sayings' Bank, between the
h RÏtMridLetters muitbe posted 16 minutes 
before the dose of each mal 1.
Dffiee hours8 a m. to6.80 p. *

For Austria, BelshugFBenmark, Iceland, 
France, AldMTGermany, Ulbralter, 

Great Britain ami Mmand, Greece, Italy, Lux*

Russia, St. Pferre, Servis,,Spain, the Cananr 
Islande, Sweden. Swltserland awl Turkey.
And via United States:—Bermuda, F*-'---- ~
Ouba, Da * *" —------
Ht. Çrol

of 8L Thomas, 8t. John!
__ ^__x, Jamaola, Japan and Porto Rico.
(Newfoundland is now In the Postal Unloa 
Sit the postal rbtesremaln as before.) LetUrs 
5 cents per * os. PoeUl cards 2 cento seek. 
Newspapers 2 cento for 4 os. Registration foe 
§oentik

Colonies In Aela, Africa. Oeeanica an'd Ameri
ca, except SL Pierre and Miquelon, Persia,Hecrates

pore, Peoto* and MsUooa:—Letter. 10 cent» 

IndiaWeet Indie Ieleods, via Hellfei «erne role 
ae formerly. Prepayment by item p le ell
°*Au»trell», (except New Boetb Wales, Vie, 
torlalend Queen.fend:— Letter.? eenU, pepero

M.wele, pepero «eeete. H. G KOGKJtKPoeU

3164
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Arrivlac Dolly

At Osfrom’s Vratmafltêt, 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents.

t sale of well 
Lo-mor 

tlL

Don’t forget
bred farm
row, at Mr

A THING of beauty to 
a beautiful boot at Kidd

Mr. D. Jamieson, formerly of,tJhe Review 
office, to now in Peterborough visiting his 
friends. He has been residing In Winnipeg 
since he left our town.

Pell
On Saturday afternoon $Mr. Alex. Mc- 

Neely, brakeman on Conductor Morris' 
train on the Grand Junction Railway, fell 
from, the train at the Central Ontario croe-

chain broke and he fell off. He 
not seriously Injured, fortunately.

was

Opened out at Turnbt 
of Fall and Winter Mil 
prices that will suit ever:

uU’s, jase 
Wwry. t 
srjKdy.

after ease 
marked at

A TALK TO CHILDREN.
THE ONE THING THAI 18 HEEDFUL 

IN LIFE

The potato® crop to a short one and the 
tubers are said to be small. Mr. Noble 
Stewait, of Otonabee, has, however, grown 
some large potatoes. He left at this office 
on Saturday two samples of the White Ele
phant variety. One welgned a pound and 
a half, and the other, a curiosity in shape, 
apbearipg like several potatoes grown Into 
one, weighed two pounds.

SmU AeS.
Three, cases for violation of the Canada 

Temperance Act came before the Police 
Magistrate this morning, Inspector 
Cochrane being the prosecutor in each 
case. J.- Meron was charged with a first 
offence and was lined $50 and $4.46 costs. J. 
E. McIntyre and Wm. Snowden were each 
charged with a third offence. A number of 
witnesses were examined, but no evidence 
of sale was educed. The cases were 
dismissed. Four more third offence cases 
come up to-morrow.

The Utk Works
The Toronto Mail says :—14 Port Hope is 

coaxing the Peterborough Lock Works to 
that town with a bonus of $20,000 cash, a two 
acre lot and Exemption from taxation 
for twenty years. This is a magnificent 
offer." The Mail is misinformed. Neither 
the authorities of Port Hope nor the 
people of Port Hope have made such an 
offer, which to only the unauthorised sug
gestion of some Irresponsible busybody who 
no more represent Port Hope than Messrs. 
Wiman and Butterworth do the United

When the Salvation Army was holding 
knee drill on the market square on Satur
day evening a man drove up with a horse 
and buggy. He was under the influence of 
liquor and declared his intention of driving 
into the Army. He caused # considerable 
excitement by ti ying to do so, but was fin
ally persuaded to leave. The Army officers 
complain of some young men who disturb 
ed their meetings at the barracks on Satur
day night and Sunday by talking and 
laughing while the service was going, on. 
They Intend to have the Police Magistrate 
interview some of them and see if such 
practices cannot be stopped.

On Saturday night word was sent to. the 
police station that a couple of men were 
misbehaving themselves on Water street, 
north of Smith. According to the occupant 
of the house, Mrs. Curry, two men came to 
the doot and endeavored to force an en
trance, using, at the saisie time, abusive 
language. She refused to let them in, but 
finally opened the door and sent for the po
lice. When P. C. Pidgeon arrived they 
were gone, but he arrested S. Beaudry and 
the- woman identified him as one of the 
men. He was taken to the station .and af
terwards liberated on bhli: This morning 
no due appeared to prosecute and the ease 
wasenlarged.——

Miss Tully, Mantle 
- to-uow prepared to sho’ 
in Mantles and Mantle1 
cuted promptly.

Turnbull’s, 
New Styles 
Orders exe-

A Boy*» Mew of What 1» Needful-Four 
t'ardiWal Point» af Christianity. 
Mae*ledge, Faith, Love, Obedienee. 

On Sunday evenlng ihe Ciiarivt^ >tretd 
church was well attended by children of 
the Sunday school, the pastor, the Rev L 
Tovell, having agreed to pieach a special 
sermon to them. The pastor explained 
this before beginning his discourse, intim
ating that though his words would be spe
cially directed wo that the little people 
would understand, yet he hoped lessons 
helpful to all might be conveyed. It would 
be well, he said, for people to get good 
texts grounded into their memories. One, 
at least, was fixed in his mind so that he 
would never forget. it,, and that was the 
text for this evrinldg’s sermon. When he 
went to the Sunday school next Sunday he 
would ask the pupils there wnat it was. It 
was found In Luke x, 42:—

But one thing to needfuL”
These were all simple words and easily 

remembered All oould remember that,
■ -- *— - -A-—^ a. .A. — .Ij I*, fthupnhBUu DO UUUUT CUO UDJB BUAU H1*10
here were whispering: *' Luke 10th chapter 
and 42nd verse, but one thing to needful," 
so that they wouldn’t forget 1L But what 
is that oue thing that to needful? When h« 
was s boy he thought it was money: get an 
education and use it to gèt money, buy a 
farm and use it to make money, learn a 
trade and use it to make money, learn a
Erofession and use it to make money. And 

e wobld venture to say that Mere were 
people in this church to-night whose creed 

went no further than that. Once In a Sun
day school he asked the question: " What 
to this on® thing that to needful? 
and a practical boy stood up 
up and said, “ Bread and butter, sir/’ 
Smiles.) 'That boy would make his mark 
mthe world. Latérln life he, the preacher, 

thought education was the one thing need
ful; but he had got farther than that. 
There was something better than educa
tion. He would spell it for the little people : 
R-e-l-i-g-i o-n. Not the religion of Moham
med, but the religion to Christ Jesus. In 
order to make bis remarks easy of remem
brance he would divide them Into four 
headings. He once asked a little boy how 
many quarters he could divide au apple 
into, and Arty replied, eight. Then he told- 
Arty to ask bis pa. And Arty asked bis 
pa and found out that he oould only divide 
.he apple Into four Quarters. Bui Arty 
never murmu*d, and by his silence con
cealed his Ignorance from his father. And 
to-night he would present the practical 
* aturvs ot Christianity in four parts.

First—Knowledge 4>f Christ Something 
must be known about Him before a person 
can believe in Him. What a wonderful 
knowledge it was! What a wonderful 
knowledge to know of His works and char
acter ! How kind He was ! There was ne ver 
a man, no matter how hard and harsh and 
rough, who was not some time or other 
susceptible to kindness. Kindness was the 
strongest power in human society. Christ 
was kind—a fathei in the highest and 
trueet sense. Not s father who, coming 
home vexed with the annoyances of busi
ness life, easts off the prattliDg child when 
it came to play .with him. Such fathers 
had little lnfiuence with their children 
when they grew up to manhood and 
womanhood. But Christ was a father lull 
of kindness always Then something must 
first be known of Christ, of Hie works, of 
Hie atonement. His resurrection, and His 
intercession for us.

beooud—Faith in Christ. What was 
faith? He liked to Illustrate faith by de
scribing a child learning to walk The 
child is stood up against the wall and the 
lather moves away five yards. Then the 
child to told to come. He moves tentatively 
out and relapses to the wall again. Several 
times he does this till the father comes 
within a yard of him. Then the child steps 
out from the wall and throws himself into 
hie father’s arms. That was faith. He 
knew his father would not let him fall. 
Neither would our Fat her let us fall If we 
trusted in Him.

Third—Love of Christ Religion was a 
wonderfully simple thing. Some people 
tried to make It mystical and profound, yet 
it was simple. There were great problems 
In theology, and questions might be raised 
which the profoundest philosopher could 
not solve. But to get right down Into the 
ttssence of It snd a little child can under
stand it Christ did not ask Peter if h^ un
derstood clearly the deep lessons of theol
ogy, neither did he ask Peter if he knew 
how to apply i he great truths of science. He 

‘ r said : Peter, lovest thon me?" A per
son might look at a honey comb and ad
mire the beauty of the structure of It And 
he might stand and wonder how it was con
structed, and what marvellous Instinct the 
bee had. Yet the honey in the comb was 
the principal thing, and love was the prin
cipal thing In religion. A man that believ- 
eth not in love was not humane, and love 
was the fundamental principle of Chris
tianity. —
. FAlth—obedience to Christ A father 
says to his bpy: “Johnny, you 
stay here In the store while 1 
1 go down te market I’ll be gone just
nftgefi^fimrotaBraiwrYf tpyuody rar
....................... .......................tie

DISTRICT DOTS.

Called From «•■lesnperary Volume»

Iefoi

Ip you want good boots, g

A UN from Mr. Darling.
Mr. Wm. Darling, License Inspector for 

East Peterborough publishes the following 
card in reference tom report In the Toronto 
World of some tempiks made by him:— 

M Editor World: My attention has been 
called to your report of the Tuesday 
session, in which you state that I made a 
statement To the effect that Mr. Manning 
advised himself (meaning me) and Ms col
league in that county not to enter a third 
violation against tavern-keepers, out to 
make the charge a first offence.’ You will 
kindly permit me to state that I said 
nothing of the kind. What 1 did say was 
that I was' advised te proceed for second 
offences and to repeat them as often as pos
sible, and where there was a defiant viola
tion it would.-be well to try the effect of 
thirds. You will observe that this to entirely 
different from what you give me credit for 
saying. Wm. Darling, License Inspector, 
East Peterborough."

Special value In school

tense Inspector, 

bocCs at Kidd’s

light wanted.
Norwood and Hastings are agitating for 

lamps on the streets. .
CEICKET.

The Lindsay High School Club defeated 
the Omemee Club at Lindsay^by 15 rune on 
Saturday.

THE LABUE EQQ. UBOP.
| (The Omemee Htraltl has received two 
hens eggs measuring eight and seven «and 
three-quarter inches In circumference.

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.
It to expected that the new High School 

building at Stirling will be completed this 
month. .

NEW STATION.
A new station building for the Grand 

Trunk Railway to being built at Stirl
ing.

BROKE HIS BACK.
John Andrews, a section hand on the 

Central Ontario Railway, was thrown off a 
handcar near Mainmca-by an obstruction 
on the track. His back was broken and he 
cannot recover.

FOREST PIRES.
The rain of Tuesday did good service in 

checking forest fires in the Haiiburton dis
trict. They had been very destructive.

~~ CONFISCATED.
Garner Nicholls, of Euuismore, fishery 

overseer, confiscated a net belonging to 
Toronto sports whoe were operating in 
Pigeon Lake.

BEAR.
On Sunday a bear came out into a clear

ing in Harvey. Men going to church saw 
it, and it waiting till a gun was procured.
Then It could not go away.

DWELLING BURNED.
The residence of Mr-Chas. Poloke, on the 

Galway road, was destroyed by fire on 
Friday night. His loss be and the insur
ance will be considerable.

FLOWING WELL.
A flowing well has been struck in Lindsay 

that emits 43,000. gallons of. water in 24 
hours. The Post hopes that the whole 
town can be supplied In this way.

ARM BROKEN.
Last week Mrs. Cane, of Lindsay, an old 

lady who has been paralyzed for more than 
a year, in attempting to raise from her 
chair fell on the floor and broke her arm 
near the shoulder.

A BATOCHN HERO DEAD.
Robert James Smith, son of Mr. Samuel 

Smith, of Lindsay, and who took part in 
the capture ol Batoehe as a member of “O'
Company, Midland Battalion, died uu Sept.
13th. He was buried with military honors.

HEAVY GRAIN TRADE.
The elevator at Midland was full op 

Thursday, cars were scarce ami 225,000 
bushels more of grain was expected belorc 
the end of the week.

SPORT.
Crow Lake, Belmont, is alive with duck 

hunters. Fishing on the lake is excellent.
AFTER LARGER GAME.

Several bears have been seen uea* Blair 
ton lately, and it to said a duck hunter had 

a chase after one.
’TIB SILVER MOW.

■ There to talk of silver having been dio- 
covered four miles north of Blair! 
has caused no excitement.

WATER FAMINE.
Two-thirds of the wells in Campbellford 

have become dry and in otheia water to not 
plentiful. A water famine is feared.

A PITCHER BROKE HIS ARM.
Dr. Maoouo, of Campbellford, while., 

pitching in a baseball match, broke the 
bone or his arm between the elbow and 
shoulder in giving the ball a toss.

OVER AN EMBANKMENT.
A buggy containing Messrs. Geo. Gibson 

and Frank Nicholas went over a twenty 
teet embankment near the Campbellford 
station on Monday night. They were 
slightly IMured. A similar accident befell 
Mr. Hugh Driscoll a few nights previous
ly.

BARN BURNED.
A bam belonging to Mr. Wm. McConnell,

Percy, was consumed by fire on Wednes
day, together with the whole of the sea
son’s crop, except a bag of flour. No insur
ance.

DISCOVERED IN TIME 
Clothes hanging by the stove in a cook

house adjoining Mr. John Wenman’s dwell
ing, Campbellford, took fire and the flames 
caught in the building, but were extinguish
ed before much damage was done.

BARRACKS ATTACKED.
Two stones were thrown through the 

windows of the Salvation- Army barracks 
in Lakefield one night recently. One of 
them came near striking one of the cents per pound. * 
soldiers.

WITH THE CROSS-CUT.

THRESHINo MACHINE FATALITY.
On Friday afternoon Henry Francis New-" 

ton, of Hamilton Township, slipped and 
stepped into the cylinder of a threshing 
machine. His leg was torn up to the thigh. 
Death ended his intense sufferings about 
three hours after the accident.

INCENDIARISM.
Several fires took place iu Oobourg within 

a few days. On Friday night Mr.-A. Hew- 
son’s stable was burned, and a horse 
perished in the flames. Lose, $800, insur
ance, $200. On Saturday night a portion of 
the stables at the Agricultural Park and 
tmicaretakor’s hpuse jpre>utnfld.: Thir
teen Horses purchased for the Imperial 
at my were burned in the stable. On Mon
day night a large quantity ol hay belong
ing to Mr. T. O'Neil! was burned. On 
Saturday night a double house belonging 
to Mr. J. Wilson was discovered to be on 
tire, but the flames were extinguished 
before much damage was done. All the 
tires are believed to have been of incendi
ary origin, and the Town Ootincll has offer
ed a reward lor the apnrehension of the 
culprits. ____________________

8an Francisco, Sept. 17—Wm. Dreeback, 
ontftrf the chief manipulators of the recent- 
y collapsed wheat deal, has filed with thç 

Country Recorder a full statement of hie 
Ubillties and asserts. A summary shows 
as follower—Money borrowed on wheat and 
secured, $1,850.000; owing to the Nevada 
bank, $$,553,006; losàea on contracts,$30.000 ; 
losses on cargoes en toute, $535.000, making 
a total indeptednoss of more than $7,000,000, 
which la practically unsecured and which 
Is supposed!» approximately reposent the 
loes in the great deal. ______

Eûg., is increasing, and there are now 1,225 ------- . pltalB

f

EMIN BBY.

•fit loon or the Hear Approaeh 
the Stanley Expedition.

London. Sept. 18-Advices from Zanzi
bar have been received to the effects that 
the messengers sent by the consuls to 
apprtofi-ilmin Bey that an expedition under 
Henry M. Stanley had been sent to his re- 
ltol hava xetuuicdvjnifiy state, that Thay.^ 
reached Lake Albert Nyanza. where they 
met Emin Bey who was returning from an 
expedition to the Usungora country. Emin 
Bey Was gireatl y surprised at the near ap
proach of the {expedition and warned his 
troops occupying posts on the western 
shores of the lake of the approach of 
Stanley. Emin Bey than return to Wadelai 
to await the arrival of the expedition. The 
messengers report that a fierce war has 
been waged between the King of Uganda 
and the people of Unyoro, in which the for
mer was defeated. The country between 
Lake Nyanza and Lake Mutanzige has been 
devastated by the belligerents and its pass
age is difficult. &

cases In the hoeplt

Turnbull has Imported a 
Winter Mantles. Don’t ft

Hi a Rea
!^/o 8<

,vy stock of 
see them

Men’s English 
sizes and all quail! from 25

rtou, but it

Men’s vHalf jfrose] In all sizes and all 
qualities:!

Men’s Elfish Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest

bilk Squares, the beetliaesortment ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

> Kidd’s:

Twelve Day*» Mission
A twelve days’ mission in St. Luke’s 

Church, Ashburnham, will begin on Wed
nesday murulug. The mission is a special 
effort, made systematically and in an order 
ly way, to stimulate and make more exten
sively effectual the proper work which be
longs to both the Church seasons. Advent 
and Lent. The mission to intended to he 

me of special nod frequent prayer, with 
calm and quint, but thorough instruction 
in the solemn truths of man’s spiritual need 
and duty, and also to include occasions of 
earnest appeal to the disobedient and n >gli 
gent, t& give heed to the things that belong 
iu their peace. The services will be daily 
from September the 21st to October the 2nd 
arf follows:—7,80 a. m., Holy Communion; 10 
a. m., morning prayer and address; 4.30 p. 
m., instruction, followed by Evening Pray
er at 5 o’clock ; and 8 p. m.. Mission Service 
and Sermon. Mr. Crawford is desirous of 
meeting all the members pf the oongrega 
Mon who are Interested in the mission at. 
the church on Tuesday evening at 7.30 
o’clock. Tu»

try in all the 
rest to Turn-

Fob neat and cheap MU 
N*»w Shapes and Shades, 
bull’s.

llUjJbry 
mMi ret

Thrown Oat of a Big.
On Saturday night Mr. Peter Phelan 

and another man were turning a corner in 
a dog cart near the Grand Trunk station, 
when Mr. Phelan was thrown out and fell 
heavily to the ground. He was stunned 
and appeared to be seriously injured. He 
was carried to a surgery near by and after
wards removed to the klcholjs Hospital. 
.This morning he- was so. far recovered that 
he left the hospital and to around again.

When Bàby was sick, MF rare her Caatorta, 
When she was a CbjjfT she cried for Casions, 
When abe becanj^Eie*. she clang to Caetoria, 
Whan ahe had Children, she gave them Caetoria,

tell them I’ll be back in that time. Now. 
Johnny,stay ai your post. “ Yea father." j 
And the father hurries down street Charlie 
domes around the corner and says, 
“ Johnny, a game of marbles ! Keeps! right 
back of the store ! and they gooff “Knuckle 
down now. Keeps !” and they keep at it 
till the father comes back, to find the store 
full of people and no Johnny. The father 
calls hto boy when the customers to served 
and says to him : My son, you told me this 
morning that you loved* me, but your pro
fessions of love are useless unlety it leads 
you to obey me.” Was not that natural? 
Was it not common sense; am} this was 
true to Christianity. The love of Christ 
should lead Christians to obedience to 
Christ’s commands. Those who professed 
to love Christ and did not His bidding were 
n* a flower, after long, careful attention, 
giving forth no bloom. The plant was set-as 
being profitless and would it not be natural 
for Christ to do the same with the plants 
he had watered and tended so long wit 
a sign of bloom apparently?

Concluding, he made an appeal to the 
young present to form correct habits, for 
It wpnld be a hard thing to do when age 
advanced upon them.

Hereford*» Arid Pre»ph*«ee.
^TK INDIGESTION.IN OBSTI1 

Dr. F G. Moo“It give* net ____  _____ _
beneficial acIRyin obstinate Indigestion.1

K, McGavock, Ark., u; . 
- to bear testimony te it*

Opened out at T 
ttful Mantles, sufi 
âgée. IChildren Cry for Pitcher's Gloria.

/ALEXANDER.is positively giving

Frail.
Grapes by the basket at Ostrom’s for

d50tf

At a logging bee in Minden, George and 
John Graham. sawed one cut off a log 18 
inches through, in 29 seconds ; J. Harrison 
and J. E Bowron, same amount of sawing, 
in 34 seconds; Alfred Bowrou and George 
Graham in 40 seconds; George Graham and 
B. MortimeMn 36 seconds.

" 1 B0HJLAI7.

Kidnapping | 
napped ” son 

line ever seen in 1 
the boots.

terbnrough. He bas 
the best values in hto 

This Kidd that sells

On Thursday night a coat, alarm clock, 
some jewellery and a handkerchief were 
taken from the residence of Mr. Jewell, 
Port Hope. Attempts were made to enter 
the residences of Mr. K. B. Williamson and 
Major McLean.

SAVED ARMY.
Capt Sarah Hayee has returned from 

Bngtond and taken charge of the Oobourg 
branch of the Saved Army.

CHEESE FACTORY.
Mr. Frank Sandford proposes to start a 

cheese factory at Fenelon Falls. He asks 
a guaranty of 300 cows and has been 
promised io4.

UPSET AND INJURED. '
Mr. John Cullis, of Fenelon, was upset out 

of a 1) iggy on Tuesday. One of hto ankles 
was sprained and he was cut on the head, 
but not dahgerously injured. %

DYNAMITE.
Ïhere is said to be enough dynamite 

stored In a shed near the Method tot Taber
nacle. in Belleville, to blow the hill away. 
Residents in the vicinity are uneasy.

FELL INTQ A WELL.
A child nineteen months old, son of Mr- 

Thomas Austin, of Fenelon Falls, Ml iutba 
well six feep dee l on Vuesday. There was 
eighteen inches of wàler iu the well, but 
the child was rescued.

A BURGLAR BRUISED.
Mr. H. N. Maedougall went into his store 

In Fenelon Fails late one night and found 
that a man was trying to force the back 
door. Tie waited till the bu giar thrust nis 
arm In and hit it such a blow with a ruler 
that the Intruder fifed.

MM be
le for vhiUlren of all

busines^zdnd

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity,’strength and wnoleeomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low teal, short weight alum or phosphate 
no wders, ftald only <w cow*. Royal Bar
ing Powder Company, MS Wall hl, r 
Tor*

T. DOLAN&C0.

Hreforttenai.

_____________Leggy .

a. p. poussangTa. a. *. a
gOUOTTOB, Re., W#er Street, Pe

L.
Peterbor-

OARR1STBBS, 
t> IBS PUBLIC,

EALLft ] 
IBS, 9M.ÏC 
4C,HMtei__CXTORS AND NOTAR

Itoi PUBLIC, HMter street, Peterborough, 
next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of Interest.

«a.
X5YANSBB’ *e-omee:-N.xt to th. Poet Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE, 
tJARRIBTKR, Hellcltor 
O Court, etc. O«oe 

ater Streets, over of George and •’s Jewellery 
diiSwU

O W. BAWKR8,
Solicitor In the Hu-
-----». Notary, Ae.r of George and

dlQStwto"sfsssnsvssr*-

iDT.atm.Dt CompMj, Veter «trwt, Peterbor- 
“"«h- _______ d87-w7
-r-  —HAPTO» 4* WOOU. ———

ever T. Dolan p Go's store MONEYStreets, ov 
TO LOAN, 
a. *. WOOD, B.A. e. w. HAYTOR

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR to SMITH A

OARIUSpR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, 
MJ Office in Lundy's Blot* (up stairs! door to^KsviEW Office, t3orge Btreet,

FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, aonsisting
of Christy's, 
Woodrow’ 

Also 
goods.

ood’s and 
;lish goods. 

ies of American

Fairweather a Co
tTHE, LEADING HATTERS.

MONEY TO L0,
On Farm, Town, or Village

AT SIX PER
On the £uiMt Terms of]
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d2S offlee over Ormond A Welsh’. Drug Ston

LOAN
I age PrJjerty,
l VENT

f Bjp>ayment.

COAL AND WOOD.

live red to any part of the town.
W. B. FERGUSON

Telephone connection. Agent.

GOAL I

T
HE UNDBRHIGl _ 
ON HAND at hto f
THE

0AL1
KEEPH ALWAYS 
yard, nil kinks of
COAL

Which will he dellvdFed (free of charge fti 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms

1rs), next 
it, Peter-

Accountant.
A. V. A. YOUNG, a A. 

à/tmbtr er tht InMilut* of Chautred 
eounlanit of Ontario.

IS PKEPARKD to Insolvent Estate 
P. O. address Dra 

Poussette, Esq.,

as Auditor, Trustee of 
1 General Accountant. 

, p. Office with A. P. 
Ici tor. Water Ht reel.

toidltowa
C, K, and Land Surveyors,

BJaooj
ENGIN 

JKKH. OlUINEEU. TUENT 
H. office 1’ual office 

wid:t7

RICHARD
SUPERINTENDING 
O NAVIGATION WOJ 
Block l*eterborough.

J. B. BELCHER, \
A RUIIITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, u Cou“^ Kn*ln«>r. Ufflce uv«

Bank of Commerce, Georgejetreet. dti8w4ti

GEO. W.

t
’lVIL ENGIN KE1 
» TOR FOR PATJ 
and Surveys of any < 
West side of George

kaVdY,
’uirecT, aoLiui-

ver Bank of Oum- 
d41wis

FROM 8 to 8ÂU and 6J0 to 7JU.

Medical.
KK« Op/lCK I 
» 8.8U a. m., 12 m.

/OFFICE AND__
V opposite Court Hi

HOURS ARE 
to I» p a., 

itolwa»

*MC* Wear Htrwt, 
- Hquere. diaiwzi

O. OOLL1N8, K D., O. 
\| EMBER of th.
ATX Surgeons of 
Queen'spnlverrlty,
ham s Block,____
from George Hire* 
promptly attended

,of Ph 7 «leans and 
itarlo, Graduate of 

-Aston. Office:—Burn- 
fourth door west 

AU calls night or day 
dlllwto-ly

M. D., C- K.
Fkm^,°oÏ œss°2!i---------------—■- ■T-Surgeons of Ontario, 
opposite 8L John's Chi

EiÔSÇmmdt.
dUBweii

B. 'HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AND ARTIST,

Hah for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles.

ng the past win- 
of the leading
execs

terborougU.

and Animals, mounted"In latest’atyïe'ÎCHaving had Instructions da-*— “------- *
ter In New York In i 
studios) Is prepared to 
Painting in OIL Also c 
sises. In Crayon. Call 
town Hill, Rterboroui

Paint mg,

*. CANTON,
-TTEB AND r- DECORATOR.

Ru!i»er»anli Coiitrartoré

D. GAMBLE, 
T>U1LDER AND t_.

given. Alt work <
In a completely sail* 
denee, Dublin Street, 1

LLS!
IT! 

LWEITH

Liver

H. a STABLER,

Box°il.

/CONTRACTOR AND BU] 
v given. Houses and
kept on hand?

TDVILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

—— «—‘Bag for sale. Apj$P.O. Bex^MKBrick Dwellli

H- CARVBTH,
U1LDKR AND CONTRA CTO] 

1 given for all styles of v *
» required. A number of ■ 
sale in good localltlea P.O.
Reid street, near King. ’"■“fSSr

K RUTHERFORD.
DU1LDER AND CONTRA!
O furnished for all ciaasee 
stock of thoroughly season* 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 
Reid street, north of Hamll

TDVILDER AND OONTf 
D taken—first clans wot‘ 
lots for sale. Materials 
347 ; residence, corner of

hallmarked all his goods down to actupl coat to ensure a speedy sale.
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NEW FALL-DRESS GOtBUSat *alt or to itent. LATEST CABLE NEWS.DIED. USED.
Kntnsro», Sept. 'Tj. -The defence of the 

Frontenac county council, sued by the 
license commissioners lor Its share of the 
expense of the enlorcement of the Hcott Act, 

the coroner ro nn<ed the it queot over the b die* been put in. The defendants deny that 
of those slain during the .ecent conflict between “** are bound ^ W W P*rt °r the ex- 
th* police and the proiJe. penses, and pay that they cannot levy a rate

S.rgt Ke,-»', of the c.,o.t.bulary, depomd [£' ^^b/thë' o^tarloleetolt^î 
that buckdiot wa* bred from the barrsck ea. for the payment by county councils of two- 
dowe solely to defend the policemen, who were thirds of the expense. Is ultra vire», and 
then mooing to endeavor to get into the har- that the Canada Temperance Act Is not In 
rack, to e-cape the .tone, whi-h we.e airthe force In Frontenac, as the act was repealed 
time enung thlch and feet upon them. When "hen It was consolidated by the Dominion 
the police re.chid the barrack door ihfv could v‘'JQnu’Qt- The sum of $180, fines Ool- 
aot got in. the d-or (wing bl.-ckol. Ho then J«?*d •“d_P»ld ÏL <x.M“Vtlr tr^“Vr?r 

-ordered the bring, eeeio< that hie own and the J**??#.’?™?!.*»1*’"’’?» ‘» .bf?u»llt ^to 
livre of the cnet.ble* were endanoe, ed. Since 00,1,1 ,or llwtul disposal by the judge.

meutlALD.-ln aoiheeter on .Saturday
September 17th, EL17.AHSttlTnzoRAt.O,>lde«l 
daughter of Thoe. Theobald ef Peterborough, 
aged a yearn.

On Saturday, ITtb Inst., at W7 Dorchoeter 
street. Montreal, of typhoid fever, C*ctl 
AUTHOR BROWS, aged a years. - a

FOR SALE, AMERICAN CHINESE SYNDICATE.
.London, Sept. 19.—The Standards cor

respondent at Shanghai says: The Ameri- 
ean-Chlneee Bank Syndicate has accented 
Li Hung Chang's conditions An American 
official will depart for China Immediately 
to complete arrangements. The bank will 
probahty be started in Shanghai and Tient
sin. and branches will be opened in Phila
delphia and London in the spring.

ABYSSINIA.
Prank port, Sept. ld.-^The Papal Ro

mano learns that England urges Abyssinia 
to give Italy satisfaction, and proposes a 
settlement of the frontiers, which will re
move all pretext for collisions. The conti
nental stock exchanges are quiet and Inac
tive to-day and «notations are unchanged.

-AT-
ROUOH CAST DWELLINWHOUSH with
about i an acre of land, corner of Lake and 

Elisabeth streets Aah burn ham Terms easy. 
Apply to MRS. ELLSWORTH, Ashburohamu THOS. KELLY’S.

Surpass In quality and value anything hereto- 
I foreshown by ns.FOR 8AI.E OR (TO RENT.

TWO STORY BRICK HOUSES, with stable
and half an acre of la *--------*— n-----

cord street. Apply to V.
PROBABILITIES.

iWinds mostly east and south, fine 
weather, stationary or, slightly 
higher tern pa rature.

6d«i All Wool Plaids.
— AU Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Effects.
___ 1 All Wool Homespuns,

; All Wool Suitings
All Wool Ovtoman Cords 

.DOM 10 pieces all wool Plaids one and half 
IRÂND CENTRAL yards wide, the Pines

in UftfHuift
) 30 plecrs aU wool , 
sold at lSic per yard. 

aSpiecea aU wool French Dress Qoeds to
wifi at per ypfd-' - _________

i T learnings to match aU Dress Goods.

jEHantd

R. FAIR WANTI
CHAMBERMAID AJ

ever shownGIRL wanted at tin
HOTEL.DIRECT IMPOl

Cloths to beMantles, and WANTED,Dry Goods,
I WO FUR SW 

FA1RWBA’
riNISHER at Thirty thousand

ARDERS WANTED,
•HE undersigned has excellent accomodti

nt ion f.»r a number of Boarders, either THOS. KELLYLady or Gentlemen, at her residence, ’Water
lie Dr has arrived at Auckland, New Zealand.

A COUNTER MANIFESTO. 
London, Sept. 19.—The Independence 

Beige says Prince Napoleon will Issue a 
manifesto In reply to that of the Count of 
Paris.

A BROKEN ALLIANCE. •, 
Frankfort, Sept. 19.—The most Import

ant news of to-day is the announcement in 
the North Herman« Gazette that In con
sequence of the failure of the Russian Czar

Street, In new brick
dig The Only One Price Store, Corner of GeorgeBoucherie. MBS CHAS. THE 8UPKR8TITI0Ü8 CZAR.

end Simone Bteeet*.Wudiral It le eald He Is Afraid of War an Accent 
of a Fortune Teller’s Prediction.

LoNDON.Sept. 19.—The Czar it has always 
been understood has a superstitious horror 
of war, and it is to this circumstance that 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria owes the pro
longation of hie reign. At least, so say the 
political gossips. The Emperor of all the

The Cardinal in Toronto.
. Toronto. Sept. 19 — C*rdiual Taschereau, of 
Quebec, will come to Toronto on October 9-b, 
to lay the corner stone of the new Catholic 
church in the east end of the city. His Emin

Œbe ïï)aU\> TReviewKUANIHT AND CHOI
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hanter 8L

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 90. 1881.F. HOOVER, during his stay at Copenhagen to offer to 
visit the German Emperor.lt Is now fully 
understood that the alliance of the three

' * ___ -L “ Just as much as
6, " Germany, has recovered 
action, and can now, wlth-

strengthen hef ties of alliance with 
Austria.’' I

NOT CONVERTED.
London, Sept.' 19—The Duke of Devon

shire in a written statement in relation to 
the rumor that he has been converted to 
the Irish policy of Mr. Gladstone, says the 
report is without foundation.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
LonDon, Sept 18—On the reassembling 

of Parliament the Government mean to 
confro.it the Opposition with à programme 
in which they will seek to repress all legis
lation for Ireland. The first proposal of 
this programme will aim at preventing the 
abuses ot free debate which obstructed the

le German Emperor,ATE of the Royal amatory of Music, 
Miner of Plano and 
' dllwi
DUBLIN STREET |

Leipzig, Germany, THE THIRD 0FFBHCES. Emperers Is at an end.
Russia,” it says, “ C —
her freedom of l_“—----------------------------
out further regard to Russia, more cloeeh 

her ties of alliance will

RESIDENCE, he seems to plaoe reliance, that he and hie 
reign will come to an end during a war, and. 
hé dreads the beginning, of hostilities. The 
fate of the present Bulgarian regime may 
be said to depend on Germany and the ex
isting, condition of thlBgs will, it is believ
ed, endure until the meeting of the Czar

Inspector.
Tnore was another Adverse in the way Scott 

Act case decisions usually run at the Couit this 
morning. F mr hotel keepers .were ar reigned 
by the Inspector : Wm. Croft, T. Cavenagh, 
Wm Kennedy end A P. Morgen.

The fir t case wee that of Cochrane vs. Mor-

educational oep'ion on the occ.

FRENCH LESSONS, Quebec, Sept. 19—At least 90,000 people, 
yesterday afternoon, attended to witness

M’LLE ADELE
Will receive a limited nuna 

French during the Auti 
Months. Residence with T. A. nay, neq., j 

Donald 81. West. Box Peterborough P

oux
Us In 
’Inter

i He wee cha g- d with having c>m milled a 
12d58 third infraction of the Scott Act between Sept.

------  14th end 19-h. The case wee short, and sweet
- | toe the defendant. The bartender and Mr.

Morgan were examined and the case was dis
missed owing to no evidence.

Mr. Croft was the next He pleeded not 
guilty to an infraction of the Act between Sep
tember Cih and ltitb.

The bartender being examined swore that he

Brntititti, uiuuy. au open air eeruiuu
preached by one of his clergy. ------ „ free debate which obstructed the

session just dosed. Conservative members 
of the House of Commons who have been 
complaining and fretting of the unprece
dentedly protracted session are comforted 
by assurance of a long holiday, lasting 
probably to the end ot February, fallowed 
by a session when a persistent plan will be 
adopted by the Government to repress the

the crisis.R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland. A CONVICTS' BSD. St John, Nfld., Sept. 19—A "gale from 

the northeast on Saturday night caused 
considerable damage at Portugal Cove. At 
Placentia several crafts were driven out to 
sea and have not been heard from. Grave 
fears are entertained for their safety. 
Bona vesta presents a dreadful stone. 
Wreckage, timber, masts, punts and debris 
are strewed indiscriminately about the 
streets. Twenty fishing vessels were driven 
ashore and seven sunk at their moorings.

SIX REASONS WHY tOULO WEAR
led While probably 

by a sees!
NflOJ.__L ___ ____ ________ _ _
Parnell ties, and devote the session exclu" 
sively to legislation far the EdgUsh people. 
This session the Government promise to 
prorogue at an early day.

A SLANDERER PUNISHED.
Paris, Sept. 19—Maurice Bernhardt to

day severely wounded an antagonist named 
Alexis who had written an article refltotlng 
on Mile. Bernhardt

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Rome, Sept 19—The cholera afflicting the 

Inhabitants of Messina le of the most violent 
character .death frequently ensuing an hour 
after the attack. The mortality is not con
fined to the lower class. There le great 
misery among the people. The grave
diggers refuse to pursue their calling until 
compelled to by the troops. The epidemic 
has appeared in the prisons. The true state 
of affaire has not yet been published. It is 
reported that many new cases of cholera 
are occurring in Rome daily.

THE COUNT’S MANIFESTO.
Paris, Sept. 99—M. Rouvier, Premier, 

will deliver a political discourse before the 
reopening of the Chamber of Deputies. 
This discourse will be a reply to the recent 
manifesto of the Count of Parts. Several of 
the Extremist deputies propose initiating 
a movement In the Chamber of Deputies 
for the expulsion from France of all Orlean- 
let and Booapartlst princes. Deputies 
Busly and Camelinat will again propose 
that all property of the above mentioned 
princes that can be found in France shall 
be confiscated.

TO SPEAK IN LONDON.
London, Sept 19—Mr. Chamberlain In

forms an Inquirer that he is not In favor of 
any alteration of the law Of Protestant ©ac
cession to the throne. Mr. Chamberlain 
will deliver an address In London In sup- 

! port of his brother on Oct. 25. M

OLD Medalist and Graduate of
Toronto Sohooo*1 They are booed with mtletry.branches of Dentistry2. Perspiration, washing or boiling has no to with the Kingston, Ont., Sept lu.—On September 

4th the body of aq unknown man was found 
on the lake shore above Oawegq, near where 
the steam yacht ” Juno,” on which the con
victs escaped from the penitentiary was. 
The remains were buried and, descriptions 
of the man and his clothing published. The 
penitentiary authorities made Inquiries, 
and to-day they state that the body was 
that of John Kelly, of Toronto, who had 
effected his escape with Schoonee. He had 
served two years of five years sentence. 
His identity was secured by means of his 
leather suspenders and a white handled 
knife as well as a comb in his pocket. The 
cause of his death is not known. It is 
thought there were no marks of violence on 
the body. When the escape occurred It was 
said that Kelly was wounded. This may 
have been so and death ensuing his body 
may have been thrown overboard by hie 
comrade. - _______

ide and other * ®e in hia room for himself acd hie friends.
The l ouw did not come from the bar or cellar 
of the Or ift House.

Cousrr Crown attorney Wooi>- 
any liquor in the har? —>

Bartender—Not to my knowledge.
C. C. A.—Do you know what is in all the 

bottles.
Bartender—No air. „
O. U. A,—What? ami yon the bartender! 
Bartender—I don't know what are in them 

att. Toero's one I know has oil in it.
C. C. A.—H iw many other buttles do yon 

no* know the contenta of ?
Bartender—One, sir.
C. C. A.—Come now, what is in this bottle? 
Bartender—I d-m’t know, but I saw Mr. 

ROOferS Croft cleaning hats with It. (Roars of laughter.)
C, C. A.—(Severely)—Come now, young man, 

I want do . trifling when I’m talking about 
drinks ; I don't want }ou to talk of something 
rise. Is there any liquor kept in the ber ?
' Bartehdeb—No, sir.

Nitrousgreatest
aneethetlieffect on the bone.

*• They will not break or wrinkle at the side.
4. Thee contain no side steels to break

in, being easy, Is theretble and glove-i lug from the
•entrai6. They are guaranteed Just i

ST. LEONA full aupply on hand at the 

Golden Lion. London, Sept. 19—At the assizes beret 
Walter Stevenson was tried on the charge 
of manslaughter arising out of the killing 
of Ralph Saw, a Chatham volunteer, who 
was attending the recent camp. The evid
ence on behalf of the Crown was of a very 
unsatisfactory character. The jury were 
unable to agree and were discharged. 
Stevenson was allowed to go en bail.

The For Famed St. Leon Ml. 
wholesale and retail nearly ot 
Office, George Street Peterboi

rater sold
the Poet

R. FAIR lmd49 Wholesale Agent

GOLDEN LION, GEORGE STREET.
PKTERBORO

Cement and Cm
SNOWDEN’S HOTEL. TeTBRBOBO’ THE A IB SHAKES.

and U VICTORIA ST.,(pTm come*- I UR IMIaa4 Hallway AeeMeat.
London, S<*pt. 19—The managers of the 

Midland railway are likely to suffer for 
their suspension of the block signal system 
on the day of the Doncaster races which led 
to the terrible accldjent involving the loss of 
over a ecore of lives. The block system la 
rigorously insist *d upon by the English 
authorities, and the public have l>eeo horri
fied by the thought Jhat it is likely to be

e wiethe proprietor of Croft’* Hotel, 
were bear pumps in the bar, but they 

lard to move joal now. They were at- 
to amply beer barrel< There was soit 

i the bar. He did not keep the bar now 
vaut worth while. Tna bar eras open 
ne aa usual, but no liquor was sold. He

expulsion from 
4 BooapartlstA Cyelaae mm the Have.

Washington, Sept. 19.—The cyclone report
ed south-west of Western Cuba moving west
ward, on Friday afternoon and Saturday morn
ing aa moving forward in the Gulf, is now 
approaching the Central and Western Gull

12 DOZEN NONE OF THOSK CVLB- 
BRATED PURE SILK

\as lot one of those unlawful brings. He kept 
t\llw a* strictly aejfc could.

ciu. A.-Bn 
befJaSj^Crofj 

Mr. Crott— f 
fy it, loo,
/C- C. A.—Then yott don't keep the law 
strictly. ,7

Ur. CRorr—That'. « bat 1
have observed -It pealty good. Fre beeu four

suspended at the caprice of local managers, 
especially on days of heavy traffic when the 
most need for Its protection from accidentHANDKERCHIEFS Waterloo, Qua., Sept. 19.—Mr. Brassard, 

MJP.^for Sbefford, died this morning atonewere convicted twice exists. The affair has caused a great sen
sation. The driver of the engine of the ex
press train has not yet made a statement. 
He Is apparently acting under instructions 
to be reticent. It Is said that he will claim 
the aii breakers refused to work and the* 
claim will be made that their was ample 
time to stop the train had the breakee

PERIOR rALITY.
JUS! TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE

Children Cry for Pitcher’sceSSYMPTlVES should tn len’a LungBalsam; It can be had of anyCENTS EAl

SX d<metheLrj!!aAj«SSarly,

landsome China A HALF-BREED'S CRIME.

le China arilCrown Derby,

BOWSES TRADE PALACEWinnipbo, Sept 19—A despatch from 
Prince Albert eays a report has just came 
from Green lake that a French half-breed 
had murdered hie wife and two children. 
Their names are not given. It Is supposed 
the murderer was druuk when be committ
ed the terrible crime. Inspector Cuthbert 
with seven mounted police leave for there

Copeland 
Fruit and 
ed by Me*
SUveremj 
affording
wSddujP
On ylew, Tuesday, SeptiA

i 8A LB: *
WFdnesday, Thursday sv|>
s In vacant a to e next Review 
€ Hours of»aIe9 p. - -

itree Dlabee,GEORGE STREET.
Cutters mid

partl-8
ifol Birthday

O. BELLECHEM
rnwd

to-night.

ItKbitlBK a Bush Fire.
Ottawa., tiept. 19 -The 'reetdants ol Uln' 

totiburg. A village about a mile to the weet- 
"ard of thta city, have been engage.! since 
this morning lighting a bush fire which at 
one time threatened to aweep all before It 
There are some grain elevators and val» 
ably dwelling hauaaa in doner.

he mean Day it at b lWare rooms, Hunter

Newbvrt, Out.. Sep*. 19.-A 6re broke out 
in th« dwvllin*ul Mr. Wm. Brown, et 14* thi, 
ofternoeo. The wind being rrry high el the 
time it eoon .prend end moo the town hell wee 
in flame.. It cewti-ned to .preed till Mr 
KeUyh etoee end dweHieg, Mr. Mitchell. etere 
“d d"n*>g; Mte. Smttht dwelling. Mr. 
Unnhy . dw.llly Mme end w.hle, Mr. Robin 
eoee et-rre and dwelling, dm (oar other build 
Inge were conromed. The Botbwrll flremrn 
reepooded very promptly to e cell but could do

OTA PI
dsnr

RESIDENCE FOR SALE Ton’ll And » good to r*ga\ at Rewse’s
►va» for 49cta. per pair.

Cardinal Satins for 98 50ctSe I Grey all Wool Flannels forrpH AT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE- 1 at reeLeaat of the Central School,
Cou Hurra Kid Gloves for \ 

Fancy Ribbons
15c., Heavy Twill Winceys■CentralSchool, formerly 

* Dr. Ormond, and at pre Pale-Killer has cured] worthlS'.^ctB.! ^.Drr«Ooodeforlt;iete.of Rbeuma.Ism and Neuralgia after standi ug. for 99cts. Colored Corsets for SOcts.'ti* pleasant to theit uy ble famll la offered for private sale
need gulp It down Srwtt’B Ewnlwii UmOCTOBER 1887, of water.

propertyWANTEP-LAMEN for our Fall and
TV Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mail Any 
distance. Particulars frei. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk 8L, Boston, Maw. Box 517T.

-Ill b. hoo*y Uoort partly ^cnVïï b,
ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’SMR. & HOWDKN,

Mlllbrook, MR. T. WIER,
Cavan ville.

Children Cry for Pitcher^Castoria.MRS. ORMOND, on the premise* lmdM George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s traijgf is in A t condition and must be cleared out at cool
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TOUTED STATES DIPLOMACY.
Ik an article expressing, not only ite own 

hostility, "but that of the United States 
Senates to the very Idea of a joint commis
sion to settle the fishery question, the New 

' York IWfnme says:—
" Since the Treaty of Independence. In 

which historic rights were fully recognised, 
diplomacy has been a lottery In which the 
Canadians have always drawn the prises 
and the Americans the blankh."

Hays they Indeed? What about the Ala
bama swindle, when by fraudulent claims 
they niched a sum of money for which to 
this day they cannot Hod even colorable 
claimants ' Or the robbery of part of New 
Brunswick by the dishonest suppression of 
evidence? Or the niching of a wide strip 
of territory extending from our own Pro
vince to the Pacific Ocean by Imposing 
upon the British diplomatists, naturally 
less informed as to localities, the falsehood 
that the head -of Lake Superior was at 
Pigeon River. Instead of Fond du Lac? Or 
the trick of excluding the Fenian raid 
claims from the matters submitted to the 
Washington wumlesion, by suggesting to 
the careless Mr. Oladstoçe dates that shut 
out the period of the invasions? Or the 
breach of faith of obtaining a season's ex
tension of free fishing in our waters, and 
then after receiving the beneUt refusing 
the inadequate compensation agreed upon 
by their President and his Ministers? Or 
their agreeing for a consideration to admit 
certain goods free and then holding them
selves at liberty to tax the packages con
taining them?

The XYihune should read the diplomatic 
history of Its country, and then abstain 
from making such unfounded statements. 
The only case In which they made a bar
gain with us, even approximately fair, was 
when they had to pay for the use of our 
fisheries. And then they overreached them
selves by terminating the agreement on the 
ground that our fisheries were valueless to 
them, though In fact their fishermen are so 
absolutely dependent upon our property 
for a living that they have to choose be
tween ruin from a fruitless cruise and the 
risk of having their vessels oonfllscated for 
stealing our Hah.

But In spite of the fallacies of the Tribune 
its utterances are valuable as giving us fair 
warning that it would be folly for us to 
enter upon negotiation till the Senate has 
bound Itself, for otherwise It would repudi
ate the action of its Executive.

Many of the people of the United States 
are deservedly esteemed by Canadians, but 
unfortunately the suicidal abstention of 
many of their best citizens from public 
affairs has left so much control In the hands 
of eelf-eepklng adventurers, as to render 
their politics disgraceful, their legislatures 
haunts of corruption, and their public mor
ality loose In the extreme.

THE DECALOGUE A GRIEVANCE.
Wb have been assured within the last few 

days by several persons from Manitoba 
that leas Is heard about the agitation 
against disallowance In Winnipeg than In 
Toronto, and that in Manitoba outside 
Winnipeg there la Uttle sympathy with the 
movement. The political agitators in On
tario are laboring assiduously to stir up 
discontent In Manitoba, and In their sug
gestions to set law at deUanoe do not even 
except the Ten Commandments. One of 
the most active of these fomentera of disor
der says:—

•• The settler In Southern Manitoba who 
sees a store just across the Imaginary line 
offering cheap Ht. 1‘aul goods Is entitled to 
blame geography to some extent whenever 
he succumbs to the temptation of paying it 
a visit alter dark."'

Ik our view a man is as much a thief who 
steals from a partnership consisting of all? 
the people of Canada as one who steals 
from an Individual. In Minnesota the 
people pay for their State expenditures by 
means of direct taxation. In Manitoba the 
Provincial expenditures are defrayed 
ma nly from the receipts for Customs 
duties. Yet we have an Ontario journal, 
that claims to be respectable, defending a 
Manitoban who, having received the ad
vantage of freedom from direct. taxation 
which his neighbor In Minnesota has to 
bear, should endeavor to rob the Customs 
revenus toward which hie fellow-country
men contribute for fils benefit." .......

Ik reference to the false report of cattle 
disease In Nova Scotia, the Reform Mon
treal Herald, which Is now favouring the 
Commercial Union agitation, says.—

" The telegraph lines of the United States 
and Canada seem to have lent themselves 
readily to the dissemination of the false
hood throughout the American continent 
and, no doubt, the cable has done Canada 
the same bad service In England.”

The Herald cannot be Ignorant that Mr. 
Wlman Is one of the monopolist ring that 
control is the most Important telegraph 
lines In the United States and Canada .and 
that it Is now his interest to •• bear " Ca
nadian stock In order to get It cheaply, as 
it was to bear telegraph stock before 
absorbing rival companies. The Herald 
warapd the public not to be fooled again by

7

tr ir
But, Seriously,/Xio you Catch on ?

Well, the tireal-aml-onl)-Origlnal-Terror to Hlgh-Prlred-Clothlers, Woml^rful-ltorepaw dealer, In other words, tedd* ‘.Coni 
along the Babies, tee the name and the goldjollar and be Happy) has Issued a thallenge. He has the war i alnt on, |nd 
«traction wtjl come to anref the Bab^ fToIhli rs of «ett-rbonaigh who will prétend fa do business In opposition to this ytondei 
Century, "fyiirw *iy I) TKVTHFT'I ' Well, let'js see. HeMules positively that 8Hi(rPAiB Is lying when he says that he got Bay ftrni

fireat GMpside. He saysYIRnie never adver 
Poslikm It puts this oraele of truth ln-^lr. Te

— — - -,

T HENRY SHEPPARD, of I__
A last past two young men came i

-aid “ I | * *

v 37 Vic 37. C. D.

i that wMtit'H will not carry out io thik 
Const!: X X 1

letter. READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLtWINti, i

(Now tiring 
t and de- 
r the 19th 

ire’s 
ithe

X

One .nid " I purchased erode from ' 
" wee not eetlafied or words -o thet i 
" eatietied and wanted my money, 

hnd witness. I did not (et the n 
-.•OWHfednesdsy, August, 31st, 18 

s*™*» of *o*l quality, look ins at tbs i
086. About two hnnrrn nffpr 1mmtrine*About two hours after leaving 

<V + were .not for himself. He afterwards
Q«urft.*«Cfothter on George Street, L_

w And I make this nolemn declaration 
seventh year of Her Majesty’s reign, *

of bneineee and 
meaning I suppose th* store) 
had witness to prove 

— not give it me. I f 
Gough got the money

Sponsible fermer cerne ini 
b at the cheap bags sellim 
he returned and said 

ne in the preeenc® of a 
;h, and was paid $3.50 for \ 

jntiously believing the 
i, intituled *%An Act for the suppression

ne that they! 
and he guaranB 
Afterwards I wl 
It “

I too, 1
» and im 
> per doa 
0 dozen of

i took"!

Declare 
h Gough 
> would r 

goods, 
i money 

i experience.1
ka Beg*. 1

but never i

if I

itdâÿ 
nted another, 
i money if I 
A I was nnt 
ited to, as h

He 
i buy

l by the Gough, or t

purchased two doaèn 
them for bis <fwn 
stated that^they 

tore of on*,

voluntary :
I bf v 
nd^ex

Declared taofore n

The ajkove has the contrary ring of 

statement. and> wh* *1 I* necessary, ■
But the |»ck-bone, talked about will never 
his $500 <$• $1,000 Improve Ms assertions.

So IhA), at the Resent moment, Petei 

on this only^Orlginal Cough. Sheppard hi 
any time endowed his^aper to the extent 

state or atralrsig|sts hedtjl pledge 
ton can*

Ing Reductions In MenVmd

.____ _ i the Thirty
tra-judicial oat

henry iiimnumi
this 13th <ay of Sept., in the year of our Lord 1887.

fE. °A. PECK, A Commissioner, Ac. —

liable witnesses ran be found to corroborate the above sworn 
to bring any man’s business In such a light before the pnbllt 
Just at the right time and place, Mr. Forepaw dealer may need

of PMM^oragtL^B the Coaaty of P<

f \
seeing that ly each ease four 

111 To|ow. Shepard has no desli 

fm#nd wanting In Sheppard, ai
f X Æ —

1*8 treat Cheapslde wih g» oiy.sémng the Cheapest Clothing In Peterboro’ though It raises the wool 

b*ther-ln-laws In Mnskoka to sell goods to, neither has he relatives or any other person, who at 
on# cent. He has, though his stock IsünMI, $10,000 In assets over liabilities and just so long as this 

ie public to glveXitlre satisfaction.
ppard has reduced Men’s $10.00 Salts to $6.00, Men’s $15.00 Salts to $10.00. Look ont for Slash

% SHEPPARD GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERBORO 
| Town Clock Overhead. ^

X-

It to stated by the Toronto Afatf that : — 
,r The alternative euggeetedby some Con

servative journals Is Imperial Federation. 
We are asked to wait until our manufactu
rers are ready to face British competition 
on even terms.”

Oiir contemporary has repeated this 
statement till It may believe It to be true. 
We ask It. to name even one Conservative 
journal that has suggested that Imperial 
Federation should Involve British compe
tition on even terms with our manufac
turers.

Ia Brief, mmI to Ike Folat.
Dyspepsia to dreadful. Disordered liver 

s misery. Indigestion te a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It to easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, tat* hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other Unngs which 
ought not to be, have DMwleJfhe American 
people a nation of dyspjfctije.

But Green’s August nproi has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

I* a book seet published more than three 
centuries and a hsITago there appears tfhe 
following question and answer:—

Q. •* How can a farmer prevent the mice 
from stealing his corn? A. By giving 
them his corn."

It seems that'the idea of the Communists 
apd of the Canadian friends of the New 
England fish pirates, to not a novelty.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Bytoria.

Fall Fairs.
The following date* of autumn exhibitions

WB teen announced ...........
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, del. 

4th. 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 13th.
Smith, Enutomure and Lakedeld. nt Lake- 

field, Sept. 39th and 80th.
Provincial Exibltiou. at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

to 34th.
East Durham and Cavan, at MlUbrook, 

Sept. 36th and 37th. •
Industrial and Dominion, nt . Toronto, 

Sept. 6th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at BtilevlUe. Sept. 30th to 

23rd. '
South Monaghan, at Oentreville, on Oct, 

13th and 14th.
Lindsay Central, at Llndsay.on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 30. 31. and 
33. -

Menvers, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Minden. Tues-
dny, flntnt^r 4th- ~ ~ ......- - -

Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 30th and 39th 
Bailllebore Central at BalUboro,8ept 39th

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keeoe,on Oct 14th.
Verulum, at Bobeaygeon, on Sept 38th., 

and 28th.
Seymour at CampbeUford, on Sept. 28th., 

and 39th. g

bootMt KlSreciAL value in school t Kidd’s

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
. Is Msrwelovdy , -Efficient in clear- 

ing the Skin dflm- 
—rities, and keep-IngUii
■tats i
heeetl

Renowned S 

Woolens
lively tcAi_______ ______ __
of disease linger in the mBerial. The value of Snlohnr as a Cleanslg and Purifying 
Ment in everywhere recognised. Aik for 
Pulmo-Salphar, end rsfase all others, and you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. MeatrmL

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

tug. Yiaÿ Sl aad Wilton Am.
Capital. M.OW Hum. t 

S3 TEA!
am------—— -----nmol Motic tec
.-ties;____
Advnslntrs: keouk, 
The.wy. etc. TiStkm : $$ .

S££&sws3âî

W Theoty, Laagwagm hk> F" »mf Ou-tumA^rree 
•*1. Lectures. Ku.Sroentary 

per tenu .a# tea meefc£

CHEAP GROCERIES
JQ16» tie Dunt fhr ................./........*1.00
6 Ibe. Na 1 Japan Tea Mr ,..L....... 1 76
4 lbe Gunpowder tie tor A./....... l 00
4 lbe. Young Hynpn Tea tor «........... 100

lbs. Raw Sugar ...A........ ................. 100
13 lbe. Granule tad Sugar............ .. i oo
4 lbe Freeh Saisie» ......... ................... as
8 lbe. Freeh Currants .......................... -36

a SHANNON.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. QiWow. Edin

burgh. Belfart, LMldonden-y 
and Qneetyown

Via the following flrat-claa, I loro —From
u!S”oê2reiGw îïrt.'wlîîfXuî^ilÊr

iiri

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. t. R-, UKc.BGB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO 4aVR MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE •

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the beet vtiqe and ,n>r- 

aoten all seed.te tone represented, -

SPECIAL REDUCTION EN TEAS

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 
sn* flood, delivered rpp.

Elliott a Tierney.
KO. 3, BUKKBAll's BLOCK. OXOBOX ST.. 

rKTEBBOBODOH.

NOTICE. \
Tar and Felt Raôfing

i£tiv^tomSïïssr:i?Ge pMt oe~eiD
F. E. DESAUTELL,

WORKING JEWELLER.
*. B Du LAFLEÜB.

JKVKLLEBT made to 4 
00 the 

made Into 1 
ptotlng am 
of George.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
- A. T-

The * Review • Stationery * Store
. MARKET BLOCK, OEORQB STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and sold 

retail in both small and lar ge quantities. •

49*A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturer 
Clerg-.men, School Teachers. Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and ’ contracts made tor yearly supplies at

in "«nalkla wfitaa ’ ,^w. ........ . 1 ■ - 're..,»' ■ v ■ »*■ -I   ........... ,.-...I —    —   1.

MONEY TO LEND!
HAVING resigned tils connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SUX^CR CENT, on terms 
more favourable than anj^terborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pljCsed to see hie many old, 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

ALEXANDER is selling about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost»7

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the JtJYIEW Printing Office
he to retiring front the business. •
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY W. E. NoBBIfl.

“Ah, well!” he sai<l, ‘/It has been very 
jolly seeing you fellows again; but ray 
time’s up now and I must go and say 
goodby to the governor anti Mildred. I 
•hall have to get Imck to London this 
evening, so as to make on early start to
morrow. You might walk up with mer 
Jim. ,Qh, no, by the way, you can’t, 
though. But come down to the station at 
5 o’clock and see the last of me, like a 
good chap, will you?’1

Jim promised that he Would be there, 
and presently Bracknell took my Arm and 
walked me off toward Staines Court. I 
accompanied him very willingly, because 
I was rather curious, I confess, to see 
what would happen if he encountered 
Hilda; and, as luck would have it, when 
we were within a few yards of the house 
that ill used lady, in a neat walking dress, 
came tripping down the steps.

She nodded to Bracknell, without any 
manifestation of surprise. “Oh,’’ said 
■he, “you have turned np at last Have 
you come down to stay?”

“No,” answered Bracknell, shortly, “I 
have come down to say goodby to my 
father. I’m leaving for the Soudan to
morrow.”

“Really y How spirited of you ! When 
will you be back, do you suppose!'”

“I’m sure I don’t know; never, perhaps. 
Don’t let me keep you standing in the
oold.”

— Hilda-and shrugged her shoul
ders. “I am not much accustomed to being 
left out in the cold, ’ ’ she remarked. “No
body has ever yet succeeded in treating 
me in that way, and I doubt whether you 
will succeed. I shall stay at Staines Court 
until you return.”

“Shall you?” said Bracknell. “I should 
think you would find that rathei dull 
work. However, yon know best what 
suits you. Goodby.”

“Goodby,” returned Hilda. “Take 
care of yourself.”

She nodded again as she turned avt-ay; 
and so they parted, without so much as 
shaking hands.

This short dialogue had the effect of so
bering my companion, whose face was 
graye enough when he rang the bell and 
asked for Lord, Staines. 1 waited for him 
in the drawing room while he went to bi<l„. 
farewell to his father and sister, and a 
long time I had to wait before he reap
peared, looking a little flushed and agi
tated.

“Come on,” he said, hurriedly; “we 
haven’t much more than time to catch the 
train.” And when we were out in the 
park he drew a long breath. “Well, I'm 
glad that’s over!’,’ he exclaimed. “Poor, 
dear old boy! I shall never see him again, 
yon know; and dash it all! Lwish I had 
been a better son to him. Not much use 
saying that now, ehf But I do wish it, all 
the same.”

I made some stupid conventional speech, 
to which Bracknell replied, “Oh, he’s 
breaking up fast, anylxxly can see that, 
and he knows it himself. Besides, it’s 
rather more likely than not that I shall 
leave my bones in Tgypt; and between 
you and me, Maynard. I sha’n’t mintLM I 
do. I’ve been pretty well sick of life Aar 
some time past, fcnd it I could make? a 
fresh start——However, I can’t make a 
fresh start; and as tor living with my 
wife again, I’d sooner go into penal servi
tude. Upon my word, I think she’s the 
most infernally wicked woman I ever 
came across!—and I have seen a fairish 
number of women who are commonly 
called wicked.”

It was neither my business nor my in
clination to take up the cudgels on Hil
da’s behalf, but I said, “You won’t make 
her any better by deserting her, will 
you?”

“Nor any worse,” returned Bracknell 
“She’ll be glad enough to get rid of me, 
you may be sure, and she won’t have 
much to complain of, for when I come 
into the property, If I ever do come into 
it, she shall have the lion’s share of my 
income. I must pay off Beauchamp too, 
somehow or other. I «say, Maynard, do 
you believe In Providence? Of course 
you do though; you’re the sort of respect
able fellow who would; and your mother 
brought you up well. I sometimes think 
Providence may have taken poor little 
Sunning away for very good reasons. He 
wouldn’t have had your advantages, you 
see.”

Then he suddenly changed the subject 
and talked about the Egyptian campaign 
until we reached the station, where we 
found Jim waiting for us.

The train dashed in immediately after
ward, so that our leave taking was a brief 
one. I remember that Bracknell's last 
words y ere: “Goodby, old Jim; don’t 
forget me if I get knocked on the head 
out there.”

CHAPTER XVIII.
I was dining up stairs with my 

mother that evening when ouir aged 
factotum xaroe in to say that Mr,.Leigh. 
was at the door in his dog cart, and wished 
to speak to me.
. I ran down stairs, feçIIng^Sttfe that 
some misfortune had happened, and my 
fbars were confirmed when I stepped out 
into the windy night and Jim, stooping 
down over the gleaming lamps of the dog 
cart, said: “I want you to come up to 
the station with me, Harry; there’s been 
an accident to the express. ’ ’

He had heard no particulars, only that 
a collision had occurred down the line and 
that a great many lives were believed to 
have been lost. “I, couldn’t go to sleep, 
not knowing whether Bracknell was alive 
or dead,” he said, “Besides, he may be 
badly hurt, and there’s nobody with 
him.”

. I agreed that anything was better than 
suspense, and having sent a message 
to my mother to the effect that I was 
going home with Mr. Leigh and might 
not be back before morning, got into the 
dog cart; though I had some doubts as to 
whether we should be able to proceed to 
the scene of the catastrophe.

However, when we reached the railway 
it seemed that there would be no difficulty 
on that score. Lord Staines was a great 
man in our part of the world, and Jim 
himself enjoys a certain consideration; so 
that the station master, on hearing our 
errand, at once placed an engine at our 
disposition. It had been a very bad acci
dent, he told ns; but he had heard that 
there was but four killed outright, and 
*

didny see no reason to tear as tus lorxtohlp 
was one of them. r 

I haidly know why both Jim and I 
should have formed an opposite opinion. 
We did not communicate it to each other 
—Indeed we scarcely spoke a word*during 
the half hour or so that we speht rushing 
through the darkness in the tee£h of the 
southeasterly gale which had risen since 
nightfall—but afterward \ye compared 
notes and found that neither of us had 
had any hope from the first. Perhaps, as 

as-one-of us Was concerned, hope 
would not have been quite the right word 
to use. A. littlesoonor ora little later 
death must come to us all; and the fu
ture, as poor Bracknell himself had said 
a few hours before, had had but tew 
telght possibilities to offer him. Yet 

(When among those four silent, stiffened 
bodies we recognized the one of which we 
were in search, I own that my philosophy 
broke down, and that I was just as sorry . 
as if there had been no mitigating ci rcum-1 
stances connected with this swift blotting 
out of a life which was still young and
vtonmiw

To be continued.

THE TAX PeBCEHTAGB.
to the Editor of the Revint,.

Sib,—I have watched with a good deal of 
Interest the correspondence which hae been 
going on In reference to the Une Imposed 
by the Town Council for non-payment ôf 
taxes by a certain date—the 15th December 
I believe being the date died.

Now, elr, I have no hesitation In ranging 
myself on Mr Munç,1. aille, tminj ouuviocsd-«owesame,uemgouuvlnosu Turkey.,eoob I., 
that the plan he proposes la the moreeqult- Butter, fre.h roli.
able one to rich and pour alike. A good 
deal of. bunkmn baa been Indulged In by 
Mr. McNaughton and hie brave defender 
who signs himself “ A foot Man," but who, 
when the mask la torn from hia face, turns 
out to be, not "a poor man," but a rich 
lawyer.

This la the tiret time In my life that I 
heard of a rich lawyer (bad aa the lawyers 
are) sailing under tne poor man’s colors to 
bide his own ulterior purposes, and the fun 
of the whole buelness le that this rich 
lawyer proved to h6 own eatiefacUon at 
least that there were no poor people In our 
town except tftooe who received charity 
from the town, and then signs kimhelf •• A 
Poor Man." Does be then receive charity 
from the corporation?

I believe tbatMr. McNaughton to Chair
man ul charltlee for hie ward and I am 
creditably lulormed that he worked hard 
on the Court of Revisiou and In the Council 
to get this wealthy lawyer's taxes 
SdaoS?’™ w.“ this charity, and did 
Mr. McNaughton ever work no hard 
lor ESSE18. really puer? I never
heard that he did. Mr. MnNuuffbton eigne 
himself •• 1 he Poor Man’tf Prlend." Will he 
point to anything he ever did for the poor 
many Will he point to any action or 
resolution of hie in the Town Council or out 
of Jl that was in any way calculated to, or 
did help the poor man? (I don’t mean his 
friend the rich lawyer.) If ob
structing so far as he can every 
thing that tends to advance the 
interests of the town, to expand ita trade 
and commerce, to Increase its capabilities 
and add to its manufacturing industries, 
thereby affording more employment and 
remunerative wages to the working man 
and business for the artisan and merchant

Naughton, or rather the person who writ 
his epistles for him, resorts to the cvui 
always followed by persftis who have -- 
arguments to advance, and by abusing Mr? 
Moore tries to diaw a herring across the 
tr v It He says Mr. Moore is aspiring to be 
Mayoi -F this Town. What is there wrong 

that? W< >uM it not be a great ad vantage 
the Town to a man of Mr. Moore’s 

broad intelligence^ !:‘y and experience at 
the head of its Council? It Is to 
be hoped that be would at all 
events keep Mr. McNaughton from making 
a laughing stock of the Council.. 
Their be seems to consider it a crime 
Mr. Moore to have walked into town onfc* 
to get his education, thinking, no doubt 
that where Ignorance is bliss It to folly to b 
otherwise. Well, sir, the taxpayers of this1 
town ere not much luteri-eied in how Mr. 
Moore got hia education or whore Mr. M< 
Naughton did not get hie, or whether Mi 
Moore walked into town on foot or *' walk' 
ed In in a phaeton." What we are Interest-1 
eu In to the amount of taxee we have to
By. or rather In thle caae the amount ef 

e imposed upon ua If we fall to pay by a 
certain day. why, then, should the Couo- 
ell impose a Une at all before the end of the 
year? If a man paye his taxee before the 
end of the year 1 think that ought to be 
sufficient without imposing upon him a Hue 
of over 60 per sent, per annum If he fails to
Kon or before the 15th of December. The 

proposed y Mr. Moors-lf we must be 
nued at all—of one per cent, per month to 

certainly high enough 1er any taxpayer In 
this town to pay. be he rich or poor—high 
enough oertalnly for the poor, and If Mr. 
McNaughton waa what he claims to be hé 
would BaveTOted for It. Thanking you, 
Mr. Editor, for your valuable space,

I am, yours,
D. . * A Lovbb op Faib Plat.
Peterborough, Sept. 20tfc. 18*7.

Wheat, fs 
Arnecta \

WHEATS?
; per bushel, new.. • 78 to 0 80 

0 78 to 080 
Oft# to 006

FLOUR AITO MAL.
Flour, Patent Process*, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per ewt................. 2 25 to 2 50

OOAKS* GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel..................... 0 55 to 0 66
Pea», new....................................  0 66 to 0 66
2«te,...................   0 35 to 0 37
Rye...........................................  0 45 to 0 46
Oat chop, per ewt................ ....._I 26 to 126
Pea chop, “   .tit 25 to 1 25
Barley chop » ....................... 12» to 12*
Pollards ' “ ................. . 0 80 to 0 SO
Bran, per ton.......... ............... 12 00 to 12 00

veewrABLsa.
Potatoes, new, per bag............... oft) to 100
Cabbage, per head.................  0u6 to OiRBeeti, per bu............................. 0 40 to 040
Onions, per bag..................... . 116 to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, Held, per bag................. 0 16 to 0 20
Turnips......7).................... ......... 0 10 to 0 40
T—------------- WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool......... .......... ............. 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................  0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per ewt............................  6 50 to 6 te
Hides, trimmed,per cwt......... 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskins .................  25 to £0
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to
Sheep skins.............................. i 00 to l

MEAT, POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt . 4 00 to 6 ooPork, “ “ M 84 ..----
Mutton, per ■*.............................
Veal.per» .................................
Lamb, pet »................................
Dressed Hogs....................... ....
Hose, live weight.......................
Tallow, per » .............................
Lard.............. .................... .
Chickens, per pair..,...... ..........
Ducks, per pair..........................
Geese, each

NO

SEPTEMBER 20,1887.

PILLS!
LIKE Ml 

Llk I

PRICE, 2So.

«Trcbrl.

utter, by the tub, per lb.

600 to 700 
0 06 to 008 
0 06 to 007 
0 07 to 0 8 
• 50 to 850 
6 00 to 600 
004 to 004 
0 10 to 0U 
0 46 to 060 
0 60 to 7. 
0 60 to 0 60 
ft 78- te -LOft 
0 20 te 022 
0 15 to 0 17Cheese, private sale per »........  u 12 to v 12

Eggs, per dos.............................. 0 18 to 0 14
Hay, per ton................................ il 0u to 12 ou
Straw, per load........ ................. j 00 to 3 00
Wood, hard, per load................. S 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ............ 2 50 to 8 uo

PISH.White Fish, per pound 
—per pojSpeckled Trout, per pound........

MasklnongS.per pound..............Bass, per 
FlnnieHi
Salt Mac!

i,per lb......
It per do....“r dos...... .

ooo to ooo
0 00. to oos 
008 to 008
• 08 to 008 
0 10 to 0 10
• 80 to 030
• 40 to 040

iVnitBaffkM.
‘ 'domestic reurr.

App e., fell, ner barrel, new.... a on to 2 00 
Apples, No. I “ -• .... a oo to m

roman reuit.
Mreslna Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 «0
Orange., per dosen .............J 0 6D „*> » 60

per dos...................J o 26 lo 0 21Cucumbers, per. dos .... Pears, per dos
Watermelons, each.......Musk melons 11 .................
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket . Peaches, “ “
Grapes, Champion, per lb ....Dt iaware Grapes, per lb........
Concord Grapes, per lb.........
eelee Island Grapes, per lb...

0 lo to 0 15
0» to 030 
0 A) to 025
0 10 to 0 20
0 76 to 0 7 5

. 1 0U to 1 (K>
• 04 to 6)0

. 0 12 to 0 25
Ot.li lo 0U6 

0 OGi to 0 03)

Syrup,” and

gy«i ?
PERRY DAVIS'

asSSSAL. - ,
Prince George,the second son of the King 

uf Graeoe, will serve three years In the 
Kjigllsh navy.
i NlUoynw. Dyepepela and
Indignation relieved and at niii li. Dr. 
Carson s Stomach Bitters. Off it. Sam
ples tree. ---- :W

The three day’e celebration In Philadel
phia of the Conetltuation Centennial of the 
United States was cloned on Saturday with 
the memorial meeting In Independence square.

The traffic receipt» of of the Grand Trunk 
railway for the week ending September 10th 
wïre,**7.638, an increase of 123,107 compar
ed with the corresponding week last year.

Right now to the time to use a good Blood

OtHl'I. It WIU
druggists. 60c.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Paci
fic railway for the week ending September 
14th were $24.1,000, an Increase of $24,000 
compared with the corresponding week last 
year.

In recognition of gallant bravery in rescu
ing the crew of s snipwrwkedTeétoiel, the 
Marine Departments» fuMfidod a silver 
watch to the ' apti* qtgmé barque Mary 
Fraser, of Winds,, and ten dollars 
each to four of th#8Few.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatlvoe 
si ck »» Fills,Halts,Ac., when you can ger ‘n 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitten, s msRl'-.ue 
that moves the Bowels gentil, ctoeharog all 
Impurities from the system LuTrenderlng 
thelllood pure and oooL Holdby all Drug-

PENS,
*

Cillott’s,

Eete*rook's,
Perry A Co’s,

Mitchells

ahtT \®nôüs^ôtTicf celebrated " 

manufactures

"-REVIEW-*-
Stationery Store

GEOBOB STREET

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPRQULE’S STUOII

IS THE BERT. HI» work hy^o BQOaI 
In Peterborough. Hie Am^gftten by et-# 
■tndy and experience oPIWenty years, la’ beet 
proved by the Immense business don# In hi# 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
SR. >—> only the bmt or motermto, 

ET his prices are the same as other establish 
mei »WNO ANTIQUATED OTYLBK 
KACn SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

Steamer Cruiser.
°*wrlval of train from Peterborough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 

JÉ0*1 for Peterborough This steamer has beey^moroughly overhauled and a new and powejjln engine placed In her,thee# toï£in,Ah4! jrF® ,Mteet steamer on 
inetse laKes. a rejection .made to excursion piurtles. Trip caielled on Ju.y 1st.
Iran11* wri".r ‘"’k'tscan be purchseed ËdlS.onbJïd*®' L*te0"ld' or ^0™ Cape 

A I. WRIGHT.
Proprietor. B. M EDEN,

* Master
-S?7>"'®Dlcl°k on, An*u«t 1st, the Steamer
tlüî-’aütàîï o"d0" ,rrtT*1 of the evening 
train tor the A, O. A.Camp,money Lake. Re-
,'nnn YiVi ,t*Ve lh1 **™P »t 6 a. m. and connect with the morning tram. In, Peter her-

FAIRYSTEAMER:
THIS POPULAR STEAMER having been 

thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will oegln her regular trine, between Lakefleld. 
Youmh Pofnt, Burleigh Failli, Mount Julian, ,nd the A. C. Camp on Monday morning 
Sach day except Sundays, onjiffm arrival «fEach day exeepT**Hundayf 

Ing tr- '-™- “ ““j uuiiuo/B. unjrne arrival ofthe morning train from VcEFrborough, she 
w » teave Lakefleld, takinrofhe above route 
»i!L $K«urn to. time to connectwith the evening train fÆPeterborough. The 
steamer can techartedF for any special oc
casion, and due notl^wlll be glve¥ln this 
paper of any day on Hlch the regular rout# 
Is cancelled. The roJkof the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest course available In the back 
lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursionnartles IlOl. wluhlmr Inchnetce i k., i,4    — ...

P. P. YOUNG, , WM. 8COLLARD
Proprietor, Master

Telephone Communication. dl46
..Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. Mensie*s, Peterborough, P. P Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Hoollard on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on- 
r run one trip dally except Saturday, when 

111 run an evening trip.

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

site will

CURES

INE OO. 
■ont.ee Proprietors,

dSUw

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EAjtiST.

nut rit*i, and by a careful appllci 
flna P inerties of well-sele '
*6pps has provided our hr * delicately flavoured beve
Judle. 
stltut.,^ 
strong e.
Ing around”us' . 
thbre was a weak poi 
a fatal shall by keepli 
with pure blood — frame.”—'"Cirtf S 

Made simply 
Sold only Inhal 
thus:
JAaîBS BPP8ACO., Homoeopathic Chen- 
tots, London, England. \jom

which

halfpoond , Vater or milk. 
>y grocers labelled

are In use

J. Hall. 
BanneU 
Mrs. J 
J. J. 
Geo. 
Mrs. 
Wm. Ti 
W.Fai

HEIHTZMMRXCO’S.
This . Celebrated maker's j 

in the following priva
In r •

Gtx>. Edmison,
B. Pearoe,
J. E. Hammond 
D. Faucher,
Bobt. Miller,
D. UUvott,
Chad. Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson, 
The Outv.‘nLra

g^SpIlkbury,
I Bradburn,
■Fair.

^e. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmundson 
W. R. Oroatrex,

. B.B. McKee,
I others.

Intend* purchasers should not fall to 
inspect thmHelntzmau A Co’s Pianos <no 
connectionMUh the Gerrard Heintzman or 
'Tiansdowiie of Toronto) at mv Music 
Store, Hunter Subset., East.

E. J. HARTLEYl

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

General : Printing

and rMhcctfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
Prices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

MR J. W.

ir-w

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

tor rent or sale.
-----ed. repaired sod lim-

rorkmau. Office at MR. 
RU, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having Ulisaolvetl' ■partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell mg 
present stock auront. Great 
bargains ulkurtherefore be 
given for ,'loWags until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish ami continue 
business under the name ot

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NSW |BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
TLY ANUFACTURED of the Beet Material hi 
ItJL SklUfhl Workmen, at the shortest nolle# 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Book» of all the 
Ordinary Bulinga.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, j 
Minute 1

The Largest Stock in Petk-borough to oboes 
ifrom at the

REYIEff STATIffllARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

-

• »am,|MooUral MdBmi, 
i Toronto and West, 
A rand Tnmk.*

vtai AA U*a*
\ 10 co p»s

_ ------- via l ' 5 15pmO.B. \ low pm 
.Itest* West I 16pm 
Bast.............. 806pm
rinding all 
the Uiline of

16 18 a ml
12 08 . m Poet Offices on the_____
8 60 p m tbe Midland BaUway (west) 
• ®a m MUlbrook and Port Hope.

do do
Grand Junction, Including ~----- a—--.------ -------

16 16pm

10 16a i
11 00 a m wyn,
8 00 p m Lakehurst

“-rlelgh, Includl ni

6 OOp n 
prevfoui 

night

11 08a m 
II 08am

KsMsar:

$ Wee
U Ware 
8 Wpm

1 Upas
8 (team 
600pm 

11 u)am
1 ® pm

îsro*
ftZSSi,0!SddSJi
Monday», Wedneedsye and
Plldaya.................................

Warsaw Inolndtn* South
£Sïï5Âl.l>d^en

Fowler’s Corner*, Wed- 
leedays and Saturdays—■ 
Street Letter Boxes.
British Malls, per Cana

dian line, every Wednesday
Via New York,’Mondays 
Winnipeg, N o r t h-Wee1 

Territories, British Oolum 
6 00 a mibta, and stations on C. P. R

7C8<m

6 topm
Postage Id Great Britain 15e. per * os. b
a» route. Keglatratlo- »- 

one y Okderh granit 
n.m. on all Money Ordi 

United States, Groat M^Tn. Gere 
Sweden, Norway, Dei^Krk (aleoli 
Netherlands, AlgtoeTltely,. 6----------

jAoet^lak New Boute Wulee, Tusmenlu t
Defosits received under the regulations of 

the Poet Office Savings’ Bank, &tweea the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 16 ..before the eloee of each maU.^
Offiee bourse a Bi. te S.80 p, m.Bead ■*. 
ipted.

rentes rwlsf*.
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark^ Iceland,
aSÆM;»
enburtLM.HA, Montentwr^ NetherliM.’ Noe. 
way, Persia, Portugal, Asoree, Roumanla, Russia, Bi. flerre, Servi a, Spain? the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey 
And via United States:—Bermuda, Z

but the po.fl reteeremutn* belbrej Letter,
6 cents per 4 os. Poef I ourde 2 cent. eueh. New.p—per. 2 cents for 4 os. 10,1.-11», lee

\

For Aden, Argentine Oonfederuuon, BrssIL 
British Onines, Owloa, Oreenlnnd, Preneh 
Colonies Is1 Aids, A fries.Oceanic snd Amert-

and Porto Rico, HtralU SettlemenU In SlgruT 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10 eeuta
to.u5s:,s^,-4-erUtor ‘ ”■otb-

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp 1» all

jgtifkisauKLSKJSto
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POWE
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purtyy, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in oans. Royal Bak- 
W® TOWIIMB C0MŸÏRT, T06 WBlt BLj Uew- York

Gbc IRevtcw.
TUESUAÎ. SEPTEMBER 20. 18*7.

rax.

A Cirent Rinse on Hunter Street—Warm 
Work for Frenten.

At ten minutes to twelve o'clock the 
central alarm called the Fire Brigade out, 
the. lire being on Hunter street. In two 
mimi*es t w.> ! irntos were playing ou the 
iltmeefrom the Hunter street hydrants and 
shortly alter another was supplied from an 
Aylmer street hydrant.

The most Intense flames issued from the 
old skating rink, used as an triplement 
wareroom by Mr. W. Bowie. It was at the 
north end of this building that the Are 
started, It quickly.envelloped the whole of. 
the largo frame structure and an immense 
cioud of flame and smoke went up. It was 
a marvel that more of the contiguous 
buildings were not set ail re. Only one 
building, Douglass A Logan's workshop, 
caught the flame, and was reduced to 
a wreck.

The firemen worked with great pluck. 
The boards they carried to shield them 
from the heat caught Are more than once. 
They stayed on the ground till half past 
flvo this morning, when the fire was effec
tually extinguished.

The cause of the Are was incendiary, 
there being no cause accidental, whatever, 
in the place it started.

The losses and insurance are as follows: 
—J. Whyte, loss on building $3,000 and bn 
patterns $1,000, Insured in the Western for 
$1,750; W. Bcwle, loss on implements $2,000, 
insuied in the Royal for $1,500; W. Paterson 
A Bon, loss on building $1,000, insured in 
the Guardian for $600; Douglas A Logan, 
loss on contents of building $1,500, insured 
In the Royal for $1,160.

CHINA HALL.

This aiton’N Supplie» Drawn from 
European and American Markets.

At any time of the year China Hall, Peter
borough, is a ai^ht worth seeing, but parti 
oularly at the beginning of the fall or spring 
trade. At the |»renent the whole place ie ablaze 
with novelties fr-nfboth the old world and tfie 
new. The long and wide wareroom on the 
corner of Hunter and Sirncoe streets exhibits 
piles upon piles of goods in the exacte.st order— 
China and earthenware from Swansea, Wale» ; 
crockery from SUffordnhire, England ; dinner 
aud tea seta and noveltie* from Limoges, 
Francei toilet goods from Vienna, Aohtria ; 
satin chinaware, .vases and toilet gyrods from 
Bohemia, Germnny ; tupu and saucers and 
fancy china from Berlin, Germany ; Umps from 
Boston, Maes.; crockery from St. John’s, New 
Brunswick ; gists ware from Montreal, Quebec 
and Hamilton, Ontario ; elaborate and beautâ' 
fui silverware from Toronto aud Hatpilt n 
Ontario, and nmny other line# of goods,

—Mr. McFsitrar Wtîsofr, ttre pFSpîîëlôr.'nôi 
content with the large space occupied by China 
Hall, has succeeded, by constructing a subter
ranean showroom and x another underground 
wareroom, in more than doubling the size oj 
the establishment. The subterranean showroom 
is fighted with gaa. IU« used excludvely for 
showing off dinner and tea seta. Tbs customers 
hive the advantage of seeing first how a set will 
look on the table, for a whole range of tables 

. down the centre of the showroom are spread 
ami set. The wareroom which adjoins the 
showroom is the same eiee as the showroom. In 
it is stored a largn reserve stock.

China Hall, that is China Hat^ above ground, 
looks best by night. The bis hued china in 
countless forms rfleam^ and shxnmvr» under the 
bright rays from the electric lampe ? thousan 
of crystal prisms hang glittering and sparkling 
like dew-drops in the morning sun ; lamps of 
burnished braes are pendant from bright chains 
so numerous fts to look like a freak of spider 
work, In fact the whole |dace ie a ma*s of 
gorgeous, tuiicrb resplendence. Mr. Vyilson’s 
enterprise in bridging together such a cumpre 
hensive *U»ck is worthy of co emendation and

o doubt the public will ex; res» its appraval 
* In a satisfactory way.

Children Cry for Pitcher’yjkstoria.

AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION.

MlatIMie* Taken fraee the Bureau Re- 
tarn* oi An*, latb.

The agricultural returns to the Ontario Bu
reau of Industries up to Aug. 12th show the es
timated area^nd yield of the prioci;>al grain 
crop» of the Province f>r the pfts.^t ye*r t> 
be

Area. Yield. J'er
Full wheat..... 
Spring wheat..

Jlush. 
130,230 
26",741 
255, 192 
706,766 
38,027 

223,42b

1,020

uatB...»................. ........
Rye................................. ........ 4
1‘eas................................. ............1
Buckwheat...................
Potutoes...........................

.... HU0,7»i 14.435,405 jti.2

.... 4*4,821 ♦»,; 30,440 1 2.4
■rV W7*4#~ »7

Oats...........................1,682,463 5»,604.500 30.1
Rye...................... "... tfc.362 913,518 13.4
Pea.»...................  M.756 13.133.665 18.1
Mean»...... ...............  20.275 283,077 14 u
Hay.....................  22*0,643 3,(«1,610 1 SB

The following table gives 'bn ar*a of tue 
principil crops and their produce as estimated, 
on Aug. I2fch m this c<“uuty aud Uahburton :— 

PKTBimORqUGH.

Fall wheat.........*.........................8,355
Hpiing wheat....................... .....23,181
Barley......... .....................  14,099
Gate......... ........... . ...;............. 31,135
Rye................................................ 2J88
IV as....................... 15,050
Corn ......     37ti
Buck wheal......................   907
Beaus ............   51
Potatoes.........................................2441

There wm-37,714 acres in bay, and the estim
ated crop was 34,697 tons. Number of working 
horses 5.766, breeding maces 1,688, unbroken 
horses 2,897, total 10,351 ; working oxen 487, 
milch cows 12,737,'store ca^^e t vir two years 
7,536, young aod other cattle. 13,576, total 34, 
-336-; sheep, 22,366 i- pigj,-4^0-41'} poultry, 127;— 

>21 ; wool—qoarso, 93,799 pounds, tine, 6,733 
pouiide. Wages for farm laborers* averaged 
$165 a year with board and $262 without, and 
and $16.86 a month with board and $28.15 
without.

.. HALI BURTON.
Full wheat................     H8 2,860'
Spring wheat-...... ...........................L334 28445
Barley .................................  3*5 8,900

110,880 
2.580 

48475

tous. Numb-1 ol working n T-iCq 59:f>; breed 
iog mStW, 192; unbroken hordes. 225 ; total, 
1,01ft Working oxer, 45H; m lch cows, 2,121 ;
*■tore cattle over two y*ar-, 1,049^; y,>uov »nd 
•ther cattle, 2,913 ; toiol, 6 541. Sheep, 3,935 ; 

pig», .1,657; poultry, 14.701; woo!—1; .ttrae, 
10,940 pounds ; hue; 2,630 oonnde. Wages,
$155 * year with board' arid $252 w ith- ut, and 
$17.50 a montB with hoard and $27.63 with-

The following general references and note» 
from correspondence from these counties aie 
taken from the report :—

- FALL WHEAT.
The clow of the spring found the wheat in 

the East Midland croup, a poor fail wheat 
region at the best, in a very lad condition, 
winter killing having been almost general. 
Some of the fields “ picked up,” however, aud 
although the yield will be small, the sarnpl. in 
the counties of- Victoria, Peterborough and 
Hastings will be of Ipir quelity. In Haiiburton 
hardly any fall wheat was grown. In portions 
of Peterborough a scarcity of labor was felt dur
ing harvest, but. on the whole, the self-binder 
got over the fields in time. The straw m 
ieported as rather shott and brittle. Very 
little damage occurred to the grain from mat, or

A. R. Kidd, Dimmer: The fail wheat was 
mostly killed by ice last winter and late 
frosts this spring, and some of what remained 
was ploughed under. The gfam is not as plump 
as it should be, owing to want of moisture 
at the time of maturing. It ripened too fast, 
and as a result will be about second quality.

J. 8. Cairndoif, Harvey : Fall wheat was* 
hurt by ice and dry weather, but not by insect-. 
It promised well in the fall, but the spring 
freexïbgand thawing, where not sheltered by 
the forest or by tree planting, caused it to be a 
light crop. It was all cut in July.

Wm. Armstrong, Otorabee: Fall wheat is 
bitter than was expected. It did not fill 
as plump as might be, hut there was no rust. 
Gutting commenced about the 12th of July, and 
we got the crop houeed to good order. There 
waa a sufficient supply of help, as self-binde.s 
supplied the placeyi uisnual labor.

Ji bri H. Delamen, Lutterworth, Haiibur
ton': There is not any great breadth of fall 
wheat shown here, but although limited in 
quantity the quclîtÿlà excellent.

SPUING WHEAT. .
P. Robinson, Smith : Will be an average 

crop. As the hot weather ripened -1 be grain too 
rapidly, it will be rather small. All saved in 
good condition.

D. Anderson» An»tiuther : Spring wheat is 
damaged some by rant, and the grain js small 
and shrunken. The July drouth and the hot 
weather helped to in,Ae it a failure.

barley:
II. Spence, Dominer : Barb y -ie a medium 

wop, but will be a small sample and light 
weight. It is all harvested.

Wm. Armstrong, Otonabee : Barley Is very 
small and light. It wm browned by the hot 
sun, although housed without getting any 
rain. •>_

S. Kettle, Glamorgan, Haiiburton: Barley is 
generally sown late here, and no w look* worse 
than anything elèrfcrowu, owing to the drouth.

OATp. -
J- 8. CairndufF, Harvey;, data are short to 

Straw, .hut. sill .turn, nut hetuir siul yield more - 
than.the otbi r graine. They are muetly all out 
and housed in good condition.

H. Spence, Dummer : Oa*e are very light, 
lue straw ie eo short that many of the farmers 
are nut trying .to bind them, but are patting 
them.iB loo,®, ; 5

RYE. ^
Wri- Armstrong». Ptonabee:_Not- muck

grown here, but what there ie is very small.
PEA ME.

F. Birdsall, Asphodel: In most places not 
over half a crop, oq account of |he dry weather. 
White marrowfat, where sown, came out the 
best.

Char lee It. Stewart. I>v»*rt, Haiiburton : In
jured by drouth. About two third» of an 
average crop.

CORN. .
I>. Anderson, A «struther : Very little corn 

is planted here, but what was put in did well 
this season.

ROOTS.
F. Birdsall, Asphodel : Potatoes m mo»t 

cases are very mudf on a count of the beetle 
we very .fetch hurt 

to thvc A/ dry we ithev, and will not be
over halt a, crop unless there is a great change 
in the weather. Mangle» and carrots are affect
ed by the drouth.

Thos. TeUford, Knnisioore : Potatoes will be 
-H5 per cent, of an average crop. Tamil,» will 
be from 15 to 20 per cent, being destroyed by 
the drouth end the Hy. Mangels and carrots 
pn.mise h .If an average ciop.

John H. Del am ere, Lutterworth. Halibor- 
ton : Tne potato crop is usually llarge here.

*

Early potatoes this year tie good, but the late 
planting, which means the bulk of tjie crop, i* 
very li» ht, owing to the great drouth. This, 
however, may be improved if we get anv rain ; 
if not. they will not be half a crap. Turnip- 
seem to be doing fairly well, but all our root 
erdpe are suffering from the protracted heat 
and lick of rain.

FRUIT TREES AND FRUIT.
Thomas Telford, Enuismore : Apples will be 

about half a crop, and the plum is completely 
destroyed by the vurcnlia i,Only a few grapes, 
which do not look well. Scarcely any cherries. 
T.iere will be little on iugh fruit for home con- 
edthpTiotr.------

HAY AND CLOVER. .
From the K*»t MidLud Counties and £be 

Northern districts there are no reporta that are 
particularly discouragiog, while many are of 
the m' -at re assuring chat actor.

John H. Ddlamere, Lutterworth, Haiibur
ton : The crops never b f ire promised better 
until tbe continued drouth, when they ripened 
too quickly. The hay crop bas been most abun
dant. There were 00 frosts after the snow 
weut off, so that in this.locality, and in the ad
joining townships of Anson, Mmden and Snow
den; the yMd is above the average, and It was 
saved in excellent order. Of- courre, on some 
lots, whtri there was but little soil covering the 
rock, it dried right up ; but, generally speak- 
ingTit is a good crop.

PASTURE, LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.
A. R. Kidd, Dummer : The pasture at this 

writiog, is almost oil, and should the dry 
weather continue for any considerable time, 
stock of all kinds will be seriously affected, m 
well as tbe dairy interest, which at present 
seems to be the mainstay of the fanner.

John H. Delaine re, Lutterworth, Haiibur
ton : In many places the pisture is dried up 
very mneb, hot icarcely m bad-a» -L have 
noticed it at the front ; the burb protects a lot 
of good pasture, and the live stock are in good 
condition generally ; horses aod cattle look 
well so far, but continued drouth will effect the 
cattle ; sheep are scarcely up to oidioary 
quality, and scarce ; therehM been a scarcity of 
pige this season also ; fat cattle scarcely up to 
average ; oui* dairy produce is usually excellent 
in quality, but scarcely up to tbe average 
in quantity this leMoh.

BEKS ANI) HONEY.
A. IL Kidd. Dummer: B*ee appear 'o have 

done remaikubly wt-11. There wad an unusual
ly large basswood blossom, which is the “ pure 
gold ” for bees.

FARM LABOR.
"D. Kennedy, Otonab e: Th* 1 b-r supply 

was quite ample. About two-thirds ol the f*i- 
mers me self-binders.

GKN$RAL remarks. "V
A. R. Kidd, Dummer: The outlook for the 

fanner is certainly gloomy ; short crops sn I 
mirffable prices. The dairy only promised 
anything like remuneration for capital invested.

Charles R Stewart, Dysart, Haiiburton : We 
want eon ebo iy to come here with a pocket full 
•f money to buy our hay, press it and export it 
We have m ire than we can pœribly "use. 1 
could mention farmers whe have from 30 to 70 
tone of bay to sell. Send us a Yankee buyer 
aud your Bureau will teoeive the blousing of 
♦.his great people.

' ---------  %
Turnbull’s Immense stock of Drees 

Gipxla In LovelyBtylee Is now complete. 
Ladies ! l«x>k jjymrough it. Prices are 
positively

The ]
This is the regular 1 

battalion.
; for the city

Arrlvtws Dally
At Oetrom’s Fruit market, George street, 
Oyrters by the quart,^40 cent* d50tf

‘•A thing of beauty to a 
a beautiful boot at Kn>^

joy forever." 
; new store.

Get

Have you heard It? ^Tubnbull^Ïs sell
ing Heavy Cashmereyroee, according to 
size, from cents ttw25 cents a pair.

Fralt
Grapes by the basket at Wfom'e for 9% 

cents per pound. d59tf
---------- *----------

Startling but true. Turnbull has the 
Finest Line of Dress In the Trade.

» Opened. r
Messrs. Daw an Bros, have spened their new 

dry goods store, Erskine’e old stand, carrying a 
complete line of new fall The eto e is
artisticiilly fitted up and the stock tastefully 
displayed. ^^

The way Tubnbull> Dress Meltqns are 
moving out, prgyrthey are finer than 

atPche prlto usually sold s i price.

It ie tometbiogof a wonder to find that so 
many people have quit drinking. About half 
of the witneaees examined in tbe court this 
morning said that they hod sworn off—probably 
since August 28tb.

Chamberlain's oyster parlor to now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to Aurtbe tastes of our 
patrons. After this w|fe shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand.. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared où the short-1 1 

eat notice. ytieu-tf
WiDE-awake Buyers l^ave ydu seen 

Turnbull’s Fine Fr*dTDress Goods, be
ing sold at prices paldjtoewbere for coarse, 
unsightly stuff? ______

Rewteweed lo Five Team.
Montreal. Bept. 19—A. D. Parent, de 

faulting cashier of the Hoohelaga Bank, 
was to-day sentenced to five years' Im
prisonment In the penitentiary.

----------*---------- ' FT,'
Doe’k praellee fnl»e economy by I 

common Flavoring Ex*—^ ‘
•Royal.” They are the|

Kidnapping at Peterbsfough. He has, ••napped” some c^UgTtmbt VrIuoh In h> 
line ever seen lu to*r This Kidd that sells 
the boots.

When Baby wm sick, we ga^e her Ceetena.
When ehe wm a Child, dÉFrried for CMtoria, 
When she became UuÆho clang to CMtoria,
When ehe had Child*h she gave them Caatoeto,

Ip you want

Ailvertlee Hi tyKmviieW.

boots, go to Kidd’s.
*-

C" Lotus ol lb.

Abkivkd, mother shl^raoutMif* Boy’s 
Clothing end Ovorco^t at Tubhbuu,’b 
and being sold »t priola that were never 
beaten. - .

M >

-Xs wt have reason to heltove that 
"thiTÎSsüc and judicious distribution 

of the

Men’s English Under-clothing in all 
aises and all qualities commencing from 46 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half HiAkfin all sizes and all 
qualities. M •

Men’s EA»df Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest sAns.

bilk Squares, the bust!,assortment ever 
ahown In town.

Men’s Pants Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s Suits from 

$1.09 upwards.

I. DOLAN 4 CO.

FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, £11 wood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also fall liys of American 
goods.

LEADING HATTERS.

jtitmci?.

- MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A, 8TRAT*N, Barrister, 

<125 office over Ormcl^fc Walsh’s Drug Store

OHootr anV Eoal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHR BrATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal oLall Bises, also 

Smith Coal and Hard andHbft Wood de
livered to any part of the lMwn.

W. RfFEltOUSON
Telephone connection, Agent.

OOAL1_OOAL!

THE UNDEKH1UNED KEEPS ALWAY 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
T H I BEST CO A L

hhloh will be delivered A»<e of charge fc-ïyriage) to any part ^[e’town, a^Fei

dAw JAMS STEVENSON.

CAMPING PASTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J, J. TURNER
Hasi Just received tom B<w|6u a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds an^Chalrs. Tents of 
every description!ln^rock aud made to 
order. AIbo Hafiuj^ks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chains ai*^erything In the camp

ing lipT to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sell, Tent end Awning rectory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Out,

À. CLECC.
fTs

\A ARKROOl v v north end 
est Hearse In, 
funeral Requli 
is In charge of 
of the Roche#te

irge St. residence 
->rge St. The fln- 
PTOvlnce, and all 
Thle department

re.erSch^K.KSSSS:

I

ANNOUNCEMENT
yraftodioiial.

A- p. pocss: 
S°u^,TOR’

iBOTyC a,

, Wmer Sires

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to ’ the success of the last years’ 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing a large area of the busi- 
•ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, we have determined 
to repeat its iss'uc, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Inhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and Worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Week
ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000
Copied thereof may be distributes! 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

Fast Durham Exhibition at Millbrook, Sept. 
27th.

Emily Exhibition at Omemee, Sept. 29th. 
Sfiilth do do Lakefleld, Sept. 3oth.
Uuidn do do Balllleboro, Sept. 80th.
Manvern do do Bethany, Oct 12ih. 
Central do do Peterborough. Oct. 4th, 5th, 6th A 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood. Oct. 11th A 12th.
Otonabee, at Kpene, on Oct 14th.

ADVERTISEMENTS 

will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up to 25 lines (12 lines to an inch) 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards..............4 “ *‘
•‘ half column (10 inches).............$i oo .
*• One column (20 Inches)............7 50
•• Two columns...... ..................1-ftOO
“ Three colqmns.........................2D 0O

Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per’cent less than the foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:—
IS THE WEEKLY «EVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per llnb for 50 
lines or lees, or of 1 j cents per line for 50 
lines and over for the flrst insertion and 1 
cent per Ijne for each Insertion aft. r the

IN THE DA REVIEW:
An addin*» rate of 1 cent per line for 
Uie first Insertion, and of* a cent per line 
for each subsequent consecutive Insertion 
after the first. 9

columns.
The Review Printing and 

* Publishing Co.
Rkvibw Office, Peterborough, tiept. 7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

HALL * HAYES.
Ft solicitors and notarII11^ IT- BLIC, Hunter .treel, PeterhueOUgh 
next English church. Money lo Lnsni low- — rates of Interest. ' IT

LOUIS M. HAYES.
—- i*est i
bution »- “• D HALL.

JOHN BU&NHAX.
ATTORN8Y-AT-LA

v>vl^Hy£iaPB IN CHANC"»» YE Y ANGER, «fco-<lfflce :—Next 
Office, entrance of George street.

r-LAW,
518.'

W. H. MOORE, 
UARR18TER, aclloltor in lb. 
Hnnti.1.vU ’ :-Corner orSlôr» MeCl.l

O W. BA Waits,

dloawto

O. M. ROGER.

HATTON * WOOD,
dS7-w7

sÂdffl5jpo5Syfg^.»si|g]a
TO LOÀNV<>r T' tiolsn * U0’’ *tore -WONEY
». ». WOOD. B.A.

- EDWARD A PECK. _
(8UOCKSSOR TO SMITH A PKO*.)4p

UARRISTKR, solicitor, NOTARY. Ac. D Ulfi.ee In Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next bSSJgh!teV,eW U”ce’ 8treet.titor.

Accountant.
A- V. R. YOUNG. O. A, 

iitntber =-/ the /ntiilwle ‘ÀAuirtereii Ac- 
counlants o/ OnMrio,

Iti PREPARED.to act as Auditor, Trustee ol 
u ^s,lttleh Oeueral Accountant.P. O. address Drawer U. office with A P 
Poussette, Esq., tioilcltor. Water Street,' 
------------- *m<Hl8w*l

C. K. ami Land Surveyors*
RICHARD B. ROGERS

Block Peterborough. j—TrwtTf
J. E.

RCHlTj^
Ban,

ENGINEER,mtv Engineer, office over 
», George street. —

GEO. w. ;
riIVIL KNGIN1 V TOR FO
and Surveys__________ _ .—*»»,. »
Went side of George street, over Bank oi -

e8S™AMéM*”
ays of any description mime, t ffiesi

d41wlS

Medical.
| .K. BOUCHER’S OFFICE UoUIts ARE U h RUM 8 to ».eu . m., U in to 55 urn 
toll &JU to 7M. ' itilJrii

DR. HAT.T.TDAT,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Bquapa lUiDwitt

O. COLLINS. M. D., a M..

t? M.d,

from Oeorge Street All eeU. night or aiy 
promptly attended to. dUlwl»5y

FKBD. H BRENNAN, NLDOM
CAL SCHOOL 
byelelnn. and 
San ter street, dmwaij

Capitlmmdt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXJDMMIHT AMD ARTIST,

HA8 for Bale a large cellection of Birds 
and Animal*, mountiS iHalatest stviee Having had instructions d*J#g the past win-' 

tor in New York In soiÆdi the leidlM 
studios) Ih prepared to take a tow pupils ia 

a OIL Also orders for Portraits, all 
reel. Hmitn- 

3md2Uw30

Painting 4n 
sises, in Cri 
town Hill,-rayon. Call 8tei 

, Peterborough.

itatnting.

R. oar:
H°Hoi£. PA“iTK6
celolmlnlng, ete* 
graining end an 
■treel, near Smith ÿrnêt.

D DECORATOR. In the latest etylee, 
attention gl.ee to 
Residency Water 

lydPI

üutllfrro «utir Centraderi

Persons desiring to Avail them
selves of so favorabk an opportun
ity of bringing their merehandisc ur 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a 
favor upon .us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they require at once, as upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or. be
low three columns on a single page 
except when a, single customer re
quires a larger space than three

If required. A numberof houses and lots lee

In a completel,---- 1 'In a completely satisfactory manner. °—1 ,i,railD.bDn&re.«.Btot ol Wetw. Ro.

H O STABLER,
QONTRACTOR ANDtoPILDER hllmiln 
w given. Hoiuei .iHFloUi tor *1. on corny 
term. A large «locVof bnllder.' moterlaf. 
kept on hand. d97-ly

DUILDBR AND CON 
-0 donu substantially a 
drees, K. WEBB, PVtorb. 
Brlek Dwelling for e 1

H. CAR VETH,

sale?"good localities. P.Ô. Box 
Reid street, near King.

RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDER AND CO 
■D furnished for all c

J. HARTLEY.
T>V1LDER AND CON__•D taken—flrst class work Contrasts
lots for sale.- Materials 1______ ________ _
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim end Ay toner streets. ljtfTg

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business; andjras marked all his goods down to actui»; cost to ensure a speedy sale.
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its to fresh south to west 
flnfwwthsr: hlglunr'tBta-

» R. FAIR. »
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 

Millinery, etc.

!*IX ItKASONS WHY YOU SHOULD WEAR 
THEM.

1. They are boned with Peat her bone.
2. Perspiration, washing or boiling has no 

effect on the bone.
ft. They will not break or wrinkle at the side. 
4. They contain no side steels to break or

6. They areguarantqpd just as recommended.

A full supply on hand at the 

Golden Lion.

' SÏ»

R. FAIR,
UU UULDKN LION, UKOBOE 8THBKT, 

FETERBOKO
i t'i i 1 I ill

SÏBOMEh

lia DOZEN NOHJC OF THOSE CELE
BRATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
just TO HAND at twenty-fife

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHY’S
GEORGE STREET.

O. BEULECHeM,
niiwl Mmtor,

i1AH be Hand Day or Night • 
Vt Warerooma, Banter Bireet <

for Jtnlt or to Bent.

FOR SALE.
1 BOUGH OAST DWELLIIfGPHOe»Mwlt*J 
r1 about J an acre of land, corner of Lake and 
Elizabeth streets Ashburnham Terms easy. 
Apply to MRS. ELLSWORTH, Ashburnham.

2wdttw

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
rpWO STORY BRICK HOUSES, with stable 
X and half an acre of land, to rent on Bona- 

eord street. Apply to V. BEST, Brock street.
6d68

m&nti.

WANTED.
A CHAMBERMAID AND A DININGROOM 

GIRL wanted at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL. » d64

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon for a number of Hoarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
relier**; MES”CHAS; ROBINouN. dI5

ittu4ital.

MEV FALL DM8S GOODS
---- ----------------

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anyihlng hereto» 

foreshown by us.

▲11 Wool Plaida.
AU Wool Strlpee,

All Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homeepuns,

AU Wool Sultlnara.
AU Wool Ottoman Cords

10 pieces all wool Plaida one and half 
yards wide, the Flneet Goods ever shown 
in Canada.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
add at 181c per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 124c per yard.

T lmmlngg to match all Brees Gooda.

1ER. J. 8. BARKER,
BOA NIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

_ Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. 018

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Boyal Conservatory of Music, 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano and 
Harmony. dllwi
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

fPBuratûmal.

FRENCH _LESS0NS.
M’LLE ADELE ROUX.

Will reeetvea limited number of puoii» In 
French during the Autumn and Vinter 
Months. Residence with T. A. Hay, Esq., Mc

Donald St. Week Box Peterborough P. O

BentittS.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Sehooo1 of Dentistry. All 
branche» of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Offlce over China Hall, earner of 
George and Sltaeoe Streets. Peterborough

«entrai.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Offloe, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. FORSTER,
IrndiU Wholesale Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Co. -
Cement and Cravel Roofers

SNOWDEN'S HOTEL, PETKBBGBO'
and 12 VICTORIA. ST., - - TORONTO,' ONT.

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE
BALK Or

IN SUPERIOR QUALITY.

SILVER-PLATE
Ivoiy-Handled Table and Dessert

OTTTLEMR-Z* 
Marble Clocks, Handsome C hin* 

....... Ware. .. . -z

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

I invit e aU those afflic
ted with large sefotal- 
Hemlaor Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no flat
ter how bad their case may 
be. Come along, I will
guarantee to held your 

;upture without upper or 
ddwt traps, or pay your 

return ticket to any or the 
indernwtotkmed planes, 
îluh/xbet a specially, 

_thMkhtened without pain,
. __ _ MSm m oporatloe.
Mechanical Treatment is the only help of 
Spinal Disease, curvature and all deformities 
of the human frame. Send tic. stamp for book 
on Rupture arid human frame.

I will vlsnl’eterhorough (Oriental House),

and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OLTTTHE.
Surgical Machinist,

IIS King 8t. West, Toronto. 
ESTABLISHED 1871.

Beautifully mounted fashionable Chiba artl 
cles for table use, In Wedge wood, Grown Derby, 
Copeland and other wares. Entree Dishes, 
Fruit and FtowerEnerfnes,et£., etc. Consign
ed by Messrs. LYOON A CO., Cutlers and 
Silversmiths, Sheffield and London, England,

eusfjfeHüir presents.
On view, Tuesday, September 20th.

HALE:
Wednesday, Thursday Sept 21A M

In vacant slots next Review Offlce. 
Hours of tale 2 p. m. and 7 p.m. each day.

C. STAPLETON 
Auctioneer.dtttf

You'll find it good to refa
ite organs of both email

kit oheclSlï& Headache,
I and the woe jThat sad Dyspeptics ever

W Bertdks^s pleasant to the 
■oaKeneeilgmpitdewa

\\rANTED—LADIES for our Fall and
VV Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work at their own homes. $1 to $8 per daywork--------------- ------ -— „ —-
can be quietly madè. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre> No canvassing.

-------JENT ABT CO., 1Î7
Bo*6ir

Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 
Milk SI-, Boston, Mass. Bo*517g

IOVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Bteeets.

Zb e 2)aUç "Review.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21. 1881.

■'GLYNN TO METHODISTS,

He Add. hi ri.. Hoed red of Tbrro— 
(iMIlig o Commotion.

New York, Sept. 20.—Bev. Dr. McGlynn 
made an address before tbe New York As
sociation of Methodist preachers yesterday 
morning, which listed an hour and a half, 
and was listened to by 660 ministers and 
others. Dr. McGlynn referred to hie ex
communication ' for preaching the Chris
tianity I waa brought up In." and after re
ferring to the peculiar position Id wblen he 
foond himself In facing a body as dis
tinctively representative of the Protestant 
religion, be presented the Henry George 
land theories, and defended them aa repre
senting the cause of humanity.

When the speaker had concluded a
Kntleman offered a resolution of thanks to 

•. McGlynn for bis " able, eloouent and 
Instructive " address and “ wlsulng him 
Gt I-speed In hie elforte to diffuse the doc
trine of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man." Thia created great 
confuelon, and after a turbulent scene 
which one clergyman characterized as “ re 
sembllng a bear garden," the resolution 
was amended by a clause that e"owed the 
member» to reserve the right of individual 
oolrlon concerning George1» land theorle 
lue ministers seemed to re'ish' what the 
doctor said, as there were frequent out- 
burst» of Aonlause. *>

When the resolution was being discussed 
theie weiea dozen preachers on their feet 
at one time. Wild gestures and loud talk
ing were the order of the hour. Some 
argued against the adoption of the resolu
tion because It would pla-s them In a bad 
light with their congregations.

The resolution wae tina"y modified and

etructlve lecture of l>r. Edward MoGliou; 
that while each member reserves hie Indi
vidual opinion concerning the land theor
ies advocated by Dr. McGl> Jn, we recog
nize In him a talented and el cere Cbrle- 
tl.n brother and minister with a call to a 
high duty, and that we bid hlm U jd-speed 
In preaching the gospel uL the fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man."

THB MINERS’ HUBBUB.

The Decision of the Hlnei. Bearding 
Their ItprewilMlna

Loudon, Sept. 20,-The Socialiste have 
achieved another victory In English poli
tics, Vor some time they have been dllll- 
gently working among the Northumber
land minera. Now the vote on the question 
of the payment from the union funds to 
Meeare.Burt and Fenwick,the minera* repre
sentative» In Parliament, has resulted In » 
decision to discontinue It. The real reason 
l»-that both Burt and Fenwick are moderate 
men, Mr. Burt being one of the most re
spected members of the Commons, and that 
tney have not worked on Socialist Unes.

their constituents make aorne provisions 
h. -- 1 - in November.

EATING GRASS REFUSE

lH>a**nds of Persoee Hlsrvlsf le Asie
______________ yiHHW- '. _   __ -g 

London, Sept. 20—Large numbers of the 
Inhahltnnls of the Olllclan Plain in Asia 
Minor are starving, and the source of food 
supply has been almost exhausted. The 
missionaries of the board at Adana report* 
that since August 800 more families have 
been added to the list of those who have to 
be supplied with bread to sustain life, 
making 1,500 famlllee now being fed. Urg
ent pleas for aid come from Tsssus and the 
various villages of the Plain, and Bev. Mr. 
Montgomery writing from the scene on 
August 13 save: "Large numbers of 
people are kept alive by eating grass, ro its, 
refuse of the streets, berries and small 
frnite. There wgs brought to me this week 
a kind of nauseous, bitter, puckery bread, 
made from the pods of a low thorn found 
upon-tbe plain, which 1 should think wou’d 
kD' those who eat It, and yet I am told that 
whole villages eat It and have nothin» else. 
In aullciting aid for the afflicted people the 
Board appro *8 to ail hllihaue people regard- 
leee of creed.

A SCANDAL.

IRISH AFFAIRS.

p''pu *■•» *“•/ wuHUBu hi sit., xne miners 
vote Is no doubt a serious thin* for the 
Liberal party, who have always been able 
to count on the labor members. The miners 
lust now ate suffering from extreme 
depression. I heir wages have laden far be- 
tow the formerlevel, and eo they have ready 
2" S« doc allat agltah.re. The Standard 

ub?,r candidate ^ one of those 
Institution» whlol cannot stand the wear 
Md tear of practical polities. In a nt of 
fenror the workingmen may agree to make 
substaul lui sacrlnoee for the sake of seeing 
themselves represented In Parliament by

later the Illusion must fall and with It the 
enthusiasm,"

They «ul lahnaalln.
Washington, Bept. 20.—Circulars have 

been forwrrded to all the United States 
consuls In Canada, asking for cirtitted re- 
turns, according to the sworn statements 
made before them, of the ex ports of various 
artlclee at each Canadian port to the United 
States during the past three years It Is supposed that the Government wt th! 
Information with the view of considering 
tbe question of closer commercial relations 
Witn Canada. •

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

The League Proclaimed—Thé Mllehell- 
■town! laque si—Leegee Meeting.

Dublin, Sept. 20,-The Dublin UaretU 
published a proclama' Ion suppressing the 
League aud all its branches in County 
Çiare and the Baronies of Leitrtm, Lough- 
rea, Galway, C>rkagulnev, in Kerry; Con
don s, Clauglbbon, Dun hallow, and Mus- 
kerry, in Cork, pud Shelburne in Wexford* 
The proclamation is signed by Prince 
Edward of Sax-Weimar, commander of the 
forces in Ireland ; Baron Ashbdtirne, Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland: A. J. Ba'four, Chief 
8e< retary for Ireland ;Henry Bruen,Justice 
of the peace ; J. D. Gibson. AUorney Ganer- 
al of Ireland ;and Gen. SlrBedvers Buller. 
The Gazelle announces that Gen.SirRedvers 
Buller has been worn in as a member of the 
Privy Council.

THE MITCHELL8T0WN SHOOTING.

London, Sept 20.-At today's hearing 
on the inquest over the victims of the con- 
ftlict between the police and the 'people of 
Mltchel'stowu, C instable Doran swore that 
he fired four times at the crowd, twice with 
buckshot and twice with ball The first 
bullet prostrated a man. The crowd stoned 
the barracks and he believed the barracks 
were In danger when he fired. He said hie 
face was wounded. When the coroner ask
ed him to stand up aud exhibit the wound 
Doran refused st first, but InpHy did rise 
when ordered to do so. No wound was ap
parent.

Cjutlnuing, Loran said that Police In
spector li wrn ordered 8<v constables to fire 
In defence of the barracks. A stone thrown 
from the crowd struck witness and dislocat
ed his right thumb. Tbfa, however, did not 
prevent him from firing agafn.

Mr. Harrington:-4’* id murdering?"
Witness déclin. I to answer Mr. liarring- 

ton's interrogatory.
Mr.Barringùon: ‘‘Have you any doubt 

on either vour mind or your, conscience 
that you ki led L morgau?"

Witness hesitated and then declined 
answer.

MEETING at LIMERICK,
LaMebiok, Sept. 20.-John Dillon presid

ed at a great mr »tiug held In the Limerick 
town ha.l under the auspices of the Nation
al League. The hall was crowded.

Mr. Di"on made the sp< ?ch of the day 
and dwelt at leiigth on the O’Brien vase. 
He eald Mr. O’brlen would doubtless he 
condemned aa a felon, but If bo he would 
have the eymoathy of the whole elWzed 
world. Tbe Government most not think 
they oov'd crush tbe tea (ne by any aueb 
meene aa thoae resoi U-d to In the persecu
tion of Mr. O'Brien. Each arreet of that 
kind would add but fri -h courage and spir
it to the people ol Ireland In their struggle 
for Home Buie and Increase the gu'f of sep
aration between the landlords and popu
lace and put new fuel into the fire now 
burning.

Mr. Dillon urged the (Armera of Ireland 
to Bubeoribe more fully tif the league evic
tion fond, anddeclared that the member» 
of the Nationalist party were unanimously 
determined to carry on the plan of cam
paign which, he Inalntalned, bad ameliorat
ed and Improved the condition of tbe ten
ante on every estate on wb'e'i It bad Iken 
adopted.

Mr. T. C rofe (Home Ruler) ex-member of 
Parliament for South Huntingdonshire. Mr. 
Joa. Firth, Boltomley Firth (Liberal), ex
member for Ohetsea, and a large number of 
V,1 her English Liberals were present. 
Resolutions embodying the suggestions 
made by Mr. Dl'lon were passed by the 
meeting. __________

___ . . Falal , a
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept, 20.—A Can

ton, Dak., spools! Bays east bound passen
ger train No. 2. on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and tit. Paul road, A. J. Morse, conductor, 
ran Into the rear of a freight train at A 
o'eleih this morning three miles east of 
this place. The freight switch was at In- 
wood, I»., and tbe rear part breaking loose 
tore down the grade towards Canton for sev
eral miles, finally colliding with the passen-
tor

S6Sta5 SBl hlrty passengers eycaped uninjured, six 
cars of wheat, one of cattle, the caboose 
and passenger coaches were demolished. 
Thoa- eldeut occurred at the edge of the 
I-ridge across the Sioux River, and in a few 

\seconds more both trains would have been 
thrown into the river from a high embank- 
ment and thirty or forty lives wotld have 
been lost The freight conductor Is blamed 
for tho accident. Twenty people got out 
of the'Smoking car at Canton, 10 miles be- 
fore the car was smashed to atoms.

Cel. Horhn Helletl Dente. « •• rail 
—----- - Hall tiaoetle ” (Herr.

London, Sept. 20,-The Phil Mall UattUt 
publishes full details of tbe scandal In which 
OoL Hughes-Uallett, Conservative member 
of Parliament for Rochester, was Involved, 
by reason of the exposure of hie relations 
with his stepdaughter. The OoMtUt states 
that the Colonel will not resign his seat In 
the House of Commons and aoousee the 
Government of attempting to whitewash 
him.

Col. Hughee-Hallett replies as follows;—
The statements of the Phil Mall Gazelle 

are grossly untrue, I have never had any 
liaison with any stepdaughter of mine. 1 
repudiate the charge. TlC Pull Mali Oa,elle 
has outraged the name of a young lady 
not my stepdaughter, Who le no relative 
or connection of mine and to whom 
I have never stood In loco 
toeo parentis. Regarding the money part, 
of the question, Mise tielwyn some time 
ago asked me to try to get her better Inter
est on as,0110 than she was then getting. 
She covenanted by a deed In my poeseeslon 
to lend the money for live year». Home 
weeks ago her solicitors suddenly called 
this money In. Within twenty-four hours 
the principal with Interest was handed to 
my solicitors for transference to her solid 
tore."

Col. Hughee-Hallett does not explain that 
the mother of Miss tielwyn wae the flrat 
Lady tielwyn. The late sife of CoL 
Hughes-Haflett was the second Lady tiel
wyn, who became a widow flve months af
ter man-ylng Justice tielwyn.

The'PUII Mall Gazette assails Col. Hughes 
Hallett under the supposition that he 
seduced his step-daughter, accusing him of 
an unnatural Intrigue, for a para'lel to 
which one most go bask to Latin 
mi.hology. The Gazette demands that the 
Colonel he dismissed from tbe army, and

Mat In the House of Cimmone. The 
Gazette asserts that the Colonel has seen 
Mr. Smith, the Government leader In the 
House of Commons, and the Conservative 
wh pe, and that an Intrigue la afoot to 
whitewash him.

The Colonel himself asserts that he has 
not consulted Mr. Smith, but he has seen 
one of the whips.

The OmllSe. of (he Thl.lle.
New York, Bept. 20 -lhe Herald to-day 

prints outlines of the yacht Thiel le. obtain
ed from a draughtsman who saw her while 
docked abroad. Mossra. Watson sad Bell, 
In inlet vleire, admit the correctness of the 
lines, wbicb differ materially from throe 
recently published by tbe World. The Thi.IL wifi be drok. d lb a day or tÏTo.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
______ PP RUSSIA.^

-"*Pt- 28.—The Cologne Gazette 
published an article yesterday. In which It 
says that Germany wlU henceforth be In
dependent of Russia. Unless the latterI'jmnt ru mobeu fonnh « ---------L._.1________

ue uiseuiveu, ana lue uiseolutlon will m 
be followed by a Russo-German alliance. 

THAT BOYAL MEETING.
.hit?1-’ Se£t-.a5v-9iPlomela,haTe started 
the rumor that the Osar and Emperor Wil
liam are to meet after all In October, but 
the rumor is unfounded and Is no more 
than a mere guess.

DESTRUCTIVE FLOOILJN EGYPT. 
Caibo, Sept, iio—Official statistics of theAmftffo liihna hv tho ilruula jw L’___ A — V 

THE POOR SULTAN.
Pabib. Sect. 20.—It Is stated that the tiul- 

.an of Turkey, driven half distracted by 
tile conflicting threat» and oounsele of the 
EMopean powers, Intends to seek a way 
out of bis embarrassment by personally 
conferring with Emperor William In Ber-

8TEAMSHIP COMPETITION.
London, Sept. 20—It la asserted that the 

Ounard Steamship Company has leased the 
riparian rights or the roadstead In the new 
harbor at Bremen, and will compete with 
the German Lloyd Line.

FRENCH STATISTICS.
Pa»1». Sept. 20,-The census for 1880, 

which has just been Issued, shows an ex
cess of birtns over deaths of 5*560 against 
85,000 In 1885. The divorces granted in 1miroKAtiA,! n Al n — — — 1 — —a a ipjtj j j —

Bwloeee Troubles Ak«i
New.Yobk, Sept. 20.-The Su« says: That 

the holiness Interests of the country are 
suffering for want of currency accommoda
tion there Is no disguising. Stocks would 
not have declined as they did yesterday 
and stayed down If the holders of them did 
not believe that the necessities of the 
mercantile and commercial communities 
were very great. A elgntfloant feature was 
the announcement that the Manhattan Drv 
Dock, East River, Union Dime and WL- 
tlamsburg Savings Banka had declined to 
make loans even with Government 
bonds as oollateral. This announcement 
applied to time as well as to call loan». It 
was stated for the Savings that their re
serves had been depleted by time loans on 
real estate at six per cent. It was further 
learned that the banting houses of tiro ton 
are dally thronged with New England mill 
owners and manufacturera asking for dis
counts. The shipments of currency to the 
South to move the crop has been enormous

v. naiiuim nwu wae: n me
Government doesn't do eomethlng pretty 
quick, it will break all the merchant».'* It 
was stated on what Is considered excellent 
authority that Sub-Treasurer Can,la. In 
recent Interviews with Secretary FalrohUd, 
has impressed upon the Secretary the seri
ousness of the state ol affaire among the 
merchants. ■ _______

Th, Bank of Loug.u Affair
Toronto, Sept. 20.-7.U the case of Mere

dith vs. Taylor, ex-preeident of the Bank of 
London, the motion tor the discharge from 
custody of Taylor was this morning post
poned for a week owing to the death of the 
wife of Mr. Pardon, ol London, who wae to 
have crues-examined Mr. Meredith on hie 
affidavit.

Tie Perreault Murder.
Montreal, Sept 20—In the case of the 

murder of Joseph Perreault at Cote tit 
Louis, Eusabe Dupuis was tried this morn
ing. No evidence Implicating the prisoner 
wae offeredutnd he will probably be dis
charged. Perreault, It will be remembered, 
wae round deed, killed by a piece of rock.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.’

11886

by the boycott

numbered 2.M9 against i,2nln 18867 
NIHILIST TRIALS.

St. Pbtbbsburg, Bept. 20. -Another great 
trial of Nihilists Is about to be oommenoed 
here. The prisoners include fifteen officers 
of all ranks.

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.
Geneva, tient, 20__The preliminary

agreements with reference to tne projected 
tunnel through the Simplon Mountain have 
been signed. The tunnel will open In Ital
ian territory. The Swiss and Italian Gov
ernments each contribute 15,000,008 franca.

A FIASCO.
MADBro.Sept.20 -The Spanish settlement 

at Bio Ore, West Africa, has proved a fias
co. There Is no trade there and no prospect 
of any. The colony will probably be aban
doned.

BOYCOTTING A PRIEST.
London, Sept. 20—Tbe extent to which 

the Irish are carrying their warfareagainst 
all that savors of England I» indicated 

that has been declared 
itothe Bishop 
Ivon utterance

. — _________________obnoxious to
the Nationalists, and consequently last 
week,at a confirmation,only a small gather
ing of children were present, despite the 
desperate efforts to assemble the people.

KIOTO US AKTILLKBYliEN.

.—_— —----------------- ------- ------ riot, and
after wrecking the canteen or sutler's shop 
went about breaking window» and spread
ing terror among the Inhabitant» of the 
town. During tne melee many soldiers 
and citizens were seriously Injured. Twen
ty of the artillerymen were placed under 
arreet.

ANOTHER SCHNAEBLE AFFAIR.
Metz, Sept. 20.-A eon of M. Schnaeble, 

the French Commissary who waa arrested 
at Pagny-eur-Moeelle last April, baa been 
arrested and imprisoned by the German 
authorities for oroeslng the frontier near 
Chemenat and affixing a treasonable pla
card, betring the trt-oolor of Franoe, upon 
a tree by the roadside. Young Schnaeble 
Is 16 years old.

LAUNCH OF AN IRONCLAD.
„ London, Sept. 20,-The Trafalgar, the 
làrgèàt Ironclad ever oonstruoted, wae eue- 
cessfully launched today at Portsmouth.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—The committee ap
pointed two weeks ago for tke furtherance 
of the naturalization of English subjects 
resident In Chicago, reports the meet favor
able progress. NIns societies, eight Knights 
of tit. George lodges and the tit. George's 
Benevolent Society, have signified their In
tention of co-operating in the project. The 
only renaming lodge meets on Wednesday 
evening and will undoubtedly tender its 
aid. A general meeting of all the organiza
tions will be called shortly, when arrange
ment» will be made for the first mass meet
ing, and Invitations will be sent to tiootch, 
Welsh and Canadian organizations.

BUYERS DELIGHTED
-AT-

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
Buttons to*match!le<e‘ “eortment 18 tow8'Br8lâ' Oord»' Velvet» and

Satin Mervellieaux. finest assortment In town warranted pure alii at 60 ote. per yard. 
Sîî,k eJdi0oJ?n5 '["toeT» JUKI Jersey Jackets, prices from 75 cte. to 85.00 each. I'alace.116 M<> eek n Velveteen for decorative painting only to be had at Bowse's Trade

Goods Emporium’"68 °°9ds' Neweet Shades, finest qualities at the Fashionable Drees
Tradè’péïïro"' *0°1 #hewl8'HoodB *°d T*m O’ Shanters, now on exhibition at Bowse'»

Indian Cashmere Shawls, lovely goods, at Rewee's
Bowse s Famous 4 Buttoned 85c Kid Gloves for toots, per pair.
Cardinal Satins for 25 cte., worth sects. I Grey all Wool Flannel» for lOota. 
hid Gloves for 25 ct»., worth 50cts. 15c.. Heavy Twill Winceys for 18 «eta.
Fancy Ribbons forSct», worth 12/^te. 25a, Drees Goods for lt^ct*.
All shades In 811k Plushee for root». ! Colored Corsets for aocta!

-AT-

ROWSE'S, ROWSE'S, ROWSE'S
George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDCirs stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
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TH£evi'e*
Bindery

Books, Magazinés, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.
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CATTLE FOB CHEAT BB1TAIN.
The greet prévale»» of Tex»» fever In 

Pennsylvania end the strenuous effort» of 
the authorities there to auppreea It, are 
facta of more than usual Interest to oar 
Canadian fanners, whs fORunatety ere not 
subject to such disastrous visitations. Any 
one who has watched the statistics of ex 
porta of cattle from this continent to Great 
Britain is aware that the United States has 
flooded the English and Scotch markets 
with far greater numbers than have been 
sent from Canada, thus seriously depress
ing and unsettling the market to the loss of 
our producers or shippers. Ur fortunate as 
It may be for our neighbors, this disease In 
some of the States, hard winters In others 
aud severe drought In still others, must 
tend to relieve our fa-mere fiom some of 
the pressure of this competition.

But the chief lesson that may be learned 
In Canada Is the fo»y It would be to accede 
to the views of the Commercial Unionists, 
who -by thelr vaunted Zo'lvereln wou'd 
leave us exposed to an influx of th< so d!» 
eased cattle and would Immediately subject 
ua to be "scheduled" In Great Britain, 
where the Zollvereln cattle world »ll be 
placed on the same footing. Then we would 
lose the exceptional privilege our cattle 
now enjoy of being taken from the port 
alive, thus being enabled to be refreshed 
and fattened after the voyage or being re
served tiff a temporary glut Is diminished. 
This privilege, not possessed by our neigh- 

^ bora of the United Htatee,adds considerably 
to the value of out cattle and It should not 
be hastily resigned for an Inadequate com
pensation.

— IBB VATO POWER.
Use of the journalistic Instigators of 

rebellion saye;—“The veto question Is a 
difficult problem. The power of veto must 
reside somewhere, we suppose. If we are to 
avoid chaos. Yet under the British system, 
on which Is modelled, the only possible cus
todian of It appears to be the Federal Exe
cutive, now on trial for abusing it." We", 
bring on the trial. Try the question of law 
In the courts Instead of defying It. Try the 
question of policy In Parliament, which has 
pronounced In favor of the Executive 
action. Try It by the votes of the people at 
the next general election, and sea If they 
do not pronounce as before against chaos. 
Bat do not strive to bring about rebellion, 
disruption and chaoe, by Instigating each 
section to combine In rebelling against the 
will of the whole, If not allowed Its o».j 
particular crotchet. To preserve unity and 
agreement in the general policy of the 
country, there Is a veto power provided 

"" and It must be retained as now in the hands 
of the chosen poi'tloal chiefs of the Whole 
people. The Unite 1 States learned the 
same leeson just a hundred years ago.

These is-much mischievous nonsense 
talked about the valuable property held by 
the shareholders of the C. P. K, much of '* 
presented to them by the public. Let us 
put this to the simple test of flguree, i iy 
of these critic 3 can place themselves In the 
coveted position of shareholders by buying 
shares at little more than HI cents on the 
dollar. Neither sellers nor buyers estimate 
the present or prospective actual value of 
the shares for sn Investment as placing 
them at much more than half their face 
value. The fact Is that long railway# on 
this continent" do'hSfflllte1 Mfftigtr net 
profit to pay the Interest on the whole coat 
tuf cocat ruction and plant, and therefore 
part of thé money Is fouad by people degii 
tiff the acfomlnodatlon by means Bf Gov
ernment or mvnleipal subsidies. The C. P. 
B. lain no different position In lb’s regard 
from other railway, compan-es.r

Tbs ad voeetee of Commercial i ooexai loe 
are verV fond of lnaultlng "Ceeadl 
manufacturers and workmen " by assert
ing that In asking for protection from 
United States competition they confess 
their inferiority. It the absence of protêt 
lion constitutes equal term», why do the 
United states manufacturers and workmen 
aud their friends on both sides of the Inter
national line Insist on maintaining protec
tion against the competition of Great 
Britain? > ud why should these advocate i 
of foreign Interests think It shameful for 
Canadian manufacturers and workmen to 
desire protection against the United Stalei 
and meritorious for those of the United 
States to want protection, not only In their 
own country but In ours also against Great 
Britain? '

WtDl-aweke Buyer»! Have you seen 
Tummcm* Fine touch Drees Goode, be-

Children 6fy for Pitcher's Gastoria.

The Winnipeg coireepoodeut of the To
ronto Globe says

Major Welsh, who is In the ettr. denies 
having anything to do with the alleged In
terview In Toronto, In which It was said Sir 
John bad threatened to send British Regu 
lars to Manitoba In connection with the 
boundary railway.”

On the strength of this fabrication aocut 
Sir John he has been persistently vilified 
by the Ksform press. Though be and the 
Imperial authorities gave a fis* contradict
ion to the Invention, lie fabricat- s claimed 
that this was not sufficient as Major Walsh 
to whom Sir John had spoken was away and 
could not give his version. Now lialor 
Walsh has added his denial, yet the 
slanderers do not retrsot the abuse they 
had founded on the falsehood.

WENT BACK ON Til El'.
That Lincoln farmers' institute meeting 

annoys the Grit annexationists terribly. 
Palmers' Institutes were Interded to be 
Grit machines, to do Grit work, and In the 
majority of oases they are what they were 
Intended to be. The Lmooln .nstitue re
fuses to do what the Grits expected it to 
do, and It Is now being clubbed unmerci
fully by the disappointed annexationist».— 
Hamilton Spectator.

ALL IN VAIN.
Canadian Members of Parliament are 

holstirg tbeS'ars and Stripes et po'tlcei 
meetings and cheering for the President; 
Certain uf our newsiaoer a.o smlrk'n.i «. 
annexation. But ah in vaLi; Anion can 
Senators thank Gxt that they have the 
power to prolong Internationa* dilferenrss 
which they have, themselves, throat me.1 
may result In bk xlahed.—C.ltnva Jownal 
(Independent.)

THE klND OF UNION.
We are to-day In Canada a nation of Fair 

Traders, we are ready to enter luto a recl- 
prcoltytreaty with anyone of the natlot ;, 
but we expeo- and will exact fair and recip
rocal terms, end shove ell we ai" have 
none of a treaty that will favor any p opie 
more than our own fellow-counti > men la 
Great Britain; that is the kind of comme • 
olal union we Canadian British subjee’» 
dedre, and nothing mure or nothing li X 
will we Canadian» corsent to.—Calpary 
3/ ibune.

DEPICltNG ITS ALLIES.
The condition of affairs In Hafnbfaa s, t > 

say the least of it, dlagust'r-r. The Minis
ters of that Province do not seem ts pta* 
tics the reesrve usual with person»of suca 
reeporslbllltv, but openlv ueelare their ‘n- 
tentlon ol defying the Feoerr ' Gave, sment, 
the cam'*, and anjreirg e-e that may 
•t md In the wav of the eoneti action of the 
P.ed Elver Ve'iey re* I way They In fact 
tureaten rebe'Mon, and the suppnsslon of 
rebellion In their case, they be' eve to he 
outside the urge of grander' po 'lcv— 
Montreal Herald (Refo, m.)
WHY BRITISH IB IDE FI SUE SHED 

~~Th-Toronto Globe -e"e lte rcadeis that 
“during the first ha'* ol the pre-ant ocn- 
„ury Britain epjoyid an i-nour 'ergt l In
dustrial supremacy.” In the same a I; 'e 
It taye that now the British pcopl** beg a to 
wrken to the dlsagn table fset "t.,tt ' 
they ale not to be hope!* sly d'sl wlf d In 
the race they mi st leak a'lve." Du-'-- 
•he first hr” of the' -ntv-y Brif-*h '-ldr• 
tri< enjoyed protection ags'-it their n. 
ve's. Te'e was broken dow.1, rid Bill sh 
manufacturera “must look a”ve" 11 .he' 
do not wish “to be distanced In the ra >. • 
—Hamilton Spectator.

A DEMAGOGUE'S MOVEMENT.
Wegenera’iy judg- of the nubile sym

pathy with any movement by the support 
it gem. it>m the otiple and their Uaoeis. 
Let any proposition tike pr -ltive bold on 
the public mind end you wil' e* s the repre
sentatives urging It on end • -u suppo.- g 
it,--not the demagogue i who »;.-h to tide 
Into prominence end Impoi* noe on any 
partiee'ar" movement but the -er ; reprt 
eentatl vr 3 of the peop e. Cr n r n- one no'nt 
to any leading me n In Or nada woo w ■ ' e d> 
vornte Commerele ’ Ur ion pure r nd elm !e 
Why at thin moment no kadlnr pub' v me i 
hss dared to eperk In favor o' it butmeny 
have ooroe out oper'y against It. -Oa'aa.p 
lWkat

A MANITOBA OPINION.
Captain Whl'la's bound to brume no

torious. This bell'-ase gentlemen went to 
the Morris picnic the other day, evldrnt'v 
in'i of enthnsla-m. Amongst other spi .u- 
eaale sentiments he got oil sfs ’, "he wr - 
go.rg to fight for Lte .and he w. ; 'i> - > I 
or leave the * imtry, end the -e enegc.-l 
many others who would do ao." Jrst so; 
then the sooner Mr. Wh' a and a fe g mo e 
of h's Ilk leave the country it a be for 
the country's good. The Idea of men ’ 'Ye 
Whltla who have made ever / do -x they 
own out of the settlers of th e con- / tua
sse been opened up end develoo 7 hy he

Hey ol Sir John and the bn' i t ; ol tin
P. B, wb'ch he tr. Jay cordeau s—1>

Ing as he does—!e ilmpl- outu « ».
How many do"ar* has WhP a r id / ih- 

dowh when they came to Msn't *.? What 
would they have been woitb * ■ la- II It 
were not for the 0. P. B.?—Broaden Hail

RESULT OF THE C. P. B.
Cue of the most lmsorti it it ink i of the 

operlr i of the <1 P. 1. 1» 'he inore. - d ion- 
sumption of Csnadlsn-nisda a Join In
stead of the American and Hi»" ib gem’s 
which previously Lad th'e ms-set i ' noet, 
If not entirely, 11 then selv. is ouric 
N'VBS-Ath . finer.

Fall Fa lew.
The following dates ol autumn exhibitions 

have basa announced;—
Central Exhibition, at Fetertiurongh, Got. 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. lltb 

sud lltb. ,
Smith, Ennis mors and Lakelleld, at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th end Wth.
Provincial Exlbltion, at Ottawa, Sept. 19th 

tomb.
East Durham and Cavan, at Mlllbrook. 

Sept. 96th and 17th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Sept. 6th to 17tb.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville. Sept. 90.h to 

98rd. x
South Monaghan, at Oentrevllle, on Oct. 

13th and lith.
Lindsey Central, at Lindsay.op Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 90. 71. and 
29. »

Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 90 and Oct 1.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlndon, Tues-1 
day, October 4th.

Emily, »t Omeme, Sept. 96th and 99th
Beillieboro Central at Bald boro,Sept 99th 

and 90th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Got. 14th.
Verulum. at Boboaygeon, on Sept lath, 

and 16th. ,
Seymour at Campbellford, on Sept. 28th., 

and 28th. ______________
Speci *L v.lue In school boots at Kidd's

THE DISHONEST SCHEMERS
The Toronto Mml copie» from the Chica

go Tribune part of an article on the aboli- 
V oa of the customs Une. The Mail " cut " 
the last sentence because in It the 2 va one 
."judiciously referred tothe political union 
of the two countries.—Chicago Canadian- 
Americas._______ _______

I* Brier, u6 Is «he Petal.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Dlaordered liver 

e misery. Indlgeetlon la a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus Is one of 
the moet complicated and wonderful things 
Inexistance. Ills easily pot out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bed 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habite, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptic».

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work In reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meats and 
be happy,

Remember;—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness tothe dyspeptic. Ask 
your diuggist for a bottle. Seventy-five

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
_ Is Marvelously 

' Efteisot in elw* 
ipgthe Skin of Im
purities, and keep* 
ing it in a perfect 
state of health. It 
beautifies the com- '

I for Sores or 
Wound* it passes

_----=— all praise. There
Is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soap has not proved efficacious. In 
the Bath it is as beneficial as the waters of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. Linens and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superla
tively fchit», and are disinfected when germs 
of disease linger in the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifying 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphnr, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated bv Government in 1886 -------~"

Win open September 5th, 1887
Cor. Yonge Sl and Wilton Are. 

Capital, $50,000 HON. g. W. Allan, President
U TEAC HER*

Art departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the Nqnimmg to graduation. A ko. Theory, languages. Elo- 
cutioo. Timing, etc. Prizes, Certificates and Diplomas. Free AdtHEtagrK: Recitals. Concerts. Lectures. Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition: 35 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing ao One lloap lessons. Board and room pro- 
VKlea. For 6opage Calendar giving full information, address Ed ward Fisher, - - - Director, Toronto.

OXFORD
V

8 HEW GLRSGOW R. R.

Sec.—Mingo Road to Pictod Town, 
Branch op I. c. R.

Tender for the Works of Consti uctior.

QEALED TENDERS, «ddresstdtothe tmder- 
O signe 1 and endorsed ‘‘Tender for Oxford 
and New Glasgow Railway,” will be ref elvetl 
at this office up to noon on Monday, the 10th 
day of October, 18S7,fbr eertsin wo ks of con- 
si. ruction.

Plans and Profiles will be open for inspection 
at the office of the Chief Engineer of Govern
ment Railways at Ottawa, and also at the 
Office of the Oxford and New Glas- ow Railway, 
at River John. F.ctonCo., Nova Scotia,* n rod 
after the 1st day of October, lf$7, when Hie 
general specification and form of lender may 
be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained Unlesson one 
of the pi inled forms aud all the conditions are 
complied with,’

By order.
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.Deportment of Bsilwavs and Canals,
Ottawa, 9i h September, 18S7. 8dO

The Peterboro’ Real 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf the

Annual General Meeting,
of the shareholders for the election of Direc
tors and receiving the annual report, will be 
held at the Company's Offices George Street Peterborough on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past three o’clock In 
the afternoon.
D M. SIM. RICHARD HALL,

Secretary. Prwldent.
Peterborough. Sept. M 1867. del

SMOKE ÀWÀYJULL CARE !
GEO. W.lUBIDGE

(Sion or th •'‘Indian QUkkn ) “ 

t and most rHas lost received the largest and most varied
BBônBTèm^vr -inaxBTmy-irafffwHXCii
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, some ol 

imported <■*---- -- -------- 1which are direct from celebratedakers ln the old country.

CIGAR CISES 8 TOBACCO POUCHES

A very large,assortment of the abov 
stock. Just the thing Ibr a Birthday Pi 

Finest brands of IMPORTED and DOM 
CIGABS, TOBACCOS. Etc., always in s

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
OLOBE

INSURANCE Co
AVAILABLE ASSETS..,...........SS»,S«e,TOS
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA §1.000,000

- Canada Board or Dibkttors :

HO,r
YHKO. HA8J fÇngfcg^U. Mto

Security, prompt payment,aed equity in ed 
îetment of Its losses are the prominent fea-
ures of this wealthy Company. Head Office. 

Canada Branch, Montreal G. F. a SMITH 
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

I W. H. CLUXTON,
Agent at Ret arborongk

WORKING JEWELLER.
». a a lafleub.

T KXt'ELLBHY made to order and repaired 
ti on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and ellver 
plating and engraving. Blmcoe street, west
ofGeorge.

Palace Grocery.

IF you want to bSÇe money buy

YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
- Wo will-give yon ths‘beat value and gnat» 

an tee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL BEDÜ0TI0N I® TEAS

TELEPHONE « - - CONNECTION. 
JZdt* Goods delivered free.

NO. 3, BUBNHAM’9 BLOCK, G BOBU B 8T., 
PETEBBOBOUOH.

pay

SUMMER
EXCUItSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Olasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first-class lines î—F;*om 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec.Dom u on 
*-ne, from New York, White BLar I. ne, 

chor, Inman, National, Monarch end R <i 
ir Lines. Tickets for the above Hues for

thomas'menzies
AGENT G. T. R., OB RGB STREET.
. PETERBOROUGH

CHEAP (3B0CERIES
10 lbs Tea Duet for ........... .................$1.00
6 Ibei. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................. l 76
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tea for ............ 1 00
4 foe. Young Byaon Tea for............ l OO

Ibe. Paw Sugar............ ...................  i <x>
12 Ibe. Granulated Sugar.................... l oo
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ..................... a6
8 Ibe. Freeb Or Tante .............. .. . 26

B SHANNON,
Ashbnrnhsm

NOTICE.

Tar and felt Roofing
The undersigned is prepared to do all Jobe 

of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting on t'n, sheet iron or shingles on shortest notice. Bast 
paint ased Orders neat to the poet office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
d76w!4 Teterboroogh.

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 
Tins.

lb.

trade supplied

BLKPHoNB CONNECTION
J. W. FLAVELLE,

BmCOM 8TBEIT

H. LeBRUN’S

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow such 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
hed to make room for our Fall Importations ; bo. Out They Went!—"b Ig 
and baggage l"—and we have good reason’to believe that "tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and conal « 
or the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries, ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a In lte full eway at present. Orders for FALL OVBROOATS and 

SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
daye of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUS THINGS we Ex ce 11 In are let. The Style; 2nd, The Prlco 
3rd, The F abric; 4th, The Fit

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTEING STORE, PETEfifiOROUGH

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-.a. T-

« Stationery v
MARKET BLOCK. GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every bouee and office requisite always kept In stock, and eo’d 

retail In both email and large quantities.

SWA liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturer 
Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Offioero end other» buylug their etatienei y 
In large quantities. Estimates given end contracts made tor yearly supples at 
west possible rates.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Feter-, 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned hae made errangemenfie for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX MR CENT, on terme 
mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased toCeee hie many eld 
friends with ■ view to making them new edvanoee 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
LONG- BROTHERS .

All kinds of General Printing executed 

ICE CREAIS AND SODA WATER promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is selling about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as hti is retiring from the business.
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY W. E. Nouais

Jinn took the loss ot his tn ;<t terribly, 
to heart. He hart irtwsji lov ! the man, 
always admired Lim tm 1 w to 1«- 
iieve in him, even when faith mint have 
been a little difficult, and it w is 1 'Vj be 
fore he recovered from the sh - k <,[ that 
fatal night. ' To the present d: y hv ciVunot 
bear <*>n- -
fees, is it a subject upon vybi' :» I myself 
care to dwell., Oar first duty, of course, 
was to break the news at Stniues Court; 
Ana aow we accompnsnea tn» I can 
scarcely remember. The one thing that 
stands out clearly in my recollection is 
Hilda’s look of horror when she was told 
in what manner her husband had met his 
death.

“I can’t see him!” she cried. “Arc 
they bringing him here? I won't look at 
anything hacking!”

It seemed to me amazing that at such a 
momeiit the woman’s first thought should 
have been to spare herself; but jærhaps, 
after all, it would have been more amaz
ing if her first thought had been anything 
else.

Lord S‘:lines was in bed when we 
renchéri the house. It was thought best 
that 1 should,at once tell him vhat could 
not long be concealed, and he listened to 
me with very little apparent emotion.. He 

^iPdroctTnc whether t Yhmight hmrt-nrHX 
death had been a painful one; and v..hvn 
I replier!—as, happily, I was ai le to tlo— 
that it must have been instantaneous, ho 
muttered, “Well, well!” aiul lay back oh 
his pillows, looking straight before him 
with sunken, weary eyes.

“So there is an end and a fin h of us,” 
he said *presently: “maybe it’s best so.
It seems odd that Bracknell and Sunning 
should both go before me; l ut 1 don’t 
suppose I shall have much longer to wait 
now. When my poor boy an i 1 parted 
this afternoon, we knew that it was for 
the last time, and l"m glad he tame to see 
me—I’m very glad he came to see me. 
He was in great give at the pro-pect of a 
fight—he has always been -like t hat from 
a ooy. We Henleys may have our faults, 
but I don’t think we have evt r been ac
cused of wanting pluck. Brn< knell will 
make himself heard of ont there, you’ll 
see. 1 was a little vbxed with him at 
first for going off and leaving.me, but he 
gave me r easons, and I believe he was 
right, t wish he didn't hate writing let
ters so much! The newspapers will tell 
us all about him, though.”

In this way the old man wanderer! on, 
until I .ad y î’-'Hred came softly into the 
room and made me a ign to leave him. I 
doubt whether lie ever fully realised what 

. Bracknell’s fatv hail been. During the 
next few days he bilked a great deal 
about his son, sometimes speaking of him 
as still alive, sometimes as having been 
killed in I' -ypt; but he did not • eem able 
to fix his mind upon any subject for more 
than a few minutes at a time, and often 
failed to recognize those al>out him. One 
duty, fortunately, recurred to his mem 
ory, and his perform oce of it was, I be
lieve, an immense c< mfort to two simple 
minded and conscientious people.

“My poor boy,” he said, when he had 
caused Jim Leigh to be summoned and 
made him take Lady Mildred’s hand, 
“tqld me that I might consent, to your 
marriage without lo.ss of honor. I had 
thought differently, but Bnv knvll assured 
me that some one—the other nirtuT

“Mr, Beauchamp:-” suggested Lady 
Mildred gently, when her .father came to 
A long pause.

“Beauchamp, yes — Beauchamp, it 
seems, Withdraws. There is money owing 
to Beauchamp, and I can’t attend to bus! 
ness now; bnt yon will see that he to re
paid. Brneknell explained it all to me, 
but I have forgotten. He promised that 
the money should bo paid, though.”

“It shall be paid, papa,” said Ieftdy Mil
dred.

“Thank yon, my dear. You have been 
a good daughter and yon will 1-e a good 
wife. I wish you all happiness. ”

These were the last intelligible words 
that he said. He lingered on for some 
days after this, but soon sunk into a state 
of seml-cdnsciousness, in which lie at Inst 
passed quietly away. My mother says he 
did hie duty according to his lights, and 
will be judged by that standard: and per* 
haps It may be allowed that in this in 
stance she does not push charity beyond 
all reasonable limits.

His titles died with him, except that of 
the barony of Bracknell, which is of an- 
aient creation and which has passed to his 
daughter. By her also have bee n inherited 
his estates, which, although still heavy 
encumbered, will doubtless recover them
selves in time under their present judicious 
Management.

Jim’s marriage was a very quiet affair, 
the bride being in deep mourning qt jhe 
time for her father and. brother; but T.ady 
Petworth, who came to take charge of the 

v eiybqa after Lerd Htmiies’ rteatit-r urn 
sidered it undesirable that the ceremony 
should be too long postponed; so good Mr. 
Turner tied the knot, and the young 
couple have been tiring at Kim hurst ever 
since in a seclusion which I dare say is 
agreeable to both of them, but of which 
the country does not altogether approve. 
Jim mis me that the debt of honor be
queathed to his wife lias already been 
paid off and that he hopes in the course of 
a tew years to tie able to move to Staines 
Court, which is at present shut up. In 
the meantime he is very well satisfied 
with his less pretentious abode; and in
deed, If a man were to be condemned tn 
live in the country from year's end to 
year’s end, I don’t know that he could 

X find a pleasanter place to live in than 
Elmhurst, while I am penaadr 1 that l e 
would search in vain for a f> low erd’.e 
more amiable and charming than I .ad y 
Bracknell.

The other Lady Bracknell—the vis
countess ef that name—has quite recently 
decided to put an end td all confusion of 
Identity between’bBr”itatOT-ln-Inw and 
herself by changing her condition. Dur
ing the first few months of her widow
hood she resided with he* father — a 
touching spectacle to the neighborhood, 
as she drove about, with lowered eyçtids, 

^ In her weeds. Whether after a-time she

pale grgy and bc-gau to dispiii*- a nos- 
pitàlity of which many people were found 
ready to avail themselves. Mm.vd lias it 
that, on recovering her freedom, she
made a desperate bid for the Ht uuchaiup 

^property and that the fortaan;rtc « \»Her 
thereof met her advances oy requesting 
her in so many words to omiL.him from 
the list of her acquaintances^ hut 1 do 
not believe this story. Hilda h/s expe
rience enough to be aware that Uirting 
with a married woman and éspousing her 
after she has .become a widow ‘;;rev two 
vtty different things, And it is i;-*-4*kt4y 
that so clear sighted an observer would 
have wasted time and energy upon n for
lorn hope. ft matter of fact, he, has 
done far better for herself tlum -hv \V<juld. 
hftve (lone by marry ing Ikanc’.L ir.p; for 
she is about to l* led to the altar by the 
eldest son of a duke, and I hear tnafc 
the bridegroom’s relatives have received 
her with marked cordiality. Her career, 
so far iis b has gone, may rei ve as a 
warning to impulsive young men and as 
ad enCouragi-liioiit to the daughter! of the 
clergy

HIE E*b.

There arc in Chicago no ambulances for 
the con vi yance of the sick or wotiiHied, 
and such i*ersoti8 must choose Itotween a 
hearse and a patrol wagon or walk to the 
hospital.. »

MERCIER’ METHODS.
It ia probanle that the question of the 

imposition of heavier timber dues was 
worked'by the Government for a^ ltrwae 
worth in order to secure the vote of the 
lumbermen aud their employees. The 
change In the vota In Hidl. which has in- 
ceesscit'lts majority for the Giv irnment 
candidates l»y over six hundred voters, la, 
probably wita justice, ascribed partly to 
expected favors front., .the Government— 
Montreal Witness (lie form).

THEY WANT OUR 1T8H.
If fish should be put upon the free list it 

would verIQhueb simplify the disputation 
with the English goverumeut in regard to 
the fisheries, and at the same time be a de
sirable method of reducing the cost of liv
ing. The Record favors a repeal of the 
duty on fish.—Philadelphia Record. ^

THE 88. GELLKRT.
London, Sept. 20.—The eteamer Gellert. 

from New York for Hamburg, has arrived 
at Plymouth. 8he lost two of her propel 
1er blades on Tuesday. Her malls and pas
sengers for the continent were landed 
at Plymouth. The eteamer will proceed to 
Cherbourg.
TO THE POPS BELONGS THE CREDIT.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The NorfA German 
Gazelle referring to statements made at 
the Treves congress, denies that Br. Wlnd- 
thorst aud the Centre party were instru
mental in ending the Kuiturkampf. To the
having gained euoh a vict*ÿ for the 
Church Herr Windthorst ffi<r tils utmost 
to perpetuate the Kulturkampf. Conces
sions in religions are of little value to him,, 
béoause in his opposition to the Govern
ment he employs religious conflict as a 
pretext for the Gueiphlb and Polish 
revolutionary ends.

He—What had you rather see a friend of 
yours—me, for Instance—a great genera’, 
an eloquent preacher, a leading editor, or 
perhaps a mighty political leader?

8he (who has wasted the summer on 
hlm)—1 think I had rather you were an ear 
of that light-eotored, sharp-pointed corn, 
that we saw this morning at the grocer’s.

He—Great BCott! and why ?
She—Thar, kind of corn will pop, you 

know.—Lewiston Journal.

Wheat,fall, per bushel, new.... 0 78 to 0 80 
“ spring 44 44 .... 0 78 to 0 80

ArnectaWheat.......................... IN la IK
FLOUR AITO MEAL.

OToer, Patent Prooeeae, per owt. $2 00 to $2 50
Flour, bakers per owt,......... . a 26 to' 2 50

OOABSB GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......• 16 to 0 66
Peas, new..;.......... .................... 0 55 to.0 66
Oats,.......................................... . 0 86 to 0 37
Rye....,.......... .............0 » to 6 46
Oat chop, per owl ................ 1 26 to 1 26
rSi*u&o,1'^ V5- IS I Î
Pollards • “ ....................... ON to 0 80
Bran, per ton................................ 12 00 to 12 00

Potatoes, new,per bag............... 0 8) to 1 00
Cabbage, per head...................... 0 06 to 0 U7
Beets, per bag................. ........... 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag.................. . 1 26 to 1 40
Carrots, small red, per bag........ 0 86 to 0 48
Carrots, field, perbag................  • 1» to 0 20
Turnips........................................ 8 » to 0 40
Parsnips .................................... 8 40 to 860

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................................ 0 30 to 0 22
Southdown wool........................ 8 22 to 0 23
Hides,per ewt........................... 6 50 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per owt............ • 00 to 6 60
Lambskins ............................... 25 to tO
sheep Pelts, each..... '................. 26 to 26
Sheep skins........... ................... 1 80 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beet, by the quarter per owt . 4 00 to 6 00
Pork, '* 14 14 44 .. 6 00 to 7 00
Hutton,per»............ ................ 0 06 to 0 08
Veal,per..................................... 0 66 to 0 07
Lamb,peg » ................................ • 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs.................. ........... 6 60 to 6 60

......... .. 64» to 600
» ............................. 0 04 to .004......................r. .-.?yrr.rr.-r; rrrr;-; 610 ■toHHt-

Chlckens, per pair ... ........... 0 46 to 8 60
Ducks, per pair............... ........ 0 v> to 7.

" _ .........  0 60 to 0 60eye,each .... ..................... 0 76 to 125
ir, fresh roll, pet OLl to 0 22

__:ter, by the tub, per lb..........  0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, prlvateeale per »........... 0 12 -to 012
Eggs, perdos............ ...............  0 13 to 0 14
Hay, per ton...... ,................ ...1100 to 12 00
Straw, per load.........  ..............j 2 00 to 8 00
Wood, nard, per load;............... 8 50 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ................  2 60 to 8 00

Hogs, live weight. 
Tallow, per »

White Fish, pet pound.......
Speckled Trout,per pound....Mask I noqge, - ------

Salt M

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE ITI 
. CHILDREIt.LIKE IT ! I

«U. It I. UtmU. U Uk. 
IT CURES

Liver Complaint, 
Bilious Disorders,

Act. Stomach, DvMtfw,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
Gomttatioh oh Coermnm

PRICE, «Sc. PER BOTTLE.

Srobtl.

Steamer Cruiser.
\1 ILL commence on Monday, June27th, t«
. » n‘«te,daily tripe to Stoney Lakejeav
tng Lakefield on arrival of train from Peter- 
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakofleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
aud anew and powerful engine placed In her, 
thus making -her. the fastest steamer onmaking -her. the flutest steamer 
these likes. A redaction '.made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on * Jn,y 1st.

Baasoii and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefield, or from CapL* Eidon, on board.

▲ L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M EDEN, 

dl38w2S Master.nnmm«ni»tng on Aiwuut lgt, thp fMpnmpr 
will leave Lakertvid on arrlvalSf the evening 
train for the A, C. A. Camp, Stoney Lake. Re- 
turning will leave the Camp at 6 a. m. and 

eet with the morning train lor Peterbor-

• IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

eol.ZAg.Dt for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans-

.. rl/vnmo PlfltiAq.... — •*— - uo wire xioHU8f
—AND—

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGIRS.

Musical iBStruments for rent or wile. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WK8LET MILUtR’d, opporite markeu

œSS.'r»m,'Dxw::::YORK IGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per doeen...... 0 40 to 0 40Oranges, per dosen .................... 0 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per doz ..............  0 25 to 0 2i
Cucumbers, per. do*............ ,.. 6
Pears, per do* ... ..................
Watermelons, each..........
Muskmelons 41 ...............
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket 
Peaches, 44 44
Grapes. Champion, per lb ...
Dtlaware Grapes, per lb . ...
Concord Grapes, per lb 
eelee Island G rs— —

Advice so Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnislow’s Soothing Syrup should a 

ways be used when i*ildrep are cutting teeth 
: t relieves the little su liter at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
l‘as bright as • Lotion.” It le very Pleasant 
to tasuT It soothes the child, softens tbt 
[ums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulate* 
he bowels, and Is the beet known remedy fbr 
larrhcea, whether arising from teething or 

other causes. 26 cents a bottle. Be sure an 
ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,'1 an 
tgke no ether kind

Wash 1 to Chop It.
Customer (to waiter, who had just IV'ed 

his order—Did you say th’s was a 
chop?

Waiter—Yes, sir. Anytiiiog the matter 
with it, sir?

Customer—Nothing much. But say, when 
you are coming around this way again 
please bring the axe.

tcotl’a Emulsion of <’o*l Liver Oil 
»nd Hypophosphllee.

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable aud easily 
digested. Dr. Martin, Miles Stanton, Bury 
Bucks. Loudon, England, says : “ 1 have pre
scribed Scott's Emulsion, unu taken It myself. 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can h» tolerated 
by anyone, especially wherè cod liver oil ttseii
cannot be borne. t upin 5vc- aud $1 size.

06SBB8L.
; A statement ut the Teuuuln fl'ianc.ia sub- 
scribed by M. Fleurons eüowe . deficit of 
30,000, Ofiel.

Fourteen “ bronchus " and fourteen 
horses purchased for the Inmerlal army
totiaoidîn,,p9d ,rom 1“,ulras! by

Headache, Bllllousness. Dyspepsia and
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ple. free.

Professor W; T. Alkies was on Monday 
elected dean and Professor Adam Wright. 
Secretary nf the Medics I Faoulty.il Toronto 
University.

A Montreal firm has secured the contract 
for bulldlngtho Masseit Spr ieg* au : F.'u 
CfivIngton rtaitwiy, wmc^ wnen coi-iplel 
ed, will give the Grand Tn"ik another 
through route to the Western States.

Bight now I» the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. L oe no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’S Stomach 
liliters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists’. 60c.

wniKOM trapenor v jui g on M^ntisy, when 
deciding that a guarantee company was 
freed from responsibility fir loss when the 
alleged defaulter had been acquitted of the 
charge by a court of law.

Some of the salloie of H. M. 8. Tour- 
n aline, now at Montreal, cm plain that an 
Irish sailor was so badly treated whilst In 
Irons that he was found dead In his cell « n 
the eighth day of his coufi.«ii-ment. The 
captain and officers deny tho rei»ort 

King Wlllia11 on M-'iiday openel the 
* Holland. H- dcfiatvl thatPari•iiament of 

iroanctal ai
country were sitiefactoi 
the bill for the revision 
would be passed by 
eraL

ry, and he hoped 
of the v u'stlLuUoo

the

became bored with the respectful sym-

Cy of the neighborhood or whether she 
4 herself better off than she had an

ticipated I do not know; but she moved 
somewhat suddenly to London, set up 
boua^here, discarded craoe in favor el

^!stoe-G.>n-

Don't use any more nauseous purgative*, 
*i oh as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get • 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a meal vu. 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
1 he Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug 
gl ds.
..A.statement prepared by the Montreal
Medical Health Oflloer straws th s mnftrk-

o
o

... 6 

... t

... i ou to i es
.. 0 04 to 0 10 
... 0 12 to 0 25

.... ......... .. o cq to o 06
rapes, per lb.... 0 03* to 0 031

steam^furï

THIS POPULAR STEAMER, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

begin her regular trlpa, between Lakefield, 
Young's Point, Burleigh Falls, Mount Julian, 
aud the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sundays, on the arrival ot 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefield, taking the above rout* 
will return to Lakefield In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered for any special oc
casion. and due notice will be given In this 

to 2 00 paper of any day on which the regular route 
to 2 60 1*H cancelled. The route of the Fairy embraces the pleasantest course available In the back 

lakes to pleasure seekers. Small excursion 
parties not wish l ng to charter the steamer will 
be given special cates; which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on applloa-
] i\°P. YOVNG, WM. SOOLLARD,

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale- at T. 
Menzlo's, Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point aud Captain Sqollaid on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy wlllon- 
lv run one trip dally except Saturday, when 
she will run an evening trip.

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USE PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

sn4 Set Initiât Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

26 Cts. Per Bottle,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

RENS.
*

Ci Mott’s,

Esterbrook's,
Perry A Co’s,

DrHodder’s

BURDOCK

The REVIEW
PriBtii and PnMMini Co.

lOURES

oowpSlal
biliovsn;___ ,

IMPURE BLOOi 
DYSPEPSIA.

KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT, 

SKIN DISEASÉS.
THE GREAT

Regulator
Uver. Bowels and Blood.. Ourîï H?ïd^îhï.' 
Const!nation. Female Complaints, and builds 

up he system. Rea.1 the following 
FPr years past I have suflfered from dys- 

Rpela^and I was recommended to try Dr. 
[oddcr^Compouud. I did so and found It a 

perfect cure. R. J. Cuktis. Toronto, Ont.''
Hold everywhere, price 75c. Dr. Hodder's 

C°tyh ami Lung Cure never falla Guaranteed. Price 25 and 6<)c.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Proprietors, 

Toronto, Ont. d30w

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Promp, 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

GRÂTEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

General ; Printing1

14 By a thorough k now led e of the natural laws 
rhlch govern the operations of digestion and-• -«♦»— «—a w— « ---- “-atlon of the

Cocoa, Mr.
Whk -, __— ___ ____ _nutrition, and by a careful nppIlsetloÉ 
fine properties of well-selected Cocol,
Epne has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicately flavoured be'—--------
us many hr----i------
Judicious

lavoored beverage which may save 
eavv doctors' bllla It Is by the 

. _____ le of such articles of diet that a constitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves Well fortified 
with, pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—'11'Civil Service (fizelte.’'

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In half pound tine, by groove labelled

te

•Sttchelte

and vatious other celebrated 

manufactures .

+REVIEW+
Stationery Store |||E“

QKOBOK STBEET “w Cn"'
W H*n.let8m,
•The O-nvunt,

"Goo. Edmison, 
! E. 1‘oaroe,

PHOTOGRAPHS, ÜHT1

.hiy large birth rate emooget the Fr.'nch. 
i OmimIImb. compared with other eecUi.us 
! ol the population, the ratio lor V-c being 
one birth In every eighteen .roongat 
French-Canatliane, against one In every 

at ProteetMts.thirty-sight amongst I

SPROULFS STUDIO *

IE THE BEST. HI, work ba. no E»UAI 
I. Peterborough. HI. OIU, gotten by M'-« 
•tody and exporlenoe et-twenty y—re, U bo.l

HEINTZMAN i GO’S.

This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use 
In the following private reeidenoee 

in Peterborough:
F. A. Rubidge,
Miss Delaney,
J, Stewart,
W.H. Hill, xg^pUeati.

WÎBnv____ „
T. O. Hselitt,
Mias Calcutt,
Miss Spillsbury,W. Braidburn,
B Sir.
Mra. Obembere, 1
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmundsoi

................but,
J. Hall.

ill Sawyer.

(TREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Slaving \HUn%tlve^H partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for SO days until every
thing Is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of
W. H. GORDON

COX’S NEW |BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Vf ANUFACTURED of the Beet Material bj 
M Hklllftil Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Acoount Books of all tbs 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledge*», Day-Books. Journals, Cash Books»

The Largest Stoek In Peterborough to ehoae 
(from at the

EfMSmOHMBE
PETEBB0B0UQH POST 0m0E,

6 80 a m' i Montreal mad Bast, via 
6 00 pm | adQ.R,.6.,m|T,rontoar WtoLW.

8 28am Grand ~ --------10 80am Trank,
I MMuSd,

12 60 m Poet Offlees on e 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west] • 20a m MlUbrookandINwt Hope 

16 16 p m do do
Grand Junction, Includ

ing Keene, Weetwood, Villi 88a mr" - -------

u on a*
b 15 pm

O.R. t 1660pm
.East A West 1 16pm
InriSttM'alii

une ofi 8 68am
K 855

808pm

[FraaervlUe A 
■ Bobcaygeon, lnolad 
Brldgenorth A Ennlemm 

Burleigh, Inel 
Young’s Point, i 
Falls, Haultaln, I

.....
Mondays, Wednesdays i 
^WaureLw, inciudln^J

^^^■Douro, HSU'S Gil

2 80pm

6 00pm 
prevfoue 

night
Glen

1 l»pm
8 00nm 
6 06pm

U 00am
I IMF»

188pm
seident in Chicago, reports the most 
le progress. N lne societies, eight Knights , 
8t. George lodges And the 8L George’s 

enevolent Society, have signified Uielr in- 4 
.«to «» ‘VTVlrtraêttVery Wednesday;16 00p

Fia Neir York,* Monday* 7 80pm 
i Winnipeg, North-Weetj 
TerrltorTea, British Oolnm-

6 lipm

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote

, iTeriiïôrKî Brïlïii'h Oolnm-
tnces. A very large ••a-Ism-ws-u-w 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards,

X
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

FwUg. to Orw Britoln | to. perl <*. b 
Htb rout., itogl.trillion fee, 6c.

Mo» »T Ohjdkk.granted rrom • b m. Mill 6 
run, onjUl Money Order Offloe. In O 
United 8taU,, Great Brltoln, Oeamsn 1

iao.IT» toeMtod under 'be togfulsUoto et
__ Poet Ohio. BbVlng.’ tot, belwwn th.hour, of 8 . m .ml. p- m 

Kagiiterod Lett.™ mun be poud IS ntlBnto. 
before tbi cdoto Ql •—-----Office hour. 8 . m
■qui

-to. to AM p. m., Bond

For Austrto Belgium, Deomut, loelMd, 

•nburg-M^to. Montenegro, NeUterUmi, Nor-

Dunafonl, 
Mra. All,-n,
Wm. Tate.

IW. Mrwbether,

the bUMDM boat ne* den. In hi, 
•tofcbJlabment, HI, I aitrumeut. .r. the 
BEST. He w. only th. bum ot material., 
TBT hi. price* are the tome m other MteblUh 
ment. pq-NO AHTltirATED BTTLE8 
KAVH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

and others.
Intending purchfcnre should not fail to 

Inspwt t-be HoinUniao A Oo’t plan,» (Do 
connection with the Gerrard Hclntaman or 
Lanwlowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY |

[In. of SL Thom a., SL John; 
b Japan and lAorto Kloo.

©
■wru'uidiuud I» now In the Foetal Union 

th. petal rate, remain a. before.) Letton 
6 «ente p«r| o. Foetal carde 1 cento eeeh. 
Hewqmpereleentotortoe. Ileglwnitlau Me1 
l cento.

ube, I)enl 
Vewfound

Per Aden. Argentine Oonrederation. I 
Brltleh Uulnea, Ceylon, Greenland, *■ 
Colonie,In Asia, Afrlc. Oyeanleeand Amerl-
aSff&SL pôtopm, ïolonieTlT'Atia!
Africa, Oceanic Trinidad, Spanteh Cotoolee 
In A frie», Oceaulr* and Amerlm,eiceptOnba 
mal Porto Bien, Strait. Settiemîïto tn Slgaa- 
■re, Ft nang and Malacca :-Lettor« 10 cento 

[r lot. Boob, he , « cento 1er « os. other

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION

tenth W.toe, Victor!»,A net rail». New Boa 
igueeneland, Letter, t6e

New Eealand, via San I________ _______
If cento, paper. 4 eenta H.Q BOG EBB, Fate

nto, pnpere < eenle, 
Frnneieco —Letton
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A POINT OF LAW.

&AKiNc
POWDER
.Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
wrWyi^HMglh and wnol*f,e»*ne«sMon- 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can* 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans* Royal Bak- 

'■WO Powdkk Company, 1u6 Wall SL, New Torh

Œbc Batlç IRevicw.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 31. 18*».

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
N.n.rl.l Ti.bl.l-

A marble tablet baa bean erected In the 
vestibule of St. Paul’s Church In memory of 
the late Col. Haultaln, a prominent mem
ber of the congregation. It la aultably In
scribed.

A New arrival.
The new General Secretary of the Young 

Mena Christian Association, Mr. W. H 
Stevens, of Montrwl, Is expected to arrive 
In town this evening. Members and friends 
of the Association are asked to cad on him 
at the rooms.

■*le « hoir. Attention !
The last rehearsal of the male choir of 

the 1 M. C A., prior to the anniversary, 
will take place in the George street church 
at nine o'clock this evening. Every mem
ber Is expected to be present.

A Henriette Bend.
A quartette band bas been organized In 

connection with the Y. M. G A., consisting 
of two cornets, trombone and clarionet®. It 
will appear public for the tiret time on 
Thursday when It will lead the singing at 
the Y. M. C. A. anniversary.

Prnx.
Harry Prnx, who eloped with an Orlentnl 

Hotel waitress n short t*mi ago, was 
brought up in Toronto by hie Urst wife for 
not havihg supported her and her Bve 
children. Mrs. Prnx, No. 1, alleges that her 
gay don was about to commit matrimony 
for the third time. She called a halt. The 
case Is not yet disposed of.

A deed Hale.
The sale of farm stock and Implements 

at Mr. Alex. Pitzgerald’a, Smith, on Tues' 
day. was a very satisfactory one. There 
was a good attendance and the bidding was 
lively. The implements and farm produce 
was Bold at fair rates, and the stock 
brought satisfactory prices. Everything 
was sold, and the aggregate of the sake 
amounted to *1,350. The Sale was conduct
ed in his usual spirited manner by Mr. C. 
Stapleton.

ICKNTS JSACH
„__ -AT-

"'--‘“■'IM 1AUU* " ii 
One of the attractions of Peterborough’s 

great fair will be the baby show. G >ugh, 
the well known clothier le donating the 
prizes: a suit of clothes for the father, 
a pair of blankets for'the mother, and- 
a sliver cup for the baby taking Bret prize. 
The baby show will oooe off on September 
0th. Messrs. U. LeBrtni, Thomas Dunn 
and E. C. Hill have been appointed judges. 
The 7.sirs suggests that in the event of 
any of the judges declining to act that the 
name of Opt. T. Burke, of the Bey tw 
office, be substituted. Capt. Burke suggests 
that Mr. W, H. Robertson, of the lines, be 
appointed to the position.

Aw Interesting mint to Pc tana by tbe 
t'onnty P.

The police court In Aahbaraham was 
crowded on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Quunty P. M. Ed m taon held a session of the 
court. A number of Bcott Act cases came 
up, but the chief Interest centered In the 
case Darling vs. Caloutt.

rawer, was charged with having 
Intoxicating liquor In the village of 

Ashburnham between certain dates. He 
pleaded not guilty through his counsel. 
Mr. John Burnham. Mr. Caloutt 
sworn and admitted a sale of beer between 
the dates mentioned In the Information, 
but stated that such sales were made In the 
town of Peterborough, and that he had not 
made any sales In Ashburnham 

Other evidence was taken, but tailed to 
establish any sale In Ashburnham.

Counsel for the defendant asked for a dis
missal on the grounds that the evidence 
did hot support the Information, whloh al
leged a sale in Ashburnham.

County Crown Attorney Wood asked to 
have the Information amended so as to 
charge the defendant with having com
mitted the offence within the town of Peter-

ttodgh. ’ ' :....... : : -................
The Magistrate declined to comply, on 

the ground that if the offence was com ml ted 
within the town of Peterborough the case 
should be tried by the.Polloe Magistrate of 
the town, and that if he allowed the amend
ment and tried the case in Ashburnham he 
would deprive the town of the fine, which 
would not be just between the town and 
county. He added that he understood P. M. 
Dumble had refused to try county oases 
for the same reason. He reserved judg
ment to be delivered on Friday next.

J. O'Connor, who was charged with an In
fraction of the Scott Act, was acquitted.

H. Beckett, of Norwood, was lined (100 
and costs, on conviction of a second offence 
against the Act.

H Hamilton, Ashburnham, pleaded guilty 
to a Bret offence against the Act and was 
fined (50 and ooste.

Two more eases. Darling vs. Faucher and 
Darling vs. Evans, will be before the County 
Police Court on Friday.

Ç. a aplelea’e roaring tain
Friday, Sept. 23.—Unreserved sale of 38 

head of horses and cattle of Mr. Samuel 
Purser's, on the premises, at Hall's 
Bridge, or properly known as Buckhorn. 
Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.

Saturday, Sept. M,-General sale on the 
Market Square of homes, buggies, har- 
.flesfl, furniture, etc, at 10 a m.

Tuesday. Sept 27.-Farm stock and Imple
ments of Mr. Wilson MeOue,on his pre
mises, Lot 13. In let Con. of the township 
of Douru. Sale at 13J0.

Wednesday. Sept K—Unreserved aa'e of 
horses, cattle and farm, of Mr. F. Mont
gomery. on his premises, Lot 9, In 5th 
Con. Smith. Sale at 1.30 p. m. No re 
serve.

Tu ESSAY. Oct A—Bound for the Went Sale 
of farm, stock, Implements, etc, of Mr. 
David Crowley, on the premises. Lot 6, 
In 10th Con. of Ennlsmore, known as the 
Gs'vln Farm. Sale at 13.30.

Monday, Oct. 10—Farm, stock sad Imple
ments of Mr. Jeremiah Oarew, on tbe 
premises. Lot 3, In the 5th Con. of the 
township of Ennlsmore, about 3 mill i 
from the Ocoee. Sale at 13 30.

Tuesday, Oct u—General sale of boraea, 
cattle. Implémenta, etc., of Mi. Francis 
Baxter, on hie premises,Lot 1, lathe loth 
Con. of the township of Donro. Bale at 
13.30.

Tuesday, Oct 18.—Burned out Auction 
sale of farm stock. Implements, etc, of 
Mr. Francis Armstrong, on the premises. 
Lot 39. In the 13th Con. of the township of 
Smith. Sale at 12.30. No reeel ve.

Ism His Dry tieoge.
At the Police station this morning a coat 

and vest along- with an old silver watch, 
awaited a claimant -The articles were 
found near the Smith etreet bridge. At 
about half past ten o'clock the claimant ap
peared. He was well moxIBed and piloted 
by his wife The wife enquired for the 
missing garments, while her lord stood 
meekly by devoid of coat and vest P. C. 
Adams fished out tbe garments and asked 
If these looked like the missing goods. They 
were recognized by the wife at once and 
handed over to the owner, who, after severe I 
struggle i succeeded in getting Into them. 
“ You want to straighten up now " remark
ed the P.C. •• Yea," said the wife quickly, 
as if the Idea was a brilliant one, "that's 
jivt'what he want*, isn't it?" p. c. Adams 
explained that the owner lost his drygoods 
by throwing them off to attack a shadow 
and forgetting where he left them.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

Hi. Lake’s Union Bervleee.
The twelve days Mission Services In con

nection with St, Luke's Church commenced 
on Tuesday evening, when the Rev. K. P. 
Crawford addressed the workers end pro
duced a powerful' lmpreesloa upon them. 
Thin evening he wld addrees the public In 
the church. His discourse wilt of Interest. 
The service will be continued for the next 
twelve days, there will be four aervtoea 
dally: At 7.8b Am., 10 aon.. 5 p.m., and 7.90 
p.m. The Bev. E. P. Crawford and the 
Rector,.the Rev. W. C- Bradshaw, WU> be 
present . »■ -

' Awalverewry'. * .... ' -
The programme for the anniversary of 

the Young Men’s Christian Association on 
Thursday evening Is. a Bret-class one It 
Includes addressee by Messrs. Wm. McCul
loch. of Toronto; Geo. M. B iger, president ; 
the new secretary and the retiring secre
tary. The music wl" be a special feature. 
A male choir will slug several selections, 
and the brass quartette of the Association 
Wiu. lead the congregational hymn. 
Every one will be welcome. It will be held 
In the G urge street church.

New Open.
Chamberlain's oyster parlor la now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
,all hours In styles to suit the tsetse of cur 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, ete., prepared on thCahort- 
eet notice. ______________ dS9-tf

A niasMM.
A new diamond it befog put down at the 

junction of the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific railway tracks on this side of the 
rlTer. This to the place where the new 
looks Une will join the Grand Trurk Inside 
of the town.

Arriving Dally fr"
At Oetrom'e Fruit market, George street. 
Oysters by the quart, 40 cents. d59tf

The London Ourdie of Sept. 2nd contains 
a list of officers specially mentioned for 
their services In Burmali by the Governor- 
General, Lord Dufferln, the Commander-In- 
Chief, Sir Fred. Roberts, and other generals 
having commands. Among those thus 
named by Major-General Sir G. 8. White, 
commanding the Upper Burmah Field 
Force. Is Colonel A. C. Toker, 18th Bengal 
Infantry. OoLTvker.ashavlng^mgparate 
command on the Chlndwln, also recom
mends several officers. He has since been 
appointed Assistant Secretary to the Gov
ernor-General.

Mr. P. Morgan, representing tnq Montreal 
Star, to at present in out town In the In
terests of that paper.
~Mr. A R. Kidd, Beeve of Dummer, left 
town on Tuesday evening for Ottawa, where 
he will act at tbe Provincial Exhibition as a 
judge of entile, having been appointed to 
that position._____

Haw you heard It? Tubnbull lS sell
ing Heavy Cashmere Hose, according to 
size, from lfV. cents to 35 cents a pair.

Cricket.
The Buffers and Duffers, alias Wrlgbton'e 

Lambs wUI kindly file an appearance on the 
Cricket ground on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
The object la to have a tossup match which 
will In all probability be tbe last for this

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BBST ready-made .Biots la Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt.

Frail.
Grapes by the basket et Oetrom'e for 3y, 

cents per pound, _______ dsetf
Tbs way Tubebull's Dress Meltons are 

moving out, proves they are liner then 
is usually sold at tbs price.

When Beby was tick, we zeve her Gee tone. 
When she wee n Child, the cried for Ceetorin, 
When the become Mise, the dang to Ceetorin, 
When ehe had Children, she (eve them Ceetorin,

Soott Acts, Browns Aot, Jones end 
Smiths Aot wisely by going to K tDD's for 
boots—they are the best.

Bush Fires.
Kingston, Ont-, Sept 90.—Bush fires are 

raging with great force In Palmerston 
township, and It rain does not speedily fe'l 
the property will be aU consumed. Already 
many poor farmers have lost all their fod
der as well as their wood and fences. 
Nightly the sky Is lurid with the flames 
and constant watching Is necessary to save 
fzmlllee from being burned la their beds. 
Hundreds are also engaged In fighting 
back the flames from the mills about Om 
pah. The lose so far by fire la this section 
of the country cannot be less than (300,000.

Nerqwej rasaereaafal.
New Yoke, Sept (0—Premier Norqusy, 

of the Province of Manitoba, who has been 
In this city for the past month for the pur
pose of raising money to build the Red 
Elver Valley railroad from Winnipeg to 
connect with the Northern Pacific, started 
for home this evening. Before going he 
stated that he was not successful in raising 
the money In New York. The project, he 
said, would nut be abandoned because New 
York men refused to buy the I Kinds.

Tka Taaaaaka Vemltriallem.
Sorel, Que.. -Sept. 30,-The preliminary 

objections In the contestation ol the election 
of Mr. F. Vannaae, M.P.P. for Yamsska. 
were maintained yesterday afternoon by 
Hon. Judge Ouimet. ' In consequence the 
contestation was dismissed ana Mr. Van 
asse will retain his seat.

Bay or «niais Fair.
BrLUEvu.LB.Sept. 20.-The Bay of Quinte 

fair opened here to day. The weather la 
fine. Exhibitors are busy getting their 
goods in order. The entiles are a half more 
than any former exhibition, and the attend
ance promlsé» to he large. This beaut1'"1 
city Is alive with people.

A Pnelllri Havdarad.
Chicago. Sept. 30.—Henry Woodson, alias 

the “ Black Diamond," the uneucoenei."
PVffWet, was shot and in

tently kllteo at one this morning bv Thomas 
White, a Pullman car porter. The men 
qnarre"ed over White’s mistress.

Ho Water.
W* sH.. *OTpN, Sept. 30,—Another big break 

occurred in the L street water main last 
night, finding the street from curb to curb. 
TBrre quarters of the city will be deprived 
of water for two days or more.

A Vagréai Haegasaa.
Mon ravAL, Sept. 30—tihas. Lawson, the 

la ,,e’1' ?' Harvem, was sent 
a vagrant mo™ ng by the B «order as

X
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nouons, COLDS, 
Croup and Consumption

• _ CURED BV.

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
30c. Me. sad (1.00 *r brim.

RESIDENGEFOR SALE
rpH AT DEHIR ABLE RESIDENCE on Hurra 
1 ■! reel, eact of the Central school, formerly occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and »l prê
tant by hie famll , la offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. R HOWDEN,
Mtllbrook, MR, T. WIElC

or to Cavan ville,
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; lmdsi

_Tke Queen of Perfasae#-" Lotos of the 
Mile," __

Arrived, another shipment of Boy's 
Clothing and Overcoats, at Turnbull's 
and being sold at prices that were never 
beaten.

-t *
Men's English Under-clothing In all 

sixes and aU qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards.

Men's Half Hose; In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars In all sixes 
and latest styles.

Silk Squares, the beett;assortment ever 
shown in town.

Men's Pants Stretchers.
JU1 sizes and all qualities In White and 

ColoredBhlrts.
Special value In Children's Suite from 

*1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, Ellwood’s and 
Woodrow’s English goods.

Also full lines of American 
goods. _At

Fairweather & Co
THE LEADING HATTERS.

iKonrp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the easiest Terms of Repayment- 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister,

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

BBootr an» Coal.

co/ WOOD.
TpHB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on
A hand Screened Hard Coal of all sises, ah» 
Smith Coal and Hard and Sort Wood de
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

C0AL1_00ALV
rpHÈ UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
i. ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
phlch will be delivered j(free of chars* fot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms
dith JAMES STRVKN80*.

CAMPING- PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. . Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sell, Tint and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Oat,

A. CLECC.
Lead to* Uotfertafcor.

U A RKROOMH,George SL residence 
v> nort h end of George St. The An- 

est Hearse In -ne Province, and all 
ftineral Requisites. This department 
Is In ehàrgoof Mr. 8. Glees, graduate 
of thsHsoassfr School ofKabaimlag.

i

NNOUNCEMENT

As we have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

_i of the

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to the success of the. last years’ 
Central Exhibition and in attract-

R W. HATTON
EDWARD A. PECK.

[(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PkQK.)

*ng a large area of the busi- ________  _
ness" of the surrounding country, to qarrist^^u^^otak^ 
Peterborough, we have determine* mo^ ’
to repeat its issue, confident that *- *- -~™ * • 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Wef.K- 
ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
tbe above rates.

Proftddtonal.
Legal.

a. p. poussette, a. a, r o. l. 
S<oi£h!T0B’ WsUr Stiwet, Peterbor-

hall * hayes.

loots ». BATES.

JOHN BURNHAM.

W. H. MOORS,

dioswin

O. X. ROGER.

l°Ygftmcnt Company. Petsrbo ”
•W7

Accountant.
A- V. R. YOUMQ. O. A.,

Member qf the /iwiilm* of Chartered Ac
countant. ^ Ontario,

IS PREPARED to aol m Auditor Trustee „i

Poutaeite, Eeq., Itoltoltor. Wafo? BtkaV 
«mdll8w.ll

jC* JE. and JLund Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

w«d.:;
J. & BELCHER,

ASEHTTBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

GEO. W. RANEY,

Medical.

and 6JZ) to 7JU. ' ^ Awi!

DR. HALLXDAY,

O. COLLINS. N. D„ a

from "fSSÏ; “VS®1' ^"rlh *»' WWl
prômp^æ.asr^ a“

FRND. H. BRENNAN , N.D..O.R.

favibrruudt.

6,000
Copies thereof may be distributed 
flree by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—
37***1 Durhem HvhlblUon at Mill brook. Sept,

*1 hi billon at Omemee. Sept. 29th.
Smith do do Lakefleld, Sept. aith.
Union do do Bulllleboro, Stipe 30th.
Manver. do do Beihaoy.Oot 12th. '

6lL?«lhA7lh.° d° Pelurborough, Out. 4 th.

oSiith‘“mh?n,h Elh,blUoB “ No™o«1'
Otonabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.“

ADVERTISEMENTS 

will bejinserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
S»,1”® 'Iho* (12 line, to an Inch) 5c. per lineFor 25 llnéa and upwards............. 4 «• •*
“ half column (10 Inches).   ' . $4 00

One column (20 Inches)......... 7 GO
.. T^owltynns.......................... ,14 00
" Three columns.......................; qq

.Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen- 
per cent, less than the foregoing 
rates.\

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged)
Be inserted upon payment of:—
IN THE WEEKLY REVIEW:

An additional rate of, «nu per line for 50 
Unee or lew, or of l| cent* per line for 50 
Un* and over tor the am Insertion and 1 
cent per line for each Inaertlon an* r the

IN THE MAIL Y RBYlEWt
An additional rate of 1 cent per line for 
tbe Brat Insertion, and off a cent per line 
for eecb nibeeqaent connuentlve Insertion after tbe OreL

Persons desiring-to avail them
selves of so favorable an opportun
ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a ^ 
favor upon us, "and probably save boz’wl*11 ”Ueet’ ■*“ °r wnu». eo. 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they, require at once, as upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 2$ columns, or, be
low three columns on a single page 
except when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns. - ^

The Review Printing and 
Publishing Co.

BZViaw Office, Peterborough, Sept. 7th, 15*7.

B. HUDSON,
TAX1DKKMI8T AMD ARTIST,

HAS for Hale a large collection of Btr»ln 
and Animals, mounted in latest

sws iïhe.pï.u,,:.:

:ii
Painting,

R. OARTON,

. iydi.7

«uiUTtrd an» Contra rtaro

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
, Elwn. Hoaace end lot. for aria on eeey 
Urma. A lam, .lock ol bnlldara* natcrial - 
kapton ba^d. 0*7-1 y

•BUILDER AND OONTRAC
~_do°y w SbR pîtlf bSroeS

H. CARVRTH.
DU1LDBR AND CONTRACTOR BaUtaat*.

Aïsaj«ors&Jisriïx:;fUlVrimL ÏZ&£Ï 0-801

%* rutherford,
•DU1LDKB AND CONTRACTOR. RrtlmaU * -° furnished for all elamae of bsUÎdiS^LÎïï " 
stock ofthorougT * ' * *
kept on hand.
Reid street, n

J. HARTLEY,
T2U1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Contract- 
D taken—first class work done. Houses and 
lot* for sale. Materials furnished. PO Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim aad Aylmer 
streets. lyd *

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked ail his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdee y sale.
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noMiiums.
ModereteUo.fteeh south- to west 
winds. Une weather: higher tern- 
eratnre.

• R. FAIR. *
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 

Millinery, etc.

HIX KKAfipNS WHY YOU SHOULD WEAR 
2:' * THEM.

1. They are boned with Feat her bone.
2. Perspi ration, w is thing or boirtng has no

effect on the bene.
*. They will not break or wrinkle at the aide. 
4, They contain no side steels to break rust, a'

6. Tbey are guaranteed Just as recommended.

A full supply on hand at the 

Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,
BIU U OLD KM LION, UBOROB STREET, 

I'BTBRBORO.

(ffiîlïCOME»-
m

na DOZEN NOHE OF THOSE CELE- 
BHATED PURE SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUSt TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE

CENTS EACH

J. J. SHEEHY’S
QEOBOE STREET.

for jtale or to Rent.

,__ FOR SALE.
* ROUGH CAST DWELLING 
rl about J an acre of land.oernjf

with
______._____________„ __ of Lake and

Elizabeth streets AshburnhlMi Terms easy. 
Apply to MRS. ELLSWORTH, Ashburnham.

SwdAw

NEW FALL DESS GOODS
-A** ‘

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
TWO STORY BRICK HOUSES, with «table 

and half an acre of^q^j^rent on Boua-
cord street. Apply to V. , Brock street.

Want*.

WANTED.
A CHAMBERMAID AND A DININGROOM 

GIRL wanted at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL.___________ W________  _____ d«

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHI undersigned has excellent a 
A atlon for a.number af Boarde 
Lady or Gentlemen, at *

ft MRS

uw\

M
JHutftral.

MR. J. S. PARKER,
ROAKIgr AMD CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

_ Paul's Church, Petsrtflrough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson** Bloc* Hunter SL dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
¥ ATE of the Royal Conaervatbry of Music. 
JU Leipslg, Germany, Teacher of Plano and

RESIDENCE,
dllwt 

- DUBLIN STREET

<?truratiinal.

FRENCH JiESSONS.
M’LLE ADELE ROUX.

Will recei ve a limited 
French during theMonths. 

Donald l

— —-----Jtnmn an5* Winter
Residence Wit». A Hay. Esq.. Me 

WeeL Box Peterborough P. O 
__________  lid»

Btnttrild.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

Gold ModaMst u, nZo, eraduata or 
Toronto Sohooo1 q# DeoU.lry. AU

he palnleaa extraction of 
China Hall, earaer of

°gsfc
General.

ST. LEON.
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and re tad l nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street. Peterborough.

WM. A. PORSTER,
Imite* Wholeiule Agent

SAMUEL JAMES & Co.
d Ufa
Ij^L,

Cement and
SNOWDEN’S

an* U VICTORIA

ivel Roofers
PBTERB0B0’
TORONTO, ONT.

DIALLY ATTRAC
RALE or

PBRIOR QU

SILN
Ivory-Hand

O XT'

ATE
and Dessert 

JIRTZ"

/ IAN he ». v Ware room 
hie Residence 
iTTnino]

t 1 he 
•t

IUWIOATIO W. -

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED,

r Invit e all those afflic
ted with large scrotal 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no mut- You’U lad It good to n 

The ontans o' * " “ 
Lit Ckèç& St,

Otto the 
1 gulp it down

urn tlvke

theon ■ailJ

Marble (’loekohlaiidsome ( bias

BoaullfuUyjnjfflntedfflMhionable China aril■ iltiË bih fffKlsnili^nn l . é. ,(Aîn IL, — r...
Copeland 
Fret t and 
ed by Mm 
Silversml
aflbrdlng

and»ber wa%a En ,rw Llebeoj
£ 1y9t>
h»»heffield and%u.d aKplendid opporlnltj 
KdUtoae reqnirlt&m
fhd other present*.^

te» Oonalgn- 
Cutlv.r* and
rm, England,
MU8SS

On ml , Tneeday, Septa iber 20th.
SALE:

Wedhesd*). Thursday Se
Vil K M

In vacant slot e next Review < 
s of tale 2 p. m. and 7 p m. eu^ (5. HT A PL

AO

. West, Toronto.

lfTEM-laADlB* for our Fatt and 
.hrtotmaa Trade, to take light, pleasant 
at their own homes. $1 to Ft per day 
quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
oe. Particulars fro* No canvassing. 

_ss at race, CRESCENT ART CO-, 1Î7 
Ht-, Boston, Mass. Box MTS."

ADVERTISE IN Tlj^REVIEW

THOS. KELLY’S.

Surpass In quality and value anything hereto» 
foreshown by us.

▲U Wool Plaids.
All Wool Stripes.

rAU Wopl Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homeepuna.'

All Wool Sultinffa.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

10 pieces all wool Plaids one and half 
yards wide, the Flnept Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

SO pieces alljpmol Jersey Clothe to be 
sold at i8*Ap^yard.

25 pieces qÿfwool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12& per yard.
‘ TTîïïmTfiga to mâleh aïl Dÿëss Goode.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe titeeets.

XLhc SDaiïç IReview.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER M. 1881.

M’OLTOT TO KKTH0DI8TS.

Me Addresses Five HmMk, el Tbem— 
1'n.li., a Ul.Mll.,.

New York. Sept. ao.-Rev. Dr. McOlynn 
rnede an sddresa before the New York As- 
aoclAtlon of Methodist preecbers yesterday 
morning, which lhated ad hour And a faAlf 
And was listened to by 600 mljdstera snd 
others. Dr. McOlynn referred to his ex- 
communication * for preaching the Chris
tianity I was brought up In," and after re
ferring to the peculiar position In whicb he 
found himself In facing s body as dis
tinctively representative of the Protestant 
religion, be presented the Henry George 
land theories, snd defended them as repre
senting the cause of humanity.

When the speaker had concluded a 
gentleman offered a resolution of thanks to 
Dr. McOlynn for his " able, eloquent and 
Instructive " address and " wishing him 
God-speed in his efforts to diffuse the doc
trine of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man." This created great 
confusion, and after a turbulent scene 
which one clergyman characterised as “ re
sembling a bear garden," the reeolutlon 
wee amended by a clause that allowed the 
members to reserve the right of Individual 
opinion concerning George's lsnd theorle 
The ministers seemed to relish what the 
doctor said, as there were frequent out
bursts of applause.

When th« resolution was being discussed 
there weieadoien preachers on their fleet 
at one time. Wild gestures and loud talk
ing were the order of the hour. Some 
argued against the adoption ot the reeolu
tlon because It would place them In a bad 
light with th'-lr congregations.

The resolution was tinally modlUed and 
adopted. It read that they had *■ heard 
with pleasure and protit the able and In-, 
struettve lecture of Dr. Edward McOlynn; 
that while each member reserves hie Indi
vidual opinion concerning the land theor
ies advocated by Dr. McOlynn, we recog
nise in him a talented and eli oere Chris
tian brother and minister with a call to a 
high duty, and that we bid him God-speed 
In preaching the gospel of the latherhuod 
of tied and the brotherhood of man."

THIS MINERS’ MEMBERS.

EATING GRASS REFUSE A SCANDAI.

1 »*arvlwg I. Asâa ^Cel. Hashes Halle» Dénie e « Fell 
■all «esette " glory.

London, Sept 80—Large numbers of the | London, Sept 80.—The Pall Hair Uaittte 
inhabitants of the Cillclsn Plain In Asia 1 publishes full details of the scandal In which

(X>L Hughes-Hallett Conservative member 
of Parliament for Rochester, was Involved, 
by reason of the exposure of his relatione 
with his stepdaughter. The "<laïcité states 
that the Oolonei will not resign his seat In 
the House of Commons and accuses the 
Government of attempting to whitewash 
him.
-Sal. Hughes-Hallett replies as follows 
“ The statements of the Pull Mall Gazette' 
are grossly untrue. I have never had any 
liaison with sny stepdaughter of mine. I 
repudiate the charge. The Pall Mall Hatette 
has outraged the name ot a young lady 
not my etepdaughter. wKo to no relative 
or connection qf mine and to whom 
1 have never stood In loco 
loco parentis. Regarding the money part 
crtJhe^quesUon,^Mlas ^Belwyn^aome^tlme
eut on £5.000 than she was then getting, 
bhe covenanted by a deed in my possession 
to lend the money for five years, borne 
weeks ago her solicitors suddenly 
this money in. Within twenty-four
the principal with interest was han_____
my solicitors for transference to her solid 
tors.”

Col. Hughes-Hallett does not explain that 
the mother of Miss Selwyn was the first 
Lady Selwyn. The late wife of Col. 
Hughes-Hallett was the second Lady Sel
wyn, who became a widow five months af
ter marrying Justice Selwyn.

The Atil Afall Gazette assails Col Hughes 
Hallett under the supposition that he 
setluoed his step-danghter, accusing him of 
an unnatural Intrigue, for a parallel to 
wnich one must go bask to Latin 
mythology. The Gazette demands that the 
Colonel be dismissed from the army, and 
declares that no English gentleman could 
sit on the same bench with him, and that 
the Ministers must force him to vacate his 
seat In the House of Commons. The 
G (utile asserts that the Colonel has seen 
Mr. Smith, the Government leader In the 
House of Commons, and the Conservative 
whips, and that an Intrigue Is afoot to 
whitewash him.

The Colonel himself asserts that he has 
not consulted Mr. Smith, but he has seen 
one of the whips.

Minor are starving, and the source of food 
supply has been almost exhausted. The 
missionaries of the board at Adana report 
that since August 600 more families have 
been added to the list of those who have to 
be supplied with bread to sustain life, 
making 1,500 families now being fed. Urg
ent, pleas for aid come from Tassus and the 
various villages of the Plain, and Rev. Mr- 
Montgomery writing from the scene on' 
August 13 says: “Large numbers of 
people are kept alive by eating grass, roots, 
refuse of the streets, berries and small 
fruits. There was brought tome this week 
a kind of nauseous, bitter, puckery bread, 
made from the pods of a low thorn found 
upon the plain, which I should think wou’d 
kill those who sat it, and yet I am told that 
whole villages eat It and have nothing else. 
Insolfadting aid for the- aflUeted people tbs 
board appeals to all humane people regard
less of creed. <

IRISH AFFAIRS.

The League Proclaimed—The Mitchell» 
elowuflaqueel—League Meet lug.

DublIîi, Sept. 20.—The Dublin Gazette 
published a proclama* ion suppressing the 
League and all Its branches in Ooütfty 
Ciare and the/Baronies of Leitrim, Lough- 
rea, Galway, Corkaguinev, in. Kerry; Con
don s, Clangtbbon, Dun hallow, and Mus- 
kerry, in Cork, and Shelburne in Wexford* 
The proclamation Is signed by Prince 
Edward of Sax-Welmar; commander of the 
forces In Ireland ; Baron Ashbourne, Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland : A. J. Balfour, Chief 
Se<retary for Ireland ;Henry Bruen.Justlce 
of the peace; J. t). Glbsou. Altorney-Gener
al of Ireland ;and Gen. Sir Red vers Duller. 
The (huette announces that Gen.SIr Red vers 
Buller has been worn in as a member of the 
Privy Council.

THE MITCH ELLS TOWN SHOOTING.
London, Sept. 20.—At to-day’s bearing 

on the Inquest over the victims of the con- 
iltct between the police and the people of 
Mltchellstowu. Constable Doran swore that 
he fired four times at the crowd, twice with 
buckshot aud twice with ball. The first 
bullet prostrated a man. The crowd stoned 
the barracks and he believed the barracks 
were In danger when he fired. He said hie 
face was wounded. When the coroner ask
ed him to stand up and exhibit the wound 
Doran refused at first, but finally did rise 
when ordered to do so. No wound was ap
parent.

Continuing, Loran said that Police In
spector Irwin ordered six constables to fire 
hi defence of the barracks. A stone thrown 
from the crowd struck witness aud dislocat
ed his right thumb. This, however, did not 
prevent him from firing again.

Mr. Harrington: “And murdering?"
Witness declined to answer Mr. Harring

ton's interrogatory.
Mr. Harrington: " Have you any doubt 

on either your mind or your conscience 
that you killed Lonergan?" x

Witness hesitated and then declined 
answer. . „

MEETING AT LIMERICK.* *
Limerick, Sept. 20.-John Dillon presid

ed at a great meet ing held In the Limerick 
town hall under the auspices of the Nation
al League. The hall was crowded;

Mr. Dillon made the speech of the day 
and dwelt at length on the O’Brien case. 
He said Mr. O’Brien would doubtless be 
condemned as a felon, but If so he would 
have the sympathy of the whole civilized 
world. The Government must not think 
they could crush the league by any such 
means as those resorted to in the persecu
tion of Mr. O Brleû. Each arrest of that 
kind would add but fresh courage and spir
it to the people of Ireland in their struggle 
for Home Buie and Increase the gulf of sep
aration between the landlords and popu
lace and put new fuel Into the fire now 
burning. ^

Mr. Dillon urged the farmers of Ireland 
to subscribe more fully to the league evic
tion fund, and declared that the members 
of the Nationalist party were unanimously 
determined to carry on the plan of cam
paign which, he maintained, bad ameliorat
ed and Improved the condition of the ten
ants on every estate on which it had been 
adopted.

Mr. T. Ooofe (Home Kuler) ex-member of 
Parliament for South Huntingdonshire, Mr. 
Joe. Firth, Boltomley Firth (Liberal), ex
member for Chelsea, and a large number of 
other English Liberals were present. 
Resolutions embodying the suggestions 
made by Mr. Dillon were passed by the 
meeting. •

Fatal Railway Nmnnh.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept, 20.—A Can-

London, SepL 20,-The Socialists have 
achieved another victory in English poli
tics. For some time they have been dllll- 
gently working among the Northumber
land miners. Now the vote on the question 
of the payment from the union funds to 
Messrs.Burt and Fenwick.the minera' repre
sentatives in Parliament, has resulted In a 
decision to discontinue It The real reason 
is that both Burt and Fenwick are moderate 
men, Mr. Burt being one of the most re
spected members of the Commons, and that 
they have not worked on Socialist linos.
Mr; Burt got £500 à year for Ms service, 
and Mr. Fenwick £200. Ubless therefore 
their constituent, make some provision e *j—a (Jan-
tÿèr witt here to retire In November. t,’D' D»k : special Siiÿa east hound paeeen- 
I'robably the minera will ohowe Socialist ger traiu Nu. 8. on the Chicago, Milwaukee

and St. Paul road, A. J. Morue, conductor, 
ran Into the rear ol a freight train at 1 
o’clock this morning three miles eaat of 
this place. The freight switch was At In- 
wood, la, and the rear part breaking loose 
lore down the grade towards Canton for sev
eral mllee. anally colliding with the passen-

Er train. The following were killed; 
idrew h.-erath, Rock Valiev. la- W A.

Cb“’ Dunbar,’ Maèou 
City Pa I wo bodies are etiil In the wreck. 
I hlrty passengers escaped uninjured, six 
cara of wheat, one.of cattle, the cabooee 
and i ass*-tiger eoacbq, were demolished 
Thea.-cld.-nt <«-. tirred at the edge of the 
bring" aevuss the Sioux River, and In a few 
seconds more both trains would hâve been 
thrown into the river from a high embank
ment and thirty or forty lives world bave 
been Inet The freight conductor la blamed 
for tho accident. Twenty people got out 
of the smoking car at Canton, lu miles be- 
fore the eat waa smashed to àt.uns.

ProMbly II________
candidates In their places, but thetelssome 
chance that Mr. Hurt, who Is personally 
poou tar. may continue to sit. The miners’ 
vote Is no doubt a serious thing for the

lust now era suffering from extreme 
depression 1 heir wagee have lal ton far be-

institution, which cànnotYûnd thé Nicer 
and tear of practical politics. In a lit of 
fervor the workingmen may ogree to make 
substantial eacrllloee for the sake of seeing 
themselves represented In PaiUsment by 
smne one whom they can regard as lleshol 
their fi'/.-'b, bone of their bone, but sooner or 
later the Illusion must fail aud with It the 
enthusiasm^________

They Waal laf.rm.lle*.
Washinoton, Sept. SD—Ciroulare have 

been forwrrdsd to all tbs United States 
uonsulsTn Cahada, asking for eertlHed re
turn, eeoordlng to the sworn statements 
made before them, of the exports of various 
5îtl.cl”,eL‘*ch5,enldlM, P°rt to the United 
States during the past three years. It Is
?:ti.^t^h?°vT2;T,“.:sL.tbeiHiunuouufi ”rt“ BBS view of considering
vhth Canada.0* Ck>W oommeroi&l relatons

Children Cry for Jeer’s Castoria.

Basleewa TreeMee A5m4
Nkw.Yobk, Sept. 80—The Sum says : That 

the buelneee Interests of the country are 
suffering for want of currency accommoda
tion there la no disguising. Stocks would 
not have declined aa they did yesterday 
and stayed down If the holders of them did 
not believe that the neeeeeltlee of the 
mercantile and commercial communities 
were very great. A slgolBoant feature wae 
the announcement that the Manhattan Dry 
Dock, Eaat River, Union Dime and Wil
liamsburg Savings Banks had declined to 
make loans even with Government 
bonds aa collateral. This announcement 
applied to time aa well aa to call loans. It 
was stated for the Savings that their re
serves had been depleted by time loans on 
real sal ate at six per rant. It wae further 
learned that the banking houses of Boston 
are dally thronged with New England mill 
owners and manufacturers asking for dis
counts. The shipments of currency to the 
South to move the otop has been enormous 
and viewing the situation, particularly 
among merchants, the remark of a director 
of the Second National Bank wae: “ If the 
Government doesn’t do something pretti- 
quick, It will brenk all the merchante.” It 
wae stated on whnt Is considered excellent 
authority that Sub-Treasurer Cauda, In 
recent Interview e with Secretary Fairchild, 
Uae Impressed upon the Secretary the seri
ousness of the state of affaire among the 
merchante. ________

The; Beak el Leaden Affair
Tobonto, Sept. 80—In the case of Mere

dith vs. Taylor, ex-preeident of the Bank of 
London, the motion for the discharge from

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
GERMANY TIRED OF RUSSIA.

Berlin. Sept. 80.—The Cologne Uiuetu published an article yeeterdayTWwbioh It 
says that Germany wlU henceforth be In
dependent of Russia. Unless the latter 
country makes h ceb approaches, the paper 
•ays. the firm of the three Emperors will 
be dissolved, and the dissolution will not 
be followed by a Russo-German alliance.

THAT ROYAL MEETING.
thStSft
Uam are to__  _ _ ____
the rumor Is unfounded and Is no more 
than a mere guess.

DESTRUCTIVE FLOOD IN EGYPT.
Caibo, Sept. 80.—Official statistic» of the 

damage done by the Hoods In Egypt show 
that property wae damaged to the extent 
of £500,000, and 800 families were made dee- 
titute.

THE, POOR SULTAN.
PambJSept. 80.—ft I, stated that the Sul- 

t»“ of Turkey, driven half distracted by " 
Ul» V*indicting threats and counsels of the 
Buromimn powers, intends to seek s way 
out of hie embarrassment by personally 
conferring with Emperor William In Bor-

STEAMSHIP COMPETITION.
London, SepL 80.-It Is asserted that the 

Cunard Steamship Company has lea rod the 
riparian rights of the roadstead In the new 
harbor at Bremen, and will compete with* 
the German Lloyd Line.

FRENCH STATISTICS. ,
Pams, SepL 80.—The oenaus lor 1886, 

which has just been Issued, shows an ex- 
oses of births over deaths of 53,560 against 
85,000 In 1885. The divorce* granted In 1886 
numbered 8,91» against 4,877 In 1885.

NIHILIST TRIALS.
St. Pxtebssdbo, SepL 80. -Another great 

trial of Nihilists Is about to be oommeuced 
here. The prisoners Include fifteen offloera 
of all ranks.

THE SIMPLON TUNNEL.
Geneva, SepL 80—The preliminary 

agreements with roferenoe to the projeetod 
tunnel through the Simplon Mountain he* 
been signed. The tunnel will open In Ital
ian territory. The Swiss and Italian Gov
ernments each contribute 15,000,000 franca.

• A FIASCO.
Madkid,Sept-30The Spanish settlement 

at Bio Oro, West Africa, has proved a fias
co. There Is no trade there and no prospect 
of any. The colony wfU probably be aban
doned.

BOYCOTTING A PRIEST.
Loweoff, Sept. 80,-The extent To which 

the Irish are carrying their wAffareagaliwt 
all that savors of England » indicated 
by the boycott that has been declared 
against Dr. Healy, ooacjutor.to the Bishop 
of Galway. The doctor has Given utterance 
to Unionist ideas, which are obnoxious to 
the Nationaliste, and consequently last 
Week .at a conür matlon,ooly a email gather
ing of children were present, despite the 
desperate efforts to aaspmble the people.

RIOTOUS ARTILLERYMEN.
London, SepL 80.—The artillerymen eta- 

tinned at Hilsa, India, being ordered to 
prepare to move abroad went on a riot, and 
after wrecking the eenteen or sutler’s shop 
went about breaking windows and spread
ing terror among the inhabitants of the 
town. During the melee many soldiers 
and oltlsens were seriously Injured. Twen
ty of the artillerymen were placed under 
arrest.

ANOTHER 8CHNAEBLK AFFAIR.
Metz, Sept. 30.-A eon ol M. Schneeble, 

the French Oommlpeary who waa arrested 
at Pagny-eur-MoeeUe last April, has been 
arrested and imprisoned by the German 
authorities for crossing the frontier near 
Chemenat and affixing a treasonable pla
card, bearing the trl-eolor of Prance, upon 
a tree by the roadside. Young Scbnaeble 
Is 1* years old. - ' V

have cross-examined Mr, 
affldavIL Meredith on hie

Tke Pevreawll Merger.
Montreal, SepL 80.—In the ease of the 

murder of Joseph Perreault at Cote St. 
Louis, Eusabe Dupuis was tried this morn: 
ing. No evidence Implicating the prisoner 
wss offered and he will probably be dle- 
Chargfd. Perreault, It will be remembered, wae found deed, killed by a piece of rock.

Children Cry for Pitche^OtTastoriai

LAUNCH OF AN IRONCLAD.
London, Sept. ao.-Tbe Trafalgar, the 

largest Ironclad ever «instructed, was suc
cessfully launched today at Portsmouth.

EwgUsh-AuMrlcaas Orsaaisleg.
Chicago, Sept. 80.—The committee ap

pointed two weeks ago for the furtherance 
of the naturalization ol English subject» 
resident in Chicago, reporta the meet favor
able progress. Nine societies, eight Knights 
of St. George lodges and the St. George's 
Benevolent Society, have signlfled their In
tention ol co-operating In the projecL The 
only retraining lodge meets on Wednesday 
evening and will undoubtedly tender Its 
aid. A general meeting of all the organize, 
tlons will be (tailed shortly, when arrange
ments will be made for the first mass meet
ing, and invitations will be sent to Hootch, 
Welsh add Canadian organisations.

BUYERS DELIGHTED
— AT —

BOWSES TRADE PALACE

The Ontlli.cs of the Thistle.
New York, Sept 80 -lhe Herald to-day 

prints outlines of the yacht ThimtU, obtain
ed from a drkughtamaa who saw her while 
docked abroad. Messrs. Watson snd Bell, 
In Interviews, admit the qorrectneee of tbs 
lines, which differ materially from those 

.F'jblkhed by the H’orl.t The 
TkutU wifi be docked In a day or two.

town. Braid, Cords, Plushes, Velvets and
Bilk at Mote, per yard, 
ote. to S5.00 each, 
had at Bowse’s Trade

finest qualities at the Fashionable Drees

.. Corduroy Suitings, finest assortment l 
Buttons to match.

. Satli —
BlacL _
White I 

Palace.
Novelties in Drees Goods, Newest.

Goods Emporium. J
Trad“pauîoe Woul and Tsm °' Shantors, now on exhibition at Bowse’s

Indian Cashmere Shawls, ■roly goods, at Bewse’s 
Bowse’s Famous 4 Button® 86c Kid (Moves tor 49cte. per pklr.
Cardinal Satins for 25 eta., worth SOots. I Grey ell Wool Flannels for aOots.
Kid Glove» for 25 eta, worth 50cts. I lie.. Heavy Twill Winoeya for 10 rants,
£i“cY R,bl>>m,,|tor 5ote, worth 18‘<ots. 25c., Drees Goods for l8‘/#tte.• All shades In Silk Plushes for wets. I Colored Corsets for SOctsT

BOWSE'S, BOWSE'S, BOWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER S stock has been bougjj^fbr this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.
-X
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Bindery
X * '*■•••* .______

Books; Magazines, and all 

kinds of printed work bound 

promptly and neatly.

Thi Winnipeg correepondent of the To
ronto tilote say»:—

•• Major Walsh, who Is In the dtr, denies 
having anything to do with the alleged In
terview In Toronto, In which It was said Sir 
John had threatened to send British Regu
lars to Manitoba In connection with the 
boundary railway."

On the strength of this fabrication about 
sir John he has been persistently vilified 
by the Kef or m press. Though he and the 
Imperial authorities gave a flat contradict
ion to the Invention, Its fabricators claimed 
theHhls was dWauffldent as Major Walsh 
to whom Sir John had spoken was away and 
could not give his version. Now Major 
Walsh has added his denial, yet the 
slanderers do not retract the abuse they 
had founded on the falsehood.

Ebe Batlt? "Review
ft WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER. 21, 1887.

CATTLE FOB GREAT BRITAIN.
The great prevalence of Texas fever In 

Pennsylvania and the strenuous efforts of 
the authorities there to suppress It, are 
facts of more than usual interest to our 
Canadian farmers, who fortunately are not 
subject to such disastrous visitations. Any
one who has watched the statistics of ex
ports of cattle from this continent to Great 
Britain Is aware that the United Stales has 
flooded the English and Scotch markets 
with far greater numbers than have been 
sent from Canada, thus seriously depress
ing and unsettling the market to the loss of 
our producers or shippers. Unfortunate as 
it may be for our neighbors, this dlsesse In 
some ol the States, hard winters In others 
and severe drought In still others, must 
tend to relieve our fst mere from some of 
the pressure of this competition.

But the chief lesson that may be learned 
In Canada Is the folly It would be to accede 
tv the views of the Commercial Unionists, 
wim by their vaunted Zoilverein would 
leave 4m exposed to an Influx of these dis
eased cattle and would immediately subject 
us to be “scheduled" In Great Britain, 
where the Xollvereln cattle would all be 
placed on the same footing. Then we would 
lose the exceptional privilege our cattle 
now enjoy of being taken from the port 
alive, thus being enabled to be refreshed 
and fattened after the voyage or being^re- 
served till a temporary glut Is diminished. 
This privilege, not possessed by our neigh
bors of the United Btatee^dds considerably 
to the value of our cattle and It should not 
be hastily resigned tor an Inadequate com
pensation.____________________

— THE VETO POWER.
Ox* of the journalistic Instigators of 

rebellion says;—“The veto question Is a 
difficult problem. The power of veto must 
reside somewhere, we suppose. If we are to 
avoid chaos. Yet under the British system, 
on which Is modelled, the only possible cus
todian of It appears to be the Federal Exe
cutive, now on trial for abusing IV Well, 
bring on the trial. Try the question of law 
In the courts Instead of defying It Try the 
question of policy In Parliament, which has 
pronounced in favor of the Executive 
action. Try It by the votes of the people at 
ihe next general election, and see II they 
do not pronounce as before against chaos. 
But do not strive to bring about rebellion, 
disruption and chaos, oy Instigating each 
section to combine In rebelling agsinstjtbe 
will of the whole. If not allowed Its own 
particular crotchet. To preserve unity and 
agreement In the general policy of the 
country,: there la a veto power provided 
and It must be retained as now In tbs hands 
of the chosen political chiefs of the whole 
people. The United States ledtaed the 
same lesson just a hundred years ago.

Thus Is much mischievous nonsense 
talked about the valuable property held by 
the shareholders ol the G K K., much of It 
presented to them by the publie. Let us 
put this to the simple test of ligures. Any 
of these critics can place themselves" In the 
coveted position of shareholders by buying 
shares at little more than 50 cents on the 
dollar. Neither sellers nor buyers estimate 
the present or prospective actual value of 
the shares for an Investment as placing 
them at much more, than half their face 
value. The tact Is that long railways on 
this continent do not make enough net 
profit to pay the Interest on the whole coat 
for construction and plant, and therefore

lng the accommodation by means of Gov
ernment or municipal subsidies. The G P. 
B. Is In no different position In this regard 
from other railway companies.

THE DISHONEST SCHEMERS 
The Toronto Mail copies from the Chloa-

K Tribune part of an article on the aboil- 
• of the customs Une. The Mail " out " 

the lest sentence because In It the IrOmnc 
Injudiciously referred to the political union 
of the two countries.—Chicago CoautKan- 
Astrrinm._______ _

In Brief, and to the Point.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver 

e misery. Indigestion Is a loo to good nat
ure. * •

- WENT BACK ON THEM.
That Lincoln farmers’ institute meeting 

annoys the Grit annexationists terribly. 
Farmers’ Institut» were Intended to be 
Grit machines, to <ft| Grit work, and In the 
majority of eases they are what they were 
Intended to be."The Lincoln Institue re
fuses to do what the Grits expected It to 
do, and It Is now being clubbed unmerci
fully by the disappointed annexationists— 
Hamilton Spectator.

ALL IN VAIN.
Canadian Members of Parliament are 

hoisting the Stars and Stripes at. political 
meetings and cheering for the President; 
certain of our newspaper are smirking at 
annexation. But all In vain; American 
Senators thank God that they have the 
power to prolong international differences 
which they have, themselves, threatened 
may result In bloodshed.—Ottawa Journal 
faifi in iiifi ■! l

THt KIND OF UNION.
Wè are to-day In Canada a nation of Fair 

Traders, wears ready to enter Into a reci
procity treaty with any one of the nations, 
but we expect sud will exset fair and recip
rocal terms, and above all we wlU have 
none of a treaty that wlU favor any people 
more than our own feUow-countrymen In 
Great Britain ; that is the kind of commer
cial union we Canadian British subjects 
desire, and nothing more or nothing lees 
will we Canadians consent to—CkUgary 
Tribune.

DEPICTING ITS ALLIES.
The condition of affairs In Manitoba is, to 

say the least of It, disgusting. The Minis
ters of that Province do not seem to prac
tice the reserve usual with persons of such 
responsibility, but openly declare their In
tention of defying the Federal Government, 
the courts, and anything else that may 
stand In the way of the construction ol the 
Bed River Valley railway. They In fact 
threaten rebellion, and the suppression of 
rebellion In their case, they believe to be 
outside the range of practical politics— 
Montreal Herald (Reform.) ■
WHY BRITISH TRADE FLOURISHED 

The Toronto (Robe tells Its readers that 
" during the first half of the present cen
tury Britain enjoyed an unchallenged In
dustrial supremacy.” In the same article 
it says that now the British people begin to 
waken to the disagreeable fact “that II 
they are not to be hopeleeely distanced In 
the race they must look alive." During 
the first half of the century British indus
tries enjoyed protection against their ri
vals. This was broken down, and British 
manufacturers "must look alive" If they 
do not wish “ to be distanced In the race." 
—Hamilton Spectator.

A DEMAGOGUE’S MOVEMENT.
We generally judge of the public sym

pathy with any movement by the supp ’
It gets from the people and their leant__
Let any proposition take positive hold on 
the public mind and you will see the repre
sentatives urging it on end and supporting 
It,—not the demagogues who wish to ride 
into prominence and Importance on any 
particular movement, but the real repre- 

■aectativee of the people. Can any one point 
to any leading man In Canada who will ad
vocate Commercial Union pure and simple.

y food, bad 
rft, lrregu- 

tbtnga which 
the American

Greasy food, tough 
cookery, mental worry,
1er habita, and many 
ought not to be. hav
people a natlon of d;_-----

But Green’s AUgxAUFlowei has done a 
wonderful work In Affirming this sad busi
ness and making tl* American people so 
healthy that they cat enjoy their mi 
be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your diugglst for a bottle. Seventy-five

Falmo-Sulphur Soap.

Palace Grocery.

THS advocates ol Commercial Annexation 
are very fend of insulting “ Canadian 
manufacturers and workmen " by assert
ing that In asking for protection from 
United State* competition they confew 
their inferiority. It the absence of protec 
tlou constitutes equal terms, why do the 
United states manufacturers and workmen 
and their friends on both sides of the Inter
national Une Insist on maintaining protec
tion against the competition of Great 
Britain.' And why should these advocates 
of foreign Interests think It shameful for 
Canadian manufacturers and workmen to 
desire protection against the United States 
and meritorious for those of the United 
States to want protection, not only In their 
own country but In ours also against Great 
Britain?

' WIPX-awake Buyem> Have you a 
Tckxbvll’s File Fra* Dress Goods, be
ing sold at priées raid elsewhere tor coarse, 
unsightly stuff? _______

Children Cry for Pitched Castoria.

Tr'bme~ A MANITOBA OPINION.

Captain Whltla la bound to 
v.rloue. This bellicose gentleman 
the Morris picnic the other day, S' 
full of enthusiasm. Amongst other 
eagle sentiments he got off was, “ he 
going to fight for tboland he was living 
or leave the country, and there was e 
many others who would do so." Just 
then the sooner Mr. Whltla and a few more 
of hie Ilk leave the country It will be for 
the country's good. The Idea of men like 
Whltla who have made every dollar they 
own out of the settlers of this country that 
has been opened up and developed by the 
pulleyotSir John and the building of the 
G P. R-, which he to-day condemns—talk

ie he does—Is simply outrageous.
-low many dollars had Whltla and Ash

down when they came to Manitoba? What 
would they have been worth to-day If It 
were not for the G P. B.?—Brando* Mail.

RESULT OF THE G P. R.
One of the moat Important results of the 

opening ol the G P. R. Is the Increased con
sumption of Canadian-made articles In
stead of the American and English goods 
which previously Lad this market almost.
If not entirely, to themselves— 1-----------
Ndrs-Adrertiarr.

has not proved
s beneficial as

Woolens

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give yon the 

antee all goods to beaa n

SPECIAL REDÜI

TELEPHONE • - 
je®- Goods delivered free.

0R0HT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in i896

W lU open September 5th, 18S7
Lor. Yongx Sl and WCtoo Am 

• Hon. G. W. Amas, President
UTEAiHERN /

Alt departments of Instrumental and Vocal JKsic taught, from' 
,hr>S.nnm« *° «mluatio”. AJjo. TftdT languages, th
ru toon. Tuning, etc. Pines, lertScateWKfIXiJonfas. fftm AdtaiU««K Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing =0 One Hour lessons. Board and room pro- 
«d«kV hot&SpageCalendat givii*full information, address Ed ward Flutter. - - A Director. Toronto.
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NO. 3, BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEORGE ST., 
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Foil Fol».
The following dates of autumn exhibition* 

eve boon snasantod

SMI UTAÏ BILL CAM !

GEO. W. RUBIDGE
(Sion or ths Indian

Has Just received the lai^est 
assortment <* BRIAF -*"*
PIPES ever brought to 
which are l reportV 

makers In

A very li

Central Exhibition, at Peterborough. Dot 
4th, 5th. 6th and 7th.

Beat Peterborough, at Norwood, Get. lltb 
and 18th. • '

Smith, Ennlamore and Lakefleld, at Lake- 
field, Sept tith aad 80th.

Provincial Ex I bit Ion. at Ottawa, Sept. 18th 
to 84th.

Best Durham and Cavan, at MUIbrooh.
Sept. 36th and 87th.

Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto,
Sept. Sth to 17th.

Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept. 80th to 
8]{d.

South Monaghan, at Centre ville, on Get,
13th and 14th.

Lindsay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 80. 71. and
88. ... •

Manvere, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 36 and Oct. 1.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mindea. Turn-, 
day, October 4th. Omicl* Branch. *<

Emily, at Omeme, Sept. 81th-and 89th Agent tor lha
Baiilleboru Centrai at BaUlboro,Sept 89th 

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on OetTlth.
Vendu m, at Bobcaygeoo, on Sept 16th.,.

CIGAR C1SES ft TOBACCO POUCHES
large assortment of the above goods In 

MEJ Just the thins for a Birthday Present.I 
■Finest brands of IMPORTED and DÔMRxTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, Etc., always In stock. ■
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Z.RD. LAFLHf^R. 
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LORING DEPARTMENT
at. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 

I In order to be ready for the cool and chilly

I Hxoell In are:-Iat, The Style; and, The Price 
.Fit, t

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY 0L0THING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-JET-

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

The * Review « Stationery » Store
Liverpool, London. Gi 

burgh, Bel&et, 
and

iw, Edin-

Via the following _______________
Montreal, Beaver IJnv'.fWm Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New Yojf, While Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman. Natiflffial, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets fW the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. JfL, GEORG* STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH ?

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Ihe Tee Duet for ............................ *1.00
6 I be. Na 1 Japan Tea tor ................. 1 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for 4-1 00
4 lbe Young Hyoon Tee tor................  l oo

lbe. Saw Sugar ............ 1 OO
18 lbe. Granulated aëÆr............. I oo
4 lbe Freeh BalathaW.......................... ae
8 lbe. Freeh .CurranŒ.................... 26

a SHANNON,

NOTICE.
Tar amt Felt Roof ing

ofTnr and lhl_ _ 
sheet Iron or shli
paint need. Ord________
receive prompt attention.

r.
<3tW14

to do all Jobe
on shortest not_______...
mt to the poet office will

DESAVTEtL,
Veterborongh.

>
K, GEORGE STREET

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files,
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail In both small and large quantities.

srA liberal discount will he allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturer 
aergymes, School Teaohere, Township Officer, and other» buying tholr atatienei y 

in large quantitiee. Betlmates given and ouatreats made for yearly supplice at'
west possible rates.

MONEY TO LEND !
H| AVINC resigned hi* connection with the Peter

borough Reel Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hee mode arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CKHTi on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and wllUbe pleased tolsee hie many old 
friande with a to making them new advances

or readJiMmng their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
All kinds of (xeperal Printing executed 

promptly at ti^B-EVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER Is selling about 815,0^6 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he Is retiring from the business
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present

will therefore
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make daily trips to- Stoney Lake, leay“"O WOtWWI UBBC.ICBYon arrival of train from Petering Lakefleld 
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Commencing on August’1st, the
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evenlitrain for the A,C A.Camiinn. Stoney Lake. 

Camp at • a. m.turnli will leave the
connect with the morning ti In for

MISSMfiSSSaof the Best Material b>
consistent with the durability of the work.
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LIVER
The Idargest Stock In PeteriftoKxvh

'PURE BLOOl (from at theDYSPEPSIA,

BET1SW STATIONARY STORE
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wp*Is sold all over the world. 116 pm «amto plain Ood Liver Oil,
digested. Hr. Martin 1»BWIncledlBiarrltod ScotV. asIt is palatable,
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- Fancy Business Cards, 4 B.mm.nle . le^el^ 1

Society Cards, etc. '■Ül.TSSSrt
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4 CO'S. hand. Call and inspect. Office hours8 a. m. to 6.80p. sa.,1Pianoe are In use
I vale resSdwes

Austria, Belgium, &ssssmsasj:Geo. Bdi
E. Pearse, Orw*
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O.W.M<
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CO.. LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
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THREE ETON BOYS.
BY W. E. Nobbia

pale gray und began to mspenai 
“ “ ■ people we

Jim took the loss of tits friend terribly 
to heart. He had .always loved the man, 
always'-adniirvd him and wants*l to be- 
lleve In him, even when, faith must have 
been a little difficult, ami It whs lung be
fore he recovered from the sh««-k of that 
fatal night. To the present day he cannot 
hear any allusion to It; nor", 1 must con- 

0 fees, is it a subject upon whkh i myself 
care to dwell. Our first duty, of course, 
wm Jtoubreak^tiui uftw8 &t 
and sow we nrcompitsneavms i can 
scarcely remember. The one thing that 
stands out clearly lu my recollection Is 
Hilda’s look of horror when site > aa. told 
In what numnef her husband had met his 
death. -

“I can’t see him!” she cried. “Are 
they bringing him here? I won’t look at 
anything shocking!” .

It seemed to me amazing that at such a 
moment the woman’s first thought should 
have been to spare herself; but perhaps, 
after nil, it would have been more amaz
ing if her first thought had been Anything

Lord Staines was in bed when we 
reached the house. It was thought best 
that I should at once tell him what could 

£ not long be concealed, and lie listened to 
me with very little apparent emotion. He 
asked me whether I thought lhracknell’s 
death had been a painfql one; and when 
I replied—as, happily, I was aide "to do^r 
that it must Hive been instantaneous, ho 
muttered, “Well, well!” and lay back on 
his pillows, looking straight liefore him 
with sunken, weary eyes.

“So there is an end and a finish of us,” 
he said presently; “maybe it’s best so.
It seems odd that Bracknell and Sunning 
should both go before me; luit I don’t 
suppose I shall have much longer to wait 
now. When my poor boy and I parted 
this afternoon, we kq^w that it was for 
the last time, and 1'in glnd he came to .see 
me—I’m very glad he came to see me.

/ He was in great glee at the prospect of a 
fight—he has always been like that from 
a boy. . We Henleys may have, our faults, 
but I don’t think we have ever been ac
cused of wanting pluck. "Bracknell will 
make himtelf heard of out there, you’ll 
see. 1 was a little vexed with him at 
first for. going off and leaving nie, but he 
gave me i easons, and 1 believe he was 
right. 1 wish he didn’t hate writing let* 
ters. so much! The newspapers will tell 
us all about him, though.”

In this way the old man wandered on, 
until I .ad y Mi id red came softly into the 
room and made me a ign to leave him. I 

. doubt whet her lie ever fully realized what 
Brack null’s fate had, been. During the 
next few days he talked a great deal 
about his son, sometimes speaking of him 
as still alive, sometimes as having been 
killed in l.gypt; but he did not seem able 
to fix his mind upon any-subject for more 
than a few minutes at a time, aud often 
failed to recognize those about him. One 
duty, fortunately, recurred to his mem
ory, and his perform .nee of it was, I be
lieve, an immense comfort to two simple 
minded and conscient ions people.

“My poor boy,” he said, when he had 
caused Jim Leigh to be summoned and 
made him take Lady Mildred’s hand, 
“told me that I might consent to your 
marriajto .without loss of honor. I had 
thought differently, but Bracknell assured 
me that some one—the other man1

“Mr. Beauchamp?’” suggested Lady 
Mildred gently, when her father came to 
a long pause.

“Beauchamp, yes — Beauchamp, it 
seems, withdraws. There is money owing 
to Beauchamp, and I can’t attend to busi
ness now; but you will see that he is re* 
paid. Bracknell explained it all to me, 
but I have forgotten. He promised that 
the money should be paid, though.”

“It shall be paid, papa,” said Lady Mil
dred.

“Thank you, my dear. You have been 
a good daughter and you will lie a good 
wife. I wish you all happlhéss.”

These were the last Intelligible words 
that he said. He lingered on for1 some 
days after this, but soon sunk into a state 
of semi-consciousness, in which he at last 
passed quietly away. My mother says he 
did his duty according to his* lights, and 
will be judged by that standard; and per
haps It may bè^allowed that In this in
stance she does not push charity beyond 
all.reasonable limits.

His titles died with him, except that of 
the barony of Bracknell, which is of an
cient creation and which has passed to his- 
daughter. By her also have been Inherited 
his estates, which, although still heavy 
encumbered, will doubtless recover them
selves in time under their present judicious 
management.

Jim’s marriage was a very quiet affair, 
the bride being in deep mourning at the 
time for her father and brother; but Lady 
Petworth, who came to take charge of the 
orphan after Lord Staines* death, con- 

.. aldared jt undesirable that the ceromon 
should be too long postponed; so good Mi. 
Tuilier tied the knot, and the young 
couple have been living at Klmhnrst ever 
since in a seclusion which I dare say 1» 
agreeable to both of them, but of which 
the country does not altogether approve 
Jim telb me that the debt of honor be
queathed to his wife has already been 
paid off and that he hopes in the course of 
a few years to be able to move to Staines 
Court, which is at present shut up. In 
the meantime he is very well satisfied, 
with his less pretentious abode; and in
deed, if a man were to be condemned\to 
live in the country from year's end to 
year’s end, I don’t know that he could 
find a pleasanter place to live in than 
Elmhurst, while I am.pen>eade<l that he 
would search in vstir fdr a fellow exile 
more amiable and charming than Lady 
Bracknell.

The other Lady Bracknell—the vis
countess of that name—has quite recently 
decided to put an end to atl ' confusion of 
identity between her sister-in-law and 
herself by changing her condition. Dur
ing the first few months of her widow
hood she resided with her father — » 
touching spectacle to the neighborhood, 
as she drove about, with lowered eyelids, 
in her weeds. Whether after a time she 
became bored with the respectful sym
pathy of the neighborhood or whether she 
found herself better off than she had an
ticipated I do not knew; but she moved 
somewhat suddenly to London, set up 
house there» discarded crane in favor of

vitality of Which many people wens found 
ready to avail themselves. Rumor lias It 

. on recovering her freedom, she 
made a desperate bkl for the Beauchamp 
property and that the fortunate owner 
hereof met her advances by requesting 
her In so many words to omit him from 
the list of her acquaintances; hut 1 do 

believe this story. Hilda lias expe
rience enough to be aware that, tlirtiog 
With a married woman and eeqwuslng her 
after she has become a widow are two 
very different things, and it i* not likely 

* so clear sighted an observer would 
have wasted time and energy upon a for- 

Conrti ,.| .lomJippc, Aa-a matter of fact, sbtHtaa- 
lone far better for herself than she would 

have done by marrying Beuuclianip; for 
she Is about to be led to the altar by the 
eldest son of a duke, and I hear tost 
the bridegroom's relatives have received 
her with marked cordiality. Her career, 
so far as it has gone, may perve as a 
warning to impulsive young men and as 
an encouragement to the daughters of the 
clergy.

THE END. 1 ~
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Wheat, toll, per bushel, n<
a

f) FLOUR AND 
Flour, Patent Proeeeee, pt 
Flour, bakers per cwt.....

Oat chop, per ewt 
Pea chop, . ** 
Barley chop “ 
Pollards - 
Bran^gxJtem.
Potatoes, b

Onions, per beg.......................... .........
Carrots, small red. per beg........ 686 to
Carrots, field, per beg................. 616 I»
Turnips........................................  6 86 -
Parsnips...... ........... ................... 0 40

There are in Chicago no ambulances for 
the conveyance of the sick or'wounded, 
and such persons must choose between a 
hearse and a patrol wagon or walk to the 
hospital.

MERCIER* METHODS.
It Is probable that the question of the 

Imposition of heavier timber dues wae 
worked by the Government for all it was 
worth In order to secure the vote of the 
lumbermen and their employees. The 
change lmthe vote In Hull, whloh has In
creased its majority for the Government 
candidates by over six hundred voters. Is, 
probably with justice, ascribed partly to 
expected favors from the Government.— Montreal Witness {Reform).

THEY WANT OUR FISH.
If fish should be put upon the free list it 

would very much simplify the disputation 
with the English government in regard to 
the fisheries, and at the same time be a de
sirable method of reducing the cost of liv
ing. The Record favors a repeal of the 
duty on fob.-Philadelphia Record.

THE 88. GBLLKRT. •
London. Sept, afr.—1The steamer Gellert, 

from New York for Hamburg, has arrtvetr ~ 
at Plymouth. She lost two of her propel 
1er blades on Tuesday. Her malls and pas
sengers for the continent were landed 
at Plymouth. The steamer wRl proceed to 
Cherbourg.
TO THE POPE BELONGS THE CREDIT.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The t North German 
Gazelle referring to statements made at 
the Treves congress, denies that Br. Wind- 
thorst and. the Centre party were instru
mental in ending the Kulturkampf. To the 
Pope alone, it says, belongs the merit of 

| s vfcf

WOOL AND HIDB6.
6 86 to 0 22 
622 to 8 23 
660 to 666
'IK’S

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAISY PRODUCTS.
Beet, by tbs quarter per ewt.. 4 00 to 6 00 
Pork. - “ “ >*
Mutton, per »

Southdown wool............. .
Hides, per cwt......... ;.......
Hides, trimmed, per cwt..
Lambskins ..................... .
Sheep Pelts, each.............

Veal, per B......................
DrewdTHogs X» *V.V.!e.V.!

Lafrl........ ....................................
Chickens, per pair......................
Ducks, per pair....,..................
Geese,each ...... ............
Turkeys* eaeh .... ............ ........
Butter, îrëâh roll, pis *.............
Butter, by the t ub, per lb........ .
Cheeeet private «eloper »...........
Eggs, per doe.............................
Hay, per ton............................
Straw, per load...........................
Wood, hard, per load.................
Wood, soft, per load ........ ......

FISH.
White Plab, per pound ..... 
Speckled Trout, per posed. 
Masklnonge.per MM......FÎSi^ïïdiefp^
Slmcoe Herring, per do.....
Salt Mackrvl.peraoa.........

is
6 00 to 7 00 
0 66 to 0 08 

to 007 
. „ to 8 8 8 60 to 6 60 
6 00 to 600 
0 04 to 004 
0 10 to 0U 
0 46 to 060 
0 60 to 7. 
0 60 to 0 60 
07» to 126
020 to 022
0 16 to 0 17 
• IS U 6 12 
0 18 to 0 14 

11 00 to 12 00 
200 to 8 00 
8 60 to 4 00 
8 60 to 8 00

6 06 to 066
o 66 to :
0 08 to 6 08 
008 to 068 
6 18 to 0 10 
6 86 to 0 SO 
66» to 6 66

having galled eueh a victory for the 
Church. Herr Windthorst did hie utmost
to perpetuate the Kullurkampf. Conces
sions In 
besawe
ment he employe 
pretext for the Gu< 
revolutionary ends.

religions are or little value to him, 
in his opposition to the Govern- 

" flous eonfiJet as a 
lphlc and Polish

He—What had you rather see a friend of 
yours—me, for Instance—a great general, 
an eloquent preacher, a leading editor, or 
perhaps a mighty political leader?

She (who has wasted the summer on 
him)—I think I had rather you were an ear 
of that light-colored, sharp-pointed corn, 
that we saw this morning at the grocer's. 

Me—Great Scott! and why? 
he—That kind of corn will pop, you 

know.—Lewiston JowrnaL
Wanted to Cbep It,

Customer (to waiter, who had just filled 
his order—Did you say this was a 
chop?

Waiter-Yes, sir. Anything the matter 
with it, air?

Customer—Nothing much. But say. when 
you are coming around this way again 
please bring the ate.

Apple*, fall, per barrel, new.., t'*8 ft to J 
Apples, No. I *» * “ .... 210 to 1
Messina Lemons, per dosen. ...*. 0 40 to I
Oranges, per dosen.............  0 60 to < __
Bananas, per dos.......................... 0 26 to 0 26
Cucumbers, per. dos............ 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dos............................  0 20 to 6 30

oao to r:
0 10 to 0 26
0 75 |o 0 75

ies, “ .... 100 to I 05
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Delaware Gropes, per lb ........ 0 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb............  0 031 to 0 06
eelee Island G rapes, per lb.... 0 03* to 0 03j

Watermelons, each.. 
Muskmelons “
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket.. 
Peachei

Advlee so

hen teeth
mut

lttle

you

AIN

NVMI
Per25 Cts.

„,___ ,___ __________ «• . deficit ofao.ooo.ooef.
Fourteen ” bronchus ” and fourteen 

horeoe purabued for the Imperial army 
have juet shipped from Montreal by 
Colonel Goldie

Headache, BUllouaneea. Drapepela aad 
Indigestion relieved aad atXoce by l)r. 
Caraon’e Stomach Bitters. " "
plea free. ’

Professor W. t. Alklna wae on Monday 
elected dean and Professor Adam Wright 
secretary of the Medical Faculty of Toronto

A Montreal firm has secured the contract 
for building the Maaaen Springe and Fort 
Covington Railway, whlch.jrben complet-

^551

It will do you
In get-

Bold by all

An Important judgment was given In the 
Montreal Superior Court on Monday, when 
deciding that a guarantee company was 
freed from responsibility for lues when the 
alleged defaulter had been acquitted of the 
charge by a court of law.

Some of the sailors of H. M. 8. Tour
maline, now at Montreal, compléta the 
Irish sailor was so badly treated whilst In 
Irons that he was found dead I* hie cell oa 
the eighth day of hie confinement. The 
captain and officers deny the report.

Kin, William on Monday opened the 
Parliament of Holland. He declared that 
the financial anil political relations of the 
country were satisfactory, and he hoped 
the bill for the revision of the constitution 
would be passed by the Statue-Gen
eral.

Boat use any more nei
ErlfiïïS
that moves
Impurities 
the Blood pi
girts.

A statement 
Medical Health

purgatives 
you can get <n 

, s, a medl".ne 
Mgcntly, cleansing all 
system and rendering 

oooL Sold by nil Drug

STBÀMER^yiIIIÏ
THIS POPULAR 8TBAMKR. having been 
A thoroughly overhauled and repainted, will 

*—In her regular trine, between Lakefleld, 
nafe Point, Burleigh Falla, Mount Julian, 

—i the A. C. Camp on Monday morning. 
Each day except Sunday*, on the arrival ot 
the morning train from Peterborough, she 
will leave Lakefleld, taking the above route- 
will return to Lakefleld In time to connect 
with the evening train for Peterborough. The 
steamer can be chartered Abr any special oc
casion, and due uotlee sell be given in this 
napér of any day on whSh the regular routé 
Is cancelled. The rotop the Fairy embraces 
the pleasantest courflKvailabie in the back 
lakes to pleasure seSfera. Small excursion 
parties not wishing to charter the steamer will 
be given special rates, which, with any other 
Information, will be made known on applies-
“Îp.’yOVNU. WM. 800LLARD

Proprietor, Master.
Telephone Communication. dl46

Tickets for trip and season, for sale at T. 
Mensie’s. Peterborough, P. P. Young, Youngs 
Point and Captain Scollard on board.

On and afterdate the Steamer Fairy will on
ly run one trip daily except Saturday, wnen 
she will run an evening t rip.

CURES

ANNUM
THE

GREAT REDUCTION

ROCERIES.

The_ _ _ _
Printing and Publishing Co.

Have unsurpassed fa 
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

my
stock at cost. Great

be

, wnen i 
continue 

under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COM NEW (BLOCK.

DIC1NR oa. Proprietor 
■eto. Out. dtt«

PENS.
*

Cillott's,
Ester brook's,

Perry A Co’s,
Mitchells

and various «hcr celebrated

ures

^RHVIEW-h

Stationery Store
GEORGE STREET

PHOTOGRAPHS,

repared by the Montreal 
Medical Health Officer shows the remark- 
ably large birth rate amongst the French- 
Canadians, compared with other sections 
Of the popidatk*, the ratio for 1886 being 
ooe birth In every eighteen amongst 
FrenehOanadlens, against one In every 
thirty-eight amongetProteatante.

proved hy the 1

BEST. H. urns only 
TEThUprleromeih. 
meats NO-NO 
EACH SUBJECT

f yearn, lahrot
ft In hi» ; Lansdowne

This (VI. 
in

The Convent, 
J. HaU.

I BauucII 
I Mrs. I,
I J.J.M,
Geo. Di ■ 
Mrs. Allen, 
Wm. T 
W. Fall

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

not fail to 
Pianoe (no 

Heintaman or 
I) at my Music

*!■
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A POUT OF LAW.
nr* "

»■ Interpelles Peint I
enemy p.'M.

the police court to Aahburnhsm was 
crowded on Tuesday afternoon, when 
County P. M. Edmtaon held a session of the 
court. A number of Hoott Act cases came 
up, but the chief Interest centered In the 
case Darling vs. Oaloutt.

The circumstances were as follows: H.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can* 
not be sold In competition with.Lhe multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall St., New 
York

Œbe Bailie TReview.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 21, 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Memorial Tables.

A marble tablet has been erected In the 
vestibule of St. Paul's Church in memory of 
the late Col. flaultaln, a prominent mem
ber of the congregation. It is suitably in* 
scribed. ______

A New Arrival.
The new General Secretary of the Young 

Men’s Christian Association, Mr. W. U. 
Stevens, of Montreal, Is expected to arrive 
in town this evening. Members and friends 
of the Association are asked to call on him 
at the rooms.

—— ■ Male Choir, Attention !
The last rehearsal of the male choir of 

the Y. M. C. A., prior to the anniversary, 
will take place in the George street church 
at nine o'clock this evening. Every mem
ber is expected to be present.

A Quartette Band.
A quartette band has been organized in 

conaeftton with the Y. M. a A., consisting 
of two cornets; trombone and clarionete. It 

! wtpfcpimar in public for the first time on 
Thursday when it will lead the singing at 
the Y. M. 0. A. anniversary.

Harry Prax, who eloped with an Oriental 
Hotel waitress a short time ago, \ 
brought up in Toronto by his first wife for 
not having supported her and her five 
children. Mrs. Prax, No. 1, alleges that her 
gay don was about to commit matrimony 
for the third time. She called a halt. The 
case is not yet disposed of.

pleaded not guilty through hie counsel, 
Mr. John Burnham. Mr. Calcutt was 
sworn and admitted a sale of beer between 
the dates mentioned in the Information, 
but stated that such sales were ipade In the 
town of Peterborough, and that he had not 
made any sales in Ashburnham.

Other évidence was taken, but tailed to 
establish any sale in Ashburnhain.

Counsel for the defendant asked*for a dis
missal on the grounds that the evidence 
did not support the information, which al
leged a sale In Ashburnham.

County Crown Attorney Wood asked to 
have the Information amended so as to 
charge the defendant with having com
mitted the offence within the town of Peter
borough.

The Magistrate declined to comply, on 
the ground that if the offence was commited 
within the town of Peterborough the case 
should be tried by thetPolloe Magistrate of 
the town, and that if he allowed the amend
ment and tried the case in Ashburnham he 
would deprive the town Of the fine, which 
would not be just between the town and 
county. He added that he understood P. M. 
Humble had refused to try county cases 
for the same reason. He reserved judg
ment to be delivered on Friday next,

J. O'Connor, who was charged with an in
fraction of the Scott Act, was acquitted.

H. -Beckett, of Norwood, was fined $100 
and dost», on conviction of a second offence 
against the Act.

H. Hamilton, Ashburnham, pleaded guilty 
to a first joffenoe against the Act and was 
fined $50 and costs.

Two more eases, Darling vs. Faucher and 
Darling vs. Evans, will be before the County 
Police Court on Friday.

Calcutt, brewer, was charged with having
sold intoxicating liquor In the village of , , t . ■ . .. ,,__
Aahhqrphtniyibefcwfiftn certain dates._ H& appointed Assistant Secretery to the Gov-

The London Umetle uf Sept. 2nd oonUins 
& list of offloere specially mentioned for 
thejr services In Burmftli by the Governor- 
Oeneral, Lord Dufferln, the Oommender-ln- 
Ohlef, Sir Fred. Roberts, and ether generals 
having commands. Among those thus 
named by Major-General Sir G. B. White, 
opmmandlng the Upper Burmah Field 
Force, le Colonel A. C. Toker, 18th Bengal 
Infantry. Col. Toker, as having a separate 
command on the Chlndwln, also recom
mends several officers. He has since been

Thf qmm of PerfluMW—“ Lotus of the
Mil.."_____ _______

Abiuvi.ii. another shipment of/Bojf'e 
Clothing and Overcoats, at TukbIhb,'b 
and being sold at prices that wer#never 
beaten.

ernor-General.
Mr. P. Morgan, representing tne Montreal 

S|ar, Is at present in our town in the In
terests of that paper.
-Mr. A. a Kidd, Reeve of Dummer, left 
town on Tuesday evening for Ottawa, where 
he will act at the Provincial Exhibition as a 
judge of cattle, having beejy appointed to 
that position._____

bnbull Is sell

A Good Sole.
The sale of farm stock and Implements 

at Mr. Alex. Fitzgerald’s, Smith, on Tues
day, was a very satisfactory one. There 
was a good attendance and the bidding was 
lively. The Implements and farm produce 
was sold at fair rates, and the stock 
brought satisfactory prloee. Everything 
was sold, and the aggregate of the sales 
amounted to $2,2.30. The sale was conduct
ed In hie usual spirited manner by Mr. C. 
Stapleton.

Bison Fare ! Half fare I In fact it will 
not aoet you anything to me Kidd's stock 
of boots and be convUMH that bis prices 
are right. _______ ~

The Robles.
One of the attractions of Peterborough’s 

great fair will bp the baby show. Gough, 
the well known clothier Is donating the 
prizes: a suit of clothes for the father, 
a pair of blankets tor the mother, and 
a silver cup for the baby taking Brat prize. 
Thi> baby show will ourne off on September 
6th. Messrs. IL LeBrun, Thomas Dunn 
and E. C. Hill have been appointed judgee. 
The Times suggests that In the event of 

,*ny of the judges declining to act that the 
name of Capt. T. Burke, of the Review 
office, besubstltuted. Capt. Burke suggests 
that Mr. W. It. Robertson, of the Times, be 
appointed to the position.

lost Ills Drj Deeds.
At the Police station this morning a ooat 

and vest along with an old silver watch, 
awaited a claimant The articles were 
found near the Smith street bridge. At 
about half past ten o’clock the claimant ap
peared. He was well moxifled and piloted 
by bis wife. The wife enquired for" the 
missing garments, while her lord stood 
meekly by devoid of coat and vest, P. 
Adams liehed out the garments and asked 
if these looked like the missing goods. They 
were lecoguized by the wife at once and 
handed over to the owner, who, after several 
struggles succeeded In getting Into them. 
*■ You want to straighten up now ” remark
ed the P.C. •' Yee," said the wife qttlckly, 
as If the Idea was a brilliant one, "that’s 
just what he wants, Isn't it?" P. Ç. Adams 
explained that the owner lost hie drygoods 
by throwing them off to attack a shadow 
and forgetting where he left them.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s ^foria

Have you heard ItS 
Ing Heavy CaehmereV 
size, from 17'/, cents to]

Cricket.
The Buffers and Duffers, alias Wrlghton’a 

Lambs will kindly file an appearance on the 
Cricket ground on Thursday at 2.30 p. m. 
The object Is to have a tossup match which 
will In all probability be the last for this 
season.

V —
That R. J. Kidd has lock of the

BEST ready-made Boo erborough
is beyond a doubt.

Grapes by the basket 
cents per pound.

The way Tcbnbull’s Di 
moving out, proves the; 
is usually sold at the price]

C. S'wpleton'. Coming Hales
Friday, Sept. 23.—Unreserved sale of 38 

head of horses and cattle of Mr. Samuel 
Purser's, on the premises, at Hall's 
Bridge, or properly known as Buck horn. 
Sale at 1 p.m. sharp.

Saturday, Sept. 24.—General sale on the 
Market Square of horses, buggies, har
ness, furniture, etc., at 10 a m.

Tuesday. Sept 27.-Farm stock and Imple
ments of Mr. Wilson MoCue, on his pre
mises, Lot 12, In 1st Con. of the township 
of Douro. Sale at 12 30.

Wednesday, Sept. 23—Unreserved sale of 
horeee, cattle and farm, of Mr. F. Mont
gomery, on hts premises, Lot 9, In 5th 
Con. Smith. Sale at 1.80 p. m. No re 
serve.

Tuehkay, Oct A—Bound for the West Sale 
of farm, stock, Implements, etc., of Mr. 
David Crowley, on the premises, Lot 5, 
In 10th Con. of Bnnlamore, known as the 
Galvin Farm. Bale at 1390.

Monday, Oct 13—Farm, stock and Impie 
mente of Mr. Jeremiah Oarew, on the 
premises, Lot 2, In the 0th Con. of the 
township of Bnnlamore, about 2 miles 
from the Cruas. Bale at lilt....... ~

Tuesday, Oct. 11.—General sale of horses, 
oattle. Implements, etc., of Mr. Francis 
Baxter, on his premises, Lot t In the loth 
Con. of the township of Douro. Sale nt 
12.30.

Tuesday, Oct. 13—Burned out Auction 
sale of farm stock. Implements, etc., of 
Mr. Francis Armstrong, on the premises. 
Lot 29, In the 12th Con. of the township of 
Smith. Sale at 1130. No reserve.

lose, according to 
cents a pair.

Men’s English Under-clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwai Us. ,

Men’s Half Hueel In all sizes and all 
quantise.

Men’s Ëngllflh Linen Collars In all sizes 
and latest style!

bilk Squares, fce bcetSassortment ever 
shown In town. 1 ..

Men’s Pants Searchers.
All ft zee and actualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.
Tom's for 8Y% 

doolf
Meltons are 
finer than

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetona, 
When she was a Child, she cnéd for Caetona, 
When she became MiM^heMong to Çaatoria, 
When she had Children j|*gaTe them Caetorhs

8oott Acts, Browne 
Smiths Act wisely by 
boots—they are the best.

ones and 
Kidd's for

Boah Fires.
Kingston, Ont, Sept. 20.—Bush fires are 

raging with great force in Palmerston 
township, and it rain does not speedily fall 
the property will be ail consumed. Already 
many poor farmers have lost all their fod
der as Wéll as tEelr wood and fences. 
Nightly the sky is lurid with the flames 
and constant watching is necessary to save 
families from being burned in their beds. 
Hundreds are also engaged In fighting 
.back the flames from the mills about Om 
pah. The loss so far by fire in this section 
of the country cannot be less than $200,000.

Norqnny UuacMMfnl,
New York, Sept 20.—Premier Norqusy, 

of the Province of Manitoba, who has been 
In this city for the past month for the pur
pose of raising money to build the Bed 
River Valley railroad from Winnipeg to 
connect with the Northern Pacific, started 
for home this evening. Before going he 
stated that he was not successful In raising 
the money in New York. The project, he 
said, would uot be abandoned because New 
York men refused to buy the bonds.

The Tamuk» Coe testation.
Sored, Que., Sept. 20—The preliminary 

objections in the contestation of the election 
of Mr. F. Vanaeee, M.P.P. "for Yamaska, 
were maintained yesterday afternoon by 
Hon. Judge Ouimet. In consequence the 
contestation was dismissed and Mr. Van 
asse will retain his seat.

HU Inks’» Mission Services.
The twelve days Mission Services In con

nection with St, Luke's Church commenced 
oja’fuesday evpning, when the Rev. E P. 
cKwford addressed the workers and pro
duced a powerful impression upon them. 
This evening he will address tine public in 
the church. His discourse win of Interest. 
The services will be continued for the next 
twelve days. There will be four services 
dally: 7.80 a.m., 10 a.m., 5 p.m., and 7.80
p.m. The Rev. E. P. Crawford and the 
Rector, the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, will be 
present. ;

X Anniversary.
The programme for the anniversary of 

the Young Meb> Christian Association on 
Thursday evening is a first-class one. It 
Includes addressee by Messrs. Wm. McCul
loch, of Toronto; Geo. R. Roger, president ; 
the new secretary and the retiring secre
tary. The music will be a special feature. 
A male choir will sing several selections, 
and the brass quartette of the Association 
will lead the congregational hymns. 
Every ope will be Welcome. It will be held 
in the George street church.

Now Open.
Chamberlain's oyster partor is now open 

for the season. Oysters nil be served at 
all hours In styles to svmhe tastes of our 
patrons. After this well shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on t|md. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _______ d69-tf

A new diamond is being put down at the 
junction of the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific railway tracks on this side of the 
rlver. This Is the place where the new 
locks Un# will Join the Grand Trunk inside 
of the town.

Arriving Dolls
At Ostrom's Fruit mark. Mb.-urge street, 
Oysters by the quart, 40 ofits. d59tf

Boy of Quinte Fair.
Belleville, Bept. 20.-The Bay of Quinte 

fair opened here to-day. Tho weather Is 
fine. Exhibitors are busy getting their 
goods in order. The enti les are a half more 
than any former exhibition, and the attend
ance promise» to Im large. This beautiful 
city is alive with people.

ANNOUNCEMENT

FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, EUwood's and 
Woodrow's Englisj* goods.

Also full linu^)f American 
goods. Vat_

THE LEADING HATTERS.

iHonrg.
MONEY TO U

On Farm, Town, o

AT

As wc have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

_ ■ _i OtLthv ^_

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to the success of th'c last years' 
Central Exhibition and in attract
ing a large area of the busi 
ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, wc have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience will enable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 
the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of oür Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the santc size as the WEEK

LY REVIEW and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000
Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:->-

A. P. PGUSSETTB, tt. &, B. 0. L.
S°o«“WB’ *"•' WBtW

HALL A HAYKO j

*,on'jr,oy *,o~
*• H. D. HALL, LOUIS*)!. HAYES.

A Pugilist Murdered.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Henry Woodson, alia* 

the "Black Diamond," the unsuccessful 
middle weight pugilist, was shot and iu- 
tantly killed at one this morning by Thomas 
White, a Pullman ear porter. The men 
quarrelled oyer White's mistress.

occurred in the L street water main last 
night, flooding the street from curb to curb. 
Three-quarters of the city will be deprived 
of water for two days or more.

A Vagrant Hangman.
Montbbal, Bept. 20 —Chae. Lawson, the 

hangman here In 1881, of Harvem, was sent 
down this morning by the Recorder as 
a vagrant.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
HpHAT DESIRA BLE RESIDENCE on Murra 
JL et met, emit of the Central School, formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent by hie Tamil , is offered for private sale 

» until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms mnMrnown on application to 

MR. R HOWhEN,
Millbrook, MR, T. WIER,

Cavanvllle,
ortes^

MRS. ORMOND, on the promise*; imdfi

Barrister,
A Walsh’s Drug Store

atrtr

COAL AND WOOD.
qm BATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
J- band screened Hard Cufflef all sizes, also 
Smith Coni and Heal jftd Soft Wood de- 
11 vered to any part ofjJfe town.^1 UrB. FERGUSON 
Telephone connection. *. Agent.

GOAL! COAL!
rfïHE eSbKRBIUNKD KKÜPB ALWiYO 
1 ON HANp at hie coal yard, all kink, of

THE BEST COAL
fthloh will he delivered (free J charge tot 
cartage) to any part of the gwn. Terms
d.“h JAMBS sfeVBNSOM.

CAMPING PASTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has Just received f om Bouton a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and CMalrs. TenU of 
every description In etoj* and made to 
order. Also Hummock# Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs mid ew willing in the camp

ing-Hue to m got at

j; J. TURNERS
Soil, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont,

A. CLECC.
_ I .ending AdertaNer.

4 a I IK. Hi I, >m Airorga at. «eftdaneé 
V north end oA'eorfr St. The Un

set Hearse In Æ. Province, and all 
toneral Requlsltti Thle department 
I» In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate of the Rochester School of Embalming.

I I

' East Durham Exhibition at Millbrook, Sept, 27th.
Emily Exhibition at Omemeo, Sept. 29th. 
Smith do do Laketleld, Sept. 80th
Union do do Ballllvboro, Sept. 301
Man vers do do Bethany, Oct I2th. 
Central do do Peterborough, Oct. 4th, 5th, ttthA 7th.
East Peterborough Exhibition at Norwood, Oct. 11th A 12th.
Otouabee, at Keene, on Oct. 14th.; 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

will bejinserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:
Up to 25 lines (12 llneato an Inch) 5 c. per line
For 25 lines and upwards............... 4 "
w half column (to Inches). ^777^..$4 00
“ One column (20 Inches)............ 7 50
** Two columns...... .................... 14 00
" Three columns..........................230 00

Advertisements now running in 
the Daily or Weekly Review will 
(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:—
IN THE WEEKLY BEVlEWi
*"* An additional rate of 2 cents per line for 50 

lines or lefs, or of 1| oei$u> per Hue for 60 
lines and over for the firm Insertion and l 
cent per line for each Insertion afti r thefirst.

18 THE MAILT MKVIBW:
rate of 1 cent per line for 

ion, and Of j a cent per Hue 
luent consecutive Insertion

Braftttfifrnal.
Legal.

YETANCER, Ao—Office 
Office, entrance of George

:y, con-
u16 as

W. H. MOOBB,

Houwf nlfeeu, over MeCI.”5I6,°K55,^ 
H _____________ d!18wl8

O W. BAWRRS,

Oftoe Market block, corner of ti!arie«George and 
dlOBwlS

.. . G. M. ROGER.

Investment Company, Water street, Petorbor- 

HATTON * WOOD,

vvWf; Sver T‘ DolSn * Oo'" 3oi» EON--seta, oi 
TO LOAN.
». K. WOOD, B.A.

___ IEH.
- Hunter 
MONEY

a w. Binon
EDWARD A. PECK.

: (9UCCKSSOR TO SMITH A PKOK.1
AKRJ8TRR. SOLICITOR, NOTAI#; Ac. 

juw Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next b£Si£hKEVUtW °fflCti’ UeorieP8tree"Hter-

Aecountant.
A. y. B. YOUNQ, a A-_ 

Member of the Institute M ChM/red Jte- 
eovntante V Ontario?

18 PREPABED to net ne Auditor, Trustee of 
lueolvent Estate, sad General Aeeouutani. 

»• o. nddreea Drawer D. Office with aTi-
--------  " ---------- Water Street:

«mdmiw.l
Poumelle, K»q., Solicitor,

C. E. anil Land Surveyors.
BIOHABD B. BOO BBS. ^

UO PEBINTENDINU ENGINEER, AREN O navigation works. Office p&t offlt- 
Block Peterborough. w«do

A RCH]
^ Town ____
Bank of Comme!

GEO. W. RAKjbIY.

C
1IVIL ENGINEER, ARCH 
/ TOR FOR PATENTS, cl

“j Survey, of any deeorlp_ 
West side of George street, o' 
inerte.

Medical.

F Rank of vT -
dtlnl,

■ kB. BOUCHER’S OFFICE H U from 8 to 9JU a m., 12 m J
and 5JU Vo 72*1. |

«K8 ARE
I 22» p. n*.,

town

DB HALUDAT,
fYFFlUK AND RESIDENCE Water Street V opposite Court Hoiue Mqu.ra'Z AmTll

O. GOLDINS, M. D..V*.,

< the College of Phyalenne andEMBER of l_.
-’1 Surgeons at Ontario, Gradual* at Uuuen’epniverrlty, Elngzton. Office:—Burn- 
h*m e-Block. Slmooe street, fourth door went
HZ pWmSSrtk AU1 ca^nli

dlllwlS-ly

ter In New York to___
«. si udlos) Is prepared to take 

Painting In Oil. Also orders 
sises, lu Crayon. Call tilt 
town Hill, Peterborough.

s desiring to, avail them- 
se- feverabk-en—opportmrr -< 

ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a 
favor upon us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
thcy_ require at once, "as upon no 
account will the reading matter ' be 
curtailed below 25 columns, . or, be
low three columns on a single page 
except1 when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns.

.The Review Printing and 

PUU1.1SHing Co.
Rkvikw Office, Peterborough, Sept. 7th, 1887.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in this edition at 
the above rates.

FRHD. H BRENNAN , M.D.,0. M.

favtîrmmdt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDKRMI8T AMD ARTIST,
TT AS for sale a large collection of Birds 
Sf- ,end, mounted In latest stykHaving had Instructions dart— **-------- -

d New •

lu Crayon. Call Stewart Street",*8mîti!-

ng the nmt wl 
^jirieadli 
■ pgr puniiH i 
fdFPortralte, «

Bainttng.
. CARTON,

HWBK PAINTER AND DECORATORHouse nalntln* dor>e In tf —- * - --*-* Bourn pointing don. In theJeWt Kyle., 
ealelmlnlng, otn. Snclnl .ttejfton given t„

lydrr

ümlïrn d anti Cantvartoro
D. GAMBLE,

ÜUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR.
0 given. All work done with àé 
In a completely satisfactory 1 
denee, Dublin Street, Beet of 
Box Ml. _.0.

lydw

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND 
vv given. Houses am 
terms. A large stock

BUILDEMf Jfartlosates
I h>tAJW sale on esey 
of pHdero* material-

T2UILDER AND CONTRACTOR done subetontlally and expedâ 
dress, E. WEBB, PeterboroognTek _ 
Brick Dwelling for sale. A P. O 1

lyr.i
H. CARVNTH,

pUILDKR AND OONTBACTp^fcstimaL * 
liven for all ityles of wo A .flans draw.. 

If required. A number of h*6e and Iota for 
mde ln good locolltlea P.O. Box «0; residence. 
Reid street, near King. lyd*7

K RUTHERFORD,
-DU1LDER AND OONTRAI 
■D furnished for " *
stock of!____ ___ _
kept on hand. P.O.___
Reid street, north of Homlll

-DUILDKK AND 
O taken—first class
lots for sale. 
647; real - 
streets.

Iton's tonndry. AG

Contran-

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and haft priced all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdee ysale.
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HARRIED
HARTLEY-DORMER.—By the Rut. J. C. 

Wilson, Bept. 3111,1*7, at the reildenoe of the 
hrlde'i fa.hcr, Ma. W*. Habtl«t, of l'eter- 

to Hma Makt e ,ei4eet jHauehl 
Mr. John Dormer, of Aehbaruliam, Out.

|#p
riouMunn.

rWlivle mostly northwesterly, fair, 
1er weather. ■

» R. FAIR. *
DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

BOARDERS WANTED.
rlE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher's. .MBS CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

SIX REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD WEAR 
THEM.

1. They are boned with Featherbone.
2. Perspiration, washing or boiling has noeffect on the bone.
T* w*11 n<‘t break or wrinkle at the side. 
4* Tnün coptattt 40 *We eUele hfmk 
6. They require no breaking In, being easy, 

comfortable and glove-flttlng from the
6. They are guaranteed Just as recommended.

A full supply on hand at the 
Golden Lion.

R. FAIR,
BIO GOLD BN LION, GEORGE STREET, 

PBTKRBORO.

m
012 DOZES NOUE Of THOSE CEDE-

Brated purs side

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUSi TO HAND AT TWENTY-FIVE 

CENTS EACH 

-AT-

mHEEHÎS

far *ale or to Bent.
FOR SALE.

i ROUGH CAST
____„ _____________ .eSrewMl_______ _

Elizabeth* streets Ashburnham Ternis easy. 
Apply to MBS. ELLSWORTH, Ashburnham.2wdAw

NEff FILL DESS IMS

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
rr WO STORY BRICK HOUSES, with stable 
Jl and half an acre of land, to rent on Bona- 

cord street. Apply to V. BEST, Brock street.

THOS. KELCY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything heretoS 

foreshown by us.

«Bant*.
GENERAL SERVANT

WANTED. Apply MRS. P. E.
?V Hunter street east.

WANTED.
A CHAMBERMAID AND A DININGROOM 

GIRL wanted at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL. ________ d64

All Wool Plaide,
AU Wool Stripes,

*AU Wool Tweed Effects. 
AU Wool Homespuns,

AU Wool Suitings
All Wool Ottoman Corde

10 pieces all wool Plaids one and half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
Bold at I8*c per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 121c per yard.

T learnings to match all Dress Goods.

IHuditai.
MR. J. S. PARKER,

rtBGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 
vz Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter BL dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and
Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

dllw4 
DUBLIN STREET

tFtlurattonal.

SSONS.
M’LLE ROUX.

number of ^u^lls In
utumn and Winter 

. Hay, Esq., Me* 
erborough P. O 

1*166
Donald

■enttdt*.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
fT OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
U Toronto Schooo1 of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetic» used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Offlee over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmooe Streets, Peterborough^

«entrai.

give testlmonl
to persons well ac-
----- ;ta and who will

immediate- 
•fflee. ld71

ST. LEOr
The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sold 

wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Offlee, George Street Peterborough.

WM. A. JFOR8TBB, 
,.5. Wholesale Agentlmd48

ÏS 4 Co?
Cement a I Roofers

SN0WDB1V6 H01EL,
8T4 - - TOROand u

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets. L“:_

Zbe ïDailç Review.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 31. 1887.

BtJKMAH
The Daeolt B.M.

Moth Tree
Loudon, bept. 21. -Advtoee from Bormah 

state that the daoolta are again breaking 
out In the neighborhood of Rangoon, and 
troublesome times are again feared- A 
period of tranquility has apparently been 
used for recruiting their 'numbers and for 
the development Of a aeries of weli-lald 
plans, by which they have reused the whole 
vicinity of Lower Burmsh. Only a few 
days ago a band attacked the transport 
lines, two miles from Mlnbu, making a bold 
attempt to burn some buildings. They 
were, however, foiled In the endeavor, being 
ben'en oâ hr the guard and afterwards 
pursued by cavalry. Still more recently, 
a small body of polios marching from 
Myotha to Mylngynu was attacked by 
daoolte, who were repulsed with the loss 
of four killed. On the same day the daoolte 
burned a Burmese police poet, situated 
rtout seventeen miles from Mylngyan. 
When they were pursued by the cavalry 
they escaped Into the dense jungle. The 
whole Yow country continues rnuub dis
turbed, and frequent raids have been made 
Into the surrounding country. Their pri
vate depredations are the moet terrible, 
killing and plundering any lonely traveller 
who falls Into their hands and utterly defy- 

,blr making good their 
flight either to the jungle or to the moun
tains where It Is Impossible for white men 
to follow. The mountain fastnesses of the 
Oumadsung range contain many a secret 
Of the Daoolte. who here hold high revel 
after each successful raid. Here
no enemy can reach them, and 
even if ’ the eoldiers were guided 
to their lalre the robbers c mid easily de
fend themselves against a much superior 
fores owing to the admirable natural de
fences afforded by the mountains. (Jen. 
Low and hie brigade, assisted by the police 
are continuallymu-the alert to-surprlsn the 
marauders and lose no opportunity of at
tacking or pursuing them. An orgamzeu 
effort to hunt out tne daoolts will soon be 
made, but It Is feared that It will not result 
In great success. Ihe Inhabitants of the 
smaller towns and villages are In * constant 
state of alarm and the soldiers stand ready
»mei2Z,,ve “d properly ch“‘

GEOBGE STREET.

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

I invite all those afflic
ted with large scrotal 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 

'-r relief no mat- 
I their case may 

h I will 
_>ld you 

but upper or 
>r puy your 
o any of the

___________ __ specialty,
straightened without pain, 
trouble or operation. 

Mechanical Treatment le the only help of 
Spinal Disease, curvature and all deformities 
of the human frame. Send 6c. stamp for book 
on Rupture and human frame. _

I will Visit Peterborough (Oriental House),

Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OHA& OLUTHE.

Surgical Machinist,
118 King St. West, Toronto. 

ESTABLISHED 1871.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Floe Lot of 
Folding Camp Bede and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brook Street 

Peterborough, Got,

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delloloua

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER
QS'j|and 11good to regu- 

The organs of both small,,cdra>.

itjmdDyepeptlce ever 
rue pleasant to the 

heed gulp It down

W
ANTED—1. A DIEM for onr Fall and 
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work *eut by mall any 
distance. PartlcnlarM fret. No vuhvamIm. 
Address at once, ORESCENT ART GO., 1Ï7 

Milk St., Boston, Mae». Box 6176.

D. BELLEGHEM,
Fwewml Direct*.,

/ (A* be found Day _ V War.rooms, Hunter Night at hla 
Street or at

hie Resident* edjonlng hi. Warerboma 
~—Tathmowa communication.

Fee the Pee pie.
For more than fltteen years now the City 

Clothing Store haa regularly supplied to 
the people of thle district clothing that 
hae bore the teat of time. If the proprietor 
had ehoved off poor a quantity of goods at 
high prime (for poor goods are dear at any 
price) his establishment would not stand In 
the permanent position It does to-day. In 
the peat Mr. H. LeBrun baa competed suc
cessfully agalest all comers ephemeral and 
otherwise, and he will continue to do so In 
the future. How be hold» his trade and 
constantly Increase» It Is not hard to ene. 
A customer hum purchasing there knows 
he gets value for hie money In the goods, 
no antiquated styles, and fair treatment. 
The trade of the City Clothing Store give» 
ample evidence to the proprietor that hie 
fair, honest mode of doing bustnms la ap
preciated by the thinking public. This fall 
the shelves of the City Clothing Store are 
overloaded hy the laieet and moet i-omplete 

goodsT The proprietor offers a spe
cial advantage to those who purchase 
tweed from «Bo City Clothing Store, inas
much as hi*will have suoh elotb cut Into 
Slits reedy for making up free of charge.

Tea way TuawnuLi/a Dress Meltons are 
moving out, proves they are liner than 
Is usually eold at the price.

THE sanffll HAVY

of OVfwt IronvladNclads Deelar

News, ceqi-
‘

The Building of 
ed In

London, Sept, 
menting on thv laui 
falger and the buiitlil 
“It la not Improbable 
stera will be the last of our 
clods. No other of first cl age 
during the past two years, been laid down 
and among naval oongtraottorf the con
viction ia now rapidly gaining gioung that 
for practical purposes vessels of moderate 
topnoge, always provided they are of great 
speed, will be found more useful than Le
viathans. Our present ignorance ot the re
alities of modern naval warfare run us into 
dangerous risks by investing In the con
struction of single irondlâds, sums which 
otherwise dlsbursedwouid provide a whole 
flotilla of fast cruiadrs, armored gunb iâta 
and swift torpedo vessels-

DARING TRAIN ROBBERY.

Masked Men Board an Express and

Fort Worth. Texas, bept. 21.—Two 
masked men boarded the Texas Pacific 
East bound exprès engine last night m it 
pulled out of |etorooiLVvmall sta ioih.12 
miles west %f* Mre. One of the robbers 
entered the express car aud cleaned out the 
safe and then wen£ into the mail car. 
Every reglsterejUetter was secured by the 
robbers. Thd work; was-done In ten minutes. 
The train wer'tho through «yyess from 
San Francisco and the .value ortho booty 
securedM'placed at.thirty ttirftfflhnd dol
lars, /the same train was robbed on the 
samWtraek last, June. Guards were là0the 
passenger coaches but they were ijAt over 
the trestle. No attempt was made tcflnolest 
the passengers. • • .

A VILLAGE DESTROYED *
- ------------- -efcwtil
Twenty-two Houses Burned—Bush Fires 

the t'anee.
Danbt. P. Q., Sept. Sl^The village 

Danby was almost wiped off the face of the 
earth yesterday, by * fire communicated 
from bush fires, which tfAve-beo^ ragin*frln 
the neighborhood for some time. Twenty 
two houses and the station were entirely 
consumed and many families rendered 
homeless, some of them losing ail their 
earthly possessions, except what they 
stood up In. One merchant buecneded lu 
getting most of his stock out of his burn
ing building, only to see It consumed be
fore his eyes ere it could be removed to a 
place of safety. Narrow escapes were nu
merous, but no loes of life occurred. The 
entire community Is plunged in the deepest 
gloom and dejection.

SOUTH DOURU
'From Our Own Correspondent.

Accident.—While Mr. Joseph Tobon was 
breaking In à oolt in a sulky on Saturday 
on the Dura mer road, he was thrown out 
and hadxhis leg broken. Under the care of 
Dr. (touch, Warsaw, he is doing well.

Married Again.-John Sheehan and 
Bridget O'Hare were married in St. Jos
eph’s Church, South Douro, on Sunday last. 
John is her fourth husband and Bridget ia 
hie second wife. She said that she had been 
told in a dream that she was to have seven 
husbands. She had four now and tbr-*e 
more was her lot. John replied cheerful! v : 
“Not much, unless you get a bill of divorce 
from me, for I’ll put you down, Biddy." A 
pleasant, time was baa At the wedding-din
ner at Mr. Sheehan’s, after which the new- 
ly married couple went to visit Mr. David 
Graddy, followed by the well wishes of 
their many friends.

Secured the Money.
Last spring the money deposited in the 

hands of J. B. Walhem, returnlng ofllccr^or 
the electoral district oF Aldington', on be
half of the Liberal candidate, H.T. Shlbley, 
was garnisheed by a citizen oi Toronto and 
the «taee heard at, the March division court 
before Sudge Wllkison, of Napanee. G. M. 
Mardonaid appeared for the.credltor Geo. 
Michael. The case was ably defended by B. 
M. Britton, who proved that the money 
wm his, that It was not loaned to Mr- 
Shibley, and that the candidate having 
sufficient votes to rèdeem the deposit the 
money was returnable to him. Judge 
Wllkison on Monday gave judgment for 
Mr- Britton.—Esngelon Whig.

Cenlraieliiff Fhamherlaln.
New York, Sept, 21.—Laboucherè tele

graphs as follows:—'* Chamberlain still ad
heres to his Intention to go to Ulster In 
October. His instructions in regard to the 
Fisheries Commission are very weak. In 
fact they appear to be drawn up with a 
view to render any settlement difficult. It 
was a mistake to have selected him as our 
negotiator, for his attitude in regard to the 
Irish question is so bitterly resented In the 
Uni tod States tbat**it7 is not probable he 
will be looked unon as a personal friend of 
Amoiioa. » "

For Bigamy.
Quebec. Sept. 21—Fred Lltur allas P. A. 

Wilson has^ron arrested by detectives on. 
the charge of Forgery and altering notes in 
New York, Albany, Chicago and elsewhere. 
Chief Tompkins, of Ridgetpwn. Ont-t ar
rested him on the charge of having forged 
a cheque In Bldgetown on First National 
Bank of New York. He is also wanted for 
bigamy, as he is statdti' to have a wife in 
Chicago, another ^ May ville, Mich , and a 
third at Bldgetown.

.t£kftrlevolx Election.
ST. Paul’s Bay, Quo., Sept. il. -The nom- 

JnËtiotf for thacounty of Charlevoix for the 
House of «Commons took place to-day. The 
only candidates are Mr. Cimqn, Ministeri
alist (son of the late member*,' and Trem
blay, independent Conservative

* Lock Works.
The employees of the Peterborough»Lock 

Manufacturing Oo.’e works held their annu
al bionic on Wednesday. The wdrfcs were 
shht down and the hands holidayed them
selves in various ways. Some went shoot
ing. some fishing, and a big crowd went on 
an excursion tour to Stoney Lake and Bur
leigh. They returned at about nine o’clock 
infheevening, tyring in from Lakefleld.

Alive.
Ottawa. Svpt. II—The people of the 

Gatineau Point were horror atrleken yes
terday morning to learn that Mrs. Laurin, 
one of the oldeet reeldente of the village, 
h»d been almost burned alive in her cot 
tage during the ellent hours of the night. 
It appears that the old roupie, who are 8( 
and 88 years respectively, prefer to spend 
.the evening of their lives in eolltude, and 
consequently none of their family reside 
with them. On Monday night they looked 
the doora at the ueual bout and when the 
old woman waa extinguishing the candle 
her hair took Ore and then hei clothing. 
She fell on the floor completely exhausted, 
while her aged husband, who la childish, 
was unable to assist her. She waa found 
during the night by so(ne p,rtlee who were 
httranted b*. rhe ilght in the house.--She 
was unconavli.ua and her*edy waa eeverely 
burned In several places, aud her white 
looks were nearly all burned off Rev. 
Father Champaign was Bent for and every
thing possible was done to relievo the 
sufferer, but bo tar there Is scarcely any 
hone of recovery. The old couple are 
widely known In Ottawa city and county.

An Anarchist l lreelar.,
Chicago. Sept. 21.-A circular of deep red 

anarchistic tendencies Is being circulated 
In Chicago. It la headed, “To the working- 
men ol the Unitod States and North 
America." It denounce, the action of the 
Supreme Court In upholding the decision ot 
the lower court. In the Anarchist cases. The 
circular refers to Oapt Bonlield as "the 
notorious police bandit," and vllliflea Judge ”ry SÏÏ’-utaÙnt. The circular Is signed, 

e Fedot vtionol Trade Unions," and wasf ted in New Yu k. Police Oapt. O'Dou- 

telcphu.'ied this afternoon all over the

olrculars’arnetod8 f0Und dl8trlbut,n*

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Interviewe* In a.
Mohtmal, Sept, 'iL-Hon. John Nor- 

quay, Premier of Manitoba, was in the city 
to-daÿ en route from New York to Winni
peg. He refimo^Ao apeak hi a prose cor
respondent aSwile Ed# River railway, 
butdldnoldeWyTkathe had been unsuc
cessful Ip obtaining money In New York 
He Bboke freely of the harvest which was 
the flnest ever seen In Manitoba. The far
mers were vow,contented and prospecta 
good. Ho had a long Interview with Mr. 
BÿSn the contractor, ami Mr. Marlin the 
iiardwere merchant. He Is lu king woU.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.

A Bloodthirsty Modeler.
Lovisa, Ky.. Sept. 21—Wm. Thompson 

yesterday concealed hfmself under the 
bouse of A. J. Thompson aud shot three 
members of the family, oneqfatally 1'Bc 
murderer also shot a school teacher and 
his victims were his own cousins. He es
caped. i

Cable el Halifax.
Halifax, N. S.. Sept. 21,-The Atlantic 

Cable Company propose to make Halifax 
their terminal. The Board of Commlsalon- 
ere for Point Pleasant Park will allow the 
company to land the cable at Fresh Water 
Point subject to the approval of the Iraper-

For Pardoning Ibe Anarchiste.
Chicago, Sept. 21 —The number of signa

tures to the petition of clemency on behalf 
of the anarchists reached about 8.000 yes
terday. counting those that the Committee 
of Amnesty association had received actual 
re'urns of. Of thle number about 5,000 
were In the city and the remainder scatter
ed through the state.

The Byeraon Memorial.
Toronto, Sept 21,-The clay model for 

the bronxe monument of the late Rev. Dr 
Ryerson was finished yesterday by Sculp
tor McCarthy. The statue Is nine feet high 
mid when mounted on the pedeetel will 
have an attitude of twenty-four feet

«evernor-eenera|s Medal.
mMlss Elizabeth Deannard has just been 
awarded the Governor-General’s Medal, 
offered for competition among pupil» of the 
Peterborough Collegiate Institute.

> ' Moody Going to Mdnlrenl.
Montbbal, Sept 21.-Moody, the Evange

list. commences a series of revival meetings 
here on Sunday, October 2ud.

H. 8. Obifftn A Co, are selling a Hue ot 
Plain Prints in Beet phadfe" at 8 cents, sold 
all over Canada at IV/,. -g

- ABSORBING TOPICS.
Dublin. Sept. 21—Henry Labouehere's 

letter to Harrington, advocating the right 
ol citizens to defend the meal vee against 
the police when the latter become trespass
ers, and Harrington’s Ingenuity aud bold
ness as counsel Before the coroner at Mlt- 
oheUatown, continue to be the aborting

AFTER HELIGOLAND.
, London, Sept. 21—The Cologne «are*le, 
discussing the Heligoland question 
eludes that England might be IndC 
cede the Islandln return lor adequ " 
penaatlon from Germany.

ARBITRATION REJECTED. ft* 
London. Sept. 21—At a mass meeting of 

Iron workers at Bolton yesterday the pro. 
loeal of the employers to euhml t ili ITcnmeee 
to arbitration was rejected ten to one.

THE PORTE ANDBCLGARLA. 
VrENNA, Sept 21—Ij^jrte has sent a 

freeh circular to the powefUbpoalng that 
a general ehoeen by Turkey and Russia 
Jointly be sent to Bulgaria with power to 
restore order In that country In accordance 
with the terms of the treaty of Berlin. The 
assent of Russia to this proposal Is con
sidered certain, while that of England, 
Austria and Germany Is deemed un
certain.

CHOLÉBA IN ITALY.
Bomb, Sept 21__The Prefect of Meeslna

has succumbed to aboiera. There were 114 
new caeee during the past 24 hours. Cases 
of cholera are reported at Japan and Reg- 
gie-de-Caiabtla. Fifty thousand Inhabi
tants of Meeslna have fled from that olty on 
account of cholera.

THE KING AND THE POPE.
Romn. Sept 21—The seventeenth anni

versary ul the entry ol the Italian troops 
Into Rome waa celebrated yesterday. King 
Humbert In thanking the city through the 
syndic lor the congratulations senthlm on 
the occasion, rqfqra tty the Pope’s jubilee, 
and says he is conviacM that the event wlil 
piovethst Rome, while maintaining her 
character as the capital of a free and strdhg 
nation, le capable or offering safe and honor
able hospitality to those who come to ren
der homage to the Holy Father.

THE MURDER OF WHELAN. 
Dublin, Sept. 21—Inquiry Into the mur

der of Constable Whelan, who was killed by 
moonlighters, hae begun. A farmer named 
Curtis, at whose house the murder was 
committed, has described the attack at hla 
house and he identified the prisoners.

AFRKXMJERMAN STEAMSHIP LINK. 
Bbblin, Sept 21—The Woermaun* who 

own a manufactory In the Camerooa dis
trict of Africa, are about to start a line of 
steamers to the Oameroons and Zanzibar. 
They will receive a Government subsidy. 
The North German Lloyds are alao to 
establish a a new Une of steamers to Aden 
and Zanzibar.

" STRUCK ILE IN RUSSIA.
ST. Petebsbumq. Sept. 21.-IÀ petroleum 

spring, rising 150 feet, haa flooded the 
Balaknan district near Baku, on the 
Caspian sea.

AYOUB’S GENERAL CAUGHT. 
Vienna, Sept. 21 — Mahomeduoor, one ol 

the Ayoub Khan’s generals, has been 
captured aud taken to Herat. •

THE IRISH NATIONAL LK&UK. 
Dublin, Sept. 11—Tne proclamation ol 

the National League makes It criminal to 
convoke, hold or publish meetings or do 
anything In connection with the League. 
The branches of the league were no* pre
pared for the proclamation, not expecting 
It so soon. The Nationalist leaders are 
buGriedlyconsulting as to what treasures

MB. BALFOUR THREATENED. 
London. Sept. 31—Mr. BaU ml*ls receiv

ing numerous menacing letters, which 
threaten him with personal Injury, and 
many communications which purport to 
reveal the existence of plote against hla 
ilfe. Other members of the Government 
have been the recipients ot similar mis
sives In lees number. The police are tak
ing every precaution to defend the ex
ec utlve and officials.

*" We aU have our burdens to .pear." said 
the minister. •’ There are many trials In 
this Ilfe."

’’ Yee. I suppose there are," replied the 
poor lawyer, ruefully, "’ but I don't seem to _______.
e’V"-nt/ërcA^iVui.ef^tlng 1°, Children Cry for Pitcher?» Caitoria.

Are selling at Ostrom’e fruit market at 
SLOG and $1.20.

H. 8. Griffin <fc Co. are selling Oorallne 
Corsets worth $1.00 for SOeents.

IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.
Dr. F O. McGavock, McGavoek, Ark., nr : 

"It gives me pleasure to bear testimony te Its 
..bénéficiai action In obstinate indigestion.”

BUYERS DELIGHTED
-AT-

BOWSE'S TRADE PALACE
assortment in town, Braid, Cords, Plushee. Velvet» iCorduroy Suitings,

Buttons to match.
Satin Merwilleau.
Black and Colored 
White Molerkln

Palace. x *
Qovds Emj^riS °re6B (kKKK NeWeet 8hwke’ flneet <i"*lltlee at the Fashionable Dr 
TradZelSSST’ Wo°‘8hawte’Hoode and Tim °’ Shanters, now on exhibition at Born 

Indian Cashmere Shawla. lovelv mode, ot Bewse’s

mux. flpeat assortment In town warranted pure silk at «0 eta. per yal 
red .jerseys and Jersey Jackets, price» from 75 ote. to $5.00 each, 
a Velvetoeq for decorative painting only to be had at Bowse's Tr*

5-^n.C¥l,mer« Shawls, lovely goods, at 1----------
Bowse s Famous 4 Buttoned 85c KldYHoves lor 43ota. per pair.
Cardinal Satine for 2S ota. worth SOotA I Grey all Wool Flannel, for aocte.
Kid Glovee for 25 eta., worth HOnte. I 15a, Heavy Twill Wlnoeye for 10 ceata 
Fancy Ribbons for Sets, worth 12%ote.I 25a, Drees Goods for 12‘rcta. **“*■
All sbadee In Silk Plush.» for Mot,: ' ! Ooto£dOorKtofwMctiL

-AT-

ROWSE’S, ROWSE'S, ROWSE'S
George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season*» trade, jgjjn A t condition an4 UlMOt be cleared out at cost
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BOTTER
• Oiot of the most Important and remuner
ative products of our Ontario farms la 
cheese. While the quality produced has 
been greatly-augmented, It hwAprpred 
In reputation and has Increased In price.
U la now lit such favor In Great Britain 
that we can dispose of all that we can 
spare above home oonsudiptlon at very 
satisfactory prices.

With butter it Is very different. Our ex
port has by no means so largely Increased, 
Instead of being the favourite In Great 
Britain It ranks low In the market, and 
neither the demand not the price are so 
satisfactory as we would like to see them.

Why Is there this difference in two pro
ducts of similar origin?

Before our cheese Industry had attained | ' 
its present proportions and Its satisfactory 
remuneration, some excellent cheese was 
made In Ontario. But there was much 
made thaj was Indifferent or even poor, 
and this effected the demand for our ex
ported cheese and the price of the whole, 
good or bad. It Is not sufficient that an 
article for export should he good, but It Is 
also necessary for success that the whole 
stock should be fairly regular in quality 
and trustworthy. Now the establishment 
of cheese factories secured not only an Im
provement In the make, but what was 
more beneficial, that regularity and trust
worthiness which were before wanting, and 
we see the result. Now at the present 
moment every housekeeper knows that 
there Is much good butler made In Ontario 
and In Peterborough County. They also 
knew that there le much that la not good. 
Our butter exported to Great Britain can
not be depended upon, the general repute 
and the prices obtained for the whole are 

— lowered, and Canadian batter, Instead of 
ranking in the mother country the very 
highest In the market like Canadian cheese, 
takes almost the lowest place.

When It I» so evident that an Improve
ment Is required, why should we not adopt 
the same plan as has proved efficacious In 
a similar case? Why should not factories 
do as much for Canadian butter as they 
have for Canadian cheese? They would re
move the admitted evils; they would do 
away with the Inferior product et Ignorant 
or careless makers and packers; with the 
highest available skill they would give thé 
beet possible results; but above all they 
would ensure the needed regularity of 
quality and trustworthiness which would 
make “ Canadian " a term not of reproach, 
but of commendation for butter as It Is for 
cheese.

Why should not some of our enterprising 
farmers combine to establish creameries, 
butter factories, as they have cheese fac
tories, and reap the same benefit?

The local market Is of course by-far the 
largest and the most remunerative for our 
farmers, but of their surplus dairy pro
duct by far the largest portion goes to 
Great Britain. A judicious effort to suit 
their tastes and wisher, would augment

J,

Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get (1,000 for-being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only
original teddy out, and he will hand over that (1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—SHEPPARD sells a fulj size Man’s suit for (2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked (3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5376, Breast 27, Waist 26Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that .that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the (1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and
worth two of the one she got. , .

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that (1,600, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my pnjier, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for (16.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet (25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the (15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the (25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Nut
much—muchly—as it were. f~

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 
Town Clock Overhead.%

SHEPPARD,

GLOBE AND MAIL TACTICS. 
Manitoba would still be a wild unexplor- 

«,lt«rrltorv Instead of a Province, had It 
their demand and the price they are will-1 not been tor the C. greet
lag to pay as much In the case of butter » | throu*h ““
It has done with regard to cheese.

enterprise?6 ontMkad It noT b^to," the

Ip not the Winnipeg agitators at least 
their Ontario confederates are beginning 
to back down. They hav; been howling 
for the right el Winnipeg to use United 
States railways; to buy and sell 
In the United States markets snd 
to export through the United States 
port* In preference to dealing 
with the rest of Canada. But now one 
of their most Melons organs, the1 Toronto 
Globe says:—

" Npw the purpose of the Bed Blver Val
ley railway Is to make connections with 
roads connecting with the Grand Trunk, to 
set up competition against the OLP.snd 
thus to lower freights between east snd 
week"

If this were true, how Is It that the 
Grand Trunk has not been moving In the 
matter and frankly claiming access to the 
North-west) Why has the agitation been 
manipulated by a few political adventurers 
and land speculators In Winnipeg, who are 
opposed In other parts of Manitoba, and by 
those Interested In United States reil-

----- ways) We ars set InsUncd to thlnh-
euch men are working for the Grand 
Trunk, or that they were speaking falsely 
a few days ago when the cry was for Unit
ed States railways, markets ard ports. If 
they own they were speaking falsely then, 

N'-'c why should we believe them now? ,, ■ _

The advocates of union with the United 
States are very fond of repeating 
that as our neighbors are sixty million and 
we only Mx million, we mast not dare to 
withstand them or they would coerce us to 
their will. At the time of the Declaration 
ot Independence there was an even greater 
disproportion of population, for we have 
grown more rapidly than our neighbors. 
Yet our ancestors were not such miserable 
poltroons as to be Influenced by this orgu- 
ment, and we do not believe that their de
scendante have degenerated except In's 
few obvions eases.

We find tbs following paragraph In an 
opposition journal:—

The York Farmers’ Colonisation Com
pany have won the Dominion Diploma 
for the beet collection of grain. The sam- 

. pice shown by them are of this season's 
growth In York Colony. The display was 
simply magnificent,” »

It thus appears that there may be some
thing good In colonisation companies, end 
that one ot thysn at least t* not so wholly 
taken np with speculating In lands, as to 
have no time left to assist In the develop
ment of our agricultural recourses.

prospect of reaping decided advantage to 
Ontario, by the early development of the 
trade of that Province, our represen
tatives ta Parliament •juldnever

ÏÏr^n^ytoXgStontarto’econ. 
Lrlbutlon on their behalf, ondeeek to dlvcri 
a large portion of their «frying Wade and 
commerce Into the lap of »“:,t5?Jf 1̂i‘latoI 
la not a pleasing feature'•““S'

Jowe.regard.lt sealtojrat^r theNeither c-------------  e regard i. «-------------  _ooriect thing-’for leading Ontario journals 
to sympathize with thlekind ot opposition 
to the contemplated advantages held out 
to this Province as an inducement to un
dertake the construction of a railway from 
ocean to ocean.— Nevmarket Etro (Reform )

A Far Seeing Lillie Heetew,
Omaha Matron—Now, dear, you must In

vite one of your little friends in to sharc 
your candy.Little Dot—I—I guess I ll invite Luoy.

" Well, that wiUbe nice.”
“ Tee, candy makes her tooth ache an 

she never eats much."—OmoAa World.

Palace Grocery.

Poll Poire.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced

Uh, 5th, ith and 7th 
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Ock 11th 

and 13th.
Smith, Ennlamore and Lakelleld. at Lake- 

field, Sept. «9th end 30th. v
Provincial Exlbltlqn. at Ottawa. Sepk 19th

toSItiL --------- -------------4—
East Durham and Cavan, at MUIbrook, 

Hepk Mth and «7th.
Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 

Hepk 8th to 17th.
Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Hepk «0th to 

«3rd.
South Monaghan, et Centrer!lie, on Get, 

13th and 14th.
Lindsay Central, at Llndsey,oo Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday. Hepk 30. M. end 
33.M envers, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Hepk 30 and Ock 1.

Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlndon, fuse- 
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omerçe, Sept. 30th and «9th 
BelUloboro Central at Balllboro.Sept Mb 

and 80th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Ock 14th.
Veruhim, el Bobceygeon, on Sepk 88th. 

and 38th.
Seymour at Cempbellford, on Sepk 38th., 

end «0th. ________ ____

Wœn-awake Buyers! Have you seen 
TmuramiA Pine French Dress Goode, lie 
tug sold at prioee paid elsewhere for coarse, 
unsightly stuff?

IP YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

T MUSIC

Capital. IM.NI
11

Alt depart iwntx of I nsuui 
the beginning to gradual! 
cotinn.Tuning, etc. ”
Advaaiase-»: 1
Theory. etc. ^ui

and Wilton Are.
’. Allan. j—»

RM
Vocal Music taught, from

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

n4
m

We will give you the best value and guar
antee all roods tubes, represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE - - -' CONNECTION. 
0ÊTt Goode delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
TX BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OROBOK OT.. 

PKTRBBOBOUOH.

LU
DC £=Z)
CO

Û m3
z

SMOKE AWAYJULL CAM !

GEO. W.ÜÜBIDGE
(810* or thb India* Q,Ukk* )

Has Just received the largest and most varied 
assortment <r< BRIAR and MEEHHHAUM 
PIP15S ever brought to Peterborough, some ol 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

, maker* In the old country.

CIGAR CISESI TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment ot the above goods I» 
stock. Jùst the thing for a Blrthday Present 

r Finest brands of IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. TOBACCOS. Etc., always In stock.

Review • Stationery
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Inh, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and 

retail in both small and large quantities.
et d

•rA liberal discount wlU be allowed to Bankers. Lumbermen Manufacturer 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying their station ,i y 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
watpottmis raise.—---------— --------------------------—L___-----------— ___________ s.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tee Duet for'.............................$1.00
6 lbs. Ne 1 Japan Tee tor  .............. 170
4 lbe Gunpowder Tee for ................. I OO
4 lbe Young Hyson Tee fbr  ........ 100

lbe. Bew Sugar................................ 1 OO
18 lbe. Granulated Sugar  ........... 1 OO
4 ibe Freeh Betaine ......................... 1. as
8 lbe. Freeh Currents.......................... 26

SHANNON,

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B D. LA FLEUR.

MONEY TO LEND !
•mmmtm > aanmmramnBmnmm

HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter
borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,1 

the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
mere favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a View to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
All kinds of General Printing execute d 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Officb

ALEXANDER is selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.
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The Secret Drawer.
In Idle mood I touched the springs 

That opened wide the secret drawer.
To gaze on half-forgotten thl on 

That waited the memories Of yore ;
Small scrape of letters loosely tied 

with ell£7n bands of faded blue, 
Containing words of love and pride, \

Wrung from my heart when life was new
A lock of radiant golden hair 

That once adorned a glorious head 
Of a young angel heavenly fair- And long since numbered with the dead ; 
A dark brown tress-the sole remains 

Of a brave woman lost .and gone.
The partner ot my^ojurand pains.

Whose smile i dtght where it shone.
I signed, 1 kissed them like a tool—

Although perhaps the fool was wise 
With wisdom learned In sorrow’s school— 

Who saw the truth through all disguise.
And .taking counsel with roy thought 

I asked myself, mid haze of tears,
Why these fond relics, fancy-thought,

Should live beyond my span of years ?
Live with their tale of thought or deed,

For merchandise is scandal’s mart,
To satisfy the clamorous.greed Of aevlPblawwKW,dlisect qiy heart 
When 1 lay slumbering in the mold, 

Unweetiug of Fame’s mdsy blast—
And sell tor miserable gold 

Tbe sacred secrets of thé past?
To build romances from my life.

Or weave tbe life that seem like truth,
From shadows of loug-ended strife 

And unk uown agonies of youth ?
Take them, ye flames! such fate is best!

All but the lock of hair I crave 
To wear upon my living breast,

And perish with me in the grave.
—Charles Muckay«

Love's Secret.

What’s the witching charm about her 
That make* life seem dull without her ? 

Who can tell ?
Surely other maids are fairer,
Other maids have beauty rarer,

Talk as well.

Still far me her conversation 
Has the strangest fascination,

And her face
Day and night for ever haunts me; 
While her figure slight enchants me 

With Its gracef
ul.

What’s the reason I adore her.
Heed her Whims, bow down before her ? 

(Little witch !)
Serve her In and out of season ?
You could never guess she reason,—

She Is rich I

THE COAL OUTPUT.

The |*«-u.ss|lvsals Coal Blog and lie 
Suicidal dreed.

The l'iiiladolphla /Yes» mentions that 
Pennsylvania has secured only 12,600,000 
tons of tbe iuc ia»e of 80.000,000 tons in the 
coal output for the six years from 1880 to 
18tif. -or, in other words, that while its per
centage of the total was 63 per cent, in 1880 
it was only 56 per cent, in 1886. In its 
anthracite, Pennsylvania has tbe fuel for 
domes 1c purposes, and with the aid of the 
great lake.* and the fact that grain care 
would have to go back empty, can péné
trât p further inland than any fuel could 
under ordinary circumstances expect to 
go. Until lately the only serious com
petitor for the steam coal demand of the 
Atlantic seaboard was Maryland, to which 
are now added Virginia and We»t Virginia. 
With the Ohio and Mississippi rivers as an 
outlet, Pittsburg coal commands an enor
mous trade, ana its Connells ville coke Is as 
yet unrivalled as a blast furnace fuel. All 
these advantages have secured to the eoal 
miners of Pennsylvania markets, which, 

’ territorially epeaklug, are unsurpassed in 
any country not contiguous to the ocean. It 
Is probable that bad the corporations 
which control the mines and the transpor
tations been content with more moderate 
profit? in the past, and had not paid too 
much for the control they are now exploit
ing, the development of other districts 
would not nave been so rapid. They have 
encouraged it In the past and Are doing so 
now.—Iron Age.

The Dominion Government has decided 
Hot to disallow the Nova Scotia Liquor 
License Act ot 1880.

The recent floods in Egypt damaged pro
perty to the value of £500,000 and rendered 
.800 families destitute.

Headache, BiiUousnees. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr., 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples free.
■The English Midland Railway Company 
admits Its liability for the recent accident 
at Doncaster, and promises to settle liber
ally with the Injured and the families of 
the dead.

The petitions against the election of Mr. 
Freeman, M.P. for Queen’s, N. S., and Mr. 
Vanasse. M.P, for Yamaska, Quebec, both 
Conservatives, have been dismissed.

Right now is thé time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 60c.

A great part of the village of Danby, 
twelve niilee from Richmond, Que., includ
ing the Grand Trunk station and freight 
sheds was destroyed by fire on Monday 
afternoon.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
si.ch as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can ge' n 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a modi ' ne 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Baron Monk, one of the Irish land com
missioners, advise Irish landlords to fellow 
Archbishop Walsh’s advice and hold con
ferences with their tenants on the rent 
question.

A number of French Radical deputies 
have gone to consult Gen. Boulanger as to 
the best steps to be taken to preserve the 
Republic in the event of an outbreak result
ing from the Oompt de Paris’manifesto.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
anti Hypophospblte*.

Is sold all over the world. It is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable and easily 
digested. Dr. Martin Miles Stanton, Bury 
Bucks, Loudon, "England, says : “ I have pro
scribed Scott’s Emulsion, and taken It myself. 
It is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put upin 50c. and $1 size.

Vs*2Sigr'm**' 13
Aroeeta Wheat..........................  0-60

FLOOR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Patent Process», per owl. $2 00
Flour^bakers per cwt................. 2 25

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 65
Peas, new................................  0 f5
Oats,.........................................  0 35
Rye..................... f....................... 0 46

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, perewt....................... 1 25
Pea chop, 44 ....................... 125
Barley chop “ ....................... 1 20
Pollards ** ....................... 0 80
Bran, per ton...... .................  12 00

U» 6_ 
to 0 80
to t 86

to S3 60 
to 260

to 0 66 
to 0 65 
to 087
to 046

to 1 25 
to 1 26 
U» 1 20 
to 080 
to 12 00

Potatoes, new, per bag....................— — .
Cabbage, per head.......................  0 06 to 0
Beets, per bag....... .................  0 40 to C
Onions, per bag........................... 1 26 to 1
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 35 to 0
Carrots, field, per bag............... 16 to 0
Turnips..................... 7>J0 to 0
Parsnips......................................  0 40 to 0

rl Fisher» of the Bed hem.
Bom? three hundred boats of from eight 

to twenty tons burthen, and with crews of, 
in the aggregate, about twenty-five lyyi- 
dred men, mostly negro slaves, are engag
ed in the pearl fisheries of the Red Sea, 
which yield from $100,000 to $150,000 dollar* 
a year. One-third of the income the own
ers of the vessels retain; the remaining 
two-thirds are distributed among the 
crews, which makes an average of $90 to 
$40 a year to every man. In former days 
Djedaah, near Mecfra, in Arabia, was the 
port where all the pearls were taken and 
sold. But since the government Imposed 
an import duty of 8 per cent, upon the 
pearls the “fishers commenced carrying 
their shells to Masaowah and Suaklu, on 
the African coast, where they have only 1
Kir cent, of duty to pay. At present the 

tier ports receive about three quarters of 
the entire yield, hardly one quarter of It 
still going to Djeddah. From these porta 
the pearls are transported to Cairo and Al
exandria, In lower Egypt, whence most of 
them go to Trieste, upon the Adriatic sea, 
few only reaching London and Havre di
rectly from Egypt.

Here
The telegraph reports the death of Gen, 

Count von Werder, who Is known as the 
hereof Belfort. He Was born in 1908, and 
greatly distingnfailiodfcimael in the Pruseo- 
Austilaa war of tW6. In the Frincor 
Prussian war he was commissioned to re
duce the fortress of Belfort, which guards 
the passage from Alsace to the French»- 
Comte. The government of Gaml>etta 
made a special effort for the relief of Bel
fort hv dispatching a large army under 
Gen. Baurbakt. who tried for three days 
aulx 15 to 17 In 1871) to dislodge Werri.-r 
from the mountain passes In which he had 
taken up his position. He did not eu coed 
In spite of an unusual superiority of num
bers. Shortly after Belfort surrendered to 
Werder. but was given up to France again 
at the conclusion of peace. Since that re 
markabkrStehff*» mont, Werder was con
sidered one ÿf the beat generals of the Ger-

WOOL AMD HIDES.
Fleece wool.................................  0 26 to 0
Southdown wool..................... . 6 22 to 0
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 6
Hides, trimmed, per cwt............  6 00 to 6
Lamb skins .........................  26 to
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 26 to
Sheep skins...................... 1 00 to l

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRY PRODUCE.
__it, by the Quarter per cwt.. 4 00 to 8
Pork, " 44 14 - 000 to 7
Mutton, per »............................  0 06 to 0
Lawi), pet t>....................... 007 to 0
Drêssed Hogs.............................. 6 50 to 6
Hogs, live weight....................... 6 00 to 5
Tallow, per » ............................. 0 04 to 0
iATd............................................. 0 10 to 0
Chickens, per pair........ ;........ 0 46 to 0
Ducks, per pair............... ........ 0 00 to
-Geese, each ................................ 0 60 to »
Turkeys, each............................. 0 75 to 1
Butter, fresh roll, per *.............. 0 20 te 0
Butter, by the tub, per lb........... 0.15* to 0
Cheese, private sale per ft.
Eggs, per dos..................
Hay, per ton....,,.___

Wood, soft, per load ......
FISH.

White Fish, per pound.............. 006 to
Speckled Trout, per pound. v. t, «•' 0 06 to
Masblnonge,per pound...... . 0 08 to
Bass* per pound................... 008 to
Fl unie Haddle, per lb................. 0 10 to
SI mooe Herring, per do.............. 0 8» to
Salt Mackn-l.per dos................. 0 40 to

A SageBetiectloe.
Thompson—Hear about Poorman's 

death?
joooa—No! Is that a fact?

• Yea. And he left millions behind
him

Why, I always understood him to be
V®^esTthat is true, but that doesn't inter- 
rare with his leaving lots of money. He 
couldn't take it with him when he didn’t 
own IV'-PUtuburg Dispatch.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

0*U to 0 
0 18 to Ô 

11 0U to 12 
200 to 8 
8 50 to 4 
2 50 to S

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fRU, per barrel, new.... 2 00 to 2 00 
Apples, No. F 44 “ .... 2 SO to 2 W

v FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 60 to 0 60
Bananas, per doz .............  0 25 to 0 25
Cucumbers, per. dos ................. 0 10 to 0 15
Pears, per dos............................  0 » to 0 30
Watermelons, each............... ... 0 a) to 0 25
Mnskmelone “ .................... 0 10 to 0 20
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qtbasket.... 0 75 to 0 75 
Peaches, “ “ .... 1 00 to 1 <V>
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 10
Delaware Grapes, per lb ........... 0 12 to . 0 25
Concord G rapes; per lb ......... 0 Uty to 0 06.
eeleo Island Grapes, perlb.. .. * OB) to 0 o3|

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

TRADE SUPPLED

BLBPHoNB CONNECTION
J. W- FLAVelLLE,

8IMCOE STREET

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow uoVi 
elegant Goods go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But wo 
had to make room for our Fall Importations : so. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I"—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goods are now coming In without interruption, and ooneie 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of OLOTHS, from all Countries ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in Its full sway at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxoell in are :-Ist, The Style; 2nd, The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOS
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowlede of the naturallaws 
which govern thé operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is to 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that 
stltutton mav be gradually built up

It Is by the 
_ _ let that a con-

.. _e gradually built up until 
;h to resist every tendency to dis

ease. minaret!» of subtle maladies are float
ing artiVrod vua ready to attack wherever 
there was.a weak point. We may escape many 
a fetal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—“Civil Service Gatetie."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sole) only 1 n half pound tine, by grocers labelled
JAMBS BP PS A CO.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England. lyrdTS

«Trobrl.

Steamer Cruiser.
VI 1il^?0®?n?fn?e1on Monday. Jane27th, V dally trips to money L*ket Leav In* Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter

borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
time to connect with train for Peterborough 

1,66V \hor<ughly overhauled “5 » °e*and R?werLul engine placed In her, 
thu* ,?£àlngAher lhe fastest steamer on these lakes. A redaction made to excursion 
Parti68- Trip cancelled on Jn.y 1st,

i ean be pure bitted
ÈdS,tntaïü m L*kefl“Wl °r ‘mm C^

A 1 WRIGHT,
diawi. Propr,el°' 8 M =”=2;^, 

?2™n,oiS.e »on. Aueust 1st, the Steamer JVJiJ'£Z'.won arrival of the evening train for the A, C. A.Camp, Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the tfemp at 6 a. m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

I-

la Brief, ttsd te tts PelalZ
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 

s misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus 1» one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
In existance. .It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, lrregu- 
’ habite, and many other things whTch 

lertcan
lar habite, and many other things 
ought not to.be, have made the Am 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flowet has done 
wonderful work in reforming this sad bi 
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your drjiggist for a bottle. Seventy-five
cents

It Is understood that the Oka Indian diffi
culty will be revived soon, the Seminary 
authorities intending to bring the subject 
to the ^attention of the Dominion Govern
ment on the return of Mr. (Jhaplesu from 
Europe. ______ .____h

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Winlalow’e Soothing Syrup should a 

ways be used when children are cutting teeth 
It relieves the little suffer at once; It pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes
Ce bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant 

taste. . It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 

The bowels, and Is the best known remedy for 
âlarrhœa, whether arising from teething or 
other causée. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
«•k tor “Mrs. WIqbIqWsBoothlng Syrup," and 
take bo ether kind.

PENS.
-#■

Clllott’s,
Esterbrook’e,

Perry:* Co’s,
--------------- ----- Mitchells

and various other celebrated 
manufactures

-t-REVIEW-*-
Stationery Store

OEOBOB STREET

PHOTOGRAPHS

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IS the best. HI. work ha.'no E<1U U 
In Petaiboroogh. HI. .kill, gotten by >el"« 
"tad, end .zpertenee of twenty yen™. It beet 
proved by the ImmenM baatnen done In hit 
.«tebli.bm.nt. Hie. Instrnmente era the 
BSBT, He wee only the beat of mntennla, 
VKT Maprtoe. are the «une a. other eetablleb 
mente gWNO ANT1UUATRD STYLES. 
KACE 8UBJBCT TREATICD SEPARATELY

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Bollast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following Omt-claea line. From

THOMAS MEÜZIES
AOF.NT G. T. R., OB'.RGB STREET. 

PETERBOROUGH N ^

. NOTICE.
Tar and Hit Roofing

The nndenlgned I; prepare' to do all Job. 
of Tar and Pt II Itooflng.roof palnllue on tin, 
•beet Iron or «blaglo.on Rhnrlert notion. Beef 
pa! ni need. OM.ra Mat to the poet adlce will receive prompt<attentlt>u.

F. E. OESAUTELL,
476 wl4 ‘eterhornngh.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

A.

The REVIEW

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
\trices. A very large 
assortment ofPlaituma^ 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TBLICPHONE COMMUNICATION

MR J W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUCH,

BolelAgent tor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 
..downe Pianos, - /,=

-AND-

UXBRIDGE HD DOHERTY ORGHS.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.

Having di»mlved% partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COM NEW |BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
\f ANVFACTVRKD of the Bert Material bj 
ill tiklllfbl Workmen, at the ahortert notice 
eonelrteat with the durability of the work.

Bendy-Made Account Books od all t 
Ordinary Bullnee.

Ledwera, Day Books, Journals. Oaah Books"

The Largeet Btoek In Feterborongh to ehoee

PETEBB0B0Ü0H POST OFFICE,

10 10 a m _

J 60 p m the
l».nl M

IS 15 pm _ _
Grand Jonction, Inelud-

10 toa - K*ne’ VIH

11 OOam i —

VbT eBd
: Warsaw, incit 
Douro, Hall’s 

n OOamiBtooej *-*— J 
„Gl—

11 atom Wednesdays

Brltlih Mails, per Cana
dian Une, every Wednesday

rricSSS
g a, a m bin, end rtatione on C. P. B.

1 lt»I

*$»» U OOaa
1»H

iWaïn

lMf>
1 *M

«K4M pm
nap
rrnpm

ejigm
b

en.Norwyr, r‘ Btl" 
”r^HM«^!lW^aaiUa,jJa 
____ ^Nmr atmu, Wales, Y

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6.80 p. m.,Bund *.
ceptéd.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland.

Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. And via United States:—Bermuda, iiBhHBt«. 
Cuba. Danish Ooleatti.otf St- Tbo*sns,8t. Johml 8L Croix. Jam acta, Jr —. »—>-aaan and Porto Rico. (Newfoundland is now In the Postal Union n 
but the postal rates remain as before.) Letters

Colonies In Asia, Africa. Oceanic* and Ameri- 

Africa, Ooeanlea Trinidad, Bpanlab Colon 15 

pore, Penw end Mahmee >-Lelter. 10 eentad?itia.*i.'Æu"r 4 ”■ouw
wmt Iudla Irtanda, via HallUaz, mm. rate 

a. formerly. Prepayment by «amp la aU

MtatW ______
(tuefiîiÿlîs. Itotïêni^erou^wri leSSÏ4
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
Parity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bai- 
nro Powdxb Company, 106 Wall 8L, New

Cbc Bailee IRevtcw.
THVB8UAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

bee Lodge, No. 
hie evening it 8

gpeel.1 «
A spécial meeting

13., I. O. O. P„ wli 
o'clock. ________

CillM. ^
Canton Peterborough met lor drill on 

Wedneeday night. There waa a 'large 
turnout and irood practice was put In.

SieOLB Fare! Hall fare! In fact It will 
not e<*t you ant/tAmo to aee Kidd’b stock 
of boota and be convinced that hie prices 
are right.

Did me! Arrive
The new Secretary lor the Y. M. C. A. did 

not arrive last night as expected. He will 
be here to-night, however, to take part In 
the anniversary.

before!

The Art School, 
room for more 
some very 
have never 
No one

have now 
There has been 

thoee who 
mi before, 

iportunlty of tak
ing leeaylfi of thorough competent artiste 

r leave our city. x -- ld71
dr view dlwdery.

This old eetabllehed bindery Is still add
ing new features and extra facilities In ell 
Ite departments for turning out ell kinds of 
binding In aneat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight's Imperial Shakespeare and other 
superior works of tbst description.

A.alveraary To-alg.1
Everyone interested In the work of the 

young men should attend the anniversary 
of the Young Men's Christian Association, 
In the George Street Methodist Church this 
evening at 8 o'clock. The programme Is 
very attractive one, and includes addressee 
from the secretary of the Toronto Associa- 
tion, Mr. Wm. McCulloch, the newly elected 
secretary, Mr. W. H. Stevens of Montreal, 
and the President and retiring Secretary 
of the Peterborough Association. The 
music promisee to be specially good.

In the dark of Tuesday night some 
mysterious Individual tramped down 
George street leaving at every step the odd 
lmpreeelon in black letters on the elde- 
walk •* Follow It,"" The tracks, wbloh led 
from several directions converged st 
Sheppard’s Great Cheapslde and disap
peared through the door. On Tuesday 
night a second nocturnal shape strode 
along the sidewalk, each step leaving an
other Impression Immediately in front of 
the mystery “ Follow It " which reed " For 
shoddy-The people said that Gough the 
Terror to high prices had been out The 
mystery appeared In broad day light to-day 
In the shape of a pair of deft hands with a 
paint pot and letterer. The foot prints of 
the last nocturnal rambler were blotted 
out _

In Trouble.
An old Irish Isdy came Into the Police 

Court this morning, sank Into a «hair and 
eigbed " Oh, I'm hard up," and then related 
a tale of her woe to a bye slander. She had 
arranged with a woman, she said, to keep 
her In return for her doing house work. 
Bhe had just been with her two weeks 
when IS was demanded, and. her things 
were taken till thcblU was paid. She had 
nothing to live on and every body she went 
to had nothing but “ Impudence “ for her. 
She went back to get her things, a velvet 
dreee, a hat, a looking glaea, and other 
things, but ehe was menaced by the woman 
who swung s tin dipper and swore •• by 
her maker only not so polite as that " that 
she would destroy the old Isdy. Alter 
wards ehe got the poker and grasped the 
old Indy by the arm, and used her roughly. 
Since then the old lady has not been back to 
the house, and' she waa waiting In the 
court room for Mister Durable to come In.

H. 8. Griffu à Co’s is’ the place for 
Stylish yilllnery and Fancy Goode, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ae.

CENTRAL EXHIBITION

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR A VERY 
SUCCESSFUL PALL, SHOW

The HlnlHier olericulture Expected 
» Open It-Special Features of an At- 

tractive Kind—Comprehensive Prise 
Lht.

The succors of the previous Central Ex
hibitions held at Peterborough has inspir
ed coufldeneh In this year's show. The

IN CREASED INTEREST
Is shown by the fact that the entries are 
oomlng in earlier and faster than they did 
last year. The membership of the Society, 
also. Is considerably larger than last year. 
This demonstrates that the people feel an 
increased Interest In the fair and that they 
are more eager to secure the advantages 
of exhibitors and of membership.

It Is pleasing to know that this 1s so. The 
Society, through Its officers and directors, 
has made strenuous efforts to make the ex
hibition

▲ PERMANENT SU0CBS8, ., A';
both in securing attractions that draw thé 
people and procure a large attendance^ 
and in having a show that will be of benelt 
to thoee in whoee interest It Is especially 
held, namely, the farming community. As 
an educational medium, the collection of 
stock and produce, and the exhibits of 
various*kinds of Implements shown in such 
a way that they can be compared, cannot 
fall to be of benefit. And the exhibition 
also affords an opportunity for relaxation 
and amusement.

THE PRIZE LIST
Is a comprehensive one. The prizes offered 
for the beet animals and articles In the 
various classes aggregate $3.000. A number 
of special prizes, some of considerable 
value, will be given by business men and 
others ot the town. The prize list la dtvld-' 
ed into thirty-nine classes. Including the 
different kinds and breeds of farm animals, 
poultry, agrieultuarl products, dairy pro
duce, horticultural exhibits, fine arts, 
natural history, ladies' work, and agricul
tural machinery and implements.

IMPROVEMENTS 
have been made on the grounds this sum
mer with a view to providing better accom
modation for the stalling of horses and 
cattle brought to the exhibition. The work 
has been done under the supervision of Mr. 
Wm. Collins, the 'General Superintendent, 
whose practical knowledge and experience 
Is such that he knows just what is required.

PROGRAMME.
On the first day, Tuesday, October 4th, 

aitides In the classes except animals and 
Implements, are to he on the ground by 2 
p.m., in order that the judges may com
plete their work In the departments on this 
day.

On the second day, Wedneeday, the gates 
will be open to visitors from 9 a m. to till 10 
p.m. All exhibits must be on the ground 
by 10 a.m. and remain until the close of the 
exhibition. Some of the exents In the 
special class (special attractions) will take 
place at 2 o'clock.

On the third day, Thursday, the gates 
will again be open as on the previous day 
Several of the beet prizes In the special 
class will be competed for on this day. 
Quite a number of the best horses in the 
district have been entered for. these events.

On the fourth and last day, Friday, the 
remainder of the events In the special class 
will take place at 1 p.m. The whole of the 
live stock, Including stallions, horses of 
clseees, bulls, Ac., will parade at 10 a.m.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
The special attractions are numerous and 

are of a character to arouse a great deal of 
Intel est. The speeding In the ring includes 
a stallion trot, a farmers purse for driving 
horses, a jubilee purse for fast driving 
horses, an hotel keepers purse for single 
horses in harness, the brewery cup open to 
three year old colts, gentlemen's purse for 
burses in saddle, cheese buyers' puree for 
trotting horses owned and driven by cheese 
buyers, and a consolation purse.

MATCHED RACES.
Other attractions will be a matched trott

ing race between well-known horses, a 
matched bicycle race between Mr. W. 
Greatrlx, of Peterborough, and Mr. Oooper, 
of Belleville, for a $50 cup, and a 100 yards 
foot race In heats by Mr. M. Bird and Mr. 
D. Miller. A

BABY HHOW
Jnwhteh-prizes will be given for* the beet 
looking Infant, will bb 6 very Interesting 
event, especially for parents.

The celebrated Fire Brigade Band of 
Peterborough will furnish music during the 
days and evenings ot the exhibition.

THE MINISTER OF ' AGRICULTURE.
It is expected that the Hon. John Oârllng 

Minister of Agriculture In thé Dominion 
Government, will be present to formally 
open the exhibition.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS. k
The' prospects for the exhibition are 

bright. The only thing required to make 
It a success Is fine weather, and. with that, 
there is no apparent reason UHwlleve that 
the show will not be even a greater success 
than the proceeding one. The prize list Is 

largo one, the special features are at
tractive and the management Is in good 
hands. The railways will issue tickets at 
reduced rales, and the town may prepare 
for a large Influx of visitors on the days of 
the fair. . .________ ;

THE MIS8I0E AT ST. LUKE’S.

A* Eloquent and Stirring Address by 
the *ev. E. P. Crawford. "

The twelve days’ mission at 8t. Luke's 
Church, Ashburnham, began In earnest on 
Wedneeday evening, there being a good 
congregation present.

From 7.30 till 8 o'clock the mission hymns 
were sung, Mr. Crawford, the mlssloner, 
being himself a splendid vocalist, leading 
the people. The music is bright and cheer
ful and will probably become popular,.

At 8 o’clock the mission proper began, 
the rev. gentleman reading portions of 
Scripture bearing on the address he wap 
about to deliver. He then gave out a 
hymn, himself singing the first two lines 
of each verse, and the people then joining 
In, with a very pleasing effect. He an
nounced that he wished the singing to be a 
special feature of the services.. He is a 
man of pleasing address, a fluent and 
forcible speaker, and was listened to with 
rapt attention.

After a minute of silent prayer by ,the 
congregation, Mr. Crawford began by say
ing the mission was riot intended only for 
the people, of that church, but for all 
.glasses. He divided his address Into three 
parts: First, to sinners; second, to indiff
erent Christians ; and third, to thoee who 
were really trying to serve God. In ad
dressing sinners he was vep* earnest and 
pointed in his remarks, bringing the truths 
of God’s love, and his willingness that sin
ners should come and reason together with 
Him, home to the hearts of his hearers. 
He said that God never made a man to be 
damned, and that He gave » proof of His 
love to sinners In sending His Sou to die 
for them, that all might be saved, no 
matter how dèeply dyed in sin. He said 
that the Man, Christ Jesus, with a heart 
like us, was pleading for us, and was able 
to save to the uttermost. He referred to 
men who were chained to habite, like that 
of strong drink, who could not resist temp
tation, and said that the power of God was 
waiting to save them from their sins. A 
hymn, “ O, come to the merciful Saviour 
who calls you,” was then flung, and he re
sumed hie address to Indifferent professing 
Christians. He pointed out how Inconsist
ently they acted In not giving religion 
their best and highest thoughts; and to 
their unwillingness to deny themselves to 
do anything for Christ, unless, indeed, 
there was some pleasure or amusement In 
It He cum parmi tbo pleasures of the 
world and those of serving the Lord and 
doing good* showing how Incomplete and 
unsatisfactory were the former, in com 
parison to the pure joy In this world In the 
latter, and pleasures at. the right hand of 
God for evermore. He ihaiu refer red*, to 
those who wer<j trying to serve the Lord 
but who had not joy and peace in believing 
They did not seem to realize that they 
were God’s children,‘and that He had told 
them to call Him Father. They did not 
know the richness of the jewels they 
possessed.

A request for prayer had been sent In, 
and after this had been acceded to and a 
hymn sung. Mr. Crawford pronounced the 
benediction.

The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, the Rector, 
was present

The dally services will continue as fol 
lows: 7.30 a.m.; 10 a.m., at which there are 
addressee ob " The Gifts of the Spirit ;"4.30 
p.m., and 7 30 p.m.

There will be a meeting for men only on 
Sunday.

H. 8. Griffin A Ça bought a great many 
lines of goods last week at prices tj»at will 
draw the crowds.

Startling but true. Turnbull has the 
Finest Line of Drees Meltons In the Trade.

H. 8. Griffin & Co. have Imported a large 
stock of German Mantles.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caston'a.

Special velue In school boots at Kidd's
Hxyi you heard It? Tuumboll Is sell

ing Heavy Cashmere Hose, according to 
size, from 1V/, cents to 3$ cents a pair.

That E. J. Kidd baa a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots In Peterborough 
Is beyond a doubt

lat.bll.iM4.
Gough and shoddy. The msrk of a large 

size foot print on the sidewald leading to 
Sheppard’s etoee. George elreet, was the 
talk of the town ns a good advertisement 
for that House. This morning added to it, 
and Immediately In front was the words, 
For shoddy. Mr. Gough, the clothier, 
George street, made his boast that he 
would accomplish this contemptible trick 
and he has done It. so that Gough and 
shoddy are Inseparable for all time'to
come. __ ___ 3d7t

Peraoaal.
_ ¥#• Harvey McJfcsciMk of Q»Hfornl+. a 
famous bllUardlst, Is in -town. He has 
made 2.001, the largest run ever made in a 
public game ol billiards. He Is arranging 
for an exhibition.

The Qneee oi Perfemew—“ Lotus of the 
Nile. , ___  ^^

Arrived, another shipment of Boy's 
Clothing and Overcoats, at Turnbull’s 
and being sold at prices that were never 
beaten._____ ^_______ '**

Now Open.
Chamberlaiiro oyster parlor Is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of |tur 
patrons. After this week shell oysters Will 
be kept constantly on band. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. HF -

H. 8. Griffin A Co. are selling a line of 
White Cottons for 10 centé, Worth 13 cents 
spot cash or 15 cents credit.

Fleh, Flab.'
White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Ostrom’s.

Advertise in the Review.

Men’s English Under clothing In all 
sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwards. , „

Men’s Half Hose! in all slzee and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars In all slzee 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the .beettassortment, ever 
shown In town. *

Men’s Pant-i Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value la Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Wk* M; wm tick. w. .... bet Çutnrt., 
Wbm ,h. wm . child, th. cried for CmtoriA 
WWafc. tiw Him, ehe dang la Cmterin,
Wbw eh. htii Chlldma, tii. get. them Cmtoriti

Boott Aoth, Browns Act, Jonse and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd’s for 
boot»—they are the best.

RESIDENCES SALE
gSSseesasasent by hie famli , is offered for private salt 

until ' v

OCTOBER I, 1887.
«.Terms made known on application to 

MR.RHOWDEN,
Millbrook, MR.T. WIER,

or to Cavanville,
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; |

FALL BATS.
QUR STOCK of Fall Hats 
is now complete, consisting 
of Christy's, Ellwood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also full lines of American 
goods.

ANNOUNCEMENT

As wc have reason to believe that 

the issue and judicious distribution 

of the *

-AT-

Fairweather* Co
THE LEADING HATTEBS.

jRonep.

MONEY TOMAN
On Farm, Town, or Vttl#|vProperty,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

•d25 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug 8tort

6Hoolr anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sixes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soit Wool de-* 
livered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent-

GOAL! COAL!
«hi* coal yardfall kinks o;

111HE- ÜNDER8I L on hand at
THE BEET COAL

Which will be delivered (free of ohavge tor 
cartage^ to any part of the town, feme
2^

L
A. CLECC. r

leading Undertaker.
U A REROOM8,Qeorge 8L residence 
VI north end of George 8t. The fin

est Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites. This department 
Is In charge of Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

i <161 ' | I

Exhibition Edition
OF THE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 

to the .success of the last years’ 

Central Exhibition and in attract

ing a large area of the busi

ness of the surrounding country to 
Veterborou^p^we have determined 

to repeat» its issue, confident that 

our past expérience will enable us 

to render it more beneficial to both 

the Exhibition and the business in

terests of the town, and worthy of 

the Patronage, of our Merchants and 

Manufacturers. This years’ edition 

will be the same size as the Wekk- 

LV Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000

Popics thereof may be distributed 

free by an Efficient Staff at the fol 
lowing Exhibitions' viz:—,

17th"1 Durham F-lhlbll|on at Millbrook, Sept. 
- V? Exhibition el Omemee, Sept. 29th.

MAS 22 2? *"h-a Luton do do Balllluboro, t&pt. toth. 
Msn vers do do Bethany, Oct I2th.

do Peterborough, Oct. 4th.

do
_______ do
Central do 

5th, 6th A 7th.
oSitbe*mhmUgh K,hlhltlon Norwood, 

Otbnabee, at Keene, on Oct 14th.'

ADVERTISEMENTS

will bç" inserted in this edititon at

the following moderate rates, viz:__

Uploasllnwainemloaolneh) So. per lineFor 25 lines and upwards..............4 «« ♦»
column (10 inches)...................$1 00

‘ mu CM Inches) 7 50
...... 14 00
....... 20 00

Advertiseiticnts now running in 

the Daily or Weekly Review will 

(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 

per cent, less than the. foregoing 

rates.
'Advertisements inserted in the 

Special Edition may (if unchanged) 

be inserted upon payment of:—

«TOE WEEKLY BEY1EW:
An additional rate of 2 rent, per line tor 60 
1 nm or lem, or of If mnta per line tor to 
llnm and over tor the Bret Inaction and I 
first. *>et l De tor each Inw>rtion aft* r the

IN THE DAILY REVIEW:
the flr»t Inmnion'.'and of^n'cent jiff Hue
S,r.e^he‘na£riUCI“ e^j£”

Versons desiring to avail them

selves of so favorable an opportun

ity of bringing their merchandise-or 

manufactures under the notice of so 

large a constituency, will confer a 

favor upon us," and probably ' save 

thclnselves from disappointment, by 

handing in their order for the space 

they require at once, as upon no 

account will the reading matter be 

curtailed below 25 columns, or, be

low three columns on a single page 

except when a single customer re

quires a larger space than three 

columns.

The Review Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Review OIDoe, Peterborough, SepLTth, UW7.

P. S.—Ordinary rca<)tog rtotices 

will be inserted in thi? edition at 

the above rates.

Nroff «tournai.
Legal.

a. p. poussRTTB, e. a, a. a ù 
S0<£Chm,B’ WlUr *"•*.

HALL a HAYES.
Btg^5ïïàra«eüSîM 
IMtSSî!1’ Mone,r “k--

LOUIS M.M ATM.

JOHN BURNHAM.

ibYANOKR, Ac—Office:—Next to the Post 
Office, entrance of George street. dkw

W. H. MOORS,

•M
o W. BA WAR»,

AtiSSStSSSsSS?**3*?*-
«-MONEY *> LOAN. dllBwll

O. M. BOORR.

Inve.lm.nt Company, Wnleriunet.PetSrtES 
.. ____ d*7-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
HA^K!?JKHS'r^?0LI<:lTOB«- NOTARIES, IL# Ac. Office.—-Corner of George and Hunter

TO LoXn™ T* Dolan * °°,e etore MONEY 
a e. wood, la. e.-w. hatto*

, EDWARD A PECK.
(suocessok to smith a peoe.>

DARRMT8K, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
MJ Office in Lundy’s Block (up eLaire), next 
borou^UHeVIItW Uyor*e Street, Peter-

Accountant.
A V. R. YOUNG, a 

Member 0/ the Institute of Chartered At 
countani» qf Ontario,

IS PREPARED tô act as Auditor, Trustee c 
•iVSZSK K8JjtU,H an<? Gtiueral Aooountaui f- O. addrew Drawer D. Office with A. I 

Poussette, Keq., Solicitor, Water 8tree ' toxins w!
C\ JS. and Land Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
UDPKK1NTKNDING ENGINEER, TREN*o Navigation woRkh. office PoettSac
Block Peterborough. wtdil

J R ^BELCHER,
ARCHITECT and civil engineer.
^ .Town and County Engines* Office over 

1, George si ~Bank of Commerce, estreat.

GEO. W. SaKaT

C ‘fife
and Survey» of any description made, t mm I 
West Hide of George street, over Bank ef m.iu- 
rneroe. d41w!8

Medical.
I ,K. BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOUR» ARB JL> FROM » to Mil n. m., 12 tnfto 2J0 pm 
and SJD to

DR. HALI.inAT.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE WnUr Btrnnù 
<ippo.lt. Court Horn* Sqttnrti dUOwlti

O. OOLLIN8 M. D„ O. *..

MEMBER ot the Coll»». Of Phydenn. and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Graduate ofurgeons of Ontario.

Queen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. ______ _
ham # Block, STmeoe Street, fourth door west 
from George Stroet. All call» night or day 
promptly attended to. dlllwMHy

FRED. H BRENNAN , ED..O.E

Surgeon» of Ontario. Office 
opposite St. John’s church.

Cnpitiermtot.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

HAS for sale- a large collection of Bli 
and Animals, mounted In latest styl 

Having had Instructions daring the past w 
tfr^l.nJtew Yurk ,ln w>me of the leadlsssto/srsistiSL afluasr,■ltee. In Crayon. Call Stewnrt street, Smli 
town Hill, Peterborough. SmdJOv

Painting,
R. CARTON,

TTOUHE PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
, Houe pelnting done In the l.teti .tylee,

LtiUtirvo an» Confrartari
D. GAMBLE,

■RÜ1LDER AND CONTRACTOR 
^ given. All work done with d«
In n completely wlitoclory 
denc^ Dublin Street, Earn o

H. a STABLER,
nONTRACTOR AND BUILDER ----—y given. House, and lota toTUl. on SS 
term. A large .lock of builder.' material.kept on hand. d»My

dteiw, E. WEBB, l*eterburougLAl»o a Double 
Brick Dwelling for eale. Apply P. O. Box W.

H. CAB VET BL
DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
ff gl ven tor all styles of work. Plane draw» 
If required. A number of house and Me tor 
sale in good local I ties. P.O. Box «0 ; residence. Reid street, near King. * lytfgf

RUTHERFORD,
■DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Betim -D furnished for all classe» of bonding. Latrw>Ir »f « a- 1.1 — ——— — a * — ■ " r1 - .

' J-
TDÜILDKR AND CONTRACTOR Contrasts 
P taken—first claw work done. House and 
lots for sale. Materials furnished. PO Be* 
«^residence, corner of Antiiw and Ayhw

HP^^'s positively Riving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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for vfralf or to lltrrt.1
PKOHAR1UT1RA

[Winds mostly northwesterly; fair, 
(cooler weath«r. ;

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
-AT-

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
TWO STORY BRICK HOUSES, with stable 

and half an acre of land, to rent on Bona* 
cord street. Apply to V, BEST, Brook sfcreeL

.i- o R. FAIR e
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Dry (foods, Carpels, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc. . X

«« X KSj W8K44)

SI,500.00
WORTH OF

16 GoH Gros Grail SI
60c. on the Dollar:

These are new K'Xvl- and.a'e In the fashion- 
able shades. They must b" el irc«l during the 
next »> days. Posit!v lÿ l hi « i/a rare oppor
tunity ofsoeurlng such llfie x<>> 1* at a fraction 
atone one half the price. Nx

For bargains in all klud>ofSII«tsgo direct to

<• « &c- , •r:

R. FAIR,
fclUN OF UOLDKN UON. GEOUUF. STREET. 

1‘KTKRBuRO

(STILL- THEY COMEF

la dozen Nuy.E of 7 cele
brated pu he si£k

HANDKERCHIEFS
JUS1 TO HAND AT TWKNTV-FIVB 

CKNTH h'ACF

-AT-

J. J.
GEORGE STREET.

RUPTURED
——ANB-PBFOBMED.----

FOR SALE.
,4 ROUGH CAST IIWF.LI.WO HOOT* with

ahoul 1 »n .ere of Inn.!, corner of Like and __ __ _____ _ . _
Blieabvlh .une!* Aihhurnham T- rin. -a-y. "T"|_I Z^\O |/r| I V/IQ
Am.1, to MRS. ELLSWORTH, A-hburahun. | flUO. f\tLLY O.

tilaiit*.
GENERAL SERVANT

WANTED. Apply MRS. F. K.
▼ f Hunter street east.

BELL,
d71

WANTED.
A GOOD INTELLIGENT BOY, to learn the 

Grocery business. Apply this Office. 3d72

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent acoomoda- 

atlon for a number of Boarders, either 
Lady_or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, in new brick house, opposite L»r 
~ teller’s. MBS CHA8. ROBINSON. dI6

iHudirat.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RGAN1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at'*St. 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter 8L dlS

A. F. HOOVER,
ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music. 

J Leipzig. Germany, Teacher oi Piano and 
Harmony dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN ST REE!

Cdniratianal.
Benttdtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
Cl OLD Medalist and -Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto Schooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
t*eth; office over China Hall, earner of 
Georue and tilmcoe Streets, Peterborough 

■ -  IfdAw

Setters 1.
ST. LEON.

The Far Famed SL Leon Mineral Water sold 
wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street Peterborough.

WM. A. FOR8TRR,
lmd49 1 Wholesale Agent

TENDERS WANTED.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED up to 

noon of

TUESDAY the 27th. Inst.,
for the digging of about 80 feet of Drain, 
34 feet deep, and the Tsettlmr of about 80 
Fence Poets. 3 feet deep at the Romain. 
Brick Works. ’ --

JOHN OARNBGIB.
2072

Youff find It good to regu-

amfgrv&t.
It checks &ck Bradach*. • and the woe That sad Dyspeptics ever
Besides tie pleasant to the 
8o none need gulp U down

Y17AHTF.I>-LAniF.W for onr fall and
Vv Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work st their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance Particulars frei. No cauva^lng. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk SL, Boston. Mass. Box 5170.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

Surpass In quality and value anything hereto» 
fore shown by us.

I in vit e all those Afflic
ted ftth large scrotal 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no mat
ter-how had their case may
be. Come along, I will 
Ruaran ee to hold your 
Rupture -without upper or 
matter traps, or pay your 
return ticket to any oi the 
undermentioned places. 
Club feet a specialty, 
straightened without pain, 
trouble or çperation. 

Mechanical Treatment la the only help of 
Spinal Disease curvature and all deformities 
orthe human frame. Sen J 6c stamp for book 
on Rupture and human frame.

I will visit Peterborough (Oriental House).

Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OH AS. OLU THB.

Surgical Machinist,
118 King St. West, Toronto. 

ESTABLISHED 1871.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CREAMS AND SODA WATER
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Bed* and Chair*. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order Also Hammock*, Fol ling Table*, 
Folding Chair* and everything in the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNERS
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Ont.

|OURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS,* 
BILIOVHNEs* 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
.DYSPEPSIA.

KIDNEY 
COMPLAINT, 

SKIN DISEASE!*.
THE GREAT/

Regulator
Of the'Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood. Cures Headache, 

Constipation. Female Com plaints, and build* 
up the system. Read the following :—

“ For years past I have suffered from dys
pepsia, and I was recommended to try Dr. 
Hodder’s Compound. I did so and fourni ft a 
perfect cure. E. J. Curtis, Toronto. Ont.”

Sold everywhere, price 75c. Dr. Hodder’s 
Cough and Lung Cure never falla Guaran
teed. Price 35 and 50c.,
THE UNION MEDICINE OO.. Proprietor» 

Toronto, Ont. dittw

C Dr HODOER'S t

BURDOCK

■ Compound

All Wool Plaids,
All Wool Stripes.

AH Wool Tweed Effects. 
All Wool Homespuns,

Ail Wool Suitings
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

10 pieces all wool Plaids one anda half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
in Canada.

80 p'eices all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at 184c per yard.

36 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 124c per yard.

T 1mm mgs to match all Dress Goods.
. .. I

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Strncoe Steeeta.

Zbc E>attv IReview.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1887.

HON. WILLIAM M’MASTBR.

Owe of Canada*» Merchant Princes Dice 
Suddenly in Toronto..

Toronto, tiept. 22.—Last night about nine 
o'clock, while the Hon. William McMaster 
was addressing a meeting in McMaster 
hall,_he fell apparently In a faint and re
mained unconscious for some time. A doc
tor was summoned and deemed it advis
able to have him removed at once to his 
home on Bloor street east. He recovered 
subsequently, and when a reporter called 
early this morning he was assured there 
was not the least cause for anxiety. This 
morning the symptoms again appeared 
and although medical aid was at once ap
plied he died about four o'clock. William 
McMaster was born in 1811, in County Ty
rone, Ireland. He came to Canpda when 
twenty-four years of age and obtained 
employment in the store of Robert Cath- 
eart, Ring street, and became a partner in 
about a year. In a short time he entered 
into business for himself, establishing a 
wholesale atpre on Yonge street. He was 
One of the pioneers of the commercial 
movement which was to result in the 
wresting from the city of Montreal of her 
monopoly as the great distributing centre. 
His business grew rapidly, and he 
took in his nephews under the 
firm name of W. McMaster and nephews. 
He was for many years head of 
the firm. He was representative of the 
Midland division In the Legislative Coun
cil of Canada from 1862 uuiil Confedera
tion. A royal -proclamation called him to 
the Senate in 1867, and since that time he 
has been one of its most useful members. 
He was a member of the Senate of the Uni
versity of Toronto,and was chaitman of the 
Board of Trustees ol the Baptist College, in 
whose halls he was speaking when he first 
felt the icy hand. He was president of the 
Freehold Loan and Savings Company, Vice- 
President of the Confederation Lite Assur
ance Association; director of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerte; director of the 
Toronto General Vrusts Company, and 
of the Wellington Grey and Bruce 
Railway. For yeais he was president uj 
the Canadian Board ut the Great Western 
Railway Company. Many other llnauclal 
institutions have derived impulse from hi» 
counsels. In educational matters he has 
been one of Canada’s foremost men. The 
hall which bears his name was endowed 
almost exclusively by him. As a dispenser 
of public and private charity and as a 
philanthropist of the first order, he was un
surpassed. As a politician he was a stead
fast Liberal and a --hard worker in com 
inittee. He was twice married, first in 1857, 
to Miss Mary Anderson, of New York city, 
who died iu 1868, and in 1871 to his prient 
widow, Susan Melton, widow of James 
Fraser, of Newburgh, New York State. He 
leaves no children. —

ALLEGED INVASION.

V»bmh»Is Apye
State* Against England.

Nkw York, Sept. 22—A Washington de
spatch says: Venezuela is appealing to 
this country for support in the territorial 
dispute between that country and Grçat 
Britain,- The quantity of fand occupied by 
the ititgllsh author l ies amounts to about 
one-seventh of the whole Venezuelan re
public. The country Is rich In woods and 
the soil is excellent for agricultural pur
poses. The various mines also yield im
mense quantities of gold. The Venezuelan 
Government complains bitterly of the man
ner In which it has been treated and natur
ally then turns to the United States for sup
port. It sent a communication to the Bri
tish authorities saying that it was willing 
to submit the matter to arbitration, but the 
English to reign Office avoided any settle
ment on that basis. Should our Government 
decline to Interfere the only course left for 
Venezuela will be to drive out the British 
invaders by force of arms if ehe is able to 
do so.

Port Arthwr*» New Railway.
Winnipeg, Sept. 22.- The contrast to 

build the first forty miles of the Port Ar
thur, Duluth and Western railroad to the 
mines has been let to Messrs. Grand and 
Roes, and was signed yesterday at Port 
Arthur. Forty miles are to be llnlshed 
August 1, 1888.' The chief promoters oi the 
enterprise are: Sir Alexander Galt, Thomas 
y***8- Ç»rt Arthur, and Alex. kcKwen, 
Ljmden, Eng. This.road will open up ono 
of the richest mineral fields in the world.

BORODINO AND GETTYSBURG. DEAD TWENTY-FIVE MINUTES.

Modern Battle* In Wtileb a Great Sum 
her of Men Were Milled.

It is not uninteresting to state what have 
been the bloodiest battles of the Jast hund
red years, that is; to compute the percent
age of loss to the numbers engaged. With- | 
iu the alloted time the Napoleonic battles 
coine first. The battle of Lodi, Bonaparte's 
first brilliant success, was simply the dar
ing passage of a brigade, ^nd does not 
enter into the.computation. Areola was the 
most sanguinary struggle- of the Italian
campaign. The forces engaged numbered 
about to,000, and the loss was about 25,000, 
or about 35 per cent. At Rivell there were 
80,000, men engaged, and the .loss was 40,- 
000- but 20,000 of those consisted of Aus
trians who surrendered to Napoleon, 
so that the real loss was only 25 per 
cent.

After Bonaparte’s return from Egypt he 
fought the battle of Marengo. Iu its re
sults this wasfoue of the moat momentous 
engagements in history, but all accounts 
agree that it was one of the worst planned 
and worst fought oi Bonaparte's victories. 
There were 60,000 men engaged, and ‘the 
loss was 17,000, or about 28 per cent. At the 
battle-of Austerlitz, which by many is con
sidered Napoleon’s most brilliant victory, 
the French and Austro-Ruasian armies 
numbered 210,00i> men, and the loss was 40,- 
000, or about 18 per cent. At Jewa- 
Auerstadt there were 325,000 men engaged, 
aud the loss was 40,000, oi about 12 per cent. 
At Borodino there were 170,000 men in bat
tle, and 80,000 were killed and wounded, 
amounting to more than 47 per cent. At 
Leipsic there were 500,000 men in the bat
tle, which lasted three days, and the loss 
was 110,000, or 22 per cent. At Waterloo 
140,000 men were engaged, aud the loss was 
40,000, or 24 per cent. In the Crimean war 
there were 125,000 men at the battle of 
Inkermann, anu the casualties amounted to 
25,000, or 20 per cent. At Magenta there 
were 225 000 men ; the loss was 11 per cent., 
or about 25,000. At Solterino there were 
250,000, and the loss was 40.000, or 16 per 
cent. At Sadowa the host ile forces uuoi 
bered 425,000; and 17.000, or 16 per cent, were 
killed aud wounded. At Gravelotte there 
wei*e 450,000 men in the encounter, of whom 
35,000, or about 8 per cent., were killed and 
wounded. At Shiloh the armies uumbmv.l 
90,000, and the loss was 30,000, or oné-third. 
At Fredericksburg there were 180,000; ami 
the loss was 20,000, or 11 per veut. Ml 
Antietarn there were 150,000, aud the loss 
was 20,000, or about 13 pore ent.. At Chiek- 
amauga there were 150,000, and the loss was 
30,000, or 29 per cent. At Chanceilorsvilfe 
there were 150,000, and the loss was 30,000, 
or 29 per cent. At Gettysburg there were 
110,000, and the loss amounted to 57,000. or 
39 pei cent. Thus the figures show that 
Borodluo was the bloodiest battle of 
modern times, with Gettysburg iu the sec
ond vl&QG.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

CHURCHILL AT YORK.

Predicts that nu Advanced Scheme ef 
Local Government Will be Introduced.

London, Sept 22.-In a speech at York 
Lord Randolph Churchill said that the era 
of cultivation of large tracts of arable land 
was passing away aud there was approach
ing an era in which the holdings would be 
much smaller. Ho trusted that with their 
skill and courage Biitlsh farmers would 
quickly succeed in adapting themselves to’ 
the changed conditions.. Reviewing Par
liament's dealings with this question since 
1874, he was of the opinion that they had 
not been Radical or Socialistic, but his 
hearers might depend upon R that- at th* 
next session Parliament wftuld deal with 
the local Government question, accom
panying that with a measure for increased 
traiyfer of Imperial resources to local 
funds. He calculated that if the scheme 
was as thorough as pva-dvle it would make 
the amount of transfer £6.0«0.000 yearly Iu- 
sto,u .if £3,000,(4X1 a, u.tw, Touching Moclt 
Mill meal lie said that prices were artificial 
owing to ander profits ol middlemen and 
that producer» might tnerelore hope for an 
Improvement.

MILITARY AT M1TCHELLST0WN

"«'« Jleell»». IBill O'BrienTrial 
I* Concluded.

London, Sept. 33-A troop of hussars, a 
detachment of artillery, and a large force 
of police have arrived at Mltchellatown. 
Magistrate Canton has Issued a proclama
tion prohibiting the holding of any public 
meetings during tho sitting of the Police 
Court, stating that any moetlns tfeld In vio- 

■t.tlon nf this ptotilbltlwir will I.,,, 
dispersed. Copies of tho proclamation 
have been served on John Dillon and Tho. 
mas P. Condon (Homo Euler of the House 
ÏÎ.Commons), both of whom are now In 
Miti hi llslowu. Mr. Dillon has declared hie 
willingness to address a public meeting, 
aud to repeat Mr. O llrlcu’s mmtuoUa spite 
of the Government. \ public meeting Is 
being arranged to hear addressee from 
Dillon aud Condon. A courtier Is feared.

A Mi'cbelletown despatch states that 
Dillon and Harrington have given pledges 

no politica meetings shall be held In 
Mltchellatown dnriogthe present trial.

Dublin, Sept. 22,-Tbe weekly National- 
1st papers, throughout Ireland publish the 
usual reports of the proceedings of the var
ious local branches of the League, despite 
the fact that under the terme of the hew 
Crimes Act the editors are liable to Impris
onment tor publishing the reports, which 
teem with violent demi oblations of the UoTemment^_^__________ ____

* Fatal Hallway I'ollieloa.
Abkansas City, Kan., Sept. 33.-A wreck 

occurred on the Southern Kansas railway 
at Guthetie, Indian Territory, yesterday. 
A light engine and construction train col
lided. Engineer Chas. Pearson was fatally 
crushed and -tite tlremau seriously hurt. It 
is rumored that a large number of work
men were killed,, but details are meagre.

ROWSE’S, ROWSE'S, ROWSE’S
‘ George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at coat

*T,FrtWMl-l’t rryJiavl.' l-aln Killer bale to keep and to use la every huu eboid.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

A Tnnna» lllrl Who Wrote a Meoage 
After Returning to Life.

The Fayetteville, Tenu., Observer con
tains the following story:—About the first 
of February of the current yeâi Mise 
Street informed her parents that on the 
27th of March following, at 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon, she would be takqqViolently ill; 
that she would grow worse until the fol
lowing day at 9 o’clock p.m., at which time 
she would remain in a state of death for 25 
minutes, and that durihg the period of sus
pended animation she would visit that 
" house not made with hands, eternal In 
the heavens.” She asked her father not to 
send for doctors, as human Instrumentality 
could uot prevent her journey to Paradise, 
aud also told him not to be alarmed, de
claring with implicit confidence that after 
enduring the sting of death for 25 minutes 
her mortal aud immortal natures would re
unite, and she would again become a living 
soul. v ' ‘

Of course the parents were'uneasy about 
the idol of their fireside aud began to think 
that her reason was abdicating its throne. 
On the airival of the day on wnich she an
nounced she would be t aken ill they evinced 
great solicitude, inquiring hourly as to her 
condition. bht> answered cheerily and con
tinued to admonish them uot to be 
alarmed. The hands of the clock tolled 
around until 4 was finally reached, and to 
the girl's parents they never seemed to 
move so rapidly. While the timepiece was 
upon the stroke of the hour the young lady 
was prostrated with sickness and violent 
pains racked her body. Despite her en
treaties her father sent for skilled physi
cian», who vainly administered their most 
potent remedies, and at 9 o'clock ou the 
28th day they pronounced life extinct. The 
sickness aud death occurred as she had 
predicted, and in time so did the resuscita
tion. The fattier remembered the declara
tion that she would return to life and look
ed at the ciwk, and lo! the pendulum had 
ceased to vibrate aud the old time-piece 
that had for years lalthfully tolled off the 
hours had stopped while upon tho stroke of 
9. When the gill returned to consciousness 
the clock started of its own accord, finished 
striking the hour aud has run since without 
interruption. By reference to the watch of 
one of the doctors it was found that she 
had-Leeu insensible—shall we say dead?— 
for twenty-rive minutes.

After the return of animation her tongue 
was paralyzed and she indicated by signs 
that writing material»was wanted, which 
was provided, aud she wrote, letters svhich 
she says were’ dictated by Christ, and 
the description previously referred to. The 
whole covers 19 pages of foolscap paper, 
hho says she Is commissioned to read her 
manuscript wherever she goes.

While in the home of the blest she was 
asked by a woman to write, alter return
ing to earth, to her great granddaughter, 
Mrs. Annie B. tiheltou, of Kiuterbush, 
Sumter county, Alabama, and tell her how 
anxiously her great-grauddame awaited 
her coming. Our,informant Is not positive 
as to the correctness of these names, but 
thinks that the old lady was Mrs. Annie 
Belmont, who said she had been dead 95 
years. By writing to tho address the girl 
gave it was learned that a woman of that 
name had died iu that place in 1782, aud 
that she had a great-granddaughter resi
dent there. Miss Street says she will be 
told iu 1889 the date of her death.
'The statements as given above are es- 

taMised by impeachable -witnesses. We 
attempt no explanation, but simply give 
the.facts, aud aU doubting Thomases who 
want to are left free to cavil.

Tex** Fever.
Hartford, Conu., Sept. 2?.—A week ago 

a herd of twenty Western bulls were 
bought at Albany and taken to Warehouse 
Point, Conu. They are now suffering from 
Texas fever. Nine died up to yesterday 
iuorulng and another was killed by the vet. 
who was called iu. The disease is plainly 
marked.

« A Fatiil Fire. •
New York, Sept. 22.-A fatal fire at the 

corner of Lafayette and Lewis avenues, 
Brooklyn, last night, resulted In the death 
of Wru. Geisweiu and the fatal burning of 
Emnia Drury and serious injury oi Fred 
Siegel.

Norlb-Wewt «entrai Railway.
Winnd’EO, Sept. 22.-The contractors 

out fit started out this mbrning'for the pur- 
pustvof commencing immediate work on 
the North-West Central near Brandon.

The Perfume we eon*lde»td be at once the 
most delicate and most end Aring—Lot its of the Nile.”

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
JUSTIN M'CAETHY.

London, Sept. 33—Juello MeOrthy in a 
lecture iu Southwark laet night said no 
man In hie aeneee, not even Mr. Smith or 
Mr. Balfour, pould conceal from himself the 
fact that the Home Hule question waa 
settled aud that It only remained to ar
range the terms. The Irish would have 
their Parliament, and he trusted the com
mercial prosperity ol Ireland would bo re
stored.

A CONSTABLE RESIGNS.
, Dublin, Sept. ±1.-Constable McCal- 
KgBan, of Castle Island, has resigned, 
as a protest against the Coercion 
Act.

A CAB ATTACKED.
Dublin. Sept. 33.—A oar proceeding to 

Lausewap. County Kerry, to take prisoners 
from the Petty Sessions to the Tralee gaol, 
was stopped on the road by three men who 
I met the driver, threw the oar into «. ditch 
and injured the horse. The men have been 
arrested.

CHARGED WITH MANSLAUGHTER.
London, Sept. 37.—The coroner's jury In 

the cnee of the Midland Railway accident 
to day rendered a verdict of Manslaughter 
against Taylor, tho engine deiver, and the 
fireman of the train from Liverpool.

BELFAST HOME BULBES.
Belfast/Sept. 32.-Resolutions in favor 

of Home Buie were adopted' at a mass 
meeting here to-day.

APPEAL FOB FUNDS.
Dublin, Sept. 32.—The Lord Mayor has 

issued an appeal for funds to defend and 
sustain the large, number of political 
prisoners It Is expected will Boon be In gaol 
undor tho Coercion Act

BOBSEBS CAPTURED.
Rangoon," Sept. 22.—Bohpotok, a Deceit 

leader in BUrmah, recently led a band of 
his followers against a village on the east
ern bank of the Irrawady river, and plun- 
derejpthe place. OapL Hawkee, of the 
British army of occupation with a force of 
soldiers pursued the Dacoita into the 
Mothztouiiy Hills aud there surprised and 
Bohootok’e whole camp, killing ten of hie 
soldiers and wounding the chief.

ARMIES ON THE MOVE.
Cairo, Sept. 21—It is reported that King 

John ol Abyssiuia is m jvlng two armies 
toward Mas-mwah, one of which is said to 
be commanded by European officers.

DAVI IT COMING.
QuKKNSTowN.Sept. 22.—Mr. Michael Dav- 

itt sailed to-day for New York on the 
steamer BTittanic. He sayi his visit to 
America is of a private nature and will be

CRONSTADF TO BE CLOSED.
St. PursikSBUBa, Sept. 22.—It Is seml-offi- 

olally announce 1 that next spring the port 
of Oroiiatadt will bo closed to merchant 
vessels, and that all ships must load and 
unload in the new Maritime harbors of St. 
Petersburg.

A STEAMER SUNK.
London, Sept. 22.-The- British steamer 

Romeo, Capt. Williams, from New Orleans, 
Aug. 30, fo, Rouen, grounded at ViUeguiera 
and capsized. The vessel Is submerged at 
high tide and Is dangerous to navigation. 
An engineer and fireman were drowned and 
five of her crew and passengers are miss
ing.

A ROMAN OUTRAGE.
Roms, Sept. 22.—During Tuesday’s festi

val, four bombs were thrown In front of the 
Vatican. One entered the Papal barracks.

THE NILE HIGHER.
Cairo. Sept. 22,-The Nile is still rising 

and tho country Is ttoou for 45 miles In the 
North. Forty-live nundred acres of sugar 
cane, and one thousand acres of cereals at 
Aborooraa are 8tibmerged.

AN AÜ8TIAN TRAGEDY.
London, Sept 22—A domestic tragedy Is 

repotted from Baulgarten. A Vienna 
chemist shot his wife and two children 
there to-day and afterward took his own 
life.

A Priest** Leap for Life.
Rev. Father Sheehan of Pickering had a 

desperate encounter with burglars on Wed
nesday night. About midnight the reverend 
gentleman wns awakened by visitors who 
demanded his money or hts brains. He 
objected to giving up either, and discharg
ed his revolver at them. Two shots were 
returned iu rapid succession by ths 
marauders, but neither took effect. Father 
bueohan finding be was In desperate 
quarters retreated to the window of his 
bedroom, which is abçuut twenty feet from 
the ground, he threw up the lower sash 
aud still coveting the burglars, leaped for 
his life. He ran to a neighbor's home for 
assistance which he soon obtained, and re
turned only to find the burglars gone.

KEEP POSTEDI
Don’t Throw Away Your Money. 

USÉ YOUR DOLLARS TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE.

• Buy Your Dry Goods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PALACE
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar

will buy 7 yds. of Unshrinkable Flannel at Rowse's. 
wi 1 buy 5 yds. of Unto arable Flannel at Rowse's. 
will buy a suit of all Wool Underclothing at Rowee's. ' 
will, buy 5 pairs of Ladies Wool Hose at Rowse's. 
will buy a Heavy Wool Comfortable at Rowse’s. 
will buy 4 yds. of Velveteen at Rowse's. iikii <r** *
will buy 10 yds. of Colored Canton Flannel atytowee's.

-oOo-
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BOGUS DEPOSITS
A IDDOKKHT hue ju*t been given tint 

throws some light upon Beform élection 
tactic». At the last general election for 
the House of Gommons. Mr. Shibley, the 
Beform candidate, either could not or 
would not make the necessary deposit and 
never qualified. But knowing this, he her 
came a party to the trick of putting the 
electors and the county to the trouble and 
expense of a bogus election topjrevent a 
Conservative return by acclamation. To 
carry out this device, Mr. Button, a King
ston lawyer and keen Reform politician, 
himself handed to the Retui ning-offloer 
Saoo on the pretence that it was the Reform 
candidate's deposit. A creditor of Mr. 
Shibley, naturaUy supposing that it was a 
real and not a bogus deposit, garnisheed 
the èum. Then Mr. Britton, to save his 
money, confessed the fraud, declared that 
Mr. Shibley1 had nothing to do with the 
money which was-hie-and-contended- not. 
only that it could not be garnisheed by 
Shibley's creditor, but even that it could 
not have been forfeited as it was only a 
bogus deposit and a bogus election. The 
judge has agreed with Mr. Britton so far 
as to give judgment in his favor.

It is time that the County Judge ex
pressed his own opinion that any elector 
can make the election deposit, but of 
course his view being only an obiier ihctum 
is not an authoritative decision on elec- 

. lion law, not seeming in accordance with 
either its letter or its spirit, or with the 
suggestion made by Mr. Britton at the 
trial that his deposit could not even be 
forfeited.

Hbw many other bogus deposits were 
there thus imposed upon Returning-officers 
by Reform wire-pullers, and how many 
more Invalid elections were thus held with 
ail the unnecessary trouble and expense 
to the country, to satisfy the rancour of 
the Opposition?

This exposure by the bye recalls to mind 
the Queens, MR,, case. We have always 
been inclined to the opinion that Mr. Baird 
was not duly elected and that the Court 
would have so declared if Mr.1 King had 
claimed his legal remedy like a law-re
specting man. The only thing tnatat all 
shook our conviction was the obstinacy 
with which Mr. King refused to face a court 
of law, a reluctance not natural if a man 
is honest and knows he has a good case. 
The suspicion was, inevitable that Mr. 
King dared not submit, to legal i lives t,iga*s 
tion because he knew he had -not a good 
case, that he had himself some blot that he 
feared might be exposed. Is it not possible 
that this recently decided case gives a Clue 
to the mystery—tn&t Mr. King knew there 
was no real deposit, but otdy a t>ogus and 
fraudulent one like that In Addington?

In Its floundering efforts to retrace Its 
steps from the unpopular position In which 
it has placed itself by advocating that 
Manitoba should deal with the United 
States instead of old Canada, the Toronto 
Globe says of the disallowed railway

"Thus the country would b9 greatly de
veloped, its settlers contented, Its Immigra
tion Increased. Its productions multiplied 
and its demand for the productions of 
Eastern Canada be multiplied in pro
portion.”

Well, if the Globe and its friends would be 
satisfied on succeeding in this step in favour 
of foreigners and to Qie prejudice of 
Canada, so that acting more patriotically 
in Mure they would refrain from their con
stant efforts to check the settlement of the 
Northwest, it Is possible that there would 
be such an improvement as to leave more 
trade for Canada after the United States 
had seised a share. But how do we know 
that the Globe and its friends would then 
desist from warning settlers not to go to 
to the Northwest, from fomenting rebellion 
or advocating secession as in the past? 
How do weJknoW that they are not now in
stigating the Indiana to murder settlers, 
officials and missionaries as in the Biel 
rebellion?

Thef ollowing dates of autumn exhibitions 
have bèon announced :—

Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct 11th 
and 12th.

Smith, Ennismore and Laketield. at Lake- 
field, Sept. 29th and 30th.

Provincial Exibition, at Ottawa, Sept 19th 
to 24th.

East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 
Sept 26th and 27th. '< >

Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto, 
Sept. 5th to 17th.

Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, Sept 20th to 
23rd.

South Monaghan, at Oentreviile, on Oct* 
13th and 14th,

Lindsay Central, at Llndsay.on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and ’fbursday. Sept 90. 21. and
22.

Man vers, at Bet ban on Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 30 and Jot L

Minden,. Snowden, etc., at Mindon, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, Sept 28th and 29th
Baillleboro Central at BalllboroRept 29th 

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Oct 14th.
Veruiuro, at Bobcaygeon, on Sept 28th., 

and 28th.
Seymour atOampbellford, on Sept. 28th., 

and 29th.

GENERAL.
Offers for bonds to the amount of $1,376,- 

310 were accepted by the United States 
Treasury Department Wednesday.

Mr. Bochon s majority In Ottawa County 
is officially declared to be 1,293. Mr. Corm
ier, hie opponent intends applying for a re- 
count.

Headache. BUllousnese. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. Sam
ples free.

The
eratod _ 
was guilty 
stepdaughter.

Rules to compel the attendance of wit
nesses at the Montreal boodle Investiga
tion were issued on Wednesday, and the 
witnesses will be arrested If they fail to ap
pear.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose.no time in get
ting a Bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by all 
druggists. 50c.

The London Daily News says the sup
pression of the National League marks the 
final suppression of the politii 
of the Liberal-Unionists.

The trial of Z&leewesky, the Austrian 
postal clerk who was arrested in New York 
on a charge of having stolen registered 
letters valued at $75,000, has been commen
ced at Vienna.

Don't use any move nunawoim purgative's 
SLCh as PiUs,8alts,«fce., when you can get in 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medixue 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug-
Site.■■■

A lively meeting of shareholders of the 
Canada Agricultural Society was held on 
Wednesday in Montreal, at which the as
signee and inspectors resigned and their 
places were filled by fresh appointments.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT! 

CHILDREN LIKE ITU

tlcal influence

oil.Stoll’s Emnlslnn of Cod Liver
and Oypophosphltew.

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
» plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable and easily 

digested. Dr. Martin Milos Stanton, Bury 
Bucks. Loudon, England, says: “I have pre
scribed Bcott’s Emulsion, and taken it myaelf. 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot bo Inline. Put upin 60o. aud $1 size.

EGGS FOR EXAMPLES.
~ The annexationists with that dishonesty 
which seems to pervade the clique, calmly 
assume that those who are loyal to Canada 
have advanced some arguments in regard 
to eggs and that they have been refuted. 
The foot is that the annexationists, having 
founded various arguments on successive 
contradictory falsehoods about eggs, have 
had their inventions exposed and their con
clusions demolished.

But if they wish to learn some - lessons 
from the egg market wo will" point out one 
or two. As is now admitted by them the 
fact that the United States impose no duty 
on eggs has not prevented our exports 
from diminishing and the value failing, in 
the faee of the increased product of the two 
countries, and so it would be with other 
things. What becomes of the supply of 

—sggs augmented aa tt is both by the in
creased product and the diminished export? 
They are sold In larger numbers to" our 
own people, who are engaged in manufac
tures or dependant on them, and-as our 
farmers' wives know, this home market is 
more remunerative than the foreign one. 
As to the market of sixty million people, a 
market comprises producers as well as 
consumera, and from the example Of eggs 
we may learn that even when the market 

t -I» tree we cannot force upon it more than 
: la MHl eg the ulxty miliiopa jpr;.-
duee more eggs, they take less from us. As
to most of the prdduct of Canadian, farms, 
the sixty thousand produce even more 
than they want and they have to export, so 
free trade would not make them buy from 
us unless it were to obtain a middle-man*# 
profit between our farmers and their cus
tomers in Europe. After ait there are 
some h—oM to be drawn from eggs. Mr. 
Wlman having learnt that there is no duty 
on eggs, as he first stated, now says, what 
is also untrue, that the export has increased 
under free trade and the export of horeee 
would do likewise. He has only found a 
mare's nest, and theie are no eggs in that.

But if the anti-Canadian clique wish to 
employ eggs for arguments they can only 
use i beta with effect when rather ancient 
as they did in Morris to prevent tree dis 
cuseion.

The junior Tories have been in session. 
As nearly as I <;an make out they convened 
and gathered together to try to discover 
why they are Tories. They have adjourn
ed without finishing the business.—Toronto 
Labor Reformer.

This is very much like the nonsense pub
lished by a iwmber of Reform papers, but 
when it jlnds its way into a respectable in
dependent journal It requires notice. The 
young Conservatives met to organize 
Provincial, Association and did it very

Montreal Conference of the
-------------------h by the Oka Indians, clear-

y and forcibly setting forth the Iddlans

Owing to the schooner Pathfinder not re
turning from Behring's Sea in time, the ex
pedition to Investigate the fishing grounds 
at Vancouver and Charlotte Islands has 
been postponed till next year. An addi
tional appropriation for the purpose will be 
asked for next session.

The Imperial Government having recent
ly informed the Dominion Government 
that it cannot undertake tbe cœt of a spe
cial survey for the proposed trans-Pacillc 
cable between British Columbia and New 
Zealand and Australia, it Is proposed that 
Canada should take the initiative in pro
posing the making ;>f a survey to the other 
colonies interested, her proportion being 
the loan of a vessel.

A long and interesting petition has been 
submitted to the Mon' ‘ " *
Methodist Church by

and forcibly settli __________
le of the case in the difficulty with the 

Seminary authorities, and making an elo
quent appeal for justice.

In Brief, awl to tbe Poles.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered livet
misery. Ind i gestion is a foe to good nat-

Ur?bè hütoan digestive apparatus Is one of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming th|s sad busi
ness apd making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their mealsand 
be happy,

Remember:—No happiness Without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to.the dyspeptic. Ask
ytmt druggist for a bottle: HmHpmy-flcr
cents _

Congenial Company.
Wont to sell that tqule?” asked a quiet 

looking man on the sidewalk.
“ Yes ; but 1'U be honest with you, mister, 

I don't think you £ant him; he's an awful 
kicker.”

•Is he a full-iledyed thorough-going, 
first-class kicker?"

•' You bet." ^
*• Well, name your figurer. I’ll take 

him."
" Groat Scott, mister! What do you want 

of him?"
Company. I’m a baseball umpire, and 

I don’t want to feel lonesome this winter.” 
— Washington Critic.

IT CURBS
Uver Complaint, 

Bilious DisoRDcrs,
Acid Stomach, Dvsfepw,
Loss of Appetite,

__ Sick Headache,
Constipation or Costivenes#

PBICE, 2Sc. PE* BOTTLE,

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREÂKF1ST.

By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws 
Ich govern the operations of digestion and 

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
One properties of well-eelected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors* bills. It Is by the 
Judicious use or such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually bnilt up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.'*—1"Civil Service QateU*.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in half pound tlnsVby grocers labelled 
thus:
JAMBS BPPS A GO.. Homeopathic Chem
ist», London, England. ^ Lyrd73

Palace Grocery.

dki AUMI Lung Balsam: try ir.
y^Cotmb Mixtures, but only

IP YOU WANT TO BAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS’
“PAINKILLER’’

and Set Instant Relief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

ae.Cts. Per Bottle.

•

RESIDENCE FOR SALE the ebadb supplied

Eon Murra
------------------------------ >1, formerly

rcupled by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pro
mt by hie famli »ls offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terpas made known on application to 

MR. R HOWDKN.
MfF*1 brook, MAT. WIBR,Cavanville,

MRS. ORMOND,
or to 

on the prpremises;

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND 
GLOBE

AVAILABLE ASSETS................88.1,2
FUNDS INVESTED IN CANADA $1,000,000

Canada Board or Directors:
HON. HENRY OTARNES............ Chairman

SIR ALEX. T? GALT, O.C.M.G.
THEO. HART, Esq. R. L AaRBEAU, Esq 

W.W. BUCHANAN.
Security, prompt payment, and equity In ad 

ustment of Its losses are the prominent fea
tures of this wealthy Company _JB«ad Office 
Canada Branch. MontreafCK F. (X SMITH, 
Chief Agent fpr the Dominion.

y W. H. CLUXTON,
Agent at Peterborough

LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. W. FLAVELLE,
BIMCOl STREET

H. LeBRUN’S
INSURANCE Cot FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

HEINTZMIN « CO'S.
This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In use 

in the following private residences 
in Peterborough:

Geo. Edmison, F. A. Ruhldge,
RPearee? Miss Delaney, .
J. E- Hammond, , . J. Sfewnrte*
D. Fade her, /i W. H. Hill, 
lobt. Miller, Rev. V. Clement 1,

E. G Hill,
W. Walrth,

It went hard, during our recent Groat Clearing Sale, to allow auoh 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations : eo. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggagel'—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whietle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming In without interruption, and coneie 
of the Ohoioeet Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough. *T ' "

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in its full away at present. Orders for FALL# ÏÜVEROOAT8 and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Excell in are 1st, The Style; 2nd, The Price 
3rd, The Rabric; 4th, The Fit.

>t Miller,
). Ullyott,

Cameron,
G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
.Banneil Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J, J. MeBain,
Geo: Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Fairweather,

W. Snowden,
T. O. Uazlitt,
Miss Calvutt,
Miss Splltebury,
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmundson 
W. R. Great rex,
R. B. McKee,

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

and others.

Intending purchasers should not fall to 
inspect the Helntxman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntxman or 
Lanadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East

E. J. HARTLEY

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

Review *

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

LU
DC
CO

o

Paper, Enue/opes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every houee and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both email and large quantities.

VA liberal discount wiU be allowed to Banker^, Lumbermen Manufacturer 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buyiug their stationery 
in large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

Hereford*» .Arid Preaphafoa.
IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark., say : 
‘•It gives me pleasure to bear testimony ta its 
beneficial action in obstinate indigestion.”

mterGROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JWUuod, delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
NO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, GBOBOK BT., 

PETERBOROUGH.

SMOKE AWAY DOLL C1È !

GEO. W. RDBIDGE
(Sion or the Indian QÇeen )

The way Tubnbull's Dreee Mi'ltuns ire Heejart received the largest end jnoet_raried 
moving oui. proves they are liber than * .
1» usually Sold at tbe priest,

AbrivAd, another shipment of Boy’s 
Clothing and Overcoats, at Turnbull's 
and being sold at prices that were never 
beaten.

The <taestl.ii of Ibe Hear-Where can I 
get e good Flavoring Extract? Adi tor the 
“ Royal.1’ They are the very bed.

PIPbrer^MSS
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the old country.

CIGAR CASES 4 TOBACCO POUCHES
A ver, I Mg, assortment of the above roods la 

p Present.

CHEAP GROCERIES
to lbs Tea Dust «or .............................SLOO
6 It*. No 1 Japan Tea tor ................. 176
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for .<..............  1 OO
4 lbs. Young Byeon Tee for...........l OO

lbs. Raw Sugar .......................„.... I OO
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
4 ibe Freeh Raisins ............................. 36
8 IbfvFreeh Currants............ ............. 36

a shannon.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie. connection wlthtthe Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.p> 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

Children 6r> for Pitcher’s Castoria.

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. B. D. LAFLKVR.

J 1CV BLUER Y made to order and. repaired 
on the premise». Old goM melted an* made into wedding Mega, etc. Gold and el leer 

p’atlng and engraving, «men» «treat, west 
of George.

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale#
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Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
_!•_ M.rvelontly Efficient m clesr- 

/Trffrfl )r\ ingtheSkiuoflm- 
-tTX purities, and keep-

i- . I unifies thee
pieiion, while u 
? Healing agent 

^EgN^' ' ? * or •s’o re# o r ” IjM ipi ^ Bound* it passes

THE MARKET REPORTS,Ing our private prayers -rhe Maw t-reyer.
THE WORK REVIEWED. which he here give», we ought ell to know J. W CROSBYthoroughly end repent often. Oer whole

hellers will nota with satisfaction the ad
vance In the price of berley end wheat As 
high u n cents per bushel was paid on the 
market this afternoon. Wheat has also 
made an advance of two points. Owing to 
a depression In the Montreal market pork 
has fallen 50 cents per hundred during the

Ur™ ought to prove that wa are striviiM to
hallow Hod's greatQUESTIONS FOR THE REVIEW BY 

REV. R. 8. M’ARTHUR, O.O.
Id Sept 1 Trust In our Heavenly gather. PETERBOROUGH,

Hole;Agent lor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,

Matt, vi, "34-34. Our Lord continum to re
buke a lack of trust, as well as hypocritical
display. Ood cares for the fowls of the air.
and for «he flowers of the field; it is certain

That Am with the First then that he will not be indifferent to hie
children. Distrust of Ood is unbecoming onSender la July—tloldea Text. Isis »»;>•“ Soap has not proved a*carlo...
the pert of his children. Undue anxiety unie, 43.
fit» tor the duties of today, and borrows also Woolen» washed wth it em rendered leperU-

of Selpher as a Cleansing and Purifyin* 
^e,nl » everywhere reeogmied. Ask for 
Palmo-Salphar, and refuse all others, and you wont be deceived.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE fcO., MsahtsL

It lealwaye difficult to prepare and to teach the bunions of tomorrow. We must seek Wheat, RAO to «S3the Review Lr—on. first the kingdom of Ood. The man who
may prefer the temperance seeks this kingdom shall have all earthly

heron In Romans xiii, 8-14, which is things which God Floor, Patent Process», per cwt $2 00 to $180tested by the committee; other schools the Flour, bakers per ewt. sa» to tee UXBRIDGE UNO DOHERTY ORGANS,missionary lesson in Matthew iv, 12-lfl; still 1-12.—We now move forward to the more 
particular instruction given in this lemon. 
Christ here rebukes «4he tendency to judge 
others harshly and ourselves partially. This 
tendency Ls as unmanly as it is unchristian. 
It Is a» truly a form of hypocrisy as our 
giving of aims to be seen of men. We are 
sarottrared In this lesson to orav for the rood 
things which we need. These tied is mom 
willing to give than our earthly parents ere 
to give good things to their children.

12. Sept. 16. Solemn Warnings. Matt 7, 
13-29.—We are at the opening of the lesson 
exhorted to enter in at the strait gate. Not 
all men may walk through this, gate and into 
the narrow way. Much must be left behind 
before we pas through the gate. This lea- 
eoii, ThdéëiT, Shounds" in solemn waroihgs, 
Men piust tie judged bf their fruita This is 
a practical and universal test A day of trial 
is coming; the storms of fierce temptation 
shall beat upon as; only those who have built 
their character upon the everlasting rock will 
be able to stand; that rock in its deepest 
meaning is Christ

The lessons for the quarter began with 
Christ, tb-y end with Chrtrt; his name is the 
believer's joy in life, and will be his hope in 
death and' his song in eternity. —Sunday 
School World.

other schools may use the occasion as «prayer Barley, per bushel..and inquiry meeting. This wo have known 
access. After the texts ■ 

an recited and "the records made the leader 
may give this direction to the occasion Re
cent converts may give brief testimonies, the 
older Christian» may add their riper experi
ence, and those whe desire to Income Chris
tiana may manifest their desire by rising. 
Than, after prayers have been offered, the 
general school may be disnt heed, while these 
who wish for religions conversation may meet 
In some smaller room. It is our firm convic
tion that occasions of this sort should be more 
frequent, We often cot down golden grain 
which eeneveuather Into theatres.. During 
the pest few years we have seen admirable 
results from the use of these means; Children 
while young should be encouraged to give 
their hearts to Christ and connect themselves 
with hie church. But it' is fitting that a re
view should be given for those who wish to 
go over the lemons in their order.

L July & The Infant Jeans. Matthew U, 1-. 
12.—The word Jems is explained for us In the 
Golden Text of the lemon. It is a piedote 
word to every Christian ear and heart; He 
was the true Joshua. He came to deliver Mi 
people from bondage and to lead them to the 
true Canaan. The infancy of Jesus brings 
him near to the hearts of parents and chil-

• M to 6 66
Musical Instrumenta tor rentIMPORTANT

w&Wfii workman. Offloe at MR.Oat chop, per cwt MILLAR^ oppoMtemSkêi.to 196
SteanTer Cruiser.

Ing Laktfflel

ISA. ANNOUNCEMENT TO GREAT REDUCTIONBran, perl

Potatoes, ddonarrival of train'iroS ktor-Cabbage, per head. Returnl,8 06 to 4 07 will arrive at Uskefield THE PUBLICBeets, per bag. ftta train for Petiterborouxh 
’ overhauledOnions* per bag. ThU steamer has been thoro!horoughly ovei 

engine placed GROCERIES,Carrots, small 0» to 440
lake». A redactionA reuecllon 'nu

I a. y i»t.
TnWiu it. Lake Ac Id,

Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. liourman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore _ be 
given for SO days until every
thing is disposed o/, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX'S MEW |BLOCK.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. a If. EDEN,

Master

connect with the morning train tor PetorKP.

Hides, per cwt... 
Hide*, trimmed,],per cwt.
Sheep Pelte, each*
Sheep «kins.

to • 00
Mutton, per »

The REVIEWDUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

live weight

Chickens, per pair 
Pucka, per pair...An Old Man's Wit.

"Women don’t,., always have their wife 
about them,” said an elderly gentleman the 
other morning. "A lady friend of mine 
into my office with her little girl of & Th* 
pretty white drees of the latter had a streak 
of blood upon it, the result of a visit to • 
dentist The mother data** want to return 
uptown with the child, ae she was not through 
with her shopping. Could I help her out ol 
her quandary? I took the child back to the 
toilet room, with the idea of washing out the 
stain, but a better plan occurred to me. The 
stain was a long, narrow, downward streak, 
and the white dress was pleated tip and down. 
Wbat do you think I did? 1 folded over one 
of the pleats and pinned it, thus hiding the 
stain froht view. The mother eeked: ‘Why, 
how did you remove the stain without spread
ing it and taking the starch outP Then 1 
showed her that it was still there. Her look 
was one of pleasure and chagrin. Tmust 
confess that you didn’t help to raise your 
family in vain,’she said, ‘while you must 
think I am excessively stupid. And f am— 
for the plan ought to have suggested itself to 
me.* Philadelphia Call

he honored motherhood. The Christ must 
have his birth in every heart in order that his 
coming may brtpg to each one of us the 
largest possible blessing.

R July ia The Flight into Egypt Matthew 
U, 18=33.—Even as a babe Christ’s presence 
developed hostility, vvberever he comes he 
excites the wrath of ignorant and wicked 
men. In our early Christian life we must 
expect persecution ; but as Ood delivered hi» 
infant Bon, so he will deliver all who put 
their trust in him.

& July 17. John the Baptis*. Matt Ui, 1- 
12.—The character of the noble Baptist is 
worthy of careful study. We need such stal
wart believers and fearless preachers in oar 
day. He rightly divined the word, he lived

Batter] by tbs tubLpor ib
Cheeee, private sale per flr to 0 13

perdos

Wood, soft, per load to see ACCOUNT BOOKS.White Fish, per Foaad SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

Speckled Trout,
Maeklnonge, per

Miî,unF^,^.n^5toBroSirïïi,aeonslsteat with the dorohuit, or thTSS”

Ready-Made Amount Books of all t 
Ordinary Bolings.

mrHâddï^Vrïb.
Salt Mackrcl.peV dos.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

Apples, toll. hart el, new. Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Vis the following Bret-class lines-—From

Apples, No.
but his highest honor oei to «toMessina Leifound iiTpointing inquirers to the “Lamb cf 

Ood.” He decreased that Christ might in-
Oranges, peri Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Cash

Minute Books, etc.
Pears, perA July 24. The Baptism of Jesus. Matt 

ill, 18-17.—The central thought of this lesson 
is the obedience of Jesus Christ He stood in 
our place; as our representative be submitted 
to baptism. God commended the act by an 
audible voice from heaven expressing appro
val Afterward Christ gave the command
ment to all believers to be baptized We 
thus have both his command and example. 
It becomes us to have due regard to this ordi
nance as an act of obedience to our ascended 
Lord. It marked hia entrance into his public 
ministry. It was also the occasion of hh re
ceiving fuller conceptions of hisearthlv work.

& July 31. The Temptation of Jesus. Mato 
iv, 1-11.—From the waters of baptism 
Christ went to the wilderness of temptation. 
Hia whole soul is aglow with holy enthuri- 
asm; but no act of religious obedience, no con
dition of spiritual joy, can assure ms of free
dom from temptation. It was a moment of 
intense interest for the race. Satan had 
overcome the first Adam. If he can over-

Walermei 0 *0 to 0 26
Blue Plumbe, per 14 qt basket" Iftoro at the100 to 1 06Qrapes. per lb

BEYIEff STATIONÀBY 8TQSEper lb
THOMAS MENZIESt>i to sat

s sal to senAntidote for Germs end Fnngl.
Dr. A. B. Griffiths, AGENT O. T. R., OB- ROE STREET,

dan, has just published a PETERBOROUGH
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,which is of great importance to horticultur-

When Bsby waa sick, we gave her Castocta,1st» and agriculturista
that iron sulphate is an antidote for many of

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing

the most virulent epidemics which attack field
and garden crop*. Then Montreal m4 BmI, ds

a a q.built up in a •bat differ «P»
the corresponding in other planta It I rand Trunk,appeals that the
acted upon by iron sulphate, whereas in the ,2iIPSd PreP*red to do all Jobe rm Roofing, roof painting oi tin.

Midland,
H. & Griffin A Co. are selling Oorsllne 

On reels worth $1.00 for 50 cents.
higher plants the orllulose of th# cell walls is oi rar ana F« ll Hooting, roof pelntlnr oe tin 8 60pm SfR5S5S!

General : Printing1
not influenced. The iron sulphate destroys paint need. ,ïïîî;s,“le **“ f°« °«irô win use.*the cellulose of the funguses, but dore not af- recel re prompt attenU in. 16 15pm »*»■-feet that of the attacked plant. It la, there- P. E. DE8AUTELL.tore, an antidote and dmtroyer of each

l MBFicomplete. Christ’s exemple in overcoming 
Aston-Is worthy of our imitation. He end 
no weapon hut the “sword of the spirit, which 
Is the word of God.- Temptations are sure 
te come upon us; but Christ won, so we may 
win. Our Lord knew by experience what the 
straggle with temptation means; he therefore 
can sympathise with them that are tempted. 
We may claim that sympathy, and we may 
be sure that be will give us his divine help.

«. Aug. 7. Jims in Galilee Matt iv, 17- 
•L—This is • lessen of great interest. Chrtit 
brought light to those who had sat in dark- 
ness. W* see him here walking by the See of 
Galilee, calling two pairs of brothers into his 
service. The foundation of his church was 
thus laid. Them hen immediately left their 
daily duties and followed Jesus. Their 
prompt obedience see should imitate. Christ 
showed himself to be e great teacher, 
preacher and healer. All manner of sickness 
yielded to his power. He still possesses this 
characteristic. He will heal the souls of all 
who will come unto him. Our highest honor

PeterboroughCOUCH», COLDS. 11 00ammm, wheat mildew, etc.—Frank Leslie’s
Croup and Consumption

The Peterboro’ Beal 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)

Food oi Oer Childhood.
"Given your order, sir?” inquired a waiter 

at one of the down town lunch counters the 
Other day of a customer. “The food ‘Of our 
childhood, please,” was the rather mysterious 
and sententious reply. The next moment the 
gentleman was tearing a half loaf of bread 
into shreds and depositing the pieces in a 
huge bowl of milk. The charge for this is 
twelve cents, and the waiter explained that 
there was apretty good runon the dish daily. 
A side tome, no* nearly so often called for, b 
dubbed the "grub of our daddies,” and eon* 
«et» of milk and mush.—Philadelphia Call

StopALLEN’S LONG BALSAM iwpggIncludin']Young's?6c 60c s»4 «1.00 Mr Settle. Falla, Haul tain.

Mondays, Wednesdays andnight 7e«ee
Pursuant to the By-law In that behalf the Douro, kail’s

Btonoy Lake. JLBcaAnnual General Meeting, flme r——  s-  s <
II 00am A 80R4SFowler’s

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices,

— -— «asc ctun xAirec-
î2.$la?<îrectiIinKthe attnna! report, will be

WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
th£,ilîi^.mur °f helf V**1 th,ie « «lock In 
D **•**“',„ RICHARD HALL,

Peterborough. Sept. 10.1*7. ‘“rosldenl^

needeys and
7«0am

Via New To’rk,"Clllott’e, T»»toThe heto thing to prevent
A very largethoroughly ventilated hat, the Ideal hat for Esterbrook’e,being that which simply shadm tbs

Poetege to Great Britain lia oar 4 oa hir.h muta. Rfurifitratlnn fù ■oannot be procured, the »err»:a Co’s, rtxcnrtnwit 0f P]ajn ana Monet Ordessgranted1. Aug. 14. The should be worn, and It should be frequentiyliftml aaJ L.U -L__ as__ 1___ 1 . . . ■m. on all1-16.—This lemon many Sunday school schol
ars know by heart. Whto Christ first opened 
bis mouth, blessings fell upon all who set at 
his feet Never before nor since hare such 
wonderful words been spoken. The world 
cells those who are rich the happy. Christ 
gantiBillito this opinion. He celled the pour, 
the sorrowing, the meek, the hungry, the 
merciful, the pure in heart, the peace makers, 
the persecuted, the happy ones of the earth. 
We need still to learn the lemon which he here

lulled States.lifted and held above the head, so as to shade Mitchell*
and various other celebrated 

manufactures

Sweden, Norway, De 
Netherlands, Relgliit ead let the air circulate around it The Fancy Business Cards, 

Society Cards, etc. on
frequent wetting of the head with cold wetw
is, of course, good. Do not wear anything Kras.OXFORD 8 NEW GLASGOW R. R.that prevents the free radiation of the natural
beat from tine bead, and the free circulation Deroerra repel' 

tie Poet Office Iof air around iL If a person i, prmtratod by 8KC. Minoo Roab to Pictxiu Tow»,
pot pounded tea or cold Branch or L C. R. Registered Letters mihànd. Call atid inspect. ‘tiatinatmthe bead, and give plenty of fresh air, oooltf -s-REVIEW-s-

Stationery Store

Tender for the Works of Construction.
OEALEpiENDRRU^addrrae«d tolhe unde.‘“."E"’1,"1 eiulorecd "Tender for Ogfor and New Glasgow Railway," will be recvlX 
at thuetnee up to noon on Monday; th? mi

Offloe hoars8a m. togaOp.m.,1

Their Novel Aderum.eta,
Two young balks appeared at a Bosk* 

dinner a few days ago with serpents »p- 
parentlv tattooed on their arm. In,teed et 
bracelets, and a circle of strawberries and 
strawberry leaves round the neck, exquisitely 
tone, both as to Odlor and drawing, nnd "pro. 
during a striking effect Though it nwnlblefi 
tattooing. It was, of course, some thin sub-, 
stance exo.llently painte.1, and m.,le to a* I 
here to the skin.—Pioneer Pres..

In CalifuniA surplus apricots are to hJ 
maile into wine. Experiment shows thaq

light shine. Every boy and girl has For Austria, Belgium,SK£‘^r;light We most keep the lower lights bam- jjyof Oetoberr 1*7. foroertaJ u irorks of con-

."mire 5tK*cM "r
inihL'n^8 J}î and elao at the

after the 1st day of Onoher, ISS7, when theMMTn-M/sr -^aSSifeaBaagasas
By order.

Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy. LÛ.

And via United dtala.i-Bsrm.wl. mgfSX"

& Aug. BL Jesus and the Law. Mqtt 
V, 17-36.—This is a continuation of the ser
mon on the mount Many wbo.heard Christ 
supposed that he had coma to destroy the 
law. This was a great mistake. Ho had not 
coma to destroy, hut to fulfill He lifted the 
law to a higher plane; he carried ita truths 
from the outward act to the inward thought 
He wsa its original author; he was, there. 
1ère, Its beat interpreter. This is true still; 
even to this hour he k the world's greatest 
teacher.

». Aug. 28. Piety without Display. Matt 
Vi, 1-15. There were many errors which 
Christ was obliged to rebuke. One of 
them was a tendency to make a display of 
piety. This was characteristic of the scribes 
and Pharisees. Christ shows that our good 
deeds are to be done with a regard for God’s 
approval rather than man’s; asjn our pray
ers, so. in our almsgiving. The man who 
prays to be neon of men mff not be heard of 
God. Christ does not here prohibit family or 
3RbUo prayer, but he gives direction regard*

GEORGE STREET
Jrolx, Jamacla, Japan 
rfotindland le now In t(Newfoundland le now In the Postal TTnioa 

but the poetal rales remain ae before.) UUm

Ntyeapapere 2 rente for 4 os.

British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland,A. V. BRADLEYthey make a richly flavored wine, clear and REVIEWeffervescent as the beet champagne^
Ottawa, tfth. September, 18K7. >rtugueee Colonies InAMa. 

Trlnldad, Spanish Coloniesoa and AmeSea^exeeptSSaLirait*SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE, BFHT. Hie wash has .ao BtKJAt 
1» Peterborough. His shut settee by #1 re 
study»* experience of twenty ymre, Ishret

and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In'Mrs. Wlnlelow’e Soothing Syrup should a pore, PenMg and Malacca;—Letters 10ways be need when children are cuttli teeth
A. CLECCnatural, quiet slee by relieving the PRINTING AND PUBLISHING India Islands, viachild from patn^and the little cherub awakes Iraadla* radertaker.tattoo.1 w A REBOOM RGeorge 

7» north end of Ceorolnorth.nd or OrorgeBu Tt«e fin-
In -oe Province, and all CO., LIMITEDliarrhrea, whether arising YET his prises <teething or charge of X 

sBoehseterl Hv». Era.1i.Kl,
oi laneaiming.*•**0 ANTIQUATED HTTLEB.iug Hyrup," and

take no ether kind. ‘AEATELT I -ata, H.Ctelephone COMMUNICATION

HiUsNsi

»

~rrT*r
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^AKlH6

POWDER
| Absolutely Pure.
-This powtlernever^B 

parity, strength and 
economical than the o

$ajr.ly5i_ .„ A marvel of wnrnesoménësk. ""Mhf® 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
o/low teat, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only th cans. Royal Bak- 

xkq Powder Company, 106 Wall Ht., New

Cbc S>aUç IRcview.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1807

TRANSIENT TRADER.

GETTING OUT OF DEBT-
A CLEAR SHEET TO BE PRESENT

ED IN THREE WEEKS.

Mr Jm. Ljndoa Hard F:«> for Melting 
Without Llrrime.

At the Police Court,this morning Mr- 
Jas, Lydon, who' has been In charge of a 
ail vex ware store next door to the Review 
Office, on Thursday and to-day, was 
brought before the Court this morning hy 
P. C. Adams, charged with selling goods 
without being possessed ot a transient 
trader’s license.

The defendant pleaded not gulity.
Mr. Edwards, Town Solicitor, conducted 

the case for the prosecutor.
E. B. Stone was sworn : He had bought 

some goods at the store, but the proprietor 
^thought he got them too cheap and gave 

him $2 on his bargain on bis returning 
the goods. >•

Jas. G. Macdonald was sworn: tie 
stated that Jas. Lydon's name was not on 
the assessment roll and that the premises 
he was using was assessed to W. ti. 
Chamberlain.

P. C. Adams bore testimony that he de
manded from the defendeut that he take 
out a license and was met with a refusal to 
do so. The defendant was In the store ex
plaining the quality of the goods'and giving 
all particulars. There was «other men 
present assisting in the work. He heard 
the Refendent use the tërni “ we ” when 
speaking of the sale,

C. Stapleton, in his testimony, stated 
that the goods were consigned to him by 
Mr. Lydon. He warned Mr. Lydon some 
time ago that he should make the sale a 
bona-jide auction sale, as the people here 
were very particular about transient 
traders. The goods were consigned to him 
and came and were taken out last Monday. 
On Monday a man Rained Charles Jones 
arrived from Toronto. He helped the .wit
ness to unpack, etc. Lydon paid his fare 
down from Toronto. The witness paid the 
bills in conneetlon with getting the goods 
out and receiving ati, cash for sales, but 
after Lyden had paid him what he had paid 
and received the proceeds of the sail. The 
witness received 5 per oehti commission on 
the sales.

The Magistrate held that the defendant 
wrie the occupant of the building, and Was 
a transient trader.
M the Defendant cited a case in defence 
but the Magistrate held that it had noth
ing to do xyiththe present case. He wquid 
impose a line of $30 and costs.

Fourth Public Annlvcrwary of the Y. M. 
f. A.—Remark* From tbc Retiring 
Secretary and the XeW|y Appointed 
Secretary*

The regular anniversaay services in con
nection ewltb the Young Men's Christian 
Association were held in the George Street 
Methodist Church on Thursday evening. 
There were rbout four hundred people pre
sent.

The chair was occupied by Mr. Geo. M. 
Roger, President ot the Association. On. 
the platform were: the Rev. 1. Tovell, the 
Rev. E, F. Torrance, the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace, Rev. J. O. Wilson, Mr. Geo. E. Wil
liams, the retiring Secretary, and Mr. W. 
H. Stevens, the incoming Secretary.

Th>eervtoee openetf with the singing of 
a hymn and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Wal
lace. The Rev. Mr. Wilson read from the 
scriptures.

The Chairman made a few remarks. He 
dwelt upon the discouragements the As
sociation was subjected to and aud the lack 
of sympatBy^FBlch existedWlth tfieirwrY. 
The reason he assigned for this was, that 
people did not acquaint themselves 
with the objects ot the Association, 
and the results accomplished Yet 
they had no cause to com
plain. The condition of the Associa
tion to-day in comparison with that in 
which they were at the last annual meet
ing was one at which they had great reason 
to be thankful. During the year just closed 
they had made most marked progress. The 
occasion of their last anniversary was a 
critical qne in the history of the Associa
tion. They had been steadily going behind 
in their financial arrangements until they 
had got $800 into debt. It was debated 
whether it would be - well to continue the 
work of the Association. Perhaps they 
would get farther into debt and have to 
give up in such a way as would bring dis
credit upon themselves. But they trusted 
in God and continued, and to-night they 
had the satisfaction of seeing two-thirds of 
that debt removed, and io good prospects 
of it disappearing altogether. The relig
ious work had gone on well notwithstand
ing their being seriously hampered with 
financial arrangements. Success had 
frowned their efforts and their hearts

platform and says what he has to say in a 
clear concise way.

Mr. Williams announced that on Satur
day evening aud on Sunday afternoon and 
evening Mr. Stevens would be at the rooms 
to meet the friends of the association.

The meeting closed in the usual way.

Eelwbllwked.
Gough and shoddy. The mark of a large 

size foot print on the sidewald leading to 
Sheppard’s store, Qeprge street, wpa tfrp 
talk of the town as. a,, good advertisement 
for that House, This morning added to it, 
and Immediately in front was the words, 
For shoddy. Mr. Gough, the clothier, 
George street, made his bokst that he 
would accomplish this contemptible trick 
and he has dimwit, so. that Gough arid 
shoddy are 'Inseparable for all time to 
come. - 3d71

Scott Acts, Browns Act, Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd’s for 
boots—they are the best.

were filled with thankfulness, and now that 
the load of debt had been removed they 
were.going ahead with greater zeal than 
ever. He considered the present time a 
critical period in the history of the Associ
ation. After great effort sometimes suc
ceeded laxity^- They were to guard against 
that^gird up their loins and go on. It was 
critical, ioo, inasmuch as they were" about 
to ** swap horses iu the middle of 
the stream,’’ and change secretari»*#, 
Everything had been done to retain Mr. 
Williams, but to no avail. They would 
gain experience and see if they could hold 
their present secretary. During Mr« 
Williams; term of office the Association 
had prospered. The membership had 
grown from 50 to 240. He was filled with 
regret at Mr. Williams’ departure, but 
wished him much success, and bespoke 
kindly sympathy for t^e new secretary

The male- choir gave a selection of 
music.

Mr. Williams., the retiring Secretary, 
spoke of the financial difficulties m which 
they had been. It was even more than the 
President had stated. Their debt was $850, 
rind the amount to be raised for current 
expenses was $1,100, so that nearly $2.000 
was required at the beginning of the year, 
yet they went at the task, not in their own 
strength but in God’s strength. Nearly 
the whole debt was wiped out and he hoped 
to see a clear Sheet before he left town. 
Notwithstanding the difficulties theit Work 

-had gone on. Eighty-three new members 
were added during the y« ar. This number 
was reduced by removals, about twenty, 
going to Toronto alone. The religious 
work had been ' kept up aud much good 
had been accompllsed. The Intellectual 
and social work too. bad progressed well. 
Not so with the physical work, owing to lack 
of means. He thoughbthe b usines men of the 
town should, put up a good*gymnasium for 
the young then. In speaking of himself he

POLICE COURT.
DIBTÜRBANCK.

Friday, Sept. 23 — Jas McIntosh and R 
Drewry were changed by P. G. Adams with 
having created'a disturbance in the Salva 
tion Army barracks o Sunday night 
last.

They pleaded not guilty, and elected to be 
tried by the Magistrate.

One of the Salvation Army officers was i 
called. He said that, these two lads had ] 
been making a disturbance by talking and | 
laughing.

(Jrobs-Qubbtionkd by Mr.,Stratton—He 
did not kuow that they #ere looking after 
money they had dropped, but he saw them 
scrambling under the seats. There were 
no speakers that he knew of on the plat
form at the time at whom they could 
laugh, He did not know anything about 
Mr. Spenoloy selling the War Cry and the 
change having dropped on the floor.

ITr." STRATTON-Do you conduct your
self properly in the barracks? t

Witness—Yes, sir. \
Mr. Stratton —Then how was it that 

that young lady pulled you by the ear last 
Sunday night?

Witness —That’s got nothing to do with 
this case. I can’t help other people’s 
doings.

His Worship hold that perhaps some 
annoyance had been caused, but he did 
not think it was intentional. He did not 
think they would wilfully make a^dlsturb- 
ance in a place of public worship. But if 
they, or anyone else, were proved guHty 
of such a thing in the future, ho ^would 
visit them with heavy punishment. He 
dismissed the case.

v d. A d.
Patrick, Murray acknowledged that he 

had been drunk and disorderly;
Two dollars or ten days," remarked His 

Worship.
Patrick turned around, borrowed $2 

and was free.
soott act.

James Condon pleaded guilty to a 
second offence against the Scott Act and 
w«s fined $100 and costs.

Now OgH-n. . '
Ghamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrols. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the shorts 
est notice. ^ d69-tf

Startling but true. LuRNBuLL.has the 
Finest Line ôf Dress Meltons iu toe Trade.

Fink. Flwh.;
White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Ostrom’e.

H. S. Griffin & Co. are selling a line of 
Plain Prints in Best Shades a)8 cents, sold 
all over Canada at 12%.

Havkyou heard it? Turnbull,is sell 
ing Heavy Cashmere Hose, according to 
size, from 19% cents to 25 cents a pair.

ANNOUNCEMENT
A. P. POÜSSBTTB, a. a, B. a X.

gOUerroR, «e., WsUr etrwt, Pel.r&or-

Advertiee In the ItlYiKW.

vV
Men's English Under-clothing in , all 

sizes and all qualities commencing from 25 
cents upwaids.

Men’s Half Hosej In all sizes and all 
qualities.

Men’s English Linen Collars in all sizes 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the .best assortment, ever 
shown in town.

Men’s Print-» Stretchers.
All sizes and all qualities In White and 

Colored Shirts.
Special value in Children’s Suits from 

$1.00 upwards.

H. S. Griffin A Co bought a great man y 
lines of goods last week at price® that will 
draw the crowds^_____ _______

T1PP30 TIB IB PBBIL.

T. DOLAN & CO.

Tlie Arab NUveiwMm Refaite to Re 
cognise Mini.

New York, Sept. 22.—A despatch to the 
LieraUl from Lon«l »n says: From a trust
worthy source I !<• vrn that bad news was 
to have /been received from Stanley falls, 
the Free State outpost captured by the 
Arabs ten months ago. Major Bartellot, 
who was detached from Stanley’s exped! 
tion to instal Tlppoo Tib at the Fails a, 
representative of the Free State, found 
the Atabs terribly uproarious. They ha<J 
been for ten months slave raiditig and 
committing Horrible atrocities, and they 
stubbornly refused to recognize the author
ity of the Free State even iu the person 
of Tlppoo Tib. Serious events are expect 
ed. Astonishment is expressed that the 
Free State agents did not long a*o fore-

to rtf is now complete, consistmg
poo Tib rirraugement.

1 FALL HATS.
OUR STOCK of Fall Hats

Nttaiçwtani Mingular.
The Belleville Intelligencer says it is 

somewhat singular that- Greatrix. the 
Peterborough champion, is a Belleville 
boy, and that Cooper, the BelleVHie chain 
p»on. Is a native of another place. But 
Belleville is going to back its stranger 
against its native challenger. The bicycle 
raee has been arranged to take place In 
tile Driving Park on October 7th.

-r~,i—viewRiwnesf ^ ^ T
This old established bindery is still add

ing new features aud extra facilities in al 
its departments for turning out all kinds of 
binding in a neat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight's Imperial Shakespeare ami other 
superior works of that description.

Single Fare* Half fare! In fapt it will 
not cost you anything to see Kidd’s stock 
Of boots ami be convinced that bis prices
are right.

Are selling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOand. $120.

\ Journalistic.
The Manama Time* is now printed on 

a new steam press and sports a new dress 
Its appearance Is considerably Improved.

H. 8. Griffin A Co’s Is the place for 
Stylish Millinery and Fancy Goods, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.

Fire at Ciravenbnmt.
tÎRAVlîNHURKT, Sept. 22.—A disastrous 

Are is ragiug here that threatens the de 
saM tbs* he really<«d that much morn,might- Orillia has been
hgve been done £ad he been more earnest 
in the work. He co; Vmeuded the new secre
tary to the kind friends here and bespoke 
for„bim a hearty welcome at the hands of 
All. He ttWikèd the pastorp for their sup
port and encouraging works and d^id that 
it would be a long long day before he would 
forget Peterborough, and the work here.

Mr. McColloch, Secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. of Toronto, congratulated th&Assocl- 
ation on its magnificent work this last year, 
tie then gave some interesting statistics in 
regard to the Y.M C A. Their branch As- 
ociations extended around the habitable 
globe, America, Europe, Africa, Japitn,
China, India, etc- Three thousand five 
hundred branch Associations were now in 
operation. The build i tigs they owned were 
Worth $5.000.000. There were 400 reading 
rooms open to the public, and uoo secre
taries at work. There were 295 college as- 
sociatione, 69 railway associations aud 12 
Got man associations. Business men were 
putting their moneyt into the work because 
ihfty knew it paid. *It paid inrpsoflüotng a; 
better mabhcriïd. The Y.M.C.A. considered 
the soul and its welfare, tho mind and its 
culture, the body and its health. * What 
would this country be in a few years? Those 
who lived now were responsible for the 
future. It behoved all to set all machinery 
for good at work to prepare for the recep- j 
tion of the coming millions. I

Mr. W. H. Stevens.v the newly appointI 
«‘cretary, spoke briefly and made a favor- \ 
able impression. lie stands erect on the

H.8. Griffin & Co. have the newest Dress 
Goods wUp Trimmings to Match in the 
trade. _____

Accident on the Jnlereolonlnl.
Quebec, Sept. 22.—News has just been re

ceived of a serious railroad collision on the 
Intercolonial, bevw<*>n St. Molse and Little 
Metis stations#* The engineers of both 
trains are reported to have seen killed.

H. 8. Griffin A Co. have Imported a large 
stock of German Mantles

That R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Booti* In Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt, y

of Christy's, Ellwood's and 
Woodrow's English goods.

Also full lines of American 
goods.

Fairweatheri Go
THE LEADING fHATTERS.

Turnbull’s Immense stock of Dress 
Goods In Lovely Styles is now complete. 
Ladles! look through it. Prices are 
positively right.

In the Court of Appeal in Montreal on. 
Tuesday an important judgment was 
given in connection with a Customs seizure 
of skins for uon-payméift of extra duty, the 
court deciding that the Collector of Customs 
was the sole judge ot the description and 
value of.the articles entered.

WiD*-awake Buyers! Have you s< 
Turnbull’s Fine French Dress Goods, be
ing sold at prices paid elsewhere for coarse, 
nsightly stuff?
H. 8. Griffin A Co. are selling a line of 

White Cottons for 10 cents, worth 13 cents 
spot cash or 15 cents credit.

Special value In school boots at Kidd’s

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

jtionry.

MONEY TO LOAN"
On Farm, Town, or Village Property j

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

U2S office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

SHoaU hit's Cant.

l\s we have reason to believe that 
the issue and judicious distribution 

> • ^ of the

Exhibition Edition
OF TIIE

REVIEW
last year contributed materially 
to the success of the last years' 
-Central-Exhibition-and-in ^-attract-
ing a large area of the busi

ness of the surrounding country to 
Peterborough, wc have determined 
to repeat its issue, confident that 
our past experience -withenable us 
to render it more beneficial to both 

the Exhibition and the business in
terests of the town, and worthy of 
the Patronage of our Merchants and 
Manufacturers. This years’ edition 
will be the same size as the Week
ly Review and will be issued on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
so that

6,000

Copies thereof may be distributed 
free by an Efficient Staff at the fol
lowing Exhibitions viz:—

Durhem Exhibition at Mlllbrook, Sept,
Entity Exhibition at Omemee, Sept. 29tli. 

■Sintil» do do Lakvileld, 8«pt.aoth. 
Union do do Baillluboro. NvifL 30th 
Menvers do do Iletbany, Oct V2ih. 

r.îei,î.t,rai <lov Peterborough, Oct. 4th.5th, tilh A 7th.
z,Peterborouith -Exhibition at Norwood, Get- Uth A 1-th.

Otonabue, at Keene, ou Oct 14th.'

ADVERTISEMENTS 
will be inserted in this edititon at 
the following moderate rates, viz:—
Up LF25 llhee(12 lines to an Inch) So. per lineFor 25 lines and upwards •...............4 *• «*
“ half column (10 inches).............$100
41 One column (20 Inches)...... .. 7 50
** Two columns ............. ........... H oo
" Three columns ...JO 00

Advertisements now running in 
the Da’ily or Weekly. Review will 

(if unchanged) be inserted at fifteen 
per cent, less than the ‘foregoing 
rates.

Advertisements inserted in the 
Special Edition may (if unchanged) 
be inserted upon payment of:—
1W_THE WEEKLY BEVIEW:

An additional rate of 2 cents per line for 60 
lines or less, or of 1* cents per line for du 
lines and over for the first Insertion and 1 
cen£ per liqe for each Insertion art* r the

IN THF. DAILY REVIEW:
An additional rate of I cent per line for 
the first insertion, and of* a cent per line 
for each subsequent Consecutive Insertion after the first.

next 1____________ _
est rates of Interest,

K. H. D. HALL.

JOHN BURNHAM
IJARRIOTKK, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, an ‘J^’toVlçiTOK IN CHANCERY" CON- 
YEYANCER, A»-omce Next to the Float 
Oflloe, entnmee of Oeorge «reel. dAw

COAL AND WOOD.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
X- hand Screened Hard Coal of all sires, also 

iSmith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

! W. H. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

* GOALI_COAL!

rptlF. UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAti 
1 ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
- THE JKtT COAL
Which will be delivered (free of charge tot 
cartage) to any part of the town. Terms 
Cash.
dAw JAMES STEVENSON

O. BELLECHEM,
Fnneral Dlreetor,

Ci AN be found Day or Night at hi 
/ Ware rooms, Hunter Street or si 
his-Residence a<1)o ■ ing his Wa-erooms

SSTTei bfhowb OaM«mtravion.

Droffooioit.n.
Legal.

LOOU ». MAYKA

W. H. MOORE,
bæïs?- «sü.'üss.s,
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery

O W. SA WEBS,
IA ARRISTERrAT-LAW, Solicitor In the St JJpreine Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ao. 
Office Market block, oqrner of George anSlmooe Streets. Peterborough. 
•TMONKY To LOAN.

George and
dlOSwto ‘

HATTON * WOOD.

TO LoiST
L WvvD, B.A.

MONEY 
8. w. Ha cron

EDWARD A PECK.
(hUOCKStiOK TO SMITH A PSO

borough.

Accmintant,
A. V. R. YOUNG, C. A.

Member eg the Instante of Chartered j 
....cnuntantM q/ Ontario,

IS,PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street, 

— 6mda8w*l
C. Kâ <uul Land Surveyors,

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING .ENGINEER. TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Post Office 

Block Peterborough- w*d>7

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT and civil engineer,

'L-x- Town and County Engineer, (mice over 
Bank of Commerce, George street dWwiti

GEO. W. BaKrlY,
f^IVIL ENGINEER, ARC H1 TJfiCT, SOLI4 T- V TUU FOR PATENTB. Lui >U
and Surveys of any description made. < fflee « 
West side of George street, over Bank of w,»-- 
meroe. riftlwIB

Medical,
| |R BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
MJ FROM # to IL3U a. m.. 12 in. to 2^19 p. n».,

dAw»
► ROM ft to E3U a; 

and 5.3U to 7At

DR HALLIDAY.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, 
opposite Court House Square. dlSDw22

O. COLLINS. M. D.. O. Mm

MEMBER of the College of Phygleans and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 

tyieen's Unlverrlty, Kingston. Office:—Buru- 
ham s Block, Simon? Street, fourth door west 
from George Street All calls night or day 
promptly attended to. dlliwlMy.

FRED. H BRENNAN , M.D..UM.

Snrgeous of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite St John's Church. d!23w22 lj

Faftlfmmdt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDBKMI8T AMD ARTIST,

HAS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals', tnounted In latest styles. 

Having had instructions anting j. he past win
ter in New York In some jtf * the leading 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupils in 
Painting In Oil. Also orders lor Portraits, all 
aises. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street. Smltn- 
towu Hill, Peterborough. 3md2»w30

Dainting,

Persons desiring: to avail them
selves of so favorable an opportun
ity of bringing their merchandise or 
manufactures under the notice of so 
large a constituency, will confer a 
favor upon us, and probably save 
themselves from disappointment, by 
handing in their order for the space 
they require at once,, as upon no 
account will the reading matter be 
curtailed below 25 columns, or. be
low'three columns on a single pager 
except..when a single customer re
quires a larger space than three 
columns. *

The ReVikw Printing and 

Publishing Co.

Rkvikw Office, Peterborough. Sept. 7th, 1*87.

P. S.—Ordinary reading notices 
will be inserted in tliis edition at 

the above Tates.

R. CARTON,
FAINTER AND DECORATOR

liutiBrt o antr Cantrartaro
D. GAMBLE,

DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR. Bsti 
J-* given. Ati work done with despote 
In a completely satisfactory manner, 
delacts Dublin Street, East of Water.

H- a STABLER,
flONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Matimmiam 
v given. Houses and lota tor wale on easy 
terms. A large stock ot belklsrs* materials_ „ hiff 
kept on hand.

K. WEBB,
T>(TILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. AU work 

Brick DwelUng for sale. Apply P. O. Boa^BPL 

H. OABVBTH,
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EWHaalee 
ff given tor all styles of work. Plans draw» 
If required. A somber of f ««I. in gtrtttl lfKialttlns JMK 
Reid street, near King.

! K RUTHERFORD,
T2U1LDKR AND CONTRACTOR. Estimate# 
■D furnished for all classes ofjiaiidtng. Large 
stock of thoroughly seasoned materials always 
kept on hand. P.O. Box 84S; reeldenee, on 
Reid street, north of Hamilton's foundry. dV7

J. HARTLEY.
•DUILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. ConlracU 
D taken—first daw work done. Mooses and 
lots for sale.
S47 i residence 
streets.

Materials furnished. P.O Box 
corner of Antrim and Ayhswr 

I7d7«

ALEXANDER is selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business.

! -
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$tn Était nr to Rent

PROBABILITY K*

J Winds mostly northwesterly ; fair, 
cooler weather.

A ROUGH* r\ about A an 
[Elizabeth gf 
ApvUrHB

with
aorner of Lake and! 

Terms easy 
Ashburnham 

2wd&w

E ORFOR
Two story

and half an 
cord street. to

ENT.
ÎÜ8B8, with stable 
' to rent on Bon*? 

Brock street. 
6(168

GENERAL SERVi
VVANTED. Apply MRS. P. 
v v Hunter street east.

» R. FAIR *
DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Dry Goode, Carpets, Mantles, 
Millinery, etc.

GOOD BOY, to learn the 
this Office. 8d72Grocery b

NEW FALL BESS GOODS
•' -AT—

THOS. KELLY'S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto, 

foreshown by us.

IÂNDER8 WANTED.

THE undersigned has excellent accoinoda- 
atlon for a number of Boarders, either 

Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
BoncLer's MRS CHAH. ROBINSON. dI5

AV Wool Plaida,
AU Wool Strlpea,

AU Wool Tweed Effects. 
AU Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
AU Wool Ottoman Cords

10 pieces all wool! Plaids one and half 
yards wide, the Flneet Goods ever shown 
in Canadâ.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Clothe to be 
sold at i8Jc per yard.

26 pieces all wool French .Dress Goods to 
soïdatÎ2èc per yard.'"'

T immtngs to match all Drees Goods.

jHtitfintl.
81,500.00

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
» WORTH OF i XrtGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER al SU 

Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevennon’e Block, Hunter St. dl8

Bid Cotai Gros Brain a A. F. HOOVER,
T ATB of the Royal Conservatory of MumIc. 
JU Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano and

600. on the Dollar.
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

These are new goods and are in the fashion 
able shades. They must be cleared daring the 
next 80 days. Positively this Is a rare oppor
tunity of securing such fine goods at a fraction 
above one half the prt< e.

For bargains in all kinds of Silks go direct to

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets.

Zb e ’Daüç TRevtew.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 23. 1381.

(Ptiurntiaual.

eentidtd.

R. F Al R,
•ION OF GOLDEN LION, OEOEOE STREET, 

PETERBORO.

J J. SHEEHY
m

Does not pretend to say .that he 
sells Cheaper than all other 
dealers ; But he does say that he 
sells as cheap, and this, his all 
Wool Grey Flannel at 20, 22 and 
26 cts. per yard, is the best value 
in the town of Fe ter boro’ to-day. 

Inspection invited.

J. J. SHEEHY
RUPTURED

AND DEFORMED.

°° wn

I invite all those affile* 
jjl With large scrotal 

rerniâ or Rupture, to call
—------- '—relief no mat-

~ elrcaau may

your
—nr

_ . your 
sny of the 

places. 
_ specialty, 
without pain, 

’'or operation.
I the only help of____atid alldeidiml ties

___Send 6o. stamp for book
__ human frame. f
Peterborough (OrientallHouee),

-Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OHA& OLUTHB.

Surgical Machinist,
118 King St. West, Toronto. 

ESTA BUBBLED 1871.

LONG- BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICI CREAMS AND SODA WATER
ST. LEON.

The Far Famed St. Leon Mineral Water sol/ 
wholesale and retail nearly opposite the Post 
Office, George Street ..Peterborough.

WM. A* FORSTER, 
lmd4P ' Wholesale Agent

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medal let and Honor Graduate 01 

Toronto. Sehooo* of Dentistry. AU 
branches- of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous QXlde and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and tilmooe Streets, Peterborough 

...................... ....................................... lydAw

(general.

TENDERS WI RECEIVED up to 
Of

TUESD the^27th. Inst.,
for the tugging of about SOMeet of Drain, 
3} reeWfleep, and the eettlnAof about 80 
Fetyje Poets, 8 feet deep at teg Romain 

* Works. JOHN CARNEGIE.
2d: 2

Youilflnd It good to regu- 
The organs of both, small
...ssmh
TtotsadUyapeptlca ever
BJSgi.pb~toto.to 
So noneneed gulp It down

T17ANTED—LADIES for "our Fall land 
vv Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 

work «t their own homes. $1 to $8 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre> No canvassing. 
Address at.once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St., Boston, Mass. Box 6176.

CAMPING- PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
Has lust received f om Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also -Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs end everything in the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

- Peterborough. Ont,

Dr.Hodders

BURDOCK

CüfliPOUND .u

|OXJRE3S

fBP*
"VSSAS?* 

*58§&%53w.
SKIN DISEASES
IMPuS 
THE
FROL._______
EVER TAUHEAR- 

I8INO.
75mâîë^Vèaknes8 and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CON0EN 
TBATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

DR. HODDEN’S COMPOUND
Take no other, *old everywhere. Price 75 

cents per kettle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

SoiAevery where. Price, 75 cents and fifteenth 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Elglit Pawesgeu Die oa I be Voyage 
a»4 Fear Now Ill-Even the Pbysl- 
elaaa.Flee from Hernias, la Italy,

New York, Sept. 23,-The ateamship Ale- 
ala arrived In the lower bay last night 
from Mediterranean ports with Asiatic 
cholera on board. Eight of her passengers 
died on the paseage,

New York, Sept. 23.-Tbe Aleeia le corn- 
commanded by Oapt. Valllal, and belongs 
to the Fabree line. She brings 3 cabin and 
661 steerage passengers. On her arrival at 
quarantine, four cases of Asiatic cholera 
were found among the passengers In the 
steerage. Eight persons died during the
voyage tor am port Œ Min—rar nth, 
Luigi Marla, steerage passenger, agçd <28, 
was taken sick and died on the 15th ; Paul 
Antonio Baldyora, another steerage pas
senger, aged 30, was taken sick and,died 
on the same date; Jean Lenlvollu Salle, 
aged 40, died the following day lu Use 
than twenty-four hours from the time he 
wae taken down with the disease. On the 
17th Jean Somma, a sailor, aged 30, was 
taken sick; he died on the 19th. Serafln 
Dells, aged 21, steerage passenger, died on 
the 20th. Anna VUtria, steerage passenger, 
aged 47, died on the 21st. Francisea

SERIOUS.

The Rev. Father Conway #1111 la a "Dan
gerous Condition.

Up till three o’clock this afternoon the 
Bev. Father Conway had grown no worse, 
but was still In a serious condition. All 
day to- day people have been enquiring anx
iously as to his state and a.number of the 
priests of the neighboring parishes have 
arrived.

When Father Conway was throwu from 
his horse on Brock street on Friday, he 
walked home with Mr- J- & Belcher, but 
was In a semi-unconscious condition. At 
noon, two hours after the accident, he be
came unconscious, and remained so till six 
o’clock, when he recovered.

On examination by Dr. King there was 
no of sign external Injury, but blood slowly 
oozed foom the right ear, which Is one of 
the symptoms of fracture of the skull. 
Other symptoms, however, eueh as facial 
paralysis, are wanting.

In the evening a consultation was held, 
Dr. Brennan being called. No opinion can 
be.given yet as to the ultimate result. If 
the injury proves to be fracture of the 
skull the case Is hopeless.

There are good grounds for hoping, 
however, that this Is not what he to suffer
ing from.

Father Conway, to the moat prominent 
priest In the Diocese, having been appoint
ed some time ago to the position of Chan
cellor of this Diocese.

The Churches.
The following to a list of services in .the 

several churches to-morrow
St. Peter’s Cathedral.—At St. Peter’s 

Cathedral, Roman Catholic, there Will be 
three masses celebrated, the first at 7 a. m. 
the second at 8 a. m., and the third at 10.30 
a. m. Vespers at 7 p. m.

St. Lulb’b.—Holy Communion at 8 a. m.; 
Morning prayer and sermon by the Mis
sioned the Rev. E. P. Crawford, at 11 a. m. 
Children’s service at 2 30 p. m.; Service for 
menon*yat4 p. m.; Evening Prayer and 
Sermon at 7. p. m. All are invited to be 
pre tent.

St. John’s Chubgh.—The regular services 
will be conducted as follows:—Holy Com
munion at 8.30a.m. ; Morning Prayer, Litany 
and sermon at 11 a.m.; Evening Prayer 
and sermon at 7 p.tn.

St. Paul’s.-The usual services will be 
held.

Baptist Church, Murray Street—The 
pulpit will be oceupled-by the Rev. Mr. 
Grant of the Home Missions.

Methodist Church, Charlotte Street—
* F. Hr-WBHmmr M.TtV1»r KTO i£dl*5t

THE DREADED CHOLERA

the disease brought to hbw

TORE II A SHIP.

areno, aged 59. was also ailing at the time 
of coming on board and died on the 22dd, 
though without any symptoms of cholera. 
AH or these were buried at sea. TheAlesia 
is now In the lower bay. Her sick pas
sengers will be transferred to Swinburne 
Island hospital. AH remaining passengers 
will be transferred to Hoffman Island for 
observation. The ship will remain In the 
lower bay until she has been thoroughly 
fumigated and cleansed.

SCENES IN ITALY.
Rohe, Sept. 23.—The successor of the 

prefect of Messina, who recently1» died of 
cholera, has aiso succumbed to the scourge. 
The chemists and physicians became panic 
stricken and tied from Messina. They were 
pursued by the police and taken back. At 
Vlllabata a mob shot a postmaster under 
the impression that he spread the epidemic 
through the letters which he distributed. 
At Modrealo fugitives frogi Palermo are 
met by citizens with guns and compelled to 
camp In the open air. A boy driven by 
hunger to approach the village was stabbed 
to death and the body was then burned. 
The cholera returns for the 24 hours ending 
last night are: Oatanla, 12 new cases and 12 
deaths ; Palermo, 8 new cases and 8 deaths ; 
Messina, 123 new cases and 62 deaths.

" ramntD Ireland's - flah.

Th 8»v«rnm«at Will gave "More Prie- 
oner* than It Coe Take Care of.

London, Sept. 28.—The Irish cadets have 
wisely decided not to hold any meetings at 
Mitchellstown during the sitting of the 
court which tries O’Brien, so that the Gov
ernment proclamation of the meeting In 
advance will not apply. Meanwhile, thé 
general attitude of the people towards the 
Government Is not determined on. United 
Ireland lays down principles of passive re
sistance. The suppressed branche» are to go 
on holding meetings, the police seeking to 
intrude on the meeting indoors to be bar- 
red out and open air demonstrations to fol
low any such invasion of private premises 
which members of Parliament will be invit
ed to attend. United Ireland concludes that 
there will be so many prisoners that the 
machinery of the Government will break 
down under the strain. There has, how
ever. been no positive declaration from Mr. 
Parnell. The organ of the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin advisee that until this to obtained

Aril About a Convict.
Kingston, Sept. 23.-WiLh the finding of 

a body at Oswego Identiflcatioh of his 
clothing as that worn by Kelly, the escaped 
convict, sensation has not ended. The Os- 

rho stripped and Interred the 
was no wound as of gun

------------that it was seen floating
about the lake long before it,was picked up, 
and that it oould not have been Kelly's. 
The convict was a cute one and may have 
shed some of hto clothing to advantage.

A Victory for the Army.
Quebec, Sept. 23—Recorder Dery this 

morning fined Napoleon Wagner $4o for 
having participated in the recent assault 
upon the Salvation Army. With regard to 
the constitutionality of the Army, His 
Honor declared, In substance, that any as
sociation whose object was good could not 
be called Illegal, and the Army was un

in these circumstances.

THE GRAY EN HURST FIRE.

Tbe Bnalnem Portion Entirely Destroy
ed—Public Building* Burned.

Gravenhurst, Sept. 23.—The entire busi
ness portion of the town was destroyed by 
fire early this morning, consisting of Mow- 
ry’s foundry, Brlgnall’s waggon shop, 
Gregg A Spier’s blacksmith shop, LaFran- 
ler’e hotel, & Kitche’» tailoring establish
ment, Tudhope’e jewelry store, Keeper’s 
restaurant, McNeil's grocery. Grove’s gen 
eral store, G. F. Marter’s general store, 
Powell’s general store, Mrs. Galbraith’s 
restaurant, J. W. Tudhope’e restaurant, 
Melvin’s grocery, Oaynor’s jewelry store, 
Shea’s boot and shoe store, Passmore’s 
butcher shop, Rorke’s jewelry store, Boyd’s 
Grand Central hotel, Brown’s grocery, H. 
H. Martet’s furniture and harness store, 
Allen Bros’, grocery, King’s butcher shop. 
Clif Sham’s blacksmith shop and carriage 
factory, McKlm’s dry goods store, Post- 
office telegraph, telephone and express 
offices, McC arthy. Pepler and McCarthy’s 
law offices, J. F. Young’s hardware and tin
ware, Moody’s dry goods, D. Smith’s dry 
goods, Melnarda's grocery, Tolon's drug 
store, Abbott’s barber shop, Dr. Williams’ 
office, Kuhn’s tailoring establishment, Dr. 
Cornell's drug and book store, J. P. Cock- 
burn’s book and stationery store, Cooper’s 
Rjyal Hotel, Matt Bauer's shop, Sullivan’s 
bout and shoe store, Cox’s dr y good's store, 
' * ................................. an Hole*______ ______ ________ _ .Hotel and.
grocery, Paimer’s grocery, R. K. John’s law 
office, Whalen’s boot and shoe store, the 
Albion Hotel, King’s bakery, Dowlor’e dry 
goods, Mrs. Scott’s dressmaking establish-

John Shame’s Caledonian 
grocery, Paimer 
office, Whalen’s 
*”• Hoti"

Mrs

In addition to this the Public School, the 
Church of England, the Banner printing 
house, the lodge rooms of the A. O.U. W.V 
Oddfellows, Foreeters, B ins of Scotland and 
Masons, and a number of private dwellings 
leaving fifty families homeless and many

conduct the services "in the morning and 
the Rev. L Tovell in the evening.

Methodist Church, George street— 
The Rev. I Tovell will preach In the morn
ing and in the evening the Rev. F. H. Wal
lace. M./ , B. D., will deliver ^sermon to 
young men on “ The Formation of Char
acter."

St. Andrew’s Church—The usual ser
vices .will be conducted.

Methodist Chuboh. Mark street (Ash- 
buroham)—The Rev. J. O. Wilson, pastor, 
will conduct the services.

Mr. John Carlisle has gone into a large 
real estate enterprise. He has purchased 
sixteen acres of land In Ashburnham, with
in ten minutes walk of the new poet-offloe, 
Hunter street A plan of the property will 
be seen In another oplumn in this Issue. 
Mr. Carlisle has had the property survey
ed Into lots and, though only having them 
for sole a few days, has sold thirteen. Four 
fine new residences are now under way and 
the locality promisee to become the most 
attractive in the village. Mr. Carlisle 
offers builders surprisingly good terms, 
and this, together with the fine location of 
the property, to the reason of the lote sell
ing so rapidly. There are several more 
lote stlU not disposed of.

1 shelter committees have been 
organized, and assistance to greatly needed 
both in supplies and money, particularly 
the latter, to provide temporary shelter. 
Donations may be sent to Mayor Harvle, 
chairman, or J. K. Link, secretary and 
treasurer of tbe committee.

THE STORM IE TEXAS.

Millie

ROWSE'S, ROWSE'S, ROWSE'S
George Street, Peterborough.

SpK pf ALEXANDER'S, stock Haa been bought 1er this season's trade, is in A 1 condition and muet be cleared out at cost

•r liai I»!* Dua.ce Do.e 1. Pro
per, y »*d (

New Oblkanh, HepL 23—A Bniwnsvtltle. 
Tex., special gives * lull account of thé 
fearful storm there end at Matamurae. The 
damage in that section is ealtm.ted et one 
million dollars. In Brownsville seventy 
small. houses were blown down and 30» 
others were part ially unroofed and render
ed untenantable. In Matamurae a--dozen 
houses of the better class end -Worn 150 
to300 small houses were pmetratod, while 
from 300 to 500others were unroofed. In the 
country on the American side of the river 
Incalculable damage was done. Countless 
heads of cattle and sheep have been lost 
and the crops of cotton, ooro and eugar 
oane were were completely prostrated and 
destroyed.

A rel ««.Wave.
Abbrobombix. Minn., Sept. 23.^A cold 

wave struck this place last night and It 
Is now only two degrees below zero.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

doubtedly 1

Tbe Anarchist's Beveled Wife.
Chicago, Sept. 23 —Lucy Parsons, the 

wife of the condemned Anarchist, was ar
rested yesterday for violating the city or
dinance against distributing handbills on 
the streets. The circulars were copies of 
Parsons’ address to the public. She wae 
released on bail.

A Bis mistake.
Boston, Sept. 23 —Through an error in 

transmission the Treasury bond purchase 
offer wae printed here as for $124,000,000 in
stead of $14,000,000. This led to wild specu
lation and a rise in prices of stocks followed 
by a thumn when the trtv1 figures became 
knoan. Many brokers su ; red.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 23. -The house of 
Daniel Kerr, formerly county --lerk, wts 
partially Injured by the explosion of a dyn
amite cartridge this m irnlng. Very little 
damage was done. There to no clue to the 
perpetrators.

The C hampion Bicyclist.
Lynn, Mass.. Sept. 23. -Frank E Dtngley, 

of Minneapolis, lowered all the world’s 
bicycle records from 50 to 100 miles Inclu
sive, in a race against Knapp, of Denver, 
here yesterday. Time for 100 miles—5 hrs., 
38 mins., 44 1-5 seconds.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
A.NABOHY AT STANLEY PALLS, 

Bbussklb, Sept_2S—Advioes received 
from the Congo Free-State show that anar
chy prevail, at Stanley Falla.

HANLAN IN AUSTRALIA. 
Sydney, Sept 23—Hanlan baa arrived 

a boisterous voyage. He enftered 
Sickness nod looked thin and worn.

rl ai.6 WâS °° demon8trst,°11 uP°n his ar- 
A BISMARCK ANNIVERSARY. 

Berlin, Sept 33—All the newspaper, 
here publish eulogistic articles on Prince 
Bismarck's eervlooe to the country In con
nection with the celebration to-day of the 
36th anniversary of hie apiedatment to the 
office of Prussian Prime Minister.

THE O RLE AN 1ST PRINCE».
Paris, Sept. 33—A Cabinet Connell wee 

held yeetereay to consider the expediency 
of expelling the Orleanlst princes. Premier 
Rouvior has not to- await the meeting 
of the Chambers before deciding the quee- 
tloe. One report 4a -tothe SuS.. that the - 
Cabinet decided that the manifesto does 
not justify the expulsion of the prtnoee un
lees an endeavor be made to circulate It, 
when the princes will be Immediately ex
pelled.

THE NILE FLOODS.
Cairo, Sept. 23—It la reported that be

yond Wady Haifa hundreds of lives have 
been lost In the tlooda caused by the rising 
of the Nile. The damage to the sugar orop 
la said to reach £30,000.

THE LOSS OF THE ROMEO.
London, Sept. 23—Later advloe say six 

Bailors and seven passengers of the Romeo 
were drowned. It la now believed the 
steamer can be Heated.

A MOT IN CORK.
London, Sept. 83—During t_____

the National League In Cork last ev__
crowd which had gathered outside __
building, made an attack upon the rooms 
of the Protestant Young Men's Association. 
The police charged the crowd, but the mob 
oontlnually gained fresh acoeealona and re- 
eieted and a melee occurred. Tbe police 
need their batons and the crowd paving 
stones. The conflict continued until Mr. 
Tanner, M.P., who waa at the League meet
ing, came out and Implored the crowd to 
desist. After this the police made another 
charge and dispersed the crowd. Several 
constables were cut with etones.

A DISABLED STEAMER.
London, Sept. 23-The steamer Atlas from 

New York for Liverpool, wae signalled oB 
Fastenet at seven o'clock last night with 
the disabled steamer Chateau Marge ax In 
tow.

HOW THE NOTES WERE TAKEN. 
Cork, Sept. 23—Constable Foley admlt- 

t?d In the O'Brien trial that the notee be 
made of what Mr. O'Brien said la hie 
speech were made the next morning and 
from memory, The head constable told 
him to write the report. He was not aeked 
to produce the notoe for many days after. 

He oould not swear that O'Brien spoke In 
the order In which the words appeared In 
the notes. ,,

DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. 
London. Sept. 33—Lord Randolph Church

ill, speaking at Whitby to-day said the 
present Parliament le a fairly démocratie 
one and le, therefore, strong. If It were 
otherwise It would be unable to grapple 
flrraly with the National League. The ob
struction encountered during the eeeslon 
wae due to Mr. Gladstone acting ee lender 
of the Parneliitee.

Bbownyille, Tex , Sept. 23—A cyclone, 
last night, accompanied by rain, deluged 
the country for miles, causing enormous 
loss.

The Manitoba Injanrtlon.
Winnipeg, Sept. 23—The Dominion In- 

juni'tlon ease waa postponed to-day until 
October 7th, an understanding being bad 
not to build acroee lota meantime.

Hors fare’» Arid Preepbal—. x
IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. P. O. McGavock, McOavook, Ark., say : 
'It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to Its 
beneficial action in obstinate Indigestion.”

Turnbull's Immense stock of Dreea 
Goods In Lovely Styles la now complete 
Ladiee! look through It. Prices are 
positively right. ______

Sooty Acts, Browns Act, Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the best.

Binohampton, N. Y, Sept. 31.-The dele
gatee to the cigar makers’ International 
convention yesterday considered two pro
posed changes In the constitution reported 
by the constitutional committee and re
jected them both. One provided for a 
special cigar box label for Union No. 218 of 
San Francisco and the other tor the 
organization of unions In Montreal. To
ronto, Brantford, St. Oathartnee and other 
places to be known as the “ Federation of 
Canadian Union." The proposition to hoM 
the International convention trl-annually 
waa also rejected.

Failures fer «be Week.
Nsw York, Sept. 23—The buatneee toll 

uree occurring throughout the country 
during the laet seven days number for the 
United States 186 and for Canada 17, or a 
total of 183 ae compared with a total of 138 
laet week and 174 the week previous to the 
last. For the corresponding week of 1381 
there wae 187 failures, being 165 In the 

' United State» and 62 lnOanada.

The Dally Evening Review la delivered 
to gubecrlbereatTO eta, per week.

Don’t Throw Away Your Money.
USE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE BESt ADVANTAGE.

Buy Your Dry Goods at .

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
wee's.

---------,-------------- , — yae.orgooa winoeyat Bowse"».
One Dollar will buy 7 yda. of Unshrinkable Flannel at Rowss'e.
One Dollar will buy 6 yds. of Untearable Flannel at Rowae'e.
One Dollar will buy a suit of all Wool Underclothing at Rowee's. 
One Dollar will buy 5 pair» of Ladiee Wool Hoee at Rouse's. - 
One Dollar will l>uy a Heavy Wool Comfortable at Ro wee's:
One Dollar will buy 4 vds. of Velveteen at Rowae's. msg __ 
One Dollar will bay 10 yds. of Colored Canton Flannel atlRowae’a.

------------ oOo——— ~
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THE "KKEŒ* POLICY.
Whabe there la constitutional government 

with organized political parties It Is obvi
ously for the public Interest that the party, 
in Opposition, when claiming to be placed- 
In office, should have some detlnlte prlnct- 
piec of public policy on which to base their 
Invitation to the people to make a change. 
The London AdCerliser, therefore, natural
ly thinks the charge damaging tob-lte 
friends that they have no detthlte policy on 
which they agree except the desire to gat 
Into office. It makes an effort to refute the 
charge by showing what It claims to be the 
definite policy of Its party. Btrtpt of the 
persuasive and argumentative verbiage 
their principles appear to be three only, as 
follows:— > .
I. Economy. '
II. No disallowance except when the juris

diction of the Canadian Parliament Is In
fringed.

HI. A revenue tariff as against a protec-
------ tire tariff.-------------—....... .

- This would be a very scant and unsatis
factory programme on which to ask the 
people to reconsider their choice of const! 
tutlonal advisers and representatives, even 
If the planks were sound; but let us exam
ine them a little.

L Both parties advocate economy, so that 
Is not distinctive. The Conservatives oon- 

' e Ider It to be true economy to develop the 
resources of the country so that It can easL 
ly bear the cost of the Improvements. The 
Reformers object to suca Improvements, 
asking the poeple to keep their money in 
tneir pockets and the country undeveloped. 
When they succeeded to office with the cry 
of economy they interpreted It In practice 
to mean cheeseparing discontinuance or 
starving of public Improvements, and re
tention of other expenses that they had 
been decrying. While In power they gave 
us lees public Improvements, more rapid In
crease of the public debt and perennial de
ficits. Their kind of economy has been 
tried.

U. When did they come to the conclusion 
that there should be no disallowance ex
cept of unconstitutional legislation? The 
law courts could determine such points, 
and the executive veto power In our consti
tution would be quite unnecessary. While 
In power they exercised or threatened dis
allowance for reasons of general policy. 
Do they now wish to change our constitu
tion by depriving the central authority of 
the Dominion of Canada of the power given 
to It to frame and enforce a general policy 
for our country? If so they should state it 
plainly.

UL When did they agree to adopting as 
a party a revenue tariff as against a pro
tective tariff? At the last general election 
some of their leaders and some of their 
journals continued to pronounce in favor of 
leaving our home Industries open to out- 
sldeï6ompetltion,.but the chief authorities 
among them assured the manufacturers 
and those employed by them that they con
templated no anch change, but would con
tinue to favor them. Which of these 
two divergent policies Is that oh which the 
the Reform party as a body Invites tte 
people of Canada to giv e It control of 
public affairs?

It will be seen that not one of the three 
planks that we are told "composes the Re
form platform Is sound. Is it an Inviting 
programme on which to ask the people of 
Canada to dismiss for their sake advisers 
and representatives under whom the coun
try Is flourishing and Is developing Its 
resources and extending its communica
tions to the admiration of the civilized 
World.

Besides the questions of economy or Ill- 
judged parsimony, the veto power and the 
tariff, there are others on which the people 
would like to be enlightened as to the 
views of these aspirants to office, before 
considering whether they will accept their 
services.

Does the Reform party as an organized 
body believe In secession if a provi nee Is 
not allowed to change the policy of the 
people of Canada, as threatened by some 
of its leaders In Canada? Does It believe 
In denouncing with cries of "hangmen" the, 
constituted authorities for putting the

against a criminal, as Is done by their 
friends In (jnebec to this day. Does It 
advise a Province to Ignore the constitu
tion, to defy the law courts,» set at naught 
the lawful-power of the executive, to over
ride a decision of Parliament, and to dis
regard the right of property holders, with 
threats of rebellion It not allowed to set at 
naught the policy of the majority of the 
people of Canada, as Is being done by their 
friends In Winnipeg and Instigated by 
their chief journals In other provinces? 
Dose it mean to persist ae at present In 
antagonising by every possible device our 
great national through route, which is the 
glory of our country and the admiration of 
the world? Does It advocate ceasing to 
protect our home Industries, and at the 
same time give encouragement to those 
who are agitating for an increase of our 
duties for the protection ot United States 
Industries, as Is done by some ofite leading 
journals? Does It adopt the cry of some of 
its friends that our great railway should 
be made the feeder of a foreign railway 
system to convey our produce to foreign 
ports, cutting off our own traffic and the 
trade of .Canadian, ports? Does it prefer 
» "natural market "abroad to -interpro" 
vlnrlal trade? Does it Intend to continue 
Its practise of belittling Canada and tte 
people, comparing It unfavorably with the 
United States? Does U wish to build up a 

-enited.-coüntry ur tq. promote sectional

J- V

Victory has Perched on the Banner of
PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.

And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00; hut marked §3.50. This ia-low-it was A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26J, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. -

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
J had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough. - x

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of "which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terroi* of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 

■ returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0

Town Clock Overhead. ^

feeling to the utmost?
There are other Questions as to which 

the people of Canada would like to know 
the views, not of individuals, but ol the 
Reform party as a body. Thin, however, la 
a good Instalment upon which to nek them 
to come to some agreement, and may 
suffice for the time.

There la another olase of subjects upon 
which the “great" Reform party has no 
articulate voice. What does It think of 
prohibition? What does It think of Com
mercial Union, with Its infallible résulta 
according to Its foremost advocates 

the United States press, 
of political annexation? What doee 
It think of the proposition to exchange 
our fleherlee for the privilege of having our 
Canadian industries overwhelmed by an 
Influx of foreign goods? How doee It view 
the Idea of discriminating against a man 
because he Is a fellow-countryman and 
favoring a man because he le a foreigner ! 
We must admit that the Reform party may 
plead that they are not bound to have a 
definite and general policy on such subject, 
that they are not quite ripe for practical 
legislation and they have not made up their 
minds. But real Reformera are supposed 
to be In advance of publie opinion, not to 
wait for It In order to know what le safest

expected to have some new policy to lay 
before the people. In plain outline though 
not necessarily In detail, on questions of 
the day, in which public Interest is being 
aroused, else what Is the Inducement for 
the country to change Its responsible 
adviser»? - «

At present, according to the London 
Advertiser, which should be an authority In 
the party, the Inducements are economy of 
the kind they practiced when In power, the 
permission to each Province of setting at 
naught the general policy of the people of 
the whole Dominion, and the abandonment 
of our home Industries to overwhelming 
foreign competition. Dimply this and 
nothing more. All*else is chaos or silence. 
The Inducement Is hardly so Inviting ae to 

ve.

Advise so Mothers.
Ilfra Wlnlrlow'e Soothing Syrup should •
I ways be used when children ere cutting teeth I 
It rellevee the little ■ niter at once; It prie 
duoee natural, quiet alee by relieving the 
child from peln. and the little cherub awake* 
.‘as bright sa a button." It le very pleaeant 
to taste. It eoothee the ehlld, eoftens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates 
the bowels, and la the beet known remedy tor 
Itarrhcea, whether arising from teething or
Other causes 26 cent* i---------  ■—*'----------"
ask tor "Mrs Winslow's 
take no ether kind

H-BOb 
lines of 8 
draw the c

ta great many 
that wlU

Palace Grocery.

if.you want to save money buy 
YOUR QOODBwAT THE

PALACE GROCERY [HOUSE
We Will give you the beat value^and guar

antee all goods to be aa represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION, 
gT Goode delivered free.

Elliott & Tierney.
BO. 3, BUBNHAM’H BLOCK, OBOBOK 8T„ 

PETERBOROUGH.

Sion myoiL m !
GEO. W. RUBIDGE

(Sigh or tub Indian QUmut )

Has just received the largest and most varied 
aaeortment <K BRIAR and MEER8HAUM 
PIPES ever brought to Peterborough, eorae of 
which are imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the old country.

CIGAR CASES A TOBACCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods li 
stock. Just the thing tor» Birthday present 

Finest brands of IMPORTED and DOMRBYIt 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS. Etc., always In stock.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
That DESIRABLE RESIDENCE on Murr» 

street, east of the Central School, formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre

sent by his hunli , Is nufred for eale

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to

or to
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; lmdfil
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CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lba Tea Dust for .............. .............. $1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tee tor ............ 176
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for  ........ 1 OO
4 lba Young Hyson Tea for................  1 OO

lbe. Raw Sugar  .............................. 100
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 OO
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ............................ 26
8lbe. Freeh.Oùrrante   ................ 26

a SHANNON,

PLA2ST
Of Sub-Division of Part or me Weet Half of Lot 31. 12 Oon., Otonabee, 

( Aehbumham. )

MUNROR ANENUE.

Registered on 19th Sept., 1S87. as Plan No. 16, tor Ashburnham. H. GRUNDY, Dep. Reg.
I am offering these Lots cheap sail on tha iwn«t atrln tgrmii fleih hmrt n can —

oiront on Great Bargains, lb parties desiring to build I will" give money tor snob purposes, 
which, with price of lot, can remain on the property tor 6 years at 6 per cent. These lots are 8lti.aU- 2 blocks east of J. %. Rogers* resl<fen<$" and adjoining (south) 2e latejSo! iStine 
Estate, Aahburnham, about 12 minutes* walk from new poet office. Beautiful sltoatlMuSSS 
cellent soil For particulars apply to my agents, HURLEY A BUNTON, Hunter street, or to myself, Donegal street, second block west of St. Andrew's Church (Old Kirk.) W
(Size of these lots, 761. x 173 1.) JOHN CARLISLE.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his oonneotlon with"the Peter

borough Real Eetste Investment Company (Id.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PE* CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comeany. and will be pleased to see hie many old 
friands with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his good, down to actual cost to ensure a epdeey sale.

t
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GENERAL.
, The etteodsnoe st the Provincial and 
(• Weetern Fall» on Thursday was very eatto- 
faotpry.

Wàahlngton reporte the yellow (ever epi
demic at an end In Key West.

Heartache. MlUouaneea. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Canon's Stomach Bitten. Try 1L Sam
ples (Tee.

Bobt. A West was fined *3,000 at Detroit 
on Thursday for opium smuggling.

A vurdlct uf not guilty has been found hy 
the Jury at Stratford In the Llstowel bribery 
case.

The lobster fisheries commission have 
concluded UwMK enquiries and are prepar
ing a confidential report for the Informa
tion of the Government.

Bight now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by all 
druggists. 60c.

McGarigle, the fugitive Chicago beadier. 
Is reported to be staying at Gore Bay, Haul- 
toulin

Russia oontemplates passing a law mak
ing children bom In Russia of naturalized 
Germans liable to military duty.

The first detachment of cars and rails for 
the Bed River Valley railway arrived at 
Winnipeg on Thursday and were sent on to 
Morrjp at ones.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives 
. .oh as rill»,aalt»,.tc., when you can get n 
Dr. Oarsanl* Stomach Bitters, a medl*.ue 
that moves the T 
Impurities from tne 
the BIbod pure and - 
gists.

Indian farmers In the North-West Terri
tories have done remarkably well tbie year,

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Hellers will nota with satisfaction the ad

vance In the price of barley and wheat As 
high as 79 cents per bushel was paid on the 
market this afternoon. Wheat has also 
made an advance of two pointe. Owing to 
a depression In the Montreal market pork 
has fallen so cents .pet hundred during the
paet.week.____ ________

Peterborough Barbota 
WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per both»!, new..., 000 
"(vheet..................

„ S 89
SW to SSI 
• n to onArntete

Plonr.'TietMThStmFpeïcwV S3 00 10*3 <0 
Flour,bakertperewt................. 339 to 1 60

OOABSSaBAIS.
Barley, per bushel....,.............. S 70 to S 79
Pear, new.................................... 0* to. t 66.» u.
Bye.. 0 46 SO

............  125 to 1125

............  I » SO 126
----------------||    19 10 IVPollardi M ............... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton.............................12 00 to 12 00

Oat shop, per ewt 
Pea chop, “ 
Barley chop *

Potatoes, new, per bag
Cabbage, per head..................

’Beets, par bag............................
cÏÏ?o5,£au&(perbw::::::
Carrots, field, per Lag.................
Tnrnlpe...............»........ ...........*
Parsnips................... ............ ».

WOOL ahd Hines,
Fleece wool

Palmo-Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Kmeieet in eleer-
sekmE

i beautifies the eonr 
1 pieiion. while as 
la lifting agent 
F for Sore» or 

Wound» it passes
______ all praise. There

Is no Form of Eruptive Disease for which this 
Renowned Soaghas not proved eMcaciout. In 
thf Bath it uY« beneficial as the waters of 

ilphur Springs. Linens and 
ith it are rendered superla

tively wkit-._____ ____,,
of disease linger in the mate___
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and

t«iaLWtevïffê
ig.aed Pprifÿing

PRINTING. m J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
-PaWbe-flutpbdri and «fuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

0 80 to 1 00 
0 06 to 0 07 
040 to C 40 
126 to 140 
0 86 to 040 
0 16 to 0» 0® vto 0 40 
0 40 to 060

BUSH F IKES.

! Ms by Bln»lne Forwsto-Fnrn. 
Buildings Deslruyed.

sod those of Crooked Lake will be 
competitors at the forthcoming sgrloul- 
tarai convention.

A curious find has been made in con
nection with the old" Portuguese Jewish

0» to 022 
022 to 028

.................... ....... ft 60 to ft"
--------------------- l.percwt......... 6 00 to • __
Lambskins ............................... 26 to CO
Sheep PelU, each...... ................ » to 26
Sheep skins............................... 1 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
BJ.I, by urn «sortotl»' cyt.. .00 to .00
Mutton, per ft............................  0 08 to 0 08
Veal, per ».................................. 0 06 to 007
Lamb,per M ................ 007 to 0 8Dressed Hogs..................... ........ 6 50 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight...................... 4 60 to 4 60
Tallow, per » ............................  0 04 to 0 04Lard............................................. 0 10 to 0 11

Steamer Cruiser.
V17 ILL commence on Monday, June 27th, to W make daily trips to Blooey Lake Jeav 
lng Lakefield on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Imkefleld 
In time to connect with tral n for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled I 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction Im ade to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jo.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefield, or from CapL 

..... —-
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, d 133*2. Muter.

Commencing on Angnat lit, the Steamer 
will leave Lakefield on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Camp,Stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Camp at ie.ro. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

With » number of ancient and modern coins 
lying on top of It. Amongst these Were 
coins of Spain, Portugal, Great Britain and 
the United States, and some early Spanish 
coins which are supposed to have been 

' r Jewish coloniale. They are

continue their 
road
suffering
George K. Bose was In the village on Mon 
day last, the fire approached his premises
and licked up almost everything before It, ______
burning the barn and stables, together with the Unit 
their contents. This will be a serious toes ~J“ " 
to Mr. Boss, hie entire years’ crop being In
the barn at the time. Although a large----- ,--------------amount of damage must have been done in opening the casket a package wrapped in
other places, we have not heard of any other dntèdm?8 UehôweU that^Mlret j'.-'wlah 
buildings being destroyed." congregation In Canada was formed In

TheOmemee Heraldsays:—"On Saturday Montreal In that year. A number of copper 
„■ -r O.,....-. i„plates were also found and a copy of the Mr. T. Calvert e barn In Ops wse destroyed fcOBtreal i/erold and Morning tberier of 
by fire, and on Monday Mr. T. Powers barn date June, DBS. ,
and stable were destroyed by fire. Both *----------
were caused by bush fires which have been Ia Bri«r, wart to .be mint.
r^fhe,HslîlburtonPôorrèsDondtot’ of the Dyspepsia la dreadful. Disordered livet B^y^n N^p^^rms The • "U- Ihdlgeetlon 1*. foe togood nat-
bush fires which were checked by the rain 
of ten days ago, have again burst out with 
fresh fury, and the neighborhood Is en
veloped In a cloud of smoke. Fires are with
in a abort distance of the village, and may 
yet threaten Its safety. Reports come In on 
Tuesday of aerlous losses. Mr. Franklin 
Austin, of Cardiff, lost bay and fences to 
the amount of *400. John Bleep 
Main of Glamorgan, lost hay a 
and Alex. Main, of Glamorgan, was clean
MKhMaa, &
lug to run for their lives." Its Glamorgan 
correspondent says;—" The fires have 
again obtained headway, and the woods 
have been devastated by the most tre
mendous fires which have ever occurred in 
this territory." To which the Kinmount 
correspondent adds:—" There are still 
heavy fires In the woods throughout this 
district and the forest is being ravaged.
The need of rain is very great."

Cheese, private sale per a.. 
i*ge.
Ha>. P

ure.
The human digestive apparatuses one of

the most Qompflcated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American

things v
_ . , ________ _______________ the Arne
lîSrSt.ï People a nation of dyspeptics.
and Chas. *3^ Green's August Flowei has done

wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy,

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Aÿi 
your druggist for a bottle, oeventy-ilve

TbeLlndwy l’ont seye:—Fromell parts
^“SD^i^eSThy^W —

arrived, another shipment of Boy’s 
Clothing and Overcoats, at Turnbull's 
and being sold at prloee that were never

0 12 to 012
per doe..............................  0 II to 0 14

Straw, per load.......................... J OJ to * 00
Wood,hard,per load................  8 60 & t”
Wood, soft, per load ................. 2 10 to I

to 000 
000 to 000 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 00 to 0 68 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 80 to 0 80 
0 40 to 040

........52

BSSSgiE

2 00 to 200 
2 60 to 2 10

DOMESTIC YBUIT.
Apples, foil, per barrel, new...
Apples, Ho. I “ "...

FOREIGN FRUIT. _ , „Messina Lemons, per dosen...... 0 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dosen.................... 0 60 to 0 00
Bananas, per dos.....................  0 26 to 0 2)
Cucumber», per. dos.......... . • to 0 16
Pears, per dos......................... . 0 20 to 0 30
Watermelons, each....................  0 20 to 0 X
Musk melons M .............. 0 10 to 0 20
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket.... 0 76 to 0 76Peaches, “ “ .... 1 00 to 1 06
Grapes. Champion, per lb........ 0 04 to 0 !0
Delaware Grapes, per lb........... 0 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb......... . 0 («à to 0 06
eelee Island Gmpee, per lb.... 0 to* to O08*

When BSby was rick, we gave her Cesterift
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mise, she elaaf to Castoria, 
When aha bad Childrea, she gave them Cast arte,

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

TfiE PUBLIC.

Bole^Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-A»D-

UXBRIDGE ADD DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and ton
ed by a practical workman. Office at MB. 
WESLEY MILLER’S, opposite market.

The REVIEW

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first-elans lines:—From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Q.nebec,Domlnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor,Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines. Tickets tor the above lines for

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT O. T. R., GE IUiK STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am, determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NEW (BLOCK.

Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompi 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds

H. 8. Griffin j 
Corsets worl

TheunDnSeffontodly dry season has con
verted bush ranges Into little better than 
Under heaps and fire spreads with great 
rapidity. Throughout Kldon, Carden and 
InFenelon large tracts have been burnt 
over MrH Cirnegle, of the Indian Point 
farm on Balsam Lake, had a hard experi
ence early in the week, and his experience 
In fighting fire bae been,the experience of 
many others. It wse with some difficulty 
that the etrawstacka and outbuildings on 
Indian Point I arm were saved. Beads at 
pointe throughout the north country are In 
many Instances almost Impassable, while 
the thick pall of smoke hanging over the 
land confines the view of affairs to a very 
email area. Bo dense to the smoke that an (**,. Ed mtoon. 
Instance Is reported where the bush, fences g p(.Arse, 
and outbuildings of a farm were j. E. Hammond,
destroyed, and while the deetrudtlon was D paucher, 
taking place neighbors not over thrw bun- MlUer,
dred yards *way were unaware of what D uuyott, *’ 
Sfe g^'fi^iwTr.Slott^t ÇhftH. Cameron,

lut Sh^rren^rjK
vrere observed alighting like snow on the grouhd am^bnlWIn*.. Wher- the tenrtbto 
fire scourge will stop Its ravages cannot be 
oonjeetured unless a fall of rain should 
take place within a few days.

PIANOS
HEIITZMI 1 CO'S.

This Celebrated maker’s Fiance are In use 
In the following private reeldenoee 

In Peterborough:
F. A Bubldge,
Miss Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
In. V. Clement),
b. a hiii.W. Waist,
W. Snowden,
T. O. Haxlltt,
Kiss Oalcutt,
Mise BpIUsbury,
W. Brad bum,
B. Fair.
Mrs Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,

Edmundson

G. W. Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,
J. Hall.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jas. Campbell, 
J.J.McBaln.
Geo. Dunaford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate, 
W.Falrw,Fall Falls.

ThefoUowIng dale» et autumn eahlblthme 
have been announced:—

Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct.
1th, 3th, <th and 7th.

East Peterborough, at Norwood, Got 11th 
and 19th.

Smith, Bnnlsmore and Lakefield, at Lake-1 store, Hunter Street, East, 
field. Sept *9th and 90th. 1

Provincial Bxlbltlon, at Ottawa, Sept 19th 
to 94th.Beet Durham and Cavan, at Mlllbrook,
Sept 96th and 97th.

Industrial and Dominion, at Toronto,
Sept» 6th to 17th. '

Bay at Quinte, at Belleville, Sept 90th to 
93rd.South Monaghan, at Centre ville, on Got
13th and 14th.

Ltndaay Central, at Lindsay,on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept 90. n. and 
99.Manvers, at Bethany, on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept 30 and Oet. 1.

. Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues
day, October 4th.

Emily, at Omeme, Sept 90th and 99th 
BalUleboto Central at Biffihoro^ept 99U

“otonsbee, at Keene,on Oct 14th.
Verulum, at Bobcaygoon, on dept 98th., 

and 36th.
Seymour at Campbellford, on Sept 90th, 

and 39th. ___ ^ __

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Miss A _____
W. R. Greatrex,

Intending purchasers should not fall 
Inspect the Helntzman A Go's Pianos 1 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzman 
Lansdowne Plano, of Toronto) at mv Muslo

IE. J. HARTLEY
GRATEFy L—cbilFOHTI NG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

A csrefUl application of the 
well-«eleet«d Cocoa, Mr.

which govern 
nutrition, an«l hy
One properties of ---------------  ------ „Kppehaiprovlded oar breakfast tables with 
deUeately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavv doctors' hill». It Is by the 
judicious uss of sueh articles of diet that a con- 
ati talion “ “ *

?es&’

> selling Go rail no 
à cents.

PENS,
4-

Cillott's,
Esterbrook’s,

Perry:* Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

-t-REVIEW-i-
Stationery Store

GEORGE STREET

PHOTOGRAPHS

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Roofing

The undersigned le prepared to do all jobs 
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof painting ou tin. 
sheet Iron or shingles on shortest notice. Best 
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will receive prompt attention.

F. E. DE8AUTELL,
wl4 Peterborough.

The Peterboro’ Real 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law in that behalf the

Annual General Meeting,
of the shareholders for the election of Direc
tors and receiving the anneal report, will be 
held at the Company’s < fflees George Street 

Peterborough on

WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next at the hour of half past three o’clock In the afternoon.

General : Printing’

>. M. SIM, 
Peterborough,

RICHARD HALL, 
Sept. 10, 1887. "Pr*8kUd6i

SPBOULE S STUDIO
18 THB BBBT. Hie work hasted BqUAL 
In Psterhoreagh. HU skill, gotten by cl ^ 
study and expertenee of twenty years. Is best 
proved hy the Immense business done lu hie 

By a thorough knowlede of the natural laws j establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
leh govern the operations of digestion and f He usee only the best of materials, 

YBT hie prises are the earns as other establish 
ment» WHO ANTIQUATED STYLES. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

WORKING JEWELLER.
«.MD. LAFLEÜR.

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and stiver 
plating and engraving. BUneeu street, west
of George. ______ _ i

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

OXFORD 8 REWGLASGOW R. R.
8KO.-MIITOO Road to Pictod Town, 

Branch of l o. k.
Tender for the VorkS of Construction.

_______ up to noon on Monday, the 10th
day of October, 1887, for ebrtaln wofis of construction.

Plans and Profiles will be open for In 
at the office of the Chief Engineer ofw„,»- 
ment Railways at Ottawa, and also at the 
< >fflce of the Oxford and New Glass ow Railway, 
at River John. PtctouCo., Nova Mootia.on ami 
after the 1st day of October. 1887, when the
Cneral HpeciileaUtm and form of tender may 

obtained upon application.
No tender will be entertained unless on oae 

ooi^p 1 ied wi‘thf0rm8 “ilk*11 tbe oondlttons are 
By order,

9 A. P. BRADLEY,
Department of Railways and Canalsf^^^^' 

Ottawa, Vth September, 1887. 3d66

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of the Beet Material b> 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

oon^eteat with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made of all t
Ordinary Rulings.

The largest Stock In PeUrborough to «

BEVIEff STATIONARY STOBE
FETE&B0B0D0H POST 0m0E,

IMS
0 SO pm: 

10 00pm

Ï55
10 30 e m 

19 00

SSSIS1
14 19 p ml

1019.1
11 00 si
000pm , 
4 19pm

3 kP»

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana 
Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

A. CLEGG.
Lending Undevtahw

W A REROOMS,George 8L resilience 
north end of George St. The fin
est Hearse In -ne Province, and all 

ftxneral Requisites. This department

I

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

C0„ LIMITED

e,d wm, vm jUpm
Grand Trunk,East ft West 1 Upas 

do East.............  Mips
Midland, Including all 

Post Offices on the line of|
..............Railway (west;

end Port Hope
Grand JuMjka, ‘

fFnMervllle ft SP^H 
[Bobcaygeon, lnelad 
kridgenorth ft Ennlnn^

■ Burleigh, TndH 
Young's Point,
Falls, Healtaln,

Mondays, Wednesdays and

Stoney Ufoe,daâ|ê^^™ 

Fowler*. Corner  ̂■

■ do do do■ British Malls, per Can», 
[dlan Une, every

8 «am
,«»»■ 4 "»msoopm

l*pm

?00ejrt

I»pm

119pm

Welm,
lisr^sL

United Btetea:—Berm ad», I
-Abe, Denl.h Colonie, of ml--------
8L Croix. Jemerte, Jeeee L_ __
(Newtonndl.nd I. now In th. PuxUl Union 
bat tb. porte) rete.rmnelem b.mre) Utters9 cent, per I os. Ptetel oerd» 1 omit, mmte 
Newjp.per.ao.ntemrtoe HepIrtreUae me
* For Allen Ais.nUne OonfmlereUon, PrertL 
Brltlrti Gal nee, Ourton, Greenland, French

.. -g-- ----- 16 eente
to for 4 Oft Other

Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Bganish a

pote, Penen« end Meleoen>-L.tter« U 
per t oft. Book, rte., 4 eente for 4 oe. HMlilnllAnt fees 10 eente. Hw5t India Manda, via Hall fox same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la all

Vtetorln,

TKLKKHUNK COMMUNICATION

AMtreUe, New Boetb IT.tee
ttoeen.I.nil, Loiter. 16 eente, pepen

Itew Zeelend, via Hen Frencteeo ______
119 tente, pnp.ro 4 oente M. C- HOQKBB, Fssbt
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are rolling at Oetrom'e fruit market at 
Sl.Oband $1.30.

All ladlee interested la the Peterlximjjg] 
Protestant Home are requested to attend a 
special meeting on Tuesday, 37th Septem 
her. at » o'clock, p.m.

the newest Dress 
to Match in the

A,

Goods with

Te Ti
Mr W. H. Stevens, the new Secretary of 

the Young Men's Christian Association, will 
lead the Young Men’s meeting at the rooms 
tonight. Mr. D. Oarbett. of Montreal, will 
also be present.

An experienced engineer from Toronto 
has been la Lindsay considering the town 
drainage, aedthe Warder understands that 
a by-law on the matter Is to be submitted 
to a vote. When will Peterborough make a 
move in that direction?

Tew niable.
On Friday evening next the great moral 

drama, “ Ten Nights In a Barroom." will be 
produced by the Leech A Stevens Com
pany, assisted by the Brooklyn Cpuroh 
Choir Quartette. See programmes and sd- 
vet tlsements for full particulars.

tad
People were 

walking 
was afterwards 
wanted to pi
grey fli 
30i
tie*

week 
it

that they 
the #1 wool 
la selling for 

his adver-

Ing a line of 
worth 13 cents

Mr. B. MacD. Paterson, manager Pocenlx 
of England Fire Insurance Company, paid 
a (lying visit to town to-day on on his way 
west. Mr. Paterson represents hie office at 
the general meeting of the Canadian Board 
of Underwriters, which is to be. held In 
Toronto on Tuesday, proximo.

H. S. Griffin A 
White Cottons 
spot cash

■evlew Bindery
This old established bindery Is still add

ing new features and extra facilities in al 
Its departments for turning out all kinds ol 
binding In a neat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight's Imperial Shakespeare and other 
superior works of that description.

T. W. c. T. U.
At the last session tfih Young Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union It was decid
ed to change the day and hour of meeting, 
in order to accommodate those who are oc
cupied during the day. The next regular 
meeting will be held on mooday evening 
the 36th Inst, el 7 30 p.m. All young 
women are Invited.

'That B. J. Kidd baa a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots In Peterborough 
la beyond a doubt.

eon tiles.
The Gun dub resumed regular practice 

on Friday afternoon. The scores were as 
foollowe:—
B- Tlvey............ 1 11I1I10I„
II. Calculi.-------- - I » 1 1 1 l o 1 1 1-6
K Belleghem------ocioaoiut 0—e
II. Nell......... ........6 0 1116 1111—7
H. W. Kent........... 0 1 6 1 0 6 6 1 6 0-8
Jadge Weller.......  1 1 1 i 0 1 0 6 0 l-e
J. R. McIntyre ... 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 I) 0-6

Wœi-awake Buyers ! Have you wen 
TOTgrnuu/B Fine French Dress Goode, be
ing sold at prices paid elsewhere tor coarse 
nil ghtly at.

Gough and el 
size toot print 
Sheppard's store, 
talk of the town as 
tor that House, 
and immedli

are Inseparable for all tithe to 
come. . 3d71

Sovereign «jewed ledge.
At the session of the Sovereign Grand 

Lodge of Oddfellows, now being held at 
Denver, Cut., a very Important change was 
made In the law, by which dual memtier- 
ehlp will be permitted; that Is. a member 
Will not I» compelled lo withdraw from hie 
rid lodge to join another. It is believed, 
however, that this will not apply to lodges 
In the same locality. The proposition of 
the Ontario delegatee to do away with 
visiting cards or certificates on visiting a 
foreign jurisdiction and to substitute lodge 
receipts, was not accepted. Oddfellows in 
the west will be disappointed la the deci
sion of the Sovereign Grand Lodge to hold 
its next session In Lee Aqggeee, California.

g"
to

the
advertisement 

added talt.
the words,

eldew

For abode Gough clothier,

Is the place for 
Fancy Goode, Kid

ported a large

Special, value In school boots at Kidd's

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

WEDDING PR NTS
CHINA HALL is Headquarters in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of

Every Description.

Two Hundred Chamber Sets to (Choose from at prices unApprochable by small dealers. 
Call and Inspect our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL. - - - PETERBOROUGH.
NOTHING LESS THAN 500

M'MOA-S WOSDBRFUL FXHIBI 
TI0N OF BILLIARDS

Could Keep the Three Balls at tbè Ball 
far a Weeh-E*hlbMloa of Fancy

Harvey McKenna, the “ California won
der," la In town. At the Grand Cantral Ho
tel billiard room on Friday afternoon he 
gave hie first exhibition of billiards, when 
he undertook to play anyone a five hundred 
or no count game at three-balled billiards.

Mr. B. Brown took the cue to oppose him. 
The balle were spotted, the two took their 
places, and the spheres went forward and 
back. McKenna won the bank. He mlaeed 
the first shot, and Brown followed with a 
miss. McKenna missed again and Brown 
•cored one.

The visitor missed still another time and 
Brown got two. Then the visitor got the 
balls together at the upper end of the table 
and began a wonderful game. He geutly 
touched the cue ball, scored rapidly, at the 
same time moving the object ball and com
panion along the end rail. By an adroit strok 
he turned the corner and commenced run
ning up the long rail. At the turn be had 
scored 29. On the thirty-eighth shot the 
balls got Into a bad position, and he played 
a twice around the table shot, failing to 
score by about half an Inch. Brown got 
three mbre and missed. In two or three 
shots the balls were attracted to each other 
and stayed this time. He commenced at 
the upper end of the long rail. Down the 
the table they went clicking merrily. In 
the first five minutes the counter told 90 
At the end of ten minutes he had scored 191. 
At this point Brown put up his cue, put on 
his hat and and resolved himself Into 
spectator.
The wonder completed a circuit of the 
table with 247 to hie credit. At the end of 
15 minutes he had 301. In the fourth five 
minutes he scored 140 and completed the 
600 amid applause In 23 minutes.

McKenna then gave an exhibition of 
fancy billiard playing. Hie first start was 
placing the balls In a diamond and making 
a double shot without a cushion. This he 
did by making a nice double draw. Then 
he placed the balls In a square and did the 
same. The next shot was a forced follow, 
going three quarter length» of of the table, 
taking two cushions and scoring double on 
the balls in right hand corner of the upper 
end. He then made a brilliant shot The 
three balls were placed along the cushion 
and the cue ball behind about three tochee 
out. With a stroks of a master he drove the 
object ball against that In front of It and 
that in turn gave its impact to the next, 
while both it, the object ball and the cue ball 
went out to the middle of the table. The 
cue ball, however, had an Immense amount 
of English on it, and on recovering from 
the Impetus given by the cushion, proceed
ed to go back and meet the third ball, which 
by this time was coming back 
from the lower end of the table. 
When the draw shot wss discovered, they 
took the discoverer for a wizard. - Mc
Kenna has out done the draw, for he makes 
a follow and draw, combined. Among the 
other fancy shots made, waaacoring off the 
object ball into a hat, scoring off the object 
ball on a ball held three feet above the 
table, scoring off the object ball on the third 
at the other end of the table after the eue 
ban bad traversed the entire distance, not 

the table, but on ■> the rail. 
On coming to the end, It rolled off and 
scored, as if possessed of Intelligence. A 
double kiss that was made showed how the 
English might be reversed. The gi and finale 
was scoring oflfthç object ball, and sending 
the cue ball flying across the room to the 
others. This was greeted with loud ap- 
p la use.

In the evening another exhibition of 
three-balled billiards wae given. Mr. Os- 
goode. of the Lock Works, was McKenna’s 
opponent. He didn’t get a shot. McKenna 
travelled the balls around the table twice, 
completing his five hundred in twenty Uve 
minutes. An exhibition of the balk line 
game was given, and he concluded with an
other exhibition of fancy shots.

McKenna was born at Detroit, Mich, 28 
years ago. When but a boy he eroseed the 
Rockies to California, and has lived there 
until two years ago, when he came east to

played Heieer, spotting the balls at every 
100. He defeated hie opponent by 500 to 417. 
After this he played an amateur 1000 or no 
count, running. He was now famous. His 

- run ol 2t*01 In a few days after gave him the 
unquestioned championship of the world 
in three balled billiards, the highest up to 
that time being 1553 made by Vlgnaux, of 
Paris, at the time he defeated Slosson. 
Since his appearance In New York he has 
played and defeated Sexton. During the 
last year he has been giving exhibitions at 
various places:—Boston, Detroit, Minne- 
apalls, Montreal, and In other cities.

He will give anotbor exhibition In the 
Grand Central billiard room this evening 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

THE INTEREST INCREASING.

!■ the IImIm Sert Ices Bel eg HeM at 
St. Lake's.

On Friday evening a large and mixed con
gregation gathered at St. Luke’s Church,’ 
Ashburnham, to hear the address by the 
Mlssloner, the Rev. E. P. Crawford.

As usual the first halt hour was spent In 
singing the hymns, which aie an attractive 
feature of the servir)e. The ’rev. gentle
man read three passages from Scripture, 
as follows:-2nd Corinthians 7, 10; 1st St-. 
John 1,8,10, and; 2nd Corinthians 13. 5, on 
which he based his remarks. His address 
was on repentance. By apt illustrations, 
he showed the difference between the gddly 
sorrow that led to salvation, which was not 
to be repented of, and the worldly sorrow 
that led to death. He was very Impressive 
at times, bringing home to his hearers the 
fact that they were sinners. He referred 
to the Pharisaical pride of old and said he 
feared that spirit wss still abroad In the 
Church. Men believed that all others were 
sincere, but not themselves. They did not 
know themselves, in a spiritual sec 
though In a wordly sense they knew them
selves pretty well. Men should stop and 
take stock with themselves as to hbw they 
stood with God. He advlsetf men to let 
their business goto the dogs for »• week, if 
necessary to find how they stood; they 
would have to let It go sometime, and they 
had better do it now. He asked, them to 
look In the mirror of God’s Word and com
pare themselves with the standard there, 
and that Christ was the true standard. 
Many who thought they were very good 
and model Christiane, when they examined 

■ themselves by the Ten Command men Is, 
found how far short they came.

The Mlssloner delivers his mess&ge in a 
kind and courteous manner, though not 
sparing plain 'and earnest language when 
necessary. He holds the congregation in 
rapt attention while hs is speaking, they 
being apparently anxious to catch every 
word. When he ceased speaking in the 
middle of his address to give out a hymn 
the silence was so oppressive that there 
seemed a great sigh of relief. There Is no 
excitement observable, and it Is believed 
there is good work being doue. Ho announc
ed the services for Saturday, which will be 
through the day as ueupl, and the mission 
service at night, at which he said the ad
dress would be a compliment to the one 
just delivered, being on the motive which 
leads to repentance, the love of God.

Several requests for prayer had been 
handed In and were acted upon, making a 
very solemn and Improoelve seencr

titve the* * Chaeee.
That la to say. your lunge. Also all your 

breathing machinery. YTery wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger alr- 
paeeagee, but the thousand, of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged And choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well

Cali it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
■—1 and head and lung obetruotlone.

any drumlat will eell you at'75 "cents“Ô 
Bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certal n

Five le Milk.
On Friday evening the house of Mrs. 

Black, the lot of Wm. Graham, Esq., «h 
line of Smith was destroyed by Are, caused 
by a defective chimney. Most of the furni
ture wea saved.

SlKOliK Fans! Half fare! In fact It will
not cost you anything to see kn>D'6%tock uiim two years ago, wnen ne came east to mt hn,. , i ., , "astonish everybody. He proposed to Man- ifle^ht * oonT,nwd *>*» 

rice Daly, of New York, to play any amateur | — -, .
In the city 500 or ao count In three balled ' ’Moil Uajclte of Wednesday rett-
bllliards. Daly ecrocei, knew what to w^nllVoMmpro^er^Uu;^'w'i?h‘‘iîè 
think of It but gare McKennan a trial. He stepdaughter. h h 8
wae te*t£d and ran 411,645, and 803 in three r..u n —— 
consecutive innings. A few daye after he Umldren try for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Mr. Rochon’e majority in Ottawa County 
Is officially declared to be 1,293. Mr. Corm
ier, bis opponent, intends applying for a re
count.

Rules 1o compel the attendance of wit
nesses at the Montreal boodle-. investiga
tion were issued on Wednesday, and the 
witnesses will be arrested if they fail toap- 
pear.

In the Court of Appeal in Montreal on 
Tuesday an. important judgment was 
given In connection with a Customs seizure 
of skin! for non-payment of extra duty, the 
court deciding that the Collector of Customs 
was the sole judge of the déscrlptlon and 
value of the articles entered..

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
and Hypophoephitee.

Is sold all over the world. It is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable and easily 
digested. Dr. Martin Miles Stanton. Bury 
Bucks. london; England, says : “ I have pre
scribed Scott’s Emulsion, and taken It myself. 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil Itself 
cannot be borne. Put upln 50c. and $1 sise.

Thb way Turnbull’s Drees-Meltons are 
moving out, proves they are finer than 
le usually sold at the price.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varie» A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomehess. - More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold fn competition with the multitude 
of low test, snort weleht alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak
ing Powder Company, 106 Wall St., New Vork

FURS !

Chamberlain's oyster parlor Is now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tsetse of our 
petrous. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, eto., prepared on the short
est notice. d69-tf

Stabtuxo but true. Ttjbhbtll has the 
Finest Line of Dreee Meltons in the Trade.

White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Base at 
Oetrom'e.

H. 8. Griffin 
Plain Prinl 
all over

e rolling a line of 
»W cents, sold

Have you heard It? Tub nbutj, is sell 
log Heavy Cashmere Hoes, according to 
size, from liy, cents to 35 cents a.palr.

AdvSrtlw In the Review.

Men's English Under-clothing In all 
sixes sod all qualities commencing from 35 
cents upwards.

Men’s Half Hose! in all sises and all 
qualities.

Men's English Linen Collars In all sins 
and latest styles.

bilk Squares, the ’.beettaeeortment; ever 
shown In town.

Men's Pant, Stretchers.
All sizes audCall qualities In White end 

Colored Shirks-
Special value In Children’s .Suite from 

$1.06 upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

QUR STOCK or FURS ARK NOW 
m COMPLhTTE CONSItHUXUJiF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF OARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMUTL1' ATTEND
ED TO. ' .

Fairweather & Co
HATTER &ND FURRIER.

IHoo» an» «Coal.

iSoneg.

MONEY TO LOAN
On From, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

COAL AND WOOD.

•pHB^RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on
Smith Coal and Hard and Soft W< ltvered to any part of the town.

L W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent.

00ALI_00AL1
rIK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYl 

ON HAND at his coal yard, all ldnks of
> THE BEST COAL
Shleh will be delivered (free of oharee to! 
croUse) to any part of the tows, ferae

O. BELLEGHEM

CHIAN be toroid Day ■
■ Wroe room.. Hunter Mi 
ble Reeld.no. adjoining hie ' 
SWTro arsons OwMMIIl.IO.IT

Broftdd tenet.
Legal.

A P. P0UB8KTTX, 6k. O-, B. O. I»
S'ousto*0*’ **■' WeUr “Went, Pnra

EDWARD A. PECK.
(euocneon to smith a re*.) 

DARRI8TRR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY, Ac.

_ . ... HAI* * HAYES. . ....

M. He n. HALL,

JOHN BURNHAM.

YEYANCBR, ko-Omoe, Office, entrance of George
BCKRY. CON- 

to the Post 
d*w

W. EL MOOR*.
fJARRXSTER, Solicitor in tbs Supreme X> Court, etc. Office Corner of Georzeaad Hnntsr Streets, over McClelland’• J*w2l1m~£

O W.

mÏÏSïï °oroer of (Jews, roadstmdDSi stfNiL______ __
WMONEY TO LOAN.

O. M. ROGER.
bAcSR?S?
tnvsMmsnt Company, WatüïetraS?

NOTARY, As.
Peterbor-

d*7-w7
HATTON A WOOD.

TO IX), 
a. m. wood, b.a.

Accountant.
A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A.,

Mtmhtr of Me InMUut. y Chartered g» 
oounlatUt of Ontario,

TS PREPARED to act as Auditor. Trustee 01i »^r?:.'?dDu'5ss Aw°arrs
Fouroeue, kkq.. aoUcitoc. WeUr aSjt 

Imdimwt

C. E. and Land Surveyors.
RICHARD B. ROGERS.

u * UIU11 A Gail «11 *W1W m
~ NAVIGATION WOÏ 
Block Peterborough.

THEN*
tOfflo

f. R BRLOHRR,
ASM
Bank of Commerce, George street dWw!

OtoR FOR
GEO. W. RANNY,

If anv dean Fir. tin re nTLiN TarTv avrr r un raisniu. rial 

mOT*' dtlw

Medical.

ro.HffïïS Ænnd 6J6 to 7 A). ' d^“*

DR HAI.T.1DAT.
/AFFIUR AND RRHIDRNCR Water —___V oppo.lt> Court Honan Bqarow dUtoSl

O. COLLINS, H. D„ O.
Ill ®MBER of the College of Phyeloans and^.-ÏK'w.rrlV, oS&Z&rZ'-

ham s Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door west 

PRRD. H BRNNNAN , H. D..C. R.

gariVermtft.
B. HUDSON,

. JAXIDKBMI8T AED ABTIST,
TJAS for sale a large collection of I 
-LJL- and Animals, mounted in latest »t Having had InstructionsdïïrtS 
*** *®fî«w York In some ot the^lea 
studios) Is prepared to take a few pupil 
Painting in Oil Also orders for Portrait*sises. In Cra/on. Call Bte------ “*
town HUll, Peterborough.

Itainting,

■ AND DECORATOR 
^ done to the Iroaet etytaa, 
■MS Mtentios given to

ButthrrSsw» Conlratienl
D. GAMBLE.

"DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. eP given. All work done with &epaBh?a3 
In n completely satisfactory aumbTr kssl- 

East of Water. P. O.

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER ______
y given. Houses and lots for sale as ag
k ™ ** hand1” #i°0k °f aMt'erl1

OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR AD____
done ^5SL7,^^M>ut5felling tor sale. App&Brtct Dwelling

H. CAEVETH.
OUILDER AND CONTRACTOR M 
D given for all styles of work. Plans_____

V RUTHERFORD, 
RÜ1LDBB AND CONTRACTOR EsUl

J.

Ion tor eel..' «trill, lurnlto^l* PO Su 
W7^ radderow. oorner of Aetrlan ntol Aytoror

ALEXANDER is selling about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as ho is retiring from the business
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have been offered to the
to noon. The weekly
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In the
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CEHERALSERVANT
1>AHTFD.I Wind» mostly northweeterly; fair, Hamer street cask

cooler weather.

nr.* •reyrnie, u sample 
ie most wonderful child

The Far Famed SI
Offlee, George

WM. A.

DrHooder's
BURDOCK

AND

Compound

PETERBOROUGH, MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 26 1887 TEN CENTS Ar WEEK

HEW FMI DES GOODS

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc,

81,500.00

to he «Wat

60c. on the Dollar.

These are new goods and are in the fashion 
able abadea. They mast be cleared dur lag the 
nextSOdays. Positively thl* lea rare oppor
tunity of securing such tine goo Is at a fraction
above oue half the price.__

For bargains in all kinds of Si Iks go direct to

$EIS§!ES

— d7Ï
—AT—

BOARDERS WANTED. THOS. KELLY'S.
T «lo™1ïïT2ïiïb;re”B^d^,3îh« S,,r»eM ln qu^uyand valu, anything hereto.______ IP__- _ number of Boarder»,.____ -
Lady or Gentlemen, at her resldehoe, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher’s. MBS 0HA8. ROBINSON.

fore shown by us.
dI5

JHurftral.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER al 8L 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block. Hanter BL d!8

A. F. HOOVER,

Effects.

J ^ATE Of the Royal (____________________ r of Music.
__Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Plano and
Harmony. dllw4
RESIDENCE, - - - - DÜBUN STREET

Brntidtd.
MONET TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PERCENT
On the Enaieet Terns at Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 offlee over Ormond* W.l.h’. Drug Store

iHontç.

R. FAIR,
MON Ot GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET. 

PETER SO HO.

J .J. SHEEHY
s

Docs not pretend to say that he 
sells Cheaper than all other 
dealers ; But he does say that he 
sells as cheap, and this, his all 
Wool Grey Flannel at 20,22 and 
25 cts. per yard, is the best value 
in the town of Feterboro’ to-day 

Inspection invited.

J. J. SHEEHY

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greateet care.* Nitrone Oxide aad other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 

OZBoe over ‘China Hall, earner of 
* Thorough 

lldlw

All Wool Plaids.
▲U Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns,

AU Wool Sultlnere.
All Wool Ottoman Cords

10 pieces all wool Plaide one and half 
yards wide, the Fittest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

30 pieces all woof Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at 184c per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
SôTdat 13ié per'yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goode.

he Lees Half a MlUlaw DeUara-MaUef 
Being Received.

Obavenhurst, Ont., Sept. 34 —The Inhab
itants of this prostrated town aro facing the 
great calamity with composure. The home
less ones have been well entertaiffed by 
their more fortunate neighbors, which with 
the timely aid received yesterday from 
Orillia and Bracebridge in the way of pro 
visions, has had a very reassuring effect. 
The.loes will exceed $500,000, which Is much 
greater than the first hurried estimates, 
and the number of families burned out is at 
least fifty, and the stores and shops burned 
exceed forty in number. Contributions for 
;he sufferers are coming1 in freely, $1859 
having been received already.

Three CbIMr

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeets.

Zbe SDatlç IReview.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 24. 1887.

George end Blmroe BtreeU^Potei

Sfitrral.
You'll And It good to regu- 
Theorgan*of both small

cbrelK&cfe Headache, - . mid the woe P That sàd Dyspeptics ever
plrereot to the 

So uoueneed gulp It down

\\ ANTED—LADIKS’for. our Fall land vv Christmas Trade Sto take light, pleasant 
work »t their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars freî. No canvassing. 
Addresa at opee, CRESCENT ART CO., 1Î7 
Milk SL, Boston, Mass. Box 6170.

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

I Invite all those afflic
ted with large serotal 
Hernia or Rapture, to call 

— open mo-lbcreliuf no mat- 
k ter how had their case may 

be. Come along. I will 
guarantee to hold your 

l Rupture without upper or 
under traps, or pay your 

i return ticket to any of the 
undermentioned places. 
Club feet a specialty, 
straightened without pal nfc 
trouble or operation, 

mechanical Treatment Is the only help of 
Spinal Diseuse, curvature and all deformities 
of the human frame. Send tic stamp for book 
on Rupture end human frame.
I will visit Peterborough (Oriental House),

Friday and Saturday, Oct 14 & 15
OHA& OLUTHE " ’

Surgical Machinist,
^ 118 King St. West, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

LONG- BROTHERS
Have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICS CRIAIS AND SODA WATER

lWater *oid 
i the Poet

TBR,
1 Agent

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
KTdfi? S!
every description In stock and made to 
ordef Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything in the camp- 

Ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNERS
Soil. Tent end Awulng Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Ont,

OPEHa house, i Night

Friday, September 30th, 1887.
Revised and re-arrangtd version of the Great

est Moral Drama ever written, ^

Ten Nights in a Bar-Room
Illu.tr,led by

LEECH a STEVENS’
DRAMATIC COMPANY, aul.ted by

The Brooklyn Church Choir Quartette
In their Glees and Fireside Melodies present- 

ing a Home Picture true to life.

~ DE CASTRO* as lime Mary 
Morgan. Supported by a Company second to
nnne. The onljrperfect representation of thisgreat play ever given. ,

Prices. 25. 36 and 50 cents. Secure seats Hartley’s Music Store. 5474

THE BISHOP’S PH0GRESS
Through «he >.rib-weal,rn p.ri of «he 

Dleewe.
His Lordship, lilshop Dowling, and his 

secretary,. the Bev. Father Budkins, 
arrlvsd ln the Uatheoral City altpr « 
month's travelling through the diocese of 
Peterborough.

His Lordship left Peterborough or 
August 22nd, and proceeded to Colling «rood, 
where the steamer on the Oolllugwood Une 
was taken. On the 24th Klllarney v 
reached and the school visited. Manltoutln 
Inland was touched at Wlckwenukoog, 
where 80 girls and 25 boys were oontlrmed 
on the 29th. Garden Biver was reached on 
the same evening, and 15 candidates were 
ronllrmed. 8»ult 8te. Marie was resohed 
on August 90th, and 18 candidates were eon- 
Armed. At the tiault the O. P. R steamer 

« taken for Port Arthur, which « 
reached on September 3rd. Here 22 girls, 5 
adults and 19 boys were confirmed-40 
altogether. On Sunday the Bishop preached 
In the morning and ln the evening. On the 
following day the boat «ras taken for Fort 
William, where confirmation waa admin
istered, on September 6th, to 9 girls, 10 boys 
and 0 adults ; all Indians. At Port William, 
west. In the same afternoon, the 
Bishop consecrated a new ohurch. 
end bleeeed a bell for Father Baiter. 
Port Arthur waa reached the same evening. 
The next morning the departure was made 
for Sudbury, 550 ml lee distant This place 
was reached on September 9th, and 14 
boys, 13 girls and 8 adults. 85 altogether, 
were received into the church. The corner 
stone of the new church there, St, Ann's, 
we# laid with due ceremony. On September 
10th Sturgeon Palls waa reached. Here 11 
hoys, 11 girls and 4 adults were confirmed 
—111 Ptench. North Bay wae the next place 
Visited. On September 12th 12 boys, 13 girls 
and two adults were confirmed. The Bishop 
preached In the evening. At 5.90 the next 
morning the journey to Pawassan, * Ger
man settlement, was commenced. Thereon 
September 12 h 5 adults and 9 girls were 
confirmed. The servies «ess held In a car 
il»go shop, there being no church or school

On September 14th Braoebrldge waa 
reached, by way of the Northwestern Ball- 
way. Both here and In Gravenhuret con 
Urination services were held and His Lord- 
ship and his Secretary went to Wee tern On
tario, visiting Hamilton, London, Paris, 
and on the way bach to the dioeeeon seat, 
Toronto.

Cbwirtlr.
P. H. Wallace,

|CURES
_ LIVER

H«gS8P-
. KÎ&\
I SKIN IllsEASl*
1 end *ll 
(IMPURITIES OF 
"THE BLOOD 

PROM WHAT- 
KVKR ('A VSK AR

ISING.
lierai Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. HIGH LY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Hold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HÔDDERS
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and 50 cent* 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE (XX. Toronto,Can.

Milled aad Oae Injured
by an Ex plot*Ion.

Montreal, 8ept. 24—In occurrence has 
just been reported from the Island of 
Orleans. Four little children belonging to 
the family of Mr. P. tiodbout, a farmer 
living close to the camping ground where 
the Dominion Artillery Association held 
their annual competition a few weeks ago, 
went out to pick up the pieces Of exploded 
shells, which were strewn alor * the beach 
In the vicinity of the targets. W hi to engag
ed in this pursuit they came across a large 
shell, which undoubtedly had not exploded 
after being fired irom the sixty-four 

r gun during the competition. Their 
eurioeltybeing aroused, they set to work.to 
dissect the ruse and applied a lighted 
match, the result oelng that the shell ex
ploded* killing three of the children instant- 
y and Injuring the fourth so seriously that 

its life is despaired of. The sudden shock 
given to the parents on hearing of the 
accident prostrated thtdn and the mother 
has been unconscious since.

THE GRÀVENHURST FIER

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.

CHAMBERLAIN SPEAKS.

Thlaka the Uavernaaent Hue Acted with 
Extraordinary Lealeacy.

London, Sept. 24.—Mr. Chamberlain pte 
■ided yesterday at a private meetiûg of the 
Birmingham Radical Union. He said he had 
hoped the fued in the Liberal ranks would ere 
now have been healed, but there waa evidence 
on the Gladstonian side that such wae not the 

e. He characterized the Liberal associa 
tion’s condemnation of the government’s inter
ference with meetings in Ireland as an impert
inent absurdity. The conflict was between the 
written law of the land and the unwritten law 
of the Irieh National League,'and he hoped the 
former wonid triumph. He believed the League 
wae dying; a natural death, but on aooonot of 
arrant agitators whose living depended upon it, 
the organization must die hard. Regarding the 
Mitchellatown affair he arid that on the whole 
the police acted with forbearance and in a 
splendid manner, not firing until the barracks 
were ■tnnii|Mii H> thought the pronnnt vox 
eminent rather blamable for their extraordin
ary leniency. GlaEstonians were etnmping the 
country on the Mi’chelLtown atfiir, but were 
dumb regarding the cruel murder of Constable 
Whelan.

LATEST 0ABLE NEWS.

THE UNWELCOME VISITOR.

THE DANGER OF CHOLERA.

A Health Commissioner Fears 14 May 
be Imported In Clothing.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—In speaking of the 
Asiatic choléra at quarantine at New York, 
Health Commissioner Dewoff said last 
night:—“This information is very interest
ing to us if read aright, but we do not need 
to be alarmed about any Immediate danger 
ln this country. The great danger is not 
from such cases. The clothing, freight, 
and all the effects of this vessel.-as-well as 
all persons on board, will be thoroughly dis
infected. There will not W ine least 
possibility of any cases arising from it 
Where I fear trouble is from the following 
sources:—The summer clothing which may 
be packed In the Infected districts in Europe 
may be sent over to this country ln a ship 
that would have no case of cholera On board 
to cause any attention to be paid to disin
fecting. They are left until spring and then
opered. In a 6hurt time the whole country
Is alarmed with new cases ef cholera, aris
ing, apparently, without cause. Iu 1873 
there were three cases of this kind where 
the clothing that had been packed In the 
autumn Inthe Old Country was opened 
here. Cholera germs cannot have any re
sults In cold weather, but I have some fears 
for next spring, not particularly for this 
city, but the whole country at large."

O'BRIEN FOUND GUILTY.

Fwwr New Caeee of € bolero Discover** 
I be Aleelo.

N*w York. Sept. 24—Dr. Smith, the 
health officer, made * careful examination 
of all the Aleela'a passengers and found 
four who had eec »ped the notice <>f the ehi p’e 
surgeon also sick with cholera. Three • of 
the four will probably die,while the four re
verted by the shlp'e doctor will probably 
recover. The elck persona,two women and 
elx men, were transferred to the Quaran
tine hospital at Bwinhura Island. The bal- 
aeM of the poeeengero were landed at 
Hoffman Island. They «rill be held till all 
danger of Infection le passed.

Washington, Sept. 94.-Dr. Hamilton, 
surgeon general of the Marine Hospital 
servioe, said that the arrival of a single ship 
at New York Infested with Astatic cholera 
need not give oocaelon for alarm. The 
deseaee ie not indigenous and our climate 
aud soil are not favorable to Its propagation. 
Orders have been sent by the Marine Hos 
pital service to the national quarantine 
stations at Cape Charles and Delaware 
Breakwater, to detain any vessels coming 
from Italy, and report the same to tne Bu
reau.

Cholera cannot have any results ln cold 
weather, but there are fears for next 
spring, not particularly for one city but for 
the country at large.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The Re.-. P. H. Wallace, M.A. HD, 
preached an able eermon on •' The Forma
tion of Character " In the George Street 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening, tak, 
log hie text from Eceleelantee, vll, *,— 
•• For by sadness of the countenance la the 
heart made better." He spoke first of the 
good offices of adversity, and yet these 
were never wished for. They «rare rather 
admired than deilred. Adversity was the 
lire In whloh a strong character wae forged. 
After giving a complete definition of, char 
acier he said that throe things were neces
sary for the formation of character. The 
elfploe of a supreme eud ln life, decision 
upon . bat conduced to that end, and action 
according to that decision. Water mark 
character never rose higher than IU own 
level,and If» man wlsn«d to haven high 
character, he must look high. If not 
he would find hie lower nature constantly 
whispering of pleasures and gains. He 
asked the question: ".Young man, what 
are you llvleg for?" What did thls'irorld
mean to him? Wae he living for anything. 
But even If resolving to live. If they would 
have a high, noble character, let them 
choose Christ a, a model. Doubting wae 
not an element of strong character Though doubt was good In Its pSeeT 
chrome doubting wae a weakness If 
doubts should arise, they should be 
honestly faced and examined, not shrunk 
from Concluding he urged young men to 
decide upon some line of action, to do their 
duty according as their conscience direct

ment- Popalar Ontbnmt Feared.
Dublin, Sept. 24. -The cas 3 for the Grown 

Against O'Brien la that he reoommended 
the tenants to protect themselves by delay
ing evictions until the legislature protect 
them. The Freeman’s Journal says of 
O'Brien, "He did not counsel violence, riot, 
Insurrection or anything that could be call-, 
ed sedition. He merely advised, as their 
member of Parliament, that they should 
not allow themeelvea to be tricked or sur
prised out of advantages that Parliament 
already resolved to confer upon them.”

▲ POSSIBLE OUTBURST.
1 Many believe that the jail in which he Is 
to be confined will be stormed and that 
not even Parnell will be able to ultimately 
quiet the popular feeling.

A BUOGKSTBD REASON.
Some Irish M.P.’s have uttered far more 

seditious language than O'Brien. Mr. La
bourite's recent advice, for instance, wae 
clearly revolutionary. The universal belief 
here and throughout Ireland is that Mr. 
O Brlen's real crime consisted, in bejird
Lord Lansdowne and that to avenge*;__
latter this pretext of sedition has been 
selected.

POUND GUILTY. ^
Cork, Sept 24.—The trial of William 

O'Brien wae concluded to-day. The accused 
was found guilty and sent, need to three 
months Imprisonment. Notice of appeal 
wae given.

A SCENE IH COURT.,
Cork, Sept. 24.—At the trial of O'Brien 

yesterday, Harrington declared that a deli
berate attempt had been made to suppress 
Constable O'Sullivan's report of O'Brien's 
speech. Mr. Carson said the observation of 
Harrington was a pure fabrication. Har 
rlngton—“You Ihk" Magistrate Eaton—“1 
canuot allow such remarks here. If you 
repeat them you will be removed from the 
court Harrington (exoltedly)-** You neec 
not. trouble yourself. I shall remove my
self. I shall have nothing more to do with 
such a solemn farce." An excited crowd 
followed the car in which O'Brien was taken 
back to prison, hooting and yelling at the 
soldiers,’ who fixed their bayonets and" then 
proceeded. Dillon and a number of priests 
pacified the crowd.

ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

Most of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost.

Harvey McKenna, tbe bllllardlet, went to 
Toronto this morning. He will go to Mon
treal to fill an engagement ln a day or two

roar tironsgler* Mille».
Van Antonia, TerV, Sent. 24—A poese 

from the United States marshal's office in 
attempting to arrest smugglers at Bio 
Grand city, killed finir of them,

“f-------*—?—
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

FBENCH GENERALS REMOVED.
Babib,..Rapt >4—Much excitement was 

Wtuso-d In military circles last night by the 
news that officers bolding high commands 
in t he French army had been removed from 
their poets. The first Is General Grandies, 
who commanded the cavalry division at the 
recent manœuvres of army corps with very 
Indifferent euoceee. The second Is Brigadier 
General Allan, who showed hie bostlUty to 
the preeeut Government by censuring sev
eral of hie subordinates for 
railway elation at Dreux wf
orders to wsloomo M. Heredia,__ ________
A hot altercation took place, It la eald, be- 
tween the minister, the local prefect, and 
General Allan.

POLICIEB IDENTICAL.
London, Sept. 24.—General Bedvera Bul

let has written to J. V. Brunner, complain- 
tag of the letter's use of his name In the 
letter which accompanied Brunnei’s gift of 
$5,000 to start a fund to meet the material 
needs of Ireland. In the letter reterred to 
Brunner bewails the lees of Better in* 
Hick-Beach's moderating influent» in 
Dehalf of Irish tenants. This Butter con
siders a groundless imputation upon Bal- 
«onr.whpsetKdcy, be saya, to Indentloal J 
with that of the former chief secretary.

ILLUMINATED.
Coax, Sept. 24 —Mltcheltotoirn waa 

Illuminated to-night, rows of oandlee being
K'eced In all the windows on Main street.

eeers. O'Brien and Harrington will catch 
the night mall train at Limerick and pro
ceed to Dublin. When they left Mltchelto- " 
town they were followed some distance by 
a cheering crowd. The streets of the town

rlngton will return to Mltcheltotoirn on 
Tuesday,

MORE TROUBLE FEARED.
Cork, Sept. 24 -Dr. Tanner, M. P„ made 

a speech at Fermoy to-day. The police ln 
dispersing the crowd used their batons and 
the mob replied with stones. A Worse dis
turbance Is feared.

LESo IRRITATING.
Beblin, Sept. 24—The rela'lons existing 

between Germany and France at the nre- 
—nt moment are' less Irritating than for 

ne time past. Count Von Munster re
turned to hto poet at Parla yesterday, 
charged irlth a paclllo message from 
Prince Bismarck to M. Plourene. In his In- 
terview with M. Fleurons, Count von Mun
ster said that the views of the German 
Government were that the state of Europe 
justified the hope of the maintenance of 
peace, which Germany would do her utmost

Soon Acts, Bru a u- Act, Jones a 
Smiths Act wisely by ij to Kidd’s for 
boots—they are tbe besf.

The Persian Mouse wile.
The Persian lady is a good housewife. She 

rises with the dawn, she is liberal in her 
housekeeping, kind to her servants—a little 
profuse, perhaps, but then living is cheap In 
the east Tbe keys of everything are in the 
keeping of tbe mistress of the house, and she 
is usually exact in her accounts. All the 
vast stock of conserves and sweetmeats, syr
ups tor the preparation of sherbets and 
pickles in endless variety are either prepared 
by her own fingers or under her eyes. Nor 
does she disdain to be confectioner and maker 
of pastry. As evening approaches—the long 
and elaborate Persian dinner being partaken 
of among the upper classes by the sexes apart 
—she prepares to entertain her husband; she 
will play to him upon the lute or harmonica; 
she will sing to him or read him to sleep with 
poetry, or she will play, with him, at back
gammon or chess, or recite to him long sto
ries in the style of “The Arabian Nights." 
When he is sick she nurses him, and it is her 
pride to see that his wardrobe is well sup
plied and his servante well clad. She will 
intrigue for him. plead for him, and has been 
known to die for him. She will even carry 
her complaisance so far as to find another 
wife for him.—St James’ Gazette. *

Ottawa, Bept. 24,-The officiale of the 
Deportment of Agrioulture hove little fear 
of the Introduction of cholera intoGonnda 
from Mediteronnean porte, an they believe 
that the quarantine regulations at Groeee 
Isle are exceptionally good and the system 
of fumlga Ion the beet known.

•’ rive Mew Milled.
PHmoorr, Art., Sept. 24,-Sherlff Weddell 

him received word from Tonto Baeln that » 
faction fight occurred there on Bept. 18, In 
which Thomas Graham, Joeeph BlUne- 
wood and a man named Middleton were 
killed on the Graham side, and George 
Newton and Jamee Tewksbury on the 
Tewksbury side

A Floating lsianfl.
The floating island on Lake Derwentwater, 

England, has again made its appearance. It 
came to the surface of the water a year or 
two ago near Lodore, after complete submer
sion for nearly tifree years. The cause of the 
phenomenon has’ never been satisfactorily ex 
plained.—Chicago Herald.

EarthqBalte In Cats.
Havana, Sept. 24—A severe shook of 

earthquake was felt ln Santiago de Cuba 
yesterday. This was followed an hour later 
by two other shocks of lees Intensity. Two 
persons were Injured and some houses 
were damaged. The ebooks were felt In 
Jamaica. ..

Big Mow !■ the Treaawry.
Washington, 

amount of $l,500,i 
Treasury to-day 
statement of the 
shows that there 
Treasury. •

■r. Bell’s Recovery.
Kingston, Ont., Sept 24.-John W. Bell, 

M. P. for Addington, deranged through an 
attack of erysipelas and removed to the 
Toronto asylum, has recovered and will be 
home at the end of this month.

A tilrl Mille*.
Kingston, Sept 24.-A girl named Benn 

was killed near Doseront» by a log rolling 
upon her. ______ ^

| The Dally Evening Review Is delivered 
to subecrlbersat 10 eta. per week.

KEEP POSTEDI "
• • ------------- ■

Don’t Throw Away Your Money. 
USE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE. 

Buy Your Dry G-oods at

ROWSE’S TRADE PAlACE
One Dollar rill buy 12>X yds. Fancy Melton at Bpwee e.
One Dollar will buy e Heavy Cardigan Jacket at Rome's.One Dollar wiU buj 20 yds oLpxxi Wtoeiy at ItoSr^e 
One Dollar will buy 7 yde. of Unshrinkable Flannel at Rome's. 
One Dollar will buy 5 yde. of ontearable Flannel at Bowee'e.
One Dollar «till buy » suit of all Wool Underulothlngat Bowee'e. 
One Dollar will buy 5 pairs of Ladles Wool Hoee atRowee’e.
On" Dollar will buy a Heavy Wool Oomfortable at Bowee'e.One Do tor will buy 4 yde. of Velveteen at Bowee'e.
One Dollar will buy 10 yds. of Colored Canton Flannel atiRowee's
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GRIT GARBLING.
Tmî Lln^Mt^dlFoAf Rays:-
"Ttie Peterborough Review boldly 

firmly denies that Sir John Macdonald'- 
said V we cannot cheek Manitoba,” and 
chargea the Hi ugaUm'Whig (which aayâ he 
did) with having forged the phrase, or 
“ uttered it ” knowing It to be a forgery-. 
The Review may now deny that Sir John 
ever uttered at Peterborough the famous 
ghraae, HI wish to God 1 could catch

Why cannot tho Post quote us honestly 
when oritlolelng us? We have never denied 
that Sir John Macdonald said “ We cannot 
check Manitoba ” for the very sufficient 
reason that he did say so. We told the 
Whig, at its urgent request for our opinion, 
that the statement attributed to Sir John 
that “ the Government could not chock 
Manitoba" was a forgery, and if the Post 
will observe the context in Hansard instead 
of repeating the joint-stock farit falsifi
cation, and if It knows anything of English 
eonsttyctiaiut xUi-flflfl thaV1ra’,,retei»to. 
the Dominion Parliament, not to the 
tiabinst or the Governor General In 
Go until.

Why should we care to deny that Sir John 
expressed a wish to be able to catch Riel, 
and why should he not have expressed such 
a wish? No doubt many a Lowland Laird 
wished he was able to catch Rob Boy, In
stead of having to pay blaokmalUo save the 
the country side from being harried.

It might better suit the Post and its 
friends that Riel should -have been pursued 
snd should have slipped away across the 
border to raise fresh disturbances at a. con
venient opportunity, for then they would, 
have tied an earlier opportunity of isment- 
ing to the people of Canada that they should 
have to pay the cost of suppressing a rebel 
—and Reform martyr.

Becausethe policy and the administration 
ofJSir John Macdonald have given general 
satisfaction to the great majority of the 
people of Canada, the Opposition are driven 
to the device of seizing certain words of 
his* wrenching them from their context, 
misrepresenting the circumstances, per
verting their meaning, and then repeating 
Ln chorus their false veision in the hope 
that ceaseless interatiou may have at 
length some effect upon public opinion. It 

. is a small business and not very succès duL

COMMERCIAL UHIOH.

te Its

wit|i * 
with

BAST NORTHUMBERLAND 
At Warkworth, the ee-called Farmers 

Institute of East Northumberland had a 
slenderly attended meeting to consider 
Commercial Union, and even those present 
were Grit politicians, speculators in search 
of a market, doctors, lawyers, anything às 
a rule but farmers. The wire-p oilers show
ed that they could not count upon the dis
loyalty even of this packed meeting, so 
they cunning hid their real object by tack
ing on to their resolution the conditions 
that the Commercial Union must be pro
posed by the United States and that it must 
be ” based upon terms consistent with our 
onnectlon with the Empire of Great 

Britain," whatever that may be. As if 
these schemers did not know that the 
designing foreigners who are their leaders, 
own that they are agitating in Canada 
because they think they can, by represent- 
ng us as favorable, influence their own 
people, who are unfavorable to the scheme, 
»8 is shown by their legislatures and their 
journals. As if they did.not also know that 
the terms these same leaders offer are 
avowedly mounsistent with our connection 
wUh the Briileh Empire, being insulting to 
our fellow-countrymen vutslde Canada, 
sad such as no Canadian ^oould accept un
less We were in the position of a conquered 
country. Yet by such subterfuges only 
could they carry a resolution which they 
fàlsely parade a* evidence that the farmers 
of East Northumberland are in sympathy 
with their conspiracy.

The Far SterlhWMi Wooed 
Loyally

We Uke the lollowieg from the Cdgary 
Tribune, a Reform journal, published within 
eight of the Rocky Moon aine. Evidently 
public opinion there in not with the dieloyal 

yfc-fqresa—aaBe.
“ ’Tie gold to be honeet and, wise,'"
Tis guld to be loyal and true.

We have before us the Oxford Professor's ac
count of hie visit to Manitoba, written as usual 
in the chastest of English, and the bitterest of 
spirit One of Britain's greatest statesmen had, 
once for all, to allude to thw learned gentleman 
in words of stich scorn snd emtempt, that 
they drove him from Kurland, with gall and 
wormwood in his every thought but now im 
muuity from fitting reply appears to have otii- 
boldentd our democratic aristocrat to sniff and 
sciff at every one who does not e$mp»thise 

his crudities and bitterness. Nut coûtent 
stating the exact position of mature in 

Manitoba he boldly prupouuds hie own theories 
as the opiniune and desires of t:»e peopL ; were 
we to. believe him. the people of Manitoba are 
on the verge of rebellion and will not be govern
ed by the laws of the country, Tùe natural 
foornèsà of the martmind eotUBSadycrop, 
out through the whole courte of hie letter and 
he constantly travels out of his way to have a 
fling at any one he fancies Is a little more pro 
minent than himself ; fortunately the vailour 
mgs and a-serti-ma of men like him ars taken 
by the general public fur wh»t they are worth 
and so pass off into space without doing any 
harm ; but enough of him, all we shall say is, 
*• It’s a dirty bird that fouls its own nest.” 
Men of the vindictive bit er turn of mind of 
Goldwin Smith can only be looked on as a 
species of Dirty Bird. We generally judge of 
the public sympathy with any movement by 
thé support it gets fri-m the people and their 
leaders. Let any proposition take positive 
hold on the public mind and yon will see the 
representatives urging it on and supporting 
it,—not demagi>guee who wish to ride into 
promince and importance oo any particular 
movement, but the real representatives of the 
people. Can any one point to any leading man 
in Canada who will advocate Commercial Union 
pure and aim pit? Why at this moment no lead
ing public man has dare® to speak in favor" of 
it, but many have come out openly , against it 
Still, says one, the Mail is in favor of it, and 
the Globe is toying with it Certainly, the one 
paper mured against everyone hut its manager, 
is doing all it can to help Mr. Wirnan and his 
friends ; and the Globe is boxing the compass 
so as to" trim ita sails which ever wav the wind 

to set. But the 1 trade is of politics are all 
a g dost any such monstrous proposition as the 
giving up of the control of our own affairs to a 
foreign nation. We are to-day in Canada a 
nation of Fair Traders, we are ready to enter 
into a reciprocity treaty with any one of the 
nations, bnt We expect and will exact fair and 
reciprocal term-, and above all* we will have 
none of a treaty that will favor any people more 
than our own fellow-countrymen in Great 
Britain ; that is the kind of commercial union 
we Canadian British subjects deeire, and 
nothing.more or nothin» less will we Canadians 
consent to. Our feelings towards the United 
States are moet friendly,—we know that there 
many of our people are settled ; and with our 
cousins on the other side of the line we muet 
cordially and sincerely deeire to be on the most 
friendly terms commercially and in every other 
way ; bnt the ties of nationality are, thank 
voodneee, still strong and binding in this 
Canada of ours, and by no specious arguments 
or flaunting promisee will we be induced to 
enterinto relati* ns with the States which would, 
as inevitably commercial union as now crudely 
proposed, w uld le*d to our eventually tearing 
down the Grand Old Union Jack and replacing 
it by the stare and etripee. Thank God, the 
Canadian people are loyal to their Queen and 
country, and no promisee of commercial success 
have power enough to threaten our love and 
affection for the grand old Mother Land.

We have wondered whàt could be the 
object of the Reform press ln disoriblng the 
recent Young Conservatives Convention as 
composed of old men, when in reality it was 
called and conducted by young men without 
consultation with the party veterans, and

ydleEaircertainly without any dictation from them.
The following paragraph from thé Galt 
Reformer betrays the motive:—
"It is among the probabilities that we 

will never see any more able articles in 
Tory journals poking fun at * baldheaded 
young Libérais.'

So the Stupid invention was concocted by 
the Grit press in the endeavour to silence 
the jokes at the convention of so-called 
" Young Liberals ” who were largely old 
political hacks and Were controlled by the 
veteran Ref or wire-pullers.

__ Mb. Goldwin Smith and other advocates
of Annexation repeat with pertinacity the 
statement that the agitation is perfectly 
spontaneous. Will Mr. Smith ask his as
sociate In the work, Mr. Wlman, to tell him 
what has been the expenditure so far, and 
whether any portion of it has been directly 
or indirect ly in connection with the Toronto 
Mail newspaper, its proprietors, its staff, 
or its stock? ** Spontaneity " oUthls kind, 
is rather oostly._____ -

When Baby wee sick, we gave her Gaetorte. 
When she wm i Child, ehe cried for Caetoris, 
When she became Mise; ehe dang to Caetorie, 
When ehe had Children, abe gave them Caeteda,

Fall Fairs.
Thef ollowing dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, OcL 

4ttf, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct 11th 

and 12th.
Smith, Enniemore and Laketield. at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th and 18th.
East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 

Sept 26th and 27th. ,
South Monaghan, at Oentreville, on Oct 

13th end 14th.
BsMMWT. ..WL-grtUlM-MMl

Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Minden, Tues

day. October 4th:
Emily, at Omeme, Sept, ttth and 39th
Baillieboro Central at Balllboro,8ept 39th 

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keene,on Oct 14 th.
Verulum, at Botoaygeoa. on Sept 38th.,
ad 36th.
Seymour at Oampbellford, on Sept 3Blh., 

and 39th. ________

Don't use any more naueeoua purgative, 
etch àa PllKSalte.dc., when you can get n 
Dr. Oaraon'a Htomaoh Bitters, a medl-.uv 
that movee the Bowele gently, cleaning alt 
Impurities from the system and rendering 
“------~---------- ' " Sold by all Drug-the Blood pure and cool

TuBNBULL'fl immense stock of Dreea 
Goode In Lovely Styles le now complete. 
Ladles! look through It. Prices are 
positively right

Advice M
Mr.. Wlnlelow** Soothing Syrup should a 

illdien are euUliways h* wed whoa ohUama are onUiagleoth 
It rellevw the little su lier at onoe; It pros 
duce, natural, eulet dee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 

U very jrlea^W
It soothes the -

«PU give you • tip"mid J. F. Donnelly, 
formerly of the management of the Bijoe 
opera home, in New York, recently. “If e 
man offers yon a fair prim for yoar horse or 
dog, or any favorite or pet of the kind, take 
Ma I am superstitious upon that point I 
once lost a valuable hone the day after I bad 
refund a big offer for him, and on Saturday 
last a man fell in love with my Irish collie, 
And Ï actually deni&'lflm wheflThe rubral a 
wad of U00 under my noeel The dog was 
a greet pet in my household. I brought him 
from Ireland when a pup. Yesterday ho got 
caught by the cowcatcher of a Sea Beach 
road locomotive and was instantly killed. I 
wish now that I had accepted the man’s roll 
of bills. Don’t you ever refuse an offer un
der like circumstances. You watch the pa- 
per*. You will notice when the death is an
nounced of a great raosr that the day before’ 
his owner had bepn offered a fabulous price 
for him. It isn’t any répertoriai finishing 
touch. It’s a fact I know, and I give you 
the tip.”—-New Orleans Timee-DemocraL <

He Pat Him Out.
George Ashmun used to tell a story about 

an auctioneer who was provokingly annoyed 
while iu the exercise of his profession Ç>y the 
ludicrous bids of a fellow whose sole object 
seemed to be to make sport for the buyers 
rather than himself to buy. At length, en- 
ragéd beyond ebdunurce, the6, knight of the 
ivory headed hammer, looking round the 
room for a champion to avenge his wrongs, 
fixed his eyes upon a biped of huge dimen
sions, a very monarch in strength, and cried 
out*.

“Marlow, what shall I give you to put that 
fellow outr 

“I take one $5 MIL"
“Done! donel you shall have it”
Assuming the fegx-ioua—knitting his brows, 

spreading his nostrils like a lion’s, and put
ting on the wolf all over his head and shoul
ders—old Marlow strode off to the aggressor, 
and, seizing the terrified wretch by the collar, 
said to him in a whisper that was heard all 
over the room:

“My good frin, you go out with me I give 
you half the money l”

“Donel donel” said the fellow.
“Hurrah! hurrah 1” shouted the audience. 

The auctioneer had the good sense to join in 
the laugh and coolly forked out the V.—Ben: 
Perley Poore.

A Sketch of Von Moltke.
The great strategist represents In ils high

est development the modern military mind. 
His intellect is scientific, cold, mechanical. 
He was remarkable in hie youth for hie great 
powers of sustained thought Imagination, 
though not absent, is in abeyance. For all 
great scientific, even mechanical achieve
ments, a certain amount of imagination fa 
necessary. He is constituted to be the soul of 
a machine. His genius, which is constructive 
and not creative, is a faculty for mechanical 
combination, for scientifically manipulating 
military forces; combining, dividing, con
centrating, launching them in new combina
tions,! rearranging them, and hurling them 
again so as to thwart, paralyse and decimate 
systems of opposing forces, according to far 
reaching, elaborate schemes.

Yet his method fa not rigid or bizarre; his 
plans are not laid down according to mere 
theory, u were those of the strategist of the 
Russian army in Turkey—In consequence of 
which defeat was heaped upon defeat. 
Moltke’s plans are simple and general, essen
tially vital, flexible, adaptable, giving perfect
ly tree scope for modification. Everything 
is taken into account; everything calculated 
for; all is contrived with perfect tact of cir
cumstance, with regard to all contingent?!», 
all situations, with a foresight that has ap
peared well nigh prophetic. Again and 
•gain during the last war he divined the enei 
tny* plans and counteracted them.—Tima.

_ Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Bold by al 
druggists. 80c.
Scott's of fled

and Hypepboephlten.
Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 

to plain Cod Liver Oil. palatable ad 1 easily 
digested. Hr. Martin Milos Stanton, Bury 
Bucks. Loudon, England, says : “ I have pre
scribed Scott's Emulsion, and taken it myself. 
It is palatable, efficient, and can b« tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put npln 80c. aud $1 else.

Palmo- Sulphur Soap.
Is Marvelously 

Efficient in clear
ing the Skin of Impurities, and keep-

beautifies the com
plexion. while as 
a Uealinp agent
«LIT,* ”

P has not proved rficaeiou*. la 
the Bath It is as beneficial as the water* of 
the Renowned Sulphur Springs. tineas and 
Woolens washed with it are rendered superlatively irkiu, ahd are disinfect"! when germs 
of disease linger In the material. The value 
of Sulphur as a Cleansing and Purifyiag 
agent is everywhere recognised. Ask for 
Palmo-Sulphur, and refuse all others, and 
you wont be deceived.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 Ibe Tto Duet tor ........................... .*1.00
6 lbs. Ma 1 Japan Tto tor ................. 1 76
4 Ibe. Gunpowder Tee tor ................. 1 OO
4 Ibe Young Hyson Tse tor........... . 1 00

lbs. lav Sugar ................................... 1 00
18 Ibe. Granulated Sugar.................... 1 00
4 ibe Fresh Haleine ............................. ae
8 lbs. Freeh,Currants     s

& SHANNON, 
Ashbnreha

Ip the proportion of the population of 
the United titatee to that of Canada at the
time of the Declaration of Independent» »um«7*il*y,»lïl^n,reneTMwïud, rapiikuâ 
was not ten to one, to It le now, perhepe V?« bowel* mdl. thebertknown remedy tor the Belleville Osorio will kindly Inform U1 SZSZS
what It Is. The Toronto Mail and several »«k tor/'M.r* Winslow'.Soothing Syrup,” and
other edvnoetee of commercial or political **ke no ether kind__^______
annexation have used the argument that i the Way Tubebull's Drew Meltons are 
we could not withstand th United States, moving put, proves they are liner than

Children Bry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
| iy usually dold at the price. 

Advert i the Review.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
SPROULFS STUDIO

IS THK BEST. HI, work hto no Hqu 41 
in Peterborough. HI. tolll, gotten by <A -, 
•tody end experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense bosloeee done In hi, 
eetabllehmeeL HU Instruments ere the 
BB8T. He niee only the beet of e»eterlBla 
VKT hi, prises ere the «erne a, other eelebl 
mente WHO AimqUATKD STYLES 
EALd SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

RESIDENCE FOR SALE! rpL-atiNT

rpH AT DESIRA BLE RESIDENCE on Murra 
A street, east of the Central School, formerly 

Aipled by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre- 
ttby his famll , Is offered for private sale 

until t

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms maSe known on application îo"* - 

MR. R. HOWBKN,
Millbrook, MR,T. WIER,

CavanvUle,
MRS, ORMOND, on the premises; lmdfil

Of Sub-Division of Part of the West Half of Lot 31, 12 Oon., Otonabee, 
. \ (Aehburnham.)

00

tt
io e
« «
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•«57
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» AIM DULL CADE !
GEO. W.ÜUBIDGE

(Brew or the India* QUeb* >
Has Just received the largest and most varied 
assortment r' BRIAR and MEERAHAU1I 
PIPES ever brought to Peterboroiwh, gome oi 
which are Imported direct from celebrated 

makers In the old country.

CIGAR CISES 8 TOBICCO POUCHES
A very large assortment of the above goods 1b 
stock. Just the thing for a Birthday Present 
^ Finest brands of IM PORTED and DOMESTIC 
CIGARS, TOBACCOS. Etc., always In etoclu

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR'GOOES AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE

.(Size of these Iota, 761. x 173 L)

_We will give yon the best valne^and guar
antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

TELEPHOHB - - - CONNECTION, 
iff* Goods delivered free.

Elliott s Tierney.
NO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OBOBOB ST.,

Steamer Cruiser.
VV ALL commence on Monday, June 27th, 1» 
vV make dally tripe to Btoney Lake, leavW V UMIJ xsi w mwuuj kJBHv.ivw,

ing Lakefleld on arrival of train flrom Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
ln time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redaction ;made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on J my 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
flrom A. I. Wright, Lakefleld. or from CapL Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor.

dl38w2w
Commencing on Am 

will leave Lakefleld on 
train for the A. C. A 
turning will leave 
connect

on August ist, toe steamer 
field on arrival ot lfas evening C A.Camp, money Lake. Re
ave the Camp at 9 a. m. and 

with the morning train lor Peterbor-

.s. s B
I
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CARLISLE AVENUE.
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Registered on 19th Sept, 1887. as Plan No. 16, for Ashbnrnham. H. GRUNDY, Dep. Reg.
I am offering these Lots cheap and en the most reasonable terms. Cash buyers can 

count on Great Bargains. To parties desiring to build I will give money tor such purposes, 
which, with price of lot, can remain on the property .for 5 years at 6 per cent. These lots are 
situate 2 blocks east of J. Z. Rogers' residence, and adjoining (south) the late Joo. Ktsklne 
Estate, Aehburnham, about 12.minutes’ walk from new post office. Beautiful situation. Ex
cellent soil. For particulars apply to my agents, HURLEY * BVNTON, Hunter street, or to 
myself, Donegal sweet, second block west of St. Andrew’s Church (Old Kirk.)

JOHN rtARf.rar.xe

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection wlth the Peter- 

borough Reel Rotate Investment Company (Ld.,1 
the undersigned hee made arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CRRT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advance* 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.

H. LeBRUN’S

FALL -:- SPECIALTIES.
Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great (Hearing Sale, to allow such 
elegant Goode go off at the Saorlflolng Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Pall Importations ; so. Out They Went!—1"hag 
and baggage I"—and we have good reaeon to believe that tla better to 
Whistle than Whins

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and oonale 
of the Oholoeet Selections of CLOTHS, from all ' Countries, ever yet 
displayed ln Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TÂIL0RII6 DEFMTMEIT
a in ita full away at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to he ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Exoell in are 1st, The Style: 2nd,The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

CITY CLOTHING STOBE, PETERBOROUGH

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

THE TRADE STJFFLI3SJD
\

TSLHPHOH* OOHHBOTIOM.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

811*00X1 BTHBBT

■> All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW Printing Office

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.



$3553

I inns

lytogetrïdul 
e-e German 8]lyrup, whichffK nanta Q

irttTL.'
■SilSBSffiSHSSlESi

Vedneedays and Bâtard 
Fowler's Corner*, 1 

eedays and fMudsjn.
l»F#

need ay m and Be 
Street Letter

lWta,p* 
every WedsW. Sanderson,

The Convent, 
J.HsIl.
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jae. Campbell, 
J. J. MvBain,
Geo. Dunaford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,

JÜXSBtwSSÿl
• 16pm

». Registration fee, 5c.
tt XompcÜSÎ c8oma

OXFORD & REW GLASGOW R. R. Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, rZc. on

______________'"Seifl.tmid'E.lt.m mu«U). po*wl IShand. Call and inspect.

Orem Inula ulInland, (Irma, Ii
enburg* Malta, Montenegro, Nethei 
way. Tarsia- Portugal, Asore»,
mc=mmm

SS3.S

la AMoa, Ooeanlee and Amerh*,exeeptOnbn and Porto Rleo, «valu agttlem.au 111 Hlgna- 
eoie, Penane and Malacca Letton 10 oaoU
ï&:^«îv£nrto*"4 “• °*»

wet India Inland», via Hal Whir, same ramrest India Inland», via Hallfox, same rate 
formerly. Prepayment bystarep la «3We may escape many 

mrselvee well fortified 
fc property nourished*«!SE* astralla, (except Hex 

la) and Queensland:—]imply with boiling t 
In naif pound tin», by |jtcoeers label W.lee, Victoria,Australia,

QneewsNkad.
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AUTUMN. 1 ..

i Feathery clouds Are few an<l fair.
Thistle down ta on the air,

{■ Rippling sun-ihlne on the lake.
Wild grapes spent the sunny brakes 

* Wild bees murniiuring take the ear,
8T Crickets make the silence dear;

Butterflies float in a dream,
Orer aD the swallows gleam.
Here and yonder, high and low, ~~H 
Golden rod and sunflowers glow.
Here ami ,there a maple flushes.
Bummer reddens, woodbine blushes,
Purple asters bkxun and thrive— 
l am glad to be alive.

-BotartgrilyW.

SOMETHING UNIQUE IN WARFARES

A Struggle In Which the Old Were 
Pitted Against the Young Men. | 

Dr. Wolf, the explorer of the Sankara 
liver, has just toM^oriie curious facts about 
the Baluba tribe, who are becoming di*-1 
tinguished among all the millions of the Con-* 
go basin for their eagerness to accept from 
the whites all the ways of living and the in-’ 
formation that they think will benefit or 
Improve them. Long before the whites knew 
them they were regarded by the neighboring 
tribes as a most remarkable people, and they 
srs keeping up their reputation.

Until within the past fifteen years the Be
luha kept themselves strictly separate from 
their neighbors. Tiny had no intercourse 
whatever with any other tribe. This is very 
unusual, for the tribes throughout Africa, if 
not quarreling with their neighbors, gen
erally have many commercial dealings with 
them, and even in time of war the women of 

- the hostile tribes sometimes mingle in perfect 
unity, exchanging their commodities. J
• The young men among the Baluba finally 
decided that it would be better for their 
tribe to cultivate relations with their neigh
bors and open the country to traders with 
other tribes. They had the support of their 
chief, but the old men and greybeards of the 
tribe set their faces sternly against the inno
vation. With the 'conservatism of old age 
they declared that such a step would ruin the 
tribe. As long as they lived, they said, they 
would never cornent that the Balulo should 
mix with-other peoples. •

Each side was determined to have its way, 
And the quarrel grew more and more bitter, 
until finally it resulted in civil war. It was 
one of the most remarkable wars ever waged 
tor on one side were ranked the old men, the 
fathers and counselo a of the tribe, while on 
the other side fought the youth and lusty 
strength of the Baluba. The sous were pitted 
against their elder», but in this case as in 
ethers Shat might be isantion»!. conserva
tism was simply unprogressive narrowmind
edness, and wisdom was with the younger 
party.

The struggle was short and farioua It re
sulted in the complete overthrow of the old 
men. The hatred engendered by this unnat
ural war was so intense that the vanquish ed 
were nearly exterminated. Almost all the 
dd'.msu were killed or were thrown with 

i into the Lulus. Then the young 
pened * ‘

York!

Identity of MaUlstaf Money.
I am often asked whether this or that pian 

of mutilated money is redeemable. It is safe 
to say, unless the moneys Identity is entirely 
gone, that it is redeemable. In fact, 
pay that money in the shape of ashes 
restored. It le a fact that after the Chicago 
fire ashes were redeemed. It came about is 
this way: It is customary in banks to d« 
money up In- packages, say of flO.OOO each, 
and in the big fire of

MAms!

mained, and wherever the package could 
sent on to Washington, without crumbling 
the ashee, the money was sura to be replaced. 
It was done by nimble fingered women in the 
treasury department whose trained toad 
and sight aie wonderfully acute.

It is well known that the ashes of the new» 
paper if dampened will show traces of tin 
printing. Bo was it with the bills. Tbs* 
women would moisten the package of appar
ently useless ashes, and to their experienced 
eye the number and character of the bil 
would at once appear aa if they had touched 
it with a magic wand. Bo thousands and 
thousands of dollars were redeemed by the* 
patient women. A friend of mine, a country 
merchant, afraid of banks, placed a largi 
sum of m<mey in bills in a stone Jar on i 
shelf in tester», where he thought It would 
be quite safer When he went to look at# 
one day some time after it was a mass of 
fragmenta Ml» had got into the jar and 
ch»W«d the M|b- ^ parte
Then they had mixed than all up, and alto 
gather it was a fearful looking mesa Ha 
sent a cigar box full of it to me. I forwarded 
it to Washington, and what do you think! 
Out of the $1,145 originally in the pile a littla 
over 11,000 was redeemed, the parts beyond 
recall being only the mere fibers of the bills 
Bo the inau lost only 9100 by his foolishness 
The reclamation of such money is dona 
entirely by women, whose patience especially 
fits them for the monotonous work.—Ban! 
President in Globe-Democrat

PROCURE YOUR

g STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-JA.T-

PRINTING.

MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

*rA liberal discount will be-allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Minutaotur ir* 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery
in large quantities.__Estimates fgtaat and contracts made for yearly supplies at
west possible rates.

Priwfcsresgfc Market»

Wheat, foilfolLperb
tVheat.

Vast Button Photography.
The prooem of instantaneous photograph

ing is rapidly becoming an evil We bear 
talk already about specialists in photography, 

^ior luMsiilaiioml iTlOrengnco the “Detect- 
ive Camera,” as it is called, was put upon thw 
market Tbe box te sc mall that It can be 
carried anywhere without the slightest Incon
venience, and, as the little lens at the t-ottom 
Is always ready for use, an instantaneous $*> 
tore can be taken at any desired moment

In Germany, Herr Btim recently proddbed 
before a photographie society enlargements 
to a Mss of forty centimeters from such pio- 
tores, end all were remarkably distinct and 
weQ defined. Three plat* can aleo be taken 
at different distances and always sharply out
lined. Young men take their lady friends <m 
momenade to beunoonsciously photographed. 
People, young and old, who have never re- 
Mred aa artist's studio or a photographic gal- 
lery will be astonished to ere their pictures 
freely circulated. Most of all, it is to fis 
feared that tbe legitimate business of the 
photographer will be injured by them cam
eras. Any possible mania or desire foe 
photoscan soon be gratified at trifling ex
pense and after a short term of practice by 
means of this invention. Photographs can 
Soon be ao multiplied as to become a positive 
rerirenre, and from tbe various considerations 
tost enter into the matter. It dore not re 
so very easy to answer our query—*WhnS 
nextr—American Lithographer.

■etstarS's Add Pruepbafc».'

Dr. F. O. McOavock, McGavock. Ark., say : 
-It gives me pleasure to bear testimony te Its 
beneficial action In obstinate Indigestion.**

Bfxcial value Ip school boots at Kidd'S

weeing 10» a S4gn*.
Americans abroad who stop people in the 

streets to ask for a light for their cigars are 
more or le» politely directed to the. nearest 
tobacco shop and sdvlred to buy a box of 
fusee. This apparent Incivility has its mérita 
At the Cortlandt street ferry, last week, I 
saw a man with a stomp of a cigar importun
ing strangers tor alight The first stranger 
gave him a match,. which blew out The 
second reluctantly handed him a freshly 
lighted cigar, but the stamp was ash .headed 
and would not take the fire. The third 
handed over his half smoked weed, shrugged 
his shoulders and walked off. The applicant 
had now incommoded three persons and 
spoiled two good cigars. , Yet. as he puffed 
away contentedly at his stomp, he doubtless 
considered himself a gentleman. ^

Floor. PalenLProoeres, per cwt. *2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per ewk...............  S 36 to 2 60

OOAJEtiKORAIM.
Barley, per bushel...................... • 70 to 0 73
Peas,new.........................  0 66 to 066Oats,............................................  o 35 to 007)
Rye...................................  0 45 to 0 4
Oat chop, per cwt............ 1 26 to 1135
Pea ebon, - 1 » to I 36
Barleychop “ .................. 1 30 to 1 2*
Pollards - ........ .......»... 0 80 to 080
Bran, per ton......... ......................  12 00 to 12 00

vaesTAHLxa.
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 00 to 1 00
Cabbage, per heed.................. . 0 06 to 0 07
Beet», per bag........................... . 0 40 to C 40
Onions, per bag.......................... 1 Si to 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag........ 0 86 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag...... ......... 0 IS to 0 30
Turnips........................................ 0 80 to 0 40
Parsnips...................................... 000 to 0 60

wool earn hides.
Fleece wool.............. ............ . 030 to 0 32
Southdown wool...... ........... . 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt............................. 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per cwt... .1.. 000 to 060
Lambbkln* ............................... 26 to 60
Sheep Pelts, each....................... 36 to 36
Sheep skins.............................. 1 00 to 1

MEAT, rOULTBT AND DAISY PRODUCE.

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

When three are 
matter which

Thsttetow.^lU™. Aleonllyour if»"; bjr,1b.y *w\.. V00 to «00

breathing mnchlnery. jVery wvnderfu Mutton,per»..........................M on) to • «
machinery It Is. Not only the larger elr- ; vest, peri.................................. .M to ao>
peasegt», but the thousands of little tubes Lamb, net e...............................  117 to I I
and eaTltlee lending from them. I ftaem-dHon............................. « 60 to 150

e are clogged and choked with ffîC-J1”’^,hl....................... - JJJ
__ _________________ Irwork. And what 1 ..................... 2 i? Î2 211they do. they oannot do well. _ I SSckV "pMiU*!*/ i! 11.: I !I111 •“ to

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, ; Gee*, each ...................  .......... « is to .to
consumption or any of the family of throat Turkey., each...............  ........... 0 ft to 1 at
and none and head and lung obstructions, : Butter, fre.h roll, par h ............. t» to 0 XI
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There Itattar, hy.the tab, per lb........... ill to e If
I. juetone 
I. to take
any druggtat —-------- -- --------------------
bottle. Even If everything elec has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

SUMMER
EXCURSION BATES

TO

Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines r—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une.frora Quebec, Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Une, 
Anchor. Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for

THOMAS MENZ1ES
AGENT O. T. R., OB-.ROB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

ABBivkD, another shipment of Boy'e 
Clothing and Overeoeta, at Turn bull's 
and "being sold at prices that were never 
beaten.

PIANOS

P««»■,..............................11# to taw.per load............................. 1# to loo
l,nard,per load..;............  3 50 to 4 00
.soft,per load .................. 150 to 100

White Fish, per pound***.........  0 00 to 0 00

ÏÎ! 2 S3
Blmcoe Herring, per do.............. 0 00 to 0 80
Balt MackrcLper doe. ......... 0 40 to 0 40

PWwtowaü Frail Market.
DOME8TIO FRUIT.

V Call. A r barrel,

HEIRTZMR 8 GO’S.
This Celebrated maker’s Pianos are in use

prlvate^realdenore

F. A. Rubldge,
Mise Delaney,
J. Stewart,
W. H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi,
B. a Hill.
W. Walsh,
W. Snowden,
T. G. Haxlltt,
Miss Caicutt,
Miss SpUIabury,

”W. Bradburn,
B. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers,
W. B. Ferguson,
Miss A. Edmondson 
W. R. Great rex,
R. B. McKee,

tad, other».
Intending pure huera should put fall to 

Inspect the Helntamnn 4 Go's Plan* (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntamnn or 
Lnnadowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY
GRATEFUL

it

COOFORTIRG

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

thorough knowledeofthe natural laws
____ jovem the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful amplication of tbe 
fine properties of welLseleeted Cocoa, Mr.

Apples, No. f°
FOBBIOE FRUIT.

Messina Lemons, per doxen.....
— — per doxen...............

per dox......................
_______ re, per.dos .............. .Pears, per do*............... .............
Watermelons, each..............
Muskmelone “ ...................
Bine Plombe, per 14 qt basket....
Peaches, -
Grapes. Champion, per lb ......
Delaware Grapes, per lb ...........
Concord Grapes, per lb............
eelee Island Grapes, per lb....

048 to 040 
0 60 to 0 ‘ 
0 26 to 0 2»
• 10 to 0 16 
0 38 to 0»
• 20 to e36 
0 10 to 0 38 
076 to 0 76 
1 00 to 1 06 
0 04 to 0 10
• 13 to 0 35
• 08* to 0 05 

0 03* to 003*
Wme-awake Buyers! Have you seen 

Turnbull's Fine French Drees Goods, be
ing sold at prices paid elsewhere for coarse, 
naightiy stuff?

That B. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots in Peterborough 
is beyond a doubt, _

Clllott’e,
Esterbrook’e,

------------- PerryMk. Co's,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated

NOTICE.
Tar and Felt Hoofing

Tha undersigned Is prepared to do all jobs 
of Tar and FVlt Roofing, roof painting oe tin 
sheet iron or shingles on shortest notlw. Beg 

ten sept to the poet o«ee will

Thee
snd___ _

or shl _
paint used. Order» _ 
receive prompt attenti n,

d78wl4
DESAUTELL,

•eterbororah.

The Peterboro’y Real 
Estate Investment 

Co (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law in that behalf the

Annual General Meeting,
of the shareholders for the election of Direc
tors and receiving tho annual report, wll 
held at the Company's ufflcee George St 

Peterborough on

WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Next m the hour of htif prat Uirae o'clock In the Afternoon.
D M.MM, RICHARD HALL,

Stomtary. Pr«ldenl
Peterborough, Sept. 10,1887.

manufactures

-i-REVIEW-h
|Stationery Store

us many heavy, doctors* Mils. It Is by tbe ' jejlgi... .......................................... . ire
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con- OBOBOB STREET

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. R O. LAFLEUR.

5roi"îg?M,*,WTl**- ,tree’- w**t

IMPORTANT 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

mi w: cBosBY
PETERBOROUGH,

SolCAgeot tor

Cf Steinwav, Chiekering Emer- 
^.sonnStevenson g»d Lana-/ 

downs Pianos,

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instrumenta for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tm* 
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WreUCf MILLAR’S, opposite market.

The REVIEW
Priitini and PnWishine Co.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tasteful execution 

of orders for all kinds

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Saving dissolved partner
ship with' Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every- 
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish and continus 
business unde* the name of

W. H. GORDON
OQI« NEW (BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Vf A NUF ACTURKD of the Bret Material bs JMl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of tbe work.

The Largest Btoek In Peterborough to < 
Iftom at the

PETEBB0B00GH POST OFFICE.

General : Printing

10«pm
Ï88S

10 88am
13 88 re 
8i0pm 
• Warn 
16 16pm

10 88b re!

11 ____
S5?£
3 88pm

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

Prices. A very large 

assprttnent of. Plain ana

Bkc. Mimoo Road Vo Pictou Town, 
Branch op L 0, R. ——"

Tender for , the Works of Construction,

ORA LED J ENDS addressed to the under-

d.y of October, 1W7, tor.certain‘work, ofcoiv 
structlon.

Plans and Profiles will be open for inspection 
at the offl -e of the Chief Engineer of doVern- 
ment Railways at Ottawa, and also at the 
offlccofthc Oxford and New Glam ow Railway.

01 lemler
No tender will be entertained unless on oae 

of the,rrJn>^lrorme mid all the conditions are compnea with.
By order,

* ; . ^ A. P. BRADLEY, .
Department of Railways and Canals?eCrel*r,e 

Ottawa, 9th September, 1887. ’ 3d66

A. clecc.
1—Ung rnderuker.

ta»!.0âM,*Sbïo,a5fcKSÏ

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIfW

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
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THE CITY AND SU$UBBS
t Penche»

Are soiling »t Oetrom'e fruit market at 
Sl.OOand $1.20. T"

All ladies Interested inr the Peterborough 
Protestant Home atb iei jested to attend a 
special meeting on Tuesday, 27th Septum 
her, at 8 o'clock, p.m.

Bille Fimeilee. v
The members of No. 4 Company, 57th 

Battalion, will have their annual practice 
to-morrow. The men will meet at 9 a. 
at the drill shed and march to the butts, 
and again at 1 o’clock.

marks attach

As there seei 
in ragard tetheb 
the above 
marks,” it 
an advej 
advei

prehension 
appeared under 

ardlng the “foot 
out that It was 

shown by the

This old established bindery Is still add
ing new features and extra facilities In al 
Its departments for turning out all kind» of 
binding in a neat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight’s Imperial Shakespeare and othef 
superior works of that description.

Jewe
Mr. Z, 1). B. La^ur^dp^fSTW. Hunter 

street, has shown Aagmples of jewellery— 
a gold ring In claw setting, a
gold ohaln^H^watch iWof the same met
aland a silver brooch wit^mld monogram 
—of his own manufacture. 'J^grork 1s wel1 
and tastily done. _
Leech end Steve»»* DremaUil«Company.

The Syracuse Standard of Sept. 10th, 
1887, says:—Ten Nights in a Bar Boom’ 
will be repeated afternoon and night to
day at the Wletlng. There is more than 
one good characterization In the cast of the 
old play, but Baby de Castro Is so peifect 
In her pathetic part that she almost throws 
her elders l^he background. The death of 
little. Mary Is very prettily carried out 
Mr. Stevens Is a clever comedian and 
Mr. Kearney lean effective hero.

Prise Pee mane Sip.
Mr. Bannell Sawyer has received official 

notification of his having been awarded 
the first prize for artistic penmanship and 
the second prize for Spencerian penman
ship at the exhibition at Ottawa of the On
tario Agricultural and Arts Society. In 
describing this same work when exhibited 
at the Industrial arid Dominion Exhibition 
the Toronto Globe spoke of it as “ the most 
artistic and ambitious " piece of work ever 
shown lifToronto.

The Ottawa Free Press of Saturday 
says:—“Mr. Harry Phelan, of the firm of 
Phelan A Fortye, hardware merchants, 
Peterborough, is in the city on a visit 
to hie friends.’

The Kev. Father Conway rested well on 
Sunday night. Up to two o’clock this after
noon his condition was unchanged. His
nephew, Mr. Conway, agent of the Canadian I
Pacific railway in Toronto, spent the Sun
day with him._____ _____

Purchase» !■ .Toronto.
At the sale o! property known as the 

-Dennis Estate, Th Toronto, on Saturday, 
five parcels were purchased by Mr. Geo. 
Cox. The parcels were : Frontage on King 
s’reel of 82 feet 10 Inches, deptm of 60 feet, 
price $900 a foot; frontage of 18 feet on 
King street, depth of 112 feet, $950 a foot; 
23 feet on King street, depth of 112 feet, 
$1.000 a foot; 40 feet on King street, depth 
of 112 feet, $1,000 a foot; the fifth parcel 
was sold en bloc for $12,300. The Globe says 
that Mr. Cox made the purchases for the 
Toronto Real Estate Investment Co.

What They Pay.
Mr. Macdonald, the Town Clerk, has pre

pared a statement showing how much taxe» 
each ward pays and what they pay It for. 
Tne total amount to be raised Is $47,93617 
and It Is rather Interesting to find that No. 
2 ward pays nearly half of the whole taxes. 
The statement is as follows:— .

Administration, < Town
of Justice. Bâte.

No. 1 Ward .. .........tlW $2,775 09
No. 2 “ ......... 3,062 04 6.770 08
No. 3 “ .......... 1,588 75 3A01
No. 4 “ ...... 867 33 1,976 66

Public * Separate
School?, Schools.

No. I Ward.... ........$1^01 m $ 804 81
No. 2 “ ......... 8y403 76 1,361 34
No. 3 ......... 1,815 U0 , 448 60
No. 4 “ ... ......... 1,000 36 186 07

Interest, etc,.
. Collegiate School
Institute. Debentures.

No. 1 Ward... ........... $ 810 81 $300 60
No, 2 “ ... 2,04138 850 44
No. 3 “ ’......... 1,024 60 453 7
No 4 u ... ......... 578 22 864 81

Interest, etc.,
Statute

Debentures. Labor.
No. l Ward... ......... $1,081 06 $126 00
No.2 “ ... ........... 2,721 82 266 00
No. 3 “ ........... 1,366 00 180 60

Doga and Mcholls
Bitches. Hospital.

No. 1 “ ... ............... $116 00 $100 66
No. 2 “ ... ............. 112 00 1,134 59
No. 8 “ ............. 182 00 906 0C
No. 4 - .. ...... 59 00 353 12

Total.
T No. 1 Ward . $8ABW

No. * Ward .................. ................21,858 93
No.* Ward................................ .11*68 14
No.4 Ward............ . 6,181 46

AT to. LUKE’S.

I Mill l
PeterboreeEü end AeNbur

SATURDAY EVENING.
The Mlssioner, the Bev. K. P. Crawford, 

conducted the service on Saturday even
ing, the subject of bis address being “ The 
Love of God." He chose several passages 
from the Word of God. bearing -on His love, 
and gave $ very touching"and eloquent ad
dress. He drew beautiful Illustrations 

home tile, which were calculated to 
toudfi the people’s hearts, showing how 
mil can love his children, and reasoning 
that God, who Is higher and greater and 
better, could love Hie children, even 
though they wander far from Him, and 
even rebel against Him, and-would welcome 
them back again.

ON SUNDAY MOBNINÜ
at the regular 11 o'clock services, the 
rector, the Bev. W. C. Bradshaw, read the 
lessons and prayers, and the Mlssioner 
preached the sermon. The subject was the 
value of the human soul. He took his text 
from St. Matthew xvL, 26:—“ For what Is a 
man profited if he shall gain the world and 
lose his own soul ; or what shall a man give 
In exchange for his sriuL” There was a 
large congregation present, and all joined 
heartily in the service. He delivered .an
awakening address on the carelessness of 
the majority of people In regard to the 
welfare of their souls, comparing them to 
the ignorant Indians of this continent, who, 
when the white men came, having jewels 
and gold In their possession, bartered them» 
not knowing their value, for mere glass 
beads. He used other Illustrations, making 
his meaning so plain that all could under
stand.

ON SUNDAY AFTHBNOON,
at 2.80 o'clock, there was a splendid 
children's service, the Mlssioner addressing 
the little ones in a most interesting manner.

At 4 o'clock there was a meeting for men 
only, at which there were a large number 
present. He delivered a powerful and 
manly address, which seemed to make con
siderable impression. This meeting will 
be repeated at the same hour on Sunday 
next.

ON SUNDAY EVENING
the church was crowded. A short form of 
Evening Prayer was gone through, and the 
Mlsslener again took the service. After a 
hymn had been sung, and a minute of silent 
prayer for a blessing on his words, he gave 
out his text, being from 1st SL John 1, 9 
The subject was “Forgiveness." He start
ed by saying that we too often looked upon 
God’s forgiveness as being what we would 
expect from man, forgetting that God was 
so much above man. He showed by 
an Instance from the Old Testament 
of how completely and quickly God 
forgave the greatest sins, though their con
sequences followed, when sincerely repent 
ed of, end also from the New Testament, 
how God received with open arms and free 
forgiveness his wandering children. He 
said that when people truly repented they 
should take God at His word, that he would 
forgive them, and go on their way rejoicing ; 
that they should not come back crying 
about their sins, which had been forgiven, 
and doubling His word and His love. They 
would take an honest man’s word, and why 
not believe God's Word? He cautioned the 
people, however, to be sure they had true 
repentance, and to remember the Lord’s 
words, “ Go and sin no more."

A hymn book 1s given to each person en
tering the church, and a tract, bearing on 
the address, on leaving.

The Mlssioner appeals to the reason and 
common sense of his hearers, rather than 
the emotions.

He has a frank, manly way, and makes 
the people feel at ease at once.

He tries to draw the people by love rather 
than to drive them.

The usual services will be held to-day and 
to night at 7.30 o’clock.

POUCE COURT
NON-SUPPORT.

Saturday, Sept. 24.-John Welsh, of 
Douro, was arranged by his wife on a charge 
of non-support. Mrs. Welsh is the woman 
who complained the other day of not being 
able to get her clothing from a woman who 
had agreed to keep her for her house ser
vice. The defendant pleaded not guilty. 
It appeared that he and hto wife bad made 
a settlement some years ago. She got her 
share and gave It to her daughter, who 
married a mannamed Shaver. Shaver com
mitted bigamy and went to serve à term in 
prison. Thus Mrs. Welsh was left without 
support. Her husband, however, only had 
$60 a year to support him. ,

The Magistrate held that the old' man 
was not bound to support hto wife.

SCOTT A&t.

T. TbIMdeau and F. Lawrin pleaded guilty 
to fin-t offences against the Scott Act. They 
were fined $50 and costs each.

assault. 6
R. Holland charged E. Roberts with hav

ing assaulted him. A floe of $6 and costs 
was imposed._____________

Mew Light.
Mr. Drury, ol the gee works, bee pieced 

Id Mr. A. Mercer * Co.’s clothing store end 
Mr. Oeo; A. bcholleld s drug etord, e new 
fashioned gee lump. The globe le e half 
sphere, with the coneeve facing downward. 
In this the burner etnnde attended by ear- 
rente of sir, which see thrown upon It In 
such a manner as to thin the Heme and pro
duce a steady, brilliant light. The lampe 
have been burning for eeveral nights, and 
gave the utmoet satisfaction. *

— loaned
Why are all the Insurance agente In town 

down on Wilson A Morrison? (Answer on 
Saturday) Look out for It. It will bothers 
eure. idlf-lw32

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT.
IHTERE8TIHG ITEMS C0HDKH8KD 
FROM CONTEMPORARY COLUMNS.

The Del»*» Conuaereftally. Roeially u4. 
Accidentally, of the People of Ikt 
Midland District.

INCIPIENT FIRE.
Timely discovery of a fire In the Lake- 

view House, Port Hope, early on Wednes
day ‘morning saved it from Being burn
ed.

HOUSE INJURED.
While Mr. Wm Clazle, of Thurlow, was 

exercising a valuable mare with a view to 
the farmers’ race at the Belleville fair, the 
animal fell and broke her shoulder. She 
was valued at $150.

PREPARING TO BUILD.
Large quantities of stone to being receiv

ed at Hastings to be used in thé construc
tion of stone piers for the new railway 
bridge.

BOBBERY.
A servant employed with Mr. Tbomae 

Brown, on the boundary line between Thur
low and Belleville, was knocked down by a 
iramp and her valise containing a dollar 
and other articles was taken.

___ __   npnwn -_________
Brown ochre of a fine tint and pure 

quality has been discovered In the north
ern part of Hastings county. It to said to 
be worth $30 a ton at the mine.

TRAIN SERVICE.
The Lindsay Board of Trade has taken 

up the matter of securing better train 
service to Hailburton and Cobooonk.

A TIE OOHTRAOT.
Mr. Joe. Gould, of Ooboconk, has received 

the contract for the supply of ties for the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the coming sea
son, amounting to about 800.000.

BUILDING BOOM.
The building boom In Lindsay continues. 

A considerable number of new buildings 
have been commenced, and plans are being 
prepared for a good many morp.

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.
Mr. D. McGill, ot, Jane’ ville, and hto 

daughter, Mrs. B. McGill, were thrown out 
of a buggy In Lindsay on Saturday, and 
Mrs. McGill was severely cut about the 
head. The horse was frightened by a train.

NEW IMCUMBXT.
It Is understood Rev. Mr. Marsh will go 

to Lindsay as incumbent of St. Paul’s about 
the middle of October, some delay being oc
casioned by the absence of Rev. Rural Dean 
Sb. wart, rector of Orillia, on hto summer 
vacation.

SPORTSMEN'S MISTAKE.
It Is sold that two Belmont -hunters put 

out their dogs to trace deer. The dogs 
chased a two year old steer Into a brush 
heap, and it was shot before the mistake 
was discovered.

METHODIST EVANGELISTS.
Messrs. Groeeley and Dewey, the evange

lists, closed their work In Warkworth on 
Thursday, and on Sunday opened services 
at Lakefleld. Their work to all arranged 
from the preeent till the 1st of February

BITTEN BY A DOG.
A seven year old daughter of Mr. W. J. 

Melklejohn, of Rawdon, was severely bitten 
by a vicious dog recently. A wound on her 
arm was stitched by a surgeon. The dog 
was killed byltg owner.

NEW CHURCH.
The corner stone ef a new Methodist 

church was laid In Seymour West on Sept. 
19th. The Rev. J S. Clarke, of Campbell- 
ford, and the pastor, the Rev. M. E Wilson, 
conducted the services.

NEARLY DROWNED.
A little girl three years of age, daughter 

of Mr. Murphy, near Campboliford. leU into

' MIDLAND ESPLANADE.
The timber work on* the esplanade at 

Midland has been completed. The timber 
used^eepecloliy for framing, to of the beet

KNIVES AND REVOLVER».
A party, of non-union sailors attacked 

union sailors at Midland on Friday night 
One union man woe stabbed in the back of 
the head, and when returning from a sur
geon’s office with two companions they 
were fin'd aL The wounded man remained 
in the doctor’s office all night and the other 
two took refuge in the mill yards.

NRW DHKB3K FACTORY.
Mr. Mi idleton has sold the plant of the 

Lakehurst cheese factory to a recently 
organized firm which proposes erecting a 
new factory.

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.
The new school house at Young’s Point to 

completed and the children’s vacation of 
nearly three months is ended.

FATAL INSECT BITE.
Mervyn, youngest eon of Mr. John Wie- 

kett, of Port Hope, while in the lawn on 
Sunday cried out that he had been bitten 
on the chin by an Insect that fell from a 
tree. The-phin increased and a physician 
called, but the little fellow died on Wednes
day night.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Oobourg Oouucil has signed a contract 

for sixteen electric lights to be placed » • w 
the streets, for which 41 will pay $1.000

OOBOURG*S TAXATION.
The rate of taxation In Oobourg this year

Is for pqhlfq tfnlfnftl flQ ^-1Q mllly
and for separate school supporters 22 mills. 
Oobourg to a place where the mills grind.

HOUSE BURNED.
An empty house on Boulton street. Oo

bourg, owned by Mrs. Annie Keoley, was 
burned on Wednesday morning. Insured 
for$400.

. COLLAR BONK BROKEN.
Mr. Albert Hoskin, while returning to 

Oobourg from Port Hope, was thrown out 
of his vehicle by the horse being frighten
ed at a bicycle. Hto collar bone was brok- 

L
ACCIDENT AT A FAIR.

At the Belleville exhibition on Thursday, 
Mrs. 8. 8. Lazier was thrown out of a car
riage on the driving track by the horses be 
coming frightened. She received a severe 
shock, out no bones were broken. One of 
the horses woe severely kicked by Its mate.

Chamberlain’s oyster parlor to now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in etylea to suit the tastes of our 
patroae. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. d69-tf

Fire.
It was reported on Sunday evening that 

the Nassau mills were on fire. This was 
Incorrect The fire woe jpune distance 
farther on than the mills.

Proffittumal.
Legal.

Startling but true. Turnbull has the 
Finest Llneof Dress Meltons In the Trade.

White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 
Ostrom’s. _______ _______ _ .

Have you heard It? Turnbull to sell
ing Heavy Cashmere Hose, according to 
size, from 19x/, cents to 25 cents a pair.

a pool of water lost week. A little boygav 
the alarm and she was rescued unconscious. 
After an hour and a hall’s work she 
resuscitated.

fell from a waooon.
Donald McDonald, 16 years old, of Sey

mour, fell from a. waggon, struck his head 
àgalnst the bub and was run over. He was 
Insensible when found.

A LONG WALK. C
Mr. Rut tan, of Trent Bridge, 60 years of 

age, missed a train at Belleville on Satur
day evening and walked home, arriving 
Sunday morning.

A BIG CONTRACT.
The Warder says that a Toronto expert 

has been considering " the general He of 
Lindsay.’’ Hto contract was large enough 
without including the Individual fibs.

. BIO BETHANY.
The cricket match between the Lindsay 

and Bethany iolubs on Saturday resulted In 
a victory for Bethany by 35 runs.

BUN OVER BY RACERS.
On Wednesday, while coming to Lindsay 

fair, two young fellows in buggies began 
racing east of Oak wood, and ran over 
a woman named Mrs. MtiArthur. She was 
not fatally Injured.

went nr TO DIE.
A middle-aged woman named Mrs. 

.Bridget Normoyle went Into a shoe store In 
Uehawa and told a clerk in a hazy way that 
she halo gens Jn to die. In a moment she 
fell dn s faint and never ralUed. Heart 
disease caused her death.

BRIDGE BURNED.
The bridge built last year by the Govern

ment. at a coat of $396, on the new road be
tween Wilber for re and Ualiburtou, was 
burnt on Monday.

HUNGUP.
A drive ol log. belonging to Mr. Irwin, ol 

Peterborough, stuck In the rt.er In the 
north. The men peeeed through Bob- 
cnygeon on Monday on their way Borne.

DA* IMI'BUVBMRJtT-
Mr. Wm. Kennedy hne received Instruc

tion» Irom the Dominion authorities to 
make the repaire necessary In the dam 
which holds up the waters
Lake — " “ -----
obtain

Headache, BUUousness. Dyspepsia an d 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson's stomach Bitters. Try It Sam
ples 1res.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl< powder never varie*. A marvel o( 
purity, strength and wholewimenesa. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phoephate 
po wderx. Sold only, in cans. Royal Bar- 
nto PowDKR Company. 106 Wall 8L, NeW

FURS!
QUR STOCK OF fURS ARE ROW 

COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVING SECURED TItE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
AiRE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweathen Co
sSSiBu3 aSuFS

A brass h.n^V° “ **» «X

gr. -1*-0 ordered.

HATTER aND FURRIER.

granted $60 and the

mSBAirDBD.
The Belleville baseball club has been dis

banded. A benellt game will close a very
eucoeeeiul season.

Have you a Rain 
anywhere about you ?

USE PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

and Bet Initial Belief.
■IWAM OF IMITATION».

as Cta. Per Settle.

Men’s Engl lab Onder-elothlng In all 
sises and all qualities commencing from 28 
conta upwards.

Men’s Half Hoe* In all elaea and all 
qualities.

Men's English,Linen Collars In all else» 
and latest style».

bilk Squares, thelbestgsseortment: ever 
shown In town.

Men’s Pente Stretchers.
All sizes snd ell qualities In White sod 

Colored Shirts.
Special value In Children’s IBulta from 

$1.0$ upwards.

T. DOLAN & CO.

8Hooü atrtr Cost.

COAL AND WOOD.

Ilvered to any'pert opine town.
__ . ■ W- B. FKBOCBON| Telephone oonnecUoe. Agent.

C0AL!_C0AL!
rpHK UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYl 
1 ON BLAND at his coal yard. aU kink» of

THE BEST COAL
phleh will be delivered (free of eRarge 6» 
cartage) to any part of the town. Twee
88T ».

A. P. POUBSBTTB, $a,k$L
S<ong2T0B' **" WsUr “"l*. Maine

KDWABD A. PUCK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A PMK.)

HALL* HA'

e et rote» of Internet.

JOHN BURNHAN.

>. entrance of George street»
OON-
Pttet
d*w

Hunter
B» OBm: ^Ooroèr

Street», over McClelland»*
■■ dllSwtf

•to, over McClelland»»

O W. BAWBBS,

SBWffiSr*- dluiwUi

a. *. BOOM*.
801

Investment Company,

MATTOX * WOOD.

TOLOr 
o. a. wood, a. a.

Accountant.
( A. V. B. YOUNG, a A., 

Member of the Institute t/ Chartered 
eountante * Ontario,

Id PKEPAKKD to set se Auditor Trait» ‘"“Iveet «Melee end Ovuersl AMoïïïtî 
I- It eddrem Drawer O. ufflve with A Foumeue, Ihtq., solicitor, Watlr titr

L’< -K. ami Land Surveyors. '

BICHABD X BOOXX8.

NAVIGATION WON 
Block Peterborough.

fOlHEKR. TRENT 
Office Poet Office 

W«tt7

». X XKLCHKB,
A BCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

OXO. W. XAliXT,

(XI VIL ENGIN]
y TOR FOB P__________ _

and Survey* ol any deeerlnUoa, Wmt side Sr tie^StiSSi, w
Tvs ixiÊ-pK&éff’KyàSü™:

Medical.

ml HALLOAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Rna, 
opposite Court Honee Square. dlNwRl

O- COLLINS. M. D-, O. ML.

Carttterwttt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

T*e,e *“*• «auction of Bln

Pelatingja OfL Also order, tor Portrait» e 
*“■” miL'Xuùrbôroogh?”" a*,eef' «

Painting,

XTOUSE PAINTER AND* DECORATOR tiHomymnU^tta».,, Urn IstoMMylee,

SuiUrmtjmtr Contractor*
D. GAMBLE,

DIULDER AND CONTRACTOR. ^

rtONTRAOIOR AND BUILDER. JDstlmi 
v given. Houses and lots for nit on « 
terms A large Mock of bslhtora’ maler

DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR.
I-D given Ibr all styles of work. PU____JBSP

O. BELLECHEM
Mock or thorough IrmswMd mslerlaM always 
kept os Mend. P.O. Bog M>; rasldisn, sa 
Held street, north of Hamlltoe'e femdly. dP7

ieUk^*0*** —-r®*, °r Antrim sad Aytaeer

*y**AWDEI* *8 selling about 815,000 worth of Drv Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business
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BIHTH.
SHEVLIN-On Saturday, thu llth Sept.. 

the wit, of* PiSHkvi.iN, ot twin daoghtsr».

FMBtHlUTIHl
Bonth-east and east winds ; Increas
ing cloudiness, with local rains; not 
much change in temperature.

DIRECT IMPORTER OK

Dry Goods, .Carpels, Mantles, and 
Millirièry, etc.

r: fair.

ZEsnttf.

GENERAL SERVANT
WANTED. Apply MRS. K 

▼ V Hunter street east.
Bell,

d71

BOATERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon f:»r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick house, opposite br 
Boucher’s. MBS CHAH. ROBINSUN. dl5

Itludirrtt.
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at St.
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter St. dM

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of ihe Royal Conservatory of Mus)o, 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Piano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

Jtlaiwy.

SI,500.00
WOHTH OF

B """ " Bros Grail Si
to be sold at

OOc. on the Dollar.

These are new good* an l are In the fault ion 
able shades. They must be cleared during the 
next 30 days. Positively Lhlt is a rare oppor
tunity ôfsecuring such Hue goo'ls at a fraction 
above one half the price.

For bargains In all kinds of 811 ks go direct to

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property, „

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Eaaieat Terms of Repayment 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

dlS office over Ormond dt Walsh’s Drug Store

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE HTREEV, 

PETEBBOKO.

J .J. SHEEHY
I*

Does not, pretend to say that he 
sells Cheaper than ■ all other 
dealers ; But he does say that he 
sella as cheap, and this, his- all 
Wool Grey Flannel at 20, 22 and 
25 cts. per yard, is the beet value 
in the town of t*e ter boro’ to-day. 

Inspection invited.

J. J. SHEEHY

RUPTURED
and' DEFORMED.

I Invit e all those afflic
ted With largo scrotal Hernia hr Rupt ure, to call 
upon jane for relief no mat- 
ler how bad their case taay 
be. Come along, I will 
guars ntee to hold you- 

i Rupture ‘without upper or 
under or pay your

' return ticket to any of the 
undermentioned places 
Club feet a specialty, 
straightened without pu in, 
trouble or operation. 

Mechanical Treatment Is the only help of 
Spinal Disease curvature and all deformities 
or the human frame. Sen * tie stamp lor b' ok 
on Rupture and human frame 

rill visit PeterboiI will visit Peterborough (Oriental Hou?o;

Friday aod Satnrflay, Oct. 14 & 15
OH AS. OLUTHB.

Surgical Machinist,
118 King St. West, Toronto. 

ESTABLISHED 1871.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE GREAMS AND SODA WATER

■entidW.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 

Toronto Schooo’ of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 
greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office^ oyer China Hall, earner of

HSR

<Srmv.il.
You'llflnd It good to regu;
The organs of both email and great.It checks Sictç Headache, and the woeThat sad Dyspeptics ever 
Besides ’tie pleasant to the

\\rA5fTED-LAniEH for our Fall! an J 
▼ V Christmas Trade,.to take light, tpleassut 

work st their own homes $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mal I any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St.. Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

CAMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J- TURNER
Hwlust received f om Boston a Fleé Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and male to 
order. Also Hammocks, Foiling Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything In the camp

ing line to be got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Sail, Tent and Awulng Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough, Out,

OPERAjpouSE, l Night

Friday, September 30th, 1887,
Revised and re-nrranged version of the Great

est Moral Drama ever written,

Ten Nights in a Bar-Room
Illustrated by

LEECH A STEVENS-
DRAMATIC COMPANY, aaal.ted by

The Brooklyn Church Choir Quartette
In their Glees and Fireside Melodies present

ing a Home Picture true to life.
*»■„ ««DE* «TkVeM*. as Sample 

Hwltchol, and the most wonderful child actress In the wor.ld,
“BABY" DE t AHTBO, as little Mary 

Morgan Supported by a Company pecoud to 
n né. The only perfect representation of this great play ever given.
.Prices, 25. :t5 and 60 cefits. Secure seats ’ at 

Hartley’s Muslcbture. 6d7t

CURES
LIVER

nOWPLAINm

PURELY VEGETA^ 
TRATBI), PLBAHA

HEADACHE,
KIDNEY

TROUBLE»,
RH KCMATISM, 

HKIN DISEASES
MI'CKITIEH OF 
THE BLOOD 
- ROM W H A T- 
CVER CAUSE AR

ISING.
V-lierai DeMHly.

Hl.Y CONCKN- 
EFFBCTUAL USE

ASK FOB

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take no other, -old everywhere. Price 75 
\ cents per tmttle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents ami 50cents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, CAn.

Iff FALL DRESS GOOES*
-AT—

THOS. KÉLLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto, 

fore shown by us.

Bttecte.

AH Wool Plaids.
All Wooi Stripes,

All Wool -Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns,

. All Wool Suitings
ATI W x>l O'toman Cords 

lo pieces all wool Plaid* one a id hall 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada.

SO p’ec.-s all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at 18Jc per yard.

26 pieces all wool French Dress Goods to 
sold at 12*c per yard.

Tr.i earningJtomateb atiDress GoMs. ’

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and' Slmcoe Steeets.

Zhc £)aU\> IRevuew.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27. 1887.

ANOTHER IRISH MELKK

A Fight Between the Police and a Mob 
at Fermoy-Many Injured.

1’kbmoy, Sept. 26 -Dr. TannerVthe Irish 
Nationalist member of Parliament, in re
sponse to the demands of a crowd, made a 
speech yesterday from the balcony of his 
hotel. He denounced the action of the police 
at Mitchellstown and the trial of O’Brien as 
brutal, when the police charged*- upon the 
crowd and a melee "was the result. The 
crowd stoned the police, many of whom 
received severe injuries. The police used 
their batons and injured 14 persons, who 
were nearly all conveyed t? the hospital. 
Dr. .Tanner mingled with the combatants 
and hi$ hat was smashed by a baton.

O’BKIBN SPEAKS AGAIN.
Mitchellstown. Sept. 26 -The National 

League evaded the police and held a meet
ing to-day at a private house.

Mr. O’Brien, who yesterday drove to 
Limerick Junction, returned by a cir- 
cuituous route, deceiving the police. In 
a Speech he said, ’* We are here to tell Mr 
Balfour that the branches of the National 
League will decline to consider themselves 
suppressed until every decent man and 
woman in the community is placed in 
gaol.”

The priests secured order on the 
police removing their swords. Stones were 
afterwards thrown, injuring many con
stables. The mob being clubbed by the 
police fetched from Mitchellstown pelted 
them with stones and bottle» Some were 
disabled Capt Plunkett commanded the 
police and restored order.

THE POLICE BEATEN BACK.*
London, Sept. 26 —A force of police and 

bailiffs at Kilbarry. Ireland, seized a num
ber of cattle belong!ug to the Hurley 
family for non-payment of rent. A crowd 
which ha* gathered made an attack with 
stones and pitchforks upon the officers. 
Ihe police used their bayonets in their at- 

to repel their assailants, but were 
compelled to retreat and leave the cattle 
behind them.

Archbishop Walsh has Issued a-pastoral 
in which he says he hopes the people will 
refrain from violence and continue in the 
paths of justice. Such a course only, he 
says, will bring peace to Ireland.

Everything Is quiet at Ferrnoy this 
morning. •______ ________

THB GREAT YACHT RACE.

«•* talnlnr and .he Thl.lle — Tta- 
Amerle** Yacht Leading.
By Telegraph to the Review

New ïobk. Sept. 117-The International 
yacht race for the America's cup started 
Uwlay. At 17 24 the Thtetle was leading.

1 p.m.—The Volunteer Is creeping away 
from the Thistle, and Is now leadlug 
nearly half a mile. J

New Yubk. Sept. 27.— The Volunteer turu- 
the buoy at 1.25 and the Thistle at 1.23.

Handy Hook, Sept. 27., 2,24 -The Volun
teer Is now five minutes ahead of the 
-TbUdlc. , _ _...........

2 30—The Vblunteer Is now atout three 
miles ahead of the Thistle.

Aeeuciated frees lhepatch.
New Yoke, Sept. 27.-The race le pot 

h»lf hnlshed yet. They passed starting 
point About 12.35. The Volunteer drew 
•way from the Thistle at Bret and was 
•bout two miles ahead of her competitor, 
when the Thistle suddenly commenced to 
gain and le now about throe-eighths of a 
inllo behind the Volunteer.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Ottawa, Sept. 3C.—The Montreal express 
on' the Canada Atlantic, this evening, left 
the track near Urearbrook Bush fire, had 
>>urned the tiee and the fires were raging 
along the track. The cars' upset, but no 
one was ser enely Injured. The Pullman, 
first class, second-class and postal cars 
were burned The mall bags were saved. 
The leas to the-eompany win be heavy.

Immigrants continue to arrive In Canada 
In large numbers by every mall steamer. 
The records of the Department Indicate 
that the total arrivals this year will exceed 
fast year, the majority of the new-comers 
being well provided with funds.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

PROMOTE PROMINENCE.
A SCHEME TO ADVERTISE THE 
^H -ATTBACTLHG INDUSTRIES.

A Proposal to Spend 940,000 to Erect
: Building# for Factories-The Town 

Buys a Lot.
The Peterborough Towp Council cannot 

be accused of holding hole-in-the-corner 
meetings, as a rule, but certainly things, 
werq kept dark on Monday nlgEt. At* 
eight o’cloclf the electric light wouldn’t

go” and the chamber kicked gloomy. 
Councillor Cahill suggested that the mem
bers of the Council go in and be as lights 
shining In the darkness. Councillor 
Stem on hinted that the old councils ust’d to 
hpld meetings, each councillor having a 
tallow candle. It was decided that this 
would make them look toy much like the 
Virgins. The Clerk came to the rescue with 
a coal oil lamp aaUcaU c.don UMMgeaiiemetr - 
to tK their seats. The reporters plied 
their pencils in the shade.

The members present were: Councillors 
Hartley, Meuzles, Moore, Doug lass, McNeil, 
Steusoh, CahiJl, Davidson and McNaughton.
. Councillor Menztes was elected flu the 

hair»
COMMUNICATIONS.

The following communications were read ;
From E. Harris, aakiug a butcher’s 

ledense.—License Committee.
From J. Dickson Morgan as follows, 

written in red Ink :—
To Joe. Stevenson, Esq.. M. /’.. and to the 

most worthy Town Councillors of the 
Town of Peterborough :

September 26,1887.
Sirs,—I, the great English poet, J Dick

son Morgan, have done you all the honor of 
visiting your town, and 1 am now desirous 
that you club together and pay my fare 
right to Wolverhampton, England, as I can
not settle In this country, but want to get 
back to my native land, where I can get lots 
of- boodle l The fare will be £10, or $40. I 
shall, therefore, if you cannot provide the 
money out of the public fund, start a sub
scription list. 1 do not want to be hard up. 
as 1 was last year, and 1 like old England 
because I can live comfortable there; and 1 
am only making a guy of myself here.

I am, yours n-spect fully,
J. Dickson Morgan,

The inost unhappy of poets.
P.B.-^-I have indigestion
From Wrn. Taylor and 45 others, asking 

for electric lamps On George street.—Fire, 
Water and Light Committee.

From K. G. Lech and others, in regard to 
street improvements—Street and Bridge 
Committee.

From E. B. Smith, E. J. Hartley and 
others, asking for street improvements.— 
Street and Bridge Committee.

From Mrs. Welsh, asking for charity.— 
Carity Committee wlih pow-*r to act.

From the Chief of the Fire Brigade, re
porting as to the coud il ion . f the hose, and 
making a demand for 600 feet.—Received.

The electric light was turned on and there 
was a good light for the rest of the even

From tite Toronto Rubber Company in 
reference to hose — Received.

From the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, requesting aid for tne Now- 
burg lire sufferers. Finance Committee.

From E B. Edwards, in reference to the 
C. P. R. Co. and Wolfe street, and asking 
instructions as to future proceedings. 
Received.

From A. Anderson, in regard to electrical 
supplies—Fire, Water and Light Com
mittee.

Fi’om E. B. Edward*, in reference to the 
Grand Trunk and Bethune street. Re 
ceived.

ACCOUNTS.
The following accounts were presented : 

Gotta Perch» Co. (thé old boots) .. .. .$114 <*i
Toronto Rubber Co., account...... ........... 44 0»
Gen'ral Iron Bridge Works, account . 4 N>
J. D. Craig, Mr Poll’s expenses...... . In 5o
T. Men/.1 oh, charily tickets................... 13 30
J. McFarlano. work iu Fire Hall. V. ... -12 50 
Canadian Rubber Uo„ account. .... ..... lu ou
Peterborough Gas Co., street lights........48» uu
Peteiborough Review Printing & Pub

lishing Co..................................... . 47 25
The accounts were all referred to the 

Finance Committee, except those of J. 
McFariane and J. D. Craig.

FIRE WATER AND LIGHT.
Councillor McNeil read the following re

port:—
To the Mayor unit Council of the Town of 

Peterborough :—
Gentlemen,—Your Committee beg leave 

to report that they h%vo taken into con
sideration the applications for gas lamps:

One on Water street, north.
One on George street, north. .
One on Bon Accord street.
One on Elm street.
One on corner Sherbrooke and Rutddge 

streets.
• And would recommend that on account of 
no appropriation bdng made for cost of 
same, that the petitions be not gianted.

On account of illness, Mr.'James Engl le b 
ranted one mouth’s hoHdavshas been

Councillor Cahill moved in amendment, 
seq$nd6d by Councillor MoNauohton,— 
That the lot be not purchased but that the 
$250 be spent in tilling up Spaulding's Bay.

Councillor Cahill advanced the claims of 
Spaulding’s Bay in his usual elnanant iqaa».

Councillor Douglas said that he was 
down at Spaulding’s Bay a day or two ago 
and that considerable filling was being 
done.

Councillor Cahill,—Mr. Carnegie done 
that.

Councillor Douglas said that there was 
other tilling being done.

Councillor McNaughton thought buying 
the lot Was a good plan. He was pleased 
that the lot was purchased, but he hoped 
that a small grant be granted.

The report was adopted.
MANUFACTORY.

Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 
Councillor McNeil,—That the Mayor and 
Councillors Moore and Davidson be ap
pointed a com it tee to proceed to Toronto 
at once to Interview gentlemen from Eng
land who are reported to be there now with

view, it is said, of establishing screw

MR. MCMASTBR'8 WILL

Two-Thirds of Ills Personal Property 
Bequeathed to the Baptist Fairer

The will of thejftte Senator McMaster 
provides that 40,000 invested In the Stand
ard Publishing Company shall be held in 
trust for the Baptist domoni national so
cieties, one-quarter to the Superannuated 
Ministers’ Society, and the balance equally 
between the Home and Foreign missions. 
The residence on Bloor street, Toronto, is 
given to his widow during her lifetime and 
she is also given an annuity of $6,000. 
Three hundred and forty thousand dollars 
is given to James Short McMaster, of Lon
don,, Eng., the head of the firm of Mc
Master, Darling & Co., and a nephew of 
the late Senate*. The remainder of the 
estate Is given in trust for McMaster 
University, under which name the Toronto 
Baptist College and the Woodstock College 
were united by Act of the last session of 
the Ontario Legislature. This bequest, 

the annuity to his 
payment to the Home 

. of $2,000 for the support 
of the General Missionary Superintendent, 
and to the payment of an annuity to 
his sister, Miss McMaster, of Georgetown, 
of $1,500, and to Professor Mao Vicar, of To
ronto Baptist College, of $400. The value of 
the whole estate,. Including mortgages and 
securities, MT about $1,200,000. It Is 
principally in stocks, debentures and 
mortgages. The personal bequests are 
payable out of the real estate. The pro
vision that this makes for the endowment 
of McMaster University will, subi let to the 
payment of $2,000 to the Home Missionary 
Society, ultimately amount to $800,000, 
in addition to what the testator gave for 
the same objects during his life. The 
executors are Messrs. D. È. Thomson, Rev. 
Dr. MacVIcar, Dr. Buchan and G. J. Hol
man. Mr. Thomson is named in the will as 
solicitor of the estate.

MISTAKEN FOR POACHERS.

------- --------------------------------- cheque
for ,the necessary expenses.—Carried.

ADVERTISING.
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor Hartley, -That Messrs. Cahill,
McNeil, Meczies, Davidson and the mover 
be a committee for considering and report
ing to this Council on the best and most 
advantageous manner of advertising the 
town as an industrial and manufacturing 
centre.

Councillor Moore thought that it would 
he of great advantage to Peterborough if it 
could be suitably advertised in the tirade 
journals in England and the United States.
There were Industries in England and the 
United States constantly coming over here 
either as independent or branch concerns.
Not long ago a great waggon factory came 
over here from New York and settled in 
Brantford. One of the managers was in 
town a few days ago and was astonished to 
find Peterborough was so desirable a place.
He said if they had known it they would 
have given their consideration to the loca
tion in Peterborough. This one factory 
employed some 700 or 800 men. %

Councillor Cahill said they were 
empowered by Act of Parliament to spend 
$40 000 on inducing the location of factories 
He suggested that the town erect buildings 
and give t em at a nominal rental. As td 
advertising the town, he thought it a good 
Idea. There was no doubt advertising paid.
The Peterborough merchants, who were 
acknowledged to b3 an enterprising com
munity, were always advertising. It was a 
good example to this Council:

Councillor Hartley was another believer 
lu adverUsing. He also tood the cue from 
the merchants. He thought it would he a 
good idea to send a committee to Toronto 
and hoped it would- be acted upon.

The motion was carried.
Councillor Moore moved for the appro

priation of $250 to pay for the lot pur
chased from Mr. bumble.—Carried.

CR.130ING. ,
Councillor Moore moved, seconded by 

Councillor Douglas,—That the Street In
spector he directed to. proceed with the 
eiy.bbiug of the north side of the Peter boro’ 
creek, continuing what Is now being done 
on Stewart street, south-easterly across 
lot il, west of George street and North of 
Munay street.—Carried.

nine dollars.
Councillor, Davidson moved, seconded by 

Councillor McNeil,—That the sum of $9 be 
paid the Clerk foi assistance in verifying, 
correcting and preparing collector’s roll 
for the present_Carried.

forty thousand dollars.
Councillor Cahill moved, seconded by 

Councilor Davidson,—Whereas this cor
poration is authorized to spend the sum of 
$40,000 m exempting manufacturing estab
lishments (after submitting the same to the
vote of the ratepayers;) be it resolved, that .. _ „ , ------------------ ——»
a special committee be appointed to con-i;, .P®1,, ^ to halt before □ ring at them, 
aider the best means of expending such '“e were_ on German
money with the approval of the ratepayers
so as to induce the locating of factories 
here; special committee to consist of 
Mensrs. Moore. Davidson, McNeil and Ken- 
dry, and to consult with such of qur citizens 
as may have an Interest in such •matters.— 
Carried.

Councillor Cahill remarked that it 
would be a good idea to spend the money in 
procuring good sites and erecting buildings 
to lease and at nomtnal rental.

The Council adjourned to meet at the 
call of the Mayor.

A Shooting Incident That Hay Cane# 
a Great Deal of Unpleasantae«u

Fabis, Sept. 26.—The Temps publishes a 
telegram from Épiral, saying: A lieu
tenant ot dragoons accompanied by s 
gamekeeper, while out shooting at Raon- 
Sur-Plaine, near the frontier, was fired 
at by an invisible marksman in German 
territory. The keeper was kiUgçbjuid the 
lieutenant’s thigh bone was fractured. 
Surgeons affirm that the shots were fired 
by the militai y, and say that the lieu
tenant’s thigh will have have to be ampu
tated. It is believed that the ehote were 
tired by customs officials.

Paris, Sept, 36—It is reported that the 
shooting at Raon-Sur-Plaine was done 
by German keepers who had mistaken the 
Frenchmen for poachers, the latter not 
heeding the summons to surrender.

Papis, Sept. 26.—Three per cent rentes 
have fallen to 8lf 35;. The market la Mat 
on account of the frontier incident.

Paris, Sept. 96.—The following details 
have been received concerning the shooting 
incluent on the Franco-German frontier at 
Raous-Sur-Plalne : On Saturday morning a 
party of five sportsmen and four beaters 
were following a path on French terri
tory seven yards from the iron tier, when 
a person standing behind a clump of tree» 
on the German side, eighty yards from 
the frontier, fired three shots at them. 
The first bullet did not hit anyone, but 
the second killed one of the beaters named 
Brignon, and the third severely wounded 
a gentleman named Wanger, a pupil at 
the Saumur Cavalry School. The German 
officials declare that a German soldier 
named Kauffmann, who was detailed to 
assist the forest guards In preventing 
poaching, fired the shots. Kaufimann 
affirms that he shouted three times for

territory. The epprtemen declare they 
heard nothing. The officials on both sides 
of the frontier are making enquiries into 
the shooting.

Everybody cordially invited to look 
through Turnbull’s Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery, Mantlee, Dress Cloth and 
General Dry Goods on théSth, 6tb, and 6th 
of October.

SOUTH MONAGHAN.
Wonderful Spring.—Mr. A. Boott, of 

Ballleboro, while digging a well for Mr. 
Geo. Hutchinson, lot 1, con. 4. at the depth 
of 38 feet struck a5'boiling spring in the 
evening at 6 o’clock, which roared like 
thunder, and by the next morning it had 

i risen 21 feet.

The traffic receipts of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for the week ending September 
21st were $239,000, an increase of $18,000 
compared with the corresponding week last 
year.

_____ ■______ ■
from duty from Sept. 21st, au<l Mr. J. Me 
Farlane has been apsoiuted to perform his 
duties during hie absence. *

We would further recommend that your 
Committee be ernpuvYereii to purchase 800 
feet of reliable hose for use in the Fire Do* 
pertinent.

RespectluUy submitted, ’ 
Andrew McNeil, 

Chairman.
Çonûclllor McNeil moved an amendment 

to the motion for the adoption of the 
report, that 500 feet of hose be purchas
ed.

Councillor Davidson move 1 au amend
ment to the amendment,—That 200 feet of 
hose be purchased.

The report was adopted a* presented 
after a long discussion bad ensued as 
to the distribution of gas lamps.

special committee.
Councillor Moore read the following re

port of the Special Committee of the Whole 
Council held on September 23rd ; - 
To the Mayor and Council:

Gentlemen,-At a meeting of the above 
Committee a resolution was passed accept
ing the offer of D. W. Dutiable, Esq., to sell 
to the Town the South half of Lot No. 11, 
north of Murray street, and west of George 
street, Peterborough, fur $250 ami as direct
ed by said Committee 1 caused notice to be 
served on Mr. Durable of such accep
tance.

All of which Is respectfully submitted,
W. H. Mv-UKE. I

CuaUuiAn.'-J

KEEP POSTED!
Don’t Throw Away Your Money.

USE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE.

Buy Your Dry Goods at

ROWSFS TRADE PALACE
One Dollar Till buy 12% yds. Fancy Melton at Bowee’i.
One Dollar will buy a U“axy Cardigan Jacket at Kowee'e.
One Dollar will bay 20 yde ol good'winoey at Rowse’e.
One Dollar will buy 7 yds. of Unshrinkable Flannel at Kowee'e.
One Dollar will buy 5 yds. of Untearable Flannel at Kowee’e.
One Dollar will buy a eult of all Wool Underdothlngat Kowee'e.
One Dollar will buy 5 paire ol Ladles Wool Hose at Kowee’e. . ...

. One Dollar will buy a Heavy Wool Comfortable at Kofwea'e.
* Ono-Dollar will buy 4 yde. of Velveteen at Kowee’e.
One Dollar will buy 10 yds. of Colored Canton Flannel atJKowee'e. ~

----------- oOo-----------

ROWSE’S, ROWSE'S, ROWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

M ost of ALEXANDER’S stock has been bought for this season’s trade, is in A 1 condition and must be cleared out at cost

3177
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AWAIT THE FITTING TIME.
A contributor to the Montreal'Star says 

In regard to Commercial Uniona 
“It is time that Its opponents spoke 

officially. Now that the .ministers arfe re- 
returning to the capital from the four cor
ners of the earth, let us hear what they have 
to say on the subject.” .

tion of this suggestion. In the first place It 
Would be playing into the hands of Cana
dian ringleaders of this agitation, one of 
their objects being to make party capital 
against the Administration which ever way 
it might pronounce, while the Opposition 
leaders rémained uncommitted, or spoke 
on different sides according to their 
audience, just as they did In regard to the 
N.P. during the last election campaign.

But more Important than the objection 
from a party point of view is that from the 
national point of view. It is more than 
probable that there will shortly be negoti
ations between the two countries as to the 
fishery question by means of a joint com
mission, and question may arise of material 
concession. It would be not only foolish 
but wrong for the Canadian authorities to 
imitate the unpatriotic agitators by pre
tending that Canada is at such alow ebb as 
even to be willing to renounce the rest of 
the Empire if only the United States will 
take pity upon us in our abjeot self humili
ation. On the other hand it would be in
judicious lor our authorities to speak in 
such a way on the eve of negotiations as to 
leave a chance of being misrepresented as 
inimical to any arrangement with our 
neighbours.

There is no necessity for the Macdonald 
. Administration to declare that it is loyal to 
the Dominion of Canada, and the British 
Empire and has confidence in the future of 
our country, for every one knows it. Nor 
is It necessary to make declarations as to 
our intentions, so as to give undue advan
tage to the other side in negotiations which 
must to some extent be of thp nature of a 
bargain.

When the fitting time comes the chosen 
leaders of the people of Cane da will speak 
with no faltering voice.

CHOLERA DRAWING NEAR.
Asiatic cholera is now in New York, 

having been brought there by a vessel from 
Italy. As the vessel, with its crew and 
passengers, iQ In quarantine, there is prob
ably little danger of the disease spreading 
from that source. But on another occasion 
the disease may not have yet developed on 
the ai rival of tbe vessel and the same pre
cautions may not be taken to prevent the 
passengers from scattering over the land. 
Old clothes and personal effects may escape 
fumigation. There is, In fact, a strong 
probability that cholera may invade this 
continent next year.

If it comes will It find us prepared? After 
it has oome it will be too late to set qur 
house in order, for any hasty action then 
would probably only aggravate the mis- 
•blef.

We now have warning of a very probable 
«langer, and we should not neglect it The 
near approach of cold weather prevents 
there being any immediate risk, but the 
winter season may well be utilized to con
sider sanitary arrangements for the future. 
We are now carelessly content to do with
out sewers and other precautions required 
by the laws of health, but jt would be very 
rash to rely upon a continuance of oui com
parative immunity.

We have our warning and we should 
profit by it.

It is stated by an advocate of Commercial 
Annexation that the discontinuance of the 
purchase of horses In Canada for the Im
perial army, was adopted as a measure of 
retaliation for our Increase of tbe iron and 
steel duties. If it were true that Great 
Britain so resented the imposition of duties 
upon her iron in common with that of the 
rest of the world, how might she be expect
ed to resent higher duties imposed Upon 
her and not upon a foreign nation which is 
her rival in this trade. She would indeed 
be justified, in resenting such an insulting 
and ubfaâr discriminâthmagainst her.

9=

THE WAR CLOUD BUSTED ! V

'Victory Bas Percïiéd on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. ' “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count *’ the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday, .for $3.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26|, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because, of the $1,000 involved, and", fufther, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got.' ** ......

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser, to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to'the Charitable Institutions of Peterbtjfctigh.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced _ Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $16.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure Wool ; hut after 
examining it carefully at home, hu-camc to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himsejf. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool laced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25,00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were. ’ »

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 

s Town Clock Overhead.

Ihe fact that a number or western cattle, 
bought at Alban)', have died at Hartford, 
Connecticut, of Texas fever, Is another 
strong argument against tearing down our 
custom houses on the “ Imaginary line," 
and admitting United States live stock 
freely Into Canada. Our cattle would Im
mediately be scheduled and we would lose 
the advantage we now possess of taking 
thorn alive Into Great Britain.

Mb. Goodwin Smith le a professor of 
history, and should be well acquainted with 
Its teachings. We defy him to name a 
Zollvereln or Commercial Union that did 
not end either In warfare or political 
union. i_______  ___

titve 111. in n t'bance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot hairdo their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
««sumption or any of the family of throat 
and noee and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be gut rid of. There
--------------- --------------ret rid bl them. That

■ rman Syrup, which
__, _ _ _ , ,. J you at 76 cents a
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

> FROM ALL OVER.
Sheriff Matson, of Chicago, received the 

death-warrant for the condemned Anar
chists on Saturday.

Right now Is tbe time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 60c.

Mr. John Morley repudiates the Idea of 
there being any split between himself and 
thé Gladstone party.

The French Cabinet have not yet arrived 
at a conclusion as to the advisability of ex
pelling Boyaiist princes- .

Headache, Bllliousnese. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at oùce by Dr. 
Carson's Stomach Bitters. Try It. bam- 
plee free.

Much ill-feeling still exists between the 
English and French fisherman in .the North 
Sea, and the presence of British cruisers 
continues necessary.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Pills,Salts, Ac., when you can get «n 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a meat-oie 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing ah 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and OooL Sold by all Drug
gists.

Mr. John Bright bas expressed himself 
strongly against the payment of members 
of Parliament, as he do<w not wish parlia
mentary life to be a trade.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT I 

CHIIORE* LIKE nil

. IT CURBS
1jver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorder
Acid Stomach, Dyspepsia,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
COHSTIPATKWW GOSTlVENESe

PRICE, 25c. PER BOTTLE.

‘-manasrwanfft; Btqpw
When she- was a Child, she cried fd'r Cantoris, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Ceatorie,
When she had Children, she gave them Uaetori*

Fall Pairs.______  ____
The following daté» of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced:—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, OoL 

dth. 5th, Cth and 7th. ‘ ,
Blast Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. 11th 

and 12th.
Smith, Ennismore and Laketield, at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th and 30th.
East Durham and Cavan, at Millbrook, 

Sept 26th and 97th. *
South Monaghau, at OentreviUe, on Oct 

13th and 14th.
Manvera, at Bethany, on Friday and 

Saturday, Sept 30 and Oct. 1.
MIndeu, Snowden, etc., at Minden, Tues

day, October 4th.
Emily, at Omeme, Sept 28th and 29ih
Baillieboru Central 6t Baillboro.Sept 29th 

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keene,oiTOct. 14tB. 1
Verulum, at Bobcaygeon, on Sept. 28th., 

and 26th.
Seymour at Campbellford, on Sept. 28th., 

and 29th.

Steamer Cruiser.
w ILL commence on Monday, June27th, t 
- - make-daily trip» to, Stoney Lake, leav 

Ing Laketield on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
In time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerlul engine placed In her, 
thus making her tbe fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A reflection made to exuurelon 
parties. Trip raneelied on Ju.y 1st.

Season and return tickets can be purchased 
from A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from CapL 
Eden, on board.

A L WRIGHT,
Proprietor. B. M. EDEN, 

dl83w2L Master.
Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 

Will leave Lakefleld on arrival «if the evening 
train for the A,C. A.Camp,Stoney.Lake. Re* 

ijwMI IssTs itba. gsMsip- at 9 m, sntt - connect with the morning train lor Peterbor-

CHEAP GROCERIES
10 lbe Tee Duet for ............ ............... $1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for . 
4 lbs. Gunpowder Tea for .

.......... 1 *76

.............. 1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea for

)t>at H O.XX7 ftngar .................
........ . 100

12 lbe. Granulated Sugar ... ............... 1 OO
4 «be Freeh Raisins ........... ................ 26
B lbe. Preéb .Currants ......... ............... 36

8. SHANNON, 
Aehtiurnha»

RESIDENCRFOR SALE

fpH AT DESIRABLE RESIDENCEou Murra 
A street, east of the Central School, formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent by his'famli , is offered for private Bale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. & HOWDBN,
Millbrook, MR. T. WIER,

» - . . Cavanvllle,

MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; Imdfil

Palace Grocery. LARD!
In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 

Tins.

IK YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best^valut^and guar- 

antoti all goods to be as represented. \

SPECIAL REbUCTIOS IN TEAS
TKLBPHOSBf - - - CONNECTION. 

Goods delivered. freè.

llliottS Tierney.
HO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OKOBGK BT., 

PETBBBOBOUOH.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

, au aro uau, au uugiiL ue g(
is juetone sure way to get rn 
is to, take Bogcbae'g Germai
rfwnM.*-—-— ' --- -------- --- --------- -- ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.

SPROULE’S STUDIO
IB THE BEST. Hie work hae no EQU AL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten by cl • ”« 
study and experience of twenty years. Is best 
proved by the Immense business done In bis 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BEST. He neee only the beet of materials, 
YET hie prices are the eame as other establish 
mente (#*-NO ANTIQUATED STYLES, 
KALti HÙBJJUrr TREATED separately

TUB TRADE SUPPLIED

J. W. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE BTRMHIT

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Eetste Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangement» for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many eld 
friends with a view to making them new advance*

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
NEW CURED

!=■

12£ Cents per pound.

G-EO. 7*
TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.
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By WALTER BESANT.

Author of “Shepherds All and Maidens Fair,** 
“By Celia's Arbor," “The Golden Butterfly,"

CHAPTER L
IN ROU6DON BAY.

There are not many places in England 
which are more beautiful than Lyme 
Regis, the place where my own childhood 
was spent. You have long hill «lopes,cov
ered with orchards and, hanging woods; 
you have broad valleys, in which are 
peaceful hamlets and yellow corn fields; 
you have open spaces on windy hill tope, 
where tall thistles are crowned with 
winged »*alls of feathered spray, ready to 
be blown to the four corners of the earth by 
the carrier winds; you havu chalk downs, 
with tiare turf, and here and there a bright 
trout stream, where you may see the. 
quick eyed water rat, or -even catch a 
glimpse of an otter; you have straight and 
sturdy cliffs, looking out upon the waste 
of waters; you have here and there a little 
port with its little town; and you have, as 
the towering glory and splendor of the 
whole, the undercliff, with its bracken 
fields and grassy" knolls hcai>ed one above 
the other, backed by the crags and faced 
by the sea. telling of fallen rocks and un
dermining waves.

My name, when I was a child and ran 
wild among these wonders, learning every 

tfcrctrbwmfyiiw**,- was-Pleas;- 
ance Noel. ’ There are plenty of Nod* in 
Dorsetshire, but none of my kin in Lyme.
Nor do I know how l came to be born 
there, nor anything about my mother, who 
died when I was born; nor much aixiut 
my father, who was a ship carpenter by 
rank and calling. I was liorn, 1 believe, 
in the year one thousand seven hundred 
and eight y-seven. I never had a birthday, 
because uo one cared to rememlter such an 
insignificant circumstance as the birth of 
a sailor’s child. My father went down in 
eighty-nine on board the Invincible, which 
foundered in a heavy gale off Jiqnaica.with 
all hands except two or three. These 
managed to get to land, or to lie picked 
up, I forget whi.ih, and told the disastrous 
story.

Dan Gulliver came to my help, being al
ways the most kind,hearted of men, and, 
besides, a friend of tny father’s. He lived 
at Rousdon, which is three miles and a 
half from Lyme, l»eiiig then a widower 
with two boys living, two or three years 
older than myself.

There are a good many Gullivers in Dor
setshire, as well as Noels. When I first 
read “Gulliver’s Travels,” it was the more 
real to me, because 1 was sure that the 
honest captain must have come from my 
pari, of the country, and L was equally 
sure that in appearance he greatly resem
bled Dan.

Nobody, except his sons, ever called him 
anything else but. Dan. Not Mr. Gulli
ver, or Daniel Gulliver, but'plain Dan.
As early as I can remember him be had 
gray hair. He was a man of middle 
height and strong build, with immense 
hands; he had a face covered all over 
with crow’s foot wrinkles, and it had 
the kindliest and gentlest expression 
that can dwell upon human countenance; 
his light blue eyes rested upon one when 
he spoke, as if he loved to look upon his 
friend; he was as incapable of thinking or 
speaking evil as of doing It. Therefore he 
was everyInxly’s friend. I suppose he 
knew very little of evil, living ns he did 
upon his seaboard farm, as remote from 
the world and as little suspicious of dnn- 

* f#r as did those poor men of Laish, who 
“dwelt after the manner of the Zidonians, 
quiet and secure.”

His estate consisted of a patrimonial 
ten acre slip, lying chiefly along the cliff.
It was a poor piece of land, which grew 
scanty crops, hardly worth the trouble of 
cultivation? but it gave occupation to the 
two lxiys. Job and Jephthah, And to the 
one farm laborer -whom we employed, 
Isaac Àgus; Dim himself looked after tl.e 
boats, of course. If the land was poor, 
the farm house and yards showed every 
sign of prosjierity. There were pigs 
which grunted in the sties or roamed 
aliout the yards, grubbing among roots 
with philanthropic resolve to waste no 
time in becoming good pork; fowls which 
laid eggs and chuckled over them; ducks 
which drove broods of little soft yellow 
balls, which might have been cocoons had 
they not been live things, into the pond; 
geese, on the waste of land, which cackled 
to each other encouragement to get fat 
come Michaelmas; and there -were the 
most generous of cows In the matter of 
milk. The dairy where Mrs. Agus and 
I made butter was always full of cream 
arid milk; there were,hay ricks, plows, 
flails, carts, harrows and all the signs of 
successful cultivation.

The twin boys, Job and Jephthah, were,
► - - like frhefcr father, of wkldle hcightr-wlth 

broad ehbnlders and big hands; they, were 
as exactly like each other as a pair,,of 

s Chinamen; bnt when you came to live in 
the house, you learned gradually to dis
tinguish certain little dlffcrehces not appa
rent to strangers. Outside the farm no one 
knew Jephthah from Job, and addressed 
either at random as Job or Jeplithah. They 
had blue eyes, like their father, light 
brown hair and a gentle way, which they 
Inherited. But they exaggerated the pa-

___ tentai characteristics. His gentleness be-
» came, with them, " slowness; his taci

turnity liecnme absolute dumbness.
The most frequent visitor was Joshua 

Meech, Dan’s nephew. He was a miller 
at Up Lyme. When I was sixteen he 
must have been about six and twenty— 
some seven years older than the boys. 
He, too, was strongly built and well pro
portioned, but he bad the other Dorset
shire face—not that of the Gullivers. 
Everybody knows that there are two faces 
In I>orsetshire-*-that with blue eyes and 
brown hair, a round face, and that with 
dark hair ami dark eyes, an oval face; 
sometimes very beautiful, but sometimes 
forbidding and harsh. Joshua’s face had 
the latter character. His eyes were too 
close together; his expression was threat
ening; his chin too longiand square; his 
manner was imperative. He was a mas
terful man, a man who always got what 
he wanted; if he desired a thing, he said 
he should have it, and he got it. The his
tory that follows, however, !s that of a 
thing which he desired vehemently and 
did not get. Another visitor, and the

only other u m i ui me minuy, was me 
rector of Rouwlon, the Rev. Benjamin 
Burden. • _ -

UouMlon parish contained a population 
of eleven souls, six of whom came from 

* Rousdon Farm. Its yearly value was 
£35. There was also a house with a bit 
Of glebe land. The house was a cottage*, 
the glelie land Wâ» a garden cultivated by 
the rector himself. He liad an orchard, 
the apples of Which he sold for cider, a . 
fruit and vegetable garden, two or three 
pigs, some fowls, and sometime*, the gift 
of his church warden, Fbme ducks. He 
was a K-iclielor and lived entirely alone in 
his cottage His church was a barn with 
a thatched r<iof, kept from falling down 
by Dan a&tl the boys. The old pews were
worm eaten; the pnlpit was tottering; the 
broken windows were repaired'with oiled 
paper; the .covers were dropping off the 
church Bible and sprayer book; his sur-r 
plice was tu raga; there wcfi no church 
plate; and the one weekly service was a 

" duebbetween -himself and Dan, who was 
at once his clerk and his church warden.
The old rector wore a wig on Sundays; on 
other days he tied up his head in a hand
kerchief; he never forgo* his doth or went 
without a cassock: though that garment 
was in rags; lie had the dignity of his 
profession, though he liad forgotten all 
his learning, erased to take any delight in 
bookstand was nothing but a gardener, a 
rustic anti a peasant priest.

Our house, at the back of which lay the 
farm yard, was a good sized six roomed 
house, with *a thatched roof. The win-, 
dows in the front looked out upon ltous- 
don bay, which lay about eighty feet be- 
low ns. They opened on hinges, and the 
small panés, tunny of which"Wirv bull's" 
eyed, were set in heavy laden frames. 
There was a great porch, beside which. 
flourished the finest fuchsia tree—ten feet 
high and ten feet across—that ever waa 
seen. There was a sloping garden in 
front, where I grew beans, peas and cab- 
baves, with all kinds of simple flowers.
We werje quite rich people. When the 
distress was deep all over the country we 
felt none. We lived comfortably; there 
was no pinching, no talk of economies. I 
was well dressed aud well cared for; the 
bovs had all they wanted, 

p- Nqw4 tjie most 'remarkable thing con
cerning Dan, liis two sons and. Joshua 
Meech, his nephew, was that their hands 
w'ere always brown witli tar. There was, 
besides, a smell of things connected with 
boats always Lingering about his house; 
ami though fishing nets were constantly 
spread over the garden or on the beach, 
there was very little fishing done.

Dan, farmer though he was, dressed 
habitually as a boatman. On Sundays 
in the summer he wore white ducks, a 
blue jacket with brass buttons anil a straw 
hat, just as if he was a navy man. Ou 
other days he wore great boats, a simple 
blue shirt and a tarpaulin. Down in the 
bay there were three lKnits. One of these 
was a safe, heavy tgnJlt fishing smack. 
Dan called her the “Chace Mary.” It 
was a* good many years before I learned 
to recognize in this name the French 
chasse marec. Dan picked her tip one 
night abandoned in the channel. His ex
perience decided her origin uml her name. 
The lxiys and Joshua used now and then 
to go out fishing in her, bringing home in 
the morning a rich cargo of bright and 
beautiful fish. We kept the best for our
selves, and the rector never failed to come 
for liis tithe of John Dory, base, hake, 
pilchards or mackerel. The rest went to 
Lyme to be sold.

The boat which day beside the Chace 
Mary was of a very different build. She 
would be called now—though her lines 
would no longer find favor—a fifteen ton 
yacht, sloop rigged. I do not know where 
Dan bought her; she was long and nar
row; she was decked; she carried any 
amount of canvas, and she was, us Dan 
often lx lasted, the very fastest lioat in the 
channel. She was called the Dancing 
Polly. MM

Hauled up bn the beach was a little 
dingy, gay with bright paint, and pro
vided with a neat lag sail and a sprit sail 
and a pair of sculls. She belonged to me, 
but was, of course, always at the service 
of theyflnu.

For, not to delay any longer a confes
sion which must sooner or later be made, 
we were all. of us smugglers by trade, anc 
farmers by pretense. ' The ten acres of 
barre’h cliff land could never have kept lis 
all during those hard times, even in n 
poor way. We were a gang of smugglers. 
Dan was the head of the firm, by heredi 
tary succession. His two boys were part 
ners by the same right. Joshua Meech 
was a partner by grace and free gift of 
Dan. I. Pleasanep Noel, was an accom
plice, aider, and abettor..

In the reign of great George the Third 
it was as impossible to make people be
lieve that smuggling was wrong ns to 
make a rustic believe in the wkkeduess of 
knocking over a hare in the field: To 
evade the duty was meritorious. Thpn 
there was the romance about the trade

. the* Water you might be caught by the 
French autliorU.les,;Amj kept in prison, or 
even shot as a spy; or you might >>o picked 
up bÿ a French privateer; or yqU might 
be cut out. by a revenue .cutter; or you 
might Ih arrested while landing your 
cargo. These things-were considered, antfr 

I went to make a daring smuggler a sort of 
hero. Ijastly, all the country side stood 
in with him. It was he who‘brought 
over the best French brandy, packages of 
lace, boxes of glovVs,-or of perfumes; lie 
was the provider of otherwise unattain
able luxuries; he was a public benefactor.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-aT-.

Review « Stationery «
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both small and large quantities.

«6TÀ liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lunberro*n MtauTac'iiirer 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buylug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies.at 
west possible rates.

Peterborough Markets
WHEAT,. *

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.
" " ‘

0 SO to 082
___ 0 8U to 0 M

Arnecta Wheat.............. .............. 0 60 to 0 66
riiOÜB AND MEAL.

Flour, Patent Processs, per cwt. $2 00 to $2 60 
Flour, bakers per cwt................... 2 26 to 2 50

COARSE GRAIN.
Barley, per bushel......................... 0 70 to 0 72
Peas, new ............................ ......... 0 to to 0 66
Oats,.................................................... 0 35 to 0874
Rye....................................................... 046 to 04b

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per owt......... ............... 1 25 to 1.25
Pea chop, " ......... ................. 1 25 to 1 25
Barley chop" ...........i,:......... 1 120 to 12)
Pollards “ ........................... 0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton.......  ....................... 12 00 to 12 00

^ VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, new, per bag.................. 0 9i) to 1 00
< Cabbage, per head........................... 006 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.................................. 040 to 040
Onions, per bag.............................. 1 26 to, 1 40
Carrots, small red. per bag.,,... 0 35 to 0 40
Carrots, field, per bag .................. 0 15 to 0 20
Turnips..................... ....................... 0 30 to 040
Parsnips .........................................; 0 40

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool:......................... 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool............................  8 22 to 0 23
Hides,per cwt.................................. 6 60 to 600
Hides, trimmed, per owt....... . 6.00 to 6 60
Lambskins ...................'................. 25 to CO
Sheep Pelts, each...................... . 26 to 25
Sheepskins.................................... i 00 U>. 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIBY PRODUCE. 
Beei, by the quarter per owl 4 00 to 6 oo
pork, " “ “ “ 6 00 to 7V0
Mutton, per» .................................. 0 0b to 0 08
Veal, per».......1............................... 0 06 to 0 07
Lamb, pei ».................................... 0 07 to 0 8
Dressed Hogs......................... . 6 60 to 6 60
Hogs, live weight.............. .. 4 50 to 4 60

Lard..................................................... 0 10 to 0 11
Chickens, per pair......................... 0 46 to 0 61
Ducks, per pair.............................. 060 to 7
Geese, each ..................... ........... » 0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys, each.................................. 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per *................ 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, byqhe tub, per lb............. 0 15 to 0 17
Cheese, prlvateaale per »............. 0 12 to 0 12
"Kgs, per do*.................................. 0 13 to 0 14

ay, per ton....................................... 11 00 to 12 00
Straw,per load................................ 200 to 800
Wood, nard, per load. ..t.............. 8 60 to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load .................... 2 50 to 8 00

FISH.
White Fish, per pound................ 009 to 000
Speckled Trout, per pound......... , 0 00 to 0 09
5fasklnonge,per pound.................. 0 08 to 0 08
lass, per pound............................... 0 08 to 0 08
Minnie H add le, per lb....................  .0 10 to 0 10

Slmcoejierrlng, per do .............. 0 30 to 0 80
Salt Mackrvl.per dos..................... o 40 to,, 0 40

Peterborough Fruit Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.
lr barrel, new

10 060 Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

and Queenstown
Via the following first-class lines Froitf 
Montreal, Beaver Liiie.from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Linos. Tickets for the ■ — 

sale at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., «EuRGB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

Apples, fall, per barrel, new ... 2 00 to S 
Apples, No. I “■ “ ... 2 60 to i

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per doeen.-,... Q 40 to 0 40
Oranges, per dozen....................... 0 60 to o 60
Bananas, per dos...................... . 0 25 to 0 Y>
Cucumbers, per. doz.........  iï... 0 10 to 0 15
Pears, per doz.................................  0 20 to 0 30
Watermelons, each.................  ... 0 70 to 0 25
Muskmelons “ ......................0 10 to 0 20
Blue Plumbs,per 14qtbasket ... 0 76 to 0 75 
Peaches, “ “ .... I oo to. 1 06
Grapes, Champion, per lb......... 0 04 -to 0
Dt laware Grapes, per lb ............. 0 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per Lb ............ Oi.'lj to 0 oo
celee Island Grapes,.per lb.... 0 03J to "0(131

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing
f painting oe 'tin, 
rirtest notice. Best

u»nuir •
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printina and PaMishing; Co.

MR J W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

8ole*Agent tor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE M D DOH EOT ORGANS. _

Musical Instruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WEB LEY MILLKR'k, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stork nt cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when 1 
will replenish anti continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
OQX* NEW IBLOOK._____

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Manufactured of tiie bmi Material b> 
Hklllful Workmen, at the ehorteet notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Have unsurpassed fa-
inarch and Red •/•.• /■ j y-v
above line, tor CUltl£S JOT the PrOtflpl

and Tasteful execution 
of orders for all kinds

Beady-Made Account Books 
Ordinary Baling».

of all t

Ledger», Day Book», Journal», Cash 1

The Largest Block In Peterborough tu chou»

REVIEW SMlÏÀRY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

That R. J. Kidd baa a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Booty In Peterborough 
lb beyond a doubt._ ^

Hornford'a Acid Proepbalce.
IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. F. G. McUavock, MeGavock. Ark.,say : 
It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to Its 

beneficial action In obst inate Indigestion.’*

_________ Igned li . .__
of Tar and Felt Roofing, roof ,__
sheet Iron or shingles <m shortest ______
paint used. Orders sent to the post office will 
receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
Peterborough.

The Peterboro’ Real 
Estate Investment

Co- (Limited.)
Pursuant to the By-law tn that behalf the .

Annual General Meeting,
of the shareholders for the Flection of Direc
tors and receiving the annual report, will be 
held at the Company's » ffiejs George Street 

Peterborough on
WEDNESDAY, the 12th of October
Nèxt at the hour of half past (hree o'clock In 
the afternoon.
D M. HIM. RICHARD HALL.

Secretary. President.
Peterborough, Sept. 10,1887. d61

General ; Puling

6 00am «Montreal6 00pm I o 
10 64 p m j Toronto
7 00pm )
8 20am &10 18am

», end r1*-*.{ 88:3

8 20ft m timed Trunk, Keet A West' 1 16pm10 60 n m do keet.............. OOOpm
Midland, Including all 

1100 m Poet Offleea on the line or 000am 
8 60 p m the Midland Railway (west) 4 to p m 

Mlllbrook and Fort Hope.Ill OOaaa
do do seep*

I 20a m 
i6 16 pm

PENS.

In no rountiy inn could you .get euch 
spirite lie came nut of the illicit kegs; 
wlicn a landloi»:ba<l any, he would whis
per its recommendation to a guest ; the 
aquires lenight It, the magistrales bought 
it, the revenue officers liought nt, the 
clergv bought it; uo one loo good, too 
highly placed, too scrupulous, to buy it. A 
line end fliiTterlng perfume of universal 
gratitude perpetnally soothed the soul of 
Dau Gulliver; the sense of a heroic repu
tation added dignity to n life which, if 
spent only on the farm, would have l>cen 
certainly monotonous, and probably igno-
bl" Zb be continued.

Hoott Acts, Browns Act, Jones and 
Bmithe Act wiaoly by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the BEST.

4-

Cillott’e,
Esterbrook's,

Perry!* Co’s,
Mitchells

and various other celebrated 

manufactures

REVIEW-*-
Stationery Store

GEORGE BTRKKT

I Grand Junction, Includl 
^^^■lng Keene, Westwood, Vll- 
10 80 a millers, Norwood » Heatings . 
^^^Lakefleld, Including*»field, Includlngflel- Hall’s Bridge and

OXFGRfr ■* N€W GtitSGGW
Bku.—Mingo Road to Pictou Town, 

Branch or L O. R
Tender for the Works of Construction.

BALED i ENDERH. add'e sa tothe under-SBA___ -,__________ ____________________
signed and endorwid •* Tender tor Oxford 

and New Gla*gow Railway," will be received 
at this office up tn uoon on Monday, the 10th 
day of October, 1887, for certain works of con
struction.

Plane and Profilée will he nnen fori«uipn**tow 
at tlie offline of the Chief Engineer of Govern
ment Railways at Ottawa, and also at the 
Offlceofthe Oxford and New Olastow Railway, 
at River John, PictouCo„ Nova Hcotla,rii and 
after the 1st day of October, 1887, when the 
gfeneral specification and form of tender may 
be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless on oae 
of the printed forms and all the conditions are 
complied with.

By order, '
A P. BRADLEY,

- Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, ilth September, 1887. a 3d65

The Dally Evening Review la delivered 
to! subeeribereat 10 cte. per week.

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
trices. A very large 
assortment of Plain ana

llOOam wyn, Hal 8 00pm Ukkehuret ...
6 16pm Fraservllle A Bprtngvltt»
_ ! Bobcaygeon, Including
2 20 P m Bridge north A Knnlamore 

Burleigh, Including 
Young’s Point, Burleigh 
Falls, Haultaln, Burleigh,

previous Mondays, Wednesdays and
n',L tofts

Douro, Hall's Glen and 
11 00 a m'Stoney Lake,daily. - 

Greystook and Hla 
11 00 am Wednesdays and Ball 

Fowler's Corner.,
1 ■ m.needays and gaturdai

Street Letter Boiw 
I do do do

British Malle, per Cana
dian Une, every WednefiSsy

FIs New_

8 00 a m i hi a, and stations on C. P . R

1 16pm
• 08am
• 88pm 

U 00am
IMP*

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 
hand. Call and inspect.

6 Up*
Postage to Orem. Britain 16c. per* oe. b 
sch route. Registration fee, 6c.
Monet Orders granted from 8 a. m. until 6each

,.ui. on all "Money " Order Offloee ln-i 
United States, Great BrUr1- "--------

WORKING JEWELLER.
z, a n. LAFLzua -

JEV ELLERY mede to order end repaired 
on the premleee. Old (old melted en I 

made Into wedding ring», ete. Gold and silver 
plntlng and engraving. Hlmooe street, westof George.

A. CLEGG.
I.ewdleg Undertaker.

XV AUEROUMatieorge HU residence 
V v north end of Ceorge St. The fin

est Hearse In .ne Province, and all 
ftinetal Requisites. This department 
Is in charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
“ . . g^r-almlnrof the Rochester School ofi

« I

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

CO., LIMITED

Austria, Hi
(AMtralla" New 
New Zeeland. /Démarré received under the regulations el 
the Poet Oflloe Havings' Bank, betweaa the 
houreofSam. and4pm.

Registered Letters mnet be peeled 16 mime tee 
before the cloee of each mail.

Office hour.8 a m. to 800 p. m.,8und z.

enburg, Mai
issJteWwi____ _ .________
Islands, Sweden.' Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United Stateer—Bennoda, Bahama^ 
Cuba. Danish Colonles oi SL Thomas,8L John, 
8L Croix, Jamacta, Japan andPortoRieo. 
(Newfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 
but the postal rates remain ae be tore.) Lett»* 
6 cento per i oz. Postal cards 2 cents aaah Newspapers 2 cento for 4 os. Registration fee 
6 cento.For Aden. Argentine Confederation, Breath 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies In Ante, Afrloa. Oeeanloa and Ameri
ca, ercept Bti Pierre and Miquelon, FerMa,w«e 
1-er.lan Golf, Portuguese Colonies In A Ma, 
Africa, Ooeaolea Trinidad, Hpenleh Colonies 
In Africa, Oceanic, and America, except Cub* 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlement, tn Stgnto 
pore, Penang and Molucca Letter, to eents 
per loi Book. Ac , t ecoutor « on Other 
Registrations fee. 10 oeoU.

We.l India III end., ete Halifax «.me rein 
ae formerly. Prepayment by «lamp la aO
“Imtiralla, (except L _ 
tortajand queeneland:—]

<An»tralla, Hew Sonth

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW 1 Kl> PHONE COMMUNICATION

w South Wales, VI» 
■Letter» 7 eee to, papers

________ _ --------—les, Victoria,
Queensland, Letters 16 cento, paper» 4 cents. 

New Zealand, via Ban Franelaoqs—Letter» 
16 eento, papers 4 cento. H.O. ROGERS, Fee*»
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POWDER
Absolutely P.ure,

Thls.'powder never varies, A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can* 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate

----po wdem. ^Sohtvni%r iwemm — RotasBtt»
mo Powder Company, 106 Wall 8t, New York

Œbc E)aU\> TRevtew.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 97. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are sellluk at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.ooând $1.20. , . __ ' ; _____

Father Couwny.
The Rev. Father Conway spent a rather 

reetleee night laot night, but hU condition 
to-day, is no worse than it was yesterday.

Why are all the 
down on Wilson Sc 
Saturday.) Loul 
sure.

:ents In town 
(Answer on 

It will be there 
2d74-lw39

Military.
The 57tb will march out this evening, 

parading the principal streets headed by 
the Battalion Band. Some manœuvers will 
tie performed on the market square.

Brake Fp..
On Monday evening, while an express 

waggon in connection with Mr. W. J. 
Mason's grocery was being driven down 
Water street, the axletree broke and the 
horse went off at a gallop, completely I'uln- 
ing the rig. Another express will, however, 

-4» immediately provided.su that customers 
will not be Inconvenienced.

Young People* AeeeeisUoa.
At a meeting of the George Street Metho

dist Young People's Association on Monday 
evening Mr. O. 8. Bean was dieted Presi
dent, in place of Mr.J.W. Flavelle, removed. 
The other officers were re-elected. VaCan- 

- des in the committees were filled and the 
work for the season laid out. The next 
meeting will be held on Monday evening, 
Oct. 10th. _ _

Leech and Stevens* Draroatal cCoropany
The Syracuse Standard of Sept. 10th, 

1887, says:—Ten Nights in a Bar Room* 
will be repeated afternoon and night to
day at the Wleting. There is more than 
one good characterization in the cast of the 

• old play, but Baby de Castro Is so perfect

SCOTT ACT.

Another I’aee Before the Coart—No JBvk 
•deare oo Far.

I. Meron was before the Court this morn- 
ihg on the charge of a second violation of 
the Scott Act, between 20th and 23rd, both 
dates Inclusive. He pleaded not guilty. 
Several witnesses were examined by Crown 
Attorney Wood. Most of them swore that 
they had not been near the place for 
weeks. A young man named Roberts was 
examined. After giving hie testimony he 
retired. Detective Reseller and Attorney 

{.Wood bad * consultation ajnri .Roberta wan 
recalled, when the following colloquy tooff 
place:
4Ir. Wood—You were tfirunk last Wed

nesday?
Witness—Yes, sir.
Mr Wood—You went to Mcron's and got 

drunk, didn't you?
Witness—No, sir, I was drunk when 

I went there.
Mr. Wood—Very drunk?
Witness—Pretty drunk. •
Mr. Wood—Did you ask for any 

liquor? y*.
Witness—Yea, sir. ^
The Magistrate—Can you remember 

what you do when you are drunk?
Witness—Yes, air.
While this was going on John Fry ap-

Ho gave his testimony swearing that 
he had nothing to drink at Meron'a for 
three weeks. He couldn’t get into the bar 
the last time he tried. He then asked for 
his fee. He said that he was losing his 
time and couldp’t afford to come here for 
nothing.

The Magistrate said he would get 50 
cents from Mr. Macdonald.

The Witness said that would not pay 
him. He had just left work. He had 
a border up on a stepladder ready to put 
ou the wall and the whole thing was 
spoiled when he .was summoned here.

ihe Maoisthati: advised the -witness, 
if he valued hie life not to climb a step- 
ladder today.

Witness—(Persuasively) Cant you get 
Macdonald to give me the 50 cents now?

The Defendant was sworn. He said 
that he had sold no intoxicating liquor 
since the 19th, when he was fined. After 
coming from the court he went .home, 
told his wife he was going to stop sell
ing, and had thrown beer and whiskey in
to the creek.

The case was enlarged till to-murrow, 
when more witnesses will appear.

It is enough, simply, to tell the public 
that Miss Mahoney has been doing her best 
to make TukNbull’s Millinery Opening a 
Grand Success. Remember the days are 
Oct. the 4th, 5th and 6th.

Addrea* and Reply.
An address, handsomely engrossed, was 

sent from the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union to Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, formerly 
Treasurer of the Union, who lately moved 
to Toronto. It was as follows :—

" PETERBOROUGH W. C. T. U.
FOR GOD AND HOME AND NATINE LAND !
Mrs. J. W. Flavelle, Toronto.
“Drab Sister,—In your removal from 

our Union wo feel that we lose a staunch 
supporter. The duties of you office as 
Treasurer have been faithfully discharged.

“While sometimes prevented by personal 
affliction from actively pat ticfpating In 
different lines of work, we have always felt 
assured of your abiding devotion to the 
cause. We pray tfoat in the new sphere in
to which Providence has guldfd you, re
newed physical strength may ho/granted 
by the Great Physician, and thatireah fields 
of usefulness may be round awaiting your 
cultivating hand.

“ When the sowing and the reanlmr have 
been done here, anefthe faithful

her elders in the background. The death of 
little Mary Is very prettily carried out® 
Mr. Stevens is a clever comedian and 
Mr. Kearney is an effective hero."

oeen done nere, and the faithful gather at 
Heaven's Harvest Home, may It be yours „v,u u“l vwmv m SO pe: lect j to brlug the trophies of a life and. laying

in her pathetic part that she almost throws t hem at the feet of the Great Husbandman,
*------—*- ---------J mL J* to say, ' Master behold hi y sheaxee.’

“ Signed on behalf of the Union,
” M. J. Sanderson, Pres. 
" A. E. Price, Secretary. 

The following reply has been received by 
Miss Sanderson, President of the Union:— 
'* Mint* Sanderson.

" Dear Friend—Your kind letter accom
panied by the beautiful and unexpected 
memorial from the Union reached me some 
time ago. Please convey to the ladies my 

I heartfelt gratitude-for the remembrance 
and their too great appréciation of my 
work. It madumeTeeFmore lonely than 
anything that has taken place since I left 

i Peterborough, but at the same time gave 
j me more pleasure than 1 can express.
| Please assure the ladies of my continued 

understood çjmçf Ujil iiuU^ tijaUiateresta them, -Pray*

Established.
Gottorn a*> Shoddy__The mark qipiarge

sized foot pnpt ou the sidewaid, lgflaing to 
Sheppard'» s^re on George straff was the 
talk of the t<%n, as a good ad^rtls.-ment 
for that house* This mornln* added to it, 
and in front, wwe the word^^for shoddy.” 
Mr. Gough. th\ cloth iej^George stteet, 
made hfeooast likely tbJt he would accom- 

• pllsh this cuutei3m,iW#trlvk. and he has 
done it. So thatXJmgh and shoddy are 
inseparable for a loM time to come.

♦ Ing ttiat our God may abundantly blessthat the Rbvie^ Is nowesponsible for the evSry every line, of work that you may 
above. Mr. Sheppard LrtKit inserted aef»n take up.
advertisen^nt and waecbAued the regular “ I am yours very sincerely, m
rate for UT facts, and not il^uations, will ^ Flavelle."
give aagman the confidence Kt the public. ; _. „ ~ w * . " . ...The Mg foot wna . decided miXep. Id75 . hiding an Art at Turnbull,

______ ® ___ ■ Everybody may expect to be surprised and
Ml. Lake's Misais». pleased with the display of Ladles’ and

A large number of people gathered Into Children’s Gat ments at TubnbulLt'b Mllll-
81 Luke's Church on Monday evening to i nery Opening. -----—
lake park In the mission servioes being held - 1 *
the.re. Singing occupied the time till 8 
o’clock, when the misaioner, the Rev. E P.
Crawfvrd, gave out the hymn, “ Lord, I 
hear t ? showers of blessing,,’ The subject 
of bis address was ** Conversion." He dealt 
with it In a plain and practical way. show
ing if in a light that wHI probably be of 
benefit to hla hearers. He likened It to a
men going along a road and stopping, | Kvxnrrama New.ttlch and Herein II till-

KevleW Bindery.
i This old est abiished bindery is still add- 
| Ing new features and extra facilities In al 
1 it» departments for turning out all kinds of 
! binding in a neat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight's Imperial Shakespeare and other 

| superior works of that description.

and turning around and going the other 
way. He said there was really only one 
road, and men were either going one direc
tion or the other: Either from or towards 
God. Towards God was happiness, bless
ing, honor ami glory ; away from Him was 
misery. He made earnest and loving ap 
peals to the people to return to their lov
ing Heavenly Father. The services will 
be continued every night during the week.

- On the 4th, 5th, and 6th of October, look 
out for the New Belmont, Jockey Club. 
Murray Hill, and Volunteer Hats, at Turn- 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

nery Goods will be on display at Turn- 
bull's Millinery Opening.

Scott’s Emulsion of tod Liver OH.
aad Hypopkoephltes.

!» *4d all over ttMfworld. Iils far eetinrlor to plain Cod Liver (Ml, palatable sa l easily 
digested. Hr Marlin Mlle» H tan ton. Bury 
Buck*. Loudon, England, aaya : “ I have pre
scribed Scott’s Emulsion, and taken it myself. 
It is palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by anyone, especially where jcod liver oil itself 

nut be borne. Put upln We. and $1 size.

Turnbull's Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct.

Salvatle* Army.
The CapL of the Salvation Army wishes 

to acknowledge with thanks payment of 
the following donations toward building 
the new barracks : —

n a hay ............ ...... ...........$100 00
...........  loouo

John Sawere.... .......................  100 00
J HCampbell ....
A Friend, Mr F. . ....................... 50 op
E Burnham......... ........................ 50 00
Win Cummings . ..................... M 00'
Mr U Cox........... ......................  40 00
Mrs Carveth ........ ............... 40 UU
M Carton.... v...
James Kendry.... .........V ' . .. 25 00
JotititJatt egle.'vi j.w...->
Wm Gooderhàm. ... 25 00
Richard Hall ................................ 25 00
TO Hazleti- • ■ ■ ............................ *'2» <*>
Win Hamilton.......................... . 15 00
Mr Block .................. ........ ........ 10 00
H M Kelly............ .................. «... 1»
James Hendry...... ....................... hi uO
G Monro......... ....................   10 00
JEMowry............... •...................  lo 00
ti Green............ v....... »................. 10 0u
P Hamilton ... ............................ ‘ 10 U0
E Webb Sr............................  10 IS
G Klngdon......... .     10 00
J McDonald.................................... 10 Op
A Friend, J.C...........«.................  10 00
E Webb ............................   lo uu
K Llllico...................................  10 00
J T Green...,.................. ............  louo
8 Header........................................  lo Ou

- J Deavia..r.;.- -8-60 -
J M Jrwln...... ........................   6 W
J H Roper»...................................   5 Ou
W H Bowman   5 00
A Friend........................................... 5 ou
T M McFadden............... -........... 6 00
W G Green............. ... 6 00
J Fox............................................... 5 00
E C Hill............................................ 5 W

C Manning........................... .... 600
G Bateman......................... ___ 6 00
Dr Kincaid ......................... ...... »<■•
Dr Fyfe................................. ...... 5 ou
Mr Holland,....................... ...... 6 0U
Mr Blfruett............................ ...... 5 UU
W J Sloan....... . 6 00
J H Comstock................... . ...... 5 MO

- A Friend ....................... ...... 5 •*
3 Dowd le ...................... ...... 6 UO
Wm Dowdle...................... 6 OU
G Me William*............. .
Wm Cummings ......... .
G BoPon......... a................... ... 5 0U
Singer Manufacturing Co.. ......  5 OU
E W Cox................................ ...... 5 00
H A Mulhearn..................... ...... 5 00
Mrs Dr Fyfe......................... ...... 6 00
Win Wand........................... ...... 5U0
Mr Moore............................. ...... 5 "0
Porter Bros..'.......... . 5 00
T Fitzgerald..................... . ....... 6 00
O J Early.............................. ... 3 UU
8 Rat her ford...... ............... 3 iei
J Utter ..............A..:.'.......
iA Friend......... ..............  ... ...... 2 0u
Wm Appleyanl....... ............ ...... 2 00
Wm Dawson........................ ...... 2 08
MrsTighe.............................. ........ 2 00
A Hamilton ....................... ........ 2 00
A Friend, Mrs 8................. ...... 2 00
A P Morgan......................... . ...... 2 00
A Friend...................  ......... ...... 2 (JO
Janise Murray...................... ...... 2 00
J Eastland ...................... .....' 2 «0

.... 2 00
FT Winch ........................ ...... 2 00
A Friend .............................. 2 00
A Friend............................... ...... 2 00
A Peters............... . . ....... 2 0u
James Payton....................... 2 (JO
Wm Fowler................. 2 U0
Mr Williams................... m.. ...... 2 50
Mrs Uoyl.r.......................i. ...... 2 00
Mr Sullivan....................... i.. 2 00
G Hpencely .... ... ...... 2 00
Mrs Sheridan ....................... ......  1 14)
Bel a Gillespie ................... ... 1 U0
A Scrlvner............................ .... 1 CO
T Fitzgerald....... ........... ...... 1 00
W H Hovson......... .............. ...... 1 ou

...... 1 00
J Erstern .......................... l oo
SShannon......... ... ...et 1 00
Mr* Armstrong . :................ ..... 1 ou
Mr Griffin ............................ ...... 1 ou
A Friend......................... . . I Oo
A Turner............... ............... ...... 1 00

.. i-00
F S te neon............ ................ ___ 1 00
Mrs Blrney................... ....... ...... 1 00
J J Howden .......................... ......  1 oo
Mr Billings........>............. ---- 1 00
Mrr Bustan............ ..............
A Goodfellow.......................
Three Friends....................... ...... 1 00
Friend......... ........ ............
Maggie Sinclair.................... 1 (JO
Bro Taggert.......................... l oO
Mrs O Cox............................. ___ 1 00
Jessie Boylor........................ ...... 1 po
II Johnson.... .............. ...... 2 00
Ida Boy 1er...........................

—Usait» Hoyiar-,,,SJV
Ida Henidrlck* .............vi... ...... 1 00
Dr Halllday......... »................ . ... 1 00
Wm Cummings.................... ....... 1 00
Wm Yet land........ .............. 100
M Hpencely . ................. ...... 0 25
Bro Pash ley...................... ...... 0 26
Banquets -X...... 140 00
Market Colleetlonstt$......... ...I. 86 00

Total ................. ........... $1,308 00

The French War and Marine Depart
ments have reduced the extra budget by 
28,000,0001.

The new survey of the Goodwin Sands by 
the British Admiralty show Utile change In 
the position and dangerous character of the 
Sands during the past twenty years.

la Brief, aad le Ike Pelai.
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered livei 

e misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nat
ure.

The human digestive apparatus is oue of 
the most complicated and wonderful things 
in existance. It is easily put out of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad 
cookery, mental worry, late hours. Irregu
lar habits, and many other things which 
ought not to be, have made the American 
people A nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flowei has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness ami making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals and 
be happy.

Remember:—No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle. Seventy-five 
cents

Advertise In the Review.

A CAREER OF CRIME.

Nberl Biography of Mwnrd tiahaa, Ike 
Vitriol Thrower.

The detectives have, since the arrest of 
the man who threw vitriol Into the face of 
Louis Sievert, jr., been making inquiries 
into his antecedents. The first step taken 
was to forward a portrait of the prisoner 
to Scotland Yard, London, with an accur
ate description of him. A farmer named 
Dud man, living near Peterl trough, who 
was Visited by the vitriol thrower just be
fore his visit to Toronto, was also com
municated with: The Scotland Yard 
officers n-cognized in the piolMfe tha 
tures of Edward Gab an, a noted forger 
and thief, who had i>eon several times 
convicted. The name he gave to the police 
here was Graham, and he has also at times 
assumed the names of AVard, Baker and 
Preston. His record in England shows a 
persistency in crime. In 1872 Graham was 
convicted of forgery, and sentenced to 18 
months' Imprisonment. In 1874 he was 
again convicted of forgery, and sentenced 
to seven years’ penal supervision. After 
being released from penal servitude, and 
during the years of supervision, he was 
caught in the act of committing larceny in 
a dwelling. For this crime he was. given 
seven years' penal servitude. He was dis
charged on J uly 14th, 1887.

A communication which has been received 
from Mr. Dud man, of Peterborough, gives 
the early history of Graham before he
wauP a wlcm^rîlnr Ù^^Soyai *Aruîler 
Oahan was born in Halifax. Col. Gahan 
was killed in the Crimean war, leaving his 
son an orphan àt thé age of seventeen. Vhe 
widow, not being In sufficiently wealthy 
circumstances to keep young .Gahan in 
idleness, put him to learn farming with Mr. 
Dudman, of Peterborough. Here be stayed 
for two years, but was not able to do much, 
as he suffered from St. Vitus’ dance and 
epileptic fits. The doctor who attended 
him recommended that he be sent to an 
asylum. Young Gahan was accordingly 
sent to the asylum in Quebec. Shortly 
afterwards, through what Mr. . Dud
man characterizes the mistaken kindness 
of some friends, Gahan was taken fegm the 
asylum and a position was obtained for 
him in the Union Bank at Quebec. There 
he soon got Into trouble ana had to leAve 
In disgrace. He disappeared, a d was 
subsequently heard of in Chicago, Chat
ham and then in England. That was 
twenty years ago. Two days before the 
vitrol throwing In Toronto, Gahau turned 
up at Dudman's farm in Peterborough. 
He met his former employer and implor
ed him to assist him to the Western 
States. Mr. Dudman gave him a ticket 
for Toronto, and that was the last he saw 
of him.

The trial for vi„rol throwing will prob
ably take place on Friday at the Police 
Court.—Toronto Mail.

Chamberlain's oyster parlor is now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patross. After this week shell oysters will, 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short- 

lea, lout notice. r-,***.*-468
Fifth, Fifth

White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 
Ostrom’s.

W. €. T. L.
The regular meeting of the Women's 

Christian Temperunve Union was held on 
Monday, It was opened by the President 
with singing, reading 9th Psalm and 
prayer. Mrs. Smart read a communication 
from Mrs. Chisholm, of Ottawa, requesting 
the appointment of delegates to attend the 
Provincial Oonventjon to be held on Oct. 
11th, 12th and 13th, at Napanee In response 
Mesdames Rutherford, Price and Fitzger
ald were choeen as representatives of the 
Union at said convention. A resolution 
was unanimously carried thanking Mr. W. 
J. Mason for contribution of sugar, and 
Messrs. Kobinson and Ostrom for grapes 
for tbe entertainment at Y. M. C. A. hall on 
8»pt. 15 Another resolution was most cor
dially endorsed, thanking Mr. John Ooob 
for engrossing a. memorial to Mrs. J. W. 
Flavelle, late Treasurer of the Union The 
advisability of securing a tent, providing 
meals and distributing temperance litera
ture on the grounds during time of Central 
Exhibition was talked over and a com
mittee appointed to make necessary pre
parations. Heating the hall was next 
discussed. Mrs. Hotchkiss, member of a 
Union in New Haven, Conn., gave an inter
esting and very instructive address con 
eerning the aspects of* work on the Ameri. 
can side of the lines, and also •-oncoming 
the intelligent views whivh all Christians 
should cultivate regarding the broadest 
meaning of the command, '• Thou shall not 
klM," which command she argued as l»eing 
constantly violated by those who uphold 
and carry on the traffic in intoxicating 
liquors. Election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, Mrs. A. Rutherford ; 
Vice-Presidents. Mesdames Stratton and 
Fife; 8ec.-Treas., Mrs. J. Kendry, and Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. Smart. The 
thanks of the Union is most heartily ten
dered to the friends who have so gener
ously contributed literature for the lumber
men.

Sï®Â£ Value in school boots at Kidd’*

Verrier Figeons in «Ver.
Steps have been taken in nearly all Euro 

pe&n countries to establish military com mu - 
nication by means of 'carrier pigeons in time 
Of war. England, France, Germany, Bel
gium and Italy have definitely organized 
military carrier pigeon service*, and .some 
have subsidized the private training estab
lishment» with the right to use the pigeons in 
war.

. This method of communicating originated 
In China, or, at least, in the east, and it was 
most likely in use by the ancient Arabians. 
William of Orange and Napoleon 1 used 
these messengers during their wars; but the 
greatest service was that rendered in 1870 be
tween Paris and T;ours.—Public Service Re
view. ________ _ _____

Tbe traffic receipts of tbe Grand Trank 
Rsllwny for the week ending September 
17th were *428.0»r>. an Increase of (95 911 
compared with tbe corresponding week last year.

Have you a Pain
anywhere about you ? J

USB PERKY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER.”

rod Set Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATION».

2& Cta. Per Bottle.

' Heaven Is not reached at a single bound.” 
sang Dr. Holland, and the same may be said 
of health. But many a sick person would 
make rapid strides In the direction of oom- 
nlete health by using Dr. R^V. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is a sovereign remedy 
tor all forms of scrofulous diseases, king’s 
evl,« tumor*, white swellings, fever-sore*, 
scrpfuloue aore eyes, sa well as for other Blood and skin diseases.

Palmo-Carbouc Soar
loiiuuini! 
n Mmu bib'.. 

leilumatMH 
oUnytuC!!

Absolutely Pure.
fA Valuable Previst- 

ative OF Contagion.
It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 

from the Skin.
_    „_;^_AeUsR-------- ------—-,—

"PALXO-CASBOLXC SOAP.”
AMO REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

Dm k LmncE Co.. (Uiiw,) Moiteeil

The following goods just received will com
plete our Fall Importations 

Went of England Pan tinge.
West of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Saltings,
A Choice Lot of Cent’s Furnishings

P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER.
The finest collection of Dress Goods, com

pris!» g Meltons, Costume Goods a largo 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of ’EnlgiRh and German made mantles lor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and ulster!ngs in endless 
variety in all the newest Design»» and Colors, 
We make the above goods to ordernr will cut 
and trim a* desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of .1. U. Turnbull's) 
managers or.the Dry Goods and Mantle Departments.

T. DOLAN 4 CO,
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY. ,

FURS!
QUH STOCK or rURS ARE SOW 

COMPLETE CONSISTING OF EUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVlNd BECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF OARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

HATTER AND FURRIER.

CBaotr anh goal.

COAL AND WOOD.

THE BATHS UN COMPANY keep. OB 
A hand Screened Hard Qoal of all si ses. also 
smith Goal and Hard and Soft Wood de
livered to any part ortbe towm
Telephone connection.

B. FERGUSON
Agent.

COALrCOAL!
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 

ON HAND at hie coal yard, all kinks of
THI BEST- COAL

bhlch will be dellveied (free of charge It» 
cartage) to any part of tbe tows. Terme
dîth JAMES STEVEN BOM

D. BELLECHEM,

C Ware rooms, Hunter —. 
hie Residence ad jo sing his Wan 
SWTS! BPBOHB OVMUjnOATIoI*.

Night at 
Street or

Brofeddtonal.
,j*. Leuat.
A. P. POU8ÜBTTK, 9.0,1. O. L

VOUCITOR. *e„ Water Street, PoUrbor- 
O ongb, <U9w7

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCÜS880K TO SMITH A PBCUE.)

I>AKR18TKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac. 
J3 Office In' Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next 
door to Revikw Office, George Street, PeUrr- bo rough.

HALL A HAYES.

next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of interest.
a H. De HALL. LOUIS M. SATIS

JOHN BUHMHAX.

y ax ANGER, Ao—Office:—Next to the Post Office, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
IJARRIHTKR, Solicitor ia the Supreme 
D Court, etc. Office Corner of George Hunter Street», over McClelland's JewSiaï?

O W. RAWER»,
1 ) AKIUHTER-AT-LA W, Holleltor In tbe Ho- 

o?^£,d 

Aimwik

o. M. ROGER.

Investment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 
on«h* <ti7-w7

HATTON * WOOD,
OARKI8TERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 
D Ac. Office Corner of George and Hunter 
Streets, over T. l)ol*n A Go’s store MONEY TO LOAN.
a. a wood, a a. - e. w. hatto*

Accountant.

A. V. E. YOUNG, a A-.
Member of the InetUule of Chartered Ae- 

cu il niant a uf Ontario,

18 PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
I,?7>laT?nt ■«Utes and General Accountant. G. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.
6mdil8w2l

C. ig. and Land Surveyors.
BIOHARD B. ROGERS.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER. TRENT 
NAVIGATION WORKS. Office Poet Office Block Peterborough. \ w«d37

J. B. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer. Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street d86w46

GEO. W. EaIia’T,

CIVIL ENGINEER. ARCHITECT, SOLICI
TOR TOR PATENTS. Plans, Estimates 

and Surveys of any description made. Office i 
West side of George street, over Bank of Com
merce. d41wl8

Medical.
lj ^ OFFICE HOURS ARE— . ROM 8 lo tLHu a. 
and 5JW to 7AO. i., 12 m. to :

DR. HAT.T.TDAY.
fkPriCR AND RER1DKNUK Wnler «reel,V opposite Court House Hqnnre. dlWwki

O. GOLDINS. M. D., O. M„
VI EMBER of the College of Physlcane and

Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen’s Unlverrity, Kingston. Office Burn- 
hsm s Block, Blmcoe Street, fourth door weal 
from George Street All calls night or day promptly attended to. dlllwUMy

FRRD. H BRENNAN., M. D„ O. M.

Burgeons of Onlnrlo. oSce on 
oppoelle 8L John'» Church.

Cnvtïrmmot.
B. HUDSON,

TAX1DSBMI8T AMD A HT 1ST,

HAS for Bale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles, 

navlng had Instructions during the past wtn- 
t?rJ.n ».ew York lo eome °» the leading studios) I* prepared to take a tow pupils in 
Minting In OIL Also orders for Portraits, all 

m S rî£?n •(J3*11 Stewart Street, Smith- town Hill, Peterborough. 3mdJ0w30

VaiiTting,
R. CARTON,

HHV8K PAINTER AND DECORATOR. ^ House painting done In tbe latest et vies.
graining and marbtlna. RfisiiBiMin. KsUr

Huilüfrd anü Contractor»
D, GARBLE,

TDÜ1LDRR AND CONTRACTOR 
given. All work done with de.

In n completely mtlifnetory mnni™. 
deocc. DunUn BtreeD Rest of Wnur.

H a STABLER,
riONTRACTOR AND BUILDER KeUmetee 
vy given Houee. end lou for nil on mny 
“rm. A Urge .lock of bnlldera' ueterlnfe kept on bond. ------dft-ly

H. CARYXTR.
“bSS

Plnne drawn
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR Em 
° given tor nil style, of work. Pleni
If required. A number of boon», nod_____
•nlelnpood loenUtle. P.O. Box ao ; renldeoeo, 
Reid etreeD nenr King. lydVf

V RUTHERFORD,
DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR Rttlmnten 

torulehed tor nil elneeee of building, large
•lock of thorough lyaeneoned mnterl ties'------kept on bund. P.O. r

J. HARTLEY,
•DÜILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. Contract. 
D taken—Ont else, work done. Mouse, end 
loti for sale. Material, furul.hed. PO Ben 
M7 ; realdeoce, corner of Antrim aad Aylmer 
tiroetn. lydvg

ALEXANDER is selling about $15,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business

^
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DIED
BHf>WN.-On Tuondey, 37th September,

6Banté.

PbrfttBIllTirA
i|Boutti-eaet end emit winds; Inereas- 
Jltig doudin««6s, with local rains; not 
"much change in temperature.

DIR8CT IMPORTER OF

Bn. Goods, Carpels,. Mantle*, and 
Millinery, etc.

R. FAIR.

SI,500.00
WOKTH OP

B iibGoH Gros G» SI
tiOc. on the Dollar.

These arej^gw good* and are in the fashion 
able shades. They must he cleared during the 
next 30 days. Positively this is a rare oppor- 
t,unlty*>fsemiring such flue goods at a fraction 
above one h%lf the price.

For bargains in all kinds of Silks go direct to

CCNUAL SERVANT
. ApplyWanted.TV Hanter pply MRS. F. 
street east.

BELL, 
d71

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon f;»r a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 

Street, In new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boucher'S. MRS CHAH. RUBINHuN. dI5

Mast anb .V au tin.

Between C 
pleswS08-

l iG orge Streets A 
KURK Finder will 

i Ofllce^k. Id76

For Sale or to Let.
Five-eleht hs of an acre on Wolfe Street near 

C P. R. station. There Is upon the lot a 
solid brick two story house (now occupied by 

the undersigned.) Stable and usual i>ut but bind usual outbuiLL-
__ _ . ______ _____ i wall of sAoelumt
water Ac., all in good older, with additional 
building space on noth sides. Apply alter 1st 
October to G. M. ROGhR, Esq. Barrister, 
Water street, as I am then leaving town. REV. 
WM. RENNET. 6d76

NEUA1LIESS GOODS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto» 

fore shown by us.

PROTESTANT HOME.

All Wool Plaida,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed Efleets. 
All Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings
AU W x)l O.toman Cords 

lo pieces all wool Plaids one and half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever-shown 
to Canada.

30 pfects all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at I8èc per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to
sold at lajo pw yawl?—------------- ----------

Trimmings to match.all Dress Goods.

A Change In the Dale for Holding the 
•• "* A*nual STeetlng

In order to comply with Government 
régulations, which require the annual re
ports of charitable institutions like the 
Protestant Home to be sent to. on October 
1st, a semi-annual meeting of the Directors 
of tjio Home was held on Tuesday aiter- 
noon, and hereafter the annual meeting 
will be held on the third Tuesday in Sep
tember.

There were present at the meeting : Mrs. 
Vernon, President, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Hazlitt, Mrs. Dunlop. Mrs. Cox, Treasurer, 
Mrs. M. Millar, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. Beck, 
Mrs. McWilliams, Miss Roger, Miss 
Nicholls and Mrs. Hall, Secretary. M

The meeting, was opened with Scripture 
reading and prayer.

The minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read.

SECRET ART S REPORT.

IHudirat.
THOS. KELLY

The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 
and Simcoe Steeets.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ROAN 1ST AND CHOIRMASTER at SU 
Paul's Church, Peterborough. Residence 

Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hanter SU ' dl3

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE 3TKEKP, 

PBTBRBORO.

J .J. SHEEHY
* " - *

Does not pretend to say that he 
sells Cheaper than all other 
dealers ; But he does say that he 
sells as cheap, and this, his all 
Wool Grey Flannel at 20, 22 and 
25 cts. per yard, is the best value 
in the town of i'eterhoro* to-day. 

Inspection invited.

J. J. SHEEHY

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Pli

Zbe 2>aüç IRexnew.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 1887

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher oi 
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

iauo and 
dllwt

JHaitfy.

' MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Btntitfttf.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
GOLD Medalist and riônor Graduate of 

Toronto Sohooo* of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Simcoe Streets, Peterborough

«enteral.

< It ; ;v«: •’ 7tVu.-f tche,
jt Thi.t, ». a L-Vot tit-tUa ever 

Beat den *113 plvasamt to tbo
So none need gulp ltdvwa In haste. ;

JJr.Hodder's

BURDOCK

Compound i

(CURES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS, 
BILIOUSNESS. 

SICK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY 
TROUBLES. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SKIN DISEASES 

and alt • 
IMPURITIES OF 
THE BLOOD 
FROM W H A T- 
KVEH CAUSE AR

ISING.
mènerai Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

OR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take no other, fold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle. .

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and 5ucents 
per bottle, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

CAMPING- PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J- TURNER
Hat last received I ora Boston a Fine Lot of 
Folding Camp Beds and Chairs. Tents of 
every description In stock and made to 
order. Also Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Chairs and everything in the camp

ing line to he got at

J. J. TURNER’S
Ball, Tent and Awning Factory, Brock Street 

Peterborough. Oat,

\\r ANTED—LADIES for our Fall and 
v v Christmas Trade to take light, pleasant 

work »t their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work aentby mall any 
distance Particulars frei. No canva-uj ng. 
Address at once. CRESCENT ART CO , 147 
Milk tit . Boston, Mass. Box 5170. *

OPERA HOU8P, 1 NlOHT

Friday, September 30th, 1887.
Revised and re-arranged version of the Great

est Moral Drama ever written,

Ten Nights in a Bar-Room
Illustrated by

LEECH A STEVENS’
DRAMATIC COMPANY, wel.ted hy

The Brooklyn Church Choir Quartette
In their Glees and Fireside Melodies present

ing a Home Picture true to life,
MB. OGDEN «ITK VENN, as Sj tuple 

Switched, and the most wonderful child 
. actress In the world,

•BIBY” DE < 4 HT BO, as little Mary
m supported by • Cmnpairy'verftml irr 

n ne. The only perfect representation of thisgreat play ever givenv
Prices. 26.36 and 90 cents. Secure seats at 

Hartleys Music Store. 6d74

\ PETERBOROUGH

Witter Coiptfny
NOTICE ISUMERS.

Water wlll'bMItout off from the 
town this ejfnioV from 8 o'clock 
p m., untl^.ao a.\)„ whilst con
nection Mpbeln u mad ^between the 
mains yen George Sytl Smith
se

W. HBNDEHSpN,
upt.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. R [>. DA FLECK.

JKV KMJCRY mede to order end repaired 
on the premlene. Old gold roelleil mi 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and Hirer 
platlnx^and engraelng. ttimeee street, west

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

THE YACHT HACK

The Volunteer Wins by Over 1» Minutes 
-Was the Thistle Do «to red ?

New York, Sept. 27—The Thistle was 
badly handicapped In the roach by the 
backwater from the steamers, which was 
rendered doubly bad by thé flood tide set
ting against her. The lightship was turned 
os follows —
Volunteer..................................................3.43.12
Thistle........................................................ 1.01,15

With booms to starboard the Volunteer 
came swiftly back to the Hook, and bad 
almost reached the buoy before her rival 
had founded/ the lightship. It was a pro
cession, not a race. The Volunteer rounded 
buoy 8% at 4.35 30, gybed to port and set her 
spinnaker to starboard amid another deaf
ening cùeer.

Accompanied by nearly 500 vessels, the 
Boston sloop sweeps majestically down tq 
the finish at buoy 15 between two long lines 
of them, reaching from buoy 10 to the 
Narrows.

The finish was a sight that All whusaw 
it will remember for years, and the 
greeting given General Pain-*, bis “ sklp- 

and his crew was a hearty one in-

The following table shows actual re
sults:—

, Elaused Corrected
“ atari Finish Time Time 

Volunteer.... 1*84.58} 2J8 2K> 158.18 4.63.18 
Thletle...... 1*38.08 5.45.62 » 5.42.48j 5.4*41

Thus the Volunteer wins by 19 mins. 
23:1* secs, corrected time, she allowing the 
Thistle 5 seconds.

Mr. Jas. Bell, principal owner of Thistle, 
said he was not at all satisfied with the 
result. The Thistle, he declared, had never 
moved so slowly through the water. He 
was of opinion that there was something 
wrong with the < utter’s bottom and she 
would be hauled out of the water tomorrow 
with a view towards finding out what It was. 
He did not consider that a race had been 
sailed for that reason and because the wind 
was so shifting. The Volunteer had the 
advantage of a breeze that the Thistle did 
not feel ; besides excursion boats washed 
thé Thistle to a damaging extent.

Capt. Barr of the Thistle held the same 
views. He said that some of the crew had 
been notified anonymously that the cut
ter’s bottom had been “ doctored ” and the 
truth would be ascertained before Thurs 
day. the day of the next race. Capt. Barr 
said he had sailed the Thistle every time* 
she had been put, and he never knew her to 
move so badly on the wind.

Gen. Paine and Mr. Edward Burgess, of 
the Volunteer, took the victory quietly, but 
very* happily^ Capt. Haff said the reason 
t hat the Thistle balled so much faster be
fore the start was that the Volunteer did 
not have her centre b^artl down, on account 
of shallow water inside of buoy 18.

The Secretary presented the following 
report:—

In giving you this brief resume of the 
doings of tbe lost six months in this insti
tution, little h(is occurred that was not 
anticipated to break its monotonous 
routine. The necessaries of life and cloth
ing have been giaciously provided by our 
Heavenly Father, and the interest Sym
pathy of friends in its welfare we hope not 
diminished. The only intectious disease 
amongst its inmates was diphtheria, which 
we have reason to believe was contracted 
outside the precincts of the Heme, às the 
patients, the matron and her child, had 
been absent for a holiday and 
shortly after their return the malady 
showed itself. On -their removal to 
to Nicholls Hospital their recovery was 
speedy. The conduct of the inmates during 
her absence was all we could desire. Mean
time the Home was thoroughly cleansed 
and disinfected, but, for some weeks we 
held our meetings at Mrs. Bruce Ferguson’s 
(opposite) During the mouths of J uly and 
August these gatherings were but sparsely 
attended, partly on account of the intense 
heat and also that some of the managers 
sought recuperation in more bracing local
ities. Two of our aged women have left 
finding homes elsewhere, one aged 87, the 
other ti2.' Three have been snatched away 
by the messenger of death, Joseph New- 
bold, aged 88, died 23rd April, his, an event
ful life, (being at one time a major in one 
of Her Majesty's Inlantry regiments,) a 
striking example of the uncertainty 0! 
wealth and social position. The Free 
Masons of our town tenderly administer
ed to him during his last illness and at 
their owh expense buried him according 
to Masonic rites. Nor did their kindness 
end here, bis wife, Anne Newbold, died on 
22nd of June, aged 86, and most thought
fully and generously the Masons paid her 
funeral expenses. Sarah Uearne, in her 
9ist year, died 18th September, and her 
remains were taken qu the following day 
to Gofe’s Landing by her grandchildren. 
Peter Whittock, a y aisled old

Jerraaaj Willing to ludeusutry Fraaee 

if atieriuHD Official waa Responsible.
B KB LIN, Sept. 27—An official order has 

been sent to Strasburg for a detailed report 
of the frontier affair. Commissioners have 
gone to ascertain the exact spot where 
Brlgnon and qffloer Wanger were standing 
when Kauffman fired. The frontier line 
where the shooting occurred is very trre-

«ular and apt to mislead any one. Count 
lerbert Bismarck, Secretary to the Foreign 

Office, has sent a friendly note to the French 
Embassy, suggesting an early communica
tion of the results of the official enquiry of 
the French ministers^ He is authorized to 
promise ample justibé'and an Indemnity if 
a German official be found réeponsi ble.

Paris. Sept 27.—Le Paris says: “Ger
many will have to pay heavily for the shots 
fired on the frontier. Unless Prince Bis
marck Is bent upon a conflict leading to a 
reneral war, he will have to give France 
ull satisfaction. Germany never fights un- 
ess she believes herself the stronger. 
>jUee more tiûcwlüiiavn to make aruen .s 
t is something to find the oonquerer 

compelled twice within six months to 
humble himself before the conquered.”

La Liberie says: We will get ample 
satisfaction If it is proved that wo are 
entitled to it. .Until the matter le fully 
sifted, let us keep our temper."

NO DANGER OF WAR.
London* Sept. 27—The Berlin correspon

dent of the Daily Xetcs, referring to the 
Franco-German frontier incident, says it Is 
clear that the apprehensions felt in some 
quarters are unfounded. Should the enquiry 
proze that a German official has exceeded 
his duty, we take it for granted that Ger
many will dot hesitate to give full satisfac
tion to France. The present frontier 
regulations must be changed if the powers 
really wish to prevent similar occurrences.

THE FRONTIER IHCIDSHT.

Another Nuiawta-l'p.
Littlk Rock, Ark., Sept. 27—The north 

bound passenger train on the Iron Moun
tain Kailway ___ ________ _____ ______
Ridge. Amoqg thé passengers en route 
for St. Louis were the Texarkana and 
Hot Springs Grand Army posts. The list 
of casualties cannot be learned at this 
time. ■-

A Fatal Result Probable.
ycBRBC, Sept. 27—A report from Halifax 

states that Midshipman Douane y and three 
of the nine men who were injured by the 
ex plosion .of rockets on board the “ Bellé- 
rophon ’*fhere are very low and not expect
ed to tear vive. Doutuey’s parents have 
beenxafcbled for. ~~

Tbe Chicago Boedlera.
Chicago, Sept. 27—Dr. Edwards St. John, 

who was iD'diçtçd for aiding in the escape 
of MoGarlgle. was again arrested last night 
and is now in the county gaol.

man of 84, 
is In an extremely helpless and feeble 
condition, aud is visibly passing away. 
Our deep gratitude Is due to John Carnegie, 
Esq., for the interest he manifested in 
the Home whilst M. T P., thereby inducing 
the Local House to give us a small grant. 
As yet we have only received $128.52. Also 
we tender our warm thanks to Mrs. Nicholls 
for the handsome donation of $150, which 
she sent us on 20th of September. Mr. 
Brodie, most kindly some weeks ago, sent 
a large parcel of remnants and samples of 
flannel, which will make most comfortable 
underclothing for our aged ones this winter 
and dresses for the chiidien. ihe Inspec
tor visited the Home lately and was much 
pleased with the order, cleanliness and 
thrift evinced throughout. To Mr. Mason, 
florist, we are indebted for the pleasing ap
pearance our humble parterre has present
ed this summer. It is with sincere regret 
that l aunouuoe the contemplated resigna
tion ot'nùr able Treasurer, Mrs. Cox. We. 
all have felt b*r -good sense (Thd genuine 
worth. Her presence amongst us has in
deed been a time of pleasure and 
most reluctantly do we part with her. 
Donations have been acknowledged to 
the best of our ability, some names'1 being 
withheld owing to their objec: ion to appear 
in print, “content to fill a little place if God 
Is glorified." We hope beiore ano: her year 
that our home may piesent a more commo
dious appearance, and that the necessary 
improvements which the L >ua! Govern
ment require may be accomplished. Kind 
friends continue to hold religious meetings, 
and may we not hope that it shall be said 
of our unobtrusive home in that Great Day, 
“This man and that woman were spiritually 
born there." Aud the Most High at times 
delighted to sojourn there'.

Mbs. J. Gifford Hall.
-1*’ Secretary.

The report was adopted.
Mrs. M. Millar moved, seconded by 

Miss Nichoi 
be Treasurer in place ot Mrs. Cox (should 
she be Willing) she not being present on 
acooqnt of family troubles—Carried. ?;_

After some discussion it was resolved 
to take to two children out of a family of 
five, Dr. Barnardo agreeing to Look after 
the other three to' allow the mother to 
work and get a home. It ..was also 
resolved to take in an old man 93 years 
of age, from Haliburtoo and another old 
trikn from C hand os.

The Treasurer, Mrs. Cox, submitted her 
report which showed a surplus.

The meeting closed in the usual manner.

YOUHG’S POINT.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Fishing—The bass fishing is excellent. 
Local sports may be seen daily returning 
from the lake, with a large string of the 
“ gaiqey fish.

Bbcoverkd—The many friends of Capt. 
Wm. Scollard will rejoice to hear that 
he has fully recovered from his late illn-tss 
and is again at hie old post on the 
Fairy.

Tbrpsichobean.—A dancing club has 
been organized among the young people of 
thé village and twice a week the light fan
tastic toe is tripped until the " wee sma 
hourô." The ever-genial Walter Young Is 
master of ceremonies.

Baseball.—Our local players are in 
receipt of a challenge from the commercial 
nine of Laketield. A match will probably 
be arranged, for Saturday the 8th prox.

Schoolhousr —The new echoolhouse Is 
cempleted and school re-opened on Monday 
last. The building Is a large and commodi
ous one and reflects great credit on our 
trustees for their enterprise In replacing 
the old shell which dld^iluty for a school 
by such a splendid building, and also on 
the contractor, Mr. Abel Heudreo, of Lake- 
field, for the efficient und workmanlike 
manner in which he has completed his con
tract. The school has desks sufficient to 
seat 80 biiplls, and the interior Is finished 
in the wood. The outside is yet to have a 
brick veneer which, when done, will make 
this school second to no rural school in the 
county. ____________________

LATEST GABLE NEWS.
. I.AHOR LOST, jp a

London. Sept. 27—The Moscow Oaseite 
says:—“If Prince Bismarck and Count,-, 
Kalnoky have decided on reviving the 
absurd plan of dividing influence m the 
Balkans betwetm Austria and Russia, they 
will be disappointed. Russia will never 
relinquish her present position.”

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY.
Berlin*, Sept. 27—The Red Cross confer- 

joe has decided that the prize offered by 
the Empress shall be awarded for the best 
plans for the internal arrangements of 
portable hospitals. A resolution was 
adopted declaring that in every country 
party to the Geneva convention there shall 
be one recognized Red Cross society, the 
members of which shall have the exclusive 
right to carry the badge of the central 
society.

A FRIENDLY SIGN.
Berlin, Sept. 27 - .U. toee from Moscow 

say an offi- î^ intimation has been received 
by the whole Russian press to abstain from 
stacking Germany antP-iTinoe Bismarck. 
ThU is taken to Indicate that the Czar has 
renewed friendly overtures.

AN IDEA OF FREE SPEECH. 
London, Sept. 27—Mr. Russell, M. P. for " 

South Tyrone, attempted to address a 
Unionist meeting at Plymouth last even- 
toe, but there was so, much opposition and 
hissing and booting that he could not pro
ceeds On leaving the meeting ball he was 
hustled and assaulted.

The Anarchist Petition».
Chicago, Sept 27—Up to to-day the re

turns on the petitions for clemency to the 
condemned Anarchists, as far as they have 
been turned In to the Secretary of the Am
nesty Association, show about 15,000 signa
tures. On the list are the samee of two 
prominent Jewish divines.*

Carrying It ta Extreme».
New York. Sept. 27—There Is much sur

prise and indignation at the raising of an 
objection under the contract labor law 
against the Rev. Dr. Warren, the new rector 
of Holy Trinity, assuming the pulpit. It 
is believed to be due to members of the 
dissentient party.

Winnipeg, Sept. 27—The Senkine injunc
tion application has been filed again in the 
courts heie, and this time In another form. 
The situation here is unchanged. Bolling 
stock and rails are arriving rapidly, but 
trackiaying is not being proceeded with. 
A good deal of dissatisfaction to felt at Mr. 
Torquay’s prolonged absence. At a meet
ing of the City Council, last night, notice 
was given of a resolution that the city will 
apply the $250,000 sinking fund to the pur
chase of Provincial bonds.

PORT HOPE.
All Fined—For months past Mr. and 

Mrs. W. T. R. Preston and family have 
been annoyed by some of the young men 
and boys In Engllshtown calling names 
after them when they appeared in the 
streets. The thing at tost became so un
bearable that Mr. Preston, catching one 
of the boys in the net* cuffed ble ears, 
and yesterday summoned Henry Sanders, 
an employee of the G. T. R., a young man 
seventeen years ol age, and a couple 
of other lads, Morley Faille and Rob Kid- 
ner, beiore the Police Magistrate for the 
offence. The charge was proven, but 
at the request of Mr. Preston, who said 
his only object was to have the nuisant» 
abated, the fine was only nominal. San
ders and Kidner having each to pay one 

Moliar. Fall is, 5o cents. A counter charge 
had been entered against Mr. Preston 
for cuffing Fall is’ ears for which he was 
fined one dollar. The Magistrate. gave 
the boys a lecture that they will not soon 
forget, and if the offence is repeated, the 
punishment will be much greater next 
time—Guide.

*«•041» Kb... I «Ion of Cod Liver Oil. 
aad Hypephoephltee.

Is sold all over the world. It Is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil. palatable aud easily 
digested. Dr. Martip Miles Stanton, Bury 
Bucks. Ixiudou, England, says:" I have pre
scribed Scott's Emulsion, and taken it myself. 
It Is palatable, efficient, and can bt tolerated 
by anyone, especially where oodllveroil itself 
cannot be borne. Put upln 58c. aud $1 site.

^ ^Everybody cordially invited to look 
(mrough Turnbull's Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery, Mantles, Dress Cloth and 
General Dry Goods on the 4th, 5th, and 6tb 
of October.

Advertise in the Review.

j> Father Conway. ;
The Rev. Father Copwày's condition is 

less hopeful to-dàÿ than It has been since 
.the accident. His pulse has sunk to 35 and 
TSia temperature to 97, which betokens a 
serious weakness. Drs. King and Brennan 
have been almost constantly in attendance- 
This morning Dt. Sullivan, of Kingston, 
was telegraphed for. He will probably 
arrive thfc evening. *—...... ——

* i ------ r—•----------- .
Personal.

Mlgs A. Delaney has commenced instruc
tion in voice culture, piano, etc., at her new 
rooms, opposite the Oriental Hotel. The 
rooms are commodi us,central and strffably 1 
furnished. Miss Delaney • has acquired l 
high proficiency in music aud no doubt her j

A RcjKveafttti Drama.
The Syracuse Journal of Sept. 9th, 1887, 

say»: “The revival of ‘Ten Nights In a 
Bar Boom,’ at the Wletlng last evening, 
was a theatrical event In which much 
Intel est was manifested. The company 
producing the old melo-drama to a capable 
one, the. comedy and sober parts being 
well assumed in every case. The Brooklyn 
church choir quartette is brought Into 
service In a very pleasing manner. The 
play has been remodeled in several 
respects, but still retains tbe prominent 
features which gave it success In days 
gone by. It to a rejuvenated drama, with 
much to commend it to public favor 
in these days of advanced civilization.”

MOUNT PLEASANT.
FWm Our Own Correspondent.

Off fob Dakota.—Mr. Richard Thexton e 
and his family, who lived about two miles " 
south-west from here, left for Dakota last 
Friday, Sept. 23rd. Wé wish them health 
and prosperity m the new home they are 
about to make in the West.

Home Again—Mrs. 8. Thexton snd her 
daughter Ella, returned from Dakota* last 
week, after about a three months’ visit 
among their friends in that country. They 
look the better for their trip.

Personal—Mr. James Mclndoo, of this 
place, spent three days to Ottawa during 
tbe Provincial Exhibition, last week, and 
visited all places of note about the Capital.

A Trusted Frleed-Perry DavlelPaln-KlIler
Safe to keep and to me In every household.

KEEPP0STEDI
Don’t Throw Away Your Money. 

USE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE.

Buy Your Dry Goods at

ROWSFS TRADE PALACE
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 

Jlnfi Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar

vlll buy 12% yds. Fancy Melton at Bowse’s, 
will buy a Heavy Cardigan Jacket at Bowse’s, 
will buy 20 yds. of good Wincey at Bowse’s, 
will buy 7 yds. of Unshrinkable Flannel at Bowse’s, 
will buy 5 yds. of Untearable Flannel at Bowse’s, 
will buy a suit of all Wool UnderclothingAt Bo Wise’s 
will buy 5 pair» of Ladles Wool Horn atRowse’». 
will buy a Heavy Wool Comfortable at Bowse’s, 
will buy 4 yds. of Velveteen at Bowse’s, 
will buy 10 yds. of Colored Canton Flannel atjBowse’s.

----------- obo------------

ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S
clean ere Ion* will be large. George Street, Peterborough.

,r

The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Opening to-day. Millinery and Mantles at Co st.
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■ ! A DIFFERENCE IN KIND.
Neat to bia insatiable -vaoity and bis 

literary ability, perhaps the most, distln- 
Wtrtslilhg quail ficaftbo of ITr.Gwtdwin Smith* 
"4s his dishonesty In argument. But he sur
passes himself in a long letter to the Mail 
full of such trickery in advocacy of Com
mercial Union. He says for instance : -

“ I still fail to see the vital and funda
mental difference which Mr. Young sees 
between a restricted and an unrestricted 
measure of reciprocity. . Let him suppose 
the Reciprocity Treaty, which is the object 
of his admiration, to have been enlarged, 
article after article, till it became complete, 
and ask himself at what point in that pro
cess Canada would have ceased to be an 
independent nation.”

Restricted reciprocity meant that we 
ehouljl be freetraders with all the world as 
to certain artlcle8,ehiefly raw materials, not 
favouring one nation more than another.

Unrestricted Reciprocity, whether reach
ed Ht a bound or step by step, would on the 
same lines mean iceotrade with all the 
world, abandoning protection. But its ad
vocates tell us that they do not mean such 
free trade on equal terms with all nations.

UcSLUMMING" GONE OUT.

A ONCE POPULAR CRAZE NO LONGER 
IN FASHION.

A Detective's Experience in Guiding 
"Society” Young Men and Women

but protection for United States goods in
Canada* and protection 'against British 
goods, a discrimination against our own 
countrymen in favour of foreigners.

Again Restricted Reciprocity did not pre
vent us from favouring Canadian industries 
against ail the rest of the world and so 
building up home manufactures.

Unrestricted Reciprocity jvould prevent 
us from protecting our Canadian manufac
tures against their most formidable 
competitors.

Restricted* Reciprocity did not restrict 
our commerce with the whole world on 
equal terms:
'Unrestricted Reciprocity would restrict 

as far as possible our commerce with any 
part of the world but the United States.

Restricted Reciprocity did not place our 
countrymen of the rest of the Empire in a 
worse position than foreigners.

Unrestricted Reciprocity would discrimi
nate against our countrymen of other por
tions of the Empire in favour of a foreign 
nation, which, as the Mail lately toid us in 
the words of Mr. Andrew Carnegie " must 
partake of the nature of'Hrn offensive act 
and cause a rupture of cordial relations."

These are differences of kind, not of de
gree between restricted and unrestricted 
reciprocity and Mr.Goldwln Smith is acting 
dishonestly when he debases his literary 
ability to obscure this difference by a cloud 
of words, and rhetorical artifices.

ELECTION DEPOSITS
It appear» that we have excited the ire of 

the Kingston Whig by remarks as to the 
Addington election deposit. They were 
founded upon the evidence and remarks of 
counsel in the garnishee suit. But we do 
not claim to be Infallible or omniscient, 
and if the Whig was in the secret and with 
fuller Information can give us a statement 
of facte presenting the transaction In a 
d ifferent aspect from that of the public pro
ceedings, we will consider it carefully. If 
opt Information was defective we wili 
cheerfully modify our views and our state
ment according to the facts. In the mean
time we may say that our law ta designed 
to protect the electors from the expense 
and trouble of an election, when the can
didate knows that there is an overwhelm
ing majority against him. If the candidate 
cannot hope to secure a third even of the 
votes or has not credit even to obtain a loan, 
we protest against the law being evaded 
and the electors unnecessarily inconven
ienced In order to prevent a return by ac
clamation. The Reformers appear to have 
done this systematically, judging irom Mr. 
Blake's statement that a considerable fund 
was collected in order to make deposits for 
unwilling candidates, and from other indi
cations. If this la whhin the letter of the 
law it is not within its spirit, and it is not 
honest. It the electors wish to be troubled 
with a hopeless election, whenever any 
" rabid ” partisan is willing to risk $200 for 
the mere purpose of giving trouble, the law 
should be changed.

Tee fact that United States diplomatists 
and statesmen are very tricky and econo
mical of the truth would not be so danger
ous for Canada, were It not th*at the Cana
dian opposition give their support to those 
tâctios II thereby the Canadian authorities 
can be embarrassed. Secretary Bayard. lt 
is stated on good authority, ordered ( the 
release of the Canadian vessels seiz-d In 
Behrings Seat last year, butthe authorities 
in Alaska would not recognise the tele
graphic message as authentic. In pre
tended reply Secretary Bayard says that 
he sent no message to release the Canadian 
vest da seized this year, because he was not 
fully acquainted with the circumstances. 
The Canadian Opposition press seise with 
avidity upon this dishonest evasion and 
shout that the Washington authorities 
prove the Ottawa authorities to have 
spoken falsely. They know that Sécrétai y 
Bayard did not contradict the Ottawa state
ment as to last year's seizures, but they 
.gladly unite with him In conveying the 
alee idea.

The Monteary Times suggests that pos
sibly the cotton companies are paying 
their dividends partly outof oapital by not 
making sufficient provision for déprécia 
tion of machinery. If out contemporary, 
which should be well Informed in ench mat
ters, je cuiteut in its supposition, there is 
not much appearance of tbeexoeeslve pro- 
fits of which we have heard so much, 
though in realit y cotton goods are cheaper 
ban they were a few years ago.

citing fffcïrfént WITh' 1

“Slumming,” said a'private detectiVe the 
other day, “has gone out of vogue almost en
tirely as a popular recreation for the members 
Of'Gotham's ‘good society.1 Three or four 
years ago it was all the rage. It was an ab
surd and never a very healthful custom mor
ally or physically. But it came from London, 
and that, of course, was sufficient to commend 
It as a fashionable folly in New York. The 
pastime was simple enough in itself. A party 
of half à dozen young women of good social 
standing, sometimes accompanied by two or 
three young men of their own iset, but more 
often without the knowledge of their male 
friends, would decide on a trip through the 
low quarters of the city. The time selected 
was always late at night, generally from 11 
to 1 o’clock. Often the trip was taken after 
some evening entertainment at which the 
more conventional mode® of amusement had 
been exhausted.

‘‘The young women would rendezvous al 
the residence of one of their number, divest 
thamsalxsaof ^ their jewelry ami other finery, -
and array themselves in the oldest and shab
biest garments to be had. Nearly always, 
too, they donned hoods, capes or shawls to 
conceal their faces. When they were all 
ivady they sent for a detective from some of 
the private agencies to act as guide. Then 
they set out for their nocturnal jaunt through 
the slums.

“It was surprising how reeolutely nearly 
all the young women stood the ordeal. The 
very ones that lebould have taken to be the*- 
most -fastidious seemed to stand it best 
Young women who, doubtless, would have 
fainted dead away at the sight of a drop of 
blood, and gone to bed for a month if sewer 
gàs had been mentioned at home, w ould trot 
along blithely through streets reeking with 
sidewalk garbage and the varied odors of hu
manity huddled in 100 tenements. , They 
would peep into ‘dives* and ‘jointe’ of the 
lowest enter with Unshocked modesty; wit- 
ness an occasional street brawl, at a safe 
distance, with apparently as keen a relish aa 
a professional slugger, and -sometimes insist 
oiTbeing ta|ten iaside a concert garden or an 
opium den. Probably this interesting phase, 
or rather paradox, in feminine human na
ture, is to be accounted for by the sustaining 
power of a morbid curiosity which tempo
rarily blunted the finer sensibilities.- At any 
rate, that is the way I accounted for it.

- “But the experience could hardly have salu
tary effects upon the young Women. Many 
of the sights witnessed were indelicate, to say 
the least; and an acquaintance with the dark 
side of life is not necessary, it seems to me, 
for the best development of womankind, 
which, otherwise, might never be obliged to 
come in contact with il

“Of course, there were exciting incident» 
In some of the slumming tripe. I remember 
being out one night, about three years ago, 
with an unusually ‘swell’ party. There were 
five young women who all tired in as stylish 
bouses as any ou Fifth avenue. One of them 
in particular was of very high family. Two 
•specially favored young men were permitted 
to accompany the party.

“We started about 10:30 o’clock, and made 
the rounds without incident as far as lower 
Mott street As we lamed into Mott street a 
crowd of Chinamen were standing near the 
comer aboya They were gesticulating and 
Jabbering angrily. Just before we reached 
them one of the heathen drew a long knife 
and plunged it into another Mongolian^ 
breast Tlien the man with the knife uttered 
a fearful yell and started down the street to
ward us, brandishing the dripping blade aa 
he ran. The young woman of whom I speak 
was on the outer edge of the sidewalk. I 
grabbed at her as the murderous Chinaman 
rushed down upon us, and tried to get her 
out of his track. All the rest of the party 
had cleared the way. This particular young 
woman wasn’t quick enough, tyrd the i next 
instant the almond eyed murderer was upon 
her.

“I don’t think he meant to harm her, but 
she blocked his path and he was running for 
his life. Before I could snatch the young 
woman aside, up went his bloody knife, and 
flashed down «gain.

“The young woman dropped to the side
walk, but More the rampant heathen could 
rush on I felled him with a heavy walking 
■tick which I carried. The other Chinamen, 
who were in hot pursuit, then pounced upon 
him, and bore him, struggling frantically and 
trying to slash somebody else with his long 
knife, into a neighboring dWa

“When I picked up the young woman she 
Was unconscious. All the other young women 
began weeping and wailing that she was 
killed, and the two dudes stood transfixed 
With terror. I sent one of them on the run 
for a cab, wishing to avoid the publicity of

FROM ALL OVER. ~~ '
The Toronto City Council has Increased 

their contrlbutum to the Gravenhurst fire 
sufferers to $1,660.

The sinking of a French fishing boat by 
a collision in the British Channel is report
ed. and It is known that eighteen persons 
on board‘were drowned.

Headache, Bllliousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Iryht Sam
ples free.

ought to be brought to the attention of the 
Benchers.

It is hinted in English military circles 
that Gen. Sir Edward Hamley’a summary 
retirement from active service is due to 
Gen. Wolseley’s personal dislike. .

It Is noted as a significant fact that at 
the close of the Imperial Parliament the 
Irish members omitted shaking hands with 
the Sneaker, a time-honoured custom that 
has always been strictly observed.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

It is announced that the Inter-Provincial 
Congress will be held in the city of Quebec 
during the first fortnight in October. All 
the Provinces except Prince Edward Island 
will be represented by their Premiers.

Postmaster-General McLelan has admit 
ted bribery by agents at the last election, 
and his seat for Colchester, N. S., is conse
quently vacant.

Don’t use any more nauseous pm gati vet 
st eh aer PiHs.Salts.&v;, when you can ge* - r- 
Dr. Careen’s Stomach Bitters, a medl v* 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleans-ug al 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the. Blood pure and cool. Sold by all Drug
gists.

The Northern Pacific Railway extension 
to connect with the Red River Valley rciSd. 
will be completed to the boundary by the 
end of this week. The rails on the latter 
will probably not be laid until the financial 
question is settled, but the work is now in 
such a position that the road can be put in 
running order within a month after.

Nicotine and the Stomach.
I suppose that the least harmful method of 

smoking is the use of a clean pipe with mild 
tobaeco-a pipe that has not absorbed the 
nicotine. The harmfulness of a pipe comee 
from its having absorbed a great quantity of 
nicotine, so that you are constantly taking 
more or le*fc of it into the system. The cigar 
would come next in favor. Of course, the 
Stronger a pipe is the more nicotine there is 
In it, and the more nicotine you have the 
greater is the chance of injuring your sys
tem. The chief constituents of tobacco 
smoke are water, carbonic acid, carbonic ox
ide in a state of gas and nicotine,

• When a man smokes too much the excess 
product* redness and irritation of the stom
ach, and the membrane secretes irregularly 
and does not produce the due amount of gas
tric fluid. Hence, digestion is interfered 
with. That Is the first phase. After a while 
the stomach gets into such a condition that it i 
tolerates this state of existence, so that there 
Is not the same nausea produced in an old 
smoker that we find in a younger smoker.

Whether smoking is good for a man de- 
pends on his organization. I do not think 
that smoking is ever really beneficial for a 
nervous man. Then, again, much depends on 
how much a man smokes, and when he 
smokes. There are certain men who, when 
they are tired, when their nervous system has 
been on too great a strain, will smoke one or 
two cigars; they will become quiet The 
nervous man should not smoke at all. Phleg
matic persons would be least liable to be 
harmed.-W. M Butler, M. D., in The 
Epoch.

Indignant Indian Princes.
The Indian princes have gone home in high 

dudgeon because, though they bad traveled 
6,000 milee to see their empress, the import
ance that attaches to an Indian prince was 
not appreciated by the officials in charge of 
the jubilee ceremonies.. On one occasion the> 
had to walk a short distance while the other 
potentate* were lolling in carriages, and again 
they were jostled by the common herd, while 
the smallest kinglets’of Europe were hedged 
round by dignity and soldiers.

Oriental rulers of all grades are great 
sticklers-for etiquette and ceremony, and if 
the sad tale of neglect these princes tell is 
correct it is not eo very strange that the most 
important among them, who, financially 
speaking, could buy and sell some European 
kings, forgot to call at. the queen’s palace to 
say good-by when he left London.—New York 
Sun.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT I 

CHILDREN LIKE ITII
iNiMinHUflfMi.

it cones , 
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders,
Acid Stcwach, Dibpemu, 
Loss of Appetite,

Sick Headache,
WWriONOSCOATA

PRICE, 25c. PER MOTTLE.

PL 1ST
Of SubDivielon of Part of the West Half of Lot 31, 12 Oob., 
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The Qnewllnn of the Hear—Where can I 
get a good Flavoring Extract? A-*k for the 
“ Royal.’* They are the very. best.

Fall Fair*.
Thef ollowing dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced:—
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, OcL 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. "
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct. lith 

and lith.
Smith, Enniemore and Lakellold, at Lake-

. _ ,___ _ field. Sept. 29th and 36th. __...
ymot uianc?, wsL-mh arv■ - KftârDurham atef tavan, at MiUbrook, 

'rîCêd; arov* with the insensible girl to the Sept. 36th and 27th.
nearest drng store. There it was fourni that 
her drees bore the only actual wound about 
her, the knife having struck a corset steel and 
glanced off. She bad fainted from fright 
She retired in a few minutes, but the episode 
broke up the party’s slumming for that night, 
and, m fact, I don’t beliefs any of them or 
their friend», to Whom the story .Was tqjd, eVar 
have indulged in the diversion since.

“By tho way, the young woman in question 
has since been mirried to • man whose name 
$s well known in Wall street

“A few experiences like this may have been 
as effectual as anything else in putting an end 
to the fad. Anyhow, as I started to say, 
•slumming’ is how a dead letter with ‘good 
society’ in New York”—•'New York Commer
cial Advertiser.

Corner I'lgeons in star.
Steps have been taken in nearly all Euro- , 

peon countries to establish military commu
nication by means of carrier pigeon» In time,, 
of war. England, France, Germany, Bel
gium and Italy have definitely organised 
military carrier pigeon service», and soma ,, 
have subsidized the private training estab
lishments with the right to use the pigeons in 
war.

This method of communicating originated 
in China, or, at least, in the. east, artd it was 
most-likely in use by the ancient Arabians. 
William of Orange and Napoleon I used 
these messengers during their wars; but the 
greatest service was that rendered in 1870 be
tween Paris aiid Tours.-— "*s.V '2

26t________
South Monaghan, at Centrevillc, on Oct 

13th and 14th.
Matiyera, at Bethany, on Friday and 

Saturday, Sept 30 and Oct. h
Minden, Snowden, etc,, at Minden, Tues

day, October 4th.
Emily, at Omeme, Sept 28th and 29th
Batillvboro Central at BalUbyro.Sept 29th 

and 30th.
Otonabee, at Keene.on Oct 14th. 

x Verulum, at Bobcaygeon, on Sept. 28th., 
and 18th.

Seymour fit Campbellford, on Sept 28th., 
find 29th. ______ ^

Give them a (bsnee.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu. 
machinery It I». Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousand*» of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lungs cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
fill fire bad. All ought to he got rid of. There 
is justone sure way togt rid ol them. That 
is to take Boschee’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

CARLISLE AVENUE.

MUXROE ANKNUE.

i „
Registered ou 19th Sept., 1887. as Plan No. 16, for Aehburnham. H. GRUNDY, Dep. Reg
I am offering these Lota cheap and on the most reasonable terms. Cash buyer* can

~ ‘ ~~ “ — *“ * -— -------- agafc- poraoees.These lots arewhich, with price of lot, can remain on th* property tor 5 years at 6 per cent. These lots are 
situate 2 blocks east of J. Z. Rogers’ residence, and adjoining (south) the late Jno. Ersklue 
Estate, Ashbornham, about 12 minutes* walk from new post office. Beautiful situation. Ex- 
eellent soil. For particular* apply to my agents. HURLEY A BI WON. Hunter street, or to 
myself, Donegal street, second block west of 8t. Andrew’s Church (Old Kirk.)
(Size of these lota,761. x 173 1.) JOHN CARLISLE,

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

CHEAP OfiOCEBEES
lO lba Tea Duet for .................. ......... $1.00
6 lba. No. 1 Japan Tea for ............ . l 76
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ........... l OO
4 lba. Young Hyeon Tea for  ......... 1 OO

lbe. R aw Sugar............ ...................  l OO
12 lbe. Granulated Sugar.................... l op
4ibe Freeh Baleine      26
8 lbe. Freeh .Currents   ......... 26

a SHANNON,
Ashbnrnham

Palace Grocery.

-JK. T-.

» Review « Stationery •
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and Bold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

WA liberal dlecount will bk allowed to Bankers, Lu nberinen MtoufsotureT 
Clergymen. School Teachers. Township Offloera and other» buytug their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and contraste made for yearly euppllee at 
weet possible rates.

LARD!

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

nuctjpcEin house

We will give you -the. best value “and guar
antee all good* to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

J*6, Qôôdè delivered free.

NO. 3, BURNHAM’S BLOCK. OKOBOE FT., 
PETERBOROUGH. , —

PHOTOGRAPHS,
SPROULFS STUDIO

18 THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. His skill, gotten' by cV v 
study and experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense basinets done )n hie 
establishment. Hie Instrumenta are the 
BRHT. He use* only the beet of materials, 
VET his prices are the same a* other establish 
meats ANTIQUATED STYLES.
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATELY

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 
Tins.

3 lb.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

TIL1FBONI OOMNEOTION.
J. w. FLAVELLE,

BIUCOE BTBBHT

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned has made arrangement» for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on term* 
.more favourable then any Peterborough bf Toronto 
Comoany- and will be pleaaed to eee hie many eld 
frlende with a view to making them new edvenoee 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
NEW

H AMS !
12£ Cents per pound.

GKEO. MATTHEWS
TBLMPHONS. OBOBOB 8TBBBT.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.
• , j-r f . ,4-

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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ALL THE WORLD AT WAB.
By WALTER BESANT.

Author ot -Kh. phortJ. All om) Maidens FxJr," 
“By oils1» Arbor," "The Ooldeo Butterfly,", 
eta. etc. ________

Gratitude among the people naturally 
took the shape of complicity. It some
times happened that Dan's carts—those 
innocent carta laden with poultry, vegetar

jttto Lyme—werestopped and searched. w ___________ _
One would think that Dan was regularly j talk was ail of war. 
warned, l>ecause nothing was ever found years England 
in them.x If the revenue cutter chanced 1 
to look in at Rousdon hay, the Dancing 
Polly was lying at‘anchor without the 
least sign or an intended run, and Dan 
would be calking the Chace Mary or 
mending fishing ne$s or painting the 
dingy, with grave face and a twinkle in 
his eye.

With a fast boat like, the Dancing 
Polly, with four such handy boatmen as 
the crew who manned her, the chief dan
ger was that of landing the cargo. It 
was desirable to know before the run 
where the revenue cutter was, this infor
mation was got by myself, or by one of

nave the heavy craft wmeft Drought coat 
from Wales, or the coasters which traded 
from port to port, or the fishing craft from 
Lyme and Beer. I had the sea all to my
self when I ppt out in the dingy, ran up 
the little sail and sat in the stern, tiller in 
one band and rope in the other, while the 
boat slipped through the short crisp 
waves with a murmurous whisti, leaving 
its little white track behind, while my 
fancy ran riot, and I had visions such as 
come to the ybung and innocent of a 
golden and impossible future, lying among 
.figures indistinct and misty. .̂

As for the times we wetre. always, at 
^l(rtflr:rDurtri|fthe WdSw^r^Mhood, 
and for a good many years afterward, the 

For five-and-twenty 
fighting. On the 

south coast the war . might at any moment 
become more than n rumor; there was no 
reason why a French privateer shoùld not 
cross over and do what mischief she could. 
Every day, before breakfast, we all sol
emnly looked out to sea—Dan with his

H. LeBRUN’S

FAIL SPECIALTIES.
Better to Whistle than Whine.

the boys, from the boatmen of the cove 
at Lyme or from the flshçrmen of Beer. 
She might have been heard of at Wey
mouth or she might be lying in BridporL 
dhee when we thought she was away up..----_ . T : . . , . , _.i. euiui V , » lvu, l«U3 iu macyra, uiuuivvu nn
tt» Potent. Bbft -•<* iL"b5fi£r '""'"GiSt cT%Tclciy.’ It'was" ïbravê" anï gal-
cove and chased Dan for three long days, ^ action; they made the commander of
so that he only got away without throw- ... - -- ...................... *
ing his cargo overboard by the swiftness 
of his heels and the providential interpo
sition of a fog. We had to get news from 
Weymouth, from Swanage, Poole, Lym- 
ington and Yarmouth in the west,. as 
from Beer, Sldmouth, Ladram tiay and 
Dartmouth. The revenue cutter once 
ascertained to be out of the way. there 
was little or no danger of interference 
from any of the shore going folk.

When all seemed safe as regards the 
excise and a run was resolved on, it was 
brave to see the little craft, with Dan at 
the “helium,’* Job and Jephthah in the 
bows and Joshua ’midships, beating her

It.went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euota 
elegant Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 

«net twomsf,' and onctfromw a naval had to make room for our Fall Importations : eo, Out They Went!-“bag
and baggage I"—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whietle than Whine.

• Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and ooneie 
of the Choicest Seleotione of CLOTHS, flrom all Countries ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT

s in its full away at present. Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SÜ1TS shQitid now, be placed in order to Deready tbrtbe. cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Excell in are -let, Tl»a Style: 2ai,The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit. -

over the coast, 
action. The Frenchmen was a privateer; 
the Englishman a brig of war carrying 
twelve guns. They ran side by side for a 
while, firing incessantly, the Englishman 
gradually reducing the distance. At last 
they came to close quarters, and our men 
boarded her. Oh, what a sight! It was 
too far off for us to see the horrors ot bat- 
tle-rthe dead and wounded; but we could 
make out, when the smoke cleared awày, 
that the union jack was run up where the 
French flag had been flying, and Dan sol- 
emniy, with tears in his eyes, thanked the

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

MCAgent Mr

Steinwav, CMckering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE MD DOHERTY ORGIHS.

Musical Instruments . for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 
ad by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WB8LEY MILLS.It'S, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

the brig a first lieutenant for it; then they 
sent him out to Jamaica, where they for
got him altogether, although he did plenty 
of other things quite as good. This was 
the way theyjnsed to treat onr brave sail
ors. Thirty years afterward he came 
home, still a first lieutenant, and bald, by 
reason of the many men who had climbed 
up over liis head.

Heavens! how brave our men were, and
what fights they fought! They cut out 
French ships under the guns of their own 
batteries. They engaged vessels double 
their own weight; whenever they saw tin 
enemy's ship they attacked her. The papers

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING! STORE, PETERBOROUGH

DOW» anu uuHnua imuaiupp, urauuu «« . rm m.i o —— r-r—~
way out of the tittle narrow bay straight t were full of naVal actions, which were ai
ent into the blackness beyond—for Dan 
never started except at night and when 
there was a moonless sky. I would stand 
on the heath, the wind blowing iuy hair 
about and the^spray flying into my face, 
to get the last sight of the gallant boat. 
Then I would go home and stay there 
quite alone until they returned, in a 
couple of days or so, laden with the 
brandy in kegs. I never had any fear for 
them. Dan knew every inch of the 
French and English coasts; he could steer 
blindfold; he could find Rousdon bay in 
the blackest night;h1ie was not afraid, in 
his tight little craft, of any reasonable 
weather, proyided only that when he 
landed there were no revenue men waiting 
to capture the hero of .a hundred runs.

Dan was always a sailor, in manner 
Mid dress; Job and Jephthah played two 
parte: when they wore corduroys and a 
smock they were farm lnlKirers^ and 
slouched in their gait, lifting their feet 
heavily and swinging their shoulders, as 
those do who go much upon clay; when 
they were on board"they dressed tike boat
men and they rolled like sailors. Joshua, 
on the other hand, played three parts. As 
a miller, he had the reputation of being 
grasping and greedy of gain, but honest in 

. his dealings. In this capacity he was al
ways floury, like his men; and had it not 
been for the tar upon his fingers, yon 
would say he had hever smelled salt 
water. As a sailor, he was as daring ns 
Dan, almost as skillful, and as hard to 
yield as Job and Jephthah. But he hail 
a third character, which he reserved for 
Saturday evening and Snnday. Then he 
dressed himself in a black coat and be
came a primitive Methodÿ; one of a cer
tain very small body so styled by them
selves, who met in a chapel about twelve 
feet square, and took turns to preach ami 
pray. His Methodism has nothing to do 
with my story, except to show the mas
terful character of the man. He would 
be a leader; he wanted people to-think as 
he told them, and he could only do this in 
a dissenting chapel. Dan, who accepted 
the authority of the Rev. Mr. Burden and 
the church, was, in his way, as religious as 
he was honest. There is nothing, he fre
quently argued, against smuggling, either 
in Bible or Prayer Book. At the four 
great festivals of the church he received 
the sacrament; he slept -every Sunday af
ternoon over “Holy Living and Dying,” 
and lie kept, as I have said, the roof on 
the i arisfi church.

It was among these people that I spent 
the first seventeen years of my life. Such 
education as I had was given me by the 
rector at odd moments. I could read, but 
had few books, and those I knew by heart. 
They were Bunyan’s.. “Pilgrim’s Prog
ress,” “Robinson Crusoe” and one or two 
more. Writing I learned by slow' de
grees# my spelling has never, I own, been 
correct, nor can I understand the fuss 
which is made rfbout that accomplish 
ment If the writer’s meaning Is clear, 
why object to the emission or the addi
tion of a letter or two? There was little 
encouragement to literature in Rousdon 
Farm. Job and Jephthah had learned, 
like myself, to read and write; but as 
they never practiced either art and sup
plemented memory mlyby chalk marks 
on the cart, I suspect they had forgotten 
both. Dan regarded writing as useful for 
commercial purposes and reading on the 
Sunday as an aid to devotion. In respect 
to other uses there were Instances which, 
he had heard of where a passion for books 
actually led the victim, by imperceptible 
degrees, to the gallows. Certainly In 
those years there were many, many roads 
to that dismal tree.

I did not read much, my duties at home, 
were soon got through, the rest of my- 
time I spent upon thi water, alone or with 
Dan and on the Umn-rcliff. In' the even
ing there was. eewif 5. But all day long 
and all the year round, rain or sunshine,
I was in the open air, gathering flowers 
In the Holm bush fields, climbing among 
the bracken under the Pinhay cliffs, sing
ing all alone in .ttie woods upon the hill
sides, out upon the sea in the dingy, or 
In summer bathing and swimming where 
the rocks hid me from casual eyes which 
never chanced to pass that way. It was 
s lonely place, facing a lonely sea; few 

) shine ever sailed across that great bay

ways victories. I never saw the papers, 
but I henni the news whenever Dan cams 
back from Lyme. Bonaparte was going 
to invade Kuglaud, and mlUle„ euormous 
preparations; the whole country took up 
arms, young and old; the war fever pos
sessed the British bull dog. There was 
no fear in our hearts, nor any hesitation. 
Looking back upon that time, I can only 
feel that surely none other than the hand 
of God was upon us; how else could we> 
fighting against such odds as never any 
other nation encountered, have fought so 
braVely, and finished the struggle with so 
much honor?

2b be conltnued

Wheat, fall, jper bushel, new.. 
spring “ “

a Wtaei

A NEW JERSEY MARL PIT.

The Deposits Near Kirkwood Rich 1b 
Fossils of Various Kinds.

But, perhaps, the average excursionist or 
lot buyer does not know that near Kirkwood 
is one of the most valuable deposits of marl 
known. Wbat appears from the railroad like 
the deep cut of a parallel road is, in reality, ' 
a series of pits, marking a broad, straight 
path through acres of watermelon and can
taloupe fields and swamps overgrown with 
sedges and cat tails. In time the whole seo- 
tion of the coentry will probably be seamed 
and honeycombed, as the deposit shows no 
signs of exhaustion. The very dust of the 
ground is filled with particles of the mai l, 
and the foot tracks on the boards of the sta
tion platform are green.

The richest layers are only a few feet below 
the surface of the ground, and it is readily 
dug out In color it is of a blackish or gray
ish green, and it appears to be about the con
sistency of flour. Its principal use is to make 
fertilizers. Deposits of marl crop out in va- 
rious parts of New Jersey, particularly iu the 
neighborhood of Haddonflekl. Some of them 
are rich in fossils—the one at Kirkwood, 
however, is less eo than others. Your corre
spondent was (ptite fortunate in securing two 
squirrels* heads, a .tooth, possibly a shark’s, 
and several pieces of bone.

One of the heads is almost perfect and 
shows plainly the form of the ears, eyes and 
nose. The mouth was intact, hut was acci
dentally broken after it had been dug out 
The head appears as it it had been modeled 
in putty and is of the same grayish tint The 
other head has the ears broken off, but it 
showed very plainly the hair on the cheek.

The tooth is completely petrified, a green
ish tinge varying the dirty ivory brown. The 
hollow is filled with green marl. The piece# 
of bone are hard and stony ; one bit. which 
looks like a tooth or a fragment of vertebrae, 
of the same putty tint as the squirrels’ head v 
the othei-s being greenish. All show perfectly 
the spongy structure, the interstices filled 
wfth particles of mart
. A few bones and ' trilobttos, or impressions 
df shells, may be found by any enthusiastic 
seeker who visits the mari pits. He need not 
expec|_feL discover anything like the enor
mous skeleton unearthed some y curs ago near 
Haddonfield and now on exhibition in the 
Academy of Natural Sciences.

Marl is made up of enormous quantities ot 
decomposed shells. All;of tbs «aster» sud 
southern parts of New Jersey were once prob
ably the bed of the sea, which latter, as it

The writer did not learn how the beads ot 
land animals, as squirrels, came to be left In 
the ocean’s old bed, or whether these fossils 
were positively proved to be squirrel** heads. 
There is no doubt-, however, about the pieces 
of bone. Similar deposits of marl have been 
found on the Atlantic coasts of Booth Amer
ica and Africa, mid it is known that the 
present bed of the ocean is largely made up 
of minute chalky shells; so it would seem 
likely enough that the region of peaches and 
watermelons was once the sporting ground 
of prehistoric monsters.-—Cor. Philadelphia

Ô 80 to S 83 
0 SU to 083

Arnecta Wheat. .*...................... 0 80 to 0 66
- FLOUR AMD MEAL.

Flour, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 50 
Flour, bakers per <rw%.; rrrî,« , ,w -S«26>> te 3-50

COARSE OR AIR.
Barley, per bushel.....................  0 70 to 0 72
Pea», new.................................... 065 to 066Oat»,............................................  0 36 to 087|

. Rye.........  ..................................  0 46 to 0 to
MILL FRED.

Oat chop, per cwt........ ............  1 26 to ILK
Pea ebon, “ ....................... 1 25 to IK

i Barley chop " ....................... 1 » to IK
Pollard» “ ......................  0 80 to 080
Bran, per ton........................ . 12 00 to 13 00

j VEGETABLES.
j Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 90 to 1 00
. Cabbage, per head....................... 0 06 to 0 071 BeeteTper bag..................... ..... 0 40 to 0 40
Onion», perbag......... ................ 1 36 to 1 40

, Carrots,mallred.per beg........ 0 36 to 0 40
I Carrot», field, per W............... ® 16 to 0 »
Parsnip»...................................... 0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool................ ................ 0 20 to 0 a
Southdown wool........................ 6 22 to 0 23
Hide», pen cwt........................... . 6 60 to 6 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt......... .". 6 00 to 6 60
Lambskin» ........................ . 36 to £0
Sheep Pelt», each....................... 26 to 25
Sheepskins.............. ............ I 00 to l

MEAT. POULTRY AMD DAIRT PRODUCE.
Beel, by the quarter per cwt 4 00 to 6 00
pork, ** M “ “ .. 8 00 to 7 ‘
Mutton, per li ......... ..................  0 06 to 0 __
Lamtvpet »...............»............. 0 Ç7 to 0 8

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

I Hogs... • 60 to 660
Hogs, Uve weight....................... 4 60 to 450
Tallow, per » ............................. 004 to 004
Lard....7............................»....... 0 10 to 0U
Chickeus, per pair....................... 0 45 to 0 60
Duck», per pair........................... 0 80 to 7.
Geese, each ..........................   0 60 to 0 60
Turkeys, each........................  0 76 to 136
Batter, fresh roll, pet ii............... 0 30 te 0 22
Butter.by the tab, per lb..........  0 1» to 0 17».-------- -- - —- 0 12 to 0 12

0 18 to 0 14 
11 00 to 12 00
3 00 to S00
8 60 to 400 
260 to S0O

Cheese, private sale per »..
Estg», per dos...............................
Hay, per ton.............*........ .
Straw, per load....................
Wood, hard, per load.........
Wood, soft, per load .......

FISH.
White Fish, per pound......
Speckled Trout, per pound.
Masklnonge.per pound......
Basa, per pound ........ ....
Minnie Haddle, per lb.......

Slracoe Herring, per do......Salt Mackrvl.per doa.........

Mantle Making an Art at Turnbull's. ___
Everybody may expect to be surprised and >-1 
pleased with the display ot Ladles’ and £ 
Children’s Gat meats at Turnbull’s Mtill- 9 

nery Opening.

800TT Acrrs, Browns Act, Jones apd 
Smiths Act wisely by going tofLiDj'ntoT
boots—they are the vmr.

ooe to 0» 
eoe to ooe 
006 to 008 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 90 to 0 80 
0 40 to 040

DOMESTIC FRUIT.
Apples, fail,per barrel, new ... 2 00 to 2 00
Apple», No. f " “ .... 2 60 to 2 60

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemon», per dosen. 0 40 to 0 40
Orange», per dosen.................  0 50 to 0 60
Bananas, per do*.................... 0 26 to 0 25
encumber», per. dos.............. 0 10 to 0 16
Pears, per dos.......................  0 20 to 0 30
Watermelons, each....... 0 «D to 0 26
Maakmelone M .................... 0 10 to 0 20
Bine Plumb».per 14qt basket ... 0 76 to 0 76
Peaches, M •• .... 1 00 to 1 06
Grape». Champion, per lb... 0 OS to 0 10
Dtlawàre Grape», per lb.........   0 12 to 0 25
Concord Grapes, per lb............. 0 03| to 0 06
eeleg Island Grape»? per lb.... 0 0«i to 0 o3J

When Baby,was tick, we gave her Csstorla, . 
When she was » Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When ehe became Ml*, she citing to Csetoria,
When ehe had Children, she gate them Caetoria,

That K. J, Kidd has a larger Block'of the 
BEST ready-made Boots in Peterborough 
la beyond a doubt.

It la enough, simply, to tell the public 
that Mias Mshoney has been doing her best 
to make Turnbull's Millinery Opening 
Grand Success. Remember the days are 
OcL the 4th, 5th and 6th.

1 CapL

Steamer Cruiser.
\| ILL commence on Monday, June27th, t 
vv make dally trip» to Stoney Lake, leav 
ng Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter- 
x>rough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 

1 n time to connect with train for Peterborough 
This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and powerful engine placed In her, 
thus making ner the fastest steamer on 
these lakes. A redcctlou made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jmy 1st.

Season and return ticket» can be pure 
rom A. I. Wright, Lakefleld, or from 

Eden, on board.
A L WRIGHT,

Proprietor. B. M. EDEN. 
dl33w2u. Master.

Commencing on August 1st, the Steamer 
will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A.Camp, money Lake. Re
turning will leave the Clamp at Sa.m. and 
connect with the morning train lor Peterbor
ough.

RESIDENCEFOR SALE
rpu AT DESIRABLE RESIDKNCEon Murra 
A street, east of the Central School, formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent by, hi» famli , 1» offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Term» made known on application to 

MR. R HOWDKN,
Mlllbrook, MR.T. WIEK,

X Cavan ville,or to
MRS. ORMOND, on the premises; 1*9*161

The REVIEW

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 

of orders for all. kinds

m

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman I 
am determined to mil my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore bo 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
ÛOX-6 NEW IBLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

VAANTTFACTITRED of the Beet Material bj 
ivl Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Bolings.

Ledgers. Day Books, Journals, Cash

The Largest Stock In Peterborough to cheat

BEmSMABY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO

Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Eiin 
burgh, Belfast, Londonderry'' 

and Queenstown
Via the following first class lines-—From 
Montreal, Beaver Une .from Quebec, Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Adcbor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Lines Tlckelator^the above tines for

THOMAS MEHZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

General : Printing

6 bo ami
10 66 p 5
7 00pm
6 29 a mb 

10 80 am

Montreal and Bast, vim
o’andNvest, vim. ,
O. 4 <1 R. I 1

rand^Trunk.jjCaet A West
I Midland, Including **aii 

law m poet Offleee on the line of

mlz

1385
8 60 p m the Midland UlTOlnd) « WP■ 
■ »>>: Mtllbrouk and tori Mope. U Warn IS 16pm do do 8 W pm

. Grand Junction, Inelud-
l ISpit

Young’s Fedot, Bartels

■Warsaw, Including South 
Douro. Hall» Glen and

11 09a

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, etc. on 

hand. Call and inspect.

• Warn bin, and

Horaferd*. Arid Pmephnlc
IN OBflTINATS IKmOMTlO».

Dr. F G. McGa vock, McG.vock, Ark., u
----me pleasure to bear teatlmony la

I notion In ot-Unate Migration.”

COUCH», COLD»,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY

ALLEN’S LÜN6 BALSAM
26c. 60c. and Sl.00 per bottle.

NOTICE.

Tar and Felt Roofing
undersigned Is prepared to do all 
and Felt Roofing, roof painting oi 
iron or shingles on shortest notice,

all Jobe 
on tin,

The undei 
of Tar and
MMtkca_____ ___________________ ____
paint used Orders went to the poet office will receive prompt attention.

F. E. DESAUTELL,
.’eterbo rough. REVIEW

■ ■ »«».« a»». »»«.»..a.EeHHtiSî I
m—rnstation.onC:P.M, Illpm

„r____ _ to Greet BritainlSe. pari m
each rente. Batfatralloe he. Se.

Monet Obdkks granted from » a. m. utils 
pu. on all Money Order OBora t~
Unltod Htate*. Great Britain, Gere 
Sweden, Korwaar, Denmark (alan I, 
Netherlands, Belgium, Ititiy, t-------- -—.
æassss
New Zealand.

before the close of each malL 
Office hours8 a. m. to6.30 p.m.,8

For Austria, Belgium. Denmark. Iceland,

Cube, Danish Ooloel* at BL Thomra, BL John, 
ist. CroU, Jamenta, Japan and Porto Mien. 
(Newfoundland l. now In the Ik—tel Onion 
but the postal rate, rental,aa belbn.).Letter, 
6 cento per | oe. Foetal nard. 1 pente each. 
Newspaper. 2 rente tor 4 oa. Beglatrallau Me
6 ForAdeu, Argentine Confederation. Bra—1, 
British Guinea, Oralon, Greenland, Pnaah 
Colonie. In Alta, Afrloa Oceanian and Ameri
ca, except Bu Pierre uü Mioneioo, Panda,Urn 
WrelenOulf, Portuguese Ootoalra la A—a, 

h Africa, Ooe an tea Trinidad, Spanish Ooionlee 
In Africa, Oorantc— and America, except Cake

A. CLECC.
W AREBOOMS,George SL residence 
Vi north end of George Si. The fin

est Hearse In ne Province, end oïl 
funeral Reqnlsltea This department

I

I and Porto Rleo, Straits Settlements In Bpn
«a

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
°*Au.traila, (except New Booth Wales, Vic
tor!.) and ttueenalendî—Letters------ -------------

CO.. LIMITED - - - - - - - - -
t TU.fcl HONE COMMUNICATION

" Australia. New South W .lee, Victoria,
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BrofeddionatWritten tor the Review. Heaven Is notTHE HKRÔH CASE. AN- AUGUST TWILIGHT. the same may be saidSAINTS’ PARADOXES Dr. Holland,r. nouauu, ana me same lamj iw 
Ith But many a sick person would

make rapid strides In the direction of oom-Now, while the evening mists above the ground 
Rise shoulder high, and spread with swift ta-

How stealthily the twilight sisals around. 
Infolding all in the sweet xone of peace 1

//. Corinthian», tv. and vi., sic. lete health by using Dr. R. V. Pierce’s Golden
It is a sovereign A. P. POUSSETTE, CL O-, B. O. L.for all forms of scfoftilous diseases,The Memo ease was resumed at the 

Police Court this morn log.
About ten employees of the Lock Works 

were examined, but all swore that they had 
nothing to drink at Moron’s.

Through 111 report and true.
For Christ saints live, sole object 

They ever have In view.
As dying and yet living.

As dying unto tin.While life in Christ grows stronger. 
Sure victory to win.

Not kilted, though sorely chastened, 
They patiently abide 

Their times of trial, comlng 
Out of them purified.

On ev’ry side &oi4 troubl'd.
Yet no distress'd are they.

evil, tumors,..white swellings, feVer-aores. gOUCITOR, Ac., Water Street, Peterbor-for other bloodscrofulous acre eyes, aa well
moon,

' And one above the bar of silvery gray 
Within the west, which, sloyly narrowing, soon 

Shows like a chink in the closed doors of day. 
And, as for love of these, one passionate bird 

Pours forth a passionate song so sad and sweet 
From the near dewy brake. The leaves are 

stirred
With the faint pulsing airs that only beat.

And do not blow; while some sad dog’s deep bay 
Goes o’er the fields across the night away.

EDWARD A. PECK.

Chamberlain's oyster parlor Is now open 
for the season. Oysters will be served àt 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patross. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, ete., prepared on the short-

OABRISTUR, 
JL> Office In Lu

SOLICITOR,. NOTARY, Ac. 
ndy’a Block (up stairs), next 
Office,!George Street, Peter-was that given by D. Moore. .He swore 

that a farmer from Ennismore met him on 
the street and asked him If he could ** get 
something." The witness replied that he 
could, and the Ennismore farmer gave him 

mtm * tla pati. -The witu«MWofe*»weal fc*

door to Review

iANMOTAR
Peterborough,

church. MoneyOn their right hand doth stay.
Perplexed but not despairing.

They who in Christ abide.
Have, through life's tangl'd maxes, 

Him ax unerring guide.
When to the duet low cleaveth 

Their seuls, they cr>. ‘O I»rd!
WXW”‘W.-rt-
As known and yet aa unknown: <- » 

The world doth little know 
The secret joye and rapture;

Of bllae that round them flow.
Aa poor, vet making merry. »

Rich with things new a 4d old. 
Which they from hidden treasures 
- Of God’s own word untold.
Again aa having nothing.

Yet they all thinn poeeeaa.
In Christ the world and all things 

Are tbel a. and nothing leas.
Cast down yet not destroyed.

For the Almighty One Upholds, defends and cheers them. 
Their Helper, Shield and Sun

Wtffilf Wtah—1 al-Ae trust in self goes down,
The Arm Divine la lifted.

Them conquerors to crown.
Warn'd to be wise as serpents. 

While harm lees he the dove;
W i së.unto good, but simple 

To what might evil prove.
Though sorrowful, yet always 
'Rejoicing, can there be 

Than tb is, a state more blessed 
While In the flesh are we?

Tls not sometimes rejoicing.
Then torrowful alway.

The paradox waa written 
By Paul in God's way.

eat rates of interest.Moron’s, aoked for moxie, and got about White Fish, Trout. Lunge and Base at E. H. D. BALL,DEATH OF A MEMBER. LOUIS M. HATES.
three half pinto 'for a quarter. He could 
not swear what It was as he didn't taste it. 
Ho knew that this mHxed stuff was enough 
tb craze one, and thinking it was mixed 
stuff prevented bis taking a “ good pull at 
it." He gave the farmer the pail and its 
contents.

The defendant was called in defence 
Ho swore that since Monday he ha l sold no 
intoxicating liquoi, not having any in the 
house. He accounted foi the evidence of

Ostrom’a.
Concerning the Deceased.

“It ar’ my painful dooty to announce an
other death among de members of dia club,” 
said Brother Gardner aa the meeting opened. 
“Unperceived Watson, an honorary member 
residin’ at Griffin, Ga., ar* no mo* on airth. 
I hev bin notified by letter dat he passed 
away a week ago. De'steward will drape do 
red stool wid de usual emblem of mournin’, 
an’ if de deceased was behind on his dues he 
will draw a blue mark fru de account-

“I knowed Brudder Watson. In his death 
d'e world has lost a party fa’r sort o’ man. 
While he paid his debts to de last cent, no 
white man could keep chickens widiu’ two 
miles of him. While you could trust him wid 
a boss, he nebber lost an opportunity to pick 
up â pig. He was skeercely eber absent from 
de Thursday ebenin’ prayer meetin’, but you 
didn’t want to leave a bone handled umbrella 
whar’ he could pick it up.

“Bruiliier WatsoBLuWaa powerful kind to his 
'fimiîÿ. but at de same time he didn’t lose 
sight of de fackt dat his three chill’n war* 
bowlegged an’ his wife crosseyed. He flg- 
gered it down dat some of ’em would be sick 
about once a week an’ dat deir shoes would 
w’ar out about so often.

“Brudder Watson didn’t expeck too much 
of dis cold world. If he traded mules unsight 
an’unseen he went out to his stables in de 
mawnin’ prepared to see a eorpee. If he put 
up a dollar on de string game he wisely fig- 
gered dat de odder fellar had eighty-four 
chances to hix sixteen. He realised dat da 
winter brought chlliblains and de summer 
musquitoee, an’ he sought to put up widhoaf 
widout compïainh

“I shall pronounee no eulogy ober his re
mains. While he was anxious to lib on in 
order to etijoy wattermellyons, green co’n, 
’possums an’ odder luxuries of life, he knowed 
dat de sooner he died de longer he could rest 
Sunday mawnings an’ de less wool he'd hev 
tb cut to keep de cabin flab goiu\ Itar* 
needless to pass reaolushuns of sympathy fer 
his wife. She Aggers on our sympathy, while 
at tie same time she doan’ reckon on gettin’ a 
cent of our money. It ar’ needless to resolve 
dat our loss ar’ Brudder Watson's gain. He 
took his chances. We doan’ know which way 
he went, an’ we probably nebber shall 
Detroit Free Press.

BttaSSSb.ATTORNBY-AT-]
Palmo-Carbolic Soar

KMiaint!
/gfigmgn attienitw.. 

JMtoiiclSAtt AUtitoaaou 
ASGmk . or ny tul!!!

IB IN CHANC1 OuN-VUAXIl/MU, uun*
1 :—Next to the PostYEYANCER,

W. BL MOORE,

POWDER OARRI8TER, 
Court, ete. Solicitor
Court, ete. Office :-Corner of Georgeaadnl.r IliMat. Uai^UII...!). 1_r_1,__Hunter Streets, over McClelland’* J<

Absolutely Pure.

Absolutely Pure, O ARRISTBR-AT-LA W, *-> preme Court, Convey Solicitor In the 80-
Court, Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.Ja.Vill Klnab nn.H«■ ----------Thlgpowder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wnoleeomeness. Mors 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflowtest, short weight alum or phosphate 
po wdera. Sold only in can*. Rotal Bak- 
ieo Powder Cuxpamt, lui Wall SL, New

It destroys all Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

"PALXMAMOnC SOAP,"
AND REFUSE AU. OTHERS.

Dm e Luranct Co., oiiiM,) Moirau.

-Market block, corner of George and
itaPeterborough. 

TO LOAN.MONEY dlffiwlS
charges ten cento. Usually he put a half 
bottie of each In a glass and charged live 
wnto.

His WdtoHiP-You say you sold no in
toxicating liquor since November the 19th.

Witnbss—Ye«, sir. v    
Hto Woustf ip—TTi^b what do you'sell? -
WITNKS8—Pigs feet. (Laughter.)
His Worship—1 mean what do you sell to 

drink?
Witness-Soft stuff, such aa ginger ale, 

"lemonade and such like.
ItoBT. Duncan was also called in defence 

He said that he went down to Meron’s the 
day he waa fined and found the bar closed. 
He waa in there since but Meron would uot 
sell anything. Meron Mid he didn’t keep

O. M. ROGER.
1, ARRISTKR. SOLICITOR, 
JL> Office of the Peterborouj NOTARY, Ac.•Thorough Bed Ifeuu# 

Water street, PeUrbor-
d*7-w7Zbc E)atl^ TRcvtcw HATTON * WOOD,f|EW ARRIVALS OARRIOTKRH, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, 

P Ac- Office:—Corner of George and HunterWEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER p. 1887.i

B. E. WOOD. B.A.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS Accountant.
The following goods Just received will com»

A. V. R. YOUNG. O. A.,
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countant» tf Ontario,

18 PREPARED to set as Auditor, Trustee of 
Insolvent Estates and General Accountant. 

P. O. address Drawer D. Office with A. P. 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street.

piste onr Fall Importations
Are selling at Ostrom’a fruit market at 
Sl.ooand *1.20. ______

Went of England Pantinge,
Weet of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings

P. MMON6, HEAD GUTTER.
The finest collection of Dress Goods, 'com

pris! t g Meltons, Costume Goods a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
Of Euigteh And German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.New Fall-Cloaking* and ulsterlngs In endless 
variety lirai the newest Designs and Colors, 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J 
managers of the Dry Goods

WbyafeEJ
down on Wll

In town
The case was dismissed.if (Answer on

THE TELEPHONE GRAZE.
Periodically the public have a erase 

thrust on their notice, at one time It is 
a gold mine, at another a lead company 
that seeks to draw the hard earnings from 
the people’s pockets. In ancient times It 
was the South Sea bubble that turned 
the heads of kings and senators, who were 
ultimately engulphed in one grand 
maelstrom that ruined them by thousands. 
Montreal just now Is quietly being Hooded 
with telephonic schemes as flighty In 
imagination and as dubious in results 
an the black an«el companies floated in the 
States, to the financial ruin of those who 
once orldod themselves on being in affluent 
poeitlons. It Is against investing In these

be thereSaturday
Military

The 57th Peterborough Rangers had their 
tlrst mXrch outYH the season on Tuesday 
evening, and as the regiment headed by Its 
splendid Band of 24 instruments marched 
down George street, it made a splendid 
martial appearance and m,any praiseworthy 
enoomuma were passed upon the redcoats 
by the crowds which lined the street. ,After 
marching through several stfeets the Bat- 
tallion was put through a number of Bat* 
tallion movements by Lleqt-GoL Rogers on 
the market square, which was kindly lit up 

The “changing of front"

C. E. anti Land Surveyor».
A Heavy censlgemeet.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER 
O NAVIGATION WORKS. Office I 
Block Peterborough.

Messrs. Meldrdrum, Davidson & Oo. have 
given an order for 20,000 bushels of Mani
toba wheat. This consignment will be fol
lowed by others before the end of the 
season.

TRENT

J. E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

Town and County Engineer, Office over 
Bank of Commerce, George street. d88w48

and Mantle De-the Dry
partments.

Ml II brook *■ Exklblllee.
The East Durham and Cavan Exhibi

tion was held on Monday and Tuesday. 
There was a good attendance and the 

A thousand T. DOLAN & CO, ARCHITECT, SOUCI-fair was veiy successful, 
copies of the exhibition number of the 
Review were distributed on the grounds

TOR PVR PA'by electric light, 
and “ deploying,” as well aa the other ma- 
noeVrea performed by the Battalion ;were 
remarkably Well executed. The marching 
in line was particular! y well done, the dress
ing in this movement being hard tor even 
the beet regular troops to do perfectly. 
It Is quite apparent that the 57th has been 
recruited by men of good physique, and 
their drill and development are a credit to 
their officers and the town. It is, perhaps, 
worthy of suggestion that the present 
Glengarry forage cap worn by the men 
might be improved by a more suitable and 
pretentious headgear. The well-known 
shako worn by the British Fusellers would 
be very acceptable to the men.

PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY. and Survey* of any description made. OiJapanese Jinrickishas.
And now let us take a sampan and go 

■shore. Landing at the Junction of the 
foreign and native towns the first sight which 
presents itself to us" is a row of about, thirty 
(St more jinrickishas (man power carriages), 
-the owners of-which crowded around us at 
once and intimated that Unir vehiches were 
at our disposal. The jinrickisha (originally 
the invention of an American) is the carriage 
of the country, and is used by all classes. It 
consiste of a light body, similar to that of a 
baby carriage, with an adjustable top and a 
neat cushion on the seat, under which is a 
receptacle for baggage; The body is fre
quently either finely lacquered or neatly or
namented with brass. It is mounted 
light, high wheels and attached tok 
shafts which are connected at the eh|
cross pieca Stepping into one the___
lifted up the shafts and started off over the 
wide, smooth street at a rapid trot

Many of these men can keep up a trot,with 
but an occasional short rest, that will carry 
them over, thirty miles a day for several days 
to succussion; but we were informed that 
such of them as had steady employment in 
this manner were generally short lived, being 
carried off at "an early age by heart and lung 
troubles. In rainy weather the top is put up 
and a covering of oiled silk drawn over the 
entire front The jinrickishas look very fine 
at night, when tliey all carry fancy colored 
Japanese lanterna The men who draw them 
are odd looking characters in their blue 
tights, loose cloaks, bare feet and curious 
looking hats, shaped like inverted punch 
bowls, but not nearly so much so as they 
must have been in the olden times—not an 
many years ago—when they were considered 
to be almost in fall dress, with nothing on 
but a narrow loin cloth.—Cor. Baltimore

Weet side of George street, over Bank of Com-
d41wl8maginary companies that we desire to 

caution our readers. But yesterday * new
and in the village.

Medical.scheme was afloat to wipe out the Bell
We are Informed by Mr. H. C. Cart

wright that from the Nassau Mills to the 
Hummer road the country Is under fire 
to a great extent, and he and his neigh
bors have been busily occupied In fight
ing the destructive element, drawing

,R BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARBaj 900 per annum ior euosuriiwns w-uay
another bubble company which wishes to 
reduce the price to S12 is floatlr - *~ *w- 
It is needless to say there Is 111 
the pext fifty years for any 
such as Is perhaps intended oruJ- r__--T7~-------------------
Kroon, director or otherwise, in the Bell 

has ever received any bonus on his 
stock, and that that company has never 
sold a share below par for stock gambling 
purposes. It Is not to be supposed therefore 
hat any of the new concerns can place the 
" - " —, In a bettor condition. Again

iephone Oo., with its 4.006 
i of lines, connecting cities and

FROM 8 to Ml) a. m., U m. to mand 6J0 to 7 JO.

DE. HALLIDAT,
such as is perhapeintendedor intended for 
sale. From personal Inquiry we find that no AND RESIDENCE WaterAFF1CB V opposlopposite Court House 8qi

fences away and defending their out
buildings and residences from Its/en
croachment. It has been a very close 
call in many Instances.

• O. COLLINS. EL D., O. M..
SI EMBER of the College of Physloans and 
JjJL Burgeons of Ontario, Graduate of 
Queen's Unlverrity, Kingston. Office:—Burn
ham e Block, Slmeoe Street, fourth door weet 
from George Street. All call» night or day 
promptly attended to. dlUwlMy.p*îrof

The Belleville Intelligencer of Tuesday 
says:—“Mr. Thos. L. Bayeur, of Peter
borough, late shoe dealer In this city, was 
married at 5 a. m. to-day to Miss Eliza 
blavin, at St. Michael’s church. Mr. Joe. 
Foltz assisted the groom and Miss Page, 
niece to thpgroom, assisted the bride. Rev. 
Mgr. Farrell y officiated. The party left on 
the 7 o’clock train for Peterborough, follow
ed by the beet wishes of a large elide of 
friends."

towns, offers to its subscribers facilities 
which no other TelepL— ,v" —
furnish. The Bell Telei 
dends, with the practii 
the past eight years,
5 per cent. Therefore „ —---------
that with its economical and conservative 
management it has been no special bonanza1.» .L.maIu\Mam ll'a otfullr culla t.wlatr
at aboutjpar. J

culling, what i 
dends for any ol
supposed that tl----------------------------- -—„
will retire from the field. This, then, is a 
fair financial view of the matter as to the 
prospect of a new, poor and untried com-
Eiy paying any dividends. Knowing the 

ge number of our subscribers who are 
shareholder» in the Bell Telephone Com
pany, we should be base to our trust did we 
not try to protect their interests as well as 
prevent others losing large amounts of 
money by investing in new bubbles which 
cannot by any possibility pay a fair divi
dend, If any at all. We find on still further 
enquiry that the Bell Telephone Oik, has 
to-day about 14.000 eels of instruments m 
use and owns between 4.000 and 5,000 miles* 
of line, connecting cities and towns in 
Canada and the United States. It has also 
the exclusive right to connect with the 
system of the American Bell Telephone 
Co., in the United States. Any person at 
all familiar with the business and the cost 
of construction can readily see that no com
pany could duplicate this construction 
wit bout a very large capital. Opposition

Accident.
This afternoon at a quarter after three 

o'clock, while the wife and dabghter of 
Mr. John Garbutt, Smith, were driving 
down Water street, some part of the har
ness gave way and the horse became un
manageable and galloped away at a furl- 
ous pace. At* the Bank of Montreal the 
buggy was overturned and the occupants 
were thrown out. They were taken Into 
Mr. Lewis* house, where Dç, Boucher at
tended them. Mrs. Garbutt suffers from a 
deep gash a little belqw the left knee, and 
Miss Garbutt received some painful bruises 
Neither, however, was dangerously hurt

other Telephone Co. can 
Go’s, dtvl- FRBD. H BREMNAN , X. D., O. M.

IjiELLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL, 
r Member of the College of Physicians and 
Burgeons of Ontario. Office on Hunter street, 
opposite 8L John's Church. dl28w« UFURS

for its shareholders Its stock sells to-day 
__ ; With two or three competi

tors In the field, and the consequent, rate 
cutting, what prospect is there for divi- 
dends for any of them, since It Is not to be

CariVerimdt,
QUR STOCK or FURS ARE sow 

COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO. - 'l

HUDSON
for sale a large collection of BirdsY. W. «!. T. F. and Animals, mounted in latest styles,'i Tin I.Û.1 .In^na II... ■ - - — -was heldThe regular meeting of the “ Y 

in the W.C. T. U.ball at 7 30 on Monday 
evening. The President being absent, the 
meeting was conducted by the First Vice- 
President, Miss Keele.

few York In some the leadingstudios) Is prej to take a few lie inPainting In Also orders for Ite, nil
Call Stewart Street, Bmimite v I cW Blnderv.

This old established bindery Is still add
ing new features and extra facilities in ai 
lUdèpartmente for turning out all kinds of 
binding in a neat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight’s Imperial Shakespeare and other 
superior works of that description.

town Hill, sterborough.After devotional 
exercises the minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and adopted. It was decided 
that Miss E. Steueon’s name be added to 
the Executive Committee. The resignation 
of Miss Ellsworth as Corresponding Secre
tary was accepted. Miss Frank being ap
pointed to the office. The question of sqnd-. 
Ing a delegate to the Convention at 
Napanee was discussed. It was decided 
that the study of the poet Longfellow be 
entered upon at their next meeting, which 
wlUbqheld ou Monday evening, Oct. 10th;

Painting.
B. CARTON,

PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
done In the latest styles.FairweatheriCoPresident Pierce's Fine Horsemanship» 

Frank Pierce was a fine horseman, and 
when the World’s Fair was open at New 
York, In July, 1853, he appeared at the morn» 
ing review of the troops on the Battery 
mounted on the full blooded charger Black 
Warrior, owned by Maj. Merrill, of the 
United State* dragoons, then past 21 years 
old, and cherished tor the long and faithful 
services be had performed. After the review 
the procession was formed,, and proceeded up 
.Bj-oadway. Everywhere were crowds of peo-

ealclmining, ete.
graining and
street, Smith street.

Missionary Meeting.
Messrs. Saunders and Itodfern, two 

young,men who go to China shortly as 
ffiiseionaries. will address a meeting In the 
Y. M-C. A. Hall pn TfTOrsdny-evening at 8 
o'clock. Everybody will bo welcomed at 

A collection will be taken to

JSuilVere anti Contracter*HATTER AND FURRIER
D. QAMBI.R,

AND
with

ampletely satisfactory 
Dublin Street, East oiLooktsg tor Location*.

At a meeting of the- Port Hope Town 
Council the following communications were 
iread; as reported ' in the From
Charles Lavis, BolteviUe, enquiring what

.tbto meeting, 
defray expenses,

p. o.ZBoott anti Coal,
p£s eager to greet the president. The «de-. x awalks were densely thronged, the windows 
were filled to overfloiAng and there were 
multitudes on the housetops. After the troops 
and the president and his suite came, m car
riages, the mayor nod common council of the 
city.

Shortly before the procession reached the 
park a shower of rain, which had somfe time 
threatened to fafi, came down with great em
phasis, and caused a general sea’ terxng of the

Messrs. J. Nugent aud D. tl. M<x>re bave 
a»;-;eh erected a fine house on the south tddv 
of Brock street. They are both well laid 
out and finely finit-bed. Mr. T. Irwin had 
the contract for Mr. Nugent’s and Mr. W. 
Moll wain that for Mr. Moore's.

COAL AND WOOD, qontractob AND BUILDER. 
I lots tor sithe offer of the town to the Peterborough 

Lock Works Company to locate in Port 
Hope waa, and asking If a similar offer 
would be entertained In connection with a 
much larger concern In the United States 
to locate a branch of a much more extend
ed fine of goods. He asked for the particu
lars of the offer to the Lock Works, and 
thought he could arrange for the location 
of as good a business ■ employing as many 
hands, on the same terms. From W. J. 
Reid, Gananoque, asking If there were aûy 
capitalists in Port Hope who would go Into 
the carriage axle business. There were 
men in Gananoque who thoroughly under
stand the business who might be induced 
to start in Pdrt Hope with a little help.”

<M7-lyRATHBUNTOMPANT »«p.oerteln loeeee. Finally, what la there to 
prevent the Bell Telephone Company, with 
lte wealthy and paid-up organlzatlon-in- 
eaee ol a doubtful eucceee of their rivals— 
reducing the price ol their i 
inch a point aa would wi| 
sundry who oppose them
which none but themselves----------------
-The Shareholder and Insurance Oairi/e.

Smith Coal and Hard and Snfl
'^0rWU!,U,AnBOlive red to any AND CONTRACTOR, All workB'Sïï!UBON deny substantially and eisubstantially sad expeditiously. Ad- 

W KBB»Pe ter borougKAleoaDoeble 
rolling for sale. Apply P. a EecffiE

drees, E.tiwpel Meeting
Mr. Case, from Bournemouth, England, 

will address a meeting id thé'Gospel Hall, 
over China Hall, to-night, Wednesday, 
8opt. 28th, at 8\o’olock. All are invited, 
Subject: “Bpirliukl Photography."

Everything New,Rich and Rare in Milli
nery Goods will be on display at Très 
bull's Millinery Opening.

out all and

I COAL!spectators. Even the well ordered ranks of 
the military were not proof against it, and 
many of the soldiers took refuge in the door
ways and under awnings. The majority, 
however, did not flinch, but bravely held on 
their r arch, defying the pelting of the rain. 
Though repeatedly- urged to dismount and 

''take refuge, the president refused to break 
up the line of. march. For about two blocks 
he carried an umbrella which was thrust 
upon him, but this he soon dispensed with. 
In company with nearly all in the procession, 
he got fairly wet through, aud had to change 
his clothes when be reached the Crystal 
Palace.—Ben: Perley Poore.

H. OARVETH,
AND CONTRACTOR. EstimatesALWAYSIHK UNDERSIGNED all kinks ofON HAND at his coalMixturee, but only iber ofope Allen's Lung localities P.O.BoxffiO;the Bear coal Reid street, hear Zing.

,hlch will be delivered (Jree of charge for 
éertece) ti> any part of the town. Tome K BXJTHXBFOHD,

T1Ü1LDER 
D farnl.ho

AUD CONTRA CTO*.Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS'
“PAIN EULER”

and Get Instant Bellet 
beware op miTATtoee. 

8B Cto. Per Bottle.

furnished tor all
alweyaThe mtseion la still going qp In 8L Luke’s 

Church. The address last nlget was on 
“Faith." To-night the subject will be 
•• Obedience." All àre welcomed.

Tubnbull’s Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct. r_ v

O. BELLECHEMOh the ttb, 5th. end 6th of October, loot 
out lor the Ne» Rclmont, Jockey Club, 
Murray Hill, and Volunteer Hate, at Tub»- 
bull's Millinery Opening.

Day or Night at nil 1ER AND OOimtAOTOB Contract.IAN heWar.room.. Hanter Bigot, or at
adjoining ht» 
nUwnnuiThe Perfome we cooslder to be at once the

moot delicate and inoet •adoring—'* Lotus ofChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castori*. the Nile.

cost, as he Is retiring from the businessworth of Dry Goods at815,000selling aboutALEXANDER is

■'f-WSriVtl



FREE DISTRIBUTION.NUMBEREXHIBITIONSIX THOUSAND COPIES ISSUED.

ONE COFFIN TOO MANY.whidh do.foot look well. Scarcely any cVrrie*. 
Tm*re will b* little enmgh fruity for-bomejon* . 
sumption. ;

way xxi> clover.. . _ i-
—^f?n tWT'.** 1 Mt.lKffif »«d

AGRICULTURAL INFORMATIONOYF.nWonKED BRAINS,FALL JTODNCEE Taken from the Kuroan Re- 
.......... (nriiN of. Auj(.J2ih. ^

The agricultural lettilfiB t * the Ontario bu
reau of Indn«*ti i •!* up to Aug. I2th -how the es
timated area and yield of the principal grain 

ye if to

WHERE A SUPERSTITIONA CASE
“ftoLMÊd WïfH tHE facts.THE GREAT POtitT~AT • LABOR G£

TO 'QE STRENGTHENING. Northern diatri t# there are no rep rts that are 
particularly disworaeing, while many are of 
the m at re-aeaurin.r character.

John H. D^nmere, Lutterworth, Halibur- 
tou : The crops' never b tere promised better 
until the continued drouth, wtç- V ~ 1
too quickly. The hay 
•d\vt There were i 
'vent offi.so that in
joining township* «V , .
den, th * yield i* above the average, 
saved in excel'ent order. O: cour

One of the Earliest Indications of Brain 
Exhaustion—i^teps Toward the Verge 
of Insanity—lînrden» Heaped I'pon the 

' Alnds of the. Young.

There is such a thing as mind strengthening 
work,- In truth it is, ns every physiologist 
knows, only by work, minds, or, more cor
rectly sinking, braiifs can !*• .-trenstlu-ned 
in the*r growth afid mimai y .ii ve; . 'i. 
The exercise of those centers of the nervous 
system, w h'fse functions what we 
scionsness and intellect are 'as.*- 
as* essential to their nutrition us 
is to the healthy grotrth of any « 
q( the organism, whether né worn 
cular. Every part- of the living body is de
veloped, and enjoys vitality, by the law 
which makes the appropriation of food de
pendent upon and commensurate, with the

m tuwJust Hegun to Boom in
lu nine Camp—"One Coffin Short'* at the
Funeral.

things had just begun to booBL 
strikes Vlmt. sjmK- of the lucky ones bad maple 
had encouraged the rest of us to hang on. 
The Jumping J'bosbifyhat, claim ba<l got in 
sonje of the new fangled powder and was 
blasting away for all that was owL Moat of 
ns looked askance at thq. ne#.(| 
when Uncle Billy Orfmee-prophei 
camp would bit blown up with j 
get poisoned w ith its fund's, as , 
had at Red guleja, we made tl 
Jehoshaphat boys move it out of K 
So when a blast went off one fia 
when nobody was expecting it, a 
five of the U*t men in the camp,’ 
able to say, ‘I told you so,’ as we 
to tho claim.

when they ripened 
crop hk* been moot abon
ni f oists after the show : 

this locality, and in the ad 
Arson, Minden and Snnw:

“ -----and it was
___ _ ... . scellent order. Of course, on some
lot-, wher there waa but little soil covering the 
ro k, it dried right up; hut, severally speak
ing, it is a g sid crop.

RASTVRK, 1.1V« STOCK AND DAIBI.
A, K. Kidd, Dnmmer : Trie pssture at this 

writing, is alunit nil, and should the dry 
weather continue., for any considerable time, 
stock of all kinds wid be seriously aff^t^d, as 
well as ti e dairy interest, which ttVypreaeiit 
seems to be the mainstay of the farrarr,

John U. Delàrnt re,. Ivitterworth, H .hbur- 
t ni : 1 ninnv place# the pisture is dried up 
very much, but *carcely a* bad as, I have 
noticed it at the front ; the btreh protects a l it 
(if good paature, and the live stock are in go»d 
qnariithUi.ggnfrKUv-J- Lorsea and.^ttla-.bgk. 
well so far, hut continued drouth will the
cattle ; ..sheep are scarcely up t » ordinary

IVrIU

the Great No. 3 Dry Goods House, spring whviit
Ron y.

HELD BT. . .. ....2,O.'V I
L'ne following table gives the area of the 
ntip >1 crops and their produce as estimated 
Aug. 12th m this county and 11 *iiburtcn :—

IKTLBnOROLtiH.
<■>•.>. Hush.
s.:Ai

23,1*1 »S",7«1
PETERBORÛ’ tbnt the

partner
JumpingFall wheat ..

George Street, Peterborough .31.13YA

l-»,Un9

buckwheatNoted for Bargains in All Sorts of OCT. 4,5,6 & 7 MuumiLdLEisJîùLàaæ.^-lUiu; -tvn-at-oee--
tion as its works, as truly as it works in pro
portion as it fecd^ This car. m of organic 
life is the foundati n of those estimates 
which physiologists form n’.it n they compute 
the value of food in weight lifting j-mer. It 
Is, however, necessary to recognize that, 
although these proportions are true iu the 
abstract, they need the introduvthm of a new 
Integer or combining power befviv any sum 
of results can be worked out.

We know that food,is practically just as 
truly outside the body after it has lievu eaten, 
digested, and even taken in the bib. d current, 

-as-it -is when it 1 ie&-oo-the-tahle.—Nut i.itiim is. 
u tissue function, and its performance-de
pends on thy appetite and feeding («over,

There was 37,714 acres in bay. and the estim
ai d crop was 34,097 took. Number of working 
h uses 5.700, breeding mare- 1.0S-S, unbroken 
.. -reea 2,897. total 10,351 ; working oxen. 487,

• dch cowa 12.737, «tore cattle over two years 
7 530, young and other cattle 13.570, total 34,- 
330 ; sheep, 22,306 ; pig*. 13 541 ; poultry, 127.- 
521; wool—c >arse, 1)3,799 pounds, tine, 0,733 
p anda. Wage» for farm lab iters averaged 
ÿlù5 a year with board and £202 without, and 
.ud §16 80 a month with board and 828.15

were the first deaths since we came in, not 
counting two sluice robbers and a horse thief 
' that we bad bung for luck. We stood,off s' 
little bit, for no gne but the five boys in the 
pit knew whether there were hair a dozen 
more to go off. But we sklled lu pretty fijflft 
and hauled out what wat left of the boy* 
and it was a sight to maite you sick, We 
were pretty badly cut up about it, mid-when 
we had cleaned them up and Ini l them out 
dvcpntly in their cabin we went dbwti fa. 
front of Dutch Dave’s saloon, and St S^iw- 
kins called the meeting to order.

Dryz Goods

Exhibition 

large cities.

eclipseWAITDON
held outsidOur Big Fall Stick h ai come and Every 

Complete with till the -
ted- that the IB D. Kennedy, Otonabee : Th ■ 1 ibt supplyLthilUt. ‘Boys.* hcsajtt, is a huskyATiohTtwo--thirds of the(ftütéacni)Ié.HALIBURTON. got our first chance to start a 

t.“ town ever had a better. Tl
use self-binders.John CarlTill CAREFULLY ! DECIDE WISELY! ACT PROMPTLY Minister of Agri

ipring wheatwhich is something different from the organic HiiiTlio jr-rked hts thumb overBirley A. 11. Kidd, Dimmer: The outlook for the 
farmer is certainly urloomy ; short crops and 
mirera UK prices. Tin* .dairy only promiaea 
Hiiythiiu' like remuneration for capital invest* \ 

Charles R S ewa-t, Dysart, llalibnrton : We 
want son ebody to tome here with a pocker full 
<>f money 1.1 buy our hay, press it and export it. 
Wt h tvi- m .re than we can p .««ibly u-e 1 
V 'ti’d mention faun rs whi hav- from 30 to 70 
'• ns of hay to sell. Send u« a 5". k»e buyer 

t.d v'nir lînrean will receive the_ble-slng "I 
♦ hts great people.

need, oC the tissue with which the nutriyjit 
fluid is brought into contact. Again, any 
particular part of the organism may bo so 
exhausted by work that it hast, not power 
enough left to feed.^lt is a matter of JJie 
highest prictival uiS:eut that, this fact 
should lx* recogniaed. • There is undoubtedly 
a point at which work ceiises to be strength- 
ing and iKieomes exhausting, s<nf ("•' austing 
atid self destructive eo far as the particular 
issue in activity is concerned.

LEFT UTTERLY F JWERLKSS.
Work may tie carried t<xi fari in fact to 

such a point that not only the last reserve of 
power for action, but the ultimate unit, so to 
sày, of the f orce of the nutrition, which is, as 
we now believe, identical with the. force'<jf

will foriliallcultur •would do any eraveyanl proud, and we 
t- • start ’em off in style. It’s a rotten 
if we don’t give ’em She best send o 
market’s got, and d—n the expense.* ;

wWe cheered the sentiment, In spHtf 
occasion, and he continued: ‘What %» 
to do is to send for coffins. Any man 
in favor of this sentiment, can just in 
h re and plank down bis dust*

“No one could refus .- thjs appeol, ai 
needed sum was soqn rai-ed. An ordi 
written to the Simpson ville tmdertaki 
given to the driver of the dotrafstagi 
the verbal messMe: *

“‘If thiv- aiu'there bytomorrer«

Anil when yfiii visit Peterborough be certain you 
our Store nnd look at the-Wonderful Bargains wo are

ap into
Exhibitv -Ruck wheat................ ......................... . 113

Acre* in hay,.9,767 ; estimated emp, 
us. Nn i.b i ot working hor-e>, 593 ; 

h.v m-'T**.*, 132 ; unbroke'. h<-r*-ea. 22-5.;
1,010. Working oxer, 4f»8; mdeh coyts, :

..re CtCtle over two ye»te, 1,049 ; y u 
i her cm tie, 2 913; t Col. 0.511. Sheep,.

,'ig*, 1,0.57 ; poultry, 14 701 ; wool—c 
10.Ù40 j .luuds ; fm ; 2 630 p-und». 5 
si.55 year with bo rd and 8252 « ith«-r 
S.7.50 .» udonth with f -• -rd and 827 4*3

Tne following gener.d .re'erences atvd notes 
from correapMmdenv from thes counties an 
taken from the rep >rt . —

FALL WHEAT.
The close of the sp ing found the wheat in 

the 1. ft Mi 11 md wroup, a poor fall wheat 
region at the best, in a very bad condition, 
wiuter kil ing l aving heeu atnvst general. 
S .me of the fie d-* “ picked up." however, and

LTivinc m
of the

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS. SATINS,

PLUSHES, VELVETS,
MANTLE CLOTHS,

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 
HOSIERY, CLOVES

Gvnvral House Furnishing Goods and Fancy Good:

$3,0(10.00
PUNISHMENT -FOR BRIBERY

iizes A n Assembly men of the Empire 
Think* i'uiifisv'»tivi» the Right Tl 
Assemblyman McCarthy, of «Syracuse, who 

is u manufacturer^ has given law a practical' 
study, ami has i<lens on that subject - which 
are frequently expressed forcibly in groups 
where puplic affairs are discuss.-.!.

In talking about the Sharp trial Mr. 
McCarthy said: “There is a growing convic
tion- in iny mind that the punishment for 
bribery i- inadequate in that it does pot seize 
the plunder. Now, take Jacob Sharp as an 
example. His accumulation of wealth at his 
age could have only ot«e object —to leave a 
big"property for Ills family. He was willing 
to run the risk of a year or-two in prison and 
aeniall fine to insure them a great fortune. 
Even if he serves bis finie in prison the money 
will be theirs and bis. There will be no 
sjiecial public condemnation of them. The 
public will hardly regard them as disgraced 
by the old man’s imprisonment. But, suppose 
tho law provided that for such a crime all, 
his plunder and all his ' property should be 
confiscated. Do you think he would then 
make anv attempt to bribe anyliodyl Not 
much.. *1 here w« ul*i !>e a risk he would 

•cart* t invur. Win Je I was. abroad a few 
years ag<> I was told of a family of Americans 
living in iL-jgiuttiin nffliieiicv: Ttiefnrliërh^Iif 
an important financial trust. IL- delilnerately 
itole $250.0i * ' under circumstances that made 
die n\ix mtum punishment for his crinie a 

• year’s inqu is.omnent in the penitentiary. Ue 
iwas wiliibglo serve that length of time to

find out £y, an’ they’ll need
general activity, ma/ l>e expended in, work 
and ..the organism left so utterly powerless 
that its exhausted tissues can no longer ajv 
propriate the .<xxl supplied or placed within 
their normal reach. We have said that it is 
necesMiry this should lie understock it has a 
si octal tearing on the question of brain work 
in chililho*'d ami indolence.

Just as extreme weakness and faintness of 
the body as a whole produce restlessness and 
loss of control, so extreme exhaustion of the 
brain produces mental agitation and loss of 
healthy self consciousness. This is how and 
why the “overworked” become deranged. 
One of the earliest indications, or symptoms, 
of brain exhaustion is commonly irritability; 
then c<»m s sleeplessness, of the sort which 
seems to consist in inability to cease thinking 
either of a particular subject or things in gen
eral; next, the mental unrestful or uncon
trollable thought gets the l«ettcr of the will, 
even during the ordinary hours of wakeful
ness and activity; which is a step further to 
war'd the verge of insanity tiian the mere per- 
istence of .thought at ti>e hour- of -sleep— 

this way lies madness; and, finally, the think-‘ 
ing faculty. or, as we. say, the imagination, ' 
gets the better of the will and asserts suprem
acy for its phantoms, those of sight or hear
ing being the most turbulent and dominant 
which happen - to be most commonly Used in 
intellectual work, and • therefore insist devel
oped by the individual cerebrum—this is

“About sunset next evening i 
turned off the main road and q 
camp. It brought the coffins. Tl 
unloaded, one after the other, and tl 
all the splendor that fresh varnltii o

u ‘Thar’s style for ye,* said HnWl 
[>ardonable pride. “How the boys ' 
joy ’em if they were bare. By 
Harry!’ he shouted, suddenly, Hi 
here. Who ordered dxf 

“Jim t)avi< was the man that wro 
ter. He turned deathly pèle add •
---- , there’s bad luck coming.
sixth man in this crowd. I ord 
coffins, an’ that extra one hasn’t 
nothin?. '

For AGRICULTURAL M)- 

HORSES, C^WLE, 

PIGS^mULTRY, 
A^^lORriCUL,

Carpets.

DUCTS.
Styles the Latest I Qualities Excellent ! Prives T/>w

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal hands. A1 
invited - to call and see the Bargains.

SHEE

DA1R]

TURAfT^PRODUCE, FINE 

ARTS, NATURAL HISTORY 

MINKROLOGY, PEN ART. 

WORK.

M. SULLIVAN, INTO,
nothing.'

“There was a sudden uilence, and 
orf the crowd turned as pale as Jink 
mighty plausible that that there, 
looking for some one, and each u 
uncomfortable suspicion that hg mi 
The only one that was bold enough 
the idea was Five Fingered - Jacq 
Been h‘ *m with fire fingers on his 
and had evened mgtttmi Up ,bjr d

PUMPS ! LA DIE

Uverninetecn ypar< ago
his thumb.

“ ‘You’re a good one, Jim,* bemoused the manufacture of PUM 1*S 
in Peterborough, and I take this- op
portunity of thanking the inhabitant- 
of the town and stirrounding country 
for tlu very liberal partronage.they 
have accorded me during that time. 
It has always been my aim to produce 
and introduce all gdod improvements 
in Pumps, and after a two years' trial 
of the NEW PATENT

TJl wheat

tho sclv -lard of the crowd, but joxTI 
straight yet’ v

“ ‘See here,’ said Jim, getting rfl 
no scholavtl, but I don’t knuckle di 
mah when it comes to orderin .eoffl 
a copy of t Lie letter, so’t the uâdert 
cut any shines with us.’ Ho puik 
letter, and ho had written ‘five’ as'pl 

“ ‘That coffin has come for one 
continued. ‘mV it meami , business, 
to reason that when a Coffin trav^ 
five miles it’s gdin* to git Its fnaq.** 

, “We gathered round, k^fe&ng

j maduvtis,
FROM BAD TO WORSE.

Such is the. story of overwork of the brain 
I or mind ; and it is easy t- - stx1 that at any stage 
I of the progress from bad to worse the will 
j may be overpowered and the judgment per

verted in such manner as to imp. ! the victim 
of this mind trouble to seek refuge in death, 

-or to so disorder his consciousness that he sup- 
,pR-«C8 himself to te acting in etexlieuce to 

‘ some just and worthy behest, wh. n " lie com
mits nn net of self destruction or g-ies some
thing in the doing of which he accidentally 
dies. Su b,,jp the main, .is-the story of sui- 
cide from x verWork. -

What, then, can lie the ox’euse pleadable by 
os? who heap on the brains of the young-or . 

.esccnt such burdens of miiul' lalx r "and 
j" WQ1I> isviio.ud thoir.gery.favuliû^-xjLadL- 

| j help and leave them a prey to the vagaries of 
i a starred brain! We pity th- suffering of 

those ebipwrockcsl sailors who, after exp^ir© 
in an oj4?n boat, perliaj» with* food, for 
hours or days, “go mail,” and, raving of feast 
and pleasures, the antitheses of. their actual 
experience^- tall on each other—er—throve 
theuiselvi-s overlxiard. H.ave.-we no pity for 
brainy dy ing of lack of food because we have 
compelled them to expend their very last 
unit of force in work, and now they are dii- 

1 fraught in the act of dying!
It may be a sublime ideal, that Nof a highly 

etlucafinl people; but if.it should happen that 
" the realization of tliis beautiful <li%am of our 

philosophic reformers can only be achieved 
by ttie slaughter-of the weak, it wiil scarcely 
console the national conscience to reflect 
that, after all, “th? survival of the fittest* ii 
the law of nature.-^-Lancet.

J.din H. lielatfiere, T.ntt-icworth, Halibnr- 
ton : There is iivit any great l^ondth of fall 
wheat shown- here, bnt altko igh limited in 
-I lantity the quality it* excellent.

• SPRING WHKAT.
P. ItoMneon, Smith : Will be nn average 

crop. As the hot weather rij>ened the griin tix> 
rnpi lly, it will tie rather small. All saved in 
good condition.

Anetruther : Spring wheat is

Horses
MODEL FORCE AND 

LIET PUMP,
Half a MileStands solemn as we felt, and some of t 

a looking over their shoulders st 
to the cabin whore the deed 
though they were efraid the 

. encourage ’em to come out a 
company for the next day’s joui 

“Si Hawk it «tried tojNtmp th 
’drove the team up to. I& camp, 
know anything about it. Ttie OC 

. lomkid In bj.

;D. Anderson, __________ _ _____
d*njHged.pome by rust, and the grain is small 
and shrunken. The • July dr- nth and the hot 
weather helped to make li a failure.

• H. Swnce, V-immer : Baçlè.y ia "a medium
if to -be thv ’ BEST. COMBINED 
FT’MT IN THE WORLD. It 
diff-re Fr1(m-,911 others- iji •having 1lic 
sectional stock or -livaiî. wltli ÎTT 
many ‘advantages, &n<L its firm and 
"dui“-iblv means of holding the attach* 
incuts. The intermittent or detach
able packing is onlv-used in actual 
forcing, and^^rw all other tibivs

Millionaires at l.n«ehi ' .

en-'U^li to buy Bulgaria, 'of the Vnv.ivPacT- 
fic road, or Murray Hill, meet spd eat lun
cheon together every afternoon L>etween 1 
ovciock-*i«b-"’clock in the Western Union 
buildi ng, on-Broad way. They wou^d not be 
likely to attract attention in a crowd. One 
looks* hko a e<-UHtry storekeeper in town on 

..a visit, one like a college professor of a 
slightly chnrch turh, one like a sharp little

them* up aa they wet? 
Hawkins Vdd as to come l 
and the boys began to get
of a bottle, in the natural 
di vened up they t*e*p|

ve vnt honor. —.. 5 
- Mebte it’s after th 

Simpson’s horse,* saBjflN 
a sort of bantertèflfl| 
he’ll need it mighty ‘|hL’ 

“The crowd laughed-M* 
ft seriously and LrMltti 
‘He won’t git —* 
lucky ter git buried ffid 
yer want ter, bèt^M

‘Kettle,.Glamorgan, JUliburton: Birjey is-aril davWill_lie provided for .-«•nt-ally ->*n Ule here, And now look. wor,n 
than anything elee grown, owing to the drouth.

■4t\ice of tin
hnfreezable and unwearable. 

JTTu hose coupling is very cou- 
Venino and effective. It can be ad 
justed in a few seconds, thus «prickly 
changinu an ordinary service pump 
iito a Force Pump. » -,

The great advantage to the pur 
chaser is that it possesses a first class 
Lift Pump and a good Force Pump 
in one, for the same price often asked 
for an ordinary pump.
WM. TULLY, North Monaghan 

“I have had yt>ur Mod* l Pump for a year. 
Ii gives the greateat satisfaction and is 
one of the >*est for watering stock, as It Is 
easy to work and drnWa a large quantity

i New Model Force Pump, take plca- 
ea pumps formerly in use In our 
public, telng -quickly turned into a 

lient and easy to work, and it gives

WM. HAMILTON, 
WM. MORGAN .

J S. t’airndntï, Harvey : (hits are short in 
i-traw. but will turn but tetter and yield more 
than the other grains. They are mostly all cutSPEEDING IN THE and housed in good c ondition.

• H. Spence, Dummer : Oa’jt are very light. 
The straw irso short that many of the farmers 
are not trying to bind them, butare patting

KHEMCfc
really answer no such description at all, for 
one is Jay Gould, another is i yrus W. Field, 
a third is Sidney Dillon, a fourth is Russell 
Sage and the fift h is ex-Gowrnor Alonso B. 

’C.irnell. One is the richest man on the con
tinent, one has been governor of the Empire, 
state, one was a great man and world, famous 
before the others were heard of, aiui one, 
Russell Sage, lost seven millions three years 
ago without being able to see much differ
ence in his pile afterward. Altogether, they 
are supposed to be worth two hundred and 
fifty or three hundred millions of dollar? by 
men to whom the Babel of Wall street is not 
uproar arid confusion.

,_________ ______________ _ ... ____ . One reason why all meet in this way every
is planted here, but what wasymt in did welt ^n^'^ ttHit by doing so they get their lunch-
--------------- reon for nothing. That iuay ^und ndiculoxts

to any one who supposes that rich men after 
getting their money by .thrift suddenly be
come dead to tlieir early training, but, how
ever that may be, the friends of at least two 
of this little company declare it to be a fact 
that they are glad to ecotiomize in this way. 
There is no such daily conclave m*he world. 
It is reàl^y a 'grand daily inqui-i^A at which

Wbi. Armstrong, Utonatee : Not much 
grown here, but what there ia is very small. .

F. Bird sail, Asphodel : In most placée not 
over half a crop, on account of the dry weather. 
White marrowfat, where sown, came out the 
beet.

Charles 1L Stewart, Dysart, Haliburton : In
jured by drouth. About two-tbltds of an 
average crop.

CORN.

I). Anderson, Anstrntber : Very little corn

funerals to-i
‘Iter's a

gulch Mebte;Athletic Contests with the

Electricity and Ice Cream.
An eastern physician announces that he 

has solved the mystery of ice cream poison
ing and that electricity is at the bottom cf it 
all. He has found that the rapid revolu
tions of the tine paddles used in th* ordinary 
ice cream freezers generate electricity, and 
that the rince is dissolved and di.sse!fiinafc>d 
through the - cream. I rather doubt this 
theory, as «net, If present in sufficient quan
tity to produce poisonous effects, would be 
easily detected by chemists, and its Supposed, 
part in ite cream ixdsoning’would have been 
announced kmg a^c. That ice cream is some
times poisonous is settled, but just what

of water. I can recommend it as the very test I have so 
‘"We. the undersigned, having examined Mr. H, Owen 

sure In stating that we consider it a great improvement on pump! 
opinion it is one of the best pump# ever introduced to the p-
pump for fire protection. It is powerful, durable, conxeni—-----
us pleasure to recommend It as a first-CIass article In every way.'* 

WM. H. LAW. 0*0. HILLIARD. RICHARD HALL.
WM. BRADBVRN. J. sTEV ENHON, T. BRA I‘BURN,

WM. IaXIAN. J CARNEtilE.

BICYCLE RACES, little off color. ,

“Some

ROOTS.

F. Birdeall, Asphodel : Potatoes in mo*t 
cases are very small on account of the beetle 
and the drouth. Turnips are very much hurt 
by the fly and the dry weather, and will not be 
over half a crop unless there is a great change 
in the weather. Manglès ànd carrots are affect

ywwmy.SEE THE GRAND BABY SHOW ■«< Jim,I AM ALSO AGENT FOR THE Wbrfl
like*

no oo.ee* definitely Male —Globe-CHATHAM FANNIN» MILL. Large Prizes -offered,, td bé lield ‘Ter S liar,
•The boyson October 6th; to get out at th*1st Feet cleaning : 2n<L Light running ; 

re removing of cbe-s and cockle ; 5th.
bendy to get grain in. Farmer* wanting
md examine the Chatham Mill at my shop

anywhere elseWhen two attached to a train
of car* it it the

promue half aa average crop.coupled to tbe lraia, which control* the air when they beganJohn H. Delimit».brakes, th* or head engine, havingWm. Rutherford, C. McGill, 
Pres. Trees.

D. D. GALLBTLY, 
r. Secretary

Address all oorreepçodenoe to 

D. D. Galletly, Secretary.

Thu» you noon aa yon coaid «aÿ dura «tooineon to*
DS, PETERBOROUGH, will ere the engineer who The twopopping“kt dioiïj

however, may be improved il we get anv rein ; 
■ not, they will not be belt a crop. Turnip, 
team to he doing fairly well, but ell OUT root

turn got to go it blind, having to degnad on tb*
drowwajg a»*?»--,, vsend » moment and then

landing engine to whhde for brake» in
'rafV-roe» Jimhof tb* rued ahead Is

entirely obstructed by the Wading tank*
’* crawled ont of our hiding places tonnd sparks from tb* forward engine * Often from -the protracted heat

Si Ha whin» wee tb* finiof run.a rail for brakes by the head eugme might he
by tb* for a barn

Thome» Telford. Ko ni noce Apple» will be boy*,’ heIt be ample thee to about bell * crop, tod the plum ia completelyor avoid a tor
destroyed by the cumul». Only * lew grape*in Chicago Newa

^
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Be

I beliiwhich this cut represent;
JôHe ihV HKST

forcing, aud^ijJ^Pw all other times 
(say Oôjgfiti&nt of the service of-the 
pmanyrinfreczable and un wearable. 
^Rc hose coupling is very con
vening and-effective. It can be ad
justed in a few seconds, thus quickly 
changim: an ordinary service pump 
into a Force Pump,

The great advantage to the pur
chaser is that it possesses a first class 
Lift Pump and a good Force Pump 
in one, for the same price often asked 
for an ordinary punip.

ITtlEtofc

SIX THOUSAND COPIES .ISSUED. EXHIBITION NUMBER FREE DISTRIBUTION.

From the Great No^43 Dry Goods House,

M. SULLIVAN’S
George Street, Peterborough,

Which is Noted for Bargains in All Sorts of 
Dry--; Goods.

XDOJM’fr WAIT.
Our Big Fall St>ck has conic and Every- Department is now 

Complete with 'all the

THINK CAREFULLY ! DECIDE WISELY ! ACT PROMPTLY!
And when you visit Peterborough be certain you drop into 
our Store :and lixik at the Wonderful Bargains we are giving in

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, SATINS,

PLUSHES, VELVETS,
MANTLE CLOTHS,

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 
HOSIERY, CLOVES,

Carpets, General House Furnishing Goods and Fancy G owls.

Styles the Latest J Qualities Excellent ! Prices Low !

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal hands. All are 
invited to call and see the Bargains.

AÆ. SUT mT .IVAIV, NO. 3

PUMPS !
___ Over nineteen years ago I doth*

menced the manufacture of PUMPS 
in Peterborough, and I take this op 
portunity of thanking the inhabit an t- 
of the town and surrounding country 
for the very liberal part rouage they 
have accorded me during that time. 
It has always been my aim to produce 

‘and introduce all good improvements 
in Pumps, and after a two years’ tria" 
„f the NEW PATENT

MODEL FORCE AND 

T PUMP,

PTJIP IN THE WORLD, It 
differs-from all-others in having the 
sectional "stock or head, with its 

dvantages, and its firm and

PETERBORO’

ON

OCT. 4.5.6 6 7
Will

held

eclipse any 

ouksîdc of the

Exhibit ion

large cities.

It is expected that the 

John Carling, Minister of 

culture, will formal 1\ ope 

Exhibition.

OVi'.liWOIlKKD BRAINS.

POINT AT WHICH LABOR Ci-.ASES 
" '•TO BE STRENGTHENING.

000.00
)

In /rizes
For AGI 

Dili TS 

SHEE

DA1R 

TUBA

Cultural

WM. TULLY, Norl Ii Monillthan 
“I tiHve had your Modvl Pump forayenr. 

It gives the greatest sat In! net Ion and is 
one of the i»est for watering stock, as It is 
easy to work and draws a large quantity 

of water. I can recommend it *s tlie very best I have seen."
"We, the undersigned, ha\ lug exam’lnea Mr. H. uwen’s New Model Force Pump; take plea 

sure in stating that we consider It a great improvement on pumps formerly In use In our 
opinion it li» one of the best pumps ever introduced tb The public, bvlng_-|ui<kly'nirro>d into » 
pump for tire protection. It Is powerful, durable, cnuveofi nt and easy to work, and 11 gives 
us pleasure tq recommend it as a first-etass article In every way.”

WM. H. IAW. GEU. HILLIARD. RICHARD HALL. WM. HAMILTON,
WM. BRADHVRN, J. STEVENHON, .T. HRAldtVRN, WM. MORGAN 

WM. LOGAN. .................... ........I CARNSGIB. .

I AM ALSO AGENT FOR THE

CHATHAM FANNING MILL.

For these Mille I claim as follows:—1st Fast cleaning1: 2nd. Light running ; 
3rd. Superior «operation ; 4th. Effective removing of chess and cockle ; 5th. 
Strength end durability ; 611/ LowAod handy to get grain in. Farmers wanting

Îneill this season should not fail to call and examine The Chatham Mill at my shop 
t any time, or on the EXHIBITION‘GUOl'NDS, PETERBOROUGH, on 

October 4th, 5th, 6th and 7tb. . #

H. OWENS, Manufacturer,
Corn» of Water and Simddff teeett, Peterborough;1 ;

ORSE

PIGS, ^TULTRY, 

HOKTICUL 

PRODÜCE, FINE 

A RTS, NATÜ11A L HISTOR Y, 

MINEROLOGY, PEN ART. 

LADIES’ WORK.

' &e,, &c. /

Exhibition Grounds 
Twenty-Nine lAcres 

in Extent. -

Horses and Cattle 
Stands Half a Mile 
... in Length.

i " 7^ " *..
One of the. Earliest. Indications of Drain 

Exhaustion—Sfeps Toward the Verge 
of liumnlty—Iliirdeus Heaped ‘Vpon the 
llllndfi of tkVo.Adt.nmg.

There is sych a thing as iniud strengthening 
work.- In truth it is, as'ewry physiologist 
knows' only by work, minds, or, more cqr- 
rectly 1 trains can |>c strengthened
in their growth and" naturally d< wlojied. 
The exercise of thos« centers of t(he nervous 
system, whose functions wlint, .wo vail con
sciousness and intellect are associated is 
as essential to their nutrition as activity 
is to the healthy growth of any other part 
of the organism, whether nervous or mus
cular. Every part of the living hotly is de
veloped, and enjoys vitality, by/he Jaw 
which makes tin- appropriation of food «!*>- 
peiylent urnm a ml foninit-ii.Mi rate with the
amount of work it uoêis. ’’11'têetlg ffTpvopor-
tion as its works, as truly us it works.in pro 
portioii as it feeds. This canon of organic 
life is the foumlati n of tliose estimates 
which physiologists form when t hey compute 
the value of food in weight lifting power. It 
Is, however, necessary to recognize that, 
although these propositions are' true in "the 
absti aVt. they need the introduction of a new 
integer .or combining power before any-hum 
of results van be worked out.

We know that food is practically just as 
truly outside the laxly after it hàs liven eaten, 
digested, and even taken in theblood current, 
as it is w lien it Her mi the table. Nurritinnis 
u tissue ; function, and its performance de
pends on the appetite and feeding ;iower, 
which is something different from the organic 
need, of the tissue with which the mitvi-nt 
flqid is brought into contact. Again, any 
particular part of the—organism may be so 
exhausted by work tbat it has. -not power 
enough left to feed. It. is a matter of the 
L ighvst practical moment that this (act 
should-he recogniaed. There is undoubted Uy 
a point at -which work ceases to be stmigth- 
ing ami lxtcomes vxhnu-iitig, self exhausting 
and self destructive so far as the particular 
issue in activity is concerned.

LEFT UTTERLY POWERLESS.
Work may be carr. d too far, in .fact to 

such a point that not only the last reserve of 
power for action, but the ultimate unit, so to 
say, of the force of the nutrition, which is, as 
we now believe^ identical with tin* force of 
general activity, ma/ be expended in work 
and the Organism left so utterly powerless 

■ that its exhausted tissues can no longer ap
propriate the .oot.1 supplied or placed within 
their normal reach. We have said that it is 
iiecesnary this should t>e understixxl. It has a 
sjiecial bearing on the question of brain work 
in childhood and'indolence.

Just as extreme weakness and faintness of 
the body as a whole produce restlessness and 
loss of control, so extreme exhaustion of the 
brain produces mental agitation and loss of 
healthy self consciousness. This is how and 
why the “overworked” become deranged. 
One of the earliest indications, or symptoms, 
of brain exhaustion is commonly irritability; 
then coin s sleeplessness of the sort which 
seems to consist in inability to cease thinking 
either of a particular subject or things in gen
eral; next, the mental unrestful or uncon
trollable thought gets the better of the “will, 
eyen during the ordinary hours of wakeful
ness and activity, which is a step further to
ward, the verge of insanity than the mere per; 
istence of . thought at tlio hour of sleep— 

this way lies madness; and, finally, the think- 
“ing faculty,«>r, as we say, the imagination, 
gets tlio beLti.r_of the. will nnd osserts suprem
acy for its phantoms, |hose of sight or bear
ing being the most turbulent and dominant 
which happen to la* most commonly used in 
intellectual work, and therefore most devel
oped by tlio individual cerebrum—tin's is 
madness.

FROM BAI) TO WORSE.
Such is the»story of overwork of the brain 

or mind; and it is easy to see that at any staj 3 
of the p,r< gross from bad to w--:se the-wih 
may lie overpowered and till* judgment jwr- 
verted in such manner ns to impel the victim 
of this mind trouble to seek refuge in deatli, 
or to so disorder his consciousness that he sup
poses himself to be acting in obedience to 
some just1 and worthy behest, when he com
mits an act of self destruction or does some
thing in the iloing of which ho accidentally, 
dies. Such, in the main, is the story of sui- 

"----- —entatStTUft p vcrvmrkr

AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION. i which do not look well. Sciifdely any c' -rnes. i 
j Tuere will bj little enough fruit "for home epu- j 

_ I sumption.
’ | HAY AND CLOVER.

. From the East Midland oonnti»# and the ;

ONE. COFFIN TOO JUANY.

StatiNiies Taken from the Iturenn Re- 
turn* of Aug. 12th.

Th, «ricultur.l n tun» t. the UnUriu Be- j S-..,ihern di.tri t. there .re n- ,n, r*. «h., .re j
mm«i I* -W-the jy, Malady msn, t». el-v

A CASE WHERE A SUPERSTITION. 

SQUARED WITH THE FACTS.

t luated" area and yield of the principal grain 
crop* nl the Province fur the présent yeir ti

Fail wheat-----
spring wheat .
Bail y................
uye11.

".. ' 4*6821
I

. 2D 27,'>
. .2,2Su,fil »

wing table gives the area of the

* Yield.
14,135(100 
li,'30,440 

' 17,43a,: 122
'* OlliAD' 
13.133.U65 

>3.077
■ o,OV3,tilO

':i<<rj7
’22:1,426

Su?1*.’.'.'.'.!
L'lie f. 11.

primip d crops and their produce as estimated 
on Aug. 12th >o this county and IFiiiburton :—

1'Ett.RllOHOLUH.
Aer. Jluah.

Fall wheat ...................   8.355 138,200
Sfoing wlittat.............. ?....$............23,1M 26",741
Barley...................................................U.'W
Oats...-............................i................... 31,13-)
Rye.................... ................................ 2,4 33
1MUS ...-.............  .............................. I"*,059
torn ...............    376
Buckwheat...... ............................. 997
l-t».ini< . . . ........I • - II nil . 51
Potatoes. ........................ .....7'7"275ir'
- There was 37,714 acres in hay, and the estim
ât :d crop was 3-1,097 tons. Number of working 
h ases breeding mare-< 1,(188, unbroken
. reea 2,897. total 10,351 ; working oxen 187, 
•udeh cows 12,737, «tore cattle over two years 
7 586, young and other cattle 13,576, total 34,- 
886 ; sheep, 22,366 ; pigs. 13 511 ; poultry, 127,- 
521'; wool—c 'arse, 93,799 pounds, fine, 6,783 
p unds. Wages -for farm lab nets averaged 
ÿliiô a year with board and 8262 without, and 
.ad 816 86 a* month with board and 828.15

^HAI.I BURTON.
Fall wheat ...........................   118 2.3»V)
Spri ng wheat............................  1-334 23,345
Barley .............  2v> 3,990.
ua s»...................     4.92» 11»,S80
Rve......................................................... 2VS 2.5.80
l Vas,...-................................... •...........1.785 4>,.;75

Buckwheat..;..................................... 113
Beans ...........   -’to -’$00
Potatoes ......................... ............. 619

Acrew in hay, 
us. . Nil i.iii o|

'be pro\ iiltil fur uni'h day.

SPEEDING IN THE 
RING.

Athletic Contests. 
BICYCLE RACES,

SEE THE GRAND BABY SHOW
....................................... . ... ■

Large Prizu»i oflèred, to be bekl

on October 6th.

Wm. Rutherford, C. McGill, 

Pres. T re as.

D. D. GALIsETLY,
Secretary

Address r11 curres[«ondence to
D. D. Galletly, Secretary. • |

What, th«Mi{ can be the excuse pleadable by 
oso who bean on the brains of the young <>r 

.eecvnt such bûrdens of miml latn-r anil 
worry as exhaust their very faculties of self 
help and leave tlîenva prey to the vagaries of 
a xtapred bfai,nf We pity th\- suffering of 
those sbipwrocked sailors who, after exjxwuro 
in an open boat, perhaps with- fooil, for 
hours or days, “go mad,” and, raving of feast 
and plon-surea, t he euititliesee of their actual 
experience, fall on each other or throw 
themselves overboard. Have we no pity for 
brains dying of lack of food tiecause we have 
couipoHed them to exfiend their very last 
unit of force in work, and. now they are dis
traught in the act of dying?

It may be a sublime ideal, that of a highly 
educated people; but if it should l^tppen that 
the realization of this beautiful di%um of our 
philosi/phic reformers can only be achieved 
Ljr the siuughb*r of Ute-^eak, it will scarcely 
console the national conscience to reflect 
tlxat, after all, “the survival of the fittest” hi 
the law of nature.—Lancet.

Electricity anil Ice Cream.
An eastern physician announces that he 

ha# sol veil the mystery of icecream poison
ing and that electricity is at the bottom cf it 
all. ‘He has found that the rapid revolu
tions of the zinc paddles used in tlie ordinary 

j ice cream freezers generate electricity. And 
\ that the zince is dissolved and disse minted 
j through' the cream. 1 rather doubt this 
j theory, as ziu«, if present in suflicient quan- 
j tity to produce poisonous effects, would lie 
] easily det*H-te<l by chemists', and its supposed ,• 
f part in ice. cream .poisoning would have been 
• announced long agv Tiiat ice cream issoma- 
A times fjoisonpus-^fe settled, but just what 

! cau'-es it no one caa definitely state.—Globe- 
Democrat. —■

Risk In Henning Two Engines.
When two engines are attached to a train 

of cars it is the hindmost, or totfine that is 
coupled to the train, which controls the air 
brakes, the leading, or head engine, having 
no connection with the brakes. Thus you 
will see the engineer who controls the brake* 
has got to go it blind, having to depend on the 
leading engine to whistle for brakes in case 
of danger, as his view of the road ahead ie 
entirely obstnicted by the blinding smoke 
and sparks from the forward engine. Often 
acçdl for brakes by the bead engine might be 
mistaken by the rear .engineer for a “road 
crossing” whistle for a few seconds, whick 
mighfrtbe ample time to cause or avoid a t«r | 
ribls smasb lip- —-Eaginoer in Chicago Novel

767 j. ••Stiinatcd crop, 18,47^ 
w-.rking hor-e-, .593 Greed - 

mv m -rnn, 192 ; unbrok‘*i. hur«eh. 225 ; *ot»l, 
1,010. Working oxer, 458; lu-lch cows,•2,121 ; 
i-.re c*?tlo over t»u ye«r«, 1,049 ; y u . ’and 
i her CAttlv, 2,913 ; t itol, 6.511. Sheep, 3,935 ;

1,657; i-oùltry, 11.701 ; wool—coarse, 
10.940 pounds ; fini ; 2 630 muds. . Waves, 
.>155 year with bn rd and 8252 « ithont, and 
817.50-* monta with 4-‘ .rd aud 827 63 *ith-

The following general references ar-d notes 
from correspondent- from thee counties ai< 
u.ken from the rep <rt •

FALL WHKAT.
The close, of the sp-irtg found the wheat in 

the K et Sti ll md croup, a poor fall wheat 
region at the best, iu.a very bad condition, 
winter kil iag- having been aiment general. 
S -me i f the fie ds “ picked up,” however, and 
.Although the yiel4 will b > small, the sampi^ in 
-re coantie» of Vic oris, Peterborough and 
H-totmgs will heiot fair quality. In- Haliburton 
hardly any fall wheat w»e grown. In portions 
t Peterborough a rcarcity of labor wa- felt dui 

lag harvest, but. op the wh >ie, the self-bin 1er 
got over^the lields in time. Toe ntraw 
ieiiorted as rather abort and brittle. Very 
little damage occurred to the grain from rust or 
insect*.

A. U. Kidd, Hummer : The .fall wheat was 
mostly killed by the ice "la.-t winter and lute 
irosts this spring, and some of what remained 
v-as ploughed under. The grain is not a- plump 
-«s it should be, owing to want of inoi*tuC6 
• t the time of maturing. It r pined too fast, 

d a-» a result will be about sec- nd quality.
•J. S Cairndutf, Harvey : Fall wheat was 

hurt by ice abd dry. weather,but not by insect». 
l.t promised well in the fall, but the spring 
freezing and (hawing, where not shcl'erel by 
the forest or by tree planting' caused it to be a 
luht crop. It was all cut in July.

Wm. Armstrong, Otorabee : F dl wheat is 
bitter thau was expecte 1. It did * not till 
as plump as rai^ht be, but there" was no ru»t, 

utting commenced about the 12 h of July, and 
w, got the c'<>p housed in good order. There 
was a surtSciunt supply of help, as self-bindeis 
supplied the place .of manual lab ir.

J"lm -IL 1 (elamere,• I.ntt-rworth, lFilibar- 
t->n : M’bere is not any great breadth of fall 
wheat jshown fn-re. but although limited in 
quantity the quality is excellent.

( MPRISG WHKAT.
V. 'Robinson, Smith : Will be an average 

crop. As the hot weather ripened the grvin too 
rapidly, it will be rather " small. All sieved in 
good condition.

1). Anderson, Anstruther : Sprfog wheat is 
dsmuged some-by rust, and the grain .is small 
and shrunken. 1'he July dr. uth' and the-hot 
wt-aUier helped to make it,a failure.

the m *t re assuring charact-r.
John H. I)sh*mere, Lutterworth, Hafibur- j 

ton i The dru;» never b tare promised better 
until the continued drouth, when they ripened j 
too quickly. The hay crop has been in abun- 
riAVit Tnere were no f-tists after th- show 
went off. s > that in this locality, nfid in the nd- I 
joining townships qf Anson, Mlodon and Snow
den. th • yield is above the average, and it.was 
«lived in excel'ent. order. Of course, on some 
lots wher there was but little soil covering the 

k, it dried right up; but, generally speak- 
ir;gy. it is a g u>d crop.

1‘ASTCKK, LIVE STOCK AND DAIB^ .
A. K. Kidd,* Dtimmer : Tne pasture at this 

writing, is' »laio-*t nil, and should the dry 
weather continue lor any considerable time; 
stock of all kinds will be seriously affected, as 
well as the dairy interest, which at present 
seems to be the mainstay <>f the’farmer; ‘

Johp H. Delaiurre. Lutterworth, H dibur- 
t)n : 1 mnnv places the pasture is dried up
very much, hut. scarcely as had as I have 
noticed it at the front ; the bu^h pr-'tects a 1 »t 
of good pasture, end the live stock are in go-»;!

well so far, hut continued drouth will affect the 
cattle ; sheep are scarcely up t > ordinary 
qn Jity, and scare ; there has been a scarcity of 
pigs this season also ; fat cuttle sc ireely up to 
verage ; oar dairy produce is usually excellent 

in quality, but sc irc'ly up to the average 
in quantity this season.

„• BEKS AND HONEY.
A. II. Kidd, Dumpier : B es appear to have 

done remark vbly well.. There was an unusual
ly Urge bas»wO!>d blossom, which, ie the “ pure 
gold ” for bees.

FARM LABOR. .
D. Kennedy, Otonabee : Tli 1 »b t supply, 

wa> quite ample. About two-thirds of the far 
mers use self-binders.

GENERAL REMARKS.
A. R. Kidd, Dimmer: The outl mb for the 

farmer is cortairtly vloomysh >rt dfops and 
mirerable prices. T»** dairy only" promises 
anythiug like remuneration for capital ihvestp3.

'Charles K S. ewari, Dysart, Haliburton : We 
wafit son ebody to come here with a pocket full 
of mu»t»y to buy our hay, press it and export it. 
W.e hive m -e than we can p -s-ihly tj-e I 
c -uni mention .faun r* wh< hav fr«»m 30 to 70 
• ns of hay to sell. Send u« >\ Y i k< e Tiiiyer 
on! veur Bureau will receive the ble.-slng of 
♦his great people.

H. Spence, Dummer : Barley Is ’a medium 
crop, but will bex a small sample and light 
weight. It”is all harvested.' fl

Wm.> Armstrong, O.onabee : Barley is very 
small and light. It was browned by the hot 
sun, although housed without getting any

8. K-ttle, Glamorgan, JUliburton: li irley is 
generally sown late here, and now looks worse 
than anything else grown, owing to the dr. uth.

oat».-------—------------
J 8. Vairndutf,# Harvey : Oats are short in 

•draw, but will turn out better and yield more 
than the other grains. They are mostly all cut 
and housed in good condition.

• H. Spence, Dummer : Oa‘e are very light. 
The straw is so short that many of the farmors 
are dot trying to bind them, but are putting 
th?in in loose.

*
AV m. Armstrong, Otonabee : Not much 

grown here, but what there is is very smalh-
(EASE.

F. Birdeall, Asphodel : In most places not 
over half a crop, on account of the dry weather. 
White marrowfat, where sown, came out the 
be>t. /

ChAtlee li. Stdwart, Dysart, Haliburton : In 
jured by drouth. About two-thirds of an 
average crop,

D. Anderson, Andrnther : Very little corn 
is planted here, but what was put in did well 
this season.

•F. -Birdèall, Asphodel :. Potatoes in most 
dases are very small on account of the beetle 
and the drouth. Turnips are very much hurt 
by the fly and the dry weather, and will not be 
over half a crôp unless there Is a great change 
in the weather. Mangles and parrots are affect 
ed by tbe-drouth.--—— r—  -

Thoe. TeDford, Enniemore : Potatoes will be 
85 tier cent, of an average crop. Turnips will 
he from 1,5 to 20 per cent., being destroyed by 

1 the drouth and the fly. Mangel* and carrots 
! promise half an average crop.

John H. DeUmere, Lutterworth. Halibor- 
' tqn : Thp potato crop ie usually large here.
I Early potatoes this year are good, but the late 
i planting, which means the bulk of the crop, D 
I very light, owing to the treat drouth. This,
I however, may be improved if we get any rain ; 
,,.if not, they will not be half a cri p. Turnips 

seem to be doing fairly well, but all our root 
crops are suffering from -the protracted heat 
and lack of rain. >

yarn tub* and friit. >
Thomea Telford, Etniiuiore : Apples will be 

about half a crop, and the plum ie completely 
destroyed by the cueculio. Only e few grapes,

PUNISHMENT FOR BRIBERY.

An Assembly inn n of the Empire State
Think» Confisrofici. the Right Thing.
Assvmblyman McCarthy, of Syracuse, who 

is a manufacturer, has given law a practical 
study, and has ideas on that subject which 
are frequently expressed forcibly in groups 
where pu plie affairs are discussed.

In talking about the Bhu’rp. trial Mr. 
McCarthy said; “There is a growing convic
tion in my mind that the punishment for 
briliery is inadequate in that it does not seize 
the plünder. Now, take Jacob Sharp os an 
example. His accumulation of wealth at his 
age could have only one object—to leave a 
big-projK'rty for hLs family. He-was willing 
to ruir tho risk of a year or two in prison and 
s email fine to insure them a great fortune. 
Even if he serves his time in prison the money 
will be theirs ami his. There will be no 
special public condemnation of them. The 
public will hardly regard them as disgraced 
by the old man’s imprisonment. But, suppose 
the law provided that- for such a crime all 
his plunder and all his property should be 
confiscated. Do you- think he would then 
make any attempt to bribe anybody? Not 
much. There w< uld lw a rikk he would not 
ca«e to incur. \V4uJe I was abroad' a. few 
.years ago I was told of a faniil}- of Americans 
living in Belgium in affluence. The father held 
an importai11 financial trust. H<- deliberately 
itole $2.V mi w i mid- r circumstances that made 
die maximum punishment for his crime'a 

« year's imprisonment in the penitentiary. He 
was willing to serve that length of time to 

fmake such a provision'for his family for life. 
Of course, in such cases if t he money can be 

5 Futifiod it can U- recover»!. But a shrewd 
.'Lscal will ink.-care of that. S,, I think eonfls- 
•ation w-uild Ik* about the right thing.”

Another man told of a case thjit had coroe 
to his know ledge. A firm had a bookkeeper 
embezzle Ho had Ix^-n working for
£~5V a year. He was sen ten--ed to two years’ 
imprisonment. The firm offered to petition 
for.his pardon if he would restore the money. 
The man told them he thought $ 1,500a year 
was letter than $750, even if he was obliged 
to spend the time in prison; and refused their 

- offer.—New York Tribune.___  ..

A Story of the Time When Thing*
Just Begun to Boom in the Old Tuof 
lu nine Cam y—“One Coffin Short” at the
Funeral. ■ *> -I.

“It wn* at the old Tuolunffcio è 
things had just begun to boom, 
strikes that t^imc- of the lucky one 
had encouraged the rest of us to i 
The Jumping Ji boehd^ihat claim b 
some of the ngw fanglcnl pow 
blasting away for all that t 
as looked askance at thq. xve^w p 
when Uncle Billy Qrlraee^c^pbeiBfel that the 
ennip would l>e blown up with the stuff or 
get poisoned with its fumes, as bin partner 
lmd at Red gulch, we made ttte Jumping 
Jehoshaplint boys move it out of Harm’s wav.
So when a blast went off one fine morning, 
when nobody was expecting it, and 
five of the best men in the camp, we were all 
able to say, T told you so,* at wé rushea^up 

I to the claim. .....

were the firet deaths since we 
counting two sluice robbers and a bqrse 
that we had hung for luck. We Stood”off e 
little bit, for no gne but the five In the
jiit knew wlwther there 
more to go off. But we sailed in pretty syep 4 
and hauled out what was left of the bo^, 
and it was a sight to make you rick. We 
were pretty badly cut up about it, ond when 
ne had cleaned them up aA^Ü^r^icn out 
Jvcently in their cabin we went -lôwn in 
front of Dutch Dave’s saloon, and Si 9(|W- 
kins called the meeting to order.

Boys.’ lie said, in a husky 
got our first chance to start a 
n<* town ever had a better, 
and he jerked his thumb over 
■would do any graveyard proud, 
to start ’em off in style. It’s a 
if we don’t give ’em the best send off, 
market’s got, ami d—n the expense.* f -, ? ,

“Wè cheered the sentiment, In spite of the 
occasion, and he continued: * What wanj
to do is to send for coffins. Any man tket’i% 
in favor of this sentiment, can just walk U] 
h-re and plank down his tliiètJ*

“NIi one could refuse tip*, appeal, end th 
ne»rie-f sum was soqn raj?eiL An order 
written to the Simpson ville undertaker1 
given to. the driver of the downstage, 
i he verbal message;

*‘If they ain’t here by to-mtirrer 
committee of ther boys’ll be down 
find out w^y, an’ they’ll need 
hum.’ *■, : it; ef.

“About sunset next evening * wagon 
tume<] off the main road and came into 
camp. It brought the coffins. They were 

after the other,unloaded, one after the other, arifÉ_____
all the splendor that fresh varnish could ^

“ ‘Thar’s style for ye," said Ha-fkins, wl 
pardonable pride. “How the boys Would e 
joy ’em if they were here. By U 
Harry!’ he shouted, suddenly, *tl 
here. Who ordered six F 

“Jim Davis was the man that v 
ter. He turned deathly pale atfdf I
----- , there’s bad lm*k coming
sixth man in this crowd. I 
coffins, an’ that extra one hasn't jj 
nothing.’

“There was a sudden uilence, and j 
of the crowd turned as pale as Jint- I 
mighty plausible that that then 
looking for.some one, and each I 
uncomfortable suspicion that lj 
The only one that was bold en< 
the i<lea was Five Fingered? « 
jx.’eu bdrit with flvo fingers on hie ^ 
and had evoned matters up b^e 
his thumb.

“ ‘You’re a good one, Jim,* tps ■ 
the scholard of the crowd, but you^ 
straight yt*t.’

“ ‘See here,’ said Jiih, getting i 
no scholard, but I don’t knuckle <j 
man when it comes to ordering 
a copy of tlie letter, so’fc thé ui( 
cut any f-hinee with us.’ He-j_ 
letter, and lie had written ‘five’ s 

“ ‘That coffin has come for one qf L 
continued, ‘an’it means business, it ! 
to reason that when a coffin travel'f 
five miles it’s goin* to git Ha man.’*^

“We gathered round, looking 
solemn as we felt, and some of F 
a looking over their shoulders si 
to the cabin where the dead i 
though they were afraid the fi 
encouragé ’em to conj 

for the next d

drove the team up to t 
know anything about 16^ 1 

loaded in by the und 
them* up as they 
Hawkins told us to come ji 
and the boys bi 
of a.lwttle, in t 
livened up th 
teArs and ret 
vc Ant honor. "

“ -Mebt* it’s 
Simpson’s horse/ s 
a sort of bant* 
he’ll need it ml 

“The crowd!
It seriously and I 
‘He won’t git i 
Lucky ter git 1 
yer- want to " 
funerals td-n 

“‘Tber’snd 
gulch. Mebbej

Millionaires at I.nnch.
■ FOur of five'men,"worth cvlivr-tiveiy money 

enough to buy Bulgaria, or tlie Union Paci
fic road, or Murray Hill, meet and eat lun
cheon together every afternoon between 1 
o’clock and 2; o’clock in the: Western Union 
building, oh Bmadway. They would not be 
likely t<> attract attention in a crowd. One 
looks like a country storekeeper in town on 
a visit, one like a college professor of a 
slightly church turn, one like a sharp little 
Cuban tobacconist, and the other two like 
Ordinary,,well fed, solid city business men.
Their names will show, however, that thçy 
really answer no such description at all, for 
one is Jay Gould, another is Cyrus W. Field, 
a third is Sidney Dillon, a fourth is Russell 
Sage and the fifth is ex-Gov* rnor Alonso B.
Cornell. One is the richest man on the Con
tinent, one has lieen governor of tlie Empire
state, one was a great man and world famous a____ _
before the others were , heard of, and one, 1 with the 
Itussell Sage, lost seven millions three years | him 
ego without lieiiig able to see much differ
ence in his pile afterward. Altogether, they 
are supposed to be worth two hundred'anti 
fifty or three hundred millions of dollars by 
men to whom the Babel of Wall street is not 
Uproar and confusion.

One reason why all meet in this way every 
day is that by doing so they get their lunch
eon fdr”nôthing. That may sound ridiculous 
to any one who supposes that rich men after 
getting their money by thrift suddenly bo- 
come dead to their early training, but, how
ever that may be, the friends of at least two 
of this little company declare it to be affect 
that they are glad to economize irt thjs way.
Thvre-i* no such daily conclave-in the world.
It is reially a grand daily inqüîsît loh ât wbich 
railroads and great corporations of many 
kinds ai e apt to be discussed in a manner 
most important to investors the, world over— 
tragically, it may be, or happily or desub 
torilv.—Julian Raloh’s Letter.

The Queen's Spanish Oxen.
The great feature of the Isle of W ight Agrf 
iTtural

“Jim began 
Hear that/ lie a 
the mountain f
dead i
little off color, 
mean bad 1 

“Some of 
again.

“‘Bhetop.j 
ooosly. Ye 
A scared fo 
camp-. Ye 
yer way.'

“‘Who’ll 
like* fighting <

■‘Yon air/* 
•‘•YerST 
“The boy» bégafi to < 

anywhere else they ooe 
way. There had bee* 
the two ever einoe ttjnt

s^i Jim, firing Vf' l.

.behind box# an» 
: to get ont o! the

i damp, end 
they began

compliments like that. About ea—— — --- --------- em:

Jim drooped to ti. « 
mnnJ omommit ■

soon u you could any Jack Konuuode
;;;4“„'^üt tworo”wm,Mtow,rd

Spanish oxen in tieautifully embroidered har- eaC“ °l -
ness, which were shown, with their cart, by 
the queen, who also sent a number of entries (
for competition from her farm at Osborn* , *We crawled out df our hiding placet to 
This Spanish_oxen cart, with its *»*« « vtaw the remains. Si Hawkins was the first
harness, - ------*-----*A ------ ------------------- ' - -
from fc
the wl

Truth,

is SpanislLQxeo cart, with its oxen and , view the remains. Bi Hawkins was the first 
mess, is a recent present to her msj^J to get to them, and he looked down mnnm. im tipmn. The, am buu.tif.1 bM —> , ful^u
> wbols turnout w ■* pfcturmqUAc- , *-0*1, boys,’ be «eld, nciutftutr. •**•
odon Truth. «M eoOn rtort.’ *_fce «taari*»

1986
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TABOR’S THREE MINES.

from plodding storekeeper to 
SUCCESSFUL SPECULATOR.

The Romance* of Little PltUbnrg, Chrys
olite ami Matchless—The Luck Which 
Lay In a “Grub Stake*'—Not Broken In 
For^pue.
At lengtb..came the réalisa tionof* the car

bonate wealth hidden in these hills. Where 
Orohad been established in 1860 Lead ville 
was laid out in 1878. Even in this period of 
new excitement Tabor’s head was not turned 
from his routine of storekeeping.' His trade 
boomed naturally with the growth of the

AUTUMN. I

Feathery clouds are few and fair,
Thist le down is on the air,
Rippling sunshine on the lake, • r
Wild grapes so nt the sunny brake, . __
Wild bees murmuring take the ear.
Crickets make the silence dear; / ,
Butterflies float in a dream; *
Oyer all the swallows gleam.

* tisgte aud yonder, high and low,
Golden rod and sunflowers glow, >. ,
Here and there a maple flushes, -,—---- -
Summer reddens, woodbine blushes^
Purple asters bloom and thrive—
I am glad to be alive.

-Robert Kelly Weeks;

SOMETHING UNIQUE IN WARFARE

•mvsz-'

Just received at SCHOFIELD’S I)

CELEBRATED
[ Acknowledged to be one of the most sup<

/

The Leading

BOOT AND SHOE
Store It large assortment o/ the justly

\#S SPECTACLES
glasses tune made. The remainder of our I

Iûr- Petêïteough is

stock of La8arus S: Morris' glasses will he sold at a great redaction.

Old Wen 
• Men.

Struggle In Which the
. . camp ti. in pppvilqtjoaM many U IUt.JAg.ln.t tb. Ttollea. I

^ as'500 a (Jay during the big rush. Lawyers; ^ Dr. Wolf; the explorer of the Sankuru’

Emblem, e ver ylxxly „flocked to the Jiills and L-- J ‘ *
d out claims, and , strained their,backs at 

the pick and ’windlaw. Tabor was not so* 
carried away. He stood behind the counter 
and weighed out the bacon and the meal 
“He was a steady going—you might say 
plodding—storekeeper,” is the description 
given by the pioneers. “That was all there 
was to him. Nobody ever thought of him as 
a mining man.”

Occasionally the impecunious prospector 
came to Tabor with a proposition for a “grub 
stake.” The storekeeper usually fell in with 
the suggestion, and weighed the supplies.

* The miner shouldered the puck and went over 
the hill .And Tabor entered up so many 
pounds of bacon and so many pounds of flour 
to profit audios*. How many miners Tabor 
has “grub staked” in his time Lead ville does 
not pretend to say. Probably the number is 
Well along An the_Mndrahfe. jX„un£riijnj^

„ , came of this “grub staking” for nearly twenty 
^ years no record has been kept c* the fact.
■L But Tabor accumulated a few thousands and

•’good.name during this plodding period of 
Æ bis life No ill word is spoken of him as a
P^F storekeeper.

One dav a miner named Rische made the 
l ♦ith ’

h

I

usual credit arrangement Mkith Tabor for 
“grub.” walked up the hill as so many others 
had done before him, and went to work. Ho 
came down town of evenings, and got a tailor 
Interested with him in the prospect. The 
tailor was George Hook, who, after listening 
to Rise he’s speculations about the -luim, 
chu< ked his goose under the table, followed 
the miner up the hill, and went to work at the 
abaft. For «aune time Tabor would have re
ste*»! that "grub stake” claim for fifty cents 
on the dollar, and George Hook secretly re
gretted the day he left the bench to becorao a 
mining man.

But the time came when two of the part
ners sold out their thirds for $100,000 apiece, 
while Tabor, true to -his character for hang
ing on, stayed in and saw that claim yiel 
$8,000 a day, half of which he put in his pocket 
as the interest on bis “^rub stake” principal.

This is the romance of Little Pittsburg.
Tabor, the plodding storekeejier, tweame an- 
Otuer man entirely. He and Jerome B. 
Chaffee held on to Little Pittsburg until it 
yielded $8,000 a day. Then they stocked it.
Oue day when they had just received returns 
from the latest shipment to the smelter and 
were sitting' in the back room of the bank,
Tabor said to Chaffee; “We’ll stock this mine 
for $10,000,000.”

“Ob, no,” protested Chaffee, “that’s too 
much. Make it $3,000,000, or something rea
sonable like that,”

“Come to think of it, though,” said Tabor, 
paying no attention to the interruption, “I 
believe we’ll make it $30,000,000.”
.jJknd they did. The 900,000 shares at $100 
pat value were issued, and élirai«ed until 
they reached $35, representing a capital of 
$7,000,000. And then Tabor showed that be- 
aiues possessing a capacity for holding on, he 
knew when to let go Telling people plainly 
that while Little Pittsburg was a great mine, 
he didn’t believe it was a fair equivalent for. 
that valuation, be let go of his stock. There 
Were plenty of takers, for the reports mndo 
by experts could not have been more glowing 
if she whole Fryer hill was of solid silver. 
Little Pittsburg was a grand producer for 
awhile/and has yielded $7,000,000, just 100 
per cent on the investment represented by 
tixyrtock at $35 a share. But the dote of the 
lasts dividend is ominous—“March 18>0.’

Id four months Tabor made out of Little 
Pittsburg $1,300,000. But his • luck didn’t 
ptop there. There used to be a character in 
Leadville known as Chicken Bill. His 
mother knew him as William Lovell. 
Chicken Bill took up a claim on Fryer hill 
and worked it industriously for some weeks.
But after the shaft got down to such a depth 

' that it was quite'tiresome to haul the dirt up 
In a bucket, he became disgusted. In the 
language of Leadville, “he hadn’t a smell of 
Ore.” Bill left his shaft one nigh t and walked 
dowh the hill As he came to George Fryer’s 
New Discovery mine his eyes fell on some 
very good ore,-Which had just been taken 
out. Bill looked around. That was be
fore the days of watchmen at the 
dumps and when all Leadville was sup- 
poeedjto be honest. Bill gathered up a lot of 
ore, whs* he could carry comfortably, walked 
back to his shaft, and threw the chunks In. 
Then he went down town In a very good 
humor. The next morning bright.and early 
be was do^ii his shaft pounding aWay among 
the rock?. About noon Tïe wênT dôwn town , 
and told Tabor and others, that he had “struck 
It” at last Tabor, flushed with his Little 
Pittsburg experience, was then on the lookout 

r for anything and everything, and he sent a 
man up to see what Chicken Bill had got 
The itavestigator came backhand reported 
“several ifiches of nice looking ore in sight.” 
Tabor asked bill what be wanted for his find, 
and Bill said he owed $100 for “grub,” which 
must be wiped out and- on top of that he 
wanted $50 for spending money. Tabor paid 
$150 and took possession. He sank that salted 
shaft five feet from where Bill had stopped and 
struck ora thàt yielded over $1,000,000. \

This is ^lia romance of the discovery of 
Chrysolite. Chicken Bill’couldn’t stand it 
Prosperity Ky flroxÿ was too much for him.
He told the whole story on himself. Chicken 
Bill’s claim and those of the Chrysolite Min
ing c.OmpatW cOnsofWatcd with it have 
yielded bgk ndRivideinle have been
paid sll£» fWefliber, 1884.

The Matchless was another illustration of 
Tabor’s xfon lerfhmck. Tim Foley and his 
partners, AVilgysan-l the others, worked this 
claim until tbeyliaft (j*sÇ5>Tem* some ore and 
■old out "Tabor for H13,000. They went 
around Leaibrifle Shaking binds nnc. receiv
ing vovgratulattohevm having “put it up on 
the old man Udst^fe.”* But Tabor held the 
property and '1mr on with dçvelopmeut 
work- When hk%ad taken out $1,000,000, 
sentiment U'gan*>glumge .i.-cidvdlv astothe 
wisdom of tin* inverfbert i$ut the produc
tion kept right’ ou Up t, $2,000,000. -Then 

. people began to wonder why Tabor didn’t 
•took the mine and unload. Still he held on. 
The Man ldess last year pa»Hi the $8.000,000 
point, and te*lay it is still producing. Tabor 
to the sore owner. He has never t a vted w ith 
a dollar’s interest in the projxrtv. He enjovs 
the distinction of being the only Leadville 
man who ha< bought a big mine " mi devel- 
®ped it, ami held on to ft without .-rming a 
«mipanÿ or taking In a partner. Matchless

-------Satbeoidv- prom meet mine tiv thé «1 ht net tbi t
title to which rests in a single name 

The impn <don has jgone out that Tabor is \ 
broken in fortune* lie has lost heavily in his \ 
numerous ventures, but there an- few men l 
In L*wiville who wouldn’t trade even today 
for. what Tabor has got left* “Huh! " one of 
them Sfiîd, “I wish I was as near broke as I 

* labor is.”—-Globe-Democrat.

river, has just told some curious facts about 
the Baluba tribe, who ore becoming dto-j 
tinguished among all the millions of the Con-; 
go basin for their eagerness to accept from’ 
the whites all the ways of living and the in
formation that they think will benefit -orf 
improve them. Long before the whites knew 
them they were regarded by the neighboring 
tribes as amort remarkable people, and they 
sure keeping up their reputation..

Until within the past fifteen years the Bas] 
luba kept themselves strictly serrate from- 
their neighlx*rs. They had no intercourse' 
whatever with any other tribe. This is very 
unusual, for the tribes throughout Africa, if- 
not quarreling with their neighl>ors, gen
erally have many commercial dealings with 
them, and even in time of war the women of 
the hostile tribes sometimes mingle in perfect 
unity, exchanging their commodities.
_ Tbe luwui.iuML feaiuiiâjlosllr
decided- that it would Lie better for their 
tribe to cultivate relations with their neigh
bors and open the country to traders with 
other tribes. They had the support of their 
chief, but the old men and gray beards of the 
tribe Set t-heir faces sternly against the inno
vation. With the conservatism of old age 
they declared that such a step would ruin the 
tribe. As long us they lived, they said, they 
would never consent that the Baluba should 
mix with other peoples.

Each side was determined to have its way, 
and the quarrel grew more and more bitter, 
until finally it resulted in civil war. It was 
one of the most remarkable wars ►•vor waged 
for on one side were ranked the old men, the 
fathers and, counselo s of the 'tribe, while on 
the other side fought the youth and lusty 
strength of the Baluba. The sons were pitted 
against th- ir elders, but in this case os in 
others that might be mentioned, conserva
tism was simply unprogressive narrowmind
edness, and wisdom was with the younger

The struggle was short and furious. It re
sulted in the complete overthrow of the• old 
men. The hatred engendered by this unnat
ural war was so intense that the vanquished, 
were nearly exterminated. Almost all the 
old men were killed or were thrown with 
their women into the Lulus. Then .the ypung 
men opened their doors to commerce — New 
York Sun. _______________

Vest Button Photography.
The process of instantaneous photograph

ing is rapidly Incoming an evil. *We bear 
talk already about specialists in photography 
for instantaneous pictures since the “Detect
ive Camerav’ as it is called, was put upon the 
market The box is so small that it can be 
carried any where without the slightest incon
venience, and, as the little lens at the bottom 
is always ready for use, an instantaneous pic
ture can.be taken at any desired moment.

In Germany, Herr Stim recently produced 
before a photographic society enlargements 
to a size of forty centimeters from such pic
tures, and all were remarkably distinct and 
well defined. These plates can also be taken 
at different distances and always sharply out
lined. Young men take their lady friends on 
promenade to be unconsciously photographed. 
People, ySung and old, who have never en
tered an artist’s studio or a photographic gal
lery will be astonished to see their pictures 
freely circulated. Most of all, it is to be 
feared that the legitimate business of the 
photographer will be injured by these cam
eras. . Any possible mania or desire for 
photos can èooii ho gratified at trifling ex
pense ami after a short term of practice by 
means of this invention. Photographs can 
soon be so multiplied as to become a positive 

: nuisance, and from the various consideration» 
that enter into the matter, it does not seem 
so very easy to answer our query—“What 
next 1”—American Lithographer.

Gh A.
THOS. L. BAYEUR’S
- 'SUCCESSOR TO J. T*eALEEB#*5«ORCE 6*#***

Next to T. Menzles* Book Store. DRUGGISTS.

THE WEED IN PERSIA.

AN ORIENTAL LAND, SAID TO BE 
THE SMOKER’S PARADISE.

The Persian*» Social Position Shown by 
the Number amtl Value of Ills Pipe». 
The Eternal Water Pipe—The Etiquette 
of Smoking.
Persia is the smoker’s paradise. In the first 

place, tobacco is cheap; fourteen p ivnds of it 
in'the curnTTvaiTcc^TfronTlhTS ioTZn ^TrilF^ 
ings. There is ;no middleman or manufao

IPL-A-ZN"
Of Sub Division of Part of the West Half of Lot 31, 12 Con., Otonabee, 

(Asbburnbam.)

i 1 $ £ f- Ï

- - - - - * « ■s * | 5 8

CARLISLE AVE
a

A Pine Melon.
“I want the biggest and best watermelon 

In that lot,” he said as he surveyed a great 
pile bf watermelons in front of a Woodward 
avenue grocery.

“Yes, sir—here it is—beet melon I’ve seen 
this year.”

“Plug it,” was the brusque command.
“Yes, sir—splendid red core. Shall- I put 

it on ice#’’
The purchaser drew from bis pocket a flask 

of port wine apd$proceeded to pour the con
tents into the orifice. The melon readily ab
sorbed the liquid, and when the plug was re
placed the man chuckled; “He! he! he! I 

' wâfiTIGât mëTdn sênTfô ^-—.TIîdTehTpeFanS» " 
fanatic t Say nothing, and it will be a big 
jokedn him.”

A couple, of days later the mam came around 
to the store again and asked:

“Well, the melon was sent up?” «
“Oh, yes.”
“And the boy didn’t give my little plot' 

•way?”
“Ob, no, but we beard from it.”
“You did : He! be! he I What did he say P 
“He'and his family were off up the lake, 

but the hired girl and coachman said it was 
the finest melon they ever put tooth in toi”— 
Detroit Free Frees. * I

An Ex-Manager’s Superstition.
“I’ll give you a tip,” said J. F. Donnelly, 

formerly of the management of the Bijou 
opera house, in New York, recently. “If a 
man offers you a fair price for your horse or 
dog, or any favorite or pet Of the .kind, take 
it. 1 am superstitious, upon that point. I 
once lost a valuable horse the day after I had 
refused a big offer for him, and on Saturday „ 
last a man fell in love with my Irish cel lie, 
and I actually denied him when ho rubbed a 
wad of $400 under my hose! The dog was 
p great pet in my household. I brought him 
from Ireland w hen a pup. Yesterday lie got 
caught by the cowcatcher of a Sea Beach 
road locomotive and was instantly, killed. I 
wish now that I had accepted the man’s rojï 
of bills. Don’t.you ever refuse an offer tra
der like circumstances. You watch-*the pa
pers. You will notice when the death is an
nounced of a great racer that the day lx>fore 
his owner had been offered a fabulous price, 
for him. 4t isn’t any répertoriai finishing 
touch. Ilfs a fact. I know, and I give, you 
the tip.”—New Orleans Times-Democrat

turer to mix, chop, scent, flavor and adulterate 
it The grower pures it ni* packs it in bags 
of skin.' In these bags the merchant sells it to 
the retailer; and then* the smoker, pipe In 
hand, samples the various lots, and purchase» 
from a pennyworth to a bagful, as st^meth to 
him good**There are various kinds of tobacco 
in Persia; the leaf tobacco, which is smoked 
in the kalian, for hubble-bubble; the Kurdish 
tobacco, which is almost white, and consists 
of the leaves and stalks of the plant. coarsely 
pulverized. This is a very fragrant pipe 
tobacco, and may tie obtained mild or excess- 
ively strong, ancVit is smoked In chilmnques 
or in the Arab short clay pipe. The only 
recommendations of the And} pipe, are its 
cheapness and its portability.- it is a simple 
tube of clay al)out six inches long, with a 
bore an inch in diameter; it is constructed it 
the middle, mid bent at nearly a right angle.
It is essentially the poor man’s pqie. 
Crammed with a Kurdish tobacco, of wluch 
it will Tidld half an ounce, it.is'passed from ! 
hând bi band until it is smoked out.

In the north of P-rsia and in the capital 
the papiros, or cigarette, is rapidly gaining 
ground; the commonest-Samsoon tolxieco is 
used as a rule, or a very similar articlegrowt 
in Ghilan and rather superior to it. i ut the 
real national pipe of Persia is the kalian. 
Among the merchant and tradesman class 
the kalian is ever between the lij»s. The 
peripatetic vender of smoke is seen in Persia 
in every place where men congregate for 
business or pleasure. Even at executions the 
criminal will ask for and receive a farewell 
whiff of the eternal water pipe before he'is 
blown from a gun. I have seen a man un
dergoing the long agonies of crucifixion seek
ing solace in the kalian.

THE PERSIAN AND HIS PIPES.

The social i>osition of the Persian Is shown 
by the number and the value of his pipes. 
The pipebearer to a great man b a highly 
paid domestic, who may have in his care 
from fifty to a hundred pipes, varying in 
value from £5 to £500. The pipes of the 
king and of the royal princes are often made 
entirely of gold inerusted With a profusion of 
gems; the middle and upper classes generally 
content themselves with kalians whose reser
voirs and stents are of solid silver, the bowl 
only being of gold ornamented with gems or 
enamels. The religious classes mostly affect 
a kalian of the simplest kind; the water reeer- 
vote being a wide mouthed bottlo of coarse 
porous day, the stem being composed of 
curiously turned wood stained a bright crim
son, and the bowl made of a black porcelain 
resembling ebony in appearance. But in the 
privacy of their own harem» the holy men do 
not disdain to smoke the costly pipes of .their 
wives ; for everybody mokoa in Persia—old: 
men and maidens, young men and children— 
and ti>e old women are the most inveterate 
smoker*- of alL

Among the middle classes the water 
voirïs often composed of glass, elaborately 
Cut and often decorated with tho-florid col
ored and gilt ornamentation which Turkish 
art has rendered familiar to us. These glass 
j-eeervoirs, for which there is an enormous 
market throughout Persia and central Asia, 
are made in Russia. Rose water is frequently 
used in place of the vulgar fluid; rose leaves, 
tiny rosebuds," and the immature fruit of the 
almond or plum are tossed into it; and as tiiè 
smoker at each inhalation sets the liquid in 
violent motion a pleasant sight is thus offered 
for his contemplation, much resembling the 
pretty toys jhat may be seen m some of the 
filter shops in London. In the hot wvatjier a 
pornrixctny nsçn'ûtrto offered hyimnsgsps,': 
as it is suppose.I to cool the'water that puri
fies the fragrant smoko; they will even ice 
the wate r. The water is changed every time 
the pipe b lighted, and is itself, not without 
its usee; for it is an ever handy and never 
failing emet ic—a useful thing in a country 
where poisoning is not infrequent.

ETIQUETTE Akp PUNCTILIO.

Probably the Persiansa*e poetic»!
as well as the most practical people in the 
world. A11 throygjrthe summer the stems of 
their pi;-es nre decorated with circles of tiny 
moss rose l aids;or, the interstice* having been 
filled with grass seeds or grains of com, the 
pipe is handed to the smoker covered with 
rows of sprouting verdure an inch and a half

sr

MUNRoE ANENVK.

Registered on 19th Sept., 18.S7. as Plan lti. for Ashburnham. H. GRUNDY, Dep. Reg.
I am offering these. Lots .-heap and on the most reasonable terms. Cash buyers can 

count on Great Bargain h. To parties desiring to build I will give money for sueh purposes, 
which, with price of lot, can remain on the property fori) years at •; per rent. These lots are 
situate 1 blocks east of J. Z. Rogers’ residence, and adjoining (south) the !at«-.I no. Krsktne 
Estate, Ashburnham, about 12 minutes'.walk from new post office. Beautiful situation Ex
cellent soil For particulars apply to my agents. HURLEY A- BI NTON. Hunter streel'or t* 

**’ * ''It. Andrew’s Church (Old Kirk.)
JOHN CARLISLE.

pa ____ . . ..
myself, Donegal street, second block west of 
(Size of t hese lots, 76 1 x 173 1.)

l.egjri.
▲. P. POUSSETTE, l

QOUCITOR, Ac., Water / 
O ough.

'eterbor-
d32w7

EDWARD A. RECK.
f(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH A VEOK.)^,

HARrihtkr, aoiSciT)«v^ie»XRy. »<-. 
D Office In Lundy’s BjHjpRlp stairs), next 
door to Review Office, l^irge Street, Peter
borough.

W. H. MOORE,
BARRISTEItAc.

Money to loan on Farm Property 
at Lowest Rates.

FOR SALE.

Noted for Low Prices Smalt Profits, Stylish 
Goods, Large Varieties:

THE NOTED “SPOT CASH” ONE PRICE SHOE 

HOUSE IS WHERE TO BUY TO SAVE MONEY.

All of Mr. McAleer’s Stock on Hand to be Sold at 20 

per cent, below Original First Cost Price, to make 

Room for New Importations.

NEW GOODS Arriving DAILY to Sell at ROOK BOTTOM PRICES.

FROM 1887.

BUMBLE & LEONARD,
Barristers, Solicit!

Solicitors for Central i 
Savings j

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.
1>. W. DUM1I1.E. C. Î, LEOSARD.

A Superior Thoroughbred

CLYSDALE COLT
I 3 mon ha old on the 6th. Sept. Ins*, anda viv* vu vuo oiu. oepv. iup-. ana li. , . i 1
i of the ro.mwlntr oxeelient pedesrree, viz:— department, WlllCIl embraces

WHYTE & Co,

ONTARIO FOUNDRY, PETERR0R0ÜGH.
We beg to inform the farmers of this and neighbouring 

counties that we have rebuilt our shops on tin- old stand. WEST 
EN 1) of McDQNN KLL STREET, and are now in"complete run
ning order. Our patterns have nil been thoroughly overhauled and 
new ones added, a fid we are now in a position to supply our 
customers with every article required at this season of the year. 
In consequence of rebuilding our shops, fitting up new machinery, 
making new patterns, etc., we will not ho able to show our 
implements and other articles at the different exhibitions this 
year, as formerly, and would kindly ask those who have not been 
lit the foundry since we started, to call and inspect the work we 
are now turning out. We in vitespecial attention to the plough

ittonrp.

MONEY TO LOI

ZEE. -A-. PE
Solicitor, Peterborough

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village P^perty,

AT SIX PER </ENT
On the Easiest Terms of HMgp^ffent.
W. A. STRATTON, Barr later,

d2S office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

A Far Weeing Little Hostess.
Omaha Matron-Now, dear, you must in

vite one of your little friends in to share 
ytur candy. *

* Little Dot-I-^guees I ll Invite Lucy. 
.... ritibenice."

makes her tooth ache an’ 
BuoA.»— Omutha World. —j

AMting ror a i.ignf.
^Americans'abroad who-stop people in this 

stroetâ-tû asLYor a light foi1, their cigars-are • 
more or less politely directed to the nearest 
tobacco shop and advised to buy a box of " 
fuses. This apparent incivility has" its merits. 
At the Corttatult street ferry, Inst week, I 
saw a man with a stump of a cigar important- 
ingstrangers for alight. The first stranger 
gave him a match, which blew out. The 
recoud reluctantly handed him1 a freshly 
lighted cigar, but the stump was ash-headed 
and would not take the fire. The third 
handed over his half smoked weed, shrugged 
his shoulders and walked off. The applicant 
bad now incommoded three persons and 
spoiled two good cigars. Yet; às ho puffed 
•way contentedly At hie stump, he doubtless 
oonrtdsrsd himself a gentleman. "

long. "This decoration of pipes is fwwt of the 
duty of the pi;» bearer or of the ladies of the 
harerii, and the pipe bearer’s office is no sine
cure. Ho hr.ji several stocks of tobacco of 
.varying quality.

The etiquette and punctilio of pipe smoking 
are endless. When a visitor is offered a pipe, 
and there is not a second one, he declines it at 
once; his host must smoke first This, if the 
entertainer be much supc rior in position, he 
will actually do, but otherwise he declines, 
and the guest, having first offertsl the pipe to 
the other visitors, who decline it as a matter 
of course, proceeds to smoke, ami then it is 
banded round to everybody in order of rank.

No business in the east can lie done with
out the smoking of mahy watqj pipes; it 
forms a large ^ rtion of tbo'enlj' d'merîTof the 
Orienta,! bath, it fills up the pauses of conver
sation, and, when a man is at a loss for an 
answi-r. it gives him time to think. The very 
sound of the babbling water in a hot country 
Is soothing to the-oar. That it is not sm* -ked in 
Europe is probably due to the fact that he 
who Would smoke the Persian water pipe 
would need to keep a Persian. servant to fill 
it for him.—Foreign^ Letter.

The Power of Sympathy..
First Councilman—You" don’t look well
Second Councilman—My wife’s pet dog! 

sick, and we was "tip all night with it The 
dog died this morning.

“What was the matter 1*
“The doctor, said-it was- blood poisoned by 

bad air.”
“Well, well! Are you goin’to get another

dôgr
“Yes, I just sent for on<\w
“Let me know when it comes. Pll see that 

the streets and alleygf are kept clean hi your 
neighborhood oven if I have to vote money 
for another policeman.*—Omaha World. "«

MONEY TO

; HIS SIRE wa* Well wood (4109) imported by 
, Jeffry Bro’s, Whitby, when a 2 year old In 1885.
| Well wood was bred by Robt Wllllanls Green.

Wtshaw Lanarkshire. Scotland, and bad for 
; his «Ire, Baron Renfrew (.TT), and for his dam,
; Salley of Wlshaw. (3100) by Farmer (286). a 
î winner of numerous prizes; HL*G diun was 
hNancy (SR) by Young Willie. (TSSDj'G. G. Dam,
( by Samson (.74.1); and his G G. G. Dam, by 

Farmers Fancy, (296), the winner of the Crie!
I premium In 1*23,- and a son of the famou** 

G lancer, .(335). Wellwood as a tw.» year old 
( took second prize at the Provincial Exhibition 
I in London, lu isss, an<l third prize the same 
j year at Toronto. In a ring of 22 competitors.
I owing to the death of Mr. Henry Jeffry, he 

was not exhibited In lSSti and he died in 
Februaiy IS<. In a letter lust received from 
Jeffry Bro’s. they say that they •* never had a 
horse that got such good stock.”

THIS COLTS DAM 1h Fannie of Coboconk 
[I8ii] bred by Thos.^Jansen Green bank Ont. 
She ^as sired by Highland Chi. f (imp) (382); her 
Dam was Nelly of Greenhank [140] by Scot
land’s Glory (Imp) (845); G I>am Jessica bv 
Canada Farmer [175]; ti. G. Dam by Loudon 
Tom (Imp) (1482); G. G. O. Dam. by Rob Roy 
(Imp) (3185); ti. ti. G. G. .Dam by Urey Clyde 
(imp) (78). It Will be. Obsefvdd. that although 
Canadian bred, this colt’s pvdegree is very 
cure and that through his dam, he Inherits the 
blood of the *""■

Ws, Stole
.U.SÔ

WHYTE'S PATENT!
CELEBRATED

io- 3 and No,. 4 PLOUGHS,
Which we are fully warranted n 
heretofore. They arc fitted 
Boards and Landsides, special! 
process of tempering, will be 
out. Every board is guar ante 
in any soil. We luny say he! 
and stronger than the No. 3 
and soles, bein:

are the best general ploughs in Canada, as 
with the very best Black l>iamond Steel Mould 
imported for our own use, am^eith our new 
od this fall superior tirau^fHrave ever turned 
:o be hard all ovei^^dJP^pots—and will clean 

standarj^l^Wyte’s Patent No. 4 is heavier 
rough, stony land. Our points 

made from a mixtn^^^Aiiiericati oar wheel iron, are hard, strong

ON LAND OB NOTE, at froi ____
According* to security, Ê6 commaplon ( This horse wa« a|ffei 

barged of payment to suit I wa* Lofty, and.lt Te o
JOHN O'MR ARA, cSSa^T

. Barrister, etc. 1 and he
George street, Pcterl>orough.

and durable. Repairs of every description will be promptly attended to at the 
foundry and executed.in a satisfactory manner, and at moderate prices.

' Our customers will please note that we have changed our office from 
ic leading ciydsdaie horses imported | “Uiittr street to the loundry,. where all accounts and notes will have to be paid, and 

1 -,y'"U1,.a 1,1 Kg. UUIPTn!T "me7 'ret»imjmg 'mfr itiôpTwTtrïsT
V u[i‘.y Ç'ydé ”j>f whom Mr. MeCràëof tiheiph all those whose accounts for 1886 nave not been paid will call and settle cither by 

! i^VitThed'in lhl»£1.d‘!L£;7=„ru,»*l| »r note on or before 1st September.
«y«.:- -.oiv7jCiy<;e ws. bredic^ÇembOTimd, | We beg to call the allention of manufacturera, inillcra ahd contractors to the

cent. | England, and was sin d by Young Clyde!- S.A.UA nrn. «« . — * nM, ■ .. ..... 1    ..1 . . ..____ His sire
on record that Lofty never ahd which can be obtained at

MONEY TO LOAN.,
|> HIV ATE FINDS to Loan at the Low 
1 Rate s and on Easy Terms. Borrowers! 
cleared Expenses low—no bonus or com*. 
Sion, and Ion ns are effected without ficlay.

” •* HALL & HAYES.
'■■■■$ • x Barristers, Pcterlx>roug|i.

MONEY TO LOAN

cat* n in a *hou> ring but.by his ton Young 
. The dam of Grey Clyde was by St itcher 
iie by old Stitcher. Grey Clyde was 

therefore well come and, fiis produce in Can
ada did credit to his breeding.” This colt may 
be seen, and his price ascertained on applica
tion to MR. JOHN CARNEGIE. PeterodŸb' 
or to J. H CARNEGIE.

Coboconk P. O.
Han Point, Sept. 1887.

At Six

DOUBLE
FOR SALE.

W. M. FAIR
NORTH MONAGHAN,

Hea at his stable*, 2 miles from Peterbor-1 
cugh market, the following Clydsdale | 

Stallions for service, viz :—

“John Anderson”
':"07)

"GENERAL LEE"
t-V*4)

“JOHNNIE COPE
and t he Thorough Bred. Carriage - 

Stallion.

“ Kentucky ’

following articles, whicl/ we are now manufacturing, 
the foundry, west end of Meponnell Street;—

The Dawson Rotary Lune Force Pump,
The simplest, cheapest and most effective fire pump for factories ever invented. Is 

specially adapted for tanneries, paper mills, etc.

MILL GEARING. SHAFTING, HANGEBS, PULLEYS
And 'dl kinds' of Brass and Iron .Castings. House Castings of every description 
made to order. Balcony, Cemetery, and^Fence Railing, House (’resting. A large 
variety of patterns of the newest and latest designs. Seamless Patent Waggon 
Skeins, all sizes, Hand Drills, Cones and Fire Plates, Ayer's Patent Fire Ups otter, 
two sizes. Our new And improved pattern made this summer will upset fires from 
one to four inches with ease. Satisfaction is every ease guaranteed. For fuithcr 

particulars and prices, address

J. WHYTE <fe Co.
Ontario Foundry,- Peterborough.

MONEY TO LEND !

Three very Superior

DURHAM BULL CALVES
with registered pédegree at a low figure. For 1 
further particulars, apply to MR. JOHN 
CARNEGIE, IVterboro , or to

J. H. CARNEGIE,
Coboeenk P. Oi 

Indian Point, 8ept, 1887. ; w8>

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. a D. LAFLKÜR.

JE %» ELLERY made to order and repaired I 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, ete. Gold aod stlver 

plating and engraving, ttimooe street, we it i
of George. |

HAVING resigned ys connoati^MPMTh the Peter
borough Real Eafet^kgRment Company (Ld.,> 

the undersigned has TfftRIe arrangements for lending 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT,,on terme 
niore favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and with be pleased to-aee his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

P.’ POUSSETTE.
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SWEET EYES.

6et the*1 sweet eyes, those more than sweetest 
eye*;

Eyes whom the stars exceed not in their grace; 
See love at gÿ-e, love that would faia.de.yfae.

But cannot epteak, to plea/1 bis «ou-.1ru.is case. 
Love would discharge the duty of bis heurt * 

In beauty’s.praise, who»*- greatness -loth deny 
Words to his thoughts, and thoughts tu Lis tieaerti 

Which high conceit since nothing can supply. 
Love here constrain’d the conquest to oonfesa. 
Bids silence sigh what tongue canro t < x press.

r—Leisure Hour.

NOT FOli THE MONEY.

In the drawing room of a email house—one 
of a very long terrace in a northern suburb 
of London—sat a girl by the firelight. The 
room, a long narrow one, with folding doors, 
was shabbily and poorly furnished. The fur
niture and cheap'ornament*, however, had 
been carefully /lusted and brushed. Evidently 
their owners bad endeavored to. make the 
best of their threadbare appearance. The 
girl lay almost at full length on à low Ameri
can chair placed straight across the hearth
rug, seemingly for the purpose of getting the 
greater amount of benefit from the poor fire 
burning in the grate*. She was'- tall, slight 
and fair, and certainly good looking. And a 
wealth of chestnut hair crowned the top of an 
exceedingly well' sha;**! -bead. The eyes, 
large and well* opened, looked dreamily into 
the fire.

The door opened, and a lady entered. 
Shutting the door softly, she stepped with

chair, and stood looking down at her.* The 
relationship was evident The mother waâ 
the image of the daughter, grown older, 
petrified, as it were, into a distinctly 
unpleasant looking middle age.. The chestnut 
hair had faded, without becoming gray ; her 
eyes, large and well opened, like her /laugh
ter’s, had a stony stare iü" them; and her 
mouth the same discontented and sarcastic 
droop, ten times intensified. Not a pleasant 
Old lady to look upon by any means.

The girl bad not removed her eyes from the 
fire on her mother’s entrance. She remained 
in precisely the same position, apparently ob
livious of the fact that Mrs. Grenoble’s stony 
gase was fixed upon her face.

At last the mother broke.the silence. ____...
.“I hope, Paula, you have read the letter 

carefully, and have come at last to a sen
sible conclusion on the matter.”

“Which letter, and what conclusion!” asked 
the girl, with a sarcastic inflection of her 
low, clear voice. ,

t, “Don’t be foolish, Paula," said her mother 
testily. “You know perfectly well what I 
*mean. You have a chance (hat not one girl 
in ten thousand has—the chu ..ce of a.rich, 
fortunate life, without worries, without cares, 
without”------

“Love,” murmured the girl softly.
“Love!” said her mother, scornfully. 

■What is love without money? or what is 
love worth in comparison to money? Love is 

- • mérê wordwithout substance, without real
ity, without meaning. And you have the 
opportunity of lifelong enjoyment of a 
princely fortune—£50,flod that will be yours 
a* long as you remain'single. And you hesi
tate?”

“Naturally," said Paula, a gleam of mis
chief lighting up the weariness of her pale 
face. "Most girls object to the prospect of 
being an old maid.” /

“Listen to reason, Paul/ You are very 
young, only just turned 20. Your whole life 
Up to the present moment has been spent in 
weary, hopeless poverty. Not the poverty 
of the very poor, who often want daily 
bread, but who, the bread once gained, have 
no appearances to keep up. Ours is the pov
erty of the well born, the well bred, the daily 
striving to keep our shabby clothes present
able. our shabby house and furniture from 
getting even more worn and threadbare, 
Think what you might do w;th that £50,000. 
The dresses you could have to wear, the 
jewels you might buy; think how you would 
have the chance of traveling in foreign coun
tries, of seeing places and things you can 
only sigh and long for now in vain. And 
then think of your life, married to Charles 
Etheridge on his paltry £300 a year, with no 
prospect of its ever much increasing.”

When her mother spoke of the. £50,000, 
Paula’s eyes gleamed with a strange light, 
and her mouth lost its sarcastic droop, and 
quivered with excitement. At the mention 
of Charles Etheridge’s name .she slightly 

, brushed her lips with the letter she held in 
her left hand.

“Well?” sai/1 her mother interrogatively.
“Ah.” said Paula, lazily changing her posi

tion in the American chair, so as to face her 
mother, “you were saying something to me 
just now It seemed rather long, I can’t 
quite remember it all. " Ah, yes; about the 
£50,000, and Uncle Dick’s insane wflj. By the 
way, I suppose lie wasn’t mad when he . made 
It, was he? It couldn't be disputed or any
thing of that kind, could it? What a pit* ! 
£50.000 is worth having."

“Yes," said Mrs. Grenoble, “and if you have 
a grain of-sense in your composition, you’ll 
kçep it, and send Charles Etheridge about-hi* 
business. You. will be able to ride in your

• ’ uWBtfi*;1 twreritepfifiiilMilt!W|HFfl>> ’-ithrew abriefcand mHwwHuT.as&l*ehustled:OUl î

she doe* not go to her own relations, tine baa
plenty of tle-m.”

"Possibly she* ir afraid." said Paulkdan- 
gnidly. "She is so alarmingly rich, she 
might think, it too much of a temptation to 
her dear relations to stay with them. ”

‘•Paula, you are rid; minus, and you have 
such strange notions.for so young a girl. It 
L» really very Impolitic to talk in the wav you 
do. However, Pm too busy to scold now’’——-

“For small mercies let us be grateful,” mur
mured Paula.....*

"“Miss Price may be hëréat any moment, 
and 1 must see about her room,” and Mrs. 
Grenoble bustled out of the mom.

Half an hour afterward there was a meek 
little rap atthe street door. Iuafewmin-

THE DEPREDATING HEN.

Of all the things In nature that afflict the sons at

There is nothing th#t I know of beats the depre
dating hen;

Hyatt see’a wild eyed woman firing brickbat* 
"from the shed,

Ton enh bet a ben baa busted up her little flower 
bed.

She plunders and she scratches, she catikles and 
she hatches.

And forty thousand cowboys couldn’t keep her in

She was s<?nt où earth to fret us, to excoriate the 
lettuce ;

She’s a thoro’ gain# nuisance^ Is the depredating

Fall Importations
—OF—

A

“Dress like the Princess of Wales," said 
Paula languidly. “Yes, there is something 
tangible about ready money, after all. Obi 
to have something else to wear but this rag of 
a gown ! Let me think. I would have a 
tailor made costume. One tailor made cos
tume ! No, I’d have half a dozen, one for 
every day in the week, and a tight fitting 
jacket trimmed with sable, and a plush 
mantle for the theatre, and, and—oh, if it 
could only be!" and the girl’s eye* sparkled, 
and a covetous longing look came, over the 
lair face.

Her mother with a few more word* of 
caustic persuasion left the room. She thought 
she knew her daughter’s character Getter 
than the girl herself. She knew that the life 
of pinching poverty had brought out all the 
worst traits in Paula’s disposition, and she 
hoped to make capital of them for her own 
especial benefit. If Paula accepted tho con
ditions of her unefo’s will and lived single, 
she would naturally live at home, and Mrs. 
Grenoble would naturally become partaker 
of all tne good things that Paula with her 
money would be able to procure.

In the meantime11 Paula was lying back in 
the American chair musing. Presently she 
lifted the letter with the closely Written four 
pages, and went once more over the well 
known line* As she read her eyes darkened 
and softened with a tender light, and the 
droop at the corner of her mouth became less

At the end she laid it in her lap, and, with
out changing her position, rend the other, 
letter. The reading took the lovelight oiifc of 
her eyes end brought back a covetous gleam 
which shone like bright steel through her 
thick lashes.

Then she spoke to herself in a low tone.
“Which is it to be? I#ove oi- money? And 

I must decide to-morrow. Charlie and his 
£300 a year—and—the £50,000."

The next morning, when Paula came down 
rather late,to breakfast, she found her mother 
busily reading a verv long hud closely 
written letter whilst uttering grunts of strong 
disapproval.

“What is the matter?” asked Paula, sit
ting listlessly down at the table, and lazily 
buttering her toast

«•JVjiy, I have just had * letter from

Miss Price and her companion asking me to 
take her in for a few days. She wants to do

----- some calls, or some-
thing of the kind, oar home à1 com 
vtnittt, *i «b» wri I bave thought,
too far from town. Bui 
carriage, pr hires one, 
much of her. that is one

ered into the roém.
Miss Price was a little kitin' old lady of over 

60 years old. She wore hvr light hair, whidh 
was streaked with gray, in tiny little curls 
on each side of her cheeks. Her face 
was Uttle1 and shrunken, her figure pinched 
and small, her hands and feet small 
But tiie worst thing al/out her was the ut
terly careworn and miserable expression of 
her face. A listless wretchedness had, as it 
were, eaten itself into her withçrWFbQunte- 
nance, and was shoWh in every gesture of her 
knotted, veined han/ls aud bony* neck,

“ And yet she has four thousand a year,” 
said Paula to herself.

Mias Price appeared in mortal dread of her 
Compani. n, and yet totally unable to do 
without her. Mrs. Mount tyrannised over 
her in the most shamefaced manner, and 
pdor Miss Price submitted meekly in the list
less, hopel<*ss way her face betrayed.

“Will there ever be a time when a compan- 
'tîîfr Wili d>e ""ùôcces^ÿ' to * my ' wHTTjeiugV’"’' 
thought Paula.

The next morning was fine, and Miss Price 
elected to do her shopping. A carriage was 
ordered, for' Miss Price was not strong, and 
the rattle and noise of omnibuses did not 
agree with her. But she grumbled ut the ex
pense, and feared she was ruining herself. 
Paula and”Mrs. Mount accompanied her. And 
what a time they had of it! Miss Price 
wanted dresses, but nothing suited her. The 
cheap ones were too common, and the better 
ones too expensive. Her unhappy face was 
bent over the goods, comparing them, finding 
fault now with the color, now with the tex
ture, but generally with the price. Finally 
she chose an expensive silk and some brown 
cashmere, and fiérTaeë lookedttiôré muser*-' 
ble still after she had paid the bilk And 
then to the milliners, and the same scene 
enacted over again. Paula watched, as in 

dream' the ' pretty tasteful bonnets 
changed, as if' by magic, into dowdy 
commonplace constructions as soon as they 
surrounded Miss Price’s discontented old face.
.It seemed to occur to Miss. Price also that it 
did not much matter which she chose, for she 
kept her face, turned resolutely from the mir
rors, and deferred, at lust, to Mrs. Mount’s 
Judgment. Paula shuddered as she thought 
that she might come to juSt such an unpleas
ant old age. To be dependent on the taste of' 
a companion for the selection of one’s clothes!
To look so wretched and woe begone as to 
couie to sfittn the sight of one’s own counte-

Paula was -thoughtful that evening and 
very silettt» -Mrs. Grenoble told her it was 
time, full time, to send an answer to the let
ters. Paula said she would write them to
morrow before- breakfast Her mother said, 
of course, there was no doubt as to her choice.
No child, blessed with such a mother as she 
had to advise her, would hesitate a moment 
Paula answered gravely that the advent of 
Miss Privtî had left no doubt in her mind as 
to which course she would pursue. Her 
mother looked àt -her doubtfully as she made 
this last remark, lighting her bedroom candle 
meanwhile, bût Paula gave a prodigious 
yawn, which entirely destroyed any expres
sion her face might have possessed at the 
time, and vanished from the room.

When Paula reached her bedroom she 
placed her candle on the toilet table, and, 
sitting down with her elbows on the table 
and her cheeks resting in her two hands, 
calmly.surveyed her reflection in the glass.
It was -certainly pleasant to look upon, with 
its piles of chestnut hair. crowning the pale 
oval face and its steady, clear eyes shining in 
the dim light. But as she looked Paula, as 
through a mist, seemed to see the chestnut 
hair grown scanty ami streaked with gray, 
the face thin and lined, the mouth with its, 
alas I already too discontented droop, intensi-- 
6etl'and hardened by years of loneliness and 
unhappiness. Of what Use would flue clothes 
be then with a face like that? To live alone, 
uncared for, unloved, would soon sour the 
young face, and then—she would grow like 
Miss Price!

“No," said Paula resolutely, “no—I cannot 
doit Nut for £50,000 oan I cousent to run 
the risk of growing like Miss Prive. I dare 
say when I am as old as she Ls I shall l>e fat 
And have a red face, but then Charlie will be 
old, too, ami probably fat also, so we shan’t 
be able to reproach each other. And » We 
shall be together, afid we shall have got over 
<tll our Uttle quarrels and misunderstandings, 
and we shall by that time understand each 
other’s peculiarities. We shall be horribly 
poor, " ‘beastly poor,’ , as -Bella Wilfer 
used to say; but for all that I would 

_ Jljbgr be wjth, puylig,. than gilli .mamma., 
all my life, And then the fine clothes—what

my beans,
But Julius Caesar’s statue was smashed to smith-

I saw her digging rifle pits where I’d put my 
pansies in,

I fired a guotlsized rock and hit my hired man on 
the shin.

She busts all bounds and shackles, she giggle* 
and she cackles.

She makes me say some earnest thing* I haven’t 
time to pen

I- never used bad language, but now I'm filled 
withanguage. .

Alas! I’ve broke the record, thro’that depredat
ing hen.

But now thro' out my cabinet there floats a plea* 
nut smell, «

And the reason for that perfume isn’t hard to 
tell; „ .

For when I rose this rooming, saw my cabbage 
bed a wreck,

I caught that depredating hen and fiercely wrung
her neck ;

I hear her fi/z and crackle, no more she’ll scratch
-—-■•■and cackle, ■————————-
Or um.xc »xv summer garden look like some 

hyena's den.
She far tvo long has bossed me, she far tod much

has coht me,
HI eat ut luncheon time today a hundred dollar 

hen. —The Khan.

has her .own 
note** 
wonder

good ore they after one has grown' old and 
ugly? And as to traveling about and seeing 
things—why, I would rather stay at home 
than have to go about alone or with—a Miss 
Priœ. I wish—I wish I could choose Charlie 
and the £50,000, too. t don’t suppose tiyit 
anybody with more money than Charlie 
woul<’ ask me to marry him. It wouldn’t do 
to nm the risk of waiting. No. It is my 
fate to be Mrs. Etheridge; and—well, it's * 
better fate than to be Mi« Price.”

The next morning Paula went down to 
breakfast with a demure countenance. She 
and her mother were alone. Miss Price" was 
breakfasting in lied, anil Mrs. Mount was 
bearing her company. Mrs. Grenoble looked 
at her daughter inquisitively, but Paula sub
sided languidly into a chair and asked for a 
cup of coffee. Then she took upAhe paper 
and became apparently immerild in the 
political crisis.

At last Mrs. Grenoble's patience gave way.
“Have "you written those letters, Paula!” .

. “What letters!”
“You know as welt as I do. The letters to 

Mr. Etheridge,ami the lawyer.”
“Yes. I have written them."
“And your decision is what was to tie ex-

“Precisely.,,
‘Yoy have written to Mr. Etheridge, break

ing off your engagement?”
“I have written to Mr. Etheridge, tolling 

hlm I would.marry him when he pleases,” re
turned Paula, calmly.

“What! What I" burst forth Mrs. Grenoble 
tn a fury.

“Well, that was wh.at was to Ira expected, 
wasn’t it? We have been engaged two years, 
and’ a. wedding.;is generally expected, after 
♦hat length of time, and Charlie-wànto mo to ] 
flx the day, and so I’ve fixed it, and there’s an ( 
end of the matter.”—Margaret Cresswellin [
Belgmvio. —• ...................... —-4

Preventing Sunstroke.
The beet thing to prevent sunstroke is a 

thoroughly ventilated hat, the ideal hat for j 
rammer being that which simply shade* the 
head. If such a one cannot be procured, the 
lightest and beet Ventilated one obtainable 
should be worn, and it should be frequently 
lifted and held above the head, so as to shade 
it and let’ the air circulate around it. The 
frequent wetting of'the head with cold water j 
is, of course, good. Da not wear anything 
that prevent* the free radiation of the natural j 
heat from the head, and the free circulation . 
of air around it If a person is prostrated by . 
sunstroke, put pounded ice or cold water bn 
the bead, and give plenty of fresh air, cool if 
possible.—American Agriculturist i

TRICK OF “TICKLING” TROUT.
A Process ilcll Known Among the ltoye 

of Ireland—Its Sucres*.
“I was astonished to learn by Mr. Thorn- 

dyke’s statement that the bears on the shores 
of Carl mu river, at the base of the precipi
tous Mount- Tacoma, have mastered the’pro- 
cess of catching the liook nosed salmon by the 
art of ‘tickling,’” said £ gentleman who was 
bbrhôiVthèTlincrhId^è,an<lïspvbii(îdfit™ 
*’I wonder whether the hoys iii lrelaud taught 
it to them or learned it from them? I kuow 
when I was a youngster we Irish laris carried 
on the sport to an extent that led the game- 
keepers-to suspect that there were more and 
shrewder poachers in that part of the country 
than had ever been hounded out of it ; but 
they-never suspected that-the ragged, bavo- 
footed boy. who whistled as .he plucked the ^ 
blackberries from the hedges, anil would 
have been as familiar with the mariner's 
compass, had it lieen placed before him, as 
With a trout rod, creek reel line and cast of 
flies, was one of the licenseless culprits who 
caused the sea city of trout.

“Yet «> it was. When the keeper was well 
oufc of sight the shiali boy would throv a"way 
the black l terries which he had collected, but 
did not care to eat, and knowing by long ex- 
jrarienee where tile big speckled fellows loved 
to lurk, he would, dart to a deep Mill spot,

■ well shaded, and where the bank overhung 
the water. Then, crawling to the edge, ha 
would look cautiously over. If a trout w*» 
basking near the surface the dirty little hand^ 
making ho perceptible ripple in the streani| 
so carefully was it put in, was soon ol er iti 
The fingers were then raised until, with a)> 
most incredible gentleness, their polqtfl 
touched the trout’s stomach, when a- slight 
oscillation was commenced. TliiS was the 
‘tickling’ part of the maneuver. The boys 
thought the trout enjoyed it, but perhapB 
they supposed that it was. only the weeds 
softly brushing them. Anyhow, It rarely di* 
turbed them, and the hand gradually assumed 
a surer position, until, with a dexterous 
movement, swift as the lightning flash,-tha 
fish was cast out of the water, generally on 
the opposite bank. The probability Ls that 
the trout so captured is asleep, and, though 
its eyes are of course open, it can see nothing,

“I have often caught two dozen fine troyt 
tn a day after this fashion, and all the time 
kept a bright lookout that I was not caught 
myself; and while I was‘tickling’ them I was 
carefully avoiding" sportsmen who, not fair 
away, were fruitlessly whipping .the .stream.

“The bear seems to capture hii prey, as it 
were, by main strength. He just puts hîâ.

| cla.W under the fish and casts it out. The 
hook nosed salmon must bp a stupid fellow to 
tie so easily taken. The Irish boy lias to be 
more artistic, so, perhaps, he taught the mode 
pf fishing to the liears.”—San Francisco Ex
aminer. ______ ______

Triumph of the Divining Koil.
One of the most recent triumphs of the di

vining rod in Britain has been at thé Avon
dale docks. The company owning lira docks 
having received an intimation that on Amer» 
Span company proposed eSfSbnsfitng a sugar 
factory near the dock*, provided a good 
water supply could be -secured., a cert ain.Mr; 
Lawrence—who lias the reputation <«f -u- - ese 
as a water finder—was engaged to* xânuné the 
neigh! Hiring ground. In t his case 1 h ■ r* ■< j em
ployed 4ns a piece of spring steel, which was 
bent to the shape of a liyrsqshoo, ns-the 
searcher, holding bis elbow* clos*1 to hi- Sides, 
began to walk slowly over the field. After a 
while the steel became »o violently agitated, 
and twisted itealf with such force, that one of 
Mr. I*iwrenco’s fingers wa.«f cut. He-directed 
the company to commence boring at the «pot 
thus indicated by Che shedding of his blow!, 
and the work was accordingly commenced. 
At the depth of 107 feet..water was struck, and 
has since flowed at the rate of a thousand gal
lons per hour.

In New England, also, the location of wells 
is said to be frequently decided by the aid of 
the water twig. And moving westward, we 
are told that the Southern Pacific and -Cen
tral Pacific railroad companies have, in crow
ing arid plains, been glati to avail themselves 
of the services of the divining rod In order to 
roccewfully locate their artesian w ells.

Doubtless ere long this seemingly mysterious 
power will be scientifically explained. For 
the present, however, it remains among the 
number of unfathomed mysteries, of Which a 
few still remain, to puzzle our wisest men 
and to provoke contemptuous sneers of those 
who {forgetting how little our great-grand
parents knew of tlie forces of steam and elec
tricity ami how certain it is that nature still 
bolds many a secret which science has y el 
failed to discover) believe that whatever Is 
beyond their own power of understanding 
must necessarily be foolishness.—Miss Gordon 
Gumming in The QuiVer.

McKee & Davidson
Have imported for this season’s trade one of the heaviest stocks 
ut .Hardware.carried by any retail hardware firm in the Midland 
District. Besides ail the staples usually found "in” a first-class 
hardwcTvstore the following specialties are offered atuow figures

Gurney & Ware's PLAPFOEM WIIGH SCALES at 
Manufacturer's Prices.

AXES. AXE-HELVES,
CKOSS-UH T SA J IS,

COIV TIES, HOPES, 
TABL^GUTLERY

Ol' all kinijr from the best makers,
le Knit es. Forks, Spoons, and Lantern

M. McFADDEN

Uways\\alive to the wants of the people,.comes 

to the front this fall as usual and offers first 

class hardwood

Bedroom Suits
neatly designed

r=$

fnd icell finished

:so==-
rJhink of it: BecWpad, Stand and Dressing Case

I’oekel Cutler), Elertro
_ ' frw .

A fullJline of Builders' rd ware is bnsistintr ol

complete for 

Exhibition I 

inspect these Moods for 

of the;

CUT NAILS,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS. PUTTY
WARRANTED GENUINE WHITE LEAD, also a full 
assortment o'" Ready Mixed l'aints, Antique Colors in all shades.

MACHINE OILS FOR THRESHERS,
(EXTRA yUALIIY.)

The farmers, of this district will 
hen making purchases of hard wan-, 

4 Jock and get. prices.

find it to their advantage, 
to call and examine the

MoKEE & DAVIDSON
George Street, Peterborough.

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
--AT-

Review * Stationery *
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enue lopes, Pens, I nit, Pencils, Files

a nd every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and -sold 
retail in both small and larare quantities.

1É*A liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Maaufacturer 
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and,others buylug their stationery 

InAarge quantities. Estimates given and contracts made for yearly supplies at 
west possible fàtee. >

THE CRYSTAL BLOCK
Millinery Opening

-Hi-

50. Visit McFadden's during 

eh, from October 4th to 8th. and

large'line 

]y for sale.i eaa

w* GET ONE BEFORE THEY AIE ALL GOffi-e*
Goods delivered free oj charge within a raidus of 

[twenty-five miles of Peterborough.

IM. McFadden
Opposite Oriental Hotel - - Peterborough,

NOTE —Now is the time to send in your old furniture 
‘or repairs, Ji

Unless the 
Filling the

boiling be, 
spoils the tea.

conceit of these men.
forsooth, also give 

.as" if every woman 
m only while in a

Housewife Soliloquizing —Just" think of thi 
Bccaus. they buy and sell Tea. they must,
directions as to huw it should 1h- made,
didn’t ktmw that water should te applied to the
boiling condition Of course, any woman, or girl, for that matter cither, knows 
that Tea, is ruined when water is poured oil which has not come to the boil, and 
more, that it is just as completely spoiled when water is applied which has been a 
1 ng time boiling.

Madam, with such up expression~of your’knowledge, wu can rely on your 
judgment on the subject of testing Tea ; but the fact is, so many need to-be almost 
daily reminded of this cardinal .principle that we have adopted the Rebus-* 
method at the head of o.ur advertisement to convey the hint as delicately as we 
know how. We protest we meant no offence, and beg to apologise for having 
unintentionally hurt yqur" feelings.

But, seriously, we want your trade for 
ability to supply you with a superior article ati 
carry a. jlarge line of: Young ■* Hysons, 
Japans. ;

W e feci confident ih the 
'minimum price." We always 

[cks in various grades, and

Just now Teas are very cheap. Com 
you astonishing value in Japan at 20c. 
otherwise it would bring 30c. in any 
We can give you better at 25c» and 
have as good Tea as is sold by 
in Blacks ? Yes ; Blacks are a spci 
those of a tarry flavor,- or, as desci 
never keep them in any case.

flring i 
ound.

the price, wc arc able to show 
This Tea is slightly broken, 

t. Got anything better ? Oh, yes. 
telfer _at 30c^ while at 3*c. you can 

t 45c., on time. Have we good value 
with us. In selectidg them we avoid 

by some, with a taste like senna. We

Antidote for Germe and Fangt.- 
Dr. A. B. Griffiths, an English phyaP 

cian, has just published a communication 
which is of great e importance to horticultur
ist* and agriculturists. He demonstrates 
that iron sulphate is an antidote for many of 
the most’ virulent epidemic* which attack field 
and garden crop*. These diseases era due to 
microscopic funguses,^ whose structure* are

TUESDAY, October 4th,. 1887.
and following Days.

We have pleasure! in announcing our Fall and Winter Millinery Opening 

which shall be worthy of. your inspection, The Crystal^ Block has very soon 

become’known as the place where-Ladies can find Goods equal to any shown by 
I the largest City houses, and our prices as clcse as cost can procure.

Ou# Millinery Department, under the management of Miss Thomas, is second 
| to none in Canada, and this season we have left^nothitig undone to seepre the 

i newest Goods in English, Paris and American Markets.

___Our Mantle Department is .replete with the choioest .Goods ever shown by us ;
pirect importations. Dress Goods, Silks, Mantle Cloths, Kid Gloves, Hosiery,built tip in a somewhat different manner to 

the corresponding parte in other planta. It Corsets, Fur Trimmings, &c., Ac.. shall be found extra va]m 
appcaj s that the cellulose in theee funguses is v ,
acted upon by iron sulphate, whereas in the 
higher plant* the cellulose of the cell walls is 
not influenced. The iron sulphate destroys ;
thé cellulose of-the funguses, but xlocji not; af
fect that of the attacked plant It is, there
fore, an antidote and destroyer of such para
sitic gems and funguses as the potato dis-, 
ease, wheat mildew, etc^-Fraiik Leslie’s.

Call and inspect before buying.

H. 8. GRIFFIN & Co.

. In California surplus apricots are to be ; 
made into wine. ’Experiment shows that j 
they make a rkbly flavored wine, r* -*
effervescent as the best champagne.

WEEKLY REVIEW sent 
'e^^jany address for $1 a year.

to

Our choice for Black Tea body md
.bright, clear li<[unr,_„ • ^

•In Blackr, wc say it confidently, we can give you satisfaction, as to quality 
and price.

You wish to know what we do in Young Hysons ? Well, we quote prices 
in this grade at 25, 50, 40 and 50 cents, giving extra value aa compared, with 
prices in each line.

Sugars, do you ask for? Well,-just now, owing to scarcity of raw-crop, 
the burning of one refinery, and a combination on the part df the other with 
the fading wholesale houses, prices have been somewhat advanced, atill we are 
cutting prices so close there is no money in it for us. Competition, in a town 
like Peterborough keeps us in comparatively a hyalthy coudition.

Fruits? Yes, these, goods always, secure" our best attention. We buy 
nothing of that, kind la cauee it is cheap ; it must have quality aa well. Kailina, 
Currants. Prune'e, Candied Peels are.right in price, quality and condition. No 
wormy trash for us at.any price, .**■■• 1

Yes, wc do a good deal in China, Crockery and Glassware, and make it a 
point .to sell at the closest living prices. Wc don't take back water’from any 
house in the tr^de. Anything special in pattern, do you say ? Yes, we refer 
hr-tme-rnily arfhhrthne. It* a firre t‘htna Tea Set,‘and is known as the 
(jueen’e Jubilee Pattern, It is in various colors—Light Blue, Light Brown, 
Hair Brown and Dark Grey. It is worth your while to see the figure before 
buying elsewhere. To describe briefly, the figure shows the head of the Queen aa 
she ap|iears in later life. Below is a wreath of Rose, Shamrock and Thistle, 
and the word* “ 18.37' to 1887," ami “ Queen's Jubilee. ' ’ Taken altogether, it 
should be a dedding gift that any young couple starting out in life ought to 
be proud to have, always indicating that their happy life dates from the Jubilee 
y»(, and can only be bought in Peterborough flrom

W. J. MASON,
Next Door to Bank of Toronto. George street.
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” FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
Sipibmbee 17th I» thé hundredth anni

versary of the present cooaUtatli» of the 
United State*, a date of great, lotfreet to 
pur neighbors, and trot without tntereetin- ,"'h,n we >'uu wr*> robbed of the
Canada also <, amount of the duty, but see what a maguilt-

’ * EGGS.
There are, it to said, a hundred and one 

receipts for cooking eggs, but surqly never 
before have they been cooked so thoroughly 
and diversely as by the Commet elal Annex- 
atiohtots. At first its advocates said to the 
Canadian farmers “ you export more than 
14,000.000 dozen of eggs to the Uailed States, 
and you are being robbed every year.of the 
duty pai-1 upon them.” When gently re
minded that there is no duty<on eggs .these 
schemers try another plan for making their 
Axnelet. " Yes," they say,“ we were wrong

Canada also,
The current number of the Century Slagtf 

tine contains an article on “’The Framers 
and Framing of Our Constitution,” which 
should be read by all Canadians who wish 
to learn how the system of the neighboring 
Federation grew into Its present shape, and 
thereby to obtain valuable light in con
sidering the constitution of our own Do
minion.

Even those who know better often vague
ly acquiesce tn the popular idea that the 
present constitution of the United States 
was framed at or soon after the time that 
the former colonies declared their iudepen 
dence. In reality there was a laps * of is 
years before the constitution was signed, 
and two years later still ten important 
amendments, making great changes, were 
adopted. It is true that iii 1781, live years 
alter the UeCîJiraTîon T)t 
form of Federal Government was accepted 
by all the States, with a so-called Congress, 
but it was found to be altogether unwork
able. The trouble was that the central 
government, if such it could be called, had 
a very restricted and fettered jurisdiction, 
and even lees power to enforce its decisions. 
Our author gives a graphic account of the 
manner in which each State did what was 

good in its own eyes, without the least con
cern for the common welfare. A small min
ority could prevent any important measure 
from passing, indeed three men could en
sure its defeat. But not content with 
euch large powers, the several States* 
usurped others when it pleased them, set 
at naught treaties made by Congress, made 
treaties for themselves, waged war, main
tained armies, settled interstate boundar
ies, and did other things, all forbidden to 
them by the articles of confederation, not 
even stopping short of rebellion. In fact 
they behaved just as some Canadian poli
ticians would have our Provinces behave.

So impracticable was the system that 
various attempts were made to grant to 
Congress a necessary enlargement of its 
powers They were all defeated, sometimes 
by the refusal of only one State against

- twelve. Again Canada may be interested 
in observing that atone time the obstruc
tion came from Rhode Island, little then as 
how, at another time ft om New York, then 
one of the smaller States.

At length when the evil became intoller- 
able assent was given to assembling a Con-

' stltutional Convention in,1787, after It hat! 
several times been refused. Then followed 
a prolonged struggle in which wnlle the 
convention sat In secret the -extreme up 
holders of State rights fought in vain 
against the establishment of a strong 
national Government though they obtained 
some concessions such as the equaTrepre- 
sentationof States in the Senate. New York 
and New Jersey were then among t he small 
States, which were terrified at the Idea of 
being coerced by a combination between the 
three larger States, Virginia, Pennsylvania 
and Massachusetts. At that time Virginia 
and Massachusetts wete each three times as 
populous as New Jersey. So afraid indeed 
was New York oNbeing overpowered by 
more populous States that she withrew In 
disgust from the convention when repre 
sentatiou by population was carried,.aud 
was one of the last States to sigu the (Am- 
stltution. In this,convention also began 
the disputes as to slavery, which though 
then settled by a compromise were to break 
forth again ahd again till the great civil 
war decided for ever against the exagger 
ated pretensions of the party of State 
sovereignty. Other questions caused some 
difficulty, but at length they were happily 
decided and the Convention accomplished 
its work ol framing tbe present constitu
tion. Thus a national government was 
formed instead of a loose coalition of 
sovereign states having no coherence and 
no united strength. The dying Congress 
accepted the new oenstitution, and it was 
slgned.one after the other by all the thir
teen States,though reluctantly by some. Lit
tle Rhode Island which had.refu3ed to take 
part in. the Convention amidst the re
proaches of the other. States for its un
patriotic obstinacy ghs.lhuiâatfaJd«n-tiuL 
constitution and then only, when the other 
States were preparing to treat it as a 
foreign country.
'From the experience of our neighbor we 

may learn the lesson that a strong central 
government is essential to the well-being 
of a federated nationality, and is even more 
favourable to local freedom to manage local 
affairs that a loose agglomeration of dis
cordant States pulling different ways and 
disputing with each other. The two great 
federations of this continent originated 
differently; in the United States, a number 
of sovereign states conferred certain 
powers upon a central government for 
their common advantage reserving other 
rights* for thetosvlves ; In Canada 
a central power delegated certain 
definite functions to Provincial leg
islatures to suit local wants, retaining all 
others. Yet the erstwhile sovereign states 
found It expedient and necessary to aban- 
d<m as injurious end impracticable an exag
geration of state rights and Provincial inde
pendence which to being urged in Canada 
by those, would rather see a group of dis
cordant and wrangling Provinces than a 
strong ahd united Dominion. The advo
cates of disintegration In tbe United States 
failed disastrously after working great- 
mischief. They will fail equally In the Do
minion, we trust without doing so much 
harm. Wq may learn from our neighbors.1 
experience.

Another lesson that we may take to our
selves is the unreasonableness of despair-

country because there Is some
K ïwïutuSSï* “«lta

bitter end «MoïiSîiîSJ—Bjd tar mure
—end yet they have not fallen to"'cè^iüU’u 

the people of Canada will show ah equal 
amount of reasonableness and patriotism, 
will work for unily and will firmly discoun
tenance ail fomenters of discord, they have 
no reason to despair of building up a great, 
prosperous and united country. Union Is 
strength, and those who cause disunion 

» public enemies.

cent export* you" have, fourteen million 
dozen of eggs because they are free, and 
why should you not Increase your export 
of o her produce by making theutfree also?' 
There figures are not quite correct for less 
than thirteen million dozen of eggs are ex
ported from Canada to the United States, 
but this is so unusually near the maik for 
these gentlemen that the cooking is hardly 
worth notice. What to more Important Is 

rthe^fact that our export of eggs to our 
neighbor has under this free trade fallen off 
largely in four years, and the value per 
dozen has decreased 20 per cent., so this 
argument -in favor of reciprocity Is a 
boomerang. The truth is our eggs are re
quired by our neighbors, not so much for 
food, but because the allumen is needed 
in large quantities for certain maqufac

was a duty they would have to pay at least 
the larger portion of it, so they have taken 
it off.

The agitators do not coniine their cookery 
to eggs or chicken in the shell, but pursue 
t hem when they are hatched. Their oracle, 
Mr. Wimau, again told our farmers they 
were robbed as to their spring chicken be
cause “broilers” w.ere sometimes worth 
52.50 a Pair in New York city, and they 
ought to get this price. Well Mr. Wiman is 
wrong again for there is no duty on spring 
chickens, so the duty cannot rob offr far
mers as it does not exist. The truth is that
broilers'* are not- worth $2.5u a pair ev n in 

the most aristocratic purveyor's of New 
York city, at the time when our farmers 
have spring chickens for sale, but only at 
such an early season that they have to be 
imported from the South or artificially in
cubated. Our fanners can get precisely the 
same wholesale price for their “ broilers " 

the farmers of the United States at an 
equal distance from a large city. They 
have a rather better profit In their local 
market now that they have a Canadian 
manufacturing population to supply, but 
the agitators wish our farmers to resign 
this advantage to the farmers of the United 
States.

These cookers of figures cannot success
fully ceok egg or broilers.

UNITED STATES DIPLOMACY.
In an article expressing, not only its own 

hostility, tut'that of the United States 
Senates ta the very idea of a joint commis
sion to settle the fishery question, the New 
York Tribme says

”Since the Treaty of Independence, in 
which historic rights were fully recognized, 
diplomacy has been a lottery in which the 
Canadians have always drawn the prizes 
and the Americans the blanks."

Have they indeed? What about the Ala
bama swindle, when by fraudulent claims 
they filched a sum of money for which to 
this day they capnot find even colorable 
claimants ? Or the robbery of part of Now 
Brunswick by the dishonest suppression of 
evidence ' t)r the filching of a wide strip 
of territory extending irom our own Pro
vince® ta^the Pacific. ng

I upon the British diplomatists, naturally 
less informed as to localities, the falsehood 
that the head . of Lake Superior was at 

! Pigeone River, instead of Fond du Lac? Or 
the trick of . excluding the Fenian raid 
clatms fropr the matters submitted to the 
Washington commission, by suggesting to 
the careless Mr. Gladstone dates that stmt

uk the period of the invasions? Or the, 
breach of faith of obtaining a season's ex
tension of free fishing in our whtere, and 
then after receiving the Ivenelit refusing 
the inadequate compensation agreed upon 
by their President a* d his Ministers? Or 
their agreeing for a consideration to admit 
certain goods free and then holding them
selves at liberty to tax the packages con
taining them?

The Tribune t hould read the diplomatic 
history of its country^ and then abstain 
from making such unfounded statements. 
The only case in which, they madea_ha!  ̂
gain with us, even approximately fair, was 
when they hau to pay for- the -use of our

TO KELP COOL AND WELL

VIEWS OF DR. CYRU8 EDSON, , 
CHIEF INSPECTOR OF FOOD-

What an Official of the New York Sani
tary Bureau Write» About Keeping 
One's Self In First Class Physical Con
dition.

The causes of sunstroke, which attacks so 
many persons during the sommer, are pro
longed exposure to dry heat, nervous éx|mus- 
tionrUr<Wthing contaminated air and a sud- 
dtju rise in temperaturô after a long spell of 
dry heat The Pagan notion that the stroke 
caqie through the eye is not true.

As these are the causes, tbe preventative» 
would be to keep one’s self in the most 
healthy condition possible; to avoid all 
kihds.of excess, to be loosely and^lightly clad, 
to keep the system up to its highest and iwst 
pitch. Anything that would tend to debili
tate or run down a man would put him in a 
condition to be sunstruck. Sunstroke, like 
almost any other disrefee, selects the weak 
and debilitated. It bone of the factors that 
operate to produce the survival of the fittest. 
The history of people who have Ix-wi sun- 
struck shows them to have beeu debilitated 
from disease, or to have been improperly 
nourished; persons whose systems were not 
supplied with sufficient fuel to properly main
tain them, or whose digestive organs were 
deranged uy the use of impure and unwh le-

The person Who adulterates food or sclb 
contaminated food aims a deadly blow , this 
time of the year nt the innocent consumer of 
liis wares. . '

Breathing impure air is also a factor that 
may contribute to produce sunstroke.. People 
who overtax their systems by too close atten
tion to work or who use alcoholic beverages 
too freely aro “tempting Providence.’** 1 have 
seen cases where the effect of prolonged' ex
posure to heat has first manifested itself in 
the middle of tbe night. Where people have 
lived in a" mrflarial atmosphere I have seen 
cases of mild sunstroke followed by intermit
tent fever.

It is l»est to wear dark clothing In the sum
mer. -The black ^absorbs, heat when it is in 
the sun’s rays. On the other hand, the heat 
will-pass out through the black textures rap
idly, so that the radin : in of the heat, from 
the body would be nr: h freer in a person 
clothed in black than •. aite. This statement 
is . forcibly illustrated by the white coats of 
animals who live in the Arctic regions. 
They are clothed that way for the reason 
that the color holds the bodily heat and does 
not allow jt to radiate as rapidly as black.

Thin flannel shirts are good for summer 
wear, and it is best to wear them next to the 
skin.

As a preventive of sunstroke there is 
nothing like recreation. The meaning of 
this word is very suggestive; it means to re
create, the creating anew of the system, so 
to speak. We ktjow that there are certain 
germs in the air that produce disease. Ex
periments of the most interesting nature have 
recently been conducted in Paria It has 
been noticed that when the air, taken a* a 
certain.point at the edge of the city, was 
from the country, it was practically free 
from these little germs known as bacteria, 
but when the air was taken from the city, 
there were millions of germs found in it. 
When persons are taken w ith summer com
plaint they are benefited by a change to a 
purer atmosphere. They art1 taken from 
where the bacteria thrive t the back coun
try where there are practically no bacteria. .

The proj*-r thing is to take recreation where 
the air is pure. People should make lrequent 
trips from the city and disinfect their systems 
by breathing pure air. Yachting is an ex
cellent form of recreation. Nothing is so 
good for a man whose brain is overworked as 
to go to the theatre. That is a good modo of 
recreation that will relieve, brain congestion 
and recreate him better than any other thing, 
but it should be avoided during summer on 
account of tlie heat. In hot weather we 
should bathe iiVthe open air.

Too much perspiration is bad; night sweats 
debilitate. The accumulation» of heat iu the 
system is like the accumulaeon of heat in n 
Steam boiler We know *that water will 
Store up heat under *eam pressure until the 
critical point is reached, when it suddenly 
vaportres and there is an explosion. It is the 
same with the system; the heat accumulates 
until the critical point is reached and tbefe is 
an explosion in the^bape of sunstroke.

People eat too much meat in summer. If 
Americans ate more vegetables and fruit diir 
ing summer it would lie better for them.

Lemonade is a good drink for hot weather, 
bid. taken in excess, it has « scorbutic effect. 
The first effect of alcoholic drinks is to cause 
a rise in temperature. The blood vessels of 
the brain are congested', tbe heart is stimu
lates!. -The secondary effect is to lower the tem
perature slightly. But you never ftud alcohol 
used in in'•deration. People who use it in
variably ii- it to excess. When taken to Vx* 
cess, nothing ‘could Vie used that would pro- 
duce sunstroke or heat exhaustion quicker. 
I,-i :>‘t- beer and ulo o]*cn the pores audvmfSo 

„ , . , , . ... | perspiration. These drinks are not ns bad as
fisheries. And then tb.-y overrenchml them- > ^n„i. n,„ ,in|M„ri.m» i«-
«.dééü i y te.mtoa*tagHtoaiim-iiii-iU Wltwq-gn.».,,,; »nd,d o,*urs" «ni«.-iron that coo-

i **-—* ° 1  - '•*'“* 1 " tain more of it are more deleterious,
Tiie best and the most, wholesome ilrink is 

cold water. It should be freciy used, and 
should be cooled bÿ keeping it on the ice, and

ground that our fisheries-were-valueless t< 
them, though iu fact their fishermen are so 
absolutely dependent upon our property, 
for a. living that they have to choose be
tween *ruin from a fruitless cruise and the 
risk of having their vessels evnfilscated for 
stealing our fish.

But In spite of the fallacies of the Tribune 
its utterances are valuable as giving us fair 
warning that it would be folly for us to | 
enter upon negotiation till the Senate has ; 
bound itseli, for otherwise it would.repudi- 
ate the action of its Executive.

Many of the people of the United Sta’es 
are deservedly esteemed by Canadian^, but i 
unfortunately the suicidai abstension of I 
many of their best citizens from public 
affairs has left so much control in thvhauds | 
of self-seeking adventurers, as to render 
their politics disgraceful, their legislatures Î 
haunts of corruption, and their public mor
ality loose iu. the extreme. x

I SHALL FIND REST.

np; by putting ice in it. .A few l»--t*.!♦-- pl:u;.d 
in the !til"rig‘ rat'jv every morning woulil be 

/■uffl' ient to snpfjy tho family .luring t lietlay.
An eacveik-ut practice for tho<o in cities 

where sotln wator fountains are uumerons is 
to occasionally make- use of that Ix'v.-rage. 
gotto taken svhen thirst vails for it is health
ful and refreshing. The flavored ax nips sold 
at the^louptaicSshoukLnrvvr I»takoh in hot 
weather, ns they are very heating.--T>. Cyrus 
Edto-n tn The Epoch.

HORSES FOR THE ARMY.
We publish in another column an interest

ing account of his experiences by Col. 
Philips, one of tlie Imperial officers sent to 
this country to see if it could supply horses 
for the British army. His dear account of 
the shortcomings he noticed,of the met hods 
that should be adopted to remove them,

A little-farther oa— - 
Thm will be.tiniH—I.shall find rest anon; __ 

Ttiuadu içesay, whileeawyouthinvit.-s 
Young h--pe to try tier wfiigf In want«>n tlighta, 
And nimble fancy builds thr- soul a nest 

In some far crag; but soon youth's flame Is

Burned lightly out—while we repeat the jeefc 
Wit h smiling confidence—I shall find rest 

A little farther on.
A little farther on

I shall find rest ; half fiercely we avow 
Wbeu.fi.-on beats on the dusty field and care 
Threats to unjoint our armor, and the glare 
Throbs with the pulse of battle, while life's best 

Flies with the flitting stars; the frenzied brow 
Pains for the laurel more than for the breast, 

Where love soft nestling waits. -Not now;- not

With feverish breath we cry; I shall find rest 
A little farther on.
A.Uttle farther on

I shall find rest; half sad, at last, we say,
When sorrow's settling cloud blurs out thé gleam 
Of glory’s torch, aud-to a vanished dream 

Love’s palace hath been turned, then—all de-

Despairing, sick at heart—we may not stay 
Our weary feet' so lonely then doth seem 

This shaduxy haunted world. We. so unblest. 
Weep not to séê" the grave" which waits its

And feeling round dur feet the cool, swrefc clay. 
We speak the fading world farewell and say:

Not on this side—alas!—I shall fin'd rest
A little farther on. —Century

LUCK OF JERSEY FISHERMEN;

Bo*t»u Baketl Beans.
' In the Boston bakeries the method of coot;- . 

tog. l>aans is os follows: - After bring washed 
clean they are placed hi barrels or fulis and 
soaked for several hours, after which they 
are put in large iron k.-ttles and part» >ilc*l for 
half an hour or so., then they are flooded 
with cold water to reduco the tempei ature^ 
and put into earthen pots holding ten quarts 
each, with about five pounds of salt pork 
sunk to tbe general level in each pot At 
night they are-placed in ovens, from under 
Which the fins are drawn, and are thus baked 
slowly.teiixujtweive hours. The slower the 
baking the lietter taste do the bcanagvt. The 
ordinary price at tlie best places i‘s fifteen 
cents a quart baked, but they are also sold 
fortwtlvu cents. Quite a number pt peopleafid of his anticipations fur the future, ivi __________ _ , .

afford a fund of valuable Information for! prepare their own beaos and send the pots‘to" 
our fartner*. Though the Imperial authori
ties have for a time postponed their efforts 
to obtain army horses in tl e Dominion, it
to evident from what Got. Pniflpe says that 
the attempt will be renewed as s«k>n as there 
ta any available supply, and that this de
mand will continue whenever it suits us to 
fill it. The <Xilonet with apparently good 
M*on look» to the ranches of. the Ndrth weat ae the great tteld from which the IibmtM stmy will obtain the remount® It needs. But there" Is no reason whv farmers of Ontylo should not particïpïte 
In the profits that are tube obtained from 
this source. If î hey ooosider ,Uol Philips’ 
dlscribtioh of the type of horse that Is re 
quired, they will see that even If not taken 
for the Imperial service they would not go 
begging for purchasers, and even volts that 
did not quit reach the standard demanded

the baker, who charges five cejits for baking 
them.. Most of the smaller bakesbops get 
their beans from largo bakers, who also *up- 
nlv many of the restaurants.

Wanted In “The Panhandle.*' ,
The horth west ceraeri of Texas to called 

“Tbo Panhandle.” and there is a town there 
with the same name, and in tbe town a news
paper in which appears this notice; “Wanted,. 
Immediately, 100 single young women who 
are prepared to rough it for a time, to coma 
to the Panhandle and marry our thrifty 
young men who have located on 040 acre* of 
land and are now living.in dugout», tenu and 
cabins. We can speak a good word for every 
cue of the boys; they are all noble American 
citizens except one, and be is a little.unforttt- 
nate in being tbe >on of an English lora. 
Girls, this to a good chance. Besides this.

tV liTie X>’n fh m t~f I'd ler'fl Sïeép tTie NaiTvclir 
Begin Their Toil ni the Sea.

Summer idlers along the Jersey coast sel
dom rise early enough to seethe native fMier- 
men U-gin their day’s work, though the sight 
is well worth , the loss of an hour’s sleep. 
While the sun Is still low and the horizon dim 
with mist, the little boats are launched 
through tlie surf and rowed beyond the 
breakvi-s. Then the sails are. set and the 
little crafts are soon kvt-led over and making 
for the oiH*n sea. They vise and fall as buoy
ant as corks, and as they, bob up here and 
loee themselves from sight behind a huge 
wave then they remind one of the profile 
boats used in theatrical representations.

As a rule, a fishing fleet consists of about 
ten bbafs. They go out and return-together. 
Each boat could easily accommodate six 
persons, but two to the usual complement.
It to regarded as unsafe to carry more. 
"When the spot where the fishing to to be car
ried on is reached they, cast out their 
anchors about 4U0 or 500 yards apart, and 
proceed to fill the bow with all manner, of 
fish. Spanish mackerel, flounders, hluefisli 
and sen bass constitute the major portion of 
a Jersey fisherman’s catoh, although they 
sometimes hook a kingfish or a dogti-h. They 
use the simplest kind of tackle ami the flesh 
of fish for bait. About 10 o’clock they start 
for homo and land always at^.one place. One 
after another they come in on (be crest of a 
huge wave and land far up on the samL It 
takes science to land a boat iu this way, and 
sometimes the fishermen wait half an hour 
for a wave to “home them." It pays to be 
cautious, however, for to upset a l>oat means 
to lose the result of a day’s work.

The homes of the fishermen stand back 
from the shore among the knotted? and 
twisted pine trees. They aro low, shingled 
cottages, with ceiling only high enough to 
permit a man to stand ugrig^t The windows 
are small and Seem to oe oi use more lor 
ventilation than giving light Here the fish
erman takes hto fish. He cleans them and 
packs them away, ready to be se«t to Hie 
nearest market. The pay, however, for all 
this risk of life, all thi? work and a winter of 
hardship, is very little. Occasionally a fish
erman will bring home a catch that will net 
him a tidy sum, but it happeus more often 
that he gets only enough to provide himself 
with the commonest necessities of life. His 
earnings are less than a laborer’s, ami were it 
not for the amateur fishermen who often ac
company him, only to get wet, hungry and 
seasick, the Jersey fisherman would be even 
worse off than he is.—New York Mail and

Melodies Concealed In Strange Place».
“How did you start that music box play

ing F’ asked a reporter of a dealer.
. “Jdidn’t start it," returned tbe merchant. 

“Who did, then t”
“You. You accidentally touched a spring 

in the end of the box with your coat sleevo 
as you brushed by. The mechanism of these 
boxes is very delicately made. nowadays, and 
they are const vu* ted with great ingenuity. 
But sit down while we talk!”

The reporter took a neat and the strainaof 
“Favandall” from •‘Olivette" iloau-d'from bè- 
inath the jehair. .

“Have a cigar?" He turned a cigar stand» 
aud there came out of it the air of the drink
ing song ‘‘Girofle Givofta.“

“This is the picture of our Swiss factory 
- As the album was opened there came out of 
it an air from “Fra Diavdlo.”

“Will you ta ko a pinch of snuff?”,.
As thy iid was raised there was n whisper Of 

“Should Auld ^Acquaintance be Forgot?"
. “W.c hâve a customer, who has a* music box 

attachment to his front door, arid his visitors 
are always greeted by a tune. A-UmLc-Loa-V 

'-isuv be* -mct-Ulod in every small compass, 
ami one of the reigning demands is for arti- 
cV-s that contain them, so as to create-peas
ant surprto-s. Dolls, clocks , and t*x..ks*are ' 
provhlcd with them. ‘N< avly-atl of the music 
boxes are made in St. Croix or Geneva in 
Switzerland.”— New Yqrk Mail ami Express.

A CamUter Becorated.,
The French government, which some time" 

agnscmril to sympathize with the efftirtaof 
the advensal i'-s of Mont» Carlo, that academy 
of suicide, has evidently chaug-sl its opinion 
on this subject. It has just decoratol the 
president of the Société de» Jeux; It is hard 
to explain why the government refuses to au- . 
therize the " establishment in France of a so- 
piety similar to that at Monaco,’jhe président ..." 
of which it decorates. The gamblers of ‘.he 
whole world might be attracted to Fàris, 
which for some time has complained of being 
lees visit**I than it was, ami they would 
bring with them the animation and the profits
now taken to Monaco. But ,.instead of that 
the government forbids at Nice, which is at 
the vpry door pf Monaco, even the small 
horse game, in which, with a run of l>a*l luck, 
one can lose twenty-five fraivs in aalay, 
while at Monaco one can ruin himself aud hi#^ 
whole faintly in fifty minutes,

It is to lx*(hoped, then, that the decorâtion 
ofthe Legion of Honor, Itestow.ti on the.
resident of tlw Society of Suicides at Monte 

Carlo, is the .prelude to freedom of gambling 
in France and to the conferring of a right on 
all Frenchmen to,.open gambling lieuses, and 
by this means to win a title to the decoration 
of the Legion of Honor.—St James’ Gazette,

BOWSE'S IK
The Famous Èargain Hou^of Peterborough.

READ ROWSBS^TrOAIN LIST.
The low iirice of our floods uëpoinit for enormous increase, in our hustness.

inf7 and selling ejeeiusideiy for (jfflt enables us to distance all competitors.
Hug-

All Wool Scarlet Flannel' for 12^c a yar<
All Wool Grey Flannels for 20c a yard.___________ _____
All XVool Fancy Check Flannels for -5c a yard.
Home Made Flannels, good Patterns, for 'Jâc a yard. - 
Mens’Shirt-v Drawers, Socks and Cardigans, cheapest in 

Peterborough.
Mens’ Top Shirts, Melton Shir's, Fl tnnel Shirts, cheapest 

in Peterb-trou^h.
Dress Goods, Dress Goods. Dress Goo1* from Rc upwards. 
lx>vely Costume suitings at lnc, 12.^. 15c He, nt ROwse's. 
Rowse's .Icrsey qloths, newast shades, at 20c astonish. 

Everybody.

Rowse’s are selling $1.00 Pure Silk Mervelleaux, for 00c a 
yard. ___ . .. ..__ .̂ , . . _ :.. . ___

Coreforoy Suitings. Fancy Ulstering,. Choice Mantling, 
cheap at Rowse’s. ... -__ _

Ladies’ XVool Hosiery at only 20c pnr pair at Rowse’s.
Chi'.dfeh.s Wool Hosiery in every tiz* and very cheap.
Corset-*, Corsets, Corsets—Go to Rowse’s for your Corseis.
The largest stock of Corsets in Peterborough is to be seen 

at Rowse’s. . .
Kid Gloves worth 80c a pair now;>tiling at 4iro at Rowse’s.
Wool Shaw's, Blankets, Comforters, desperately cheap. • S'

Remember that B wse's Trade Palace is established in tbe interest Ttnd for the protee- 
. tton of people who png ready money for their Dry Goods.

O. C. ROWSE,DIRECT IMPORTER, George Street. 
_ Peterborough.

THE GIAN PETERBORO
Now.has on hand the largest and most complete stock of stoves.to select from in Peterborough. Why ? Because, not bound 

1 , to puichasc from «any partiouUr maker, but buys only the very best. Call and see the following T .

The «HH.IN4L WOOD COOK, the larze-t and be*t roii'trurted In the market. The JEWEL COOK. 
The NEW NORTHWEST, The MANITOBA. The (LIMAN. The IRON (R0WN. The VAN (HARD. The ARM
STRONG mid (RON DUKE. - - -

COAL AND WOOD RANOES.—The (irand Duehess Ranze has no equal. The Jewel* the Saratoga, the 
Damaxeus, the Angelo and the Eeonomlst.

COAL IICATERS. The Alheman, Parlor and Parlor Oven, six sizes. The llleli Art (iarland. Parlor 
and Parlor Oven, live sizes. The Palaee Aladdin, High Art. Parlor and Parlor Oven. The Countess, 
High Art, Parlor and Parlor Oven. The Radiant Home. High Art, Square and Round, and man) others.

I also have on hand, aud make, a full Hue of \\ UOVtillT IRON RANGES for Hotels, Hoarding Houses and Lumber 
Shanties. A large stock of tbe best "brand's of American and Canadian Coal Oil by the car, barrel and gallon.

Dogs Killed by Electricity. .
In Buffalo, tlie other day, twenty-seven 

friett* iless dogs were kiljed by electeeity. One 
by one Mi* y won- placed-in box jtbvuttwq 
by three, lintsl with tin, with al>out an inch 

.'of water , in the Ivottom. One Cy one they 
were muzzled with a wire running through 
the mouth. A smiple ^ouch of tbf wire—• 
corpse.—Buffalo Exprès».'

•re puouv eueanw. i • • * ' _ ....... , . _ 13 “ l canna, ueeiaes tais,
th« -rtioK of ,he m^rLI.^^^aTu L' SKfitTS ' 2^1 “f° T

fo. |b»«oe« to tt>« Vroviooe. lu. b matter to SKT*? e ‘/T Oot H» dugoul.
our proflTeealve and enternriain„ i Will ,b^< turned into, cellars, and comfortableturned into, cellars, and comfortable I 

v Ter! ft* râilr0lkla bring ** :

Prepared to Catch Him.
-Wb.l beve y-ei got In aU the* trunk.P 

asked one fashionable^çjrl of another at tbe' 
station the other day as her friend was going 
off to Narragansett. "Oh, bait," was the 
ready answer.—Boston Globa

------- ------i ■■■■.., ------ ■
I would pot have children much heated foi 

tbeir fuult», because I would dot bare them 
think bodily pain the greatest punishment;— 
IdOcke. . ' " • ;

A Curious Point of Law.
An application was the other day made ^7 

Judge Bartlett, in the Kings County supreme 
court, for an order authorizing tlie. payment 
of mkp y out of an estate, the petitioner hav
ing become of age and entitled to it under 
the provenus of a wilL

“A man cannot know his own age,” ob
served the judge, as he looked up after rend
ing an affidavit.

‘ Can’t be swear to itr asked the petition
ers lawyer.

“No. He will have to get tome one who 
knows.”

“Well, I think hto mother will be able td 
•wear to it,” said; the lawyer, as he gathered 
up bis papers. “The boy was there aT the time, 
1 presume, but possibly liis memory is de
fective."^

“Anyway, it’s a point ot law,” said another 
lawyer.—New York Journal.

Gold and Silver 
Gold and

i fret1
Initial NaHies and 
of charge. All of the

An Example of Economy.
Out of what trifles does povèrty contrive to 

extract a living! A decently dress.-.1 man with 
one arm sold me some fusees at a cent a box 
the other day. . 1 asked hyti what he made on 
them, ami be told me that he cleared two 
cents on every five boxes. He sold froth 100 
to 1Û0 boxes a day, “And you can live on 
thter I asked. ‘‘Yes," said he, cheerfully. “I 
hire a room for SI a week and cook for my
self. I live.and save money. I’ve got a sav
ings bank account, and, please God, I’ll have 
a stand next winter if I. can get a permit.w 
And he showed me a bank book with a credit 
for fifty odd d.Ulara it—fifty od.1 dollars
filched from his, actual necessities out of an 
Income never greater than sixty cents Adljr. 
—Alfred Trutoble in New York Nawa

SPECTACLES

Watches,
Silver Jewellery, 

Plated Ware,

on all Goods bought from me 
atch Case Engraving.

' x> . . ■’ ■

ES, TELESCOPES
AND ALL KINDS OF OPTICAL GOODS.

W. A. SANDERSON,
. QE0EQE STREET, PETERBOROUGH.
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CHICAGO'S CHINATOWN.HORSES FOR THE ARMY
A Profitable Barb el for tanadlae Fat*

■en What Is %'ee4e«.
04. Philip* is one oî tb* Imperial officers _ ODD AND1 _ INTERESTING . THINGS 

who was sent to Inveetigste the Osnsdlsn SEEN DURING A RAMBLE,
supply ot horses suitable for the British j 
Army" 1 he following are bis opinions, ex- j 
pressed to the United Service Institution. | 
an reported by the Canadian Uotette:— •

In the flist place, the slztwf the horse in 
Jamaica Is at'least a hand under what 
would be of any use for oui cavalry or ar
tillery. Horses 14.2 would for the English 
cavalry or artillery be utterly useless, for 
the simple reason that when you meet 
otter regiments they would just ride you 
down like grass for want of weight. As 
regards the breeding of big horses in a 
climate that is mountainous and tropical, 
naturalists will tell you that even if you 
imported large horses, in a.very few gene| 
rations they would dwindle back to thtr 
animal indigenous to the soil. With re
gard to the horses in Canada, where I went 
last summer in conjunction with Colonel 
Ravenhill. after travelling many thousand 
miles, and seeing a vast number of horses, 
we rejected an Immense number for that 
very reason, that they did not come up to 
the standard measurement. I am quit** 
certain we could have bought hundreds ot 
horses if we had. tak**n 14 i hut we never 
thought of looking at that height. If we 
Lad taken 15 or 15 1 we could have bought a 
great number, but we took nothing under 
the standard 15 2. for the' reason that in the 
' avairv and artillery we have that as onr 
standard, sud I think it is the minimum 
standard that would meet the requirements 

•? the service. Of course I am not now dis- 
vuse; g mounted infantry; no doubt the 
smaller and hardier the ponies, 
the better they . go along, and tie* 
easier they are for the men to manage. As 
regards remounts for our cavalry ami 
artillery, I belitive on the eastern slopes ot 
the Rockies in a very few year* 
there would be as fine a breed of horses as 

i we have now'in Australia. Tkey have jui 
excellent climate, they have water shed, 
which so many of the ranches in America 
and Texas suffer from the want of, ana > 
they have magnificent glass for the horses 
•to feed on. Some of the rauvhe owners at 
this present moment are going into this 
business. I know of "one gentleman, Mi 
Cochrane, who has a thousand picked mar- 
on his ranche, and he is going in for breed
ing horses for the English cavalry and ar
tillery. he haft already made a very gre* 
name for himself as a shorthorn breeder.
I have not the least doubt that in three m 
four vears, if officers wiii visit the ranch-. 
they will be able to pick up some thousaud.- 
qf horses suitable for our cavalry ami 
horse artillery. The great difficulty w* 
found there was finding saddle borsvs 
Very few people in Canada ride, in fan 
in Canada proper there js baldly anym-t 
ing at all. Nearly every one drives, ana 
ooneequently where most attentir 
is given to draught horses, there is natu - 
ally a want of riding shoulders, which i- 
th« m»«st essential thing for cavalry hors. >
[ think in the future the eastern slopes o 
the Rockies, * ven without much encoui. 
agetrent from .Government, except tb.v' 
thev would say they wuutdgo out to pu; 
chase every year there, would Ins able ?• 
supply us with thousands of horses. Land 
is let there at a merely nominal rent—two 
cents an acre for twent y-oçe year's lea- 
Maguitivent mares can be brought from 
Montana and Oregon, all of English blood 
— English sires have been out th^re over .. 
centurv. running from fifteen to sixte- i 
hands high, and that is the class of hor-. 
we are looking for to supply our cavah \ 
and artillery, and to carry our troops u 
time of war, and nothing under tba 
height, when it came to the shock of th* 
charge, would be any good at all, in fa 
you would be simply ridden down as oui 
light cavalry were at Waterloo by tm 
Cut rase tero, who were again in turn ridd-i 
down when they met our Lite Guards am: 
Blue*.' ____________________

T»E SCIENCE OF SAILS.

1 Pointu That Yachtsmen «ml Cat boatmen 
May Value.

Like a bird's wing, the first need for all 
•ffectiye sail is a rigid 1 leading edge or . 
went lier leech; obtained in the square and 
tugsaiis by the drag of a. ix-wline, in the 
lateyu»il. by the yard or hone of t he sail wi n g 
itself, in staysails by the rigidity of the 
mast or sup}K>rting stay ami "in jibs by the 
powerful hoisting purchase and use of -ham 
for halyards. Before the iqtroduiti.n of 
chain, lb- jib, like the first string of a violin, 
was constantly getting out of tune and in 
Want of setting up. Another point in a good 
sail is tjmt the after edge, when held in place 
by the sheet, should lie as nearly upright or 
verti '»! as the seams of the sail, and, tike th» 
after ttigi <‘«f a wing, uUvonfmed by anything 
more, than a hem or lightest of rope, save 
where a." reef band requires strength.. 
x The doth at this end of a jib is at times 
seen shaking while the rest, of thè canvass is 
still as though froeen, an<l it is better the 
wind should pass it freely so than be girt in 
or held by it. Th? cloths of a jib an? out a. 
tittle o ’u vex upon .the leading edge, and un
less the posit iou of. the sheets were carefully 
fixed with respect to this convexity, lb* luff 
of n ■ uld Ik> concave instead of straight 
when.i- - i arid hoiktcl. ‘

Thev. an old sea saying, often used,, too, 
tiÿlandsz-.i.-ii without knowing why, via: ‘-I 

tifihflat.ofjuA jih,”a jib really 
hav “ - itivreedt about it than otlter sails. '

Tu ugh few practical saiimakers or users 
of then: know realiy- much about algebraic 
formuïîi. they have their rules, handed .Iowa 
to them f;. old time, for cutting out- sails; 
anti, as win-1 and water are very conserva
tive elements, thYy seldom go far wrong. 
AtpV'g_ these rules is that" working by thin Is 
—that K when at a lo£s a* to the.liest ph> 
portf v one thing toward another, -to 

. '•take, a vUrtL. The Uo<tt always takes her 
third of the fis h caught, a yard of a lug sail 
is slung" a tnivd from the end, the most con
vex part of the jib i- lit one-third of the luff 
from tie-tack, and the sheet exactly opjxtsite 
the point. A pious a. Iherence to his old mys
tery saws much calculation and trouble, and

AH ALPINE SNOWSTORM

The Stock «X» C Wiese Store—Celestial
Scales and «testing Machines—Clil-
eago’s Only Cliw^e Itaby—Supersti
tious Wearing of a Bracelet.

The San Franciscan ànd the genial police
man started off together, but soon stopped in 
front of à window bearing a sign announc
ing that the combined laundry business and 
restaurant was carried on within. The door 
was locked, however, and loud knocks of the 
policeman’s club failed to develop any sign» 
of life, “They aren’t up yet,” said th^^ub- 
num. uNono,of those Mlows go to bed be
fore 2 o’clock In the- morning, and they don’t 
get up fill late. Come across the street”

1 Across the street they wènt.'ànd entered 
the door of a Chinese merchant The aii- 
nouiH-einent that one of his visitors was from 
California, and was acquainted'-with an en
terprising and well known Celestial there by 
the name of Tin. Loy, gained for them the 
freedom of th»* place and the most hospitable 
treatment Clairs w, re produced by the 
host, and accepted with a promise to smoke 
them after the next meal.1 The stock of Lis 
store was found to consist entirely of g<xxls 
imported.from China. It comprises, among 
other things, queer nuts arid dried fruits, 
jars and bottles of rice vinegar, great 
packages of herbs of supposed medicinal 
value, t-ocoanut made into long stri}* and 
dipped in sugar, dried sea fi>h. fiat and 
alitv-t transparent, China nr ions ' from 
New Orleans, egg plant, etc. Th -proprietor 
claims th;.t the only reason Americans do not 
btiy these articles is that they do not know 
how to use tl* in. If you ask the uso of al- 
'niost any of the green or dried stuff found in, 
a place of this kind the almost invariable an
swer is. “To make Soup.” It is feared that, 
queer looking jars or bottles iti such- an es
tablishment occasionally contain ‘ whisky 
made from rice. At least the Chinamen 
seem t<> he familiar with such ah article. 
“Uefcp stlong. Makee dlunk, at lee same Mel- 
ican whisky.”

The only weighing api'aratus to be found 
in a Chinese grocery is very primitive. The 
article to be weighed is put in the basket. 
One of the strings is taken in one hand, and 
the suspended weight is slipped along with 
the other until it balances the article in tiie 
basket. Little marks along the arm indicate 
"if*" rent weights, and the ring from which 
he iron l«dance is suspended marks the num

ber to be read off. This contrivance, of 
dourse, gives the exact weight, and hence in 
this respect is a great improvement on some 
of the more modern devices in use by many 
American grocers.

“John,” said the Californian, ‘‘there is. one 
thing I wish you would explain to me, and 
that is y cur system of counting. I have 
heard it explained, but could never under
stand it.”

The first lesson was cheerfully given, and 
in so skillful and intelligent a manner that it 
was understood. The American, who has a 
decent reputation for expertness in figures, 
was given a column of dollars and cents to 
add. There would be a little rattling and a 
flying of fingers, and before he could even 
get the figures down he would be given the 
correct sum by the Chinaman.

In the back room break f;ist was in progress. 
In addition to the rice there were several 
mysterious looking dishes discussed with 
spoon» made of chinaware. The merchant 
informed his visitors that everything on the 
table except the bowls came from China

“H<>w many Chinawomen are there in 
town, Jolinf” asked the Sail FrancisCau, re
membering his own city and her uuspeatydde 
plague F{H>t. He was informed that tlivre 
are only three or four, and a very ingenious 
reason was given,.b,ut he was unable to t»ll 
whether, it was founded on truth or on the 
pride of the wily Celestial. It was, in sub
stance, this: The reputation of the China
women who come to tins country is, as every 
one knows, in one sense of the term, unques
tionable. The men w ho come to New-York 
and Chicago are ‘a uWe moral class, and 
they will not allow the women here.

Speaking of wo nen reminded the officer 
that be knew tho-ahode of a celebrated Bene
dick, and he proposed a visit thither. In the 
basement of a house on Van Buran street the 
family man was found asleep ujkju aqieculinr 
couch made bf four short posts, covered with 
bamboo mattihg imported from China. In 
his arms was a bundle that looked liko • 
small bag filled with something, aud that’s 
about wlmt it was. W hen the man started 
up» kvmcw hat suddenly, the bundle prove ; to 
contain, among other things, as cute and ri
diculous little piece of humanity as ever 
cried in the middle of, the night When you 
said it was pretty its father immediately 
ceased to be John Chinaman, and l>»-came a 
man. Hv made it show off in a manner that 
would have caused a white father of an 
eighteen months' old baby to turn green 
with etyry. It. said things in Chinese 
and English, threw kisses, made gurgling . 
sounds with its hand to its' mouth, and per
formed other baby feats of a high order;- 
While the father was thus ..engaged, its' 
mother, who is generally invisibly, aud who 
does not speak'English ml L-mto-
view by her maternal prido and by tile fear 
that the baby was not being shown < tl" t- th^ 
best advantage. The mother is a China
woman, a statement that is not so muv-etis- 
fsary ns\migbt at first thought appear It is a 
pretty baby—a girl. Its name i- Knm Lien, 
which, when" properly pronounced by its 

sun.<Is musical ..Its Aes and long 
hair are black, and its unformed childish. 
(a<*e, as is generally the case' has not taken 
on yet th.- distiiutnishnig features of the race.

The father wore vn his wrist a ring or 
bracelet of eoinv kind of Chinee» stone, which 
be has worn for over twenty years.

“You see veily many thing,” said he- in ex
planation, “in the day time. Slam Laid all 
night. You satire slam I- Slam ‘allé same 
dicam. Wcar this ling, no slam ”

This was something new. ^Do you mAiu 
to say.” he was asked, that so long os you 
wear this ring you won’t dreamf”

“Well,” he replied cautiously, intent uj>on 
defending bis superstition, ’‘slam some, no 
elarn veily much. No wear ling, slam more."

The Emprew of Auntrla Almost Lo»t 
Daring a Mountain Ascent.

The Empreea of Austria had a somewhat 
unpleasant experience recently. The Em
press Is almost as ardent a mountaineer as 
she is a horsewoman, and during her stay 
at Ischi went in for a great deai of moun
tain climbing. One day she made the as
cent of the Gethfeld, and, according to her 
usual custom, took with her but a 
small posse of attendants. When half., 
way up a storm came on, and 
the Empress and her party were 
at that moment going along a nai row path 
a little better than a mere ledge, which 
wound round the face of the mountain. To 
advance was impossible, and to return was 
equally dangerous. So the Empress had to 
«•ling to the face of the precipice in the 
blinding snowstorm for the space of more- 
thjtn an hour. At the expiration of that 
time the storm abatini, and an attempt was 
made to descend. A relief party, which 
had been sent up from Ischi, when once the 
-position of affairs became known, finally 
rescued the Imperial party, and the Em
press met with an ovation on her return to 
her villa after her dangerous experience of 
Alpine mountaineering.

CANADA'S CHOICE.
Imperial Federation or t'nion With the 

I'nltvd Slate*.
Mr. Alfred Morris,' wh.) signs himself 

“ Secretary British Union, Royal Ex
change, Manchester,"-in a letter to the To
ronto Mail combats Commercial Union, and 
d-dares thatlt mus* lead to political union. 
H.^ ;heu continues —

We .-.omvtimes hear that Canada would 
never have thought «*f Commercial' Union 
with tin* United States if a similar union 
with the Mother Cqputry had not been un
attainable.

But is itmuattainable? Has Canada ever 
seriously tried to get it ; lias she even ev*»r 
earnest 1 y asked for it ? Not of governments, 
but of the British people? Cana«ia, in com
mon with the rest of the colonies, 
has looked coldly on while, during the last 
six or seven,yea.rs. a little band of earnest, 
but prominent,’iimn in this country haw 
bft-n educating public opinion in favour «►! 
the commercial federation of^the Empir** 
Snubbed at first as akin to madman, stifi.-d 
next with silence, then damntni with faint 
prais.\ the work has steadfastly been oaf 
ried on until the people of Great Britain are 
on the point of waking from their fatuous 
dream, that oheapn«»ss in price is more Im
portant than a plentiful supply. -Let Can
ada and Australia give us a cleAr, plain, 
definite mandate to, declare to our fellow 
countrymen that %ay desire and are 
willing to enter into a Commetcial Union 
with the Mother Country on the basis of 
differental customs duties, and within 
twelve mouths we will light up such a tire 
from Laud’s End to John O Groats as shall 
illumine the world as to the future policy pf 
-be British race.

Nothing which is in its nature within the 
reach of human grasp is unattainable to 
those who are determined to attain it.

DOMESTIC AND USEFUL.
A very complet»* tilling for open cracks in 

floors may be oyule by thoroughly soaking 
newspapers in a paste made by one pound 
of flour, three «luarts of water, and a table
spoonful of alum thoroughly boiled and 
mixed; make the final mixture about as 
thick as putty, a kind of paper putty, and 
it will harden like papier-mache.

To make Victoria cake rub six ounces of 
butter well Into a pound of Hour, then mix 
six ounces of sugar; beat two eggs and 
make with the above into a paste. Roll it 
very thin, and cut with the top of a glass; 
prick them with a fork, and cover with car
ra way seeds, or wash with the white of an 
egg, and dust a little, white sugar over.

A good way to make pot pourri is to put 
into ajar rose.lea vos and buds, a little mint, 
lemon, thyme, a few bay leaves, a little 
lavender, and rind of a lemon, afew eLives, 
and sprinkle settle powdered bay salt be
tween the layers <-f the sweet-smelling 
flowers. Fill the jar as you get the flowers, 

fill itsprinkling salt a-, you

•peak of a sail as lifting or pressing quite in
dependently of its power of driving a vessel 
ahead. All jibs are lifting sails, which do
their work with least tendency to force a . . __________
vessel s lee side down. They are* safe sails to ! —Chicago Herald.
jibe or veer round "under the wind; lienee, j ------- :------------------
perhaps, the term “jibe ” The angl.* at w hi h j Artttobe of liro-wnlng l>rson«.
the weather edge of a jib stands lias much to i *1 believe.I can tell just by the clutch how 
do with this lifting quality, for a cutter’s ; many tin . s a drowning person has „l>een
foresail, though triangular, is not found av 
lifting sail. Next to a jib, the sail which has 
most of this power is no doubt the lateen 
fiat in sail of the south, particularly as set 
upon the foremast of a feliieca, while the 
Splendid lifting power of the lanteen sail may 
have led traits being retained as tin» head sail 
in the strange combination of rigs seen in tlw 
Turkish vessel whicn is known as a kebec;— 
Robert Lesko in Harper's.

Wild Game at the Capital.
Not long ago a great commeti- >n was ..ob- 

«ervetl m the White House ..gromnK directly 
back of th<j conservatory. JAU theworknsea 
In the cstablistitoent w'eie_ doi^ing at* ut in » 
Violent manner, and the object of their alt*

j down,1* musingly remarked E»lwaiil ILu-n, of 
: the ferry company, and the man who liai, 

saved sixty-four lives. “The first trip down 
they go for you with a firm, décidèil clutch 

, that means they still know what they are 
about. The second immersion causes a shaky, 
uncertain grip, which can be easily broken if 
you Jio choose It is the last time down that 
the grasp becomes a convulsive, i-owildered 

! one, and but few swimmers can save a per- 
1 son after tlie unfortunate man has descended 

for tii»* third titheV Alm»wt invai mbly the 
' drowning man on his final journey below the 
’ water will seize his preserver by the legs. It 

eeeriis to l«e a law of nature, and one I cannot 
account for. It would . be easier to save a 
whole river fuff of rmen than one drowning 
woman. The odd feature of the latt. r s

be . will r»bhit, : ^ le in y,» » thlt sh. WÜ1 .iZe
which ««..Iwenr-grd bimwlf from te rur- y-uri,MlU .f.be.wn p-lh-ldcf on. or l- th
■uers and made £px«d tris e*ti*p** into 
White loi.aiid a»ljao*nt wilderness Inquiry 
snows that Niis is not an unusual plien -nienon 
in Washington. There is considerable game 
in the public reservations here at times. Opqu* 
snun, coons, rabbit», foxes and. s-juirrals ana 
sometimes seen in them, and it is suid that in 
thefmore secluded portion bf the mall, near 
the Smithsonian Institution,Several wild rab
bit» have established their permanent borna, 
—New Y’ork Sun.

of them. A woman *ill drown quicker than 
a man. She oj*ensi her mouth from the time 
she first strikes the water and never dcees it, 
and sd loses htr s^-nses more easily, l'es, I 
saw one person die of strangulation while we 
were under water blether. His eyes were 
wonderfully fascinating iu ha stared help
lessly at mk You may not believe it, but 

‘ they shone like two balls of fire.”—Detroit 
Tribune. ... ~ - - -

In making spungo cream take one pint of 
fresh mi Ik, three tablespoonfuls of gelatine, 
three tublesiMioufuls of sugar, three eggs. 
"Put the gelatine into cold milk; let it stand 
a little while, put on stove and bring' to 
boiling point, then add the sugar and yolks 
of eggs wèll.t>eaten together; remove from 
the fire and stir 11 the whites, also .beaten 
it iff: add a little salt, flavour to suit, and 
pour into moulds, wet firot, so that the 
cream will turn «*ut easily.

To clean lav»*, fill a bottle with cold water ; 
draw a.stocking tightly* over it, securing 
lx>th ends tinuly Place the lace smtnithly 
«»ver the sttH-kiug ami tack closely Put th»1 
Iwittle in a of cold water containing a
few shavings of soap,-and place over the fir»1 
to boil. Rinse in several waters, and then 
drain end dry. When dry remove and pine.* 
smoothly in a large book and prees with 
weights. Very nie»* lace can be made to 
look like new by this process.

In making bread pudding fill a b rank fast 
cup quite full with grated bread, broken up 
in small pieces will d«\ and put it into1 a 
howl; put on to boil i1, breakfast cups of 
milk, and pour. It l>olimg over the bread ; 
«•over the whole with a plate and let it si»ak 
for 10 minutes; add to it 1 large tablespoon 
ful of sugar, and mix it thoroughly .with a 
fork.also a little flavouring, then ad<i : v<. 
”tfg<xveil beateneup. When raix»*<i enough, 
;»our the. whole into a pie dish, and put into 
an oven, not too hot, till it is firm.

THE SIXTH YEAR
Of Its Existence.

CHINA HALL
In making its Fall Announcement for this, the 

sixth year of its e.cistence in Peterborough, begs 
to inform the public that it has been enlarged to 
twice its former size, and is now carrying the 

largest and most magnificent retail stock of

Crockery,
China,

Class and
Silver Ware

To be found in the Dominion of Canada. I Ye 

yield to none in makingJihe above assertion, as 
our two Show Rooms arujr Mammoth Stock bear 

self-evidence of its si apriority to anything of the 
kind in Canada. Dmring the coining Exhibition 

in Peterborough ivmextend a hearty invitation to 

the thousands of r/.s/tors to come pm^e^mr 
extensive Show

New and Beautiful Goods.

MILLS BROS.

For the VJinter of 1887-8.

We beg to vail attention to our well assorted and complete 
stock ot" furs which has been selected with the greatest care and 
judgment it is possible to bestow on* any line of goods. The 
prices are put as low as a customer van expect to get a good article 
tor. We have no poor trashy start" to sell you. but goods that will 
give the customers value tor every cent of their money. Our 

stock consists of:—
MENS’ COATS in Coon, Beaver, Persian Lamb, 

etc etc
IMITATION CAPS a splendid assortment.

LAMPS ! LAMPS!
The largest and only complete line ol Lamps betw'een Toronto 
and Montreal is at China Hall. The assortment will dazzle you. 

The low prices will astonish you.

LADIES’ FINE JACKETS/bolmans and Circulars.

LAMB GOODS, Seal, Gxey Squirrel Lingings, etc.

SEAT MUFFS and y dies’ and Gentlemen’s Caps 
and Gauntlets.

BEAVER GOODÉ in Caps, Gauntlets, Collars, 
Muffs and Ljies Collarettes.

ROBES in Musjf Ox, Black? Grey and White goat
and Buffalos^ _______

OPPOSSUM TRIM MTNGSLaaMmili and Caps for 
Misses’ wear. V) 1.

SATCHEL MUFFS in Seal, Fox. Oppossum and 
other Fancy Furs.

A full assortment of MENS’ BUCK GLOVES AND MITS, 
lined and un lined, fur linings,

MEN’S FUR COATS.

We are showing a very nice line of Specially New Goods in

JACKET!
sideling

LADIES' DOLMANS AND SHORT WALKING JAMS
Special attention given to Re-dyçin 

old F ill's.

DINNER SETS.
One liât is devoted almost entirely to Dinner and Breakfast Sets, 
laid oiit in a manner to at once show, the full effect of their 

different patterns and designs.

CHAMBER SETS.
We have over One Thousand Chamber Sets, from §1.00 in,price 

up to the very finest Vienna decorations at $*25.00 per set.

FARM AND GARDEN.
A guod huràv is worthy of the best that 

tnaii can beatow upon him.

varying from e oh dark to « pate cheytuut
Th* re is no »pa.*«>n of the ; r vhen chicks 

van be raised 90 cheap as when hatched oui 
early in September.

It is a mistake to suppose that sour, fer 
mVTiTVTi -1..J. Ü1JI1 A ir.-*tr
mixture that l- ^w.»«*t and clean.

The newest rented y f«*r ’ b** cabbage worm 
is a tablespoon ful of saltpetre in a pailful ot 
tepid water. The plant.* should be sprink
led well two or thr»*e times.

Plants for blooming indoors should be 
potted as soon as they aie well set with 
buds, placing them in he shade until they 
reeov'er from the effects of the removal.

Thistles, dand»*iion, or dock roots, van 
only be removt*d by cutting them out with 
a knife. There is no necessity, however, 
tor cutting the whole root uut.- If cut below 
he crown the root will not start again Into 

growth.
Hungarian grass, proper, has black seed, 

mainly. The millets have yellow seed. 
Hungarian grass has less bead and more 
stalk than leaf, and Is less liable to rust, 
and hence is a better hay crop, and not so 
good a grain or seed crop. ......

Care of YegetabU4» "in Autumn.- Though) 
work does not press now as it does in the 
spring months, and the gardener can take 
a vacation, yet there are several important 
things that must not tie overlooked. Sow 
spinach, ami German greens are sprouts, 
to winter in the open ground ; also onion 
sets .and shallots. Sow early cabbages, 
cauliflowers and lettuce, to raise plants to 
be wintered la oold fraihesrVTne plants 
must be neither tw> large nor too email, 
herice the date of sowing is important- 
N»*ar New York many gvw on the 15th; 
others fled iv safer to mak»> two sowings, 
one ou the 11th", and the other oh the t$th 
of this mont h. How the weeds will grow ! 
lloe between the rows of root crops until 
the leaves prevent. Hoe, cabbages and 
cauliflowers often. Help any backward 
ones with manure water, or a slight dress
ing of guano. Keep celery clear of weeds 
and hoe to promote growth, which should 
be rapid these warm days and cool nights. 
—American Agriculturist.

TEA SETS.
In China, Ivory anil White Goods, an extensive and attractive 

assortment,.comprising all prices and all patterns.

MILLS
CGeorge Street -

S.
Peterborough.

'Zj-

BUY YOUR STOVES
Where you ism meet the exigencies1 of the times, or. if you 
prefer it, buy from the dealer who will be satisfied to take a 

small profit on any kind of

Coal or Wood Cooking Stoves, Hall" 
Stoves, Box and Parlor Stoves

-BVY VOUS-

SILVER WARE.
x

The Largest and only Complete Assortment in Peterborough is at 
China Hall.

COPPElt WARE."»* TtX HA HE, • ...
' CISTKRS anil WELL PUMP8,

-----——111 ■ ~ tfniYK WELL POINTS,

KXÀMELLK1» WAKE.
/WON /*///: SINKS,

GKAXI1E WAKE, Ac.,

Where you will tiiein at price?.

WEDDING PRESENTS.;
China. Hall is Headquarters for Wedding Presents of every 
description. Almost every article we keep is suitable for a 

Wi-dding or Birthday Present.

------- -TEN TONS"

In Fancy Goods; Gift Cups and Saucers, Statuettes, Beautiful 
Vases in China, Glass, Oxidized Silver and Royal Copper, 4c., in 

endless variety.

Galvenized Ccrrugated Sheet Iron
For roofing, just imported, will be sold at specially low prices.

The finest brands of American and Canadian Coal Oils, wholesale 
and retail, at same-prices as other dealers charge for the ordinary :

article.

We would like every Lady, in Peterborough to come • and go 
through iW Show Rooms, whether intending to buy or not. No 
, one is asked to purchase.

In reeignltlon of gill uni brivory in rcecu- 
ing the crew of » eblpwreeked vessel, the 
Marine Department has forwarded a silver 
watch to the captain of the barque Mary 
Frtoer. of ..Windsor, S.S .and tee dollars 
each to four of the crew.

China Hall & Silver Bazaar
The Palace Store of Peterborough.

MACFARLANE WILSON,
Cor. George and Simdoe Sts.. Direct Ir

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

ROYAL CANADIAN WRINGERS,

The best in the market, will lx- sold at lower prices than they 
have ever been offered- tor in Peterborough.

GEORGE :
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11 touched the springs

Small «craps of letters loosely tied 
With silken bands of faded blue. 

Containing words of loye and pride.
Wrung from my heart when life was new.

A lock of radiant golden hair 
That ooée ador ued a glorious.head 

Of a young angel heavenly fftir- 
And long since numbereu with the dead ; 

A dark brown tress the sole remains 
Of a brave woman lost and gone,

- The partner of myjojs and pains.
Whose smile made sunlight «hose smile made sunlight whete it «boats

I signed, 1 kissed them like a fool— 
Although perhaps the fool was wise 

With.wisdom learned in sorrow's school— 
Who saw the truth through all dltgirtsv. 

And takieg counsel with my thought I asked nty-elf. mid haze of tears.
Why these loud relics, fancy-thought. 

Should live beyond mÿ span of years ?
Live with their tale of thought or deed.

For merchandise is scandal’s mart,
To satisfy the clamorous greed»

Of scribblers wbo'd dissect my heart 
When I lay slumbering in tbe mold, 

Unweetlng of Fame’s n<»lsy blast—
And sell tor miserable gold 

The sacred secrets of the past ?
To build romances from my life,

Or weave the life that seem like truth, ' 
From shadows of long-ended strife 

And unknown agonies of youth \*
Take them, ye flames ! such fate is best !

All but the lock of hair I crave 
To wear upon my living breast,

And perish with me in the grave.—Charie* Mutko

BUTTER.
One of the most Important and remuner

ative products of our Ontario farms Is 
cheese. While the quality produced has 
been greatly augmented, it has improved 
-in reputation and has increased, in price. 
It is now in such favor in Great Britain 
that we can dispose of all that we can 
spare above home consumption at very 
-Atlefactory prices.

With batter it is very different. Uur ex
port has by no means so largely increased, 
instead of being the favourite in Great 
Britain it ranks low in the* market, and 
ucither the demand nor the price are so 
satisfactory as we would Uke to see them.

Why is there this difference in two pro
ducts of similar origin?

Before our cheese industry had attained 
its present proportions and its satisfactory 
remuneration, some excellent cheese was 
made in Ontario. But there was much 
made that was indifferent or even poor, 
and this effected the demand for our ex
ported cheese and the price of the.whole, 
-rood or bad. It is not sufficient that an 
trticle for export should be good, but It is 
*ls© necessary for success that the whole 
stock should be fairly regular in quality 
rad trustworthy. Sow the establishment 
of cheese factories secured not only an im
provement in the make, but what was 
more bénéficiai, that regularity and trust
worthiness which were before wanting, ana 
we see the result, Now at the present 
moment every housekeeper knows that 
there is much, good butter made in Ontario 
and in Peterborough County, They also 
know that there is much that is not good- 
Our butter exported to Great Britain can
not be depended upon, the general repute 
tnd the pfices obtained for the whole are 
owered, and Canadian butter, instead of 
ranking in the mother country the very 
highest in the market like Canadian cheese, 
takes almost the lowest place.

When it is so evident that an improve
ment is required, why should we not adopt 
‘ he same plan as has proved efficacious In 
a similar case? Why should not factories 
to as much for Canadian butter as they 
have for Canadian cheese? They would re
move the admitted evils; they would do 
away with the inferior product*of Ignorant 
or careless makers and packers; with the 
highest available skill they would give the 
best possible results; but b1>oy£ all they 
would ensure ' the needed regularity of 
quality and trustworthiness wtylch would 
make “ Canadian “ a terril not of reproach, 
but of commendation for butter as It is for 
cheese.

Why should not some of our enterprising 
farmers combine to establish creameries, 
butter factories, as they have cheese fac
tories, and reap the saipe benefit?

The local market is of course by far the 
largest and the most remunerative for our 
farmers, but of their surplus dairy pro
duct by'far the largest portion goes to 
Great Britain. A judicious effort to suit 
their tastes and wishe?., would augment 
thAr demand and the price they are will
ing to pay as much in the case of butter as 
it has done with regard to cheese.

......... .. ...DREAMS.
I Open my ban Is and I let them go, 
iWihey IT-aftdTS aifove or earth’s below;

- But one t o. mr timabbiug. heart LhOlA..... . ___
An 11 prize it more than Orient gold;
A drerun ofc thee—my lovç—my life l 
And "it soothes all misery, care and strife.
No suiniug seraph about the throne
Could take one thought from thee—mine own.

—Eva Marshall In Tbe Irter Ocean.

SCANDINAVIAN TIIHIFT.

THE MEN WHO ARE CONQUERING 
THE* FAR NORTHWEST.

EGGS FOE EXAMPLES.
The annexationists with that dishonesty 

whtoh aeoma te-psrvade the clique,,,calmly.
assume that those who are loyal to Canada 
have advanced some arguments In regard 
to eggs and that they have been refuted. 
The fact Is fhat the annexationists, having 
founded various arguments on successive 
contradictory falsehoods about eggsrhaVe 
had their inventions exposed and their con
clusions demolished.

But if they wish to learn some lessons 
from the egg market we will point out one 

As-ia-now- ad m IUed-by-tWm-the
fact that the United State» Impose no duty 
on eggs has not prevented our exports 
from diminishing and the value falling, in 

• the fàce of the increased product of the two 
countries, and so it would be with other 
things. What becomes of the supply of 
•ggs augmented as it is both by the in 
creased product and the diminished export? 
They are sold In larger numbers to our 
own people, who are engaged in manufac
tures or dependant on them, and as our 

^farmers' wives know, this home market is 
more remunerative than the foreign one. 
As to the market of sixty million people, a 
mar ket comprises producers as well as 
consumers, and from the example of eggs 
we may-learn that eyen when the market 
is free we cannot force upon it more than 
is wanted, and as the sixty millions pro
duce more eggs, they take leèsMrwri» us. As 
to most of the product of Canadian YirmsT 
the sixty thousand produce even.more 
thari they want and they have to export, so 
free trade would not make them buy from ' 
— unicsa ft were to obtain a middle-man's j 
profit between our farmers and their eus- j 
tamers in Europe. After all there are 
Some lessons to be drawn from egg a, Mr. 1 
Wlman having learnt that' there Is no duty } 
on eg»», æ he,first stated, nfow says, what \ 
is also untrue, that the export has Increased 
under free trade and the export of horses j 
would do likewise. He has only found a 1 
mare’s nest, and there are no eggs in that.,

But if the anti-Cànadian clique wish to , 
employ eggs for arguments they .can only 
use them with effect when rather ancient 
as they did in Morris.to prevent' free die

▲ Scandinavian Settlement In North
western Minnesota Sixteen Years Ago. 
How American Enterprise Has Since 
Yielded to Stolid Determination. ^
Sixteen years ago I rode slowly through à . 

Scandinavian settlement in northwestern 
Minnesota. Toflay I have returned from a trip 
over almost the identical ground I then rode 
over. Then these people were poor and dirty. 
They lived in’ holes called dugoiits. They 
owned but little property. They were strang
ers in the land and they were timid. The 
Chippew^ Indians, then recently removed 
from Rod Wing to White Earth,, amused 
themselves by chasing, sti<*k in hand, the 
Scandinavians around their farms and threat
ening to kill them. It was rare good sport 
for the rather cowardly Chip$>ewa to And 
white men who were not exi>ert with rifle 
and revolver, and who were afraid of fish 
eating Indians. The Americans who lived in 
the country previous to 1870 were yough, 
courageous men, who corrected an Indian 
but once; then he was buried by sorrowing 
relatives. So the Chippewa enjoyed the new 
breed of white men, who could not tight and 
would not swear, until they tired of the 
pleasures of the chase.

The dugouts in which the Scandinavians 
lived were generally excavated in the side of 
a hill which overlooked a small lake, and 
near at hand stood timber for fuel and shed 
building. Their . plowed fields were very 
small. They impressed me as men who had 
been cowed and mentally injured by a life of 
hard, unn-murierative toil and scanty diet. 
They were dirty and vermin infested. They 
drank sour milk and ate heavy bread. They 
were not meat eaters. Poverty stalked among 
them. He who owned a yoke of cattle, a 
plow, a wagon, a cow, and a few chickens 
was a man of wealth.

Scattered among these Scandinavians and 
living on ad joining claims were vigorous, 
courageous young Americans, who had been 
raised on Ohio, Indiana and Illinois farms,. 
an<l who hail been educated in our common 
schools. They sprang from prime stock. 
They were accustomed to our laws and ways 
of living and methods of thought.. They were 
handy men with too la. They were resource
ful. They worked hard and lived ns well as 
they could. They, Ox*, lived in dugouts, but, 
as a rule, they hail a better start in life than 
their Scandinavian neighbors. It was patent 
to me in those days that the American youth 
were sure tv succeed, and that the native 
Scandinavian would fail'to make a living. 
That was a self evident proposition and easily 
comprehended by the dullest intellect.

HOW IT TURNED OUT.
How did it turn out? Today tbe larger 

portion of the Americans who attempted 
agriculture.in 1S71-2 on the northwestern 
plains.are scattered from Lake Superior to 
Puget s<>und, from the Saskatchewan to the 
Rio Grande. They work in every mining 
camp lying in the Rocky and Salmon riv^r 
mountains. They live in huts standing by lean 
and small placer mineà. They pack heavy 
burdens on tneir backs as they prospect in the 
Vermilion Iron range. More than half of 
the Americans who then so hopefully under
took to create homes in Dakota and north
western Minnesota mortgaged their farms 
and lost them, lost years of their lives, lost 
their hope ami steadfastness of purpose, and 
they are today virtually wanderers who live 
from hand to mouth.

And the Scandinavians! They are, as a 
rule, highly prosperous. Tbe dugouts were 
long since abandoned as places of residence, 
and in their stead are large, well built frame 
houses, which-stand among shade trees and 
frey ,kept gardens. * Such houses hsT looked 
Into were well furbished. Sewing machines 
Stood in almost every house. And the land 
which was wind swept and "desolate sixteen 
years ago is today divided into fields by good, 
cattle proof fences, and heavy crops of 
wheat, oats and barley grow on the inclosed 
land. Cattle graze in fields or on the adja
cent prairies, which is owned by laud specu
lators, and frequently these «nail herds are 
tended by a light haired boy, who rides an 
Indian pony. In sheds stand valuable agri
cultural tools,.which have been paid for. The 
work cattle were sold long ago, and in their 
stead are two or three teams of powerful 
horses. And meat is in the pot three times a 
day in the kitchens of- these houses. These 
people have good credit at the trailing joints, 
and they seldom abuse it. They only of all 
the people who have pushed into the North
west have, as a rule, made a^suecess of life as 
lived under the hard conditions enforced by ■ 
the climate, the land grant railroad corpora-* ‘ 

Ltioua and ' the high price of: the goods they 
consume! Th'oy achieved tins success lif 
tireless industry, supplemented.by rigid econ
omy'.

TODAY IT IS FALSE.
It lias been said sneeringly and with lipe 

curved with contempt, and so frequently as 
to be generally believed by Americans who 
live in the west, that “the Scandinavians sell 
all the agricultural produce that they raise 
which is marketable, fhev feed the best of 
the remainder to their pigs, and what the 

. Pisa rrituafl Ureat thus rat Fif-

C'JT ON THE PLAINS.

And g
With

Boom ! Room to torn round in, to breathe and he
JShL . j . ____ __
grow tobegianfc-rtoeallasitsea x

rith the s. eed at tbe wind on a steed with hb
mane .

To the w d—without pathway or route or aTelnl 
Boom, r.cin to be free where the white bordered
Blows a.s to a brother as boundless .us he;
And trr-H t. d lowest, to the north and the sun. 
Blue ski» and brown grasses are wielded as one, 
And tîv iftüo cornea Uke a cloud.on the ploln-r 
Pourh : .like the tide ef .arstorm driven main;
And th- f the hunter to friend or to foe
Offer- r :. and unquestioned you cqmc or- you go!
My pi f America! Seas of wild land !

Fr« . ,ind in the seas with a r&imvnt of foam, 
Tha: 3 reached to the stralnger the welcome

I turn to vou. lehn to you. Uft to you my hand? 
TENDING THE “YOUNG •UNS."

One of the Crucifixions of Boyhood 
Days—Hereditary Depravity.

One of the crucifixions of my boyhood days 
was in the fact that I had the dry nursing of 
all -x'-rts of “young bins,” as they were gener
ally termed. Every farmer that I worked 
for seeufed to have one of these specimena, 
aged from 10 to 18 month».

If any proof is lacking as to the cause of 
natural depravity; it could *be found in the 
breed I had to care for. They were always 
querulous, squalling,- rapacious, intolerable. 

JThey were cruel, for they invariably scratched 
the faces of those who attended them, clawed 
the breasts that fed them, throttled dogs that 
came within their reach, drew cats backward 
by the tail, smashed, tore, and defaced every
thing which they wvwe permitted to touch. 
They were voracious as sharks, and preda
tory misers in the matter of property. Every
thing they had, everything they saw in the 
possession of others, belonged of right, in 
their estimate, u* them. After getting 
through the vernacular as far as “a-goo, a- 
-goo,” their next step was “MineI Mine!” Each 
of them was Jay Gould from the start, and 
wanted the earth.

Often when holding some squalling bierup- 
tive brat, which, with clenched fist, closed 
and streaming eyes, red and puffed features, 
legs and body as stiff -B9- stone posts, yelled, 
struggled and fought without the slightest 
reason other than such as are to be found in 
natural diabolism, did® wonder why there is 
such a dislike of Herod the Great, who 
showed himself to be a ruler of consummate 
valu»-, and whose only popular'failure was 
the slaughter of the Bethlehemic babes,

I worked one summer for the wickedest 
man in the county, who lived on the outskirts 
of the hill country, who could neither read 
nor write, anil who generally gave utterance 
to an oath or some atrocious blasphemy at 
every breath. He had an infant about 15 
months old. which I had to trundle and 
coddle, and whujh I always .believed was ai 
incarnate devil. Long before it could sa.* 
“da da" it -could utter with vim the expres
sion, “By Dod!” I remember even yet the 
Ij^tle-wretch as no sat in a high chair at the 
table, with a bullet head covered with red, 
close curling hair, bendy gray eyes, thick 
lips, flushed cheeks, and with a chuckle of 
glee would reiterate “By Dot! By Dod!" 
It causes mo no profound grief to say that 
the father, having moved out of the vicinity, 
was sent to the state’s prison for grand 
larceny.—Poliuto in Chicago Times.

Identity of Mutilated Money.
I am often asked whether this qr that piece 

of mutilated money is redeemable. It is safe 
to say, unless the money’s identity is entirely 
gone, that itis redeemable. In fact, one may 
say that money in the shape of ashes can h« 
restored. It is a fart that after the Chicago 
fire ashes were redeemed. It came about in 
this way: It is customary in t>anks to dc 
money up in package», say of MO,(XX) each, 
and’in the big fire of course hundreds and 
hundreds of these packages were reduced tc 
ashes. But the shape of the package re
mained, and wherever the package could N 
sent on to Washington without crumbling 
the ashes, the money was sure to bo replaced. 
It was done by nimble fingered women in the 
treasury . department whose trained -touch 
and sight are wonderfully acute.

It is well known that the ashes of the new» 
paper if dampened will show traces of thi 
printing. So was it with the bills; Thest 
women would -moisten the package of appar
ently useless ashes, and»to their experienced 
eye the. number and character of tha bit 
would at once appear as if they bail touched 
it with °a magic wand. So thousands and 
thousands of dollars" were redeemed by these 
patient women. A friend of mine, a country 
merchant, afraid of banks, placed a large 
sum of money in btUs in a stone jar on . 
shelf in his store., where he thought it would 
be quite safe. When he wont to look at il 
one day some time after it was a mass of 
fragmente. Mice had got into the jar and 
chewed the bills into the minutest parts. 
Then they had mixed them all up, and alto 
gather it was a fearful looking mesa Hi 
sent à cigar box full <?f it to me I forwarded 
it to Washington; and what do you* think! 
Gut of the $1,145 originally in the pile a little 
over f was redeemed, tbe parts-beyond- 
recall being only the mere fiber* of the billa 

'So .the man lost only flOQ'
The reclamation of such money is doro 
entirely by wpmen, whose patience especially 
file tbçni ..for the monotonous work.—Ban) 
President In Globe-Democrat

teen, sixteen years ago. when these people 
were getting a start, that statement was but 
s slight exaggeration. To-day it is false in 
every particular. They live as well as, their. 
American neighbors, and they pay for the 
groceries which they eat; and that is a finan
cial transaction which the average American 
fanner who tills land on tl$e . frontier shrinks 
from until he is screwed up to the. paying 
point by the long headed merchant flirting 
chattel mortgages which bear his name in his 
face and talking savagely the while of pro
ceedings against him the next time court

The land owned by Scandinavians is, as a

The Helrese Hunter.
Nothing can be more contemptible than 

the life of a man who makes a show for a 
few years that he may marry an beirem. He 
lives a purely selfish existence: ho is a mere 

.cutnberer of the ground. To lx? the aoeom- 
piisgwmmrwf yv?fTrT»ê~mâÿ~ôntT^gT
few gift* and graces, but he has no true man
hood. He may be a convenient man to ash 
to dinner, an eminent club favorite ; he puts 
down a very handsome contribution to every 
ball list anil every fnshlonabje charity; he 
should send good bouquets, be well mounted 
at tbe hunt; he must lie one or those color
less, civil, useless nonentities whom society 
loves; be most hare no disagreeable family 
connections. He will then bo asked whêre 
the heiresses go.
^ He must be seen at every tea, hall, recep
tion; be must give an occasional theatre 
party; he must knowhow to be mean, and 

rule, unincumbered,’ or » lightly mortnged î™1'al! the «Tl* *h" "vU to
that tbe payment of interest U not an opp£* °",-T !nT,tm|t ? ,b" «■*>*•»
tire burden. r; me of the farm, are mort- ,0“ »l><> have snut.tw.1 him; he u.uti to. 
gagedf r from #3u0 to *W0. Tiles-mortgages ; pu™ lnob- ,1" "1,1 «hen be
were laid- to fane money to buy stork aud ' ?v>. ,n '* . ,as,a T°mig -nian of tbe highest 
could generally be paid at any trine. I know : fatinon ami of excellent matmere Re must 
of no Scandinavian who .has mortgaged his have that air of coldbloxled ingratitude 

.which none but real snobs know, 'vtd a per», 
feet blindness In seeing his frt-nils of the 
past; be must do the opulent tw i..-lor busi
ness for ft.-while, and ad«>pt languid 
crutch an i toothpick Myk; hv o ust fill his 
ropms with "bric-a-brac and Eas lake forai-

acres to the utmost extent, as Americans 
very generally do, on t I know no farmer of 
that people who speculates in the wheat pita 
of Chicago*, as thousand» of American farm-

The young Scandinavians of American
birtbror tlurnrixiU i»re ”where they- _ , - .
were young, have lrnt the peculiar look But ,f he wants an Wire» rrUJr 
characteristic of thejg ;>arents. And, what is 
mord imixtfèant, they have lost the methods 
of thought employed by their people when 
first they arrived on cur shores. With good 
and abundant food has come courage and in
telligence, ami cleanliness, and in many cases 
beauty. They are Americans in thought and 
feeling and action. No peoplier who have 
come to our land have been 'more quietly a»- 
■imdated than these.—Frank Wiikeeon In 
New York Timea

. ws the
value of ‘her money, he must ti : appear fast 
or dissipated; he should at.least* «.-em very 
respectable.—«Har^r’s Bazar.

Smoking at the seashore has itsamwoacKs. 
The salt air has a very depressing effect upda 
dgars and cigarette. They get soft arid do

.utmost to jtrevant bemg k^>t

Fowl of Our Childhood.
■Given your order, sirl" inquire! a waiter 

at one of the down town lunch counters the 
Other «lay of a customer. “The fnoi of our 
childhood, please," was Uie rather mysterious 
and sententious reply. The next moment the 
gentleman was tearing a half loaf of bread 
into shreds and depositing the pieces in a 
huge bbwl of milk. The charge for this ia 

_twejve cent», and the waiter explained that 
there was a pretty good run on the dish daily. 
A side issue, not. nmriyop often called for, k 
dubbed the ■grub of oar daddiee,” and con- 
' ‘ o< milk end »ara.-FhUadelpbia Call

PETERBOROUGH

OFFICE ; Opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter Street, Peterborough.

T. HURLEY, - - W. B UN TON.

Real Estate .Bought, Sold,- Rented and Bichaipl Tides Searched.. 
Fire, Life anil Accident Insjpce Written in the lest 

Companies My. flJvipcini-a Specialty. 
Him™. Rents Collected.X.

All «Property leit in ouyl nmds for sale, x^U^m-scription, will be 
inserted iufour circular Charge.

We give special ntteiSonU^dle Investment of-Private Fuiulsin 
the security of First Mortgage on Real Estate.

Address all communications to Box 415. Peîérboroùgh, which 
will be- answered promptly, and held strictly cmifidcntiftl,

• when so desired.

THE WHEAT CROP
Hus been light this year and-farmers have- not the same amount 
of money to spend as they woultMmve it they had reaped forty 
Bushels to the acre But. this makes.no différence to jhose who 

want to lmy Harness, for

THE HZ^ZE^nSTESS MAKER

Of Hunter Street, Peterborough,

Has decided to meet purchasers half-way. During this Fall and 
Winter lie will sell HARNESS, of just as good a quality as 
heretofore, at prices which none can y liable at. To speak more 
plainly, the yield of an acre of lamlAill go just as far in his shop 
as the yield o( an acre did last ^ar. This is no advertising- 
dodge, but a BONA FIDE 0FJTOR. Her would announce that 

he makes aWpevialty of

CO
His mike always" fits,tiff horse -comfo^PW^. Large contractors, 
as well as the farmew of thi^^nct, know-this, and con
sequently he has reco|ve<U^^^orders from Mr. Beemer, of 
Quebec ; Carl & Shivlds^^TUe Welland Canal ; and McDerinot à 
Ross, who had large contracts on the C. P. R. He defies any 

maker in Canada to.surpass him in this line.

A Large Stock of Best Assorted

HORSE CLOTHING, TRUNKS, VALISES 
: AND WHIPS.

REMEMBER THE PLACE WHEN YOU COME TO TOWN :

nmn TlffJO — .Opposite the . New Post Office tinVilIH S, PETERBOROUGH.

H. LeBRUN S 

FAU SBECIALTIES.

PETER HAMILTON'S

Agricultural Works.
FARMERS SEE THE

Hamilton Daisy

TUBULAR FRAME STEEL BINDER
The Lighest Binde/in the Dominion.

LND THE

HAMILTON SULKEY SOUGH
ROUNDS,

PETERBOROUGH.
ON THE FAI

ALSO OUR DISPLAYS OF ’-----

REAPERS, MOWERS, PLOUGHS, lGANG 
PLOUGHS, STRA W CUTTERS, 

SULKEY RÀRES,

AND ALL KINDS OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

PETER HAMILTON,
PETERBOROUGH.

BOOTS and SHOES !

Better to WISistle thar une.

' recent i
i Saci

Clearing Sale, to allow such 
Prices which they did. But we 

’mportatione ■ eo, Out They Went!-,rbag 
gcrod reason to believe that tie better to

)~3 . - , / .
It went hard, during 

elegant Goods go off at tl 
had to make room for o' 
and baggage ! -and we 
Whistle than Whine. ,

Our Pall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and conets 
of the Choicest Selections of "CLOTHS, from all Countries ever yet 
displayed In Peterborough;— ------ --——“—------“——-—--—r—

4 OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
e in itp full sway at present. Orders for FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed In order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
daye of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Exçell in are -1st, The Style; 2nd, The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit.

t-------------:--------------------- >
LEAVE CO, VILLAIN ! VOU * 

CAN BUY GOOD BOOTS LIKE 
THESE- CHEAP FROM J. CAREY, 

GEORGE ST.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

1 he establishing of a wholesale Boot and Shoe Factory in Peterborough, where. 
Boots and Shoes are bsjng made by hand on a large of great advantage to

every man, woman aftd ^rtd"y7$“'nie'''CoiTn'fyV"' ^iTjppRes them to Buy hand-made 
solid leather goods, at wh^sale prices, which retail price for .Peterborough. 

The retail trade will nqt h™Ile my goods onti^n conditions, I give up the retail 
*rade which I am not disposal to do, therj^Ke look out for bargains. Our goods 

are growing in favour, more on accojJn of the Eastern Manufacturers making 

Boots and Shoes out of paper wik as jpie leather as possible, to meet the demands 

of unprincipled dealers. - . ~ >

TO THE FARMERS.—rl have l>een making a patent long boot without side 
seams, not an ankle high boot, but a good long leg, made of the best veil kip, for 
the North-west Trade. I have about onè^hundred-pairs on hand, that I will sell*at 

$3.00 nett cash. This is as a good boot as has been sold in Peterbo reueh for $4.50.

I have two" hundred pairs of good solid leather, women's boots sellling'at the 

low price of $1.25, our own make ; also a full assortment of .men’s, women’s, boy's 

and child s, from a cowhide boot to n French kid. slipper of my own manufacture'to 

be sold at wholesale prices, and boots that rip'of my own toake I will sew free ol 

-dmgieL - PuatQDl work -make to .mcagura at wholesale prices. Remember, there is 

no middle man's profits on my own manufacture that you buy from me. The 
trade supplied. Remeitibçr the place. ...w

-:-JOHNSTON CAREY-:-

Wholesale and Retail, George Street,
NORTH OF MESZIES BOOK STORK.
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CHEAP WALL PAPER THIS FALL!
Mr, Davis retiring from the Business necessitates the Reduction of Stock, therefore we are going to do something we have nev 
before,since starting business, hold a Discount Sale. Havjhg always done a very heavy trade iii Wall Paper, which has steadily in 

- year by year, on account of the Large Assortment and my Low Prices, buyers may expect Genuine Bargains.
It will pay you to do your papering now instead o£next Spring. On the 1st of October this Sale will commence. Terms Cash.

er done 
increased

THE WEEKLY REVIEW dead twbnty-five minutes.

A REGULAR VISITOR AT THOUSANDS 
OF COUNTY HOMES.

t _ ^

A Vnpaiwr Ibmalultt Ik. Tlmn- 
Nnrf. CnlerprlelAS. »"d Ably Con- 
,n.l«l-SpMl,l Oftr.

People Ate now getting to look upon the 
newspaper with e business eye. and they 
purchase their newspaper goods as they 
purchase dry goods or groceries—they buy 
where their money will go the farthest. If 
a farmer went to a grocery store and found 
that the proprietor was charging as much 
for brown sugar ol’the brownest hue as his 
neighbor was charging for white graulated 
it Is unite likely that the farmer would get 
out ol that shop without buying the I .town 
sugar. Why then should farmers take the 
"itrown" newspaper when they can get The 
Review for the same^foney?

The Weekly Review Is a large eight 
page journal of tifty-slx columns and by 
far surpasses any of its county contempor
aries in si-e: style and quantity of infor
mation Conveyed to its readers. It is 
always replete with the latest news 
gathered and selected with care by an 
efficient A aft for Its own columns. The re
ports of events occurring in the county and 
town are reliable and Interesting. w(iile 
a corps ol correspondence supply news 
from the different points of this and ad- 
joining counties.

It invariably discusses the political 
issues of the day with acknowledged 
ability and fairness.

Its market reports are carefully revised 
weekly. It is an important matter to the 
people of the district tributary to Peter
borough that they should have' news upon 
which they can rely as to the fluctuations 
of the Peterborough market. This news is 
supplied by the Review. Together with 
this, telegraphic reports are received from 
New York.Chicago and Liverpool for each 
Issue and a review \>f the situation appears 
weekly.

An interesting serial story from the best 
authors is a-feature of each Weekly. Be
sides this theie are always a number of 
short stories.

The proprietors spare neither pains nor 
expense to render its visits valuable. In
structive. interesting and amusing ta its 
patrons, and during 1S88 it will be made 
even more worthy of public patronage.

In order that everybody may afford to take 
the Review the price of subscription has 
Oeen placed at Si from now till the end of 
1888. If anyone wishes tc;give the Review 
a trial it will be sent for 25 cents for three 
months. v

BISMARCK

'!• Slrlyln

A Tennessee ttlrl Who Wrote a Message 
After Returning to Life;

The Fayetteville. Ttjnn., Observer con- 
; tains the following story:—About the first 
j of February of the current yeai Miss 
j Street Informed her parents that on the 

27th of March following, at 4 o'clock ln4he 
! afternoon, she would be taken violently ill;
! that she would grow worse until the fol

lowing day at 9 o'clock p.m., at which time 
she would remain in a state of death for 23 

. minutes,and that during the period of sus
pended animation she would visit that 
" house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens.” She asked her father not to 
send for doctors, as human instrumentality 
could not prevent her journey to Paradise,

' and also told him not to be alarmed, de
claring with implicit confidence that after 
enduring the sting of death for 25 minutes 

! her mortal and immortal natures would re- 
; unite, and she would again become a living 
j soul.
i Of course the parents were uneasy about 
I the idol of their fireside and began to think 
1 that her reason was abdicating its throne. 
On the arrival of the day on wnlch she an- 

| nouneed she would be taken ill they evinced 
! great solicitude, inquiring hourly as to her 
i condition. She answered cheerily and con
tinued to admonish them not to be 
alarmed. The hands of the clock tolled 
around until 4 was finally reached, and to 
the girl’s parents they never seemed to 
move so rapidly. While the timepiece was 
up.»n the stroke of the hour the young lady 
was prostrated with sickness and violent 
pains racked her body. Despite her en
treaties her father sent for skilled physi
cians, who vainly administered their most 
potent remedies, and at 9 o'clock on the 
28th day they pronounced life extinct. The 
sickness and death occurred as she had 
predicted, and in time'so did the resuscita
tion. The father remembered theedeclara- 
tlon that she would return to life and look
ed at the clock, and lo! the pendulum had 
ceased to vibrate and the old time-piece 
that had for years faithfully tolled off the 
hours had stopped while upon the stroke of 
9. When the gill returned to consciousness 
the clock started of its own accord, finished 
striking the hour and has run since without 
interruption. By reference to the watch of 
one of the doctors it was found that she 
had been insensible—shall we say dead*— 
for twenty five minutes.. _ __

After the return of animation her tongue 
was paralyzed and she Indicated by sighs 
that writing material Was wanted, which 
was provided, and she wrote letters which 
she says were dictated by Christ, and 
the description previously referred to. The 
whole covers 19 pages of foolscap paper. 
She says she is commissioned to read her 
manuscript wherever she goes.

While in the home of the blest she was 
asked by a woman to write, alter return
ing to earth, to her great granddaughter, 
Mrs. Annie B. Shelton, of Kihterbush, 
Sumter county, Alabama, and tell her how 
anxiously her great-granddame awaited 
her coming. Our Informant is not positive 
as to the correctness of these names, but 
thinks that the old lady was Mrs. Annie 
Belmont, who said sh* bad been dead 95 
years. By writing to the address the girl 
gave it was learned that a woman of that 
nam*» had died in that place in 1782, arid 
that she had a great-granddaughter resi
dent there. Miss Street says she will be 
told in 1889 the date of her death.

The statements as given above are es- 
tabfised by impeachable witnesses. We 
attempt no explanation, T5TR Bfmplÿ .give 
the facts, and all dtwbtlng Thomases who 
want to are left free to cavil.

the loss was 20.000, nr 11 per cent.T At. 
Antietam there wer»\ 150.00", and- the loss 
was 20,000. or about 1:1 perc eut. At Chick- 
amaûga there were 150,000, and the loss was 
30.000, or 29 per cent. At Chancellorsville 
th*re were 150,000, and the lose was 30.000, 1 
or 29 per cent. At Gettysburg th^re were 
110,000, and ttie loss amounted to 57,000, or 
89 per cent. Thus the figures show that ! 
Borodiuo was the bloodiest battle of 
modern times, with Gettysburg in the sec
ond place.—Louisville Courier-.Journal. . KELLY.

Wilson A Morrison.
On account of pre-sure of business-tn1 

their new company, the Manufacturers Life 
of Toronto, of which Sir John A^Maed-maid 
is President, they had not time to&lveus a 
2 column add. Having written over half a 
million dollars ot Life Insurance in in weeks, 
it’s no wonder t**y are busy. They do a 
large Fire, Accident and Plate Glass busi
ness. Look out for their add in Weekly 
and Dally. Ofliee over Alexander’s dry 
goods store, George street, Peterborough.

Love*» Seerel.
What’s the witching charm about her 
That make- life seem dull without her ? Who can tell ?
Surely other maids are fairer,Other* maids have beauty rarer.Talk as well.
Still forme her conversation 
Has the strangest tami nation.And her face "
Day and night for ever haunts me ; 
While her figure slight enchants me 

With its grace.
What’s the reason Î a<We her.
Heed her whims, bow down before her? 

(Little witch !)
Serve her in and out or season ?
You could never guess she reason,—She Is rich !

We will commence ON \MONDAY the GREATEST 
SALE of JEW FALL DRY GOODS that him ecer taken 
place In Peterborouyh. The Price* which we irill offer 
DRY GOODS at hare never before been ey mil led in till* 
Town. W!l> are after Your Money, and if LOW 
PRICES and GOOD VALUE irill effect oar object tee 
are bound to hare it. ■’,

In order to know the Value of the Good* offered you 
are reguested to inspect the STOCK and com/tpre PRICES. 
The Stock surpasses anythiny heretofore shown by us.

SALE FOR CASH AND ONLY ONE PRICE TO ALL

X

But Gough, the great clothier, is waging a 
relentless war on long pricesr-he has tiut 
been awarded the contract of clothing the 
standard armies, but that greater any nob
ler Army, the working men of-our fair Can
ada appreciate his generous ambition to fur
nish them with reliable goods at wholesale 
prices. Other dealers wonder how Gough 
can undersell them; the explanation la 
easy. He is one of the largest dealers In 
Canada and pays casMtor everything. He 
is thus in a positUuJto take advantage ot 
the market» and sedEre great snaps in the 
way of bargains^No man In his sober 
senses will den» that a good bankrupt 
stock bought atJE or 50 cents on the dollar 
is not cbeapejMhan the first cost to the 
manufacturer  ̂Therefore, were Gough to 
say he woutirseil goods cheaner in many 
instances wkn eve^jpgÉPfll? wholesale 
firms, he ask a fair think
ing pubficTTOough has to stretch his con
science very much, then, when he states 
that the unfortunate dealer who is under 
the thumb of the wholesale house actually 
cannot buy as cheap! as Gough can sell. A 
visit to his great dothtnj? emporium, either < 
In Toronto or Peterborough, will satisfy ; 
the most skeptical that this is the absolute j 
truth. He has. come to Peterborough to j 
stay. Therefore, he knows that if he wish- ; 
es the people to respect hlril he must first j 
respect himself by never advertising insiu-1 
dations, but solid facts, Mr. Gough is ! 
bound to preserve the splendid repu let ion 
•be has already assumed for durable, etyl- 

. ish and well fitting garments at prices at 
' x least 25 per cent, below those of other deal- 

x^rs. Let no man, then, go ragged or shab 
by, no matter how poor he may be. but let 
him go straight to Gough, the public bene
factor. .

Review Bindery.
This old established bindery is still add

ing new features and extra facilities In ai 
Its departments for turning out ail kinds of 
binding in a neat and workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention given to binding 
Knight's Imperial Shakespeare and other 
superior works of Uxatdeseription.

BORODINO AND GETTYSBURG.

Modern Bottle* In Which • tirent Sun 
her of Men Were Hilled.

• It is not uninteresting to state what hav,o 
been the bloodiest battles of the last hund
red years, that is, to compute the percent
age of loss to the numbers engaged. With
in the allofeed time the Napoleonic battles 
come first., The'battle of Lodi, Bonaparte's 
first brilliant success, was simply the dar
ing passage bf a brigade, and does not 
enter Into the computation. Areola was the 
most sanguinary struggle ot the Italian 
campaign. The forces engaged numbered 
about 70,000, and the loss was about 25,000, 
or about 35 percent. At Rlvell there were 
80.000, men * ngaged, and the loss was 40,- 
000. but 20,000 6f these consisted of Aus
trians who surrendered to Napoleon, 
so that the real loss was only 25 per 
cent.

After Bonaparte's return from Egypt he 
fought the battle of Marengo In its re
sults this was one of the most momentous 
engagements in history, but all aecoiffTw 
agree that it was one iff the worst plat 
and worst fought of Bonaparte's victories. 
There were oo.ikh) men engaged, and the 
loss was 17,000, or about 2s per vent. At the 
battle ot Austerlitz, which by many, is con
sidered XatKtieoB's mo»t brilliant victory, 
the French and Austro-Russian armies 
numbered 210,00" men, and the loss was 40,- 
ooo, or abour is per cent. At 1 Jewa- 
Auerstadt there were 325,000 men engaged, 
and the loss was 40,000, or about 12 percent. 
-At Borodino there were t7e,0tt0-area- ih-hat- 
tle, and 80,000 were killed and wounded, 
amounting to more than 47 per cent. At 
Lelpsk; there were 500,000 linen in the bat
tle, which lasted three days, and(the loss 
was 110.000, or 22 per cent. At Waterloo 
140.1KK) men were engaged, and tfie' loss was 
40,<*>vor 34 per cent, *n the Crimean war 
there were I25,00ù^gfeu at the battle of 
Ink-fmann, and t fie casualties amounted to 
25,000, or 20 per cent. At Magenta there 
were 225 000 men : the loss was 11 per cent., 
or about 25,000. At Soiferino there were 
250,000, and the loss was 4W.OOO, or 18 per 
cent. At Sadvwa the hostile, forces num
bered 425,000; and I7,0n0, or lo per cent, were 
billed and wounded. A£ Gravelptte there 
were 450,000 Bien in the encounter, of whom 
85,000, or about 8 per cent., were killed and 
wounded. At Shiloh the armies numbered 
90,000, and the loss was 30,"00, or one-third. 
At Fredericksburg there were 180,000; and 1

The Way» of Thieve».
“Negroes have a certain way of stealing 

dogs that I never heard explained. They can 
steal the ino^t vicious kind of brutes. I never 
believed that until a negro thief here named 
Tom Goaliout stole a ferocious mastiff on a 
bet with the owner, who was boasting that 
nobody could get into his yard while the dog 
was there. A nigger thief will steal clothes 

•all the time. IJ..Lie fell into a room full of 
silverware, he' might take something, but 

"he’d hunt aroxind nmi get clothes before he 
left. He wants women’s clothes especially, 
and in one instance I remember a colored 
man was arrested at night with a stolen 
bustle under his coat tails. Another fellow, 
years ago, broke into a house and stole a pair 
of hoops, and when he wan going down stairs 
they fell from under his arm. and he tripped 
on them and went headforemost to the bot
tom and was arrested. The safe burglar who 
was busy at his work and forgot him «If and 
began whistling a jig and brought .the cops 
on him was another sample of ‘chump.*

“There was a story of a New York burglar 
who broke into a house one Christinas Eve 
and put his jimmy in a little girl's stocking, 
and left his candle on the mantel anti left the 
house. I don't know how true it is, but I 
heard it. Tho. musical bqrglar who broke 
into a musician's house and picked up a cor
net, and couldn't resist tho temptation to 
blow it once, and then had to jump through, 
a window, was another funny fellow.’*— 
Globe-Democrat.. _______ j_

: «’Physician for » Millionaire.
Since. Phil Armour got his finit twinge of 

rheumatic pain his physician has had a very 
rich thif\g of iV Every day for months, as 
regular as everybody else in the Armour em
ploy, Dr. Horsey has called around at the La 
Salle street to see his rich patient He 
takes a seat and watches Armour at his work. 
It isn't his invariable custom to interrupt him 
at his work. He often leaves without having 
any interview at all. If he wants to have a 
talk they go into the “hot” together, as the 
little private office in that establishment is 
called. This one patient is said to be worth 
$10,000 a yePar. to the handsome doctor, not 
an extravagant figure, either, when it is re- 
memlieretl that he uas dropped his general 
practice f--r suijionth oP more at a time, and 
given his vHroie attention to this one big 
patient., When Armour is ailing ho wants to 
get well in a great hurry. He does not want 
his doctor scattering. If a good round fee 
will get all his time, the fee is ready. He 
wants to get a doctor just as he‘d"get a super
intendent- for a packing house. He wants the 
doctor to charge a good fee, and, tho fee being 
paid there’s the mischief to pay if the doctor 
doesn’t do what he's set at work to do—just as 
tliere’d bo if the [lacking house superintendent 
didn’t do what he was hired for.—Chicago 
Herald. _____________ ~

New Form of Itolhliug Association.
•Quite recently th -re hr# come into exist

ence in this country a society which proposes 
to unite the life insurance feature with tpe 
co-operative practice of the building associa
tion. In brief, its objects are that mem tiers 
can purchase homes by making' monthly or' 
quarterly payments for a term of from five 
to twenty years, payments being graded ac-
ing a rçieraber and the length of time the pay
ments are to run. • Should a member die lie- 
fore the full numlier of instAl'meats are paid 
the mortgage is canceled and the house be
comes*! be property of the heirs, free and clear 
of all claims, in lit*n of a fixed amount of in
surance money. In the pian of this society 
there are no assessments upon surviving mem
bers, the fund for the. cancellation of mort
gages at members’ death béing créa6^1 by the 
regular amount of money each member ia 
paying fpr. tins insurance feature. -

This society is thought by its originators to 
be à» improvement upon the building associa
tion. Its plans are somewhat no tel and 
quite different in many respects from tbs 
latter. But the objects to be gained are 
Similar in both, and a consideration'of on# 
makes a comparison with the other necessary.

150 PIECES OF
Pure All Wool Grey Flannel ?.•» incite* wtde, Plain anil 

Twilled, to be *ohl at Hie. per yard.
10 Pte.een of Ul*ter Cloth*, to be *old at 50c..per yard.
20 Piece* of Costume J>res* Tweed*, to be sold at ôc. per yd.
ISO Piece* of Mellon Dress Good*, to be sold at ,5c. per yd.
10 Piece* 28 laches Wide Grey Army Flannel, to b. 

at 25c. per yard.
20 Piece* of Navy Blue Flannel, 

sold at 20c per yard.
100 Setts of White Lace Curtain*
150 DoKeti Cotton Towels, to be i 

; 250 Dozen Men's Scotch Ribbed 
at 15c. per pair.

HO Pieces of Check Winceys, 11

be sold

tilled anil Plain, to be

'o be sold Cheap, 
d at 25c. per dozen.
II Wool bocks to he sold

jiird.

lOO PIECES OF
Factor) Flannel, Worth 30c. per yard, to be sold at 20c. per yard. 
I.">0 Pieces Urey Union Flannel to be sold at 10e. per yard.
13 Pieces of Mellon Dress tioods. all Colors to be sold at 10c. per yard. 
23 Pieces all Wool Jersey Cloth, all Colors lobe sold at he. per yard. 
30 Pes all Wool Freneh Dress Goods, all Colorsto be sold at I2*c.peryd. 
100 Pairs of White Wool Blankets to be sold at from $2 per pair up. 
20 Dozen Men’s Scarlet Shirts and Drawers toe. each.
30 Dozen Ladles’ Hose Three Pairs for 23c.
DRESS GOODS, MAGNIFICENT VALUE. 0RKSS GOODS IN EVERY 
COLOR. 0RESS GOODS IN EVERY MAKE, and as to Cheapness we 
simply say See Goods and Compare Prices. See the Dress Goods we 
sell at se. per yard. See the Dress Goods we sell at 10c. per yard. 
See the Dress Goods we sell at 121c. per yard.

A very large Stock of Table Linens, Table Napkins Towelling. 
Towels Red Spreads Lace Curtains Plain and Twilled Sheetings 
Tirkings Pillow Cottons Cretonnes stair Linens, Toilet Covers and 
Unllts to be sold at Very Low Prices:

LADIES CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
The Stock of Hosiery Is one of the Urges! In Town and yon 

wHI And every make, color and quality. 100 dozen Udles' AH Wool 
Hose In Black, Navy, Grey and Garnet, at the Unprecedented Low 
Price o- 20c. per J’aie. 10 Pieces of All Wool Tweed. 40c. per yard, 
worth 60c. per yard. See oar Bleached Table Linen, Pure Linen. 
I0e. per yard. Grey and White Cottons by the Piece at Wholesale 

Prices Cotton Tweeds Excellent Value, for 13c. per yard.

SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

THOS. KELLY,
Burnham’s Block, Comer George and Slmroe Streets.

FITZGERALD & STAGGER
. 1 , ’-• , • ' - ""

Are now in a position to selj stylish and well built

BUGGIES AND ^HÆTONS

Of many different kinds, good substantial

W-AJ

Which are guaranteed to stlyid the wear, at low 
they would intimate t(iat. "

SLEIGHS OR CUTTERS
Should visit their factory and get a choice from a comprehensive

.catalogue.

NOTE.—Now is the J.ime to send in your old cutters and 
sleighs for repairs. We have every facility for remoddling and 
renewing old rigs.

FITZGERALD 6 STANGER,
THE CARRIAGE MAKERS,

Corner of Brook and Water Streets ------- Peterborough.

VISITORS

To the GRAND CENTRAT EXHIBITIOFlfh^d 
In Peterborough, wo^nd do well to call at 
McCLELLAND'S Jewellery Store, Corner of 
Hunter and Ceogfb Streets, for anything they 
may wçnt in me line of Watches, Clocks, 
Jewellery, and Silverware. Solid Silver Spoons 
a specialty, \pcctacles and other Optical 

Goods. Repauri*smtilkAttfiaiLed to.

john McClelland.

Great Bargains in Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines, from how^ until
Christmas at

ID. SMART’S
Musical Instrument Emporium, George Street, Peterborough.

NOTE.-SEE THE MOUSE AND DUST PROOF ORGAN. .

All kinds of General Printing executed 

promptly at the REVIEW
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HOW THEY WILL dribs. LITTLE LAKE CEMETERY

A TALK TO CHILDREN*

THE OHS THIHti THAT IS HEEDFUL 
IH LIFE.

jdm of Whal Is Swdfnl-*Fonr 
Cardinal Polnls of Chrlallnnliy, 
KiawlMlce, Fftitb, Love, Obedience

Ob Sunday evening the Charlotte street 
church was well attended by children of 
the Sunday school, the pastor, the Rev. I. 
Tovell, having agreed to preach a special 
sermon to them. The pastor explained' 
this before beginning his discourse, intim
ating that though his words would be spe- 
.tally directed so that the little people 
would understand, yet he hoped lessons 
helpful to all might be conveyed. It would 
be well, he said, for people to get good 
text* grounded Into their memories. One, 
at least, was fixed in his' mind so that he 
would never forget it, and that was the 
text for this evening’s sermon. When he 
went to the Sunday school next Sunday he 
would ask the pupils there wnat it was. It 
was found in Luke x, 42 

** gut one thing is needful."
These were all simple words and easily 

remembered All could remember that, 
and no doubt the boys and girls in church 
here were whispering. “ Luke luth chapter 
and 42nd verse, but one thing is needful,” 
so that they wouldn’t forget it. But what 
to that one thing that Is needful? When he 
was a boy he thought It was money : get an 
education and use It to get money, buy a 
farm and use It to make money, learn a 
trade and use It to make money, learn a 
profession and use it to make money. And 
he would venture to say that there were 
people in this church to-night, whose creed 
-went no further than that, Once In a Sun
day school he asked the question: " What 
;g Àïie one thing that is needful' 
and a practical boy stood up 
up and said, "Bread and butter, sir.
; Smiles.) That boy would iuakethis; mark 
in the world."Later in life he, the prèacher,
? bought education was tfie one thing need- 
*ul; but be had got farther than that, 
there waà something better than educa
tion. He would spell it for the little people 
R-e-l-i-g-i-o-n. Not the religion of Moham 
med, but the religion to Christ Jesus, in 
order to make his remarks easy of remem
brance he would, divide them into four 
headings. He once asked a little boy how 
many quarters be could divide an apple 
into, ana Arty replied, eight. Then he told 
Arty to ask his. pa. And Arty asked his 
pa and found out tnat he could only divide 
the apple into four quarters. But Arty 
never murmured, and by his silence con
cealed his ignorance from his father. And 
tb-Blght he> would present, the practical 
features ot Christianity in four parts.

First—Knowledge of Christ. .Something 
must bdknown about Him before a person 

lieve in Him. What a wonderful 
6 It was! What a wonderful 

_ e to know of His works and char- 
rl Sow kind He was ! There was never 

a man, no matter how hard and harsh and 
rough, who was not. some time or other 
susceptible to kindness. Kindness was the 
strongest power in human society. Christ 
was kind—a father in the highest and 
truest sense. Not s father who, com In, 
home vexed with the annoyances of bus; 
ness life, casts off the prattling child when 
it came to play with him. Such fathers 
had little influence with their children 
when they gre
womanhood. Bui ____
<f kindness always Then somethingTnuet 
first be known of Christ, of His works, of

A Couple or the jr«« CsBlM In I form* 
Arrive. \

The Captain of Canton Peterborough No. 
lOhas received a couple of the new uniforms 
to be purchased for the chevaliers of the 
canton.

Commencing at the headdress ; the un* 
dress cap is neat and tasty' It to made of 
black silk with the rim of gold and purple. 
The chapeau, or drill head dress, is very 
handsome. Two long white ostrich feathers 
sweep from the front to the rear, these 
being covered by a luxuriant purple one. 
The shape of the ehapfean .to made of silk 
plush with end straps an inch and a quarter 
wide piade of black silk ribbon. The tips 
of the chapeau are ornamented with bullion 
fringe and the sides bear emblems of «the 
order, thé wreath ^nd crown, and cross and 
crook, standing on black velvet back
ground.

The coat will be a single breasted black 
oroâdeloth frock, having an inch and a 
quarter standing collar. The shoulder knots 
are of corded gold, very rich in design and 
workmanship. Gilt buttons ornamented 
with cross and crown and wreath and crook 
form the fastening for the coat. A hand
some cross belt, stripeu with gold and 
purple, carrles '-the baldric, which folds 
within .itself the gossumer cape.

The belt is similar in design but more 
ornamental. It is adorned with emblematic 
devices and is inscribed with the following 
mottoes : "Pax ant Bellum," “Justitia 
Umncrsalis.” The sword hangs from the 
belt. Its scabbard Is of fine steel orna
mented with gold. The sword blade is of 
the finest steel, and upon It will be emblaz
oned the name ot the owner. 
xThe trowsers will also be of black broad

cloth. «
The uniforms are exceedingly handsome 

and the appearance of Peterborough Canton 
No. 10 in. them will be sure to create a 
sensation.

BXTKHHVB IHPB0VBHEHT8 HADE 
THIS SBASOH.

Two Hnwflrrd Loi» Grm*«4-Wolor 
Works Exlrodrd—Drmlne Laid—Trees 
Planted and Other Work Done.

MIRAGE.

CHINA HALL.

Hto atonement, His resurrection, and His
intercession torus.

Second—Faith in Christ. What was 
faith? He liked to Illustrate faith by de
scribing a child learning to walk The 
child le stood up against the wall and the 
father moves away live yards. Then the 
child to told to come. He moves tentatively 

. • out and relapses to the wall again. Several 
times he does this till the father comes 
wlthiû a yard of him. Then the child steps 
out from the wall and throws himself into 
his father’s arms. That was faith. He 
knew his father would not let him fall. 
Neither would our Father letxus fall if we 

d in Him.
Id—Love of Christ. Religion was a 
rfully simple thing. Some people 
amake it mystical and profound, yet 

nple. There were great problems 
_ ry, and questions might be raised 

deb the profoundest philosopher could 
t solve. But to get right down into the 
----- of It, and a little child can under-

Thia Kfiwon*» Supplies Drnwa from 
European and A merleau Market*.

At any time of the year China Hall, fi’eter- 
boroiigh, in a sight worth, seeing, but parti 
cularly at the beginning of the fall or spring 
trade. At the present the whole place in ablaze 
with novelties, from both the old world and the 
new. The long" and wide wareroom on the 
corner of Hunter and Simcce streets exhibés 
piles iLpoivJpile» of goods in the exactes! order- 
china and earthenware from Swnnsea, Wales ; 
crockery, from Stafiordr-hire, K* gland ; dinner J 
and tea sets aid . novelties fr< m Limoges, ! 
France. ; toilet woods "from Vienna, Austria : 
satin chinaware, vases and toilet goods from ‘ 
Bohemia, (iermnny : cups and saucers and 
fancy china from Berlin, Germany ; 1 .naps from 
Boston, Mass.; érockery from St. John's,.New 
Bi uns wick ; glassware from Montre a’, Quebec, 
a id Hamilton, Ontario ; elaborate and beauti
ful silverware from Toronto and Hamilton, 
O itario, and many other lines of goods.

Mr. McFarlaoe Wilson, the proprietor, hot 
content with the large space occupied by China 
Hall, has succeeded, by constructing a subter
ranean showroom and another underground 
wareroom, in more than doubling the eiz* o| 
the establishment. The subterranean showroom 
is lighted with gas. It is used exclusively for 
showing off dinner and tea sets. The customer# 
havj^he advantage of seeing first how a set will 
loo* on the table, for a whole range of tables 
down the centre of the showroom are spread 
and set The wareroom which adjoins the 
showroom is the saule size as the showroom. In 
it is stored a largn reserve stock.

China Hall, (hat is China Hall above grouçd, 
looks - best- by night. ‘ The iris bued china in 
countless forms gleams and shimmers under the 
bright rays from the electric lamps; thousands 
of crystal prisms hang glittering and sparkling 
like dew-drops in the morning sun ; I »mps if 
burnished braes are pendant from bright chains 
so numerous as to look like a freak of spider 
work. In fact the who’e place is a irra^s of 
gorgeous, *uperb resplendence. Mr. Wilson’s 
enterprise ip bringing together such a compre 
hensive stock is worthy of commendation an I 
no d«ub. the public will ex, r s* its appraval 
in a satisfact ry way.

1 clearly the deep lessons of theol 
'* r did he ask Peter if he knew 

J the great truths of science. He 
-—T: Peter, tore*! thou me?” A per- 

__Jht look at a honey comb and ad
mire the beauty of the structure of it. And 

. be might stand and wonder how it was con- 
' structed. and what marvellous instinct the 

bee had. Yet the honey In the comb was 
the principal thing, and love was the prin

..-Biaalthing |n rad g Inn. A man that boHev
I not innove was not humane, and love 

i fundamental principle of Chris-
liènse to Christ. A father 
his boy; > "Johnny, you 

, in the store while I 
. te market. I’ll be gone just 
utes, and if anybody comes In 

be back in that time. Now.- «« V..a fntMfciv '•

The Soap Boxes In the Garret.
I received quite a valuable suggestion 

from a friend bf mine up on the. hill last 
.week. There are ten in their family, and up 
in the gnr+et stand as many .wooden boxes, 
soap boxes, each with the name, of its owner

Christ (Hd not, ask Peter ithd.uiL-„ -àttti Wic daté of its beginning painted gpon.jt.

It is a pleasure each year • to visit the 
Little Lake Cemetery and noticè the 
improvements . that are made in it in 
various ways. Each summer Superinteti 
dent Kelly is busy in adding to the beauties 
ot the beautiful plac>—a work he well 
knows howvtp do. This year bis attention 
has, with the exception of the usual work 
of trimming, watering, etc., been given 
principally to the ground added to the 
cemetery last year. Six acres were pur
chased,, 'which.. with the ground that 
formerly formed the cemetery, make 
burial place fifty acres in extent.

One of the first things " that met the 
reporter’s eye was a new boulevard on Hag- 
gart street, the western boundary of the 
cemetery. It is fourteen feet deep, and 
when completed, and covered with grass, 
it will be very beautiful. The boulevard is 
now completed about half the distance be 
tween Crescent street and the southern 
boundary of the cemetery.

A block in the new ground containing a 
hundred lots has been graded, in addition 
to what was gr^led last year.
A margin of several feet has 
been left on each side * of Ware 
avenue, a little lower than the level 
of the lots, in which trees have been plant 
ed. A border of sod bas been placed around 
the block and the whole seeded. Another 
block of one hundred lots is being cleared 
and graded. Considerable earth will have 
to be removed, it being necessary in some 
places to cut it down'two or three feet, aud 
a number of st umps, as well as large stones, 
have been taken out, but care to taken to 
preserve'trees. This block tak.-s in the 
ground on which stood McGowan's old 
shanty, a building which for years stood at 
the boundary fence of the cemetery.. This 
spot is ope of the best parts of the whole 
cemetery.

The driveways or avenues have been 
levelled and cleaned up and are splendid 
drives. On each side of the avenues surface 
drains have^been const ructed of stones, the 
loose stones'gat he red on the ground being 
used. From near the fountain to the main 
entrance a wide drain similarly constructed 
Bas been laid, the stones being laid in Port
land cement. Two thousand lineal feet o! 
this drainage has been put in. A walk has 
been cut aud graded from the main entrance 
along the boundary to the entrance gate at 
Ware street.

The addition of the new ground necessi
tated an extension of the waterworks sys
tem. It will be remembered that the power 
is furnished by a windmill. Over two thou
sand feet of water pipes have been laid and 
.eighteen hydrants have been put in. The 
extension’of the waterworks was a great 
boon, Eas the hot, dry weather was very 
trying on the trees and grass.

A large number of trees have been plant
ed, including soft and hard maple, elm, 
spruce, black walnut, cut leaf birch, moun- 
tain.ash, wire leaf maple and red cedar, as 
well as shrubs of different kinds. The trees 
have been set out in straight rows, each 
kind forming one row. In all ttx$Jhundred 
trees'have been planted, and they-have all 
done well except a few cut leaf birch and 
red" cedar. A cedar hedge has been planted 
on each side of the driveway leading from 
the main entrance.

Superintendent Kelly’s house has receiv
ed some attention this summer. Buttresses 
of stone and brick have been built at tin» 
north end and Mr. Kelly has painted tin- 
whole house, shingled the roof and other
wise improved the building. The buttresses 
were rendered necessary, he believes, by 
water washing down against the foundation 
and he has constructed drains, laid in 
cement, to carry it off.

NOTES.
The vault has been repaired and the front 

wall .pointed.
A new chimne'y has been built on the 

Cemetery Chapel.
A number Of hitching posts, ornamentally 

i turned, placed in the boulevard, are con- 
j venient and rather add to the good appear 
j ance of the place.

Several  ̂1 Iqws.baye been planted by Mr.

As ihlpwrecked mariner by waves o’erbome. 
Chilled and benunlbed by blast and lashing
Slow sinking from the blessed light of .day 

Gives up the struggle, strength and life outworn; 
Yet as he yields him helpless and foriom.

Stern fate, remoreeful, gives one porting ray 
Of hope ; the long sought headlands tar and 

- gray 'Bise on his dying tight with light of morn;
Bo life, relenting, gives one moment grand 

To him who walk» bereavement’s lonely beach; 
The tender pressure of a gentle hand.

The ecstasy of voice and look and jspeeeh;
One rapturous glimpse of love’s celestial land 
$ Whose fading shores bis feet may never reach.

—Sarah D. Hobart in Pioneer Press.
THE BOYS OF ETON.

in making their Full Announcement, bat
*, ft-

to cull the attention of the pnbhc that they have
'WOOD from Western

UU the 
full of

r, Vi

fat your poet. “ Yee
____ er hurries down street. Charlie
around the corner and says, 

ny, a game of marbles ! Keeps ! right 
f the store! and they go off./’Kuuckle 
•v.w, Keeps !” and they keep at It 

bier comes back, to find the store 
fan of people and no Johnny. The father 
rsüia his boy when the customers to served 
and aays to him. My son, you told me this 
morning theft you loved me, but your pro- 

‘“"h oflove are useless unless It leads 
obey me." Was not that natural? 
not common sense, andH^to was 

nity. The love- of Christ 
ristlans to obedience to 
da. Those who. professed 
! did not His bidding were 

ter long., careful attention;1' 
1 no btoomÏThe plant was set as 

yandvrould it not be natural 
e same with the plants 
I tended so long without 

» sign of bloom tffcparently?
Concluding, he made an appeal to the 

young present to form correct habits,, for 
it would be a hard thing to do 
advanced upon them.

i when age

allai Feature.
-Look here, sir; what in blazes 

p? J. wrote. "I kissed her under
•tara." and III be hanged If you

M«th.^KS^s*00'' "IkW'her

dear boy, you ought not to bother so much 
about these unimportant details. We got 
tbe'Mato fact all right, didn’t we?—Journal 
of Education.

-----
t . Dawson Bros, have apened their new 

i store, Erekine’e old stand, Carrying a
pwr fall goods.

In this box'each kei:ps. anything private and 
it is never opentnl eXcept by himself. Ho\y I 
should like to rumnuqçe them! The senti
mental one would hare locks of raven, gold 
and soft brown hair, rosebuds, gloves, nil the 
instruments of sweet torture, or relics of past 
conquests. The practical one would there 
Store things not now available, "but which 
might become so. Ned, she told me, keeps all 
Wwspniwflrcontaining, any partiru tar news, 
carefully marke<l. That’s a good idea, too. 
What a history, years from now, when we 
scribblers have handed-in our la.it “copy,* 
and are quiet at last with only “Hie jaoet” 
to be written, could ,be.NcompiIed from the 
words tve havesent out. hot from their haste, 
in our daily raw agapist time l 

Louise has in hers every programme of 1 
ever> thing she has ever attended with the

Little Lake. 1 A row ot willows’- planted 
along this street woukj, as can be seen by 
a glance at the willùwé in the cemetery, in 
a few years make it a beautiful drive.

The flower beds look fresh and bright yet,, 
and show evidence of careful attention,
A square of grass on the slope' from the 
main entrance shows the letters "L L. 0. 
(Little Lake Ometeryi In flowers. The 
flowers for the beds were given by Mr. 
Mason and Mr A. Blade.

Ware street, the next one south-of Gres 
cent street, has been graded to the 
cemetery. There to a large entrance gate 
at the end of this street.

The whole cemetery, although the leaves 
are changing color and falling, retains its

Children of Royalty anil Rank—The Roys 
Who Are "Better»** of Everybody Else. * 
The college, as it fa calleii—a huge school 

for boys—stands, as everybody knows, under 
the castle walls of Windsor, and the grounds 
•tvett* along the banks of the Thames, rival
ing the-royal Homo park in exquisite beauty 
of verdure and softness of outline with their 
vistas of oaks and miles of sward.. The boys 
of Eton are the children of the most impor
tant people of England. Men put their sons’ 
names down for Eton as soon as they are 
born, as they do for the great clubs. The 
struggle for admission is prodigious,. even 
among those who tiré entitled to such prece
dence (for rank counts at school sis it does at 
court or anywhere else in England), and the 
rich parvenus par.enormous earns to place 
their hoys in the company of those who will 
one day become dukes and earls.

These lioys have a race on the Thames on 
the 4th of June, and all their noble and gentle 
relations go down to see them rowr^i'hvre are 
luncheons at the houses of the various, mas
ters, and the very great people indeed are in
vited by the provost. Then under t^e trees 
an.i.on the lawns you may see the liearers of 
half, tlie great names in England watching 
the race, holding the smaller boys by the 
hand or crowding around a royal personage 
to linearer or prostrate themselves, for roy
alty is held to take a sj>ecial interest in this 
great school. The Eton boys ai-e often ad
mitted to make demonstrations of their loy
alty in the very presence of. the sovereign; 
and the. 4th of June without the presence of 
some seién of tke royal raco would be incom
plete imieeti. The t>oys theiysglves, with their 
short jackets and high hats and broad collars 
—a costume no longerworn jany where else— 
add to the effect of dfSFof toe.prettiestecenes 
of the 8«.x-ial year. „

The same boys attract the same audiences 
l other times; for l>oys of the upper classes 

are important jveople in 'England. Those 
who are to lie ;>eers learn tliat fact Very soon 
from the deference shown them, and all eld
est sons feel their own consequence, while 
even the younger children of the nobility are 
the betters” of everybody else. There are 

cricket matches bet ween the boys of Eton 
and Harrow, the other of the great-schools, 
which rivals Eton as Cambridge does Oxford, 
and presses it biUTd- Many pronounce Cam
bridge sujierior for scholarship to Oxford, 
ami Harrow better for the boys than Eton; 
but Oxford and Eton have the stamp of su-_ 
perior caste. There is not n snob in the 
country who would hesitate a . moment in 
sending his son; and the instincts of that sort 
of people are unerring. They may not attain 
social greatness themselves, or even approach 
it, but they know where to find it, ns a dog 
does a truffle. They prefer Eton to Harrow. 
—Adam Badeau’s Letter.

Showed His Ignorance.
It is very difficult for the man who is not a 

tailor to estimate the number of stitches that 
go to the making of a coat “How easily you 
earn your breed and butter!*’ said a business 
man to a journalist “I am in my office nine 
hours a day, while you sit down at your desk, 
dash off a few anecdotes or fancies, and get 
well paid for them.r

“Di*it ever occur to you that my work is 
of the sort that is never done?” asked the 
newspaper man; “or that I never take one 
step or glance which I don’t attempt to util- 
toe?"

“Well, ne; there seems to be something 
spontaneous about your work. You do it 
when you happen to feel like it; there’s no 
grind about it.”

“Ob, indeed! isn’t there? My friend, 
never see a stranger without wondering if 
his*face or form will work into à story; I 
never hear a conversation without se;>arating 

îe wheat from the chaff, to use as material; 
never see anything lovely hi nature without 

longing to put it in words- for other eyes t<? 
enjoy, through the medium of a printed 
page."

“Dear me, you do make a grii it! but 
I don’t believe that first class geniuses do, 
you know. They just sit down and write 
what comes to ’em; they don’t grub like 
that.

“There’s a curious resemblance on certain 
pom Ls between geniuses and newspaper men,” 
said the other, musingly. “For instance, I’m 
perfectly certain that if a literary genius 
were present tit this conversation he would 
mentally take down your remarks as a valu
able illustration of the obtuseness of the 
human animal. And then he would print it 

—Youtil's Companion.

imported a Inroe stock of H/t KORY, ft HITE ASH ami II HITE
Ontario, to be used for building

CUTTEES _A_2ST3D SLEIGHS
Those desiring vehicles oi uny kind shouUl rail mut inspect their stock oj timber. They

would draw sjtecinl attention to the

O. B. AN# S. CART,

\\

gentleman’s name who took her, and she has ; summer beauty, the flowers and planté In
traveled much and seen more. Won’t itbe nice 
when that pink white skin of hers is brown 
and wrinkled; that mass of sunny hair 
dwindled to a little pug of faded hue, and 
that slight figure lient with life’s storms, for 
her to sit of a tyinter evening looking over 
those .very programmes? Her grandchildren 
will press about to hear of that, night when 
Patti the divine; “Ah, children, you have no 
such singers now. 1 was a Iwauty then”— 
but we’ve all heard, We all know how she’ll 
rambje on, while the little Louise wonders 
hôw grandma ever could have looked like her 
as she insists she did. Many thoughts those 
boxes have called up.—Pioneer Press.

; the lots still being fresh, and the grass, 
shrubbery, drives and walks being as usual 

j Xarefully attended to.

A Liquor Made from Banana*.
The Indian Agriculturist calls attention to 

the fact that India abounds in bananas or 
plantains, and Wonders that the fruit has 
never been employed in the distillation of a 
fermetited liquor. The common prickly pear 
has been utilized for this purpose in Malaga, 
and with considerable advantage to the dis
tillers; and it now appears that missionaries 
in the dongo region have discovered that a 
beverage made of Iguanas is a preventive of 
malarial fevers. A banana liquor company 
has recently been Started in India for pro- 
ducing banana liquor In either an alcoholic ~ 
or non-alcoholic form, and which can be used 
with equal advantage aa an ordinary liquor 
or diluted with hot or Cold or soda water. 
For the temperatures of northern regions, 
including England, it will probably be best 
esteemed in conjunction with brandy or other 
spirits.—Scientific American.

The cavalry saddle used in the United 
' I: by thr

i of Kupope to be the most bungling and 
I sypHancs In ass.

THE UNEARNED INCREMENT
j Apart from the question of the correct 
| ness of Mr. Georges theory that the un 
i earned Increment of the value of land 
should b<< public, not private property, how 

: to it to be determined whether the tn- 
‘ crement to unearned or to tfae reeuit of im<
; provements by the occupant? If a settler 
; buys two adjoining lots, puts up a farm 
. bouse on one, a smaller house for his 
i brother, to whom he pays wages, on the. 
other, and cultivates both lots, the land 
raised in value by the improvements, and 
we suppose the increment is earned.

; however, the twubrolhers have each taken 
I one of the lots, ewoh of them by hto 
improvements will raise not onlyttië value 
of his own lot, but of hto neighbour' 
also. How is It to be determined what 
part of the Increment to unearned and what 
part earned? Has the public any greater 
right In one ease than In the other? And 
not the mutual benefit given and received 
by two neighbours the same In principle If 
they are three or ten, or a hundred, or even 
a whole county? Will some admirer of the 
Georgs theory please explain?

/ V

Vsed for speediny horses, hreakiny in colts, and other thinys. It is a light, handy 
vehicle. Their factory is fitted with the latest appliances for turning out flrst-rlass 
work, among which is the gas tire-setter, which causes the necessary expansion of' the 

tire without burning the fellow to a char.

WAGGONS, BUGGIES AND PHÆT0NS
Of all kinds. CARRIAGE TOPS a specialty.

POETEE BBOS.,
Corner of Charlotte and Aylmer streets, Peterborough

THE EMPRESS
18 THF. MACHINE TO BUY

igh_____________________Ask vour physician whether the lightest 
running and quietest Sewing Machine is not 

the one you should use above all others.

Eipip Mi Hade Go.
\ OFFICE,

QEOBdS kTRBET. PETSRBDRO, ONT.

R. êiMART, Agent.

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE!
NEW FIRM I ai-

NEW GOODS !

We have much pleasure in milking our opening announce
ment to the public and are now ready for the fall trade. Our 
stock which has been bought to the best advantage possible con

tains all .kinds of _____ _

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Gent’s 
Furnishings, etc.

SILKS and SATINS a sjieARlty. Our Lyons Silk is A I. 
ÇLOVES, HOSIERY, lives’ and Children’s Underwear.

R1 BBONSriii endless -variety.

FRANK LAZRUS’ SPECTACLES
—-AT—

Nugent’s -
PETÊI

WOO
We intend to sustai; 
ing nothing hut the/ 

qi ’ to comprise the same
Otore, - will firntit-to -

s

DUQH.
They are the the world. X

OLDr Use NUGENT’S

Turnbull's immense stock of Drees
____ In LoveJy Btylea to now complete.
Ladies ! look through It. Prices - are~
poéittrHr rig^L

/
A woman down in Maine has a collection 

of more than eight hundred kinds of candy.

My idea of heaven is eating foie gras to the 
tennd of truopeta—Sydney South.

PISE HALf
A *ure cure for Cough*. Cblds, Asthma and Bronchitis. Price 25.cent» a bottle. 
^“See that our name is blown on the 

bottles, a» there ape base Imitât tons. v

FOR DYSPEPSIA

Cannot be V»eaten. - It Is a sure cure for Indi
gestion, Heartburn, Sour Stomach and 
Biliousness. Only ;i5 cnite a 1-ottle. Rvinem- 

ter the place.

Opposite the Oriental Hotel. Hunter Street* 
Peterborough.___ ^ ^

Eatioii of 
Wools, and the 

makes as was kept bel 
tiieirnd vantage tort?

firm by keep; 
rill be found 

GENTLKMEN 
onr ktnrk'of • - —

* Aroma of an. A ait fetid a Deaeffc,
Eight or ten miles of fair wheeling across 

the plain, through the isolated village of 
Mohammedabad, and the trail loses itself 
among the rank, dead stalks of the asafetida 
plant that here characterizes the - vegeta- 
tien of tho broadfilevel sweep of plain. Tlie 
day is cloudy, and with no -trail visible, 
my compass has to be brought into requisi
tion; though ofttimes finding it useful, it ia 
the first time I have found this article to be 
really indispensable so far on the tour.

The atmosphere of an asafetida desert to 
among those things that can better be. 
imagined than described; the aroma of the 
fetid gum to wafted to and froand assails the 
nostrils in a manner quite the reverse of 
“Araby, the blest” The plant is a sturdy 
specimen among the annuals; its straight, 
upright stem to but .three or four feet high, 
but often measuringinches in diameter,y ‘ 
and it not infrequently defies the blasts of the 
Khorassan winter and the-upheaving thaws 
of spring, and preserve* its upright position 
for a year after its death. The thick, dead 
sterns and branching tops of last year’s plants 
are seen by .the thousands, sturdily holding 
their ground among the rank, young shoots 
Of the new growth.—Thomas Stevens in 
Opting.

Sunday In London.__ .
If Ix>udon to the dullest city in Europe 

Sunday the country surrounding it and the 
river cannot be railed quiet on that day. The 
greater part of. the middle class people of 
London make :t a point to get out of the city 
on-some kind of a frolic every pleasant Sun
day during toe summer. Kvyv • place of -

In Nobby Ordered Clothing
dens, and everything .made as dismal as it to 
possible. To the very great number of Lon
don drunkards, however, a concession to 
made. After church is over in the morning 
every liquor saloon, or public, as they call 
them, is open until midnigÈt. So by the time 
evening comes about the only persons to be 
seen on the streets aie either drunk or well 
on the way to being so. This kind of a 
crowd naturally drives respectable people to 
the suburbs, and the favorite picnic places 
“J lUkleoheed and Richmond, both of 
wto* W». good facititim f 
d”> Cor Chka,» Tribnm.

Ties. Braces, C ollars, ( «1rs, Hose. Uandkerehlefs W|Hc anil ColoretTW^ 
Shirts Nightshirts and l nderwear

of nil kinds, ns wo feel confid^ift the prices are (snrect. We 
shall be glad to see the public generally and .shall do our best 

• to please them.

ERSKINES OLD STAND.
Hunter Street - -...................... Peterborough.

I STUDY TO PLEASE.
Neat Fitting Suits.

Parties requiring a Nobby SUIT, OYERCO. 
terns, latest style of ^6t

TROUSERS will bind the latest pat- 
and make at

Peterborough. My work is equal to any first class city, «nd every garment an A 1 fit. 
ORDERED SHIRT DEPARTMENT is booming, in fact my work speaks for itself, 

not pass CLARK if you want a Stylish Garment.



THE WAR CLOUD BUSTED!
------------ .----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, -will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “ Business is business ; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count" the only original 
teddy but, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.95, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about 9 years old sold by- the Wonderful 
Cheap Man on Saturday for S3.00, but marked $3.50. This is how it was.—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday last, Sept. 17th, 
1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 6376, Breast 27, Waist 26^ Age 9, Price #3.60. It was pare 
shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that v/ ■ < the dearest suit sold in the Town of Peterborough for 
the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, » • < r, that this decides who is selling the Cheapest 
Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wo'.l. lui li ât money, and worth two of the one she got. >

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and finding 

that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relittiviror any other persons have ever endorsed my paper 
to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 to the 
Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up yqur self-styled name—-The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow thy same to be said of you in the case above. A man purchased 
a suit for $ 15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after examining 
it carefully at home he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make of wool, 
differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was returned. The 
merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He found that the 
$ 15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? Was it paid ? Not much 
—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats and Cape.
•_------------ .------- ---------------- -—# --------------- —------- =-------

3-eorge Street East, Peterborough,
Town Clock Overhead.SHEPPARD



I

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Our Stock of Boots and Shoes this season is the Best Value we

have ever offered. Our Assortment of
■ ± _

FINE BOOTS 4ND SHOES
Is Splendid. Our MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ LONG BOOTS AND LACED 
BOOTS are the Best Value in Canada It wilPçtjw you to inspect our Stock, which is

Large and CompT

George street, Peterborough, next Review Office. Kent Street, Lindsay.
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ELLIOTT—FITZG BRA LD - On tbeSth Inst., 
by the Rev. E. F. Torrance, assisted by Rev. 
A. L. Aram, brother-ln-lawo' the groom, at 
** Beech wood "the realdencoof W. C. Taylor, 
Esq . uncle of the bride, Edw ard M. Elliott, 
eon ol Geo. A. E liott. Esq., to LaviVIA, eldest 
daughter of T E. Fitzgerald, E>q., Smith. >

I® PROBARIUT1RH. .
Easterly wind», fair weather, not 
much change In temperature.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF
Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 

MiUineryLelo.

R. FAIR.-

We have recently opened and are now show 
Inga large and complete assortment of
CANADIAN 6RKY FLANNELS.

In plain twill a*-d fancy.
- In Imported will be found the following
WHITE 8AXONY8 OPERAS

in all shades.
BKAKER FLANNEL, -

warranted no* to shrink In washing,

ENGLISH IRMY FLANNEL, El
A full assortment of

Shetland Cashmere, '

Scotch Lambs Wool.** 
Natural /ty

Warranted Ira. from dye.inlLdlM child 
reu’a Uuberwear. Aed s large

GENTLEMEN’S UNDERCLOTHING,
of the finest makes.

Being direct Importers, customers may rel; 
on the extra value of <he above goods.

R. FAIR,
SION OK GOLDEN rfON, GEORG K STREET. 

PETERBORO.

«ant*.
GENERAL SERVANT

WANTED. Apply MRS. F. B. BELL,
» Hunter street east. U71

BOARDERS WANTED.
HPHE undersigned has excellent oooomoda- 
£ ation for a number of Boarders, either a 

Lady or Gentlemee, at her residence, Water = Street, in new brick house, opposite..Dr 
Boucherie. MB» CHAH. HOBIN*5ll7 <115

y or $<U or te Rent.1

For Sale or to Let. „
|7ive-eighthsof anacre on Wolfe Street near
1 C. P. R. station. There Is upon the lot a solid brick two story house (now occupied by 
the undersigned.) Stable amj usual outbuild- _ 
ihgs, with cistern, artesian well of excellent » 
water dtc., all In good order, with additional 1 building space on both sides. Apply alter 1st 
October to G. M. ROGER, Esq. Barrister. 
Water street, as I am then leaving town. REV. 6 WM. BENNET. Qd76

JtiuthttU.

MR. a. 8. PARKER,
/XKOANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER el Ht
V Pool's Church, Peterborough. Residence Oox rod Bteveneon'e Block. Hanter HU dn

A. F. HOOVER,
T ATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music,
JL4 Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, .... DUBLIN STREET

Miss A. Delaney
1SOP.L OF CARL FELTON, New England1? Conservatory of Music, Boston, is now- 
prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, 
■Lynch'sblock,opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In PeterboM'. so tha. parties entering on a course of studies need tear no 
In'erruptlon. Im <177 w39

itiotuç.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terme of Repayment.
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh's Drug Store

BentisM.
R. F. MORROW

Successor to J. D. Pentland.
p OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
XJT Toronto Bchooo' of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics used for the painless extraction of teeth. Office over China Hall, earner of 
George and Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough

iris*

J .J. SHEEHY

Does not pretend to nay that he 

Hells Cheqjter than all other 

dealers ; But he doee say that he 

sells as cheap, and this, his all 

Wool Grey Flannel at 20,22 and 

26 cts. per yard, is the best value 

in the town of l'eterboro’ to-day 

Inspection invited.

J. J. SHEEHY
lOXJJRHîS

LIVERCOMPLAINTS,
mlioubnbS.
HEADACHE, KIDNEY 

, v TROUBLES.■ RHEUMATISM,
I REIN DISBA8EB | and all 
IMPURITIEU OF THE B 1,0 0 D 
FROM WHATEVER CAUSE AR

ISING.
feneral Debility.

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
Take no other. -oM everywhere. Price 75 

oesu per bottle.
DR. HODDER’S

COUGH AND LUNG CURE
Bold everywhere. Price. 25 cents and 50rents per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

TRE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

THOS. KELLY’S.

Seneral.
: laid It (jtxkl l«> r«fgu- 
■fgans of both small

It checks Sick Headache, and the woeThat sad Dyspeptics ever _ know.Beside» lis pleasant to the 
No none need gulp «down

\1TAXTED—LADIES for our Fall end
Tf Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant work their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 

can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars frei. No^canvasalng. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO , 1*7 Milk lit.. Boston. Mass. Box 5p0.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

OPERA HOUSE, 1 3STIGHT

Friday, September 30th, 1887,
Revised and re-arrangcd version of the Great

est Moral Drama ever written,

Ten Nights in a Bar-Room
Illustrated by

LEECH * STEVENS*
DRAMATIC COMPANY, enlried by

The Brooklyn Church Choir Quartette
In their Glees and Fireside Melodies present

ing a Home .Picture true to life.
" *ywttcf^fim?lfa*moet wonderful child 

actress In the world,
“BABY” DE CASTRO, as little Mary 

Morgan. Supported by a Company second to none. The only perfect representation of this 
great play ever |pven.Prices. 26. 35 and «> cents. Secure seats at 
Hartley's Music Store. «74

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

I invite til those afflic
ted with large te-rot*t

it FALL DBS GOODS
-at-.

FIGHT IH TEX 18.

Whites

fore shown by us.;

All Wool Stripes,
▲11 Wool Tweed Effects. 

11 Wool Homespuns, , 4
All Wool Suitings.

All Wool O-toman Corda 
10 pieces all wool Plaide one and halt

SO pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
old at i8ic per yard.
26 pieces all wool French Dress Goeda to

Trimmings to match all Dress Goode.

THOS. KELLY
and Slmeoe Steeets.

Encounter Between Negroes m 
—Four Negroes Killed

Columbia, Tex., Sept. 28—In the tight, 
Sunday night, In Matagorda county, be
tween a mob of negroes and a posse of 
whites under Captain Bates, four negroes 
were killed, including Burton Hawkins, one 
of the leaders. It is not known how many 
were wounded. The whites lost two horses 
in the* fight. Later Information confirms 
the first report that the trouble arose over 
the death of Jerry Massena, a colored con
stable, who started out to arrest a white 
danter named Sanborn. It is thought that 
he sheriffs will arrest the loaders In the 

insurrection before the militia retiree.

Gbe SDailç IReriew.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29. 1887.

OH THE HOAD TO AHAHCHY.

The Case Fer I he Mltcbellstown Polled

London, Sept. 2a.—The case for the 
Mitchelletown police has been finally 
smashed by the evidence of the District In
spector, who declares that some of the men 
fired without orders, hints that a county 
inspector was in a panic, and blames 
him for having given the order without 
personally controlling the firing. He also 
shows his disapproval of the order to 
charge the crowd. Meanwhile Ireland is 
rapidly advancing on the road to anarchy. 
The land act does not work ; evictions are 
only prevented by the action of the Nation
al League, Which Is still vigorous, even in 
the proclaimed districts, while English 
sympathy is on the lnoiease. Troops of 
liberal men and women have gone over to 
Ireland to Inspect evictions and speak at 
League meetings. The Unionist forces 
urge the Government to further activlt;
A specimen of the spliit prevailing L_ 
Unlonist circles is given bp the Times, 
which hints that the tond movement In 
Wales to getting dangerous, and that 
similar measures should be applied ta it as 
to Ireland.

LORD SALISBURY'S HEALTH.
Lord Salisbury’s frb nds are eager to 

minimise the reports of bis Ill-health which 
are abroad, ana declare that his stay at 
Royat has effected a perfect cure. This is 
untrue. Lord Salisbury suffers lrom heart 
disease and gets through the work of the 
Foreign Office with difficulty and neglects 
the general contrbl of the ministry which 
belongs to the Premiership. The conse
quence is that his nephew, Mr. Balfour, who 
is an ambitious man, is the leading spirit 
lb the Cabinet, while Lord Salisbury la 
practically effaoea.

Serions Damage Threatened-The Keck* 
leseaesa or Smokers the Caeae.

Abbotsford, Que., Sept. 28.-Fire has 
broken out on Yamaska Mountain above 
the quarry and threatens serious mis
chief. Recklessness of smokers who were 
cutting a winter road to said to have been 
responsible for starting it. There are no 
available means of extinction, a» there to 
no water to be had, and the soil being 
wholly vegetable, and dry as tinder after 
the long drought, cannot be utilised to 
smother the fire. Fifty-nine years ago the 
whole southwestern side of the mountain 
was swept by a fire which (festroyed 
everything down to the bare rock. At that 
time the country around was cohered with 
timber, and the bla^ on the mountain was 
merely looked upon as a huge display of 
fireworks, but now the mountain is almost 
the only source of fuel wood, and an exten
sive fire there simply means widespread 
disaster. All the ordinary sources of water 
supply are failing, and the deepening of 
old wells and the digging of new ones has 
been the order of the day for some time 
pnst, ____ _______________

FOREST FIRES.

The Ottawa Valley lm a Blase 
. Escape ei Hall City.

Ottawa, Sept. «.-Ottawa still continues 
In a cloud of smoke caused by the bush fires, 
andtheeun has not been seen for several 
days except In a sort of eclipse. The fires 
on every side of the elty are increasing and 
grave fears are entertained of an even 
greater disaster than swept over the 
Ottawa Valley in 1870. Indeed the damage 
already done In some sections to estimated 
as being even greater than that year.

Hull bad a very narrow escape to-day, 
the bmh fire creeping Into the northern 
end of the city, and but for the new water
works there Is little doubt but that the 
City of Rocks would have been once more 
swept out of existence.

The firemen and-eitlsens have been fight
ing the fire all day, and unlees a strong 
wind should spring up the city to safe for 
the present.

Several email fires are burning in 
McKay's bush at the back of Rideau Hair 
and the people of New Edinburgh are no

From every quarter come reports oT___ ,
and It may almost be skid that the whole 
Ottawa Valley Is.moreor less on fire where- 
ever there to bush.

YAMASKA MOUNTAIN ABLAZE

OTOHABBK.
Honob Boll.—The honor roll lor H.8. No. 

14, Otonabeo, or which Mlee Emilie Gonmbee 
le teacher, Is ae follow»:—

Fourth clese—let Higgle Doherty, 2nd 
Lena Powers.

Thud olaee.—Lizzie Power», 1,45!) mark»; 
Ella Powers, 1,433 marks; Tommy Miller, 
M14; Lizzie Benderean. 1,111; Bella Ben- 
wiok, 987.

Second class, »r.—Bertie Mille, 1,310; 
Willie Stark, 1,330; Alloe Stark, 1,072 

Second class, jr—Mary Doherty, 1,301; 
Herbie Hunter, 1,023; Willie Dixon, 622.

Part second-Laura Powers, 315; Lottie 
Porter, 105; Ethel Hunter, 45.

First class.-Eddie Mills. 285; Johnnie 
Henderson, 261.

DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

Hernia or Rnpt ure, to call 
upon me for relief no matter bow bad thelrcn.s<> may 
be. Come along, I will
fuarsntee to hold your Lupture without upper under traps, or pay j 
return ticket to any ol 
undermentioned places. 
Club feet a specialty, 
straightened without pain, 
*—ibie or operation.

■leers SiwSa. lm fflulea-Bwallaa 
«reel. Water, pool.

New Lauda, Tex..Bnpt.26-D<wpatchtw 
have beeu rec,tired giving the detail» of 
great destruction of property^ In Uuorro 
end Mler, Mexico, near the Bio Qrande. 
Mler la built on the banka of the river and 
hod two hundred houses destroyed add 
many completely washed awey, while the 
town of tiuorro, situated on the banks ol 

wror the laladlo river, was Inundated and about 
your fifty houses sillier damaged or washed 

>i the away. Both these rivers were swollen by a
Jreat waterspout which fell on Friday rod 

Idjnuch damage to the Mexican National

Eeohaalce! Treatment la the only help of 
Spinal Dias is» . creature and tildsformltlMipimal------------- --------of the Unman fraaae. Bend 6e etamp for book on Rupture and human frame. - 
I will visit Peterborough (Oriental Houes).

Friday and Satnrflay, Oct. 14 & 15
OHA& OLUTHB.

Surgical Machinist,
118 King 81. West, Toronto. ESTABLISHED 1871.

LOST IN THE CHINA REA.

Wnrk of a 4’fclaeee Tnamayorl-Threr 
Hundred Soldiers Drowned

London, Bupt. 26.—A Chinese transport 
has been wrecked oe one of the Peecadore 
Islande In the China Bee. Three hundred 
aojdlere and the eeptaih and crew, with 
the exception of oee man, wee drowned.

LABOR CONGRESS.

The Meeting at Hamilton of Canadian 
Delegates-Important Motion*

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—The Labor Congress 
was called to order this morning at i 
o'clock. The following motions were car
ried, some of them cai'lng for considerable 
diaouasion:—

Moved by D. J. O'Donoghue and J. J . 
Carey: That, lu the opinion of this con 
gross, every contract as Between any of the 
Governments of Canada and contractors 
for public works should contain a clause 
declaring that no employe of any contrac- 
or, while employed upon the work so con
tracted for. shall be asked or compelled to 
work more than eight hours per day and 
five hours on Saturday, under a penalty of 
of forfeiture of contract. Carried.

Meved by R. Glockling and G. T. Beales : 
That the provincial Legislature be asked 
to transfer the allowance now enjoyed by 
universities and colleges to the public 
f chooto for the purpose of further promot
ing their efficiency and providing the 
pupils of such schools with books Iree of 
charge. Carried.

Moved bv O. T. Beales and B. Glockling, 
—That In the opinion of this congress any 
Insolvency act should contains provision 
giving labor a priority of claims tor wages 
of sixty days at least. * Carried.

Moved by A W, Weight and R Glockling, 
—That the present laws relating,to patents, 
while they fall in many instances to secure 
to inventors a just reward, are the cause of 
the creation ol many oppressive and dang
erous monopolies. In the opinion of this 
congress the patent laws should be radi
cally changed, and tfcat In future, when a 
patent is granted, a royalty price should be 
fixed, upon payment ol which to the Inven
tor or his legal representative by any 
person, such person should be allowed to 
manufacture the patented article, the rights 
of the jnveutor being properly guarded by 
affixing a sufficient penalty to Infringe
ments of the patent without payment of 
the royalty. Carried.

Moved by James Clagtlon and David Ire
land: That in view of the rapid growth of 
the city and town populations, and the con
sequent huddling together ol large num
bers of working people in small and ill- 
ventilated workshops, and under very 
imperfect sanitary arrangements, causing 
sickness and distress In many honest 
honlvs, therefore be It resolved that the 
congress call upon the Dominion and Local 
governments to pass a workshop regula
tion act, by which all the workshops of the 
Dominion shall be regularly and properly 
inspected by competent Inspectors in whom 
the labor organizations of the country have 
confidence.—Carried.

Moved by J. Lovejoy and W. F. Gould 
That In the opinion of this oopgreaa th> 
WdfBitigclasses orCETs Dominion wilTnevêr 
be properly represented In Parliament, or 
receive justice In the legislation of the 
country, until they are represented by 
çoen of their own class, and members of 
this congress pledge themselves to use 
their utmost endeavors, wherever practic
able, to bring out candidates for the Local 
and Dominion elections In the constituen
cies in which they reside.

Moved by J. Lovejoy and P J, Gould. 
That the continued and systematic ex
penditure of large sums of public money in 
assisting and encouraging to this country
aupers, indigents and orphans from 

pbroad, is a gross injustice to the people of 
uanada, and in particular to the working 
classes; therefore, be it resolved, that It to 
the Imperative duty of the Governments to 
"peremptorily abolish the existing immigra
tion system, and due care should be exer
cised in preventing the introduction of such 
classe» into Canada, whether they be sent 
under the authority of the Imperial Gov
ernment or through any other channel.

The convention adjourned.
—, -.....

Fire In Ottawa. £ •
Ottawa, Sept. 28,—A large fire occurred 

here this morning. Five buildings, occu* 
pled by Tattler's barbershop, Mrs.Dahan’s 
house, Trembley’s shoemaker’s shop, and 
three small hotels on Murray street, lower 
town, were burned. Loss about/$15,000. 
The buildings were of wood and in a pour 
district

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

FROM ALL OVER.
The Russian Government is abeut to 

repeal the law permitting foreigners to en
list in the army.

The semi-annual meetlhg of the Canadien 
Fire Underwriters' Association was com
menced In Toronto on Tuesday.

It is estimated that the area undei corp 
in the North-West next season will be thirty 
per cent, greater than this year.

Lord Mayor Hull!van, of Dublin, has bon- 
i jratulated the people of Mltohellstown on 
heir conduct in restottim the operations of 

the Crimes Act.
Right now to the time to use a good Blood 

Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It wilt do you good. Sold by al 
druggists. 50c.

At a conference in Toronto on Tuesday 
between Premiers Mercier and Mowat the 
date for holding the Inter-Provincial Con
ference at Quebec was fixed for Thursday, 
October 20th.

At a special meeting of the Brantford City 
Council on Monday night the House of 
Refuge by-law was passed. The building 
will have accommodation for about sixty 
people.

A commission has been appointed by the 
Dominion Government to examine into and 
report upon the claims of Indiana to reserve 
lands in Dundee township, Huntingdon 
county, held on lease by white settlers.

Only forty miles of track on the Sauit 8te 
Marie short line now remains to be laid 
which is being done at the rate of a mile 
and a half a day. The ling will be ready for 
operation by tbe end of October, and the 
Minneapolis and Sauit Ste. Marie will com
plete the connection In November.

Tbe Prlwee and Hie Nans.
It to not generally known that the Prince 

of Wales regarded with deep affection his 
old nurse. Mrs. Mary Scarrett, whose 
death, at a very advanced age, I recorded 
two or three weeks back. He made a habit 
of going to seer her at least twice a week, 
and would sit by her bedside quite a long 
time. On the last occasion, as he was about 
to leave, she called him back andbegged 
him to stay a little while longer, calling 
him by the name of Bertie, as she used to 
do when he was a little boy. The Prince at 
once resumed his seat and sat there for 
some h »urs, until the old tody had fallen 
asleep. He then kissed her forehead, and, 
with tears In his eyes, left the room, never 
to see his valued friend again in life. A 
bunch of white flowers placed upon Mrs. 
Scarrett’s coffin was gathered by the Prince 
from the conservatory at Marlborough 
House and tied with a ribbon by himselT— London Life. _____  •

Fire In Mon 4veal.
Montreal, Sept. 28—Another. serious 

fire broke out in G. Barrington & Sons 
trank factory, on SL Antoine street, about 
eight o'clock this evening. The names were 
first seen bursting out of a new wing in 
rear of the main building, and as the 
material was of an iofiammoble nature the 
flames spread with wonderful rapidity Into • 
apportion of the main building. The fire- 
men directed their efforts to save the main 
building, as the wing, stables, ami-out
houses were doomed. The horses were got 
out safely as well as the books from the 
office. The origin of, the Are is a mystery, 
as when the men left at 6 o'clock everything 
appeared to be all right. The loee to esti
mated at about $40,000, covered \m insurance.

Strike Settled.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 28—The strike at 

the American iron works of Jones and 
Laughlln has ended favorably to the 
strikers, and work was resumed to-day in 
all departments.

Soorr Acts, Browns Act, Jones and 
Smiths Act wisely by going to Kidd's for 
boots—they are the best.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
HANLAN CHALLENGED.

Sydney, N.8. W., Sept. 2H.-Peter Kemp
ee challenged Haitian to row on the 

ohamploDBlup course tor £500. Christian 
Nelson has challenged Hanlon to row tor

FAILURE OF STANLEY’S MISSION.
London, Sept. 26—The English press re

gards Emin Pasha’s refusal to leave hie 
provlnoe ae a decisive failure of Mr. 
Stanley's mission. It ie suggested that Mr. 
Stanley’s beet way to make hie enterprise 
valuable Ie to explore the unknown country 
which Uee went of Victoria Nyania.

THE LANDLORD’S AeV METHOD.
London, Sept. 26 -The Irish landlords 

executive have hit upon a new method to 
check operations under the plan of cam
paign. They are attacking the banking 
deposits and oomproy shares of non-pay
ing tenants.

WILLING TO RESIGN.
London, Sept. 28.—Colonel Hughes Hol- 

lett baa informed the committee of the 
Conservative party that he Is willing to re
sign hie seat In parliament. The oommlt- 
toe will accept the offer.

THE FKENGHMEN AGGRESSORS.
Bkblin. dept 26—It le stated that the. 

Frenchmen, on Saturday, on the frontier 
were shot on German eolL This I» prov
ed blood stains on the ground. Two 
soldiers who accompanied Kauffmaun aver 
that they eaw the Frenchmen tree passing 
on German territory, and shouted u> warn 
them. The Frenchmen paid no heed to 
their cries and attacked the Kauffmann 
party. The Germans then fired, all con
cerned being at the time on German 
soil.

THE YACHT RACE.
London, Sept. 28.—Bitter disappointment 

la felt here at the defeat of the Thistle. 
Reporte were regularly telegraphed to the 
Stock Exchange, rod*n lie strength of 
thee • an enormous quantity of money wae 
laid on the Thistle. The race absorbed 
all other events.

EVICTIONS ABANDONED.
London, Sept. 26—The proposed evic

tions on the Ponsonby estate have been 
abandoned, the landloi «having conceded 
the tenant's demand for the benefits of the 
land rot. -,

ON GERMAN TERRITORY.
Fbankpobt. Sept 26-l»e North Ger

man UaoetU publishes a preliminary offi
cial report on the frontier Incident that 
seems to prove that the whole affair occur
red on German territory. The Oaoetto tolas 
In the general regret over the end affair, 
and eaye a judicial trial will show whether 
the German officials were at fault.

AN INDIAN STATESMAN’S ADVICE.
London, Sept. 28.—Sir Solar Jung has an 

important article In the NtmeUaUh 
Ontiory. Sir Solar Ie Prime Minister of the 
Nizam of Hyderabad, who has just given 
£400,000 for the defence of the north-west
ern frontier. Sir Sslar Jung seya It fa the 
business of English statesmen to set and 
fight at the right moment, which moment 
appears to be the present. England’s fifty 
mllllooB of Mussulman subjects will stand 
by her against the Ooeeeek soldiery In the 
defence of Constantinople.

Impartetlaa *r cuaSIsa 041.
Washington, D. G, Sept. 26—The Treas

ury Department has decided that there la 
no provision of law to authorize the Impor
tation of Canadian oil In bulk Into the 
United States, for the purpose of being put 
Into cans rod exported In bond.

Pert Artkev «eg Delete nailway.
Winnipeg, Sept 26—Contractor Rose, of 

the Port Arthur rod Duluth railway, la In 
the city. About 123 men rod 76 team» have 
been set to work, and grading operation 
are being actively began. Twenty-live 
mllee wUT be completed this season end the 
remainder will be finished by the Brat of 
August next.______ _______

■ape 1er tee Aearraiete.
Pittsbubg. Pa., Sept. 26—Jacob Bupp, of 

Woods Kun. tble city, has written to Sheriff 
Matron, of Chicago, tor the ooetraet for 
making the ropes with which tp hang the 
condemned Anarchiste. Mr. Bupp baa 
made the topee used In every execution In 
this country since 1840, and nearly every 
one need In the state. He Uvea on Shady 
avenue. Eleventh ward, Allegheny, and la 
about 67 years old. but tall rod straight ee 
an arrow.

Headache, Bllllousneee. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved rod at once by Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try *. Sam
ples free.

KEEP POSTEDI
Don't Throw Away Your Money. 

USE YOUR DOLLARS TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE. 

Buy Your Dry (roods at

BOWSES TRADE PALACE
One Dollar 
Ope Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar 
One Dollar

rill buy 12'/, yds. Fancy Melton at Bowes’».
will buy a Heavy Cardigan Jacket at Rowee’s.
will buy 20 yds. of good wincey at Rowse’s.
will buy-7 yde. of Unshrinkable Flannel at Howes’s.
will buy 5 yds. of Untesrable Flannel at Howee’e.
will buy a suit of all Wool Underclothing at Rowse’s.
will buy 5 paire of Ladles Wool Hoee atRowae’s.
will buy a Heavy Wool Oomtortabie at Rowse’s.
will buy 4 yds. of Velveteen at Rowse’s.
will buy 10 yde. of Colored Croton Flannel at.Rowee’e.

----------- oOo-----------

ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S, ROWSE’S
George Street, Peterborough.

The Ladies are invited td JAS. ALEXANDER'S Millinery Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Coat.
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AN US PATRIOT IG CANADIAN.
ThhhmL' bM bow been republished in an 

Opposition journal In Toronto the letter 
addressed to the London Eççmoni*t, attack
ing the Dominion of Canada In connection 
with the disallowance of the Red River 
V&llfey railway. The writer skulks behind 
the pseudonym of “Canadian” to make his 
unpatriotic assault. If he is rea^y a Cana
dian by birth or adoption, he nmst either 
be a disappointed politician ready to inflict 
any injury on his country in the hope of 
party advantage, or some "Speculator with 
whoee selfish Interests the great success of 
the C. P. B. has Interfered. Otherwise it 
would be impossible to account tor Che tone 
of his miserable effusion, nearly every 
sentence of which contains some falsehood 
calculated to injure Canada and especially 
the Northwest, belittling and misrepr* 
senting them in the eyes of the people of 
En gland.

I; will be a short task to mention the one 
true statement in this disgraceful letter. 
T be writer is evidently an educated man, 
and he rightly interprets Sir John Macdon
ald’s declaration in the House as being that 

, the Dominion Parliament could not inter
fere with the consti uction of such railroads 
by Manitoba. He* has the advantage ever 
the other opponents of the Dominion of 
Canada and advocates of the United Stat»» 
Northern Pacific, of understanding the 
English language, but there hie superiority 
ends.

He accuses the Dominion of Canada ai d 
the C. P. It. of high-handed interference 
with “the legal constitutional rights of the 
Province of Manitoba." This falsehood lie 
puts forth in spite of evidently knowing 
better, for he refers to the veto power and 
knows that its exercise has deprived the 
Provincial Act of any legal constitutional 
validity. His excuse that the veto power 
should be used only in cases of extreme 
emergency is mere dishonest special plead
ing, for obviously this is such an excep
tional case, when by local legislation for 
sectional purposes there is an avowed at
tempt to cripple our great national Inter- 
provincial route which has cost us so much 
money, and to neutralize the Dominion 
policy of giving a preference to inter-pro- 
vlneial over foreign commerce. He con
fesses to this latter object by putting forth 
as a chief grievance that the people of 
Manitoba should not “ be allowed to open 
up Independent communications with the 
United estates at her very, door, instead of 

^ being-compelled to transport everything 
she has to sell over a stretch of one thou
sand miles of railroad, and an inferior 
market in Old Canada." This is the old 
fallacy that the United States market is in 
the nearest town across the frontier and 
the Oanadlan market in Montreal or some 
other distant city. Both, being countries 
producing more than they consume, have to 
seek distant markets for their surplus. If 
Manitoba wheat were sent Into Dakota or 
Minnesota the bulk of lt*wouid have to on 
to the Maritime Provinces or Liverpool, 
for the market for consumption is no 
nearer, in one country than the other. 
Wheat in Dakota is actually worth less 
than In Manitoba, and farm produce oa an 
average fetches as high prices in Canada 
as in the United States. Yet this anony
mous slanderer of his own country prates 
to Englishmen about our “inferior market." 
It Is a vile insult to Canada.

The- further pretence that the agitators 
are acting under an old Act not disallowed, 
is a still more dishonest subterfuge. This 
old measure is one regarding local works 
without the slightest reference to railways, 
and certainly not to a road to a foreign 
country. It is in no sense a local road but 
an international one, and as such by our 
constitution is a matter for Dominion juris
diction. And if there were any doubt about 
the letter of the B. N. A. Act, it Is just such 
a case as the veto was designed to meet. 
The Reform administration was equally 
opposed to such roads. The disallowance 
now pronounced, though an Executive act, 
was recommended by the chosen repre
sentative» of the people of Canada In the 
Parliament of the Dominion by an over
whelming majority. In England the road 
would uçver get through the Committee 
for another reason. Thefe are already two 
railways ap the Red River Valley from 
Winnipeg, If in England they proposed to 
run parallel reads a few miles from the 

-^..llroat Western or tfar ftrpft Nortfroynjust.

-X-

J: THE WAR CLOUD BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of /.

PETERBOROUGH'S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count " the only 
original teddy out, and lie will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reasons

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.50. This is how it was ,—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 26j, Age 9, Price 
$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by «cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough. SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. _

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough, -
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,GOO, but after Considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have 1 been asked for an endorser to my papèr, and that no relative or any other persons hare ever endorsed 
mv paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you in the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to thé conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; hut what of the $25.00 bet? was it paid ? Nut 
much—muchly—as it were. r

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps.

% SHEPPARD,GEOROE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 
Town Clock Overhead.

to rob those companies of traffic they wuull
bo refused.

As to the Province building the road at 
It» own cost. It Is trying to borrow the
money, and when It Hade the burilca 
too heavy1 lt-wlll oome begging to the Do- 

. minion as jisuat to relieve It from its 
difficulties.

Then he talks of the railway monopoly 
debt ring seulement In Manitoba. Why, 
the handful of eettfars previously there 
welcomed the railway ok any terms, as 
well they might, for ttoeeeted the Province 
and rais'd Winnipeg from a paltry village 
to a 6tty The vast majority of the present 
population settled there because of theft. 
P. It. If settlement has been Impeded 
It has not been by thcgrcwtbyoif ol sued a 
marvellous enterprise In railway ooustruc 
ti >n, but by greedy ao-* discarded politi
cians, land epeculators, and such slander-; s 
as this renegade " Canadian." He talk» ol I 
a east Iron railway monopoly," when the ! 
freights In Manitoba and the Northwest 
are lower than they are In Dakota or Indee 1 
In any newly settled prairie country In the 
United SUtes. Never before in the history . 

f lor-th" world has a a«w agricultural eel'.le- I 
/wmA poeured such au,.| 

ffifa l>d-»us« under sue:, nlreiu- 
* stances" a handful of p s^ue are

restive at being prevented under our 
constitution from obstructing Illegally 
the general policy adopted by the whole 
country, he blathers In the face of the 
Mother Country of the Province being on 
the eve of rebellion unlees It is allowed to 
rule the Dominion, talking with evident 
complacency of the use of force and the die 
ruption of the Confederation. It Is dis
graceful thus to misrepresent the Province 
In order to deter people from the three 
Kingdoms from settling there, when in fact 
the agitators are oonflned almost wholly to 
Winnipeg and the Immediate vicinity of 
the disallowed road, being composed of 
political adventurers, toute for foreign 
railways, land speculators and some mer
chants of the city who are angry with the 
CPS. for refusing to discriminate In their 
favour against the reel of the Province and 
the Northwest Territories. The honeet 
settlers of the Province are not in favour of 
these schemers who have to employ rotten 
eggs to silence tnelr remonstrances 
against the Illegal and selfish movement.

The utter want of foundation for this un
patriotic talk about a crushing, monopoly 
Is shown by the recently published figurée 
of the census of last year. In the five years 
Since 4881 the population had Increased 75 
per cent, the cultivated land 800 per cent., 
the crop of wheat more than six-lold, 
barley, data, butter and Cheese nearly four
fold; rye, potatoes and hay more than 
doubled, andjço on. Are three the figures 
of anew country ground Into the dust and 
oppressed. And tills prog 
made In the face of cunaunt agitation even- 
to the extent of rebellion by politicians re
jected by the country. In the face of the 
unserupulous efforts of rival railways and 
land companies abroad and tbeli allies 
within the country such as " Canadian." 
Still nuire astonishing progress would have 
been made but lor the virulent antagonism 
of these disloyal and selfish men.

Is It at all likely that such men as have 
the management of the C . P. R, men who 
;»ve manifested their shrewdness, enter
prise and wise libel allty In all their trans- 
aUtons, sronld be so foolish as to cheek 
mat settlement upon which slone they esn 
rely lor success? The Idea Is so absurd as 
to carry lie own refutation with It.

And now a aeii-etyled "Canadian." to

poeure of the falsifications with which the 
whole letter teams. We have Indicated 
some of the more Important so that our 
readers having friends In the old country 
may know what misrepresentations are 
being made there, and may be able to undo 
the mischief In some measure. If this 
slanderer again attacks bis country by 
such wicked means we hope he will not add 
Ipsult to injury by calling himself a "Ca
nadian." But for sue# Canadians our 
country would make even greater progress 
than that which baa excited the admiration 
of the civilised world.

mux Kran •r I'oS Liver oil.

" I» wild all over the.world. It Is 1er superior 
to pi In Cod Liver Oil. rotatable aq.l eaally digested. Hr. Martin Miles Stanton. Bury 
Hurts. London, England, says; “ I have pre- arrlbed Scott's Emulsion, and taken It myself 
Ills palatable.emclent, and can b-. tolerated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil Itself cannot be borne. Pul upln 60c Bud 81 else.

Hall Falew.
Thelollowtng dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced:—
Ceuiral Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th, 5th, 8th and 7th.
East Peteiborough, at Norwood, Oct. tlth 

ami 121 h.
Smith, Ennlsmore and Lakelield, at Lake- 

field. Sept. 29th and 3»th.
Bast Durham and Cavan, at Mlllbrook, 

Septi 26th and 27th.
South Monaghan, at Csntrevltie, on Oct 

ilth and 14th.
Tng~D<tartr* Manvwis,-at Oetlrany. on-gflday amt 

Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct 1.
Mi mien, Snowden, etc., at Mlndan, Ture- 

tlay, October tth.
Emily, at Owns, Sept. 28th and 29Ui 
BaUlloboru Central at BaUlboro,Sept 29th

and aeth. *

Verulum, at Bobcaygeoo, on Sept. 38th., 
and 86th.

Seymour at Oampbellford, on Sept 28tb., 
and 29th.

tilve las* a 4 newer.
That Is to eay, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
ictssagee, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading trom them.

When three are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 

... .. lings cannot hairdo their work. And whatserve some selfish purpose of his own. asks | they do. they cannot do well, 
the English stockholders of the C. P. K, 
whose stock Is now selling et little more 
than II cents in the dollar, to join In an
agitation for the depreciation of their*pro
perty In order to enrich United States rail
ways and a few greedy Winnipeg men, at 
the cost of Canada and the shareholders of 
the C1F.R. The English stockholders will 
hardly be persuaded thus to play the game 
of the Northern Pacific.

We will dot give further space for the ex-

Call It cold, rough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
cniismnptlou or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All might to be got rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boechoe’s German Syrup, which 
aoy druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
ixju, you may depend upon this for certain
'Spbcial value In school boots st Kidd's

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Palace Grocery,
PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-oa. t —;

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
W6 will give you .UACbftst~value.«nd guar

antee all gôods to be as represented.

"special REBüorrdffTrms
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

J8F* Goods delivered. free.

NO. 3, BURNHAM’S BLOCK, GEOBOK 8T., 
PETERBOROUGH.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULÈ^STUOIO
IS THE BEST. His work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough His skill, gotten by cl~« 
study and experience of twenty years, la best 
proved by the immense business done In his 
establishment. His Instruments are the 
BEST. He nues only the best of materials, 
v 6T hie prices are the same as other establish 
men a *TNO ANTIQUATED STYLES 
RMri khriiwt tkfvtbd separately

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

The * Review • Stationery* Store
MARKET BLOCK, GEORGE STREET.

Paper, Enuefopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept In Block, and Bold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

wX liberal dlecount will be allowed to Bankers, Lu nbermen Manufacturer 
Clergymen, School Teacher». Township Officers and other» buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Eetimatee given nod contracte made lor yearly eupphee at 
west peesible rates.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the P«

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Id.,: 
the undersigned has made arrangements for tendlr 
an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on 
more favourable than any Peterborough er T« 
Comoany. and will be pleased to see hie many eld 
friends with e view to making them new advance» 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.

A LEXANDER is positively Riving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
- •’. '
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ALL TÏE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT.

Author of “Shepherds All and Maidens Fair." 
••By Otis's Arbor,” “The GoMeo Butterfly”

t he played, “Oh, dear! what <an the 
4 »#” a pong just then quite new,

. at least to Dorsetshire folk. TliB *iade 
tis just a little tearful, and put us iti the 
right frame for “Early, in the morning, 
just as the sun was rising." Then he 
played “Within a mQe o’ Edinburgh 
town;” the most delicious ditty I have ever 
heard, then or since. After that he played 
“Jack’s the lad," the song which they 
have since made into the “College Horn
pipe.” It was then that Dan, who had 
been chiming in whenever he happened to 
know a word or two of the song, nodding

CHAINER IL;
LOVE THE rSCOHQUSBED.

I have always kept as a holiday the 14th 
of August in every year since the year 
1803. It is sacred to ifte for two memo
ries—the first being that on this day I first» ----------------------------------- —G,-----------0
saw my own gallant and true hearted his head, and beating time with his* pipe, 
Will. i laid it down, and standing up, solemnly

It was about 4:30 in the afternoon. I : executed something distantly resembling 
was running down the1, crags by a way A sailor’s hornpipe on the floor. Will 
kno,wn only to myself, breast high in j .went on playing it, with a laugh in his 
bracken, jumping from stone to stone, \ eygs, faster and faster, till the enthusiasm
singing at the top of my voice, v^ith flying 
hair and outstretched arms, when I sud- , 
denly came upon Dan Gulliver and a i 
stranger.

“I saw,” said Will, afterward, when he 
became my sweetheart—“I saw a tall girl 
of 16, who might have been 20, with blue 
eyes and an oval face—the sweetest face 1 
in the Wrld. She carried a sun lionnet in 
her hand, and she wore a tight fitting 
frock.”

“If I had known who was coming,” I 
said, “I should have put on my Sunday 
frock.”

“Your Sunday frock!” he^cried^in hi» 
foolish way* “why, what could be more 
lovely than my woodland nymph, flying 
to meet us, up to her arms in the fern, 
bare headed, her hands filled with flowers, 
her eyes with smiles, and her pretty mouth 
with a song? Sunday frock! Leave Sun
day frocks to city girls.

“See miss and madam lay their snares.
Painted faces,

#- Studied graces,
All for catching unawares 
Flights of gamesome lovers.”

But this talk came afterward.
When I met them in the, path, as I fin

ished my run down the slope. I stopped 
short, shamefaced, being unused to the 
sight of strangers.

“Pleasance,” said Dan, “this young 
gentleman is coming to stay awhile at the 
farm; can you help to amuse him, think 
you?” .

“I assure Miss Gulliver,” said the 
gentleman, taking off his hat to me, 
“that I shall give as little trouble as pos
sible.”

“The boys,” said Dan, “can sleep at the 
cottage. Do’ee now, Pleasance !’ ’

This was the old man’s way. I was to 
seem the mistress, who ought to have 
been the servant.

I turned, and led the way to the house 
In silence. Truth to say, I was not best 
pleased with the prospect of a strange man 
in the house. Like all wild things, I loved 
solitude. Dan carried a valise, and the. 
young man carried a wooden case.

It was not till after we got home, and I 
had brushed my hair, and put on another 
frock, and come down stairs again, that I 
saw what manner of man our guest was.

No one must think that I was so pre
sumptuous as to fall in love with him. 
What did I know about love? My heart 
leaped up, however, because I looked upon 
the most handsome and splendid man I 
had ever seen. To be sure I had seen but 

, few. TV gentlemen of Lyme Regis were 
mostly advanced in life, and more or less 
had bottle noses, by reason of much rum.

This young gentleman was about 22 
years of age; he was tall and rather slight 
in figure; his eyes were brown, and from 
the very first I saw that they were frank, 
honest eyes; his hair was brown and 

> curly; his cheeks were burned by the suh; 
hia fingers, I noticed, were long and thin; 
they were, in fact, the fingers of a mu
sician.

H$s wooden case was lying on the table. 
Tasked him if he Would have it taken up
stair*

ÏT 1 am allowed," he said, “1 should 
like to keep this case down here. And
perhaps Mr. Gulliver”-----

e “Call me Dan,” said he; “I am used to 
it. And this fe my adopted daughter, 
Pleasance NoeL”

“Dan, then, and Miss Noel”——
“Call me Pleasance,” I said, Imitating 

Dan; in order to show my good breeding. 
“I am used to it.”

“Pleasance, then. Mÿ name is William 
Campion. Perhaps you would let me 
play to you sometimes?”

In the case was a fiddle. This wonder
ful young man could play the fiddle! 
Now, of all the instruments of music 
which man has ever invented for drawing 
forth the son! of man, it has always 
seemed to me that the fiddle is the most 
efficacious. ‘At the first stroke of the bow 
I jumped in my seat and clasped my hands. 
As he stood by the window and drew oùt 
the air softly and sweetly, my spirit hung 
upon the notes, and for the time I was in 
sweet heaven.

He only played one tune then. When 
he bad finished it, he laid back thie fiddle 
in its case—I noticed with what tender
ness, as if he loved it. ,

“Did you like it, Pleasance?” he asked. 
4.%UsaTv 4fc»t jron did* *

spread to Jephthah and Job, who looked at 
each-other guiltily, and then softly arose 
and retired to the adjacent farm yard, 
where I saw them in the moonlight 
gravely dancing opposite each other where 
the straw was driest. Then Will changed 
the tune, and played, singing the words 
himself in a lusty, tuneful baritone, , 
“While the raging seas did roar.” Dan 
caught the chorus and sang it with him. 
Heavens! what an evening we had! Then 
he sang “Hearts of oak.*! Job and 
Jephthah came back for this, and steadied 
each other, as the song cujmwi, xrtth 
sympathetic shoulder thwacks heavy 
enough to fell an ox.

Lastly my own turn came. The musi
cian Stopped, and liis expression changed. 
He looked thoughtfully for a moment, and 
then, still with hie eyes fixed upon me, 
l>egan to play an air, the like of which I 
had never heard or dreamed of; for it 
made my heart to beat,.my brain to reel, 
my cyee to swim. Dan resumed his pipe, 
and drank a whole glass of brandy punch; 
he did not care, apparently, for this kind 
of music; Job and Jephthah stole away 
noiselessly,»and, I suppose, went t<f bed.
I had a strange and delightful sense that 
this music was being played for myself 
alone; ttiat the musician took this way of 
putting thoughts into my head which had 
never been there before. Î felt a passion
ate yearning for something unknown. I 
was in some new, place of .Might and beauty 
inconceivable; my spirits rose with a kind 
of rapture—I was out of the body, float
ing in the air; there were no words in 
which I could clothe this new sensation.
I could have wept for very joy, but no 
tears came. Presently it seemed as if my 
feet were moving in cadence, and my 
whole frame undulating with the waves 
of melody. I could bear it no longer, and 
should have fallen, but that Dan caught 
me with a “Steady, pretty, steady! going, 
to sleep With the music in your .ears?”

I was not going to sleep, indeed. But 
Mr. Campion ceased playing, and told me 
that it was a German dance.

•■To be continued.

H. LeBRUN’S
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 
elegant Goode' go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall lmportàtione ; so. Out They Went t—"bag 
and baggage I"—and we have good reason to bsfteve that 'tie better to, 
Whistle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and eonsls 
of the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Count ries, ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
a in its futl sway at present. Orders for FALL OVERGO ATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

Tho FOUR THINGS we Excell in arei-lat, Th3 Style; 2id,Tae Price 
3r<|, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit. **

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
OIPT CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

Peterboroagn Market»

Then I made tea, a luxury every
day—Job and Jephthah, who did not like 
tea, and were modest, stayed In the farm
yard among the pigs—and after tea Mr. 
Campion, Dan and I, all three, went down 
to the bay and talked about boats. First 
we went-aboard the Dancing Polly, 
and Mr. Campion praised her lines, and 
then we looked at the Chace Maryland 
when there was nothing more to be said 
about either'of these two crafts we got 
into the dingy and went for a sail, I hold
ing the tiller. At 8, after the sun had set, 
we got back again and went home. I re
member that there was cold‘ boiled baud 
of pork for sapper, and that Job and 
Jephthah, who had polished up their face* 
with yellow soap till they shone like mir
rors, came in bashfully and sat side by 
side, eating vast quantities of pig, and 
saying never a word.

Supper ended, Dan lit his pipe, mixed 
his brandy punch, and, after courteously 
pressing the tobacco and the spirits on his 
guest, invited him to play eotoethjng.

I jumped in my chair again, when Mr. 
Campion laughed and drew his fiddle out 
of the case once more.

He played half a dozen tunes. Now, on 
the violin* Mr. Campion was a magician. 
For my own part, I was carried away into 
the seventh heaven from the very bogtn- 
tiine. First, he nlaved. “Farewell and

A Night In Constantinople. :; -
The first thing that strikes one about Con

stantinople is the quantity of windows. Tho 
houses seem nothing but window frames. 
Where we should think a room well lighted 
with two or three windows, them will be six 
In a row and no space in the wall between. 
The second peculiarity, one for which the 
traveler is prepared, is the multitude of dogs. 
As one walks through Galata, the seaport of 
the European division of the city, the dogs 
are lying in the streets by the dozens. They 
are of a wolfish breed, mid nocturnal in their 
habita In the daytime they lie arid doze, 
never taking any notice of pedestrians, who 
are bbllged to walk around them as best they 
may. At night they are said to wake up and 
be so savage as to render it dangerous to pass 
them. They have fierce fights with each 
other also, and hardly a night passes that one 
does not liear a violent howling and barking 
from the quarters where they mostly congre
gate.

One’s slumbers are so often disturbed by 
alarms of fire. The old part of Constanti
nople is built entirely of wood, and Area are 
more frequent here tli»n In any other known 
place. The Europeans consider the Turks as 
tremendous thieves and capable of all iniq
uity, and 1 suppose the Turkish police is in
sufficient or inefficient to protect the Euro
pean quarter by night, for in Fera the owners 
of every two or three houses club together 
and hire a watchman, who all night long 
walks up and down a very limited beat, 
pounding with bin stick upon the pavement— 
probably in ôrder that if there should be a 
burglar in the. neighborhood he may. be 
warned of his adversary’s approach and have 
time to ericape. It is almost impossible to ac
custom rme*8 self to this continuous thump, 
thump upon the stone* Light sleepers have 
a hard time of it in Constantinople.—Cor. 
Springfield Republican.

Electrical and Mesmeric Phenomena.
The experiments made by M. Moblenbruck 

seem to show that in the mesmeric condition, 
an electric current may bare a powerful tor 
du dive actiotf upon tbe human nervea Thèse 
experiments were made, as reported, with an 
apparatus consisting of a ring of iron wire* 
wound with silk covered copper, the latter 

Del'd" plMflB in wwsuAww «
a battery cell; the ring was stout-nine inches 
in diameter.

lit the firs# experiment a watch was placed 
hear the microphone and the ring placed upon 
the bead of the mesmerized subject, who im
mediately began .to beat time with the tick- 
ing of the watch; when the microphone con
tact was° touched with a quill feather he 
pla vd bis finger* to his ears, and on the ml- 
crophone being removed to à distant apart
ment and the connection of the circuit com
ply ted, as before, a violin was played in the 
distant room*, the patient showing the moat

Wheat, fail, per bushel, new..
“ spring 44 “ ..

'A meet* Wheat...........
0 80 to 0 82 
0 80 , to 0 «0 DU to 0 66

FLOUR AMD MEAL.
Flour, Paient Proc-.-ass, per cwt. $2 09 to $3 60
Flour, bakers per cwt...............  2 25 to 260

OOARSX OR AIN.
Barley, per bushel................   0 70 to 0 72
Peau, new....................................0 56 to 0 66Oats,..................  ...................  0 35 to «7*
Rye............................................ 0 «6 to 0 4o

MILL FEED.
Oat chop, per owl............ ........ 1 25 to 1*25Pea chop, “    1 25 to l 25
Barley chop 44   1 20 to 1 2>
Pollards 44   0 80 to 0 8U
Bran, per ton ............................ 12 00 to 12 00
Potatoes, new, per bag............... 0 90 to
Cabbage, per head...................... 0 16Beet* per bag........ ....... ».......  6 40
Onion* per bag..-..- • 1 26* toCarrots, small red. per bag....... 0 36 toCarrot* field, per bag............... 0 16 to
Turnips...................................  0 80 to...........................  0 40 to

WOOL AND HIDE*
Fleece wool...............................  0 20 to
Southdown wool.......................   9 22

I 00 0 07 
C 40 1 40 
040 
0 2D 0 40 0 60

Hides,per cwt.......................... 560 to
Hides, trimmed,per cwt........... 6 00 toLamb skins ..... ....................... 26 to

0 22 
to 023 

• 00 
• 60

_________ ... ............................... = pSheep Pelts, each........................ 26 to
Sheep skins............................ I 00 to 1

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
Beet, by the quarter per cwt .. 4 00 to 6 00
Fork, 44 4 4 44 44 - -
Mutton,per» ............. ..........
Veal, per»............................Lamb, pei »............................Lamb.pei 1 
Dressed Hoi
“X.
L*rd 
Chick»

Ho.'a, live weight.. 
Tallow,per» ....... .

to 7 00 
to 008

• #8 to 007 0 07 to 0 8 
6 60 to 610 
4 60 to 4 60 004 to 004
* to 0 11 

to 000$11

Bui ter, fresh roll, pet »..
~ jags tan, y____ _ pnvatei "

£pi* perdue .Hay, per ton ,
Straw,
w«h& _ ____ mmm
Wood, soft, per load ...............  2

rnte.White Fish, per pohnd............. 0 00 to 0 06
Speckled Tront, per pound ...... 0 09 to 0 09
Masklnong*perpound. .......... 0W

------ 1* per Vb.*.V. 919Herring, per do.......v... 0 80
Salt Macknd.per dos-............ 0 40

w,per load....v#............. 2 00 to 3 00d.Iiard, per load....... ........ 3 60 to 4 00
**--- ----- •—2 “ “ t© 8 00

to 0 08 
to 0 U8 
to 9 10 
to 0 80 to 0 40

DOMESTIC FRUIT. 
Apples, fall, jK-r barrel, new.... to 2 00 

to 2 60Apple* No. 1
Messinaüemon* per dosea .,0 40 to OkOOranges, per dozen ................  060 to 060
Bapana* per doz.................... 0 26 lo o 25
------ ------------------  . 9 lo to 0 16

. 0 2» to 0 30 . 0.0 to 0 26 

. 0 10 to 0 JO . 0 75 to 0 76 
1 OH to 1 

, o-w to o iO 
. 9 12 to 0 25 0 1«1 to 0 

0 0B1 to 0 0»i

Cnoumber*. per. dos
Pears, per dos ... ........
Watermelons, each..... .
Muskraelons “ .........
Blue Plumb* per 14 qt, basket Peaches, “ > “
(irapvs, Champion, per lb ...D la ware Grapes, per lb......
Concord Grapes, per lb.......eelee Island Grapes, per lb..

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Steamer Cruiser.
UILL commence on Monday, June27th, tc “akedalljr trip, to Hto»> ut.>n 

lng Lakefleld on arrival of train from Peter
borough. Returning will arrive at Lakefleld 
in time to connect with train for Peterborough This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled 
and a new and power lui engine placed In her. 
thus making her the fastest steamer on these lakes. A reflection made to excursion 
parties. Trip cancelled on Jn.y IsL 

Season anu return t’ckets can be purchased 
from A. L Wright. Lakefleld, or from Cap* Eden, on board.

A I WRIGHT,
Proprietor. . B. M. EDEN, 'dl33w2w Master.

Commencing on- August 1st, the Steamer will leave Lakefleld on arrival of the evening 
train for the A, C. A;Camp, stoney Lake. Re
turning will leave the Caftip at 6 a. in. and 
connect with the morning train tor Peterbor-

. Jeken* per pair ....... .....  _ _ __
Duck* per palv................. .. 0 60 to 7
Geese, each ................ ........  0 09 to 0 00
Turkey* each...................... ................ 0» to 125
Bui ter, fresh roll, pet ».............. 0 20 to 0 22
Butter, by the tub, per lb.......... 0 15 to 0 17Cheese, privateehle per »........... 0 12 to v 12--- — 0 18 to 0 14

1100 to 12.00 rr*H AT DR3IR A BLE RESIDENCE on Murra 
D. street, east of the Central School, former! i

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
Tie., cwt of t he Central School, formerly 

■decupled by the late Dr. Ormond, and at pre
sent by hie famli , Is offered for private sale 

until

OCTOBER I, 1887.
Terms made known on application to 

MR. R. HOWDKN.
Mtllbrook, MR.T1 WIEK,

Cavanvlll*or toMRS. ORMOND, on the premises; lmd&l

SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Edin- 

fcnrgLaBelfhst,' Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following first class lines

When Baby was Mek. we gave her Caster*
. TMM, ik, tried fnr IraterM,

; to Caatori*
When she had Children, she gave them Casteel*

Montreal, Beaver line .from Ouebrr'Dominion 
Une, from New York, White flu. Une, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch end Red 
■glet-Ma— Tic^gMatM. iUa al*.»» lima In,

THOMAS MENZIES
agent G. t. R., G Bo RGB STREET, 

PKTKRBO itOUGH

I ’ 1 I ‘ l I f

ANNOUNCEMENT TO 
THE PUBLIC.

The REVIEW
Printing and Publishing Co.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

8ole~Agent tor

Steinwav, Chickering Emer- 
. son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
' * —AND—

UXBRIDGE MD DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instruments tor reel or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun- 

by„«pro?Uati workman. Offlee at MR. 
WEB LET MILLER'S, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES,
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am déterminai to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great, 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name o/

W. H. GORDON
COX'S NEW |BLOCK.

Have unsurpassed fa

cilities for the Prompt 

and Tastejul execution 

of orders for all kinds

BEST ready-made Boot# In Peterborough 
1» is yvml a doubt.

It Is enough, simply, L^tell the public
distant roon* toe pawns snowing tnv mum* 101“
distinct indications that he heard the music, j TtFBSBULLS Millinery Op filling a
The next experiment was obviously to speak 
to the microphone, “and to my great sur
prise,’" su}slL Mu.hlerilirpeki ‘‘the patient re
peated the-words. ? The last experiment was 
to send a continuous current through the cir 
cuit* which had the effect of causing the pa
tient to throw Ms ennsavound In a circle in 
the vertical plane -the direction of luouon 
being rercrsert'With the reversal c# the car 
rent—and win u the patient whs asked what I 
he frit like, b • y a id he was turning.

Don't two any more nau«eout» putgatl*e*
Îi ch as PillsJialte.Ac., when you cab ge* n i 

»r. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a medt * t- i 
thht move» the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
Imparities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Bold by all Drug
gists. 1

Ofand Success. Remgro ber the days are 
Oct. the 4th, 5th and 6th

General : Printing

and respectfully solicits 

an opportunity to quote 

trices. A very large 

assortment of Plain ana 

Fancy Business Cards, 
Society Cards, ~4tcr on

hand. Call and inspect.

Hereford'. Arid Pn.MMm.
I* OMTIitAT, INDIOKyTIO*.

Dr. F G. McQavock, MeO.vork, Ark., m 
“It «l»y«,m>plrmqrr to beer te.tlmony W 
heuuftctsl option In ob.un.u- Indignation.”

\

X

COUCHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

■ CURED BY
ALIEN’S LUNG BALSAM

l6e.Hc.aaflSl.0e per keWe. *

Tar a Hoofing
■The undersigned 
of Tar and Fe ltRo 
sheet iron orl 
paint used. UL 
receive prompt

pared to do all Jobe 

■the peel office will

UTEUL,
SWwM

A. CLECC.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

M
anufactured of the Bern mauhsi m Hklllmi Workmen, nt the .horm.1 noUei 
nonel.tent with the durability of lb. work.

Ledsera, Day Book» Journals,

The Isriwl Stock In Peterborough ten

MM STATIONARY SHE
PETERB0B0D6H POST OmOE.

,»;miranddTrank.<|raf*WraL

I* ARBBOOMS,Gnora- SL meMenc » north nnd of L'rorgeSL Thna..- nrt Hear* lo ur l^rovlnce, and all 
funeral Requl.ltniu This drpani.ir»' 
*■. S-S-'l*’01 Mr "• '''“Si. «rwln.lr orthe Itnch* .trrs,-hvo! -if iQnaalmii.*.

I

REVIEW
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

- CO.. LIMITED
IM.Kl.ttoNE COMMUNICATION

■AHA.
• gara; j Montreal aarf **L*iisiEkSr-

10 80s ■ 
U ■wyeTHaU'e Bridai and 
6 18 p m FmeSfrinea è»rlàgôiü>l

00 a m PaïïuiVîS 
revloue Monday* Wed

Douro, Hell’s Gle

I British Mall* per Oiuw 
adlan line, every Wedneeflay

• Ha ra bta,and ntatlonnn

!»»■ 
• •an.fsr:
i*»i

î*»»
l*»ra
1 S,a 
Tee era 
an,m
»w,
TWpra

• Utra

ttV1-1
_________ _______ kraa » a m. anti! a

p.m on all Money Order Oflio* in r 
United atatee. Great BrtU ' "
Sweden, Norw - 
Netherlands,Netnerianoa, neiginm, Italy, swraerland,

before the cloee of verb malL 
Ufflc# hours8a ni. to**p.m..

Cuba, Danish Oolonlee of 84.1_____ ___ , ,
S-3^diiS^*iruMLtou5s
but lbs postal rate, remain* be lb raj I «1 tara
8 rente per i oa. Foetal cards « oenb.----- ■
New—apenil«nterar*ea. Reglelrattee «* '

India Ieianda, VI Hama, aame rat# 
* formerly. Prepayment by eUrap la aU

Australia, (except Mew Booth Walee, Vim
torial andlgneenalendr—I#Uoto7eeata.pnBm

lleenu. paper. teenU. H.a ROGJERa,Dwbi
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OBKDLKSCK XHK TEST.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This: powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary hinds, and can
not be sold In competition with the multitude

York

w test, short wetfht alum or phosphate wders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bax- 
3 Powdeb Company, IOC Wall at. New

Œbc ïï)aU\> IRevncw.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1887.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are selling at Ostrom's fruit market at 
Sl.OOand 81.20. ,

A Prise.
Mr, Frank Perry bas been lucky in draw

ing a $10 prize in the Toronto Art Associa* 
tion drawing. It Is a pretty little water 
color piece entitled ‘*A Scene in Kent."

Mr. W. Rutherford, druggist, of Norwood, 
was ip town on Wednesday.

Itr.V. Morrow, Deputy Inland Revenue 
Inspector, was in town on Wednesday on an 
official visit. ________

mftsl»sll.
A game of football was to have been play

ed on ,the P. A. A. A. grounds between the 
Frazerville and Peterborough clubs. A 
team was mastered and waited on the 
field till five o'clock for the visitors. The 
latter not* appearing at that hour the 

w team had a practice match at

THE 8EC0HD HEAT.

Lively Basil
The Lindsay-Seldon Company’s furniture 

factory is humming on fall orders. The 
travellers on the road have been successful 
in receiving large orders from leading 
wholesale firms. In some cases, however, 
they have not waited for the travellers, but 
have sent their orders voluntarily. It is a 
satisfaction to sell goods which reooom 
mend themselves.

Evebtthino New,Rich and Rare in Milli
nery Goods will be on display at Turn- 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

Te» Might* In m B
The Syracuse Courier of Sept. 10th, 1887, 

says:—" This great moral drama was pro
duced at the Wletlng again last night, and 
its representation found great favor with 
the audience. The play has been recon
structed and greatly improved, and many 
Interesting musical features added. The 
musical selections are rendered fey the 
^Brooklyn Church Choir quartet, and were 
much applauded by the audience."

The Riverside Lacrosse Club returned to 
town from Madoc this morning. They 
played at Madoc with the home team 
on Wednesday and were defeated by four 
stealghts in atf hour and a naif This 
is not surprising, as they could only 
muster seven men at the station on Wed
nesday morning, but rather than disap
point the Madoc’s they went short handed. 
There was a big " gate " and the team was 
used well.

The Peterborough Orchestra held their 
regular practice over Geo. A. Schofield & 
WB. drug, store-on Wednesday* evening. 
WalJÊzs, quadrillée, and lancers were gone 
through to clear the way for something 
more pretentious. Overtures will be In
dulged In next practice night. Ihc 
instrumentation of the orchestra. Is as fol
lows: Three first violin^, R. Tate, J. Beat 
and W. E. Lech; one second violin, T. 
Hawley, flute, V. Halllday; comet, W. A 

‘ Handei jou; cèllo, K. G. Lech; base viol. 
N. Walke; harp, A. Thomas; plooolo, J 
Butcher, conductor.

fallacy Ce»way.
Father Conway’s condition shows n » 

change for the better. Senator Dr. 
Sullivan, Kingston, who was telegraphs! 
for on Wednesday morning, arrived in th»- 
evening end made an examination. His 
wgàlKwere after the examination: "Icar 
do nothing; nature might" Dr. Sullivan 
is one of the cleverest physicians on the 
continent. He has been a professor in 
Queen’s University for twenty-five years, 
and was chosen as a representative of Can
ada to attend the International Medical 
Council held in Washington a few weeks- 
ago. He left Nr home on the eleven o’clock 
train, hut will re1 urn on Saturday.

Advertise in the Review.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The Attires» at the Blveloa I» 81. Lake’s 
C'hareh.

Another large congregation filled St. 
Luke’s Church, Ashburnham, on Wednes
day evening, to attend the mission services 
being held by the Rev. E. P; Crawford, M. 
A., of Brockville. e

The rev. gentleman does not appear to 
grow weary In his labours, as he was as 
fréeh and vigorous as ever. After leading 
in the singing for half an hour- prior to 8 
o’clock, he began the mission services with 
the hymn " Thou didst leave Thy Heavenly 
Throne.” His address was on " Obedience 
as the Test of Faith." As usual he chose 
several texts trom the Bible bearing on the 
subject He said there was heard these 
days a great deal of profession of following 
the Lord, but It was only in won's, and 
when it came to the true test, doing His 
will, they failed. A great many nominal 
Christians claimed to be His, but In actions 
they denied Him. He said that God wanted 
more than talk, and He told them this in. 
His Word. God was not arbitrary in ze- 
gard to His laws, and it was better for men 
to obey them than not In this life and in 
that which Is to come. God, seeing that 
man could not a tain -to perfect obedience, 
sent His Bon, Jesus Christ, who came to do 
H(s will for man. He gave a number of 
illustrations showing how Christ had ful
filled the law, even from His^ehiidhood, By 
perfect obedience He bore the disobedience 
of all ; and surely obedience was to be ex
pected from those who followed Him now; 
but such was not the case. People would 
stand up and sing hymns to Him, and.yet 
deliberately disobey His commands. He 
showed the previous night that there was 
no condemnation to those who were In 
Christ by faith; but their obedience was 
the test whether it was true faith or not. 
Men very easily deceived themselves in 
this matter. White God’s will was the same 
as their own all went well, but when It 
crossed theirs they would not abey, and 
often God’s will went to the wall. ’After 
singing the hymn, * O Jesus I have promis
ed," he resumed the su eject by referring 
to the practice In the'first days of the 
church, that when people promised faith 
in the Lord action Immediately followed. 
He urged the people to be obedient children, 
especially In obeying the dying request of 
the Lord.

The services will be continued during the 
day and evenings till bunday nighty the 
subject to-night being " Salvation." A 
meeting for men only will be held on Sun
day afternoon at four o’clock.

The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, the rector, is 
present at all the services.

Fog aati Rale Prevent the Yacht Bare 
Today

By Telegraph to the Review,
New York, Sept. 29, 9.90 a. m.—Wind is 

blowing "at 12 guiles an hour. It Is foggy 
cannot see far.

Sandy Point, 11 a. m.—Yi 
pects of a race 
Volunteer to-day. 
denser. There Is

-verypoor proe- 
a race between the Thistle and

The fog Is 
hardly any

growing 
wind

New York, 2 p. m.—Race postponed on 
account of the rain.

C. Stapleton*» Coating Sale».
Friday, Sept. 30.—Peremptory sale of 

farm stock and implements of Mr. D. Gib
son, on the premises, lot 6, In the 6th con. of 
the township of Hamilton. Sale at 12 30.

Saturday, Oct. l.—General sale on the 
market square of horses, buggies, harness, 
furniture, etc., at 10 a. m.

Monday, Oct. 3.—Retiring from farming. 
Unreserved sale of farm stock and imple
ments of Mr. Walter Scott, on the premises, 
lot 23, In the 1st con. of the township of 
Emily. Sale at 12.30.

Tuesday, Oct. 4.—Bound for the west 
Sale of farm, stock, Implements, etc., of Mr. 
David Crowley, on the premises, lot 5, in 
the lot h con. of Enntsmore, known as the 
Ualvjn farm. Sale at 12.30.

Saturday. Oct. «.-General sale on the 
market square of horses, carriages, house
hold furniture, Ac., at 10 a. m.

Monday, Oçt. 10.—Farm, stock and imple
ments of Mr. Jeremiah Garew, on the 
premises, lot 2, in the 5tb con. of the town 
ship of Ennlsmore, about two miles from" 
the Cross Sale at 12.90.

Tuesday, Oct. 11.—Generalaale of borers.. 
cattle, implements, etc ,. of Mr: Francis 
Baxter, on his premises, lot l?1n the 10th 
eon. of the township of Douro. Sale at 12.30.

TUBSpxy, Oct 18 —Burned out Auction 
sale of farm stock, Implements, etc., of Mr. 
Francis Armstrong, on the premises, lot 29, 
in the 12th con. of the township of Smith . 
Sate at 12.30. No reserve.

Man TLB Making an Art at 1 urnbull’s. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
pleased with the display of Ladles’ and 
Children’s Gai meats at Turnbull's Milli
nery Opening.

Salvation Army. .
A meeting of the Salvation Army soldiers 

was held at the barracks on Wednesday 
night to take leave of Capt. Williamson, 
WfeOwas apifolffTedToltie BettevtitFstatfeitr."- 
there was a full house. A novel programme 
was set down, which consited In"Trying 
the Devil.” The devil was at ranged before 
the bar of justice and witnesses were cal ted 
forth against him. It Is needless to add 
that the devil was condemned. Captain 
Williamson toll for bis new change at 1.45 
to day. He will be succeeded by Captain 
Woodgate, o7 Li pplndbtstreet.T'of i>Bto.

Mr. A, E. Ames, accountenant In the 
Peterborough branch of the Ontario Bank 
here, has been promoted to the position çf 
Manager of the branch at Mount Forest. 
Since entering upon his duties here his be
haviour in the bank was such as to com
mend itself to fellow employees and pat
rons alike. Hie mnvarying good sature and 
man Masse have won the esteem of all 
he met in athletic contests, and his steady 
habits and his abilities have been recom
mended by the appointment he has receiv
ed. ... _

Everybody cordially invited to look 
through Turnbull’s Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery, Mantles, Dress Cloth and 
General Dry Goods on the 4th, 5th, and 6lh- 
of October.

Canton Peterborough, No. 10, held" Its 
regular weekly drill in the Charlotte street 
skating rink on Wednesday evening, 
feature In the evening's exercises was 
Capt. McNeil’s calling Chevalier Moore out 
of the ranks and announcing that he had 
received Instructions from CoL Blatter to 
otter him the position of Banneret with 
rand of Lieutenant and special Aide-de- 
Camp to the Colonel of the 1st Regiment of 
Ontario P. M. He asked Chevalier Moore 
for à reply. The latter, in a neat speech, 
accepted, the proffered position. He did 
not take It that it was his own merits 
brought the offer to him, but that it was 
made as an honor to the Peterborough 
Canton. He said that he recognized that 
the Colonel had paid the Canton a signal 
honor by appointing one ol Its members to 
such a distinguished position in the Regi
ment. The chevaliers of the Canton are all 
delighted with the appointment

The question " where Is all this smoke 
coming from?” has been asked eo often 
these last two days as almost to wear it out. 
One explanation can be given, but to some, 
of course, It might not be 
satisfactory. The explanation is as fal
lows :—At about half past ten o’clock on 
Monday night, just after the council meet
ing was over. Councillor Moore and Coun
cillor Davidson stood In the committee 
room. A happy thought seized both of 
them. Councillor Moore drew forth a cigar 
and Councillor Davidson brought out his 
pipe. At China Hall they separated, one 
going south and the other north, with a

f
:rey vaoor gently ascending in the air as 
hey walked along. Binoe then the town 
has been overhung with clouds of smoke.

Extension.
The Peterborough Lock Manufacturing 

Company are about to extend their works 
According to agreement, Mr. J. Stevenson 
is erecting an extension to - the foundry of 
fifty feet In length. As soon as room is 
provided fifty more hands will bar added to 
the staff. • ______ Y

On the 4th, 5th, and 6 th of October, look 
out for the New Belmont, Jockey Gli 
Murray HU1, and Volunteer Hate, at Turn- 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

DERVISHES OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
Scene* Which Are Likely to Affect the

Nerve* of the Spectator—At the Close.
These dervishes hold their .“service*" in a 

•ort of square hall around which is a wooden 
gallery provided with a few benches for vis
itors. The dervishes themselves sat first In a 
row on the floor at one end of the hall, oppo- 
■ite them the emir or high priest They were 
clothed in long cloaks and wore heavy felt 
turban* on their heads. At first both their 
gestures and voices are moderate. They sim
ply sway toward the ground, intoning a spe
cies of litany. Now and then the voices rise 
into a shout, ami the call upon Allah and the 
word “Bismillah" are distinguished among 
the unfamiliar Turkish sounds. This lasts 
■ome time, and one is beginning to wonder if 
this is all when it stops. However, they ajl 
rise, and ndw, as thé Germans say, “es geht 
los.” Each man contorts his body as best 
pleases him, some throwing it violently back
ward and forward, some twisting, it from 
side to side, some turning their heads with 
such a velocity that the eyes almost start out 
of their socket».

8oon the perspiration begins to stream from 
their faces; an attendant goes about and re
lieves first one and then another of his tur
ban, which he kisses ds he receives it, supply
ing in its place a whits cotton skull cap, 
which the dervish draws on without desisting 
from his frantic motions, accompanied by 
incessant measured stamping on the floor, 
violent cries or almost unearthly groans like 
» sound from some pursued and exhausted 
animal. The nerves of the spectator 
become so affected at last that it 
seems as if bis own head must begin to 
bob and bis limhs to contort themselves. 
Every minute you think that the -ecstasy" 
into which these men have worked themseh es 
must hurl one o.r the other of them in a fit 
upon the ground; you actually desire that 
something awful and worth so much effort 
tbàÿ occur, snff ymi feel disappointed wben,- 
at a given signal, they, stop Short and stand 
Qteru perfectly quiet,,wiping their faces as if 
it were merely a weffm day. In former times, 
when a certain pitch of frenzy was attained 
they used to cut themselves with knives. 
This has now been forbidden by the sultan, 
although the instruments formerly in use still 
decorate the walls.

The emir, Aiinself took part in the latter 
part oTTGe performances, and it ü not neces- 
•ary to be a dervish to participate in them. 
Various laymen howled and twisted with the 
otBee<hnd a certain.Turk ish officer has made 
himself quite famous with ids strength of 
voice and suppiemse of limb. 1 forgot to say 
that they are continually Incited to fresh ef
forts by a professional “sihgtr"—a Turkish 
youth who sat upon the floor and screamed 
at the top of his lungs. At the close of the 
performance persons afflicted with rheuma
tism or other similar diseases lie down and 
let the emir walk over them. Children also 
are laid upon the ground that he may step on 
themvone of these was a little girl not more 
than 9years old.. This tread is supposed to 
impart both healing and holiness. Very dif
ferent from the howlers are their brothers, 
the dancing dervish ex There simply form 
themselves into two or three circles, and,with 
outstretched arms and air filled skirts, turn 
and turn, like so many tops, concluding with 
the earn#graceful composure with which they 
began. —Constantinople Cor. Springfield Re
publican.

Brigandage In Mexico.
Corpus Ohristi, Tex.. Bept 28.-On Sept. 

13 Juan Garcia Baprer, à rich ranohman, 
while a short distance from his home, situ
ated between Las Teralls and La GozaUnx, 
was surrounded by five desperadoes and 
robbed of $200. Ho was then taken Into 
Mexico and there closely guarded. Barrer a 
captors compelled hlrnTto write to his

would be shot. Barter’s son paid the sum 
demanded and the prisoner was released. 
He says there are forty men in the band.

A Bright Future.
"When I was twenty-one years of age," he 

said, vi thought if I wasn’t rich st thirty I 
would be too old to enjoy wealth." .

"How old are you now?"
"Seventy.”
"And rich, of course? V
"No, I'm a poor man yet; but I’ve got a 

seneme In view that will ma|ke me as rich 
as mud before I’m eighty, and then I pro
pose to take things easy and enjoy life.”

"For contemplation he, and valor formed.
For softness she. and sweet attractive grace” 

_John Milton in his " Paradise Lost ” thus 
distinguishes woman from man. Diseases fall to her lot that do not to man's, peculiar to 
her soft and more refined nature. A remedy 
adapted to the cure of her peculiar diseases is 
found in Dr. K. V. Pierce’s " Favorite Pre
scription,” tor women. Thousands who have used It attest Its great worth. Id7l

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct.

Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, cb'ope, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. d69tf

Flab, Flab.
Trout, Lunge and Basa atWhite Fish, 

Ostrom’s.

OXFORD &NEW_GLASyW R. R.
Sec.—MingcLRoad to jtiprou Town, 

BhaXcu of MR. R
Tender for tiewod»of Construction.

O BALED 1 ENDEJK addressed to the under- 
O signed and eiNKulMi •* Tender for Oxford
ÎFn.i V'“ÎSt™Ve,'ï.wl11 *» receivedat this office apio mvl on Monday, the 10th 
day of October; 1887, forXertaln works of construction. jf \

Plans add Profiles will «open for In 
at the office of the Chief Hhglneer of __ 
mentÆalIways at OttawAand also at "the 
OfflgFbftbe Oxford and Newwastow Railway ver John, PictouCo., Nota t»cotia.r n and 

the 1st uay of October,R887, when the 
ral specification and formwf tender n obtained upon application. m No tender *rill be entertained

^“plF/i wHhf0r““ aDd 1,1 th" are
By order, 1

A t>. BRAE
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 9th September, 1887.

open for Inspection of Qovei

•tary.

.CTORIA,
VANCOUVER,

inster, 
ND,

TLB

ADIANIBuckets
■NOV.
of the

From any i 
PACIFIC RAIj food GOING f 
ith. Good to.

For fall parttd 
Company, or «

J W. R. CALLAd
W King St. West. D McNICOLL, LUCIUS rGen. PareTAent, ~ld77 ”

GRATEFUL- COMFORTING, . J- J. TURNER’S
;-j|EPPS S COCOA

BREAKFAST.

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of wellkelected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wit h â 
delicately flavoured beverage which ma/save 

m»ny heavv doctors* till*. It is 6y the 
Judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built Up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to die-

with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”-1 ^'Civil Servie* U a trite"

W BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delloloua

CE CREAMS AND SODA W ATSB
ADVERTISE ID THE REVIEW

f|EW ARRIVALS.
Th, fpllowtn, good. Jurt tmlnd will com- 

plat, oar Ml Importation.
West of England Pantlngre.

West of England Coatings,
Scotch Tweed Saltings,

A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings
P. SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER.

The flne« collection of Drew Good», com- 
prun e Melton., Coelome pood.. . largo 
iinantfty of Fanny Drea.Oood., Trimming To 
man-ta in every de.lgo. A choice amortment of JRtatlgtah and German made mantle, lor 
Ladle», Girl, and children, no better display ever shown In town.

New Fall Cloakings and uleterings In endless 
variety loan the newest Dtfslgos and Colore, 
We make the above goods to order or will cat 
and trim aa deal red.

Armstrong Bro'e (late of J. O. Tnmbnll’e) managers of the Dry Good, and Mantle Departments.

T. DOLAN & GO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

Vroftsstomti.
Legal.

*• P UOUBSETTH, O, MOL 
S®^gJT0R’ WsUr 8tr~t- P-*«Jg»r.

HOWARD A PECK.
(eoooaauoe to smith a racat.)

B™,"?*?’ solicitor, notary, a*. jLw Office in Lundy’s Block (up stairs), next to%^hH*Y,,w OMo#' George Btraat, Peu>*-

HALL* HATES.
SOLICITORS AND NOTAR

X. H. D. HALL, LOUIS M. MA YU.

JOHN BURNHAM.

Offlee, entrance of Oeorge .treat, SSw

■ H. MOORE,
OARR1STKH, Hoi tel tor in the_______
Xy Court, etc. Office :—Corner of Georze *nd fhnter Htrwiu, over MoClelland'. J^wVu.ij

FURS!
QUH STOCK or FURS ARE NOW 
,,, COMPLETE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRSîTl'LASS CUTTER 1 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather a Go
HATTEB AHD FÜBBIEB.

«Ooàï an» Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.
fPHB RATHBUN COMPANY keep, on 
A hMd Herwowl Hard Cool of oil .1 see. elw) 
Smith Cool and Hard and Holt Wool delivered to any part or the town.
Th,.»h...«™MeU.2rBFBBOt,lt|.-,.

C0ALI_C0ALI
THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYS 
X ON HAND at his eoal yard, all kinks of

THE BEST COAL
tatatch will be delivered (free 
cartage) to any part of the 1
2S?

of charge foi 
a. Term»town.

8THV

IMPING PARTIES
TAKE NOTICE.

J. J. TURNER
g_“Jost reeel ved l om Boston e Fine Lot of 
Folding Comp Bade end Choira Tenu ofevery description In stock ________
order. Ale) Hammocks, Folding Tables, 
Folding Choira end everything In the comp

ing line to be got nt

and made to

y, Brock Street

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tee Dust for ............................. $1.00
6 ltae. No. 1 Japan Tee tor ................. I 76
4 lbe Gunpowder Tee for ................  1 OO

a Young Hpeooleelhr...............  100
m. Rew Huger ................................. i oo

13 lbe. Orenuleted Huger.................... l oo
4 lbe Freeh Betaine ............................. 36
8 lbe. Freeh Cut-rente .......................... 38

8. SHANNON,

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. A D. LAFLEÜR.

f EV, ELLERY made to order end repaired 
<1 on the premises Old gold meltad aod

G- M. ROGER.

of«-oA.^rI^n,^RLtSi
tavMtment Company, W.terTtmet, Pe“bo^
™ _  ___________a,__________to-wr

HATTON * WOOD.

tolSLn.
-- A WOOD, B.A.

Accountant.

A- v. R. YOUNG, a A.,
Nemitr qf ike /intitule of Ckortwed A<*

countont. qf Ontario.

1H PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee ot 
ood General Accountant, r. a addrem Drawer D. Offlee with AP 

Potnetl., Esq., Holtoltor, Water streeu

C. E. anti Land. Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

Bank of C

OBO. W. RAKMT.

.?s,r
______ dtlwll

Medical.

| .R- BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS ARE 
AJ FROM 8 to BJO a. m-, 13 m. to LSI p m and ADO to 7A0. Aw»

07-
DR. HALLIDAY,

O. COLLINS, M. D-, O.
V[ EMBER of the College of Phy.lean. and 

Burgeon, of outirlo, Oradnata of Oneen-apnlverrlty, King.torn OOeeT-Burn- 
ham s Block* ffimooe Street, fourth door west from George Street. All calls night or «lay promptly attended to. dlllwliHy

^taeî'jSïirâ,^” - ,,™$a55eA-

JEsrikeriuidt.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDBXMI8T AMD

liatntiiifl.

HAS for sale a large 
and Anlmtis, mount

d££!„n Crayon. Call

N. CANTON,
HHS.EâiSR_*g1J'SgSK5S
oalclmlnlng,.
graining and________
street, near Smith street.

SuilVrrS an» Contrartaré
D. GAMBLE,

H. a STABLER,

kept on hand** eUwk ot 1,111‘dere’

dress, E._____
Brick Dwelling

T>UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR. AU work
a Double
mm•ala Apply Ra]

____Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and silver
plating and engraving. Slmees street, west
of George.

O. BELLECHEM,
r 'AN be teend Hunter'or Night at kl

hie Realdeooe adjo stag hie Ware rooms 
EWTai arnoFE OennrinoaTto»^^™I

H. CABVKTH,

BïiKl,asœîS|^ifSB“

GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. 
° (brntabod for all etaaaae of bolt

J- HANTLET,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. Oootleete

Ul ; residence, corner of Antrim aad Aylmer
17*7«

ALEXANDER is sellinfiTabout 815,OOO worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiring from the business
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DIED.
CARVKTH.—On Krld.y, Sopteigber I’.th, 

Martha Carvkth, wife of Henry Carvelh, 
Ewi . A.hburnhsro, »*cU r.ye.r.,

Kuner.l from tbe family residence, Stews rt 
■treeirUiBpa#lo 81. Luke'.Cherch) to-morrow 
(Sntardny) et 2o'clock p. in.

OSant#.

m
PtOB iHILITIKS.

Winds, most iy easterly falç weather 
not much change in temperature.

HptiE undersigned has_______________ _
X ation far a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water Street, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
----- - MBS CHAS. RUBIN HUN. dis

gh____________ ____ ___ _____ _
P. K. station. There Is upon the lot a 

i olid brick two story house (now occupied by he undersigned.) Stable and usual outbuild
ings, with cistern, artesian well of excellent 
water Ac., all in good older, with additional building space ou Doth sides. Apply alter 1st 
October to G. M. ROGER, Esq. Barrister. 
Water street, as I am then leaving town. REV. WM. BEN NET. _ » tklïtt

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Dry Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 
Millinery, etc.

We have recently opened and are now show 
Inga large and complete assortment Of

CANADIAN «REV FLANNELS.
In plain twill and fancy.

In Imported will be louod the following
WHITE 8AX0NY8 OPERAS

in all shades.

SKÀKER FLANNEL,
warranted not to shrink In washing,

ENGLISH ARMY FLANNEL, ETC.
A full assortment of

Shetland Cashmere,
Scotch Lambs Wool.

Natural Wool,
Warranted free from dye, in Ladles and child 

ren’s Underwear. And a large stock of

GENTLEMEN’S UNDERCLOTHING,
of the finest makes.

Being direct Importers, customers may rely 
on the extra value of ’ he above goods.

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN HON. GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBORO.

J .J. SHEEHY
* . .

Does not pretend to say that he 

sells Cheaper than all other 

dealers ; But he does say that he 

sells as cheap, and this, his all 

Wool Grey Flannel at 20, 22 and 

25 cts. per yard, is the best value 
ill the town of Veter boro’ to-day 

Inspection invited.

w
GENERAL SERVANT

ANTED. Apply MRS F. E. BELL, Hunter street east. d71
NEW Fill DI

-AT-

BOARDERS WANTED. TUQO KELLY’S
IE undemlgned bu eio.il.nt ecoomod»- 1 1 1 rXl—1 VJl

Surpass in quality and value anything hereto
fore shown by tie.

yor *alt or. to Rent.

For Sale or to Let.
P iy e-eight h8 of an acre on Wolfe Street near

iHtidicai,
MR. J. 8. PARKER,

RGANIHT AND CHOIRMASTER at St. 
Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter St. di3

O

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music.

Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of Plano and 
Harmony. dllwt
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

DrHodder's
BURDOCK

Compound

|OURES
LIVER

SM PLAINTS, 
LIOUBNKSB, SICKHEADACHE;
KIDNEY TROUBLES. RHEUMATISM, 

«KIN DISEASES
M PURITIES OF 
iBI BLOOD 
FROM WHAT
EVER CAUSE ARISING.

TTîéneral Debility. ’ 
PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN

TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE 
ASX FOB

DR. HODDBR'8 COMPOUND
Take no other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER'S
COUGH IND LUNG CURE

. Sold everywhere. Price, 25 cents and 50centsper bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

Miss A. Delaney
OF CARL FELTON, New England Conservatory of Music, Boston, 1b now

pUPItc
prepared to receive pupils in’her music rooms, 
Lynch’s block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hun
ter Street. Miss Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently in Peterboro', so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need fear no 
nterruptlon. lm d77w89

montp.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terme of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister. 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Effects.

All Wool Plaide,
All Wool Stripes,

.« All Wool Tweed 
All Wool Homespuns,

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool Ottoman Cords 

io pieces all wool) Plaide one and f half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever, shown 
In Canada.

30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at I8ic per yard.

26 pieces all wôol’French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12ic per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmooe Steeets.

Zbc Daüç IRexdew.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1887.

to prevedt something for the benefit of 
Canada. In the ease of the Red. River Val
ley Road prlvàté individuals have the same 
right to appeal to the courts, and in 
addition it is the duty of the Dominion 
authorities to put the law in force to 
prevent injury to Canada—it is thus to act 
for the country as a whole that they 
a/e placed in office. To avoid any doubt as 
to the letter of the law it is further 
thejr duty to use the power of veto express* 
ly given to thèm in order to prevent the 
general policy of Canada from being 
counteracted through sectional motives. 
They are enforcing both the spirit of the 
law on the particular point and the general 
policy of the country as to which they are 
constitutionally the judge?. And in tneir 
executive action they arc supported by the 
voice of Parliament that is of the people of 
Canada through their agents chosen for 
that purpose. The two cases are widely 
different and it is useless to attempt to 
confound them.

THE FISHERY DISPUTE.

Bnttioto.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
(''OLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
I Toronto Sohooo1 of Dentistry. All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 

anesthetics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office oyer China Hail, earner of 
George and Blmcoe Streets, Peterborough 

__________ lydAw

«entrai.
Yo«V!i iiuu It good to regu-
Thc organs of both small and great,y It check* Sick Headache,I ! and the WoeI That sad Dyspeptics ever know.Besides 11s pleasant to the 
So noTOn red gnlh It down

WANTED-!, A DIE* for our FalUand Y i Christmas Trade^to take light,{pleasant work at their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fro). No canvassing. Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St.. Boston, Mass. Box 5176.

PERA HOUSE, 1 1ST IGF HT
#ayN?eptember 30th/l8S7.

wised and r , 
\\ est Mori ranged version dt the Great- 

L Drama ever wfitten,

Ten NightSsjn a Bar-Room
Illnet^

LEECH A,
DRAMATIC CON

The Brooklyn Oh
In their OlèM and

rEVENS’
, «Milted by
oir Quartette

fireside Melodies. present- 
picture true CL life.

mL Sam pie

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

rwmiAd* tbe most Wonderful ress in the world,
E CASTRO, as 

sorted by a Company weeuflü to 
rglveu “|,n',,e“ls“on ofW‘"

“H4BY /bK CASTRO, as little WaryMorgan. Sdbported b - - --------« ——-*•*
n ne Tbsflfioy----great plaxffiver g____

Prices.K 35 and 50 cents.” Secure -seats Hartley»  ̂uslc Store. 6dfl

«RASI» ATTRACTION PAIR WEEK 
OPERA HOUSE

Harry Lindley * Co
every night Commencing, ^

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.
First time in Barth ley Campbell’s beautlfial 

five act play.

The “Vigilantes”
ALSO

LE PETITE MARIA only five 
years of age, will Introduce 

her specialties.
General admission, 15,25 and 33. 8d?8

TARIFF THEORIES.
The only poeeible explanation of the un

yielding attitute of the thorough going 
advocates of free trade to that they close 
their eyes to all facts that tell against them 
and their ears to all statements of the 
objects and theory of protectionists. The 
United States to in a strange difficulty, its 
excess of public revenue causing a vast 
accumulation in the Treasury vaults of cash 
which is thus withdrawn from circulation 
and the requirements of commerce. The 
Witness says this to all the fault of pro
tection, which imposes taxes yielding so 
enormously as to cause the receipts to be 
embarrassing. It to inconceivable that our 
contemporary should be so utterly Ignorant 
of the theory dr effect of a protective tariff. 
Absolute protection, like absolute freetrade, 
would yield no customs revenue. It would 
Impose no duties on Imported raw 
materials, so there would be no revenue 
from them. It Would impoee absolutely 
prohibitive duties on manufactured goods, 
so not being Imported there would be no 
revenue from them either. An absolutely 
protectionist, like an absolutely fret-trade 
nation would have to raise its necessary 
public revenue by internal taxation direct 
or indirect. But neither theory is ever car
ried out absolutely. Great Britain, the 
only civilised country that is even nomin
ally freetfade, obtains a larger portion of 
its revenue from customs duties than /rom 
any other source. Protectionist countries 
toabtaln a revenue (and also sometimes 
a certain amount of competition) depart 
from the theory of protection by some 
duties on raw materials and by duties not 
prohibitive on manufactured goods. So far 
as they do either of these they depart from 
tbe protective theory for the sake of a 
revenue or for some other object, and to 
this extent they abandon protection.

The difficulty lu the United Statee to not 
their excessive protection, but their relin
quishment of protection in order to obtain 
a large revenue. Though incidentally pro
tective to a large extent, their tariff to in 
the main a war tariff, framed to meet the 
heavy ooet-ot a terrible war and its legacy 
of debt. Having answered its purpose of 
raising such an enormous revenue that a» 
the debt now redeemable has been paid off, 
this war tariff, no longer needed for its 
Intended and accomplished purpose, has 
become obstructive. It to not a difficulty 
caused by protection, but by a wide depar
ture from the theory of protection In order 
to obtain an exceptional revenue. The 
remedy may be found in making the tariff 
more truly protective when it will produce 
less revenue. Of ootfyde ltcoqld be found 
also in making the tariff approach more 
nearly to freetrade, when it would likewise 
produce less revenue, but that would mean 
to Invite foreign competition to the detri
ment of their own Industries, a step which 
they resolutely refuse to take, though they 
are kind enough to recommend it to

IETR&SÀTI0HÀL RAILWAYS.
Some of the Ontario alllee of the Win

nipeg agitators are arguing that It to not 
WMORfiCttutional for a Province to charter a 
railway to an International boundary be
cause work to being done on such a 
road chartered by Ontario from Port 
Arthur to run south westward towards 
Duluth. There to a wide difference between 
the two eases. The Red River Valley Road 
1s expressly designed to divert our traffic 
from Canada to United States railways and 
ports, while the Port Arthur road 
would divert traffic from the United States 
to Canadian railways and perte. 
If the charter of the Port Arthur 
road to illegaLand unconstitutional under 
the British North America Act, as we 
believe it to, Individuals wfiqee interests 
are prejudiced would have their remedy in 
our. law courts, out there is no reason why 
the Dominion authorities should Intervene

UMtted Statee Representative** on tbe 
Joint Commission.

Washington, Sept. 29—The President 
has Invited Hon. Wm. L, Putnam, of Maine, 
and Hon. Jas. B. Angell, of Michigan, to act 
with the Secretary or State in the negotia
tions for a settlement with Great Britain 
of the disputes growing out of the ques
tions connected with the rights of our 
fishermen in the territorial waters of the 
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland. 
Both of these gentlemen have accepted, apd 
it to believed by Secretary Bayard that 
their fitness Tor their important duty 
will be recognized by the country. Mr. 
Putnam has been counsel for the United 
States for the last two years in cases aris
ing under the law and treaty in connection 
with the fisheries dispute, and Mr. Angell to 
President of the University of Michigan, 
and bas had experience in international 
transactions, having been one of the com
missioners by whom the latest treaty with 
China was negotiated. Mr. Putnam is a 
Democrat and Mr. Angell a Republican.

The Secretary said that their selection 
was not only a recognition of the two politic 
calparties, but a geographical recognition. 
The InterSste bf the Western States lying

eulties with Canada.
From the information received here It is 

expected that Mr. Chamberlain will leave 
England about the end of October, and that 
the negotiators will meet in Washington 
about tne middle of November.

KNSISM0RB.
Another Cold Dii\—On Saturday, Sept. 

24th, at sunrise, the thermometer stood at 
31 degrees, with some lue; on the 25th at 28 
degrees, with ice in sheets thick as com
mon window glass, and on the 26th down to 
261degreee, with ice considerably thicker.

A Wa«er* pout's Work.
New Larkda, Tex., Sept. 28.-Deepatchea 

have been received giving the detalto_iiL 
great destruction of property In Guerro 
and Mler, Mexico, near the Rio Grande. 
Mier is built on the banks of the river and 
had two hundred houses destroyed and 
many completely washed away, while the 
tovrn of Guerro, situated,on tne banks of 
the laladio river, was inundated and about 
fifty houses, either damaged or washed 
away. Both these fivers wt e swollen by a 
great waterspout which fell >n Friday and 
did much damage to the Mexican National 
road.

A Gain for tire Government
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—A private despatch re: 

eeived here to-night from Charlevoix says 
that Mr. Simon Clmort, the Government 
candidate, was elected to the House of 
Commons to-day by a majority of over 400. 
This Is a Government gain, as the late 
member bolted on the Biel question, and 
last session was a strong supporter of the 
Opposition.

______ iBMSU«r_____________
Halifax, Sept. 28.—Judge McDonald de

livered his judgment declaring that the 
election of Mr. McLelan, elected for Col
chester, N.S., was void on account of bri
ery by an agent. He declared that the 
personal charges against Mr. McLelan had 
not been sustained by the evidence.

THE SECOND HEAT.

Tk« Americas Yacht Agate Defeats the 
Thistle.

By Telegraph to the Review
Sandy Hook, Sept. SO., 10.55.-The yachts 

are standing outside the bar on starboard 
tack. The Volunteer to gaining on the 
Thistle and getting to windward.

§andy Hook. 11.03 a. m.-The yachts 
started at about 10.33. C>uld not see them 
start. They have gone out of sight In tbe 
fog.

Sandy Hook, luo a m.—The wind is 
east, north east, and Is Mowing at 24 miles 
an hour. It is foggy. It is raining lightly. 
The yachts cannot be seen.

Sandy Hook, 11.20 a.m.-The wind is 
blowing north-east at 23 miles an hour. 
Volunteer and Thistle sailing a great race." 
Nip and tuck.

Highlands, 1130 a.m.-The Thistle has 
gained on the Volunteer and seems to be 
eading slightly.fi

Sandy Hook, 12 52. p. m.-The yachts are 
now aboat one mile south of the turning 
point. The Volunteer leads by over a mile

Nkw York, ;*0 p. m.-The Volunteer 
turned stake off Long Branch at 2.25; the 
Thistle at 2.42.

Nkw York, 3.00 p. m.-The Volunteer has 
won by a mile and a half.

By Associated Press.
New York, 3.10, p. m.-Thistle turned 

stake boat at 2.42,2zl* miles behind.

ANOTHER RAILWAY HORROR.
An Express Excursion Train Col-

By Telegraph to the Review.
• ’ Bt' LooM, Ho-?Bepti 30.—An express train 
on tbe Missouri Pacific railway, 19 miles 
out of this city, crashed into an excursion 
train, causing severe loes of life. It is 
estimated that twenty live people were 
killed. The cars and de^ot are burning 
and the wounded cannot be got out

Pittsbubo, Pa., Sept. 28.-Jacob Bupp, of 
Woods Run, this city, has written to Sheriff 
Matson, of Chicago, for the contract for 
making the ropes with which to hang the 
condemned Anarchists. Mr. Bupp has 
made the ropes used in every execution in 
this country since 1840, and nearly every 
one used in the state. He lives on Shady 
avenue, Eleventh ward, Allegheny, and to 
about 67 years old, but tail and straight as 
an arrow. '

Canadian riskertee Discussed.
Washington, Sept. 29.—The last meeting 

of the cabinet prior to the president’s de
parture for the west was held to-day In the 
White House. It is understood that the 
Canadian fisheries, the Alaska seal fisheries 
and the Indian troubles in Arizona were 
considered. _____

Fish, Fish.
White Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Ostrom's. • ^ *
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Reform In Honolulu.
San Francisco, Sept. 29.--Advices from 

Honolulu state that at the election hold 
Sept. 12 all the members of the 60th house 
with perhaps the exception of two repre
sentatives in remote districts were elected 
on the platform of the Reform party sup* 
porting the new constitutional ministry.

To Be Carried Out.
Nkw York, Sept. 29.—The older of the 

Court in the ense of Jacob Sharp was set
tled by the general term of the Supremo 
Court to-day. It directs that the sentence 
imposed on Sharp be carried out.

A Mayor'll Neal.
Kansas City, Sept. 29.—The Mayor 

Argonla, Kan., yesterday gave birth 
a fine boy. This is the first instance in the 
history of the world where the mayor of a 
city has made such a record. She was 
elected mayor.last spring.

FRENCH IN ITALY.
Paris, Sept. 29.—Gen. Perron. French 

Minister of War, yesterday inspected the 
Corniche forts at Nice. He was entertained 
at a public banquet, and in an address he
8raised the patriotism of the inhabitants of 

ice and promised that the garrison should 
be increased.

REFUGEES EXPELLED.
Vienna, Sept. 29.—All the Bulgarian refu

gees have at the request of thé Sofia Gov
ernment been expebed from Roumanie.

CULPABLE NEGLECT.
Paris, Sept. 29.—The public prosecutor 

has ordered that an action be begun against 
the manager of the Paris Opera Comique, 
two assistants and the firemen, on the 
charge that their culpable neglect caused 
the destruction ol the theatre and the loss 
of many lives.

THE BRITISH PREMIER.
London, Sept 2».-Lord Salisbury suffers 

from heart disease and gets through the 
work of the Foreign office with difficulty 
and neglects the general control of the min

LATEST CABLE NEWEL
THE C. f. a OCEAN BEKVICa 

Tandon, SepCao-—The Canadian «(Utile 
etatoe that the Canadian Pacific will build 
lor the Pacific mail service three steamers 
with an average speed of fifteen knots, 
and capable of reaching eighteen knots. 
The total cost will probably be over half a 
million sterling, which amount, however, 
is fully covered by the subsidy.

FRENCH PRINCES.
Paris, Sept. 29.-Several French princes 

have purchased estates In Cracow and in
tend to become Russian citizens and to 
enter the Rnasian army.

THE SWEDISH NIGHTINGALE. 
London, Sept. 29—Jenny Lind is recover

ing from her illness. *. r
THE POPE’S JUBILEE MEDALS. 

Bomb, Sept. 29.—The Jubilee receptions 
at the Vatican have begun. The Roman 
Congregation presented the Pope with an 
offering yesterday and received the Pope’s 
blessing. The Roman police have seized 
the Popes Jubilee medals, which are in
scribed : “Pope Leo NUL pontifex et rex.” 
It is expected the Vatican will protest 
against the seizure end will point out that 
the law of guarantees recognized the Pope’s right to the title of a sovereign.

MORE IRISH TRAGEDIES. 
Dublin, Sept. 29.—A number of emer

gency men who were engaged io seizing 
cattle near Arklow, being resisted, fired a 
volley of revolver and rifle shots. John 
Klnaella, 60 years old, was killed, and sev
eral persons wounded.

leading spirit in the cabinet.

Ad vies to Mothers..
Mrs. Wlnlslow’e Soothing Syrup should a 

Ways be used when children are cutting teeth It relieves the little suffer at once; it pro
duces natural, quiet slee by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as bright as a button ” It is very pleasant to 
taste. It smoothes the child,softens the gum*, allays all pain. Relieves wind, régulâtes the 
bowels, and is tbe best known remedy for 
llarrh-ea, whether arising from teetnlng or 
other causes. 25 cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"and take no other kind.

A FRENCH VERSION.
Paris, Sept. 29 —M. Lebigne, a banker at 

Nancy, who is the lessee of the ground 
where the the shooting on the frontier oc
curred, and who was one &t the party of 
sportsmen,*says : " Our party kept the 
frontier line a few yards on the left. While 
decending A path we were absolutely ex
posed on the German side. When the first 
shot was fired I heard the hiss of a bullet 
overhead. Before I had recovered from my 
surprise a second shot killed the keeper 
and a third wounded Lieut. Wanger. I 
summoned the local authorities and we 
found blood pools on the French side. I re
quested a sergeant of gendarmes"to mark 
a tree on the spot. I swear neither chal
lenge nor cry was addressed to us. Had the . 
Germans uttered a sound we must have 
heard them.”
A NEW SECRETARY FOB IRELAND.
London, Sept 29.— It is rumored that 

Colonel Sir West Ridgeway will succeed 
Sir Red vers Bulier as permanent Secretary 
for Ireland.

AN UNLIKELY RUMOUR.
London, Sept. 29.—The papers here give 

currency to an extraordinary rumour to the 
effect that the Queen intends next year to 
visit India. The Queen has. on very good 
authority, frequently expressed the most 
earnest desire ;v see her great Oriental 
Empire, and the journey last winter of her 
favorite lady-in-waiting, the dowager 
Marchioness of Ely, to India, to believed to 
have been the preliminary of the royal 
visit. The prospect thereof will also ex
plain the much-talked-of fact that the 
Queen is learning Hindustani.

SCHNAEBELE’S OFFENCE.
Metz, Sept. 29—M. Schnaebele, jr., who 

was arrested on the 20th Inst, by the Ger
man authorities while crossing the frontier 
and affixing a treasonable placard, bearing 
the tricolor upon a tree near the roadway, 
has been sentenced to three weeks’ impris
onment and a fine of twenty marks. The 
youth expressed qorrow for his action. The 
court sflM it considered that Schnaebele 
at the time he committed the offence was 
conscious that it was of a punishable 
natures, but admitted that his age, sixteen, 
should be considered in extenuation, and 
decreed that the time he had already spent 
in prison should be credited to him against 
his sentence.

THE COUNT OF PARIS.
Paris, Sept. 29—M. Ferry, in a speech at 

Epinal this evening, said that the Republic 
regarded the manifestes, of the Count of 
Paris with contemptuous indifference. The 
people did ndt fear pretenders. They made 
it a point of honour to leave their enemies 
full liberty of attack. The manifesto would 
doubtless furnish a pretext for attacking 
the Cabinet, and possibly some Republlcaha 
would avail themselves of the chance to 
desert the party. “ If a crisis arises,” he 
concluded, " it will be difficult to solve it. 
Therefore let us be prepared for all evils.”

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Rome, Sent. 24—The cholera reports for 

the last 24 nours show 33 new cases and 25 
deaths in Messina, and three new cases and 
two deaths In Catania.

*V'

Advertise in the Review.

Another lot of 4 Buttoned Kid Gloves will be sold at Bowses Trade 
Palace, at 49n per pair.

TCKDATY \
Another lot of Ladles Skirts will be sold at Bowse's Trade Palace at

74o each.

TO-DAY
Another lot of all Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 76c each will be 

so'd at Bowse's Trade Palace, for 60c

TODAY
Another lot of Ladies Rubber Circulars, will be sold at Bowses Trade 

Palace, for 7Qo each.

TO-DAY#
Another lot of 131c Fancy Ribbons will be soldat Bowse's Trade Palace, 

tor 6o per yard.
Bargains in Drees Goods.

Bargains In Corsets, _
Bargains in Hosiery,

Bargains in Gloves,
Bargains In Comforters.

Bargains in Blankets.

BARGAINS BARGAINS
-AT-

BARCAINS

O. C. ROWSE’S
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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A CAPTAIN’S FAITH.

EXPLANATORY NOTES BY REV. GEO. 
P. HAYES, D.D., LL.D.

Leeson 1 of the International Series
(Fourth Quarter) for Sunday, Oct. 8.
Text of the Lesson, Matt. vîUt 5-13.
Ooldén Test, Matt, rill, 8-10.

V. 6. A centurion at Capernaum—A 
very large number of the lessons of this quar
ter show events or utterances in the vicinity 
of Capernaum, which was during all this 
time Christ’s brune. A centurion in the Ro
man army corresponded to a captain in ours. 
His command was 109 men.

Vs. 6-0. The disease— Palsy is a disease 
which consists of loss of power over the mus
cles, and may l»e either complete, leaving the 
body helpless, or partial, leaving the muscles 
active hut uncontrollable. There are some 
reasons for believing this case was of the 
latter kind, and probably what is now known 
as St. Vitus’dance. If so, then the “griev
ously tormented” will be ajipreviated by 
every one that lias seen a case of this disease.

Christ’s reply (v. 7) was a quick answer to 
the centurion’s petition for help, and a full 
justification of the faith that led him to seek 
Christ’s aid. V. 8 shows the conception the 
centurion had of Christ’s power oVer disease. 
This case, of the centurion was among the 
very earliest of Christ’s manifestations of his 
power to do signs at a distance. The centu
rion’s faith was shown in saying that the Sa
viour’s coming was not needed.

Vs. 10, 11. The Gentiles—No doubt this 
centurion was a Gentile, and this is the first 
manifestation of the Gentile faith that wasto 
be so largely called forth after the day of 
Pentecost V. 11 has been abundantly ful
filled as a prophecy in the hùtory of the 
Church. .....  .

The expression “shall sit dowie with Abra
ham, and Isaac, and ’Jacob, in the kingdom 
of heavèn” is the Oriental method of express
ing a thorough home welcome. The whole 
transaction beegmes a type of the future 
spread of his g- spnl among the Gentiles, and 
this centurion is the first fruit of that ingath
ering which has been accomplished in the 
Gentile world.

Vs. 12, 13. Rejection—The alternative of 
rejection is set forth in v. 1& The Gentiles 
of the east and west are set in contrast with 
the children of the kingdom, and the race is 
represented by one or the other of these. So 
also is each individual person. Those who 
will not accept Christ are to be cast out into 
the outer darkness. Oriental feasts were at 

. night, with the house brilliantly lighted. The 
outer dàrkness is the exclusion from that 
light and plenty and comfort which reign 
within.

The Saviour now put the centurion’s faith 
end the faith of the people to another test 
He said, “Go thy way; and es thou hast be
lieved, eo be it unto thee." The conduct of 
each one was now to show how far he be
lieved in the Savours word. If the cen
turion's faith wee as strong as he said, he 
would go home confident of the result

Note L Military officers are generally sup
posed to be a heartless class. Here is one 
who had a tender regard for those under him 
If employers and people of influence would 
have similar care for those within their 
pawer, the relations of affection would be as 

. close as they are here.
8. Many pupils to whom this lesson will bê 

taught, who have had Christian training 
from their youth, will illustrate v. lffifco their 
eternal disgrace and pain. And many chil
dren of heathen and vicious parents, to whom 
this lesson will be taught in our mission 
schools in this and other lands, will illustrate 
v. 11 to their everlasting honor and joy.

HCOOF.8TIY* APPLICATIONS.
; V. 8. I am not worthy that thou shoukissl 

eome under my roof—People of authority 
and of wealth in these days approach the 
church, if they approach it at aÙ, as if their 
preeence was a favor. They seem to have a 
lurking idea that they are to be praised by a 
minister for condescending to attend when he 
preaches Whether they actually go so far 
in thought as to suppose that they are con
ferring a favor upon the Almighty by using 
a pert of the Sabbath in riding to church, 
and fanning themselves with an indifferent, 
attention upon all the services, may be a 
question they would not like to answer te 
themselves. It becomes a kind of constitu
tional habit with them to patronize every
thing. .They have a patronising air toward 
all who are socially on a different level from 
themselves, and they carry this same air Into 
religion and church work. The centurion, 
though a man of position and a representa
tive of Roman authority, not only possessed 
morel sense but more humility. He recog
nised the great favor he was seeing; he sise 
had some proper appreciation of the dignity 
and the power of the person from whom he 
asked so great a favor. He did not belittle
*. J-l_-I. t- ---*■------- «niMimt 1■-iiHiHFii', i—11 immii aiiuiywi
his humility. There is a useful 
for all.

V. 13. As thou hast believed, so be it done 
unto thee—If the prayers of ordinary Chris
tians were answered ip this way now, about 
how many do you think would receive what 
they ask fort About how large a proportion 
of those who profess regularly and daily to 
ask blessings of the Lord really and truly 
have faith to believe that they will receive 
exactly what they ask fort If the answer In 
every case were to be, “According to thy 
faith” so be it done uinto thee, how much 
would they really get I Now, the fact to that 
the answer which Jesus made on earth to the 
centurion Is but an indication of the answer 
which he usually makes to all who seek him. 
The Christian gets not what he asks for, but 
according to the faith with which he asks.

HINTS FOR PRIMARY CLASSES.
The place—Capernaum, at the northwest

ern end of the sea of Galilee, where Jeeas 
often went His second miracle was per
formed on the son of a nobleman who lived 
In Capernaum. It was„a military post and 
the home Qf Simon Peter, where Jesus cured 
Peter’s wire It was the home or headquar
ters to which Jesus often returned.

The persons—The centurion or captain of 
one hundred men, a Roman military officer; 
his servant, who was ill; and Jesus Christ, 
the great Physician.

The storv—The lame of Jesus had become

J- THE WAR CLOUS BUSTED !
Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
■ _ ■ /

And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, having knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 
original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, lor the following reasons :—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 
Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for 63.00; but marked $3.60. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 
last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was. marked thusly :—Lot 5375, Breast 27, Waist 261, Age 9, Price 
63.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to. say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 
who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough, SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, and 
worth two of the one she got. .

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 
my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as-yours, and will ask you to hand over the $1,000 
to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for the honor of at least making an effort to keep 
up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be said of you iu the case above. A man 
purchased a suit for $16.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 
examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 
of wool, differing some from anything he had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 
returned. The merchant bet $25.00 that it was all wool, and the bet was accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 
found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet ? was it paid ? Not 
much—muchly—as it were. •

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing MarveUous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0
Town Clock Overhead. ^

\ "

ao great ttiat inyiy peopie noexea to near 
him and to be healed of various diseases 
whenever be entered a city. Soon after 
coming to Cai»eriiaum this time, the Roman 
officer came to him to beg that he would heal 
his servant, who was very ill. Servants wore 
often a part of the family in those days, and 
much beloved when found faithful. They 
remained a lifetime with the same family, 
eo that their interests were identical. This 
officer came himself to see Jesus, instead of 
sending a messenger, wtiich shows how great 
his personal interest was in him.

Although this officer held a position of rank 
and authority, he was very bumble when 
•speaking to Jesus. He must have known that 
Jesus was his Lord and no common physician. 
He meant. As I give orders to my men to do 
one thing and another sud they obey me, so I 
know a word from you can in the same way 
command disease. He. had probably heard 
how the nobleman's eon was cured when Jesus 
was in Cana, and of other wonderful cures. 
He said, “Speak the word only, and my 
servant shall be healed." Jeeus was surprised
at his strong faith, and said, “I have not 
found so great faith, no, not in Israel" N< 
of the people of God had shown such confi
dence and belief th him as this Roman officer 
did. x

Jesus Christ Is always pleased with real 
trust and faith In him. Every one likes to be 
trusted, eeneciallv when doing good to others.The good news—V. 11 contains a precious 
promise for the people of all lands, that many 
■hall come from the east and west and shall 
sit down with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob 
in the kingdom of heaven; but alas, the next 
verse tells os that the Childreq of the king
dom shall be cast out.. It is not enough to 
belong, to s.piewfsisHy or even toririoiiyts 
the church; not enough to attend Sunday 
school and religious services. There must be 
true faith in Christ to secure a place In 
heaven, and this any one may possess, no 
matter in what land or what nation or what 
church. “Believe on the Lord Jeeus Christ, 
and thou shall be saved" (Acte xvi, 81). This 
is the rule and the promise for every one In 
America, Japan, Indià, China, in all the 
world,—Sunday School World.

Fell FWIre.
The following date* of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th. 5th. 6th and 7th.
East-Peterborough, at Norwood, Got 11th 

and 12th.
Smith, Ennlsmore and Lakefiold, at Lake- 

field, Sept. 29th and 30th.
South Monaghan, at OentreviÜe, on Oct 

13th and 14th.
M Anvers, at Bethany, on Friday and 

Saturday, SepL^O and Oct. 1. 1
Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues

day, October 4th.
Bajllieboro Central at BalUboro.Sept 29th 

and soth.
Otonabee, at Keene.on Oct. 14th.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

FROM ALL OVER.
Two Englishmen have been fined at Mor- 

den. Man., for hunting on Sunday.
The German Government have forbidden 

the use of the Polish language In the Prus- 
sian-Pollsh schools.

Headache, Bllllousness. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once by Dr.
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. Try it Sam
ples free.

The epidemic of scarlet fever in London,
Eng., Is still spreading, and at present 
there are, 1.GO0 cases In the hospitals.

A new pamphlet by Professor fanner, on 
the capabilities and resources of British 
Columbia, has just been Issued by the De
partment of Agriculture.

Upwards of ninety millions of yoting ilsb 
of every variety taken from the Dominion 
hatoherlee have been placed in the lakes 
and streams during the past season.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Loeeho time In get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by ai 
druggists. 60c. i

The second annual convention of the 
1IV„ Masonic B' ard of relief of Canada and the 
-orir- -United States was commenced In Toronto 

on Wednesday. A targe number of dele
gates are present.

Secretary Fairchild held a conference on 
Wednesday In New York with a number of 
leading hankers to devise the best means 
of utilizing the Treasury surplus eo as to 
protect the money market.

Only forty miles of track on the Sault Ste 
Marie ehritt line now remains to be laid 
which Is being done at the rate of a mile 
and a half a day. The line will be ready for 
operation by the end of October, and the 
Minneapolis and Sault Ste. Marie will com
plete the connection In November. *. . _____ ______

^î^ispEcmr SEWcfioN inteas
liuehale, leaving a surplus of seven million 
bushels for export. The average yield Is 
between twenty-hre and thirty bushels to 
the acre. __________________

•live than a Chaaaa.
That la to eay, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery, very wonderfu 
machinery It te. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of Tittle tubes 
and cavities IsadiugTn.m them.

When the* are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Call It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose snd head and lung obstructions, 
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
Is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boeohee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you st 76 oente a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

V

x

COUCHS, COLO»,
Croup and Consumption

CURED BY,

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
26c. 60c. snd 11.00 per bettle.

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU W ANT 1C BAVE M< KEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE
We will give you the best value and guar

antee all goods to be as represented.

TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 
JW Goode delivered free.

NO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OKOBOK 8T., 
PETERBOROUGH.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
18 THE BKHT. HI. work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough. Hie .kill, gettsa by #l~« 
•tidy and experience of twenty years, la heel 
proved by the Immenee buelneee done la hi. 
establishment. Hie Instrumente are the 
BKHT. He ueee only the beet of mete rials, 
VKT Mu price# are the eases aeother eetabll* 
mente JWSTO ANTIQUATED 8TTLE8
■At 1 eparEr-r treated reparatelt

ADVERTISE III THE REVIEW

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
-AT-

The * Review • Stationery » Store
Market block, george street.

Paper, Enuelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Fites
and every house and office requisite always kept In stock, and eold 

retail In both email and large quantities.

ark liberal discount will be allowed to Bankers, Lumbermen Manufacturer 
Clergymen, School Teachers. Township Officers and others buying their stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given and oootracts made tor yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

M0HEY TO LEIB!
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hee made arrangement* for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CERT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. end will be pleased to eee hie many eld 
frlende with a view te making them new advance# 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW,

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his good* down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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ALL THE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BE8AJTCV....

All end Maidens Fair," 
“The Golden Butterfly,""By Oilers , Arbor," 

eta. etc.
Nearly all that night 1 lay awake, won

dering what new world was this into 
which I had got a glimpse. And when I 
slept it was to dream of strange, deliciôua 
things, clothed in shapes new and de
lightful.

It appeared next momttig that Dan’s 
idea of entertaining the guest was to hand 
him entirely over to me. All the others, 
to be sure, had work to do. He was easy 
to amuse when one got over the first shy>. 
ness; and he was so good and thoughtful 
that the shyness Very soon disappeared.

Surely, of all the delightful compauions 
^hat any girl had mine was the most de

lightful. He was always happy; nothing 
ever ruffled his temper; he was satisfied 
with onr simple way of life; he seemed to

THE TURKISH TONGUE.
OTTOMAN WORDS THt ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE HAS BORROWED.

An Interesting Jumble of Philological 
Deductions Not Contemplated by Max 
Muller—-A 'Queer List for the Curious 
to Look Over.
But it is pretty certain that there is a very 

dose connection indeed between the Turks 
and the English. Was there not a Turkey, 
company founded under Qüfcen Elizabeth? 
Have not the English backed up the Turks, 
right or wrong, ever -since? Whàt Is the 

- meaning of British sympathy for the Bulga
rians, but that these are first cousins of* the 
Turks in blood, albeit Christians? If auv 
more proof is wanted bave we not the simi
larity of thé Turkish and Turcoman to the 
English language to prove it? Philologists 
like Max Muller have warned the world 
against accidental and apparent verbal re-

,f____ ______ __ ____ i _________ semblances, but this is due only to their jeal-
want nothing else Y.:in to go>bout all : ousy, their desire to keep things among tbem- 
day long with me; liu never tittdof play- selves, their resolve to recognize no theories
ing to us in the evening; he even enctfur- which they do not originate. Yet if this is a
aged my ignorant prattle, which must free country who. are the pbtiplMjjJsts that
have seemed to him y o silly, and preferrèd they should mouopoli^gny kittd or business
hearing me talk to telling me stories of or intellectual exercise? So here is to prove
the great world. that the English language is an offshoot of

He came in August, he stayed with us the Turkish tongue.
til through SeptemWr and October; he 
came when the corn was ripening; he 
stayed after the com was got in, and even 
the elder apples gathered. I lived, for my 
part, in a fool’s paradise, thinking it 
Would last forever.

The beginning of trouble came from 
Joshua Meech.

We were so happy, Dan anW I, with onr 
new friend, that we hardly hoticed the 
strange fact that Joshua, who had lieen 1 
wont to spend at least one evening in the 
week with us, had only visited ns once 
since Mr. Campion came. And that even
ing on which our guest played he sat look- <l 
ing glum and ill tempered: One da$r in . 
October, never dreaming that Mr. Cam- I 
pion was in any way associated with 
Joshua’s ill temper, I took him across the 
fields to show him Joshua’s mill. It cer- • 
tainly was the prettiest of all mills; mot 
one of the great towers which spread out 1 
long arms, and seem as if they are going 
to catch you. np in the air, and carry you 
round and round till you fly off and are 
killed—not at all like one of them, bnt a 
sweet and lovely w ater mill.

We found Joshua standkig at the door; 
he was covered all over with flour. as be- j 
comes the sober, hard working miller, ! 
looking as if his thoughts never ran on 
anything more venturous than sacks of 
com and'the everlasting grunting of his 
waterwheel. When lie saw us, however, 
his face clouded over, and, instead of 
coming to greet us, he retired within the 
mill.

I ran to the door and called him ont.
He came, scowling at Will, who was 
seated on a trunk of a tree. *

“Are yon going to stay long in these 
parts, young gentleman?” he asked.

There was something in his tone which 
Will resented.

“Perhaps I shall,” be said, shortly.
“It depends, I suppose,” said Joshua, 

“on how long you like to dangle about 
with a young girl. We don’t like London 
ways in this part of the country.”

WHI flushed red.
“We will discuss this subject when the 

young lady is not present,” he said.
“I shall be glad of an opportunity,” 

said Joshua, slowly. ‘‘Why, there, that’s 
spoke like a man. Maybe I can get round 
to Rousdon in the evening.”

I ought to have known, but I did not, 
what this meant.

You see, it was a fighting time. If com
mon men quarreled with each other, or 
with gentlemen, they had it out at once 
with fists or quarter staff. Gentlemen 
fought with pistols. Friends and seconds 
saw fair play.

Will, in fact, was going to fight Joshua 
Meech.

“What does he mean?” I asked, pres- * 
ently, when we had left onr smlky Joshua, 
and were walking in the meadow be.-ide 
the alder trees. “What does he mean by 
dangling with a young girl? I am the 
young girl, I suppose?” . [

“I suppose you are, Pleasance,” he re
plied. “Sit down on this stile und I will 

x tell yon what he means.”
1 sat on the upper bar of the stile, WiU 

on the second step, and he looked up in 
my face with those smiling, steadfast 
eyes of his, which always went straight to 
my heart.
. “.Joshua Meech means,” he liegan, 
“that some men take a delight in stealing 
away girl’s hearts, especially country 
girl’s hearts, and then leaving them.”

I did not quite understand.
“Don’t open your pretty blue eyes too 

wide, Pleasauoe,” he went on; “I will ex
plain by an illustration. Now listen:

“Ever so long ago there was a young 
girl about 16 years of age—your age— 
living in the country by the seaside, with 
a jolly old sailor and his two sons, just as 
you have been living. She was a pretty 

, . girl—as-pwtty—as pretty uw-ya»:

H. LeBRUN’S pel
FALL SPECIALTIES.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

Do we not speak of St. Patrick, and is not 
patrik the Ottoman word for patriarch? and 
may be St. Patrick wasn't a patriarch! XVe 
speak o? the eaves of a house, and ev is the 
Turkish for house. Vertigo is the feeling of 

; falling into an abyes; varta is abyss in Turk-
: ish. We say ay when we mean to agree with
! a man; uy is agree. The Scots use the word 

ben for the inside of a house; beyn means 
among, and is not that as clear as could be 
wished? Bol means ample, hence bowl, suf
ficient for a drink; jewab, pronounced jawb, 
is answer, hence “jaw," to give one a piece of 
one’s mind. Ruba is attire, and what else can 
robe come from? Berber is barber, and the 

j best barters were found in the east till Amer
ica was invented. Batn is the abdomen; and 
surely batten, to feed till full, must have thus 
originated. Bile is safra, and saffron is thé 
color of bile—nearly. Gem is a morsel# and 
is not a gem a morsel? Mr. Sullivan now and 
again puts up his darbies and gives his adver
sary darba, a blow. If there were no women 
in the world there would not be so much kiss
ing; hence we note the identity of kiss with 
kis, a daughter. Busse is a kiss, and we know 
of the London girl who shocked a Boston lady 
by taking a ’bus right in the street.

AMONG IRISH WORDS.
. Now let the Irish have a turn. Uln in 
Turkish means dead, and what does the Irish 
keen begin with but Ulalonef Dero is valley, 
and every place called wholly or partly Derry 
in Ireland is in a valley. Bog is Turkish for 
deluge, and is not a b^g a place where there 
was a deluge and where there is now turf an 
—another word for deluge—or turf? Kilisse 
is church, and do they notrspeak of Columb- 
kill, or St Columbia’s, church? So in the 
Scotch, bittoek is a moiety, as they say, “a 
mile and a bittock;* but biehook is Turkish 
for a half. Bit is end, and what is a bit but 
a piece off an end? Both Ireland and Scot
land grow plenty of oats—as Dr. Johnson 
•aid, “food in Scotland for men, in England 
for horses," and ot is Turkish for forage. If 
all this is not enough there is more in stock. 
Mohammed prohibits intoxication; ich is 
drink, and hiccup—or cockney, ’icchup—the 
result of drink. The English accuse the 
Americans of corrupting the common lan
guage by using the imperative “git" for go, 
but the Turk says to a l>eggar git, because it 
is the imperative of gidelim, to go.

An Osmanli boy calls his grandfather dede, 
and an Osmanli uncle calls his eon neve. 
When an Ottoman girl is chiddeh she holds 
down her head, bash, and is abashed; when 
she is wooed she does the same with her hash, 
and is bashful. When she gets married she 
probably has to do the cooking—that is, boil
ing or hnshlan ; hence, no doubt, hash ; and 
how many American dyspeptics wish the 
Turks had kept the word and the thing at 
home! But if she becomes a good oook sho is 
called ashji—that is, apparently, of the ashes, 
or oiie who works among ashes. It may be 
surmised that this is an empty guess or bosh, 
for bosh means empty, just as muih means 
wax—that is, “close as wax"—and serin 
means-cool, whence in warm ' countries “all 
serene” is similarly-applied. Cach means es
cape, not, as might be supposed, arrest; but 
this is the way of the world in torturing 
meanings; and kedi or keti is a cat. not a kit- 
_ten, and cawka is a fight, not an assembly of 
politicians. But doldur is a load, as when 
one is in the doldrums; kodja is an old man, 
or elder, not a codger, and kabagi is a guard, 
and not a cabbage. Turkish soldiers get but 
a portion even of their meager pay, hence 
pay means portion. Chok is much, or very, 
and do not we in the vulgarity of youth say 
dhok full?

AN ADDITIONAL LIST. .
When a boy is masticating candy, a man 

a plug, or a girl gum, they chine, that Is, 
chew, because they move $heir chins. They 
may stand on the kuyi, or coast, of Coney Is
land, and never dream they are on a quay, 
and get into bal, or condition, thus becoming 
hale. They may go into the country and 
make hay for the baywanat, or cattle, not

It went hard, during our reepnt Great Clearing Sale, tp allow euoh 
elegailt Goode go off at the Sacrificing Prioea which they did.''“’But we 
had to make room for our Fall importations ; ho. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage !"—and we have good reaeon to believe that ‘tie better to 
Whletle than Whine.

Our Fall Goode are now coming in without interruption, and conele 
of the Choicest Selections of. CLOTHS, from all Oauntrlee ever yet 
dieplayed In Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT .
e in ita fti'.l sway at present.-1 Ordere for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we.Excell to are let, T te Style; 2ad,The Price 
3rd, The fabric; 4th, The Fit.

IMPORTANT Y 
ANNOUNCEMENT TO 

THE PUBLIC.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

Bole*Agent 1er

Steinwav, Chickermg Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-> —AND—

UXBRIDGE HID DOHERTY OftGMS.

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
GIFT CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

can citizens birthrâgnt sbouiti inciutr? a 
knowledge qf Sanskrit, taught in the primary 
schools, then, and only then, can the theory 
of the descent of English from Turkish, amply 
Illustrated above, be negatived by experts. 
There is one conclusive proof which has been 
deliberately kept to the lakt. The Turks call 
a siege or field gun “top"-l-because it is roundl 
Skeptics can now sit down.—New York Times.

Yknna, at least, aceoms *o women meir 
right to do men’s work. There they ca#ry 
the hods and mix mortar.

William Byro Page’s latest high jump was 
nine and a quarter inches above his own 
height

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ?

USB PERRY DAVIS’
“PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

26 Cte. Per Bottle.

oil.■cotl’i Emol.lou of Cod l-Wrr
end HjpapkoaphlM.

Is sold all over the world.~~It is far superior 
to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable aud easily 
digested. Hr. Martin Miles Htanton, Bury Bucks. Loudon, England, says : " I have1 pre
scribed Scott’s Emulsion, aud taken it myself. It Is palatable, efficient, and edn bt tole.ated 
by anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. Put upin 60c. aud $1 size.

Grown Prinoo Frederick William 18 mak
ing a lour of the Italian lakes, and will 
probably winter at Grele.

It la enough, simply, to tell the public 
that Miss Mahoney has been doing her best 
to make Turnbull’s Millinery Opening a 
Grand Success. Remember the days are 
Oct. the 4th, 5th and 6th

Hereford*» Arid Preepbalee.
IN OBSTIN ATE INDIGESTION.

Drl F G. MoGavock, McGavock, Ark., say : 
"It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to its 
beneficial action in obstinate indigestion."
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Printint anfl MisMni Co.

Musical Instruments for rent or pale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER’S, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to,sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is dlsjtosed of, when 1 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW |BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
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r Peterborough * ' r overhauled 

laced In her, 
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tickets can be based
Lakefleld, or CapL

Manufactured ot the Beet Material hi 
Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Book» of all t 
j , Ordinary Ruling».
Have unsurpassed fa
cilities for the Prompt 
and Tastejul execution 
of orders for all kinds EYM STÀTMBÏ STORE

PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE.

August 1st, the L on arrival of the < 
.Camp,Stoney Lake, 
the Camp at 6 « rnlug train tor Peterbi

Palmo-Carbolic Soap
loiiiaaint!
la column or»1..

la Alliterations 
. ot any tin!!!!

I Absolutely Pure.
'a Valuable Prevent

ative of Contagion.

It destroys ail Unpleasant Odors 
from the Skin.

“ PALXO-CARBOLIO SOAP."
AND REFUSE ALL OTHER».

Dira i LmncE Co. <uim,> Moitkeal

NCE FOR
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and at pre private sale
-. street .east of 

occupied by the 
pent by his famli

OCT

HEINTZMAN * CD’S.

had the same, blue. eyes, the same sweet 
face, the same ruby lips, the same smile, 
and the same light brown curls, and I 
think she wore the same sort of straw hat. ”

“Ob, Mr. Campion!” For all of a sud
den I found out—myself.

“There was a man who lived not far 
from her, a man who had a mill. I think 
he was a jealous, austere creature, but be 
was in love with this girt”

What did heineau?
“Then there came from London a young 

man who carried a fiddle and played it. 
He was quite a commonplace young man, 
who had no virtues except that he was 
fond of his fiddle, jjle came into the coun
try intending t6 be quite alone, to sail and 
fish, and make music all to himself. He 
found, Instead of solitude, a paradise* 
peopled with one Eve.”

It sounded very pretty, if I could only 
understand it.

‘‘This young man found her society so 
delightful that he stayed on. Presently he 
began to feel as If he did not care ever to 
go away again—unless—unless she would 
go away with him.”

Then I understood that he had been 
making up a little story about himself and 
me, and I wondered what else he meant. 
t j looked borilfl:r^

To be continued. *

thing, eeéing the cattle can feed of themselves. 
They may dress in isscarlet or purple and go ; 
out in the merry month of May, so callejpbe- 
cause the eky is then mai, or light bluev The 
man may be a national guard and fall Into 
rank—renk, the colors. When he comee home 
he may give his child a doll, or dol, which 
she will soon find to be “something filled,"1 If 
on his return he tells a fish story his wife may 
talk Turkish to him and say tut, or even toot 
toot! that is, consider, have a care of your 
reputation for veracity. If he Is*» Roman 
Catholic or an Anglican he will have some 
regard for church law or canon law, kanun 
being Turkish for law, though the word was 
not adopted from the Turks by the councils 
of Nice or Chalcedon, near as those places are 
to Constantinople. ^

It may lie hoped the student^ now ver, or 
in accord, yea verily, that he hM got nearly 
to the dib, or bottom, of the question, and has 
not merely dibbled in the fruitful soil; that 
he will not take diger, auothewsriew, and thus 
digress, but will aim at the merkez, or center, 
and thus make his mark as a philologer. But 
it is not well to have too much study at once, 
so it is time to chek, or pull up. And if Mr. 
Max Muller, or any gentleman of like views, 
who bold -that inasmuch as English is an 
Aryan language and therefore can have 
nothing in common with a Turanian tongue, 
WiU only undertake to show that an Amerl-
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Edin

burgh. Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown

Via the following .first,close lines From Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec.Domlnlon 
Line, from New York, White Star Line, 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., OBuRGB STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

and others.
Intending purchasers should not fall to 

Inspect the Heintzman A Go’s Pianos (no 
connection with the Gerrard Helntzmàn or 
Lansdowne Piano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY

ADVERTISE 1* THE REVIEW

DUNN’S
BAKINGPOWDER
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

and respectfully solicits 
an opportunity to quote 
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*4KIMc
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thl« powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wnolesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude 
or low test, short weight alum or phosphate po wders. Sold only in can* Royal Bak- 
nro^FowDBR Company, 108 Wall ,81, New
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i mi HU Lake's Mia*lew.
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THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Are aelling at Oatrom’s fruit maVket at 
Sl.OOand $1.20.;____ ________

Father Conway.
There has been no change in the con

dition of Father Conway’s health to lay.
The Exhibition.

The coming Central Fair promises to be 
the best ever held In Peterborough. Ex
hibitors are pouring Into the Secretary's 
office and entries are largo in each class. 
One man alone to-day made tlfty entries.

Review Extra Number.
Mr. E. C. Hill and his staff are in attend- 

anee at LakeUeld and Bailtieboro exhibi
tions to day. One thousand copies çi. the 
Review Exhibition Number were distribut
ed at Laketteld, any seven hundred at 
Baiilieboro.

Mantle Making an Art at Turnbull’s. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
pleased with the display of Ladles' and 
Children’s Gaiments at Turnbull’s Mini 
nery Opening._____

Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor Is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours in styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, ete., prepared on the short
est notice. d69-tf

novel ti

MissB. 
the Montreal 
head milliner, 
some of the lead] 
fall line of fasl

returned from 
oings, and her 

Marks, has visited 
erlcan markets. A 

Winery, Including

Oapt. Woodgate,. of Lipplnçot ptreet- 
Toronto, has taken charge of this station 
of the Salvation Army, fie arrived on the 
9 o'clock train over, the Grand Trunk rail
way and was met by an enthusiasts de
putation of soldiers. A meeting was held 
at the barracks, which was packed to the 
doors. The new Captain spoke, making by 
his decided and earnest manner, a good 
impression. Capt. Woodgate is accom
panied by Lieut. Warrington.

The interest etilbeontinues lathe mission 
at 84. Luke's Church. The address on 
Thursday evening whs listened “to with 
rapt attention, and will likely be long re- 

,4 membered by those present. The subject 
dealt with was “ Salvation." After reading 
severaiselectlons from the Scriptures with 
reference to the subject, thç speaker said 
that it might be supposed7 that this 
subject rtould be well understood by most 
people, especially as there was so much in 
the Word about it; but it was not the case. 
God’s plan of, salvation was not clearly 
understood. \fen did not realize that they 
could lay bold on a present salvation, and 
be placed In a state of salvation by God. 
They should make sure of the simple 
foundation truths; before they tried to 
build themselves up. . He would give an 
Illustration of God’s plan of salvation that 
might be helpful to them. He supposed 
himself to bç a rich and benevolent man, 
who had a deep love for the human race 
and pitied them in their misery, crime 
and vice. In going through the slums 
of a large city, say London, pitying the 
sights that he saw, he was attracted by a 
little boy, whom he thought it washed and 
taught would be good looking and intelli
gent. He became deeply interested In the 
boy and loved him and would try and save 
him from the evil course that lay before 
him. He enquired and found that his par 
ents were dead and tba^t he lived with some 
evil people who adopted him and had some 
claim on him. He (the rich man) tried to 
come to terms with these people for him, 
and at last they consented for a large sum, 
taking advantage of his pV> and eagerness 
to save the boy, and the bonds were drawn 
up, and for the want of ink the rich man 
drew his own blood to write It. He went to 
the boy and asked him to come home with 
him, and he woufd have him cleaned and 
washed, and splendid garments put on him 
and he would love him and be a father to 
him; and when he grew up and had been 
educated he would share life, fortune 
And business with him. The boy did so, 
and the rich man’s servants did all that 
had been promised him. He said that this 
was what God was doing for hta children. 
He loved them He entreated them to come 
to Him. He paid a price for them that 
would redeem a world ; yee, a universe. 
He bought them with His precious blood. 
They were not their own. He would wash 
-them, robe them and make them His own 
sons and daughters. He applied the Ulus-, 
tration to the different states in which a 
Christian might be, showing that the boy 
might run away, or be enticed back to his 
old evil associations again, and the love of 
the rich man in going after him and send
ing his servants to beseech him to return, 
tie spoke of how blessed It would be If the 
boy would stop at home and imitate his 
father and grow up like him. He also spoke 
of the result of the boy refusing all the lov
ing entreaties of the good man to return, 
•fie said that he could return, as he had 
been paid for by the good man who loved 
him. He said that if any soul did not get to 
Heaven It would be its own fault, as it had 
been invited to return home. He said the 
boy might stay away and remain in the 
evil haunts until he was grown up, and 
even become so corrupted that, he would 
not care to be good: and the man, though 
he loved him, could not take him into hie 
home, as he would spoil It and be ont of 
place there, and at last the good man 
would have to tell him, sadly, that he would 
no longer own him, that there was no more 
hope, Mid that he must never enter the 
home again.

He enlarged on the subject In different 
ways, meeting objections that might be 
raised, and offering truths in a clear and 
Impressive manner. -

The subject to-night wlM be "Sanctifica
tion." ._____
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OFF TO CHINA.
Twe Twuc Mem I .cave For the Celestial 

Empire.
Mr. A. R. Saunders and Mr. Redfern. of 

Toronto' two active, energetic young men, 
left Peterborough this morning on their 
way to the Chinese Empire. When there 
they will engage In the mission work in 
one of the inland provinces.

On Thursday evening a meeting was held 
in the lecture ball of the Y. M. G. A. rooms, 
at which both of the young men made 
short speeches.

The Rev. I. Tovell occupied the eh Air. 
After singing and prayer the Chairman 
spoke of the great privilege It was fqr the 
gospel to be preached as it was iu this 
country. The object of t his meeting was to 
create a greater Interest in Christian work, 
The two youog men here were about to de
part for China to labor in that dark land. If 
there was one thing more than another by 
which the Y. M. C* A. were gaining the 
admiration of the public, it was In this 
sending out of young men to the arduous 
mission work in distant places.

Mr. Saunders spoke of his connection 
with the Toronto Y. M. C. A. for a term of 
three years, and stated that nothing could 
have induced him to give up his work as 
under secretary but the voice of God calling 
him to the Chinese mission work. Some 
years ago the Rev. J. Hudson Taylor was 
engaged as a missionary in China under the 
auspices of an English Society. A message 
came to him that the society could no 
longer bear the expense and that he would 
have to return home. So great, however, 
was the urgency of the work that he chose 
rather to remain there unsupported and to 
toil on. He became deeply solicitous for 
the welfare of the millions in the inland 
Provinces, who had never heard of Chris
tianity, and aet upon the herculean task of 
reacting the people, assisted by 18 mission
aries; Frdm that time the work had pros
pered. There were now 200 missionaries 
there, and this fall the number would be re
inforced by 100 more active workers. This 
fact told oTthe steady progress that was 
being made and foreshadowed the ultimate 
result of the labor that was being done. The 
speaker quoted the words “God so loved 
the world," and said that this did not apply 
merely to England and America, but to 
China, Africa and the whole world. Even 
though great work had been done and was 
doing, China had still many dark places. 
One Province with twice the population of 
Canada, and two with as large populations 
as Canada, ware not yet reached by the 
voice of the gospel.

Mr. Saunders’ address was delivered in 
an earnest manner, showing that his heart 
and soul was in the work he was about to 
engage In. T~'

Mr. Redfern sang a solo entitled “Go Ye 
Unto all the World,” Adding from- Mark 
xvl, 15—and preaeü the Gospel to every 
creature. ” It was, In obedience to this com
mand, he said, that they were going to a 
far land that was in darkness. The work to 
do was overpowering, and required the 
strenuous efforts of all Christian people. 
There were now 1,400.000.000 of people on 
the earth at present, 800,000,000 of whom 
had never heard the Gospel. Two out of 
every three people that walked the earth 
to-night were without a knowledge of 
Christ, " Christians awake ! soldiers 
arise ! *’ he called to the people,, and urged 
every Christian tojrork with his might to 
enlighten this appallng ignorance. He dis
cussed Confucianism and Buddhism and 
their failure to meet the spiritual wants of 
the people. He said that Christian teacheis 
were wanted there. People had been known 
to walk as far as 20 and 30 miles to hear the 
Gospel preached, tie concluded with sing
ing another solo and reading from 1 Cor
inthians 19 and 20.

The Rev. E. F. Torrance and the Rev. F. 
H. Wallibe each spoke briefly.

SlMOtlMff.
The Lindsay papers gfve the scores 

made by the Peterborough marksmen at 
the rifle match held at Lindsay on Friday 
last. In the Martini-Henry, Geo. Fltzger- 
aid made 25, the highest score, and F. Hall 
made 21. In the Citizens’ match W. H. Hill 
made 51, G. Fitzgerald made 46, and D. 
Cameron 44. The highest score was 59. 
In the Association match W. ti. Hill made 
56, D. Cameron 45, and G. Fitzgerald 41. 
The highest score was 66. In the Extra 
series W. H. Hill made ta, and G. Fitz
gerald 22. The highest score was 24. The 
highest aggregate was made by Captain 
8. Hughes, 11S, the next by Major Hughes, 
112, and the next by W, H. Hill. 112

Ten Nights In a Bar-Room.
Tacuso Courier of Sept. MMFÏ887 

says great moral dryg^was pro
duced at tn^^jtoting agau*ret night, and 
its representati^^|Qy0Vreat favor with 
the audience. ThS^^hae been recon
structed an^ypRly and many
tnterestiiM^misical featureFWded. The 
musiygreelectionp are render^||^ the 
Br^fnyn Church Choir quartet, am 

nob applauded by tSpraudience.” *
, ----- .

Everything New,Rich and Rare in Milli
nery Goods will be on display at Then 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

Peterboeoogh Iullnstrlee.
We And the following in the Toronto 

Globe;—"The Peterborough Town Council 
have appointed a committee to report upon 
the best moans of advertising the town as 
an industrial and manufacturing centre.
This is sense. If Peterborough is adapted 
to manufacturing, judicious advertising 
will not fall to bring itp reward. The reso
lution should be followed uji by a vote of . There Is a good deal of talk over the 
censure upon the N.P." Peterborough Is coming matched bicycle race between 
not likely to do anything so ungrateful, as Cooper, of Belleville, and Greatrlx, of 
the,N. P. has brought two important new Peterborough. If report be true, bets run- 
Indttatrlee here from the United States, re-j nlng into the hundreds have been made in 
opened several, and benefitted those i Belleville on the result of the race. Grea- 
prevlouely existing, bur factories have i trlx is putting in steady practice, but Is 
found customers even In the Northwest1 not working himself very hard.
Territories and British Columbia, thanks ■ 111 — ♦---------
to the N. P. _____ _____ TMe MerBlBg “ Timex.”

-R J hTlaiorrrar Owing to an accident to the machinery
IHAT B» J. Kidd has a larger stock of the *n a ^

BEST ready-made Boots in Peterborough ' lh^ Mornin° nm€9 offlce* there wU1 ** 
is beyond a doubt

Mrs. H. C Winch and Miss Cham her len 
have returned home after a three months* 
trip through the Northwest. Their health 
has been much benefitted bÿ the trip;
' Mr. A. Kidd, Reeve of Dummer, has re
turned from Ottawa, whore he has been 
egaged as judge at the Provincial Ex
hibition. HesaySthat the exhibition was 
a very Une one throughput, though ft seem
ed that the financial results were not 
satisfactory.

M» 0 80 
to 0 *u 
to 0 66

0 85 ÏO 0 65 
0 63 to 0 61 
0 SI to 0 to 
0 46 to 0 46

Oat chop, per cwt .........  .......  125 toPea chop, '• ............ t...... 1 25 to 1,25
Barley chop .................... 1 20 to 1 20
Pollards ** ............ 0 »0- to 0 so
Bran, per ton..... ............  ..12 00 to 12 00

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, new, per bag............ 0 9) to. 1 00Cabbage, per head..........;....... 0 06 to 0 07
Beets, per bag.......................... G to to C 40
Onions, per bag....................  1 26 to 1
Carrots, small red. per bag ...... 0 35 to 0 40Carrots, field, per hag ... ......  0 15 to * 0 20
Turnips..............”...........  0 30 to 0 40
Parsnips . .................................  0 40 to 0 60

WOOL AND HIDES.Fleece wool........................... r 0 20 to 0 22
Southdown wool...................... 0 22 to 0 23
Hides, per cwt...........1............. 6 60 to 6 00Hides, trimmed, per cwt........... 6 00 to 6 50
Lambskins ........................ ... 25 to £0
Sheep Pelts, each..... ........... . 26 to 25
Sheep skins........................... 1 00 to l 0G

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Beel, by ^tbe quarter j>er owt . 4 00 to 6 00

for
A Friendly Not lee.

New York Broker—Is there room 
another street Item?

New York Financial Editor—Yes, I can 
get in a few lines.

“Well, I’ve just consummated a stock 
deal.”

All right, I'll put it In. Did you make 
anything?"

“Yes, slree; I made $17 by the operation ’’ 
’Very weH; I’ll announce that Mr. Blank,wen, 1 11 RUUUUUUU tl _______e

the coming Napoleon of finance, cleared two 
‘liions yesterday by a shrewd deal.’’ 
That’s the Idea. How much?”
Ten dollars.”— Omaha World.

Peterborough Esrketo
- WHEAT.

Wheat, fall, per bushel, new.... 0 78 
“ spring “ M .... 0 78

ArnectaWheat............ 0 60
FLOUR AND MEAL.Floor, Patent Process», per cwt. $2 00 to $2 60 

Floor, Bakers per cwt.2 25 to 250
COARSE GRAIN.

Barley, per bushel............... .
oataj .ne7
Rye-.......................................

Mutton, per »........
Veal, per»..............
Lamb, pei fc...........
Dressed Hogs..........
Hogs, live weight...
Tallow, per li ........
Lard....V...............Chickens, per pair ..
Docks, per pair.....Geese, each ............

6 00 to 7 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 06 to 0 07 0 07 to 0 8 
6 60 to 6 60 
4 60 to 4 60 0 04 to 0 04 
0 10 to 0 110 46 to 0 60

N™__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i

The following goods Just received will com
plete our Fall importations:—

West of England Pan tings,
West of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lot of Gent's Furnishings

P. SIMONS, HEAD CUTTER 
The finest collection of Dress Goods, com

prising Meltons. Costume Goods, a large 
quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match In every design. A choice assortment 
of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.'

u New Fall Cloakings and ulsterings in endless variety iaall the newest Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Pro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull’s) 
^managers Of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

x lu «J/B, OHVU . . ; i -..it n .Butter, fresh roll, per * . 
Butter, by the tub, per 11] 
Cheese, private sale per ti
Eggs, per dos...............Hay, per ton..................
Straw, per load..............
Wood, hard, per load....

FISH.
White Fish, per pound.......
Speckled Trout, per pound..
Mask!nonge, per pound.......Bass, per pound.......... ......
Finale Haddle, per lb.........
Simcoe Herring, per do.......

.. 0 60 to 7.

. u M to <f 60

.. 0 76 to 1 25

.. u 2U to 0 22
.. 0 15 to » 17
.. 0 12 to 0 12

0 18 to 0 14
. 11 U) to 12 UO
.. 2 uo to 3 00
,, 8 50 to 4 00
.. 2 IW to i 00
.. 0 •JM to u ov
.. o (W to u 0»
.. 0 to 0 06
.. u us to (1 08
.. 0 10 to u 10
.. 0 80 to u 80
.. 0 40 to 0 40

Peterborough Frail Market.
DOMESTIC FRUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new...
Apples, No I “ “ ...

FOREIGN FRUIT,
Messina Lemons, per dozen....
Oranges, per dozen..... ......... \Bananas, per doz...................
Pears, per doz........................Watermelons,each......... ..
Muskmelons “ .................
Blue Plumbs, peril qt basket-..
Grapes. Champion, per lb .....
D. laware Grapes, per lb ........
Concord Grapes, per lb .... 
eelee island Gra— — **-

2 00 to 2 00 
2 60 to 260

0 40 to 0 40 
0 60 to 0 60 
U 26 to 0 25 
0 20 to 0 .10 
0 .6 to 0 25 
0 10 to 0 20 
0 75 to 0 75 
1 0U to 1 50 
0 04 to 0 10 0 li to 0 25 
0 C8j to 0 05 

rapes, per lb.... 0 03j to 0 o3|
The OncNllon of the Hour—Where I can get a good Flavoring Extract? Ask for the 

“ Royal.’* They are the very bet^
Liverpool Wheat.

By Cable.
, Liverpool, Sept. 28.-To day’s 11 30 a, ro. 
quotations for wheat are as follows : - 
Spring wheat 6.2, an advance of twopence in 
the week ; red winter, 6-1, an advance of one 
penny in the week; Calitornia No. l. 6.2, an 
advance of one penny In the week.

Don’t use any more nauseous purgatives- 
such as Pills,Salts,Ac., when you can get r 
Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, a meai\uc 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and cool Sold by all Drug
gists. ■

Chicago Graluiand Provisions.
Over Cox it Co.’s Wire.

“Some said, ‘John, print It,’ others said ‘Not so.”
Borne sald‘11 might do good,’others«a d‘No.”

If the discov erer of Dr.Sage’s Catarrh Remedy had shared the senseless prejudices of a certa
in class of physicians he would have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to the world the glorious tidings that an infallible remedy for that most loathsome disease, cat
arrh, had been discovered. But be advertised liberally and the result has justified him In 
the course he pursued. Dr. Cage’s Catarrh 
Remedy never fails. All druggists.

On the 4th, 5th, and 6 th of October, look 
out for the New Belmont, Jockey Club, 
Murray Hill, and Volunteer Hate, at Turn- 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

Special value In school boots at Kidd’s

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mies, she clung to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,

no paper to-morrow morning.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. |, Hat*- to ke* p and to a* In ever, hou-ehold

The Canadian Gazette le doubtful whether 
the eojieme decided upon by the Imperial 
(iovernmt.nt In regard to supplying horeee 
for the army will be proûtabte. The courue 
at present decided on Is to register the 
number of horeee required and contract for 
their, delivery when the exigency reoulroe 
It. the ownera to be paid a fee annually and 
thetr homes to be pneehawwt when ttellTer- 
ad at an enhanced price. If the ecbeme 
falls, and the G turtle thinks ita success le 
doubtful. It eaye that "It will become neces
sary to look outside the United Kingdom 
for an Immediate supply, and In that case 
Canada must, If Canadians will only made 
full use of their present opportunity, be
come an Immediate and probably a perma
nent source of supply."

Kvkbtbodt cordially Invited to look 
through ToMBm-Vs Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery, Mantlee, Drees Cloth and 
Ueneral Dry (foods on the 4th. 5th, and 6th 
of October.

\ Visible Nnpply.
The following table shows, according to 

computation of the New York Produce 
“Change, the amount of grain In store on 
tot. continent at present, ae compared with 
that In store at this time In 1886 and 1885:— 

|K*~-   ISO. 1885

Xu*
_ *i'!,S** 31.1171*8 4»*a,«l I0.MT Jta

*55 «nye ...... 301,277 818,911 477 ill
Barley.... 956,536 1^76,toi 272^726

J^ierî™,ne.we consider to be at once the 
the Ifife* ”ate ttnd rao8t «'“during—” Lotus of

Turnbull’s Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the- 
4th, 5th and 6th of Oct.

_______e many Cough Mixtures, but only
ne Allen's Lung Balsam; try It.

Wheat
Corn

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

PUBLIC ^NOTICE.
■VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a By-law 
IN was passed by the Council of the corpora
tion of the Town of Peterborough, on the Twenty-ninth day of August A.D., 1887, pro
viding for the issue of debentures to the

and other streets in the Town of Peterborough, 
and also the Locks Bridge, and for the crib
bing of Crescent street, and such By-law was registered In the Registry Office of t he County 
of Peterborough on the 10th day of September ,

Any motion to quash ot set aside the same, 
or any part thereof, must be made with 111 three months from the date of registration, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 80th day of September, 1887.
CHARLES D. MACDONALD. d78 -— Town Clerk.

LONG BROTHERS
Have much pleasure In announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

ICE CREASANDSODA WATER

FURS!
QUR STOCK OF FUKS ARK NOW 
„„ COMFLKTE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HAVING SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweather 4 Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

OBoob ruth Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.
T*HE RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
-L band Screened Hard Coal of all si zes, also Smith Coal and Hprd and Soft Wool delivered to any part of the town.

W. B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection, Agent

GOAL 1_ CO AU

THE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYf- 
ON HAND at his coal yard, all kinks of
the best coal

khlch will be delivered (free of charge fot cartage) to any part of the town. Terms Gash. 
d.%w

CHEAP GROCERIES
IO lbe Tea Dust for ..........................$1.00
6 lbe. No. 1 Japan Tea for ...............  1 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ............. . 1 00
4 lbe. Young Hyson Tea for .......... . 1 00

lbe. Raw Sugar....... .............. . .... 1 OO
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar  ....... l OO
4 ibe Freeh Baleine ......................... . 26
8 lbe. Fresh Currants........................ 26

B SHANNON,
Ashbnrnha*

"Hello Jack, where are you going In 
such a hurry?”

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
oge of those fine Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all gone. Well, where do you get 

them? Why at___*___ _

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough

Tents or every description to Rent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 
made to order, i

D. BELLECHEM,
Funeral Director,

C1AN be found -Day or Night at his 
t Ware rooms, Hunter Street or at 
his Residence ad jo ring his Warerooms

SMTxi IPHONE ComMonioation.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LAFLEUR.

JEW ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and «live r 

plating and engraving. Hunter street, west
of Oriental

Drofatfumal.
Legal.

A. P. POUSSETTE, tt. O., B. O. L
S°olibrroB- W“*r

EDWARD A PECK.
(8Ü0CK88OR TO SMITH A PECK.) 

OARRISTltR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY. Ac.

ÏSKS!1' Money lo IMS nt lov- 
M. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HAYES.

JOHN BU&NHAJt.

Office, entrance of George street. « dAw

W. H. MOORE,
YkARRISTER, Solicitor in the ,™uinUio P Uourt, ete. Office .-Corner of Gwg^Sd 
Hunter Streets, over McClelland's Jewellery 
Btore- - dll8wl8

O W. 8AWBBB,
DARRISTKR^T-LAW, Solicitor In the 8u- 13 preme Court, Conveyancer, Notary, AA 

Offlce :—Market block, corner of Georie and Simcoe Streets. Peterborough. 
aY MONEY fo LOAN. dMBwlB

G. 3 ROGER.

Investment Company, Water street, Pelerbor- 
°"»1*- d87-w7

' HATTOE * WOOD,
H*.KRfiilKRy' «OUOITOHa, NOTARIES, OAc. OIBoej-Cornerof George and Hunter 

toduAn’"t"Uol“ * Oo’**“r* MONEY 
a. s. ‘wood, a.a. . ,

Accountant.

A. V. R. YOUNG, a A,
Memb.r ef the InHUut. o) Chartered Ac

countanti ot Ontario,

IS PREPARED to act as Auditor, Trustee of 
'r- vj’at Ketslee Mid General Accountant. !• .O. addrena Drawer D. uffloe with aTp 

Poueeette, Ewp, solicitor. Water HtreeL 
amdmwM

C. A. anti Land Surveyors.

RICHARD B. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. W4d37

J B. BELCHER,
A RCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

d86w46
GEO. W. RANEY,

c-Kiit
MdViîS^iîSet^rKS oi’S.’Sl
m<rcc- d41w!8

Medical*

j |k BOUCHER’S OFFICE HOURS ARE U FROM 8 to 0.80 a. m., 12 m. to 2^0 p. m.. and 5.30 to 7A). tfilwlS
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court House Square. dl2DwlB

O. COLLINS. M. D.,0. M.. 
BER. Surgepu 

len'sUnlv
\f EMBER of the College of Physleans and ltX Surgepna of Ontario. Graduate ofUueen'.Ctov'errUy, King,to?/. om<*”Bum‘- 
ham s Block, 81 mooe Street, fourth door west 
from George Street. All calls night or day promptly attended to. dlllwlSuy

FRBD. H- BRENNAN-, M. D., Q. R

opposite 8L John’s Church. enter eUwt, 
—“ti

CnyOrerimot.
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,
TTAS for sales large collection of Birds- 
X A and Animals, mounted In latest styles.
S?“l,n0“idma.r,n„V?n%PT.tJi‘I5

sizes, In Crayoi----- ”•», Peu Call Stewart Street, Smith- terbo rough. ^---- —

(■hunting.
R. CARTON,

H°»HK PAINTER AND DECORATOR, House painting done In the latest styles, calclmlnlng, etc. Special ettontlonT^n to 
graining and marbling- Residence Water street, near Smith street.

DuüherS aittr Contractor^
** D. GAMUT.»

gOTLDKR AND CONTRACTOR 
, given. All work don. with d*L__
1.n » ■ntfefcetory mm.n.r.Dublin strwt, Bait' of Wltef. 'Box 381;

H. a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
y giveix Houses and lots for sale on easy terms. A large stock of builders’ materials 
kept on hand. 407-ly

T3UILDEB AND CONTRACTOR All work 
T9 done substantially and expèdltlouslv. A4- dress, E. WEBB, PeterboroughAlso a Doable Brick Dwelling ter sale. AppSyRG Bm£S£

H. CARVBTH.
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR ________

given for all sty lea of work. Plans drawn 
If required. A number of houses and lota tor «le in good local H les. P.O. Box 6W ; residence. 
Reid street, near King. ljSI

V RUTHERFORD,
-DU1LDER AND CONTRACTOR 
D furnished for all classes of building. Large

Reid .treat, north of Hamilton*, foundry, dff

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDBR AND CONTRACTOR. Contrast. , taken—tint clu. work done. Honeee and 
lot. for rale. M.terlnl. furnl.hed, P.O Box 
647 ; residence, corner of Antrim and Aylmer streets. Iy<n«

ALEXANDER is sellinR about 815,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiing from the business

1484
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MARRIED. WlBtt
REID—GODARD—At St, George’s Church, 7 â.AuAilW

Oration, 27th Inst,, by the Rev.- Archdeacon GEnEnAL oEnVAfIT
Wilson, R, H. Ram, of Peterborough, to iirANTED, Apply MRS. P. 
Elizabeth O., third daughter of A. W. v? Hunter street east.
Godard, Ewj.,of Mount Pleasant.nearOobourg. ------—

BELL,
d71

1 ,

s PKOH1HII.1T1KM
Moderate eouth and west winds; 
mostly fat? and moderately warm 
weather, with occasional showers.

WANTED.
AOOOD MAN to attend to borne, end a, 

General House Work. Apply DR KING 
Charlotte street. d79

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IMPORTER OP

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 

Millinery, etc.

BOARDERS WANTED.
rpHE undersigned has excellent aceomoda- 
JL atlon f.>r a number of Boarders, either Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence, Water 
Street, In new brick 1 
Boncher’s. MB» CHA8.

AGE
v.

ENT, for the Sale 
rough and vlelnl-

Welllngton

A LIVE,of our Qi 
Liberal'

MAT OO 
Toronto

.tor Aale or to Unit.

■» msim&üïL, <&■■< *r>

ULUNEH flPEHE.
Our Grand Fall Millinery 

opening is during Exhibition 
week, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, October 5th, 6th and 7th

This season’s display will be 
unusually attractive, compris
ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat
est millinery novelties, Pattern 
Mantles and Jackets of our own 
direct importation.

W& should be pleased to see 
you.

Fur Sale or to Let.
V'lve-elghthsof an acre on Wolfe Street near JT C P. R station. There Is upon the lot a 
solid brick two story house (now occupied by 
.the undersigned.) Stable and usual outbuild
ings, with cistern, artesian well of excellent water Ac., all-in good order, with additional 
building space on both sides. Apply alter 1st 
October to G. M. ROGER, Esq. Barrister. Water street, as I am then leaving town. REV. 
WM. BENNET. 6d76

*AKlH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
portly, strength and wnolesomenesa. Mors economical than the ordinary kinds, and can- 
not be sold In competition with the multitude 
oflow test, short weight alnm or phosphate 
po wders. Sold only in can*. Royal Bak- 
no PoWdkb Company, 108 Wall 8t, New 

York

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at 8L 

Paul’s Church, Peterborough. Residence 
Cox and Stevenson's Block, Hunter 8L dll

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN LION, GEORGE CTREE V. 

PETERBORO.

U. U. SHEEHY'S
Window is full of 

Beautiful

Mantle Cloths,
in all the latest designs.

IT.

J. J. SHEEHY
Dr.Hodder's )

BURDOCK
<0sW///j

Compound

|OuRES
LIVER

COMPLAINTS.
BILIOUSNESS,
- SICK

JHuchcal.

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE of the Royal Conservatory of Music, Leipzig, Germany, Teacher or Pli

NEW FALL DES EDS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY’S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto

fore shown by us.
Leipzig, Germany, 

Harmony. 
RESIDENCE,

ano Mill 
dllw4 

DUBLIN STREET

Miss A. Delaney
PUPIL OF CARL FELTON, New England 

Conservatory of Music,- Boston, is now 
prepared to receive pupils in her music rooms, 

Lynch's block, opposite Oriental Hotel, Hunter Street. Mies Delaney has decided to reside 
permanently In Peterboru’. so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need rear no 
uterruptlon. lm d77w39

JtUnrp.
MONEY TO LOAN

On Farm, Town, or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Term» of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

Brnttdtd.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.
i'll---------------------------------------------------------------vl Toronto Sehooo* of ' Dentistry. . All 
branches of Dentistry attended to with the greatest care. Nitrons Oxide and other 
anesthetics need for the painless extraction of !«eth. Office over China Hall, earner George and Slrncoe Streets, Per ‘e 1er boro ugh lydlw

BivJ ;U<iwoe ,
Tb" i ivl V)s$M*vtlcs ever
Beel lce ’Vis pleasant to the
go none need gulp It down 

In baste.

lirÀMTED-LADIFA for our FalllJaiH vv Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant 
work st their own homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work sent by mall any 
distance. Particulars fre>. No eauvassiug. Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk Ht.. Boston, Mass. Box 617«.

SKKN^SBAJUDb
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD 
FROM W H A-T- EVER CAUSE AR- 

I81NG.
• and General Debility. 

PURELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN
TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTUAL USE

DR. HODDER’8 COMPOUND
T£ke no Other. Sold everywhere. Price 75 cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cents and 50 cents per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

WORKING JEWELLER.
S. B. Du LAFLEUR.

JEW ELLERY made to order and repaired 
on the premises. Old gold melted and 

made Into wedding rings, etc. Gold and sliver 
plntlng and engraving. Hunter street; west 
of Oriental,

(•RANI) ATTRACTION—FAIR WEKK 
OPERA HOUSE.

Harry Lindley * Co'E
every night Commencing,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd
First time 'lii Harthley Campbell’s beautiful 

five act play.

The “Vigilantes"
AUK)

LE PETITE MARIA only five 
years of age, will Introduce 

her specialties.
General admission, 15,25 and 35. » 8d7S

A. CLECC.
(I AREBOOM8.Uwrie w. rMld.no» v> north end of George St. The fin

est Hearse in ne Province, and all 
raneral Requisites. This department 
is in charge of Mr. 8. Olegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

from the fair the people in the vicinity of 
Lakefield give more attention to horses 
than to cattle. Still the show was a good 
one, and showed that pride was taken in 
having good stock.

There were ten pens of line Berkshire 
hogs, first class animals. One, a pig eleven 
months old, owned by Mr. John Chasty. 
was so large for its age that It attracted 
considerable attention. There was also a 
very good show of sheen, and the poultry 
department was well filled, the competition 
being close In some classes.

Mr. Henry Owens, of Peterborough, show
ed samples of his excellent combined Model 
Lift and Force Pump. Mr. W. Forsyth, of 
Peterborough, had on the grounds two 
fanning mills of his own manufacture, the 
standard I.X.L. Two fanning mills of the

CHOLERA AT HEW YORK—.

Al« Wool Plaids.
AD Wool Strlpee,

All Wool TWeed 
All Wool Homespuns.

All Wool Suitings.
All Wool "O toman Cords 

lo pieces all wool! Plaids one and hall 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever snown 
lu Canada.

30 p’ec s all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at 181c per yard.

25 pieces ail wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 121c per yard.

Trimmings to match all Dress Goods.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeete.

Ebe 5)atl\> IRcview.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 1. 1881.

FAIR AT LAKEFIELD.

SMITH, MHISMOHB AID LAKE- 
FIELD ANNUAL EXHIBITION.

Ü^fcarge Attendance at the Yearly Show 

-A FlneSEmlUblt el* Moreee—The Oil 
Own Well Repreeeatcd.’

The annual exhibition of the Smith, 
Ennismore and Lakefield Agricultural So
ciety was held In Lakefield on Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 23th and 30th. The ex- 
htbltaln tirt

INSIDE DEPARTMENTS
were entered on the first day and In the 
evening the hall was open the public. The 
attendance on that evening was large, the 
people turning out in large numbers to view 
the attractive display.

The exhibit ol grain and roots was some 
what of a surprise. • The dry, hot sea 
would lead oue to expect to see inferior 
qualities, but bright, large andplump wheat 
was shown and good samples-of other 
grains. The display of roots also was good 
and fine samples of fruit of different kinds 
were shown. The ladles’ work Included 
many beautiful specimens of their handi
work, but.the exhibit did not appear to be 

as it ha» bPwrBqmS years. Of 
home manufactures, such as blankets, 
flannel and carpets, there was à very good 
display. Among the most noticeable Bp«?elal 
articles In the hall was a beautiful case of 
stuffed birds, a case of minerals (principally 
front mines to this county) shells and curl 
oslUes, a book ol ferns, grasses and leaves 
snown by Mrs. Traill, and some good paint
ing. Mr. Thomas Gordon had three of his 
canoes on exhibition and Mr. J. W. Orosby, 
of Peterborough, displayed two Uxbridge

rtfans.
OUTSIDE DEPARTMENTS.

On the second day, Friday, the Show was 
open in every department. All forenoon 
the animals, etc., and the people poured 
into the village and although ralu threaten
ed to tall the attendance was large, the 
number present being estimated at a 
thousand.

The most attractive feature was without 
d°ubt tbe horses. While they were being 
exhibited the course was thronged with 
people. ' There were very fine animals 
shown to the different classes of horses, 
and the njimber wae so lasge and the com- 
Pe9lJîîS 8°,.ke®D that the judges must have had difficulty In deciding as to the meilts 
of the competitors.

There were some very fine cattle shown, 
both thoroughbreds and grade, but this de
partment might be better filled. Judging

_________ _ ___ ng n
Chatham make were also abo
waggons were shown by Mi _______
llams and Mr. David Smith, of Lakefield, 
and Mr. Smith also showed iron harrows 
and an open buggy. ,

During the afternoon the Lakefield brass 
And,. under the leadership of Mr. G. 

Scrlmger, furnished music. The band has i 
made good progress since Its organization ! 
and the music was excellent One youthful 
member,, whose head was about as high as 
the knee of his neighbor, played as heartily 
(and we were about to say as well) as any 
of the members.

A sprinkle of rain fell two or.three times 
during the day.

The number qf entries was 642, which was 
31 less than the previous year.

There was a refreshment booth on the
Ïovnd —an Innovation at a Lakefield fair, 

r. D. Baptie was the caterer.
The President, Mr G. W. Fitzgerald, was 

most active in looking alt _«r fair matters, 
and the other officers and members of com
mittees were attentive to their duties.

PRIZE LIST.
The following Is a list of the prize-win- 

I ners
class 1—horses.

Beet team horses 1st prize 1 set of dishes presented by J C Sherip, Esq, 1st John
Garbutt....................:.......................$8 00

2nd Ed Fitzgerald..................... 2 U03rd John Cooper.............................l oo
Span Carriage horses, 1st Sam Wallace . 3 CU2nd C Quinn........   .....2 003rd H Sage..................:........ vf................1 00
Brood mare and foal, 1st J Trennum ....... 2 00

2nd G J Galvin.....  ..............................  l 503rd J Trennum .......... ..............  100
Single horse and buggy, 1st Wm Baker . 3 00•2nd Solomon Cox ....................  20

3rd G W Fitzgerald ...... ..................... i 00
Best saddle horse. 1st prize 1 Taney duster, ■ 

presented by Mr Ben Hunter, lstJasWalton.........................................      2 09
2nd J P Strickland............................. 1 503rd RC Strickland .............................. 1 00

Two year oV! colt, gelding or Ally, 1st G J
Galvin .................. .......... .............;. 2 002nd J Trennum .......................................1 50

3rd J Snelgrove............... ..... ..............1 00
One year old cold, gehling*or filly, 1st JSnelgrove.................. 2 00

2nd G J Galvin........................................ 1 50
Two ye^^ld^colt^geldlng or filly, carriage,

2udJJ Blckell........... .. ......V.j 5u
3rd Ed Foley.........................................  1 00

Best mare and foal, carriage, 1st prize 1 whip, presented by Mr Wm Harper,
1st C Quinn ......................................... 2 602nd Hugh Davidson ...........   1 51

3rd Wm Harper..............  1 00
Best one year old colt, geldtngor filly, car

riage, 1st prise pair nappa buck driving mil ta, fur lined, presented by C DCrawford, 1st Wm Harper........................2 752nd Ed Foley.................................  1 50
3rd And. Young.........................................  1 uoFor fastest driving horse In harness. 1st

s-œt ^Special prize, sucking colt sired by ''High- 1land Chief,” 1st J Non bey..................5 off2nd B Scott ....... ......... ............ ; .! 33rd J Northey....................... ................2
CLASS 2—CATTLE—THOROUGHBRED.

Best aged bull, 1 John Garbutt........... . .$ 2
ywf °'d bull.l R. C. Strickland.... 2 00Bull calf, 1 Hugh Davidson ...................  1 50
CLASS 3—CATTl.E—THOKuCQIIRRxp,

Milch 00w or wUbTalf, 1 John Garbutt . 2C32 John Garbutt................... .................  1 go
• John Garbutt,.............................  100

Two year old heifer, 1 John Garbutt....... 2 00One year old heifer, 1 John Garbutt...... 2 10
2 Hugh Davidson........... ................. 1.50

Heifer calf,! R. C. Strickland ............... 1 50
CLASS 4— CATTLE—GRADE.

The Health Officer's Repart Regardla* 
t the Alcala’s Paeaeagerl.

New York, S*pt 30.—Heal'h Officer Smith 
make* the following report conoerningthe steam*, 
er A’esia’e choiera patients: -

“K ranceeco Covela, aged 64 years;Nep Z acco
la, 62?e»rs and Kosari* Bonn »nd y 21 years, 
were removed to-di^y from Hoffman Ieland to 
the quarantine hospital. Gtrardi Salvatore, 
aged 44, inff-oirg from an injury canned by a 
box falling on his chest and rtomach, has chole
ra diarrhu-A and was sent to the hospital. All 
the other patients in the hospital are improving___  n —v »■«..«= iu me ■ • e'O 11X1, III*

I Xu1* M^wîï1 Gevrve Ht-lrig, I) minlo MotelRFrei. Carbon- 
U. H. Mown- ; Rosa Adinolti, aged 22; Michelo Ttpbola 

and Maria Demuchmio were discharged from 
the hospital and sent to H -pman Island.

The Chnrchee.
The annual sermons on behalf of the 

Educational Society of the Methodist 
Church, wfilbe presfefiod to-morrow as fol
lows: George street. Rev. N. Bur Wash. 8.T. 
D., of Victoria University; 7 p.m., Bev. E. 
H. Dewart, D.D., Editor of the LTirirtian 
Guardian. Charlotte street, 11 a.m„ Rev 
Dr. De wart; 7 p.m.. Rev. «Dr. urwash 
Collections and subscription on behalf of 
the society.

The services will be conducted in the 
Baptist Churib to-iporrow by Mr. R. R. 
McKay, of Toronto.

Anniversary services In the Mark Street 
Methodist Church will be held to-morrow. 
The sermons will be preached both morn
ing and evening by the Rev. A Browning, 
of Belleville. A children’s meeting will be 
held at 5 p.m.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
THE CROWN PRINCE.

has completely vanished.
STATUE OF LAFAYETTE.

Paris. Sept. 30 —Meesleurs Falgulere and 
Antoine Mercier, of Paris, are executing a 
statue of Lafayette for the United States 
G >vernment. The statue will cost $80,000, 
and will be placed to a square at Washing
ton.

, THE SUEZ CANAL.
Paris, S pt. 30.-The Temps says that M. 

Flourens, the French Ministry of Foreign 
Affaire, recently proposed to Lord Salis
bury that an international commission on 
the Suez Canal be appointed, with power to 
determine the limits within which the con
struction of fortifications mid the assemb
ling of troops shall be forbidden. Lord 
Salisbury has not yet replied to the pro
position, and It 1* believed that he to unwill
ing to accede to 1L

THE ARMY MOBILIZATION.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—The Graschn 

danin condemns the optimism of the French 
with reference to the mobilization of their 
troops. The paper points out detects in the 
recent manœuvres and says that the most 
successful operations were purely artificial 
If the Germans, it adds, admitted that the 
Fi ench mobilization was a success, it wae 
simply to leave the French Ignorant of their 
inferior military organization.

NEW CARDINALS.
Rome. Sept 30.—At the December consis

tory the Pope will raise to the cardinalat© 
Mgr. Richard, Archbishop of Paris; Mgr. 
ac->blQl, and Mgr. Perstoo.

Almost a Suicide.
This morning at a little before five o,clock 

Mr. Smith, an employee of the Wm. Ham 
ilton Manufacturing Go’s. Works, while 
crossing the Ashburnham bridge, made 

rather startling discovery. He found 
a woman apparently aged about 50 years 
with her feet tied together and a rope 
around her neck in the act of jumping into 
the river. He prevented this rash pro
cedure and had her conveyed to. the Grand 
Central Hotel. Her name was found to be 
Mrs. Thompson, and her residence on 
Harvey street. Her daughter and her son- 
in-law were apprized of what had happen 
ed. They took her from the hotel to a hack. 
No reason is assigned for the strange con 
duct of the woman. ^

Comlniç F.vents.
Mr. Bradhurn is a »ing to provide the 

people of Peterborough with some credi
table performances during the coming fall 
and winter svasou. The dates arranged for 
up to the end of the year are-as follows:— 
From Monday, October 2nd, for one week, 
by the Harry Llndley Comedy Company; 
on October 14th, by Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb 

; “and Company; on Monday, October 17th, 
Tuesday 18th and Wednesday 19th, by the 
Clare bmlth Dramatic Company; on Tues
day and Wednesday, 15th and 16th of Nov
ember, By Joe. Murphy; on Saturday, Nov- 
earner 19? b, by Reah; sod for a week, 
commencing December 26th, by the JEL 
Baird Dramatic Company. Othei; dates 
will, of course, be filled in.

Two year old bull, l I. Garbutt. jr....... 2
2Jas. Northey........... .77.........!...... 13 R Harrison....... ,•......... .......... ........... 1

One year oldboll. iFrvd. Waldon.......... 2Bull calf, 1 Fred Waldon......................  i
CLASS 6-GRADE CATTLE. .

Best milch cow, 1 RC Strickland.........  22 R Harrison.............. ........ ...... 1
8 Wm Charlton .................................  1

Two year old heifer, IRC Strickland.. 22 K CStrlrkland.............................   18 John Garbutt....... .......... ..................  1
One year old heifer, 1 R C Strickland.... 22 RC Strickland ............ .................... 1

3 R C Strickland..........................  ......1
Heifer calf, 1 RC Strickland .............. 18 R C Strickland.................................... 1

8 John Garbutt...................................
class 8-shekp.

Best aged ram, 1 John Fairbairn......... .. 1
Shearling ram, 1 John Çbasty............... 1
Tup ram, 1 John Fairbairn..................... 1

» W J White........................................* 18John Fairbairn............... ..............
Two aged ewes that raised lambs In

1887, 1 John Fairbairn....................... 1
2 Fred Waldon................................ .. 1 00
SWJ White -........   50

Twoahearllnr ewes, 1 John Fairbairn.... 1 ôu8 W J WhKe .................. .................... too
8 Fred Waldon..................................... 50Two ewe lambs. 1 John Fairbairn........ 150
2RAlford ...........................................   it*)
8 Fred Waldon.............................     r

.J-SUVT2B»**__Aaj). .IBBQBaHIJUL __
nowx.stiRKP,

Best ram. 1T F Cullen.. 
2 W Northcott....... 1 80 1 UÛ

Class S-œios.
Beet boar, 1 Henry Donnelly..... j........... 2

.......................... ............ 1503 Fred Waldon ................ ........v.... . 1 00
Beat sow that raised pigs in 1887, 1 John

Chaety........... ......................  2W2 Fred Waldon ......................   150
8 A Young ........................................... if

Boar, nine monlhe or under, 1 A
2 A Young..................f... .................  13 Fred Waldon..................................... it

Breeding sow, under nine months, IRCStrickland.............. »............. ...........  2 00
a w j white............r.v i so8 G W Fitzgerald ...................... . 1 00

CLASS 9—POULTRY.
BSS/Ti1Ku.,:f?l!u. w.l?.lzger.,,,d.
Best^pairjurkèyéj ’any variety." 1st." R C

2nd GCW Fitzgerald”.". * W.”".W 
Beat pair ducks, 1st Jaepolborne .. ...2nd T E Bdll .................. .......................
Beat pair Buff Cochins, 1st T B Bell..........2nd Wm Abbott ....
Best pair Plymouth Rocks’,ïat T E'Beli "

2nd T E Beil ........................................
Whit® Leghorns, 1st T E Bell ..2nd T B Bell...... ..................................

Beet Pair Hcmdans, lot TV Bt-U 4...
(Omimued on Fourth l*age )

THE WHELEHAJf MURDER.
Evidence Pzoduead at the trial of the 

Moonlighters.
Gal way, Sept 30.—Hie inquiry into the cle 

cametaneed surrounding the murder of Con 
stable Wbelehan by moonlighters wae continued 
yesterday. The Government announced the 
withdrawal of the prosecution of Call in an, one 
of the prisoners who turned Queen’s evidence 
The evidence showed that five constables had 
secreted themselves in Fanner Sexton's house. 
The prisoner» came to the house and knfoked 
twice on the door. Sex’oo asked, " Who's 
there ?" The replied, " Police. Open the door,’* 
Sexton opened the door, whereupon three of 
the prisoners, two ol whom were armed with 
rifle# and one with a revolver, rushed iw to at
tack Sexton.fTiie police them emerged from their 
hiding place, and a desperate struggle ensued. 
The fight lasted fully twenty minute», and both 
the folioemen and the prisoners were severely 
injured. Finally the three men were overpow
ered and arrested. During the melee accompli
ces outside of the house murdered Constable 
Wbefèhan. who bad been left on guard. At this 
point the inquiry wae adjourned.

Conundrum Answers I.
Because Wilson and Morrison’s business 

in “ The Manufacturera Life ” for the last 
ten weeks has exceeded over half a million 
dollars, being more than the combined In
surance of all our competitors, thé boom 
et ill continues, saying nothing of the large 
Fire Accident and Plate Glaee bu lneee. 
"Moral;" insure In the Manufacturers.

Id78-lw40

Toronto, Sept. 30 —Mr. J. J. Maclareq, Q. 
C., appeared before Judge McDougall this 
morning on account of a writ made reteroable 
f«»r argument in the Sheppard warrant case. 
C mneel for Mr. Sheppard announced that he 
wae not ready for want of teetimdny now being 
prepared at Montreal and-wbich had not yet 
come. The case was then enlarged till next 
morning. —^

Indian Murderer».
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—A half-breed and hie 

eon were brought to Eimonton yesterday by 
Mounted Police, charged with the murder of 
the wife of one prisoner and the stepmother ol 
the other. The woman had become insane and 
melting to canoibalism and murder. According 
to Indian custom it ie feared the relatives killed

St. John’s, Nfld.,Sept.30.—The water- logg
ed schooner, seen near the banks after the storm 
of August 26, wae the Ocean Friend, owued by 
Duff & Buhner, of Carbonear. The crew.four- 
teen men, were lost .leaving ten widows and 
twenty four children.

TMe Am! see.
The Cibourg World says that the 

Attorney-General has instructed Mr. W. R.
Rlddell. LL.13., to conduct the Crown bust- If the discoverer of 
ness at the Lindsay and Peterborough 
assizes.

On the 4th, 5th, and 6 th of October, look 
but for the Now Belmont, Jockey Club, 
Murray Hill, and Volunteer Hate, at Turn- 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

‘Some said,4 John, print It,’ others said 'Not*K”
Some sald‘11 might do good,’others aa.d'No.” 

had shared the senseless
in class of physicians he would have refused 
to print the good news, to proclaim to the 
world the glorious tidings that an infallible remedy for that most loathsome disease, cat
arrh, had been discovered. But he advertised 
liberally and the result has justified him in the course he pursued. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy never falls. All druggist*.

Another lot of 4 Buttoned. Kid Gloves will be sold at Rowse’e Trade 
Palace, at 49n per pair.

TODAY
Another lot of Ladiee Skirts will.be eold at Bowse s Trade Palace at 

.-~-r— *74o each. »

TO-D-ATY
Another lot of all Wool Shirts and Drawers, worth 76c each will be 

eold at Bowee'e Trace Palece.,for 6O0

TO-DAY
Another lot of Ladiee Rubber Circulars, will be eold at Bowee'e Trade 

• Paiace, tor 70o each.

370-11)-A/ST
Another lot of 121c Fancy Ribbons will be eold at Bowee’e Trade Palace.

, tor 6c per yard.
Bargains In Droee Goode.

Ba traîne In Oorseta, _ .
Birgalne In Hosiery,

Bargains in Glovee,
Barg ai ne In Comforters. 

__________________ Bargains In Blankets

BARGAINS BARGAINS
- -mt-—

BARGAINS

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. ROWSE’S.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinery Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.
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THE MEANING INDISPUTABLE.
We sîre' glad to find that Kingston 

Whig has at last come round to our view 
and sees that the construction we placed on 
ôn Sir John Macdonald's language about 
railway disallowance is ••indisputable." It 
thus, not very gracefully, abandons Its own 
contention. It says under the heading 
*• Language to plain ^

“ Do we understand the Peterborough 
Review to say that Sir John Macdonald 
did not declare that the Dominion Parlia
ment could not check Manitoba/ What Is 
the meaning of the following language, 
which we have already quoted? ^

" 'In order to give'hem a chance we have 
provided that the Dominion Parliament- 
mind you, the Dominion Parliament; we 
cannot check any other Parliament, we 
cannot check Ontario, we cannot check 
Manitoba—shall, for the fbst ten years 
after the construction of the road, give 
their own road, into which they are putting 
so much money and sù much land, a fair 
chance of existence.'

“This was the assurance of the Premier 
when he made hie famous, speech In sup
port of the Canada Pacific syndicate con
tract. Its meaning is indisputable, except 
by papers of the Review stamp, and for 
the party's sake it 1 prepared to dispute 
anything."

Of course the meaning is indisputable, 
and means as we have always contended, 
and as the Whig now sees, that Sir John 
declared that the Dominion Parliament 
could not check Manitoba. Therefore we 
have combatted, with this final success, the 
misrepresentation put forth by the Whig 
and other Reform journals that Sir John 
declared the Dominion Government could 
not check Manitoba. On this perversion of 
his language they proceeded to build the 
theory that the words he did not use con
tained a promise subsequently broken by 
him. Because the meaning of Sir John’s 
words was indisputable they changed the 
words, or omitted the context on which 
the words depended.

Now that it Is settled that the power to 
check Manitoba does not reside in the 
Parliament of Canada and that Sir John 
correctly said so. the ground Is cleared for 
the fair discussion of the question whether 
the Executive of Canada acted judiciously 
in checking Manitoba by the use of the 
veto power given by our constitution.

This of course may be a matter of 
opinion.' The Administration entrusted by 
the people of Canada with the authority in 
such matters thought it judicious as was 
shown by their recommendation to the 
Governor-General* The representatives 
chosen by the people of Canada to serve in 
Parliament thought it judicious as was 
shown by their vote In the House of Com
mons supporting the policy. The majority 
of the people of Canada thought it Judici- 
ous as shown by them ip the constitutional 
way by the acts of their chosen repre
sentatives in the Executive and Legisla
ture, against which they have uttered no 
protest.

If a minority of the people of Canada 
think it injudicious, they have a right to 
advocate their view, but they should not do 
so by means of misrepresentation.

It Is announced by the Toronto press that 
the Hon. Wm. Macdougall has been in the 
city attending a meeting of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company of whloh 
ho is solicitor. This is the monopoly of 
which Mr. Wlman Is the ringleader, having 
gobbled up competing companies by the 
usual Wall street methods. Here we have 
another Insight Into the “Spontaneity ” of 
Mr. Wiman's agitation. Of course the 
speculating president did not pull a wire 
to bring the solicitor to his aid in his cam
paign against Canada.

The agitators for Commercial Annexation 
admit that the attendance at the reoent 
Clinton meeting was disappointingly small. 
The chairman, speakers and movers of 
resolutions were Grit members of Parlia
ment, salt manufacturers wishing to shut 
out free British salt, physicians and a pro
fessor of history. There were no farmers 
among these leaders and very few In the 
audience. Yet this Is heralded as an 
endorsement of the movement by the 
farmers of Huron.

J %

, Victory has Perched on the Banner of

PETERBOROUGH’S GREAT CHEAPSIDE.
And SHEPPARD, by common consent, will get $1,000 for being the Cheapest Clothier in Peterborough, hiiving knocked the 
Wonderful Cheap Man completely out. “Business is business; dirt is dirt, and when it comes to throwing dirt, then count ” the only 

original teddy out, and he will hand over that $1,000 like a little man, for the following reosofis :>—

SHEPPARD sells a full size Man’s suit for $2.96, and better goods than a suit to fit a child about nine years old sold by the 

Wonderful Cheap Man on Saturday for $3.00 ; but marked $3.60. This is how it was .—A lady purchased a child’s suit on Saturday 

last, Sept. 17th, 1887, at the store of the Wonderful Cheap Man. It was marked thusly :—Lot 6375, Breast 27, Waist 26J, Age 9, Price 

$3.50. It was pure shoddy, being held together by cotton threads, and Sheppard is free to say that that was the dearest suit sold in the 
Town of Peterborough for the last two years. Full particulars are given because of the $1,000 involved, and, further, that this decides 

who is selling the Cheapest Clothing in Peterborough SHEPPARD would have sold that lady a suit, pure wool, for that money, And 

worth two of the one she got. , /

$1,000 to Go to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.
I had first decided to give the agencies a chance of jumping up my rating that $1,000, but after considering the matter and 

finding that never in any case have I been asked for an endorser to my paper, and that no relative or any other persons have ever endorsed 

my paper to the extent of one cent, I have come to the conclusion my credit is as good as yours, and will ask you1 to hand over the $1,000 

to the Charitable Institutions of Peterborough.

Now, Sir, there is a good story told, the truth of which can be vouched for, but for, the honor of at least making an effort to keep 

up your self-styled name—The Terror of High Priced Clothiers—do not allow the same to be’said of you in the case above-. A man 

purchased a ,suit for $15.00 at the store of one of the largest advertisers in that section of country. It was guaranteed pure wool ; but after 

examining it carefully at home, he came to the conclusion that he had been dealing with some one sharper than himself. Finding a make 

of wool, differing some from anything he .had ever seen, it dawned upon him that he had heard of wool of that kind, so the suit was 

returned. The merchant bet $25 00 that it was all wool, and the bet was' accepted, the decision being left to a neighboring merchant. He 

found that the $15.00 suit was wool faced and shoddy back, pure unadulterated shoddy ; but what of the $25.00 bet? was it paid ? Not 

much—muchly—as it were.

Sheppard is making Wonderful Strides in Securing Marvellous Bargains in Dry Good, Clothing, Hats and Caps,

SHEPPARD,GEORGE STREET EAST, PETERB0R0 
Town Clock Overhead.

6 78 to S 80 
0 78 to 080 
0 00 to 006

In odd of his speeches advocating Com
mercial Annexation Mr. GoldwüuSmlth 
says that the future of our farmers “ was 
not as bright as it might be because of com
petition with Indla/'y Now the Indian com
petition with our f Amers is for'wheat fn 
the British market., Mr. Smith fails to ex
plain how our farmers can better this by 

. still- exporting their surplus wheat 
Liverpool through the United States which 
will want a middle man's profits.

The press of Great Britain express satis
faction at the subsidy granted to the O.P.B. 
mall steamers, and regret that a fortnight
ly instead oi a monthly service was not 
provided. Well, we can be patient. The 
shortening of time and greater regularity 
In carrying the mails will be sure to lead to 
a very speedy augmentation of the subsidy 
to secure more frequent malls.

In avoiding the arguments in Mr. Clarke a 
letter against Commercial Annexation the 
Toronto Mail devotes considerable apace to 
criticism of Mr.Glarke's statistics. Whether 
Mr, Clarke's figures aie absolutely accurate 
or not, it is certain that the Mail has enor
mously underestimated the indebtedness of 
the States. The falsification is so great 
that It must be Intentional.

Right now is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time In get* 
ting c, bottle-of Dr. Carson's Stomach 
Bitters. It%M do you g<xid. Bold by al 
druggists. 60c.

WHEAT.
Wheat, fail, per bushel, new..
xr^t/d^...:......

FLOUR AND MEAL.
your, Patent Process», per ewt. $2 00 to « 60 
Plour, bakers per ewt................. 2 » to 2 60

OOARHS GRAIN.
.......  0 56 to .0 65
....... 0 63 to *0 61

.....................................................  0 34 to 086
Rye..............................................  0 46 to 0 46
Oatchop, per ewt.......................   1 26 to 1 25
Pea chop, •• ................  ... 125 to IS
Barley eliop “   I 20 to 1 20
Pollards “   0 80 to 0 80
Bran, per ton............................... 12 00 to 12 00

Barley, per bushel.. Peas, new...............

000 to 1 00 
006 to 007 
0 40 td C 40 I 26 to 1 40 
0 36 to 040 
0 16 to 0 20 030 to 040 040 to 060

Potatoes, new,per bag.............
Cabbage, per head...............,
Beets, per bag..........................Onions, per bag.................. .
'Tarfots, small red. per bag.......
Jarrets, field, per bag....... ........Turnips....................................
Parsnips ........................... .

WOOL AND HIDES.
Fleece wool.............................. 0 20 to 0 22Southdown wool...................... 0 22 to 0 28
Hide», per ewt.........................  6 60 to • 00
Hides, trimmed, per ewt........... 6 00 to 6 60Lambskins ..... ....................... 28 to 60
Sheep Pella, each.................... 26 to 26Sheepskins....... ................... 1 00 to 1 00

MEAT. POULTRY AND DAIRY PRODUCE.
__Jt, by the quarter per ewt 4 00. to 6 00Pork. “ “ ^ - 000 to 7 00
Mutton, per ».......................... 0 00 to 0 OS
Lami>, pei »........................... 0 07 to • S
Dressed Hogs...........................  I 60 to 6 60
Hope,live weight.................... 4 60 to 4 60Tallow, per » .......................... 0 04 to 0 04
Lard......*......... .......................  0 1° to 0U

5 •?
"* see, each .......................... .. 0 60 to • 00__rkeys,each........... ..v.... 0 76 to 1 26
Butter, fresh roll, per »........ . 0 20 to 0 21Butter, by the tub, per lb:........ 0 16 to 0 17
Cheeee, private sale per ».......... 0 12 to 0 12
Eggs, per doa..................... .. 0 18 to 0 14

Mf Lr—« __... îflB Jû -AHQ
WootLhard/per land............ 1» to 4 00
Wood, soft, per load ............... 260 to 300

ilte Fish, per pound ............
ickled Trout, per pound.......aklnorige, per pound............

Finnle^Haddle?per lb.*.*. ....*.
Slmooe Herring, per do ........Salt Maokrcl.per dos...............

Peter bo row* 1> Fruit ■
DOMESTIC VKUIT.

Apples, fall, per barrel, new..., 
Apples, No I - M ....

FOREIGN FRUIT.
Messina Lemons, per dosen.....
Oranges, per dosen...................
Bananas, per do*....................Pears, per dos........... ... »«.....
Watermelons,each........7ï>..,Musk melons “ .. .TTT,.........
Blue Plumbs, per 14 qt basket..., 
Peaches, - "
Grapes. Champion, per lb.......
Delaware Grapes, per lb ..........Concord Grapes, per lb..........
eelee Island Grapes, per lb....

0 03 to 003

ÎS E S3oio to • IS • 30 to 083 0 40 to 040

0 40 to 040 
060 to #00 
0® to 0® o® to e® 
• to to •» 
0 to to 0®0 75 to 0 76 
1 00 to 1 50 
0 04 to 0 !0 
0 12 to 0 25 
0 US* to 0 0» 

0 08* to 0 03*

Fall Fairs.
Thef ollowing dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, Oct. 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, OcL 11th 

and 12th.
South Monaghan, at Gentrevllle, on Oct.

Sth and 14th - '
Minden, Snowden, etc., at Mlnden, Tues

day, October 4th.
Otonabee, at Keene.on Oct. 14th.

ungs. Also all your 
Very wonderfu

Give them *
That la to say, your lui

breathing machinery. ----
machinery It la. Not only the larger air 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When these are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot.half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well.

Oall It cold, cough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
iumption or any of the family of throat

__ noee and head and lung obstructions,
all are bad. All ought to be got rid of. There 
is just one sure way to get rid ol them. That 
Is to take Boechoe’e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even If everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

PIANOS
HEINTZSM 8 CO’S.

This Celebrated maker's Pianos are In use
- In the foUowle 

___—UR.
Geo. Edmison,
R. Pearee,
J. E. Hammond,
D. Faucher,
RM>t. Miller,
D. Ullyott,
Obas. Oameron,
G. W» Morgan,
W. Sanderson,
The Convent,'
J, Halt
Bannell Sawyer. 
Mrs. Jos. Campbell, 
J. J. McBaln,
Geo. Dunsford,
Mrs. Allen,
Wm. Tate,
W. Falrweather,

£A. Bubidge, 
lss Delaney,

J. Stewart,
W.H. Hill,
Bev. V. dementi, 
E a Hill,
w. w»i»G,
W. Snowdon,
T. G. Hstlitt, 
Miss Oalcutt, 
Miss Splllsbur y, 
W. Bradburn,
R. Fair.
Mrs. Chambers, 
W. B. rei
Miss A,______
W. R. Greatrex, 
R. B. McKee,

rerguson,
A. Edmundson

and others.

Don't use any more nauseous purgatives 
si ch as Plllfl,8alte,Ac.. when you can ge’ n 
Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, a modi* :e 
that moves the Bowels gently, cleansing all 
impurities from the system and rendering 
the Blood pure and oooL Sold by all Drug
gists.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria.

Intending purchasers should not fail to 
Inspect the Helntzman A Uo’e Plane « mo 
connection with the Uercard Helntzman or 
Lanedowne Plano, of Toronto) at my Music 
Store, Hunter Street, East.

E. J. HARTLEY
ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

Palace Grocery.

IF YOÛ V y M 1< MVJ F< KEY BUY 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE

We will give you the best value^aud guar
antee all goods to be as represented.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS

• ikLEPHOSa— " - - OoSnKCTIOI*. 
W Goods delivered free.

Elliotts Tierney.
■o. 1 nüBKTUM'e JILOf'K, OBOBOÏ ST.,

,. PKrBBBOBOUQH.

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke A Sone’ World-renowned NEVA and EXPRESS Razors and lyorr Handled 
CORN RAZORS in caaea.

Wm. Machell A Sons' LANCE TOOTH Saw Files the best File for eyory description 
of patent Tooth Saw. v

American and Peterborough made locks, B 4 Any White Lead Rubber paint, Hinge. 
Glaus and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICES.

U 4 and ANY Hubbard A Blake's and Dunn Edge Tool Azee, in rarieiy as to shape 
and 6m«h. These Axe* ate unequalled by those of any other makers in the world. 
President A Cooper's Runner Croea Cut Saws, Wannted to be of good t mper and 

that they will cut faster than any other saw.
Cattle Chains at Low Price».

Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.
Sleigh Shoe Steel from 7-8. to 4 in. wide.

Wright's Anvils and Vices in Stock.
Centre Fire and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre 

Freeh Powder, Shot, Capa and Game Traps 
Steel Wire Nailc from 7 8 in , to 2 1-12 in , long.

Planee made by John Dryburgh, equal lo Wallace’s 
~~ Long Goughee and Chisels and Plane Irons from Ward A Payne 

Plumb Bobs with screw off top from 7oz. to 21b weight.
Horae Shoee and Horae Nails Extra Well made and counting more to the keg than the 
regular run of Shoes and Nails and Ten Per Cent. Cheaper. Ward's f

ing Knife.

GE©. STETHEM

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPROULFS STUDIO
IB THE BEST. Hie work has no EQUAL 
In Peterborough Hie skill, gotten by ol e 
study and experience of twenty yeast. In beet 
proved by t^e Immense business done In his 
establishment.^ Hie instrumente are the 
#EST. He uses only the beet of material», 
VET Me prices ere the eaipe Mother establish 
moist - fFN'» ANTIQUATED 8TYLER 
EACn MUBJBCT TREATED HEP \ RATKI..

Importer of Hardware, “Iron &c. n

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned hie connection with the Peter- 

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,> 
the undersigned hae made arrangements for lending 

an unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terme 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoany. and will be pleased to eee hie many old 
friends with a view to making them new advaneer 

or readjusting their present Mortgagee.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY REVIEW.

ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.
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All THE WORLD AT WAR.
By WALTER BESANT.

Author of ‘•Shepherd» AU and Malden» Fair," 
“By Oita’s. Arbor," "The Golden Butterfly,"

“ My dear, my dear, do you not under
stand me ? ” be caught both my hands and 
pressed them to his lips. “ Do you not 
understand me ? I want you to promise 
to be my wife.’1

“ Your wife, Mr, Campion ? but you are 
a gentleman.”

“Listen, little innocent; would you like 
me to go away?”

I shook piy head, and the tears came 
Into my eyes.

“Do you like being with me?”
“Yes,” "I answered, quite frankly, be

cause there was nothing to conceal; “I 
like being with you very much.”

“How should you feel if you knew that 
you would never see me again?”

I shuddered.
“I must go away, unless you bid me 

stay. You can only do that by promising 
to marry me.”

“But what will Dan say?”
“Dan will agree. Say, am I to stay?”
I gave him one hand, but he took both,
“Stay, Mr. Campion, if you please.”
Then he took me to his armfc and held 

me tight, and kissed me again and again 
on the lips, till I tore myself from him 
abashed and confused.

“Now you are all my own,” he said, 
“and I am yours. We are pledged to each 
other. I will you exactly what we will 
do”—he had his whole plan complete in 
his head. “We will go up to I»ndon. 
You shall live with John Hunt spill, my 
partner. You shall leant the tilings which 
you have to learn; and then, when you 
are externally to all the world what you 
are now to my eyes alone, I will take you 
to my mother, and say to her, ‘Mother, 
this young lady from Dorsetshire is going 
to be my wife. ' ”

“Your mother?” My heart sank a 
little. ^

“Yes. By the way,” he added, with a 
laugh, “she is very particular about family 
and rank; what shall we say?”

“My father’s rank was ship’s carpen
ter,” I said, simply.

He laughed. “We will tell her the ex- 
act triith, and ask her if she would find a 
lovelier girl among the bluest blood. I 
forgot to tell you that my mother is 
blind.”

Then, holding ray hand in his, he be
gan to tell me all about himself and his 
mother. ~

He was an only child. His father was 
a city merchant, whom the king knighted 
during his year as lord mayor. He yraa 
Sir Godfrey Campion. Hi» mother was a 
widow. She lived in the city, he told me, 
in the square of Great St Simon Apostle. 
He would be himself, in two years, by his 
father’s will, nominally the senior partner 
in the house of Campion & Co., of Lon
don, Bristol and Jamaica. But John 
HuntspiU would do the work.

“I,should like to tell .you another thing, 
dear,” he said. “My mother and I parted 
in anger. She—obe must not think ill of 
one1» mother—but she does not remember 
that I am nearly twenty-three years of 
age. We quarreled on account of my 
vjglin. She thinks a fiddle only'fit for an 
Italian musician, for a bear leader, or for 
-ailors ashore. Above all, she thinks It 
ufisuited to, the head of a - city house. 
a vrunpr * — ouw .ucn you see ■ V1ÏVVtir 
wanted to play the fiddle in the office. 
And then—well—then—there was a scene 
one evening. My dear mother has a high 
spirit; and when she came In comparing 
her son—the fiddle scraping son—with his 
late father, Sir Godfrey Campion, and 
when that son declared that thé compari
son was not fair, and one thing led to an
other, why—there Is nothing strange in 
the fact that the sob resolved tu take his 
fiddle into the country for awhile. That 
is how I came,here.”

*nrn,”l said, trying, in.: my ignorant^ 
country way to realise what all this meant 
—the lord mayor, knighthood and the 
rest

“Was your father an admiral!” 1 asked 
at length. He stared for a moment and 
then burst out laughing. Of course he 
always laughed at everything. Years 
afterward I asked him how it was he did 
not lose patience with so much ignorance.

“Lose patience?” he esked, In his silly, 
delightful way, “it all helped to make me 
love you the more madly.”

Now, it was not such very great ignor
ance after all, because I had heard of 
admirals who were knighted. It was 
natural for me to think that all men who 
ware called sir were admirals

•mere is one tnmg wnicn no woman can
ever understand—what it is in her, and 
her alone, that makes a man fall down 
and worship her. 1 was the most simple 
and ignorant of country girls and he was 
a gentleman. Yet he risked the happi
ness of his whole life on the chance that I 
should become what he imagined me to be 
already. My heart sinks still with a sort 
of humiliation to think how unworthy of 
that true and loyal gentleman I was. 
Ydh will see p retenti y of what things I 
was capable.

We went home at length, hand in hand, 
across the fields.-" Will said nothing to 
Dan, and we had our tea just as usual, 
only that I was silent.

In the evening Will went out, accom
panied by the two boys. I had quite for
gotten alwut Joshua and wondered a little 
at his leaving me.

It was dark when they came back. 
Wifi, had his left hand tied round with a 
pocket handkerchief, his right eye was 
black and he had got a gash across his 
cheek. He had been fighting Joshua 
Meech, and he had left, as I afterward 
learned, that hero senseless on the 
ground.

Jephthah—or was it Job?—announced 
the battle and its results.. “He be give 
Joshua a drubbing,” he said, with a 
cheerful chuckle.

Now, no one in that house bore Joshua 
any grudge, and yet at the news we all 
congratulated ourselves and the victor. I 
am almost ashamed now to think that Will 
was more glorious in my eyes than ever.

There could be no fiddling that evening, 
and Dan had a double ration of brandy 
punch,

A fight In those days wa* a mere episode 
In a man’s life. It might occur at any 
moment. Everybody fought, and a gen
tleman learned boxing as a part of his 
education.

But I was anxious that there should be 
no bad blood, and the next day I went 
over to the mill to see Joshua.

His face was a good deal more battered 
than Will’s. It was evident that he had 
taken punishment manfully. He asked 
me to go into his own room for a talk.

“It is your politeness, I suppose,” I be
gan, “that makes you fight a strange gen
tleman?”

“What’s a fight?” he replied. “That’s 
m/hing neither to him nor to me. He’s a 
well plucked one, he is, as ever handled a 
pair of fists. Which makes it worse.”

‘ * What is worse, Joshua?”
“XotV, no more fooling, Pleasance. 

You listen to me. No good comes of 
young gentlemen dangling with young 
girls. Besides, I won’t have it He’s got 
to go.”

“You won’t have it?”
“No,” he said, banging his hand on the 

table. “I won’t have it. There! You’ve 
got to be my wife.”

“I’ve got—to—be—your wife?”
“Of course you have. I’ve told Dan 

long ago. Why, I’ve been saving up for 
it these ten years. Next Easter Sunday I 
mean to marry you. ”

I only stared.
“Don’t tiling. Pleasance, that a man 

can't love a giribecause he hasn’t got his 
month stuffed with fine words. Gar! it 
makes one sick* to think of it» I’ve 

i loved you since you were à child. And he 
shall go.”

“He shall not go, Joshua,” I said. 
“And I will never, never marry you. Re
member that.”

“He shall go,” he said firmly. “One 
way or the other, he shall go. Don’t 
make me desperate, Pleasance. He shall 
go. Now you know what to expect, be
have accordingly.”

I sprang to my feet and rushed out of 
the cottage. The man’s set lips and steady 
eyes frightened me.

I told Will; but he laughed at my fears. 
What was Joshua to him? At the most, 
there could only be another fight.

Joshua came no more to the farm, and 
I did not see him again till'the trouble 
came upon me and mine.

And now I must leave the pleasant 
time, when every day brought some new 
happiness and some fresh brightness with 
It, and come to the story of that trouble. 

It was partly my own fault 
One dn£—we had been sailing to Lad- 

ram bay^tul back In the little l»oat; we 
had just beached her, and were sitting on 
the pebbles hand in hand. *

“What does Dari do,” asked Will, “with 
two boats?”

“The ChaceMary is the fishing boat” 
I replied; “the Dancing Polly is for the 
runs to France.”

“The what?” cried Will.
“The runs over for the brandy, you 

know. Why, she is the fastest boat that 
ever crossed the channel. ”

Wrill listened with a bewildered face. 
Presently he laughed.

“So Dan is a smuggler, is he? Crafty 
old man!”

“Why," I said, with pride, “everybody 
knows that Dan is the boldest smuggler 
along the coast. They’ve given up trying 
to catch him now.” ,

“Oh ! A nd Job and Jephthah?’ ’
“They go, too, of course.”
“And-—and the Valons amoroso, Don 

Joshua, does he go, too?”
“Yes, he goes, too. They all four.go.” 

•Will whistled. , ‘
“Shade of my painted father!'’ he said, 

'was it for.this that you brought your

which Interfered with your own gains?’
I did not understand one word of what

“I will explain,” he said. "My father 
m.nie hls fortune andmine chiefly by 
rum. Rum is a rival to brandy; Great 
numbers of the happy children of Ham— 
who, as my mother believes, are by di- 

j vine ordinance subject to the children of 
Juphet—toil in Jamaica for the house of 
Campion & Co. We provide the British 

< public with red rosea, speckled noses, 
bottle noggs. gout .and chalk stqpesln the. 

f Bands. ^Thnt is our work in the world.
We flog slaves in order that Britons may 

. get «bunk on health giving rum. And 
we pay duty. What are we to think of a 
man who runs over brandy, which may 
be sold cheaper thuri rum. and is more 
Wholesome? , How do you think I have 
been trained to regard such a man? And 
how to feci that I have not only been 
staying in such a man’s house, but that I 
am engaged to his adopted daughter, and 
that daughter the sweetest girl in the 
world! Lady Campion, what will you 
say to it?”

To be continued.

«V IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.
Dr. F G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark., say . 

"It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to Its beneficial action In obstinate Indigestion."
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
LtTerpool, London. Glasgow, Edin

burgh, Belfast, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

h. Lebruns

FALL SPECIALTIES.
Better to Whistle than Whine.

It Went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow euoh 
elegant Goods go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; so. Out They Went I—“bag 
and baggage I "—and we have good reason to believe that tie better to 
Whistle than Whine. *

Olir Fall Goods are now coming In without Interruption, and oonsla 
or the Choicest Selections of CLOTHS, from all Countries ever yet 
displayed in Peterborough.

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT >
s In Its full sway at present Orders for FALL OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Exoell In are:—1st, The Style; Bud,The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, Thé At,___ .....

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

Via the following.„fireVclaae line»:—Prom “ ‘ ' - rllnejtom- - -Montreal, Beaver L___________w Llnejrom Quebec.Doml nlon
Une, - from New York, White Star Une. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Red 
Star Une». Ticket» for the above line» lor

THOMASMENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, ' 

PETERBOROUGH

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

RUPTURED
AND DEFORMED.

I Invite all those afflicted With lance scrotal 
Hernia or Rupture, to call 
upon me for relief no mat-, 
ter how bad their earn may be. Gome along, I wffl 
guarantee to htid your 
*u»ture without upper or
xS&TS&S&fs:
undermentioned places. 
Club feet a specialty, straightened without pain! 

__ . . , _ trouble or operation.Mechanical Treatment is the only help of 
Spinal Disease, curvature and all deformities of the human frame. Send 6c. stamp for book 
on Rupture and human frame.

I will visit Peterborough (Oriental House),

; ou u t is
OH A a OLUTHB.

Boni cal Mechinlet,
KOTABLI8H«m«?Kln* “ W<^ ToTOdU>-

Of Sub Division of Part of the West Half of Lot 31. 12 OoD., Otonabe# 
(Aehburnham.)
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MUNROE ANENUE. 61 ft.

Registered on 19th Sepu, 1887. as Plan No. 16, for Aehburnham, H. GRUNDY, Dep Reg
««n.'oMrMr0-hbny.n,«u, 
which, with price of lot, can remain on the property for S^earaat 82£b PVrP°*eH'i bK,r*k\eael °U\7r restHS, Z,d mmh" L8Vate1?^ pJiKe
Estate, Aehburnham, about 12 minutes* walk from uewnmi njJ ,.ï\ r.. • 5 7 n®\ krsklneoellent soil For particulars apply to my agents. HUHlIpy a hcvti iNUBNU«f^*D^ myself, Donegal s&et. second bUk ^t Sm. Àndrcw*rChî,?h (UldKÎrk) elreet* °r
(Sise of these lota, 76 l x 173 L) JOHN CARLISLE.

In Pails, in Tubs, and in 3 lb. 
Tins.

•TZHZZEi TZEdAZDZE SUPPLIED

J. w. FLAVELLE,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 8IMCOE STREET

PROCURE YOUR

- -A. T -

The • Review » Stationery » Store
market block, oeorob street.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite a'ways kept in stock, and sold 

retail in both email and larsre quantities.

trk liberal discount win t„ ali„„„l B.nlt.r,. Li « war
Clergymen, School Teachere. Township Officer* end othere buylug their stationery
In large quanUtlee. Minutes given and. «outrants made for yearly eunnllee ai
west possible rates.

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,,

hole;Agent tat

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son,Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
-AND-

UXBRIDGE AND DOHERTY ORGANS.

Musical Instruments tor rent or sale. 1 ianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WESLEY MILLER'S, opposite market.

GREAT REDUCTION

GROCERIES.
Having dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for ,70 days until every
thing is disposed of, when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW |BLOCK.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

consistent with the durability of the work.

Ready-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Rulings.

Ledgers, Day Books, Journals, Gash 
Minute Books, etc.

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoes

REVIEW STATIONABT STOBE
PETERBOBODGH POST OFFICE.

*»»■ }Montreal sad East, Ha]

II

pmi-----isoSS;.mirmrfTrunh.'W a W«t 1 ug.
JOdUnd, Inelndïnâ ' nil ' *

the line of % 90 a n60 p m the Midland Railway !westi 4 » n m
”5Z\ Muf„rook

• 00 p m Paudash and Cheaoer on

’UKm

. „ J2w,er' Corner* Wed-----I “ m oMdsyi end aatanUys. .. is.. 
Btr«t Loiter BMmT....;

a m bta. and stations on CX P. R.! 5 j
Postage to Great Britain 16a par A oa e^rh route. Registration f«w. 5c. ' ”■
Mon st Osdkks granted from 9a. m .m. on all Mtmey Order Ofllnee i„ ram. on all Money Order Offlie/i^

United BUte»,Orest Br1ulnJrwJî.<jRgff?J

Dsroerre received under the re»bi*ti««,.

beSilKriJSSSUh’SuL"**1 * “Ul“u*
Office hAnntani. u&au p. m.,Hund ,.

PoeUI onrdT, «n'JHwh
»cnu •3““utor‘°*- «-riSSiûra;

Persian Gulf,SBîSaïi-tS
lies TrinlcUd. Hn.m.7

pore, Pen™ and Malacca

*We,t India Ialanda. rto BsllUi wme r.i. 
ujormerly. Pr.pvm.nl b,

4 cents. **Mere7 cents, papers
Australia, New South W 1**

ISjenu, pnp.r.tuntf^Hfo’Soofua^PsaS

I
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Œbc Baiïç IRexrtew.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER L f&87.

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Are selling at Oatrom’a fruit market at 
Si OOand >1.20.

The Masonic brWhpp#4fcill meet in their 
now hall on Momwvevenlng, 3rd October, 
at 7 o'clock By^Tfobureneral business In 
connectioi^mh the dedication of . the new 
hall. 4T > d79

Blower Rail
Mr. F. Mason Is dMrljpplEg hia catalogue 

pf Imported DutchJMpT around town, and 
Intends In a fmy*ys ^follow them with 
waggon Iry^Kmthe bulbs^or sale. <179

Tubnbull's Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4tta, 5th and 6th of Oct.

Getting Worse.
A change for the worse took place in 

Father Conway’s condition during the last 
twenty-four hours. To-day he has so far 
lost consciousness as not to recognize the 
attending physicians or even the priests of 
the household.

WEDDING PR NTS
*->*'<* v* y ? >;K

CHINA HALL is Headquarter a in Peterborough tor Wedding Presents of

Every inscription.

CHAMBER WARE
Two Hundred! Chamber Sets to Choose from at prices unapprochable by email dealers 

Call and Insjiect. our Lovely Stock of New Goods.

CHINA HALL, - - - PETERBOROUGH.

Mantle Making an Art at Turnbull's. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
pleased with the display of Ladles’ and 

-Children's Garments at Tubnbull's Milli
nery Opening.

In our exhibition 
lady mentioned in 
ment as 
department 
Thorne.” 1; 
peered in print,

name of the 
rlffin’s advertise- 
of the millinery 

lead " Miss 
lomas," as ap-

Ho*e.
The, Fire, Water and LightT immlttee Is 

at present flooded with correspondence 
from hose firms. It was decided only on 
Monday night to procure the hose, and 
almost from that hour the epistles came 
rolling in. ______ ____

" Patella’ Her Red.
The committee appointed at the last 

meeting of the Town Council to resolve 
upon the best method of advertising the 
town as a manufacturing and industrial 
centre; will meet in the Town Buildings on 
Monday night. _____

Now Open.
Chamberlain’s oyster parlor is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of our 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, etc., prepared on the short
est notice. _____  _____ ' d69 tf

Tbe One < lab.
The following scores were made at the 

Gun Club's regular practice on Friday 
afternoon:—
R. Tivey.... ...... 1 1111110 10-3
Judge Weller......1 1 1 1 1 00 1 1 1-8
H. Nell................  1 0 0 1 1. 1 1 1 0 1-7,
H. W. Kent.........  6 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1-4
J, 8. Morrison...... 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0-4

Everybody cordially invited to look 
through Turnbull's Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery, Mantles, Dress Cloth and 
General Dry Goods on the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
of October.

Tbe Yachts.
Some excellent views of the race between 

the Volunteer and Thistle arc exhibited In 
the window of Mr. K. W. Muncaster’s 
jewellery store. They were taken by Mr. 
It M. Boy, who occupied a place on the 
judge’s boat during the progress of the 
race. Besides views of the race, Mr. Boy 
secured a very line photograph of both of 
the rival yachts, the Prlcllla and the 
Puritan.

Handsome Prises.
During the met-t in St-'mey Lake (ft tbe North

ern Division of tbe A. C. A. Judge D&rtnell 
of Whitby, generously offered a prize for boys 
under 14 for paddling in double canoes. A. G. 
Lsferre and A. F. T<*te, both of Lakefield won 
in good style from a number of, competitors 

Judge Dartnell has now sent to Commodore 
Rogers the prizes ftbich are two handsome 
silver Tankardri with tbe r ames and date in
scribed on them. They will be on view for. a 
few days in the window of Mr. McClelland’s 

Jewellery store. ^ _____
Everything New,Bleb <6d Bare in Milli

nery Goods will be on display at Turn; 
bull’s Millinery Opening.

' Janitor vs. Boys.
Janitor Tlgke, of the Collegiate Institute 

and Central School, had two boys before the 
court this morning charged with doing 
wilful injury to property. He wanted to 
haul them up for discharging firearms, but 
it was found that the local scions did not 
consider that an offence when drawing up 
the code. The janitor then had them 
arraigned on the injury to property charge. 
He said that thebe boys had a rifle and 
were doin'* target practice in the school 
grounds.’ He frequently heard the bullets 
whistling close to bis ear. It " scarred ” 
him,.he said. He had remonstrated with 
the boys, but of no avail, till one of the 
bullets broke a window glass. The boys 
said that they were firing blank cartridges. 
The Magistrate talked to the boys, telling 
them of the fatal results that might hap
pen by Indulging in this dangerous play. 
As they had agreed to replace the glass he 
would dismiss thorn with a warning.

Two bushels bald spri ug wheat, IkI And 
Falrbairn - ......................................f

FAIR AT LAKEFIELD-
( Continued From First Page.)

Best pair- Sack Spanish, 1st T B Bell.......  50
BesImpair'LangslViuB, 1st J PStrickland. . 60
Best pal? Game Bar tains, ist itfvi Payne. CO

2nd TK Bell ...........••• —    ........... £Best pair Wyandottes, 1st T E Bell ...... 50
Best 6 fowls one breed, ist Wm AbbotL.... 60
Best'pair Bronz'd Turkt.-a, pjUe:

Lamb cap. presented by Messrs MadlU 
Bros, 1st GW Fitzgerald..............?... 7 00

CLASS 10—GRAIN.
Two bushels winter wheat, 1st John J*

Preston..............................................? 5?2nd Ed Fitzgerald 
o bushels bald
Falrbairn '...................................... .2nd RAT Bell ............-........1 wTwo bushels bet» ded spring wheat, 1st -
Wm Preston......  .................  î

2nd John Fhirbalrn ....   > J”Two bushels barley. 1st I Garbutt, )r....... 1 60
2nd A Falrbairn....... .. •  ....... ;• v vv • 1 wTwo bushels large field peas, 1st G W _
2nd Eu Fitzgerald.................. • • • • • • •• • w, 1 00Tw^Jiushe’s smell field peas, 1st R A T^

°*iH’i8t t e ir,iz8erai^ î
Two bushels black oa"’ V, ist John Preston I £> 

2nd G W Fitzgerald ............ ...•• •••• * 00Une bushel Timothy seed, 1st G W h ttz- ^ ^
2n§6HughDav'dson....*.     \

Two bushels Rye, 1st A Falrbairn .......... 1 60
2nd H C Garbutt • ^One bushel flax seed ,1st Wesley Northcote 1 50 
Recommended—2bushels winter Wheat, jas 

Golborne. ----CLASS 11—BUTTER. «
Best table butter, not less than 6pounds,

1st prize one fancy whisk holder, pre? 
sented- by Mr W A East1and;1st And 
Fall bairn .......................... •••• * ^

itd U Harrison............. ................. m
Best firkin of buuter, not less than 50 pounds, 1st prize, trimmed hat or bon

net, presented by Messrs Graham A
Son, 1st Miss Mary J Down ........... 8 50

2nd R Harrison............. .......................1 ™3rd Miss Maggie Fltzge Id................... «»
CLASS 12—CHEESE.

Factory cheese, not less than 40 pounds,
2nd D Pilkey.........................................  1 $
3rd And Yhung ..................................... 90CLASS 13-FRUIT.

Best 16 winter apples, four varieties, cor-
rectly named, 1st G J Galvin........... 29

2nd Fd Fitzgerald................................ 75
3rd John Preston............................ . . • 60Ten table apples. 4 varieties, correctly

named, 1st G J Galvin........ ............
2nd John Garbutt............... ............... .
3rd Wm Abbott.......... ...s;...........Variety of pears, 1st H C Garbutt-------
2nd John Ui âckmore...... ..............Two pounds of gtapes, 1st A I Wright. ....
2nd H LeFevre.;#.................................3rd J P Charlton ♦, .V....... . • —Best half peck crab apples, 1st W A Nor-

3rd Wm Preston ................ ............. 2a
Best collection of apples, 1st one rocking 

chair, value $1.50, presented by Mr R
Chapin, John Preston........................

. 2nd John Blckell........................  ....
3rd G J Galvin............ ........................

CLASS 14—ROOTS, ETC.
Bushel of potatoes, 1st Wm Abbott.......

2nd John Falrbairn ............ . .Variety of potatoes, not less than 4,1st 
Wm Aboott 

six man
Twelve béèïs, ist i P Strickland..... . 50

2nd Wm Abbott.................................. »Twelve parsnips, 1st W J White............ 51
Four heads cabbage, 1st W J White....... 6J

2nd John Blckell......................... . - 25One half bushel white beans. 1st G W
Fitzgerald ................. .....................

2nd T E Fitzgerald........ . .............. .Variety of vegetables, 1st W J White....
2nd WRNorrtsh.............................v«Two pumpkins, 1st Lakefield Chronicle, 

until January, 18K9. nresented by Mr
G A Milner, John i alrbairn............

2nd W J White................ ....'...........Two squashes, 1st W J White..................
2nd H C Garbutt........... .......................Bushel Turnips, 1st R Harrison............
2nd H C Garbutt..................................Bushel field carrots, 1st R Harrison. .f.
2nd Wm Abbott .v..... .......................

Two water melons, 1st John Beckell.....
2nd HO Garbutt....... ..........................Twelve ears corn. 1st W R Norrlsh ......
2nd HC Garbdtt .................................

Table corn, 1st W J Whits.....................
2nd John Falrbairn ................. .Two cUrons, 1st Wm Preston........ .
2nd Wm Abbott.............. ..................One peck English potato onions, 1st W J 

WhP-

ngolds, 1st U W Fitzgerald......... n
fj White.................................... 25

That B, J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-mnde Boot# In Peterborough 
is -beyond a doubt. ^

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Vhl te.... m .......——————II----One peek onions, lat.W-J-Whlla—.... ,.^41
2nd J P Strickland.................v.............. W

Twelve tomatoes. 1st A I Wright.......... 50
2nd H C Garbutt.............................. . 25

CLASS 15.
Bakers’ bread. 1st M A Glass.................. 1 ( )Home made bree 1, lit Miss Mary White. It)

2nd Mrs A Falrbairn........................... 7o3rd Miss Maggie F itzgerald.................. f)Tso iars canned fruit, 1st Mrs WJ White f*
2nd Mrs T E Bell .......................... . »Two Jars pickles. 1st Mrs T E Bell.......... . 60
2nd Mr» W J While............................. $5Five pounds honey in comb, 1st James

Northcy....... •. ................... 60
Best strained honey, 1st, 1 camping pall, value 75c., presented by Mr D Arnott,

Jae Northey  ........................... 75Five oounds maple syrup, 1st John
Blckell......... »...  ....................... 60

CLASS 16.
81 ngle buggy, let David Hmlth............ 2 00
Harrows, let David Smith..................... 1 00
Canoe, 1st Thos Gordon.......................... 1 80Best farm waggon, 1st one arm chair, 

value $2, presented by Mr T Hendron.
J H McWilliams...............................  2 0»

2nd David Smith.................................. 1 60
CLASS 17—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Pair horse blankets, let Mrs Jno Garbutt 1 pi)
2nd Mary J Harrison ........ ................ 60

Ten yArds woolen cloth, home-made, let
Mai y J Harrison.............................. I 00Pair home-made woolen blankets, Ist- J
E Booth.................................. . ••••• 1 00Ten yards all wool flannel, fancy, 1st J
E Booth................... .............. ....... 1 00Ten yards cotton and wooLflannel, plain,
IstC Quinn ■ ..........."................... . 1 00

Ten yards cotton and wool flannel,fancy,

HmUMraFliBell..................................
Ten yards twilled flannel, 1st J E Booth . 1 00 
Ten yards rag carpet . 1st one set of lady’s 

ear drops and brooch, value $2, pre 
sented by Mr H R Patteison, Mrs T
Hendren ...........................................  2 00

2nd Mrs T E Bell....................... .......... -50
’class 18.

Piece work woolen quilt, 1st Miss Sophia
Prestôn.................. ................. ..2nd Mrs W Adams .......... ..................

Tufted coverlet; 1st Mrs W H Down.......
2nd Miss Eliza Hunter .......................Six skeins stocking yarn, 1st J E Booth..
2nd Mrs Levi Payne .............. ..........Two^»alrs woolen socks. 1st Mrs W
2nd Mary.I Harrison. ....................... .

Two pairs mittens, 1st Mrs L G Steele....
2nd Mary J Harrison..........................

Woolen coverlet, 1st, oalr buck horn 
handle carvers, value $1.60. presented 
by W H Casement, Mrs Win Harper 

Best shirt, men’s fine unwashed, hand
made. 1st C Quinn......................Best shirt, men’s fine" unwashed, machine
made, 1st C Quinn.............................

2nd Mrs S Dun ford....................... ........Best log cabin quilt, 1st one oalr vases, 
value $2, presented by Mr P Hender
son, Miss Martha Preston..................

2nd Miss Eliza Falrbairn ...................Best pair woolen hose, 1st 50c. cash, pre
sented by Mr W McDona d, Mrs JosTrennum................ ............... .........

2nd Miss Sophia Preston.....................Finest knit wool hose, 1st pair of kid 
boots, value $5, presented by Mr R G
Cotton, Mrs G w Fitzgerald.............

CLASS 19—LADIES’ WORK.
Quilting, 1st Miss Sarah Bell...............

îud Mrs W H Down.............. ...........
Fancy cushion, 1st T E Bell..................

2nd Mrs Jos Grier...............................Fancy braided work, 1st Miss Sophia
Preston.............................................

2nd Miss Mina Irwin .......................
Braided work, 1st Miss Sophia Preston

2ud Miss Mina Irwin..........................
Crochet in wool, 1st Miss Clementina

C Strickland................... ......... .......
Fancy netting, 1st Mr.t George Chalmers.2nd Mrs Bell wood................. ......
Fancy knitting, cotton, 1st Mrs George

Chalmers ............... ..... .......
Fancy patchwork, 1st Miss EvelineDoidge..............................................
Plain sewing, 1st G Quinn......................
Machine sewing, 1st Miss Sophia Pre-

2nd Eva Ck>#donV... .*... .** ;*
Table bouquet, lst'Mlss Kate Traill..........
Wool worked cushion, 1st Miss MinaIrwin...................................... ........
Sola cushion. 1st Miss Mina Irwin........2nd Miss Lillie Cox .............................
Tidy, woolen, 1st J P Strickland............2nd Miss Sophia Preston
Tidy, cotton, 1st Mrs T E Fitzgerald ......2nd Mrs Jos Grier................................
Tidy, fancy. 1st Miss M F Garbutt..........2 Mrs W H Down.............................. .
Crewel work, 1st Miss C C Strickland....

2ud Mrs A'Johnston.............................
Cretonne wo <c, 1st Mrs T E Fltz-

ge aid*....... .......................................2nd Miss Ella Hendren.........................
Toilet set, 1st Mrs A Johnston...............

2nd Miss E Doidge................................
Lamp mat, 1st Mrs Jas Watson.............2nd Mrs Joseph Grier..........................
Slipper holder, 1st Mli»s E J Duuford....

2nd Mist Emma Baptle.... ----- ------i tab'e drape, 1st Miss Sarah
2nd Mrs Jos’ Grier.......Fancy Motto, 1st Mrs. A Madlll..... .......

Fancy Bracket, Is Mrs A Johnston.......
2nd Misa Bessie Hunter.......................

Crochet work, Hue cotton, 1st MissEliza Hunter ....................................2rd Miss Minnie Payne ..............
Crochet work, coarse cotton, 1st Mrs.

Wm. Ha per......................... .. ........2nd Miss Minnie Payne........... .-...........
Shell work, 1st Mrs. wm Harper........... .
Child’s dress. Is Mrs Doidge.................. ci

2nd Miss Lilly Cox............................. *
Fancy ottoman, 1st Miss Emma Baptle 5*2nd Miss Mina Irwin............................. 2e
Darning on net, 1st Mrs WA Hunter .... 5t2nd Mrs George Chalmers....... .......... 2S
Beet worked whisk holder, 1st Miss Lilly

C«x ..................................   5»1Best worked foot rest, 1st Mrs A John
ston ................................................. 56

Best Arresene work, 1st Mrs Joseph
* Grier.....................-.......................... 6u

2nd Misa Jessie Wilson ..................... 26Crazy patchwork, 1st Mrâ A MadlU ...... 6»
2nd Eva Gordon........ ...................... . 25Rag mats, 1st Mrs W Adams............... - 6"
2nd Mrs R G Cotton.......... ................. 25

Skeleton leaves and ferns, let Mrs
Traill..........................    50

Embroidery, muslin, let Mrs D Pilkey . 50Embroidery, rlck-rark work, 1st Miss
Eliza Falrbairn ...............   5)

2nd Miss Jessie Wilson ................  25Pair ting on China, 1st Mrs LeFevre . 50
Painting on Plush, let Mrs LeFevre.......  60Painting on velvet,1st Miss Emma Baptle 50 
Painting on silk or satin, lut prize, pair 

of ladles’ black or colored kid gloves, 
presented by Mr B ^ellene, 1st Miss
Emma Baptle................................. 1 <X>2nd Mrs LeFevre........... ..................... i 6u

CLASS 20—CHILDREN’S WORK.
^ Florence^^îrbal..îl! 56

2nd Laura Falrbairn........................... 25Plain needlework other than above, letMiss Blrchle Wal on................... 50
2nd Florence Falrl»alrn...... .............. 25

Pair of knitted socks or stockings, 1st
Laura Falrbairn............................... 60

2nd Florence F Alrbairn ...................... 25Pair knitted tntlte, 1st Florence Falr
bairn ..........................     50

■XTR AS—CLASS 19.
Painted shovel, Mbs Emma Baptle.Painted plaque (second), Miss Emma Baptle. 
Fancy fable, Miss Emma Baptle.Case of birds, T W Elliott.
Honlton lace. Mrs T W Elliott.

Tl.* Mla.lt.ik M Ht. I.akr. '
St. Luke’s Church was flljed again on 

Friday evening at the mission services. The 
Bev. E. P. Crawford, as usual, conducted 
tbe exercises. The address was on " Sanc
tification.” He gave a clear and masterly 
exposition of this process, saying tnat" it 
was not only the purso^e of God to save 
men from^ sin and satan, but also to make 
them holy and pure. Heaven was the place 
for only those who were pure in heart. A 
bad man would be out of place there ; Jn 
fact he could not stand It. It was said that 
Christ’s righteousness was Imputed to us, 
and so it was, but that would not be enough. 
It would be like taking a filthy and ragged 
beggar and put’log the finest silk gowu on 
him. Outwardly he might be all right, but 
you would know that irside he was filthy 
still. God wanted men to be holy, and it 
was Hie will that they should be so. He 
made use of illustrations that all could 
understand, in fact he seems to have the 
gift of simplifying things that wou‘d other
wise be difficult. The mission will close on 
Sunday evening, on which day there will be 
the usual Sunday services, including the 
meeting for men only In the afternoon at 4 
o clock. The subject of the address t< 
night will be * Perseverance.”

Personal.
Mr. Johnston Carey is about to retire 

from the retail boot and shoe trade to go 
Into manufacturing for the wholesale 
trade. Mr. Carey has Men' catering for 
this trade for some time past He w«U now 
launch out into a bolder entei prise.

Mr. John Bertram has made arrange
ments to leave Peterborough, having made 
a satisfactory disposal of his residence. 
Mr. Bertram is the head of tbe wholesale 
hardware firm of Bertram A Co„ 76 Welling
ton Street, Toronto, and principal member 
In the retail hardware firm of J. and A. 
Bet tram, 114 Younge Street, Toronto. He 
has also a large interest In a lumbering 
enterprise at Cullen’s, Inlet, which Is man
aged In Toronto. Mr. Bertram finds ft 
necessary to move to Toronto.

Benefit.
If people will only look at J. J. Sheehy’s 

window and enquire the prices of. the 
mantle ohoths that are there, they will 
save about 25 per cent, doing so. U79

Fish, Fish.
White-Fish, Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Oatrom’s.

When Baby wee sick, we gave her Caston». 
When ehewaaaChild, ahecried for ( aatoria, 
When she became Ml*, ahe clang to Castoria,

-When ahe had Children, ehe gave them Cash**

JOMHACKETT

Painting In oil, Mrs LeFeVre.Hair flowers, Mrs Job Grier.Mo** work, Mrs Wm Harper.
Painting on muslin, Miss Lily Cox.
Wool work. Ml* Eliza Falrbairn.Paper flowers, MraWH Down. ,Paint* d panel. Ml* Lily Cox.
Hooked mat, Mrs Jos Grier.

EXTRAS-CLASS 20 
Crazy work, l«t Miss Myrtle Hemlren, 2nd Emma Mason 
Rag mat. Mrs L G Steele.
Fancy tidy, Wlno Kemp 
Tobacco pouch. Maud Cox.
Patchwork, 1st Laura Nicholl, 2nd Florence Falrbairn. ____________

It Is enough, simply, to tell the public 
that Miss Mahoney has been doing her best 
to make Turnbull'S Millinery Opening a 
Grand Success. Remember tne days are 
UoL the 4th, 6tb àad 6th

BURNED TO DEATH.

Tbe Terrible D*«Cb of a Little Girl la 
Lakefield.

A little girl name 1 May Aon Watson, aged 6 
years and three month*, met her death in a very 
painful way on Thursday afternoon In Lakefield. 

. She lived with Mr. Jas. Jackman, of Bishop 
street. Between eleven an twelve o’clock In 
the forenoon she was returning home from school 
accompanied by a small boy. The children had 
to pass a burning stump on the way and they 
stopped to play, poking up the fire with a stick. 
In doing so the little girl'a

CLOTHES CAUGHT FIBS.
The fire took hold of her dress and almost im 
mmediately e6e was enveloped in ffamee. The 
little thing, frightened and suffering, started to 
run home, her small companion being unable to 
help her. A neighbor woman,.who lived nearer 
the school house, hurried to her and picked her 
up, as she had fallen. The flames wan extin
guished and she was taken into the neighbor's 
house. Afterwards she was removed home. 
Hel
• . BODY WAS BURNED
in a terrible manner from her neck down, her 
legs were scorched and the back of her neck was 
burned. Her face bad escaped the flames. A 
mesa*ge was sent to the office of Drs. Caldwell 
& Fraser when the accident happened, and Dr. 
Fraser answered the summons, but her injuries 
were so severe that she could not survived The 
little sufferer lived till about three or four 
o'clock in the afternoon, when she expired. Her' 
sufferings during that time were not so great as 
might be feared, but her restlossnes showed that 
she wm in pain. Her body wna laid to re»t in 
the Hillside Cemetery.

John Swrtnton Nominated.
New York, Sept. 30 —Amid tumultous ap

plause the veteran labor champion, John 
Swlnton, was nominated last night by the 
Progrt ,elve labor party for tne office of 
secretary of state.

NEW___________________________________,

The following good. Jail received will com
plete our Fall Importations 

West of England Pantinge.
West of England Coatings,

Scotch Tweed Suitings,
A Choice Lot of Gent’s Furnishings

P. SIMONS. HEAD CUTTER.
The finest collection of Dre* Goods, com

prising Meltons, Costume Goods a large quantity of Fancy Dress Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment of Enlgtsh. and German made mantles for 
Ladles, Girls and children, no better display ever shown in town. %

New Fall Cloakings ard ulsterlngs In endless 
variety in all the newest. Designs and Colors. 
We make the above goods to order or will cut and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late o' J. C. Turnbull’s) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle D* partaient#.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH end PORT PERRY.

FURS!
DRY GOODS.

wnifyoii read about them If we give the ut 
wcmli’ir0rnlatl0nW,CM ■"••hefewest puaalbte

FLANNELS.
* lûl
■*'4Factory Flannel at .................... c

Why pav the mills around town Sic. for the seme goods?

8 CENTS.
1» pieces Hemp Carpet,6c, Other grades In proportion.

2 yards wide. Unbleached Sheeting. ....... iSc
2yards wide, Twill Sheeting,..... .............. ass
6» dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 25c per dot. 
Fteavv-Ciitton Shirtings; front :;v. ;.'V;.. sc Inch Roller Towelling, from . ................&

BLANKETS.
Blankets for. use and Blankets for beauty Begin t’« thlrk—by the pound—We mean lo 

ounces to the pound Ui eve/y case. 60 cents a 
pound for fine ALL WOOL White Blankets

DRESS ROODS.
50piece. Melton Dreae Goods, In lendlBhrenl ■.htf.lt*., 7 cent#

M- 12k IS end 3) cent». All Wool Foul*- Ores. Goode. 11 j eenle.Ask to see this line, It wilt repay you. for your trouble
A <lne range of all wool Jersey cloth. In 10 sliades, 2i) and 25 cents.

JOB LOTsfjOB LOTS !"
16doren I -idles’ Kid MIULStIBoeoalr.
6 down Children's Wool Huts, at ltic each, 

a; Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at «to per lb. in dosen Ladles Corsets, at 23c a oalr 
10 pieces of (M Grey Checked Tweeds, suit

able for Ulsters or Costumes to he sold at fSc a yard.
26 dozeu Men's White Undressed Shirts, at :6c each. i
lo Boses of Black Velveteen, at 16c a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
GEORGE STREET, PETERHGRO'

t ' •

QUH STOCK OF FURS ARK NOW 
„5- COMVLRTE CONSISTING OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIITION. 
UAVINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF GARMENTS 

REPAIRING PRGMITLY ATTEND
ED TO. *•

Ih-ofrdeional.
Ley<t.

A. P. POUSSETTE, 0.. B. O. X.
S‘SSSTO*’

EDWARD A. PECK.
(SUCCESSOR TO SMITH % PECK.)

hall a hates
BfSSpnm??’ 80LK*r°RH AND NOTAR 

KnLMLIF’ **““*•:street. VeVerb..rough, next English church. Money lo Loan at lowest rates of interest.
E. H. D. HALL. LOUIS M. HATES.

W. H. MOORE,

o W. SAWEBb,

Accountant.

C. E. and Land Surveyors.

Medical.

HATTER AND FURRIER.

ZH0olr anti Coal.

COAL AND WOOD.

llvered to any part of the town.
L L „ w. B. FERGUSONTelephone connection. Agent

C0AL!_C0AL1

The undersigned keeps alwayiON HAND at hla coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

khlch will be delivered (free of charge fa 
cartage) to any part of the town. Tarai Cash
d*w JAMES STEVENSON

e'ayitrrrwtél.

JOHN BURNHAM.

w . K’ Ac—Office Next to the Post oaee, entrance of George etreet! dAw

1YARKIHTEK-AT-LA W, Solicitor lathe tin- Sin'-Jnuoer. ««^>7*2

GTMUNEY ifo LOAN. dlOSwlb

G. X. ROGER.

Investment Company, iVater street, Peterbor- 
_____________ <m-w7

HATTON * WOOD,

A. V. k. YOUNG, O. A.,
Member of the Institute of Chartered Ac

countants of Ontario,

IS PREP A RED to act as Auditor, Trustee ofo^,VHynl ■"ft*»Userai A<ÜÏÏSSL»°u
r. O. address Drawer D. Office with AP 
Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water street" 

«mdliBwfi

RICHARD h. ROGERS.

Block Peterborough. w«d37

J. E. BELCHER,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

“ld CounlJ Engineer. ««Bee over Bank of Commerce, lïeorge street. d98w4ti

UEO. W. AaaaY
€ljük TORPATl^'^^iÆ'iiS;
W»?ïfdVJÎ George .tree*L over^ank oVSS-

 dtlwlD

i ,R..BOUCHER'S OFFICE HOURS AREaVd 3H5 7“i° - -• u ”• •»
DR. HALLIDAY,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE Water Street, opposite Court House Square. SiriS

O. COLLINS. X. D., O. X..
Vf^lBER of the College of Physlcans and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Graduate of Queen’spulverrlty, Kingston. Offlce:-Burn- 
ham s Block, Slmcoe Street, fourth door we*t 
from George Street. All calls night or day promptly attended to. dlllwIOdy

FRED. H. BRENNAN-, X. D., O. X.
PKLLOW OF TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL “■ Member of the Colltwe of Physicians and Surge<>nè of Ontario, Office on Hunter street opposite Hi John’s Chprch uuter street 

dl28w22 1)

B. HUDSON,
TAXIDERMIST AMD ARTIST,

•Ble , » large collection of Blrils and Animals, mounted In latest stvle*. Having had Instructions daring the past wln^ 
York in some of the leading 

pr?,par*Ad, 10 • tow pupils InPainting In Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all
îi,wn “*«*"* Street, Hmlth-town Hill. Peterborough. 8md20w30

CHEAP M0CEEIES
10 Ibe Tea Duet for ....... ;.................91.00
5 lb». No. 1 Japan Tea Tor ...............  i 75
4 lbe. Gunpowder Tea for ................. 1 do
4 lba- Young Hyson Tea for .............. 1 OO

lbe. Haw Sugar .............. ............  1 OO
12 lbe.Granulated Sugar ................ . 1 00
4 ibe Freeh ..................... . 35

ibe. Freeh Ourrante .............25

a SHANNON,
Asbbarnha*

where are yeu galaf
euebaburry?”

Mume t he word Bob, I am going to get 
one of thoee tine Waterproof Coate, before 
they are all g^ne. Weil where do you get 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER'S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough

Tents nr every description to Bent

All Kinds of Waterproof Goods 

made to order.

D. BELLECHEM,
Pm acral Dli setor,

Ci AN be found Day or Night at hll 
f Ware rooms, Hunter Btriét or g L 
his Residence adlo cleg hia Ware rooms I

firrUiPHOR* CeMMUMIOATIOM.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW i

ALEXANDER is selling about 515,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiing from the business

L J

1424
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DIED
STENSON.—At Camptx-11 lord on Monday 

morning. Sarah, relict of the la* e Robert Stcn- 
eon, aged 94 years.

Tue body will arrive to-morrow (Tuesday) 
morning and the funeral will leave the reel- 
nence of Jus. T; Stonaon, Reid street at 4 p. in.

GENERAL SERVANT
F. K. BELLWANTED. Apply MRS. 

v v Hu^nor street east. U71

WANTED.
y GOOD MAN to attend to horses end as

IS
I

VROItlHlLITlKN
[strong winds and gains from the 
‘south and west : cloudy, with rain 
clearing at night.

- ~ General House Work. 
Charlotte street

At ply DR KINO
d7B

NEW FILL OB GOLDS
-AT-

THOS. KELLY'S.
Surpass In quality and value anything hereto

fore shown by us.

im

BOARDERS WANTED.
THE undersigned has excellent accomoda- 

atlon fir a number of Boarders, either 
Lady or Gentlemen, at her residence. Water 

Htreet, in new brick house, opposite Dr 
Boncher’s. MRS CHAS. ROBINSON. dI5

fat jfralr or to Hurt.

For Sale or to Let.
I.’’! ve-eight lis of an acre on Wolfe Street near 

C P R. «letton. There Is upon the lot a
iry house (now occupied b’ 8t-*~*----- * - * * ,7.

R. FAIR,
DIRECT IHroRtEE OF

Drv Goods, Carpets, Mantles, and 

Millinery, etc.

sol'd brick two etor . _ .. ___ I___
the undersigned.) Stable and usual outbutl- 
Ings, with clsteru, artesian well of excellent 
water Ac., all In good order, with additional 
building space on both sides. Apply alter 1st 
October to G. M- ltuOKR, Esq. Barrister, 
Water street, as I am then reaving town. REV. 
WM. RENNET, tid76

All Wool Plaide,
All Wool Stripes,

All Wool Tweed EBeets. 
All Wool Homespuns,

Ail Wool Suitings.
- All Wool U.toman Cords 

10 pieces tm wool) Plaid- one a id half 
yards wide, the Finest Goods ever shown 
In Canada t

30 pieces all wool Jersey Cloths to be 
sold at I8|c per yard.

25 pieces all wool French Dress Goeds to 
sold at 12)c per yard.

Trimmings to match a*l Dress Goods.

jHuBir.il.

THOS. KELLY
The Only One Price Store, Corner of George 

and Slmeoe Steeets.

MR. J. 8. PARKER,
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER at BU 

Paul’h Church, Peterborough. Renidence 
Cox and Stevenson’s Block, Hunter Ht. ti!8

A. F. HOOVER,
LATE df the Royal Conservatory of Musl< Leipzig, Germany, Teacher of PliLeipzig, Germany, Teache:
Harmony.
RESIDENCE, - - - - DUBLIN STREET

“dllwi

36 vm&kWW:

T: opehim.
Our Grand Fall Millinery 

opening is during Exhibition 

week, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, OcU)l>er till, Oth and I t ll [irt'pnrtitl lo re,:. Fv. |,uptln iniher inukic room*,

This season’s jjisplay will he 

unusually attractive, compris

ing Pattern Bonnets and the lat

est millinery novelties, Pattern 

Mantles and Jackets of opr own 

direct importation.

We should lie pleased to see 

you.

Zb e IDaüç IRevîew.
MONDAY. OCTOBER S. 1887.

Miss A. Delaney
P7P L UK CARL FELTON. New England 

Con ervatorÿ of Music, Bmitori, is now 
prepared to reci lve pupils in her'music rooms, 

uyuchblock, opposite Oriental Hotels Hun
ter Street. MIhs Dulaney has decided to reside permanently In Peterboro’. so that parties 
entering on a course of studies need tear no 
n erruptlon. lm d77w39

R. FAIR,
SIGN OF GOLDEN UON, GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBORO

jSianep.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Farm, Towu,or Village Property,

AT SIX PER CENT
On the Easiest Terms of Repayment. 
W. A. STRATTON, Barrister, 

d25 office over Ormond A Walsh’s Drug Store

J. J. SHEEHY’S
Window is full of 

Beautiful

Mantle Cloths,
in all the latest designs.

SEE IT.

*

J. J. SHEEHY

Gnitioto.

R. F. MORROW
Successor to J. D. Pentland.

GOLD Medalist and Honor Graduate of 
Toronto Hchooo* of Dentistry. All branches of Dentistry attended to with the 

greatest care. Nitrous Oxide and other 
anesthet ics used for the painless extraction of 
teeth. Office over China Hall, earner ol Geo rue and Slmeoe Streets. Peterborough

lvdAw

0- , :

liyspeptles ever 

Besi.lva tti j.Ieiuwnt to-tho

So non - net-tl gulp ltduwa 
lu buste.

DrHodder's^,

BURDOCK

Compound J

|CUBE
LIVERCOM PLAINTS,

BIUOUSffJK
HEADACHE, 

KIDNEY TROUBLES. RHEUM AT1HM, 
SKIN DISEASES and all

IlMPURlTIES OF 
THE BLOOD 'F R O M W H \ T- 
IEVKRCAUHK AR- 181NU.

Female Weakness and General Debility. 
I4JRELY VEGETABLE, HIGHLY CONCEN

TRATED, PLEASANT EFFECTyAL USE 
ASK FOB

DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND
Take no other. Hold everywhere. Price 75 

cents per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG CURE

Sold everywhere. Price, 26 cents and 50cents per bott le, Proprietors and manufacturers, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., Toronto, Can.

WORKING JEWELLER.
Z. B. D. LA FLEUR

JET, ELLERT made to order and repaired on the premises. Old gold melted and 
made Into wadding rings, etc. Gold and silver 

plating and engraving. Hunter «treat, west 
of Oriental.

\V *NTF.n-LA mr.H for our Fall and v v Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant work at their owp homes. $1 to $3 per day 
can be quietly made. Work -eut by mall any 
distance. Particulars trej. No canvassing. 
Address at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 
Milk St . Boston, Maw. Box 5l7d.

61AND ATTKAi WON FAIR WEEK 
OPfcRA HOUSE

Harry Lindley » Co
every night Commencing,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd.
First time in Barth ley Campbell’s beautiful 

live act play.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT.
ISTBBKSTIHO ITEMS FROM 

TEMPORARY COLUMNS.
.1Budget ol NewN of I lie Midland Dis- 

trictCarefully Gathered and Given In 
» Condensed Form.

POLICE MAGISTRATE.
Richard Clarke, of Colborne.lns been ap

SMELTING WORKS. '
Mr? James McLaren propose* to build 

smelting works at Trenton. He offers, to 
CON- I tfuarautec $200,000 of stock, the citizens to 

j take $50,000 and the town to grant exemp
tion from taxes. Twenty-live acres of 
ground would be required, and the works 
would employ 4u0 men. At a meeting of the 
Trenton Board of Trade the proposition 
was endorsed and $35,000 stock subscribed.

, BOBCAYGKON LOCKS.
The Independent' says:-" Whatever may 

be the laults or shortcomings of the Dom
inion Government in other directions, itTo n ‘V,., uuYriuiuuut in outer uireuiious, ir.

Einted Police Magistrate for Northumbef- f must be admitted that it has done its duty 
id and Durham. by the BoUcaygeon locks. The Government

spares no trouble or ei 
in thorough repair.

NIZAM’S GREAT OFFER.

he Alleged True Inwardness of his 
Proposal—Looked Upon Askance.

London, Oct. 1.—The Offer of the efeep- 
tlon&lly able and accomplished Indian 
priuoe, the Nizam of Hyderàhad, to give à 
lump sum of $2,000,000 towards the streng
th eninguf the defences of the frontier of 
North West India, is looked upon askance 
by astute financiers aut^variousiy criticis
ed by the general public. In financial circles 
It is unqualifiedly asserted that the seem
ingly gratuitous, and no doubt, opportune 
tender of the large sum placed at the dis
posal of the Indian Government is given in 
urtherance of a scheme to advance 

the price of » Indian railway 
shares, and in other wavs influ
ence the stock market in favor of Indian 
enterprise In which the Nizam and his Inti
mates are lute rested. Is has transpired 
hat the publication of roe announcement 

tnat the donation had oeen offéied was 
made prematurely, and thepubliclty given 
to the fact at this time has greatly prejudi
ced financiers against the Nizam, who, it is 
known, has been a sufferer from 
entanglements with London bankers for 
more that a year past. It will be extremely 
difficult for the Nizam and his allies to re
move the general Impression that the offer 
is anything more Quia a colossal stock job
bing scheme, and eSteome it is suggested 
that the expectations*! Its promoters was 
to pay the money which the Government 
was authorized to draw out of the profits 
of the transactions on the Stock Exchange, 
which it was presumed could be made on 
the strength of the Indian prince’s action.

THE YACHT EACES.

The “Vigilantes”
A LAO

LE PETITE MARIA only five 
years of age, will introduce 

her specialties.
General admlsalcA, 15,25 and 35. Htl78

PHOTOGRAPHS,

SPROULE S STUDIO
IS THE BEST. Hie work has no KQu .J. 
in Peterborough. Hls skill, gotten by ei • 
*tttdy aiid experience of twenty years, le beet 
proved by the Immense business done In file 
establishment. Hie Instruments are the 
BEST. He uses only the best of materials, 
*'ÊT Ms prices are the same as other establish 
mente J^NO ANTIQUATED RTYLEH. 
EACH SUBJECT TREATED SEPARATE L

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

WbM I he Me* Verb Prm Says or the 
Volunteer'. Victorien.

New Yobk, October I.-The Herald tàye:
Ywtorday. rue ni one of the lalreet 

and aquareet of the contest., and If Scot
land would like to, try again next year, she, 
will Had that our hospitality la by no means 
exhausted. We have seen eu much of Gener
al Paine's enterprise that It would not at all 
surprise us If he were to build a yacht even 
faster than the Volunteer, while we very 
much question If a yacht speedier than the 
1 hlatle can he turned oui from the Clyde 
at least not until our Scotch friends learn a 
lesson or two from American yacht de
signers.**

The Sun says:-** There la no dodging the 
slgnltlcance of i he result ol the races be 
tween the Volun* eer and Thistle. The sluoi 
model, shoal and broad, a. compared will 
the cutter, and depending on a centre boaid 
to hold her up to the wind Instead of a deep 
keel. Is the better model for speed In all 
rounding races."

London, October 1. - All the morning 
paper, have comment, on the yacht race. 
and ad knowledge that the Thistle was fair
ly beaten.

MORS SEALERS SEIZED.

ThreejiehMaenu with Over rive Thw
lh.hu. Shin., Tehee by the Beer.
San Fhanciico, Oct a.-The United 

State, revenue cutter Bear arrived from 
Alaska last night. She arrived at Ouual- 
aska from St. Michael on Aug. at, and gave 
Frank Fuller, the murderer of Archbishop 
Seghers, Into the custody of the United 
States marshal. On the same date the Bear 
aslxed the Bililsh sealing schooner Ada 
with 1,000 skin, and the Ameilcsn schooner 
*•'« J AIge., with 1.600 skins. A few day» 
later the American schooner Handy with 1.700 skins, was seised. All of the veiwS 
were turned over to the United States 
Marshal at Ounalaeka. The Bear ranee 
that the oateh of the whaling Meet up u> 
Aug. S wm seventy-four whaloe. James B. 
Vlnceut was among the passengers on the 
Bear. He Is the only survivor of the thirty- 
six men on the whaling bark- Napoleon
l”hMay7llW3!TOCked °n ““lce lu

AN INDIAN HUNTER.
Thomas Marsden, anil Alnwick Indian, 

has returned from Methuen township with 
the pelts of nine deer.

LOB8 OF POPULATION.
The population of Port Hope, according 

to the assessors roll, has ceCv l v o 
hundred during the past year.

NEW POST OFFICE.
A new post office has been opened on lot 

26, con. 10, Ops, to be known asjJBdpn Valley* 
with John Wilson as postmaster. ‘

THE WORK OF AN AXE. '
Hugh Taylor, working In D McIntosh’s 

shanty, near Miuden, cut a deep gash 
across the instep ol his left foot with an
axe. —------ :----------- -

WITH **0” BATTERY.
Lieut. Qeo. Ogilvie, late of Campbellford, 

now attached to “A” battery, Kingston, has 
been - commissioned to go to British Col
umbia.

RAILWAY COLLISION.
In consequence of a collision ou the Grand 

Trunk near Oshawa on Saturday trains be
tween Port Hope and Toronto passed 
throng Peterborough and Lindsay.

SUNDAY SHOOTING.
Lindsay “ sports ” cannot withstand 

temptation. On a recent Sunday a flock of 
ducks came within the corporation limits 
and five or six of them were shot.

BURNED BY BUSH FIRES.
I A barn belonging to Mr. Murdock, of 
North Harvey, was burned last week, to
gether with a large quantity of hay. It 
caught from a bush lire.

A BOAT FOR THE BACK LAKES.
Mr. C. Turner, of C tnupbellford, has 

bought a boat air feet long and 7K feel 
beam, carrying 60 yards of canvas, paying 
b!25 for it. He will launch it in BoJiuout or 
Grow Lake.

APPOINTMENT.
Mr. J. H. Durable, of Cobuurg, has been 

appointed local master in chancery and 
special examiner for Northumberland and 
Durham, during the leave oi absence of 
Judge Clarke.

A FINGER SHOT OFF.
Mrs. Bean, of Cobouvg, was putting away 

a revolver on Friday wuen it was accident
ally discharged. The bail struck the third 
finger of her right hand, and the finger had 
to be amputated.

AN EDITOR ATTACKED.
Levi S. Tele felt insulted by a remark 

made bv Mr. James, ol the Bowman ville 
Statesman, and struck the editor. Tole 
was brought before a magistrate aud it 
cost him $3.65.

A SISTER’S DEATH.
Bister Irene, of St. Joseph's Convent, 

died in Cobourg on Friday. The Separate 
school Board passed a resolution of sym
pathy lor the Lady Superior, the Sisters of 
the town and the bereaved parent e.

ARM AGAIN BROKEN.
On Sunday while Juv, Gould, of Seymour, 

was driving down a hill, he was jerked 
over the dashboard. His arm was broken 
where It had been fractured two months 
previously, and he received a cut on the 
taco. His child also fell out. but was un
hurt.

STffrUK BY LIGHTNING.

Two barns in Thurlow. belonging to Mr. 
H. Ashley and Mr. Charles McDarid, were 
struck by lightning and burned un Friday 
evening. Mr. Asbley lust a quantity of hay 
and a bull. Mr. McDarmid’s barn was filled 
with barley, and he had no insurance.

NO GOAL MIN*. *
The Stirling Ntwm-Argns says that Dr. 

McCrae, of Campbellford, has concluded 
that coal is not at present in paying quan
tities in Kawdon and lias released his 
claims on the farms for which he had bar
gained.

A JUBILEE.
The fiftieth anniversary of the ordination 

of the Uev. Cannon O’Meara, of St. John’s 
Church, Purl Hope, was celebrated on 
Sept. 27th. Dr. O'Meara has been rector of 
St. John’s for a quarter of a century.

PAPER MILLS.

to keep them
----„-----„---- --------------x we have had

the diving apparatus here, and Mi.William 
Kennedy has spent a portion of his valuable 
time down on the river bottom, having his 
air carefully pumped down to him by the 
lock-master. He found many leaks, and 
those leaks will now be repaired.”

THE FOOT RACE.
To the Editor of the Review.

Sib.—I see by the programmes of our 
Central Exhibition that one of the attrac
tions will be a foot race for a hundred 
yards, and, strange to say, the entries are 
limited to Millar and Bird. Why exclude 
such men as Archie Moore and Abe Bose, or 
for that matter, any one else who sees fit to 
enter and pays his entrance money? While 
1 do not object to the management going 
into the sporting business, there certainly 
should be no favouriteism shown. Let 
there be a fair field to all, which alone will 
be satisfactory to the patronizing public. 
Avoid the appearance of hlpnoticoming.

Yours, Ac., 
PUBLIC

Peterborough, Oct. 1, 1887.

x CHOLERA AT HEW YORK

Several Deaths Among the Patients ou 
Swinburne Island.

Nenÿ York, Oct. 1.—At the office y>f the 
QuarautmeCommissibn to day three deaths 
were reported from cholera at. Swinburne 
Island. Five new cases have been taken to 
the island since the last report. 1 There are 
now seventeen oases on the island and most 
of them are getting on favorably despite 
the bad weather.

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
11U8S1A AIDING ABYSSIN NIA.

London, Oct. 1.—Advices have have been 
received from Massowah that the king of 
Abyssinia has ordered Gen. Boe Aloula to 
advance to Massowah in order to forestall 
the Italiaus, and that Russia has sent two 
hundred officers under the guise of priests 
to assist the Abyssiniana. Active prepara
tions are being made and the campaign 
will begin about the middle of October.

- KEVtalON OF RENT.
Dublin, Oct. L-The Commission ap

pointed under the Laud Act has received 
16.000 applications for a revision of rent.

A LEAGUE MEETING.
Dublin, Oct. 1.—William O’Brien, Lord 

Mayor Sullivan, qf Dublin, and Professor 
Stuart succeeded in holdihg a large League 
meeting yesterday on the estate of the 
Marquis Df Lansdowne at Luggaourran 
without the knowledge of the authorities, 
and therefore without the interference of 
the police. Mr. O’Brien made a strong 
speech supporting a vigorous continuance 
of the plan of campaign inaugurated by the 
League.

PAPER OWNERS SUMMONED.
Dublin, Oct. 1.—Timothy D. Sullivan, 

Lord Mayor of Dublin, wuo is the proprietor 
of several newspapers, and Mr. William 
O’Brien, publisher of United Ireland, have 
been summoned to appear at the Police 
Court on Wednesday next to answer the 
charge of publishing a report of the doings 
of suppressed branches of the National 
League.

VIVE BOULANGER.
Paris, Oct. 1.—General Boulanger arrived 

at Lyons yesterday and met with an enJ 
thuslastic reception. A great crowd sur
rounded-his hotel.shouting ‘‘Vive Boulang
er!” “Vive République!”

Kills* lm A Quarrel.
Bbacebbidub. Oct. 1.—To-day while Ohàs 

O’Brien, who runs a threshing machine, was 
engaged in the barn of Mrs. Donnelly, about 
ulue miles from here, Samuel Taylor, who 
owned a rival machine, entered the barn, 
when an altercation arose between the two 
men. Taylor called O’brien a 1 ar, when 
the latter struck Him twice and he fell into 
the at me of sum- \\ - >rkmen dead. O'Brien 
gave himself up. h tmuel Taylor was an 
old resident of ibv Township of Macaulay 
anti had been a Councillor for several years. 
He leaves a large family.

Purely Private.
New York, Oct.l.—Michael Davltt to-day 

denied that he had come here, as supposed, 
to heal the wound alleged to have been in- 
dieted by his friend, Editor O'Brien, during 
his stay in this city, lie was here merely 
on private business aud would leave the 
city to-day. Where he was going he was 
nut prepared to state.

k i '* iluet Volcano.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. I.—A portion of 

Mount Lamentation has been found to be 
an extinct volcano. A delegation of scien
tists from all parts of the State are expect
ed to visit the place to-day, and it is 
thought their report will be highly interest
ing and important.

HARVEY.
From a Correspondent.

Tea Meeting.—A tea-meeting and con 
cert in connection with the Presbyterian 
church in Hat vey, was held In the church 
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 28th. A tea 
that reflects great credit on the iadles was 
served at 4 p m. The chair was taken by 
Mr. Stratton, M.P.P., at 7 p.m. After a very 
pointed, pithy and highly appreciated ad
dress on the '* Use and Abuse of Church 
Socials,” by that gentleman, the evening’s 
entertainment began. The band from Cha
in mg Village, and the choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. Weherim, did excellent 
service. Readings were given in manner 
that called forth the delight and admira
tion of all, by Messrs. Btone and Hix, and 
the Misses Bowman, Bond, Douglas and 
Montgomery. A most Instructive and elo
quent address, that filled the house with 
rapturous laughter, was given by the Rev. 
John McEwen, of Lakefleld. Mr. Fitz-

Ktrick, student missionary from Queen’s 
liege, also gave, an address that was 
highly appreciated. The Rev. A. L. Adam 

was expected to have been present, but to 
the great regret of the audience was un
avoidably absent. Mrs. McMartln, In her 
usual liberality, presented the congrega
tion with.the sum of $31 and a very hand
some silk quilt, which was there disposed 
of as follows: Two young ladies, Miss Reid 
and Miss Bond, were nominated as candi
dates for the said quilt, and they, accom
panied by two young gentlemen, Mr. Ben- 
wick and Mr. Reid, canvassed the audience 
and in ten minutes Miss Reid had received 
$13 aud Miss Bond $17 Miss Reid very 
kiudly handed the quilt over again to the 
people of Harvey to be disposed of at their 

.next social. The proceeds of the evening 
amounted to $107.06. The gathering dis
persed at 9.30 p.m.. all “satisfied* and 
^gratified” that they had spent so pleasant 

, aud profitable an evening together.

POUCE COURT.

When Baby was rick, we gave her Cantona, 
When she was a Child, aha cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Misa, she dong to Caatoria, 
When she had Children, ehe gave them Caetoria,

Sufferers from the effects of quinine, used as 
a remedy for chills and fever, should try 
Ayer’s Ague Onre. This preparation is a 
powerful tonic, wholly vegetable, and without 
a particle of any noxious drug. Warranted a 
sure cure.

Children Cry for Pitcher’* Ctstoria.

About half a dozen team# have been em
ployed drawing straw to the Campbellford 
paper mills far tha manufacture of btiildiug 
paper. It has been purchased from the 
farmers in all parts of the township.

LACROSSE MATCH.
The Hastings and Madoo lacrosse clubs 

met at Stirling on Sept. 23rd, the result of 
much talk and n bet between residents 
of the two villages. Hastings won by three 
straight games, in 20, 6 aud 4 minutes.

SMOKE ON THE WATER.
The steamer Cruiser, of Lakefleld. was

UlUblti te) ffôTIJFMre Takes ouollay Last week
on account of the smoke. On Sturgeon Lake 
the smoke was so dense on Wednesday that 
the Esturion was from the morning till 3.30 
p. m. reaching Lindsay from BobcaygoOn.

COLLIDED.
On Monday Mr. McDonald was driving 

into Lindsay aud when near Duneford his 
horse ran away, colliding with a double- 
seated rig occupied by four people. M. 
Cook wasnurt. but not seriously, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Connelly became fastened In the 
wreck, but were extracted.

A BRAKRMAN HURT.
Louis Badgerow, a G. T. R. brakoman.

Sbile coupling cars at Goodwood on Satur- 
ty, fell and was shoved along In front of 
the car wheel. The brake damp saved him 

from being cut in two, but he was severely 
Injured, his leg being crushed.,

THE BLAST HUNG FIRE. " ^

Mr. Thomas Brummall, North Harvey, 
drilled a hole in a well he was siuking and
Eut In a blast. It did no explode, and while 

e was picking It out it went off, with the 
drill in it. The drill has not been been since 
Mr. Brum mail's hand and wrist were 
badly torn.

PILING ON THE AGONY.

Oobourg ^tax rate is 21 mills. On' all 
taxes not paid on Nov. I5sh four per cent 
is charged. On those not paid on D«*c. 
15th six per cent additional is chained, 
and after Jan. 1st one per cent a month in 
added for each mouth they are unpaid 
after that date.

---------------♦------------ -- I
I have taken, within the past year, several 

bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla* and find it ad
mirably adapted to the needs of an Impove rish 
ed system. I am convinced that this prepara
tion, as a blood | urlfler. Is unequaled,”—C. C. 
Dame, Pastor Congregation church, Andover, 
Me.

DISORDERLY.
Monday, Oct. 2.—Geo. Noble was charged 

by P. C. Pldgeon with having acted in a 
disorderly manner on the public streets.

The defendant pleaded guilty.
Mayor Stevenson, who occupied the 

Magistrate's chair. Imposed a fine ef $2 and 
costs.

INTERFERING.

P. C. McGinty had a young man before 
the Court on a charge of interfering with 
the police in discharge of duty. It appear
ed from the evidence given that he did not 
Interfere. The case was dismissed.

Another lot of 4 Buttoned Kid Glovee will be sold at Bowse's Trade 
——  - ....*■ Palaco, Ht 40.4 per pair.

TODAY
Another lot of Ladies Skirts will be sold at RoWso’e Trade Palace at

74o each.

TO-DAY
Another lot ot all Wool Shirts anti Drawers, worth 76o each will be 

sold at Bowses Trace Palace, for 60c .

TO-DAX
Another lot of Ladles Rubber Circulars, will be eoid at Rowee's Trade 

Palace, tor 76c each.

TOxDAT
Another lot of 121c Fancy Ribbons will be soldat Rowso'eTrade Palace 

tor 6c per yard.
Bargains in Dress Goods, *■ ..

lia'Kama In Corsets,
Bargains in Hosiery,

Bargains in Glovee,
Bargains in Comforters. 

__________________ Bargains In Blankets

BARGAINS BARGAINS
-AT-

BARCAIN8

C. ROWSE’S.
The Ladies are invited to JAS. ALEXANDER’S Millinerv Show Room, Now Open. Millinery and Mantles at Cost.

8133
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THE TREATY OF 1818
One of the arguments used b^tho New 

England ftobermen'and their friends In 
their efforts to obtain the right of access to 
our territory for the purpose of Ashing or 
as a convenient base for their operations, 
is that the treaty of 1818 was made so lpng 
ago that it is now out of date and should, 
therefore be modified.

We must allow that there is some force in 
this contention. Affairs move fast in the 
world in these days and especially affairs 
in this nW world. It will happen, tbetf, 
that agreements between nations as be
tween individuelle may by lapse of time 
fail to meet the requirements of the new 
position of affairs and that some modifica
tion may be beneficial to both parties. Such 
Is a common experience in human affairs, 
and It is quite possible that the treaty of 
1818 may come within this category.

If, therefore, our neighbors propose to us 
to reconsider the bargain between us with 
a view to seeing if it cannot be modified 
with advantage, we* would be churlish to 
return a curt refusal to discuss the subject. 
Should, however, the treaty of 1818 be 
brought forward for reconsideration add 
readjustment, in short for the adoption of a 
new agreement it must be re-opened in its 
entirety^ We cannot fairly be asked to 
modify one portion that may be Irksome to 
the other party to the agreement, without 
being accorded the right of simultane
ously considering any portion that may be 
unfavourable to ourselves. Now the treaty 
of 1818 accords valuable privileges to the 
people of the United States—it waives in 
their favour some of our territorial rights. 
If the treaty is to be re-considered at the 
request of those with whom we made it, we 
must also be allowed to ask whether we are 
now receiving any compensating privilege 
of equal value with those we grant. By the 
treaty we give to the people of the United 
States free access to our territory, the 
enjoyment of our property and other valu
able privileges, which the law of nations by 
no means requires us to grant. If the 
treaty le^eet aside we fall back upon our 
rights as defined *hy international law, and 
any concession modifying its effect should 
be met by a concession of equal value on 
the other side. Thus a new bargain could 
be made with the usual national rights as a 
basis and a mutual agreement as to any 
special modifications equally advantageous 
as a whole to both sides. This can be the 
only basis, for any theory as to common 
rights, dating back to the time when Can
ada and New England were subject to the 
same crown, would, if admitted and pushed 
to Its logical conclusion, give ua rather 
extensive rights on this continent. Such 
claims cannot be altogether one-sided.

Our neighbours urge that the treaty of 
1818 is out of date and should l»e no longer 
binding upon them. Are they prepared to 
admit that it should be no longer binding 
upon us? Perhaps they have never consid
ered the question from our side.

We would also suggest that if there is to 
be a re-consideration of treaties, the Ash
burton treaty might also be brought up for 
amendment. For reasons upon which we 
will not now enter, that treaty is quite as 
fairly open to revision as the treaty of 1818.

MURDER WILL OUT
So will the Truth, and the Truth is

THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MAN,
Can sell Clothing Cheaper than the Immaginary Clothiers can hag them otherwise, his $1,000 challenge would he accepted. 
It is an old game for a competitor who cannot compete to erg shoddy, poor fellows, they must yet up some excuse, but Qofugh 
has lots of confidence in the public's judgment, therefore I say to intending buyers, look them all through anil then ainie to 
Gough and if you are not convinced that he has ten times more goods, ,70 per cent, better gooils and at prices at least it.% per 
cent, lower than the cheapest of them, he will give you a suit or an overcoat for nothing.

I can give you an Overcoat to fit any sized man from - - - 
I can give you a man’s Suit from v
I can give you a good heavy Guernsey Shirt or Drawers for 
I can give you a splendid all-wool Shirt or Drawers for - 
I can give you five pairs of Men’s all-wool home-made Socks for

$3.00 up to $18.00. 
$2 75 up to $18.00. 

25 cents. 
45 cents.

- - - $1.00.

In a word I can give you anything in Gentlemen's wear at less in many instances than first cost of manufacture. I have

just received another bankrupt stock amounting to

S10,000, bought at 61£ Cents on the
If a nier chant buys a bankrupt stock of gold watches at ,70c. on the dollar it don't make the watches brass, ami when 

Gough buys a bankrupt stock at li the, on the dollar, it don’t make his goods shoddy. Therefore use your own senses, take no 
man's word and when you want a good Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, dont buy utUil you at least see the magnificent

stock kept by

g^^gl THE WONDERFUL CHEAP MflH MID WONDER OF THE 19th CENTURY.
STREET, PETERBOROUGH, >N0 QUEEN STREET. TORONTO.

■

1

XT
GENERAL.

The advocates of Commercial Annexation 
dare not openly oppose the strong objection 
in Canada to " discrimination ” against the 
Mother Cpuntry and the rest of the British 
Empire in favour of foreigners. So they 
endeavour to create confusion la people’s 
minds by an unwarrantable misuse of the 
word. They say the former reciprocity., 
arrangement a'so discriminated*against 
Great Britain and that the National Policy 
likewise discriminates. Both statements 
are unfounded. Reciprocity did not dlscri 
mlnate, for articles placed on our free list 
were free for all the world. The N. P. does 
not discriminate, for it Imposes the same 
duty on goods imported from any part cf 
the world. To call protection •'discrimina
tion ” «s to coin a new use for that word, In 
order to make two things that are utterly 
dissimilar appear similar to the unreflec
ting. - „

That the Dominion of CanatJ^ has % right 
to veto Is generally acknowledged as4t mus* 
be, since it is plainly given by our const!" 
tutlon. The differences of opinion In regard 

—to 4to- exercise seems, to arise from one
fundamental error of the Reformers. They 
assume that the Opposition, hot the consti
tutional advisers of thé Crown, shov'd con
trol the action of the Executive ; that the 
minority of the members of Parliament and 
of the people of Canada, not the majority, 
should be the judges. Even If*this view is 
tha right one, it cannot prevail without 
a change In our constitution.

NofSwjng quite made up its mind to 
.give unhesitating support to Commercial 
Annexation the Toronto Globe suggests as 
an alternative that Canadians should adop 
reetrade and become a band of smugglers! 
Into the United States. Any thing that 
would degrade Canada seems to suit the 
Globe. ___________________

Fall Faire.
The following dates of autumn exhibitions 

have been announced
Central Exhibition, at Peterborough, OoL 

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
East Peterborough, at Norwood, Oct 11th 

and 12th.
South Monaghan, at Centre ville, on Oct. 

3th and 14th
Mlnden, Snowden, etc., at Minden, Tues

day, October 4th.,
Otonabee, at Keene,on OoL 14th.

United Ireland, tjhe Dublin organ of the 
National League, will shortly be issued as 
a daily.

A proclamation has been isjued bringing 
into Immediate effect the Act of last ses
sion respecting procedure in criminal 
cases.

Headache, Biliiousness, Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion relieved and at once bÿ Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters. * Try It. Sam 
pies free.

Advices from Cabul state that the parti
sans of Ayoub Khan have failed to incite an 
Insurrection against the Ameer in Herat.

Hrlnce Bismarck has Invited Signor 
Crispi, the Italian Prime Minister, to 
Friedricheruhe to discuss the Eastern 
question.

At a meeting of citizens in Toronto on 
Friday night in the Board of Trade rooms 
a resolution was carried In favour of 
expending three million dollars for the 
establishment of parks and drives through
out the city.

Right now Is the time to use a good Blood 
Purifying Medicine. Lose no time in get
ting a bottle of Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
Bitters. It will do you good. Sold by ai 
druggists. 60c.

Protests against the holding of elections 
for the repeal of the Scott Act have bejn 
sent to the Minister of Justice by the tem-
Sice electors of the county ofStaostead, 

ec, and the boott Act Association 
lelph,

It is expec£ocf Iha£ the mob wfio Htfè
volunteers for service in “ C ” Battery at 
Victoria, B C., will leave for their destina
tion in about three weeks. One hundred 
recruits to take their places In ” A ’* and 
" B.” Batteries are called for by the Mlltla 
Department.

Hr.____ -_____________ T._ ______
that moves the Bowels gently, debasing sii 
impurities from the system ami rendering 
the Blood pure and oool Sold by all Drug
gists.

At tbs Elgin Assizes on Friday the grand 
jury threw out the indictment of man
slaughter against Conductor Hpettlwue, of 
the ill-fated Port Stanley train, which was 
wrecked and burned afbL Thomas on July 
15th, causing great loès of life. He will be 
tried on another indictment.

;GIt« them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your 

breathing machinery. Very wonderfu 
machinery It Is. Not only the larger air- 
passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

When theee are clogged and choked with 
matter which ought not to be there, your 
lunge cannot half do their work. And what 
they do, they cannot do well., .

Call it cofil^jpough, pneumonia, catarrh, 
consumption or any of the family of throat 
and nose and head and lung obstructions.

any druggist will sell you at 75 cento a 
bottle. Even if everything else has failed 
you, you may depend upon this for certain

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in.cases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
androther throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should he without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Sectoral, 
which lias proved itself, in thousands of 
cases, the best Emergency Medicine

Teins Pastime*.
Big Springs, Texas, Sept. 30.—As an east- 

bound passenger train stopped at Odessa 
near here for water, "three masked men 
made an attempt to capture the train. The 
train hands resisted and drove them off. 
Officers are in hot pursuit e

Hereford’» Add ProepMatc*.
IN OBSTINATE INDIGESTION.

Dr. F O. McOavock, McGavock, Afk., nay gIt gives me pleasure to bear testimony ta It 
beneficial action In obstinate Indigestion."

prompt relief
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which Is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. II. Latfiner, M. !>.. Mt. Vernon, 
Ha., say*: ** I have found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Crouprin aîl 
Cases. I have known the worst cases 
relieved in a very short time hv it* use;f all y.ftitlL.u ..... i. t- ... ,' - wit ^ ttt ttnr lV TIT Sult-
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &c."

~ crA' J. Kids.ni, M. I>.. Middletown. 
Tenn., says : VI have used Ayer s 
Cherry Pectoral with the beet effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once Saved my life. Ï had a con
stant rough, night sweats, was greatlv 
reduced in flesh, and given up by mV 
physician. One bottle and a half of the ^ 
Pectoral cured the."
“I cannot say enough in praise of 

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral," write* K. 
Hragdon, of Palestine, Texas, "believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. c. Ayer St Cp., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggfcu. Price $1 ; eu bullies, $5.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. ADVERTISE IN ÎHE REVIEW

Palace Grocery.

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MO M yJ Vy 
YOUR GOODS AT THE

PALACE GROCERY HOUSE

We will give you the best value and guar
antee all goods to be as represented.^

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN TEAS
TELEPHONE - - - CONNECTION. 

JHT* Goods delivered free*^

ElliottA Tierney.
NO. 3, BURNHAM'S BLOCK, OROBGt BT., 

PETERBOROUGH.

LONG BROTHERS
Hbvo mlich pleasure in announcing 
that they have commenced their 

delicious

PROCURE YOUR

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
--A.T-

The » Review » Stationery * Store
MARKET BLOCK. OEOROB STREET.

Paper, Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Files
and every house and office requisite always kept in stock, and spld 

retail in both small and large quantities.

Wx m.p>r*KaiBcmnit wnr n« mrowwi mam«ra.t/i b’wtjiw awmwrarM—
Clergymen, School Teachers, Township Officers and others buying tholr stationery 
In large quantities. Estimates given ahd contracts, made for yearly supplies at 
west possible rates.

MONEY TO LEND !
HAVING resigned his connection with the Peter

borough Real Estate Investment Company (Ld.,) 
the undersigned has made arrangements for lending 

ah unlimited amount at SIX PER CENT, on terms 
more favourable than any Peterborough or Toronto 
Comoarty. and will be pleased to see his many old 
friends with a view to making them new advances 

or readjusting their present Mortgages.

A. P. POUSSETTE.
ALEXANDER is positively giving up business, and has marked all his goods down to actual cost to ensure a spdeey sale.

j
v
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AIL THE ! ORLD AT ff AR.
By WALTER BESAHT.

Author of “Shepherds AU end Maidens Mr,- 
II, Celia's Arbor," "The Golden Butterfly, 

«le., etc. ________

<£ CHAPTER III.
A LUCKY RUN.

From the moment Will heard about 
the smuggling lie began to get restless. 
He would follow Dan down to the beach 
and talk while he looked after the boats.
I knew that he was pumping Dan’s ad
ventures out of him—a process by no 
means difficult. Dan’s anecdotes were 
chiefly of narrow escapes—not from rev
enue cutters or privateers so much As 

„ from sea fogs. Once in a thick fog he 
nearly put straight into Bridport harbor, 
there being at the time only a light 
breeze from the southeast, and a revenue 
cutter armed and manned lying .within 
t^e two piers, ready to give him and his 
cargo a ^rarm welcome. Another time he 
had to heave overboard the whole of his 
cargo almost under the very nose of his 
pursuers. He knew the whole of the 
French coast, from Dunkerque to St. 
Malo, and was known ifi every port. Ho 
would drop along the shore, hugging the

a ____land, so ns to look as much os possible
itirn n fiditniy smneV till lit* arrived at his

Bamiebbro Exhibition. !

Th. Fell Fai, on Fridaylot, .« » !
boro was very successful. There was a Urge Barnard fieQ llerry> jo Mangold Wurtzel 
attendance of spectators and the entries in | Wood, Jaa. Johnston. 12 Beeta—Joe. 
the various classes were numerous, and the i Fisher, Henry Earl. . 42 Onions, red—John 

The directors and oflicers | Kerr, Geo. Berry. 12 Onions, white or yel-conteata spirited.
tleaerve^the highest congratulations on the 
issue of their efforts. * «

The judges were:—For draft^horses: John 
Buchan, Wm. Russell and Wm. Brisbin.
For carriage horses: R. Howden, Jas. Cald
well and E. J. Brisbin. For cattle: Thos. 
Wilson and Geo. Dodds. For grain, roots, 
etc: John Hutchings, Alex. McLeod aud 
John Riddell. Ladies’ work, etc. : Mrs. Gil- 
let and Miss Baker.

Mr. Peter Hamilton had on exhibition a 
sulkey plough which, after trial and inspec- j gje. 
lion by most of the farmers of the vicinity, 
was specially recommended for a prize.

The following is a list of prize winners: —
CLASS 1.—tJARRIAGK HORSES.

Pair Horses in harness—Henry Nesbitt,
Jas. Fair. Single Horse in harness aud car
riage, over 15£ hands high—W. J. Westing-

h. Lebruns

FALL :■ SPECIALTIES.
OREAT REDUCTION

Df

low-4sèo. Berry, Jas. Dawson. 12 Parsnips 
—Geo. Berry. 6 Heads of Cabbage any yar- 
iety^^Tas. Johnston, Geo. Berry. 2 Field 
Pumpkins—Jot. . Johnston, Geo. Wallace.
2 Squash, any variety—-Jas Johnston. 6 
Roots Celery—2nd Henry Johnston. 12 
Tomatoes—Joe. C. Barnard, Jas. Johnston.
4 Citrons—Thoe. Johnston, John Thompson.
2 Water Melons—Henry Earl, J. W. Lucas.
1 Bushel Early Potatoes—David Wood, Jas.
Johnston.. 1 Bushel Late Potatoes—John 
Kerr, Samuel White. •

CLASS 18.—MECHANICS* DEPARTMENT.

1 Cottor^-Robt Budir. j-and baggase I"—and we have good reason to believe that ’tie better to
I Set Double Harness—R. Parker. 1 set Whistle than Whine.
Harrows!^xaminer’’-ï* \\\ Luirai** /sit * Our Fall Goods are now coming in without interruption, and oonsis 
Horse Shoes, draught—J. W. Lucas. Best of the Ohoiceet Selections of CLOTHS, from all Gauntries, ever yet 
Home Made Suit of Clothtfa Miss Mary (displayed in -Peterborough.

Better to Whistle than Whine.

It went hard, during our recent Great Clearing Sale, to allow such 
elegant Goods go off at the Sacrificing Prices which they did. But we 
had to make room for our Fall Importations ; so. Out They Went I—"bag 
and baggage I1

GROCERIES.

Ravina dissolved partner
ship with Mr. Bowman 1 
am determined to sell my 
present stock at cost. Great 
bargains will therefore be 
given for 30 days until every
thing is disposed of* when I 
will replenish and continue 
business under the name of

W. H. GORDON
COX’S NEW I BLOCK. « -

CLASS 19—HOMS MANUFACTURES.

like a fishing smack, till he arrived at his 
destination; when, you may lie sure, he 
took very little time to load and go away 
again. Or there were tales of heavy seas 
ami stiff suu ’ westers, Dan was 00 years 
of age or thereabouts at this time, and 
his memory carried him back for half a 
century of smuggling. His father before 
him, and his grandfather tiefore hint, had 
been yeomen of Rottsdon; like himself, 
and, like himself, mainly dependent on 
the illicit trade. f «<

Now, there was hardly anything more 
likely to excite the imagination of a town 
bred youth than a tale of a successful and 
hazardous run. The romance, such as it 
was, of highwaymen was over. There 
were still plenty of them, and they were 
always hanged when they were caught, 
so that they were not without some glory. 
But, considered as heroes, they hat) had 
their day. The degenerate successors of 
Claude Drivai were either desperate jpror- 
derers, like the Blacks of Waltham, or 
they were poor, commonplace, ragged 
footpads. ■ But the smuggler—the man 
who encountered the .dangers of war,"of 
storm and of the revenue officers—was 
still a hero. So that Dan leaped at once, 
In the estimation of Will, from a good 
natured, cheerful old sailor to the level of 
a sea king; and this despite the young 
iriarif8*eafly training arid prejudice.

Then came evenings in which after the 
violin had discoursed, wo sat round the 
fire and talked of nothing else but old 
trips and their results. Countless were 
the questions put by Will—questions as to 
the French coast, the French-people, their 
ways, and their manners; as to the boat, 
and the navigation of the Channel; ns to 
the danger and the delight of running fif
teen knots an hour, everything made snug 
and taut, carrying all canvas, with 
heavy seas washing over the gallant little 
craft! I never thought, what might hap
pen. I had lived so long in an atmos
phere of carelessness to danger that 1 had 
quite ceased to lielieve in any danger. 
And when Will begged Dan to take^him, 
too, when tie made another run, i laughed 
and clapped my hands to think how he 
would enjoy it

Dan made difficulties. He said it was 
not a young gentleman’s work; that his 
lady mother might get to hear of ft : that 
thinra might happen; that he would never 
be easy in his mind afterward if anything 
did happen. Finally, over-persuaded by 
the eagerness of the young man, he ac
ceded to his request.

We were then ip the cold evenings,* 
about the middle of October, and in the 
last few days of a waning moon. The 
weather was fine and open, with a steady 
southwesterly breeze springing up most 
nights toward sunset, and lasting till late 
the next morning. Dan went over to the 
mill to consult with Joshua, who read
ily resigned his place to Will, on the con
dition of his not losing his. place in the 
profits, should the venture be successful. 
I took this kindly of Joshua. I thought 
he must have passed into a better frame 
of mind, although he had not t>een once 
to the house since the day he threatened 
me.

Everything being arranged and the 
weather favorable, they went on board at 
8 in the morning. 1 was in the dingy, 
carrying things backward and forward 
for them, and when Dan was Satisfied 
that nothing had been forgotten I dropi>ed 
Into the little boat and sat in it watching 
the Dancing Polly slip out of the bay 
and glide into the darkness, while Will 
leaned over the tnffrail and waved a fare
well, to me.

It was nothing unusual for me to sleep 
alone in the house. There was no danger 
of robbers in so secluded a spot as Rous- 

trf pro»

ton. Single Horse in harness and carriage, 
under 15* hands high—Joe. Kerr, Wm. Has- 
lipp, John Hanis. Mare and Foal—Henry 

*Farl. Fast Trotting Horse—Henry Barnard, 
Jos. Barnard. Two yea» old Gelding or 
Filly—W. J. Westington, W.J. Westington, 
John Thompson. One-year-old Gelding or 
Filly-Jos. C. Barnard, W. H. Hutchinson, 
Thoe. Wood. Fast Trotting Horse, for 
green horses—Joe. Kerr, Henry Nesbitt. 
Saddle Horse—Geo. Wallace, Chae. Phillip. 
Three-year old Driver, in harness—Wm. 
Russell, Robt. Shaw.
CLASS. 2.—GENERAL PURPOSE AND HEAVY 

DRAUGHT HORSES.
Pair General Purpose Horses, in harness 

and wagon—John Elgar, Johnston Stewart, 
Jas. Byers. Pair Heavy Draught Horses, in 
harness and wagon—John Muncey,

10 Yards Flannel, cotton and wool home 
made—Mrs. K, Kerr,Mrs,_J, Johnston, Pair 
Wbolen Blankets,home made, Mrs.N. Dawson, 
Miss J. Kerr. Pair horse Blankets, home 
made—Mrs. J. Johnston. Woolen Carpet, 
not less than 10 yards, home made—Mrs. E. 
Kèrr. Rag Carpet, not less than 10 yards, 
home made—Mrs. R. Parker. Quilt patch- 
work—Mrs W. J. Westington, Mrs. H. 
Nesbitt. Quilt piecework—Mrs. J. Johns
ton Mrs. J. Thompsom. Quilt log cabin— 
Mrs. J. C. Barnard, Mrs. J, Thompson. 
Quilt knitted—Mrs. R. Parker, Mrs. E. 
Kerr. 1 lb. Woolen yarn—Mrs. J.Johnston, 
Mrs. E. Kerr. 1 pair Cotton Stockings— 
Miss J. Kerr, Mrs. E. Kerr. 1 pair Woolen 
Stockings—Miss J. Kerr, Mrs. K. Kerr. 1 
Pair Woolen Socks—Mrs. Marcus Weating- 
toh. 1 Pair Woolen Mils—Mi's. E. Kerr, 
Mrs. Jas. Johnston. 1 Pair Woolen Gloves 
Mrs. Jas. Johnston, Mrs. E. Kerr. Break
fast Shawl—Mrs. George Berry, Mrs. E. 
Kerr. Fancy Floor Mat—Mrs. Henry Earl, 
Mrs. J. A. Barnard. Straw Hat—

OUR CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
s In its full away at present. Orders for FALL. OVERCOATS and 
SUITS should now be placed in order to be ready for the cool and chilly 
days of Autumn and Fall.

The FOUR THINGS we Bxcell in are 1st, Toe Style; Snl.The Price 
3rd, The Fabric; 4th, The Fit. i

H. LeBRUN, Clothier
. CITY CLOTHING STORE, PETERBOROUGH

r.

Egleaon, Joeoph Barnard. Mare and Foal—
Wm. Kmtxmim, Wm. Em be non. Two year 
old tieldinv Filly—M. Wellington, George 
Berry, Freeman Thom peon. One-year-old ^ u ^
Gelding or Filly—M. Weetiortoo, Andrew johnrton. Mra! Tea. Johniton.
Kgleson, Henry Karl. Beet hoal of 1687, work
eired by Mr. Wm. Fair’s “John Andereon class 20 laoul work.
—Wm. Hutchison, Henry Earl. Fastest Applique—Mrs. W. J. Westington. Bead 
Walking Horse—Jas. Kgleson. Yearlings, Work—Miss Shaw. Braided Work—Miss
_1 I_VI - YVm li’uir'a “.Inhn

ipl^ust
Of Sub-Division of Part of the West Half of Lot 31, 12 Oon., 

(Aehburnbam.)
Otonabee

sired by°Mr. Wm. Fair’s "John Anderson’’ 
Henry Earl. „

CLASS 3.—LVKIIAS CATTLE.
Bull, 2 years old or over—Henry Nesbitt, 

Peter Lia»eon. Bull, one-year-old—John 
Muncey. Bull Call—John Muncey, Milch 
Cow—John Muncey. Heifer, twu year old 
—(ieo. Berry. Heifer, one year-old- John 
Muncey, John Muncey. Heifer Calf—John 
Muncey, Joh^Munoey,

CLASS 7—UKADK CATTLE.
Milch Cow-îodjprize,‘• Examiner,’’Iieorge 

Berry. —Heifer, 2 years old—Peter Dawson,
I. Francey.—Heifer, one year old—James 

Franuey, Jas. Francey. Heifer Calf - John 
Muncey. B.«t two year old Steer—Henry 
Karl, David Wood. Beet one year old Steer 
—J. Muncey, H. Dawson.

CLASS 8— SMIEr— LONG WOOL.

Ram, two sheers or over—Jaa Wood- 
Ram Lamb—Jas. Wood, Jas. Wood. Pair 
Ewes 2 shears or over, to have raised lambs 
this year—Jas. Wood. Pair Ewes, ahearlmg 
-Jas. Wood. Pair Ewe Lambs—James 
Wood.
CLASS 9—SHEEP—SOCTIUMIWS, OR OTHER 

DOWNS.

Ram, 2 «hears or over—N. Dawson, Robt. 
Shaw. Ram, shearling—Rojrt. ShaW, J.W. 
Lucas. Rim Lamb-Robt. Shaw, N. Daw | 
son. Pair Ewes, two shears or over, to have ; 
raised Lam ha this year—Robt. Shaw, N. 
Dawson. Pair Ewes, shearlings—Robert 
Shaw. Pair Ewe Lambs—Robt. Shaw, N. 
Dawson.

CLASS 11 —BBRKSHIRKH, WITH I'KDlGKBKti.
Boar of 1887—Jas. Francey, W. Stinson. 

Breeding Sow—H. Nesbitt. Sow of 1887 - , 
Jaa. Francey* J. Muncey.

CLASS 13.—POULTRY
Pair Geese—D. Wood, Mise M. Kerr. 

Pair Ducks—John Thompson, Jas.Johnston,

Shaw, Mies J. Kerr. Banner Screen, large 
—Miss Tilly E.Greer. Banner Screen small— j 
Mrs. W. J, Westington, Mies Tillie E. j 
Greer. Camp Stool—Mrs. W. J. Westing- ! 
ton. Paper Work—Mrs. J.H. Fisher, Miss j 
M. Kerr. Crotchet work, cotton, large— ! 
Miss Tillie E. Greer, Mrs. H. Nesbitt, j 
Crotchet work. cotton, small— 
Miss Mary Kerr, Mrs. W. J. Westington. 
Cretonne work—‘Mrs. G. Berry. Embroid
ery, bn cotton— Mrs. J. H. Fieher, Mias 
Minnie Lucas. Embroidery, on wool—Mrs. 
Jane Kerr, Mrs. W. J. Westington. Em
broidery, with silk—Mrs. G. Berry. Fancy 
netting—Mrs. W. J. Westington, Mrs. W..J. 
Westington. Fancy knitting, with cotton, 
Mrs. R. Parker, Miss V. Kerr. Fancy knit
ting, with wool—Miss J. A. Barnard, Miss 
Mary Kerr. Flat Berlin wool work—Miss 
Mary Kerr, Mrs. Marcus Westington. 
Raised Berlin wool work—Miss Minnie Lu
cas, Miss Mary Kerr. Fancy table mat— 
Mrs. W. J. Westington, Mrs. Geo. Berry. 
Fancy leather work—Miss V. Kerr. Gent’s 
shirt, hand made—Miss M. Kerr, Mrs. Geo. 
Berry. Honj$on lace work—Mrs.Geo.Berry,

| Mrs.R, Parker. Point lace work—Mrs.Geo. 
Berry. Paper work—Miss Mary Kerr, Mrs. 
Jas. Johnston. Sofa pillow—Mrs. L. Byers, 
Miss Tille Greer. Silk patchwork—Mrs. A.

! Mavcock, Miss Minnie Lucas. Tatting—
I Mi»e Mary Kerr, Mrs. W. J. Westington. 
Toilet Set Mrs. Geo. Berry, Miss M. Kerr. 
Woolen tidy—Miss Maggie Kerr, Miss 
M. Kerr. Pillow sham— Mrs. ^ Mar
cus Westington, Mrs. H. Nesbitt. 
Hair flowers—Miss Shaw. Wax flowers— 
Mrs. Geo. Berry. Moçs.Work—Mrs, J. H. 
Fisher, Mrs. J. Hr Fisher. Best dressed 
doll—Mrs. R. Parker, Lottie Fisher. Brack- 

i et drape—Miss M. Kerr, Miss J, A. Barnard. 
Crewel Work—Mrs. M. Westington, Mrs.

; W. J-. Westington. Worked motto—Mrs.
| Jos. C. Barnard, Miss M. Kerr. Macramé 
j work—Mrs. A. Dawson. Collection of 

Ladies.’ work—Miss Mary Kerr. Best Col- 
Machine work, to be done 
iss Jane Kerr.

CLASS 21.—PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 
Fuchsia iu flower—Mrs. N. Dawson. Ae- 

tor in flower—Mrs. Joe. C. Barnard. Ger
anium in flower—Mrs. N. Dawson. Rose in 
flower—Mrs. N. Dawson, Collection House
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SUMMER
EXCURSION RATES

TO
Liverpool, London. Glasgow. Edin

burgh, Belfest, Londonderry 

and Queenstown

Via the following first-class lines From 
Montreal, Beaver Line,from Quebec,Dominion 
Line, from New York, White Star Line. 
Anchor, Inman, National, Monarch and Bed 
Star Lines. Tickets for the above lines for 

•ale at

THOMAS MENZIES
AGENT G. T. R., GEORGE STREET, 

PETERBOROUGH

MUNROE A1FENUE.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Tk/f ANtTFAOTURED of the Beet Material b> 
M Skillful Workmen, at the shortest notice 
consistent with the durability of the work.

Beady-Made Account Books of all t 
Ordinary Bolin*».

Ledgers, Day Books, Journal», Cash Book» 
Minute Book», etc.

The largest Stock In Peterborough to ehoee

REVIEW STATIONARY STORE
PETERBOROUGH POST OFFICE,

Registered on 19th Sept., 1887. as Plan No. 16, for Ashburnham. H. GRUNDY, Dep. Reg
I am offering these Lots cheap and on the most reasonable terms. Cash buyers can count on Great Bargains. To parties desiring to build I will give money for sucb purposes, 

which, with' price of lot, can remain on the property for 5 years at low inte’st. Those lots are situate 2 blocks east of J. Z. Rogers' residence, and adjoining (south) the late Jno. Ersklne 
Estate, Ashburnham, about 12 minutes' walk from new post office. Beautiful situation. Ex
cellent soil For particulars apply to my agents, HURLEY A BUNTON, Hunter street, or to 
myself, Donegal street, second block west Or St. Andrew’s Church (Old Kirk.)
(Size of these lota, 761. x 173 1.) JOHN CARLISLE.

NEW

Pair Turkeys—Thos. Johnston, Jno. Thomp- Ladies.’ work—Mum 
son. Pair Black Spanish fowls-D. VVood.D. lection of Sewing N 
Wood. Pair fowls—any other variety, P. in this distnst—Mu 
Dawson, Jas. Johnston. Collection of i 
Pigeons—J. W Lucas. Collection of Poul- j 
try—Jas. Johnston.
CLASS 14. — GRAIN AND AGRICULTURAL PRO-

DUCTS. !______ ________ __________ ___
1 bushel Fall Wheat .las. Johnstoa,Tho.. ! 1 lanta^Mrs. R. Barker, Mrs. N Dawaon.

1 bushel Spring Wheat, any Collection Cat Flowers—Mrs. N. Daw-

GEO. MATTHEWS

dun, ami there tup alwrcyw
lection in the fact of old Isaac Agus and 
his wife sleeping in the cottage hard by.
I hail no fears fpr mvself. Only, some
how, things were different now. I had 
left off thinking of myself and thought 
all day and night of Will. That night, 
for the first’time, I was timid. 1 thought 
of the little boat sailing across the black 
Channel to the enemy’s coast. I con
jured up the dangers. Bonaparte might 
catch them. He was at Boulogne then, 
preparing for the invasion of England 
with every ship, craft, boat of any kind 
which he could collect together. The^ 
Dancing Polly might be captured by a
K" rateer; they might be arrested on the 

nch^coast; they might be wrecked. I 
thought of every danger except the one 
most likely to happen—that they might 
meet their difficulties on the return voy
age. For the first time in my life I was 
afraid, and while I sat lie fore the fire con
juring up the ghosts of possible disasters I 
heard a step outside, the latch was lifted, 
and Joshua Meech showed himself at the 
door.

* I thought he had been drinking. His 
*0ÿe«rwerv haggard and bloodshot—those 

eyes of his which were too close together 
and too small; his face was distorted and 
hi* fingers worked nervously together.

To be continued.

Johnston. .
other variety—Thos. Jolmsttn, "David Arm
strong. l.bushe* Barley, 6 rowed - Marcus 
Westington, John Edgar. 1 bushel white 
Marrowfat Peas — Henry Jdhnston, Jas. 
Johnston. 1 bushel black-eyed Marrowfat 
Peas—Jas. Johnston, Thos. Johnston. 1 
bushel of white Peas, small-r-Jos.C. Barnard, 
Jas. Johnston. 1 bushel any other variety 
Peas W. J. Westington* 1 bushel white 
Oats - Wm. Shaw, Jas. Johnston. 1 bushel 
any other variety of Oats—l’hoe. Johnston, 
floury Harh—12 Kakeef Gera ■ Gco.Wwlliwe,
David Wood. Half bushel Beans-Henry

son, Mrs. Joseph G. Barnard. 
Verbenas—Mrs. J. H. Fieher. Zinnias— 
Mrs. N. Dawson, R. Parker. Petunias— 
Mrs. N. Dawson, Mrs. A. Dawson. Phlox 
Drummondi—Mrs. Jos. C. Barnard. Pair 
of Vases of Urns, furnished with plants or 
cut -flowers—Mrs. N Dawson, Mrs* J. 
Dawson. Stocke -Mrs. N. Dawson^ R. 
Parker. Hand Bouquet—Mrs. ,N. Dawson. 

CLASS 21—KINK ARTS.
Painting, in oil'-Mrs. J. H. Fisher,

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetoria. Jm. JohMion.

Johnston, Jm. Johnitoo. Collection firm 
produce (grain, roots, vegetable.,Med.,fruits, 
etc.,) grown by exhibitor, 1887, Jss. John
ston.

,CLASH 16. —liAIRV ntmit’CE, AND BRKAti.
Firkin Hotter, not less than 40 lbs., Mrs. 

Tillie K. Greer, Mr». Henry Knrl. Hotter, 
12IBs.,in rolls, Mrs. Jas. Johnston. Sirs. 
Henry Karl. Honey, comh, not less than 10 
lb,.—George Berry. Honey, extracted- 
George Berry. ISread, made from Barrett's 
Flour. Mrs. Thoe. Johnston, Mrs. Jas John
ston, Mrs. V; Kerr, Vrooh butter, 26 Ibe., 
Mrs. Jas Johnston.

class 16. -mi;its.
12 Summer Apples—-Mins Shaw. 12 Win 

te. Apples-R. i’-rker. 12 Northern Spy- 
R Parker. 12 Snow Apples— Ja*. Johnston.; 
•J2 Russets^Marcus Westington. 12 Bell
flower -Mrs. W J.Westington. 12 Duchess 
of Oldenburg—Mrs. W. J. Westington. 12 
Ht Uwrenoe -Mrs. W. J. Westington. 12 
Alexanders—Jas; Johnston. J2 Any other 

i variety of apples—R. Parker. 12 Pears—R. ! 
Parker. Collection Peara, 4 each .
R. Parker, N. -W. Lucas. Collection of 
Crab Apples, not less than six of each varie
ty -James Dobbin, Geo. Berry. Collection 
of canned fruits, not lew than six varieties - 
Mrs. J.H.Fisher, Mrs. Jfcs. Johnston. Col- j 
lection Apple», 4 of each, named, “Times"— | 
Mrs. W. J. Westington—recommended; Mrs.

Martin Parker. Pencil Drawing—Mrs.J.H.
Fisher, Mrs. W. J. Westington. Crayon 
Drawing—Miss Shaw, Miss M. Kerr. Paint
ing in water colors—Mrs. J. H. Fisher, 
Miss M. Kerr. Ornemental l’en- 
mannship Dr. Soden, Dr.* So<len. 
Minerals -R. Parker. Shells—R.2l’arker. 
Native, Wood—R. I’arker.
------ : tADYitnuNfi.----

Best Rider—Miss V. .Shaw, Mis. Thos. 
Johnston Jr., Miss Westington.

FOOT RACKS.,

Boys under 10 years of age, once around 
the nog George Brown,J.Â. Byers, James 
Race. Boys between 10 & 15 years of age— 
A. Kgleson, Wm.J^cott and Hal. Fisher (tie) 
W m. Byers. ’

RUNNING HORSB.

Fastest Running Horae—Geo. Wallace, J-” 
Blgsr.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Montreal and East, via O. * Q, R.
Toronto and West, via,O.AQ.R. I k _
rand Trunk, East A West 1 16pa

11 Waa 
WOOP*

10 80
_ Midland, Including 

U 00 m post Offices on the line of 8 60 pm the Midland Railway (w 
8 » a m Mi 11 brook and Port H.

16 15 pm do do
^ I Grand Junction, Includ-

..
_ Lake field. Including Belli 00a m wyn. Half’s Bridge an *

8 00p m Lakehurst.................... .
6 16pm! FraservllleASpringvtile 

_ ! Bobcaygeon, lncludln1.90 p m Brldgenorth A Bnnlamore.
“ lncludln

12^ Cents per pound.

TELEPHONE. GEORGE STREET.

11 00 am

Apowj, vjuwuiioi, Clysdal 
Paudash and Chedder, <_ 
Mondays, Wednesdays andFridays............................ .

Warsaw, Including South 
Douro, Hall’s Glen and

11 00 a m Btoney Lake, dally............
Urey stock and Hiawatha, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays Fowler's Corner*, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays 

Street Letter Boxes..
do • do do -. 

British MalULper dlan line, every Wedi at Fedneeday
Via New York,* Mondays 
Winnipeg, North-West Territories, British Oolom 

6 00 a m ! bia, and- stations on C. P. R.

• 00pm
8 60a® 
4 86pm 

U 00am
808pm

1 18pm

i$;sU oof m
1 »»■

!»»■ 
1 ttpm 
lUpm
ÎSÎ2

10 00p
7 80pm

6 16pm

PER STEAMER PARISIAN:

John Clarke & Sons’ Worhl-renowned NEV’A and EXPRESS Razors and Ivory Handled
■: • -  ------------:------- -— CORN RAZuKS-in eaon-. -——-------- * —

Postage to Great Britain 16c. per * os. b 
&ach route. Registration fee, 6e. . -u 

Mousy Ordkhsgranted from 0 am. until 6
&m. on all Money Order Offices in Canada, nited States. Great Britain, German Empireiorway, Denmark (also] 
Netherlands, Belgium, Italy, ■■H

[alia). New Bonin Wales,]

Wm. Machell & Sons’ LANCE'Tt)OTtiL«Saw Files the best File for every description 
of patent Tooth Saw.

I ^DRposits received under^the
________ -Je» Savings’__ ______ __ __hours of 8 a m. and 8 p.m.

, n ___ Registered Betters moetb»pom»d 16 mbmt»»American and Peterborough made IxHks. B 4 Any White Lead. Rubber paint, Hinges 1 before the elow of eaeh mail. »
Glass and all building hardware at LOWEST PRICKS. ^^ffloe hoursO am. to 8.» p. m.,Sund x-

B 4 and ANY Hubbard & BUke’sWd Dunn Edge Tool Axes, in variety" as to shape Ferelga Postage.
1 * ................ ' -* For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,

Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain andlreland, Greece, Italy*Lax*

.hat the, will out faaler than .r,j other .... “ " »b.%,M.IUL

and finish. These Axes are upequaUed by those of my other makers in the world, 
President A Cooper’s Runner Cross Cut Saws, Waranted to be of good t mper and,

>'Cattle Chains at Low Prices. *
Grindstones Extra Quality and Ohio.

- flleivh Shoe Steel from 7-8. to 4 In. wide.
Wright’i Advils and Vices in Stock.

Centre Fiie and Rim Fire Cartridges from 22 to 58 Calibre.
4 ' Fresh Powder, Shot. Cap* and Ggme Tiaps

Steel Wife Nails from 1 8 in., to 21-12 in *. long.
Planes made by John Dryhurghi equakto Wallace’s 

4 Long Goughes and Chisels and Plane Irons frdro Ward & Payne . ’
JKtuitSb Bobs with svrew off top from 7oz. to 21b weight*

Horse Shoes and Horse N xtra Well mad«• and counting more to the keg than the 
and Ten Pe« Cent. Cheaper. Ward’s R. 4, Any Shoe

ing Knife.
regular run of Shoes and

GEO. STETHEM,
Importer of Hardware, Iron See.

>urg, Malta, Montenegro, Nether___ _____
y, Persia, Portugal, Asores, Boomanla, 

rvussla, 8L Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. And via United States:—Bermuda,
Ouba. Danish Colonies of SL Thomas,8L John, 
Ht. drolx, Jamacla, Japan and Porto Rico.
aewfoundland Is now In the Postal Union 

t the postal rates remain as before.) Letters 6 cents per i os. Postal cards 2 cents ea ' 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 os. Registration i 
6 cents.For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Bn 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frei 
Colonies In Asia, Africa Ocean lea and A*_.. 
ca, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies In Asia, 
Africa, Ocean lea Trinidad, Spanish Colonie» 
in Africa, Oceanlca and America,exeeptOuba 
and Porto Rico, Straits Settlements In Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca .-—Letters 10 cents 
nsrj os. Books Ac-, 4 cents for 4 os. Other Registrations fees 10 cents.

West India Islands, fia Halifax, same rate 
as formerly. Prepayment by stamp la an

Australia, (except New South Wales, Ylo> 
torla) and Queensland:—Letters7 cents, papers 4 cents.

Australia. New South W-lse, Victoria, 
.qne*tt»l.iiii. Lctur. liceaU, paper. 4 onu, 

New Zeeland, via Ban Franvlax»Letter! 
16 aenta, paper. 4 «enta. H.C. HOG EBB, Poek

^469
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thte powder B*wr variée. A marvel of 
purity, etrength aod wnoleHomenese. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold In compétition with the multitude oflow teat, short weight alum or phosphate 
powders. Sold only in cans. Royal Bak- 
nrofcPow»EB Com**a>T, IDS Well 8L, New

Œbc Ball)? IRevtew.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1887

THE CITY AND SUBURBS
Are soiling at Ostrom’s fruit market at 
Sl.OOand SI.20.______

Scott Act.
The Scott Act fines imposed In the town 

and county since the 1st ot January, 1887, 
amount to over $9,000.

Baal Estate.
Mr. Johnston Carey bas --old his residence 

on the corner ot Brock and Downie streets 
to Miss B. Delaney lor the sum of $4,000.

The Light Weight.
Ge<t. Fuljames, the well known light 

weight pugilist, is in town, lie Is down 
here having a reet

A Social Pop.
A team representing tile Llnikay Oun

Qnb is expected to visit town In » few days know wbere they cvuld beet
They should not be drones, but should doto match their skill against a tegm from 

the bosse club. The match will take - place 
on the Riverside Park.

Everything Nea.Bloh and Bare In Milli
nery Goods will be on display at Torn 
ROLL'S Millinery Opening

Raw Open.
Chamberlain's oyster psrkir Is now open 

for the season. Oysters will be served at 
all hours In styles to suit the tastes of oar 
patrons. After this week shell oysters will 
be kept constantly on hand. Porter-house 
steaks, chops, el c., prepared on the short
est notice. _____ ds3 y

Vila! Mtatlatlca.
The vital statistics tor the Town as taken 

from the record kept by the Divisional 
Boglstrar are as follows:—

Births.......................................... .
Marriages................................. ' ,0
Deaths.......................................  4

This shows an Increase df 14 In the popu- 
. la',Ion during the month.

t’aaaadraa, Aaswered.
Because, Wilson and Morrison's Business 

In " The Manufacturers Life " for the last 
ten weeks has exceeded oyer Ka If a million 
dollar», being more than the combined In
surance of ail our competitors, the boom 
•till continues, saying nothing ot the large 
Fire Accident and l'late Glass bu-lneee. 
-Moral." Insure In the Manufacturera.

t ldTMwtO
Everybody cordially invited to look 

through Ierrhcll's Magnificent Stock of 
Millinery, Mantlee, Dreee Cloth and 
General Dry Goods on the 4th, 6th, and 6th 
of October.

The G .ou.lt I l op
The corrected time of the shifting 

ordnance competition for the Gxowskl Cup 
la published and shows that the Ottawa 

^battery won It this year. The cup was held 
liai yeti ny the Durham battery, and hadI*, you uj Lue vurnam oatieryr and had 
they won It this time they would have 
owned It. When the Durham battery re
turned from Kingston In J une they felt cer
tain that they had succeeded, but tbe cor
rected time places Ottawa ahead by the 

.exceedingly short time of one-fifth of a 
eeoond. The Durham battery, being second, 
won a M0 prize._________

,, l»r. Bewart'a Hjmaa
The first hymn given out by the Bev. Dr. 

De wart In the George Street Church on 
Sunday evening, and Sung by the congrega
tion, la one that was written by Dr. Dewart 
himself. He la a writer of religious poetry 
as well as a prose author. Several of his 
pofttcal productions are In the Methodist 
hymn book, the one sung on Sunday eveu- 
lng Being No. 937, "O thou who hast. In 
every age," etc. It Is a prayer for teachers 
and waa very suitable for the occasion. 
There are five hymns In the book Intended 
especially tor educational meetings, one 
written by Watte, one by Bryant, one by 
Tennyson, end two by Dr. Dewart. .

Tear R. J. Kidd has a larger stock of the 
BEST ready-made Boots .In Peterborough 
4s beyond a doubt.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

EDUCATIONAL SERMQNS
PREACHED IN THE GEORGE AND 

CHARLOTTE STREET CHURCHES

By the Bev. Dr. Barwaab," of Cobourg, 
rb4 the Rév. E. H. Dewart, of To
ronto.

On Sunday the annual educational ser
mons were preached in the George and
Charlotte Street Methodist Churches.

The Bev. Dr. Burwash of Victoria 
University, preached in the George Street 
Church the morning, and the Bev. Dr. 
De wart preached in the Charlotte Street 
Church in the morning.

At the George ’Street Church in 
the evening the Bev. E II. Dewart, 
D.D., of Toronto, editor of the Christian 
tfuardum^occupied the pulpit. He took for 
his text 2nd These., ill., 13:—“ But ye, 
brethren, be pot weary in well doing.” The 
thought, he said, that struck one most 
forcibly on reading these words was that 
there was something in human service that 
waa called by Divine authority “ well 
doing." Some good people believed in des- 
paraeing human effort, but it was a mis 
take. They were God's creatures and 
reilected His wisdom. What men perform
ed they did by the combined natural and 
gracioto ability God had g^yen them and 
thé glorÿ’belonged to Him. i'heyjxmld not 
read the Word of God attentively without 
learning that he cai ries on his work 
by the agency of those quickened 
by His Spirit and saved by His grace. “Ye 
are my witnesses." They honored God 
when they said that Christianity had 
brought forth tpyes of nobNmess that could 
not have existed* without OvU’s aid—men 
and women who risked their lives to viiit 
and minister to tbe poor and attlicted. The 
object of life was to develop their powers 
that they might be mightier and moie 
suitable instruments for God to use. Some 
of the men who had dene most for the 
world had little wealth. If they lived Godly 
lives and left the world better than they 
found It, they would be called up to a place 
among the first oorn sons of light. The 
apostle called attention to a common and 
dangerous tendency, a tendency to “grow 
weary in well-doing. There wore several 
reasons for this tendency. One was the 
law of natural reaction. A second was their 
natural unfitness for God's wot k; not hav
ing enough of the spirit of ihe Master 
A third was opposition—résistance in the 
material in which they worxed and 
outside opposition. A fourth reasou arose 
out of their impatience for results. They 
wanted to walk by eight and not by faith. 
They should not gel weary because their 

k was in obscure fields* lor they did not
_ ---- —should do

some work for God and humanity ' that 
would make the world better. To become

their selfish example. Some people had 
erroneous ideas of church work and would 
confine It in narrow limits. They were like 
those who found fault with the Saviour for 
healing the sick on the Sabbath. The 
church was not a mere machine runàïng in 
fixed grooves. He ,iked to think of it as a 
llexibie agency, moved by the spirit of God, 
reaching out a hand to the different depart
ments of human work. What was the 
object of education? To that question dif
ferent answers would be given. Their 
religious and spiritual faculties must be 
trained. Tbe work of teachers was not 
only opening the gateways of rich 
knowledge, but also preparing and training 
men and women to act a part on the battle 
field of the future. The ministers, legis
lators, teachers and leaders of the future 
were receiving their education and their 
character was being formed in the educa
tional institutions of the present time. 
How fatal it would be if they were sent 
out nol duly qualified for their work* 
These times specially demand sound intel
lectual culture in haimony with sound re
ligious training. There was intense 
activity that needed wise guiding. There 
we-re heresies, agnosticism, materialism, 
formalism, etc., forme of folly alluring 
men, and it was necessary that they should 
be able to reply Intelligently and fairly 
to any objections brought forward. 
Ministers needed learning and Intelligence 
as well as piety, that they might have a 
wise comprehension of the prevalent 
heresies and scepticism, so they eouid 
adopt their sermons to the thought 
of the times. Some people said that 
they did not want educated ministers, but 
they forgot that they had their Bible as a 
heritage from learned men of the past who 
hs.1 translated It. They needed a trained 
laity to qualify them tor pnsMons Id the 
church and state, and that they might sharethe positions where those wfo held them 
largely moulded tbe character of the nation 
and people. The obaraoter of the mlnlel ry 
of the future was a matter of profound 
Interest to the people. The church with the 
beet trained and educated ministry would 
take the lead and do the beet work. The 
preacher referred to the founder» of 
V Ictorla College, and said that thev wuui.i
ii»niw»m wuw cfsBfh sunn iri&y refus-tit rill til..ir- navt A _____ , -A man say» he never 

1 that he got
ed to do their part._____ _
bad a college education and ___
along all right, but he forgot that he lives 
In the very light of » civilization that 
owed much to such Institution». The poor 
or those in moderate circumstances 
needed those Institutions more than the 
rich, for the rich could procure teachers 
anyway or could send their sons abroad to 

educated, which would make higher 
education a class privilege. He urged them 
to ald llberaily the educational internets of 
the Church. There was a crisis in their 
etiueatluoakwork. They had undertaken 
an enterpri* that would bensllt their col
lege and it depended on the people whether 
it would be carried out. Sneaking of what 
they owed to the Church, be referred to the 
time when Met hot list missionaries made 
their way back into Dummer over rough 
roiMl*A>r roadn at all, and how th5y 
benefit ted him spirit ually and awakened in 
him * thirst for knowledge. No doubt 
many had been similarly betefitied. Wh* n 
they would be dying anything they had 
done to assist institutions that tie unfitted 
humanity and aided In God’s Work would 
give them more satisfaction than anything 
they had done for selfish gratification.

Dr. Burwash was to have preached In the 
Charlotte Street Church in the evening, but 
in the afternoon he was suddenly taken ill. 
The Bev. H H. Wallace, M A., B D, preach
ed the sermuu.

Turnbull's Millinery Opening days are 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, the 
4th. 5th and 6th of Oct.

THtf HUM.

The Peter Hamilton Agricultural Works 
are to be considerably enlarged- The 
amount of work djne in the machine shop 
demands larger space, and in order to 
accomplish this the adjoining black mith 
shop It to be “annexed." The blacksmith 
shop will be thrown back to the moulding 
shop and a new moulding shop will be built. 
The foundations are now laid and the work] 
will be Carried on at onee. The new build
ing will have a fourteen foot wall, and is 
62x40. Another building ii tl> be erected 
just south of the new moulding shop, to be 
used as a pattern and store house. It will 
be 81x40. When the new buildings are 
finished the Hamilton works will have 
nearly as much frontage oii Water Street as 
they have on Georgeet street. These works, 
under prudent management,- have been 
constantly extending, and It uow looks as 
if the whole block will be soon covered. 4-

Tne Lock Manufacturing Company's ad
dition, 50x60 feet, is progressing satisfac
torily. The foundations Are laid and the 
superstructure will begone ofarWith without 
delay. ___ ______ ___

The new furniture factory being built for 
Lludsay-Sheldon Furniture Company is 
going up gradually. The stone-work, 
which gave considerable trouble. Is now 
completed. The new factory has a line 
location, next to the river and close to thr 
railway track. It will be 40x80 feet and four 
stories high.

The “ $40,000 By-law Committee,rand the 
“ Advertising Committee," in connection 
with the Town Council, will meet this even
ing. 1

A gentleman was in town on Saturday 
with a view to establishing saw works 
here. . _______

Personal.
Mr. H. 8. Crewe* Inspector of the regis

tration of Vital-Statistics for the Province 
of Ontario, waa In town on Saturday.

Senator Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, arriv
ed in town on Saturday evening, and regis
tered at the Oriental. He was called on 
by a number of proud meut men. On Sun
day he went to Eunlsmore to pay a visit to 
Father Kielty.

Engineer English of the Fire Department 
is at present disabled with rheumatism, 
contracted by getting a wetting at tbe fire 
on the night of the civic holiday,

Mr. Ed. W. Cox, of Toronto, spent Sun
day in town. He went bar k on the early 
train this morning.

Mr. A. B. Craig, the popular clerk at the 
Bossin House, Toronto, was in town on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Geo. B. Sproule has been taken very 
111. His friends anxiously look for his early 
recovery.

Mr. Parker, of Peterborough, will be the 
solo organist at a praise service In the 
Church of the Ascension, Toronto, tin Wed- 
nesda^vàning.

bhorrb Note».
The anniversary sermons in connection 

with the Mark Street Methodist Churcn 
were preached on Sunday by the Bev. A. 
Browning, of Belleville. In the afternoon a 
children's meeting waa held. This evening 
tea will be served till 8 o'clock In the Town 
Hall, Ashburnhain. The Bev. Mr. Brown
ing will then deliver his popular lecture on 
“ An Hour with Miners, Indians and China
men."

a public meeting will be held to-morrow 
evening at 8 o'clock. In the George Street 
Church, In connection, with the College 
Federation movement. It will be addressed 
by the Rev. Dr. Potts and the Bev. Dr. 
Dewart. The chair will be taken by his 
Worship Re Mayor. There will be a col
lection to “«rffay expenses.

Baptised.
A real estate agent and a farmer were 

standing in front of a George street store 
this forenoon engrossed in an apparently 
intereating conversation. The awning In 
front of the store was up, and had been up 
all night. Of course the enterprising clerk 
did not know that it contained about two or 
three gallons of water. He pulled the ropes 
and down came the awning." The couver 
sation was brought to a sudden stop by the 
shower bath.

Had a «J ood Day.
The Bobcaygeon Independent says:—"Jtfr. 

William Sqowden, of Peterborough, was 
here, on Monday, and hail a day's sport 
with some friends. They shot 13 partridges
and caught fire maskulnungc, tnu ln&vrgat
weighing 16 lbs. They also assisted in put
ting out a fire which threatened a, farmer's 
baru. They likewise broke the screw of 
the coal oil yacht. Altogether they had a 
first class day."

Ordained.
We learn from the Calgary lYibune that 

the newly consecrated Bishop ot Saskatche
wan held hie first ordination at that town 
on Sept. 25th. The Bev. B Hilton, of 
Macleod, formerly of Peterborough, was 
advanced to the prleetlmod. Before the or
dination Mr. Hilton read the "morning 
prayers and at the evening service he read 
the second lesson.

Mr. J. J. McBaln has presented a prize.of 
$5 for tbe best two bushel lot of barley 
shown at the Central Exhibition. His name 
does not appear on the prize list.
. " Wiek for __ ___ ;

Mr.Fred Winch on Saturday shipped a 
car load of prime steers t wenty-tfaiee in all 
averaging in weight twelve hundred a 
piece, for the Glasgow market.

RS. John** Vestry,
A special meeting of the vestry of St. 

John's Church will be held In the school, 
house this evenlug at 8 o'clock.

Monthly Report.
The following is the monthly report of the 

Nicholls Hospital Number of patients In 
the àçepltal for the month ending Septem
ber 30th, 4. Diseases, spinal disease, 1; 
typhoidTwer, 2; erysipelas, 1. Discharged, 
4; cured, 3; Improved, 1. Total number 
treated during the month, 8. From Peter
borough. 6; from the county, 2. Pay 
patients, 5; free patients, 3. Dr. Fife attend
ing physician for September. D„ç. King in 
attendance on private ward patients.

' Acknowledgment.
Thé lady superintendent of the Nicholls 

Hospital thankiully acknowledges the foil 
lowing donations for September:-Mrs. W. 
4- Minore, newspapers, daily; Mis. Wood, 
tomatoes and old cotton; Miss Taylor, 
grapes and oranges; Mis. K. S. Davidson, 
basket of grapes; Mrs. Chapman, papers; 
Miss Beckett, grapes and tracts.

Single Breech Leading Shot Gun fur $10.00, 
tué quickest and best shooting guu made. 
Preferred by many to double barrelled 
breechloaders., Uborok Stetuem. d80w40

I.O.P.
The members^UM0abeo Lodge, No. 13. 

I.O.O.F, willnk^ffiDR^rin mind that this 
evening apyffvafter tmNtpur of meeting 
willbea^fHinstead df 8 ocm|^.according 
to th^Ji^nslitutional practice.

Mantle Making an Art at Turnbull's. 
Everybody may expect to be surprised and 
pleased with the display of Ladles* and 
Children's Gar meats at Turnbull's Milli
nery Opening.

Flsli, Flab
White Flslfi Trout, Lunge and Bass at 

Ostrom's. .__

Special value in school boots at Kidd's

JOHN HACKETT
DRY GOODS.

Willey ou rend about them if we give the ut
most information we can in the fewest possible

FLANNELS. x
2» Ineh Navy and Grey Union Flannel,... .I2*c
28 inch Grey Un'on Flannel, at...... ..........if. c
4-4 Factory Flanne', at ... .....................:m c

Why pay the mills around town 35c. for the same goods?
8 CENTS.

10 pieces Hemp Carpet,8c. -Other grades in proportion.
2 yards wide, Unbleached Sheeting ........16c2yards wide. Twill Sheeting, ........!.. jic
50 dozen Bleached Cotton Towels 25c per dos.
Heavy Cotton Shirtings, from.................... Sc28 Inch Holler Towelling, from ............ . v

BLANKETS.
Blankets for use and Blankets for beauty 

Begin 11 think—by the pound—We mean It. 
ounces to the pound In every case. 5u cents a 
pound for flue ALL WOOL While Blankets.

DKF'SS tiOOIK
50 piece# Melton Drees Goods, In ten different 

shades^ cents
Fine Drees Meltons, Î0.121.16 and at cente. 
All Wool Foule Dreee Goods, l; j cents.
Ask,to see this line, it will repay you for 

your troublp
A fine range of all wool Jer ey cloth, in 10 

shades, ‘Jt and 25 cents.
JOB L0TS1 JOB LOTS!

15 dozen Ladles* Kid Mils, at 25c a pair.
5dozen Children’s Wool Hats, at 25c each.

20 Spindles Grey Factory Yarn, at -mo per lb. 
10 dozen Ladles Corsets, at 25c a pair.
Vi pieces of 6-4 Grey Checked Tweeds, suit

able for Ulsters or Costumes to be sold at 
35c a yard.

26 dozen Men's White Undressed Shirts, at 
36c each.

lo Boxes of Black Velveteen, at 15c a yard.

JOHN HACKETT,
GEORGE STREET, PETERBORO’

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREMFÂST.

•* By a thorough know le. !e of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-et-lected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage whlcb may save 
bs many heavy doctors* bills. It is by the- 
Judicious use or such articles of diet that a con
stitution mav be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to dls- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle mala lie# are'"float
ing around us ready to attack wherever 
there was a weak p int. We may escape many 
a fatal shall by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.“Cfrfl Servies Gazette.**

Made simply with boiling water -w milk. 
Sold only Inhalf.pound tins, by grocers labelled 
thus:
JAVE8 EPPS A CO., Homcfopathic Chem
ists, London, England. tyrdTS

MR J. W. CROSBY
PETERBOROUGH,

tiole^Agent for

Steinwav, Chickering Emer
son, Stevenson and Lans- 

downe Pianos,
—AND—

UXBRIDGE AND D0HERTÏ ORGANS.

Musical Instruments for rent or sale. 
Pianos and Organs cleaned, repaired and tun
ed by a practical workman. Office at MR. 
WEtiLEY MILLER'S, opposite marked.

I
A. CLECC.

l eading I ndertaker.
*i A RKROOMH,aeorge8t. residence > > north end of George Si. The fin

est Hearse In ne Province, and all 
funeral Requisites This department 
le In charge of Mr. 8. Glegg, graduate 
of the Rochester School of Embalming.

flEW ARRIVALS.
The following goods Just received will com

plete our Fall Importations 
West of England Pantingrs,

Weet of England Coating*,
Scotch Tweed Suitings,

A Choice Lot of Cent's Furnishings

P. SIMONS. II1#*D CUTTE1L
The finest collection of Dress Goods, com

pris!. k Meltons, Costume Goods @a large 
quantity of Fancy, pres-: Goods, Trimming to 
match in every design. A choice assortment 
Of Enlglsh and German made mantles tor 
Ladies, Girls and children, no better display 
ever shown in town.

New Fall Cloaking# nùd ulster!ngs In endless 
variety In all the newest Designs and Colors, 
We make the above goods to order or will cut 
and trim as desired.

Armstrong Bro’s (late of J. C. Turnbull's) 
managers of the Dry Goods and Mantle De
partments.

T. DOLAN & CO.
PETERBOROUGH and PORT PERRY.

FURS!
QUU STOCK OF PUHS ARK NOW 

COMPLETE CONSISTINU OF FUR 
WRAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
HA VINO SECURED THE SERVICES 
OF A FIRST CLASS CUTTER WE 
ARE IN A POSITION TO MAKE TO 
ORDER ALL KINDS OF OARMENTS 

REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTEND
ED TO.

Fairweatheri Co
HATTER AND FURRIER.

ZBtaott antr €oal.
COAL AND WOOD.

T»HB RATHBUN COMPANY keeps on 
hand Screened Hard Coal of all sizes, also 

Smith Coal and Hard and Soft Wool de
livered to any part of the town.

W7B. FERGUSON
Telephone connection. Agent

00M,l_G0AL!

T
HE UNDERSIGNED KEEPS ALWAYf 
ON HAND at hi# coal yard, all kinks of
THE BEST COAL

» hit'll will be dellrered (tree of churn fc 
«yi to an, pert of the town. Tern..
**• ______ JAMS BTXVKN80N

Fartkmnidt.

HI
B. HUDSON,

TAXIDKRM 1ST AND ARTIST,
AS for sale a large collection of Birds 
and Animals, mounted In latest styles. 

Having had Instructions during the past win
ter in New York In some or the leading 
st udios) is prepared to take 'a few pupils in 
Painting in Oil. Also orders for Portraits, all 
sizes. In Crayon. Call Stewart Street, Smith- 
town H,lll, Peterborough. n 3md2U-w30

Sftural.

I

CHEAP GROCERIES
lO lbs Tea Dust for ........................ . .$1.00
6 lbs. No. 1 Japan Tea for ................ J 75
4^ lbs. Gunpowder Tea for ...............  1 00
4 lbs. Young Hyson Tea tor....... ......  I 00

lbe. Raw Sugar     ir. LOG
12 ibe. Granulated Sugar..................  1 00
4 ibe Freeh Raisins .................. . 26
3 lbs. Fresh.Currants ___ 25

£. SHANNON,
A eh bur n ham

• Hello Jack, where are you* going to 
such a burry?**

Mums the word Bob, I am going to get 
one of those fir. e Waterproof Coats, before 
they are all g vue. Weil where do you g*t 

them? Why at

J. J. TURNER’S
The Great Tent and Awning Maker,

Brock street, Peterborough

Tenls or every description to Rent

All Kinde of Waterproof Goods 

made to order.

yrofrtitStonal.
Legal,

A. P. PGUS5BTTB, tt. a. B. O. L. 
S'cmxhTOR' Wller 8UWI. Keterbor-

BDWABD A. PECK
(SUOCXSHOK TO SMITH 4 PEtSi.)

U^RKIHTKK, tiOUC'ITOK, SOTXHY, He. 1J Offlce In Luody*. BlorX (up .tslr*), next 
door to Hfcvisw UOoe, Ueorge Street. Teler-borough.

HALL a HAYES.
Hti^SBFI9*5OLICITOBa AND notarHunter street, Peterborough, next hmrltsh itiiiii-e-H. Mnnut? i,. t..an >>. 1...unext English unurch 
est rates of interest 

k H. i>. hall.

k,. o.ivtt, x ewe» uuiuugu,
Money lo Loan at low* 

LOUIS M. HATES.

Q W.

Accountant.

V. E, untl Land Sui ccyors.

Medical.

FBBD. h. BRENNAN., M. D.,c. M.

opposite St, John*» Church.

H a STABLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Estimate» 
y klven. Hoaaei and loU for sale on easy 
L'/Jf*' 'T*6 •l”ck of Guilder.' material,sept on band. -

-r

JOHN BURNHAM

iMANtlSR, Ac—Offlce:—Next to the Poet Offlce, entrance of George street. dAw

W. H. MOORE,
IlARRtoTER, tioltcltor in the Supreme P Court, etc. Offlce Corner of Georgè and 
Hunter atreets,over McClelland's Jewellery 
Store. dlfflwli

BA WEBB,
W• tioltcltor lu tho HU- Vpreme Court,Conveyancer, Notary, Ac.

:jrMafktiÀ blooJt. corner of George and tilmooe Streets, Peterborough, wmonky 4q loan. diuctwih

G. M. ROGER. .
ttOLlCITOR, NOTARY, Ac. 

aj Office of the Peterborough Real ^|at- 
In vest ment Company, Water street, Peterbor- 

______________ __ d87-w7
UA11U8 ft WOOD,

L> ARUlHTKKh, fcOLICITOItti, NOTARIEtiu. D Ac. Office :—Corner of George and Hunter 
TOLtfiNVer f* UO‘lin * UO*e “tun‘ *ONEY 
h. x. wood, h.a. o. w. hattoh

A. V. R. YOUNG, a A..
Member V the In*lUuie of Chartered Ac

countants «Z Ontario,
lo 1101 M Auditors Trustee of » Iwtates and General AecouutanLP. O. address Drawer D. Office with A P 

Poussette, Esq., Solicitor, Water Street!
6mdll»wxi

RICHARD D. ROGERS 
^VVERINTENDINU ENGINEER, TRENT 
n»4aW WohKfcfc- Office Poet Offlce Block Peterborough. w*d37

J. E. BELCHER,
A BjUHITBCT AND CIVIL ENGINEER, 

„ *“d County Engineer. Offlce overBank or Cornu* rco, George et reel. dWw4#

GEO, W. R#Û»»Y,

and «ur.ey, of any de*:ripUon made, o do. 
We.t .Ido of Yteorge .treat, over Raw, of Oom- 
m<’ro*‘-__________ dilwlM

1 OFFICE HoUtttt ARKO PROM 8 to lull a. m., 13 in. to ' |> mand MM, to TAX AwS

DR. HALUDAY,

o. COLLUCS. M. B, O. M..
\| ^6 BER of the College of Phyelcan. and 
JAA Hurvt.,1,. of Ontario, Graduate 01 
ttueenhi Vul verrity, Klugetou. odlce:—Burn- 
ham e Block, eilniooe street, fourth door wi-,1 from George street. All call» night or day 
promptly attended to. dUlwla-cr

Dainltitg.
B. CARTON,

JCTOUBB PAINTER AND DECORATOR. ^ House painting done In the latest »tvlea. 
ealclmlning, etc. Bpecial attention given to graining and marbling. Reside no ^ Water street, near Health street.

DutUno miK (fontvnrtovd
D. GAMBLE,

DVILDKH AND CONTRACTOR.
T3 idven. All work done with despatch, and«« - iwtmnuiAiw ——*-----manner. Reel-

Water. p. o.
lyd*7

di7-ly

Brick Dwelling for sale. Apply I na
H. CABVBTH.

T>UILDKR AND CONTRACTOR. EetlmaUe 
,, klven for all etylee of work. Plan» draw» 
If required, A number of house# and lota tor 
•ale tn, good localities. P.O.Box «0; residence. 
Reid street, near King. Ijd97

K RUTHERFORD,
GUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. EsUmatee 
-D furnished for all classes of building. Large 
•lock of thoroughly seaeoned material» always

J. HARTLEY,
DUILDER AND CONTRACTOR. OootraeU 
O taken—first clase work done. Houaeeand 
lots tor sale. Materials furnlKhed. P.O Bo* 
M7 ; residence,corner of Antrim and Aylmer 
streets. Iyd7|

D. BELLECHEM,
Fnaeral Director,

t
iAN be found Day or Night at hi# 
/ Wareruoma, Hunter turret or at 
hie Residence adio ting hi# 4*areruoms 
«F-TB1 KPHONI CeHHÜItmATIOH.

ADVERTISE IN THE REVIEW

ALEXANDER <i». selling about 816,000 worth of Dry Goods at cost, as he is retiing from the business


